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Vandalism Costly to Students
By lERRY ARTH

and CHARLES MOUNEAUX
From data gathered from Villa-

kova's Maintenance Department
nd Office of Resident Living the
lUaaoTaB calculates that the
Jniversity overcharged resident

Itudents for vandalism damage by
It least 120,000 for the 1980-81

Icademic year.

According to records supplied
) the VillaBOTUi by Thomas
rucks, director of maintenance,

total vandalism lor 1980-ai
amounted to $116,910.45. This
figure is supposed to include in-

dividual room damage, damage to
"common areas" of dormitories,
and ''unrecoverable" damages to
all other areas of the campus.

Trucks said that this unrecov-
erable damage amounted to "at
least $35,000" of the total damage;
yet, resident studenU were
assessed over $102,000 in common
area charges alone in bills sent out
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Newspaper Again Defines Role
The VillaaovaB is the college newspaper of Villanova University.

Quite often, our readers feel that as a college newspaper, the VillaaovaM

owes its allegiance to, Villanova. They feel that when doing a 6tory, we
should consider its effects on the University.

As student journalists, the VillaBOTan staff feels 6ur primary concern

is to uphold the standards of a quality newspaper. Our location is im-

portant, but our identity is paramount. The same principles which apply to

major metropolitan newspapers with circulations in t|ie millions also ap-

ply to the VIllasovaB with a circulation of 8,00(V^ - ^

One of the many tasks of a newspaper is to entertain its readers. We
strive to accomplish this in many ways. Our "Whb Knows, Who Cares"
column pokes fun at many aspects of Villanova. In the '*0n Campus" sec-

tion, readers can find out what their friends and classmates feel about
many different issues, some very important, others rather insignificant.

Our Features and Entertainment sections try to present the lighter side of

Villanova, along with opportunities for students to explore the various

social and cultural events on campus.
The task of entertaining the ViUaBoVan reader is an enjoyable one.

But sometimes, our staff becomes rather disheartened when readers
merely open the paper to "Who Knows, Who Cares."

In a college environment, it is important that students, faculty and
administrators be informed of the happenings at Villanova. All too often,

simple news' items are overlooked by many Villanova students. To really

be a part of Villanova, one should know and understand the various event

at Villanova throughout the year. We hope that our news stories will helj

clarify and enlighten these events.

Equally important, though, is our belief that we can make Villanova
better place. There are many positive aspects of Villanova, and we will dj

our best to report them. But, as journalists, we will never back ilway whej
we are disturbed. If we succumbed to the pressure to remain silent,

would be cheating Villanova students, but more important,- ,we would
cheating ourselves.

Finally, we feel we have one more vital task to perform. As
newspaper, the VIUaaovaB is obligated to air not only our views, but
the views of our readers. Freedom of expression for everyone at Villano>

is a prerequisite for intelligent thought. To facilitatf this, the Vlllariovi

accepts ''Letters to the Editor'' and prints as many as space will allow,

fact, we did not turn away any letter last year, even thou^ maoy of
letters were critical of the VUiaMTaB. In addition to our "Letters to tl

Editor," we are also accepting "Op-Eds" on issues of local or natioi

significance. We hope that students, faculty and administrators feel free

contribute pieces to this new section.

Our guidelines for this year are set, but they are not new. In pej

forming our jobs as journalists, we may offend people at times. The fact

and opinions we print may not be widely accepted. But in our hearts,

feel we are doing what is best not only for ourselves, but for Villanovi

By aARA KELLY
Jocbrgrsduat^ tnroUiMnt it

llanam hM remaimd un-
dMpit« a drop in the siw

the frtehnun c1«m.

Lccordiiig to R«v. William
^Ouiro 0.8A., aaaiatant to tha

of admiaaiona, tha num-
of Fraahman at Villanova wm

•fully dropped." '"We ware
ing a total of 1643 new atu-

ito, 1633 Freahman and UO
ifer atudanta, and we came

cloee to that," atated
iGuire. "Aa of September 2,

|re wet« 1618 Fraahman and 137
Insfer atudanta, a difference of
ly 13 studenta from our goal, ao
are right ware we want to be,"

[Giiira continued.

Tha number of appiicationa
received increaaed by 12%.

Tha figurea from Freshman ap-

piicationa indicate that 43% of the
Freahman claaa are women, down
from 46% laat year, indicating a
shift back to men.

»

Currently commuter atudanta
make up 29% of the enrollment,
which is down from 31% laatyeitr,

and the number of commuting
Freshman haa been cut in half
from 268 last year to 126 thia year.

"Tiie calibre of the student who
applies to ViUanova is increasing.
The average SAT scores of this
yeara' Freahman, which are 607
verbal and 600 math, are 26 points
higher than last years', 10 points

A' lARFORUM CONCERT SERIES
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

.^PECiAL STUDENT RATES!
A;j' cMo'ce of b v;t 8 n],iioj concerl events

1 /P OFF ''''^'^'''^^'> ''"^-^-^ Tickets Foi
I ! £m V/l I Fci.Tiiiy Cifcle.S. Amphitheatre

F.Y.I.
Senior Pictures

Be Bvure to makayour appointment for

senior portraits for the Belle Air *82 in

the Connelly Center Sept. 14-18. A $3

sitting fee is feqdfred 'ttid you may also

order your Belle Air at this time.

Anyone interested in ordering the
Belle Air *82 may do so from Sept. 14-18

in the Connelly Center. The Spring Sup-,

plement for '81 may be picked up at this

time.

Auditions
Tonight is the final night of auditions

for A Taste 6( Honey, the October
production of Villanova Theatre.

Call 645-4760 for an appointment.

Auditions will be held for Villanova

Theatre's (November production, Blood

Wedding on Sept. 18 from 7:30-11 p.m.

and 00 Sept. 19 from 2 to 5 p.m. C:all

'

. 645-4760 or stop by Vasey 108.

MUSICIANS NEEDED .A
•

jazz trio is being sought for A Taste Of
Honey. A composer and two guitarists

are needed for Blood Wedding

Call 645-'4760

Art Appreciation

The art department is offering an in>

troductory claas for people without an
art background but with a desire to ap-

preciate beautiful works of art. AAH
1100-90 meets once a week, informal

classes and a Held trip. Saturday morn-
ings at 11; starts Sept. 19.

Classic Course

AAH.2113, Introduction to Music, is a
"little-known" coiirse that offers listen-

ing guidance and a historical back-
ground for western classical music.

Familiarity with music notation is not

required.- The course acconuno-

dates novices and moderately ex-

perienced musician. Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 1:30.

New Course Offered
Students may still register through

the Office of the Registrar for C.J. 1000,

Community Practicum in Private

Security, Crowd Control, and Collective

^havior for this term.

For further information see Dr.
McKenna, Vasey Hall, room 209 or

^ report on Tuesday, Sept. 15, or Wed-
' nesday, Sept. 16 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. to
meet with SpectaGuard personnel.

Nurses Picnic

The College of Nursing and the Un-
dergraduate Nursing Senate invite all

nursing students to their annual picnic
on September 24 at 4 p.m. in St. Mary's

, courtyard. Please come!
it

--•t

Tutors Needed
Tutors are needed for tha Acadami

Advancement Program. Interested ati

dents should see Dr. Hartmann in Mei
del 162 any morning before 11:30. Pi
ticularly needed are tutors in chemistr]
physics and foreign languages. Times
rangied, $4 per hour. •,

: .

)NDAY, NOVEMBER 2 at 8 PM
ExciOng Ruf)insl9in Prize-Winner

AX PIANIST

FAM.aR.M.25 LJ AMPH. ^3.25

TOTALS

There will be a meeting for all those

Interested In writing or working for

*^^ VILLANOVAN

on Monday, Sept. 14 at 6:00 p.m.

In the Connelly Center Cinema.

iUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29at3PM
iONARD BERNSTtuN conducts

'ORCHESTRE IMIIOIIAL BBnuNCB

FAM.aR*6.75 flAMPH.*4.50 .L.^

iUNDAY. DECEMBER 6 at 3 PM
'te Mattarfietumsl IstnicMin PhUa. In Ovw IS YursI

lATHAN miiSTEIN viouNisr

FAMaR.M.25 nAMPH.*3.25
[RHOAY. DECEMBER 18 at 8 PM

OZAWA CONDUCTS THE

3T0N 8TMPB0NT
FAM CIR.M.75 nAMPH.^3.75

>UN., JAN. 31. 3 PM. or MON.. FEB. 1 at 8 PM
ExcHing, Colorful Stage Spectacular from Poland

iZOWSZE DANCE CO.
no DANCERS. SINGERS. fylUSIQANS

D fam:cir.M.25 D amph ^3.25

fEDNESDAX MARCH 10 at 8 PM
Musical Lagartd, Oalebratlng Over 60 YMrs of Concerdzing

PRES SEoOVIA CLASSICAL GUITARIST

FAM. CIR. ^4.25 n AMPH. ^3.25

the Villaaoni

BOARD OF EDITORS
Editor^n^hief. WIIHem Clark

Managing Editor. Chrlatlne KHzmann
Associate Editors, Robert Couref

Sfiaron Winters
News, Mary Anne Granger FeatMf^*. KatftI lannacone

Anne Suydam ' Laurie Akneda
Entertainnnent, Cftris Slawecki Sports, James Femia

.__„ Amy MacLachlart *. Robert Conway
Phok)graphy, Charles Guide Business, Cindy Savarese

Jeffrey Page ^ ^
*

Advertising, Dawn M/Mer
Assistant News Editor, Sara Kelty »

Assistant Entertainment EdHor. Jerry Artfi ' s

Assistant Sports Editor. Kerry Lynch
Adviaor« Jyim W, L^el

>,„'('

. , h The writing, articles, lay-out, pictures and format are the respon-

sibility of the Editor and the Editorial Board and do not necessarily

raprsasnt the view of the Administration, FacOlty and students unless

specifically stated. The University subecrlft)es tO/tt>e principle of

responsit>ie freedom of expression for our student editors. The
Vlllanovan is the newspsper of record for Villanova University. "^

\PRIL'-'Date to t>e Announced
Trtumfjhant Return of the Great Spanish Singer

(rrORlA DE LOS ANGELES
)PRANO

|[j FAM. OR.M,25 I I AMPH. ^3.25

MEBTA CONDUCTS THE

PHILHARIIONiC

[LJ FAM.OR *6.^ Q AMPH »4.50

TOniL

* ^

• •
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higher on tha verbal part and 16
pointa higher on the mathematical
part. This is really a double in-

creaaa because while the national
average is decraaaing, Villanovaa'
average ia increaaing," aaid
McGuire.

'Two years ago 42% of tha

Freahman claas were in tha top
20% of their high school claaa,
last year that number increaaed to
52% and thia year it increaaed to
55% , which telb ua that the better
studenta are being attracted to
Villanova," atated McGuire.
Out of the Freshman claaa, 623

studenta are attending the College
of Arts and Sciences, 151 are at-
tending the College of Nursing,
427 are attending the College of
Conunerce and Finance, and 330
are attending the College of
Engineering.

Meeting Anhounced
All right'all you S.O.B.'s, here's

your chance to really prove to all

your frienda that you really are an
S.O.B. An S.O.B. is a Special
OlyoApic Booster and about 300
special athletes from across Penn-
sylvania need you as well as a
whole bunch of "Huggers," as part
of this year's Special Olympics
State Soccer and Frisbee Skills

Tournament. Once again this year
Villanova will host this wonderful
event on the weekend of October 3
and 4, and it is our desire to make
this a University-wide event by

getting everyone involved. We
need you as a "Hugger" or an
"S.O.B." to truly make this event
a success. A "Hugger" is the name
that has been given to a person
who volunteers to come to a Pa.
Special Olympics event and spend
some time helping a retarded in-

dividual. A "Hugger's" job in-
cludes making sure your athlete
gete a "hug" regardless of whether
he or she wins or loses the event,
because in the end we all win.

S.O.B. and Hu|^r^ meetings

Teaching Opportunities In

Montessori
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141

AERCO Montessori
1400 E. Willow Grove Ave., Phila.. PA 19118

win be held on lliursday. Sep-
tember 17. at 7:10 p.m. in the
Villanova Center and on Sep-
tember 23 at 7:10 p.m. in the
Villanova Center.

Special Olympics Booster but-
tons will be on sale from Sep-
tember 17-25. We will also hold a
balloon sale on October 1 and a
Fun Run on Saturday, October 3,

from 10 a.m.-lT):30 a.m. and also
from 3 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the
Jumbo Elliot Track.

So don't just sit there and be an
S.O.B., get up and be an S.O.B.
(Special Olympics Booster).

AEROBIC DANCE
Chorus Une To BoUor Hoshh'

(ncratsss Caitfavasartsr

TriaMShapasRnasla

Rcfistrillaa

Camwy

21 LsMfk A

*27.00T<«lMWMMy

FMiysfP.M.
mjEi.

914-lill

1i333

RICMRD

COMMMV
UJU^EX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA

STUDENT

DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Villanova

527-2080

*?!
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Bookstora:

Connelly

Center:

Library:

Dougherty
Dayhop:
PleShoppe:

Infirmary: -

St. Mary's

Pool:

Student

Mail Room:
(Window)

Career '

Development:

Alumni Gym:

. Bank:

Computer Center:

:00 weekdays
1000-2:00 Sept. 12. 13

8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Mon.-Thura.

8:00 AJn-'iaKX) midnioht Fri.

9:00 a.m.-12:00 mldnioht Sat.

1 2:00 noon-1 1 :00 p.m. Sun.

8:00 a.m.«12:00 midnight Mon.-Thurs.

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Fri.

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Sat.

12:00 hoon-12:00 midnight Sun.

11:30-1:30 weekdays
8:30-7:00 p.m. weekdays

Open 24 hours a day

10:00 a.m.-1 1 :00 p.m. every day

9:30-12:30. 1:30-3:30 weekdays
9:30-11.00 Sat.

8:30-4:30 weekdays

10:00-12:00 midnight every dav

9:00-5:00 weekdays

9:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. Mon.-Frl.

9:00-5:00 Sat.

uncertain Sun.

TO DELIVER THE VILLANOVAN
FRIDAYS

^ $15.00 for the day. Driver should

have a big car. iff interested come
to 2nd ffioor - Dougherty,

to the Vilianovan Offffice.

2E J.
I I m ' "n;

Attention Villanovans

Ciu!-

'
•

! 1 BEST M :v,

\ A /

CENTRAL PARK

I .

It sutN I tiML rMnrv
384 V;. Lancaster Avf.v. Wayne. 9d MU 8-5100

APPEARING FRIDAY AND .^/^ TURDAV Nir,Hrs,

GRAND LARCENY
FIVE BAND CONCERT
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
THRUST • ALIEN • VOICES . .vi ,;, /,..

SYN • TRICKERY

BRYN MAWR
FLOWER SHOP

NEXT TO THE STATE STORE
928 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr
Your affordable Main Line Florist

We will be stocking a large varictjr of:

• Silk Flowers
^ Hanging Baskets

• Fresh Flowers
^ Dish Gardens
• Floor Plants

^ Fancy Fruit Baskets
(MADE TO ORDER)

Special cmrm giv^n to Colkgm S\

Au, MAJOR cwepn' CAWoe

627^131
^''"^

:., •»>

Fellowships
Th« University Pellowship

ConmitUs is now rsesiving

nominations of nwnlMrs of tlis

dsss of 1962 for ths Fidbriflit,

MarshaU, and Bhodes PsUowsliips

and membsrs of ths Class of 1084

for ths Harry S. Truman Scholar-

ship.

*

Ths Fulfaright is opsn to

seniors, graduate students, or re-

cent graduates who are citiiens of

the U.S. and who plan a program
of continued academic studiss

abroad. The applicant must have a
specific, planned program of study

related integrally to the chosen
country. This must be decided on
before the on-campus interview.

Language proficiency is also re-

quired.

Hie Marshall offers 30 college

graduates the opportunity to study

for two years at a British univer-

sity. Tbe Marshall Commission

has stipttlatsd a minimum grads

point everags of 8.7 fbr any can-

didate. Urn applicant must ilso

have an undsrgraduate beck-

ground which would qualiiy

him/her for ths proposed course of

study in the United Kingdom. The
applicant must choose a spscific

program of studies and ths British

university (plus alternates) st

which he/shs proposes to study.

Tliis must be dons before ths on-

campus interview.

The Rhodes offers 32 Amer-
icsns the opportunity to study for

two years at Oiford. The basis of

selection: literary and scholastic

achievements; physical vigor as

evidenced by a love for and par-

ticipation in sports; instincts to

lead and moral force of character;

truthfulness, coursge, and unself-

ishness.

Ths Harry S. Truman provides

opportunities for outstanding stu-

dents to kweperi'^for careers

public service. Some requii

ments: ths student must be

sophomors at ths time of sppli(

tion; haws a minimimi g,p4u of 3]

and bs in the top fourth of his/

class; be in an undsrgraduate fie||

of study thi^ will permit adtni

sion to a graduate program leadii

to a career in gove^ihient.

All interested studsnts must
nominated by a faculty mej||il

Nominations must be re<;pived

the honors ofHce by Wednesdi
September 23. Students must th^

submit all credentials materit

by Wednesdsy. September 30

order to be considered for %n
pSHipus interview in esrly

tober.

Fellowship informatioj
nomination forms, snd credehtii

forms are available in the Hone
Office, Corr Hall 101.

C JUST FOR THE RECORD. INC. )

BACK TO SCHOW

FANTASTIC SAVINGS'!
SPECIAL GROUP OF WARNER

ELEKTRA-ATLANTIC LPs & TAPES
BY THE SUPERSTARS

Doors - James Taylor - Jimi Hendrix

Joni Mitchell - Fleetwood Mac
Genesis & Many More Superstars

UM mufiu.n iPfiiiH$t.««
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RECRUITMENT MEETING
SEPTEMBER 16*1981

DAY HOP
8 P.

ART A PRINT SALE
i\i'

.

:':<}t:. SEPT, 15,ie,17

West Lounge

10 a.m. - 5p.m

ALL PRINTS $3.60

"<i

ii€ aSJJHE dJflS

IRJ|H£ (FflASSI:

Sept. 29

C.C. CINEMA

8:00 p^m.

STUDENT ADMISSION $1.50
GENERAL ADMISSION $2.50

Tickets Available At

Connelly Center Ticket Office

eiNEMA
mm SHOWING *

"AIKPLAIIE"
Friday, Sept. 1 1

,

and Sunday Sept. 13

COMUie SOON

*•

7-JB arao P.H. Jiekatt *1

17. It. It
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Timerman Tells Of Oppression
By BILL CLARK

Jacobo Timerman caused a

J
major human rigfats controversy
Iwfaich lasted well over three years.

I

He is given credit for the with-
Idrawal of Bmest LeFehvre as
Jpresident Reagan's nominee for

[the post efHuman Rights Advisor.
Timerman has now caused a

[major rift in the world's Jewish
community.

Moat of Timerman's fame is

le result of his recent work,
»ritoMr WlthiNit a Name» CMI

Nii a ^fcMBherf in which he
:ribes the massive persecution

)f political prisoners in Argentina.

Jit begins with Timerman's days
las editor of La Opialon, a defiant

Argentinian newspaper, and con-
tinues throi^ his humiliating
years in Argentinian jaib.

Timerman's descriptions are
vivid, but the timii^ of his book
has given it added impact.
PrlsoMT challenges America's
new-found belief in supporting op-
pressive right-wing regimes
merely because they oppose the
Soviet Union. TinLerman asks
how the United States can sit back
while thousands of political

prisoners are either murdered or
missing each year.

' Timerman first gives the

background necessary to under-
stand his own political per-

the Villanovaa
Classifieds

WANTED
TRAVEL

REPRESENTATIVe

$$$ HIGH EARNINGS $$$

FRSE TRAVEL BENEFITS

iNeMoiMl TfWMl Mtf MefUling Cawnpewy

l8llS 8980WVBi» Hl^Riy M0WRIM9 IMRV^WVi

lie >»M»im Ht ort ijlale trawl vaeaHon

VOICE LESSONS
Professional tsachsr/per-
formsr. Opara, oratorio,
sofig, musical thaatra. CaU
Gall Morfasis, 449-4843.

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

WILL TRAIN

C«M (219 SM-naO (between 11-8)

WRITf
CAMHIS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS

2S COUNT STSEET
SflOOKLYN.N.Y. 11348

I .

BIKE MECHANIC NEEDED
Shop axparlanca nacassary.
Ardmora BIcycIa Shop, 6t W.
Lancaatar Ava., Ml 9-8839.

secution. He explains that politics
in Argentina is a struggle between
the forces of the far right and the
far left. Terrorism is effectively
used by both sides Moderates
poesess little power.

For this reason, La Opfnioa was
shut down and Jacobo Timer-
man was jailed. In trying to urge
peace and moderation in Argen-
tina, Timerman alienated the

power structure of both factions:
"(La OpiBioa) was an adversary of
the military for being terrorist, an
adversary of mass culture for pub-
lishing sophisticated writers, an
adversary of the Left for pub-
lishing Soviet dissidenU, and an
adversary of the family for pub-
lishing in its science section an ar-
ticle on the sekual habits of young
Americans." writes Timerman,

Timerman's paper continue
to publish during the first year of
the new military regime, but in
1977 he was captured by an ex->
tremist sector of the army. For
three years, Timerman was
dragged from place to place, and
tortured at every opportunity.

He struggles to tell the reader
about the pain he has endured.
Eventually, he concludes it is im-
possible to transmit the pain that
a tortured person undergoes. But
he does tell what the Argentinian
army did ^ him and to other
political prisoners.

"A man is led to what may be a
canvas bed, or a table, stripped,
doused with water, tiefi to the ends
of the bed or table, hands and le^s
outetretched. And the application
of electricity begins. The amount
of electricity transmitted by the
electrodes — or whatever they're
called, is regulated so that it

merely hurts, or bums, or
destroys," writes Timerman. Af-
ter this there would be a brief
pause, followed by questions; then
insults, then more questions. And
then, it begins all over again.

The guards were instructed not
to kill Timerman. The govern-
ment was trying to build a case
against Timerman so they could
justify his imprisonment to the
world. But there was no case. He
was tortured, questioned, and in-

vestigated for three long years.
Yet, the army was unable to con-
vict him of any crime.

While in prison, Timerman
discovered something else about
the leaders of Argentina's army;
they were strongly anti-Semitic.
Throughout his tenure in jail, he
was constantly asked about his
Zionist beliefs. He always suffered
Jewish insults during the torture
sessions. He claims that Jews are
treated differently than other
political prisoners.

,

He attributed this anti
Semitism to the army's belief that

Jews are plotting to take over
Argentina; to make it another
Israel. He also claims that many
of the guards are professed Nazis.

The thing which disturbs Tim-
erman so much is the silence of
Jewish leaders in Argentina. He
states they are constantly ignoring
violations of Jewish righte. Tim-
merman abhors this silence;
"What there was, from the start,
was the great silence, which ap-
pears in every civilized country
that passivly accepts the in-
eviUbility of violence, and then
the fear that suddenly befalls it.

That silence which can transform
any nation into an accomplice.

"That silence existed in Ger-
many, when even many well-
intentioned individuals assumed
that everything would return to
normal once Hitler fmished with
the Communiste and Jews," says
Timerman.

PrisoMr Withoat a Naaw, CHI
Withoat a Naaiber has become a
controversial work in foreign
policy circles. The validity of Tim-

erman's, Suffering is doubted by
no one. The.judgmente he makes
from his experiences about the
United States and the Jewish com-
munity are not as readily ac-

cepted. But, they are worth
thinking about..

LOST
Gold chain nacklaca i^prox.
45" on or around danca floor
at sanior dinnar danca. Santi-
mantal valua. Raward. If found
call 825-7675.

U VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL
DEPARTMENT
MEN'S
TOUCH

FOOfBAU
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League Starts Monday, S

September 21 St, 1 981
~

Entries CJpse Friday,
September 18th, 1981
CAPTAIN TEAM MEETING
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 st

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

tfyou thUc'^Nids and rolleK''cire

iusi a CoEfomia craz€^

youVe not ready forNewMemorau

5:30 P.M. IN THE ALUMNI GYM
ncKWBmtrBiMo I

1 - ConneUy Center !

2 - Intianmiai Office S

nrTHMf ENTR^SLANKS TO
'

iUiUMCrQW.

Pads and rollers are key com-
ponents of a cassette's tape
transport system.

This system guides the tape
past your deck's tape head. It must
do so with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more

accurately than totally new
Memorex. ,^

The new Memorex tape trans-

port system is precision engi- ..

neered to exacting tolerances.

Fianesd. saamiessroMers guide
the tape affortiessiy and exactly

An o¥enize pad hup the tape to

the tape head viilh crWcal prai-

Mfa; irm enoMih forlspeoiee

iNinment. lenfle enot#) 10

dramatically reduce wear.
Our unk^ue ultra-low-frictkxi

polyolefin wafers help precision-

molded hubs dispense and
gather tape silently and uniformly,

play after play. Even after 1,000
plays.

In fact, our new
Mernorex cas-

sette will always

deliver true

sound reproduc-

tion, or we'll

replace it. Free.

Of course, re-

production ttiat true

and that erxJunng

owes a k)t to Per-

mapass ~ our extraor-

dinary new binding

process. It even owes a
little to our unk^ue new
fumt)le-free ttorage altxjm.

But \M4ien you fscofd on new
Memorex, whether it's HIGH
BIAS II. nomwl biai MRX I or

METAL IV, don't forget the impor-
tance of those pads and rollers.

Enjoy the muse as the tape glkjes

unemngly across the head.
And fememt)er. getting it there

is half the fun.

I'

!

^sd —~*^
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Jenkins succeeds Elliott as coach
SncoMs if ttol a ftvtigii'ivBrd to

Ckttlm JenkiiM. H« wm tht fint
Mack scliolarahlp track athkta at

VUlanova. He won two Olympic
ffoM nwdab in the 1966 famas at

Malbourne. Ha aamad his doc-
torate in education and l^ld a poat

; with the Dapartment of Education
-in Washington for 12 yean. Now

\
ha is back at ViUanova to coach a

' team and a tradition which are a
string of success stories.

Since graduating, Jenkins hai
stayed in contact with Villanova
and the late Jumbo Elliott,

recruiting over the past 20 years.
Thus when the opportunity be-
came his to coach the program, it

was a simple decision * 'I am ap-

preciative of what the school did

f<»r me," explains Jenkins. **It is

incumbent upon an individual to

A

rapagr that. All my Hfo I haws
worked with athletes, much ol that

ratioBale comas from JUmbo -r-

food people interested in me as a
pereon helped aloi^ my way."
Jenkins makee it qfuite obvious

that hia goak are compatable with

thoee Jumbo acheivsd during his

47 year tenure aa track coach.

''Excellence haa not gone out of

style," Jenkins saya and adds,

'Tm very much satiafied with

moat of the things Villanova

typifies and I will recruit in that

way."

"In addition to being a track

coach I have a doctorate. Clearly,

in n^ mind, the relation of educa-

tion to the athletes is important,

says Jenkins, proudly adding "all

the track athletes are taking sub-

stantial majors."

Villanova Soccer 1981

Sat.

Sept«Bb«r 16

S«ptCBb«r 19

SepCflBbcr 23

Sat. Septeabcr 26

W«d. September 30

Frl, October 2

Wed. October 7

Sat. October 10

Wad. October U

Sat. October 17

Wed. October 21

Sat. October 24

Tue. October 27

Tbu*

Wed.

Sat.

Ttoe.

Sat.

October 29

November 4

November 7

November 10

November 14

*Phlladelphia Soccer Seven League Game

Head Coach: Howard Graf

f

Assistant Coach: Karl Moehlmana

at Bavarford

*at Philadelphia Textile

HARTLAMD-BALTIMOItl CODNn

at Baltimore University

MULERSVILLE

'^KING GARDEN

TEMPLE

RUTGERS-CAMDEM

*at St. Joseph's

at Georgetown

SWARTHMORE

TRENTON STATE

at Eastern

at Shlppcnsburg State

*LA SALLE

•PENNSYLVANIA

ARMY

*IIREXEL

3:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

In kiokii« forwvd to hiii JoIh

JenkiM aaye ha win beat like "the
relationahip with tha adileCea tmd
the challmiie of developii^ their

potential.'* 'Tve net them all and
feel privelegad, thsy are a Ana
groiq^." >

Aa if takii« the place of tiie

legendary Jumbo BUiott ian't

enough, Jenkine haa become head
track coach oC a reatructured pro-
gram which placee the wonsen's
team under his jurisdiction m
well.

"If rm goii« to be head track
coach it is incumbent for me toeee

Maree
Former Villanova track star

Sydney Maree beat Steve Ovett in
the mile, posting the world's fifth

fastest time of 3:48.83. Hiis vic-
tory last night at the track meet in

Rieti, Italy, makes Maree the
third fastest person ever to run
the mile.

that the jeoman are affot^sd the manliha mamier bacauae whoever
opportunity to bring out the poUn- it repraaendi^ ViUanova is repre-
tial Hiay hatve. I am permaUy tealiiig VUlanova obmi or woman,"
concerned dint they do the beat saya JenUfn ebont this other
they can to pwlw

m

in a apprts- anieci dTlMa jah.

Newly a
Pa%s

track canchOMurlaa
•M.Geer|i Sy*Mr

1:00 p.m. ^
3:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

)wlth(Lter^
WHsmk

l

DRIVER AND ATTENDANT
Drives meals from Rosemont

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
Sell popular styles of

College to retreat held near Jfif^^!!*!. ^l
•!."?•"*!'

Villanova. Excellent for 22^:J*!lL ^Tf" 1"I!!*"
indhfldual who Is a morning ^?lJ^yj!!^'aZL^^^^'
person. Hours: Sat. 7KK)a.m?

callmomlngs.626^3.

PARLOR
v.

1 1 07 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

Pool Tables, Pretty Girls

Video Games & Cheap Prices

BE THERE
A Villanova Tradition Since 1933

^

person
6:30 p.m.; Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. Interested? Call 527-
3627.

HELP WANTED
Part time dishwashers and
cafeteria line servers
positions avairable. Hours
available: M-F, Sat. & Sun. 4-6
p.m.; Sat & Sun. brunch, 9:30
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Call 527-3627
or stop in person at Rosemont
College Dining Room.

MAKE MONEY
in college, openings available

for camptis rseidents to sell

lop name audio and video
components. Low costs, high
profits. WrMs for compMe
Information to Southern
KiecwOfiics uwuiuuiorn»7i2n
Mountain IwiystHai Whd^
: IMMr, faooPHB 9envn orcaa

isrssaals
rwi^

KNOW A CITY
BY THE
NEWSPAPER
TREADS.
THE PHWDafHA M3UKI
WMIY READ NEWSPAPEK

PhladelpNa welcomes you with its historicbUMngs,
its colorful restaurant renaissani:e, its handsome
waterfront restorations and cuH jral institutions.

Add to all that an unbeatable of% from Ttie inquirer.

America's most honored newspaper has won «x
PuKtzer prizes In a row and countless national and
regional awards for fine joumaif^.
Sion up for campus delivery and stay on top of:

* News - World events. National. Local.

* Sports - Named "best in the US.A." by
Associated Press.

* Weekend -Your complete guide to music, rrioyrfes.

theater and special dty events.

And Sunday without the Sunday Inquirer J
unthinkablel .

'"'Villaftovan
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Bridge Repairs Delayed
By SARA KBIXY

mi rCTEE KONbAS
TUt lillsasvaahm toarned that

ay iiniiriwMaaiita to be made by

le PMUMiyivaiiia' Department of

canapmrtatioii (PemiDOT) to the

|>ridge OB Route 320 will not oc-

burr for at leaet three years. In the

filed a complaint with the PUC
against PennDOT. AKTRAK,
Delaware County and Radnor
Township arguing that safety
problems existed on or near cam-
pus that were the responsibility of
those named. A hearing followed
to determine if there were safety
problems, and, if so, who wm re-

antime, the National Railroad sponsible
assenger Corp. (AMTRAK) has On June 26, 1981. PUC Judge

failed to comply with necessary
Improvements to the pedestrian
(unnel at Villanova Station as or-

Bred by the Pbnnsyhrania Public
Jtilities Commission (PUC).
In 1960, Villanova University

Martin Fountain released his re-
port which stated that the bridge
on Route 320 was a safety hazard,
•i was the pedestrian tunnel at
ViUanova SUtion. The PUC <tet«r,

tt"P«d that PennDOT wm respon-

sible for repairing the bridge, and
the AMTRAK wm rMponsible for
repairing the pedMtrian tunnel.

The PUC ordered PennDOT to
conduct a six-month study and
prepare a plan to either. (1) attach
apedestrian walkway to the exist-
ing bridge. (2) build a new brid^
capable of handling use by cars
and pedestrians, or (3) build a
separate pedestrian walkway.
PennDOT hM petitioned the PUC
to extend the deadline an ad-
ditional six months. "Don't bet the
ranch that PtennDOT will build a
pede8tria^ walkway," stated
Fountain.

Safety

"I know what the decision will

be," said Ron Flegel. district

bridge engineer, and the man
responsible for filing the report
with the PUC. *'I will recommend
that the bridge be replaced. Add-
ing a Walkway won't help because
it is already difficult for two cars

to pMs each other. Other bridges

with the same design as the one on
Spring Mill Rd. (Rt. 320) are suf-

fering from structural damage so
that one will too," continued
Flegel.

Asked when construction could

begin. Flegel stated, "at the very

very least it couldn't begin for

September 18. 1981

(aockwise from lower left) Attorney James Patterson
show» Rtc. SIS' bridge to Judge Martin Foontain durlM
November IMS P.U.C bearii^. Flooded pedestrian tan-
el nader VUlanova railroad tracks, a common scene
daring rain storms. Protesters plcketli^ for Improved
Villanova University safety, in September 1979. Stodent
(ttsplays feelings dnring safety protest after death of Vll-
Mnova stndent In September 1979.

three years. Once you work here
for a while, three years is

nothing."

According to Flegel. any project
that is approved for construction
will not break ground for 18
months, and it will take at leMt 18
additidnal months for this project
to "get through the courto" and be
dMigned k^ the PennDOT ar-
chitecta.

"The National Raiboad Pas-
senger Corpt (AMTRAK) im-
mediately, at its own initial cost
and expense must furnish all

materials and do all work
necessary to (1) make temporary
improvements and/or repairs so
that the pedestrian underpass
does not become flooded during
periods of rain, and (2) make any
other repairs or improvements to
the underpass so that it is safe and
passable at all times ... (1) iden-
tify the problems Msociated with
the inadequate draining and
lighting facihties in the pedestrian
underpass and, (2) make recom-
mendations to permanently
eliminate these problems and
estimated cost of their im-
provement," stated the PUC de-
cision. The recommendations
must be submitted to the PUC by
December 26, 1981, and the tem-
porary improvements were to have
been made inunediately following
the June decision.

When asked what temporary re-

pairs had been made in com-
pliance with the PUC deter-

minations, the attorney repre-

senting AMTRAK, Scott Armen-
trout, said, "We're not doing any-
thing because we don't consider
the decision to be permanent. We
are appealing the decision."

"We made temporary repairs

prior to PUC's decision, so now
there's nothing else we can do
down there," stated Richard
(Dooper, structural engineer for

AMTRAK. Asked how long before

the decision these repairs were
made, Cooper replied that it was
soon after a Villanova student was
killed by a train because she was
crossing the tracks to avoid the

flooded tunnel, llie incident oc
<:urred 23 months ago.

James Patterson, the attorney
representing Villanova University,
was unaware that AMTRAK had
not made the ordered temporary
repairs. "I'll have to jump on that
problem," stated Patterson.

Bob Hope Supports Football Comeback

4

SPECIAL :; :3

MT. |ii.9e •UN. ONLYC-M^^V^^

iy SHARON WINTERS
Couuuttee to RaatoreFoot-
haa aifDad Dob Hope to

a hMl fit concert al the
of Ifuak in Philadalphta

[Dec. I at B pjn., accordiaf to
ftld A. Urn, awgiiMsring alum-

rilad Ite (Haipa) oa^ af.

nd hb ^Mt mmI that ha
Id call UB in thsea hoyrs. Ha

in two and aeid that ha
Id ba gM to do it," aeM Lee.

wUl bipii^ a iMMto veoeUet
tha riiiflMii will pMriia a
ISHiiaae baad to roundoiit

the benefit and returned it to
Hope. Tha chant aigns ftrst, then
the entertainar. That'a the way
theae things are done," Lee com-

Tbate are ckxM to 2S0D si^i-

porters of Villanova fbetbell
acroM the country, Lm said.

Thaaa people ware contacted m a
raeult of the CooomittM's com-
platkn of iMiling Uata for v«rioi»
alunmi groups. 'nVo had Uato m a
reakih of affiliations with tha
Wildcat Qub. I did not attempt to

go thtiMgh tha Ahmmi Aaao.
oktHm. Thay didn't permit laa to

Uila afkm timy
ao we got our

n^mtmA iailde halp," Lae ei-

villi llMIte

Wildcat Qub, exfootball players,
seaaon ticket holders for football,

Varaity Qub and Committee
members, accordii^ to Lae. "I am
not akme. A lot of people care,"
conunanted Laa.

The ticket prices for the benefH
wiU he $60 and $100. Tha $100
ticket holders will be able to at-

tend a cocktail party at the Bel-
levue Stratford prior to the ahow.
Both tha $M0 and 160 ticheU in-

clude a reeaption at tha Bellevua
efter tha parformance.
Tha fifat fund raieiiii event for

aetahliihMinl of football wm
held M tha Ooveied Wi^on, in

airaflMd, in May. Sinoe that tioM.

f(

el DJimeti
11 to 10 Mii^ 10

nus, president of the General
Alunmi Association and (Dom-
mittee members.
"What happened in April wm a

two-fold thing. The administration
developed a daciaion to drop foot-

ball. The other wm that they
severely damagad their credibihty
with the whole VUlanova famUy.
The way it wm dona wm im-
proper," Murray said.

"We think that there ia a lack of
oonmmnicatioa between Villanova
and the community," said Lm.
Lae can not iou^iina the rationale

for (topping tha aport.

"We BHida tha wroi« daoieion at

a tfoMnlMtttha rU^ one would
ptep— to

tlMlhMe
leiifiHid ia

hi

(»

Football Association (CFA), in-

cludM 61 of the biggMt schools in
the country, Lee noted. They just

signed a contract with NBC for

166 miUion doUaii which atwta in
1982, he expUnaad.
The National Collagiake

Athletic Aaaociataon (NCAA) k»
ita own pact with CB6 mid AMi
Lm continued "Now all three
worka are involved, enlargii^

pool of dollara. What a time to
drop football. I don't think that
the future for Villanova football
WM ever brighter and hera we aie
turning out tha lighto," ha aaid.

Lee taUHd to Pfllhar MtCbrtl^,
chaimMB of VUkMMvn'o RMd ef
Dliectors, tha nl^ hiliie Iht l«l

MKSiMhy aoM thU VU.
wlU

ill

!
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J
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Hope Benefit

^'Here's Hope for Villanova Football."

If you wish to attend the benefit concert

for reinstatement of football, starring

Bob Hope, at the Academy of Music in

Philadelphia on Dec. 1 at 8 p.m., send

$100 or $50 (please specify n^ch one),

per ticket to: The Committee to Restore

Villanova Football, P.O. Box 629,

Phoenixville, PA, 19460.

• H-.

••vj^ '•^'^,

Spanish Ciub

The Spanish Club welcomes all fresh-

men. New and Old members are urged to

attend the first general meeting on
Thurs., Sept. 24 at 12:45 p.m., in Tolen-

tine Rm. 306. .

Amnesty

International

Ifyou were a student or teacher in one
of these nations of the world in which
students or teachers disappear into the
ibasements of the secret police under
secret arrest, who would work to release

you? Amnesty International would. Join
the Amnesty International chapter on
campus by attending the organizational

meeting on Friday, September 25th, 3 to

3:30 p.m.. Campus Ministry Meeting
Room, St. Rita's Hall. Duties involve

only writing on^ or two letters a month.
If you cannot attend the meeting but
would like to join, please contact Dr.
Joseph Betz, Philosophy Dept.

Pol. Scl.

Honor Society

The Political Science Honor Society
invites you to our first general meeting,
to be held on Thursday,. September 24
in • the Haverford Room, Connelly Cen-
ter, at 12:50 p.m.

Villanova Political Union
Organization Meeting
Mon., Sept. 21, 1981

Wayne-St. David's Rm., Connelly Center
New and old members are invited to at-

tend.

Bike Ciub

The Villanova Bike Club will sponsor
two rides this Sunday, September 20.

One ride will be approximately sevep
aulas long while the other will be fifteen

miles in length. Both ridsa wiU leave
from the rear of the Connelly Center at 2
p.m. All Villanova atudanta and faculty
ave invited to come alm^

ilosophy Lsctura

TlHM wUl ha a
by Robert

erFeMiMi
heglwMieB
4 pm. te

Haa

tkled'Tht

Ike West
SI.

or

Dance Club

Hiere is an organiiational meeting for

dance club on Tuesday, September 22 at

12:30 p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. Old members are en-

couraged to attend, new members are

welcome!

Sailors

Wanted: Experienced racing sailors.

Opportunity for challenge, travel and

fun. For information sign up on the

Villanova Sailing Board in Dougherty

Hall or contact Rich Hogan, 293-9412.

Cultural Film Series

The Cultural Fihn Series is proud to

announce the beginning of its fall

semester program. TESS, directed by
Roman Polanski, will be the debut fihn

of the season on September 27 and 28.

Other highlights of the series are

COUSIN, COUSINE; KAGIMUSHA;
CABARET; and ALL THAT JAZZ. As
an added attraction a discussion series

will be inaugurated this fall. Guest
speakers of well known stature will be
present to lead these sessions. In ad-

dition, a free mini series of Alfred

Hitchcock favorites will be shown on

Wednesday^^eveningB. All films begin at

7:30 and are projected in the Connelly

Center Cinema. W'-.-'T,

'f.i

Career Development

Senior Orientation sessions given by
the Career Development Center will be
held today at 12:30 in the Connelly
Cinema for Nursing seniors and Thurs-
day, September 24 at 1:00 in the West
Lounge for all seniors who have not yet
attended an orientation session. In-
formation on these sessions, job sear-
ches and career counseling can be ob-
tained in the Career Development Cen-
ter in Corr Hall from 8:30 to 4:30 week-
days.

TrI Delts

Hie first National sorority to be on
the Villanova campus is having a
meeting for anyone interested in

becoming a Tri Delt. It will be held on
Tuesday, ei>tember at 22 at 7 p.m.

in the West Lounge of Dougherty Ha-
ll. Refreshments will be served. Hope
to see you there. If you have any
questions contact Laura at 688-1976. '

Refrigerator Renting

Need a nice cool place for your mun-
chies? Well, your lert chance to rent a
refrtferator is on Monday, Sept. 21. Or-
ders will bo taken in front of North
LounfB, Dougherty Hall, from 10:30
„ajn.-l:a0 pju.

Coffeehouse

to a

iiVt. IB. MMk fvUl bo iloaHaf
Omim'% Mle iUr

7 pjtt.«10 pjM. 11^^ is far

I
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Refrigerator Delivery Lynx Meeting

Refrigerators will be delivered to

designated areas in your dorm on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 23 at the times listed

below. You must, have your receipt and
door hangers with you. Designated areas
will be posted.

SuUivan, Sheehan, and St. Mary's
Halls — 6 pjn.

Good Counsel and Stanford Halls— 7

p.m.

Corr and Moriarity Halls— 7:30 p.m.
Austin, Alumni, and St. Rita's Halb

—
^ 8 p.m.

Fedigan, Simpson and Delurey Halls— 8:30 p.nL

Tenors Needed

WANTED: TENORS — The Haver-
ford-Bryn Mawr Chamber Singers and
Chorale are eager to welcome as mem-
bers all tenors who will audition and
make the necessary time ccHnmitment.
Please call conductor Marietta Cheng or

Sally MiUar at 896-1011 as soon as

possible. .r^,

University Judicial

Boards

Application forma are now available
for students who want to apply for a
position on the mm University Judicial
Boards.

You can pick up an application at the
Dean of Studento Office (213
Dougherty), 'at the Connelly Center, or
from a Residence Life Staff Member.
Deadline for completing the application
is September 30, 1981.

Philosophy Lecture

The Philosophy Department will open
its annual lecture series with a lecture
by Robert Sokolowaki of the Catholic
University of America, entitled "The
God of Faith and Reason." The lecture
will be held in the North Lounge of
Dougherty Hall at 4 p.m. on Monday,
Septem er 21. Professor Sokolowski is

the author of three books in the areas of
contemporary phenomenology and he is

also well versed in the area of Aristotle
and medieval philoeophy.

Honors Meeting

There will be a general meeting of all

Honors students in Vasey Theater on
Tueaday, September 22 at 12:46 p.nL It
ii unportant that all students attend.
Plans for the year, including cultural
eveniB, the New York trip, Philadelphia
Orcfaaatra and fihn seriea, wUl be
discuaaed. Alao, Honors Council officers
wiUbe elected.

Accounting Society

IW fhrat

MdenTIi
Silirno.

e# tiM yeer wttl ba

Met itiliki

I

Lyni, V.U.'s literary nu^aiine will

hold its first general meeting on Wed-
nesday, September 23, in the Hawerford
room of the Connelly Center at 7:30 pjn.
All those interested in poetry, proae, art

and photography are welcome. The
curious are alao invited, of course. Ifyou.
are interested but can't attend, call Bob
at 668-9766.

Belle Air Yearbook

There will be a meeting for any one in-
terested in working on the yearbook ataff
Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 3:30 in the West
Lounge. Old and new members welcome.

The Lynx

LYNX, ViUanova's Literary Magazine
would like submissions in these artistic

areas, to be considered for publication in
our Winter '1981 issue. Submissions
from all undergraduate Villanova
students will be considered For more
mformation about LYNX, call Box at
668-9766.

Senior Portraits

If you failed to sign-up for your Bt,
Portrait f<^f the Belle Air '82, then be
sure to make your appointment this
week in the North Lounge.

Senior Portraits aie being taken from
Sept. 21-26 and 28-30, 9 a.m.-4 pjn. in
the North Loynge. Yearbooks may alao
be ordered at this time for $12.00.

Fellowship
Committee

Hie University Fellowship Committee
is now receiving nominations for mem-
bers of the Class of 1982 for the
Fulbright, Marshall, and Rhodes
Fellowships and members of the class of
1984 for the Harry S. Truman Scholar-
ship.

All interested students must be
nominated by a faculty member.

Nominations must be received in the
Honors Office by Wednesday, Sep-
tember 23. Students must then submit
all credentials materials by Wednesday,
September 30 in order to be considered
for an on-campus interview in early Oc-
tober. ^

Fellowship information, nomination
forms, and credentials forms are
available in the Honors Office, Corr Hall
101.

Phi Gamma Nu
Society for women in BuaiaaaB. Our

first maatiag will be Thur^iay, Sept.

M . at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley Rm. 100.

All are weh

Fr/ee«iMiM0

•eplwnbei It, Hit e THi VHlAliOVim e pggt 3

tudent Life Offices Reorganized
'^J^^l^lt^'^ Ii!!!„!**.!L!Tl.,^ ~i:^ ^.«ne person, H i. more Ukelyth^ grading of the judicial program .k. ^ r.^ ^ p. n.^...

MAEY ANNS GtANGER
aaiSW HUMAN
and DAVID WWkK \

reetructuriog si the

mt Ufs Oflloee has been

^leted and is eipected to

Umline the adminiatration's

rting syetem at Villanova, ac-

ing to Xk. Richard Neville,

presidsnt for Student Life.

^x the new eyttem, there are

k instead of seven adminis-

)rs reporting to Neville.

ille, who was appointed last

feels that the reor-

ion will provide a sense of

ficea that report to me,** said

Neville. *«One I would like to work
on is upgrading facilities in ths

residence halls. We are behind in

our maintenance. We need to

spend some money to make reai-

dences more livable. We cant
discuss bettering student life if

living conditiolis aren't ap-

propriate."

Neville noted thUt there ia a
need for new furniture in the

dorms, and said that there was a
major clean-up of Sullivan Hall
over the suinmer.

Dean of Students, Fr. Robert J.

Martin, O.S.A. also believes the

new Student Life reorganization

will assist in streamlining the

reporting system to the President.

"From an internal standpoint,

since everyone now reports to the

same person, it is more likely they

will cooperate with each other,

said Martiiu

The offices of dsin of men and
dean of women have now been con-

solidstod into one office headed by
Martin. Martin is aaaisted by
Christine Lysionek.
^Martin believes that Lysionek
willrbe an advocate for female stu-
dents. '*We did not want the
women in the University to feel

shinrtchanged,*' said Martin.
Lysionek will be in charge of the
Committee on Alcohol Education

Freshknt fer StedsiU Life

Richard NevlUe jeff pag* Photo

|ho is doing what" at the Univer-

"There is motivation for

^ater coordination," explained

Iville. "Everyone goes to the

place now — the whole

icial process is unified.*'

I'My job is to coordinate the of-

^ . °f^^I P'?^T' *; »he »«t forth as Program Director

tbe institution. Martin ei- denU began to get a much better
plained. "Insteed of a studert understanding of what the
having a hearing with the Dean of programming was about and about
Men or Women, he will deal with ^i^ financial responsibilities
Oie Juihcial Officer Dr. Joseph ^^hin an organisation." Gorski's
Burke. We ha«^ reaUy looked at ^^^ ^ director of student ac-
the judicial and appeal process." tivities include workmg with com-

^^, .
•'^^

. ^^r^
"^^^y ™"*«"» off cwnpus residents,

remodeUed deans office in fraternities and sororities more,
Dougherty Hall, Martinexplained, ^j becoming involved in all the
It s important that Dr. Neville organisations. Gorski feek she

and I be in close proximity to each had an advantage in obtaining her
other."

Recently appointed Director of
Student Activities Lucy Gorski
served as the Program Director of

the Union before assuming her
new position.

Gorski Teeb most of the goals

Deaa of

Martim

Students Fr. Robert

. Jeff Page Pfwto

Asstetant to the Dean of Stedeats

Christine Lyslonlk jeff page Photo

and will be involved with other

educational programs at the

University.

One project Martin has been in-

volved with since taking over the

Dean of Students office is the up-

Dlrector of Stedcnt Activities

Locyea Gorski •
j^ff page photo

Dr. Joseph Berke, JndicUil Af-
fairs Officers Jeff Page Ptwto

position "because I have been
around Villanova and it is much
easier starting once you've been
around here and have some back-

ground and know where to take

some problems."

V.U.'s Liquor License Progress Deiayed
By ANNE N. SUYDAM
le liquor license granted to

Belle Air Coporation is

[rently in "safe keeping," ac-

-—<. / '
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cording to Marc Tuchman, direc-

tor of the Connellv Center.

After receiving the license, the

corporation was informed of con-

cerns of Radnor Township. The
township feels that the license

may not be the right one for the

university's Connelly Center.

When applying for the license in

November, 1980, The University,

along with the township, under-

stood certain rules. No one under
the age of 21 could obtain liquor,

the facility cannot be within 500
feet of a restrictive institution,

such as the chapel, and a special

permit must be obtained should

the facility wish to serve liquor on
Sundays or to provide enter-

tainment. The restaurant must
have a proper health permit and
the facilities to seat and feed at

least 30 people

The Pennsylvania Liquor Con-
trol Board (LCB) has also in-

dicated that the license may not
be right, although nothing is in

writing. The corporation, however,
was under the assumption, when
applying for the license, that they
were applying for the correct one.

"It has been very frustrating.

We are in 'no-man's' land right

now. We are in possession of the

license but do not want to use it,"

said Tuchman. Tuchman and

Father President Driscoll met

several times over the past sum-

mer with attorney, Ray CuUen.

The LCB told them to keep the

license until they can decide what

to do with it. The license was

renewed over the summer and is

now in "safe keeping" with Cullen.

Tuchman feels there should be a

provision by the LCB for special

licenses just for universities.

However, no such license is in

existence at this time.

"A lot of time and energy were
put into this with the intent of

creating a nice atmosphere as well

as making a profit," Tuchman ex-

plained.

The corporation applied for the
license 'in November, 1980. A
private university cannot buy a
license, so the Belle Air Cor-
poration was founded for this pur-
pose. A downpayment was put on
the license from a restaurant in

Radnor, "Achilles Violas" which
is no longer in business. The cor-

poration then applied for the
transferrence of thie license from
"Achilles Violas" to the Belle Air
Corporation. A board in Harris-
burg reviewed and approved the
transference, thus issuing the
license to the corporation.

Tuchman has no idea when the
corporation will be able to use
their license. "Only time will

tell," he commented.

Walkway Under
Construction

Judicial System Revised
|y CHARLES MOLINEAUX

Villanova University Code
Student Conduct has been re«

id, and while the regulations

essentially the same as in pre-

years, the judicial pro-

fures involved in their enforce-'

It have been completely rewrit-

According to the newly-appoint-
ludicial Affairs Officer, Joseph
rke, the new can^nis judicial

)m waa instituted to more ef-
ientiy handle campus dis-

|t replaced a system which "was
irsome procesa that didn't

very well" said Burke.

old campus judicial or-

lization ceaeieted of three

rate types of liaaring boards;

first of tbsae wm the Raaident

lllboenb.

'*^h dermimftory had its own
id e<«eipeBed entirely of alu-

Its wh..h liHiM deel with in-

by reeMtals of thet dar-
Itory uhlak eeouned iaiidi the

composed of students, faculty, and
administrative representatives.

Any student who might be

brou^ before either of these

boards would have the coition of

doing so or of appearing before the

Dean of Men (or Dean of Women)
first.

The two hearing boards- could

only deal with infractions that

would not involve the possibility

of suspension or expulsion. These
charges would be handled by the

remaining board, the Disciplinary

Review Boerd.

This board, c<Mnpoaed of stu-

dents, faeulty, and administrative

representatives, handled serious

violations by both on and off-

campus students.

"All of thass review boards

would merely function aa fact-

finding coounitteea who would ac-

cept teatiraooy and submit results

aad recaasmandetions to the Dean
of Mm end the Daen of Wooaen.
Hm Deen could then accept or

rejaet

sentative area co-ordinators. On-
campus questions are to be

brought before Burke hnnself for

evaluation. /

The very serious cases will be

handled by one University Judicial

Board. This board is composed of

three students, one faculty mem-
ber, and one administration mem-
ber with the Judicial Affairs Of-

ficer acting as a non-voting chair-

man.
This board will hear its cases

and decide upon the guilt or in-

nocence of the students involved.

It was then decided, entirely on its

own, what sanctions, if any, will be

imposed.

The decisions of the

Disciplinary Review Board are

final. They cannot be overturned

except by a formal appeal. A stu-

dent or administrator mey appeal,

but only on three very apecific

grounds. Theae are: (1) If new evi-

dence has ariaen wliich might

thedwiaion;(2)Ifthereis
to ha aeoM prooedural

dafMt in the origiiiel hearh^, (3)

If tiM iiaotiii ii^KMed oo the

to be i

By CAROL ALKONS
For the past two weeks, the

Star Construction Company
has been working on a concrete
sidewalk and stairway from the
north end of Kennedy Hall to
the plaza behind the Connelly
Center. The cost of the project
is approximately $5000.

Last year, a path was worn
through the grass between the
two buildings, and especially in
foul weather, the slick grass
and mud made it dangerous for

those who cut through.

Thomas N. Trucks, director
of maintenance, said that no in-

juries or complaints prompted
the building of the stairs, but
that "we just did it because it's

one of the two places where
people wore a path. It's a

natural route between Kennedy
and the Connelly Center. This

walkway will make it look bet-

ter."

One person who is pleased

that the construction work is

being done is Marc Tuchman,
director of the Connelly Cen-
ter: "One concern I've always

had from an operationcd stand-

point is that when it's wet,

people track dirt into the

building. The new stairs will

help keep the lower level of the

building clean."

The walkway is expected to

be completed by next week.

•inf««iii
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Reorganization of C & F Library in Prc^re^ntl-Nuclear Weapons Day Ptannedat V.U.^^ "Cw... ^ *i^ ru^^iu. n^^^ -* f WM held in the GomMlly OMtar

By DOUGLASS BAML
TIm mi^ty of locken in Bar-

tloy Hall hmm bean romovvd to

craato apace for an anticipated

iKuhy eipamioo, according to

AMn ai^, dean of the CoUefe of

Coounerce and Pinance (CW).
The locker removal ia part of

the reorganiiation of CAFs Rea
Memorial Library, computer ter-

minala and faculty office space

that is designed to meet Vil-

lanova's expanding educational

programs, explained Clay.

Under the relocation program

the library nould occupy the spot

where the renyyved lockera were

and the computer terminala would

occupy the a4ioininf end corridor

that facee Lancaater Avenue. New
lockers may be placed undsr the

windows in ths cafsteria.

Speaking of the changes Clay

said the move was "needed be-

cauae our faculty is increaaing be-

cause our progran^.are growing.

"We found ou^ that about only

28% of the lockers were used in

the past yeara so we kept some

and we're trying to get some other

lockers, sipaUer lockera* to go un-

der the windows in the cafiitoria

but they aren't here yet. I hope

the/11 (studsnts) be patient until

we can make proviaiona for them."

Asked about the declins in

locker usags by atudents, Clay

aaid. "Years ago people uaed to

take trolley trains now when thev

in thay use their eara and

carry so many hooka for the day."

Clay alao cited vandaliam of the

lockers aa a problem.

Dorothy Psarce, dsan of the Rea

Memorial library, said moving

the library would make the library

bigger and improve ita plant. She

said the library's services would

not be haMpered and that Btadsi

might like Hm Ufanory more

cauae there will be BMire apaoe

new carpeting.

MoviBf BarUey HaU'a cocnimt

terminels would not involve

(CoiUiimmi on pa09 $)

Meeting

sinwysjif

Bartley bascmail, site where lockers were r

Ubrary

tly oved for CftF
Chv»« QuMa Photo

By BOB HERMAN
Hm Villanova Univeraity

Senate will hold ita first meeting

of the 1981-a2 achool year this af-

ternoon at 4:00 in the Weat
Lounge.

Items on the agenda include a

report from the Senate budget

Committee, a report from Father

O'Malley about the target date for

completion of committee work on

the evaluation of the present

course/teacher evaluation instru-

ments and also a report of a July 8

letter from Father President Dris-

coU to the Senate.

Also, the new senators will be

welcomed by the Chairman of the

University Senate, Dr. Warren
Richardson.

The new senators include Mr.

John BlaU and Mr. Robert Blatt,

whom are both alumni repre-

sentatives; Mr. Gary B. Fanner,

the vice-president for Financial

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Co« It about the -me at . VJIJlJJ'lf^^
•Z^mmtmTin a u S coSkm* $2 889 PHce IndudM iet round opportunities not evwieble m • U.S. clmrnom. Standard-

2mp!L»^v«nn<«it9»w»««f •<>«>• •«*««'««M>l« »tu*nt. complWlnQ two v-f pfogrwm m U.S.

Students.

Liv« with a Spanish fanwly. attand ciasaaa four hours a day.

four days a waak. four months. Earn 16 hrs. of cradh (aqui-

valant to 4 sannaatafs-taught in U.S. coNagaa over a t«vo

Hurry, it takaa a lot of tima to make aM arrangamants. Wa
depart Jan. 31, and ratum June 1. 1982. FULLY ACCRED-
ITEO-A program of Trinity Christian Collage.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapida, Michigan 49S0e

(A Program of Trinity Chrlatlan Colloge)

CALL TOLL FREE tor fun information 1-800-253-9008

(In Mich., or if toll froo lino inoporatlva call 1-616^2-2S41 colloct.)

^.:;4-« Special hw collegera*es

for campus
delivery

pick up 01

The New York Times is now available at a special subscrip-

tion rate of 16* per copy which Is 47% below the news-

stand price. The paper will be delivered to your door any-

where on campus.
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( ) WEEKDAYS (Mon.-Fri.) •9.12
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Affaira; Fatbar Lawranca Oallan,

the acting vice-preaidant for Acad-

mic Affaira and Dr. Juatin Green,

faculty aaaembly chairman from

the political aciance department.

The new student senatora in-

clude Paul Tufano and Victor

Falvo from Conunerce and
Finance; Bill Monaco, Tee Hoyne
and Terry Mogavero from Arts

and Sciences; Diane Sansone from
Engineering; Connie Comins from
the College of Nursing and Kevin
Gleaaon from the Law School. Jim
Muller will replace Gerry
Malanga aa the science senator for

at leaat the first semester because

Malanga was injured over the

summer in a diving accident.

The Student Body Praaidei

Bob Roeengarth feela that tl

Senate's mi^ goals with raai

to the student bo4y ia to p{

through the Student Bill of Rii

which will giva the students a li

specifically outlining what the stv

dents will be allowed to do

this will also give the studei

"more freedom to make their o^

responsible choices." Roaei

said that Ms major objective

goal for the senate is **to give

some real power — which woi

mean leaaening the virti

unilateral decision-makii

policies that the President and tl

Trustees presently abuse."

I

Choosing Your Caroor?

oooOR CONFUSED AND SfUCK?

Next to selecting a mate, your career

choice is the most important decision of

your life. Wha| you choose wiil be e

reflection of wtiat you are or what yoQ
can l>e. The oniy piece to start is with seif

icnowiedge. That means icnowlng your

inteliigence, aptitudes, personality traits

and interests BEFORE you commit
yourself to something. "^—

^

The GUIDANCENTER now offers

intensive but quick, low-cost computer

scored testing designed to give you the

self knowledge you need.

The results of several hours of paper

and pencil testing are computer scored

and Interpreted to you individually by

our certlfled vocational counselor. The
elaborate computer print outs are yours,

as is the decision for your next step.

The GUIDANCENTER has psycholo-

gists available for career counseling or

psychotherapy as desired.

No metter what your age or present

situation, your future is too Importent to

l>e left to chence.

Call the GUIDANCENTER now at647-

0430 for information or an appointment

The Guidancenter

250 Paofi Pike

MalMem^Pa. 19B5
Robert A. \zio, PbJD. fti

VilkuMMM will be a mi^ atop

tba **Carawatt for Sundval"

ich wttl be joumajfing from
to tba Unitad Naftioiia next

lliaaijar pinrpqaa o#tba
ravan, which will teach the

Villanova campus October 21, will

be to aneouraga popular aupport

for a worklwida freaie on the

and daplqymant of nnclear

.^ j^ Boom <d tba.QpwMUy Canter at 7•J^

Villanova ia only one of some 60

camnuaea at wliich the student

patitioiis urging tba nuclear fraaaa wxa*^j- /•«-* i^
and andoraio^ the Human Mttii. Kf*^ ^SSSaTl £^^
feato^aatatamantabeulhuaanin- ^^'7z^!^^^^^!^J^'
tardapandence which baa been en- "ST^p*? ^.7*^!?^' "S?^"^'
doraad by diatinguiabad peraons ^l^^^"^,^"^
from aU over the world. On Satur- ^ ^. ^, ^T*5L ^v'^ "^
diV, October 24, aomaViUanovana E5^ '^"Tw ^ S^!^.*^''Youth and World Order" which

'M

The major purpose of the "Caravan for

Survival" will be to encourage popular support

for a world wide freeze on testing, develop-

ment, production and deployment of nuclear

weapons.

lata LagM, palitkai

ittwamif to ca-eHHnatar oT tta

II •H^uravan for SwrvtvaL"

caravan will stop. On each ofthem
student leaders will organize a

"Day of G>ncem" at which
speakers will underline the threat

from nuclear weapons and stress

the importance of collaboration on
positive action to better the

human"condition.

On each campus students will

be soliciting signatures on

will journey to the UN to attend a
rally at Dag Hammarskjold Plaza

near the United Nations at which
the petitions will be presented to

UN officiaU.

All Villanovans, student or

faculty, who are interested in

helping with the Caravan are

urged to attend an organizational

meeting to be held in the Radnor

( JUST FOR THE RECORD. INC. )
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Aid Cut

Prompts Action
. The American dream — a little hard work, and

anyone can get ahead; that is, if your family has

money, and you are able to obtain a quality education.

The main thrust behind the Reagan philosophy is

to return to the ideals of bard work. He wishes to give

Americans freedom from government restraints, and

then, everyone can get a **piece of the pie."

There is one thing he forgot, though, and that^is

without an education, a person has little chance of

rising above a lifetime of manual labor. Perhaps

Americans have relied too greatly on education as a

ciu-e for its social ills, but without it, a person has lit-

tle chance for success.

Yet, the Reagan administration persists in cutting

aid to students. Reagan is looking to the near future,

with the possibilities of huge budget deficits fueling in-

flation. It seems he has forgotten about the future; a

future where human "capital" will be forced to solve

ever-pressing problems.

Statistics show that over 70% of Villanova

students receive some sort of financial aid. Even

though the effects of President Reagan's budget cuts

are still uncertain, how many of these students can

depend on such aid next year? How many students are

already being denied the aid which they deserve? And

finally, how many students will never attend Villanova

because they cannot finance the ever-rising costs of

education? (M.
The VUlanomn has spoken out against this trend

of cutting aid to students in the past. Even though it is

important to express opinions, it seems that the

present trend of cutting aid is gaining momentum. If

people fail to realize the importance of education, our

future may be in jeopardy.

In an attempt to reduce this unfair burden on
.

many students, the Yillanovan is initiating a ''Villa-

novan Scholarship Fond." This fund, which will be

designated for disadvantaged students with strong

academic and extra-curricular records, will be open to

anyone. We will impose no other qualifications. To do

so would be hypocritical.

This scholarship fund will not be limited to in-

coming freshmen. Because many present Villanova

students will be forced to finance their education on

fewer federal dollars, it is important that up-

perclassmen also be eligible.

The final decisior^.i»v^o receives the scholarship

monies will be made by ViUanova's Financial Aid Of-

fice. The criteria for their selection will be announced

in next week's VIllaBOVtfii, along with instructions for

application.

V In the near future, the VUtanovan will be

publicizing its fiindraising attempts. We hope that

everyone shares our concern about education. This is

not someth^ig we can combat alone. ;'

Damage Charges

Deserve Answer
f

• '

Last week, the VUteaoiwi published an article which

alleged that Villanova University overcluurgad resident

students for vandalism damage for the 1960-81 academic
year by at least $20,000. So far, tha administration has

issued nothing which refutes this claim. In fact, the ad-

ministration has not responded at alL

Yet,we believe that an explanation must bs given to

the students of Villanova, that it is their ri|^ to demand
an accounting of ths damags figures. Bssidsnt students

pay o¥sr 17000 per year to attend Villanova, and isssrvi

to bs told the 'reasons wky tfaiy apparently were o¥sr-

nt by not responding to the

lost nook, psriMpp it is Mm hope of VWIiwFifs id-

llMl llw iignt wlU dto qililiy, IImI Um
nlU My iMr Mib nMhwl pMligt, Md thoi

wUl be knik to «HiofaiL*'

Utters to tiw EiHtor J

Racism Provokes Aager
Uviui came tbt ahout, "Hay, broi

augarl*' A few aacooda latar tl

aama paraon sn^Uad, *yfm

browB augar hara, yaahr
hfy angar ait that mooiaiit wi

indaaeribabla. My unmadiata
apooaa waa to mn into Ibst don
find that young man, and than
I jiMt didn't know what I woidd

la^iia IMl? Havan't m coi

to the point where racial

ethnic alura juat don't hapva

place in our Uvea anymore? la tl

not a Catholic univerai^ Or
80 out of the mainatream of fvei

that I don't know that collafa at

denta atill harbor the bigotry

the 1960i and 19001?

It ia poaaible that this wi

iaolated incident. Bat, even 8o,|

cannot accept that kind of

hatvior paaaively. Whoever tt

young man ia who ahouted li

that — I hope that ha will re€(

nize that the time ia long pi

when that kind of behavior ia

ceptaUe, whether on Villanova

campus or anyplace elae.

Ine W. L]

Papsrtment of Eigll

The Vmnnaran accepta Utt

to the editnr andprinta ae manyi
tpacewiU aliow. Lettert thould\

typed, double apaeed, and
more than 300 worda.

Damage Charges Questione
Dear Editor,

Concerning your article "Van-

dalism Costly to Students,'* we are

interested in knowing why there

was no mention of the bills re-

ceived by the residents of Sheehan
Hall from the 1980-81 year. Each
student was billed over $14.00 for

damages. It seems apparent that

this money was not used for the

reasons for ^ich the bills were is-

sued. The lounge, which by the

way is of size fit for a dorm with

residents only numbering up to
<!»,**»«/»'

^o^Tt^n^nvckvnv

ten, still is a complete disgrace

and worthy of the great sum of

money "donated" by the girls.

Being former residents of

Sheehan, we are well aware ofhow
funds have eluded this dorm.

In discussing this matter with

countleas others, we find this to be

of great concern. It is believed by

many that this money was used to

help fix up Sullivan Hall— a male

dorm on campua. If Una ia

caae, or for what ever xeaaon t|

the money waa not uaed for SI

ban's purpoaes, we find it to'^

groasly unfair.

Sharon
Amnaarle UiPol

KatMe«
Lanra

Rcaldants of Sheehan
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MNiar, Sharon MHIs, Kknbarty Mumy. VIoIci SihMIni, Kalhy Soanlon. Irene M. Shslleiir, Cathy

Wllmarth.

OMQ AfiM,^iHil Rem, Alloe Raher. OhrlaRsian. MIehaal iMwa. Syaan
Rally, Retar DIRaaoa, Wmm ttakMlao, Qtiy Dyar. Oaart RMaamini

Linda Bond. Raul Ourandt Ralaf BaHcaiyt Bnaify Haasef

•

By BUSE VALADE and JEFF PAGE
For the firat On Campua of the new year, the VUiaaavaa

daeidad to aak atudenta, "What changea or improvamanta would

you like to aee made at Villanova?"

ki,> >

rThere'a not enough freedom,
drinking policy is too strict

Id in the dorms the R.A.'s are al-

lys watching over you. That's
|iy I moved off campus. There's
^ays somebody on your back."

Steffy Bonk
Senior Nnrsing Major

'The three meal plan is not

good for commuters. Only one or

two meals a day would be good, be-

cause money is hard."

Lehman Gallagher
Freshman AftS Major

"There is nothing to do on week-
ends. It's like a ghost town on Fri-

day and Saturday. The way the ad-

ministration treat the students is

also a problem. An example of this

is the Football team."

lenalfer Whitfield

Senior Accounting Major

|"I am diaturbed about my room
lage feea. I lived on the ground
)r of Sullivan. I feel that they

Uy took advantage of the stu-

Ints."

Peter Jirak,

I
Junior Conunnnicatioaa Major

"Housing should be guaranteed
for freshmen. Also, the meal plan
for commuters is limited. I hope
something can be done about
this."

Colleen Friday

Freshman C&F Major

"The alcohol policy is too atriet,

and the R.A.'8 don't enforce it

right. The vandaliam billa are too

high. I got fined $70.00 at Stan-

ford. They shouldn't charge all

that damage fee."

"FUumaa hi^ Saa. I'm really

atthadiBupMILIlWad
on the M flear.

Miay Is tahsn, aad aalUat !•

with it."

"I would Uha to aaa a flMln path
buiH from the parking lot to caai>

I"Also, I U¥a olf eaa^^iii and
find that it*a haidar to

(t

Stirdent Activism

Encouraged
Well, here we are. Another year
— another $8,000. Students get

"written up" for walking through

a dorm with a beer in their hand.

Students are punished for study-

dent Governments of the paat

have always' tried to conquer the

storm, but it has all been in vain.

Without student support, the Stu-

dent Government is just another

/T-l

ing if it is done in a dorm housing plaything to amuse our

the opposite sex. Students who are "superiors." So do yourself a favor

lucky enough to get on campus (it

used to be luck to live on campus)
are being baffled by illogical and
outrageous "room damage bills."

Parking sticker fees are up, and
there have been no corresponding

increases in the services provided

or the space allocated. My sym-
pathy is given to all the freshmen
who visited "good old V.U." last

fall amidst the sun and fun of

those pre-football game tailgates.

I could go on for pages, but I hope
that by now you get the point —
Villanova is becoming less and
less fun at an increasing rate. We
all sit by and watch the Trustees
manipulate the Administration

vdth non-feedback policies. What
can students do to rectify the

status quo?

How can they do anything when
they are engulfed by an over-

bearing bureaucratic system?
They can drop out — but most

people don't take that route. It

seems that most students just grit

their teeth and brave the "Vil-
lanova storm." But there is a way
which is relatively untested; That
way is through Student Activism.
And student activism is the fuel

for Student Government. The Stu-

and get involved — because if you
don't, you have no right to ccmi-

plain. And if you do, we can
change Villanova so that we love it

— just like in the good old days.

by Bob Rosengarth

i t

teii'

^-
Jeff Page Photo

Bob Rosengarth is a senior ac-

counting major. He is also Villa-

nova's Student Body President »»

Freshman
Orientation

Criticized

As a preface I must state that

this editorial is not a criticism of

any individual or group, it is a

criticism of an idea.

Is orientation, as we presently
have it at Villanova, really neces-
sary? Upon returning to V.U. this

fall I was reminded of my terrible

term with group 44, when I was
forced to waddle around like a new
born chick behind my brightly
clad mother4ien counselor. We
played idiotic games probably
taken from a primary school

teacher's recess planning booklet.

Who was responsible for the gross
misconception that embar-
rassment is the best tonic for

Freshman homesickness? Does
anyone enjoy those games? I doubt
it. Portiona (rf orientation are
vital. Thaae include campus tours,

study tips and hUalMiBat pre-

planned activitiee. Certainly not
included is what I muat label aa

"forced fim." "Forced fun" in-

cludea such inane highlighto aa

group poatar conteata, concarU
faeturiag Ths Star SpM^lad
Waahboard Band md of couraa
the asBMa. Why can't thia aspect

men were only a few short months
before "king of the hill" seniors at

their respective high schools is in

order. They enter college suddenly
at the bottom of the totem pole

with fragile egos and a new found
independence. Is there a need to
further their uncomfmrtable
hiunility by subjecting them to a

re-entry of childhood? Imtead
they should be treated as in-

dependent adult college studenta
with an emphasis on individuality.

This one's for them.

by Amy MacLachlan

Amy MacLachlan ia a tienior

Engliah, communioationa mt^for.

She ia alao an Entertainment
Editor of the Vlllaaavaa.

• H

ci Fkiihiiii Uii bs a IHUa
dipriisdt Man ymmm eiuka ba
Ivealsd as Ami fMdMTs sU vaisr
lbs mis ol fikm piyibiit I

Tha VUbMevea prima Op-Rda
baoarna we foal it ia imptr^amt to

pubUaly diaaaaa iamtaa of par-

timmaa to the VUkmmm cam-
mauiify, AU Op^Mda mmt ha
ranhndhMO p.m., the l^aadt^
MwejuilMiiti rWMpte/bf
O^^Mlb mogf ba m^ imm af kaai

• ts*tft»»afcift»ft*t»i
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M^HtriiiijiiiiililMl VMwt'UMIaiMrteiii
nil BMit Imm ... it

J IMW VHIHB ^^^^Hi W^ flBBlWV

bt's fit riikft iM^ mbmi
tlM* tlw OMMHy OMiir to MUii^MMMfVI
byOkk . . . but• w'^m alwiyi nid, !»• ri—My

tht biitoiw wi waUy pacMlpi th<m in thk wi^b . . . bnt wby wooM M^yww

drop and mMUm WM « lM« M wvtl ... iPt giiWB tlw sMT^t iMlwd oat that tb^
to tba SttMi wawtt . . . dkt aqyona notkt that Iha prict for partj^i ilk^
yMT . .

.
itftir aU, MUMbodty haa to pay for tha tlMH aacwily t»it . . . avan thou^ii it ia withii^ mora

than a glorifiad out-houaa ... and amabocb^ haa to pay far tha naw ohtb thi aaoarlly piaidi naad to driva
araMd ahnkaaly ... the baginning of tha achool yaar briiifi all of tha duba and araaataatlana cniwlliv
out of tha woodwork . . . it'a baan raally ft—y watcMnf IhMi tall the nalfa AraahMMiSiatthay actually da
aomathing ... of couraa, GaryVA Bandi ja coming to VmaMnm on aifiiiw 2» ... but tha IMan iaa't
tailing you that ha ia ptHm paU ... aapa. lat'a not atart that ^ain ... but of couraa, w« i#a bringing back
Slata Camba to do tha ravlaw . . . back to apaaking of ffeaahmmi . . . onca i«ain anothar Ttritntatian haa
finally paaaad . . . Ilka a fani gai . . . and th» bralnwaaMng w« artliliiiatli ... of couraa tha Itlnfli^
Cammltiaa waa nothing mora than tha Btoa Kay Sadaty in dng . . . wa would think that aftar Umy had
•weaaafnily aUakd tha poor high school itndtirti into coming hiia, th^y woukl hava had enough meny to
laava them alana ... but naaaa ... it saams that the entira itnim Hfi area hm baan vavampad thia yaar
... but you know that it canH be too diffarent when the naw **INractar af KaaldMrt IMi^f' ia bou^
aM Dean af Man*! Offlca..

.
and Mra. LaBalla remains atonal ... aim, tha ^aat of Toiiy Mbrtia Uvaa oo

and on . . . and what did evaryona think of thosa whapplif damagr fhaipa th«y racaivad ovar tha sm-
ar? ... now we know how Villanova paM for the reorganisation of the stadnt Hfo aiaa ... and tha
radacarating of the Dean of StadoHs' offica ... and you can print that in the VfUaMvan, you sncfcars . .

.

at least they got rid of all our potential lawsuits ... at lamt fiaU is hwa ... wa can kiok for-
ward to cooler weather ... tha twralag kavas ... and chaerb^ the wobmb's fldd hockay team
.. . boolah, baalah, who knows, who caree. .

.

take on
the ctiallenge

realize
the future

v#'

The Challenge
Imagination, courage, leadership and
er^ineerlng expertise of the highest order...

these are the traits you rteed to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leader-
ship position at the forefront of comrDercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experierK:e.

The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an inde-
pendent organization. GPU Nuclear, to
centralize it^ riuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable geneiatton of
electricily with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

Ttie Opportunity
GPU Nuclear Is responsible forthe operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up arxj recovery of two Three
Mile IslarKl units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design arKi
engir>eerlng group in Parslppany. New
Jersey. We offer you: • Top benefits • Ad-
vanced educatlorKil opportunittes arxj a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or ttie

Penrisylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking entry level ard experterx^d
proldsskyxils in ttie folk>wing categories:

Mechanical Nuclear
Bectrlcal Haolth Phyiic«/
Chemical Radiation Protection

For more irrformatlon about job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out ttie coupon
below and send It to: J. Troebllger. P.O. Box
480, Middletown, PA 17067. We seek men
and women from all ethnic bockgrourKls
orxj ttie harKlk:apped.

GPU Nudear
GENERAL PUBLIC UTUTIES CORPORATION

will be on campus
October 14, 1981

BIHy Nova
8:30 «.in MainCtiUpol
10:«am CorrChapol
11:30 jwn ConrCtiapol
I2«p.m St. Mary's Chapol
1 2:t6 p-m* Main ChapoT
5.-00p.m

, . . Conr Chapol
jOgOgrig

^
Main Chapel

9.-00am/ Main Chapel
tt).^^«"v St. Mar/s Chapel
10:30 am.* Main Chapel
1 1.-00 a.m — Con' Chapel
11:30 a.m Qood Counsel Hall
12«)p.m.*.. Main Chapel
©•OOp.m Main Chapel
3:00 p.m Corr Chapel
•9:00p.m...... MalnChapel
'St ThowBi of VMtnova Pvith ^

Campus Comedy
H.HM • TmVWXiUlOVAW • Pl—11

Freshman Endures
First Phase

A
I L S T AH i- H UW ('

: N C h »-'
] "> F R i E S

AOtMY OF MUSiC
SPF/'IA! 'STUDENT RAT "S'

1/2 OFF

PMkBODY'S PUB
WI^LCOMES BACK

VHIanova University
rilMISiAY MSIIT Af KAMNir

S^

A VIUANOVA TRADITION

SPECIAL DUNK PRICES!

KAMIIUZIS 75*
2138 DARBY RD. m m^ ^^^^
HAVERTOWN, PA. 446-6596

Bjr IAMB ASHTON
I am a freahman, that quivering,

ahivwiof mound of human flaah
which haa baan cruelly ahandonad
by ita paranta on the dooratapa of
highar aducation. In tha ayaa of
thoaa wiaar than I, I m
marginally capable of breathing,
and a charter member ofthe Larry
Bird Hall of Fame for Functional
lUiteratea. I am tha Claaa of *86.

I arrived laat Sunday, armed
with 10 economy size tubes of
Great, a new dictionary and
thesaurus, and 12 chani^ of un-
derwear ("one for each month"
remarked my immature and un-
feeling little brother). I have spent
the entire summer anxiously
awaiting aU thoae little letters ad-
dressed to 'SOISS BIO FR RES*. I

ordered my Freshman Register,
my Class of 'S6 T-shirt, my 1962
yearbook, and I signed up to build
my muscles two times a week just
like all thoae exclusive people at

ATRA of New Jersey do. I also got
a letter from my Orientation
Counselor, yfbo told me to, among

huONMY, NOVEMBER 2 at 8 PM
Jyyis ExcJUnQ HutoJnstoin.PfiiB-WinnBf

iBIIANuELAX

TVIKLSl

PMNIST

iC]Fm.cmM25 DAMPH «3.25 !;

{SUNDAY. NOVEMBER^ at3 PM
IMARDMBlNSTIilN conducts

iL'ORCHESfRE NATIONAL iiBnuiicB

iDFAM.C.f..^.75 DaMPhM.50
tSUNDAYrDECEMBER 6 at 3 PM
m ThB Master Return! 1stRecHatlnPhila.lnOver 15 Y9arsf

iNATHAN MILSTEIN vk)unist

D FAM CIR ^4.25 D AMPH. ^3.25

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 at 8 PM
SEUI OZAWA CONDUCTS THE

BOSTON SYMPHONY
D FAM CIR »4.75 D AMPH.*3.75

I

SUN.. JAN. 31. 3 PM. or MON.. FEB. 1 at 8 PM
J The ExcUng. CoMul Steae spectacular from Poland

IMAZOWSZE DANCE CO.
10 DANCERS. SINGERS. MUSIOANS

H FAM. OR. *4.25 n AMPH «3.25

I

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 at 8 PM
\A Mu»k:9l I.eg9n6, 09lBbratinoO¥9r eo )%arsof Concertizing

IANDRES SEqOVIA classical OUITARtST

UfAMCIR^4.25 D AMPH. ^3.25

APRIL--DatB to be Announced
ThBlMumphantnelum of ttw Great Spanish Shger

gnORU DE LOS AN6GLES

D FAM.OR H.25 Q AMPH.•3.25

X

)

I

*^

- M

.' y

CPU Nudear
ta.17l»7

MO.

ISUBIN MEBTA CONDUCTS THE

IVUEL PnUIAUIttUC
I Dfamcir*6.75 D *«-ph M.50

TOVM.

Don't Miss

This Sale!

A really gigantic sale will

be held on Saturday, Sept.
26,1981 (if it rains It will be
Oct. 3) of all kinds of items,
such a$: Record collec-
tions (rock, folk, film
scores, classical, easy
listening, etc.). hardcover
and paperback books
(loads of sci-fi, history,

movies, technical, novels,
textbooks, etc.). movie
stlHs and posters, fumtture,
electronic and ciiwiera
equipment, and knick-
knacks of all kindsl

Everything will be sold on a
cash-only t>asis — first

come, first served. You will

be vsfy pisassd at the
leMonahls pdoes, so plan
to come early ~ from 9
a.m.

fwat

things, get payched, wear aliorta which is well on ita way to that
(so evaryone could see our lep), great hot hoi»e in the firmament
and to arrive with a good tan. Ha'a (that's a real college word I found
a sJsnior accounting major who haa in EagM'i).
reaUy been a lot oC fun; however,
in my wildsat nightmares, he and

^^!!l^2f'** "•"^.^ ^ ^-^ " Orientation has gone, I^tiento doing occupational have already kissed,and slw;d
^^'

- atrange boys, attended countless
seminars, eaten theee really gross

Pri.n.ri»« |. ... ,,
thinp called *hoagies', skittered

frn^S^^ /J^
all aummer, .u aver campus in order to keep

^ff^!I!^'f'^^?^*^'^y'*" up with myOC., and have coU^
m^ W^tS^^;!^''*'^."^:!? -«* every ^ght c;nto my Uttle iS
Z^i^«r f ^^"^^ ^ ^ «»»y *« P'*^ »« <^ -even hours

^l^°i'!7"f^**f«'^"*? ^^' ^* J~"- ^-»'t the only

Zw I^^ li'^'^'^} ?r'
^ one to rise from the dead. One

wven poaters 16 sweaters, one lines around here that I was going

fer^nt''!^^^"r~' "^ *' "^ UCLA or, at the very leit,1
ferent type, of shampoo, 19 ad- .ardine factory. And I 2bi having

^w^Sd^sT^^ I J?r!J?^ "^ •"-^ timel^emembering eve.^

Zi«^ ^' 'f^™^: "^ and whether they Uve inTirtyl

S^?^Th^^^''°*"^*u"*^*'l""- hearty hall" or the 'Moriarty^.

nS« Tf nhZ l^P
hoxes, ei^t yesterday, and wouldn't vou knowpairs of shoe, one Pieppy Hand- - right after sprinting at least

^^^"l '^"S;
*'^. *'*'^"' ^''^ half a mile in that glo^ I had to

or^JiTsS' '^^ '1 '^'"' ''' "^y '"^ ^^^- t^n^ And thisfour piltows,m onejipider plant morning when it was already 46
degrees outside, the dorm's air

conditioning was on. roaring full-

force in the corridors.

TTiere's no one to pick up after
me, I'm about to destroy my entire
wardrobe with my first attempt at
clothes washing (klothz wosh-ing),
I don't remember where I un-
packed anything, and I have seen
about as many slide shows as any
person can humanly endure. But
last night when I called home, my
mom asked if I was having any
problems. And you know what I

said? "Of course not. Mom! I'm
having a great time and I just love
it here!" So what if I am ter-

minally exhausted and have a bot-
ched-up schedule? I don't think I

would want to be any place else!

irli
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Flowers Won't Grow in the Dark Go-Go's Got a

t^titt . T%mumiM^ff^f^ . n

By PAUL URN
DnrkneM and dtspair it Um

nudn Umum ci th* ntw Public

Imaft Ltd. aUwm, Tkt FWiPtn •#
RMMMii Thi mutio, o iwll m
tin lyrics go beyond manic
daprtaaion to bordar on suicide.

Johnny (Lydon) Rotten of the Sai
Piatola ia raaponsibla for moat of

tha madnaaa preaant on the album
— ha haa not chanfed hia style of
"singii^' since the Sex Pistol

days.

'All of the sonfB are charac-

teriied by loud percussion, vocals

so terrible that they're almost
good and somewhat ''Middle

Eastern sound." Tlie Public Image
takes punk one step further and
leads one into the darkest depths
of one's self, which in their view is

not very nice.

-tow EBdoaad Walls, the flrst

song, begins with Johnny Lydon
chanting "Allah". Hie first real

words can serve as a focal point

for the album: "Doom sits in

gloom in his room." Truthfully,

this album is mostly noise but it

somehow makes its point.

The P.I.L. takes one further
down with Track 8, which brings
out all the bad points of a relation-

ship between two people. Hie song
contends that there are aspects of
a relationship that we do not like,

yet, still "come and play total

commitment." The bass guitar is

decidedly warped to a point of bar-
money with this 'dismal view.

Flawari af Ra—ca continue

tha dark ralationahip thama with

mora noiaa. It ia nait to im^

poaaibia to datarmina which in-

stnimant ia which. It doaa maka
some Sanaa whan it pointa out that

we can't alwaya "depend on thasa

so-caUad friands." Thara ia a hint

of compaaaioo whan Johnny ainga

"it'a a pity you need to dafond,"

but it ia no more than a hint.

Uaiar tha H««it can only be

deacribad aa paychotio. It ia a mix-

tura of dnima, waird noiaaa, and
lyrica that mdw no aanaa at alL

Tha preoccupation that thia aong
haa with tha "single cadaver" that

"came out of the wall" and "went
under the houae" cUurif&aa thia

album's intention to be muaic to

disembowel 1^.

JBanglag the Dear is probably
/uM beat song on the album. It

makaa the moat senae, tha per-
cuaaion ia not overpowering, and

the muaic ia fitting, not Jiiat noiae.

BiiUlPI tha Diear daala not with
relatiooahipa but with ona'a self.

"Go away, it'a not n^ fault you're
lonely. Juat look around I think
you'll find that everyone haa tha
same problem" haa an amount of
truth to it.

Go Rack haa the only guitar
solo on the album. The aolo ia

aomething on the order of Robert
Fripp, but ia serioualy damaged
when heard with the other inatru-

manta. Another good point about
thia aong ia that it providaa the
light at the end of the tunnel and
consoles us by telling ua "Don't
look back good d«yB ahead. Im-
provements on the domestic

front."

The laat soi^ Fkuds Maaaacrt
is not mdch more than noiae. Two
other aonfi, PhsMfM and
HyskTs Hlai, tha hiatnmiantal
track, alao do not merit aqy dis-

cussion.

Tha entire album ia deaolata. of

aqything but depreaaion: it ia hall

music for anyone who might like

to visit (or remain) there. Juc^dj
against other punk rock, it ia very
good becauae it ia not meant to be
nice to dance tq. The Public Image
Ltd. fiifiU their purpoae in demon-
strating how dark the dark side of

life can be.

iful Beat9

By 811CVE HRIMETAG
Although aaviaral attampta have
»en made toaatabliah a leputabie
Bmale rook band, few critics (yet
lone your awaraga muaic lovers)
ive been aatiafied with tha out-
jt, at leaat up unUl now.
Los Aofalit baaed band the Go.
OS could poaalhly be tha aU-girl
roup people hawe been waitii«
k. QriglnaUy mistakenly claaai-
|ed \m 'punk,' the Oo-Go's are
ssentially a good rock and roll

-nee band.

After gaininii attention iMt year
with We Get Tha Rant, a dance
club hit,^ band ia back atronger
than ever with ita debut album.
Tht Rawity and Tha Rant.
OmUjfuAn SanM, the single

from the disc, atarta off tha record
apaakinf of liee and daceitfulneaa
and how the band haa learned to
deal with it. Accented by the con-
atant beat provided by drummer
Oina Schock, thia song oAbra a
nice Mend of guitars, keyboarcfa,
base and druma along with a cat-
chy chorus: the baaic iiyredients

the country bookshop

30 RRYN MAWR AVE., RRYN MAWR, PA. 19010
525-2218

BETWeSN PA. RAILROAD AND THE POST OFFICB

NARDMOS - PAPERMCKS - SPEGAL ORDERS
'lAU TABLE''

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON BOOKS IN STOCK.
WITH VALID ID.

RIcllARd $i CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

(and naore) for a dance favorite, somewhat aurprisii^y, come off
which this ia likely to become. quite well.

In SkktaMTka Ob My Heart the
One thing that puts this band >*nd talks of jsakniay.nothimc out

•haad of other female-dominated of the ordinary in itaelf. How^r
when the other woman ia a Pon-

'Knowing their limited capa-
bilities as musicians, the
band chooses to emphasize
rhythm rather than complex
guitar lines and agonizing
endless solos.'

YMig Joka L]r*M pNadijr kww hto Mart.
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You Ret Your Life
fu MawTf PettMjrlTanla

I«As-9000

This entitles the bearer & 1 guest to 25% off
all food, Sunday thru Friday.

Valid until September 30th with this coupon.

'Vi

EVERY MONI
9:00 till 2:00

• DOLLAR NITl

- EVERY TUESDAY -
MUG NITE RETURNS

You Brin^ U...Wentt It!

Not VALID WITH
ANY OTHER SPECIAL
NOT VALID SATURDAY

RYPA'LAW
VALID ON FOOD ONLY
VALID AT PA & NJ
LOCATIONS ONLY

EAwmsToiv
VILL

- EVERY WEDNESDAY -
9:30 Mil 1:30

PARTY WITH LIVE D.J.
j ^nmms NHm /Wsmu / k9*M mo€§i / Maiawn / LaM€s NH€

RliMt mraOmrs Mmamian / Rewfleg
CALL BACH WBEK rOR mVO. ~ NO OOVBm

••••••••••

ATLANTIC CITY
CASINO TOUR

FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25

$590
I THE TR» HiCLUDER:

• 1. EXRWERS (MOIKTOP) ROmiDTRP TWAJUPORTATIOli ON THE CARRiO LUXURY
• RUR RETWEHM VRlLAMOVA FIELDHOURE AND RALLY*R PARK PLACE CARRIO
^ HOTB. Rl ATLAMTIC CITY.

•
• 2. gK_gp«MiM ON THE LUKURY RUR EN ROUTE TO THE CARINO.

IS, 1181

Cfl^
.̂i^

EVERY THURSDAY
LIVE?^fii^

Country Western
*^

$1.MI Oever w/Rt«tfeat I.D.

EVERY FRIDAY
LIVE ROCK fV ROLI

EVERY SATURDAY
LIVE RCICK FmOLL

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. UncMtor, Vlllanova

527-2080

act. IB the band's writing abiUties.
Knowing their limited capabilities
as musicians, the band chooses to
emphasize rhythm rather than
complex quitar lines and agonizing
endless solos. Led by gtuitarists
Charlotte Caffey and Jane Wied-
lin, the lyrics as well as the music,

tiac and your supposed boyfriend
would rather "caress and fondle
her steering wheel" the song
becomes almost too cute, yet
somehow still appealing.

A»to«etic» the only tune pen-
ned solelyby Wiedlin, is on the
same high quality level as the
other eleven cuts; yet has its own

distinctive Havor. Here, lyric, are
minimized, not to lessen their im-
Portance but to make them even
more meaningful. Unfortunatehr
this reviewer does not have the
•pace or the freedom (this being a
family newspaper) to describe thisong in great detail. However, let
It be said the song is quite clever.

Being original and aUK> not
deviating too far from the norm is

what many groups, at least the
ones who desire some sort of
financial success, strive for. This
is what The Beaaty aad The Rcat
is all about. Sure, there are the
usual songs of jealousy and love
gone bad, but on the whole the Go-
Go's come across as witty and fun.
As long as the creativity and

commercialism is kept at the level
it is on this record, the Go-Go's
have power to go far.

The quickestwaytoget
^mergeiKy money.

~—^Movies
(Continued from page 13)

RaUcrs of the Loet Ark

Raiders of the Lost Ark can be
awarded the first place ribbon in
the ratings race thus far this year.
Although critics are not always
right in their sometimes too hasty
comments, they were right on the
money this time. Hi^ action, ad-
venture and a brillant cast line up,
combine to make a completely
captivating motion picture. Har-
rison Ford carries his cooly macho
image, first created in Star Wars
into (Raiders) with a broadening
effect. Director George Lucas has
again reminded his public of his
genius and has all but guaranteed
his place in the movie makers hall
of fame.

Tarzaa, the Ape Maa

Although Tarzan, The Ape Maa
was panned just about everywhere
it played, at least it was a visually
exciting and entertaining film.

The lush jungle greenery was over-
whelmingly breathtaking, the
monkeys were cute and playful
(especially around Jane), Richard
Harris was superbly cast as Jane's
egotistical, half-crazy father, and
Miles O'Keefe and Bo Derek have
enough moves between them to
put an NFL backfield to shame.
Not much meaning here, though.
It's kind of like looking through
picture postcards for two hours
and wondering what it's actually
like to be there.

These days a trip to the college book-
store can reduce your available funds to
some small change. Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call
that can replenish your depleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

2580 HAVERFORO AVE.
AROMORE,PA

MI94^AIL

Food & Spirits><OPEN
MONDAY—THURSDAY

7 Pm - 2 un
FRIDAY Noon-2 am

SATURDAY 7 pni.2 un
CLOSED SUNDAY

_ UtUe Bit Guy. Inc

1

KIST\\'AIL

1
3

Call home. Report the situation, and
tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast by phone.

s. Ask them to call Western Union's
toll-free number, 800-326-6000 (in Mis-
souri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
night Th^ charge the money and ser-
vice fee to their MasterCard* or VISAf

Pick up your money—usually within
two hoursh-at the local Western Union
office or agent There are 8,500 nation-
ally, except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours.
It's that easy.

Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. It's all th^y need to
back you up at the bookstore.

*Tkt llM|grOM<ri M
tTlMVISAiMiiwit by VISA I

iMwtairii Caril AaMtteU«i.
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Wallaces ' Lefti Well
Wf SHARON WINTBRS

Allar two alnuOTf Mid two
books of lists. Oils would prssums
thi* ths WsUscss covoiod sU ths
swstehss of trtvis svailsble to

modsni man; howtvor, this is not
so. Us fm§kfM AliMMC Ms. 3,

siithorad by Dsvid WsllscbiiislQr

and Irving Wsllacs» sddi s now
volums of data to the series

replete with new informstion.

Tlis new ahnanac analyses
presidents; summariies self-help

books; chronicles the lives of
milliooaires; explores television

and even includes s'chapter titled,

"Making Lists"— perhaps a short
Bosk of Lists No. 3 or a preview
tp whet the sppetite of the devout.

Bssically, one could sununanae
many interesting psssages in the

Were Greeted by Bad Reviews" or

book; "Great Works of Art Which

# Concert
(Continued from page 13)

ber a policeman. But, believe it or

not, people do like to relax and
have sex, at least every once in a
while. James does advocate their

use as a means of communicating
.with his audience, and as a means
of liberating that audience from
^diat he calls "police over-

reaching" and "police brutality."

To the uninitiated. Street Soici
may seem like just an orgy, but if

you look at it from where it was
written, which may not be too easy

at VU, you'U be BwtiB Oat (With
SoiM Seri<NM FuIl).

"Rsai-Lifo RoMnMB Owoss"
etc. Ths titiss pronpt inlsrwt
from anyons who has aqy

curioustty at all.

Quito appealing in Ihis nsf
book, as in tha old ones, ars ths ac

to find the avidsnes sgainst his

prima siwpsct in Sherlock
Holmss fasiuon.

As datactivis are mads to look
lilbs classic story-book char-

actors, famous gangitars ars sys-

counto of fsmoui dstacth^ and ^^nw^aUy dsflatad. **Machins

fsmous criminals. Ths avanto aia Oun" KaUy raaUy was not such a
writton M mini-mystariss, torriUe man, nor wss hs really a
gradually «infniifiw>g Heinous, baf- folk4iaro. Ha was, in fact, a victim

fling crimss sre headlined m ^ ^^ mt9*% publicity gimmicks,

"Ellis Parker and the Picklad according to the Wallaces. Mrs.
Ccnrpse Cmo," sounding almost Kelly "passed out csrtridge cases

like a popidar murder-mystery ^ underworld divas, siQring,

novel title. In fact, thsse stories ^'Havs a souVenir of my husband,
read like a ^kortoned docu-drama Mbushine Gun Kelly,^' as part of

of that gsnib: "On|y one man ^' campaign to reap riches and
could provifb an alibi for the time '^<'>^*

the crime ww committed. It was '^^ Wallaces have succee<led in

illogical for someone to remember • '*pop-«rt'^ form that provides
^N^iat he was doing three months ^Vf Msy reading for the general
earlier." The detective prbcee<b public. Ilisy accomplish their goal

LAMBDA CHi ALPHA'S

KNOCKOUT WEEKEND
1st PUNCH: Semi-Formai Cocktail

Party/Covered Waqon Inn

C3 Cover - Cash Bar.

Music by " The Groou
••

2nd PUNCH: Midnight Skate & Swim
S"^! with Refreshmenis

Be There or Be Square

of racountinf hits o# inlbrmation
in ea^ to digMt piscas.

Ths only prohlam with sudi
works, that tand to find naw infor-

mation about old mjfstsries, is

that ons woodsrs about the sub-

jsctivity ot tlM data. Ths storiee

are often written ss that: storiss.

His book, slthoug^ prompting the

reader to think and changs an
opinion of a historical figure, also

guidss the rasdsr towards a new
feeling , about that individual.

Howevar, this situstion psrmeates

soma chapters more than others.

The fhartatory format, rather!

than His Ust^ormat, tands to be

the most sublseti^s simply hy tht

slyl*: it raqnirsa amballishmsnt to

seam complata. Uats, by theirl

nature, can be sparse and yetj

satisfying to the reader.

Deapita any qualms one ma)

have about ths book, it is ai

wekoma edition to Uie recent

tradition of Wallace effortain this

vain. It is a grsat book to brow8«|

through and fascinating reading.

•••••••••••••••••••••j(^**
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MEETING
Wednesday, Sept. 23

8 P.M.

COME TO THE EAST LOUNQE,
DOUGHERTY HALL

All Int0r08t»d In joining, pl9B%9
att9nd m09tlng.

FRESHMAN WELCOME.

~?>

Visit ^ubutvan Gai^ens for your
bacMo^ohool plants. We have

foliage and flowering plants, floor

plants and hanging baskets.

Make your Jiooms Shorn
\

uhis Semester \

FRESHMEN!!

'Mens 10%

VILLANOVA

540 HcMartoid Rood. Wynnewood.M 190MMMMO • 473-1S77 /

WITH
STUDENT I.D.

SMILES

KMb
PARLOR

1107 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

Pool Tables, Pretty Girts

Video Games & Cbeap Prices

It's Not Too Late

. to Qualify for

Scholarships...

. . . and a Chance at an

Exciting Future!!

VILLANOVA

NROTC

A vntonera TNiMlfon Sftm* ft»

/

Why Not the Best?

\lntramuralProgram §19

For More Information See

Lt. Walt

in 113 John Barry Hall

I
•

My BOB CONWAY
"Ths Intnmursl Dspiurtiiiant is

jmore wilHnf than ever to meet ths

needs of the studsnts." said Intra-

mural Dfrsctor Ed GeiiB. The In-

tramural Departmsnt has ths

largest student involvement
among tha campus organisations,

however; wishes to improve suc-

cessful existing programs, and add

J

new events to incresse atudent
participation.

Flag football for both men and
jiioipen will once i^ain head 22
Ischsduled events the Intrsmural
iDepsrtiiient is sponsoring this

Bar. Qraig Hudson, who replaced
[bino Valente as President of In-

tramurals, envisions a big im-
provemsnt in flag football. "We
»rill be very strict on roster
changes. Any player who is on
more than one rostelr as of the last

9f this month will be suspended
nd games will be forfeited." said
ludson.

Plsying conditions will also be
aproved. Besides Mendel and

Austin fields the Intramural
epartment has gained two new

lelds. The two new fields are the
[ractice field at the Field House,
id the football stadium. Hudson
id, "Games will be played under

le lights at the stadium twice a

TowardsExp
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week." Both men and woman wiU
hava the opportuni^ to play at tha
stadium.

Strictsr enCorcement of roeter

hanfes and playing conditions
ill not be the only improvements
:^ football. "Officiating,

^ch sometimes last yesr was
wesk, will be better this year,"
Hudson remarked. "This year we
are going to do our best to get four
officiab working each game. Last
year, too many games were of-

ficiated by one or two guys." Not
only will Hudson try to improve
the quantity of officials, he is also
taking measures to improve the
quality of officiating as well.

Hudson is taking a step in the
rif^t direction in improving
referee's skills by using the in-

ftights of new co-director Lou
Ferry. Ferry, an assistant football

coach at Villanova for 22 years, is

holding a workshop for all in-

terested officials Monday at 6 p.m.
Ferry said, "I will also be around
to the games to offer pointers to
officials."

Flag football will more than
likely be played bettor than in the
past. With the decision to drop
varsity footbaU at Villanova many
former gridders will be taking a
shot at flag football. Hudson

warns that thsre will not be two or
three teams fielding all varsity
footbaU members. **11ie rule that
states there can be no more than
two varsity athlates on the same
squad is stiU in effect," said Hud-
son.

Ths Intramural Department
will also sponsor a golf tourna-
msnt, a fall one-pitch Softball
tournament and a cross country
meet at the Jumbo Elliot Trsck.
These three events are by no

means all the events for this fall.

Oeisz quickly pointed out, "Bach
year we ask for new ideas. It is the
student's program, and we try to
cater to their needs." Ferry is con-

sidering a field goal contest some
Sunday. Geiss mentioned the
poesibility of a floor hockey
league.

•TTie point is," said Hudson,
"Ed (Geisz) and Lou (Ferry) are
willing to listen to the students.
They are open to any and all
suggestions on how we can benefit
more students."

Big East Threatened
By KERRY LYNCH

In the two years of its existence,
the Big East has built itself into a
dominant power structure in
eastern basketball. It has raked in
a gold mine in television revenue,
while cornering the market in
northeast recruiting and making
bigger names for almost all eight
teams in the league.

Commentary

Attention Villanovans
«
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Its CENTRAL PARK
38-1 W. Lancaster Ave.. Wayne. Pj. MU 8-5100

^PrfARiNG hHlDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS-

THRUST
Wed. Night-

V2 PRICE DRINKS

FIVE BAND CONCERT
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
THRUST • ALIEN • VOICES ,„«...,..,>..•,,„*

SYN • TRICKERY

The improvements do not end
with men's flag football. The
women's intramural program will

also be improved from last year's
successful inaugural season. Un-
der the direction of Pam Zurkow-
ski the format will change from
touch to flag football. The women,
who last year played on Sunday af-

ternoons at the football stadium,
will again play on the turf.

But the foundation' is crum-
bling. A structure more powerful
than the Big East — a force with
more money available — is

threatening its life. The force is

football, the structure an all-

sports league dominated by Pitt
and Penn State.

The controversy and concern
lies in the possible ilefection of
Boston College and Syracuse from
the Big East in order to involve
their football teams with those of

Pitt and Penn State. The issue is

nierely a balance of power concer-
ning — what else? Finances.

Pitt and Penn State are the
major forces in northeast football
with their nearly annual ranking
among the top twenty teams.
Other eastern schools do not enjoy
such a reputation. However, Pitt
and Penn State are willing to help
them out by offering to form a
league and with it a television
package that means revenue.

JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREENING • H

ORDER IHTRAMURAl
FOOTBALL JERSEYS MOWl

Some styles available for

immediate delivery.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPORTSWEAR EIAST

1 1 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
(NEXT TO KELLYS) 527-41 88

HOURS: TUES. to FRI. 2-6 & 6-9. SAT. 10-3

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS

KNOW A CITY
BY THE
NEWSPAPER
IT READS.
THE PHUMIPHAHUit IS THE MOST
WDHY KEAD NEWSfAPEIt IN PHIADEIPHA.

PNIadrtphia welcomes you Wfth its Wstorfebulclnos.
Its colorful restaurant renaissance. Its handsome
waterfront restorations and cult jral institutions.
Add to all that an unbeatable of'er from The hqulrer.
America s rnost honored newspaper has won to
Pulrtzer prizes in a row and countless national and
wonal awards for fine joumaKf-m.
Son up for campus delivery and stay on top of:
News - World events. National. Local.
Sports - Named "best in the US.A." by
Associated ^&&^
Weejcend -Your complete guide to music, movies.
theater and special city events.

Arjd Sunday without the Smday hqulrer Is
unthlnkablel / -m*^ «

But in return they need support
for the weaker side of their struc-
ture, basketball.

Pitt and Penn State are offering

needed television revenue to
schools with expensive football

programs to uphold. They want to

up-grade their basketball pro-
grams and as state universities
it will be a fairly easy task
especially if B.C. and Syracuse are
lending reputation and glory.

The Big East is looking at a
trouble spot. It simply can't add
football to its participatory sports
in order to gain revenue through
television time because it has no
real football powerhouse to use as
a drawing^ card.

Without a football team,
Villanova has no bargaining power
with which to make a move if the
power of the Big East is

threatened. Perhaps even with
football Villanova would not have
been asked to join but it appears
likely they would have ranked
along with Rutgers or Temple who
recieved invitations. The added
revenue through televisio# time
and a league seems to be what
the Board of Trdstee's wanted for
Villanova football when they drop-
ped it last spring for financial
reasons.

So now they sit at the
bargaining table. Each side has
what the other wants, neither
seems ready to capitulate.

One thing is for sure: Villanova
basketball needs the Big East but
the Big East needs Boston College
and Syracuse.

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

Mm jFinaM^^ni jht^nirnr

MON.- SAT. $11.11

SPECUL FALL SEMESTER RATES
i»OH..mm.tHM moiL-m.$$M \^^P^

«»«. ONLYtd.n^^^^r

PLANT-ON PREMISES

: iiS'^'^^4w

SAMEDAY CLEANING
WE CLEANAND PRESS
ONSATURDAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEEPING BAGS
OOWNJACKgrS

ALTtRATIONS
AMD RtPAIRS
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i.t By BOB CONWAY
H hM btM Avt moolki riBM

Vtttter PMidMt DrkcoU,
for thi Bovd of

MMlMi fooUMOl wWch
bid hma m Vilkiiova.tr«litkm far

97 ymn, Thk dtckioo pronptod
;^tht •lodiit of 54 MhnAaanhip
aUilftai. Twonty-foiur tcliolanhip

•khkCoi dKldtd to ropiaiB at

VilUnova forofoiiii anaibtr ytar

of intarcoUtfiato conpetitioii.

Many of Villanova'i farm«r grid

sUra are doing quite nail at maior
univaraitioa around the oountry.

Lou Farry, currency co-director of

intramurala, was an aasiatant foot-

ball coacb for 22 laatona at

Villanova aaid, '*We (tba coaching

ataff) ware really optimiatic about

the upcoming seaaon, and aa you
check around, you will aae we had
good reason for our optimism."

Some of the players who are

present^ excelling are Joe Bcr-

ajkiewics, Chuck Bushbeck, An-
thony Grig9i» Mark Krevis, Willie

Sydnor and Kevin Ingram.

I

Borajkiewicx and Bushbeck
,made up a strong punting and
kicking tandem for the Wildcatss

last season. Both have not lost the

technique they displayed at

ViUanova despite having to play

their senior year in a new en-

vironment

Bcraikiewicz, who last year pun-
ted 59 times for a 39.0 yard
average, is doing even bett^ for

high^ rated Florida this season.
In Florida's (^)ening game victory,

Borajkiewicz punted seven times
for a 43.3 yard average. His
longest punt went 63 yards.

B\|8^beck, had mere to worry
about than place kicking for his

new school. East Carolina. Doc-
tors discovered Bushbeck has
Hodgkin's Disease, but Byshbeck
has fought it and is again kicking
with exceptional accuracy. In East
Carolina's first victory Bushbeck
kicked six extra points in six tries.

Bushbeck did not attempt a field

goal. Such accuracy is par for the
course for Bushbeck, who last

year missed only one extra point
in 22 attemptes. Bushbeck also ad-
ded nine field goals to lead
Villanova in scoring last year.

The kickers are not the only
athletes who are helping teams
around the country. Anthony
Griggs is now hitting opposing ball

carriers for the Ohio States Buck-
eyes. Griggs, who led the Cats in

rt on Missing Athletes ->^-

ANYONE

INTERESTED IN

WORKING IN THE

VILLANOVAN

ADVERTISING

DEPT. PLEASE

COME TO THE

jrUXANOVAN

OFFICE

J

SPEAK WITN

OHUSTIME.

GMMBJPML
mnmr

r.

total tackle Uit year WM ia on aiz

tadaa for OUo State in ito oipaning

94-11 irietory ovar Doka. Qrigp,
bowaw, li not tha oafy totnm
Nova grkkflpr that tea ralocatad at

OhkiBtata. Oraif DuiiQ. a 6-a» MO
pound bmiaar ia culreat^ niiuiiag

sacood-taam at Aill-back, and Tom
Anthooy, a dateaha and a trip to
tha Koaa BowL
MarkKrw^ a 6.3, MO poundar

ia atarttng at oCfenaiva guard at

Boaton CoUafs.
WUlia Qydnor relocated at

Qyracuaa. Laat year Sydnor lad

Nova with 19 raoaptiooa for an
average of 17.9 yards par catch. At
Syracuae, Sydnor, has caught five

paaaes for a total ol 00 yards. Syol-

nor doubles as a kick return

specialist Indeed, one of Villa>

nova's highlights last year had to

be Sydnor's electrifying 101-yard

kick-off return for a Villanova

acore against U-Mass. This year at

Syracuae Sydnoi^ baa returned

three kicka for a total of 46 yards.

Sydnor, unlike some seniors,

will not return to Villanova in

January. Sydnor wished to play

football at Syracuse and then

return to Villanova to compete for

the Cats in track. The NCAA dis-

allowed his wish. However, the

NCAA has granted approval to all

Villanova players the opportunity

to graduate from Villanova

providing they do not participate

in intaraolliglato athlatioa far tba
Cata. At tUa tlma it la aat known
wiM> will fatam to VOlMMwa in

Jaanary. Fir. IMacoll wUl cootfama
to honor all aeMarriilpa.
KoviB iBfraa, who ii prmant|y

a aophonora at Baat CaroUaa,
doaa not havo to be biffdmad with
tha trouble of traulbniiii bnek to
ViUanova. Infram waa ona of tha
CaM -flMhisat playm Unt aaMon.
Sharing time with aanior qoartar-

back Pat O'lMan, Ingrnn aom-
plated 15 of 81 paaaaaforia 40.4%

.

At Baat Carolina Ingram k the
back-up quarterback. Ingram'a
lona paaa for hia now team waa a
06-yard atrika that went to the
four yard line.

The eight players already xnon-

tiooed are by no meana tha on|y

athletaa wiio are making the grade
at other univaraitiea. Beginning
with the seniors ia a list of tha rest

of the players and where they
transferred

Amos Coleman did not play in

Georgia Tech's upaat victory over-

Alabama. Randy Oroftoo and the

Dalatri brothers are playing at

Louisiana Tech. Dave Femovich
and John Liaska are playing at

U^h. Tulane is Jim SdU's new
school. Shawn Passman went to

Drake. Tom Fitipatrick and Mike
Fallon went to Boaton College and
U-Penn, respectively.

Some of the juniors who are

drawlBiaMmlkn doa totMr flna

pliQf ara Al ilarria and Tim RoMn-
aatti piaaantly at Pmub State.

Hanria playad two qnartara for tha

NhtaiO' UoM, whUa RaMMon
can^ ana pate food for M yardi
hi tha i^wn fltala'a win laat Bater-

diQT. Joe Uiaaa ia fatting a lot of

pliying tima at William and Itey.
Lncaa ia a nuMdIa guard Milton
Coraay. Kan DaPao. Dwan Millar

and Dan Graana want to Kaat
CaroUna, i^ftirgrfiiit State, Rioa

Georgia

Tagyo and Ton I^aonard ara taam-

aft LafiV«tte.
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It ia oMona BUM^ of ViUnova'8
diftittoaionad nkliiatw, who Just
am OMntki age did not know
«Meh w«{p to tun^ havn landed on
thair Ibat Saaing how tha fbraer
VIHanovm atara ara vit^^ mA
who UHy ara plagring Itar It fa amy
to agraaa with Coach pany that
tha 1981 Wttdpat Ibothall tenm,
bad tha potantinl to ha ona of ths
tope hi

.*fc'^

ForBMr WIMcat racahar Willie Sydnar averagid 8J yards par pnat

relam. Pholo by 0«v« CoaMy

3CK one

«

REFEREES
NEEDED

the Villanovan
Classifieds

per gameEARN 3.00
BOTH MEN & WOMEN
WANTED WITH SOME

KNOWLEDGE OF FOOTBAU

PPLY IN THE INTRJUMURAL

OFFICE, ALUMNI GYM
2-7, Moiie-Frle

Meeting for All Refs.

Monday, Sept. 21, 6:00

in Alumni Gym

CARPOOLI
I'm looking for someone to

share rides or gas-expense
with to VHIanova Univ. from
Northeast Phlla. dally. If so,

call: 342-8312 or see Dawn In

the Villanovan office.

The start of their '81 tour -
ROUINQ STONES tix. Sept.

25 plus George Thorough-
good, Journey A anotlier

group. Call 842-1291.

MK >ac MK one ond

WELCOME CLASS OF 1985
Authentic operating scrub
suits. More comfortable than
Jeans. 100% cotton, colorful,

rsversHMe and roomy. Small,

medium, large. Giris get one
size smaller. Colors: OR
green, ICU blue, hospital

white, yellow, plnlc, misty
grey green. $10.95 for V-necIc

shirts and $10.95 for
drawstring pants. Complete
set $19.95. Send check or
money order to Scrul>bs by
Raphael, Box 758, Haver-
town, Pa. $1.50 handling and
postage.

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AfiD PIN - Hot, red LOVE
LITE comes ccHnplete with a
mini-battery. Guaranteed to
lite up your nite life. Send $6
for one or $10 for two to:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,
Warwick, R.i. 02888.

WANTED
TRAVEL

REPRESENTATIVE

$$$ HIGH EARNINGS $$$
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS

National Traval and Maikatlng Company

WOMIN'S
INYRAIIiUIIAL
POOTBAU.

League Starts: Oct. 1

Entries Close: Sept. 25

Pick Up Entry Blanks

1 - CofifMny Cantor
2 - Ifitnmiitral Offlet

TICKETS
For all events: concerts,
sporting events, tlieatres.

ROLLING STONES TICKETS
9/25 A 9/28

CaliJoni, 527-8850

to rapiaaani ita eoMaolata traval vaeaUan

Quality, experienced typing
at a price you can afford.

Contact Mary at MU 8-3783,

after 5:00.

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WILL TRAIN

Can <212) MS-nio (batwaan il-S)

WMTI
CAMPUt VACATION ASaOOATIONt

M COUMT STUnT
tnOOKLVN, III.V. IIMt

WANTED:
to ahare

four gills InrBiyn
Cal S27-8148

HBPWAMTBD
DCUVERY PCMON

I8pjn.-1
at tt7-

ATTENTION 8TUDENTSI
Get Your Sctiool-Year

Parl-TiiNe Job NOWl
^r^^^ wt^%0% ^K^SP B%^V 4PWH^^PeW
scliedule. Salary plus

Preview
1981 McB*! Grots Cooatry

*m

Sat. Oct. 3

Sat. Oct. 10

Sat. Oct. 17

Sat. Oct. 24

Sat. Oct. 24

Hon. Nov* 2

Oaorgatoim (lavy, Syraeuaa)

Lahlgh Invltatloaal

BIG PIVI GBAMPIORSBm

ilg laat Cha^iMiahlpa

4VT J.T,

IC4A Chaaplonahlpa

Haahlngtoo, DC

Bathlahaa, PA

Balaoat Plataau

Pranklln Park,
Boaton, HA

BalaoDt Plataau

aa Cortlandt Park,

Sat. Nov. 14

Nov. 23

K44 laglon 2 Chaaplonahlpa Bathlahaa, PA

NCAA Hatlooal Chaaplonahlpa Wichita, KA

lltOO

11:00

11x00

11:00

1:00

11:00

11:00

11:00

BOHE COURSE: Balaont Plataau

1 WoHwe's TciBBis
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> Since 1844, this

has ,been one of the
most famous heads
in America.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
V'
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-W^- Its brewed to be

the best. Naturally,

with no artificial

ingredients. And you
can taste it.

No wonder millions

of beer drinkers have no
trouble at all identifying

this-mug. ^_^^-

>w^ *•
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•Mi.

Available At: Rosemont Beverage

Bottle and Can

Bryn Mawr Beverage

Wayne Beverage
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UUm^uNalmThiimthefirtiof
\a four-part mrie§ entUkd "Who
{Runs yUkukwa," Tht purpom of
UhiB mriet i» to §hed light on how
\ViUanova w governed. This eeriea
iMfUl be written objectively. Any
iconcluaione eon be drawn by the
iread^r. In later weeks, the
\Wnamymm will analyze academiee

VUlanova, the financial picture
of the Vniverwity, and eiudent life.

|By LEONARD!. LA BiUITH
JAMES DELOmSNaOO '

BILLCLAgK

Detpita advances in the past
five yean by the University
Senate involving University gover-
nance, the president and Board of
Trustees^ reign as the recognised
decision-making poiver at Villa-
nova.

VIUANOVA UNIVCTSITY. VILLANQyTpT

Most
tember 25, 1961

Powerful
Who Runs Villanova?

Deicisions concerning rank and
tenure, priorities, selection of
deans and budget analysis have
iMen initiated by the Senate and
its varioos subcommittees;
however, Father P^aident John
Drisco^l, O.S.A. and the 22-
member Board of Trustees hold
the final veto power concerning
Villanova operations.

"I believe the Senate can and
does play an important role in the
governance oi Villanova," DriscoU
8tiri«d. "We have adopted a par-
ticipatory form of governance. The
Senate serves as an excellent
forum for the exchange of in-
formation.*'

rf..'

^•. EdwaM J. McCarthy, OAA»

Approved in 1970 as a ''Univer-
sity legislative body for the
University as a whole," the
Senate, according to Chairman
Warren 0. Richardson, "concerns
itself with the issues that have
University-wide impact con-
cerning student and faculty
welfare." Richardson, who
assumed the chairmanship in
January 1981, considers the
Senate "unique." "We are one of
the few universities that have a
senate that is tri-partite i

nature."

Asked if he believed that t^
President and Board of Trustew
consider the Senate as a serious
legislative body, Richardson
replied, "Yes. Both students and
faculty get frustrated by decisions
kept 'in-limbo' by the President.
The Senate is indeed very valuable
in needed areas." A committee is

in the process of evaluating the
Senate.

*'I feel that the Senate isn't

fulfilling its purpose. The purpose
is to formulate policies and submit
them to the Board," according to
Student Body President Bob
Rosengarth. "It does that, but it

really is a useless mechanism
because the majority of the
motions seem to be pushed in a
corner by the trustees, in hope
that the Senate will forget.

"With respect to student input
on Senate conunittees, the com-
mittees serve no purpose since the
students are rarely notified of
such meetings."

Former Senate Chairman Dr.
Angelo Armenti agreed that
frustration is a prevalent feeling.
"Whenever 38 individuals all want
one goal — they rarely agree.
Democracy is difficult. While I
was chairman, it was largely sue-
cessful.' It's a slow process, but it
does eventually move. There is no
illusion, though. The power
belongs to the administration."

Article II, Section 1 of the
University Charter, under
"Delegation of Authority" reads:
"In delegating these powers (to
the Senate) the Board of Trustees
retains unimpaired its in-

dependent power to legislate when
and as it deems advisable."

Father Driscoll sees Villanova's
mission as "two-fold. First,
Villanova serves its students by
striving for academic excellence,
and it abo serves its students by
enabling them to see their lives in
light of God's revealed word
which says that mankind has a
destiny which he will achieve if he
jes his or her talents. That is

what makes a difference between
Villanova and other universities.
Presumably, students know that
before they come here and they
come here becai^e they want
that."

Board of Trustees member and
former Villanova President Rev.
Edward J. McCarthy, O.S.A

stresses that 'The Board by its

very nature is aloof, because of
what it is dealing with. I do think
that communication between the
Board and students could be bet-
ter. It has been sporadic rather
than planned. The Board feels it

should not take the initiative,

because it looks like we want to
dominate."

**TTie Senate's function is not
administrative but legislative,"

continued McCarthy. "They
legislate in interschool matters, as
they may reconunend to either the
administration or the Board."
While representatives from

both the Senate and the Board
claim that the working relation-

ship between the two structure is

a cooperative and communicative
one, several incidents have
provoked opposite opinion.

In March, 1978, following
established protocol for the selec-
tion of deans, the University
Senate, acting to "consult and ad-
vise the President," reconunended
two highly-qualified candidates for

^

the Deanslnp. Rev. John P.

(Contimied on page 3)

uilding of Dorm Possible
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
Construction of a new dor-

|mitory, east of Stanford and Good
inaal Halk, could he rompiafd

|by September 1983 if a $8i^ nil-
ion loan ia granted to the Univmr-

sity by the Department of

Education.

The money the University is ap-

plsring for coostitutea more than
half of the |«.7 million aUocated to
the state % the federal govem-

would he paid back

]%.

at a 3 percent interest rate.

Discussing the likelihood of the
University's receiving the loan,

Rev. George Reilly O.S.A.,
vice president of university rela-
tions, commented, "It's a long
ahot, but we still fMl we have a

Fathsr PresM«t iakm Ovbcsll, OAA. 'Jaff P^« Photo

•*

Vice President for
University Ralatiaaa Edwwd A.
MbwM^ aigplained furtker, "We
aM applying for the maiimum you
eflB apply for. Our chanoea are
tough, but we etiU have a chance.
In 1MB, ws pot a 3 percent, 40
year4Qaii for $2 million dollws to

build fH—fatrt HaU Mid tiMt wm
oua of oDhf two loaaa givM tlttt

yNor in the ragioMd district con-
siatiag of four atatas. It ahana it

can ha 4mm."
If tht liM ia gramad to Vil-

Umm UiiwiiAly, pAmm to build
tilt iMilhiil ouMkiha
MilMlp, MtMillip to

^m0gmi^

AMTRAK Begins
Tunnel Repairs
Ry SARA KRLLY

AifTRAK, in compliance with
an order by the Public Utilities
Commission (PUC), has begun
DMking temporary repairs around
the piitatfian tunnel at VillMova
Station ao that the tunnel will not
flood again until parmaaant
repairs can be uMMla.

"Wa coaalruaM a now
roioiiiiag wdl balwoaii the station

jjjjj
1^ p^i^y^ lot on thi

VUliMva akbw tht alalton. TMi
la

surrounding the station, because
they get clogpsd up with debris,"
stated Richard Cooper, structural
MgiiiMr for AMTRAK.

According to Cooper, severaly^ ago. Villanova University
P«»*««i to install a grala in the
P«*taf lot at Maadal Hdl ba.
oauaa a lot of the m^t that flUa
the tuMal oo«aa ftwu thato. TUa
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Buddhist Course Renaissance IMusic

An introductory course about the bud-

dhist path, entitled 'Taming the Nfind«*'

will be given on five consecutive

Tuesday evenings beginning September

29 at 7:30 p.m. The course will be held at

Dharmadhatu Buddhist Meditation and

Stu^y Center, 2030 Sansom Street,

Philadelphia. The cost is thirty dollars.

'F<Hr further information, please call 568-

6070. >

Pom Pom Tryouts

For Freshman only!! Clinic on Sept.

28th W. Lounge Dougherty. Tryouts:

Sept. 29th W. Lounge IX>ugherty . Time:
7:00 p.m. Clinic must be attended.

Wear shorts and sneakers! Thanks!
See you there.

Piant Sale

The Pi Sigma Epsilon business frater^ ^,
nity is having tbeit 6th annual plant sale

I

next Mon., Tues., and Wed. (Sept. 28, 29,

and 30). It wiU be held in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall from 9-5 each

Special Olympics

Tournament

Hie Special Olympics Soccer and
Frisbee Tournament will be held from 8-

'4 on October 3 and 4 on the Villanova

Campus.
If you can come out and cheer —

fantastic! If you would lik^ to support
the program, but aren't available that

weekend, we have a proposition for you!

From September 28th through Oc-^

tober 2nd, all yoiir favorite campus cof-

feehouse performeM will be crooning for

donations to the Special Olympics
program in the Belle Air Terrace
nightly! The coffeehouses will entertain

you and if you give a donation, you will

receive a l^[Mcial Olympic Booster but- <

ton. On Friday, October 2nd, buy a
balloon and contribute to the Special

Olympics, too!

Keep your eyes open for the coffee-

house schedule of performers and come
6ut to support some special children!

Newsletter Writers

llie Conmiunication Newsletter,

which comes out once a semester, needs
writers for its fall edition. Those in-

created in writing ^ssay styb
publications please contact: lir.

iMcDonough, Communications Depart-
jnent, St. Mary's.

uitural Film Series

The first in the series of cultural

films. Teas, directed by Roman Polanaki,

will be shown this Simday and Monday
at 7 pjn. in the Cinama. Admiaaioo is

\$IM tmr atmfali md'$^M for the
piihlk.

3S^S^^.

An evening of Renaissance Music will

be presented in the Main Chapel (St.

Thomas) at 9:00 p.m. on Saturday, Sept.

29, 1981. Admission is free.

Sport-a-thon

Can you run, waddle or walk? If you or

your organization members are

athletically' inclined, and charitable at

heart, the Special Olympics is spon-

soring an event tailored to you! On Oct.

3rd, at the Jumbo Elliot Track, a sport-

a-thon will occur with proceeds bene-

fiting the Special Olympics. Individuals

will obtain pledges for the number of

laps completed within a 1/2 hour of run-

ning between the hours of 10:00-10:30

a.m. and 3:00-3:30 p.m.

lliose w1k> have sheets, please return

them by Friday, Sept. 25 at 6 p.m. to the

V.F.L. office in 108 Dougherty HalL If

interested, please obtain sheets no later

than 5 p.m., on Sept. 25, 1981 in 108
Dougherty Hall.

Small Business

Development Center

General Meeting for all new and old

members.
This club offers an excellent op-

portunity to gain practical business ex-

perience. Meeting: Monday, Sept. 28
2:30, Room A Sheehan Hall ((piad. en-
trance)

German Club

Hie German Club invites all firesh-

man, new and old members to attend the

first meeting this semester. It will be

held on Wednesday September 30 at 7

p.m. in Tolentine 308.

Phiiosophy Club

There will be an organizational

meeting of the Philosphy Qub thi;; Tues-
day, Sjm|L29 at 12:45 in the Common
Rdom^^aaey Hall.

All students interested in philosophy
are encouraged to attend.

Beiie Aire

The staff on the 1982 Belle Air would
like to announce the Senior House Con-
test. Caah prizes will be awarded for:

Best House - Apt. - Room, Best House
on Wheels (commuters). All pictures are

due in by 2 pjn. on Friday, November 13,

in Box 209, Tolentine. If you would like

a yearbook photographer to take your
pictures, leave a message in Box 209

Tolentine.

Help on Tap

CALL US AND TALK ... Juat talk
about aoythiiig you want. We're H.O.T.,
VUkMva's own PEER rmiMriii^
group. Buiday.Thiiieih^: 6-19 pjn.~

•46*7288 . . . tain good eere of

Procrastinaters

if yoiKhave found yourself ''putting

ofT' any project; be it academic, social,

or personal, ihis program may be for

you. We will discuss the cauaea and
cures for procrastination as well aa look

at specific real4ife situations, all within

a saife, confidential atmosphere. Come to

the University Counseling Center, 106

Corr Hall. Don't put it offll »

»,
i'jf

Test Heip

It's pot too early to think about
Exams and Tests. Many University

students suffer fear at the mere mention
of being evaluated in the classroom. It's

nothing to be ashamed of and it's cer-

tainly not the kind of problem that will

just "go aWay." If test anxiety is your
Nemesis, we can help. Come to the

University Counseling Center in 106
Corr HaU for more information.

Big Brothers/Sisters

All those interested in becoming a Big
Brother or Big Sister for a child from
the inner city, there will be an infor-

mational meeting on Monday, Sep-
tember 28. at 7:30 in St. Ritji'n nmnel.

Chess Tournament

A U.S. Chess Federation rated chess
tournament, sponsored fay the Villanova
Chess Qub, wiU be held Oct. 3 and 4 in

Connelly's Villanova Center. The prize

money includes guaranteed first and
second prises $160 and $100, respec-
tively. Third through fifth prizes of $75,
$50, $30, and all subaeciuent prizes will
be offered depending on attendaope.
Registration will be from 9:30 to 10:16
Saturday morning, llie rounds will be
held at 10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Satur-

.^i,l^ J.lfPQ.A.in. .^d 3:00 p.m. on
'SuE^Gf^. MntiyTm the door is $20 for

USCF members, and $24 fw non USCF
members. Players are aakad to bring
their own chess clocks and chess sets, if

possible. All faculty and students are in-

vited to participate.

Faculty Ciub

The seventh annual crai> mgbt spon-
sored h^ the Villanova Faculty Qub will

be held on Friday, October 2, 1981, at

7:30 p.m. in the VIP Room of the
Villanova Field House. As in the past,

the gourmet menu will include all the

steamed apicy crabs you are able to con-

suflM. Faculty, staff, and guests are

welcomed. The coat for this evening of

gouraaat dining in $4.76 per person.

Checks for crab night shoiiWI be BMde
out to the Villanova Faculty €lttb and
aent to J.J. McKemia, room 209, Vmey
Hell. For raaarvaUona, caa-M6^86.
The deadline for leaarMtiiaa mkI p^-
mmatm ia Wadnmday, liplnribar 80,

litl. FwuHy and alrff iaairii^ to join

the ftettlty Club may do ao on ereb

Basketball

The Villanova Baaketball CSub invitee

all of you to join them for thelcrllra^j

meeting, Huirsday, October first, at

12:4^ in the Weat Lounge of Dougherty
Hall. This ia going to be therWikbata
greatest aeaaon ««verl! Don't be counted
out — the time is now to join this en-

ergetic and fun-loving organization. Get
psyched*to take road trips, make roll'

outs, and throw out your very own blue

and white streamer. So get your friends

together and come to our first meeting.

We guarantee you'U have a super time!

Pi Sigma Epsilon

The Pi Sigma Epsilon business
Fraternity is havii« their fifth annual
plant sale next Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, (September 28, 29, and 80).
It will be held in the Weat Lounge of
Dougherty Hall from nine to five each
day.

Political Union

TYm ^aUanova PbUtical Union ahall
debate: "lliia house opposes handgun'
regiatration" on Monday, September 28^
at 8KX) pjn. thm debate wiU be held in
the Wayne-St. David'a rodma ofthe Con-
nelly Oanter and the aoaaker wilt be
Richard Qardiner of th^>l«tional Rifle
Association.

Hope Benefit

"Hare's Hope for Villaoova FootbaU."
If you wish to attend the benefit concert
for reinstatement of football, starring
Bob Hope, at the Acadan^ of Music in

Philadelphia on Dec. 1 at 8 pjn., send
$100 or $60 (pleaae specify which one),
per ticket to: Thm Committee to Restore
>aUanova Football, P.O. Box
PhoenizviUe, PA, 19460.

The Lynx

LYNX, Villanova's Literary Magazine
would like submissions in these artistic

areas, to be considered for publication in
our Winter 1981 iasue. Submissions
from all undergraduate Villanova
students will be considered. For more
information about LYNX, call Box at
668-9756.

Coffeehouse

Come to a super coAbe house on
Friday, Sept. 25. Music wiU be floatiiv
from Connady Center's Belle Air
Terrace from 7 p.m.-10 pjn. Stop in for a
good timel

Iht FYIa»aptMk

AU FYra mmt W

•lliMltofag.mi e THg ViUAiiOyiMi e Pi^s

•f CAMLALKOW

bardpr te «tfiid HOe |9«r Am io
the ftef ceel ol tuMon ani Mm
inereesiBi dUncvlty hi obt«M«
finaoelaleM.
Laa* iii^Omgreaa profMaed the

of a formula.

aUtutioii," eccordii« to Switaar
Om of Iha MTignMa en which

V^XHtmmm m for «M la tiM
iMte IteiiltiMMl q|mjiHiniiy

Moat ftudrala apply ftv lliia in A
Btate-dsfOiiMd finaneial aid fbrm.

_ _ Pawiayhriolana a|ip^ by com-

developed in part by the'Coilaie
'*^***^ * ''*™ ^'""^ ^"'^

Scholamhip Service of the CoUefe
Board, wid^^h dateniMnea a atu-
dent'a eiigihUlty for a federaUy
guaranteed student Umui baaed on

**
<^llsia coato, family, incoaae apd
assets. Moat of the atudenU who
will be diaqualiflad from the loan
program mder the system are in
the 180,000 to $45,000 income
program under the system wiU be
those who attend a lower<oat

.'k^'Sl'''**^ ft«iiUea are hi
the mm to $45,000 income
range. TbiB program goea into ef-
feet October 1.

W. AHhur Switaer, aasistant
director of financial aid at Vil-
lanova^ stated that "the redis-
tribution of fiBderal funds is not
totally at fault." He explained that
this year the amount of financial
aid available '^failed to grow with
the increaaing needs of students. ^' A'**"" Switaw, aasistant
Next year will be similar, or ^^'^^^ of flMindal aid.

maybe even worse." 8t»v» Miaen Phoio

Approximately 67 percent of „ *7^
^!***"J

«<>wnment's com-
Villanova studente depend on P^^^f »>7.^."l.<fetermines each stu-

some form of financial aid which ,
. ' •*»«**?^ '«*«». '^ch^ we

is "standard for this type of in. f!
*^ ^ ""^^^ '^ government

J^i^ "' m then sends us money com-

Financial Aid Cut
mMaurato with thoae repcrU,

T*Ji jreef PiraaidNit _MM Oottr«ii iw $0DO milUei^^
a eet from tHa MlHoa doUar figure
roqyired to naei studanU' needs— but only $800 millioQ waa ap.
propriated. •This left the program
•imoat $700 miUion abort," Swit-
ler atated. Aa a result, the
M*nmum Bmic Grant has been
reduced from $1750 last year to

ofBce applias directly to the
gowCToment.

*nnriB year we're looking al a
160(^000 tednctiuB f^am iMt year
for thaae three programa," con-
tinued Switaer.

According to an official from
the Federal Department of Educa-
tion, '*the ND6L program has been
cut by $100 million nationally, but
the funds in the SEOG program
are the same this year as for the

^ "IKe suggest that each
student take out the maximum
student loan."

W. Arthur Swftzer
$1670 this year per student. In
total, this represents between a
$300,000 to $350,000 revenue loss
for Villanova students.

'*T1iis kicked out many middle
income families. A great many of
our students who reUed on this
last year can't now," Switzer said.

Other programs whose funding
has been affected are the Campus
Based Programs, which include
the National Direct Student Loan
(ND8L), CoUege Work Study,
(CWS), and Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
programs. To obtain funds from
these programs, the financial aid

80-'81 academic year." No figures
on the CWS program were cited.

Some Villanova students have
received aid through the Nursing
Grant and Loan program, but, w
Switker pointed out, "There is no
new Nursing Grant money. There
was a little left oyer from last year
that we weie allowed to use this
year, and we did — for our
neediest students." This program,
he said, is gradually being phased
out.

State grant programs are also
being cut back. This year Pennsyl-
vania contributed approximately
$250,000 less than last year to stu-

dents at Villanova, and New ^-
aey stale fundi dropped from be-
tween $101000 and $00,000 leat
year to abeut $40,000 Una yeai".

''We try to distribute the doU«BM ovenly poaaible as we can. We
auggeat that each atudent take out
the maximum student loan. There
are atudenta with a need of $2,900
to $3,000 (before a loan) that we
>ist can't help." Switier ex-
plained. "We were very much con-
cerned about taking eare of our
neediest students. This year 20
percent of ViUanova University
Grant dollars went to Freshmen.
The other 80 percent and all of our
federal dollars were reserved for
Upperclassmen. Upperclassmen
get first priority."

Switzer figures that the direct
loss of aid revenue for Villanova
students is approximately $1.26
million. "We'U know better by the
end of the year. But take direct
loss of dollars and add the Jn-
crease of students' needs and
there results a total shortfall of
$9.25 million." _ .

Commenting that the amount of
aid available is "grossly
inadequate to students' needs,"
Switzer added that "It remains to
be seen" if many students will be
forced to drop out next year, but
that he is "more concerned with
^yfaat may happen next semester."

Frats to see Changes Loans Decrease
' .

^ By KATHY SCANLON a^
By USA M. FEDERICO

The Interfratemity Council, led
by President John Jackson, will
initiate an effort to make positive
changes in several aapects of
yillaneva's Greek life. This year
the LP.0. "wiU 1^ aided by Gary
Bonaa, assistant director of
student activities and Sue
Tronoicne, coordinator for west
campus residence life and
assistant for Greek life to ftmas.

Villanova has had Greek
societies for several years but this
is the first year that a staff mem-
ber has been assigned to work with
the I.F.C., along with other stu-
dent organizations. Both Bonas
and Jackaon feel this arrangement
will be beneficial to all of the so-

cietiM, and will yield positive I.F.C. on the committee, three
^^^^'

.
members from the university ad-

Jackson anticipates a noticeable ministration and the director of
difference in the organization of the committee. In past years any
the LF.C. In previous meetings decision ruled by the committee
minutes were not taken and could be changed by the vice pros-
records of various witiviteis were ident of student life; however un-
not kept regularly. TTiis year plans
include the taking of minutes and
the recording of proposals and
ideas for future reference.
Among the changes foreseen are

revisions in the present I.F.C. con-
stitution. Included in the revisions
will be a change in the present
judiciary system of the societies.
In particular, the change iwll in-
volve the committee that rules on

der the new proposal the final

decision would be made by the
committee and the chairman,
Bonas. Thus the students will
have equal representation in
decisions made.

This year both Jackson and
Bonas look forward to increasing
the amount of activities in which
the societies participate, and

^ucat^T.'^f^'' decrease as well.
Educational funds are under- According to Edward Moroskvgoing substantial cutbacks under assistant vke p^^l^^^the Reagan Administration. developmentjtK^tn to pfn

M^im' vZntr '"^
^ '"in^-^ progranTatTlllrova

$8^66fifrA.«; ^* '^""^'"^^ ^» have to be cut. "The federal$890 666 from ten various govern- fiscal year does not begin until Ocment proprams and grants. Of tober 1, and as of yet annrothese, the UG (Institutional As- priation; have not been p3'
Z]Z' ^™^) /»-<>'-«« the Therefore. specificall7howthet'largest amount of money. Last cuts will effeTt VilWa is i^year the sum totaled $450,400. possible to see at^Zi^^"^'

-..v^ v.M»„ .uiw, on vu« Bocieues participate, and
infractions and hazing violations, making them beneficial to the
As in the past there will be community by way of service

three members representing the projects

This money is unrestricted; the
University is free to use it for
equipment and other such general
areas. It does not have to be
designated to a specific edu-
cational program. The amount
granted to the University is based
on the number of attending
students receiving financial aid.
Due to the recent cutbacks, fewer
students are receiving financial
aid, therefore the lAG will

"Student loans are definitely
more difficult to receive. In the
past, any student could be guaran-
teed a loan towards his education,
regardless of how high his family
income. This is no longer the
case."

The general situation is ex-
pected to get progressively worse
over the next two to three years of
Reagan's administration.

(Continued from page 1) \

O'Nfalley, O.S.A., was named by
Father Driscoll over those chosen
hy the committee. This raised
questions concerning the com-
mittee's value in the dean search
procedure.

At the time. Father Driacoll
commended the Senate committee
for theur "basic work of screening
candidates." He alluded to "other
factors" that the committee sup-
posedly did not consider. Moat
committee members believed one
of those factors to be the need for
an Auguatiniaii to adminiatar the
last noo'secular academic dean
position.

Senate member Dr. Barnard
ReiUy than aaaerted that it waa a
"miatake." Ynha^
will npiisli haie m
world ~ daeiaieal wiU he coll«.
blind." (the ymkmmam. Jen. ^
1979.)

"It wea ^ a very touclQr
•ituakten," eiiBita AnMiiti. win
waa ahainaan at the tkM. TIm

followed
Pretaoel aad faaa dlikaafteaad to
ae Mi

I . .
— .w»,5jiviiiu iiiionciai D » J . .mm m ^^ I

aid, therefore the lAG will
"*"«"*» administrii

Trustees, not Senaterffo!d¥ower~
> 1) 1 mission, of the university, that ». „ ,, ™,„.„t .«.,.„ k_. :

' Z^.^'^ ' ^^ WW^ tmissions of the university, that is,

when it is financially irresponsible
or it destroys the values and
traditiona of the university."
Twice annually, the executive

committee of the Board meets
^^ the Senate executive com-

Consequently, the Senate

We have adopted a participa-
tion form of governance. The
Sehate serves as an excellent
forum for the exchange of
information." Fr. John Vrlscoll,
O.S.A., Villanova University
president

an 11 percent average boost in v^^^uem.y, me senate en-
foculty a^i .taff ..l,ri«i. n,, proved the bu^t bya^w t»^Senate h«l not yet reviewed the 11-6 vote. Richantaon adTtted
^TV^^ 'ncreasee because of that the vote was "anti^limactic '-
budget deadUne. that had not "It wouldn't have mattoredTfth.

son. There is a time element budget would have remained the"—^^^ same." The reaction to this again
aroused serious questions as
the power of the Senate
Villanova.

ftriscoll, however, differs with
Richardson. 'The Senate does
have a chance to have input on the
budget, as was the caae last
spring."

Article VIII, Section 8 of the
Senate constitution entitled
Coounittees" reads: **T\m

Budget Commi«t«« Mhall monitor

to

at

out aome yeny
and prioritiea.

bail

Baerd and the

it

»t

eaectttive

rekledAr.

eaouaiag iIm Be«d
or "

eftlMM to a

' do think that
^munlcatlon between th9
Board Md students could be
r*'^ ^~^. Edward

be

University policies, priorities and
resources."

"TTie Board will listen only
when there is a unanimous vote,
either one way or the other,"*
stated Armenti when recently told
of the disagreement within the
Senate concerning the budget
vote. "They conclude the Senate
can't make up its mind when it has
a close vote, so it gets passed."
Another example of a lack of

communication between the
legislative bodies would be the
decision of the Board of Trustees
to drop football as a sport last
spring. Included in the reahn of
the Senate ia the Athletic Ad-
visory Committee. The committee
haa the juriadiction to recommend
policy changes to the Senate in the
area of athletics. TTie constitution
•tates that the scope of the com-
mittee "shall include in-

tercollegiate athletica on varsity
or club baaia . . . ." Changes ad-
viaad by the Senate are given
prioritiea and, if acted upon, me
aubmHted to the Preaidant for
cooaMaration.

Whan aakad if the 8eMte bed
been eotllled of tha deeiaioii to
oeMel iaetbiU. lUehatdaen aeM it

waa Ml. "hb, the itMte «w mat
of the 4mkkm

w. We

I

II?

ml

til

w

\ t*

(.»
f'
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Private Funds Still Available

y

By DOUGLAS EARL
Financial aid analyato forasaa

no tifoificant chaofa in Um
amoinit of ftmds alkxatad or pro-

caduraa used by tha private (non-

90¥Bmmantal) sector to aid

students. Hiey stress that private

awarda, such as merit scholar-

ships and foundation granta, will

prolMbly continue to make up a

very small proportion of the finan-

cial aid thit is ofTered.

Sheryl Belli, associate director

of public relations for the College

Boards said, "Qeariy I think that

one of the things that's going to

happen is that families are going

to have to pick up more of the load

(of reduced government aid)."

Echoing Belli*s paasimistic out-

look waa Marilyn Ballas, senior

editor of media ralaiions for the

CoUsfa Scholarship Service

(C.aS.K who said, **We awpect
that in 1M2 tha guidalioas (for

financial aid) will be even more
severe. Everything will be more
severely affected in tenna of in-

come guidelines/*

"Kids, if they haven't done so,

should run and get their loan ap-

plicationa processed by October 1

(before new governmental guide-

lines limit many families whose

income is above $90,000 from ob-

taining a student loan)."

C.S.S. helpe prepare guidelines

for private and governmental aid

to use in determining a student's

Ballas said that it is important

to realiae that the government is

still the wuijar aource of aid to

students, and studsnts should ei-

plora governmental aid pqaaibi-

litias.

When seekii^ private aid Ballai

said that students should check
their respective department's

scholarship programa.

With the appearance of no sub-

stantial increaae in private aid to

students and the large decrease in

governmental fimdiiv for financial

aid, Arthur Switaer, associate

director of financial aid for

Villanova, was asked about the

alternatives available to parents

and students to counteract the

government's reduction in aid.

Switiar said, ''Wa're encouragii«
students and parents to kt
Coagraas know thair fealingi

became there will be Aarthar cuta
in 1988 and 1963. 1 dott't wuit to

be peaaimistic, it'a awfiilly hard to

knosr. Hiia year atudanlv and
parenta are wiUing to make' ax-

oeptioiial sacrilleaa to attend

VilUgiova. Um queation ia where
is the Umitr

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

A representative

will be on the campus

CAREER DAY
(X^TOBER 6, 1981

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

AMERICAN .

GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

DETAILS AT. YOUR
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

CENTER

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Ttiundejrbird Campus

Glendele, Arizona 85306

lookloi iMr 80pla«4mr 1983 to

have a cM*."
OMlglil lor the new tmmt^

have iMp# taetii driiwtt up by thp
architaoHnal jSnn at Bwinf (Mm
Cheny Pmk^ ai VUUMi^d^
"The dormttofy wottld Mt ;iika

townhouaak (K»m the outaide,"

fiaGaSTINIIINS

I

MAKE MY LIFE

WORTHWHILET

One way may be to live wHhIn the Augutliniah
Fratamlty. When you come to live with ut, you
and participete in our oommunity life for seven
bifora making a final commitmant. You obaerva that we
are a tellgioua oommunity followino the chariam of 8t.

Aufuatina and "that together and with one heart in
brotherhood and spiritual friendship, we aaak and worahip
God and we labor in the aarvice off the people of God."
We aerva in oollegaa, high schools, parishes, foreign
missions, campus ministries, retreats, hospHals end
milHary chapieindas.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:
Fathar John Steok, OSA.
Vnlenova University

P.O. Box 338
Vilenove, PA 19086
(216) 646-7596

Q0t AcquafntBd With...

LUDS it NORTHRUP
A pravM iMdor In InduGtrtol proooM eontrol

Find out about our product6...lGGm how wg'vg MroGd
and maintain our laadarahip rola in tha ohallanging
world of procaaa control...dlacovar tha oaiaar oppor-
tunitiaa avallabia for B8 and M8 graduataa In jElaotrioal

Englnaaring, Machanlcal Enolnaaring, Chamloat Engl-
naaring, Induatrial Englnaarino, Computar Enginaarlng,
Computar Sclanca, and Phyal08...axplora tha advan-
tagaa of working in our haadquartara/mamifacturiiig
facility convanlantty lodatad in North Walaa, Pa. (a
suburb of Philadalphia), aa wail aa othar U.a locatlona.

Oar AaiNaaafitallvaa NflU Olva
A T9ChtilG9tl Pfmmiatkm On
Th9 ¥Ukuww9 Campifa on
riktfiadaj^ Oefoftar 1, 1$§1

Conault your Campua Placamant Offica for tima and
location.

mid Movwky. 'Tlmy woM look
nofn appaallaf'td Radnor town-,
•hip.'*

Accordinf ^ amember qf com^
muiOly d>iW i>||iifllj» in Radnor
Timnalilp, wba ariahed to ramain
aooaofiiMMia, Villal«iv« Unharafity
haa not aubnitted a propoaal for

tba dormitory. 'They would have

LEEDS & NORTHRUP
A UNIT OP OBNBRAL SMBNAL

An Equal Opportunity Employar, M/P/H

Nenie

,

City. State Zip

School or Oec.

,

Phone

Aga.

%>ecial lovsr cdlege rates
"'^~~

for campus
delivery

pick up of

•Xn,i

The New York Times is now available at a special subscrip-
tlon rate of 16* per copy which is 47% below the news-
stand price. The paper will be delivered to your door any-
where on campus.

( )FallT«nn (

* 9.12
•13.00

•22.12

( ) WEEKDAYS (Mon.-Frl.)

( ) SUNDAY ONLY
( ) WEEKDAYS AND SUNDAY

) Full Ymt.
•18.72

•27.30

•46.02

THMtFALLTBrn
Mi, i&mi

Ma ad aiM ptniftMMt tar

CHIOKS MYMUI TO OMNB^l

« f I

UMVERSTTYSHOP

Class of '83

Ring Delivery

Tuesday,

September 29th

htenwlional

RDoeiMiiy

(KIMtmRMNWMM:

vwvwvuy
sam'
UKs

DUOS
CHEVROlilS

MESUNS
I rr

I M.
- \

IIAZIMS
,'A>ft.'

Wednesday,
30tli

vrrju^^iTf

IJLIi4FM

^ M»Mit mmmihhm Ami bubm
mxy dedeioo could be mMie/' elb
eiil4. Httmmit the neMUmft Um
Und !• 90|ied for Mvlititioiie.

A freot need exifto for « new
dormitory on eateput, accordtng to
I>. Rkhard Neville, vioe preei-
dent for etudent liHe. 'There is

much more demnnd for reeident
space than we can accomodate,
and a new dormitory would take
some of the strain off the halls
that are overly ti^/'. said
NeviUe.

'In many ways, the campus is a
residential campus and the more
residents you have, the stronger
thai comae ^iroufh. Also, there is

a whole population out there —

-

law studente and graduate stu-
denta— that we never thought of.

Neville noted that with a
decrease in undergraduate enroll-
ment possible in years to come,
the new facility could be used to
accommodate graduate and' law
students. "Prom all we can see,''

said NeviUe, '4;he demand is there
now and will continue ta be there.
It makes alot of sense to build a
new dormitory." Neville expressed
doubts, however, about whether
the $3.5 million loan would cover
all expenses involved, such as
furniture.

The University will learn
whether it is to receive the loan by
October 1. Asked what alternative
measures will be taken if the loan
is not granted, Neville repUed,
"We would reconsider our
priorities. Whether we would try
to raise the money ourselves is a
question.*'

Morosky said the application
for the loan will be considered ac-
cording to five basic criterion, in-
cluding: Whether the applicant

~

was residential prior to 1976; Use
of existing dormitories. Current
housing defkiency; and Impact of

red pr^ect.

"VHIanovan" o
OfferScholarship

The Villaa0iFSB has announced the formation of the
,

"^VUkiMTMi Scholarship Fund" to help offset cuts in
federal student aid programs.

The scholarship fund will be open to «U students
from economically disadvantaged backgrounds who show
academic promise. Students from any major or class may
apply for the scholarship.

Decisions oii scholarship recipiente will be made by
ViUanova's Financial Aid Office. Applications wiU be
made available in January, 1982. Decisions about re-
cipients will be announced by March 31, 1982.

Monies for the **VUlaaoyan Scholarship Fund" will
be procured from many sources. In addition to fund-
raising activities by the Villaiioyaii^ contributions to the
fund arfe encouraged. All checks should be payable to the
**Vmaiiova« Scholarship Fund."

Senate Holds
First Meeting

By BOB HERMAN
The Villanova University

Senate held its first meeting of the
1981-82 school year last Friday,
Sept. 18.

Senate Chairman Dr. Warren
Richardson opened the meeting by
reviewing the minutes from the
Senate's last meeting during the
spring semester and then
welcomed the new senators to the
meeting.

Richardson then reported on
correspondences from Father
President EViscoll. In his cor-
respondences I>ri8coll announced
that he had approved three recom-
mendations proposed by the

Senate last year. .

DriscoU has appointed Daniel
T. Regan, a teacher in the phil-

osophy department to be the ath-
letic advisor for student scholar-
ship athletes. Regan will monitor
the athlete's normal progress to-

wards degeee and encourage the
student-athlete to achieve his/her
maximum academic potential.

Driscoll also approved the
parking policy reconunendation
proposed by the Senate last year.
This recommendation dealt with
the priorities .of on-campus
parking.

The final recommendation ap-
proved by Driscoll will allow
classes the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving vacation to be can-
celled. This policy will be im-
>lemented in U

Drexel

Comedian

Steve Landesberg

"Detective Dietrich" of "Barney Miller"

8 P.M. Fri., Oct. 9th at Drexel University

Main Auditorium - 3200 Chestnut St., Phila.

Tickets Avaiiabie Oct. 1

•6.50 in advance

7.50 at the door

For informatton caN: 896-2676
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It Comes as

No Surprise

On Feb. 10, the Board of Trustees voted to increase

tuition by 12% to 16% , completely ignoring Senate input

on the budget. Some people were surprised. On April 15,

Father President Driscoll announced that the Board of

Trustees had decided to discontinue ^ football. Many
people were surprised.

To those who have an understanding of Villanova's

Board of Trustees, these actions coine as no surprise.

Villanova's charter has established the Board of

Trustees as the all-powerful group at Villanova. Even
thoui^ the University Senate was fom^ in the early

1970s to give students and faculty some voice, it poses no
threat to the BoarcL

No, the VilfaiMivan staff was not surprised either.

Students are not permitted to see minutes of Board of

Trustees meetings. We are merely given brief written

summaries of their meetings, and we usually wait for

months to even receive them. We are still waiting for the

summary of April's Board meeting.

The Rev. Edward McCarthy, O.S.A., chairman of the

Board, is quoted as saying that communication between
the Board and students is sporadic. We feel that is an un-

derstatement.

The prospects of changing the present situation are

not good. Such a change would require much more than
token gestures, such as allowing the Student Body Pkresi-

dent to speak before the Board at one meeting. It would
require a complete re-structuring of the University.

In the meantime, things will continue as always, and
ViUanova's decisions will be made by 22 men and women,
yirho remain virtually anonymous to us.

t>
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Student Safety

Has Enemy
» '

fr > The situation involving student safety from the main
campus to the west campus will remain the same for at

least three years. The bridge will not be fixed; the tunnel
will remain a hazard, also. ^

Since college is supposed to be a learning experience
in and beyond the classroiun^ what are we to learn from
this inaction? Perhaps we should try to understand the
bureaucracy. Forms and reams of paperwork are the

!k|w4aeaR8 by which our sluggish society moves. This has
been the only effective manner of improvement for con-
ditiops in this modem age.

Bureaucracy must be understood because it is the
method for progress. Besides, to cite a' maxim, an ad-
versary must be known before it can be defeated. The
Gordian knot of "red tape" can only be severed by one
who has the courage to substitute a new order, a more
modem system.

Let us learn from the inaction of others to perfonn
with responsible action. The courage and the ability to
cot the maM of ''red tape'' may take years; but, with
deliberata, consistent effort we might learn so that all

the "bridfea'* in our Uvea do not remain on paper forever.

Goodbye, ond
I."

r^
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Retigan's Micies May Work in Time
In March of 19S6 TfaM

magaiiM fisturod ocononiict m
the cover itoiy; more epeGifically^

*" it featured Kaynaaian aconomica.
The article waa vwry opthniaUc in
its baliaf that the United States
now had the tooli to control
national acondmic problama. The
story juzapoaitiooad ecooomiata
and iA(yaiciata,ramovinf ua from
the unplaaaanir ataociation with

other aocial acientiats. The cure to
the hiatorical cancer of recessions
and inflation was found in a drug
called Keynesian demand man-
agement, a mathematically
precise tool that could fine tune a
national economy. The economic
profeaaion gained in stature in the
1960i, but the 1970b proved to be a
decade of embarrassment.
The decade of the 1970b began

Unw« to Km Mtw

Tbonllr ITov Ixfemfeif to M
Studenia attendii^ tins Uni-

verattiy often hear refaraoce made
to the "VUlaiMivm Comnmnity."
What exactly la this much talkad

about ''community?" Alter my
recent involvemant in the New
Student Orientation I^ogram, I

feel fortunate enough to have wit-

aaeied, what I conajdar to ba,. «i
example of the real Villanova csom-

munity in action.

On Septeifaber 9, approximately

110 Villanova students, along wiifa

the adniniatration and several

faculty membeni, waicomed th^
Claas of 1966. Thair'a waa not a
token welcome, but a carefully,

concaived progran^ that cul-

minated nine months of prep^

aration and hard work.

It is this type of dedication that

exemplifies what real community
ia all about. Students, ad-^

miniatrators and faculty, who cara
about, one anothar and who are

willing.to giva, of their time and

life bare sa

anjoyaU|» an

energies, to maka
maaningftol and aa

possible.

It is wtth^ieae thtfUi^ t|upt I

commend all of those 4iPho laide

the design, development ^aid-is;|-

plemantatl09 of Orientation im
poasiUe. Moat of aU, t thsnk the

daaa of 1986^ for providing ui]

witlr the ohanca to show
Villanova cm real$ be for thim.]

Mslgkpw a Mll#el

Ovliirtatiea

I am writing you in the hope
that you win prtot this latter. In

doing so, yoa may ha slila to help
ma turn bactthe tide of lowalinoss

that thraatona to aagulf mo:
I am a 31-year-oId convict,

Catholic and coUaga oducstod.

Although I have a wide variety of

interiita inejuding art, litarature,

craathw writing, chaaa, phil-

oabi^, mmI aporta, I fear ^titui

without aigaiflcant tiea to the

realities of the outside worid, I

may become aa alilliaM ao4 ii

aonaitivB as the man I soa aboi

me each doy'.

lnshort,Iaa|lMi|big
of3mar readara may care tojHKtand

thair friandah^ to me throiii||b
'

mail I caa aMRirojKif thai tfuci

oUcNTta will lib aiet tiit& my heart
j

felt grattttode. Thank you.

1]

with a war that drained resources;
it included* a ten fold increase in
the price of crude oil; and ended
with a period of progressively
higher inflation, interest rates,
and unemployment coupled with
declining productivity, and real in-
come. The dialectic process in-

tensified in the late 19700 and new
ideas have evolved, evidenced
ironically l^ the newest issue of
Time magazine which features
Reagan economics or more for-

mally neoclsssical theories.

Siefoa C Jtv|rMi DIo. UUJi
r4>. Box

Ohio

British Violence

Solves No Problems

tke Villaoifaa
BQMD OF BPfTORS

Editor-M::fM. HT/Mam O^f*
. Managing Editor, Chrktlno Kkxmann

Aaooclale editors. ^kMbart Confer
S9mron Wmmrs

Hwns, MBty Anno Qrtngor
AniwSufdem Ha^n, KiitM Ittnn^oono

Entertainment. C/ifIt Stetveo*/ Sporte. ./a^M ^omto
Amf mmoLmhIon fkb^Ctmrny

Photography. C/iarlie OiiMi Bueinaea. C/m()f Savarate

AdveitllinQ, Oairn Al/Ov
Aaeiatart Niwo EdBpr, Bora ICaA)

^oa^naw enaaiopnniafa conor, jvriy
Aeaittant Bfiirta EdHor, iCiny lyiie^

AMaar. iiMito Mf. LytW
iyiMai,fianf OTi

OlMia'

Young people sometimes find
themsehnes in situations over
which they have no control. While
one voice tells them to have faith
in juatice a^ truth, another tells
them to do anything in order to
win; while one voice tells them
about the pleaaures of the nude
human form, another tells them to
save it until after marriage; while
one voice demands they get a job,
another explaina that to get a job,
you need axparience, which you
can get onb^ by having a job.

Swnotimes, young people get vary
•Ofry.

Iliia aummar, such anger car-
yd a bloody, viaious chapter in
the hkloffy orwhat haa bean called
t^ Bsoat driliaad aatiaa in the
^I'orhl, aa rtwnaaadi of Britiah

^aBanoa, caBiy Qraa^f, ftssx

these certainly got the job done.
But, while wo disagree with the

blind form their rage took, we ap-
plaud the spirit of that rage. To
quote from a rather political song,
written by a black man and en-
titled JokaoM8bof|» "Fm sad to
aee the blood start flowing, but
I'm glad to see reaistance grow-
iag." There ia much to be con-
cerned about, in England, South
Africa and America, and youth is

the time fior wonder and con-
templation and, above all, con-
cern.

Concern ia beat demonatrated
by blowing up what you

to be concerned
or by caating a viote and

then atttiag hock to dri^ a aix-

It is this observer's opinion that
the neoclassical theories will

dominate the 1980s, and they
probably will be viewed as suc-
cessful. That success will come
from the new approaches them-
selves and also because of
gratuitous factors, such as a de-
clining rate of growth in the labor
force and stabilization in energy
prices. The theories associated
with Reagan economics en-
compass many technical con^
siderations, but the essence of this
new approach is relatively simple
to grasp. To begin with, the un-
derlying principle guiding almost
all new policy is the reliance on
the free market. Neoclassical
economics obviously has its roots
in the classical tradition of the
nineteenth century and therefore
one should expect a strong leaning
toward laissez-faire. Laissez-faire,
or the minimization of government
intervention in the economy, faced
its ultimate demise in the 19300.
The foitish economist, Keynes,
provided governments with the
rationale and the methodology to
reject laissez-faire, and Keynes'
theories provided for almost five

decades of progressively more
government intervention in
national economics. The shift to
more reliance on the free market
and laissez-faire at the macro level
will not occur over night, but the
seeds will be planted, and, in fact,

have been planted in Reagan's
first six months.

Reagan economics are asso-
ciated with two terms that have
become familiar to moot
Americans. Hie first is. what is

called supply sideirednomics, and

the other is a theory called monet-
arism. Supply side economics is a
theory that has ito roots in
classical economics. Keynes rejec-
ted the classical supply emphasis
and replaced it with an emphasis
on production, and Keynes
believed^ that to emphasize pro-
duction would not provide for pro-
duction and employment at
socially desireable levels.

.Therefore, Keynes proposed to
define production at a socially
desireable full employment level
and support that level of pro-
duction with sufficient purchasing
power or demand, even if govern-
ment had to become the customer
of last resort. The supply side
critics argue that in the last two
decades under Keynes' theories,
the government has become more
than just the customer of last
resort; in fact, given the tremen-
dous growth of the government
sector, the government is

becoming an equal partner. The
supply siders reject the Keynesian
approach pf demand management,
arguing that it has been inef-

fectual, and has strongly biased
the economy to inflation, and has
resulted in the increase in the
power of government.

Supply side economics as mani-
fested in Reagan policy decisions
should result in the encourage-
ment of production. The neo-
classical (supply side) view is that
production and the resulting em-
ployment can best be encouraged
by increasing business profits.

Therefore policy should em-
phasize tax cuts, the elimination
of regulation, and other factors
conducive to business expansion.
The other term that is in circu-

lation is monetarism. Monetarism
has its roots in classical economic
thought, but its present formu-
lation is associated with the Nobel
Prize economist from the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Milton Fried-
man. Monetarists believe that the
money supply is the key variable
in an economy. Also, the contend

TTie Reagan policy team is com-'
posed of both supply siders, and
monetarists. Most of the supply
siders have monetarist leanings
and vice versa. Given this makeup
the average citizen can expect and
has ahready gotten the foUowii^.
First, the elimination of govern-
ment regulation, the elimination
of price supports, and other im-
pediments to the rule by the free
market. Secondly, the nation can
expect a movement to balanced
budgets because government
deficits are viewed as the reason
for money supply growth and its

resultant inflation. Hie balancing
of the budget will primarily come
about from spending cuts as op-
posed to tax increases. Because
supply siders view increasing
taxes as one of the basic causes of
the decline in the incentive to
produce. Also, most Reagan
people are philosophically com-
mitted to reversing the trend in
the growth of the government.

Will it work? There is Uttle dis-
agreement from economists and fi-

nancial professionals as to the
need for change. The budget
deficits of the last twenty years
border on irresponsibility. Moot
participants in the markets would
agree that the government has en-
croached too far, and has sapped
the strength of business and
household incentive. Tlierefore,
given time, things should improve.
But Aether American can regain
its world leadership in economic
|[rowth and living standards
depends on factors beyond
economic theory. John Stuart Mill
and other classical economists
viewed national economics as
political economy and there lies

the key. Economists are not
physists, especially in a demo-
cratic society. The Reagan ad-
ministrations ability to have long
run beneficial effects on the
American economy will depend on
their ability to work their neo-
classical ideas into the democratic
process.

that inflation is a monetary
phenomena. TTiat is, inflation is

caused by a nation's inability to
control its money supply.

AjMtiiphor for lif:..

Dr. Clarke is an Amodate
Professor of Economics at
VUlanova University. He received
his PhD. from the University of
Notre Dame.

Baseball Players Strike Too
It.is possible to divide the world

into two kinds of people: those
who see life aa tragic or ironic and
thoae who aee things in abaolutes,'
aa black or white. Norman Rock-
well apont a lifetime sketchii^ an
Americana that waa m wholeaome
aa it waa fictitious. He saw what
he wanted to aee and created a pic-
ture for oU thoee who would

k oM#4y thing. U ro-

fipring training takea place in
March and TV Cobb ployed every

to win. But in 19S1
exUbitfan gaoaaa on Ai«iMt 8
in 1027 Ty GMb mhI Tria

events in the "real" world. It

never was and never will be. "Say
it ain't so, Joe," but nevertheless
it is true. The uniform or mask
you are wearing does not
obliterate the society within which
you live. That ia a hard leaaon to
learn when you grow up on Walt
Dianey and appfe pie, but if you
reed Roger Kahn's Beys ef SnM-
OMr cerefully, then you were ready
for the Summer of '81.

ia a metaphor for life. It

a bean and it always
win be. It ia iienic ond tr^ic, w
ia Bia. and it briiv wMi it

oalahratiuns and funarak. Lost
yaor in tkaoe PO0M I wrote of the
aphrltuol liiaijli i

by loyal PhilBaa fMa whieh ci_
freoa the ovonto of the litO World

m$ ahna
by Ifiohiaan

li*7 on aaltaal TV iMT ovoryho^
to age* Bib Bii Ufiag Boo oa Mrf
^^^^^r * awo a^p OMi aowfo moo
iMlHiililaAit aaoiir fMi. If

JWB wdl kBi oMiBgh Bfc iHB

So from this vantage point it is

hard for this observer of Sports-
world to linger over the loet sum-
mer of '81 that never was. Sure, I

miaaed going to the Vet. Sine, I
would love to see Steve Carlton
win twenty games again. Sure, I
would rather see Bob Boone in
uniform and not a three-piece
buaineea suit. But then i^ain,
back in March I picked the Aatroa
and the Royals to repeat in their
diviaiona, and if it weren't for the
aplit seeson, I woukh't have had a
chance at being a suceaeeiy
prephst. Lihs the man said, you
win sonM and you kiae aeoaa. And
in the end the only thii« tlHt

ia whether you

Hm roat ia in the handa of the

\* . i

>f
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The Villanova University Orien-

tation Program hasn't been

around for a very long time* but in

its short time in existence, it's

been through maqy changes.

These changes are only due to the

drive, determination, dedication,

and yes, even love, that each and
every staff member has for the

program, its goab, and each other.

Apparently, Amy MacLachlan
didn't take the time, or the in-

terest to look at the Orientation

program of TODAY! Her com-
ments were about a program of

yesterday; one that doesn't exist!!

Those "stupid" games all have a
purpose behind them, tt is ap-

parent that the goal was met be-

cause you are still talking about
those games — probably to the

people you played them with. Do
you really think you would have
gotten to know any of those 21 peo-

ple in your group without the as-

sistance of Orientation? I doubt it.

I am certainly glad I met those 21

special people. They have become
some of my best friends through
my life at Villanova.

Finally, a note about the coun-
selors ...

I can confidently sty that each
and every one of them are an ex-

ample of unselfish caring, under-
standing and the Villanofva spirit.

Each of those "brighUy clad
mother-hen counselors" should be
commended instead of put down!!
They have given up the end of

their summer, they ARENT paid
I am very happy and proud to

have been a part of Orientation
'81.

SlBcetelyt

Beppy Wallace
Steerivg CoBiMlttce

OrieatatloB *%1

Dear Miss MacLachlan:

I feel very sorry that you don't

understand the reasons behind
this sort of a program at Villanova

and other major institutions

around the nation. It's a shame
that your orientation wasn't the

way you had imagined. However,
for most, the first few days at col-

lege is both an enriching and
memorable experience. Being an
Orientation Counselor for the

freshman class, I can honestly

state that the program was sound,

and the people who organized the

activities performed their tasks

quite professionally.

The purpose of Orientation is to

help make that transition from
hi|^ school to college as smooth as

possiUe for the freshmen. By the

end of orientation, these students

are confidentrand ready to enter

the Villanova Community. They
are not entering college as you
suggest on the "bottom of the

totem pole with fragile egos." If I

sound a bit upset— I am, because
I can't believe that you are criti-

cizing the concept behind orienta-

tion.

I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank Father Martin,
Matt Mitchell, and the rest of the
staff for a job well done! Most
people don't realise how much
time and effort they put forth into

the Orientation program. I would
also like to extend my sincere ap-

preciation to all of my fellow

O.Cs and A.A.'s for giving me the
greatest two weeks that I've ever
had!! I hope that the Class of '85

shares my enthusiasm

.

SlMorely,

David GttduiiaB*

Class of *S2

O.C Gffoap No. 61

To the Editon ;

Picture yourself as a 1982 in-

coming freshman. You are

assigned to group 44, and Amy
MacLachlan is your orientation

counselor.

Day 1. Your O.C. greets you.

She's clad in a Cinderella-type

ball gown. Her letter to you in

August clearly stated that you had
to wear a Pierre Cardin outfit.

That's what you're in. Remember,
this is college.

Within 3 hours, you are in

agony. The clothes are too warm.
Your new $54 shoes are worn out

from the campus tour. You've
been given so many study tips that

you can't remember how to study.

There has been such a plethora of

intelligent pre-planned activities

that you can't think anymore. The
group plays scrabble. Amy wins.

Day 2. Still, no one has cracked

a smile. C'mon, this is college.

Stoicism is in.

Lunchtime. Your O.C. makes
you tuck in your napkin. You're
not allowed to slurp the soup.

10 p.m. The Group sticks their

noses in the air. The O.C.'s is the
highest.

Day 3. The group plays chess.

Amy wins.

I>ay 4. Whatever happened to

those good *ole Icebreakers? You
know, the ones that, through their

utter simplicity, made you feel

comfortable with yourself and
others?

6 p.m. Orientation is over. You
can't stand your fellow group
members.
Day 5. Classes begin. You are

very uncomfortable with college

life. But your O.C. loves it !?!

loc Mamsak
FieshMOB, AAS

This is in response to last

week's article, "Freshman Orien-

tation Criticized" (9/18/81). As a

preface we would like to state that

this letter is not a criticism of the

VillaBovaa staff, but rather a

reaction to the obvious mis-

information and lack of research

Miss MacLachlan displayed.

We are sorry that Mis Mac-
Lachlan did not enjoy her Orien-

tation of September, 1978, but to

criticize the New. Student Orien-

tation of 1981 is a gross injustice

to the program as well as the staff

that worked so hard to implement
it.

The success of the New Student

Orientation Program can be best

verified by the overwhelming and
enthusiastic response from new
students, parents and ad-

ministrators. In addition, this

response has only increased

during the past years..

The goal of Orientation is to

make the New Students feel at

home as an integral part of the

Villanova Community. To
establish this, each new student

must feel that they share a com-
mon ground. This ground is

achieved through workshops and
expert sessions, including ice-

breakers. Icebreakers are all re-

searched, discussed, and taken
from the works of Pfeiffer and
Jones, both of whom hold PIlD.'s

in their respected fields. They are

not taken from a grade school

teacher's recess planning booklet,

as the purpose is neither to em-
barrass, nor to poke fun, but to

build group unity and interaction

among peers. No one is forced to

participate. As important as

Academic Workshops are to the

program they can not be suc-

cessfully implemented without a
relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Fur-
ther, the O.C. is neither a "mother
hen" nor a Joe-college type, but a
mature, responsible, well trained

and concerned leader who was

selected after a two level interview

process and goes on through a

valuable, intense week of training.

He or she has volunteered

precious time for purely altruistic

purposes in order to insure the

success of the programi^
"^

Perhaps Miss MacLachlan's

editorial should have been better

titled, "MY Freshman Orientation

1978, Criticized," rather than

Orientation Criticized. We feel the

Program was a success and have

had no doubts of its success since

our diligent work began last

November. Long live the New
^tudent Orientation Program, a

trul show of a dying art . . . school

spirit. Class of 1985, This One
Was For You.

Melissa Arvaaitls

Roberta DoaagNe
Lyada Ftaiiiiicfc

Stcerii

Glaiy gpatoer
Menkefs oi lae

Iftl

Dear EMtmr.
Concerning the opinion ex-

pressed by Amy I iOrIjrhlan in the

Now Student Orientation, we
would like to present anotlier view
of tlte program.

Oriontatton ia a wl\ plannad,

caroliiUy stnicturod program
wiiich ontaila more tlioB tha itiir

diyo tlMt Hw frodHMA, **

UIm o mtm bwn oi

ktijKIr ekd

Orientation Counselor was trained carta featuring the Star Spangled
for seven days after goii« through Washboard Bond), none of tliia

a ««y competitive selection happened during Orieniatioo IMl.
proGoaa. Hie stooring committee Everyone wo know wtio par-
and stttdaat diatrporaon (Matt tiripalad in OriMtaiioii IMl
MitcheU) pat wmttk tiaM, oflsrt found H an oaoallMt aj^arionco.

r in before the OCs This one wm not for 'tiMai," m
Amy Mm! inlili tlkitm, but for

^ af — IIm VillMMva eoaananity.
Hioao so<aUad "idiotic gMaoa," Oriontakion litl rMi taMO*Uy «mI

known to OCa aa
"
ins bfiohiM," mMmmd ita gMl of M§tm tke

had a piiiflc paqpaao:

oath oti^r in a t i lm i at- Iggg dWIjyKy. fi^^mkU Iwia lo

Aa

Bj SOI HEKMAN
and BKN STANZIALE

In coigunction with thia week's load story, the VUianatM
asked, ''Who do you think makoa the decisiom at Viliaaova
University?"

'*ThiB President, Father DHa-
coll. The footbaU deciaion~ ffeel
he was responsible for that."

Aadrey Saiat Gennaia
laalor

Coaunaaicatloai/Markatlm

"The Trustees are a group of
conservative, rich businessmen
whose underlying principles gen-
erally reflect the present day
mood of Villanova. The problem la

the Trustees do not look at the
students as mature adulta."

Kevia Goiiella

CImalstry

'The Board of Trustees. That's
it, they run everything. Tliey like

to make it sound like everybody
has a say, but the cold facts are,

they don't."

Chris Chaaiberlin

SoplMNnore

Uberal

•I'l'ty*

administration,

that's their joha.

w:i.
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Rather Visits Channel 10
$

f

(Reporter Enters Dreamworld)
By KATHI lANNACONE

"It's not as glamorous as I

thought," remarked the slender
young student perched in the chair
aside me in the studio. To him it'

may not be glamorous, but to me
the studio reflected every dream
and aspiration that had ever en-
tered my mind.

Up at 6:30 a.m. to make it to
Channel 10 by 8:30 a.m., I eagerly
jumped out of bed ready to trek
through the rain to see Jane Whit-
ney interview one of the most
prestigious reporters ever. Dan
Rather was the distinguished
guest.

While entering the studio, ex-
pecting to see many technicians,
chairs, and much studio equip-
ment, I turned the corner only to
see an intimate rocmi decorated
with earth-toned wallpaper and an
abundance of greenery en-
compassing the stage. Hundreds of
bright studio lights were set in
places to avoid shadows. The heat
was ahready penetrating.

Anxiously awaiting the start of
the show, I gazed around the room
with my heart in my mouth,
wishing and cb^ng to someday be
involved.

E)ressed in a red and black
renaissance print dress, the ner-
vous, yet somehow obviously con-
ndeot Miss Whitney entered the
room. Coffee inVand and checking
the available monitors every
second, she seemed to have put
tension in the air, and now all of
the curiosity about the show was
soon to be solved.

People began to converge upon
her, inmiediately testing every
light and camera angle. She
seemed almost indifferent to the
situation that surrounded her as
she scanned the audience only to
spot a varied group.
Older ladies chatted idly about

the style of her dress and hair. A
multitude of journalism students
thrived on the thought of getting
out of their classes to witness such
a show. Scattered throughout
there were the average
businessmen and their wives who
were obviously looking for

something different to do. .

Suddenly the lights rose
righter and a burning sensation

^ )d our heads as the cameras
turned toward the audience for
focus. Hie cameras were huge and
monstrous in size.

As the seemingly important
producer instructed the crowd
how not to look silly or how not to

peek at themselves, a tall,

distinguished man of medium
build and height subtly entered
the studio.

tt must be Rather, I sighed as
my heart sank five hundred feet
and as my eyes stared at the
graying man without a blink or
reflex. All I could hear were the
comments being uttered around
me; "He looks so much older in
person", "Why am I nervous, I'm
just watching." I didn't care how
he looked; I was in awe. He just
had confidence radiating from
him.

*Two minutes" the cameraman
yelled, and everyone immediately
scattered to their places.

The show opened with the tape
of Walter Cronkite's closing com-
ments on his last CBS T.V. news
broadcast. Cronkite announced
that Dan Rather was to take over
the nightly news. Whitney broke
in and began the interview.

Rather appeared to be a humble
man and he discussed the fact that
what made him so successful was
that "he wanted it." He noted that
happiness is wanting something
and getting there. Rather
remarked that every day. he con-
tinues to learn. He always strives
to reach the next plateau through
hard, dedicated work — needing

just an element of luck. "^

Everyone is so business like.

There is no emotion; all are just
doing a job. Rather explained that
he can't help but let emotion
sometimes enter into his stories,
but it's determination that gets
the job done. "You have to want
it," those words ring through my
head again. "I want it!" It "all
seems so hard but somehow all

worth it.

My journalism teacher sighs a

pang of relief as Rather stresses
that the basic fundamentals must
always be present. No matter what
the story is, it needs a person who
knows how to handle it effectively.
As the show winds to a close,

Rather got his last conunent in,
"It's fun if you like it. It's not all
glamour, but you don't do it for
glamour; you do it because you
want it." (Oh, those words again).

Lights down, clear the studio.
Crowds tried to surround

Rather as he was pulled out with
ease. Trying to get in closer to at-
tempt to ask one last question, I

pushed my way into the crowd,
notebook in hand and those im-
mortal words "I want it" silently
emitting from my lips. I got closer
and closer. Unfortunately, his
smile met me and "hello" was all I
got out of my mouth as he was
escorted away. It wasn't the story
that I "wanted" but somehow at
that point, it was enough .

Senior Seminar Program
By PRiaLLA BODNER

Career I>evelopment is once
again conducting the Senior
Orientation Seminar Program.
The program includes a step by
step process which guides the
student through On Campus Re-
cruitment and specific Career
Planning Programs.
On Campus Recruitment Pro-

grams provide the Villanova
seniors with an opportunity to be
interviewed by several companies.

While they are served in a con-
venient setting, they are also ac-
quiring interviewing techniques
and experience as well as the pos-
sibility for the promise of em-
ployment.

In addition to the On Campus
Recruitment Program, the Career
Planning Program offers a variety
of assistance workshops in resume
writing, effective job searching
techniques, interviewing skills and
the possibility of graduate studies.

Paul Kenney, acting co-
ordinator for the Career De-
velopment Program, along with
Mary Lou Cabbage and Rita Witt-
ner, serve as staff and recruitment
officers for the center.

Located in the lower level of
Corr Hall, the Career De-
velopment Center is open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Staffmembers
are on hand to aid seniors in any
or all of their future plans and
concerns.

Children's Hobby
Brings Adults Buc)^

±

By ROBERT CONWAY
Back in the dajrs when your blue

jeans were always dirty, and a
baseball cap always on your head,
chances are good that you spent
most of your allowance on base-
ball cards. The cards were a part
of your life. Those cards magically
transformed a local sports hero to
your own personal hero. Prom
then on, the Red Sox were no
longer just a team, they became
"my" team.

There was always some boy on
the block who turned into a cham-
pion "flipper". Even girls, if they
were cool, had baseball cards

« • • • • •• • • • »
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clothespinned to the wheel of their
bike. What a sound that made!
As the boy grew into the man

baseball cards became less and
less important. Eventually, mom
threw away all of those treasured
cards. Treasured cards? If you are
one of those individuals who had
shoe boxes filled with baseball
cards which mother has since
disposed of, read on.

The collecting of baseball cards
and memorabilia is among the
fastest growing hobbies in the
United SUtes, with more than
300,000 active participants. Many
baseball cards, which may be

STATIONMAINTENAI^CE-
Amtrak workers cleoned out
<*rwns and raised the retaining
wall behind the train sUtion this
poat Monday, so part of the

JJPtt" to try to stop the tunnel
hmn Hooding. They are aloo in-

Jailing a now drains ayat^n in

JI«*J lUU a«l the train stotioo.
wr wmm on thia, loe atory on

collecting dust in your attic, could
be worth a tidy sum of money. All
bf the cards are worth more than
you paid.

An example of a baseball card
that is worth much more than you
paid is the Topps Rod Carew 1972
card. This card, assuming it is in
mint condition, is sold for $28 ac-
cording to the best selling book,
The Sport Americana Baseball
Card Price Guide, by Dr. James
Beckett and Dennis Eckes.
The Topps 1972 Carew card is

by no means the highest priced
card. That honor belongs to a
Honus Wagnor card. The most
recent sale of that card (four are
believed to be in existence) netted
the owner over $13,000.

In the Topps baseball card sets,
which has been putting out base-
ball cards since 1962, is the brand
most of us are familiar with. Since
1966 Topps has had a monopoly on
producing major lei^ue baseball
•eto until this year. Fleers and
Donrusa joined Toppa in the
market in 1961.

In caae you were wondering, the
1M2 Toppe set sells for 19,000.
The moot eaponsive Toppe card is
the 1962 Mickey Mantle which
soils for $1,600.

TooMrrow, trcm 9 ajs. to 9 p.m.
and opdn on Sundi^ from 9 a.m.
to 6 PA. at the OoMrft WMhii«.
.

w .

, the nth Phila.

Omdmd9^mu

Ym mm

Thli lfi4 Topps Basehall card of
Pete Rose Is worth abont $12.

Dick Sisler, son of hall of famer
George Sisler, and Gene Benson
will be in attendance to sign auto-
graphs. There will also be a
special guest appearance by the
Phillie Phanatic. TTie main at-
traction of thia convention,
however, will be the 7 million
baseball cards on display.

The price of cards is only one
aspect of the hobby. Many
collectors purchase cards for
sheer enjoyment. Opposite the pic-
ture of all baseball cards are the
player's sUtistics and/or interest-
ing anecdotes.

The reverse of the 1964 Pete
Roae Topps card roMls: "P^te wm
voted the 1963 National Uague
Rookie of the Year. The awitch-
hittor waa aecond on the Cin-
cinnnti Rods in hito and batting
UilaoMon. A rMUpood^kmon,
the 3Winp t ir kd the Florida
flialt Lmpw and Mly Umm in
VIMti*

Uh»aU if M.

i
.I'M

^ii-l
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Last Week's Winners
Itt PLACE - Charlofte Draper

ted PLACE - Mark Labrum
SEE CONTEST RULE 6

YiUanovaA Word Find
IVILtANOVANCJEDO

GIPLTSWEFCWSAEW
A M Y R B Y T R E B y E S P

WCETAKVUANBTUSr
CCRWKVUTTDIBOHD
Y A SHARONHJEWSOU

. KRKEAVENEYFGTIK
ETCUOPENROADEBO
E H U N J E F E E U T F E D A

W Y J lUFZSAZYNNEK
YBLUETEXTILERSQ
C K V U I K E Y M D M U S A

RKIWMARTINOEDEO
EWSZYMCZYKCHYRE
MBLEUKEYSUCSKTE

Th« Ipillpfiriqi qfUMUont can bt

VUhMvpMt AftiT dKtinnlniiv til*

munm, find the wMin tb* pus-

1. VillMMmi*! AMriftlmt Dinctor
of financial Aid if .

2. — it the mw ra-

portar intarviaiiad in thia fvaak*t

mMMffP

ENTRY BLANK
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NO.

Please Deposit in the Entry Box
In the Student Activities Office,

Second Floor Dougherty
Entries Must Be Received by
Tuesday, Sept. 2d, at Noon.

JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREININC

SWEATS
SALE

Bf RUS8EU ATHLETIC

HoodMl Pullovar M0.99;

Swaat Pants. *8.50

Swaat Shorts *5.99

"VHIanova Football"
{

ZipporHood M2.99

'*ORDER IMTRAmmAL
FOOTBAU jenurs Mowr CAST

1 1 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mam, Pa.
(NEXT TO KELLY'S) 527-41 88

HOURS: TUES. to FW. 2-5 & 6-9. SAT. 10-3

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS B

uvBi UP vpm ,

hoRim OR APARTMEHT!

PSE*s
5th Annual
Plant Sale
Choose from hundreds of Plants:

Spider, Swedish Ivy, Coleus, Rubber Trees
And Much, Much More.

3IMYSMLY!

f-S

^ Oif for

8. Accordinf to our raviewor,

Haapaa waa aapaoiaUy nMk in

thair —

.

4. Laat woak. tha Man'a fiald
Hockay taam kiat to

IS5. Tha-
aatablialiing a acholarahip AumL
a. ViUanova'a naw athktic

facility ia called >—

.

7. produced
Mickay Thomaa' naw album.
a *- ia tha Dirac-

tor of Athlatica.

9. The Chairman of VUtanova's
Board of IVuateea is

VlttMlUNL

1st Prize -

2nd Prize -

mi

no Gift Certificate from
Just For The Rebdi^

Free Large Pizza with 2
Toppings from Pie in the
Sky Pizzeria

COMYUYaVUS
10. The depart-

ment is written alwut in our
Features section.

11.^ evolved into the
Sclioolboys.

12. .— 18 the Women's
Field Hockey coach.

13. This week has been declared

week.

14. ^ passed out two
assists in Saturday's Held hockey
game againat Michigan State.

15. — is the Director

of Women's Athletics.

1 . Any VILLANOVAN tmdmr is eligible (exeeot
' VILLANOVAtlEDfTOfIS). ^

1. Entrfeemuet be received by Tueedsy.Sefit 29 at
12 Noon Jn the Student Activities Office.

3. Winners wHI be announced In next Friday's edition.

4. Only one Ontry p&r person Is allowod.

5. Answers to the Word Search Puzzle Queetions
can be found In this week's VILLANOVAN.

e. Conteet winners roust present Identification lo the
Managing Editor In order to collect prize.

HHorseAle...
adventurous ale.

B §The
^ 12Hbise Ale
Adventurer's

Award...
lb Homecoming Qaeen Joy

NoMe, who. in a momsnt of
'

courage and kindness accepted a dale
with Soett **Wghwalar Grayson. Class

Nerlloy waa happily surprised te and
that Soett had a heart ef foU. a SBod

sfhuMsr and a lather who QWMsd

win he out hi the Ml.
l^rthe Aifaamuraus

•ipiiliibirS^liSI • tMl VILLANOVAN • Pay 11

OBLIQUITIES

IStelf HiMi *—- "*" '^ ^^ ~^r— l^:.!?^'^"*'^ tenitufe ... and EjL'a from

fUl«iom>not aeiMitingoauaingZ^Jon^^ ... We hope that
I

. -^1.^ ITT ^/J.rLk^^.^^^"""*' ••••• •^•'"'^**>«*«M><»«*apaid vet

Z^i^Z^K • • «*V *«r*
ft* ««^«- . . Neit aem.eter.'Si dr i;;

ti doSliUM . . .«d apeaSprf<SiJ^-i^^^^^JIZLi-.^"'^^^." M^y '••^M'f^r^iPfrcmssarmg—ytM— shout th^ihj.*,*,imaei aMSili let week ... or aboqt tha fights during the laa*waiin wiiS2^JL^^^^
of aMNW* to ——

^

hv fk* JL. V^-T^y* ""r weaeaea. .
. we wish we had thatw HiHj w waaif ... ay the wsy . . , Inea, cki you reallv smm ^t Im^? 'n.i lT

laevaa Hi posee some pmecativa qaaationa TmU\m im^A^zT lu . .
' •

^^^ ^^^^
itisltth.tyougst?...HmriiKhonr2^'getT *^^^

id we jcartain^ don't care. .

.

.^ •• .

- A»,^M^ M»e (^m^*num

do you get It? . . . Who know^i

\LLYNOVA
IKAD PAGES. 13 1D MIZ

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN — Hot, red LOVE
LITE comes complete with a
mIni-lMttery. Quaranteed to
Hte up your nite IHe. Send $6
for one or $10 for two to:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,
Wamrick, R.1. 028SS.

VALlllGM^kMMAl

>sr

0N6 ^"¥e 6or our'

JUST FOR THE RECORD. INC

BACK

^^wm

FANTASTIC
SAVINSS!

L P OR TAPE

SERIES $8.98

ALLSTAR-PCMIUM presents

PETER NERO
AMQhTHE

PHILLY POPS
, w "An Audience Plecaer— v/

love Over Boston, here comes the Fhi^ Pops!"

2 SERIES TO CHOOSE FROM
SUNDAYS AT 3ni-0ct 25, fA. 14, Mar. 21, May23
MONmiES Ar8Bi-0ct 26, Rb. 15, MatA May25

ON THESE NEW
CBS

RELEASES

*i
I

WITH
THIS

""sa ^.^vi^S.vv

MSATLear

,! 5^1
VViV,s< (^<

/ » r

!

MaS^ ALL SlVMt-l«tUSi. 1530 LottiBtSt^^
^^^

'

D DMaa/Btaa at aPM

I

I

SALE
ENDS
OCT.
24
193^

LP JR TAPE
-^R!LS •

S9.99

CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK
CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK P(

nuLurPOK

Ue^
. J 0^ m RECORD INC

:^ll

•y-

J

f/
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*n U.Si B^nds Upp^d In Value
By KATHI lANNACONE

'*With • Top 15 tingle called

This Uttk drl and en ebullient

comeback LP called PedMcatl—

,

Gary U.S. Bonds proclaims, 'I'm

back into rock'n'roll — where I

belong ,"as quoted in a recent ar-

ticle from People magazine.

Bonds was first viewed by the

**U.S." 21 years ago when he en-

tered into the business as the

deep-voiced youth, Gary Ander-

son. At that time he immediately

hit the charts and rocked the

nation with a Top 10 single New
OrleaM.

Bonds is a Florida-txHrn only

child of a science-math professor

and his piaiio4eacher wife. At the

age of three he moved to Norfolk,

Va. where he began his career

singing on local street corners.

After dropping oiit of high

school in his senior year, Bonds
sang informally with a group
called the Turks. Later, he went to

college for two years and then at

age 19 he cut his first record.

Bonds was influenced by the

Rhythm and Blues pioneers Sam
Cooke, Clyde McPhatter and Bo
Diddly. In his first three-million-

selling records New Orkaas,
Qttarler to Thrae and School Is

0«t, Bonds mimickad thtir style.

Olubt and oldiaa shows became
Bonds' source of livelihood as the
Beatles slowly bumped him df the
charts. Rock changed but Bonds
still beli«>ved that there was a
place for him in the music world.
Recently, Bonds waa spotted

sitting at one of hia hometown
night clubs by a man who went on

'

to give him a booat back into the
music witrld. This man, Bruce
Springstetn sopn became a great
supporter of Bonds. Springsteen
gave him tvx) songs which were in-

tended to le for his own album.
The River Also, Springsteen

PIABODY'S PUB
WELCOMES BACK

Villanova University '

THVRSDAY NKHT AT KABMY'S
A VILLANOVA TRADITION

SPECIAL DRINK PRICES!
2138 DARBY RD.
HAVERTOWN, PA. 446-6596

i

ATTENTION STUDENTSI
G«t Your $chool-YMr
Part-TliiM Job NOW!

Perfect Job for students'

schedule. Salary plus
bonuses, pleasant sur-

roundings and associates

In our Bryn Mawr office.

Work 2 evenings per week,
5 p.m. - 10 p.fn. Call Ms.
Chamberlain, 527-5020,
527-5029 from 2-10 p.m.

American Future Systems

The Blue Key Society

The Blue Key Society Presents:

PARENTS' WEEKEND
COCKTAIL PARTY
Covered Wagon Inn

Friday, October 9th, 1981

8:00 p.m.— 1:00 a.m.

$zoo COVERS COST OF
ADMISSION ONLY

Cash Bar

WANTED
TRAVEL

REPRESENTATIVE

$$$ HIGH EARNINGS $$$
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS

NalloMi Tra««l Mtf Martottng CofnpMiyl

•MlM MMTttva. MfMy motivate indMdiMl

to npntmt »t« eoNogtet* travai vaoatton

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE

f«0 EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

WILL TRAIN

C«N(219IM-7iaO 11-9

WMTf
CMimit VACATION ASSOCIATIOMS

nCOUHTSTMfffT
MOOKLYN. N.Y. 11242

f

102 E. Lancaster Ave

293-1415
Wayne, Pa. 19087

*•.

10% DISCeUNT
for Villanova, Rosemont & CabrinI Students,

M—Th., with student I.D.

(Pick-up or Eat-in Only)

' FREE DELIVERY WITH miMimm *10.00 ORDERS
TO VILLAMO¥M. ROSEMORT S CMRRUII MOUimc

Adi

U # A

at

M. A let NliMt^ 1 AST.

IM f fJi.

fiiiapced «U of Bobda' recotding
Unit, went on to prodnce part of

hia idbom and aang bnckup vocala

for thaaa donated tnnaa. It wm in

deep gratitude to Springataan tliat

Bonda daemed hia lalaat LP

Aa qyotad in Paapla magasina,
Bonda commented, **Th&n are

people who let you kn^w thay
believe in you and you try not to

let them down."
Tonight Bonda value will be up-

ped in a dedication to rock'n'roll

Hie performance will occur in the

Field Houae at 8 p.m.
'

r*ctw^
le Iff1 aa Im flrat hanrd tl

•fhlanrat

lifercy Week
Governor Richard Thornburgh has named Sept. 21-L

MERCY WEEK in the state of Pennsylvania to honor]
Religious Sisters of Mercy who were founded 160 years agq

Sept. 24, 1831 in Dublin, Ireland by Mary Catherine McAuley.
Sisters of Mercy are considered the largest English speaking (l

in the world and are found in every continent and many of]

islands.

Sister Mary Margaret Cribben, Associate Professor inj

Dept. of Library Science, and a member of the Sisters of Mer<
Philadelphia, has been teaching at Villanova since 1956, thi

now in her twenty-sixth year with Villanova.
The Sisters of Mercy arrived in Philadelphia in li

therefore, they are celebrating 120 yeara in this. Archdiod
Many of these Sisters were educated at Villanova University]
staff many schools, the Academies at Marion, Qwynedd-M
College, Misericordia and Fitzgerald Hoepitala, St. Regis H^
for Women and Mercy Hospice as weU aa St. Katharine's
School for Retarded Children.

M2.95
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artinent
faail

ByMGKOOttUDO
ji art and art Watery da^
;
oflSMra «taMor oTfiiiaVta
ich 8(ftip^9<M mmian maiy
aen.Hm eouraaa MUj^firom
art hlatofy to modarn art,

;luda iMia aiMf liturgical

ol ^aae coonaa are
M HtaiHium Collage

and are opan to art mttjpn nnly.
But acadamica ia only a part of

what atema from thSa office.

•Tliere ia rarely a day wImki there
iant an intaraating, cuhurally Ail.

filling eihibtt in tba art gallery in
tiia GonnaUy Oantar," Chart
Laifaold conmented. Bro. Richard
CannuU, O.S^ diractor of the art

the VillattovaA
Clasgifieds

CAR POOU
looklno ior toni^oo^ to

rklM Of Qit ixpofiM

Ito Vlitwo¥a Univ. fronr

last PMlR. daHy. if to,

[342-8S12 or ••• Dawn In

nilsnovan offlco.

:8 AQENT8 WANTED
>naiiai|d -- CMStomkBtd

I

Auto Uoanpo Plaloi
wMitOfy— No ovoffioad.

lordoft from samplo lino

:tual full aiJDO llconao
IS. 12 ooloro, e Mtor

. Complitad pMio oMp-
ylthinU hours. Full 50%
litsion ofloro vary subo-

lal inoomo. Full or part
Porma Signs, 221 NJL

Avsnuo, Dolray Boach,
ia 33444

VOICE LESSONS
Profossional toacfior/por-
formor. Opora, oratorio,
song, musical ttioatro. Call
Gail Morfosis, 449-4843.

gallaiy and profeaaor of atiadio art,

ia directly raaponabile for theae
diaplaya.

Beginning on Sept. 30, tbam wUl
be an exhibition on Main Line im-
preaaiona. Thia ia a collection of
worka of art whkh were created
by people in thia area. Thk
production ia aponaored by the
Sun Company end the Mahi Line
Chamber of Coounerce.

Stretching from Oct. 8 through
to Oct. 30 wiU be the bigseat ex-
hibition of the fall iomoatcr
"Faith and Viaion," a diapUy of
contemporary liturgical art, will
unveil many detailed exhibito. Hie
moat anticipated of these arte will
be the maaa book used by Pope
John Paul II in his visit to Phila-
delphia. This mass book was hand
lettered by an artist especially for

Wo
the Holy Pather'a viait.

Starting on the firat of Novem-
ber will be an elaborate diaplay of
chikken'a art huof on cbthea
linea. Theae are apecial projecto of
atudenta in the Archdioceae of
Philadelphia.

Raiaing the curtain on Nov. 5,

Lomn Nerceaaian, a second
aemeater aenior art mi^ will
diapliQr her peraonal oil and water
color paintinp, aculptures, and
pottery. All graduating art majors
are given a week during their final
aemeater to diaplay the finiahed
products of their year's work.
The nationally known Fourth

World Exhibit holds a two week
show beginning Nov. U. This
production, which was at the
United Nations last year, is a
collection of photographs taken

ovm a period of 30 years. The
theme of the program ia danger,
overcrowdii^( and noiae.

Finally, Dsoember 4, wiU begin
a three-week exhibit in which
atudenta will be able to aee staff
and faculty members show their
artistic talents.

LOST: Class of 1982
Villanova Collogo ring _
BolongI to Paul p. Anatrolia— BSBA ring in school of CAF— light blus stono ^ was
misplaood in ths game room
of tho Connolly Canter on
Monday, Sept. 14. 1981. If

found please contact: Paul
Ayn, 525-2859; 525-9423; 9523
(104 Sheehan)

MEDICAL SCHOOL
INTERVIEW

Prepare-slmiMaled Interview
wHh former membar admis-
sions oommittee. Paid cam-
pus rsp. needed, ^. Glass
COMMSTRAT, 2811 Beech-
tsood BhMl., PIttslHirgh, PA.
15217, (412) 421-3231

Psmale Roommate needed to

share 2 bedroom apt. in King
of Prussia. Approx. 15
minutes by car. Rent is $180
and electric. Call 337-7317.

1

Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apt. in Haverlown.
10 min. from school. Car
noMssary. $130/month in-
cluding utilities. Call John or
Ken, 853-4935, after 6 p.m.

0I8TRIBUT0R WANTED: Sell
viadem telephones at very
sub-Bell prices to students,
faculty, staff. High Profit.
Small inventory investment
required. For details call
mornings, 826-5003.

CAR PARKERS wanted at
local country club from 11:30
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. iMust have
valid driver's license and
good driving record. Salary
and tips. Please call Philadei-
phia Country Club at
525-8004 and ask^ for IMr.

Dugan.

Roommate Wanted: Female,
non-smoksr, share 1 bedroom
apt. in Ardmore, near train a
bue, $155 month plus gas a
alec. Call Emma Lisa,
842-9013.

CHARGER 2.2 AND A
TRIPFORTWOTO THE 1982 INDY500'

THE HERFFJONES WjWtMMF

'i

rOM Rf Or-TK'n D COU r ;;f STUDENTS ONLV

**«-

tHMMBUMrrtMrnimr omcML lUB

ThfeMOMSaC TO ENTER
»• I • *-

Mil It

^^ONSAC. creators of quality totes and -^^^^•wts to help you fight inflation) This durable nvton

^sraent inoKie appered pocket, padded shoulder strt^
sndbsr tack stitching at strees paints. A^ilaftHe in
>«nety of canipus colors.

University Shop
Vttlafiova University

VIMtnova, PA. 10086

Quality, experienced typing
at a price you can afford.
Contact Mary at MU 8-3783,
after 5.-00^

WELCOME CLASS OF 1985
Authentic operating room
scrub suits. More comfortable
than Jeans. 100% cotton, col-
orful, reversible and roomy. S,
M, L. Girls, get one size
smaller. Colors: O.R. green,
I.C.U. blue, hospital white,
yellow, pink, misty grey-
green. $10.95 for drawstring
pants. Complete set $19.95.
Send check or money order to
Scrubbs by Raphael, Box 758,
Havertown, Pa. 19083— Dept.
V. $1.50 handling and
postage.

Personals

DIRECTIONS

TO THAT

BIG SALE ON
SATURDAY!!

Aa promised last week, here mt%
the directions to our gigentic sale

tomorrow, which will tie held
Indoora, aa H tuma out — RAIN
OR SHINE! From Villanova,
follow Ithan Ave. (or 320 North) to

Mofitgoniery Ave., turn right,

proceed peat Roeemont College

(toeiarda Ardmore). Qo 2 miles to

Qvaye Lane end turn left, folldw to

dead end at MNI Craek Road, turn

left, proceed to traffic llglH and
turn right Contlmie eround on
IMS Creek -~ Deer to the left at **y**

Hitateeclion —
- alaylng en MSI

load over Mie '*10 m.p.h."

nwi vifwi wimsn m
Miesiefe HNN Noad* Turn riglitand

141 hM la euMndl Road*

Mw aign la aaia (an foac).

^ waai s

•••••••#̂ ^
m^

nA

4.

DearOewry—
We mith you wots

Hurry bacic

Love and Kisses
Connie, Jane, Jeanne, Kathi,

Kathy, Karun, Mary
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Vy/TH SPECIAL GUEST

THE "ULSTRAFARIANS"

IN THE
VILLANOVA FIELD HOUSE

AT 8:00 P.l

« »

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

PRICES ARE *5.00 WITH VILLANOVA I.D

AND «7.50 FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC

*Anyon« prMMtlng a RoWnfl SUnim conMrt ticket for•HlMr
Frkhiy or Saturday night wNI raoalvaaapaclalditdountoffM
off tha prica off a BoiMto tickat

"*7

1
«

V: •

+- '1^

'. 7

Do an tHota imfor couraM liava you doum? Woll, ttia aolution to thitj

proMMn la • fatotlvaly almpla Olio . . . te aoiiiottilii|04lf^^
of your apacMliad and poraonalliocl hoMloa with Hia root of thai

oommuiilty by toocMng a UnhMtalty II coufoo. Sonrib of tho oouraaij
which afo alraady offarod aro aaaorthronoaa framing, baHrooo»daiiclno,
photography, danco anargy, CPf), lllaaavtng, yoga and tannia.

Roglatratlon loima aro avallablo In tho Union offlca.

^mm

^•c^y

'
1

eiNEMA
bMEdU)

•*. }

I '..'..'.

nm

»>

CHWRAI
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u

ins Area Contest

Local SchooUiofs Pass the Test
yg^Y .PYBIt

Bd oi yfUMStm Mn
dU aad Jiii1M|ifai% th«

tlphk$ Jbariair • Cbick

atMmi lo ptrfbrm at Rip-

I in Aufapi anddiplaiiilMr. Af-

[theM |iifl^iimrtM.<^ the win-

f
Here ii|«MAi: Thigdlaalityi,
W«yiif> Pjl Vmy mm a
[R Ui^broadeaii froafi Rip-
on Si#(aaBlMnr atod, a "lint

««i|lraet with BMI
attilMji^ joart um oC

Villiiit Racocdiai atndioa.

SdMpotlbQy^ an m ffva-oMn

Dmii^^lm* 21. #iti«i and
rhytlMi guitar; Brian Brick-

21, plM Wad guitar; Scott

^klin» lA pliQ^ druBM and
haniid|ilM;.Scott AdaoM, 23,

keyl^iMs; and Jbimt
21. iliya baM. AH their

mmmm

•WP ii^wiitiiin by Briwi and

\rf UrryQiMml; their producar

Ji^ iMoriay. ii«Mprodu^
RadNi liair i^hipQl, Tike Schoolboy!
have pa»fonne4 at atart, the
Ftaattsr Box. the Mahi Pdiot,
BriiMld €%, the Nbrrie Theatar.
aad fmK In New Tark.

In 1970 Jite,and Scott Brick-
Un lbnnadiBii:known ae Open
Raad, wfaiah evolved into the
ptaeant Scboolboye, with them la
tkie niiolaiia. Their lineuph^ been
the eame ihiJMl[ ma, wheH Danny
HaU >ined« and thay gel; along
waU: '^NTe're beet afIHandi/' The
Bricklina hata writtan ovir a hun-
dred eeagi for the hatid, fifty of
which tW atiB perform. Of their

earliar caraer. Scott e|^. '*We
pUQfadAt hii» icheol route, and a
ooapleoflM^ Point shows where
WB did vsry wall, moetly usii« the
naoM Open Road, which had a
very big follawiag;" In 1978 they
took a m4or step forward when

thev got their man^Mre. Goldfarb
aod Oamager, atthough Dalflner
has left. 'Xerry Qoldfarb knows
the busineee, and he'e educated

P9

At the time they ware makii«
BOMi tapee at Veritable Re-

cording in Ardmore with the goal
of a record contract.

AU the members ofthe hand are
eidtad about the ocptract with
rati and tfaA radio bmAeait.
rrhia. looks lika it could be the
one thinf that might do it for us."
Wan says.n:^ rscord contract— that would be great.^ they like
us» we're set." About their slow
rise. Jima^ Goeti saye. «'^opie
go to callage to get a degrae^and
thay might not flni|a|(ib. Fve goqe
to lay own music coQegs beta, and
wa might aot go apyafbtre. But wa
ittiiivt go evBiywhwe." the band
niambeie have generally bean sup-
ported by their Ctanilies. What

about people who Ull them they
can aaaar awke itf Then you say
to then, 'Are you happy witii what
you're doiagr Than aak somsbody
that writae aongs or who performs
in front af people when their hap-
piast moments are and what
they'd rather be doit^."

''I always knew that I could
never be in the mode areas of
hoBuauty," Onmy HaU siys. "I
could neair alt at a desk. If you
stay in mm thing all your life,

you're missing out on so maiiy
thiap. it's ridiculottB. I want to
expwiaace a lot of things before
I'm six feet wider."

*'t1ie reason that kids go to see
a rock-and-roll show is to get ex-
cited," Qoets continues. "And
when you perform, you get excited,
top."

The band members sfree that
their moat thrilling show for them
was on August 20th at Ripley's

Music Hall for the WMMR con-
teet. After they had finished their
first encore and were in the
dressing room relaxing "a guy
came up the stairs and says. 'You
gotto go back on right now.' " He
came back two minutes later, in-

sistii^ and the band complied.
Downstairs the audience wm
chanting for another encore, about,
to deetroy the club. "I said to my-
self then. This is great. We're on
our wsy.'

"

Hiey have just had a slow climb,
and they have a long way to go.
"Now we're just playing it by ear,"
Jimmy says, "end playing, giving
our hundred percent, practicing
every night and hoping.

**

"It might sound headstrong."
Danny says, "or even a little ridi-

culous, but I would like to be as
huge" as the Stones' or the
Beatles."

Entertai

CaIencIar

Sept, 25-OeT. 2

Not Yet 'SoUd Gold^

idsmyaf
Sept 27 r- Masa with Prmikie Bevar|^

Iky lIMc Mas —
SspiW — Kan Kwader 4 the Social Kidi
Swt 29 _ Jobnay ym Zttit

Sept ao ^ Marly Ralin
Oct. 1 -- DMd Griiman 4k Stephana Ur^ipeUi
Oct 2 -. Mil* Deville

Caib--^
Oct 1*^ — Batty Carter

Oct 2 -^ liUO.
fewer Jfjlealar —

S«#iL aa -> The Pretendnrs (two shows)

Sept iNji-r^ Hailing Stonee — Journey — G. Thorogood

Aaadmy, Broad and Locust Straau., Sept 26, 2e; 20— Ki^psne
Orasandy condocU Moaart and Beethoven

,,.
^^f "•»^ N^ Hopf - "Fidib on ths Roof.

^'P^ai 9ipt 22

»t

*f aaBo Wgiaat ot
OartMH Biaia." Sept 2^4$

By QUfi ANTON
Muaic is an art with two

, traditioiwl purposes. First and
foremost, it is to entertain; aecon-

dly, music is to be a medium of

communication, a podium for

social commentary. When an ar-

tist sscribea to either of thoee two
genres in their purest forms, he
clearly establishes his purpose
and intent. However, to suc-

cessfully combine these two
requires a skilled technician, one
wfaio ia willing to pursue a more
<fififlcult and powerful art.

Yet, today there is a tendency to

fall short of this third realm.

Musical entertainment and social

commentary era combined, but

both are sacrificed as a result.

This is the inherent problem of

the poet-punk movamant todsy. It

fails to clear^ define its purpose
and creates ^ap incoherent and
directionleas music. The Ang of

Four is one group that falls into

this category. Having good, raw
ihusic talent and a keen, par-

captive writing ability, the Gang of

Four have the potential to utilias

the often alusive 'Hhird reafan of

muaic." The lack of focus and true

initiative, however, omkea the

Gang af Four simply just another

poet-punk group.

In their second album, SalM
GaU, the Gang of Four speaks of a
decaying society, one which has
chosen to ignore, alienate and sur-

press its youth. An objective

evaluation of the current situation

in England reveals this as being a
somewhat realistic and sobering

account. Rebellion, anarchy, and
the possibility of a new society

was once the source of hope and
salvati(Hi passionately professed

by earlier groups, especially the
Sex Pistols. Hiis hope is not found
in the Gang of Four's music. It is

despondent and melancholic. It is

(Continued on page 16)

ihopcthaykMpdviniUMpriMofgM ^——» ^Js^rnjHtaBnrsrjg^'nj!^srssygw.:

e's: No Haven
•y JOttUlY AETH

Meat paap^ ara imdir the hn-
preaaion tiu|t . thoaa iHw ds

iwawiai sra raflnad

af

good end virtuous critics would naasa for steak with a Burgundy-
say) ia plaaaant even though baaed sauce, waa quite tender if
marred by the paeaanee of half the not vsry flavorful. And the
Main lina'a petit bourgaoiae; and Scallepe Sautaed Afanondine
the nanu laaha attraettva. (|10l25) contained ecallope that
Haanvsr. H diaa aai Bvs up wave not rubbery, thaimh their
ta the -xWhmntar driMtta H liatinct lack af flam Osawas not

Haspa'a tiwly fnlod
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. By SHAKON wmn»9
FI19U1C «l its kMt k iBM«

tMtaiimiHii, ninplt vmiMnMii to

pMs tlw iioM and raUx. PMUmM
Uki cnmwatd im irili ,

cndbbla,

ffwdpliors and logic punlM h«v«

bMn tfomid for yMn.
Aft its upper l«ml play can bt

an aU-encompaBaiai* tnvoloptnc

entarpriya tMandi all too wmm.

In otbnr wordb, thara are gamaa

and thara is GaMa.
Imi^iiii puBdaa within punlaa..

CkMMidar a word findA:onnact4ha>

dote. First circle all tha words ac-

cordii^t to the clues, than connect

all the first letters to form an

image. Or, try to solve a crossword

with two sets of clues. Analyss a

picture and attempt to figure out

which figures are real and which

are mirror reflections. Then find a

path out of the mirror maae.

If these double pussies create

interest; try GaaMS. GasMs is the

f ''-

I,-'-

Gatif; of Four
(Continued from page 15) \

bitter and full of despair.

The Gang of Four emphatically

presents its viewpoints in its

songs. These viewpoints are also

re-emphasized in another medium,
the artwork on the album's jacket.

Solid Gold is a portrait of a

decaying and declining social or-

der. It is being witnessed, and
carried on by all. Yet, the minority

of tha blame iwXk upon the

predominant, capitalistic middle

class. They have been too worried

about "keeping down the price of

gas" to realize they have created a

disillusioned youth. The petty,

capitalistic bourgeois have been

isolated too long fram the essence

of life and are too intertwined in

their own private hell to recognize

their failures.

V Lyrically, the album is supert>.

It is an educated and intellectual

articulation of the English youth's

woes. Musically, the album is only

average. The group does have a
vivacious and distinct sound,

however, most songs are too over-

powering, unpplished and harsh.

Why Thiary, with its droning

vocals, la the Ditdi and If I Coirid

Keep It Faf^Myself are the worst

numbers on the album. The best

numbers combinathe fine musical

abilities of the group with urgent

lyrics. A big problem, though, is

that often the lyrics are in-
.,

comprehensible.

What We All Waal is a
realisation of the cuflhrent grim
situation. Jon King, lead vocalist,

dejectedly admits, 'This wheal

spins, let me off. It's not the best

of times, can't put my finger on
. it." The song progresses with a

driving bass and strong per-

cussions, lesding up to the forceftil

and abprupt ending. King asks,

"Gould the hap^r with somathii«

(Continued on page 17)

moal a^ioyahle magariwa ev«r

pwWahad It k «hM» thu^ iMal an>

ttoyhv for two vaaaona: tha piv-

slaa aia httd to pul dawn and the

magaiina oaly coaaas out once

every two oMatfas.

The mijftF*'** is virtMHy

sii^Mv in purpose. Tha grapbica

aftdphotogrpiiha, althoiigh|i|Mn|o

viaw, hmOve apvida ofnoiik aoHu

The tliort atoriea «9;a llbipt gai^ap.

Moat of the iMhwrtkeioaento iuk

geared to pussla lovara. The
magaiins even inchidaa a fake ad*

vertiaanient 'm each isaua aa sort

of a punle.

Gaaies begins the ftm, in each

issue, immediately. Hie cover of

the magasine either cootaina the

clues for a game that is buried

somewhere inside the issue or ser-

ves as a gameboaid on its own.

The iSaptember/Oetkiber iaaue haa

'iW^!:^;i'«**.T:-^r

t iiiiiimm^mi » imynujowitH • pi^it

"Ilia ablKt '4imwimt^^ ^
id»idi» Ilia iwtfaiiiii al tha

st^Mdk< ^A^^Wfin WU^It^Uli^Kk Jtt

that can ha seen ii tha first latter

of the ki».
For thi iMwtan gaaMi pl«yor«

Gums ineludaa n hiddiii puada in

evwy iaaua. Ai^ woqdd^pa sleuth

oMMt aaordi throi«h all!l^ otbar

bcaiii Hasajta to |faf4 Wtt-Ut^
came: that ikik aceduiiitilUNl^uis

punis mitet be solved. Ths "Lst-

tera" aament of the aiaiasbia

diapovor m game that nayar

exiirtad, nt laiat agi in tha eyea of

the editors. Others, hickier and
niore skillful, vuMiais to find the

buried enteiiamment.

The *'Lattbrs" section holds

more than csoults of (hfiicult

mindhandars. It also givaa

Singer Fails to Fly

reat of iHm ftmm Itt the liiU*

ghrii^^ Hia migadna a "ooift'

miini^ M- i«h loadar can

propose his own game Ond be sc-

cepM as an aquid.

QntmH oddfe^fMilb. has con-

teil»|i)hritf^ipiiljihi^ lAMMalis
tha k^.#oiNl4h tiMM t«ilJii. 11; piat

iaaua had a word: game that in-

voNd pliiyim odds. Thei^ was

tries in alplidh^tieal order.

the |tfli|i^.iiaa: a p^W
every taila, avery miatrd

lavvA.Hm o^XJFil)lim,ii(ldch

been preyioflly mantipiiiid, is
'^

onoie iha re«|Br haa flniahed

4hi iMiir. dhhar^^vietoi
dslisat, hs must w91wb very

midiithB fot thf neit set

chaUai^pas to «i«1ve.

iAUAMIMI
Alaii by Mickey Tlioma

[tks aawoft releaaa froni K-
>rd9 ^-^ atthough it vory

lid ha. In casst you are

of |f», ThdBiM used to be

slngar for thi' Blvin

.Band (rOOMl Aiwmm aas
Leva) and since 1979 has

baon the lagd sii^rnr for ths Jaf-

fanon Btanhip.

ITha prohlsn with AUve Aio«^
ThooMa' Ihrat solo venture, is that

thara le simply no muaical dirac-

tioo and ths ^cs lack any true
substance. The album contains
.ten tracks that are either poorly
reworked cover versions or weak

You Bet Your Life

%«

PUVSTI
FANTASTIC

TMg W0WLP1awm iDMCAT€0 ll<PO|IP<Wlg$

® Dence Party with...

Attention Villanovans

1 J

-4 is

CENTRAL PARK

SYH

PRICE DRINKS

•m-m

HKLLO, AGJaN, BOYS « qiKL^ll

NEED CMm ATTCK HASTZDC
ALL or YOUR KIOHBY CM
HSVIMG PUM TSIS StSMSR??'

S^l-ecs

«ROCKI JNO 48'S
•JAZZI or
•CLAdSIGALI im%

Hear the Rootera' 45 *'Ultra Man In

Surf VWa'T'TMl" on WKVU.

Availabia at Plastic Fsntastlo.

863 Lanoaster Ave.
BrynMawr
525-9000

t215) 525-

You Bet Your Life
rn Itowr, PewMjrlTMda

LAs-9000
(215}222-R0cK

FOR THE FUmST IN BIGYCLM
AND mtMNINQ APPAREL

ANNUAL SALE
•

'
•

. , > - <

,

•

Begins Sept. 29th
Slop by and gat on our nMilIng, IM nowi. Always
fnM» iMfr on firat day ol our Mia.

eer fo khow us spccmi

Doe fold TuHBiiBdB

REO. MS.00

MOW
*m ONCPBI

cueroMBi

and don't torq^t our nmmmt •tore
on CoU«9e Av«. in aut* CtAl*9*li

CAU S^M-3663
4^J|Ll4iitcai|iir Av«./P«oH, Pa.

EVERY MONDAY
9:00 till 2:00

ir DOLLAR NTTE •

- EVERY TUESDAY -
MUG NITE BETVENS

You Bring ft . . . We Fill It?

»-^J|

SHE GOT n
LAST WEEK

EVERY WEDNESDAY -
0:30 till 1:30

PARTY WITH LIVE D.J.
NK« / a*** Nit* / *a'« IhMk / Motmvn / L4Mli«s Nite

Hmm BfwMMrs tUumlam / Baafli
CALL BA:gBWnK FOR INFO. - NO OOVBK

EVERY THURSDAY
LIVE?fp^

(U^untry Western
*^

$!••• CoTar w/Snp4aaC LD.

-- EVERY FRIDAY—
• UVB ROCK N« ROLL ir

EVERY SATURDAY -

• UVB ROCK N* ROLL ir

YO&XMi

m
• * t

soofi contributed -hy other

writers. Hie result is an album
that is quite jumbled and ratlier

prytaiitious.

Tbm talents of such people ss

Don Pelder (of Eagles fame) and

Qeorfe Perry (who has worked

with Joe Walsh) have truly been
wasted here because of thin

material and misdirection.

Side one contains typical "Rock
n Roll" music that has been done

hundreds of times. She's Got Yea
Ranaia^ and the sappy title track

Allfo Alans sre examples of this.

Maybe ToaMMrrow is an un-

convincing love song highlighted

only by Don Polder's strong

backing vocab. On the track

FoUowlBg every flafer, Mickey
Thomas makes a feeble attempt at

reggae, which probably has Bob
Marley turning over in his grave.

Yoa're Good With Yowr Love,

written by Eddie Schwartz (who

also wrote Hit Me With Year Rest

Shot for Pat Benatar) is a catchy

tune but contains the mundane
lyrics, 'Rumor has it you do hand-

some work/you just got in from

Paris/or was it Newsrk?'

On Sarvivor, the Cindy Bullens

hit of a couple of years back,

Thomas faik to project the raw

Mickey Th

sound of Miss Bullens and the

guitars bark but don't bite! On
Sadfs, originally performed by
Creaai, Mickey Thomas' whining
does not do justice to the haunting
vocals of Eric Clapton.

The one likable track on this

album is I Doa*t Waaaa Talk
Aboat It, a song written by Brett

Bloomfield, a 22-year-old music-

ian from San Francisco. The song,

although simple lyrically, is quite

fresh in it youthful enthusiasm.

An unknown band called The Kids

Shear Appeal
takes pleasure

in welcoming

ROSE ANNE
-.^ Jo our staff.

Experience in haircoloring,

perming ancJ haircutting

for Men & Women
LOCATED: Chetwynd Apts.

Rosemont, PA
527-1890

1st Visit ^2.00 Off

Bausch&Lomb
Soflens
Contacts

^
^
^
^
^

• WITH THIS AD ONLY
• LIMIT ONE PAIR PER CUSTOMER
• NEW PUnCHASES ONLY
• OFFER EXFMES OCT. 18M

EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE-
NO APPOMTKBIT NECESSARY!

»»»»» »

2 ON ANY mAHE O^CR $2S

1 WTTH ANY COMPLETE EYEGLASS PURCHASE

2 OCT. ISd)

helpe thia aoiw hit the mark with
their infectious backup vocab.

Produced by Bill Scymczyk (the

Who, Bagloe, Joe Walsh) AUfo
AloBt is an album that tries to
please everyone and winds up
pleasing no one. Mickey Thomas
has said that the success of this

solo will determine whether or not
he will return to the JefTerson
Starship. But after hearing this

album, will theStarship take him
back?

Solid Gold
(Continued from page 16)

else? I need something to fill my
time." He knows all too well the

answer: "What we want's not what
we get."

Oatside the Trains don't Ron on
TiBM presents a typically

ludricroiis view of the middle
class. What they see as a cause,

the Gang of Four sees as an effect.

The song declares, "Discipline is

his passion, now he says there's

none. Order's his obsession, or-

der's his obsession, now he says

there's none. Outside the trains

don't run on time. He believes it's

no coincidence, he thinks some
punk will drag him down." This is

a case of the innate failure of the

white-collar worker to realize that

the "Punk" is a product of the

years of unemployment, unequal
opportunities and disillusionment.

A Hole In the Wallet is the most
challenging song on the album.
With its snazzy, funky beat, it is

the most musically polished and
professional song on the record.

However, the message takes on no
focus or direction and the lyrics

come off as scrambled, incoherent,

a chaotic collection of words. It

seems to be satirizing traditional

corporate attitudes when it states,

"Why work for love if it shows no
profits, you'll only earn emotional

losses."

The album is filled out with

Paralyzed, Cheeseburger The
Republic and He'd Send in the

Array. They deal with such varied

subjects as war, corporate power,

blind faith and servitude. Solid

Gold needs a more committed
Gang of Four. Their direction is

lost. Its intense lyrics are too of-

ten shouted and distorted. Its

music is not that entertaining. At
best, one can only hope the Gang
i^f Four will mature and develop

Its art on its next project. Such
potential is rare these days; one

hopes it is soon realized.

2580 HAVERFORD AVE.
AROMORE.PA

MI9-NAIL

siteFood & SpiritsXOPEN
MONDAY—THURSDAY

7 pm - 2 am
FRIDAY Noon-2 am

SATURDAY 7 pin-2 un
CLOSED SUNDAY
Little Big Guy. Inc.

r . «

"^
KISTY-.NAIL

September

25th
Big Daddy

26th
Big Daddy

30th
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*< Football Flashback
^^ By LAllpV GOANOt

Wvwrtity BmH^ of TnistMt kM
/•MtMiUy realllnMd iu dvciikm to

cbop football from t\m aftldatic

' program. It aaaoM as if tha board's

ovarriding concam was tba team's

financial deficit; all sight waa lost

of the many positive factors which

football contributed to Villanova.

The whole situation cannot, con-

trary to what the Board of

Trustees may believe, be

measured in dollars and cents.

Editorial

t<^

Being a sophomore, I have ex-

perienced only the last of Vil-

lanova's 87 football seasons, yet

that was enough to give me an un-

derstanding of what the game
brought to this insitution.

The first game which I saw was
especially memorable because it

was also my first assignment for

the VIllaBovaa. After wading
through an incalculable mass . of

alumni and students who were in-

termingling at the numerous tail-

gates, I arrived at the near-full

stadium. The Villanova fans, al-

most totally clad in blue and
white, had turned out in a

resounding force on that sunny af-

tenMH to mtuk hImiI waa ak-

pacMl*W i^WUdeat vktory over

tba IXpiwaity «f fUchmoiML Ua-

UaUmmh* tfaa Cats cupaiftted

eigfak mnovers and subaaipiently

loat tba game, 21-7.

As I quieUy filed into the VU-

lanova locker room along with the

other writers after the game, I

remember b^ing amaaed by the

heavy emodonid atmoaphere

which engulfed the room. The
frustration and anger of a bitter

defeat loomed denaely in the air.

Yet, I was even more surprised at

the pliers behavior. No lockers

ivere kicked or beaten. No profane

worda were screamed. This team

was well-disciplined and sporte-

manliks, qualities such as these

are becoming exceedingly rare in

todies athletics. Coach Bedesem

impressed me with the courteous

and honest answers which he sup-

plied for iqy questions. His

patience was further tried by the

insignificance of some of the

questions which I asked him as a

new and inexperienced reporter.

He could have justifiably ignored

them, yet he answered each with

the same amount of respect which

he accorded to the writors from

the major Philadelphia papers.

Tlie only other game, which I

covered, was against the Delaware

Blue Hens. Although the Cate

played well, they came up on the

short end of a 17-7 score. This loss

dropped the Villanova season

yKwr4to a ifciiHiimg^l
vhMly racall iflBlIgg

tba Mttinva lutekar noott

h% intonOy m the Bhia Urn's
coAch, Tubby RagmoMl, spoilt* A{
good friand of Bear Biyanl'a, lUj-
mond is one of the winningaat and
moat reapeoad coachaa in tha{

nation. Hia first words ware, "Inra-

spect some of their kids. O'Brien
Slid Long came over to con-

gratulate ma. They've got some
really great kids on that team." I

remember at that moment that I

thought to n^yself that Raymond's
remark waa a very odd one for an
opposing coach to make about a
team. Then I think that I realised

that this team was unique, it had a
certain character which faroug^ a
reflection of honor iq;x>n Villinova

University. Yet, I felt certain that

it was only typical of the 86 squads
which had proceeded it.

In summing up his remarks on

that chilly autumn afternoon.

Coach Raymond said, "It's a great

rivalry, that's what college foot-

ball is all about." Obviously not

everybody agrees with Tubby Ray-

mond; to some, college football ia

merely a matter of dollars and
cento. Fortunately, the Villanova

University Board of Trustees can-

not drop the community spirit,

pride, and honor which make this

University what it is. But un-

doubtedly they have eliminated a

big part of it.

^^^
:^'''^^«

Budweiser.
KINO OF Bmemu

JHHEII OF TIC

Return of The Bud^

Athlete

Each week a Villanova athlete will b*
selected as Bud Athlete of the week.

Nomlnattons can t>e submitted at the

Villanovan office or Sports Inforrnatlon

Offtee. Twenty-five dollars w« be donated

in the nanne of the Athlete to the general

scholarship fund to commend his fine

performance, Everyone is Invitcfd to par-

ticipate in the voting.

r^

^umwaHVisit \iubu^bavl Gai^cHS for your

back-to-school plants. We have
foliage and flowering plants, floor

plants and hanging baskets.

Sale Friday, Sept. 25th

10-50% OFF
SuputOCM 1 % DISCOUNT

t^«K$ WITH
STUDENT ID.

VILLANOVA
INTRAMURAL

SPORTS SURVEY
1. What year are you:

I

I

F« SO JR

2. Are you a: Resident Commuter

3. Could you suggest any Improvements to ho\

the Intramural Dept. runs activities? Please lis!

iSi

VIUANOVA

4. What are your hobbies? Special sports ii

terests? Please list.

540 Hovarford Rood, Wynnewood.M 19096

M»4M0 • 47S'1t77

SUMS
5. What activities would you like to see the def

sponsor? Please list.

I

m
I

•"V

f *'-

KeSk'i

PARLOR
1 1 07 Lancaster Ave.

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

Pool Tables, Pretty Giils

VUteo GanesA rnccs

A yilUmmm TmOUmi 8bm IWO

6. When wouki you prefer events to be scheduled]

Check as mmy as apply.

D Mornings OWeek
D Afternoons Nights

D Evenings D Weekend^

7. Would you like to see activities and facilHK

made available during holiday periods? H y<

what type of acUvities?

Would ym be Inlfesfd In getting involved

tiie Mmmiral De^.? N yea,

elllia

t

il
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Title IX Saga Examinedl
i

^^^'

i!l>

v̂^M%
',

; ttjl^ -—.i*^;i^A-.-.w-i'*B;-/.

'No pOTtM! tiM UalM Sttttef tkiaL OB the bMif of MI, be cida^ed
firoa partidpatloB ta, be Sealed the beaeflti of, or he tvl^ected to dSs-

crlvfaMitkNi —<rr •? edocatloMil melMty netkyriwm Federal Amib-
ctel MfietMce."— Title IX of the Federal EANBtkNi
oTlfTZ.

II

ly MICHAEL HfeM^Y
fUe IX it a vastly miaunder-

1 and hoUy (RebatedIfl^

fh rodgh^ '
^tiltoaliites '

'
to

m having the tame op-

itiee as men at all ed-

jional levials. It pertalnB not

lively to athletics alone, but

aspects of educational life:

)1 coursos, services, extra

|icular activities, etc.

real ftnror over Title IX was
area of collegiate athletics

|wa8 raised by the National
iate Athletic Association
i). Tho NCAA f'elt that the

icationS tor complying to the
Iwere far too severe and the
lations too broad. The NCAA

agaimt Title IX from the
and eventually succeeded in

the dates for compliance
ided.

ly colleges sssociated with
time athletics" (is.

Oklshoma, Pittsburgh, u:CX..A.,

Tekas, etc.) had great difficulty in

complying with the law because of

Hie eost in' upgi^ading women's
programs. Dean Billick, assistant

athletic director at the University

of Pittsburgh, put it this way: "Of
course, complying to Title IX took
a bit out of our pocketbooks. We
increased our fimds to women's
programs by a vast amount. But
we were committed to better our
women's sports."

Ths most visible changes in

college due to Title IX csme in the
areas of women's scholarships and
growth of women's competition.

According to the September 27,

1977 edition of The New York
TfaMs, "In 1970-71, only 60
colleges offered women's athletic

scholarships. This year, 460
schools do."

Among those 460 schools is

Yillsnova. Mary Anne Steenrod.

Villanova director of women's
sthletics believes that, 'TiUe IX
affected Villanova a great deal. It

added a substantial amount of
scholarship money and overall, a
substantial increase in the
women's athletic budget which
provided better uniforms, more
travel expenses, etc." One sport

which certainly profited by the
increases in scholarships, for ex-

ample, is the women's basketball

team, which in the last three
years, has esmed the reputation of
an Eastern basketball power.

Villanova's athletic department
also complied with Title IX by
providing' equal facilities for

women. One example is the locker-

shower room addition built a few
years ago at Saint Mary's Hall.

Another is the extensive

renovations in facilities at the
Fieldhouse. Dr. Ted Aceto,

Villanova athletic director, states,

"Girls here at ViUanova have
equal locker rooms, facilities, and
the same access as the men to

physical therapy, swimming pools,

and the gymnasiums." Figures
regarding the costs of improve-
ments and the men-women
scholarship ratio were unavail-

able.

Although Title IX prodded
Villanova into improvements of

the phsyical plant and increases in

women's scholarships, Aceto feels

that, "We were steadily improving
the women's programs so that

even ifTitle IX hadn't been imple-

mented, we would have had a
program started anyway."
The current status of Title IX

has changed from its original

form. Last March, U.S. District

Court Judge Charles W. Joiner

stated that, "Schools do not have
to provide equal athletic oppor-
tunities — which is to say equal

money — for men's and women's
programs unless the sports in

question receive federal funds."

This decisi<»i, of course, raised

more than just eyebrows from the

proponents of Title IX.

A classic misconception of the

American public is that Title IX
merely meant equal funds for

women's athletics. Hie aim of the

law is not duplicate programs but

equal opportunities.

But there is a new twist in the

Title IX saga. President Reagan
is, in part, opposed to Title IX.

That is to say, if a football power

like Alabama or Michigan earn $5

million a year from football

revenues, then that school should

have the right to do whatever it

desires with the greenback, or so

believes Reagan. In essence, the

school has no obligation to pour

funds into the women's program.

'
f'i
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[N*$ SOCCER
iladelphia Textile flexed its

>naliy ranked muscles ss it

id a rusty Villailova soccer

with an 8-0 shut-out Isst

rday. The Wihfcata' defenaive

were puahed to the limit in

irst half continually fighting

reats to their territory but,

with tfas occaaionally great

live play of fullback Joe
-a, coukki't hold out through
:ond half.

it takii« a 3-0 lead Textile

play, virtually making
event for Villanova to be on
Tensive attack. "We were
up St midSa&d, and ws had

Ireai pMah« gMM/' said

Dan BafiiL
lintagtaSton in ths latt«r part

by

toipsss

it

in Sports
perience. "We're a young team,"
said forward David Houghton,
"And we have a long way to go."

WOMEN^ TENNIS

Ths women's tennis team
opened up their seaaon on a
negatiip note, loaing their opening
two muitches to Temple and Ford-
ham last weekend.

Ths CsSs were shut-out in both

matchaa, loaing to Tenaple. 8-0,

and then (kopping the Fonttiam
match, 6-0.

Ths WUdcato will continue

tfaair piaaaiwa parkaii scfasduls

todiV whan thsy travol to Widsnar

iar**« 4 pjn. wMirh Ths wmmn
than travel to St. John's 8«lMvday,

hata* ralMMiiifhHM to hsat Mt.

St. Itoy's on Sunday st 1 p.m.

local rivals West Chester SUte
and Pennsylvania. Despite the

loss, a fine performance was
turned in by freshman phenom
Mary Ellen McGowan. Hie first

Villanova finisher, she took
seventh place covering the course

in 19:63. Bva Man Berardi and

last year's All-American Susanna
Shea finiahed ninth and eleventh

overall.

According to rookie Coach Bob
ShoiMit, "Hie tri and dual meeta

are actually used as warm-ups to

ths second seaaon" and ths two

most iaaportant OMets of ths year,

the SMtem chaaupa and ths AIAW
NaHnnal Greaa Country Champ-
ioMhips.'* nhiuilt further nated

that, "AU ofthi h«d wwrk, tnm
nuMiiag very rifsfous practices of

at Aaaat sis Biilaa a diy, and the ex-

BMP htBaMs4l%«tfly Itt Ilia vUlpiyoinf

'•«

»••«— ••#•'••< •••«»**#4 • •
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Cats Split Weekend
By MAME WOZ^aAK

The VUlanofvmMd hoclwy team
dellMted Divieioii I power

! « Michigan 2-1 on Sunday after auf-

faring an opening di^ loea to

Michigan State.

Villanova and LaSalle hoeted

the two Michigan schoob in a pair

of doubleheadera last ^ weekend.

Saturdi^'s opening game did not

turn out as well as hoped as the

Cats lost to the Michigan SUte
Spartans, 4-2. Bright spots for the

Wildcats were goals by junior

Regina Graham and freshman

Danine DiBernardi. Senior tri-

captain Sue Comly assisted on
both.

Villanova was matched up
against the Wolverines of

Michigan in their second game.

Neither team dominated the first

half, but at halftime the visitors

held a slim 1-0 lead. With 15

minutes gone in the second half,

Difiernardi took a pass from
C!omly and put it past the

Wolverines' goalie. The winning

goal was scored on a breakaway by
freshman Robin Garczinski with

the assist by Graham. The
Villanova defense allowed only

one goal and were led by freshman
goalie Lisa Buschmann and
soph<Hnore sweeper Karen Wallin,

both of whom made some excellent

saves for the Cats.

When asked what the key to

winning this second game was,

coach Julie Keaveney replied.

Sports
(Continued from page 19) I

WOMEN^S VOLLEYBALL
The women's volleyball team

picked up where they left off after

their record-setting 1980 season

with a three games to none victory

over Wilmington College last

Friday. The Cats whitewashed

Wibnington, 15-3, 15-7 and 15-8.

Starting today at 5 p.m.,

Villanova will compete in a 16

team tournament, at Temple
University (Lady Cfwl Classic).

Villanova's opening day opponent

will be Hofstra University in their

first match, and Fairleigh Dickin-

son at 7:40 p.m. in their second

match.

The Wildcats then return to

Temple Saturday morning at 9

a.m. to take on the University of

Connecticut. Eliminations then

begin at noon with the champion-

ship match scheduled to start at

4:30.

By JOE BAGLEY

MIKE DUNCKLEE

JOE MORGAN

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT-ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING

WE CLEANAND PpESS
ONSATUnQAYS

WE CLEAN
SLe»INQ BAQS
OmNJACKlTS

\

ALnHAJWNS
1

1

J

Against
'*Wa ovOTCflDM the 'siivt frig&t*

from the fhrst game. We did not

hold back hut played our own
gama and took ovtr in the aacond

half.

Aaaiatant co«:h Debbie HavriUa
commantod, "Wa oiitpliQ^ our

oppooaata in both gamaa, but w
beat Michigan becima we sup-

ported and backed itch other up
with our paaaea.**

The victory should prove to be

very beneficial to the team. Junior

Kathy Brynes stated, ''It's great

to beat a Division I team in the
beginning of the year. It wiU help

ua emotionally because we will be.

playing a lot of tough teams.'*

'

Even though the team ia vary

young and building, Coach
Keaveney has an optimistic

outlook for the rest of the season.

"We have the talent and potential

to do surprising tldi^ ' if

everybody works hard and puts

out."

The Wildcats' schedule this

year includes such rivals as

LaSalle, Lafayette,Widener, and

West Ghester. Games next week
include Kutitown at home and
LaSalle at home on Thursday.

Tke Call laat their

Saniay far a 2-1 fktary.

iaj^fsma la MIkMpm State last Satmrday bat afafaait MliMiiB
CtwrftoOuidal

""Villanovan
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o Runs Villanova?
mmmmmm^

s

V.U. Academic Control Limited
ir's Natei H^kOmmamd of
r-pmri aiWaf ^mttkUd 'l^ho
VOitmom" 7|f. ftdpaar of
trim h ta aM%lr an how

m gatmmfHL Tlih §erk»
M^^lirUm i^kmiMy. Any
itukm «m b9 dnmm by the
tr. JmhUr uttk^^ the VUla^
m&l amUyte the fbianaal

9f the Unwemiy and
ffUUfk

\j LEONARD I. La BARTfl
lAMlS H. Da LOUN2D

course selection provided

ViUaaova atudenta by the

liversity ia determined by
rious accrediting agencies and
lividual curriculum com-

tttees.

[With tite aiceptioi^ of the Col-

Ve of idtU and Sciancea, the col-

^68 musi adbtra to strict guide-

set lopdHirliy the accrediting

encisa. In adkUtioii, the (||PD8

responaibla to the vioe-pfiai-

|nt of aeadimic affaira in mit-
of raviaidiis, additions and

cellatiaqa of ooursea, aod
jculty MMiMittanta.
[AnsilMKillir^ ^r^^til^ Afferent

lioritiia and iiieetii« each
rifled requirement ia d^euH.

It's tough, really tou^** ex-
ined 'Mm of Commerce and

fnance Ahdn day. ^^e are ao-

craditadmambars ofthe American
Aaaambly of CoUagiata Sehook of

Buaineaa. C and F muat maintain
a strict compliance. The guide-

linea aet leave no quaation about
tha quality of the programs."
There are approximately

According to Clay, the 'iMsic
phUoiophiea and univeraity tradi-
tiona are alao atressed in the cur-
riculum. It is a matter of depart-
ment philoaophy. The depart-
ments initiate a great deal."
Hie College of Engineering also

adheres to a atrict agency which
give us first-hand experiences. We
don't have the same sense to see
the whole and sometimes fail to
realize the workload like a student
does."

In the College of Arts and

Stadeats coaw nere aaa pay
kard-caraed collars ... theie
iiaat be aa oMifBtkm of the Ual-
miity to spead the faads wisely.
Whaastadeats ask aM» I caa't teU
them where it goes. It's aot wise.**

Rabert Lyach,
deaa of eaglaeeriag

'•The basic pUlasopUes aad aa-
ifCiBity tradltloBs are alao
•tresaed la the carrioilam. It is a
matter of departateat philosophy.
The dapartBMBts hrfthite a great
aaaL

Alvta Chiy,
deaa of CftF

j«riPao« Photo

twehe-huli^fhad^ buaineas schodia
an anodiar one-^houaand buainesa
programs in the countiy. *'Only

a06 are accredited," Cby said.

"NMie of thoee accredited are in

Pennsylvania. It's brutal."

_ .-^i

Science, which has many different

"We encourage the nursing stu-

dents to take a smattering of cour-
ses," said Rose O'DriscoU. As-
sistant to the Dean of Nursing.
"We want the students to take
psychology, philosophy, etc. The
students should be able to see the
'whole of man'."

For the Colleges of Engineering,

and Commerce and Finance to

change.^drop or add a course at the

recommendation of the faculty,

the deans must first see if the

changes follow the agency guide-

lines. If the recommendation
meets all the rules, the deans,

upon reviewing it, submit the pro-

posal to the vice-president for

academic affairs.

»«i

^

r'v-
jair f>«a« Photo

outlines course selection — the
Accrediting Board of Engineering
and Technology (ABET). "TTie
agency sets all criteria that out-
lines each diviaion within
engineering," said Dean Robert
Lynch. "Every six years, the
agency visits Villanova and passes
an evaluation. A report submitted
before the visit to the agency gives
the group a basis upon which to

>idge the program's compliance."
Ilie curriculum conunittee of

engineering meets regularly. "At
the beginning of each year we sit

down and discuss what we're try-

ing to achieve," explained Lynch.
"Faculty members from each
department comprise the com-
mittee. In the past, students selec-

ted on the basis of grades and in-

terest in the curriculum setup
have been on the committee. A lot

of the time, the professors, myself
included, believe that the course
they teach ia the only important
one. Studenta on committees can

goida. the course selection is

decided upon by the department
faculty, with the suggestions of a
student Council of Arts and Scien-
ces, and faces the approval of the
department heads the chairman,
and the Dean, Father John
O'Malley. The college must meet
the standards set by the Middle
States Association Evaluation
group. "The faculty makes my job
easy," said O'Malley. "I've never

.
seen a more dedicated group of
people."

All of those interviewed pro-
fessed the belief that their col-
leges' requirements were "well-
rounded."

"We are fully aware of social

responsibilities," Lynch said. "In
Engineering, a link needs to be
made between engineering and the
humanities. We want the engineer
to see the total context — the
ethics of an issue that confronts
them."

'Each college acts auto-

nomously concerning itself,"

Lynch emphasized. "I'm respon-
sible to the agency. The adminis-
tration expects me to follow the
guidelines. I send changes to the
Vice President for academic af-

fairs when necessary. I don't know
^Ndiere it goes next. There is

usually no problem and it doesnt
have to go any higher."

Once a month, the vice

president of academic affairs, Fr.

Lawrence Gallon, O.S.A., meets
with a council of deans to review
the academia. t^

While each dean assumes
responsibility for following course
selection guidelines and is in part
responsible to some degree con-
cerning faculty appointments, -

they do not contribute input or
recommendations concerning
tuition increases for the colleges.

"I have never been asked to re-

view the tuition adjustments," ad-

mitted Lynch. "The issue needs to

be aired better; I don't know who
decides. Students come here and
pay hard-earned dollars. They
want a good education. There is a
cost for the product to be de-

livered. However, there must be
an obligation of the University to

spend the funds wisely. When stu-

dents ask me, I can't tell them
where it goes. It's not wise.

(Continued on page 5)

Stones . .
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Police Arrest Student
« at Jatai r.

Par a lavlav aT tka

By SHARON WINTERS
Stewart Granger, Villaaova

haakathall player, ww artaated by
on chaaam oi

Sixfies... :h of GffM^w'a
paUaa iouad a laaafa
to haws baaa tahan in a rihhiry at

Baatern Calliia in St. Darid'a on
Saipt. f7. ansatilii^ to Ghiaf of
Mka Ummint L. Haanaaay.
A car, *in Oiaagir'a

/' a«a taa«d la tha

Mlaa HtallMi, aoeaffdlii«

la NiHMiiy. Tha oar IH tha

af tha iwhiili aaan at

Orilgfii ha taM.

Ilfg (Omm) m immm
vMm iRd «i M Im «il^

Hm MMllv li hi Ms

lawyer's hands and while the in-

veatigaaon ia pending we don't

think the matter should be dis-

cuaaed," aaid liarty Marbach, aa-

aiatant baakathaU coach.

Radnor police received a report

around 11 pjn. from a student
about a robbery at Baatern, ac-

cordhug to tha police chief. Two
girla awe in tha haahh center at

tha tiaaa, ha oontinuad. One of the
girla wm aiaaiilteii diirii« tha
hatllwy mimpt , Haanaaay ad-

dad. (>Biinfdlig to tha police

rapart, two hiatk malaa wafa in-

¥aHad in tha rohhavy.

ted« he noted.

On Sept. 28. the police located
the vehicle fitting the description
of the car involved at BMtem in
front of St. Mary'a HaU. Ac-
cording to Henneasy, tha cv w«
in Qraafer'a poaeeeaion, ahhot^h
not ragiatared to him.

I)*tectivee of Radnor eaecuted a
conaanA aaarch of Granger's room
in St. Mary's, Hanneaay aaid.
Stewart Grangsr coMentad to tha
paboa aaarch by aagnii« a waivar.
eipUiaad GMaf Hanneaay.
Orlap r was arraatad by palloa

at 4 p.i[L on Miaii^f, aaid Han-

ZtCH
al tha

la

ear al tha

altht

OotHha
liiiOi

aal §m
laalal

J

it
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Political Union
\

The Political Union shall sponsor a

debate on the issue of Woman's RighU

with speaker Judge Lisa Richette of

Philadelphia.

The debate shall be held on Monday,

Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall.

Used Book Sale

All unsold books and money from tne

used book sale must be picked up on Oc-

tober 5 in the North Lounge, from 9 to 5.

I

There will be no other pick up date!

Accounting Society

On Thursday, October S, Coopers and
iLybrand will speak on "the kinds of
{public accounting."

The meeting will be at 12:46 in Bar-
ley, Room 110. New members are not
too late to join.

New Officers: President, Tom
Sheehan; Vice President, Tom McG>r-
tnack; Secretary; Karen Carey;
Treasurer: Brian McCormlck..' CON-
GRATULATIONS!

[Economics Society

Miss RiU Wittmer, from Career

junseling will l>e talking about "Job

strategies" on Tuesday, October 6, at

|l2:46 in room 110 Bartley Hall. All are

(welcome.
'-' ;^r.' V. -..^

lie Cercle Francais

The first meeting of he Cercle Fran-

cais will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 6, at

L2:45 in Tolentine 206.

Women's
Bus. Assoc.

\

The Villanova Women's Business

Association will present Ms. Sandra

Biers from Chase Manhattan Bank, New
York. She will be speaking on Thursday,

Oct. 8, at 4:30 p.m. in the Connelly Cen-
- ter. Everyone is welcome!

?

^•'Geographical

Society

The Villanova Geographical Society is

sponsoring a special presentation in its

continuing lecture series. Mr. Ties von
Kempen of Dames k Moore's Sydney,

Australia office will be speaking about

the '*GMfrapfay of Australia."

Mr. voo Kempen will be arriving in

th« United States on October 3, 1961. He
will be stopping in the Villanova area

daring his tour of northMMtem United

States. Look for annoyBcement on cam-
pas about the exact time and date and
place of Mr. van

wmhMum to

learn about the c

3KNir

to
»*

We'U

Bikeaufo

Tlw VIllMova BUM Cbib will he

ImM^ a rMt iaio PMkiMpUa tkte

Oetehar 41b. TIm Hit wlU iMi

lerillOi AU

Philosophy Lecture Newsletter Writers

The Philosophy D^artment is spon-

soring a lecture by Professor Bemhard
Waldenfels of Bochum University, West

Germany on the topic of *'Huaserl and

the Crisis of Western Reason." The lec-

ture will be held on Wednesday. October

7, 8 p.m. in the Radnor Room of Con-

nelly Center. The "crisis" which

Husserl had in mind was the triumph of

mathematical reason and the decline of

reason in the classical and phildisophical

sense.

Better Test Scores

Performing well on tests is a com-

bination of being well-prepared and

being able to show it. No amount of

study will help if when the .time comes

you are unable to remember what you

have learned. If you have had this kind

of experience, come to the University

Counseling Center in 106 Corr HaU. It's

free and it*s confidential.

Gamma Phi
'1 'f""

The first general meeting of the
Ganmia Phi Honor Society will be held
on Tuesday, October 6, 1981 at 12:46

p.m. in B209. All members are en-

couraged to attend.

Omicron

Delta Epsilon

Membership to Omicron Delta Ep-

silon is open to all students who satisfy

each of the following conditions:

1. Have taken at least 4 courses (not in-

cluding Statistics) offered by the

Economics Department;

2. Have an overall Q.P.A. of not less

than 3.0

3. Have a Q.P.A. of not lesf than 3.0 in

courses taken in the Economics De-

partment.

There will be a meting on Tuesday,

October 13, ld81 at 12:46 in 116 Bartley

Hall, for those students who wish to join

the Society.

Alpha Phi Omega
ATTENTION ALL ALPHA PHI

OMEGA RUSHES!! — Initiation wiU
take place on Sunday, October 4 in the

Haverford'Room ofiConnelly Center, at

7:30 p.m. Thank you for finding out why
A.P.Q. IS MORE.

Transcendental

Meditation

For the pMt two decades the TVan-

scendHital ifaditition (TM) techniqiM,

developed by ilehariahi Mrtssh Yc«i.

has benli aiynyad tmd pcecticad hgr eser

two and a bitf mttliaa peepit tlHrwi^Mik

to eliaiteato tka h«nrfM^
al

plqfaical

flmmral

The Communication Newsletter,

which comes out ones a semester, neads

writers for its fall edition. Those in-

terested in writing essay style

publications please contact: . Mr.
McDonough, Communications Depart-

ment, St. Mary's.

Frisbee Club

The Ultimate Frisbee Qub is looking

for new members. Guys and girls are

welcome to come throw with us. No ex-

perience necessary — we'll teach you

how! Come out Tuesday and Thursdays

to Fedigan Field at 3:30, dressed to play.

It's a great opportunity to meet people,

get in shape, and have funf

Comm. Arts Society

Census taking!! First meeting for

C.A.a Society will be held in the Con-

nelly Center at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
Oct. 7. It is essential for all old and new
members to attend.

Blue Books

A limited number of Blue Books is

available in the Dean of Students Office,

213 Dougherty Hall. The Blue Books are

available for all students, faculty and
members of the administration.

Film Buffs
/

' *>»

.

SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY, to be

shown on October 4, is the story of an

unusual pove triangle in which Peter

Finch and Glenda Jackson are in love

with the s^me man.
Hie filih is directed by John

Schlesinger with his usual sensitivity

and perception as the three involved sort

out their lives und^r rather extra-

ordinary circumstances.

Following the film will be the first in

the series of discussion groups con-

ducted by Ernest Schier, BULLETIN
film and theater critic. Schier teaches

film and theater criticism classes at Vil-

lanova,:

The film will begin at 7:16 p.m. in the

cinenuL^dmission is $1.60 for students

and $3.00 for the general public.

Bible Study

Anyone interested in an informal

BlUe SC«dy? Campus Crusadafor Christ

has one every THiesday evening at 8:80 in

St. Rite's Chapel. All are welcome! This

is sponsored with the cooperation of the

Campus Ministry.

S[;)eclal Olympics

The Special Olympics Soccer and

Fridbaa T^WB«Bi«t wiU be held firon 8-

4 m OelaUr rmd 4 oa the VUlawiwa

OH Mbr

lt.tli

Belle Aire

The staff on the 1082 Belle Air would

like to announce the Senior Houae Con-I

test. Cash priies will be awarded for:|

Best House - Apt. ^ Room, Beet HoUse

on Wheels (comnluters). All ^cturea are

due in by 2 p.m. on Friday, November 13,

in Box 209, Tolentine. If you would like

a yearbook photographer to take your

pictures, lea^e a message in Box 2091

Tolentine. -

Help on Tap
Help on Tap is sponsoring a training

J

program for new counselors for the
^
pl^onea. The first meeting for H.O.T.

trainees will be on Monday, Oct. 6 in the

Bryn Mawr Room from 8:80-9:30. If you

are intereated in the training program,]

, please see Tom Grassey in Vaaey Hall,

basement. Room 7, on Monday.

Test Help

It's not too early to think about I

Exams and Tests. Many University

students suffer fear at the mere mentionj

of being evaluated in the classroom. It'ij

nothing to be ashamed of and it's cer-

tainly not the kind of problem that will]

just "go away." If test anxiety is

Nemesis, -we can helprConie to

University Counseling Calitor in 1(

Corr Hall for more information.

Chess Tournament

A U.S. Chess Federation rated chei

tournament, sponsored by the Villanov^

Chess Qub, will be held Oct. 3 and 4

Connelly's Villanovtf Center. The prii

money includes guiffanteed first

second prises $160 and $100, leqiec

tively. Third through fifth priaee of $7j

$60, $30, and all subaequent priasa wil

be olftored dependfang on attendaDc<

Registration will^ ftrom 9:30 to 10:1^

Saturday morning. The roopida will

held at 10:30 a.m. and 3:00 pan. Seti

day, and 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Sunday. Entry fee at the door ia $20 fo

USCF members, and $24 for non
members. PU^mrfiEe asked to

their own chess clocki and cheas sets,

possible. All faculty and studento are in-j

vited to participate.

Hope Benefit

*<Here's Hope for ViUanova Football.']

If you Krish to attend the benefit coocei

for reinatatement of football, starrii

Bob Hope, at the Academy of Music
Philadelphia on Dec. 1 at 8 pjn., sei

$100 or $60 (pleaae apecify which one)

per ticket to: The Cosimittee to Reetoi

VUUnova Fot/OM, P.O. Bo« 82

Pboenixville, PA, 19480.

/

The Lyrix

LTNX, VUlaMva'a literery

ipoukllike

to he

V

z
M

#f<f Oeclsion Defended
'9 mm Tht ^Oouikw^
r Pmtdmu MMI tkk
to 'Vkmm, partniB, and
of ih9 Ukkmify,"

[For some time now, I have felt

need of informing you in a
direct, personal way ov

Its taking place at Villanova

advlfiag yoii of some of the

fi weJiave for the future. With

I
much happening in recent mon-
now^Mimp like an excellent

to 6egin. I hope these

riodic updates will improve
lunications between us and

Ip create a greater feeling of

?ness in the Villanova family

^
which you are a very important
iber.

l]n a university, the annual
racle of renewed life, of excited

ticipation, comes not in the

ring of the year, but the fall.

ch year at freshman orientation

it's the same '*new" thing:

you tell me where to find the

I's office?" Or, "Which one is

»ndel HaU?" . .

.

ie challenges, of course, run
gamut of the University en-

prise. Over the summer^ we
pre especiaUy busy seeing to it

the sunshine of our weekend
^rams would not be dimmed by
absence of football. Actually,

weekends will be filled with a
»ater variety of ' activity,

letic. cultural, social and even

Sr^SirSSSSrJL^^ tainetomfortlweewhoh^^iiot

2Lr£!fk!?^^^^^ y^ hud the opportunity to witnees

^tTp^^^Ti^L^ *•-

that

odflM with it The decieien
not, ae has been si^vsated,
capricious, iU-cooaidared, or iU-

As eaifty VlikieevB feotball stedi

Weekenda, the Field House and
each of our three playing fields

will be the scene of inter-

collegiate competition on the part
of our varsity teams of men and.

In this connection, the decision
on April 14, 1981 by the Board ot
Trustees to discontinue football as
a varsity sport does indeed
warrant comment here. This is

women, with our renovated particularly true in the light of the

'^''m.

->:v::^»^ TV >-:

Iffyou fliiiik''|Nids and roRers^'cire

|IISl CcwfoiiiNi OUIfi^

yoiAo notiMcly forNew Hleiiio^

R^n
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Chugging Contest
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
Pritoriiity chugging conUtU «t

ViUanova haw haan prohibited by

the Univenity admiiiistration

becaiiM the activity doe* not coin-

cide with the alcohol policy in ef-

fect on campus.

The laet fraternity chugging

contest was held last year, at

which time the Inter Fraternity

Council (I F C ) was advised that

such conteste would not be per-

mitted again.

J<^ Jackson, president of the

IFC, believes Uiis decision will

prove more detrimeBtal than

beneficial to the University and

thia yaar took the matter to Vice

PTMident for Student Life Dr.

Richard Neville. Jackaon ex-

plained, **Laet year Pr. Martin ap-

proved of chugging for the last

time. He had several valid reasons

for not having it, including that it

was illegal, immoral (to him) and

personally repulsive. This year I

spoke to Gary Bonas, assistant

dean of student activities, who re-

affirmed the decision. I appealed

to Dr. NeviUe."

Jackson preeented Nevilla with

five specific reaeona to r«iiiatate

chugging conteate by fratemitiaa,

including: C3iugging is a tradition

at ViUanova; the conteste were

alwsys vwy popular wit^

studento; they offer opportunities

for publicity mechiidaiBa; they

are a good source for raiaing

money for charities; and provide

great cooperation between frater-

nities. Jacluon also noted that

alternative drinks can be offered

*11ie amount of beer concerned

isn't that great,*' added Jackson,

explaining that two beers were

generally the mainmii^ consumed
by the contest partkipante.

According to Jaokson, Neville

"listoaed to evarything I had to

say and said he would discuss the

matter with other ad-

ministrators." Jackson received

written correspondence from

NeviUe that the chugging

prohibition would continue, listing

four mMJar reasons. "Hb ' said

chugging does not fit in with our

drinking program, there is a con-

cern that rapid consumption of

alcohol may have damaging

physical effecte, it would

maan more people drinking

public, and that the Untvei

would be liable for supporting]

set in the event aomething cc

happen," explained Jackaon.

*lify concerns are that

tradition was dropped, the

there are valid reasons to opi:

it. I can see their reasons,

disagree. We have to reepect

decision."

Jackson says he does not

any hope that the decision willj

appealed.

Radnor Police Receive
JaywaJlcing Complaints

By RICHARD Di STEFANO
Studente who cross Lancaster

and Ithan avenues outeide the

marked crosswalk sreas might
receive warnings from the Radnor
Police Department against such
actions.

Radnor Police Chief Maurice L.

Hennessy said he had recently

**received complaints about
University studente jaywalking"

in those streete.

TTie Pennsylvania Vehicle Code,

Section 3643, Part (c) provides

that, "between adjacent inter-

sections in urban districte at

which traffic signals are in

operation pedestrians shall not

cross at any place except in

marked crosswalk."

,

" ';,'
,

' ' '" ,---

Chief Hennessy assured this

newspaper that the police depart-

ment would post printed notices in

the affected areas before any

warnings .are actually issued.

Although the above law has been

on the books for some time, it is

generally not enforced unless

specific complaints are made.

Recently there has been an in-

crease in the reporting of such

violations. Chief Hennessy noted

that, "commuters are upset, and

one of them feels strongly about

it." Apparently many violations

occur between the time drivers are

going to work and studente are

going to their first class b;

crossing from the parking lot or Studente should cross only

from the walk that lead to Good when they have the green light.

Counsel and Stanford halb, he and only within the designated

,

said. crosswalks, according to police.

L

Roommate needed to stiare 2

bedroom apt. in Haverlown.

15 min. from scliool. Car
neceetary. $130/month in-

cluding utilitiee. Call John or

Ken, 853-4935, after 6 pan.

••••••••••••
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CONESTOGA
CLEANEF

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENN.

19010

LA 5-3431

SAME DAY CLEANfNG

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
6n SATURQAYS

WE CLEAN
SLEiPING BAQL
DOmiJACKETS

ALT§1UkTI0NS
AMD RtPAmS

Bausdi&Lomb
Softens
Contacts

HUGaSTINIflNS
I

MAKEMYUFE
woRnnmiEr

One wey msy 1»« to live wHhin the Auguttinisn

Frstemity. When you come to live wWi m> you ebsetve

end perticipate in our eommunity life for seversi yeefs

beffoie mskkig s final commitment. You obearve that we
are a religiout community following the ehtf-itm of 8t.

Augustine and "that together and with one heert in

brotherhood and spiritual friendihip, we ssik end worship

God and we labor in the aarvica of the people of God."

Wa serve in eollagas, high schoolSr periihas, fereigw

missions, campus ministries, ratieeti, hospitsis snd

military chaplaindas.

WANT MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT:

Father John Stack, O^^.
VHIanova Univwsity

P.O. Box 338
Vilanova, PA 19086
(215) 646-7596

Name

Addi

City
State Zip

School or Occ.

.

Phone

^
^

^ • WITH THIS AD ONLY
• LIMIT ONE PAm PER CUSTOHER
• NEW PURCHASES ONLY
• OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 15th

EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE-
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!

M^ SaveSW ^

»»»»»» » j

If

*

ON ANY FRAME OVER $25

WITH ANY COMPLETE EYEGLASS PURCHASE

OFFER EXPIRES TM»u»i*»NOTVAuo»ia>fUNCT

AiiNrkanVfalonCenttn
^

(215)265-3800

1726 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, (215) 561^22

MStf"^^MMHN>^

KNOW A CITY

BY THE
NEWSPAPER
IT READS.
MPHlADaPHANQUIfElilSTHEMbST

WDEIY liEAD NEWSPAtH N PHIADEIFHA.

PhtocMpNa welcomes you with its NstoriabOMngs.

its colorful restaurant renaissance, its handsome

waterfront restoratipna and cult jral institutions.

Add to all that an unbeatable of^er from The Jngulrer.

America's most honored newspaper has won «^
Pulitzer prizes in a row and coirtless national and

regional awards for fine jourrialifm

Sign up for campus delivery and stay on top oh

News - World events, National. Local.

Sports - Named •t)est in the USA" by

Associated Press.

Weekend -Your complete guide to ntuste, movies,

theater and special city events.

And Sunday without the Sunday Inquirer k

unthinkable!

SPECIAL FALL
am - sun $MJi
HON. - aAT.

RATES

aUHOMLY

redSchool Forum Viewed
Oelober 2. ISil • THgVIUAMOVAN • PageS

.*

iy aiCHAtD IMTBrANC^
IHm tf61 QrediMito tad

lioeal School AdDiiMioos

hild to iaform ttudtnto

it «vailaiil0 pottgraduato op-

tunitiMi will k» place Thiira*

J,
October 6 in tha VUlanova

mter flrdm 10 ajn. to 4 pjn.

Approiimataly 66 iclioola will

id repraaeotativaa to tha forum
amwvr quaationa concarning

fiduata itudiaa in arta and acian-

I, public and international af-

i, buainaaa adminiatration and

jer special graduate programa.

iw scflbol personnel will also be

hand.

Each inatitution will have its

table containing information

)ut admiaaiona, courses of study

id application forms. The
fhools' delegates will participate

general information diacuasions

)ncluding with open diacuasions

the schools of business, public

fairs, or law.

Paul Kenney, acting coor-

dinator of ViUanova'a Carea
Davelopmant Canter, balievea that

thia ia an ''elfecthai and afficient

wey for atudanta andfecul^ to gat

hifomiation about aaich other." Ha
notaa that hi tha program tha
achoola era given tha Chance to

meet atudanta, who have tha op-
portunity to learn about tha
achoola. So evaryona baaafita.

Thia program ia aponaored join-

tly by ViUanova Univeraity and
^yn Mawr, Haverford and
Roaamont Colleges. After Thurs-
day's aaaembly hare, Bryn Mawr
College will conduct a similar

forum Friday, October 9.

Kenney obaerved that there ia a
significant increaae thia year in

the nlUmber of participating in-

stitutions, over previoua years.

Also, there is evidence that the
schoob are even more seriously
conunitted to reaching students
than before; Harvard Law School,

for instance, is sending its Id-

missions director this year, con-

Attention Villanovans
' 1

. If BEST \-l

!• lAr.

it s
384 W.

,- • rH..

CENTRAL PARK
! iru raster Ave.. Wayne. Pa. MU 8-5100

RiIjA Y and SATURDAY NIGHTS,

JAHIL
Wed. Nlght-

Vo PRICE DRINKS
Wt^^T^T-

ALL STARFORUM presents

PETER NERO
AND THE

PHILLY POPS
"i4w Audience Pleaser—

|Afove Over Boston, here comes the Philly Pops!"

2 SERIES TO CHOOSE FROM
SUNDAYS AT 3PM-0d. 25, Feb. 14, Rtor. 21, May 23

MONmJES at8pm-OcL26, Feb. 15, Mar.23, May25

niscoi NT.
'

^

^^^'^-

ll
.
X illir^:il 4 Concerts-Reg. m. 16 4 concerts

JTtJDENT DISCOUNT SUBSCRIPTION I

Mail to: ALL STAR-PORUM. 1530 Locuat St., Phlhi. 19102 I

Check your choice of seriea

D Sundaya at 3pm D Mon/T^iaa at 8pm

Encloacd find $. te aubacriptlcma
*

PHILLY POPS

I

Zipi

traating with laat yaar whan it

aant a third-yaar law atudant to

tha ftnrum.

Kannay daclarad that "faculty

can updata ita information about
graduata achoola, and paaa it on to

atudanto."

Colleges Limited

in Academics

Paal Kaaaey, acting coordhyitor,

DafalOpHMBt j«if Pag* Photo

(Continued from page 1)

"What Praaidant DriscoU doaa
in regard to the college concerns
the mission and the budget/'

O'Malley said "Anything the col-

lege does is channeled through the

vice president — he is the inter-

mediary to the President.*'

"All education, all new
programs, courses — anything

concerning education comes to

me," said Gallen. "There are

evaluations, faculty developments,

etc. It all comes to the vice presi-

Gun Control Debated
By DIANA M. MURi^^Y

Villanova's Political Union
sponsored its first debate of the

school year Monday night in the

Connelly Center. The resolution:

"This house opposes the

registration of handguns."

The guest speaker Richard Gar-
diner of the National Rifle As-

sociation spoke for a half hour of

the uselessness of gun control.

Gardiner is also a specialist in

constitutional and communal law.

Gardiner stated that 60 million

handguns are owned throughout
the United States and this number
increases 2.5 million annually.

However only one-half percent of

In 1975, Massachusetts enacted

the Bartley-Fox law stating;

anyone found possessing a han-

dgun without a license could serve

a jail sentence of one year. Before

that time, Boston was considered

the fifth most violent city; today,

it surpasses all others, according

to Gardiner.

After comments by the chair-

men of the Conservative, the

Moderate, and the Liberal Parties;

the floor was opened for state-

ments by audience members.
The resolution, when voted

upon did not pass. The votes ren-

dered 12 to nine with three absten-

tions.

all handguns were used in crime
last year.

Some cities which have gun con-
trol laws rate high on the list of
most violent cities, Gardiner
stated. Washington, D.C., for

example, passed a law in 1976
prohibiting ownership of handguns

dent. Anything deahng with a lot

of money goes to the preaidant."

The vice-president alao controla

the academic budget. 'The operat-

ing budget this year is $50 mil-

lion," continued Gallen. "Almoat
all is directly related to education.

Faculty salarie? are $13 million.

Of course, the budget is approved
by the president and the full

Board of Trustees.

Former Vice-President for

Academic Affairs Dr. James
Cleary saw his relationship with
the various deans as a "satia-

factory relationship on both sides.

They are a very knowledgeable
and well-qualified group."

. "1
'In actual practice, I made de-

cisions in the president's name,"
said Cleary. "If there was any
question on an issue, the presi-

except for people who already dent's decision carried the day. He
owned them, Gardiner explained, did not rubber stamp everything I

Since that time, Washington has
become the fourth most violent

city in the United States.

New York City, which has a

similar law is today rated the

second most violent city, he added.

suggested."

44
,'Any significant decision goes

to Fr. President E)riscoll, said
Gallen. "There is no fine dividing

line. He is kept aware."
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THE BEST THING ABOUT
—EUROPE —

YOU CAN SKI THERE FREE
The best thing at)out Europe is that we will

pay for you to ski there. That's right. .

an unbelieveable offer. Be our on-campus
European representative, successfully

promote our,ski trip on your campus with

the heip of our easy-to-use promotion kit,

and you'll join your friends and class-

mates on a European ski adventure. In

addition, we want to insure your having a

good time, so we will pay you expense

money for your trip to the Alps.

ADVENTURE. EXCITEMENT.ROMANCE
Imagine being at the top of a majestic

mountain, choosing what run you will ski

and what village you will end up in. Im-

agine Vail, only on a much grander scale

and a more authentic atmosphere. Im-

agine yourself skiing at Zermat, Cervinia.

Chamonix, Courmayeur, or Kitzbuhel,

Lech, St Anton, Zurs, and the city of the

Olympiad. Innsbruck Experience what

skiing Europe is all about. . .

DISCOVER THIS DAY
Until you ski Europe's Alps, you've only

thought you've skied Write or call today

to become our on-campus European ski

tour conductor. Call today!

iflK^CALL COLLECT TODAY

414

,276-3070
%Mm uijt 9^0 ^^ *^^ *ifi 4fi *^fi ^^ *i^ i^> *i0 *i^ ^S^ *i^ *i0 *t0 ^i^ *i/* *S0 ^if ^0^K 1^^ ^S* ^T^ <^^ ^t^ *^^ ^^ ^f^ ^f* •y* •^^ ^m^^W^ ^t^ ^f^ ^^^ '^^ ^^ ^t^ ^^ ^S*
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NAYY NURSIHG:
2CAREERS INI!

First, you're a Navy Nurse. Pro-
fessional environment. Opportunity
for advanced training. Immediate
supervisory responsibility.

And you're a Navy Officer. TVavel.

Adventure. Salary and benefits
competitive to civilian nursing.

Requirements: BSN degree, or
three-year diploma program with
1 year related work experience.

For more information, send your
resume to, or call: ^
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A Different Time,

A Different Student

Approximately 10 years have passed since student

prot^ts were commonplace. The issues students reacted

against ranged from the Vietnam War and racism on the

national level, to food conditions and visitation rights on
the local, college level.

Somehow, though 10 years have passed, most of the

issues we face are essentially similar. But now it is a dif-

ferent type of Villanova student which confronts them. It

is also a different era.

Students now seem to consider themselves helpless

when confronted with a government and a University

which are large, powerful, but most of all, distant. The
important thing to remember is that the same conditions

existed 10 years ago, to an even greater extent.

College students, in the 60 s, though, would not ac-

cept the fact that they could not make a difference.

Through their protests, through their sit-ins, they made
a difference.

Maybe Villanova, and the country for that matter,

would be better off if students adopted the feelings of

their predecessors. No, we are not condoning violent

protest as a solution for our problems. Apparently, we
have "grown up" too much for that.

But unfortunately, we seem to have also outgrown a
feeling of concern for our University, our country, and
ourselves.

If the students of the 60 s were around today, they
would probably protest such things as tuition hikes, the
arms, race, and nuclear energy. Sadly, we will never
know, because that spirit of concern no longer lives in

the hearts of Villanova students. It died about 10 years
ago.

New Dormitory

Construction

If Villanova University receives a $3.6 million loan
from the Department of Education, construction of a new
dormitory facility on campus could begin soon. If the
University does not receive the loan, the Board of
Trustees will decide Aether to pursue alternative ac-
tions to come up with the necessary funds.

The University needs a new dormitory and this need
should be given the greatest consideration at the Board's
October 13 meeting. Vice-President for Student Life Dr.
Richard Neville noted in last week's VUlaMTaa that
there is a much greater demand for resident space than
the University can presently accommodate. With many
Villanova students being forced to find off-campus
h6u8ing, the need for another residence hall is obvious.

A new dormitory would help to make the first year of
coUeie more enjoyable for students who might otherwise
be forced to find off-campus housing in a location un-
funiliar to them. Transfer students are not considered at
all for on-campus housing and each year a number of
freahmen must wait for placement in dormitorias. A new
dormitory could alleviate this problem for many
studmU. Ths yearly proUsm of heiaakif

the killery systeni could also be
IS Unimeify is to be sMpiMiiad for sMsapliiV to
lip wUh the siMiMry feais for nsaalninfien of

If fie do Ml roaitM the ItJ BrfUlM kiB,
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Letters to the Editor

Orientation Was Worth It
I am writing this letter neither

to defend nor attack the Orienta-
tion program of 1981. Rather, I

would like to express a personal
view of new student orientation at

Villanova, one that few people see
with the exception of those di-

rectly involved
In February of last year, I ap-

plied to be an O.C., simply because
I felt a desire to become involved
in Orientation.

During the seven days of
non-stop training, I learned a
great deal about helping new
students. But even more, I learned
a great deal about myself, and also
met ninety 4ynamic new people.

And the best wi^ yet to come.
I walked into Bartley 208 on

September 6 at 2 p.m. to meet
Group 26 with sweaty pahns, but-
terflies, and a very shaky grin.

Staring back at me were twenty-
two questioning faces. All the
training that had been pounded
into me left momentarily, and all

that came out was "Hi everyone!*'

When that "Hi" was returned, I

knew I could do it! It was the start

of what were to be four of the best
days of my life at V.U.

Most students at V.U. don't get
the chance to be involved in Orien-
tation. I feel very fortunate that I

have. To those who feel

propam is worthless, my advici

to uncover fdiot's at the hearti

it. You may be surprised at

you see. Not everyone is made]

be involved in programs like

one, but those who oriticite she

first know what it is the

dealing with. One thing

very sure of is that those invot

in Orientation '81 will never for

it. It was one of the best

periences I've ever had, and

LOVED EViRY MINUTE
IT!!! ShavMi M.

ox: No.

Jwrimr EdMatkNi/Ei«ll8k

Villanova Faulted
When I came to Villanova for facihties at ViUanova are far too

the first timej^ I tlwught the world inadequate. The weightlifting
of this place. I really believed that

it was my turn to see, feel, and
most of all be a part of the college

life that I had come to know, from
visits to my brothers at Notre
Dame and South Carolina.

At a Notre Dame football game
the atmosphere is overwhelming.
The morale shown by thejr

student body is fantastic. I have
yet to see this type of enthusiasm
shown at Villanova, and as we all

know by now it will not be shown
at football games because there is

no football program.
Furthermore, the student

room needs five steel pins to

operate the universal machine ef-

fectively, riidit now there is oiily

one pin. ^ With the tuition we
pay, you would think the school
could afford five steel pins.

Other inadequacies include: (1)

An extremely high fee for paicking

stickers, (2) A beautiful nautilus

machine where athletes go freei

and other students pay $86 per
semester. Who can afford that?

Also, scheduling workouts is very
difficult. 3) Generally everything
on campus comes as a cost to the

student.

When I left home to cornel

Villanova, I thought I would
away from nay parents and st

growing up Funny
may seem, I had more freedoi

home. I am ninefanyears old,

with the rules Mlwnl here andl

way the R.A.'s Mjjforce them, 1

1

like I am twehpis Jigiriki. The .

for roofns is outrtl^eous. It is

tically a crime to put
decorations in your room.

This is the only school I knc

where students would rather

off campus. Robert %jli

Sophoi

Stsaford

tkc VillaMvti
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Damage Charges Complex, Emotional
^Tb0 issue of room and common

damage assessments is an
)tiq||al and complei one. It is

one thai lends itself easily to
m debate, but because I

that both students and
Biits deserve adequate answers
reasonable questions and

;au8e I am conunitted to an ac-

cessible and respoitsive approach
to student concerns, I feel

obligated to make this attempt.

Aaswer to Article

L«t qM first address the
question raised in an article of
September 11th by Jerry Arth and
Charles Molineaux. While its con-
tent was a reasonable but inac-

inaM Reagon'i America:

Broadway Revival

'M^Hd^. Amuiry^T

j
Every speech is based upon and

Iveals a conception of the

jidience. Indeed, this is the cen-

tal focus of speech making and
|uch of speech criticism. This is

I less true of President Reagan's
Bch on the economy delivered

September 24, 1981. Indeed,

eagan's speech may be more im-
|)rtant as a reflection of his vision

^the American people than as ai^

Btrument of policy.

I

How then did Reagan view the
lerican people? Reagan's '*pain-

of America centers around
family. One of the first images
his speech was the *'young

aily who wants to b^y its first

de." The landscape of Reagan's
lerica is certainly not urban
aerica. A Reagan speech is far

lore likely to feature a *^farmer"

lan a factory worker. Small com-
lunities with self-actualized

[oblem solvers dot the Reagan
ndscape. Indeed, it is de
cqueville's America that
eagan admires and to which he
nts to return. It is an American
ciety where people solve their

[oblems without government
reaucrats. Reagan calls for a

[turn^to this America that de
cqueville visited in the early

I's. It is an America that de
cqueville visited in the early

It is an America where
en stand and fight rather than
kn; it is an American ofvolunteer
re departments and the spirit

and joy of bam building. It is an
America similar to those images
summoned by the scenes and
songs of a Rodgers and Ham-
merstein musical. One can almost
hear the "wind rushing down the
plains" and see the "sweet
smelling wheat" of Oklahooui. •

Although these are certainly

positive and, perhaps to many, in-

spiring images. But are they ap-

propriate conceptions of the
American audience in 1981? De
Tocqueville's America was pre-
industrial, pre-urban America.
How relevant is the spirit of
volunteerism to the problems of
the inner city? Perhaps much can
be done by the people of the inner
cities to s(dve their own problems.
But is more help in the liberal

tradition not still necessary for

this section of America? Perhaps
the President's case for a return to

volunteerism might have been
more convincting to the poor and
the disadvantaged of American
society if he had pictinred those
people and their environment in

his portrait of America. Without
such images, Reagan's America is

more like a Broadway revival of a
once popular musical comedy than
like America of 1981.

By Rassell T. Charch

Dr. RubkU Church is an as-
tiatarU professor of speech com-
rnumcatUma at ViUanova.

curate representation of our con-
versation, the centerpiece of their
effort was the contention that
room damage billed to students
plus common area damage billed
plus unrecovered damage should
equal $116,910.45. According to
their calculations the amount
billed to students exceeded this

figure. The total figure has been
provided by Mr. Tom Trucks,
Director of Maintenance Depart-
ment. It represents the real cost of
vandalism replaired thru May
1981.

The figure does not
represent the total amount of van-
dalism doae. We have indeed
billed students for damages that
have yet to be repaired and so a
more correct formula would read
room damage billed plus common
area damage billed plus
unrecovered damage equal
$116,910.45 plus cost of future
repairs completed.

I remain absolutely ccmvinced
that there has been no concerted
effort to exaggerate figures or
profit fi'om this billing procedure.

AssessBient Caicaiations

In addition to
the information provided in the
Arth and Molineaux article, it is

important to understand two im-
portant differences between this

year's procedure and those of past
years. First, at the time of my in-

volvement there were few records
that would have enabled us to bill

on a wing by wing basis. Although
I would have preferred to do other-
wise,total building vandalism was
most frequently divided among the
total number of building residents.

Where records of costs by wing
exi8ted,we did assess only the
wing on which damage occurred.
More importantly, we used actual
costs of repairs to arrive at Sur
totals. My understanding is that

previous practices included an ap-
proximation of this cost plus ran-
dom fines. Such a subjective

procedure is neither fair nor does
it represent good management
practice, and such will not be used

ppointment Shatters Precedent
Proponents of equal rights for
kmen were understandably upset
pen the then Presidential can-
^date, Ronald Reagan, would not
:lude endorsement of the Equal
^ghts Amendment in the 1980
Bpublican Platfonn even though
had been endorsed in previous

les. Although supportive of the
i>ncept of equality for women
^^d how could anyone be other-
^M), Reagan (Md not believe that
nending the U.S. Constitution
IS the approbate remedy. He

fd say, aoMMig otiiar thii«i, that
:uig a woman on the U.S.

ipreme Court was one of his

Femtniets ware naturally
tical, sssimiing that Rei^an
Id find male candidates tfatl
bettmr than femak candidates
would justify ths choice of a

thspsiaon bast qualified
the job.

^^iPPortarB of placii« a woman
the Court thoi^fat tlMt tbair

>t hope oBBo fhaa iho fMl that

the Covrt darinf Ri^jMi'a ftnt

everyone, the Justice who did
resign was Potter Stewart, a man
in his sixties and in good health.

Nevertheless, he was second to
Brennan in point of longevity,

being appointed to the Court by
President Eisenhower in 1958.

Stewart decided to retire while
comparatively young and in good
health in order to fully ei\jqy his

retirement years.

Speculation immediately arose
as to Stewart's repUK:ement, and
although several women were
mantionod, most observers
thfwght that a aule would get this

first anpoiateisait. To the surprise
of maay, Raagan chose a female,
Mrs. SoiMkra D^y O'Connor, from
the Ariaona judiciary. Because of
this precedsai-shattariiv •P-

lay preaums that

la tehon to find

of inmMccable creden-
tiala. A wiiitshi by Ra^an in thia

laottld haws been
to him as wall as to

we waHHBS BMMMBOas. IHO
choico haa tunad oat to bo an oi-

oaUaai oao. as aaiBN^IIflod by the
vBlo aat only by the

in

questioning concerning the
appointment, and Judge O'Connor
acquitted herself in the highest
fashion. The only trouble spot con-
cerned the issue of abortion, and
she said that she was personally
opposed to it, but could not say
how she would vote should the
issue come before the Court, as it

undoubtedly will. Even the arch
conservative Senator Strom Thur-
mond applauded her position,

eymg that no person should be
judged by a response to one
specific issue.

On Monday, October 6, Sandra
O'Connor will be swkhh in m an
Aaoociate Justice of the United

praaM Court. All

will be wiahii^ her
waU ao ahs eoabarka on her new
csnsr. Baood upon what we have
eeen and hoard of hsr so far. it is

not fbr-fstchsd to think that shs
will do a oaporb job in hsr trail-

bUnng role, and that in ths Aiture
there will bo not only a "wonum's
•aat" oa the Court, but oavaral
aaali raOooting their role in our
•ooiaty.

By MSm* W. LAMOBAK

now or in the future.

Haadreds of iavokcs
As for the question of what, van-

dalism in residence halls this year
involved hundreds of invoices and
doaens of pages in documentation.
While I very much agree that
more information than that

provided this year should be
obligatory, enclosing a complete
listing of all damages done over
the course of an academic year
with each bill is simply not
possible.

What about the timing of your
bill? Clearly, we were remiss in

not being more prompt. Rather
than describe the complexities of
this summer's re-organization, I

would prefer to accept respon--
sibility for our error, and for what
it's worth, apologize for the in-

convenience and confusion that
resulted.

Why weren't the damages for

which you were billed, repaired?
In s(Mne cases, the Maintenance
I>epartment simply cannot do all

that needs to be done. In others, it

is more economical to concentrate
on a few large projects rather than
many smaller ones in order to
maximize our impact on major
problems. In any event, the in-

stitution clearly has the right to
recover damages done to its

property. Further, it retains the
right to disperse these funds as it

deems necessary.

Process Reservations

Is the procedure equitable? Ad-
mittedly not. I and others in the

Student Life^ Division have
significant reservations about the

process. Its intent, however, is to
encourage residents to accept
responsibility for the environment
in iiMch they live.

The Maintenance Department
has already been very helpful by
volunteering to modify their

record keeping procedure so that
billing on a wing by wing basis will

be insured. The check-out
procedure this year requires your
input as you leave your room, and
the room condition form includes
a space where itemized bUlii^ will

be calculated. Finally and most
importantly, Coordinators for

Residence Management will be
monitoring residence hall van-
dalism closely to enable us to
distinguish those incidents for

which charges are justifiable from
those for which residents should
not be held responsible.

Cynics will aot Sec
Not surprisingly, the cynics

have already come to their own
conclusions.

j

am confident though, that if you
will watch closely and objectively,

if you will make an effort to meet
with and work with the group that
now constitutes the Office of
Residence Life, you will see
change, a difference, and that the
difference will be in the best in-

terest of both the student body
and Villanova University.

By
CHRISTOPHER M. JANOSIK

Mr Christopher Jdnosik is the
Director of Resident Life at Vil-

lanova.

Economies Fauhed
By DOUSLAS EAKL

I>. Clarke's editorial tiUed
''Raman's PbUcies May Work in

Thas" is mors salesmanship than
a raaoonobly balanoMl editorial.

Ono is randadid of a salosman
talliag a prospective buyer that
tho oir he's tryii« to unload hM
only boon (krivsn by an oldorly

It to chureh on
Oaly aBir baylag tiM oar

Had out that he's

tlia it Ml la HP thai Kref
GMm iMi Ml aiMliad at idllii

no mention of the lanaaoo in

govamment spending caused by
outlays for dsfisnse. Hm it boon
forgotten that ths Trsasury
Dtpartmont is incroosii« its in-

volvsmsnt in ths financial

markoto to finance thooo outlays?

Has it boon forpotton that MIB
has leaoally nal ovaa aMi Us
tarpHad pMaHh ratot Haw hM
Wall Biroot laaelad to tho
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^ HOMECOMINB CONCERT

ir Livingston Taylor

ir Jonathan Edwards

ir Artie Traum
. ' f<<y ''

"Catch It all on Octol>er 23.

Look next week for more Informationl"
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From The
Newspaper Reflected The Era

\T,>, ,. -,

By STEVE RUNK
Vietnam. Raciim. Ptoace damoii-

stratioofl. Tliis is what the 1960*s

were made of and what made head-
lines in the VlllaBamn of the

*60's.

The 1960*8 was a very dynamic
period for the VUfauMniB, a time
of innovation and controversy.

Many of the physical changes in

the style, layout and format of the

newspaper were a reflection of the

changing times. The logo which
carries the newspaper's name,
went from a very Gothic, religious

style to a more flowing, simple
style in September of '67. In 1966
the VUlaaovan began running a
box beside the masthead which
carried a different slogan each
week. Some were lines from poems
or Dylan songs, and others were
blatant political slogans, such as

"Fight Communism," "KiU for

Peace," and **War is Hell." In '68,

the slogans became colloquialisms

like *'Hare Krisha, Hare Rama,"
which held sigiiiificance at the

time. Tlie front page was further

experimented upon in the latter

part of the decade. In '69 it wasn't

odd to see one blown-up |^to-
graph occupying the whole front

page, like on Oct. 22, when a huge
collage of anti-war demonstrations

greeted the readersT

The VHbuwvaa also ran many
supplements and specials during
the '60^s. The '66.'67 staff ran a
contemporary literary supplement
of great depth and insif^t, and
also began printing a full page ai

Letters to the Editor with one
featured letter a week, usually on
a 'taboo" subject. "We wanted to

spark ^controversy and grab at-

. tention," explains Dr. Nicholas
Rongione, associated editor in '66-

'67, now of the business law
department and the issues of the

day provided them with plenty of

ammunition. The racial issue also
led to special features. In 1966 the
VillaBovan ran three pages on
"The American Nagro Issue," and
in 1969 published two very power-
ful four-page supplements, called

the "Black Wildcat," devoted to

civil ri^ts for Blacks. And in 1969
an insert on the nationwide mora-
tcMrium to be held on college cam-
puses on Oct. 15 was published.

But the VIllaBovaB was not
without its lighter side. An annual
Junior Week Supplement was run
to commemorate a now defunct
Villanova ritual which capsulated
the week's special activities and
also included a few baby pictures

of some of the more illustrious

Juniors. It is in one of these
issues, from the class of '65, that I

discovered a picture of a smiling,

two^ear-old Jim Croce, who was
often heard to say, "I graduated
firom Villanova in '65 totally

prepared for life in the fifth cen-
tury." In 1960 a full page w«
imioted to a set of paper doUa,
presenting two figuras, aas a cob-
.^ervativs from 1962, tlie other a
isadical from IMO, alfli« with their

earlier '60'a, mostly covering cam-
pus happenings and "safe'* issues,

such as speaking out against Cuba
and the Communist threat in '62.

In December '63 an article and
poem paid tribute to the memory
of John F. Kennedy, who earlier in

his career had received an
honorary degree of Doctor of Law
from Villanova. In 1964 ads fcnr the
Peace Corps ly^peared and civil

rights grew to be a major topic. In

-J

too much of her knee waslhowing.

A line was drawn in by Ruans in

order to maintain the tastafttlnass

of the paper. According to both

Javers snd Rongione, they some-
times had trouble getting some of

the more controversial issues into

the paper, but their commitment
and persistence was uaually re-

warded.

Although Dr. Rongione says

"we were not actually responsible
rtb

relevant article written by a Cali-

fornia 8tata Uhiwrsity prolbssar,

called^ •Thi Student as Nigger,*'

about bow some professors treated

studenta in • patronizing manner,
hence the title, and which con-

tained aeveral "fQiur4etter words."
The adminiatration, through its

usual pre-reading, pulled the ar*

tide at the last minute before it

could be printed and put in its

place an ad for IBM, at no charge

in a *66 iasiii: •very issue

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF • • • • • • ••••••••• • •Ronold A* Jov«rs

In Defense
Editors Note W^» Tkt VISImmwmfi ttaffjeit in tribute to a dedicated repoHert^we wouid repniU one of Javen* ouMtmdmg edUoriak, written on F^bnsary 23, 1967. Timea were dif-

ferent, muee were different and moat ofaUThtWnamnkm woe different

Rah. Rah. Rah. V for Villanova, V for victory . . . President Johnson expects that our presence in
Viet Nam will be a long and costly one. We went food. We went food. We want food ... one third of the
children of the work! go to bed hungry every Biglrt. I can't get no tickets to the Palestra. Unfair. Unfair
People cannot get jobs because their skin is blick, and they weren't able to obtain an education. We got
a lotU Negro athletes at old V.U. Girard College is closing ... The «.G.A. psssed a resolution calling
for more and better toilet paper dispensers in the doraiatories . . . Universities aU over the country are
reported in a universal state of intellectual ferment and unrest . . . V.U. coke can throwers protest un-
fair decision on part of local referee. So I dumped my chicken on the floor, right on the old floor
The Ph.D. mortaUty rate at this university is reported as high as 17% pej year . . . Dad took the cadU-
lac keys away from Sammy Sophomore. It is true that we actually do have a senior who is a Queen? I
fought I'd ny to Florida for the Easter break, but I'm afraid my arms wiU get tired ... No dope ad-
dicts have been reported on this campus, plenty of dopes though. Ever try to pour your guts into a type-
writer andget no for an answer? ... The VILLANOVAN goes on record ss supporting itself and any-
body else who sweara^to be a godahnighty good guy for the rest of his diiys . . . sffidavits avdU^^
fourth floor office of the campus Young RepubUcans ... Is retroactive Wrth control possible At this sd-
vanced scientific stage? Satisfaction is something that you can't get no.

Really rolUng along now . . . there wiU be a smoker in my ashtray tonight, bring your own ladder.
Penguins personify the olde V.U. spirit. Keep your old spirit, you old spirit. I hope we lose any other
sporting event I hope we lose . . . Someone has put a curse on the good olde team ... a little gypsyww
seen escaping from the kicker room yesterday ... She had on a good olde V.U. sweater with a symbolic
hole in the left elbow. She had a hole in her good olde toft elbow, and her brain fell out . . it rolled
along the sidewalk, untU a professor put it in his sub-cuHure identification group pipe and amoked it

Smce feeling is first, who pays any attention to the syntax of tfainga . . . ao aaid my dead friend be-
cause I bought a book of his and he was only a symbolic friend anywi^r ... I liked his subversive haircut
. .

.
B« Bop a doo to you, little olde ViUanova man who's going nowhere ... Be bop a doo to you Uttle

blank-faced buddy with your booU aU muddy ... momnv'U kiU you, dead. But ru just go on and on
and I think somebody said it's better to write well than rule .. . Since I don't do either, I just thank

M fVZ^ **^ u^*
I'm alive

. .
But golly gee, it's tough living a morgue. Good day little rich boy. Good

dead hUle rich boy. You old WILDCAT, you.

'66 the Vietnam War began to gain
much expoaure in the VUkmvniBi
especially the policies regarding
draft deferment for college

studenta. Women's riglita, drug
abuse and poverty were also nujor
issues.

Of course, with such cootro-

versial iaauea, the topic of censor-
ship ariaas. According to Eugene

responsible for

went into the
dwri^ 1^ earlier 'eOTs, si^

not actually

Ml it was the poncy of

the IMmteiHv to pie-rand ftm

it went to prist."

in the public ralaHaw
at VilkMva said. "I

cast rMktty raoall My

for stopping censorship, but did
serve as a niajor catalyst," it

seems "to be a conaensus among
many sources that the Javera staff

to the corporation. As a reault one
of the two co-editors4n-chief, Iru
Abranson, resigned from the

paper. But co-editor Rick Sereno

OoUfcirtlttl • TMg VIUAIIOVAW e Pgg»tl

20 Years
From

ne

planted and nurtured the aeed
revolution that grew to maturitj

in the 'TCa.

A good newspaper not oi

reporta the news, but

stimulates the community it si

ves. As Joseph Pulitaer was quot

Sditora Note:

Tfltia Uttera and artiplea were
^printed from VUteDnui ieeuea

the 1990%

Nam

the paper presents an opportuni^

and a duty to say somethii
courageous and true, to rise

the mediocre and conventional;

say something that will commi
the reapect of the intelligent,

educated, the independent part

the community and fear of popul

prejudice." ^

The newspaper had influence

the Villanova community,
newspaper in '67 backed
proposal for Experimental Fri

School at Villanova, the object^

of which was to have facult

students and members of

surrounding community voluntc

to teach non-curriculum court

for enrichment.

Another article in '67 was aii

at the school bookstore. At tl

time, the bookstore was located

the North Lounge of Doughei
Hall an^ was inadequate, carryi

t-shirts, underwear, novelties,

a number of the required tei

hooka. The headline criticizi

the hookatore ran '*^^ghtif

Knicknacks, the Nonsense.'

eventual result was the propoi

to build Kennedy Hall.

But poasib^ one of the mc
direct influiincei canie when
February 8, '67 the Vmanovan n
a front page article on genei

student dissatisfsction

alluded to a possible demonstr
tion. The next day a food "ri(

broke out in Do^gherty to prot

the cafeteria conditions. Folloi

a brief throwing of food in

caf^ria, the militants surroi

ded the monastery, and i\

blocked traffic on Lancast

Avenue for fifteen minutei|.

demonstration over food miy s(

rather mundane compared to

Berkeley riots over human
civil rights, but Villanova also
its share of crusaders. Ron Jave

and Uiree others heU the fu

anti-war demonstration
"^llanova. They received taui

from "jocks" and were spat u[

by them. Another group call

"Concerned Otiaens" held a vil

with a sign reading "Wei
thinking about the war in VU
nam. You are invited to join

They weren't too well recen

either.

Dr. Rongione's profound si

mation of. the period waa
"no one had a peaceful meal in

sixties: You'd sit down to lunchl

'The vmnoYBn was notactually cenaond, di

waa the policy of the UnlveraUy to pre-nad
paper iiefore It went to print''

of *9^*97

trodMciog freedom of the

iB'(

in-

to

en uBiir the oeodition tlMt

Tha SfftMs WM fhMUy

tiw Pie

your frisMb; you'd alt dawnj

dtlMdiV.

Dean Of Women

Gives Senior Girls

11 P.M. Nightly

Permission

Senior girls who are resident
tudents nuiy now stay out on
Bk nights until 11 p.m. No
:ial permiaaion is necessary

|)r this privilege.

Announcement of the new
}licy was made last Thursday by
"iss I>>rothy Boyle, I>ean of
^omen.

Previous policy allowed female
Bniors out until 10 on week
bghts, but only with permission

fips. There was abo an under-
iding that this was for a
imum of three nights a week.

The weekend one o'clock (with
Brmission) policy remains un-

iged.

EdIiDr'i Nolex The followlii« let-

ten have ha«i received in resfOMs
to MDaMva's activity hi ''Mali
OdI yielMa.'' The VlllaMvag

that stvdMis write these

and thaidL them for
their letters*

To the Edilan
Bncloeed is a clipping which ap-

peared in the SAIGON POST of
today's date. Aa an alumnus of
Villinova University, I was very
proud to read this article. It seems
ridiculous in this age of advanced
communicationa that one could
fail to see the necessity of our
presence here in Vietnam.
Our purpoae here has been ex-

plained in the United Nations,
United States and to the world. It

is incredible that a supposedly
educated college student or
faculty member could call for a
U.S. withdrawal frtim Vietnam.
Not only would it condenm to

ruthless communism the South
Vietnamese people who have
bravely fought for their freedom
for over 20 years, but it would
mark a responsible world power
retreating from ita duty in this so-

called age of the "cold war" and
"peaceful coexistence^'

No one wants to "end the war in

Vietnam" any more than I do (and
I think I apeak for all who are

away from their homes and
familiea). But not at any price;

eapecially the price of our self-

respect. In the eyes of the Asian
we 'lost face" in Korea, but at

least we achieved a status quo. If

we quit in Sou^ Vietnam, the loss

of face will be complete.
I know of at least two other

alunmi here in Vietnam. Don An-
derson, a claasmate of mine is

here and the local director of
Catholic Relief is from the Qess
of '67, 1 believe. Please extend my
sincere thanka to Student OHincil
president Frank Eck, Mrs. June
Orsteen and the student body of
the fighting Wildcats (judging

from the football scores this year
it looks like a good basketball

year). Keep up the good work.

Warmest regards,

J.W. Casey, Ir. '59

U. USN 6980 47
MACV NAVADV OP
APO San Francisco,

CaUf. 96309

My Dear Villanova Students:
Enclosed is a clipping that made

me feel very happy — because of
the recent demonstrations against
Viet Nam. I thank God Villanova

upton Fails The Acid Test;

OSes Job In LSD THp-Out'
Mr. William L. Lupton, the Vil-

lanova English instructor who was
^aught running nude through the
»ermantown section of Phila-
8lphia during an LSD **trip" last
Member 8 is "no longer as-

[ociated with the University," ac-
[ording to Rev. John Driscoll,
3A Vice President for Academic
fairs.

A University spokesman in-
icated that a meeting between
upton and University officials
*d been held over Christmas

[reak and an "agreement" had
sn reached. Precisely what this
reement was is not known and
MscoU refused to say

Aether Lupton had voluntarily
Btired or had been^ fired.

Sources very close to Mr. Lup-
Dn insist that ha was flred per-

lently but would be paid a
lary for t^ current semester,
ny the Uidversity refused to ad-
it what action was taken is un-
pear.

Mr. Lupton has not been re-
mtly available for comment;
en hia cloee friends have no idea
his

lis ScMBi TMl/*
llie apiBGdi began December 8,

1 class Imliday, late last semester,
^is will Umy, an iaatructor at
Tier Wnhiel of Art at Temple
^niveraity had no clMaas thflt di^
W, ao it iiiBiiii lihe a good
»ugh dir far a "trip" Hwo^

Mr. Luplaa had

tache," according to Phila-
delphia's low caliber, sensa-
tionalistic DAILY NEWS). His
jaunt cauaed the Philadelphia
EVENING BULLETIN to note:
"Rush hour traffic on Wayne Ave.
was badly tied up."

Mrs. Lupton reportedly chased
after him to try to convince Ifim to
come iMck to the house l^ he was
caught in front of his house 1^
patrolmen wlio handcuffed him to
a fence to await the arrival of a
police wagon.

Brought To StatlMi

He was then brdui^t to a police

station where his arm, iHiich he
had seriously cut when he broke a
window in his home, was treated

and he was permitted to sleep off

the rest of hk trip. Later he put on
clothes and was questioned.

Lupton waa hooked on four

charges: possession of dangerous
drufi, public indecency, resisting

arreet and diaorderly conduct. An
earlier hearing waa poatponed and
he U preaenUy awaiting trial.

By the next day virtually all

campuB had heard the news and
reactioos of faculty members and
atodeota raided from "ahock" and
"diagust," to amvMemeat and al-

aaaaM ef pride.

ternity at Mt. Saint Mary's (Col-

lege in Emitsburg, Md., he was
graduated from that college
Magna Cum Laude in 1961 with a
A.B. in Classics. He then studied
three years at Temple, he has
comi^eted all requirements for a
Ph.D. in English except his thesis.
He began teaching at Villanova in
1964. He has abo taught part time~
at Temple and Drexel.
He was well liked by his stu-

dents wlio in general seemed to
have a high regard for the intel-
ligent, eaay to talk to young
teacher.

Showed nueiest
Mr. Lupton spent much time

with studenta outside of formal
claasee and showed more interest
in Villsnova and its students than
did most of his older colleagues.

"He made a miatake, aure, but «
far as student problems, Lupton
Showed Deaire," an acquaintance
of his cleverly pointed out.

natien. The FIdkMblphia
a Hald dir with the Btary on

ofpaparsall
the UMIad Btalaa ri^lflC in

TUB NVW YQBK
to tiM

DULY

Ths English Department sent a
lett«r, siinad by almoat aU of its

members, saying that they would
hawe no o^iactioB if Lupton coo-
tiauad teachii« at ViBanova.

Iii^ edMr artimM, eevoral
petttaoas haws baan paaaed around

with SB maiiy m fOO igiiimn af
stiaiaafes aad faattky BKmham, but

if liMaa ham been gi^Msn to
the

r. Uyian, ia uu-
md ia teoad with the

al aMMilii^ a wifc and
oM

^tmm%.hn
la

Hto AHMnia ia

so far is neutral.

I have sent this same clipping to
my son Edmond J. Smith a grad-
uate of Villanova Class of '64. My
son will be very happy to read
about Villanova students and their

planned efforts.

Pleaae may I beg of you not to
demonatrate, which I'm sure you
won't, lliey have it hard enou^,
let's not hurt them more.

I have asked the same queation
of my son "Do we belong there?"
He said only one word, "Yea."

I will be ever grateful to you in

this situation. May God bless you
all.

I had a letter from Eklmond this

week and he said, "How I wish I

were back in Villanova." Would it

be possible to send him a Christ-
mas Card? He would be most
grateful.

His address is:

2nd Lt. Edmond J. Smith 089381
H.S. Co. 3rd Engineer Bn.
3rd Marine Div. (Reinf.)

F.P.O. San Francisco,

Calif. 96601
Thank you a million times.

Most Sincerely,

Anna L. Tnimball
P.S. My son is in Da Nang, Viet

Nam. Edmond was just recently
transferred to the 3rd EIngineer.

He is in communications.

Dress Code Abolished

Joseph P. Bevilacqua, Dean of
Men at Villanova, haa announced
an alteration in the resident
student dress code.

The new regulation, which went
into effect on Monday, February
19, deals with dining room attire.

Under this rule, cssual attire may
now be worn at all evening meala.
Thus, the coat and tie standard is

no longer in efifect for all evenings
and all day Saturday. However,
casual dress is not permitted for
Sunday brunch.

Temporary
Mr. Bevilacqua emphasized the

temporary nature of the change.
The new rules will be in effect for
the remainder of the semester and
its results will be evaluated. The
Dean indicated that the con-
tinuation of the dress policy
depends entirely on student re-
action. If the students dress in a
reasonable and "mature" way the
changes will become permanent.
SGA
The new ruling came* about

through a motion passed by the
SGA. After consideration by the
Student Government the idea was
taken up by the Student Adminis-
tration Committee, of which Mr.
Bevilacqua is a member. Father
Rice is chairman of the com-
mittee. This group took action and
decided in favor of a limited
change on a temporary basis. Af-
ter straightening out the detaib
with Abe Hobson, SGA president,
and other student leaders, the new
ruling became effective on Mon-
day.

#n„
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Then,What Was There To Do
By IRENE SHALLOW

AhlKWiii til* iMvtr-^iidiiifm ttUl with m, mom aetiyitiM

an left bthind in th* ytUowing

PHM of okl yMurbooks. In th*

Morly *90tB thare w«rt no national

social fratarnitias parmittad, no
frat houMa, so no aocial parties or

'iniaen". What did tha Villanova

•tudant do whan Pridi^ niffat

cama along?

Ills first biff waakand wm
tlia Sophomora Gotillion. Tha
waakand is psckad fiiil of music
and dance. Friday ni^ is tha

kickoff with Howard Linen's Or-

chestra providinff tha lovely ladies

and their aacorts with pappary

Latin Amarica tunea to swinff and

swsy to. Sakurdi^ ia tha big foot-

ball fsma ifainat Rutfers. And on

Sundiy, the sounds of tha RanMay
Lewis dtto and the JJ. Johnaon

Quintet and the waakand with all

that )m._.
Ths Villanovan looked forward

to HoBMCominff Weekend. The
Nick Baaca Dance in the fleld-

hoiMe WM ths firat event. The

sonffi of the Gay 'Ws came alive

with Eddie Bingham and his

society orchsetra. Tha Wildcats

defeated Virginia Tech 24-14

giving the usual round of post-

game partiee an aitra buret of en-

thusiasm. Sunday sftanpoon ths

Dukes of DliiaUnd bTMigbt jam
Qoea i«Bin to tha V.U. flaldhousa.

Sophomores weren't the <mly
ones to ai||Qy a weekend of dan-
ding. Juniora hosted Bddfte Oondon
and the Seniors hsld thsir dinner
dance in the I^Bmlsylvania room of

the Sheraton. Tha men in tuaedos
and thsir continental bow tiae

proudly escorted thsir datea in

shoulder-riding gowns and cor-
sagea to the danbe floor. Ail

danced to Eddie Bii^iam to the

thama of *'Ookbn Ifamoriea."

As th* dsogds mofvad

Villaneva hegsn to get into tha

hbisa and Motown. Tha first thne

VUlanofvn's rather ncadMuically

orienkad studsnt body began to

partake of ths typkal coUage

aocial which partiaa atartad to ftU

Fridi^ and Saturdsy nights. Ths

men ware lass formal. Thuy took

off suit*, thiy wore all ths thne

and atartad to don tee-ahirta.

Haircuts waran't ao abort. It wm
gettiiv easier to diseam ths

WJftQ; The women wore their

hair longer and threw away their

s, Enrollment

of hair spray mid thah at

hairdos. Diaaeaa began to rev«

knasa flMl fsma ounlfaatad evenj

Uttla Inom kg.

Smokay Rohinaon and

Mbaelea «id ths Rigbtec

Brolhsrs wara hare. The Motoi

aoundi of Martha and the Vi

delUn filled tl» fialdhousa. Mi
was changing and ao wn
lanova. Quoting tha 196B

Air, "It WM ths epoch of beUef,
j

ths epodh of incredulity,

the season of light, it

of darkness, it

spring ofhope, it was the winteri

despair, wr had everything befo

ua . . .^ It waa a decade recorc

of fun, muiMCf and dancing. It

a decade of change.

Change Over The Years

.,:^'i!*

By SHARON WINTERS
The Cbnnelly Center is gone.

Stanford and Good Counsel have

vanished. Kennedy, an unheard of

name, is but a thou^t yean away.

The time is 1960.

-A Good Counsel Hall does exist

in a sense; it is merely a wing of

Mendel used as a dormitory.

Sullivan and ISieehan are also

living quarters: for male students.

Everyone living on campus is

male. In fact, in 1960 th^ were

required to live oh the University

grounds. ''All undergraduate men
except thoee who reside at home
or those who receive permission to

live with immediate relatives must
room and board on campus," ac-

cording to the 1960/61 University

Catalogue.

Other differences are also very

i^parent upon viewing the campus
institutions. The bookstore is

housed in Dougherty Hall. St.

Mary's is a hall for seminarians.

John Barry is used exclusively for

the Naval Reserve Officer

Training Corps. According to the

catalogue, "Construction of a

science building was begun in the

summer of 1959.'*

In 1960, the student enrollment

was about 8600. Some of these

were female, although they did not

live on campus. These nursing

students, either commuted or they

residsd at Bryii Mawr. The nur-

sing students numbered under 200
at this time.

Villanova viewed itself as "a

Catholic institution for Catholic

studenta, even thou^ it welcomes

other beliefo," according to the

catalogue. All Catholic studenta

enrolled were obliged to take

religious training. FWtber, sll

those in the full-time curriculum

"must make a one-day Retreat in

October and a three-day Retrest

later in the year," the cstalogue

states.

The religious sspects of the

University were not without some
qualities that one mi|^t want
todi^. The academic calendar lists

four religious holidsys for the fell

term, not including Thanksgiving

and Christmas. However, the term
did have difficulties from our van-

tage point. Fpr example, the

student in 1960 went home for the

Christmas holidsys only to return

on Jan. 3 for more classes. Final

the

>

P.I. 1

Villaiiovaii...

THEY GOT IT ON THE
PAOU LOCAL...

fee was |30. Ihase fees inclu(

the use of vsrious facilitiss, si

as a study room, parking and

locker for commuting students.]

The tuition covered more tl

just the cost of an education in

early 00s. Students were entitl

to acknission to sithletic events,]

Belie Air yearbook and a stu(

handbook.

In 1960, the Viifainovan

published 30 times yearly,

cording to tha Univaraity bool

All students received the nei

paper free despite the $2 yei

subscription rate. Also, a copy
each iasue was noailed to ei

student's parent or guardian.

Students were entitled to otl

publications, dmnding on the

chosen miQQr. Engineers got

Vlilanova Epgfawsr four times

year. Science students recei^

the Mendel Bnlle(tfn. All coi

merce and finance n^jors were
cipients of laslniss WUrl on

quarterly

examinationa were held from Jan.

14 to 21. Then the obligatory

Retreat for juniors and seniors

began on Jan. 22. The second

semester did not begin until Feb.

1. The semester continued until

the beginning of June. This

semester included holidays that

are familiar: ESaster, for example.

But, there were daya off for Waah-
ington'a birthday, a Retreat and
Ascension Thursdsy.

Tuition for the University,

although probably dear in thoee

days, was small compared to the

fees of 1961. The semastar tuition

for an engineering nugor was $600.

For science and mathematics the

charge was $400 for ^le semester.

Liberal arts cost $375; nursing

was $360 and commerce and
finance tuition was $375.

Other fees for the year of

1960/61 included room and board

for $500. An activities charge was
listed as $5 in the catalogue. The
library fee was $25, medical coets

were $5 and a general or breakage

University Senat

Concerns of the ^608

—Dormitories were all in need of lounges. A large sum was

allocated to improve the recreational facilitiee of derma. They
were also concerned with relocating several mi^ university of-

fices, such as the University Placement Office, and the Student

{

Activities Office.
I

—A proposal was made to get more residents involved in hall{

leadership. ^
I

—^A very major concern during the 60's, particularly later in the

decade was the widespread use of drugs on campus. Rather than

attacking the problem aggressively, the Senate helped in-

corporate programs regarding the dntgi into Reaidsnce Hall

maetinfli and Orientation. Continuoualy streased at alTmeatingi
of ths Senate was that ths atudenta, not tha faculty, muat carry

on ths anti-drug programa for it to be effective. Ths Senate
diatribvtad pamphlsts around campus that would circulate]

aaaongatnrtsnis and bt<ng ths prnhlsw out into tha open. It

siao dscidsd tlwt ths Studenta lU^ f^nmmittaa ahould raaaarcbl

on ths use and eflaet of

^ighgi2.Hi1 • TMe VJUJUHQVAIi • p^m^t

VILLANOVAN iiND :|;'^

CONTCSTBUUS
1. Any VILLMIOVAN rMCtor to allglbto (MxMpi
VILUflOVAN EDITOm). .

2. EnlriM must bt nenltinA by TuMday, Oot • «t .

t2 Noon In tlw StudMt AetivWM Offlo*.

3. Winners wUI b% nnnouno^d In n«xt Friday'g ndltion,

4. Only on« •ntry p«r porgon Is alloivsd.

8. AiMviPnrt to th« WonI SMTch Punto QiMtHont
oin bn fOMml In this wMk'n VILLANOVAN.

6. Conlsst wHinsrs must prossnt Idsntlflcatlon to ths
Msnsglno Editor In ordsr to collsct prizs.

Itt Prise
*15 aifft CtrlHieato

FROM
•^^W*"

c^ '^(Jkffqtmi$ate(^

Last Week's Winners
1 St Place - Maureen Bernard
2nd Place - Judy Marcin

SEE CONTEST RULE 6

the VillanovaA
Classifieds

WELCOME CLASS OF 1985
Authentic operating room
scrub suits. Mors comfortable
than Jeans. 100% cotton, col-

orful, reversible and roomy. S,
M, L Qlrle, get one size
smaller. Colors: OM. green,
IX:.U. blue, hospital white,
yellow, pink, misty grey-
green. %^0M for drawstring
pants. Complele set $19.05.

Send chedc or money order to

Scrubbs by RaphasI, Box 758,
Haverlown, Pa. 10083— Dept.
V. $1.50 handling and
postage.

TICKET HOUSE
Concerts • Sports • Theatre
KInlcs — OcL 4 — Spectrum

Elo — Weefi of Oct 8
oDectrum

Foreigner— Oct 24 A 25

CeUonL S27-88SQ

VOICE LESSONS
Professional teacher/per-
former. Opera, oratorio,

song, musical theatre. Call

GaH Morfesls. 449-4843.

MEDICAL SCHOOL -

INTERVIEW

Prepare-simulaied interview
wHh former member admis-
sions committee. Paid cam-
pue rep. needed. Dr. QIaea
COMMSTRAT, 2811 Beech-
wood Bhfd., Pitteburgh, PA.
15217, (412) 421-3231

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN — Hot, red LOVE
LITE comes complete with a
mlnMiatlery. Guaranteed to

lite up your nlle IHe. Send $8
lor one or $10 for two to:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,
Warwick, R.t. 018S8.

NirminoN

Try NUTRILITE^ MiiHi-

••••••••••

^

Answers to the foUowing
questions may be found by reading
this week's VUlaMnw. After de-

termining the correct ansewrs.
'And the words in the puzzle.

1. Dr. , now a business law
professor, was an associate

editor of the VI1Isboi«b.
2. TTie team traveled to

Georgetown last weekend.
3. According to the letter sent

out by Father EhriscoU, the
football program was dropped
for reasons.

4. Gary U.S. Bonds sang , a
Jackson Browne song, at his

concert last Friday.

5. believes that chugging
is "personally repulsive."

6. The women's volleyball team
competed at the tourna-
ment at Temple.

7. Ron was an editor of the
VillaBovan in 1967.

8. was John Henry Abbot's
literary mentor?

9. is the bass player for the
Rolling Stones.

10. was the title of Ron Javers'

editorial reprinted in this

week's VUianovaB.

ABERONGIONECGHU
DRUGBYCETYUJKFU
ILOVETHEBLUEKIY
IREAtLYILTMRUNS
DOILIEERASAWTAQ
TAPRETENDEREDNQ
GOUNIONEYSTWQCB
YJAVERSSOWIHXIO
RAHUNIONWWNCHAL
ASSHOMAILERJILL
I L V E T H E U N I N L L

ILOVETHEBLUEKEY
YTBILLWYMANOPTB
DOYOULOVETHEUNI
DEFENSEOFDIPPYN

1

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NO.

Please Deposit in the Entry Box in the

Student Activities Office,

Second Floor - Dougherty
Entries Must Be Received by
Tuesday, October 6, at Noon.

mi

For Paronis' Weekend
Your parents deserve tlie best

and SO do you!!

GREENHOUSE

M

DINNER: 5:30 to 10:00 P.M.
Sunday Brunch: 1 2:00 to 3:00 P.

M

Sunday Supper: 6:00 to 8:00 P.M.

FOR INFORMA TION AND RESERVA TIONS CALL:

687-2801
Belrose Lane and King of Prussia Road

Radnor. Pa.

r
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Stones
By DEAN BAUAMINI

Thif pMt Frid^r and Siilurday

th* RoUiBf StooM moved into

J.F.K. Stadium and auccaesfully

rocked owr 180,000 to UckolT
thair 1981 world tour. Being that
they tour about every three years,

a StcHiee concert is more than just

a show, but rather, a happening.
Stones fever originally gripped

this city a few months ago when
Mick Jagger announced Phila-

delphia as the first stop on the
Stones' 1981 tour. Tickets went on
sale and were gobbled up within
hours.

It was not just the concert itself

that made the Stonea show so

i

to 180,000 " Slaves
f

thi thatspecial but

preceeded it.

First, the Stones had everyone
scattered about the area trying to

figure out where they would play
their usual unannounced club
date. Last week, hundreds of
people gathered at Ripley's to see
a band called "Horsepower", sup-
posedly the name the S^nes
would play under. But this crowd
was disappointed as the Stones did
not show. As is now known, the
Stones did not play a surprise club
date but they had intended to. The
show was supposed to take place
at the Stone Balloon in Delaware

last Thursday night, but con-

struction on the J.F.K. stage was
bdiind schedule so the band
thought it best not to venture into

Delaware.

People started milling around

J.P.K. aa early as Thursday
evening in anticipation of Frida/a
first celebration. They came from

such places as Montreal and
Alaska, proving that even Eskimos

like the RoUii« Stones.

Throughout the evening, start-

ing at around 11:00 pjn., people

started to camp out at the

stadium. Qy 2:00 ajn., the area

had a carnival-like atmosphere.

Having been one of these early ar-

rivers, this reporter could not be-

lieve the sight of vendors selling

cheese steaks, hoagies, liqyor and

potpourri >of drugs which even

Timothy Leary would be proud of.

The crowd, which was rather

well behaved, slept anyifdiere and
everywhere. Stones music blasted

from assorted car steroes in the

parking lots throughout the night.

Strangely enou^ ticket scalpers

were taking a bath.

By the time the gates were

about to open at 7:00 a.m., about

15,000 people, most holding

general admission tickets, lined

up to jock«y for position. As the

• . - *»,^'*f '•»•

gates opened, people

than^tliey had ever nm befeve.

j
Hynpity Up and down aa thoy

raced for the stage.

At 11:15 Delaware's own George
Tlioroughgood and the Daatroyera
took the stage, and playMl for

about an hour. Thorou^ifood'a

mean alide-guitarring was nell-re-

ceived, but both he and Journey

were building the anticipation for

who everyone had leaHy^conie to

see: THE ROLLINO STONES.
At 4:46 tlM waitii« ended. The

crowd went wild as the Stones hit

the stage with their opening num-
ber, the classic Date My Thunh.
All inconveniences were forgotten

as the World's Greatest Rock and
Roll Band played for about two
and a half hours.

The Stonee closed their regular

set withluvin' lack Flask, com-
plete with the resplendent Mick
Jagger toesing carnations from a
cherry-picker high above the

crowd. Unlike the 1978 i well-

documented fiasco at J.F.K., they

came out for an encore, ending the

concert with SatisfiMtlea, their

first AnMrican hit.

All in all, despite several in-

/ conveniences, the crowd had a
great time. Saturday's concert was
a carbon copy of Friday's. For two
days, Philadelphia had been in the

spotlit, as everyone enjoyed vin-

tage Rolling Stones performances,

iM^ch, for now, slowed down the

hands of Father Time.

Jagger strvts Ui stnff. J«(IPao«l

\„and Justice forAll

The Rolling Stoi J*W PiQ* PtlOlO

EntebtaIinivient

i'wy^CT'--r-CaIencIar
M ^^''^

(Oct: 2-OcT. 9)

Music
Byoa Oife —

Oct. 1-3 — Betty Carter
Oct. 9-10 — David Letterman

RIplsy Mask HaU —
Oct. 6 — Bush Tetrss

Oc. 2 — E.L.O.
Oct. 4 4 6 ~ ITle Kii^

Vattsy Fei«i MMk Fair —
Oct. 8 — Cfanck Beny, The Drifters, The
Oct. 4 — Mickey Oillay «id Ukam^ Lae
Oct. 6-11 — Lou Rmrla and NalaUe CMe

By GREG ANTON
The American prison system is

indeed a, strange pheiiomenon in

our nation, a nation which has his-

torically proclaimed itself to be
the international champion of

human rights. Tlie catch phrase,

"and justice for all" must be all

inclusive, yet traditionally the in-

mates of our prisons have been
stripped of even their most basic

rights. Granted, incarceration is

an effective method of removing
the "criminal element" firom the

societal mainstream; however,

justice must not be sacrificed to

expediency. Whether or not the

American citizen deserves to be
imprisoned is not the issue;

rather, the concern is with how
the convict is treated in the prison

system.

According to Jack Henry Ab-
bott, a man who hae spent moat of

his thirty-eeven'years behind bars,

the inmates not only have their

rigfalB takm away, but they also

are being denied their human
dignity. For Abbott, prison life

and hia personal life are synoo-

ymouB, and Abbott tells his story

and tlie aloty of the America
hi Ms book, la Tie

TllEATER

Through Oet 17

TiMBihMilkt

A quick biograpl^ of Abbott is

in order. He first landed in a state

juvenile detention center when he
was twelve. The charge was
"failure to adabt to foster homes."
At ei^iteen, stter having been in

the detention center fiMr hy% years,

he was arrested and jailed tot pas-
sing bad checks. While in prison,

he killed an inmate in a struggle

and has been serving an indeter-

minate sentence in federal

penitentiaries since.

la The Belly Of The Beast is a
collection of letters Abbott wrote

to Norman Mailer. Abbot began
the correapondence when he read

Mailer was writing a book^ The
EaBcatleBer's Song, about Gary
Gilmore. Abbott warned Mailer

that neither he nor anyone elsie

knew anything about the priaon

^tem. He simply wanted to in-

form Mailer m to what lifts in

prison and the system was really

like. Mailer was overwhelmed by
the direct, intenee and remarkable
writiiv style of Abbott.

la Tit Baity or Tie Beast ia a
powerful and grave account oC

prieoo Ufi. Abbott revsab his

hatred and btttemeae for a qntam
that contiaually

to be stripped ^ tSl dipiity Md
aeir aateam. Abbott feels the

rehahilitate, but to break 4a pri-

of tie gaarfs ( Ibtiitf caUs
tpfiti) uadl is
pklely

where prisoners are manipulate

mistreated, and even mangled.

Abbott's observations

shocking and scary,

graphically conveys the fear tl

reins in every prisoner unlike

other author has. His knowlec

and intelligenibe, which were sej

developed via books, cannot con

prehend or grasp the real worli

Abbott's attempts to snalyze ci

rent situations in the world and I

apply the teachings of the grc

philosophers to them are aoi

what inane. Yet, his drive to

sociate with and to understf

this unknown world outside himi

remarkable and commendal
Also, his often outrageous claii

of tortures endured have to

challenged, even by the least si

tical reader.

Throu^KNtt the book, Abl

suffers from a distorted

ception. When he tries to

sociate hiuMielf with the outsH

world and to apply hia knoi

he liUa far horn reality, dearlj

hovipwar, perception must
altered when the vast mi^iority i

one*B life k apent in ieolatic

Failure to gsmdnriy interact

aociety and people createe

aarily a dfefeoftad ioMs of reaii^

tma concapt of pen

bett can only correctly pereen
Ms eociaty (tfas prison syetei

and nat the ens wive he hM

to tifln anduttl he
by tie Aril fetaa el tit

hal HM la

• •^•^••4

low Wow Wow OelrtHittWI • THi^niMtWUt • ¥amt%

Adam^s ex-Ants Raid the
By FAUi, milAra>

Sex Pistob' maniger Malcohn
Laiian, former Ante df Adam

id the Ante, a fifteen year old

e lead ainger, and catchy-

ased
"
caaaette peto" are the

. .

^;r

propartiee of Bngland'a power pop
band Bow Wow Wow. Th^y have
been a novelty of aotta for ahnoat
ap entire year and thay feoeotly
showed themielves to ths greater
PhUadslphia area fbr the first

V

TheAmos Tuck School
of

Busmess Admmistration
Dartmouth College • Hanover, N.H.

Men and Women Seeking
Graduate Educa'tion for Management

are invited to discuss the

TUCKMBA
at Career Day at Villanova
Tuesday, October &

Elizabeth Day, Director of Admissions
Check with Career Development Center

Conr Hall • 645-4063

tiiae. They had canceUad a tour of
America hack in May oq just a few
days' nolica. They finally pl«yed
EBmarald City in Cbarry Hill, N.J.
oo Ssptembef 19th. .

BowWowWow have been 'preaa

darlhip' since thsir inception.

Beftire Adam and ths Ants' bub-
bls<fum success story

materialixsd, the Ants were dif-

ferent. Adam and the Ants' fhrst

album, Dhrk Wears Wyie Soi,
which, to date, is still only

available in America aa an import,

gave him cult succees in England.

But the former Ants were buddies

with Malcolm McLaren, and when
Adam decidsd he didn't

want to sing songs about cassettee,

they left. M^. McLaren teamed
them up with fifteen year old
vocalist Annabelle Lse and they

put out a cassette. Everyone was
told not to leave home without
their "cassette pet" which, of

course, would fit nicely into a

, <'

, JACKETS • MATS • TSHiRTS • SILKSCREENINC • H

WE
PRINT siiiiir»

Al9o jMckets, H9U, Unlfom; Fnfmltf W0Mr

''10% VILUNOVA
DISCOUNT WITH ID"

11 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
(NEXT TO KELLY'S) 527-4188

HOURS: TUES. to FRI. 2-5 & 6-9, SAT. 10-3

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS S
'

].
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Yon Bet Your Life
fm Mawr, Wmmmgirm

LAS-9000
^

EVERY MONDAY
9:00110 2:00 '

ir DOLLAIINITE •

v^ EVERY TUESDAY -
TitVC NITB RETURNS

You Bring It ... We Fill It!

PIANO LESSONS
Paul Jones: Graduate of

Oberlin, Juilliard, and
Ecole Normale

A great way to relax, enjoy yourself,
and culture a deep love for music.
Opening for all levels. Lessons given
on campus in cooperation with the
Music Activities Department. Call
687-9218 or Music Activities at 645-

•hirt poctot or a pockatbook.

Before long they had a *'hit" with
a aong callwi C-3t, C-M, C-9t,
Go! For a cooaidarable amount of

time, Bow Wow Wow was only

available on caasette.

Since then* they've scored dance
hita on vinyl with W.OJUL, and
Prince of Dwrkneas. And even a
Spaniah version of C-30, C-30, C-
M, G>f0, Aadal garnered con-

siderable attention. Bow Wow
Wow has a very distinctive style,

their songs have a very fast and
up-front drum beat, and Anna-
belle's vocals are high pitched and
jquick.

\

By the time this reviewer

reached Emerald City September
19th, he was ready for an amazing
show. Unfortunately, he left dis-

appointed with their live per-

formance. The young girl,

although she looked over fifteen,

was cute, and she managed to keep
the interest for part of the show.
The musicians looked tired from
the road and they played as if it

was just another hour of work.

Their drummer seemed especially

expressionless. And they looked as

if they would fit it better with

David Lee Roth than Adam Ant!

The presence of two female dan-

cers (almost background
vocalists) didn't really help

although it was pretty obvious that

they were there to make up for the

lack of showmanship on the part of

the band. As a whole, they lacked

the stage presence which makes a

concert. As for the music, which
has always come off powerfully on
vinyl, (or cassette), it seemed too

limp in concert.

W.O.R.K., their top hit, was
shortened for the concert, and it

came too early in the show. And the

fast, erratic nature of their music
doesn't encourage dancing well

enough, so, much of the crowd was
left nearly standing still. Since

there wasn't much to watch, the

whole affair became boring.

However, although their set's

Continued on page 18)

EVERY WEDNESDAY -
9:30 tm 1:30

PARTY WITH LIVE D.J.
OfaOM Nite / a*** Nite / «•'« ll«ch / MtftMoa / LmOm Nit*

/
CALL EACH

UK BEUSVSIEMWANISIfOU
lORAREWHRDIIIG

- EVERY FRIDAY -
• LIVE ROCK N* ROLL ir

Come and talk to us on

II0VEIIIIBER13,198I

Sign up at your
Career Planning Office

on or before

C ,*

-EVERY SATURDAY -
i( UVE ROCK FT ROLL if
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iVeir Genesis LP,
''*v,'>

Banks on New Beginnings
By MIKE JONES

Akacak, tlkt ktost relMM by

BritUb supergroup Gknesis ii an

album reflecting current

• progreesive musical directions.

Genesis opens the title track with

a rhythm closely related to those

of the latest Moo4y Blues effort,

liong Dbtanoe Voyagsr, together

with an introductory guitar -.
.

'

'

reminiscent of Fripp's work on

Scary Mowters. The third

element to enter is the charac-

teristically subtle chord shifts of

Tony 'Banks' keyboards. The up-

beat tempo, melody and positive

phrasings start Abacah off with a

spurt (^ energy, ^diile enabling

Mike Rutherford to exercise his

new-found guitar virtuosity.

The use of the Earth, Wind and

Fire horns on the single No Reply

at All may put off older Genesis

fans, but the funk influence can be

traced to Collins* experimentation

with funk rhythms as evidenced in

his recent solo effort. Face Valioe.

G>llin8 also makes use of his

"discovery" of percussive tape

loop technology for many of the

rhythm parts of Abacab.
'Songs like Keep it Dark, Larkcr

and Diodo betray a new wave in-

fluence through the use of rhythm
tape loops and the artiflcial clarity

of the synthesizer programs. Dodo
does, however begin in the same
majestic manner of certain old

Genesis tunes, many of which

created aural tapestries which

shimmered to the mind's eye,

Justice
(Continued from page 14)

presents an introspective look at

prison by a product of its system.

It is indeed a great literary ac-

complishment. Abbott does have a

true literary talent. One cannot
help but to sympathize with him,

for he truly is a tragic figure. He
refuses to succumb to the belit-

tling ways of prison, and must al-

ways, unsuccessfully, flght against

it. His accoimts make one stop and
think, to ask if the prison system
should subject people to such an
animalistic, vile, and harrowing
experience.

Writer's Note:

Since the publication of Im The
Belly Of The Beast, Jack Henry
Abbott has been paroled. How-
ever, he was recently arrested for

the murder of a twenty-two year
old restaurant worker.

2580 HAVERFORD AVE.
AR0MORE,PA

FoiDd li Spirns><OPEN
MONDAY-THURSDAY

7 pm - 2 am
FRIDAY NooB-2 am

SATURDAY 7 pm-2 am
CLOSED SUNDAY
UtUaSigGuy.lBc.

HI ST\'\'AIL

October

2nd
Th# Band With

NoFiatiMit

KrisSEd

«th a 10th

pristine pastoral masterpieces,

filled with metaphor and itooy.

Ttm artificial banality of the New
Wave influence ia sharply con-

treated by the man conventional

yet soothing tone of WboiDUilt?,
as the album winds down from the

push-button pressure of the New
Wave tunes to a kind of romantic

movement.

Abncnb bursts in with force and
energy, then diaaipctea that
energy aa Oeneaia axiata on the
wind. After their eleventh
spiritual journey through muaic,
Geneais moves on, eeendi^ly un-
concerned with memories ci the
peat, confident that the future will

bring . . . well that whatever, it

brings, no prob-lem.

^^^^RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLAHOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Uneasltr, VNIanova

527-2080

Institute of Policy Sciences
and Public Affairs

CoUint, Rntherford ani Banks

A representative of the Institute of Policy

Sciences 'and Put}lic Affairs will be at the
Graduate and Professiorial School Admis-
sions Forum at Villanova University, Tues-
day, October 6, 1981, to discuss the
Duke master's program in Public Policy

Studies. Interested students may obtain

further information by contacting the
Placement Office.
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would lijke to hell

you keep tliis seniestei s

out -of pocket expen*:^ s

dov\Ti. So here's r^ur

wekoniing cjift-nA'o coui-h-^iv;

that'll save you up to S4 ov.

ihe Ix^st Uisfincj pi/.za you
en/er s,iT dow^i tc> k\r-

f i

Ibu'll be up to $4 richer!

¥

¥
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Gary Bonds with Fieldhouse
Oglobtr2,1t1 • TMg YltLANOVAN • Pagt IT

in

By KAIW lANNACONB
Altboufh a crowd of 760 to not

exactly tli« mdiMice one oipecti

to find At a rock concert, Gary
U.S. Bonds put on a luperior per-

foroiance in the FieldhmiaeJIViday

oight deepite a seeming lack of

•Upport.

Bonds bounded onto the stage to

ixuberant applause and opened

with hto hit U/i^M^ Bondi gave

the audience more and more as

the/Srsaponded in kind. As the

show progresaed, he displayed a

tremendous amount of energy and
rapport with hto fans.

In numbers tike Jackson
Browne's Tks Ptetmiir, Bonda
combined ^ihe song's original

feelingi wlA the originality of hu
own 'siity'ish Be-bop styto. These
remaloss were all done with styto

andpoUab
Bonds' humbleness and

gratitude are worth mentioning,

because the small crowd certainly

gave him the right to be uncaring.

Hie rudeness of certain audience

members, who constantly chanted,

"Bruce, Bruce", was enough to

drive the rest of the audience

crazy, aa well as those performing

onstage. But Bonds never let on
that he even heard, let alone

resented^ these remarks. He did

acknowledge hto "good friends"

Bruce Springsteen and Steve Van
Zandty whd^generously helped him

gat hto start again, and than con-

tinued his show in the upfront

fashion in which he had begun.

As the mood in the fieldhouse

ranged from rowdy to mellow to

ahuffling, the set was full of tunes
frona Eionds' current album,
Dedloitlon. It waa the title track

from this release that got the

audience up and clapping, en-

joying the old-fashioned goodness

in the rock and roll that he per-

formed. This Uttto GIri was
another of the evening's high-

lights, and it was during thto num-
b^ that the band peaked. Ths sax

and drums were outstanding, clear

and sharp.

Under demand for more. Bonds
returned to the stage for two en-

cores, and it was during these

seljBctions that he delved into hto

paat. ITie reincarnated million-

dollar seltors Qnarter ta Three
and New Orham appeared to

move him as much as they in-

spired the audience.

Despite the obvious and un-

fortunate intrusion of the horren-

dous acoustics in the Heldhouse,

Gary U.S. Bonds presented thoee
who attended his show with a

stellar performance. Underneath

everything, it must be admitted
that he brought good rock'n'roll to

that fieldhouse stage. Bonds caaght hi Ftoldhonac perforauince. ''•ff Pao« Photo
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rOMCUES:
Whglhtr you ahool pool In a

tar or on campus, do H in

stylo. Unlquo, 2-pc. hlflh

quality pool cuo. Groat
Christinas gift UnHtsd offsr,

sand $9J5 (rstaN $34.95) plus

$1.50 shipping to: IRISH
HOU^E, P.O. Box 161 Q,
Uvorpool, N.Y. 13088.

FREE SAMPLES
PUFFY STKKER

STATIONERY SAMPUR
If you'rs writing somsona
spaclal this yaar, maks It on
spacial stationary. Unusual,
unlqua, must ta saan. Umltad
Mma only. Sand $1 to halp pay
first class postaga to: IRISH
HOUSE, P.O. Box 161G,
Uvarpool, N.Y. 13088.
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ANNUAL
SALI

In Progress!

2 Days left

f

Tons of

Running Gear
Reduced.

cdi 296-3663
45 E. Lancaster Ave.

Paoli, Pa.
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ANYONE
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WORKING IN THE

VILLANOVAN
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S-' ^^ New Romantics Blitz Philly

y

By STEVE HBLMBTAG
The fani call th0iiiMlv(w*'ii0w

romanticC and the bands play

*bliti;' in what hm developed into

the latest musical movement

eminating from England.

Althou^ loosely tied together by

*an elaborated EunMlisco sound,

the fooal point of this movement is

fashion. In 1977 people dressed

down to be *pun]i^*. New people are

dressing up in a'*neW romantic^'

style New romanticism has begun

to filter into, the lives of

Americans as well, primarily

through word-of-mouth ad-

vertising college and radio, and

the push clubs have been pro-

viding.

Duran Duran, named after a

major in the film Barbaiclla, is of-

ten categorized as part of the blitz

scene. Actually, the band is not a

follower of a movement but a

leader that should rise to the top

once the fad fades. According to

the band's guitarist Andy Taylor

(one of three unrelated Taylors in

the band) "Tliere's much more to

the band than being part of the

new romanticism. There's a lot

more depth in how we think and

,
•»

what w want to do muaicidUy.

Hiair musk, aaya vocaliat

Simon La Bon is *«niglitmu8ie"

and is written in collaboration by -

all the band's members.
IXiran Duran brought ita form

of music to Philadelphia last

Wesnesday performing before a *

capacity audience at the East Side

Club. In concert, the band
displays a driving danceable beat,

highlighted by the power chord

style of Andy Ti^lor and the stage

presence of Le Bon.

Tel Aviv is a haunting in-

strumental that features '< a
brilliant interplay between Nick
Rhodes' spacey keyboards and
Taylor's synthesized j^itar. This

is serious dance music and was
used as a prelude to the Duran
Duran show in Philadelphia.

Rhodes, one of the founding

members, has his own way of ex-

plaining the group: "We wanted to

pick out all the good elements of

various types of music. We are

just trying to make a more in-

teresting dance music, as well as

keeping a foot lodged in the ob-

scure end of things."

The band's debut album* Duran

Dmnm, containa M^Nt o^fiad Taykir, drams.

danQanumb«rs,l«iitiiiiiwdliythe The advent of the band's rw:or-

diaco^tylad rhythm aacikm of ^^ <^ occured in Pebi^ary

John Taylor, Imm; and Roaar when PfauMt Bnrtfc, a top tmi hit in

VILLANOVA INTRAMURAL

CO-ED TENNIS

TOURNAMENT
SiNqUs ANd MixEd PoubUs

ENTRIES OPEN SEPTEMBER 30,

ENTRIES CLQSE OCTOBER 6

TOURNAMENT BEGINS

OCTOBER 7

Enter in the Intramural Office

'', in

Alumni Gym

Monday thru Friday 1:30-7:00

PREPARE

MEDICAL SCHOOL
INTERVIEW

PRACTICE INTERVIEW & CONSULTATION

FORMER ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE MEMBER

call /write: Dr. Glass, 2611 Beechwood
Pittsburgh. PA 15217 (412)421-3231

Bngi«n4» WM born. This toii|]

ipeaki of kyliiih aiid approprictely

•noufh-ctarts off tht album. When
parfonnad Um, PImmI Bavtk iij

out of this florid. Tha bind even I

roptated this tuns as an encore.

Tha group is outiianding

lyrically, considering none of

band's members look to be past

their teens. Some cuts on the'

album seem to be very personal,

particularly It Tksie Aayoae Out
There and Careless Memories. "I

tried to phone last night but you

never answered" in the foniiier is

followed up by **1 walk out into the

sun trying to Hnd a new day" in

the latter. An obvious mood of

rejection is later changed to

nothing more than a ''Careless

Memory."

Via the mixture of styles con-

tained in the band, ranging from

disco to heavy metal guitar leads,

Duran Duran has the ability to go

several directions and sufficiently

break away from the' movement.
They now seem to be trapped in.

NEW WAVE
(Continued from page 15)

end was welcomed, this reviewer!

thought it arrogant of Bow Wowj
Wow to leave the stage after only]

about forty minutes. They finished

with Prladi of DariUMSs and C-aO,

C-M, C-90, Go! aAd left with a

flasldng displi^ proclaiming

"BOWWOWWOW. your cassette

pet" resemUing a toy. After all

tile music press hype, they should

have been able to afford in im-

pressive li^ show, but they

didn't bother. They played a song

over again for an encore, and they

left without doing Ckewawi,
which is supposed to be a highlight

of their forthcoming album. Thel

album (coming soon), may b»|

good. But they're not worth seeing]

in concert. They don't bark much.

REFEREES
STILL NEEDED

EARN 3.00 pergain^

nOWIEDGE OF FOOflAli

lelM.

t>
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Maree Captures
Fifth Avenue Mile

By THOMAS f. riUOR
Sydney Maree, sprinting dt>wn-

hiU iftr the last 400 meters, cap-

tur^d ti|M inaugural P^psi Fifth

Avenue Mile last Saturdliy in New
York C%. Maree, 19S1 Villanova

I

graduate, haa just returned from
Europe where he posted world's

fifth fastest mile time ever out-

|running Steve Ovett in Italy.

Maree wsa clocked in a li|^t-

Ining 3:47.62 for the straigl^

I
course down the world-renowned

Iavenue. However his time, only .19

lof a second off the world record of

3:47.33 held by Sebestian Coe of

iGrest Britian, will not be
Irecognixed because the race was
Inot contested on a standard 400
Imeter outdoor oval track.

The race, virtually the first of
lits kind, included athletes from
eight diffei^nt nations, including

Isteve Scott of the United States,

JMike Boit of Kenya and Eamonn
oughlan of Ireland. Villanova
lasted three entries, Maree and
j^hlan and Senior Ross
)noghue. An estimated crowd of

|lOO,000 lined the side-walks to

itness this unparalled event.

Donoghue, posing as a rabbit,

ent out rapidly, going through
first 400 meters in 53.2

econds and was l:6a8 at the half.

Tom Byen of the United States

took the lead at the half, foUowed
cloeely by Boit and Maree. With
400 downhill meters left, Maree,
who appeared to be teasing the
rest of the field, sprinted for the
tape leaving the bewildered and
congested pack well behind. Boit

fini^ied second in 3:49.59 and
Thomas Wessinghale came on for

third posting a 3:50.48.

This unprecendented mile was
initially criticised by numerous
track and field officials for its

commercial overtones. However,
the crowd was large and the media
coverage extensive. "It's just a
wonderful spectacle," commented
Coghlan who faded in the final

stages, plagued by a persistent

achilles heel problem. The last

"point to point" mile race was
held in 1941 in Atlantic Ciiy and
was called the Boardwalk Mile.

For Maree, last Saturday's vic-

tory capped an amazing outdoor
season. In the last three weeks,
Maree has run successive miles of

3:48.83, beating Steve Ovett, and
3:49.93.

Tliough slightly outclassed by
the formidable field experience
alone, Donoghue ran well, proving

himself another strong link in the
Villanova track tradition.

'M\

\

Kickers
Sydwy Mares captored the Fifth Avemie Mile last Saturday in New York in a near record time of 3i47JI2.

• IS St
By JOE MARUSAK

Hesd Soccer Coach Howard
liraff had to be pleased with his

eam's trouncing of Maryland-

Itimore County, 6-2, in their

ome opener Sept. 23.

The opening minutes wouldn't

ive suggested an easy victory, as

ylsnd banged in the first goal.

.

er that, it was aU Cats. Or, to

ut it in simpler terms, it was all

Jrian Barr. The junior co-captain

led the assault on the vulnerable

/land defense with a mind-

igling four goals. Not even a

flight injury at the end of the first

If impeded the Rosemont

itive, who continually penetrated

Maryland defensive zone.

Mike Layfield and Dino Spadac-

Record r '!

4-1.

by a score of

CtMrte Quida Ptx>to

cini also booted the goals for the
Wildcats. Qn defense, freshman
Rob Porter played a solid sweeper
position.

On the season, the Wildcats

sport a 2-2 record. In their season

opener against Haverford, Barr,

Porter, Layfield and Ramon Gsr-

cia all netted goals to insure a 4-3

victory.

The Wildcats next traveled to

Philadelphia Textile, where they
were simply outplayed. No won-
der. Textile was rated as the 10th

team in the country last sesson.

This year, they are paced by
perennial Ail-Americans Tom
McDonald and Steve McLean. The
latter was drafted by the Detroit

Express but declined the offer.

Both were touted this year as

"Players to Watch" by "Soccer

America" magazine.

Next came the home opener

against Maryland-Bait. Then it

was on the road again, this time to

Baltimore U. last Saturday. Here
the Cats lost a defensive struggle,

2-1.

^(

.ft,iio(.iinw».K*r..r «.**.«.**'Jr-irtii*

CORNER KICKS:
Barr leads the team in shots on

goal (17) and goals scored (5). Lay-

field trails with 15 shots and 3

goals . . . VU has had 55 shots on
goal this season. Opponents have
taken 64 . . . Home game tonight

against Spring Garden. 6:00 p.m. u

American University

\i^liington

>aMn TksAbbiImi IMmhIiv

Cross Country Season
Opens at Georgetown
By JOHN JORDAN

The Villanova men's cross-

country season opens this Satur-

day at Georgetown. Coach Jack
l^rah is very optomistic about his

team's chances for a successful

but sees the season as a
two-fold operation.

i«i
'First of all, WB use the croes-

ince to get oar nm-
ifllo siMpe for indoor track,"

Mr. ^yrah. *^e also went to

m flwar "Mota as we can but

the InpartaBoe ia on training in-

of conpetitioo." Despite tlie

on trainii«, Villa-

I's creas country taaM Ims

noU in ths pnst and it ilKMikl

ntl ha «v dtthMnt tWa

created by the departure of Syd-

ney Maree and Amos Korir, who
were the top two runners last year.

Rosa Donahue, a transfer from St.

John's, will esse the loaa and is ex-

pected to be Villsnova's number
one man this year. Brian O'Keeffe

and John Hunter will also be in

contention for the first spot,

ahhough Jolm has been recoverii^;

from an iigury hm suffered daring
laat yosr's track soMon. Kevin
Dillion, a senior, snd sophomore.

shows promise and might break
the top seven.

The first teat for the team will

be when they travel to Georgetown

to meet Navy, Syracuse and the

boat. When saked how the team

will fair in its first meet, Mr.

Pryah replied, "I think the team

wiU do O.K. but TU have a better

idsa of the team's sbilitiee after

tlie first couple of races."

•1

k

Marcus O'SttllivBn should support
tlie middle of tlie team with some
strong running. O'Sullivnn is

trying to ooom book afWr sonM
nidoh ha an-

the

tohnasabil*

*^% dMuld do nnU tUa

N| ^^^ iMMii^ to nnU rii^

r tUMI OtHUhMi, "I

to bo in top shipo by

Oair.A

t*

Navy have well

and should
paovids tough competition for the

Wikfeals. GoQtfstown, led by John
GrafHok, will be runniiv on their

torf aMeh miffat iivo thsa
Villmiovm.

all qyaiity

n«tei*thiy

!

10 «li«M«lllM

ll'tlB,'*iiM

fuiMitegiiiir

«4^^ tarL^rLS.
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Women B
Th0 W09k In Sports

• If

woiiEBrs flooon
Tin ipomwi bocMw jyptd tfi»b

reoqrd to t-1 witk • pit ol wins

iMt HMk ovwr OwUmhimi and
litrewr County CoBuaunity (RJ.).

In tlM Swvtbmon gamt, fonl-

tondnr Sim Qnnnnbo mndb 23
scvit, chnUdng up htr fint thut-

out of th« younf teaoon. Villanova

won tho fMM 2-0 OB foals by Joan
Murray and Kriatin Ooulat.

TlM WildcaU tiMn took to the

ofianaa scoring four goala againat

Morcer County for a 4-2 victory.

Once again the goaltending was
atrong, but this tinM by Patti

Nowian, who made 19 saves.

Senior Karen Clabbers provided
the offensive punch scoring twice,

while single goals were scored l^
Nina Woecsorik and Jean Murray.

The only defeat this year*was at

the hands of Princeton, 2-0. In a

preseason poll, the Tigers were
ranked first in the Mid-Atlantic

Women's Intercollegiate Soccer

Association. Villanova was ranked
8th in the same poll.

Murray leads the team in

scoring with two goala and three

assists for five total points. Clab-

bers has scored twice and paased
out one sssist for three points.

The WildcaU have a string of

home games, starting on Saturday
when they take on Franklin 4
Marshall at 11:00 a.nL Next
week's gauMs include Delaware on
Monday and Rutgers on Wednes-
day.

WOMENV VOLUnriALL
Hm wqam'a vomyMI ta^

mmpHad in the WWt Animal
Lm^ Old Valkybiai tommamawt
at Timple Unharaity laat

waakend. TIm tounianMnt» ooa of

the Unaat on the aaat coaat, apor-

tad a 16 team field witk top Dhri-

aioa I schoola competing

TIm woDMn opened up the tour-

nament against Diviaion I power

Holstra Univaraity. Villanova gava

them a ran for it, but loat the

match, 9-16, 14-16. The Cato then

went on tad" finiahed Friday's

competition with two victories

againat the University of Con-

necticut and Fairleigh Dickinaoni

Univarsity. With a 2-1 record in

the preliminary round the Cats

then moved on to the elimination

round. Villanova beat IVovidance

College in the firat round but ware

then elUninated li^ another Divi-

sion I power, Maryland. Maryland
eventually went on to the finals

before losing to Georgetown

University.

The women will be involved in

another tournament this weekend
but this time at Towaon State. The
Cats next home match will be
againat Fairleigh-Dickinson next

Thursdagr at 7:00.

WOMEN^ CROSSCOUNTRY
The wooMu's cross-country

team placed third in a field of 19

teams last weekend in the Trenton
State Invitational with 76 pointa.

Senior All-American Susanna
Shea was the top finisher for the

Cato finiahing 10th (19:06). Other
top finiaheia for ViUanoya were
Mary EUan McGowan lath,

(19:12), and Bev Reilly, 16th,

(19:18).

The Women WUdcat Harriers
will participate in the Rutgera In-

Flag Football Feuds Begin
By BOB CONWAY

The initial week of intramural

'flag football has been played

However, the week has not gone by

without major changes, or classic

confrontations.

The biggest change in the intra-

mural football format is that Craig

Hudson, who is the president of

intramurals, has decided to

dispose of regular season games

that were to be played under the

lighto.

Hudson pointed out that the

only night the field' was available

to 48 teams were Monday ni|^ito.

(The fraternities and women's in-

tramural football use the field on
the other available nights.) Hud-
son cited two reasons for dropping

the night games from the regular

season schedule. '*Cost, and lack

of manpower are the major rea-

sons," Hudson noted.

Plsying on the turf under the

lighto will be added incentive for

teams to get into the play-ofCB.

Hudson said, 'the stadium will be

used for plsy-off games."
Already, many teams have taken

a .step toward reaching the play-
offs. Many of last yeai> top teama
seam to be the claaaV the lot
again thia year.

One of the top games last week
was the match-up which pitted
Athletes Foot against the Waves.
Both of these teams were in the
play-offs last year, and both toams
will likely make it back to poet
season play again this year.

- Athletes Foot was the sharper
club in the season opener for both
teama. Athletes Foot took it to the
Wave winning by the score of 13-0.

"The Foot" piled eight first downs
to the Wave's five.

Another pli^-off team of a year
ago, Welly's Gators, passed their
opening test by defeating the
Mean Machine l^ the score of 13-

0. Hm Gators have only lost one
pli^rer from last year's squad, and
are looking toward the pl^r-oflk
once again thia year.

OBU took it to Tans's Terrors,
the vary firat day of the season.
GBU won the contest 19-0. No
email feat eot»ideriaf the terroia
were a play-off team laat yaar.
Tang'a Tnrrora are not rea4y to
gHw up yat. Mm Maxwell, quar-
tarhack lor the Tarrora, aaM **i

gaBM doasnt asaka i

In OM of the as6at
gaoMe of thia young
i^ayad by the TiraveletB aadiBoMh

vitational on Saturday, and the

Temple Invitational the following

Saturdiy.

WOMEIfS TENNIS
The woman's tennis team had a

buay weak playing five matches in

six daya, but fared well upping
their record to. 3-4. After a tough
start to the 1981 season, the
women nettors are now on track
winning three of their iMt four

matches.

Junior Dawn Fiaher had an out-

standing week loaing only one
match end leading the Cato to vic-

tories over Bryn Mawr, Baton HaH
and Mount St. Mary's. Ctsrol

Harriaon then teamed up with
Fisher to win the deciding doubles
match over Big East foe Seton
HalL

Villanova loat % heartbreaker on
Saturday when they traveled to St.

John's and lost 5-4. The 4-1/2 hour
long match was won by the Red-
men in the final match.
The women will e^joy four home

matches in the upccmiing two

weeks, beginning with Gaorgatowii|

on Sunday at 1:00 pjn. and!

TowMMi Btate on Tuaadi^.

RUGBY
The Villanova Rugby Club]

traveled to Georgetown Uhiversityl

laat weekend and ci«na home with]

two victorias and oim tie.

In the *'A" match, strong ruml

ning tram hEka Tarhsxi and i]

score by Frank Ser^ovanni helpedj

the Cato pull out a 8-6 tie. Co-J

captain Paul Hvtwyk and Pa

Gallagher had strong games at|

their scrum positiotM.

In the "B" match, Villanovi|

dominated, winning 14-0. Chriil

Pbke was the Cato offensivi

weapon setting up the two scores.!

The Cato then completed theirl

winning ways by odging the Hoya'ij

in the "C" match. 4-0.

11m Villanova Ruggers continue]

their fall schedule tomorrow when)

they host the University of Penn*!

sylvania. The three matches beginl

at noon with the "B's" headinc thi|

schedule, followed by the ''A's'

and then the "C's."

^

Bud^isei:
KXNG OF BBBHS.

mmuSS£^

By UUINAKO i. UBABTH
Tha Adnteistrativa Budget

Committaa is workhig on the 1982-

83 budget which wiU inohide in-

creaaak In luitioii, room and board
and aecaWtiop of faculty salariaa.

TlM fonr^man committee is

respooaiUa Ibr eathnating Villa-

nova's incoaM apd dkatributing it

for aipamfitufaa'wllfa tha approval
of tha IVaaUbnt and Board of
Truataaa and tha codsideration of

the Udivarsity Senate.

Aceording to committee mem-
ber Father Lawrence Gallon,

O.S.A;, vice-presidant of academic

Process Already Beg
«Mra, 'it an depends on in-

flation. The inflation rate is 13
percent. We must keep up with it.

Yes, tuition will go up. It haa te."

Gallan, aasiatant to the preai-
dent, Edward Murray, vioe-preai-
dent for financial affairs, Gary
Fanner and Assistant Vice Presi-
dent and Controller Charlee Diet-
tier are meeting three times a
week to meet the December dead-
line set by Father President John
DriscoU, O.8.A.

Who Runs
*'We are atill in tha preliminary

stages," said Gallon, "^tting
down and eatimating the income
and the poasiUe eipenditures is

not easy. We muat come up with a
realiatic eeaay. It can be
guesswork."

"It's a very difficult process,"
according to Fenner. "From my
viewpoint, it is both frightening
and chaUenging. It ia not like a
corporation. Once it is buttoned
down and approved, the university

is locked into it for eighteen

months.
Institutions can not pass on in-

creaaee aa they occur. It is not the
meet effective. We're at the mercy
of the state and federal govern-
mento. The budget is made with
an awful lot of assumptions as are
moat institutions."

Once the Administrative Budget
Conunittee comes up with wJiat it

considers to be a balanced budget,
it confers with the University

Senate Budget Committee whichm^ suggest changes. After
poasible revisions, the budget is

considered by the full Senate, then
•pproved by the President and the
Board of Trustees. Last year, the
IdSlSft budget was approved by
the Board in February but was not
accepted by the Senate until late
in March then by a 13-11-6 vote.
Concerning distribution of

monies, each college submito a
budget of expenditures that is ex-
pected not to exceed 10 percent of
the previous year's budget. In

(Continued on page 3)
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M.B
By BOB HERMAN

Villanova University will imple-
ment a Maaters of Business Ad-
ministration program (MBA) for

the 1982-S3 academic year, pend-
ing approval by the Villanova
University Board of Trustees and
the University Senate.

Father Lawrence Gallon,

O.S.A., the Villanova University

vice-president for academic affairs

explained the order in which the
MBA program must be approved.
Galleh said, >»lhe faculty and the
dean of the College of Commerce
and Finance must have completed'
a final proposition, the final state-

ment must be approved. We have
to go to the Graduate Committee
of the University Senate, then to

the full Senate for ito approval. Af-
ter this we must go to the

Academic Committee of the Board
of Trustees and then to the
President. If everything is okay,

then we must go to the full Board
of Trustees hopefully sometime in

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY. VILLANOVA. PA.
Octot>er 9. 1981

Clay believes that approxi
mately four new faculty nMmbers
will be needed for the first year of
the program and perhaps eight
more after that. For the MBA pro-
gram, 76 percent of the faculty
must be full time and doctorially
qualified by discipline. This
means that a teacher who is teach-
ing accounting must have a doc-
torate in accounting. The MBA
program abo will require the
faculty members to have a reduced
teaching load because, a graduate
course counto double what an un-
dergraduate course does. This
means if a faculty member teaches
strictly at the graduate level for a
period of time, he could teach only
six credit hours. If the faculty
member teaches at both levels, he
could teach nine hours.

Evaluating the cost of the grad-
uate program, Qay said, "the
greatest expense will be the
capital improvemento necessary to
prepare us for this. For instance,

Program Adopted
^

capital expenditures and for the
faculty salaries. Some of these
initial outlaws must be made
an3rway."

Gallon and Clay estimate that
the graduate program will accept
approximately 150 students per
year. Clay feels there will be no
problem with the present class-

room facilities in Bartley Hall be-
cause the program will be two or
three years depending upon the in-

dividual student's undergraduate
degree (studente with a business
degree will need only two years).

Father Gallen said that the
MBA program has been studied
for the past four years. Explaining
the need for the graduate program
he said, "we have many teachers

whose talente are being wasted
right now. This will be a very solid
academic program not thrown
together like some surrounding
schools' MBA programs. This
MBA program will hopefully be on
the level of the one from the
Wharton School from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania,"

Clay said, "Villanova needs the
MBA program because it will be
very helpful to Villanova's under-
graduate level because the type of
faculty member we need on the
undergraduate level is attracted to
a graduate program. I'm glad we
are doing it this way on a small
level; a lot of colleges go out on a
big level and just about reduce any
chance they have for getting the

accreditation. Once these schools
get accustomed to the increased
income, ito tough for them to
reduce their size — that's one
reason why we'll have a quality
program because we intend to stay
small; not everyone will be able to
get into the MBA. Admission will
be based on a formula of applying
the applicant's GMAT score and
his undergraduate cumulative
grade point average."

Father Gallen feels that there is
no reason to believe that the pro-
posed MBA program will not be
accepted, "I think that the pro-
position is so well done and the
finances in regards to the program
are so sanguine that it really looks
good."

Senate Considers Football

Hi >'» ll!' W

I t
> ! i i l>

^fntr.it-

jf -,

antf FlMwa, tocaM la

MBA wmsmu

zeaabar lior their approwaL**

'Hia MBA program hM four

to ba accredited by tl^
:an Aaaembiy of CoUogiate

choaii of BiMinaaa (AAOBB);
», the ColUfe of Com-

iroa and Finance will leae ita

aa one of the only 207 ac-

hminaas achoola.

I>am of CoBBterca and FinaBca
in Clay, wIk> will aupafviaa tha

i,aaid 'Vou

aiini

Bo iPtW^iiig
a Hik ^ I Ml
HMt VIUmwii wm

Bairtiey Hall, eiqMBds f teclMle

Frvik Bum Pholo

we (Bartlay HaU) Mad more office

the preeent time it ia

for our faculty right

By just moving the library

downatatrs and trying to fedeaign
tha third flMr I eouM guaaa thM
thia ia coatii« lisaooo and ws
hawMit daM anything tqiatairs.

Thara ia alao tha prohUm #ith tha
piiiibiUty of air conditionii^ ^
it's ptalty jdMBault to run aoMla of
tha olaaaaa in hare during tha late

— thii*a M.
^^ * *^

3^. In my opinian
tiM PNBNMi \Md will ba Mtf.

hrilitlf. TlM
«ttl i» 10 Iht

By BILL CLARK
The Villanova University

Senate will address a motion
directing the Board of Trustees to

reconsider the dropping of football

at its next meeting on Oct. 23.

The motion, coming frcxn the

Student Life Committee of the
Senate, states that, "The Univer-
sity Senate strongly recommends
to the Board of Trustees that they
reconsider their decision to dis-

continue the football program at

Villanova University."

According to Bob Kosengarth,
student body president, the
motion asks the Board to re-open
the football issue. "They seemed
to act without examining many of
the resources which were readily

avaikble, especially the Report of
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Athletica for the Villanova
University Board of Trustees,"
said Kosengarth

Thomas LaBrecque, a member
<d the Board of Trustees and
chairman of the Ad-Hoc Com-
mittee, summariiad the report to
the Senato at an extraordinary

meeting in November, 1979.
Tha report, wliich has previous-

ly bean unavailable for public
record, atataa that the football

program waa loaing approximatoly
$127,000 in 1979. "We run football

today at tha Diviaion IA laval with
a vary modaat biidfH." tha report
•aM. "Oi¥Mi that, thara ia no ad-

VMHtit to BMviag frooi Diviaion
IA 10 DIvMhi 1AA or DIviaian 8.

ol Ihoia iHiwiii^iai. gi^

in.

Division 3 would cost us roughly

$50,000 less, and no football at all

would cost $227,000 less, on a net

basis," according to the report.

This $227,000 figure was
calculated by taking the difference

between the athletic budget with a
Division IA football program and
no football program, the report

said.

By dropping the football'

program from Division IA to

Division lAA, the report said, that

income from the program would
drop by $60,000, with expenses
declining by only only $22,000.

The report, which was present-

ed to the Board of Trustees,

directly addressed the football

issue, llie report said that the

value of tuition-free scholarships

to football players should not be
considered when figuring the ex-
penses attributable to the football

program. "The reason for this is

the studente are quite disbursed
and that there will be no toacher,
classroom, or other savings, if in
fact those students were not
there," the report said.

"There are other expenses attri-

butod to football which, if in fact
you dropped it, would not pro-
portionately disappear," the re-
port added. The report listed such
expenses as publicity, telephone,
and trainers.

The Ad-Hoc Conunittee, which
was composed of Thomas LaBrec-
que, Father President Driscoll,
Rev. Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.,
and Art Kania, said that the ad-
vantages of prestige, publicity, the
week end rallying point for
studente, and the week end rally-

ing point for social activities for

alunmi "served to more than off-

set the $227,000 cost differential."

While the report did say that by
dropping football,Villanova would
have no football budget, make
room for more paying studente,
and naake it easier to comply with
Title IX regulations, it listed

several disadvantages for the
dropping of football.

In addition to the loas of in-
come, publicity, and tradition, the
report aaid that the droppii^ of
football would be "ii^ioua to tha
general praetige of tha Univarsity
(it., all olhar n^ oMtom
uaivartiUaa have a
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Basketball Club
There is a club meeting, Thursday,

Oct. 16. in the West Loun«e at 12:46.

The Big-6 fihn will be dhown. Anyone in-

terested in joining may attend. Ticket

forms and money will be collected,

terry Smith, Sue Girard and Patman,

we want to see you there!

ursing Tutors
The tutoring program of the Under-

graduate Nursing Senate is underway. If

you would like to tutor or be tutored,

please contact Mary Alice Rice. Under-

graduate Nursing Senate mailbox,

located in the College of Nursing.

The Academic Committee of the UNS
will meet Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 6 p.m. in

toientine 210. All interested people are

urged to attend.

Intramural Tennis
On October 3 the finals of the Sullivan

first Floor West tennis tournament were

held with the champion being Michael

"Queenhead" Chardon over Ken Bull

(IfBD), with scores of 7-6 (6-4), 2-6, 6-2.

Third place was captured by Guillermo

(Ed) Grenier who ousted his opponent

Kevin O'Keefe. The tournament had 20

active players in all and rewarded its

winners with Milwaukee Tall-Boys.

Waiting List
The Office of Residence Life is in the

process of updating and combining its

waiting lists for all off-campus resident

students. In order to maintaia your ac-

tive status on the list, we must hear from

you. Please report in person to 219

Tolentine Hall as scheduled below:

October 12

Current — Freshmen Women — 10—30

a.m.-12:00 noon

Sophomore Men — 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

October 13
Current

Sophomore Women — 10:30 a.m..l2:00

noon

Junior Men — 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

October 14
Current

Junior Women— 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon

Students with commuter or part-time

status are not eligible to be placed on

these waiting lists.

Internships
Intern your Spriag Semester.

Stop by the Booth in the Lobby of the

Connelly Center, Tuesday through

Thursday, October 20th to 22nd, 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m., and meet student-interns.

WashiagtOB, D.C, laterfihips: Meet

with the representative of The Washing-

ton Center for Learning Alternatives,

Tuesday, October 20, 1981, 2 p.m., the

I] Haverford Room.
1^ iBleni ! the Debware Valley, New
York, and elsewhere: Thursday, October

22, 1961. 12:00 Noon, the Haverford

Roof]^.

For further information contact Dr.

Dorley, Coordinator, 102 Vaaey x4666.

Jrip to France
A taam-taught three credit course of-

fMred by Profis. Cummings (Hiatory) and

( ).

will faatura a trip to

l^aria and the I/nra Vallay during mid-

braak (2/S6/-8f7). Tba coat wiU

ha approxiaMkaly $il0.00 {Htm Yarii to

iPferia) phia aooM mmk, Tham i»-

ahould oMiMt, by mU-
, Dr. Ommkm (Vaaay IM)

\m Dr. MiMiHi <». Jhmm ttt).

Belle Aire

The Belle Air staff is now scheduling

appointmenta for yearbook pictures.

Carl Wolf Studios will be on campua Oc-

tober 14 and 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Please contact Jeanne, Kathy or Mary
Kay or drop a letter in the Belle Air box

in Dougherty Hall Rm. 108 with datea

and times you're available for appoint-

ments.

We would like to invite all organ-

izations and clubs to submit their own
copy to accompany their group picture

in the yearbook. We alao ask that you in-

clude a listing of your present officers aa

well as a list of current members.

Thia is very important if you want to

guarantee your picture to appear in the

Belle Air '82.

Please notify us aa soon as possible.

Appointments made on a first come,

first serve basis.

Thaak yoa«

Mary Kay 642^964 p-m.

JeaBM 52S-9S5t, Rml l€

Kathy 525-9553, Km. 13

Stage Crew
Villanova Stage Crew meetings have

been changed to Tuesday evenings at 6

p.m. on the stage in the field house. All

members are asked to attend on Tuesday

instead of Mondays from now on. The

Stage Crew can be reached at these

meetings at the telephony number 645-

7218.

Religious Art
"Faith and Vision — Contemporary

Religious Art" opens this week in the

Art Gallery. A lecture on Religious Art

and Artists will be presented in the

Gallery on Wed., Oct. 14th, at 3 p.m. The

speaker. Rev. John J. Miller, is Chair-

man of the Commission on the Sacred

Liturgy for the Archdiocese of Phila-

delphia. He will use the objects on

display in the gallery as illustrations for

his Ulk. The exhibit includes a hand-

lettered book of mass prayers used by

the Pope during his visit to Philadelphia.

Engr. Joint Council

The Engineering Joint Council is

holding a tee-shirt contest. The slogan

or design should represent all four (4)

disciplines. The contest is open to all

Engineering students and faculty, and

the winning design gets $25.()0! Submit

your drawings on 8-1/2 x 11" white paper

to the B.J.C. mailbo* in Tolentine 131 no

later than October*30th.

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Pi Sigma Epeilon, Villanova-s national

co-ed fraternity in sales, marketing and

management, would like to thank all'

thoae who patronized our fith annual •

plant sale. The plant sale was held Sep-

tember 28, 29, and 30. Thank you .for

helping us to make our plant sale a

Villanova tradition.

Wa would like to extend special

thanks to the Career Development Cen-

ter for tfaab friendly cooperation which

helped bmIh the plant sale run

smoothly.

Women's Basketball
Woman's

Tryoiila far Wonan'a
Ta«B fiill be held SaitttrdiV, October 10,

at 10 ajB. in Butlar Amiaz.

I teiwecoiHlng

ti» itOg-

Ulkr»

Pag«2 • T^fff VIUANOVAN • OololMf •. Itll

Circle K Club

There will be a meeting October 13 at

12:30 pjB. in the Bryn Mawr Room of

the Connelly Centor for all thoae in-

tereated in forming a Circle K Club

(College level Kiwania) on campua. Dr.

Thomaa A. Spits, chairman of the Valley

Forge Kiwania arcle K Committee, will

be head of the meeting.

Puppetry Workshop
On Saturday, November 14, 1981, a

Puppetry Workshop will be held in the

Graduate Department of Library

Science, Villanova University, between

10 ajn.-3 p.m. Mr. Darrel Hildebrandt,

Children's/Young Adult Coordinator of

the Veterans Memorial Public Library,

Bismarck, North Dakota, a nationally-

known puppeteer, will present the

workshop, "Puppets and the Library."

Mr. Hildebrandt makes all his own pup-

pets and will demonstrate how he uses

them to teach library skills, perform

story hours, and to form library puppet

clubs.

The cost of the conference (including

lunch) is $16.00. To register, contact:

Carolyn C. Walsh, Librarian, Graduate

Department -of Library Science, Vil-

lanova University, Villanova. Pa. 19085.

(216) 646-4672.

Bike Club
The Bike Club will hold two rides this

Sunday, October 11. One ride will be 7

miles long while the other will be 15

miles in length. The rides will leave at 2

p.m. from the resr of the Connelly

Center. All V.U. students and faculty are

invited to come along. Anyone interested

in going on 'the trip to Barnegat Light,

N.J. on October 17-18 please come to the

meeting on Thursday, October 15 at 7:00

in Tolentine 215.
tTJ

Augustinian Retreat
The Augustinians will sponsor a

retreat for young men considering a

vocation to the religious life on the

weekend of October 30 at Villanova. For

further information contact Father John

Stack, O.S.A., 108 Corr Hall, or write

P.O. Box 338, Villanova, Pa. 19085, or

call 645-7595.

W.K.V.U. Radio
Be sure to listen to the Bob Herman

show on 640 WKVU on Thursday, Oc-

tober 15. From 4:30 to 5:30 the featured

group will be Blondie and from 5:30 to

6:00 there will be a special interview

with Dan Baker, the Executive Sec-

retary of the Big Five, the PA man for

the Philliea and the play-by-play man for

Big Five baakotball and Temple football.

Dance Club
Announcing the all new Kaiaorobica!

A coBsfainadon of Kaorate and Aerobic

dancii«. It's fiml So if you, like karate

and you enjoy ^ancinc come to the

Dance C^ub meofing oii Tuaaday, Oc-

tober 12 at 12:46 in the Woat Lounge ef

Doi«barty HaU. Lean
a^ioy yoMolf. See you tfaaral

H^ On Tap
CALL US AND TALK . . . Juit telk

Ito'ie ROT.

German Club
Next Meeting: October 14th, 7:30

p.m., 316 Tblentine

Featuring: Guaat speaker, Linda

Thurmann on her year aa an A.I.FJ3, ex-

change student in Salaburg, Auatria.

October 17th -^ A Qennan Oktober-

faat in Spring Garden, Pa. We- will be

carpooling.

Lecture
Antonio Callado, Brazilian novalist

and critic will speak on contemporary

Brazil at the University of Penn. The

lecture will be held in Houaton Hall on

Spruce St. between 34th and 36th St. at

4 pjn. on Tuaaday^ Oct. 13.

Literary Contest
The Lynx Literary Magazine ia of-

fering a $60.00 reward for the best proae-

fiction ptoty. It muat be between 760 and

1000 words. Drop off entries at the

English Dept., Vasey Hall by Oct. 31,

1981. Include your name and a meana to

contact you.

Connelly Center
The Connelly Center Board of Direc-

tors is composed of 13 membera. These

members represent Villanova Truatees,

Administration, faculty, staff, atudenta

and alunma/alumnus. At the present

time, the Board is looking for one staff

member who is interested in serving the

University and the Connelly Center in

this capacity.

All faculty, students,' alumna/alum-

nua, and staff on the Board are members

through a petitionary process. This

process includes a written petition to

the Connelly Center' Board of Directors

Nominations Committee.

Applications for the position are

available at the Connelly Center In-

formation Desk and in the ofHce of the

Vice President for Student Life, 206

Dougherty Hall. All petitions must be

filed by Wednesday, October 14, 1981, at

I
either location.

The Chairman of the Connelly Center

Board of Directors is the Vice President

for Student Life, Dr. Richard Neville.

The Director of the Connelly Center,

Marc Tuchman, is an ex-officio member
of the Board. Mr. Thomas Trucks,

Director of Maintenance, serves as the

administrator appointed l^ the

President to the Board. Reverend
William Krupa, O.S.A., is a member ap-

pointed by the Board of Trustees.

Cultural Film Serle:
Cousla, Coaalne, a love story with a

twist, is a film in the fineat tradition of

French come4y-love stories and will be

ahown on Sunday, October 11 and Mon-

day, October 12 at 7:30 pan. in the

Cinema. It ia the next in the line of
j

Cultural Filma thia aemeater.

It is the story of Martha and Uidovic,

couaina through marriage (hia uncle and

her mother) and ef their acqnaintanee

that devalopa into friendahip and thair

friancbhip that bkiaaoaM into lofve wMle

tfaaar patiant and loving familiea look on

ct the

is

tol

Accordii« to Jnditii

afoel

yantthe tha people on the

The Lynx
yea cteati^a,

10 hi? If ao,

or jMit

ftaate

W9 WKB wannBiiQr
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By BILL CLABB ~

ViUeaora Uaivarai^ ia in the

procaaa efreviaing ita parking pro-

cedure to limit the number of cara

allowed en the main campus.
At ita April 10 meeting, the

University Senate approved a mo-
tion to limit the number ofoara on
campua, aa well aa to charge a pre-

mium fse for "preferred parking."

According to Edward Murray, aa-

8istant to tba preaident, **the pol-

4py adopted by the Senate haa been
adopted by the adminiatration.

US Parking to be Revised

Edward Marray, assistant to the
presidcat, ooauncats oa parkfa^
procedatcs oa compw, j«ff p«o. Photo

and we wiU come up with proce-
dures aid recommendations for

implementing those policies."

While claiming that something
needs to be done to correct the
present situation, Murray feels

that the changes, "will be so dras-
tic that input from all the parties

I

involved will be required."

The Senate motion calls for a

premium fee for thoae parking in
iha foUomng on-campua lota:

Bertlay, Kennedy, Library, Corr,
Mendel. Tolentine, Field Houae,
St Mary's, Stanford^ Good Coun-
ael, and North Ithan. In addition,

thsae apacea are to be aaaigned on
the baaia of 1) physical diaability,

2) job claaaifkation, 3) seniority,

and 4) location of office.

Murray atated that the plan,
which will be implemented in Sep-
tember 1982. will mean that fewer
cars will be permitted into these
lots. "There will be fewer faculty,

administration, and staff that will
have access to the nuun campus.
We will definitely have to accom-
modate all the handicapped park-
ing, but you have to draw the tine

somewhere," he said.

In the meantime, Murray feels
that the solution to the crowding
problem is stricter enforcement of
the present regulations. "1 gather
that cars parking without stickers
has become an increasing prob-
lem," said Murray. "This will
have to result in more towing and
ticketing of cars."

Captain Cunnane of Villanova
security claims that cars parking
without stickers has always been a
problem. "We have a hard-core of
people who park without stick-
ers," he said Cunnane added that
incidents of towing cars have been
consistent with those of previous
years.

Even though Cunnane was un-
able to provide information about
the number of stickers sold for the
800 employee and 2300 student
parking spaces, he said that the
beginning of the academic year,
usually poses parking problems.
"Every year at thi^ time we

hava a lot of congMtion," aaid
Cunnane. *'Nobo4y aeama to have
my patiance about it."

Mr. Warren Richarcteon, chair-
man of the apeech communica-
tions department, however, claima
that student cars in the St Mary's
lot is the cause of the problem.
"Studenta have been told they can
park in the St. Mary's lot at night,
aa long as they are gone by the
next morning. The cars however,
are always there the next morning.
We are often farced to park in the
driveway and the access road,"
said Richardson.

Both Murray and Cunnane felt

that an additional parking lot

would not solve the parking
problem on campus. "I do not see

Cars block varleaa access aisles fai mafai perU^ lot en Laacaster
Aveaac.
the creation of any large scale
parking lot on the main campus in
the near future," said MurriQr.
More spaces would probably not
be acceptable to the community.

Jeff Pag* Photo

We have to consider the environ-
mental impact of paving large sec-
tions of the campus," added Mur-
ray.

Finances Reviewed
(Continued from page i)

most instances, the deans submit
proposal over the 10 percent
guidetine.

It definitely is not enough, said

Robert Lynch, dean of en-
gineering. "If we want some equip-
ment that costs a great deal, 10
percent won't cover it. Instead of

taking the expense out of one
year's capital budget, the cost

should be spread over a number of

years. Why should one class have
to pay for equipment that will be
used for ten years by other
claases?"

"Some colleges definitely need
more — the deans request it," ex-

plained Gallen. According to

Gallon, the expense for certain
materials is taken care of as soon
as possible by the supplementary
budget — surplus money accrued
after the primary expenses are

paid throughout the year. Father
DriscoU releases portions of the
money as deemed necessary.

Both Gallen and Fenner agreed— that cutbacks in financial aid
by the Reagan administration
could affect the financial outlook
at Villanova.

"We can't estimate as exact as
we would like," said Gallen. "We
don't know how many current
students will have to drop out
because of costs and lack of
available aid or those who won't
be able to attend in the first

place."

According to Fenner, while the
cuts may be felt slightly, it won't
affect most students. "There is a
ceiling for the students who will
be affected. I don't, believe the
•pool of students' will feel it."

In breaking down the $47

million operating budget for 1981-
82, 68 percent came from tuition,

23 percent from room and board
and service facilities and the
balance from gift endowments, in-
vestments and state grants to the
university.

"Villanova is extremely tuition-
oriented," said Fenner. "I wa&
amazed at the lack of endowment
for Villanova considering its size
and reputation. As an outsider. I

believe that most Catholic-related
universities have depended on
living endowments from the
religious people. With a lot of lay
people filling faculty and ad-
ministrative positions, a lot of the
endowment funds are changing."

"Father Driscoll decides on per-
cent increases," said Gallen. "His
views are made known to the com-
mittee. He decides what Villanova
can afford."

Nobel Economist Speaks On Reaganomics
By RICHARD IN STEFANO
Lawrence H. Klein won the 1960

Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences
for his innovative work in
econometrics. This discipline seeks
to forecast how an economy might
react to changes in the many
variables that comprise the
economy. Equations are set up to

{represent these variaples; mathe-
\matics and sttUistics as well as
{economics are used to make
{predictions.

Klein earned the doctorate in
{economics at the Massachusetts In-
UtUute of Technology. In 1978 he
Ireceived an honorary degree from
Yillanova University; he holds ten
thers. He has written, co-
^thored, or edited nearly two
' ^ndred publishedprofessional or-
des and a score of books.
Me is Chairman of the
rofesmonal Board of Wharton
^nometric Fbrecasting As-

ciates, Inc., and a Benjamin
^anklin Professor of finance and

lies at the University of
^nnsyUfonia. FoUowing are ex-
trpts from an intenjiew that took
'ice there laet Prml^, Octob€r Z

Viilaaafaai Dr. lUiin, laat
in US. News S World

than business it doesn't have the
right tilt, and partly because it's a
big cut being stretched over three
years. So the end result of that is

to increase the deficit position of
the federal government. And
together with their tight money
policies, assuming that that's what
they want, that generates pressure
on capital markets and high in-

terest rates which feed back into
poor investment activity. So 1

think it's counterproductive. And
it wouldn't be difficult to make it

better. Either they could relax
their stance on monetary strategy,

or they could restructure the tax
program so as to have less of a big

beginning of 1980, and that was an
overreaction. And then they went
too high, and that was an over-
reaction. Now they're too low
again.

The VillaaoTaa: ia the fatare can
we expect to see more of this

behavior?

Kldat That's what I feel, yes, as a
result of the Reserve's activities.

The Vlllaaovan: Dr. Klela, your
work with Project LINK involves

fonaalatfaig ecoaoaietric models
for developiag coaatrles. We've
receatly heard the Admfaristra-
tioa'i statcaieat tl^at the **Biagic

of the Biarketpfaice'* wUI deter-

lae aid to these conatries. How

world, but I think there are so
many worthy things that can be
supported, that's the way it should
go.

The VilUnovam The Consumer
Price Index (CPI) has beea criti-

ciaed for being based oa 1972 pat-
terns of consumption, which have
now chaufed; for example, less

gasoline is now coasamed, aad
hoasiag is overemphasized, aot
bdag treated as iavestneat. What
caa ecoaoBietrics do to improve
tUs« siacc the medhi aad maay

"I think the Administration's tax program is
iil-advised. Partiy because It's personal
rather than business it doesn't have the
right tilt, and partly because It's a big cut
being stretched over three years."

cut: either cut out the third year
or trim back the aiie of the cut.
Or. prafarab^. to tUt it toward the
buainaaa end of the cut You aee.
whan I aaid 3 percent. 1 meant 3
percent on awaraga m each aii^
year, and 1 thitdi tlwt if what they
da givaa ua 3 parcant, it may give

ua a littia more infiaftion. it msy
giva oa a bi«er daTictt. but a leas

good economic picture than we
could have otharwiee.

AIM laat

wlU this apptaach afffact yaar
aaalysia?

UMm Our model works through
the markatpbce; baaically, we
have a market economy, but you
can nudfB it along. 1 think that
many third world countries are in
a poor atata, and they can't wait
for the market to do ita au^c. It

might be alow, or it might fluc-
tuate around miaaii^ the nurhat,
and 1 think it ahould be helpnd
along. And I think the problem is

building up.

Wtel adtaat.

lit

tMidi tbay ovarfeaeted

ilMy\ehean

If IMi, In IMOi

iglvethtCPlse
tlen?

lUalnt 1 think that's true of many
economic statiatics. and certainly

any one that's pubUahad monthly
or weakly. But the CPI in the
United Btatea hM a few apacial

1 think tba CPI in

ral ia a very eemplea aaUaet.
We

recalculated every five or ten
years, so it's due for a weight
change. We don't have to say it's

due simply because of the big

things that have happened just the
past few times, but in normal
routine management the CPI
should be re-assessed, and then
the reasons that you've advanced
are additional. Now, there is (»ie

other point about the value of the
CPI, and that is that we give very
unusual weight to the treatment
for housing, and in particular,

mortgages. And it means that we
magnify in the total index, very
much, movements in short term
interest rates, either getting very
high increases in the CPI when
rates go up, or abnormally low
rates when they come down. A
commission should examine that.

There are rather simple ways of

re-assessing treatment oi interest

rates in housing costs to cut out
this roller coaster. Nevertheless,

whenever we start to modify the

basic index (and at the same time
there have been great uses in that

index, as in figuring cost of living

adjustments), we will run into

problems. People will be fright-

ened that the index is being tam-
pered with in order to do them out

of their just earning, and 1 thinli

we will have trouble, especially

from trade unions, as we start to
reconsider the index.

The Vmanavaat The BaapMi Atf.

itratlaa is appaiwiiy can-
the Mova tessard a retam

te a UiMad SlaMa peM

le

; tiMy

•t

AiV CPI ahaald hwe Um «ii#la

y

tea faM
lUilw Wa can't force

ooyki turn it daan^ and it

do ua aey good to do it uattiilitei
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V.U. Improvement Cost *30M
Ombm9,imt • JHM nUAHO^jm •

By CHAIUXS MOUNEAUX
^ The Villanofva campus buildiiigi

and pounds ar« in nsed of over

$30,000,000 in maintenance and

repairs, according to a survey con-

ducted by the maintenance depart-

ment. And, according to Thomas
Trucks, director of maintenance,

most of the work will not be com-

pleted because the University does

not have the money.

The "Physical Plant Survey" of

the Villanova campus was con-

ducted by the Villanova main-

tenance department hntween Sep-

tember 15 and December 31 of

1960.

The three-volume stu^y con-

centrated exclusively on work

needed to improve existing

facilities which have deteriorated

with time and have had most

migor maintenance work deferred

over many years.

One example of deferred main-

tenance, said Trucks, is roof

renovation. "Some of these roofs

are 70 years old and have been

patched over and over" because

complete replacement is much too

expensive." i

Economist Views
.-•T>.'

'

Administration
(Continued from page 3)

The VillaMmiBi The ^ Ai-

MftratkMi hai estaMislMd a

commission to ttMly the problem.

Woald the cofti of a rctwn to

geld o«twelgh the beMflti for the

Kidn: Defmitely. It's an inflexible

system of establishing inter-

national exchange rates. 1 think

the floating system we have now is

better, and 1 would prefer, even to

that, a return to Bretton Woods,

but at a new set of parities. The

Bretton Woods system of fixed

parities worked very well for

twenty-five-odd years; let us reset

the parities and see if we can get

another twenty or twenty-five

years out of the system. That's a

much better procedure. 1 think

that's better than the present

float, and it's better than going

back to gold.

The Vllianomm Dr. Kiehi, where

is the United SUtes headed dnrlng

the lMO*i?
Kidm Basically 1 think the U.S.

economy is going to have an O.K.

decade, and that we will progress

reasonably well. The consensus

view is that we are going to slow

down c(Hnpared with previous

decades, particularly the fifties

and sixties, in terms of growth;

not only us but also the Western

industrial countries. And more in-

flation, because in the fifties and

sixties we had more growth and

about 2, 3, or 4 percent inflation.

Now the prospects are for a point

less growth and 4 or 6 points more

inflation. That's the best judgment

this period. Now at the present

time I'm detecting great

pessimism in other parts of the

world about the problems of

achieving prosperity. That's

especially true in Western

Europe; 1 think the Euro-

pessimism has been overdone. In-

deed, if you want to call this a

scaled-down view by the United

States as optimistic, then 1 would

say that the optimism seems justi-

fied.

The Plant Survey notes thai on

Tokntine HaU, "Thirty percent of

the roof slates are brdkm or

misshiK." and the buildings

li^tning rod system is inadequate

for its siae. The survey alao

called attention to renovations

needed in plumbing, ' lighting,

heating, electricity, fiie alarm

systems and insulation in almost

every building on campus.

Most of this work will probably

not be done in the near future,

said Truclu.

Maintenance deferral is a fi-

nancial fact of campus man-
agement, said Vice President for

Student Life Dr. Richard Neville.

"When money gets tight, one of

the easiest things to cut is main-

tenance. I mean it's pretty easy to

put off painting your house for

another year," he said.

"It happens everywhere/* said

Trucks. "Villanova is not at all

unique in that area." Recently,

Bryn Mawr College added up its

deferred maintenance to a sum of

$20 million, said Trucks.

Most of the funds for deferred

maintenance, said Neville, have to

come from outside sources.

Glenmead Trust, a Philadelphia

family trust that give^grants to

institutions on the basis of need,

gave Villanova $800,000 towards

replacement of all windows in

Tolentine and Vasey halls.

Trucks said that another source

of funds is the U.S. Department of

Energy. The federal government

grants matching funds to help

schools decrease energy con-

sumption. For such projects as in-

sulation and improvements in

heating system efficiency, the

government will pay half of the

cost. Projects such as replacement

of the Fieldhouse roof comes un-

der this designation as the new
roof is heavily insulated, accord-

ing to Trucks.

Tliis year Villanova received

$38S»8S0 in matching ftmdi for

energy improvements and an ad-

ditional $26,000 to look for more
wayA to improve energy efficiency

here.

"We were lucky to get that!

money," said Trucks. ''A lot M
schools did not get any at ell. Wt]

did our homework better."

Radnor/V .U . Relations Surveyed
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By MAAY VLAJOUL LBAHY
md CABOL ALKOhB

Thi raM^MMhip \mimen Rad-
nor Township and VHUmova Uni-
veraity is, dMpito some minor
problMM, bMically friendly.

For at leait the past ton y«an,
studento haw maintained a friend-

ly relationship with their Radnor
neiglibora, according to Eugene
Ruane, director of public

relations.

« ^''Generally, the Radnor police

and VillsnovaUniversity have an
excellent relationship. It is as

good as ^an be eipected given the

set circumstances between the
university and the conununity,"
stated Ruane. Since the tailgates

are contained on campus, com-
plaints about them come only
from residents living in the im-
mediate vicinity. He noted that be-

tween tailgates and off-campus
parties there is '*a surprisingly

low number of phone calls.*' Gen-
erally, the students are well-be-

haved, although some friction

••v'*

cant be avoided, commantad
Ruana.

Charles B, Ouemaey, Radnor
townahip manager, agraed that
thare are aome problems between
residanU and students and stated:
"Basically about th^ only things
we hear about are the problems,
but we've been able to work them
out. Hiere really aren't that
many."
Ruane described a friendly

relationship between students and
the conununity and credited the
Radnor Police Department for
"carrying off its duties with an un-
derstanding of the needs of the
students." He explained that al-

though Villanova is set in the
midst of quiet suburban com-
munities, Radnor police are
"tolerant and considerate."

Regarding the university's use
of property, problems once arose
when plans were made to build
Good Counsel and Stanford dor-
mitories. Good Counsel was con-
structed according to building

ordiBancaa, but Stanford's struc-
ture was in violation of them.
Questions aroae concerning the
height and density of people per
square foot. The Radnor Zoning
Board waived the technical
violations, but the township's

Board of Coounissioners felt that
the Zoning Board did not have this
authority. After a court battle, a
decision was made in favor of the
Zoning Board.

Ruane noted that although some
people drew sides on this issue.

«f

»•

the disagreements
within a few years.

Ruane summed up the situation

by stating that "Villanova brought
apparent confusion to a tranquil

community. Hiis irks some, but
exhilarates others."

Debate Team Successful

...u

By MARY ANNE GRANGER
The Villanova debate team,

with a recent record of three vic-

tories since July, is expecting its

most successful year to date, ac-

cording to moderator Dr. Russell
Church of the Speech Commun-
ications department.

The team's topic of debate was
chosen over the summer and, said

Church, generally remains the
same throughout the year. The
team has chosen "Resolved: That
the Federal Government should
significantly curtail the powers of

labor unions in the United States"
as its stance. This policy proposi-

tion calls for the Federal Govern-
ment to impose significant, direct

legislative limits upon the

authority and/or influence of labor
unions in the United States.

American University

Wasliingtx>n

Separate programt in

• American Politics

•Criminal Justice

• Urban Affairs

• Economic Policy

• Arts and Humanities

• Foreign Policy

•Journalism

The American University

is ah equal opportunity/

afTirmative action

university.

Programs Include

•Seminars with decision makers

• Internships on Capitol Hill, in government

agencies and with public interest groups

•Rcsewxh with guidance by University professors

• Specialised courses in a wide variety of disciplines

•Campus housing if desired

For further information, contact:

Dr. Davids. Brown, Executive Director

Washington Semester Programs

The American University

Washington, D.C. 20016

The team competes against Church.

Villanova competed against

teams from throughout the nation.

Over 260 students and faculty

from 39 states attended the 5th

Annual Arizona Debate Institute.

The Villanova team placed 3rd
in the preliminary competition in

a field of 33 teams in their divi-

sion. Dan Sullivan also was award-
ed a trophy as second best speaker
in the field of 80 debaters.

The Villanova University
debate teams also had a victory at

Johns --Hopkins University in

Baltimore, Md. on the weekend of
September 26-27, 1981. The
Villanova team of Bill Dawson,
junior accounting major, and Ar-
thur Figueiredo, junior math
major, finished the preliminary
rounds of competition with a win-
loss record of 6-2, explained

«5,p^*^.^

students from throughout the
nation, and this year has been in-

vited to a tournament at Xavier
University, to which only 24 teams
have been invited.

Church said that the Villanova
University debate team returned
victorious from the Arizona
National Debate Institute held at

the University of Arizona in

Tuscon from July 29th through
August 11th. Hie Villanova team w

Radnor Towuhip MnUdpal Baildtag, located in St. Davids.

Jeff Page PtK>to

The Villanova team of Dan
Sullivan, senior accounting and
English major, and Carl Giordano,
senior chemistry major finished
the preliminary rounds of com-
petition with a win-loss record of
5-3. Both teams qualified in thetop
eight of the twenty-six teams at-

tending from mid-atlantic states.

Their qualification in the top eight

made both teams eligible to com-
pete for the tournament
championship.

Dan Sullivan also was awarded
a trophy as the 4th best speaker in

the
Villanovan

of Carl Giordano, Senior Pre-Med
and Dan Sullivan, Senior Pre-Law
finished the preliminary rounds of

_ ^

competition with a win-loss record the field of 72 speakers.
of 6-2. The teams again returned vic-

torious (rom the tournament held

at the U.S. Military Academy at

West Point. N.Y. on the weekend
of October 2-4th. The Villanova
team of Bill Dawson, junior ac-

counting major and Arthur Figuei-
redo, junior math major fii^ished

THEY GOT IT

the preliminary rounds' of com-
petition with a win-loss record of
6-2. Villanova defeated teams from
the University of Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Columbia University,
West Virginia University, Seton
Hall University and Harvard.
The Villanova team of Dan

Sullivan, senior English and ac-
counting major and Carl Giordano,
senior chemistry major finished
and preliminary competition with
a winrloss record of 5-3. Sullivan
was also awarded a trophy as 4th
best speaker in the field of 72
speakers.

After the preliminary rounds,
Dawson and Figueiredo entered
the quarter-finals elimination
round where they lost to the team
from Bates College on a 2-1

decision.

Church said that most team
members learn their art by train- •

ing here at Villanova.

"Right now we're training a
group of beginners. They just
learn like anyone learns." said

Church, who explained that only
one member of the team had any
debating experience previous to

attending Villanova.

"This will probably be our most
successful year. Villanova has
never qualified for a national
tournament," said Church, and ad-
ded that he expects the team to
have a good chance of qualifying
for one this year. "Our region in-
cludes Pennsylvania, Delaware,
New Jersey, West Virginia,
Virginia and Maryland, and the
District of Columbia. Only four
debate teams are chosen from
hundreds. This year we may
qualify."

iy;VT*r>' "^. r
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Attention Villanovans
Did \;-; Kfiovv that \hp BEST Rock n Roil

'^''-> ^^nh; t^^'re niiles Jov, ii tfie road .^^

Its CENTRAL PARK
384 W Lancaster Ave.. Wayne. Pa. MU 8-51 00

MPPLARiNG FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS,

VOICES
Wed. Night-

ly PRICE DRINKS

ATLANTIC CITY
OAS/ATO TOUR

Friday^ October 1

6

^5,90
1

.

Round-trip transportation on luxury bus I
2. FKS OPEN BAR on the luxury bus •

3. FREE DRINKS in the Casino. #
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' •i*:'" What Is

Newsworthy?
Last Friday, the VillaiioyaB ran a 8tory about

Villanova basketball player who had been arrested by

Radnor Police. Many people have reacted to the story,

some vociferous and negative. In fact, the basketball

team has been instructed not to speak to us.

Some people close to the events asked the Vlllanovan

not to print the story, at least for a while.lTiey claimed

the story would be detrimental to Villanova basketball.

The publication of that story and other stories is an

editorial decision.

Neither the VHIanovan nor any other newspaper

should resort to being a cheerleader for anyone, includ-

ing a sports team which it covers. The job is to present

the facts.

By necessity, a basketball player is a public figure.

Some people claim that this story would not be given

such coverage if the student were not a basketball player.

That is true. A story automatically becomes more news-

worthy, depending on the prominence of the person in-

volved. Television and newspapers do this every day.

, The arrest was pubhc information, and the incident

was printed by other local papers.

Finally, rumors of the incident were circulating the

campus several days before we printed the story. Many

of these rumors were Completely inaccurate. The

VUlaBOvan feels it is better for everyone to know the

facts that for many to rely on hearsay for their in-

formation. That is our purpose, and the purpose of all

responsible newspapers.

Damage Monies

Are Misspent
«*i
*In any event, the institution clearly has the right to

recover damages done to its property. Further, it retains

the right to disperse these fiuids as it deems necessary."

Director of Resident Life Christopher Janosik as-

serted these claims in an op-ed printed in last week's Vii-

lanovaii concerning fees assessed resident students for

vandahsm damage.

In particular, Janosik stated that Villanova Univer-

sity, while it may charge students for specific damages to

its property, is not in the least compelled to spend these

funds on repairs of the breakage.

By implication, he is saying that the damage charges

are not necessarily for purposes of restitution, but are

punitive actions against resident students by the Univer-

sity.

We feel that this is grossly unfair.

We do not dispute that the school be able to recover

monies from students for specific vandalism damage

done to its property. This is a standard inractice in any

.tenant-landlord relationship.

The University, however, is obligated to act in good

faith. By not repairing these damages, Villanova has

misled students into thinking these funds would be used

for their original intent.

Report Unheeded

The Ad-Hoc Committee reporting on athletics to the

University Board of Trustees, published for the first

time in this week's VUUMOirMi, reports that the

Villanova football program was losing afiproximatoly

$226,000 per year in 1979. This figure contradicts

rumored losses of. approximately $700,000 per year.

Whan one conaidars not only the losa of praatifi for

the Univaraity, but alto the kMa of ravanue (i««., alunmi

contributiont and fraa advtrtkanaala), it saMWi that by

dropping foolbaU, Villanova was loiinf mora than thay

uwoiipnv*

Tho ViUanova Board of Tniiitoi ihmiM hmm IlitoBori

to Ma
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Letters to the Editor

tHBKtt>\

/..A TEST OF ENDURAMtE!
wtr

Arrest Article Response
Dear Editon

In response to Miss Winter's ar-

ticle about Stewart Granger, I feel

that I must take exception.

Journalistically one is always

told to report the facts and I agree

that the VUlaaoTaB has done this,

but what I really disagree with is

the layout decision for this article.

In my opinion this story was not

worthy of the front page. True, it

was a very slow news week: never-

theless, the Granger article should

not have been on that page.

For the past two years I have

done the play-by-play for many of

Villanova's basketbidl games both

home and away. When traveling on

the road with the team one gets to

know the players fairly well.

Stewart Granger is one of the

nicest persons that anyone could

ever hope to meet. Granger, a

fairly quiet and shy individual off

the court, has demonstrated a tre-

mendous anfount of leadership

and integrity on the court which

has been necessary to make
Villanova's basketball tradition

the success that it is.

Maybe this article did not even

belong in the VUlaaovaa. When I

suggested this to some of the

editors I was told that the

VIIUiBOvaB could liave made more

out of the issue than it did. Many
students often feel that it is unfair

that the basketball team members

get more attention than the

'*Tegular" students at Villanova; if

this is true, then this is ei^u^tly

what the VUlaaovaa is doing —
we have put Stewart Granger on a

level above everyone else. Would

this article have appeared in the

VUlaaevaa if Granger was not a

basketball player? Probably not!

In closing, woiild you have

printed this article if Grongir was

your roommate and best friend?

Journalistically I know you will

say yes, but. as the person and

friend that Tve known you as, I'm

not so sure.

Slacercly,

Bob Hcnasi

Villanova Should Be Proud
To the Editor.

This may come as a shock to

you but Villanova University has

its detractors. Yes, this is true. I

kid thee not! There are some

residents of Radnor Township

who take umbrage at the behavior

of Villanova students. There are

some members of the ad-

ministration of this University

who have fixed, pejorative views of

the students they serve. By golly,

there might even be colleagues of

mine on the faculty who do not

particularly like their students.

Well, I am here to tell you, your

Exalted Editorship, that Villanova

University should be proud of its

students and its faculty — but in

this regard especially its students.

On a marvelous Fall weekend,

October 3 and 4, 1981, the

students of Villanova responded

most generously and most ad-

mirably in /order to provide for

some very special people some
very special moments in a very

Special Olympics. Hiey organized,

they operated, they hugged* they

fed, they taught, they took care of

and participated with children

who needed them. Outside vol-

unteers from Sun Oil Company
and other corporations remarked

at length about the quantity and
quality of our student volunteers.

What I frnd hard to believe is that
|

some of them were surprised.

In short, my dear Editor, a num-

ber of our faculty, tons of visitors, I

and scores of children learned

once again of the real Villanova

students. I would like to eiq^ress

to the student bo4y and to the

community as a. whole the pride

that I feel for being a pwt of

Villanova and for being associated

with so many outstanding young]

men and women.

SlacerelyJ

Daa Rcgail

PhUosopky Deportneat
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Wage Peace by All Possible Means
Hardnoaed realism is going to

be the death of us alL

Ever since 1946 the United
Sfktes has been arming itself at an
unprecedented rote. Just now the

Reagan administration is planning

to Burpaas by far even that for-

midable record. We hear of a new
bomber fleet, a whole4iew genera-

tion of missies and misale systems
and mi^ new additions to the

Navy. An of these expenses, which
are rapidly driving us towards
fiscal collapse, are justified in the

name oi realism.

Their very proponents admit
that a nuclear war would be ter-

rible, almost unthinkable. Still,

they say, the Russians are doing
it, we must remain strong enough
to survive a first strike, and, any-

way raw power has alwi^ been
the final arbiter between nations.
Naive idealists, bleeding hearts,
and fiixsy-miiided pacifists are the
real danger. They are likely so to
weaken us as to tempt the Rus-
sians to start a war that they think
they can win.

Unfortunately none of the reluc-
tant realism is realistic. A better
name for it would be blind tradi-

tionalism. It rests on a series of
assumptions that are hopelessly
out of date.

The first of these is that we can
play the nuclear game and the
Russians won't. That is, we are
basing our entire hopes for the
successful defense of Western
Europe on a scenario of response
which would cost the Russians a

minimum of one million military
dead and which would literally

obliterate the Polish, Czeh, and
East German peoples as well as
the western fifth of the Soviet
Union. Having done that we argue
that the latter will quit rather
than respond at the nuclear level

against Western Europe and the
United States. Fat chance! But
that is what the deployment of
Pershing misslea in Europe is all

about.

The second of these assump-
tions is closely related to the
third. That is, that a successfiil

nuclear first strike is possible.

Presume, for the sake of argu-
ment, that the Soviet Union is able
by some freak of luck to destroy
every intercontinental bomber.

Place Cross Before Sword

every land based miasle and every
nuclear submarine of the United
States — save juat one such sub-
nuurine. That single submarine is

armed with 224 nuclear warheads,
each much more powerful than the
Hiroshima bomb. Within twenty
minutes it alone can destroy every
city of more than 100,000 inhabi-

tants in the Soviet Union. A "suc-
cessful" first strike by the United
States against the Soviet Union is

just as impossible.

The third assumption is that de-

fense is possible against nuclear
weapons and their effects: Grant
an absolutely successful first

strike against the United States.

Such a feat would require the use
of approximately 3,500 warheads.
Their detonation would create a

nuusive radioactive cloud, which
weather patterns would quickly
disseminate throughout at least
the northern hemisphere, lethally

poisoning the atmosphere, the
water, the earth, and so the food
chain. The 'Victors" and every
other manunal in the hemiaphere
would die surely but slowly, and
painfully, of radioactive poiaonii^.

Present circumstances permit
only one realistic course — to
wage peace by any and all poesible
means.

By BERNARD F. REILLY

Dn Bernard Reilly is aprofemor
of history at Villanova University.

"Thua says the Lord ofhosts, the

Ood of Israel: I am going to bring
mch evil upon this place that all

who hear of it will feel their ears
tingle. This because they have for-

nken me and alienated this place

by burning in it incense to strange
gods which neither they nor their

fathers knew; <md the kings of
Judah has filled this place with the

blood of^he innocent. They have
built hi^ places for Baal to im-

molate their sons in fire as
holocauets to Baal: such a thing as
I neither comnumded nor spoke of
\nor did it enter my mind."
Jeremiah 19:3-5

Last Tuesday afternoon while
walking across the campus to

catch the Pabli train, I somberly
witnessed the resurgence of the
military on the U.S. Catholic cam-
pus. Seventy men and women,
dressed smartly in naval/marine
uniforms, were parading to the
beat of a drum corps at Villanova.
As I turned my head to catch the
show; the church spires adorned
with the cross of Christ, the non-
violent bne, created a gentle back-
drop of contradiction. No one on
campus seemed the least bit ruf-

fled at the sight. Priest, student
and professor would pause for a
brief moment and then resumed

I

their journey. I did the samr.

Later, certain questions arose in

I

my heart. I wondered: Are these
ROTC students being told the full

Btory concerning the U.S. role 'in

the world as one of the two
dominant superpowers? Do the
marine canc^dates know about

Bookf:

their role in El Salvador to advise

and train soldiers for a brutal

regime guilty of countless atro-

cities upon civilians? Are the

students required to take courses

fi'om non-military personnel in

Christian ethic3| the primacy of

conscience, and the modern
hazards of war? Are they
questioned on whether they could
follow orders which might com-
mand them to push the buttons of
our nuclear arsenal and unleash
the forces of hell upon innocent
men, women and children?

One possible assignment for

these naval students could be the
new Trident nuclear submarine.
This 'god' of the sea is about 560
feet long or equal to two football

fields. One sub will contain 408
warheads with a destructive force

of 2,040 Hiroshima bombs. There
is a proposed fleet of 30 such subs
with a cost of $1.7 billion per ship.

The Tridents' kill capacity is in-

conceivable and that is why it is so
difficult to comprehend what
demons have been created in the
name of defense, national security
and peace.

Catholic social teaching for the
last 20 years has resoundingly
been clear on the question of
modem warfare: "Any act of war
aimed indiscriminately at the
destruction of entire cities or of
extensive areas along with their
population is a crime against God
and humankind

. , . The arms race
is an utterly treacherous trap for

humanity and one which injures

the poor to an intolerable degree,"
Vatican 11, Church in the Modern
World. '66.

When I hear from our president
of budget transfers (not cuts) from
the social services for those most
in need to the tune of 48.6 billion

dollars while the Pentagon is to

receive approx. $1.3 trillion in the

next five years; I question why'

Christian-based universities

aggressively seek research con-

tracts firom the Pentagon thru

liason officers as well as per-

mitting the training of students to

be the cannon fodder in the next
bloody war for power and national

pride/greed.

I respectfully plead with the
president of Villanova, the Board
of Directors, the student body and,

especially, my brothers and sisters

in ROTC to struggle with the real

meaning of the Pentagon intrusion

here in the light of the Gospels. Do
we need 10,000 strategic and
22,000 tactical nuclear weapons
for defense? I>oe8 Christ say to us
to compete with or to imitate our
enemies in military viciousness or

does He ask us to be a beacon of

reason and hope for reconcilia-

tion? The cross is an object of
ridicule today as it was 2,000 years
ago. Yet, every Christian is asked
to put the cross before the sword.
The warning of Jeremiah holds
true today. The state and the
church implicitly or explicitly

continue to perform the age old
ritual of sacrificing our children to

the gods of war.

By STEPHEN OLDHAM
Stephen Oldham is a former

ROTC member — Georgetown
Univ. '74 and Graduate Student-
Religious Studies ViUanova.

Teddy Scores Big

Hit With Nation'

Quality, Price Quesfioned
What ever happened to hard-

l»M:k books? They seem to be an
endaafared speciea. A few years
•«o, you would be glad if the book
you BBMiad WM a piVMriwck,
becauae H would be a Httle
cheaper and eaaim to carry
•round. Now, after mma «iiet ob-
•arviilfli mm! tibi aaaMiitkai of a

I

>«ri» r«nacHo« af baoto it ia ly-
Pttenk tlMt tlM b«d[ iaiiiMtij is
slowly pbiiBg Mt hMcdbaek adi-
ttioiM. Hm wmmea Inr thia ia quite
lObviaMB,

•

examination, but it ia all too often
8wap( under the rug. The Univar-
aity fata some percentage of total

profita horn book store aalaa, so
adnuniatratora are moat likely in-

(ti^Ksrent to the problem of poor
qMity and aaarhitant pricM.

fat tlMir

kaem{lkm

with the signatures of those
twenty students with the same
complaint,. In most cases this

would be much more
than it's worth, sad be

net one oT HiQae
tbi^ yan bawe to live with."

and reality is that

they Imwa wathiii^
nd don't iMitnfea Id

capitnliaa on tbam. On tba other
iM» oftba coin, studsnta need eer-

tain boaka timt oan only be ob-
tained at a oertain place (nmnaly
tbt \atk alain in Kennedy HaU),
iMi aM tbififati Mt with no

ebaiaa but to buy a pearly

piiiuDt at an iaflalad price.

It Ibwa PMlly any KMMi^ to thia

It

f aacHAiLa

In early March of 1907 a serious
disagreement between the
baseball conmsissioner and
players threatened to disrupt the
forthcoming season. Tensions
heightened when Conmiissioner
Lewie Kuhn, announced that there
would be no season unless all

players agreed to take a loyalty

oaUi pledging support of the com-
missioner. Kuhn, a distant
relative of his contemporary coun-
terpart, had his authority ques-
tioned several times during the '06

season following decisions related
to pliQrer suspensions and game
protesta.

The president, still buoyed by
his Nobel Priae for participation
in the poat-war negotiationi be-
tween Ruaaia and Japan, threw
himaalf into the controversy.

Secretly he believed that Kuhn, a
n—aciai, baped for a plasm-
strike to embarrass the preaidant.

Tad(|y Roosevelt wm particularly

miffed as ha was acbsdulad to

throw out the ball on openii« day.

Aa qpriaf training dMw near, no
aettlament mm in eight. Rooaevelt
playnd his trump card— be called
to his office the aaeretary of the
Army. It was laabad to the preas
the pwaidant plinairt to utilim
tba AniHf as pUpeta; ha wanki, m

ibiafniMld,

Republicans, had only accepted
Kuhn as conmiissioner to thwart
his political ambitions, now
revelled at the coming duel.

When Kuhn refused to revoke
his order, Big Ed Delahanty,
speaking for the players, an-

nounced — "There will be no
season unless the loyalty oath is

revoked." Kuhn refused.

On April 17 at 9 a.m. an an-
nouncement came from the White
House— the following Army units

will proceed to the stadiums in-

dicated to begin pre-season prac-

tice. A haatily called secret

meeting of the owners lasted until

the early hours of the momii^. At
5, April 16, reporters were read
the fbUowif«: ''Conuniaaioner

Kuhn haa been relieved ef hia

duties; players are to report im-
mediately to their appropriate
teams. The Preeident will throw
out the first ball on nfisnii^ di^.**

The natkin cheered, Ike Naw
YaA Tfmaa ran an extra 'Tadk^
Scores Big Hit With Nation.'* On
the iiMin'a ftrat diy Bd
Dalahanty pfiisntid the prisidint

with an overaiaad bat in i^
praciation. Hancaierth, hiatoriaM
relwred to TR's maatorful strobe

in savii^ the scMon m **Big

Btick" DiplMMcy.

By WM,
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By EUSB VALADE ui PETE WIUON
Since Parento Weekend it this weekend, the VllluwtMi

to ask studenU: "Whatm your plana for Parente Weekend?'* "Do

you think the football decwion will afifect the weekendr*

"I think it will be a lot less ex-

citing because there is really no

place to go. There is no place

where everyone can gather

together. My parents are coming

down. We are going to go out to

dinner off campus and spend time

together."

Joe Morgan
FresluBU, AAS M^Jor

n
«i

"I

"I think not having football is a

big part of Parenta Weekend, but I

think it is what you make it. My
parents are coming down and we
are having a big picnic. I am
looking forward to it.'*

Saady VeM
Jaaior, OMmaaicatioM Mi^

**My mom is coming down. I

think it is going to be great. It is

going to be exciting for my mom
because out of 11 children, I am
the first to attend a university. I

am thinking more about this than

football.*'

Cathy MarshaU
Sophoaiore,

CoouBuaicatloM Major

'I

t'

':'
li";

My parents are coming down. I

really (k> not know how it will be

without football. We are going to

the cocktail party. Saturday we
might go to the President's Recep-

tion. I am looking forward to it. I

want to see my parents."

Gall Gregory
FrcsiMian, AAS Major

!!'

I.

i

*My parenta are coming down.

Parenta Weekend is always a good

time, and it will be really enjoy-

able if your parenta are into soc-

cer. But without a football team it

is not going to be as much fun."

JoeKatMU
Senior, Aocowitliig Mi^er

**I dbMktlMiktftwillte aafMd
wMKNit iMtbaU. I have no apaeial

Mil I da JMt think my
down. Alaa,1

do Ml «IMl tkit a 4mt» m tlw

ha mm
to hrii«

UfMT. TlMk la pMtty l«r

elMa.' TiMfc b nlMt I
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Utters to the Editor

'Specials' Thanked
Vlllwwira IMfWilty Ainiiilttni-

tiM, Facalty, StafT mad Stadeiitfai

Villanova University has long

been a school noted for its out-

standing sports programs and its

outstanding athletes, a number of

whom have been honored as Olym-

pics winners. Through the support

and interest generated by

Villanova in preparing and run-

ning the 1961 S^ial Olympics

Soccer/Frisbee Tournament it

seems as though Special Olympics

is becoming 'a very important

aspect of the Villanova Sports

Tradition, lliis program enables

Villanova Administration, faculty,

staff, and students to participate

in a joint effort to produce a

tournament based on a shared en-

thusiasm and love. These special

athletes join a new Villanova

Sports Hall of Fame due to the

great amount of effort they put

forth in all they do. Villanova

gains more than the effort put into

the games through watching and

experiencing the joy in these

special Olympiana.

I would like to take this op-

portunity to thank each and every

one of you for all of the time, ef-

fort, enthusiaam and love that

went into making the 1961 Tour-

nament the best Villanova and

Pennaylvania'r special athletes

have ever seen. It has been my
pleasure to work on the tour-

nament for the past three years

and to see the growth in the

program which has been made

possible only through your efforts.

StaMerely,

AiCie CMnifrc
Evcvta DIractor

Tradition Defended]
Dear

This letter is in reference to

your article of last week entitled

^'Chugging Contest Prohibited."

The decision to end fraternity

chugging was made last year Iqr

Fr. Robert Martin for what I feel

are personal reasons. In the ar-

ticle he is quoted as aaying that

chugging was **personally re-

pulsive" to him. This is no doubt a

result of last year's^all chugging

which, due to many delays caused

by the Villanova red tape was held

on a very cold December ni^t
(chugging is usually held in Oc-

tobery and as a result of this

weather, several of the chuggers

became sick. I can understand Fr.

Martin'a feelings but do not con-

sider this a valid reason for ending

a tradition which is one of the

highlights of the Greek year.

'Riere was also aome concern

expressed by Dr. Richard Neville

that ''rapid conaumption of

aleoliol may hcve damaging

pfa^yalcal eifecta." Aa a member of

paat chugging teams, I can attest

to the fact that it doea not.

Fraternity chugging is a great

tradition at Villanova which, like

so many others lately, has fallen

prey to a select few who do not

particularly care for it. There is

one difference, however, in that

chugging is organised and funded

totally by the fraternities. Of

course, the administrators will al-

ways have their concerns and

justly so, but chugging has always

run smoothly in the paat and I

hope it will be given the chance to

dp so again.

Siacerely,

loim Stawtoii

PresMeat

LanMa Taa Delta

Headline Faulted
Dear EdItoR

Thelieitfiline used on the Op-Ed
article by Mr. Christopher

Janoaik, Director of Residence

Life, failed to call the attention of

your readers to the core of the

letter: it was a point by point dia-

cussion of questions raised regar-

ding damage charges. ^ s

Not only did it discuss the

questions, in several instances it

acknowledged that actions of the

desirable, and Mr. Janosik

promised there would be no

recurrence of these actions.

In a situation where an ad-

ministrator chose to be direct and

accountable, and to acknowledge

error, you settled for a muddled

headline. Maybe you'd rather have
|

the targets of criticisms remain
|

vulnerable?
Slaedrely.

StudiciUniversity were less than Dapartmcut of Reiiglow

Attitude Contrast
Dear E^tten
hmt weeks ^hnpae of Villanova

during the IMCKs did a great job in

conteMthig the attitodeiB of former

Villanova stndettta to the current

atudsnta now at ViDanovn. The
**Lafa fit Inwohed'* has fhna way
to the ''Who ITniwn Who Oaras."

lo all Mtmma to ftodqr's tiiilinii

it ikaiM ha psiMtetf «it Ifcift lis

Ooodbye." That's hardly anythii

to gat concerned ower, the

ia in good hands. We have aman 1

the WliHa Honse who alwaya

the bnd fsys in the movie, and

t&nmr Anay gHMral who ia

nsya "in eoolMr Iv e«r aec

taty ef afente. Whai aaie oonld

;
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"What
thtm

Berg
By J. HART

a **tatU of honey' ia, ia

momenta when you'rt
tduched by happineaa, when you
experience love. It ia aomething
sweet, but it doean't came often."

— Theresa Berger
On Wednesday, October 14, Vil-

lanova's Vasey will start its fall

season with Shel^gh Delaney's
award-winning A Taste of Honey,
and Theresa Berger, who stars as

Jo, the wisecracking teenage
heroine of the production, will

celebrate her 23rd birthday.

Berger, a senior nursing student
here at Villanova, is tackling her
first major role on Vasey's stage.

As she sat, curled up in a chair,

eating cheese and drinking Diet
Pepei ("Don't mention the

er Gets 'A Taste Of Honey'
brownies.") she talked about her
character, her studies and herself
in a recent interview.

*'I want people to take the play
as an honest presentation of a per-
son who is lonely and bitter and
searching for meaning," Berger
said, '*and I'm scared it won't be
as honest as I'd like . . . It's not a
play, it's real life."

For Berger, it is very real. Her
character, she said, is easy for her
to relate to. **It's that sense of in-

security that comes when you
don't know where you're going,"

she explained.

Growing up in Lancaster, Pa.,

the third of four children, she re-

members herself as being "in-

dependent and aloof like the
character she portrays in Honey.

And, like Jo, she is familiar with
the pain that accompanies adol-
escence, especially the trauma of
establishing one's self as an in-

dependent. "That is a very hard
time. And, I think, until you be-
come totally independent there is

always anger. Afterwards, you can
become friends," Berger noted.
Now, she says, she is grateful

for her relationship with her
parents. Especially since she has
started playing Jo. "It's nice to
find out what it means to have par-
ents who care about yoii/' Berger
said.

Sitting, talking to her, one is

struck by Berger's intelligence

and energy. Although she carries a
relatively light course load in the
College of Nursing, her day is a

if I canh win let

me he brave

enough to accept it.

VUlnnava's Special OlysMto
and 4 lary spadsl dsya far

OcC.3

Ed MUva«>
(Fkaisa by Csit Osifca and

ir*^"^ -

tNase Cribbs (standing) Is Helea and Theresa Berfer is Jo ia Villanova
Theatre's prodsctlon of *«A Taste Of Honey."
full and hectic one.

On any given day, she rises by 7
a.m., studies in her apartment, at-

tends classes or "clinical" (hos-
pital training at the Pediatric's
Ward of Philadelphia's Children's
Hospital), until 9 p.m. Then it is

off to rehearsal at Vasey Theatre
until 11 p.m.

Throughout it all, she still man-
ages to maintain a high grade
point average and time to sing at

occasional weddings and Mass
every "Sunday. "Don't get me
wrong, I come home exhausted.
But I enjoy school, so it makes it

easy to find time to study," she
said.

Last year, she took time off

from her school and. studies to

teach Math, English and Art to

eth graders at St. Therese, a
Catholic School in Mount Airy.
She also wrote and directed a

Christmas play for her students.
The reason she keeps herself so

busy, stems from her definition of
a real nurse, and her goal in that
field. "Nurses are not just people
who go into the hospitals, they
should go out among the people
and teach them to prevent
physical and mental illness,"
Berger feels.

Berger hopes finally to combine
her nursing, teaching and acting to
pursue the field of psycho-drama
therapy, a method of treatment in
aiding patients understanding of
their problems by acting them out.

After Honey closes, Berger's
schedule will be no less hectic.

She is involved in the planning of
Hunger Awareness Week and
another Christmas play at St.

Therese. She also will resume
taking ballet lessons.

What's A Band 7
By MARISA BOLINSKI

The decision to drop the

Villanova Football team affected

not only the players and fans, but

also a group of students that

represent the spirit of Villanova.

This group is the Villanova Band.

Previously, the band spent the

miyority of the fall term prac-

ticing and performing at the week-
ly games. Now many people are

wondering what the band is doing.

According to John Dunphy, di-

rector of music activities, the

band is presently developing a new
program. "The band is now free to

represent Villanova in places

where it was never represented

before," said Dunphy. Villanova's

band is a unique one. It ia the only

band in this region with the time

to go out into the community and
join in activities that spread the

Villanova spirit around to all.

Even though there is a sadness

nttaehed to ths loas of football

gamean Dunphy fsela optimiatic

concerning the future of the band.

The band haa been in eiiatence

since 1860 and over the years had
rhsnjirt and daveioped. .It haa

"adapted to new thii^ in ths pMt
and and will continue to do eo."

Thus far the band haa per-

formed at various campua acti-

vitiaa, inchwiing an outdoor oon-

aart for the FfMhwin on hakm
Uir Md UpMial Olypiii \mi

TiMif planla

have been practicing for these

events also the entire band and
front will be involved.

Villanova University is com-
mitted to the program of keeping

the band going strong. There has

been no budget cut or drop in per-

sonnel despite the absence of foot-

ball. There is hope for new and
brighter, more casual uniforms for

the band. A white jacket and blue

pants will replace the old grey and
blue uniforms.

Dunphy reports that en-
thusiasm in the band is still high.
There are presently ninety
students in the band, which is the
largsst group ever. Dunphy said
this could be due to good recruit-

ing and also to the fact that many
students have had enough of the
traditional marching bandi in high
school. The new Villanova band
offors them the potential to be
**tfae pride of the Mainline." The
bend plans to service as many on
campus and PhUndeiphia area
activities as poaeibie, including
the tree lighting ceremony and
campua miniatry events. The
group looks forward to the chance
of performing at the Philliaa pUnr
olf

•

IMS ia the Celebration
Kour in Philadelpbia.
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Hajo^s Reacts To Student
WLLY ITOVA

OflliMr t,mi • TMI VHJLAWOVAM Pagtll

In ft rvcent ttmly, it was found

tbftfc ViUoMivft fttiidNito and fac-

uh^hawv ftdfsillcanfc io^Mct on

buftinaM in tlia sunoundinc araa.

Still, tha opinion of ttudanta by

araa buainaaaman ia not alwaya

poaitiva. Rkk Danuniio, a

mani^ar at tfaa Howard Johnaon's

rastaiirant on Lancaatar Ava„ waa

aakad hia opinion of atudanta who
fraquant tba raataiirant. **hfy

opinion ia pratty food. I don't

mind tham. Th^l raally good

kidi."

Whan aakad about the atudant's

conduct in general, he commented,

**During the week it*a great, but

Friday and Saturday nighta. .

."

' What about Friday and Satur-

day nights? Are the students loud?

Do they haraas other customers?

Do they engage in boisterous play?

His answers to these questions

were no. "They order, they study,

do homework and are well behaved

during the week, but Friday and

Saturday around 12 p.m. they

waste time and some don't pay

checks," Denunxio said.

Vandalism is a problem many
times cauaed by students. This

consists mainly of writing on rest-

room walls, stealing signs and

tearing open packages. Theft is

another problem that Howard
Johnson's contends with. Denun-

zio mentioned that he has "loet

aiHgr dollara a waak in candiaa

Hia bigfaat complaint about tha

patroniaing by studanta ia many
timaa 'they don't want to pay.

Thay walk out on a lot of dMcka.'*

"^IM/* ha cootandi, '*aMMailii

TOftUy da blip Oka buiiMaa and
moat of the time they ara wall

bahavad.
»t

WeU folks, you know that the dag days of October are kna . .

.

time starto wlwn you raallat why you ware ao glad to fH •! of

hara last May ... you know, thoae ilttia things juat seem to gat to

yoa ... like waitliv in Une in the pit, and having to patat to their

only dinner selection before being served ... or ruahing to your

next daas, only to aee a sacnrity gnard breesing around campua in

thoae new station wagons ... at least they don't have to worry

about parkiiv the tklap, do they? ... oh yes, you raally know

things are bad whan tha aodai hl^digPit of Paranls Weekend is a

soccer pttm ... we hear that Father Pjasldent IMscoll wiU be

headli^ out the first ball . . . Instead of playing Rutgers, the

special guest opponent will be Vllianava's awn Board of Traataea

... but seriously folks, at least you can give your folks an af-

temoon-ioiv tour of the CoMwUy Center . . . that ia, if you wipe

yonr feet ofT at the door... if you think Parenti Waakeni is going

to be boring, you should see the line-ap for Homecamiat Weekend
. . . inatead of the Whiskey Company perfformli« on the footbaU

field, Villanova'a sacwity gnards will be out there in full regalia

. . . marching to **V far Vilfainava,*' being played by the newly

formed Almmd band ... of course, the band's only Inttmmantf

will be kaaaoi • . . rah, rah, who knows, who cares

OBLIQUITIES

sag- af«nPMOfl9tfw|C5

Office of the Student Government

If for any reason you discover a matter that merits further interest, please
bring it to our attention. We remind you that Grievance Forms are available

in the Student Government Office, Deans* Offices, Connelly Center and
R.A.*s rooms. These forms can t>e returned to the Student Government Of-
fice, Rm. 204, Dougherty Hall between d:00 and 5:00 M-F. Let us hear your
thoughts!

' •

Once again your student goverrtment representatives post their office hours

and extend to all students an^inyitation to attend the following meettngs:

OFFICE HOURS:
Student Body President

Bob Rosengarth: MWF 1 :30-5:00
TTH 10:00-11:00

1:30-5:001

»#'

VICV I'lVSHMIIIS

Tom Klein: TTH 1 1 :30-1 :30

John Pisano: MWF 1 :30-2:30

ArtsSMMlors
BIN Monaco: MW 1 :00-2:30

TTH 10:00-1 1:00
3:00-6:00

F 1 :00-6:00

Ttrry Mma^wo: ft«WF 3:30-6:00
TTH 3:00^:00

kT 1:004:00

Commerce and Finance Senators
Vte Falvo: TTH 3:00-5:00

Paul Tufsno: MW 1 :30-2:30

EnoifitterinQ Ssndof
Oiaie Sansone: MWF 10:30-1 1 :30

Connie Comins: MWF 3:00-5:00

Jim MuNer: TH 10:00-12:00
1 :00-3:00

Ifsour
College Night

Wpleheader!

1/2 price admissioiiy

fast fillies,

and a free movie!
This Friday. October 9, is Ck)Uege Night at Lik)erty

BeN Race Tiack. That means any student who
shows a school 1.0. gels half-prioe admission for

liimself and a friend. And. after the last race, settle

t>ack to walch the film classic 'Mican Queen."
Bring the whole gang out to Coiegs fight.

Ociober 9, at Uberty Bel. Get theie at 7:30 and
learn the ina and ouls of hamese racing at OUT

spaciri 2D4viiiails Haivicapping Seminar, oon-

dudad t>y Qeiry Oonnoia.

Come out and httihe )ad4wtl

Nautilus Comes to Villanova ... ^i

iy NANCY AUIEtia
Varsity tti^atet m mU m noo

letet ar* takiai •diiirfift of
' mm da campui •porti

ing firafraiiM. lliii facility it

InoD comutueUd, manafngMiit

rftion. imitfmd tot prop«riy

ing athlttM on cn^jiot.

)d bafalad tlio HoicBicMite.

MMPM 15 vartotios of

ilus machina* with tivo

rking eiroMlta to accommodata

}r HalMH dirM^tor of

eiplainad the advantages

has to offer to VUlanova

mU. ''ATRA ia the firat

lie sporta clinic in the coun-

It's the first time Nautilui

gone hmd and hand with
{ement. We are attempting

keep thia center aa un-

srcial aa possible.

JATRA is a management pro-

that is on campus for

ining athletes. Most Nautilus

Inters are created for the

ses, we are not. We want a

lofessional no nonsense look at

whole thing" explained

Isch.

I
"It is abeolutely essential that

letes are in good shape or they

get injured. ATRA trains

letes for performance. It is also

I
valuable on campus activity."

:h commented.

[Nautilus machines are used at

because they are manage-
kle tools. "The biggest advantage

[Nautilus is that it is a fiill range

ercise. It's very manageable.^

value of a program shouldn't^

based only on toob. but rather

fs how you uae them that ia im-

SSaiPna——lafe

portant Nauti^w ia tli»

afaaMe tool that if in tlia ri|^
haadi can get reauKa,^ Halach
Trnfrhtfiitd

Bach ATRA member is closely

monitered by a staff of trainers

who encourasa them to improve by

making aura the proper wvijiht ia

being uaed and tiie proper tech-

nique is being appUeid.

what I've heard you're not aup-

poaed to fst big muaclea. juat

toned, ao I thou^ I'd ghw it a
shgt. In season athletas ahould
take adventi^e of ATRA since its

free." Dawn commented. Dawn
found no problems with sche-

duling. "I like it becauae you can
work it between your own echo-,

dule." Dawn felt the trainers were
Membership to ATRA is $86 helpfiU. "The trainera are doing a

per semester. Varsity athletes good job and they are cute!"

can uae the facilities for free. The Non athletee were also pleased
$86 is reasonable according to Bob with ATRA. "My legs were in

Loscalio, one of the trainers who shape when I lived on 3rd floor

is a Villanova senior. **ThB price Sheehan. When I moved off cam-
ia reasonable because it costs less pus, I don't get as much eiercise."

a semester than other Nautilus explained Nancy Armatrong. "It's

programs. They have more frilb good to meet people. It's an outlet

that are not necessary to the to get out my frustrations and it

program." gives you something to do besides

As can be expected athletes are walking to class." Nancy added,

pleased with the program. Don
Caaey. a V.U. uarsity baseball

player, feels that ATRA will

benefit his teammates. "ATRA is

an excellent program that will

benefit a lot of the pitchers. It's

good because varsity baseball

players get to go for free. I feel the

team this fall will be improved for

the spring seaaon. I went to Main
Line Nautilua last year. ATRA is

a lot more convenient.

Dante Santoni, another baseball

player also felt the ATRA could
improve his teammates' per-

formance. "Nautilus tones, it

doesn't bulk you up, and for base-

ball you want your muscles to be
toned, not bulked up."

Dawn Fiaher, a varsity tennis

player, is also taking advantage of

AlllA. "A lot of girls were scared
of getting big muscles but from

A atadsBt wMrks ant In the nswest off VlUanova's tralaii« faculties.

Steve Muien Photo

the Villanovan 1
Classifieds

.COME CLASS OF laas
ithentle operating room
lb sutti, Mort<^forldbl0
jMiw. 100% eotton, ool-

rovorslbio and roomy. S,

L QirJa, got ono alio
Her. Coiora: Oi). groan,

I.U. blua, hoapltal whila,
[How, pink, miaty gray-

$10S6 for draivatring
Its. Cpmplala aat $19J5.
chack or monoy ordor to

iba by RMmwI. Box 756,
rertown, Pa. 19083^ Dapt.
$1.50 handling and
»taga.

ECTRONiC EARRING
ID PIN — Hot, rad LOVE
rE comaa complata with a
li-battary. Quarantaad to
up your nlla Ufa. Sand $6
ona or $10 for two to:

lADINQ, Box 1007-A,
rick, R.1. 02888.

HEIP WANTED
All shifts, days/nights,

flexible hours. Apply
In person.

DUNKIN DONUTS
733 loncaater Ave.

Bryn Mawr
(Next te ley Rogen)

E.O.E. / M-f

take on
the challenge...

realize
the future

The Challenge
Imagination, courage, leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order...

these are the traits you need to meet ^e
challenge of our technology. Our leader-

ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems vAW provide you >A^th

unique professional experience.

HELP WANTED
Proofraadart wantad Tuaa-
dayt and Wadfiaadaya, flax-

ibla daytlma houra. Bryn
Mawr location. Call 525-9940.

IBOOMMATE WANTED
ihara 8 bedroom houaa,
^mo ^ yliltlaa. Vary oen-
it lo pubOe Iranapor-
MJoa, Pala or Bob

[142-1882 or aiap by S2S
Pa.

Waakand ratraat, Octobar 16-

18, 1981 for SIngIa, young
woman. Topic: Tha Chrtatlan

Woman. Location: Hunting-
don VaNay, Pa. Coat $20.

Contact Sr. Ragina, 947-

The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an irvje-

perKlent organization, GPU Nuclear, to

centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable ger^eration of

electricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear

has the strongest commitment to the
fla>vtes$ safety of our plants.

The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear is responsible forthe operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, storf-up arxj recovery of tv/o Three
Mile Island units located in Middletown.
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design ar>d
engineering group in Porsippony, New
Jersey. We offer you: • Top benefits • Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
char>ce to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We ore seeking entry level arxj experienced
p)fafessionals in ihe following categories:

Mechanical Nuclear
Eiactrlcol Health Physics/
Chemical liodlatlon Protection

For more information about job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coup>on
below arxJ servd It to: J. Troebliger. P.O. Box
480. Middletov^. PA 1 7067. We seek men
and women from oil ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

GPU Nuclear

In Mr

FOIISALE
Sanyo 19440 "Walkaian

portabia

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

will be on campus

-Ociober 14, 1981
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ELO Alights oil the Spectrum Sta^lGrisman Unleashes ^Dawg' Music

u-^^.;!^ . ^.-.^ .;«.:«- n^ ._ . ^ From .Uft to fiaidi the A^ ~
By FETE BERILERY

The £]M:tric Light Orcheetra
thundered into^ the Spectrum iMt
Friday night, using their spec-

tacular lighting and *<*Trifng

f apecial effects to put on a show
that will be remembered fay both
the band and the audience for a
long time. From the very first

moment, when a droid resembling
R2D2 whioed on the dark

lights ablaie, and started singling

the first few syntheeiaed linss of

TwiMgM, the audience knew they
were in for a special treat. The
lights came up to reveal the seven

members of the band pleying in*

struments which varied from
drums to a violin. Tlie band per-

formed the first three songs, all off

their latest album, TIms, against

the backdrop of a fiituristic-

», •

Members of ELO are (from left)

and Kelly Groaoitt
Tandy, Jeff Lymw, Bev Bcvan

11

You Bet Your Life
yu Mawr, PemijrlTai

LAS-9000
^

;r

*• \

M

EVERY MONDAY
9:00 till 2:00

• DOLLAR NITE ir

- EVERY TUESDAY -
MUG NITE RETURNS

You BHng tt,,,We Fill It!

EVERY WEDNESDAY
9:30 Hll 1:30

PARTY WITH LIVE D.J.
OUUes NIU 1 20's Nite / 60's Rocfc / Motouifi /

BliMs Mrathmn R«iuiiofi / MmaOmt
cALL BACH WBBK roR mro. - NO GOvnn

mu

•1.

-.1

I
:
'

j

c^**^

EVERY THURSDAY
LIVE!^

Country Western
*^

0I.OO Cerar w/St««eat I.

1v

f I

' ij!

- EVERY FRmAY -
• LIVE ROCK N« ROLL ir

- EVERY SATURDAY -
it UVB ROCK N« ROLL ^

i

TtkB crowd was eitreinely en
thuaiastic, ahnoet overwh^Miv
the bandT Lead aioflsr and com-
poser, 4eff Lynne, felt "real

welcome" on their first U.B. tour

in three years. The reason for the

crowd's enthusiasm was the way
the band was able to play so very

energetically without losing any of

their precision and timing. At one

point the band launched into a

mecUey of more than ten of their

big hits, which included songs
from Straaii Ma0€ to CmIwIob,
that left the audience reeling in

the aisles and screaming for more.

The band then performed their

latest hit Hold oa Tight, while the

audience clapped, danced, and
sung along. Two encores consist-,

ing of Don't Bring Me Down and
Do Ya and the final song Roll
Over Beethofcn were played with
even more energy. During Roll
Over Beethoven, the drotd re-

appeared on stage and danced and
reeled with the rest of the band.

The droid stayed on stage to give a
final "thank you" and ''farewell."

From atart to ftniah the
audience waa made voiy much producing their ttni<|ue sound

i

aware at the geniue of Jeff Lynne stage, the overwhelmiiif resj

and E.L.O. Ma^y people ISse^ a of the audieiioe ptmm the

sound like EX.O.'s cannot be per- haa succeeded. The same auc

formed on stags. The vaat array of who ahnoet booed the opening
i

electronic equipment and the huge BUen Foley, offstage, stood
mixing board show juat how applauded for five minutes
serious the ..band is about twoen each encore. Ole, E.U

By MARR PIRD
IS road this!

(don't mean to start this review

such a deaperate tone, but
you ever find some kind of

place in the woods or under

house that was unique and
ided land you just had to tell

)ne about it? That is ths wiQr

il right now and if you are still

ig then you're one of the

people who get to know
re tills hide-out is.

is really quite simple. The
is the hole in your ear, and

you don't realise how unique endY^mld classical disciplinss that it

secluded it can become until you iM been given a name all iu own.
I cannot tell you where the name
came from but you've got to call it

something.

David Grisman played at the
Ripley Music Hall last Hiursday
ni^t to a sold-out crowd with
three other incredibly talented in-

dividuals who make up the David
Grisman Quartet; David Grisman
on mandolin, Darol Anger on
violin, Mike Marshal on guitar
and mandolin and Bob Wasserman
on acoustic bass. The band was

hear "Dawg Music
David Griaman is his name and

he pleys Dawg Muaic (pronounced

— "dog"). What I'm about to sey
will probably scare half of who
ever is left away, but Dawg Music
is ail acoustic instrumental music.

1 can see we're going to have a
very small club already.

Now that we've weeded out all

the earphig people, I'll tell it to

you straight This music is such a
unique blend of the iazz, bluegrass

A VILLANOVA TRADITION
ON THURSDAY NIGHTS

ALSO OPEN SUNDAY WITH SPECIALS
ON BLOODY MARYS!

2138 Darby Rd.. Havvrtown. Pa. 446-6596

( JUST FOR THE RECORD. INC h

si'i:ci.\i.srii)i;.\Ti)is(()i\T!

FANTASriC
SAYINSSI
ON THESE NEW

Records andTapes

L P OR TAPE

SERiES$8 98

NUnrilURSMG:
2CAREEilSINl!

First, you're a Navy Nurse. Pro-
fessional environment. Opportunity
for advanced training. Immediate
supervisory responsibility.
And you're a Navy Officer. TVavel.

Adventure. Salary and benefits
competitive to civilian nursing.

Requirements: BSN degree, or
three-year diploma program with
1 year related work experience.
For more information, send your

re'sume to, or call:

ICOt Mary ENm QviM, I2t NorHi BrMd StTMt,

PUMtlpMi, N. 19102 (215) 564.3t20/3l21

NflnrimsE.
irsHOTJKrAMILirsMMiuwamiRE

nothing short . of invantasticrediy

ble. They played long and hard, mix

.

ing I their old and new material into

Dreakleaa medleys with occasional

pauses to let the blood rush back
into their fingers.

Aa a gifted soloist, Griaman
showe<l the kind of generosity 1

have only seen at Zappa concerts,

giving the spot light to each mem-
ber of his band for considerable

amounts of time, allowing the

audience to appreciate the in-

tegral parts of a band which is so

ti^t, they could play with their

backs to each other, never needing
the star of the show to jump ol^ of

50 foot speaker cabinets and
smashing his $600 Les Paul to

signal to the other musicians that

the song has indeed ended.

I'm getting semi-carried away
and I really don't mean to put
down another type of music in or-

der to plug Dawg, but I'm finding
that more and more people are

turning on to this electrifying

music that doesn't need elec-

tricity.

1 played it for my little sister,

who still listens to Tke Minx, and
she said that Dawg Music sounds
"nMt." I pkyed it for my Mother
who said it sounds "nice", and my
Dad said "it's like Chinese water
torture." Like 1 said, it's a unique
kind of secluded music that not
everyone is going to get a chance
to enjoy.

If anyone of the five of you are
interested enough to kniy an
album, Grisman has a new one oUt
called Mando Mando, but since it

was just released a couple of days
ago 1 would definitely go for the
DavM GrisHaa Qalatct album on
Kaleidoscope records which was
the ice breaking disk in 1976 for

Dawg Music.

Finally, I'd like to say that the
Kipley Music Hall was an ideal

place to see a band like this and 1

highly recommend its intimate at-

mosphere to anyone who Ukes to

hear great music while drinking a
nice cold Molson. And always
remember, when in doubt, do a
Dawg.
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BRYNMAWR
FLOWER SHOP

NEXT TO THE STATE STORE
928 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr
Your affordable Main Line Florist

Special Bunches

$700
Rose Special

00
dozen

Absolutely the best

prices in the area.

Special care given to College Students

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
OH OH ACCEPTED
-0101 MEMBER FTD

4^
SALE
ENDS
NOV

%m^%MJ%M Uhm%MJ^f% SwiM t.ft^S.ff

TRIUMPH

CNIlUWAa

2934415
102 E. Lancaster Ave. Wayne, Pa. 19087

Ask obeat oar Party Packages!

''Pizza, Stromboli, Calzones

at Discount Rates"

Open Fri. & Sat^ nights till 1 A.M

Open Sundays till 9 P.M.

wf^
^v^

va^ji^i
ocl;^«£,

rUE/OCT6 WED SUN/OCT 7 11

CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ I

CARRY LARGEST SEL^TION OF ROCK POSTERS

fUaOELNOtY WITH MMN
no fILUiVOVA. ROSEMOMT

COP n4c ?crA{?r.

CRANO OPEIVING SAUINGS
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Tripp Cartoons 'Wursi

if

\i

r
t

my PAUL BKRN
Wall«M Tripp'i Wvst StUv is

n anMMiiic coUMtkn of cartoom,

ooiBict, and l«u^. Publiihtd fay

SptfhBwk Books Inc., Want
Sillv is a satirt on cartoons as

wall aa sociaty.

Tilt nudity of cartoons ara

sinfU-callad misintarpratationa of

common clichas that ara **Virgin

on ths Ridiculous'*. Cartoons lika

**UV Orphan Spruntly," wlio

scolds a tigar for sating hsr dog
(*The big lummoi!"), and "Uttla
Bunny Wufly/* a sickeningly-
sweat bunny who gets eaten **for

the common good,'* are what make
this collection worthwhile. If it*s

excitement you want, then rest

»» M»

asBurad that "Wiman ths
Goolmr" ia atuflad with "Samn
ViolsQca.''

Mr. Tri|tp dostf ttdt slop with
just **WiUiam tha Conksr;" ha

with *'rrad ths lif

^Tha perfect tam" and "A
¥\mh in ths Pan," which stars ths

world's asiisat mouse.
Wwst Sallv hM ito practical

usee too — where else would you
be able to find the dilfisrence be-

tween a **FMudo-Nym and a Ttue-
Nym," or a **Quaai-Modo and a
Genuine-Modor* You'U also be

glad to know that there is a vary
accurate illustration of a "Gnome
de Plume.*;

Don*t think that thia book is

on^ for ths idle flullard: it is a

varitabk history laaaon about
*'AtlUa ths Buiv" *«D^vms ths
Meaty/* and *Ths Saeli <tf Borne.'*

Tha book is not limitad to history
though; you can find "Moaart's
Lost Trio^" and "Usnta in ths
Lumbar Ragioo," not to msntion
ths old maxim, "1 stink, thsrsfore

1 am" (or for our vagatarian
readers, **1 think, tharsfore 1

ywn.")

Wars! Sellsr is a thoroughly en-

joyable time-out from life's "Wsil
of Toes." Never bin anyone writ-

ten a book of cartoons that are

still funny after the fifth reading:

Wallace Tripp has captured the

essence of what makee life just a
little easier — laughter.

TTiit
er oni

Glanmaiy Mbsloners
Room #50 Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246

Name_ ^
if

«(

?r

Address.

City

Zip

State.

Age_

WOMEN; Gienmarv Si'^.ters. Box 39188. Cincinnati 45239

.r-'-'-t:-,'

University Presents.

- *-

,

,>'..

,;^-'-.

i>

Comedian

Steve Landesberg

i\

; "Detective Dietrich" of "Barney Miiler"
' I,'*

' *

8 P.M. Fri., Oct. 9th at Drexel University

Main Auditorium - 3200 Chestnut St., Phila.

T'-

^
^'il

Tickets Available Oct. 1

^6.50 in advance

*7.50 at the door

For information caH: 896-2576

Vasey Offers

^A TfMste of Itoney]
A TMit •€ ll«Mj, by abtlHti Dtl«My, wiU be tlM ftrtt pre

aon ofHm 1981^MMMm M YiUenom Theeti^. Brian Ifofan „„
be fUMt diractor for the producUoo which wiU run October UM
and October 2144.
A wlie^rackiiig, wietftil teeneger named Jo ia the heroine

this award-winning play. Jo ia accuatomad to a drab aiiatance

her mother whoee main intereata ara whiakay and man. 1^
troublee begin— her mother abandons her, and a brief affair wit
a aailor has left her pregnant. Only the friendahip c^ a yoimg artk
and her own irrepresaible apirit can help her through the ^
ficultiea ahe facea.

Shelagh Delaney wrote A Taate of Honey in 195a. when she „-
juat 18 years old. Conaiderii« her age and the social climate of thj
1960*a, ahe demonatratea "an incredible compaaaion and foresii
into issues of human liberation and civil riahta" aavs direct
Morgan.

A Taste of Honsy will run Wednesday, October 14, throi

Saturday, October 17, and Wednesday, October 21, through Satur]

day, October 24. All performances will begin at 8 p.m. in Vaa
Theatre. Ticketa are $6 on Wednesdays and Thursdays and $6 .,

Fridays and Saturdays, with student and senior citizen discount
and group rates available.
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ovel Resurrects 'God's Other Son'
By DONNA HAYES
had two ac«is, Jaaua waa his

and I, Billy Sol Hai)gua, wm
jiecend" Abaolutely nothing is

in Don Imua' new novel
OtMr San, a religioui satire

in iroi^ and humor. It

t|^ liie and times of the

Ravarand Billy dol Hargua, a
modem day evangaliat preacher
who becomea a millionaire on the

road to aaving a few soula. For
example, Hargus had hia own
**Jump for Jeaus" radio show,

(**Raaoh into your soul aa you
reach into your pocketbookl").

Diacount House of Worship, (**1

don't care if it raim or freesea,

long as I've got my plaatic Jesus"),

his own line of Jesua Jeta, ("No
need to worry, no need to fret

when you're f^ng aboard a Jesus
Jet"), and a religious feet fpod

chain, ("Did Jesus bless the fowls

RichARd & CoMpAl

UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Uncastar, Viltanova

527-2080

Tacknlealfivloiw

U.S. Sleelinvitesyou
to chediouta career

inmanagement.
nYouVe a aelf-slaiter. U.S. Steel is a company on the nnove, and we're

looking for people with the initiative to tackle nnajor projects and push thenn

through to completion.

YouVe m feat thlnlrar* While the clock ticks, you may have to make
decisions involving the future ofthousands of U.S. Steel people—and the in-

vestment of millions of dollars.

nYcmVe a team player. At a dynamic place like U.S. Steel, guiding and
motivating others is likely to be an important part of your career in

nnanagement

Today U.S. Steel is a whole lot more
than the natk>n s largest steelmaker.

We're in chemicals, with annual

sales of over $1 billion. We're in resource

development, ready to fill industry's

growing needs for coal, iron ore, ura-

nium and other vital materials. We buikl

complex structures all over the country.

We offer engineering services all over

the world. And that's far from all.

Join us, arKl you're immediately a

full-fledged member of our manage-
ment team. Your opportunity for

advancement is as bright as you are.

Money is good. Fringe benefits are

liberal. And you,can take advantage of

a variety of continuing personal-devel-

opment programs—irKluding tuition

refund.

Visit your placement office and
check out the openings our representa-

tive plans to discuss. But don't wonry if

what interests you most happens not .

to be on the list Just write us with

your.qualifications: Dave Bates, College

Relations, U.S. Steel, 600 Grant St.,

Pittsburgh, PA 1 5230. An equal

opportunity employer.

Meet the U.S. Steel representative

on campus:

Thurs., Nov. 5

Us^ United States Steel

IMADf MAMK

GettinglburDegree?

C(MFR4TUL4TIONS!
(got somewhere to go?)

CareerPlacementRegistry(G
CmSwwtheWay

070

Call us and talk . .

.

We're Help On Tai

VILLANOVA'S OWN
PEER COUNSELMG GROUP
We cater to all Villanova attidenta.

Our Philosophy is thst ''Two
hearts ars batter than one.''

PHOME HOURS:
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY B^ISPM

If you're a seniori you'll be job hunting- so^ i^and
everyone Icnows how much fun that is. 300 resumes

.

.

.

saving forever for stamps

.

. . that letter to Dream Corp.
you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if
you'll ever attract ^nyont's attention.

Why not let Dream Corp. come to you?
CPR could be the answer. We're an information

service that will give over 10,000 employers in 44 countries
access to your complete records. (Any idea how much
stamps for 10,000 letters would cosif)

Here's how it works: You fill out a short form, listing
your career and geographic preferences, yoiir special slcills,

your GPA . This information is fed into the DIALOG
Information Retrieval Service—a system used by businesses
large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, internatiorml and
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.

Employers search through computer terminals for a
combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, your
extracurricular bacfcground, and so on. If you have what they
want, yoif won't have to get their attention.

They'll come to you.
Imstant access, instant searching, instant results. All for $8.
Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry

forms, or fill in the coupon below.

^

MPmrCMtrm rfnwneii
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Race Tightens in intramural Football
* Thu% •!• Mwtn diviaiont in tha

^ intramiiral flag football kagiia

i.

thia taaaoiL Altar only tfvo naaka
tha.food twin, in thair raapactiva

diviaiooa, ara haginning to

aaparata from tha ipeakar cluba..

In tba Amarican Laagua Baat
tha Fury (2-0) appaari to hava a
firm grip on firat placa. Jht Fury
rompad ovar tha Diaciplaa 34^
lait ivaak. Tha Fury ia ona of tha

faw taama which still is unacored
upon.

The Travelars, also of tha

Amarican League Eaat, will prob-

ably be tha Fury's tougheat com-
petition aa the season winds down.
Tha American League Central

has two undefeated teams after

the second week of play. !%» Stal-

Pcrsottals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! May tfm
Mwom 9lW9y9 b9 with you.
L^fM ••# IM>ir much troubh I

can got Into.

Lowo ohimyo,

Sn&oMy

Sun Genrd — Laf'g climb a
treel _^

^'["['-7" Lowe,

The Fuzzottm

(DMGy
What a gnat waekandl All

hare la OK. How'9 tha cat?
car? achool? (mo¥laa?). Tha
family Is coming to ¥lalt thIa

waakand. Which ramlnda ma
thay read this, too. (HI Mom,
Dad, Kim A Jackl) Doas this

count as a lattar? Miss you.
Lova,

(DMG)'

Dear "Hun"
"Can you daal with anothar
yaar In Its pmsant fonnT'

Happy 21at

Lova,
Your Roommatas

Hay F.H. taam
Othartaams
Ara pratty tough
But you gals
Ara planty rough
Wa'ra always thara
To root you on
Bvan away gamas
Whan you'ra gona
So wa'ra tha only
Paoph In tha stands
That's l)acausa wa'ra
Dadlcatad fans.

Good luck against MontcMr.
Lo¥a,

B'Taam Rootars
P.S. If wa hadaruh book wa
might ba abia to follow tha
gama.

C0NEST06A
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMC>fr. PENNA.

19010

LA 6-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEBPrnOBAQS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTBRATK)NS

Uooa (M) and tha Good, BaA and
Ugly <S-0). lliasa two top elite
ahoold atay undafoatad onttt thay
pUy each other. Tarn's Tarfora,
avenging an aarly saaaon loaa,

whipped Simple Dreama l»-a Tha
win haapa the Terrors in the chaae
for a play-off spot.

WaUy'a Oatoraw tl^ taam to
baat in tha Amarielai l4ai«iM
Weat Hia Qaftora (3-0) foiled ovar
tha pravioiiBliy aadsfoatad
Stackara 33-a Ignfcio Hallay
quartarbacka thia fina team. The
dafenaa is headed by Andbr Caoga*
foai, who aeofad one of tha three

defonaive taem's tovcMovpaa, by
ratundng an ialercap*ioo fbr a

plaoa/iU^a Qmniter,
i

itt t|pa dMaion
acore.

In tha NatioDal Lai^ua tha can.
tral dhdaion is the atronesat unit.
Athlelaa Foot (M) beat a stmg
Delta team 144) to retidn fiial

INadbilia die ¥f)Mt iMttj

trala how tomii tbii divii

not by winning but by

(OmimM§d on jNige 19)

2J
The Blue ^}y%, Key Society

The Blue Key Society Presents:

PARENTS' WEEKEND
COCKTAIL PARTY

Friday, October 9th, 1981

&:00 pjn.—1:00 ajn.

TMs Wsak's Word Find WInnei

JimY MNJLIII
CiMCt TMV rHM PliMB |M wHMIS'VWI

$zoo

Covered Wagoii Inn

COVERS COST OF
ADMISSION ONLY

Cash Bar

VHUm¥A HmMMMU OiPAffrMfNT MtBil

Ym MWOND AMNIAI.
PAU mn-llYCH

WEEKENB SOfrSMl
TOURNAMENf

TOURNEY BEGINS OCTOBER 17
ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 15

TURN ROSTEBS INTO INTRAMURAL OFFICES
ALUMNI OYM A FIELD HOUSE

Octobw9,1W1 • THE VHJLANOVAN • Page It

Freshmen Play Important Role in 1981-82
\j MICHAEL HKAUKY
dawning of a new
upon the man's baakatball

and m' te aa thia

rologiat can see, blue skies

ijfverheed.

l^ine the solid nucleus of

rt which haa been formed,

i
the incoming crop of talented

in, and you have a winning

ibination. Coach Rollia Maa-
10 and hia staff hate aa-

tbled what seems to be the

mix of players to pro^ce a

long the new recruita ia Ed
Loey, a 0*9", 195 pound for-

>nter tram Adlai Stevanaon

School in New York City.

of the moat heavily recruited

»rB in tha country laat yaar,

Pincknay avaragsd 21 points par

game and an impraaaiva 17 re-

bounda to boot.

In his matchupa with Patrick
Bwing, tha Hoya of Georgetown
whom Cat fana will learn to hate,

Pincknay more than held his own.
According to one basketball ex-

pert, "If 1 had to rate Ewing ver-

sus Pincknay, I'd give Ewing a 9.6

and Pincknay an 8.9 — they're

that close."

|ioining Pincknay in the front-

court will be a 6*6" forward,

Dwayna McClain. A leaping, left-

handed shooter, McClain ia from
Holy Name High School in Wor-
ceater, Mass. Dwayne, like Pinck-

nay had exceptional stats in high

school, tallying 22 points and 10

boards per game.

McLain too, had the pisMure,
or rather chore, of facing Ewing in

an on-court battle, when Holy
Name faced Cambridge Hinge and
Latin in a Christmas tourney lest

season. In tha head-to-head con-
frontation, Dwayne had 28 points

and matched Ewing evenly before

eventually fouling out with seven
minutes to go in the game.
The laat, but certainty not the

least of tha recruits was Gary
McLain from Methuen High
School, Methuen, Mass. Gary was
the earliest recruit signed by
Coach Massimino since he's been
on the Main Line. McLain was a
standout point guard for his squad,

dishing out eight assists per game,
and his strange, yet effective shot
netted him an additional 13 points

a conteat.

McLain's high school accolades

include being named to the •eaten
Glebe and HsraM AaMrkan AU-
Masaachuaetts taama. Ha waa, in

addition, a two-year AU-Marri-
mack Valley Conference player.

It would be abeurd, however, to

atate that there are no question

nuurks on this year's squad. Cer-

tainly one area of concern is how
the team will eope with the loas of

graduated seniora, Alex Bradley
and Tom Sinkiewicz. Gone with
those two players are nearty 3,000

pointa worth of offense and the in-

valuable intangibles: experience,

poise, and above all leadership.

How quickly the freshmen mature
is vital for the Wildcats success.
The schedule is (mce again one

of the tougheat in the eaat.

Beaidea the rugged 14 game Big

Eaat Conference schedule, which
is in itself murderous, the future

holds the traditional Big Five

gamea, the Notre Dame Fighting

Iriah, and defending National

Champion Indiana in the E.C.A.C.

Holiday Featival Tourney at

Madison Square Garden.

So, the forecast has pretty much
been predicted. The storm fronts

move in in the form of George-

town, Syracuse, etc. The freahnlen

will be relied upon heavily, but

with the likes of Dobbs, Mulquin,

Howard, Granger, and Pinone re-

turning, the winning Wildcat
legacy should continue. Besides,

who knows when the rain clears,

come N.C.A.A. time?

1 981 -82 Basketball Schedule
)veniber

117

|29

IDeceftiber

1

4

8

12

14

19

22

28-29

January

6

9

11

Cibona (Yugoslavia)lorfiibition
Monmouth (FH)

(FH)

at St. Francis
Boston Gollgei^e (at Meadowlands, NJ)
Providence (P)

Pennsylvania^ (P)

at Toarson State
TeoDle (P)

Pace (FH)

BC;AC Holiday Festival (Madison Square Garden, NY)

^ston College (P)

Syracuse (?)
St. John's (FH) '

7:00
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w&tS BOOSI
Undefeated at

^

ly nVVBN rAULON
PridiOr niflit the VUUaova Uoi-

vtrsity soccer team pUyed for the

first iime imdar tlM lijbti at Vil-;

lanova Stadium. Tim debut waa a
aucceatfiil one, aa the Wildcata
edged Spring Garden College of

Philadelphia 1-0.

The two teams played'te first

half to a scoreless tie as the Wild-

cata played down to the level of

their competition. Villanova,

decidedly the better squad, was
plagued bv sloppy play which

aUotred Bpring Gwden to keep the

game tied through the half.

This deadlock wfs snapped —tly
in tbe second haif as f^iittNttk

Robert Porter ecored on a direct

kick from 26 yards out Thie would
be the on^ goal of the ni^ and
become the second game wimdng
goal of the season for the fresh-

man from Middletown, NJ. The
first came in the first game of the

year sgainst Haverford.

Given the lead, the defense did

its Job and protected the narrow

margia Anchoirad by piilie

Jirak, who reoordecthis first

out of the segKm, the Wlidcg

kept Spring Garden off

scoreboard aqd |t^btected the

victory.

The victory raised the Wile

record to 4-S and 8-0 at

Coach Howard Graff hopes

team oan maintain ita wini

ways this Saturday, Pari

Weekend, with a l:dO

against Kutgers-Camden.

Spikers Take Second

The VUlaneva Soccer Team has won three straig^tt appteg their reeerd

to 4-2. They will host Ratgers-Camden on Satwdsy at lt30.

By JOE BAfiLBY
The Women's Volleyball Team

seised the attention of everyone at

the Towson State Tournament by
spiking, diving and battling their

way to a second place finish last

weekend. The Wildcats, a rapidly

growing force, opened the tourney

by defeating all three teams in

their pool, the Universities of

Delaware and Virginia and the

towering Navy squad. The Cats
then went on to thrash Lehigh in

the first round 15-6, 15-13, and
Western Maryland 13-15, 15-13,

15-11 in the semi-finals.

Their single loss came in the
finals, in a teetering two games to

previously beaten Delaware, 14-

16, 9-15. The second place finish

to a powerful Delaware team,

though disappointing, still

showered the squad with recog-

nition.

Ml

««1
'I think we firmly established

ourselves as potential regional

qualifierB," stated Head Coach
Bob Covell, who pointed out that

Villanovs has never before made
the regionals in Women's Volley-

ball. The formidable squad packs

the powerful punch of sophomore
Stephanie Moore, captain Sara
Holyoke, 6-4 senior Lisa Qrtlip

and a wealth of hard hitting

others.

Liaa plsysd well in the toi

ment" Covell said of the versi

middle hitter, who is also c{

and center of the women's
ball team. *X)verall, simply e^

one plsyed well," related

"Eapacially the freahmen and i

suba off the bench. Hiey camij

strong."

Firmly established in the sei

with a 10-4 record, and laden

the well-recruited freshmen
Covell lauda, the team anticii^

another head4uming showing]

the upcoming Rutgers Invitatic

Tournament. •

Women Win Fourth Straight

•=;/

I
•

I I

By MARIE WOZNIAK
The women's soccer team kept

its winning streak alive as the

Wildcats beat Franklin and Mar-

shall and' Delaware last week.

Villanova was on top of the 3-0

score in the game against Franklin

and Marshall, a team they hadn't

beaten in four years. The offense

was provided by seniors Nina

Wieczorek, who scored twice, and

Karen Clabbers, who scored once.

The defense spearheaded by fresh-

man goalie Sue Onnemebo held F
ft M scoreless.

The Wildcats won their fourth

straight game by beating the

University of Delaware, 5-0. The
defense stood out again as Onne-
mebo picked up her third shutout,

but there was also plenty of of-

fense. Tallying for Villanova were

freshmen Jeannie Comlish, Jean

Murray, and Kristen Goulet,

sophomore Annie Kempf, and
Wielzorek.

Coach Lee Stevens comments,

"This is the best week of soccer
that we've played. We've been
keeping the ball on the ground,
passing well, and all 22 players

have been contributing."

The Wildcats have scored 15
goals in the last four games, but
another key to the team's success,

according to Stevens, is the de-

fense. Goalie Onnemebo has shut-

out opponents in the last three
games that she has played. The
rest of the defense has also helped
greatly by limiting F & M and

Delaware to only eight shots on
goal each.

"We're playing with a total

team effort We have very good
players, but th^re are no outstand-

ing individuals. Everybody blends
together well," states sophomore
Mary Novick.
The Wildcats' record ie4-l and

they will be looking to add more
wins on the home turf against

West Chester on Saturday and
Swarthmwe on Wednesday.

I ;

rif
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Donoghue Paces Wildcats in Season Opener

Cats Win at Georgetown
By LARRY GOANOS

'The Villanova Wildcat Cross

Country team kicked off its 1981

campaign with an impressive per-

formance in a four team meet at

Georgetown on Saturday. The
Cats emerged victorious over the

Naval Academy and Syracuse,
while settling for a tie with the

host Hoyas. llie

The weaicB's volleyball team
ed seqiBid la last week's toarmi

at TowiOB State. Tiefar

BOW ttaids at 10-4.

.•
'

-i

II

27-30, beat Syracuse 23-32, and
tied Georgetown, 28-28.

Leading the Wildcats across the
finish line was senior I^s
Donoghue, a St. John's transfer,

with a speedy 25:26 clocking.

Donoghue placed second overall,

behind Georgetown's John
Gregorek, a member of the 1981
U.S. Olympic Team, who paced
the field with a 25:17 performance.

Villanova's other top finishers

were Brian O'Keeffe who placed
4th, Kevin Dillon who ran 8th, and
John Hunter who came in at the
11th spot. The Cats sorely missed
sophomore. Marcus O'Sullivan
who was out with a knee injury.

Head^ Coach Jack Pyrah felt, that
O'SuUivan "would have finished
somewhere up there with
O'Keeffe."

Tomorrow the Cats will travel
to Bethlehem lor the LeUgh In-

e«ueh win pk them
the Air Fotce and Nand

Budweiser.
KINGOF BEEH8.

and tlM boat Furii^ri
*

Caaeh Pyiah hiaa eat no ftitafs

yet fer this WiUeat squad

hie plBloaepliy ia

"WeH t^ than OM at a
ttea* and do th»4baat that we OM."
OMaMaly tiMt aflhft wiU have to

ha mm to flU the vaid M by
•aak ia VltlMnea'a

alMwMi

in

llMQiiilt
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Villanova's Student Conduct
Code has been revised by the stu-

dent life office to "clean up the ap-

peal process," according to Dean
of Students, Rev. Robert J. Mar-
tin, O.S.A.

Changes Enacted
definitely receive due process. For
a simple case, the goal is to have a
ruling within two weeks."

In cases involving possible sus-
pension or expulsion, the student

Who Runs Villanova?
the accused student has violated

the student conduct code.

Appeals may be filed by the stu-

dent for the following reasons: a)
Inappropriate sanction; b) pro-

by the response, which has been
pretty good," he added.
Newly appointed Vice-President

for Student Life, Dr. Richard
Neville, is also pleased with the

#1 ?Vs fr^^J^'^^'
"»• Board will allocate (for student actM-

tlea). It the allocatlort doesn't meet the estimated expendh
tares, then mc/i activity and organization will be asked to
revise their budgets and cut costs.''

••t«'

^

Lucyna GorskI
Director of Student Activities

ia notified by the judicial affairs

officer. A procedural interview is

arranged. The student has the op-
tion of requesting a hearing before
the judicial affairs officer or the
judicial hearing board. The ju-
dicial affairs officer of the hearing

Id a problem with administration board will then determine whether
the dean ofmen and the dean of

r^omen. Currently, there is one
^idean and an assistant to the dean
,for both men and women and the

Director of Stadeat Actiritics

Lttfyaa G«»rslU j««p«g«Photo

An evaluation of the student life

Iffices revealed a lack of coordi-
ition between the various areas

cedural defect in the original; c)
presence of new evidence that was
not available at the time of the
original hearing.

"With a judicial affairs officer
hearing their case, the student
should feel that it is an unbiased
ruling," said Martin. "I'm pleased

restructuring. "The quality of stu-
dent life is where our priorities
are," stated Neville." The funda-
mental needs are the ones to be
addressed. The staff generates the
ideas. I make sure they make
sense and support them," he ex-
plained.

Neville reports directly to
Father President John Driscoll.

"The issues go through the pres-
ident to the Student Life Commit-
tee of the Board," explained Nev-
ille. "The initiating actions are
done by the president. If I wanted
something considered, I'd have the
president present it to the Board.
The Senate can lend support. The
president should consider the Sen-
ate. It can be a powerful re-

source," he said.

The Board's Budget Committee
is responsible for the funding of
student activities and organiza-
tions through the general Univer-
sity budget. In August, the di-
rector of student activities applies
to the vice-president of student
life for a budget which is based on
the previous year's expenditures
and future estimates. After re-
view, the vice-president submits it

to the budget committee.
"I don't know what the Board

will allocate," said Lucy Gorski,
recently appointed director of stu-
dent activities. "If the allocation

(Continued on page 3)

addition of a judicial affairs offi-

cer, all whom are responsible to

* vic*liH*«fcpt^rfrtjj*pt.l4fe.

Cm^ mm S .^ ^(\^ -^^ _ . (tontumed on page 3)

Ethnic Courses Find Low Demand
AccordTi51o"tTie k<Si55&'atdr8,
this "streamlining" allows for a

Ijgreater amount of communication.
"Now there is a better perspec-

tive," agreed Martin. "There are
better sense units. A lot of plans
interact. Meeting with the vice-
president regularly leads to a bet-
ter sense of understanding among

!«11," he said. ,

Concerning the judicial process,
Martin emphasized, "The whole
hearing process has been changed.
It became obvious that there had
[to be changes. The student will

By KERRY LYNCH
Examination of past master

.^h^dules reveals that several
ethnic studies courses in various
departnients at Villanova Univer-
sity have not been offered in at

least three years.

Although courses such as black
literature and studies of the
history of black America, are
listed each year in the University
Builctia, they have not been of-

fered since the spring semester of
1979. Therefore, it is virtually im-
possible for a student to take
them.

Dr. Joseph, P. McGowan, chair-
man of the English department,

explained, "The enrollment for

these courses dropped
theoretically they are on a back
burner." History Department
Chairman Joseph George, Jr. said
that in courses of the same nature
offered by the history department,
"the enrollment has been com-
paratively lower than other cour-
ses

•I

Behold

The ethnic studies courses of-

fered by both these departments
are currently listed in the bulletin

with a postscript which reads:

"Not Offered 1981-82." McGowan
said the postscript is so that the

bulletin will not mislead students,

and so, "the information is ac-

curate."

Demand for courses is usually

considered sufficient if five or

more students register for the

course but the final decision on
whether or not a class will be of-

fered rests with the dean's office.

McGowan said that requests by
five students to return black
literature to the curriculum would
prompt him to offer the class

again. "I took it out with great

reluctance but I would like to see

black literature come back. If

there were a demand I would have
no hesitation of putting it back
in. .

." Usually McGowan allows

five to seven years of a course not
being offered before he drops it

from the bulletin listing.

Dr. Charles L. Cherry, assistant
to the vice president of academic
affairs, . and compiler of the
Yiliaaova University Bulletin,

claims his office processes in-

formation given him by the depart-
ment heads and deans and that he
relies on their judgement con-
cerning whether or not *a course
should be listed in the bulletin.

"We try to keep the bulletin as

current as possible and generally
rely on the judgement of the
department heads and deans." He
believes that ethnic studies cour-
ses listed by the various depart-
ments are listed legitimately; "the
department still feels they are ac-
tive courses that have not been
dropped from the program and
could potentially be offered."

McGowan attributes drop of
enrollment in these classes to a
nation-wide trend reflecting loss

of interest in ethnic studies.

Cherry agrees: "Some subjects

have a contemporary interest. I

don't think it is merely window
dressing done to deceive." George
is planning to offer one of the

black America history courses
next year. Although he predicts

Dr. Charles Cherry, assistaat to
the vice-president of academic af-

fafars aad compiler of the Villa-
nova University Bulletin.

Peler DiPasca Photo

limited enrollment, he said, "We
appreciate that these are courses
that have to be taught."

McGowan stressed his readi-
ness to open up the courses as
soon as he perceived an interest
and added that if the Social Action
(Continued on page 3)

Dormitory Loan Rejected

Best..
^hoie toy Jtm ^aga and Oharti* Quida

^rtley

iody Heat
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By MARY ANNE GRANGER
The University will not receive

' a $3.6 million loan towards the
construction of a new dormitory
from the Department of Educa-
tion» it was learned earlier this
week.

The department received 224
applications for college housing
loans this year, with only 19 of
these being approved, according to

Assistant Vice President for De-
velopoMnt Bdward Morosky. The
apfdications were evaluated by the
departoMnt with scocea rsngii^
from 71 to i9 nsoesaary for ai^
praval of the loan. Villaaa^a ra-

oeivad a aaafa of 70, takl Maraahy.
andraiMwdlMoflha
**llalaM

ad iMr

stead of the 10 percent originally

planned went to black colleges.

Morosky also noted that the $78
million that had been intended for

distribution among colleges had
been reduced to $68 million.

"I don't know what will happen
now," said Morosky. "It is up to

the Board of Trustees to decide
how to fund a new dorm."

Coastruction of a new dormitory
is tentatively planned for the area
east of Good Counsel and Stanford
Hails. BluaprinU for the facility

htm baan drawn up by the ar-
chilaalural firm of Bwii« Cole
aarry PMay of Philadalphia.
'^ "— ia dwiiiii to

The application for the loan was
considered by the Department of
Education according to five basic
criterion, including: Whether the
applicant was residential prior to

1976; use of existing dormitories;
current housing deficiency; and
impact of proposed project.

»»
I. It it

Correction

There was an error in the head-
line of last week's lead story.

The headline read. "M.B.A
Program Adopted." The correct

haadUas should have been
**UM.K ProiMm Plamwd." TN
^^Mmmm ragrau the error.
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Internships
Utcru your Sprlif Semester.

Stop by the Bootk in the Lobby of the

0)nnelly Center, Tuesday through

Thursday, October 20th to 22nd, 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m., and meet student-interns.

Washiagton, D.C, latemshipa: Meet

with the representative of The Washing-

ton Center for Learning Alternatives,

Tuesday, October 20, 1981, 2 p.m., the

Haverford Room.

Intern in the Delaware Valley, New
York, and elsewhere: Thursday, October

22, 1981, 12:00 Noon, the Haverford

Room.
For further information contact Dr.

Dorley, Coordinator, 102 Vasey x4686.

Greece Trip

For the third time in the past five

years. Dr. Sterling F. Delano, of the

English department, will lead a tour

through ancient and modern Greece

during the spring, 1982 semester break,

Feb. 26 to March 8, 1982. In conjunction

with the trip, Dr. Delano will be

teaching a three-credit course next

semester called "Greece: the Ancient

and Modern Worlds." It will not be

necessary to enroll in the course in or-

der to take the tour. The trip will in-

clude, among other things, stays in

Athens, Olympia, md Delphi, as well as

a cruise on the Aegean to three islands.

Dr. Delano may be reached at 645-4655

for further information, or ext. 304 St.

Thomas Hall.

Vill. AlumniClub
Fall Lnncheon: Tuesday, October 20,

1981

Special Guest: Ron Javers '67, Articles

Editor, Philadelphia Magazine

Site: The Philadelphia liacquet Club,

215 South 16th Street, Philadelphia,

Pa-

Time:

11:30 a.m. (cash bar>

12:15 p.m. (luncheon)

Cost: $8.00

RSVP: The Alumni Office — (215) 645-

4580

Ron will discuss "Myths of the

Media."

John Coneys '73, Luncheon Chairman;

Tim Dwyer '75, Club President.

Delta Delta Delta

Delta Delta Delta announces the

colonization of their 124th collegiate

chapter to be installed on the Villanova

campus. The sorority rushing and

pledging activities will begin Monday,

Oct. 26. Interested women unable to at-

tend the Open House are encouraged to

stop by the West Lounge in Dougherty

Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 27 after 9 a.m. For

further information please contact the

Student Activities Office.

I.F.C. Seminar
The Inter Fraternity Council is pre-

•senting a series of Leadership Seminars

• for fraternities and sororities. The first

.seminar entitled "Motivating Your

Members to Get Involved" will be pre-

sented this Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1981 at

7 p.m. in St. Mary's I/>unge. The

facilitators will be Gary Bunas and Suan

Tronolone, the directdqPAnd assistant di-

rector of Greek life at Villanova.

Discount Tickets
Villanova Theatre will offer discounts

{to students on tickets to 1961-82 season

performances. Ticket prices for ^.udenta

•re $4 on Wedneadays and Thursdays,

and 16 on Pridaya.and Saturdaya.

Siudant niah tickets will also ba

available again this year. Tickets unaold

by 7:60 pjn. on nifbts of ptrformniioa

will go onmU to itudanta for 12 apiect.

A viyAd tMI-M BNiawt I.D. will bt
ytor all atAiJani dimMgmm^,
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Augustlnlan Retreat Film Series
The Augustinians will sponsor a

retreat for young men considering a

vocation to the religious life on the

weekend of October 30 at Villanova. For

further information contact Father John

Stack, O.S.A., 108 Corr Hall, or write

P.O. Box 338, Villanova, Pa. 19086, or

call 646-7696.

Caravan
The Caravan for Human Survival will

arrive at Villanova on Oct. 13 after trav-

eling up the East Coast since Oct. 3.

From Villanova it will continue on to

New York where it will arrive on Oct. 24,

United Nations Day.

The caravan is a gesture to call for a

nuclear arms freeze. All interested can

cal' Dr. Logue at the Common Heritage

Institute.

Photo Exhibit

An unusual collection of unique photo-

graphs will be shown November 11-24, in

the Connelly Center Art Gallery from 9

a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

The exhibit, which comes to the

United Nations from the Centre Pom-

pidou, Beaubourg in Paris, and a

previous showing in the Council of

Europe, deals with the 30 year history of

Fourth World children and their

families. They exist in all countries and

are those who have been left out of the

progress of the societies of which th«3y

form a part. The exhibit has con-

siderable dramatic and emotional im-

pact, and recalls the work of the famous

photographers of the "thirties" who

dramatized the plight of black share-

croppers in the South and of poor white

families in Appalachia.

The main goal of the Photo Exhibit is

to open people's eyes to what many
ignore or forget — that a part of soc iety

remains excluded, rejected, and often

ignored because of their poverty.

A full-time worker with the Inter-

national Fourth World Movement will

be present daily at the exhibit to answer

questions.

The official opening will take place on

Sunday, Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. with a Recep-

tion at the Art Gallery of the Corinelly

Center.

There will be slide presentations and

discussions on Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 8:30

a.m., 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m. All are welcome.

Gamma Phi Society
There will be a mandatoiy general

meeting of the Gamma Phi Honor

Society on Tuesday, Oct. 20/ at 12:46 in

Hartley 209. All monpy will be collected.

Tutoring
All C & F students in need of a tutor

see Mrs. Coyle in Hartley 310, or contact

Patty Lo at 627-4332.

Contem. Improv.

Players
There will be a meeting of the Con-

temporary Improvisational Players on

Thursday, Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Haverford Room.

Internships
Intern your Spring Semester.

Stop by the booth in the lobby of the

Connelly Center, Tueaday through

Thursday, Oct. 20 to 22, tO a.m. to 3

p.m.* and meet student-interns.

WaaMi«lM, DX^ I faiMpi: Meat

with the rapraaantative of the Waah-

ington CantMT for Learning AlUrnativaa,

Tiiaaday. Oct. 90, 2 p.m., the Havarford

Room.
iBlani la IIm Pilawiw Vtttty, New

York, and atoeiiiwie: Thursday, Oct. 22.

IMl, 11:00 Naon, the Havarlord Room.

r«r UMhkm it^kmmim aa«lMt Dr.

Dwky, OoMlMltr. Ml Vi

"Hreaker Morant is one of those rare

movies that involves the mind while it

touches the heart," claims Kathleen

Carroll of the New York Dally News. It

is perhaps the best of the new, highly ac-

claim id Australian cinema. Breaker

Moraat is a brilliant drama of war, poli-

tics and humanity. It is based on a true

story set in the turn of the century.

Breaker Morant is the next in the series

of Cultural Films and it is to be shown

on Monday, Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Cinema. Admission is $1.60.

Following with the Hitchcock Free

Mini-Series is Blackmail. It is to be

shown on Wednesday, Oct. 21 at 7:30

p.m. in the Cinema. It is the first of

Hitchcock's sound films and its packed

full of visual surprises^

Auditions
Villanova Theatre will hold auditions

on Thursday, Oct. 29, and Friday, Oct.

30 for a Rosemont Studio production of

Harold Pinter's Revue Sketches. Call

646-4760 for appointments and in-

formation.

Black Cat Soc.
First fall meeting will be held on-Wed-

nesday, Oct. 21, 6 p.m. in the East

Lounge of Dougherty Hall. New and old

Cats and Kittens are welcome. Don*t

miss this chaftce to become part of Villa-

nova's newest social elite.

Inter. Bus. Soc.

Any< Villanova Major (Husiness,

Language, Political Science, etc.) in-

terested in developing a better under-

standing about the Global Husiness

World and in learning how you can

become more actively involved in Inter-

national Activities in the future, please

pick up an informational form in your

department' chairman's office or see

Hasil in Room 238 Stanford Hall and

return it as soon as possible. Thank you

and we'll be in touch with you con-

cerning our first general meeting in the

near future.

Freshmen Discounts
Freshman may buy two tickets for the

price or one for Wednesday, Thursday,

and Friday performances of A Taste of

Honey at Vasey Theatre. Huy one

student ticket ($4 on Wed./Thurs., $6 on

Fri.) — get another one free with

presentation of a valid 1981-82 Fresh-

man I.D.

Spring Internships
The College of Liberal Arts and Scien-

ces has scheduled a pre-registration

program to recruit stuctents for an in-

ternship during spring semester.

Activities planned are:

—a booth in the Connelly Center lobby,

Tues.-Thurs. on Oct. 20-22, 10 a.m.-3

p.m. to meet with Student Interns.

meet with representatives about ^

Washington, D.C. internships on

Tues., Oct. 20, at 2 p.nL in the Haver-

ford Room.
^-<li8cu8sion on specific interning op-

porttmitiea in the Philadelphia Area,

aa well as othar places. Thurs., Oct.

22, 12 Noon, the Haverford Room.

For further information— Dr. Dorley,

Coordinator, 102 Vasey, x4686.

Literary Contest
The Lynx Literary Magazine is of-

fering a $60.00 reward for the best prose-

fiction story. It must be between 760 and

1000 words. Drop off entriea at the

English Dept., Vasey Hall by Oct. 31,

1981. Include your name and a means to

contact you.

Accounting Society
Ernst and Winney will speak to the

society on '*the different types of jobs

the accountant is qualified for." The

meeting will be held on Thursday, Oct.

22, at 12:46, in Hartley 110. New Mem-
bers are mill being takes!

»

Hunger Awareness
Anyone who is interested in partici-

pating in Hunger Awareness Week

should pick up an information sheet and

sign up at the Campus Ministry Office in

the basement of St. RiU's Hdll. Events

for this year include Run for Hunger,

Fast for Lunch, a Coffee House,

displays, lectures, and a Third World

Crafts Sale. 9iow your concern for the

hungry people in the world by getting ac-

tively involved!

Res. Directory
Attention all resident students!

Please submit your permission slip and

information for the Resident Students'

Directory to your Hall President or Area

Rep. by Wednesday, Oct. 21.

Planetarium Show
The constellation show — "Sv-anning

Autumn Skies" will be shown on Friday,

Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is FREE,
so come to Mendel Hall, 4th floc)*, to see

the sky!

Irish Lit. Heritage
In the coming spring semester. Dr.

James Murphy will again offer the three-

credit course on the Irish literary

heritage. The course, which emphasises

major themes in the literary and folk

'Cultures, includes a trip to Ireland

during the spring break, February 26-

March 7. The cost of the trip is $699. A

detailed itinerary and further in-

formation is available from Dr. Murphy,

Room 201 Vasey Hall. One need not be

enrolled in the course to take part in the

trip.
•

J

Survival Caravan
The Caravan Conunittee is also spon-

soring an essay contest with a $100

prize. Students 9re asked to submit a

one-page tjrped essay on "What I can do

to Prevent World War III." Entries

should be sent through campus mail to

the Common Heritage Institute.

Le Cercle Francais
There will be a meeting of Le Cercle

Francais on Tuesday, Oct. 20 in Tolen-

tine 206 at 12:46.

Belle Aife Photos
If you dipnoi have your senior por-

trait takai^ ifyou did not likeyour fin
^

proofii. you naay call Carl Wolf Studios!

at 664-1338 to have them retaken on Octj

26, 27, and 26 in the North Lounge. The]

deadline for senior portraits is Nov. ir

so call ledey to make your appointment.

Halloween Conteet Help On T^
Who's the meanest looking witch?

Who's the funniaat lookii« clown? Find

out at the R8A Hallowaan Coatuma Con-

teat! Winners will be ehoaaii from aeoh

caleleria and then riipiii wimmn will

ba aeleoted. PHiaa wiU ba ii¥Mi to tiM

beet group and indiviAnl coalunea.

wiU be en fri.. Obt. 80 duriaf

CALL US AND TALK . . . Juet U
about anythii^ you want. We're H.O.T^

VlUanova'a own PBBR coMMelii

group. Sunday-ThuradiQr: 6-10 p.

Phone: Mft-TIM . . . talM feed oi

each oUmt.

v.u
By BILL CLAMC AND
PETER KONDAS .

In tiM tpring of IMO, PaUiar
PresidMit IMmoU broke with
precMbnt and appointed a faculty
member not recommended by a
faculty aaarch committee. Even
though luidelinea have been adop-
ted by the Faculty Aaaemblv for •

Octobf 16,1W1 » THeVMXAHOVAN • P—
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'^'^^TS^^^^J^'^ *'• •*<*•*• *«• ^""'fd in theof Dr. Vincent Sherry, an English Sherry appointment "The Pre.i
profeMor^rtjjWid. . hiring pro- dent^peS^J LI^ X
~iLr^\-r '""""

"l!"*"
«'«•«•' «rf*l.ca«didrt.«KJ judged

HatalLTh^. A *"»'<=«'»y»dintenn.ofthemi..

d.J«Z.„T ^i ^K-
'"^'""= »'»" °' Villanova." The report .aiddepartaent would mitiate a re- that Father President Driscoll be-

^d r?r^' u"^'' u""- "•"" »^ convereations irith in-posed of three faculty member.. n,«,„tial outside source. "

re"lr„rZ' "^'^ «"?• !r *^' *• '- f-e^ty position,the position The committee's de- were filled. Driwoll created a

V^elClnt^forT' h'
"^ t *'"' '-"^""•' ZuZ \;.Vice-President for Academic Af- pointing Sherry to fill it "Cle.rlvfar., who would then give the thi. Igjrd ^Litirn wouTd "iL^

"I hope that since Villanova Is
Catholic and Christian, people will
do what is right but I sometimes
have doubts about this."

Process Analyzed

Ed CollynMre, Villanova's af-
firauitivc Action Orfficcr.

Peter OiPasca Photo

hiring procedure, the official Vilr

lanova hiring policy still does not

recommendations to the Presi-
dent.

"Under normal conditions,
Father President would approve
the committee recommendation,"
said Hahn. "If the President says
no, the matter would go back to
the search committee, and the
whole process would start again."
Hahn explained that if the

President again refused to follow

created explicitly for this
ticular candidate," stated
report.

par-

the

appointments, tenure and pro-
motion."

We noted that the procedures
for these critically important per-
sonnel decisions vary considerably
from department to department
often at the inclination of the cur-
rent department chairperson."
Continued the report. "While
these procedures are undoubtedly
carried out in a good faith effort at

fairness, the lack of consistency,
the lack of a prescribed set of pro-
cedures, leaves the University and
the individual departments and
schools open to charges of un-
fairness, or of arbitrary decisions
based on processes designed ad
hoc to bring about a certain
result."

Dr. James Cleary, former vice-
president for academic affairs, ex-
plained that other factors are also
involved in the faculty hiring pro-
cess. "Sometimes we have had to
say no on the basis of money," to
faculty-committee recom-
mendations. Cleary also explained

Cleary explained that Vil-
lanova's lack of minorities is the
result of "supply and demand." "I
quite sincerely and honestly feel
Villanova is following all avenues
available for the recruitment of
minorities," said Cleary. "There
are just not that many minority
Ph.D.'s in the work force."
Hahn also agreed with Cleary in

regards to the difficulty of re-
cruiting qualified to teach in some
areas.

Hahn also agreed with Cleary in
regards to the difficulty of re-
cruiting minority faculty mem-
bers. "It is hard to find minorities
qualified to teach in some areas.
Minority teachers with good edu-
cational backgrounds are snapped
up by larger universities," stated
Hahn.

grant the faculty final decision- the committee recommendation,
.making authority. he could appoint another faculty

I
Dr. Jeffrey Hahn, former chair- member, "but he must submit in

man of the Faculty Assembly, said writing an academic reason for not
that the Faculty Assembly guide- accepting the committee recom-
lines are still being viewed by the mendation."
administration. "Right now, no In October 1980, a Faculty As-

.
where is it written down that the sembly Committee, studying the
faculty has the final approval of appointment of Sherry, stated that
:any new faculty member. The "It therefore appears that the
faculty is the best judge of new faculty's role in the hiring process
members, and they should initiate is, in practice, considered more
and be the principle judge," said substantial than the official docu-
^*^"- ments of the University would in-
The guidelines adopted by the dicate." While stating this how-

Faculty Assembly, which stem- ever, the committee explained how

I quite sincerely and honestly
feel Villanova is following all
avenues available for the recruit-
ment of minorities."

The Middle States Association
evaluation of Villanova conducted
in November 1979 (five months
prior to the Vlllanovan story on
Driscoll's appointment) also
pointed out the need for Villanova
to adopt a definite faculty hiring
procedure. "The team w6uld
strongly urge that the University
develop a consistent set of pro-
cedures to be used at de-
partmental and school levels for
arriving at recommendations with
respect to new appointments, re-^^ I ^«..x,^ .«opc«.i, w new uppoinimems, i

Decision to be Appealed
By ED SULLIVAN

Gary Bonas, director of Greek
affairs, said today that he plans to
appeal an Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, (IFC) sanction against the Vil-
lanova chapter of the Lambda Chi

I

Alpha fraternity (LXA). The sanc-
tion, issued Oct. 9 was for a viola-
Ition involving a party where al-

|cohol was served.

The incident occurred on Sept.
18 when an advertisement ap-

jpeared in the VHIaeovan pro-
moting an LXA party at the Cov-
ered Wagon Inn. The ad stated
there would be cocktails and a
[cash bar.

The original sanction by the
[IFC, which governs Greek affairs,
jwas a written warning and one ser-
[vice project. But Bonas believes

sion to appeal, "As far as the
IFC's verdict goes, we did it; we
were wrong. There was a mix-up in

communication. But as far as the
appeal goes, we think the original
decision was strict enough. The
main issue that irks us Greeks is

the fact that other people have
done it too." Crowley stepped
down from his position on the Ju-
dicial Committee for the hearing.
The most notable of the other par-
ties were the crew team party, on
Oct. 3, at the Inn of The Four
Falls, and the Blue Key Parents'
weekend cocktail party, he noted.
According to Joe Burke, judicial

affairs officer, action has already
been taken against the crew, but
he declined to elaborate. However.
Tom Smart, member of the crew
team, said that no action has been
taken against the team and that

privileges last semester for an in-

fraction at a Dougherty party.
The IFC Judicial committee,

however, thinks last year's viola-
tion should have nothing to do
with this year's. According to
member Lori Cullen, "There have
been similar infractions in past
years and this year as well." Cul-
len said. "We didn't feel we should
punish a frat that severely, when
others have done it. We didn't
want to make an example out of
LXA." Cullen continued, "as far

as we were concerned they (LXA)
served their time last year and we
(the IFC)' had nothing to do with
that."

that a new faculty member must
also, "be in sympathy to the phil-

osophy of the University." In
citing examples to explain this
point, Cleary said that a pros-
pective Nursing faculty member
could not teach that abortion is

the answer in ending a pregnancy,
of that euthanasia is an acceptable
means in ending suffering.

In commenting on the Uni-
versity faculty hiring process, the
Middle States report criticized

Villanova's record on the hiring of
minorities and women. ".

. . We
would like to urge that a stronger
effort be expanded in affirmative
action. The number of minorities
on the faculty, or on the ad-
ministrative staff, is very small.

Not only the laws and social
policy of the state and nation re-
quire it, but also the Universities
own professed commitments to
equality of opportunity," said the
report. According to Villanova's
EEO-6 report, filed with the Equal
Opportunities Employment Com-
mission (filed on Nov. 30, 1979)
three of Villanova's 368 faculty
members were black. The report
also stated that 17 of Villanova's
faculty members came from other
minority backgrounds (Hispanic.
Asian, of American Indian).

Dr. James Cleary, former vice-
president of academic affairs.

,
Jeff Paoe Photo

Ed Collymore, Villanova's af-

firmative action officer, is re-
sponsible for the major re-
cruitment of minorities and
women. When a position opens up,

,
ads are placed in Affirmative Ac-
tion Registers and C!oIlymore
passes on information by word of
mouth.

Collymore is also responsible
for the monitoring of minority-
hiring. He says that this monitor-
ing is difficult. "I'd like to have
niore 'teeth' in the affirmative ac-
tion policies, but I am not involved
when the decision is made as to
who is best qualified." Collymore
feels that many of the chair-
persons make an earnest attempt
to hire fairly but that others do
not, "they create a farce and my
hands become tied."

"I hope that since Villanova is

Catholic and Christian, people will
do what is right but I sometimes
have doubts about this," con-
eluded CJollymore.

Student Life Viewed

i

eaeinat to tte di<

adivKiaa«

Jeff

iry

>« IFC ia too aoft. *"! firmly be-
jve the aMMtion is too light; I

'II tppael in^wder te give cred-
>ity to the IFC Judicial Com.
iUat."

(^rptraon oT tke Jiidkial

PM OewUy . mi an LXA
I-

the party was planned by several
students who happened to be
members of the crew team.
Bonas commented on the Blue

Key party, "Blue Key was techni-
cally in violation of the policy, but
the University's stand was, if it is

a University function, then adver-
tising is okay."

Bonas' appeal will go to the Uni-
versity Appeal Board, which con-

tains one faculty member, one ad-

ministration member and one stu-
dent. Bonas said he would support
a sanction that would suspend
LXA's social privileges for the re-

mainder of the semester and as-

sign two social projects.

Bonas' motivation for tlie ap-
peal is to maintain the credibility

of the IFC. "If we are to be effec-

tive in governing ourselves, we
muat have high standards and
goals and maintain them ourselves
in trying to reaelve conflicU with-
in the Oreeli ayalem." BeMM said.

"It is ineoMkUnt to aaaigii a
wrt on leaa severe for a aeoond

UU't kM ol aeeial

(CmiUnued from page 1)

doesn't meet the estimated expen-
ditures, then each activity and or-

ganization will be asked to revise
their budgets and cut costs," she
explained.

Gorski pointed out that some of
the activities that hadn't been
funded properly in the past were
now receiving better financial at-

tention. "Right now, none of the
activities are underfunded. If

there should happen to be a sur-

plus, it would prolMbly go towards
programming for the commuters,"
she said.

According to Gorski, another
anticipated change concerns revi-

sion of the student handbook.
"We're looking for a more com-
pleU' format for the Blue Book.
We're comparing it to other uni-
versity student guides. Emphasis
will be on more organiiational in-

formation.'*

Another area of student life that
the itydent lifii administrators It

cofioerned wfth ia the alcohol pol-
icy. An alcohol edMcalion prefram

ir a

tion of events, including the arrest
of students for LCB violations.

"The students who drink should
drink responsibly. We will support
them if they do that," said Neville.
"The problem is that we have un-
derage drinkers. The extreme po-
sition is that there be no drinking.
It seems unrealistic but its the
safest legal position. We want to
avoid trouble with the LCB." This
year Neville upheld the prohibi-

tion of fraternity chugging con-
tests.

"We are doing what we can
within the law," echoed Martin.
Martin indicated last year that he
believed chugging to be illegal, im-
moral (to him) and personally re-
pulsive. "Through the alcohol
education program we want the
students to realize the effei^ts of
alcohol and the guidelines that
should be followed."

Ethnic Courses
(Continued from page 1)

Office requested that the courses
be offered. "We'd try again."

Expressing concern over contro-
versy if the courses were dropped
altogether, "I wouldn't be sur-
prised if Mr. Collymore's office

would be concerned. I wouldn't
want to drop it (black liUrature).
there might be some controversy."
However. Bdward Collymore

said that his office is not at all in-

volved with course orferli^pi. "My
has nelliiNf u> do with

academics." An ethnic studies
committee does exist but Colly-
more did not know wiiere it might
be involved in this issue.

Although department heads and
Cherry seemed confident that the
courses would be offered if the
demand was satiafacUtry there
seems no official way to determine
alodani demand unlesM the cour-
aea appear in the miMter m heduie
and rtgisiratiun is mmiiiored.
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Ideals Of Peace

Historically Perish
The notions of peace, prosperity and pride are not

new ones. These ideals are locked into the hearts and

minds of virtually every world citizen. The world secretly

desires to be a place where the good can live in a land

free from violence, overflowing with abundance and the

inhabitants wish to view themselves as children of their

chosen idea, be that a spirit, force or prophet.

Historically, the ideal has been given life countless

times since the beginning of the human race. The great

notions have been reborn, over and over, in grand cycles

climaxing with groups of the faithful, gathering to follow

the path to freedom and peace.

Recent history has been no different from pagan and

early Christian eras. The ideals are with us all, in secret.

Some are afraid to think the thoughts, much jess ver-

bahze them.

Gredt thoughts tend to die in our world, perish on

the lips of those who dare to speak them. The most

recent fallen champion was Anwar Sadat. Oct. 6 marked

the untimely demise of a man who felt that the dreams of

humanity deserved a chance; he expressed his desire for

ideals and proceeded to act in accordance to promote an

order.
"

This was his downfall, as it was the downfall of

others who committed themselves to similar courses of

action. The names of the people in recent times who have

attempted similar courses of this noble quest are legen-

"^dary: John Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Robert Ken-

nedy and John Lennon, to name but a few. These in-

dividuals all tried, in their fashion, to experiment, to

make the ideal of the good life come into being.

Unfortunately, these people managed to threaten

others whose ideals were not ^ noMe. Nameless

assassins, who rise from obscurity after their heinous

act, kill not only a human being, but also an ideal, a

dream that should be.

Perhaps some day, the dreams of peace, prosperity

and pride will not disturb the fragile egos of those who
feel they need to be placed above average mortals.

Perhaps those who speak for the secret desires of the

majority will be allowed to live to help the world become
as it should. Perhaps some day, this will happen.

For now, the waiting must begin. The turmoil in the

Middle East, an area of both extreme unrest and world

importance, is not abated in the manner that seemed to

be a reality for a brief moment in time. One of the major

backers of the peace agreement has been eliminated by

those who would rather see other futures for that area of

the world. The new Egyptian president, Hosni Mubarak
appears to want to follow the path of his mentor; but,

where will that lead him? ^

Parking Roulette

A Hazardous Game
The student parking lots across the street from the

main campus are not merely littered; they are hazards.

The routine dumping of beverage bottles is at least an an-

noying form of visual pollution.

A larger problem, however, is the broken glass from

the bottles. Tlie pieces of glass, scattered over the lots,

create a form of roulette for commuters and others who
have the misfortune to use the lots in order to park their

cars. Everyday the odds increase for having a flat, mu-
tilated tire.

Why use the lots for garbage cans? Plenty of con-

tainers exist on the campus grounds for waste disposal.

Besides, the tire that you save mi^t be your own.

Statement Denied
MalU* Mimwlm. ViltaMva'* liMhtl>»H eoMh, tm dMted

tat la iMt OMk'a MMMatary. Tk»«lalMMatMM
«H iMtrmm Ml 10 MMk wMk Um

Letters to the Editor

Response to Op-Ed
Dear SIrst

Regarding Stephen Oldham's

article *Tlace Cross Before

Sword," I found it to be excellent

in many aspects and brought to

light some very interesting points.

Stephen Oldham impressed us

with some very large numbers, yet

he failed to state anything about

why the United States is building

this .arsenal. Could it have any-

thing to do with Afghanistan,

Poland, the steadily increasing in-

fluence of the Soviet Union in

Africa and South America? When
was the last time U.S. forces

rolled over a country (Af-

ghanistan)? When was the last

time the United States closed

down foreign newspapers

(Poland)? When did the U.S. fmd
it necessary to build a wall to keep
its citizens within (East Ger-

many)?
Has anyone given any real

thought as to how our world would
be if there were no Soviet Union?
Yet, there is one underlying state-

ment, that there is in fact a Soviet

Union. We casaot retreat from
this fact. During the TOs we tried

to cut defense and turn to a peace-

ful co-existence through SALT I-

II. Repeatedly the United States

made concession after concession

and soon it became quite clear

that the Soviet Union broke

promise after promise, and thus

creating the window of vulnerabil-

ity.

What is it we're faced with? We
have the free world looking to-

wards us for leadership. Do we
meet this challenge? Or, do we
listen to the Stephen Oldhams of

the world and let other firee coun-

tries fall? Remember, Mr. Old-

ham, our brothers and sisters ini{

Russia don't have the opportunity

to worship openly or take up re-

ligious studies courses.

Does our country , condone

terrorism? , When a man like An-

war el Sadat, who worked so hard

for peace, is brutally murdered do

we rejoice as di^ some nations?

These are the kinds of countries

that parallel us.

How nice of Mr. Oldham to won-

der if we really need these

weapons. Let him ask of his

brothers and sisters in Hungary,

Czechoslovakia, East Germany
and, the largest concentration of

Catholics in the world, Pbland if

they believe that they are

necessary.

Can the Villanova's, Cieorge-

town's, Notre Dame's (largest per-

centage of students in ROTC^ in

the country), St. Joseph's, La

Salle's, Holy Crossed, and

Marquette's all be wrong!

Mr. Oldham, what you had to

say was very easy, but how many
other countries could you have

said it in?

Robert Saldutti

To the Editor:

Mr. Oldham claims in his edi-

torial that Christianity and na-

tional defense are two completely

incompatible ideals. I suggest that

he has not read his history. If he

would take the time to think about

it, he would realize that the

world's most vicious and bloody

wars have been fought in the name
of Grod. It doesn't take much
thought to remember the Cru-

sades, or the Holocaust, or even

the fighting in Northern Ireland.

Obviously religion and war are

not only compatible, but inextric-

ably related. There is no hypocrite

worse than the one v^o is too good
to fight for his ideals, but is the

flrst one to complain when his

ideals are comprcmised because
someone else did not fight for

them.

Obviously if we Americans wish
to maintain our freedom we must
be prepared to defend it. America
is by no means perfect, but it is

the best government to exist since

the beginning of recorded history.

I am prepared to do what I must to

defend it: I don't intend to let this

country go down without a fight. I

am proud to be a member of the
ROTC and to have the privilege of

aiding in its defense.

Sincerely,

Mary Di JcMeph

TTie VlllaBovaB accepts letters

to the editor andprints as many as

apace will allow. Letters should be

typed, double spaced, and not
\

more than 300 words.

The VlllaBovaB prints C^-Ed»\
because we feel it is important to\

publicly discuss issues of per-

tinence to the ViUanova com-
munity. All Op-Eds must be\

received by 6.iX>p.m. the Tuesday
before publications. The topics fori

Op-Eds may be any issue of local]

and nationcU significance.
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"He lived for peace and died for
principles** was Anwar El-Sadat*s
answer to a question posed to him
once as to how he would like

people to remember him. There
seems to be little disagreement
that Sadat championed peace; it is

however his principles and his
policies to implement them, which
generate the most controversies
between his critics and sup-
porters.

Faa Arabism
Sadat, a participant in the 1962

Egyptian revolution remained an
obscure figure until Carnal Abdul
Nasser's sudden death in 1970.
Nasser, still a hero for many arab
nationalists, engaged Egypt on a
road of socialism and Pan
Arabism. A period, where under
the banner of equality, was
marked with expropriation and re-
distribution of lands to the poor
and nationalization of businesses.
As a result of wide political
repression, discrimination and
lack of opportunity, many left

Egypt. Brazil, Canada, Australia
and the United States were the
major countries which absorbed
the educated; the artists, those
who identified themselves with
the pre-revolutionary era and
those who had foreign ancestors,
whom once had immigrated to
Egypt and then considered un-
desirable; the Greeks, the Ar-
menians, the Lebanese etc.
Nasser, under Pan Arabism was

also engaged in a hate campaign
against Israel and an aspiration to
lead the Arab world, a project
which in 1968 enjoyed a bright
period with the formation of the
United Arab Republic, a short
lived union between Syria and
Egypt.

Russian Aid
Engaged in a war in the Yemen,

Jn which no Egyptian believed,
plagued by an uncontrollable
growth of the population and
frustrated with the Americans
who refused to finance his project
to build the Aswan Dam, Nasser

I

turned to the Russians for

irfce end of an era?

economic aid and arms. In 1967, a
crucial year for Egypt, the six
days war demonstrated to the
Egyptians the ineptitude of their
arnaed forces and of their Russian
advisors. An equally strong belief
of the Egyptians at the time, was
that Islam being at odds with com-
munism, the ties between the
Kremlin and Cairo were necessary
as long as Egypt remained in a
continuous state of war with
Israel, necessitating a continuous
Russian presence.

Era Eaded
In 1970, unexpectedly, Nasser

died. Masses took to the streets in
emotional demonstrations, a fact
many observers in the past few
days contrast to the calm which
followed Sadat's assassination,
alluding naively only to Sadat's
lack of popularity compared to
Nasser. It is a mistake to ignore
the fact that in Egypt, especially
under Nasser, demonstrations
were forbidden without govern-
ment approval and that most were
orchestrated by the government.

Sadat's Initiative

Sadat's initiative to go to
Jerusalem and later conclude a
peace treaty with Israel will
remain the major accomplishment-
of his presidency. A precedent of
an Arab leader recognizing Israel
had been set. To prepare for it,

Sadat had to restore the Egyptian
honor gravely hurt in 1967. In two
separate bold moves, he kicked out
the Russians in 1972 and used
Soviets armaments for the last
time in crossing the Canal and at-
tacking Israel in October 1973.
Determined to accomplish a

limited victory, he took advantage
of a stalemate situation and ac-
cepted a cease fire.

Stage Set
The stage was set for what he

termed as "An honorable peace
treaty," which culminated in
Camp David. Sadat was a man who
ignored details, choosing rather
broad concepts in implementing
his policies.

His policies at home included

'He lived for peace and died for prittcipies'
the ending of political oppression,
the formation of a multi-party
system to express views and the
ending of the police-etate aspects
of the Nasser regime. He also en-
ded 20 years of a state controlled
economy through his economic
"open door" policy approach.

Sadat A Hero
With the return of portions of

the Sinai, and his domestic
policies, Sadat was acclaimed as a
hero and for many years enjoyed
vast popularity in Egypt.
Many believe today that putting

all his eggs in one basket by
relying exclusively on the U.S. for
support was his major problem
regarding the difficulties he would
later encounter.

Unfortunately, U.S. business
remained sceptical and money did
not pour into Egypt as predicted,
while the increase of the
population compounded the
economic problem.
A small wealthy class was,

however, created accentuating the
visible gap between the rich and
the poor.

Low Point
Sadat's popularity while

remaining high in the West star-
ted to slip in Egypt, reaching its

lowest point last September when
he introduced repressive
measures of his own and deprived
the same political parties he once
helped create of their freedom.

Open CritidsB
It is also believed that large

sums of money paid by Qadaffi, of
Libya, considered Sadat's
strongest enemy and channelled
through the Moslem fun-
damentalists, helped in increasing
the open criticism of his regime.

In striking at the Moslem Fun-
damentals, Sadat equally attacked
the Coptic Christians in Egypt by
closing their associations and
banishing the Coptic Pope,
Shenuda III, to a monastery! This
action against the Copts, looking

genuine at face value was mostly
taken to decrease criticism of his
actions against the Moslem fun-
damentals. The threat of con-
tinuing violence from Moslem ex-
tremists will remain the most
dangerous problem facing the
president-elect, Hosni Mobarek.
There is no doubt that Sadat

will be remembered for his actions
and philosophy but above all, for
his courage; a courage he paid for
^with his life.

United States Involvement
The viability of the new govern-

ment will continue to depend
largely on the United States and
the conservative Arab States, who
may find a rapprochement with
Pgypt, now that Sadat is dead a
possibility that they will only con-
sider if it does not endanger their
own rulers' lives.

The United States relying
heavily on Egypt and Israel for the
security of the Middle East region
will no doubt take a more militant
stand against Libya by supporting
the new Egyptian government
militarily. This action while
dealing with a short term solution.

does not address the major
problems of the worsening of the
Egyptian economic situation and
the Palestinian problem.
By expanding economic aid

while helping the Egyptians un-
dertake structural agricultural
projects in Egypt, allowing
therefore the reduction of internal
tension, the United States can also
turn to stepping up the peace
process by luring the more con-
servative Arab states and the con-
servative Palestinians into active
participation.

This will no doubt entail some
combination of guarantees and
behind the scene pressure applied
on all participants, including
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the Begin
government. AV MOVE, FROM
THE-LOOKS OF THE AWACS
deal, the administration is more
willing to take than the Congress
is.

By R. RALPH EBEID
R. Ralph Ebeid is a faculty

member at the School of Com-
merce and Finance, ViUanova
University and a native Egyptian.

Alternative

In Greece

Education Should Be
A Federal Priority

The announcement of the
jReagan administration's plans to
Jbolish the Department of
joducation and to put back on cer-
|«jn educational programs signals
^at may be the end of a period of
Mnarkable federal activity in
"wcation.

Although, by precedent and con-
^tutional provision, educational
J^ority is vested in each of the

state governments, the
»ral government has a role in
nation by virtue of the powers
^e Supreme Court to protmct
* conatitutional riglita of
Siens, of CongreM to enact Imm
jch "prooMle the general
W»re," and of the president tp
"orce the laws. Befinnii« with
Brown daciaion of 1964 which
•awid racial aegrefation in
Dlic ediicalion and extendii«

t the •lewition of education
caUntt emm in lt79, the
^^ fowarnmant hai

lial

hHtkk

directed toward redressing
inequalities in the educational op-
portunities afforded to various
groups of Americans. Major
weapons in this attack have been
the use of federal monies and the
threat of withholding them. The
Brown decision was followed by
Title VI of the 1964 Civil RighU
Act wliich required the
withliolding of federal funds from
inatitutions engagii^ in racial

diacrimination. Title IX of tlie

ediicatioonl amendmnnts of 1972
banned aex discrimination in

programa (including sports)
receiving federal aid.

Whatever the immediate cut-

in federal spending and
progrnma may be, th«re will exist
a continuing need for a strong
federal role in education.
BdttoaAion is a much more com-
ploa thing today than in the days
of (bo litllo rod achooihouae when

for looal and atote

toon

MlMly in

Mir i» tiM Indlvidud'i pv

life. II

also in national security and
prosperity. Shortly after Russia
launched Sputnik into orbit in
1967, Congress passed the
National Defense Education Act
in support of educational
programs in science, mathematics
and foreign languages; "education
is our first line of defense"
became a byword. If scientific and
technical training were national
priorities then how much more so
should they be priorities now?
With its conunand of tlie resour-
ces of the income tax and other
federal revenues, the federal
government should be con-
tributing much more than 10 per-
cent of the coat of public elemen-
tary and aocondary schools.

American commitment to social

JMlioo and the vital ralationship
of education to the national
walfera demand that education
continue to be a priority item on
the federal agenda.

y OMULO I. rtOOO
Dr, OamM d nmd fe m m*

On Dct. 18 the citizens of
Greece are presented with an
alternative to the present ruling
democratic party the PASOK. the
Panhellenic Socialist Movement,
led by former Berkley economist
Andreas Papandreou. Mr. Papan-
dreou as of August was far ahead
on most public opinion polls. His
theme is the "socilistiki aporyia",
the socialist transformation or
change, which if analyzed is much
more extreme than Mitterand's
rhetoric. Mr. Papandreou four
years ago claimed to be a non-
dogmatic Marxist. However, this
election year he has moderated his
ideology to socialist-leftist; a ef-
fort obviously to gather more
moderate votes. His socialism at
the same time is used much less in
terms of describing an economic
ideal but an institutional ideal.
For instance, he proposes to have
the large corporations subplant
their profit goals with the
economic goals of the nation

of the colonels reign which ended
in 1974. Another major factor is
the economic scene which is
blamed on the ECC for
aggravating the balance of
payments problem and a inflation
rate of 25% . The high inflation
has set off many labor strikes by
teachers, aviation workers, elec-
tricity workers, and civil servants.
Mr. Karamanlis is no longer a

popular figure in Greece since he
has taken a different role in the
government as president of the
democracy.

The tax incentive intiatives of
the democratic party have been an
utter failure. The result being a
highly regressive incidence. Mr.
Papandreou has jumped on this
issue proclaiming a redistribution
of the burden. "A revolution in our
tax system is necessary," claims
Mr. Karathimou, "to bring
equity."

Another factor might very well

[r'ir" : :l^
'«--- "»• i-^e ri^t'-s-rt M^Kr^ar

tral planning system.
Mr. Papandreou may very well

win, as George Karathimou, an
aspiring candidate for the 300
member Pajliament points out:
".

. . the fact is that Greece no
longer wants to be influenced by
Western needs or in particular
American needs outside our
sovereignty — Greece is for
Greeks." This nationalism is
strong in Greece today and this
has been credited to Mr. Papan-
dreou and his party. And a

led Greece to a democracy after
the fall of the junta and since he
has found himself a stabilizing
presence Greek voters might very
well place Mr. Papandreou in
power.

TTie "socilistiki aporyia" is
much more than a socialist trans-
formation or change. It has a
semantical problem in its trans-
lation. The word "aporyia" is
much more than just change but
revoultion. It's not just chaise of
government policy but it implies a

^^>

•*.r«-^»> i.- A ' . — s"^rnniem policy but t immies •

daaiocratic, and oven the fMciat Qrmm^** a^ *k r'*^*^'^ «*

. .
"•"••^ maU» either "aporyia" mav v^v «mII .a^^ -T

ooMpiTMi or amir«««i a IWiUah (STlL
"^ "^ '^" •^ ««

J;«;J^ km dkmed pesum ^ ^M iOVUCffU
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By EUSC VAIADE
mmi STEVE MULLEN

This week the VlllaB»Taa decided to ask students: "How do you
think the death of Sadat will affect the Middle East and the

United States?"

"I think that there is going to be

a rapid arms increase in the Mid-

dle East countries and that world

tension will be heightened."

Steve Cholcwiak

Junior, Accounting Major

"I think it will lessen the other

countries' willingness to strive for

peace now that his influence is

gone. Now there is a greater

chance for war."

RolMfta Reynolds

Sopbooiore^ Psyckology Major

"I think it depends on the new
Egyptian administration and

whether or not they decide to

uphold present relations and

policies of the old regime."

Mike LaVllia

Senior, Marketing Major

"I think it is going to have a

very upsetting affect on the peace

process in the Middle East.

However, I think the new
president will try to follow the

same ideals. I do not really think

it will have a harmful affect on

U.S.-Egyptian relations."

Lori Stevens

Senior, Marketing Major

"I think it has to do with ter-

rorism; it has to be controlled. It

seems like we are giving into the

will of terrorists. I think some-

thing internationally has to be

done about it."

Keith DeMatteis

Junior, Accounting Major

"I think because of the dis-

ruption in the Middle East due to

the assassination of Sadat, a

definite change in world peace will

arise.

Suiic Sdud
Junior, Nursing Major

i
"I think there is going to be a lot

of instability in the iv»ace ovur

thart. If the vice-preeidtnt takae

ovar. than hopa^illy Ha will stick

to tiM igftaaiaiiti that fladal haa

ao tiMt tiMra will not ba any

"I think it is going to aflict tbi

U.8. a lot in that Sadat was our

laat good man in the Middle Baat.

I think it is kind of soary with

fvhai la laft out thara to najotiHa

with. I Iwpa Um UA can alUi

for itnd
»i
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Uttars to the Editor
i*^NW—^^ I'UJi
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Women Neglected
Dear Edlton

I was very disappointed to

notice in the October 9 issue of the

Villanoiran, that you had com-

pletely neglected to give any

coverage to women's intramural

football, although men's intra-

mural football received coverage

on page 18. Your minimal cover-

age of women's intramural foot-

ball last year was understandable

in view of the fact that it was a

new program, but this year, it is a

well established program and in

my opinion deserves equal cover-

age.

I hope that in future issues, as

much attention will be given to

women's intramural football as is

currently being given to men's in-

tramural football.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Esaondc
Junior, Nursing

Dear SIr

I am writing concerning the ar-

ticle "V.U. Academic Control

Limited," front page of the Oct. 2,

1981 issue. Two errors concern

me. First, my statement con-

cerning our students "enrolling in

the humanities and sciences" was

a misquote. The College of Nur-

sing does not encourage our stu-

dents to talce a "smattering of

courses." Our curriculum is so

designed that we require students

to Enroll in s6me prescribed cour-

ses from other disciplines which

assists them in understanding the

complexity of man or "the whole

person." Also, we have free elec-

tives which enable them to

somewhat individualize their

education.

Secondly, my "misquote" was

squeezed into another statement,

completely out of context.

I am certain that these errors

were not intentional, however, do

Dear EJUor
I would like to comment on the

lack of coverage of women's intra-

mural sports by your publication.

The men's intramural football

program is covered extensively in

the Vlllanovnn. Each we^k, one or

more of the men's games are re-

ported, as ^ell as. the rank of the

top five teams. Tne only mention

of the women's intramural football

program in any previous issue of

the Villanovan occurred prior to

the start of the season. All 22

women's teams had competed be-

fore the printing of the October 9

issue of the Ylllanovaa. There was

no mention of this in that issue.

As a commissioner in the intra-

mural department, I feel that the

women and men deserve equal

coverage.^

Sincerely,

M.F. Schubert

Explained]
feel that it is important to notify]

you of them.
Sincerely,!

Rose M. OUrlscoU
Assistant to the Deai

Nnrsii^

We are very proud of Teri

Berger and her leaiding role in "A

Taste of Honey," however, I do

take issue with the comment in

the article by J. Hart that suggests

that Ms. Berger has a relatively

light course load. Ms. Berger's

program requires much of her, in-

cluding two clinical sessions per

week in hospitals and health agen-

cies.

Her time commitment is ai

heavy one which is all the morej

reason why she is to be congrat-

ulated on this achievement. I did I

enjoy the article very much but

hope no false impressions were

conveyed.
Sincerely,]

M. Louise FItzpatrick,

Ed.IX, R.N

Deal]

Team Denied
Dear Villanoyan:

I am writing this letter on be-

half of the Women's Soccer team.

This year we were denied Nautilus

privileges and were told that this

decision was based on the fact that

Women's Soccer is a club sport.

Although this is under-

standable, it has been rumored
that the cheerleaders are per-

mitted to use the Nautilus facil-

ities at no expense. Could you
please verify this information for

me?

If this information is in fac(|

true, how can it be justified

Cheerleading is no more a varsit

sport than' soccer is, and they di^

not even have a fall season. I

not suggesting that the cheer<|

leader's privileges be revoked,

they are as deserving of them
are any of the other club sport

but it would be nice if the

ministration was a bit more con

sistent. Perhaps it would be hel|i

ful if Dr. Aceto's wife managed <

Thank you.

Maureen Ki

Four Pages Waste
Duar Sin

Evidently, Villanova University

is so bereft of news that its paper

had to waste four pages on re-

cycled print from the paat for the

October 2 issue (the era choaen,

the Sixties, was not surprising).

Ragarding the search for nows,

articles such aa the one on convict

Jack Hanry Abbott's book should

ba proUBptly dispoaad of into the

cylindrical file by the editora in

tka folura. Our nswupi^pir hm
fallen into the trap of gloriiying

this convict, inatoad of raoogniaing

flrat and foramoai wiMit ha is and
upiiy ht WM put iMhind hva. la

asteriak that could almost ha«

been swept under the rug.

Either throu|^ incompetence

lack of sensation, the articlel

writer, Greg Anton, omitted

facts that the dead man's nt

was Richard Adan and that he

conaiderad a promising pU

Wright. Anything that Adan coi

have contributed to tha st

would have been far more
preciated by myaalf than

ymnom apawud by an antisocil

wrateh.

Nawarthalaaa, Mr. Anion
not haip iNit to wpmifiAim

" (AMutt). Hmmumt, I will
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Modern Heating New Sorority Organized
System Planned

By HOOL HANNO
TYm maiMtananca dapartmant

plans to begin inatalling modulat-
ing conkoi valves with outside
waatbar thermottgU in University
buildinp next September. The
valvaa will allow a regulated
amount of heat into each building
depending on the temperature.

Maintenance will use an
average of $2500 per building for

this purpose. Tlia majority of the
builcBnga in which these control
valves will be installed are not
dormitoriea. Sheehan Hall, Sul-
livan Hall, and Austin Hall will be
the only dormitories in which
these heat regulating valves will

be installed.

Thomas Trucks, head ofmainte-
nance, is responsible for the oper-
ation of all heating systems
throughout the Univeraity. Dis-
cussing the problem of dormi-
tories being uncomfortably cold
before the heating is turned on at
the University, Trucks said, "In
Pennsylvania, October 16 is the
deadline by ndiich all public build-
ings must turn on their heat. I do
not feel this date hokb steadfastly
for Villanova. If we knew, through
weather forecasts, that there was
going to be a cold spell before the
October 15 deadline, we would
turn on the heat.'

law. Tha tine it takaa to get the
heating ayetams operating prop-
erly varies with each building.
Soma buildinga have minor repair
problems which can be corra^rted
quickly while other buildinga have
more serious repair problems
which take longer to alleviate.

Along with repair problems,
Trucks said, 'The heating sit-

uation is a nuisance especially in
the fall and spring seasons when
the weather is so unpredictable.
The days are warm and the nights
are cool. We may be a little slow
turning on the heat this year, but
it (weather) is an immeasurable
thing."

ft

The heatiiig system at Villanova
is a manual operation. If Trucks
decides to turn on the heat for a
particularly cool night and the fol-

lowing day is a warm one, the heat
must be completely turned off in
order to. cool down the building.
Trucks , explained that heating
valves should be completely closed
when room temperature reaches
between 58-60 degrees, because
the building retains enough body
heat and light heat for comfort.

The process of turning on all
heating systems in the University
takes approximately four days.
The activating of heating in dor-
mitories started October 8 and
continue until the October
15th deadline required by state

Trucks, director af aala-

By ANN SUYDAM
Tri.Dtlt (DDD) u a national

wrority with 119 chapters on
various college campuses through-
out the United States. Uura
Moreno has done extensive work
on forming the 120th chapter
(Ganuna Beta) here at Villanova.

"I decided this would be the
first step in getting people in-
volved more in Greek life," stated
Moreno, a sophomore political

science major. "I'd like to see
Villanova have a bigger Greek
organization and a better social
life."

Moreno first got the idea of
starting the sorority from a friend
who is in the chapter at Miami of
Ohio. Moreno first got in touch
with the National Panelitic Com-
mittee, which is head of all
national sororities. The head
women from this organization con-
tacted Moreno and helped her in
geUing things started.

Moreno first spoke with Father
President DriscoU because "I
figured I would start at the top
and then work my way down to the
other people who could help." She
was prepared to argue with Dris-
coU about the start of the sorority
but he approved of the idea. She
then contacted Gary Bonas, as-
sistant dean of student activities,
who was 'Ve^ry helpful and en'
couraging."

After^ speaking with Driscoll

Attention Villanovans
BEST t M H'

Cl'il

It's CENTRAL PARK
384 W. Lancaster Ave.. Wayne Pa. MU 8-5100

APPEARING FRIDA Y AND SA TUHDA Y NIGHTS.

WITNESS
Wed. Night-

V-z PRICE DRINKS

NAVY NUrSING:
2CAREERSIN1!

First, you'i-e a Navy Nurse. Pro-
fessional environment. Opportunity
for advanced training. Immediate
supervisory responsibility.
And you're a Navy Officer. TVavel.

Adventure. Salary and benefits
competitive to civilian nursing.

Requirements: BSN degree, or
three-year diploma program with
1 year related work experience.

^
For more information, send your

resume to, or call:

and Bonas, Moreno waa left with
the organization and planning of
the chapter. Everything will be
completed by October 31. Twelve
women from the National
Panelitic Committee will inter-
view each of the pledges, as well as
alumnus and girls from chapters
at Maryland and Bucknell.

"IXies now are very tentative.
National sororities are more ex-
pensive than the locals but they
also provide many benefits," ex-
plained Moreno. Some of the bene-
fits include: a gold pin upon ac-
ceptance, rushing fees paid by the
national conunittee, loans secured
for things such as establishing a
house, and girls can stay at other
chapter houses on other campus
throughout the country.

The largest number of pledges

are sophomores and Moreno
stressed that more freshmen
pledge. "I want to get enough
people interested to show the
women (from the National
Panelitic Committee) we care and
are enthusiastic."

Moreno also stressed that she
"is not trying to outdo the locals
on campus. I hope they will also go
national." She is adament on get-
ting off-campus residents involved
as well as on-campus students.
"Something like this is needed,
especially since football is off. we
need to bring students together,"
Moreno stated.

More information will be avail-
able in the next two issues of the
VillaMvaB, in the FYI column.
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{Ttiere will l>e a presen-
Itation alK>iJt tlie event
[on Octol>er 28 at 7 p.m.
In tlie Cinema.

Voting will take place

on Tuesday, Octolier

20 and Wednesday,
Octol>er 21 from 10 a.m.
- 2 p.m. In the West
Lounge.
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The "Best and Worst" of Villan
. «^ ?f^ Oif»i«li«tlo«.
«<« Ui. «r course.
WofHt Th« HSA. Intricate hierar-
cIv. tittle iu^ion. WKVU would
have iA«de|t had it poesessed any
organisation at aU.

pa;^r"l:tTo" '^ '" *'" "^^ college newspaper in the area. At least our

Wo«rorviluLtrVr!r„-''
*'"""^*'** " P"*^'"« J^^'*™*"' - ^^e -Best andTT orst oi viiianova. 1 he opinions expressed are not necessarilv fhn«o ^f f i, li

sity; however, we don't really care
'^*^ ""^'^^cessarily those of the Univer-

rHJfo"*^ K^'T''^''^
"""' '^*'°''^^^ ^^' ^^ '*"««^ ^"^ Worst" of Viiianova we utilized

Let loose the lions ...

Photos by Jeff Page and Charlie Guida.

Fick-ap spot
Best: The fourth floor of Falvey. A
meat-market among the musty
stacks.

Worst: The monastery.

Best Acadcaic Department
Best: Any of the engineering
ones. Though they bred only
technocrats, at least they are of
the high-quality.

Worst: Communications. Wow,
reach out and touch someone!

BathrooBis
Best: The ones in the Connelly
Center. Clean and well-kept, they
show that Marc Tuchman can do
something right
Worst: Men's Room, Tolentine
Hall. Where is it?

Bartley 209

AogMtlaian
Best: Father Bernard Lazor. A
brilliant professor, though the pic-

ture in the Blue Book has to go.

Worst! In the interest of pre-
serving the VUlaBoviB^ we leave
this choice to the reader.

Secarity Guards
Best! The only good security guard
is a dead security Guard

Best AasastiaiaB, Father Uzor.
We kope tkis is the last time we'U
see this Blue Book pictnre.

BolldiiV
Best: Tolentine. It may be a ratty
fire-trap, but it's open all night.
Worst! Tolentine. It m^y be open
all night, but ifa a ratty fire-trap
Honorable McntkHu The Connelly
Center. Also known as Tuchman's
Folly or Villanova's cement-block
ski lodge.

Water Fountaiu
Worst! The newly-installed foun-
tain on the second floor of
Dougherty. After years of absence,
It tastes like maintenance hooked
it up to a cess -pool.

Soda Machiae
Best: The Coke machine in the
basement of Vasey. Abuse it long
enough and it gives two for the
price of one.

Wombats
Best: Pie Shoppe.
Worst: The Connelly Center.
What? They're students?
Precisely.

Swinuning Pool

^ Best! St. Mary's, it's big, relatively
clean, and open at convenient
hours.

Worst: Mendel Field after a heavy
rain.

Armed guards protecting the im
w«M, worst female dormitory.

Cafeteria
Best: Wihtout a doubt, St. Mary's.
There has to be some benefit to
living over there.

Worst: The Pit. Dante described it

quite accurately.

Secret

Best: That the Student Govern-
ment really does exist.

Worst: How much money the
Union loses each time it sponsors
a concert.

lacnlate condition of Good Counsel

Coach
*««t! Harry Perretta, women's
basketball. He doesn't get much
PubUcity, but his team continues
to improve every year.
Worst: Dick Bedesem. What do
you mean he's not here anymore?

Place to Study
Bwt! Anywhere off-campus.

«T.?^^'
^"^"^y- ^^'» "^^^ ^'ying to

«tudy ,n a singles' bar.

Dormitory (Female)
Best! St. Rita's. There is no better
place to consummate the desires
of youth than in solitary splendor
Worst! Good Counsel. "Im-
maculate Conception" is the
motto there. Enough said.

Professor
Best: There are three Viiianova
professors who are all equal^ wor-
thy of this honor, for both
teaching style and intellectual
•bihty: lAr. Barbara Agnew,
Religious Studies; Dr. Frits Nova,
Political Science; and Mr. Dan
Kagtti, Philoaopl^,

Want! We're not that stupid.

Off-Campus Housii^
Best: Any place which won't rent
to students.

Worst: Where else but the in-
famous roach motel, Sugartown
Mews.

Dormitory (Male)
Best: Austin Hall. Although the
rooms are as small as closets, at
least the only smelly underwear
on the floor is your own.
Worst: C^ould it be anything but
Sullivan? It's rumored that some
walk around on all fours in the
basement

Nary, SulUvan HalL

Administrator
Best! lliQmas Trucks, Director of
Maintenance. The only honest and
straight-forward one of the bunch.

By for, ifs the track team.
Intarmitioiially known, it cmi.m^m^ produoaa aouM of the
fiMBt atthlataa in the workL

The 1961 Viiianova foot-

^^•ctel Gaiter^
The Fifty Dvs party,

'y »>y the procesa of

W«Mii Fru^y aflernoona at the
•'•culty Club. If you dent behove
«•. sak June l^rtoL

or

__ Birt% 909 ako known aa
••• **UhMt.oHFana". If ymi want
to iMM a teat without studying,MM Murt you tidM it tlHra

. w«iiii BttrUiy 909. Far «U"• •io did tm^ l«r tht |«i

^BZ^^^^^JlUkiA

\
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Monastic Life Surveyed

Closer Look Inside
By SHARON WINTERS

"The baaic rtaaon for your com-

ing together i$ to live in harmony

and to have one heart and one

mind in your pursuit of God** St.

Auguatine

At 7 a.m. the members of the

Villanova Monastery formally

begin their day with an horarium.

The priests and brothers gather

for lauds prayed in unison fol-

lowed by a community mass.

Som^ of the members of the or-

der do not attend the conmiunal

prayers for health reasons, ac-

cording to Father Henry E. Green-

lee, O.S.A., the self-avowed eldest

resident at 83. "It is a question of

stairs," he added. Father Greenlee

^ays mass every day and Sunday

for these members of the com-

munity.

Altogether, 61 men live in the

Monastery. These disperse during

the day for varied activities. Some
work in administration, others

teach on campus and still others

serve in the campus ministry. The

Monastery also includes some re-

tired members.

After their day's work, the

Augustinians meet again for ves-

pers at 5:46 p.m. Prayers are nor-

mally said every evening at this

time prior to dinner. On Thurs-

days, however, vespers are dif-

ferent. They consist of a bene-

diction accompanied with the

blessed sacrament. The cele-

bration of benediction involves

each resident taking a turn in

leading the blessing.

"TTie St. Thomas of Villanova

Monastery is a faculty house,"

Greenlee explained. The
Monastery houses priests, faculty

members, retired Augustinians,

sick members and students, ac-

cording to Greenlee. The residents

include, 59 priests and 2 brothers,

he added.

The priest and the brother take

the same vows, according to

Father Joseph C. Schaubelt,

O.S.A., an active member whose

duties include being a dormitory

counselor at St. Mary's Hall. The
three vows are poverty, chastity

and obedience. The difference be-

tween the two types of Augus-

tinians is that the priest has re-

ceived the sacrament of holy order

and the brother has not, he added.

Monastic garb consists of three

main pieces of clothing: a tunic,

the long, black robe; a cincture,

the lengthy, leather belt and a

capuche or hood. This habit has

its origins in the peasant dress of

the 13th century. Not all of the

Augustinians wear this dress on a

daily basis. Although it would be

worn for religious functions, the

habit is not worn for off-campus

activities, said Schnaubelt. All-

black clothing and the collar serve

as the public dress, he continued.

Tlie black is symbolic in itself; "it

indicates the plainness of life/' he

said.

Some of the Monastery resi-

dents have duties off the campus

on a regular basis. "Each morning,

including Sundays, five priests go

to some of the convents nesrby

and say mass for the sisters," said

Father Greenlee. On weekends

about 25 members will say masses

in area paris^eff^ assistants, he

said. This |Hr$9ess is repeated

throughout the year, iireenleej ex-

plained.

The members of the order also

have other duties or special areas

of concern called apoetolates.

Father Bernard Lazor, O.S.A.,

prior of the Monastery takes spe-

cial care of the University athletes

as his area of concern, said

Schnaubelt. Some members have

special apoetolates to the Knights

of Columbus; this is one of Father

James Wame's concerns, noted

Schnaubelt.

Some of the members serve at

retreats. The Ancilla Domini Re-

treat in Cbopertown and the Mal-

vern Meeting House in Malvern

are visited by Monastery resi-

dents, according to Schnaubelt.

The monastic life is "a strict

life in its own way but everybody's

life is strict," said Father Green-

lee. "We are all seasoned veterans

here, as it were," he explained.

"We are all here of our own free

will," he noted.

Ordinarily, members can leave

the campus at will, acccnrding to

Greenlee. However, if the absence

is to be a day or two, the member
usually reports to the prior, "in

case they have to get in touch with

you," he continued. "We are not

held down too much," Greenlee

added.

The residents have a lot of

privileges and are '^treated well,"

said Greenlee. The Monastery has

four or five cars that members are

free to use, he said. Recently, the

Province bought a house at Ocean
City, Greenlee said. ']Chis is used

by some members for their sum-

mer , vacations, he explained.

Members have regular vacations

of about three weeks, he cited. "I

can have more," Greenlee, a re-

ENGINEERS&
COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS

PEOPLE
PubKc S«rvk» El«cffk ond
milry—suppHM 75% ci tlhm

p^ndcU^ wwfWL Our
souioM ond Kn^oBf
tiM for you. ll» tool

wo'd Mio lo hoor fiom youl

iiuiiuii s mvo

foro
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tired Augustinian, revealed.

Greenlee retired from active

service at 78. Usually, the re-

tirement age is around 70^ al-

though there is no strict rule, he

said. Father Greenlee has no set

duties. The jretired members
spend the day as they wish, Green-

lee noted.

Ordained in 1923, Father Green-

lee first began teaching at Vil-

lanova in 1925. TYm religious life

has remained virtually the same
since that time, he said. One of the

changes in the Monastery has

been the hour of morning prayers.

At one time these were said at 6

a.m., now they are an hour later.

Another difference involves the

daily meditations. These are no

(Continued on page 11)
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SENIORS

BELLE AIR SENIOR HOUSE PICTURE CONTEST

2 Cash Prizes Will Be Awarded
Best House (residents, OCR's, Aptrtment, House)

Best House on Wheels (Commuters)
t

Pictures Must Be Color and Identified

(Names and At Least One Phone Number)

Submit Pictures to Box 209»jrolentins

By Friday, November 13 To Be Eligible

'YMrbook photograplMn ar* avallabi* to take pictuiM—
Lmv* mMaags for appolntnMnt in Box 209 Tolonthi*.
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Project Shines On
By SHAEON MILLS

One of the traditipos of apring

at Villanova is jthe annual Sun-
shine Day, a special event where
Villanova students entertain and
befriend a few hundred un-
derprrviledged or handicapped
childen from the area. What maiiy
students are not aware of is that

this special event is only one
branch of the program Project:

^l^SHINE.
Part of the Sotial Action Office

of the Unhersity, Project: SUN-
SHINE profvides dedicated volun-
teers to work in homes, hospitals,

and agencies on a weekly basis.

Since its initial stages, the
program has gro?m, and at present
is associated with thirty-five agen-
cies, an increase of 19 over the
past few years.

The Social Action Office, Room
121 Tolentine, is staffed by Direc-

Inside
(Continued from page 10)

longer conununal, he said. Now,
individual members make ar-

rangements on their own to do this

for about one-half hour a day.

Perhaps, the biggest change has
been with the building itself. A

tor Mr. CoUymore and Project:
SUNSHINE Volunteer (Do-

ordinator, Ms. Hansen, who works
with students coming in to volun-
teer their services.

'*Once students eipress a desire
to volunteer, we go over the
agency list with them," says Ms.
Hansen. "Often a fiarticular
agency will catch their interest
due to past experience or talents."
Some of the most popular agen-

cies are the Devereux, Foun-
dation, Overbrook School for the
Blind, and Pennsylvania's two
state hospitals; Haverford and
Norristown, TTiese two hospitals
are also the scene of Project:
SUNSHINE'S annual Christmas
gift drive, which involves many
Villanova faculty and staff mem-
bers. The faculty will also be par-
ticipating in the December Si
"Follies "a Project: SUNSHINE.

production which wiU involve
talented students, as well as
"faculty chorus."

Special project coordinator
Santo Marabella is in charge of
student recruitment among other
things. A senior due to graduate in
December, Santo has run Sun-
shine Day for the past few years,
and has also informed many
students of this organization.

A very limited commitment of
time IS asked and in turn for a
p-eat amount of personal satisfac-
tion and development that may be
attained. Involvement ranges from
a one time event to a committed
three hours per week. Groups and
organizations are also encouraged
to participate in the program for
tfteir service projects.
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Monastery
trowel is encased in glass on the
Monastery wall of the entrance
hall; it commemorates the placing
of the cornerstone of the new
Monastery in 1933. The original
structure burned down, the new
one stands on the same spot.

Bet Your

'9000

EVERY MOND.
9MW till t;00

• DOLLAR NITE

- EVERY TUESDAY
MVO NITE KETVRNS

You BHng It ... We Fill If?

- EVERY WEDNESDAY -
9:30 Nil 2:30

PARTY WITH LIVE DmT.
****^

iff* "I*^ / •^^ **»/*••«•»««./ L«II«, Wtt.
. !«« AmMmts ««imtoii /BmMm
CAU- lAOiWmKm INFO. - NO OOVBH

EVERY THURSDAY
^ UVBf

•^ Country Western
*^

Ol.0t Corar w/Oca«e«t LD.

- EVERY FRIDAY -
• LIVE ROCK N« ROLL #

Greenlee remembers some dif-

ferences in the educational format
of the University. In the 20b, there
were no education courses, he
said. TTiis means that he is certi-
fied to teach on the college level
but not in hi{^ schools, he noted.
Also, no biology courses were re-
quired then, he continued. Green-
lee reminisced that, when he be-
gan his career, no wireless existed.
Today, the residents can have

televisions and stereos, within
reason, Greenlee said. He has a
television, a gift from one of his
former parishes.

The money that we make is han-
ded in, because of the vow of
poverty, Greenlee cited. In turn,
the Monastery helps us, he con-
tinued'^ **^*^-*

One of the ways that the Monas-
tery helps its members is by pro-
viding medical care. Twice a week
the University physician, Dr.
Boyle visits the residents. Also,
nurses and aides are on duty on a
daily basis, Greenlee cited. '*We
are all cared for," he said.

Members of the Monastery are
free to pursue hobbies and private
interests. Some members play
golf, tennis or jog, Greenlee said.

Residents can go to operas or
films, also, he added. No re-

strictions are placed on these
things, he noted.

Greenlee fills his own days
since his retirement. "I am always
doing something," he said. Some
of his personal interests include
watching television, working on
his family's history and reading.
"The library is so close," he ex-
plained his hobby of reading.
Father Greenlee's favorite books
are "spy stories." "I have friends
who give me a couple every year,"
he opined. Tlie stories are "in-
triguing" and 'Very good," he

«1 .1!
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BILLY NOVA
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- EVERY SATURDAY

-

• LIVE ROCK N* ROLL •
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A GREAT HOMECOMING WEEKEND

THE GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT
DINNER: 5:30 to 10.00 P.M.

Music by Jerry Samuels 8:30 P.M. till Closina
Sunday Brunch: 12:00 to 3:00 P.M.
Sunday Supper: 5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

FOR iNFORMAVON AND RESERVA TIONS CALL

'

^ 687-2801
oelroM Lane and King of Prussia Road

nKinor. rtta
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By ANNE N. SUYDAM
While walking to a class in

Tolentine on a sunny Tuesday af-

ternoon, one may hear the beat of

a drum and the shouting of com-

mands from the direction of Men-

del Field. As the field comes into

view, he sees about 235 fellow

students in crisp uniforms, mar-,

ching perfectly to a cadence. Their

eyes are straif^t ahead and their

bodies are rigid, eicept for the

precise movement of the legs. One

may wonder why, on such a

gorgeous day, these people would

want to march around a field and

act in such a serious manner.

These thoughts however, are

quickly dismissed, as the student

rushes off to class, realizing he is

ten minutes late.

However, question remains as

to who these men and women are.

They are members of Villanova's

Reserve Officer's Training Corps.
(ROTC). Hie unit is located in
John Barry Hall, between Mendel
Hall and the Chemical Engineer-
ing building. Except for attending
a religion course, a fraternity rush
meeting, or practicing for the Glee
Club, most Villanova students
have no reason to step foot into
John Barry.

Actually it is like any other

building on campus, contrary to

William Durland's opinion (Feb.

8, 1981 issue of the VHIaBOvaB).

Mr. Durland stated, *'.
. . is it not

true that the ROTC does not

belong on this campus any more
than does an abortion clinic or a

death chamber?" True, there is a

basement in John Barry, but I

have not heard reports of any

killings. There are no tanks guar-

ding the doors, no sentries posted

to greet the newcomer, nor any

mounted guns at the top of the

stairs. There are beautifid brass

railings along the staircases,

various military posters and

plaques on the walls and a relaxing

"wardroom" containing a stereo,

pool table, Coke machine, and
television. There are a number of

ANYONE

INTERESTED IN

WORKING IN THE

VILLANOVAN

ADVERTISING
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offices and a library on the first

floor and classrooms on the

second. The only difference in this

building is that a man in uniform

is frequently seen walking by.

That takes care of John Barry
Hall. Now what about those

students who are in the unit? The
only characteristic that identifies

a man in ROTC is the short hair,

in keeping with military tradition.

There are 235 members, 13 of

these are women, in the unit.

Many are on a scholarship which
pays for the four years*^ tuition,

books and a monthly allowance. In

return, the individual *'owes"

either the United States Navy or

Marine Corps four years service

upon graduation.

Some students on campus look

at the ROT-Cs as fierce and
aggressive individuals who just

can't wait for a war. In actuality,

many of the ROT-Cs go into the

military so that our nation will not

have to go to war; it might be dif-

ficult to defend our country

without troops.

A person in ROTC parties

hard, ei^c^ Monday night foot-

ball, and likes to attend the

various campus events. The image

of either a war-worshipper or a

*'goody-goodie*' is quickly for-

gotten, when one realises ^at we

are all just ordinary college

students, trying to get an educa-

tion so that we can one day sup-

port ourselves. The individual in

the ROTC unit does not have to

worry about, resumes or job inter-

views. Upon graduation, a reward-

ing and exciting career awaits the

young graduate for the next four

years.

Now what about the final point,

women? Th^^ are women who
find that the armed forces pro-

vide a challenging and exciting

career. Surprisingly enough, the

women in Villanova's unit do not

have crew cuts, l^inch necks, or

deep, growling v(^ices. They are all

personable and friendly, comfort-

able with the decision they have

made for their future.

The average Villanova student

can now walk by John Barry Hall

without the fear of being shot at

ftrom behind a bush. It is hard to

forget previous stereotypes, but if

you try, you will soon realiae the

importance of ROTC units. Ti^
talking to a "ROT-C" abmetime;}

youll realise, about five aecoiubl

into the conversation, that he jij

just another normal collegij

student.

\From 1964-^1981, thi Kinks keep

Tfce OtoKge Vani^ Ttee

The store

to find all

your Halloween

cards, gifts ft

decorations!

777 E. Lancaster Ave., Villanova, Pa.

(BETWEEN VILLANOVA CHEESE SHOP & P.O.)

The quickestwaytoget
emeffgeiKymoney.
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Jazz Helps Cut Back School 8
ly CHMS SLAWEOU

What is all this noise about the

'New Wave'? Sure, punk blew up
the established order with energy

and glitter pyrotechnics, and
reggae is no longer the sleeping

giant it once was. But wasn't the

¥^le purpose to get emotion into
' and industry out of music? And
tome of this 'New Wave' stuff is so

cold, harsh and unrelentingly pro-

grammed it's depressing. The new
boss is beginning to feel like the

old one in a new suit.

' Although Lee Oskar, John
jKlemmer and Stanley Turrentine

.^^>nay be called "established" stars,

their latest albums seem far from

complacent. O^kar's My E*ad
Oar Road is es|iecially enter-

prising. The title suite takes up
the entire^first side, and for those

Who have never considered the

harmonica to be a lead in-

Itrument, especially in something

of this scale, it is a very pleasant

surprise. My Road Oar RMd is a

musical journey from winsome
mouth-harp melancholy through

the romantic kMravado of the 38-

piece horn section to the sassy

brass and hand-clapping, street-

wise funk in which the piece con-

can do. Oakar may be the most
eclectic and innovative mouth-
hiurp genius alive today. ChiMrai's

S«m incorporates a multitude of

chil<ken's voices into those of his

Lee Ritenour on guitar benefits

Klemmer the most, m their

tasteful, restrained interplay

lends the band an almost gently,

liquid sound. The music is warm
and sweet and light, and so com-
plete that even though most of the

cuts are instrumentals, the few
lyrics there all seem to get in the

way. Hiis does not deny they are

heartfelt, but Hasli works better

when the music does the talking.

eludes

longer

Oskar
groove.

And grooving is hot all this man

Even though he is no

jamming with War, Lee
still cuts an exceptional

musicians, forming a heavenly

choir that his brief harmonica solo

sets up well In one Sense, chil-

dren singing, "La-la-la-lala," is a

little too cute, but in another

sense it is terribly beautiful. Yes
Vm Sh«iiv follows CUMrea's
Soag with an easy beat, a casual

horn chart and a certified gold

bass line. You wouldn't think

Oskar could follow the feeling

those little angels inspire, but he
knows something abput soaring

emotions himselfT^

John Klenomer knows more
than a little about emotions, too.

Hash may not expand any tenor

sax boundaries, but it sure paints

a pretty picture of already charted
ground. As far as recent releases

go, there may not be^a better

album for settling baclc with a
good smoke, a glass of wine and a
fine member of the opposite sex,

available today. Even when experi-

menting with Lou Rawls' R'n'B or

pseudo-reggae, Klemmer's playing

is as mellow as an October Sunday
afternoon.

The rest of the band plays

warmly as well, pushing Klem-
mer's rich, deep tenor through the

album seemingly without effort.

Stanley Turrentine's

TogeChanMSS is more pop (read:

commercial) than My Raad Oar
Road or Hash. Although fusing

contemporary pop and R'n'B with
Turrentine's tenor sax may have
sounded like breaking new ground
on paper, after considering his

work with Max Roach in '59 and
the early 70a albums like Places of

DreaBs and Safar (the former in-

spiring the moniker of a Phila-

delphia-based jazz band ' Pieces of

a Dream, and the latter featuring

Freddie Hubbard and George Ben-
son), this collaboration with Larry

Dunn of Earth, Wind and Fire

most often fails to swing beyond
conventional ground despite the

heady credentials of the two.

The single, Havia* Faa with Mr.

T, and Taaiarac, vastly overinflate

the rest of the album. Havia* Faa
is very infectious, with Turrentine
soloing twice, separated by a bass
solo which Dunn's mean moog
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Annenberg Theatre Opens i

By JOHNIOM^AN
AlMB Mftlcolm*s VMKt,

pilling at Um Amwnberg School

Th^afcra (University of Penn-

•ylvania) from October 6th to the

18Ui, is s gripping and ironic pl«y

^that captures the problems and

pressures of an aclolescent and its

effects on his fami^. Malcolm's

characters come to life slowly but

surely as you are introduced to

them at the dinner table one night

in March, 1969. They argue and

laugh about trivial things at first,

but as the play progresses their

stereotyped images become multi-

faceted and you become engrossed

in their lives, hoping that every-

thing will somehow turn out O.K.

for these likable but fated people.

Malcolm exposes how this family

is not a close one because of

tradition, ignorance and even in-

(Ufffrence.

David must deal with his

father (George Taylor) who is en-

trenched in traditien and

noatalgia. His father knows only

hia own probleaos and cannot

comprehend anyone elses. He can-

not understand why his eon does

not seemii^y use the advantages

he never had. David's mother
' (played by Jennifer Sternberg) is a

kindly, loving mother and his only

source of refuge but she cannot

support David for long because

she, as her husband puts it *'knows

her place."

David can only turn to his best

friend Brian Smith (played fay

George Palkenberry) who David

can speak to a little more freely.

But Brian is constantly proving

himself to David and again David

cannot communicate his feelings.

Arian finally cities David into

the VillanoYan
Classifieds

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATEI
$125 a month, locatad In

D«von. If InterMtod call 964-

0237 and ask for Ann.

Personals

~~*~^ FOR SALE
Calif, plane ticket, cheap.

Phila. to Los Angeles. Must

use t>efore Nov. ^. Call

evenings 356-7490.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe,

S-Amer., Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1000 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free Info., write

IJC, Box 52-PA-8, Corona Del

Mar, CA 92625.

' FOR SALE
1974 OkJs Cutlass Supreme, 2

door, 8 cyl., power steering,

power disc brakes, air,

AM/FM. Good condition.

Asking $1500. Call 645-4951

or 356-8557.
,

HELP WANTED
Small cleaning company
cleans apts., condos., etc.

Trans, provided to and from

campus. Must have at least

one half day between Tues-

day and Friday, MU 8-5873.

PLAN AHEAD
Affordable art entailing

classic centerpieces, sharp

shadow boxes, porcelain

vases and plates, unjque

prinU, fine art and originals.

All offered to you at unbe-

.iievable discounts through a

distributor. For more fnfor-

matton write: The Art Worx,

.504 Rose Lane, Haverford,

Pa. 19041.

Ep^ECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN — Hot red LOVE
LITE comes complete with a

mini-battery. Guaranteed to

lite up your nKe life. Send $6
for one or $10 for two to:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,
Warwtek. R.1. 02SS8.

WELCOME CLASS OF 1965

Authonllc operating rooai

HEIP WANTED
All shitts, days/nlghts,

flexible hours. Apply

In person.

DUNKIN DONUTS
733 loiicasfer Ave.

Bryn Mowr
(Ntxt to toy tof|«ri)

EO.E. / M-f

(DMGy '

Happy 22nd birthdayl Plea$e

no mon phona ca/ls like

'Y/wr Bt 2M ajn. C9nt wait

to see you. I love you.
(DHHG)'

Hey PI,

Say goodbye to Sugar
Mountain Buddy. Happy 20th

anyway.

^^ Larry

Rich,

Thank$ tor making everyday
BO BpecM. Your warmth and
love fill eech nnnnent and
memory. JuBt wanted to let

you know ... / love
you ...

Alwaya and Forever,

Laurie

tWBnm OOlM^lli

orfiiL

M, L. Qhrls, §0 eee
eaMNar. Caiafe: OJt
I.C.U.

Happy BlrtlHlay,

PookleBearl
(No more Sugar Mountain.)

DIdnt think I'd ever do It, dkl

ya? Well, Burprtael Hey, D.D.,

I wuv vou ...

YourB forever,

P.B.

Mr. PreeUent
We heve proven that hve
enduree all thktga. Happy2nd
armtveiBaryl

Leive,

YeurfkeiiMdy
Capiain Video,

Yem eryelel heB
aB, butiymgoia
aBy omml itime^
BBi, Wh or
oeHmg eft Bfe ITBl

TfteMV

V. 61.iS needling eed i#e4e#at

A warn hem *Vle4ter at tte

joining a gang and throu^ one act

of initiation destroyB his life and

the lives of his parents.

Dino Narinano directs master-

fully as is seen when the family

begins to crumble after that

fateful night. He holds you on the

edge of your seat throughout •

Viadect is a power-

ful pli^ that handles the problems

of adolescence with a witty

realistic quality one won't sc

forget. It leaves one drained

emotion and hopefiilly a litth

thoughtful about one's own life]

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT. PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS
WECLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

THE VILLANOVAN PERSONALS

AND CLASSIFIEI^
Drop off payment in the Advertieing Editors Box (Villa-;

novan Office, 215 Dougherty Hall).

^.60 for personal ad. — *3.30 for classified ad.

Approx* 20 words

Your Naim

Isauo

ToRMd:

I The VILLANOVAN reserves the right to use discretion in

printing the Personals.

WaTrs iht oldast and bait Piiza Shop in Wayna

A SAVE Vz DOLLAR
^ on any

TWO SMALL PIZZAS

(Offer good thru Deotmber 31, 19S1

REAL PIZZA
IS WEST AVENUE
WAYNE, PA

N*IMIwrvO«

Our Super Saiaedon Includai:

• PIZZAS •STROIMBOLI'S
• STEAKS • GRINDERS
• HOAGIES • COLD SANDWICHES

' • GREEK SALADS

REAL PIZZA
Acroaa from Wayna Train Station

Nait to Wayna Tavam

WE DELIVER.

EXCEPT TO DORMS

PHONE
687-2222

,(aft«f 5 pm)

or
680-2222

mr-
itkimei

.4'^

•^••r #50

Feel the Fire
October 18, 1881 THg ViLLAWOVAN • Page 17

BrAUCB FI3HER
Moif Haal ia a loaded film

ItilUch hSB planty to thorn and
pi0Pty to a«y. It ia raminiacant of

thoM Bogart/Bacall filma in wlUch
Idialinc with crime and corruption

Ihtrkini in the lomber, starlE and
jsieDacinf night waa where it was
lit Body Heat has brought the
IftfreoCyped cynic and the
||limoroua 'Yemme fatale" up to

jdito by adding a genius twist to

t^ plot that Iceepa the audience
^Biing and by providing erotic

not unpleasant love scenes to

Bp the audience warm.
Body Heat is set in Miranda
ounty, Florida, which, usually
lown in the tourist trade for its

Idelightfully cool breezes, is suf-

Ifering from a freaky heat-wave.
[William Hurt plays Ned Racine

Maintains Anti-
who ia as near to a shyster m any
lawyer can b^ without losing his
sincerity. He is at home in the ur-
l>an jungle of streets, officas, and
l>arrooms. In contrast, Mattie/
Walker, pliQ^ by Kathleen Tur/
ner is a rich, "well-tended"!
suburbanite who is hatefully dis-
satisfied with her marriage and
miserably bored with ha^ life. She

ia the "femme fatala"; street'.wiaa«

yet cunningly aopihiaticated. Both
have a sexual drive with which
only doga in heat could compare;
hance, wlieii they two meet sparks
fly. Soon they realize that Mr.
Walker (Richard Crenna) stands
in the way of their happiness and
the money they want so they
arranged a convenient accident.

Ba4y Haat reflects a present
mood in society where it seems
almoat too eaay to destroy so that
one wondara whom to truat
anymore. Violence, pessimism,
corruption, and disillusionment
are rampant and we are like
Caesar looking over his shoulder
while Brutus, in front of him, is

holding the knife.

THE 6READB0X OF
BRYNMAWR

PRESENTS
A

FINE
AND
WIDE

VARIETY
OF

FRENCH
a

SOURDOUGH
a

CROISSANTS
a

BRIOCHE
a

PETITE TART
*" e

AND OTHER
FINE BRANDS

Matty Walker (Kathkca Tarwr) cataagles attorney Ned Racine (WiUlai Hart) ia a web of passion.

Besides the excellent per-
formancea of both Hurt and Tur-
ner and the perfect plot, Body
Haat also has a good fihn struc-
ture and style. Lawrence Kasden
intensifies the film with ever
present images of heat signifying
not only the passions of sex, but
also the strained restlessness of
society which feels insecurity
closing in. To Ned, the heat only
enhances his fatalistic, hopeless
mood, but Mattie revels' in the
heat and her presence is often ac-

companied by the luring sounds of
the surf or the cool tinkling of
wind-chimes. Ned for a time finds
a haven in Mattie, but then, like

Bogart, he discovers that he can
trust her only as far as he can
throw her.

William Hurt plays an unusual,
non-stereotyped role. Unlike
Bogart and others who have
played the tough, cynical hero,
Ned is an inept and uncertain
lawyer. As opposed to the calm,
cool, nonblinking image, Ned
sweats a lot and as a result so does
the audience. Kathleen Turner at
the same time, evokes sympathy
about her plight while maintaining
that glamorous pose of cool
sophistication. Even when he finds
out that Mattie is a frightening

and brutal villain the viewer feels

that she has retained her love for

Ned and is still truly suffering.

•ESPRESSO
• CAPUCCINO
• CAFE AU LAIT
and other continental

COFFEES
PLUS

Our Own Special

BLENDS

BOX LUNCHES OF
Oulch*. Qniytre Cheeee,

French Br#ad wtth

Campaign Mustard,

Freth FniH and a varfaty

of Homamada Salada.

Contlnafilal Braakfaat
Sanvad Saturday

S jynday

Ordaia
TakaalaMwMoa

[^oma la aad Jola Ua At

«S5
(Maaiio QiiMi IMIO
MIYNMAIM
HQUBi:

l.<»SAT. • AIM Pil
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'<*•. Frosh Netter Paces Team
Week in Sports

Despite some outstandiiig indi-

vidual performances at Isst week's
Big East Tournament, the men's
tennis team fell just three points

short of the team championship at

Boston College. Freshman Larry
Gallen was the first player in the

16 year existence of Villanova ten-

nis, to win a tourfuunent cham-
pionship. Not only did he win one;

but he captured two titles. Gallen

won the second singles match and
then teamed up with senior Sean
Friel to take the second doubles

title. Gallen was the only player in

the tourny to capture double

championships. Paul Fitssimmons
also captured a first for the Wild-

cats/ winning the fourth singles

title.

Politics A fleet

World of Sports
By LARRY GOANOS

International politics are playing an increasingly influential

role in the world of sports. It's a fsct, plain and simple. The recent

American tour by the South African National Rugby Team, the

Springboks, has caused the ugly monster to rear its head once

again.

South African athletes have long been ostracized by most of

the world's nations. South Africa is governed by apartheid pol-

icies, a fact about which it makes no pretenses. This includes the

existence of separate and unequal educational institutions, health

care services, and transportation facilities for blacks and whites,

to name just a few of the injustices. A white minority rules the

black majority in an oppressive and seemingly intolefable manner,
although blacks and whites in South Africa object to the system
less than an outsider might expect. Nevertheless, the majority of

nations feel that sanctions must be imposed against South Africa.

So where does sport fit in among all of this? It doesn't. That is

just the point. The ^ringboks neither form nor enforce these prej-

udicial policies. They came to the United States to play rugby, not

to sing the praises of apartheid. Any glory brought upon them-
selves through their athletic achievements should stand as just

that, one team's athletic honor broi^ht upon themselves, not as a
reflection of their country's internal policies. Their feats are per-

formed on the field of athletic endeavor, not within the confines of

the political arena. These are two distinctly different areas, yet

world leaders have a knack for intertwining them.

The Springboks 'U.S. tour sparked numerous demonstrations,

and even the bombings of U.S. rugby organization offices in Sche-
' nectady, N.Y. and Evansville, Ind. N.Y. Governor Hugh Carey had
prohibited the Springboks from playing their final two games in

New York for fear of violence by the protesters. He was overruled,

however, by U.S. District Court Judge Howard G. Munson. In ex-

pl^ning his verdict, Munson declared that the Springboks had to

be allowed to play in New York because they were protected under
the First Amendment, which guarantees free assembly since it

was a political event.

Perhaps the greatest use of sport as a political pawn occurred

when President Carter decided that the U.S. would punish the

Soviet Union by boycotting the 1980 Moscow Olympics. But who
was really penalized by this move? Anita De Frantz, a member of

the U.S. Olympic Rowing Team, didn't quite see eye-to-eye with

Carter. Bitterly disappointed after countless months of training on

icy rivers, her point was simply taken, "Carter said *we' are going

to boycott the Olympics. I don't understand the 'we.' Where was

he when I was freezing my butt off?"

Another 'aithlete who has felt the frustration of international

politics is one of the world's premiere distance runners, a guy by

the name of Sydney Maree. Until his marriage to a U.S. citizen,

Maree was excluded from international competition. Sydney

Maree is South African 8.o what if he's black, a member of the op-

pressed majority; common sense and justice have no place in pol-

itics. Maree recently captured the inaugural Fifth Avenue Mile,

and afterwards he expressed an interest in staging a similar event

in Johannesburg, "If we ever do decide to become a family in

South Africa." It's a noble thought but let's not hold our breath.

YIUMIO¥A HmUiNVlAi KPAKTMOn MtBBm

PiiU. Om-PITCH

TOUmiEY BBBIN8
ENTMESCLfllE
Mtimtiwro
Aummiam it mtLD Houm

WOMEN^ OIOSS OOUNTEY
llie Villanova women's cross

country team finished a strong

third iMt Saturday in the Tampla
Invitational held at Belmont Pla-

teau, in Philadelphia. Despite an-

other impressive showing by Mary
Ellen McGowan, Villanova fin-

ished behind rivab Wast Cheater

and Pennsylvania in the twelve

team meet. McGowan, only a
freshman, turned in a time of

17:30 over the 2.9 mile course to

finish in tenth place. Other run-

ners placing high for Villanova

were Eva Marie Berardi and
Amelia Cain, who finished thir-

teenth and fourteenth respec-

tively. The women are off until

this Saturday when they compete
in the Big Five Championships,

also held at the Belmont Plateau.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
The women's soccer team drop-

ped only their second game of the

season losing to West Chester

State, 4-3. Senior forward Nina
Wieczorek c<mtinues to pace the

Cats scoring, netting all three

goals in the West Chester loss.

While Wieczorek takes care of the

offensive chores, goaltender Sue
Onnembo boasts of an impressive

1.0 goals against average. The
freshman has allowed five goals in

76 shots and has a 4-1 record. The
women will travel to Franklin and
Marshall on Sunday for a 1:00

match.

WOMEN'S TET;fNIS
The women netters picked up a

pair of victories last week, beating

the University of Pittsburgh, 6-3,

and Glassboro State, 7-2. After

dropping the opening two matches
to Pitt, the Cats won six of the re-

,

maining seven matches to post the

victory. Dawn Fisher got the Cats

rolling winning her number three

singles match, while Qynthia and

Abigal Burke were both double

winners.

The women then crushed Glaas-

borot winning all the singles

nvhiiic out tQ a com-

manding 6-0 lead. Carol Harria

won her number one match, wk

Fiaher was unbeaten, winning

6-0.

The Cata have three home mi

ches this week, hosting Scrant

todiy, C.W. Post on Sunday
Roaemoot oh

«i<»»(-'rt*l»»V*.*«*l>^ fs^,.

Jeirior Dawn Fisher was tastrmneatal fai tkc

oter Pitt and Glaisboro last week.

lea^S tMmlM l»1rtnrt

Photo by Charlls Guida^

0*Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes clean and clear.

If yoii'd like to discover why Canadians have

been enjoying OKeefe for over 100 years, try a

t)Ottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.

Barr leads offense with hat trick

Soccer Win Highlights Weekend
By iOE MARUSAK

Brian Barr has done it sgain.

Ifhe junior co-captain of Howard
Graffs varsity soccer team has

Ibeen virtually unstoppable this

ear, and last Saturday was no ez-

[ception.

It was a perfect day for soccer

Villanova Stadium. The
[weather forecast indicated a clear,

crisp, day, and as a result of

jparents Weekend, the fans were

out in droves.

The match turned out to be one

of the biggest highlights of the

)le weekend a^ center-forward

rr led a determined Villanova

lad to a 4-1 victory over the Red
od White of Rutgers-Camden
Jniversity.

Rutgers-Camden took the

tickoff, but before they could even
up an offense, Barr had stolen

He ball and taken the match's

Srst shot-on-foaL

The finti score did not come un-

|til the 24th minute, Vhen Barr put

i
brilliant move on an R-C defen-

er, moved into range, and blasted

.1 perfect shot into the upper left

omer of the net. It was his 8th

of the season.

Barr has really taken charge

is year. "Last year/' assistant

ch Ksrl Moehlmann explained

after the contest^ "Brian wasn't in

a leadership position. He was
plajring wing. Now he's at center-

forward, where there are more
chances."

Although Villanova netted the
first goal, the Wildcats by no
means controlled the first 25
minutes. Momentum was con-
stantly in flux, as the offensive at-

tack switched from team to team.
In fact, it only took 3 minutes

after Barr's goal for R-C to tie up
the contest. Junior midfielder Ed
Hartley found himself all alone in

the Wildcat defensive zone and he
simply lofted the ball over a
sprawling Pete Jirak.

Both teams offensive drives

continued to spply pressure, but it

was the Wildcats who were ablato
capitalize on the numerous
scoring opportunities.

With 10:15 left in the half, Barr
split the defense and slid the, ball

to the right of a charging R-C
goalie and into the net. Brian
injured his right ankle on the play
and didn't return to the action un-
til the start of the second half.

In the second half, Rutgers-
Camden continued to apply pres-

sure, but they blew all scoring op-

portunities. On one play, they had
a 3 on 1 break but lost control of

the ball.

Tie Mi's soccer teas apeMled Rateers-Caate, 4-1 last weeksMl

On the other hand, the Wildcats
pounced on their opportunities. In
the 69th minute Barr pumped in
his third goal of the day, sky-
rocketing the ball into the left cor-

-»»**fc-,.

Csts hafe a string of hooie Matches apcoMliig, startii^ with Swarthaiorc oa Wednesday, Oct. 21

Ben Stanziale Photo

atercats Claim Victories
ITTie Villanova varsity water
Wo team, despite a sluggish early
J«8on, has shown improvement
winning three out of their las^
« games. St. Peter's College of
Bw Jersey faced the Watercats
October 7 in the Field House
^i- With the help of an enthu-
8tic crowd, the Watercate held
a late St. Peter's rally to win

-n. Bill Beck led the scoring
[th 5 goals, while George Ander-
[n scored 4.

pie team traveled to Princeton
"versity last weekend where.

defeated NCAA Mid Atlantic
»r Polo League rivals RPI (12-

[•nd the United States Merchant
»ne AcadsBV (15-4). However,
also suffered two tough de-
from eastern powerhouses
^outh and Am^. Sophom<H^

^* Morris led the scoring for
>>aU over the ewehsnd withi6

Also contributing to the
offense were Bill Beok and
I)uch. The Watereate Mre

^tly in tUffd place in their
Atlantic le^iM.

' y««r's startii^ t«wi Ibr tht
eau it e ymmMm^ Tmo

I BUI

Two freshmen also start for the
team, Mike EKich and Scott
Varum. Rounding out the team are
Josh Selekman, Eric Pippen,
Brian Burke, Bob Brawley, Joe
Bobrowski, Martin McMahon,
Mark Lionetti, and Steve St.

Louis.

The Watercats, engaged in a
rugged competition for a league
play-off spot and a berth to the

NCAA Eastern Regionals, hope to
continue their winning ways. They
will travel to St. Francis, New
York on October 24-25 to play
Princeton, St. Francis, Lehigh,
and Queens.

Hie next home game will be
played in the Field House Pool on
October 31 against the Naval Aca-
demy.

Harriers Heid Off
By Penn State

Ross Donoghue had to wait a
whole year before he could run for

Villanova after transferring from
St. Jehn's bMt this fall he is mak-
ing up tor lost time by pacing the
Wildcats through a tough cross

country season.

Donofhue won the Paul Short
Memerial Run (Lehigh Inviu-
tieMd) laat Saturdiy and o«m
bMk on flmidiy to win the Qrant
PIHMtlphia Road Raee.

Alfthi^nmihiiUfUedUt
yMT's Bif iMt Ohipliii, Jkn
(TOoMiell by 40 ymr^ with a «ile

remaining. In the final mile
Donoghue evened with the Syra-
cuee harrier before going away to
win in 29:58.

Also scoring for Villanova at Ls-
high were Brian O'Keeffe. Ken
Lueka, Kevin Dillon and Darmot
Anderson. O'KeefTe followed
niwimhMs to the Great Philadel-
phla Read Race and placed sixth
wiMiog the junior tiUe in 30:86.
Pmm aiiile won the diQf's eveot

^ Uhifh with a Mare 67 poinla.
yUlMM plieed fourth behind
Nwy aMi Oeeree hitmm with IM

ner of the nei.

Sophomore Mike Lombardo
capped off the scoring with only
1:12 to play. The 5*7" forward
especially impressed Moehlmann.
"The way he (Lombardo) con-
trolled the ball and scored that
goal . . . What more can you ask
for?"

But let's not forget the Wildcat
defense. They were up against a
good solid offense — an attack
which has led Rutgers to seven
wins.

Again it was freshman Rob Por-
ter leading the way. "He's one of
our greatest talents ever,"
Moehlmann exulted. "It's just
been a difficult year for him
because he's a sweeper." The
sweeper is the last defender before
the goalie, 'and thus has responsi-
bilities galore. "He's had his

weaker halves, such as the one
against Temple." But Moehlmann
believes it is only a matter of time
before Rob adjusts to this onerous
position and starts to take full

command.
Oiris Lynch, the junior fullback

from Berwyn, Pa., and sophomore
Joe Deluca were also instrumental
on defense. Halfbacks Ramon

to raise their record to 5-3.
, ,

Ben Slanziate Photo

Garcia and John Waraksa did
their usual fine work, not only
frustrating R-C's offensive line

but also penetrating Rutger's
defense with some impressive lead
passes.

Villanova now goes to 5-3 on the
season. Coach Moehlmann has
confidence in the team's potential.

"All it needs is to get that
coolness to win the close game."
Much of this lies in Barr's poten-
tial. He's only one step away from
becoming a national level player,
and that's getting the crucial goals— when the going is rough. The
goals can come in bunches, Moehl-
mann reasons, but it's in the
tighter games where they really
begin to add up. /

CORNER KICKS: R-C was 7-22
before entering Saturday's match.
Victories include a 3-0 win over
St. Joe's and a 5-0 wipeout of Jer-
sey City . . . VU goalie Pete Jirak
has allowed only two goals total in
his last three starts . . . Wildcats
entertain Swarthmore Oct. 21 at

3:30 ... The final four matches
(Nov. 4-14), all at home, should
decide the Wildcats' fate in the
Soccer Seven.

,foin<H^
fi^wfi$^ b##r Mfr*iM»f-tS2^^^^^

-:%l/'

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

imUTE OF 1HE WEEK

This week's Budweiser Athlete of the
Week is senior cross country runner Ross
Donoghue. In the first two meeU of the
harrier's IMl aeaeon. Donoghue led the
WildcaU to the flniah; taking a second
plioe at Ooerfetown and getting the win
this past weihiw d at Lehigh. Last 8und«y
DoMghne took Artt pUoe in the Oreaii
Phiindtiphia Road Raoe. He flniahMi thai
10 MliHir diitaaes in MM ~
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Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're

in college right now, there

are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very

attractive.

Maybe even irresistible.

See for yourself

MDSCHOOLONUS
You read it right.

The Army's Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books. Lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.

After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you rc commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.

The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate,
you give the Army a year as a doaor for every
year the Army pve you as a med snident, with
a minimum obligation of three years' service.

MimiVMRMSMHCY
ftCASHBOMMS

Besides' scholarships to medical school, the
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year

post-graduate and residency training programs.
Such training adds no farther obligation to

the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for

every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years' servi^.

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or post-
graduate training.

So you not only get your medical education
paid for, you get extra pay while you're paying
it back. Not a bad deal.

AGRUTPUaiOHANUIISI
The rich tradition of Arriiy Nursing is one

of excellencie, dedication, even heroism. And
it's a challeT\ge to live up to.

V Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, reg^ed as a critiod member
of the Army Medical Team.

A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impotsible to match in
dviiian practice.

And. since youH be an Army Ofiioer. you'll
enjoy mpie letpect and authority than meet of
your dviiian counterparts. Ybu'n ak> enjoy
travel opponunities. officer's paiy and officer's

privilefes.

Army NuTHiig ofim educational oppor-
cunitiet chat are taoond to none. At an >Gmy
Nufie, you couki be ultcttd fee graduate4^cc
ptogiams at dvilta univmiciM.

AMMIKD NURSMGCOWA
lOTIONnill

You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
the Army.

While these programs do not cost you any
money, most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

ACNANCi10 PRACTICELAM
Ifyou're about to get your law degree and

be admitted to the bar, you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Con^s. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start.

While your classmates are still doing ofher
lawyers' research and other lawyers' br^. you
could have your own cases, your own clients,

in effect, your own practice..

Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and privi-
leges of being an Officer in the United States
Army. With a chance to travel and make the
most ofwhat you've worked so hard to

become. A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army
Lawyer.

ROTC SCHOIARSMPS
Though you're too late for a 4-year

scholarship, there are 3-. 2-. and even 1-year
scholarships available.

They include tuition, books, and lab fees.

Plus $100 a month living allowance. Naturally
they're very competitive. Because

but not necessarily

assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.

MRT-IMiWoSR
You can get a $1,500

bonus just for enlisting in some AiTny4leserve v
units. Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits.

You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It

comes out to about $1. 100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training.

And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
schedule.

It's worth a look.

ASHONDCHANa ATCOCIIGI
Son\e may find college to be the right place

at the wrong time for a variety of reasons .The
Army can help them. too.

A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it

wisely.'

The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-forone by the
government. Then, ifone qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.

So 2 years of service can get you up to

$15,200 for college. 3 and 4 years up to $20,100.
In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available
for 4-year enlistments in selected skills.

Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways than one.

We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.

For more information, send the coupon.

besides helping you towards your
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
you towards the gold bars of an
Arrny Officer.

Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

WfOtDOAMONIH
You can combine service in the

Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and act between
$7,000 and $14,000 whUe you're
stiHtnschooL

k'atalled the Simukaneous
Membership Pfonam. You get $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an addttional $70 a month
(•effcant t pay) atanAnny R^ierviM.

Whan you fmdiMie. youH be
oommiiiirmari aiaSaaond UauMMU*

I

1

Mease tefl me more about: D (AM) Medical School and Army Medicine
IAN) the Army Nui»e Corps. D (AU Arniy Law.D (FR

)
ROTC Scholifships.Q (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses.D (PC) Army Education Beneifia.
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Senate Tables Vote on F • It tball
By ANNEMARIE URBINATO
The University Senate decided

[against recommending the con-
Itinuation of football to the Board
lof Trustees last Friday.

By a 13 to 15 decision, the Sen-
late voted that the motion should
Ibe sent back to the Athletic Advis-
jory and Student Life committees
liince they believed that such a de-

^mtmi^

bate would not be serious or rea-
sonable.

After the motion was an-
nounced. Father O'Malley. dean of
arts and science, made another
motion to remand it back to the
committees.
O'Malley's motion came at 6:20

p.m. Senate procedure states that
new business cannot be intro-
duced after 6:45 p.m.

««i

\S?%

^- k.

University Meeting Held • October 16.
Jeff Pag* Photo

I think that the sole purpose of
the administration and some fac-

ulty members of the Senate was to

send it back to a committee in

hopes that it would die in that
committee." commented Student
Government President Bob
Rosengarth.

**The contention was that there
waan't enough information, but I

feel that we were well prepared for
any debate on the subject." he
continued. "If anyone tried to get
all of the information on an issue
before bringing it to the Senate
floor, it would never get there be-
cause there's always more infor-
mation. Furthermore, the chair
stated that there could be no de-
bate on the motion to remand.
However, a motion to remand is

debatable.according to parliamen-
tary procedures," he explained.
The Senate devoted most of the

meeting, however, debatii^ the is-

sues of student course/teacher
evaluations. By a two vote margin,
they decided in favor of continuing
the practice.

The Ad-Hoc Committee on
Course/Teacher Evaluation, how-
ever, recommended that results be
kept from the library. The com-

mittee claimed that they have
"proven to be little or no utility"
in aiding students for course se-
lection.'-

Student senators strongly op-
posed the committee's recom-
mendations. TTie availability, they
said, would supplement the
"grapevine approach" to learning
about courses and teachers and
would also serve as favorable pub-
lic relations for the University.
The main reason why students

hardly utilized them in the past
was because the questions that
went along with the results were
not available, said Rosengarth.
Most faculty and administration

senators voted in favor of thp rec-
ommendation. They agreed during
the meeting that it denied a teach-
er's right to explain the results
and that most interpretation could
be taken out of context.
The Senate also defeated an-

other recommendation to make
the evaluations mandatory criteria
for tenure and promotion consid-
eration.

They agreed, however, to pass a
recommendation by the rules and
review committee to allow for a

formal question and answer period

Stadent Body Presidcat Bob

"^•f•'*^ Jeff Page Photo

before each meeting.
If the recommendation is

passed by Father Driscoll and the^

Board of Trustees, administrators
would be required to answer ques-
tions concerning university policy
either in person or in writing. Five
questions will be placed on the
agenda of each Senate meeting
and will be sent at least five days
before each meeting to a specific
administrator. The questions will
not be debatable.

Ffre Starts in St. Mary's
Bv lUlB mNWAV Anthony Bevilacoua. another Bob McGowen. a third floor *u^ u..:ij- _ •. •_ W0By BOB CONWAY

The fire safety system in St.

(ary's Hall failed to work
koperly during a fire there on
>iday, October 16.

According to Ed Meagher of the
naintenance staff, the fire started
lien a boiler began to leak oil.

Anthony Bevilacqua. another
second floor resident, also did not
think the fire alarms were sound-
ing properly. "At first, I thought it

was a fake. Then I noticed the
smoke down at the other end of
the hallway," he said.

The gymnasium and pool areas
were also vdthout fire alarms, ac-

cording to Susan Tronolone,
the co-ordinator for resident

management for the west area of

campus., "Resident Assistants

were aware of this because of the

fire drill, so we made sure that all

of the residents were safe." said

Tronolone.

Tronolone added that she felt

the resident assistants did a good
job of evacuating the building.

Bob McGowen. a third floor

resident, said there was a delay in

evacuating residents because of
the fire drill the night before. He
said that many residents were
knocking on doors notifying

residents that the bells were not
part of another fire drill.

"There was a fire drill the night
before, so a lot of people were just

standing outside their doors won-
dering what was going on," said
McGowen.
Three fire companies from the

area responded to the fire. Both
Tronolone and Meagher were
pleased with the manner in which
the fire companies responded to

the fire.

"Due to the size and lay-out of

the building, it is standard minutes."
procedure that all three fire com- Meagher added that the damage
panies respond to the call," said was kept to a minimum because of
Tronolone. "There were five fire the response by the local fire
trucks at St. Mary's within seven departments.

Fire tracks in frqnt of St. Mary's HaU, scene of fire last week.

^^ RMS, Bt Mar/s HaB

<' Ron Banassar Photo

Egyptian-Israeli Conflict Viewed

"We will not know the fiill answer
*^ut the fire until we dismantle
{the boiler." added Meagher.

Several areas of St. Mary's Hail
i^d no notification of the fire from

V^ alarm systaoL According to
Ken Crowley, the alarms in the
priory area of St. Mary's Hall didm function. *The R.A.'s had to
come down and tail im tbaie was a
">'«." said Oowlay.

Crowley addMi that the alarms
did not wark the previous night.
when St. Mary's Hall had a
|r«luUrly aalMlttiad fire drill.

Residaii flUlia mtad fUor of
f St. Mary's aaldUmB tha aiMM did

•/^
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By SARA KELLY

Fred J. Khouri, a political

'nee profemor at VUlanova
fMivermty, it the author of The
AraB-lsraeU DUcbibui. a book
used by over 200 eoUegee and mni-

vereitin and the state department
las etudyit^ the Middle Haat.
\Dwrwg^ the Mxon^ adminietrution,

Khomri accompanied tl^n

of State Henry
to the Middle Saet a§ an
reptmentatiife of the

IMitad Simtfe Oovemment

Whenevar the leader of a conn-
ia aaaaaainated. the world won-

[dan if any paUtical. eeanooiic or
ilal chaofaa wUl follow. With
aasaaaination of President An-
fltitt, oartain qm&Umm ariae

to whaUMf relaliaM balwaan
Md Wiypt ud the Unilad
Ml iBfpt will auffnr any

PMllSiMri. peliUMl aaiaBM

professor at Villanova University,

believes that if Egypt's new
President, Hosni Mubarik. in-

tends to stray from the policies

started by Sadat he will not make
any moves in the immediate
future. "At the time of his death,
Sadat didn't want to antagonize
the Israeli's because in April 1982
Israel is due to return the rest of
the Sinai to Egypt. Mubarik won't
want to antagonize the Israeli's

either, so if he chooses to stray
from the policies of Sadat, he
won't do it until after Egypt
regains the rest of the Sinai,"
stated Khouri.

According to Khouri, if

Mubarik does follow the policies

of Sadat, he will find himself op-

poeing the same forces which
Sadat opposed. "One of the groups
that opposed Sadat was the
Islamic FundamentalisU. They
WMt to remove all waalern in-

fluanoa from Bgypt. The closer

Igypt got to the United States and
lerael, the stronger his opposition
•Mw. The Islamic Fumla-

to any

•o if

Mubarik wants to gain support in
Egypt, he would have to forget the
Camp David agreement. If he did
this, he would restore Egypt's

position in the Middle East and
increase his popularity within
Egypt, but he would antagonize
Israel and the United States.

Khouri feels it is too soon to be

sure what exactly Mubarik's

positions will be on Sadat'b

policies. "When Sadat succeeded
as President when Nasser died, he
said he would follow the policies of

Nasser and then when he gained
power in Egypt he developed his

own policies.

Once Mubarik gains power in

Egypt, he may stray from the
ideas of Sadat or he may not.

Whan I spake with Mubarik he
MMMd vary loyal to Sadat, but if

he didn't publicly baek Sadat, ha
wouldn't have been vice-president

for long. Bo it's just too soon lo
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New Course
A new course specializing in stories and
novels of FEAR and the SUPER-
NATURAL is being introduced.

Readings in this course will cover a
broad spectrum of types, with con-
siderable attention to contemporary ver-

sions of terror, ghost tales, and the
supernatural. In private readings
students will be encouraged to develop
special interests. Course number is

English 2620-02, the title Talcs of
Terror and Supenuitanil. Course is open^
to all interested students. Please consult
Dr. Reino of the English department for

further details.

Graduates of 1981
A SPECIAL NOTICE
FOR PROSPECTIVE

DECEMBER 1981 AND MAY 1982
GRADUATES

Full-time undergraduate students who
expect to receive degrees in Dec., 1981
or in May, 1982, should come to the
Registrar's Office, Room 202 Tolentine

Hall, to complete "Prospective Grad-
uate" cards. These cards are used
to tell the engraver how the graduate's
name should appear on the diploma, if

degree requirements are completed, and
the cards are required whether students
plan to attend Commencement cer-
emonies or not.

"Prospective Graduate" cards are
available now until Dec] 29 (the last day
of fall semester final examinations).

December, 1981 graduates' diplomas
will b6 mailed in early spring, 1982.
May, 1982 diplomas must be ordered far

in advance of the May degree date so
that they will be available for the Com-
mencement. For these reasons » it is im-
portant that "Prospective Graduate"
cards be filled out by the Dec. 22
deadline.

Nursing Career Day
The ninth annual Nursing Career Day

will be held on Friday, Oct. 30. The day
is split into two programs. The morning
program will run from 9-12:30 in the
Connelly Cinemt. Various speakers
from nursing related fields will comprise
this segment Speakers include two mid-
wives, a recent Vilianovan graduate, car-
diac rehabilitation nurses, and a faculty
member who will speak on graduate
programs and camp nursing. Of special
interest this year is Dr. Joan O'Leary
who will speak on interviewing skills and
what to look for in a hospital. The af-
ternoon program will run from 1 to '4

p.m. in the Vilianovan Room of the Con-
nelly Center; 105 agencies will be
present. The day should prove in-

teresting and informative to all nursing
majors.
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Freshman Discounts Delta Delta Delta

Discount Tickets
Villanova Theatre will offer discounts

to students on tickets to 1981-1982
season performances. Ticket prices for
students are $4 on Wednesdays and
Thursdays, and $5 on Fridays and Satur-
days.

Student rush tickeU will also be
available again this year. Tickets umold
ijy 7:60 p.m. on nighto of performance
will go on sale to students for $2 apiece
A valid 1981-82 Student l.D. wiU ba

necessary for all student discounts.

Alpha Phi Omega
All brotlMrs

OpMi HouM akould
OoMMUy Gtaltr n 9

with
in Um lobby of

Freshman mi^y buy two tickets for the
price of one for Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday performances of A Taste of
Howy at Vasey Theatre. Buy one
student ticket ($4 on Wed.n^hurs., $6 on
Fri.) — get another one free with
presentation of a valid 1981-82 Fresh-
man l.D.

Drawing Course
A new course in Basic Drawing (AAH

1125) will be offered for the first time
next semester. The foundations of
drawing for beginners will include work
in a variety of media including charcoal,
pencil, ink and pastel. For more in-
formation call art and history at ext.
4610. The course will meet on Tues. and
Thurs. from

J to 3 p.m.

Basketball Club
There is a meeting, Thursday, Oct. 29

at 12:45 in the West Lounge. Shirts will
be sold and visors will be distributed.
All should attend. Jim Phillips, Lisa
Naclerio, and Niki Eliades, we want to
see you there.

Roses
Order your roses now to be delivered

from the Phantom Florist. Orders will
be taken this week in the Connelly Cen-
ter or Dougherty or from any P.B.D.
sister. They will be delivered anywhere
on campus from 9 to 4 on Oct. 30.

Radio Club
The Villanova University Amateur

Radio Club will meet in the Haverford
Room of the Connelly Center on Sunday,
Nov. 1, at 7 p.m. Any students interested
m joining the club are invited to attend.

Bike Club
The Bike Club will hold two rides this

Sunday, Oct. 25. The rides will be of 7
and 15 miles in length and will leave
from the rear of the Connelly Center at 2
p.m. All Villanova students and faculty
are invited to come along.

Economics Society
There will be a general meeting on

Thursday, Oct. 29, at 12:45 in Rm. 209,
Hartley Hall. Thereafter, Aris Porto-
papadaskias, from the Federal Reserve
Bank, will speak. All are welcome!

Hunger Awareness
There will be a general meeting for all

thoae interested in working on Hunger
Awareness Week committees. Help the
hungry people in Africa by getting in-
volved! We'll be meeting on Men., Oct.
26 at 6 p.m. in Bartiey 12.

Mid-terms
If you know youraolf to be OMrvous

.
during taaU, mid^anna it a good (tea to
•top. Your probUm of bimMm oa taoli
will not iMt io A«Mv by nM«k, hiwi>if.
we at Um UaAvoroky rrn—tliin OMor
ona holp. 0mm to 106 Oorr HnU. It's

ttm md oonfl^MitUL

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors and
seniors are cordially invited to the Delta
Delta Delta Open House on Monday,
Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in the West Lounge of
Dougherty Hall. Interested women who
are unable to attend the Open House
should stop by Dougherty Hall on
Tuesday, Oct 27 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.

Phi Sigma Epsilon
Phi Sigma Epsilon is having a contest!

Guess the weight of the pumpkin. Oc-
tober 26-30 in Dougherty Hall. 25c a
guess.

Hospital Volunteers
On Monday, Oct. 26, at 9 p.m. there

will be a meeting for anyone interested

in being a volunteer at the Haverford
State Hospital. Come and find out what
it's all about. The meeting will be held
in the Bryn Mawr Room.

Ukrainian Club
The first general meeting of the

Ukrainian Club will be held on Thurs-
day, Oct. 30, at 7:30 in Rm. 238 at Stan-
ford Hall. Refreshments will be served.

CulturaJ Film Series
"A triumph of lighting texture and

authentic atmosphere, Kagemiuiia un-
folds as one stunning, stylized image af-

ter another," said Kevin Thomas of the
Lob Angles Times,

Kagemusha is the stunning work,
directed by cinematic master, Akria
Kurosawa, which shared the 1980 brand
prize at Cannes.
The next on the series of cultural

films, the story unfolds as an epic tale of
survival and a portrait of two men who
shape history. Set in the 16th century,
the story focuses on a powerful warlord
and a thief who is his double.

Kagemusha will be shown on Monday,
Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cinema. Ad-
mission is $1.

Candy Apple Sale
The Black Cultural Society is having

their 2nd annual candy apple sale on
Thurs., Oct. 29, Fri., Oct. 30, and Sat.,

Oct. 31 in Dougherty Hall (first floor).

Come out and get a delicious candy or
caramel apple taffy. You'll love it!!!

Jesus Weeic
"A University Week of Christian Re-

newid" in the Main Chapel from Mon.,
Nov. 2 to Thurs., Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. All are
welcome.

Nursing Senate
The Undergraduate Nursing Senate

will have a faoaral meetii« on Mondi^,
Oct. 26, at 7 pjn. in Bartlay Rm. 110.

Win A Pumpkin
Win a HaUoviMn Pimpte flUed with

oMMrt ChMMM WiU be aold in tbo Con.
neUy GMHer en Oei. r, li,«id M. i^oii.
•aved by the Mwkmwmi^^^ NiMii^

Photography

Lecture
Max Kozloff, critic and writer on conJ

temporary art, will speak on con.|

temporary photography and photograph)
criticism Wednesday evening, Oct. 28 atl

8 p.m. The lecture will be held in Law|
rence Hall on Rosemont's campus. Koz
loff will use examples of his own, as weL
as well-known photographers to ^
lustrate some of the concepts of moderi
photography. Sponsored by the dept.

art and art history. For more in.|

formation, call ext. 4610.

Sunshine
This is just to let you know that it'gl

not too late to participate in the facultyj

administrators, staff chorus (FAS fori

short!) that we have planned for thigl

benefit show for Project: SUNSHINE.!
We have a number of people from the]

development office who have expressed!
enthusiastic interest in the FAS ChorusJ
however, they're waiting for the rest ofl

Villanova's talented educators to joinf
them. Rehearsals are every Thursday
evening, 6:30-7:30. West LungeJ
Dougherty Hall. If necessary to accom'
modate our FAS, the rehearsal daytimes

|

can be adjusted.

Geographical
Society
The Villanova Geographical Society l

pleased to announce their next speakeil

in a continuing lecture series: Drl

Charles Newlin. An associate and senit

engineer in the consulting firm, Dame
& Moore, he was formerly the head
the civil engineering department
Arizona State University. Dr. Newli
will speak about the public involvemen
aspects of a major water resource enj^
neering project. The title of his talk i^

"Public Involvement in Decisic
Making." Come, me^ Dr. Newlin
share refreshments on Tuesday, Oct. 27J

7:30 p.m. Tolentine 306. Everyone ii

welcome. See you there!

>

IVieditation
Practiced the TM program and ii

terested in learning more about it,

starting a club on campus? Such a groi

' would involve an instructor giving an a«

vanced lecture, checking meditation an^

other recreational activities. Those inj

terested call the Philadelphia TM CeoJ

ter at 567-3313 and ask for Bill Fetzerj

Greece trip
For the third time in the past m

years. Dr. Sterling F. Dtelano, of tl

English department, will lead a to«

through ancient and modern Gree<
during the spring, 1982. In conjunctic
with the trip. Eh-. Delano will I

teaching a three-credit course nei

semester called ''Greece: \he Anciei
and Modern Worlds." It will not
necesaacy to enroll in the course in
der to take the tour. The grip will ii

elude, anumg other things, stays -

Athona, Olympia and Delphi, as wall asi

cniiae on the Aegean to thrM ialanc
Dr. Delano may be reached at 646-4^
for further information, or est. a04^

HaU.

oaofcf aa, liii • rmyimwoyAN • p^»>
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AucHtioftt
VIUflMva Tiitri fiiUm Thtmdt^, (hi. »,
fMre

By USA nOEEICO
Tlie Nuclear Arms Racewm the

issue of the 'Tl^y of Concern"
sponsored by the Villanova

Caravan Committee on Wednes-
day October 2l8t.

The activities began at 11:30

B.m. with a Teach-in on the

nuclear threat by Villanova

faculty members, including

Professors Bean, Carrier, Crab-
tfee, Logue, Regan and others.

Various aspects of the present
nuclear situation were discussed.

Points concerning the morality

of the use of the current military

defense were of special interest to

the speakers, lliese points in-

cluded references to both Catholic

and Christian opinions and views

on the use anf existence of nuclear

arms.

The speakers called on each
person to voice their opinions and
concern to the governments and
citizens of every nuclear armed
country in a attempt to eliminate

the Nuclear Arms Race.

Crabtree, professor of religious

studies, stated that, "The nuclear
situation has gone too far. The
probability of a war now exists,

,and the major powers have the
weapons to destroy each other two
times over. The government must
stop this senseless defense spend-
ing and use the money for bene-
ficial social services." This senti-

nj«rt was a popular one at the
Teech-in.

Included in the Teach-In was a
film entitled The War Gahc,
which was a documentary on a
hypothetical, low-level, nuclear at-

tack. The film was originally com-
missioned for the B.B.C. but never
shown. It was then sent to Canada
for airing on television but met
with opposition from the Canadian
government, similiarly in the U.S.
it was restricted by the govern-
ment and only approved for
private showing.

The Villanova Caravan Com-
mittee has had a booth set-up in

the lobby of Connelly Center all

week asking for students' signa-
tures on a petition titled "The
Human Manifesto." This petition
stated'the desire for an end to war
and pollution of different types. At
the both T-shirts were being sold
with a planet Earth emblem im-
printed on the front. Committee
members, stationed at the booth,
said they were getting a positive

response and active participation,

but could always use more.

At 3:20 p.m. the Caravan for

Human Survival arrived. The
caravan had started in Miami, Fla.

and moved up through the eastern
states, stopping at approximately
forty college campuses, on its way
to the United States building in

New York qity. The Caravan chose
Villanova as the site of its only

Philadelphia area college ..ap-

pearance.

The Teach-in resumed at 4:00
p.m. until 6:00 p.m. At 8:00 p.m.
the Religious Studies Department
sponsored a lecture by Rev.
Thomas Berry, President of the
Teilhard Society for the Future of

Man. Rev. Berry's lecture topic
was "The Future of the
Biosphere." The direction of the
speech was the effect of nuclear
weapons on civilization presently
and future civilizations.

The "Day of Concern" con-
cluded with a lecture by Dr.
Robert K. Musil, a lecturer in
American Studies at Temple
University. Dr. Musil's topic was
"The Case for a Nuclear Freeze."

Speaker for Caravan for Hunan Sarvival, with **Pattl Revere** hi

backsrouad. Jeff Page Photo

New Dining Halls Proposed
Bv MARY CLAIRE I.RAHV . needs. Knowinsr hnw rrnwHoH it ia lounirAR nro l/w><if»ri nm __.By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Recommendations have been

submitted to convert the East,
Middle and West Louiiges to
resident dining areas. "It is a
physical impossibility to achieve
such a feat," said J. Les Gies,

director of food services, "more
room is needed for the resident
student cafeteria in Dougherty
Hall."

Over 800 resident students eat
in the I>ougherty cafeterias. "The
space there just does^ot meet the

needs. Knowing how crowded it is

in the cafeteria, we are hoping to
expand," said Rev. Patrick J.

Rice, O.S.A., administrative vice
president. To relieve this pressure
downstairs food service would like
to take over the upper level com-
pletely, according to Rice. For
years, Rice and Gies have been
trying to turn the East, West and
Middle Lounges to resident dining
facilities.

"It is reasonable to have a
dining area upstairs where the

lounges are located. There are
three closely-related unit areas in
an ideal location. It would be the
most efficient way of expansion
without a major investment. So
far, planning committees have
ignored the food services recom-
mendations and examinations,"
stated Rice.

According to Edward Murray,
assistant to the president, 'The
request for alternative plans will
be considered when the renovation
of Dougherty Hall is worked on in
(Continued on page 4)
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homecoming Queen Finalists Announced

Tcrri Ei
^

Mary Teresa Horaa Katy Walsh
Photos by Jeff Page and Charlie Guida

Homecoming
Plans Finalized
By DOUGLAS EARL

Octoberfest, a diversified

schedule of activities, has been
organized to celebrate home-
coming replacing an 87- year- old
tradition of football being the
^ghlight of the annual event.

Some of the activities in the
Octoberfest will be: an awards
dinner, undergraduate and alumni
<^nces, a concert featuring
Livingston Taylor, an exhibition of
uerman dancers and an academic
op«n-hotiae.

'Hiis will be the first year the
[•tudent body end the alumni have
coordinate such a diverse program
'^r Homeeeminf. eeeordii^ t^
'^<>btrt J. GepoM, alunni director
'^ the Uttiweity.

of the eh ot
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as Villanova has known it for 87
years won't take place. The foot-

ball game has always been the

focal point of the fall Home-
coming. However' the alumni
office has attempted to provide an
adequate substitute for the game.

"All of the basic ingredients for

Homecoming are still present,
that is, camaraderie with class-

mates, peers and friends ... an op-
portunity to share and develop
fi-iendshipa," he said.

"I really think this Octoberfest
can be an outatanding event.
We've worked very hard to make
this a succe^," he noted.

Cepone said he could net an-
tieipeu the eipected reepoiiM to

HOMECOMING 1981
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23:

109Ma.BL

7:00 p.ak

«»*»*4tf .««

Golf Starting time— Radnor Valley Country Cluh. For more information and
reservations for starting times, contact the alumni office at (215) 645-4580.
Second Annual College of Arts and Sciences Alumni Medallion Award Din-
ner Dance. College and the Alumni Association to honor five outstanding gra-
duates at black tie affiiir.

The dinner dance will be hekl at the Radnor Valley Country Club. Villanova,
Pa. Reservations arc necessary and can be made through the alumni office

(215) 64S-4S80. $25 per perKNi. Concert— FieU House. Sponsored by Sui-
dent Activities.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24s

MM am Rev. John M. Driscoll. O.S. A. '48, university president, will deliver wekom-
ing addreu to prospective students in the Field House.

IMt a.ak-lMI p.Bk Academic Open House— The colleges, in conjunction with the admissions of-

fice, will conduct an Open House for potential students, alumni and friends.

Alumni Mass — Carr HaU ChapeL In Mcmoriam — a service in which
deceased alumni, faculty, administrators, staff, family and firiends of Villanova
Univenity will be remembered.

Men's Soooer vs. Trenton Suie ~ ^mthm
OktcAerfest sponsored by the Villanova Gub of Philadelphia and Villanova
student activities office. Alumni, parents, suidenu and friends arc invited to

celebrate the harvest. German band.OTV Almrauach dancers (authentic Ger-
man), siag-akNip, dancing— all in an authentic Gennan atmosphere Show
tkais: 2:30 pjn. and 3:30 p.m. Coniiauoys muMC. Memdel/Md.
AkMMlDeaoe inihe VUlanova CMNtr of the C^wi#My CMitfr. SpoMorwt by
the VUlMMwa Mein Une Cteb. Here doMmt will be served and beven^
WiU W eveiliMt. Diait to liM eiMto of eee oftfii mil lop diie iookeyt.
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ly UCHARD USTCFANO
In recent yeakv the Cumr De-

velopment Oentor (GDC) hM been
Mndinf quMtionnntrM to* mem-
ben of newly graduated cUmmb in
order to leem about tlie careen
andAMr'acadnnic ptacement of
each claaa at ViUanova. LMt April
the reeults of the Oats of 1960
poll were tabulated and a report
wai prepared l^ the CDC.
More than 60 percent of the

graduates in that class responded
as requested Hiis represents 7^
replies. Of these, nearly three out
of four stated that they were em-
ployed fiill time. Lees th|m one in

ten had no definite plans as of
March, The rest (17 percent) were
in graduate or professional school.

Paul Kenney, acting co-
ordinator of the CDC, stated that
'these questionnaires provide
comparative information on grad-
uates." The findings are useful to
''current undergraduate students,
faculty, academic deans, ad-
ministration, and alumni," ac-
cording to the survey.

It reports that 609 graduates
revealed their annual salaries to
yield a median figure of $.14,896.

Development Otobtr at, liil • THg ViUAMOVAN Pt^B

Of the 81.1 percent who r*-

sponded, more than half of the em^
ployed wrote that their jobs were
directly related to thair academic
mtijar at VUlanova. Mora than
one-third stated that th^y wer«
*'very aatiafied" with thair new
careers.

The median annual salary for
the 167 Arts and Science alumni
who responded wm $11,800. An-
nual earninfB below $10,000 were
reported fay 32 percent of A&S
graduates. At the upper level, 13
percent were paid more than
$18,000. Only one in five out of 66
percent who answered considered
the job directly nlated to the
academic migor. More than 60
percent of the class of 1980 AAS
graduates returned the ques-
tionnaire.

Commerce and Finance grad-
uates earned a median salary of
$14,628, based on 224 graduates
who indicated remuneration. One
out of four was paid more than
$16,000 annually; 7 percent were
paid more than $22,000. Nearly
one in five received $12,000 or
less. Nearly 60 percent out of 86
percent who answered stated that

•••••••••••••^^••^^^^^t^^^^^

i €olkg« Republican Club

^^¥

MEETING
Thursday, October 29

7:30 P.M.
COME TO THE BRYN MAWR ROOM

CONNELLY CENTER
GUEST SPEAKERS:

Nick S«ll«re, Radnor Township, District Juttico
Clinton A. StuntclMcli, Prasldcnt Radnor TovnnMp

Board of CommlsikMMr«
-COME ONE. .. COMEAW

•••••••••••••••••••••^t**
'I

*«. ^ • •

HALLOWEEN
HAPPENIN

^ Come In Costume - Join the FunI
^ Contests for Best Dressed, Etc.
1^ Special Witches Brew
^ DJ. A Music 8:30 til 7

2 SEPARATE NIGHTS
MR. RON'S

PUBUCK HOUSE
(Wliltpirfn TowiMfiip)

Tkurs.,

0CL29

MR. RON'S
KINO OF PRUSSiA

Wsd^
Oct 28

thair job waa diractly rtlatod to
their UDdergraduata hm^. More
than three out of four added that
they were 'Aatiafied" or 'Very
latialied" with their currant em-
ployment. A. total of 270 C&F
graduatet reaponded, 60.1 percent
of the total claaa aiae.

Engineering alumni, predict-
ably, had the largeat m^an an-
nual pi^, $21,046 for 107 reapon-
sea. The salary range waa com-
paratively narrow: 23 percent
above $22,000; 27 percent below

fli'. ,** 5-{:rS?J Amtrak Prepares Report to Repair Tunnel
rs, repraaentindM percent of laaa. while 86 nereent ^M " i-^w--- ^^^^e$20,000. Sa^wr out of ten an-

gineers, repraaentindM percent of
raapondenta. felt their am-
ploymant waa diracUy rekM to
their undergraduate currioMitnn.

More than half ware 'Very aatia-
fied" with thair work. A total of
116 Engineering graduates re-
sponded, 74.8 percent of the total

claaa aiaa.

One hundred eleven graduates
of the College of Nursing reported
a median salary of $16,361. One

out of Imv was paid $14,00o
while 86 percent e,

above $16k00a Only one in ten

**yty aati^Md" with
remunaratioo in thia field

than 96 percent out of 97 pen
who reaponded fiiflt that the

ing nu^ was related direct!

their joba. And 96 percent
"aatiafied" or 'Very satis

with thair employment.
'The CimB of 1960 at Vill

seems to have fared well,

eluded Kenney

>•

Dining Areas Planned
T from twa^f .?!

^^^ ^^ ^"^

By KIM RUSHTON
Temporaiy repairs hsive been
ide by Amtrak in the pedestrian

inel at ViUanova Sution in

ipliance with the P^nnaylvania

ibiic Utilities Commission
[fUO (determination of June 26,

^961, ordering Amtrak to supply
PUC with ideas for permanent

lutions to the drainage problem.

otrak engineers are conducting

^todies of the drainage system.

^iginal blueprints of the drainage

system have been lost, according
to Ur. Richard Neville, vice-preai-
dent of student life.

Neville explained that the
original blueprints were lost
somehow during the changes of
ownership of the railroad from
Penn Central to Conrail, and then
from Conrail to Amtrak.
The question is veiy complex as

there are drains of both ViUanova
and Amtrak in the tunnel; there is

a lack of clarity of boundry lines,

said Neville.

(Continued from page 3)

detail. We wiU collect all input on
how Dougherty HaU can best be
used. Everyone wiU have an op-

portunity to input their ideas.

Murray explained that "specific

plana have never been drawn
because the unloading of the
basement cafeteria to the first

floor can't be done without a cer-

tain amount of money and without
curtailing various activities. More
space would be an advantage for

the food services, but there is a

queation of whether the lounges
and offices can afford to give up
their space," he said.

Plana originally were made for

Dougherty activitiea to move to
the Comielly Center. "I am diaap-
pointed in the so few number of
seata in the eating area of Con-
nelly Center. There is an awfiil lot

of lounge space in the Connelly
Center," said Rice. Giea suggested
that the offices in the lounges be
re-located in the Connelly Center.

"Dougherty Hall belongs to

resident student body,
residents need the space
dining. Officea in the lounges
rarely occupied.

Rice feels it would be a
improvement to have two
levela of resident dining

Dougherty HaU. "Hie Douc
food ia tile aame as evei^

else, but the place is too cro^

so it can't be enjoyed. That is

not fair," he e^lained.
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FREE CONCERT
ORGAN AND BRASS

Robert Plimpton, Organ
The Westminster Brass

Gabrlelll, Bach, Mendelssohn,
Karg-Elert, Messlaen, Elmore

SUNDAY, OCT. 25
4:00 P.M.

The Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church
' 625 Montgomery Avenue

V Bryn Mawr

DELTA

DELTA DELTA

Rush Week
Activities

MONDAY, OCT. 26
Open House - 7 P.M.

TUESDAY. OCT. 27
Individual Conferences - 9 A.M.-5 P.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
Individual Conferences - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
(On* 15 Minute Meeting witli ODD Aiumnae)

THURSDAY, OCT. 29
invitational Party - 7 P.M.

SATURDAY, OCT. 31

Pledge Service - 9:30 A.M
Get Acquainled Brundi - 11

Ali AolMtiaa in WmI Lounge —
DouQiisfly LoiinQS

««••« m mmi • • « • »«« •

Neville mentioned other compli-
cating factors such as natural
springs, which mean the water
level may never really be at zero,
and could contribute to the
flooding problem. Also, the pump
that is presently used is in no way
sufficient for very heavy rains.
Neville alluded to the problem as a
puzzle which Amtrack is trying to
put together.

According to Neville, Amtrak
admits they do not have suf-
ficient crews to consistently keep
the drains properly cleaned.
Neville praised Amtrak's respon-
ses to calls when the tunnel was
flooded, but pointed out that this
was "after the fact."

Richard Cooper, stuctural
engineer for Amtrak, said Amtrak
is presently complying with the
PUC decision and is to do a drain-
age study and to prepare a per-
manent plan for repairs. Cooper
mentioned that other schools,
such as the University of Penn-
sylvania, have built their own
pedestrian walkways. He

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431*

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

expressed the opinion that any
solution will have to be a joint ef-

fort on the part of ViUanova and
Amtrak.

Neville stated Amtrak's posi-
tion to be that it was not until
ViUanova built on the land that
there was any drainage problem.
James Patterson, attorney for

ViUanova University, said that the
railroad has not been able to prove
that the problem is attributable to
ViUanova University.

Scott Armentrout, attorney for

Amtrak, said Amtrak's position
has not changed, and that the
problem of transporting ViUanova
students from one side of the cam-
pus to the other is essentially
Villanova's problem. Armentrout
stated the tunnel was originally
built for railroad passengers.

Thomas Trucks, director of
maintenance of ViUanova Univer-
sity, has told Neville that most of
the water drains in front of Men-
del Hall, where the walkway was
crowned. Neville pointed out that
the walkway was crowned at

Villanova's expense.

On Oct. 5, 1981, a meetii« took
place between Neville, Trucks,
Cooper, and Armentrout. Vice
President of Maintenance Pr. Rice
was also present for part of the
meeting. The four inspected the
tunnel and discussed the situa-
tion. NeviUe described the meet-
ing as amicable.

Neville expressed optimism
about the situation and said he
was glad to see some "energy, ef-
fort, and money" put into the
problem. He expressed hope that
with the good will of ViUanova and
Amtrak, some progress can be
made.

James Patterson, attorney for
ViUanova

, said, "No part of the
problem is a result of Villanova's
drainage. Said Patterson, "We
don't care wlio pays, just fix it."

In conclusion Patterson com-
mented, "ViUanova has gone so far
as to try and co-operate" despite
the fact that the case record shows
no responsibility on the part of
ViUanova.

ATLANTIC CITY
CASINO TOUR

Sat., October 31

^5.90
1

.

Round-trip transportation on luxury bus
2. FREE OPEN BAR on the luxury bus
3. FREE DRINKS in the Casino;

Bus leaves ViUanova Fieldhouse st
5:30 P.M. on Saturday, October 31

FOR RESERVATIONS AND
INFORMATION CALL: nncs

527-5761

JESUS WEEK

'A Univenlty Week of Cfirtstlan Renewar
In tlie Main Chapel from Men., Nov. 2nd to

Thurs., Nov. 5th at 8 p.m.

; f-l I

ALLAm WKLCOMI
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Senate Ignores

Issue
The decision to drop Villanova's footk>all program

was one of the biggest the University has ever made. Un-
til last Friday, the University Senate had not considered
this decision.

The issue came before the Senate at approximately
6:20 p.m. l^e Senate decided to send the issue back to
the Student Life and Athletic Advisory Committees. This
was a shrewed parliament^ move by the 16 senators
who did not wish to discuss the football decision.

The motives for ignoring the football issue were two-
fold. The administrators on the Senate did not want to
vote against the Board of Trustees. The other reason was
that it was simply too late to discuss anything else.

This second reason is a poor reflection on the Senate
which is supposed to represent all factions of the Uni-
versity. Is it too much to ask that a group which meets
six times a year stay past 6:30 p.m. for one meeting?

The Villaooyan has commented on the value of the
University Senate in the past. We have said that the
Senate will never possess any real power unless it begins
to assert itself. This instance is just another case in
point.

So, until now, the student bpdy and faculty repre-
sentatives have not had an opportunity to vote on the
dropping of football. This says much about the ef.
fectiveness of democracy at Villanova.

Advisor's Role
Defined

Besides serving as a vehicle for communication at
Villanova, the Villanoyan was created by the University
to "simulate the educational experience of a professional
newspaper."

The most important aspect of this educational ex-
perience is the responsibility associated with journalism.
Over the past year, many people, including the faculty,
have assumed that the Villanova advisor has this respon-
sibility: our advisor does not.

The student editors greatly appreciate the op-
portunity to work with Mrs. Lytel. Her background in
professional journalism is of great value, especially to
students who have little formal education in this area.
Therefore, she serves as a voice of experience.

Even though our advisor serves an important pur-
pose, our advisor is just that — an advisor. The jour-
nalistic responsibility rests with the editors and staff of
the newspaper.

The advisor c^n suggest stofies and comment on
jmirnalistic style. But, the advisor never writes the copy
Ihis IS the responsibility of the student editors and
reporters.

This is why it is disheartening whten faculty
members and administrative officials call Mrs. Lytel
with complaints, asserting that she is "leading us." Our
advisor will offer comments on the paper, but the final
decisions are always left to the student editors.

The editors of the Villaiiovaii would appreciate any
complaints or suggestions be forwarded directly to us.
We take pride in our work, as well as responsibility for it.

It is time that the members of the University community
recognize this.

Poor Taste

Regretted
The VIllMovsB apologizes for the statement ap-

pearing m the "The Beat and Worst of ViUanova" last
week regarding the security fuards.

The ttatament wm not intended to ceuee any iU-
feelings, and wee not wntten with any malice.

Even to, the tUtement wet in poor teaU, and we
regret iu appearance.

October 2S, Ifil • THE VILLANOVAN • Pager

T>4eWE'S Just

GrOT R> 6e A
^ b«TT6ll..,

cW)>.fJO^\\]^^)|^^\|^|

Leffers to the Editor
3

t...W«fll

AWACS Issuejechnology Explained

Response to Memorandum
Deer Reivraid Drbcollt
This letter is in response to

your "memorandum" to alumni,
parents and friends of Villanova
University dated Fall, 1981. I had
previously written you a letter

dated April 24, 1981 and a letter to
the Board of Trustees dated June
24, 1981. _
My April 24, 1981 letter was in

response to the sudden abandon-
ment of the football program at

Villanova University. I am a 1954
graduate of the University and, I

think, have been loyal to the
University ever since. I advised
you in that letter that I was more
shocked with the way you handled
the situation than the situation it-

self. I felt* that the suddenness of
the announcement was a great
shock to the student body, to the
football players, and to the
alumni. I was and still am of the
opinion that the matter was han-
dled by you in a very irresponsible
and unresponsive manner.
Your Fall, 1981 letter suggests

that it was not handled in a
"capricious, ill-considered or ill-

timed" manner. I may remind you
to my knowledge the Alumni As-
sociation was never approached by
you or the Board of Trustees with
the proposition that Villanova
may abandon the intercollegiate

football program. The Alumni As-
sociation has been quite generous
to the University in the Tecent
past. It would have been judicious,
if not courteous, to present the
problem to the Alumni As-
sociation to solicit alternative
solutions other than the sudden
abandonment of the program.

You are quite right on Page 2 of

the letter in saying that **footbalI

is somewhat like the chapel

spires." The
unilateral action taken by you as

President of the Board of

Trustees, and the Board of

Trustees, has shown a spirit of

complete non-cooperation between
the you, the Board of Trustees and
the University Alumni As-
sociation.

The only accounting figures

presented by you which I have
seen with regard to the football

program was the blanket
statement in your letter to the ef-

fect that the net cost of the Uni-
versity for a three-year period

from 1979 throu|^ 1961 would

have been almost $2,000,000. A
blanket statement such as that it

not acceptable as a reason for can-

celling the football program. The

October 9, 1981 edition of The

VUlaaoTaa carried a front page ar-

ticle stating the yearly cost of the

football program was 1227,000,

which does not equal $2,000,000

over a three-year span.

Please advise me if you wish toi

attend the Bob Hope Football]

Fiudraising Benefit Program and]

I will be happy to send you ai

ticket.

Very tmly yoon,]

Daniel J. Leaiiy, 19541

The proposed sale of the

AWAGb anna packi«e to Saudi
Arabia to be decided in the U.S.

Senate at the end of this month
has some puading aspects. At its

vefy beat, it is no aubatitute for

developing direct high-level tac-

tical capability for our armed for-

ces in the Porsian Gulf and
Western Indian Ocean regions.

Worst of all. ; selling the $8.^
billion package for the purpose of

improving our chances fbr working
constructively . . . '*towards our
common goal— a just and lasting

peace," in the president's own
words, bears no logical scrutiny to

any antecedent situations in that
explosive area. The Saudi's bully-

ing of Onian into denying us
military facilities — their at-

tempts to stymie our development
of a strategic petroleum reserve—
their resolution against us after

I

the failed Iran rescue mission —
the bankrolling of the PLO and the
call for a Holy War agaiMt the

ifC Oil Campus:

proponenta of the Camp David ac
cord, belie the seriousness we
ascribe to the Saudi's resolve to
defend the region against the
Soviets.

WiU AWACs Help?
Furthermore, Saudi armed for-

cea were incapable of recapturing
the Grand Mosque of Mecca held
by religious rebels in 1979, and
today are divided into three ar-
mies —- all watching each other.
One must query, can they really be
expected to guard their own oil

fields with five AWACs against
any enemy intent on setting them
on fire? Moreover, is there any
weaponry suitable for containing
the internal subversion now
brewing in Saudi Arabia?

. fro nmd Con ArgnMcnts
The arguments about AWAC^— both pro and con — are deeply

detailed and loaded with
algorithms — especially when our
state department officials say, in
rebuttal to Senator Glenniilier^

First Step
'Best And Worst' I Resolution Taken

Dear EdltOR
I must confess to being con-

fused about the intent of your
recent "Best and Worst" feature.
Was this meant to be humorous?
Recent "Villanovans" have

catalogued the problems that this
University is having with van-
dalism. Your suggestion that a
soda machine could or should be
"abused" (perhaps over the dead
bocfy of a security guard) was ill-

advised and a disservice to all

members of the campus com-
munity.

The abuse that vending
machines, telephones, campus
buildings, and security guards
receive everyday is senseless and
no laughing matter.

Jioi Brown
Athletic Bnsiness Manager

Dear iSirs,

Regarding the comment in the

"Best and Worst of Villanova"

about the Security Guards, I feel

that this was in extremely poor

taste and displayed what has of

late been an increasing lack of re-

sponsibility and maturity on the|

part of the Villanovan's staff.

Ninety percent of the student

body is unaware of the importance
of the role of the security guards

here on campus and the only con-

tact they often have with them is

the . consistently negative com-

ments expressed in the Vil-

lanomn.'

I feel that it is the responsibility

of the editor and the paper itself to

personally apoligize to the Secur-

ity Etepartment.

Patrick D. Conneil

tkc VillaBovai
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I would like to thank those
ibrothers and sisters who took the
time to respond to my editorial

concerning the military presence
on campus. Taking the time to
struggle with such an important
Iproblem is hopefully the first step
towards mutual conflict resolu-
Ition.

There are a few points brought
Ito the forefront which need a re-

jsponse:

First, Mr. Saldutti brought up
Ithe danger of the Russian threat
to the security of the "free" world.
jThe nature of the superpower
Imentality is to dominate their par-
Iticular sphere of influence. The
U.S., as well as the Soviet Union,
has been guilty Of brutal per-
secution and blatant violation of
human rights. Eastern Europe is

the Soviet sphere and the U.S. has
South America. The history of ar-
med U.S. intervention into the
sovereign affairs of other coun-
tries is public knowledge for
everyone in the world eicept
Americans of the U.S. I cite only a
few examples of Guatemala,
Jficaragua, Chile, El Salvador.
IPhilippines. Iran etc.

These governments,
jpopularly elected, were sabotaged
by the U.S. through its arms, ad-
visors and even Nfarines (Domini-
can Republic 1965 and Nicaragua
19121925, 1926-1933). Repressive
pctatorshipe were set up in the
Dame of national security and
pti^onmmuiiam. Amnesty Inter-
pAtional liata An^iff^nihr of
political priaoners and m-
"Minatiooa. Unfortuatoly, the
«orld is heU captive by the power
iNitics of the two auper-powwrs.

i. Mr. Saldutti furtlMr

fP^ on the USSR's bad faith in

details the bloody history of Chris-
tianity. She asserts that only a
hypocrite would not fight for

his/her ideals. There are many
ways to fight for one's beliefs..

It is slieer cowar^ce to
resort to the genocidal weapons
knowing they will indiscriminately
kill millions of people and render
the planet inhabitable. We can
resist evil in many creative ways
without resorting to violence. The
Danish resisted Hitler's order to
transport Jews to the camps by re-

fusing to co-operate with the ser-
vices needed to complete the task.
The Afghan are economically
striking the Russians. The use of
boycotts, strikes, non-cooperation
in a draft or pa3rment of taxes or
manufacturing weapons or joining
the military as well as fasting,

prayer and self-sacrifice seem
more human (therefore God-like)
ways to fight for ideals. Jesus was
an expert in this approach.

Foartli, Ms. Suydam wrote, very
compassionately, on the human-
ness of ROTC cadets. I agree with
her. My parents were in the Army
and two brothers-in-law are in the
Army now. I was a cadet in ROTC
for two years during the Vietnam
War. My main objections with

pooM giving away vital technology
through the sale, that we do not in-

tend to sell the Saudis the "good
stuff' and that the computers to

be placed in their^ACs are off-

the-shelf types commercially
available. If this is so, one won-
ders ^y the Saudis are so anxious-
to spend a quarter of a billion

dollars per copy for "1960s
technology." The exclusion of our
Air Force Mode 4-IFF identifica-
tion system makes it impossible
for the Saudi AWACS to operate
directly with American naval and
air force planes, thus negating
their value as mobile warning
stations intended to call for over-
the-horizon reinforcements should
Red stars appear within striking
distance of the oil fields.

High TechMlogy
The Boeing E.3A Airborne

Warning and Control System Air-
craft (AWAC) should not be
denigrated as a force multiplier.
Given the appropriate operational
conditions, it is an effective battle
management station to guide
friendly fighters to intercept at-

tackers. A super-sophisticated
defensive instrument with both ex-
traordinary high and low-level
coverage capability, it is equipped
with a Pulse-Dpppler-type radar, a
narrow beam sidelobe systjpm that
can separate moving targets from
the ground clutter of reflected
energy. It is also difficult to jam
since its antennae are not
sensitive to ordinary electro-

magnetic interference.

DetectioB Ability
In addition to flying targets, the

AWAC can detect patrol craft

down to 40 feet in length in a calm
sea, but it cannot pick up smaller
ground targets such as artillery or
tanks, and is somewhat affected by
terrain. On the flat stretches of
the Persian Gulf desert region or
in the plains of Central Europe its

sweep is superb. It leaves some
doubt however about its low-level
detection ability to flash signals to

Hawk nXissile batteries in rugged
mountainous terrain such as found
on Arabia's Yemen border or in
the deserts bordering Jordan —
and Israel.

Hidden Itens
It appears to me that hidden in

the arms package— obfuscated by
the acrimony over the acronym
AWACs — are other items that
might sharpen the controvery fur-
ther. These include Sidewinder
missiles and conformal fuel tanks
intended to enhance the F-15 air-

craft supplied to the Saudia since
1978.

A Deadly Weapoa
For one, the sale of 1,177 AIM

9-L Sidewinders, Raytheon's most
advanced air-to-air weapon, makes
the F-15, already the most for-

midable interceptor in the world,
absolutely deadly to any other air-

craft in the Middle East. With it

aboard, a fighter can fly down
stream, and just fire it at the nose
of an enemy airplane. It is not
necessary to maneuver to the rear
of the enemy for a strike. Its

infrared heat seeker does the job
for the pilot. So effective is this

missile, that last August, twelve
Navy fighter pilots after our Gulf
of Sidra engagement with Libyan-
flown MIG's, sent a letter to the

Senate asking them not to let any
other air force get possession of
the Sidewinder.

Other Padkage CoMidnratlMi
Another item in the AWAC sale

package not mentioned in the
press and totally ignored by tlie

public, are the 101 pairs of con-
formal fuel tanks designed to fit

the F-15 fuselage which will ex-
tend their operational range
without significant degrading of

acceleration and performance.
These convert the interceptor air-

craft to long-range offensive

weapons. Add to this fact, the six

KC 707 Aerial Refueling Tankers
(with an option to buy two more),
also included in the package, and
abrogate any argument that this

arms package is solely for defense.

Other elements in the pacliage

comprise 22 radar stations and a
vast amount of spare parts and
support equipment — in them-
selves not critical but they must
be added to the previously ordered
$34 billion in arms for Saudi
Arabia of which $13 billion has
already been delivered. Yes, the
proposed arms package sale to
Saudi Arabia deserves deep and
serious questioning. The present
battle of wills between the
president and the majority in
Congress opposed to the sale, does
not serve to illumine an issue
which may yet turn out to be a
losing one for everyone concerned,
Senate confirmation or not!

By BERNARD S. STERN
Dr. Stem is an amociaU

profemor
Finance.

of Commerce and

Purpose of University Cited

breaking arma limitaiion tian uni¥ersity be a prophet for
promises. The plain fact is that paacafial altarnatives? Why
[both countriaa are giiii|y of this doaan't VillMiova have collage re-
^Qf trmt (pUia read O—den's saardMrs invwtigata a variety of
liormer MiaiHar of DIaMMMMit, weye to raaolwt intamatiooal and

||va Myrdai, thought on thia BMd- poMOMl cannieta nan-vioiantly
" >n "Aa Qmm ei M^ \mU§d of aaakitm colraeta for ra-

Nrithnr psiitiaal aUli SMMh on hrinlf of tht PM^ao.
tho wUl to diaarm for the If ChriatiMs dta't elaad up for

^•maiito ara iJm fNv to control PMm: nito fvilir

•; countoiit, Tht UA aUll hM «. aT«niM^i ni^aaAaa

in tht Jiiahannidli k'mata^miin

At a recent meeting of the
University Senate, during the
course of a debate over the
University's mandated teacher-
course evaluations, one of the
student senators argued that,
since the University existed for

the students, the results of the
teacher-course evaluation
questionnaire should be placed in
the library for students to see. I,

for one, and I am sure other
senators as well, reacted with
some misgiving to this statement
by a student senator concerning
the purpose of this University for
if it indeed were true then pre-
sumably the adininistration or the
faculty would be wrong in not ac-
ceding to the students' collective
will each time thi^ collective will

ROTC are: Ontt Are they required was expressed, rej^dless of what
to take morality of war courses it favored or thought to be in the
from neutral, non-military pro- students' best interst.

fessors? The harsh realities of Actually, however, I was falsely
war, (beyond the idyllic ads in the alarmed because, on further
paper and TV) must be confronted reflection, I came to the correct
hafaie thay participate. The book, conclusion that the student really
All Qniat an the Waslan FranI, mispoke himself: what he actually
accurately pinpointa the tragedy wanted to say was that this
of ignorance and national blind- University (and, presumably, any
ncas in dealing with the morality univaraity) axiats fbr the
of war.

Tnn^ In thia world of super-
power conflict shouldn't a Chria-

of its students. Yet even
itntement falls short of the

truth since it ignores or overlooks

an important and traditional com-
ponent of a university's raisoa
d'etre, namely, the advancenMat of
knowledge (and the research
required for it). We are well
reminded of that very important
purpose by the recent news stories

concerning Nobel Prize awards,
some of which have gone, as they
frequently do, to research (and
teaching) professors in in-

stitutions of higher learning.

Moreover, this advaaccnent of
Knowledge component of a univer-
sity's purpose is obviously not in-

tended so much for the benefit of
the students who happen to be at a
university when such advances are
made as it is for the benefit of the
wider community beyond the
university.

To pursue this line of thought
further, even where it concerns its

educational purpose (namely, the
communication of knowledge to its

students) a university's ultimate
goal would seem rightly to be to
benefit the whole human com-
munity (of which the student is

now a member and will become
later, hopefully, an even more
valuable one). Presumably, the

ultimate goal of a Catholic univer-
sity (i.e. one that is not merely
nominally so) would have some-

thing to do with the glory of God
(ad najoreni gloriam Dei) and the
salvation of souls— at least this is

true on the traditional view.

During the Course of this debate
one of the administration's
senators also argued that the
teacher-course evaluation instru-
ment should not be regarded as
the sole or exclusive measure of
good or effective teaching nor even
as an absolutely reliable one. I

believe his observation reflects a
concern of many of Villanova's
faculty, namely, that the teacher
will be evaluated according to
criteria that need not have any-
thing to do with good sound
teaching (e.g. grades, personality,
looks, sense of humor, respect for

students' opinions, and the ap-
pearance of a genunine interest in
and concern for each student per-
sonally).

I might mention in conclusion
that the results of the college-wide
teacher-course evaluation
questionnarie— which, along with
a department questionnaire, is to
be administered every thiid
semester (one may well wonder
whether such a procedure pro-
vides a reliable profile of can-
stelMitly good (or poor) teachii«,
if indeed such information can be
obtained from such a question-
naire — nat be placed in the
library was defeated. Whether ac-
cess to such information will in-

sure the studento batter acceaa to
truly good Unahm remains a
quaation for each one of us to

for hiaMolfifherself.

J.
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TONIGHT!
PERFECT REMEDY FOR DEPRESSION"

"A STRONG. WARM PERFORMER'

^ ADMISSION: «4.00 Students, Faculty, Alumnae
4 *6.00 General Public

'

'

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
AND

ARTIE TRAUM
AT 8:00 P.M.

IN THE FIELDHOUSE

N

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
AT

3:30 - 5:30

IN THE
EAST LOUNGE

!^'

CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENT

SIGN-UPS AVAILABLE
IN THE UNION OFFICE
THROUGH THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 28.

^WINNERS WILL
ADVANCE TO THE

REGIONAL
TOURNAMENT

THE TOURNAMENT
WILL BE HELD ON
NOVEMBER 2nd,

THROUGH THE 6th IN

THE WEST LOUNGE.

SKYDIVING

^80. DUE IN

THE UNION
OFFICE BY
OCTOBER 30.

*THERE WILL BE A
PRESENTATION WITH

BILL LEWIS ON
OCTOBER 28 AT

7:00 IN THE CINEMA.

DANCE
SATURDA
OCTOBER 24
AT 8:30

N.l's^I SWING/ROCK

DANCE BAND

IN THE
FIELDHOUSE
Admission ^3.00

COMING II

HALLOWEEN

eiNEMA
NOW SHOWINS

'iJ^^H MKMY, OCTOMR 2S

•1JD

Editor views Journalism
«,tt81 • TMgVtUAWOVAN • Pf 8

By ^iLL CtARK

;(

CHAittKS GUIDA
Former VHkaaraa Editor-in-

Chief KoB Jmmn spoke before the

Fhiledelphia Alumni Club et a
luncheon on TueecUiy, Oct. 20.

Jcveri, who ie now an articles

editor for PkHaiilpkla magaiine,
served as editor in 1967. In 1978,

be was iqjured while serving as a
reporter for the San fraadsco
Chroalde in Guyana.

Jovers discussed the role of

journalism in society, as well as

commenting on his term as editor

of the VIUaBOfaa.

Journalists, aci^ording to Javers,
present certain myths about them-
selves and thsir profession to

society. Javers particularly com-
mented on the objectivity of jour-

nalists. ^

**The best definition of news
that 1 have ever heard was spoken
by David Brinklsy/' said Javers.

"brinkley said that news is 'what 1

think it is, and from my point of
view.'

"

All too often, Javers said, jour-

nalists and particularly television

reporters, present themselves as

hard-working news gatherers. In
reality, Javers feels that many are
in the business for the fame and
glamour.

Jiwers alsciaddressed the myth
of reporters investigating their

stories. He said that many repor- 7
ters merely rely on carefully-

*'

prepared press releases. "The per-

centage of real investigative

stories appearing in newspapers
and television is really very

small," said Javers.

Javers continued by com-
menting on the impact of

newspaper editorials. "Papers try

to convince the public that their

editorial voice has power. Most
studies have shown that

newspaper editorials are read the

least. In fact, 'Dear Abby' is read

more than anything else," said

Javers.

»

Rob Javers, fonMr VUlanovaa Editor-ia-CUef (left center), speakiM at
the PhUadelphia Aluiiri Ciab. Witk Javers are (left to rlikt) Ed
RMeoat, Rev. Jack CRoarke, and Robert Capoae. ch«r.« qok^ Photo
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Just ask for CocoRibe Liqumr and coffee. Or order

CocoRibemd tonic Try CocoRibe uAtfi pmeapple juice.

QxroRibc with cola. Or, on the rocks.

If you cof^t dwik ofdoT:^
enjoy our delicious blend of Virgin Islands Rum and
Wild Island Coconut^ you still have a lot to learn.

However, ifyou Hmie a strong

knowledge, youU he amply rewarded.

What dbyouwear
I'vliendiinki^

AOxxiRibe'Pshirt

Send $3.50 for each CocoRibe T-shirt.

Be sure to indicate small, medium, large.

Please allow six ujeek^ for delivery. Void where
prohibited. Send check or money order

payable to CocoRibe Offer, P.O. Box 2736.

Grand Central Station, New ybrk, NY
10017. No cash or stamps.
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,h,. Grads Return To
Thi8 week, the YiUaooYaa is presenting some of

the professors who, after graduatiing from ViUanova,
came back to teach at the undergraduate level They
kindly provided information about themselves and
about how ViUanova used to be.

I

Robert Lynch

if

Fr«ik Bulta Photo

u Jf*'"**^"*
graduation I served three years in the U.S. Navy as

the Engineering Officer on a destroyer. After leaving the Navy I
was employed as a structural engineer designing highway bridgU
for the Interstate Highway System.

I received a master of civil engineering degree from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in 1960. In 1962, I joined the civil engi-
neering faculty at ViUanova University. The National Science
Foundation awarded me a Science Faculty Fellowship in 1966 I
was on leave of absence from ViUanova from 1966 until 1968 when
I returned after receiving my doctorate in philosophy from the
University of Notre Dame. While a member of the faculty during
this time, I participated in summer programs for engineering edu-
cators at the University of Notre Dame, University of Hawaii Uni-
versity of Houston, Stanford University, the Air Force Academy
Marshall Space Flight Center and the University of Washington
and was a consultant on the Environmental Impact §tudy of the
Mid-County Expressway (the Blue Route) and the 2lHitory Fed-
eral Office Building in Philadelphia.

'

I was appointed to my current position of dean of the college
of Engineering in 1975. I am also a registered professional engi-
neer m the states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

*u . ?7^f
*^ ^^ "™^ "^^^ experience on other campuses, I believe

that ViUanova s engineering program has been, is and will con-
tinue to be one of the finest in the country

?n;:v

I was a student in the College of Nursing during the early
1960s; a resident during my freshman year and a commuter the
other three. Although there are major differences that exist be-
tween then and now, some things still remain the same.

My graduating class had 35 females, who were the only
women on campus with the exception of three in the College of
Engineering and one in the College of Arts and Science. TTiere
were no female dorms on campus, thus, we were housed on Bryn
Mawr Avenue in an estate called The Franciscan House of
Studies, more commonly known as "The Convent." We got
"bussed" to campus at 8:00 a.m. and brought back at 5:00 p.m

Living in the "Convent" was a real experience. We had com-
pulsory study hours at our desks from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. and
ighte out at 11:00 p.m. Also, we had to clean our own rooms. Vio-
lation meant campusing (no weekend i>rivileges) for at least two
weeks.

And, ironically, some of the biggest concerns we had as
students were passing chemistry, microbology, anatomy and
physiology.

^
I graduated from ViUanova in 1964. vowing never to entm- a

School of Nursing. I then worked at the Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvama for two years and returned to ViUanova to teach.
After teaching one year, I returned to U of P to obtain my master
of science m nursing. When I returned to ViUanova in 1969 I
came back with my M.S.N, and my MRS.

I Uught medical-surgical nursing between 1969-1972 when I
again left ViUanova to add a son to our family. Interestingly
enough, there were 66 studenU in the cUm of 1972 and when I re-
turned to teach again in 1976. there wwe 176.

. . [M^^?' ' **^*°*« »*PP«' diviaion coH>rdinator, a poaition
wbich I held until this year whan I bacMne aaaiatwit to the Inn

Being on campus now is sort of like "home" — relaui« in

^^^'^^^1^ Mciting and never etafnaiit. Some of my profaaMirs
have daugfatars who are now my stu^Mila; soma of my univartity

^^'T^ "^ claMmataa are now my collaafuea; and. soma ofmy
studanU are also n^ colUi^iaaa.

J '"^ ^wking with ttudantt bac^iit 1 fH my *1ililM" from
helping itudMHa larnn. I am oMoualy himid -- -^- ^cMaa of a coUaft hut fml thm I can mim^mdZtrntl thair

Dr. Joseph A. Kinney, associate professor of English, has
been on the fulUime faculty since 1959. During the past 22 years
he has Uught a variety of undergraduate and graduate courses and w i_ «r-
la a specialiat m Renaissance Literature, particularly Shake- JO^^ph Kmney
speare. sSKStstitttttttiKtKitKKHh 'li

I have served on various University and departmental com-
mittees. and was an aaaistaiit to the dean of graduate studies on a
part-time basis for 10 years.

During a sabbatical leave of absence, about 5 years ago. I ini-
Uated and adipinistered a state-funded program for elementary
and secondary school pupils in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia
Since that time. I have been a periodic consultant for selected
schools and pupils in the Philadelphia area.

While a student at ViUanova. I migored in English, and re-

^SlT^w"^
bachelor's degree in 1958 and my master's degree in

1969. I pursued my doctorate at Bryn Mawr College, and was
awarded my Ph.D. in English and American Uterature in 1967.

I and my wife, Jo have four children (Joe. Cathy, Susan, and
Mark) and a grandson (Terry). We live in Philadelphia.

As a professor. I have been impressed by Villanova's aca-
demic development and growth since the fifties, and particularly
by the improving quality t)f most of my students — ihtellectuallv
morally, socially, and personally.

I am excited about being a member of the ViUaiipva Univer-
sity family, and find that the hours I spend in a claslroom on ourcampus are among the happiest times in my life. Frank Butta Photo

64Welcome Back
Oliver lAidwig was bom in Philadelpia. attended diocesan

schools there, and received his bachelorof science degree in chem-
istry from ViUanova in 1967.

My graduate work was done at Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology (now Carnegie-Mellon University), from which I received a
master of science (Physical Chemistry) and doctorate (Quantum
Chemistry) in 1960 and 1961, respectively. I spent the next year
and a hidf on a "poet doc" at Cambridge University in England
where I had a joint appointment in the Mathematical Laboratory
and in the department of theoretical chemistry, and where I dis-
covered a love of both English and American languages.

In 1963 I joined the faculty of Notre Dame University as as-
sistant professor of chemistry and faculty associate of the com-

''."xi!?
?"**''• ^^^^ ^**"' "*^ ^"® half years (five football seasons)

at ND, leaving one third of my body weight on the running trails
there, I returned to alma mater.

At ViUanova, where I am associate professor of chemistry. I
have involved myself in a plethora of extracurricular activities:

1 . »u T""'
^^^^^y C*"*> — Founder and Hortator since 1969

i-
Kho fraternity— faculty moderator (since 1970) and brother

(since 1975~ the longest pledge period in history), Co-moderator
of Chem Club, Consultant to Bryn Mawr bomb squad and hospital
on nitrogen, nitrogen triiodide explosives. Multifarious - but not
nefarious — other organizations.

My writing have appeared in 7%e Journal of Chemical
Phydcs, Theoretica Chemica Acta, journals of the British Com-
puter Society and of The Association for Computing Machinery,
and m ""Letters to the Editor" columns of "The VHIaBOvaB."'

Oliver Ludwiff

Frank Butta Ptwto

Rose O'DrUcoU

Gaetano Paatore

<i.l-L'*iM
"'' ""*'P;«<J"«te studies in myliative city ofSalerno, lUly and completed them at ViUanova in 1966

.i3talt '^"i;:^
^4^"*•" ^Vni-K.v. a. a te^^Wng graduate a.-

In'CL^J / T""^ ' ""'•" *'«^ *" Engliah.

hnfh a- "^ ^^ ** ""~ 5"" ' •««" teaching Engliah toboth American and foreign atudenta and waa aaked to off« IUJIm

h f^rfSl '"troductioD of m, interm«li,te l.««l cour«,.InlM4 I b,c«ne a <uU4.me member of the modem l«,g„,ge

^r^I^^T •^"Sr'
\'«"Wng lo«J cooaiating rft^

rttd^ wSSr-^ '" "^^"^ •«« ooe in Englidi for foreign

in rrencb and m 1967 earned a aecond BUMter'a deneeAa atudnit enrollment in Itdian courae. kept increiing. I

dacidad to pursue my doctoral atudiaa in Italian. I •Itondsd both
Un'«««rty of Ptanaylvania and Rutgers Univwaity. where I

complatad my doctoral program in 1979.

. J,"Tu'^*?*''' •»"»<*«' to •»>ciate profesaor. I am now

^!T*.v •"?" '"••«•• "«• li««r«tiire to aome 130 atudanU

Jf* St.?" Sl^u^r
''•^' '"^ ""^ *^ "«*'«*or ofa*^ ac.

I«*it«to for It^ Qah« to, nv c«*ributioo to tta2^ of

I Mtioy the prlvilat* of pMaaMliWMMMiiMwd OMlad by tiM

£!a^^'^.?.«;;^*f
*^ MiUor who ha. ....lUd In th. .t5y of

I ktm IM.aU. -hll.b..l • bMh M iMMMMl*'. Mmtiv*

•ipmr'm^m

Leonard Wildemann

P«tar Oi>Maa Photo

LT L.W. Wildemann. USN, ViUanova class of 1975. is cur-
rently an instructor of Naval Science for the Naval Reserve Of-
ficer Training Corps unit here at ViUanova.

A recipient of a bachelor of arts in political science in '76.

1

am assigned as the NROTC freshman class advisor and instructor.
As such, I am responsible for the initiation and orientation of the
new midshipmen each fall, and for their instruction in two cour-
ses, Introduction to Naval Science, and Naval Ships Systems I

(Engineering). I also teach Naval Leadership and Manageinent II
to seniors in the spring, and am the faculty moderator for the
Quarterdeck Society, and NROTC Wildcat Publications.

While an undergraduate student during the early seventies. I

was an active member of the NROTC unit, and played for the Uni-
versity's naen's lacrosse team. At graduation, I was commissioned
an ensign in the Navy and was assigned as an engineering officer
aboard USS JOHN KING (DDG 3). While stationed in this guided
missile-equipped destroyer. I completed two six-month deploy-
ments with the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean Sea. and
several Caribbean Sea cruises.

I returned to my Alnui Mater in March 1979 and began my
teaching duties the following September. During my tour of duty ,

here I have published an article on Naval Strategy in the Joaraal
of SoBth Asian antf Middle Eastern Studies, and have earned a
master's degree in international politics. As a dedicated Navy-
man, I will leave ViUanova at the close of this semester for further
sea duty aboard a cruiser or destroyer of the U.S. fleet.
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Bernard Lazor, O.S.A.

I came to ViUanova as fulUime associate professor in 1971.
although my teaching affiliation with the University had iu roots'
since 1956 when I began teaching in the Graduate Department of
the Religious Studies Department.

I had just returned from Rome where I had been since 1951.
the year of my ordination to the priesthood. For seven years the
Augustinian Order prepared me to complete my graduate studies
in theology and in my field of specialization. Sacred Scripture. As
a result 1 can write my name— Rev. Bernard A. Lazor. OSA, BA,
STL, SSL. The titles are Order of St. Augustine in which I pro^
fessed my vows in 1944, bachelor of arte from VU in 1948, Licen-
tiate in Sacred Theology from the Gregorian University in Rome
(1953) and Licentiate in Sacred Scripture from the Pontifical Bib-
lical Institute in Rome (1956).

ViUanova in ite tradition equates with Augustinian, as we can
see from the name of the University, the College C^iapel, the stat-
uary on campus and the names of most of the buildings. As we love
a family or a heritage or an ideal — that is what ViUanova means
to me — a Roman Catholic Heritage in an Augustinian Family
with an ideal to perpetuate spiritually and intellectually what is
best for the young adult of the world.

To share this heritage, this family and this ideal in as many
ways as possible is what the years of association have meant —
first, in the classroom by way of Biblical studies, secondly, in the
field of sporte by the contacte made as chaplain with our athletes
and all the personnel involved and finally in the associations with
our vast number of alumni with whom I have any number of con-
tacte.

^

It is a meaningful, loving relationship which grows stronger
as the years go by.

Patrick Nolan

Patrick Nolan, English
Dept., Class of '55

"I came; I graduated; I came
back; yesterday, twenty years

Peter DiPasca Photo ago .

James Schuster Pr. James J. Schuster, P.E., professor of civil engineering,
graduated from ViUanova in 1957 with a bachelor's of civil engi'
neering and has been a faculty member since 1958. He also re-
ceived the master's of civil engineering from his alma mater and
the doctorate from Purdue University.

After working in industry for one year I joined the faculty as
an instructor and pro/oressed to the rank of professor. From 1966
to 1979 I was the director of the Institute for Transportation
Studies.

My professional career includes research for the U.S. De-
partment of Transportation, Pennsylvania Department of Trans-
portation, private industry and various other organizations. I also
have been a Consultant to the Norwegian government in Oslo,
BART in San Francisco, PennDOT and the City of Philadelphia. I
have been published widely in the National Academy of Sciences— Traneportation Research Board, American Society of Civil
Engineers, Transportation Engineering and other transportation
related journals.

ViUanova plays a ihajor part in my family. My wife, Jackie, re-
ceived her B.S. in 1976. And my two sons, Jim and Peter, are cur-
rent studente majoring in Mechanical Engineering and Ac-
counting, respectively.

I must proudly admit that two Villanovans, Rev. William Far-
rell. OSA '45 and Dean John J. Gallen '27, played a decisive role in
the formation of my moral and professional values. I am a strong
believer in the ViUanova "community" and what it stands for.

Alvin Clay

Frank Butta Photo
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Nicholas Rongione

Alvin A. Clay graduated from ViUanova University in 1951
with a B.S. in Economics.

I was employed in the foreign division of ARCO before return-
ing to ViUanova as an instructor in accounting in 1955.

I have been a member of the department ofjiccountancy for
27 years, serving as chairman for nine years, and am presently
dean of the (College of Commerce and Finance and professor of ac-
counting.

I have served on many University committees including the
Senate Budget (Committee where I am now chairman.

I have done consulting work and currently serve on the boards
of several corporations.

I have been published in both international accounting and
the computer field.

I have been the recipient of the Student Government Award
and the Lindback Award for teaching.

I am married to the former Anne Touey and am the father of
ten children and grandfather of six. Four of my children and my
wife are graduates of ViUanova and three children are presently
enrolled. I live in Springfield, Delaware Ck)unty.

I graduated from ViUanova just in time. During the mid 1960b,
the school was still interested primarily in academic excellence.
My friends and I even went to class regularly and both fought and
frolicked with our professors — among others.

From the docile Main Line I went to New York University to do
my graduate work, I had no idea of just how far away, intel-
lectually speaking, ninety short miles could be. There I was, clean-
shaven, ideals and goals intact, right in the midst of one of the
main battles of the Revolution.

Greenwich Village in the late sixties was terrible — and

beautiful at the same time. Going to class was always an ad-
ventuie. One nigirt it was a panhandler; the next, after Martin J.
King had been shot, an emotional hush fell over the city that
chilled to the marrow. And there were the clasaes with the big
name profeaaors which, amid the noise and dirt of the city below,
usually were stimulating enough to engender mi intellectual
orgaam. No time for sleep; think about what he said; talk; think;
talk; think.

Then, having postponed it as long as I could, I had to go to
work. My first poaition, teaching in an all female college run by a
teligioua order of sisters, waa invigorating yet unbearable. I waa
teaching aome very good atudenta, but I had to deal with grownup
coUinim and administrators who were impoeeible. When I

couldn't lake it any more I left, to do educational raaaarch for two
y«ars bMk ina Mc dty. fiteM I aim^ aaan to iMl most at home.
But tkan an oypartunity aroae whieh I had alwi^ wanlad to

take i^Hitui of— fjurn to Villaaova; help ua breadin the cur-
ricubMi §m em Niii tuiiali, Iba Them bad aaid, I c^iw baek,
tbe Mite btiMi to tUm a§titk, imiIImI ituiiti, foad pMpU,
n«« IMiadi. QMllMMi --MMMiUibi elA«Hl«to -- AiMUL Tbi^
^mi ptm M I gMM ru

I well remember starting at ViUanova (>>llege in the fall of
1946. WW II had been over for just a year, and I believe that there
was still a feeling of relief at being alive. It seems that we spent a
lot of time standing in line for almost everything, from buying
books to getting to use a balance in the chemistry laboratory to
getting something to eat. Classes went from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and to noon on Saturday. For many classes we
tried to get there early— to get a seat. There was more than one
class where some of us sat on the window sills or radiators, or else
just leaned against the back wall.

Living on campus was not quite so bad as the Ardennes Forest
or Guadalcanal, but sleeping in bunk beds on the floor or on the
stage of the fieldhouse with 250 other guys was hardly posh. I re-

member a friend whose bed was on stage under a counter weight
for a scenery flat.

Being a commuter meant coming by public transportation for
moat; however, a few of ua had accees to a car, while many hiteh-
hiked. Without the hospitality of the resident studente I really
don't know what many of us commuters would have done to get out
of the weather. There were a few peak hours when there just did
not seem to be any place to ait down. I remember a few of us one
day aaking Dr. McCHain in biology if we could come in his lab to
eat lunch.

There wee no Connelly Center or Dougherty Hall. The
reeidento ate in the first^oor wii« in Tolentine (then Mendel).
which now houaea the mail room and the civil ei^neering office,

while the commuton. If they could gat in« ate in the **Ple 8bop" in
the cellar of the eane wing. Tbt library was in the eaat wing of
Anelin lUll, where the DivelopBMnt Omce ia new lotmd.

Inminpiitalot of thie mey aaam to bava been • bifdibip.
r, m Mt liMky to be alKe and to be in enlkfi.

James Markham
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BILLY NOVA
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Who Knows Wko Cmtm noiM with lirtiMt and mmmj that Um I)nivwrMfy S*iiat« d^iatd Mt to dbcuai
th» dtaiUMitiMi Ql fMtMU. . .W« gMM they wintMl to go homt antf Mt mmm. Hut, « the ad.
WMralloa would My» Wt them Mt cafe*. . .and how «hout that Am ]m% woak in St Afaiya« . doei
anybody realty cmo what happens to thoee peepli owr there?. . .we can't realty ai^ thai we ^. . and
with the alanM that miaTt work, apparsntty the Unlfwslty doesn't cMMr. . ,ym wonder what cMsed thef^'- Well, this is the big weekeiid, aang.

. .What de yea Man you
don't know what weeksnd It Is. .Aren't you going heae, tea? . . .WKWC hears that Father riesldeit
IMs«eU wiU boMt or the ceMtry for the big tsiinihig weekend. , .We wmrtsr nHyT. . .perhaps he',
going to see a feathatt ti«e this weeksnd?. . .ah, thanks for the aisiorlss. . .Speaking of lah Hopc>i
benefit for football, will OrlscoU flee from that, too?. . .He forgeU, there's |W phMoe to hide from
MfKWC.

. .and speaking of aephice to Mde. . .does anybo<ty know where all the pretty girls hide durint
the HeaMcoariBi laatloBs?. . .Is there aay eoaaectlOB with the above. . .We cah^ say. . .We algj
cah't say if the OctoherlMt being held in Mcadel Field means that we caa now haie hage, reckless bm
bashes oarselfes. . .Did all the alaaul have to go to an Alcohol Awarcaess seailaar?. . .and do they all

have to slga those little lists at the door?. . .WKWC certainly hopes that the Daifersity is going to follow
ite owa akebol polky and provide enough soda and munchies for all Boa-iaiMbli« alaaMl. . .all two of
them, that is. . .On to other things. .

.How many went to the Caravaa for U^e this past week?. . .did you
see the horse which was running around. . .with Marc Tachaiaa behind with a shotel and
backet.

. .we've always maintained that he could shovel It witb the best of theai. . .like most professori
we know.

. .WKWC won't mention any names, but. . .Dr. Logae was the organizer of the
event). . .keep thoee

who cares. . .

cards and letters coming. . .though we really don't read them. . .Who knows,

ATTENfION
SENIORS

BELLE AIR SENIOR HOUSE PICTURE CONTEST

2 Cash Prizes Will Be Awarded
Best House (residents, OCR's, Apartment, House)

Best House on Wheels (Commuters)

Pictures Must Be Color and Identified

(Names and At Least One Phone Number)

Submit Pictures to Box 209, Tolentine
By Friday, November 13 To Be Eligible

'Yearbook phoiographon arc available to take picturac —
Leave mesMge for appointment In Box 209 Tolentine.

the Villanovaii
Classifieds

TICKET HOUSE
Tickets on Sale
& Coming Soon!
SPECTRUM

Moody Blues Nov. 2
Frank Zappa Nov. 3
Genesis Nov. 25-27

Call Joni, 527-6850

FOR SALE
Sanyo M4440 "Walkmar
Type" Portable Cassetti

Player. Lightweight ster

headphones, pitch and tor

controls, L.E.D. battery in-l

dicator, digital tape counter!

Call John Daly at525-9208

1

see me at 210 Fedigan, $70.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year i'ound. Europe,
S.Amer., Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1000 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info., write

iJC, Box 52-PA-8, Corona Dei
Mar, CA 92625.

FOR SALE:
Peavey Deuce Guitar Amp.
Call Frank at 789-2137.

ELECTRONIC EARRIN(
AND PIN — Hot, red L0\

LITE comes complete withi

mini-lMittery. Guaranteed
lite up your nite life. Send
for one or $10 for two to

TRADING, Box 1007-AJ
Warwick, R.I. 02888.

/%.(

^f/^y z
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'Growing To Serve
The Community

'

It's mor« than Just a slogan.

It's a gukJing principle for the Helene Fuld Medical Center. We
know that communities, medical centers and the individual careers
of Nurses are sustained only t>y a continual commitment to growth.

How do wo make good on our commitmontT

By continually providing our staff with the modem facilities they
need to provide the utmost in quality health care. By creating r>ew
care units, such as our Intermediate Care Nursery for'newtXMns
and our Psychiatric Unit. By putting together continuing education
programs for our Nurses, like our new program in Newlxxn Critk:al

Care. And t>y providing each of our Nurses with the challenge,
responsibility and upward career path he or she needs for a satis-

fying caraer.

If you'd Kka to learn nxxe about wfiat our commitment to growth
can mean for your nursing career, contact our Nurse Recruiter.

EHen Dimitruk, R.N.. (609) 386-6575. Ext. 2279

HOST/HOSTESS
Part-Time Weekends

We are looking for someone
who has their act together, is

pleasant, outgoing, and who
can be depended upon, if

interested in this, please
apply in person after 3:00 p.m.
at Stouffer's, 339 East Lan-
caster Ave., Wynnewood.

PLAN AHEAD
Affordable art entailini

classic centerpieces, sha^

shadow boxes, porcelaii

vases and plates, uniqi

prints, fine art and originali

Ail offered to you at unl

iievable discounts through i

distributor. For more info^

matton write: The Art Wor
504 Rose Lane, Haverfor

Pa. 19041.

I

!. > Fuld

AwSn Tienion, NJ 08838

MBfll
Mi

WINTER PARK, COLORADO
from $483

Includes:
«^/

Roiindtrip airfare

S nights accommodatlona at

HI COUNTRY HAU8 Contfomlnkima
4 day IMI llekals

RomidlilH tfispoitailun la

WINTER PARK from Denver

^^^
^o%.

'^H

POn NONE mFORMATION CALL RQMNIE UAOlsj

UADIS TDA^FI
8i aOUTN •MIOUL ROAD

mOOHALLt PA. 1(
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Vasey Offers 'A Taste of Honey
By AUCB PISHBR

Once aifiii ViUanows Hiaatre it

offering te delifhtfUl opportutiity

to see « flot production here jit

ViKanova Umwnity. A TmSi of

I

and directed by Brian Morgan, it a

bitingly humorout, wfaimaical and
stirring pity dealing with the

relevant ittuet of human
liberation and civil rightt. It it a

play concerned with uncertain

people coping with an uncertain

reality. The heroine of thia award-

winning pliQr it Jo, a wittftil,

idealistic tmart-aleclL She aharet

a drab exittence with her mother,

Helen, whote primary meant for

survival are men And whiaky. It it

Hearing Chrittmaa, and Jo,

evading lonelineaa . after her

mother has abandoned her, haa a
brief affair with a aailor who
leaves her pregnant. Jo aeeka the

helpful friendahip of an art

student who competea with Helen
for a place in her daughter's life.

It is a simple, searching story

with meaningful dialogue and

beautifully detailed charactera.

A Tatte of Howy is a play
about givers and takers. Jo is the

kind of girl who is untidy, steals

flower bulba from the park to

plant in her windowbox, loves nur-

Thcrcta Bersar it Jo and INana Crlbbt b Helea In VUlanova Theatre't prodactloa of A Tatte J^immt^
Shdagli Ddaney. ^* ^

sery rhymes and who would fall in
love with a man who is "as black
as coal". She loves this man
because what she sees in him is

part of her own dream, and in that needs a mother to spoil her and
dream he is an African prince. But give her willful attention, but the

EivtertaIinment

CaIencJar
(Oct. 25-Nov. 6)

Music
The Tower Theater —

Oct. 27 — Nazareth and Joe Perry Project
Oct. 30 — King Crimson
Oct. 31 — Jerry Garcia
Nov. 3 — Frank Zappa
Nov. 6 — Meat Loaf

The Spectmm —
Oct. 23 — Bob Dylan
Oct. 24-26 — Foreigner and Billy Squire
Nov. 7 — Rossington Collins and The Henry Paul Band

The ByoB Cafe —
Oct. 23 — Rick Danko and David Roache
Oct. 24 — Mr. Charlie

Oct. 28— Muddy Waters and Big Twist and Mellow Fellows
Nov. 6-7 — David Crosby and Ellen Mcllwaine

The BrandywlBe Club —
Oct. 27-28 — The tubes
Nov. 6— Mike Love and the Endless Sununer Beach Band

The Ripley Motic Hall —
Oct. 23 — Jorma Kachonnen
Oct. 24 — The English Beat
Oct. 27 — Suzie and The Banshees
Oct. 29 — Maria Muldower and John Harold
Oct. 30 — The Hottera
Oct. 31 — Martin Mull

The Eaat Side Qah —
Oct. 23 — Modern Engliah
Oct. 24 — The Profeaaionala

Oct. 26 — The Miafita

Oct. 26 — The Unknowns
Oct. 28 — Someone and the Somebodies
Oct. 29 — Norman Nardini and the Tigers
Oct. 30 — Jinuny and the Muatang and The 88't
Oct. 31 — The Bloock

Jo is also the kind of girl who,
when she gets pregnant by this

man, takes in a gay artist to love

her and care for her and to be the

"mother" of her baby, a respon-
sibility she wants to do without.

She is, simply, a girl turning into a
woman. The child in her still

Tkt Oty Llat

*taiici«o,'* 'through Dec. 13.

Two Oantlamen of Verona"
Oct. 16-18. Oct. 21-J4

"The Summer of the 8av<tntatmth Doll

throygh Oct. 24.

MA TMli of HiMy
Ort. U.17, Oet. tl*t4.

By MIKE JONES
"Discipline is never an end in it-

self, only a means to an end." So
reads the back of the latest release
by the reformed group, King Crim-
son, under the direction of
guitarist Robert Fripp. The
discipline displayed on this album
represents the versatile four-

some's ability to work within
totally unconventional rhythms
(17/8 and 9/8 for starters) while
retaining the powerful barrage of
improvisation which distinguished
the other projects released under
the King Qrimson name. The
group itself (Adrian Belew, Robert
Fripp, Tony Levin, and Bill

Bruford) was originally to be
titled Discipline. Those who heard
their work continued to remark on
their similarity in spirit and driv-

ing force to that which King Oim-
son had always exhibited. Rarely
does an album come along where
one can find no weak or com-
promiaing moments, yet
fNtdpUne is a finely polished
musical where even the "loose
enda" have their purpose.

Guitarist Adrian Belew, who
has played moat recently with
David Bowie and the Talking
Heads, overcame his initial

timidity in the presence of his

idols, Fripp and Bruford, in New
York City ae related in the aong on
urban violence, Thtia Haa GIs-
jMt. In thit tong, Belew was out-
fitted with an expentive four-track

recording machine and sent into a
rough section of the city. He en-
countered violence ittelf in the
form of tevaral touglM and a pair

of pookiat, all of whom directed

thair hoatility at him. All in all, iU
on vinyl makta TBila

a provooativt, paw*

woman in her is still trying to

Hgure out vdio she is, discovering
that perhaps that giving love is

equally as nice as taking it. Helen
never has been able to give Jo all

the love she needs. She finds-it

easier to give her love to men
rather than her own daughter. But

/ ^w/?
keyboards and synthesizers which
are an ialmost essential component
of any progressive group these
days. But do not allow this to lead
you to assume that the sounds on
this album are conventional; in-

deed both Fripp and Belew are
able to create guitars which sound
like a herd of raging elephants, a
flock of seagulls, or a gentle rain.

Highlights on the album include
Elephant Talk in which Belew
shouts apparently meaningless
verbiage in the attempt to expose
much of human communication as
"... all just talk . . . arguments,
debate bolderdash, balleyhoo, only
talk!", and The Shelterii^ Sky in

which the Cyclic Persian

rhythms of Fripp's guitar are
gracefully complemented by the
definitively Eastern sound of
Belew's lead and firmljr, though
not aggressively grounded in the
intermittent, yet everpresent, bass
and percusaion of Levin and
Bruford.

one cannot resent her because she
was also trapped in youth by the
unwanted reaponsibilitv of Jo. and
the harsh reality of growing old is

beginning to take over. Geoffrey is

a giver too and he is perfectly
willing to give Jo everything he
has. However Joe refuses to give
back because she got stung doing
that once before.

The actors know their charac-
ters well. Theresa Burger gives Jo,
who is a confused but spirited
character, a touch of tenderness
and creative insight needed to
keep Jo from being a precocious
brat. One of the most touching
scenes of the play is when the
stage goes dark and Miss Berger's
singing voice reaches the audience
with a stirring, soulful tone and
mood.

Diane Cribs does a good job of
letting the audience like Helen.
Helen has been through more than
most people can take in life, but
she rolls with the punches. Miss
Cribs gives Helen a paternal
wisdom along with her funny,
street-wise, man-foolish per-
sonality. Donald Beck did a sim-
ple, honest, and sensitive por-
trayal of what would seem to be a
very difficult role to play. Geoffrey
is fun and amusing as well as
patient and kind: Mr. Beck was
graceful in playing a character
who is clumsy in his surroundings,
representing a group of people
generally out of step with the rest

I
(Continued on page 16)

A fascinating counterpoint is

demonstrated in the extremes of
Indiscipline and Discipline. The
first tune is reminiscent of Jamie
Muir on Larks' Tongues in Aspic
Part Two in its raging, chaotic
energy with Bruford sounding like

two drummers and everyone else

just getting "franxious." The final

track is much more restrained yet
hypnotic in an active way. The
direction of the patterns is open-
ended, towards new patterns
which are given birth to through
the disciplined activity which ser-

ves as the primordial ground for

the creation.

King Crimson's Discipline is a
musical transference of the at-

tempts to work out the most
essential tensions within the task
of personal development. The
frustrations of modern man
require a solution which cannot be
expostulated, only pointed at. I

most heartily agree with Belew
who explodes, "I wish you could be
here to see it!"
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By CmiS RADAN
On September 30, Burrore,

Cliortoii, Gradney and Hayward,
formerly of Little Feat, pli^ed to a
packed Branctywine Club audi-
•nee. To a«y the place wm packed
would be an undentatoment. I

made the Krievous mistake of tak-

Paal Baircre

ing a side-trip to meet Uncle Jack,

and ended up standing for the

duration of the concert. When I

arrived, it seemed like just about
everyone was in front of me. How-
ever, my friend and I used our best

lobbying skills to obtain a spot

closer to the stage.

The instrumental number
Barrere broke out with rang
through my head for an inde-

terminable amount of time. The

band waa in great form, obvionaly

rea4y to play. On this number in

particular, Sam Clayton demon-
strated his uaual dexterity with

confoa, maracas and aoy other

percusaion-raUitod iiMtrument he
could get l^a hot little handi on.

This first instrumental mm re-

ceived with deafening applause
and auilea all around. I realised
then that this concert was a little

like a young kid sitting in front of
innumerable unopened presents
on Christmas morning. No one
knew exactly which old Peat num-
bers Barrere would do, but there
was a definite air of speculation in
the club.

Paul Barrere then introduced
himself and the band, and cer-
tainly didn't seem to be lacking in
enthusiasm. Whatever the case,
the band then performed a rousing
version of Skiaiy BmIl, which was
much appreciated by the audience.
One present opened, many left to
go. ITie band shared the vocals on
that one, and the guitars were
plenty hot. Ptaul Barrere sang lead
on the old tunes, and was quite
adequate. Well, he was adequate if

you could ban the memory of
Lowell George from your head,
which, try as I might, I could not
do for the duration of the concert.

But, not to put a damper on
things, the band then performed
Old Folks Boogie, complete with
very baritone blurbs of "When
Your Mind Makes a Promise That
Your Body Can't Keep" from Sam

if
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL?
Whatever your goal, matriculation, career ad-
vancement, or personal enrichment, the Foruni
will allow you to discUss on an individual basis,

admission requirements, procedures, costs, finan-
cial aid, job markets, objectives, etc...with admis-
sions representatives from many graduate schools
offering a variety ofprograms.

7h*e Advantage OfThis No Fee
Opportunity & Attend The Graduate And

Professional School Forum
AT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—PHILA SHERATON
(J.F. Kennedy Blvd.)

NOVEMBER 5, 1981 10ain-3pin A 6pin-9pin

sp.K».>mi m CAREER COUNGL

I

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL FORUMS
1414 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10019 212-355-4914
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BAMBERGER'S
TEMPORARY
CHRISTMAS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
• Full Time-Days • Part Time-Days

• Part Time - Evenings
SAMSCRQCirs nsw Mug of PriMSla slofe Is now<

for

AvslsMslnSM

• SALES • :h3

SBmCE«faOLT

ii

KINO OF PRUaUA PUZA

Cl«yloiL Btamf did an acknindilA
job tiosiiif this tiuw, and tbt rati
ofte btnd it Mt lo b« awrioolnd
•ithmr. KmrnyXhrniaty wm in rsi«
form, lookiss very prvppiah with
neiAly pr«iMd UmIm. button
down tbirt, and clean sliawi. Noth-
ing could ba firthar from tha
truth, though. Qradnty ia a top
rata baaaiat, and th^y don*t coma
any battar. Ha may look lika a
prap, but foar not, you cannot
draw any connsctiona batwaan hia
soundi and thdM conatantly blurt-
ed out through the Connelly Cen-
ter's p.a. lyBtem. Soma things are
still sacred, eh?

Tha band then did a couple of

unnamed numbers, mostly col-

laborations between Barrere and
the new guitarist. One of these col-

laborations was a feeble attempt

at a love song, which would have

baen better left out of the perform-

ance. This song featured tha weak
and unstable vocals of the new
band member, although it did fea-

ture some tight guitarwork ba-

(Continued on page 17)

m REAL
CHiiSB STEAK? SpwiMy
senfl«f — Mce^elit ami

(U»<M06

HCLPWAMTIO

Wei. asewiiigs, t-lOraol

P.111. PottnUAl $10 p«r
tvenifff MffiMiss. Csii
Campue Comer, 117-8606.

mW MOVIE: Octoberm661 • THE YILLANOVAH a Pogoif

Confessions ' Not Worth Hearins

tv**ARK

i RUST

iy Aftffr iAUAMlNI
DwaCsatolaai is mute. This

1(10% tioT at Loa Angalaa ia a
whteli abottld have been
battar confidaring tha

The film. tenters around two
CathMic brothers, Tom

Jscy, abomicide detective for

Los Angelas Bolica Depart-
; and tha Ravarend Monsignor
aond Spallacy. Both brothers

'more than juat acquainted
the difty^dealings that go on

around town. Robert Duvall is ez
cellent (and in fact ataals the
screen^ aa Tom Spallacy, the
tough cop with tha ahady paat.
Gharlea Duming is appropriately
caat as Jack Amatardam, the in-

fluential mobster who involves
^inMalf with bath brothers.
Finally, Robert DeI>nro turns in a
quiet yet flne performance as Des-
mond Spallacy, the priest who has
bis eye set on the archbishopship
of L.A.

So, what's wrong with this

movie you siy? Tree Caafesslans
is a movie which contains num-
erous interrelationahips and

plots. The problem lies in the fact
that there is no direction as to
which plot to emphasize. For
ezample Tom Spellacy (Duvall) is
trying to solve a homicide which
eventually ties in both Jack Am-
sterdan (Duming) and his brother
Desmond (DeNiro). It seems
Desmond has involved himself
with Amsterdam in order to
acquire land and money for the

-t Kids

Wed Nie}

PRICE DRINKS

HIGHLIGHTS
HALLOWEEN COSTUME

CONTEST
oJr Friday, Oct. 300^ 4:30-6:30

In all cafeterias

Prizes for best group
and Indhfldual costumes.

Dress up and enter!

Resident Directory
Please turn In your permission

slip and other Information

to your dorm president by
noon Thursday, Oct. 29. We

need an 80% response In order to

print the on-campus phone directory

Hey Guys! This One's For Youl

MR. VILUNOVA CONTEST
Wednesday, Nov. 11

6 p.m.

Vlllanova Center
Conteetants Judged In

bathing suit

formal attire

talent contest
Pick up sponsor sheets from Student

Acthfltles Office or from Hall President.

AH RSA area representatives and
officers are Invited to mn RSA party
on Nov. 13. For tickets and more
information, please see your Hall

President Come out for a good timel

NAVYNURSHIG:
2CARERSmi!

First, you*re a Navy Nurse- Pro-
fessional environment. Opportunity
for advanced training. Immediate
supervisory responsibility.
And youYe a Navy Officer. TVavel.

Adventure. Salary and benefits
competitive to civilian nursing.

Requirements: BSN degree, or
three-year diploma program with
1 year related work experience.

For more information, send your
resume to, or call:

ICM Mmy ENan Qaliiii, 128 Nartb Braod Straaf,

, Fa. 19102 (215) 564-3820/3S21

church. Tom was once a bag-man
for Amsterdam! Well, you get the
message. You need a scorecard to
deal with all the questions that are
raised as the film moves along.

Directed by Ulu Groaabard and
based on the novel by John Greg-
ory Dunne, Trac CoaiMaioM
would have been better off dealing
with only one isaue, and com-
pletely resolving it. Instead,

Groesbard gives us a jumbled
story that leaves looee ends un-
tied. Had he dealt with just the
moral issues concerning the
Church or the personal struggle
between. Tom and Desmond
Spellacy he would have come up
with a powerful story.

In closing, Robert Duvall and
Robert DeNiro give. True Con-
fessions a match made in heaven

— as for the rest of the movie —
to hell with it.

1

3Sf
'

fli

Robert DeNiro iMars confession in

**TrBe ConfcssioM."

^
/

Technical Ni4ora<

MVYNURSL
ITSNOTJUSTAJO^ ITSMMIVBIIWE

U.S. Steel invitesyou
to uieckouta career

/
mmanagement.

rn YouVe a aelff-staiter. U.S. Steel is a companyon the move, and we'rei—J looking for people with the initiative to tackle major projects and push them
through to completion. .

YouVe e fast thinker. While the clock ticks, you may have to make
decisions involving the future of thousands of U.S. Steel people-and the in-

vestment of millfons of dollars.
'

^^^ *^*™ Ptay*'- At a dynamk: place like U.S. Steel, guiding and
motivating others is likely to be an important part of your career in

management

. 40 hr. or 32 hr.

"Weekender" courses • live

lectures • in -class practice exams
• audio tape reinforcement.

GUARANTEE: If you don^t score 600,
take the next course FREE.
Classes start October 26 at Drexel
Universitv. 32nd & Chestnut

Weekender Course starts Nov 21 at
Drexel University, 32nd & Chestnut
Free Question & Answer session concerning the LSAT
and the law school admission process to be held at Drexel
University at 6:30 P.M., October 14 and 21. For further
information, to attend a Q&A session or to enroll in the
next course Contact locally:

Alan Freedman (609) 228-5306
or call toll-free or write: N.C.E.T., 1271 Ave. of the
Americas, Suite 777, NY, NY 10020

..u^:l'= (800)223-2618

> >%}*^«

Today U.S Steel is a whole tot more
than the natton's largest steelmaker.

We're in chemkrals, with annual
sales of over $1 Wllfon. We're in resource
developnDenC ready to fiN industry's

growing needs kff coal, iron ore. ura-
nium and other vflal materials. We build
complex structures all over the countiy.
'We offer enginecrir^ servkres aM over
the workt And that's far firom all

Join us, and you're immediateiy a
full-fledged merriber of our nruvMige-
ment team. Your opporturiity for

•dwicemem 18 as bright as you are.

Money Is good. Fringe benefits are
liberal And you can take advantage of
a variety ofcontinuing personal-devel-
opnnent programs-including tuition

refund.

Visit your placement offkre and
check out the openings our representa-
th« plans to discuss. But dont worry if

whst interests you rrK>st happens not
to be on the list Just write us with
your quaMlcatnns: Dave Bates, College
RetaUons, U.S Steel, 600 Grant St.
Pltttbuigh, PA 15230. An equal
opportunity empteyer.

O'Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from
the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes clean and clear.

If you'd like to discover why Canadians have
been enjoying O'Keefe for over 100 years, try a
bottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.
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'Honey' is a Sweet Succei^
(OmiiHtutd from paft W |

of tlM world. Fotor, played by
Divid Warner, comee acroaa per-

fectly aa a naaty drunkan, maclio

alob. Mr, Warnar atUcka the

audieiice with hia boiat<4roiia,but

ainiater dninkaneaa which con-

traata well with Gaoffrey's

creative sincerity. Haywood
McLoyd gives Jimn^, the sailor, a

charactar which leavea an in-

delible imprint on the audience's

memory so that deapite hia email

role one understands why Jimmy
haa such an impact on Jo's life.

Of course fine acting is the

result of fine directing. Brian

Morgan lata the play apaak for it-

aalf. The direction, like the acting,

ia natural and unobtniaiva. Mr.
Morfanmaintaina a harah raality

ao that the fact that mental fan-

taay is the only meana of eaoape in

Jo's world ia glaringly apparent,

The music in the background alao

adds to the atmoaphera of the

play. With the soulful, moody
tonaa of a three-piece band, one

can identify with the going-no-

place attitude that cruddy flats

and tenament buildings can evoke.

A Taala ef Hmmy deals with the

pertinant issues of interracial and

intar-aaiiud relationahipa. Yet the

play waa written 20 yaars ago
when theae iaauea>ware touched
with an eight and a half foot jiole.

Shelagh Dalany waa 18 when aha
wrote thia play and perhapa it waa
her youth that gave her the apodal
insight to write thia unuaual play.

The work is not a statement, but a
personal underatanding of the

fruatrations people suffer when
they are dealing with other

seemingly different people. It is a
subtle allegory— a representation

of a confused society broken down
to its fiindemental, humanistic

parts.

nh9 tnwni mi hw9 jfM ^H C^HtwM to •§•
K Lw^t Tools
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A GREAT HOMECOMING WEEKEND

THE GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT
DINNER: 5:30 to 10:00 P.M.

; . Music by Jerry Samuels 8:30 P.M. till Closing
Sunday Brunch: 12:00 to 3:00 P.M.

Sunday Supper: 5:00 to 8:00 P.M.
.

^.", -V' '•
'!

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CALL:

687-2801
Belrose Lane and King of Prussia Road

Radnor, Pa.

Shoemaker-Kusko 0^

LSAT-GMAT
Preparation

rHEB '

LSAT-QMAT
Introductory Swnlnan

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27th

UNIVERSITY CITY HOLIDAY INN
36th a CHESTNUT STREETS

LSAT - 6:30 P.M. — QMAT - 8:00 P.

Register Now for Phila. Classes
Dec. 5th LSAT & Jan. 23rd GMAT

FOR MORE INFO. CALL (215) 820-0431

* ,

Wi'rt the oMMt and b«t Pizza Shop in Waynt

^rv SAVE Vz DOLLAR
on any

TWO SMALL PIZZAS

(Offer good thru December 31 , 1981

REAL PIZZA
18 WEST AVENUE
WAYNE, PA

NoDsHwwyOn

Our Super Selection Includes:

O PIZZAS • STROMBOLI'S
O STEAKS • GRINDERS
O HOAGIES • COLD SANDWICHES

O GREEK SALADS

REAL PIZZA'
,..^^ AcroM from Wayne Train Station
""^ > Next to Weyne Tavern

WE DELIVER.

EXCEPT TO DORMS
PHONE

687-2222
(after 5 pm)

or
888-2222

You Bet Your Life
fu lUwr, PenasylTattla

LAS-9000

EVERY MONDAY
9:00 till 2:00

ir DOLLAR NITE •

- EVERY TUESDAY -
MUG NITE RETVENS

You Brinu It.,, We Fill It!

EVERY WEDNESDAY
9:30 till 1:30

PARTY WITH UVE D.J.
OMlM NK* / M'« NK« / M** MmIi / Mtftoum /

CALL BACH WEEK POB OCTO: - NO OOVim

NtU\

EVERY THURSDAY

f^ LIVE!
c««^ Country Western

*^
$!••• Cover w/Stv4ent 1.

BHfciiai,Hi1 e TMg ¥IUAiiO¥AH • ^1^17

Ex-Feat Excel in Joint Jamming
tinutd from page 14)

Bn said Mw member and Paul
ere. NeiBt up ivee a oonvinc-

jjy delivered Deini• the Perai.

j8 number, and All TlMit Yee
delivered earlier in the

r, are aterling ezamplea of ho-

^jic tightneaa. When one attenda

Feat concert (Barrere), one no-
some of the fineat individual

pliQfinf akiUa to be heard in the
muaic eWorld. One alao noticea that
theae akilla blend, gel and draw
the liatener into a muaically.
induced atupor, which ia difficult
to eacape flrom until the muiic'a
over. Oradney and Clayton are vir-
tual virtuoeoa. while Barrere ban-
dlea a hot guitar and Richie Hay-

RichARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancastor, Viltanova

527-2080

ward provides the unfailing rhy-
thni neceasary to bock a band of
thia caliber.

There waa a certain drawback
to thia concert, other than the ab-
sence of Lowell George. 'That

drawback was the abaence of Bill

Pa3me. I waa conatantly reminded
of thia by two things. One, the
same organiat who played for the
Dregs collaborated on a couple
numbers with Barrere, and the in-

adequacy was obvious. Two, an
obese buffoon behind my right

shoulder and very close to my
right ear bellowed ''Where's Bill

Payne? We want Bill Payne,"
throughout the concert. These cir-

cumstances notwithstanding, I

thoroughly ei\joyed the end of the
set.

Amid deafening applause, Bar-
rere came out and performed
Whiskey Face as an encore, a fit-

ting encore. About one third of the
crowd left after this encore, but
they came onstage again, and did a
tune titled, FU Be A Peel For
Yee, one of the only numbers in

the set where the new guitarist/vo-

calist managed to suppress the
tinny quality of his voice. Instni-

funeral march beat. With the ei-

ceptiou of some minor drawi>acka,
thia was a Feat fans' concert, and
regardless of the conspicuous ab-
sence of aforementioned band
members, if you are a Feat fan,

you should have been there.

FALL

SWEATER SALE

76 Mercury Cougar XR7,
33,000 miles, am-fm stereo,
air, power brakes and steer-
ing, excellent condition,
$3200. Call 353-0178.

Kcny Gradwy
mentals were, of course, right up
to par. By this time, half the orig-
inal audience had departed. That
was their mistake. Barrere came
on again after almost five minutes
and performed a tight blues tune,
complete with wailing guitars and

-i

15% OFF WITH STUDENT ID

100% 4iP4C4 & AMDiAN SHEEP

WOOL SWEATERS AND PONCHOS
HAND WOVEN WALL HANGINGS

^10.00 AND UP

iEl (Unndnr l0ral)0
"FROM THE CHIC TO THE UNIQUE

IN IMPRESSIONABLE GIFT GIVING"

WELCOME CLASS OF 1985
Authentic operating room
acrub auHa. More comfortable
thao i^ana. 100% cotton, col-
orful, reveraible and roomy. S,
M, L. Giria, get one aize
amaller. Colore: O.R. green,
i.C.U. blue, hoapital white,
yallow, pink, miaty grey-
green. $10.95 for drawstring
panta. Complete set $19.95.
Send check or money order to
Scrubba by Raphael, Box 756,
Havertown, Pa. 19083— Dept.

|V. $1.50 handling and
1^
poatage.

=. <;
y\ October ,28 V^

20 WEST AVE
WAYNE, PA.

(Across from WAWA & near Wayne Train Station)

964-9533

- EVERY FRIDAY —
ir UVE mOCKfir ROLL •

*

Be a ©ool :>?FFr^

- EVERY SATURDAY -

• UVE BOCK N* BOLL -k .purr-k up with

•n vniBirang cmnnn Muu
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Fans Become
By MIKB HEALEY

TV AmtHeam Htrikigt
tUmary defiiiM Um fvord *tn" m
uch; noun infoimal. An.ardtnt
•dmirw. (short for fanatic). Move
further down the page and find

**fanatic." Noun: A person pos-

sessed by an excessive or ir-

rational seal.'* How then, you are

asking, does all this hocuspocus
relate to sports in general and a
sports editorial in particular?

Well just hold on and I'll attempt
to explain.

Editorial

In the United States, sports,

next to religion and politics, hold a

prevalent position in the lives of

the citizens. It is true that many
people do not . closely follow

popular sports, but- a major

portion of the populace does. Let's

face it, professional athletes are

popular. More people in America

probably know of Muhammed Ali

than of President Reagan. On the

local level, Mike Schmidt is as-

suredly more popular than Mayor
Green.

The point is, sports is a major
diversion in the humdrum lives of

many Americans, and most
Americans devour any in-

formation on athletes that they
can get. Many fans have a certain

player who they "ardently ad-

mire," and that is fine. There's
nothing wrong with having a hero.

But nowadays a new breed of

sports fan is forming: the over

zealous one. The fan who loses

control at professional sporting

events and who acts violently is

becoming more and more com-
monplace, and this fan type should
be stamped out now, before it be-

comes contagious.

A recent case of irrational zeal-

ousness happened in a baseball
play-off game between the New
York Yankees and the Milwaukee
Brewers. In that tightly contested
matchup, the third base umpire
called a sliding Dave Winfield out

FREE
TRAVEL
Drive Cars To
Florida

& Most Cities U.S.A.

NO CHARGE
AAACON AUtO TRANSPORTI
Phon* now for futur* data*
ll«prM«nt«tiv« wanted on campu*
Call nowl 21S-564-43aB

2580 HAVERFORO AVE.
AROMORE,PA

FoodliSpM«s>!rOFEN
ONOAY-^THURSDAY

7pM.3an
FRIDAY Noo»4 an

SATUKDAY 7 pm-t ma
CLOSED SUNDAY
LitUt Bte G«i|r. lac.

P.I'^TVNA!

October

MSitaMr

t\

in a vtry cloia pUy.Hm Naw York
fuia ware disgiiitad; Winftald was
obvKNMly aali. Simply a bad call,

•van the takvision raplay shofrad

that.

But one *Yan," avar the **ardent

admirer" took control of the situa-

tion. He jumped from the stands,

»

raced out to third base and pro-

ceeded to clobber the more-than-

slif^y-amaMd umpire. For-

tunataly, Craig Nettles and others

jumped in on the fan and subdued

him. Police escorted the fan from ^
Yankee Stadium and he was'

charged with, among other things,

possession of a deadly wei^n.

What caused this fanatic to act

in such a manner? Could it be that

1^ wanted to get into the spotlight

for a while? Or perhaps he wasn't

getting his money's worth. Then
again, he could have been drunk.

Maybe still, this fan in particular

and sports fans in general are

tired of reading about kll those

professional athletes who *'earn" a
million dollars a year and more.

So, the fan took out his frus-

trations and hostilities on a guy
who was just trying to do his job.

Not only did this person ruin the
*

enjoyment of the other 50,000 or

ao ipactafton, ha Jaopardiaad tha
\iU af anothar paraoot

Surely thia problam ia not
unique to New York, for it ia oc-

curring with alarming regularity

throu^out tha country. (Another

case in point ia FhUadalplda Phil-

liaa faaa hnrlii« Ja calibar buUiU
at Dava Parker of thi Pittaburgh

Pirataa;^. Lai's Juat hope Ibaithere

arant any mora cloda like the

N.Y. *ian" waiting in the winga to

ia{ura aomebodty^

SfKirta are a gmirt diversic

viewed in that perapactive: si

aa a dhmraion, nothing mor«

nothiiM leea. So let'a not fo

that, OJC. sporta fana?

wa|>,ef^MIRw#0uf4^
i|P<aietfii tlM idea of1 rtirgious

"*^

aty/Slata/ZIp
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Tf(«9tepiif I
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W |i |i m i nin ii
i
iiii II mrm'

T
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Fr. Francis Oorff, 0.^raem.

OayltrfSBrd Abbey
VaMcyRoMl

boM. Planiylvanb 19901

OA Call: (215) 647-2$30
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Icecats Skate to the
League Opener on Sunday
By 1M FEMIA

Four years ago, the Villanova

ce hockey team finished off their

|977-78 season with a record of 7-

[7.2. In the three years since,

1978-79 to 1960-81, the C^ts have

combined record of 65-16-7. To
\o along with their impressive

ecord, they have ci^ured a

eague championship and virtually

[)minated the Mid-Atlantic Ck>l-

egiate Hockey Conference

iCHC) the last two years,

tit was the big turn aroiind in

lie Villanova ice hockey program?
According to Head 0>ach Skip

tobst, there are basically three

ctors that contributed to this

ludden about-face. "In 1976, I>r.

avid Schorr, assistant dean of

[ngineering, began to show an in-

srest in the program. He became
faculty advisor and took care

ff all the administrative aspects

At are so important to a team,

le is a man behind the scenes but
ithout him, we would never have
program. It was he who got this

Irogram off the ground," Probst
lid.

Then in 1977, Probst left his

ead coaching job at West Chester
tate to become mentor of the Ice-

bats. In his first year, his team
finished a lowly 7-17-2 but showed
pigns of improvement by upsetting
renn State in the preliminary
[ound of the playoffe before losing

to Delaware in the finals. But it

was in this year that the foun-
dation was built for the ice hockey
program.

' "All it took was for someone to
show an interest in Villanova
hockey and put forth the effort to
make it work," stated Probst. "It
took just a few phone calls and
with a name and reputation like

Villanova has, most people agreed
to play us," he continued.
Although 1977 was not much of a
success for the Icecats, it did
begin the trend for the upcoming
years.

Then in 1978, everything turned
to gold for Villanova ice hockey.
"There was nothing special done
over the summer of '78. 1 talked to
a few of the players over the phone
explaining what our program was
like and it just happened that we
got a great crop of freshmen in
that year. We already had a hand-
ful of very good and experienced
veterans returning so I was very
optimistic about our season. We
finished at 16-6-1 but were upset
by Delaware in the preliminary
round of the playoffs," concluded
Probst.

Each year, as the players
became more experienced, the
team improved. The Cats were
now beginning to get a better

brand of hockey player because
they were building a reputation for

themselves. 1980 was a banner
year for the CaU, who finished 17-
4-3 before bowing to Penn Stote in
the MACHC finals, two games to
one.

Then in 1981, for the first time
in their 27-year history, the Vil-
lanova ice hockey team won a
league championship. They
finished the season at 22-6-3 and
dominated the All-Star teams
placing six players on the 10 man
roster. All six players will be
returning this season.

But why? Why would a top-
notch player come to Villanova to
play hockey? According to Probst,
'There are seven or eight players
on this year's team who could play
Division II hockey up north."
Probst explains, "All of our
players were more concerned with
their education than their hockey
future. They are all good players
but they also realize they are not
National Hockey League material.
They wanted to continue their
hockey careers, and at the same
time, get an excellent education.
There are a lot of outstanding
hockey players who tried to play at

maybe a Division I or II level aAd
could not cut it. TTieir hockey
careers are now over. The
players that came to Villanova,
their careers are not."
Building a strong reputation is

probably the most important

he Week In Sports
r

^omen Take Runner-Up Honors

aspect in improving a program.
"Now that we have a strong
reputation, we pull in more and
more quality players each year. In

1978, two Massachusettes boys
came here from the same high
school. Since then, we have had
four other players from that same
high school who were going to
come to Villanova to play hockey.
We managed to get two of them.
Word gets around that we play a
good brand of hockey and with the
type of education Villanova has to
offer, it makes the student-athlete

consider coming here," he said.

Will Villanova hockey ever
jump from the club level to the
varsity level? There are a lot of
things to be considered here.

Primarily, the major drawback is

the financial aspect. Hockey is an
expensive sport! Ice time costs
may range fi-om $110 to $150 per
hour. Multiply this cost by four
hours of practice a week, 26 weeks
per season, and the cost becomes
quite phenomenal. Equipment
would then have to be supplied,
team insurance costs and travel

expense would all be included if

the program moved to the varsity

level.

Probst comments, "I would love
to see the program move up but I

do not see it in the near future. To
meet the NCAA requirements, a
varsity team must compete in ap-
proximately 12 games with other
varsity teams throughout the year.
There are only a few varsity
programs in this area which would
mean we would have to travel to

the New England area to meet the

requirement 1 feel the cost would
be too much"

Probst concluded, "There is one
thing that I am the most proud of

and that is that no player, playing
in his senior year has ever not
graduated. A lot of players are

Ice Hockey Coech SUpProbst
Charto Guida Photo

engineering majors but not one
has ever failed to graduate. That is

something that stands out in my
mind."

Villanova hockey has c.oie a
long way. From the days six years
ago when the Icecats knocked
heads with the Philadelphia Fire
Department, to nowadays, when
the Cats are the defending
MACHC champions. It has been a
long road. Twenty-seven years to
be exact. But the program con-
tinues to improve and someday,
maybe you will see the Cats bat-
tling with some of the best from
"up north."

The Icecats begin their defense
of the Hannigan Cup on Sunday
when they travel to West Chester.
The Cats home opener is ^ next
Saturday, Oct. 31, when they lock
up with long time arch rival Penn
State. Villanova's home rink is the
Skatium, located on Darby Road
in Havertown, Pa. Game time is

noon.

The women's cross country
team placed a predictable second
last Saturday in the Big Five
Championships at the Belmont
Plateau in Philadelphia. The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania captured
the title with 23 points while the
Wildcats totaled 32 points.

Villanova was led by freshman
Mary Ellen McGowen, fourth
overall, who continued her ex-

ceptional running with a time of

17:16.0 for the hilly 2.9 mile
course. Other strong per-
formances were turned in by
seniors Amelia Cain (17:47), Carol
Gilsinger (17:27) and junior Ben
ReiUy (17:40).

The Cats entered the cham-
pionship meet with hopes of up-
setting the highly touted Quaker
squad; however, their inability to
place in the first three positions
prevented them from successfully
defending their title.

imiior Bev Keilly commented
on why the CaU may have been
edfad by University of Penn-
aylvania: "1 thiiyi we m^ have
neglected the importance of this

meet, simply looking upon it m a
traininc meet for tha upcomii^
Maetern Chempionehipa." A
etreng performanoe by VUlanova
inHm Meaterne may Meure thMn a
tiolMl to thi NmieMd Chem-
P*«Mhi»i in Mi^ on Nov. 21.

HopeMy with the relyrn oT in-

WOMEN'S TENNIS
After starting slowly and getting

off to just a 5-5 record midway
through the fall season, Villa-

nova's women's tennis team
moved into the fast lane this week,
posting four wins and upping their

record to 9-6. The Wildcats, led by
juniors Carol Harrison and Dawn
Fisher and sophomore Trish Stair-

iker, recorded 9-0 victories over
Kutztown and (Doncordia, a 7-2

win over Glassboro, and a forfeit

from Scranton. With these vic-

tories the Cats assured themselves
of another winning season.

Coach Langran said that the key
to this season's success has been,
"The fine play by all performers."
Dr. Langren said he is very
pleased with the team, and at the
beginning of the season, would
have been satisfied with a 5(X) re-

cord. He further noted that, "An-
other reason for the team's suc-
ceas was that the girls were able to

pull together and win the close

matches which could have gone
either way."

MEl^ SOCCER
Laet Saturday the Villanova

WikkaU defeated the Hoyes of
Georfiiesm University, 1^ in a

marred by the threet of

•*•*•;•'•;;•«:••'. 4* L'n^iVk •• «•#' ^•.u». niHHVi^
•i #1^ • fi^H •* * <

' « • » 4NM^S •«Vt%.*/'

The preloil wm to be filed by
Viilenova Coeeh Hmvwd Gr^

of thi dMigirmi con-
of the fleid

serious injury." However, the
'Cats disdained the protest and
fortunately came through un-
scathed.

After a scoreless first half, full-

back Michael Layfield, scored the
game's only goal with a kick from
10 yards out, midway through the
second half of play. Goalie, Bill

Schamp, along with the rest of the
defense, made sure the one goal
held up as the Wildcats upped
their record to 6-4.

RUGBY
The Villanova rugby team con-

tinued its winning wi^ by
defeating the University of
Delaware 10-4 on Oct. 10, and the
Garey Hall School of Law, 21-8
last Saturday.

Kevenge was sweet, as the
Buggers defeated Delaware for the
first time in three years. Fly-half
Mike Terlizzi opened the scoring
with a rare drop kick for three
points and Mike Ei^sl hit a
penalty kick as the team played iU
beat half of the year. In the second
half, co-captain Dave Lavery
scored a try to nail down the vic-

tory. The entire scrum played well
with John Latori and Pet Lyons
having outatending gamee.
On teturday. the G«rey Law

Behool fell victim to a payohed up
Nefve a«inl The Hiigpii ei.
ploied far 21 poinia booeUng their

reeerd to a-l-l.
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St. Joe's Dethrones
Big Five Champs
By JOE BAGLEY

An ailing and injured Villanova
cross country team finished sec-

ond at the Big Five Championship
meet, surrendering their long-held
crown to St. Joseph's. The race,

held on a bright, crisp day last

Saturday at the Belmont Plateau,
was the first confrontation this

season between the fleet feet of
Villanova and the Hawk's of St.

Joe's. Asked of the contenders be-
fore the race. Nova coach Jack
Pyrah ventured, "We expect to
have a real battle on our hands."
The race cracked to a start and

the runners raced as a swarm to-

wards the first uphill. The Cats
appeared to be in good 8hi4)e early
on, placing all of the firstfour nm-
ners across the mile mark at 4:44.

St. Joe's, though, turned the tide

after the first mile and moved
right through the V.U. unit, put-
ting a tremendous eight-man pack
near the lead. The meet was.
clinched with the Hawks snapping
up third, fourth, fifth, sixth and
ninth places, finishing with the
lowest score of the day, 27, to Vil-

lanova's 42.

The loss of the championship
title unfortunately overshadowed
an extraordinary effort by Wildcat
Ross Donoghue, the winner of the
race. In one week alone, Donoghue
has won the Lehigh Invitational,
the Great Philadelphia Road Race
and, now, the Big Five Champion-
ship meet, cruising over the
course, untouched by any Hawk
runner. "I took over about the
two-mile mark and worked the
flats from there on in," the St.
John's transfer said "It's such a
disappointment, losing the title,

but St. Joe's ran a good team race
and that is how you win in these
bigger races," he said Asked what
V.U.'s downfall might have been,
I>onaghue agreed, as the rest of
the squad did, that it was ill-

nesses; "John Hunter <12th) has
had bronchitis and tonsilitis and
Keven Dillon (30th) had the flu.

Marcus O'Sullivan, also, has been
out with a bad knee all year. It's

been a bad few weeks and an espe-
cially bad stroke of luck that they
all got sick when they did."

Indeed, with his super crew of

runners falling like flies, Coach
Charlie Jenkins has one goal par-
ticularly in mind "We have to
keep these kids healthy. And it's

not easy. If you go out and run Hve
miles and come back, you have to
be careful, especially in this kind
of weather. It's not like summer.
A week-long cold now can affect

your running for at least three
weeks," he said.

The IC4A Championships are
scheduled for November ~2. St.

Joe's will be there with their

newly polished status, and so will

a reinvigorated Villanova corps.

CAT NOTESt Villanova surren-
dered their Big Five title at Bel-
mont Plateau Saturday, losing for
the first time since 1975. Ross
Donoghue ran the course in
26:12.0 posting the fifth fastest
time ever by a Villanovan at Bel-
mont, just ahead of Marty Uquori.
O'Keeffe placedsecond in 25:36.3
which gave him the eleventh fast-
est Villanova time onthe five mile
course. Dave Merrick of Pennsyl-
vania holds the overall record of
24:44.4.

Brian O'KeefTe placed
orowa to St. Joe's.

second Satardiy as VillaaoTa iMt tkelr Big Fli
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By MARIE WOZNIAK
The Villanova women's

volleyball team continues to over-
power their opponents and the
latest victim was rivat St.

Joseph's. The Wildcats scored a
relatively easy victory with the
scores of 15-3, 16-9, and 16-6. Af-
ter this win and last week's 3-0
sweep of LaSalle, the team's
record now stands at an im-
pressive 19-6.

Throughout the season,
Villanova has been completely
dominating their weaker op-
ponents. Coach Bob Covell states.

102 E. Lancaster Ave.
293-1415

"We really haven't had any touKh
competition so far. The best team
we've played was Syracuse in the
Newark Tournament."

Coach Covell feels that one of
the team's strongest points in the
last few games has been their
"serve-receive passing." However,
he adds, "One of the main reasons
that we're playing so well is that
everyone is contributing in the
ways they are expected to."

The season is winding down and
re^onals are not too far away. The
w^men will finish their season

/ #ith trips to Ursinus, Kutztown,
7*n /and the LaSalle tournament. Ac-
'

I
cording to Covell, the Wildcats
will need a strong showing in this
tournament in order to receive a
bid to regionals. He sees his squad
as one of the top teams along with
State University of New York,

Wayne, Pa. 19087

Lafayette, and Catholic Univer^

sity. *To be considered for a ,

we'll have to place in the top thr

or four," explains Covell.

The fact that the Villanovt]

women's volleyball team has never
j

made regionals should be an in-

centive to the Wildcats. Covell
j

says he is "hopeful" but in order]

to achieve this goal, he comments,]
"The team will have to peak. We'll

,

be depending on our seniors to

lead us and on our freshmen to I

play well under pressure." The in-

dividuals he is referring to are

seniors Lisa Ortlip and Captain
Sarah Holyoke and freshmen^
Christine Gac, Doreen Casey,
Cheryl Conrad, and Maura Kelly.

The remainder of the squad is

sophomores and they will also play

an important role if Villanova is to

make it's first trip to regionals.
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student Bill of Rights Proposed
By BILL CLARK

The first student Bill of Rights
ms profMsed at Villanova in 1968.
Today* 13 years later, studenU are
itill figbting for a Bill of Rights,
with the possibility of its passage
being as bleak as it was in 1968.

Bob Resvitirth, stvdcat ipveni-
It prelsdait Jeff Pag* PHoIo

The Bill of Rights now site in a
subcommittee of the Student Life
Conunittee of the University
Senate. The sub-conunittee, which
censiste of Dean of Studente, Rev.
Robert Martin, O.S.A., Student
Body President Bob Rosengarth,
and Dr. Kuhn of the philosophy
department, was formed last
November to examine a proposal
authored by Rosengarth.
Rosengarth conceded that the

Bill of Righto, as it now stands,
has little chance of passage by the
Senate. "The Administration will
want to change it," he said, "and
the faculty will want to change
areas affecting them."
Martin said that any Bill of

Righto could not go against the
teachings of Villanova. "The
mission statement would have to
be in the context of anything we
develop," he said. The mission
statement defines Villanova as an
Augustinian Catholic University
dedicated to the development of
'*total person."
Martin claims that several

aspecto of the proposed Bill of
Righto would indeed conflict with
the mission statement. For in-

stance, he cites an article stating,

"Studento have the right to form
whatever organizations which they
feel are necessary to explore and
promote their common intoresto."

Rosengarth agrees that this sec-
tion, as well as other sections of
the proposed Bill of Righto, will
run into difficulty.

Section 1, Article 11, under
Academic Affairs of the Bill,

states, "Since the composition of
the faculty is the prime concern to
the student, the student shall have
the right to participate in the
evaluation procedure of the
faculty members at all levels."

Rosengarth defended this right,

as well as another stating that
studento should have the right to
choose whichever course they
desire. "I don't think any student
should have to take a teacher or a
course he doesn't want. After all,

he is paying for the education, and
if demands are low for a teacher or

SectioM of the Proposed Student BUI of Rights

Sect. 1, Art. 12
yince the composition of the faculty is a prime concern to the

8tu4entX the student shall have the right to participate in the eval-
uation procedure of faculty members at all levels."
Sect. 3, Art. 6

"Student organizations shall have the right to invite and hearany person or persons of their choosing. It shall be made clear to
the public that i^onsorship of guest speakers does not necessarily
imply approval or endorsement of the views expressed, eUher by
the sponsoring group or the institution; and the University shall
nei;er use control of campus facilities as a device of censorship.

"

"•ct. 5« Art. 1

"No official or instrumentality of the University shall operate or
conduct themselves in such a manner as to deny those rights, politi-
cal liberties, and civU liberties which the student is guaranteed un-der the ConstUution of the United States and the Charter of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania"

reek Housing Considered
By KATHI A. IANNACX>NE
The Iiiter4^4it«mil Council
lousing OoHuaiaaion (IFC> at

IVillanova University was formed
Ithis October to investigate

jsorority and fraternity housing
ipossibilities.

In an inter-office com-
Imunication from Gary Bonas,
laBgistant dean of student ac-

Itivities, to Susan Tronolone,
Ichairperson of the commission,
Itfae "purpose of this commission is

Ito research and study all

jpossibilities of Greek housing,
Iboth on and off campus. And to

Iformulate priorotized strategies,

[both long and short ranged, which
can be implemented in order to

cilitate such housing.'* "
The major plan for the 1982-83
cademic year is the utilization of
resent on-campus dormitory and

}ing facilities. Entire wings in

the male and female dorms
lill be dedicated soley to ^ in-

|vidual sorority and fraternity

Bmbers; meaning that members
fone sorority could reside on the
le wing with members of a dif-

snt sorority.

^The conomission plans to survey
1 Greek organizations to tabulate

total number of members who
lire to reside on-campus. Once

^« number is determined, the

committee will finalize ito plans.

"With this proposal we hope to

develop a feeling of coranounity
brotherhood and sisterhood,"

stated Tronolone. Her only ap-

prehension about this plan was
that '^members would lose their

senses of individuality and this
would possibly hamper personal

developmento."

In speaking of long range plans,

Tronolone explained, "We can't

even look at the possibility of off-

campus housing for at least five

years." The reasons for this time
delay are: the University wanto to

observe the resulto of the on-

campus living, Radnor Township
zoning laws prohibito three or

more unrelated persons living

together, and funding is not
readily available for the local

Greek chapters whereas national

chapters can quickly receive fund-

ing through alumni support.

Tronolone has proposed the
utilization of the University-

owned Morris Estate consisting of

several houses located on the west
end of the Villanova campus.
Some of the houses are presently
occupied by seminarian studento
while others remain empty.

IVonoIone explained the lottery

system will be changed when the

on-campus Greek housing is en-
acted. "Each organization will

have to decide for themselves

which members will live on-

campus." Through this system

any ofT-campus resident will be
permitted ^ to move back on-

campus, with permission from his

organization.

. Although Tronolone and Bonas
highly support this project and

feel the need to increase the en-
thusiasm in resident life,"

Tronolone believes that this

proposal will place even a greater

strain on the housing that would
be available to non-Greek
residento.

A complete housing proposal
will be presented to the Resident's
Life staff and the Board of
Trustees by January 1982.

course, the teacher or course
should be discontinued." said
Rosengarth.

In addition, the Bill of Righto
calls for a room search procedure
similar to that of state and federal
law. The Bill states that,

"Resident Assistanto shall be per-
mitted to enter a student's dor-
mitory room as long as the
Resident Assistant has probable
cause to believe that specific
regulation of the University is

being violated; however, the
Resident Assistant may not
search the room."
Even ' though conflicte exist

about specific sections of the Bill

of Righto, student life ad-
ministrators are in agreement on
ito general concept.

"I certainly feel that studento
have righto that need to be
acknowledged," said Dr. Richard
Neville, vice-president for student
life. 'There is merit in listing

these righto in one document," he
said.

Martin agreed, stating, "It is

important that the student un-
derstand he has righto, and there
are offices which will advocate
these righto."

Dr. Joseph Betz, associate
professor of Philosophy and a

member of two separate com-

mittees to formulate a student Bill

of Righto in the mid.l970's, also
agreed that a student Bill of
Righto is necessary. "Whenever
someone has authority over
someone else, there is the possible
abuse of that authority, unless
there are guidelines on it," said
Betz.

Betz recalled how the Senate
had passed a Bill of Righto in

1976, only to have it die because of
inaction by Father President
Driscoll and the Board of
Trustees.

The first committee on which
Betz served was formed in 1973.
That committee used a document
supported by approximately 28
organizations, including the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors and the National
Student Association.

"The members of that com-
mittee went through that
document right by right. People on
the committee weren't in favor of
things which would have made
their jobs more difficult," said
Betz.

Betz said that the committee
had finally reached a consensus,
but the Bill of Righto died in the
Senate. "It died because of the
enormity of the job," said Betz.

(Continued on page 6)

Student Hurt in Incident

harges Against
tudent Dropped
By SIUAON WINTBB8

|The chvie of receivii« stolen
Mwt Stewurt Grai^er,
hMMhaU pliQFvr, wm

«t a hMriaf in Diitrict
1-9 OB Oct. 21
OM «M diamiMid by

iirtitg, i0ko piiiiitd at the

(oi«H nliMiii far aa to
Um MM to tba dialHct at-

Ai W.

Marty Marfaoch, aaMatant bMket-
ball coach. The chargee being

dropped indicates his compieto in-

nooence, Marbach added.

At the tine of the arrest, the

Pontiac that wm in Grai^ier's

poaaaaiion wm towed to Hm Rad-
nor Mice SUtioo. Whan the

By BILL CLARK
(The name of the studerU in

the story is fictitious.)

Steve came back from a
party a week ago Saturday. TTie
dormitory was quiet. It was
about 1:30 a.m.

Steve got into bed, only to be
awakened a half hour later by
some studento idio were drunk.
These studento were acting
wildly. Two doors were
damaged. Glass window panes
were broken.

The noise died down finally.
It was now about 3:00 a.m.
Steve then^ got up to go to the
bathroom. He left his room and
was jumped. He was then
covered with paint; oil^MMo

^w^^p ^#WBa
I

Mka

lbi*lM could httva

to GhM of

L. Hiimy, Hit.
biU

•• oM ^

'The student involved

intoacatMi" said Susan
coordAnator for

life for tha woat omb-
PiM< Ha waa p^aiii^ hia

in tha mkm§ oT tha

the shower, hoping to wash the
paint off themselves.

"He started calling me every
name in the book," Steve
recalls. "He started making
threato. I only hope that he was
drunk, because if he wasn't, he
is definitely a sick person."

Hie next thing Steve
realized, the other student
jumped in the shower stall with
him, trying to wrestle. Steve
was bitten twice in the fight

that ensued, once on his cheat.

By this time. Tronolone had
called the security van to take

him to Bryn Mawr Hospital.

She had alae called the in-

fimary, trying to find out how
to take the paint off Stove. She
found out that oil-bMe paint
can suffocate a person. If

enough of your boc^y is cowerod,

it can kill you.

'Bifhly paroant of hia bo4y
o^vaaad with paint.'*

raaaUa Tronaloni. **Hk hair,

iMo, md aalifa bo4y «•§

shorto when he left his room.
On direction from the in-

firmary, they mixed a solution

of Cascade and water, but the
paint would not come off.

Several studento from the dor-
(ContiHued on page 5)
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[Photo Exhibit
An unusual collection of unique photo-

graphs will be shown Nov. 11-24, in the
Connelly Center Art Gallery from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily.

The exhibit, which comes to the
United Nations from the Centre Pom-
pidou, Beaubourg in Paris, affd a pre-
vious showing in the Council of Europe,
deals with the 30-year history of Fourth
World children and their families. They
exist in all countries and are those who
have been left out of the progress of the
societies of which they form a part. The
exhibit has considerable dramatic and
emotional impact, and recalls the work
of the famous photographers of the
"thirties" who dramatized the plight of
black share-croppers in the South and of
poor white families in Appalachia.
The main goal of the photo exhibit is

to open people's eyes to what many ig-

nore or forget — that a part of society
remains excluded, rejected, and often ig-

nored because of their poverty.
A full-time worker with the Inter-

national JFourth World Movement will

be present daily at the exhibit to answer
questions.

The official opening will take place on
Sun., Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. with a reception
at the Art Gallery of the Connelly Cen-
ter.

There will be slide presentations and
'

discussions on Tues., Nov. 17 at 8:30
a.m., 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m. All are welcome.

Geographical
Society
On Wed., Nov. 11 at 3:30 p.m., the Vil-

lanova Geographical Society will present
the third talk of their fall lecture series.

The lecture will feature Dr. ,John Ed-
wards of Villanova's chemistry de-
partment who will speak on the topic of
"Orienteering." Dr. Edwards' talk will

be in Tolentine 309. Refreshments will

be provided by the Geographical Society.

Twirling f'

Are you interested in twirling a flag at
Villanova Basketball Games? If so,

there will be a meeting at 6:30 p.m. on
Monday, Nov. 9 at Alumni Gym.

IVIr. Vilianova
Come and see who's the cutest guy on

campus! Cheer for your favorite con-
testant in the RSA's Mr. Villanova Con-
test. Judging will take place on Wed.,
Nov. 11, at 8 p.m. in the Villanova Cen-
ter. Watch as they display their talents
and model in formal wear and bathing
suits. See you there! Admission is $0c.

Run for Hunger
Run a few miles or sponsor a runner!

The run will be held on Mon., Nov. 16, at
3 p.m. in front of Falvey Library. For
more information and sponsor sheets,
stop in Campus Miniatry, basement of
St. RiU's Hall.

Florida Res.
There will be a meeting on Tuet.« Nov.

10 at 7 pjn. in the Radnor Room of the
Camwlly Center to diacusa the trip home
far Thankagiving and to compile «i ad-
*«aa liat. If you need a ride or rider,
pkflM CMM. Alao, if you need any flight
info., «• migbt ba able to l»lp: But re-
BMukar, carpadMig ia a lot chaapar than
flyMg! TiM PJI.O. ia uDafficially af-
fllkiad wHfa the South Pktrida Ahimni
Club. HMyw wmk mrnktm to ha4p ua
in mty wt^ tkty cm UimMiim <K)B8 . .

.

CooM to tlM «Mlii4 to Had out moM. If
you OM't oMlM It, plMM call Lori at
iiMWr7 ao «• eau hmm your tmm in

DKE
Tlie second annual D.K.E. slave auc-

tion to benefit Cerebral Palsy will be
held on Wed., Nov. 18, in the I>ay Hop
cafeteria. Brothers will be auctioned off
to the highest bidder, and there will be a
50c admission charge at the door. So
bring your friends and buy a D.K.E. for a
day!

Overcome Shyness
A six session ^oup entitled "How to

feel more comfortable with others" will
begin next week at the Counseling Cen-
ter, 106 Corr Hall. Come in or call in or-
der to sign up.

l\/leditation
Practice the TM program and in^

terested in learning more about it, or
starting a club on campus? Such a group
would involve an instructor giving an ad-
vanced lecture, checking meditation and
other recreational activities. Those in-

terested call the Philadelphia TM Cen-
ter at 567-3313 and ask for Bill Fetzer or
contact Ann Marie at 527-6909.

Omicron Delta

Epsilon
Next Tues., Nov. 10, will be the last

day applications will be accepted for

Fall inductions into O.D.E. Please hand
in your applications to Dr. Thanawala in
Room 3. Bartley Hall.

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity

at Villanova University is sponsoring the
Red Cross Blood Drive on Wed., Thurs.,
and Fri., Nov. 11, 12 and 13. The dona-
tions will be taken in the West Lounge of
Dougherty Hall. Times are: Wed. and

- Fri. from 10:30-3:30 and Thurs. from 10-
3. Registration will take place in the
Connelly Center on Nov. 5, 6, 9, 10 and

Belle-Air
The Belle-Air staff is again sched-

uling yearbook pictures of your club or
organization. We ask that you submit
the time or times when you are available
for pictures. The yearbook staff will
then contact you about specific dates
and locations for pictures.

Please put the information in the
Belle-Air mail box in 108 Dougherty
Hall before Nov. 16. This date is im-
portant if you want your picture in the
yearbook.

If a yearbook picture has already been
taken, or if your organization has al-

ready made an appointment, remember
to provide a copy and a list of officers
and/or members.

Economics Society
On Tues., Nov. 10, at 4:30 in Room 110

Bartley Hall, Mr. Paul O'Brien from the
Sperry New Holland Co. will be coming
to apeak on "Pennsylvania Manu-
facturing in International Trade and In-
vestment." All are welcome.

Inter. Bus. See.
The IBS will hold ito 2od General In-

formadonal aaatiQi on Hmuts.. Nov. 12
at 7:16 pju. in B«rtlay Hall, Room 110.
Inportaat atnictiiral aaaigniiaiiiB will
be rMirumd so pkaaa attend. Alao,

brtaf your imm which ura
If you haiva any qmaiUmm,
BmII at 6S74ti6 or Bm

IUU.Iloekta«MdtoaM.
hif yen M the mmtUm. Ihmk yout All
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Who's Who
All Who's Who finalists should sign-

up now for a yearbook picture in the
Dean of Student's Office. Please sign up
by Nov. 13 so that you can meet our
present deadline. Pictures will be taken
on Tues., Nov. 17.

Ukrainian Ciub
The Ukrainian Club will meet ^

Thurs., Nov. 12, in Room 238of Stanfor
Hall at 7:30 p.m. The details of a dinni
will be discussed. We will look forwar-
to seeing you there. All are welcoM

Nursing Students BikeClub ,>

What's an alternative birthing Cen-
ter? Here's your chance to find out! The
Student Nurses Association of Penn-
sylvania (S.N.A.P.) will have a meeting,
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in Bartley, Room 209.
All are welcome!

Political Union
The Vill^ova Political Union shall

debate: "This house favors the Equal
Rights Amendment" with speaker Judge
Lisa Richette; Court of Common Pleas,

Philadelphia. The debate will be held on
Thurs., Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. in the St.

David's Radnor Room of the Connelly
Center. ,

The Bike Qub will hold two rides tL
Sun., Nov. 2. The rides will be 7 and l]

miles in length and will leave from
rear of the Connelly Center at 2 p.m.

Villanova students and faculty are
ii

vited to come along.

The Retreads
The Retreads, the society for Seniori

Citizens, has elected new officers: PresiJ

dent: Howard Boyd, Vice-President:

Wilbert Burdy, Secretary: Stella Ran-)

kowski and Treasurer: Matilda Johnson.!

Jewish Stud. Union Big Bro. and Sisteri
On Thurs., Nov. 12, the Jewish Stu-

dent Union will sponsor a lox and bagel
luncheon for all old and new members at
12 in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con-
nelly Center.

There will be an important meeting ol

Mon., Nov. gat 7:30 p.m. down in Cam]
pus Ministry. All who are involved in the

program are asked to attend because we

will be discussing our next outing.

Seniors
ATTENTION SENIORS: Keep in

mind that there are only 150 days until
graduation celebration, I>ec. 4, 8-2 p.m.
at the Covered Wagon. There will be
LIVE MUSIC— sponsored by Villanova
University in conjunction with the Blue
Key Society.

Fall Concert
Would you like a chance to enjoy an

evening of great choral music? If the an-
swer is yes, come to the Villanova
Singers fall concert. The singers will be
performing with the Mollay College Glee

_ Club at8 p.m. on Sat., Nov. 14 in the St.

PRpiriu?'^'- ^^'Pi^^^^"' «« always, is
l-KEE! We are looking forward to seeins
you there!

Help On Tap
CALL US AND TALK . . . Just talk

about anything you want. We're H.O.T.
Villanova's own PEER counseling
group. Sunday-Thursday: 6-10 pm
Phone: 645-7232 . . . take good care of
each other.

Grad. School
Seminar

The Engineering Joint Council is

sponsoring a graduate school seminar on
Wed., Nov. 11, at 7 p.m. in Bartley 110.

Three topics will be discussed by three

speakers: how to finance it, whether to

go full or part-time, and advantages and

disadvantages. Anyone who thinks that

grad. school could be part of his or her
future is strongly urged to attend

Philosophy Club
The Philoaophy Chib will hold ita next

meeting this Tuea., Nov. 10 in the Com-
mon Room, Vaaay Hall. Anyone in-

taraatad in dtaniaaing philoaophy and
joining the club ia walcooM te attend.

A.C.S.

OPR
Bate Gamma Tau ia aponaorini a fraa

CPR akm to he Md on Sit., Nev. 14

frMi IM In the Weat L««ii of DMifh-

The Association of Commuting StuJ

dents is sponsoring a Coffee House. It|

will be held on Thurs., Nov. 12. in tL
Connelly Center, Belle Air Terrace. The

performers are Matt Mazza, Mary Pat|

Henry and Mary Alice Rice*

Film Series
MON ONCLE D'AMERIQUE is

next in the fall series of Cultural FIIl

Directed by Alain Resnais it is the wit

and brilliant film that won the Speci
Prize of the Jury at the Cannes Fil

Festival. MON ONCLE D^AMERIQl
is a complex totally captivating, cc_

temporary comedy about two men and^

woman, each from different generation
and regions of France. In spite of thei

differences all share one special drear

the proverbial French uncle who, fo

tune made, will return to solve all thei|

problems.

Following the film there will be a dii

cussion directed by Judith Switzer, prt

fessor of film and media at Bucks Coub
ty College, on I>ocumenting the Socii

Condition. The discussion will be follon

ing the Sunday evening film only. It wi|

begin at 7:15 p.m. Monday evening tl

film will be shown again in the Cineit

beginning at 7:30 p.m. Admission fo

both evenings is $1.60 for students
Villanova Associates and $3.00 for
general public.

Following the line of iilms in

Free Hitchcock Mini-Senes, the fil

FAMILY PLOT will be shown on Tuc
day afternoon at 3:00 p.m. and again
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Petition Drive
Studant Government will sponsor

petition drive to reinaUte football at Vi

\mmm UiflVeraHy. Tlia drive wiU beg
on Monday the (Hh of Novmhar throi
the 10th and 11th. The drive will
piece in both the Connelly Center .

OiHiiberty Hell between 10:80 to 3:

Oet payehedftt Your support is

•eiitUI. ThMk Y«i.

Teevy

•,1it1 • TMg VilXANOlrilii e Piii>

Cars Collide at Lancaster Ithan
^
MARY ANNE GRANGER

rj^ threader colliaion involving

iral Villanova atodanta took

at Laneeater Avenue and 8.

1
Aventia, Villanova, the night

[Oct. 23. There were no aerious

ies.

^cording to the Radnor Town-
I police report on the incident,

iiDova student Tom Piraino of

lall said that the window of

1976 Mercury four door was
«and ha thought he. had a

in light as he waa turning onto
intersection from Ithan

BDue, after leaving the parking

across from the fieldhouse.

Illie driver of the second car,

ithhew John Lynch, of Haver-

1, who waa driving a 1975

Bvrolet, told police that he was

^ing east in the second lane of the

enue, having a green light, when
car driven by Piraino went

rough the red light. Lynch said

hit Piraino's car, which spun
)und into the first lane, and waa
Bn hit by the third car involved

in the eccident, driven by Luke
Imperatore of Franklin Lakea,

N.J.

Imperatore waa driving a 78
Ol.dsmobile eaat in the flrat lane of

the avenue, hiaving a green light,

he told police. Imperatore said he

aaw Piraino*8 car go through the

red light, get hit by Lynch's car in

the second lane, and then spin

back into the path of Imperatore 's

car in the first lane, where they

collided.

The police report said that the
roads were wet, but that there
were no adverse conditions that

night.

"I waa leaving the Fieldhouse
from the lot across from it," said
Piraino, further explaining what
happened. "I made a right hand
turn on Ithan Avenue and I stop-

ped at the traffic light. The car in

front was going to make a left-

hand turn. I glanced at the light—
only seeing the green from Lan-
caster because the shield was
missing."

«4
'At that time, the red light wea

obatructed from my view by the
front roof aupport of my car, ao I

looked to the left, aaw no cars

coming and slowly proceeded into

the interaection. I heard my
pasaenger (alao a Villanova

student) acream, turned to my left

and aaw two cars heading directly

for mine. An obeerver told me
thoae cars were doing 55 miles per

hour. That's all I remember." The
speed limit on Laneeater Avenue
is 35 m.pJi. and 25 m.p.h. on Ithan

Avenue.

Piraino continued, "One car

struck me broadside, swung my
car around and then the other one
hit me.*'

*'I waa very sure the light waa
green when I turned. If there had
been a cover on the light, I would
have turned my head and seen if

had been red."

Three cats Involved In tiw accident, Friday October 23. Jet( Page Photo

Prison Confrontation Studied
By RICHARD DISTEFANO
The Graterford State Cor-

ctional Inatitution in Mont-
lery County waa recently the

of an unsuccessful escape at-

impt. This event waa followed by
hostage takeover thought to be

erpetrated by individuals in-

}lved in the thwarted jailbreak.
>'-. iff

p*m

McK(
Pater DiPMca Photo

Joseph "Jo-Jo" "Mohammed"
Bowen, age 35, is thought to be the
inmate who masterminded the
bungled escape and subsequent
takeover. He had been convicted
for three murdets and other
crimes.

Dr. James J. McKenna, Jr. is a
professor of sociology at Vil-

lanova. He is also the director of
the University's Criminal Justice

Program. For more than 15 years
he has served as an unpaid con-
sultant to Graterford.

McKenna had prophesied that

"overci'owded" conditions at

Graterford would eventually lead

to a "strain on internal security"

there. He pointed out that when
built in 1929, the prison could ac-

commodate about 2,000 inmates.

It now holds 2,045, according
to the Philadelphia Inquirer.

McKenna also observed that there
are fewer workable cells than
there have previously been. He
noted, too, that the American Cor-
rectional Association has deter-

mined that a prisoner needs 60 to

80 square feet of living space while

confined. An inmate is allotted

considerably less room than this

at Graterford.

Seizing the hostages "was not a
protest," continued McKenna. Af-

ter this act, the captors "didn't

know what to negotiate . . . they
don't want extra-legal punitive-

ness." After the ordeal, a man

serving three life imprisonment
sentences may face charges of

"prison breach" or "kid-

napping"and be sent elsewhere.

Tension, conflict, and stress

will increase under crowded con-
ditions. It becomes difficult, ex-

plained McKenna, to "maintain
security, safety, and a hospitable

atmosphere, that is, one where in-

mates are fed and clothed
properly."

There is "a sense of hopeless-

hess," McKenna concluded,

among the perpetrators of an in-

cident such as this. In this case,

fortunately, the siege ended with
no lives lost.

Middle States Evaluates VU

Abortion Film
Examines Issue
h DIANA MARIE MURRAY
"What ever Happened to the

luman Race," a film sponsored
the Philadelphia Alumni Club,

^*B shown last Tuesday night at

Connelly Center Cinema. The
dealt with abortion, not as a

tligious issue, but as a moral one.
C. Everett Koop, M.D., former

|hief of surgery at Philadelphia
ildren's Hospital and now a
linee for surgeon general,

rated the film in part.

According to the film, the abor-
pon issue haa become humanistic;
longer are only animak kept in

Res to be experimented with, but
the human baby, treated like

Riachine, ia an outgrowth of

lal experimentation.
'^ film streaaed that ethics no
{er come from the Bible, but

sociological law. The abor-

isau^ wm in the
ids of the courta, not in the
Ids of the legialetors, who
resent the majority of people
>rdifig to the film.

'Hm film-makers believed lili

at conception. Only 18 deya
caneeoAiAB a

At

complete, just grows.

There are four ways to abort a

baby, explained the film. There is

dilatation and curettage, or D & C,

where the cervix is stretched open
and the walls of the uterus are

scraped; the bat^ is chopped to

pieces, it said. Suction abortion is

a method of drawing out the baby
and its umbilical cord into a jar.

Both these procedures occur be-

tween the sixth and eighth weeks
of pregnancy. "Salting out" may
occur up to 16 weeka of develop-

ment. A long needle, filled with a
concentrated salt solution, is in-

jected into t^ amniotic sac. The
baby will swallow this solution,

which poiaon it, and dies within an

hour. A day later, the pregnant

woman delivers a dead baby. A
hyaterectomy may be performed at

any time. This procedure is like

a Caeaarean section, except the

beby ia delivered, only to be

smothered to death, according to

the film.

Since the Supreme Court

lajaliMd abortion in 1973, aix

million bebiee hewe been aborted,

according to the film. The film-

makers aek: Whet ia to stop us

frem killing umaMrted edulta.

By DOUGLAS EARL
The American Association of

University Professors, (AAUP)
met Oct. 29 to discuss the Middle
States Association's (MSA) eval-

uation of Villanova that occurred
last year.

Attending the meeting were Dr.

Charles Cherry, assistant to the

vice president for academic af-

fairs, Fr. John P. O'Malley, dean
of the college of Arts and Sci-

ences, and Dr. Miriam G. Vos-
burgh, associate professor of so-

ciology.

The Middle States Association

evaluated Villanova in a variety of

areas. The major segments includ-

ed in the study were undergrad-

uate programs for the college of

Arts and Sciences (A&S), the fac-

ulty, student life. University Col-

lege, and university relations.

Aiding the Middle States Asso-
ciation's evaluation was a compre-

hensive internal analysis that was
done in 1977 by the Commission
on University Structure and Pro-

grams, (CUSP) which was chaired

by Dr. Cherry.

Cherry,was asked how Villanova

has reacted to the MSA evalua-

tion. He responded by saying, "I'd

say in general, either because
things were already in progress

(the CUSP) study) or because of

impetus given to that process by
the Middle States evaluation, a
number of very positive changes
have taken place in the last two
years."

Cherry addressed what he felt to

be specific aspects of the report.

He said that '^two study groups of

Villanova have acted in concert

with the consulting team from the

University of Pennsylvania" to act

on the MSA's recommendation of

enrollment and residential plan-

ning.

The Pe w Foundation was cred-

ited by Cherry as helping in areas

such as energy conservaticm and
preventive maintenance.

(Commenting on the loss of the
football program Cherry ^aid,

"They (MSA) asked us to look at

football and the financial implica-

tions of football. Needless to say
that was done. The President and
the Board of Trustees made a
brave and I think correct deci-

sion."

Cherry felt that the MSA's crit-

icism of low requirements for ten-

ure and high requirements for pro-

motions of faculty members were
unwarranted.

He said Villanova has a very
clear set of uniformed procedures
regarding faculty tenure and pro-

motions although each department
does have some discretion con-

cerning this.

Alumni Receive Awards

un-

Villanova University's College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
awarded five graduates the cov-
eted alumni medallion for their

outstanding contributions to their

professions during Homecoming
festivities Friday, October 23.

The recipients of the award
were Dr-. Michael J. Daly, of Villa-

nova, PA; Francis J. Thornton, of
Murrysville, PA; Rev. Francis J.

Cenillo, O.S.A., of Lawrence, MA;
Major General George B. Oiat,
U8MC, of Falls Church, VA; and
Robert E. Mulcahy, III, of Mend-
ham. NJ.

Daly, a 1943 Villanova graduate,

is the chairman of the department
of obatetrics and gynecology at the

Temple University School of

Medicine where he received his

Doctorate of Medicine degree in

1947 and his Maater of Science de-

gree in 1964.
Thornton, who received hia

beohelor'a degree from Villanova

in 19ta and hia Maaler of ArU da-

gree in Theatre in 19t4. ia diieetor

of the theelre/media iipiHaiiii
et rhimieina Univeraity In PHta-

uate, is currently chairman of the
Council for the Aging in Law-
rence, MA. He is a former asso-

ciate pastor of St. Rita's Church
in Philadelphia where he estab-
lished numerous community pro-
grams and services for the young
and elderly residents of South
Philadelphia.

Criat, of Villanova's elms of

1952, is deputy chief of staff for

Marine reserve affairs.

Mulcahy, a member of Villa-

nova's class of 1958, is commis-
sioner and chief executive officer

of the New Jersey Sports and Ex-
position Authority, known pop-
ularly as the Meadowlands Sports
Complex.
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CDC Sponsors
Nursing Career Day
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y USA M. FEDBRICO
Caraer planning waa tha pur-

poaa of the Ninth Annual Nuraing

Career Day. sponaored by the

Career Development Center on
Friday, October 30th.

Rita Wittamr, of tiM Career

UercIopaMnt Center
* Peter DiPesca Photo

The morning program started in

the Connelly Center Cinema at

9:15 with a series of lectures and

discussions by guest speakers. Six

speakers were invited from dif-

ferent fields of the nursing pro-

fession. These included two pro-

fessors of nursing, a school nurse,

a nurse midwife, and rep-

resentatives of cardiac re-

habilitation nursing and surgical

intensive care nursing. Each elab-

orated upon the specialized re-

sponsibilities and requirements of

their professions, and discussed

career opportunities and de-

velopment in their fields.

jr...%

Ui

From 1:00 to 4:00 an employer
forum waa held in the ViUanova
Room of Connelly Canter. More
than 100 health care organiiationa

aent repreaentativea to meet the

nursing studenta and diacuaa em-
ployment opportunitiea. Although
deaigned for senior studenta to

meet a variety of potential em-
pl<^r8, the forum also attracted

underclasamen intereated in plan-

ning ahead for careera as well aa

summer joba.

Diacuaaing the auccaaa of the

day, Wittmer aaid, *The hoapitaU
were impreeaad with the atudenta

and the atudanta w«re impreaaed
with with the options offered.*'

*The morning apeakara ware
very good — they preaented atu-

denta with optiona the atudenta

had not thought of, such as cardiac

rehabilitation, nurae-midwifory,

and school nuraing," Wittmer
said.

Explaining plans for future

"The hospitals

with the students,"

were Impressed

The program was organized by
Ann Mercincavage, Student Chair-

person of the Nursing Career Day,
and Rita Wittmer from the Career

Development Center. Both the

morning and the afternoon

sessions were well attended, as ex-

pected by the Center in view

of previous attendance of the

Nursing Career Day.

Nursing Career Days, Wittmer

said, "We'd like to incorporate

graduate schools as well as health

care agencies because more nur-

ses are going to graduate school
^

now."

"Feedback was provided from

health-care recruiters and reports

iVere all favorable," concluded

Wittmer.

i MR. VILLANOVA CONTEST t
i WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11-8 PM*

VILLANOVA CENTER - CC I
Guysl Sign yourself up and enter! Dorms, T|

clubs, frats & sororities, sponsor a winner! T
Prizes for ttie top three winners! ^
Contestants will be Judged on formal wear, ^
bathing suit, talent and, question & answer. ^
Pick up and return sponsor sheets in student ^

M activltiesofflceby Monday (11/9), 4:00 p.m. ^
^ Dress rehearsal is on Tuesday (11/10) at 8:00 ^
^ D.m. In the Vlllanova Center. ^

*
*
*
M
*
*
*
*

Hope Visit Set
-^

By iILL CLAMK
Plana for Bob Hopa'a ap-

paarance at the Academy of Muaic
have bean finaiiiad by tbt Com-
mittee to Raatore Football.

Tickata for the event, which will

be bald on Dec. 4, will coat $100,

$M, and $20 to the general public,

but atudent ticketo will coat $12.

Doug Murray, praaident of the

General Alumni Aaaociation, aaid

that Hope will be accompanied by
a 164>iace orchestra. Al Meltier
will be the maater of ceremonies
for the evening.

Murray said there will be a

cocktail party before the event at

the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel for

all $100 ticket4iolders, and a

dance afterwards for all $100 and
$50 ticket-holders.

CopgifaaBfna^ Jack Kemt
origittiOly achMalad to

Murray aaid, but wia forc«i]

eaocal baoauaa of the scl

difActtltiea.

Murray added that 60% oTj

tickata for the Academy of

had ahraady been aold.'

"I am hopeful that the

aod thair wivea will be m
tendance," aaid Murray,
will all be offered complimen
tickata to come and aee the

thusiaam for Villanova foot

Ha abided that plans are

discuaaad for a similar event]

the spring. The Committee isi

sidering the possibility of it

such celebrities as Luciano

rotti, John Denver, or Neil

mond.

AN INVITATION TO BUSINESS,
COMPUTER AND ENGINEERING SENIOI

ICM is an executive search firm, retained b^

major corporations to recruit key personnel. We
recommend attractive candidates who ar

graduating from local colleges and university

to our corporate clients.

We invite you to send us your resume whici

should include your grade point and areas
job interest. Then, we will review your back]

ground and contact you. Also, we ehcoura(,
you to call us if you have any questions aboi
how to enter the job market. There are no fe(

involved, since we are compensated by th(

companies we represent.

ICM CONSULTANTS, INC.
DAVIS MAO - P.O. BOX 725
VALLEY FORGE, PA. 10481

(215)703-0350

You

get

can

too!

THE VILLANOVAN

T-SUrts

^5.00
Available at the

Viltanovan Office

(205 Dougherty HaH)

All prnnaaii will Km danatoi

ViiMaavafi aonolarahlp Fynd(

** i, Mmx THg vnumovAW • p^m%

By MARY ANm GRANGER
SteadUy rining tilitkm cotto at

ojoBt Anwrictti coll«B«s will not

cause « (Imtic r«(|ttcti(» in tlie

number of/e^llogv eiudeoU in tlie

1980*8, but miQr cause tome
problem ecpoomicaUy and

8ociologic«Uy, according to two
Villanova University profeason.

The cumnt 13 percent inflation

rate will feree a tuition increase at

\^llanova next year, according to

college adminiatrators, and Dr.

Edward J. Mathis, associate

professor of economics at the

University, predicts steaicly in-

creases in tuition bills for

most American college studenta in

the coming years.

Mathis sees this trend as a

potential problem for colleges.

"Tuition will go up, but revenue

goes down, because fewer students

will be attending " the schools,'*

said Mathis. "If, in fact, the in-

crease in tuition draws people

from full-time study to part-time

study, this will cause some effects

in unemployment figures, aasum-

ing jobs d<m*t grow as r^idly."

Mathis said that the blue-collar

job market rather than the white-

collar market will be most af-

fected. He explained-that there is

an over-abundance of white-collar

Jobs now, but that lass qilalilied

bhi»<ollar workara • will get

"firoien out'* ^ the job market if

people with some collage ex-

perience, who cannot' afford to

complete their education, turn to

blue-collar jobs. "Employers
would generally rather have a bet-

ter educated person if there is one
for the job,** said Mathis.

Dr. Brian Jones, a sociology

professor at Villanova, and an ex-

pert in industrial sociology, agreed

Force Changes
to college, uiUeas financial aid to
these families is significantly

reduced by President Reagan*s
proposed federal budget cuts,

which have yet to be approved by
Congress. 'They may lead to an
expanse of state schools and a
decline for private institutions,"

he said.

Jones sees these possible aid

cuts as having an effect on society

from a sociological standpoint, as

well as an economical one.

down in educational equalization

opportunitiea."

*The way the administration
talks, middle class people will be
the only ones hurt, but blacks in

the middle class will still be
poorer than whites in that class,'*

said Jones.

Jones and Mathis agree that
many small colleges will probably
be out of business by the end of
the decade. Mathis feels that

''Villanova students are rich. There Is not
going to be a significant difference fn the
Income of students— It has been rising over
20 years."

with Mathis, saying, "Trends for
the future indicate that the

market for white-collar jobs will

expand. But, if there is a
significant decline in people going

to look for white-collar jobs, the

blue-collar market will be af-

fected."

Jones does not see increasing

~tuiti<m costs at colleges as a
serious deterrent to lower or mid-
dle class families sending children

14
Colleges may be forced to pick

more affluent students, which will

tend to perpetuate patterns of
inequality. Over the past 20 years,

there has been ~ a significant

equalization, although it is not
complete, of black and white in-

comes. Since blacks are poorer
than whites, on the average, and
since the colleges and aid cuts

should impact them more than
whites, there should be a slow-

declining enrollment in high
schools will bring lower
enrollment in colleges. "If you add
to that higher tuition and reduced

^nancial aid, you make a serious

problem a drastic one," he said.

"Two-year colleges shouldn*t be

affected,** said Jones, explaining

that students in these colleges will

be able to afford the lower tuition

costs. He said that these students

Health Gore, Businesa
Computer Science 8c Related Majors

Tcdce a kxdc at the health caie
data piocessing leader thafis

There's a winning spirit at Shared Medical Systems. Its made us the
unquestioned leader in providing inlormation systems to the health care
industry through the development and delivery oi technology and
services that are always one step . . .ahead ol tomorrow.

Innovation and DedJccrtlon are the values that keep SMS at the leading
edge of the health care data processing industry. And these are the
personal ar>d professional attributes that we seek in the people we select
to join u&

^

Healih Cars. Buslnen & Related Mofois—You will be thoroughly
prepared through our proven company training program to work directly

with clients as our representative in all stages of systems preparation and
installation

CoRipulsff Sdenoe Sr Inionnation Syslemi Ib^ors—You will have the
challerige of being an important part of the on-going development
implementation and customization of our systems and programs to meet
the unique information handling needs of our clients

iBlklo

jNoTejnl>er VB

An Equol Opportunity Employ^f M/F

are mainly studying for technical
careers and will have little trouble
finding jobs in today's technically-
oriented society.

'Technically and conununity-
oriented schools are doing rather

well,**concurred Mathis. He feels

many people benefit from the
lower costs of two-year schools by
attending them before trans-

ferring to more expensive, but
prestigious, four-year colleges.

Both experts agreed that larger
colleges, such as ViUanova, and
the students who attend these
colleges will not be too adversely
affected by increasing tuition
bilb, regardless of possible fman-
cial aid reductions.

"Villanova students are rich,**

said Jones, explaining that he
has done many studies on students
at the University in determining
this. "There is not going to be a
significant difference in the in-

come of students — it has been
rising over 20 years.**

Incident
(Cmitinued from page I)

mitory had gone to the local all-

night market and bought ter-

pentine. That couldn*t remove
the paint either.

They finally got Steve to

Bryn Mawr Hospital, and the

paint was removed by acetone.

Steve has recovered now, but
was forced to miss two days of

classes.

Tronolone estimates that the

damages from that night will

amount to at least $1500. "The
rest of the hallway was covered

with toilet paper, shaving

cream, and baby powder. All

the hall-marks of pranks," said

Tronolone.

Steve^ lived in the same dor-

mitory last year. He claims
that thfs sort of thing is not

new.

"I heard rumors that these

things were going on last year,**

said Tronolone. "My im-

pression was that the whole
trend started then, with

everyone pulling jokes.

"The R.A. this year viewed

the whole situation as harm-
less," she said. "Nothing was
brought to his attention that

this was anything more than
clean fun. He didn't detect any
animosity or peer pressure.*'

"It is a very serious offense,

even though it was not in-

tentional," said Tronolone. "It

was definitely far from harm-
less."

Beat Inflation!

LEATNER BOOTS FRYE
15-20% OFF

IN STMt $TOCKOMLY
LEATHER PENNY LOAFERS '39 99

25% OFF 25% WITH AD

SUPER DISCOUNT
• NETTLETON • QUODDY
• OLD MAINE TROTTERS

• COLE-HAAN • FOOT JOY
• BERNARDO • BOSTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES
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Fr. Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A.. Vice President for Acadf»ic MUin md ,

Dr. Richard Neville, Vice President for Student Life are pleased to anMunce the
naaes of those students mIio have been selected for inclusion in Mho's Mho Anoog
Students in Aaerican Universities and Colleges for |981-82.

Ms. Diane Addonizio
Mr. J(4in Albanese
Mr. George Aschenbrenner
Mr. Brian Barker
Ms. Lois Bidle
Ms. Karen Buck
Ms. Lisa Busceai
Ms. Kathleen Byrnes
Mr. J. Brian Garden -

Mr. Nilliaa G. Glark
Ms. Catherine Clarke
Ms. Leah Clifton
Mr. Michael Cudeno
Ms. Patricia Danz
Ms. Beth Donaher
Ms. Karen Dunn
Mr. Tiaothy Emi
Mr. Robert Falcon
Mr. Francis Ferrari
Mr. Millian Fischer
Mr. Patrick Flynn
Mr. Kevin Fogarty
Ms. Michele Galdieri
Ms. Diane Geneves

i

Mr. David Glickman

(AftS)
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student Rii^ts

Are Still Vague
Everyone knows about rights. Ptople scream Yor

;• rights in the street. Others put their thoughts on paper.
Lawyers plead for their cUents righU. Some, quietly give

V up their rights, because they do not know what they are.
College students, unfortunately, do not know what

rights they have, unless the college they attend has a
, document of some sort to clarify the matter. Villanova is

a place where college students have no expressed ri^ts.
Lack of knowledge does not create a whole person

who will be able to understand the workings of the
society beyond school.

College students are in a state of becoming,
adulthood a fresh, new-found role. Studies are one part of
the attempt to become a responsible, whole citizen.
Another concerns such projects as internships and
semmars. These serve to broaden the students' ability to
deal with the external world, a world which they will
some day run.

>,
^^® academic pursuits, including even the "real-

life" practice of a career^ are sterile in themsehres. They
do not give rise to a whole person. They give -rise to an
academic whiz kid. Add in a few student activities, and
the person becomes a social whiz, stiU incomplete.

The governing agencies of the University understand
that a human bein^ must be much more equipped to han-
dle the after-college world. Tlieir moral and religious
guidings are to be understood by the enlightened as a
portion of the way to build a person ^o will formulate
ideals, not mere facts.

Student Government, also, understands that
students require more than vague descriptions of their
wholeness. The body wishes to write an expressed set of
rights for students at this University.

Somehow, two enlightened organizations. Student
Government and the Board of Trustees, must try to
resolve their differences in words. A student Bill of
Rights, is after all, not a radical document. Modelled af-
ter the United States Constitution's Bill of Rights, the
Villanova document will serve to give students the rights
they, as United States citizens, are entitled to upon
reaching the adult age of 18.

Lack of Space,

as Always
The Yillanovan "Op-Ed" and "Letters" sections are

mtended to provide an outlet for Villanova-community
members to express their thou^its and opinions.

Unfortunately, while space permits the inclusion of
varied ideas, it does not always allow for the publication
of all portions of a particular opuiion. In brief, the
newspaper has a limited amount of space per issue.

Space is one of the problems for any pubhcation.
Althou^ someone may create beautifial prose, the
newspaper, often, must attempt to select the most
meaningful portions; space demands this.

Every writer, be that person a reporter or
editorialist,must first create for an ideal of cUrity. All
writers labor, perkape for hours, to explain, point-by-
point, their story. All such efforts are wortl^ of praise
and publication.

However, not all the sincere, laboriously selected
words can be printed. The finite nature of eftch edition
impreases iU hmita dwiisively. Soma wordb, amtMcas
and paragraphs will not fit, no mattM* bow cg^kd and
•ntraalad. lliit wiffmn unjust to any wriUr.

The VIUmmm op«ra*is undar the caalinaa of
•paaa. By this vary naUwi, it auat t^ to piiMiah aa OMieh

ffif^*^' ^ y °MMy ^—M- ^ PMsiUa* wUhin a oar-
Mmit. Bmm^kmm, tha apaaa mna out halora tha

iiraiit>i •tmfmtmitmm^^

Aa^fHiarefA*.
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Seitate Procedure ixplsune
Dear Ballon
There leeme io be some mis-

underatatiding of the procedure
adopted by the Senate concerning
the introduction of New Buainets
and the length of Senate debate as

found in the first page article of
the Oct. 23, 1981 issue of the VII-

laBOTaa: "Senate Tables Vote on
Football*' Hie rule adopted by the

Senate is:

"New Agenda items may not be
introduced in the Senate after 6:30
p.m.; DO Senate debate will take
place beyond 7:00 p.m. These
rules may be overturned by e ma-
jority ofthose preient and voting.'*

On p. 6, the commentary '*Sen-
ate Ignores Issue" states that a
motive for ignoring the football is-

sue wis ''that it was simply _
late to discuss anything else.'

Senate debate may proceed past

pjn. ahould a migority of the

Senators present wish to do so]

Siacerel)

Warns O. Rlckan
ChairmL

^Vlllaaava U^hnsfsHy Senal

Thanks Extended to V.I/.
Te VtHMatm

I'd like to take this opportunity

to thank all thoae ttudents mbo
helped me in my quest to swim the

English Caiannel this September-
October. Unfortunately, due to in-

clement weather and hi|^ seas,

the chance to get awi^ from the
Dover Coast never materialised.

Last April, Ed Geisi's defending
Big East champion swim team ar-

ranged a 24-hour marathon swim
to help defray the cost orthe at

tempt. The response ttmn the stu-
dent bo4y supporting the
maraihon was tremendoua. I mm
genuinely touched by the concern
of my fellow students to see my
dream become reality.

I thank the team, especially
Danny, Red, Happy, Dan lyfaa^^an,

Mike Bruce and Snake who helped
in attaining pledges and col-
lecting. Also, Uturi, Nancy, Tina
and Patty and the TOE sorority

for their pait.

I^*Mit to express my gratitt

particularly to the Villanova st

dents for sponsoring my atten

9nd hope theyirifli remain with l,

in priQ^rs and spirk when I tryj

August 1982. Most of all, I thi

Gianna for her inspiration wl

the awim waa little more than]

thcvght and throughout my trt

ing period. StacerelyJ

T««| Poplaif

Serious Objection Raised
To the EdMon

I would like to take serious ob-
jection to one item in your feature
"The Best and Worst of Villa-
nova,** in the 10/16 iasue of the
VlUaaovaa. It struck me as outra-
geously immoral in suggestion and
irreligious in tone.

Good Counsel was listed as the
worst female dormitory because
"Immaculate Conception is the

motto there,** and St. Rita's .

listed as the best "because there is
no better place to consummate the
desires of youth." TTiis sort of rat-
ing is coarsely immoral because it
ranks the dormitories on the avail-
ability of looae aex.

This section also borders on the
sacriligsous and Uasphemous in
viciously misusing the emression
"Immaculate Conception!^

I hope that the VHlaaoniD
apologias, to the students of Vill

nova, male as well aa- female fo

mischaracteriang certain don
as houses of free sex, and for a.
W^m^ag allusion to Mary wh(
Catholics and other Christii
reverence as the Mother of God]

Sincerely,!

Dan OH^nnorl

tic Villaiofaa
BOARD OF EDITORS
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Alwnni Pres, Expresses Concerns
Fellaw Aiami ami Al

First, I would lika to take this

portunity to welcome the cIms
'(1 into Villanova University's

eneral Alunmi Aaeociation; and,

I the proceaa, I would like to alert

ch member of the class of *81 to
fact that our Aaaociation has

trty-two alumni cluba throughout

he country. I am sure that there

a club cloee to the majority of

ou, and I hope you will take the

lime to join your local club and
come acquainted with the Vil-

Dva alunmi in your area.

Heartbreak Year
The year '81 has thus far been a
ear of heartbreak for many Vil-

Dvans. In March we were
elivered the sad news that Vil-

Dova's great Track and Field
ch, Jumbo Elliott, had passed

[way. In mid-April we received
! shocking news that our eighty-

m year old football program
to be discontinued im-

ediately. We could not help but
eflect for a moment upon a great

in Villanova athletics, Sep-
|ember 27, 1980, the dedication of

Jumbo Elliott Track saw
cores of former olympians and
^illanova track greats return to

the campus to honor their former
coach and friend. Simultaneously
out on the new astro-turf the
Villanova Wildcat football team
sporting less scholarahips than its

opponent, Boston College, came
through with a rouaing 20-9 vic-

tory over the Eagles from Chest-
nut Hill, MA. It was a day that
will, most definitely, be remem-
bered by the capacity crowd ^
alunmi and friends that filled

Villanova stadium. The alumni
responded nobly to the news that
football was to be discontinued by
contributing large sums of money
to organizations intended to help
restore football and by writing let-

ters to' the members of the Board
of Trustees — sharing with the
Board members their feelings con-
cerning the elimination of football.

Hundreds of our alunmi respond-
ed with letters (probably a first in
Villanova history) and it is im-
portant to report two items:

1. The letters favored football on
a twelve to one ratio.

2. Almost fifty percent of the
people that wrote letters have
been active financial sup-

^ porters of our University.

The paat President of the
Alumni Association, the Alumni
Association's current President,

the President of the Wildcat Qub,
the President of the University's
Varsity Club and an overwhelming
number of Alumni Club Presi-

dents along with many other alum-
ni leaders were concerned and
today remain concerned at the ap-
parent lack of interest in the
alumni on the part of the Univer-
sity's Administration.

Fawi Scarce
Putting football completely

aside, it appears that we are
viewed as a source of funds with
no license or privilege to offer in-

put on points of major concern to
the University. We do not, as a
group, feel that because we are
graduates of ' Villanova —
graduates that care about the
direction and character of the
school — graduates that have
strongly recommended Villanova
to thousands of young people —
perhaps, we should be considered
a viable, interested and important
part of the Villanova community.

Stractare Stady
It has been suggested that

perhaps our structure as an
Alumni Association should be
studied with alternative methods
of operation reviewed. We simply
feel that as a group we should be

held in higher regard by our Board
of Trustees and University Ad-
ministrators than is currently the
case.

Siacete Thaoks
I would like to take this op-

portunity, on behalf of all our
alumni, to extend our sincere
thanks to past President and
Board of Trustees member, Tom
Burke, for his year of dedicated
service as President of the
General Alumni Association.

By DOUGLAS i. MURRAY

Douglas Murray is the premdent
of the Villanova General Alumni
AsBociation.

turday Masses Needed

PEOPLE ARE FRIENDLIER WHEN THEY'RE
DRUNK.
Maybe. But they're also more hostile, more danger-

ous, more criminal, more homicidal and more sui-

cidal. Half of all murders arc alcohol-related. And one
jhird of all suicides.

GIVE HIM BLACK COFFEE.
THAT'LL SOBER HIM UP.

Sure, in about five hours. Cold showers(_
don't work either. Only time can get thj

alcohol out of the system, as the liver^

metabolizes the alcohol. Slowly.

There's no way to hurry it.

hanges in Church Rites Discussed
Th» Roman Catholic Church
modernized many of its rites

ad regulations over the years.

["or example, today we have face

face confessions; guitar music;
people distributing commun-

on and serving as lectors; ver-

acular instead of Latin and the
[hanging of fasting regulations

ring Lent. We also have priests

aying "Body of Christ" without
be added Latin phrasing; priests

[an spread their arms out full

ength; the words "Thee" and
tou" have been eliminated

from almost all of the vocabulary

of Mass; new liturgies for children

and overall renewed . liturgy and
tradition by the Vatican Council!

These changes have adapted the
church and common worship to

our changing culture along with
uniting the Catholic community.
Changes in the Eucharistic

prayers, the presentation of com-
munion and underlying attitudes

presented about the Holy Bible

have added more variation and
aided the Catholic church in com-
mon worship.

ComnoB Worship A Gift
I believe common worship is a

gift we have been given by God.
The reason why many of us join in

common worship is because we
need other people (companion-
ship) to pray, participate, and
communicate and we need a sense
of duty to our Lord. Common wor-
ship in the Catholic Church is

much deeper than personal needs,
feelings,, and individual gratifica-

tion. It is the sum total of a desire
from the heart and understanding
that worship has been humanized
by the examples Christ (who is

both human and Cod) has given
us. In order to worship correctly
we must come to understand that
Christ wanted to share the human
circumstance by explaining good

' morals, attitudes, actions, con-
sciousness, and dying on the cross
for our sins. Christ familiarized

prayer by praying out loud — not
merely by teaching a text — and
he used the word "ABBA" which
means Father (second person sing-

ular) when addressing our Lord.
By using the word "ABBA" Christ
humanized man's relationship
with God.

Sbbi Of Teachii*
The Lord's Prayer is the sum

total of Christ's teaching on
prayer. This prayer brings us a re-

alization that God is truly our
Father. Christ told us "When you
pray— pray as I do." This tells us
to worship God as our true Father
and not to feel alienated from God.
The Lord's Prayer and our mem-
ory of Christ show an everlMting
love for our true Father. In the
goepel of Luke (Parahle 18) we are
told to "pray always." This ia the
beat way to live in a poaitive man-
ner beoauae if one Uvea with a da-
aire from the heart than qm will

feel fulillM.

Chriatwi

tlMllrfa

aiaoh a poaitivs force

learriedon
>ylli>ipiHliion

(••Db

»iiuilniito

kakadtmkaaaKaai

not. The "meal" is a unifying ex-

perience where we can share
Christ's love through table fellow-

ship.

The present state of worship in

Catholicism has been affected by
those who were baptised Catholics

and choose not to worship as

adults. Catholics who feel their

church is obligational, that wor-
ship must move them, or worship
is boring to them are missing out
on the examples Christ has given

us. Why are people like this? ... I

believe it is because of misunder-

.

standing and ignorance of the fact

that worship is a gift and not an
extracurricular activity or merely
an obligation. Non-practicing

Catholics must not believe that

Christ, God, and the Holy Spirit

are that important in their lives if

they do not want to worship Him.
Their participation in the Chris-

tian community is nill when it

comes to worship. Unfortunately,

I know many people who are like

this. These people are striving for

their own personal interests and
trying to get personal satisfaction

by means other than religion.

They are often depressed and have
negative attitudes about life. If

they lived with a desire from the
heart and an understanding of

worship perhaps they would feel

better about themselves.

Werth And Valae
To people wh^ profess the

Faith, worship gives worth and
value to life. I feel this way as do
other people in my own Christian

community. We benefit through
the life of Christ. Being baptized a
Catholic carries certain reepon-

sibilitiee. In order to pass through
death into eternal life with under-
atanding we muat have no fear of
the devil or death if we truly be-

lieve in the Father and that

Qiriat'a lilt is accepted aa human.
If we o¥erco«e the fear of dealh
aad the devil, then we underetand
wiMl Chriat wm all about. Our
wanUp ia aaarvict to Qodaa laall

aa a iorvioo of Ood, yH • Mivioo

MUM pU •• «iU •• Imt Oid. TIm $m

sonal presence of God that we feel

when we gather together in prayer
is a gift from God.

Major SuggestioB
I have one major suggestion for

bettering Christian worship in the
Philadelphia Archdiocese. I am
calling on Cardinal Krol to allow
Saturday night Mass in the Phila-

delphia diocese. This would be a
change that would also allow the
Philadelphia Catholic community
adapt to the fast changing culture
we have in the United States. This
change would help the community
as the changes already mentioned.
I believe that rigid uniformity en-

courages some people to sacrifice

their profession of faith.

Change Asked
Another reason I am asking for

this change is because I, person-

ally, am restricted by my job on
Sundays. I sometimes work 12 to

14 hour days starting at 6 a.m. The
"Caring Community" should take
into consideration those who are

unable to attend Mass on Sunday.
I wonder why most Catholic com-
munities have Saturday night

Mass and the Philadelphia diocese

does not? Do we really have to be
that rigid? Doesn't Cardinal Krol
think of people like me? I may be
in a minority, but everyone should
have equality in participation of
worship.

Modcra DllemMi
Our culture is changing fast and

Sunday is a work day for many
Catholics. The old belief that Sun-
day is a day of rest is fachng away.
Cardinal Krol must realiae that

many good (Catholics want to par-

ticipate in their pariah without a
feeling of being left out of the com-
munity and incompletenees be-

cauae wa have missed Sunday
Maaa. I would like to be a part of

the common worahip and have a
aenee of preaence of Chriat during
Maaa. If this Philadelphia dioceee

is a "caring community" then it

ahouid undaratond this dilenunA.

My CMUMMY J. Miai
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By CAROL ALKONS
aad PETE WILSON

This w«ek the Yillaaoiraa asked: "If you could change the
VillaBovaa, what would you do?"

.. .

':•-

; vS-
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i . I
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'*rd like to see it more directed
toward more economic and politi-

cal concerns of both domestic and
international affairs. It would be
nice to have a column dealing with
relevant world issues as viewed by
the editorial staff to give the
VillaBoyaa more intellectual di-

rection/* *

Brooke Roalcttc

laaior

HoBors/Eco^MNBics

"It's good. I wouldn't change it,

but I'd continue the articles in-

vestigating the Administration
and who's running Villanova."

Helea CriamiBs
Senior

Marketing
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"I think that editorially it's

pretty good, but I think that it

should focus more on the Uni-
versity's needs. It's the sole
source of information that this
school has. It's powerful. I wish it

was more subversive in pin-
pointing University needs in proj-
ecting future prospects."

Brian Callaghan

Junior

Finance

"I think that they should have
more critical expository writing
about the school and the Ad-
ministration and what's hap-
pening. I think there's a lot of ten-

sion in the school."

TJ. Briscoe

Flm Art!
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Campus Comedy

Optimism Abounds In Homecoming
Bf lANB ASHTON

WlMD I tCarttd coUa«i, I

told thi* it umild Im cntiraly dif.

feraut firam MQflliint I ImmI •vwr
tipwMiic^ And wben t wm in.

foinMd of that, I wmt surpriMd.
I certainly tipectMi tli* cImms to
be moM chaUti«ii^ tht tocial lilt

loM rwtrictod and most thii^
goneraUy diflbront. I tiiomiit I had
it aU figuiod out, but thra I hit

Homocominc Wadund. Now i««*r«

talking about a national imtitu-
tion, right up there with mom and

apple pie. It'a kind ofUln ptenii^
to Mt aalad aU the time in the PH,
>weaMn you figure they ceuld
never aerew up aalnd. What do I

know? I*m only a freehman and
atiUleeraii^

Lit me tollyou— itWM a weak*
end to remember. There ware Qar-
tnan dancer* (miaeed them), a
Jonathon Bdwardi coaeart
(miaeed unfortunately), a dance
(mieaed that) and a golf tour-

(Qooehow miieed that

one, too>. 1^ friendi' and I

down to the atadium for the aoccar
game; there were ahoi4My Peo-
ple aitting in the atandi and no ooe
on the field, ao I aahed aomeone
when the gHne atartad. I found out
it wae halflime.

Right after that we headed over
to Mendel Field for the Alumni
Oktobarfoet. (Did you notice how
many erente were 'of, by and for'

tha alumni?) ActuaUy, I wai at the
'foet to see my roonunato march in

tha-€olor guiNl Hie
pretty good, and wa had Am plac
ing beto on wl^h twirler would
drop her baton. We heard a won-
derful apeech f^ram Mr. Joe Alum-
ni, saw tha Honiecomli« Court
(thriUa) and ware not aurprieed
one bit lor tha ippearance of an
airplane with apprapriato '%ii«
back foothaU" sign.

Judging by tha large numbera of
alumni walldag aroimdcampua all

weekend (moat ofwhom seemed to

behiol^^c<^h^
orahotglaiat^abmeted^t}.
enjoyed the foativitiee. Homecu
ing seemed to qMan aomethinc <^ ahanni. For thoee attonr
tha UnlvarsHy, however, the
'Homecomhir had a cei
maMilg that roae fWan the dei
of the Pit to the heights of
chapel spiree: '*H^ mom, r^
coming homel"

^

Just ask for CocoRibe iMfmer and cogee. Or order
CocoRAeana umk. Try Ota^^ntmipineappk ••'—

CoixMte u/it^ cot&L Or, on^ rocks.

ifyou am't rfiadfe ofd^ms of
enjoy our ddkious hknd of Virgm Ukt
Wdd fcfema Coconut, jott sfiifl howt o i

Hatuemt^yoHhaueastrattgi

hyouMg^,yMmheagi^immM.

at
I

I

'"• «*-*»» * <l» »•"^ «!•.<*»*» •i• ^ li» «„ *^

Wliia<k>ycNiiwear
^p^drinkiagCocoIUbd;

pui $3J0far toA CSmllAe T*fcirt;

toMhm«Mft wft.11, fcay.

Send ctaefc oriMM* oNhr

mfw. memkm mmiu.
"

"
' \

' " ^ii'iM I iMNwm 1 Ml
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ATLANTIC CITY TRIP**************************5TTTrnTnnTr

1*

*

BiM trip to th« Ctartdfl* Hotel .

10.7S
And you racehr* *10 in quarter* wlien

you reach ttie caaino*.

Bu* leave* the fleidhouae at 5:30 P.M.
on November 20

And wlH leave Atlantic CHy at 1 A.M.
Ticket* on *ale in the

Conneliy Center Ticket Office.

'•J

THEME!

^^ VILLANOVA SPIRIT a^.
«s

Rules and Registration Available
Now in the Union Office.

Categories are: Scenes and Action in both
Black & White, & Color.

Four «1S Cash PrIZM will B« Awarded.
PIcturM and Registration Forms due November 17.

November 17 in the

West Lounge
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Two *20 Prizes for

the fastest soiver

GfVe Me K Little Kiss,

Will Ya Hon..."

It's the Annual Kissing Contest!!
This Year to be Held on November 17

at 8:00 P.M. in the Day Hop.
Admission 50*

Applications available beginning today In tlie Student Activities Office.

"Wltat are ya gonna miss.

.

.« . .. ff '>!*

eiNEMA
CMIINS

STAR-DUST MEMORIES I*

THE COMPETiTiON
Friday, Noveml>er 6
at 7 and 9:30 P.M.

Admission •I.SO

m

.ir>ii at7aiid

no riMBy
12 and 13
0:30

* f

=

<

Hon OikI«

D'AaMriqiM
by Alain Retnals

It It a totally captivating,
conttmporary comady alKMit two
man and a woman wlio. In apNa of
ttiair diffarancat ahara ona
•padal draam: ttia provarbial
Ffancti unda who, foduna mada,
wM latum wNti Ma rldiaa to aolva
n Of nm pfvoiama.

vHnvHj, fwwfmivr o ana
wonoay, raovamoar v

at 7:ao - Admlaalon MM.

10 at 3 P
11 at 7:

i
11

at rt90 PM.
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\1 t JANUARY 10 -16
*255 - Deposit of *75
Dim by November 18

Destination par excellence!

Quebec City, a unique blend of
Old World atmosphere and

action paclced funi

TOBAGQANING
SLEIGH RIDES
SNOW MOBILING
SNOW SHOEING
ICE SKATING
ICE HOCKEY
GOURMET DINING
THEAtRE
CONCERTS
ART EXHIBITS
SHOPPING
SIGHTSEEING

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY/CONNELLY CENTER
Friday, November 13, 8 P.M.
*5.00 /Person — (Q. /Couple

645-7280 — Dancing and Hot Hors D'Oeuvres

Enter Into The World Of
Hypnosis With Ken Weber

On

NOVEMBER 22
At 8 P.M. In

The Vlllanova Room

Ml

FLMIDA
FEBRUARY 27 - IMARCH 6

Includes: Roundtrip transportation
Meals on plane
Hotel for 7 nights, at the
Caribbean Tradewlnds Hotel.

»335

*50 Deposit Due
December 8

<
<

\

Tickets on sale in the

Connelly Center
Ticket Office.

$900

Seminar at

2 P.M. in West Lounge.

Super Mind Power
A journey to the other side of the mind! Fantastic

feats of Super Memory and Extra Sensory Perception!
Secretly thought-of words, numbers, personal infor-
mation are revealed. Incredibly, the innennost thoughts
of people he has never met appear to be like an open
book before Ken Weber.
Done in the spirit of entertain- '^^Tr-^r—^ tifAiL

I

ment, with great fun and audi- //i

ence participatk>n, these derrxm-
strations astound and delight

even the most skeptical observers.

.<:^:f^\.

''^^^^V\'

$100

,>< A Night of Comedy
with

Robert KMn
Saturday, r>aasiiibar 6 at tpjn.

In

Florida $ tWe BaV>arf\as

lANAMAS
Party in Nassau — at the
Bahamas Beach HoM

on
Nassau's Cable Beach
^•bruary 27 - March 6

Inchides: Transportation

MMlsiniiight
I4^lal aoQominudalluiis

^^
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BILLY NOVA

Well, W9 hope all you swlLtn were standing arowii waiting for
the VUUwevBB last week . . . While you were waiting for as to hit
the tlreels

. we were so dmak that we weie %yiwg in the gatters . .

.

speaking of fitters, were you out on Meadel Field for Ho«e-
coBiig? ... We couldn't dedde if those CMraMMs paddies were
from the previous aiglit's rala or the tears the alonl were sbsd«
dli« about the loss of foochall ... It didn't seem to bother the
HoflMcoal^g 4«eeB and her covrt, thoagh . . . They were panidiM
through the and and heer in pliant fasUiM . . . How appropriate
... Did anyone see that brilliant eatrepreneur making a kaadle
selling those aufi on the Mack auirkct ... we always knew that acap edacatloa would pay off soawwhcre down the Uae ... Did
everyone have a faa Halloweea? . . . some of the costaacs we saw
were quite iatercstlm, but a select groap of iadlvldaais had their
private Halloween party . . . RaaMir has it that Father Presideat
Driscoll wcat as IriaMelf ... no one has seen him do that before ...
RigM, aiaaai? ... Father Martia went as Toay Martia ...
What's that? . .

. they're aot the same persoa ... you could have
fooled as . . . Marc Tuchman woald have goae, but he was too
busy cleaning the grafflti off the CoaaeUy Ccater from Mischief
night ... It is also hitercstiag to aote that WKVU held its first
general staff oMetiag of the year this weelL . . . It's aicc to liaow

!i.** 'f"* ^2. '''^ •• together for a groap pictare ... if
DOthiag else . .

.
The Who Kaows Who Caies editorVare sorry to

see that we got a letter to the editor critid^ our comiaeat about
Good Coaasel in the -Best aad Worst- of ViUanova ... We can't
understand why . .

.
we oaly priated what they told as to priat . .

.

and after all, as Joaraalists (?), don't we have to report the fiicts?

*.« [••/comforting to Ilbow that the ViUaaovaa tee-sUrts are
selitag liiw hotK^akes ... We guess that Villaaova stadeats don't
like to get it once a week'. . . sorry, you don't know what yoar*!*
missing ... do they, Mrs. Lytel ... who kaows, who cares . .

.

TMttVEAW KSTCDSTtXK

rm MOT BlUV NOVA 'i'.

I'm 3be flflE£D6AU.. ,...«
J FOOLfD VOO All. / UfJ

Halloween
(ConiiiuMd from pagt li)

Photos by Joff Pas*
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RIC^ARd & COMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Vlllanova

527-2080
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You Bet

Your Life

I

Tht fi>Umtiu^ artieU k tht firwi

of th€ w99Uy colMiNiif which wiU
be tpotmtrtd both by the Student
NuFwee Aatoeiatum of /Vhji-

eylvania (3H/iP)andthe VUhnom
Univemty Regietered Nurwee Ae-
eodatkm (VURNAX On an alter-

noting bqtia^ each of theee or-

ganuationB will provide the WU
buMtwi with a column ofthia type.

The column it an attempt on the
part of theee membere to make the

Villanova community aware of
common health probleme and
aware of the fact about them.

By CATHY ALZNAUER
(SNAP)

In no time at all, you can take a
painless test that could help you
avoid an increased risk of heart
disease, stroke and kidney disease.

What is this quick, easy test which
you don't hm to study for? A
blood pressure test that measures
the force of the blood against the
wails of your arteries. This force

is generated by the heart as it

pumps blood to all parts of your
bo4y.

High blood pressure is the
result of arteries narrowing. Pre-
disposing factors include over-
weight, nervous tension, heredity,

kidney and endocrine disease, dia-

betes, and high salt intake. Nar-

row arteries make it harder for

blood to pass through causing your
heart to work harder and a rise in
blood pressure. Blood pressure
normally rises and falls depending
on your activity, but if it rises and
stays high, it is referred to as
hypertension.

Now there is good news and bad
news. The bad news is you can
have high blood pressure and not
even know it! This silent killer

usually has no warning signs. The
only way to diagnose hypertension
is to have your blood pressure
checked.

The good news is that the
Junior students from the College
of Nursing will take your blood
pressure for free! Remember, the
range of normal values includes
pressures below 140/90. A
pressure above 140/90 is con-
sidered high and should be
screened by a physician. Hyper-
tension can be treated and con-
trolled. So, do yourself a favor and
let a Junior Nursing student check
your pressure!.

FREE
TRAVEL
Drive Cars To
Rorlda

& Most Cities U.S.A.

NO CHARGE
AAACON AUTO TRANSP0R1
JPhon* now for futur* datat
IfWprMMttMlv* wmn\06 on campus
IC«H nowl 215^64-4328

2S80HAVERFOROAVE.
AROMORE,PA

Food it SpirttB><bnN
ONDAY-THURSDAY

7 pm • 2 am
FRIDAY Nooa-2 am

SATURDAY 7 pm.2 am
CLOSCD SUNDAY
UtUaaigOuy.Im:.

K!ST\' \A!L

i'

November
'& y^TAL CLASS

11 OAQQEaa

mes Aware Of Hunger
By CAROL ALKO^B

For the past two months, a
group of >nolunteers has haen
operating through Campus
Miniatry with the goal of planning
a series of ewnts to help the
Villanova community hacome
more aware of hunger in the
world. Hirough their efforts, mai^
activitiaa, ranging from fibna and
lectures to a "Run for Hunger"
have been scheduled to take place
the week of November 15-22 as

part of Hunger Awareness Week
(HAW).
"We are hoping to make this

week mainly a conciousness
raising week as opposed to a week
where everyone just gets together
for hunger. It*s an annual remin-
der— we've got to be aware of the
whole hunger hunger issue/* said
Pbrry Hazeltine, co^hairman of
HAW. "We feel that it is appro-
priate in a university environment
to bring this issue to the forefront,

and that students are appropriate

people to reach since this (aware-

ness) may affect their roles and
decisions in the future."

Half of this year's proceeds will

be sent to Somalia, East Africa,
through Oifam America, "a
project-oriented organization
which sends people to start pro-
grams that the native people can

eventually adopt," eiplained Pat
Cananran, who is also co-chainnan
of HAW. The remaining fUndi will

be sent to the Amustinian nilsaion

in Fern, a miaaion that was begun
by Villanova University Augusti-
niana. Last year, over $4000 was
raised during HAW.
The Hunger Awareness group

hopes to raise mon^, but that is

not their whole purpose, as can be
seen by the various activities they
have planned: A lecture by

. Professor Miriam Voaburgh, of

Villanova's Sociology Department,

who will apeak at Mass on the

stu4y of human populations; and
guest speaker FV. Jim Nieckarz, a
MaryknoU miaaionary who will be
representing the "Fourth World
Movement." '*He'll be bringing a
good perspective because, as

students, we're an action oriented
society, and he'll be sharing some
of his experiences," explained
Canavan.

Besides the guest speakers, a
letter writing campaign will be
initiated after Masses snd at aHAW coffeehouse. The letters will
focus on the problem of funds, in-
tended as 'tood aid" and sent to
Africa but which are used for
other purposes. The letters will be
»ent to a local legislator, who, the

Hunger Awareness committee ex-

pects, will interpret the letters as
an indicatiion of what people in his

district are feeling.

"Hunger AwAreaess is raising

conciousness ss to what the
feeling of hunger is. We dont have
to think we're powerless, but that
we can influence people within our
own sphere. We can help out by
educating ourselves and others
sbout the hunger in the world,"
summed up Canavan. "Our
citiienahip is a valid gift, and we
have a responsibility to use it."

One o? the events that the
Hunger Awareness group feels is

-most important is the showing of
the film, "Hunger in Americs," in
ths Connelly Center cinema Mon-
day November 16; it will be shown
each class hour all day long. The
HAW committee invites all in the
general campus community to at-
tend, and especially urges
professors to bring their clssses to
the screening since the film reliQrs

"a dramatic message" about
hunger in the U.S. and is worthy of
discussion. "Hie movie hopefully
willhelp us become more sensitive
to the problem. At the present
time, approximately 25 million
Americans suffer from malnutri-
tion," said Cl^anavan.

HMsHine commentedthat mor
people are fitting involved tl

year, god indeed the coqpnit
has preparsd * variety ofeyints to

j
invite the Villanova eommttnity to]

psrticipate: all week long an inter.

nationally acclaimed FourtiJ
World Mofvement photo exhibit]
will be displayed in the Qmnelly
Center tart gallery; another "Rm
for Hunger" will be launched; J
day for fastfaig WiU be held, ha^
made third world crafb will be
sold; and a Psace and Justice di^
will be held during which the issuej

of defense spending vs. social]

welfare Spending will be dig-i

cussed
Stating that the issue of hunger

{

is a 'Very complicated issue/
Hazeltine elaborated: 'The'

' amount of power and money that i^

government has is much larger]

than what all these charitable
organization have; and though it is

i

important to give to charities for|

specific development in the third
world, the only real solution to

hunger in the third world is going
to come though political and
economic change. As individuals,
if we're going to have an impact on
the problem of World Hunger, it is

going to be through our citizenship
and through our values in the
working world'»t

N
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Souths^ flnglsiid pniridss em ap-

propriflts hsekdrsp far ibe inovie

version of Jslm fowUs' novel, Tke
Frendl.vsMilMWMrS WMilMk Tiie

toreathtal^ befiity. of the

tranquiifiiifsns, and^ustic Under-

qyest lor love. 8«ali» pkayd by
Msryl Streep, is shunMd and
rejected by the ninpleewth cen-
tury, Victorian soeiety. Her fall

tnm grace occurs when the com-
munity learnt of her affair with a
visiting French lieutenant. Sarah,
considered a prostitute by the

rFrom the moment their eyes meet, they
Irecogmze a strong, mutual attraction
\wbid^bothpuzzlesandintriques them.

'*

cliff and the harshness of the often

tumultuous, violent, and raging

sea below depict a dualism, a
dualism niiich is preseiit through-
out the movie. The relationship

between the two main characters,

Sarah and Charles, unfolds in the
steeply sloping coastal wood out-
side the town of Xorme, known as

the UndercUif. the Undercliff, in
its natural paeifity and serenity,

represents the lack of passion of
|the age. Yet, it is heie where
•Sarah and Charles unleash their

passions and discover their love.

[n order to do so, they must oyer-
[come their conflicts, which wage

ithin and gnaw at their stability.

le two main characters are
'passionate spirits trapped in a
ipassionleas sge.

The PiWKh USateMBfs
IWonaa is ths story of Sarah
^Woodruff, a turbulent and pas-
^sionate woman, ami her zealous

community, is, rather, an
educated woman who simply
ppssesses qualities uncharacter-
istic of her time. Excluded from
the societal nlainstream, Sarah
becomes withdrawn, hopeless, and
melancholic. She feels a truly
loving relationship is now unat-
tainable and insists upon
punishing herself for this.

The story transforms into a love
story as Charles Smithson enters
Sarah's life. Charles first en-
counters Sarah while he is taking
a stroll with his fiancee. From the
moment their eyes meet, they rec-
ognize a strong, mutual attraction
which both puzzles and intrigues

them. Charles, portrayed by
Jeremy Irons, meets up with
Sarah several other times and
becomes fascinated and confused
by this peculiar and enigmatic
lady. He tries to befriend her, but
is met with coldness and indif-

ference. Through his persistence,

Charlss eventually doea win the
confidence and friendihip of
Sarah. Soon, he realises he is

deeply in love with hsr. Sarah,
also realizing his love, seizes her
chance to fulfill her yearning for

love. What evolves is a complex
and unusual love story.

Throughout the movie, there is

another story intertwined. It is the
story of the relationship that
develops between two actors who
are playing the roles of Sarah and
Charles. Streep and Irons portray
these contemporary actors, Anna
and Mike, who are making the
movie. The French LieateMafi
WoMan. Hiese actors develop the
same relationship as Sarah and
Charles do. So, The French
Lieatenant's Woman is a movie
within a movie. Harold Pinter,
who wrote the screenplay, imposes
this duality to preserve a modern
point of view.

Streep's role as Sarah does not
allow her to exhibit her raw,

forceful, and electrifying acting

'ability. Instead, she beautifully
depicts the introspective and
troubled Sarah. Her performance
superbly captures and expresses
all the diverse emotions of Sarah.
Irons is equally as good. Starring
in his first migor motion picture.

Irons gives a comn^anding per-
formance and exhibits a powerful

(Continued on page IS)

in Film

Streep and
Woman.**

Irons as and Mike la ^'The Vreaeh Licatenant's

«ih III-' ll ' f

EntertaInivient

CaIencIar

Nov. 6-Nov. i?

Music

Ripley Masic Hall
—

'

Nov. 6 — Stan Oetz
Nov. II — Ralph Tanner and John Abercrombie
Nov. 13 — The Dells and 14 carat Soul

The Tower Theater — '

Nov. 6 — Meatloaf
Nov. 7 — l>evo

Nov. 13 — Steve Hackett
The Spectrnoi i-

Nov. 7—.TTie Rossington Collins and The Henry Paul Band
and Balance

The BmndywlBe Qab —
Nov. 6 — Mike Love and The Endless Summer Beach Band
snd Michel Johnson

The B^an Ckfe -.

Nov. 6 4 7 — David Croeby and Ellen McBwaine
Nov. 11 — Hie Markley Band and Reverie

The Bast SMs Onh —
Nov. • — BiMh Tetras and Informed Sources
Nov. 7 — Oirla at our Beet and The Oflb
Nov. i — Babyloo Dnnoe Bnd
Nov. J ~ T.8:0.L. awi Autistic Behavior
No«r. 10 — TIm Ghealers
Nov. 11 — The Deproframmers
Nov. 11— No ililk. The Stiekmen, The Heathena. and The
Wild Woman at Woi^
Nov. 18 — MsdiuB tad Molhsr Jl^ I

/

Fogelberg in Concert:

It's Only Rock 'n' Roll?
By RICH FLINCHBAUGH
It was 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

October 21, and those fans in the
Spectrum who expected the next
three hours to be a mellow Fogel-
berg solo were in for a surprise.

The stage was ornamented with as
many lights and amps as a Stones
concert, although the fifteen

acoustic guitars Lined up in the
background indicated something
different.

Both the young female admirers
and the mature couples in the-

audience waited patiently for the
perfomoer who arrived about a
half hour late. But the waiting was
well worth it, as Fogelberg,
dressed in a white jacket and
jeans, started the show with elec-

tric guitar, performing the title

track of his best known album,
Phoeirix. He, along with six other
musicians, were full of energy and
continued using it in another of
Fogelberg's faster songs, Wishii^
on a Moon.

Switching electric guitar for

acoustic, Fogelberg slowed things

down a bit as the stage turned a

shade of purple and he played the

title song from his new album, In-

nocent Age. This beautiful per-

formance was an indication of the

other side to the show, and as-

sured the more quiet fans that

they would not be forgotten.

After temporarily returning to

the talent of his electric guitar,

Fogelberg walked oVer to the

piano on the left of stage. There he
instantly applauded as fans

TkEAltt—
liiCHy

• ilgiiiii

realized he was beginning to play
one of their favorites, Heart Hotel.
Following this was another
quickly recognized tune as it was
the hit from his new album, Hard
To Say. The fans loved it.

The lights went back on and
Fogelberg, on guitar, began
another of the songs on his new al-

bum. Restless Moments. Though
not one of the more familiar tunes,
Fogelberg played tremendously as
the spotlight shone on him, and
the audience clapped to the beat.
It was then it became obvious that
Fogelberg was being- appreciated,
not only for his talent as a song-
writer, but as an excellent
musician.

As soon as the song was over the

band ran off stage, leaving Fogel-

berg, who sat down at the piano
and quietly said, "We'll play a few
of the pretty ones." Keeping his

promise, he performed Bc0ar's
GanM. Adding to his list of talents,

Fogelberg revealed his excellent

voice during this song and those
following as he walked over to his

stool in the spotlight. Tliere he
wiped the sweat from his face and
stated that he was a Minnesota
Vikings fan. After playing a tune
called The Qnow Fogelberg in-

dicated that he was going to play a
tune for someone special to him
and requested the audience to

remain silent for the song. I>oing

so, they were overcome with an in-

explicable mood as he sang Lsadsr
of Hm Bond, a beautiful work
dedicated to his father. The
audionce felt a chill of recognition

as thsy heard hU lins, "and father.

I don't think I said I loved you
nnnr enough," snd thsy sc-

knowlsdfsd this with a short ap-

,t

-*^^fl^-
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Punk

N'

ly PAJULDUEAND
Tht firat Animd Phttiatti^A

Punk Fcttival wm very sue-
CMtfully held on October 3rd at
tbe Philadelphia Bike Center
(leth and Fitswater). No, it wMn*t
an Elactric Factory concert. In
hct, one of its biggest attributes
was that the xentire event was
organised and run by a Philly band
rather than s<Hne company's em-
ployees. The people who organiied
the show were there to see it; the
event was run by those who enjoy
and play the music. Its success
proved that bands can make it on
their own, and that Philadelphia
won't have to depend on any club
alone, or any concert promoter, to
have a healthy "scene".
The Festival was originally

scheduled to feature five groupe,
but one of them, Physical Push,
withdrew due to external

Fbwles
(Continued from pagt 17)

screen presence. His inexperience
never emerges. Irons creates a
powerful, dynamic, and en-
compassing Charles, a^d in so
doing, masterftilly accentuates
Streep's aloof character. Both are
successfully able to shift to their

contemporary roles and convey
very realistic and believable

characters. *

The FrcMb LieateMafs
WouMa is indeed a love story, but
it is much more than that. It is the
story of two passionate people in a
society where passions are sup-"

pressed. The French Lieateaaat's
Woaiaa explores and reveals the
intoxicating power passion has
over reason and emotion. The
movie shows how this power can
affect people's lives and how it can
create an uncontrollable ob-
session.

PERSONALS

(DMQ)
HI B9b1 Th9nk9 for the grmt
weekend. Cent welt to eee
whet you thoughtme from JC
Penneye.
HI Tex, Bob A BIIL Are we
pleying monopoly Thuredey
night? Yep — I'U Iw there
AQAINI

Love,

(DMG)'

Deer Suele,

Heppy 22ndl I miee you lote

endemeopeyched forChrtet-
mee with you, John end
Ceptein Sleek. Doee thl9

count ee your preeent?

Y
Love ye.

Your Blg-Llttle Sle
P.S. How'e life In the windy
elty? (Meening: Wrttel)

Deer Tom,

Ite

Brnblg

9k D.a

daalSi« wHh tha
aatahliahed club acana. There was
an unfair attampt to st^ the event

from happanioi beoauae tt a liMar

of competition from such sh0fi9 in

the Aiture. Indeed, if it becaiiia a
success, it might spur more efforts

by the punk community to become
independent. But is was Md as

planned, and it was a success; it
*

isa*t that easy to stop the punks!

The festival sold out, and the

crowd Waa reported to be of over

six hundred puhks; Four great

punk bands from the Philly area

played for an admiaaion charge of

only three dollars; even the price

ailone couldn't be beat! And
another super feature was that

punks of all «ges were admitted,

avoiding the usual exclusion of

those under 21 from seing good
showe in Philadelphia. The
crowd's age actually ranged from

AiitisUc Biliindor began the
evaniiii at 9(4flkMi«u and the oropd
waai wiW wit^ the very A»t note.

Hie from sacttdn of the floor, (of

course there ware no aaali), was
populated with appcoximalely 40-

60 people energetically ramming
into one another, (slam-dancing).

Watching the audience frpm afar

would help one realise tha true

meaning of 'tim". Hurough thejen-

tire night, the length of the songs
averaged one to two minutes, and
probably about 500 words were
crammed into each song.

Dscotttrol took the stage about
an hour later and pli^ed about 20
minutes, finishing with at least

one guitar in pieces, and a drum
kit spread all over the stage. Anar-
chy and destruction rule! And In-

formed Sources staged a well
publicised debut at the festival.

nol kaockinfom tha indiaiiDa, hut

not hacinf tlwrn eiihar! A fsW of

the soiV wan tliilNdy fanftiar to

the crowd fhin local radio air|^,
(baUa¥» it or not).

Stediatic tobita. dare said the

premiere PbiUy punk band, began

• graat 46mkMla Bft aliMNtfly

,

o'clock. They playtd wtti a 8t

iai^iniimar and nav^fthfflass _
the ^rp«d away with Urn likJ
their sniaah hit JT^jjIy
their first encdM, umHk

electric performances,
grand fun,
elegantly
raunchxun-
expectedly
touching:

-Sheik Benson, LOS ANGELES TIMES

OUTRAGEOUSLY ENTER-
TAININQ BITCHILY FUNNY.

-David Anseti, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

WONDERFUL DL\LOGUE,
HILARIOUS SEX SCENES,
BRILLDVNTacting:' —Liz Smith,

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

RICH andFAMOUS
" '
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Melro-Galdwyn-Maycr IVesents

AJftoquct-^fVilfiamAUynPtodiictiofi A Geofge Cukor Film

iACQumjMBwmmt canokxhbgen
-RICH and EAMOUS" DAVIDSEUY HARTBOCHNHt Mu«c by GEORGES DBLEWJE

SmeaplayhyCEKAlDKimS BMcdonapliyby JOHNVANDiaJTEN Produced hv WlLLIAIwl
DhPKtedbyGBOnCECUXOR ^om

'•?.•**%• •»-• <if • \.«~

«^KS^ ^pood Wed^l^
'^e^e 1^

''J^ W^iil^ hr P«darko ilarcia Lorca, idU he the nait productiqn at ViUaaovA Theatre.
J^^ Witt b# idffcactor for this production, which wtU run November 1M4 and November

fi^f^iT.!!f^m *
*'l!!!fJ*^^*^.^^T*** "^ '••'•«^. •^ H^imt tha stark lu^eef ot

t̂ i Piimitiy hJU country. Amw bride foraakae hti huaband on their nertrting nigbttoflee
ay||Hhpik witli» forbidden kyve^from her past. Tht hridegroom follows in eUm puwuil, det«r.
,p^|M ti| jfvon^-hia lops*

Garcia torca, one rf the fineat poetic dranwrtiata of the »ai century, ^^
!?*^^?**^. J^^/*^ ****^ ^^ imaftry. JM«M Wodih«» ai^t director BairlirSi playdaap^^ooM in Spa^ah tradition." As the atoTy of tha doomed lovers unfolds, a 22.niembar cmt
^;m^;f^ i»^ detail tha daiMito of a «mU Spanish town! flat aii lighting wiU he

*^S*!l 2^ Y^**^****^ Tl» production wiU be Onhaaood by an original score for clmsical
gttilir iQr <^1 Maatropaolo and Dwrid Rodinl. CoatonMa wiU be designed by Norma Colantoni.

*jny***» "^ ?" Wedneadoy. November 11. through Saturdior. November 14. ond Wed-

52!f^mJ^IST }t ^^^ Saturdoy. November 21. AU performances wiU begin at 8 p.m. in^ ^^, ^^ Villanova campus. Lancmter and Ithan Avenuea. ViUanova. Pa Ticketo

•?Ji?.
***^^^ ""* Thursdays and |6 on Fridays and Saturdoys, with atudent a^ seniorci^diMounU and group ratea available. Free parking is located directly across from the

S^d"*!?'?^**.^?^* *"• ^'•""^ ^ '^**^" "'^^"^ "^^^^ fr«» «» Villanova station
rf tta PaoU Local and Red Arrow lines. For tickeU and information, call the boi office at 646-
iiiTe*

at Spectrum

VIUANOVA UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL

presents

If youV« got the papers, !*¥•

got the typtwriter. Fast,

accurate typing for $1^ per
page. Will catch spelling
errors. Call Chris between 6
and 10 p.m. at 525-7461.

(Continued from page 17)

plaud. Fogelberg had his audience
entranced m he played two of his
more mellow love songs, dptnied
A^grl and one of his most loved
songs, f o^gir* Receiving much ap-
plauae he left for a fifteen minute
intermission.

As the band returned for the
second half of the show, the steel
guitar was introduced on stage to
the many existing instruments. It
was thtfn that Fogelberg showed
yet another face to his music:
Bluegrass. Both Down the Road
and Slewhall were greatly loved
for their fim rhythm that made the
crowd feel like square dancing in

the aisles. After these two tunes,
Fogelberg found it a good time to
introduce the band.

While playing a Latin-sounding

Attention Villanovans
BEST R;,( >• (1 H'j

r r\- t, i

One Glorious Week in Paradise!

FEBRUARY 26 to MARCH 6, 1982

Atkinton % Mullen Travel

is proud to be the nation**

first tour operstor to icceive

UniM*» Sasl of Approval.
ONLY

599
Plus 1S% taxes and sarvlcw

Par Parson - Ooubia Occupancy

(fc

\

M a\^^
•

0^N

eKRV.-^'

CENTRAL PARK
iStfjr Avo

. Wayne. Pa MU 8-5100
: f R':'- '1 V AND SA JURL'A Y N'GHTS.

ALIEN
Coming Attractions:

^ri. & Sat.. Nov. 20 & 21

The As
Men Dec. 7: Witness 8^ The Dead End Kids

Wed. Night-

V? PRICE DRINKS

•ong, Fogelberg, again, revealed
his talent on electric guitar and
the talent in his band through the
rhythm guitar and flute solos.
Then, starting the next line of
songs was Lost in the Smm, a great
sounding tune. And this group of
songs was ended with one of the
more faster and more fun tunes,

Fart of tke Flan. Having received
the approval of his audience,
Fogelberg left the stage.

But, giving him an amazing
standing ovation, the audience
would not leave until he returned,
and so, he did. This time he sang
Face the Fire and left once more.
But still, having been stirred with
this song, the audience would not
let him leave, and he returned for

his second encore with There's a
Flace in the World for a Gaaibier.
The only way to explain the at-

mosphere created as all the
audience stood and sang along to
the choruses is touching. After ex-
tending the last of these lines, Let
It l%ine, to a seeming infinity,

Fogelberg wished his audience the
best and shewed his realization of
a fantastic show by embracing the
members of the band, and leaving
the stage together. They were
outstanding! The showi was truly

a. great one, and not soon to be

forgotten.

Fogelberg had given the audi-

ence something great to re-

member: A quality show, in which
the talents of a performer were re-

vealed -through his ability to

creatively write and compose, to

perform excellently both vocally

and instrumentally, and to give a

diverse selection of music in one

night. That more than satisfied his
audience.

Via wide^body 747
uniTEO AiRunes

DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA!

RCSCItVATION COUFON

roar 4epasiC of $100 per
I

pmraMe to: VHaaota IMveotty Gndaate
SdwoiatiMietCoBadl - Hawtf 1982) to:

BetBsnl Dowasy, HiJD.
VHsnova Ualvcnity Gtadaale SdMol

Am,ViiaiiOfva,Fs. 19085
s:(215)M5-7090

Yem maj rUsits jroar deposit oa yoar Msiteicspi ot
FLBASE PlkL IN BELOW:

Print cardholder nsme
Accountwm.Mwfltof

O'Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water from

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes clean and clear.

If you'd like to discover why Canadians have
been enjoying O'Keefe for ovei* 100 years, try a

bottle. Just one. Then make your own decision.

Exp. Oats: Amt. to becharfsd: X.
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By MICHAEL JONES
A sfMurMly AindalMl ttofB, il-

luminiited by an ovwrponvring

Crimson glow, gmed iinwinkinily

at the nervous huddled msM. A
profound sense of suspensefiil ex-

pectation flowed through the fish-

bowl of humanity who sat in that

old fire-trap, the infamous Tower
Theatre in Upper Darby. And
then, with no apparent external

stimulation, th^ mood changed

abruptly as four distinct in-

dividuals glided purposefully onta

the ctage as thoiiiiili one eniky.

Bach positioosd himeelf at hia in-

strumant and» with no praltminary

tuning or warm-up, the project

known as King Crimson fleied its

musical muaclea in a cohesive,

purposeful demonstration of the

theme of their new album,

DlfdiHlM.
This, the first series of per-

formances since 1974 by Juay

collection of musicians using the

^Momiiiie Dearest'

A Disappointment
By UNDA BOND

Projecting a lack of vigor and
unity, the highly publioised movie
MoBiaie Dearest leaves one a bit

disappointed. Paye Dunaway por-

trays Joan Crawford as a woman
of unstable personality who
abuses her children through
frequent emotional manipulation
and less frequent physical punish-

ment. Crawford's chiuracter

reveals to the audience insecurity

imbedded in the root of her self

concept which creates an all con-

suming need to compete — and
win. Perceiving the world through
the eyes of a competitor, Crawford
is at constant odds with friends,

family, and herself. MoaiMie
Dearest focuses on the relation-

ship between the actress and her
adopted daughter Christina,

casting Joan Crawford as the

epitome of a neurotic-sometimes

psychotic — brittle and demand-
ing celebrity. -

The movie fails from its start.

Missing is a strong sense of direc-

tion, and viewers may flounder

looking for continuity. Only the

finest thread holds the opening
scene together, and at times, these

scenes seem juxtaposed together

in a haphazard style with little re-

gard for transition. The transition

failure turns the movie into a
rocky jaunt through Crawford's

adult life, leaving the audience
alternately very bored, then very
interested, then very bored again.

A tiny, ongoing pulse in Mtoa*
ie tliinirest may be found in the
costuming and sets which bring
life into the film. However, again,

the superficial cannot disguise

another basic weakness of this

movie to develop more deeply the
•characters' drives. Not only does
development stop^but the causes
of the .initial development aren't

defined well. Why is Joan
Crawford so insecure? At the age
of seven, why does Christina
respond with adult savvy to her
mother'a manipulation? Character
maturation does not occur in

M^mmie Dcartat and viewers are
left with shallow, flat, unsiitisfying

images of Uieae people. Obviously
intended as a psychological film,

it does not qualify because it lives

on only one level — the apparent.

Clearly this movie will not be
memorable based upon artistic

merit and impact. But in

evaluation of its purely en-
tertainmen| value, or in other
words, taking into consideration
its ability to keep one's attention
suspended for two hours, Moamie
Dearest is not a complete waste of

money. Nevertheless, the discrim-
inating moviegoer' will no doubt
spend his money more wisely.

the Villanovan
Classifieds "̂

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN — Hot, red LOVE
LITE comet complete with a
mlni-batteiy. Guaranteed to
lite up your nite life. Send $6
for one or $10 for two to:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,
Warwick, R.I. 02888.

•.I

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe,
S.Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500-11000 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free Info., write
IJC, Box 52-PA-8, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate wanted to

share spacknis 2 bedroom
apt Close to transportation.

15 mlmites to schoet Rent
$150, aH uiiMss Included.
CaN 788-2063 after 6 pjn.
Available immediatelyf

HELP WANTED
Experienced short ordercook
for Stanford Hall Pizza
Palace. Contact Andy, 527-
2229 or Meg, 527-4099.

GET READY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Authentic operating room
scrub suits. More comfort-
able than Jeans. 100% cotton,
colorful, reversll>le and
roomy. S, M, L. Girls, get one
size smaller. Makes a gr^at
gift ghfing klea. Colon O.R.
green, I.C.U. tMue, hospital
white, yellow, pink, misty
grey-green. $10JS for driw-
strfng pants. Complete set
$10J5. Send check ormoney
order to Sctubtie by naphast,
Box 7S6y Havettown, Pia-

19063, Dept ¥. $150
handNng and postage.

Wdyiialisr 6, 1681 e THE VILLANOVAW e
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WEEKEMD RrrHMT
Nov. 13-15, 1661, for

young women. TopHe: CMs-
MMtMMhln todsy's wofftaL LO"
^^^^^99» riwffWN^iMn vviiey,

M. 0661: I66. Contaet ir.

moluded. CaN
3774.

Kiai CrimMm tt«nM» w« con-

ndtuouely ta^lT of tiie

pmt electroiUc

T

I

wtiicli clutter a #tif9, dwwfing
tlis ptilommn ol just iilMMit asy
kteh-powsrtd band to t|w rsck

nadhan. Y«t tha aMnc* of

•Uborata ayiithMlMrt and mam-
moth apaalur oqIwbiii dkl not a|>%

paar to JacoiwanlaMi iMpp It Co.

Intlia laaat. Indbidttpy iaamad tp

thrhw on tbiir indapaiMlaiicafirom

tuch nwdlmiy
aDar|^4iiafficiaiit

hardwara, turnliig a auppntad in-

auffieiaaey into a poailiva ax-

praaaloo of thair collactive

musical confidtnca.

Undoukitadly thara will be those

cynical individuals who wiU deride

the unconventional nature of King
Crimson's music as incompre-
hensible extremism. Yet Crimson
wants to demonstrate that the

musical il^ld is not defined by
Journey end Foreigner. With the
steady decline of actual'

"progre^ive** art ro6k and the

alarming nse in the kind of in-

coherent destructiveniess of the

dinosaurs of punk and new wave.

King Crimson stands in lonely

company. IVugh there are n

numy groups with greater

musical abiHty and many ^
flyiqg rack *'|iersonalitiJ

firipp*s band is cemehtad by

totd commkmant of each meoL
to m^fi craalidii of consistently]

novat)va musical language,
is virtiially no one ebe today
is doing a4st King Crimson]
doing within the sphere of

temporary music. «

Music is the path of

discipliiie which thasep(»rfori

have chosen to transfer, the c(

palling need for personal devei

ment. Today's society of anxii

ridden punk rockers stands

mute testimony toIhe necessit

turn theee destructive, violent
i

bursts in a positive direct

''Discipline is never an end im
self, only a means to an end.

Bruce. Lee so aptly phrased
*'It ia only a finger pointing ati

moon. Take not the finger for

moon, for its purpose is only
dicate the moon's brilliance.

SENIORS
BELLE AIR SENIOR HOUSE PICTURE CONTEST

2 Cash Prizes WW B* Awaitled
Best Hpuss (residents, OCR's» Apartment, House)

Best House on Wheels (Comniulers)

Pictuies Must Be Colorand Identified

(Names and At Least One Pho^ne Number)
Submit Pictures to Box 209, ToienUne
By Friday, November 13 To Be Eligible

'YMTbook phdiographws ara availabi* to ti»npMun» —
Lmv* nwMaga for appolntiMnt In Box 209 Totenttn*.

293-1415
102 E. Uncaster Ave. Wayne, Pa. 19087

Ask ebevt ear Parfy PackagesI

"Pizza, StromboK, Caizones

at Discount Rates"

Open FrI. & Sat. niglits4iH 1 A,

Open Snadays till 9 P.li.

FREE DELIVERY WITH MmiMUM •10.00 ORDERS
TO \flLLMMO¥M, ROSEKOMT « CMBRMI HOOSIRG
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StiU Feels Like The First Time

GRAND OPENING SAUINGS

By PETE DIPA8CA
Aftar a two yaar battla to ovar-

coma what laad ungar Lou
Grsmm labalad ''artistic stagna-

tion/' Poraifoar has raturned to

thsir fpot atop tha rock music
world Tha band cartainly demon-
strated tha/va got something to

prove again when they performed
for two nights at the Spectrum two
weeks ago.

, Poraigner consists of group
founder and guitarist Mick Jones;

co-founder and vocalist Lou
Gramm; bassist Rick Wills; and
drummer Dennis Elliot. On their

current tour, however, Foreigner

is traveling as a seven-piece band.
Three musicians who worked on
the last album have been brought
along to make Foreigner's in-con-

cert sound better than ever.

The group was first conceived in

early 1977 when three Englishmen

(Jonas, Elliot, and ax-fuitarist Ian
McDdnald) taamad up with three

American^ (Oramm, ax-bassist Ed
Oagliardi, and ax-kayboardist Al
Qraanwood). Tha band quickly es-

tabliahad thatnaalvaa as a major
rock act when their debut album,
FareipMT, was released. Aftar
being together for ovar five years,

Foreigner haa sold close to seven-
teen million albums, and today
they remain as one of few bands
that have successfully bridged the
gap between hard rock and com-
mercial pop music.

Opening for Foreigner was Billy

Squier, a singer-songwriter from
Boston whose latest work, Dan*t

Say ^k», turned out to be one of
this summer's biggest selling al-

bums. Like Foreigner, Squier in-

corporates pop ove^nes into his
hard rock-based music. His crowd-
pleasing, hour long set included
the hit singles In the Dark and

Tha Stroke.

Foreigner's performance was
like a "graataat hits" package.
Five songs came from their first

album, including Lm§, Laag Way
Fraa HaaM^ OM As Ice, and
StarrMsr. llie band displayed
thair diverse musical abilities in
going from songs like the fast-

paced Dirty WUte Boy to their
ballad Waltiag for a Girl Ukc
Yoa. Other highlights included a
fifteen foot inflatable juke box
which appeared on stage during
lake Box Hero and a ten minute

one's gonna blow the lid off.

We've got something to prove again.
''

Lou Gramm
version of their song Head-

Foreigner decided that for their
latest album, entitled 4, the band
would deviate from what had be-
come known as the "Foreigner

Sound" and present songs like

WaitliV for a Girl Ukc Yon, the

upbeat Laanae, and Urgeat, a pro-

pulsive piece of heavy metal fimk.

Mick Jones pointed out that the
new album "came out of a desire
to get back the fire, the excite-
ment that made the band in the
first place." As evidenced by the
band's latest performance, it cer-
tainly feels like the first time.
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BAMBERGER'S
TEMPORARY
CHRISTMAS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
• Full Time-Days • Part Time-Days

• Part Time - Evenings
BAMBERGER'S new King of Pniaale afore ia now accepting
appNeatlona for Temporery Chrlatmea Employment
Poaltlona AvaileMe In the Following Araaa:

SALES • RECEIYING
STOCK • RESTAURANT

CUSTOMER SERVICE • VAULT
We offer good ttarting selerlea end benefits Including e store

wide shopping discount. Pleaae apply to our Employment
Office on tlie Third Floor.

KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

This totar's Forcivwr (froai i. to rt.): Bob Mayo, Ueaais Elliot, Mick Jones, Loa Gravm, Rick Wills aadMark Rivera. p_, _„P«ter DiPasca Photo

Delightful Chinese Food
_ _ _ • '

. •

I

All.l.ll.^l^^^'tum^^^^^^^^^^^i*'^^

Ey AMY MacLACHLAN
Chinese Delight, located at 736

Lancaster Ave. in Devon, is the
restaurant for people who hate
Chinese food. Even the most fin-

>

FRIENDLY SALOON
202 E. LANCASTER AVENUE

ARDM0RE,PA.

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

NOVEMBER

icky diner will be delighted after a
visit to this delicious oriental eat-

ing establishment. The decora-

tions are refreshingly American,
from the usual tacky pagoda and

dragon decor found in most of the
areas lower quality Chinese res-

taurants. Patrons inunediately
feel the oriental atmosphere how-
ever, as they are surrounded by
the eastern politeness and the in-

describably delicious cuisine. The

only negative comment to be made
is in regard to prices for a choice
of seafood, steak, pork or vej(e-

table dish, prices range from $5.00
to $20.00 for the Peking Duck.

An average party of two can ex-
pect to spend about $18.00 for a
delicious dinner. Chinese Delight
also offers take-out and is open
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.

4,5
6,7

11-14

18, 19

20,21

Second Time Around
Chef Bolllns (formerty
Johnny's Dance Band)
David Christopher Band
The Numbers
Robert Hazzard

( JUST TOR THE RECORD. INC.

)

Sl'IXIAI. STL'DFXT DISCOLAT
Featuring

Select Group of

UPERSTARSl

LP or TAPE
Formerly '7,98

25, 27, 28 Jelly Roll Soul

Monday

Tuesday

Wedaesday

EVERY
The Buck Stops Here Nighr

iNuQ Nf^hf*

•NgM"

KINK'S GREATEST HITS
YES - TORMATO
DAVE MASON
HARRY CHAPIN
ELTON JOHN

LOWELL 6E0RGE
KIN6FISH

JERRY 6ARCIA
LEO KOTKE

AND MANY OTHERS

We Pay Cash For Your Ok) Unwanted Records
We Carry Largest Selection of Rock Posters.

WITH
THI^ AD

SALE ENDS
DEC 4

1981
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Weather Halts V.U.
Popdan Plans Return to Channel

By LAURA FORTUNATO
Last year as the Villanova

Men's swim team ended its sea-

son, one member was just embark-
ing upon his hardest period of

training. Tom Popdan was prepar-

ing to swim the English Channel.

To attempt this task, a person

must be in exceptional physical

shi^, along with being very com-
mitted to his goal. With this in

mind, a very dedicated Popdan,

began to eat, sleep and think Eng-
lish Channel.

Intensive swimming began at a

local swim club, an average day

consisting of 8,000 to 17,000 yards.

By June the yardage had increased

and the actual ocean svnms began.

Along with this came the "ice-

baths," which were used in order

to adapt to the cold water of the

English Channel. Popdan believed

that this would be one of the

toughest obstacles that he would
encounter. The intensity of the

water temperature could cause the

swimmer to experience hy-

pothermia, a condition which
could lower the body temperature

to 78 degrees. As added insulation

against the cold, Popdan set out to

gain 33 pounds. Every meal was a

chore and usually was regurg-

itated while swimming.
; On July 13, Popdan swam the

Atlantic City Marathon, becoming
the first Villanova swimmer ever

to swim a marathon. He entered

the swim with great enthusiasm
and complete confidence. Dan
Ahern, a fellow teammate, was
there and quickly agreed that Tom
was ready. "You could see the fire

in his eyes. There was no doubt in

my mind that he would accomplish
both the Atlantic City and English

Channel swims.'* He overcame the

challenges of the ocean, including

100 jellyHsh bites per mile, boats

that came into his path, and water

so rough that the course increased

from 23.5 miles to 27 miles long.

Although he finished with a slight-

ly injured shoulder, he placed 12th

of 21 world class swimmers who
participated. When asked about
the swim, Tom responded, "I was
very pleased with my perform-

ance. It enhanced my confidence

and excitement for the Channel
swim."

August brought another obsta-

cle, the hurricanes had hit the

shore. Tom^ believed that this

would be good prfictice for the

conditions he would encounter

later.

As the summer came to an end,

he had worked up to six hours of

swinmiing per day, accumulating
780 miles of swimming. The Chan-
nel training was constantly on his

mind. "I was totally obsessed with

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 C0NESTCX3A ROAD
ROSEMONT. PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLAUT ON PREMISES

SAME DA Y CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPfNQ BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALT§RATtONS
ANDRSPAma

the idea. Life was a challenge

every day and I had a lot of hm"
Vfhbn Tom finally arrived at

Dover Harbor, England, he was
well prepared both mentally and
physically. Even the once feared

cold water was comfortable for

him. Although the first few days
were sunny, unsettled weather
was to make the Channel its home.
The winds and the waves began to

grow fiercer each day. A five day
schedule for the swim was con-

structed. On any of these days he
would be given a chance at the

Channel.

But each night at six o'clock,

the pilot discouraged the swim for

the following day. Force winds
reached 40 mph and swells climb-

ed to 16 ft. Although he continued

to train, the pilot finally informed
him that he would not be permit-

ted to make the swim, and the As-

sociation for the Channel Swim
gave the final word.

Popdan had to decide whether
he would remain until the October
6th date or whether he would re-

turn home. After coming this far,

he decided to wait until October.

Following the decision he moved
to Folkstone, where he could train

inside the Channel. Unfortunately,

the conditionB continued to wors-

By October 6th, theen.

were guating at 75 mph. Finally,

Popdan had to accept the decision

to cancel the swim. "Sure I was
disappointed. Ihe hope was there

and thmi it vanished."

This "Craiy American" as he

had been called in England, is just

as much oNessed with the idea as

he ever was. **I can still do it, I

have to and I will," he said. In

fact, as you read this article, Tom
Popdan will have begun to prepare

for next August's swim date.

Aside from his training, the
1981 graduate has become very in-

volved with helping charity organi.
|

sations to raiae the money neede^i

to continuing their programi.

Right now the Pennaylvania Blimi

Center is his main source of inter.

est, but he is looking into other

possibilities. "I want to be in.

volved with other people who are]

dedicsted to helping these unfor.j

tunate people. Had I swum t^l

Channel, I would have dedicated it]

to the blind children."

. JACKETS • NATS • TSHIRTS • SILKSCREENINC • h

20% OFF RETAIL

ToH Popdan

EVERYTHING IN
THE STORE

SWEATS, SHIRTS, PANTS. SHORTS 20% OFF
NIKE HI-TOP LEATHER SNEAKS 20% OF
ALL T-SHIRTS AND RUNNI>4Q GEAR 20% OFF
VILLANOVA JACKETS, HATS, SHIRTS ... 20% OFF
FRATERNITY HATS. SWEATERS 20% OFF

SALE ENDS NOV. 14th

1 1 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

(NEXT TO KELL Y'S) 527-41 88
NEW HOURS: TUE8. TO FRI. 2^ MON. TO TNUR8.M SAT. 10^

SOCKS • SNORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS «

By JOE MARUSAK
Harry Perretta faces what

amounts to his toughest schedule

ever, but he feels his women's var-

sity basketball squad is ready to

meet the challenge.

According to the head coach,

"Our schedule, overall, is the most
difficult this team has had. Before

Christmas, we play four of last

year's top twenty teams." Those
Perretta is referring to include

Eastern Carolina, Maryland, Penn
State and Cheyney State. It's a

formidable line-up.

Yet, Perretta remains op-

Itimistic. His 1981-82 roster is

I

chock-full of standout performers.

Heading the list is 6-4 Lisa Ortlip,

a probable 1st or 2nd team All-

American. The senior center from
Norristown, Pa. can do it all —
shoot (14.9 ppg. in 1980), rebound
(8.1 rpg. last season), and block

I

shots. Ortlip, who gained All-

B • It

^*>% ^
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Face Toughest Test
American honorable mention in

her junior season, is the Wildcats'

all-time leading scorer and all-

time leading rebounder (1120 and
740 respectively).

Ortlip is not all. Stephanie Van-
derslice, the team's leading
rebounder a year ago (8.3 per
game), also returns to solidify the
frontcourt. The 6-11 senior is

joined at forward by Rosemarie
Burke, a 5-10 junior from Nfedia,

Pa., and by Abingtqn, Pa. native
Lu-Ann Krothe.

The Cats are even stronger at

the guard position, where Nancy
Bernhardt and Kathie Beisel lead
the attack. Bernhardt is a 5-9

sophomore ^o averaged 13 ppg.
last season. She was recognized as
one of the top 50 freshmen in the
country a year ago. Beisel, who
was third in team scoring with a
10.7 average, is a 5-9 native of
Philly.

Villanova has yet another plus
on its side: depth. Backing up Or-
tlip at center is sophomore Sue
Castellan, who filled in well last
season (2.7 ppg.).

A valuable addition at the for-
ward slot is 5-11 sophomore
Noreen Kemether, a possible
starter this year. Kemether is a
transfer from Old Dominion, the
powerhouse that produced Nancy
Liebermaim a couple of years
back.

The guard position is also set,
as Coach Perretta can count on
three sophomores — Andrea Bur-
ton, Mimi Colemtji and Dana
Hurley — for more strength.
And that's not all. "This year

we recruited two fine players from
the Philly area," Perretta em-
phasized. He is referring to All-
Public League Sandra Williams,
and All-Catholic League Kathy
Razlor. Williams netted 17 ppg. at

South Philadelphia High last
season, and Razlor poured in 14.2,
pacing St. Hubert's to a sharp 24-2
record.

As long as the depth is there,
Villanova has a good shot at the
top twenty. "The fact that we've
increased our depth at forward
and center should definitely help,"
commented Perretta.

The major obstacle comes at the
start of the season, and that could
present problems. Reasoned the
head coach, "In past years, we
usually started off 4-0 or 5-0. The
competition at the beginning was
not as strong as at the end. This
year we have no time to make
mistakes. Right away there's that
challenge.

Perretta is confident that his
squad can overcome the initial

barrier. Only two letter-winners
have been lost to graduation.

But can the 'Cats match last

year's feats? Villanova racked up
a school record 22 wins, and were
ranked ninth in the East by
Eastern Basketball Magazine. If
the Blue and White can top those
impressive marks this year, it

should definitely gain the national
recognition it deserves.

REBOUNDS: Villanova opens
its season on Tuesday, Dec. 1,

when it hosts West Oiester at 7:30
p.m. The team has been invited to
three tournaments: The Dial
Classic at Monte lair, N.J. (Dec. 5-

6), the Dec. 28-29 Big East
Tournament at Jamica, N.Y.; and
the Providence Tournament Jan.
8-9, at the Providence, R.I. Civic
Onter ... The Wildcats will be
seeking revenge on Dec. 16 when
they play Penn State at the Field
House. Last year the Nittany
Lions edged VU, 66-62, in the
EAIAW Region IB Tournament.

ters Post Two Victories
Week

^^
III

J£

The Ben's soccer tcnni npped their
victories oytr Trenton State ftnd

SOCCER

The Villanova men's soccer
sam has posted two wins in its

past three games to improve its re-
cord to 9-6 on the season.

An enthusiastic Homecoming
Day crowd was treated to a 1-0 vie-
pory iqr the Cats over Trenton
Sute College, as junior Mike Lay-

Ifield blasted home the gan«B's only
Isoal.

.
Thrae day laker the Cnts con-

tinued their winnt^ m^B with a
•parkUoi M dbntont of Bnatem
^IWii. LaylMd. a transfer from
Plonmahmg State and the Cats
l«adinf acorer, netted two gonb in
that

TIm Noi¥a wkaak^ itranJi
to a ocreMhiaf hnk in the nant

I

contest as flhippsmhuig Sinks

,^ te hUak tiks CHi. 24).

fniis Icis §im fMppsd tlw.VlUn.
Bovn Mmm'« alMlMt sirte it

record to 9-5 last weelL with a pah- of
SidppcnslNirg. ^^^ Co»key Photo

LACROSSE

The Villanova men's lacrosse

team scored an impressive 10-5
victory over powerful Kutztown

State on Sunday at Villanova. The
victory, the Wildcats second
straight, ended the fall season on a
good note for the Lazmen. The
regular season, which starts in the
•iwinf. looks very promising for

the talented Villanova team.

VinaBova jumped on top early
on an nnssaistsd goal by Jolm Gal-

J«wp. Aftsr three consscuUve
Kutslowu scores, Psul Csn^MnsUi
nsttsd the next Cat goal to bru^
tham within one.

Ilka gn ahead goal caoks from
aenior KsvinMcHi^—»-^-j Hm

^- Th^G^teten rsnlsd off

tbs seers M. Bmh QnUnwi^
nsttsd two

FIELD HOCKEY
The Villanova field hockey teaiii

won one game, lost one, and tied
one in the final week of their
season.

The Wildcats defeated Mont-
clair St., 3-0, on Homecoming
weekend. Junior Regina Graham
scored two goals, freshman Gina
Roman had one, and goalie
Rebecca Natale picked up the
shutout. The team then tied

Widener with two goals from Sue
Lora, and then lost to Rider.
Graham and Lora were the

team's leading scorers with six
goals each. Roman scored three,
Sue Comly and I>anine EMBer-
nardi had two, and Robin Garc-
zynski and Amy Hutchinson had
one apiece.Even though the team's
final record was 3-8-3, next year
should be very promising for the
Wildcats as 6 of the 7 leading
scorers Will be returning.

CKEVi
Villanova's varsity eight oared

crew was among nearly 1500 com-
petitors in 385 boats competing in
the annual Thomas Eakins Head
of the Schulykill Regatta on Sat-
urday. Some of the East Coast's
fastest crews competed in the 2.75
mile race. In order to accom-
modate the large number of en-
trees, crews started at ten second
intervals and raced against the
clock.

Led by senior John Traynor, the
Villanova eight rowed in the
Championship Eights event. The
United States Naval Academy won
the event for the second year in a
row. Other crews in the event were
among the best in the East includ-
ing Fenn, Harvard, Yale, Vesper
Boat Qub and New York Athletic
Association.

VOLLEYBALL

Tile regularly

scheduled asaaon has ended, but it

is only a hrisf rsapite for the Vil-

lanovn wsmmb's voUsybsll team m
thsy mmt ths sxisnaion of post-
assson touraaoksiit bids. Ths bidi
will bs sxtsndsd this Ssturd«y,
Novsmbsr, 0.

Ths WildiflkB clsssd out tfts

•MMM fiMi A SMMkd pUss Anish
in iki

All that remains now, however,
is the agonizing wait for the
tournament bid. Considering the
impressive record, Coach Bob
Covell's Wildcats should be head-
ing to Townson State University
to continue their alreacly suc-
cessful season.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
The Villanova women's tennis

team won their second PAIAW
Division IIA Tennis Champion-
ship on Saturday by defeating St.

Joseph's.

Leading the team to the 9-6 vic-

tory were juniors Carol Harrison
and Dawn Fisher, and sophomore
Tricia Stairiker. Abigale and Cyn-
thia Burke were also victorious in

their doubles match.

The 'wildcats finished their

season with a 15-5 record.

WATER POLO
The Villanova varsity water

polo team traveled to St. Francis
College in Brooklyn, New York,
for their last tournament of the
regular season. The Watercats
took on arch-rival Princeton and
two other powers in Queens
College and St. Francis College.

The Watercats now are eligible

to go to the Mid-Atlantic League
Championship at Fordham on
November 6-8. This is the first

time in three years that they have
been eligible and Coach AI Fazio
was optimistic about their chan-
ces. If they do well, the Eastern
Regional Championships are next.

Compiled By
STEPHEN FALLON
LARRY GOANOS
MARIE WOZNIAK

JOE MALLOY
ERIC STOLL

Jake Nevin Appreciation Night
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By NICHOLAS CAVUTO
Villanova's mea'a croaa country

toam» stiU trugKling through ill-

nesaet, took third place in the Big
East Championahipi and fell to
seventh in the IC4A meet on Mon-
day.

Two weekends ago in Boston the
Wildcats finished behind Provi-
dence, who placed six runners in

the top ten positions, and George-
town whose Olympian, John
Gregorek won the race, setting a
meet record with a time of 22:39
over the five mile course.

Villanova was led by senior
sensation Ross Donoghue, who
placed sixth with a time of 23:05, a

personal beet. Brian O'Keeffe and
John Hunter also ran strong,

taking fourteenth and fUUenth
places respectiwly. The WildcaU'
scoring was rounded out by Kevin
Dillon <26th) and Dermot Ander-
son (26th).

And in New York's Van Cort-
land Pjrk it was Providence on top
again. I>onoghue again finished
first for the Cats taking ninth
place. The Cats were upset by St.
Joe's and also topped by other tra-
ditionally strong area teams; Penn
State and BucknelL
The Wildcats have been plagued

by injuries and illnesses all

seaM>n. The Big East race was
first in which John Hunter, Ke
Dilkm and Marcus O'Sullh
competed together. "Hopefully,

'will be getting a little mo.
heal^y with each passing week!]

noted Coach Jack Pyr^h, "\

really irtren't in the best of sha,

because of the injuries that hav
plagued lis."

The NCAA District II Ch«,
pionships will be held on Novei
her 7th oh the course at Lehii
University and in order for

Cats to run in the national chi

pionships they will have to

among the top four teams in

district.

Donoghue is Nova's Hot Harrier
By RAY ENGLER

Fans always acknowledge a good
performance by a team by saying
they're "hot." For example, the
Dodgers, in crushing the
Yankees, were "hot"; The Eagles,
prior to running into a Dallas
roadblock, were "hot"; and the
San Francisco 49er8 are presently
the "hottest" team in pro football.

Here at Villanova, we also have
someone who's "hot". It is senior
cross-country runner Roes
Donoghue. He has been the Wild-
cats' top finisher in every cross-
country meet this year; his times
improving with each race.

Opening the harrier season on
October 3 with a second-place

finish to U.S. Olympian John
Gregorek of Georgetown ("Afy
tou^iest opponent this season",
according to Ebnoghue) by 9
seconds over 5.2 miles, Ross won
his next three races. The first, the
Lehigh Invitational on October 10,
was a 10,000 meter run, which
I>onoghue paced with a personal
record time of 29 minutes 68.0
seconds. The next day, Donoghue
ran in the "Great Philadelphia
Race," of which he was the de-
fending champion. He and his
teammate, sophomore Brian
O'Keefie, won their respective di-
visions, Ross the Senior Division,
O'Keeffe the Junior. The following
week, at the Big Five cross-
country championships, Donoghue

became the 5th-fastest Villanovan
to run the Belmont Plateau course
in Philadelphia. His 25 minutes
12.0 seconds time was only 27.6
seconds off the 5 mile course's
record time, set in 1974. Donoghue
was also Villanova's first finisher
at the Big East Championship
meet in Boston. He ran the 5 miles
of that course in a personal-best
time of 23 minutes 5.6 seconds.
And in last Monday's IC4A cham-
pionships in Nsw York City, Ross
was Villanova'a 1st scorer,
finishing 9th in 24 minutes 26
seconds.

Donoghue, a marketing major,
hails from Oswego, N.Y., about 30
miles north of Syracuse. He at-

tended St. John's University for 3

Women's Football
Gains Popularity

By JOHN JORDAN
The lights are on in the Vil-

lanova football stadium. The ac-
tion is fast paced, aggressive and
competitive. You hear shouts, cur-
ses and taunts among the players.
The game is football but with a
twist. It is Women's Intramural
Football, which was non-existent
two years ago, but now provides
fun and plenty of competition for

nearly one hundred girls.

The season began with 23 teams
in the hunt for the championship.
The person responsible for hold-
ing this league together is Pam
Zurkowski. Zurkowsi has to cope
with the daily problems of running
the league smoothly and fairly.

"The league has undergone a lot

of rule changes this year," stated
Pam, "so arguments are bound to

happen, but most of the girls agree
that they liked this year over last

year."

The reasons for this preference

is because the league decided to

change from one hand touch to
flag football. 'Rie giris like the flag
system because it allows for more
action. The. league's other rule
changes include an increase in
field size, and the time for each
game has been extended and each
team is allowed only two varsity
athletes. The biggetot problem the
league has encountering is the
number of forfeits which has
caused eight of the 23 teams to
drop out.

"There have been a lot of rough
edges during the season, but that
is bound to happen," Zurkowski
said. "I don't like to see forfeits

because most of the girls want to
play and it's discouragii^ when
the other team doesn't show.
Ed Geisz is also a very im-

portant part to the league. Geisz
has the difficult job of making sure
things run easily during the games
and giving advice to Zurkowski on
league decisiona. But he gives the
credit to Pam.

Student Discount

Pizzas, Subs

Sandwiches
now offered at:

VIUAMOVA

"Pam is a great organizer and
the league would not be possible
without her," insisted Geisz.
The league is divided into three

divisions: Groucho, Harpo and
Chico, and all three are having
close races. The Harpo league
seems to have the cream of the
crop though. TTie "Beavers," 5-0-0,
are almost assured of a playoff
spot but they are closely followed
by "The Supremes," 4-1-0, and the
"Mighty Mates of '84," 3-1-0. All
three teams look extremely good
and all three of them could make
the pl^y-offt because of the wild
card syatem.

'the Groucho league has four
teams in the hunt for pU^-ofT
berths. "Holbert's Hoona." 4-0-1,
Mom to have the mq[)er h^nd as
they chase for their second
straight championship. *The Foot-
ball Team" are second witha 3-0-1
record. Roxie's Rollers and "The
Untouchables" have an outaids
chance at the plior-offs.

The "So we Drink a. little,"
seems to have sewn up the Chico
divisional crown with a ft4M)
record. The "Inmates" and tiie

surprise freshman team "Mor-
iority" are tied with a 3-1-0 record
and have an <wrna>ii^n^ ^^ ^ ^^^
pl^-olla.

The play-ofh will bs«in next
^weak, with two taaiM IhMi each
diviaion gaining a pUgr^iff paaitiaa
and two wild cardie.

*TlM ibiaaaanai to Iwm a kl
oTftnliila

tlw hiil ia atill to

years, but opted to transfer oiit

when the head track coach, as well
as the assistant coach, both left

for greener pastures. Fearing a
downgrading in the Redmen's
track program, as well as knowing
of Villanova's tradition of ex-

cellence in track, he transferred
here prior to the 1980-81 school
year. Due to the NCAA rule on
student-athletes who transfer
(that they may not compete in
their sport for one year from the
date of transfBr in any NCAA-
sanctioned meet), Roas was
unable to run for the Wildcats
before this season. Staying in
shape was a slight problem due to
a lack of competitive meets in

which to enter, but he was able to
work out with the team last year
in practices, as well as competing
as an *\inattached" runner in
some major meets.

Donoghue attributes his success
thus far to, "Don (Paige) kicking
my tail" and "Always suggesting it

(running in the morning and "5

miles 5 to 7 times a week")". He
says it has helped him to "P.B.
(personal best) by a minute a
week." He feels that the pressure
of replacing Sydney Maree and, to
some extent, Amos Korir from last

year's team is, for the most ^
non-existent: "The only time fft]

pressure is when I question
condition . . . that's when I feell

the most."

"I feel I'm at or near my ^,
(as far as croas-country is co

^ earned this year) ... I enjoy cro

country, 'cauae there's

pressure. It's more of a wari_

for me (for indoor and outdo

track)."

Donoghue is using crc
country aa training for his maji

eventp, the mUe (P.R :3 mini
58 seconds) and the 1500 met..

(P.B. :3 minutes 39 secondtjj

"Roaa is really a miler, not

distance man," si^ys Wilde

Crosa-Country Coach Jack Pyra

"he'll run a lot of halves (1

miles), miles, 1600 met
whatever we need ... He she

have a good indoor season ... Hell

shown he can run good times .

.

0B a miler, he's got some big she

to fill." According to Pyrah.
is **tough, a hard worker
aim is to make the Olympic tea

in '84."

After graduation, Donoghu
plans to either remain in this

and traun with the track team
return to his hometown of Osweg
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University Shuts Down
Loss of Water
Presents Hazard

By DAVID POMA
aad BOB HERMAN

Emergency repairs on a 42-inch

Iwater main in North Wayne forced

[tbe cancellation of all classes, re-

rganization of meals, and the

(losing down of all offices at Villa-

m University on Tuesday morn-

Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,

).S.A., vice president for aca-

lic affaira, received word from
ither Preaident Driscoll's office

nd immediately cancelled class-

I. To spread the news around the
^impus, Gallen said, "I called just

}ut everyone I could talk to."

be administration, according to
}allen, had to act quickly to avoid
By difficult problems.
For example, Gallen com-
mted that, "Les Gies did a mar-
elous job with the moving and
•rving of food." Meals were
erved in 9t. Mary's Hall and the
iw Schfiol, since the water short*
|e affeipt^ nei^r building.

Eugene Ruams, director of pub-

^ relations, received word firom

lien that Philadelphia Sub-
Water Company was work-

on the pipe and that this was
Bing severe loss of pressure,
in some buildings a complete

ck of water.

"Father Gallen told me that the
Bter problem meant that classes

1
to be tuspended," said Ruane.

"I wondered why we didn't know
mi it."

Ruane then called the water
ompany and spoke to Mir. Jerry
cchetti, vice-president for pub-
relations. "He told me that it

a planned repair of a broken
Bring device. I asked why we
sn't told ahead of time, since
St 10,000 students would be

cted by the cancellation of
wes," said Ruane.

P^uane also questioned why no
lice or fire companies were noti-
* in case of a fire.

8v. Robert Martin, O.S.A.,
of students, also wondered

^the water company did not no-
local authorities. *'We could

have developed a plan of action
and minimised the effect. We
could have arranged a time other
than in the middle of the week,"
said Martin.

When he learned of the prob-
lem, Martin met with Gies to ar-

range a plan for serving food. Mar-
tin said, "I thought if we acted
quickly, we might have a fighting

chance." Martin added that no
meals could be served in Dough-
erty Hall, because the lack of
water posed a serious fire h|izard.

Dinner for resident students
started at 3:30 p.m., one hour ear-

lier than usual, and was served in

St. Mary's Hall and the Law
School. 'Times were staggered at

30-minute intervals. Martin ez«

plained, "It's advantageous to
stagger the students, otherwise
they would all come over at once
and have to stand in line."

The Villanova maintenance de-

partment heard of the problem at

about 9.-60 a.m. Tu^t^jJaK.j^lingctor

of Maintenance Thoi;aas 'Trucks,

who was also not notified t^ the
water company, commented, "It's

only partially true that it was a
scheduled repair, lliis morning it

started to leak very badly."

Dr. Richard Neville, vice-presi-

dent for student life, contacted
Martin and explamed the water
difficulties. Martih added, "We
were concerned mainly with the
bathroom situation."

Glasses were cancelled, accord-
ing tp^ Martin, so that people
woum leave campus, and this

would reduce the strain on the
water system.

Hie maintenance department
spoke with Sacchetti at the water
company. Assistant Director of
Maintenance Ed Meagher added,
"He asked us what normal pres-

sure was. When we told him what
we were actually getting, he said it

wasn't enough."

Sacchetti insisted that Villa-

nova always had the necessary 40
pounds of pressure, but Trucks
commented, "We were actually

Philadelpkia Sahnrhan Water Coapany workers repair!^ water aain
In Wayv; water flowed oat of left side of pipe. ch.rii« ouw. Photo

getting 10 to 12 pounds for most of
the day."

,He added that there was no
doubt that the repair was an emer-
gency. "Usually, when there's a
scheduled repair to be made, we
try to arrange it with the water
company so that the repair work is

done on a vacation or during the
summer, so that not as many peo-
ple here are affected."

In addition to the problem of
low water pressure, another prob-
lem on campus developed. It be-
came increasingly difficult to com-
plete a telephone call, but Mrs.
Jeanne O'Neill of the Dean of Stu-
dents office explained, "the phone

system is water-cooled, so there
must be a problem there also."

Driscall was in Philadelphia at

the time classes were cancelled.

He said, "Normally, if the Pres-
ident were here, he would make
the decision. Father Gallen and
Ed Fenner in personnel made the
decisions respectively to cancel
classes and to allow the staff to go
home."

Driscoll agreed with their deci-

sions, saying, "We might as well
send everyone home for a half of a
day. You can't keep people around
without water and toilets. Closing
up was the humane thing to do."

»•

•'''•••
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Cancellations
Caused
By BOB HERMAN
and DAVID POMA

A forty-two inch water-main on
Fletcher Road in north Wayne
developed a leak, causing a serious
drop in water pressure at Villa-
nova University and surrounding
areas on Tuesday morning.

Jerry Sacchetti, vice-president
for public relations at the Phila-
delphia Suburban Water Company
said, "The metering device is what
is leaking, it is not a leak on a
water-main. We do not want
anyone to have the impression
that it is. We shut down the water-
main in order to replace a meter
device that we have on that main.
It was scheduled — it was not
something that was just done — it

was scheduled to be done today."

Thomas Trucks, director of
maintenance at Villanova Univer-
sity said, however, "It is only
partially true that it was a sched-
uled repair. This morning it start-
ed to leak very badly."

An unidentified spokesman at

the scene said that the water com-
pany planned at least three weeks
ago to repair a crack at the site on
Fletcher Road.

Vice-President for Public Re-
lations for Villanova University,

Eugene Ruane questioned the
Philadelphia Suburban Water
Company's actions saying, "If it

was planned, they should have
notified us; they must have known
about it. Think about the hazards
that the problem presents."

Ruane was referring to the fact

that that water company did not

notify the Lower Merion or Rad-
nor Township police or fire

autorities.

Commenting about the possible

hazards, Sacchetti said, "They
were not notified because we did
not feel that there would be any
disruption of service whereby it

would be necessary to notify them.
If we thought that there would be,

we certainly would have."
Deputy fire Marshal for Lower

Merion Township William Weber
disagrees, saying that, "if there
was a large fire, it would have
been questionable" if the fire

department could have responded
properly.

Sacchetti explained that 40 to
45 pounds of water pressure is

normal for Villanova.

However, Meagher said, "We
never told him that the pressure
was 40 pounds. He asked us if we
were getting enough water and we
said no."

Trucks said, "We're actually
getting pressure which is around
10 to 12 pounds, not 40 pounds.
Flushing a toilet, especially on a
higher floor of a building, takes at

least 20 to 25 pounds of water
pressure."

Dean of Studento, Rev. Robert
J. Martin, O.S.A. agreed with
Trucka and Ruane saying, "If we
would have been informed about
the watar company's actions we
could have davalopad a plan of ac-

tion and minimiaad the affoct. Wa
could have najotiiHsd a time other

than in the middla of the weak. Wa
could hava triad to do it on a

Um
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Pi Sigma Alplia _,

There will be • general meeting of Pi
Sigma Alpha on Tuesday, Nov. 17 at
12:60 in the Haverford Rodm of the Con-
nelly Center.

Italian Club
The Italian Club wishes to thank

those who participated in Wednesday's
lecture. Also, a very happy birthday to
the president of the Italian Club, Al
Firth.

AaWaWa
Do you live in Sugartown, Bryn Mawr

Courts or at home? Do you want to
become more involved at Villanova?
Well, if you answered yes to these
questions we have the organization for

you. We are the Association of Com-
muting Students. We are an on-campus
organization composed of off campus
residents and those that live at home.
The A.C.S. offers many opportunities for

involvement. W^ sponsor contests, cof-
fee houses, day trips, weekend trips and
various other activities. We also assist'

fellow organizations with specific func-
tions. If you would like to become a
member attend our next general meeting
which will be held on Thursday, Nov. 19,

at 12:45 p.m. in the Connelly Center
Cinema or better yet, stop by our office,

.

Rm. 216 Dougherty between the hours of
11:30 and 1:30 p.m. Why not stop by?
Wo could provide the jumper cables you
have been looking for.

Photo Exhibit
An unusual collection of unique photo-

graphs will be shown Nov. 11-24, in the
Connelly Center Art Gallery from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily.

The exhibit, which comes to the
United Nations from the Centre Pom-
pidou, Beaubourg in Paris, and a pre-
vious showing in the Council of Europe,
deals with the 30-year history of Fourth
World children and their families. They
exist in all countries and are those who
have been left out of thiT progress of the
societies of which they form a part. The
exhibit hafe considerable dramatic and
emotional impact, and recalls the work
of the famous photographers of the
'•thirties'* who dramatized the pli^t of
black share-croppers in the South and of
poor white families in Appalachia.

Tlie main goal of the photo exhibit is

to open people's eyes to what many ig-

nore or forget — that a part of society
remains excluded, rejected, and often ig-

nored because of their poverty.
A full-time worker with the Inter-

national Fourth World Movement will
be present daily at the exhibit to answer
questions,

The official opening will take place on
Sun., Nov. 16 at 2 pjn. with a reception
at the Art Gallery of the Connelly Cen-
ter.

There will be blids presenUtiora and
discuasTons on Tuea.. Nov. 17 at 8:a0
ajB., 11:30 ajn., 3 pjn. All are welcome.

Run for Hunger
Rub a few allaa or apaMar a ruMMrl

Than» wlH halHMon Mas., N0V. le, flt

a pjn. in fram a# 9tkmf Uktmy. Fte
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Big Bro./Big Sisters Who's Who
This Sunday, Nov. 16, is our third

outing. Wa will be going rollerakating at
Radnor Rink. Everyone is asked to meet
at 1:30 down at the rink. Hie coat will be
$2.76 without skates and |1J6 with
akates.

IMeditation
Practice the TM program and in-

terested in learning more about it, or
starting a club on campus? Such a group
would involve an inatructor givingan ad-
vanced lecture, checking meditation and
other recreational activitiea. Those in-

terested call the Philadelphia TM Cen-
ter at 667-3313 and ask for Bill Fetzer or
contact Ann Marie at 627-0909.

Accounting Soc.
Last meeting of the semester will

feature a representative from Wharton
Business School on Thursday, Nov. 19 at
12:46 in Bartley 110. Show up!

Seniors
ATTENTION SENIORS: Keep in

mind that there are only 160 days until
graduation celebration, Dec. 4, 8-2 p.m.
at the Covered Wagon. There will be
LIVE MIJSIC -^ sponsored by Villanova
University in conjunction with the Blue
Key Society. i

l^elp On Tap
CALL US AND TALK . . . Just talk

about anything you want. We're H.O.T.
Villanova's own PEER counseling
group. Sunday-Thursday: 6-10 p.m.
Phone: 646-7232 . . . take good care of
each other.

Gamma Phi
There will be a brief general meeting

of the Gamma Phi Honor Society on
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 12:46 in B 209. All
members are asked to be present.

Bilce Club
The Bike Qub will hold a ten mile

ride this Sunday, Nov. 16. We .will leave
at 2 p.m. from the rear of the Connelly
Center. All* Villanova students and
faculty are invited to cohie along. This
will probably be our last ride of the
semester, so if you've got a bike, niake
some use of it for about an hour on Sun-
day afternoon!

Clubs & Organs.
The laM»>Ak staff is ^(ain schad-

vliag yaarbeolr pictures at your club or
organteafcion. We aak tkat you aokaut
the tiaae or timaa whan you at* awaUakle
for picturaa. TIm yaarbook ataff vttl

than cootect you about spacillc dalaa
mi lacatioM far picturaa.
^ PlaMa put tiM informatioa m Hw
»<ii III omU has in 108 rmjurlj
HaU balare Hm. IB. TUa dirta ia Im-

if yeu faMt your pktOM in tba

All Who'a Who fhialista should sign-

up now for a yearbook picture in the

Eisan of Student's Office. Plaaae sign up
by Nov. 13 so that you can meat our

present deadline. Pictures will be taken

on TViaa., Nov. 17.

Blue Book
There are openings for two students to

serve on a committee to design the Blue
Book for 1982-1983. Any student in-

terested should submit a brief resume to
the Office of Student Activities, located
on the second floor of Dougherty Hall.

Christmas Ornament
' Help us celebrate the Christmas
season! Please submit your homemade
ornaments which will be displayed on
the Commons Lounge Christmas tree in
the Connelly Center. All entries will be
accepted between Nov. 30 and Dec. 4 in
the Connelly Center administrative of-

fices. Judging will take place on Dec. 7.

First priM will be dinner for two at JT's
restaurant and other prizes will be awar-
ded. All ornaments may be picked up af-

ter Christmas break.

Fall Concert
Would you like a chance to enjoy an

evening of great choral music? If the an-
swer

.
is yes, come to the Villanova

Singers fall concert. The singers will be
performing with the Mbll^y College Glee
Club at 8 pjn. on Sat., Nov. 14 in the St.

Mary duipel. Admission, as always, is

FREE! We are looking forward to seeing
you Uieral

Small Bus. Devel.

Center
The Small Business Development

Center (SBDC) group yearbook picture
will be Monday, Nov. 16 at 3 p.m. in
front of Bartley Hall (facing Lancaster
Ave.). All members are urged to par-
ticipate in this group picture.

Cultural Film Series
Cabaret will be shown on Monday,

Nov. 16 at 7:30. It is the winner of eight
Academy Awards including: Best Ac-
tress, Liza Minnelli; Best Supporting
Actor, Joel Grey; Best Director, Bob
Foase; and Best Music Scoring.

Cabaret is a ifSlm which mirrors the
decadence of pre-war Germaqy and it ia

next in the series of Cultural Filma. Ad-
miaaion is 11.60.

DKE Slave Auction
The sacoiid annual D.K.E. slaws auc-

tion to baMfit carabral palajr will ba
kald CO WadMadar. Mwr. li»i»liMD^y
Hrp cafiteria. fkwlktn wiH ba
tiaaad off to Hm M#iat UMw,
tiiara will ba a 60e -%iiaiim rlMip ut
tha dear. So farii« yuur friaiiAi and b^y a
D.K.E. far a di^f

Tm
cm eteaa to ka Mi
fiPM ia-4 Itt tba

effir HilL

Nev. 14

Bob Hope
Tlx-^12.00!!!

Tickata for Bob Hope at the Academy
of Muaic on 'Aaaa., Dec. 1 are noi|

available to Villanova atudenta at the

low price of $12.00!!! Come see a living

legend, and help to restore a dead

tradition. For more informa^on, call Bob
or BiU at 626-9169 (Room 181).

Basketball Club
There will ba a Basketball Club]

Meeting next Thursday at 12:46. All^

members plaaae attend, especially you
Crakaly!

^

Nursing Students
Are you stili wondering what an alter.

native birthing center is? Although the;

water main break in Wayne cancelled
i

the Nov. 10 S.N.A.P. meeting, it has
been rescheduled for Tuesday, hfov. 17

at 7 p.m. in Bartley 209. Hurriet Sharlin!
from the Bryn Mawr Birth Center wiU
be speaking. Reminders— Belle Air pic-

tures will be taken; Current stationary
j

orders and money are duo; and refresh-

mei ts will be served.

Kissing Contest
ATTENTION CAMPUS ORGANIZA^^

TIONS: Enter your best kisser ih the]

kissing contest on Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 8

p.m. in the Day Hop. Applications are

due Friday, Nov. 13 in the Villanova
Union office.

Florida Resident's
Organization

RESCHEDULEMENT!! Due to

cancellation of Tuesday's meeting, wi!

will have a meeting MONDAY, NO*j

VEMBER 16, 7:00 to 9:00 pjn.,

Bartley 110. Anyone who wanta to ri

to Florida for Thanksgiving is welcomej
We need yoiur addresses here

home! If you can't make it to

meeting, please call Lori at 687-9707!

Orientation

Chairperson

The Dean of StudenU Office is nc

accepting applications for tlia position i

Student Chairperson for the 1982 N<

Student Orientation Program.
Application materials and position an*]

nouncements are available in the Dei

of Studenta Office, Room 213 Doughei
Hall. Filing deadline for application ai

Monday, November 23, 1961, 5:00 pjaj

Wildcat Running
Club

There will be an important meeting <

the Wildcwt Running Club on Tuesc
Nav. 16 at 7 pjn. in BarUay 11. The l

titra for the year^Mk will ba taken
thia masHni Aft «ra invited. Doo^

foryit: Tha Run fer Himfar ia Moi
aad gravp nna ara held every Sunday^
8:00 in ttm qnad.

^1*1

ntw^ cotmY

incidM iMPPMii a Villa-

studtofa matlbod of ad.

ling a private WdUra ra-

discli^UiMny «etiQii btougbt
student acthdtiaa aarly thia

Sport Rkn

fllBI,

NMCUftttllM

41 MMiNi aad •(

1

and

Qraato, a aophooKMna ac-

ing qiMllor mtridsf part time
Philadilnhia traaal i«incy,
orga^dkig boa trlpa ta tha

itt Atlanftie Citgr throuih
ravel acBiJby al^ bagittdi«

aaatar. Ha pbiwd a
althoofli 1 waa canoaUad

to lac| oT iatoraal. Tha tirip

were Ckpt. 25, Oct. 1$, rad
31.

to said in plaaidnf tlialirat

ha had flyaia aaade up,

were bnaf tluroa|lfeoul the
and dlatri|Nilad~%y hand

it tha parmiaaioB of atudant

Ha alao ran ad-

menta 4n tiia VtUaaanuL
the !MMk of Oct. 11, Qranto
d a call from Katfalaan

asaiatant pcogram dirac-

IBS Rifapay told qie aha had
the flyara Hiroai tha firat trip

[the desk oftha Cbnoally OsBtar
1 said that Iwaa not tdkavad to

flyera on campus without tha
borizatioo of student activities,

reason for this, waa that it

like the univaraity ia apon*

;
the trip and tliarafora is ro-

uble for it. I agreed and told

~ties.

bar 1 wouldn't poat angr mora
fl^'w*," atitirf dna^:

For tlit third trip, Qraato made
up-fl^ata arldeh "Siara noi pdatad
but wara handed out." Ha alao ran
•oaOm advartiaamant in tha
VUkmmmm, <ki Nov. 4, hakacaivad
a «otloa of diaciptiaaiy baaHiit aal
for Nov. e. Ha apoka w^ Joe
Bivin, onivaraity junficlal officer,
and ftmnd that an inddant raport
had baan filed by Lucyna Qoraki,
(ilnctor of atudant aetivitiaa. Ha
waa charfad with beiiig in
vioUfeioB of Btudant coda of con-
duct No. 16 aftar bainK contacted
by Kihray during tha weak of Sept.

%X, and that flyara ware found on
campus on Oct. 28 for tha third
bua trip.

Stndant-coda of conduct No. 16
•tatar. Tba poating w diatribut-
mg of advartisamanta for the pro-
motion of commarcial inkaraata
ia fvohibitad. Parmiaaion for the
•bowinf ar aal|ing of marcbandiaa
muat ba obtaiaad froui tba direc-
tor of student activitiea.

**Mibe WW told be waa not per-

mittad to advartiaa tha tripa. I ra-

farrad to tha flyer I had found and
parbapa that ia- bow the mis-
undaratanding occurrad. I-did not

aay ba juat could not po#t flyera; I

aaid ba could not advertise at all.

The rationale for tbia ia tbal if

anything happened during tba trip,

Villanova could be liable by tha

fact that tha flyera were on cam-
pus. The fact that the flyers

Wfanuy advifiia^ tk^oM com-
^icatad tba praWam," tii|wiidad
Kifaroy.

*"! laant to talk to Mlaa Kilroy to
try to atrai^itan tbinga out. I aaid

S^ ^l.^ told ma not to t>oat
nyara, I didnt. Than aba aaid that
ti fowdaya altar talking to ma ahaMw oqr ad in tba yillM^ius. I
thought thia WM aoaiatbii« totiOly
dMmtA. Sba aaid that whan aba
said no advartiaii^ aba maant all
typaa of advertising,*' said Granto.

'The error in tha data of tha
talepbona caU in tba incident
raport waa due to my own ^ypo-
graphical error," commantad Gor-
skl. ''No individual student is
•llowad to run tripa without being
sponsored by a student organ-
iiation or academic department
with the parmiaaion of atudant ac-
tivitiea. Our reasoning is to
protect tha students from being
cheated or hurt on these trips
which are not under our super-
viaion."

^H9P

When aakad about advertising
such tripa, Goraki stated ''that

studenta activitiea has control
over flyer diatribution, although
outaide advartiaing may be ac-

ceptable in the ViUaaava^lf it is

not identified with' the univer-
sity."

Granto received a written war-
ning as a result of the hewing.

arking Fraud Uncovered
. MARY ANNE GRANGER
Aad MEUNDA MU8IAL

[a number of fraudulent parking
ickers have recently bean fou^d
some ViUanova studanta* cars

X —

Jotcpli

irtncat
af Sararity
MrfNatMMiD

by tha Security Department.
Aeeording to Security Ciqitain

Joaaph Cullnana, a Villahova
student baa been making and
diatributing these illegal stickers
to students. "We got the people
who used them and we got tha per-
son who was making them,*' said
Cunnana. The per^ion distributing
the stickers, said Cunnane, "was a
atudant. He wasn't from the out-
aida. There ware Very few of the
atickara being used."
Cunnane declined to say

whether the student distributing
the stickers had been sailing them,
but one of the students who
bou^ such a firaudulent sticker
told the VlUanavaa that he had
paid $10.00 for his sticker. "I got
caught,'* ha said. "I bought a
phony parking sticker in Sep- -

tamber for $10.00, which waa a
photo of an actual sticker, but the
number had been changed."
"They want iirto my car and

took my sticker," said the student.
"I don't know if legidly they had a
right to, but Fm not going to fight
tbam. I had to pay $36.00 and than

I bought a real sticker."

Cunnane explained that
anybody caught using a fake
sticker wilFhave his car towed and
that the sticker will he removed
froih the vehicle.

"I'm just assuming that security
got wind that there were phony
stickers and made a spot check.
They were very N^lose in looks,"
said the student the VUlaaavaa
spoke to. "In fact, last year, I had
a phony sticker for the whole year
and I got away with it."

According to Cunnane,
"Amybody who wants to traffic ih
thoae things will suffer the con-
sequences. He will have his car
towed and will need a parking
sticker."

Cunnane said that the matter
has been turned over to the I>ean
of Student's office and that any

/disciplinary action taken will be
decided on by that office.

"Tlia whole reason is financial,"
said the student. "The stickers
went up to $30.00 this year and I

haven't seen any improvements.*'

Rights Debated
J^y

LISA if. FBpi^lUOO
imon FHiB Courts Judge
Ricbitta WM tha guaal
'r at tba jEVOiliear Uiilaii

on Tbiiadqi^NfiaMsbar ft.

waibwlMksrlbattdau
^^ ?.^^*^^^ >9ul

incada*?^,
ehettab«Mbar

paraonal ooofrontationa with
aasual diacrimination, Richatta
coaainantad that. 1 bava felt the
praaaura of dlacrndnatioii and
known that tbaia m^ not numy

to protaat aaa.** Tha Mp

far wiiii ita affirmative action
program." Thia statement broi^
a reaction from the liberal and
moderate obaarvans and several

qamtimm from bolb sactiooa.

Tba Moderate Plwty Chairman
tba painta againat the

^ tba aaaahrfwiint.

au ta aay, "R ia not
a birtbrii^ to ba protected

and if tba E.RA
it

men

* *%%4n> •••«««••

ATLAMTie CITY
CASINO TOUR

Friday, Octbberl

6

5.90
1

.

Round-trip transportation on luxury bus
2. FI^EE OPEN BAR on the luxury bus
3. FREE DRINKS in the Casino.

PLAVOOV

Bua laavaa VWanova
Fiaklhoaaa at 5:90 PM on
FrMay. Oelobar 16, 1981.
FOfI RESCRVATIONS AND
MFORMATION CALL*

527-5761

<MSA»S

Ad ran in October 9 issae of the VUlaaovaa.

Budget Proposal
Tuition Based

By SHARON WINTERS
The current University budget

proposal for the 1982-83 academic
year is $6.4 million out of balance,
according to Edward V. Murray,
assistant to the president.

Components to the budget to be
adjusted for the finalized version
include tuition, capital needs and
salaries for both academic and
nonacademic employees, said
Murray.

Tuition could ^ rise ap-
pronmately 10 to 12 percent, said
Murray. However, Murray added
that this is not a final figure. *'It

might have to go higher depending
on how successfully we can bring
\he costs in line," he said

*'Moat of the income (for the
University) is tuition-related,"

Murray noted. "We are not alone
in this category," he continued.
Small schools lack substantial en-
dowments and research programs,
Murray explained.

"I don't see any relief at the
federal level," commented the
assistant to the president. Murray
noted that additional state funds

did not seem to be available. The
University was turned down when
it re<mested government aid to
build a new dormitory. The dor-
mitory is not part of the budget
proposal since the grant waa
refused, he said.

The University, through the ef-

forts of the Development Office,

constantly seeks unrestricted gifts

and grants from corporations and
foundations for capital ex-
penditures, Murray explained.
'*TTie need for capital im-
provements in the sciences is

pressing," he said.

Capital equipment, ideally,

should come from capital funds,
Murray explained. The first phase
of the Covenant, the University's
capital campaign, was completed
with the building of the Connelly
Center, he said The next phase of
the project is to use capital raised
for academic purposes, he in-

dicated.

One of the capital needs might
be in the technological needs for a
projected undergraduate major:
(Continued on page 4)

F May Commencement
Exercises Scheduled

COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE
MAY 19i2

11 a.m.. University Field House

Friday, May 14, lf82
Law School Eanrcisas

FrMay, May 14, lft2
NROTC — MASS/COMMISSIONING CEREMONY/RECEP-

TION
Maaa — 4:30 p.m.. Main Chapel
Conmiiaaioning Ceremony — 6 p.m., Villanova Room, Con-
nelly Center

Friday, May 14, 1992
Baccalaureate Maas, 5 p.m.. Field House

Academic Unite

CoUege of Commerce and Finance
CoUafa of Engineerii^

Salvdajr, May 11, 1992
Baocalanraafte Maaa, 6 pjn.. Field House

Academic Unite

CoUafs of Libaral Arte and Sciencaa
CoUafs of Nuraii^
Uaivaraity CoUsfa
Graduate School

teiiii*V. Mmt li, litt
Acadsasic Unite ~

GoUaga of Coaunafca awl Finance. 10 a.m., Fiald »
Coikfa of BngiMaring. 3 pjn.. Field Hoiiaa.
'

r, MBjr M, W99

— 10 a.m.. Flald HOoUiia^ L4baMl Arte 4
O^ikm ti NiMb«. 3 pjn., Flald
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»y MCHABL CAKTWBLL

PtoUtiaU fi^htmm copftiiMii to

occur in NortbMm Inland todiy

tlMt tlMy could not l«t tbt

Piroliitalil NatiMudiits hwftnf

uMlM #ltii tbf bldfai i«y«Htti

btciuM cluMMi muld fMuH «mI

Tlii oiilar iMor tiM Mtiiib wiU do
«pyliiing it if tlM AJmrlQiiM tidfi*

« it^ «nd ivrito i^ (Mr
» »»

A cooAict etitto lutw—n lno BngUnd would IM^ blltti^ ilw

political groups; Um Iriih

NatioDalists and tfaa Protoitant aarly.

LoynliaU.

to pull out too
tliQinpMii otplaintd tiMii, tlM

madif hat jbaonsriipoiidUa for

AflDMiktna* unawtmaw with the

Tlioiopaon alto faalt that titoatioi in Northam fraland.

MiBh at vandiliam a«i tlMWfing of
ftrt bfiMM Mdadd liaat pHacp,
houawar, ia a marimuw aaeurity

priton>^mifmm nt tiip .aw>it

t%{

•mtmmmmiimim^mmmmmmmfiiiim

''The ProtesUint Loyaltott art frustrated because the British
government seAms to be gWing up the commitment to protect
them. They (Loyallste) are surrounded by Catholic states which
do n6t seem to support the J-oyallste If they would everbecome
one Ireland.**

yoaia aid, ctwnrtt»adl»r tM mur.
dart of poUoa andvaoldMnu '/

Two paopla from Mand,
wiahint to ramain anoagnnout,

l«va tfaair ftaUnga on tha traublaa

in thair country.

A yoiwf fmnan firom Balfatt

M^d aha wat oonatantly taippBhad

fay tha polica. "Tha polioa would
look in our bagt, ta«ch our
pookatt andiKtfc ut; oatal dttac-

ton w«ra uaad in tha shui

iMA* t^ tha poHqa and
hava mada t|i|;aito«tion

"Tha polioa hawa the
atop and a*aroh anyone
many linMia haadb yoi

iritb pfwiooa raoardt.

IQMpion. ''Tbtat kit

wilUni to thrmr fire

haeauta th«y ftt to tired

Marehiflf ands|iaaaliiig."

A young aM» from Ireli.

tha pvoblamt in Northern
ara vary tariout, atating,

wat n #ar in InOahd, Vd

,

fight f^ tha trlth goven

Hm Irish Nationalittt ara

Northern Irithnien wanting a
united Ireland under an Irish,

/ rather than English, rule.

The Protestant Loyalists belong
"^ to the British political system.

**Tlie Protestant Loyalists are

frustrated because the British,

government seems to be giving up
' the commitment to protect them/'

commented Dr. Joseph Thompson,
. political science professor.

'They (Loyalists) are surroun-

'S_ ded by Catholicstates which do
not seem to be sui^wrtive, and
would not seem to support the

Loyalists if they would ever

become one Ireland.'*

According to Thompson, the

British government has not found

^ : a way to get out of the involvemnt

> in Northern Ireland. ''England felt

Budget
(Continued from page 3)

computer science. The University

"might require additional funds

, for computer hardware" for this

program, Murray noted. "We are
• hoping that this undergraduate
degree will be approved (by the

Board of Trustees)," he said.

Hie projected master of

business administration program
' would also require capital input, if

adopted, according to Murray.
Another component of the 1982-

83 budget involves the salaries of

Villanova employees. The projec-

ted faculty increase is 12.5 per-

cent, Murray said. "Fm not sure
that we will be able to keep it that

high,"* he explained. Also, the

University has to offer the staff

more money, Murray continued.

The budget is likely to show an
increase in the cost of parking

stickers, Murray revealed. Last
year the parking fe^is were raised

five dollars across the board, he
said. This year, an increase in fees

is probable, at least for some in-

dividuals, Murray explained.

Premium fees might be given for

certain lots, he added.

>
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EUigland has not stayed for

economic raasona because it ia

coating England two million

pounds a year to be there.

Thompson believes that the

hunger strikers in Ireland were in-

volved in media manipulation for

wide coverage. 'Iliey had their

hunger strikers send a daughter of

one of the n|en who waa going to

die* to appeal on '*€iood Morning
America.'* The little girl got on,

looked into the camera, and saidi

"Americans have tha attitude that

BalfiMt ia in flamaa «nd that

somaana ia .waiting around tha

corner to shoot you. The situation

should be put in proper context.

The madia do not explain that

ikree timaa as many people get

killed in Phihtdslphia in one day.*'

The juatice system in Northern

Ireland punishes many jfoung men
and boys for violent crimea.

Hiompaon explained that jails at

the local level pimiah for crimes

Classes Cancellsd beford Brei

L

Pathar Praaident Driacoll has
approved the requaat of the Senate
that classes on the Wedneaday
before Thanksgiving be cancelled.

According to Father Lawrence
OaUen» vice preaident for

academic affairs, Uie main reason
for the cancellation is to give

students traveling time to get

hooM. 'There are so many ac-

cidents on that Wednesday,*»

OaUan said, /this way st

can leave a day early."

The University Senate

aaked that this practice

1962.. 9ut at a mfeting of

preaidanta, Driacoll deci

it ahould begin thia year.

Although all claaaes are

celled on Wednaidsy, Nc

26, all administrative office

be open.

V-w ^»^»^y
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E-SystenM conUmies
tli0 trsdltion off

the world's great proMem solwers.
Recognized with

Archimedes and Newton as
one of the three greatest

mathematicians, Karl Gauss
also pioneered math in

astronomy, gravitation, elec-

tricity and magnetism.
E-Systems engineers

are continuing in his foot-

steps today, they are

pioneering technology and
solving some of the world's

toughest problems in

electronic transmission

and signal-reception in an
interference and noise k

background using basic

Gaussian concepts.

E-Systems "pjoneer-

ing" In communications,

data, antenna, intelligence

and reconnaissance proj-

ects results in systems that

are often the first-of-a-kirKi

intheworld.

For a -reprint of the

Gauss illustration and
Information on cafeer op-

portunities with E-Systems
MELPAR Division, write:

Manager of Staffing,

E-Systems. MELPAR
Division, 7700 Arlington

Boulevard, Falls Church.
Virginia 22046.

E-SVSTEMS

"^

TlM problMi
solveri.
An equal opportunity employer M/F, H. V

'* t ^"9- *'IW »

ON CAMPUS INTenVtEWtNQ Tueatfay, Nov. 24
.4iim ^^A. i
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rear Center FaciHties
i<!i'i««i't"t>l\M!Uttfc4i'.-<a.i

Inadequate
LSONARD J. IA EARTH

^Whila tiie Career Davekpmant
ir hiim axpariencad a ttaad^
sate in atudent uaaga and ex-

chwa to two tliouaand

)» to use the aervicea next
the facilitiea remain
ita for staff, students and

campus recruiters.

:ated in the basement of Corr
thA Center provides un-

raduata career planning and
tment services for seniors and
lates. On-campus recruit-

st is held from October to

ch.

FHowever, the image of Villanova
affected as on^campus

cruiters interviewing prospec-
employeea are subjected to
iped interviewing roong^

ilty air conditioning /uid
ing, dim lighting and tha noise
the next door laundry room.

'^e setting is less than ideal,"

Bd Nfary Lou Cubbage, who is

in charge of the recruHii^;

program. **8pacaiHae, it ia

definitely not> adequate. It can
make a lot of racniitars uneaay
and uncomfhrtable."

"It is very tight quarters/*
agreed Paul Kenney, acting coor-
dinator. "While we believe that
the recruiter is most impressed by
the student, the CDC is a primary
point of the setting. It definitely

has an efTect on the recruiter.'*

Deepite the appearance of the
center, the effectiveness of the on-
campus recruitment has not been
reduced, as evidenced by the in-

crease o^ recruiters each year and
an 80% return of the same
recruiters each recruitment
period.

**The fact that so many return
year after year attests to the
quality of the program," explained
Cubbage. "This obviously means
that the results are good."
Each summer, letters of in-

vitation are addressed to various

JACKETS • MATS • T-SHIRTS • SllKSCRiENINC • H

20% OFF RETWL ^'lySfe'"
SWEATS, SHIRTS, PANTS, SHORTS 20% OFF
NIKE HI-TOP LEATHER SNEAKS 20% OFF
ALL T-SHIRTS AND RUNNING GEAR .... .20% OFF
VILLANOVA JACKETS, HATS, SHIRTS ...20% OFF
FRATERNITY HATS, SWEATERS ...20% OFF

SALE ENDS NOV. 14th

EIA5T
1 1 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

r/VEXr TO KELZ./'S; 527-4188
JEW HOWI& TUE8. TO FRL 24i. MON. TO THUR8. 04, OAT. 1^3

OCKS SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS 9

THE
ASSOCIATION

OF
COMMUTINO
STUDENTS

is looking for a

LOGO.
Find us one and you can

WIN $20.00
Drop off your idea in

Room 2 1 5 - Dougfierty

or bring it to our
General Meeftig
T on Thursday,

Itovember 19, 1981
at 12:45 P.M. in the

fi-jiif

compwuM andfirtiit • the CtnUr
focuSM on th« natioiua tr«ndi. Ac-
cordingly, if a tpwillc nMd ii Men
to be prevalent anioag Villanove
students, an attempt is made to

satisfy the demand.
'*A lot of the time itis Villanova

alumni who have established

themselves in companies who in-

terest their companies in coming
here," said Cubbage. "Other sour-

ces include faculty and cor-

porations who just call up and ask
to come on campus.*'

"Each recruiter asks different

things/' continued Cubbage.
"Some request basic Villanova in-

formation, others want to know
about extra-curricular activities. I

do believe that they understand
Villanova as a whole."^

To prepare for the job search
and the subsequent interviews, a
number of planning options are
left open to the students. Ac-
cording to Kenney, it's a stressful

time that seniors have to face.

"The idea of career planning
and job search is over and above
academic and personal priorities,"

stated Kenney. "For some, it's

their first mi^r decision. It's a
transition period from the
'together' college enviionment to

one's own independence."
The CDC sponsors numerous

senior orientation processes that

include resume writing, interview i

process and skills, job search
technique and explanations of on-
campui recruitment; -

According to Kenney, if a
student entering his senior year
has not developed a vocational
plan, those who seek counseling
are presented with the external
market information — "what is

out there. The students also look
at what is rewarding and what can
provide self-satisfaction.

"After we have a sense of what
the student Ukes — his activities,

interests, values, we pull it

together and establish options.
With all the time and money in-

vested in an education, the
student needs a good decision."

Another aid in guiding the
student as to career choice is the
Strong Campbell Interest In-
ventory Test administered and in-

terpreted in groups. The multiple
choice test pulls together
similarities into six major areas in
relation to careers. "Most times
the test reinforces the goals and
validates the framework of the
students choice," explained Ken-
ney.

Of the 144 on-campus recruit-
ment interviews being held bet-
ween October through December,
approximately 54% are concerned
primarily with engineering
recruits and 30% seek Commerce
and Finance seniors. For Liberal

Students:
They say I now have onetrfihe laifet, youngest and most

talented hair organizations on the east coast. I'm so proud to
have buflt a ^winncr. Call now for your appointment.

Bryn Mawr.. S27-2887
Hawwtown

, 789-6400
Ardmort 6494964 '

L«wr«nc« Park 3S9-1Q20
CKftorVSpringfidd .284-4247
Walnut at T«ith» PhOa. 627-9323
46S. 17thSt.(TALENr) ....... 6654J787
1704 Walnut St. aALENT) 735-2325

pc&^c
—

• HAIRCUTTERS

TALENT HAIRCUTTERS JSS^^STS^iS^

Arte minors and hattmrfwm lor
"all majors," only 13, or 9% , are
being conducted; this M»mffg

four interviews by the UA Air
Force.

Aaked if it arould be more
beneficial to recruiters and
students alike to have separate
career centers for each college and
iU major programs, Cubbage said
no. 'The recruiters like it cen-
tralised. For instance, if the
recruiter wants to see both
business and engineering
prospects, he wants to avoid the
extra trip and duplication."

Presented with the low
statistics concerning recruitment
of students other than those from
C & F and Engineering, Cubbage
outlined that while the effort is

made to contact those companies
who employ generally Liberal Arts
majors, many companies and firms
won't go to the expense. 'The
Liberal Arts major must work a
lot harder and depend on in-

dependent resources. They have to
be more 'energetic' in job search
techniques."

"We are swamped right now,"
said Kenney. "This is the 'peak
period*. If any student came in

now for independent help, he
would have a week and a half wait.

Students should start planning as
early as possible." ^

At the present, there is an
opening for director of the CDC, a
role Kenney is filling for now. Ac-
cording to Kenney, there is no set
time by which the position must
be filled. "Hopefully, that person
will come in, look at the area
space and make a few decisions,
that will improve the resources."
Concerning revisions for the

CDC as a whole, Kenney
hesitated, then said he would
definitely like to see the waiting
area for students be more than a
corridor that the interviewees
stare at while waiting their turn.

Asked her ideas concerning im-
provement of the CDC, Cubbaged
cited a response to a questionnaire
that each recruiter returns after

the interview, a response that ac-

cording to Cubbage, is all too
frequent.

This recruiter wrote, "the
facilities are unacceptable ....
cramped .... the room is not
conducive to a relaxed en-
vironment. Villanova should look
into providing better interviewing
space."

AWARENESS WEEK
HI«NU$HTS

NOVEMBER 15-22, 1981

PROCEEDS GO TO
SAMALIA AND PERU

COFFEEHOUSE
Thurt., Nov. 19 • Spin - 12:30oiii

DAY HOP, Admission $1 .00

Featuring "THE PHEASANTS" along with-
Connie & Perry • Bill Clark & Mark Gatti

Karl Graf & Joanne Pawletko • Dave Bickel
IMPROVISATIONAL GROUP

Run For Hungor
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16

3-6P.M.
In the front of Falvey, stop by, root
for our runners & sponsor a runner!

CRAFTS SAIE
Thurs. & Frl. • 10am - 2pm

KENNEDY HALL FOYER
Support Third World HandidrWt workers by
buying beautiful wooden dishes or bowls
2<>cheted bags or braided jute omwnent!
They make lovely gift items!

««tti
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Greek Housing

is Unfair
The Inter-Fraternal Council (IPC) is currently for-

mulating a plan, with the approval of the Resident's Life

Staff, which would enable fraternities and sororities to

occupy entire wings of Villanova dormitories. Not only is

this plan unwise, but unfair as well.

The plan, which would take effect starting with the
1982-83 academic year, would set aside certain dormitory
wings and perhaps entire dorms, for the exclusive
habitation of fraternity and sorority members. For in-

stance, there could be an all DKN-wing in Sheehan or an
all LXA-wing in Sullivan.

Regardless of how much this might serve to "develop
a feeling of community brotherhood and sisterhood," as
stated by Susan Tronolone in last week's issue of the
Yillanovaii, it is an unsound proposal for a number of
reasons.

First, the proposal is grossly unfair to the vast

majority of Villanova students who do not belong to a
fraternity or a sorority. Only ten percent of the over

6,000 students are members of one of these

organizations; if this plan is implemented, any off-

campus fraternity or sorority member would be able to

move into an on-campus housing facility. Why should
this special privilege be afforded to ''Greeks'* when there

are countless students languishing on waiting lists, and
many others who cannot even get on the lists?

Second, the fraternities and sororities by their very
natures are isolated groups within a university. Their
members tend to associate almost exclusively with one
another as it is. By providing these people with their own
dorm wings, the University will only be promoting and
augmenting further "Greek" clannishness to the
detriment of the over-all sense of the Villanova com-
munity.

Last, the entire lottery system for housing would have
to be re-vamped to accommodate the special interests of
these groups. The sheer logistics involved are astoun-
ding. The lottery is already iniquitous, complicated and
ill-managed — any further tampering with it would only
serve to make it worse.

Obviously, the IFC plan for exclusive Greek housing
was not well thought out. No one would beneftt from it.

What the IFC should do, besides abandoning the whole
proposal, is explore alternative housing for its members
which do not infringe upon the rights of every other

Villanova student.

University Action

Proves Wise
The k)S8 of water to Villanova's campus took

everyone by surprise on Tuesdi^.
No one was notified by the Philadelphia Suburban

Water Company, including the local fire and police
departments.

Considering, the potential dangers this could have
caused, Villanova's administration acted wisely, but
more important, they acted quickly.

Besides the obvious health hazard presented by a lack
of water, the danger of a fire spreading on caa^^iia wm
imminent. Hokling claaaes in such a >^««^iifn would h««e
been foolish. •

In its actions, the Univeraity was trying to eiiminale
as many people from the caaiM^iii as peaeible. It hm ef-

fective in ito aetiooe.

The ateinietralkm thoiald be comniended for he ef

•

PEOPLE GET DRUNK . . . ORSICK . . . FROM
SVMTCHING DRINKS.
That shouldn't really make much difference. What
usually causes an adverse reaction to alcohol is how
much you drjnk . . . and when and why.

"IT'S ONLY BEER."
Sure. Just like it's only bourbon, or vodka or gin. One,
beer or one gUts of wine is about equal to one aver-

age "hi^ibail." The effect might be a little slower,
but youH get just as drunk on beer or wine as on
'hard" liquor.

0"

Letters to Abe Editor

Patriot Asks V.U. Support

for a

which
space

We, the commuting students of

Villanova, are expected to park
softly and carry a big parking

sticker. But now, after another in-

crease in the parking fee, bow is

the time for barking about
parking.

I refuse to pay $30
Villanova parking sticker

entitles me to a parking

when I arrive early enough to find

one. As a freshman last year, I was
suckered into paying $25 for park-

ing at that time, and my only ex-

cuses were conformity and sheer

ignorance of the situation. But af-

ter a year of dealing with the

laughable instruments of Villa-

novan bureaucracy — the

"guards" and yes, even the Radnor
Township police— I have come to

grips with the real issue.

let it go that far. I fled the park

lot, and I have since fotmd a st

on which I can practice

freedom to park. Hius, I

merely a dissident in exile,

watches his fellow countr

pay an outrageous tax for

The real issue, my fellow
students, is that all cars are
created equal, and that each car
deserves ^e right of a parking
space when its owner pays for it.

My car has been denied that right,

on many occasions, so I as the
owner, have used imorthodox logical reason at alL Why, asj

meansofensuringlife, liberty, and from the lack of vehicle rig

the pursuit of parking space for there is certainly no natic

my vehicle. Yes, my friends, I too defense. "Security" couldn't ci

have parked next to the cursed less about your car getting

tree which the fire marshal napped or injured; that isn't

believes will burn down someday.
I have also park^ next to the
Septa depot, at the risk of my car
going to jail and ine paying the bail

for it.

I cannot call myself a real park-
ing lot patriot, for a real patriot

would say "Give me parking lot or
give me ticket." I wasn't about to

job. Security's only job is to

on patriots, whom they

"violators," and possibly to

on defenseless totirists.

So Friends, Romans, and Vill

novans — lend me your sup

and become a Patri<'t.'f|uiiik

Staa P. Qi^pulkoid Fii

Vandais Dismay Alumnus
Dear Editon

I am writing to e^^ress my dis-

m|iy at the vandalism which has
occurred on campus according to

issues of The VillaBovaB publish-

ed in September of 1981. I recall

reading similar articles which I

believe were published in Septem-
ber of 1980, and I should have
written a letter at that time.

I am a 1971 graduate of
Villanova. I do not always agree
with decisions made by my
University, but I have always held
a great deal of pride for it. As a

student at Villanova, I et^joyed a
"good time" as much as linyone.

However, there must be limita-

tions to 'Recreation" based at

least on common sense and com-
mon courtesy. The evidence of re-

cent vandalism makes me hesitant

to recommend Villanova Univer-
sity to high school students or
their parents. I never thought I

would be in this position.

I see where the students are in

an uproar concerning the account-
ing done in allocating the repair
costs to the student body. I fully

agree that these costs should I

explained honestly and comple

ly. I have to believe that the

dalism was caused by a si

minority of students. (At least I

is what I want to believe.) I

that the rest of the studeij

realize the senselessness of

dalism, and appreciate

negative impact it has on Vil

nova's reputation.'They shouldj

in an uproar directed towards i

elimination of all vandalism.

Sh
Patrick 1. Mil

r
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NewEconomics
M«Tha Vfcor of Ouiat

not cart to waik on tfmt^ifiply

Nicbolat vee Heffbaa

If one were restricted to reports

I the media during John Paul IPs

visit to the United, States two
yeara ago, one would get the
distinct impression that the

Pope's social concerns involve ei-
cltisively sexual issues. Abortion,
contraception, pre-marital sex.

CKAnl^Y • »•

HArtoRotw PURPOSES cm:/ ANP K>e,5 <^
W^COy^t f^ COMCOVti s/AMMLtSH of ANY KtUP

External Change

Alters Uves

women priests, and married
priests dominated discussions of
the visit. At the time. Rev.

Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C,
president of a smati mid-western
Catholic university, chided the
press for ignoring the far more im-
portant social issues being
mentioned by the Pope. Although
continually mentioned in his

public addresses, John Paul's

views on world peace, hunger and
fcnnnmtc iustice were virtually
Ignored by the press.

Papal Economics
Perhaps all of this will rightly

change with the publication of
John Paul's recent encyclical,

Laborem Exercens ("On Human
Work"). Running as it does
against the wind of Reaganomics,
this encyclical has the potential to

change drastically American
Catholic economic thinking. If it

is given the 'public attention and
media coverage of the encyclicals
on human sexuality, Laborem
Exercens promises to challenge
non-Catholic thinking as well. If
there can be one conclusion drawn
from this document, it is that
John Paul II most certainly re-
jec^ the laissez-faire, free market
capitalism which we have come
to associate with orthodox Re-
a^onomics.

Before my friends and
colleagues in the Economics
I>epartment accuse me of
engaging in armchair economics,
we need to clear about the claims
made in Laborem Exercens. John
Paul makes very few claims in

Economics. For example, he says
little about the efficiency of sup-
ply-side economics. Rather, the
Pope is troubled by the as-

sumptions made by such economic
theories and by Uie ends toward
which these theories aim. His
claims, then, are not in economics,
but abiNit economics. Accordingly,

John Paul's credentials as a

philosopher are not out of place in

this endeavor.

[Tliis past Tuesday, Villanova
*Bnt8 experian^ an event
ich even Hm viait of a Pbpe to
area couM not aceomplish: a
off from acbooL His act stir-

ing tba itoppajB of water to

^a is cataclyMiie in its own
t. but tlM undnrlyiac inpeet it

on sveryuaa imohfid is far

ce ftir aoaa, il is a tiflM of
ion omhom ipai My oyr Ihee

be altaeai hv oer aaletnel en-
--i5t.

IB iniicii tba
oftbe

'" -^m, mIUm ^iirliii
it dismpM oer liea^ can
be telalsd to etbsreeapli
mm tsMBliad ear Ihea, earn

baieiilMtentbir whbH
hewsSeMlMd ear ttese. TIm
mmki^ m» er tMi

Tusai^r «l Hm may

homee. The question is, are we
beinf conditioned to t^cept
change as a nonchalant happening
of our lives?

Dose not tha suddenness of
leamiBf gf last Tttssday'a expari-
enoa relate in soaM way to the
iiiililanasii In which people of ear-
liar years raeeivMi the news of the

of PemA Harbor, the
of the Koana4yB, or in just

the BSGOBt BooL the «>**^«^ntt of

a ei|d Pope John-
n and tba ssimisBtiiin of

eiaad^r
ito

In assat laaSMOM. ^iM ^rf* to

Uyin
allefnB,luekp

etTmmdd^s*%oU'
oi

wmemei

CoamieBity Stressed

Specifically, John Paul is

troubled by the assumptions coh^

coming the nature of human life

and human work which under^
lie laissez-faire, fr^e market
capitaliam. Free-market capital-

iata, from Adam Smith to

David Stockman, assume that

humans are atomistic individuals

motivated solely, or primarily, by
their own self-interest, lliis self-

interoat, in turn, is understood as

mstorielistic well-boii^ (the pur-

suit of profits). The Pope rejecta

these aaaumptions or, rather, tfaia

way of looking at humana, on all

eccounta. Man ia not an atomistic

individual, bs is a aocial bon^
life ia intiiistely end
y conaecioa wm tna

\kma of etbste.' Tht community,
net tbs individuel, la tbe ibun-

of ear huBMnity. The

in terns o^ materiel

self4aSeroot ia an inappropriate
smI uaaabiral as tbe fesiiiy mem-
oar tsbe sabs, bsssve cbsaalaa tbs

bahsfs diapsr, ''Why sbeaki I do
tbisT Wbal*s ia H iir aMr* Ob

I Nm1*s vtoer, ifbbBMbe are lo

al all H is Mt lbs

flf __
lib

person. Hunmn life has value and
meaning beyond its use in the
production of goods and services.

The goal of economics, according
to the Pope, is not simply the
production and distribution of
goods and services; it is the
production of goods and services

which respects the dignity of each
human person as § moral,
spiritual, and social being.

Materialism Rejected

John Paul rejects the policies of
Ronald Reagan for much the same
reasons that he rejects Nfarxist

policies. Both Reagan and Marx
understand society primarily in

economic terms. Society ought to

be organized according to prin-

ciples of production and
distribution. Reagan and Marx
differ only in regards to what
those principles ought to be (i.e.,

how we ought to organize the
means of production and
distribution). John Paul calls both
Marxist and capitalist economic
systems "materialism,"
("theoretical" and "practical"

materialism respectively) and
tells us that the "error of
materialism" is that it "directly

or indirectly includes a conviction
of the primacy and superiority of
the material, and directly and in-

directly places the spiritual and
the personal in a position of subor-
dination to material reality."

Purpose Of Work
Some rather specific im-

plications follow from this more
abstract beginning. Work should
not be simply the place where one
goes to earn a wage. The work-

place must be designed to en-

courage the person to develop the

potentialities and abilities which
distinguish humans ' from
machines. Employees, both blue-

collar and professional, have

rights other than merely the

receipt of just compensation for

their labor. They are to be treated

as more than mere means for

acquiring maximum return on in-

vestment, and are entitled to a job

"in accordance with the capacities

of individuals." The purpose of

work is not to earn wages (to pur-

chase the time with which we can
do those jthings ^idiich are im-

portant to us); work should be that

very activity which b important to

ua. Work functions to develop the

human person.

Like Leo XIII and Pius XI
before him, John Paul II's

economic encyclical rejects the

assumption that the **market

mechaniam" can provide for the

just production and distribution of

economic goods. To leave such
thinfs to the abstract fiction of the

'inarbet*', is to ignore our own
rooponaibilitioa for rational plan-

aiag to insure social justice.

Whatever elao it might be. Smith's

*inviaibU hand" is not the one
reerhtng out to Adam depicted by
liirheolengsio on tbe coiling of

the Siotine Chapel.

pespssiy. vean inaal
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cepts all might justifiably be
Bocialized. This type of property is

bettet understood as conunonity
inheritance (inherited from God,
in the case of natural resources,

from earlier generation in the case
of factories, technology, concepts)
than as individual creations or
property. Under "suitable con-

ditions," John Paul would endorse
socializing this type of property.

The human community has the
final responsibility for the use fo

this property so, even ifownenhip
remains in private hands, ooutroi
ought to rest with the community.

Family ~ Ecouooiy Ubkcd
One final economic in4>lication

of the Pope's view of human
nature concerns the economics of
family life. Unlike Jerry Palwell.

John Paul does not blame the
decline of the family on por-

nography, permissiveness or the
women's movement. John Paul
does lament a break-up of family
ties, but sees this as having
straightforwardly economic
causes. Given that cmisumer
demands go beyond simple
economic necessities (an in-

creased demand which, by the
way, the Pope sees as caused or

.

encouraged by producers them-
selves), single working-parent
households are virtually im-
possible. Economic demands force

both parents out of the house and
into the job-market. The results

are that children are separated
from parents, spouse fr(mi spouse,

individuals from family. One
solution would be to insure that

wages remain at a level wliich can
allow families to remain together.

In John Paul's words, "Just
renumeration for the work of an
adult who is responsible for a
family emans renumeration iR^ch
will suffice for establishing and
properly maintaining a family and
and for providing security for its

future." The Pope then suggests

that this can be accomplished
either by a single salary which is

sufficient for the needs of an en-
tire family, or by "family allowan-
ces or grants" to parents who
remain at home to raise the
children. Although John Paul's

implicit reliance on traditional

sex-roles suggests that it is the
woman who should stay at home,
at other points in the encyclical he
defends the rights of women to

pursue careers outside of the
family. Either wey, these views
are oppoaed to an Administration
which does not aupport a
minimum waps, and mekoa drastic

cute in welfare paymenta.
PerlMpa it ahould come as no

surprise that a Catholic Pope
would take such poaitioBB.

Cetholica have always dafended
the view of social men found in

such writers aa Aristotle and
ThoBMs Aquinos, and rojacted the
view of individual etomiotic man
found in Luther. Hobbaa and,

through thorn, in Adaos Sbuth end
modem capiteliaBL Pirhaps we
should bo more lurpiiood by our
own reaction to tbooo viows.

Would tbsy not bo treeted m
redioel sad alien by most of us?
BsrlMips sU of this wUl rigbtly
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Sbwld ttudMite

elude?

•j DONNA Knm
a^nmiwiiJON

havra Bttl onugbli? Ifm, wfaul thimld Hin-

Ym we should. The Bill of
Righto should give us more
knowledge m to how the Univer-
sity is run; what is in the future

for Villanovm and whether we (the

studento) can have input throu^
the Bill of Righto.

Larry Maiwa
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Yes. It should give us the right

to have aome asy in mi^
decisions such as the cancellation

of football.
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All SMents Are RfcM

Tliia letter is in refarance to the

articW frooi laat wisak's VWn-
avM enthM "OoUat^ Ooato

Porta Ounin.'* llie article

intaraatiag and I rnmwMnd Dr.

Makfala and Dr. iomi on thpir

work, ilowaver, I wis qnita (Be*

turbad wilii the stattaent in

which Dr. Jfooes was quoted as

rich." I

search supporto the fact that the

mi^jority of Villanova studento are

*'Villaiiova studento are

am siire tk, Jqnia' ra-

from naalftiyfanntia. tntt Mankal
T^tiTJfnli Moh ig thia an iita-

gponsible, and I leal unprolsa
•iml.

Flor tte many atodento ^vho ixh

deed we aot '^eh»*' readifli thia

artScto WW addinf ioMilt to iAiury

hiti^ oC fnciMtaad «oiitt«| ^S(iata.

It is Isit tiMt it is ilUa attitodi,

concerning studento* w<ealth which
reaulto in iocreaaet hsiag ap-

proved without mnoh concern for

the. outcome. Aa this attitnde be-

comes more prevalent it will be
eaaier for aikninistralors. to in-

cvaias fosa ratto than secl^l

sandnf liUnMitivia; Mng ai

bar of liie Uaivsraily Senate
I

et Oonmiittae, It wall as a

rich" stodenl, } hopt that

na¥a will itriva to Improve
srea of coatKijNiaciipnmss a

alias tbnt niany s^idanto hav

filload vary mnch toi come
liseting thsse snmial increi

not aa eaay as this article

^ SI

Psnl A.

CAP

mitm 1

I am writing inreaponaa to the

article "OoUoge Coato Po^ce

GhM^pea" (Nov. 6» 1981). I w^
deligtod to haair, according to Dr.

Brian Jonea» that "Villanova

studento are rich.'* Prior to read-

lag the article, t was wosriad

about increased tuition bilki Hr
nait year. Now, Tsuddently die-

cover that I am rich.

Which studento were the sub-

jecto for Dr. Jones* studies? Most
of the people I have talked to were''

aleo surprised to haar about tludr

suddsn wealth. According to the

Villanova Univeraity Ifiaaion

Statement, *'Villanova attempto to

enroll studento with diverse^.^

.

economic . . . backgrounds,*' Yet
Dr. Jones seems to feel wi va all

on thsaione (high) economic lavel.

Contrary to I^. Jonas' view^ in-

creasing college costo wiH bs a
serious deterrent to lower and
middle claia fanfilfea, eapeciiJIy

when tlie atudent is paQFing for his

or bar own education. lake

otbains, I have earious

about whether I will be able!

ford ViUanova'a tuition ir

neit yaa^. With federal

cute to financial aid and incr

coliefe coato, the wealthy

. soon be the only ones who
nance a college education. In

j

more yeara Villanafva stii

ttuly indeed be rich.

Marches,

Board Declshn Defended
Dear Father Drleoelk

Over the last few months I have

followed with a great amount of in-

terest the "controversy^ over the

decision of the Board of Triistees

to discontinue the varsity football

program at Villanova University.

I must admit that the con-

troversy pussies me. Where wwre

all the alumni who were upset over

"dropping" football when really

serious issues involving the

academic development of the

echool aroae? Did they ever get

togettier te pool their financial

reaources and endow a chair to the

university? Did they ever get con-

cerned about the quality of life on
campus and write to you with

suggeationa of how to improve it?

No.

But, when the football program
was dropped, alumni that you had
never heard of started com-

plaining and threataning to

witiihold financial support from
the university. I do not see any
reason for their reaction.

Pirat of all, the alumni (and

some of the studento) seefai to be
complaJaing that ti^ Board of
Trostaas made ito decisian

witfaoot due notiee to die world.

Actually, I do not think that tiis

Board afTVuatsss has any lagal or

OMiral obUfstion to give nallca to

the wurid prior to the making af

any dadsian. Tha Baard only has

ia MnhuMt n« ^Miaion.

Airf t tam aia ^hM Hat Hh

members ofthe Board indicated to

stifMlento. tha

that tha matter waa ^orpugUy in-

vestigated before a decision was
made. But even more than that, I

remember how many times this

matter waa studied durinf the

early 70^s by ths student body it-

self, and even by the faculty, and
auggeeted to the Board by the

University Senate. Hie decision

was mads with foil knowledge of

the focto.

This brings me to my second

poidt that I want to make to you,

regarding the involvement oT the

University Senate in thai,decision.

In the October 23, IMl issue of

The Vmanavan, in ite editorial,

alleges that the University Senate

failed to consider the ''decision

to drop VUlanova'a- football

program." Tlie editorial forther

states "that the Senate will never

possess any real power unless it

begins to aeaert itself."

Having bean in tiie Senate and
watohed it develop in Uia firet five

years of ite life, I must achnit that

I find the editorial totidly out of

touch with reality, the Senate not

only hM aasartad itself but it hM
definitely shaped the course of

davslopment of the university in

the paat decade. Alosast every

aju^ dauiaion of year adndaBtois-

tratfonhaahit

kp
A4ot af ifee

ta

kr mm tMMto hi

is baaed on the short

knowiadga of two or three

the univarsify environmeg

studento want to becoi

joumalisto; they must be

look in the paet, reset

course of an. idea and see

evolved over the years.

Aa you may know, I

alaraya been a sup|XHler

decisions of the Board of
of Vttlanova Uhivemity. I do]

however, that the decision

football was a decision

sound financial reasons.

Over the last five years,

kept away fi^om university

because I consider myself
{

OUtsidsr, without the abil

analyis the facto in de(

spend the neceeaary researcij

thnt would lead to a

Z'critiilUe" of Vttlanova's

However, I could not sti

watoh all this rather unret

criticism baing raised agaii

uniyaratty at this time. I am]

to be an alunmus of Vil

University and I ahall ali

proud of that, whatever

tioaa of the Board ofTrust

be.llia mamh^rs of ttie

after all, tha few who
acoerdfang to Socrates

opinion la the one that wei

liaton to, rathnr than the

WMi biat wiahsa for SI

yoof aflorto to help Hie

I

7*'

MJL*U.

fpM al
H andi

of I

MMii;sm%mnE»ni$jtthefHi
of a fimrpart mrkt d^aiir^ with
womtm, Thepurpom ofthiamrim
if to §ked Ufjhi on how womtn are
^wed inyie 1960'$. In future

weekt^ tAe VlOanavan loitf dlbcitss

^ the trwuition of women coming
onto the eompue ahd the Equal
RiShtiAmendment The eeriee will

be written objectively. Any conclu-

tiott$ and opinione eon be <irawn by
the readier.

By ItATHY SCANLON
One ofthe most prevalent issues

in today's society is the debate
over ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment. The decision

finaUy reached regarding ERA
will be one that will greatly affect

our careers, family life and future.

The ERA is the subject of many
heated and controversial discus-

sions.

One such discussion took place

on 'The Jane Whitney Show" on
Prid^r, Nov. e. The guest speaker
was Mrs. Bea, Barrett, state co-

chairperson to stop ERA.
Jane Whitney pointod out that

^riiile almoat everyone has an
opinion on the ERA, only 16 per-
cent of the people actually know
what it says. The BRA states:

Equality ofWghte under the law
' thall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any state

on account of sex. The Congress
shall have the power to enforce by
appropriaU legislation the provi-
sions of this article. This amend-
ment shall take effect 2 years after
the date of ratification.

Barrett, who since 1972 has
been campaigning against ERA,
sUtes that she is for equality, but
not for the concept of no distinc-

tion between the sexes. There is a
difference. She favors the support

Women Belong?
law. "Under the Support Law, the
huaband haa the primary obliga-

tion to support his wife and chil-

dren. This was passed previously
by ^tato ' Legislators who realised
the value of the woman in the
home. With her contribution of
bearing and caring for children,
the husband is free to go out and
earn a living to support them."
"ERA will say that the wife has

to contribute financially to the
family ... It will take away our
right to be supported by our hus-

> bands and our children's righto to
be supported by our huabanda."
The audience responded empha-

tically. It was argued that home-
makers have never been better off

since the state ERA was passed in

Pennsylvania ten years ago. The
homemaker benefito more than
any other group of women because
her righto for the first time are

Players Exp
'The Now

By PAULA C GARELL
Last Thursday ni^t at 6:30,

ythen most studento were rushing
home to dinner, there was a small
group of studento in the basement
of Vasey exploring feelings and
ideas about Hunger Awareness.
This group is known as the Con-

temporary Improvisational Play-

ers of Villanova University. There
are about ten members in the
group, including Dr. Joan D.
Lynch (assistant professor,

theatre) who acts as a guide for

the players.

Dr. Lynch describes the group
as an "exploration of feelings in

current events," through the use
of unscripted theatre, both verbal
and nonverbal. Their themes are
very topical; they deal with the
"now." 'The Improvisational The-
atre is not a particular artiste vi-

sion," Dr. Lynch points out, "it is

a group's vision." It is an expres-
sion, an idea which grows out of
each student's participation and
interpretation.

,

Improvisation is very metaphor-
ical, which allows for a lot of cre-

ativity on the part of the player
and the audience. Improvisation
has very few limitations, one can
explore an idea to its fullest —
S3miibols, nonverbal communica-
tion, props — are all accepted
forms used by the players.

This kind of theatre is a chance
for studento to freely voice their

feelings about a topic, with sup-
port and respect from fellow play-

ers. When observing an improvisa-
tion, one tends to feel like a
voyeur, peeping through the win-
dow of someone's private life.

However, the audience's reactions

can be very influential on an im
provisation. There are no scripts
to follow, so the audience acto as a
sounding board to the group's
thoughto, and can influence the
player's actions.

Villanova's Improvisational^
grou|) began about two years ago"
as an outgrowth to Dr. Lynch's
class: Improvisation and the The-
atre. Their first performance was
for Honor's Junior Week in the
spring of 1980, witli the theme of
the "Me Culture." Dr. Lynch has
watched the group change each
year. "Each group has ite own
identity; it is interesting to see the
studento' change in attitude from
year to year," says Dr. Lynch.

This year, the group is prepar-
ing for a Nov. 19 performance on
the theme of Hunger Awareness,
to h' held in Dougherty Hall.

A ''NewMa 99

substantiatod. What the home-
maker does in the home is trans-
lated into real economic torms.

In an ongoing marriage there is

nothing which guarantee the
women support by her husband.
Only when divorce is eminent is

the idea of support taken serious-
ly. Also, it waa argued that hus-
bands often default on their sup-
port paymento and women are left

with no recourse.

^'Equality of Righto 'evaluatos
everyone's contribution to the
marriage and gives them stetus for

it. Support should be based on who
needs it, who can give it, not just
on sex," statod one audience mem-
ber.

Barrett maintained her po-
sition and replied, "Women have
lost the right to be supportod by
their husbands due to ERA. She is

equally liable to the support of her
family, and in fact, her husband
This is not an advantage to wo-
men.
"The way it stands now.millions

of women work, but they contrib-
ute an average of about 25 percent
of the income^ which still makes
the husband the primary bread-
winner. The Support Law never
prohibited women who choose to

work from doing so, but it did pro-
tect the woman who was secure in
her home from being forced out
into the work force. Under the
ERA, the woman is more depend-
ent on her husband because he can
decide he wants her to work and
contribute to the family support
and the law will be behind him."
One woman asked the common

question, "How can women be ex-

pected to contribute equally when
they earn an average of 59 cents to

every dollar a man earns?" A wave
of applause followed her question.

Barrett explained, "That fig-

ure is gotten by adding up all

men's salaries and then women's
and figuring out the average. How-
ever, women spend less total time
in the work force due to time
taken off for the family. So the fig-

ure is naturally going to be lower."

Aside from financial support,
the draft was a major topic of the

program. As might be expected,

Barrett did not feel women
should be considered for the draft.

She asserted that in our history,

Congress has never seen fit to
draft women. If we had ERA, Con-
gress would no longer have the
right to exempt women from the
draft. The majority of the Amer-
ican people don't want to see any-
one drafted and certainly not wo-
men. "Men are better able to de-
fend themselves and defend the
country than women are . . . The
average man is taller, stronger,

fastor, heavier and has more stam-
ina than the average woman."
Jane Whitney asked, "Are you
predicting your decision on the as-

sumption that all drafting means
active combat? Women will not
necessarily be placed on the front
line. A great many jobs are civil-

lan.

• The response from audience
members and ~ Barrett was
that past wars have involved a
great deal of active combat. It is

naive to think women will not be
placed in combat roles.

Overall, the audience was very
divided in their opinions. Several
sided with Barrett that the
ERA would be harmful, a disad-
vantage, or just unnecessary.
These women saw things fine as
they were.

Others, however, feel that to
turn down ERA is to turn back the
sexual revolution. Things will be
the way they were. These women
feel ERA is a necessary addition
to the constitution. As one woman
put it, "I have no guarantee that
my husband will never leave me,
will never drop dead, will never
have a disabling accident. I need a "

guarantee that me or my daugh-
ters will be taken care of: And the
world is not that way. Therefore, I

need equal rights."

Barrett concluded the pro-
gram with these commente: "The
Women's Suffrage Bill took 14
months to ratify. ERA has not yet
been in eight years because the
American people don't want it to
be. ERA will not be ratified."

By CYNTHIA KUBALA
What is a new market?. Have

you ever seen or been to ope? At
first thought, one might suspect it

{to be an outdoor market found
along side streete, filled with

I

wooden carto of oranges,
tomatoes, and freshly caught
crabs. You know, the kind of
market that has so much fruit

around th*t you wonder whether
or not it will all get sold or if any
of it is even fresh! The market
locatod on Second Street in
Philadelphia ia unlike thia; it ia

p«irly large, modem, and full of
itores that range from clothii^ to
[CTtfte.

(

The aqnare the market is

^ated on hea been reborn ahnoet
two huoAred years after ite birth

r mtm. In I'm]
VMM a growing otQr

Ivith oolmial men sad wmmb
Iravelhig akevt the iteisti bet*

l^ten Pise smILsMhard tsadii^ to
Mr ohases and ilMppi^ A
tks^ mk hiiUt to prmMs far

»ir Madsl It WW «M •! tiM Ami
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Displays Philly At Its Best
buildings have maintained a mix-
ture of architectures including the

modernism of American struc-
tures, tha symmetrical shapes of
the Georgian style, the tall and
narrow buildings which charac-

torize the Victorian period and the
features of Federal architecture

where prominent cornerstones

.

hover over the arches on the win-
dows.

The Pavilion has stores that

range from carrying the latest silk

deaigna imported from the Orient
to faahimia for men with classical

tsstos in doHiiBg. Picture your-

self a rich navy blue, pin-etriped,

three-piece suitofbet by a white
long-aleeved shirt and finiahsri

with a pair of black leather Fler-

For you storeo buffs, the David
Maiin Audio is also located in Old
Court and has won Philadelphia

Magazine's "Best of Philly" for ito

fine storeo equipment and expert
advice.

Ifyou happen to be interested in
some of Uie history of old
Philadelphia, an area not to miss
is the Bake House Museum, now
the sito of Archaeology at

NewMarket. This contains a
collection of some of the most
unusual artifacto that were found
and" preserved during NewMar-
ket's restoration.

Two colonial-looking buildings
on the west side of Second Street
comprise the rest of the
restouranto in the square. One
provides a testo of the famous
French crepes while another puto

you in the old Victorian setting,
serving ite customers on an open
patio.

NewMarket offers a variety of
intereste whether you're into gour-
met dining, extravagant clothes or
just along to window shop. It even
permite the historical-minded to
enjoy old and new Philadelphia at
ito best!

I^Maii^ throi^ the PMvilien.

le is ovwnelMlMsd by tks seieet

of cinnsiBoii coming from a
cafi. Upen enlerioi it, you'll

discef¥f d>ltoinMi4aa»ii^ het a»-

pis oMmt.

Mltod OM OoHTt.
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Life's Fluid Still Scarce
u,im^ imimumwm • Pijiii

ly KATHI A. lANNACONE

With Um price of gold and silwr
turfacing at racord higlia, how
could omething aa aimpla m
bl<iod be conaidared aa the moat
precioua natural reaourceTniit ia

becauae blood, that univeraal fluid

of life, can be scarce in individuala

requiring hoapital care.

Although blood is scarce, it is

available to alKwho need it regard-

leas of their economic status,

ability to donate, place of
reaidence or membership in a
specific group. To meet the total

needs of the community the Red
Cross collects over 270,000 pints
of blood a year.

To aasist the Red Cross in

providing this service, the APO
service fraternity is sponsoring
their bi-annual blood drive. In the

i

past few weeks APO has stopped
advertising and recruiting donors '

only long enough to eat, sleep and
attend classes. But the "brothers"

do not do it just because all APO
fraternities run blood drives

,

around the country, they do it

because giving of themselves to

aid other is idiat living is about.

The members of the Villanova

community are integral to APO's
efforts since blood only comes
from people; it cannot be manu-
factured.

Without a doubt, everyone is

scared about giving blood for the

first time. Most donors admit that

there is a slight sting vi^en the

needle is inserted, but otherwise,

the procedure is painless and
quick. After the initial tests of

temperature, hemoglobin,
pressure and medical histories are

taken, the actual blood donation

takes only about seven to ten

minutes.

The fact that other people give

blood does not mean that every in-

dividual's blood is not needed. The
demand for blood and blood
products is constantly increasing.

In the Penn-Jersey region alone,

nearly 1,450 pints must be collec-

ted each day to meet the demands
. of the hospitals. It is the goal of

APO to provide the Red Cross
with 450 of these pints.

The average adult has 10 to 12

pints of blood in his body. Less

than a pint (450 ml) is all that is

taken. According to the Red
Cross, within a few hours, the

volume donated will have been

replaced by a new blood cells

which are constantly being manu-
factured.

Convenience plays a part in the
APO drive. It is their purpose to
provide the students with a com-
fortable, local surrounding. The
use of the West Lounge provides a
well-known "safe" area for the

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT. PENNA.

19010 ^
LA 6-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANtNG
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEP9NQ BAQS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERAVONS
ANOmPAIRS

donating.

The American RiMl Croaa blood
aarvicaa ia a non-profit or-

ganiiaftion that aervaa aa a liaiaon

between the hoapital and tlw com-
munity, and the patient and the

donor. Serving 113 hoapitab, it

aaaumaa the responsibility for

collecting, procaaaing and
diatributing volunteer-donated
blood.

Each part of the blood that is

donated is ABO grouped and
typed, and tested for the

BELLY NOVA

Hipatitia-B antifan. Soma of the
pinto are firaotionad into ita

wafiiMii coamMniante pirta tlMt the
apaciflc patteU naads.

Aa mambara of the Vttlfnova

conuntmity the American Red
Croaa AmU thai ea^ paraon bears

the responaibilHy of reaching out

and helping to restore others to

good health. Giving blood is a safe,

simple proceaa which can lead the

community to poaseaa, in abun-
dance, their moat precioua natural

resource.

WKhtcation Reaches Another Stag^
By MAX UVINI
are M miUiiMi Americana

are 65 or oldafi nccording to
UJS. Canaua °Buraau. The

reau aatlmataa that at Uia end
fthe eaatuiy, 88 ttUlion peoj^

ba in that group» and by the

MM* tlia. fICMre may awall to

fmilllDfi. The Nalidiial Institute

University racogniaad tfaia need
mi aataUialiliii a tuHioil^jrea

program for lienior citiaana, aa a
community mivice, acconUng to

Bavarly Schorr, diractor of aduU
programa at the school. Schorr,
who enrolled nt VIHaneva. at agi^

36 and earned both bnr b«ehslor's
and master's degrees in coun-

i««i

hava earned dagraaa, some are

working toward dayrfca and
others who hold terml^ degrees
are tald)ig couraaa th^ never had
time to pursue. Outatimding
among these is Frank Sgro, who
received his undergraduate dsgree
when he was in hia seventies. In
every case, Schorr felt the greatest

•MfPag* Photo

IfKIMK, I'LL GO IhJSlOe
AND iMh a 6ALLJGMrie.

VMaaeva latraaianri DepartaieBt

MIN'S FUG FOOTBAIL

AU-SfAR TEAM
Each team participating In the
football league submits two

players to represent their team
In the all-star game.

ALL SELECTIONS MUST BE IN
BY NOVEMBER 20* 1 981

' // is one thing to study history^ and talk about World War 11, or the
depression, in the abstract, but it is another thing to have someone there
who has lived through it and can talk about it from experience."

Aging and groupa like the Grey
Ipanthais'llMi pointed out that

Imftny of these citiiena with active

Iminds and in good physical health
fruatrated becauae there are

lonly limited avenues open to them
|for greater selfeipreasion. They
ay the problem is particularly im-
ortant since many senior citizens

Jfeel alienated because they are
Iforced to associate only with their

Ipeer groups, with little opportun-

ity for interchange of ideas with
junger people. Many older

Icitizens are seeking to advance
Ithemselves educationally and
culturally, for the benefit of both
Ithemselvee itod the community.

Eight years ago, Villanova

aeling» cHed inatances of women in
thair aiities who had gone through
the traditional roles of marriage
and motherhood and had never
had opportunities for career ad-
vancement. She also speaks about
men who married, went into the
Armed Services and who for many
years were locked into jobe they
hated. Both groups had never
tested their potential or had the
opportunity to fmd out who they
really were. "You can't waste a
whole natural resource," ex-
claimed Schorr. She feels
Villanova is supporting this
search for human identity.

This semester there are 60
senior citizens on campus. Many

need waa for the senior citizen to

feel like a part of the community.
"The adult student or senioi^

citizen brings a dimension to the

Villanova classroom that is in-

valuable. Hie traditionally aged
student is not going out to a world
that is homogeneous. He is going
to have to deal with people of dif-

'ferent age groups," points out

Schorr. "It is one thing to study
history and talk about World War
II, or the depression, in the ab-

stract, but it is another thing to

have someone there who has lived

through it and can talk about it

from experience."

The senior citizen has related

well to^ the student body, and

Schorr finds it moat interesting to
see theni lunching together at the
Connelly Center and diacussing
mutual achool problems.

Schorr's greateat source of
pride in the five years since she
has been in charge of the program

' waa her role in the development of
the aenior adults' group on cam-
pus called the "Retreads." She
recognized that, despite their
diverse backgrounds, they had one
thing in common: "They were
older students in a world with
which they were unfamiliar. They
needed support and they needed a
feeling of belonging to the com-
munity at large and to the
Villanova University family."
Schorr, with a group of interested

mature students, and with the sup-
port of Villanova, formed this or-

ganization, similar to other
student groups oi;. campus. This
group is unique in that it is

probably the only one of its kind
on a college campus in this area,
according to Schorr. They have

Meetings where they have
i speakers come in to addraaa the
group from different achool
departmento, and tfaeae meetingi
are open to all of the student body.
Aa Schorr points out, "It is in-
teresting to see the young students
coming in; their interests are the
same as the older students. One of
the peychology professors waa
talking about how to handle stress,
and the 18- and 20-year-oId
studenU were sitting right there,
interested and very much involved
in the proceedings. If you are in a
learning environment, how much
difference does it make if you are
20, 40, 60, or 80?"
The senior citizen also acts as a

role model for the traditional
student, states Schorr. "Just
because one phase of your life is

over, that is the working phase, it

does not mean you are going to sit
home and become glued to the
boob tube. It gives them an under-
standing for another stage of life."
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Christmas Vacation Trip — January 10 - lifi^

Monday, Novvmber 16 — Infonnatiofuil M««Ung in W.L.
Deposit Duo on Novomber 18 — *75

AppHcatldiw an n^„
•vaHabl* intlMUnion
Officii fofllM position
of 8«eralaiy / Treat.
urar. Cali 64S>7280.

•ZES INTO TOWER
The Torture

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

UBK'S CiK CONHSr"'

Tuesday Nov«ml>er 17
In tlie West Lounge

. 11a.m. -4 p.m.

•20.00 CASH PRIZE
To The Fastest Solver

ir AMY MmLAOKAN
.
"r» : fnm ma ipMrwWd/

rm afaMMwi and dw«a«Ml/rW
|«iutM Air Man/But yny Uttl*

BRING YOUR OWN CUBE OR USE OURS

L.

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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Tonight—
Friday the 13th

Lectures

Aad so nrank Z^ipa »«• up • and hii •vm man baad cab be
^iiMlf and hit mivic ia tfM Mog dMcribedatiiotliliif iliortaCcom.
1^ Aa span* ihni Qian^pt pUtolyimiqas.Hirp0rfoniiaiio«at

TICrCTS
57711 AVAILABLE

*S.00peR PERSON

*9.00 RER PERSON

CtMtmiY CCIKCI
CMKC OfflCC

PHOTOGRAPHY

THEME!

VILLANOVA SPIRIT

Ruies and Registration Avaiiabie
Now in the Union Office.

Categories are: Scenes and Action in botii

Blacic & Wliite, & Color.
Four MS Cash PrizM Wni Be Awanted.

Pictures and Registration Forms due NovemlMr 17.

ATLANTIC CITY TRIP
ATLANTIC CITY BUS TRIP

to tlie

CLAIRIDOE CASINO
NOV. 20

bus piclis up at

V.U. Fieldliouoc at 5:30

and picks up at

casino at 1:00

Tr/'7 MDMiM
IN THE

IVILLANOVA CENTEHl

^^^^^*

Saturday, December 5
Ticicets on Saie iMoh., Nov. 16

*4.50 and *5.50

"An Evening of Comedy'eft

KISSING CONTEST
APPLICATIONS 'l

DUE FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 13

COST: $10.78

Enter Into The World Of
hypnosis With Ken Webe

On

NOVEMBn 22
At 8 PM. In

The Vlllanova Room ^

tbaTowarllMator early iMtwMk
was eaiily two ofthe moot electric
houn of muMc in the area so far
thi» year.

Tbm concert bei^ with the
*«><^>«nce piQ^ing homage to the
man on the stefe. They come forth
bearing gifts and meeeagee. Hieee
include items such as hats,
women't underwear and other un-
nameaMe articles and ccmimentsr
He accepts all of them and hands
them to his siz-and-a-half-foot tall
bald genie attendant who neatly

ever apparent that a master is be-
bind the wheel.

The entire two hour score is

well idanned in advance and
eieciited without flaw or a second
of silence between selections.
Zappa, does not get any solid ap-
plause during the concert. The
audience claps wildly at the begin-
ning and at the end and in the mid-
dle, they are to sit and watch
quitely. The feeling one geto is

that Zappa could care less if you

Ttn gross and pervertedr

Fm obsessed and deranged^
Tve existed for years.

But very littU has changed.

'

puts them away. All the while the
band pl^ys a song.

The concert as a whole was in-

credible. The band acts as a three-
ring circus of sorts. Two keyboard
players, three guitarists (not in-

eluding Frank), a drummer and a
person who is solely in charge of
percussion (i.e., the Zings, Zaps,
Bongs, Pings, Wows, etc., with
which every tune is replete) make
up the machine that is so fmely
tuned and together it becomes

like it as an individual, he knows
it's good and that is what matters.
If you have a weak stomach or a
hang-up about the use of profanity,
DO NOT GO TO SEE FRANK
ZAPPA. But if you are a basically
open-minded person and are will-
ing to take his lyrics and ideas
lightly, you should be in for an ex-
cellent entertainment because
that is what Frank Zappa is above
all else — an extremely gifted en-
tertainer. He's so cool.

8:30PM
1:00 A
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you raciave tlO.OO in quarters
upon arrival at caeino

TICKETS ON SALE
CONNELLY CENTER
TICKET OFHCE

Tickets oh sale in the

Connelly Center

Ticket Office.

$200

Seminar at

2 P.M. In West Lounge.

Super Mind Power
A joumev' to the other side of the mIrKi! Fantastic

feats of Super Memofy and Extra Senaoiy Perception!
Secretly thought of words, numbers, personal Infor
mation are revealed. Incrediblvi the innermost thoughts
of people he has never met appear to be like an open
book before Ken VMm.
Done in the spirit of entertain ^^I^S^—^ llS^

ment. with great fun and audi- H^Z^H'^i^v'
ence participatton. these demon- ^^ WLZ~T~'
strations astound and delight
even the most skeptical obsen«rs.

mmm

\

n

I Lectures

Nov. l?-Nov. 20

'/'.., ,.- .

»

eiNEMA
" '•.v•;^

ANIMAL
HOUSE

Wadnaaday. Thunday * Friday,

It. IS a»
rasasM

SNOwiac
* »

Stardust

Memories

CABARET

Ripley Maalc HaU>-

Nov. 13— The Dells and 14 Carat Soul
Nov. 18 — U-2
Nov. 19— Barrere, aayton, Hay.ward

and Graimey
- *

"*
•

The Tawar Theater ^
Nqy. 13 — Steve Hackett
Nov. 14 ft 16 — Hall and Oates and

Karla DeVito

TiM Spactnua —
Nov. 19 A 20 -- The Mood[/ Blusa

Ths.Braa^rwlM CM ^
— Nov. 18.— TUi, HooUrs A One-, 4d0's

Nav. 19 — Siuthaids Joiaaqf

Check Out East Side Story
By PAUL miRAND

The East Side Chib in

Philadelphia is virtually the only
consistent showcase in the area
for new progressive rock acts, in-

cluding the current ongoing
British invasion.

On Thursday, October 14th,

Liverpool psychedelia invaded
Philadelphia in the form of Echo
and the Bunnymen. The Bunny-
men had been tearing up and down
America's East Coast for the pre-

vious week, living up to the

critical acclaim for their live show
and rave reviews of tiieir new
album. Heaven Up Here. They
have received a great deal of at-

tention from the music press,

usually linked with The Teardrop

of the

coming-

brBobFoam
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By PAUL IBRN
^VWBVI^P B ^P^^^B fl^MBSw vHH^B — —^^r—- -^

Ghor ami App Gilktlt't finC
albimi it • MOMfcion fai its uniqBs-

OMS. TMr mnomI if $ tnmi b»-

twMii '(CKtRW MKi Mbw OrlMM
Skuflle, but DO iiMtt«r ufaart it

comM from, it it duflnittly boQgit

mutic. Stranftly tnoiagli, Ouy and
Pipp hail Arom TtiM, but for tlM

patt fow ytart, thay have baan
playing moatly in Ntw York bara

luch aa Mick Jagfar'a 'HVtffeka"

and CBGB'a, with a coupla of iioad

tript to PhUadalphia and othar GiqrGllltlla

Baat daaaleitiaa.

A aixip^aa taA Chqr mtd jftppr

,kMd aMa aadf appaam an tl»
liviiiiva anwni«»*« raeor4- i

ad at tlia f^mtt TImitra. OMtflar
Otla> Ilka fMMaalfmiat, iiaad to

pliywitii OWMliai. and back.
i4» aooali^ Kii llBOprd. baa ra-

oanUy fWHMrdad hm omm albwn.
Not iMib^ Qay and PIpp't miMic
a mlMlN of maiiy ftsffaa,

Tbaopai^ awf« '"IVauble «
•^

.
^^^ww^^^w* >aa^B«lipJBa*'® lof

tild r«|| ofliip albuMi a^U fol.

JoiM ttP iv "Smathim' Prettt

afaa npoai hqt uooMrt atyle of

co«Uiti3r ho»a hluta that avaryone
can ralala to — *'IthoMi^ every.

thini witb my baby wpi fineATiU

aba cdlM out a nama and the

name waaB*t d^U^p^IVoubla at thi

Ooatroadt."
(QmUmt^ on pagt i^^

>J Hi »

V
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CocoKibe dmmtik. Try ComRibe with pitm^^ jNcsr

Coc:oRibewitkcokLOr,cn^fd(dts.
"^

mfoy OfJ clelkiotis bkndi^Vir^tM^ ttrnnatd

r, ifyou hmmmixi^0§§m

mi^4^immim-mim^tn»^i¥'»mn^'m^m4nmt^m'^mnti^
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^r CHUi SLAWECXI
YonlMva to woadBr what paqpla

ifipaoty fttMn a Bob tVlan cqncart
iioyiiMMra. ft ha pl^ya l«aMi<^
frura or llvntaf hi ikaWM tha
way hi wrote tham, paopla crow
that ha ia borad, artittically

ftagnaM, and dtanand tomathii^
new. 1^ if ha raworka a cartain

timep paopla tban complain that it

really iant tha aama tong ai^ymora

ind demand'to haar tha old atuff.

If lil ean taparata thaaa two
criticitmt from Dylan't Spactnun
ihow, than ha wat brilliant.

Almoat from the opening, he
leemad imtrappad by placa or
time; I>ylaii playad like ha
belonged to th^ agaa, not juit 1961
America. Tha Tfaaei Tkey Afa
VChamli', tika a*Eallfai« SlmM»
I Waal Ya«» BaUad of « Thin
Mtai All Ifaa old tunee poured
through tha audiance like the
blood through your heart. Ha
really didn^t play at the audiance,

he waa tha voice through which
they tppke. Hia ihow wat very
much like a mfeating between two
people who wanted each other
madly a long time ago, and their

realizing that they ttill do.

The tho# waa alto very much
like thaaa tame two people
realizing that maybe they really

didn't need each other after all. It

b tad that Dylan played only two
tonfi from hit lataat LP, ! Iha

SuMMrtlaa and Heart af Mlat,
bacauae if thia new album it the

way he feelt now than what ha hat
given over ought to give. him the

right to tay what ha thinka. The
audience't lett-than-ecatatic

retponae to new material may
juatify the infuriating paranoia
that tnaket through the new LP,
Shot of Lavcu

Tlie tlow-roUing, foot-atomping

raunch that it mott manifett in

Traable and the title track from
Shot of Love, along with the

reggae ahadinga in the new song

Dtadmaa, are the dittinguithing

featuret of thit time around.

Similarto Bob Marley's I-Threea,

the three backup vocalista with
which Dylan tupplements Blowia*
la the Wind and KbocUb» ob
Hcavea't Door not only make
things sound a little more soulful,

they'll help save his voice for this

tour's final dates. Dylan's use of

reggae, because of its tradition of

i^emaining deeply personal while
transcending the individual for

more general political and
spiritual ideas, was not too much
of a surprise. The second drum-
mer and the way the bassist, Tim
Drummond, blew through the

rockers like Maggic^s Fam and
Slow Train Coating were fmt-

am

Health Oare, Businesa
Computer Science 8c Related Majors

jh^^^i^^j;--*;^:';::.': -<'

IToke a look crt the health oaie
leader thofis

There's a winning spirit crt Sheared Mediccd Systems Ifs made us the
unquestioned leader in providing information systems to the health care
industry through the develc^ment and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step...ahead of tomonow.

' •..''• '^ ... ••

'*

InnoraUoii and DedioaMon are the values that keep SMS at the leading
edge of the health care data processing industry. And these are the
personal and professional attributes that we seek in the people we select
to join us *''*' ' «

• ..."...

Hecdtti Cow, Ihiglfieii ft Bekded lfa|onH-You will be thoroughly
prepared through our proven company training program to work directly

with clients as our representative in all stages of systems prepxnation and
installation

Ooawpiiiof Ideiioe ft teioi^^
chaDer^ge c^ being on imp<Mtant port of the on-going development
inqDlementation cmd customization of our systems arxl programs to meet
the unique inloimotion handling needs of our clients

wrenching aurpriaas.

You can't fault the band, but to

tall tha truth, tha audience might
rathar hava had Dylan himself,
alone on stage, all night. Dressed
in black like midnight while alter-

nately seducing and shrieking at

the light above, Dylan seemed like

Oedipus, Hamlet and Lenny Bruce
all rolled into one voice
crying into a stadium of the dam-
ned. They gave him no less than
six standing ovations and stood
throughout the three encores. Of
these three. It Afai't Ma Babe,
which Dylan played alone, was the
moat poignant. When he in-

troduced the chorus with, "It ain't

me babe," they danced right back
with, "No no no;" the immediate
juxtaposition of the thousands who
came to see this man and his

denial of the powers they came to
see was deep and confusing.

But Dylan has always been a
master of depth and confusion, a
poet who has performed tricks

with words that English teachers
have yet to invent "--isms" for, a
voice spitting at anything safe or
inhumane. He is the author of a
modern mythology, both secular
and Christian, for which he will be
remembered long after rock and
roll is gone.

Smalltown
(Continued from page 14)

There are a couple of more quiet
songs for the mellower crowd:
"Quit It" is the lamentation of a
love gone sour; "Why don't we just
up and quit it/I can't see much fu-

ture left in it" is another thought
that is easily identifiable with.
"I'm in Love Again" was made for
a fireside chat with that special
someone, or anyone else you hap-
pen to be with, as long as they're
in the mood.

Undoubtedly, the best song on
the album is a live recording of
"Swamp Song," Guy and Pipp's
tribute to their homeland. TTie sax
solos on this track are anything
but du 11 and the beat makes it im-
possible to sit through it, especial-
ly when you're sitting in a bar with
your sixth or seventh drink in your
hand as this reviewer has had
many chances to experience, and
Guy and Pipp Gillette are one of
the best experiences this reviewer
has ever had.

FREE
TRAVEL
Drive Cars To
Rorkia

& Most Cities U.S.A.

NO CHARGE
AAACON AUTO TRANSPOi
iFhon* now for futurt datM
latpraMntttiw* waniMl on campua
Call nowl 215-5644328

• • K*.!*"', 'i i.

2580HAVERFOROAVE.I
aromore.paI

Food4SpMts>rOPEN|
ONOAY-THUaSDAY

I

_ 7 pm. lanl
raiDAYNooii-2aml

SATUaDAY 7 pni.2 am I
CLOSED SUNDAY I

UtUtBlcOuy.Iae
I

KrsT>'\'Aii

November

13*14
CHiCKORY
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Movie Review:
n/u!^MvaHT • d

A.

f^^fflt; f

Halloween is not Over in • /.'

Hmmribm 13, 1t>1 • TMEVILbANOVAM <Paa«17

By PtTWBBRKBRY
HaltowMttn, tlM tMiiMl to John

Carptntor*! claMk horror fihii,

HaltoiPMii, will toon take Hi placa

hMidi itt ivwhcMsor m on* of
the greateet thrilkn aver made.
Thia tima around, Carpantar and/

£a«r Side
(CofiAMnac/ from page 13)

becauae the Scare were pli^ying. A
lot of the audience waa prohably
there to aee Philadelphia's own
Impoeiible Years, which opened
the show. They were fiin, but
weren't liked by everyone.
The Eaat Side Qub is the place

for Philadelphia punks right now.
It's the place where moat good
dance rock acts (like Killing Joke)
end up. And, it is also the place to
check out new music, even from
America, if you don't recognize
the name of the band. It is vir-

tually the only consistent show-
case in this area for new
progressive rock acts.

Dabra mil write and prodiaca the
tOm, but Rick Roamithal takaa
9mr the diractor'a apot. Tha fihn
fcHowa the aama a^ aa

. HaBawaaa and the plot is

baaieaUy the aama, '"he triaa to
kUl girl." For thoae of us with
weak stomacha the film doaa con-
tain a greater amount of gore.

Tha mofvia bagina eiactly where
Hallawaaa left off, eieept Dnoald
Plaaaance, who doee a superb job
aa the paychiatriat who is trying to
track tha killer down, finds that
hia six bullets were not enough to
kill the monster. Jamie Lee Oirtis
is rushed off to the hoapital for

trealment and a little peace and
quiet, but once again she is in for a
big surprise. The killer is stiU
ravaging the town of Haddonfield,
Illinois and the psychiatrist and
the sheriff find it difficult to
distinguish the killer from other
trick-or-treaters who are still on
the streets. They find out that Ms.
Curtis is more than just a friend to

tha killtr» who ia even more dat«r*

mined to nmrdar bar.

Mm Carpanlar ia dafinitoly a
fanius at cvaating anspmia. Mora
than once in tha movie tha

whMi the MUar wftU i^ipatf. In-

variihly wa are eai^ aff guard.

Aa tha nMivla huikb to tha elisMx
tha aodiwiea >npa at arvaty aud-
dan mowamant. Ghrankad tha aeript

n doaa accompli
what tha prodttoar wanted;

wemm tha wita ottt of

andlanca. Hia ift^ It once aga

firat rata. For thoai of im who
i

For those of us who are still looking in the backseat

before we get in our cars, the film provides more
memorable moments.

auspenae becomes ahnoat un-
bearable, prompting members of.

tha audience to shout, '*run into
the neit county" or "get in the
car." Try aa we might to guess
r-

Thanksgiving Chonrf Festivai

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 4 P.M.

.4 Choirs (250 Singers) of all ages

BRASS, HANDBELLS, ORGAN
ROBERT ELMORE, GUEST ORGANISTAND CONDUCTOR

No Admission Charge - Free Will Offering

BRYN MAWR PRESBHERIAN CHURCH
626 MONTGOMERY AVENUE, BRYN MAWR. PA.
(ONE BLOCK EAST OF THE BRYN MAWR TRAIN STATION)

does not explain why the hoapital
is so underalaffed or why the halls

are ao dimly lit, hut the 4ynamic
auapanae soon makes us forget our
questions.

still looking in the bacjiiseat befo

we get in our cars, the Hi

providaa even more memon
moments.

Come Join Us At

MAINLINE
Inair opeafeiioirB

ly lOf MAftUSAK
The Villanova soccer team hM

tvro^gmomnmtibbigtm ita aahad-
ule^M thoaa matchaa will be of
litt£a or 116 eonaaquence to Oie
;MrildcaU.

Ptan uMida aiva of that. Lmt
Saturday tbaJ^Mlsars visited Vil.

lanovt Stadium and came awi^
with a reaoimding 8-1 ftriimph
over i aaaminl^y downtrodden VU
squad.

In terms af lei«;ue standings,
the contest meant more to Pann-
sylvania than it did to the Main
Linera. Going into Saturday's
game the Quakers carried a aolid
3-1 record in^ the hif^bly compet-
itive Soccer Seven Conference.
They needed a victory to stay
alive. On the other hand, Villanova
was 0-4 in Soccer Seven matchaa.
VU'a poor standing didn't di-

minish the inqportance of the Penn
game for Coach Howard Graff. In
a pre-game interview Graff com-
ment^ "We are pretty much on

(

pir with Paoa. ]#at year at Prjuik-
Uajnald fha gamai andad a eloaa 1-

a t\idiV 4a ahouM prove wa are
on the aama level."

It didnt turn out that wi^. Al-
though VUl^nova commanded
much of the flrat half, the Cato
were totally outplayed in the final

45 minutea. Psnnaylvania, regard-
ed QialBly aa a dafenaive team,
found itaeif with the ball during
moat of the second half. Not even
top acorers Brian Barr and Mike
iMQrfleld could revive the Cata. .

Barr began the scoring in the
ganni at the 26:68 mark of the first
half. The Wildcat Co-Captain
found hima^lf wide open in the
middle and he lofted the ball over
P^nn goalie Michael Moore.

Interestingly, Moore has been
regarded all season as the weak
link m the Quaker defense. The
junior keeper from St. Louis is

only in his first season as a start-
er, and has not performed up to
the standards Jim Tabak set a

Tired' Wildcats
year ago.

So, with tha score tied 1*1 going
into the aaceiMl half, Michael
Moore ahttt out the Wildeata the
reat of tha way. Tha Iweper was
aided by a piercing wind, which
many times cut down the force of
VU's shoU.
During the game. Coach Graff

had his pli^yers key on Pennsyl-
vania midfielders Kevin Kinnevy
and Bruce Becker. But in the long
run, Quakers Moore and John
Baudouin proved to fa^ Villanova's

demise. Baudouin, a Mexico City
native, tallied hia team's final two
goals with rocket4ike shots past

netminder Bete Jirak.

Although Villanova was man-
handled for a good part of the
game, it did have its opportunities.
With only 2:20 lefl in the first

half. Cat halfback John Waraksa
centered a pinpoint pass to Barr,
whoae header was miraculously
saved by Moore.

Also in the first half, Barr made
two beautiful crosses. The f^rst
was to Brendan Dalton, whose ef-
fort just missed. Minutes later
Layfield received the second, but
his shot went wide.
With the loss, Villanova goes to

9-7 on the season. Five of those

losses are to Soccer Seven teams.

CORNER mCKSf Villanova's
final home game is against Eh-ezel
on Sat., Nov. 14 at 1:00 p.m. . .

.

Drexel is currently ranked 6th in
the Mid-Atlantic Conference . .

.

Coach Graff explained his strategy
before the Penn match: "We want
to use the wings more than we
have. I^t them control the ball
and then center it in the Penn de-
fensive zone. We want to keep the
ball out of the middle as much as
possible." The strategy worked
throughout most of the first half,

thanks to Barr, Waraksa and Co;

Intramural Play-offs Begin

'mimm

^ By BOB CONWAY
Play-offa for the men's in-

tramural flag football league will
begin this weekepd. The original
field of over 50 teams has been
narrowed down to the final 16. The

top two teams firom each of the
seven divisions received automatic
post-season bids, while two clubs
will receive wild-card bids to
round out the play-off picture.

,
The league, under the direction

Attention Villanovans
It-

Dirl :(-•:. k BEST

Its CENTRAL PARK
384 W Lancaster Ave. Wayne. Pj MU 8-5100

APPEARING FRiOAY AND S A TURD A) \'''G^^^'>.

The Closest Unisex Shop to Villanova University

For A
1 % Discount on Precision Cuts,

Body Waves and Highlighting

Plus
Complimentary Wine and Be^r

(Must have proper I.D.)

Call Now or Just Drop By

527-6545
527-4050

841 Conestoga Rd.
Rosemont, PA 19010
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Coming Attractions

Fn. 8. Sat.. Nov. 20 S, 21

The A s

Dec. 7: Witness & The Decid End Kids

Wed. Night-

V2 PRICE DRINKS

AGENDA
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY SENAie

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1981 AT 4K>0 PM.
WEST LOUNGE, DOUGHERTY HALL

AN INVITATION TO
COMPUTER AND EN8INEERIN8

iCM is an executive search firm, retained by
major corporations to recruit key personnel. We
recommend attractive candidates who are
graduating from Tocal coileges and universities
to our corporate clients.

We invite you to send us your resume which
should include your grade point and areas of
job interest. Then, we will review your back-
ground and contact you. Also, we encourage
you to call us if you have any questions about
how to enter the job market. There are f>o

involved, ainoe we mm compensated by
companiee we repmaent.
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ADDRESS BY FATHER PRESIDENT DRISCOLL

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OP OCTOBER 16, 1981 MEETING

ANNOUNCEMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE

SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT - Senator A. Clay

MOTION FROM THE GRADUATE COMMITTEE CONCERNING THE PROPOSED
M.B.A. PROGRAM - Senator Gallen

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY PLANNING & PRIORITIES
. COMMITTEE

Dr. Janes J. Clarke, Chainnan - Invited Guest

In conpliance witht

PS 7980-4-lt That the University planning and Priorities
Coanittee shall annually review the adadnistrative
priorities to see if they axe in keeping with the
institutional priorities set by the University
Senate. The findings and rnnnsswindations of the
annual charge shall be reported to the Senate at
its October neeting.

/
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VIl TO IHCUSASE ACCESS TO SUPPORT FACILITISS - Senator V.

lOLVBDs That the University should ii
no— to support feeiliti«e siioh

tm Palvey Library sad tlM mspiilisi

ebMld be
!• oot/hisifit ysis.
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of Craig Hudson, completed one of
its smoothest seasons in recent
history. Hudson credits much of
this year's success to the visible

help of past Villanova Wildcat
football coach, Lou Ferry. Hudson
said, "Lou has helped improve the
program in so many ways. He was
at all the fraternity games, and
most of the other games
throughout the year." Hudson
continued, that Ferry's work with
the officials has made the games
safer and better controlled than in

previous years.

Hudson and Ferry both hope the
smoothness of the regular season
will carry over to the play-offs.

"The matchups in the play-offs

will be fierce as ever, but we will

do everything we can to insure
that the games are played fairly,"

remarked Hudson.
One of the squads, which ap-

pears to be the team to beat, is

Athletes Foot. This powerful team
went through the National Cen-
tral, the toughest division, without
a loss. The Delts, whose lone loss

came at the "feet" of Athletes

Foot has also gained a play-off

spot. The National Central may
also produce one of the wildcard
clubs. The Gladiators and the

Wave have come up a little short

in this rugged division, but may
have enough to get into the play-

offs through the back-door.

The American West division

featured two strong teams.
Wally's Gators and the Moon Unit
will both be hard to beat in post-
season play. When these two clubs
played two weeks ago, Wally's
Gators prevailed 12-6. The Moon
Unit, however, dominated in the
all important first down category. •

*

The top spots are locked up in
"

the American Central. Good, Bad,
and Ugly (GBU) went through the
entire season without getting
scored upon. GfiU executes well
and could be there when the dust
cImfs. Tanz's Terrors, after losing

their first game to GBU went on to
win the next five. This team could
be the surprise team of the play-
offs. Quarterback, John Maxwell
uses the able hands of Pete Sar-
tore and the quick feet of Tim
Kindler, competently. Kindler, a
fleet-lboted back, has led the ^

Terrors with six touchdowm.

The Black Sheep. Wallbangers, .

Chain iUaction and the Pli«ue
•1m haw qyalified for the play-
db. Hmm tMma are well drilled

in winaiof feolball. but will find

the foiag touih in the pl«yH>fb.

Htptim it im tha PVeltrnily
dMiJMi art two itrasg tMOM
OKI asd on. Aiv ismi that
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iy TOM EBUSCHE
Per tlioM of you iHio iMial thflk

nobody pliv« bMkitMl Uki 4m
Antfiem, and tfeMliMitskli oftiM

IUMMi«ii» fonripi bMlwtb«U it a
jolw. Tldf, liofPivvr, will nol be Hm
ease it tiM Field Houm TWaday,
Novwulwr 17» sT 7 |ubl TIm
Vilknova Wildcats wiU aqum off

•fainat tha Cibooa BwketbaU
Qub oC Yufoalavia, a team bead
baakatbaU Coach Rollia

Maaaimino called ''One of the top

three internatioiial team in tha

world."

In recent yeara, ViUanova haa
Ciced aoma underwhelming
foreign opponenta. but dbona will

be an eiception. Maaaimino
8Utea,''aiua ia probably the beat

intemationat team we've ever

face4. Neit to the Ruaaiana,

the/ve probably been the moat
succeaafiil of the touring teams in

recent yeara/*

Cibona will be touring the

eastern United States, playing the

eight member teams of Villanova's

basketball conference* the Big
East. Since the Gate will be
playing Cibona at the start of their

eight game trek, Massimino feels

he will be seeing the Yugoslaviana
at their playing peak.

Cibona*s players have an
average age of 23 years, and an
average height of over 6*6". This
experienced squad, which includes

several former Olympians, is led

by Kresimir Cosic, a 6*11*' center,

^^lo is considered to be the
greatest Yugoslavian player ever.

6V* Aadra Knaga and ViT*

MUigfal Nakk join GmIc at tha
teMiHl poaMoMf to Ibrai 4 i^r-

miHhM^front UnaJbr aboiii.

Aaraai Howard^ Iha IKfUdbate*

g^*' aaoior forward, waa a naaahar
ol tha Big Bair alUtai' «Nn
which plas^ Cibooa four timea
laat aunmar. "Thay'ra llha a
prnfoaaional taam^** Howard
recalla. 'Tliay mi vary big; and
ahow a leit of diaeiptiiia." Aia thiy
phyaicair "SooMwhat," Howanl
foala, **maybe not aa much aa hare
(in the Big BaiU but thay^
definilely going to beat aonia Big
BMt taama.** He co^d ba right.

Ciboiia dafoatod the Big Bast all-

atara in three out of four neetin0i
laat aummer.

Maaaimino plans to treat this

like a regular season game, but
adda that "everyone will gat a
chance to play. In a gaine like thia,

we can take chancea, hacauae win-
ning wont be the ultimate goal
We'll have a chance to check on
game alippacs, and correct it bet-

ween then and the aeaaon opener."

Nait Tuaaday may provide the

Gala with a thorough pre-aeaaon

conteat, but it will alao give tha
students, altanni, and fans of
Villanova a chance to honor the

Wildcata* longtime trainer. Mm
"Jake" Nevin. Jake ia entorii^ hia

52nd aeaaon at Villanova, and over
the years haa become perhapa the
beat known and moat loved figure

Okmm taata>»all Obh ef Y
Im tha warML

in Vlllaii0va athktica. Tuaaday
night haa Ibaaa dtaignatad "Jake
Hmfin Appreication M^" and a
apedal caraaaoiqr honoring Jake
will take pUre at half^hne.

The WUdeata have been in-

cluded in Slraal mmi taitha*

BaakaOaH Magiilaia" Top 20

pre aeaaon fovacaat. Maaaimino
inaialB, howaver, ^lat to play at

that level. '^ia need the faM' aup-
port to gat off to a good atart."

•^mm

Nova Honors Jake Nevin
By MIKE HEALEY

Next Tueaday ni^ at 7 p.m., a

very apecial event will take place

in the Villanova Fieldhouse, be-

cause on that night, a very apecial

man will be honored. This man is

none other than John "Jake"

Nevin, Villanova'a own living

legend.

Jake is something of a rarity in

sports these days. At a time when
coats and salaries are escalating,

people are regularly being hired

and fired, and uncertainty seems
to be the only certainty, Jake

Nevin ia kind of a reaaauring

figure. Aa head trainer at

Villanova, Jake is reaaauring

becauae he haa been here since

1929. He is someone that you can

depend on through thick and thin.

Hia value to Villanova aports

over the decadea ia immeaaurable;

he haa given ao much and aaked

for ao little in return. But finally,

come Novendier 17th, during half-

time of the Villanova-Cibona (of

Yugoalavia) ezhitaition game,

Jake'a countleea accompliahments

will be reoogniied in the event

labelled "Jake Nevin Appreciatioo

m#it.

When chatting witb coachea and
playera on tfie baakatball squad

'

about Jake, the word "apecial" n
fairly recurrent.

"Jake'a been vary special to all

of ua," aaya Aaaiatant Baakatball

Coach Marty Marbach. "He'a

-always there to joke around and
make you amile or to conaole you
if you're feeling down."
The playera have aimilar senti-

menta of the little guy with^the

heart of gold. "Jake'a a apiritual

person. He'a witty on roadtripa

and he keepa you looae," aaya

junior Stewart Granger. "The
feeling that I have for him,"

Granger adda, 'ia very difficult to

explain. He'a juat ao apecial."

It didn't take freahnun Bddie
Pinckney veiy long to diacover

how unique Jake waa either. **}iy

firat impreeaioo," says Pinbknay,

'

"waa that not only was Jidsa

special lo ua (tha baakstbaU
team), he ia apecial to the whole
schooL He's alao a atea^ying in-

fluence," coQtintaaa Pinckney,

"and juat haviBg him on4ha bandi

Varley. John'a relatianahip with

Jake ia slightly difforent than the

playera', yai hia foelinga are

ba^caUythe aamau "Ha'A ,liha

evaryhady'a dad," says Varley.

And in a profosaional aenae, Var-

ley addi, "Jake knows more about

traimng than anyone that I know,
andha ddaant get credit for thi^."

"You have to watch out

though," continuea Varlay, '^lo he
doean't anaak up on you andpli^ a
practical joke." Ah-yaa» before I

make Jaka into a ho|y. angel, thia

bringa up another poiot about him.

DonH ever let it be aaid that Jake
Nevin haa no aenae of humor. At
times the man can be downrii^
impiffh

Just aak any of the playera —

>

thasrVe all been at the receiving

end ofa patented Jaka Nevin prac-

tical joke, at one time or another.

Somatiraaa, tha johaa ia in the

form of a jet atreant of ice cold

water firom the water bottlea,

directed at aoma helpleaa in-

dividual

la a oooat.
»f

•»

Jaka racahfaa addithaial high*

marka from team manaffpar, ^ohn
W

wm

Oaylisf oici A^^t-

1
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WALTER MY
his 15 piece Orchestra
and female vocalist

TUESDAY.
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DECEMBER 1

at 8 P.M.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
AL MELTZER, Mastar of CtrMiMNiiiM

i. Student Tickets

avaiiobte from
Student 1
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ire Protection Found Adequate
By ANNE KSinrOAM
llowiBl «Im Oct. 16 fin in St.

r'8 |Mi «b4 the Nov. 10

Br-mftjirlii««kpge, thf quMtio^

re salN^ entf ^i^eutionfl on

VillanPn^ carapus haa bean

Udlveniity u under the

iictiop;;W the Badnpr Timn-
fire ebda, which is iipdste<|

few yecra. The University

comiily with tljie code and
Towpehip's Fire Marshell,

rd Qaii|B» sees to tliii eom-

linn ex|riained that tl^are is a
le buii^ng code which governs

[protection rules from a singlj^h

Blling hoine up to a college or

building. The regulations

I that there be a certainnumber
ire exits, esjcb pitoperly marked

illumhisfiBed signs, a t>rop^

number ol fiie otti^uiilMrs or

hoses according t6 the si9 d the

building, fire escapes^ if nec-

essary.

Hie township's code suggests

. one drill a month for educaSional-

occupied buiHfings and three drills

e month for institutional build«

ings, which dormatories fall un-
der. The individual univeivities

howev«s#» docids whaithey feel is

an adsqygte liuni^r bf drills. Vil-

lanova h61(cls wX. least gne drill a
semester for the hitildif^pi on canr-

pus. -.

There are different sections of
the code pertaining to eiisting and
new buildings. Edward Meagher,
of the ttmintenance department,

eiqplained that the systems in the
buildings on campus comply with,

the code at the time of con-
struction; Tolentine Hall was
built in 1929 so its systems agree

witii the 1929 coda, wherem the

Connelly Center has to comply
with the 1900 cods, becauM that

was the time of its finished con-
struction. Although some of the

buildings date back to as early as

Tolentine, Meagher feels that,

'The systems in all the buildings

are very safe.*' However, he added,

**Thsre is alwsys room for im-
provement. We SI* constaiiity up-

dating, when the funds are

available."

**The biggest problem that_I
have found at all the universities

is the students and their direct

misuse of the fire equipment,^'

stated Quinn.

Thomas Trucks, head of the

maintenance department,. Agreed,

saying "By September 8, all of the

systems in all the buildings were
completely operable but by the

end of September, after the first

fire drill, fO of the buildii^ had
probleme." iSruck explainsd the
situation at 8t. Mg^s; *'We sur-

veyed tbe entire dorm end had a
crew fod^ln and work overtime

move chewing gum from the bells

after the fire. Trucks said that by
Pet. 26 the systsm was sgain com-
plete and operable.

"Tliere seems to be an evident

Semate to Meet Today
By MKUNDA MjUSIAL

University Senate will meet
at 4)09, with an opening ad-

by Father IVseidentDriscoll

|the top of the agenda.

Bnator Atvin Clsy will preeent

Senate Bud^rt Committee
rt and the initi^itioB .<}f tfil

ter's of Husiniie AdSftinii-

lidered. thi» fiteiie^ l*fimn^^
t Prioriti# Coasnittse viiijeleo

ent budget pricritiee iaeelfing

lations of chei^nj' en-

of Uie prepesed M,B.A
ram and a proposed under-

late msior in Computer
»nce, M well es severs! el^

inchidiBg Aninud Cere
ilities and field House Light-

ion-academic budget priorities

ing discussed will also include

finencial aid and maintenance and
renovation.

A motion will be brought up
during the meeting by Senator Vic
Falvo to increase access to sup-

port facihtiss, including Faivey
Library.

Coiisideration-^er the M.B.A
program proposal will involve

Gauss's

budget will be in the range of 7.7

percent to 8.7 percent.

According to the Budget FriQr«t

ities Committee, the most recent

evaluation of Viilanova's animal
c^e facilitiss showed that ths

University is not in compliance
with eodsting regulations and is

expesingetttdsnts and staff to un-

Flie hese pelled set of case In Sullivan Hall, last Mey.

GredUeie Coearaitliee concerning

the M.B.A program. AnaMe
indicetes thgt if initiated, ^^le

program should ev^tually

generate $600,000 eyear in needed

revenue. One hundred and fifty,

new students would be netted
eedi 3^ser, widi e peak em^hnent
of appreximetely five fauindred.

"mho budiget prioritise com-
mittee's report wiU be built on the

essumption that the inflation rate

over the period of the 1962-93

^Aad, eccording

committee^ ths existing UghtU^
HQlrBtem in the Field House will not'

support color television, an im-

portant part of the Big Bast

package, and should be upgraded.

Todey's meeting msrks ths first

Senate meeting this year at which
Uriacoll has spoken.

The meeting will conclude with

new businsss.

Ths Senate meets in the West
Lounge ^once a month.

to complete the work for the ar-

rival of the students. By Sept. 8

the fire system was completely

functional with the exception of 11

out of 36 bells^" Trucks explained

that adeeiiw parts for the 11 bells

-'^mm^tmi^m'^^^ be-

cause mai^ of the missing parts

were found in students' rooms last
' spring, being used as sshtrays.

"People do not realise that the

fire alarm systems are related.

You rip out one bell and the whole
system is made inoperable," ex-

plained Trucks.

Trucks feels that the problem of

the alarm failure during the Oct.

16 fire was the result of vvan-

dalism. A cr^w had to go in and re-

place missing parts of bells and re-

contempt of the students in the

naisuse of the fire equipment,"
stated Fr. Patrick Bice, 0.S.A,
vice president of the adminis-

trstion.

"In all the resident halls there

is the cotmnonpracitice of playing

"with the fire extinguishers snd
hoses. It has happened in Tolen-

tine but the academic buildii^
are not as big a problem because

they are locked at night and closed
on the weekends, with the ex-

ception of Tolentine," stated Rice.

Trucks stated figures in regard

to the situation with the ex-

tinguishers in 1981. Jan. 20,-

$1,464:76, Jan. 28,41.428.50, Feb.

{Continued on page 5)
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Computer Major Proposed
'^.i^

•^ •^B

MB liSnl ea MP ML

By MARY CLAmi: LEAHY
A Bachelor of Science degree in

^ Computer Science may be offered

by ihe 1962 fall semester. The pro-

posal to change Computer Science
from a concentration to a major
wilt possibly receive its final

approval at the December 8 Board
of Tlrustees meeting. "There is a
graduate program in computer
science, so this computer science

mejor naturally fills out the com-
plete program," said Dr. Hart-

menn, of the math department.
The Consputer Science meior will

prepare studsnfs for greduete

stndibr — or anyoos of ths in-

creeiing number of industry jobs.

*«rhe IMsereity hM realiasd

seteoe is eg iee-

pmt ef Ifes tiherel Arte

"We expect to accept 50 students

s year. No hif^r number because

of the availability of the equip-

ment and staff, but we will not en-

roll below SOstudents, in order for

the nugor to maintain itself."

Additional computer equipment

is a request within the Computer
Science mejor proposal. The con-

sideration of additional equipment

is in response to the inadequate

amount of equifRnent for all of the

computer science work now being

done. Hartmann realiass the

problems studsnts fsce for access
ibility. To help this situetion,

computsrs are open to the univer-

eity fommnnity 24 hsors a day in

Meadsl ee well aa for scheduled

hours in Tolsfkiae end Hartley.

number of svailable teachers but

not in the expertise, according to

Hartmann. There are already

graduate teachers specializing in

coniputer science, so some of the

grsduate teachers will also teach

undergraduate computer science

courses. Sixteen of the 32 under-

grsduate staff have already been
teaching in the computer science

area exclusively.

Hartmann added that "help will

be given to the faculty to develop

their skills in computer science

through supnmer institutions snd
odier courses. Most of the

teaclisrs in the math department
specialise in math, not

peler science. Fr.

OellsB, vice president of tiM

eSsirs said thaS "for the

pert we will be eUe to «Be

Hm Ibnilty we
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Jewish Student
Union
Tht Jewish Student Union will' now

hold its meetings for 4he xemaind^ of^ semester in its office in Dougherty
Hsll. Room 106 F. The meetings wUl be
on TuesdiORS st 12:3a p.m. All members
must Attend on Tuesday, Mmt. 24.

Amnteur Radio
Club
The Amateur Radio Club will i^oet oh

Dec. 1L at 7 (in Haverford Room of the
Connelly Center. This is a very im-
portant meeting; and all members ve
urged to attend. Also, any students in-
terest^ in the dub, or in getUngan
anjateur radio license, are invited to at-
tend

Seniors
ATTENTION SENIORS: 150 Days

Party on Dec. i from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at
the Covered Wagon Inn. Tickets are $2.
(Sponsored by the Blue Key Society in
correlation with the Villanova Uni-

[; versity).

Political Union
The Political Union is having a debate

on Mond^, Nov. 23, at 7 p.m. in the St.
David's/Radnor Rm. of the Connelly
Center.

The topic is: Resblved •This House
.opposed President Reagan's Economic
Crolicy.'^ f ' - ' * * »

The speaker,. Congressman Bob Ed-
gar, represents the overwhelmingly Re-
pwbUcan 7th District . of Delaware
County. Elected in 1974, he U the first
Democrat to hold the position in 116yrs.

''Secret Santa ^'>

Sale
Sheehan Hall will be having a "Secrfet

SanU" sale! Send a chocolate sanU
anonymously to a friend. Ord^ will be
taken on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1-2 in Dough-
erty Hall.

"

4. ,.. ; .,{f

ili.;. ,, , 'I-
• 1 , , .

,'- >)'..

Memorial IMass
There will be a Memorial Mass for^the

I. deceased relatives and friends of the Vil-
li lanova University community on
p Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 5 p.m. in the Main
Chapel. Pr. John Driscoll will be the
principle speaker. \y-

* " ^ ^^_—

Bob Hope
Tix-»i2.00!!!
" Tickets t»f Bpb Hope at the Academy
oT Musie on Tuee., Dec. 1 are now
available to Villanova students at the
low prioe of,|i2.00I!! Come see a livii^
legend, and help to restore a dead
tradition. Formore inforraiiion,. call Bob
or BiU at 626-916^ (Room' 131).

Christmas Ornament
Contest
Help us celebrate the Christmas

season! flease submit your homemade
ornaments^-'iidiich will be displayed on
the Commons- Lounge Christmas tree in
the Connelly Center. All entrierwill be
accepted between Nov. 30 and Dec. 4 in
the Connelly Center administrative of-
fices. Judging will take place on Dec. 7.
First prize will be dinner for two at JT's
resUurant and other prises will be
awarded. AH omamento may be picked
up after Quristmas break.

Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club presente the lec-

ture "Fhiloso|:^cal Solutions to Mathe-
matical Poradoites" by Dr. Fielder on
Monday, Nov. 23 at 3:46 in Room 208 of
Vnsey Hall; Such thii^ as Russell's
IMradkui snathe aere ini&oity paradoies
will be discussed. ^

1

ThanksgivinQ Mass
Ail friends of Villanova are en-

couraged to come together on the E^ye of
Thanksgiving for a reflective Eucharist
Bring family, food to share, and canned
goods to rfffer! Wednesday evening, Nov.
26, 8 p.m., in St. Mary's Chapel.

/

Highlands Project
Alpha Phi Omega invites everyone to

help them with their latest service proi-

9^ 11i^.mll be doing landscaping and
oaier m^tenanc^ work at the High.J«^.4i P^ly owwKl estate, on
HiWiay, Dec. 6. For more information

,,|*^f
27-3776. Find out why A.P.O.T

i?!

Legal Information

Center
Villanova Law School students offer

'free legal advice to undergraduate
•tudente on Landlord-Tenant problems.
Hop by Room 207A in Dougherty ILJl m
cnH 645-7212 for an appointment.

Loaf
saver Seiko watch

I maid and Hh FaaliiiU
fWi last ftiMkQr. Wi

teme^fffoMod,
at M6.«i», RiM 101

1

• *«

.^.^^

Shroud of Turin
AnolMeor AlataO. Adlerirom Weatera

the IjMadlhroiid of
mmhhk acmtiBy.

H»f«iUapaakon
14a09JHL on TiMK^, Nov. U m^m
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Auditions
VUlanova Theatre aniyi^^in*^ i^Mil.^ fox tw9 ^pc0^^^|a^r^iAL^^mB,

TVyrOu^ #111 be Wa from ^41 pjn.
on Nov, 39 and 23 tsr Dsalfc of a %iles*
wa.(F*bruary iMrodiietion, UaLl^Tinaton
diraicting), and tnm 7:30-11 p.m; on One.
1 and 2 for Haw la Svccasd ta laaii
WHbairt Esail^ Xwtflm (March pro-
duction, Terry Fimiano direeiing).

Call ^464760 for pn appointment, dr
stop by Vaiey 108.

Classical Studies
On Dsc. 2, Wedneidi^ at 3 pjn. the

department of classical stu^^ will
show the fihnOe«pm^ KJi^ starring
James Maaon. The film will be shown in
the Radnor/St. David's room of the Con-
jaelljrX^enter. There is no adoiissioii and'
tefreshmente will be served. The film
runs approximately 46 minutes and fea-
tures masks cast from original, ancient
face masks. All students and facidty are
invited.

Basicetball cNub
ATTENnONITIw meeting this w^k

IS Tuesdv, Nov. 24 at 12;46 in the ^id
House. All should attend. Mead^land
tickets will be distributed. We want to
see you there Villanova (K.V. that is!)

Utffiary

^awday, November 24, 8a.m.-10o.m.
Wednesday, November 26, 9 ajn.-6

p.m. -

Thursday, November 2«, CLOSED
Friday, N<yvember 27. CLOSED. v

Saturday, November 28^ CLOSED
Siuiday, November ^,diOSBtK
TJe library wiU resunte regular hours

on Monday, November 30.

Meditation /

^actice the TM program and in-
terested in learning more about it, or
starting a club on campus? Such a group
would invoke an instructor giving an ad-
vanced lecture, checking meditation and
other recreatiaoal activitiea. Those in-
tai^sted^all the Philadelphia TM Cen-
ter at 667^9813 and aakfbr BtUfHaer or
contact Ann Marie at 627-«90^.

vm • Naawinni «, fin

A

%- t >f

CuHural Film
Seriaa
AH Tint Jaai b a least %<4^e eye^^

the qniaipal genre. Bob Fosse, is the i
in the eeriaa of Villanova Cult
Ffhaa.

AUThatlatt is afeast for the eye
it a danling, inventrva l^hn which p
into Fosse's own wttrld. Tl» movie
plays an uproarious amount of
liance, nerve and dance.
The fihn will be shown in the Connil

Center anema, hxated on the Villano
campus, both on Sunday, Nov. 22 «
Monday, Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. Admisiij
for thia evMit ia ^.60 lor students ai

Villanova associates and $3 for the g«
oral public.

Wifi Free Ticicets!
WKVU <640 AM) is giving awi

PMaea ttf late shows tlihi weekend at th

Waknitt Man Theater in» Philadelphi(
Ybu can win pasaea to see FUteorc,
conceit fihn with the OratefrtI Dead, J
fersoif Aligiiaha and more, or to Ki
tncky FiMMivIa, iiy listening betwe
8 XKl 10 p.m. tonight. And ymi can «.
piMses to go to CitjF Otttlens in Trenton
N.J. over Tlianksfiviiv tlwekand to

Jhu Davihiai'a WaMag (Thnrs.). R.,
gae artiste Toote and*ihe Maytals (Fri.|

or Joan Jett and the Blackhsarte (Sat.|

hf Uatening Men. and Taes. between
and 11:30 pan.

Job-Hunting
Learn successful job-hunting ted

niqyes from the compai^s perspecti\
•t a seminar liaturing Linda Silvan, Ee
ployee Relaiioo Manager at FJf^C C
poration, Ti«asday, Nov.H 7 p.m.. at u
Mid<)ity YWCA, 3027 Chestnut Strec
Fee: Members $5, Non-members $6.
LO 4-3430.

HeipOn Ta|S
CALL us And TALK ... Just ta

i^out anything you want We're HO.
VlUanova's own PEER counseli
group. Sunday-Thursday: 6-10 pi
Phone: 645-7232 ... take good care
each other.

Project: SMnf^ine ^^^ UBncB

ATTBIfnON, ALL PRORSCT SUN-
SHINE voLwcnHoia. pmt and
PMSBNT: ^ui^aam are now Mng in-
^ifiTfiam^d fcr Hm puakioQ of Special
Fkx^M» Coordinator. Major re-
•nanaibittties oT mm pasitian iqchkb

SUNaHINB DAY, r«craith«

l^MU^It thaft wUI be a Rock Dane
for P^nhs In the BmI Lounge of DougL

,

wgr HaU it • pjn. It's aponaored by]

WKVU and ite altenuitiva Radio Under-j
PoHd. 0Mas upindhamim and dancs!

2^ "^ ^ reiMahmante and d(
priaaa and tichate an |1 hi advance,!yil ilii i tod^r m 110 DM^herty. ani
Mr'Ojbo be sold at the door if it's not

iHtLki

.Jffl,Tl, V.F.

e
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By CAROL AtKONi

from noir until NowmbarH a

,m the IHHgij of Fottrlfc Wot*Id

iildren">r^l ha aha«n in the

)lly Osoter art gallary. Tlia

lUectiott <if-W- piioCoiniphi,

ly of whiA ilare taken in the

bus, was pir«|Mrarf In 197ft inr iMie

[international Tear of the CUkl by
srnatioMll Mofpmfsnt ATD-

^oarth Worl^ and *'has .been seen

1)0 many inbirnational centers in-

[eluding Center Potnpidou-

lauborg and UNBSCO in Paris;

Westminster Abbay in London;

fthe Council ol Burope in Brusseli.

llie exhibit was inaugurated in

[ihis countfy at the UnRad Nations
New York (in May 1980) and

been shown in several

cations including San Francisco

I^City Hsll and Artiste Embassy;
[Kew Orleans International Trade
JMart; universities of Dayton,
[Ohio, Loyola/Marymount in Loe
[Angeles; iuA New York-

Sua flmith and Jotama Sladel-

maan,. WQ#Wa for Ute Fouith
Worhl Movaaas^t, wiD be pfaaent
«t the gallaty.to ana^nar gwtiationa

andatplaln the Movement's foala.

Tbs aidkibit has bean shown since

Tbaidiiy, Nov. t% ahtnough^ of.

fktel opening waa Sunday, Nbv-
16. On Tuaaday, Nov, 17, there

were sOveNd slide show presen*
tationa and dtocuMion groups-^r
studente.

When asked, how tha exhibit

came to be shown at Villanova,
Smith, who. is from England, ex-

plained that Father George P.

Magae, O.S.A., from Mctnaignor
Boiuaar High School saw the ex-

hibit at th^ United Nationa, and
aakad fbr more information. "He
thoii^ of us in connection with
Hunger Awareness Week," she

stated.

Smith described -the term
"Fourth World" as referring to

$he ''poorest and most excluded
people in any society— the people

who are left out Of society.^'

The movamaot ^aggn in^96(l

whon a Cdlliolic pdtoftr lopaph

Waaatald, baeaoMr^^dteplaiii of a

sh«ity40wn a^ Ilaiar4#^nnd
near Paris and "racagniiod that

tha poopla thare wava not mfk ex^

clnded group by their own choice.

Thay rapraMfntad agroqp all over

tha world. Ha (Wmiinaki) gave

them tha name "Fourth World.*'

Hia movement grew with that

viaion — recognizing that tliere

ware excluded people every-

where," Smith fiirthar explained.

"We hope that the exhiMt con-

veys a message. We hope that

people will recognize the kind of

problem we are talking about.

Most people aren't associated

with Third World problems and
with Third World poverty. They
tend to think that there may be
poor people, but that they're taken
care of. These people are not only

deprived, but they are excluded—
they are pushed to the edge of

society and are rejected and
blamed for their condition. People

say 1^ aia iaay» or that thay
shouldn't have ehili^on if they

ttmt, provkis for tfaam. Some
JMopla do recogliiae the problem

^ soma dont," stated Smith.
" dtadihnann, a native of Swit-

aarland, who became involved with

ilka Move—nt in IMS, com-
mented, "B li op to us to want to

change things. Thsse peopte want
to be treated like human beinp.

Hiat ia the basic exclusion. We
must become aware of that and
change it. The problem doesn't

(OofiUnaad on paifr

Photo ciAlbtt hetil hi the art gallery of the
J*ff Pao« Photo

V.U. Yet to Re-apply for Morris Estates
By LEONARD X. LaSARTH
Once conaidsrad to ba a "land

bank for the luture," Villanova's

[{mrchase of the Nforris Estates

[teems to have turned into a white

elephant for the University.

Turned down once by Ihe Rad-
nor Township Zoning Board for

jMresenting incomplete plans for

institutional re-xoning apd de-

felopment, Villanova has yet to i^
, Apply and gain the township's ap-

proval.

In 1978, following 15 years of

on-again, off-again negotiations,

Villanova purchased 37 acres of

the estate that included five build-

ings for $750,000. Included in the

transaction was the University's

right of first refusal on Dr. Mor-
ris' house and the accompanying
acreage.

''Three years ago the plans were
incomplete," Father John M^Ken-
sie, Villanova's director of plan-

ning told the VillanavaB early this

year (January 30, 1961). According

to McKenxie, a petition had been
drai^ up that spelled out the Uni-

versity'^ plsiis and was to be pre-

sented to the Board bf Trustees.

"I'm fairly confident that the

township will grant the zoning and
the ordinances," McKenzie had
said.

"The next step is up to Villa-

nova," said Radnor Township
Manager Charles Guernsey. "No,

there has been no formal applica-

tion since the first one was turned

down. How long ago was that?

Three years?"

"In Villanova's presentation,

they came before the zoning board

with 'possibilities,' " Guernsey ex-

plained. "With no definite plans

and a lot of 'maybe we'll do this or

that,' it certainly did not in^press

the Board."

ship committees for their recom-
mendations. The' Zoning Board-

responds to the request within a
three or four-month time period.

* V I B.
' wmt ^rv

Farewell, Fish!
Editor's nolri We would like to take M$ opportunity to

thank all of thorn mho keptM§ "tribute" a wecrtt fix>m

out-going eSior BiU dark Thie it an etpedaUy note-

worthy aehievemetU in light of the fact that Chrk
ranks ae one of the noeiett people ever known to man-
kind

Nearly tour years ago. Bill Clark came to the Vli-

Isnovan from.a dinky backwater hamlet somewhere in

that great sludge heap called New Jersey. The town's
name is Iselin, or some such nonsense. Anyway, who
really cares?

^ Editors f^om Clark's early period recall the then-

budding young reporter as distinguished chiefly by his

total unremarfcability. In fact, moat ofthem don't even
remember him at all. Many of the editors who have
served undar him, say the same thing.

Clark started his cairoer as a groveling cub report-

er, covering the stories that no one else wanted to do.
_

He worked his way up the VfUanavaa ladder, going WIICbtlL
!

from general reporter to Aaaistant News Editor^ and hJai ibH
I
from thaia to Bdilor4n-Chief. Along the way, ha ac-

(luired a wall-4eaerved raputation as * human inwwrte-

brate, exhibiting an Ineradibia iask of spine every step
of the way. But despite this physical and apMtuid
handicmi, Clark o#rcanig.

He overcame other obstncles ip his career as wall.

Pirst of all. ha^waa and is an accounting major. Moat
•ccouQtklg oiilora can't read, let alone edit a paper/
Clark is no naoagitiian.

Also^ hac»#rainated the "Villanovain for Ander-

lit

wMi tha only tHag ttmt aiakcs

For Villanova to be given zoning
permission, a letter of petition

must be submitted to the Zoning
Board. The Board examines it,

thendistributes it to various town^

Jeff Pag* Photo

At a township hearing, the pro-

posals a^e heard. Objections and
questions can be raised by the

community as well as the town-

ship managers at this meeting.

(Continued on page 5)

Hours Compared
at Libraries

By MARY ANNE GRANGER
A recent survey by the Senate

shows that the Falvey lilnrary is

open fewer hours than several

other comparable Universities in

the area.

"Hie last time Villanova had
longer hours was in the early 70s,

said Senator Vic Falvo, who pre-

pared th^motibnconcerning the li-

brary that will be presented today
at the University Senate meeting.

"Since then, the caliber of stu-

dente and faculty has increased.

Therefore, the demand for library

hours also has increased.

"Tm not saying the administra-

tion should be locked into any-

thing — thay should try it on a
trial basis tia woigh the coete ver-

sus tha benafite."

-ic

Talk about advataity.

MisiH hiaai

lonaflManyofi
a grant oonlrlbntor to itei

or Rm QMk Bnt, wa folt

«r It, w^4 ntkm^m
nns an w gaaa • • • ^VMS^aiif

Fahio he hsecited reeearch
which shows that

sehoob such as Drenel University,

The University of FMuiaylvania
and Saint Joseph's University

heap mare library haurs than ckias

VHIanava.

to laottlty, studante

raaantly and

Moln
Mao.

llaAlyong

of tha
»t

Spend large amounts of dollars.

But, if a lot of people in the Villa-

nova community use them, the

hours should be kept."

Falvo has been compiling his in-

form^ion for several weeks, and
explained that some studente had
approached him about attempting

to extend Falvey's hours. "I began
talking to people, (faculty, stu-

dente and administrators) about
whether they would use the fscili-

ties and they said yes."

The official resolution to be pre-
sented to the Senate today says
"Resolved: That the University
should increase access to support
facilities such ss Falvey Library
and the Computer Center. How-
ever, such increased access should
be consistent with a reasonable
costAienefit analysis."

Falvo said ths rationale for the
motion ia as follows: "In order for

the Villanova Conununity to maai-
nlM tha parfcrmMoe of various
f^wetiana— taarhing, leamii^ ra-

Miiah, ate. — it ia naamary for

tha nwMninity to hnat warnkmrn
to Ihaaa UilaafaHy^fa.
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ACS Undw' New PmoMen
oxfigMa :mmmns .-

5

9f iU4ir AWK <aUNGBtt
Ti# AModnUoo of CominiiUr

ttvdniti. (ACS) hm btemam mof«
wrpminfl and imohwd with tlii

UatwMiity tidi yMr, aecctfdinf to

ACS PkviidMit Bntt Oourlty.

**Tbis yMor, H hM rtaUy turiMd
wouiMt" Mid Goiirl^. *'W«'r«

nrpntiid and doii« thim*" ht

**0«r nint Mf «vpiil WW tha
GffaiU AdMBtitf* trip ^ it w«it
ffMll^ w«ai¥« iMMl « half^lioml
turiMnt and fViryaiMt wh» ymA
had a food tima," iaid GoitfWy.

Gourlit. aaid that t^ racaiit
Hallowaan party tpoiiorad ly um
ACS wag **fuitMtic*' and that
mora paopla; attanded thii party
than way of tte organiBation'a
othar partitB.

"iidni^i aiapiJ wa'ra.|wrii^ to
davalop la diiUnt with oannilVrtar

prablBBM. Wa'ra maoHnf with tha
adHlMhiti^tlio^ about p«rkinf
prqhko^ aMl trying to taiprova
Hhat Wa*ra alao tryfaif to wwk out
a daal with Ka^tana Attto»

through tht Univaraity, whara you
could mUta a pbona cal) if your
car won't atart in Um lot, and
Ttipla A wottld coma and gH you
rmining agaia"

**A la|l al paittla thinkwa'ra juat

lor paopW wftolh^ aft ^on^. but
' wa ara ancddralpng (4f-c«npiia^

r^idinta to join abo.'* hi «|.

plaiaad.

(W% aaid tbat ha haptg to

work with te lUaddant fiki|<Nifa

Aiaocigtion in tha naar ftitMra.

"Wa haaan't had anythtpg yat, hut
wa'ra UraUgf t9 work withthMh. It

ia A matatar oT wkm,*' ha aaid:

Goorlay attrihutat the racant

flW

''Another aapect we're trying to develop ia
dealing with commuter problems...A lot off

people think we're Just for people who live at
home, but we are encouraging OCRs to Join
also."

AlMM-

Britt Gaarley

Photos^
!. (Continued from page 3)

:^al with juBt the political or

, economic system, but also within

humanity."

'*We are showing some liard'

^photographs, but we're also

allowing dignity and joy. We're
ahowing the hope and courage that

these children have/* said Smith.
*'Five percent of the people in

Europe, and five percent of the

people in the United States are

Foiuth World people as we know
it. Compared to what we get, these

people never get recognition, adu-
cation, or proper homing. The
possibility for schooling 'is there,

but these people live such chaotic

lives, they're not able to go on a
regular basis. There might be only
'one pair of shoes for all the

children in a family to wear, or the
child must stay home to care for

the little ones. Many times there

are language difficulties, and the

child may be behind the other stu-

dents his age by several years.

These children have the same
potential, but they're living apart

in a different world."

, The movement workers stressed

that the problem perpetuates it-

self — children of poor families

grow up and have poor families of

their own: "Extreme poverty

ahapes their lives from childhood
on. It saps their health, constricts

the world, and often affects their

ability to learn. Poverty also

brings ezcluaion-by classmate
whan in schoola, by employers
when they look for work, l^ land-

lords when in search of housing.

Employed intermittently, if at all.

The group ia alao working on a
coma&utar handbook which would
ba free to ail conunutara. **lt

would have information ahout car-

. pooling, fix-it hinta for cara, train

schedules, daacripiiona of the
ACS, routes to school, and other
things," explained Gourley.

**Kight now," aaid Gourley,
**we're invQiiMMl with Hunger
Awareneas — wa worked with
Campua Miniatry on tUa and we
have dona vary wall collecting

moiiay from commutara."

suocaa^ of tha ACS to tha

**paop]a wa have, aapecially our

cbaiiWaple and officers." And.

said (kairlay, **St«dant Activitiaa

baa baan vary halpAil. Our
modaratCra, Lucy Gorski, and

G^p ll<iLinia%j*o is

KaakfaMS Lttb Stilt haV
bahhMl tta lOO psrcant."

"Hiara'a a wMa differi

tititda from leat year
poaiUVa/: agraad

tha aactal coi

"Tha peopW
iawolvMl ao^J

taraalai Thars iiaad to be J
ol iMffwiiistion and no one
what waa gohig on. We are
flMra orgaiiisad thfia. 3faar

ara wor^ mcr^with the ^
sity." Maua said.

Aakad di>out Iha organi

fkancial aituation, Gourli

**Ottr hadi^ ^ aiiffieiant.

do pratl)^ much what we
da.TlMgr gave uamqra m(
year ao tha Umvaraity i|;

more bafalnd iU/'

"Wa'tai atm q^m tor

barahlp, and trying to get

¥Ohfipd hare at aphool,"

iy lAAOEi a IMUWBNaDO
Approval has baap granted to

fillanova'a athletic dapartmant by
Budget Comq;iittaa, to hiatall

itional Ugbftiilg for TV pur-

in tha Vlllanova flaldhoiiise.

lights would ba in place by
Septambar.

Dr. Tad Acalo, ^^llanova'a ath-

ic director, Saya the inataUaftioo

begin in May, IMS. 'Tim pro-

waa sdbmitted laat year, and
recahfed ^'approval to have

inatallation atartod, but wa didn't

have tha time itQ gat it dona fcr

thia season." Tha lighting can not
ha inatallad during tha achodi year
without iatamiptii« tha atndant
use of tha flal«iioi«a facilltiaa.

Laat February, tha Qaorgatown
game achedulad for the fiakdbouae

waa moved to tha Palaatra to ac-

commodate NBC-TVS natwork
talaviaion coverage. Inappropriate
lighting for TV waa than cited m
tha raaaoo for tha awitch. Tach-

they find their lives governed by
policies and institutitms in a^ch
they have no voice and are not

represented. Hiis cycle of depen-

dence forces the same conditions

on their chilchren," explains the

movement pamphlet.

*'TbB people of the Fourth
World need our help not only in an
individual way; it ia necessary

that changes are thought of for the

poorest ones. It is always the same
people who are kept apart — who
are trapped. Justice will have to

change for the poorest; than it will

change for everybody," said

Stadelmann.

Smith explained, *The
movement is trying to cireatr a
friendship between the poor and
the non-poor; We don't go into a
poor area as professional people
— we just try to hear and un-

derstand what they're expressing

in their lives. When these people

come together as a group, they
realixe that they have an identity.

Hiey learn that their experience is

not an isolated one, and they
discover that together they have a '

voice and that they have much to

tell us." ^

"They want all the means for a
family life — to be together, to

learn, to get training, and to be
recognized as human beings. They
want to have a voice to say what
they are living, and to have others

listen and understand that they
count," continued Stadelmann.
"Thoae .who have suffered the

most extreme situationa can show
us what justice is."

baidc of Vlllaaeva*s flaMheme.
J«ff Pa00 PhQto

niciana from NBC cama to do light

meter readin^i twice in Novem-
ber, 1960. They decided the

currant limiting waa not sufficient

to takviaa a baakatball game in

color. Tha laat game broadcast

from ttm fieldhouae waa in the

early 1970's, and lighting stan-

dards have baan upgraded aince

that time.

The small siae of the fieldhouae

itself alao contributes to network

TV's problems. "Bigger, newer

arenas are easier for them to work
in^" Aceto claimed. Among the

problems technicians face are

placement Qf transmission cables

and locations for cameras and
operators.

According to Aceto, "We won't

have any idea how many games
will be televised (next season) un-

til after next August. But there

will be considerable income due to

such appearances."

This season, six Villanova

games are schedulec[^to be telecast

on free and cable TV networks. At

least one of these games will be

telecast from the fieldhouse with

the existing lighting system.

W^K

Honored
for Courage

Dr. Jamea Kirschke, an aa-

aiatant profoaaor of Rftgliah,

waa recently honored l|y the

Millay club of South Catholic

Biahc^ Newman — St. John
Newman High School.

Tlia award waa presented to

Kirschke for hia courage
during hia service in Vietnam
at a Conununion breakfaat on
Sunday, November 15 at

Pa<lumbo's reataurant in Phila-

delphia. The event was emceed

by Robert Capone, alumni di-

rector at Villanova.

Althou^ a double amputee,
Kiracke continues to swim a
mile every day and is an avid

weight-lifter.

Kirschke has been at Vil-

lanova since 1977, after serving

as editor of the Journal of
Modern Literature.

His first book was titled

293-1415
102 E. Lancaster Ave. Wayne, Pa. 19067

Ask abeat ear Party Fatiiagetl .

"Pizza, Strdiaboli, Calzolies

at INscottnt Rates"

Open Fri. & Sat. nights tfll 1 A.M.

Open Sundays till 9 P.M. I

FREE DELIVERY win jmiMimUM *10.00 ORKRS
TO VULLMROVM, ROSERIOMT a CABRIMIHOUSmG

E-Systems continues
me tradition of

ttie world's great problem solvers.

CRANO OPENING SAVINGS
AT

LARGE PIZZA OR ^^^^
STROMBOLI

Houra: Man. - Tbura. 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
l^fLASatlllol A.M.

Maxwell's electro-

magnetic field theory led to

huge practical scientific

advances. His light theory

led to his own development
of one of the first color ^

photos and the kinetic

theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-

gineers at E-Systems are

carrying on in the tradition of

Maxwell's genius. Today,

they are solving some of the

world's toughest problems
in electronically steered

phased array antennas,

electromagnetic scattering

and solar ray concentration,

using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-

taining a reputation for

designing and building

communications, data,

antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-of-a-

kind in the world.

For a reprint of the

Maxwell illustratbn and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
MELPAR Division, write:

Manager of Staffing,

E-Systems. MELPAR
Division, 7700 Arlington

Boulevard, Falls Church,

Virginia 22046.

E-SYSTEMS

Melpar Division

The problem
solvers.
An equal opportunity employe^ M F H V
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MONDAY
November 30

WJNB
APPUSOAllON
VEMONStMAnON

3:aORM.

Weeeuumne
Umit:

TUISDAY
December 1

lAintNDING
DEMQNSI1A710N

12.D0NOOP
JMeei Lounge

Deoember2

CCXXSRG
WflH
et : t

Coffwielly CevHer

Lobtoy

rmmBOAY
December 3

CON11bCXiJQ>

Air

FINDAY
December 4

N
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MJL\Mtm REBIOeNCE HALL BANMER COMTE8T~ OonfMtty C«rt«r MHum

toy MMALCOHOL lOUOATION OOMINTTII. 0$mt <HIm<
lAeMM^ • • • I

hnleiyleMfing

TutiM-NoyJilL
^^t^tmmimmt >mmimi

Henry Jamee and Modem Im-
preedonimL He hm recently

completed his lecond book Not
Qcing Home Alone which cen-

ters on his experience ss a
Mjurine officer.

"Hie award is for an alum-
nus of the school who has con-

tributed to his country and is

someone people can look up
to/' conunented Capone.

Fire Safety
(Continued from page 1)

12,-1786.00, Feb. 18,-138.00, and
March 18,-$2, 125.00. These figures
cover the repairing, recharging,
and replacement of the fire ex-

tinguishers alone. Stanford hall

had the highest figures last year
for damages and misuse of the fire

equipment."

Christopher Janosik, director of
resident life, sUted that, "Hie in-

stitution's response has been
adequate in the maintenance of
the fire protection standards. The
problem is the available funds.
When the money is available, we
try as rapidly as we can to update
the systems." Janosik continued,
"We do as much as we can but if

the studehts insist on tampering
with the equipment, then we get

defeated." Janosik did say that the
tampering in Sullivan and Stan-
ford halls does not seem as
prevalent or serious this year.

Morris Estate
(Continued from page 3)

*- Edward B. Shober, 775 County
Line Road, is a neighbor to the

Morris Estates. He is also a dis-

tant cousin of Mrs. Morris who
still resides on the estate prop-

erty.

"I guess you could say I'm op-

posed," the longtime resident

said. "The neighbors here are used
to the quiet life. The traffic would
be bad," he added.

Standing on his front step in the
early twilight, Shober outlined
various reasons why he and his

neighbors are against the zoning
request of Villanova. "Fm so
close. I see the most. Students
would be going in and out all day.
With the increased traffic there
would be more pollution. And
what about a road? The one they
have back there is in pretty bad
shape. It would have to be wid-
ened. Villanova would have to

build a new one," he said.

At the time of the purchaise,

grandiose plans for student hous-

ing and athletic fields were con-

templated. However, alleviation of

student housing shortages was not

deemed possible due to the lack of

modernisation able to be incorpo-

rated on the estate. Lack of a local

sewer tie-in and the cost of rewir-

ing the electrical systems were

just a few of the needed changes.

Later revisions has led to plans

for fsneral academic and adminis-

trative facilities.

Sbober revMded that three

montha afo-. -a committee of naigh-

bon hsd buan ftwiaad to collec-

tMy raiaa okiactioos ^aiait the

poaaibU loiiiai ^ ViUanowa. The
protaats will continue to ba heard

accordiiig to ShoWr.
*niiara was aooing maatinf sav-

aral bmoHm afo, aiplaimai tha
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DEPOSIT DEADLINE

.••••••*i»^j^****

EXTfHOEDTO

DECEMBER 1

( Limited Seating Ayallable )

^S DEPOSITS NOW BEING

ACCiPTED IN THE CONNEUY
CENTER TICKET OFFICE .

•k

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

/^

•^1

V

DEPOSIT DEADLINE «

o »,

DECEMBER

Uft

PffPOSITS NOW BEING50
ACdPTiDIM THE CONNSUr
cffiTiR ffcxir omcs.

• iJ

Ent»r Mq T§i WoHd Of
Hypnosis Wliti Ken Vifeber

I : L -'.
i

ftiein
On

HOVEMMI 22
At el P.M. In

T/^0 vnianova Hoom

TIckGlt on Birtrln th«

ComiGlly CtffilBr

i2bo

Super Mind Power
A journey to the other sid<| of the mind! Fantaitlc

feats of Super Memory and Extra Sensoiy Perccptfon!
Secretlyihoughtof words, numbers, pertonal infor-

mation arie revealed. Incredibly, the iohttnnost thoughts

of people ne has never met appear to be like an open
book t>efore Ken Weber.

, . pone in the spirit of entertain-

jment. with great fun and audi* /M

ence r>articipa^n. these demon-
strations astourid and delight

even^the most skeptical observers.

^GmimiBl
2 P.M. In Wtpt UungB.

" J

$ 1 09

STUFFED

SALE
ON DECEMBER

OUTSIDE THE
NORTH
LOUNGE
t|-2i00

icmmg

Sfoy Tu. ed

for Details

iMtiig

DeceNtben 7l

tK flte

Dmi Hip
APPUCATIONi

STILL
AVAILABLE

'
\

lilicturian

icturcH

CONNELLY

CENTER
DECEMBER
BETWEEN 11-2

>vi TlU MAIN

=C

The.\^UlanovaUnion Presents
The Sophisticated

Humor ofFunnymap

ROBERT
IVLEl mm
IN CONCERT
WITH SPECIAL

QUESTS
HOLMES
&MANaNI

SATURDAY
NIGHT
DEC. 5
8<X)PM

VUIanova University

Flddhouae

/^/GE

nHRISTMA '

4.50V.U.I.D.

5.S0 General Put)lic

AVA&ABLB AT: Connelly Center Ticket Office vnianova

Houston Hall - Univwilty of Pwmwylvania

All Ticketron Agencies

I
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onl iNOI^ iWl 1(218)

eiNEMa
MOW S1I0WIII9

ltiMa*llwDelta«
agafaiatthe miIm
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by Bob Font.
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By SWAN WlMAmi
lb b« a wamui «t ViUiiMva in

19M WM to b« MMiMthiiic oT an

^^i^m^r tluft wttv th» 3WV tiiM

iroiiMn broka throogh tlM aU-malc

barmr and made VillanDva a co-

•4 ynivoniW.

.Tlioai^ tteir fwmlMn wiara

mdAU. thtVkpair i^imimb mad* thiiir

preseaca fait. Tha admitUUca of

woman liad a profound affect oo

the Mctid and academie atmoa-

phera at Vill«Mva. Or. Miriaflfr-

Voaburgli, aMociaf^ profesaor of

sociokgy, acknits, "Vmmttt hare

when iiomen ftrit came, but they

miiat have added a richness to the

place.'* Wainen must have caused

quite a shakenip in the all-male

Villanova tradition. The presence

ofwomen couldn't help but change

the whole outlook nf the school

and add a new dimension^ a diflt^-

ent perapective, to the Villanova

community.
' In the years since they were

first admitted, the role of women
at Villanova has undergone a ser-

ies of changes. Fifleen years ago,

thfi anli/iiaiala ratio was can-

aidintfy lapMd li|#i# af asan.

Tladiy, wanan comiyiaa nearly

ndfijiif^MMMsint bodof. inMra i||F<a

mora ' oppqlrtaat^aa for -mmm

tmd aitMi^tflrrictillar

groQpa and arganiHilioiiv — vir-

tiiitty ^J^;^ ^ vmaiMva Ufo.

On <iirtiilj| hanainf for immen
WM unheard ofin t8a»«Bdthci!i#i

waaaan's hottaiac ia avaBibis worn*

there are cea^Uiiite thai tha

lioasing policy is atiU unfair to 19D-

man. . In reipect bti r^cmiting

maiBures, Unda BklDsrt fodaT^
there is aoy prejudice, ifs f^om
outside the achooL**

X^ a studjf done by'Voa^^'a
' set roles claaa, soina alem^ota of

sexism can ha found ^i Ulia VUIb-
•afan. Tl»t ^laas foimd ttiat wo-

tnen'a sfifrta were not as ada>

qaataty <!KMarad as men. Blit, Voa*

burgh was quick to lioint out that,

*%ieat of the eazisBa was found in

tha adveHiseosenti from outsidi

the imiversity.'*

One araa where women lag far •

•i
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By DAVID POMA
ani BOM HKRMAN

Chicago had its fire, San Fran-

cisco had its earthquakes, New
York City had its blackouts and

last week on Tuesday, November
10, Villanova had its own catas-

trophe.

'The fall semester always has

seemed endless because there are

no real holidays other than

Thanksgiving, but what about
> November 10? What? You didn't

^ know about November 10? No, it

wasn't Veterans Day. It was **Lack

of Water Pressure Day." Where
^ were you when the water was shiit

off?

" Many of us wera notified that

j' there were no claases l^ 10:00

y a.in. on Tuesday.

' Since we could not go to class,

we pondered about how we should

spend our unexpected, yet

welcomed holiday.

The library seemed as good a
place as any to spend this day to

catoh up on sonae work, but after

we went in, we were told that the

library would be closing by 12:00

p.m.

Oh, well, that's okay. We really

didn't feel like **hitting the books"

any way. Maybe it would be nice to

go into Philadelphia for the after-

nooBr but wa had batter go to the

bank firat for aooM mmwy. Tha
oo|y problem saeaaad to be that

4faB bank doaad af^l^ noon too.

WaU, there foea that idea.

Let's go to lunch and maybe we
can decide what to do there. Alter

^taat it might be a good idea to go
see a couple of teachers just to

rack up a few points.

The Philosopl^ Department

seemed like a good place to start

because phikaopby always seems
ta be a troublasooM suli^ect. But

' there was nobody around — the

phrase **bats out of hail" came to

mind. While we were in Vaaiy, we
decided to stop by the English

Department Wlien we walked in,

we found that the English pro-

fessors were on the heels of the

escaping philosophy professors.

More bats.

Oh, well There was only one
thing left to do — sleep, but we
should sat our alarms an hour
earlier because dinner was sche-

duled to begin at 3:30 and it would
take at least flftaen minutes to' get

-to the dining halls. Finally, we
would be able to learn about the

ambience of St Ml^y** dining

haU.

Well, maybe {% isn't worth the

walk to St Mary's or««fae Law
Schpol for the ''•hopper's special"

of^Bout^ Sandwich» Salad, Sbda at

,

St Mary's. So, our diR without tha

**three rV' ended with an evaniiv

of the fita a's.

w^appF 'w »»^wi ^w^d^^^^^^^^^^p mi

' iwmm^>

^ .i.

behind thair malr«ouMtarparti, is

in tha liKul^. Voaburgh atataa,

"Theaa ara not enaugl^iraBiaiifao-

uHy mamhara. Ilia.^iilar a9a#Mto
lepreseijlaHwi oi-waman ia Be-

cauia of the nursing schooL"

Itiara is attong aupiport ot this

cMdm. Diaaiii# >ioralli» a junior

marhatiag m^|or« aaya, *Tva na¥er

had a amnitt taadiar and as for as

Fm conoamad there aren't enou^
women taacbsrs in the buaiiiaes

dapaprtmatit.»* DeWt N«ehi^jdd, a

junior paycholoor itt^or, hit lair=

ed a litUa bettor, **ISw had-%^
women toachiers since Fva been

here.'* To Utoife Biokart,

tha Biioibar af fonala foeulty

naaBNra makaa no dilforaaoa. "I

'4qB*t cara wbo taarhsa as long aa

tiJMiy^ iluaUBad.**

VBmf<m tB^aft raHaei many
af im atfclMirpravaUiDfc in so-

aialy aa awWi^ tn Baralaas daa)-

taf>idiawP»Ua, Ve^bur^Mnd
thil, ngiiiyaliy, wimen's atti-

Mm toiNvd aet rolaaart mare
iibdbrii than Hlini'a. Bfomm liirva

stroi^Mr foallBk oi^^eiiMBy ittid a
mora %idatai^ view of marriafa.^

Jhat macf caa(i0 aa alihodKto those

who chaiffa thaet mast woasan at

ViBgBOva era iftpurauii of a

diiM." Aa Kato Mc]

poUifta out, ''Aoyana fim's her

mimpw. Piyiag m »at
M iiiiii'>>y not hani jmt to

•f

Acoqading to IbabiDfhi toj

aafiBHL 'aoMi^vBd aMman at

novi, is in adl dff socidly,

ferant r<rfea. Voaburgli ex;

Sam^^i^im piari, kiut

paraw'io. wHa|j|^,^Pj:ja^ne

Many "J?i*n
By CABOL AUKONI

Late last Mondiy afternoon.

Hunger Awareneea Week's annual
"Run for Hm^r" took place.

"In just three hours, 69 runners
ran a toCil of 5il miles— im aver-

age of 8.7 mOaa^ par pteaon«"
stated1>Bve)i8askan8, chaimianof
the evant "Theri ware mora riin^

nera this year than in tha pravioos
two years. Also, there waa $ grfnt
deal ofopoluntaer work from Aua-
tin Hall to help WQik tha race," lie

commented.
The route was a one mile loop

around campus, ataiting at the li-

brary 4iad continuing around Tbl-
entine, down along Austin fi^
and back behind Sheehan and Sul«

liyan Halls.

_Dr. 4^,Dttr^ from Villa-

nova's Education department ran
the kogest distance— 21 miles—
and was awarded a large Villanova
University mug. Dr. Lew Morgan,
also from the Education de|Mvt-

ment ran 20 milea. The priae for

rOPascaf

the nwM/ who.iums in the niaat liy|4, ptanty; of coapataftion

money fixilii'lkla f» her apooac^ evei^yoiie, iQidivakyiiie^ a gc

will be awarded alter dll tha frmds time." WMHh^, Mtt^ dech
are returned. hiihaelf '*not a runnar,**" yet ,

^ ^QaafeMis seamed plewwd with ran five milar addid: *'But wel

tharaaulteoftitodi(y:''Tbewaiifli- all sore."

er held up — that was good. W^

»f

•«3«C>/#

By MARI8A BOU^SKI
"Shakaspeare: The Oloba and

the World,", recently opened in

Los Angeles at the California Mu-
seum of Science and Induatry*

Tliis exhibition was Aponsorad 1^.
the American Pibn Institute, ttta

Folger Institute of Renaissance

and Ei^teenth-Century Stuchaa;'

the University of Cidlfomia, and
tbB Univataity of Southern Gali-

ftimia. Us purpoaa waa to atim-

-ulate new intereai in S|pa|Baspeara

and his works. A nte^awsnt thai

coiiicided wkb tha eihibition Hm
a sympoaiMm entitlad "SbilKa*

speare on the 8craan»" which wAi
deaiaasd to mtrodttoa coUaaaaiid

unh^Mty teariiari to the theory,

practice, aikl methods)ogy that is

3i

piirt of prodiKiog Shakespeare for

teiaviaion aaA01m. iTha AflMrican

Fiha Institute itivitad AAnil^ich.
apreftyaor from Vilianova Uhiver-

sity io act as scholar dboauhant at

the symposium.
Lynelr is a member of the thea^

ter dapartmant and baa taii^ tt

ViUanovil foridna yaara. l^oii en-
tering her office on the fimt floor

of Vaaey Hall, an inunediate sense

of relaxation And friendshipia felt.

Her quiet, yet^lear vot^ aoaopla^

manto her IKandly and pleasant

personality. Behind Dr. l^rhi^'a

clear bins eyes a storehoua^ afviH-

iuMe kaowledia pravaiki tn her

convaragtiaB, daepite har'nahiral

madaatyr-ite cradentlahi ftr the

program stgpi firoii^ her adMa-
bad^pglmd and

Campus Clip

and theater. A few high set

teachars were also preeant.

The three day program be|

with ^-documentary of John Hi

mann, actpMn "The Paper
and alao a noted stage and film

I

factor, directing a production!

"King Lear." Ite purpoae was]

show how-Hausmann works
aetara a^d how ha builds a mc
production. Hauamann then s(

on the importance ptihb tri

tiotigl praaervatian of S\

spaan's pUya. Hia^ opinion

tkiit -ftyJBupaara'i warks s)

ha praaantadae tlity were writ

A Mf gpaikeni who foUoi

ai| oppoaite vil

•totiot ^h!kjhf$ dii

ihopd be alkM^to intei

a^a' sierl^-ind si

Mi oaNi Sislil of

* «i i-

wgrtobe
and ~at<^

r^ithaive.

cuti^^JQliliiiieriean look with
fB •.».drapsd a>vw ibair

jldera^ and a». athletic bag in

It aeatts tbe beat way fbr

le to ga lifom daai to class to

Fi

for th«,:^liOFtime faahion, th#

grig seem^' to appro^ of the

^ed look aatd of thr little

igator s^^)ir4»idly dtaplayad on
shirts.

For tilM^ idghltima fsahions,

>'t be aMd bf the akIiHV %im
the wet look. MfMrp is a

It if you want to capture at-

ion.

Matt Ourit 6aMi|gg6l the

. w<y,|bn^laa drsiiJEiiiiat^Aiy
^^ ie Una, Joat ai l«^ at It eom-
pBrnanteHiaslri's agura. Howtme
dra«aa ri0«ete a^peiaanaDty and
paopla here s€|pm to ba cop-
scieotjioua of thd way thay look."
O^ thiihg Durst doeitot ^;ree
wnh ia the amount of mahamp
which many girig use. He said that
girls wear too adich asaka-up #hen
tha narural look4s so mucb bbtter

3o|kaxt time gteiniwikiri is seen
on campus, or green and yellow
checkerboard panto for that mat-
ter, %n*t thhdL that you^ Ihlfew
York City. Yau are probably walk-
ing right thraugh the Oalmally
Center, at Villanova Univaraity -^

Viflanovans

THf A 'S

,'3(Cr ORiNHS

No one can av«taay that WKWC is anything if not fhfar. . .even-
tually, w» sa?ail everyone «... In order to preserve our iatagrity . . .

and to plaaae Irena . . . waNe heard that test yearns big laaer will
agahi attempt to grab tha brass rfaig this year. . . we only hope that
whatever skssis ha uaea are his awn . . . Speaking of sisctJam . . .

wa wonder who WKVU wiU elect as ite next general maaapr . . .

) than again, we're still woadaring why they elected the ptasent pneral
MUHBir ... and fknrthennore. WKWC wonders when StMlnit Ae-
HfMaa WiU finally pi smart and shut thaa dawn for good. . .News
flasfc ... the hdaiBaMa Father DirfscaU wiU return from a fbrced
labhamal tgday to address tha Ualvaraity SaMte . . . it's not really
true that hall be wearing a bnOst-praaf araclAx, is it? . . .WKWC
waa diahawtened and dism«yed to learn that the prapaaed badgrt for
next year is $S mllBan in tha red . . . As a public serrice, WKWC of-
fers ite own teedgN-orttlpg measares ... The $SMM VHIanava
UnteM taMpt . . . all the secwUy flaards who do nothii^ more than
raAd tha PhOadtipMa Jovaal all day (that should take care of shoutM% of tha force) ... or better yet, sellim that $U ariUlan
albalraas which once posed as a faatball stadiam . . . maybe
somaonecoulduseit. . . Who says we're irwspemlbkf? . . .We also
hear that parUag sttcfcers will cost $St next year . . . with all this
extoa maney the University will be collecting, maybe they can pay
someone to go out and wake ap the secnrity gnard in the lawar once
in a while ... We certainly wont be getting anything else for our
money . . . Finally, WKWC would like to bid IhieweU to the depar-
ting Villanovan editors ... To llm FeaUa . . . may you never get hit
with a hirkay pnck . . . and may we never see another story about
theVUfanava'^lcecats'*. . . To Bob Conway . . . it was pretty samrt
of you to stay in the seminary for four years. . . get a free cdncatioa
. . . and then drop oat ... To Amy MacLacUaa ... may you grow
up to write cyiieal letters to real newspapers ... To Chris Stewecki
^ . . may you never have occasion to visit ptenet earth ... To Sharoa
Winters. . . for once, WKWC is at a loss for sarcasm . . .To Mary
Aant Granger . . .n.iuuLaGraBge . . keep the faith . . . you'll find
soma angfateer who will support you. . . unlike the losers of your sor-
did past . . . like our depiurtiag EiC . . . BiU Oark . . . But in the
end . . . ite always the same . . . Who knows, who cares.
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FEATURING
THECAniBBEAN TRAOEWINDS AND LAUDERDALE BILTMORE BEACH HOTELS
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0F110NALCMRBI1M. FtCKVOUROffrES:
SAT. f£A 27^SAT. MAR. 9
SAT. I4AR. 6-SAT MAR. 13

SAI MAR. 13^SAt MAR. 20

SAT. MAR. 20-SAt MAR. 27
SAT MAR. 27''SAT APR. 3
SAT APR. 3-SAT APR. 10

SAT APR. 10-SATAPR. 17

CALL OR WRITE LOCAL SPONSORING COLLEGES
THEXyHLY TRIP SPONSORED BY O^ER 7$ COLLEGES

^TrJOSEPH'S UJinrBRSiTY UNIVERSITY OF PA.
sTOPeNTAcnvrrietoiyicg

. penn council
CAMPION CENTeRi SPRING HJNG COMMITTEE

PfMA.PA. PHHJL^PA.

STUDENT UNION
PNILA^ PA»
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You Bet

Your Life

By NANCY MARTIN
What ia diabetes? Do I have a

chance of being aflflicted with it

some day? Tliese are two very

cofnmon questions that are asked
when the topic of diabetes is men-
tioned. Diabetes is the third

leading cause of death in the coun-

try and the leading cause of all

foras of blindness. Everyone
needs to know more about Die-

betee since it sffecte young and
old alike and is steadily rising at a
rate of 6% every year.

^Diabetos mellitus, the proper

name for this disease, is a chronic

disorder of carbohydrate (sugar)

metabolism. Tlie specific cause is

not known, but there are a few pre-

disposing tectors: family ten-

dency, obesity, stress, and pos-

sibly diet. Diabetes occurs when
there is insulin deficiency in the

body. Insulin is a hormone
secreted by the pancreas which re-

sponds to high blood Sugar levels.

When there is not enough insulin

as in diabetes, glucose is not able

to be used for energy by the cells

of the body and the blood glucose

level rises, producing hyper-

glycemia. With this rise comes the

onset of the four cardinal symp-
toms of diabetes millitus: ex-

cessive urination, excessive thirst,

'

wei^t loss, and excessive hunger.

There are three types of dia-

betes mellitus — one, juvenile or

insulin-dependent diabetes, which
occurs at any age and is treated by
the administration of insulin,

exercise, and diet control, two.

Adult maturity onset diabetes,

which is commonly seen in over-

i wei^t persons over forty and is

:
controlled with a proper diet

and/or the administration of oral

l^ypoglycemic agents or insulin,

and three, gestetional diabetes,

i which appears with pregnancy and
! is controlled by diet and insulin.

;
All three types of diabetes mel-

I litus can be adequately controlled,

and complications that accompany
diabetes such as eye, kidney, heart

and nervous disorders can thus be

deli^ed in onset or reduced in

severity. Keep this in mind: dia-

betics do lead normal lives!

To check for diabetes, a simple

urine screening is done to test for

the presence of glucose. The
American Diabetes Association

can answer any questions that you
may have and provide support for

diabetics and their families. If you
think you have diabetes, consult

your physician. Diabetes is not a

condition that will go away by it-

'

self but with proper care the effect

can be minimized.
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SUPER DISCOUNT
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• OLD MAINE TROTTERS
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iy ginnaIunajudonw U DO aimoyiiig, urfw|t
sound comiDf from soinspltt:* in

tht ntotti amtalUr a inr iacondi,
OiiN dmii)! lilt iHiTlMi WMM »
thiriteiii idM^L HiVMit liavit bMn
ringing for a ivhil^ bacwiM tliere

aia only tan miatttaa laft ta gat to

cljMt. Cloaat'doQia fly opan and
the firat thing grabbad ia aii-yaar-

old jaana and an old tae-ahirt from
tha |a»t eroas comitry maat in hyii
school

Filially waking up (aftar claM),
one views campus s^le with awa,
Tha energy filling the air is

*'drassad to kilL" Everyone else

that is: IZOD hare and Ralfrfi

Lauren there, not. to mamtion
Calvin Klein and Adidas every-

where! Tile gruly, aloppy look just

doea not fit today.

Surely everyone finds himself
one day or another in this predica-

ment, yet the dress code among
these students is high style. Just
walking around campus, one can
also see different styles of dress
among the women and men. This
seems to be the age of individual-

ism where many styles are in, not
limiting only the very tall, thin

and chic to be in.

This is the 1980b and at Villa-

AQva, it seems that anythii^ goes,

anything eipensive that is. The co-

eds don't seem to mind spending

-- «*v /

and aamplaBMiii^
-girla have ^laeidbd whan to

expenaive, worthlMIe piaca of

garmtnt and iMian not to buy the
temporary, ei|MQBM« ^traads that

#«]|Bara pbtik ao hard io eall.

Vnianova Mams to ba a com-
munity of Ibahfan-fSoMciaua

woman and tha raault is aweH-
gi;ooned lafiiwB^sity.

Sinca VillauonMb'aiia atuifenU

from the northern atatas .aiich aa
thoae ia New England, aa wall aa

New York and New Jarsay;

aautham stataa such aa OaUMra,
.Maryland, Virginia and Fkfricfo

and waatarn states; many diflbrent

(Styles gather toiethar. With this

blend of studanta, together with
the Main Line influence. Villa- >

• nova basically has two types of

dress: conservative preps and the

wild-chic-New-York. There are

others^ however, adio dresa 8<Mkie-

wfaer6 in the middle, yet the

majority of the studtnts fall into

one of the two groupa, with tha

prepa representing the larger

croup.

Individuality at Villaitova

seems to be an impcnrtant charac-
teristic that should be admired
among the students because
people are not afraid to bis them-
selves. "Variety is the spice of'

life" appears to be the, operate
phrase.

lii^ Ja »>i'^' .. r^ . HavQH^ C-t\ " .fa, ^iirHr

^:^

Aside from |^ejtr^P9filaa4^ l^ptHtf i^Mt^appHHianim
looh%^ there la awithar tlii(Mris b»aia> c<wtbi3f h i||»i|>i and u
coBBMg up ai V,U«^ Hiia ia tlis tMlteitamagMSfltvray to

Waitpm lod|/M^dtebaii|b It hm caaually, yal-ttyliah. ^

baan 'In'* Ibf^about a^yaiv. ikm Aa far tha man's fashi,

aaatam "folk" have tal^ihair baslQaUyjMp*||W«tialooki8ini
iIbm ia^idoptlwit N^vafthalM^ lead. Mo^s, Ltvi'i, •fwaUuiu..
it is craa|iiig.i# awh|Miiiil|f it-* .^i^ ^opa. in. a^ variety of cok
lalf akmly>j|gii»t« %ii^ :(C l̂m0mmed m pagt j^
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• EVEi^HC AfcnvrriEs
• HAPPY' HOUft
• TRANSPORTATION

(dptioml)

V

FOR INFO CALL:

JohnOlPletrQ 527-«902
Mike Faille S25-9014 (rm. 8)
Bridget ^uch 529-9424 <rtn. 338)
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Vasey^Stage
By StCTHANIE M.
SCHWARTZBERG

The lataat productian by Villa-

nova lliaatre ia Prackrico Garcia
Lorca'a Blaod Wai«i«. Director

bane Baird brings to the Vasey
Stage a passionate drama of love,

hate and revenge. It is the story of
a bride who, on her wadding night,

while the guests still dance and
aing, flees with Leonardo, her for-

mer fiance.

Lon Winston's set and Hiding
create the scene beautifully.

Blood Wedding is set in a small
Spaniah town far up in the hills.

Bveryone knows everyone in this

little town. Old family ties are

strong but family^ rivalries are

even more intense. The very open-
ing of the plsy ia a mother plead-

ing with her son not to take a knife

with him when he goes to the vine-

yards. Both this man's father and
brother had been killed in knife

fights. The mother's seething

hatred for the family that killed

them can be felt throughout the

audience.

The young man in this scene is

the same young man who wiU be
left by bis new bride for a man
Who is a member ofthe family that

killed his father and brother.

The bride is a rich young
woman who lives with her father

on a diatant farm. She is, by the

standard of the day, a good
woman. She bakes bread in the

early morning and kaepe a clean

bouse. When she first appears, in

-a meeting between her father and
tha groom's mother, she is ob-

viously uncomfortable. Her first

meeting with her friture mother-

in-law is i|nderstandably tense.

Tha bridedoesn't even feel secure

and happy with her fiance. Her
temper is short and she is evident-

ly upset about her position; she

still loves Leonardo.

At fifteen the bride was engaged
to marry Le<MUurdo, but he is now
married to the bride's cousin and
baa a child by her. Leonardo is a
dashing figure. He drives his horse

to the far-off farm of the young
bride whom he still yearns to have
sex with. Leonardo is evil yet it is

impossible not to be attracted by
thia passicniate man, masterfully

played by Jim Pomilo.

The tiUe Blood Weddli« brings

out a major theme of the play.

This theme is one of blood, of

families and their reputations and
the e£fect these reputations have
on the individuals of each family.

Hie groom is from a respectable

family and is therefore of good
blood, but Leonardo and the bride

are not so fortunate. Leonardo is

condemned by the groom's mother
as a member of a murderous

family who "kill quickly and
wall." The bride is of dubious
background because as a neighbor
relates, her mother did not love

her father. Ultimately the bride

cannot stay with the groom, she
i|nd Leonardo are already wed in

their bad blood, though she wears
another man's ring.

Tha mother of ^ the groom is

played well by Patricia Maskinas.
In the opening scene, a fight with
her son, she has such high inten-

sity that it seems she can go no
higher but at the bride's desertion

of the groom, her son, she does
just that.

Leonardo is an enchanting
demon in contrast to the conven-
tional goodness of the groom, play-

ed by Richard Lolla. Both in

ideals and in battle Leonardo and
the groom clash.

Susan Furey-Lloyd, as the

bride, is wonderful. She forces the

audience to despise the rimaway
bride yet she coerces them also to

pity a woman trapped by a former
love. Maureen Lynch, Leonardo's
spouse, has a .ovely singing voice

and does a good job as the fore-

saken wife. Geneva Wiggins-
Collins as the bride's servant is a
very strong character. She is the

only one a^ knows about the

bride and Leonardo before the

wedding and tries to stop them, to

no avail.

Queen Chronicles Their Best
m

K-9»e4MA>K' Awc^iC^m^t.-^^NigM^Atft^
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Just Betwee
Ourselves

'

ly DKAN BALSAMINI
R«c«iiUy» Alan Ayckbourn't

Jwt BitUMB OotmHw finiilMd

its run at tha AnMnberg CtoMr
(on tha campus of the Univwrsity

of Pmniylvania). In two acta, Iwt
lUwiM Owaalfw is a atiMy of

peopla and thair ralationilupa.

Asrckbourn uiea tha lives of two
couples and an elderly woman to

send home his mMsage.
Dennis Crothorne (Herb Foater)

is a carefree aort who is always
busy in his garage fixing or work-
ing qui aoraething. His wife Vara
(Pdggy Ckmles) resents him
always spending time in his garage
and not with her. Neil Andrews
(Robert Lanchester) is a neurotic

milquetoast wjho gets sharp pains

in his side whenever he is upset or

is faced with a decision. His wife

Pam (Jill Tanner) is a domineer-
ing woman who resents Neil's lack

of aggression. Finally, Marjorie is

Dennis's overbearing mother. In
other words everyone's mother-in-

law.

The play opens up with Dennis,
as always, working in his garage.
His car is up for sale and Neil An-

.
drewB is an interested buyer. This
opening scene ties in how the
couples meet.

'_: Alter this, Ayckbourn system-
atically brings the characters

together whenever one of their

birthdays rolls around. Ayckbourn

ironically uses the birthday, the

symbol of good times and gifts, to
.

let each character vent his

problems.

GET READY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Authentic operating room

I
scrub suits. IMore comfort-

jable than Jeans. 100% cotton^

colorfui, reversibie and
roomy. S, M, L. Qirls, get one
size smaiter. Malcesa great

gift giving idea. Color O.R.

I
green, I.C.U. blue, hospital

white, yellow, pink, misty
grey-green. $10.95 for draw-
string pants. Complete set

$19.95. Send check ormoney
order to ScrulHM by Raphael,
Box 756, Havertown, Pa.

19083, Dept. V. $1.50

I
handling and postage.

Anvty

MAT
SAT
CAT

Our 18 hour arnnkmr for

tho Doc. 5 LSAT moots

byNaflaJacka<m,leit
Owsflfw was llrat ura-

aanlad ai tha Queen's Theatre in

Loadoo, in 1977. 1^ play ii

ramiaiarant o# NaU Simon'a Sena
TUaa Nan YaHr» in that it hM ita

eharactara maeft during a certain
time period.

In Concert:
" t I ti n

HunMBit Sexual Response

to

ao-

Off 9n9s HSiMnm
"" w^^^^p ^ ^^^^^^^w ^^^^^^ a4up^^aHHi

ma?/Wbat doaa aai maan to

clelyr*
' HnsMB B$w0ti HaipoiiM^ wIm>

parfermad^ t^r Bijos OWHi UMt
Hwaday nigiit, ia oaa band witt-

iaf to aak ptowocativa qftaationa ol

ita audienca.

On the whole Jest
salfaa is entertaining. Herb Foater
ia woodarlul as Dennis aitd hia an-
tics and expressions bring to mind
Dudley Moore. Joan Whi4# who
pliQW Dennis's nagging mother is

cute. We have seen this character
many times before but we still

laugh. Yet the play does have ita

shortcomings, llie chsoractars as a
whole were rather predictable and
the first act waa quite slow. Still,

that did not stop this reviewer
from having a thorouf^y enjoy-

able evening out.

bafere a aparaa, but en-

thutiaatic crowd, Hiiman ^anial
Rasponaa oObfad auei^blaiid
ot Maahattaa Tiranaltrmtylad vo-

cals maahadwHb an art-punk rhy-

thm unit a la Public Imapa Ltd.

AlthcNigh not having played with
each other in a week, tha aavan-
member band showed off a high
level of profoasiooaliam with aome
particularly intricate muaical pat-

terns. Supporting their second
album ralaiMa, ! AIta— Maad,
WR pounded throggfa an intense

18-aong aat, diaplaying an array of
vocal ability.

Headed by Larry Bangor, HSR's
vocal work ia handled by Gaaay
Cameron, Windla Davis, Dini
Lanot, and chief lyriciat^ Bangor.

AHhQmlihMiad in Boatea, th«y
hcva VlaiaMdT W }^ irmt CdU-
iketo avar aiaea the groop toured
ih* Wairt OMt lart niMittL-Ac.
cording to drvomnaii liakiain
Tiravii, "Tod^y'p AaMricMi bands
awBt ^tma CMUbnOa to ha in

JM/'% pli^faff wHil hb ilicka

idpMda, Thm^ la in vogua in

Ida Ofwn way.

Mi|MH^i^ the Bijou show
GMrawa'

'Aagil mm wimi
Da^ 8«E MsMi Te Mgt from tM
ilpwe 14 dilMt, aloag with tha.

mora raeant f»19. ^

In the fonair, a deviant little

bqy finally leama to bahava hlm-
i^ whad he finds hia "Guardian
Angel." The cidmbbietion of faelal

azprasaioaa, an •ICwtiva tea of a
tambottrioa, and tlia mere uttaring
of the i0Mi aaakaa fan one of the
band's moat craitiva wwte. AH
theee are ^ipi^-rakBambaiad be-
came of nudti-lnyBr^ ohomaaa
^th aomaidiat off^wat lyrica
throuigliout.

IJiba twkm is an adventure into
the advant^arde. The lyrics —

topMng of moans, words,
partial nnfedi— ^va minimaiL
wd aaahir HtMb aaaaa, at least

t^i fa¥iawi()r. Hd'iiRivnr, beti

thatfteciMtoieliah and phase a

Ing of lUdi OUhart'a guitv
Oo uaaat MUiMit tn^al 8(

^i*i IMS l^f afidlble

on

Oilhart ia raapomihle for

hand'a Uniaic. ^lM^|iateI]t
^ ta(|iniical pf^Siit insidi

gnlHrtit^ anplffiat, hia pi,

Haa not aa pfwalantaa it pre

shaM havw l|a«»::fW^ all hij
a4|uat our lavalaia^t to covert
the bias coiaiiin frdm Rith's a

aidjIT^via. ^gfkOm, the

wAmit to oontmjnfter a

fiya4nittuta btanit
Tha baad^s ancota sat, coni

ing of t|nra# nnndiaii^ Eluded i

covers: Caal larli, and Ham
Siaayy. Tha randitian of (

larit, flvat heard on yignre 14,

propriitaly cdncludbd the si.

with a framo^ proving that besi^

hairing a great naina, Human S
ual RaaiM^ is a great band to

in aoppart

The qukkeitwaytoget
emeigeiKymoney.
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These days a trip tx) the college bode-
store c^i reduce your available ftinds to
some fflnall change. Lucidly, tha^s lUxmt
all you need to make the one jdione call
that can rqilenish your dej^etod filnds
in a couple ef hours. Here's What «o do:

card A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to jthe Western Union c^ice or
aiient neatjest your emergency.

1
3

I Gall home Report
theJbMoi they ea» i

f.4ikthemto
toil-fraesiunakar,

« Pick up your mon^—usually within
two hours-it the kical Western Union ""^
(jiBee Of osfBoL There era SJSOO Mtkm- -r^

•Sy> qgJ^^AlMfaiL ConvemeiitJly,
waiitVfelMiiiiatAm enee ^^^^mr
ifslhat^

XMM't yourptmli

nigfat

r. ':.ji^:Lv I'JA aw^.

WMtoiarwrt ^» "^immMiikmt ^p^m
• VI

ans
By KATW lANNAOONB

It has baan 8ai4 that variety is

> spice of Mia. If this is beliavad

to be true than Vatentlno'a ia hot-

\0T than a bbwL pf chili in Mexico.

Althouih it ia baliavad that thia

JACKETS • HAIS • TSHIftlS • SiLMSCR€ENINC • -4

club's address is in Cherry Hill,

New Jersey Valentino'a mi|y seem
to the inexpariancad disco-fan to

be located somqwhare in the outer

hemisphere.

vith the vast array of

WE
PRINT
Ai90 J9ekoi9, Hoi9, IMMdrms, frmomltf Worn

'lt% VKUNOVA laiSlfli I
OBCOUNT WITH ID"

T 1 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr. Pa.
(NEXT TO KELLY'S) 627-4 1 88

HOURS: TUeS. to FW. 2$ « 6». SAT. 10-3

SOCK!» • &HORTS * SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS 8

clothing that donned the place in

all of its glory, Valentino's

aparkled with more metallic than

the aky on a clear night. I gueas I

should have realized what I was in

for when I pulled up to the door
and saw four "girls'* in mini-mini
skirts made of gold or silver

material that had that crinkled tin

foil look.

Other outfits that attracted my
attention were those trimmed in

fur and leather and also those
made of leopard with plunging v-

necks both in the front and back.
The guys were no exception to

the modem outfit look. They daz-

zled the room with ripped T-
shirts, skinny ties and leather in

just as many unusual ways as did
the girls.

The lighting was yet another
aspect that lent to the galactical

( JUST FDR THE RECORD. INC. )

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
'a A.

!FANTASTIC
SAVINeSI

* '

ON THESE NEW
WARNER-ELEKTRA-

ATLANTIC
RECORDS AND TAPES

n .u i4>i ^m !! \R Ks

<l.fft^M Uitm%Mf§.n lM«M<t.«*^M

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR CXD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LP's

WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS
tm

'<^ ^P ^e J?ECOR0 !NC

atmosphere. The lights on the Iwr-

room ceiling were shaped into the

geometrical 6-point star patterns

that gave way to a romantic struck

feeling.

Mirrors surrounded every hall

in the email crowded room. The
lighta of rainbow colors reflected

off the mirrinrs to create unusual
lighting illusions. There were spot
lights, stroblights and footlights

which surrounded the perimeter of
the room.

Entering through the massive
foyer doors and located to the ex-

treme left w;as the dancing area.

What made this so wonderful was
that it was not just a section of
floorspace but rather a raised plat-

form with another stage-like plat-

form set upon it.

The dancing area was also en^

gulfed with lights and mirrora.

One unique feature wm the
mirrors in the large wall behind
the dance-floor which roused out-

rageous neon lighting within these
mirrored halls.

All along the textured walb of

Valentino's were large, plush,

couches and scattered cocktail

tablea. The seating provided just

the amount of relaxing at-

moaphere that was needed for

such an extravagant setting.

If it's hot and spicy excitement

that you're looking for, then

Valentino's is one club that fulHlls

these requirements. It lends the

right amound of romance and fun

to mhat could be just another

dying disco. Valentino's is a

"super-freaky" place that

shouldn't be missed.

^1

If youVe an above-average student,
a Masters in Journalism,

a Masters In Communications,
or a PhD in Communications
could be waiting for you at

Temple University.

We have above-average faculty members in our
School of Communications and Theater. They
are outstanding not only for their excellent

academic backgrounds, but also for their varied
professional experience.
At Tennplc^ we think an above-average faculty

deserves above-average students. If you believe

,
you could qualify for one of the graduate
programs, we'd like to hear from you.

WRITE: Dean's Office;

School of Communications and Theater
Temple University

Philadelphia, PA 19122
or call Denlse Lannon at [215] 787-8421.

•
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SENIORS:

Qw^ Dec. 4th

9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Covered Wagon Inn

LIVE BAND
TICKETS >2.00

(11/30I-WE0.I12/2)
1 TMnt fir Smior 1.0.

THURS. (12/31-FRI. (12/4)
MdMMl TMnl Miy

9Pi Mir Minif in okt
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Mercury and Co.
(OimtmMd from pagi IS)

became the band's first big

hit. Tbm band follcmvd up tha suc-

ceaa of SlMcr Heart Attack with

their neit two albums A Mf^M at

tke Opera and A Day at tiM Races.

The sii-minute ioog, operatic

single offA FigM at the Opera en-

titled B«ks«iaB Rfcapeady be-

came the band's fira million sell-

ing single in the U.S. In England,
it became the length at No. 1

record holder, topping the charts

for nine weeks. A Day at the

Races provided two hits for

Queen; Saashady lo Low and
Y«aVe «y Best PrkBi. The goapel

overtones of SoaMhady ta Lave
were inspired by the ^le of

Aretha Franklin, one of Freddie's

favorite singers. Yaa*!* ay Bast
•Friead was written by John
Deacon and was his first big hit.

One of the main reasons for

Queen's success is that all four

members write their own songs in

different styles. The final product

is a group effort but the writing

and composition is an individual

one.

Despite commercial success^

Queen was sharply criticised by
the British press. Mercury wrote
Quean's next big sellii« hit We
art the Chaipiaaa as a tongue-in-

cheek answer to the prees. Chaai-

piaas was released as a doiible-A-

sided single along with We WIU
Rack Yoa and became the band's
first platinum single in the states.

The songs were included on the

News 9i the Warld LP, released in

1977, which topped the charts in

the U.S., Holland, Belgium,

France, Israel, Canada, Brasil,

Ireland, and Mexico.

Queen's seventh L.P. Ian
received criticism for being a pro-

motional rather than an artistic

album. Bicycle IMce and Fat Bat-

tomed GIris waij^ the two big hits

off Ian andJvftra included on
Graalast Hits. The selection of

Bicycle Race is rather quea-

Uonable. but Fit Bgltai^d Girls

itlustratee the skill of Brian May,
who may be one of Rock's most
underrated guitarists. Freddie

Mercury plays guitar for the first

time on Queen's next big single

3

Craxy isMk IHiiiCaiicd tovtj

leased in December of 1979.

idea for the song came to Frc^

while he was taking a bath at^

Munich Hilton where he wag ^

ing for recording sessions for

Gkae L.P. and stayed at m
one tor four jsaake.

When The Cum LP. w«
leaead in August of 1960,

Ow Bllsa the Oiwr soon

Queen's biggest hit ever. The
(

was written by John Deacon
says '*OriginaUy all I had wag

1

phrase and the baaa. Gradi

filled it in and the band
(CmUmiwd om p^^ IB)
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Mcks Fleetwoods
>- •

S-'

lisdsey Bfcfctailkaiu Ain't he arte?

By DEAN BAUAMINI
Earlier this yaw Mick Fleet-

wood and Stevie Mcks of Fleet-

wood Mac released solo albums.

Now a tliird member of the band,

Linda^ Buckingham is throwing

his hat into the ring. Bucking-

ham's Law aad Order may not sell

as many albums as Stevie Nicks's

BalladMBa, but it is a much more
creative if not interesting work.

. Law and Order contains ten

songs which reflect the diverse

talents of Buckingham. Bwana
and Troahle are two tracks which
exude feeling and mood. Both
songs have a reggae-ska sound
which makes one want to keep

time with the music.

Johaay Stew, (which is probably
a tribute to John Lennon) is a cat-

chy tune that could be the hit of
the album. Shadow of The West is

WE'VI OOT mi
AT SIIM« DIALS.

CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS
''!<'-.

SNOWMBSTER
SKI WEEKS

WINTER A SPRING BREAKS
OOlfT BC LEFT OUT! Join lOOCTs of students from over

400 represented universities. Soak up the sun tf)is Oac. A
Jan. In Ft Ljiudardala. Imagine $S9 for round trip tranapor-

tatlon and $119 for 7 niohta daluxa ocaanffront lodging and
tfiat'8 not all, f/iare's a fr99 car raiital and fna DIanay

WoiM 9Meunlon included with every package! Or how
about a wkitar braak at the student aki vacation capitol —
Mount Snow, Varmont. You'll have a fantastic time on the

slopes and there's a smorgasbord of apre's ski activities

.including free beer bashes, pizza parties and a moonlight

cross country ski outing. The -price? It's an unbelievable

$134 lor condominium lodging or $164 for hotel lodging

v^ich includes 5 breakfasts and 5 dinners. All rates in-

clude 5 nights lodging and a 5 day lift ticket.

Spring break? Yes we've got it, to the worlds most famous
beach .... .Daytona Beach. It's only $88 for round trip

tranaportatloii and $104 for 7 nighta deluxe oceanffront

lodging. Last year over 100,000 students vacationed on
the 22 mile beach strip, why not become part of it? Space
is limited - first comers get k>est hotels & rooms.

FOR A ttnOCHURC, flCSEflVATIONS AMD INFOflMATION
CALL YOUR ON CAMPUS REP:

FLORIDA
I
DAYTONA & FT. LAUD.

MIKE GRANATO 527-5761

eipaii
OR CHECK YOUR SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARDS.

->..

f. ,!•. .

}mtmk for CocoRibe Liqueur and cojfar. Or order a f
CocoRih^ and txmk. Try CocoRibemth pmeappkjuke.
CocoRibe with cola. Or, on the tocfar.

If you car^t think ofdozm of6th^
enjoy our ddidoui bhM^Vkf^n^hMnd^
Wild Island Coconut, you $tiU hm^akk to kam,

Houieuer; ifyouham^ strong thirst for

knowledge;you!U beon^imMd^

. What db'youwear
wn^4riiiksDgCocoRibe!

BesimtoinSaue:$midL$i^^
ntmWmftti^i»Aimm^^ \fyUl where

Stiid dk»k or monty ofier

pi^f&tmto CtitMobtiJfpoi^RO 0ttt 27^t
GiijiftC^mjiW StmkmL f^ YMb. NY

FALL

SWEATER SALE
/

15% OFF WITH STUDENT ID

100% 4iP4C4 &AHttAN SHHP
WOOL SWiATiRSAND POHCHOS

WOVEN

D^D w

* Ill H».»lfc-»».«MH»»

'10.00 AN. UP

^mioif TMff CHIC TO me unique
Um»M99IONABLE QIFT QIVIMQ '

'

.* j'it^

a food aoQi completa wiHi pretty

hannoiiy from Chriitine McVia.

Law ami Ordnr can truly be called

a "tolo" album. Besides producing
and writing all of the songs,

Buckingham plays all of the in-

struments except for Troabk

where Mick Fleetwood plays

dnMUs and George Hawkins bass.

Whether or not this is an ego trip

for him, Buckingham succeeds in

putting together a fine album.

What sets this album apart
frcHn other sojo albums is that

Lindsay Buckingham takes

chaincaaf Moat solo albums uae a
formula which seys to get studio

musicians, do several cover ver-

sions and write silly lyrics com-

plete with'basic rock and roll riffs.

Buckingham's interest in ska is
truly transformed on vinyl. He
doesn't sound tired and bored with

what he's singing or playing. So if

you're looking for something a lit-

tle different as far as solo albums

go, and tor some aural stimulation,

Law and Order is for you.

(Acmes from WAWA A near Wayne Tiraln Station)

^tmmmmt

RichARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancastsr, Vlllanova

527-2080

the Villanovan
Classifieds

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN — Hot, red LOVE
LITE comet complete with a

mlni-battery. Guaranteed to

lite up your nite life. Send $6
for one pr $10 for two to:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,
Warwick, R.I. 02888.

BASEBALL CARDS
While home at Thanksgiving
bring iMick those old baseball

cards. Will pay cash. See Bob
in St Mary's 333 or call 645-

7207.

College Skiers: Join students

from other schools on the

annual Sugarbush College

Ski Bash in Vermont, Jan. 7-

12. $179 includes luxury

slopeslde units, double occu-
pancy, 5 day ski passand a lot

of parties. Space Is limited.

Cair John 527-6902, IMIke

525«8014 (rm. 8) or Bridget

529-9424 (nn. 338).

FOR SALE
Ovation acoustic/electric

guitar with separate tone and
volume controls. Shallow

bowl back. Perfect condition,

reasonable price. Call for

more information at 688-

0341.

1979 Kawasaki KLX-250, 4
stroke Endure. Very low
mileage, extras, $900 or best
reasonable offer taken. Call

Bud at 828-8767.

LOST: Gold amethyst ring in

football stadium. Great senti-

mental value. Contact Kristy
at 525-9277.

SKI CLUB virtually new
Woolrlch down-filled ski

iacfcet wHh matching new
HotofHI bibe (L).AlsoDemetre
racing sweater (med.) and
Demetra wool sweater (L),

HCC racing bibs (32-34
waist); aN worn only once.
Phonec 964-1179 evenings or
P.O. Box 214, Wayne, Pa.

TYPING done in my home. 20
years exp. Fast, accurate.

Degree. Will correct spelling,

etc. Mrs. Connor, 525-1999.

Information on ALASKAN
and OVERSEAS employ-
ment Excellent income po-
tential. Call (312) 741-9780,
ext 7674.

I PERSONALS

GREECE
Spring samaster break.

Contact Dr. Delano, EngNah
Dapt., 648-4665. Space
'tmilled. DepoeH 12/19/61.

DmrDoimM,
Htppy 20tM Hop9 you Pmd 9
bl99t 9t IHe "21 Club."
/lamaffibarwa airiovayouba-
caiise you 9r9 die b99t
"pulhr^ In Bryn ilfawr.

Lova^
DomMe, Bdwmnl,

Louis 9nd Sa/

dayand

opawina. Ll^anaa
L CaiStMiii.

DirAfSls«M,
/fi 7 9.m,
ftiOfnln^ po you
yourboop^mt

'••%mtk^»m

a SaiMfd^y
KwwOUf M^aa^a
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PlayoffsWind Oown

••ftfe-

By BOB CONWAY
Lael iPMk, thsrt ivwt 16 pUy*

offttMMi. Hm tbtrt arc four. TTh*

four ItaoM «r« Atlil«t«s Foot,

DKB, Moon UnH and WaU/t
Gators.

Athlot^ Pbot, tha number one

seed, has woo their two post-

season gamea in workman-like

fasMon/The Foot'* beat the wild-

card LXA squad 12-0. Following

the opening-round win **the Foot"
toppled Tarn's Terrors 24-7. This

game was tied at seven at the half,

but Athletes Foot ran back two
punts for scores to put the game

r out of reach.

Tanz's Terrors had reached the
' second round beating the Fury 12-

6. JYne Terrors, seeded ninth, were
the only team to upset a hi^er-
seeded team. The Fury was the

only division winning team that

did not get by'.the first round.

DKE was impressive in their

first two wins. DKE beat the

t Black Sheep 12-6. Then, id the

^
second round, DKE handled Chain
Reaction 14-6 to gain a spot in the

final four.

Hie Moon Unit, the only team
that did not win its division to

make it to the quarter finals, had
an easy time beating the Plague,

26-0. Qiip Suski's punt return lor

a touchdown put this game out of

reach. The moon Unit then had to

beat highly rated GBU to earn a
rematch with division rival,

Welly's Gators. The Moon Unit
accomplished the task they set out
to do by beating GBU 12-6 Phil

QUEEN
(Continued from page 16)

ideas." The song was No. 1 in the

'XJ.S. for five weeks and was the

best selling single of 1980, with
over 3-million copies sold. Play
the Gaoie was another hit from
The Gaoie, marking the first time
Queen used a synthesizer on any
of their records.

Recognized all over the world as

one of the greatest live bands.

Queen set a record for paid atten-

dance at a rock concert. When
130,000 fans cheered them on in

Brazil last Spring, Queen was the

first major rock band to tour

South America and in seven con-
certs they were seen by over half a
million fans. The future looks very
promising for the band and they
seem anxious to expand their

horizons. "It's not a question of
money anymore," says Freddie
Mercury. "I spend money like it's

nothing. But money doesn't con-
trol me. What I do need is to be
honestly able to say to myself that
I'm still enjoying the whole
business of singing in Queen. As
loni^jajEe feel a sense of achieve-
ment and that we are tveaking
new ground, we're very happy and
ought to continue."

C0NEST06A
CLEANERS

90r CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT. PENNA.

19010

LA 6-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

' SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPiNQ BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERATtONS
AND REPAIRS

^^^^^

Httban mads a apaciiic«Ur catch W«I^QatoftJi«(|«ii«a«'tla»
..for the fama winning toiuMwm.' ^^^ Tv^nHfra. Oq tlya G«lora

GBU abnoat dM oat ink* it to ^^tJ^^ wct^fB thay_www «iiuw» ^o^ nnw w w scoradi •tid liMi fomped to a 27-0
tiMSMOiMlNiiML'naGlidtoftors, yj^ 'thTG^aMr^ «^
primarily a IMIsmii team, took ci*StobS««Sh?w.ii^^

^'
GBU into Otortime befell vuc-

2p<»*'H>upthaWaU^i«iw
cumbiBf 18-«^' (OmtmMed m tm§§ i§)

It

i^a^

AN imnTATIOII TH BMSmESS,
COMPUTEt AND EIISIIIE£|IIII6 SEMOIIS

ICM is an executive search firm, retained by
major corporations to recniitkm peftonnel. VVe
recommend attractive candidates who are
graduating from iocal coUegesand universities
to our corporate clients.

We invite you to send us your resume which
shouid include your grade point and areas of
job interest. Then, we will review your back-
ground and contact you. Also, we encourage
you to call us if you have any questions about
how to enter the job market. There are no fees
involved, since we are compensated, by the
companies we represent.

I6M CONSULTANTSJNC
DAVIS ROAD - P.O. BQX 725
VALLEY FOROE, PA. 10481

(215)788

EVENMQ
oeuviaiKs

iae UMeMKfmi^NUE.
VIUANOVA

t

stales

Tai

IHPhNled

iBlMcet

*i>

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Shear
IN THE CHETWYN APT8.

527-1 890
MEN & WOMEN

*2.00 off with ev^ry haircut

wifhhiow-dry

with student iD

*•*%! >><VM.\n/-> > '^, H^';iV?yJbyi^^^.^i»M -.*'."
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Mj lAMMY QSfAMOS
Led % ^iilior aftandoiit Roaa

tlonoghtia; tlla VillaiMWaliiMi't

itoBs cotm(tary'-taam racad to a

lecond place fii^lali, behind P6iln

State, in ttie NCAA Diierict II

Champioilaliipe ft Lahifh Univer^

|ity on) Saturday. Oonoghiie,

Nova's peat conaistent haorrier'

this fall,i)0ited a firsti^lace finiah
^

in 29:5L^ iHiich waa good enough^

to edge out suoiT^ rmmen aa

Patrick vP^teraon of Manhattan

and U.S. Olympian Jolrn Gregorek

of Georgetown. Gregorek^however,

as Donoghue himaelf waa' goick ^
point out, haa been bothered by an

injury for the laat three weeka.

Of course Donoghue cUdn^gt do

it all by himself, he had a little

help from hia frienda. VUhn^^'a
John Hunter, Hf^xem O'Sumvan
and Bden OlCiale pl«cttl iOth,

12th «nd SJMi rei|M^9ly.
PerhaiM thi^ bioMt boo^ which
the team rebii^ accordil4 to

C^ach^^k Pyifih, was from Der-
mot Andeiii6n« k Wk-on who
finished in the 33rd position. "I
was especially pleased by Der-
mft\ performanoe," explained
^ah.
Thia waa the first meet of the

season. in which the Cats* were
reaaenably healthy. Everything
came together just in time for the'

second place finish cwas good
enough to qvalify Villanova for the

^^AA Croaa Country National
Championahipa for the 23rd con-
secutive year. Thd Cats will be in

to

Witchita, KansM on Moadity,
November 23rd io take on such
national poweri .as l/TBP,
Providence, a|id Arl6uisas. Pyrih
hopes to improve upon the Cat^s
ninth place ^nish of a year ago,

but he realii^ that it will not be
an eaay task. "We don't have
Amoa Korir and Sydney Maree
this year, but we'll do the best that
we can," he said.

As for Bonoghue, he is just

pleased to be going to the national

championships. "It's really -iltpit-

ing," he explained, "Because
we're bringing a healthy team, out

there. As for myself, I didn^ ex-

pect to be running this well. In my
last three races I've set persottel

records."

Reunion
Game In Field House

^y ROKE HEALEY
As most collegiate basketball

fans wiU ittaat, Viljanova's round-
ball t^aiBs^ httve enjoyed a
prestigious tradition throughout
most of their existence. The name,
Villanova, is' pretty much
gynonymouB with excellence, not
only on an eai^rn level, but on the
national scene, too.

If considered in perspective of
the talented performera who have
rendered their aer^ces here, it is

indeed easy to see why Nova
squads have been ko successful
over the years, Just go through the
long lineage of stellar performers:
McDonnell, Huggard, Sims, Ppr-
ter, Jones, Ingeisfoy, Rigsby, Her-
ron, etc, etc..

One could go on and on extolling
the electrifying performances of
those aforementioned athletes,

and the thrills and suspense that

accompanied them. Of course, all

Wildcat fans have that special

. memory of a thrill. But the

athleteii top, cherish a special

moment or game thrill in their

careers^ii^ch can never be mtA-
ched again.

For Bob'McDonnell, currently a
publicity man wi<h the Phillies,

that unique mcnnent came in the
1943-43 season in a game against

Princeton. The Cats had an out-

standing campaign that year,

finishing with a 19-2 record.

McDonnell relates: **Unofricial.

ly thai* year we were No. 1 in the
east and they were No. 2. It was a

typical Field House game, the

stands were packed and the fans

were crazy, so loud you could har-

dly hear yourself think."

"Hiey had some great guys," he
continued, "but we put together a
great team effort and beat them. I

remember how confident we were
in any game we played in the Field
House. The fana were so close and
ao louci; it waa a supler feeling."

*t\

Some of you readers may
remember a more retent Vil-

lanova grad named Whitey Rigsby.

Rigsby's collegiate career spaimed
^ from 1.975 to 1978. He played in a

phenomenal 107 consecutive

games and finished with 798
career pointa. Now a sales en-

gineer in the Philadelphia area,

Rigsby's great moments came in a

series of 1976 NCAA games versus

LaSalle, Inidana, and Duke.
"I remember the afternoon

gam^e against LaSalle at the

Paleitra," says Rigsby. "The
place was packed to the rafters

and the game was televised. It was
like a match-up between Brooks
and Herron, two great players. I

guess it was more like a track

meet than a basketball game. I

mean, how often do two college

teams score 200 points in one

game? The final score was 103-96

in our favor. After that we moved
to Providence and faced Indiana."

Rigsby continues: "It was great

to play against Bobby Knight. I

was in foul trouble, in and out of

the game. Late, we were down by
10. The book says that you don't

come back against a Knight team
when you are down that late. But
we did as Sparrow hit a buzzers-

beater. What a super feeling.

Finally, we lost to Duke. All in all

though, it was a super, super

series." (

OLDTIMERS NOTES: First Old-

timers i^ame on November 29, 1981

;
at 6pjn. The V.U^Monmouth con-

teat will follow immediately af-

ter. So come on and check out past

Villanova legends, as they go at it

in a head-to4iead confrontation.

(Continued from page 18)

Intramurals

The Wall Bangers beat the

Dslts 6-0 before losing to the

Gators. This young team, quarter-

backed by Bob Szadak, kept their

heada in beating a very physical

Delta team. The only score of this

ezcitiiig game came on a double-

reverse paaa jEhmi Tom Boberti to

John Adams.

Laiber todey. the Gators will

pl«y the Moon Unit. The Moon
Unit, which loat 12-6 in the first

game tfaeaa two powers pleyed,
will be looking for revenge.

AHOilaa ^Oot will pli^ DKE.
BqjCh of thaae teams ivo vary

pll3faieai. Tha wimaar eT thia«ame

toflaMi
.iWa

ipioiiiiriL, _,
YillaaoTa placed second in the race earaiag then a spot at die NCAA
finals. , oave Coskey Photo

WatercatsLook to

Defend Big East

fbrthec

, By STEPHEN FALLON
With the 1981 season just two

weeks away, it is time to take a
look at one of the more over-

looked teams at Villanova, the

men's swim team.

Under Coach Ed Geisz, the Vil-

lanova swimming program has
developed into one of the finest in

the east. Geisz himself has rolled

up an impressive track record over
the past 28 years here at Vil-

lanova. In this time, the per-

sonable mentor has amassed over

200 wins as well as coaching 18

Ail-Americans. One of these All-

Americana, Dick McDonough, was
named 10 times to the select group
in the early 1960's. Geisz has also

groomed 3 Olympic swimmers
while developing the respect of his

colleagues throughout the college

ranks.

The program is run with a major
emphasis on academics ^idiich pre-

pares the student-swimmer for the
future, not only the next swim
meet. This is by no means meant
to in^ly that the swimmers don't

work. On the contrlury, training

begins in September with Nautilus
workouts and long distance run-

ning. "Swimming requires dis-

cipline, the training is tough, even
boring, but if you want to excel

you have to commit yourself. It's

that simple," remarked Geisz.

This year's squad appears to be
extremely talented. There are

seven returning lettermen from
laat year's team which posted a 10-

4 record and won the Big East
Conforence Championship. Add to

that two "blue chip" recruita and
you have a team quite capable of

dftfewMng their title. The recruiu,

Piul Staley from Delray Beach,
Florida and high school All-

American Joae Alvarei from
Wihnhigton, Delaware, should
help solidify the aliaa^y thlantad

team. Hofwtvsr, the task will not

the finest teams in the country,
Army, Navy, Yale, and Maryland.

The team, lead by tri-captains

barrel! Linder, Matt Rafferty

(Rugged Raf), and E>an Ahem, is a
close unit which will be extremely
important for the long season
ahead. "The team does a lot

together outside of practice. We're
really close and there are no per-

sonality conflicts," replied Linder

when asked about the team's tem-

SwiaiBriBg Coach Ed Geisz

perament. "This is important
when you conaider it is easy to get

frustrated. We all help motivate
each other and pick one another
up," added Linder, who disdained
a summer job to work out all sum-
mer with Rafferty in preparation
for the soMon.

Diecipline, motivation, friend-

ahip, and talent, all attributea of a
winner. Accordiag to Coach Qeiaa
the goals at this yaar't

aiii^^ **A wimdM

v^mi i**^
showiagintha
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Skiing
Interested in joining a ski club at

Villanova? TTien schuss on over to the

Bryn Mawr Room for the first or-

ganiiational meeting. The meeting is at

12:45 on Tuesday, December 8 in the

Connelly Center.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Raffffie

The winner of the Sigma Phi Epsilon

Raffle will be announced in next week's

ViUanovan. Ticketo are still available in

tthe Day Hop from 11:30 to 1:30.

' Donation: $1.00

Amateur Radio

Club
The Amateur Radio Club will meet on

Dec. 6, at 7 in Haverford Room of the

Connelly Center. This is a very im-

portant meeting, and all members are

urged to attend. Also, any studente in-

terested in the club, or in getting an

amateur radio license, are invited to at-

tend.

Political Union
The Political Union will debate the

resolution: This House favors the rein-

statement of football at Villanova. The
speaker will be Mr. Douglas Murray,

who is the president of the Alumni As-

sociation. The debate will be held on

Dec. 7, 1981, at 7:00 p.m. in the Rad-

nor/St. David's Room of the Connelly

Center.

-Elections will be held prior to the^

debate, at 6:30 p.m.

Art Exhibition
An exhibition of drawings and paint-

ings on paper by professional Phila-

delphia artiste will be on display at the

Connelly Center Art Gallery fro?n

December 4 through December 23. Still

life and landscape subjecte will be

prominent, however there are also hand-

made paper works and abstract geo-

metric cut-oute. Many of the featured

artiste are from the faculties of major

art schools such as the Pennsylvania

Academy of Fine Arte, the Philadelphia

College of Art, the Maryland Institute of

Art and the fine arte department of Brvn

Mawr College. Pastels, pencil drawings,

watercolors and oils are among the se-

lected works.

Legal Information

Center
Villanova Law School studente of

free legal advice to undergraduate

studente on Landlord-Tenant problems.

Hop by Room 207A in Dougherty Hall or

call 646-7212 for an appointment.

Lost

FleW and im PoelMl
FmM Mflt BiHH|^. WepMi ppaflt aasn-

walut le-MM. Iffiimd,.p>eaaa con-

st MS'MSS. Room 106

Hall

Christmas Ornament
Contest
Help us celebrate the Christmas .

season! Please submit your homemade
omamente which will be displayed on

the Commcms Lounge Christmas tree in

the Connelly Center. All entries will be

accepted between Nov. 30 and Dec. 4 in

the Connelly Center administrative of-

fices. Judging will take place on Dec. 7.

First prize will be dinner for two at JT's

resteurant and other prizes will be

awarded. All omamente may be picked

up after Christmas break.

Project: Sunshine

ATTENTION ALL PROJECT SUN-
SHINE VOLUNTEERS, PAST AND
PRESENT: Persons are now being in-

terviewed for the position of Special

Projecte Coordinator. Major re-

sponsibilities of this position include

chairing SUNSHINE DAY. recruiting

volunteers and assisting in promoting

the volunteer program throughout the

University. Interested persons should

contact Santo Marabella, Ext. 4076,

Room 121 Tolentine.

ATTENTION ALL UNIVERSITY
FRATERNITIES AND SOROITIES:
Looking for service projecte for your or-

ganization? Project: SUNSHINE might

have just what you want. We have con-

tecte with many social service agencies

in the community and the greater Phila-

delphia area. For more information con-

tect Santo Marabela, Ext. 4076, Room
cultural film series

Highlands Project
Alpha Hii Omega invites everyone to

help them with their latest service proj-

ect. They will be -doing landscaping and
other maintenance work at the High-
lands, a privately owned estate, on
Saturday, Dec. 6. For more information
call 627-3776. Find out why A.P.O. is

more!

\

Theatre
»kend tlie Villanova Theatre

wai pr«MBt *Trftde

avMMng of com
by HmoM Pinter, wL tlie

Stodb ThMfera in Good Coinisol Mall
RoaoflHMBt GaBpva. flbowttnHa will be as

fbUows: FHdir* I>k. 4, at 8 pjn.; Soter-

diy, Dta. 8i» at 7:30 p.m. and %'M p.m.,

wA Biiatliir, Pk. «,flt 7:atpjB. and 9:80

p.ni. Tickata mo 1100 spirvr. Coll 646-

7474 lMlMi» 1 mA 6 pjA. for fM«r-

or you mun buy tiehola ot Mm

Pw^Z • THt VMXANOVAN • 4, ItSI

Close Up
The groxip iHiich undertakes the high

school CloaoUp program is Booking

coUefo studente to be discussion loaders

at a Harrisburg CloseUp Day in March
(Tuesday, the 23rd). The college

diacuaaion loaders will share the day

with aOO high school studente. Trans-

portatioo and a meal will be provided.

Briefing and instructions to (hscussion

leaders will also be provided. Those in-

terested should give their name and

where they can be contacted, along with

any relevant background material to:

Dr. Schrems, 222 Tolentine, or Political

Science Dept., Tolentine.

Christmas Tree
Lighting-
Everyone is corcUally invited to join

the Villanova Community in celebrating

the holiday season at our Sixth Annual

Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony on

Monday, December 7, at 6:00 pjn. in

Kennedy Plaza. The program will in-

clude: carols, scripture readings, the

lighting of the tree and various Christ-

mas Greetings. Immediately following,

there will be a reception in the Villanova

; Room of the Connelly Center.

Meditation
'1^

Practice the TM program and in-

terested in learning more about it, or

atarting a club on campus? Such a group

would involve an instructor giving an ad-

vanced lecture, checking meditation and

other recreational activities. Those in-

terested call the Philadelphia TM Cen-

ter at 667-3313 and ask for Bill Fetser or

contect Ann Marie at 627-6909.

Res. Student's
Directory

Did you ever want to visit a^iend or

give him/her a call but you couldn't

because you didn't have his/her room
number or phone number? Well, your
problem is solved! Resident Student's

Directory sales will take place in Dough-
erty Hall sometinie soon. Sales will be
held during lunchtime and the direc-

tories are $1.00 each. Be sure to pick up
a copy for yourself. Sponsored by RSA
(Resident Student's Association).

^

Rotroat
for

iag a to tba religioua Ufi or

dwpiitinian Vooafeloa (Moo tNm
28 to 80. For tmtitm im-

OJUl, al 101 Oorr IkU.

Cultural Filin

Series
ME^A, written and directed by Pier

Paolo Paaolini, is the next film in the

VilUnova Cultural Series. The movie

will be shown in the Coniially Center

Cinema located on the Villanova cam-

pus. MEDfiA will be shown on Sunday,

Docember 6 and Monday, December 7 at

7:30 pjn. Following Sunday ovoning'»

film Koatas Myrsiades will lead a

discussion on "Myth in Fihn."

In Pasolini's rediscovered film con-

ception of MEDEA, Maria Cftllas is a

creature of a realistic background, the

barbaric magical world of her native

Colchis. When she is brou^t by Jason

and the Argonaute to Corindi and the

Court <^ Creon^ she finds herself in a

strange materialistic world. Her

itruggle is the struggle between myth

and roaaon, nature and civilization —
and thia drivoa MEDEA to cause the

death oT Olttuce (Creon's daughter) and

to kill her own two aons by Jaaon. y

MEDEA is 'full of eccentric imag-

ination and real paasion." (N.Y. Times)

It's an esaontial for anyone who is the

loaal bit intereotod in mythology.

Kostaa Hfyrsiades is a professor of

Comparative literature and Film at

Wostehester State Collefs. Dr. Myr-

siadsa, who haa publishedseveral books

on QrookXiterature and has e<ttted a

joomal on fifan and literature will

diacuas MKl^A in terms of Greek

myth. His 4iscusaion will follow the film

on Sundayi> pecember. 0.

S.N.A.P.
The last meeting for the Student Nur-

ses Association of Pennsylvania!

(S.N.A.P.) for the Fall Semester will be

held on December 8th at 7:00 in Hartley

209. We will have our Christmas party]

and the shirte that were^ordered.

Help On Tap
CALL US AND TALK ... Just talk

about anything you want. We're H.O.T.i

Villanova's own PEER counseling!

group. Sunday-Thursday: 6-10 pm.

Phone: 645-7232 . . . take good care of|

each other.

Candy Salo
Tho alodent nursea are having a candy]

aalof dJlA.P. moiBbers will be sellii

plats md pa—It M ft M*s and Reese'

ftanut Butter Cups.

Rnancial Aid
ATTBirnOM TO ALL

WISHING TO AMLY VOR FIMi

GUL AID fOR IMHH: liil» aMM y(

aHp ky Hmm^mM M 0«aa «a pi<

up Hm pfapor ipiMinaMHH

far (Mitmu iwfilU

•m^

4,1H1 • TmnUAHO¥Mm •
•jJ>*. >••*%•• tV**i*»' .*.2"» • •

rged With Rape
By LEONARD J. JUABAirrH

Villanova froafaman Adrian S.

Ward, home fnr Thankagiyiiif^waB

arrested la Balttmoro, Bfaryland,

fridsy, Novombtr 27 on chargoo

that included rape, aaaauH with
intent to murder, robbery and
burglary.

i Prior to a Monday morning bail-

leview hewing. Ward waa chvged
frith a aocood rape and waa denied

bail. Aa at Tuesday, Ward
lemained in jail. Police are look-

ing into sovaral other incidents

possibly involving Ward.

A fonmt track star at North-
western High School in Baltimore,
Ward is attonittng Villanova on a
full track scholarship.

Ward waa connected to the first

crimsHrape that occurred in

September 1960 by fioforprinU,
and alao waa identified by the 40-

year-old victim, police said.

According to Lieutenant Kof-
fenberger of the Baltimoro Police
Sex Offense Department, the first

victim identified tho misused by a
photograph after a special-detail

in^^oatigBtion linked together the
incidenta. The second rape oc-

currad in Auguat 1081. '*We're
looking into aeveral more in-

cidenta," said Koffisnberger. *'We
brought the first victim back-
pbotoe from paat crimes and ahe
picked him out."

Ward'a high achool coach was
still in a state of shock when con-

tacted by phone on Mondi^.
Echoing what ho told tho win ser-
viceo. Coach Jim Ward said that
Adrian ia a "good kid. Hocomee
from a good family — a strong
father and mother." said the

Villanova and ita faciUtieo, and
called him once a wooL

Villanova track coach Charlie
Jenkina was alao shocked by the
arroat. His initial reaction to the
first charges waa one of disbelief.

quickly pointed out that "all thia

happened before he came to Villa-
ff

When to(d of the second rape charge
agalntt Ward, Jenkins quickly pointed
out that "all this happened before he
came to Vlflanova.''(

coach. "All he wants |to do ib get an
education and run."

According to the runner's for-
mer coach, Ward was hap|>y with

Sculpture Vandalized

"I'm shocked. There's not much
more to say," said Jenkins. "I'm
sorry it has happened. It is

terribly unfortunate. I talked to
his father over the weekend.
Guilty or not, in essence, the best
thing we can do is pray for

Adrian."

nova.

Jenkins said he did not know
that Ward previoualy had been
convicted of burglary and waa
placed on probation two years ago.

Ward was heavily recruited, and
according to Jenkins, it took a
last-minute visit by the Villanova
coach to convince the runner to
come to the achool.

Villanova's Sports Information

department is not issuing a state-

ment because "the incident did
not happen on campus."
Jenkins would not speculate on

how the arrests and possible con-
victions might affect Ward's
athletic standing and scholarship
status.

Ward ran the fastest quarter-
mile in the state of Maryland last

year and won the Atlantic Classic

By KIM RUSHTON
A recently-erected piece of

sculpture outside the Connelly

Center, "Homage to Victor Hugo"
by Joe Afoonsy, was vandaliied

sometime last week. Profanities

were painted on the sculpture.

Brothoy Richard Gannuli
O.S.A., dlfoctor of the Art Gallery

of the Connelly Center, wrote a
letter to tho Villanovan eiprosaing

disappointment "That thia kind of

ignorant and juvenile behavior

must ultimately reflect on all

Villanova students."

Cannuli commented further
that "like much of modern art the
work is abstract and un-
conventional, not a recognizable
image of anything and never in-

tended to be."

TTie work ia by Philadelphia ar-
tist and Villanova graduate Joe
Mooney, and is here temporarily
in advance of a show of Mr.
Moone/s sculptures to be held in
the Connelly Center Art Gallery in
February.

When interviewed, Cannuli ei-

Sculptare after heinf deflhoe^ Chris Ch«rry Photo

pressed distress Over the fact that
the sculpture was previously in
the open at Temple University and
no one had vandalized it. Cannuli
remarked that it is ironic that in
the high crime area surrounding
Temple the sculpture was never
vandalized, yet it was soon after
its arrival at Villanoya.

"Just because people do not see
Victor Hugo in the sculpture does
not mean they have to deface it."

said Cannuli. —

Cannuli said the artist had not

been informed yet, as he has been
unable to contact him. He hopes
the sculpture can be cleaned as

soon as the right solution is found.

Captain Joseph Cunnane of

Security said the defacing was
done before Thanksgiving vaca-

tion. Cunnane said such acts are

almost always done very quickly

and under the cover of darkness.

'They never do it when anyone
could possibly see them." said
Cunnane.

Cunnane compared the incident
to the bridge on Ithan Avenue
being painted, and stated as the
possible cause psychological
deficiencies that people have
which cause them to destroy and
mar public property.

Political Debate Held
By BILL CLARK

'Hie Villanova Political Union
Batured * Congressman Robert
^Igar as a gueet speaker at its last
6bate, held on November 23 in
l»e Connelly Center.
^dgar spoke againat President
lagan's economic program. ITie
Jnion approved a motion againat
lagan's economic policy by o
' of 21-4-1.

^ar, a Democratic congresa-
from Ponnaylvania's sovonth

>^ict, spoke againstthe preaont
conomic program. 'The PNo-

ident believes that government
should start getting off our
backa," said Edgar, "and the
media images say that the Pres-
iden haa been auccessfiil in doing
it. But no one has takisn the time
to read the fine print."

While pointing out that the
President was successful in cut-
ting social programs from the
budfet, Edgar aaid that the budget
atill faces huge deficita in the fu-

ture.

Edgar pointed out that the Rea-
gan tai cuts are a n^|or cauae of
tJMoe fvtm budget dafidlB. '*^o-

pie will be immobilized if defense
keeps going up and taxes keep
going down," said Edgar. "We will

be borrowing ourselves into a sit-

uation which will be difficult to
get out of."

Contrary to the President,
Edgar claimed that this new tax
cut is different than those of pre-

vious administrations. "People
compare thia tax cut to the Ken-
nedy tax cut in 1963. People fail to
realise that thoee tax cute wefe
paid for through government sur-

pluaea or reduced government
apending. Neither is the cmo
here," said Edgar.

"I want to auggeet that aupply-
aide economics is a diaaater," sMd
Edgar. "It will caiMe higher inter-

eat rafeaa, OMre unemi^loyment,
amd inflation wiU riae. And it wiU
force email busineeeee to go belly-
SMk **
up.

In reeponee to the country's
current economic difficulties,

Edgar foola that the United Slalaa
has five basic ehoioaa. Ho oldawd
that Iha country can

When told of the second rape quarter-mile, which features the
charge against Ward, Jenkins country's top high school runners.

Conservation
Made Priority

By MEUNDA MUSIAL
In an attempt to stabilize

University operating costs, the
University Senate recently listed

energy conservation as one of its

main priorities. According to Ed
Meager, l^lsistant director of

maintenance, certain energy con-
servation projects will be nearing
completion by September of 1982
as a result of funding from the
federal government.

"A 50-60 matching grant for ap-

proximately $400,000 will be used
for^ window replacements, heating
controls, ventilation and air con-
ditioning." The maintenance crew
has been working at night for the
last month on the completion of

Vasey and Tolentine windows.

"Once we tighten the building-

envelope, we will put controls on
the heating systems so that the
buildings will not overheat."
Energy is so expensive today, and

future costs are sure to escalate,"
Meager said. He suggests that
students can help by "being more
energy conscious and by under-
standing the magnitude of energy

:
wastes by leaving lights on un-
necessarily in classrooms and
dorms."

In the meantime. Meager urges
students to report any blatant
waste of energy. "We are morethan
willing to accept any suggestions
that students wish to offer."

Hope Appears At
Academy For V.U,.

(Continued from page 1)

stripes and a blue, pin-striped

shirt with a white collar. The
audience rose for a standing

ovation, to which Hope replied,

"That's worth coming to Phila-

delphia for."

"Father Driscoll came to the

airport to greet us. We were still

at 5,000 feet," Hope remarked. He
spoke of the resources of a
Catholic school, "First of cdl, nuns
can make a novena." Then he

related a tale about a priest who
tried to get divine help for a field

goal; however, the kicker still

missed. Later, the team dis-

covered that the water in the team
bucket contained wine, Hope ad-

ded.

Hope spoke of a recent per-

formance that he made at the

Valley Forge Music Fair. "Valley

Forge brought back memories of

one of the toughest Christmas
' shows I ever did," he said.

The comedian's topics ranged
from his travels, to golf and
politics. He claimed that when he
performed a show at the White
House, he slept in the Lincoln
Room; the next morning he freed

his writers, he said.

Hope also included some
religious humor. "Of course
priests take a nip now and then —
comsider ^at they give up. Come
to think of it, I drink more these
days," he said. He noted that he
was a Protestant and never con-
verted, even though his wife is

Catholic. "I figured that if they
demoted St. Christopher, what
hope do I have," he said. A "cheer
to U.S.A., medley was the next
feature of the show. Hope sang a
series of tunes that were about
states or cities; Chicago, Dixie
and Oklahoaui were a few exam-
ples. Hope received a standing
ovation for the set.
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Senate
fOontmutd from pagt I)

of grantt and appUcationi.

Following' DrMcoirt ap-

pearADco, the Senate conducted

its meeting. Hie agenda included a

review of the Senate Planning and

Priorities' Committee's findings

and the paaaing of the motion for

the M.B.A. program.

Senator Alvin Clay» Dean of

Conmierce and Finance/ revealed

that the starting salary for

qualified faculty appointments

will be about $33,000. **We will

still be operating in the black. The

Senator Vic Falvo brought up

the motion to increase access to

supports facilities, including

Falvey Library. This was

unanimously apinroved after

**acesss" was thoroughly ex-

plained to the Senate.

Dr. James Clarke presented the

findings of the Senate Planning

and Priorities Committee, in-

dicating that "everything is not a

priority."

Tha evaluations struck out the

need for improvement in the

existing limiting system in the

Field House m significant. The
committee also denied that im-

provement in animal facilities was
needed and that Villanova was in

compliance with the state regula-

tions. ^

Oallen pointed out that

Villanova was indeed **not in com-

pliance/' as a prevl^Mis evaluation

pointed out. Approval of the report

was passed 30-0, with one ab-

stention.

Congressman Spenks

to Political Union
(Owitfpiifecf /hull page 3)

Edgar stated that he pfaferred

the option to cut defonse items.

"When Carter left office, he pledg-

ed a $1.3 trilliota commitment to

defense over the next five years. If

we even followed that plan, it

would save $300 billion over that

time," said Rdgar.

Edgar alao took the opportunity

to address some specific aspects of

the Reagan budget. In particular,

he claimed that the Northeast and
Midwest sections of the country

were facing an 'inordinate amount]

of the reduction."

In addition, he claimed that,]

"Nothing he (Reagan) is doii^

takes into account the economic!

problems of the cities.

"Reagan's mandate has been!

misread," added Edgar. "It was to

fire Carter, not to dismantle gov.

ernment. It was not to say that

government no longer had a role to]

play in our lives, it was to mai
government better."
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Defacing

Dear BdUlMr,

Recently a piece of sculpture

wee erected outeide of the Coo>
nelly Center. The work ie by
Philedriphia artist, Joe Mooney
and is titled "Homage to Victor

Hugo**. It is here temporarily, in

advance of a show of Mr. Mooney's
sculptures to be held in Connelly

Center Art Gallery in February. A
graduate of Villanova, Mr.
Mooney was invited to display his

work at our school. This work was
known at Beaver College, and
other works by the artist were part

of a large invitational sculpture

show at Temple. All of the pieces

came throui^ unscathed. Last

neek some students felt that the

only wsy to express their views on
the sculpture was to deface it with

profanity in paint. It is disap-

pointing that this kind of ignorant

and juvenile behavior must ulti-

mately reflect on all Villanova stu-

dents, since I know that there are

many who would not condone it.

like much of modern art, the

work is abstract and imcon-

ventional, not a recognizable

image of anything and never in-

tended to be. The work is about
space, form, and mass, concepts

that require a little thni^ We
hope to continue bringing chal-

lenging art exhibits to the Art Gal-

lery, making it a place for learning

and new ideas. Watch for Joe
Moone/s show in Feb. Maybe
we'll get him to come out and give

a talk, and then again, maybe he
won't want to come.
Brolker Richard OiMMli» OSA

Art Galkry

Ad Methods
Defended

Dear Editar,

I am writing in response to the

article written about my methods
of advertising for the Atlantic City
casino tours appearing in the

November 12 YillaBoyaa. As was
described in the article, the Office

of Student Activities and I had a
conflict of interest, and although
the whole situation still remains
somewhat unclear to me, it is in

my eyes resolved.

I believe that the students at

Villanova have a right to know
about some of the different brands
of interaction that often occur be-

tween the students and the Ad-
ministration and I appreciate

the yiUaaovaa for facilitating

that means of communication.
However, in my opinion, the

atricle in appearance and content
seemed sensationalistic and was
an exploitation of the actual situa-

tion. The article was biased
towards the administrative view
and tended. to depict the occur-
rence as a major incident when in

reality the situation was simply a
misunderstanding.

In all due respects to the

yiUanaTat your journalistic en-

deavors on the whole are generally

accurate and informative, but in

presenting the account of my con-
flict with the Office of Student
Activities I fieel you have some-
what failed.

M.

Prisoner

Grateful

itt an inmate at tiie Ariaona State
Prison and have been here for

some time. I am a rather kmely
peraon having no (madly or

viattora, nor do I have any type of
income to speak of, thereby leav-

ing ma in a rather precarioua

situation. Anyway, one of the first

respondents to Uie article waa a
very beautifiil girl, a student and
an asset to your school. Her name
is Suaan Purpuri, flrom Beach-
wood, New Jersey. I know that my
wording cannot even begin to

describe what my heart and soul

feels toward her.

From her flrst letter, she not

only sent me stamps that were
very badly needed, but she also

sent money; She has shown me
kindness that I have never known
before, has shared her family with

me, shown me new paths to God
and His teachings. She has given

me a new incentive on life that I

never knew existed before.

To everyone: have a beautiful

Christmas and a peaceful New
Year. Thank you all for allowing

me to be a human being again.

Thank yen afakiv reapectftilly

Jamm E. Warth

Best Wishes
iWar Editor,

I extend my best wishes to you
and the new Editorial Board of the

Villanavan.

With your talent and dedi-

cation, I am sure that Villanova
can look forward to a flne year for

the newspaper.

SkKcrely yaan,
SIHCIarli

Student
Pleads

Dear Editor,

With the influx of new adminis-
trators to Wlanova University
this past year, we of the Univer-
sity have obaerved a jumble of
authority, the end of one power
struggle and the beginning of
another. I would just like to bring
to li^it s<nne of the various des-

crepancies and oddities to which
we have been subjected, due to

this deluge of well-intentioned but
misguided leaders who are
striving for a more organized ad-

ministration.

Beginning with the top of the
hierarchy is Rev. R.J. Martin,
dean of students. Rev. Martin has
decided to test his new authority
by banning the annual and
traditional Greek Chugging Con-
test. Ifis main reasons, as repor-
ted m the VmaBovan (Oct. 2nd,

1981), were *'.
. . illegal, inunoral

(to him) and personally re-

pulsive." One should realise this

university is not the property or
ploy of one individual who chooses
to foist his personal objections on
the morality of the university at

large.

Aa for the Vice President of
Student Life, Dr. Richard NeviUe,
wh^ waa quoted in the Vllh—fan
(Oet. litti, IMIX tV^ -...

atndenta who ^riak ahmild drink
raspooaably.'* I aik Dr. NavUla if it

ia hie raq^oadbiUty in Arivi^
off campus to (kink due

qnotofUm aa aayinc "Wa want to

m/M troobU wHh Urn LCR" It

lypimi tkia atHUKk dlaptiya a
tcMl laek of rvgardlbr tba aalety

ol atadsato tHm ora forced to

drink off eampya, and more im-
portaaea plai^d on ViUaiiova's

status with tha LCH
. Ntit in Una comae the new
Difactor of Creak Affairs, Mr.
Gaiy Bonaa, who alao MdB the
title Aaaiatant to the Director of

Stttdsnt Activitiaa. Mr. Bonaa'
primary goal aa Director of Greek
AflSidra ia organisation oi the
Greek Society here at Villanova. I

would like to know, ifMr. Bonas is

here to aid and organise, why is he
designing a self-etyled witch-hunt

for his office to carry out against

any violators of IPC law. Hiia is

quite evident in the fact that Mr.
Bonaa attempted, in October, to

increase the punishment on the

LXA fraternity so he could make
them an eiample for all other

would-be offisnders of the law. Tlie

severity of the offense was just a
fraction of what was brought to

light by Mr. Bonas. The mere fact

is that the fraternity had violated

another uaeless law by promoting,

"cocktaib and a cash bar*' at a
social off-campus which they were
sponsoring. This could hardly
have seemed to be such a flagrant

crime aa to provoke such retal-

iation from Mir. Bonas* office.

Now, we look to the Director of

Housing, Mr. Christopher M.
Janoaik. I will not even mention
the allegationB over the room and
hall damage charges which were
disputed back in September and
October. But I do question the
time Ispae which did occur while
the university awaited his office's

response. And when Mr. Janoaik
Anally did respond in hia OF-BD '

(VIBaaavaa, Oct. 2nd. IMl) to the
students, he waa intont on
referring to ". . . th%4iest interest

of both the student bodly and Villa-

nova Umversity." What Mjt
Janosik and the rest of the novice
administration fail to realise is

that the stadeaC bady Is the

aaiftrsity. Without the student

body there would be aa such insti-

tuition called Villanova Univer-

sity. And to refer to the student

body and the university as two
,
separate entities shows a total

lack of responsibility. For I con-

tend that without the students, the

administrators would not have
jobs. We pay the bills, including

their salaries, and we keep this

place running.

Now it nnay seem that the

situation has reached an all-time

low, and as far as the university's

morale is concerned, it has, but
I'm sure that with the cooperation
of the administration, things will

resume to their normal standards.

The university is just suffering

.
from a wave of untried adminis-
trators who feel that in order to

gain the respect of the student
bo4y, they must take an extremely
strict stand on varioua issues. It is

commendable to try new rules and
regulations to aid in the reor-

ganisation of student life, but to do
so without the consent or

cenaidarationa of the students
prior to the lagialation displiQrs a
flagrant iadiffapeace to the

On Cawpus
By SHARON WlNnW aalipHAWbis aiM

thia week tfia VMhaawia aalrnd; »ow hii the abeidfce of foot.

ball affocted you?

It made a \A$ difference

eveiybodiy's social life. Footba

was a big part oif this school;

was here for 87« years. Vm si

they could. get Arnds somewhen

People want to donate and

prieato dont want to take it.

lisa fSarraro, Jui

Hisiavy/ratttlail Sck

It has had some affect on me, ia

the fact that them is a lack of

unity. SaturdsQr aAeraoon football

waa M wUiyiiit force. It brought
evaryoM frnm school together for

tailgates and the game.

Cs^pry KcOsty, Sealer
•asiassa Admiaisfratlaa

I think that there is no socii

life on weekends because of

loss. It doesn't seem like there i8(

lot of morale, spirit. It seems to I

picking up now because of baske

ball.

Maoa, Freshni

Marketii

It did affect me but it iNan't a
shock. They don't care about stu-

dents here, just the money.
amm MUewiUt iMlar

fia-Uw
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Where Do Women Belong?

ay

By KERRY LYNCH
The proposed Bqual Righto

AniaaAnyt (KRA), awaiting

raftlfteati<m by three more states,

graali important legal protection

snd itotus to women, according to

its paoponents. Authored nearly

fifty years ago^ the time for ita

passage was extended by Con-
gress, but now only seven months
remain to get it ratified as the

27th amendment to the consti-

tution. The National Organization

of Women (NOW), one of the

amendments' most ardent backers

has proclaimed this week to be
National ERA Awareness Week.
The amendment is a legal issue:

it grants equality of righto under
the law to all persons, regardless

of sex. According to NOW, it is a
follow-up measure to* the Four-
teenth Amendment and is

designed to give women righto

denied them by the ambigious
wording of the Constitution. Ac-
cording to ito supporters, it is

necessary that this legislation be
passed iii light of previous

Supreme Court decisions which
have denied women righto solely

on the basis of their gender.

The National Woman's Party, a
long time supporter of the legis-

lation, promotes ERA as a legal

issue, while many of ito detractors

argue against it on social issue

platforms, claiming that it will

threaten the lifestyle now adopted

by many Americans.

The United States Constitution

is based on English common law,

which considers married women
the property of their husbands.
They have few legal righto after

marriage; even their property

becomes their husbands'.

Many states now have their own
Equal Righto Amendmento, but

this is not sufficient protection for

women, claim the national amend-
ment's various supporters. They
say that, although women have the

right to vote, they are not legally

allowed or protected to take full

and active places in society. The
very laws \^ich allow them to vote

and pay taxes restrict them from
taking equally responsible posi-

tions as U.S. citizens, for by virtue

of their sex they have a legal

status which resulto in their

being treated as second class

citizens. It is pointed out by many
organizations that in some sUtes,
women still cannot sign legal,

documento, get a credit card or

start their own business under
their own name without their hus-
bands' counter-signatures.

In the United States, ERA sup-
porters claim that women earn

proponento.

The bathroom controversy has

already been solved by Senate

Report 92-689 which supporto

separate but equal bathroom
facilities under the right to

privacy act as enunciated by the

Supreme Court.

Support laws also will not

change, except that men as well as

women will be entitled to support

on the basis of need.

Students See GovH Action
Qynthia Enger and Kathrine

O'Neill, are political science

majors at Villanova University

who are gaining a close-up view of

the f*ederal -government while in-

terning with Congressman Bob
Edgar (PA-D).

The studens learned about the

opportunity at the Congressman's
office through Villanova's in-

ternship program, sponsored by

Dr. Albert Dorley, assistant his-

tory professor.

Katie believes that besides

learning about the true workings
of a Congressional office and back-
ground in special areas such as
women's issues, Social Security,

and problems in Ireland, her per-

sonal life has been impactod t>y

the internship. "Having to some-
times deal with serious and emo-
tional problems in a wide range of
circumstances and personalities, I

feel that I have become more com-
passionate and more confident in

listening and giving sound advice.

I have found patience to be one of

Cynthia Ei^er (left) and Katie CTNcttl (right) plctnred with Congress-

1

nuin Boh Edgar.

my greatest tools," said Katie.
Being a native Washingtonian,

and having a mother who was ac-

tive in politics and government,
grantod Cindy a realistic view of
the federal bureaucracies and
Congress even before her in-

tornship. However, the business-

emphasis, political science major
has gained important values and
even clearer perspective of the
successes and handicaps of this

systom of government. "It is very
easy for any of us to express our
sympathies for those who are less

fortunato than we are. What is dif-

ficult is being confronted by a
hystorical mother, whosehusband
has left her and she has no means
by which to support herself and
her childfen, and she needs you to

help her," explained Cindy.

Both Katie and Cindy have •

learned that while it is the duty of

their offlee to accept all cases

from constituento, sometimes,
there is only so much you can do.

Other times, it is the most reward-

ing experience to actually solve a
problem or give the right advice

and direction that an individual

can take.

Love From Broad Street
By DEAN BALSAMINI

This past Sunday the Phila-

delphia Flyers were at the Spec-
trum. Uncharacteristically, there
wss only one fight. That was —
the fight against leukemia. En-
titled "The Flyers Fight For
Lives, '^' the Spectrum was turned
into a carnival aa thousands of

people came to have a good time

and contributo to a worthy cause.

The carnival (which has now run
for six. years) is held to aid the
Barry Aahbee Leukemia Research
Laboratories at Hahnemann Hos-
pital.

Barry Asht)ee was a great Phila-

delphia Flyer defense man who
was struck down by leukemia
almost seven years ago. Since his

death the Flyers' players, wives
and even General Manager Keith
Allan annually take time out to

give of themaelves at this carnival.

Also, it ia a chance for the Flyers

snd their fans to get to work with
one another.

Sunday night waa alao a chance
to see the "otimr ekb" of the
"Braai Bttaet BuUlaa." Bobby
ClariN could be taaa workii«
behiiid aaa comHar at a 'NilMal of

^^mmr fmk HtXwmtm eaald ha
foaaiwMdii.it

away stuffed animals to those who
had won various games. If you
wanted you could have had your
picture taken with the Stanley
Cup and your favorite Flyer.

Coach Pat Quinn was posing for

anyone and everyone. Even Don
Saleski, who retired several years
ago, decided to give up some of his

time to work at the carnival.

The point is that, like everyone
else, these people are human
beings. Touched by the death of

someone they loved, the Flyers an-

nually have come together like a
cloee-knit family. The carnival is

not something which the Flyers'

plsyers have been forced into, they
want to do it and enjoy doing it.

This was obvious from the look of

satisfaction on each player's face.

What waa moat reflreshing

though was the attitude of the

Flyers towards their fans. In

today's world of sporto, many
players are overpaid and quito

eelflah; this cannot be said of the

Flyers. Bach player extonded him-

self towards the fans and the fane

loved it. Players and fane were
found chatting and fatting to know

laotliar. Autograph houncb
hnvii« a flakUday. On the

had a thoroughly

enjoyable time.

Over the first five years the car-

nival has raised over $625,000.

Once again, thanks to the work of

the Flyers' players and their

wives, the carnival was a rousing

success.

It is still uncertain vi^ether

leukemia soon can be stamped out.

However, what is certain is that

the Flyers are much more than
just a hockey toam.

sixty cento on the dollar as com-

^
pared to men, and they are often

paid less for the same jobs per-

formed under different job titles

and descriptions. Many also point

out that there is no law which
protecto women from this cor-

porate rip-off; the only recourse
they have are expensive legal bat-

tles which often cost more than
the economic value of the damages
awarded.

Those who argue against ERA
often do so in the context of social

issues, which, according to ERA
backers, are not directly related to

it. Although the passage of the

Equal Rights Amendment will

have some impact on social issues

that affect both men and women, it

will not change any laws or pre-

cedento which have been decided
on other constitutional grounds,

according to those in favor of the

legislation. For instance, the fear

of co-ed bathrooms, women in

combat, neglected children and
the threat to men of losing the

economic potential to support
their families are not issues direc-

tly affected by the passage of the

equal righto legislation, say ito

Although passage of the EqUal
Rights Amendment will make it

constitutionally necessary to draft

women for the military, the
(Dongress has always had this right

and even considered using it

toward the end of World War II.

No person drafted however, will be
assigned to a position he or she
cannot fulfill, assert ERA sup-
porters. It is also noted that most
military positions are civilian in

nature, and do not include threat
of combat.

Thus, all social issues discussed

in context of the Equal Rights

Amendment, claim its proponents,

must be pared down to the legal

issue at the core. No person's life-

style will be threatened by legal

protection gained by others

through virtue of this amendment.
All people will know greater

freedom in doing as they please,

they point out. All people will be
legally free from restrictions as-

signed to them by the mere fact of

their gender. The Equal Rights

Amendment does not have to be
part of the "Women's Lib Move-
ment", claims the National

Woman's Party — it is a legal

measure of protection that has
been due women since they were
awarded the vote in 1919.

Campus Clip

VilhinoTa stadcnts pose for aa aa-
t4ae plN»to la Aatheatic clothes

and atamtphere.
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Your Life
My CATHY AUENAUBR
With the liolidiV MMOB quickly

approaching, many p«opU are get-

ting into the apirit of partiea.

Alcohol wiU be served at the vaat

ou^iority of theee fet-togethera.

Drinking ia coounoo. TwD-thirda

of all adulti in almoat one-half of

the American popolatibn make
drinking a common practice. But
what lepafates the social drinker

from the problem drinker? The
aimpkat deflnitioa of an alcoholic

ia one whose drinlnng is con-

stantly out of control; he or ahe

haa loat the power to chooee

whether to stop drinking or not.

Alcohol ia now the nation's No.

1 drug problem. Ethanol, the mood
altering substance in all types of

alcohol, takes effect dmoet im-

mediately. It is abaorbed from the

stomach directly into the blood-

stream where it is carried into the

brain. Small amounts of alcohol

act aa a stimulant while larger

amounta act as bo<|y depressants.

Speech and co-ordination are im-

paired, reflexes are slowed, tastes

and smells are dulled and pain

sensitivity is diminished.

It takes the body about one hour

to eliminate each half-ounce of

alcohol. The amount of alcohol in

two martinis takes the liver six

hours to process. The effects of

overconsumption of alc(^l-a

hangover — can only be cured by
time. It is a popular myth that a
cold shower, black coffee, fresh air

or another drink will cure a
hangover. These remedies only

make the person more aware, not

more sober. Tlie effects of the

alcohol are not relieved until the

body rids itself of the alcohol; a
process which cannot be

quickened.

Tile best cure for a hangover is

prevention. Pace drinks over the

hours. Slow the rate of alcohol ab-

sorption. If there kf' food hn th,

stomach, especially protein, the

alcohol will take longer to reach^

the blood stream. Tlie type of

mixer used also effects alcolH>l ab-

sorption. Drinks mixed with water
or juice are absorbed more slowly

tlum most drinks mixed with car-

bonated beverages. Finally, drink

sensibly. How can you ei^)(^ a
party if you are passed out in the

comer?

Beware of

Jack Frost
By KEVIN C GLEASON

Last year the Legal Information

Center dealt with an unusual num-
ber of serious problems ip January
which were caused by the aeverity

of the winter. Students returned to

their 'real' homes for a period of

three weeks with little thoi«fat of

any pooaible trouble. Finala and
the anticipation ofmaaa quantitiea

of twice-cooked turkey can eaaily

distract one from considerations

of tenurial responsibilities.

A number of students returned

from break to find their ac-

commodations in poor condition

due to a record- cold

winter. Froxen pipes and mi^f|
structural damage are no way to

begin a aemester. Lesm from their

mistakes and follow a simple

checkliet before you "abandon the

premises" between semesters.

1. Make sure that your oil tank ia

ML
2. Turn the thermoetat to 66 or 60

degrees.

3. Firmly close all storm windows
and atorm doors. An unsealed

storm window is like no storm

window at all.

4. If you have a' garden hoee

spigot, turn it off from the in*

side of the house.

8. Tahi all of the uaual

precaMtions agaiaat burglary.

t. TaU tha iMdlord that yo« wiU
bt fiM for a parM of Una.

BILLY NOVA

i*^^ a •ITOx a

« • ^ ^ %

. . . Gh^-

WKWC noticwl thai th«ra ware ¥wy fow rapreaaatgttvaa from the

UiLiBiiiUli fortliiiitlia grtlM rrt h,^ -^^ t'*-^-^-
but at iaaafc HI fmm rualiili stayed wgfotil . . . hi hmiPt shows

at any atfaar flmelioiia thia year ... but perhapa na shotth|i;t be 8o

hawhaadJiBpiiinil. . mairba ha juat gk foit *••• lit M#*
apeakingofii|tl«t^<- • . we aee that the iM Kiw gtaisi nxar quite

made it out of the iniipaiir ... but isn't it anaih^ that tha lills for

aatssnaHir*itt<tie«#<WMitanahalthweiarthehgiMgys. .

.

wabetnMrathanafowpadpfochekeiQnttwbtttriB^. . .andVilianova

had in aiBtm wtfrn-^mt^ itpriis atolfod inaide . . . thoaa ahsard

hnakafifMathatMhadypaklinfleptaaihar . . . gse, #s woiwlar if the

explAMtiona f«r than got kiat in the computer, laa . . . And did

avaryona eee the lii^ptaM by tbs OCmMtT ... a ty|liwl Vlttaaon

tssfaajitoanythfa^raqalriPgBibrathaaittthaneCayallMp. . .and

while wa'reoo the aubsjact of laakaflMMIiiHm. . . who ii raaponsible

for plamung that riawliai AkalialAwawm Waalt > . .foraiample,

**basr appaadatfaarT . . . how much iMra appiaciativa can MiUanovi

studanta gat? . . . and why ia-it that the Umm af Aii«Hgs«aa adimrtisc

•*wlBi*,*'haar*.*'akaaMr,and**drWaa|". . . in Hytm patlwrg, and the

vmaaavaa, no iesa . . . take that yaa Uctk sackaral . .^ widths rspid

appraach of flMis . . .^that WKWCoansayisthatwe'lUartainiybe

**appredallmr aloohoi in tha comii^ weahi.. .. did yon all get your ia-

tlimaM to ths—I tree IglNhn . . .wa wonder haw foml^wUl take

before itfsapray-paliiad, too. . .flhwlly. . .aatiratfiarialNwdtook

avt the VUiUMfaa Ihia week ... but hay .. . aditora may come . .

editors may go . . . yai, aa alwflys . . . Who knows, who caree . . .
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omgresstnan Speaks For '^People
99

By MUbCLAAK
]Q igatj, 1li» Natiodal Right to

Gomipiiiikae targalad 13 mam-
of Cog|pr«is for tisfeat. Con-

jman Rgfcirt Bdgar waa only

of two OoQgraaiiiiao to aur-

Ihan i^gpbv Bdfpr't entire po-

cafggr haa baan one of over-

_ o4ds* la 1W, ha becgpia

first DitEMwrat to be elected

,
pennsybanla^s 7|h district in

liliyeara,

Thil foct hi ivvn more atartling,

liderii^ ttM Rapablicana out*

Br De«i0erafta ih the Ttli dia-

ict by a tela-to-one ratia

gdgar cihAa faiMi aifice in the

electioil wHm. tha Watergate

_ H Wflf tha right paraon,

ttbe ri^ tftma, with the right ia-

espMie Bdgtf. 'I had

_ newMea not to anger peo-^ emiMgh skUla to do the
f»

Before Wl^ Bdgar had abao-

.
luialy no pplitieal aipariaoce. In

faet, hia only experience waa in

the church.

While a chaplain at Dreiel Uni-

veraity, he founded the Paople'a

Emergency Omter, a refuge for

women who had no place ^elae to

live. Even though ha became inter-

eated in poUtioa in tha late IMO a,

he waa not involved in local pol-

itica at all

**In 1978, I got angry at Nixon,

eapecially for firing Archibald Gox
aa apecial proaacutor," said

Bdgar, in trying to explain how he
entered the pdUtlcal aoens. '*Be-

sides that, I couldn't believe that

govamment didn't have a role to

play in our Uvea. Looking at how
the poor and elderly get conaumed
by the system, and how fragile the

eaHli really ia, I knew that they

needed to be protected. I knew
that much of that could only be ac-

compliahed by taking on the sys-

tem," be added.

After deciding to become in-

volved in politioa, he explained

that he literally looked up the

Democratic Party in the phone
book.

"Bdgar had a very unuaual ca-

reer path," added Dr.. Priacilla

Hopkirk, chahrman of Villanova'a

political acience department and a
loog-iime aupporter of Edgar. *'He

waan't involved in party politica at

all, and bacauae no Democrat had
held the aeat in ao long, it almoat

aeemed worthleaa. But Watergate

and a aplit in the Republican party

turned a lot of long-time Repub-
lican voters off."

Edgar explains that his victory

can be attributed to the campaign
organisation which he aet up. "I

waa able to set up an organization

centered around people," said

Edgar. **Other Democrats pre-
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0*Keefe Ale is made in Canada with water frxim

the mountains and good Canadian grain. So it

tastes cleanand dear.

If you*d like to discover why Canadians have
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vious to me had spent time focus-

ing on the Democratic versus Re-
publican choice. I spent time con-

vincing people that they were vot-

ing for people, not partiea."

Hopkirk added that Edgar'a

hard campaign atyle alio contrib-

uted to his initial election. "He
did a lot of hard work," ahe aaid.

*Thia included door-to-door can-

vaaaing. He knocked on doors that

no Democratic candidate had evei^

knocked on before."

Since 1974, Bdgar had been re-

elected three times. Even though

.he still maintaina his active cam-
paign style, he feels that his polit-

ical record has maintained him in

office. "I have built up a base of

support which is neither Demo-
cratic or Republican. I am the ex-

ception in lielaware County. Peo-

ple will vote straight Republican,

except they'll vote for Bob
Edgar," he said.

One reason for this base of sup-

port is the services which he pro-

vides for his constituents. In addi-

tion to being a lawmaker, Edgar
feels that a Congressman should

also be a case-worker and project-

persiMi for his constituents.

To facilitate these responsibili-

ties, Edgar has opened two offices

in Delaware County. These offices

only handle problems from people

in his district.

"Even my opponents admit that

my conitituent work is the best in

the areas," adds Edgar.

While in Washington, Edgar
chairs the Northeastern-Midwest-

ern Policy Group, a coalition of

Congressmen and Senators from

these areaa of the country who feel

'

they are being ahort<changed by
government policiea.

In addition to auch issues aa

public tranaportatioa, urban pol-

icy, and Central America, Edgar
pays particular attention to en-

vironmental and aocial iasues.

**I think the moat important is-

sue ri^ now is how ifs are con-

auming ouraelves. By the year

2000, there will be 6.6 billion peo-

ple. In 1900, there waa only 1 bil-

lion. If theee third and fourth

world countriee want proper ener-

gy resources and a quality of life,

the preaaure will be massive. This

is scHnething which we never talk

about.

"People in government have
two, four, and six year mentalities.

They have no vision. How are we
going to handle the loss of our
land, air, water, and other natural

resources?," asks Edgar. "When
are we going to start taking energy
conservation seriously?"

In order to change this attitude

in Congress, Edgar proposes that
' Congressmen should only be per-

mitted to serve for 12 years, and
that there be public/private fi-

nancing of Congressional cam-
paigns.

**This way. Congressmen don't

get political action money, and
they can start representing people
rather than special interest

groups," explains Edgar. "Also,
we can get a recycling on Con-
gressmen. I have said that I will

only stay in Congress for 12 years.

After that, I'll do something else."

Attention Villanovans
BEST

It's CENTRAL PARK
38^1 W Lrif)caster Ave.. Wayrie. Pa ML) 8-5100

APpr ^i^i^^Ci FR'.DA V ^^r) S^ ^UPCA V NIGHTS.

THRUST
Mon D(n: 7 Witness ^ The Dead End Kids

Wed. Night-

1 . PRICE DRINKS

WHY HOT SPfND PART OF rOM
HOLIDAYS IHTEkVIEWIHG fOR A JOB?
If you live In the Delaware Valley, you should ar-

range to meet with us during your Holiday t>reak.

We have a unique college rteruiting program for

seniors and graduate students Hi business, en-

gineering and computer sciences. Our services

are free and we can help you reach over 1 ,000
companies.

See our other advertisement in this newspaper.

Than send us your resume, let us know how to

reach you and we'll schedule your visit to our

offtoe.

gINC
P.O. Box 725, Davis Road
Valley Forge, Pa. 19481

(215)783-0360
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Stuffed Animal Sale
Outside The N.L.

December 8 And 9

*3.50
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Learn By The Experiengg
IWlJiNP

By IKBN18IIAU0W
If you h«viii*t thmiglit much

•bout Sipring BNtk. or ifyou h«vt
•ndyou hMBt coom up with any-

thing worthfvfail«, tho honora de-

partnoiii it oObiiiig m couno noit
eiMst«r that mi^ ahad aonia

light on thia othanriaa draary or-

doal. Tha couraa, antitlad "Iriah

Utarary Haritaga/' Honora 6761,
it baing giVan 1^ I^*. Jamaa Mur-
phy, aaaocinta profeaaor of Bng-
liah, tiia raquiramanta includa a
trip to Iraland ovar Spring braak.

Thia thraa-cradit couraa ia da-

signad to anrich tha atudaiita' un-
deratanding of the oral and writ-

ten traditions of Ireland. The
readingB introduce the atudant to
migor thamaa and figures in Iriah

literature with special influence

placed on the imagination. Theae
literatures are intimately rooted
in the soil, legends and mysteries
associated with the countryside.

Prior to the trip, the clMa will

meet on Sunday evening for about
two hours. At the conclusion of
the term, a 10-16 page paper is due
on any Irish-related subject.

Students will leave for Ireland
on February 26 and return on
March 7. Hie price of the trip is

1699, i^ch includes air f^e,
hotel accommodations, one meal

PERSONALS
ATTENTION WEASELS:

On thl9 "Wm—I W90km9d,''
ranwmbf our motHK G#lut
R9C0iptu9l W9999I T-^lrtM
toconwsoon-^nocimrgOfOf
coune. Mo¥h to follow-^ "An
Amorican Wea9ol at VlUa-
no¥a. " Later . . . much.

Lo¥a, Weaaek
Out of Control

Oaar WItchIa I,

Thank9 for. . . tha 7:24 train . .

.

Tomorrow, Tomorrow . . .

Chaatnut Straat walk . . . Da-
fandar ...la tha gata numt^ar
up?...SBI... WHchMttl. .

.

falling aalaap on train . . .

what? I can't haar youl . . .

WItchIa HAT. . . BbaU. . . wMa
angia . . . xoom . . . anapahot-
button puahin' craiyl Lollh
papal... V for VIctoryl Had a
blaat Thank You.

Much Lota, WItchIa II

md

Our llttia Jaannia It growing
upl Happy Birthday to "tha

Jamnl"
Lova,

EUaan, Maria, Triaha

Daaraat Champ,
Thundaratorma - Ralnbowa
Oouda ' Surmhina

: Cold - Mfcfnfffe

Frown - Smtft
Taara ' Laugfitar
Work 'Fun
WordB ' Sllanea
RkHng - Dancing
Walka - Swkna
Q.L • LT.
fnofiw cama - LMMfV
ThougMa
Huga - iritMt
JF^AJ
Lo¥a You,
Lowa^ '^MaT

par day and guided bus Iowa. The

;

firat five daya of tht trip wiU be
tpani in waalam IinalflBi; tha
hMurt of iti traditioii and IbOdora.
Studsota wiU amhtrfc on an aU-diOr
tour oftha DIngIa I^ninaula. Tb^
will OMka thair way to OmIoo and
tha cUflb of Mohar. Tliara will be
an aicurai^ to tha Gonnnn»ar%
wfaarr Gaelic is still apotai and
where tha turf forriaa bant tha
whita-wathed cottagsa on the
atonay alopaa. Studanta will than
move on into Yeata' country. Ths <

remaining days will be spent in
I>iblin and will include a trip to
tha Martello Tower of Joycean
Fame and an eicuraion to Glen-
dalough, Anoca, Powara Court and
other IMMin attractiona. MurplQr
alao promisaa that atudanU will

get free time to brouae, ahop and
explore peraonal intanudji

Murphy stated, **We try to mix
as much aa wa can to tiie litera-

ture and general culture of Ire-

land. But to go and mis with the
people of the country ia the only

way ont cm ratlly expariaoea tha
iUww of the omntvy. To awipla
tha pub lila ia MUdtnly on the
tgandiu It'a a eooununal inatitu-
tloQ inr all i^pa. It** a chiiiea to
naiat, drink, and laam of tht ator-
iat which are vary much rooted in
tha land."

Knrolbnent in the course is

Umitad Anyone who is intaraated
in tha trip ahould contact Dr.
Murphy balbre the samaatar
braak. A noo^^ftmdable depoait of
1100 for the trip ia due before
Chriatmaa vacation. Tha remain-
der ia due at the atart of tha
Spring Semester. It is important
to note that any atudant who wiah-
ea nuQT go on tha trip without tak-
iog tha course.

Murphy addsd, 'Thia altama-
tiva ia good for studsnto. It's a dif-

ferent w^y to diacovar tha fleeh
tnd blood bahmd tha text book. It

will be Juat as anjoyabla as tbs Ba-
hamaa, if not more.'* Murpl^ can't
prooBiaa a suntan but aaid, *Vnu11
come back with an inner glow.
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Genesis Replies With Grand Style

IT :' tMai ^'\ s.

By SUE BREHM
It appaara aa if Geneaia inaists

loo beating tha odds. Throughout

Ue British rock group's history,

Lftich began in January 1967, the

[lurvival of / Geneaia hm .been
»atened .by

changea. From the time the band
started, there have been eight dif-

ferent versions of Genesis. Among
the key people wlio have aban-

doned the band are Steve Hackett
(guitarist) and BiU Bruford

(drummer). But no departure was

.«..'M—..

K

. •»
>

far JlK Orn largg, aMny
haBoofMaf, Haa big rod' awd

.- -'^^^^^^puw MM^ ^§aa ottaa in

Kyoulliinkliigh
dhu iiiMiiuliuii agawst tul people^
yeuVe not readyferNew Memoiex.

EniertaInment

CAlENdAR

Dec. 4-n

Music

High bias tape is specially formu-
lated to deliver remarkably improved
sound reproduction, particularly in

the hfiher frequencies.

And nohig^ bias tape does that

better than totatty new Memorex
HIGH BIAS II.

We've developed a unique new
formulation of superfine ferrrte crys-

tal oxide particles. And while thafs a
mouthful Id say. it delivers an earful

of results.

Singers ring out more clearly.

Snare drums snap and cymbals

shimmer with startling crispness.

Even quiet passages sound
clearer. Because new Memorex
HIGH BIAS II has 4 to 5dB lower
noise. Which means drannatlcally

reduced tape hiss.

And thanks to Permapassr our
extraordinary new binding process,
the music you puton the tape stays

on the tape. Play after play,

even after 1,000 plays.
'
In fact new

Memorex will always
deliver true sound

.^»'>s.-^4-

reproduction. Or we'll replace it. Free.

So trust your next recording to new
Memorex. In HIGH BIAS II, nonnal
bias MRX I or METAL IV.

As a discriminating tape user,

you'll have a high opinion of the
results.

A highly biased opinion,

that is.

eN\a^^^

Ripky Musk HaU —
Dec. 6 -- llie A's

Dec. 19 — Donald Durr and the Yellowjackets

The Spectmai —
Dec. 4 -^ Black Sabbath and Alvin Lee

13^. 7 4k 8 _ AC/DC and Midnight Flyer

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

innBUSn Cosseltoforn>t
Send us tttiscoupon wNh SLOOcheck or money offdar payable to

'1Marnof«^'andwsl send you a HKSH BIAS II C-90 (SU0. raMI price

S5.d9). MM toe MEMOREX. P.O. Bqk 2899. IkidsvMe. NC27322.

more crucial than Peter Gabriel's,

a founding member and
theatrically viaual frontman who
went his own way in early 1975 in

search of solo fame. Phil Ck>llins,

vdio had been Genesis' drummer
since 1970, became the lead singer

J«ff Page Photo

and frontman. Hie resulting

album, A Trkk of the Tail,

demonstrated the beginning of

certain alterations in the band's

approach. Among these was a de-

emphasis of the long, classically-

<H'iented pieces in favor of shorter,

snappier songs. This album, along

with the departure of Hackett, was
followed by And Then There Were
Three, a certified gold album that

included the hit single Follow
Yon, Follow Me. At this time.

Genesis noted the importance of

supporting a new album with a hot

single release from that LP. They
released Dakc in 1980, which in-

cluded the favorites Misua-
derstandiag, Tara It On, and Be-

tween the Lines. It was a more
direct, easily understood album
that did away with the miscon-

ception that Genesis could

produce only complicated obscure

music. MisanderstaMling was an

airy ballad that was clearly con-

structed with commercial poten-

tial in mind. Genesis' 1981 LP,
and thirteenth release, Abacab
marks the debut of their first en-

tirely self-produced album. The
single No Reply At All reflects

Genesis' new experimentation

with funk rhythms and features

the horn section from Earth, Wind
and Fire.

The creative core of Genesis is

now Michael Rutherford (guitars,

baas and vocals), Tony Banks
(keyboards and vocals) and Phil

Collins (lead vocals and per-

cussions). To enable Collins to

sing on stage, the band added
American jazz dninuner Chester

Thompson to the line-up in late

1976, after a temporary period

using Bruford. At the same time,

to augment the instrumentation

on U.S. tours, the group added
guitarist Daryl Stuermer.
Genesis performed at

Philadelphia's Spectrum for three

consecutive sold-out nights, begin-

ning Wednesday, November 25.

Their songlist included a wide

variety of seventeen songs selec-

ted from their last eight LPs. They
opened their two-and-a-half hour

set with two songs from Dake —
Between the Lines and Dnchess,

^f^ch hint of vintage Genesis with

majestic synthesizer sweeps and

melodically dynamic tunes com-

bined with a more up-beat rhythm.

Other selections included all-time

favorites such as Firth of Fifth

from the remarkably successful

SelUiV England By the Found
album, iM^ich supplied the band's

first British hit I Know What I

Like, as well as their long-time en-

core number. Some of the other

selections included the title song

from the ambitious conceptual

double-set Lamb Lies Down On
Broadway, along with Carpet

(Continued on page 16)

Mopdies Embark On
Long Distance Voyage

By GREG MIZII
The Moody Blues, the classi-

cally-oriented band of rock and
roll, returned to the Spectrum
with their 1981 Long Distance
Voyager Tour on Thursday,
November 19 and Friday, Novem-
ber 20. These concerts were their
first in Philadelphia since 1978,
when the Moodies last invaded the
Spectrum.

Their latest album, Long Dis-
tance Voyager (also their first

number one album in eight years)
celebrates the «Moody Blues' re-

turn to the recording scene by
forming a tribute to their ever for-

midable ability to break down
rock's conventional barriers. They
are a major creative,force on the
contemporary popular music
acene.

The return of the Moody Blues,

.(Justin Hl^rward, Patrick Moras,
Graeme Edge, John Lodge and

' Ray Thomas) drew various age

groupa to their concerts. Middle-
aged parents came with their chil-

dren, and even a few grandparenta
could be found throughout the

Spectrum. Also, there were those

who seemed to belong to the drug-

psychedelic era of the sixties.

Tlie crowd contained many peo-

ple dreaaed in 19(K)'ish garb aym-
bolic of the Moodies heydey. But
many young teenagers who are too

young to remember the Moodiea ef
that era, cheered throughout the

performance.

This highly experimental album,
recorded with a full orchestra and
bits of spoken poetry breaking into

the music, caused a sensation.

Two songs from the album, Nights
in White Satin and Tuesday After-
noon were the first in a succession
of best-selling singles and albums.
Though the Moody Blues did

not record a studio album as a
group fipom 1973 to 1978, (the

members pursued solo careers)
they have sold over 36 million re-

cords. They have performed in

nearly every major city in the

world, and are internationally rec-

ognized as the pioneers of a new
musical style (dubbed classical

rock) that combines classical or-

chestration with rock instrumen-

tation. The Moody Blues have
never stopped innovating; painting

aural landscapes of grandeur
which foreshadowed the art-rock

of groups such as Yes, King, Crim-
son, Genesis, and Emerson, Lake
and Palmer.

The Moody Bliiaa took their

flrat atop toward rock and roll au-

perstardom aa a bluss band with

the 1964 hit sii^ie entitled Qa
Ham, The origiiua b«kl had lend

sinftrilgultariat Diwiy Laiae, who

quit in 19M and wank on to form
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Album Revietd:

Eikichi Yazawa Emerges
By PAUL H. lEKN

Htmconmn to Um modtrn rock
oont tfo Bikichi Yauwa and his

first album, Y««wa. This record

•mpk^ muay muucians, which,

iinclikb, surprisingly, Paul Bar-

:
rara, Kan Oradnay, and Richard
Hiiyward of Uttk Paal. Although
this record is a new release, it

doea not do anything new; for the
most part, it is good old rock and
roll

The Isrrics on this album are al-

moat monotonoua, but the music
makaa amends so far as you are

not looking for deep meaning, but

just a good time. Eikichi Yazawa
writea all of the music on the

jSbum except for Kok^ro, the only
inatrumentid. The album sounds

somewhat like Little Feat, and
kaepa moving without a stop.

Daaee the NIglkt Away has a
somewhat mysterious note to it,

thanks to Eikichi's vocals. As
i

noted before, the music is the best

part of the record, and the guitar

on this song is an example. A very

fast and hard-hitting rift, unlike

many other artists', is not over-

powered by the cacophony of only

three notes.

V Pretty Womib is most likely

Genesis
(Continued from page 25)

Crawlers and In the Cage.

The band, ^irhich has developed

continuously from the early days,

is the British purveym* of

sophisticated rock fairy tales. Part

of the charm of Genesis is their

I visual sense of fantasy that goes

with their music. The band played
a little less slow stuff and used

slightly more lights and lighting

effects as a dynamic instrument

than in previous years. As is usual

for, Genesis, a certain amount of

small talk, story-telling and other

visual effects are standard

procedures during their per-

formances. Collins possesses the

unique ability of relating to the

audience and encouraging par-

ticipation. In addition, he main-

tains an element of humor in his

story-telling (to introduce certain

songs) and stage show (performs a
'*tambourine" dance), as well as in

some of the lyrics.

Some of the newer material

Geneais presented included the

title cut and the following selec-

tions from Abacak -^MaMM Stum
JaM, Like It Of N^Na Baply At
AB»MmMMMCanw, DaDia and

Wha Dwailt? the iMt two songs
raflact a new wave influence and

of up-beat tampo
rhythma. Genaaia cloaad the set

with an adventurous inatrumantal

ma^ay feaibani^ parte of Wat

Md Ha lUvlBa. Tba madtoy
aifatbted Qanaais' distinctiva

style d uaaspactad rlQrthma and

m4m\[ tlly melodic tunaa. Also.

iruM aiMMead^with 4yiunkal^

.tl|M|r )aii muafoal cofM^Hiaa.
*

Oanaaia caatlmiae to damoaalyala

tlw iMUty to t^^m nnwiUMtly
af.

tlifi beat aong on the allmm. How-

,

avar, thia may be a alighitly aubjac-

tivs atalamant due to thia reviaw-

ar'a partlaUty toward aaxophonea.

Bvan thou^ the sax on this song

,
ia mora background than anything

alaa, it ia atill an aaaential part

that makaa the song what it ia.

%Mkmf ends the album on an
upbeat, but atill not overpowering

naU. Ahhoufh it ia only one min-
uta long, it ia a fine axampla ofthr
altiMm'a muaical prowaas. Bikichi

Yaiawa haajnrowan himaalf a aar-

ioiM competitor in toda/a rdck

scene, and certainly with the help

of the b^ya from Uttla Past, ha is

wall on his way to leading the

park

RichARd & GoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VIUANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Vlllanova

527-2080

Walnut St. Theatre

Cult Film Festival

Hm Walnut Street Theatre, at 3925 Walnut St. in
Philadelphia, offers the beat in lata night movie entertainment
every Pridi^ and Saturday at midnight. Tliia weekend, the film
will be Pli* WaM lpgii , directed by John Waters and starring

Dtvina. In the upcoming waaks, cuH claaalcs tush aa Stanley
Kttbrick*t A Clackwark Oniaat will be featured. Also featured
will be the popular The Eacky Harrar Pktara Shaw starring Tim
Curry, who waa nominated for a Tony award for his performance
in AaMaaa. Starting next week, the VHknavaa, in conjunction
with th« Wahiut St. Theatre, will be giving awiQr five pairs of

tickata to theaa acreenings. So pick up the VHIaaavan and watch
for further details.

APl/EWT HOLV ft/EEK

•.

AN INVITATIOII TO BUSINfSSp
COMPUTER AND ENOINEEMNO SENIORS

ICM is an executive search firm, retained by
major corporations to recruit key personnel. We
recommend attractive candidates who are
graduating from local colleges and universities

to pur corporate clients.

We invite you to send us your resume which
should include your grade point and areas of

job interest. Then, we will review your back-
ground and contact you. Also, we encourage
you to call us if you have any questions about
how to enter the job market. There are no fees
involved, since we are compensated by the
companies we represent.

ICM consultants!JNi:.
DAVIS ROAD - P4I. BOX
VALLEY FORGE, PA. 10481

(215)783-0350

Uon.f Pec. 1th-

Spm TREE UGHTJHG CEREMONY
Kznntdy Matt

Tut6. , Pec. ^^fi-

nAST OF THE imACULATE CONCEPTION
Ma44e4: 8:30am, 1 : 30am, 11 :30am,

. /f:3(?pm/ 5:00pm, S 10i30pm.
Att A,n the, Matn Chaptt^

——Wed., Pec. 9t/i-

PENANCE SERVICE
lSacA,ammt o{ Rtconctttatlon)

12:30pm In CoKK Chaptt
5 :00pm In Main Chpant
9:30pm tn Main Chaptt

' • - '
.

J ' ThvLKJb^ , Pec. Hth^i^^-^^:

MASSES OV THE HEALINQ^
12:1Spm In Main Chaptt
5:00pm In CoAA, Chaptt
10:30pm In Main Chaptt

WEEKLY
DEPARTURES

/'
SPRING

BREAK 1982
ON THE BEACHf>

INCLUDES
CAR RENTAL

AOAIR4
''Spedal Gnwp

Offers^

COMPLETE
Per Person / Quad Occupancy

INCLUDES
* Round trip jet from Philadelphia with

deluxe snack aruJ complimentary cocktail

^ Rent-a-car with unlimited mileage -

4 per car

* Seven nights hotel accommodations
on the beach

* "Beer Party" poolside

* Tour Escorted

-A^ College Break T-shirt

OPTIONAL

ONE DAY
CRUISE
H9M

CALL: DEBBIE
I627<

FMCUSTOM TRAVEL
(21»)

PiOtfiiMr 4, Itil • THI^ VMLUWOVAW • PugtlT

Neil Young Gets Back On Track
ByJ^YUyrai «• it U « UtiM numlwr, brW and
^C-tM. NtU Young** a throwawiQr; which most albuiiis

album in 13 y««n, \ktm been ] Yutv,
with a tinny new wave

1^ Young and co-|»roducere

Briggs and Tim Miinigan.

"dirty" sound doeen*t spoil

ing, certainly not Young's

Qy voice, which may be now in

best setting. They also use

:lap8, which is not something

id from the man who wrote

IS. But he sings, "You were

I to rock" in this album, which
line of a convert, and most

I
the songs Young has written

I are in tlw rock-and-roll tradi-

[opers Star, a laedium-tempo

cker, features background vo-

I
that sound like either a trio of

iculated coyotes or three

cks of Diavid B tne of The
Heads. Saffer loe^and

the Slea» is similar — same
and an almost identical

with more effective use of

ckground harmonies, a good riff,

a woodblock and tambourine

cement the beat. The repeti-

lyrics add to the song. T«
is a song about a restaurant

mashed potatoes but no
). Again the producers create

beat sound, with a lot of

and handclaps. Get Back

PadlK is about a
train. Appropriately, it has an in-

verted, galloping, druma.

and-echo beat which sounds like a

train. M«tor Qty is a country-

style tune, slide guitar and all. It

Neil Ywng, psendo punker!

is a light-obituary for the Amer-
ican car. With Rapid Transit

Young goes back to rock. This

driving song (in two senses) fea-

tures a distorted pair of guitars

and very tinny rhythm tracks, and
all elements combine for a good

rock song.

SiMts is intended as a tour de

force (eight-minute songs usually

are). Hie galloping snare drum,
^e heavy-metal guitar,, assorted

feedback, machine-gun fire, and
Young's lone voice make this tune
appealing because of, not despite,

the around-the-block. delivery.

This album has little use of,

sound-builders like organ, horns,

and strings. Instead it relies on a

big bass, percussion and distortion

base to hold a song together.

Young works well in this beat-ob-

sessed vein, and Surfer Joe and

Sliots are very good recordings.

His imagination in this style is not

consistent, and some stumbling,

testing songs (T-Bone in particu-

lar) have unfortunately been in-

cluded. Taken as a whole, this is a

good album, from a welcome con-

tributor to the rock revival.

Information on ALASKAN
and OVERSEAS employ-
ment. Excellent income po-

tential. Call (312) 741-9780,

ext. 7674.

FREE
TRAVEL
Drive Cars To
Rorlda

,& Most Cities U.S.A.

NO CHARGE
AAACON AUTO TRANSPORT!
Phon* now for futur* datat
1l»pr«Mnt«tiv« wantad on campua
Call nowl 21S-S64-432e

The iofit lUmffr and Toiifo

ffade Across B Sfvffs for

TOE SHOE BARN SALE

LEATHER BOOTS
*'"'=^^

15-20% OFF
IM SrOMT STOCK ONLY

LEATHER PENrlY LOAFERS '39 99

25% OFF 25% WITH AD

SUPER DISCOUNT
• NETTLETON • QUODDY
• OLD MAINE TROTTERS

• COLE-HAAN • FOOT JOY
• BERNARDO • BOSTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

In stock or special OrOf

rMNnylMTMb
MfctO

out
DISCOUNT PRICeS ON

NMMAN tAMTA ROSA NKBIt • OLOP
YAMAHA* WD P0W1*

DUNHAM • MDIAN A CAKT MOOS

711% OFF SOME STYLES
INDIAN MOCCASINS
^1.5t OKISm» '21.50

OWCOUNTIU
Na^ Mt Nk 4M to aiaM Olaak OfHy

p***w«»«^

MMkar PaawM On
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Devo Heis Fun With Spuds
By PAULDIAAND

Dwo is divolviiig. Many of their

Murly (urn UIdmI thmn a lot because

they fiere very dillMreiit, unlike

most any band to have previously

appeared on the face of the planet

earth. However, a lot of people

disliked them because th^ were

weird. And yet others considered

them just a silly band. Those were

the bMic divisions that people

who had heard early Devo fell into.

However, before Whip It (from

their third album, Fieetan of

Cleke), thay received very little

commercial radio airplay, and not

''everybody" had actually heard

ttiem. In the beginning, their

shows were really wild; they were

playing to eiclusive audiences and

they were demonstrating their de-

evolution theory on stage. Their

new material and their new style

represent an attempt to reach a

broader audience. Is com-

mercialism a crime? Someone has

to be a pop group! Yes, they have

softened, "commercialized" their

sound, but Devo has always been

conscious of the 'Yun factor." For

the early really dedicated

Clai$ified8

SKI CLOTHES virtuaHy new
Woolrlch doWn-fllled tkl

Jacket with matching new
Hdoflll bibs (L). Also Deme-
tre radfig sweater (med.)

and Demetre wool sweater
(L), HCC racing bibs (32-34
waist); all worn only once.
Ptione: 964-1179 evenings or
P.O. Box 214, Wayne,^.

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN — Hot, red lOVE-
LITIp comes complete wNh a,

mIni-tMrtiery. Quarantaed to]

for one pr $10 for two to.*:

TRADING, Box 1007-A,|
Vtmwkk, R.L 02888.

Parking attendants, outside
work, good benefits, day and
evening, fuN time and part
time opening. License
requlrsd. Call 685-0994.

College Skiers: Join students
• from other scliools on the
annual Sugartnish College
Ski Bash In Vermont, Jan. 7-

12. $179 includes luxury
slopeslde imlts, doul>ie oocu-
pancy,Siiay ski passand a lot

of parties. Space is Nmlled.
Call John 527-6902, Mike
525-9014 <rm. 8) or Bridget
529-9424 (mi. 338).

WEEKEND RETREAT
Dec. 11-13, 1981, for: single

women under40 years of age.
Topic: Gospels: Patftways to

Prayer. I.OMrtloiK Huntingdon
VaMey, Pa. Coat <20. Contact
Sr. Regina, 947-2505.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
NEEDED to work with Sports
Information Office on elaiie-

tics crew. Cai 646-4122 or
slop liy Sports Information
Office In llie Field llouee.

TRUCK MAQt A TIRES
WiMe spoke wfieele wim B.F.

Goodrich radW T/A tires for

ghl pick-up truck (Datsun,

Toyota, Maida, ale.) Coet
*290. new, ueed only 3
months. Asidfig *250 - nego-

Swa^ Mlyeffe LA 84881 (after8
Pii4

DevolMV the group may have

'*sokl out," calming down their

act. but it's Juat a mattar of a lot

more people having tan. Will the

maasea ever be expoaed to a non-

commercial, really "fun" act? Can
a band be commercial without

being "commercial"? (Eicuee me
— er, enou^ ia not enough) ...

Anyway, ao, Devo ia now "com-
mercial," ao what? Thia reviewer

always thoudit they were ailly.

November '7, 1961 they brought

their travelling muiical to the

Tower in Philadelphia. Devo's

show ian't a raw, animalistic, rock

*n' roll -concert; it's a choreo-

graphed pli^ in the tradition of

Beatlemania, actually more of a

''pli^* then Beatlemania. The

show began wi^jieveral film clips

of Devo's sonip, including SaHs-

fkctlom and Seantllbl WorM from

their new album New
Tnidltia—Hifi They went right

to live music after the films, start-

ing the set with Race af Da•^
another new song. Devo appeared

on treadmilla, marching to the

music (rea^ for warfr"«n3 in

front of a colonial-vtyle house with

coliMue, •• on the cover of their

lloat af the new natasial^^Mie

ewly, JMie lack M f^^rtfe end

ThiiidhlilaiCael stood out. The

U^b(ting effects were naaft. They

took a break afUr juet over a half-

hdur of miMic ftnr a set ehsnge.

IIm columns were remoived and

Devo returned with a viaual par-

fbrmanca of lacke Haaw. ttmy
hung like mookay* f^tim a metal

frame and Mark went through the

audience asking "Are we not

men?" All right! Audience par-

ticipation ia always fim! Well it

was a good show which everybody

enjoyed.

WariU^ la s CantMlw, the en-

core soag, wsa also acted out to a

tape. And Boogie Boy appeared in

aaellfU World, which also an

encore and was good live. Un-

fortunately, they left out a lot, in-

clucUng Fmisia of Choice,

SatlsftMtloii, SecrH Agent Man
and Bo Sttff! And also unfor-

tunately, Wiriip It was done as on

the original album, not as on their

live LP. The show was "a show,"

entertaining, but short of amasing.

liMK
(MEN ONLY)

Msdss SeHi lesjrffafff g CeMavte

Entries cio8e Doc. 11, 1981
League Starts Jan. 19, 1982

CAPTAIN'S MEETING
Jan. 19, t982 • skk) hi Aiiimni Gyi

I. nor UP amtm at mff coNMmr cnmR
.2. tmummii oma aivmni em,

3. lETINW lOSmS: iUViNNI OVM, FfOO NOI

12HorseAle...

.

die acKvntnroiis ale.

The 12-Horse Ale Adventurer's Award
To Sue ''EXTRA YARDS" Yarsley, first

woman to earn the job of place kieker on the

State Varsity Football learn. Sue not only

helped State by kicking 15 field goals and 20
extra points; she also drew opposition

penalties totalling 10,015 yards for **illegal

useofhandSw"

This salute presented by the Adventurous

Ale. Genesee 12-Horse Ale. -

Experience taste beyond
the commonplace.

1^^ Explore the pleasures of 12-Horse Ale

by Genesee . . . brewers of America's

best selling ale.

12HorseAfe
Mil wftM^^BOC

Breiivra ofAnieiieab best sdUttng afea
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By LAIRY QOil^NOl
ViUanvva Wildcata dis-

of the Mofimoiith Collage

9M8^1iit^ Sunday nisht at

Kield Hoiiaa to nii| the Nova
ji^opener-wimiinf etraak to

[^pressive 18 gamoa./Hie Cats

not taalad doteat in their

conteet of any campaign
1982 when Princeton

tnity dealt a 8S-63 lose to

Cruise In Opener

ova.

-
"*-•> .-

Stewart Graoger scored 18
ia Vmaaoira's 96-48 vie-

over Moaaioath CoHcfe.

sading the way for the Cats
juniors Stewart Granger and
Pinone with 18 and 17 points

:tively, while 13 of the 14
:at cagers scored in the team

lonmouth College, a Division
[power with a record of 26-4 last

yaar» waa obviously outclaased by
tha Wildeata from the outaat.

ViUanova waa cniiaiiy to an early

164 lead idien 6'^' Dwayne
McClain took a fSsed from guard
Oaiy McLain and eiecuted a
reverse jam, which sent the Field
House crowd of 3,000 into a state

of euphoria. The Cats then ripped
off a 33-17 scoring spree within
the next 12 minutes before closing

the half with a comforUble 50-25

bulge.

The second half continuedmuch
in the same pattern, with Mon-
mouth's sporadic offense pro-
viding no match for the swarming
ViUanova defense, which stole the
ball from the Hawks a total of 21
times. "We broke and defended
really well," commented Coach
RoUie Massimino. "For opening
day it wasn't bad."

Indeed, it wasn't bad at all,

especially for Villanova's three

prized freshman remits, Ed
Pinckney, Gary McLain, and
Dwayne McClain. The trio showed
considerable, court poise in their

first contest of intercollegiate

competition. "I thought that the

freshmen pli^ed really well for

young kids, much better than in

the Cibona game," said

Massimino.
With one victory under their

belts, the Cats must now prepare
to embark upon one of the
toughest schadules in the nation, a
task for which Massimino feels

the team is prepared. "There's a
lot of togetherness on this team.
The camaic«derie is great.;*

Make Terriers Second Victim
-

By BOB CONWAY
The ViUanova Wildcats, as ex-

pected, cruised to an easy victory
over St. Francis College of New
York 93-63 Tuesday night. The
impressive victory proved the Cats
are enable of winning big on the
road, just as they demonstrated
they could do in the Field House

laa Ed Pickwy scored 18
poiots aod grabbed aiBe rebooads
ia Tacsday night's 93-63 victory

over St. Vraods Coiiege.

in the season opener.

The first game played on a

foreign court was a homecoming,
of sorts, for Villanova's 6-9-1/2 Ed
Pickney. Pickney, who came to

ViUanova from Adlai Stevenson

Harriers Finish in Top
Twenty at Nationals

By RAY ENGLER
Wildcats closed out their

cross-country season with
[NCAA Nationals n^eet, held in

ita, Kansas, and hosted by
ita State University. UTEP
i-El Paso) won again, led by
shman from South Africa,

lews Motshwarateu, vvbo

the field over the 10,000
Br course in 28 minutes 45.6

The nest two places were
taken by members of the

iP squad. Mike Musyokiv an-

South African, and Gabriel

finished third and fourth,

:tively, Muayoki in 28
S8 46.4 seconds, Kamau in

lutes 19.3 seconds. Defend-
ehampion Sulieman Nyambuyi
slowed slightly due to injury,

[finished sixth. The Miners set

record by taking places 1-2-

' for a combined team score of

:ond in team scoring went to
Brn power Providence. The
American to croaa the finiah
was Alan Scharsu from Penn
whose Nittany Liona rem re-

latively poorly. In fact, ViUanova

beat Penn State in team scoring

for the first time in years.

The first ViUanova runner to

cross the finish line was senior
•

Ross Dono^ue, ^dio, although

seeming to have trouble in the

early going, made it up to 31st

place at the end. It is too bad he

had early problems in the race, as

he had beaten the fourth place

finisher (Scharsu) earlier in the

season. Donoghue's time was 30

minutes, 16 seconds. The second

Wildcat finiaher was senior John
Hunter, with a time of 30 minutes,

32 seconds. When John realized

that Roas waa having trouble, he

made a valiant effort to keep up
towards the front of the pack. At

the end. Hunter finished 46th

overall Villanova's third finisher

waa sophomore Marcus O'Sul-

livan, who finished in 96th

poaition, in a time of 31:34.

Tbe moat surprising perfor-

mance waa turned in by junior

Damiot Anderson, who finished

96tib in 31 minutes 40 seconds.

What makes this surprising is that

Anderson is a walk-on (that is, he

has no scholarship), yet he was
Villanova's fourth finisher.

Senior Kevin Dillon rounded
out the scoring for the Wildcat

harriers, finishing 107th in 31

minutes, 52 seconds.

Villanova's team score was 31-

45-96-98-107 for a total of 377,

good enough for 13th place in the

Nationals, and the second best

placement for an Eastern school,

behind second place team Pro-

vidence. The two non-scoring

Nova runners were sophomore
Brian O'Keefe, who ran 32

minutes, 7 seconds, not up to his

usual high standard, and sopho-

more Ken Lucks, who suffered a

stress fracture while running in

the race and will be out for about

six weeks, ran the 10,000 meter

course in 34 minutes, 2 seconds.

Hus was the concluding meet
for the Wildcat harriers, who got

off to a slow start this year, but

put it all together in the Regional

meet at Lehigh on Nov. 14, and
kept it up through the National

meet on Monday, Nov. 23.

High in the Bronx, did not let his

substantial cheering section down.
In 24 minutes of playing time,
Pickney gathered in nine
rebounds, shot 6 of 7 from the
field, and was a perfect 6-for-6

from the charity stripe for a total

of 18 points.

Coach Rollie Massimino said of
Pickney, "He just played really,

really well." Massimino added,
"I'm not really surprised he's

come along this fast. We always
knew he was a talented young
man."

Pickney, however, is not the
only Wildcat who is talented and
played well in Tuesday's contest.

Another New Yorker, Stewart
Granger, never allowed the
Terriers of St. Francis to get into

the flow of the game. Granger, as
is almost always the case, set the
tempo of the game. He scored 18
points and added seven assists,

displaying, as he has throughout
his ViUanova career, that very few
in the collegiate game can see the

entire floor the way he does.

John Pinone, who was the

game's leading scorer, logged the

most minutes for a ViUanova
player, seeing 33 minutes of ac-

tion. Pinone only missed one shot

all night long. He shot 9-for-lO

from the floor, and made all of his

five free throws to net 23 points.

Pickney, Granger and Pinone
were not the only players who
shined in Tuesday's win. Starters

Aaron Howard, Mike Mulquin and
Frank Dobbs all played a good
floor game. Freshman Dwayne
McClain, who saw 25 minutes of

action, scored 12 points. No other

Wildcat got into double figures.

CAT NOTES: Tonight the Cats
open up their Big East season
against Boston College at the
Meadowlands . . . ViUanova has
now beaten St. Francis 12 times in

18 meetings . . . The next home
game is Tuesday against
Providence . . . Game time is 9:00
p.m. at the Palestra. .

.
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•Briaa O'Keefre helped the Wildcats place Uth at the Natioaal Cross
Coaatry CiMBipioBsMp ia Wichita, Ka. j«ff Pag« Photo
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Watercat Teams Victorious in Openers
LAURA PORTUNATO
ViUanova woman's awim

opened ita dual seaaon Tuaa-
[night with a 78-46 victory over

Mawr. The team haa been
ing extremely hard since the
1« of Saptambar and hatvp

«xpectationa planned for thia

according to ooaeh Chris

Bath tha coaehaa and
»ri had been lookini for-

te tha Bryn Miwr maat to

the lea. **It WM their flial

show.^A;'* aaid McKee.
Ike tiuMa were comparatively

much batter than those swum at

thia time last year. The freshmen

made a good shewing and, com-
bined with tha eflbrta of tha vet-

erans, were able to win all eventa

but one. Double individual win-

ners ol the meet were: friihman

Qemv Mnldarig* 200 L.M. and 900
Ffeaityie; lopiiomore Uaa Me-
faddan, 500 Preeatyle and 100

fly; and Junior RIU Bdp. 60

By GABY DYER

On November 231, the ViUanova
men's swim team sotmdly defeated

Monmouth College, 83-30, wimiing
all events except the diving com-
petitions and the 100-yard free-

style.

The relay team of Dan Ahem,
Paul Staley, Bruce Baltera, and
John Hallelaui took flrst place in

the 400-yard medley rainy with a
time of 8:4a.ia Tri-oi^iUin

DMrreU Undw took tha lOOO^ard
freaetyle in 10:110. freahman

Dan Nies won the 200-yard

freestyle in 1:47.8. Bruce Baltera

won tlie 50-yard freestyle in 23.0.

The 200-yard individual medley
was taken by freshman Jose

Alvares (2:03.3), and Nies won the

200-yard butUrfly with a 1:58.6.

Tri^captain Dan Ahern won the

200^ard backatroke in 2:04.2, and
Darrell binder won the 500-yard

ftreeetyle in 4:68.0.

Freahman Paul Staley took the

200iyard braaatatroka with a
8:l».a Hallahan. Mike OalMier.
Matt McKean, and Bob Aokerman

won the 400-yard freestyle relay in

3:18.7.

The meet with Monmouth
College was the flrst of 12

scheduled meets for the swim
'team this season. They next com-
pete at Yale on December 2, and
are visited by East Stroudsburg in

the Field House at 2:00 p.m. on
December 5. They meet Penn
State at home at 4:00 pjn. on
December 9.

Hie team ia coaehad by Bd
Oeiai, with Tim a«rk m divii^

coach. ^

yH^^t^A^^^m^.
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Proposed Lecture
11.11

•y LCONARU J. U IIARTH

A fcrum featurinf a mmnter of

the FalwtBUAD Liberation Organ-

isatioo (P.L.O.) and a former

larael (overnment officer hae been

scrapped by the Student Activitiea

office fcr fear Villanova would be

sukqected to picketing and striking

spectators.

First suggested by Dr. JefAre>'

Hahn of the political science

dspartflsant, a packafs lecture in-

volving 8Mlein Huaaeint. PJ^O.
information officer in the United

Btates, and Menachem Begin's

farmer press secretary would have

appeared at Villanova early next

year.

According to Awfy IVione, lec-

tures coordinator for the Villa-

nova Union, the members of the

Union's Kxacutiw Board w«ra in

lavor of the proposed lectura;

"After talking to the American
Program Bureau (it programs the

lectures), 1 discdased the tenative

lecture with the Union's

Executive Board and they were

overwhelmingly in favor of it,"

said IVione. "Because of the

V. U. Pays for Repairs
(Omtimued from pagt I

)

to prevent flooding, and so we are

going to take some action on that

as well. I hope that will be in the

spring."

**My belief and hope is that a
basin with a grate on top will sub-

stantially lessen the water that

gettf into the tunnel. Materials

must be fabricated and that will

take some time."

*The roadway is still a problem,
but at least students will have an
alternative," said Neville.

Neville also said that Radnor

township plan8~~to install a hand
opersfted light between the law

school and St. Mary's Hall on
Koute 320 in the Spring.

''Radnor does have approval to

put a light in — the question is

where. The University may have
to adjust the opening in the fence

by St. Mary's depending on where
the light is installed," said

Neville. "That should make an iin-

provement in crossing the road."

Neville said that, ideally, he

would like to see a sidewalk con-

structed along the Route 320

bridge; but since that is not in the

foreseeable future, the construc-

tion of the inlet and installation of

the light should improve students'

safety.

RMte 329 hrUlpjMr sight of praposed traffic HgM.

natura of the program. 1 took the

idea and the Board's response

to lUthy Kilroy, who later told

, me it waa turned doiim."
Director of Student Activities

Lucy Goraki said it was a joint

decision involving herself.

Program Director, Christine M.
MuUer and Kilroy, aasistant

program director.

"Ttione preaented the idea to

Kathy Kilroy and it was discussed

among the three of ua," explained

Gorski "Because of the threat of

possible endangerment and for

financial reasons we deemed it

best not to hold the lecture. We
were worried not so much about

the actual lecture inaide but what
might be happening outside.

"The way it was presented to us,

there was the possibility of picket-

^tng by people outside the school

and the chance of strikes. We were
afraid of the danger presented to

the pe<^le inside and to the i^ace

where it would be held. We ex-

plained this to hsMfyy
llie format would have featured

each speaker appearing on stage

separately to present his address,

with an intermission in-between

the two lectures. None of those in-

volved would reveal the cost of the

proposed lecture.

One Kxecutivs Board memti

who aaked not to be identifier

praaaad frustration at the

caUation. "This lecture

have anlargad the cultural 8|

at school. They said it might

'potentially violent.' The
portent thing is the cultural

terest in the subiject."

"I'm disappointed,"

l^ione. "Thia lecture would

had a great deal of educ^ti

value. The Union members
disappointed."

• i

Ucj Gavafcl,

activities.
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Res. Student's

Financial Aid
ATTENTION TO ALL STUDENTS

WISHING TO APPLY FOR FINAN-
CIAL AID FOR 1962^: Make sure you
stop by the Financial Aid Office to pick

up the proper applications; before

leaving for Qiristmas break!

Close Up
The group which undertakes the high

school CloseUp program is seeking
college students to be discussion leaders
at a Harrisburg CloseUp Day in March
(Tuesday, the 2ard). The college
discussion leaders will share the day
with 200 high school students. Trans-
portatioo and a meal wiU be provided.
Briefing and instructions to discussion
leaders will also be provided. Those in-

terested should give their name and
where they can be contacted, along with
any rslavairt background material to-.

Dr. Schrema, 222 Tolentine, or Political

Science Dept., Tolentine.

tke

Meditation
Practice the TM program and in-

tereated in learning more about it, or

starting a club on campus? Such a group
would involve an inatructor giving an ad-

vanced lecture, checking medkatioQ and
other recreational activitieaJ Those in-

terested call tha Philadelphia TM Gen-
ter at 667-3313 and ask for Bill Fetxer or

qontact Ann Marie at 527-6009.

Villanovaii...

Appreciation
MBDBA is "fuU of eccentric imag-

ination and real passion." (N.Y. Times)
It's an essential for anyone who is the
least bit interested in mythology.
Koetaa Kfyrsiades is a professor of

Comparative Literature and Film at
Westchester State College. Dr. Myr-
siadea, who has published several books
on Greek Literature and has edited a
journal on fihn and literature will
diacuas MEDBA in terms of Greek
myth.

I

YOU CAN GET IT

ON CAMPUS.

Candy Saie
Tha atttdentnursea are having a candy COn*QratS

saUl aN.A.P. members will be selling rru «« ^ ^^u a- i? b»^ i j. j t

plain and peanot M 4 M^s and Rees?J
T^"^' ^fthe Sig^ FtJ^uderdale

Peanut Bi^r Cupa. '"^^ ''• *^^ ^^ *^ Warmmister,
PA. Congratulations Dave!

Project: Sunshine
ATTENTION ALL PROJECT SUN-

SHINB VOLUNTEERS, PAST AND
PRESENT: PlsraoM are now beii« in-

! tanriawad for the poaition of Special
PmM> CoordiiMtor. Major re-

apwibiHHas of thia poaitioii include
chaMng SUNSHINE DAY, recruiting
voluBtaars and asaiatii^ in promoting
the volunteer prop'am throughout the
Uttivsnity. Intorestad peraona should
contact Santo MarahaUa» Bit 4076,
Rooi 121 Tolentina.

ATnPinON ALL UNIVERSITY
FRATERNITIES AND SOROITIES:
Loakiag for aarviea projacta for your or-

gialirthn? P^ojaet: SUNSHINE might
hmm JmI vlMt yo« want. We ham con-
tatii wMi waaa^ soeial sanrioa ^Meiaa
te tti0«MWM^ and tka pMHaf FMU.

cultural fHm
!i97«.

Legal information
Villanova Law School atodanla eflisr

firea legal advice to undergraduate

studsnta on Lancflord-Tenant problama.

Hopby Room 207A in Dbugharty Hall or

caU 645-7212 for an appoiohnant.

Directory

Did you ever want to visit a friend or
gho hbn^ier a call but you couldnt
bacanaa yoo dUbt have hla^iar room
nnahir or pliona numbar? Wall, your
proMam is •ohmdl Raaidsnt Stedant's
Directory aalaa win tnha piMa in Dbi^
irty HiU mnwri-raaon. Btim will be
held dnriag liaehlina and the dlraa-
tofffoa wa $L00 MMlL Ba auw to pfok np
« copy far ymn^. » d hy REA

1*9 Aaiasiman^

' -i*
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Loan for Renovations Uncertain
By EOE HERMAN

I^t year, Villanova University

rrowed approximately $1.2

lion to finance nuijor improve-

(Dts at this football stadium.

The improvements were recom-

loiended in October, 1979 by the

ittee on Athletics. The
ICommittee stated that Villanova

3d to improve its sports facil-

IjtiM fof ^^^ aports, intramural

jporposes and also general "free

Ipliy.;' They felt there were not

IfDOiigh fields during the daylight

Ibours.

Hie renovations included a new
face for the football field, a new
ek surface, lighting and a new
laxe system.

)r initial work started, it was
id out to Father President

*oll that the renovations in

stadium might qualify under

Delaware County Iiidustrial

rslopment Authority's

)A) low financing. This was

how the steam plant was rann-
yatad at tha University a few years

TThe DCIDA provides low finan-

^Tbe University submitted ' an fiad to golo the state of Psnn
application for the lower financing

gyivuiia.
and received a letter of conmiit-

mant from Continental Bank
In Auguat, the University

received a letter of approval from
the state. By this time all of the

work was nearing completion.

Assistant to the President at

Villanova, Rev. George F. Burnell,

O.S.A. said, -The Committee also

wanted a track facility so that the

University could host meets and

have adequate practice facilities."

Commenting why a new surface
on the football field was needed.
Burnell said, "There was no in-
tention then of night football. It
wasn't really intended for varsity
football."

Describing the financing policy,
Burnell said, "Our attorneys

noticed that approval had to have
taken place before the work star-
ted; it was then referred to the
State Attorney General's office in
Pennsylvania. The request has sat
up there for a year now."

Burnell explained that right
now the improvements are being
financed (as originally planned)
through another bank on the
University's line of credit.

Estimating how much Villanova
would save if it received the loan
from the DCIDA, Burnell said
that it would be approximately
$100,000 to $200,000.

Burnell felt that there was no
problem with the financing saying.
"Our intent in the beginning was
to do it just as we are doing it

now."

cing for companies and insti-

Tutions that take steps to save
energy or provide new jobs. The
major intent for the DCIDA is to

provide low financing to try to

sitimulate the economy.

which said that if the DCIDA ap-
proved the loan, that they would
provide it.

Villanova received a prelim-
inary approval from the DCIDA.
The authority of the DCIDA then

Debate Team Discusses

Union Terrorism

ree Lit on Kennedy Mall
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Ths Sixth Annual Christmas
iee Lighting Ceremony took
ilace in Kennedy Plaza on Mon-
ly. Father President John
riscoU, welcomed the entire

l^illanova community to the tree

flighting ceremony to share "the
>ent season, which is a time of

lie invasion of the Light of God
linto the world and our lives." The
|ceremony began with Christmas
carols, played by the Villanova
iBand.

Representatives ,of th^ staffs

acuity and students greeted the

crowd. The Christmas season is a
time to reflect upon "Peace on
Earth to men of Goodwill." said

^Personnel Director. Mr. Paul
Walker. Walker emphasized the
need "to enable peace and co-
operation in the community." ad-
ding that this is "a time to remem-
ber to be kind to one another and
work in peace and harmony."

*

'Greetings to all for the
merriest Christmas and the best
new year," came from I>. Justin
Green, chairman of faculty assem-
bly. As a -representative of the
faculty. Green reminded the cbm-

^:^''

Dmb LyMk (Icfl) and WmUkmr Presldfeat Driscoll accaplad a
'25,000 check ftroa rcprsawtatives of the WcsHi^MNue
Corporafloa tost Moikhy. The check is the second iBstail-
eat oB a $7S,000 grant to the Coikie of EMiaeeriiv for^ developneat of the Interactive CompatatkNi Ceirter.

Ctwrto Quidi Photo

munity that "all people are united
and common in their search for
world peace and the unity can only
be enhanced by our differences."

The Student Government,
represented by Bill Monaco,
wished to everyone a "cheerful"
season and asked all to give

"thanks to all we have." These
greetings were proceeded by
Christmas carols sung by the
Villanova Singers.

A scripture reading was read by
Rev. Shawn Tracey. O.S.A., from

Campus Ministiy, based on Christ
as the true light coming into the
world to shine upon everyone.

Driscoll also spoke of the scrip-

tures, "The scripture spoke of the

darkness and light and as human
beings we must be reminded of the
things most important to us. We
look around for all kinds of sym-
bols so we don't miss what we
need to remember," said Driscoll.

The sjrmbolism of the lighting,

Driscoll explained, is that "deep
down we have a pool of darkness,

of doubt and uncertainty, a fear of

the future and what life means.
Christ is the light of the world and

^so the symbol 'light' shows a

burst, like the dawn, of reas-

surance, joy, and peace." With
those words. Driscoll lit the trees

in Kennedy Plaza.

The Villanova Band. Villanova

Singers, and Glee Club led the

crowd in some Christmas songs to

close the ceremony. A reception in

the Connelly Center was held af-

terward.

The Villanova debate society re-

cently competed in two intercolle-

giate debate competitions, with
one of its members finishing

among the top ten speakers in

both tournaments.

The first competition, held at
James Madison University in Har-
risonburg, Virginia, saw members
Diann Gallagher and Vincent Pes-
catore finish 7-1 in the prelim-
inary round, defeating pairs from
George Washington University,
the University of North Carolina.

and George Mason University.
They were later ranked second in

a field of 25 teams for the elimina-
tion rounds, but lost in the semi-
finals. Pescatore went on to be

named second place speaker out ot

more than 60 other competitors.
Tom Janisch and Joe Francione

finished 5-3 in the preliminary
rounds for the Villanova team.

In the second tournament, this

time at Towson State University

in Maryland, the team of Janisch
and Francione finished 4-2 in the
competition, while Pescatore plac-

ed fifth out (^ 60 in individual de-

bate.

The debate team's argument for
the competitions concerned the
need for legislation to curtail
labor union violence against em-
ployers.

The debate society is coached
by Dr. Kussell Church of the com-
munications department and Lar-
ry Maggitti, a Villanova law stu-

dent. Cr "^^1^

Next semester, the team is plan-
ning on competing in tournaments
at the College of William and
Mary and the U.S. Naval Aca-
demy, and possibly in the national

championships at Florida State
University.

U?bate Team takes top honors. Peter OlPaaca Photo

Students:
They say I now have one of the largest, youngest and most

talented hair OQvmfiizatk)ns on the east coast. Vm so proud to
have buit a win(i«r. Cafl now lor your appointment.
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HAIRCUTTERS

HOW ARE YOU GOING TO FIND AJOB
IN THE CURRENT RECESSION?

YouV* prdMibly 9—n many r«c«nt articles about the

decline In lobs because of the rtceasion.

You should take advantage of our unique college

recruiting program to supplement your |ob hunting

and to ensure ttiat the recession doesn't affect you.

We can guarantee ttiat your credentials will l>e

reviewed by over 1,000 companies. Just send us your
resume. Tlien well contact you for an interview and
youH see liow we worli for you.

Now the best part . .our program Is absolutely free for

ail seniors and graduate students on your campus.
8end your resume today and lefa get to wotIl

tlNC.
P.O. Box 725. Davis Road
Valley Foroe, Pa. 19481

(21 5> 783-0350

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAiRS
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Dropping Lecture

Deprives Campus
The Lectures Committee of the Viilanova Union

'recently came up with a fairly good idea: it planned to

sponsor a joint lecture by a representative of the

Palestinian Liberation Organization and the former

press secretary to Israel's Prime Minister Menachem
Begin. This could have been a quite informative and edu-

cational experience, one which could have provided vital

understanding of the volatile Middle East situation. It

would have been quite a change from the fluff which is

usually presented by college lecture committees. Could
have been, had not the plan been vetoed by the Student

Activities' office.

' According to Lucy Gorski, director of student ac-

tivities, the proposed appearances were scrapped because
of ''the possibility of picketing by people outside the

school and the chance of strikes. We were afraid of the

danger presented to the people inside and to the place

where it would be held."

This is a rather absurd response, one that is not

justified by fact.

Granted, the issues which would have been discussed

are quite emotional ones. Many people strongly support
one side or the other » However, this is no reason to

believe that, had the speakers been presented, violence

would have resulted.

' Also, Gorski raised the question of picketing and
protestors. A point to remember, though, is that when G.

Gordon Liddy spoke on campus last year, there were
picketers and protestors outside the Field House, and
there was neither harm done to the building nor to the
people inside.

The purpose of any university is to provide intel-

lectual challenge #nd stimulation to its students, not
only in the classroom, but in all other aspects of campus
life as well Refusing to present a topic because it is con-

troversial is not protecting the school, but depriving it of

the vital and necessary free exchange of ideas. The world
is not always as idyllic as a Main Line campus; it is

foolish on the part of administrators to try to shelter

students from this fact.

We urge the office of Student Activities to re-evaluate

its decision, and allow the lecture to be presented.

Pre -Registration

:

Vilianova's Edsel
Approximately midway through each semester, Vii-

lanova students receive notice of pre-registration for the

next semester. This bi-annual process involves trips to

one's advisor, consultations with fellow students over

choice of professors and classes, and laborious hours

spent flipping through the numerous pages of fine print

which make up the Master Schedule.

One then forgets about it. Until the week before fin-

als, that is.

ri\ Then, the real fun starts.

One finds that the University has instituted a "new,

improved** computer system, designed to speed the regis-

tration process and make life a little easier for everyone.

This is in theory, of course.

In practice, the new systemseemsto be worse than it

1^M in previous semesters. What was designed to facili-

tate turns out only to complicate matters further. One is

"dropped" from courses which are absolutely vital to ful-

fill various and sundry requirements. Professors can no
longer allow students to enter closed courses until Drop
and Add . . . next semester. Nerves frazzled by imminent

finals are frayed even more.
Tha University should break with bureaucratic tra-

dition an4 wmMy make the system easier and more effi-

cient, rather than continue to make things more difficult.

Of course, we realise how hard it ia to admit that some-

thing doesn't work, to admit that all the time and money
spent on deaign and implemenUtion produced a true

lemon. But it shouldn't be viewMl at an impossible taak;

after aU, didn't Ford learn firom the Bdsel?

Utters to the Editer

Coverage
Biased

"II I >m« Jtfmmmm

> DMr EdMsR
Being a young, black Viilanova

student I am writing in regard to

the article printed in tlie Decem-
ber 4 YlOaeeiwe concerning freeh-

man Adrian S. Ward. I would like

to know, why if. it that among the

many students attending Villa-

nova, the VUlaaevas always

manages to shed light on all in-

cidents that are negative towards

its two percent black population,

when I know for a fact that the

black community isn't the only

race that c<Hnmits crime? Why not

print some of the more positive ac-

tions of Villanova's black

students.

Also, vdiy is it that everyone

loves the athlete who is a winner

and who helps bring the Univer-

sity titlets, but when that athlete

gets into trouble no one is around

to help and support him?
At this time in Adrian Ward's

life he needs more support than

ever, instead of incriminating ar-

ticles printed by your newspaper.

Whatever happened to the adage,

a person is innocent until proven

guilty?

Your version of the incident

received more coverage then it did

in the Philadelphia newspapers
whose articles were printed when
the arrest ^first took place.

Articles such as the one printed

about Adrian Ward only help to

permeate an air of racial dis-

harmony. In the future, in a show
of class your paper should stop in-

sinuating broad based accusations

which cannot be substantiated

without due justification.

NsflM WlthMd Upon Request

Editof's Bote:

Many points in the writer's let-

ter merit response. First, the Vil-

lanovaa is neither racially biased

nor out to create "racial dishar-

mony." The story in question

was strictly hard news, and there

was no mention of the subject's

race. Second, the Yillanovaa did

not wUJst "ummilmtwniht^i^ at-

Ufatiom tmmm AdIitmWard; he
waa fitrmaUymrrtmmiimdcharged
by thM BaUimore ppiksL TUrdl if

thtt writ»r woM tahe the Urns to

ehtek, she would see that the

Philadelphia newspapers, as well

as many other media, gave the

story much more coverage than we
did, And fi>urth, the YlUaeovaa
prints ''positive" as well as

**negative" stories. However, we
are not a public relations organ for

the University; for that, the writer

will have to look to The Sjplres.

Vandals
Praised

Dear Editon
I would like to say that I admire

those people who vandalized the

Mooney statue for showing good
artistic taste, though their method
of expression was objectionable.

To call a sculpture that'looks like

the work of a demented welder
having a nightmare anything but
junk is an insult to all true artists

in my opinion. I do not believe

that this sculpture has any
redeeming value artistically ex-

cept to symbolize the foolishness

of many 'Vogressive" individuals

^o desire to turn every coat rack
and clothespin intp an ''artistic"

achievement. The best way to

prevent vandalism of this nature is

to never desecrate the land in the

first place by erecting such tinker-
toy dementia.

Uaaiel Urroll
Class of 19114

Coirection
Dear Editor,

In the Dec. 4, 1981 issue of the

yiilaeavaa, it was stated that the

Viilanova University Band per-

formed at the Committee to Re-

store Viilanova Football's fund-

raising event featuring Bob Hope
on Dec. 1, 1981. The Viilanova

University Band was not there.

There were students with musical

instruments at the event but the

University Band was not present.

Tlw Vmawva Ualfimlty Baad

Procedure

Critizei
To Ike EdIlMr,

In response to the article in d
weak's YIDaaairwi, "Sculptu

Vandalised", let me first say thi

do not condone lyhat was done.

ma, art is a matter of taste

preferenca; One person's wast

land may be another personi

Utopia. Simply because one

not appreciate that which anott

does, does not give a person

right to destructive criticism.

I do not, hoiaever, agree witj

Brother Richard Cannuli's stati

ment that this behavior "mi
ultimately reflect on all Villano

students". He then goes on to si

in his letter to the Bditoij

"Defacing Juvenile", he agre

that many students would (did

not condone the act. I sense a c(

tradiction here. It is obvious tl

most students did not support tli

act. Why then must it reflect

Viilanova community as a whole]

To draw an analogy: because

Viilanova student is arrested

charged with rape does this imp

all VillaiMyva students are refit

tive of this one individual?

tainly not. Tlie personalities

attitudes of over 5000 undeil

graduate students can not

assumed on the immature actic

of one or several of those student

Such a generalization is absi

' Generalizations tif this sort

often made hastily and witho

giving proper thought to

situation. Consequently, ma

people may end up being offende

and/or unjustly condemne

Finally, I feel sorry for

Mooney, creator of the vandaliz

sculpture, who must feel son

what insulted by his alma materJ

but again I must say that this ac]

tion is in no way indicative

Villanova's community as a whole

only that of a few sick individuals

. Gary Radwaasl

Presi^

Delta Pi Epsil

Fraterait
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A Guide ti> Survival
at Viilanova

When you don't play tha game,

don't hava to follow tha rules.

then again, wlio ian*t playing

game these days?

In the gama of survival, aasetfT

ch as ijntalligance, motivation,

ingenui^ are no Umggr
cessary. Inay have been ra-

ced by such qualities as clever-

and deception.

Even in the academic world of

riUanova, where merit was once

sole measure, sheer guile now

\^ the only guarantee of success.

This applies not only to

students (who were once assumed

be the only ones low enough to

such tactics), but also to ad-

inistrators and faculty.

In the interest of fairness, it is

jme to open the hidden nirvana,

ad spew forth some of its most

reasured secrets. This, my
riends, is a guide for survival at

ifillanova. You will not find it pub-

lithed in the Blue Book, that's for

re.

This guide can best be ex-

ressed in a series of rules and

ioms. Peel free to catalog them
vever you wish.

Rule Me. 1 ~ **Tht Law
of lacrcased Coaipleidty.'*

Simply put, whenever it is

ssible to make something more
ifficult, do it. As someone's work
communication becomes more

complex, fewer people will

challenge it.

This rule applies across the

ird of Viilanova. For students,

ce any written reports more
aluminous and technical.

IBecause laziness is the mother of

^vention, few faculty members
ill take the time to read the en-

^re work, and the technical

language will make them think

you actually have some knowledge
[on the subject.

For faculty and administrators,

lis rule has been tried and proven
[true. Whenever possible, attach

[ippendices to your reports, pre-

yerrably with numbers. For some
leason, people are hesitant to dis-

ragree with statistics, because they
[are afraid to admit that they
imply don't understand them.
In addition, the required

vocabulary for success is slightly

different than what is the norm.
Instead of solving a problem, you

14ipliMI«tf it TiMKAtfd errdr sud-

denly becomes the Hueristic

process. And, instead of talking

about a specific group of people at

Viilanova, have your problem or

idea pertain to the "Viilanova

community." (That one should

bring tears to any God-fearing

Augustinian or Blue Key mem-
ber.)

Ralc^ l>fo. 2 — *«Tiic Uw
of Committees.**

Whenever possible, form a com-
mittee. When you work in a group,

no individual cani be blamed for

failure.

For students, always request

group projects rather than

detailed individual work. A faculty

member will be more reluctant to

give three or four people a bad
grade, especially if one of his or

her pets is in the group.

Analyzing the political hierar-

chy at Viilanova, it seems that the

faculty and administrators have

already discovered the "Law of

Committee."
Looking at the University

Senate and the Board of Trustees,

one can see a myriad of com-
mittees. Why do you think this is

so? These people simply don't

want to be called into Father

iVesident Driscoll's office ^ and
blamed for anything. "It was the

committee that did it Father,

don't blame me!"
Rale N(k 3 -^ **Tlw Law

of Inpressiveness

It has been argued tlMt one's

impresaion of power can go a long

way. 'i'^is is certainly trjie at

Viilanova.

The^area in your office, or

around your desk, should be scat-

tered with impressive books about

the subject at hand. They should

all be opened to strategic pages;'

and such comments as, "Right

on!." "Absolutelv." and "Why?"
should be signiHcantly displayed
in the margins.

Rule No. 4 ~ **The Law
of Randomness**

Nothing is more impressive
than sheer inconsistency. You

On Campus
By ELISE VALAOE aad PETE WILSON

Since registration activities are taking place this week, the

Ylllaaovaa decided to ask: "What do you think of the new regie-

tration system?"must decide what people expect

from you, and do the opposite.

For instance, wear glasses one
day, but not the next. Wear a con-

servative shirt with a polkadot tie.

Or wear a three-piece suit and not

shave or shower that day.

Try to notice the suspicious

look you will receive from your

colleagues.

Rale No. 5 — *«The Law
of lastaat Answer**

Nothing is more embarassing
that not having a quick response to

someone's question. The truly suc-

cessful person at Viilanova^ is

never at a loss for words.

Here are some phrases to try if

you are ever stuck: a) "Ifj^9»l;«riti .:

trying to eat an elephant, you've

got to take one bite at a time."

This statement is appropriate

whenever someone is questioning

slowness or inaction.

b) "You don't stop to stomp the

ants when the elephants are

coming." This is useful whenever
you are being criticized for pro-

ceeding too rapidly or for omitting

some analysis from your paper.

c) 'This is consistent with

Villanova's mission." I am quite

partial to this one, myself. Does
anyone know what Villanova's

mission is? No? So therefore, no
one can question an answer like

this.

d) 'Trust me!" This one can get

you out of any jam. The only

response to such a bold statement

is that the other person indeed

doesn't trust you. Few people are

willing to go out on such a limb.

As you may have seen, many of

these .rules are practiced every

day aH Viilanova. And, if you look

at the people who are practicing

them, they are probably in

positions of authority or on their

way up the Viilanova ladder of

success. Remember, you can join

them too. And it doesn't require

anything more than a few simple

rules and axioms. Good luck!

By BILL CLARK

Bill Clark has survived for three

and one half years at VillanovcL

Those Registration Blues
I

The end of cla^lses at Viilanova

evitably briQjjf with it the

^dious task of completing regis-

ition. Pre-registration was pain-

f
enough, but registration means
ling with the problems caused
a computer that dropped you

[»n every course you agonized
er choosing lA the first place.

system's not much fun, is it?

If you ara a freshman, well,

It's too bad: You were probably
i^ed out <^ half your classes, if

all of them. And being a lowly

thman, you had to register on
last day of registration, right?

many coursaa laft to choose

were there? Forget about
ting any of the instructors you
Bted. Everyone else wantad

too, and thay got there first.

joke's on you. Anyway, some-
has to get stuck with tha utt-

>lar, unchoaan taachars
ind here. And there are raa-

why they're unpopular . . .

take haaitt, you'll have an
Her tinM next yaar. Mtil yaar

loH.
^ * aophomora.

[^<>Phomoraa do not aaeapa tha
|tration ayataai hare ua-

but chaiicaa are good that
'^rs only dropped fIrom one or

couriaa. Naturally, thay in-

to

take at 11:30. That course had to

be replaced by one at 8:30, but

hey, you're used to early classes.

Remember last year when you

were a freshman and got stuck

with classes at 8:30 every day all

year? And you thought they were a

thing of the past for you. Oh well,

maybe next year when you're a

juni<Nr ...

Juniors at Viilanova also en-

counter difficulties during regis-

tration time. Especially if you

chanced majors at the last pos-

sible minute, a taak presenting so

many problems as to make you fail

your finals. But failure is probably

why you are changing your major

anyway. Otherwise, your worst

problem was losing out on your re-

ligious studies selection. Yea, it

seemed everyone wantad that eaay

Chriatian ^^uriage course, didn^

It? Worry not, you won't eveunaed
religion when you're a senior!

Seniors should, ideally, have no
prohlaav with ragiatralion.

You've earned tha right to gal into

any couraa you want, right?

You've baan to drop aad add aeven

You've bean hara bafora, right?

You dwarvi a break, right? May-
ba. UnHI, that la, tha coanputar or

it was dropped you from the re-

quired course you need in order to

graduate. Your department chair-

man couldn't understand why only

seven people registered for the

other section of the course, taught

by the other professor. Ha. You
could have told him. You did not,

however. Instead, you grovelled.

You got into the closed section.

You will have a happy semester af-

ter all. It's great to be a senior.

If you are under the illusion

that it really doesn't matter what
professor or course you ended up
with on your final schedule, well,

wrong again. The wrong selectiofi

can ruin your grade point average,

and your semester. You may have

ever-laating regrets about your

final choice, whether it was really

your choice or was just fmrced up-

on you. No, the registration sys-

tem is just not fair, but, neither is

life, it is said, and at least you'll

hava something to talk about at

lunch. Thaae are such happy col-

laga daya. Sea you in drop and add.

By MARY A^M1 OUNGER

Mary Amm Ormngar ia a former
ef^

> "It is pretty much the same.
There is a new student record

system and pre-registration is

only one function of this system.

The only new variation is the use

of the SS number and the numeric
of the course number. The pre-

registration system and the end
result, the scheduling, is following

the same format. There are some
new forms, but the approach and
the advising has stayed pretty

much the same. The problems are

occurring in the software system,

rather than the registration

system."

David J. Smith
Registrar,

Viilanova University

"I think the computer system

the school had was fine. The ad-

ministration is making the stu-

dents feel impersonalized; more
like a number. I have not gotten

my schedule yet, and I am sup-

posed to go for my appointment

today."

Moody,

Gcaerai Arts Major

"1 think it is incompetent. They
sent me from Tolentine to Bartley

and back to Dougherty. They
should devise a system that

doesn't give the students a run-

around."

Lisa Laaten

Sociology Major

"It is ridiculous. You have to go

through too much- They should

have changed the system over the

summer, not between semesters. I

had five classes scheduled. They
forgot to put two of them on my
card. That is not the computer's

fault. I have to wait until Thurs-

day to fix my schedule when it's

the people that left out two of my
classes."

Dave Desiderio

Sophomore,
Business Major

4-

"It ia a haaale having to go
through drop and add to get the

coursoN that vou want. be«<aum»

half tha time you don't get what
you want or need. I got dropped
out of two daaaeii."

KaNy NavaMa
Ffiiiham.

Uaaial Aits i
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Law Student Elected
Tax Collector

By HM DELORENZO

On November 3, a ViUanova

third-year law student was elected

tax collector for Easttown Town-

ship, Chester County.

' Joseph Kohn, 24, a graduate of

the University of Pennsylvania,

conducted his second campaign

for the office. A Democratic can-

didate, he proposed that he would

refuse the salary, set up an alter-

nate tax collection system, and

ultimately, abolish the office of

tax collector. He defeated his op-

ponent. Republican Shirley

DeShonge, l^ a margin of over

4,000 votes.

Kohn's proposed alternate

system is already in use in many
areas. "The lock box system

allows taxpayers to be billed; then

they mail their check to a poet of-

fice box,'* Kohn sUted. "Then an

employee of the bank can empty

the box; he*s instructed to check

the payments, fill out a deposit

slip, and deposit that money <tirec-

tly into the township's account." i

*'This direct syst^ coats 20

cents per* bill for 8;0OO house-

holds," Kohn added, "which

THE SPACE SHUTTLE COLUMBIA
LIFTOFF WAS ACTUALLY
POSTPONEO BECAUSE OF

THE SHOE BARN SALE
lB0&t InflatlonI

LEATHBI BOOTS FRYE
1S-2D%0FF

v fTONffSTOCK way
UATH^R PFNHY IHAFtHS ^9 4q

25% OFF 25% wrFHAo

SUPER DISCOUNT
• NETOETON • QUQDDY
• OLD MAINE tROTTERS

• COLE-HAAN • FOOT X>Y
• BERNARDO • BOdTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

In tlocfi Of IpMiif Oftfif

amounts to a cost of $600 as op-

posed to the $12,000 the township

and school district was psQring a

middle man. the tax coUscter."

Kohn has asked Basttown Town-

ship to withhold his $12,000 per

year salary in order to save the

township, and the taipayars*

money.

Aitian Ward

ViUanova fraahman Adhrian

a Ward, arraatad Novambar 27

end charged with the rape and

stabbii« oT a Baltiniora wamaB.

remaina in jail aftar being

charged with a second rapa.

Ward, who allegedly gained

sntrsnce to the victim s [hflmes

by posing as a Baltimare news-

paper employee, was arrested

sftar polica said they connected

him through fingsrprinta to a

rspe of a 40>yaar-o&d woman
September 19. 1960. He was

also identified by the woman
who was stabbed in the neck

daring the assault

The second rape charge,

lodged after the former high

school track star was denied

bail in the first case, involves

the Auguit 6. 19S1 assault and

robbery of a 35-year-old Balti-

more woman, police sa^d.

The suspect, also awaiting

trial in Baltimore on December

16 for an unrelated burglary

chargat ia on a ftiU <athlati€

achoUrahipw

No^d dto haa baan sat for

either of the rapa charges.
• *

New Programs

Pending approval by thf

Board of Trustees at iti

December meeting, Villanova

will have two new programs,

the Master of Business Ad-

ministration and a Bachelor of

Science in computer science*

The U.KA. program, if ac-

cepted, will begin in the 1962-

63 academic year. Ilia program

has four years to prepare for

accreditation by the American

Assembly of Collegiate Schools

of Business (AAGSB). If it fails

to meet the requirements, the

College of Commerce and

Finance undergraduate pro-

gram will loee its accreditation.

According to Dean Alvin

Clay of Commerce and

Finance, seventy-fiva percent

of the M.BA. teaching faculty

miMt be Mt^ttna aad have

toratea htik^ efm of cc

cantration, OlvrliHy *^^-^
will be appronmaMly $33.ooq1

The mattymatics depart.]

maQt ia eiiMCtad to have the]

computer acianea prograo)]

available by the faU of 1982. a

graduite progcam in computcrj

sciattca and an undnrgraduatij

concentration in the Bubjectj

already exist.
e e *

Football

On Monday evening,

camber 7. the Vilh

Pblitical Union sponsored

debate with a raaolution

read: '"This house favors

restoration of Football as a var^

sity pport at Villanova."

guest speaker was Dougli^

Murray* president of the ViE

lanova Alumni Asaoc^tion.

Jhe final vote was 33-2

favor of the restoration of k
ball as a varsity aport at Vil

lanova.

I
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Part iV: Abandoning The Sex Role»

<^ %
ere Do Women Belong?

By PAULA C GAEELL
Where do women belong? Per-

haps the question should be:
Where do sex roles belong?
Sexual identity is a very neces-

sary and fundamental concept.
Maleneas and femaleness are
eversrthiiig in one sense, and yet
they are ahnest nothing in an-
other. In one sense, they are our
entire lives, most certainty we are
either male or female (not recog-
nizing aex changes), and in this
distinction, society has set-up its

respectiw role expectations. Lit-
tle girls are taught how to be
"Ia4y4ika" — on the ouUide in
terms of clothes, hairstyle, make-
up and jewelry; on the inside in

terms of which feelings should be
expressed and which ones should
be repressed. Likewise, boys are
raised to be '*macho" ~ they are
the competitive, emotionally-con-
stipated protectors of society and
women.
To change these roles is an al-

most impossible task, because
many man and women feel that it

is easier to stay in these roles.

Take away their stereotype and
you take away their motivation
and identity. But where is the mo-
tivation to find out what it means
to be human? This is the sense
that maleness and femaleness
means almost nothing.

to be liberated, free from roles,

we must take what we are given at

birth— ourselves and life. Bach of
us is born alone and dies alone,

and in between we live by integrat-

ing ourselves into a society. It is

up to us to discover our own sense
of selfhood, rather than adopt
what society or our parents tell us.

Women are not innately nur-
turers, just as men are not innate-
ly aggressive.

We are all individuals, separate
entities, bonded together by our
humanness. However, society does
not recognize the oneness. Society
looks in terms of woman comple-
menting men and vice versa. We
need each ether to complete our-
selves. Can't we be complete in

our own right? Society says, '"no."

Men are the rational, thinking
parts; women are the emotional,
feeling parts, and we fit together
to make a v whole. This, you see,

frees us from ever truly knowing
our complete selves. Of course so-

ciety has been building these roles

since the time of Eve and Adam,
and years cement belief. Perhaps
one should question the origin of

societal standards of behavior to

which men and women conform
themselves so re.adily.

People have even taken irrele-

vant phenomenons and fit them
into the stereotype: women are the

weak ones, it's clear in the passiv-

ity of the ovum; men are the ag-

gressive ones, look at the activity

of the sperm. Can you believe
that? A lot of people do.

Hie breaking down of these sex
roles is going to be a long and
painful process; tradition dies
hard, but someclay it must happen.
The destruction of sex roles will

bring a wave of release and relief

over humanity. It will be a release
of all repressed emotion and crea-
tive thought, and a relief from all

the pressure and tension that any
role or prescribed method of con-
duct evokes.

Where do sex roles belong? No-
where.

By SHARON WINTERS

Tinsel, fir ^ees and fl«ihing

multi-colored U|^ remind the
faithful that a special time of the
year has arrived. A time of
crowded malls, bulky packages
and exhaustive searches creates a
feeling of frustration and
weariness during a season of
"joy."

List in hand, the shopper enters
the Christmas-season lottery. Dad
could probably use a sweater. *

What was his size again? Moor

Memories of Christm
likes perfume, the one in the com-
mercial with ''Charlie's Angel."
The tired buyer searches for all

the family, in hopes that the
proportions are right and the gifts

are not duplications. The shopping

becomes a chore.

Every holiday season goes like

this. The fault rests with crass

commercialism; everybody knows
that. This is the new, unsenti-

mental Qiristmas, right?

Perhaps, if a doorway existed to

the paat. th^ old joy might
-augmeht the^brand-new^nechan-

ical, batteries not included,
Chri/Btmas. Maybe, beyond that
door is a quiet, somewhat musty
shop.

Look, turn to the right. Seventy-
year-old Christmas cards are
stacked neatly in a compote.
Penny-post cards of another era
are brightly colored and em-
bossed; one quotes Longfellow, "I
heard the bells on Christmas day

A shelf above the cards holds
glittery, paper houses, the kind
that go with an old fashioned

"Smoke's" Rooms
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
Your shoes stick to the beer-

stained floor as you cross it You
can barely hear what the friend
behind you is saying as Frank
Sinatra belts out another ren-
dition of "New York, New York"
from the jukebox. You are forced
to slow your pace as the crowd

I

threatens to crush you against a

I

wall. You check the crowd out for
familiar faces as you join a line of

I

people waiting to get beer. You
feel at home. You are at Smokey

I
Joe's.

Smokey Joe's, or Smoke's, as it

I

is most often called, is a favorite
stomping ground of the college
crowd. Any weekend night during
the school year means a big crowd
at the 40th and Walnut Streets
location on the University of
Pennsylvania's campus, but Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights are
li^t as popular. Some of the
Ibiggest crowds jam thehr way into
[Smokey Joe's the night before

lanksgiving and the nighto final
Bxams and at the area colleges.

It no matter what night of the
l^ear it is. Staokay Joe's seems to
aid an irresistible attraction for
)e young men and women who
^quent this bar.

Why is this bar so popular? The
9or on tha tint fhx>r, comoMmly

illed "downstairs," amounts to
m booths covered with

»ply carvad-in names. initiaU

^^ dataa. and brigfaUy painted
'la featuring likanaaaaa of

^ry<mm from the BaaUaa to
'Chard Niion. Usad m a
lUuraat balwaaa 6:00 and 9:00

the aaeood flaar, or **u|^
^'•" ii a bH mora fcmaL U
'^'I'BlilMd with woadM
chaks. lii^niiiiki of

pUym luMf am tht vatlt.

The music downstairs originates

from a much-used jukebox, while
upstairs patrons are treated to the
quieter strains of WIOQ or
WMGK-FM. The air is ap-
propriately smoke-filled and the
lighting is always dim; upstairs
and downstairs.

The secret of Smokey Joe's
popularity probably lies more in
its reputation as a Penn tradition
than in its decor. Many students
who turn up there now can boast
that their parents frequented the
place when they were in college,
years ago.

"It's the tradition," agreed Ed
Byrnes, a Villanova engineering
student. "Sure, everyone likes to

' be here." .

Nicknamed the Pennstitution,

Smokey Joe's has been at its

present location on Finn's campus
since spring of 1978, when it was
moved from a deteriorating

building at 38th and Walnut
Streets. All the original furniture,

carved-up booths included, is now
at the 40th and Walnut Straeta

locale.

"Bvery bar has iU cycles. That
apring. Smoke's wm really the
place to io." said a 1978 Pann
graduate who still likee to stop in
at Smoke's occaaionally.

Ferhapa tha bar became more
po^ar and wsll-kiiown than^ver
sRar ohaafiBf its location because
it had gained i^t&onal recognition

at tha time. Tim Maaetti, a Penn
fM*baU player and bartender at

^malny Joa'a w«s draflad to pli^
footbay aa a plaea kickar with tha

AlUpfea raleoM thai aprii^. After
kioUng tha wimiii« Md goal tar

tha FaleoM caa night, ha wm in-

taffviawad on nlional talavJaioiv

*Tha mm it Ittahi'a mvai ba
foUif erMT,** ba mM; Mid

then asked to explain exactly what
"Smoke's" was to the nation.

"It's the place to come," said

one bouncer at Smokey Joe's,

although another admitted, "I

can't figure out why they come
here," as three young women
claiming they had driven all the
way from New Jersey entered at

1:00 on a Saturday morning.

Though known as a Penn bar,

Smokey Joe's nevertheless at-

tracts students from Drexel,
Villanova and St. Joseph's Univer-
sities. It is a place where college

students can be certain of running
into friends and classmates. It is a
place to drink, relax, and, maybe,
meet someone interesting.

Or, perhaps, there is a simpler
reason for Smokey Joe's wide-

spread popularity. As Byrnes,
said. Bitting at a table upstairs,

"Aft»r a long week of school, I

come here to forget that I have
homework to do."

model, steam engine. A little fur-

ther away stands a row of contem-
porary, but hand-made, painted
wooden houses. Savor the
moment; these are factory-made
normally.

Walk further back in the little

shop. But, be careful; cautiously
weave through the narrow,
crowded aisle. On the floor is a
box with old pennants. One says "I
like Ike" in white with a blue
background. The former
president's face smiles back.
Oth^ers fh the 'box arft frdm Boy
Scout Jamborees, 20 years ago, or
Hershey Park in the '60b, or Girl
Scout events of another decade.
A little further, on the left, is a

pair of black, lace-up, ankle-high,

shoes. They are about a size 4;

around the turn of the century; a
five-year-old wore these, a lot. The
soles are so worn that the nails

poke through. In a striped hatbox
close by, several more pairs of

similar shoes rest in tissue paper.

These have buttons, instead of

laces. Sometimes customers buy
just one shoe and use it for a plan-

ter or conversation piece; they
cost two or three dollars each.

Perhaps, they are not very prac-

tical; but. they look like something
from Oliver.

Above the shoes rests a pile of

crisp-white cottons. The first item
on the pile is a pair of bloomers
with lace at the bottom of each leg.

Buttons, rather than elastic, kept
these in place. Also, hanging on
the left, is a white nightshirt. Ruf-
fles line the center-front that but-
tons the long-sleeved garment. It

looks like something out of The
Night Before Christmas: "Mama
in her kerchief and I in my cap
had just settled down for a long

winter's nap."

A iqec pcnny.post card is pic-
tured. It is addressed to Panliae,
in 1910, from Harriet with **Best
Wishes.**

Notice the quiet and calm. It
almost passed unnoticed. This
seems like another world And it

is. This is a world of memories,
history, and fantasies stacked up
on shelves. Boxes of "treasures"
encroach on the floor-space. Old
cigar tins with painted mottos
cover display cases, cases that
have tiny dolls and bottles and
things inside. Cardboard boxes,
containing Mason jars, add to the
joyous clutter.

The pleasure of "antiquing or

second-hand shopping is the
delight in finding the treasure that

someone else gave awsy. A store

like Antiques and Collectibles on
Louella Court in Wayne can give

that experience.
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THE YEAR IN
Spring

*>,

\

V

lilt yMur of Um Cit held iMny
8UCCWMB but WW also «ffect«d by
some great losses.

On March 22 Jumbo Elliott,

long-time track coach, died.

During his 47 year tenure Jumbo
became much more than a coaqh;
many of his athletes remember
him fondly as a man of ma^y kind-

nesses.

The WUdcat hoopsters deep-
sized their opponents all season
taking them into a triple over-time
versus Syracuse before falling in

tl* Bi^ East Tournament. In the

NCAA )tournament they soundly
defeated Houston before bowing to

the Virginia Cavaliers.

The women's basketball team
was nationally ranked for the fu-st

time, compiling a 22-6 record.

I1ie Villanova swim team upset
Syracuse on the second day of

competition to take the Big E«t
Championship trophy in their first

try.

The Icecats avenged their

narrow loss of the Hannigan Cup
'

in IdSO decisively by taking it in a
two out oi three series versus
Delaware.

And as an unsuspected closing

to the semester, Father President
Driscoll announced the Board of

Trustees decision to drop the foot-

ball program.
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For the first time in 87 years th«re was no foot-
ball at Villanova; no blue and white marching fNUid
at half-time; no tailgates. The campus seemed to be
waiting all fall for the home opener.
The women spikers realized a first in their

team's history when they were invited to the AIAW
regional tournament.
The women's cross country team was victorious

in the EAI^Ajteionships at Worcester, Ma,
In the Nati<iida iht Oits secured 10th place among
the high altitiilil tflrldaho.
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Cop Dial Classic
My MMWI WOZNIAK
be imm^ basketball team

I
the IM Women's BashitbaU

lie Iwt weekend by daleating

poB^ teijPk Montclair Statot in

chamitiimiihip game, 09-06.

/illanova rMched the finals of

l^r4«am tournament by beat-

East Carolina in Saturday's

e. The Wildccts ran up a 46-26

in tb% first half and never let

I ap thf fiiiiU acore read 72-69.

Lisa Ortlip led the team with 16

points and Stephanie Vanderslice

scorad 14 and dominated the

boards by grabbing 11 rebounds
againat Carolina. Nancy Bern-
hardt also chipped in 14 points.

"We played good defense and
held them to only 26 points in the

first half. We also played well of-

fSBDsively and it helped," said

Coach Harry Perretta.

The championship game was a

re-match of last year's in which
Montclair beat Villanova for the
title.

Even though Villanova again
held their opponents to 26 first

half points, this game was closer

as the Wildcats only led by twelve.

They eventually pulled it out, 69-

58, to win the tournament.
Ortlip, the game's high scorer,

poured in 21 points and pulled
down 10 rebounds, while Vander-
slice played another outstanding
game and finished with 12 points

and 13 rebounds. Bernhardt and
Kathie Beisel each contributed 14

to the^ victory.

Perretta commented, "We play-

ed just as good defensively in this

game as we did in the first, but we
faltered offeiisively. Overall, we
played good team basketball."

Vanderslice and Ortlip, who was
named the tournament's Most
Valuable Player, were the two Vil-

lanova players named to the All-

Tournament team for their per-

formances in the two games.
Tlie Wildcats' next game will be

an important one against nation-

ally-ranked Penn State, next Wed-
nesday at the Field Housed

Naacy BcndMrdt drives past Montclair State's Tracey
BrowB ! last weeketNTs Dial Women's Basketball Classic

Oav* Cotkey Photo

Icecats Up MAHC Record

>r Lisa Ortlip powers past Mary Deakler of East
»lhM Uoiversity for two of Imt 36 points In lait

cod's Dial Wobmo's Baseball Qassic at Moot-
Ortlip was MflMd to the ail-tooney team aod toaroey
loadbil the Wildcats to the chaMpioMUp.

Dave Cotksy Photo

Nova Outlilts

Competition

-.J?',

^*lj"

%

By N. JOHN CAVUTO
l^espite some fierce competi-

Villanova's powerlifting team
to a first-place finiah in

Glassboro Open, held at Glass-

>, New Jersey last Saturday. A
of ten teams firom New Jer-

t* Pennsylvania, Nsw York and
[laware competed in the meet.
irst-place flnishaa in the
len's compalitiQii wont to Meg

Ik and Mary Ani Mi^jori*. Both
expected to wis Hie Pean-
ia Slate TiUo in their

:tivo wei|^ claaaea as well
ibe competitive in tlie National

ipieiialiipa.

the men's competition, Jotm
won tiia lli^^ound weight

by liitii« a total of 840
in the three csitogoriea.

m a^uattoft 300 pounds, ben-

240 pounds and daadlifted

pounds in whmang the class.

is ahM eipocted to do wall in

tals and mtional champion*
[Pi far hthss already psiisd the

pound qnaUQfinf stindtfd Ibr

yfm VoBoaia and Koith Dsyna
first 91

i^ hi *i il

^"Powerhouse" Dan Capece won
the 132 pound weight class with a

total of 1100 lifted pounds while

Chris Wokeim, competing in a

higher weight class than usual,

finished fourth. Wokeim weighed

in at 128 pounds, five pounds

above the elms in which he

usually competes.

In the 181iK>und clsss, Vince
Sferra, with his intense style of

Ufting, attsmplad a 600 pound
sqaat« wliich, unfortunately, was
barely high. He finished with 680
pennds in the squat. Sferra and
senior co-Csytain Jolin Jefferson,

compatfaig in the 242-pound
weii^t class, both expected to

dominate the statea and the

nationals, finished in third place.

llna wm attrihnled to the intenae

competitkm encountered at the
meet.

Senior co^Csptaia Matt Durst,

commsntini on the exceptional

dispUy put on by ths Villanova

poworlillinf tsom in ths Olassboro

Opon, ststod, *'T\dM contsst was a

roAootion of ths awsaoms weight*

Ullii^ prsuPSM VUianova hm,
Mi it will osailMM tlMNih tht

StUillMlhl

By JIM FEMIA
llie Villanova ice hockey team

upped its record to 10-5 last week-*

end with a pair of victories over

Drexel, 7-4, and the University of

Pennsylvania, 11-6. Both were
hard-earned, well-fought games

_ withJhe Wihipst offense contin-
uing at a torrid pace of 6.7 goals-

per-game. But more importantly,

the Cats boast of a perfect 6-0 re-

cord in the Mid-Atlantic Colle-

giate Hockey Conference, the best

start in the league's history.

On Thursday, it took the Cats

four unanswered third-period

goals to dispose of the pesky Dra-
gons from Drexel. Trailing 4-3, the

Icecats came out fired up for the

,^:|.
start of period three, with junior

I
V Chris Mancuso (14-8-22) scoring

i|if^ a stuffer from behind the net in

the opening minute of the period.

,
One minute later, freshman Bill

McHugh scored the second of his

two goals on a blast from the face-
^ off circle and Villanova led for the

first time in the game. Drexel be-

came frustrated and began taking

unnecessary penalties as the Ice-

cats went to work on their power-

play, scoring on two, man-up sit-

uaticHis.

Villanova was looking to

avenge an earlier loes to Penn-

sylvania on Sunday, and disposed

of the (fakers in an easy fashion.

After streaking to an early 3-0

lead, the Cats held a 5-2 lead after

one period. Penn did nut quit,

however, and came back early in

period two to close the gap to 5-4.

Villanova's offense then began to

gel as the Cats scored three ore

unanswered goals to boost their

lead to four goals.

Leading the Cats to victory in

the Penn game, each With two
goala. were Tom Curran (13-14-

27), l-'rank Segreto (7-11-18),

Jamie Huston (7-8-16), and Jeff

Beck (9-7-16). Getting the game
winning goal, in his final game m
an icecat wm senior John Huff-

man. "Hufl" taUied three goals

and dishsd out four aaaiata during

ths first ssmsstsr.

Coooh Skip Probst fseis that sf-

ter fsiof through a rough perkxi a
fsw wosks Sfo whsn ths Cats drop-

psd thros strsifht gsmes. VUla-
is flnni^ book on ths right

whsn
IS

players and 1 think it took us
awhile to adjust. Winning these
last two games helped us mentally
but more importantly, having this

four-week layoff will allow us to

mend our wounded bones. When
we return after break, hopefully

we'll be back at full strength, for

the first time liince the' second
gam^ oi the season."

Sophomore goaitender Don
Clark has a 10-4 record with

an impressive 3.67 goals-against-

average.

"Don has been amazing all se-

mester," states Probst. **We've

played some poor games defen-

sively but Don has been there in

each and every game holding us in

t^re/:^
:

Villanova will go on their first

road trip this season on Jan. 15-17,

when the Icecats travel to play El-

mira and arch-rival Penn State.
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Cats Shred EaslM
By KKMIY LYNCH

WhM N€fv«'« Ifika Mukiuiii
cauM off th0 bench Pridiy nifht
early in the first hilf, it wm ell

ewer for Boeton Cbllege' Mttlquin
immedietely hit e leymp end
couldn't be eto|iped from there.

The Wildcets swamped the Eeglee
with a displey of never-miae of-

fenee and imyielding defense to

hand them a 97-76 defsat at the

Brendan Byrne Ifeadowlaikis

Arena in the season's Big Bast
opener.

Villinofva controlled the game
from the opening tap when Jolm
Pinone got the ball out to Bd Pin-

ckney» whoM it back to Pinone to

einh it at 19:47. Boeton College an-

swered the first Villanova buckets
but never again held the advantage
by more than two pointe or a few
secondi. By 11:69, the CaU were
on top for good as B.C. lost sight of
the leaders, never coming close

again.

Mulquin had been replaced in

the staring lin-up by freshman
Pinckney because, as he observed,
**In the first two games I wasn't
playing my game." But when he
came off the bench at 14:24 he
moved right into the flow of the
game, scoring his first basket just

four seconds later. Mulquin was 6
for 5 from the field in the first half

and juat as strong yndsr the

boards* grabbing four firet half m-
boiindi. His momentuoi continued

through the aecood half and he
flniihad the ivne wiQi a total of

17 pohitB. Coach RoUirlfMalmino
was tiKiroiighly plesaad m^ his

athlete's performance, '*]lfike is a
very tou^ ymag man, his goal

waa to start bvt it doesn*t make
aqy dUfor*nce who etarts, it's who
finishaa. Mike openiMi the game
up.**

Mulquin didn*t aeem upeet with

tus^atart on the bench. He stressed

the team concept, snying, ''Instead

of us (Pinckney and Mulquin)
fighting each other, we play

tofethar." ^

John Bagley and B.C., who drva-

sUted the Wildcats iMt ypar in

Chestnut Hill, seemed powerless

in this year's contest. Boston set

up a press the whole game but the

Cats were ready, going into the

holes and, as Mulquin said, **We

got some pretty easy buckets."

Bagley rolled up 90 points but
sunk less than half his shots from
the floor.

Boston College Tom Davis said

the Wildcats played as if they had
picked up where they left off last

year when they were playing so

well, adding, "I sure hope they're

terrific."

Pinone gathered 22 points for

the awsning wtiiU point guani
Stewart Oranvsr hit • for 12 wl
pUaaad Mapiimiwo wUhhH atfel
OQ the press, '*Stawwt conArotkd
the tempo. With the biU in his

haddi it it esny to attack the

preis."

And thera iefto need to woMlsr
where thA^Mofva fireahman fit into

all thia. Dwayne McClaiB «Martad
hinaelf on dsfonse, scrapping for

the ball. Pinckney put on tiia beet

show, rumung f^l speed down-
court for a reveree slam that nuMls
the fans wild. Maasiwiwo fiid,

"Ed gave us the ei*ra aparli. At
first he waa nenious, tentative,

then he got the baU off the glwa."
If Bagley couldn't do much

againet the first string Cato the
rest of the Bagles couldn't do
much. Bich Shrigley, senior for-

ward, got into foul trouble early on
and had to take the bench at 12:86
in the second half with only five

points. In the second half the
Boston College plsy dwindled to

reckless fouling and wild -shots

which fell ai^ywfaere but in the
basket.

Massimino said his team
pli^ed, "An excellent game with a

'

lot of help from a lot of people. I

don't know how good we are yet,

we have a long way to' go but we
have great chemiatry and a good
group of kids."

Nova Downs Friars
By JOE MARUSAK

It's reilly no secret: get the ball

to John Pinone and Stew Granger
and you've almost assuredly got

yourself a victory. As coach
Massimino has explained, "The
two people to get the ball to are

Stew and John. If we do we're
going to make things happen."
That formula worked through-

out the second half of Tuesday
night's game against Providi^e
College at the Palestra. The
minute the two juniors took con-
trol, things sterted to click for the

Wildcate.

Control was scmiething they
lacked in the first half. The Friars

of Providence time after time
prevented Pinone from gaining an
inside advantage. Their tightly-

paclbftd defense allowed VU very
few offensive rebounds; the Bear
himself could manage only one
board the whole 20 minutes.

At the 12:56 mark Villanova

hel4 A 12-8 advantage, but the

Friars would not surrender. Otis

Thorpe's spectacular dunks and
Jim Panaggio's ballhandling kept
Providence close all the way.
Thanks to Ed Pinckney's im-
pressive stuff — his third of the

half— at :21, the Wildcate went
into the locker room leading by 30-

29.

VU came out steaming in the
second half. With Pinone pouring
in 10 pointe, they built up a 46-33
lead seven minutes into the second
half. Massimino commented, "We
changed it in the second half

because we steyed within our
roles." Each player beglm contrib-
uting in his own special way:
Pinone scored (27); Pinckney re-

bounded (8); and Granger assisted

(6).

Most important to the final out-

come, 66-64, waa Pinone's ability

to penetrate the Providence
defense. Unlike his efforte in the
first half, the All-American can-
didate was able to bodily intim-

idate Thorpe and power forward
Sean Canty in the final 20
minutes. The Friar's head coach,
Joe MuUaney, had high praises for

last year's E^g Five scoring champ
and Player of the Year: "He does a
good job . . . uses his body well.

Pinone's very clever, and gete good
position inside.

"

Pitt Panthers
Boost Big East
By TOM REUSCHE

University of Pitteburgh,

welcome to the "big-time". Big
time basketball, that is. After six

years in the floundering Eastern
Eight Conference, Pitt will

become the ninth member of the

Big East -Conference next season.

If you think this is good news for

Pitt, it sounds even better to the

Big Bast.

Pittsburgh joins the Big East at

a time when Boston College and
Syracuse, last year's regular

season and tournament cham-
pions, respectively, were being

pressured to leave the Big East in

favor of a proposed all-sporto, but

football-oriented, eastern con-

ference. The eastern conference

would have included Penn State,

Temple, Rutgers, West Virginia,

Boston College, Syracuse, and
Pitteburgh. When Pitt declared ite

allegiance to the Big Beat,

however, the proposed eastern

conference fell through, relieving

Syraciise and Boston College of a
painfol decision.

According to Or. Ted Aceto,

Villanova's athletic director.

"Syracuae and Bbaton CoUege
didn't want to leaive the Big Bnst,

bnt the suggsation of a football

confarance oattninly put soma

Pitt's entrance, however,
strengthens the conference, and
brings a smile to Rollie Mad(si-

mino's face. "This move greatly

solidifies our conference. What we
now have," said Villanova's

basketball coach, "are the best

basketball traditions in the Beat."
The Big East is comprised of

teams with great basketball tradi-

tions, situated in large media
markete, with compati^^ ad-

ministrations and personnel.

These three elemente have made
the Big East the most televised

basketball conference in the
nation for the 1981-82 season. Will
Pitteburgh fit into this mold?
"Certainly," Qoach Massimono
feels. "Pitt has a great mfdia
outlet, and it's a good school. I

have a very goqd relationship with
our (ViHanova) alumni in Pitte-

burgh. We have a very good follow-

ing there because of the Bastem
Eight, our old conference."

The Big Baai may do for Pitt's

baakatball program what Chriat-

mastinie did fior the toy industry.

Both Maaaimino and Aeato agrae
that PanthMT bMkatbnU wiU gat

Wgisr and bettor. "Joinii« the Big
Kaat," aaid Acato. ^wm one of the

Had %racyaa and aC. UH the

Bl9 iMii ll» Mafotnnaa wnnld
a se'^Ww m^MS^

alhMeaUy. With the teji^ialon

mora out of

MtlMf intha BIglMltlMiln
illhn

And not just in basketball, either.

We won the Commissioner's
Tropiy laat year." The Com-
missioner's Tropin is awarded an-
nually to the conference -school
with the best overall performance
in basketball, golf, croes country,
track, swimming, and tennis.

Questions of long-range expan-
sion goals arise when a new team
is admitted to a conference. Nine
is not a round number. Is ten the

number of teams the Big BMt
seeks? "There are no long range
goals for expansion," Dr. Aceto
pointe out. "I'm not saying there
will never be a tenth team, but
this league can fonction ef-

fectively with nine taana." Aceto
addedihat "More teams wiU never

dilute this conference, though I

can nevar enviaion the Big Beat
with mare tfa«i ten taanww"

At laat wnaik's special convene

tion in St. Loiiia» tl» NCAA
BnahatMl Comnitlaa aatahUahad
a mm mla that att omhmmm
with antonMHio NCAA Mi mutl
pUy a ^Mbfo rmnnkrobin
SkouUnteaHi
BigBM'j

li

'^n

U4 NKhnay drives aranni BC MMae te rrtdiy a|g||^ Big

OIWtoQuldal

Ruie Revised
By MIKE HEALEY

- Picture this scenario, sporte

fans: Villanova is playing the
much-hated Hoyas of Georgetown
in a tightly-contested, pressure-fil-

led Big Bast Conference game.
Suddenly, with a few ticks left on
the clock, guard Steward Granger
dives on a loose ball and is tied up
by oppoeing guard Eric "Sleepy"
Floyd of Georgetown.

Normally, you say, this situa-

tion would constitute a jump ball.

But not this time, or any other, for

that matter.

The referee awards the ball to
Georgetown, who then in-bound it

and preserve the victory by wast-
ing the remaining time with a
four-corner offense. Wildcat fans

are absolutely livid because their

team has been denied a victory.

(Purely a hypothetical situation),

and they demand an explanation.

Well, here's the explanation.

Starting this current collegii

basketball season, the NCAA ii

plemented a*revision in the rul«

concerning jump balls. FormerlyJ

a t^-off between the two teamil

initiated each halfof play," as well

as tie upa between plityers wheni

question of possession existed.

But now, there is only an open

ing tip-off and ncr other. From thes]

on, the teams alternate possessic

of the hall in situations where

jump ball would normally

required.

Villanova Head Coach Rolln

Massimino has a certain distast

for the new alternating jump
rule. "I don't pi^ticularly like it,"]

says Massimino, "because it tal

iiway firom the strategy involved]

with a jump ball, and also from

some of the excitement of thij

game.
tt

I ^^^^t^' f00 Wwf |MV 19 I

Mi*o orlafciie.

nninflPiMiwH

Thie naiUte mi»gmi nWiiih k jwrfer i

h hMJBHitmuriiini ^itai Citan

W^^A,^^

^."^^ .:

the

•4

w^
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.U. Wildcats Scratch H • !• siers
By W4. qLARK

ing iain.«a liMiMn Square
m UdMNr FMtivaL the In-

Hooites stood in the way of
winning tha fooat

Igioqa of all baaletbnll

;8. thia Wfn Indiana;

cltenpions in 1961, the

ofM Big 10.

it turned out, it ^aa not the

Hooaters who prevented

^ ftrom egptmrii^ the

ly Gfoaaic. Bather, it wm
ker Big Bast team, the St.

I'g Redman.
ited» Villanova would face

John*g teiD more times this

)n, but tiM 94-89 defeat at the

of St. John's prevented Vil-

/a from owning Madison
re Garden, the mecca of

;e basketball, for a year,

leing night saw the Wildcate
In&nii 63-59 in fi'ont of

fans. To accomplish this,

had to overcome a 12 point

cit with 15 minutes remaining.

cause John Pinone, Villanova's

ing scorer, was shackled most
the night by a tough man-to-

I defenae, Villanova was forced

look to 6-9 freshman Ed
ley to dominate underneath
basket; and he responded.

[Pickney scored 11 of his game-
22 pointe in those final 15

tutes, along with blocking three

lote |iy Indivngi
ickn«y7 What did Pickney
He dots^ all the time,"

i coach BoUfo B^ssimino. But,
ialways doaan't do it in the Gar-

[For a while, though, it seemed
no one wanted to win the

game. With 4K)6 remaining, Aaron
Howard hit a jump shot to give
Villanova a 91-59 lead. That was
the laat point scored until Stewart
Granger's game-clinching dunk
with three seconds left.

The final four minutes saw
travelling violations, a^jtniaaed
shot, a Pkkney reject,, and a
missed foul shot in a one-and-one
situation by Indiana. Villanova, on
the other hand, missed three dif-

ferent one-and-one situations

which would have clinched the
game— one each by Pinone, Garv
McLain, and Granger.

LuclOiy for Villanova, the
swttehing defenses employed by
the Wildcate raUled Indiana late
inihe game, forcing key turnovers
and bad shote.

"I thought we deserved to win
for about the first 30 minutes of
the game, but they really out-

played us in the final 10 minutes
when the outcome was being
decided," said Indiana's contro-

versial coach Bobby Knight. The
following evening. Knight refused
to open the locker room for in-

terviews when Indiana was
defeated by Kansas in the con-
solation game.

The nationally-televised final

game against St. John's followed

the same form as the game againet

Indiana. St. John's jumped out to

an early lead. This time, though,
^e ViHanova comeback foil. flye.

pointe shorL
- Sparked by guard Billy Goodwin
ahd freshnum sensation Chris
Mullen, St. John's opened a 40-30

half-time lead. The Redmen shot

an amazing 72 percent from the
floor in the first half, hitting 18 of

26 shote.

It was more of the same in the
second half, and with 7:22
remaining, St. John's had a 15r

point lead. 76-61.

Things looked eepecially bleak
when Granger and Pickney fouled
out with 5:00 left, and St. John's
holding a 14-point lead.

At that point, Villanova brought
in senicNT forward John Sices, and
suddenly a press which was bei^
beaten all night began to force

turnovers. With Sices, Howard,
Pinone, and freshmen McLain and
McQain, Villanova began to come
back.

A game i^ch had the makings
of a blow-out suddenly became a
buzzer-beater. Only key foul

shooting and the clock prevented
Villanova from pulling the game
out.

With 1:53 remaining and St.

John's holding an 83-79 lead. Sices

fouled Goodwin, who hit both ends
of a one-and-one. Later, the

Cat's fouled St. John's star David
Russell. Russell also converted
the fiiul shote, and that was the

ballgame.

St. John's got to the final by
staging a comeback of ite own
against Kansas. The Redmen
overcame a six-point deficit in the
last two minutes to defeat Kansas
76-75.

Reserve guard Kevin Williams
jrediamedAcaatly tncnousr late in

.

the game by hitting a tl»ee-point

play with 26 seconds left. That
gave St. John's ite first lead since

midway through the first half, and
they held on to win w^en Kansas
guard Tony Guy missed a 15-foot

jumper at the buzzer.

- „ lyspnHs H^ for a Jampshat againat Intfaaa te tkc
Wildcats apset victory over the Hoosiers 63-59 hi the LXAC Heli4hiy
ITestlval at Madison Square Garden. ctwrtto Quid* Photo-

Dorm Tree,
rustees Approve M.B.A.

g^jj^g JakenFOMABn 1 f AMABnTu Commitment to academic exced"- comnutAr fjirilitip« will h« mnv»n ^^ ^* *^ ^^ ^^ %%#' | |LEONARD 1. LABARTH
i^iilanova University's Board of

itees has approved the im-
itation of a Master's of

^ess Administration (M.B.A.)
ram for the ^2-63 academic

program will have four

to be prepared for accredi-

by the American Assembly
Dllegiate Schools of Business.

I curriculum fails to meet the
remente, the undergraduate
ram of the college of Com-
and Finance will lose ite ac-

itation. Villanova is one of

toy 207 accredited bnainees
1« in the U.S.
fe're going to take a riak,"

Dean of Commerce and
ce Ahdn Cliy; 'Tm afanoat

ive Villanova will maintain
{ittidergmduat*. levnl nccredi-

We've worked hard enough
t " Clay win tnpmiaa the new

program,

to the finaliiation by the
of Truateea, the completed

first wang lo toe
Ite Cemmittaa of the
rsity Senate, then tnUm fbll

for ite t^HijfL tite
unanimogaly appi^ived the
for pMaai« 9i tha M.B.A.

pr

AcadMnic Gbnnnittaa oltha
of Trmtasa and than by tha
int. IHi Board of Thiateaa

ita appMvnl nt ite Dacembar

to

I>iMott.tha

commitment to academic exced'-

lence. Driscoll said that, "Hope-
fully, Villanova will continue to be
viewed as a great natural resource
and we in turn can continue to of-

fer innovative, substantial, and
productive academic programs."
At the University Senate

meeting in November, one Senate
member questioned Clay concern-
ing the program's abUity to
remain solvent. Clay explained
t^ tfie tuition will be signifi-

cantly higher than that for the un-
dergraduate program. "We will

h

AMnClny j«ff

dsffaiitely operate in the black,"

anidClay. Tuition for the program
will be $160 per credit hour.

Rafanua for tlie first year, in-

cluding summer school, is ex*

peoted te be $672,660 with ex-

pensas totaUi« $614360.
'The graataai 'axpansn»"

aiplidnad CUy, **wiU ha capital

improwMnente naeagaaiy to

ua. Riglit noartknpraaant
in Btfltegr HnU ia

9m iM ImhI^. Tha Uhmy

computer facilities will be moved
from the third floor to the base-

ment and up-graded tremend-
ously; the third floor will be used
for faculty offices. 'Riere will also

be faculty computers. Air-

conditioning will be put in on the

third floor and classrooms will be
renovated. Some improvement will

come in stages as we evaluate

needs."
According to Clay, the program

will be self-sustaining, and pay for

capital expenditures and faculty

salaries. Approximate starting

salaries for faculty members will

be $33,000. The average salary will

increase by ten percent in each of

the following four years.

Tentetive plans call for the

hiring of four new faculty mem-
bers for the first year and possibly

eight more after that. For the

M.B.A. program, 75 percent of the
faculty must be full4ime and doc-

torally qualified by discipline. The
program will also require the

faculty members to have a reduced
teaching load because a graduate
course will couiit double that of an
undergraduate course.

Bstimates for enrollmient

project approximately 150

studante per year. Admission will

be based on a formula of applying

the applicant's GMAT score and
his undsrgiadaals cunnilativa

grade point average. Clay expecte

claaa to 2,000 inqnitiaa wMh ap-

proiimately 1,080 applieante.

'tte rtdMn iMll hava a quality

progrnn is haeanM wa inland to

stay anmll/' said CUy. "Nil avary-

jaill ha aUa to gat into the
M

By CHARLES MOLINEAUX
Sevgral Christmas decorations

adorning the lounge and exterior

of Delurey Hall were damaged and
others stolen at the beginning of

exam week last semester.

In what Rev. John Hagen,
O.S.A., called "a combination of
theft and vandalism," thieves

stole a Christmas tree and three
sets of lighte from the Delury Hall
lounge and cut the cords of three
more sete on the front of the
building. They then returned later

than night and took a string of

lighte from a tree outeide and
pulled down another.

Among the decorations stolen
was a 25-year-old "heirloom" set
of Christmas lighte from Italy
belonging to Hagen which had
been hung from the ceiling of the
lounge.

Resident Assistant Steve
Davies was walking towards De-
lurey when he saw "at least a half-

dosen people" running from the
building carrying a large object

which, he said, turned out to have
been the missing tree. He began to

chase them, but stopped when he
heard an unidentified young
woman call for help on Rt. 320.

When he approached, however,
she got into a car and drove off.

Dnviee and Jerry Ashenbrenner,
another Delurey HaU reaidHit as-

sialant, along with other reaidante
iA Dthvay, than conducted a briefeh of savaral dormiteriaa in

tha hope thnt thay might fhid tha
traa.

Returning to Delurey, they dis-

covered the outdoor lighte

missing.

According to Hagen, this was
the first case of such vandalism to

happen since Delurey residente

started decorating the dormitory
at Christmas in 1979.

"This building never has van-

dalism." Hagen said. "We don't

have charges for vandalism
against residente ... It is a small
dormitory and rather familial.

There is pride in this place and it

just doesn't happen."

Hagen continued, saying "It is

paradoxical that someone would
steal Christmas decorations. The
whole season is so . . . contrary to

the ideas of stealing and van-

dalism."

Hagen said that the problem of

vandalism is one that needs to be

treated, and that the University

and the Office of Residence Life

must make a firm statement
against it.

'Ilie Office of Residence Life

should have acted in some way" in

response to the incident, he com-
mented. "I think that because par-

ticular individuab cannot be
identified aa vandals, there is a
reluctance to do anythii^"

According to Ckviea, however,
tha problem is not likely to be
eaaily aohwL "You've got all thoae
lighte ottteidi," he said. "Unlaaa
yon hana a 144iour guard, how «a
ynn gaing to pravint danMt to

^
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R.A. Selections

Interested in becoming a Reeident

Aaiistent? Gome to one of the foUowing

mntrtnn to find out more:

Tufe., Jen. 26 — 4:00 in St. Mery'e

Lounge, West Area
Wed., Jen. 27~ 4:00 in Stanford, 2nd

Floor Loungs, South Area; 7:00 in Bryn

Mawr Room, Connelly Center, East

Area.

Art Show
A slideehow and reception for the

Villanova4lesemont Summer Program

in Italy will be held in the Art Gallery in

Connelly Center on Friday, Jan. 29 at

3:00. The exhibition of last year's Art

students in Italy will run all next week.

Anyone interested in the Italy travel-

study trip is invited. The June trip is

headquartered in Sienna and offers 6

credite in History, Art History, Studio

Art, and Italian. On weekends, side trips

to Florence, Pisa, Venice, ete. are

featured. Call 645-4610 for information.

Philosophy Club

The Philosophy Oub will hold ite next

meeting Tues., Jan. 26 at 12:46 in the

Commons Room, Vasey Hall. Anyone in-

terested is welcome to come.

W K V U

WkVU General Staff and Recruit-

ment Meeting this Sunday at 7:30 in the

North Lounge. For more information see

ad on page 7. /^

Help Wanted in

Sales and Adver.

The VllkwevaB needs people to sell

advertising to local businesses. Earn a

commission of 10% on all sales. Ex-

cellent experience in sales and adver-

tising, offers a great opportunity to be a

member of the Villaiiovan Staff. If in-

terested, please stop in the Villanovan

Office — 2nd floor, Dougherty Hall or

call Dawn at 646-7207^

VjUanovans for Life

The Villanovans for Life will sponsor

a bus trip to Washington, D.C. on

January 22^. 1982 to take part in "The

March for Life.*' All who are interested

should contact the V.F.L. office. Room
lOSX: Dougherty Hall.

Environ. Law Group

On Wednesday, January 27; the En-
vironmentel Law Group of Villanova

Law School will present a telk by U.S.

Congressman, John J. LaFalce on
Hazardous Waste Disposal: The Govern-
ment's Response, at 8:00 in Room 29 of

the Uw School Building (Garey Hall).

Remember
The Dean of Studente Oftice is accept-

ing applications for the position of Ad-
ministrative Coordinator ' for New
Student Orientation 1982. The deadline

is Mon., Jan. 25, 1982 at Noon. Steering

Committee applications are also due on
Mon., Jan. 26, 1982 no later than 5 p.m.

Bible^udy
Informal Bible Studf and Christian

Fellowship on Wed., 8:00 p.m. at St.

Rite's Chapel, sponsored by Campus
Ministry.

Sailing

This weekend the ViUanova Sailing

team will host the annual MAISA (Mid-

dle Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing As-

sociation) meeting. TTie meeting will be

held Sat., Jan. 24 in the Connelly Center.

Registration begins at 10 a.m. A banquet

will follow the Saturday evening meet-

ing. Villanova sailing team members will

provide lodging for visiting sailors.

Alcohol Edge.

Seminars

Officers of student organisations who
have not attended an alcohol education

seminar, end wish to sponsor a program

during the current semester, should at-

tend a seminar on Tues., Jan. 26 or

Wed ., Jan. 27 at 3:30 in the St. David's

Room of the Connelly Center.

Contemp. Improv.

The Contemporary Improvisational

Players will hold their first gathering on

Thurs., Jan. 28, in Saint Rite's Chapel at

6:30. For more info call Mary Beth'

Flynn at 365-2637.

Bil^tteering Hnurse

A nsw course. Qgr.. 6641, ''|;ngine«r.

ing: Tlie Humanistic Context", will be
olfersd this term, for Engineering

stttdsnte and eaamities three significant

engineering projecte — the Brooklyn

Bridge, a caitedral, and sn automated
train system. There will be technical

preeentationa by engineers, guest lee..

turers, and a field trip to New York. The
course will meet on Wed^ 4-6 p.m., and
an additioael hour to be arranged. Con.
tact Dr. Fielder (306 St. Hiomas, 645.

4713) or the Re^strar.

CWSInfo.

AU studente who were recently award-'

ed College Work Study mu^ be placed

in a job by Felbff«ary 1, IMS. Anyone

having trouble finding job placement,

come to the Financial Aid Office for.

assistance.

Blue Key Recruit.

Blue Key Society New Member
Recruitment Meeting on Jan. 26, 8 p.m.

in the Villanova Room of Connelly Cen-

ter. Applications now available at the

Blue Key Bulletin Board or the admis-

sions office — 1st floor Tolentine.

Philosophy Lecturel

Professor Errol Harris," Visiting

Professor of Christian Philosophy, will

speak on Monday, Jan. 26 at 7:30 in the

West Lounge, Dougherty on "Hegel and

Christianity." Professor Harris is an in-

,

ternationally recognized expert on the<

philosophy of Hegel, a former president

of th^ Hegel Society of America, and

Professor Emeritus at Northwestern
University. There will be a reception af-

terwards.

'Ui „;'»t :w-'^>.->^.;i:-^^^ t. j,
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•S« VILLANOVA STUDENT NIWS iERVICE

^h^Vou*^ mt i^ebriorkBmt$
\4 delivered WEEK DAY SUBSCRIPTION RATES

ARE 47% BELOW THE NEWSTAND PRICE. THAT'S ONLY 16« PER DAY

D Weekdays (Mon.-Fri.) *9.60 D Sunday only *1 4.30 D Weekdays and Sunday *23.90
(No Saturdays)

Wht ^ffM^fm mittrnrBe good to yourself. Get

Weekday Subscription Rates Are 25% Below The Newsstand Price

That's Only 1 5* Per Day

D Mon.-Frl. ^ Sun. *1 5.75 D Mon.-Frl. »9.1

5

D Sun. Only *6.60

Commuters and off campus residents can now take advantage of the low Philadelphia Inquirer rates.

The newspaper box on the east side of Dougherty Hall will be used as a pickup location.

Just indicate on the form below that you are an off campus student.

2 WATS It tn A
Delhrery Will Follow The Academic Calendar. Beginning
Jan. 2aih And Ending AprH 28th. Rate WIU Be Prorated If You
Start After April 2Sth.

NAME PHONE.

AODRESSfRM. NO.

PLBAU SEMD TiNft 4D AMD A CMKCK PAYMLM TO
DAN BniMNQCR TO: MX §22 KENNB)Y HALL

VILLANOVA, PA 19088 4<«r..

1 . Qel Five Friends To Subscribe
With You And Send Orders in On*
Envelope, Your SulMcriptlon Is

Fr«

2. Become One Of The Paper
Distributors Ftor Your HsU.

For Msie IwtsfwisHin CaN 848-7107

Amtrak, PennDOT Extend Dates
By mCHAJtL MANNO

Amtfak and Pannsylvanla De-
ieni of lYanaportation

JpennDol) officials have failed to

Lomply with a. 1981 court ordar to

[lubmit a detailed study containing

.plans for permanent improve-

ments of hoth the Amtrak under-

pass and the Route 320 bridge.

According to one official source,

to enforce the deadline set would

be lilM "beating a dead horse."

The studies were due to^ye sub-

bitted to the Public UtiliUes

Commission (PUC) by D^ember
26, six months after the court or-

der.

Judge Martin Fountain, who is-

lued the court order, has not re-

ceived the studies from either Am-
ittk or PennDot. As a procedure

case, Amtrak and PennDot will be
given a one-month grace period. If

the studies are not submitted by
then, Fountain will notify the

Chief of Kail Crossing in Harris-

^burg, who will send a letter of in-

quiry to Amtrak and PennDot as

to the reasons for not submitting

their studies by the deadline.

According to VUlanova's Main-
tenance Director Tliomas Trucks,
some improvements have been
made to alleviate the persistent
problem of flooding in the commu-
ter tunnel. 'The University has in-

stalled an inlet across the pathway
with a grate over it. TTiis project
was completed early December.
Combined with the improvements
Amtrak has made, it should great-
ly reduce the chance of flooding.

"We will have to wait for the
next big rainfall to see if the im-
provements are sufficient. If the
problem is not completely elim-
inated, it is still a vast improve-
ment from previous conditions,"
stated Trucks. Amtrak has con-
structed a retaining wall between
the back of the station and the
parking lot and has cleaned out
drains and gutters.

As for renovations in the actual

tunnel, the responsibility lies with

Amtrak. "Some old blueprints

were found," said Trucks. "These
showed that Villanova's property

line runs 1-1/2 feet to the left of

the pathway, down toward the sta-

tion to tl^e second step and across

the pathwey to the right. VilUnova

and Amtrak are working toward

the same goal: permanent safety

for everyone."

Officials from both PennDot
and Amtrak hesitated to answer

why they had failed to meet the

deadline for submittance. Ron

Fagel, PennDot District 6 bridge
engineer said, "A request for a six-

month extension was considered,
but I told PennDot offlcials that a
three-month extension would be
more than adequate time to com-
plete the study. I'll finish it when
I get the time."

Amtrak structural engineer
Dick Cooper said that a request
for an extension was submitted on
the deadline. PUC official Elaine
Dikemiller confirmed that Penn-
Dot has been granted an extension
to March 31 and Amtrak has re-

quested one to March 15. How-

ever, both requests were received
on January 18, three weeks after
Fountain had esUblished the orig-
inal deadline.

Villanova's lawyer, James Pat-
terson, said he was unaware of any
extension requests. "If aOy re-

quest has been filed, I should have
been served a copy of it," said Pat-
terson. "This is all news to me."
The last action taken by Patterson
was to write a letter to Fountain,
requesting a time be set aside in
early January to discuss the deci-
sion to rule the bridge and the pe-
destrian underpass unsafe.

Car swen«s to avoid pedestrian
OB Kt. 320 bridfe*

Charlie Quida Photo

The Blue Key Society

Come To The

Key Society
Mew /Member

Recruitment Meeting

Jan. 26

8:00 P.M.

IN THE VILLANOVA CENTER,

CONNELLY CENTER

. JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREENINC • H

SALE - 20% rO 50% OTF
REGULAR PRICES ON ALL ITEMS

EVERYTHING MUST GO To Make Room
For Spring Merchandise.

Sweats, V.U. Jackets, Coaches Shorts 20% on
All Shorts, T-Shlrts, Fraternity Caps 30% OH
V.U. Sweaters, Nike Shoes, Tennis Shirts 40% Off
Sweatshirts (Nike. Adidas), Football Jerseys 50% Off

SALE ENDS JAN. 31st

1107 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

(liEXT TO KELLY'S) 527-41 88
HOURS: TUES. to FRI. 2 5 & 6 9. SAT. 10 3 EIAST

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T.SHIRTS B
. 4

SPRING BREAK IN FT. LAUDERDALE

PRICES SLASHED!
\'

round trip airfare

, from Phila

APHKATIOMS HOW AVAILABU AT THt BlUf KtY BUUHIM BOAKD
Oft THi Aomissiom oma — ut nooR ToumiMi.

T\
airfare, 7 nights hote

tronsfers, all taxes.

GUARANTEED PRICES

<
(0

<
(0

RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA

HUMQRY?
A^

RKNTA RBFRiOmUTOR
and keap It stoekad with
M kinds of goodlmsl Orders
baing takan on Mon. JBn.

a, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In

front of tfio nortli loungo.
^IBtsomostor (Inoludos ^10

doposlt.)

,

RB8IDMMT
SrUDKMTS
DUmCTORY

on iMle next ¥ifeekl

10:30 1411.-1:30 p.m.

Jan. 26-28

Want to frtsif a cuts girt but
Iter room numbert Want to
niea guf bat don't hawa
nambarf Than foa naad
•tadanta dlraatorfl Stop In

Hah and bay onal

(0

Contact LaSaiie College Special Activities

951-1580
{

<

In front of

HL*1
don't know
call up that

Ma phona
a raaldant

Doaahartf

RiARtARaARtARtAROAIWARlARtARtARaAliaARtA

s

01
>

1-800-962-9131
Villanovu R'v V.

S27-6916 riiij
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Red Smith
knew ki limitalaoni and ww un-

afraid to ramind otlian of that

reality.

"Thara'a a lot going on in tha

world today/* ha told a wmdd4M
raportar in 197& '"Go cover toma

of it while I go to a ball game.**

Sporta fana owe much to Red
Smith. He drew picturea with hia

wordb, creating the fantaaiaa we

live fay in our ritual werahip of

;
gamaa. At tha aama tima» ha gen-

i tly prodded our conaciencea, aa a

good moraliat will, keeping a right-

ful perapective on the fun and

gamaa of aport and tha meaning

, and value of human eiiatenoe.

''When you go through Weat-

minater Abb^/' ha once aaid,

'^you'll find that eicepting for that

little Poet'a Oomer almoat all of

the ftatuea and memoriala are to

killera. To generala and admirala

who won battlea, whoae specialty

waa human slau^iter. I don't

think they're auch .glorious

heroea."

Though hs wrote with extra-

ordinary feeling for hia heroes of

sport, he never claimed that they

and their world were untouched 1^

tha grayneas of moriU >idgments,

nor did he believe that they es-

caped the human comedy. As an

observer of the sports world, he

was, as The New York Times said.

mm

OBUQUITIES mm0iStammmmmlm»m

**a moralist w1k> met all his own
standards with elegance.*

^
^1

CUSSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

Small Zennh home tttrto,

AM-FM & phono and two

speakers, $60.
527-7895
AtterS

HP67 programmable calcu-

lator, many featuref, 8

months old, $250. Kenwood
TS700A 2 meter, aN mode
ham rMlio, $300. CaU 853-

1540 alters.

MALE ROOMMATES
WANTED

Furnished Apt
Bryn Mawr
Can 525-5534

Earn free travel and extra

money as a representative for

collegiate travel. Call John
collect, 617-383-0960 (10-5

p.m.) or 212-307-5366 (6-11

p.m.).

PHONE SALES
Part time, 20-24 hours
weeidy. Hourly wages plus

commission. King of Prussia

area. Call Mrs. Rich, 337-

0372.

The Vlilanova Theater Dept

needs a carpet-bag as a prop.

If you are willing to lend or

seii one, piease contact

Carolyn at 525-9319,Rm. 109.

Summer Counseling Employ-
ment — Males with aquatic,

athletic and camping sldNs, at

Christian Boys Camp in

Maine. June 19-August 23.

Call collect (215) 884-8189.

I PEHSONALS

SoUmMM^gMlBnolong^rB
kkl. MfeVgef tf»ose long Isgs

of youm In tho nwdm yoi

(mnd you emn ko^p your

ommm onl), it tho tod 9h6rtB

dont goi you aMsdked lint

Work or9 your ioflor 9kallng,

atlor a« rs only a "^Mi U
mind" (your knooo win
uppresMe /I// MMt Jurtglo

M^OMiafi^ hopo your 20ln is

rourHoomle

fi,(j|iSfW<^

«ts^-i%b4

/
\

WKWC walcomea 9nrjmt bach to mnpOmaf aaiMMr orcsrefrsi

ceBii^aia 4sys . . . atamli^ in InJiiadeaMa ttnea, liaCaning to

JpMii^ prolbaaora, ingeatii« faei af wdiiiiia efi^B and all thi

while, iolag into hock . .. ah, thaaa are a^eh hsyvy 4iys . .
. wt

noticod a lew chama around campua ... old fHaiida ivsNi loasl|
|

affMNd, coiarta«y of tha RagMrar and tha Btw» Iwpiii i i i, gMBli

fii iilaw, >Midy«daady ii«psHr ayUMi r. . and we noticed thd

WKYU ro-daooratad ... wa hoar thay got the owfad^s a^ M^-Prioi

hut slsa. aona thinga never chaofa * . . tha Conn^iqf

maU and the parkiiw loia atiU look like the Gftet WMH NMrth, ck}

. . . emimig aaaaon at the Ballar Abms Wartaasl Paik aai Gy«i|

iili haa ra-opetwd . . . laakitaia prioaa haiva doufaM . . . agaiaj

. . . «id tha ChriaSaM IMM are atiU on the traaa on Xjanna4y mal)

...wiU whoever atala the li#ita fromDilw IIJ plaaaedlagiDaaflftheae,

too ... weU on to Magw and baMer things we hatf Bl Padnj

PioaidMla waa actanUy ai^bted in the vicinity of ViUanova . . . sur*

prise, aurpriae, aurpriae . . . fortunataly» all studanta ware apifely it|

hooM*. .apaalEing of being fortunate ... only 38 ahappkii dtaiyi left

until apring break . . . well let'a aae, we ainsdy have 194 words, only]

S8 mon to UB . . . what to write? . . . Alalka ic theUr^ state is^

the wsiaa . . . Jiaaa Sadlh is the largeat person in theUm . . . neit

to Chris Chany, of course ... the earth rovolvea aroundtlla saa . .

.

and everything revolves around Mare T^Kh^MUi . . ,W* a lagMd ii

. . . who knows just how many people understand

%

OPENING!

color print

film dovoloping
UMT 1 COUPON PER ROLL

(110, 12S
ASSmm
ONlY)

Eje.2nM2

.J

We process ond print 110, 126 &
135inin color print films In Just

ONE HOUR!

Custom Quoltty ot No Exho CostI

••••SUPB PHOTO*»lt
!• • iOSmiQWT ViLLAflillMl • ie

I'M W. LmchW AwMU IbMorCm

JlliyaZ,1W2 • TMtVIUAIiOVAN • P—»7

m&H&H
A greet wev of life.

DEAR STUDENT NURSE:
The Air Force It now accepting nurae apfillcationt for place-

mant after graduation. , . soma gradiiato nuraaa wHI b9 con-

aMarad for placamant prior to racSlpt of alate boarda

Waalao offer.

• A 5 month intarrolilp program lor new BSN'a
• ChoIca of aaalgnmatit, apacMty, month of conakJaraHon
and a reply ghran prior to an obligation

• IMelc training not a raqulramant (14 Day Orlantation)
• FOght Nuralng Training
• Qraduete School AvaUaMa
• Initial Salary over $10,000 and $19,000 In 2 yaara

For datallad Information call collact:

Virginia 0. Boaalay
Nuraa Racruitmant Officar

009-724-3070

OrWrita: P.O.BoxBOS
Wrightatown, NJ 08502

TUiaHnni Sl^ton . o^ipn OMy 1M (Mon.sau

CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS
^1

I
i

, MiO
>SW

N/ac

mmm ^B^ r-9t v;n' ^wt ^-S
WTtf J rr nn" xj^ vG

.4^
*.»

^*9»^
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SPRING BREAK '82
r

DAY IONA BFACH S'|'|4 FT. LAUDERDALE $129

Above Rates include 7 Nights LcxJging at Deluxe Oceanfront Hotels

I. lit
ROl \l)IRii' 1K\\SP()R!\1I()\ U)
n I Al Pf K!)-\n an.! nXMON \ Hi \( W

iDepartures: • New York • Phil. (Metro) • Wash. DC • Harrisb

Boston • Providence • Albany NY • Binghamton NY • Hartford

Many Campus Departures Available

Add $15 for Upstate NY and New England Departures

^FREE Disney World Tramportalion Excuraiont

U/ Rates are subject loan $18 Tax and Service Charge

f^b.

^KIPDATI

A4d
27^
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*- 6^
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ri3^Ma
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Apr

20^
Mar

*•. 73

r27^ Ma
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r27

10^
--^1

Api

r. 10
r. 17

Recruitment

and
General

staff

Meeting

SUNDAY
JANUARY 24
7:30 P.M.

North Lounge
Dougherty Hall

WKVU Radio is open to

all students of Vlilanova

University. WKVU offers

something for everyone
including newscasters,
sportscasters, disc-
Jockeys, salespersons,
reviewing albums, radio

production, publicity, and
eliglneers. No experience
is necessary for most
tliese positions.

WKVU programs
UNIVERSITY ROCK Mon-
day through Saturday
starting at 9:30 a.m. The
newer trends In music ^
titled ADVENTURE MUSIC
- are aired Monday
t trough Wednesday
rights from 6:00-11:30

I .m. WKVU Sports covers

all Vlilanova men's
basketball games.
Anyone Interested In

Joining the radio voice of

Vlilanova should plan to

attend this important
meeting or stop up at the
WKVU studios located at

210 Dougherty Hall.

WKVU STUDIOS

645-7200

REQUEST LINE

645^7202

wrvu
For further Information A Remvations Contact Vbur Campus Vacation Associations Represenutive:
HIKE OMMATO - 215-527-5761
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Florida and Bahama Goer^

ATTENTION!!!
ALL BALANCES ARE DUE IN THE CONNEi

TICKET OFFICE ev JANUAPV 25

CENTER

Null . oEAl :> AF^t STILL AVAIlABLIt FOR BOTH i RIPS AT ^399 ^
' A V W\ f (Ni f 1 5 [J E

/^.

i'i' .•

REVISIT
THE exrs

with

THE

iMiPlLL
DANCE

CONCERT

JAHVARY 2 9

PPM -MM

V*" \

Tickets on sale

In C.C. ticket office

k

fc

^

WE'RE
LOOKING
FOR
YOUII

^

^

^

featuriiM

Comedian
A. WtllTNCy CRCWN

TO TEACH A
U'll COURSE
THIS SPRING
SHARE YOUR

t

TALENTS
and KNOWLEDGE

WITH THE
CAMPUS COMMUNITY

FORMS
AVAILABLE IN

THE UNION OFFICE

NOW THRU

JAN. 29

— A nicht €f ccmedy and gambilne for prizes. -

ICLAcrjAcr, PcrcR, i^uLrTrc, Dicrandmcrc

TRIDAr, JANUARY 22, 1982
9:€€ D.M. - 1:00 A.M.

VINaneva Room

FOR MORE INFO CALL

646-728<V

^

^

^

ADMISSION SA.^I€ O^A \ I^J^
CinciudesadMlsslontotlie \ \ V 1^19
showandMoneytoeambie)

\

— DefreshNients will be served. —

eiNEMA N

....s-

The Last

Waltz
January
28 and 29

at 7 and 9:30

THE GREA T
SANTINI
Januai7 31

Stanring: Robert Duvall

^H^BvW^H \m l%V^^^V

^mmmmBmwmm

PrMay, Jm. 22 7:00 « 9:20
Cultural Pllin

Series

J«Miwy22,1N2 • THEVIIXANOVAN • Pagtt

n Tour with Go -Go '«

;

olice Place Spectrum Under Arrest
\j DBAN BittJifMira

Police and the Go-Go's

made ttiefar fint spiMarance

Spectmm on Monday night.

Judging V the reaction df the

crowd, it surely won't be their

last. In what had to be gne of the
best concerts in the Philadelphia
area in a while (including the

^J

re*s BO stopping the Go-Go's, Is tiMre?

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

STUOEHXm$COUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Vlllanova

527-2080

© 198r7AMES J. DOUGHERTY

[AGAME OF STRATEGY AND CHANCE THAT CHALLENGES
I

PLAYERS TO MATCH WITS WITH EACH OTHER AND WITH
ONE OF THE MOST VARIABLE FORCES OF NATURE,
The game can be played at two levels. Everyone will eqjoy playing

I

with the basic rules and most will want to challenge the effects of Mt. St
Helens. These optional rules introduce the element of extensive volcanic

eruptions into the weather patterns. This places the frfayer into the firontiers

[of a climatic theory that is still being researched. It takes the player

eyond the familiar climates and introduces weather patterns thst may lie

pn the ftiture. The challenges are increased as dramatic weather changes

|then become the norm.

Each game is as different and unpredictable as the weather, providing

{enjoyment and challenging the imagination.

*

'"" '^"
'

'
"' Mai IkV. OOUOHCR^ CO.

463 Vdpe Rd.. Nofflslown, Pa. 1S401
I've enclosed $14.84 for each game I
add $3J0 shipping & handling each
Pa. Rm- add e% tax
Total a checit a money order :

—

Name •
> p

Address —.

CIty/State/Zip.

Qame is packaged in durable vinyi pouch.
AWow4toeweefcsfordeiivery.

Tiie (hoiige

The store with Vaientinek Day cards,

gifta and Ruaa«ll Stovar Candiaa,
for your spaciai Vaiantino.

777 E. tjinoaBt*r Ave., VWanova. Pa.

(BerweEN villanova CHEese shop a p.o.)

V
V
V
W
V
V
V
^
V
V
V
9
V

Stones' show), both the Pblice and
the Go Go's mesmerized the

crowd. Inside, the packed Spec-

trum was in a frenzied state, while

outside scalpers were easily

selling tickets for $25 and up. But
tickets were scarce ^or many
people were looking to buy, but

few were willing to sell.

The Go-Go's, the warm-up band,

had the crowd hopping and dan-,

cing to such songs as How Much
More, SkidBUirks Ob My Heart,

and We Got the Beat, all off their

album, Beauty and the Beat. The
high point of their set was when
the group performed their current

hit single, Onr Lips Are Sealed.

The Go-Go's, an all-girl rock

group, are based in Los Angeles.

The group formed in 1978, coming
onto the scene in the wake of the

punk movement. Founded by Jane

Wiedlin (guitar and vocals) and

Belinda Carlisle (lead vocals), the

Go-Go's are the ultimate in

"cute." Clad in outfits which are

reminiscent of a Frankie Avalon-

Annette Funicello beach party and
often singing in unison, the Go-

Go's are a fim band. Only time will

tell whether they become anything

more than that.

The Police, on the other hand,

are the band of the '80s. There can

be no question of their longevity.

The Folke, Stewart Copetead, Stfa«, and Andy SuMiners.

for the Police will continue to ex-

cel. Forget punk, new wave, and
the blitz movement. When the

Saladalle/s at

Suburban Square
.A'.'

At So Iado I ley Restaurants our philosophy is to serve

fresh, wholesome, healthy food in attractive and unique
settings for a very fair price.

We offer four or five soups every day from our repertoire

of over 100 original recipes, a selection of hearty country

style dinner entrees, our fresh and bountiful saladbar, a
Weekend Seafood Buffet, and Sunday Brunch.

And now we're in a beautiful greenhouse at Suburban
Square.

1720 Sansom St.

(564-0767)
The Bourse

at Independence Mall

(627-2406)

Suburban Square

Ardmore
(

(642-0602)

4040 LocMt St. y
(349-7644)

Attention Villanovans
BEST -;

It's CENTRAL PARK
Wjv'^p p. ML) 8-5100

GRAND
MONDAY NIGHT

SYN

£OOON HEATH

^RICl ORINKs

smoke clears, the Police will still

be standing tall. The Police,

founded by drummer Stewart

Copeland, were spawned out of the

punk movement in the late '70s. In

fact, the Police were actually in

the midst of it all. But they were
different than a lot of the punks in

that they combined a hard driving

sound with a reggae beat. Also, the

band continued to progress while

punk bands, such as the Ramones,
stagnated. Monday's Spectrum
performance exemplified this fact.

Led by Gordon Sumner, better

known as Sting, the Police per-

formed seventeen songs covering

all of their four albums, with most
of the attention being giveh tor' the

latest release, Ghost In the

Machine. Opening up with

Message in a Bottle, off Regatta

de Blanc, Sting exclaimed that

"It's nice to be back in the City of

Brotherly Love. The last tim;e we
were here was when we appeared

at Grendel's Lair in 1979."

Sting, formerly a school

teacher, showed great prowess on
both the upright bass and the

keyboards. His wailing voice

deHes description and his great

range is no doubt attributed to his

past opera training. In essence, he
is the personification of cool. The
powerful trio, which also features

Stewart Copeland on drums and
Andy Summers on guitar, brought

along with them a horn section

which helped intensify and add a

new sound to the Police's already

unique music.

It would be hard to recall all the

hif^ights of the perforii|iance

because there were many.

RoniBe, the band's first hit off

Oatiaados d'Aaoar, was one. The
two encores which featured DoB*t

SUad So Close To Me, Can't

Staad Losing Yoa, and So Loaely

were certainly others. But what

stuck out in this writer's mind was

the chanto of "Dio! Dio! Dio!"

from the crowd in response to

Sting.

The Police are a band that will

be around for many yeari to coma.

It will be intaraating to follow

them aa thay continue to grow and

prograaa. If Monday's Spectrum
performance ia any indication of

what ia to coma, wa have a lal to

look forward to. ^ «.
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Adam and Ants Continue to Char
By STEVEN HELMETAG
Prtett Ckwiiki^ this year's

model of **aiikmuuc," soHdifiea

Adam and the AnU* place in the

music industry as nell as the fash-

ion industry. Ute album cover pic-

tures the band in their familiar pi-

rate gear, ^ yet this time around
there is a strong emphasis on hair-

dos, dimples, and make-up. In

fact, the Ants could almost be mis-

taken for the Village People. How-
ever, there is no mistaking the dis-

tinct and innovative music of the

Ants.

With tha succes* of last year's

L P, Klafi of MM Wlli Pk^altor

(the first Ant disc shipped to the

U.S.K Adam Ant could have easily

**sold-out" on this album. He did
tio such thing. Prteee CNfliif,
the third Adam and the Ants L P

,

contains ten solid tunes which are

loaded with much diverse instru-

mentation, ranging from trumpet
to vibraphone. The album eihibits

Just as much creativity as

did in rl^fthm and form, but has
much mora to offisr in Um areas of
melodies and harmonies. The lyr-

ics, as usual, are virtually impec-

cable and remain as witty as avar.

Boih sides of the album begin
with a flare. In Sc^rplas, the lead

track, one is reminded of the type

<lf music that was used for televi-

sion theme songs in the sixties.^

Staai and IMifmr starts with a
trumpet call followed by the inva-

sion of the Ant percussion line.

Here, Adam asks you to **throw

yoCtr safety overboard and join our
(Adam's) insect nation." In other

words, it's your money or your life.

However, the title cut is not as

harsh. Priace Charai^g states

that **ridicule is nothing to be
scared of, don't you ever stop be-

ing dandy, showing me you're

handsome." By being yourself and

having « good time the Ant-people
will alwi^ be on your akfe. Ant
has always had this philosophy
and often pe^rforms only in halls

that do ndt serve alcohol, claiming
that it is not needed to have Am.
Throughout the album, haunt-

ing vocal chants and Afric«n
sounding percussion abound. Ant

is still the gallant gentlemaai
Howevwr, tha baUd is now
more conscientious of its

ance, claiming to be "so si

easy fashiodi, the clumsy
,

p4ak-a-boo roots th# people
i

so daahing." An the while,

and the Ants continue to pre

fina music.

In fact^ the Ants could almost
,

be mistaken for the Village Peopl

However, there is no mistaking

the distinct and innovative music

of the Ants.

lake on
the challenge

realize

Th*ChallMg«
Imagination, courage, leadership and
erxjir^eerlr^ expertise of ttie highest order...

tt)ese are tt>e traits you need to meet the
chqllerige of our technology. CXir leader-

ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems na^II provide you with

unique p>rofessior>al experience.

the future
Tto OppdffunHy
GPU Nuclear is responsit>lefbrtt)e operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Stdtk^n in New
^Jersey, start-up arxl recovery of two Three
Mile Isksnd units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
engir^eerlng group In Porsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you: • Top ber>efits • Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
ctK3rx:e to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, ihe New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking entry level and experierced
prdes^onals in the fbllowirg categories

The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an inde-

pendent organization. GPU Nuclear, to

centralize Its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of

electricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

Mechanical
Electrical

Ctiemlcal

Nuclear e Health
Phytic^/Radiation
Protection

For more InforrtKition qboufjob opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coupon
below arxj send it to: J. Troebllger. P.O. Box
480. MIddletown. PA 17067. We seek men
and \fjomen from all ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

GPU Nudear
GENERAL PUBUC UTIUTNES CORPORATION

will be on campus
February 3, 1982

GPU Nudear
qcnehal ^muc ununes corporation

J.Ti

P.O.iox
MMdtalown.Pd. 17057

ngrpf^. tgMQQi
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Joggers

A Villanova student reported that she

nearly struck three students jogging on
Spring Mill Road near Mendel and
Barry Halls. When she swerved to avoid

the students she nearly had an accident

with another car. Students jogging near

the University and especially after dark

should wear reflective clothing and be

careful to stay off of the right-of-way.

Win a Dinner

Win a dinner for two at J.T.'s for

you and your Valentine! Guess the num-
ber of hearts in the jar outside the Day
Hop on Mon., Thur., Fri. Also in Con-

nelly Center on Tues. and Wed. between

11:00 and 1:30.

Engin.Joint Council

- E.J.C. announces its 13th annual

Career Conference. Dr. Fred Hofkin, di-

rector of Science Education in the Phila-

delphia School District, will speak as

part of a distinguished lecturer series.

The conference will be held on Tuesday,

Feb. 23 at 5:00 p.m. in the Connelly Cen-

ter. All students, especially engineers,

are invited to attend.

Trip to Paris

Interested in going on a trip to Paris

in the Loire Valley? There are few

places available. For more information,

please call Dr. Cummings (History) or

Dr. Mongeau (M. Lang).

.» 7

Jack Kraft

Hpnored
Jack Kraft, former V.U. basketbal

coach, will receive the Villanova Varsity

Club*s "Man of the Year'* award at a

club dinner on Saturday, Jan. 30, 1982,

at the Saint Davids Inn in St. Davids,

Pa. A reception will be held before the

dinner from 7 to 8 p.m. Dinner tickets

are $20 per person, and reservations can

be made through the Alumni Associa-

tion office on campus, (215) 645-4580.

Pi Sigma Alpha
The Political Science Honor Society

invites all its members to its first 1982
meeting, which will take place in the

Connelly Center on Tuesday, February
2, 12:30 p.m., in the Bryn Mawr Room.

Omicron Delta Epslion Poetry Contest

Membership to Omicron Delta Ep-
silon (O.D.E.) — International Honor
Society in Economics is open to all stu-

dents who satisfy each of the following

conditions:

1. Have taken at least 4 courses (not In-

cluding Statistics) offered by the Eco-
nomics Department

2. Have an overall Quality Point Aver-
age of not less than 3.0

3. Have a Quality Pbint Average of not
less than 3.0 in courses taken in the
Economics Department.
Students who wish to join the Society

or wish additional information should
contact Dr. Thanawala in Room 317,

Bartley Hall.

Deita Delta Deita

Tri-Delta, Villanova's only national

sorority will be rushing prospective

members during the week of March 8-

12. Posters and details will follow soon,

so don't try the others, tri-DeltsI!

Inter. Bus. Society

The IBS welcomes all of you back for

a productive Spring Semester. We will

have our flrst General meeting of the

semester on Thursday, February 4 , at

3:00 p.m. in Bartley Hall Room 108.

Special interest groups will be assigned

therefore please attend. Also, summer
employment and an upcoming con-

ference on campus will be discussed.

Let's all - start out this semester to-

gether. See you there. Any questions or

suggestions please contact Basil at 527-

5816 or Box 938 Kennedy Hall.

Beta Gamma Tau
Bfeta Gamma Tau, the first co-ed

fraternity on Villanova Campus, invites

everyoae,* boys and girls alike, to come
to their Rush meeting on Mdnday,

February 1 at 6 :30 in the Bryn Mawr
Room of the Connelly (Denter. Find out

what makes B.G.T. better!!

Bible Study
TTie University Christian Outreach

holds an informal Bible study and Chris-
tian fellowship every Wednesday 8:00
p.m. in St. Rita's Chapel. Hiis is spon-
sored by Campus Ministry.

Big Brother/Sisters IMid-Terms

We are having our flrst outing of the

semester this Sunday, January 31.

Everyone is aaked to meel in St. Mary's

•gym at 1:00. New members are wel-

come!

Hawaii Trip

Did 3rou ever choke on an exam and
forget material you were certain you had
learned? Just the fear of choking can
prevent you from studying efficiently.

This is not en unconunon problem and
we have successfully helped many
people overcome their difficulty. Best of
all, it's free and easy. Come to the Uni-
versity CoHxhMiMim Center, 106 Corr
HeU.

^^^.v .,yi«K;-'w*^

,

Don't miss the Hafweii I ttipl The coat

is $089 (which itidmim roundtrip air

tr^^ipnrtarion, all tens for hotel and
tipiiiportetion, all service cherfss plus

gratoitiee to porters, etc.). It will take

pleoe from Pibniery 26 to March 6. For
nmre inftirmeyon conted the Oreduete
Sehool in 106 Tolsntins li 646-7066.

Crew Team
Anyone interested in joining the Qrew

should attend tomorrow'i praotioe in the
field houee at 8:00 ajvrCons dressed to

work out. All sre welcome, male and Us-

A 11,000 grand prise will be awarded
in the upcoming poetry competition

sponsored by World of Poetry, a quar-

terly newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any subject

are eligible to compete for the grand
prize or for 99 &imr cash or mer-
chandise awards, totaling over $10,000.

Rules and official entry forms are

available from the World of Poetry, 2431

Stockton Blvd., Dept. A, Sacramento,

California, 95817.

Fiim Buffs

•The Great Santini" is the first film
of the spring semester Cultural Film
Series. Shown this Sunday, January 29
at 3:30 and 7:00 p.m. and January 30 at

7:30 p.m. It is a striking and remarkably
fine film detailed with insight and
passion. Michael O'Keefe and Robert
Duvall highlight the powerful sleeper
that broke house records in New York
City.

*The Great Santini" is a vibrant,

alternately frightening and fimny tale

about a fiercely proud father and his
family. The film emerges as a film of

dignity, force, humor and sensitivity.

Help Wanted in

Saies and Adver.
The Vilhinovan needs people to sell

advertising to local businesses. Earn a
commission of 10% on all sales. Ex-
cellent experience in sales and adver-

tising, offers a great opportunity to be a
member of the Villanovan Staff. If in-

terested, please stop in the Villanovan

Office — 2nd floor, Dougherty Hall or

call Dawn at 645-7207.

Communication

Arts Society

ATTENTION COMMUNICATION
ARTS SOCIETY MEMBERS: There
will be a meeting on Tuesday, February.

2 at St. Mary's in Room 15 at 12:45.

Elections for officers will be held. All
members are urged to attend.

CWS Infa.

All students who were recently award-
ed College Work Study must be placed
in a job by Feknuwy 1, lf«2. Anyone
having trouble finding job pleoement,
come to the Financial Aid Office for
assistance.

Engineering

Course

A new course, Bgr. 6641, "Engineer-
ing: The Humanistic Context, "will be
offered this term for Engineering
students and examines three significant

engineering projects — the Brooklyn
Bridge, a cathscbrsl, and an automated
train system. Tbsre will be technical

presentstions by snginsers, gusst Iso-

turers, and a field trip to New York. Ths
course will most on WscL, 4-6 pjn., and
an additional hour to be arrangsd. Con-
tact Dr. Fiskbr O06 St. Thomas, 646.

471tKor the Registrv.

liarrisburg

Oeselip seeks college students to be

discussion leeders. On Tuesday, March
23rd CloeeUp will send 200 high school
students to Harrisburg to obsen^e"*

government in action. College students
are needed to accompany the group and
to lead discussions. Instructions and
briefings will be provided to the dis-

cussion leaders but your enthusittm is

most impcTrtant. Those interested should
leave their name and where they can be

conUcted with: Dr. Schrems, 222 Tolen-
tine/or Political Science Dept., 101

Tolentine. v-

Kataerobics! Jazz!
Come out on Tuesday, February 2;in

the West Lounge and find out how you
can have some good, clean fiin. Dance
Club presents Ka^robic Dancing on
Monday nights and Jazz Dancing on
Wednesday nights. Come to our or-

ganizational meeting on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 2 at 12:45 p.m. West Lounge to find

oat more!!

Communication

Majors

ATTENTION COMMUNICATION
MAJORS: Hie Conununication News-

letter needs writers for the 1982 Spring

publication. All interested in writing

contact Mr. McDonough at 645-4787 or

at the Conununication Office, St. Mary's

Hall. .
. V

• • »

Singing Valentines

As February 14 draws dloser, there

comes.along with it a tradition on Vil-

lanova's campus. The Villanova Singers

will be delivering Singing Valentines

once again. These melodic messages of

love will be delivered any^ere on cam-
pus, or over the phone both local and
long distance.

Orders will be taken Wednesday
through Friday, February 10-12,at tables

in Dougherty Hall and Connelly Center

Lobby. Valentines will be delivered on

Friday through Sunday, February 12-14.

For more information contact the

Singers at 204A John Barry Hall or 645-

7231.

Nursing Senate
The Undergreduate Nursing Senate is

having a general meeting on February 2,

1982, at 7 pjn. in Bartley Lounge. All

students are encouraged to attend and
plan the second semester activities!

Ukrainian Club

On Wednesday, February 3, 1962, at

6:30 p.m. in the Wayne Room of Con-

nelly Center, Dr. Peter Stercho of

Dreiel University will give a lecture on

Ukrainian heritage. Refreshments will

be served, and all are welcome to attend.

Bailoon Day
' On April 2Z Campus Ministry will

sponsor its annual Balloon Day. For any-

one interested in perticipeting in or-

ganiiing the day, a meeting will be held

on Monday, February L at 4:30 in St.

Rita's Chapsl. All sre welcoms to attend

and help make this balloon day biner
than ever.

ms
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The Villanova Field Houm is

)rgoing extensive renovations
cessery to meet the needs for

(vision coverage of its besket-

11 games.

The University Budget Com-
ittee hes spproved the installs-

}D of a new lighting system

timated to qost $45,000 to

),000. The new lighU will be in-

lled crver the summer months.

}t February's Cieorgetown game
id to be shifted to the Palestra

:ause the lighting was not

litable for NBC's needs.

In addition, two new score-

Dards have been installed in the
eld House , each coeting^ $3,000.

Villanova recently moved
slevised basketball coverage to

ie Big East circuit. Twenty
itions from Boston to Puerto
ico will carry games with poten-

tial to reach 25 percent of the
lited States.

StudBiit struck

Susan Pini, an 18 yeer-old
Villanova student, wss struck by
an automobile at ths intersection
of Lsncaster and Ithan Avenue
Thursday evening, January 21.

According to the official Radnor
Township incidsnt report, *The
Radnor Fire Company wss dispat-
ched to the scene. The pedestrian
was struck by a vehicle involved in
an accident and was slightly in-

jured."

Piszi, from Sea Girt, N.J. was
treated for injuries at Bryn Mawr
Hospital and released.

One eyewitness vi^o saw the ac-

cident was surprised that Pizzi

wasn'thurt more seriously. "I was
standing on the corner of the in-

tersection," said the bystander.

The intersection has been the
sight of numerous accidents in-

volving Villanova students, in-

cluding a three-car collision Oc-
tober 23.

"She ^peered to be m a great deal
of pain and I could see lai:erations
on her."

Computer
The computer problem that pre-

vented Villanova fh>m sending
mid-term gredes to student last

semester is solved, eccording to

Tom Scott, director ofUniversity
computer activity.

"It was a technical problem that
came up when the storage devices
in the computer were changed
from disc to tape," said Scott.

Throughout the semester, small
batches of information were run
through the computer, but when
the entire program for mid-term
grades was run, the system could
not complete processing the
grades.

Prepare now for the February 20th exam
Stmtim* to •nroll In

National Cantar tor Educational Taatlng'a

LSAT Preparation Course
32 Hr. "Weekender"

- course begins Feb. 6 at

Drexel University^

32nd &. Chestnut
iouJIy coatocfc AUn fwcdiawi (<09) 128-530<

wnSwTwplMTISelmMllrOSnSISnmllSST
call MI-fiM or wrHc iwNMnaNMCiNin

(800) 223-2618
Tke Nttlonal CtiHer tor ESMStiosal Ttttinf

1271 Avfime of tiM Amtrteas

Siiitt 777

NtwVsrfe. NY. 10020

LSAT
mUMLMSnON COUKSt

fcX^JBI **•<•' OiFnc» Photo

ToBi Scott, UCA director.

Scott commented that, "It was
the first time mid-term grades
were attempted to be run in a real

environment." Scott added that,

"The problem is solved now and
the final grades went through
without problems and on time."

Scott explained that the
changes in the computer were
caused by increased use of the
computer, "Our usage has been
growing. We're doing nearly all

academic computing, administra-^
tive, admissions, registrar use and
alumni development."

Jitsidtrit Jlssistarit

Positions Available

RESPONSIBILITIES

ELIGIBILITY

COMPENSATION

THE SELECTION
PROCESS

A Resident Assistant is a student staff menter vdio lives in

a residence hall and is avzdlable to help other students in

their perBon2d and social development. Itieir role is a varied
and significant xjne involving a nuniber of responsibilities.

ScmB of the roles a Resident Assistant must fulfill are:

A) ComnLinity Facilitator - to help create a strong
sense of ocnnunity and ownership anting residents

on their floor.

B) Disciplinarian - to enforce rules and regulations

fairly and consistently.

C) Listener - to be available and assist other students

%«ith their concerns.

D) Prograrmer - to plan activities v^ch provide opportun-

ities for social and personal grcxi^.

E) Adninistrator - to help with the adkninistrative details

associated with residence hall managenient.

All undtergraduate juniors and seniors, and graduate and pro-

fessional school students are eligible.

Reeident Assistants are generally hired for the academic year

(9 ncnths) and ocnpensation is in the form of rocm and board.

The eelection process begins with informationftl sessions

dBBi9)ed to explain the reeident aeeistant job description

end the applicetion procedure, iheee meetings %Kill be held

during the iieaiM of Jenuory 18th and 25th. Afiplications will

be dietributed at theee maetings and will be eveilable fxan

your RMidant Aeeistant and The Office of RMidsnoe Life. Mgaa

zeaeipt of the ocapleted applicaation* IntervieHe will be schedule

AU final appodntMnte for the 1982-1983 year wiU be mOm fxan

e pool of oandidetee «ho suooaeefully ocnplete the

APPLICATION DBADLZNB PBBRUAKy 5th

Female
Discrimination

(Contiimtd from page \l)

lem.

Pitzpatrick is not sure if other

women on campus view her as a
role-model, but said, "I hope I'm a

positive role-model for faculty and
deans; irrespective of gender. In
doing my job and carrying out my
responsibilities, that reflects

positively on women. I don't have
the need to pick up feminist

causes," noted Fitzpatrick.

"When I first became the

department chairperson, I was
pleased to be selected because I

was the first female department
chairperson in a non-traditionally

female field," said Hopkirk. "In
that sense, I am a role-model for

women who might want to become
a^chairwoman or professor."
Asked about problems she has

encountered as a woman at

Villanova, Hopkirk said, "I don't

know what the experiences of
other women are — my own ex-

periences have been good." But,
she added, "So many departments
are fully-tenured and I think it is

too bad the women's movement
did not come along ten years
sooner because there aren't any
teaching positions available.

Women last hired are likely to be
the first to be let go if there are

cuts and that is too bad."

Nance expressed a few doubts
about how seriously she, as a
woman, is taken saying, "I have
the distinction ot being one of the
few women on campus and one of
the few minorities, so I never
know exactly what the problem is

— my being a woman or being a
minority.

"I think there are times when
you wonder how seriously you are

going to be taken. This occurs not
so much in formal circles, but in

informal networks around the

school. Part of that is my fault be-

cause I have not become part of
the faculty club and I don't tend to

socialize as much as I probably
should. That causes me some
distance, I feel." said Nance.
Greenhouse expressed complete

satisfaction with her job exper-

iences, saying, "I feel very sup-

ported by the administration here.

It doesn't feel specifically gender-

related." The only problems she

has encountered concern other

people's surprise when they

discover the director of counseling

is a woman, and she said, "I Hnd
curiosity about what it is like to be

a woman here."

Fitzpatrick feels that if there is

a problem with discrimination at

the University, "It probably is the

kind that is brought up in larger

society." She noted, "I think if you
try to analyze every situation for

discrimination you'll come up
with that kind of thing. I do not

feel there is any attempt to hold
nursing professors back." Fitz-

patrick added, "I'm not suggesting

there has never been discrimina-

tion, but I can only speak for

myself. __

"The only times," said Hopkirk,
"when I'm aware of the fact that I

am a woman is on the phone or

when people come into the office

and are surprised. After a while,

in a predominantly male area, you
forget that you are a female."

McCauley, ^o is another of the

few black women here, admitted,

"I can honestly say that when I

first came here I anticipated some
problems with being black, but I

had none. Any problems . I en-

countered were because of age or

sex.

"When I first came to meetings
I was always considered my boss'

secretary and that was a problem,

so I always tried to be really

prepared for meetings — it makes
people take notice of you. As a
female, one probably feels like an
underdog and works harder."

McCauley said she feels a

responsibility as a role-model to v
students, especially since there

have only been two black female

administrators here. "I try to

watch th6 things I do or say so .1

project a positive image, mainly
for the females."

McCauley, like Nance, wishes
there were more of a socialization

network here
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Heyerdahl tn CHI
Ij LBONAED I. M;BARTH

NokMl anlluroixilogist and oc««i

•i^orer Thor HByrdthX is 000 of

thrae new niMiibaft to joinUm Ad-

vtaory Bowrd of Vttlanova't Oom-

mon Heritafe Initttute (CHI), an

organiiation concerned with ocean

law and the reform of the United

Nations.

Notre Dame President Theo-

dore HesburiClijindAurelio Peccei.

a prominent Italian business

executive, are the other two new

members to join the fourteen year-

old institute headed by Dr. John

Logue of the political science

»partment.

knows of Thor Hayerdahl's devo-

tioB to peace and a healthy en-

viromnent. What is not as well

known is his committmeat to

buikUng a more effisctivs United

Natkm."
Hesburg, now^ in his thirtieth

year m Notre Dame's president,

has served on a number of or-

ganiiations, including a tenure as

Chairman of the Rockefeller

Foundation and of the U.S. Com-
mission on Human Rig^its.

Peccei was vice-ch4irman of

Olivetti and Company. He is also

founder of the Club of Iflome,

whose first book, The Uayts of

Giowth, considers the possible

exhaustion of natural resources.

Thor Hydoral aai Ur. LegM

Heyerdahl first came to

prominence in 1947 after sailing

his raft Kon Tiki 4,^00 miles from
Peru to Easter Island in the mid-

Pacific to test his theory that an-

cient people could and did take

long sea voyages.

Heyerdahl, whose documentary
film of the adventure wpn an
Academy Award, has also pub-

lished thirteen books, including '

KoB Tiki, Ra and Tigris, all de-

tailing his raft voyages.

At a recent CHI reception give^i

in his honor, Heyerdahl explained

that he will be a 'travelling am-
bassador" for the organization.

"There are a number of items on
this planet which no nation can
claim . . . one of them is the air

¥^ch is blowing across the bor-

der. Another is the ocean which is

on the move, like the air, all the

time."

At the reception, Heyerdahl em-
phasized the important role of the

ocean in the food chain and in the

production of oxygen. *'There is

.something we can all share,'* said

Heyerdahl. "We must find a way
of organizing it ... we can all

benefit from it."

According to Logue, Heyerd)Bihl,

an old friend, is concerned with
more thian the ocean. *The world .

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEANAND PRESS

ONSATUmAYS
WECLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTEMTI0N8
AND REPAIRS

VFL
in

By KIM RUMTON
Twrnity-one mambers of Villa-

novans for Ufe (VPL) attended

the annual "March fbr life" in

Washington, D.C. The march Was

sponsored by the Natienal Right

to Life Committee* and police

estimated the crowd at 25,000.

The march is held each year on

January 22 to protest the anniver-

sary 4>f the historic 1973 Supreme

Court decision legalizing abortion

in some cases.

Tom Delegatto, president of

VFL, said the organization feels it

is "their responsibility to go to the

march."
The theme of the march this

year vas "Stick with Life Prin-

ciple!' ''reflecting the recent unity

of pro-lifers towards the success-

ful passage of an amendment

designed to outlaw abortion.

There was previous disagree-

ment on the "wording" of an

amendment to be endorsed by pro-

lifers, according to Janet Horsell,

head of education of VFL.

At a church several blocks

away, organizations supporting

free choice in abortion held a in-

tor-denominational religiojos ser-

vice.

"Government has the responsi-

bility to opt on the side of life for

the unborn on those rare oc-

T^asions where the mother's life is

in danger," said President Reagan

in a maaaags deliwrad to an aati-

abortioo rally on the Mail The
massage was read by Richard S.

SchMaiker, sacretaiy of health and
human services.

Nellie Grey, i^resident of March
for Life. Inc., and other anti-

abortion leaders met with Reagan
at the White House before the

Mail fjtXXy. She called the session

'*very poaitive" but Reagan made

no commitment.

The Senate judiciary committee
is expected to vote in the next

month on a proposed Constitu-

tional amendment sponsored by
Sen. Orrin G. Hatch (R., Utah). It

would let stetes restrict abortion

to a far greater degree than the

,1973 Supreme Court decision.

Horaall said, "Tbare
people firom as far a» Alaska
Oalifemia, and I feH it was
impresaive.

««Tlia^ nUjurch was neat beci

you meat many new people,

you are all thare for the si

reason."

Horsell added that people

both sides of the abortion la

who are not aware of all the fi

are '*not able to properly defei

their position, and that ig

shame." '

"You feel you are doing

than a usual extra-curricular

tivity because you are involved
|

a mass effort. When you see 25,()

people, you feel you are fightii

for something worthwhile, and fe{

encouraged to continue," co

mented Delegatto.

RichARd & CoMpANyl

UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLAHOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. LancMtor, Villanova

527-2080

ismostUkefyto Kf-; ; #

aivuiner.

ed for the iiii

deadedto do itana did it

Isthatyou?

If it is-then you're who we're

after.

Add to those !will to win' quali-

ties, a belief that success follows

hard work and an educational
background that includes

marketing and accounting credits

and you're qualified for a sales

career with ADP.

ADP is the world's leading com-
puting services company. FrcHn

mainframe to minis, from pay-
roll to a varie^ of specialized ac-

counting services-we supply
the full spectrum of c(Hnputing

sui^x>rt to every kind of business
of every kind of size in eveiy
part of the wwld.

We're coming[ to the canuxis for

ttie first time in search ofour
tcmiorrows. The future of our
company will be determined by

the graduates we meet in the
next few months.

If success is one of your favorite

dreams-consider a future witii

theADP sales team. You will be
selling the computing answer to

business needs.
a ^

The rewards are high-and
almost immediate.

We'll be on campus February 22,

1982. Contact the Placement
Office for our information folder

and further details.

Tlw computkig company
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Profs Turn Pro Over-night
« fiiMAM W1IJWIABTH I'lffia m/«,.o o^».,o;.» ui. .^^;»« Really Trying." laughed when she gather visually. Whatever the rea- C-^By SUSAN WILMARTH

Have you ever wondered what

profMsors do with their spare

t*time? Hie ikMsibilities are end-

less, but for Dr. John Doody and

Dr. John Stehle» the answer was in

the theater.

Doocty, an assistant pirofessor of

philosophy and director of the

honors prograsi^ will be appearing

in "Death of a Sileeman/* when it

is performed February 10-13 and

17-20 at Vasey Theater. Stehle, an

assistant economics professor,

who recently earthed his doctorate,

will appear in Vase/s production

of "How To Succeed In Business

Without Really Trying," on

March 10-13, 17-20, and 24-27.

Both Doody and Stehle have had

previous theater experience, al-

though Stehle "enjoyed only a

short career playing in Gilbert and

Sullivan plays, as a youngster."

Doody's theatrical experience is a

little more extensive. His acting

'*career"_ began with a walk on
part in Summer Shakespeare,
seven years ago. Last spring, he
played Ring Lardner, a sports

writer, in "Say It Ain't Sp,Toe," a
Rosemont Workshop production.

Doody enjoyed that role because it

complemented his avid interest in

sports, and he is very enthusiastic

about his current role. He con-

fessed, "now that I've got a speak-
ing part, I'm hooked." Doody's in-

terest in acting led him to take an
acting course here at Villanova,

and now he's sure "he wants to

stick with it."

Stehle's interest in theater is a
little baffling. He considers "the-

ater to be a logical extension of

economic theory. If you want to

know why," he continued, "you
have to see the play." Terry Fem-
iano, who directs Stehle in "How
To Succeed In Business Without

That'sFunny ?
By J. HART

They said, "Write a humorous
essay on the cold weather." Well,

I'll tell you, that is not such an
easy thing to do. After all, this

weather is not so funny.

Think about the preparation we,

take each morning before stepping

out into Jack's frost.

Thermal T-shirt, long Johns,

tube socks. Grandma's hand-

knitted quarter-inch thick wool

socks, turtleneck, shirt, shirt,

sweater. Grandma's hand-knitted

half4nch thick sweater (that's too

big), sweatshirt, jeans, chinos,

boots (big, big boots), down vest,

down jacket. Grandma's hand-

knitted three quarter-inch thick

muffler (Grandmas never call

them scarves), gloves. Grandma's
hand-knitted inch thick mittens,

earmuffs and Grandma's hand-

knitted two-inch thick stocking

cap with multi-colored tassel.

By the time you get all of that

on, you're an hour late for a 60

minute class, and there's nothing

funny about that.

Looking more like a igloo than
an Eskimo, <you \ trudge across

campus, sweating off five pounds
on the way from the Connelly Cen-
ter to the bookstore, and slide on
to class.

CHaas is probably in Tolentine,

with an average room temperature
of 106 degrees. So it takes you the

first 25 minutes of class to get

down to one layer of clothing, and
the second 25 minutes to put it all

back on again. And there's nothing

funny about that.

What about slush? What's so

funny about slush? Walking

through slush is about as much
fun as walking barefoot through

fresh dog doo.

It is not that fun.

Let's face it, sub-zero tem-

peratures are no laughing matter.

And I'm supposed to write a

humorous essav about them? Now
that's funny?

So what am I supposed to write

about? Am I supposed to write

about my car that doesn't warm up
and start giving off heat until I'm

already in the parking lot? That's

funny?

Am I supposed to write about

the enigma of modern medicine,

the common cold. Agony is funny?

Speaking of the common cold,

I'd like to mention those conuner-

cials you see on TV. The ones

where a man comes home through

a raging blizzard with cold cap-

sules for his aching, feverish wife

and she says, "You should have

gotten me the one'that[cures snif-

fles, sneezes, stuffy noses, cough-

ing, sore throat, lumbago, diarrhea

and water-on-the-knee so I can

rest." And the guy rushes right

out into the storm to get it.

What I^ he, a loon? The end of

the commercial comes, and she's

sleeping fine, but he's contracted

double-pneumonia and has to

spend $2000 in hospital bills, as

well as the $2.79 it cost him for

her cough syrup.

I'm sorry, that is not funny.

To me, nothing about winter is

funny. And yet I'm supposed to

write a humorous essay on it.

Sorry. Try me again in the spring.

Maybe I'll be in a better mood.

Really Trying," laughed when she

heard Stehle's conunent and ex-

plained that it was an example of

Stehle's "sense of irony." >>

Stehle's 'tongue in cheek

humor," as Femiano called it, was
one of the reasons she choose him
for the part. "How To Suc-

ceed. .
." is a satire on the busi-

ness world, so Stehle's economics

background and talent for irony al-

low him to "fit well into the part."

Femiano continued by pointing

out that Stehle is "a good singer, a'

good dancer, looks right for the

part, and is very interested," all

factors which led to her choice.

Stehle plays Peterson, a young

junior executive in World Wide
Wicket Company, who secretly

wants to take over the company,

but doesn't know how. Stehle

claims that his character's prob-

lem is that he does "too much
thinking and not enough talking."

Doody confessed that his inter-

est in theater is based on the fact

that he's "always been a ham." He
further explained that his "experi-

ence with acting" and the fact that

he "knows a lot of people in the

theater department," made him
interested in "Death Of A Sales-

man."
Lon Winston, the director of

"Death Of A Salesman," 'Vecog-

nized his (Doody's) interest, knew
of his previous acting experience

and lessons, and wanted him to

have the opportunity."

Doody plays Howard Wagner,
the man who fires Willy Loman.
Doody "loves the part, even
thou^ I play the heavy. Some peo
pie claim that it is type casting.

Whether that is true or not, Win-
ston "fe)t that John was right for

the part/He looked right and was
the right age." Winston continued

to say that the whole picture fit to-

gether visually. Whatever the rea-

sons, Doody is enthusiastic about

the part and acting in general. So
much so, that he declared, "when I

grow up, I want to be a star."

Both Femiano and Winston are

glad that faculty members are tak-

ing part in the plays at Vasey.

Winston especially likes the idea

of being able to work with a col-

league on campus. Femiano thinks

"it's wonderful that he's (Stehle)

doing the part, especially since

he's an economics professor."

• Femiano was quick to point out

that **the teaching world and the

acting world are very separate.

When performing, we are all in a

different world than academics."

And, if anyone was worried that

Stehle's teaching might slip be-

cause of the demands of the the-

ater, Femiano gave her assurance

that Stehle **reads economic texts

during break."

t*

Frofessor and actor. Jack Doody
J«ffP«fl« Photo

Summer Program In Italy
For the eleventh consecutive

summer, Villanova University and
Rosemont College are jointly
sponsoring a month-long travel
and study program in Italy. For
the month of June, students will
live in the town of Siena, near
Florence, and take courses in
b'4story, alrt 'history, Italian
language and literature, and
studio art. They will visit

Florence frequently, as well as
Ravenna, Padua, Perugia. Assisi,
and Monte Oliveto. There will be
two days in Venice, and two in
Rome, where additional lectures,
gallery tours and sightseeing will
be conducted. Also planned is a
trip to the medieval hilltop cities
of Tuscany, where urban
civilization first emerged out of
the somber gloom of the dark ages.

Campus 'Clip

! VUluava

Area tMr can trmm

*Tu8cany has been the focal

point of civilization since

prehistoric time^«." says Dr.

George Radan, director of the

program. "The larger cities, such

as Florence and Siena, as well as

the hilltowns of Tuscany, have an
uninterrupted artistic tradition

which continues to our day. This

is probably the best part of the

worldt "^Dr. Radan continues, "for

understanding the important role

which the arts have played in the

development of civilization."

The program is open to college,

pre-college, and non-matriculating

students and adults for college

credit or just for the sheer fun of

it. Up to six semester credits are

offered for the month of study. In

past years participants have come
from a wide variety of colleges,

geographical locations, and
academic backgrounds. One year

several students won prizes in a

local art show, much to the

amazement of the Italian students.

An exhibit of the artwork

produced by last year's partici-

pants will be held in the Villanova

art gallery in the Connelly (Denter

from January 25 to 29, 1982, with

an information reception and slide

presentation on Friday, January
29.

Courses given are: history of

Italian cities; alrt history (the

Italian Renaisaance); Italian

lanfuage — conversational, basic

Italian, Dante in Italian or in

tranelation; studio Art — water-

color and drawing in an inspirinf

countryside and eicitiof town-

seapa. Tha RaniieeaiMn ia a

natural focal point for tha couraa-

wtrk, b«l \\yim •'d •Ut^m in

Italy provides a total kind of ex-

perience; a special opportunity to

learn, absorb, and enjoy Italy's

many facets, the warmth and
beauty of its people, its history,

and its culture.

Courses are taught in English

by members of the Villanova and
Rosemont faculties. Professor

George Radan, chairman of the

department of art and art history

at Villanova is an archaeologist

and art historian who has spent

many summers directing ex-

cavations at sites in Italy, and who
has studied Italian art and culture

for many years. He is the director

of the 1982 program leaving the

United States on May 29. The
program came into existence 11

years ago and has since acquired a
national and international reputa-

tion for excellence.

Hie 1982 price will be $1,211.

Airfare is additional at a low
group rate. Participants can spend
additional time in Europe after

the program ends. The cost in-

cludes three meals a day in Siena,

>i^ich the headquarters for the

program, all transportation and
transfers in Italy, all hotels on the

overnight trips and in Siena, and
tuition for 6 credits. (The only

meala provided on the side-tripe to

Florence, Venice, Rome, etc.a re

continental breakfast.)

Inquiries ahould be directad to

Prof. Gaorga Radan, department
of «rt and art biatory. VilUnova
Univwaity, VIUMOfvft, PA IMM,
or caU.tl544M«ia Dm^Um for
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you Bet

Your Li/e
By CAROL WARKOCIEWSKI
Ar« you a habitual chain

smokar? Do you bita your naila

down to tha nitty-gritty . . . even

when there is no nail left to nibble

oB? b a snack btuk planned

every hour, even though your

stomach is crying that it'* Ml?
Does acne vulgaris (technical ter-

minology for '^it'*) strike when
you least expect it? Did you ever

experience stress? We all do. The
above examples are a few ways

that stress manifeAta itself in our

lives.

What exactly is stress? Stress is

a term that has been used in so

many confusing ways that it seems
useful to begin by stating clearly

what stress is. Stress is the non-

specific response of t)ie bo4y to

any demand, vi^ether it is caused

by or results in pleasant (a date)

or unpleasant (final exams) con-

ditions. Whether a stressful

situation is a threat or a chiillenge,

or perhaps both» it is largely a

matter of individual perception.

You may be wondering, is stress

bad for us? Not at all. In fact, it is

necessary for the development of

normal adaptive behavicNr. All

stress that we experience, whether
(Continued on page 9)

Lounge Redone
By MARISA BOU^BKI

Vandalism causes maqy
problems and costs people money
and inconvenience. Shsehan
Lounge, located in the basement of

Sheahan Hall, had been cloaad
since the middle of last year
because of vandalism. Recently,
due to the efforts ofconcerned and
enthusiastic people like RSA
members, Residence Life, and
Maintenance, Sheehan Lounge has
been repaired and is now open for

the residents of Sheehan to use for

studying, relaxing, and entertain-

ing guests.

A major concern of the Sheehan
Hall RSA Members this year was
to clean up and repair their

lounge. Katie Scanlon was elected

to be the Residence Life officer

and worked diligently at getting

all the residents of 9ieehan Hall

to sign a petition saying that they

would like the lounge repaired and
would do all they could in helping

to make it suitable for use.

Scanlon then took the petition to

Chris Janosik, head of Residence

Lifo, who spoke to the RSA mem-
bers about Sheehan*8 specific

problems. Janosik works directly,

with Ed Meagher and Mainten-

THE AUTOMATED TYPIST
,/ V "The Typing Pros"

Finest Quality Editing and Typing
using modem word processing equipment

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS,
TECHNICAL REPORTS, GRANT PROPOSALS,

:t . .. SCIENTIFIC MANUSCRIPTS,
PERS0NALIZED1.ETTERS, RESUMES

*V; serving

ii FACULTY & STUDENTS
One time typing, or numerous revisions, we can do it!

Time is money. Let us save you both.

632-«688

Jt .V- , ti'

ATTENTION V ILL.AN

BEST

' A r^ I
c

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. LANCASTER AVE . WAYNE. PA

MU 8 5100

Appearing,Friday and Saturday Nights

SYN
Appearing l|9nday Night:

IBERU REVUIE & JAHIL
Wednesday Night:

HALF PRICE

Zeta
i

The Answer to the

Villanova Blahs!!

n'^N

RUSH* Feb. ist&4th

1

Bryn Mawr Room, Coiuien^r Center
at 7:30 P.M. ^

5

in^^r

ance in <irMftiiig b#tt«r living

conditioQs for thft ttudNili.

Sheehan lounge became a number
one priority on the maintenance

lilt.

Over the Christmaa holiday, the

maintenance men apent

time cleaning and buffing the

floors, painting the walla, rear-

ranging the salvi^eable ftirniture,

repairing the light and electrical

fixtures and putting up tables. The

lounge is small for the approx-

imately 400 girls it services,bul is

now open for the students to use.

The resident assistants and

security guards will be making

periodic checks on the lounge. The

girls who live iaSheehan Hall are

very enthusiastic about finally

having the lounge repaired. The

RSA is now considering ways to

get a television set for use in the

lounge.

Gfiaaa wb«t, fidi . . . ite WKWC time agaMi . . . Yatt ... back

again altar a week of wrker'a block ... we understand that last

waak's WKWC wap jpiiiHi to certain ptpple who wara mentioned

byname . . . wall, INm^ wehre aorry ya« donH Itte your p0M in print

. . . tea bsdibere it la again ... we alao undantMoMi thA lite Plssn
is demanding equil tin» ... will theee damn polMciaMnlitr bi

happy? . . . speaking of warlMsas paHlldaM ... baa anyone aeen Bok

RaaeiHatlh lately . . . iffMuid, pleaae return to theSGA afllca ... on

second thooght. don't bother . . . nobody's qotiood thit he's been gone

... speakin^prmiaaing in action . . . has aoybody seen malliasaci
at work? . . . WKWC ia offering a leward ... a free set of craMpoiS

for anyone who can uncovar the mystery . . .mora about ice and snow

. . . who was that masked daaa who wiped out in the parking lot the

other dear? . . . (hint: his initiala ire Al Clay) . . . Mg Al, can we

autograph your cast? . . . and who's spreading theee unfounded

rumors about the hockay team practicing in the Quad? . . . say it ain't

so, Tarn Tracks, say it ain't so ... tell us thou^ Toao, have yon been

to Bryn Mawr lately . . . maybe ya« can get there, but ws can't ... our

car is stuck in the main lot . . . speaking of saaw*Jabs . . .did anybody

go to the Btas Key recruitment meeting the other night? ... we heard

that the topic of WKWC came up . . . remember, Fraepedtve Tou
Gnldes of Aawrka, you can't believe everything Skip aad Mnffy tell

you . . . just look at what they told you on year campus tour ... but

alas, we guess that seawans has to eey nice things about Villanova . .

.

we certainly won't . . . what do you mean we're out of space? . . . sorry

folks ... no room for Marc Tadunan this week . . . but really ... who

knows, who cares .
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McKee Goal : Team
m

ly LAURA PORTUNATO
AkMig withrthe new school year,

the fall of 1961 brought a new face

to the Villanova coaching staff.

Chris McKee became the new
head coach for the Villanova

women's swim team. His, exper-

ience in coaching has developed

over the past six yearr in which he

has enjoyed various levels of

coaching. McKee began coaching

part time for the Hurricane Swim
Club and the Epiphany School,

both of Miami. Upon returning

home to Delaware County, he

became coach for the Nolton Sum-
mer Swim Club, leading them to

the league champs' title and
emerging as the best team in

Delaware County, with a 26-0

record. Then, appointed as the

head swim coach for Temple
University, McKee became the

youngest college coach in the

nation. Coaching both the men's

and women's teams, he sent six

swimmers to nationals, one an
All-'American.l He reversed the

existing record of 5-9 to a new
record of 9^.

McKee, describing some
reasons for entering college

coaching said, "Coaching college
swimmers adds a contrast and an
interesting blend to the age-group
coaching that I do in the summer.
Also I like having a productive in-

r
I

I

fluence over a critical period in

their lives. It's a tihance to breed
goal-oriented and positive-

thinking individuals."

When asked why he came to

Villanova McKee answered,
"Villanova offered more oppor-

tunities i|i coaching, and was
closer to home. The suburban
school also extended a more com-
fortable atmosphere thajH|mt^of
the city."

Although the women's team had
already established an impressive

name over the past few years,

McKee felt he could contribute to

the team's future accomplish-
ments. "My first goal in coming
here wasn't to predict a record
winning season nor an all time
national team, but to create a
close, tight-knit, team-oriented
group." While coaching at Temple
University before coming here, he
had encountered the Villanova
team many times, "I noticed that
the team did lack in team
camaraderie."

A former All-American, at

the University of Miami, McKee
has accumulated many years of
swimming experience. To begin,
he comes from a large family with
an outstanding swimming record.
Three of his five sisters have been
high school M.V.P.'s, and four
brothers, including himself have
attended prestigious colleges on

CeUMI STUDINT SMCIAL
- FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
t^Wath, Cut ond Blow Dry Wsth, Cut md Blow Dry

a'* OFF •a** opp
WITH COUPON WITH COUPON
R^. MO.OO Rog. M6.00

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1 . 1 082
913 • LANCASTM AVI^ WATMi
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swimming acholarthipa. The moat
famous of them all was his brother
Tim McKee, who was a member of
the U.S. Olympic Tsam. McKee
believes that his father was a big
influence in the family's swim-
ming,'and a big instrument in his

brother's accomplishments. The
father himself had made the Olym-
pic team in 1936, but the war can-
celled hopes of competing.
Although he had been coaching for

the Suburban Swim Club for

years, getting his son to the Olym-
pics was one of his greatest ac-

complishments.

For McKee, his father had
another important contribution;

his pride in coaching and his

philosophies for success. "My
father always tried to ensure that

we were happy swimming. He
motivated us, but also made it fun.

I've tried to incorporate this into

my coaching, by blending light

humor with hard work, in hopes of

creating a positive atmosphere."

The women's swim team has
been training since September. It

has incorporated all types of-

physical condHioninf, including
* running and the ATliA Miuip-

ment. Over Qiristmas vacation

the team traveled to the Univer-

sity of Miami for two weeks to

engage in the most intensivetrain-

ing period of the season. It retur-

ned with common g^s for good
times and a winning season. So far-

the team has established a 3-2

record, with positive outlooks on
the future meets.

"For the past five months the
girls' efforts and improvements
have been very- pleasing to both
assistant coach Mr. Edge' and I.

We're also impressed with the

camaraderie and the spirt of the
team. We hope to have a winning
season and to finish in the top five

at nationals. We'd also like to see
all the individuals achieve success
in their efforts," commented
McKee.

Swim Coavh Chris McKee

take on

realize
the future

The Challenge
Imagination, courage, leadership and
ertglneering expertise of the highest order...

these are the traits you r>eed to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leader-
ship position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems v/ill iDrovlde you with

unique professiorxsl experience.

The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear Is responsible forthe operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station 4n New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located in Middletown.
Pennsylvania; and an off-site design and
englr^eerlng group In Parslppany. hJew
Jersey. We offer you: • Top k^eneflts • Ad-
vanced educational opportunities and a
charK:e to live In beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New ^rsey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

We are seeking entry level aoi^ experierx^ed
profosskxxsls in ttie fbtkswing categories

The Commitment
Ger^eral Public Utilities created an Inde-
perKlent organization. GPU Nuclear, to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safe^. rrx^re relksble generation of

electrtclty >ylth nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongesf^ommltment to the
fkswtess safety of our pksnts.

MeclKinicol
Electrical

Chemical

Nuclear t Health
Ptiytict/Racliation

Protection

For more Ir^ormatlon akx>ut job opportuni-
ties at GPU Nuclear, fill out the coupon
below arKJ send It to: J. Troebllger. P.O. Box
480. Middletown. PA 17057. \^ seek men
ar>d women from all ethnic backgrounds
and tt>e handk:apped.

GPU Nudear
GENgriAL PUBLIC UnUTIES CORI»ORATlON

will be on campus
February 3, 1982

GPU Nudear "

QCNEML PUBLIC untrncs coMPORATioN MMcMetoiwi, Pd. 170S7

OiOia. SCHOOL

^lOMc MO*
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Track Stars Stiine at Classic f »-

«7 JOE BAGLEY
fith tjiiree meets gone by and
indoor track season still in its

!;y, Villanova has only begun
;hing up victories enroute to

could be, when one
tinizes the roster, a banner
)n. The runners, along with

of the top in the east, assem-
last Friday at the Spectrum

^Uie 16th Annual Philadelphia

ck Classic,

lors flew before and after

race that it was almost
linly the last time the event

lid be held. The city had
Ireed that the classic would be
from Philadelphia's budget

less the paid attendance

chad 10,Q00. Many factors,in-

iiding the antarctic weather iand

competing Sunkist Invita-

onal Track Meet on the west
st, held the attendance to

17. As with most of the early

eason meets, though, Villanova

ed the Classic as a warm-up for

"big one," the NCAA Indoor

ipionships.

With the eiception of the shor-

Kt and the longest races, the 60-

rd dash and the two mile run,

he Cats have high caliber com- -

etitors in every event. The rest of

\ indoor season, however, will be
ent channeling that talent to

eak at the championships.

I

The Cats began the meet slowly.

urdler Rodney Wilson failed to

Jify for the 60-yard hurdles

fin«l. 'Tve been off my race

lately." Wilson said. "I haven't

fallen into my groove yet. I didn't

really feel like myself at the

Meadowiands (for the Olympic In-

vitational) or here at the Track
Classic. I hope to do better at the

Dallas Track Classic next week.
(Renaldo) Nehemiah will be there

to push me."
Wilson did fare better later in

the night, though, as he led-off for

Nova's victorious mile relay team.
The rest of the relay team, Carlton
Young, and freshmen John Mar-
shall and Craig Morris, had their

own stories.^ Earlier, Young
finished a disappointing fourth in

the 440-yard field with a 49.51

clocking. The two freshmen, Mar-
shall and Morris , both had
memorable nights. Marshall
destroyed most of the field in the

880, lowering his time from last

year, when he ran as a high school
senior, to 1:53.5.

"John is in a period of transi-

tion," stated Coach Charlie

Jenkins. "He has to learp the

strategy of running in college.

He's having a good transition

though. He learns very quickly."

The other rookie, Morris, led

his entire leg of the Jumbo Elliott

Distance Medley Relay in wiiich

the Cats finished in second place.

Nova's track rival to the south, the

University of Richmond, snapped,

^p the coveted event though

Villanova still holds the world,'

American and meet records in the
distance medley relay.

In the mile run, John Hunter's
time of 4:04.57 crushed a usually
strong John Gregorek of Geor-!
getown. Hunter also excelled on
the winning two mile relay team
with teammates Ross Donoghue,
Marcus O'SuUivan and Mike
England.

England was nothing short of'

spectacular. Having not raced in

18 months, England was ready for
a comeback when he injured him-
self during Christmas break. "His
parents boueht new caroentiniE
and he slipped on it," Jenkins
related. However, England put

Villanova into the early lead in the
distance medley against the
superior Richmond team.

"I would have liked to win my
first race but (Sosthenes) Bitok
(of Richmond) was great/'
England said. More memorable,
though, was the junior single-

handedly holding on in the anchor
position of the two mile relay to
give Nova the victory. Trouble
brewed early in the event as an of-

ficial confused a handoff and
nearly cost Villanova the race.

The cooler hands of Donoghue and
O'Sullivan prevailed though, and
England ran his tremendous an-
chor leg, beating Richmond's final

man by a tenth of a second, the
team-clocking 7.40.4. "Winning
the two mile relay, after such a

long layoff, is a nice home-

coming," he said.

Rutgers Trips Cats
By MARIE WOZNIAK

The women's basketball team
8t to Rutgers, 63-57, Tuesday
^ght at the Field House.
Rutgers came to Villanova
nked third in the nation with an
•2 record. The Wildcats were
^2 and ranked thirteenth, the

[ighest ever achieved by a Vil-

nova women's team.

[
Rutgers jumped into the lead in

first half and at one time led

as much as 15 points. Despite

poor shooting by both teams,
Lady Knights kept Villanova

fthe offensive boards and led at

Iftime, 32-22.

The second half was a different

i>ry as Villanova slowly cliipped
ray at the Rutgers lead. This

due to four Rutgers team
in the first five minutes and

steady outside shooting of the
^ildcaU' Nancy Bernhardt. She
red ten points in a span of ten
Qutes to keep Villanova close.

Kathy Beisel scored at the
ven and a half minute work to

the score down to 49-45. Hut-
'fs increased it to 54-45 with aix

minutes left, but the Wildcats
weren't about to quit in front of a
crowd of 1200.

Lisa Ortlip hit a field goal and
Stephanie Vanderslice scored the

team's next six points to bring Vil-

lanova within one point with two
and a half minutes left. That was
as close as Nova would get be-

cause Rutgers scored with 24

seconds to go and led by five. Time
ran out on the Wildcats' ^id for an
upset and Rutsers upped their

record to 12-2.

Bernhardt was the high scorer

for Villanova with 20 points, 14 of

them in the second half. Vander-
slice scored 12 and grabbed ten

rebounds. Ortlip was ^-oubled by
fouls and was held to eight points.

The Wildcats have two im-

portant Big Five games coming up.

They'll meet Temple on Saturday,

January 30, and LaSalle on Thurs-

day, February 4th. Both games
will be played at the Field House.

Ortlip Honored
Lisa Ortlip has achieved many This honor has never been given

things during her four year basket- to a Villanova women's player be-

ball career at Villanova, but none fore, but then again, this has been
may be as prestigious as the honor no ordinary season for Lisa Ortlip.

she received this week. Hie co-

captain of the women's team was
nominated for the 1982 Wade Tro-

phy Player of the Year Award.
This annual award honors the

outstanding collegiate woman bas-

ketball player in the country. Ort*

She is the team's leading scorer,

averaging 15.9 points per game,
and currently has the fourth high-

est field goal percentage (66.1) in

the nation, ^le was named the
Most Valuable Player in both the
Big East and Dial Classic Cham-

lip was selected as one of the 30 pionships, The Eastern Basketball

final nominees, chosen from wo- Magazine's Player of the Week
men players all over the country. (Jan. 9)^

feflis H\p Icecats in Conference Match
By JIM FEMIA

^TTie Villanova ice hockey team
r^ into a first-place tie in the
lid-Atlantic Collegiate Hockey
ference on Sunday, losing to

University of Delaware, 3-2.

fillanova now stands at 6-1 in
Je play and 11-7 overall.

I^The Icecats, ^fi^ were just

m 7-4 by P«nn SUU, lookMl
set back on the iNriniiii« track
>nst Dtlaware but the Bliia

came out fired up, kaepii^
Icecata bottl«d up in their onm
with farocioua for^chackinf.

waa probably tht wortt
pliyd this saaaoii," itiitod

coaeh Skip Probat. "Biot|ii

» «iw Hood iadividud ptr-

formance, all in all we played very

poorly. They forechecked us to

death and beat us to the puck con-
sistently."

Villanova did manage the

games' first goal on a turn-around

rebound shot ofT the stick of junior

Jim Ragold. Minutes later,

Delaware took advantage of a

Villanova penalty and converted a

paaaing powvr-play goal to tie the

gauM at 1-1.

The only goal in tha second
period balongad to Delaware. Tha
H«ia onca again took advantafa of

a Villanova panalty and conytrtad
aiMthar ponwr-play opportunity.

ri¥t miwiioa into poriod thrto,

Tmi Oitrran tiod tha fam

at 2-2 on a great individual rush. It

was (Xirran's tenth goal in three

games which included five goals

against Elmira College and all

four Cat j(oals against Penn State.

Wi^ only forty-five seconds

left, Delaware pushed one across

in a goal-mouth scramble for the

3-2 victory. Sophomore goaltender

Don Clark appeared to have the

puck within reach, but it slipped

under his pad for the game-
winner. "Don waa once again out-

standing," according to Probat.

"Ha haa baan fantaatic all

saaaon." In Villanova'a 7-4 loaa to

Ptnn State, Qark kickad aaidi

thirty-aifht oT State's forty-four

•liote kapt Villanova in tha gama
throughout.

CarttoB Yonng striding the tinal lap in the 400 meter run at the Phila-
delphia Track classic Oave Coskey Photo

Editorial

Security for Gretzky

By DEAN BALSAMINI

Picture This: The Flyers are leading the Edmonton Oilers 1-0.

Wayne Gretzky is making one ofhis familiar last minute rushes. He
jukes around Bill Barber and winds up to take one of his patented
slapshots— but stops. Gretzky bends down, picks up the puck and
walks off the ice mumbling "Hockey isn't fun anymore."

Earlier this month Wayne Gretzky of the Edmonton Oilers

was given a 21 million dollar contract (spanning 21 years) reward-

ing him for his outstanding play. Gretzky, who turned 21 this past

Tuesday, is the National Hockey League's premier player and
probably the most gifted athlete in sports.

Last season Gretzky scored an amazing 164 points in 80
games. He was the first player in NHL history to average more
than two points a game. This year Gretzky has so far amassed 136

total points and is on his way toward a seemingly impossible 200

point season. The Sporting News just named him their Nfan ofThe
Year, the first time a hockey player has won the award. His acco-

lades and achievements go on and on.

Unquestionably Gretzky deserves the money given to him, but
it is the structure of the contract that bothers this writer. Gretzky
is only the latest "superstar" to receive this type of long-term con-
tract. Athletes suchns Dave Winfield and Mike Schmidt have sim-
ilar ones. The problem lies in that the player knows he will be
around for a long time and so much money is "invested" in him.
Therefore he feels he can do what he pleases when he pleases.

If you remember, Earvin "Magic" Johnson of the Los Angeles
Lakers was a bright young phenom who last year was rewarded
with a long-term contract similar to that of Gretzky's. "Magic" de-

lighted the fans and was the personification of enthusiasm, also

like Gretzky. But earlier this year he didn't like the way Paul
Westhead was coaching. "The game wasn't fun anymore. I wanted
to be traded," Johnson said. Before long Westhead found out why
Johnson's nickname is "Magic" as owner Jerry Buss made West-
head disappear.

In essence the question in point is How will these lifetime

contracte affect the overall harmony of a team and for that matter

sporte? Should an athlete be able to control what happens not only

on but off the field? With cable television now competing for

sporte coverage, how long will it be before players want a percent-

age of the revenue? Today's "incentive" clauaoa which include

more money for awards and '*team goals" achieved are ridiculous

enough. Superstar athletes deserve as much money as they can get

becauae they are selling a product, but not at the ezpanae of tha

team or coach. Pans wlio spend good money to escape from life's

daily problema will not take much mora of thia. Until tha ownara

wiko up and stop giving out thaaa typaa of contracte, similar tan-

trunia such as that of Barvin "Magic" Johnaon's will continue to

occur. And that Mr. Johnaon, is whon you will maha tha fana dia-
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Second of two part series

BGT Rush
Beta Oamnui ^au iQvites everyone to

their eecoiid rush meeting on Mondi^,
Feb. Set 7:90 in the Bryn Mawr Room of

the Connelly Center. Aoyone intereeted

in pledging should come find out what
makes this co^ fraternity better!

Women's
Bus. Society
There will be a general meeting for all

new and old members, Tuesday, Feb. 9,

12:46 in Bartley 20a Bring any friends

that may be interested in joining— and
if you're a new member — remember
dues. • ^

S.N.A.P.
If you ordered a "College of Nursing"

shirt, please pick it up as soon as poe-

sible in S^. Rita's, room 314.

Hie next meeting is on Feb. 9 at 7 p.m.

in Bartley No. 110. All nursing students

are welcome to attend!

Dance Club
On Thurs., Feb. 11 at 12:46 in Bartley

110, the Accounting Society will present

a speaker from Lukens Steel Co. His

talk will include aspects of accounting

for manufacturers.

PI Sigma Alpha
Tliere will be a meeting of the Politi-

cal Science Honor Society on Tuesday,
Feb. 9 at 12:46 in the Haverford room of
the Connelly Center. Election of new oif-

ficers will be held.

Chiropractic Club Escort Service Harrisburg

'
. i-<i

Help Support

Appalachia

!

Help Support Appalachia!! The pro-

ceedi from the events heip.the volunteer

students on their work projects in Ap-
palachia over spring break. Some of the

fundraisers fdanned are: A coffeehouse

on Feb. 11 at 8:00 in the West Lounge, a
volleyball marathon on Feb. 6 from 6:00

p.m. Friday until 6:00 a.m. Saturday; A
raffle for a "Sweetheart dinner for two"
— the drawing to be held on Feb. 10.

Come out and support the Appalachia
volunteers!

Geographical
Society
The dei^rtment of geography and the

Villanova Geographical Society are

pleased to announce another lecture in

their 1961-1982 lecture series. Dr. Rod-
ney A. Erickson, Professor of Geog-
raphy, Pennsylvania State University,

will be speaking on: "Urbanization in

the National OBvelopment of Kenya," on
Friday, Feb. 12, 1982, at 12:30 p.m., in

Tolentine 216.

R.A. Selections
Today is the deadline for applications.

PUaee return the completed application

to the Office of Residence Life, 219
Tolentine from 9 to 6 pjn.

Kataeroblcs! Jazz I

If you want to be a part of an eiciting,

vital profession ... are interested in a
healthier world . . . want an independent
life and career ... or Just want to ftnd

out what chiropractic care is all about
. . . you are invited to the Open House at

Villanova University's newly founded
Chiropractic Club, Hiursday, Feb. 11,

1982, from 7 pjn. to 9 p.m. in the Haver-
ford Room of the Connelly Center.

Speaking will be the clnb moderator. Dr.

Joel Klein, D.C. If you have any fuxther

questions, please contact Larry -Sinacori,

646-7104.

Jazz Dance Club
The Dance Club presents Jazz Dance

on Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 8:00

pjn. Beginning on Feb. 10, 1982 in the

West Lounge. The course will be 10

weeks long and the cost is $30. Hope to

see you then!

LOST: Silver Cross pencil with en-

graved initials "LAC." Great Senti-

mental Value. Call Lisa at 686-7673. Re-
ward

Gamma Phi

Honor Soc.
I

There will be a mandatory meeting for

the Gamma Phi Honor Society on Tues-
day, Feb. 9 at 12:46 in Bartley 209. All

members, new and old, must attend.

Dues monies will be collected.

Theatre Department
The Theatre Department is spon-

soring a meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 16

from 4:30-6:90 p.m. at Vasey Theatre'.

For anyone considering theatre as a
major, a minor or the new com-
munications/theatre double major. Call

4760 for mor^ info.

German Club

Pand Concert
Dr. Nova of the political science dept.

will speak on his residence in Berlin

during the time of the Weimar Republic,

on Monday, Feb. 16. Discussion will be
in German as well as English, covering

cultural as well aa political aspects.

Time will be 4 pjn.; place to be an-

nounced next week.

y

Tile Dance Club preeents Kataerobics

on Monday nighta beginning Feb. 8 at 6

pjB. in the Weet Lounge. Coet is $26 for

ten wseka. ^'s new and eiciting! Come
Ml try it out! It will be an hour and a

half you'll definitely ei^joy. Please wear
sweaia aod bring your moiiey on Mon-
dagr. Pleeie coom arouad 6:90 pjn. so we

Project Sunshine
The Villanova University Dixie Land

Band is having a concert in the Connelly
Center Cinema on Sunday, Feb. 7 at 1:30
p.m. The music features Chicago and
New Orleans' style music. So come in
for an afternoon break and enjoy some
good old New OrleMis' style!

Cultural Film Series
On Sunday, Fbb. 7 and Monday, Feb. 8

the Villanova CuHural FtUn Committee
will present the second film in the
spring semesler seriea, LelMce Vita.

On Wedneadsy, Vbb. 10 the fihn wUl be
discnseed by the popular Mira Uehm.
Admisaion is |1JM> for students and
18.00 for the publk. 'Tlis timea at the

showiop are 9:80 md 7:00 pjn. on Sun-
day and 7 pjn. OB Monday. Hie lecture

will alao begin at 7 pjn. on Wednesday.

The residents of the second floor of

Saint Mary's are providing an Escort

Service for those female students con-

cerned with walking alone at night.

Since this service encompasses all

dorms end the entire span of the campus
we hope that women will feel undaunted
to travel after dark. Three St. Mary's
residents will be on call — Sun. thru

Thurs. evening from 7-12 pjn. with just

a phone call someone will be dispatched

to any location on campus and escort

you personally to your destination. We
merely ask that you be specific as to the

localiee and liaM at which you wish to

be met and we will respond promptly.

SeB.-ThnrB.

7ii8 p.M.-12:iO

1. Call thini number: 645-7221.

2. For verification purposes please

tell us your naBM and stndsnt nwaber.
3. State -explicitly your' locatlen and

rendevous tiase desired. We will tell you

the name of the escort who will meet you
so he may identify himself.

Help Wanted in

Sales and Adver.
Hie VllbnovaB needs people to sell

advertising to local busiiiesses. Earn a
commission of 10% on all sales. Ex-
cellent experience in sales and adver-

tising, offers a great opportunity to be a
member of <he Villanovan Staff. If in-

terested, please stop in tlie Villanovan

Office — 2nd floor, Douc^rty Hall or
califDawn at 646-7207.

OeeAJp seeks college students to be
discussion leaders. On Tuesday, Mkrch<<
2drd OoseUp will send 200 high school
students to Harrisburg to observe
government in action. College students
are needed to accompany the group and
to lead diacuBsions. Instructions and
briefings will bf provided to the dis-

cussion leaders but your enthusiasm is

most important. Thoie interested should
leave their name and where they can be
contacted with: Dr. Schrems, 222Tolen-
tine/or Political Science Dept., 101
Tolentine.

Mid-Terms
Did you ever choke on an exam and

forget material you were certa^i you had
learhed? <hist ^e fear of choking can

li^vent you from studying efficiently.

This is not an uncommon problem and
we 'have successfully helped many
p^ple overcome their difficulty. Best of

all/ it's free and easy. Come to the Uni-

versity Counseling Center, 106 Corr

Hall.

Communication
Majors
ATTENTION COMMUNICATION

MAJORS: The Communication News-
letter needs writers for the 1982 Spring

publication. All interested in writing

conta^ Mr. McDonough at 645-4787 or

at the Communication Office, St. Mary's

Hall.

Communication
ringing Valentihas

Night before a test and you need
someone's notes but don't have their

number? You forgot to find out what
time the party is starting, and only know
his name? Resident Student Directories

are now on sale for $1.00 in the Connelly
Center Ticket Office.

Leaderstilp

Woricsliops

Hie Educational Programs Com-
mittee of the Office of the Dean of Stu-

dents is sponsoring a series of work-

shops on leadership in the month of

March. These sessions are designed to

assiiit students who are either presently

holding leadership positions or who may
have aspirations to attain such
positions.

These sessioBto will be held hi tiie

Bryn Mawr Room, Connelly Gsnier,

from 7:30 pjn. to appronmately 9:00

pjn. The topics s^e as follows:

. March 10 (Wednei^ky)— Leadership

Slylea; March 16 (IViesday)— Planning

and Organisnv, March 24 (Wednssdi^)
— Coannunicalioa Skills; March 30
(Tiisidiy) — Recfttitment, Motivation

and Retention of Volunteers.

iloon Day
te April 22 CanpM Bfinistry wiU

sponsor its annual Balloon Dio^. For any-
one intereeted in pwiicipadng in or-

fii liH the day, a nieetii« wiU be held
mt Monday, Pabmary I at 4:30 in St
Rkidf Gbapel. AU are walconM to attend

thto biUoon diy bigiw

As February 14 draws closer, there

comes along with it a tradition on Vil-

lanova's campus. The Villanova Singers

will be delivering Singing VaTentines

once again, lliese melodic messages of

love will be delivered anywhere on cam-
pus, or over the phone both local and
long distance.

Orders will be taken Wednesday
through Friday, February 10-12 at tables

in Dougherty Hall and Connelly Center

Lobby. Valentines will be delivered on
Friday through Sunday, February 12-14.

For. more information contact the

Singers at 204A John Barry Hall or 645-

7231.

Attention aU University ftralendtles

and soffaritlss. Looking for service proj-

ects for your organintion? Project Sun-
shine might have just what you want. We
have contacts wlUi many aocial service

agencies hi the community and the

greater Philadelphia area. FUr more in-

formation contact the Social Actiona Of-

fice, Bit. 4076, Room 121 Tolentine.

Interested in getting more involved in

the community, obtaining practical ex-

perience in social dnrvice agencies, or

just sharing your time and talents? Proj-

ect Sunshine can give you this op-

portunity through its direct placement
servicee. For more information contact

the Social Actions Office, Ext. 4076,

Room 121 Tolentine.

Spanish Songs
& Dances
The Spanish Club oAinrB an afternoon

of f^ entartaiwrnent on Sunday, Feb. 7

at at. Mvy'a HaU Ai^torium. Time: 4

pJB. AU ara wnlcome.

Lack of Women Defended
By MAAY ANNE GRANGER
The lack of available wemen

oncl jobs for these women is the

primary resson cited by Villanova

University administrators and
professors for the comparatively

small number of women employed

on campus. However, several

professionals interviewed here

this week believe women have

made great strides at Villanova.

"We certainly have a lot more
women on campus now than 15
years ago,*' said Dr. Jsmes Cleary,

former vice-president for

academic affairs. But, he added,
"Fifteen years ago we were hiring
quite a few faculty members —
men and women. I think the at-

titude was the same then as it is

now — do you have the creden-
tials?"

There are currently no women
professors in the college of

engineering, and Cleary does not

foresee any being hired in the near
future. 'There is the problem of

competition within the industry.

It goes way back — engineering
was not for women's study. Then,
when laws indicated that it should
be balanced out, schools needed
women but could not pay the
salaries to recruit women
engineers,**

Cleary feels promotions within
the University are made with no
discrimination towards women.
"If numbers show that more men
were promoted than women, that
is because more men applied for

positions than women," he said.

, Beverly Schorr, director of
adult programs, feels women have
made a lot of progress profes-

sionally at the university. "Since
this administration has been in of-

fice, many good things have hap-
pened, such as the formation of

flhis 'bffice.' ' r 'think the ad-'

Ministration is doing the best they
^can. Things take time."

"We've come a long way in six

years. When I first came here,
there was no place for adult
women to go," said Schorr, who

"A Better Way to Buy Books"
The Academic Book Club
has expanded the idea of a
traditional book club into a

completely new and
unique concept.

SAVE 20-40%
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

Save up to 80%
on selected titles.

• NO GIMMICKS
• NO HIDDEN
CHARGES

• AND NO HARD
SELL

Just low, low prices every
day of the year; unlimited
choice of t)ooks: and fast,

efficient, personal service
on every order
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
US.A^ Cm VliMl IM Ywfc tSltMNi
CanaiK IMMNMtatt.
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.,, MMlttlrtiMlu
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D««r ABC.
Pleaa* t«4i w. without any obligation on my

part, how I can ordar for myaaif and for nf>y

frienda anywhara in tha world any book In

print, from any pubMahar. from any country,
in almoat any languaga.
Tail ma in addition how I can aava 20-40%on
t^Ma booka Joining th« ACAOCMIC BOOM
CLUB and paying a mambarahip faa aa low aa
^M dally ($6.50 annuaMy).

I

undaraland toat ona ol Itia faaturaa of tho
club ia that I am not now. nor win I avar ba.
undar any obligation wtiataoavar to buy any
particular book or quantity of boote from
Acadamie Book Club.
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cited her office as one place
woihen can go for support.

"When I first came on board on
here, I was director of programs
for women. Being a woman was
nelpfiil since I was involved with
women," said Schorr, adding that
she has had no problems at the
university because of being a
woman.

Schorr is a graduate of
Villanova, and compared her
cdiege days to working here now.
When I started college here, it

was rare to find a woman in
college during the day. I think
there have been great strides.'*

'There will be very little

academic hiring in the future,

because of decreasing enroll-
ments, so it will be just as hard for
women to get jobs now as for
men," said Cleary.

Schorr Would like to see a day-
care center here to further assist
working women with families, but
realizes there is a space problem
here. "I'm sure that given the
right time and circumstances, the
administration might consider it."

Schorr concurred with Cleary
concerning the lack of women
working at the university, saying,
"There are so few women
available to hire in non-traditional
fields that everyone is bidding on
women."

"I feel the administration has
been most supportive to me per-
sonally and to the women. That
isn^t to say everything is perfect,
but nothing ever is. If you go from
zero to where we are today, in
many ways we're ahead of other
schools."

The Career Development Cen-
ter is currently staffed entirely by

> women, with Rita Wittm^r serving
as acting coordinator. Wittmer
feels this is a positive step, saying,
"There aren't that many women in
administration here. I think it's

good for females to see women ad-
ministrators, although coufiseling
is a stereotypically female job."

Wittmer haa not witnessed any
serious diBcriminatton here, but
Baid, *T^lere were times that I felt

I was discriminated against
because I am female and young,
but it was subtle. It was more a
few individuals who had personal
biases rather than the university.

There are still some people who
call you girl."

Wittmer is also a VilUnova
graduate. "I think I only had three
women professors the whole time

"Continued on paged)

Dr. James Cleary JeffPaga photo

English
Reception

The English department will

host a reception for English
majors and all students who are
interested in the English major
program on* Thursday, Feb. 11

from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

Refreshments will be served.

Students will have the opportunity
to meet and socialize with the
faculty of the English department

RIchARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Villanova .

527-2080

SJS. Benefits Cut
By LEONAEir J. U BARTH
High school seniors dependent

upon Social Security benefits will

loee their government aid if they
have not enrolled fiUUime in

college by May 1.

Benefits will not be paid to stu-

dents who begin attending a
college, university, or other post-

secondary school after April 1982.

As part of a cutback in federal

spending resulting in legislation

enacted in 1981, the new law

defines an educational institution

as an elementary or secondary

school.

According to figures released by
the Department of Health and
Human Services in Norristown,
Pa., the change will affect about
600,000 post-secondary school stu-
dent beneficiaries.

Pennsylvania State University

has created a special program
starting March 11 to admit high
school seniors that would have
their benefits stopped if not of-

ficially enrolled by the May 1

deadline.

University officials said that up
to 2,000 high school seniors could
be "provisionally admitted" to

Penn State under the unique ad-

missions program.

"We decided to take this action

because of requests for help from
many high school officials," said

Donald G. Dickason, Penn State

dean of admissions. "It appears
that a large number of young
people might lose the chance to at-

tend college if some sort of special

arrangement is not made."

The change in Social Security

regulations means that thousands
of high school seniors in the Phila-

delphia area could lose benefits

that average $259 monthly. These
benefits have been paid to stu-

dents of parents who are dead,
disabled or retired. Until now, stu-

dents were guaranteed the

benefits until age 22.

Villanova, which attracts a
large number of students from the
Philadelphia area, does not plan to

set up any special program for ad-

mission.

wLjfi:jf^iM

Director of AdmiaBions secre-
tary Mary Long aaid that Vil-
lanova does not plan to initiike

any new proipraniB.

"There is no plans for a apacial

program like that," said Long. "Of
course, if a student was to attend a
college under its provisions for ad-

missions, they could come here
and get credit for their courses as

electives and take classes here."

One area high school, Marple
Newtown Senior High School in

Newtown Square, has only six stu-

dents who would be affected by the

benefits elimination.

"It's really not a problem for
'^

this area," said Jean Grunberg,
counselor for the school.

"Villapova doesn't have a program
for those students. Yes, of course
this eliminates their chances for

going to Harvard, Yale or perhaps
Villanova."

Social Security benefits were
first provided in 1965 with the

rationale that students, 18 to 22
years of age, who attended college

full-time, were as much dependent
on their parents for their support
as were children under 18 years of

age.

It was assumed at that time that

students lost a source of support
when a parent became disabled or

died.

"The situation today is

markedly different from what it

was 15 years ago," explained

Karen Stellfox, Social Security

district manager in Norristown.
"Since that time, a number of

programs have been established to

provide financial assistance to col-

lege students based on their own
and their family's financial con-
dition."

Among the federally funded
educational programs now
available are the Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants, Sup-
plemental Education Op|)ortunity

Grants and the Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loan Program.

Benefits to students who were
entitled as of August 1981 and
were attending post-secondary

school before May 1982 will be
phased out to minimize the impact
on students who were dependent
upon the aid.
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Send a special (or surprise) message
to that Valentine of yours.

Tfie VILLANOVAN is^ving a special

VdmUm
Vmomlt Sectm

in the Feb. 12 issue

ALL MESSAGES MUST BE IN
BY FEB. 9 AT 3:00 P.M.
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How to impress a student body.
yai«iitiii«'t Doyit your big clionc«. Imprats him or
iior with an FTD* Valontiii« Bud Voso. A bMufilu^
bouquot in on ottroctiv* lioorf-tKapMl vat«. And of
ofi offordoblo pric«. Stop by your n«ar«tt FID'
Rorift toon. Iff tbo porfoct woy to got tkot spociol
ttudofit body to worm up to you.

Drop off Personal and Payment In the Adver-
tising Managers Box (Villanovan office, 2nd
floor Dougtierty Hall). <2.50 for 20 words.

YOUR NAME:
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TO READ:

Send it with tp^clol cart.
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Culture Week Coming

'1S^'?'''v' ^•i.""

I r- •• ^ -«

B]^ LBONAMI I. UlARTH
BUck History Month, an annual

celebration and recognition of

blacka and their achievements, is

being sponsored by Villanova's

Black CuHural Society.

r The society, a cultural and so-

cial organisation,was founded wiUl

the purpoee of enhancing student

life and providing a sense of soli-

darity aihong its memberH.

The activities will becin Wed-
nesd^, Peh. 17 at 8 p.ni. in

Dougherty HaU with the Black

Professional Forum. At the forum,
*

«

recent graduates of Villanova will

return to discuss the different per-

sonal and professional experiences

minority students will encounter

upon entering the job market.

On Thursday, Feb. 18, the film

*To Be Young, Gifted and Black"
will be shown, followed by a dis-

cussicm of the film's relevance to

today's students.

A "Night of Fun and EnterUin-
ment" will be featured Friday,

Feb. 19 in St. Mary's Hall.

The highlight of the celebration

will be the second annual Black

Cultural Society Awards Lunch-
eon to be held Saturday, Feb. 20,

1982 in the Connelly Center.

The keynote speaker will be the
Honorable Robert N.C. Nix, jus-

tice. Supreme Cburt of Wnn-
aylvania.

The luncheon will begin at I

p.BL in the Villanova Center Room
to be followed by remarks by Nii^

and the presentation to the speak-

er of the Alumni Award.

FaNey Memorial library ia the

site of special exhibits honoring

black history.

Dr. Theresa Nanee, co-sponsor

of Mhick Cnltaral Society.

P^m OiPatca Photo

During the school year, the

Black Cultural Society slso organ-

izes programs for orphans, talent

shows, social gatherings and spon-

sors Black Student Week.

Systems Inspected
By BONNIE WHALEN

AND MARY FAT HENRY
As weary bones were cracking

from conditions of this icy blast,

heating systems throughout the

country and the tri-county area

were also suffering similar symp-
toms due to stress from the weath-

er.

On Jan. 20, 1982, an explo-

sion ripped through the cafeteria

of the Spencer Elementary School
in Oklahoma. The results of the

explosion were devastating, injur-

ing 35 people, killing five chilchen

and one teacher. The explosion

was caused by a boiler malfunc-

tion— the boiler had just been in-

spected within hours previous to

the blast.

Less than five days following

the incident, an annex of Camden
County Community College had an
explosion in the basement of their

four-story study/skills facility. Out
of the 48 people that were injured,

three were reported in critical

condition. Kenneth Penn, chief of
Camden Fire Department Bat-
talion, said, "All we found was a
lot of debris, pieces of walls and
glass. There was a strange odor
too, an odor I don't recall smelling

fbefore." Commenting on the cause

of the explosion, Dave Aron, Cam-
den County fire marshall stated,

"We're 80 percent certain that it

was either a leak from a natural

gas line or a methane gas leak

from a sewer line." This matter is

still under investigation.

Are our heating systems at Vil-

lanova susceptible to the same
problems of the aforementioned

schools?

According to Radnor Township

Fire Marshall Bernard Quinn,

"Villanova is as prone to these

problems, as any other building in

the Radnor area." In harsh winter

weather the elements dictate how
the heating apparatus will func-

tion. "Gas leaks occur when the

earth freezes and shifts, relocating

gas lines which in turn cause

cracking," continued Quinn. "Gas

lines cannot be inspected due to

their depth in the ground," ac-

cording to Quinn. "Boilers ai^ in-

spected yearlv by the state."

According to Quinn, Villanova's

safety record has been flawless.

"Mr. Trucks and the Maintenance

Department have been 100 percent

cooperative in all matters con-

cerning safety at Villanova."
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liitBrnMhIps

Eighteen Villanova studaata are

currently serving intemshipa in a
number of locations while earning

full academic credit for their ac-

tivitiaa.

According to Dr. Al Dorley, co-

ordinaitor of tiie Intemahip Pro-

gram, "students are able to put to

the test their professional goals

and academic competency.'*

"Besides learning new akilla,

they aoon discover their own abil-

ities, and recognise they are com-
petitive in the professional

world."

A Field Preparation Workshop
was held on campus Tliursday and

Friday, January 14 and 15 in the

Connelly Center. During the four

sessions of the conference, topics

dealing with comparative subcul-

tures (that of the student and that

of the employee), assertiveness,

time management and learning to

recognize abilities were discussed

at length.

Four former interns spoke
about their experiences.

Intemshipa this semester in-

clude job experience on Wall

Street, at the Waahington Pbat,

th« House Republican Reaearch

Committee, and the Smithsonian

Institute. *

«« ««« 400 m«.Sb«; .rth.
Hamel-Hudon family now living

"

El SMl¥$Mor

Celebration
Reverend Edward L. Hamel,

0.aA., priest-proiiisior in the ta-

ligious studies department at Vil-

lanova, will travel to Chicago, Illi-

nois to celebrate a special Mass of

Hianksgiving on February 20,

1982 <m the occasion of the 90th

birthday of his mother, Mrs. Flora

M. Hamel. Cheryl Seifert,

graduate assistant in Villanova's

English department, will also at-

tend. She is a grandchild.
N

Mrs. Hamel, nee Hudon, was
bom February 19, 1982 to parents

who had emigrated from Canada
in the last quarter of the 19th cen-

tury.

The 90-year-old Mrs. Hamel has

22 grandchildren and six great-

grandchildren. She says that there

Hm United States plans to lend

the Salvndorian government 55

million dollars in military equip.

ment.

The $66 million shipment wil]

be in addition to $25 ndllion in

military aid and 1110 million in

economic aid already scheduled

for El Salvador this year. It wiifgo

through unless vetoed by the

House and Senate Appropriations

Committee. 'There can bo no mis-

taking that our national security

interests are being challenged,"

Assistant Secretary of State

Thomas O. Enders told a Senate

Foreign Relations Conmiittee.

"The decisive battle for Central

America is under way in El Salva-

dor," explained Enders. He said

the administration decided to pro-

vide the equipment to replace the

U.S. supplied planes and helicbp-

ters destroyed Isst week in a guer-

illa attack outside San Salvador.

rau CAN
"OEf IT"

FOR SPRING
BREAK

THE VILIANOVAN T-SHIRTS

ONLY $5.00 S, M, L, XL

Available at the Vlllanovan Office, 2nd floor, Dougherty Hall

All proceeds go to tiM Vlllanovan Scholarthlp Fund.

Who will be first

to sweep ttie sides

of ttie world?
We pioneered 3-D radar. Today we're a world leader In automated air

defense aystems. Our sonar, radar, communications, computers,
software, and displays form total Interactive systems for whole countries.

From undersea systems to the depths of space, a career In our

Hughes Aircraft group really has no limits for the holder of a BS or MS
degree In virtually any electronic, scientific, computer, or technical

discipline.

Outside Los Angelas, here In thriving Orange County, we'll introduce

you to people. Ideas, and lobs that could change your world. And ours.

It could be you and Hugl^es
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Lack of Women
(CoHiimmd from /mg9 S)

I was bnr* nnd there were times I

wished that there were more/' she

said. *'I WM raised to think the

fsmily was really important and I

would have liked to see more
womfen who were balancing

careeft and families."

Wittmer, familiar only with Stu-

dent life, feels promotions have

been made on a fair basis in that

department, citing the director of

counseling services, Dr. Joan
Greenhouse, as an example of

women being promoted here. But,

she feels, **University^wide,

women are not as visible as I think

they should be.'
**

Wittmer feels she is a role-

model for students, noting that the

students who are seniors now were
freshmen when she graduated. **I

can be a role-model, someone to

identify with and still command
respect."

Finally, Dr. Ingeborg Ward is a
professor of psychology, and the
first woman to be hired in that

department. Her husband is also a
professor in that department.
Hired in 1966, she was one of the
first full-time female professors
here.

"I can't say I've been the

recipient of discrimination in

either a positive or negative sense
at any time," Ward said. "Women
friends at other universities com-
plain about subtle discrimination.

I have not seen that here. Tliere is

a very professional attitude. That
may have to do with n^ depart-
ment. Things vary from place to

place."
Ward has not noticed any dis-

criminatory attitudes towards her
compared to her husband. 'I'm
not aware that the acfaninistration

thinks about people because they

are men <i»r women."

'There are more women on the
staff than there used to be," Ward
said. "It's possible more^^men
are getting I^Liys."

And, said Geary, "Women on
campus are no longer a novelty —
women probably do feel more com-
fortable now."

Senior Speakers
Selection Begun
By SHARON WINTEIM

The selection process for com-
mencement speakers has begun.

According to Christine
^ W

Lysionek, assistant to the dean of
studento, "The letters will be
going out, I hope, by the end of
this week."

All of the speakers for grad-
uation exercises will be grad-
uatii^ seniors. The "student mar-
shals" are invited to speak on the
hasis of their cumulative grade
point average, explained Lysionek.
"Basically, a 3.6 grade average,
and above, is the criteria. People
with those grades are invited to
speak," she continued.

/

E-Syslemscontinues
theIradHion of

theworkfegreatproblem solvera

Unquestionably, Leonardo
da Vinci possessed one of the

worlds great minds. Not only re-

nowned as a painter and sculp-

tor, da Vinci also applied his

exceptional talents to the me-
chanics of flight, to cartography
for planning military campaigns,
and even astronomy.

Tbday, scientists and engi-

neers at E-Systems continue the

tradition by expanding the practi-

cal application of advanced tech-

nology. E-Systems uses the

principles of flight mechanics as
the basis for major modifications

to aircraft, expands basic car-

tography to encompass highly-

Leonardo da Vinci

1452-1519

sophisticated guidance and com-
mand and control systems, and
has designed and built a sys-

tem that greatly expands manls
ability to study the universe.

That^ only a small seg-
ment of the tough problems
E-Systems engineers solve in

the area of antennas, communi-
cations, data acquisition, pro-

cessing, storage and retrieval

systems and other systems ap-
plications for intelligence and re-

connaissance— systems which
are often the first of a kind in

the world.

For a reprint of the da Vinci

illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,

and Virginia, write: Or Lloyd K.

Lauderdale. Vice President

Research and Engineering,

E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters. R O. Box 226030.
Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer, M/R H, V /
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After the letters are received by
the potential candidates, they
must submit a resume to

Lysionek. The resumes should
outline the candidates' par-

ticipation in activities or includs
information about special

achievements ,or awards as-

sociated with the University,

Lysionek detailed. ''Resumes will

be due back on Feb. 19." she said.

The. next step in the selection

procedure rests with the in-

dividual colleges; because each
school conducts a separate
graduation ceremony. Resumes
are forwarded to student speaker
selection committees established
by the deans of each school, said
Lysionek. The committees are
comprised of faculty, adminis-
tration and student members.

Each committee reviews the
resumes of students from their

college, according to Lysionek.
From this pool of candidates, cer-

tain people are selected to com-
pete in competitive trials.

"Students will be notified by
March 18 if they will speak," she
added.

Students prepare and develop
speeches on topics of their own
choosing. Speeches should be
about five to seven minutes in
length. Also, the material should
be suitable for delivery at com-
mencement, Lysionek explained.

The speech trials are conducted
between April 1 and 16 by the
respective colleges. From the
trials, the committees select one
speaker and one alternate for each
school, with exceptions in the Arts
and Sciences. In this case. Arts

picks a speaker and alternate, as
Well as Sciences, which also

chooses speakers, Lysionek
clarified. Although the University

College and Graduate School have
a joint commencement, they both
select separate student marshalls.

The final decisions will be made
between April 22 and 26, depen-
ding on when the individual
colleges are through with their
trials, Lysionek noted.

"Last year, 96 seniors were
eligible to compete," recounted

Lysionek. Of the 96, 38 seniors

responded with resumes and from
the 38 respondents, 29 seniors

were selected to speak at com-
mencement, she related. This

figure includes both the student
marshals and the alternates.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers

more than 40 courses; anthro-

pology, art bilingual educa-

tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political sci-

ence, sociology. Spanish lan-

guage and literature and in-

tensive Spanish. Six-week

session. June 28-August 6,

1982. Fully accredited grad-

uate and undergraduate pro-

gram. Tuition $360. Room
and board in Mexican home,

$395. EEO/AA

Write

Guidalijiri

Summer School

Robert L Nimit 20S
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Drunk Driving:

A Tragic Event
Scenario: It is a Saturday night. You've been to a

party, perhaps to a bar, having a few drinks with some

friends. Maybe you've had too much to drink, but at thid

point, who's counting? The party breaks up, or the bar

closes, and it's time to drive home. You're in no shape to

do so, but then again, nor is anyone else who you're with,

so you decide to do it anyway. It's quite ridiculous to

obey the speed limit or the traffic lights, because after

all, it's 2 a.m. Who else would be out on the road? Sud-

denly, another car appears in your path, hut you can't

react in time to avoid the collision. The next thing you re-

member is the pain, and then someone's telling you that

you're under arrest . . . not just for drunk driving, but for

killing someone.

Sounds pretty preposterous, right? Wrong. It hap-

pened early last Sunday morning, on the corner of Ithan

and Lancaster, right in front of Villanova. An 18-year-old

Rosemont student, certainly too young to die, was killed

by a speeding, drunk driver. The other passengers in her

car were badly injured, as was the drunk driver himself.

It was a tragic ending to a night of partying with friends.

Otyer and over again, we've heard the warnings about

drinking. Yet it is an undeniable fact that most of us

ignore them, and think that those horror stories only

happen to other people. It's also a fact that you can't stop

people from drinking if they really want to. That's up to

the individual. However, you can and must stop them
from driving while drunk. What happened Sunday mor-

ning, an all too common occurrence, could have been

prevented had someone been concerned enough not to

allow the young man to get behind the wheel of a car.

It's too late for the girl from Rosemont, and we are

deeply sorry, but it's not too late to keep this from ever

happening again.

A Proud Paper
is Forced to Close

Last Friday, the entire Philadelphia area lost an ir-

replaceable part of its complex fabric. Last Friday, in the

middle of the afternoon, hundreds of people were left

jobless, and hundreds of thousands more were left

without a major sour(^e of information. Last Friday, the

Philadelphia Bulletin, after 134 years of publication,

shut down i^ presses and closed for good.
j

Why did the Bulletio die? The simple answer, of

course, is lack of money. The paper's circulation had

declined from a high of nearly 800,000 in the lateJ19408 to

barely half that number this past year. Ad revenues drop-

ped drastically, as well; the Balietin badly trailed its

major competitor, the Philadelphia Inqairer, in daily ad

lineage, and on Sundays, was completely wiped out.

That's the economic explanation for its demise.

But money problems alone were not what killed the

Bulletin; modem life itself is partially to blame.

it used to be that people, upon returning home from
work each day, would sit down and read ttie afternoon

.

paper. No longer. With the advent of advanced telecom-

munications, people no longer need to read a paper to

find out what's happening in the world around them.

Tliey can just plug themselves into a little electronic box
and learn of events five minutes cdter they occur, the

events broken down into their simplest components,
spoon-fed to them by a local anchor-person or a network
**8tar." It's all so easy— no fuss, no muss, no ink on the

hands, no effort required.

Tliit seems to be the trend of our culture. Afternoon

n«wapApers are going out of style fatter than can be

counted, and probably will soon become extinct How
long will it bm before the morning papers start their

decline? And how long after that will it be before

iiUliWi^ Uhae over?

Letters to the Editor '" T

Safety Plea
Dhut Editor,

All the "What ift'* and "tf

oi4y'B" in the world won't change

what happened here last weekend,

but kction to prevent a recurrance

will.
-^

As students it is our respon-

sibility as adults to protect our-

selves and exhibit concern for

each other. Drinking and driving

spell nothing but trouble. It is on

this point that our plea goes out to

the administration.

Don't force students to seek

recreation off-campus on week-

ends. Whether the answer lies in

the acquisition of a liquor license

or in ^he alteration of school

policy, something must be done.

Ignoring the problem won't cure

it.

Villanova has so much to offer

us academically and spiritually,

why not offer us a better chance to

live? In times ^diere the cost is of-

ten of the utmost importance, let's

take a moment to remember the

value of the action to be taken.

Keep the students on campus —
and alive.

Amw C McGrath
Kathy Baeszler

Response
To the Editor

It was with great distress that

we read the editorial in the Jan. 29

edition of the VHiaBOvan con-

cerning the issue of abortion. A
reader may assume that the edi-

torial contents of a newspaper rep-

resent the beliefs of the sponsor-

ing institution. However, writers

. Gerald E. Arth and Anne N. Suy-

i
dam have, in our opinion, violated

the role of responsible journalism

in their using an editorial forum-to

express their own personal beliefs,

beliefs that are at serious variance

with the beliefs of their sponsor.

Villanova is a Catholic univer-

sity founded on Christian values.

One of those beliefs revolves

around the intrinsic value of hu-

man life ... in all forms, shapes,

sizes and ages. We feel man-

ipulated by this editorial, de-

liberately in contradiction to the

expressed valuea of the institution

it represents. Provoking a fight

the likes of which belong more in

the arena of a secular institution.

The VillaeovaB is a voice of this

Catholic community we call

University. We think that it is

time that all of us understand our
implied or stated linkage with the

Christian tradition. If one's beliefs

are in opposition to the com-
munity that he or she represents,

then the role of spokesman (v^ich
we believe is essential to the

editor and advisor's role) should
not be exercised or assumed.

Canpu Miaistry

ShawB Tracy, O^.A.
. Cedric Wlisoii, as.A.

Barbara HaeaB
lohe Loaeo
Beth Hassell

4c9ie4c9icaic^4(%9|()|e^

To the Editon
When a major editorial in the

campus newspaper of a Catholic

University is so incompatible with
church doctrine and institutional

philosophy, some serious

questions must be raised about the

erosion of the moral atmosphere

on that campus and the people

who are responsible for that

.

morality.

Villanova, in its Mission State-

ment, maintains that it functions

an independent institution and "in

matters theological it recognizes

its obligation to the Magisterium
of the Church."
The members of the Executive

Committee of the General Alumni
Association view, with the deepest

possible concern, growing
evidence that morality may
become a sometimes thing at

Villanova.

It may be in the best interest of

the university to review in depth
the make-up of its religion and
philosophy departments and to

seek answers why representatives

of a Catholic university student

bodj^ould place civil rights of an
individual above the divine right

of life. If the student body is being

taught to discard the basic founda-

tion of Catholic morality, incfeed

Christian morality, than perhapi

the mission of Villanova has not

only been distorted but may even

be undesirable.

Ponilas Merray
Prcsideii

Geeeral Aleaurf Assedatioi

To tiM Editon
In response to the Vlllaaovai

commentary column titled **Abor-

tion: A Woman's Decision," I

must express that I found this

editorial most interesting. While I

am not proH^hoice, as the writers

evidently are, I must admit that

their point about religious beliefs

should be well-noted.

I, as a Catholic, do not believe

that anyone should have the desire

to kill a fetus. Yet do I, as a Catho-

lic, have the right to force my re-

ligious beliefs on the rest of the

United States?

Abortion is a medical pro-

cedure. The choice to have one

lies in the conscience of each

woman contemplating its use-

fulness for her needs and wants.

The editorial brought out some
concrete exainples of the changes

''pro-lifie" activists desire. Yet

these are not, in my opinion, the

real solutions.

When the Supreme Court de-

cides that the fetus is a living

human from the moment of con-

ception, as is my belief, then they

can actively protect the right to all

hunum life.

Limiting the ability to obtain an

abortion is not going to educate

and influence the American
woman that there is life inside the

womb which should be respected.

When fetal life is respected, there

will be no choice.

KatlileeB Schaub

Qass of '85

The VllhiBoraB wUl print "Let-

ters to the Editor** received prior

to the deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

All letters must be signed, al-

though the editors will withhold a

name on request. Because of \

limited space, not all letters can be I

printed
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The College of Nursing:

Accreditation Rumors
Rumors are dangerous. They

can destroy the excellent

reputation of a program, faculty

and student body that for nearly
thirty years has made a significant

contribution to health care in the
United States.

It is difficult to understand why
untrue rumors are passed among
intelligent people on a university

campus, with few attempts to

check the facts with those in of-

ficial positions. Such has been the
unfortunate experience of the
College of Nursing during the last

several weeks.

The rumor: TTie College of Nur-
sing has lost its accreditation and
state approval. Untrue, those of us
in the College of Nursing are
grateful for this opportunity to set

the record straight and provide
some basic information about ac-

creditation, but we are no less

dist;urbed that this phenbmennon
has occurred within a university

community, which above all things
is a social institution dedicated to

the exposition of truth.

The facts are:

1. The College of Nursing, now
in its twenty-ninth year, is fully

approved by the State Board of
Nurse Examiners of Pennsylvania.
There has been no change in our
approval status. Our last routine
site visit by the state occurred in
the spring of 1981, with continuing
approval granted. Faculty, ad-

minstration, students and clinical

agencies were involved in the site

visit.

graduation, so that a failed test
naay be repeated without jeopar-
dizing employment status.

Usually, in such cases, that in-

dividual passes the second time.

No professional school in any
field can guarantee that no
graduate will ever fail a portion of
the examination o'n.-the first at-

tempt. What we can and must
guarantee is a sound curriculum, a
well prepared faculty and appro-
priate supports for the student,
such as opportunities to take
review courses and test simula-
tions. The rest is up to the
student. Since the licensing exam-
ination in nursing samples a
variety of clinical content areas,
as well as background in the scien-
ces to which students have been
exposed throughout their four
years of school, the best pre-
paration is to have mastered the
content of courses throughout the
program, and then to engage in a
serious review. Sometimes un-
checked anxiety and other un-
determined factors influence an
individual's performance but it

has been the experience of most
schools, including ours, that
students who do well in courses

and meet the level of performance
expected in clinical courses, have
little difficulty. Those who "just

make if at Villanova are at

greater risk when they sit for the
licensing exam. But the fact re-

mains the same, the majority pass
the entire exam on the first at-

tempt.

• t • •« ••• ••

2. The College of Nursing's un-
dergraduate program is fully ac-

credited by the National League
for Nursing. The next accredita-
tion site visit will take place in

spring 1984 or possibly in the fall

of 1983, if the faculty has com-
pleted the Self Stu(^ Report and
prefers an autumn visit. We have
been on a six year .accreditation
review cycle. Administration,
faculty and student repre-
sentatives will be involved in the
preparation of the report and will

jointly plan for the site visit. Only
N.L.N, accredited programs are
eligible to receive federal funds.
The College of Nursing is the
recipient of these funds.

aic9|c:|c:(c9ic

3. New Master's degree pro-
grams in nursing must graduate
students before they are eligible
for accreditation review. In the in-

terest of economy and in order to
avoid duplication of effort, the
initial accreditation review for the
M.S.N. program will take place at
the same time the undergraduate
program ia reviewed

4(41
4. Tha vast mi^ty of Villa-

>^ova graduates pMa all five parte
of tha State Board Licensing
Examination on th^ first attampt.
^^n a faihnre occurs, it uaually
^s*m that the indhridual had
<)ifneulty wkh one of the flvt taato
*n<l must repaat that section the

^^ tioM tiM euBM are givMi. In-

"ividiaale may ooMliiMia to wark ai
tap a

tfK #K #1^ ^^ ^^ ^J^ *^

5. The State Board licensing

examination will change its format

beginning this July. The State

Board licensing examination is

really a national examination
which each state administers oti

the same day. The examination

has remained essentially the same
in its format ^ since it was
developed in the 1950s. The same
examination has been given to all

nursing school graduates regard-

less of the kind of program they at-

tended (hospital diploma, as-

sociate degree, baccalaureate).

Changes in nursing knowledge and
curricula, particularly with the

growth of baccalaureate programs,

has stimulated the National Com-
mission of State Boards of

Nursing to devlop a new exam-
ination which will be administered

for the first time in July 1982.

6. Villanova's College of Nur-
sing graduates are highly sought
after by hospitals and health agen-
cies throughout the country, as
well as those in the Greater Phila-
delphia area. Feedback from em-
ployers and an increasing number
of graduates entering masters pro-
grams in nursing, provides
evidence of the excellence demon-
strated by our graduates. Unlike
many other fields, nursing offers
unlimited employment op-
portunities today. Each of our
graduates has a number of posi-
tions from which to select. This
autumn, as in other years, the
Nursing Career Day brought ap-
proximately 120 employers to our
campus who were eager to recruit
our students following their
graduation in May.*

7. Keen competition has
developed among schools of nur-
sing to recruit freshmen students.

There are fewer high school
graduates entering colleges and
more opportunities to study in

fields once unaccessible to

women. There is much more
aggressive recruitment for those
who indicate an interest in nur-

sing. Cooperation with our ad-

missions ofnice, the attendance of

faculty at high school career fairs,

articles in the media such as the

feature on our College of Nursing
which appeared in the January
education section of the Phila-
delphia Inquirer are evidence of
our efforts to recruit. Other
schools have actually placed a full-

time nursing faculty member in

the admissions office to give full

attention to recruitment of nurs-
ing students..

An interesting phenomenon
which is occurring in our college

is the increased number of trans-

fer students who are seeking ad-

mission to the undergraduate pro-
gram and a growing number of

middle-aged adults, some with
bachelor's and master's degrees in

other fields, who are entering our
program. Limited employment op-
portunities in some fields are

responsible for this.

On Campus
My EUSK VALAOE aai STEVE MULLEN

This week the Villanpvaa decided to Mk students about their
Student Government: "What is the Student Government doing for
you? Do you know who the president is? is he doing his job?"

TTie new exam will be one inte-

grated test with one score rather
than the battery of 5 individual
clinical specialty tests, which has
been used for so many years. It

will be designed to pose questions
related to the processes of assess-

ment, planning, iniplementation
and evaluation of nursing care for

individuala of all ages, with a
variety of health problems. The
knowledge baae in nursing to be
tested will be essentially the
same, but the approach will be
proceaa^riented and more in tuna
with the way nursing care is

taught in most baccalaureate pro-

pama. Staice no school in the
country has had eiptrience with
thia new aiMrtaatka, it wiU ba
naval for evwryona. Nurtiiv
faeiiMaa are not parmiHad to
raviav taal itaaa baiora or aftar

8. The College of Nursing, al-

though the smallest college on
Villanova's campus, has the
largest undergraduate nursing
program in Pennsylvania and is

among the largest programs in the
country. Its national visibility and
reputation has never been better.
The preparation and quality of the
faculty, their professional contri-
butions throu^ scholarly publica-
tion and professional activities is

at an all time high. Despite this,

we continue to make efforts to im-
prove and refine what we are
doing.

Rumors are dangerous. We can
only conjecture about why and
from where they emanate. Hioae
of us in the College of Nursing en-
list everyone's cooperation in dis-

pellhig untruths, in identifying tha
source of rumors and in circulat-

ing tha facU. In so doing, we will

•xpoae tha truth and support a
collaaa of nuraing within a Univer-
sity that indeed has a tradition of
aaeaUaoea.

U

"Not a hell of a lot as far as 1

know. The president is Bob
Hosengarth 1 think that his power
is severely limited by the Uni-
versity."

Rob Mattern

Joaior,

Economics

"Nothing that 1 have noticed, 1

do not know the president. It does
not seem like he is doing his job. 1

had hoped Student Government
would aid the students with better

I

meal plans and scheduling prob-

I

lems. 1 was on Student Govern-
ment, and we did not do anything.
You do not even know there is a
Student Government. They should
be open to student complaints."

Brenda Walker
Sophomore,

Political Science

"1 have no time to even think
about a Student Government. 1

have not been made aware that it

even exists. 1 do not know who the
president is."

Gary McLain
Freslmaa,

Speech Communicatioas

i' '[-r

Ntt, 1 do not know
praaidaat it. 1 hoard w
lowod to havo kap and
eaaitiia aaaii^ so 1

iaa Mt JQ^'

who the

I are al-
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WKVU
Attempts A New (mage

Films
tfm^

cikmnm
•mim

By NANCY ALBERia

WKVU? What is that?

This question has been asked by
many students. Well to answer
this, WKVU is Villanova's radio
station. Located on the second
floor of Dougherty, WKVU , man-
aged by Bob Herman, is trying to

make students more aware of the
station and the student contribu-
tions to the station.
«

Sporting a new look, WKVU's
office was recently refurnished
with new carpeting and furniture.
"We felt that ifWKVU had a bet-
ter physical appearance, people
would care more and hold a better
attitude toward the station," com-
mented Steve Helmetag, program
director and assistant general
manager. The carpeting was do-
nated and installed by the stu-
dents themselves and their new
furniture came from the attic

above WKVU.

Hoping to increase the number
of listeners, two new programming
formats have been adopted. "Last
semester, people played what they
wanted. There was no organ-
ization," Steve said.

University Rock, the first for-
mat, is similar to the commercial
rock stations WMlVtti and WYSP.
This type of programming will be
conducted during the daytime, as
well as two nights a week. Adven-
ture Music, the second new pro-
gramming format, will be broad-
cast Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday nights from 6 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. New trends of music
will be aired at this time such as
Blitz and New Wave.

Another reason students don't

listen to WKVU is because they
can't get it on their radio in a lot

of places on campus. Also, static

interferes with the reception.

Working on changing these prob-

lems, Steve commented, "Now we
have a graduate student with a
flrst class license working on the

maintenance of the station."

Still working towards it s quest
to go FM, WKVU hopes Villanova
students will listen more often.

"Since college- aged students lis-

ten to the FM band, it will be eas-
ier to fmd WKVU if it was an FM
station," Steve explained.

Professionalism is what WKVU

2580 HAVERFORO AVE.

tmUML
FoodiiSpMb><bFEN
ONDAY-THURSOAY

7 pn - 2 am
FRIDAY Noon-S am

SATURDAY 7 pm-2 am
CLOSED SVNOAY
LitUaBigGuy.Iiie.

: KisT>-\Aii.
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IT'S HAPPENING THE 1
iniop,

Th9 Villanova Union
announcM tha avaih

abiilty of applications

for thai 982-83 Exac-
utlva Board Positions.

Posltlonn A¥MllMbl9:

SKKTAIY/mASUIEI

CULTUIAL AUS

MAJOS EVENIS

lECKATION
FUMIOTT

SOCUL FUNCTIONS

UNIYOSnY SERVICES

UNIYERSm II

VISUAL Ams

Available In C.C. Union
Office due by Feb. 15.

THE

BIG
i

EVENT

IS

COMING!!

ROSES FOR YOUR
3 SWEETHEART
Orlers Arc Bcn| TtUt

In

C.C. Lobby ^

Tuas.*Thurs.

Feb 9-11

ll:00aiii-2:00pin

or

WL
Tues. & Wed.
Feb. 9 & 10

ll:00ain-l:30pni

Pick up Roses

in Union office

Fri. Feb. 1^
«

12:0bnoon-3pin

i PENNY
GUESSING
CONTEST

100

$4 EACH

11a.m.-2p.m.

CONNELLY CENTER LOBBY

• WINNING QUESS:

:2 ROSES FOR VALENTINES DAY

SAYS f

SradiNitioi

Cftl^hywliiiiil

Friday,

February 5

froni9 — 1K)0a.m.j

Covered
Wagon Inn

-DEVON
Limitad numlMr of

tiekau available

$1.50
No tick«tt will b9 told at door,

ticlcott on aalo In

C.C. tickot oHIca

Sonior I.D. roqulred

to purchaso tickets

Proof of ago roqulrod at door

ARE YOU IRISH?
...ORJUSTWANTTO BE!!

Join Jim Carr €f Friends
far Pre-St. Patty^s Day Festivities

FEBRUARY 19
1X:00

at the Day Hop iWree)

2:00
Lecture • "Problems in fforth Ireland"
at the Connelly Center Cinema iWree)

9:00
- BLARNEY BASH -

at the Day Hop CPHec; $5,50^

— Tlek«ts on talc at Connelly Cantor —
CT(«Im<* win not Iw soM at tlM iloor.)

THE FEVER INVADE
THE SPECTRUM

VS.
THE NEW YORK ARROWSl

20 TIX

POSSIBLY LOWER
LEVEL SEATS

FEB. 12
$4.00

7:35 PM •

ON SALS UNTIL FE

>rM

olife aaa^aiaa aatlaa aa««ia>aa«* • ^^'^^*.'•
. •.*>.

_ KETS ON SALE IN
C.C. TICKET OFFICE

eiNEMA
rUESDAY NWHr Af

fNE MOVIES
- FEBRUARY 9 -

psANToiier

MOW SHOWING

*1.00W.L.-7:00P.M.

LA DOLCE,

VITA
t«

FfVDAY,
FeBRUARYS

7end
0:00 P.M.

01.50

FeNIni preeente a Mva(

nightmsrleh vision of

modem Rome."

Sundey, Febniery 7

3:30 p.m.-7:00 P.IM.

Monday, February - 7 p.i

Jazz
By CHRIS 9LAWECKI

Eckoci e( wBffa ia a collection

_ jazz cl|l»iii ;cuUod from be-

[twaen the^(i-'4Qi and early '6Qi.

„jic written by, among other

tat Aaieficstia, tb<^ Gerahwina
Theloidoui Mook with Cole-

Hawtdne, ii Iwre' interpreted

Lenny White,^^ttf)Liy Qark,
idle Hubbwd, Joe nenderaon,

lick Coiea and -ChaM Khan.
peopH ^^^mld Agree that

se are muaiciana' muaiciana

irforming claaaical material; all

makinga of an album which

[inusiciana and critica will reapect

[but not enjoy, right?

Wrong. It ia a joy. It ia taste-

Ifiilly done, it ia synergic, too:

"New facea" don't '^breathe lifis'*

[into "old songs"*, nor does the

jmusic unravle itself through

fousicians whose identities are of

no consequence. I Mean Yoa isn't

this good just because Monk and
Hawkins wrote such a great pfece

[(it doesn't hurt though) ^^t also

Corea's arrangement and Khan's

[voice positively sparkle.

Of the album's nine titles (there

[ire two takes of All of Me>i five

lire killers. The instrumental in-

troduction to Take the A Train is

among their finest playing of the

set, under which Clark's bass

FWkuanr i, 1003 • THR ViLLiMOOYAN e PagtIS

Echo Through Era
pulses like aoine unobtrusive
rhythmic track.

Hubbard plays well here, too.

The trumpet riff which taket I

Lo^ Yoa Porgy in and out of
Henderson's tenor solo rings out
clear and strong and, like the
material, would be Contemporary
in any era. Much more hip is his

contribution to I Hear Mask,
where he jumps onto his solo a few
beats before the break, to get a
running start, and then punches
out enough firepower in a few
short bursts to put a machine gun^
to shame.

Along with arranging all of the
material, Corea contributes High
Wire/The Aerialist. This is an in-

teresting concept for an album of
this type. Jazz leaves room for

many solos, and here the two solos
are balanced against each other,

creating the tension in the 'liigh

wire" along with Corea's piano
lightly runs. The last cut is a duet
between Khan and Corea, Sprii^
Caa Really Hai^ Yoa Up the

Most. From the introspective,

stark piano introduction to the
rich, warm tones of her voice,

Spring Caa Really Haag Yoa Up
the Most can be described only as

beautiful and well worth the price
of the entire album.

It's really tough to say who

VALENTINE'S DAY
6/ra ypjar love a lltt.

Send a Helium Balloon
with

YOUR PERSONAL
MESSAGE

DELIVERED BY UPS ANYWHERE

ONLY ^8.50
LOFTYTHOUGHTS

(215)233-3327

Habbard, Stanley Clarke,

steals the show here. The material

is without fault; this was the

popular music before r'n'b and
rock took over the marketplace.

Lenny White deserves special rec-

ognition not only for his solid

drumming but because this whole
project was originally his idea, as

does Corea, who handles the very

unenviable task of arranging

classics for an audience un-

familiar with them. Kahn's per-

formance is perhaps the biggest

surprise of Echoes of an Era. She
is not Rufiis-ized here. Instead,

she shows off her Sarah Vaughan
and Ella Fitzgerald licks, cutting

through the air in a voice so sultry

one can almost smell the smoke
and booze. Like most per-

formances to which much-over-
worked superlatives are applied,

she comes across as relaxed,

playful and excited. So does the

rest of the gang. f

Joe Henderson, Lenay White, Chick Corea aad Chaka Khaa

'Four Friends'
Falls Flat

THE GREATEST ROCK & ROLL COMEDY ADVENTURE

NOW IN

nniDOLBY 8TEHE0

By JOHN LYNCH
Foar Frieads, a Filmways pro-

duction directed by Arthur Penn,
is the story of three small-town
buddies and the love they share
for their female companion. The
film centers around the many
social changes associated with the
turbulent 1960s and the effects

these changes have on the four
distinct personalities.

Of these friends, director Penn
focuses very closely on the charac-
ter of Danny and his many trials

and tribulations. Danny, portrayed
by Craig Wesson, is a Yugoslavian
immigrant who has grown to love

America. Danny enters the 1960tf
a very confused young man. He
feels everything which is moral
has been raped by society's dire
need for change. Danny tries to

escape from his father, his friends,

and society by attending North-
western University. One can

quickly sense that Danny is going
no where fast.

The character of Davis is a very
stagnant one. Throughout the film
he does not undergo much change
and will always be an overweight
Jewish kid who helps run the
family business. Davis is the only
one of the four ^o is not in-

fluenced or' affected by the
sociological changes of the times.
Tom, the third of the buddies, is

also a flat character. Like David,
he never develops into a strong
character. One never gets to find
out what motivates Tom.
However, one learns that Tom
goes to Viet Nam and returns with
a Vietnamese wife and two
children.

Georgia, the sometimes beau-
tiful, sometimes pathetic girl, is

the object of Danny's, Tom's,
and David's shared love. Georgia
(Continued on P<^e 16)
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IN SELECTED THEATRES

STARTS FRIDAY
Mmry Stb

REGENCY 1

AMC Woodhaven 4
1-95, Woodhaven Rd

Budco BamS
Rl 611 & qfDoylesknvn. Pa.

Budco Gateway 3
Devon Exk qfRi 202, S (^expwy.
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Budco 25th StreH Cinema
Easton, Al

Sm&d 309 Cinema 3
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Upper Darby. Pa.

Erk Tmn Fern Rock
6000 S. 5th Sl
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GCC Ptymouth Meeting

Plymouih Meeting. Mall, Pa

GCC Leh^ Valley

Alkneown, Pa.

OCCNortheoM
Rmeeveit Bhd A Welsh Rd

JoaiA
PROFISSKNIAL TEAM

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS OFFERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES:

.Professional growth through a variety of new and challenging
clinical experiences.

A chance to continue your education on a post-graduate level.

.Full-time professional patient care.

.The prestige and responsibility of being a commissioned officer.

Assignments or Travel both in the US.and overseas. The Army
will make every effort to give you the assignment you want.

.Excellent pay and benefits.

Periodic pay raises as your seniority and rank increase.

If you are a stodent nurse, or already have a BSN, contact the
Army Nurse Corps today to see if you qualify.

Callcolloct 301-677-4891

riaitoiiiin Pt,

Wyomiuim, Pa.

lll70A4hClmyfmNJ

Fmrwam
The Anay Nane Carps.

Nstlhsait Isi^SB, U.S. Anay
Fart Gssfffi G. Msait, MD WTS5
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Former Hoop Coach Kraft Name
Villanova Man the Year

By MIKE HEALEY
Philadelphia's Big Five is

widely renowned for producing an
exciting brand of basketball. But
it is equally regarded in another

aspect: producing great basketball

coaches. Names such as Harry
Litwack, Jack Ramsay, and Jack
McKinney immediately come to

mind when going through the lost

list. If one Uiinks a little bit har-

der, however, the name Jack Kraft

will invariably come up, and
deservedly so.

Jack Kraft coached Villanova

from 1962-63 until 1972-73 and in

that time, established himself as

one of the most astute minds in

the game. If records, like actions,

speak louder than words, then

Kraft's is up around the resoun-

ding range.

In his 12 years on the Main
Line, Kraft posted a phenomenal
238-95 mark for a .715 winning

percentage, the highest among six

Wildcat coaches since the sport

was established in 1920. He guided

Villanova squads to five NCAA
and five NIT tourneys; and his

1970-71 team (featuring Howard
Porter) went all the way to the

NCAA finals before losing to

perennial champ U.C.L.A., 68-62.

Kraft was highly acclaimed for

his "ball defense" and for

producing outstanding teams and
players. His Wildcat teams won
the Big Five crown a total of three

times, as well as winning the

Holiday Festival Tourney in New
York City. Some of the players

coached by Kraft include Bill

Melchionni, Chris Ford, Howard
Porter, Sammy Sims, and Johnny
Jones just to mention a few.

Following his tenure at Vil-

lanova, Kraft ventured north-

ward to accept the head

coaching position at the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island. Success was

not a foreign word at U.R.I, either,

as Kraft led the Rams to NCAA,
NIT, and ECAC tournament

berths in his last three years at

the helm. His overall record ended

at 340-183 (.650%) before being

forced out of coaching due to a

heart ailment and subsequent sur-

gery.

Plaudits arrived late for Kraft

but his winning efforts were

rewarded by his being named the

Villanova Varsity Club's "Man of

the Year." He is only the seventh

man so honored. Others include

Jake Nevin, Al Severance, the late

James "Jumbo" Elliot. Alex Bell,
Art Mahan, and J<^ McKenna.

The "Man of the Year Dinner"
was held on January 30 at St.

David's Inn and was attended by
about 125 people, many of idiom
were players under Kraft.

Jake Nevin, long time Villanova
athletic trainer and the original

"Man of the Year," was reunited
with Kraft at the banquet. "I
thought that he looked great,"

says Nevin, "and I could tell that
he was very proud to come back
and see many of his old ball-

players."

"If I had to pick one word to

describe Coach Kraft," says

Sammy Sims, now an attorney in

Alabama, '*that word would

probably be family. I say

'family* because he took the love

and understanding that he be-

stowed on his own family and gave

it to us as players."

Kraft was obviously touched by

seeing so many old friends and

being so honored. "You've been

away for nine years," he says,

"and you think maybe, well, out of

sight, out of min<J."

To people who know and love

Villanova sports, it is doubtful

that Jack Kraft will ever be forgot-

ten.
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Congratalatioiis, Jack. Vwtmu VIlUiMvft HmK CwM* Hsik krafl
sity Uab^t *^MMm of tkc Year." Kraft poetMl a 1311-95 rM«r« for a .715
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ViUaaora spuned lf62-6d to 1972-73.
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OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1 . 1 982
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Aerobic Dance Claes

(10% Discount ta Students) .

Saturdays, 1:00 P^M.^|fa$^ 2/20

Mary Ellen McMonlgle, M. Ed.-^ Instructor

964-1610

PETER KADEL SCHOOL t)F DANCE^
Devon Ball Room

28 Lehigh Ave., Devon, PA 19333

CLASSIFIED

'F/oMfert do It, Ifyou're having Summer Counseling Employ-
problamB — tfop by for our men! — Males with aquatic,
Rx. Cowan'9 Flowere, Wayne, athletic and camping skills, at

PA, 688-5150.

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 6-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPING BAQS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

VIOLA LESSONS
Beginning and intermediate
offered by experienced per-

formar. Reasonable rates.

4a3'$534. M. ReWy.

FOR SALE
One Sanyo M4440 '^alk-
man^type" portal>le cassette
player. Stereo headptKmes
included. Digital tape coun-
ter. Pitch and tone controls.

$60 or best offer. See John,
210 Fedlgan HaH or call 52S-

Christian Boys Camp in

Maine. June 19-August 23.

Call collect (215) 884-6189.

LOST
I.D. bracelet with "Sharon"on
top, "Love Dean" on back. If

found please bring to Shee-
han 250. Sentimental vakie.

JACKETS • HATS * T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREENINC •

SAU - 20% fO 50% OF!
REGULAR PRICES ON Aa ITEMS

EVERYTHING MUST GO To Utake Room
For Spring Merchandise.

Sweats, V.U. Jackets, Coaches Shorts M% on

All Shorts, T-Shlrts, Fraternity Caps 30% Off

V.U. Sweaters, Nike Shoes, Tennis Shiru 4#% Off

Sweatshirts <Niit9«AdkiMK Football Jersays 5Q% Off

SMLSeNDS FMB. 19th

1107 Lancaster Ave., Biyn Mawr, Pa.

(NEXT TO KBurs) 527-4 1 88
HOURS: TUES. to FW. 2-5 & 6-^. SAT. 10-3

saco

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
A superior Pocono coed
camp Is accepting appt^ca*

tlons for counselor/spe-
cialists In arts A crafts,

waterfront (WSI or boaUng
xpenenceiff aa aporw ivar-

sMy experience preferrsd).

Call

OVmSCASJOM
Summer/year round. Eu-
rope, S.Aiaisr„ Auatralla,

moinniy* vi^iv^wipB rwwe

MliDu Wfffle l«J«C*f weti o9"PiMF

ttCofonalMMaK,CAi

VISA-MasterCards Issued
quicklyl No credtt check.
Guaranteed! Free details.
Send setf^addHisssd, stamped
anvelope: Credltllne, Box
334-00, l^o, NH 03870.

PEBSOIiALS I

Dear CLC^
ENQooddeyye'HoeerfWeM,
I promleed you I MRoaMnt
ffiarnPDff net nente m viv

paper. So ...I wonY after aHf

would I'Rene on your
peredeTff

Bye(iornom)
A IM^^mI

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOSS * JACKITS • T-SHIRTS

B«coai« part of a Mttinis oxpfrionco
tlMi •xpori#ncs at BrothertKXKl in

a . •

Come and WMf iM Aavo fo offef

* Aotlvlllee and Trips

parvsipapon in imraniiirBi opona

For tlMl lout dMant ls«o

— Cowan'a Plowait,

Wayne. P&, ilMliS.

IA1I to gil Mioolvid.

FMmary^7:00PJ
n wSffy NaN act

^r e**i

Intramurals: A Tough
Team to Organize

RoMglbllMin ^tfcalMl tkt Itoitli fai this fast fvwk*t fartrswaral

ikctball aidba. J«fr page Ptwto

By IDE MARU9AK
Somehow Edward Geiiz

mi^^ages to keep the vast syitem

ninilbig smoothly. After all the

signHip sheets were in, 108 teams

had expressed a desire to partis

cipate in the 1982 men's intra-

mural haskethall program.

It's 9p easy task getting that

many teams into a well-organized^

balanced league, but Intramural

Director Geias and his assistants

have done just that. Consider the

fkct that league games are spread

across the entire campus, and
then their efforts can be even

more appreciated.

As Assistant Intramural Direc-

tor Lou Ferry explained, "We have

our teams playing in St. B4ary.'s,

Alumni and Butler Annex. There's

no single location where more
than two games could take place

at once/'

To overcome this obstacle,, the

intramural office has selected

student directors to oversee games
at each of the three sites. As part

of their job, these men officiate,

keep score and time, and generally

ensure the success of the league.

Action in the men's program is

virtually non-stop. Contests are

scheduled for every week nif^t at

all three locations. St. Mary's gets

in six games each evening, as does

Butler Annex. Alunmi slates four

contests for each night, and they

are played between 4:30 and 8:30.

Each team will play a total of

six games between now and

February 24. After that, it's play-

off time, with the top two finishers

in each time bracket (3:30 league,

4:80 league and so forth) ad
vancing to the March post-season

tournament.

,As the league progresaes and
teams begin battling for playoff

spots, play, at times, can get a lit

tie physical. Tliis is why Geisz has

assigned two referees to each con-

test. These officiab are college

students and receive $3 per game.

For the most part, players in the

league have no qualms -about the

set-up. If there is one misgiving, it

would concern the clock. As Geisz

has it planned, there will be two
20-minute halves, and the timer

can only stop after the two-minute
mark of the final half.

Remarked Don Pabst, captain of

the Dandy Dons intramural

squad," (Tlie rule) throws you off

if you are used to normal game
standards."

Added teammate Mike Piatelli,

"The game would be more
realistic (without the rule)."

Some players like the idea of a
running clock, and especially ap-

preciate the two-minute rule. John
Healey, an Alumni Division

player, noted," I like the two-

minute rule because it enabled our
team to come from behind for a
victory."

Other than the time clock, there

seem to be no complaints. The fact

that the players are for the most
part pleased has to reflect on the

efforts of.(jei8z, Ferry and the

rest. They have made an organ-

ization, which could have been
chaotic, into a rather efficient

operation.

Tracksters Compete in Texas,
Post Qualifying Standards

By N. lOHN CAVUTO
'The Villanova men's track team

»Ued to Dallas, Texas last

rday to compete in Dallas

Invitational. Althou^ none
the Wildcat tracksters were

lie to take home a ^rst place

ih, three qualified for the

p4A .and NCAA Championships.
[In the 60 yard high hurdles, Vil-

ira's Rodney Wilson took third

ce with a time of 7.25 to qualify

for the championships. First place Patrick of Tennessee, who
in that race went to international finished at 1:49.79.

track sensation Renaldo Nehem- Ross Donoghue, Villanova's

iah, ^ifho finished the race in 6.28 sensational cross-country harrier

also made the national standard as

he placed third in the mile-run

with a time of 4:01.37.

and set a world mark.

Freshman John Marshall con-

tinued to build his reputation as

he finished second in the 880 yard

field with a time of 1:50.08, also

good enough to qualify for the

ICAA and NCAA Championships.

Marshall was edged by Dave

In the 440 yard sprint, dSarlton

Young could manage only a fifth

place finish despite knocking more
than a half second off his time re-

corded at the Hiiladelphia Track
Classic the previous week. Young
was clocked at 48.9.

Women
Top

Temple
By LARRY GOAN08

The Villanova women's basket-

ball team rebounded from two

tough losses to nationally ranked

Cheyney State and Rutgers by

defeating Temple, 74-67, at the

Field House on Saturdi^ night.

The Cats gained an early ad-

vantage over their Big Five op-

ponent and managed to keep on
top by roughly five points for most
of the first half. The Nova squad

went into the locker room at the
half hanging on to a four-point

lead at 35-31.

In the second half Villanova was

led by sophomore guard Nancy
Bernhardt and senior All-America

candidate Lisa Ortlip who joined

forces to produce 41 points and 13

rebounds. Also contributing

heavily to the Wildcat cause was

junior guard Kathie Beisel who
pumped in 13 points and hauled

down 10 rebounds. Temple was

sparked by the impressive play of

forward Marilyn Stephens who
netted 18 points while managing to

grab a. game-high 11 rebounds.

The loss made the Owls

Villanova's second Big Five vic-

tim, along with St. Joseph's whom
the Cats disposed of earlier in the

season.

"Although we were leading by
five or seven for most of the game,

overall we were pretty flat," ob-

served senior forward Stephanie

Vanderslice (6 points, 7 rebounds)

concerning the Nova effort. "We'll

just be taking it one game at a
time from now on."

The Wildcats are currently

ranked 13 in the nation but
perhaps the effects of the two
back-to-back losses at the hands of

Cheyney State and Rutgers have
not yet been totally shaken. "We
were disappointed after those

losses," said Vanderslice. "We
felt that we could have, and should
have, won."

Unfortunately for Villanova

there is no time for looking back
now as they enter the grueling

home-stretch of the season. The
team's next test comes tomorrow
afternoon when they will be at

Seton Hall University in South
Orange, N.J. to clash with the

Sailing Team Hosts Regionai iMeeting

wimmers Split
iy LAURA FORTUNATO finishers for Villanova were: Mary

Maiar — 500 yd. and 50 yd. f^ee-

^Last week tlie Villanova style; Ann Vaughn 50 yd. and 100

m's swim team was defeated yd. breaststroke, Genny Mulderig

Drexel, 71-69. Althoii|^ the — iOO yd. backstroke and 100 yd.

resulted in a lota for the individual medley, and Beth Metz-

fatercata, the score was very ger — 200 incKvidual medley, 200

throughout. First plaee yd. freestyle and 50 yd. back-

ftrers for Villanova were: Lisa stroke, and the 200 yd. medley

cFadden — 600 yds. and 200 relay consisting of Mulderig,

freestyle; Genny MuUbrig— Vaughn, RiU Edge and Kathleen

,Roo9iey.^Metsger's 200 yd. in-

yd. and 200 yd. individual dividual medley and the 200 yd.

ley; Bath Metiger ^ 100 yd. freestyle events made National

50 yd. butterfly and the 200 qualifying standards.

style relay conaiating of Other acorers of the meet were:

{er. Mary Maier, Rite Edge, Sue Eatep 600 yd. freestyle, Liaa

Mulderig. Quaaiyii« for McFadden 200 individual medley,

ionals were McF«dden in the Edge 100 yd .butterfly and 200 yd.

yd. freastyla, and Metzger in fraaatyle, Rooney 100 yd. indivi-

100 yd. butterfly. dual medley, Laura Fortunate 50
(>ver the weehead, the Water- butterfly, Betay Curtia 100 yd.

returned with a victory ovar breaatatroke, and Michele Marka
nm. Firat place -^ dhriiif.

By ELLEN McCORMACK
On Saturday, January 23, the

Villanova sailing team hosted a re-

gional meeting of the Middle

Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing

Association (MAISA).

MAISA is the largest sailing

power with the biggest intercol-

legiate sailboat racing conference

in the country. Because of the

power and recognition, MAISA
serves as the main body of top col-

legiate sailors.

Thirty-nine schools are mem-
bers of MAISA including such
sailing powers aa Navy, Cornell,

Penn, Georgetown, USMA, Suny
Maritime and Princeton.

At the meeting, such issues as

scheduling for regattas, and decid-

ing on times and dates for races

ware discussed. Each school was
able to give ite opinion of the pre-

vious semester's races and the

manner in which they were run.

At this conference, Richard
Hogan of Villanova, who last year
served as president of the Vil-

lanova Sailing Team was elected

as Undergraduate President of

MAISA.

On Sunday January 24, the Vil-

lanova Sailing Team elected their

new officers for this semester. The
new President is Greg Gowen and
the captain is Tom Robinson.

lyafercafs
Coming Up

After an exciting win two weeks
ago over Big East Swimming
powerhouse Syracuse, the Water-
cate went on to win two more up-
ping their record to 6-3. In the last

week the swimmers defeated

Fordham, 72-66, Penn 83-30 and
lost to Maryland, 33-79.

Junior diver Carl Sporano's

double wins were his first ever and
helped to lead the team to victory

over Fordham. Head Coach Ed
Geisx was pleased with Sporano's
victories in the one meter required

dive and the three meter dive,

"He's been struggling all year, and

he's a dedicated guy."

Senior co-capteins Dan Ahem,
Matt Rafferty and I>arrell Linder
posted victories in the Fordham
meet. Ahem led the 400 meter
medley relay team and also won
the 200 yard backstroke. Linder
took two firsts in freestyle events
winning both the 500 and 1,000
yard races. Rafferty was vic-

torious in the 200 yard butterfly.

In the loss to Maryland, Dan
Nies set a freshman record in the
400 yard individual medley post-

ing a 4:19.6. Sophomore Mike Gal-
lagher had double wins in the 200
and 100 yard freestyle.

PARLOR Bryn Mawr,

Pennsylvania
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Hawks Dismantle Viflanova
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By KERRY LYNCH
On City AwniM, at th* jPklMtra,

«|id yM» evtii htrt on thf Main
line, Um H«wk reign tupremt.
Sunday nigiit. th* big time St.

Joe*ft-Villiiiofvm rivalry ^nded in a
84-64 iUwkwrituum of the Cats.

Last Wednaaday night ai«inst
LaSalla tha Wildcata i:ould do no
wrong; but four daya latar iA the
same building againat St.

Jqeeph*8, the Cats could do no
right. /

Hawk play dominated from the

opening tap, and before seven
minutes were up, St. Joe's led, 16-

4. At the half, St. Joe's led by 12
due to their shooting at a 71 per-

cent clip.

That is the story. Shooting a
,

mere 33 percent at the half, the
Cats only upped it to 47 percent in

the second half of the game. The
Hawks led by Brian Warrick and

Lonnie MefWlan, avenged 67.4

percent for the game. After the

game Coach Hollie Maaaimiiio ad-

mitta4 "They played grtat. Going
into the game we wiareihe aecood

leadiiig team, in field goal per-

centage in the country. Every time

we tried to get back in it^iraa a

struggle.*'

Praaaiiig * from the vgry first

turnover, the Cata never let down
their Intensity juat as St. Joe's

never let up oa their dalenaive

pressure, or^ offensive scoring

spree. Massimino said, "We tried

to trap and they maife some really

good shots. Thmy put everything in

the hole."

Early (ti the second half on a

series of "Villanova baskets and
Hawk turnovers, the Cats sparked

,by Dwayne AfcClain and John
Pinone, came within seven. But
then Tony Costner hit two' in a row
and McFarlaii |iut one in from the

Hoyas Continue Nova Dominance

baseline and froon' there

Hawki cqvltin^ed, in Massimi,^
w^^jrds.*"To do a good job cc

trotting the teiiipo."

Okily Pinone and McClain
it into double figures, Pinone

16 and McClain with 18. Stewa
Granftr and Ed Pinckney^
shut downi ahoaiing I for 8 aiid]

for 8 reapactiviiix.

. Hawk coach ^m Boyle g|

"Fm ^urprieed he (Grc

shpsisd such^courage. I woulc

want to get into a hassle with •

fory (Clarke). He's a very inter

guy."

Boyle also dowq played the m
portance of the game as a ci

series rivalry or a grudge mat
but was more pleased that^m beat a team with a

tw^ty ranking. "It^as a terri

team effort, you dpn't beat a t«i

like* that unless your guys p|i

progressive."

Edges Cats

'i'

'

'^;
.

V.'i

Joka PlBoUe ponders fertwo of Us 18 poiats In

feat to ^U JosephTs.

aigkt's 84-64 de-

Charlie GkJMa Photo

By HM REMIA
Seni<»r guard Eric Floyd scored

18 of his game-high 29 points in
the second half to lift Georgetown
to a^3-72 victory over Viilanova in
a Big East match-up Wednesday
night at the Palestra. Viilanova
and Georgetown now stand atop
the Big IJast witti 6-3 reiords
while Con>iecticut has two gan^es
in hand with a 5-2 ma^k.

"Eric has been playing his best
ball of the season," claimed Hoya
Hfad Coach *John Thompson. "I
told him to go out and do his thinj;.

4
'

We n^ded his outside shooting
and tonight we got it" ¥)0yd hit 7
of 13 from the field in th# second
half an4 continuouiiSy Beoke the
Wildcat zone defonse vH^^o^ig.
range jun^pefs from M>^pet-imeter.

Basketball

Women Runners-Up
taBig Five Title

5 'il|.-''> „.

.' !Jr«'
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By BEVERLY REILLY

.
The women's track team was

runner up to the Big Five Indoor
Track Crown this past Saturday at

Widener College. It was a combi-
nation of first place finishes
backed up by a number of other
key performances that spurred the
Wildcats to a close second place.

The team outscored rivals West
Chester, the University of Penn-
sylvania and LaSalle. However,
the Wildcats could not capture the

title txver the determined Owls of
Temple. The final score was 68-54.

- »

Although it is still mid-season,

the team produced some individ-

ual honors. Junior Peggy Stewart

^1 ill, i-

'.:: t

^.|:
t. J

n.

h '«^

I

captured first in the high jump
along'with third in the hurdles and

fourth in the long jump. Carol Gil-
singer also gained individual hon-
ors by placing first in the two mile
run. Gilsinger broke the string

with a time of 11:11 followed by
teammate Beverly Reilly in third.

However, the women tracksters

weekend competition did not end
on Saturday. The Viilanova thin-

clads ran into more competition

Sunday against Princeton and
Temple at Princeton's Jadwin
Gymnasium.

Whitfield highlight-

ed the meet with her performance
in the 440.yard dash. Whitfield
crossed the line in 57.7 to edge out
a Temple runner (57.8) for first,

place. Other highlights were pro-
vided by freshman McGowan, who
ran away with a first place in the
3000m, and Peggy Stewart, who
jumped to a 5'6" first place in the
high jump.

The mile relay (Stewart, Veron-
ica B^Intosh, Eva Marie Berardi,

Amelia \ Cain) and .the two mile
relay (Jane Ashton, Patty Bradley,
Mary Ellen McGowan, Jennifer
Whitfield) teams also captured
the gold.

Second place finishers in the
meet were Bradley in the long
jump, Whitfield in the 80-yard
dash and McGowan in the mile.
Other key scorers were Valerie Al-
len and Jaoe Aahton placing
fourth and fifth respectively in the
44ayard dash. Also, Cain and Bar-
ardi took ftMirth and flfth in the
880^ard run.

Tlie Wildoat womaa return to
^•dmim OynnaaiiMi afiiB thia
wmImmI to oompale in the PriMoa.
toa Relaya.

Although this was an 11 point
game, it was a game that could of
gone either way. John Pinone con-
verted a free-throw to cap a three
pomt play to pull Viilanova even
at 65-65 with a little over six min-
utes to play. Georgetown's defense
stifTened causing Viilanova turn-
overs and a dunk by Floyd gave the
Hoya's a 75-70 lead, with one
niinute left. But Viilanova came
right back to close the gap to three
with a John Pinone tap in. The
Cats chose to foul freshman center
Patrick Ewing, but Ewing made
two clutch free throws and the
lead was back to iive.

"We played one heck of

gamey" sftMed Viilanova

Coach Rollie Maaairaino. "We
I

just as moeh Of a chance to

this thing as they did. But we L

tied them every second and pla)

with great intensity."

Coach lliompaon praised VH

lanova'f hustle, "They were ver

aggressive all night. When ya

play a great team like Villanc

the game usually depends on wh

happens in the closing minut
We were just fortunate to have
hall at the right time when
were up by a point or two, puttii

Viilanova in a position where the

had to foul."

Junior guard Stewart Grang

orchestrated the Viilanova offer

having one of his top games of I

season, "This was Stu's bestgj

since the Boston Cbllege game
not the best," claimed Coach Ma
simino. "He did all you can
for. He shot the ball well, per

trated the zone and took control (

our offense." Granger finisk

with 13 points and passed out

assists.

John Pinone chipped in

points while Aaron Howard add

12. Ed Pinkney led the Cats witi

nine rebounds and also co

tributed 11 points.

Budweiser.
KINO OF BESHSe
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82-'83Tuition Increase Proposedy f^*^ *^'*''^'* fairs Gary Fenner 8tiitiid thiit fK« . . _ R.^«—^u -*-*-j .i._. . .

1^By KIM RUSHTON
>The Univarsity Senate Budget
ommittee has proposed tuition

gliikes for the 1962-03 academic
ear ranging from 13.6 to 16.6 per-

icent The committea also pro-

led that room and board be

[raised 1^6 percent.

Should the increases be adopted

|p propoaad, by the Board ofTrue-

B8, the tuition for students in the

^College of Arts ft Sciences and
College oT Commerce and Finance
would rise 14 percent, from $4,290

:to $4,890. while Engineering and
Nursing students would see their

tuition feaa ^e 13.6 percent to

||6,04O, t^ compared to $4,436 this

(year. Tuition for Garey Law
Ifichool will jump the most, from
14,512 to $6,220, a 16.6 percent

Be.

Room and board fees under the
Wently proposed increases would
Mse to $3,120, a 12.6 percent in-

^crease over the current $2,776.

Vice-President for |>'inancial Af-

fairs Gary Fenner sUted that the
proposals are one of the first steps
of a complex budget planning sys-
tem. 'The firet objective of this
whole process is to come up with a
balanced budget, where expendi-
tures are counter-balanced by rev-
enues,*' stated Fener. "That is the
major goal."

According to Fenner, the major
problem at Viilanova is that the
school is so dependent on tuition
for revenue. He explained that ap-
proiumately 96 percent of the
budget comes from "student-gen-
erated" revenue.

Student Body President Bob
Rosengarth expressed displeaaure
with 4he proposed tuition hikes.
*The thing that gets me is that the
lateat reporto say inflation is sup-
posed to be lower this year than
last year, and yet the tuition rates
are going up at a greater rate than
inflation," commented Rosen-
garth.

Rosengarth felt that the tuition

increases, in addition to the Rea
gan education cuta, are like "two
knives in the backs of students."
He continued to say that people

who believe that the monies from
tuition increases will be used for
funding improvements in class-
rooms and equipment are mis-
taken, since all expenditures at
this nature come from the capital
budget. "These increases do not
represent what we are getting,"
conunented Rosengarth.
Fenner sUted that the achool

has no choice but to raise tuition
because of the rising coats of run-
ning the University. He expressed
sympathy for those studento who
will be faced with both the tuition
hikes and the Reagan education
cuta. He commented. "It is diffi-

cult because students are getting
caught on both sides, with both
tuition and the education cuta. but
any tuition increases that are
adopted are simply for the purpose
of balancing the budget."

Rosengarth sUted that he m-
tends to vote against the proposed "However, no matter what the
tuition increases at the presently ^nate decides, I'm sure the Trus-
proposed rates, and hopes the Sen- ^^ would act on their own any-
ate will vote accordingly. how," added Rosengarth.

Educatioh Cuts AnticipatedBy
LEONARD I. LA BARTH
College students will soon find

fk harder to afford a college edu-
cation following the Reagan ad-

ministration budget proposals an-
nounced Saturday. -

Explaining t^ the "re-

[iponsibiii^ lot edddktion rests

[primarily with parents and with
[itate and local governments," the

[budget proposed cutting $636 mil-

lion from aid to colleges.

An estimated 247,000 Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey college
[students could be affected by the
reduction in federal education
[funds starting 1983-84.

Available financial aid is now
idgeted at about $3 billion. The
eagan proposal is calling for a

Foit to $1.8 bilUon.

Accwding to the American
Council of Education (ACE), the
budget cuts could reduce or elim-
inate $147,000 of the 260,000 grad-
uate and undergraduate students
now receiving financial assistance
in Pennsylvania.

dents are going to afford the cost,"
said Switzer. "The impact was felt

this year bv the initial cuts.
Whether it really reduced en-
rollment, we can't tell."

Last year, when the initial cuts
were announced and further

The admimstration IS also pro- slashes in aid suggested, Vincent
posing the elimination of all Femia, director of financial aid,
Guwanteed Student Loans for told the VHIaaovaa that the situa-
graduate and professional tion then was the worst he had
students, the council said. seen it in his twenty years at Vil-
About five million students re- lanova. "There's going to be a lot

ceive the aid grants or loans of unmet need," stated Femia
nationwide, with the great major- The following cuts are proposed
ity from fanuhes earning under in the new Reagan budget-

Ponder

$26,000,

Arthur Switzer of the Financial
Aid department said he really
doesn't know how students are go-
ing to afford college.

"We really wonder how the stu-

^"**'***"^*>»>-

Basic Education Opportunity
Grants, which have been available

to students from families with in-

comes up to $27,000. Under the

1983 proposal, ACE says almost
one-third of the recipients would
be ineligible. No student would be

eligible whose family earns more
than $14,000 annually.

The College Work Study Pro-
gram (CWS), provides 80
percent of the wages to employ

would be cut by 27 percent.

Three other programs could be
cut entirely: The Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant;
the State Student Incentive
Grants, which provided state-

matched funds; an^ the National
Defense Student Loans payable af-

ter graduation.

"This is really going to hurt the
graduate and law school stu-

dents/' said Switzer. "If they
eliminate the Guaranteed Student
Loans and the SEOG, what will

they do?"

) Graduate School Dean Bernard
Downey emphasized that a divi-

sion of students must be recog-
nized. "There are approximately
2,200 students in all the graduate
program," reported Downey. "Of
these, 1,800 are working in order
to pay for the graduate school edu-
cation cost. Five hundred, maybe a
little less, have taken out loans.
"Of the 500, maybe half really

needed those loans. Those stu-
dents are the ones who couldn't af-

ford to go to graduate school with-needy studento working for col- ^ oqt the loans. The other halfof the
lege, or non-profit agencies. CWS ^^^„^, ..^ ^^e advantage of
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By DAVID POMA
Viilanova University is

examining possible alternatives to
the present system of pre-

registration, according to officials

l^in the administration.

David Smith, the university
registrar^ commented, "there have
been many problems with pre-
registration. Many people just
aren't satisfied." Smith says that
he has asked all the deans to

evaluate the need for a new
registration procedure. One
change that Smith would like to— ia better coordination of ad-
yiaiag periods and regiatratioa. "I
faal strongly that adviaii« should
be separated from the pre-regis-

tration procaaa. Too much time is

wasted ia the whole process."
Acting vice-president for

Academic Affaire, Rev. Lawrence
C. Gallan. O.8.A., acknowledges
the aaad for chaises in the
ragiatraiion proeaaa. "Studente
•hauld never haVe to stand in
thoaa craay linaa. It*8 baeanii^
vary dilllcuH for avarybocbr. Thaia
muat be aoMalhii« w em &^

We're here to serve the students."
The deans of each academic

college within the university are
evaluating possible measures to
take. Dean of Arts and Sciences

,

Rev. John P. O'Malley, O.S.A.,
wants "a positive approach to
registration. We want a minimum
of inconvenience and a maximum
ease of scheduling. The system we
have now is terribly inconvenient
for studenU. I'd hate to stand in
those lines. I don't even like

waiting in line at the Acme."
Alvin A. Clay,' dean of Com-

merce and Finance comments that
"all the colleges have different
re<|uirementa so we need a system
that suite all the colleges."

More specifically, Smith, the
regiatrar, envisions "a aystem
wherein the student, after
scheduling, would enter a lottery
where all registration procedures
vNMild be conapleted. We hope the
studaol leavea there with a com-
plate aohadnla." This kind of
syataa, aecordii^ te Smith would
end tha naad for drop and add

Daaii CMailay admite thai

taking out the government-pro-
tected, low-interest loans.
Reagan's cutbacks will affect
those who couldn't go to graduate
school without the loans."

"All the financial aid available
to undergraduates does not apply
to graduate school. There is no
question about it. There will be a
decrease in the graduate school
student body if those people who
couldn't have come without the
loans do not get them."
According to J.W. Peltason,

ACE president, withdrawn federal
funds cannot possibly be replaced.
"There is no possibility that the
funds withdrawn by the federal
government can or will be re-

placed by states or private
donors," said Peltason. "College
costs will go up, but the ability to
pay those costs will go down
dramatically."

The cuts "will be a disaster for
students in higher education," he
said.

Viilanova is expected to an-
nounce its tuition increase for
198'>.83 sometime this month.

in Works
there are problems which will
have to be solved before the new
systena goes into effect. According
to O'Malley, a system that em-
bodies preference to seniors is not

(Continued on page 4)
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Lost at 1 00 Days
Lott: A man's camel hair overcoat. If

any information, call Bob at 642-1329.

REWARD!!

Lost
LOST: Silver Cross pencil with en-

graved initials "LAC." Great Senti-

mental Value. Call Lisa at 586-7673. Re-

ward.

Pax Christ; Meeting
On Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. there

will be a meeting for all who are in-

terested in forming a local chapter of

Pax Christi. an international Catholic

peace organization whose primary con-

cern is working with all peoples for

peace in our world. The meeting will be
held at St. Clare's House (824 Lancaster

Ave. — directly across from O'Dwyer).

All are welcome.

Lynx on the Scene
The winter issue of the LYNX literary

magazine will be available today in Fal-

vey Library and the Connelly Center
Front Desk. It contains a short story by
Margaret Devich, who won $50.00 in the

Lynx contest. Submissions for the spring

issue are now being accepted at the Eng-
lish Dept., Connelly Center

submission box, and 444 Tolentine.

Tutoring
Students are needed to tutor inner

city children, grades 1 through 8 in Ger-

mantown on Tues. and/or Thurs. from

2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please see Fr.

Cedric at the Campus Ministry Office

for details.

Biack Cultural

Week
The Second Annual Black Cultural

Society Awards Luncheon will be held

on Saturday, Feb. 20, 1982 at the Con-

nelly Center. The luncheon will begin at

1 p.m. in the Villanova Center Room.

Our keynote speaker and Alumni Award
recipient will be the Honorable Robert

N.C. Nix, Jr., Justice of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania. Tickets are $8

and are available from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday in the

speech communication office, first floor,

St. Mary's Hall. For further information

contact Terry Nance, speech commun-
ication department - 645-4792.

Black Caltaral Week Activities

Felmiary 14-20

Wednesday, February 17; Black

Professional Forum — 8:00 p.m. in

Dougherty Hall.

Thursday, February 18; Film— To Be
Young, Gifted And Black — (Dis-

cussion)— 8:00 p.m. in Dougherty Hall.

Friday, February 19; Night Of Fun
And Entertainment — (A Wee-Spirited

Coffee House) — 8 p.m. in St. Mary's

Auditorium.

Saturday, February 20; Second An-

nual Awards Luncheon Of Black Cul-

tural Society — with Robert N.C. Nix

Justive of the Penna. State Supreme

Court — 1 p.m. in Villanova Center -

Connelly Center.

Abortion Debate
Speakers from Pennsylvanians for Hu-

man Life and Planned Parenthood will

hold a debate on Abortion on Thurs.,
Feb. irfroni 7:30 to 10:00 at the Vil-

lanova Room in the Connelly Centar.

Sponsored by V.F.L. For more in-

formation call 646-7244.

Engineering
tloint Council
The E.J.C. is sponsoring an "Insight

to Industry" on Tues., Feb. 16, 1982 at

7:30 p.m. in T306. Topics covered by
three engineers will include sales,

field/project management, and design.

All are welcome to attend.

'* Women's Issues"
Women's Issues" symposium in-

cluding topics such as female health

care, inHrmary services for women, fe-

male stereotypes and intimacy issues.

This will be on Wed., Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in

the Connelly Center. Refreshments will

be served.

German Lecture
The German Club announces a lecture

with Dr. Fritz Nova. Dr. Nova of Villa-

nova's political science department will

discuss Berlin between World War I and
World War II. The lecture will be
held in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con>-

nelly Center at 3 p.m. on Monday,
February 16. Everyone is cordially in-

vited to attend. Refreshments will be
served afterwards.

Investment Club
Put your spare money to work and

learn about the stock market at the same
time!

Attend an organization meeting for

The Wildcat Investment Club. Students,

faculty, and friends are welcome to

attend.

N^eetings will be held onv Tuesday
February 16, in Bartley 109 from 12:45

to 1:30. Wednesday February 17, in the

Haverford room of the Connelly Center,

from 8:30 to 9:30. Thursday February

18, in the Haverford room of the Connel-

ly Center, from 5:30 to 6:30.

If you are interested and cannot at-

tend either of the meetings, or want in-

formation, call Brett Rhode at 527-2328.

''Peace and
Justice" Lecture

Professor Joseph Thompson, in con-

junction with his course in "Peace and
Justice on the Irish Question" will give

a slide presentation and lecture in the
Connelly Cinema at 1:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, February 15. All are welcome!

Escort Service
The residents of the second flpor of

Saint Mary's are providing an Escort

Service for those female students con-

cerned with walking alone at night.

. Procedvre

SaB.-Tkan.
7:00 p4iL-12.*00

1. Call this number: 645-7221.

2. For verification purposes please-,

tell ua your aaac and stadcat mmbcr.
3. State explicitly your lecatloB and

rendeyous tiMC desired. We will tell you

the name of the escort who will meet you
so he may identify himself.

Sculptor to Speak
Contemporary sculpture in wood by

noted artist James Surls will be featured

on Wed, Feb. 17 at 3:00. Mr. Surls, a
Texas artist, will show slides of his work
and discuss his career. The lecture, par-

tially funded by a grant from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts will take
placa in Lawrence Hall on Rosemont's
campus. For mora info, call 646-4610.

Flowers
Flowers do it— try some of our week-

end "pick-me-up" specials. Call Cowans
Flowers Wayne, Pa. 688-6150.

Ultimate Frisbee
The Villanova Ultimate Frisbee Club

is hosting the 4th annual East Coast

Captains' Meeting. It will be held on
Sunday, Feb. 21, 1982 from 11 a.m. to 8

p.m. in the Villanova Room of the Con-
nelly Center. A videotape of the na-

tionals will be shown and tee-shirts and
discs will be available. Everyone is wel-

come

Summer
Employment Direc.
When it comes to Hnding a summer

job, you don't have to sacrifice adven-

ture for income and experience — you

can collect all three from any of the over

50,000 summer jobs listed in the new
edition of 1982 Summer Employment
Directory of the United States, an an-

nual directory edited by Barbara Kuroff

(Writer's Digest Books; $7.95/paper,

$10.96/cloth).

For over 30 years, the Summer Em-
ployment Directory has been providing

college students, high school seniors,

and teachers with detailed information
on summer jobs like these at resorts,

camps, parks, businesses, and govern-

ment ofHces. Each listing contains a
brief description of the place of work,
the number of jobs available, working
conditions, hours, salary, college credit

availability, names and addresses of con-
tacts, and the duration of the job.

The directory is available in most
bookstores, or send $7.95, plus $1.50 for

postage and handling, to: Writer's
Digest Books, 9933 Alliance Road, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio 45242.

Phi Kappa
The Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society

(Villanova Chapter) invites all members
to a get acquainted on Sunday,
Feb. 21, 2-4 p.m. in the main lounge of
the Connelly Center.

The Phi Kappa Phi Annual Induction
and Dinner will be held on Sun., April 18
at 5 p.m. in the Villanova Room of the
Connelly Center.

New York Vol. Trip
The volunteer trip to inner city during

spring break needs money for trans-

portation to New York City. Please help
support their efforts. They are taking or-

ders for helium balloons to your sweet-

heart throughout the end of the week.

They will be delivering on this Friday.

./.Mi«' -'M *-^'

Applic. for Summer
Activity Staff

Applications are now available for

positions on the Summer Activities

staff. These individuals will be respon-

sible for planning, supervising during

the Summer of 1982.

Qualifications include programming
experience, administrative abilities,

familiarity with the Villanova campus,
and ability to work with groups.

There are three positions open, and
period of employment is from May 24 -

August 13, 1962. A stipend of $2200 plus

lodging on tampua will be awarded.

For more information, contact

Christine MuUar, program director, at

646-7280 or coma to the Villanova Union
.office.

Orientation
The I>ean of Students is pleased to an-

nounce tha appointment of Maggie Coyle
to tha position of administrative co-

ordinator for the New Student Orien-

Ution Program for 1982. Con-
gratulations!!

Congratulations also to the following

individuals appointed to the New Stu-

dent Orientation Program for 1982:

Frank Calabrese, Stella Hulse, Lisa Las-

ker, Jerry Markopoulos. Sharon Mills,

Kevin McLaughlin, Mary Walter, Bob
O'Neil, Carolyn Perry, Molly Roach,
Jean Sanferraro, Rob Scott, and Jeff

Sprotte.

.

Italian Club
There will be a meeting of the Italian

Club on Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 12:45 in

Tolentine Rm. 315. Elections will be

held and the movie will be discussed.

New members are welcome.

Theatre
Dr. James J. Christy, Chairman of the

Theatre Department, participated in an

extensive workshop for three weeks in

January. Offered by SHAKESPEARE &
CO. on the Wellesley College campus,

the workshop is directed by Kristin

Linklater, a noted teacher of voice and

acting for Shakespeare performance. Dr.

Christy found the training and approach
a valuable extension to his own work

with Shakespeare.

Association of

Commut. Students
The Association of Commuting

Students is compiling a Commuter
Handbook. The handbook will deal with

those problems presented to conmiuters

and O.C.R.'s. Anybody with suggestion.s

is welcome to attend the first meeting of

the editorial board on Monday, Feb. 15,

1982 at 4:30 p.m. in 215 Dougherty.

SNAP
College of Nursing shirts (SNAP) have

been in since December. Those who or-

dered shirts are encouraged to pick them
up at St. Rita's in Rm. 314 by Thurs.,

Feb. 25. After this date shirts will go up

for general sale.

Economics
Competition

Each year the department of

economics awards two prizes to those

students who submit the best research

papers on topics in economics. This year

the first prize is $150 and the second

prize is $50. This competition is open to

all full-time undergraduate students at

the University. If you wish to submit a

paper or if you hava any questions,

please contact Dr. Thanawala (Room
317. Bartlay Hall).

The deadline for submission of the

paper is April 6, 1982. All papers should

be submitted to Miss Brown, in the of-

fice of the department of economics
(Room 338, Bartley Hall).

''Guess the

Hearts" Contest
The winner of Alumni Hall's "Guess

the Hearts" contest was Dan Neuman.
The prite is dinner for two at J.T.'»

Place. The correct number of hearts was
4827. Dan's guess waa 4320. Con-
patulations Dan!

Tollefson Teaches Media Savvy
By SHARON WINTERS

Don ToUa&on, aporta director

for WPVI-TV in Philadelphia, is

teaching a speech communication
course titled, "Broadcast Manage-
ment", this semester. Tollefoon

feels that the class provides a link

between theory and practice for

communications minors. His pur-
pose is to paaa along the know-
ledge that he has accumulated in

the laat eight years as a pro-

fessional in the field.

The overview of the broadcast
'course consiata of the most im-
portant priorities at a television

station from a general manager's
perspective. ToUe&on lectures

about the various departments,

such aa news, production and
sales. Further, he emphasizes the
importance of good, detailed work.
The class often includes discus-

sions and anecdotes about daily

changes in the business, "pro-
viding a real case study" into the
media, according to ToUefBon.
The baaic requirements for

broadcast management include
problem solving and in-class

drills. A student needs to learn to

"think on his feet" because media
work often involves the unex-
pected, Tollefson said

"I'm delighted with the ex-
perience (of teaching) so far," re-
lated Tollefson. "I learn more
about my job in the hour that I

spend here twice a week." Teach-
ing has allowed Tollefson to hear
the perceptions of students who
will be professionals in the media.
Their opinions provide a new in-

sight, he noted.

Tollefson believes that the in-

terchange of knowledge between
current media professionals and
academians is important. Pro-
fessors and professionals should

take the time to bf'oadan their per
spectives, he feala.

As a student studying mass
media ai Stanford University, Tol-
lefson heard lectures by guest
speakers. However, he regretted
that the lectures were not given on
a regular basis when he was in
college. He feels the experience of
current workers in the field serve
to illustrate and expedite the
educational process.
Along with the exposure to both

practical and theoretical ideas,
Tollefson considers a broad range
of knowledge preferable to a
specific or narrow focus. He views
two major problems with a narrow
scope. First, one could become in-
fatuated with a medium that one
knows nothing about. Or, a person
could become enchanted with the
field that he has chosen.

Currently, the media is looking
for diversity, according to Tol-
lefson. A bachelor degree along
with internships or part-time ex-
perience is a greater asset for a
student than advanced degrees
alone. The media is looking for
people who can demonstrate their
skill, he noted.

Tollefson explained that a com-
bination of three factors is the key
to media success. Initially, a
general academic awareness of
how the media works is important.
"Street smarts' or practical

C.A. Major

ability ij|the second factor. Third,
and foremost in some ways, is

hustle, according to Tollefson.
One must be able to "sell" his or
her abilities. Further, the hustle
also includes being able to work
long hours, often under pressure.
"TV is not a nine-to-five

business," Tollefson said. Most
companies close over the weekend,
even though employees might
take work home, he continued. In
broadcasting, the business is open

24 hours every day
Time organization is important

to Tollefson. In order to teach and
work in the media, he uses his

time effectively. He believes that
good organization allows him to do
twice aa much work, in half the
time.

The broadcast schedule for Tol-
lefson begins at 2 p.m. and ends
around midnight. In between these
hours, there can be tremendous
crises or boredom, he explained
The glamour that some perceive in

the business is "mythology," ac,-

cording to Tollefson. There are
times after a broadcast when "you
don't understand how it all hap-
pened," he said

Tollefson can be done with his
lead work at the television station
by 3 p.m. On days v^n everything
goes well, he can edit video tape,
do interviews and work on scripts.

Then, he has the time to read mail
and answer phone calls. However,
sometimes, the video machine
"eata the tape" or the computer
breaks down. AlLof these things
are unpredictable and time con-
suming, he said.

Working on television is like

making a movie every day, Tol-
lefson remarked. "There are three
hours of on-the-air TV every day,"
he noted. His segment of the show
involves the cooperation of about
25 people. "A lot of things can go
wrong," he added. But, when
everything goes right, the feeling

can not be matched, Tollefson
commented.

Tollefson has a philosophy
about working in the media. The
merits are in ratio to the prob-
lems, he feels. "The rewards in a
crisis-oriented job are far greater
than those of a predictable job,"

he opined.

Students at Villanova seem to

have fairly accurate ideas about

broadcasting, according to Tol-
lefson. "I've found more correct
than incorrect notions (about the
media). It's a testimony to good
teaching," he said. Tollefson feeb
the school deserves credit, too.
The students have had internships
and other experiences with the
business, he added

Tollefson believes that the
college environment will be "help-
ful." "I don't intend to stay in
TV," he added Perhaps, in ten
years time writing fiction and non-

fiction will be a full-time career
he explained Tollefson sees the
academic world as a "link" with
his interest in writing. Currently,
he is working on a sports novel!
The book is not a typical view of
sports; sports are portrayed as a
microcosm of life, he explained
Although Tollefson has always

enjoyed sports, he considers him-
self to be a journalist who can re-

port on any story. "A good re-

porter should be able to cover any-
thing," he C(Mimiented.

SGA Assessed

By JOHN JACKSON
Villanova's communication arts

program is now officially a
separate department major.

Formerly operating out of the
speech department, the program is

currently under an evaluation of
need.s.

The communication arts

program had its beginnings in

1975, when Villanova created a

I

communications concentration.
pThen in 1980, Villanova formally
[approved of a communications
arts major, and ultimately the for-

Richardson explained that the however there could be more
technical aspect of the communi- specialization, but there are
catiom industry is very dynamic, enough courses to get the general
and the technical trammg that picture."
only sophisticated equipment Cnnnnr f^]# *u^t k^-^
would allow would still become , T "? u •

^^'® '^^'^

obsolete in a few years. Richard- ^"AnofhL""''"^
equipment.

•^ Another communication arts
son stressed that Villanova's com-
munication arts program con-

centrates on the theory of com-
munication, with a strong em-
phasis on a liberal arts education.

Richardson stated, "We are trying

major, who asked not to be iden-
tified, stated that there are not
enough courses. She said that
there is not enough specialization

and that the area of public
relations in particular needs

to create an educated person that i„provemenU. She added that
can adapt to a changing field; - „„de„u, "who took advantage of

the internship program were at a
tremendous advantage."

Warr«i O. Riduir^teoiK

ination of a communications arts

j

department. Since ite beginnings,
"ie number of studenU involved
h»jth the program has grown to
[180.

The chief obeUcles that Wf^ren
^- Richardson, chairman of com-
jmunication arU, sees in the for-

I

Nation of tha department are in
the araaa of office space and
piuipment. Although Richardaon
•dmiu that tha shortaffe of equip-
ment is m diaadvantaga. he doaa

I^J^t sea tha sbortaia aa a m^
IprobUm, for VilUnova's program
I" not taehnkgUy oriaalad

ours is a liberal arts approach to a

quality undergraduate program
which will enable people to go into

the field of communication."

Richardson explained that there

are currently ten teachers in the

communication arts department.
However he added that the figure

is misleading because there are

many other teachers from other

departments. Richardson ex-

plained that the department will

rely on other departments,
specially the English department.

Richardson also said that

because the program has become
so popular, the admittance into

the program will become more
competitive, and thus assure a
high degree of quality to the pro-

gram. When asked about the pro-

gress of the program, Richardson
replied "fantastic." He also

stated that the cooperation from
the administration has also been
very supportive.

When asked why he chose a

conununication arts major, junior

Kevin Connor replied." I looked at

the other arta cou^es, and I

decided that communications
would be the best. — I like it

(communications arts); — tha
couraaa are interesting and mora
fun than I thought that they would
ba."

Whan aakad if ha thoiight that

thara ware enough couraaa in tha

m^. Connor rapliad, "Yaa,

By JAMES DeLORENZD
Villanova's 1981 Student Hand-

book states the purpose of the
Student Government Association
(S.Cl.A.) as a "channel of commun-
ication between students and the
University, to promote student
legislation, and to assist in
problems involving students and
the Villanova community." Ac-
cording to Bob Rosengarth, the
student body president, "the
S.G.A. is basically powerless."
"The Senate (of which the

S.G.A. is a part) is too bureau-
cratic, Rosengarth said. "Most of
the problems need immediate
solutions. There is a bureaucratic
run-around, and by the time you
get where you want to be, the term
is over." The student body
president serves a one year term.

In a recent "On Campus"
feature (the YiUanovaa, Feb. 5,

1982), students were asked what
the student government was doing
for them. Several respoases ex-
pressed no knowledge of S.G.A.
activities. Among the projects the
S.G.A. is currently involved in are
a new meal plan, a revision of the
visitation policies in dormitories,
and "the most important thing,"
adds Rosengarth, "a recom-
mendation that all incoming fresh-
men be allowed to live on cam-
pus."

The S.G.A. has also formed a
facilitating committee to channel
all student grievances to the
proper division. This committee is

comprised of members of the As-
sociation of Commuting Students,
the Resident Student Association,
the Intra-Fraternity Council, the
Villanova Union, the student body
president and vice-president, and
the d irector of Student Activities.

As far as Rosengarth is con-
cerned, his voice is limited. "My
powers are restricted. I haven't
really achieved any of my goals,

but I'm not disappointed." The

S.G.A. itself is ready to act on any
student grievance. "The student
grievance forms are publicized,

but not often utilized," Rosen-
garth said. "A student doesn't
need to put down Yiis name and ad-

dress, only his grievance and a
suggested remedy. In this way,"
Rosengarth added, "we bring the
student concerns directly to the
area of concern,"

Bob Rosengarth Jeff Page Photo

As a member of the SGA,
Rosengarth has authored the
Student Bill of Rights, a proposal
of rules and regulations guaran-
teeing the rights of any student at-

tending classes at Villanova. In-

cluded in the proposal was the
motion to allow student organ-
izations the right to invite and

^

hear any person or persons of
their choosing, (Sect, 3, Art. 6).

Campaigning for student body
president and University Senate
will begin the third week in

March. Presidential candidates
must obtain a petition signed by at

least 10 percent of the
Undergraduate, University
College, Graduate School and Law
School students, collectively in or-

der to be placed on the ballot.

YOU CAN
"«ET IT"

FOR SPRING
RREAK

THE VILLANOVAN T-SHIRTS

ONLY
$5.00 S, M, L. XL

A¥Mll9bt» at tha Vinano¥M Ottlc; 2nd floor, Doughorty Hall

AN prooMdt 00 to Ml* VNtanowm SehotaraMp Fund.
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Bf NANA MmRAY
Without MnplayMi wlii» rac«l in

their responiibilitiM at work, the
Connelly Center could not
operate. The ateinistrators at the
center are pleaaed with the per-
formance of the employeee.

According to Marc Tuchman,
director of the building, the pur-
poee of the center ia to provide a
service to the Villanova commun-
ity as well as to provide an exten-

elly Center
sion of claaaroom learning i|iplied

to the work envirooment. Em-
ployeee, through job reaponaibil-

iUea and interaction with fellow

workere, grow and learn. Tuchman
said of the employeea, "The stu-
dents bere are tops. They're out-

standing workers, ezcel at their

various responsibilities, and be-

cause they care, play a migor role

in the operation of the center.'
•»

The Comwlly Center.

Registrar
(Continued from page l)

altogether fair. "In Arts and
Sciences, there's greater flex-

ibility as to what courses can

be taken. (>>mmerce and Finance
can't function that way," ac-

cording to O'Malley, because of

their highly structured programs.

"You can't give a senior a course
if there are freshmen who must
take it."

system in (^)eration as soon as
possible. "A lot of times things are
done to suit the administration. I

believe we should think of the stu-

dents first, the faculty second and
the administration third."

MARCIA

IBRAHIM
Attorney At Law

IMMIGRATION
LAWS

Free initial Consuitation

for Viiianova Students

362-2478
129 S. BROAD ST.,

LANSDALE. PA.

Shoemaker-Kusko

LSAT
GMAT
GRE«hi ^

PNimMUTKMI
•FkMittMKhInoaMaviMMe
•36-40 hrt. of classroom
instructk>n

•An additkmal 30-40 hrt. of

corw»wisiH at horns taps
prsparation for LSAT and

For Mo. on now LSAT
ind PMNl QMATI

Ci« (Sli) MIHMII

Charles Quids Photo

Other members of the adminis-
tration agree. Anthony Alfano, as-

sistant director for business oper-

ations, said, "Ninety-five to 99
percent of the students are excel-

lent. They do an excellent job.

Very few, if any, are not coopera-
tive." Charles Murnin, ticket man-
ager, who works with approx-
imately 20 students weekly, added,
"The initiative and integrity of the
students who work for me^is be-

yond question." Greg Charma.

who hiraa all tlia aoiplcyMa thai

work in food asrvicsa* aakL ''I Uka
the calibar of ths studaoto kara."

Tha ConnaUy Camtar amploya
approiioiataly 200 atudanta, both
regular and work atudty. One hun-
dred luid forty of thaaa st^dallto

work in tha food sarvicaa araa.

StudanU' starting salary ia mini-

mum waga, ^(13.36), although some
are paid more bacauaa they hava a
graatar amount of raaponsibility

or have worked for a longer period
of time. Although students may
work anywhere from a few to 20
hours a week, the average student
works between 10 and 16 hours
weekly.

Wlien asked why they worked at

the Connelly Center, the students
answered in a variety of ways.
Brian Reid, who works at the in-

formation desk, answered, "Pin
money, plus it looks good on a res-

ume. I like to meet pec^le too."

Mark Ramos, who has been a fa-

cility aid for over a year, an-

swered, "It's easy because you
choose your own hours. And it's

convenient." Others, like Franco
DeAngelo, said it helps pay the

tuition and buy the books, as well
as provide money for "personal
spending pleasures." Kimberly
Holt-Serra works at the Belle Air
Terrace because she is married
and the weekly "eight hours of

work on Friday nights helps with
the bills."

All of the students interviewed
said that they enjoy working at the
Connelly Center. Cathleen De-
Genova, who has been a cashier

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

1

VILLAHOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Uncmtar, Villanova

527-2080

r

creatiu
Welcomes Wildcats >

<10%
off any needlepoint

canvas WITH YOUR
Villanova I.D.

We offer advice!

We have classes or private lessons.

YARNS — CANVAS
FINISHING — ACCESSORIES

1046 Lancaster Av».,
(Aeroaa from Kelly's)

Biyn Mawr — 525-2366

*¥A^ College
Republican
Meeting

Thurs.. Feb. 18 at 7 P.M.
Havertord Room
Connelly Center

QUEST SPEAKER:

Steve Joachim
Candidate for Congress

fbr a year, aiplained wt^y. i iiia

tha pepi^ and tba atonnafihara.'*

'Tha paopU*' waa tha raapoMa
heard moat often. Franco DeAn-
gelo added. '*Bveiyaiie haa a nice

paraonality," and Brian Raid
echoed, "The people are a lot of

ftin."

All of the atudenta interviewed

replied that working interferea lit-

Ue, if at all, with their atudiea.

Studanta were queationed about
how they felt about the manage-
ment of the Connelly Center.

DeGenova replied, "I think it

could be a lot more efficient'* but
Holt-Serra reaponded, "It has im-
proved." Markopouloe judges

management to be "fair to good"
while others like Robert Breslin
and Harold Grover df food service

simply replied, "Excellent."

Others wished to make no com-
ment.

in the everanga, the Connelly

Center's responsibilities are han-

dled by a ni^t and weekend man-
ager and by a food service super-

visor in the Belle Air Terrace.

These people are especially impor-

tant to the center's operations.

Peg Mason ccnnmented, "I have

heard nothing but raves about the

night managers and how consid-

erate they are. I have never had
any complaints about a night man-
ager." When asked about the abil-

kfaa of the food service sui

vIPQfa, Greg ChanBa aa
"We work tofetfiirae a te.

Without them, the BeUe Air Ti
race could not put out a qui

product"
Robert Breelin, who si

working in the center aa a gt

room attendent, is presently

night manager. Bob's average
,

~ weekly hours do not interfere wit

his studies, he said. Bob works
the center for "the money and
experience/* but he enj(^ wor
ing because *'I meet new people]

Bob enjoys the employees
and said the students respect hii

'There are problems, but it's

an on-going thing,*' he explains
The biggest prooiem ot a larg

student staff comes at exam timJ

Many students may come in Uu^j

or not show up at alL The days

fore vacations are also a problei

although the students are not get

erally abusive. The managemei
undersUnda that school work, ai

perhaps even social life, mi

come before work.at the center

j

There are^a variety of studenti

with a variety of job responsibil

ities and interests.

Tuchman commented, *'Withc

the combination df a good profe

sional staff and a good studei

staff, the Connelly Center coull

not put out so much in such a hi(

oualitv."

ENGINEERING
JOINT COUNCIL'S

ANNUAL
CAREER

CONFERENCE
TUES., FEB. 23

IN CONNELLY CEfiJTER

OR. FRED HOFKIN
DIR. SCI. ED. IN PHILA. SCHOOL DIST.

SPEAKINa ON
ENERGY AND WORLD NUN8ER

ia
99

REFRESHMENTS, DINNER AND
LECTURE BEGINNING AT 5.-00 P.M.

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN
TOLENTINE COMPUTER CENTER
OR FROM ANY EJC MEMBER

FOR $7.00

minBfwiA -. mg^ki!dtMf»k .
I—. ,. <

STAND OUT tN THE
CROWD

STUDENT
SAVINGS
CARD
Local & National discounts
for Students, Faculty, and
Staff.

\

'

I

Your Student Opvernment Is Proud To Present
Villanova's First Student Savings Card

Through this program, we are able to
offer you a durable card that will allow
you to receive discounts of up to 30%
from 22 different area merchants. These
cards are valid until January 1984 and
can be used repeatedly. The merchants'
names and addresses are printed directly
on the card. The merchants participating
in the program will display stickers in

their windows for easy identification.

The STUDENT SAVINGS CARD PRO-
GRAM is sponsored nationwide by stu-
dent governments of various universities.

Your card is valid in any area of the
country that haa an operating program.
All you have to do Is phone the Student
Qovemment Office of the nearest univer-

sity to get a list of the merchants offering

discounts in that particular city.

After receiving your card, please make it

a point to use it ... it is definitely to your
advantage. If you have any questions, call

the Student Government Office (645-

7203). All comments are welcome.

One card will be delivered to each Faculty
Member. Staff Member, and Resident
Student. Off-Campus Residents can pick

up their cards in the Connelly Center, by
the Information Desk, on Tuesday, Feb.

16 or Thursday, Feb. 18 between 12:45

and 1:30, or any tinr^e in the Student
Government Office.

Hofferfs Own Make
Candles mnd Ice Creams
Kelly's Beer Parlow
VHIanova Cheese, Inc.

The Breed Box
Radnor Rolls

Betty BHte

Plastic Fantastic Records
Super Photo
Stereo Discounters
Electronic World
Campus Comer
Raber Photography
Army-Navy Stores

SSGO Eaet Sportswear, Ltd. Bringolfs Natural
Seafood Connection Food Bakery

Arrowroot Natural Food, Ltd.
Bryn Mawr Rower Shop
VHIanova Pharmacy
Xerox Copy Shop
Wayne Sporting Goods, Inc.

Dtek Keepharfs-Orange Party Tree
Cualom Cutting - HairetyMng for Men and V
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An Open Letter
To tke VUlaaova cooiiBUBity:

The editorial which appeared in tile VUlaaovaB two
weeks ago, "Abortion: A Woman's Decision", has

-^- created a controversy within the University.

A few points needed to be clarified, not only specific-

ally concerning the editorial itself, but concerning the

nature of any editorial appearing in tht \UAmmoyfmtL .

The editorial was, not written with malicious or

destructive intent It was not the purpose of the editorial

to subvert or denigrate the teachings or beliefs of the

Catholic Church regarding abortion. Rather, it was an at-

tempt by the authors to discuss a current and important
issue. Unfortunately, we did not anticipate how deeply
this position would offend the Catholic conihiunity. Had

. we realized this before-hand, we would not have printed

the editorial.

In future, we will attempt to adhere to the provisions

of the "Guidelines for University-Supported Publica-

tions."
''

' It is also important to note one more point: all

opinions expressed in the VUhmovaB are the sole

responsibility of the Eklitor and the Editorial Board and
in no way should be construed as representing the of-

ficial opinions of the University.

We apologize to those we have offended.

. :•*- GEA
ANS

Students Affected

by Education Cuts

and Tuition Hikes
In the proposed budget announced last week for the

coming fiscal year. President Reagan is seeking to

dramatically slash federal aid for higher education. The
news comes at a particularly difficult time for all Villa-

nova students, who are also being faced with tuition in-

creases for next year averaging over 14 percent.

Overall, Reagan is asking Congress to cut educational

aid by at least $2 billion. According to the American

Council on Education, the student aid cuts, among other

things, would deny Pell Grants to 1 million students

whose family incomes are over $14,000, and would

eliminate 1.4 million awards of other grants, work-study

jobs, and loans. Reagan is also seeking to make it more
difficult for students to obtain Guaranteed Student

Loans, and graduate students would be excluded from

this program totally.

And on the heels of this comes word that once again
tuition costs at Villanova will be sky-rocketing.

One wonders how much longer the average student will

be able to afford a higher education. The vicious cycle
seems to just continue with ne end in sight — aid being
slashed at the same time as costs climb.

Here at Villanova, the cycle is especially painful
'^\ because tuition and room and board fees provide well

over 90 percent of the University's operating revenues
This means that students are being forced to shoulder an

^ undue burden in financing the day-to-day operating costs
of the school at a time when they are increasingly unable
to do so.

It seems, in light of the Reagan cuts and the tuition in-
creases, that the University needs to re-evaluate its

Hnancial system. No longer can it rely almost exclusively
on the tuition and room and boaird fees of its students to
cover expenses. There has to be a greater effort on the
part of the University's administration to search for and
develop alternative sources of funding. An intense, well-

directed campaign to soUcit contributions from alumni,
foundations, and corporations, in place of the half-

hearted attempts now being made, might possibly provide

a solution.

In any event, something must be done, and it must be
done quickly if Villanova is not to turn into a school af-

fordable to only the economic elite. The fsdsral govern-

ment under Reagan is reneging on its 25-ysar-old com-

mitment to help bU who desire an education to get one;

VilUnova should and must not bt t purty to this.

Utters to the Editor

FootballR.I.P
Dear Edlton

For almoot a year, the dropping

of football has bean in the fore-

front of Villanova news. In

response to the Board of Trustees'

shockingly sudden decision

student and alumni groups acted

zealously creating football revival

programs, writing protest letters

and delivering pro-football

harangues. Yet, if a year has

shown anything, it has demon-
strated that the. cards are just too

stacked against football reinstate-

ment.

The cold facU are that the

Villanova community lacks the

serious monetary and spiritual

commitment to build a football

machine in the 1980b. The initial

protests of anger are fading into

shrugs of submission and only a

few grim speakers remain to cry to

a wilderness. But maybe this is for

the best after all. Villanova foot-

ball was like an aging friend with a

proud past and a lot of heart,

which is more than I can say for

most collegiate teams, doomed by

the times. Isn't it only fitting that

we offer an "Irish toast" to the

good times that were and forget

the bad, instead of trying to kick

our fallen friend from his death-

bed? So, here's to you, Wildcat

football! Rest in peace.

Bob DoMwIly

Best Wishes
Editors Note: The following is a
copy ofa letter sent to Mr. Charles

CioppL

Dear Charles Cioppi:

It is with a great deal of

pleasure that I congratulate yrqu

upon your 35 years as an employee
of the housekeeping department of

Villanova. I, as well as my staff,

want to conmiend you for all the

fine years you have given, not only

the time but the unselfish work
you have performed and per-

formed well.

Our department is a service

department and functions as such

A fine man like you has helped

maintain our- image and through

your 36 yeara you have given your

all to prove this. Also, you have

given pride to the word "janitor."

Why? Because you have never

shown negligence or refVised to do
your required task.

So, Mr. Charles Cioppi, congrat-

ulations and may God be good to

you.

Slacerely,

CarNoa Clapper, DIfoctor

Howeketpiag DepartBMBt

Prof. Praised
Dear EdItoR

I am currently a junior and feel

that it is time to spot-light one of

Villanova's ^professors. In my
three years here, I can remember
perhaps five teachers with ad-

miration. This is a low number for

almost six semesters.

Dr. Joseph Thompson is a
political s&ience professor. When

. lecturing, he does not stick by
strict, hard-nosed teaching.
Rather, he poses thought-
provoking and interesting subject
matter, along with the course' lec-
ture material.

Dr. Thompson is an expert on
Northern Ireland. He lived there
and in London along with
travelling throughout Europe. He
is on several board of advisCrs,

works closely with the State
Department, and has worked for

the United Nations, a Wall Street
brokerage firm, and has tought
high school. It seems that with
this wide and diverse background
that Dr. Thompson mig^t find
teaching unchallenging or un-
rewarding. This is not the case.
When speaking with him he has
emphasized his love for teaching
and his committment to the trans-
ference of knowledge to his
students.

} found it necessary to bring at-

tention to this fine teacher; he is

an asset to our University. I have
gained a deep respect for this man
which I will never lose.

Naae If^ithkeld Upon Reqocst

Editorial

Response
Dear Slrat

The overwhehning response
tol

the editorial of Jan. 29, ent^tle^

"Abortion, A Woman's Decision*

appears to be wfaii. could havel

been expected, givon the theologi.

cal mia^on under, which Villanovi

Univwiity exiaU. One wonden,
howevor, exactly what a meetii^

of the University's Publicatiom

Board entaila. Certainly the

ViUnoma fails to carry out its

responaibnity to its readers by

neglecting to provide more in. I

formation about the details of|

such a meeting.

One can (nreaume (not assumeJ
however) that the overall focus i

the meeting would be on the actio

taken, if any, against the news]

paper. Indeed, two replies ai|

printed were in regard to the jourJ

nalistic integrity of the Vi|.

laaovaa, rather than responses to|

the issues raised.

Abortion is an active issue into-l

da/s society. It is the re-l

sponsibility of every citizen in il

democratic society to educate himl

or herself about such issues. One!

can educate oneself as one wishes,!

yet the importance of the news-

paper in forming an intellectual

decision cannot be denied. By pro-l

viding a forum for responsible andl

public debate, it carries out the[

prime mission of any public or-

ganization in a republic.

The University, as an in-j

stitution of education in this r^|

public, cannot and should not a^|

tempt to interfere in that mission.)

The members of the public (in tt

case withia the University com-l

munity, but not solely of that com-

munity) have the need for in-

telligent debate on social issues. Itl

is inconceivable that any edu-[

cational institution; no matter

how divine its origins, should pre-|

Riime to interfere with that debate.

losepk E. Chovai

Class of 1

tkc VillaioYta
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essor Criticizes

University Lecture Policy
I would like to register my

strong disapproval of a Student
Life practice which discourages—
or makes impossible — free,

public discussion of important but
controversial topics. Since a cen-

tral purpose of a university is pre-

cisely to foster such discussions,

Student Life policy is frustrating

one of Villanova University's cen-

tral purposes.

'Emile Durkheim would not be
surprised by this kind of thing.

Long ago he explained how
policies develop within an in-

stitution and take on an in-

dependent life of their own. Typic-

ally no individual can be identified

as the originator of the policy and
rarely *w4][ specific people be
willing to defend or taJce re-

sponsibility for it. It is also not

unconmion for these practices to

run contrary to or frustrate the

publicly acknowledged goals of the

institution. Apparently this

phenomenon is to be taken as a
given in institutional and bureau-

cratic life.

The particular practice was
brought to my attention when the

Philosophy Club invited a pro-

fessor fipom St. Joseph's Uni-
versity to lead a discussion at one
of their meetings. This professor,

whose specialty is moral phil-

osophy, chose to speak on abor-

tion. However, when club mem-
bers attempted to reserve a room
for this discussion they were told

by Student Affairs that approval
for this discussion could not be
given unless arrangements were
made to have a member of the re-

ligious studies department present
at the lecture.

Investigating this for the club, I

was told that this practice was
necessary to insure that the Uni-
versity not appear to be spon-
.aoring a presentation which might
conflict with Church teaching.

Despite the presence of phil-

osophy department faculty and
our speaker's academic creden-
tials of Cardinal I>ougherty to
LaSalle to Notre Dame to St. Jo-

seph's, apparently only the
presence of someone from re-

ligious studies could guarantee
that this misperception would not
occur. (One wonders if a member
of religious studies who defends
the legitimacy of abortion could
satisfy this requirement).

Before considering the sig-

nificance of this practice, we need
to recognize just how selective it

is. The Catholic Church has taken
official stands on every important
moral issue yet only certain issues
appear subject to this policy. For
example, it would be foolish for us
to expect similar restrictions on
the Accounting Society when they
invite speakers onto campus to

discuss (indeed, defend!) private
ownership of the means of pro-
chiction despite at least three
Papal encyclicals criticizirig the
morality of this practice. So why
limit discussions of abortion? The
only explanation is that abortion,

unlike private ownership of the
means of production, is a topic
likely to generate an emotion-
filled response. (Students in the
Political Union whose debate of
the restoration of football initially

received similar treatment, and
students who sought^ to stage the

cancelled PLO-Israeli debate last

semester should be noticing in-

teresting parallels here.) In prac-
tice, then, Student Life's policy
seems to be to avoid controversy
and not, as initially thought, to

discourage presentations which
might conflict with Church
teaching. **

If this is the case, Student Life
makes the free and open dis-
cussion of any issue hostage to the
emotional whims of the com-
munity. Traditionally, a university
is just the place where dis-
passionate and reasoned dis-
cussion of controversial issues is

not simply tolerated but en-
couraged.

It seems to me that if the four
years students spend at Villanova
are to be more vthan a process of
indoctrination, and if faculty and
administrators are to fulfill their
professional responsibilities,
students must be free to discuss
any topic no matter how con-
troversial. Further, these dis-
cussions cannot be limited to the
narrow and somewhat artificial

boundaries of the classroom, but
actively must be encouraged in
student organizations, public
forums and community meetings
as well. Rather than discouraging
these discussions, Student Life
ought to be defending and pro-
moting them. To do less is to fail

in our obligations as a university.

By Joseph R. Des Jardins

Assistant Professor

Philosophy ^Department

************************

Senior Year:

Time is Running Out
It is the last semester of her

•enior year. It is supposed to be
:

^n. She is rounding oiff her college
career with easy courses and the
last of the requirements. She is

iK>t coming back next year. Tfle

^rld is waiting. It is a time of
reckoning.

People ask her, with great con-
^^ern, what she will be doing next
y«ar. She does not know, really,

^^ one cannot say that. Four
I

years of college and she does not
^«now? She is embarraased. "Next
y«ar" has loomed aa a sort of
vague poaaibility, something to
plan for later. She tella people she
>• looking for a job, that she will^e anythii« that is ofTtrad, as

pg ae It ia "in her field." Of
[course, eveiyone knofwa, under-
[f^nda, that Uiare aren't mai^ joha
' that flald right now. Timaa are
^d and iht did not mi^ in

lintarinf. jBba rtaliiia nam aht
•«»«W have. But, on Um othar

hand, she did have fun in college.

She tells herself that learning
about life was just as important as
scholastics.

She is concerned. By April she
will be worried; by June, frantic.

She must start to look for a job.

She wiahes she could off-handedly
say, "Oh, I'm going to grad
school." That always impresses
people. But she has neither the
finances nor the desire to continue
her education And, besides she
needs to earn some money. One's
family comes to expect it.

She considers life after

graduation. A job, somewhere,
somehow, will materialiie even-
tually. She will have no more
hooMwork, no more taaU. She will

alao have no more month-long or

suflMBtr-lont vacations. She will

work a 4<Miour weak with people
of aU tfaa. Slie will not bt baek to

fVMl IMT IHMidi In tiM fall 8ht
will HMka mw Arlandi, wMh pro-

mises to keep in touch with the
old. Life will change.

She is depressed. She thought
she would be able to handle the
planning of her future by now. She
is not ready. What if she fails?
What if she doesn't?

She realizes she is being silly.

Nobody really cares what she
does. They are much more con-
cerned with what they will do, and,
in the end, as she has learned
through nearly eight semesters,
she will pull through, she will fiiyl

a job, she <will discover life after

college. There is reaaon to be
worried. But not yet. Right now,
she is still a senior. She is entitled
to a few more good times. She'll

juat avoid pwipla who might aak
her what aht'll be doii« next year.
Can't thay think of anything elae

to Bay?

y MAAY ANNE ORANOIR

On Campus
By EUSE VALADE

and STEVE SKROEALA '

This week The Vilianovan decided to let the studento be the
reporter with the question: "What do you think a good question for
'On Campus' would be?"

"What do you know about the

drinking policies on campus?"
Glen Maykish

Junior,

English/Communications

"Would you like to see an
itemized report of the expendi-
tures the school has made with
our tuition?"

Karen Junod
Sophomore, Biology

"Wouldn't you rather have par-
ties on campus than have parties
off campus that can cause car ac-
cidents?"

Brian Barker
Senior, Economics

"How would you propose to

change the housing situation?"

Mary Alice Rice
Sophomore, Nursing

"How do you feel about the on
campus visitation policy?"

GrInMs
Jnnlor, Conininnlcatli

"Why aren't there more student
facilitiaa on campua and why are
tha onaa that we have not always
availabU?**

JlaSwMb
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More Editorial Responses
To tkc EditoR

Villanova University is an edu-

cational institution. The free and
open exchange of ideas is a neces-

sary part of education. This holds

true even when the exchange of

ideas is about an emotion-laden

issue like abortion.

Therefore, your editorial, I be-

lieve, "Subscribes to the principle

of responsible freedom of ex-

pression."

Thoaias I. Lccs

Gradiiatc stadcnt

jlc sit ^It 3lc 3lc 3lt^ sif

Dear Editor,

If I may, I would like to add a

few calm, logical, detached,

rational reflections on the un-

believably stupid conunent writ-

ten by those nerds who don't agree

with me.

First' of all, let it be un-

equivocably noted that this

Villanova coiitmunity is a univer-

sity. As such, it is committed to

the pursuit of the truth. Now, as

all sapient people know, the truth,

though a self-revealing, efficacious

entity, manifests itself in a won-
derous fashion. In the very clash

pf ideas^themselves, the truth has

a way of imposing itself on all

those rational beings who remain
open to it in all its variations.

There is, in fact, only one

blasphemy against the God of

truth — to hold that it functions

>in one way and one way only. All

those who believe they have cover-

ed the truth labor under the crue-

lest of misconceptions.

One great blessing in this arena

is the opportunity of witnessing

falsity, and stupidity^- Once ut-

tere^, falsity serves to reinforce

the truth just as the ugly makes
the beautiful even more attractive

when placed next to it. Why is it

that people wish to deny access to

certain ideas? It only makes them
more attractive by hiding their in-

trinsic ugliness.

What this ftieans, in effect, is

that when a student in an editorial

in the VillaBOvaii states a posi-

tion, it must be viewed primarily

as an academic matter. If the

editorial is vulgar or in bad taste,

that is not to be tolerated. If,

however, it is an argument based'

upon reasoned deduction, it ought

not to be censored. Even if the

opinion seems, to be contrary to

the ordinary teaching of the

magisterium to which every

Catholic university ought to be

sensitive. Galileo's Starry

Messenger was in direct conflict

with the heading magisterium of

the seventeenth century church.

Hopefully, Villanova would have

published Galileo's work or astro-

nomical observations anyway. Is

there a theologian who would like

to defend infallibility in terms of

the ordinary teaching of the

magisterium? If so, I would
suggest that he or she is on pretty

flimsy ground.

Theology departments and
philosophy departments are in-

volved in the business ot

education, not indoctrination, and
our alumni and friends ought to

know the difference. We may
think that some ideas are illad-

vised and unfounded, but we must
fight to our academic depths for

the right to utter them at a univer-

sity which is truly a Catholic com-
munity.

Das RMfM
rMlmpllj DfL

Daor EdMoR
After reading your commentary

on the abortion issua and seeing
tha readar response, both pro and
con, that Uiia commantary
tliciiad, I raaliMd that thia ex-

chaoga of idaaa and opinions ovar
Much a conlrovoraial iaaua is

valunbla and naeaaanry if wit art lo

become adept at forming logical

and moral opinions for ourselves.

Just as one cannot possess true

faith in God (or anything else for

that matter) until he has ex-

perienced doubt and then returned

to belief, so too it must be with

controversial and important

human issues such as abortion.

Although we have been taught

that abortion constitutes a moral

evil, until we have considered both

the viewpoints of the pro-abor-

tionists and the pro-lifers, and

then, through knowledge and

reasoning, come to the conclusion

that indeed abortion is a crime

against humanity, we cannot say

we possess a personal under-

standing of the abortion issue.

In this way, the pro-abortion

commentary has helped me re-

afHrm my stand against abortion.

When I read the commentary, I

felt disturbed. There was some-

thing in its content that bothered

me; after re-reading it I recog-

nized two points that I would like

to address.

First, the commentary stated

that abortion should be available

to all women in order to prevent

the birth of unwanted, unloved

children. This sentiment, stated in

such a seemingly humanistic man-
ner, intimates that because a

biological mother does not want a

child due to inconvenience or

some other reason, the child will

be automatically unloved by the

rest of the population. This is jast

not so. Many couples desire a baby

to adopt, but it has become next to

impossible to adopt a baby in this

country due to the high abortion

rates. I wonder how anyone who
has truly thought about it is able

to come up with such a reason to

promote abortion.

Secondly, the commentary
stated that because a child is un-

wanted by its mother, it has lost

its right to existence. This is a

very important point to consider.

Does not every individual possess

inherent worth, or does worth as

humans, and our very right to

exist, depend upon someone else's

estimation of our value?

In conclusion, the fact that the

growing fetus is dependent on its

mother for life does not make it a

part of the mother. We are all de-

pendent on special conditions in

order to survive; a person without

oxygen cannot live and yet he is no

less of a person because of his

need to breathe. A person on the

moon needs extensive apparatus

to survive, and yet he does not lose

his identity and become a part of

what he depends upon for life.

Dear Editor:

You have never been so wrong.

This is not an emotional issue

when we speak of abortion. Abor-

tion is a euphemism for the killing

of the unborn. The Supreme Court

decision permitted abortion at any
time prior to birth. The basic

question in the issue is when does

life begin and what is the defini-

tion of life. --

Does life begin with birth, or

one second before that, or when?
Doaa life mean viability? No one

haa yet to be bom into this life

with self-sustaining viability. Neo-

natal medicine sustains life of

prematurely bom children far

beyond the realm of poasibility a

lew years ago. The sama medical

aociety is now licensed to destroy

Ufa.

I balieva that you hava actad in

a raprahanaibla mannar in your

editorial and demand a retraction.

I baliave that m a apokaaman for

tha Univeraity, you have takan a

poaition that ia ill-informad.

vaaa^B #• RaanMB
ClMa«l*M
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To the EdItMttt

Your recent aditorial and the

reaction to it should encourage lis

to reflect on the nature and
mission of our university. If one

conclusion can ba drawn from this

controversy, it ia that as a com-
munity we ought to be doing some
serious thinking about the role

and limita of critical discussicm on
campus.

If we were a secular university,

then presumably the principles

defended by Jefferson and John
Stuart Mill would suffice to justify

a virtually unrestricted freedom to

express one's views. But we are a

Catholic university and thia fact

makes the issue more complex.

We must consider how far a

Catholic institution ought to go in

tolerating views which run coun-

ter to our beliefs as a Catholic

community.. If I had an answer to

this question I would share it with

you. Unfortunately, I do not. I

suspect that there. can be no one

absolute and determinate rule to

follow here. However, I would like

to offer some suggestions to guide

our thinking here.

First, we ought not to deny the

fact that we are a university.

Catholic universities, like their

non-Catholic counterparts, have

an obligation to pursue the

rational examination of all issues

in the hope of over-coming th^ in-

tellectual prejudices and blind-

ness which arise out of ignorance

and confusion. To this end, we
ought to have at least a strong

prinui facie obligation to follow

the principles of a Jefferson of

Mill since these principles of free

expression seem to be the best

means available for fulfilling our

function as a university.

Along these lines, we should

take care to prevent the discussion

from generating into an

emotionally charged ad Homineai
exchange.^ Ignorant people are

ruled by their emotions; name-
calling has no place in a univer-

sity. To this end we should im-

mediately stop the allusions to

Galileo and the Spanish

Inquisition on the one side and the

threats and coersive tactics of the

other. It really is quite un-

becoming.

Further, we need to get rid ot

the artificial opposition between
faith and reason. Here we should

take the example of St. Thomas
Aquinas to heart and assume that

our beliefs which are based upon
faith and our beliefs based upon
reason coincide rather than con-

flict. (What a strange world God
would have created if the latter

were true!) If we have faith in our

faith, then we have nothing to fear

from reasoned debate; if we are

reasonable, then we will not close

off the avenue of faith.

Finally, we need to recognize
how Christ-like is the virtue of

tolerance. Rather than attempt to

crush those with whom we
disagree, we need to work and
reason with them to change their

way of thinking. A true community
does not stifle dissent but allows
for an honest diversity of persons.

Tha (act that moat of ua tolerate

capitaliam in the face of the
teachings of at leaat three Papal
encyclicals should be testimony
enough to our ability to tolerate

views which run counter to our
religioua belie&.

Lai no member of tha Villanova
community ba too quick^ put an
end to diaaant. Lat tha atrangth of

our coBvictiona and tha power of

our raaaon ba tha only waapona wa
brinf to diacuaaiana on auch
serioua iaauaa at abortioa

To tiM Edilar,

Wa, tha Villanovana For Life

(V.F.L.), are pleaaed to have seen

so many responses to the Jan. 29

editorial, "Abortion: A Woman's
Decision." However, we faal a

responsibility to inform you, the

readers, of. the truths. Yes, an

editorial is an expression of one's

opinion. Nevertheless, I question

1k>w one can voice a respectable

opinion if one is not aware of the

facts that lie at the base of a con-

troversial issue, in this case —
abortion.

The historic 1973 Supreme
Court decision of Roe va. Wade
ruled:

— No restrictions on abortion

itt the first three months; ihe

husband's wishes may not in-

terfere. The state may not even

regulate the type or quality of

abortion services or facilities of-

fered.

— No restrictions frcmi 3 m<m-
ths until viability except those

needed to make procedures safe

for the mother. (States may
require that the abortion be done

in a hospital, etc.)

— Abortion may be

"proscribed" after viability unless

one doctor says it is necessary for

the "health" of the mother. ^

Simply, a mother has the right

to demand an abortion up to the

moment of birth. It is only in the

third trimester that a state coaid

have an interest in the life of and
health of the fetus.

The Supreme Court ruling is

broad and vague; the term
"viability" refers to the capability

of a meaningful existence. This

endangers all of our lives at any
age or stage of life. Abortion is the

first step to the growth of in-

fanticide and euthanasia. Already

40 states have some "right to die"

^legislation by passive or l^ active

euthanasia.

The "health of the mother" can

be damaged or threatened by
anything: mental stress, age,

family problems, economic con-

siderations, etc.

The true instances of preser-

ning the life of the mother due <to

the expectation of a defective

child, rape, incest hold for three

percent of all alxNrtions. A full 97

percent of all abortions are a
result of convenience and
economy.

Abortion causes prematurity in

following births, a major cause of

mental retardation and birth

defects in children. Dr. J.C. Wilke
states that chances for having a
premature is tripled after having a
"safe legal abortion."

There are many scientific

reasons as to why woman rarely

conceive as a result of rape. A ten-

year study in Minnesota showed
no pregnancies from 3,500 forcible

rape cases. In Czechoslavakia a

stuciy documented that 22 abor-

tions out of 86,000 were done for

rape. A pregnancy can usually be

prevented if the victim seeks hos-

pital treatment immediately.

The editors stated that before

the '73 decision most women's
recourse was to "resort to having

the abortion performed by a back-

alley butcher armed with little

more than a coathanger." I will

bring to your attention that in

1972, 140 women ctied in the U.&
from all forma of abortion, legal,

illegal, and spontanaoua. In

Sweden and Denmark, illicit abor-

tiona incraaaed by 400 parcani and
sociologiata say that according to

tha new law only 15 percent of

thaaa woman would maat the

qualificationa. In 1975 four wooMn
died f^om illagal abortioaa wUla
27 died from lagai onaa in tha U.8.

SO to 90 parcani oT ttU iUagal

abortiona war* parformad fay doc-

laea. ammf ei wkaas imw naafcns

thMn lifalbr. Balara 1978 a doelar

waa at tha aarioua riak of losii^

hia Ikanie to practice, his family,

and hia reputation if 10 waa found

guilty of performing abortions, go

you can be aaaured that he was ex.

tremely careful — for his own
sake!

I question that "permitting

abortions to be performed in the

relative aafety of a modern well.

equipped hospital or clinic proved

beneficial to millions of women."
Abortiona — safe? Now ignorance

is glaring. In 1978, three reporters

from the Chicaga Shi tiaws went

undercover to the Michigan
Avenue Clinic, "Special Report on

Abortion Profiteers." They found

the doctors and the employees had

a quota to fill and that they

received a bonus when going

beyond the quota. When the repor-

ters inquired about counseling the

women, the employees responded

that time didn't permit with so

many clients coming in. Besides, if

they did, the clients would become
nervous and leave. They do not

even have time to do the necessary

tests such as the pregnancy tests.

The danger persists after the

abortion due to complications

such as hemorrhage, perforation

of the uterus, peritonitis, uterine

infection, hepatitis, prematurity

in subsequent births, first

trimester miscarriages double,

second trimester miscarriages in-

crease by tenfold, sterility, RH
factor sensitization, uterine rup-

ture, adherent placenta, to name a

few.

^ Psych-harm psychiatric studies

show that after an abortion women
suffer from "serious self reproach

and guilt," various psychosomatic

symptoms, "gross paychiatric

breakdowns,'^ and even suicide.

Abortion made legal would

reduce incidence of child abuse:

instead it has increased 400 per-

cent since 1973. Legalized abor-

tion would better today's sexual

morality, however teenage

pregnancies have increased now

that abortion has become a "back-

up to contraceptive failure" for

the present "do your own thing"

lifestyle.

Next I question the editor as to

what is wrong wiUi requiring the

clients to view photographs of a

developing fetus; after all they do

have the right to know what they

are doing. Besides those pictures

are beautiful! As for "parental

consent if 18 or under," a person

must have parental permission if

they are 18 or under to have their

ears pierced at the Piercing

Pagoda. Certainly life or the

taking of life is more serious than

getting one's ears pierced.

Abortion is not solely a

religious issue, but a moral and a

social issue. Can't one see that

something is seriously wrong

when one hears that in 1978,

1,700,000 babies were killed by

abortion and a total of 8,000,000

have never been given the chance

to live since the "wise" Supreme
Court ruling?

A baby unwanted, unloved? I

ask, by whom? There is not a baby

that is not wanted or unlovable by

some person. Maybe the natural

mother may not want or love the

child but there are many who

would be grateful to have the

child.

^ I say that there ia something

wrong with a legal system that

gives the fetus rights to property,

and righta to inheritance, a legal

system that protecU a blade of

graaa but will not protect the lif«

of tha unborn. Mayha I'll think

twice and mi^be I'll change my

mind if you can gat tha woman's

and tha fetus' conaant to tha abor-

tion.
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PAC-MANIA Is Everywhere
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
The atudent takes his last quar-

ter from hia pocket and puahes it

in to tha machine'a slot. He grabe
the lever below the viewing screen
and is ready once again to go after

the many- colorful dota and
monsters that flash merrily across
the screen. This time, he will win.
Well, maybe. He is a victim, a
hopeleaa victim, of Pac-Man fever.

Pac-Man ia everywhere. The
computer video game is in bars,

restaurants, mini-markets and the
Connelly Center. There is a hit

song featuring the lyrics, "I've got
Pac-Man fever, it's driving me
crazy." And Villiamova students
are joining this latest craze.

The Connelly Center boasts two
Pac-Man games, both of which are
heavily uaed. An afternoon visit to
the games room in the Connelly
Center fi^ds both machines in use
with crowds at least two deep
around each one. In other words,
the Pac-Man addict must wait his
turn. Or her turn. Women seem to
fmd this game preferable to
several other video games avail-

able.

Wlqr.ia thia game so popular?
"It's a challenge to try and get the

• high aeore, which is what Louie's

doing now," said senior Kevin
Miller, aa hia friend Louie Garcia
prepared to pli^r aiiother game.
Miller has scored up to 205,000
points in his Pac-Man career, and
Bays he and a friend can play for
up to an hour on the game for only
50 cents. "Moat people only last
five minutes," noted another Pac-
Man man.
"That ia the game most women

seem to play," said junior Chris

Heaney. "I gueaa they would
rather run around and catch cute
little fellows than save the world
like you do in "Defender" and
other games." And why does she
play? "Every once in a while I like
to try — it's something where for
a while you're in a different
world" she said.

The rules of the game are
simple. The object is to maneuver
the machine's lever around well

Those who
are simply

enough to make your little mun- would-be champions

helpless, for a while at least. The
more you eat, the more points you
score and that means you win. The
idea is simple, as a recent Phila-
delphia Inquirer article on the
game recently noted: Kill or be
killed. Players are constantly
searching for escape. And enough
people are searching that these
and other video games can take in
from $300 to $1000 a week.

People who play well are often
admired and envied bv other

However, the etiquette of the
game does not call for humiliating
losers. It calls for stepping aside
to let the others try. It calls for
quietly and coolly lining your
quarter up next to the others
waitmg their turn on the game.
And, especially, it calls for not hit-
tmg the machine. Video games
don't tilt.

Hams"Offer Fn
Phone Service

Craiy!!! Charles Guida Photo

1990 Cable Mark
Age Of Viewe Lib

By
ANNE N. SUYDAM

It seems these days that college

students have less money to spend
and what little they do have goes
into video games or local bars. So
many times a phone call home will

take back seat to a night at

"Kelly's." Well, students now
have the chance to speak with the
homestead for free. No more
waiting for a clear phone

seem to be from this area or
maybe three hours away. We have
to put a geographical limit be-
cause otherwise we would receive
too large a number of interested
students. This is on a trial basis
right now," said King. The phone
patching service is operated in co-
operation with ham operators in
either the student's home town or
a near-by town. The Villanova
operator will conUct the other

searcWng for the scarce, almost operator and work out a date and

or

By KATHI A. lANNACONE
Within the next decade tech

nological advances will affect

many phases of people'a lives.

These discoveries bri;ig about ob-
vious changes in the way the mass
media is presented to the public.

Therefore the media, as a form of
communication, will develc^ aa an
expression of these advances. ^

In 1990 th# impact that cable
television will have on American
domestic life may involve' more
dangers than the promoters would
have the public believe. The idea
of a two-way cable system im-
mediately implies the thought of
extremely futuristic beings as well
as it being an immediate threat to
cable subscriber's privacy. It is

important to remember, however,
that the year 1990 is mei-ely eight
years away. All of the "pos-
sibilities" of communication are
soon to become realities.

Some of the technological ad-
vances that are being developed
are: catalogue ahopping at home,
banking tranaactions, and voting.

Cable TV, particularly pay
cable, ia going to change the most
democratic Corm of American en-
tertainment. No one will be a
prisoner of what ABC, NBC, or
CBS has choaen to send through
the cathode-rays. This is to be the
age of Yiawera' Ub. It is to be a
time whan each American haa at
Ua finfers tha engineering
capacity to become a television

programmer.

Each viewar will have in his
power to choQoa what ha wiahaa to
view. Never again will a peraon
^ve to conaidar what a network^ providad for hia watching
Pleaaura.

With hundrada of cahla chan-
»alt, tha audiancaa wHl aub-
"•quMUly baeooia aigniflcanay

that they are forced to appeal to,

will begin to become more selec-
tive in the programs on which they
chose to market their products.
While the TV networks will

continue to send out free
programs on one hand, they will be
producing cable programs on the
other; cable programs will begin
to capture the technological ad-
vances that have been made in this
decade.

It is important to note some of
the possibilities for cable TV. An
electric juke box which could
deliver pop and rock music with
performers seen as well as heard
'is one possibility which is not as
far off as may be expected.
In addition, there is the pos-

sibility of an all games station
with two-way selection buttons.
This could provide the audience
with the playing power that the
shows offer. TTie two-way system
allows the audience to actively
participate in the game and ac-

tually win prizes.

Exotic shopping guides equip-
ped with buttons to press for or-

dering merchandise may also be
available to potential cable sub-
Bcriben.

Ethmc channels and specialized
programming with fire, burglar,
and police protection will be
providad on Uiis two way system
as wall

It ia alao astounding to note that
news "papers" may aoon become
newB "channeb" in which printed
material appears on tha TV
aeraan. With thia method poten-
tial raadars can, with the push of a
button, aaa a particular nawa page
and even zoom in on an article or
particular aaction of tha page.
Thia new nawa channal can alao
allow hiatory to ba praaarvad
baeaiiM with tha aalaetion at

could also be seen as a soon to be
reality. Letters can be com-
puterized messages which are

bounced off satelites and sent over
wires to the screen instead of

being carried from the sender to

the receiver. Electronic mail ser-

vice could also speed up the time
that it would normally take for a

written letter to arrive at its

destination. Within minutes any
message could be transmitted to

any part of the world.

In the home education is yet

another possibility that the cable
system may have to offer. It could
revolutionize the educational

system of the universe.

In future years, when students

wish to study the examples of in-

dustry dominating a society, they
will look to the never ending saga
of cable television as a classic^ case
study.

non-existent dime. The solution is

the Amateur Radio Club (a.k.a.

ham radio).

The club was started here at

Villanoya in 1918. It is now com-
posed of ten members, whose
president is Andrew King, a junior

physics major. „^„ „^ ,„
One of the services the club has foreign countries, as long as their

offered in the past is radio com- country is on a "third party" list

munication during the Special ^th the United States. To find
Olympics. "It is such a large out this information, the in-

operation that the coordinators terested party must contact one of
really need a form of com- the ham operators,

munication during the two days of Students who are interested in

time to reach the relatives. "The
control operator is in complete
command. The student is our
guest and we are glad to help but
we must ask for patience and a fol-
lowing of our rules," added King.
The service is also offered to

students whose homes are in

events," explained King. He fur-

ther stated that their service pro-

duced a more organized system for

running the activities.

this service can contact the club
through the mailbox in the Stu-
dent Activities office or box 171 in
Tolentine. The club is located on

The newest idea, proposed by the second floor of Tolentine. The
John Nuttall and which is now in student should include both his
operation, is the free service for *"d his relatives' names, ad-
students to call home. One of the dresses and phone numbers,
stipulations is that the student "There are no guarantees but
must be from Maine, Michigan or ^c w*nt to help as many people as
south or west of Ohio, West Vir- ^e can. We hope it is a success
ginia and Virginia. "The vast *"<* that we can continue this in
majority of Villanova students the future," conunented King.

Campus Clip

•mallar. Praaumably, thia narrow anothar channal paat
audianea wUl ba mora aalaetiva in can ba aummonad out oT thacom-
«>• thawa 4hay chooaa to witeh. pn^m mnaary and on to tha TV
ukjMaa, tha ad¥artlma, aaiaaB.

Tl» syHam oT aketroak mail

Smrpriad Sarpriaa! Monday
i|hf8 saaw broagbt qaick action

crews all over
campM, anaMlag itaikntf to
auika It to daas on HaMb

i
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F.f/. Smrfent Goes To Court
M^f TERESA CHASTANET
This past semester fi VilUnova

was different from all previous

ones, for me. I interned at the

Delaware County Courthouse in

Media, Pennsylvania, in the office

of court services, the adult

probation parole division.

Through the Villanova University

Internship Program, I was able to

witness much of what I had been
taught in the classroom.

The first few days at the court-

house were mainly geared toward
orienting me to the different

aspects of the department in

w^ch I would be working. The
department consisted of 12

probation officers, one Chief

Probation Officer, and the Direc-

tor of Court Services. I was
assigned to work with the Chief
Probation Officer and two proba-

tion officers.

My first day at work was exactly

that; a day of work. I learned how
to do "intakes." After an in-

dividual is sentenced to probation
by a judge, he must have an initial

interview with a probation officer.

At this interview, personal infor-

^mation is related to the probation
offlcer, and recorded on what is

called an intake sheet. At the
same time, the individual is in-

formed of the rules which will

regulate his period of probation.

After the individual has signed

Bicycle for 9al9, auking $120.

10 9p99d, 25 Inch fram; nd,
manf componanft, laaa than

ona faar old.

Call Joa, 525-2859

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summ«r/year round. Eu-
rope, S.Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free
Info, i^rrlte I.J.C., Box 52-PA-
8, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
A superior Pocono coed
camp is accepting applica-
tions lor counselor/spe-
cialists in arts & crafts,

waterfront (WSI or l>oatlng

experience), all sports (var-

sity experience preferred).
Call 233-4464.

^

. .LovesYou?

Be Sure

525-?422

these papers, statii^ that he fuUy
undarstaiMlB what ia aipactad of

him wliile he ia serving hia proba-

tion, and once he ia aaaignad a

probation officer, the individiisl i«

required to have his fingerprints

taken and a photograph taken for

his file.

* Every individual on probation

or parole has a file with all the

facts of his case, and a page in the

notebook of his probation officer.

Every contact made with the

probationer must be logged in

twice, once in his folder, and again

in the notebook. Every contact

made with a third party regarding

the probationer must be logged in

twice, once in his folder and again

in the notebook.

Another important aspect of my
job was letter writing. In sending

inter-office correspondences to a

judge, it was necessary that the

letter be brief and to the point, but

at the same time detailed enough

so as to familiarize the judge with

the facts of the particular case.

The telephone played a big role in

the job of the probation officer.

You might even say it was his

"best friend." Calling clients and

patient clinics required much time

and patience. At times, it became

necessary to call prisons and quite

frequently I called the Federal

Bureau of Investigation in

Washington, D.C.

But perhaps of all the Uuk%
duties, and work eiperience that

accoBspaoied my intomahip,^the

moat faacinating of times were
thoae times that I viaited the

priapna. For various reasons, it

becomes neceasary for the

probation offioar to viait clienta

who ara incarcerated. Tha heavy
metal bars banging shut behind
you aa yon proceed from one room
to another, the guarda with keys
for every door in sight, and the

guna are all' realities of the

system. But most of all, those in-

carcerated, their faces and their

overall physical appearance, have
become imprinted in my mind.

A big part of my job was dealing

with people. This meant not only

working with my fellow workers,

but also catering to the needs of

strangers. A day did not go by
when I did not meet new people.

The student can receive up to 15
pass/fail credits for his internship.

The type of internship and the
amount of credits to be received

are decided upon l^ the student
and the Coordinator of the Intern-

ship Program for the College of

Arts and Sciences, Dr. Albert J.

Dorley Jr., assistant professor of
history. Dr. Dorle/a office is

located in Vasey Hall, room 206.

His office phone is 646-4686.

"^-«»-«i*».>ir

oimn^MiiKifliaM,

TODAY AT 3:30

IN THE
ALUMNI GYM

PRIZES TO TOP THREE MALE
£r FEMALE WINNERS

JUST SHOW UP
& SHOOT!

Saladalle/s at

Subuiban Square
At Saladaliey Restaurants our philosophy is to serve

fresh, wholesome, healthy food in ottrocftve and unique
settings for a very fair price.

W» offer four or five soups every day from our repertoire
of over 100 original recipes, a selection of hearty country
style dinner entrees, our fresh and bountiful salodbor, a
Vyfeekend Seafood Buffet, and Sunday Brunch.
And now we're in a beautiful greenhouse at Suburban

Square.

• \7mUmamU.
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Playing Games
By ANNB K 0mJM

It was Just one abort wtk afo
that w all were aliding around

campus, buwfiing up to protect

ourselves against the freeting

weather. The accumulation of the

anew and ice was. so had that it

was e challenfe to go anywhere
outside the sa^, warm domain of

our dorm rooms. Just whan it

aeemed that we would have to en-

dure this abomindahle weather for

another two months, Mother
Nature started playing tricks with

us.

Sunday waa gorgeous; a blue

sky, a bright sun and temperatures

in tlie high 40s. Birds suddenly ap-

peared from nowhere and a pre-

mature spring fever hit the cam-

pus. All of a sudden, people dis-

carded their down jackets, muf-

flers, gloves, hats and boots and
doned jeans, tee-shirts and tennis

shoes. People were seen around

campus throwing frisbees, foot-

balls, and believe it or not, some
were attempting to catch some
rays.

Of course, this was the day that

everyone must also catch up on
their work from the previous week
and the work they blew off on Fri-

day and Saturday nights. "Sunday
is the day of rest" does not hold up
around most campuses. This past

Sunday, however, people just did

not care. They wanted to be out in

tlM

Monday waa an exact duplicate

of Sunday. The "GonnaUy Center

hangars" suddenly appeared in

large numbers and cutting cla^t

was a tamptetiqn hard to refuse.

What a graat feeling to know that

maybe we had all miacakulated

about the extent and length of the

bitter winter weather.

Mother Nature again waved her

wand and suddenly Tuesday was i

nightmare. We woke up to snow,

sleet and freezing weather. A fran-

tic search for the recently packed-

away winter clothes took place

and once again we were all dressed

as Antartic explorers, out to brave

the elements. What's happening?

As a result of these weather-

games, coughing, sneezing and

hacking is more common than not

around here and students are for-

ced to take that unbearable trek to

the infirmary to be administered

some sort of pill that does not

work.

Spring semester is the craziest

and most exciting time of the year

but how are we expected to run

our lives with any sort o( order if

we cannot even decide what to

wear from one day to the next?

Well, "patience is a virtue," so

they say. While we are sitting

around waiting for spring, we will

just have to study (ha ha) and have

some fim. Happy Wintering.

mrmmmt
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CENTRAL PARK
384 W 1 ANCASTL-R AVK.. VvA/NL. PA

MU 8 5 10

J

Appearing Friday and Saturday Nights

ENERGIZED
Appearing Monday Night:

ROBERT HAZARD &
THE HEROES

N«xt WmIc
WITNESS

THE

Covered
Wagon

Celebrate

Valentine's Day
with

ROCKETT 88*s

FLOWERS FOR THE FIRST
100 LADIES

^3.00 Admisaion

I.D. Required
'

No Tattered Jetna

>^1M2 • THIVRXANOVAM
/J

11

^^1/^r?!r^'j^% ^•"' '^^ ^'^^^ miriam waa MIka,
Youtmramy m caughtHyBQawkigkig to tha Although wa hava our

V vl^*^t ^""^ ^ ^^^ "^ ^^ ^^P- Problama, I'll alwaya JowaTowcoachf munka. Mow BQ haa a nawth you' Maat ma at Howard
tia, Moaa Maahar oH Qood Johnaon'a lor Valantlna'aQaaraat SplOaf ••^f www m&mmnwr vt wouv wnn

My haart itlH, and will ah Counaal ... Ita o.k. pal ... Day?
way9 bakmg to you' MccUanta happan. ^^Con Amara, Lo¥a,

Lo¥a,
Daat^r

Dub Morgan and tha Slaaxy Baoa Jim,

jaka my hand and^togathar ^'^•^ J "ow awaat It la to ba lo¥ad

f win aearoU for tha and of ^oaaa ara Bad, VIoMa arW^f fou. For ma thara'a you
iha rainbow. ^'('a- flowara abound In ^^^^ nobody alaa. My kwa la

To "Tha Strawbarry Bkmda
You'ra my only Valantlna,

(ooff.^ 'Jack of Haarta"
Daaraat Karry,

You'ra auoh a awaat girl—
fou'ra goHtg to maka a won-
darful wUa for aoma kicky
manf Alao a wondarful
mothar for your 6 to B
cMUran. Whan will tha firat

Karry Junior t>a akmg?
Wa want to thank you

igain for Ironing all our aMrta
uid doktg tha diahaa. A trua
woman'.

Huga and Shiga,
Jfry, J^, Chama, MIka,

^^^yr>.^<^> Q^^ aitd Daan

ImhStnat,
Fab. 14th la Important, but

iaNr abcifit March 14? Maan-
\wMla, whan do you atart
\aork?

A ¥oa Souhaltaa

,^ Ardmora
\pirl9,

—-—

—

r You amy not fair of flow^a
\md lace. But I aaa tht loro
^hkifom lace and you'll a#-

>»^^^l?aiWfO^^
'''.my n^wMT. ^i^m^W Lmfa,

,

^^ Jania
\r TImakaapar,
y—r haa gdna by to far.

9 try for two or mora

Blua: flowara abound In

Itowa you, MQ ^^••uty and ao do you. Baby,
ba that way.

To DTD'a Numbar Ona
Swathaart,
Coma play tha Quaan

gama and haarta ara wlUi
Lova,

Tha Paychology Ckib

nobody
youra forawar.

.Bubblaa

To My Favorha Dan,
I pladga my lova to you'

your llttia Angal

Daar Chrlatkia,

Valantlna'a Day la tor that
apaclal aomaona who maana
ao wary much. Won't you ba
mina?

Lo¥a, Bob

Cowans Flowers
195 h LANCASTER AVE

WAYNE, PA.

atom and Dad,
You'ra tha baatn i loyo yc

loft. ^
To RIchIa — My Endlaaa
Lo¥a,

May I ba your Valantlna
tigar? Lat'a go for aoma Pak-
Ing duck'.

Lo¥a,

roP.^ui:^iii^^

Loifo,
Tha Stop-Stooa

Hallo Qorgaoua,
Hara'a to all thoaa wondar-

ful aurprlaaa. 1'3'2B, but
who'a counting?

CA With all my haart,^ Lo¥a craap, fuzzy too'

Hay Buddy — rour Farrarl
308 la on ordar but won't ba
In until April.

Until than, Happy Vahn-
tkia'a Day.

^ riit "Shadow"
DaarJomma,

hi my own way, I lova you.
Happy V.D.

_Bud Man
Suazanna: Iwant you, you
maka ma »o crazy f Coma run
away with ma to aouth
^•ramy. ^__
DaarStaphan, y
M^ppy Valantlna'a Day'

You hava brought baauty Into
my Ufa and aunahina Into
aach day. I lova you ... mora
right now'

FIva avar
PattI

6S3-5150

Harpa,

To coka, chaaaa-ataaka,
Qraoa, diahaa, and baing
lata,

^

^Oo ua a favor ~ Oef «
Datai

V ^^ "ypurWhalaa"
To tha Runnar who la "Hot"
' . Iwlahyou waraaa faat off
tha track aa you ara on"

t^
^oya, Joaaphlna

9 uf nfr fw%9 or mora . . . )^^ *'

aya ramambar that "^PPf DIrthday' Congrat'a

,
^gh tha upa and downa I ^ ^^^9 tha Big "21"' Ba

\^ayou. •"'a and hava ona, two.

Your Swaathaart ^^^'^' ^^' • • ^^^^1^9 on ma'
Loifo,

\kanna C,
Kat'a gat PhyalcaV

--. Thia (allaa "W.W.")

B i i
To our frianda In tha priory,

Thanka for all tha good
timaa.

Happy Valantlna'a Day'
Lova,

Mag and Kim

Bring Your VBlentlne
to the

GREENHOUSE
Restaurant

RaRa,
Qoing togathar ona yaar

and atm gokig atropg. Happy
Valantlna'a Day' Who avar
aald wa couldn't maire h?

Lova,

^ ^oey'a Uncle

S.H.,

You may think that I don't
alwaya ahow It but I alwaya
win.

I lova you,
Emmy Baar

Mary and Mary
How'a tNnga up North —

Down hara, at V.U., It'a
lonaly. Wa'ra waHIng for tha
big waakand.

Wa lova you,
Tom and Mlk^

Daar Furly Faca,
9:37 a.m. la tha baat tima of

tha day. HI fry to ba mora
racaptlva.

1fip Your loving valantlna,
^^

' B FM
"Spldarman"
Lova you today and alwaya.

Mappy Valantlna'a Day
Swaathaart^

Lova alwaya,
"Tha Snaka'a Kldnappar"

To our favorlta parvarta In
H'244,

Hava a "hot and haavy"
VD-Day but juat ramambar
. .

. "Sprhikia don't tinkla."

Lova ...Joa... Mama'
RHa Janratta

and Vanaaaa DalRlo

• # #

"For Your Eyaa Only"
It'a all In tha carda. For now

and foravar. W^ahlng
avarlaating happlnaaa.

. Mucli Lova,
your Baby

Anna,
Your lova maana avary-

thing to ma and my lova for
you growa with avary hour.

I lova you,

^Norman
Patunia,

How about thoaa Phllllaa?

Happy Birthday and Valan-
tlna'a Day'

All my lova. Bozo
P,S. I'm not han-packad'

To tha Lona FoMar:
Roaaa ara rad
VIoMa ara bkia
Moat paopla crumpla
So why don't you?

Lova alwaya,
Tha Crumplara

P^S. Karl, wa auapact you,

Botf friand, cuddlar, lovar
. . . You'ra tha baat thing that
avar happanad to ma. Ill al-

waya lova only you'

Your huggar

To my "Roomla",
LMT, MAP and E.K. O'B:

You ara terrific'

Daar "Claw-Kllng" with tha
Pot'Roaat Panta,

^ Sclntlllatlona waa graat,
"Yaa I'd lova to Danca,"
That'a how wa atartad thia
crazy romanca. Homa to
M.y.C. to maat my nutty
family. Xenon's, Raglna'a, a
feaat at G. LombardVa, a
playoff party on a Sunday
aftarnoon, your family la

'

"diffarant," what a bunch of
loona, Harknaaa Pavllllon.
Boy, what a alght, watching
Jamaa Bond till 12 midnight.
Back to achool, fIFI takaa on
an incradlbh faat, of cooking,
cleaning, and getting you to
aat. Brunch at Deal, it turned
out great, halpa ua put on a
Uttia extra weight. The peat
few montha hava been a lot of
fun, all our momenta
together, each and everyone.
So "Happy Valantlna'a Day"
and a "Happy Birthday" too'
To a girl who'a unique and
beautiful, that girl is you'*
Lova ya lota,

FIFI (G,B.) Hans'off

ĉ-^^'
«M ValeOm'i Dai) wUh...

coanj

19S E. Lancaster Ave.
Wayna, Pa.

C>ivex^

Sat. Feb. 1

3

or
Sun. Feb. 14

from 5:30-9:30 p.m.

H'e iW// Aave « Comp/ementory
Plant for your Lady

Tie Greenhouse Restaurant
Belrose Une and King of Pruaala Rd.

Radnor, PA.

6e7-2801

688-51 50

Bring your Valentine In
For Shampoo. Cut & Style
and get yours for Free.

Offer good thru 2/28/82
With This Ad.

irmiiin yriE nair creaJblorB
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Four Life

QBLIQUmES

.-**

By CAROL WARKOCZEWSKI
.

•

\

Why 18 everyone now turning to

. exercise? The answer is that

' physical fitness is a way to redeem
yourself from a life of fast food,

beer, and indulgence and it makes
you look and feel good.

Research shows that vigorous

exercise helps prevent heart at-

tacks, aids weight control, instills

a feeling of well being, and en-

hances creativity. It has also been
of help to people with diabetes,

ulcers, nervous tension, high blood

pressure, back pain, depression,

recurrent headaches and men-
strual cramps. It cures hangovers,

jet lag, constipation, and insom-

nia.

One interesting benefit of exer-

cise is its mood elevating effect.

During exercise there is an in-

crease in the norepinephrine

levels in the brain. Norepine-

phrine is a hormone that is

necessary for the transmission of

brain messages along certain ner-

ves in the body. People who are

happy have high levels of nore-

pinephrine in the bloodstream,

while those who are depressed

have low levels.

There are many other ways in

which exercise may improve your

mood. Exercise increases the

blood and oxygen supply to the

brain. There is an increase in

sweat production during exercise,

which lowers the amount of salt in

the body. And the more you exer-

cise, the deeper you sleep. People

who are free of depression and
emotional problems tend to sleep

deeply. One benefit is that it gives

you a feeling of accomplishment.

Any good feeling about yourself in-

creases your mood. So get out your

sneakers, tennis racquet, skiis,

etc., and get positively addicted

... to exercise!

\

L

T^C/Mttts-^^.
flOEOP -Jc5

BILLY NOVA
^ei^K"
vmwx AL6om

UATnM&w dad;
To flM F60T8ALU

AfTEfZ. ToOCHDOUH

RNs
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Come See What Nursing Can Bel

CliniQ^l Nursing
Showcase '82

Open House
Thursday, Februaiy 18
4 to 7 p.m.

Silverstein Pavilion

Hospital of the University of

Penns3^nia

As one of the country's major teaching hospital, H(JP can
offer nurses everything they want in a career. Clinical expe-

rierK:e that's secorxJ to rnxie. The educational resources of a

prestigious university A substantial salary and benefits pack-

age. And more.

Find out what your career in nursing can be. Come to the Clin-

ical hursing Showcase at HUP!

Refreshments—Tours—Free taking

F6r moft lnfofiiiation« contact:

Annette Pumiwu Rli

Dtpsftmsnt of Nursing

HospM oftht UnivmHy of RMinsyMmit
ai4008pniG«8t

Ptllidi»hii. Pi. 19104
(215)6iaa0O7

«»

Hfy ludi . . . doM taayhody know what timt it is? . . . w« don't

.

we're stiil recovering firam the 100 di^ party . . . who nye the UnioQ
I

can't do Me thing right? ... and while, we're on the subject of the

Union doing sonethiag right . . . WKWC hears that it's time once
I

again for them to replace the President and Executive Board
^"-Gould the Union possibly do two correct things in a row? ... does

iieaa 'have aspirations for higher office? . . . Naaa . . . speaking of

loser orfBBiaitlow . . . Blew, oops, Blue Key is busy, busy, com.

pleting their new selections of pink aad greea voldoi4s i . . aren't they

just the most? ... not really ... but WKWC must admit that they^

really are quite cute . . . unfortunately, we iuite cute . . . speaking of
|

unfortunate . . . proposed, tuition hikes were leaked this week .

"they really shouldn't let these things out and get people so upset''

.
.~~. come on, now ... 14 percent? . . . what Trustee vacation homes

are we paying for? ... but then again . . . WKWC is certainly glad to

see that the dropping of football is saving us all soo much money

.

but on to a happier subject ._w WKVU notes that Valentine's Day ig

right around the corner . . . rah ... in our deMcated way, we were

thinking of a few unlikely couples . . . Irene Smith and John Pisano?

. . . but who would be President? . . . and who would be first lady?

Bob Rosengarth and Bill Monaco? ... no comment ... El Padre

Presidente and . . . and . . -hey, we're not that stupid Chris

Janosik and Becky Drury? . . . very unlikely . . . lest you forgot . .

.

Villanova is not into co-ed housing . . . enough of this ... we don't

care about Valentine's Day anyway ... no one ever sends us roses . .

.

it's lonely at the top . . . speaking of homely, oops again, lonely . .

.

who will be next year's R.A.'s? . . . who cares? . . . wait a second . .

.

aren't we supposed to ignore them after they are selected? . . . moving

right along . . . WKWC is still trying to figure out last week's F.Y.I.

section . . . under the heading of "Dance Club" there was some

strange ad for the Accounting Society's meeting . . . and it appeared

that Dr. Nova's lecture to the German Club would be accompanied by

a band concert . . . who are these idiots running the paper? ... and

what hali^inogenics have they been ingesting? . . . WKWC would

like to know, but . . . Who knows, who cares ...

the student body oi

Villanova
To hear about some unusual career
opportunities available to men and
women—while they stay in school
and after they graduate. Marine
Corps career programs—in data pro-
cessing, telecommunications,
avionics, finance, business manage-
ment, to name just a few—are among
the best offered in or out of the mili-

tary. Find out all the facts, when we
visit your campus:

I?
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Cars' Concert Needed Tuning Up
iiSS^A^^fS!" •f<?>e of most^AM pop. TTii. ten- pranced baaaist Beniamin Orr. but wh-t.^, .K. ....^ .k. O J/
By CmiS SLAWECKl
DEAN BAMAMI^a

The Gars roUad into the Spec-

trum MondiQr night, kicking off

about sii weeks worth of touring.

They were supported by the pop
isccess of* their latest album,
Shske It Up, about 11,000 fans.

Nick Lowe and friends.

Lowe deserves at the very least

I passing mention, if only because
his rough-edged rockability/new

wave provided such a stark con-
trast to the , monochrome elec-

tronic onslaught .which followed.

Nicli's band was vibrant and alive,

kiclcing out pop-rockers like Cmd
I

To Be Kipd, and Crackin' Up as if

they still enjoyed them Paul
,

Carrack, his rather diminutive and

I

affable ex-Squeeze keyboardist,

'was highlighted during Teaptcd,

I

which met a warm response. Also
in the band was Martin Belmont,
the shaggy behemoth ex-Rumour
guitarist, who was exceptional,

strangling wonderful hot licks

from his guitar and wrenching his
body around in a rock'n'roll

[frenzy. Lowe managed to include
[his Wluifi So Fwuiy (About
Peace Love mmi UaderstaMlii^)
in an all-too-short set. Like most
good pop music, it was fun. Smiles

I

radiated from both the audience
[and stage when the set was done.
The Cars ccmie onstage promp-

Itly at 9:30 and pliQred a set so tight

lit almost sounded programmed.
jlliey opened with Siace Yoa're

lae, a pseudo-confession in
Iwhich loneliness and pop
Ibouyancy clash to create bitter-

liweet tension quite beyond the

sion seems to be exactly what the
Cars want to create, even onstage.
Ric Ocasek, the drive behind
OAuch of their material, stalks one
side of the stage in leather pants,
pointed shoes and mirror shades,
like some kind of alienated.

pranced baaaist Bei^ami
who shares lead vocal duties with
Ocasek, this evening looked; like

one of Adam's Ants in a pirate
outfit. It may have been that he
wasn't feeling well, but in more
than a few places (Bye Bye Love
being the moat extreme) he

the reason, the

came blasting

but whatever

power chords ^
through Hawkes' electronics with
a fury not present on vinyl.

Movlag ! Stereo ran in much
these same lines; the album ver-

sion is characterized by synthetic

swirls and ripples while onstage it

brooding praying mantis, while
ElKot Easton claws huge, Fripp-
sounding hooks from his guitar on
th« opposite side. In between

ENTERTAiNIVIENT

CaIencJar

Feb. 12.Feb. 18
Music

The Spectraa —
Feb. 13 — J. Geils Band

The Tower Theatre —
Feb. 14 — Joan Jett and the Blackhearts

Class of *23 Aren —
Feb. 12 — Gil Scott-Heron

The Ripley Music Hall ^
Feb. 17 — Elvin Jones/Billy Harper
Feb. 18 — Circles .

.•^

The BrandywiBe Oub —
Feb. 17 — New Riders of the Purple Sage

ded like Freddie (Queen) Mer-
cury.

Their material was very good,
drawing heavily from the first two
albums. This was all right with the
crowd, which surged to its feet for
party favorites Let the Good
Times Roll and Let's Go. Caody-
O, the title track from their
second LP, was really hot this
evening. It may have been the mix,

guitar energy thatis brute

dominates.

But whether or not this is a
good development is a very im-
portant question, because Greg
Hawkes is emerging as the most
personable of the Cars, if not the

to mesh more readily with the
existential vacuum depicted in
Steve Bickford's lighting and
backdrops than did their pop har-
monics.

The set closed with Shake It

Up, a good choice. It was clear
that the show had been a success
and that the audience was quite
prepared to (like the song says)
"dance all night and play all day."
The encores were perfunctory,
though. One almost felt that the
Cars had to return, as they played
only 13 tunes (not many consider-
ing most were about four minutes
long) during the set. The band
chose to stop and shut out the
stage lights in between such short
songs was puzzling, too. There was
no rising and falling action, no
containment of energy for a
dramatic moment of release. They
would play for a powerful, short
burst, then stop, and then start
again, with no. apparent con-
nection between what had come
before and what would follow. It

was much like cutting the grass.
The Cars seem determined to

affect the rock-star pose of feigned
indifference that Keith Richards
has made bankable with the
Stones. This traaslates into
exquisitely constructed little pop
gems, with persistent hooks and
ultra-crisp production, lyrics for
which sardonic is too weak a word,
and a stage presence that hovers
much too close to boredom. The ir

music is built around frustration
and alientation. There is much to
be frustrated and angry about, to
be sure, but Ocasek seems to

most visible. There were strains of really have something stuck up his
Kraft^frerk (his self-professed nose. Is it really that bleak out
favorite) in almost every number, here, Ric? And we thought you
old and new, strains which seemed wore the gla-sses just to be cool

Fingerprintz Leaves
Lasting Impression

ThEATER
VillMwva Thaatrc —

Feb. 12-13, 17-20— "Death of a Salesman"

«t Vasey Theatre

Teaplt Uaivwaity Theatre ^
Pab. 12-14, 17-20 — "A Penny for a Song"

at Tomlinson Theatre
\

Sodaty HIU Playhowa —
Feb. 12-Mar. 13 — "Whose Ufa Is It Anyway?"

Porrtff TkMtro ~
"9viu"

WahM Hnm TfeMira —
Pab. n-Uu, 14 — "Do Black Patent Uathar Shoea
RMlly Raflact Up?"

Pth. IS-tl — "WlM You Gamin' Btck, R«l Rydtr?

By PAUL DURAND
If ever there was an unknown,

obscure band ^^thy of the love of

every toul, it's Fingerprintz. Mon-
day night, Feb. 1st, they
fascinated a crowd of (un-

fortunately) not more than forty

people at the Ripley Music Hall
(6th and South St.) in Phila-

delphia. This writer has never
"been more impressed by a hand's
concert displaying material which
I was unacquainted with.
Arriving during the second

song, this reviewer easily made his

way through the sparse crowd to

the front of the hall, noting the

changes which the Ripley has
made since a fantastic U2 concert
in November. The stage was
bigger, wider and better and there
was a giant screen hovering above

^ it. There were tables and chairs
*

covering the entire dance floor, all

the way up to the stage. What?
Anyone acquainted with Finger-
printz would question that move!
If God intended tables to cover a
dance floor, why aren't dance con-
certs held in restaurants? Never-
theless, standing between the
tables near the stage, one could
find about eighty people enjoying
the show. /
The first thing catching the eye

waa a remarkable likeness of
Ringo Surr playing a guiUr on the
»taft in -Uia form of Cha Burnt.
The firat thing catching the ear

JM^^Jwanfy, vibrant lead on
9haiawi4 whieh, by the w«y, alao
did a lot for Um faat. Ry tha end of
tha aal, Um Minhar of obvioualy

ecstatic dancers had more than
doubled, and they weren't just
swaying either. Fingerprintz
played powerful dance rock and
mainUined a haunting, eerie mood
through provocative lyrics and
style which prevented the show
from getting boring.

Fingerprintz has been around
for about two years, and they have
just churned another fine col-
lection of tunes on a third album
called Beat Noir, which was just
released in America on Stiff
Records. The band apparently is

the type that prefers performing
recent material rather than their
established hits from older
albums. From their performance,
one can only conclude that all
their vinyl output must be terrific!

. The facts go like this: with the
return of rock music one could
dance to of a couple years back,
came The Very Dab, Fingerprintz*
first album, spawning two tracks
which received airplay in
America, Closed Qrcait Coa-
Mctloa and Bcaa Me Up, Scotty.
The radio's ^mance with those
two, howeverNiras unfortunately
short-lived. TTie band received vir-
tually no attention from the music
press, but when they were men-
tioned, they were acclaimed. They
definitely deserved as much. A
second album, Dtotl^^Mi^
Marks, was full of excellent pop
tunas much like XTCs Black Sao,
which made soma roarka for them,
but Fingarpnnu sUll want un-
noticed Now. Bm Mik, which
woka soma praaa, is out . . . Iai*a

hope it makes some distinguishing
marks! "»

Changing, Catwalk and Famous
Last Words, which came together
in the thick of the concert, were
the most impre.ssiye tunes. The
latter is among the.best pop songs
I've heard to date fn 1981 . They
did one song newer than Beat
Noir, (the album). Underworld
UK, which was great, the show's
second climax! It was fresh and
showcased a tight rhythym sec-
tion. The band's musical prowess

(Continued on page 14)
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RoHer Skoring Party
Thursday, February 1
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Bus leaves at 7:00 P.

FROM THE Fieldhouse
31^ Hours Of Skating

^2^ Admission

^1^ Skate Rental

Tickets On Sale In

; The Connelly Center Office

ft^ 0*̂
^^ *^ ^^^^

Book Buy Back $$
Mon. and Tues. Feb. 1 5 & 1

6

pit.':

9:30-4:30
WL
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^J^ '*J^ ^^ ^4J^ '* ^ ^^
0»' O* O* 0» G* &

THE BIG EVENT

IS COMING Iff

nriftr

X^l

4 D.m. to 8 |i.in.

I IntiM
QanMllooin

Hi ivivy

Pet

JwlPlByll

Miet
reel

I
I

Nhrawy K-21 in

tliMii efncf.

Entry^ee
•1 •• PrlM8

Play 8tart8

'

Fabruary 22

YOUntlSBt
OROUSTWANTTOIBS!

Joffi Jim Cerr ^ VHefMb for

Pr»-at. Artly'sHoy Festfvftfcs

yiiauAEYtf
laiee

flt tiM Offy Bop CWrom)
J^T « 4:X>

"Fr&bUntt in North IrotoiMl"

ConiMlly <:«nt»r CInmnm iWrmti)

- ILAIUiKY BAiH

-

At tiM Dffy Hop CFrtco: $§,59')

APPTTPATIONS AVAILABLE
.982

XE I] y> r-^ A Q r-.

" ) N S

\^ ? s

: ^ J k •>
I n I!

eiNEMA
' \ f , 1 J.'>n < » i I f \)

PHANTASM

Thurtdey
a Friday

Fab.

18 a 19

"Gone

I'V

Fabruary ia
SliawAtr

la Tha Waat Loufiga.

N

TNf TREt OF THE

MfOODEN CiOGS
Dbadad by Ermanna 6lml tha film

aetcribee tha IncManla in tha Hvaa of

iaiir faaiillaa sharaefoppHig In LomtMirdy

•t th« turn of ttia eantury.

*lt ia tha Poiwarhil Vlaion aff an Idaal -
WHmar at Cannae Fatthrel

CHmALFUl

Enjoys Prime Time Success
By JOHN LYNCH

Mikf IVwi, tlie two-lime Oram-
Aweird winner, has just

lieasad a collection of his

latest jnuaical achievementa,

lied TeieHilee Thnea Soi^k
talented eongMrriter and

lusician is an inspiration to even

he moat dedicated rock and roll

fanatic, fte is a musical wizard,

It baa remained a virtual

iknown despite having his music
|ayed over the television for the

)t ten years. His best music has
erved as theme songs for many
Dpular shows and is most likely

ery familiar to all.

The first of Post's long list of

lieme songs on the album is

^me From The Rockford Files.

Post feels that all of his songs

hould reflect the character and
fhe mood of the show and this song
lasterfuUy accomplishes this.

lOne can recognize and sense the

wise>guy mannerisms of Rockford
as one listens.

Thane Frea Tha Gmtest
AaMricae Here, which is sung by
Joey Scarbiiry, is a song not to be
taken seriously. The song sets the
mood for this somewhat inane and
ridiculously silly show. The lyrics
are rather childish, but again this
is due to the nature of the show.
The musical melody is a change
from Post's other songs, which
makes this song one of his tougher
challenges.

TheoM Fron Hill Street piees
is an excellent creation. The
reflective, soft, and soothing
meloc^ of the song, which opens
the critically acclaimed show, cap-
tures and re-emphasizes the
shovr's sensitivity and
emotionally-charged atmosphere.
Larry Carlton adds a dynamic
guitar sequence, which provides ^
harshness to the otherwise placid

number. Poet beautifully com-
bines all of his talent on this tune
and has been rewarded with com-
mercial success. Theew Freai Hill

Street Blecs is simply a superb
production.

Finally, there is TheaM From
Mageeei PJ. This song captures
the character of Thomas Magnum
to a tee. As soon as the song
begins, one can vision Tom
chasing the setting sun along the

beach with a beautiful blonde by
his side. The song exemplifles how
"cool" Magnum really is. The
guitar in the background sets a
fast-paced melody, depicting the

fast-paced life of a private in-

vestigator. The album is filled out
with Tlieoe From White Shadow
and School's Out.
Mike Post is a talent worth

paying attention to. His name may
not be widely known, but his

music is the product of a true ar- Mikc Post

y

E^Systemecontinues
the traditionof

the worfcfegreatproblem sohiers,

-^!>*V-' --i

^^%^.

Even given the benefit of v
historical perspective, it is diffi-

cult to fully comprehend the
enonnous contributions to manis
krK>wledge made by Sir Isaac
Newton. His PNIosopiae Natu-
mUsPrincipia MaihemaUca is

tent»^c| bv many authorities to be
nfcRrfimfkSfTam^ sSlnlftW

wort(s In the history of rtiodem
science. His studies of light are
the foundation of physical optics

and his laws of motion provided
a quantitative description of all

principal phenomena in our solar

system.

Today, scientists and engi-

neers at E-Systems emptoy
Newtonian principles to devebp
products and systems for satel-

lite communications, exploring

space and the development of so-
lar energy, systems which are the
first-of-a-kind.

E-Systems engineers are

recognized woridwide for their

ability to solve problems in the
areas of antennas, communica-
tions, data acquisition, processing,
storage arwfnetrieval systems and
other systems applications for intel-

ligence and reconnaissance.

For a reprint of the Newton
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah

Sir Isaac Newton
1642-1727

and Virginia, write: Dr Lloyd K.

Lauderdale, Vice President

Research and Engineering,

E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer, M F H. V

vg
Our IMMt OMilMi «W tt On CMputN^ It

tist. The next time one needs to
take a break from the everyday, of-

ten lackluster music which is so
prevalent, one can turn to the in-

novative and refreshing music of
Mike Post.

Rollover
(Continued from page 16)

accuses Kristofferson of always
looking to make shady deals. Kris-
tofferson lectures for five minutes
on how everyone makes deals and
the only good deal would , be
for him to be with her. In order to

spare one further discomfort, this

writer will move on.

Rollover, in essence, is a con-
fusing movie which is nothing
more than cheap trash. One can
only hope the Alan J. Pakula has
learned from Rollover that big-

name stars and slick costumes
alone do not make for a decent
movie.

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 5-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPINGBAGS
DOWN JACKETS -

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

"A Better Way to Buy Books"
The Academic Book Club
has expanded the idea of a
traditional book club into a
completely new and
unique concept.

SAVE 20-40%
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

Save up to 80%
on selected titles.

• NO GIMMICKS
• NO HIDDEN
CHARGES

• AND NO HARD
SELL

Just low, low prices every
day of tfie year; unlimited
choice of books; and fast,

efficient, personal service
on every order.

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
U.SA: Cm VlwMl Nnr Ytrti l38IB4i3»
CMMii: ttt WriNRflM St.

KI«|SlM. Oat K7L SC7
E«rtH: PMlM ini. 1006 AP Amtltrdaiii.

Tfet RtNMrtaadt
Mk 70. First Crau SirMt

Ciliwfct H. tri \Mk»
MICK P.O. On 40. tort. OOM IIM.

Mv
Omt ABC.

t»M mt, without any o^igation on my
part, how I can ord«r for myself and for my
frt«od« anywhere in the world any book in
prini from any puMishvr. from any country,
in almost any language.
Tell me in addition how I can save 20-40% on

«»eee books jotmng the ACADEMIC BOOK
CLUB and paying a membership fee as lowm
1.8C daily ($6.50 annually).

I understand that one of the features of the
dub is that I am nqt now. nor will I ever be
under any obligation whatsoever to buy any
particular book or quantity of books from
Academic Book Club.
PLEASE PRINT:
Circle appropriate abbreviation(s)

Or. Prof Rev Mr Mrs Miss Ms.

Name.

AddreM

Not«u

.Code

Date.

-?
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By BETH BONINA
During the six loonth period

from June 1981 to December 1981,

the Falvey Memorial Library has

found that books missing from the

library will coat six thousand

dollars to replace, according to

^, Mary J. Kuhn, head librarian.

"When the acquisitions depart-

ment attempta to replace these

missing bocAs, moat are found to

be out of print/' said Kuhn.
"When we are able to replace the

books that are missing, we must
use money from the annual

budget, and consequently are

unable to obtain new material for

the library because we are busy
replacing material that was either

lost, misplaced, or stolen."

The 1981-82 school year book
budget for the library is $467,000.

The allotment for periodicals and
films is also included in this

budget.

It is difficult to determine
whether a book has been lost or

misplaced. "A book can be missing
for a long period of time and we
may not realize it," said Kathleen
O'Connor, circulation librarian.

She continued, "Most times we
discover the book missing when a

person asks for it^ We cannot
always pinpoint exactly how long

it has been missing, eithi^r."

Kuhn Mb that the security

^yatem at tlif library ia ada<^ate.

Sha comiiiMited, **Our preaant

book-check syatam ia efficient,

and w« are not contemplating au

electronic surveillance system in

the future.**

quality of tha Sbrary ia Adversely

affactfd by tUa.**

"We hava a numbar of rare

booka in the library, biit thay are

kept locked up. If someone wishes

to use tham, ttiey can do so in the

reserve room. We cannot risk

losing theae particular books

Security pcrsoaael clieckiag books

Kuhn further explained that,

"Should a person damage
materials froqi the library, he is

hurting himself and other students
as well because we cannot re9lace

some out-of-print books and the

at tke Ubrary. Ptitr «p«e« Photo

because of their value," explained

Kuhn.
There has been only one com-

plete inventory in the library since

the 1973-74 school year. The
library installed an automated

system to keep track of books.

with a computar print>out list of

iha booln chackad out. "Even
though a book ia not on tha print-

but liat, and cannot be found on

the ahalvaa either, it ia not

necasaarily miaaing It tikes the

computer about two days to

register a book on the checked-out

list,** aaid O'Connor.

When a|i overdue book is not

returned after a period of 30 days,

the student is fined $16 and it

comes out of his or her breakage

fee, if he or she is a full-time day
student or a law student. The
library directly bills University

College and graduate students.

This nooney is then tranaferred

directly to the library account.

"Many students feel that $15 is

a large amount of money to

replace a book. Actually, most of-

ten it costs the library much more
than that to replace a book, and
the balance comes out of the an-

nual budget," remarked O'Connor.

If books are missing over a

period of many years, the titles are

withdrawn f^om the card

catalogue. For the 1980-81 school

year, 7,876 titles could neither be

found nor replaced and had to be

removed from the card catalogue,

according to Kuhn.

fComiimi^ from ptngtu)

The nine aefdors a»a picked .

Roaenfarth. Uauatly, the nine set

iors are selected fhim the pn
identa of the varioua student

ganixations. This year, howe.

there are only five seniors who l

eligible, becauae mmy of the it

-dent organixation leaders are

iora, accordingto Rosengarth.

All of the mainben of the ele,

tion conutaittee muat sign a doc«

ment that pledges that they

unbiased. The elections coi _
sion can enforce all election ruU

and alao implehient sanclic

against candidates, including

qualification.

This year, the elections for gt

dent government will take pU
on Thursday* April 1. ,

Students who are interested

running for office will meet
March 18 in the SGA ofTu.

There, each potential candidal

will be givep a liat of official rule

and guidelines. On March 19,

candidates wiU: receive their pe

tion sheeta. In order to get theii

name on the ballot, each candle

for senator muat get the si^

turea of at least ten percent of I

voters of the school which tl

,

seek to represent. Candidates fa

president must get the signaturi

of at least ten percent of the ent

university.
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Graduation

Lost at 1 00 Days T-shirt Contest Easter Seals
Lost: A man's camel hair overcoat. If

any information, call Bob at 642-1329
REWARD!!

Italian Club
The Italian Club presents "Casanova

'70" starring Marcello Mastroiani. This
will take place on Tuesday, March 9 at

7:30 in the Connelly Center Cinema.
Donation: $2.00. Tickets are available at

the door or in the modern language dept,

second floor St. Thomas.

Enter the Balloon Day t-shirt contest!

It is open to anyone and everyone. The
design must incorporate the themes of

balloon day and Hunger Awareness. Just
draw your design, very clearly, in black
on white paper (any size). Please specify

desired colors— you may use up to four.

Bring the design to Campus Ministry
and give it to the secretary — she will

mark it for you. Please do not put your
name on it (yet) The deadline is Feb. 21.

50 Days Party
SENIORS: Mark it on your calendar!

March 19 at the Covered Wagon. See you

there! Sponsored by the Blue Key in

onjunction with Villanova University.

The Easter Seal Society- ia in need of
individuals to work with handicapped
men and boys from June 15 to August 13.

Salary, room and board, and laundry are
-lUl included. For further details contact:
Director of Recreation and Camping,
The Pennsylvania Easter Seal Society,
P.O. Box 497, Middletown, Pennsylvania
17067-0497. Telephone: (717) 939-7301

Girl's Lax

Lynx on the Scene Scholarships

The winter issue of the LYNX literary

magazine will be available today in Fal-
vey Library and the Connelly Center
Front Desk. It contains a short story by
Margaret Devich, who won $50.00 in the
Lynx contest. Submissions for the spring
issue are now being accepted at the Eng-
lish Dept., Connelly Center
submission box, and 444 Tolentine.

Accounting
^ On Thursday, Feb. 26 at 12:45 in BllO

a speaker from the Laventhal and Hor-

wath accounting firm will speak on

public accounting.

Balloon Day
There will be a meeting for anyone

who is interested in working on this

year's Balloon Day. The meeting will be

held on Monday, February 22 at 4:30 in

St. Rita's Chapel. Come and help ua plan

for the day!

Lost .

LOST: "Villanovan" coat, St. Mar/a
firat Aoor men's room, Feb. 17, 19M
Pleaae go to the VlllMMvna office if you
liave any information. Reward.

The Scholarship Bank has announced
ten new scholarship programs that are

now accepting applications from College

students. Funds are now available for

students in the following fields:

Calleie teacMag: The Danforth

Foundation offers up to $3,6(X) per year

to students interested in teaching.

Exceptional Stadeat Fcllowihlps:

Available for the summer of 1982, these

funds will be used to offer summer em-
ployment to students in business, law,

computer progranuning, accounting and
related fields. Part-time year round em-
ployment and permanent employment
with one of the nation's largest in-

surance companies is also available.

Aatbrepelogy, biology, coaaervatlon,

>Marine sdMce, sociologyt Field

Research project grants $300 to $600 per

applicant to aaaist in a number of

research projecta.

fojmlnr Vmii Annual scholarahipe to

$2,000 for newspaper, broadcaating, ad-

miniatrative or art related fields.

Center far Political Stndleat Offers in-

ternships in political science,

economics, journalianlt^ public relations,

businesa, hiatory and education.

The Scholarship Bank will send

atudanta a peraonalixed print-out of the

finandal aid sourcee that they are

eligibb for. Studenta intereeted in^ieinf

thia new serviqe ahould send a atamped
aetf addriMid envelope to The Scholar-

ship Bank, 10100 SanU Monica Na 750,

LA CA 900t7.

Girl's lacrosse try-outs are on March
8 at 4 p.m. at St. Mary's Field All in-

terested girls are invited.

Marathon
A twelve-hour dance marathon will be

held on March 13 to benefit the Big
Brother/Big Sister organization here at

Villanova. The marathon will begin on
Saturday, March 13 at 8 p.m. and finish

the following day at 8 a.m. Prizes will be
awarded and refreshments served. Spon-
sor sheets can be obtained in the Cam-
pus Ministry office below St. Rita's.

Come on out and dance to both live and
D.J. muaic. WE I^ED DANCERS!

Nursing Seminar

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Graduation announcements will be

distributed as followa:

Monday, April 12-Friday, May 14
9-30 ajB.-12 Noon, 2:00-4M p.m.

Room 20a, Doagherty Hall

Office of the Vici) President

for Student^^airs
: fiach graduate will W<iive five (6) an-

nouncements. Additional announce-

ments may be purchased for 20c each.

GUEST PASSES
Guest passes are not required for the

Baccalaureate Masses.

Guest passes are not required for the

following graduation ceremonies: Com-
merce & Finance, Nursing, Engineering,

University College, Graduate School.

Due to the large number of students,

giiest passes are reunited for the COL-
LEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCI
ENCES. Each student will receive four

(4) guest passes, when they pick up their

announcements. Individuals who desire

extra passes, may place their name on a

waiting list, when they pick up their an-

nounceipents. If extra passes are

available after the distribution process,

these students will be contacted.

Seniors

' 'The Undergraduate Nursing Senate is

sponsoring a seminar on graduate
schools, on Monday, March 8 at 7:00

p.m., in St. Mary's Library. Representa- Micl"tAriTlfi
tives from local graduate schools wiH ex- '"'^ i^iiii^

,
plain their school's programs. Refresh-

ments will be served.

ATTENTION SENIORS: If you are a

senior, holding a 3.5 cum. in the Colleges

of Arts & Science, Conunerce & Finance,

and Nursing, or a 3.0 in the College of

Engineering, and you did not receive a

recent mailing concerning the STU-

DENT COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
PROCESS, please contact the Dean of

Students offfce, 213 Dougherty Hall, im-

mediately.

Escort Sorvlce
The reaidente of the second floor of

Saint Mary's are providing an Escort

Service for thoee female studenta con-

cerned with walking alone at night.

L CaU this number: i4i-722L
2. For variflcafckm purpoaoa pleaae

3. State eipUcitly your loMllaa and
rendevaue llaa.daeiied. We will tell you

tha naoM of the eecort wIm will meet you
io he may identify himaelf.

Don't loee credit for material you have

mastered. If you have ever, thought you

forgot wiiat you studied, now is the time

to do something about itt c^Mre and for

all. Visit the University Goumeling Cen-

ter in 106 Corr Hall and wr will heljx

It's f^ee, confidential and eaay.

Irish Contest
Irish muaiciana "Jim Corr and

Priencb" wfll perform, for f^e, at nooo

today in the DOyhop to give Villanovant

a chance to become acqyainted with

their muaic. Thay will be putting on

ahow tooight at 9 p.m. alao in the Dty*

ho^ There will alao be a lecture oo

probleiaa in Ireland, at 2:S0 p.m. in thi

Connelay Center Cinema.

»mm^ SecQiiq of two part Mriat

Tollefson Shares Experiences
By 8HAKON WlFCnttS

Don ToMifcon, epokta director

WPVM*V in Philadelphia, ia

sntly teaching a broadcast

couree at Villanova.

Il'ollefion viewB hie course as a
between academic theory

profeaaionsl experience. Hia
yeara of practical knowledge

the HeW of broa^caei com-
jnicatione have given him in-

thai are helpful te begin-

Further, hia experience in

^a has aUowed him to view
:aat developmento and

^ jes.

"Cable ia obviously more and
re of a factor." Tollefaon noted

Television viewers are happier

lith the greater a^lection. he aaid
will undoubtably change

(ominercial television; pay chan-

lie appear to excel in films,

riety and talk shows, he cited

Yet, ToUefeon believes that
imercial television will prosper
two major areas: sports and

cal news. Sporto, especially the
•jor events, will remain on free
ilevision, he feels. If necessary,
ingress would step in to keep the
athletic competitions on net-

rk channels so that the average
fan will be able to see the

les, he opined.

The other area that will con-
tinue to be a boom on commercial
teteviaion wiU be the local newa.
"Local TV WiU continae to
proaper," ToUeison said, "A cable
stetion can open and broadeait
locally with a stalT of five people."
"A show like Action Neum, on the
other hand. re<|uireB about 100
people as well aa a tremendoua
capitel investment." he expUdned.
"Local news will be aU right for a
long time," he believes.

Another media.' concern in-

vohrea legal matters. "More and
more stetions will need full-time
staff lawyers," ToUefson related,

with legal complexities in the field

growing by "leaps and bounda."
Tollefson feels that many

problems in broadcasting are
created by the media iteelf. "The
biggest danger to the media is

irresponsible reporting," he said
"The demand for news has
increased tremendously. There is

a mad dash by journalists to fill

the demand As a result, some
professionals are careless or
irresponsible. A reporter should
check and double check informa-
tion," commented Tollefson. Fur-
ther, the journalist should have
sufficient sources, he said.

"Watergate encouraged too
much over-zealous reporting,"

ENGINEERING
JOINT COUNCIL'S

ANNUAL
CAREER

CONFERENCE
> .

TUES.,FEB. 23
IN CONNELLY CENTER

DR. FRED HOFKIN
>IR. SCI. ED. IN PHILA SCHOOL DIST.

SPEAKING ON
ENERGY AND WORLD HUNGER

REFRESHMENTS, DINNER AND
LECTURE BEGINNING AT 5.-00 PM

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN
TOLENTINE COMPUTER CENTER
OR FROM ANY EJC MEMBER

FOR $7.00

ToUflMm an>la^ad "Woodward
and Bamatein, the WoahmtUm
PbH raporten that cfwirad tha
tocy, aiara so acdalmad that

many others aspired to ba like

tham.. *'Ho«aver, im^eatigativa

reporting is the pimiacle of

achiavament in tha miadia. Hiia ia

not a taak for tha ntmce."
Another problem with over en-

thnaiaatic madia profaaaionala ia

the deaire to gain recognition and
awards. The deaire lor praatige

can lead to aiich aituatioqs as
character aaaaaaination or tiying

people in the preaa, Tollefron ex-

plained

The media as a whole needs to

exercise self-restraint, Tollefson
noted Sometimes, individual

privacy ia invaded uimecessarily,

he believes. "The media should
not be a public-relations arm for

anyone; yet, negative news seems
to a point of concentration,

especially with some of the larger

newspapers," he said The media
should not ignore the good news,
he added.

Tollefson feels that with prin-

ciples and responsibility, jour-

nalists and the media will be fine.

With proper ethics, professionals

have no need to be threatened by
the legal aspects of the field.

A good reporter should be able
to cover anything, according to the
Philadelphia sportscaster. In
college, Tollefson was the editor of

his school's paper. His ex-

periences in journalism both
academically and practically, have
given him a multi'- faceted per-

spective. For example, some

people look at sports too narrowly,
he said. Sports can be seen as just
entertainment, but, Tollefson
credite athletics with more than
this.

"People from diverse
backgrounds are able to come

togathar and cooperate towards a
common goal/' ToUalbon ob-
aervad. "Team mambars can work
with each other deapite thair
aeparate ambitions."

The violence in sporte haa been
cited by some as a negative aspect
of athletics. ToUe&on does not
faal that "violence" on tha field is
a problem. He is bothered more by
the violence of the fana; bottle
throwing and fighte in the stends
are dangerous to everyone, he
said ^

Street Brawlers," Tollelbon hss a
different penpscttve on the phys-
ical nature of thia sport." The
fights that occur during games
should not be banned. "Hockey ia

uniqMe," accordii« to ToUefaon.
"Players carry a atick that could
be uaed aa a weapon. The fighte

during the game are spontaneous;
they allow players to release

fruatration. If the fiat fighte are
eliminated, the hockey stick might
be used instead," he said 'That
would be more harmful than a fiat

fight."

Don TallefsoB feachhig at V.t.
Only a handful of professional

athletes would purposefully hurt
another player, he continued.
Although hockey has been noted
for violence, for example, the
Flyers are known as the "Broad

CORRECTION:
In the Residents Life Survey that
ran in The Vilianovan, February
5, 1982, an important segment
of the survey was deleted acci-
dentally. The survey should have
read:

ON FAgUTIES AND SERVICES
60% of the resident students
agree or strongly agree that gen-
eral maintenance and cleanliness
of the halls is satisfactory.

Charles Guida Photo

Tollefson is involved in "Ropes
not Bars" in New Jersey. This is a
program for juvenile offenderR,
many of whom were involved with
drugs, he related. The program
teaches boxing as a positive

physical activity, he said. Further,
the .sport gives the youthful of-

fenders confidence, he added.
Another involvement of Tollef-

son's is teaching. Last year, he
taught at William Penn High
School. The cour.se was a
federally-funded communications
program. Tollefson found the ex-
perience motivating and said that
the feeling carried over to this
year at Villanova.

The sportscaster became
aquainted with the University
through Raymond G. Wilke, as-

sociate professor of speech com-
munication. Wilke invited the Ac-
tion News personality to guest lec-

ture at Villanova. Since that
initial association, Tollefson
decided to teach here, although he
received offers from olhpr
colleges.

"People have been good to me
(at Villanova)," Tollefson said.

Sometimes there can be resent-

ment; but, "I haven't felt that
here," he added.
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Recruitment of

Minorities Lacking
r Starting this past Wednesday, Villanova*s Black

Cultural Society began a series of activities to celebrate

Black History Month, an annual recognition of blacks

and their achievements. The society, organized to en-

hance student life and provide a sense of unity among its

members, is a necessary part of any university, particu-

larly one where minority enrollment is barely above two

percent.
* One must wonder, though, why a university of Villa-

nova's size and reputation has such a dismal record when
it comes to recruiting and enrolling minority students.

Certainly the location of the school is not a vaUd ex-

planation. Though situated in the middle of the Main
Line, the school is well-served by various means ofpublic

transportatibn, £md is easily accessible from anywhere in

the Philadelphia area. If anything, minority recruitment

should be facilitated, not retarded, by a school's prox-

imity to a major metropoUtan area.

The higher cost of attending a private as opposed to

a pubHc university should not be a major hindrance, eith-

er. Granted, spiraling tuition coats and severe cuts in

federal funding for education make it a littla.more diffi-

cult for all of us to afford to attend, but the University

surely has the resources to at least pick up the slack for

minority students, the ones most hurt by it ^all.

The final myth which needs to be dispelled i& that

the University's academic standards are so rigorous that

minorities are somehow unable to compete effectively. It

is unfortunate that many hold the fallacious belief that

minority students are academically disadvantaged. This

is most definitely untrue and unfounded, evidenced by

the fact that what few minority students Villanova does

have attain as much academic success as anyone else.

Why, then, aren't there more minorities at Villa-

nova?

Perhaps the fact that there are less than ten blacks

on the faculty and in acbninistrative positions is a deter-

rent to minority enrollment. At any rate, this figure can-

not be viewed as encouraging. But perhaps even worse is

that there seems to be administrative indifference, the

most subtle form of institutionalized racism, to increas-

ing minority attendance. Very little real effort is made on

the part of the Admissions Office to enhance and diver-

sify the student body, and this doesn't appear likely to

change in the future. We contend, though, that if Villa-

nova is intent upon upholding and sustaining its aca-

demic mission to stimulate and promote intellectual, so-

cial, and ethical growth, then this sad situation must be

rectified.

Space Invaders

Deserve Zapping
No one can possibly deny that empty parking spaces

at Villanova get more scarce every year, while the price
for a sticker that can guarantee absolutely nothing keeps
going up and up. Anyone who looks in any of the lots

during the day will see a jammed, convoluted mess. It's

bad enough that people who have paid $35 for a sticker

often can't find a single space; it is even worse when
many of the spaces are taken by vehicles without the
stickers.

We're glad to see that Security is finally attempting
to do something about it. This past week, many sticker-
less cars were towed from the Stanford HaU lot. How-
ever, these represent only a small portion of the huge
number which are illegally parked on campus every day.

If some of the parking jumble is to be alleviated,

Security must keep making a concerted effort to remedy
the situation. Continued towing of cars without stickers
would appear to*bt the beat way to deal with the problem
because it causes the most inconvanience for the stu-
dents, thereby making them more aware and poaaibly
mora responaibla. If people want to park thair cart hare
at Vilknova, thty muat ba willing to accept and abide by
the nilta ci tha Unhrtrsity.

Letters to the Editor

Alumni Letter S.G.A.

'Futility'E4itor»t mo%KTHe foUowing i§ a
copy ofa letterteni to Rev. Oeorge
Riley, O.S.A, vice-premderU for

development, and the Board of
Truateea.

Dear Father Riley:

,

Enclosed pleas» find my check
for $1,000 which hM been the

amount of my giving to the alumni
program for the past few years.

You will note that the check is un-

signed. I am also enclosing a copy
of my October 13, 1981 letter to

Rev. John Ehiscoll, O.S.A.

I have felt since the spring of

1981 that Reverend Father Ehris-

coll did a tremendous disfavor to

the University in the way he uni-

laterally abolished football

through his actions at the spring

meeting of the Board of Trustees.

I had written previous letters to

the Board of Trustees Stating that

the action taken by them, especial-

ly the manner in which they took

Uiat action, was extremely detri-

mental to the school I pointed out

in my letter of October 13, 1981

that Reverend Father DriscoU's fi-

nancial reasons for abolishing

football in his "Fall 1981*' letter to

alumni, parents and friends of Vil-

lanova did not coincide with the

Trustees Committee's figures pub-
lished in the October 9, 1981 VII*

laaoma. No further explanation

has been made to my knowledge to

the General Alunmi Association.

I have tried to be loyal to Villa-

nova University since I graduated
in 1954. Presently I do not feel

that the University through Fath-

er Driscoirs actions has been
loyal to the alumni. I have en-

closed the unsigned check for

$1,000 and hereby promise to sign

that check once an acceptable in-

tercollegiate football pr(^am has
been reestablished at the Univer-

sity. You have my permission to

hold the check and return it to me
upon completion of that condition.

Daalei J. Leaky
Class of *54

To Ike B4IIM,
The headline in last week's VII-

laaonui caught my attention and

I, along with moat of my fellow

students I presume, anxiously

raced through the article to assess

the damage. Just how much would

tuition go up? Finishing the arti-

cle I was disgusted The proposed

tuition increase sadly was not the

source of my extreme displeasure;

I was merely dismayed at the hike

that experience had told me to ex-

pect.

The unexpected comment by

S.G.A. president Bob Rosengarth

that his disapproval, as student

representd^tive, would go totally

unheeded by the Trustees left me
seething. What kind of student

government president would let

himself be quoted in the campus
publication on the absolute futility

of his organization? Only one at

Villanova where his conunent

would probably go totally unno-

ticed. Until now. The apathy and

no-responsibility circle of student

government at Villanova is com-

plete. Student rights rest in peace.

Lawreacc Gamd
BSG*S3

Tution
Increases

Dear Editor,

When will it evwr ehd? For the

past years the adtnitiustration has

had the unchecked authority to in-

crease our tuition at phenomenal
rates. In the past, the increases

were justified to the students and
parents as necessary to meet ever

rising energy costs. But, during a
time of a world oil glut the Univer-

sity has still increased tuition, at a

rate greater than inflation.

Where is our money going? This

question has never been answered.

Are the prc^essors, the bacUxme
of the University, receiving a 14

percent pay increase, or is the in-

crtiM going tp support our sf

program, or will it be used jj

snow removal? The
stration claima that it will be

to meet needed repairs on cam(

Wl^ should the administration
I

able to pass on thair inability

maintain the University in

past to the student population

the present? Claims are that

buildings have been neglected fj

16 years, if this is so, then wher

has the money collected 15 yea

ago gone?

Therefore, I urge that the st

dent body insist on the right to
i

spect the University's
ei

penditures and should also inst

on being an active part of the nu

decision making body on cam]:

The Board of Trustees she

have a student representative,

only to allow students the

portunity to voice their opinio

but also to aid the trustees

making rational decisions for

fiiture. Villanova is like any cq

poration and if it faib to meet

needs of its public, Villanova lil{

so many other universities will 1

facing serious problems in

future.

The administration will arg

that students are not responsili

enough to sit on the Board

Trustees, but my response is tt

tf we are responsible enough

provide 95 percent of the Univa

sity is revenue, then we are then

fore capable of having a student <

the Board.

Ckris Yd

Praise
Dear Editor,

On behalf of the Villanova Sin

ers, I would like to thank the

tire Villanova c(»nmunity, facult;

staff, and students for their cc

eration and support during our i

cent fund-raiser. Tlianks to yo

singing Valentines have becomej

well-accepted tradition at Vil

nova. We appreciate your en^

siasm.

ItMCS F.

Fresld

VinaBova Sii
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Accident
Dtar Eiilar,

As a cloae friend ot Deirdre At-

tridge and Cathy Mulvanay, the

two freshman Rosemoot students

involved in the car accident early

Sunday, January 31, in front of the
Villanova Fiald Houae, I feel it

necessary to dispute the recent ar-

ticle in the February 5, 1962

idition of the VHIaapvaa.
I am greatly disturbed by cer-

Uin unsubstantiated facts that

were printed, as well as by quotes
attributed to "sources close" to

and certain unnamed acquaint-

ances of the two students. No at-

tempt waa made l^ the VHIaaovaa
to contact reliable sources, as is

apparent by the blatantly in-

cofTBct information printed con-

cerning the accident and its after-

math. When accurate information

I was brought to the attention of the
VUlaBtma editor by Deirdre At-.

tridge herself, no retraction or

[atwlogy was offered for mis-
pleading, inaccurate information.

If the proper people had been
['contacted, such as the Public
[Relations Director, Dean of
Students, or any other designated
^representative of Rosemont

'

[^College, more reliable information
could have been obtained by mem-
[bers of the Vlllaaoyaa staff.

I am particularly concerned at

rthe distress caused to Deirdre by
[the implication in the article that
[she did not "suffer", either
'physically or psychologically. The
kYlUanovaa had no knowledge of
[her physical injuries and certainly

appeared insensitive to the
tremendous loss she sustained as
driver 6t the carin which a close
friend was killed. The paper inac-

curately reported that Deirdre had
returned to classes by the follow-

ing Tuesday, February 2, when in

[fact, she did not return until Mon-
fday, February 8. She and hei- close
Ifriehds Were and are deeply in-

volved in supporting the Mulvaney

I

family and the distressed Rose-
mont community over the tragic
[loss of Cathy.
A number of Villanova students

[have been supportive and helpful
to us throughout the ordeal, and I

would like to express deep appre-

i elation to them. Furthermore,,
ny of these students, those who

now what actually happened,
ligree that Deirdre is owed an
lipology by the Vlllanoyan and its

I

editors for its inaccurate, and in-

I sensitive treatment of her.

Bridset Cassidy

Rosemont College

Qass of 1985

M.And More
Responses

tar Editor,

Not having read your original
«torial, I do not feel I can

paponsibly write a letter to the
Hjitor. However, I was incensed
iJfter having read the Letters to

Editor, in the Feb. 6 edition of
VlilaaovaB. I perceive of

»elf as a moral person, and I am
^choicai 1 ain aat pr^-abMrtioa
*e "Right to Lifers" might like
believe. As to whether or not
ion is a religious issue, how
one deny the fact that dif-

Bnt religions profess the human
begins at various stages of

^•lopmest
J want to support you in your ef-
"^ to share a conflictual issue

the piimlation of Villanova.
t elae is a university for if not

^ncourafa pMipla t^^nk and
thromh expkiratioB?

SMIqr Minir
Bdbaeiei

Dbir FMieh
I was profoundly distressed to

read the pnMibortion editorial ap-
pearing in the January 29, 1962 is-

sue of the VUlaMfaa. Distressed
mainly because Villanova has evi-

dently failed to transmit to its stu-

dent editors those basic Christian
values on whose behalf it was
founded. And it clearly demon-
strated the failure of the univer-
sity in another area, that of train-
ing its students in logical thinking.
Villanova is, at least officially, a

Catholic institution. Its funda-
mental purpose is to support and
to promulgate the teaching of the
Catholic Church. To maintain its

credibility it simply cannot permit
an official university organization,
in this case the student news-
paper, to oppose and to attack
basic teachings and basic morality
of the Catholic Church. If these
student editors do not feel they
can accept the truths of the
Church, they are quite free to re-

move themselves elsewhere. For
them to remain and to attempt to
destroy the institution that shel-
ters them and provides them with
a platform is surely the rankest
sort o( dishonesty.

As far as the arguments given in
the editorial in support of the kill-

ing of unborn children are con-
cerned, they are simply a dreary
rehash of the clap-trap used by the
abortionists in their propaganda
aimed at the semi-literate. They
would not dare use this nonsense
in controversy with informed pro-
life opponents. That the authors of
this editorial accepted and repeat-
ed it is a sad indication of the level

of their intellectual development.
They say the state cannot im-

pose morality on those who do not
accept it. I suggest they try telling

that to the next state trooper who
stops them for speeding on the
turnpike and see how far it will get

them!^.0( course the state can im-
pose nioi:ality. That's the purpose
of laws; of every law.

It is clear that the student edi-

tors know nothing about abortion,

from either the theoretical or

practical standpoints. If they
think this is some sort of ivory

tower word game -^playing with
ideas — that has no significance

in the real world, then they should
come along with us on some Satur-
day morning to an abortion mill as
many of us have done for years to

attempt to dissuade the children
— 14, 15, 16-year-olds — entering
these places from killing their

children. They might then gain
some sort of insight into the hor-

ror, the degradation, the despair

that is a part of this loathsome
practice.

I suppose the excuse that will be
given us for permitting this abom-
ination to be printed is "academic
.freedom," that ever-useful apol-

ogia for covering a multitude of

sins. One wonders what the reac-

tion would be if the stbdent edi-

tors raised the defense of "aca-

demic freedom" on behalf of an
editorial advocating a renewal of

another form of genocide to de-

stroy the remaining Jewish popu-
lation. Or perhaps one calling for

the return of slavery for blacks. I

doubt they would remain student
editors — or even students — for

long.

JMspk P. WaU
_ Class ei 1981

vertised such an embarrasaing
want in a letter would have bean

.

one thing. To have made it the I

lead editorial in a newspaper
which has always been held in

high regard by those of us who
subscribe to the God-cenUred
philosophy of our Church and our
alma mater is to say the loMt ap-

palling. !

The institutional church of'

which Villanova University has
always been , unswervingly
representative is proudly one of

the few united fronts against the
slaughter of the preborn and I

recommend that if you believe

"religious beliefs are being im-
posed" that you get hold of "The
Dynamics of the Abortion
Debate" in Anerka (2/13/82) and
reconsider both your stance and
your editorial position.

Sr. Marie Celcstiae Lyacli

Op-ed

Criticized

Dear EdHar,
"With friends like you, who

needs enemies?" I am preaently

enroUed at Villanova, malricu-

latii« for the third time and
working Aill-time hi tha Ratpact

Life program of tha Arohdlooaaa.

To aiQf I am outrafid at yoior im>

daraifBinf an aiHadal tueh at tlw

baas To

Dear Editon
We are writing in response to an

op-ed published last week entitled

"Professor Criticizes University
Lecture Policy." In this op-ed. Dr.
DesJardins states his objection to

a University policy requiring the
presence of a member of the
religion department at a lecture
on abortion. We must admit that
we are puzzled as to why this
writer would find this improper.
We see a number of advantages to

having a representative of Villa-

nova's religious department
present at such a lecture: (1) To
observe whether the position
being expounded on (an important
religious and moral issue) is con-
trary to the stated purposes of the
University and fundamental
Catholic beliefs; (2) To be in a
position to state the University's
views and to preclude any im-
pression of tacit or implicit ap-
proval by the University of
positions that may be contrary to

such University purposes and
fundamental beliefs. After all, an
"expert" on moral philosophy
would not necessarily be com-
pletely familiar with or believe in

Catholic moral teachings.

Terry McCuen
Lijsa C Garbariao

Dear Editon
In his last letter to the Villa-

novaa (Feb. 12), Professor I>esJar-

din's reliance upon Papal author-
ity in order to take a quick slap at
capitalism is somewhat odd in the
context of that letter. Amid the
pleasant morass of mothers and
apple-pies, Professor DesJardins
appoints Mill and Jefferson to be
the ideological gurus of our "Cath-
olic university" — "We ought to
have at least a strong priaui fade
obligation to follow the principles
of a Jefferson or Mill since these
principles of free expression seem
to be the best means available for

fulfilling our function as a univer-
sity." Hey, doesn't everyone know
that the work of Mill was placed
upon the Catholic Church's Index
of FartHdiH looks? And doesn't
everyone know that Jefferson was
a deist whose principle cure for

social and individual evils was to
rid the world of "bigotry and
prieot-craftr* Whatever happened
to reliance upon Papal authority
in the choice of educational men-
tors? What of the many Papal en-

cyclicak regardhig Catholic edu-
cation? It seems that a pioua reli-

aaee upon Papal views only arises

whan it migiA be turned H^tiMt
tha guys in tha blaok hats, i.e.,

capitaliata.

Lammam i. ilipiliMtfc

ei

On Gamp
By ELISE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

In light of the proposed tuition increases, the VlUanovaa mked
students the foUowing question: "Where do you think your tuition
money goes?"

'1

'It certainly doesn't go to the
students."

Pierre Donatio
Senior, Finance

"It goes to teacher and admin-
istration salaries, general main-
tenance funds, and co-curricular
activities. They don't use it for
snow removal."

Gailmarie Miller
Junior, Communications

\
'^\IP^A

"I'm not sure of the exact

distribution of funds, but I'm sure
there are a lot of expenses that we
don't realize, so we shouldn't be so
quick to criticize the ad-

ministration. However, I do feel

we should be given explanations
for tuition hikes."

Julie Lynch
Freshman, C&F

"To the athletes of the school
and to the professors. I think it

should be used more for the stu-

dents."

Ed Daly
Junior, Marekting

*I don't see aqy new thmfi ior

any improveuMnta around achool,
eo rd aay that the money ia uaed
for tka maintenance of tha
buildinfi and the facilitiaa."

lateMlllw
h

"I aasume that it goes to paying
the teachers, to maintenance, and
to a lot of different flelcb. But
there are some areae that I feel

they don't give enough atUntion
to. An eaample of thia ia the care
of the dorma."

r

1 » i

:t-^-^ r-, r^,*:
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Nova Speaks
On 'Old' Berlin

PA . Stafe t^olleges Su0d

By DIANA MURRAY
Dr. Fritx Nova of the political

science department discuaaed the

history of the German city <A

Berlin, Monday, February 16 in

the Connelly Center.

Nova, a Villanova professor for

29 years, traced the historical

development of the city from the

reign of the HohenzoUern family

to the present.

Born and educated in Berlin,

Nova lived in the city during the

period of the Weimar Republic,

beginning in 1918 and ending when
Adolph Hitler came to power in

1933.

According to Nova, Berlin was

originally a fisherman's village

transformed into the capital city

Dr. Frill Nova ^ .^ r^ ,
Charles Guida Photo

by the Hohenzollern family. The
Weimar Republic abolished the

Hohenzollern monarchy and

established the Social Democratic

government. During Nova's

duration of time in the city, Berlin

was the size of Washington, D.Cl,

with four million inhabitants.

Nevertheless, "There were no

slums or ethnic ghettos," com-

mented Nova. "The only minority

was the Germain Jews."

"After World War I, there was a

great influx of Easterners," Nova
continued. "These people volun-

tarily lived in certain quarters.

Berlin, as well as London and
Paris, became the headquarters of

many refugees. Berlin was no

longer a 'German' city."

According to Nova, Berlin was a

great cultural center during his

childhood. The city boasted three

major graduate schools and as

Shoemaker^Kusko

LSAT
GMAT

c

MmPMAnoH

•36-40 hrt. of ctaMroom
instruction

•An additional 3(M0 hrt. of

con¥aniant at homa tapa
praparation for LSAT and
QMATraviaw

NO* Oil IMW LSAT
and PMta. OMATI

cm (tit) tao-oai

many theatrea. It ^Nraa alao a*city of

enormous claanlinaas, with a num-

ber of monuments.

"The people were very history-

minded," said Nova. **The streets

were beautifully arranged.

Although . there were no auto-

mobiles, Berlin was one of the

first cities to have Unterbahnen—
subways. These subwi^rs were

well-organised and very efFicient,"

claimed Nova. Nova said that red

cars were used by the upper class

and yellow cars by the lower class.

Nova is one of many native Ger-

mans who believe Hitler did the

German people a great injustice.

Hitler's headquarters was oh
Wilhelmsstrasse in Berlin,

although he spent little of his time

there. "Hitler was afraid of the

Berliners because he knew he was

not well-liked there," said Nova.

Nova concluded his lecture by
explaining Berlin's conditions

today. The Chancellor of Ger-
many, the President and Vice-

President, as well as numerous
embassies and workers are housed
there.

Nova said that todi^r's divided

Berlin is not wh^t he remembers
it as, nor does he like it. "I don't

see the re-unification of Germany
in the future," he said. "On the

contrary, the East and West Ger-

mans will grow farther apart each
year."

By LEONARD 1. UBARTH
Villanova atudanta will not be

alone in paying mora for th^ir

college education aaxt aamaater.

Tuition for the I^ Laagiie

schools will increase 14-15 per-

cent Two kxal collegaa, Bryn
Mawr and Roaemont are also

planning significant coat in^

creases.

Pennsylvania state colleges,

long regarded aa a less expenaive

way of obtaining a college educa-

tion, have increaaad tuition by 12

percent, effective the currant

semester.

Hovlrever, a claaa-action suit

protesting the $75 per semester in-

crease was filed earlier this month
by the Commonwealth Association

of Students (CAS) challenging the

12 percent hike.

The CAS, a lobbying group

representing about 76,000 state

college students, filed the suit in

Commonwealth Court. Tlie suit

alleged that the state violated its

"contract" with the students by

imposing the fee.

The fee was approved by the

State College and University

Directors (SCUD) Board.

The dispute between the state

and the students centers on the

timing and the fairness of the

tuition increase.

Education Secretary Robert

Scanlon said the increase was

needed to pay for a $6.3 million

salary settlement with the faculty

of the state schools.

BACHELOR'S & MASTER'S
DEGREE CANDIDATES

JOIN OUR ACTUARIAL DEPARTMENT
AND BUILD A SOUD CAREER WITH

AN INSURANCE LEADERI
General Accident Group, a national leader In the proper-
ty & casualty insurance field, offers opportunities for

araduates in Mathematics to be trained as Casualty
Actuaries. In addition to your degree youMI need good
verbal skills and problem solving ability. Extensive on-
the-job training and preparation for examinations of-

fered by the Casualty Actuarial Society are necessary
for career success in these highly visible positions. For
more information on the advantages of joining our con-
stantly expanding organization, read our company
brochure available in your College Placement Office
and send your resume to Dian Johnson.

GENERAL ACCIDENT GROUP
434 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19105

On Campus Int^rvl^ws Tuesday, March 9, 1902

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

The ieOlMMiit i«ii twardtd in

1977 hut Hi* BulMiKqpwiit it«l#^ 9P-

PmJ atiOled the finaHiBtiim of the

contract. Hm caee ended Novem-

her 9 nben the etato Suprtne
Court upheld the paQel'i 8«l«y

ewejrd.
'^

Scanlon said that the only alter-

native to increasing tuitions was

to drastically curtail spending of

sUte schools. The presidents of

the sUte schools opposed cuto in

spending, the secretary said, be-

cause the cuts would have an ad-

verse effect on education at their

Judicial Affairs

schools.

Tha viewpoint oT.tlie CAS
other dissenters ia thpH the ti

increaae will havt an

whelming effici on aiudenu,

of whom face a drastic Ion]

funding becauae of Reagan's

miniatratioa cuts.

The CAS suit said that the i

violated ita contract with

BtudenU !by increasing the tuii

fees. The GAS said in the suit
i

the students alrea(|y had

cepted the offers of a $625

fee** before the semester

19

Burke Changes Rules
•y TOM DUNN

ViUanova*s campus judicial

system has been consolidated this

year with changes that include the

addition of Judicial Affairs Of-

ficer Joseph Burke.

Burke played an integral role in

the reorganization of the adjudica-

tion process implemented last

September.

Dividing jurisdiction between

three review boards has been

discarded, and initial discretion

has been delegated to the Judicial

Affairs Officer. Appeals no longer

need administrative authorization

from the Dean of Students.

In the past, appeals were

reviewed only by- the Vice-

President of Student Life. They

are now re-evaluated by a three-

member board composed of one

administrator, one faculty mem-
ber and one student. "The system

IJrocess," said Burke.

Under the new process, alleg

violators of the student code

dealt with by area coordinators
i

Residence Life or the Judicial

,

fairs Officer, depending on

severity of the" infraction. If

nature of the violation warrai

suspension or expulsion, the

petrator can choose betwe

review by the University Judici

Board or the Judicial Affairs

ficer.

The Judicial Affairs Officer

vestigates and resolves incide

of alleged violations and imi

sanctions on guilty parties,

also serves as the non-vc

chairperson (m the Judicial

fairs Board.

Appeals are reviewed by

University Judicial Api

Board. Under extremely unusij

circumstances, the Vice-Presic

for Student Life will hear a secc

is now moreof a centrally run appeal;

By CATHEI
"So many poail

attachad to Vill

tion Program
«strong I can
*tinuing succf

commctntsd

dent chai]

"I agred

everyone who
with the progri

a memorable
Maggie Coyle,,

ordinator.

French, Coy]

Lysionek, assist

students* >

ning next year'i

tation program.

tending their Hrsl
gram at Resica Fall
noH one weekend in*

French wad appoin ^

I

gition of student cu,
in December. Recently^
Lysionek chose 13 steerii.

mittee members. French
sponsible for the training of _

13 steering committee meml
I In turn, each member of the »i^
ring committee will train six ori<

Itation counselors who will be
jdirect contact with approximate!
1 20 to 25 freshmen next fall.

As a junior, psychology/special

Px::^
Saladalie/s at IBelmont Chosen Union Pres. iLJi^Grows

Subuiban Square

At Salodaliey Restaurants our philosophy is to serve

fresh, whoiesonie, healthy food in attractive and unique

settings for a very fair price.

We offer four or five soups every day from our repertoire

of over 100 original recipes, a selection of hearty country

style dinner entrees, our fresh ond bountifuf soladbar, a

V\ABekend Seafood Buffet, and Sunday Brunch.

And now we're in a beautiful greenhouse at Suburban

Square.

• 1720 ScwwMN St.

(564^)767)
• TlwlowrM

(A27.2406)

V (642-0602)
• 4040 LocMt St.

(349.7644)

DEAR STUDENT NURSE:
the Air Force is now accepting nurse applicants for place-

ment after graduation . . . some graduate nurses will be
considered for placement prior to receipt of state boards.

\NE ALSO OFFER:
• A 5 month internship program for new BSN's
• Choice of assignment, specialty, month of consideration

and a reply given prior to an obligation

• Basic training not a requirement (14 Day Orientation)

• Flight nursing training

• Graduate school available

• Initial salary over M 6,000 and M 9,000 in 2 years

FOR OETAILEDlNFORMATION CALL COLLECT
VIRGINIA C. BOSSLEY (609) 724-3070

OftDAN HILT (21 5) 675-651
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By KATHJX lANNACONi:
At this time of yed^, moet cam-

I

pus organizations are beginning to
select new officers in order to in-
fuse new personalities and new
jideas into their programs.

The Villanova Union is no ex-

ception to this rule. On Monday
evening, after a complicated ap-

plication and interviewing
process, Tom Belmont was named

president of the Union.
Belmont is presently a sophomore
honors/English major. He will be
Succeeding Irene Smith.

Although Belmont is a
[ophomore, he is not a rookie in
lie Union or with leadership roles,

a freshman, Belmont became
ctively involved in Union work in
^e publicity committee where he
cted as calendar chairperson. In
he past year, Belmont made yet
uother step up the leaderslyp lad-
er when he was selected as the
)rdinator of the entire publicity
imittee.

Now as the president, it is his
Pb to make changes in and im-

prove upon what the Union has
previously accomplished.

"Right now the Union has a
pretty bad image," Belmont com-
mented, "I just want to improve
that image and try to change
people's attitudes toward the
Union."

Soml; of Belmont's immediate
plans for this change are to begin
working with other campus
organizations. Belmont believes
that since most groups will have
budget problems in the next year,
a "united" programming may be
beneficial for all.

Also selected to serve on the
Union board was Tom Keebler.
Keebler, a sophomore business
major, was chosen
retary/treasiirer.

n
New Little Brother

as see-

About this choice Belmont
stated, "We'll work well together.
Tom and I are going to have a
great time working with all of the
other good co-ordinators coming
in."

Idm BelnoBt, the new president
of the Villanova Union.

Jeff Page Ptioto

All other Union appointments
will be announced on Thursday
February 25.

Thrilled at the job ahead
Belmont said, "I'm just extremely
happy. It's so hard to believe I'm
in, but I'm so excited."

Campus Clip

»xw«v

Spring l>cwr hit fast this past
wceh, as evMcnccd hy these stn-
dento ontaide a^nlilvnn. E^n if

iMBptratnres drop afnin, pcofie
win he headtaf to the **tnn, sand
and snrr ntH Fridny.

By KATHI A. lANNACONE

One mother, one father, a few
sisters and some brothers are the
usual ingredients for what makes
up a family. But how does one lit-

tle Mexican boy combined with
about 60 or more college guys
crea^ a family? When it's love
and concern that brings them
together, that's what makes'them
a family.

This situation is not a common
one, but here at Villanova this
type family has become a reality
with the Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity.

Enrique Verde Granados is the
adopted 11-year-old Mexican boy
of the fraternity. "A few of the
brothers saw the article about
adoption and they really wanted to
follow up on it," commented Jim
Ootty, vice president of LXA.
The Christian Children's Fund

is the group that the fraternity is

working through. A donation of
$18 per month is sent to the
Meyelhuaico Center located on
the southeastern edge of Mexico
City. The project serves both boys
and girls, ages 3 to 17 years.

LXA is a social and service
oriented fraternity, yet the
monthly donation is not funded
through the brothers' dues. "A
collection is taken up at the
meetings. It's just .something that
the guys wanted to do," Crotty ex-
plained.

Project Meyelhuaico was start-

ed in 1960 to help children who
live in their own homes. The
money provided a kindergarten
program, a daily meal, medical at-

tention, religious training,

recreational opportunities,
vocational classes for paronu and
oldar children and the aervicM of
social workers.

The childrtn art in nssd of help
bscauss thtir community is in a

fairly new section that has grown
rapidly within the past years.
Since many of the people are
migratory workers who have cdme
to the city from rural village in

search of jobs, the parents of the
children are generally too poor to
provide adequate food and care.
Many of the children are mal-
nourished and in poor health.

In other cases, some children
come from homes disrupted by
death or desertion. Also, in their

overcrowded, dusty part of town
there are no wholesome recreation
areas for ths children to play. And
without assistance, the youngsters
would receive little encourage-
ment to attend school.

With project support, the new
facilities are brightly painted, airy
and equipped with screens. They
include classrooms, an office,

medical examining room, com-
bination library-writing room,
dining hall, kitchen and patio.

Through this funding, social
workers assist the families in all

aspects of getting children enroll-
ed in schools, checking the chil-
dren's homes, and keeping
children with their progress and
needs.

"We've already been in touch
with our little boy," Crotty stated.
"He knows who we are and he has
been in contact. He sent us a pic-
ture of himself which we put near
our awards in a house where a few
of the brothers live. He also told
us about some of his hobbies, soc-
cer and math."

Ootty further com-
mented, ?Soon we'll be sending
him a fraternity picture of all the
brothers in the LXA tnihirts. We
rsaUy want to keep in touch with
him."

Tht fratsrnity is very enthused
about this special project. Crotty
admitted, "the nice part about it is

that now all tha brothers have a
Hult broUitr' to shara."

. .1 — - »-*fc^
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relieve mental diiturbances 1^
correcting certain enzyme d^
ficiencies. Sources include peas,

asparagus, lima beans aii4 for-

tified bread products. ' "^^ "^

A varied (het including meats)
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recommended adult daily

minimums oi vitamins •.
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BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE

- Aiso,March4isVLLAN0VADAY
1 Block From BocKh, Swnrito * A1A, BohM Sunrito Inn

Offer Good HN S rJM.M>. tf-MtmOt 7
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I
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iange for home services

CALL
PHILADELPHIA HOME PLACEMENT

SERVICE, INCf.

MAIN LINE: 649-1021

CENTER CITY: 545-6939

miDAS

HtUFFUn
SHOPS

• LOW, LOW PRICES
• MUFFLERS. PIPES, CUSTOM
• BRAKES, FRONT END
• YES, FOREIGN CARS >

• BJLC. « MASTERCHARGE
• GUARANTEED COASTTO COAST

733 Haverfford Road
BrynMawr .

Phone 525-9294
K

Last Chance To Order

1982

EDmONOFTHE

BELLE AIRE
ry y- 'y

Before Spring Price Increase

WHERE: Conn«lly Center Lobby

WHEN: TuM., W«d. & Thurs.
' Fsbruary 23, 24 & 25

TIME: 1 1:0a A.M. • 2:00 P.M.

Pries •12^«

UMrnD MUMiSM tnu. AVMLAeU

M%»fO

o»M«*^'

SKATIUM
ICE SKATING

Darby & Manga Roads
Havertown, Pa.

853-2226

The Finest Ice Skating Facility

in the Delaware Valley

1^ 1$t» « tm WUJMMJkM

UITIES
^B±

i0ofeaffRD»itf(u>o< ]

^61^6"?

TXUJNLV "to */lA\p€T^S

V0N4kOOY 010 OS< VoiJ

|MM^r -t»>fc» -v^\^K- WE^flE"

Tues.-Frl. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Wed. 1:00 -3:00 p.m.

Sat.-Sun. 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
'All studwita *2.00 on ttM Sunday niglit 8-10 p.in. aMakm.

CLASSIFIEDS
JLeisurs Unlimitsd Vacations
Ipresents our 2nd annual
Itprinabraak par^ for S days
1+ 7 nights from Fob. 27th-
iMarch Sth.

F6rt Laudsrdale $129.00 on
the strip; daily activities, frea
keg party, swimming, tennis,
|acquiizi^ button party +
iHich, mi^ more! For infer-
lation -i- sign up, call Cindy
iger, 964-9708. if no answer

Mil 1-S0P-SS8-2006 (toll free).

ICsnturif Mark 4 ^teree^
rsceiver, new turntable and
speakers, S track, excellent
condition, $1S0. 539-9462
after 5 pjn.

LOST: Heart shaped silver
pendent. Lost between
Sheehan and Connelly
Center, Connelly Center and
Dougherty, Dougherty and
the front entrance of
Sheehan. If ound please con-
tact Sue at 525-9264, Rm. 205.
Has great sentimental
value.

vieW
J

COLLEGE STUDENTS --

JEarn extra money selling
vary reputable product bv
|(e«ep/iofie. In pha9ant work-
llnq atmosphere. Part time
hours 20-24 hours per week.
Hourly wage plus commis-
ik>n. Call Mr. Golden, 337-
0372. _____
Experienced technical editor
with excellent background in

Science and Engineering will

•dit your thesis, rsport, or
proposal. Fast turnaround,
rMsonable rates, call Eve,
248-3202.

Summer Restaurant help
wanted. Write Alan Brown,
B40 Boardwalk, Ocean City,
Nj. 06226. For info and ap-
plk^atkNi.

OVERSEAS JOBS
ISummer/year round. Eu-
rope, S.Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fleMs. $500-$1200
monthly. SIghtseekig. Frse
Info, write I.J.C., Box 52-PA-
|8, Corone Del Mar, CA 92625.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
superior Pocono coed
vip is accepting appllca-

lons for counselor/spe-
^listo In arts A erafta,
iterfroRl (WSI or baling

'
all spofts (var-

- iice pteieiieu/.

PEBSONALS
Meppj^ Birthday to the girt 111
love fora¥er, Plus thrae
rears. -

Nfelf Mr. President—
Big time howf But Pm still

lest. Good lob'

Lowe fa, Brulter
Happf 20th B'day Nikolais
We wish you many dark

men to touch your hg» ' Lo¥a
yai

Chekho¥. Nmn^ Pl^trmt

To: The Qang at the Craek,
Two songs not just one
How couU I a¥er guess

from who?
I sure hope you had fun
cause you know 111 get

youf

Thanks for a good laugh,

Eileen
TonI,

Happy 22nd Birthday to

our sr>eclal friend^ Love and
Happiness forewer,

Mary, Pat, Jeff,

Mark and Terry

Per EXPERT lessons In

short sheeting a bed, con-
tact Prof. C.J. Young, In-

terior Undecorator.

Leather,

Thanks for a super
weekend. Let's keep the
door open end beak In the
glow. Loving you.

^n nmesa In Radner

To Ancfr, Jeff, Mike, Tom,
Teas

Thenka for reasembering
usi

Omrreeeeart
VMete ere blee,

YeH're an ee tke^btfei,
WBai gel mio yettf

Lm% ''Tim OMT

'

tfl^K^'T'*' .Vl^PPf^

^^^im^S^M,

% -^

K^^ you «• prototbiy woodoriiig what ttiiit .tupid picture i. ... you know, the one Setow with ell

k"^.•^*^"^ typ- m It . .
.
«> we guee. we'U eni the .uepenee . . .7f. the ^oup^^a^ Keyhired for their dinner dance . .

.
ien't that reaUy the m^tl . . . wordi juat can't deecribe it S^', wL^^^pnnted a picture ... While were on the .ubject of cute ... Mid you kTw how .^te^utehau off to UK^ae cutie. in D.U.U. . . . Ottd;;tth5^^

anyway, dH4 anyone actnaliy fo to
' '^ reKase.i . .

.

that eute little reception they had
over the weekend? ... the editors
ofWKWC would like to know why
we weren't invited ... but of
course, WKWC also wants to
know why El Padre Presidente
wasn't at the banquet ... he was
invited . . . maybe he was locked in
the Public Relations office along
with Fr. Riley . . . good to know
that security was really in action
. .

. rumor has it they ran to Fr.

Riley's rescue . . . ran? . . . incred-
ible . . . well, that makes us feel

just a little better . . . speaking of a
little better, how 'bout those park-
ing lots? . . . don't worry you Stan-
ford guys, there will always be
plenty of girls at Good Counsel to __^_
fill your lots . .

.

... alongside with security emptying the parking lots, maintenance was reoortedlvwen removing the Christmas tree lights in Kennedy Mail . . . yipee-harrah ... and speaking of troubie. howbout that new^mproved, fenuine, saper-deluv, handy-dandy computer system? ... last semester just themid-term grades didn t come out . . . but this semester . . . WKWC understands that they couldn't even get
It to spit out the permanent class lists ... and forget about the mid-term grades . . . okay, campers this is
serious . .

.
if thev don't have the permanent class hsts, then they don't know il you're not there in class

... and while we re speaking of no class ... (No Irene, we'll get to you later) ... why has a certain student
body president been seen handing out worthless plastic cards? ... we mean, who really wants a ten percent
discount at something called the Orange Party tree? ... hey, we don't mess with drugs anymore ... that
was a long time ago . .

.
almost two hours ... on the subject of old news . . . WKWC understands that Irene

Smith has been deposed ... for those of you who have failed to catch on these past few months . . . Irene was
l-a Presidente at the Union for the past year . . . will WKWC lose a vital subject? . . . will we be forced to
pick on her successor, Tom Belmont? ... we surely won't be worrying aCout it over our Spring Break
Mummy and l>addy are packing us oft to St. Croix for the week ... and by the way . . . how *bout them
' '^ ? . . . Who knows, who cares. .

.

RichARcl &CoivipANy

UNJSEX HAIR STYLES

I

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Vlllanova

S27-2080

SPRING BREAK PARTY
FEBRUAKY 27-MARCH 6, 1982

mcLuoes:
MIGHTS LODGING

•OH THE STRIP IN FORT UUUEROALt
•FREE COURT TIHE ON CLAY TENNIS COURTS
*SWIM1INC POOL
•PATIO BAR
•RESTAURANTS
•SPECUL LUV HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT
•TENNIS TOURNAMENT WITH PRIZES
•BACKCAMON TOURNAMENT WITH PRIZES
•"BUTTOM" PARTY
•LUV CLUB MEMBERSHIP
•OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Comedy Tonight!
By KATHI lANNACONE
On Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 7

p.m., the Villanova Cultural Film
Committee will present a lecture

on "Comedian Comedy." This lec-

ture will kick-off the Wednesday
evening Comedy Mini-Series. The
discussion will take place in the
St. Davids Room .

The program will focus
on comedies that feature a partic-

ular actor's brand of humor. Films
sUrring Chaplin, Keaton, the
Marx Brothers, Danny Kaye, Bob
Hope, Bing Crosby and Woody Al-

len will be shown. The opening
lecture by Steven Seidman will

feature short films by Keaton and
Chaplin such as The Playhouse
and Behind The Screen.

Steven Seidman, Wednesday's
lecturer is a film editor and script-

writer for NFL Films. He has a
Ph.D in motion pictures and tele-

vision from UCLA. Seidman is the

author of "Comedian Comedy: A
Tradition in Hollywood Film" and
"The Film Career of Billy Wild-
er."

Other featured mini-series films

are Horsefeathers, a Marx Broth-
ers film to be shown on March 10;

Hope and Crosby's Road To
Morocco to be seen on March 17;

and finally on April 14, Danny
Kaye in The Secret Ufe of Walter
Mltty. The Woody Allen film, An-
nie Hail, will be played as a part of
the major series on April 25 and
26.

DAREJO VENTURE !

Sign on
lof a voyage

into tha fuiura

3An Intellectual Challenae
'ENTERPRISES OF GREAT

*^22» '»«• Dv •OfWnfl to««hi* wtcSh

I, pronunctatjon. ivntan, if-

,^-jiM conwutart and^^ o( hyman inlatRoanca and

too PS* iSSOUS^pd.
"** you flaaae"
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Are you V.U.'s best backgammon player?

PROVE IT!
Sign-ups Feb. 16-21 DoybU •llniliiatloii tourn«m«iit

Tournament atarte Feb. 22 prii«« to first two piae««

$1.00 admiaaion eoM« to tao union Offloo for info.

MAIN LOUNQE OF
CONNELLY CENTER

Sunday, Feb. 21

8:00 P.M.

Today!

u-n

Registration

11 A.M. - 2 P.M.

M
THE

COHNEUY
CENTER

•

1 t^ rW^ro^pV\\j

J ^HH^•••••••••••• 4

I

Basil!

9:00 P.M. IN THE
DAY HOP

IT'S THE OFFICIAL
PRE-ST. PATRICK'S DAY

CELEBRATION!

TICKETS
FOR
THE

UNDERr
CLASSMEN
Extravaganza

ON SALE
FEB. 26!

•T »'})»>'

R

eiNEMA
THB COMCKRT FOR
BANGLADESH
At7:00lnW.L.

NOW SHOWING

GEORGE HAffiBON

r»^^igsa.mii-<i -4»
TOMMY
At 9:30 w
In

^m
Apocalypse

Now
February 24 4 26

PHANTASM

Friday, February 1

9

7:00 and 9:30

»1.50

THE
ELEPHANT
MAN

Dlr9Ct9d by DA VID LYNCH

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY
AWARD NOMINATIONS!

It is the story of John Merrick, a

man so hideously deformed that his

only means to eke out a living was
as a freak show attraction ...

Sunday, February 21

3:30 and 7:00 P.M.

And Monday, February 22
7:00 P.M.

•1.50

CuHunl Film S^rlw

"Death" Defies The Ordin
By AUCE FISHER

It has coins to this reviewer's

attention thst Villanova Univer-

sity students do not voluntarily at-

tend many of the fine productions

that Vasey Theatre has to offer.

Why is it that when a student
announces that he is going to see a
performance over at Vasey
Theatre, it is only because an
English professor insisted that he
do so? Why is it that people who
supposedly come here to learn shy
away from something as poignant,

humorous and heartbreaking as

"Death of a Salesman," by Arthur
Miller, Vasey's latest production,

directed by Lon Winston? One
would think that anyone majoring
in any field would want to discover

what this play has to offer for it is

very relevant to the student of the

Eighties. The play is simple to

follow, yet it has a complex web of
themes which inakes one wonder
about what one is up against in the

world of reality.

The characters in "Death of a
Salesman" are not unlike those
people we meet everyday and are
certainly not unlike ourselves.
Willy Loman is a travelling
salesman, atged 60, with a wife and
two sons. He believes in paying his
bills on thne, meeting his in-

surance payments, and is striving
to attain the "American Dream."
He looks forward to the day when
he can put his feet up and enjoy
the comforts of family and friendb. -

Hni T'k^^'T ?'*"*^' '^*" »*^- "American Dream" which he has

commgin. His sons, whom he has His wife. Linda, is his support
brought up to be "real men." are and when the^e^' b^'STto
PM-eiy eking a living, and the slip through his fingers she props

it appears that our own parents
will also be struggling to mainUin
their dignity.

Are we so certain that we want
that nine-to-five job so we can

MmU»y4, Kkkartf Lolla, GcoTfe SpiltoM, aai Maggie Flyu ta **Deatk of a Saiesnan.**

Entertajnivient

CaIencIar

Feb. 19.Feb. 26
Music

him up so he can keep on reaching.

The Lomans with their ideals can
be found next door, am<mg the

Villanova faculty, and in our own
homes. The play may have been
vnritten in 1959, but in these times

Album Review:

wear alligators on our clothes or
be like Biff who roams the coun-
try, uncerUin of what he is, but.

content to be a "loser"? We too

are on a threshold of a dream, but
do we have the guts to realize the

dream may not be what we want?
If one is not content just to

learn from an American classic,

then perhaps the re-creation of the
post-war period which is

duplicated by the likes of "Happy
Days" and "American Graffiti"

would interest you. The grim
reality of the average American
urban home is a slap in the face

compared with what the (>un-

ninghams have.

If nostalgia doesn't turn you on,

maybe good acting and creative

direction will. George Spillane,

who plays Willy, has more to offer

than any actor on prime-time
television. He has powerful projec-

tion and he demands that the

audience give him the attention he
deserves. He gives his role the
dignity it needs to carry off the
tragic concept of a middle-class

American. Maggie Flynn,' as
Linda, also lends respect to her
character so that Linda is not just

a housewife used by her family,

but a woman who can demand
what she wants and give what she
can.

Both John Lloyd and Richard T.
Lolla, Biff and Happy, overcome
the difficulty of jumping back and
forth in time. They act the age of

high-school seniors as gracefully

as they portray two bachelors up
against society.

Lon Winston did not overlook
the importance of the supporting
cast. Kvery character was made
essential to the American tragedy,

and each actor gave his or her role
an individual style which made the

play quite enjoyable.

To a student, "Death of a
Salesman" is an enjoyable meaas
of education; and the Villanova
Theatre is an aspect of en-

tertainment just as worthy of sup-
porting as football and beer par-

ties on campus. "Death of a
Salesman" will run tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are

available at the Vasey Theatre box
office.

The Ripley Music Hall
Feb. 26 — Robert Hazard and the Heroes

Acadeny of Masic —
Feb. 21 — Earl Klugh and Pieces of a Dream
Feb. 26 — Joan Baez

Tkc BraadywiBe Qiib ~
Feb. 24 — Clarence Clemons and the Red Bank

Rockers
The Byov Cmh —

Feb. 19 — Bobby Womack
Feb. 20 — Our Daughter's Wedding

Tkc Norrii Tkeatra —
Feb. 20 — Robert Hazard and the Heroes

Kane Is More

ThEA
y

TER
VIllaMvk TkMtiv —

Feb. 19-20 — "Death of a Salesman" at Vasey

Th«atre

Tht Philadelphia GaMpny
Feb. 19-21 — "Whan You Comin' Back. Red Ryder?"

«t the Playi and Players Theatre

HUH
Feb. 19.M«r. 13 — "Whoae Life Is It Anyway?"

..(»"BviU'
Bmi sm ctah »
Fab. 20 ~ SMtion 26
Fab. 23 — Intollaimieia

By SHARON WINTERS
Kieran Kane is a country artist

who recently released an album
called, oddly enough, Kieran
Kaae. Kane's namesake effort i^;

his first album for Elec-
tra/Asylum, distributed on the
heels of two hit singles on the
country charts.

The album, on the first play, as
expected, sounds like middle-
of-the-road-mellow country: a
pleasant vocal, MOR sUnce and a
country twang. The record
exhibits a low-key style that could
^aaily cross-over to the easy
listening category. For example,
EASY 101 or MGK might
program some of this album.

However, despite Kane's mel-
low first stance, rock and Top
40 fans would be unwise to forget
tha name Kieran Kane. First, the
artist has the ability to sing a
crisp vocal, if he wishes. HI Be
YoMT Maa AtommI the Hovsc is

the kind of Kane material that
couW eisily sneak into the Top 40,
displacing laaaer singles of the
pop-rock genre, such aa those from
Lindaay Buckingham or Rick
SpringAald.

Kana haa a aecond. and perhaps
mora important, attribuu worth
noting. Ha can wriu. Further, ha
can write without uaing over-worn
cliehat and odioua sii«Hioi«
rbymm nolicaabia in soma Ant %('

fOffti*

The talent for writing good
songs could place Kane on a list

with Elvis Costello, Karla Bonoff,
Warren Zevon and Lowell George.
Yes, all of those are talents
covered and popularized by Linda
Ronstodt. RonsUdt has a habit of
amassing and recording good
material, material often over-

looked by others in the main-
stream of rock-n-roU.

If Ronstadt hears of Kane, As
Loac As Vm Rockia* With You
could be a prime cut on her next
LP. One can almost hear her
singing now: *'I may never have
much silver and gold, I've got

somethin' more precious and war-
mer to hold. That old rockin* chair
don't scare me like it used to . .

.

long as I'm rocking with you." The
song intermingles country with
blues, a mixture that RonsUdt
exhibits a fondness for. Further,
this is the kind of material that
she performs best; perhaps that is

why this song brings her to mind.
Shc^s Loddl^ For Soaclhii«

New, is another bluesy number
that seems to have Ronstadt sum-
ped all over it. It sounds like the
sequel to Hasten Dawn the Wind,
albeit with irony; "She's got a two-
room flat on a street downtown, a
full-time job at the loat and
found." Another song that recalls

Ronatadt is i Faal ll Wi* Yaa:
predominanily a rockar that could
roarit airplay for tha original ver-

sion on Kane.

Kane has an apt talent for

writing potential hit songs, a
talent that should not go un-
noticed. The knack for this sort of
writing, also, should not be
scorned. Top 40 need not be a
wasteland or a teen-idol showcase.

This new artist has the ability
to write with originality and wit.

Both Rockia' With You and
Something New exhibit his low-
key humor. In a word, the lyrics
are refreshing. The words are
coupled with tunes that are hum-
mable and catchy. Add to this the
fact that Kane can sing a style
range from country to moderate
rock-n-roU. In short. If Elec-
tra/Asylum notes the abilities of
this artist and promotes him ac-
cordingly, Kane could become
subsUntially more than a country
singer, and have influence beyond
the confines of the country charts.

After all, when an album is

labelled "country" it tends to

sound country. On the first listen,

this record fit that mold. The
songs were interesting enough,
though, to prompt a few more
plays. Kane, thus, may have his

heart in country; he may intend to
write country songs and Elec-
tra/Aaylum nuiy wiah to promou .

him in that conUxt. But. Kane's
abiUtiaa tranacend the confines of
aingular aiprtaaion.

* i
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0t
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'Freeze-Frame' Fever At Spectrum
v.- "

'
.

%':By PETER CAPIZZI
For the second time in less than

a week, a New England-based

band has come to tha Spectrum.

The C^lars arrived Monday night

drawing only 11,000 fans.

However, on Saturday night, the J.

Geils Band stormed the Spectrum
and^ djrew a sold-out crowd. For

those who like to move and get in-

volved in their music this was the

concert to see. The J. Geils Band,

with the support of their new
album Frccw-Fraae and a fine

warm-up group, John Butcher

Axis, kept their momentum
gathered frcmi previous concerts

going full steam ahead. The Friday

before, The J. Geils Band played

before an ecstatic Lehigh Univer-

sity audience.

To kick their concert tour off

they performed to a sold-out

crowd at University of Maine at

Orono. Furthermore, The J. Geils

Band is the only band ever to sell

out the Boston Garden three

nights in a row. The definite

increase in popularity will make
this tour for J. Geils their most
successful. The show began with

the heavy sounding guitar from

John Butcher Axis. His musical

style is laced with heavy bass

overtones that set the beat to

powerful songs that made the

crowd want to move. The name of

the band was not familiar to most

J. Geils fans, however, when It

Takes a New Man was played, the

crowd reacted as if they had been

following the band for years. The
John HutcherAxis l^nd was a fine

warm-up band for J. Geils because

of their two contrasting styles of

music. z'

J. Geils opened with Twist and

Shout which preceeded the hit

Just Can't Wait. Both these songs

raised the crowds expectations for

a great concert. The band cranked

out these two hits with such
vibrance and feeling that never

"A Better Way to Buy Books"

The Academic Book Club

has expanded the idea of a

traditional book club into a

completely new and
unique concept.

SAVE 20-40%
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

Save up to 80%
on selected titles.

• NO GIMMICKS
• NO HIDDEN
CHARGES

• AND NO HARD
SELL

Just low, low prices every

day of the year; unlimited

choice of books; and fast,

efficient, personal service

on every order.

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
UUL CM VkMMi iNr Yarfc l36IS4m8

IH WiMMln St.

miTfiLKTlSC?

71 fM eran tfttt

MMli N. Iri LMka
Mrka: PI.M « Im. IpNi Mi. '

>

Omt ABC.

PtMM Ml mm, without any obligation on my
part. t*»m » can ofd«r for myaalf and fof my
friandt anywhara in tha wodd any book in

print, from any pubNahar. from any country,

in aknoat any languaf|».

Tall ma in addition how lean tava 20-40%on

thaaa book* joining tha ACADEMIC BOOK
CLUB and paying a mambarahipfaaaalowaa
1.8« daily ($6.50 annually).

I undaratand that ona of tha faaturaa of tha

cM> la that I am not now. nor win I avar ba.

undar any obligation w^wrtaoavar to buy any
particular book or quarrtity of booka from
Acadamic Book Club.

PLEASE PHINT:
Circia appropriata abbraviatlon(t);

Or. Prof. Rav. Mr. Mr*. Mlaa Ma.

N«m«L

AddrBM

NoliL

Cod*

Dslt.
aiW

stopped once throughout the

night. The energetic lead singer,

Peter Wolf, kepi the crowd on its

feet. Wolfe vocals were superb

throughout the show, even while

he was being mobbed with girb.

At one point in the show six ec-

static girls jumped on stage and
grabbed at Wolf. The stage crew
tried quickly to cure the problem,

but as soon as one girl was led ofT

another seemed to appear on
stage.

During the third song of the

concert, CoMcback, strobe-lights

were used in the instrumental.

These were used so effectively as

to make the jumping, acrobatic

Peter Wolf look as if he was in

slow-motion. Wolfs actions and

gestures give him a pseudo-Jagger

style of singing.

Probably the most surprising

event of the night was the move-
ment from J. Geils himself.

Usually he prefen to remain in

the background with his mirrored

sunglasses, blasting out guitar

riffs; however, neithei^ of these

two ware seea He jumped up cen-

ter stage with Wolf and showed
the crowd how well J. Geils really

does support his band.

Other songs that were per-

formed were Saactiiary, Whea the

WaUs Coae TaabUa* Dowm
NIgMtiMe, and, I Mast Have Got

Lost to bring the total to sixteen

songs plus four encores.

The crowd contributed greatly

to the success of the concert. Over

a thousand flashes went off as J.

Geils began their title track to

their new album, Frara^FniMc.

The resounding keyboards from

keyboardist, vocalist, co-composer

Seth Justman were comparable to

that of Dan Federici's' for the E-

Street Band. The multi-talented

key-boardiat co-wrote most Of the

songs on FrecK-FniHM with Peter

Wolf. If a«ked what is the most

distingtiishing characteristic of

the Geils Band, one woiUdliaya to

say the harmonica playing from

Magic DklL. No other harmonica

from any band, including that of

Mark Wenner's of the Night-

hawks, is comparable to this

sound. However, the J. Geils Band
would not exist if Daniel Klein

and his bass and the powerful

drumming from Stephen Bladd
were absent. Both these men
create that .moving beat that

energizes audiences.

The set closed with AIb*!

Nothia* 9at A Party, which could

have gone without saying.

Wherever J. Geils pli^ it is in a

party atmosphere, whether they

are in Cumberland County Civic

Center for the annual New Year's

bash or the Spectrum. Having

seen J. Geils before, I knew this

was not the end Sure enough, they

were back out in a flash to play

their version of Wkeve^a All 0»
Lave Goae. This song seemed to|

emphaaiM the professionalism (A

this group. They played rowdy]

songs all night, but when
|j

familiar song is done in their uwqI

version and done superbly — thiil

alone shows that they are truly a]

great band. However, one encorel

was not enough to satisfy

crowd. J. Geils followed with two]

more quick encores, playing C^\
ItifaM and Chesapeakee 1hy.f

Then the curtains began to close,]

the lights went up, and the exi^

music began (it happened to be th

Doors), but suddenly the exit]

music stopped, the curtain flew]

-up, and J.^ Geils ehded the hou8«|

party with a little nostalgia, Love.]

itis. As Satisfaclioa was the old

stand-by used to end the Stonei

concert, Love-itii is used in

same manner by J. Geils. Perhap
the J. Geils Band can indeed be|

called the American RoUii

Stones. ^

In a Boston hospital

a love affair ends,

a new one begins,

a Doctor battles

his patient,

and a man learns

the true meaning
of courage.

Whose life is it anyway?
Metro-Gotdwyn-Mayor Rioaents ACO0^CY-SCHl^^E PROD^^

RICHARD DREYFUSS • JOHN CASSAVETES
A John Badham Film

'WHOSE LIFE ISrrANYWAYT
Starring OHR6TVC LAHTI BOB BALABAN Exacuti>« PtoducarsM^^

Director ol Phologra«)hy MARC T06I.A&C K4iiic byAl^n^^
Ba8adonthaSUK|aPlBy'WH06EUFE6ITANYW»iTbyBRMKNCL^ RoducadbyLAi/VRENCEPBACHMANNDIraclMibyJOHMBAO^^
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

/
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ion : Not Much To Ask For
By GREG AfrrON

"Bvita," tha Toiv Award win-
ning pliQr baaMl on Eva Peron's
rise to power, opened in Phila-
delphia at the Forrest Theatre on
Thurwiay, Peb. 11. The lavish
production baa brought an aura of
excitement to the often deprived
Philadelphia theatre goer. The
arrival of this critically acclaimed
pli^r brings with it the masterful
direction of Harold Prince, the
beautiftil music of Andrew Lloyd
Webber, and the intelligent and
witty lyrics of Tim Rice.
Although "EviU". contains the

necessary elements which make a
musical great, they never seem to
blend together in this production
to create an exceptionally ex-
cellent performance. Perhaps,
though this may not be directly
attributeble to the company, for
the audience anticipates and
demands stupendous and flawless
performances. Everyone knows
"EviU" swept the 1980 Tony
Awards and is ei^joying long-
running success throughout the

world. Also, each member of tha
audience brings with him hia own
preconiceived notions oi Eva
Peron. The combination of the two
elevate '*Evite" lo such a high
plateau that any performance, no
matter how good, cannot poaaibly
satisfy the insatiable expecUtions
of the audience.

Valerie Perri, as Eva Peron,
gives a convincing and energetic
performance. There can be no
denying that the role of Eva is ex-
tremely demanding and draining^
however, Perri seems to lack that
extra bit of charisma which makes
a performance mesmerizing.
Again, perhaps one expecte too
much Perri does have a powerful
and beautiful voice and her per-
formance borders on excellence,
yet needs to exude a more cap-
tivating stage presence in order to
better represent the highly inten-
sive Eva.

The contempt and dislike many
had for Eva Peron is masterfuUy
expressed by Anthony Crivello as
Che, the Argentinean peasant

worke/. Throughout the play, he
stira dissent amongst tha masses,

hobnobs with the affluent and
elite, and confronte Eva. Crivello's

mannerisms, whether sincere or

mocking, perfectly depict and ex-

press Che's cynicism and bitter-

ness. Crivello reaentleaaly gives

his all and successfully conveys a
great diversity ot emotions. His
overwhelmingly powerful voice
fillB the theatre with raw energy,

exuberance, and excitement.

The part of Juan Peron is

neutralized l^ the emphasis given
to Eva. The part of Juan, had it

been developed a bit more, would
have allowed one to get a better
feel for this wild political figure. It

also would have allowed Robb
Alton, who portrays Juan, to

exhibit more of his artistic talent.

However, the Juan in "Evita"
seems to be too lackluster,

languid, and lethargic. Alton gives

a fine performance; yet his vitolity

and dynamism are stifled by the
role^

The remaining members of the

company enliven the atage with
their singing and their far too in-

frequent dancing. The aate and the
stage direction employ many inno-

. vative devices which add a unique
flare to tha show. OccMionally,
the play utilizes a slide projector
to present actual shote of tha
Perons and the Argentinean
people. Instead of being trivial and
amateuriah, the slides succeed in
bringing authenticity and an ad-

touch of raaliam to the

play.

Once one begins to isolate and
evaluate separately the various
elemente in ''Evita," one can ap-
preciate the individual artistic

achievamente. "EviU" is an en-
tertaining ahow and the company
currently in Philadelphia gives a
fine performance. But as Eva
Peron herself once did, "Evite"
suffers because it is forced to live
up to ite glorifled repuUtion.

JUST

SAVE 33 1 -,3-0

RECORD

OFF REGULAR PRICES

LATEST WARNER - ELEKTRA - ATLANTIC
RECORD AND TAPES

^>FRlFS '^ f^ Uf 'A-^t

$t.ft.$S^
WITH
THIS

SALE
ENDS

MARCH 20
198/

$S.9t.$S.94

JUST FOR THF. RECORD INC COUPON

OFF ANY
OR

TAK IN STOCK
Rsgulirly Selling For

17J9 or More
COUPON IMPIRES MARCH 20, 1982

R^'^ORD INC. COUPON
y

»AY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK A JAZZ
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

JUST FOR niE RECORD. INC
^OS€^- MAU

«. ^
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Valerie Perri, as Em Pcroa.
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Attention Spring Breakers!
[

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
HOSTS n

I

''College Night"
(

I

I

i

AT THE

LONDON VICTORY CLUB

L

f9:30
- 3:30 A.I

MONDAY, MARCH 8th
*3.00 DONATION

PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

TICKETS AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS

OR CALL 527-6895
niimuiLmmiii lilt, Lit »,,,,fT

WAYNE LOCATION
NOW OPEN

128 W LANCASTER AVE
WAYNE. PA

293-9333

zzzJ

Students:
They My I now have one of the largest, youngest and most

talented hair organizations on the east coast. Fm so proud to
have buik a winner. Call now for your appointment.

1» W. Lancaater, Wayne 293-9333
jTa Mawr ./S27-2887
Havertown /789-6400
^rdanof i 649-4964
Lawrence Park ./T. 359-1020
CUIton/Springfield ....... 284-4247
Wabwc at Tenth, PWIa. . . 627-8323
46 S. ITtii St (TALENT) . 665-8787
1604 Walnut St 735-2325

PC8.C
—

HAIRCUTTERS

!!~^SLENT HAUCUTTERS Prin>l|, Curt • CotoTSi"

•<««»t/TTt«|

»3<» off Gift Certificate

f^
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In Just afewweeks, college hcx)pfansfrom Animal

Houses to civilized dorms, witti cheer resounding ;

(and in hand), will psych up forthe NCAAixisketball

pkayofls.

How will yourschool fare? Last year's playolfs weris

grab bags of upsets. You just can'tpredict the NCAA's.

Which iswhy they're a blast towatch.

And the bestway tocatch all the action incolor is

with SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.

SI'S photographers and writers ^11 be prowling the

baselines at everygame. . .srvapping rolls of cdorfilm

and a gross of pencils. The result foryou? Fast-closing,

fast-paced coverage ofthejams arxJ jump shots: the

slowdownsand run and guns, from outside the key to

inside the players' heads.

_ Asa student, you get BIG savir^gs—the lowest price

available to anyone! Just 35C an issue .You save 76%

offthe cover price. You pay49% LESS than our regutar

subscribers pay. Now is the best time to subscribe .

BUTTHIS ISVERYIMPOmANT-Do It today, lb be sure

you see the pkayolfs ftom start to finish, you mustcHp

thecoupon betoward mail It back rK)w. Foreven^

faster servfce, use our toll-free number-1-800-621-8200

-and ask foroperator 11. (In Illinois, call 1-800-972-8302.)

jdditton to the pkayolfe, you'll see

Hdmes-Cooney fight, the

pennant race, the college

and pro football seasons and
much more.

So subscribe now, Then sit back
and enjoy all the action.

•:«c<c •:•

SPfCIAL SlUDlNT MSCOUHT

i

I''

Yisi siND iff sponi uustRinriDMTME FOR TNE NOUI MJDrOIKI
twouldlkel I Issues of SI atthe Student Dtacount

Rate ofjust35c on issue. Ihafs^% off ttie cover prtce

and49% off the baste rate. (MlrWTHjm 26; rtKBdmurnl^

Nam* (piMM print)

A^Ho.

C»v Skji*

C(Mg»orUn»MnMv

rOS E^^NrMwcRIBBWtfC*CML

oM flOfInrORXWfCOUff
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Big Battles Beckon
Editor*! Notoi The following article presents a purely subjective
view of the Big East Tournament, based upon the opinions of the
authors. The editorializing which takes place within the article is
not to be mistaken for an exclusively factual account. The Big East
Tournament wUl take place from March 4 untU March 6, in Hart-
ford, Connecticut. The format of the tournament is as follows- the
regular season firstplace finisher wUl face the last place team, the
second-place finisher will meet the seventh-place team, the third
and sixth teams will play each other, and the fourth and fifth-place
finishers wUl round out the first day's competition. All winners will
advance until only two teams are left, one of which will emerge as
the Big East Champion. This team will be awarded an automatic
bid in the NCAA post season tournament, the format of which we
will not attempt to explain here.

Huskies' tenacity and drive. They
are a team which seems to lack the
"killer instinct" when they are
ahead in a game.
With a front line which ranks

among the best around, Connecti-

VILLANOVA (17-6)

(8-3 BIG EAST)
Entering the final 10 days of the

Big East regular season in a dead-
lock with Georgetown for first

I

place, the Wildcats must be touted
fas a pre-tournament favorite along

I

with the Hoy^. Veterans Aaron
Howard, Stewart Granger and
John Pinone have combined with
freshman Ed Pinckney and
Ehvayne McClain to produce a
chemistry which has proven fatal

to most of Villanova's opponents
this season. Also enhancing the

I formula is the steady play of Mike
Mulquin, Frank Dobbs, and Gary
McLain off the bench, something

Iwhich the Cats were short on last

season.

Except for a dismal 11-day span
Iduring whiclu Villanova dropped
Ifour of five games (including three
jBig East contests), the team has
Ibeen playing consistently good
Ibasketball. Once again Coach
iMassimino appears to have his

Iteam ready to peak at tournament
Itime. Last year the Cats reeled off

pour straight wins to close out the
regular season. If the Villanova
Mend of talent and coaching con-
inues to produce as it has, the
^ats may very well emerge as the
ap team in the Big East.

Floyd is beyond a doubt the key
cog in Georgetown's well-oiled
machine. But not the only cog.
Anchoring the middle is the big

howitzer, T Patrick Ewing. Ew-
ing's specialty is intimidation
spelled in the form of blocked
shots and slam dunks. His mere
presence in the lane strikes fear
(or hatred) in the hearts of all ene-
mies.

Seniors Mike Hancock and Eric
Smith provide steady leadership,
as well as extra firepower. Han-
cock is the savvy 6-7 forward who
can bang the boards and also hit
the outside jump shot. Smith, a
1980-81 Big East second team se-

lection, is the defensive workhorse
who usually draws the assigimient
of shutting down the opposition's
big guh.

* ...'

cut can surely put points on the

board. Dom Perno's senior three-

some of 6-8 Corny Thompson, 6-11

Chuck Aleksinas, and 6-5 Mike
McKay will give any opposing
coach fits.

Coming into the 1981-82 season,

the big question mark for the Hus-
kies^ was the backcourt, but that

enigma was quickly resolved. The
"short and tall" tandem of 5-8

Karl Hobbs and 6-5 Norman Bail-

ey have gelled into an efficient

combination.

The Huskies have also proved
this year that they can eke out
close ones, as a 53-51 win over
Nova and a 45-43 win over a game
Providence will attest. They are

certainly a team to be contended
with. And let's not forget that the

Tournament is V being played in

scenic Hartford, Sometimes home
of UConn. That alone should be
enough inspiration for Corny and
Co.

BOSTON COLLEGE (13-8)
(4-6 BIG EAST)

1980 was a banner year for Bos-
ton College. The Eagles never en-
joyed a more successful season, as
they captured the Music City Invi-

tational Christmas Tourney, the
Big East regular season title, and
then marched all the way to the
final 16 in the NCAA's before be-
ing bumped by St. Joe's. How
times change.

While B.d isn't exactly toiling
in anonymity, rewards have been
fewer and further in between this

year. Dr. Tom Davis still receives
25 points per game in the form of
Mr. John Bagley, but beyond that,

the Eagles are questionable. The
fact that they've won as many
games as they have is as much of a
tribute to the genius of Davis than
anything else.

The Eagles run a full court
pressure defense the entire game
and with Davis' shuttle system,
fresh players come in off the
bench in waves.

.^^^jsy^tj

GEORGETOWN (20-5)

(8-3 BIG EAST)

Georgetown can be considered
le Big Eaat'a moat potent war
machine. They have more weapons
m any other squad If one sol-

ier goes down, the Hoyas come
:k with a firesh troop, and there-

liat the tacret to their succeta:

»pth.

Coach John Thompaon. the

Ing g»iMral« has stock-
iled an impraaaive araanal of

iM in hia ftrmy. Tha aharpahoot-

anior Blatpy noyd, hita daap
with ainaainf proAciancy.

ST. JOHN'S (17-6)

(7-4 BIG EAST)
The Redmen of St. John's are

enjojdng another fine season under
the guidance of Head Coach Lou
Carnesecca. After knocking off

Kansas in the opening round of
the ECAC Holiday Festival, the
Redmen were able to stave off a
late Villanova rally to win the
tournament title. Freshmen CJhris

Mullins and Bill Wennington have
combined with the consistent play
of forward David Russel to give St.

John's a potent attack. A pair of
transfer players, Jeff Allen (Rut-
gers) and Bob Kelly (Holy Cross)
have also stepped in this season to

improve Carnesecca's squad.

Four losses mar the Redmen's
Big East record as a result of ser-

ies sweeps by Greorgetown and Vil-

lanova; the latter being a reversal
of last year's outcome. St. John's
still has a shot at the regular sea-
son title but the tournament will

most likely tell the tale of this tea-
son for the Redmen. If Carnesecca
can continue to orchestrate a bal-

anced attack from his combioatioii
of freshman and veterana, the ^
Redmen may add greatly to thair

scalp collection at the Big Baat
Tournament

UNIVERSITY OP
OONNKTICUT (i64)

(•^ BIG BAST)
Th«t UOmui haa atcaptioiuU tal-

tnt haa ntvar baan doubtad.WlMl
hM baan iuapact. howavmr. ia tht •^

H««aff4 pHM np a shat

iiCHnjHtor^rMaKnc.

Ml in BmI Ti
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SYRACUSE (14-8)

(6-4 BIG EAST)
Jim Boeheim has a solid team

this year, one which has as its nu-
cleus a trio of juniors: Erich San-
tifer, Tony Bruin, and Leo Rau-
tins. The team's main weakness is

its lack of bench strength, a factor
which has forced Boeheim to push
his starters to their limit. Except
for a knee injury which sidelined
Rautins for two weeks, the Or-
angemen juniors have been giving
all that could be asked of them and
then some. Freshman center An-
dre Hawkins has also supplied a
much needed boost for Syracuse,
especially on the boards, where he
haa had to combat Big East mus-
Clemen such as Georgetown's Pat
Ewing and Villanova's John Pin-
one.

Although Syracuse does not
boast a gaudy record, their 14-8
mark is not truly indicative of
what a Boeheim-coached team can
do in poet-season play. Last year
the Orangemen dropped four of
their last five regular season
gamaa before marching to the Big
Eaat Tournament Cliampionahip
with a thrilling 83-80 triple over-
tima triumph againat Villanova in
tha finala. If the Syracuaa corp of
Juniors can click tha way Boahaim
aipacta tham to, tha Or««anian
mny find thamaalvaa waUdi« off
with yai anochar Big Etmi Utla.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
(10-13)

(2-9 BIG EAST)

Providence Ck)llege has been the
conference doormat since the Big
East's inception, but as usual,
their record is very deceptive. P.C.
has lost three overtime games this

year, two to conference opponents
(Connecticut and St. John's), and
one thrilling five-overtime loss to

Dayton. Couple that with narrow
losses to Syracuse, B.C., and
Seton Hall and reverse the deci-

sions and you may have an N.I.T..

bound team.

Coach Joe Mullaney has Prov-
idence players believing in them-
selves. The franchise is basically
two-fold: junior swingman Ron
Jackson and Otis Thorpe, the
sophomore center. One strong
Friar asset is Mullaney's active
match-up zone defense which is

fairly tough to penetrate. If P.C.
does get ahead in a game, it could
be a curtain call for the opponents
because of the "D." -

Another thing going for Provi-
dence is that they seem to peak
around tournament time, which
could spell disa.ster for a first

round draw. Merely consider last

year's OT win versus B.C. in the
first round at Syracuse.

< i
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SETON HALL (9-12)

(1-9 BIG EAST)
If Seton Hall's Hoddy Mahon

were to write a book about his first

season as the Pirate's head coach,
perhaps an appropriate title would
be My Journey From Rags to

Riches — And Back to Rags. Pre-
dicted by many to be a mediocre
team at best, the Pirates sailed
out to an impressive 9-1 start this

year. Unfortunately for Mahon,
the Pirates' ship soon sprung nu-
merous leaks as three senior start-

ers were declared academically in-

eligible for the second semester,
and the team fell into an 11-game
losing skid which has yet to come
to a halt.

The only bright spot for Coach
Mahon this season has been the
outstanding play of senior Dan
Callandrillo who has been carry-
ing the brunt of the team's scoring
load. Callandrillo is among the
NCAA's top five scorers this sea-
son and is a strong candidate for

Big East Player-of-the-Year hon-
ors. Hia non-supportive team-
mates aren't doing much in tha
way of helping, however, aa thay
are making a strong bid for Spec-
Utors-of-the-Yaar. all at which
should add up to a quick tourna-
mant eiit for the Pirataa.
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Athletesr %arkte at M ^mm^
ar-

:p¥'f^f^-:.'--C ,<t .) J.. l^t^fHUrW- "i

By MIILB HEALIY
It liti hma Mid that out-

tMMliiif athUtes save tlieir best

parformukCM for Um big cmdm.
W«U. if tiM 1982 WttMUOMikMr-

MillroM GanM—m as an Mam-
plo» that atatement is un-

contastably tnia.

The night was destined to be

special when performers began

brenking MiUrose Ganges and

Madison Souare Garden reeordB

in the quaOiyiBg heats. Indeed,

records feU like the 1929 Dow
Jones Industrial. The crowd

watched in utter amazement as

competitor after competitor would

turn on the after-burners and

shatter a previous best.

It is not easy to appreciate

just how much talent was on hand
for the 75th Anniversary of the

Millrose Games. Names like

Renaldo ''Skeets'* Nehemiah,
Stanley Floyd, Evelyn Ashford,

Carl Lewis, Don Paige, and Mary
Decker-Tabb stand out for cer-

tain, but quality dominated from
top to bottom in every quidifying

trial of every event.

The first of many highlights of

the evening began with Renaldo

Nehemiah burying all competition

in his trial heat, and then the

finals of the 60-yard hurdles with a

Millrose Games record of 6.84

saooadk TWl illiia s«;o9dfiataai

time in thai ivMi i» hiiilovy.

rBimU** abo posaeaaaa the

fastest).

ViUanova's Rodney WUaoii

fintihad third in his heat of the

SMM ^venft hut imfortiinalely,

on^ this top tm^imiMhn of each

trtnl ranch the finals.

tlie women's daah and hurdle

events ware, to say the very least,

close. Chandra Cheeaeborongh of

Tennessee State estahlisbed

MiUrose Gimea and MSG records

in the 60-yard dash trials and then

broke her own record in the finals

with a clocking of 6.61 seconds.

Jeannette Bolden, the second-

place finisher, came in at 6.62.

In the women's 60-yard hurdles.

Candy Young and Stephanie

Hightower broke the tape in a

photo-finish at 7.3S seconds each.

Stanley Floyd copped the men's

60-yard dash, and in the long jump
there were no surprises as leaping

Carl Lewis checked in at 27' 3-

3/4". Carl had a rough week— he

only defeated his nearest com-

petitor by one and a half feet. "I

was tentative in my first couple of

jumps," he says. *'But I was happy

winning and going over 27 feet."

Villanova received a strong per-

formance from junior Carlton

Young in the 500-yard run as he

hustled his way to a second place

0niah. And Ijriahfnan John liar^

•hdl dkbl tni too hnfc, Mmt-
ihatt brbka MUlma, M0Q, and
American recdfdi in the 800-

oaetar mn and gal this, fink4ad

aacond. The wtenar, JamearBobin-

•on» idao brake raoordi aahan^
ped MaraMl at the tape with an

American mm!k oi 1:47.51. Mar-

ahatt's time of 1:47.84 set a naw
American collegiate mark* and it

is the fifth fastest time ever

posted by nn American.
"It's not hard gattii^ payched

up for the Millroee Games," says

Marshall, explaining his ex-

ceptional performance. "I had a

pretty good feeling after running

that race," he adds.

Former Nova great and crowd

favorite Don Paige won the 1000-

meter run in a record time of

2:20.42. Paige toyed with the field

until about one and a half laps

remained, and then relied on his

famed kick to earn the gold.

The featured event of the

games, the "Wanamaker Mile,"

brought the Garden crowd of

18,293 to its feet, as Steve Scott

beat out Tom Byers by 4/100 of a

second. Sydney Maree turned in a

strong performance, as he broke

the four minute mark for the first

time of the year in 3:69.50.

*'If I could Uke it out," Scott

later said, "I knew I could control

fthi raca, The mom want avacUy as

I had fkmmd it.'*

Accoirdfaig to crosNi reaponae^

the moat exciting event of the

ooaapatition had to be*the wnoMn*^
inil% with Maiy IMtar^fahb

shnttcring^o^ vv^ov^liy thra^

secoKli at 4:21.47. "Tbfli erpmd

raaffy hripad.*' saya Dapkar^lhbb.

^Tha race Mt aosy," afaa^pn-

timias" and I am kiddng forward

to 4:20."

ViUanova'f world record

holding two-mila pallor iMm of

QWttvan, hin Huptar, and

iflka Sngland turned in a gutty

ihowing to finiih aacond to Rich-

mond. In the inila relay, Marshall

turned in a atacling alfert in the

an^lior lag to earn the Cau i

aacond pinea to Faiiiei^i Oickio.;

aoB. Daapita placing second \n

botli 9f IhoWB lacaa, Nova's timei

wareTaater than pravioili Millrose .

Oamaa iracords.

the
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Set World Mark
SenateCommitteeRejects Budaet
ly UCONAUD 3. La BAIITH ^^ "*^^ recogniw that the in- increase in student aid would have .^i . .u ^ .. ^ W

HUSKER INVITATIONAL
Following the MiUrose Games,

the Wildcata ventured 2000 miles

westward to the plains of

Nebraska to continue their suc-

cess in th Husker Invitational.

In a 0eld which boasted the

nation's top collegiate com-
petitors, several Nova tracksters

turned in personal bests and one

relay team even walked, or rather,

ran away with a world record. To
be precise, the distance medley re-

lay team set a new world indoor

record with a time of 9:36.37.

The quartet of John Marshall

(1:62.6), Carlton Young (47.1),

John Hunter (2:67.3), and Ross

Donoghue (3:68.4) smashed the

old mark, which Villanova had]

possessed, by a ftiU three seconds.

Dono^uie's mile split waa a per-

sonal best and aided the te*am inj

defeating their nearest rival,]

Wisconsin, by seven seconds.

**We could have broken it by sirj

or seven seconds if we were]

pushed by another team," sayi

assistant track coach Jack Pyrah,]

"but still, it was a great per-

formance and I'm very pleased.

Other strong performances by]

the Wildcats were Rodney Wiboi^

who captured a fii^t in the 60-yardj

high hurdles; Criig Morris, first]

in the 600; Mike England, firHtin

the 880; and Marcus O'Sullivan,]

first in the International Mile.

does not recognise that the in-
creaaee could be met more eaaily
if certain budget items were
reduced"

Committee members Charles
Zech of the economics department
said that whUe the increase in
tuition is 13.9% , the expected in-
flation rate is estimated at only 7-

R • !• kies On To Track Tradition
By JOE MARUSAK

Don Paige once niled the

collegiate field So did Marty
Liquori, Sidney Maree and a host

of other Villanova University

track runners.

Today, the tradition continues.

Villanova is once again near the

top of the collegiate indoor track

competition. Much of the success

goes to such veterans as Ross
Donoghue and Rodney Wilson, but

the work of two newcomers has

been most instriunental.

They certainly are fresh on the

scene — (Xie just out of high

school in New Jersey and the

other just off the Paoli from

Hagerstown J.C. Yet, they have

already displayed signs of main-

taining the rich tradition which
surrounds this Main Line campus.

John Marshall and Craig Morris

are products of the Garden State.

As prep phenoms, they used to

battle it out against each other

right to the finish. Recalling his

most memorable high school race,

v'^t;

.''*%

I

Craig Morris and John Marshall,!

»s.

taf
Chsrtos Quids Photo

Morris said it took place, "when I

ran against John Marshall in the

Ne^ Jersey State Relay Cham-
pionships." Marshall's Plainfield

High foursome was victorious.

Don Paige, an established hero,

has praise for Morris and

Marshall, two budding heroes.

*'Both are running very well

Academically they are doing very

well also," recalled the 1000-

meter champion, no^ an assistant

to Dr. Charles Jenkins at

Villanova.

"We have 15 strong athletes on

the team. The whole team helps

each other. Both fit in (to the team
concept) extremely well," con-

tinued Paige in an interview last

week.

On February 6, Villanova par-

ticipated in the Mason-Dixon

Games at Louisville,^ Ky. Marshall

ran a 1 :48.6 in his leg of the two-

mile relay. Not only did that time

pace the Wildcats to a first place

finish, it also helped set a new
national collegiate indoor record
Choosing a school wasn't easy

for Craig Morris and John Mar-
shall, as over 100 institutions had
their eyes on the pair. Morris
though, had his mind made up
early. He said recently, "I wanted
to come here." The final reason,
he stated, was academics. Ac-
cording to Paige, "We were op-

timistic about Craig the whole

time." >

Marshall had a tougher time

deciding. "John, being one of the

top 2-milers (relay) in the nation,

had.already signed a ... latter of

intent with Houstoa We tried to

offer him a better education,

and a better track team,"

remarked Paige, who won the

1000-meter at Millroee.

It worked Marshall, the 400m
and 80(hn master, chose Villanova

because, "It is better in the long

ran as far as academics are con-

cerned Also, it's closer to home."

When asked whether there is

more pressure now than last year,

Marshall replied, "Yes and no. In

college, every weekend there's

someone just as good or better.

More concentration is necessary."

Morris agreed adding that tt

year there are, "bigger stakes.

Helping to take some of

pressure off are Paige and fellc

assistant Maree. "Just beii

around them" has been import

to Morris, whose idols growing

were Paige and intermediate hi

dler Edwin Mosea.

John Hunter, Carlton Your

Wilson and ^Donoghue are just

few of the established stars on
Villanova men's indoor trac

team. They are the veterans wl

can carry their school to il

national crown.

John Marshall and Craig Morri

are not established veterans. Th^

are collegiate rookies. Yet, just

are the mone seasoned runner

they are vital Ingredients to th

success of the program.

i^-
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Hoopsters Take Contest
JSaJS^NSi

ly MARIE WOZNIAK
- The women's baaketball Uam
slipped by Pittsburgh, 72-67, Mon-

day night as senior Stephanie Van-

dersUce scored her 1000th career

point.

Vanderslice had 18 poinU on

the night and scored number IQOO

in the second half. This milestone

is an accumulation of the points

she hM scored 4n her three years

at Villanova, and one year at Dela-

where she played freshman

thing is that we won.**

And the Wildcats certainly did

that. According to Coach Perretta,

"It was one of the best games
we've played all seaaon. In the

past five games we haven't played

as well aa we should have. We exe-

cuted our offenae and
well,"

Nancy Bernhardt led the Wild*
cata with 26 pointa. Her state akM
included 10 rebeMOda, 6 aaaiata,

and 7 staala. Kathle Beiael acored
10 and diahad out 7

Swimmers Sink

year.

"I ImmI IK) idea how close I waa

and I didn't know when I scored it.

I wM totaUy oblivious to it." com^

mented Vanderslice. "I feel good

about it. I dki it in high school

and it wm a b&g accomi^ishaMnt,

but now, being faaad with more

talaat and by different univar-

siOaa* n0i.>pt ia te aaM atata,

H

By N. JOHN CAWTD
Villanova's man's swimming

team went through a tough weak

as they last their final two meata

of the season to Navy and Amy.
On Wedneaday, the Wikfeat

swiaunafa traveled to Navy only to

wind up on the loaing end of a 64-

48 scora. The WOdoata have not

beaten Navy shice 1971 and are

ovarall 4«lft i«Binat tham. Laadhig

VHlanava with two firati^laea

flnkhii waa senior tri^aplahi

DwraU Uate. LMar wan badi

the 4004ietar and 800-meter

l^aeatyla evpola. Dnn Niaa aiao

captured two first place finishea

aa ha won the 200-inater butterfly

Praahman Paul Stalay and Senior

m ih&y flniahad first in the

>r hreaatroke and 200^

kiUuiBi, raapartively.

Than, Villanova raiiimad hfamm,

Pridny, waa daJiatadi hr
Anaj 76^. D»raU Lindsr wm
tha lOO^ard fraaalyla event with

A thaa of MIM,

Thia wnak's Budweiser athiau ia Tmm^smfMi,
senior on tha ViUaniva ice hock«y taam. Gurran haa

aO foali and 28 aaakta on tha aaaaon, inclndtaf a

waakani aaarkig apNa of nina gaala in t«b gamaa. Ha
ia tiM aU'thna Mghacarar hi ViUgMwa hoakay hiatory.

Tha lea haakay tawa'a raoord ia li-10.

By UCONAIID i. La BAIITH

m an uneipected move, the
[University Senate Budget Com-
loiittee at ita Fab. 16 meeting voted
|mi againat recommendii^ that

|the full Senate approve the
jUniveraity's j^oposed budget for

|tlie 1982-83 academic year.

Highlighta of the budget include

lincreaaaa ,in tuition, room and
rd, K and aalaries, includii«

nerit and equity adjustments for

nion personnel and faculty.

The central argument offered by
le ina|ority for rejectii« the
idget wi» that the tuition hike ia

wanppl^ by the Senate's ap.
3ved iwifaraity^prioritiea.
At the feh, 16 meetings the com*

littee ^ fiiat examined the
ioritiai and apiMrpved the con-

^iderationath*t covered the areas
financial aid, field houaa

liting; maintenance and
Aovatiana and academica.
What followed the approval of
) prioritiea, according to Paul'
fano^ secret^ for the budget
jimittia, "tfU a 'heated
Bbate/^"The administration .Chsri«» QuWii Ph^

red that since Ihe committee ®% • Zech recommended an in-
oved the prioritiaa, we would <*«Pth analysis of the discrepancy.
apivowB the budget," said According to the budget com-

ana "ButiOie figurea are way mittee's report to the senate,
of liiia; Thare ia not enough "ViUanova's tuition and fees can

-'It-ti^ltening'." he expected to continue to rise in
Accofj^tinftDl^ftpn, answers to response to infiationary forces,
lestiona about certain increiases particularly in food, en6r^, and
>re m^ provided by the id- lahor costs."
inistratlon. "In hght of the The budget committee agreed 7-

^agan federal cuta and Thorn- 1 that the financial aid priority
rgh's state cuts, college coets has been met by the butlget. The
}^ ^^T^lw* ^^ financial aid committee also recommended a
til dimittiriL The adminiabration more equitable distribution of the

increaae in student aid would have
been to apply it "uniformly acrqaa
the board reaulting in a decrease
in all tuition."

According to Tufano, the ad-
ministration offered "all increases
but no answers." "Those upset by
the budget were most concerned
with the percentage increases al-

lotted to the Connelly Center,
Muaical Arts, Athletics Telephone
and Academic Support Pro-
grams," reported Tufano.

It was the first time in several
years that the budget committee
rejected the proposed budget.

Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Alvin Clay emphasized

**)t was aot an overwhehni^
vote afBinst it T voted for the
badget. It's not oat of proportion
with other schoots.**

— Ueaa Uay

^'The adaiiBistratioB does not
recogaiae that the ianreases coaM
be met BKirc easily If certafai'

budgH'ttean were reduced.*'

— faal Tafano

that the budget committee did ap-
prove all the priorities, and that
the recommendation not to ap-
prove the budget was decided by a
close vote. "I voted for the
budget," said Clay. "It was not an
overwhelmingly vote against it.

It's not out of proportion with
other schools."

According to Clay, the respon-
sibility of the committee is not to
examine line-by-line the expenses
and deficits. "We are to approve
the priorities and see that the
budget is in balance. It is not the
committee's responsibility to
audit the budget."

In (igures obtained by the VII-
lanovan, the highest percentage
increase has been allotted to
Athletics Telephone, an increase
not explained by the adminis-
tration. The proposal calls for
almost $20,000 more to be
allocated in 1983 than in 1982, an
increase of 784 percent.
For Musical Arts, the 1982

budget was $22,000; the 1983
budget calls for an increase to

Jeff Psg»Pboto {Contiiwed on page 4)

Syracuse Players Charged
In Assault of V.U. Coed

Behold

nch
CharlM Quids Photo!

By JERRY ARTH
Two Syracuse University

basketball players were arrested
Friday, Feb. 6 in Hartford. Cbnn.
and charged with sexually as-

saulting a Villanova coed.
Andre Hawkins, 18, a 6-8 fresh-

man center from Malverne, N.Y.,
and Ronald Payton, 22, a 6-5

senior forward, were arrested and
charged with first-degree sexual
assault, according to Lt. John
Telesky of the Hartford police de-
partment. The incident reportedly
occurred early Friday morning in
Hawkins' room at the Parkview
Hilton Hotel, where the Sjrracuse
team had been staying while
playing in the Big East Con-
ference championship tourna-
ment.

According to police, the Vil-

lanova student alleged that she
had been invited into the room and
then raped by the two players.

The woman, in Hartford for the the incident occurred after she
Big East tournament, was treated had left her room on the sixth
at St. Francis Hospital and floor, of the hotel and had gone
Medical Center and later released, down to the lobby to buy a package

Hawkins, a highly-recruited of cigarettes,

player who last year was chosen as She said that four Syracuse
New York State's outstanding basketball players, Hawkins and
high school basketball player, was Payton among them, were on the
arrested shortly after the incident elevator she took to return to her
was reported to the police at 1:55 room. When the elevator reached
a.m. Payton was arrested Friday the sixth floor, Hawkins followed
afternoon after the woman viewed her to her room while the others
pictures of the Syracuse basket- waited* by the elevator, she said,
ball - team and identified him. The woman reported a few min-
police said. 'Both were arraigned utes later Hawkins and the others
later in the day before Superior followed her back on to the ele-
Court Judge Sabino P. Tamborra, vator as she was going to visit
who set the next court appearance friends on the eighth floor. Inside
for March 23. Hawkins and Payton the elevator, she alleged, Hawkins
both were freed on $25,000 bonds, and Payton began to make im-
and were given permission to leave proper advances, and refused to
the sUte, authorities said. Ac- allow her to get off at the eighth
cording to the woman, whose iden- floor/ Instead, she said, they for-
tify is being withheld and who ced her to ride with them to the
asked not to be quoted directly, ifContinued on page 4)^- '^ " iMo^v\A m/v w uv (jumea oirecuy, if^^w»»M««ca on page 4j

Student Killed by Train
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By KIM RDSHTON
A 27-year-old Villanova law

student was killed Wednesday
March 3 when struck by a Paoli
Local as he crossed the railroad
tracks near the Villanova train
station.

The victim was identified by
Radnor Township police as
Eugene V. DeLuca Jr. of Marple
Road. Haverford.

Lt Henry Jensen of the Raifaior
police department said they
received the report of someone
being struck by a train at 10:39
p.ak

"We walked the tracks and
found the body about 200 yards
eaat of the Villanova sUtion," he
said.

^•"•"••id the ei^neer of the
^^n reported he saw someone on
the tracka and told the police the
P»»on appeared to haaitaU. Tha
driver of tha train— not identified
IV police — said ha tried to stuntha^n but was unable to avnM
ftrildng the victim Tha train'a

)1 caniaaiad tha railraad,

which in turn called the police.

Conrail officials would not com-
ment on any possible causes of the
accident, and said that an in-

vestigation was being conducted.
The victim was pronounced

dead at the scene by Dr. John
O'Neill of Radnor. According to a
spokesman at the University,
DeLuca waa a second-year law
student He waa not married and

lived with his parents in Haver-
ford.

Tlie d»ath is the first since
Dorothy Zinmierman, 19, a
Villanova freshman, was struck by
a train on Oct. I, 1979. Zim-
merman died Oct. 16, 1979. She
was either struck by an express
train or thrown off-balance by the
wind suction it created.
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Nursing Students Accounting Society Investment Ciub College Work Study
ATTENTION NURSING STU-

DENTS: .Cottege of Nursing shirU
told by SNAP wt9 in, please picl|L up your
shirts in St. Rita's Rm. 314 or contact

Susan at 627-9378. Also. SNAP is selling

current stationery. SNAP members get

your catalogs and order forms in SNAP
office.

<50.00 PRIZE
Lynx Literary Magazine is offering

$50.00 Prize for an outstanding short

story chosen for publication in the

spring, 1982 issue. We are also in need of

artwork and poetry of aqy kind. Sub>

missions may be dropped off at the

English office, Connelly Center front

desk, or 444 Tolentine, For more in-

formation, contact Dr. Sherry (English)

or call 645-7229.

Applic. for Summer
Activity Staff

Applications are now available for

positions on the Summer Activities

staff. These individuals will be respon-
sible for planning, supervising during
the Summer of 1982.

Qualifications include programming
Mperience, administrative abilities,

familiarity with the Villanova campus,
and ability to work with groups.

There are three positions open, and
period of employment is from May 24 -

August 13, 1982. A stipend of $220aplus
lodging on campus will be awarded.
For more information, contact

Christine Muller, program director, at
645-7280 or come to the Villanova Union
office.

Golf Club
Tryouts for the Villanova Varsity Golf

Team will be held at the Aronimink Golf
Qub on March 15, 16, and 17. All in-

terested Golfers with a handicap of 9 or

less should contact Asst. Coach Brad
Wright at 356-6055 for starting times.

Players must receive starting time to try

out. No walk ons will be accei>ted

Economics
Competition
Each year the department of

economics awards two priiea to those

students who submit the best research
papers on topics in economics. This year
the first prize is $150 and the second
prise is 150. This competition is open to

all full-time undergraduate students at

the University. If you wish to submit a
paper or if you have any questions,

please contact Dr. Thanawala (Room
317, Hartley Hall).

The deadline for submission of the

paper is April 5, 1982. All papers should
be submitted to Miss Brown, in the of-

fice of the department of economics
(Room 338, Bartley HaU).

Itaiian Club
TbMm wtH be a BMadof of the Italian

Qiib <te Taaadby* MarclllC in Km. 315

Tolantiiie al 12:46. The ClabDMaar wUl
be plawniil md naw activMan «Ptll be

New Miwinw and tug^

On Thursday, March 18 at 12:45 the
IRS will speak to the Accounting
Society in BllO.

Kay Gardner
Kay Gardner in concert March 26

8:00 University of Pennsylvania,
Museum Hall. For more infa call 986-

0401.

EdUorial

Cartoonist Wanted
The VlUaaavaa is looking for an

editorial cartoonist. All interested

should sketch a cartoon about one of this

week's editorials — or from one of the

past three issues of the VUiaaovaa (an

example of an editorial cartoon fi'om

1978 is on page three of this week's

paper).

All sketches should be dropped off at

the VIUaBOvaa office, 205 Dougherty
Hall. Please include your name, school

address and phone number. Carbons
will not be returned

Lost
Lost, a silver, digital clock, ink pen.

Lost between the library and Bartley
Hall. If found, please contact me in 330
Stanford, phone, 527-5365. Reward.

Philosophy Club
' There will be a Philosophy Club
meeting Tuesday, Mar. 16 at 12:45 in the

Common Ftoom, Vasey Hall. Upcoming
lectures and activities will be planned.

Anyone interested is welcome to attend.

Student Gov't
There will be a meeting for all

prospective candidates for Student
Government elections on Monday,
March 15 at 8 p.m. in the West Lounge
of Dougherty Hall. For further in-

formation, contact the Student Govern-
ment Office (645-7203).

Anniversary
Connelly Center will be celebrating its

second anniversary this Thursdi^,

March 18 in the Bel Aire Terrace. The
food service personnel will bake and
decorate a 6' by 6', three tier cake with

buttercream icing. All are welcome for

free cake at 12 noon 6n Thursday.

Special discount coupons on food, ice

cream and candy will be available.

RSA Elections
Let the voice qf the residents be

hear^! RSA ia now accepting

nniinartopa for its Eiacutive Board
posHkNis. Ttiese positions are:

President, Vice-President, Secretary,

Treasurer. Resident Life Officer, Social

Officer, and Commimications Officer.

iBiirislid candMalaa ahouki attend the

RM aaaCiag on Thors., March 18 at

6;lft ^m, in the Beat Lovnga. Can-
didiUaa muat ba or have been an RSA
atta rtprasanlative and should ha;

piepared to giva an introductory speech'

al the masting.

,The Wildcat Investment Club will

hold ita fipti official meeting on Monday,
March 22, at 4 p.m. in the (Connelly Cen-
ter Cinema.
At the meeting the initial investment

of $30 per person will be collected. Steve
Gitter, our stock broker, f^om Drexel
Bumham Lambert Inc. will attend the
meeting. If you cannot attend or need
more information call Brett Rhode at
527-2328 after 5 p.m.

Computer Sciencd
On Tuesday* March 16, at 7 p.m. in

the Chemistry Lecture Hall, John Car-

ney will speak on careers in con^mter
science. He will discuss the field of com-
puter science in general, career patterns

and interviewing skills. All are imated to

attend.

Bicycle Club
The Bicycle Club will hold its first

meeting of the spring semester on Wed-
nesday, March 17, at 7 p.m., in Tolentine

215. We will be discussing our schedule

of upcoming rides, guest speakers, and a
possible Bike-a-thon. Anyone interested

in biking is invited to attend.

50 Days Party
TV **6^ Days to Graduation Party"

wi^ be on Friday, March 19 at the
Covered Wagon featuring 'The Pros."

Tickets will be sold at the Connelly Cen-
ter next week. Sponsored by the Blue
Key in conjunction with Villanova
University.

C.A. Careers
On Tuesday, March 16 at 12:45 p.m. in

the Haverford Room of the Connelly
Center, RiU Wittmer, director of the
Career Devek>pnient Center, will discuss •

the services available to CA majors «nd
minors through CClC. ^

On Thursday, March Id, between 6
andB p.m., also in the Haver^rd Room,
the CAS will sponsor a '*BuU Session"
for current CA ma|ors and^minors and
those who wish to declare CA m their

major. Underclassmen are encouraged to
attend.

Fantastic Friday
Are you tired and irritable? Do you

have troubb studying exams? Does your
face resemble the Grand Caqyon? If you
can answer yes to ai^ of the preceding
questions the College of Nursii^ and
SNAP can help you. The Villanova
Health Fair is coming to the Connelly
Center today, Friday, March 12th, be-
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Health
screening tests f^ Villanova studenU
and faculty are firee. Prevention ia the
key to good health! Come see us today,

Fatnaatic Friday to find out about your
fabukxis "PiQrsiqae."

Philosophy Lecture
The Philosophif Club presenU tha lec-

ture: An Introd»Btiop to Heidegger by
Dr. Caputo m TUaaday, March H at
3:30 in Room 90t» Vaaey HalL

CoUege Work Study has |>aen ex-

tendild to May tO. 19»2. For adiiaional
Cdlege Woft Studbr Award increases,
come to the Financial Aid Office.

"Cats" Cups
16 OS. Plastic cups with the school

logo are on sale for c 75 apiece through
the members ofTKO' Fraternity. Also in

Delurey Room 210. For other sale

locatimis check flyers around campus.

PSE Shamrock Sale
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with Pi

Sigma Epsilon. Shamrocks will be on
sale in .Dougherty Hall and Bartley
Cafeteria on Monday, March 15 through
Wednesday, March 17.

Cultural Film Series
On Sunday, March U at 3:30 and 7:00

p.m., and on Monday, March 15 at 700
p.m., the Villanova Cultural Film Series

Committee will present Tha Last Metro
directed by Francois Truffaiiit The film
will be shown in the Connelly Center
located on the Villanova campus. Ad-
mission for the serite is $1.50 for

students and $3U)0 for the general
public.

/

Summef
Employment DIrec.
Whan it cornea t6 fiiidin^ a summer

job, you don't have to aacHflea adven-
ture for income and ejp^erkiB -— you
can collect all three from any of the over

60.000 sumM|uM|i ii^^ m (i|if .new
edition of iMTtaMMr- Empimsimimt
DiMciarji M%JWM States, an an
nual difactaqNWtad>y Barbara JKivoff

(Writer's D^est Books; 47.96/paper.
Iiaw/cloth).

, \

for over 30. ytmk, tha SaMMMir Eai-

fl^laiat lllpHlaiy*1ias been providing

college studaate, high "school seniors,

and taachen wit|i detailed information
on summer jobs like these at raaorts,

campa, parks, buainessea, and govern-

ment offices. Each listing contains a

brief deaoription of the place of work,
the mmiber of jobs avallaUe, working
conditions, hours, salary^ college credit

availability, names and addreasaa of con-

tacts, and the duration of tha job.

The directory is available in most
bookstores, or send $7.96, phis $1.60 for

postage and haadDteg, to: Writer's
Digeet Books, 0933 Alliance Road, Cin
cinnati, Ohio 46242.

Geography L«cture
The DepartBMnt ofQaagnvky and the

Villanova Geographical Society are

pleaaed to annoqaaa another p«Uic lec-

ture in their IMl-M lecture sartaa. Dr
.,

Pater W. lUee, Professor of Q^o^Np^n
at Univmraily of Delaware, wiU bai^e-
aentiog: Tka Qrawlb af lHa Lath
^—'— "^ " nil I Tiiij ifniwiii
OtSr tm Wedneaday, Maro|i 2i,'mi at

12:39 p-ai. in the ConnaUy Cmui
Ci

Flrt^ of a Swl98 :mtnikn.,tm •sim^mxMmmAH •.Pm^
*- "^ ' '

' IkJI 'lJJ PV

»y lEFPRJEY rACE

\,
SeiH^mher i4, 197$: SUtdenf

parted gtUhitrmg m the Day Hop.
ltiva»0 Thttmlay ni^, the mght
Jor the trmMtkmal "CkU'a Eye."
^Witfun an hour, many atudenta

9uld bfs talking with friends,
mcing, and having a few been—
It not this Thursday.

Minutet after the doors opened,
hree Liquor Control Board (LCB)

fagents asked that the music be tur-
^ned off, the lights be turned on,

the students leave. They then
jnfiacated four kegs of beer —
id things at Villanova were never

\the name.

at Villanova: the Past

Almost eveiy student is aware
pthat the alcohol policy is a con-
^troversial issue at Villanova. But,
Imany students are not aware of
|the events that have shaped the
[present policy.

In 1978, the alcohol policy was
jreviewed by the administration. In
tan interview in the Sept. 16, 1978
issue oi the Ylllaaovaa, then As-
Bistant Dean of Men Anthony
[Martin stated, "We do tolerate in-

{dividual students, and a few
riends drinking in nuxlerate

[amounts. But, for larger parties,

le students should make a re-

[quest to the dean's office."

In Feb. 1978, LCB agents visited
Jniversity officials to advise them

apparent discrepancies with
Itate liquor laws and the tra-

itional Cat's Eyes.

Some changes in the existing
olicy were made, and in the fall

Df 1978, the Villanova Union spon-
wed the first— and last— Cat's
Eye of the semester.

Stadeats Charged
A week after the "four-minUte
afs Eye," four Villanova

^tudents were charged with the
lie of alcoholic beverages without
license.

I'r. Rbbert Mi|riin. O.S.A. then
the dean of student activities, said
at the time. "We will #ork with
the students charged and go to
court and defend them . . (We)
are behind the kitudents one-
hundred percent. In addition, the
University will ssk to have a
motion drawn up to have the
charges placed against the Uni-
versity rather than the students.
We still believe that we were all

operating in good faith." .

Protest

^
A week later, approximately 160

Villanova students assembled at
the intersection of Lancaster and
Ithan Avenues to protest the ac-
tions of the LCB.
The demonstrators blocked

Lancaster Avenue for several min-
utes. Signs were carried with
slogans such as: "Never Fear
We'll Get Beer," and "LCB Go
Home."

CATCH -19

The following week, on Oct. 11,
1978, student leaders and ad-
ministrators met to decide
whether to hold a liquor law forum
at the fieldhouse. The group
agreed to postpone the forum.
However, the meeting was the be-
ginning of a committee called
CATCH- 19 (Cats Assembled To
Change Harrisburg), whose pur-
pose was to try to change the
drinking age in Pennsylvania to
19.

Fr. John Deegan, O.S.A., (then
vice-president for student life),

pledged full University support to
either lower the drinking age to 19
or to lower the drinking age at the
University level.

This group of administrators
and students called CATCH- 19
planned alcohol education
seminars, state-wide com-
munication between colleges and a
trip to Harrisburg for a proposed
demonstration.

In a letter to Pepnsylvania col-

leges asking support, Martin
wrote, "We are attempting to deal
very positively with an area of
acute importance to our
students."

Charges Disadssed
Meanwhile, the charges against

who actually paid for the beer?"
All three ofHcers answered "I
don't know" to both questiona.
Phelan asked for dismissal of

the charges. "I submit to the
Court that the Commonwealth
can't . . . (prove) that any sale of
beer was made. They can't estab-
lish that any money taken in at

After The L.C.B.

/).i-/»tflTro
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the four Villanova students were
dismissed at the Oct. 19 pre-

liminary hearing.

320 Bridge Ordered
By BETH BONINA

A PennDOT study reconunends
la new bridge over the railroad
Itracks on Rt. 320, rather the con-
jstruction of a pedestrian walkway,
ito alleviate the traffic congestion
|on the bridge.

The study, ordered by Penn-
hylvania Utility Conunission
[Judge Martin Fountain, rec-
[ommends construction of a new
[bridge with sidewalks, according
[to PennDOT engineer Ron Flagel.
iHagel added that the bridge is

["way overdue to be replaced." The
[present bridge has no sidewalks.

I>r. Richard Neville, vice-presi-
[dent for student life, agrees with
"le PennDOT recommendation,
Stating that "not only is the bridge
unsafe for students, but also for
^e general public who use the
j^ridge. There is an urgent need in
idnor township as well as

i^illanova. for a safe solution."

PennDOT considers the con*

struction of a new bridge,

estimated to cost $645,000, a long-
range solution, however. Short-
range options include the in-

stallation of a traffic light between
County Line Rd. and the bridge.
According to Neville, Radnor
township promised this by spring.

Brian Russionello, a PennDOT
public information officer, feels

that Villanova should be more
responsible for the bridge because
the north part of campus was built

after the railroad was there. He
stated, "in my opinion, they (Vil-

lanova) are looking for someone
else to pay."

Neville commented, "Because
we developed that section of the
campus

. after the railroad was
built doesn't mean that we are the
only ones who use the bridge and
the tunnel. Certainly the public
uses the trains and wants to cross
from one side of the tracks to the
other as well. The area should be
safe for everyone."

During the cross-examination ot
the three LCB agents who con-
ducted the raid, Villanova Uni-
versity attorney John Phelan (rep-
resenting the students) posed the
following questions to the officers:
"Do you know if any of the money
gained jfrom the ($2.00) admission
fees was used to defi-ay the cost of
the beer?"; and, "Do you know

this event ^as used to pay for the
cost of beer."

The judge dismissed the case on
the grounds that no proof had been
presented that the persons in-

volved did not have a liquor
licehse. The LCB chose no^ to file

for re-arrest.

Rally Fails
In November, when the

CATCH- 19 committee held a
widely publicized rally, only two
people showed up. According to a

^'UiMiavaB editorial, "When
CATCH-19 was originally bom . . .

it spread a fervor of hope . . . talk
of a day off from school to lobby in
Harrisburg, of a $2000 budget, and
of the possibility of a late Novem-
ber vote on the bill, which would
put the 19-year age limit into ef-
fect in January. But, the majority
of Villanova students have ap-
parently accepted the current
situation as given."'

According to a late November
Catch-19 newsletter, "What has
happened is that the bill to lower
the drinking age to 19 has died in
committee over this election year
. . . The bill will be reintroduced
next semester and should pass the
Senate as easily as it has in the
past. It will then go to the House
of Representatives for a vote —
which is where our efforts will be
at their greatest."

4

B.Y.b.B.
In a letter to Phelan, Deegan

asked the University attorney to
review a list of alternatives for
social events. "There must be
something we can do for the 21-
year-olds that is legal." Deegan
also wrote, "I believe it is es-
sential that we begin the process
of obtaining a club license for our
new University Center."
Phelan responded, "It is our

opinion that the BYOB party
would be the only proposal ac-
cepUble to the LCB." He also in-
formed Deegan on the procedure
for obtaining a club license.

CATCH-19 Fades
When CATCH-19 was formed,

four nearby states (Mass., Conn.,
N.J., and N.Y.) all had a drinking
age of 18. But, in 1979 things were
different. In the last CATCH-19
newsletter (Feb. 21, 1979), it was
stated that "most states are
raising their drinking ages to 21 or
19. We might want to think about
possibly moving toward 'college
exceptions.'

"

According to Martin, "The
mood of the country changed."
The bill to lower the drinking age
in Pennsylvania never got to the
floor of the legislature.

Infirmary Evaluated

4

By JACK McHUGH
Dr. Denis Boyle is the physician

in charge of the campus infirmary
located in Middleton Hall. His of-

fice hours are from . ^8 a.m. un-
til "the last student leaves,"
although he is available at any
time, seven days a week, to see
patients if necessary.

The amazing quality about
Boyle is not his devotion to
medicine or his patients, but
rather, his life-long affair with
Villanova University.

Boyle is a 1943 graduate of
Villanova with a B.S. in chemical
engineering. He went on to get his

M.D. at Jefferson Medical
College, where he graduated in
1946. He has been resident
physician at Villanova for 26 years
and has lived in the area since
1930.

According to Boyle, his role is

more than that of just a docto* "I
think I am a combination family
doctor and father to the patients. I

think it is my responsibility to see
a patient get total and thorou(^
care since neither the parents' nor
the family doctor is here to guide
the student to proper care."

Boyle works "hand-in-glove"
with the parenU of the studento
and will notify them if he feels the
ii\|ury or affliction warranU it.

For example, if a student requiree
hospitaliiation, he would probably
noti^ tha pareaU. He kaapa a
liat of twamy spaeialiata on hand
in joaaa thahr aarvicai are naadad.
BoyWawMMit a aoMll itaff in

the infirmary: 6 registered nurses,
a secretary and two cleaning
women. A gynecologist keeps of-

fice hours Tuesday nights. Boyle
supplies students with the names
of specialists for specific

problems, such as a dermatologist.
It is a non-student staff, said
Boyle, because the infirmary is

small.

The infirmary contains 12 beds.
If needed, more beds can be
spread out among the four rooms.
The infirmary is equipped to deal
with the most common student
complaints: upper respiratory
problems and sprains. The in-

firmary budget for this year was
allocated for $150,000.

The infirmary stocks the basic
types of medication: antibiotics,

cough suppressants' and aspirin.

"If a student requires more care
than is available at the infirmary,
he goes to Bryn Mawr Hospital,"
said Boyle. "It's the infirmary
backup. Most students never get
beyond the infirmary point
though."

Ninety percent of all treatments
are minor," estimated Boyle.
Students normally stay for one or
two days although there is no time
limit. There is no charge for the
student's stay but expensive drugs
and renUl equipment (such as
crutches) are billed to the student.

"I would like to enlarge the
hypotherma area," said Hoyle. "It
is extremely useful. Another
whirlpool and more hypotherma
packs would real^ upgrade the
area."
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Budget
,(Comimn9d fromP9t9 if

.

|6fi,061, a 200 iMrcMit jamp.

Tha 1862 biidfst for the Con-

nsUy GtQtor was wtunatod at

$764,087 with an eipactMl loas of

$70,000. Tha 1863 budget calk for

a 160 percent increaie in miacel-

.

laneoum from $10,000 to $26,646,

and a 166.66 percent increaae in

equipment, $7,667 up from $3,000.

Total Connelly Center revenue

for 1983 is eipected to be $929,400

and expenses, $1,073,232, re-

sulting in a loss of $143,632.

^ Academic Support Programs —
termed "other academic support,

h show an average increase of 63

.i; percent. The Theology Institutel

will command the greatest in-

crease, $17,286 for 1983 ss com-

pared to $9,960 for 1982, a 73.64

percent increase.

By contrast. Career Develop-

ment is receiving only a 9 percent

increase. $91,731 up from $84,084.

Undergraduate ^oom and board

will rise 11.93 percent, from

$7,606,900 to $8,401,400.

Clsy said he really doesn't know
what to expect from the fiill

_ I Senate at its meeting. "I don't like

^to speak for other members. I ex-

^^pect to be given reports by those

who voted against the budget

detailing what their reasons

were."

This year is the first time that

the Senate will not see the com-

plete budget. The budget has been

separated into operating and

capital expenditures. Only the

operating budget has been seen by

the committee.

"If we waited for the complete

budget, the Senate would not g^t

to vote on it on time," said Clay.

^^ MARCIA

IBRAHIM
Attorney At Law

IMMIGRATION
LAWS

Fm initial Consultation

(or Vlllonova Sludants

362-2478
. 129 S. MOAB 8T„

LANSOALE. PA.

' teM *»»—i^wx vt ' ti^ nO m§

iHh floor» where llawklM,

Pkylen, and the othsn took her to

room 1208, and attempted to force

^cohol upon her.

When tiie. woman refuaed, she

aaid that Hawkins and Payfbn^

mads her come with them to room ^

1206, where they then p^roceeded

to rape her.

She said that when she waa able

to break awiy, she went to the

floor where she

.Jit a^aauH to t«o j^iemdm^ who m
tankn^orUd it tp j»ipbgfi ^^jm
Vnianimi bMketbaU teao^ whl^
was also staying at the hotel for

the toumamfiit She said that shs

did not know who called the

police.

In an article published in the

Hartford CowruU, Calvin Perry,

another Syracuse baakatball

player and roommate of Peyton's

at the hotel, was reported to have

given a different account of the in-

cident to police.

According to Perry, after meet-

ing the complainant in the lobby,

the players entered the elevator

with her, and as she got off on the

sixth floor, she invited. Hawkina

and Peyton to her room Perry

continued on the elevator to his

room, 1208, he said

A few minutes later, he said,

Hawkine and Peyton returned to

the room with the woman, who
was carrying a bottle of whiskey.

The four talked in the room until

Hawkins and Peyton left with the

woman at about 1 a.m. Perry re-

portedly told police that he did not

see them again.

Boeheim. Ipad eoach dftiu

3yv«e!iagf^ haaketlto iMB. e«ki

tfaatnelOier the wmm oflltlrkias

nor PkQfCbn ee baeektball players

or stttdento would be affocted by

the aasault aUegatioiil until they

are proven either guilty or in-

noceiit.1 Both players are sched-

uled to play for the team agftinet

St. Peter's tonight i^ an opening

round ^ the National Invitational

Tournament. Boeheim also denied

that bail for the players

the univefeit

^ in4fJ

ABifs Hawklw.

By MARlr AMW GRANGE||
Diaooilne cirda ^tiaing Vi

hmovaitiMents to discount pric

at local fteree.^»«o«9rreiiay beii

issued by Student Oofvernment.

TIm plastic cards, called 'Ni

tiooal Student Savii^pi Ouds"
iji

namee and locatione of 22 stoi

in the area offtring eome kind

savinp to students, faculty

staff. The cards are good until Ji

According to Student G<

emment President Bob Rosei

garth, a representative from Ui

versity Press, Inc. in Atlanta,' Si

contacted the student governmei
office about the cards. "He got

the discounts," said Rosengf
"The stores pay an advertising fe

to have their names on the back

the card."

Roeengarth indicated that '

lot" of schools throughout

nation have these cards and,

said, "they are transferrable."

"I think all the stores on
card realize the value of Villanc

University to their businesses,

they are all basically friends of

University," he commented.

JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT

YOU WERE SAFE...

^*t

ORIENTATION
STRIKBSAOAIH

applications for

ORIENtATtON COUNSELORS

AVAILABLE
* f MARCH 8th in Dean of STUDENTS

Rm213 DOUGHERTY

Due March 15th no later than 5 pm.

By ClUMjn mouwAux
As part of Nidooal Bleck

lisloiy Month, the Villanova

\\9^ Cultiiral Society spooMired
fits amiMi Black HistoryWeek be-
*twee»Feh^ l»-flHd20.

The eihibite, iii the library and
hn Dougherty Hall end eveiits for

Black History Week were feared
j«round pfeeentation and ex-

aminatiim of the black experience

I
through American history and to

the Aillire in various vocations and
[areaa ol society.

Richard Bailey, vice-president

the Black Cultural Society,

characterised the week es "a
'celebration aqd a chance to come
together, recognize our origins and

I keep in contact with our culture.'*

'ita. purpose was to take some
[time to recognize the achieve-

[ments of blacks in history and

I

share that recognition with Villa-

nova as a whole," said Dr. Teresa
Nance, moderator of the Black
[Cultural Society.

The week's events began on
[Wednssdey, Feb, 17 with the
"Black History Week Professional

Forum*' A. panel of four black
Villanova alunmi currently in the
[business world addressed on and
[discussed the topic of "Black Pro-
lessionaHem Jb American So-

Iciety.'*' ^
\

"Each year the focus of the

Iforum changes," said Nance.

"Thin year, the facuiNwas moatly
on how to get e job and how well

Villanova preperes you to be ef-

fective as a Uack in the business
world"

According ^» Nance, it \a iiil-

portent that Uack students

prepere properly to enter the busi-

fiess community and expect to

meet special problems as blacks,

minoritiee iq moet professional

fields. This particularly applies to

thoee students who have lived in

predominantly black environ-

ments for most of their lives. "We
live in a very interracial world and
we must prepare to move into an
environment that is not mono-
racial," she said.

Bailey commented, "In order

for us to be motivated, it helps to

know that there are blaeks out
there. The forum was to tell us
what we need to succeed and show
us that it is possible."

On February 18 a film, To Be
Yoaagi Gifted and lllack, was
shown and followed by a dis-

cussion on that tppic.

Nance said that the discussion
allowed the participants to ex-
press their perceptions and
feelings as black Villanova
students. "A lot oi students said
they hadn't run into direct con-
frontations but that they felt a
persistent awkwardness.

The Marines
are coming.
to tell the student

body of
-jw

Villanova
about some unusual career op-

portunities available to men and
women—while they stay in

school and after they graduate.

Marine Corps career programs—
in data processing, telecommun-
ications, avionics, finance, and
business management, to name
just a few—are among the best
offered in or out of the military.

Find out aH the facts when we
visit your campus:

March 1 7 and 1 8, 1 982
10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

. CONNELLY CENTER

''Peopia chooss no| to deal with
your oifaraiiaas. It's m if rac-

cfnition of blacki aaaiM to mean
rseognizing a long history of
problems.

"The moat satisfied black
students were the ones who got in-

volved in their majorv and in ac-

tivities," Nance sUted.
The third event of the week Was

"Fun Night: A showcase of
talent." This talent show included
singing, poetry readings, comedy
sketches, dancing and an original

one-act play. We're on The Move,
by Janet Kelly.

Bailey called the event "a cele-

bration of our culture." He added
"It gave us a chance to show a
serious side of black culture. We
don't just dance and play basket-
ball. There is writing and poetry
and intelligence there."

Black History Week concluded
on Saturday, Feb. 20 at the
Black Cultural Society second an-
nual awards luncheon with the
theme "Black History: A Record
of Excellence."

Awards were given for out-

standing contributions in the
categories of excellence in service,

academic achievement, sports-

manship and contribution to black
pride.

Two awards were also presented
to distinguished black alumni of
Villanova. Pennsylvania State
Supreme (>)urt Justice Robert
N.C. Nix, the first black Penn-
sylvania Supreme Court Justice,

and Brig. Gen. Hazel Johnson, the
first black nurse in her division of
the Army, accepted these awards.
Nix was also a guest speaker at the
luncheon.

Nance said that a feeling that
black events are only for blacks
has persisted for some time. "I'm
a little disappointed that that per-
ception hasn't changed. We want
to share those things of which we
are most proud with the entire
school."

r;

Senate
mti KIMRUMITON

At its Feb. 19/meeting, the

University Senate voted in favor of

the resolution that all non-
commuting freshmen be given tha

opportunity to reside on campus.
The recommendation, ivoposed

by the Studant Life CommiUee,
was accompanied by supporting
letters from Dean of Admissions
Rev. Harry J. Erdlen, and Direc-

tor of Resident Life Christopher
M. Janosik.

During the debate on the issue.

Bob Rosengarth, student body
president, cited that freshmen
who lived off-campus "were at a
disadvantage, and it would be
easier for upperclassmen to adapt
to ofT-campus living."

During the discussion, several

senators, including Alvin Clay,

said that'll more freshmen were
allowed to live on campus, it

would mean a significant number
of upperclassmen would be forced
to move off.

In other business, the Senate
also voted in favor of the Athletic

Advisory Committee's rec-

ommendation to build an indoor
intramural facility.

Maintenance
The basketball and tennis

courts located behind Falvey
Library and Kennedy Hall and
those at SUnford Hall have fallen

into disrepair. It was brought to

Tufano's attention by students
who anticipate using the facilities

this spring. Following the rec-

ommendation by Tufano, the
maintenance creWs have been
working on repairing the areas for

the past three weeks.

Tufano first surveyed the
damage himself and recorded his

observation, which he presented to

Dean of Stud^ts Rev. Robert

MarUn, O.S.A. Together, Tufano
and Martin drafted a memo to Dr.
Ted Aceto, athletic director, and
Thomas Trucka. head of main-
tenance. The memo requested a
number of changes, including the
replacement of tennis nats and the
basketball nets and rims and the
anchoring of the chain-link fence
surrounding the SUnford Hall
courts.

"I just think it is a good exam-
ple <rf cooperation," said Tufano.
"Maintenance has come under a
lot of fire lately because of the
winter problems. Here, they
listened and worked on it."

VFL —
The Villanovans For Lite spon-

sored a debate on abortion Thurs'-
day, February 26, in the Villanova
Center in the Connelly Center.

Representing the pro-choice
side were Anna Forbes, a Planned
Parenthood counselor, and Bar-
bara Kritchezski, an attorney.

Representing the anti-abortion
side were Molly Kelly, president
of Pennsylvanians for Human Life
(PHL), and Anne McDevitt, a
member of PHL.

Forbes began the debate by
stating that she was very con-
cerned about saving the lives of
many women who die each year
because of abortions performed
improperly.

Kritchezski stated that the pro-
choice side was not an advocating
of abortion, but rather the right
for each person to do what their

conscience says is right for them.
Kelly stated that there are

always other alternatives to abor-
tion, and that it is most important
that women know of these alter-

natives before they make a
decision.

Erik's Mommy Shops at

aU Natural

f

Hi, I'm Erik, ^^y

mommy buys all my
food and vitamins at

ALL NATURAL to

keep me healthy and
strong. The food I

eat has no preserva-

tives, no additives

and no sugar.

I'm growing up on

unprocessed, unre-

fined food that have

all of the vitamins,

minerals and jiutri-

ents still left in. I'm a
hoppy, healthy two
year old, thanks to

nfiy mommy who
gives me the very

best by shopping at

ALL NATURAL

All Vifomint Discounfad

up to 50% Off

>^-.'.y.
.

TdtML HKALTH FOOD STOWK
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' The University Senate Budget Committee, in a move
that toQk more than a bit of courage and conunon sense*

voted at its Feb. 16 meeting to recommend that the fiill

Senate reject the proposed University budget for the

fiscal year 1982-83. The Senate is scheduled to consider

the budget at its March 19 meeting, and it would be wise

for its members to carefully consider the reasons for tlve

Budget Committee's rejection.

In its report to the full Senate, the committee states

that it chose to not approve the nearly $58 million

budget because the slated average tuition hikes of 13.6

percent are not warranted by the University priorities,

the increase in faculty salaries, or by needed main-

tenance and renovation. Furthermore, the report goes on
to say that the budget was not acceptable because *in-

creases in many non-academic areas substantially ex-

ceeded the (projected) increase in the cost of living" and
that some "belt tightening" should be considered.

The last point is one which is ^specially deserving of

the full Senate's attention.

In some of the non-academic areas, the proposed in-

creases are so ridiculously high as to be absurd. For in-

stance, in the student services area, the ofQce of the

Dean of Students is to receive a 61.5 percent increase for

salaries and an 84 percent increase for expenses. Under
the heading of **academic support programs," the

Theology Institute is in line for a 73.5 percent increase in

its budget. And at the Connelly Center, among other

things,
*

'miscellaneous expenses" are scheduled to rise

by 150 percent at the same time the Center's losses, ac-

cording to reports, are expected to double in the coming
year. .

.;.,,,>;;,,,::

These are only a few examples of the many
seemingly bloated programs contained in the proposed

budget. By contrast, an absolutely vital and necessary

service, the Career Development Center, is slated to get

only a paltry nine percent increment for 1982-83.

It was for valid reasons^ch as this that the Budget
Committee declined to approve the proposed budget We
hope that the full Senate will take a long, hard look at the

reasons for the committee's refusal to approve the

budget, and seriously consider rejecting it, too.

While the ultimate authority for approving the

budget is held by the Board of Trustees, Senate rejection

would be a strong signal to the Trustees that there are

major flaws that ought to be rectified in the 1982-83

University budget.

Basketball Team
Congratulated

.n^'

.1'

f

<t

' Over Spring Break, the Villanova basketball team
travelled to Hartford, Connecticut to participate in the

annual Big East Tournament. Ranked first in regular-

season Big Bast play, with a 20-6 record, the Wildcats

^merged from the tournament in second place behind a
tough Georgetown team.

As evidenced by their past season and ^he tour-

nament play, the Wildcats are keeping the trajdition of

strong Villanova basketball alive. For the |^aa|^ia( years

the team has had winning seasons and Aoiwb Ho aigfi of

veering from this path; the prospects for ii|X(r^Mr .IjDok

even better,

Guided% OtticfrlMie^llMiib
the Year b^1tm Big Quit coBtiguip, tkii girovp of 14

players givap ibm Vilbooini ConuBunity sooMthint k>^
vary proud of.

& In oldaiML flood luek

« ' •itm'*

in upcoarinf NCAA toor-

'.
t>

'li lull matm

mmmAmim mmmmnmi inotBailli til. Jthft^^^i^f^WlMW^^^^ ^i^W^^^I^^^BM^ ^^V^^^^VWi^W Vf^; fW^^^m

^^^^H0^ 1^^^ -^K v^KAB ^^B^NM <V^VBIHBWVWPV^^•^^^i^'VUi ^^

ystoiB.

"fame'*

Dmt idilar:,. ...

The HouBiiig Lottery

continue^. But this year there is

an interesting pew twist designed

to penaiiie certain students: those

uncertain about their futures. As a

prospective transfer student I will

not know until early summer if

I have been accepted or not.

Because I am trying to leave,

Villanova has no concern for me.

So if I put my John Hancock on
their nifty little contract and then

get accepted to transfer to the

other institution and therefore

leave — voila! I owe Villanova

$300 ... my penalty for having the

audacity to want to transfer. It has

been said that, if I leave Villanova,

I am occupying a room that would
have been taken by ft student

whom the lottery leaves out.

Therefore I am being **un-

thoughtful.*' Yet I have given this

issue a good deal of thought.

Yes Villanova, you have suc-

ceeded. I will sign your contract

because I genuinely intend to use

my room if I am not accepted by
the other university — and if I

leave you'vd got $300 extra! (This

may not seem like an exorbitant

fee to the administrators who
believe "all Villanova students are

rich,'* but to me it is a lot of extra

money.) However, isn't it strange

that the object of this new-fangled

rule -^ the person whom I might
place out of the lottery -^ derives

no benefit from .this policy. The
rule has backfired iiilts original

'design' as explained by the

Resident Life office. The person

the rule was designed to help will

still not have campus housing . .

.

but Villanova will have raked in

some extra cash ... In essence I

am being penalized to the tune of

$300 for trying to transfer— and I

resent it!

I am not alone in this mess
either. People who must leave for

finidMial and other equally accept-

able reasons^must also throw their

Chwa ilMMst

Response to

ymr Alias ifstar. In tht

i ibtak^ym ht your]

wmUlping inAifial ia Ibi issueij

that eelwtni iMHHmimL

•V. Casifs IT. JUIii|r/O.S.A.I

' VMS rVMHMlt
UahMdlty i|elati<

ly EUSE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA
, T^ .®P""« ^J^^ ^ heard the surprising news concerning

one of U^vision's well known comedians. This week's question asks
students for their reaction to this news: "How do you feel about the
death of John Belushi?"

Aliinmus ThankiYou
EdUon Note: The foUowing i$a

copy jif a letter eerU to DcaM
Leahy,

Dear Mr. Leahy:

Thank you for your response to

our alumni giving campaign and

fpr your correspondence regarding

the football program at Villanova.

It is regrettable that the demise of

football has alienated an other-

wise loyal alumnus.

As one who obviously had a

keen interest in the football pro-

gram, you probably realize that

the University tried for many
years to find its place m intercol-

legiate fbotball competition. Long
after other colleges dropped the

sport, Villanova continuedto pfay

despite losing seasons, limited re-

sources, unavailability ol kagae
affitiation; poor attendanoa and, in

recent years, costs that forced the

University to subsidise foot|>a^

more than any other jtrogiiik

Faced with this hard evi^nce, the

Board, in a nearly unsnhnous
decision, voted to discontinue the

football program.

In concluding, let me refer to

something Father DriscoU men-
tioned in that Fall, 1981 memo. He
said, in expressing his sorrow at

the loss of football, "Its departure

from the scene, noi aecessarily

fsfever, may^^mpbrarihr sadden

us . . .
** While I am pwa^ed to

conclude on this optimistic note, I

must hasten to add that this is not

likely to occur in the immediate

future. Accordingly, I must return

your $1,000 check as it becomes
void automatically after a six

month period.

Hopefully, in time you will be

able to remember things that will

prompt more positive feelings

Dear Editan
Thank you YlUaadfaas

haying* so magnilic»nt a hsart!

my invitation you helped to m
my Mother's 90th biHliday ce

bration one which she wiU alwa:

remember. ' You opened y
hearta; her life was immeiaBura

enriched!

Flowers' were s^nt her

faculty and suff of the iWHgi
Studies Pept and 1^ the VilUn
Singers. Cards and notes reac

her by mail from vice^eaideni

deans, chairpersons, AugiHtin

priests, whole depiurtmentSy sec

taries, faculty p^f^^' membenj
Women's Glee Club, athletic^

coiibches luid teams, nurses,

Monas^ry dining room waitresses

and many others. During the en-;

tire week, preceding .her birthd<

her postman groaned under the ex-

traordinary amount of rnail de-

livered to her door. You Vil-

laaovans really showed this little,

grey hured lady of 90 years howj

much yga care!

Indeed, thanks, Villanova

thanks from her very, gratefi

family, especially from, her

who is so proud to be a partgf t

academic family with i^ heart.

Mother too sends her ihanks

Gfftlatt%^ you
Father JM«Mhp4 L. Ha

"It is a loss to the new wave of
humor and it is sad that his career

I

had to end so suddenly."

Mary Gregory
ivnior, Elfish

TTie VlllaBavaB ^hU print

tere to the Smar"f^M p
io the deadiine, tueedayUli 6pM
AU lettere niuat be aifgnod,

though the editora will wiihhold

name on requeat. Becauae
limited i^Hice, not all lettere can
printed

tli( VillaMvai
BOARD Of EDITOm

Editor-in-Chief, Osrtflcr £. Ait/»

Managing Editor, Chrtatki9 A. Kitzmann
AftBociate Editor, Anne N. Suydam

Layout Editor. Jeffrey R. Page

Hewt, Leonard J. La Barth features, Kathi A. lannacone

KimRuahton Spprts, Karry Lyrtc/i

'Entertainment, QrepAnfon > Mike Healey

Dean Balsaminr Business, C/ndy Sayaraaa
Photography, Charles i^ulda Advertising, Dawn Miller

Assistant Features Editor. Paufe^arell
Assistant Sports Editor, Lar/y OoafK)s >^ ^

Advisor, Ji//»a W. Lyfa/

Typist A#afy Sfap/woaof?

^#fiM^^»ft^^%^ ^^*chMhCantwell, Kate CeMucci, Jim DeLorenzO, Bob ifWman,>4ly Anfie
<km^i'mmlm^9», Mairy'Ctaire Leahy. Michael Manno. Diana Murry. David Poma. Kitthy''-"^'^

'^"SiiiflMH^, Annf Marie UrWnato, Sharon Winters. Ettse Vafade. '-^•

"It is probably drug related and
that is a risk you take whenever
you do drugs."

Jack Loprete
Senior, Political Science

"I would like to know how he
really died. It is too bad that all

these good actors get killed."

Cynthia Burke
Sophomore, LIberkI Arts

U^

"Although he is dead, his

lemory will be immOTtalized
trough constant re-runs of his

lovies."

Mary McAsscy
Senior, Electrical Engineer

"I thought, it was a tragedy

although my favorite of ^e duo
was Dan Akroyd."

Jin O'Brien
Junior, Business Administration

SifcSSli^ ®*" ^^' ^^ ^""^^ Kathy Scanlon. tr^

Entertdlnment: Paul BenfL Unda Bond, Pate DiPaaca, Paul Durand, Qacy Oyer, AHca Plijl|ir.

Steve Heknetag, Amy Ma^Lachlan, Chris Radan, Chris Slawecki.

Sporte: Joe Baglay, K Jij/hk CavtJto, Bob Conway, Raymond Engler. Jim F^mia, Steve Fallon.
Laura Fortunato^ Joe Mariiafc. Tom Reuaehe. Marie Wocniak.

X

Pheto§nphy: Peter DlPaapak Ben Stanziale, Pete Wllaon.

QraBory Bouffw, Jane MoSnlSB.

"I was shocked when I heard
about it. It is going to be a big loss

to . comedy, television and
theater."

Face Calakrcse
JMriMT, GeMral Arts

^

A

<¥> ,
-»

>^
Tlie writing, artlMa, iMiit, piottirea and foiiRii aM IIM fiifMf^^
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WM0ry EsaMitiaUy, abortion ia the
kiUing of an unborn child, and as
of late has become a very popular
practice, even among Catholics.
This is and should be extremely
upsetting to any and every
Christian. But what should be
equally upsetting is that so many
people have not only accepted
abortion but have found it

"necessary." The opinion of the
overwhelming majority of the pro-
lifers seems to be that by passing a
constitutional amendment and
other legal steps the problem will
be eradicated. JRealistically,

Dear Edften
The Black Cultural Society of

Villanova University wishes to

•thank everyone who helped to
make their celebrations in com-
memoration of Black History
Month a success.

Black Caltural Society

4ca|e4c4ca|e:|c:|c:ic

Dear Editorsi

On Friday night, Feb. 19, a mar-
velous celebration of black history
by the Bl«k Cultur.1 Society took j^w "Tr"' ^^fi""'""/-
place in St. Mary', auditorium. ^^L!" •w. ""f"T """^

The celebration w«, in the form of ^Jfor .o l^vT "'"'.•"^"P'-

a variety .how filled with original „>« .^Lt w.Tfh«!
'" """^

8kita and lively artistry. 7^^t^ ^^. t" '" "" """""

I hope thatL Black Cultural ,^0^17*
'^"°" **" *^

Society plans to make their fun
night an annual affair and to stage The apparent contemporary
it in a more central location, like reality that we must change is that
the theater in the Connelly Cen- "o feasible alternative exists to
ter. I cannot help but think that abortion. Abortion is seen as the
anyone who heard the music oniy solution that will allow the
would be attracted to attend. mother to continue living her own

I wish to compliment all of the ^i^e. An unwanted pregnancy can
participants as it was quite ap- be quickly and quietly "taken care
parent that they spent several of by a "simple medical pro-
hours of work preparing their
skits. In addition. I wish to give
special compliments to the direc-
tor of the show, Ms. Sonia Strick-
land.

Mary E. Desmond, PI1.D.

cedure." Giving birth, however, in-

volves at least nine months of un-
certainty and almost always
having some sort of public hum-
iliation. Also, it can mean having

^ _. , . „.^, to leave work or school and thus
Assistant Profe§sor of Biology severly jeopardizing one's future

career. In effect, there appears to

Budget Cuts
Dear Colleague:

By the greeting of "colleague" I

want to reach out not only to fel-

low faculty members but to stu-

dents, parents, administrators,
trustees, alumni/ae, and all friends
of Villanova, for we are all col-

leagues in the value we place on
higher education, and in par-

ticular, higher education at Vil-

lanova.

We believe in the values Vil-

lanova represents and the service
those values bring to our local, na-
tional, and world community. 1

write because some of our col-

leagues are being deprived of ac-

cess to these values and the future
and service that goes with them.
The estimated number of

Villanova students losing finan-

cial assistance benefits as a result

of the proposed federal budget
would be 934. Students and
fai;nilies who have worked and
saved for years because of the

be far less material suffering for a
woman if she has an aibortion.

Another cause that must be
dealt with is that society tells us
that "life ain't fair and ya gotta
look out for number one." This
can be an especially powerful
image of the world to the pregnant
woman who didn't plan on being
that way. It is unfair that she is

pregnant ' and the father is

relatively uneffected. This idea is

exacerbated when she realizes how
coldly society will treat her. From
that point of reference, it is very
simple to rationalize an abortion
as an act of self-defense — similar
to the use of nuclear weapons as a
means of defending the American
life style.

Anyway, the point that I'm try-
ing to make is that if abortion is to
be stopped, those committed to
the sanctity of life have to set
their aims on more than merely in-

stalling legal barriers to abortion.
Those who are really sensitive to
the tragedy of abortion must work

value they place on a Villanova ^^^ * solution that will correct its

education may now find it beyond ^^^ causes. Inevitably, we will

their reach. ^^^^ ^o start acting compas-

The national office of the AAUP s>onately to one another,

is lobbying vigorously against especially towards those pregnant

these cuts. Father I>iscoll has
^"'"'^" ""^"^ '"'''»^* ^- —«;-i~.:—

taken a clear stand against them
in his joint press conference with
other area college presidents.

What is needed now, however,, is

for all of us at the local level to

women who might be considering
abortion.

We must see to it that
pregnancy no longer remains a
liability. Pregnancy must no
longer be a cause for public

tell our representatives that we do disgrace and humiliation. Nor
not want these cuts made. Please with the huge sum of money that
write your represenUtive and tell is being spent by anti-abortionists
how you feel about this issue. I)o is there any reason why there
It because you care about your should be a lack of funds for social
fellow Villanovans and all who services that try to minimize the
value higher education. sufferings of those who do give

SlMwrely yours, birth. We must realize that women
Ro|er Van Allen, Ph.D. who give birth are really heroes

President, Vlllaaova Chapter who have spent nine' months of
American Assodation of their live in safe-guarding the life

University Pr6fessors of an infant. At the very least they
Letten to senators may be ad- should be compensated for if not

dremed to them at the U.S. rewarded beyond, their o^ per-
Senate, Washington, B.C. 20510. sonal losses.

Letters to representatives may
be addressed to them at the U.S. Finally, as Christians who sup-
Houae of Representatives, posedly fight evil with good and
Waahin0on, D.C. 205 15, hatred with loving, we can not

^ fifbt abortion with litigation or

IMama £%w^ blistering attacks in letters of con-•^^*^^*^ vll demnation for everyone from
A 1 __^ • women who have abortions to the

•^^^iMMTtlOn ^^^^^ phikiaophy department of
our old alma nMUrs. lu time we

n^ .»^- •*0PP*d hating one another longMTMsn
•noufhtoreaHiethntweallshare

PMrtirtddrpriattagraaponieato only be aolvad b¥
y^9kmikememetiak.haie*aom

^^^ "» •«^ «V
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Phillies

Fiber
festival

Displayed
''Fiber Festival,'* the PhiUh

delphia QuUd of Hand Wfavera\
annual juried exhibition, will be

held in Villanova University's

Connelly Center art gallery March
7-28.

Hangings, sculpture, clothing,

accessories and weaving in other

forms will be on display. Awards

will be presented at the

exhibition's opening on Sunday,

March 7 at 3 p.m.

Working looms will also be a

part of the exhibit, and members

of the guild will demonstrate

weaving and spinning every Satur-

day and Sunday through March 28.

Demonstrations will also be

held Tuesday, March 23 from

11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. A short fihn

on weaving will also be shown that

day at 11 ajn. and 2 p.m. in the

gallery.

The gallery is open from 9 a.m.

to 9 pjn. daily.

Nurses

Educate
By BETH DONAttER
and PATTI McDADE

As part of a Health Ph)motioil'

Course, three nursing students

have assessed the quali^ of health

on Villanova's campus. As a result

they have identified several key
health related problems and will

present each of these in a seven*

week program.

The discussions will be held in

Sheehan's Lounge on Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. The topics and
dates are as follows: March 15 —
Responsible Drinking, March 22
— Breast and Pelyjc Examination,

March 29 — Rape and Assault,

April 5 — Anorexia and Bolemia,

April 19— Smoking, and April 26
— Stress and Hypertension.

In conjunction with the talks

Nursing students will be available

every Wednesday fircHn 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the Wellness Resource
Center in Sheehan's Lounge to

listen to concerns and answer any
questions.

t

Bsas_ NOVA

Greetings and eahtUtiotts, those of you wilb've immMhitely tur-

ned lo the onl» thing mtlknmms«^ P^wr WKWC iaiMck

from Spriof B^ak . . . now, now, dont ba>aloi|M . . . jnfii becavM.our

tan comet from 91. Oroix ... and your't OfhM fnm tIcksHMky

FlMftii ... or woiye yet ... a $14.96 sunrlamp from K-Mirt . . ;
yawn

... we undersUnd that some of you went all the way to Appalachia to

help the under-pdvileged . . . someone should bop on over the C-

Center and help Marc TochaiaB . . .rumor has it that Marc and the

other financial wizards over there are in the process of losing $7t,i00

this year . . . couW it be that their upcoming second anniversary will

be their last? who says that Marc Tuchman shouldn't be hog-tied and

hung from one of the Kennedy Mall Christmas trees? . .
. certainly

not us

how iKHit them dawgs at the DJM>. rush the other night? ... and

what's this we hear about them having a "DelU" Airlines party? . .

.

Oh stewardess . . . Are barf bags included on that flight? . .
.
WKW(>

cerUinly thinks they should be . . . moving right along ... the first

stage of the annual housing lottery was held this week .
. . how many

of you were smart enough to slip Chris Jaaosik a fifty? . how times

have changed ... we remember when Tony Martin would do it for

twenty-five . . . speaking of greasing a few palms it's time once

again to vote for the Uadbock awards . . who U this Lindback

anyway? ... and why doesn't he ever give as an award? . .
.
who

knows, who cares ...

'"SSSSiHssSHLSLlisy

-M^UmM^n

WAYNE LOCATION
NOW OPtN

2H vV L ANCASTt it AVt
W A Y N fc P A

293-9333
Students:

They say 1 now have one of the largest, youngest and most

talented hair organizatknis on the east coast. I'jpn so proud to

have built a winn^. Call now for your |(p|)oif||tfnent.

128 W. Lancaster, Wayne 293-9333
BrynMawr 527-2887
Havertown 789-644X>
Anfanore 649^4964
Lawrence Park 359-1020
CUHon/Sprincfield 284-4247
Walnut at Tenth, Phila. . . 827-8323
46 & 17th St. (TALENT) . 685-8787
1604 Wafaiut St. 735-2325

HAIRCUTTERS

TALENT

CENTRAL PARK i

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not taka tha opportunity to study in London?

5.!IlIl?JI!??lf
* ^}^* "** *=^"''* Itivtiltble in Central London fornudentt or the social scienoet.

4unior yemr Pottoraduete Diplomas
One-year Matter's degrees Reawrch

<•

Suglacujnduda Aecountins and Finance, Actuariar Science, Anthro-
PMo^^Business Studies, Econometrics, Economics, Economic History
qaoyMur, Qoyernment, Industrial Relations, International History!

rW^V^i'^^?^.' . '-•r?> Manaoemant Sdenoe, Operational Re-

JSSiSa^rT^i ">"*•«• Population Studies, Social Administration,
SfldalWock. Sociology, Social Psychology •nd Statistical and MalNma'
*••* 9wiefivas«

__^^ AmMeition Mankt ftrom:
AdmiHittiH Dfraaloiafe, tSJL, Houghton Street

London 1IIG2A 2Ai, inland
'""

ijJMniByyyrorpegtiwduaf.

1^ A

Swiiora, jurmiv. mm^ aoph-
omorea in all uodargraduata

^
day coUegaa, ia waH iH fiUl-time
faculty members of thoae coUtfea,
will nodiiiuite candidataa lor the
twenty-aecond amuial Chriatian R.

;

and Mary P. Lindback Foundation
awards for diatingiiished teaching.
Student voting for theae nomina-
tions will be held o» Moi|d«y,
March 16. and Tuesday, March 16,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on each day.
Commerce and Finance students
are asked to vote in the Hartley
Hall cafeteria; Engineering stu-
dents will vote in the Dean's of-
fice, College of Engineering; Arte
and Sciences studente and Nur-
sing studente will vote in the main
lobby to the Connelly Center. Any
student unable to vote from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on one of these two
days may vote in the Connelly
Center on Monday, March 16,
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Faculty will
vote by mail.

Voters will be invited to choose
any three full-time faculty mem-
bers who are not previous winners.
The five candidates receiving the
highest number of votes will be
the official nominees for the Lind-
back awards. The Father Presi-
dent John Driscoll will select two
names from thfe list of five and
designate them as winners of the
1982 Lindback awards, and pre-
sent them with checks of $1000
each at commencement exercises

in May. About 20 other faculty
members receiviag the highest
number of votes will be deaignated
as honorable mention, and their
names will appear in a subsequent
issue of the YiUaBovaa.

The Lindback Foundation an-
nually makes grante available to
coUeges in the Delaware Valley to
encourage effective teaching on
the undergraduate level Previous
winners of the award, not eligible

for re-election by terms of the
foundation's regulations, are as
follows:

ons

Patrick J. Dougherty (Finance)
and John J. Gallen. (Civil
Engineering), 196lf William C.A.
Henry (Business Law) and Henry
L. Rofinot (History), 1962; Wil-
Ham G. Driscoll (Physics) and
James J. Mitchell (English), 1963;
Emil Amelotti (Mathematics) and
Joseph J. Hicks (Electrical

Engineering), 1964; Thomas C.
Linahan (Mathematics) and
Benedict A. Paparella (Philo-

sophy), 1965; Jose R. De La Vega
(Chemistry) and Joseph George,
Jr., (History), 1966.

Also, William O'Neill ( Business
Administration) and Robert E.
Wilkinson (English), 1967; Joseph
W. Ratigan (English) and Robert

B. Whiting (Mathematics), 1968;
Frank H. Eby, Jr. (Business Ad-
ministration) and Ralph Koliner
(CivU Engineering), 1969; AlvinA.
Cli^y (Accounting) and Rev.
Lawrence C. Gallen (Biology),
1970; Daniel T. Regan
(Philosophy) and John J. Tonkin-
son (Buaiiiess Administration).
1971.

Also, Rev. Joseph J. Burns,
(Education) and Robert W.
Langran (Political Science), 1972;
Aslam Abbasi (Electrical
Engineering) and Gerald A.
Dougherty (Accounting), 1973;
John A. McClain (Biology) and
WiUiam J. McNichol (Civil
Engineering), 1974; Robert D.
Lynch (Civil Engineering) and Ed-
ward V. McAssey (Mechanical
Engineering), 1975; Lewis J.

Mathers (Civil Engineering) and
John A. Okolowski (Physics),
1976; Robert P. Derstine (Ac-
counting), and Edward J. Mathis
(Economics), 1977; Angelo Ar-
menti, Jr., (Physics) and Charles
E. Zech (Economics), 1978; Brian
J. Jones, (Sociology) and Sebas^
tian M. Rainone (Business Law),
1979; Nicholas M. Rongione
(Business Law) and Robert E.
White (Chemical Engineering),
1980; James J. Clarke
(Economics) and Rita M. Ehr-
mann (Mathematics), 1981.
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AppMrtng Frktay and Saturday iij^flN#

EODON HEATH
Appaaring Monday Niglit:

2 BAMDSi
BERU REVUE aiid JAHIL

HARCUTTERS<—«—
»» COUPON wHh
LEAH c»f WAYNE

111

PlimM»> Cuteh Cobr, he.
mmmmmmmmi^mMimmmmmmmmm*

»• COUPON wHh
MERLE of BRYN MAWR

lARCNtl*> '
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otnrs . . . oMLf . . . CHOOSE youw coupohi

'i\

HMiDHNmil rnMnMN HI

naniva MniNiiniiii, M-, itfir iH.

%

a Gives you the TIl^ to think,imy and ccmsult abou^

yourfkiture

a Hdps you RESOLVE your vocational doubts

a INVOLVES you in the community life of the

\nncetitian priests aad brothers

a PREPARES you lor die seminary, if you choose to

enter.

Phona: Afva Coda 60a

4aa-ia40Ofaea
4aa«44aaminary

Box 361
\

The Intronmral

PHESENTS

The Annierican

Red Cross

AHYANCED LIFi

SAYim COURSE

starting Tuefsday

March 16

3:00 P.M.

IN THE FIELD HOUSE POOL

W.S.I.— COURSE WILL BEGIN

V ON APRIL 6

SIQNUPATTHE

FIELD HOUSE POOL

OltwiMiyMlHloiign
ftoom ^>^ BQX464CM
dndiMHrti, Ohio 45246

Name
Address
Clly ^_ state
Zip Age.

Lucky Leprechaun
I

_ CARNATION
^ SALE

MARCH 10, 11,12 4 15

^ ^l"* EACH CARNATION

«^ *!* EACH CARNATION, plus delivery anywiitn
on campus. DeUvery Date March 16.

^ On Sale in the
"^ Connelly Center & Dougherty Hall ^

— Sponsored by DKN

» ^' t
. ' s i f ' ,

' -^9188, Cincinnati 45239

m

>^^shiiMqiqNInierns^p

\

Junion and Senion with a 3.0 averaga: in-
laraated in Congrats? Earn 16 crediti on Capitol
Hill.

•Uiiqua Intanahipa baaad Sn your iniaraati.
Work with membwv td Congrata in thair o<lioat
and on thair commitlaaa.
•Sa^ltean with laading gov«ammant asparti,

tocuaing on curraat policy iMuaa.
•WaahiagtoB Paoa^ haadad by tha chairman

o* tha Congraarioaal Intern Advisory Council.
Diicaaiion Qiovpa to ihara inlorraation and

oplnioni with fallow aludant participantt from
around tha country.

Filing daadlina for Saraaater I: April 9.
For applications and informatioQ:

Boston LNvERsiTy
Washington LagiaUtiva Intamship Program

Collaga ol Libaral Arta-Room 302
729 Coaunonwaalth Avanua. Boalon, MA 02218

617/3B3-240S

Judge the patentat)MJty of scientific and engineering dis-
coveries made by R& engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a

Patant Examinar in Washington. D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique career
opportunities with • Challenge and responsibility • Career
growth • Outstanding career Federal Government service
tsenefits

NMomiflliofi about a

AnEqual Opportunity Instthitlon

Manager. Coiiege Relations 161202
Personnei. CP2-9C06
Patent and Trademark Offtee
Washington. D.C. 20231
Can toM-frae: 800-368-3064
(703) 557-7626 With.. D.C. area

An EquMl Opportunity Emptoyr m/f a U.S. Cltinn$h0 f^quind
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ConiMltr OtnlOT Ticket OtflM - $3^M \4^

^1

March 20
INTERESTED?

MEETING:

Thursday,
March 1

1

6:30 • HAVERFORD ROOM
PRICE IS REASONABLE

(Don't forget to bring your aqulpmont from Iwnio)

Th« VHIanova

UlliCMI

PRESENTS

MILT
TATEtMAN

HOi-tvy<uoD
*» '

ttlllwItAiwrtliim

March 24 • 8:00 P

VILLANOVA ROOM
CONNELLY CENTER

3

Ticketsr available

In

Connelly Center

Ticket Office
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MvafyaaaiaadirbothwWWnlhaorBupandaiilamaHybaalc lttlaninQaMaK
ott<arfofw»ofcowimuwicationauchaanon-»>fbal:mlacaHanaouaafcIliilhat
will tialp improva your communication.
Fadiitator JMica Mauk. AaaMant Diraelor of Waaidanca Uto
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Down To Earth"Shoot the Moon"
By UNDA BOND

IlkMt the BfooB, crafted in per-

(MV eimplicity, and moving
ismi, can .be added to a growing

ber of qaw movies focusing on
e, keenly reflecting the

es. Albert Finney and Diane
aton portray a husband and

ie wko separate firain one
)ther, angry, bitter and con-

led. Their children, with whom
:h of the movie's power rests,

spontaneous keys in unlocking

great deal of internal story for

ie viewers. Shoot the M«mi waa

limed in rural California, at

lollywood's backdoor. As a result,

18 family's life-style carries a dis-

ictly progressive and liberal

ivor not altogether typical of the

parage American faxhily. But,*

rt of the message of this movie
it may be that divorce, the

iter complicator and bearer of

in, tranaofiids all types of

»ople and plants only one por-

rait. Aa a work of art, Shoot the

looB enters find lingers in. one's

Imind.

Diane Keaton is excellent. Al-

>rt Finney gives a monotone per-

formance and pales in comparison.

18 real show-stopper, however, is

Dana Hill who plays the oldest scenes, adding a special urgency
daughter. Hill upstages bdth Fin- and viulity to Shoot the Moosl
ney and Keaton in quite a few Her electric presence engages the

other children, ertabling them to

harmonise very stirringly as the

dissaffected third party, sig-

i^'alth UnBlap, portrayed by Diane Keaton, expcricBces the anger and pain of divorce in MGM's new movie,
''fi^hoot the MooBu**

nificantly strengthening a poten-

tially sluggish plot.

The movie starts off rather

slowly, wandering a bit, but

quickly catches up to itself, and in

the last scene, goes beyond itself.

The shots of the California coun-

tryside are lovely and they help

court the audience. Char-

acterization is also very strong.

Early on in the movie. Faith, the

wife, reveals to George, her hus-

band, that she knows of his extra-

marital affair. She is bitter and
wants a divorce. George isn't sure

he wants to leave Faith. But, she
has packed his bags the night be-

fore and is, herself, quite certain

he is leaving. After a dish-

breaking scene, George storms out
and is gone. From this point, the
movie is launched. Obviously,

there exists between them a
marked lack of conmiunication.

Faith, played by Keaton, is the

source of an elusive strength to

her husband and children. Her
name is symbolic; the story lives

in the woman. SlKN>t the Moon has
a statement to make about innate

styles of commitment and love. Its

Hnal scene stays in one's memory
as a testimoney to the ultimate

nature of love and "faith." The
ultimate nature is hope.

ENTERTAilNIVIENT

CaIencIar

Mar. 12-IVIar. 18

Music

Requiem for a Comedian

^ Americaii

S Werewolf
O

i

o

A

V*50

London

March
18&19x^̂

*A
^"Llve
and Let
Die"

AT 7:00 WL

4' Sir

"Man with the

Golden Qun"
AT 9:30 WL

MOW BHOWiMQ :|

fkMutB9M.ltiaii^,..

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

2

7!0Q and 9:30 P.M.

The
Last Metro

DIRECTED BY

Francois Trufffaut
"A film of •xcaptfofMl

realHy and coowhtlen"

SUNDAY, MARCH 14

At 3:00 and 7:00

MONDAY, MARCH 15

At 7:00

CULTURAL FILM SEMES

The Ripky Masic Hall

Mar. 12 — Sly and the Family Stone

The Tower Theatre

Mar. 13 — Prince

The BI|oa Cafe

Mar. 13 r- Tom Paxton
Mar. 18 — Jack of Diamonds

Valley Foife Mask Fair

Mar. 12-14 — Sha Na Na

ThCATER
Yf^Blmt St. Theatre

Through Apr. 11 ^ "Do Black Patent Leather

Shoes Really Reflect Up?"

Villaapva Theatre

Mar. 12-13, 17-20, 2427 — "How To Succeed in

Business Without Really Trying"

thr Shidbert Theatre

Mar. 16-28 — "Your Arms Too Short To Box

With God"

By DEAN C BALSAMINI
This is one article that this

writer wishes he didn't have to

write. But it just would not be fair

to let the passing of John Belushi

go by without mention.

Last Friday, in a bungalow of

West Hollywood's Hotel Chateau
Marmont, John Belushi's physical

trainer found him lying nude on
the bed. Mouth-to-mouth was
tried, but it was too late. John
Belushi was dead at the age of 33.

At this writing, there has been
no "official" word on the cause of

death. But doctors are hinting that

Belushi died of a heart attack

caused by excessive narcotics.

Born in 1949, Belushi was the

eldest son of an Albanian im-

migrant who became a res-

tauranteur in Chicago. As a young-
ster, Belushi was quite athletic,

participating in both football and
track. In fact, in his senior year at

Wheaton Central High, Belushi

was crowned homecoming king! In

1967 Belushi married his school

sweetheart, Judith Jacklin.

Several years later, Belushi got

involved in improvisational

comedy. After joining Chicago's
famed Second City troupe, his

career took off. In 1972, a National

Lampoon editor took notice and
invited Belushi to perform with

The National Lampoon Lemmings
Revye. From there Belushi was
discovered by Saturday Night pro-

ducer Lome Michaels.

The original Saturday Night

was a show that will always be im-

portant to television. If you re-

member (in 1975) Saturday nights

at 11:30 p.m. usually meant
Johnny Carson re-runs. But Satur-

day Night offered humor the likes

not seen since Laugh-In left the

air. The humor was quite sophis-

ticated, risque and at times even

tasteless. But they took chances.

And for God's sake', it was live!

.<
nr Povrtat Theatre
'^ "Evita"

McCirlaff Thaatro Ctapaay
Mar. 16-21 — "Iphigenia at Aulia

at Annanberg CenUr

»t

H
BtaK la

loha IMBshk 1949-19tl2

Also, John Belushi was Satur-
day Night. Ask someone with
whom they identify Saturday
Night with ; chances are the re-

sponse will be John Belushi.

Whether it was the Killer Bee,

Joliet Jake, the Samurai Warrior,

Joe Cocker, Marlon Brando,
Beaver Cleaver or the Greek
short-order cook yelling, "Cheese-
burger! Cheeseburger!", one waa
always bursting at the seams.

In 1979 BeliMhi left Saturday
Night to become, in his own words,
"a movie star." If John Beluihi
had done nothing else beaidea

AaliMl Haaaa, he would sUll hold

a plaea in celluloid history. The
fllm groaaed more money than any

Samurai Warrior, from Saturday
Night

comedy film ever, and his Bluto

Blutarsky became a cult hero. The
words "food fight" were shouted

across college campuses every-

where.

In all, Belushi starred in six

other movies besides Animal
HoBse: Old Boyfriends, Coin'

Soath, 1941, The Blues Brothers,

Coatiacatal Divide and Neighbors.

In the last two films Belushi

played normal people and was not

cast as the "manic slob." In his

last interview, which appeared in

RoUiag Stoae MagaxlBe, Belushi

said he was tired of playing the

role of a pig. "I'm a human being

in this one (Coatiaeatal Divide)

who can read and write and relate

to people, as opposed to some big-

ger-than-life cartoon character.

And I think maybe my life is going

in that direction, too," commented
Belushi in the interview.

Unfortunately, we will never

know what direction John
Belushi's career and lift would
have taken. Some people will

assume that since his career was
brief, John Belushi will not be re-

membered. But nooooo. John
Belushi will be remembered aa a

very hinny man who did not com-
promiae in anything he ever did in

Ufa.
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Stewart: Back to
ly CHRIS SLAWECKI

The current Rod Stewart tour is

m highly publicised as anything in

recent memory. It is sponsored by
Sony. There was a simulcast oi

one Saturdi^ evening West Coast

show. His Philadelphia concert

was postponed for two weeks and
he even hit the stage 45 minutes
late. Rod Stewart is big time

now.It's tough to believe that this

was the man who was tangled in

leopard skin and disco just a few
years back. He ran around the

Spectrum stage like a little red

rooster, spraying soccer balls and
champagne into the packed house.

He and his band set the place on
fire with hot, ripping rock and roll.

The music occasionally staggered

into blues so tense they cut like a

buzzsaw: the pseudo-'SOs Daacc
With Me surged into Little

Queeaic, and the band trans-

formed the guitar riff of l*m

Losing You into the one from
Layla. A tea party it wasn't.

The most refreshing thing about
the show was that Rod knew it was
supposed to be fun. When the

house lights went down, the staice

radiated hot pink while the p.a
sysi^m pli^ed Tha Stripper. What
foUoWl waa equally as bawdy,
flashy^ lubricated fay alcohol and
driven by sweat. Row^y? Yeah.
Sensual? Inde^i. Rock and roll?

You betcha!

Oitfy 39lky% ha sang» "The Prin-

cipal has to leave the stage,'* a

young lady ran onatage and hugged
hini^ and be was gone.

The finale was Stay With Me,
the last of four older songs thay

performed. Yoa Wear It Wall,

It wasn^t the Faces^ but it was close.

Stewart has come full circle^ back
into the gutbucket^ raspy blues in

which he began.

After opening with the title

track from his new LP, Toaight
Vm YoMTS, they pumped the crowd
up with rollicking renditions of

Sweet Uttk RockVRolicr and
then Hot Lcfi. On the more
romantic side, Stewart demon-
strated he is still a fine balladeer

through an emotional If Loviaf
Yoa is Wroi« (1 Doa't Waat 1?
Be Right). Yoa'rc ia My Heart

HE*^ another Jufdii xy>intt and ended
with the crowd and Stewart

singing the chorus to each other.

At the end, closing with I Was

Gasoilae Alley and Maoie May
all frollicked and swaggered true

to their R'n'B roots. It was rhyth-

mic and muscular and they just

kept pumping them out.

It wasn't the Faces, but it was
close. Stewart has come full cir-

cle, back into the gutbucket, raspy
blues in which he began. It is what
he does the best. There was very
little of the primping and posing
that made Rod wonder if we
thought he waa sexy; instead of

feinting and dancing, he delivered.

It was a knockout.

Cookings Good at Olga^s
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
A quaint and inexpensive eating

establishment that is a step above

fast-food restaurants can be found

in the Court at King of Prussia.

Olga's Kitchen, on the upper level

of the Court, has the appearance

of an outdoor cafe, without the

exorbitant prices. Everything here

indeed reflects the restaurant's

name, because everything here is

an "Olga."

The menu at Olga's says that

"When Olga (yes there really is an
Olga) opened her first restaurant

in 1970, she wanted it to be a place

where everyone would feel at

home." And one does feel as at

home here as it is possible in a

vast and impersonal mall. The
food, however, is not the variety

one would find at home.

Almost everything on the menu
arrives on the table wrapped in a

thick pancake-like bread tasting

similar to pizza dough. It looks un-

usual, but the bread is actually

very good.

The "Original Olga" is "what
started it all," and is made of

slices of beef and lamb topped

with "Olga sauce,"^ onion and
tomato, then wrapped in the

bread. The beef and lamb were
spicy, but not overpowering and
the sauce is a dairy-based con-

coction tasting slightly like sour

cream. Cheese can be ordered, but

its taste seemed to disappear un-

der all the other ingredients. As
for Olga's crowning glory, the

"Olga bread," it was thick and

very filling. The "Original Olga"
is the most expensive of the

dishes, costing $2.50.

My companion was less enthus-

iastic about her "Olga dog," a 1/2

lb. of hot dog encased in the same
sauce and bread. She pronounced
it satisfying but unspectacular.

Many other "Olgas" are offered,

such as "Olga burgers," "vege-

tarian Olgas" and "Oriental

Olgas," all $1.95 each and wrap-

ped in the "Olga" sauce and bread.

A small rack of spices is available

at each table for the customer's

discretion.

Side-orders of "Olga's Fresh
Fries" were curly strips of fresh-

cut and fried potatoes and were
delicious, much better than fast-

food fries. Other side-orders in-

clude spinach pie and Olga's salad,

almost the only food not wrapped

in bread.

Dessert offerings, should one
still be hungry after consuming all

the other "Olga" food, include

fresh pie and frozen "Olgurt," a
frozen yogurt dessert, each under
$1.00.

Everything on the menu is avail-

able for take-out. The decor at

Olga's Kitchen is casual and at-

tractive, with lattice-work wall

coverings, lots of greenery above
the wood table and earthen tiles.

The service is excellent and our
waitress was very friendly and
cordial. Olga's can be described as

having "neat" food, as one patron

put it, and will probably satisfy

anyone who wants to go a step

above fast food outlets, likes pizza

dough and doesn't want to spend a
lot of money.

ATTENTION: Stintents Wishiiig to Tnnslwr to tlit

Bachelor of Sdoiico h Computor Sdonco Program

The Department of Mathematical Sciences is now pre-

pared to process transfers to the Bachelor of Science in

Computer Science major. All interested students, whether

they have contacted the departmept previously or not,

should report to the Department of Mathematical Sciences

(Mendel 163) for a change of major form. Only Freshmen
and SophOfTKxes will be considered for the major. Upper-

classmen should pursue the Computer Science Concentra-

tion or should contimje in the concentration.

conestoga
i;leaners
907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT, PENNA.

19010

LA 6-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

»

ALTEMTHMS
AND ne^Aim

RichARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPaNTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. LmcMtor. Villaiwva

527-2080
wr

STUDENTS

FREE ROOM & ROARD
ACADEMIC YEAR 1M2-83

IN EXCHANQE FOR HOME 88IVICE8

CALL

PMLAOELPMA MMEfUCBHENT
tnMWMt MC

MMIUftMMttt
*rf aMm OTY: MMMI
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Belle Air
9

WILL BE ON SALE
TUES., WED. & THURS

3/1 6, 3/1 7 & 3/1

8

11 A.Mto1 P.

Cost:
$12

SPRING INCREASE • *20
(EFFBCvve snmz)

CONNELLY CENTER LOBBY

Saladalle/s at

Suburban Square

At Satadalley Restaurants our philosophy is to serve
fresh, wholesome, healthy food in attractive and unique
settir>gs for a very fair price.

We offer four or five soups every doy from our repertoire
of over 100 original recipes, o selection of hearty country
style dinner entrees, our fresh and bountiful salodbor, o
Wsekend Seafood Buffet, and Sunday Brunch.

ArKi rK>w we're in a beautiful greenhouse at Suburban
Square.

• 1730 immmm St.

• Itel
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aitt
By tHARON WINTERS

lUlit iB a taMoiMd,
led bloM vtteran, yet she has

lUBtod tbe fame of some of her

imporarisa. Despita her

ints aa a singer and musician,

lit juat doaa not get the air play

acclaim lavished on other

lals artiste. She remains a
le favorite, an almost super

[Cnm Ught, RaiU*8 latest

effort* provides ample
jence of talent and expertise.

JL, despite the familiar displays

bluesy rock, the record lacks

^ punch and panache for Raitt to

fn a wider audience. ^

uti*B claasic blues vocals, and
bottle-neck slide, have faded

a mellow rock and roll, with
96 tracks bordering on easy

Sterling. Keep TUs Heart ia
Ssd, the single from the LP,
irts the record with a pop: a love

with a hook. AdmiUedly, the
could rise on the charts. In

t, Dick Clark, of "BandsUnd"
i, has featured the song on his
Uy radio broadcast.

lor sheer success, Light has a
» possibtlitses. Mr aad tke Boys
iTouafngroeker. Raitt weaves a *

|y vocal;^tfie song has a happy,
ficy quality. I Can't Help

jrielf conjures images of in-

nocent infatuation augmented by a
clean .vocal and buc^ant in-

strumentala.

Raitt's handicap, in her latest

work, is the abaence of bmte force
currently in voghe. Pat Benatar
has it. So does Joan Jett. But,
Raitt is not a power sii^r; she
was never in that category. The
closest she comes to something
Magic Dick would be proud of is

the title cut, Gieea Ugjht. The
song hammers away.
_Yet, in the long run, Raitt

remains a blues singer. Even with
the knife-edged quldity mellowed
on this record, Raitt still reUins
her ability to wail at will River of
Tears showcases her ability to
glean a melodic, although enticing
brittle-edged, vocal. Raitt wafts
through Can't Get Throagh and
Wlllya Wonfcha with such ease
that she makes it look and sound
effortless, s^ond nature.

Let's Ke^ It Between Us is the
sort of strong, sure, earthy blues
that was always part of the Raitt
experience. Her voice supplies
both the wound and the salve to
heal it simultaneously.
RaiU has a forceful vocal, but it

is not the screaming pain of a
Janis Joplin. Nor^ is Raitt the
rock-blues belter as is Roiwtadt or

. BenaUur. Raitt's strength is em
bodied in her control. She masters
the gloom; she overcomes the
UMsery. Her potency resta her cer-

tain« natural, deliberate stance.

Raitt is 4iot a nightingale, crying,

trapped in a cage. She is, rather, a
free sailing spirit lookingi>ack at a
trap that no longer threatens.

Perhaps, the main problem with
RaiU's "saleability" is the type of
blues that she espouses. One of
the most famous females with a
low-key pose is Christine McVie, a
British artist and member of
Fleetwood Mac. McVie, in a
similar manner to Raitt, had a
limited audience prior to Mac.
McVie was a cult celebrity singing
her own brand of "The Blues."
The history of Mac clearly tells

when the group became box office.

Vocalist Nicks provided the verve
and elan missing in the controlled
tones of McVie. This example, and
others, seem to indicate the
necessity of style and the dis-

posability of so-called mature
vocals.

For Raitt, the word "style" has
definite meaning to all her
followers. Yet, for many music
lovers, RaiU's persona is too sub-
tle, too obscure. In the long run,
everybody loses.

t ib

Bonnie Kaitt, seasoned, skUled, and talented, yet still seeking fame and
notoriety*

Aftera real thrilling first date...

The WKVU
Music Boord

is now available to

serve all your party

needs. Whether
your engagement
be on campus or
off, it will be a

smash when you
bring in

WKVU Radio.
FOR DETAILS CALL

STEVE
AT

645-7200

Shoemaker-Kusko
T^mUng Ptmpmmtiom Sttntemt

LSAT
GMAT

cuddle up with the real taste of beer.

^ RIbben

LSAT • GMAT
INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS

Tuesday, March 30th
Unlverslly CNy, KoHday Inn
Sttti « Cheetnut Sta., PhNa.

LSAT 6:30 p.m.-QMAT 8.-00 p.m.

• Rnsit tttcMng stiff avaitabit

• 36-40 hn. of daimom instnictiQfi

• An aMMoMl 3(M0 Urt. ofconMnlwil
al-4mittapapraparalionlor LSATand
QMAT-^

9fmmmHMAfmgBM%0ah

V.

(21B) 820-0431
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Tht sittV mMm IpOt and

BOBii aa *1[,Bafiliit lii Ite,*" "tliaOn>iiai^ waar,
and *nia BiMarlMm <r Han.**

Itow la tM iiil: Witt ba dhrMtad and dapr-
aofraphMl by^l^iyy FW Mi; Vlapi#a^
ra$aiv«d much acclaim fer kar 4|N^tiaii ofmiaicala a*
VtUanova. inehidkii UMtyaar'a hifi^ aiMxiipft^Onia
and Dan* and tha amaical TwmJDtkL:C«t^in^^
tha pMuctm will ba daaignMi ^ianiaa Btataikarka.
Ltgiitinf wiU be dmifnad by Wmlty Malcbiy.Tniitl,
and 8«t by Qmidia >loel N«rraaiL

Haw ta gnceaid will run Wadneadays through
Saturdiors Match 10 through March 27. AH per-
formiuices will btgin at 8 p.m. in Vaaay theatre on the
Villanova campus, Lancaster and Ithan Ayemias,
Villanova, PA. Tickets are $6 on Wednesdays and
Thursdays and $7 on Fridays and Saturdays^^Mth stu*

dent and senior citiien itfscounts and grdttp rates
available.

forth to ak#1lMa
tenily, atvatal'-aaalalitai 'mA a
Mack conplk KagllMa baftei iu
story on tha iMif^BMl Side of

N«w YorkOl^ in IMl From iere
the fihn OMves on to follofWlhe Ufe
of E^lyn Nesbit (McGovem). Af.

ter she leaves her husband Harry
K. Thaw {yftMo is on trial for mur-
der), Neabit encounters immigrant
Baron Asfakenasy, played brilliant-

ly by Mandy Patinkin CEfila).

Later on they once again find one
another andAshkanai^ is now a
silent movie director and Nesbit a
movie star.

The rest of the movie centers on
Coalhouse Walker, a black piano
player who fighto for his rights

and ends up becoming a terrorist.

Walker is in love with Sarah (Deb-
bie Allen), who is the housekeeper
lor Mother and Father.

hv, naniBaaser

WaUMT k ant-

Incal

iiMani..vand vpws

lmp(|i'^whintha» 4anp4ii hia car.

Wattwr kHla aaypral »afl»ia and

p»aca»di la- taktf o^;^ <I,.P.

Moiaan Trfibtarvi thtaaiMriwtf to

bUni It upif tta immitku% not

BBot In aifoet wa wHnaaa the

traitaformation of C^tfhoiiae

Walked firon^kldnd human baing

into a terrorist.

At this poimU, Police Commis-
sioner iihinalander Waldo is

called in to help. Tha crua^y old

Waldo marks the return of the

legendary James^ Caipiey. Al*

though he only appears in the

film's last half hour, this reviewer

felt Cagnay's appearance was this

film's, highlight,, tot no one does a

better .Hmm Cjagl^ iipMi^on

• in

wai
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to
a, thii

and Y(

S' aiaenl

BftdDourif)!

tha'iiiiipaat^laikiai iNiily Iqj

hinoiy aT fihn. Ctt iaiy ret

birDunr^as BiU^Mibiu im
Pte# Omt tha 0M4tia% Nh|

If atyMrparidt'batumei
alabtvata aaltings are what
ara kwkhigfor, thetttagtisnl
ihovia for you. Ifynuflaantai
phM and a good stdiy^t ci

folkwed, then read the book]
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Ever wish that while traveling, vacatk)nir)g, or

mayt)e just for emergencies, you could haye a
national credit card?

WeH, now -- YOU CAN — obtain a Master Card
or Visa while still in school, no co-sigfier required.

We have established a division to exclusively

handle the credit needs of college students ...
freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors .

so you can enjoy the conveniences of credit

NOW, and have your credit established for your
professional life after graduation.

On a 3x5 card, print your name and complete
address. (Enclose $2.00 for postage andhand-
ling.) ^

*''

SEND TO:

vT ''• -?:;.» J

:* 'i-

^^'^\

m^: Umtmk^ you f/M|

mngt

40 hrqoiiurse • live

lectures • in-cJass practice exams
• audio tapereinforeerifient. •

GUARANTEE: If you don't scqrejn the

n^sa

\ . i ; I I 5 1 t .

T^'

n.'-.
">-«

CREATIVE CREDIT INTERNATIOIIAl
COLLEGIATE CREDIT DIVISION

,^ Suite 303 - Penn Lincoln Building

789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

FMr litftMnr kiionnation, to atteoda free QuMkHi &
Answ€r eeeeioii concerning the reviead LSATa^ the law
echool admiiflon process, or to anroll in the next course.

Contact locally:

Altti Fr«c4Mii (609) 228-5306
or caO uA-'hifeijitJ^nm: KjCCt. 1271 Ave. ofthe

AinieriCM. ii^teTniVY. NY 10020

:
^Mt>iKi

-2618
-f-* '

' . ^ ^ .^- '..;. m^jimm ^Mfi f. . 'v

DEAR STUDENT NURSE:
The Air Force/is now accepttrig nqrs^ applicants for place-

ment after graduatorl ... some OritfliMto will be
considered for pidbement prior tofeeliitiC (^ state boards.

WE ALSO OFFER:
• A 5 nnonth internship proQrairi for hevv pSN's
• Chctfce of assignihnenl, ^pedyty, mbi0vU
and a reply gi>^ prior to an obligation

• Basic training not a requirement (1 4 Day Orientatipn)

• Flight nursing tEahiing

• Graduate scHq|9l«Mi^^
• Initial salary mim. H^I^OOQ and ^19»000 in 2 years
FOR DETAILED iJBPiillMl* 6Mi CgtigCT

||H| 724-3070
(2t^i7IHW1t

I ^
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VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

Vfflanova, Pfennsjlvania

CONNELLY CENTER
(From parking lot: cross Lancaster Avenue and fpllow walkway to Connelly Center)

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1982—7:00 p.m/
A panel of distinguished scientists and engineers will discuss

issues and answer questions about nuclear energy.*

7 «.I'

-
.

Feature Address:

IV

Rev. John M. DriscoU, O.S.A.,
President, Villanova University

Pfttfessor Aliro M. Todorovich
Executive Director, SE2

Dr. Edward Teller
Senior Research Fellow, Hoover
Institution and Consultant

on National and International

Security Issues

V

'''5*:'^'"

*..v •',;. J"

'heme Discussion:

.V'-,-»;

Mr. Herschel Specter
Power Authority State of New York and former Scientific Secretary for Design
Safety Standards, International Atomic Energy Agency

Hr. David Bodansliy
Chairman, Department of Physics, University of Washington and Energy Analyst,
Energy and Environmental Policy Center, Harvarxi Unh^ersity

lerator, Question Dr. ArClmr GndMree
Answer Period Villanova Unhrersity %•

Sponsored by ViUanova UnWersity in cooperation with the
Enertr Educttfon AiMsoiy CouncU of Philadelpliia Electric Company

•iM' ^dentists aad Engiiicers for Secure Energy, Inc. (S^), a national,
tftocttenal BMMfctfahip orgMiiiitiMi of professional and research scientists and engineers.
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Tracksters Post Second at IC4A's
By KERRY LYNCH

TKe IC4A meet waa expected to

be a ckwe one from the opening
gun and Villanova was in con-

tention. But so were Fi^tleigh

Dickinson and Maryland. Tlie

Wildcats, with a few stellar per-

formances and a valiant attempt
to rise above several key ii^juries,

Hunter won his race over Jama Row Donoghue's race wai

Aden from Fi^irleigh Dickinson evidence of that dog-light qpiality

with a league record 2:22.27.
'^' '• - '"' "^

Wiboo alao set a league racord

with his yjtctory.

Assistant Track Coadh Jack
Pyrah said the meet was "A
typical, dog-fight, IC4A meet.'*

Oav* C<Mk«r PhoiQ

Jim Adams dishes off tlw batoa to teammate Brian O'kccffe duriiig tlM

distaace OMdley relay at Frincetoa.

took the runner-up position at the
IC4A Championships last week-

. end at Princeton Universi^, to

Fiji|rleigh Dickinson 56-47. Mary-
land placed third.

The Cats were led by senior
John Hunter, who won the 1,000-

meter run, and junior Rodney
Wilson, who took his third con-

secutive IC4A high-hurdle victory.

I Personak

The miler lad through n^oat of the

L5<N>-matar mh $ad cavijie dbiMli

the back stretah assured of a vic-

tory'. He wis unaware that

Soethenes Bitok of Richmond was
gaining on him. Bitok edged
Donoghue at the line by only one
one-hundredth of a second. Sopho-
more Marcus O^Sullivan placed

third in the same race.

Donoghue's time was equivalent

to a four-minute mile.

Pyrah pointed out that

Donoghue came back one half-

hour later to run a 4:09 anchor leg

on the distance medley rel^y team
which finished second to George-
town. Pyrah called Donoghue's ef-

fort, "An iron-man feat, in-

credible. We've never askid any-

one to double like that before."

While some runners were in-

jured going into the meet, other

first-place hopefuls were injured

in the early trial heats of their

events. Pyrah said this affected

Villanova's chance of victory,

"Considering the people who were

To All My Friends -^

I Love Youl
MVaO*

Cheehire,

Happy 2Ut birthday to Villa-

nova'afireateet mud wreatler.

I've got a apecM match lined
up for you — you agalnat
Wlldwood'8 HIeguardattI

Good Luck,

Coach

Dear MB* and Polo,

One every ttve minutea waa
quite an event, and over the
porcelain god we were bent
The big aurprtae waa who
dropped out, but there were
momenta when you had a
doubt The milk and roUa that
we overate were of no uae
'cauae we're light weight We
hope you love ua juat the
aame, and yea, you won the
drinking game.

Love,
Thunder A Lightning

A
PROFfSSKNIAL TEAM

THE ARMY NUBSE CORPS OFFERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES:

.Professional growth through a variety of new and challenging
clinical experiences.

A chance to continue your education on a post-graduate levd.

.Full-time professional patient care.

.The prestige and responsibility of being a commissioned officer.

Assignmento or Travel both in the US.and oversess.The Army
will make every effort to give you the assignment you want.
.Excellent pay and benefits.

.Periodic pay raises as your seniority and rank Increase.

If you are a student nurse, or already have a ESN, contact the
Army Nurse Corps today to see if you qualify.

Call collect 301-677-4891

For more fofonnatkNi, write:

TW Army Nurse Corps.

Northeast Rcgton, VS. Army RccniMiig

Fort George G. Meade, MD 2I7S5

Name :

Address.

City, State. 2lP.

Phooe Age.
CASS/NERRC
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Wadno^day, March 3, 1982

By MIKE HEALEY
Hi* 1982 Big Eait Conforeiice

,

bMketb«U tournament could not

htve gotten off to a better start for

Vilianova than it did. At the an-

nual awards luncheon, the Cats

were very well represented when
it came to the doling out of con-

ference honors.

Topping the list of award win-

ners was none other than Coach
Rollie Massimino, who was named
the conference's "Coach of the

Year."

Named to the All-Rookie team
were super freahoM^ £d Pinckn^y

and Dwi^yne McClain, which made
for an all Vilianova frontcourt. Oc-

cupying the guard spois were St.

John's sniper Chris Mullin aiid

Georgetown's Anthony Jones. The.

center position was adequaiely

filled by one Patrick Ewing.

Junior guard Stewart Granger

was placed on the All-Conference

second team, which is not too

shabby an achievement when one

considers the Fkyds» Cal-

landriUos, Bagleys, et al, who sell

their wares from the conference's

guard spot. Joining Graogar wart
MuUin. Ewing, Eri^h 8l^tiier.<tf

Syracuse, ahd CoAnecticiit's Mike
McKi^.
Rounding out the award

recipients for Nova was tl^ hub ol
the team, John Pinone. Pinons was
cited as the First Team center
selection John Bagley, Sleepy
Floyd. Dan Callandrillo. David
Russell, and Corny Thompson
comprised the rest of the team.
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Impact of Aid Cuts Detailed
mi

Thursday, March 4, 1982 mi^

LEONARD I. UBARTH
eatinfated 1313 Vilianova

wtt will lose approximately

1.037,369 in financial aid for the

smic years 1982-83 and 1983-

according to a University

Vilianova freshman Ed
Pinckney saved his best perform-

ance of the season for a very ap-

propriate time as he led the Wild-

cats to an impressive 88-73 ham-

mering of Seton Hall. Pinckney

responded to tournament pressure

by punning in a season hi^^ 23

{)oints on 11 of 12 shooting, and if

there ever was a tourney record

for slam dunks. Pinckney shat-

tered it by jamming it home six

times.

The first round game of the

tourney started out well enough
for Nova, with Pinckney scoring

on a foul line jumper only 18

seconds into the contest. Seton

Hall responded with a hoop of

their own. and for about eight

minutes of the first half, the

Pirates battled the Cats on even

terms.

Then, with the score 14-12 in

ViIlanova*s favor, the (vats went
hc^^ld on a scoring spree. When
the smoke had cleared, they had
reeled tM \A consecutive points to

increase their lead to 28-12. With

Stewart Granger and Dwayne
McClain hitting outside jumpers

to accompany the ever strong in-

side play of John Pinone and Pin-

ckney, the onslaught did not cease

until the halftime buzzer when the

scoreboard read Nova 36 and the

HaU 23.

The Cats continued to pour it on
in the second half, building 18-20

point leads at times. All this

didn't seem to phase the Pistes,
who aren't the kind of team that

just rolls over and dies. Seton Hall

plugged along and chipped away
until they had cut the Cats lead to

ten at 75-65. Coach Massimino,
who had been resting several of

his starlers, brought all five back
into the game.

It turned out to be a very wise

decision, because the Cats

squelched Seton Hall's threat and
came out on top for the final 88-73

score.

"I wasn't going to take any
chances," said Massimino, ex-

plaining his move to bring the

starters back in. "We played a

gutty team with a gutty coach." he
added, "and they just didn't quit.

Hodtl/s team ' exemplified the

coach and the person that Hoddy
is."

When a team scores 88 points,

the offense has to be clicking. To
be sure, Vilianova did hit on 61

percent of their shots. But a migor
reason for their success was not

entirely due to the offense. The
defense, particularly that of Aaron
Howard, was a big factor.

Howard turned in a sterling

defensive effort as he collared the

Big East's "PliQrer of the Year."

Danny Callandrillo, to a mere four

points in the entire Hrst half. Cal-

landrillo later wound up with 22

points, but t^n of those came in

the last few minutes of the game
when the outcome was academic.

Howard's defensive work drew
rave reviews from Massimino.
"All year long, Aaron has taken the

best offensive player of the other

team." said Massimino, "and has

done a fine defensive job on him.

Aar(m did a tremendous job on
Callandrillo."

In a sti red the

,,nl

^
^m-

i
I' tiff

^
'{

fkaey staias *omc twa patois igalMt tit

Collsfa wko fdl prey to the WIMcats to the

Mis Kast I Chillis Oiiida Ph

key for the whole season,

Massimino said that"lliey go out
and get the baH when th^ really

have to."

For B.C., the loss ended an
eight-game winning streak. 'This

league is just too tough." quip

B.C. Coach 1>. tbtt Hiivrsi
'

two comebacks in a row is just

much to aak for," he ad

"especially ilgalnst a team 1

Vilianova."

riscent l*'emla Young Chon Photo

financial aid department, pro-

posed cuts t^ the Reagan adminis-
tration limiting or eliminating
sources of federal financial aid

such as the SupplemenUl
Education Opportunity Grant
(SEOG) and National Direct Stu-

dent Loan (NDSL), could make
Vilianova dependent "entirely

HPon wealthy families."

The study charges that "Vil-
ianova University has ... for a
number of years, been unduly
dependent upon state and federal
sources of student aid. These have
not kept pace with the constant in-

creases in our students 'need for

assistance. As a result, parents
and students have been forced to

make increasing sacrifices in or-

der to attend."

Director of Financial Aid Vin-
cent Femia emphasizes that while
the figures are only projections, it

is the most complete report
possible because financial aid

planners "are in the dark."

"We really don't know anything
definite," said Femia. "Last Oc-
tober, the bill cutting back the

federal grants was stated in
Congress. Now President Reagan
wants to tack on resolutions. Then
the appropriations will be
changed, and continuing resolu-
tions asked for which will stall it

all off."

According to Femia, AssisUnt
Director of Financial Aid Arthur
Switzer has been the catalyst
behind most of the research study.
Switzer has met with Father
President John Driscoll to discuss
the financial aid considerations.
Switzer also visited Washington
on March 3 to see local
congressmen and members of key
committees in Congress.
"A lot of congressmen said they

were going to vote against the
bill," said Femia. "But we'll just
have to wait and see."

"If al^ these cuts are imposed,"

said Switzer, "we really wonder
how the students are going to af-

ford the cost of college."

Last year (1981-82), for the first

time, reductions in federal student
aid coupled with a drop in state
grant funds put Vilianova in the
position of being unable to meet
student ri needs. A $2,900 gap in
each aid package was forced on
the student, according to Switzer.
The cuu that will affect Vil-

ianova students:

—In 1981-82, 1,064 Vilianova stu-
dents received $964,835 in Pell
Grants. The estimate for 1983-
84 is for 572 students to receive
$513,319 in grants — a two-year
46.2 percent cutback.

—In 1981-82, 491 students
received $399,837 in SEOG
grants. The Reagan adminis-

tration is asking for a total

elimination of the aid'

—National Ehrect Student Loan, a
federal program with a
repayment on the loan at an in-

terest rate of 3 percent, could be
eliminated. The large cuts first

came in 1981, 495 students
receivied $394,400. The program
will continue to be kept afloat to
a diminishing degree by the
repayments. An estimated 350
students at Vilianova will

receive $350,000.

—College Work Study could be
cut from 465 students receiving
$544,588 to 280 receiving
$392,&53 — a 27.8 percent cut.
According to the study, "the

bulk of Vilianova enrollments
come from good solid middle-class
income families. Manv are from

(Continued on page 6)

Teller Speaks on Energy I

Friday, March 5, 1982

thietic Complex
Saturday, March 6, 1982|P/ai|j5 PrODOSed

If it had been a battle of the

respective bands, the game would
have ended in a dead draw. Even if

it came down to respective fan

support, the outcome would still

be in serious question. Thankfully

though, the second round matchup
between Vilianova and Boston
College was a battle of basketball

teams, not bands or fans, where
there was certain to be a definite

verdict.

That verdict came in the form of

a 74-71 Wildcat victory over a
game, never-say-die Eagle squad
for Nova's third win over B.C. for

the season. Hie Cats had little dif-

ficulty vaulting into the tourney's

second round, by disposing of

Seton Hall 88-73. The Eagles, on

the other hand, trailed Syracuse

the whole way in their game, but

won a pulsating 94-92 decision on
Dwan Chandler's jump shot with
four seconds left.

yillapQva struck-Quickly in the

B.C. game, scoring the first six

points and qpening up a 9-2 lead
Mainly behind the red hot five of

six shooting of Dwayne Mc(>lain

and the superb point play of

Stewart Granger, the Cats led

steadily throughout the first ^alf.

The Eagles always stayed close,

however.

Just when it appeared that they

would be run out of the Hartford

Civic Center, John Bagley and
cohorts would chip away and forge

their way back into the ball game.
It was a good thing that Nova shbt

an incredible 72 percent for the

half from the floor, for they went
into the locker ropm leading only

by ten, 43-33.

At the outset of the second half,

the game bore a striking resem-

blance to the B.C.-Syracuse con-

test. B.C. swapped. buckets with

Nova for awhile, but with their

full-court pressure nagging like an
Excedrin headache, they inched

their way into a tie at 51 with

11:21 to play.

Thanks to a big three-point play

by John Pinone with 6:45 to go, the

Cats led 59-53, and from then on,

did not falter. They maintained

four to six point leads for the

remainder of the game, hitting the

clutch shots when they sorely

needed them. With ^^ seconds

left, Pinone hit two free throws to

ice the victory and account for the

74 points.

As a team, ViUaawa shot 61

percent for the second consecutive

9UDe. It was also the second tinse

in as many games thai all five

starters scored in double figures.

Pinckney headed the group

scoraif 21 poiMta, McClain netted

16, Graogar 14» Pinone 11 and ten

big rebounds, and Aaron Howard
chipped in with tea

"I thought we played excellent

in spurts,*' said Maaaimino, "and
we kepi our cooK which is a tough

thing to do against a team like

B.C.'* In explaining the CMi sue-

€•• la the game and indaad the

Somehow, Vilianova and
Georgetown were destined to

reach the final round of the Big
East tourimment together. After

all, Vilianova had won the regular

season title, and Georgetown had
been favored to win the Tour-
nament.

So it just seemed right that they
should have the chance to battle

for the league title. Somehow
though, a 72-54 Georgetown
pasting of Vilianova did not seem
right. But whether right or not,

that is what happened.

The first half of the finale was
played like a true championship
game. Both teams shot the ball

well (Vilianova 00 p^cent,
Georgetown 55 percent), both
committed few turnovers

(Vilianova five, Georgetown four),

and both electrified the crowd of

14,044 with outstanding plays.

Granger started the Nova ball

rolling with a deep outside jumper
but Sleepy Floyd answered with

one of his own. The two squads
slugged it out, with neither

assuming insurmountable leads,

and the lead seesawed.

One play, however, warranted
special attention. With George-

town up 114, Ewing took a team-
mate's pass and arched what
seemed to be an impossiUe shot.

It was a poor-angle, fiall-away

basehne jumper, so angled that

the ball had to travel over the

backboard. Travel it did After

about a three-second hang time, it

ended up in the hole as if it had
eyes. On the television repU^ later

on, the ball did not even appear on
the screen diuring its ascent.

Vilianova held for the halfs

last shot. With :06 remaining.

Granger heaved one and hit firom

three-point bind. (Unfortunatel;

it was not the NBA.) Tbe Hoyi

hurried the bftll upcourt and tii

the game at 33-all on a Ewi

double-pump slam at the buzzei

If only the_second half coul

have progressed as well as tl

first had for the C^ats.

The Cats were dealt a serioi

blow when defensive ace Aar

Howard picked up his fourth pei

sonal foul only four minutes ini

the half. Nova stayed fairly el

until the seven-minute mark whi

Floyd scored on a twisting la.^

to make it 47-42, G'town. T
spurred the Hoyas on to a 19-!

scoring rampage and the game wi

history.

With their fuU-court pressui

wreaking havoc upon the Catjj, t

Hoyas forced seveiitl turnovei

and cashed in 6n shots with alar

ing frequency. If Nova did pei

chance bre^ the press," the

stood Ewing, anchoring tl

defense and blocking away a to

ney record five shots like a giai

fly swatte i^.

Hoya Coach John Thomps
felt that his team's pressure wi

the key to the win. "We like

pressure a team until they crack,'

he said, *'and once we apply tl

pressure, we get a lot out of o\

defense.*' In perhaps the undei

statement of the year he adde

"We are a very good defensi

team."

A gracious Rollie Massimi
hel4 the Hoyas ia high eatee

"Georgetownis agreat team. Thi

don*t let you make any mistakes,

think that they can go very far

the NCAA Tournament," he »ai

"In fact." ha added "John Tbomi
son can win the National Cha
pionahip with that team."

By JAMES DeLORENZO
[Suggestions for improved in-

lural and athletic facilities

ere presented at the February
eeting of the University Senate.

Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.,

irman of the Board of
istees, told the Senate, "The
lestra is not desirable for at-

|ndance at basketball games, and
li want a change." Stating that
|e plans for an intramural com-
lex are before the Board of
istees, McCarthy added, "At

ber of 1200 men. Villanova's

enrollment is currently 6200 un-
dergraduates, 2500 of whom are
women.
At the building's opening, the

Philadelphia Public Ledger
praised it as "a palace of sport of

unusual architectural beauty and
extreme modernity in athletic

facilities." The completed field-

house, its cost estimated between
$400,000 and $500,000, has a 3000
person seating capacity.

Among several proposals under
.sent Uiere is no endowment, no consideration is an altering of the
nding for the complex.

I "I believe that the Trustees
cognize there are serious
iletic needs," commented Bob
^pone, Villanova's .alumni direc-

According to Dr. Ted Aceto,
8ctor of athletics, "The Board

present fieldhouse basketball
court, with the construction of an
intramural complex at the rear of
the building, on the site of the
present baseball field.

"We could expand the present
building out through-. 4-1. -A X Ai- • * •!
—"*""o "«v Mti^/ugii the Butler

to take It up at their April ^nnex. and change the direction of

in!!^' * r- iju ^**« basketball court," indicated
|The present fieldhouse. ^con- Aceto. "We could add seats in-

Ihl^ '1 ^> "flt^'^J'''
* »^«*J of bleachers, making a per-

Ihool with under 1000 studente. patient 6500-7000
an expected maximum, numS (Continued on page 3)

seating

By BONNIE WHALEN and
MARY PAT HENRY

This past Tuesday, a sym-
posium on nuclear energy featur-

ing Dr. Edward Teller and a panel
of other scientists and engineers
was held in the Vilianova Center
of the Connelly Center. The panel
discussed issues and answered
questions concerning nuclear

- energy before a crowd of over 800
people.

The symposium, entitled "Nu-
clear Power: Why the Contro-
versy?" was sponsored by Vil-
ianova University in conjunction
with the Energy Advisory Council
of the Philadelphia Electric Com-
pany and Scientists and Engineers
for Secure Energy, Inc. (SE2).

Teller, a physicist and senior re-
search fellow of the Hoover In-
stitute at Stanford University, was
the key-note speaker. The panel,
moderated by Eh-. Arthur Crabtree
of the religious studies depart-
ment, also included Herschel
Specter of the Power Authority of
New York State and Dr. David
Bodansky, chairman of the
physics department at the Univer-
sity of Washington.

After opening remarks by
Father President John Driscoll
and Miro M. Todorovich, execu-
tive director of SE2, Teller spoke
on issues ranging from the con-
nection between energy and world

hunger to the Persian Gulf
Teller, one of the develqpers of

the atomic bomb and an outspoken
proponent of nuclear energy, said
that energy production, particular
in the area of nuclear power,
would have to be increased to al-

leviate world hunger. According to

Teller, "Energy increase in under-

developed countries is closely-
linked to their increase in food."
Another subject Teller dis-

cussed was the Persian Gulf.
He explained that, because the re-
gion is unsUble and because there
is a great risk of a take-over of the
area by the Soviet Union, U.S. oil
supplies are threatened. Con-

(ConUnued on page 6)
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Ur. Edward Teller, wIm> spoke at Connelly Center
age Photo
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'art Two: Atcohol at Vilianova

ynianova Selling Liquor License
By lEFFREY PAGE ^ Marc Tuchman, director of the Pennsylvania Liquor Control need

attempting

lor license it purchased a year
for the Connelly Center. Ac-^ to Dr. Rkhard Neville,
-preaidant for stuclsnt life, **It

in't seMB to be in the best in-
est of the students."

[j^'hen the down payment was
on the license over a year ago,

progranL

VltlaMva Bays
UfMr Lkease

n V n^ T. -'-- "•-" ^" **•"*> ^Wl» • retail liquor

^^ , -/ Vice-Presidwit for Student licenae was granted to the BeUe
SiinnAU Hnrtf^ 7 4^DftOI. . ^'^^ ^^^^ O-^^* ^^i* <^nx>raUon. The corporationQUriUay , lllalliin # ^ laPO^r*^ "We might be abU to was formed for the purp^^^^

^urrect the Cat's Bya or Monday huying the licenaa, because
ht football kind of thing." Vilianova University, a tax-
Ine added that the license "does aiampt instituUon. cannot own
vrmA us the authority to ittch a license.

^ tha laws of the Com- AlUr receiving the licenae, the
--- •«* ^ drinking age CorporaUon waa informad of con-

1 w(wUd hm te bt obMmd." €•" ^lUdnor Township and tha

In aasuredly the weekend's
moat pleaaant surprise, not only
did Vilianova get invited, to th e
NCAA'a, they drew a flrtt-roimd

bye for the first time in their

history. The bye is indicative of

juat how much reapect tha Gala

have earned duripg the courHe

the year.

Nova will ba pitt«d agaimt
winner of tha Norlhaaalarn^t.

seph's game in tha Baat Ragiof

at Untondikb N.Y.

u.«l m comuncUon with it. It i. . Vll.«,«.
, Tuchra«, said, "We <^t^rp»rtie,^cZ^)^el^TJ^\,Z^TT ^T^a ?n.tu™. ou^^owth or th.

rzr:r7iri'"^'^' -"^-'"r.C"'''''^rt:JL:rc"iSrM*:t^^^do not want to use it Cullen said, "It would be on campus are un*r 21; and the

eZ^''^:ri^ '^'•7 ^'"'o-f'^i'^^'^^co^idi.^ people off campus w«.Idtni go to

H».^ H ". ' 7'"^ '* '"^ '""^» "*• B*lle Air Cor. Kelly's or the Wayne TavernhqMor hcena. any member of the por.tion i. legrily «,parate from anyway It would ha4 j^t b^o^
wnr^J _ not just studenu." peat deal of preMur. to revoke it. She aUo speculated that it could

ProbiMM Pennaylvaraa .. veo^ strict." have even m«le matter, worae.t^U. Bty, there are more
.,

CuUen also reminded that "We would have been in the publicproUama with the $40-; $60,000 Radnor Township had raised eye a lot; and. the LCB wouM be
r»taU lieanM than banafiU. "The quaaUona about the license thai on campus a lot more "
diaadvantafsa far outweigh tha ad- •>•<• "•'•r baan raaolvwL" c.-^ .. ,.^
vanata«ia." Navilla continued. "Aftar tha ConnaMy CanUr OorTki mm7iI« .krvT^
••ni. amouM of people sarved opan*!. th.™ waa mora of a con- or.^^ll lli^'*** "T"'*''
would b* a problam. W. would cam a. to wh.Uw, or not ^ SILTH .1.'^ '

: t

i
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Rape

RSI'

Everyone ifl a potential victim of rape

and last year in . Montgomery County

alone, there fvere 173 rapoa. According

(o recent sUtiatics ther« ia a rape evary

11 minutes in this country.

There are important things to know
about rape prevention and support for

victims of rape. The Women's Support

Group is sponsoring a tape workshop on

April 6 in the Connelly Center Cinema
at 7:30 p.m. The workshop is being con-

ducted by the Rape Crisis Center of

Montgomery County and will include a

film, questions and answers, and hand-

outs.

Accounting Society
On Thursday, March 25 at 12:45,

DuPont will speak to the Accounting

Society in BllO. Nominations for next

year's ofHces will also be held at this

"^f lime.

Adult Programs
The Retreads, a c,ampus organization

of senior* citizens who have returned to

school are sponsoring a contest to find a

new name for our group.

Our board of directors will judge the

entries and a $10 gilt certificate, re-

deemable at the book store, will be

awarded to the best entry to Adult

Programs, at Vasey Hall, Villanova or

drop your suggestion in the box at the

main desk at Cbnnelly Center.

Geography Lecture
The Department of Geography and the

Villanova Georgraphical Society are

pleased to announce another public lec-

ture in their 1981-1982 lecture series.

Dr. Peter W. Rees, professor of

Geography, University of Delaware, will

be presenting: The Growth of the Latia

American City: A Case Study of Mexico

City, on Wednesday, March 24, 1982 at

12:30 p.m. in the Connelly Center

Cinema.

Small Bus. Consult.
Don't forget the Spring Social. Wed-

nesday, March 24, at the Willows. Turn
your reply form and $7.00 (per person)

into Jim Leyden or drop off at the Small

Business Development Center Office,

Room A Sheehan Hall. Guests are

welcome, at $7.00 per person, and money
must be in by today, Friday March 19.

EHnner and entertainment included.

Alley Cat II

Registration forms are now available'

in the Intra-mural office, the Connelly
- Center and the Auguntinian Vocation of-

fice, (108 Corr Hall), for the second an-

nual Alley Cat Basketball Tournament.
Once again, this will be a double

elimination tournament. The aemi-finals

and finals will be on Balloon Day, April

22. Proceeds from the tournament will

be donated to help fight world hunger.

The deadline for registration is Friday,

April 2.

Editorial

Cartoonist Wanted
The VWeaevaB is looking for an

editorial cartoonist. All interested

shouki sketch a cartooq about one of this

week's sdiCoriala — or from one of the*

past three issues of tha yftkmnmm
All sketchia should be dropped off at

tha ¥HliBaiM office, 206 Dougbarty
Halt. Plaaaa include your name, school

addraaa and phona mimbar. Cartoona
will noi ba raUiraod.

Newswrlters

Neeited
Tha ViHaMmia if looking for news-

writani to cover on-campos and off-

campua newe affecting the Villanova

Community. All interested should see

Len or Kim at the YillaaovaB office in

205 Dougherty Hall.

Communication Arts

The Communication Arts Department

will offer a new course this Fall entitled,

"Writing Successfully for Publication."

The course will be taught by Dr. Hietz-

manq and Dr. Nolan and will meet on

Tuesdays at 3 p.m.

Students wishing to obtain skills and

knowledge in preparing a manuscript for

publication will find the course bene-

ficial. The instrAictors will treat a broad

range of subjecte from "How to please

an Editor,'' and *'What is a Manuscript

Style Sheet?" to "Do I need a Literary

Agency?" and "How Can I Improve My
WriUng Style."

El Salvador's

Arch. Romero
Wednesday, March 24 will be the

second anniversary of the death of El

Salvador's Archbishop Romero. In

memory of him, and the current

situation in El Salvador, there will be a

talk presented in the West Plaza of City

Hall in Philadelphia. Thejtalk will take

place on the 24th at 6 p.m. followed by a

candlelight procession. All are invited to

participate.

Cultural Film Series
On Sunday, March 21 at 3:30 and 7

p.m., and on Monday, March 22 at 7

p.m., the VillanoYa Cultural Film Series

Committee will present The StuntaiaB

directed by Richard Rush. The fibn will

be shown in the Connelly Center Cinema

located on the Villanova campus. Ad-

mission is $1.50 for studenU and $3.00

for the general oublic.

Computer Science
The Department of Mathematical

Sciences is now prepared to process

transfers to the Bachelor of Science in

Computer Science major. All interested

students, whether they have contacted

the department previously or not, should

report to the Department of Mathe-
matical Sciences (Mendel 163) for a

change-of-migor form. Only Freshmen
and Sophomores will be considered for

the majoc. Upperclassmen should pur-

sue tlie Computer Science Concentra-

tion or should continue in thci»concentra-

tion.

Planetarium Show
The Planetarium Show "The Skies of

March" will be presented, followed by a

teleacope session (weather permitting)

Fridi^, March 19 and 26, 4th floor

Mendel Hall at 7:30 p.m. Admission is

free.

Vocation Retreat
Tha Attguatimana will aponaor a

retreat during Holy Week for young man
conaidwing tha poaaibility of a religioua

vocation. For further inlonMition con-

tact FulMf Jetai Stack, O.8.A., at lOi*

Corr Ifolt.64i.76M.

%

PMcelMarch
There will be a Peace March in Phila-

dalphia WediiMday» Umh 24 at 6 p.m.

atClty pall PUtta. The neitblieiid rally

aie being hskl to protaat Oie United

9tkte*s policy of providing El Salvadore

with arms and ahio to commamorata tha

second anniversary of Archbishop

Romero's murder in El Salvadore. From
City Hall Plasa there will be a march to

the Cathedral of SainU Peter and Paul

and a memorial program will be held

there. The march is being sponsored by

C^istians concerned about El

Salvadore.

Sunshine Day
There will be a volunteer meeting for

Sunshine Day on Tuesday, March 23 at 7

p.m. in Hartley 110. We are looking for-

ward to everyone's support and en-i

thusiasm in this year's event which will

be held on Saturday April 24.

Investment Club
- - • _ • •

The Wildcat Investment Club will

hold its first-official meeting on Monday;

'March 22, at 4 p.m. in the Connelly Cen-

ter Cinema.

At the meeting the initial investment

of $30 per person will be collected. Steve

Gitter, our stock broker from Drexel

Burnham Lambert Inc., will attend the

meeting. If you cannot attend or need

more information call Brett Rhode at

527-2328 after 5 p.m.

Weaving Demon.
•J

--'"
In conjunction with the Fiber Festival

exhibit currently on view in the Gallery

in Cormelly (^nter, five of the exhibiting

artists will demonstrate various techni-

ques such as spinning, hand weaving,

loom weaving and garment construction.

On-going demonstrations fi-om 11 a.m. to

/2 p.m. and a short film on the large Miro
tapestry in Washington, D.C. on Tues-

day March 23.

"Special" People
Needed

The Villanova Special Olympics
Tournament, October 16-17, 1982, is in

need of "special" people to serve on the

Steering Committee. Applications are

available from 3/19/82 at the Office of

Student Activities, second floor of

Dougherty. Applications must be re-

turned no later than March 29, 1982, 6

p.m. to the Student Activities Office.

A.P.O. Blood Drive
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity

at Villanova University is sponsoring the

Red Cross Blood Drive on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, March 24-26. The
donations will be taken in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Times are

Wednesday and Friday from 10:30-3:30

and Thuraday 10-3. Ragiatration will

lake place in the Connelly Center today,

Monday and Friday, March 19, 22, and
23. Save a life: Donate Blood.

Bittlkatball Banquet
Tila iear'a WkatfcaB Banqaat eiiU

be liiU OB Apr 20^ IMtt at KaMa/a
BiilMirili^ HoiMM ia Gharry HiU, lU.
CoektaOa «e at SlMt DIanar at 7:0a
Tfckala are $20 for aMii and $12 for

stiidaiHa. See BobCapaat iothe Alumni
Offloa, Aaetia HaU for tickala aai iB>

fonBatioB coma out and aappart our

.**

50 bay$ ParryH
Seniorps Last day to get your tickets

in the Connailir CepHer. Baayou at the

Cohered Wagonfor a greaitiilla. From 9-

1:20 featurii^ the Proa. $idOjtar ticket.

Sponaored by Blue K^y in conjunction

with Villanova Univeraity.

Italian Club
Tliere will be a meeting of the Italian

Club on Tuesday, %rch 23 at 12:46 in

316 Tolentine. Sign up for the Club
Dinner and new activitiea vrill be an-

nounced. This is an important meeting.

Bring a friend.

Internships
Pre-registration for fall semester

Internships (A & S Classes of 1963 and
1984) and Commiuiity Involvement
Programs (all students) i^ underway. In-

terested students ahould acl|Mlul# a^ap-
pointment with Dr. Dorlj^, i^rcfibiator,

102 Vasey, to register for the programs.
Also, former and present interns will be
manning a table in the Connelly Center
on March 23, 24, and 25 from 10 a.m. till

2 p.m. Stop by and check it out.

Swim-A-Thon
Swim-A-Thon ifor Leukemia. Wanted

SWIMMERS. March 20, 1982 at the

Field House Pool 10 a.m.-^ p.m. Sign up
in Connelly Center. .Alf are welcoine to

swim, donate or cheer! Sponsored by

DKN Sorority.

College Work Study
College Work Stu4y has been ex-

tended to May 30, 1982. For additional

College Work Study Award increases,

come to the Financial Aid Office.

Ushers Needed
Any underclassmen interested in

being an usher for gradnation please

contact Christine MuUer, .program
director at 645-7280 or come to the

Villanova Union office before April 16,

1982.

Museum Trip
A guided tour of the Renaissance

collections of the Philadeli^a Muaeum
of Art will be sponsored by the Depart-

ment of Art and Art History on Wednes-
day March 24 at 2:30. Call the AAH
Department at 4610 for details.

Student Rep^ Pos.

on C.C. Board
The Connelj^ Center J^oard of Direc-

tors would like to aimou^lce ||he opening
of three Student Repreaantative poai-

tiona on the Board. Two of^ poaitaons

are open for two-year tenaa ftom June I,

1962 to May 31, 1964 and#a openW «itta

comaniting and one rtit/fli0- atiMJait.

The* third ia open from Ataa 1, IW io

May 81, 1968 and k ope^le one atndlMit

froea the aUidaat boi^ ^ lavga.

fftudeai poaltiona oo tM Board are

up afc

ft

will ba 9^^m^ by tin

SIm^Kbc CJMiBJiliaa ^
PaOtaena l||tfbe pkkid
tlM ConuJm^jQfmmJ^

Daak or tlia o4|i|# Hia 1i|#
for Btiiiiil

llin TiliUiiitfiiiii III

7f tfllB far raviair by

ijj^^*nr.

^'chmt^Vkmrnr a# li retail
:oriaf'-

'-•'"' "• • '•'•' •

iBk/a Dk. 5, xm iatter to

y^m69^. mm^ *«|.P»ielan.
Da#m wrote, **! beUeve it ia

Tf c^aialag a'S^aa^ foTo^
pearJihilvinity OiNkier. PloMe ad-
vise me^tlia^liiMl atepa that
muai be' talUB."

Hie 1X99 a^ "A club Uquor
licaiiia iif ^ for a non-profit

I
orgiaisation operattna towarda
j/ome intereat to which the sale of
liquor la secondary. Tl|e club can
sell liquor to manbera and their
gueata at chib eventa on the licen-
sed premiae.''

In reaponae to Psiagan'a latiar,

Phelan wrole, *^cu have aakedus
to initiate the proceaa of obtaining
a club lic^iae for your new
[Univeraity Oanter . . . You nuiat
scquhre a club liceMie from a
holder of an exiating cKib license
in Radnor Townahipk BInee thaif
quota for liquor and/gr hmt licen-
ses has afrea4y been liUed, the
LCB will no^iiane any new club
licenaea in Radm^ To#nahi|>. »t

licaBaa «imiIi|hmmb iiaBiiilal
staled tuchiiydi.'*iritf|)iaS^
own the (club) Bc^naea in Rad|ipr
Townahip have oaned tham for
yearar And they're not in t|ie

BMrket to aell them." The four

.

club licensea in Radnor Townahip
are owned by Overbrook Golf
Club, Radnor Valley Country
ClUbk American Legion Post 666,
and the Itafitfn/American Ciuh of
Weyne. They have all owned their
licenaea for over 30 years.
"Villanova will iiave to wait
forever to get a club license," ad-
dad Tuchman.

Caalar Gets Ucaase
Then, in October 1980, a Radnor

Townahip business decided to sell
its refail liquor license. Since it

did not look as if the University
would be aUe to get a club license,
"we dscided to take a shot at the
retaU licenae," said Tuchman.
CuUen noted that, "How the

licenae would be used was dif-

ferent in acme people's minds.
There was an opportunity to buy a
licemie at a good price. If the price
had been $20,000 more, we

(CoiUifUted from mue
capacity, with room for preaa

ablaa. Hiara would be no in-

ramurala hi the fieldhouae it-

»lf," added Aceto, "since the in-

itramural building would take its

Iplace. We need to eipand in order

[to include four good locker rooma,
[and raatrooms, to accommodate
len and women properly."

The intramural facility would
[include indoor track facilitiea,

fbssketball courts, and facilitiea

[for baaaball and other aporls.

ISuggeationa have alao been made
[to extend the fieldhouse swimming
Ipool from six to eight lanes.

I
McCarthy noted that the in-

jtramural complex waa turned
)wnby the board for lack of fond-

a hmg while. And; they were In a
hurry to aell It.**

^Tuchman aaid, "The Univeraity
went at it the beat it could. We
believed at the time of the pur-
chaae that it would meet our
needa. It really came up unex-
pectedly, and we had to act fMt or
lose the chance. There were
problems that were uneqwcted"
Neville added, "We weren't well

enough informed. We made
assumptions that weren't true. In
the fall we talked about if it was
the kind of license we needed —
and dscided to sell it."

"Rather than risk the potential
problems with the^icense, we op-
ted to sell it," said Tuchman. "We
purchased it at a good price. We
should eaaily get our money back
and meybe make some money on it

too."

The Ucense is being sold
through Morgan, Lewis and
Bockius, the Philadelphia Uw firm
representing the University.

CeaaaUy Caalcr

Cut
Charles Quids Photo

B »«»..«/ - .^- sophomore cutK)ff of 282. So, while
By JEFFREY PAGE 36 more juniors are going to be

Laat Friday, the Office of ineligible for campus housing next
Residence Life posted the cut-off year, 130 more sophomores can
poinU for sophomore and junior now sUy on campus, who
residento who chose numbers in originally thought they could not.
the annual housing lottery. Then According to Janoeik. there are
on Monday, the jumor women's about a dozen women who actually

ing ten years ago. He now
suggests that **there is a need for a
separate fund for an intramural
complex."

"Anyone who has ever attended
Villanova would recognize and
aupport its needa," Capone siated.

"Ills recreation area is

diminished, but the university
needs to sell a whole package.
Concern for the academic
facilities, the need to keep the
scientific and academic depart-
ments up to current standards,
should be included."

The Senate was told by McCar-
thy that *'You can't sell one area
to everybo4y as it may not be to
their particular uitereat. It ia wiae
to draw from three areaa to attract

all poasible donors."

The first Covenant Campaign
fundraiser resulted in the con-
struction of the Connelly Center.
In regard to the second phase of
the campaign, McCarthy told the
Senate academics was a "real
priority," with student life also a
concern. The physical plant is a
third priority, and guidelines for
the campaign will likely be drawn
from these areas.

Speculation as to the result of
any fieldhouse and intramural
facility improvements includes a
poaaible withdrawal from the
Philadelphia Big Five Conference,
and the pleying of all home men's
baaketball games at the fieldhouse
instead of at the Palestra.
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number (262) and the sophomore
women's number (130) were
switched. A mistake had been
made on Friday when the cut-off
numbers had been posted and the
two numbers had been ac-

cidentally reversed
"It was a clerical error that

allowed the sophomore and junior
women's numbers to be reversed,"
said Director of Resident Life
Chris Janoeik.

Due to the lack of housing at
Villanova, all resident students
who want to live on campus the
following year are required to
choose a lottery number. Fresh-
man residents are guarenteed
housing for their sophomore year.
However, there is limited space
available for junior and senior
residenU. Therefore, lottery cut
off numbers have to be deter-
mined. Those who pick numbers
higher than the cut-off are
inelligible for on campus
residency.

While the erroneous cut-off
number posted for juniors
was 262, there were only
200 numbers in the lottery for

juniors to pick from in the first

place. And of the 70 possible num-
bers (between the real cutnjff of
130 and the total of 200), only 35 of
them had actually been drawn,
because many juniors did not draw
in the lottery at all.

On the other hand, approxi-
mately 130 sophomores had drawn
numbers between the incorrect
cut-off of 130 and the real

acted on the incorrect numbers.
He said that the Office of
Residence Life feels obligated to
repair the situations that the
women are in. "Where people have
acted on the mis-information, we
want to know about it. We will try
to help them"

* * *

A sophomore woman who
picked a number higher than 130
could have gone out and signed a
contract to lease an apartment for

next year. But, if the women's is

under 282, and she still wanU to
stay on campus, Janosik said he
would try to help. "We will try to

get her out of her contract. And if

that doesn't work, we'll try to find
someone else to take the apart-
ment and the contract, and hope
the landlord will agree to the
switch."

A junior woman who believed
she would be on campus next year
might have passed up an op-
portunity to room off campus with
her friends. If her friends had
already found a replacement and
signed a lease, than Janosik said
he will try to help the woman too.

"We'll try to help her find alter-

native off campus housing or we
might put her at the top of the
waiting list to get on campus."
But, Janosik added, "she'll have to

prove it," (that she had previous
plans which she broke because of
the Friday postings).

"We're obviously responsible
for the error and we're trying to be
fair," remarked Janosik.

The Cross. Our Only Hope

Newsbriefs
Consumers

As a community of two distinct societies

BROTHERS AND PRIESTS ...
we are united by the same spirit,

traditions and ideals.

We seek to develop a person's talents
m order to minister to the People of God
in various ways within a changing world.
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The National Student Con-
sumer Protection Council and the
Marketing Society of Villanova
University will be holding a con-
ference on the topic of "Life After
AT&T?** from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Mondiy. March 22 in the
Villanova Room of the Connelly
Center.

Tlie conference, according to
Dr. Adolph Butkys. moderator of
the Marketing Society, is dssignMi
to address the implications of
future chanfss in the telephone in-
*i«try concerning cosU. services,
conwsnience. and choices to the
coasumer.

*

RepreasiilaiivM fnm two
telephoM companies and state
and private coneumer advocate
froupa ara alatad to epaak, in-

oludiai Suaun flhanaaMi. chair-
MM €i tha PMMMidvania Public
UtUHIaa r,«iiMio,i, W.K.
Otmm, cnmiim dbin

or tha

The event is open to all students
and the general public, and ad-
mission is free.

Pre-Registration

Pre-registration for the Fall
1982 semester will hsrve some
changes. A brief summary follows

:

I. The Registrar will mail com-
plete instructions, blank forms
and time appointment information
to all students; 2. According to
directions for their own colleges,
and in consulution with advisers,
studento will select their courses
for the Pall 1962 semester; 3.

I>iring their assigned times. stu-
denU will visit the Pre-
RegistratioQ Area in Butler Annex
•nd complete their roatars by
choosing among the open sections;
and, 4. Bach student will leave tha
Pl^Ragiatrataon Area with a com-
pltU approfvad scfaadula.

There wiU ba no "couraa ad-
JuatOMttt** period, and tha
'*drop/add" following ragiaCraUoii
WiU ba limiiMl to itmdm alia.

^imta aad to atudiala wkh
tkmam iMllMrMI by ehair-
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By BBTH pONmA
Two Mate nodbk of tht Con-

BtUy GiBter tncl IIm Wftt f^4 ml

ihm caoqnit iPtf« vnwiHwd on
SaturdiQr, F«|k ^ accoftlfaic to

Ifaic TttohnMi. divMtor of tht

CoDMUy CmUmt.
TIm incidBtit, which took plact

bttwoou 11:15 ind 11:36 pJB. wai
mBcamnd by tho ni^ flMmfMr
OB dmy. Ho fMmd thoomM of lh»

J wHlom Mid of cmpiM diftvoyod
' and tho plasac modil of tiM Coo-
mlly Conlor in tho vMtibialo liy

tho cimonuL

'Tht modil of tho CctuMy
Centor ww hodly rainod. but wo
moybo oblo to ropair it Tho o4l|or

one it diinagod bm«nd ropoir,"

stotod Tuchmon. Ho continuod,

"When wo originoUy purchoood
these models, oppronimafcoly four

yean ago, they cost bot^woon

|3,00(M,000. I doubt that wo will

V«i^l||oce thoni.''

; Tubman feeb that it io hard to
prevent an iiolated incident audb
^ae thia» but overall he ia ploaaod

UMHk^' '̂A'»',

wiHi the wiy kmhloh the iiUfv
YiU«MVtt eo««Mnter:h9 jtoalod
luid loipoctid tho GoiiiiiiUa^ Ohi-

liwhman wwpbiij "It io ^-
fioilit tom^iutmfi^ tha irMilali

^0^ •&i$mHt§ !•*• io«r, '.aad

•1^ hMBMiia liWlhirli Mtnallv aamr

th» ffttWtfrt -ttfgf rHct Wo woidd
Uko to boUnot tfiat HWM not done
by a ftii^bat'*

''It ia iVhapa Ih^•oMooo wiU
coBM foniafd wkb oomi .in-

formntioii dbont te ittoldMii,"

aid IViclaBaii. ''What olndiBto

may not loaliaa ia thM wlMlhoff or

not th^y doHii dMMm, t^mm
have to pay for it. Ifaomoooo dooe
have inlbnMtloo* it would bo very

helpliil,^ ckiBod tVidhmail. ,

Tho Cbna^ Oeniir, widehr ie

celobntittf ita aocaMl an-

nivoisaiy, ia atafM by MiQilifity

fiiiirdi during both the nigbl «ad
tho diy. "Of cowM, n^ ill tfie

guaidl. can bo ovwywliiBO at all

tixiiii^'^' iiid TWhnan. Ho alao

aid that there are aome aiw
jopuirily moiiiirei bilng tikon,

bniiw doclinid tp
->^«»fcv-

l».

}^^'^^m%:^

.^^'v^r'-v'*'-''^.;^,

^l8!BW[",;^'jl>'**'l'? • 4AMv14,^i< f ;,H, , IL4^^^
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Tht iflMfli =alM>' tMli> *'Qdb

moit ilao iMniHr if thgit «% in

fb^ 'iMpj^ ',';'' ikiiMiita' from
Waellhv ^MirfttJi %k'iiHli^idn dur

toidiiiiL iMMiilir aiHA^'aiillt ^i imI*

oroaaia^ diflEMK>t«riyIhtW
atltatioa^ Baid ^fiffitft^^iirtfff

wichovt lotalbr Qriebigaa iiM^Qf

tho B^ailMt'*

la iti blldpt r^mrt to thi

SonatOfthe Aifeinirtrativi Bviipt
Committao said; that a 82 paaooat

ineiwaio IB tadint fiaaoiolila^ ii

all that canbo oipoctod due to'tho

operating coate of tho univoraily.

Howovor, sovoral Sonata Budget
Goavnittoo membon pointed out

that nmch larger ineioiooo wore

aUottod to the GonoeUy Center

<7M percent) and Mueical/Arts

(200 percont) and suggeetod that

the budget prioritioe bo

%
bkilm Mira of tha

a^y^^w r<^

that,!

Ibff ppaple

irpi^piu|Pia,,imi fwiaafem
.**A,. .^Moi^'. aaik -aaadi la ..Im

^^^ ^ fik^<.^^:..:UU|ihai^

tTiiifc^i at iMMttiairiiailla*

tiiiM da aot fi iaioi.a frdr 4-
'tha'"ataii' fliibi

la Matqdvaaia.
ruadiMl baaa tbiM^^^
indoMadbai to tf^i "naMye aaoftor

tadaala oih a fivy'diiiyibBiiptoiiry

baiii.*'

FiaaUy, ''Tha Uaiyaraily, wiB
naod to rmaiiaii ilo Nijhfft^iy

priorifcioa ao alatgar pafniagfagi of

ouir itadtnta a^y be aidid from
ayaflahio Uniiwsily Jbidi.^
"We're mpidly apprbaehiag tho

day.whan only etudbnta from wall-

to-do familiea will bo able to af-

ford the |9^ddO roaident coat of at-

tondanoo . .
." tha report raadR.

..Ml

J^aaal gMQlarilor. GagfaiBaa abol

•Wa lt#mmBi#» I« ill imoQil
othar thiaik bt aidWaiaMl auclea
powar aa b«g dapprapM "to thil

jbtuia of human HJi"~ •'AT'-- ^^ 'Z^TC^'^''-^*'^^ -~

Ii» H apiicb inMwuptad by si;

cariyibf , a^ti^auclaar hackler

Bodaaaky olpbaid ^hat nucli

powar ia bottf^

oaviromaaataUy than either elec-{

trioji^* or oiL

PolM^agOabtree's remarks, il

qnoatioiladMl aniWar period closed!

the i^naimium.
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Vico-IVeeident for Financial Af-

ftdrs Gary Pennef aaid that due io

ViUaiiQiMa'e dopeadence on tuition

for revenue, the •chool hm ho
choite but to raise tuition because

of tho operating coat of tho univer-

sity.

"It's difficidt bocaqso students

are gottiaeoMight^ both sides,"

Fenner added "But 96 peicont of

the bddi^t oooma from *8tudeiit

generated reyenua.' Tuition in-

creases are adapted sinqjily foi" the

purpoio of bdbuciui^ the budgot."

Last yoa^, 87 uppercliss sta-

denta Ml Villknova because of a

very hi|^ need for aid. According

to tho roport, they i^norally trans-

ferrod to iihstitutiona with kywor

coet of attendance or institufiona

wum*m
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Juaiore and Saniora witha 3.0 avarago: In-

tamilad in Qongram? Earn 16 credits on Capitol
HlU.

•Uaiqaa lalafaiMps based on your Intaraels.

Work with mombon di Congress in Ihair otti<

and on thatr coamUtteee.

with loading govommont aiparls,
focusing on current policy iseuoe.

•Warftfai^ Faeahy hasdad by tha chairman
<d tho Congressional Inlom Advisory Council.

•tHinamloa Groaps to share inionaaHon and
opinions witfi fellow student psrticipants Irtsm

around tho country.

Filing daadllnafor ^aamstar I: Aprtl 9.

For applioallaaa aad taiormation:

imJPNONE
DtiOimVE

Monday Nighty Mar. 22nd "»
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By MARY GREGORY
Foi' thoeo who thinka di^ in the

life H)f a ^iliicai college student
begini and ends in a convenient,
cozy liUle dorm room, it's time
your minds were enlightened
Because of ito exceptionally small
capacity for housing, Villanova
catefs to many studenU with a
very different lile style: com-
muters.

There are several different cate-
gories under the heading "com-
muter student," including the one
who lives at home, the one waiting
to "get on" since freshman year,
and the transfer wlio is told when
applying that thiere is no chance of
rooming on campus. Of course
there are those who opt to move
off after having a fair share of
^dorm living, but these usually

ers

Q

have established themsolves ac-
tively and socially within tho Uni-
versity.

•The major complaint for those
who commute is the feeling of
being cut off fi-om the school's
social life. Karen Hiyduk. a fresh-
man transfer commuter from Nar-
berth, complains, "You feel like
you're going to a job. You come to
school in the morning to do a day's
work, and when your last class is
over, it's time to turn around and
go home. Becoming involved with
students who live on campus and
knowing about parties is not
easy."

"Most people meet their friends
m their dorms," says Jody North-
rop, a sophomore, also from Nar-
berth. "My fnends are those I met
in high school who didn't go away

to college." Both Hayduk and
Northrop commute by train, living
too close to school to be eligible to
live on campus.

Christine Goetschius, a soph-
omore arts student from New
Jersey, lives in an apartment a few
miles from Villanova. Because of
various mix-ups with the Office of
Residence Life, she is still waiting
to move on campus. "Living in an
apartment isn't easy," says
Christine, "especially for fresh-
men. You don't hear people
Ulkins about where the parties
are and how to get tickets for
them. If you've lived on before and
now commute, you've at least
established friends on campus."
Perhaps the housing situation

will improve for the freshmen en-
tering in September of '82; yet

iy CAROL ALKONS
Ofteti when a professor possess-

es a doctorate degree in a special-
ized fiot4 people tend to think
that he Jias risen to the highest
level as an educator, but as Rev.
Lawronce-J^. Gallon, O.S.A., vice-

1

presidOrit for academic affafrs ex-

I

plained, there is a series of pre-

requisites that must be met before
the promotion to the highest level

I

of teaching r- that of a full

^professor — is. awarded.
GaUm stated that most of the

profe^Ors at Villanova have doc-
itorate degrees, although .some
without them were hired- in the
[past. He noted, "Villanova is in

i

the process of change. We
j

wouldn't interview 'anyone who
[didn't have a doctorate unless it

was for nursing or naval science.

I We don't usually talk to people

I

with just masteii' 8 degrees. They
just wouldn't stand a chance. If

they don't, han^ their doctorate,
[they're on the verge of getting it!"

Gallen described the hiring of
[professors as "a long process. We
^advertise that there is an opem^ng;
(then a screwing committee looks
[over the applications." The chair-
[man andtaculty ofthe department
usually hold a seminar about the
academic program for the prospec-
Itive citididates. Along with the
[dean of the department and
[Gallen, they diacuiS who WiU be
[best for tho position.

1 then send the letter of offer,"

said Gallen.

The new faculty members with
doctorate degrees are hired as
assistant professors; those
without degrees are hired as in-

structors, with the stipulation that
they obtain their doctorate, at
which point they will be promoted
to assistant professor.

"The intent of this is to get
everyone to get a doctorate
degree," said Gallen. Currently,
there are 49 full-time instructors
at Villanova.

Instructors must report when
they expect to complete work on
their doctorate degree. In ad-
dition, the deans must report on
the instructor's progress.

The exception, Gallen noted, is

in the undergraduate nursing
program. "What is important is

the clinical aspect; you don't need
a Ph.D. to demonstrate clinical
nursing skills." The clinical por-
tion of the nursing program is that
in- which the students work in ac-
tual hospitals, nursing homes and
simulation labs. "The sjtudents are
taught by doctors in chemistry
class and in other classes."

For the nursing graduate
program, the faculty members are
required to have a doctorate
degree. ,

In order to advaiice from the
position of assistant professor to
associate professor, a teacher
must show substantial research,-

published work, or material in
refereed journals, in which peers

^oto

.'V^*^.

sHr>^m'.
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from other universities review the
research before it is published.
"Teaching effectiveness is a

very important requirement fo
this promotion, also," said Gallen.
He pointed out that the University
Senate recently passed a reso-
lution in which student input
would be a consideration in "this
tender and emotional issue."
There are 159 full-time

assisUnt professors at Villanova,
108 of whom hold doctorate
degrees. Of the 132 associate
professors here, 115 have doc-
torate degrees.

Gallen explained that the stan-
dards for promotion to the
position of full professor are even
more difficult. The candidates
must have a record of "an eye to
teaching, research and service.
The person is scrutinized very
carefully. The research done and
published work should bring
national attention to the Univer-
sity."

Currently, 97 members of the
full-time faculty at Villanova are
professors; 93 of them hold doc-
torate degrees.

All faculty members have the
same basic requirement of
teaching 12 hours of class each
week. "However," remarked
Gallen, "some work loads are
reduced for special research or ad-
ministration reasons, as in the
case of department chairmen."
There is a broad salary range

within each professional level.

"There is no fine dividing line;

some salaries are rather high
because of longevity, but ^

sometimes newer people fulfill the
requirements more quickly,"
Gallen said.

"After we hire someone — a
Ph.p. — there is a six-year trial

period before they come up for
tenure. They are reviewed by the
Rank and Tenure Committee.
Once they have tenure, they are
reviewod evory year . . . Poople
have boon denied tenure for not
quailing in the area of teaching,
rosoarch or service. Even when
they come up for promotion they
might npt get it if they haven't
parformod in those areas. More
don't got it than get it. recently.

"Thia procedure is standard in
uoat ftrat-claw univorsitias. This
iiu't a proaadaro unique to us,"
alaboralad Gallon.
Ha coutimiMi "I don't think

kids undiiilaud whit it msins to
bi aftiU prniiii ui. A ftril prolbssor

UMiuugh riioarch and
of aondoi to tho com-

oncooHuit-
A AMI MtaMT ahauld ba a

those whose homes are within a
ceruin radius of the school, as
well as any transfer students, are
given no hope at all of ever living
on campus. A small percentage of
students living close enough to

campus are permitted to eat in the
school's cafeterias. Fortunately,
this provides a means of mingling
with Villanova residents. For
those who don't have this option,
however, there is always the Con-
nelly Center.

Senior civil engineering major
Joe Smith claims that "the Con-
nelly Center is good enough for
meeting other commuters, but it's

difficult to find out about campus
activities, and once you do find out
about them it's too late to find
tickets." Smith also commented,
"The association for commuter
students doesn't do much to
enhance school involvement."
Another problem commuters

must deal with is how to spend
time between classes. "I'll swim

in one o( the campus pools, rather
than go home, just to be around
other studente," says Karen, "but
even then it's difficult to meet
Villanova residents. Lugging
books and other paraphernalia on
the train, and carrying it around
all day is a hassle." If you're lucky
you have nice on-campus friends
who patiently put up with you
using their rooms as lockers, but
even then there is the strained
feeling of imposition.

Well, these gripes are all part of
choosing to commute to college.

After all, the school does inform
the new student of its lack of
space. In any event, it's important
to be aware of how "the other
half," that is, the commuters, live.

Many residents don't realize the
problems commuters face, but
perhaps now, in light of the recent
lottery drawings, more students
njay appreciate the difficulties in-

volved.

Mgt. Enjoys Bireak
By GARY SHIRK

Between the dates of February
15 and April 29 this year, hun-
dreds of thousands of college stu-
denU will migrate to Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., for their Spring Break
vacation. How do the people of Ft.

Lauderdale feel about this?

The hotel management seems to

enjoy it. According to Nelson
Crance, Assistant Manager of the
Holiday Inn Oceanside, hotel
management looks forward to the
Spring Break season in many
respects. One of the reasons they
enjoy this season is that their

hotel occupancy hikes up from a
year-round average of 75 to 80 per-
cent to 99 to 100 percent.

Along with this boost in oc-

cupancy comes a boost in the
rates. The normal rates of $83 a
night for a room jump up to $95 a
night. However, these figures,

points out Crance, are misleading.
"Though the cost per room rises,

the actual cost to the individual

decreases." This is because the
number of occupants per room is

dmibled.

Another thing that pleases the
management is the advertising
that they receive. "Students are a
very good source of ad-
vertisement," says Crance. "Each
year the same students keep
coming back, and each year they
bring more people with them."

In another evaluation, Sgt,
Frank W. Schueler, public in-

formation officer of the Ft.

Lauderdale police department,
believes that with any sudden
population increase of this

magnitude there are bound to be
some problems.

One of these problems is an in-

crease in the amount of petty
crimes committed. This is ap-
parently due to the students run-
ning short on funds, says Schueler.
Also the amount of people
drinking in public and the amount
of intoxication arrests increase.

According to Schueler, as far as
the residential .section is con-
cerned, their major complaint is

the noise. This noise problem
stems from the traffic and the
people walking the streets.

«i«. Thttrm

By CHRIS RADAN
Each year, the Honors Program

sponsors Honors Junior Week, a
' lecture and discussion series con-
ceived of and actualized by the
juniors in the program. A time-
relevant theme is chosen and
speakers are brought to the
University. Forums, panels, and
lectures are the means used to

communicate and debate the
theme. In the past, themes such as
"The *Me' Culture" and "U.S.
Policy in Latin America" have
been discussed, which both proved
popular.

This spring, the topic of
discussion for Junior Week will be
"Computers and Society." The
role of computers in our lives and
society will be thoroughly
examined in a lacture/discussion
serios spaced over five nighto.

On Tuesday. March 23, Eh-.

Carolyn Marvin, a sociologist from
tha Univarsity of Pennsylvania,
will spMdi on "Computers in Per-
sonal Uhr She wiU addraas tha
wida raagi of topki isaocialod
with thia idii.

Ob Wiiiiili . Mwtii 24, a

»•

Week
several others will address the
subject of computer applications
in growing professions.

"Computer Fun Night" will be
on Monday, March 29. There will
be demonstrations of computers
by both faculty and local business
representatives.

Another panel, on Tuesday,
March 30, will meet to discUss the
implications of merging com-
munication and information net-
works. RepresenUtives from Bell
Telephone, the Defense Depart-
ment, and others will spoaL
On Wednesday, March 31,

Junior Week 1982 will close with a
lecture given by Dr. Daniel Bell,
noted Harvard sociologist. His
topic: "The Post Industrial Era."

In tho past. Junior Week hai
beep dominated by a concern for
the arts. This year, however, the
theme is designed to appeal to a
broader cross-section of students
and faculty alike.

All evanU wiU be held in the
Conmlly Ginter Ohiinus with thi
awaptioa of "CMHiiitar FW
Night, " wUih Witt ba ia tl»
VIUMMwa RiMk AN •«!§ wttl

bifiB at 7:19

of BiB*b
tlirt MtpjiL

\

tu

* ^ *-^*
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Germany'8 Greatest Poet
Mardi 22iitf, 1WI2 mukM tfee

IMlli aMi¥ersary of Uw tfuitli off

Ooctfet. Tlw foUowlig fftfttwrc ar-

ticle li • repeal artkle ffrMi tht

Octoktr 2«, 1976 ifiae.

By JOHN I. MULUGAN
I>r. Mulligan is a member of the

department of modern languages.

He has fatoen called Germany's
greatest poet and writer. A
modern psychologist has assigned

him a reconstructed I.Q. of over

200. Authorities have termed him
a genius, one of the greatest in-

tellects of Western Civilization.

His name ranks with Homer,
Dante and Shakespeare.

Johann Wolfgang Goethe was
born on the 28th of August 1749 in

Frankfurt-on-the-Main River in

current-day West Germany. The
threat of asphyxia made it an ex-

tremely dangerous and difficult

birth for the new life and for the

young, 18-year-old mother. She
was Katherina Elisabeth Textor

Goethe, daughter of the chief

magistrate of the city, a woman of

happy disposition and lively

imaginative powers. Goethe's

father, twenty years older than his

wife, was Johann Kaspar Goethe,

a doctor of laws and an imperial

councillor, fairly wealthy, serious,

pedantic, orderly in all that he did
It was he who gave Goethe and his

sister Cornelia their first

education. ^

From 1765 to 1768 young
Goethe studied law in the city of

Leipzig. During this period he was
quite active socially, interested in

the theater and writing poems in

the pre-Christian Anacreontic

spirit. An illness forced his return

home to Frankfurt. He was about

twenty years of age now as he

came under the influence of the

pietism of a distant relative of his

mother, Susanna von Klettenberg.

In 1770-71 Goethe, at the

suggestion of his father, com-
pleted his law studies in Strass-

burg, receiving the degree of licen-

tiate of law in August, 1771. In

Strasaburg he met and formed a

friendship with Johann Gottfried

Herder, the great philoaophical

leader of the German '"Sturm and

Drang" ("Storm and Stress"). The
latter exerted a powerful influence

on Goethe'a cultural and literary

development During theae two

years Goethe became exposed to

Homer, Shakespeare, Ossian, the

German Folk-song, old German
literature, and Gothic archi-

tecture. Here, too, he fell in love

with Friederike Brion, the first of

several great loves of his life-time.

Aa always, such a relationship

^publiahad hia firat graat work, a
"Sturm and Drang" hiatorical

drama baaed upon a madiitval in-

dependent knight, Goti mm
BerUcMay It made him the

great^ writar in Gannany. In

1774 there appeared the novel in

epistolary form. Die Leidoi iks

jwifea Wertker <Tlie Sorrows of

Yoaag Werlher). Ita morbid sen-

timentality suited the age and
caused the "Werther fever"

("Wertherfieber") to spread all

over Europe. The *'Werfher

coetume" ("Werthertracht"), con-

sisting of a blue tailed coat, yellow

waist-coat, and trouaers with high

boots, was adopted everywhere by

3foiinc nan*
In tha ode "Promatheua" of

1774 ako, Goethe depicted the-

ancient mythical creator d man
deiying tha gods. He became the

idol of tha "Sturm und Drang."

Goethe waa now, at the age of

twenty-fiva, a European celebrity

in the world of literature. He
became briefly engaged to Lili

Schonemann, the daughter ot a

Frankfurt banker. His first trip to

Swritzerland was followed by an in-

viution in 1776 by Duke Karl

Auguat to apand a few weeks at his

court in Weimar. Goethe ac-

cepted. Weimar waa to become his

hcmie for the remainder of his life.

Singers ToCompete

Goetke pictared at 68 in a drawing

by JagemaML

produced beautiful and enduring

love lyrics. He was to write later,

in his great autobiosraphical

work, DichtaBg and Wakrhcit

(Truth and Fiction), that his

poems were "fragments of one

great confession.".

The spring and sumiher of 1772

found Goethe preparing himself

actively for his profession —
which he was destined not to pur-

sue; nor the career of a pain-

ter/sketcher in which world he

also had marked talent. He was at

the seat of the imperial law courts,

Wetzlar. More significantly he ex-

perienced the emotional upheaval

of an unreauited love for a young
lady, Charlotte Buff, later im-

mortalized in his Wertker.

He returned to Frankfurt and

By IRENE M. SHALLOW
In 1962, Ladycliff College of

New York hosted a competition

for w(Mnen's chorales and glee

clubs from the northeastern

United States. Every year since a

competition has been held as a

tradition bringing together clubs

within a bond of excellence

through the special gift of music.

This year is no exception.

The Villanova University

Women's Glee Club will be

hosting the 20th Anniver-

sary Catholic Intercollegiate

Women's Glee Club Association

(C.I.W.G.C.A.) Festival and Com-
petition on March 20 and 21. This

coming weekend's extravaganza

will consist of a Festival Saturday

at 7:30 p.m. in the Villanova Room
of the Connelly Center. Dr. Ber-

nice Leagus-Capaci, moderator of

the Women's Glee Club, will

welcome the nine clubs and Rev.

Edward Hamel, O.S.A, moderator

of the Villanova Singers, will be

the Master of Ceremonies.

The Competition will be held

Sunday afternoon at 2:15 p.m. at

Archbishop Carroll High School in

Radnor. The nature of the com-

WEUMYKOUTOGET INTO

H'

If you have at least

two yeais of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Bask
Camp d\issununerandearn
approximately $600:

And ifvou qualify, you
can enter tne RuTC 2-

Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1 ,000 a year.

But tne big payoflf

happens on graduation day.

That s when you receive

an officer s commission.
So get your body iii

shape (not to mention your
bari account).

Enroll in Army ROTTC.
ror moce iiuociiiaaon,

contact your Professor of
Military

flSSBSSfi
for more infor-
mation contact
CPT Al Roaa,
call collact at
(215) 876-2446^

petition is as followa: each club in

order will perform three pieces.

The first is a warm-up which will

not be judged. The two judged

pieces are "This Is The Garden"

by Vincent Persechetti and the

other is at the choosing of the in-

dividual clubs. The five judges

will grade each club's perform-

ance on appearance, execution, in-

terpretation, technical precision

and tone quality. Tabulators will

determine the first, second and

third places by ^he point system.

Dean of Students Rev. Robert

Martin, 0.3-A., will issue the

welcome. Mr. Daniel Regan,

assistant professor of philosophy,

will be the Master of Ceremonies.

This year's participating clubs

are from Anna Maria College of

New York, College of Saint

Elizabeth of New Jersey, College

of New Rochelle of New York,

Fairfield University of Con-

necticut, Worcester Polytechnical

Institute of Massachusetts, Im-

maculata College of Pennsylvania,

Marist College of New York,

Georgain Court College of New
Jersey and Villanova University of

Pennsylvania.

Where The

By PAULA C GARELL
Jolm IXiiipliy» diracV>r of

"muaic activitiea,*' and the

Villanova band are collaborating

with Vasey Tl^atre production

this season in "How to Succeed in

Business without Really Trying."

This is the first time there has

been a fusion of these organiza-

tions, partly because this is the

music activity's first year in

existence. Previously, music ac-

tivities was merely another

heading under student activities.

Music activities includes all

faceta in music from the band to

the glee club to the dance en-

semble and involves about 250

students. It is hoped that working

with Vasey Theatre will be

another permanent part of the ac-

tivitiea. Dunphy expressed op-

timism in this area and "per-

sonally looks forward to operating

with other organizations on cam-

pus." He feela this area is the

beginning of a whole new viable

and gfowing area of Student Life.

Dunphy, who has been at

Villanova three years, is happy

that, "we can all work together

and share in the production of this

musical." This is his 37th produc-

tion of a musical, and the second

time he has done this particular

show.

Also helping with the produc-

tion from music activities is

pianist Monica Liggins and vocal

coach Michael Luisi.

FREE
TRAVEL
Drive Cars To
Rorlda

& Most Cities U.S.A.

NO CHARGE
AAACON AUTO TRANSPORT
fiwnm now fo^ futura datM

Call nowi ai6as<«aB

^-.-«»

the VillanovaA
CLASSIFIEDS

ATTENTION BUSINESS
STUDENTS:
Looking for students to work
Mn a Nationwide Summer
Business Program. Earn
$13S0ymo. Must h9 free to

travel. For Interview send
name and number to:

Summer Woric '82, P.O. Box
40061, Philadelphia, PA,
19106. .

AIR FARE TO PARIS $496.
Fly round trip from J.F.K. to

Paris on June 12, return

August 15. Rail passes avaH-*

Mlm. Call (302) 731-7119,
9venlngs*

TRACY NELSON

"MOMS tNAT TNI NUMAN

WOKI IS tm MOST

•HMMSitVI MUSrtyMINT

m CMATMM"

OILINO noMi

I

editor

wHh ajseellant background in

Sdanoe and Engkieeriog will

edit your tliaiis, rsport, or|

proposal. Fast turnaround,
reasdnable ralee, caH Evt,|

246-3202.

LOST:
"Prophecy** black, w<>ol,|

crepe l»lazar. It found pieate

contact Mary Day, rm. 17|

O'Dwyer. 525-9653.

Need 3 femalt roommates
leaae apartment, beginning ir

September* In Bryn MawrJ

Reasonable rate. Call 527^

6610.

Need female roommates
sulilease apartment for

summer. In Bryn MawrJ

Reasonalile rates: Call 527i

6610.

'.Typing doiie In my

SAT. MAY 1st
years awportawie Call Mr

Connor, 526-1f

PERSONALS

CMOflb

lMbywai« /

«»4i#yMtf6rfj

LosBV^Itafrafti

i miiij
i
n i i M^L
I9,1i92^» TMBViUJiNWAW • P^^9

vWKWC if most |wtsrbt4 . . . w« hear thai toma o/you IdddiM
ttiinkour matfrUd ia gettinf a little atale ... not that we actually csra
fdiit you think ... if you think ... but to show what wuarrj^ MSto-
kiM aporta iw can be . . . wa won't even mention Marc Tsihaiaslliii
waak . . . moving awiftly along . . . how maqy of you moaeyed on over
to tha C-Centar to hear the **Father of the Hydrogen Bomb" the other
nigbt? ... we hear that El Paare PreaidMUe was there . . . we're not
sura why . . . could it have been a meeting of two great mindi? . .

.

would you believe one-and-a-half? . . . would you believe one? . .

.

speaking of half-wHa . . . how 'bout them dawgs over at the Office of
Raaidanca Life? . . . WKWC ia glad to see that Chria laMalk is able
to •inglehandedly make aa many staipid mistakes as his two predeces-
sora combined . . . while we're on the subject of needing remedial
education . . . rumor has it that our beloved Dean of Studenta . . . (we
can't release his name, but his initiala are O.8.A.) . . . ia planning on
going to law achool . . . quite a surpriae ... we werenH aware that he'd
ever graduated from college ... or for that matter, high school . .

.

WKWC ia surely going to miss him ... but then again ... we miss
laat weekend's dry heaves . . . tee-hec . . . speaking of drinking till you
puke . . . how many of you immigrants remember what you did on St.

Patrick'a D«y? . . . WKWC hopes that you won't be finding out nine
montha from pow ... on the topic of over-population ... no, we're not
referring to the VFL ... it seems the Student Government rat race
haa an awfU lot of rats iq it thia year . . . look for droppinp . . . oopa,

we mean poaters, ... to be fouling the campus in the next few weeks
. . . before we cloae . . . OMBlng AttractioBS la WKWC . . . Buffoon
Day . . . Humiliation Counselors . . . and the B-1 bomber . . . but for

this week . . . who knows, who cares ...

mioAS

• LOW, LOW PRICES
• MUFFLERS, PIPES, CUSTOM
• BRAKES, FRONT END
• YES, FOREIGN CARS
• BJLC. 6 MASTERCHARGE
• GUARANTEED COASTTO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 525-9294

ATTBniM: Studsiits Wisliini 16 Tiansfsr t6 tiM

Bidiote gf SdaiiCB la fimMMtf Sdanco Praoram

the Department of Ma(hematk)al Sciences is now pre-

pared io procosa transfers to the Bachek>r of Science in

Computer Science major. All Interested students, whether
they have contacted the department prevkHJSly or not.

shodd report to the Department ol Mathematk^al Sciences
(Mendel 1 63) for a change of major form. Only FreshmenM Sophomores wi be consklered for the major. Upper-

dassmen shoukJ pursue the Computer Science Concentra-

tkK) or shouMcontNitje in the conC€^ntratk>n.

STORE MANAGERS &TRAINEES

CHALLENGE AND
OPPORTUNITY...

IhaTs i^iat CVS
Jsall

17 yaait ago «• aooeptatf ohallafigt. Today CVS haa
grMM Io ovir$800 iNiNofi In annual Mtoe wNh ovar 400 pilar

maoyMioaMi and baaatyaM atofoa In 14 atataa.

Now Ifa ama for yau to aliara In our ohallanoo, too. Wo*«o
goi WNiiiiiiao appofiminiaa lov wunivii imi msn wim fwfwi,

•upormarfcal or onaln dnigalofa oxp
ina anaaiafaSvo lalaN manaaoniant

axpadanoa toanloyfa*
u ExoialliMil

danlal plan, tuNlan aaalatanoa, manaoofa bonua and mora.

CVS ltopr>i»ntatlv
iMin be on campus
Wadnesday, March 24th

^

Contact your Collog^ PlacMiont
Offico for appointinoiit

Or asfid raaums to:

ova
Ortvo

CWS/pharmaey

YIddbh toai BiMk7 Icwisk Jastf Yet, tken !• mcIi a sic, and it

if coaOag to PhHaddlpiaa in the towm of a coMcrt by tlM Kkoner
CoBMnratory Band at VtUanoTa UaiTenity oa Sunday, March 21 at
8410 pjii. Made ap of 14 Jewish and aon-Jewish musicians, the Klez-
Mr Conserratory Band perforau Yiddish and East Earopean Tocal
and instruBMntal Melodies based on the original folk forms
deireloped by wandering minstrels in medieiral times and brought to

America by Jewish imaUyrants.

The ^soncert will take place ia the VlllanoYa Room of The Connelly
Center, and admission is $3 for students and $4 for adults, paid at
the door. It is being sponsored by the Villauova Jewish Union and the
Jewish Campus Activities Board.

Lauderdale
(Continued froni page 7)

However, with all this in mind,
the police still have a positive view
of Spring Break in Ft. Lauderdale.
Ar _ Schueler states, "Any
pilgrimage from all over the coun-

try puts money into the businesses
of Ft. Lauderdale, which helps
boost the economy, so that

everyone benefits. Also we hope
that after visiting Ft. Lauderdale,
many students who like it will con-
sider making Ft. Lauderdale their

home.**

NEED A GOOD DENTIST?

THEY'RE NOT ALL ALIKE

We specialize In quality, preventive oriented
Dental Care, and appreciate a concerned
patient All types of treatment Reasonable
fees. Nitrous oxide sedation available.

Located IS minutes from Villanova Campus
by car or public transportation.

(pda)

Dental

Center

Danlal S. Barnstain, D.M.D.

100 E. Main St.

Norristown, Pa. 19401
(215)279-3400

present this coupon to receive

1/3 OFF
Your Next Cloanlng/Check-up Appointment

j.^ .»..a

Phase Call Today for an Appointment
And Brlnft Along Your Favorite Cassette.

Cultural

Program

Developed

By DONNA BOYER
This spring, the Connelly Cen-

ter, under the direction of Dr.

John Dooify of the honors depart-

ment, is presenting a new coAcert

and lecture series featuring

prominent members of the Vil-

lanova conmiunity and various

performers from the Philadelphia

area.

Doody, the originator of the

idea, believes ttiis series is "an at-

tempt to help educate people in

Villanova to things that aren't

normally progranmied to

Villanova."

"The University recognized the

need for cultural programs and
this series allows students to be
exposed to it,*' said Chris Mueller
of the Villanova Union, who
helped in coordinating the

pubUcity for the series.

The future of the series, ac-

cording to Doody, depends on the

interest shown. If the series is a
success, as is hoped, plans include
talks by such personalities as the

jp/resident of Sun Oil Company and
concerts by classical and con-
temporary musicians in the area.

However, once the news of the

series has been spread, both
Doody and Mueller are confident
that it will be a success.

We regret any incon-
veniences caused by
last weeic's ad con-
cerning the sale of

yeariiooics. The price

should have k>een $15.

Once again the Belie

Air staff extends its

sincere apology.

LSAT GMAT
GRE/GRE - Psyche

• Experienced Faculty
• Full 36 hour course
* Central Location
* Up-to-date Materials

See our posters or

Call or Write for

FREE Brochure:

382-3790

education services
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By STBVBM tntMRAC

rdMiM froitt Ijy CteUt MH^b
B«mt a goodtiiM flbuUiini rock
Tocoffd conUiniiif iBMor^tmoocfa
tongi ranfiqi froai ttriif|ii4Jioid

coimiry to viruHuiy MMHgPA^uiMa
rock and roll Unfortunotoly, tha

diic conUim nothing new, but it is

a miMt for CDB fam.

SHU la SaifMi. tha hrtt cut, is

about life during the Vietnam
War. It attempto to be progresaive

while atill containing the Gh«rlie

Daniels* touch. This tone is

tastefully played and offers nice

lead guitar work and is a decent

opening track.

atartiag with tlM «agl tune the

albuM bigiiM to iin ikirokiH, mhr
to pick iM «t tlia «id alaidi ima

4-

Succeed
(Continued from page II)

pirations, as well as the anger and

despair, of Rosemary.

Cioth Guerin and Sotorrio are

versatile performers and reveal

the many talents that they

possess. The rest of the cast pro-

vides good, yet inconsistently

refined and polished support.

Paula OareU is the eicefiiion.

Garell, as Smitty, the personnel

secretary, consistently gives a fine

performance. Bb» seems to be the

key to keeping the chorus from

falling apart. She provides a

cohesive element to much of the

production. Nonetheless, there is

still an element missing which is

needed to tie the entire production

together.

All in all, "How to Succeed in

Business Without Really Trying*'

is a success.^ Villanova Theatre

once again provides fine culture,

and the annual spring musical,

with its lively and entertaining

performances, is a fun way to

forget the harshness of the exiting

winter.

nn^^tw^ ^nrijfhml iMt it

•croia qH^ «ilL W9 abiiiit ««4iQf

giiri who la always midbr Cor Mgood
^ima. MttaieaKy^l^liiyW'CMooii-
taiiii a wall rahaWiad Qoualry

blues prograaaion.

... '

.'
*

' Aiii^ No Knvililiii .JkJ$Jmt¥t%, a
honky U^il^ tiiii% i|tart« out with a

saloon aoiteding jiiaao and rolls

into soma nice guilafpMofing.1^
moat dTllb^wiiiia^oit tti9 ^Staim, it

telll tL wtmy 90 hm i^M/^^
DmMi* triidbiiiiMrik ofiJR^^
Thia iMIUbfe^tha 4lp^
of ttay»||^ man (or i»u^^)ln
the UBi|#4 fltataa. th$ IMjf !
Ba4» B||ii|ii akM- -irlHi -|he

Wlad, andfNHMatMo^i, ar» all

medium tempo tunei y^ IVMt
keyboarda-and guitars, nhkli are

prime examples of Soiilheite rock,

Ragiar C^wiv tho opening track

on the aecond aide, iii aifong about

a tough man who would nbuse

anyone that upset hint This is a

catchy tune with g fasittmi^itiul

fantastic lltfe'StilBa. A^^
medium tam^/atory aqdg is

MaMs Va« W««t To % Maipa>

Thia is about m«iaiciatig^^i9n> inra

trying to make it in pli mnsit

buainesfc but always ond ||» going-

nowhere. Hm ttiuaiciaB*; bocausa

of their leva lor musiie, ka«!P on
striving for faine eventhoui^ what
was once f^n is now npt much
more than a jobw String l^rica and
mellow guitarr soIds. make this

song tick. Tlia ViriviriftaiHaad is a

nica. tuna with an EgypM^ \mck-

drop that remindiai.iha listener of

melodies from Tlia King And 1.

The album's cover conveys tlie

idea of good against bad, the coun-

try versus the city, and day with
night. The front cover shows a
small town scene with an old time
drug store and movie theatre in

the foreground, churches and

Ha UiltiMgiflfilibti^ >S5l»5
Btora 1^ «« «^i9ifir3i(i^9lii%it|i»

throughout, mm ^mt^i^*tm
aint what it UMd to bar^ Aiid' if

takau aarioualy can bi^ a bit

dspwising. Howa^w, the iMBiic,

on the whala is chaarful fstill

another contrast).

r

eWhidawi doaa nqf hava tha long

,

dcHa and inkiar.iitt'iliiil aiara

raminiacaiit of^Mt CDB: laaoiMk

iagk Oa the wbola^ It ia a>«ood

-

^bumwith a coitt|iiaa||'8iaMiirn"

influaiica that ia> otogs for the

Charlie Daniels Band.

Book Reviiew: \

ressmn $
By JOHN F. LYNCH ,

thaCaurafi il» Vm by Dr. Ari

Kiev ia a guMebook which tfx-

plaioa the cauiia and reaaons for

dsproMinn 9)iifwmei6^. Depf«a-

sion ia a atata of mantal axiataoca

whara . the .paiUant fbela that

aothinfcan go ri^. Kiev tells us

that tens of thoiiiattdB of normal
citiaena tal^ thii^ lives every

year. ,This unbafievable fact

should be dealt with by breaking it

down to examine who these

depressed/suicidal patients are.

When one thinks of someone
who has committed suicide, one

thinks of a lonely, sad person who
has no job and no money. Wrong.
Suicide holcb no racial, social or

age limitations, says Kiev. In fsict,

the number of late teen-age middli^

EEDS BERjy

f n mary knoll Fibn

on El Saluoder^V

ctasa girla a^ cooamit

m
si

im
very

,mai^ hoatri

thair act or i

Kiev eoniiaafa liia>Mk Iv ax-

plainhigtortlia vaa^ilr lUl il^b of

a depfasaad immm^^l0^^
signs of dapraaaTon )l^ iiagfbJN^
exaigarations pt' tNwy-'ij^

^jHgfinatifces, fatigue, toka of aJaMRKe,
^^«t>mnia and suddfn emglional
ahanges.
Kiev continues his analysis by

/telling us the forms of treatment
available today for the victitn of

rdepression. One form dSicuBsed is

called chemotherapy, which is the
use of certain drugs to help the

aymflioflto qi j^t^^nioth.
press^on, udiyiiajDiif

no soiind ^{
Chemailiaf^fyt
oin the ifI

Theiiseof^
atea, and
the heading
' the fiiiil

to Lii^ co^/^ Mtch
Guide to Pi^y^aiiil]

"Guidalinea f<^

Psyxshi^rapiaiJ^'

bo<* ^ICiiv^C&es' . _ ^
someone who is cariAg ami's]

pathetic. He ha» -tmt %9§0^
fine piece of work which is

tertaining and quite infornoat

If anyone has questions pertainii

to depression^ Kiev's book
enrage to Ufa is the soufce^

turn to.
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It is not

i^|a|i^jfaiown for

aHM^tha oolkMllva Art

'flr'^^'w^aiW' ^•"'" fcoa

'naw music"
Tlia critical

ion oftha group and its !n-

ilf akaiUNis. Thiair al-

ffiaa emp ia considered one

#1 Itt6it impbrtant jasz touch-

of the TOs. One saxo-

t, Hoaeoa Mitchell, is one of

moat original contemporary

»a, while the other,

Jaraian, ia a poet of some
irit, haaiiiig nublished Black

ValUBM I and II, Ratura
Silla in 1977. Trumpeter
atplafaMi: "There is always

somabo4y in the Art Ensemble
who knows something about every-

thing. Our group ia lil^ that. We
have five different people with five

,
Harippaa aMch aaa larouflii In to

Boia^ ana iilaia. Tldi^^1^^
iiffil Iha taiMii^*«italaa%W
avatythiag ahoiiUI ba dtona; Baary-
ta^f aaHltaa. brlUp^ ii malarial
and 4oaa aitra atadlaa.'*

The albusik o|Maa wijlh ita title

track, tka llMlt fiifiaiii,.which,
in ita origliial form,, a^^aryone

would raca|i|iaa although not be
sura ftam whara. Bowla playa a
twisting* unduiatang trumpet aolo

that alowly winds into the some-
what recogniiable melody. It all

comas together after some intro-

ductory changes, managing to

merge whist sounds like Miles
VtMB and Frank Zappa into New
Orleans' style Louis Armstrong
blaring; an impressive, if eclectic,

tour, llie band underneath struc-

tures the piece wonderfully. Some-
where in the baritone sax solo,

things fall apart but the

piano/drum/bass rhythm section

puts them back together again. To
call this interpretation of The
Great Pretender new and different

would be ah understatement.

Then It*8 Howdy Daody TIbm.
No kidding. That same song that

millions of kids sang along with

BuKhlo Bob is a pretty shrewd fol-

iriAtt lyamf

JAfilL
Appearing Monday Night:

BIO STREET
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Ruggers Scrimmage
Laxmen Play Exhibition Garhe

<.}.'

•'*»

£A:

^^ \ :

Kimerf: Tfeft VilhiaoTa Itafby Clab started Hi tpriilg —mm i« flw

ffaskkNi iMt bmiwrMf hy topftag two Tlctortet ffMap tlw SMMMfMiy
KMI Raoen* Aa aU arovMl tcua effort kooitttf tfct A tMua t«.a 29kl«

victory. ! tke H goao, Moyo'i Iwxjperlracc was appAMi, kirt tfet Cats

him m fm m luirtf earaed l»-4 wis. ChoflM Quldo Photo

Tri

By BlUAIi McTAIMMIN
Tha Villanova Itfen'a \l|acroa80

team opens ita aoaaon at Weatem
Maryland this Saturday at 2 p.m.

Senior captains Tom Kally» Kevin

McHugh and Jim Coakley prtdict

this game will set the tone for the

rest of the seasoii.

According to CoaUey, "Western

"Maryland and Dreiel are the beat

taams wa will face this year.*' The
Cats hope to improve last year's

record of four-and-eight by win-

ning their first few games against

some of their touflhsat opponenta.

This year, Coach Lee Stevens

has a team of ''greater depth."

Kelly remarks, "We have a big

load of freshman who are talented

but lack eiperience." The team
lost only three or four graduating
seniors and will be starting fresh-

man Drew Cunnin|(ham as goalee.

AU^Leaguer's Coakley and Bill

Gold will provide their skills for a
strong, physical defense. Heading
the offensive attack will be
sophomore Kenny Delgado, Isst
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SmAMWAL UACK
MEN'S

SOFfBALL LEAMIE

SIGN UP NOW!
Where: Intramural Office Alumni

Gym or Field House
Intramural Office

Leagues Start March 29

Entries Close March 26

OPEN TO ALL J

VILLANOVA STUDENTS
^f^^if'm

SfioeiiMrlter-KuaIco

h.y :'

' •»>

LSAT
GMAT
GREn
L8AT - OMAT

INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS

Tuesday, March 30th
CMy.

LSAT 0:30 pLin. - QMAT 8:00 pifiL

•AiaillMl3M0lM.af(
ifvLBATMi

aiDl2IM431

nSAMURAL UAtUE

WOMEN'S
SOnBALL LEASUE

SIGN UP NOW!

Where: Intramural Office

l^iumnl Qym

Leagues Start 3/25

Entries Close Tues. 3/23

OPEN TO ALL VILLANOVA AND
nOSEMONT COLLEQE STUDENTS

ymfa "rookie of tlie yMur*' nd
lending icomr.

AccoHMf to KeDy, "For us to

win thie year, we need balanced
scoring from our mid-neldsrs and
aUack man. Tbi way our olfonBa

goes we will naid high scoiing."

DsfaiMiivaly. *'We bold other

teams pretty well."

In their two acrionuifes t^ainst
Fairlaigfa Dickinson* the Gats tied
the first 10-10 and lost 12>6 in the
second. Sleet and hail covered the
field,naking it difficult for the
defeqiM to rotate off. and on, and
this helped account for the 12-6

loas.

The men's first home
Mondi^, March 22 at

against Michigan State.

game is

4 pjn.

Wonsn's Wvniae, which is

club laaini will be|^B lYiesda

Mjirch 23 nfiinilt Swajrthmor

HeadObaeh ioaar Minson thii

this iFMjr'a team is *^
qaOitf Uitm weSwi htd Stf

the teanv which finislied .500 U

3Pear,vteopea to pli^ respectably

agAinst some of the stronge

teams. Johnson adds, "I feel a lo

better about this year's team. Wj
have a lot more <lepth this yet

than we've had in the past and
fairly strong."

The wonien's team then traveli

to Widtoer on March 31, and the

to Olassboro on April 2.

;>*»kj<^:«;

^pm*"^

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer,

is on the loose in America.
Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer

from die wilderness of Canada.
It's head and antlers above the rest.

Anirtfidlmsortara. isc

[Cats Shock Rutgers

for EAIAW Title
By BOB HELLER

This past weekend the

Villanova women's basketball

team participated in the EAIAW
Basketball Championships at the

Villanova University Field House.

The Wildcats came away with two

victories, the first, an easy 65-49

win over the Express of St. Jt^m's,

and the second, a hard-fought win

over seventh-ranked Rutgers, ^9-

55.

Their first game was on Friday'

night against the Express of St.

John's. This game was completely
dominated by Villanova. Leading
the way for the Wildcato was
senior center and co-captain Lisa
Ortlip with 27 pointe. The team as

a whole played excellent ball.

They were able to penetrate very

well and get the lay-up, and they
played excellent defense, holding

St. John's to just 15 points in the
first half. By virtue of this wjn the
Cats earned the right to play

Rutgers, which had an easy vic-

tory over Northeastern in Friday's

A celebratiai wonea's team followfaig HMir upset victory over Rutgers.
The Cats advance to tte Eastern Regional finals of the EAIAW
iournanicnt this weekend. Charles Quida Photo

nightcap.

Against Rutgers, the Wildcats
jumped out to a 4-0 lead early in

the Hrst half on two jump shots by
Nancy Bernhardt. Rutgers battled

back and took the lead 17-16 with
7:15 left in the half, on a three-

point-play by center Terry E)orner.

Villanova, by this time, was
already in foul trouble, writh Ortlip

picking up her third foul with a lit-

tle less than nine minutes to go.

Both teams exchanged baskets un-

til 1:33, when Rutgers jumped out
to a 33-28 lead. Some clutch free-

throw shotting by Stephanie Van-
derslice.

Mimi Coleman, and Kathy
Razler and a quick basket by
Sandy Williams with just two
seconds left gave Villanova a 34-33

lead at the half.

Villanova controlled the second-
half tip off and extended their lead

to three points, 36-33. Ehiring the •

next seven minutes, the Lady
Knights of Rutgers outscored the

Wildcats 8-2, taking a 41-38 lead.

During that time Ortlip picked up
her fourth personal foul. A jump
shot and a free throw by Andrea
Burton, who finished the game
with seven points and five assists,

tied the game at 41-41. Baskets
were exchanged by both sides with
Rutgers taking a 49-45 lead with
6:58 left in the game. The Wild-
cats defense began to slowly

collapse, allowing Rutgers to

penetrate and with 5:07 left to go
Rutgers had built a six-point lead

53-47. Villanova Coach Harry Per-

retta quickly called timeout to

talk things over with his team.

After the timeout Cats came out

charging, outscoring Rutgers 12-2

in the last five minutes, pulling off

a 59-55 upset victory. This
offensive attack was sparked by
some clutch free throw shooting

Synchro Trio Leads Team to

3rd Place EMAW Finish
Citta and her swimmers will be
heading to Columbus with the

By LARRY GOANOS

Propelled by first-place finishes

In both the trio and figure ad-

ince, the Villanova women's syn-

phronixed swimming team took

^ird-place honors in the 1982

BAIAW Regional Championships.

The Wildcats used the meet,
which was held on March 12-13 at

|MillenvilIa State College, as a
hpringboard for the national cham-
pionships which will be held from
March 26-27 at Ohio Sute Uniwr-

(•ity.

Tha winning trio team consisted
of Susan Giordano. Vicki Wagnar.
r»d Joalle Haughay. Giordano and

Wagnar are All-Americans by
virtua of thair superior per-

formancaa and last year's chiun-
pionahips. Tha pair Uamad up at

the IMl Nationals to place ninth
in tha country in tha senior dual,
whila Gioid«M and Wagnar
PiaotilriBth and tanth, raapaeiiv<».

fy,
U» tiM junior solo competition.

^^fnn^yn Haad Coaoh T.J.

hopes of improving upon last

year's ninth place national finish,

which currently stand as
Villanova's best synchronized
swimming season ever.

•••nrfi t». IMa • THE VILLANOVAN • ^a«9 19

All American Candidate Lisa Ortlip
59-55 victory over Rutgers.

by sophomore Burton and Nancy
Bernhardt and excellent outside
shooting by Kathie Beisel and
Vanderslice. Vanderslice finished
with 12 points and 12 rebounds.
Beisel had eight points, eight re-

bounds and seven assists. The
high scorer for the Wildcats was
Bernhardt with 16 points. Patty
Coyle led the Lady Knights with
12 points.

The Wildcats were able to run
with a very good Rutgers team.
**We are a running team," com-
mented Burton after the game.
"As long as we are in control of
our break, we can run with
anybody," she said.

The Wildcats now advance to

battles the inside during Saturday's

Charlie Guida Photo

the final 16 in the AIAW national
tournament. Perretta's team is

seeded second, with Texas as the
lop seed and Rutgers, the third
seed. "I think we can win it all,

there's no question in my mind.
We have played almost every team
that is in the AIAW championship
with the exception of Texas, which
is ranked about fifth," commented
senior co-captain Vanderslice af-

ter the St. John's game on Friday
night.

The team will play the Univer-
sity of Miami (Ohio) this Sunday
night at the Fieldhouse. The win-
ner of this game will play the win-
ner of the Delta State-Vanderbi It

game .

Women Host 1st Round
National Tourney

College basketball in Philadelphia: You don't have to travel
all the way to Raleigh to see the Wildcats go after a national
championship. The Villanova women's basketball team will be
hosting the opening round of the AIAW National Basketball
Championships this weekend at the Field House. The Wildcats are
seeded second and are slated to play Miami of Ohio Sunday night
at 9 p.m. At 7 p.m. that evening Vanderbilt takes on Delta State.
The winners of these two games will advance to the second round
to be held Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Field House.

IVomen Receive Honors at
National Championsliips

/'i.t""**RS*'.i&

Imrfar VIckl Wapaar
tklrd ! tka opaa sola

yaar't Baslara RaglaMii

TMf year,

W
mif wMbGlmr-

VIllMava
nalili.

9^mi to a M ptoca

By BEVERLY REILLY
The women's track team

produced four All-Americans at

the National Indoor Track and
Field Championships this past

weekend at the University of Nor-
thern Iowa.

Senior Jennifer Whitfield broke
the school record in the trials of

the 600-yard run with a time of

1:21.23. Than. Whitfield came
back to place sixth in the finals,

esUbliahing harsalf as an All-

American. Whitfield, who also

qualiflad for tha 880-yard run,

placad fourth in tha 880 triala.

Junior Peggy Stewart also broke
a school record in the high jump.
Stewart jumped a record breaking
height of 5-11-1/4 to place sixth in
the event. Stewart received All-

American honors for her fine per-
formance.

Sophomore Patty Bradley also
came home an All-American.
Bradley took seventh place in the
880-yard run with a time of
2:13.03.

Prashman Veronica Mcintosh
achiavad All-Aroarican honors
with bar parformanca in tha 600-

yard run. Due to a tie in the trials,

Mcintosh was forced to compete
in a two-woman run-off. Mcintosh
outran her opponent with a per-
sonal best of 1:21.83, insuring her-
self a spot in the finals. Mcintosh
came back to place seventh in the
finals.

Coach Bob Shoudt was pleased-
with the performances of tha
trackstars. Ha sUted, "Wa
traveled to tha meat with four
national qualifiers and wa caroa
home with four All-Americans. It

waa a super meat."
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Accounting

Society

ElectHNU will be held for 1962-83o<ri-

oes on Tliureday, April 1 in BllO at

12:45.
-

Hike the

Appalacliian

The raindate for "Hilce a Day on the
Appalachian Trail'* is schedaied for the
weekend of April 3. The cost covering
food, tenting, and transportation will be
only $11. payable at our,meeting in the
Haverford Room, on Tuesday. March 30
at 6:30. Our departure is at 9 a.m. Satur-
day and we will return at 2 pjn.Sunday.
All interested must attend our meeting!

New Play

Readings

On April 1, 2, 3, and 4 the Theatre
Department will present readings of

new plays in the Rosemont Studio Thea-
tre. Plays to be read will include Bruce
Feldman's Larry Under Glass, Mark
Lapadula's The Rains Must Change,
and Otto Eckstut's Whatsisname's.
All performances will begin at 8 p.m.

Admission will be free. The Rosemont
Studio Theatre is located in Good Coun-
sel Hall on the Rosemont College cam-
pus. For more information, call

645-4763.

Intramural

Softball

Men's intramural softball sign-up
must be in today, March 26. Bring your
team rosters to the Intramtiral Office
either in Alumnigym or the Flekl House.
An rosters should include team name
and the name and phone number of two
team captains. Play begins March 29.
1982.

Women Against

Ri|>e
On Monday, March 29 at 7 p.ro. m

Sheehan's IniiNiithere will bea spetkcr
from Wmim Apintt Rase giving a 30^

t<MSiniwilediecitiaioiLmaae*coiiieto

NuraingStudtiKs in Htallh Promotion.

BalloQn0ay
We are presently seeking performers

for Baltoon Day, April 22. If you have an
act, approximately 30 minutes long —
be It music, dance, magic, or anything

else -^ pfcaie sign up in the Campas
Ministry Center«8 soon as possibk« Pre-

ference is bring given to Villanova Stu-

dents. If you need an audience, we need

you!

Collections:

Swim-A-Thon
Delta Kappa Nu sorority would like to

extend a ^)ecial thank you to all who
participated in their second annual
swim-'a-thon for Leukemia held March
20. With your help, it was a success.

Collections can be turned in March
29-31. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.. at the table in the

Connelly Center.

''Farewell to

Freshman Year"
On Thursday. AjH-il 29, Corr Hall will

sponsor its "Farewell to FVeshman Year
Dinner Dance." This dinner dance will

begin at 7 p.m. in the Villanova Room.
Connelly Center. Tickets are $12.50 per
person, which includes everything. For
more information, ask any Corr Hall res-
ident, or call LA 5-9542. There are li-

mited tickets, so buy early. Sales begin
April 1.1982.

Jane Whitney

Show
join the audience of theJane Whitney

Show on Monday, March 29. Whitney's
guest will be psych6therapist Joanna
Stek:hen. who teaches a course to men
and women on how togoabout "snaring
a rich spouse."

The Whitney show airs-from 9 to 9:30
a.m. Audience arrival time is 8:15 a^n.
Those interested should call (215) 839-
7000, ext. 361 . for reservations and more
informatkm.

Pre-Law Society
The Villanova Pre-Law Society will

iMid * 'MB^ingon Thursday. April 1, at

Burtce Wwd, modvator. will speak at
the meeting. AH nembers are urged to
cone, and new mtaiuen are welcomed.
Undcqirad- Nuraiiii Senate
The Undggtainrta Nursing Senate

will have a rapuidMnt meetlM on
Wa^nnday, MhcK 31, in St. Mnrys
Ulnry at 4:m Ai Hiiteta are enoour-

lotigD upfor IWiSSoffloetcmM.
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Coffeehouse Sotttfarlty

Third fteor Alumni Hall 18 sponsoring Solidarity buttons and .ImniMr
a cbffeehouse on Thursday, April 1 at 8 stickers are avujIaWe at |2/pair. Sale
p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty, proceeds 0> to Solklarity IntenuitkNua,

«^ new ofginbatkNi fpekii^ to provide
<id for Soiidaritv in Poland.

Supporters an mall $2 and a self-

addressed, stamped business-size enve-
lope to Solidarity, c/o Oando
D^ignations, P.O. Box 7541, Lousiville^

Ky.. 40207. Altow 4-6weeks for delivery.

Alley Cat if

Registratk>n forms are now available

in the Intramural Offk:e. the Connelly

Center and the Augustinian Vocation

Office. (108 Corr Hall), for the second

annual Alley Cat Basketball Tourna-

ment. Once again, this will be a doiible-

elimination tournament. The
semi-finals and finals will be on Balkx)n

Day. April 22. Proceeds fromthe tourna-

ment will be donated to help fight workl

hunger. The deadline for registratk)n is

Friday, April 2.

Assoc, of Commuting

Students

Miss Villanova

Contest
The Associatkm of Commuting Stu-

dents is sponsoring^the stond annual
Miss Villanova Contest. Jt wiDbeheki
on Mdnday, April 19, 1962 in^the VilUkn-
ova Room of the Connelly Center.

All fraternities, sororities, clubs and
governances are encouraiM to fill out
an application homihating the girl of
their Choice. At>plications are now avail-

able in room 215 Dougherty Hall and
must be returned by April 15, 1982.

VJ>

Wpald you like i» be on the A.C.S.

Executive Board? Ifyou are a commuter
or an O.C.R.you are.eligible to apply for

the chairperson positions of the Social

Special Events,. Intramural and Public-

ity committees.

Pick up your application in 215

Dougherty. Please return by Thursday,
April 1.

/*•

Error

There is an error on p. 17 of the Mas-
ter Schedule for fall. 1982. English 2700
is. not completely described. English
2700 is entitled "Studies in Literature;"
the subject for the fall is *Tales of ter-
ror and the Supernatural." The instruc-

tor of the course is Dr. Reino and it

meets on Monday. Wednesday, and Fri-

day at 11:30.

Bike Club
The V.U. Bike Club will he holding its

first ride of the semester this Sunday,
March 28. The ride will be approxi-
mately 12 miles kmg and will leavefrom
the rear of the Connelly Center at% p.m.
Anyone with a bike id^welcome to come
ak>ng.

ai

Dinner Dance
Five-hour open refreshmenu. Spon-

sored by Gamma Phi at Pixon Holtow
Country Club. Live band. Tickets: $38
per couple, avaihible in B310. Members
and non-members all welcome. All
ticket moneydueonTuesday. March 30.

Maesage Workshop
Tense? Long daygot^u d.Twn? Want

to fecigood? Come totheMassage Work-
shop, leim how to give a goodmasiage
and in the prxess, receive one. Satur-
day, March 27 at theBryn Mawr Room,
Conndiy Center. Two ses8k)n8 will be
hekl,2-3;30and3:^5. Umitisninepeo-
ple per sessKMif.I^regiitiar atRollir^
Sheehan or 520>B Stanford. Fee is $1,
and learn tp relax!

%

4.'

Rotler*ei(altng
Akimm and Sft. Mtmr's are sponsoring

a Roller Skating pi^ly at U p.m. on Fri-

day . March 26. Ttt|Ms cost $1 and are
avaiiibie in AlMMpI or third floor St.

t

\
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Vinny Gailagher

in Concert
Twenty-three year dkt sirjger-song-

wriler Vinny Gallagher will be appear-«at Iteacmont CollCieon Friday, April
10 at 8 pjn. in Lawrence Auditorium.

^Mhihir win briqg hia qrigiaat five^

piada'taMi and psrfionn in musical
atylia raomg from baltoda, bluea, folk,

rnrk, wA rtiyihm and hJnss. Galiiihar's
firat record ia to ba relaaead thia sKly
^MMi^fl^MP C^tK^^f^A IMlttfta^M^M^ ^# ^ti^J^M^pL

iaIUO.

;...•>. 'T

rm^ >J.^L-X.

'V-^

J,;^,frrVMiy

^-..«*>««tK«^'v''

i^'''!

w^..

Mmm^mm ^tmitimmtk . i%iri

__ and
_ iHttirtits ^——^..^— nuttgrd with dis-

vemm^iWfif'w^^ t Ikense,
after lmr|4qiier Coatrel Board
(LCB^'iteitta (M alx police offic-

ers fiMad Ji party at ftoaetHont

CoUilioQ Man* l&
Four other etniette were cited

for ^jmlereie diMdng, for which
there ia^f254300iine. The party
was haki in the T,'* a bMikling at
Rosemdntt and was sponsored by
the Roaemont Junior Cfa»s.

According to Charlotte
Jacobsen, Rosemont dean of stu-

dents, 'The main issue at hand is:

If there ia a ceVercharae,doesthis
constitute the saleol lucohol? The
college poficy is that it does not.

We were not charging for
alcohol."

Ed Tortman, system supervisor
of enforcement for the LCB, dis-

dottn> matter wfiit t*« Mgrta «ib.hwrsaeuri^^
- ^'

r.
mim^fpmBptMt the party,

TheOifiaa reprpKntl|« Rdaamont.
Jacobaen felt that t)w rakhfPit -.

. . ""lalkii-^
precipitated by reporta of vaiidal- .^ ..^:JS~riL •

brouriit <iii/^ft2n#t«» f^ «^ mg ateohol without a hcense. At

tion is l»«»ght to^^S. we ri^^X.fSL^'^J^I
havetodo«««Ai„g.ba„tk." ffiyftl^SSs^at

Rosemont Notified dropped.

"Eariier that week. I had been "We're hopeful that this can be
notified by the police of the prob- i^esolved without hardshipcoming
lems on Curwen Road," said ^^ t^^ose students involved,"

Jacobsen. ''We made additional Jacobsen added.'

efforts to try to calm things Cat^Eve

hXn ThS; i^r"^^ ^'"^^ *« exact incWent ha,>neld on Thursday n«ht. pened at Villanova four years ago

TTieJXB^coukl have refiled the jacobsen sakl she was aware of

tSS^'^^-1^'^1^' VUUmova's present polky. but she
Under the VBIanova s present reiterated, "We were actingunder

alcohol policy, tickets may not be the assumption that we were
sokl at thedoorofany event which within the law."
has alcohol.

^J^planned Raid
Daly said there had been no

complaint the night of the party.
"We were just following through

agreed. "Anytime you diaige the previous complainU. It was
admisskm or takedonations at tbe common knowledge that there
door at to event where there is

alcohol, that is selling Uquor —
and you must have a liquor

license."
»f

Notices Pteted

was going to be a party that
night.

'

According to Daly. "The rakl
was planned a few hours in
advance. One LCB officer entered
the party at 9:30. If there was no

when four VUkmova students
were charged with dispensing
Ikiuor without a license, after
three LCB ageits rakled a "Cat's
Eye." A month later, the charges
were dismissed on a technicality.

The **T" at Roaemont, aite ol recent LC

TAmKu^n «iM that fk«r« ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^'^' " l**"* waS TO

"li^s^T^'U^'^^^^ ^^^"^^e'lrl^r^^^^^

t^'^^^a^t:"54l ^nThe'^SnTKot come

Zfdtf^J^^i;^^vT^ ^^' six police officers and one

S^ to i»fviS^^^^?S,^^ more LCB agent entered the partyused to pay for entertainment at approximately 10 p.m. Thestu-
secunty, d^-up, etc. It also said dents collecting money at the door
that the admission pnce was «o/ and dispensing beer were
for akohd. arrested. Other students were

The sifi^ doesn t makea differ- randomly asked for proof of age
ence, said Lt. Joe Daly of the and four were cited for underage
lower Menon Police Department, drinking. Five kegs were
As k)ng as beer is served and confiscated.
money is collected at the door, it Jacobsen, two faculty modera-
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other colleges.

"Villanova is not a bad value for
the money," said Green. Concern-
ing th^ proposed Reagan adminis-
tration cuts, Green said that,
"should the cuts go through,
which I doubt, then the Senate
should offer a resolution to ease
the financial impact on students
with monies from the budget or
endowments."

Speaking on behalf of the
faculty. Green also said that
should the budget be rejected,
faculty salaries would be the first

area cuts would be made in if the
administration should do so.

The 12.5 increase in faculty
salaries allows for an actual 9 per-
cent just for faculty and 3.5 per-
cent for fringe benefits.

Vice-President for Financial
Affairs Gary Fenner stressed that
Villanova is way behind in benef-
its to faculty. "The pension is high
but everything else is way behind.
"We took a survey and nation-

wide we are way behind. We must
catch up. In benefits, we're at the
bottom," he said.

Nally addressed the Senate
next, outlining why he planned to
vote against the approval of the
budget. Nally, as a member of the
Senate Budget Committee, origi-

nally voted in favor of the pro-

posed budget but changed his
mind, he said, "due to considera-

ble reflection. agreed with the faculty increase
"I just don't feel well about it," ^^ ^^^^ the proposed capital pro-

said Nally. "It is a matter of quali- i^^s. What Tufano suggested is

tativeness. Yes, the priorities are ^^^^ *^ ^ ^^ percent increase was
met but there are areas that need ^^^^ straight across the board,
discussion. It seems we are ^^^^ the exception of the faculty's
approving matters built-in for one ^^.5 percent, it would result in a
more year." savings of $1,400,000.
As an example, Nally brought "What we're saying isihat the

up the matter of the Connelly Cen- tuition increases are just a bit too
ter's losses. Tufano's study high," said Tufano. "We're hav-
revealed that there will be a 57 *"« « *^ard time. Can we cut down
percent increase in the allowance ^^ non-academic areas?

f^'^loV^"^''^^^^'''^'^"'^^^'^
"Driscoll's appearance was

to $12^,000. questionable." added Tufano,
.

Were not talking cost "The fact that he came to give us a

M,Tir??w "ii'^''^;.
.«^P^«i"ed pep talk wasn't right in this situa-

Nally. We need to talk It out. The tion. The Senate wasn't voting on
Connelly Center is supposed to be anything he presented

"

self-sustaining Following the vote approving
it means that a proportion of the budget proposal, Gr-en and

tuition IS used to subsidize the Tufano debated about the word-
tacility, but the student can't ing of a resolution to be presented
afford to eat there."

Sen. Joseph George responded
to the criticism of the Connelly
Center by asking if Villanova
wanted to return to the days
before there was the facility.

"Even if we are losing money,
the Connelly Center is still quite a
bargain. No one wants to go back
to the days before there was the
facility. If we can get substantial
reductions without affecting qual-
ity — we should, by all means. But
now, we have no alternative but to
accept the budget."
Before the vote, Tufano

reported that the committee

to the Board of Trustees and the
Administrative Budget Commit-
tee. Tufano first refused to add
the resolution to the Senate report
in light of the acceptance of the
budget.

Green recommended that des-
pite the approval of the Senate,
with the exception of the area of
faculty salaries, the Board of
Trustees should reexamine the
budget in order to find areas in
which more austerity can be app-
lied with the possible savings
going to students.

The amended resolution passed
28-1-2.

New RegistrationAdopted
Bv DAVin POMA _-_ i-_ . .-

. _

Bimonthly m(

stop by our

2 1 6 Dougherty

By DAVID POMA
Villanova University has

adopted a new system of pre-
registration, according to David J.
Smith, the university registrar.
The new procedure will take
affect, when registration for next
semester takes place.

"No one was happy with the old
system. I hope this one works."
sakl Smith. Cathy Connor, of the
inristrar's office, also hoped that
the new system wouM be success-
ful. Connor described the proce-
dure. "As a result of the changes
we've made, there wiU be no
ooiirse a4iistmcnt. Students wil|
vnngt their schedules bef6r^
htnji with an advisor. Then.
thay'tt grt a time appointment to
ga to r^ter for the open

^ApplicationB
•c

B now avaHtbto

office.

' ^ 4 * • »- ••^.

John f. CMalley. dean of the
Cdkm # Ana and Sdencea.

that the plan is an
ivar the previous

tf mpiatradon. "If it

k lill it a real step for
will ba guaran-

ilaa at tht

and Con-

nor, having students obtain com-
plete schedules is a major goal of
the new procedure. If the plan is

successful, it will be impossible
for a student to be closed out of a
course any time after registration.
Later, according to Smith, stu-
dents will receive schedules with
the proper times, sections, and in-

structors, as in previous semes-
ters.

Smith said, "The new process
does away with theoM way where
a student had to make three trips
to a Schedulingar^ just tomake a
complete schedule. This kind of

system became more inconve
nient and inefficient for everyb-
ody." Smith believes that another
imporUnt benefit of the new pro-
cess is that students should run
into fewer problems with closed
couraea when they are in the ra«is-

tration araa. He added, "Someone
will be in the regiatration area to
advita studcnta who have sche-
dule probiama" befbra the atudent
latvia the area, but he atraoood
that it-ia important to kaap tho
initial

-^^ *

toraMeonlMiQii

There were rumors that in the
new system the master schedule
would not include the names of
instructors, but Rev. Lawrence C.
Gallen. O.S.A., vice president for
academk: affairs, denied this. "It
will be the same master schedule
as always," he said, "only the
instructions to the student for reg-
istration will be different."

The system is still not tested
and there may be problems,
according to the administration
offkials involved. Gallen com-
mented. "The students and
faculty are going to be unfamiliar
with it. People are always skepti-
cal of new things." O'Malley
agrees, but he also sees aiiother
potential problem. "Ifyoudoaway
with course adjustment, what do
you do about a student who
unknowingly doesn't pre-
reffister?" he asked.
Connor said that nuiilings to

students concerning the new
procedure wouki probably go out
today. Adyiaament would take
plaoa atartini on March 25 and
appointmanta for regiatratkm
imM prahably boiin on Maith
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4T&T Conference Held
By PATTY UNBLAD

On Monday, March 22. the Na-
tional Student Consumer Protec-

tion Council and the Marketing
Society of Villanova University

collaborated in hosting a Consu-
mer/Ma r ket i ng Tele-
communications Conference in

the Villanova Room of the Con-
nelly Center. The main topic was
"Life after AT&T?," and the ma-
jcrity of the discussion was cen-

tered around the recent consent

decree reached after a lengthy

seven year anti-trust suit against

AT&T by thejustice Department.

The opening statements were
made by Suzanne Shanaman of

the Public Utility Commission of

Pennsylvania (PUC). She stated

the views held by the PUC em-
phasized a breaking up of the

AT&T monopoly, while uphold-

ing similar standards of quality

and efficiency. The PUC feels that

by breaking up this monopoly, the

resulting smaller companies
would induce competition and in

doing so would promote technolog-

ical advancement more than the

monopoly did, she said.

Bell Telephone was represented

by Charles Zoi, who defended a

proposed $420 million rate in-

crease on the basis that it is an
unavoidable side-effect of infla-

tion and increased competition.

Zoi, division staff manager for

rate and cost coordination and
planning, stated that the large

profits now realized by the long-
' distance sector of thecompany are

vital to cover deficits incurred by
local services; and that by break-

ing up the subsidiary branches, a

necessary shift of the burden
would occur. Rates of local servi-

ces (service charges) would un-

doubtably increase, he sakl.

Michael Hunter, the director of

public affairs for ITT. stated that
the divestiture of local services
isn't as detrimentalto.AT&T as
they make i,t sound, fte pointed
out the fact that had AT&T not
accepted the proposal to divest its

local services, the court was com-
ing "dangerously" close to make
them divest their much more prof-

itable Western Electric subsi-
diary, and this would obviously
hurt the firm much more. So in

effect, by accepting the divesting
of local services, they didn't make
out as poorly as they make it

sound. Hunter said.

North Carolina."

The servicai of the telephone
company continue in much the
same way that we are used to. The
only real differences will be in
how the costs are allocated, he
stated.

As a final viewpoint in the dis-

cussion, consumer advocate Max
Weincr, . executive director of

CEPA (Consumer Education Pro-

tection Council), pointed out that

his organization doesn't want to

hold down rate increases, but re-

verse the trend and roll them
back.

Representing the welfare and

By^BBTHBONINA
Director ol Financial AkI Vin-

cent Femia met with students in

the Radnor Room of the Connellv

Center on Mar. 18 to discuss with

them the impact of the proposed

federal financial aid cuts.

The discussion, entitled "A
Small Talk on Financial Akl/'

was sponsored by Dr. Richard

Neville, vice presklent for student

life, in conjunctkm with the

Financial Akl Office.

"As of right now. there is no
monev appropriated for next
year, stated Femia. He con-

c .
, c : . / .t.

tinued. "We applied last August
Social Security recipients of the for the funds for the 1982-83 aca-
economy. CBPA bcliev«^ that ^lemic year. In January we were

supposed to get the tentative fig-

ures . . . they have not arrived

yet."

When State Consumer Advo-
cate Walter Cohen was asked
what he thought of "Life after
AT&T," he replied, "Asking if

there is life after AT&T is like

asking if there's basketball after

breaks in rates should be allowed
for phone bills as they are in water
rates.

,

"Consumers have no
countervailing power - that is,^he

large monopoly sells to the whole
consumer market that doesn't

have the equal strength to fight

it," said Weiner. The monopoly is

simply walking over the consu-
mer, doing as it pleases."

"We are unable to determine

what our allocations are going to

be," said Arthur Switzer, assist-

ant director of financial aid. "We
will do what we can for the stu-

dents, but when we run out of

money, we run out ofmoney. That

will be it."

According to a Unirennty
study, an estimated 1,313 stu-

dents wiM^lDae over $1 million in

financial akl for the academic
years 1982*83 and I9$|^^

Before the financial ai(t cuts

were effected, a need analysis,

whk:h determines those students
who are more qualified to receive

akl, was done only on students
whoise family incomes toUlled
over $30,000 annually. However.
President Reagan now wants eve-

ryone applying for akl to g(4

through a need analysis, accord
ing to Femia.

'The Federal Offkre of Educa
tion audits our office each year,"

said Femia. "If we go against the

federal laws and give aid to those
who, according to the need analy-

sis are not eligible, the University
gets billed for it.Wedo not run our
office — the federal and state

governments run it."

**We are urging each and every
student to write to his repre-

sentatives in Washington." said

Switzer.
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^Ej5 Germa
March 22, 1982 marked the
ISOtli iimivcrMury of Goethe's
dtMu The loUowing feature
article ia a repeat from the
October 27, 1976 issue ofThe
Villanovan.

Greatest Poet

(PART II)

By DR. JOHN i. MULUGAN
Oepertment of

Modern Languages

During the decade 1775*1786
Goethe developed a lasting friend-

ship with the Duke and became an
imperial councillor and hia prime
minister. Early in hia life at

Weimar he met and fdl in love

with Frau Charlotte von Stein, a
woman seven years older than he.

It was she who influenced him the
most of ail the women whom he

Goethe at the age of 51 .

loved. She taught him his great

life's lessons of self-control and
resignation. Literary publications

wermot so freqdent in this period
since cOurt^ life and respon-
sibilities placed continuing
demands upon him and his time.
However, love lyrics, ballads and
studies in the natural sciences
(botany, opticsV 'meteorology and
osteology) continued. Goethe
discovered the intermaxillary

bone in the human being in 1784.

He was raised to the nobility by
•kweph II and became Johann
Wolfgang von Goethe.

In September 1786 an over-
burdened and exhausted Goethe,
now in his late thirties, secretly
left Weimar to begin his famous
Italian journey — Venice. Rome,
Naples, Sicily — in order to
revitalize his spiritual and mental
powers and to expoee himself to
the world of antiquity. He return-
ed to Weimar, almost two years
later, in June 1788. He was com-
pletely released from his youthful
*'Storm and Stress'* ideals,
refreshed in the sheer joy of
existence, active in artistic and
natural scientific studies and on
the threshold of his classical
period. Efnost, the tragedy of an
over-Optimistic titan of the Dutch
people and a drama of transition
from his "Sturm und Drang" to
Classicism, appeared in 1787. It

was followed, in the same year, by
the first of his two great dramas of
the classical mold, Iphigenie aaf
Taaris -- Iphigenie, modelled on
Prau von Stein, represented true
womanhood, the incorporation of
moral strength and woman's
purifying and ennobling influence
on despairing man, in a man's
world. Torqaaio Tasso was
published in 1789, a psychological
drama based upon the life of the
great Italian author who had died
in 1695. It treated the problems of
the artist's adiustment to the
world and society.

It was at this time that Goethe
met Christians Vulpius, a pretty
and unlettered, but an intelligent
and affectionate girl who was to
become his life's companion. Both
she and Rome were responsible
for his Romische Elegiea (Roman
Eiesies). In 1791 he became the
Erector of the Court Theater in
Weimar. He participated as a
passive observer in several
military campaigns.

In the summer of 1794 there oc-
curred one of the significant

evenU of his life— Goethe formed
a lasting and mutually beneficial

1

Political Union

\i

By MATTHEW J. KORTEN
On Thursday, March 18, Wil-

liam L. Rogers, vice president of

environmental affairs for the Gulf
Corporation, addressed the Villan-
ova Political Union on the topic of
laws which regulate the activi-

ties of companies (especially the
oil companies) in relation to the
exploration, extraction and
refinement of raw materials. Rog-
ers spoke in favor of the Union's
resolution: "This House opposes
environmental laws which
improperly hinder the de-
velopment of natural fuels."

Rogers indicated that one major
area of improper regulation was in
portions of the Clean Air Act, now
before Congress for renewal. Rog-
ers stated that Gulf was not
opposed to the concept of cleaner
air in the least, though hedid indi-

cate that abuses did occur within
the oil and other industries prior
to the act.

However, it was Stated that
^ulf docs bppose excessive and
capricious regulation which
impedes competition on the
national and international
market, and limits the industry's
•bility to meet thaeneiiy heeds of
^he country.

For example. Rogers suted that

the process of applying to the
government for permission to
build a plant which will emit nox-

;
ious substances into the air,
known as "permitting," is slow
and cumbersome. Furthermore,
once the permitting process is

complete, regulations which have
been imposed are sometimes res-
cinded after investments in com-
pliance to those regulations have
already commenced. An addi-
tional improper restriction menti-
oned by Rogers is that date
deadlines often do not allow
enough time to fully comply with
regulations.

According to Rogers. Gulf's offi-

afJ policy is that of "balance." It

IS in Gulf's best interests, and that
of the entire country to meet
domestic energy needs while con-
commitantly working for the en-
hancement and maintenance of a
sound environment.
To accomplish this balance Rog-

ers advocated communication and
compromise between the major
factions in this heated issue
(environmental groups, industry,
and government).

,^
After a period of debate, the

Unk)n voted on the resolution,
which passed by anarrow margin.

friendship with Johann Christoph
Friedrich Schiller. The years 1794
to 1805, the year of Schiller's
death, were the highpoint ,of Ger-
man Classicism. The breadth and
oepth of Goethe's genius moti-
«'ated and was stimulated by
Schiller's own gifted nature. Some
of Goethe's greatest ballads were
published in 1797, as was th6 epic-

idyll poem, Hermann and
Dorothea. Tnis. picture of simple
domestic life in a small German
town during the French Rev-
olution possessed a patriotic spirit

which appealed to the public. It

gained a wide popularity.

Schiller's death affected Goethe
deeply. His "Epilog zu Schiller^
•Glocke' " ("Epilogue to Schiller's

The Beir ") in August 1806 is the
greatest tribute of one great poet
to another.' It is said that
Schiller's name was on Goethe's
lips even a few hours before his
own death in 1832.

For years Goethe had been one
of the great luminaries of Europe
— countless visitors fr«n all

ranks of European life came to
Weimar to pay their respects to
the personality, to the intellect,

the lyric poet, the dramatist, the
novelist, the short story writer,
the autobiographical writer, the
natural scientist, the political

figure (who befieved that in man,
as in nature, evolution was to sup-
plant revolution), the composer of
philosophical and aesthetic
writings, the theater director. In

1808 one man did summon Goethe
to him — Napoleon i'eouested his

presence at the "Furstentag"
("Princes' Meeting") in Erfurt.

The meeting between the two men
was brief. Napoleon, the master of
Europe, was impressed by Goethe.
The years 1805-1832 saw a

Goethe who was not particularly

interested in the great national

movements of the times. His
Wiihelm Meisters Lehrjahre
(Wllkelm Meister*s Appren-
ticeship) appeared in 1795,
Wllheim Meisters Wanderjahre
(Wiihelm Mcister*s Travels) in

1829, Die Wahlverwandtschaften
(Kimlred by Choice) in 1809— all

novels. Two of his significant
scientific works were published in

these later years: Die Farbenlehre
(Theory of Colors) in 1810 and his
main effort in botany, Metamor-
phose der Pflanien, in 1831.

Several collections of poetry, with

.

love, the East, and "God and
World" as the bases, appeared.
Characteristic of virtually all his

poetry is the quality, of easy flow,

musical sound and vibrant life.

His autobiographical works, at-

tempting to cover a lifetime of
over eighty years, continued.

However, even to such a man
the end had to come. Goethe's last

words^ reportedly, were "Licht,

mehr Licht!" ("Light, more
Light!"). He uttered th«m on the

22nd of March. 1832.

Of all his works — lack of space
prevents mentioning many of them
— Goethe's Faast predominates.
The First Part, began in his early
twenties, waa published in 1808,
the Second in 1832. Faust is

probably the greatest philo-
sophical drama of modern
Europe. The work was suggested
by the legend of Dr. Faustus, who,
as he was represented in the
comedies of the sixteenth cen-
tury, was to the youthful poet the
embodiment of the Spirit of the'

Time, who strove to free himself
from every restriction; to the aged
poet, however, Faust was the sym^
bol of striving humanity. Goethe's
life is so interwoven with the
drama that it may be considered a
commentary on the work. The
First Part manifests Goethe's vast
knowledge of human thought and
affairs and the final success of an
erring seeker after truth. The
Second Part represents Faust's
experiences in the "Greater
World" which encompasses all the
influences and activities of man
and offers an opportunity to atone
for sin by useful service. Never
has there been erected a more
beautiful monument to man's
hopes and aspirations.

Prevent Binge
Eating

By CHARLES MOLINEAUX
—You're all alone iji the house.
Your friends have deserted you for

the night. There's nothing on
T.V., you have a lot of homework
to do and your stereo is broken.
What do you do? EAT! Before you
know it, you have annihilated

three bowls of fudge^ ripple ice

cream, a big bag of Doritos, ump-
teen Cokes, about six Twinkies,
half a box of Oreos and a pizza.

You now have a stomach ache and
a guilty conscience for going on
another eating binge. ^
Munching out, pigging out,

scarfing down the chow, a.k.a.

binge eating is a persistent physi-

cal and psychological problem for

millions erf Americans, according
to Marylee (joldberg, co-director

of Healtmodes, a health and
weight counseling center in Phila-

delphia. At monthly binge-
prevention workshops, Goldberg
and Co-Director Lee Rutenberg
discuss the phenomenon of binge
eating with groups of men and
women seeking to overcome their

hinging impulses. The last work-
shop was Wednesday, March 10.

The next will be on April 23.

The four-hour seminars
acquaint participants with "El
Fatso" and "El Fatso's" mes-
sages. "El Fatso" is that inner

voice, a part of the mind, that com-
pels you: "Eat! There are starving
children in Lumbania; If you don't

eat, all that food will go to waste;
its your favorite;" or worst of all

"You're fat! You'll always be fat.

Give up and eat."

According to Rutenberg, "El
Fatso" and the basis of our hing-

ing impulses are conditioned into
us. Since childhood we have been
told to clear our plates and eat
whatever food we are given.

Advertisements constantly
exhort us to consume foods which
are usually not even nutritious.
Binge patterns, however, can be
started by a wide variety of per-

sonal problems, says Goldberg.
"Binging is complicated stuff. It

has a lot of emotions, physical
responses and psychological
aspects attached."

The most common psychologi-
cal reason for hinging seems to be
a conscious or unconscious rejec-

tion of dietary limits. The best
known instance of this is the
dieter who goes on a massive eat-

ing binge after a strict diet, rej t-

ing the limits the diet impoj 1.

This can set off a habit of bin, s

which results in more weij, t

being gained than was lost on the
diet in the first place. A binge can
also be a rejection of instructions
from parents or friends to eat less.

Someone who is expected to stay
thin might go on secret binges
simply as a rejection of those
expectations.

Stress can also trigger binge
eating. The binge eater uses the
activity and sensations of eating
in a frequently subconscious
effort to block out feelings of

depression, concern over school
work, romantic problems or even^
bordeom.

Once someone starts eating,
says Rutenberg, a new physical
inducement towards a binge
comes into the picture; food
allergies. (Continued on page 8)

Campus Clip

tm^tm^t^ttmmt^mtm^tutdn^mmmt

This week's sunny weather
prompted these two girls to
hit *'Sheehan Beach." Villan-
ova students, as well as area
residents, need only look for
bodies, radios, blankets, and
suntan-oil bottles on the lawn
in front of Skeehan to know
when spring arrives. By this
picture, spring acems to have
finally made its debut.
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Binge Eating

(Continued from pugt 7)

Goldberg notei that many c^

today's snack foods are highly al-

lergenic and eating them can
cause allergic reactions, one of

which is a very strong cravipg for

more.
Among these foods are milk and

dairy products, wheat, com (as in

Doritos and Fritos), peanuts, choc-

olaterbeef. eggs, sugar and frying

fat.It takes little imagination to

connect these to virtually every

fast food or junk food in existence.

"And. of course.'* Goldberg points

out to the group "What's the most
easy thing to find when you're

hungry? The candy machine?"
The seminar has its partici-

pants recall the experience of

hinging and how it felt. Did you
get an intense desire to eat the

whole container of ice cream or

plate of french fries? In many hing-

ing cases, such urges appear and
the binge eater frequently feels

them after starting to eat.

"What is important is finding

foods that match your body" to

prevent an allergic reaction that

will trigger a binge, says
Rutenberg.

The seminar presents partici-

pants with a few tips on how to

prevent an eating binge:

Become aware of the foods you
eat and what effects they will

have on your body. Try to avoid

those foods you "just can't eat one
(dozen) of.

'

' You are probably aller-

gic to these.

Don't go on starvation diets or

radical fasts that make you so

hungry you'd eat the paper off the

wall. That's just askingfor a back-

lash and a binge.

Become acquainted with that

part of you that tells you to eat. Be
ready when it does. Eat only when
you're hungrv.

Stop eating when you're not

hungry any more, not when the
plate is clean.

Eat what you want to eat. Ifyou
don't, you will still want it and
you might binge on it later.

'.•I'J!^,

s Them a C^MEMRI
They are ever-present fiifuies

on the sidelines of the basketball
court at each and every game. In
their blue and white uniforms and
Nikil, ^ women seem to end-
lessly dance, jump, and twirl

through the air as the men shout
through their megaphones. They
are the first to applaud every
point, and also the first to offer

encouragement to the dejected
players after a defeat. Who are
th^ spirited and enthusiastic
students? None other than the 20
Villanova cheerleaders who have
become a valuable asset to the uni-
versity which they represent.

The cheerleaders have just

about the longest season of any
athletic squad on campus. This

year's season began in early

August when the group traveled

to Knoxville, Tenn. to participate

in the National Cheerleader's

Association (NCA) week-long

camp. Pynmkls, stunts, gymnas-
tict, chaoti. and ciMm w«re
demonstrated to squads from
major universities, all over the
country.

"Camp is a very valuable asset

because it is such an intenseweek
ci training," commented this

year's cp<aptain John Genell.

"We really gained a lot from that

week in August."

Weekly practices began in early

September in order to prepare for

the late November openinggame.
In addition toTuesday and "niurs-

day niji^ts spent in Alumni gym,
the group was also given the ath-

lete's privilege of twice-weddy
workouts at the ATRA center.

"The physical conditioning we
do is really necessary in order for

us to safdy perform the partner

stunts and pyramids that we do,"

commented Genell. "It takes a lot

of skill and timing, as weU as

-^

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Unca«t«r, Villanova

527-2080

ATTENTION: Stiideirts Wishing t0 Traasler ts tht

Bacli6lor of Scimict In Computer Sdonco Program

The Department of Mathematk^al Sciences is now pre-

pared to process transfers to the Bachekx of Science in

Computer Science major. AN interested students, whether
they have contacted the department previously or not,

shoukJ report to the Department of Mathematical Sciences
(Mendel 1 63) for a change of major form. Or^ly Fresfimen

and Sophomores will be considered for the major. Upper-
classmen shotikl pursue the Computer Scierice Concentra-

tion or shouki continue in the concentratkxi. ^

The Cross. Our Only Hope

As a community of two distinct societies . .-

.

BROTHERS AND PRIESTS . .

.

we are united by the same spirit,

traditions and ideals.

We seek to develop a person's talents

in order to minister to the People of God
in various ways within a changing world.

wimn torn* g/wt Watoo

om^n dam to dmmm
•nd all 999k ChrM

For more information:

^r. Bob WiMman. CSC
639 ainton Ave.. Bridgeport. CT 06604, 20^^7-7252

are. John Zlek. 080
R.D. «3. Box 113, VMltie. N.Y. 12164, 616-784-9461

ooDoatntion, to make it worlt.

Injuried on the squatfliavie hfim
kQ)t to a nuinimum this year, and
one poesible reason for this it the
trafaiiqg an^ vrmtkat that the
squad maknbara have had.**

Hot only does thegroupperform
at all Fldd House and Palestra

games, but at all away games as
wdL The^ squad spent much of

Christmas Ijreak cheering at both
the Holiday Festival in Mew York,
and several other games as well.

Spring break was spent in Hart-

ford, Conn, cheering the Cats on
to a strong aeoond-place 5nish
behind the tough Ge(Mgetown
t^un. Other away trips included

fkHxt Danie, Syracuae, Provi-I

dfihoet Mteyhind, Connecticut,,

and several day trips to away
games. Most recently, the troup

was in Raleigh, North Carolina in

support of the team's final-eight

finish in the NCAA Tournament
This year's capuins Patty

Reilly and Genell have helped
push theai^uad toa veryhigh levdl
of perfomuuice. In addition tol

them, there are nine men and nine
I

women on the team, brkiging the

total to 20. 'It's bee^i a Uggroup to

work with." stated Gendl, "bUt
we've had a great time together
and have gotten over the rough
spots."

KWBIIIBUI HUIK
Mr Or HMilPE.

ID

FROMNEWYOUK FROUliiwyouk

FHOM NEWYORK FROMMIWYORK
AH Apex ¥utr. April 1 - May 14. 1982. 7-90 dqr May (7-60 days Lnxem-
bourc). Stopovers permitted ia both directioiu. 14 day advance purcliaie
re4|uired. Seat* United. Aik aboat omt tow cost Normal. Same Day. aad
Group fares, too.

ALSO UNVcon CONNECIINfi SERVICE TD MCEAW
Icelandatr fromNew York to Luxembourg. Luxatr or Crossair connecting service

to other destinations.

Confirmed reservation. Free wine with dinner, cognac after.

Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembourg. Bargain car

rentals. Purchase tickeU in U.S. All fares subject to change and
government approval

See your travel afent In NYC cal 757^8585. Ebewhere cal 80(V5S&-I212 for the toB free
Icelandiir munberb your area.

.

VOkv' ¥ORi ^HAH I VI K YOUR Bl^l VilUt JO tUROPi

SUMMER

i/iniLKo
Atnrr

Roch—tor InstNuto of TNtmolofnr is the place
with an international reputation for excellence.
En|oy upttate New York's beautiful Finger^

Lakes region while you share the RIT
experience in

Fhfie ami AppNed Arte
Qraplilc Arte and WKHoyaphy

Appled tdetice and Tschnology
Biiaineee

Condnulni Cdueallon
/

more than 200 courses to'ehoose from plus
special seminars and workshops.

Wrtto leday for

9iMiMef as RIt JlMe2.
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PRESidENTJAl TiwbER...

Edttor s Note: The word "candidaU"comesfrom thesame
Latin root word thatforms words like "candor"and "incan-
^^cence." The SGA and The Villanovan have compiled
'I^^Pplement tn order togive thepresidentialandsenatorial
twpefuls for this year's student body elections a chance to
frankly stncerely express their views, at th^ same time emit-
ttnga degree ofbrilliance and intensity as only candidates can

^U- PHOTOS BY CHARLES QUIDA AND JEFF PAGE

ChRJs YouNq

This year's Student Government elec-

tions will mark the banning of a whole
new slate of student representatives —
maybe. My name is Paul Tufano and I

am currently serving on the University
Senate as C & F Senator. I seek the
office of Student Body President
because Iam deeply concerned about the
future of the role of students in the Uni-
versity's (jecision-making process.
Of all the candidates for President, as

well as Senator, I am the only candidate
who is a current elected representative
of the students. The possibility of next
year's Studeijt Government comprised
of 11 new Seiktors, led by a new-comer
President, worries me. It would be dif-

ferent if perhaps these candidates for

President had been actively involv^
this year, yet this is not the case, and in

fact the majority have never been seen
in the Student Government office until a
week or so ago. Even moredisappointing
was the fact that onlyone of these candi-
dates attended last Friday's important
Senate meeting.

When I was elected 0& F Senator last

Peter JiRAk

It is quite apparent that the students
of the University have had their fill of
idle promises and an ineffective Student
Government Association. I will refrain
from boring you with these idle prom-
ises, but, will rather attack the major
issues I sincerely believe in.

1. The function of the S.G.A. is not to
act as a token organization in which the
University can satisfy its conscience
pertaining to equitable student repre-
sentation. But, rather a functioning
instrument jn which we, the students
can actively participate in determining
goals and objectives via an outright
request to put a student representative

Spring, I made a commitment to the stu-
dents that I would represent them as
best as I possibly could. This year I have
tried to fulfill this commitment whe-
never possible. As a member of the
Senate Budget Committee I spent most
of the year analyzing the University
budget in terms of its effects on us all.

TJie committee rejected the budget on
the basis that the tuition increases were
too high and that many expenditures
were unjustified in amount. In present-
ing this report to the full .University
Senate last Friday, I was successful in
making^them aware of the plight of col-

lege students — facing skyrocketing
costs and drastically reduced financial
akl. To that end, the Senate approved
overwhelmingly my proposal which
called on the Board of Trustees to exam-
ine the possibilities of redirecting funds
into student aid and/or reducing the tui-

tion increase.

I have worked with the administra-
tion on several matters successfully,
and was responsible for initiating and
coordinating the repairs of outdoor

Students of Villanova, once again it's

time for you to choose the person you
wish to represent you as student body
president. It's time to replace the politi-

cians in the student government who
are concerned only with their future,
and elect someone whose main concern
is the future of Villanova. I feel I'm that
perscN).

For the past few years, the Student
Government Association has concerned
itself with issues that are out of its

league. Instead of trying to alter the
administrations views on its budget, the
S.G.A. should be putting more time into
issues such as guaranteed student park-
ing, an alternate meal plan, bringing
beck the contributions of the alumni,

on the Board of Trustees.

2. The grasp of the S.G.A. is not only
limited to the 200 acres of Villanova Uni-
versity but, also, its surrounding com-
munity. In that, actions by either part
will directly affect the other. Why has
there not been any student lobbygroups
to meet Radnor township policies that
restrict the growth of the University? I

believe in not only a strong S.G.A. on
campus but, also a strong policy to voice
our opinion to the commissioners of this
"beloved" township.

3. Finally, I strongly feel that the
members of the S.G.A. have failed to

athletic facilities. My position has also
enabled me to become involved with and
vote on key issues such as the construc-
tion of an intramural facility, the MBA
program, and the continuance of keep-
ing course/teacher evaluation results
available to students. All of these efforts
were successful.

Each year the candidates speak of
issues which have been talked about
year after year. You will hear people talk
about the alcohol policy, alternate meal
plans, etc., but what have they done to
show their ability to work on these
tough issues? The real issue this year is

experience.

In closing, I ask you to come out and
vote next Thursday in the Connelly
Center Cinema. Your vote is your voice
in who represents the student body next
year, on and off the University Senate. I

have tried to fulfill my commitment to
you this year as your representative and
hope to do it more so next year. My
promise to you is the same one I made
last year — that if elected, I will do the
best job for you that I possibly can. *.

expanding visitation, developing a bet-
ter line of communication between stu-
dents, faculty, and administration, and
most of all, bringmg back football!
These issues have to be dealt with in
such a way that the Board of Trustees
will listen and consider them.
The Board of Trustees, which holds

virtually all the power at Villanova,
must be dealt with differently than in
the past. Communication must be
greatly facilitated, as past efforts for
this have come up far short. This must
be a phority if anything is to be ac-
complished. A line of communication
with the Board of Trustees must work,
and our other needs should fall into
place soon after.

meet their objectives in that, they have
lost touch with whom they represent
and arecaught up in theirown self inter-
est. A solution that needs to be enacted
is to maintain an excellent channel of
communication with those that we
represent!

In conclusion I feel that promises
don't win elections but, rather strong
convictions win elections. I would be
eager to meet with anyone to discuss in
depth my platform and not only prob-
lems but also possible solutions. Thank
you and remember to vote on April 1 for
Chris Young. Thank You. %

PauI TuFano

During the course of my three years
here at Villanova. I've seen the students
lose all interest. The S.G.A. has disasso-
ciated itself with the students. I'm going
to change that. I'll make myself seen and
heard as president, addressing the stu-
dents weekly, through the Villanovan.
The students should be directly in-

volved with the making of polk:ies.
instead of leaving it solely to the few
that represent them. You have to make
yourselves heard as a single unit, and I'll

do everything in my power to make this
happen. I feel there just hasn't been any
motivation in the past for the students
to get involved. I'm prepared to be that
motivation. VOTE FOR PETER JIRAK
AND GET MOTIVATED! *

IVIORE PRESidENTlAl CANdldATES ON PAqE 5.
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Do you believe since you have
come to VilIanova» that the Student
Government Association has been
effective in bringing about a better
quality of student life? If you are like
the vast majority of students at V.U.
your answer would be, No! That is why I

have chosen to run for Student Body
President. The entire thrust of my cam-
paign is to bringabout a revitalization of
the S.G.A. in order tomake it more effec-
tive in serving the needs and concerns of
the students.

In order for our student government
to be more effective it must first estab-
lish a broad based support for its goals.
This can only be achieved if the S.G.A.
establishes open and active avenues of
communication with the student body
and administration.

I propose three avenues of com-
munication which would be far reach-
ing and operative:

1
f--'j2'.'

(coNtfNdEd From paqe 1)

AnnuiUy can&lpttt^. Hmt Studtet
Body PrMldefitcmermm our campus,
making untttninabfe pSxa!^, citing
experience, oft«a:dWliiii|g iiew and in-

novative approaches neoeiisary to con-
front the ever<ptie8ent tension between
the administratkm and the student
bodv.

My name isJohii Fisano and Iam run-
ning for Student Body President. Dur-
mg the past year as chairman of the
Grievance Committee, as a member of
th6 Academic PMKy Committee, and as
vice President of the Student B6dy I
have attempted to take a realistic
approach in dealing with the limiutk>ns
of student gov^tunent. I do not ask for
your vote on the basis of my experience
alone. From my past experience I can
only offer my insight on whereour prob-
lems truly lie.

For too long student government has
placed toomuch emphasis on the senate.
The time has come when our student
senators must do more than cast a
monthly vote in a non-governing body,
where we are outnumt^red two to one
by the administration. While the senate

1. The S.G.A. should establish a
column in the Villanovan on a weekly
basis. Its function would be to address
current, pressing issues. It would serve
not only to fostr awareness and stimu-
late interest, but also toenhance S.G.A.-
student body relations.

2. 1 see the need for a publication on a
daily basis, a "Daily Express." Its pur-
pose would be to inform students on a
daily basis about important matters. It

would announce S.G.A. activities as
well as the activities of other or-
ganizations on campus.

3. Lastly, I believe there is a strong
need for W.K.V.U. toexpand its capabili-
ties with the possible goal of becoming
an fM station. It would serve as an
immediate means of cbnununi^tion
and could play an instrumental role in
bringing students together. I would cer-
tainly work hard to bring about this
change together with those at W.K.V.U.

is an ettective means of communicating
our needs it should not be the only focus
of student government.
Today, as in the past, several peren-

nial promises will be made. Last year,

we as students* were promised a less

stringent liquor policy, student rep-

resentation on the board of trustees, a
student bill of rights and an alternative

meal plan. Today, one year later, we
have none of these. Like my predeces-

sors, and the other candidates, these

will bemy goals alsa Thedifference lies

in thfe approach I intend to take.

It will be my goal to bring about a
justifkation for our administration's

consistent disregard for the reouests of

the students. Only when the board of

trustees justify their consistent imposi-

tions on the students will we be able to

understand their motives. This ex-

planation will be insured through the
monthly publication of an ''ad-

ministrative report card."

Secondly, while in the past we have
appealed to the administration with the
same recurring negative results it is

time student government appeals to the

The establishmei^t of these avenues
of communication by S.G.A. would be a
major step towards a revitalized govern-
ment with student involvement. They
are realistic proposals which, if imple-
mented, could b^n the gradual, yet sig-
nificant, changes which I believe are
necessary in order for students to be
satisfied with the Student Government.
Communication is the foundation

from which the S.G.A. can build a
strong and united student body. We
need the support of the students in order
to achieve meaningful changes. My
proposals will strengthen the S.G.A. in
its efforts to address those issues which
are so important to all of us.

In conclusion, I urge ypu to vote for me
in the belief that I am sincere in my
commitments to bring about changes
for the entire student body through
aggressive leadership and clearer
avenues of communication. -jje

students in the form of a student tobby.
Tnrougn this, hopefuUy more students

. ^^S « role and the faUum of the
past will be the succtts of the future.

The necessity forchangeand theneed
to articulate the beliefs of the students
cannot be overemphasised. This year
Villanova will be consklered for re-

accrediutu)n, an accreditation that was
last granted stipulating several recom-
mended changes. Namely the ac-
creditation committee dted two key
proMems, "the need for general finan-
cial information" and •'the necessity for
student input and knowledge ofthe deci-
sion making process." Today, we still

have neither, yet conskleration for re-

accreditation looms ever cbser.
This year I offer my candidacy with

what I would like to believe is a broad
base of experience along with a realistic
approach to confront our problems. Fre-
quently, we as students have been
accused of being apathetic. Thursday,
April 1, do not display this apathy,
instead devote one minute of your time
to endorse my theme that "We deserve
better." sfc

AncIv GuarIno
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University Senate

whether or not

you want Football!

On each ballot there will be a question asking you
If you want football back again.

It reads:

if a footbaH program Is reinstated at Villanova
! wW support t trrough attendfflice. Yes ID No
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DINNER DANCE
CORSAGES

Today 10:30 - 2:30

/i» f/^e C.C.

by Cowan's Flowers

fwikjr WiakWbMii

ALL INIEHESTED

IN

PERroiMmG ARTS

WATCH

FOR DETAILS
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AIR GUITAR BAND AUMTIONS
SIGN UP IN THE UNION OFFICE FOR
MARCH 31 AT 8:30 IN THE W.L.
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PACMAN TOURNEY

CONTINUES

COFFEEHOUSEi

WITH
PETBR $UUA

iCKET
Sat.

March 27

i

i

OhMCE
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5 TUESDAYS LEFT

\ from 4 P.M. - C.C. Gameroom
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THE BIG EVENT !!

APPLICATIONS AVAILABil

FOR ACTS AND M.C.'S

AT C.C. INFORM A TION DESK

OR THE UNION OFF/Ct

APPLICATIONS DUF APRIL 7

APRIL 23

"t.

leaves
*.
> I

at the 7:00ain
A
AA

BELLE AIRE
TERRACE

MARCH 28

FREE!

BELLEVUE

STRATFORD <'
A^

%«
6

HOTEL

'44.00

$20 Deposit
I
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THE KIDS

ARE ALL

RIGHT

APRIL 1 & 2
7:00*
9:30 /A

^ RETURN^V OF THE^ PINK PANTHER

JP AT 7:00

THEPtNK
. PANTHER STRIKES
^ AGAIN

0:30

MOW 8HOWtM&^^^^
•I
•I »A.50 / ^0

MARCH 29, 1982

7:00 and 9:30

•1.50

CMMATaWM
DIncfd bf Romttn Pol^nskl

"A fabulous movlol H's ao Wg and to
thrlllliig and so antortalnlng that yaars
from ffiow^ wtwn wo look iMck on tho
raoNy important fllma of tfio fOTO't,
CHINATOWN is Hkoly to bo tha ona
moat fondfy ramaml)orad.**

Sunday at 3:30 & 7:00

Monday at 7:00

CULTURAL FILM

March 26, 1962 • THE VILLANOVAN • Paga 11
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Malleus "Atlantic City" Craps Out
By GREG ANTON

,Nostalgia has always had a
tai appeal and it seems certain

bat people will alway yearn for

lie past. The troubles

«

^ the times
in temporarily be foigotten as

Be indulges in comforting rever-

conjuring up fond memories.
one can turn to the various ar-

jstic expressions which are

reatly inifluenced by this inces-

int longing for the past. The
)vie industry especially has
;n affected by this desire. 1981

iw such stars as James Cagney,
lenry Fonda, Katharine Hep-
jrn, and Burt Lancaster return
the screen, carrying with them

reat nostaglic appeal. However,
ilike Ragtime or On Golden
>nd, Atlantic City expresses
id successfully conveys the futil-

ly of trying to regain the past.

Atlantic City is the story of

)u (Burt Lancaster),^n old^wo-
^t hood who is barely scraping

It a living in Atlantic City. He
trves as the "bodyguard" and
kursemaid to Grace (Kate Retd), a

tuffy, crotchety woman who con-

tantly lies in bed, void of ambi-

)n. Lou relies upon the city's

diminishing and almost defunct

iderworld to supplement his

teager income and to boost his

stroyed ego. He needs to be an
iportant man, but no one needs
im except Grace. She only

ibuses and mistreats him. Lou is

jsperately in need of a change
)m his down-and-almost-out

,

life. He impatiently awaits a revi-

talization.

The change first occurs vicar-
iously, as Lou peers out his win-
dow to watch his young and
beautiful neighbor, Sally (Susan
Sarandon), disrobe and rub lemon
juice on her body. He becomes fas-

cinated with her and engages in

this daily ritual and dreams of bet-

ter times. Soon the change is ma-

nifested. When Sally's estranged

husband (Robert Joy) returns with

Sally's pregnant sister (Hollis

McLaren) he imposes on Lou and
uses Lou's apartment as a front

for a dope operation. While out on
his first deUvery, Sally's husband

comes a thrill-seeking gangster,
searching to attain his unfulfilled

goals of the past. The once nice,

old idler becomes a thief and mur-
derer to prove to himself he is a
man, just like the ones in the good
ole' days. One still pities him, but
for different reasons. Now he has
become a pathetic and almost de-
mented character.

I

Lou (Burt Lancaster) peers out his window to temporanly escape his dreary world byicenng at * • •

EntertaInivient

CaIeincIar

Mar. 26-ApR. 2

Music

The BrandyWine Club —
Mar. 28 — Nick Lowe

The Academy of Music —

•

Mar. 29 — Rickie Lee Jones

The Sbectrum »
vMar. 26 — Qaay Osboumc/UFO

The Tower —
Mar. 28 — Rickie Lee Jones

ThEATRE

Villanova Theatre —
Mar. 26-27 — "How To Succeed in Business With-
out Really Trying"

•

Walnut street 1 heatre —
Through May 9th "Do Black Patent Leather Shoes
Really Reflect Up

"

Porraat Thaatre —
Limited Engagement — "Evita

*

*^lmmm^m^^^^m^mmmmm0mimmmmmmmmmmitmmt0i0mm mmmm »• •«

is killed by the men from whom he
stole the dope, leaving Lou with a

small fortune in drugs. This
newly discovered source of income
greatly affects Lou's life and his

relationships with Sally and
Grace. The remainder of the
movie reveals the changes that
take place.

Hc%:ic%Hc:icHc^:ic:|cHc:ic)ic9icH(

Atlantic City is the perfect back-

drop for the story, for it too is des-

perately in need of a
revitalization. The city, once the

resort center of the Unit^ States,

has become a poverty-ridotMi slum
area. All hope for its rejuveViation

and rebuilding lies in the casinos

and legalized gambling. However,
the "gamble" is not paying off and
probably never will, for the flashy,

ornate, and elegant casinos are an
isolated and removed element

from the mainstream of life. They
merely provide a superficial var-

nishing and fail to get at or solve

the root of the problems. Addition-

ally, these casinos, the supposed

panacea, create a mecca of illicit

activities, instilling an atmos-

phere of decadence. Aside from the

casinos, the city remains virtually

in ruins. This dichotomy reveals

the acute desire to recapture and
relive the past and the inevitable

failure that results when such at-

tempts are made. Atlantic City

has not undergone a revitalization

or rejuvenation, but rather a fleet-

ing and temporary regeneration of

interest and excitement.

4c:|t9|e:|c4c)|c:|c:|c3|c^:|e^^*3|e

One soon realizes that Lou is

suffering in the same way.
Throughout the course of the
movie, Lou's outward and inward
appearances change. The money
from the drug deals has allowed
him tQ afford the most expensive
clothes and restaurants. Yet he be
comes a phony, deceiving Sally
and leading her to believe he is

something he is not. Sally does not
see through him, for her insecur-
ity causes her to submit to his

kindness and affection. Lou be-

iit *lt ^t^ ^f ^f^ ^k *l^^^^ ^k^ «l* %1#*|> ¥f* ^^ ^ji» ^js ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ i^ gfi y^ y^ y^

The story is well written; many
enlightening social comments are
subtly conveyed through the use
of clever symbolism. The movie
paces along at a quick clip, but
never snowballs into an intensely
captivating story. Lou and Sally
overcome their conflicts too eas-
ily, always emerging victorious
and virtually unscathed. One
wants to empathize with the char-
acters, but the depth and complex-
ities of Lou and Sally are not fully

explored. Nor do they ever encoun-
ter obstacles that seem insur-
mountable. Emotion is created;
however, it is shallow and does
not allow for a cathartic release.

The only appeal the two possess is

their simplicity. Both are hapless
commoners, two nobodies strug-

gling from day-to-day clinging on
to any hopes they have of improv-
ing their cursed lot.

^^^ ^^^ ^M^ ^M0 ^^0 ^M^ ^^^ ^^^ ^i^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ "A^ ^^^ ^^^^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^K ^vw ^R ^s ^R ^n w^ v^ #J%

Lancaster gives a superb perfor-

mance. He conveys a naturalism
that adds to Lou's appeal. He
seems to be relying on an innate

sensitivity, a kind of street world-

lineSs and know-how. This peren-

nial star has appeared in such

classics as Come Back Little

Sheba, Jim Thorpe — All

American, From Here to Eter-

nity , and ElmerGantry. Even at

the age of 66 his roughed good

looks and masculinity synthesize

on screen, creating an uncanny
etherealness. This visual stern-

ness and beauty masterfully con-

trasts the delicate vulnerability of

Lou.

^0 ^1# ^^0 ^£0 ^0 ^^0 ^^ ^^ ^^0 ^^ ^t^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^K ^^ ^1^ ^1^ ^^ ^^ ^J^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^J^ •^ ^^ 'J*

Sarandon 's character develop-

ment is sacrificed too much to

Lou's. Sally is a fascinating and
realistic character; one wishes to

know more about her. She has a

fierce conviction to survive des-

pite her diminished self-esteem.

This determination allows one to

easily relate to and identify with
Sally and the dilemma she con-

stantly faces. Sarandon fuses to-

gether thejagged and undeveloped
aspects of Sally and enhances the

many dimensions of the charac-

ter. She possess an attractive re-

gularness which makes her
performance extremely convinc-

ing.

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^1^ ^^^ ^t^ ^A^ ^t^ ^^^ ^S^ ^B^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^a^ ^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^1^ ^^^ ^^^

None of the supporting charac-
ters advance the plot; rather they
merely set the story up. Because of

this noninvolvement, their perfor-

mances are easily overlooked.

None stand out as excellent. Kate
Reid, as Grace, contributes the lit-

tle humor present in the film and
does a fine job of portraying the
querulous lady who is nothing
more than another trinket from
the past.

% He )ic )ic :fc :fc 3|c)|c )|c)|c :ic)ic 9ic He 9ic

Atlantic City is a realistic and
contemporary story, but often en-

ters the world of make-believe as
many things are left unexplained,
causing one to question its au-

thenticity and believability.

These seemingly unrealistic oc-

currences instill a feeling of in-

credibility and lessens the
potential impact of the story.

Atlantic City reminds one ot
an often depressing, demoralizing,
and discordant fact: the past shall
never be recaptured. Any attempt
to do so will prove useless. And
although the movie seems to end
on an upbeat and happy note, one
cannot help but notice the immi-
nent danger of the wrecker as it

begins to erode the exterior of the
building with a precisioned slow-
ness. Eventually the exterior shall
give way, exposing the rank and
decay within.

... tha young and beautiful Sally (Suaan Sarandon)

r>'^
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'Missing' Hits

JS'

,
By LAURALEE DOBBINS
Miwl|ig» the latest filni )>y

Costa-Gavras, opened this wee-
kend at local theaters, after sev-
eral weeks of previews.
Washington, D.C. was one of

. those preview sites and it soui^Bet
the U.S. State Department that

»,
they felt it necessary to issue a

r three-page disclaimer concerning
tJthe contents of the film.

by Thomas Hauser, implicates

the American government in

backing the coup of 1973, and also

blames it for Horman's
disappearance.

Gruesome as RQssing often is»

it i|5 not a film to betaken lightly or
dismissed as a horror film. It was
filmed in Mexico and the actual
location of the action is rarely
mentioned in the film.

Spacek plays a scared vet deter-

The intention may not have been
to propagandize^ but the reaction

•may prove to be furious.

It is a documented story about
an American journalist living in

Chile who suddenly disappears
immediately after the coup about
which he had obtained privileged

information unseats the existing

government. Charles Horman, the
journalist, is only seen in the
beginning of the film, the rest of

the film follows his wife and
father, played by Sissy 3pacek
and Jack Lemmon respectively,

as they try to determine what has
happened to him. The movie,
based on the book of the same title.

mined wife, and one never doubts
for a minute that her's is the cor-
rect explanation for her hus-
band's disappearance. She proves
again that she is a very talented
actress, although her wardrobe,
which looks much as it did in Car-
rie, could lead to her constantly
being cast in similar roles. Jack
Lemmon also does a fine job as a
father who begins his search
believing in his government and
slowly becomes disillusioned until
the end, where captions tell us
that the Horman's filed suit.

*(*:'

SOPHOMORES 1

1

YOU may qualify for a

TWO-YEAR
SCHOLARSHIP

including...

...FULL TUmOM

...ALL BOOKS

...MOO PER MONTH...,

:..and be guaranteed an exciting

and challenging job upon graduation...

•5-,;

;<'

V^-''J;,

;'•« ^ ' •

VILLANOVA NROTC
for more information see

Lt. Brian Devitt
i

in Rm. 113 John Barry Hall (ext. 7388)
before April 1

THE NAVY, not just a job.

..ifs an ADVENTURE!!

missing.

ANNOUNCING THE NEW
SUBURBAN GARDENS
THE GREENHOUSE... We have just finished building

a beautiful new Greenhouse to replace the old out-

moded glass facility. Our double Greenhouse ^rv
offers a wonderful selection of foliage and jM/'-M
flowering plants in all sizes. This spring we ^^^uSmI

will be featuring hundreds of hanging baskets
filled with the finest annual flowers.

Pr»Mnt this ad at our ttora and you wiN

quaHfy for a $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
radaamabta in any of our dopartmantt.

DRAWING — MON. APRIL 12, 1982

THE GARDEN CENTER... The newly
renovated Garden Center is located in our front

building. Come and see our collection of Italian

terracotta and ornamental stone. Trees.

shrubs, bedding plants and vegetables

are arriving daily. Look for our rare

perennials, wildflowers and unusual

shade groundcovers.

Our trained staff will advise you
on problem lawns, insect pests

and plant diseases, and help

you to select fertilizers,

mulches and seeds for your

spring garden.

THE FLOWER SHOP... Our entirely new Flower
Shop was opened in December. There you will find beautiful

flowers imported frorp all over the world, ranging from
delicate freesia to magnificent orchids. This Easter or

Mother's Day we recommend sending a fine assortment
of cut flowers in one of our elegant red boxes.

Or pertvaps a blooming plant in a
wicker basket.

Our floral designers will create unique and
wonderful arrangements and personal

flowers for weddings, parties or

any occasion.

ExpnM D$H¥9r}f Smla

R»tiST * OARDBI CWTM • NUnnV
540 HcMrford Rood. Wynn#«^^ood. RA 19096

64t4M0 • 47|.1t77 OKN SUNDAY

afiifist seven! a[>vemiiient ot

cMils, indi^ding Henry Kissina
folbwtng their peearn to the Uj
Missiiig is a very cfisturbi!

film, which shocks as well i

enlightifnsi Costa-Gkvras ali

silid. "It is |iot A movie asainst
AmericBn tfovcmmeat. It's a!

the tragedy' of a family and
and how the government didlH

help the family.** The intentic

may not have been to prop

gandize, but the reaction nij

prove to be furious.

Missing is a startlingfi^ tl

everyone should see, especia
those who tend to be naive, belit,

ing in the unfailing benevolencec
our government. It very well ma
do for the Chilean coup what Tl

Deer Hunter did for the Viet na

War.

MARCIA
BINDER
IBRAHIM

Attorney At Law

IMMIGRATION
LAWS

FrM Initial Consultation

for Vilianova Students

362-2478
129 S. BROAD ST.,

LANSDALE. PA.

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
TOSEMONT. PENNA.

19010

LA 6-3431

PLANT ON PREMISES

SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

mrKT
SENIOR

ITS
2S42i

THCAHOMOnt
PMOTOQHA»HEB

PROFESSIONAL

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHV
rORMAI or: iNFOPMA'

642 5425
\

ri's 'Heart' 8 the Beat
4-

By FETER CAPtiZI
Thi^lu^t solo album, Heart on
W«i»lroni Blondie's keyboard

It, Jimmy DHtri, has been
[recently released. Just as Blondie

kegan obscuccd by all of the

Blondie. As original pioneers of
punk-»iiew wave groups fade
away, his talent seems to be bk)6-

aoming. He helps Blondie set new
standards in lyrics and sounds in

music, which so many new wave

..Jimmy Destri w the provider

of the trend-setting style of
music so typical of Blondie

jhew wave groups, Jimmy Destri's
album is going to remain an obs-
cure item unless radio listeners

are offered the opportunity to hear
his lo^-key but powerful music.A
key member of the sensational,
new wave group Blondie, Jimmy
Destri is the provider of the trend-
setting style of music so typical of

\¥arks
Profatslonal writing,

editing, typing & design.

MITf MITANT
etna

26 Arditibr* Avt., Ardmoft

TRACY NELSON

>IOVfS THAI THI HUMAN

VOICI IS TMI MOST

•xmiSfiVI IMSTIUMIMT

IN CtiATlON

tOLilHO STONi

SAT. MAY 1st.

TICKITStft. 75. 10. 7S

INrOIMATIOM: 215-9fS-0401

bands try to imitate.

As he has helped Blondie propel
themselves into the status of a
premiere musical group, he is tiy-

ing to do the same with his first

album. His talent on the key-

boaurds and on the guitar rings
clear throughout the album.

The first song Bad Dreams
sets the style and mood for the
whole album, with the exception
of the song Numbers Don't
Count (On Me), Bad Dreams is

a tune reminiscent of the sounds
from Blondie's AutoAmerican.
It lacks a great deal of guitar, how-
ever the j[uitar that exists is

apparently overshadowed by the
solid and crisp beat of the percus-

sion section. Furthermore, tne
keyboards are hard to detect

because of the drummi^. How-
ever, the lyrk» and synthesizers
keep the song moving and
interesting.

The next song Don't Look
Around, again is not overrun by
long instrumentals. This enables
the lyrics and low deep sounds to
carry the song. It carries a power-
ful message of how society has
turned into a technological, com-
puterized land. Destri's style

seems to remind one the vocals
and eerie musical style of David
Bowie.

The following songs, Living in
Your Heart and My Little

World are synthesizer and key-

board symphonies. My Little

World aod^e tune Heart on a
WaU are definitely the best songs
on the album. My Little World
creates its own world from the
first sounds of the deep ringing

bells reminiscent of the small
medieval villages and their
churches out of some world of
fantasy.

Little Metal Drummer and
Under the Ice seem to let down

the mood of the album. Both of

these are boring at times and seem
an afterthought. However th^
song Number Don't Count (On
Me) is full of fast moving catchy
music. Heart on a WaU, the title

track, is one ol^ the best songs on
the album. Again it has the theme
of escaping into one's own world.

Dreaming and fantasy, as in the
previous songs, are the moods set

in the final cut on this album. The
song's lyrics are powerful and his

voice has that ever constant ring

of Bowie.

Jimmy Destri has proven with
this album that he does have a
unique talent with his style of

music. It is an example of his ex-

pertise and professionalism, how-
ever there are some songs tht bore

the listener. Also none of the

songs, except for Number Doift

Count (On Me), are fast and ones
that most radio stations like to

play. Air play for this album could

only help Destri, but nevertheless

as Blondie started out in the back
and ended up on top so willJimmy
Destri.

Jimmy, Destri

<mLJNrYOU TOGET INTO
SHAPE IS SUMMER.

LSAT GMAT
GRBQRE - Psyche

* Experienced Faculty
* Full 36 hour course
* Central Location
* Up-to-date Materials

See our posters or

Call or Write for

FREE Brochuro:

382-3790

education services

308 IryM 9t., H»*f<oww, P..

iMtS

Shoemaker»Kumko

LSAT
GMAT
GRE«>^

FtlEE
LSAT-JJiAT

INTROOUCTOBfrliMfNARS

TuMday/MiHroh 30th

XaAT>:30pjn.-QMAT 8.*0epm

• 3140 IM. of dMmim iminictlon

*MaiiliMl 30-40 hra. of conviiilMt

irfcMiiUMipfinmiantof LSATand•tm

iMfmta-tfmk

(118) 120-0431
V, .r

If you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

Camp thissummerand earn
approximately $600.

And ifyou Qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2-

Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1 ,000 a year.

But the big payoff
happjens on graduation day.
That's when you receive

an officer s commission.
So get your body in

shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,

contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMVROIC
BEAUVOUCANBE.

for more infor-
mation contact
CPT Al Rose,
call collect at
(215) 876-2446
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dvance to Final Four
By MARI£ WQZNUK

The basketbaU season at Villan-
ova is not over yet for thewomen's
team as they became one of the
final lour teams remaining in the
AIAW Championships by defeat-
ingDdta State. 87-82, on Tuesday
flight.

The Wildcats will now advance
to the Palestra along with
Rutgers, Wayland Baptist or Cali-
fornia, and Texas.

In the first round of the nation-
als, Sunday at the Field House,
Villanova beat Nfiami of Ohio. 09-
61. The Wildcats held a slim 31-30
lead at halftime but opened it up in
the second half to beat the Reds-
kins. Kathie Beisd led ail scows
with 24 points. Lisa Ortlip and
N^cy Bernhardt added 15and 14,
respectively, while Sandy Willi-
ams pulled down 11 rebounds.
Delta State eliminated Vanderbilt
to advance to the second-round ,

matchup with Nova.
In the first half against Dilta

1 ^"^1—p——^ State, the Wfldcats' biffiest lead
Stephanie Vanderslice spots Lisa OrtUp open inside during ^^s nine, but the Lady Stetesmen
Tuesday's victory over Delta State. The win put the WUdcats ^""^ *»ck and at halftime Villan-m the final four of the AIAW Basketball Tournament. ova was ahead. 30-28. Bernhardt

B«istanziai« ptxHo scored 15 points desDite the

team's medioore 33 percent field

Tli[i3ptheiR)m.theW[dd-
ctts 4eif8i& MteIMiJ$Milc%ftil]
ooMit pre$s with i»cmi paliiiiig

and tidnfid balinuidlkv K^r guaixl
Andrea Burton. NoVtiilaQreaaed
ita shobtuig percentage in the se-

cond hilf and held on to the leidL'

With }2 mhmtfn kft. WOliaiig.
and Beisel each hk juMp fh^ta*
aiid Williams scored on a layup to
put the Cats ahead. 55-43. After
that spurt, Delta woukl come not
eloper than nine points, and the
Wfldcats found themselvea one
step closer to achieving thedrtam
of a national championship.
Nancy Bernhardt scbnu a ca-

reer high of 37 ptnnts ahd handed
out seven assists in the victory.

Lisa Ortlip added 16, St^hanie
Vanderslice had 14 points and 12
rebounds, and freshman Sandy
Williams came off the bench to
contribute 11.

Coach Harry Perretta felt that
his team's play in the second half
was the key. "We took a lot (rf

shots in the first half, but they
weren't good ones. In the second
half we took less but made more
because they were good shots. We
also scored 17 points from the foul

line (in the 2nd half) and executed
our offense which is geared on
pasaih^."

S^^anie Vanderslkre com
mented, -We wtr^uggish in the!
first half bnt cameout determined
to make good cuts and passes in

the second half."

'"'We're a second half team* ©ur
defense wasg^ and it k^t us in

the game,*' suited Bernhardt.
The^Wfcicats will pljiy Rutgers

cni Friday n^dit at 7 in the semi-

final game. The teams met twice

this season and each won once,

with Villanova winning two
weeks ago. The winner will play

the otho^ semifinal winner on

Sunday at 3 p.m. foe the DivisionI

national champk)nsi|ui>.

Villanova will be participating I

in theAIAW diampiotiahip for the

first time, but it will also probably
be the last time. This year the ma-
jority of schools have joined the

NCAA for their women's teams,
and by next year, aU schools are

I

expected to jfm the NCAA.
Vandersike remarked, "Beii

in the final four is an unbelievaL
feeling. It's amazing. Since this

might be the last year for thel

AIAW, it'smoreincentive to win.

Cardiac Kids Drop
•«i-,dU

obviously quite conscious of his
role as team leader.

The first half saw both teams
start almost evenly until Howard

By LARRY GOANOS
"It was just another game, gen- muscled his way to 19 points and

tlemen," joked Villanova coach 12 rebounds. Senior Aaron How-
Rollie Massimino, minutes after ard produced in the clutch, com-
his Wildcats had battled to a 70-66 ing up with a season-high 16

overtime victory against Mem- points, a figure which was ««.,. «..„^^^»t,„y „„„, „„vv«iiii
phis State in the NCAA East matched by freshman Ed popped in a 14-footer with IMO
Region semi-finals. Comingfrom a Pinckney. left to put the Cats up at 15-13.

Memphis State, ranked ninth The Nova margin grew to seven
nationally going into the game, when Mike Mulquin hit a lay-up
fell prey to Massimino's multiple and was fouled by Tiger center

. , , . , ,, . .
defense strategy. The Tigers' All- Derrick Phillips. Mulquin 's ensu-

probably only half m jest. "This Everything freshman l&ith Lee »ng free throw boosted the score to
basketball team has character, was held to 14 points and four 28-21 with 6:09 remaining in the
there s no doubt about it," he con- rebounds before fouling out on a half. The Tigers clawed back how-
tmued. "These kids never quit." chargii^ call with 4:58 left in the ever, as they managed to cut the
Villanova's balanced attack game. Those numbers were four gap to four at 35-31 before heading

(four players scored in double fig- points and seven rebounds shy of
ores) against the Tigers was led his season average. "It takes five
by center John Pinone, who people to win." lee said later

is in OT '•

man who had gukled his squad to

a triple-overtime win against

Northeastern only six days ear-

lier. Massimino's comment was

Basketball

into the locker room.
^.

iety attack, also known as over-

time. Nova pulled ahead twice on

baskets by Pinone and Howand,
but the Tigers quickly retaliated

each thne to even things up at%.
Memphis State came up with a
steal with under a minute left, biit

guard Phillip Haynes missed the
shot on the break and forward
Bobby Parks was called for foul-

ing Pinone on the offensive
rebound. With 26 seconds show-
ing on the ck)ck, the 6-8junior cen-
ter calmly went to the line and
sank two of the biggest free

throws of his career ta boost the
Cats into the lead at 68-66.

"I knew that if I made the first,

the second one woukl h^ easy/'

Pinone wouW say later of hisl

important shots. The Tigers

charged right back but an overlyl

zealous Haynes was nailed for traf

veiling ywth 14 seconds left. Jack-|

son fouled Granger only four

seconds later in a last-ditch efforti

to ^t the ball back. Seemingly

oblnrk>U8 to the pressure. Granger
hit both foul throws to ice the

vktory.

"This bad game was a littW

more physkil than what we'rj

"sai to," declaim Coach Dana
Kirk after thedust had cleared. hJ
offered no excuses for the defeaj

however, admitting. "We did

what'we wanted to do and playe.

well. I don't know if yoq'd exactly
call this an upaet."

*##**•

<S<•»##••

totiM

«fffrtff»#ff

Memphis State took it right to
the Cats at the start of the final
half, following a Pinckney free
throw with three straight fast
break lay-ups to lift them over
Nova at 3736 with 18:42 to play. A
Villanova time-out was foUowwl
by a Pinone tap-in to restore the
lead which the Cate would hoW
for the next eleven minutes. With
6:59 showing on the clock, the
6'10" LeecameupwithaloosebaJI
in the Villanova end which he
drilled home to put the Tigers
back on top, 55*54.

The lead changed hands two
more tiroes down the stretch
before freshman Dwayne Mc
Clain was whistled for fooling
guard Otis Jackson with 47 tkks
left on the ckx:k and Nova trailing,

61-6a Jackaon ooukl only man^
to hit the front end of the one^and-
one however, leaving the Cats
with the ball and down by a
basket. Only 29 seconds wer^ on
the ckx± when Pinone took a feed
from Stewart Granger and oon-
v9Pted a three foot hook to knot
the fune. Jackaoo dribblad dc«VB
tha ck»k for M.S.U. bafora thro«f-

ing up a 2S footer whkh Hmroed
out aa rcittlitkm time expirel

Next oame iht fivf fiifiuif99^

V.-'

KP^ OF BKSR8«

^ iaIraahiBm has-
ketbtU pi^nr ntt" Ed iHltcknay. In tha Cau ovar-
ti«e win ow Unq^ Statt in tha NCAA'a third

MiightllMtaarMlt
both iMia hifht.igiaoa( North Carotea.

^ VMlMJOvatt wUl not be
pmnmim4 next waek due to
EaJMir Btttk. The next pubD-
ciiiMi dmtt win be-April 16,

the
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Candidates Receive PenaltiesKIMRUSHTON tial candidate. (^,nJ^^3 l..T.^^^^." ^.^.
. ^
^ W I «l^O
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By KIM RUSHTON
Several charges have been filed

this w«ek concerning the student
government election candidates,
resulting in the Villanova Election
Commission issuing a first infrac-
tion against one candidate, and a
first and second against another.

Andy Guarinoy a jiihk>r, as a re-

sult of being issued two in-

fractions, could not distribute any
printed literature or campaign
verbally until election day. In ad-
dition, Guarino was not permitted
to participate in the presidential
debate this past Wednesdav.

John Pisano, a junior, recipient
of one infraction, was not permit-
ted to circulate any printed litera-

ture^ but was allowed to campaign
verbally and participate inthe pre-

sidential debate.

On Thursday evening, March
25, the Commission found Guari-
no's posters to be in violation of
the election rules which stipulate
that a candklate has to obtain his
printed matertais at one of four
designated print shops and that
total campanen expaiditures can
not exceed $100 for a presiden-

tial candidate. Guarino admitted
to using a print shop in New York
State.

According to Student Body
President and Election Commis-
sion Chairperson BobRosengaith,
the Commission had the value of
Guarino's posters assessed by var-
ious local printers and received
"conservative" estimates of $300

The Commisskm also deter-
mined Pisano to have been in pos-
sessk>n of a defaced Guarino
poster, whkh was in his room and
was placed there by one of his
campaign workers. According to
Rosengarth, candidates are re-
sponsible for the conduct of their
workers as well as their own con-
duct.

1«ht of the fact that all Guarino's
signs had already been ordered re-
moved," commented Pisano.
Early Friday morning. March

^6, Guarino appealed to the Elec-
tion Commission's findings to
pean of Students Rev. Robert
Martin, O.S.A., who reversed the
Commission's decision without
consulting its members.

*My reaction is that regret-
fully lor a while the campaign
diminished to one ofinnuendo
and accuaations and deviated
from the true problems of Vil-
lanova students."

John Pisano

to $400. Guarino, however, had
presented the Commission with
'•eceipts totalling only $48

The estimates Rosengarth
got are including labor and
profit, and I did not pay for
labor and profit, and this is
where the term "value" be-
comes ambiguous."

Andy Guarino

Photos by Charles Qukta and Jeff Page

"i felt the infraction was unfair

^ It was such a minute error on
the part of one of my workers in

Late Friday afternoon, at the re-
quest of the Election Commission,
Martin met with them to

consider his decision. Martin then
proceeded to reverse his decision
of that morning, sustaining the
Commission's original decision
against Guarino.

Guarino did not immediately
comply with Martin's reversal of
his decision, and did not take
down the posters by the stipulated
deadline of noon Saturday. The
Commission then issued a second
infraction against Guarino, ac-
cording to Rosengarth.

According to Guarino, he did
not comply with the reversal of
Martin's decision because he was
not contacted by Martin person-
ally.

'^

"If the rules had stated "fair
market value" it would be differ-
ent and less ambiguous," added
Guarino.

"Martin has thrown a wrench
in the whole process, and I don't
feel the process has been fair. To
take the posters down, put them
up again, and take them down
again was an exhausting and frus-
trating effort. I would rather have
complied with the Commission
the first time rather than to have
Fr. Martin give me false hopes."MM- - ^

•" "* "'y woFKcrs, m warun met with them to re- Fr. Martin give me false

network '82 Conference HeldBy MARY^^TEFHEMSON
AND

LEONARD J. LaBARTH
Network *g2, a communications

conference examining the field of
professional and nonprofessional
communications, was held Thurs-
day, Miirch 25.

Stressing the importance of
"communications as a profession,
as an art form, and as an irreplace-
jible medium for interpersonal re-

lationships** the conference
featured a panel of communica-
tors including Robert Smith, dean
of communications and theatre at
Temple University and Edwin
iGuthman, editor of the Fhila-
idelphia Inquirer.

i Sponsored by the Villanova
plumni Association in conjuiic-

tioni with theOfficeof Piibjfcftela
tions, the conference attracted
Villanova alumni, students, fa-

culty, and administrators as well
as representatives and other area
colleges.

According to Director of the
Alumni Association, Robert Ca-
pone, who organized the event,
"the conference was a success."

"The make-up of the audience
was exactly what we had hoped
for," said Capone, "It was a good
mixed audience. The attendance
was up to our expectations."
At a morning session. Smith

discussed the role of education in
communication and its "voca-
tional roles" as well as "creative
components."
He pointed out that the general

Run-off Slated

puWic could complete the slogan
Don't Squeeze the Charmin"
more often than they could cor-
rectly name their own Senator.
Smith attributed this fact to
"repetition."

Other points covered in his
speech concerned the credibility of
such television personalities as Ed
Asner and Jack4Clugman in areas
of foreign policy and medicine.
Smith questions their knowled-
geability about these subjects and
their comments upon them.
"Well-known personalities are

believable in the public eye," said
Smith, "This is due to. an actor's
ability to communicate with the
public where the expert fails."
He concluded his presentation

bv stressing the need to adapt ad-
vertising to the individual tastes
and socioeconomic levels of the au-
dience. (iContinued on page 6) Edwin Guthman, Editor of PhUadelphia Inquirer

for Presidency ««""** Resolution Passed^^WWiVlWilWy I
By LEONARD J. LaBARTH be understood better." tk. ^ *• * u.^ I In an attempt to facilitate com- The resolution- US «lft2.^.

_i"«'"otion tor the question and

Yesterday's student body
presidential elections ended
with no candidate having
the required 40 percent ofthe
votes.

Election officials an-
JKNUic«d last night that there
wHI be • run-off election be-
^w^B John Pisaiio and Paul
Tulan<i.

Voting win be next

T??;?*y <A»*" ^ between
16HK^a.m. and 4KM> p.m. in
Bartley cafeteria. All stu-
dents are eligible to vote.

The VILLANOVAN win print
coinpletc electlM reatilts in
its nmxt issue, April le^ 1M2.

By LEONARD J. LaBARTH
In an attempt to facilitate com-

munication between the adminis-
tration and the University Senate,
the Senate has passed a resolution
that calls for a formal question
and answer period at the begin-
ning of each Senate meeting.
At the Oct. 16, 1981 meeting,

the Rules and Review Committee
brought to motion the resolution
with the rationale that "the shar-
ing of the information, especially
in the Senate, can enable it to act
more responsily and intelligently
to the issues at hand." The resolu-
tion passed 15-10-1 with the chair
abstaining.

According to Dr. Richard Ne-
ville, chairman of the Senate
Rules and Review committee, the
resolution allows for a sharing of
information in a forum such as the
Senate.

''This ia an endeavor to share
infonnation, " said Neville. "Hope-
fuUy, information that might be
misunderstood or instances when
all ths dauWM Bsl rseehiid. can

be understood better."

The resolution — US 81 82-3-
. 16 reads: -.

"That the Senate shall adopt, as
an internal operation of the Se-
nate, a formal question and

,

answer period at the beginning of
each Senate meeting. These ques-
tions will deal with official actions
and policies of the University ad-
ministration, will be deposited
with the Executive Committee by
any Senator, and up to five ques-
tions will be placed on the agenda
of each Senate meeting by the Ex-
ecutive meeting.

"Those questions will be pub-
lished at least one week in ad-
vance of the meeting and will
specify to which administrative
officer they are directed. Answers
may be submitted to the Senate in
person or in writing. Answers will
be published as part of the Senate
minutes. Questions need not be re-
lated to any specific resolution
than being considered by the Se-
nate."

The motion tor the question and
answer period was defeated when
originally brought to the Senate
two years ago. Neville theorized
that fhe reason why the motion
was originally defeated was due to
disagreement by the administra-
tion, to whom the questions would
be directed.

"The compelling argument
against the motion was that the
administration was going to be
the only body being Qiiestioned,"
said Neville. -

For a student to submit a ques-
tion for an administrative answer,
he must first present it to his Se-
nator who will in turn, bring it to
the attention of the Executive
Committee. The executive Com-
mittee will screen it and refer it to
the administrative officer.

"The Senate should be per-
ceived as being more helpful in
getting infonnation," said Neville.
"It is important that the students
and faculty be aware of this oppcN'-
tunity to question."
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The Director of the Phila-

delphia Chamber of Commerce,
Thacher Longstreth was next on

the agenda. Longstreth, kuig a

Philadelphia politician and busi-

nessman^ discussed the impact of

T.V. upon the ability of corpora-

tions to communicate.
"I envision a network of several

thousand business corporations

which would promote an easier

mode of communication for the fu-

ture," said Longstreth.

"There will be a marriage of

computer and communications
media," predicted Longstreth. He
feels that the capacity to utilize a

communication satellite will soon

be available to the general public.

Longstreth also said that ''tele-

vision games are a bridge to ac-

complish this revolution in

communications. Pac-man is an

important socioeconomic factor in

our sorietv today."

At the luncheon , approxiiAately

ninety people turned out to listen

to Inquirer Editor Guthman.
Fdlowing an introduction by

Father President John Driscoll,

Guthman spoke of the "on-going

revolution in journalism.",

"People demand rtiore informa-

tion — information that is accessi-

ble, accurate and well-presented,"

said Guthman. "Man cannot con-

duct his life intelligently and com-

municate without free press."

"Occasionally, we're going to

have some problems," said Guth-

man "But, by and large, a repor-

ter's investigation has been
checked and double-checked. We
must work harder. The commit-
menr . to seek the truth must be

met. This is the real challenge."

Guthman, who had won a Pu-

litzer Prize and was an aide to the

late Sen. Robert Kennedy, em-
phasized that the American press

is the freest jn the wodd.

Following the luncheon, the

conference featured Richard Win-
' field and J. William Jones, both

'W^
iResumeWalfs

Professional writing,

editing, typing & design.

Mm MTMn

26 Ardmora Ave., Ardmore

TRACY NELSON

>tovis That tmi human

VOtCI IS THI MOST

imissivi iMSTauMiNT

IN CIIATIOM

tOllINO STONi

SAT. MAY 1st.

TlCKITStff. 75,10.75

INK>IMATI0N: 215- 9t5- 0401

LSAT
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LSAT Seminar
Tuesday, April 6th

Time -12:45 PM
Rm. 209, Bartley BIdg.

SPONSORED BY:

VILLANOVA PRELAW
SOCETY

f09l ifOUff OtJAILi CAU

820-0431

aiumhi and former editors of the

Villiiiiovjui.

One major point which Winfield

presented dealt with the increas-

ing ability to naoeive remote pro-

gramming by Mtdlite. He foresees

the ''Marriage of satellite with

cable television," and is concerned

with the significant constitu*

tional aspects involved in terms of

regulating access of satellites.

Emphasizing that "education

makes the differci^ce," J. William

Jones, dir^(0lrdf information aer-

ior ^ Philgdelf>)lia gjdiool

"v .. --i^, ,.,",

district, concluded tlie. conferen-

ce's presentations with a discus-

sion of the future of «^ublic

schools.
Concerning communications,

Jones said, **the media, by its na-

ture, covers controversy. The
American public wants to read

about sensation."

Jones made a correlation with

education t>y stressing a need for

the media togive equal coverage to

the positive aspect of our school

system. Jones said there is a diffi-

culty in attaining recognition for

their impressive accomplish-
ments.

't^
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Network '82 Guests: to r) Father President John DriscoU,

Edwin Guthman, J. William Jones, Bob Capone. jeff Page Photo

By JOHN JACKSON.
YilUMMMsUniv^rftity's dTict^Mf

Student L^, in conjunction with

the Financial Aid OfiTice has circu-

lated a poster urging sti^ients to

write to their congressmen in pro-

test of ^Vnancial aid cuts.

The tktu qi Students office is

also providing paper, envelopes,

addresses a form letter, and even
stamps, to try and make the letter

writing campaign as easy as possi-

blejpr the Students.

Highlights of the letter sug-

gested by the office of student life

include a plea that 'The extreme
"^loss of aid dollars, coupled with

the inflation induced rise in at-

tendance costs will force many
students to leave the University.

It is our firm belief that invest-

ment in the education of our peo-

ple must be differentiated from

the expense of government opera-

tion."

The Dean of Students office re
ports that the response to the let-

ter writing effort has been
medium to good, but could be bet-

ter. Approximately 100 letters

have been written.

Arthur Switzer, of the Finan-

cial Aid Office.^id, "The letter

.
writing campaign had to be tried,

because it was one aveaus that

ttight work.** SiJyfiber flMlKued.

"It is very imtijimitthat the stu

dents and their parents write to

their congresitnidK, because peo
pie who represent the University

are not listened to; our complaints
are discounted."

Switzer acknowledged that edu

cation is not the only arsa in the

federal budget that is being re-

duced. However, Switzer said,

*That is wh^ the letters are so

important the squeaky wheel

gets the oil."

Many private colleges and uni

versities have begun to use a stu

dent's' ability to pay for his

education as a consideration for

admissions. Switzer said "Right

now, Villanova has no such policy

. . . Admissions and financial aid

are strictly separate." However,

Switzer mentioned that he could

not be certain about the future.

Switzer also stated that small

schools like Villanova are particu

larly affected by the financial aid

cuts, for they are not heavily sub
sidi2«d, like maily large state

schools. Instead, most of the ex

penses of a small private school

are paid for directly by the stu

dents.

A

ATTENTION
ALL UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE STUDENTS
IT'S PRE'REGISTRATION

TIME AGAIN
Register now for the Fail 1982 Semester

and save time, worry and hassle In August.

Your Pre -Registration Pacicet was mailed

to you on March 26th.

The Packet includes your Master Schedule,

Registration form and Instructions.

By GBEG ANTON
Persomd Best reveals the

many complexities and conflicts

encountered while one searches

for self-realization. This human
struggle, however, has always
been equated with the male's

struggle Personal Best tran-

scends this repressive status quo
and beautifully explores the
equally intense struggle of the fe-

male. Robert Towne*s screenplay

conveys the universal element in-

volved when one embarks on a
search for self. This realistic qual-

ity makes Personal Best an ex-

tremely appealing film.

Towne uses the world of female
athletic competition as a micro-

cosm. Here the grueling demands
of training and competing drain a
woman so much that she must
know who she is and what she
wants or else all her efforts and
sacrifices become meaningless.
Personal Best is the story oftwo
pentathletes, Chris Cahill (Mariel

Hemingway) and Tory Skinner
(Patrice Donnelly), and their four

years spent together as they train

for the 1980 Olympic Games. In-

itially, they meet as strangers at

the 1976 U.S. Olympic Trials.

Tory, the older, more seasoned
competitor consoles Chris after

she performed poorly. From here,

their relationship develops and
the two become friends, lovers,

and eventually, competitors.

Although they do develop a les-

bian relationship, the movie's
main theme is not homosexuality.
Rather, Persdnal Best is about
personal growth achieved
through athletic competition and
the physical beauty of an athlete's

body; a woman athlete's body. Dis-

cipline, determination, and desire

compel these two women to

achieve all that they can: their per-

sonal best. The relationship is one
of love and respect; it is a romance.
It celebrates the emotional and

of the Physical
physical bond of »teammates.
Eventually this bond is broken by
the demands of competition. As
Chris matures and begins to dis-

cover her own individual identity,

she breaks apart from Tory. Soon,
the camaraderie and competition
is transformed into a fierce and
bitter rivalry.

Patrice Donnelly makes her act-

ing debut in the movie. Once a
world-class pentathlete, Donnelly
seemed to be a natural for the part.

She convincingly conveys the em-
barrassment, awkwardness, ero-

ticness, loyalty, and love Tory
feels. Donnelly carries with her a
powerful gracefulness that is evi-

dent in every scene in which she
appears. She took on an extremely
challenging, delicate, and virtu-

ally unprecedented role and gives

a remarkable performance. Per-

haps Donnelly can be thought of

as the epitome of the strong, grace
ful and beautiful female athlete.

Hemingway is equally as good.

Her portrayal of Chris Cahill high-

lights her many acting and at-

hletic abilities. Hemingway
trained for a year as a pentathlete
in order to make the movie. She
possesses great athletic ability,

agility and flexibility. Her acting

continues to improve as her young
career continues to blossom.
Hemingway depicts the innocence
of Chris and also expresses her
confusion and uncertainty. Her
performance especially conveys
the lack of the killer instinct in

Chris. .Ijemingway is a very pow-
erful actress, as well as an athlete,

and her ability to successfully jux-

tapose this power and Chris* trepi-

dation reflects her versatility. At
times, her youthful whininess be-

comes grating, yet seems to add to

Chris' character.

Much of Personal Best's ap-

peal lies in its realism. The at-

hletic performances are
phenomenal and the camera cap-

tures their artistic beauty. Most of

the actors are or were world-class

athletes. Also, the emotions of

Tory and Chris are dealt with hon-
estly ahd openly. The sexual
frankness throughout the movie
is a tribute to the beauty of a fe-

male's body.

Scott Glenn gives a fine perfor-

mance as Terry Tingloff, the
women's coach who strives to

bring out the unlimited potentials

of the female athlete. Tingloff
tries to expand the physical front-

ier of a woman. Glenn brings
much humor to the movie and his

often aloof character masterfully
bridges the gap between Tory and
Chris. Kenny Moore, a writer for

Sports Illustrated, appears in the
film as Denny Stites, a swimmer
and water polo player who be-

comes Chris' boyfriend. He too is

making his acting debut and gives
a solid performance.

Towne has instilled his per-

sonal touch throughout thefilm.

He directed and produced the
movie so his story would retain its

original context and could develop
in the manner he wanted. Per-
sonal Best is a revolutionary
movie which is bold and daring. It

is much welcomed in this day of

trivial complacency. Personal
Best deals openly, honestly, ma-
turely, and most importantly,
realistically about human sexual-
ity, athletic competition, and per-

sonal growth. Mariel Hemingway: a blossoming lioness.

Policemen Have a Ball

9

^ Ait tfudents thot Pre-Register wfllbe billed by tht Business Office,

SO
Plan ahead and Pre-Register

NOW.
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Music

By DEAN C. BALSAMINI
The Secret Policeman's

Other Ball is a welcome addition
to anyone's album collection.

What is The Secret PoUce-
man's Other Ball, you ask?
Well, two years ago an album
called The Secret Policeman's
Ball was released. It consisted
of various artists such as com-
poser John Williams, Peter Town-
shend, Tom . Robinson and John
Cleese. This album, the "Other
Ball," was recorded at the fourth
Gala, produced biannually to raise

funds for the British branch of the
world-wide human rights organi-

st

The Spectrum — .

Apr. 3 — Rick Springfield

Apr. 5-6 — The Grateful Dead

The Chestnut Cabaret —
Apr. 6 — The Waitresses

ThEATRE
Shubert Theatre —
Thru Apr. 11 — "Your Arms too Short to Box with
God"
Forreat Theatre ^
Limited Engagement — "Evita"
The Philadelphia Company —
Apr. 2-18 — "The Vietnamization of New Jersey" at
the Plays and Payers Theatre

CoiviEdy
Valley Forge Muak Pair —

.

Apr. 2-4 — George Carlin

Bob Geldof, of the Boom-
town Rats

zation. Amnesty International.

The shows are organized by
John Cleese of Monty Python
fame, and originally showcased
Britain's top comedians. But since
The Secret Policeman's Ball
went over well featuring primar-
ily musicians, "The Other Ball"
features exclusively musicians.
And what musicians they are!

Featured are Sting of The Po-

Ike, Jeff Beck, Erie Clapton. Dono-
van, Phil Collins of Genesis, and
Bob Geldof and Johnny Fingers of

The Boomtown Rits. The album
is unique in that it is a chance to

hear lofnt of today's moat re*

nowned artitti playing live ver-

Sting, of the Police

ions of their hit songs. Also, it is a
chance to hear versions of the

songs that are somewhat different

than how they sound on vinyl.

As for highlights on this album,
there are many. Jeff Beck and Eric

Clapton perform three songs in-

cluding Stevie Wonder's 'Cause
We've Ended As Lovers and
Crossroads. This writer has to

admit that although I am not one
for guitar solos. Beck and Clapton
are a joy to listen to. The two per-

fectly complement one another.

Clapton's voice on Crossroads is

Clapton at his best and conjures

up fond memories of when he, Gin-

ger Baker and Jack Bruce made up

that influential trio called Cream.
Phil Collins performs The

Roof Is Leaking and In The Air
Tonight, the hit off of his latest

solo effort. Face Value. Collins,

who is the lead singer of Genesis,

is quite versatile. One may re-

member him also as the band's

drummer. On this album. Collins

plays piano admirably while prov-

ing that he is rather capable and a
force on his own.
Donovan — remember him (?)

— performs Catch the Wind and
the Buffy St. Marie song called

The Universal Soldier. The lat-

ter song was well-received by the

Claptofi

Phil Collins of Genesis
audience as Donovan sings about

the travesty of war and what it

holds for soldiers all over the

world. The song is poignant in

that it is sung by a musician who
lived through the turbulent times

of the late 60s and early 70s, when
Vietnam was ingrained in thecon-

sciences of people every-

where. Donovan was the epitome
of the sensitive introspective ar-

tist then.

There is no letdown on this

album as every song throughout is

quite good. It's really hard to pick

out one highlight over another.

But if a choice has to be made, the

two beat are that of B(»b Gelof and
(Continued on pa/ie I2i
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'Deathtrap': A Quest for
By PETE BERKERY

In recent years, the film indus-
try has not produced many old-

fashioned murder mysteries. For
those moviegoers who have
missed such exciting thrillers,

Deathtrap is a must. The plot is

extremely intricate; the unusual
setting adds an aura of mystery;
and the action is spellbinding. The
film is based on the play of the
same name, written by Ira Levin,
which is the most successful
thriller in the history of Broad-
way.

Policemen
(Continued from page 11)

Johnny Fingers of The Boomtown
Rats and Sting of The Police. Gei-
dof sings I Don't Like Mondays
with the appropriatelynamedfin-
gers accompanying on piano. If

you liked the studio version (and
why shouldn't you?), you'll love
this version. There are no backup
vocals, just that of the solitary

Geldof giving an animated perfor-

mance of a bewildered and angry
' man.

As for Sting~ he is indescriba-
ble. Even if one does not care for

any of the other artists, just his
solo performance of Roxanne
merits picking up this album. The
song, already a classic, is a three-

minute and &ix-second love-
starved cry into the night. Sting is

to the 'SOs what Peter Townshend
of The Who was to the '60s and
'70s. -

Overall, The Secret Police-
man's Other Ball is a smash
album that has something for eve-
ryone. Judging by the perfor-

mance given by the various
artists, it shall be a secret no
'onger.

LSAT GMAT
GRBGRE - Psyche

• Experienced Faculty
• Full 36 hour course
* Central Location
* Up-to-date Materials

See our posters or

Call or Write for

FREE BrQChure:

382-3790

education services

305 Bryan H., NMWtovm, P»,
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Much of the action and dialogue

in the film occurs between thetwo
main protagonists, veteran play-

wright Sidtiey Bruhl, portrayed

<by Midiad Caine, and his young

'brainy protege Clifford Ander-
son, portrayed by Christopher

Reeve. Sidney Bruhl was once ex-

tremely successful and his house
is full of unusual weapons, many
of which were used in hia fomous
plays. Unfortunately, his last four

plays have been flops and he is in

desperate need of a hit. Clifford

Anderson, who once met Sidney at

one of his writing seminars, has
written a very good mystery and
wants Sidney to look it over for

him. Sidney, who has cheerfully

admitted that he would kill for a

hit, invites theyoung Clifford over

to his house, and from there the
fun begins.

In adapting a play such as
"Deathtrap" to the screen, the
chaUange for both the actors and
the film's director, Sidney Lumet,
is to make the characters believa-

ble. The film contains only six

characters, one of whom is Sid-

ney's lawyer, who appears for

about five minutes. The remain-
ing five characters must be con-

vincing in order to make the film

captivating and suspenseful. No
detective arises to piece together
the puzzle; rather, the audience
becomes the sleuth who must de-

cipher, analyze, and evaluate the
various clues each character
clearly and distinctly reveals

which will eventually allow one to

ZJ.
mioAS

wurruR

• LOW, LOW PRICES
• MUFFLERS, PIPES, CUSTOM
• BRAKES, FRONT END
• YES, FOREIGN CARS
• B.A.C. A MASTERCHARQE
• GUARANTEED COASTTO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 525-9294

solve the mystery. Deatlitmp
succeeds because of the first-rate

perfoi^fminoaa of the acton and
captures the audience's interest

and attention for the sittpense

yContinucs tp buiM until the very
end. In fact, few will be able to

sucessfuUy piece together the in-

tricate puzzle until all of the ac-

tion has transpired.

The movie sturts out rather

slow because the complex plot

takes time to develop. However,
once the action begins, the scenes
become fast and furious. Several

twists occur in the plot, including

a surprising kiss, and one must
pay close attention in order to suc-

cessfully follow the sequence of

events. Often the tension builds to

a feverish pitch, but comic relief is

timely provided by Sidney's over-

active wife, placed by Dyan Can]
nofi, and Sidney's psychu
neii^boTi Helga. Hnga appears tc

hive mystkal powers and pos]

sdMes an jmcanny ability to re

veil facts that ptwt to

eii^barraamgior Sidney.

Deathtrap challenges th(

mind ci the vkwer afid for the

who enjoy such a challenge!

Deathtrap w|ll proye to be ved
entertaining, tlinlls and chillj

are provided without a lot of bU
and gore all at the expense of

viewer's stomach. The talente

group of actors, who have manj
years of theatre experience, per

tray their characters with all th^

electricity, etnotion, and spirit of;

live performance. This rare quail

ity makes Deathtrap an unusul

ally engaging film.

RichARd &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VIUANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS RECRJESTED
773 E. Lancastw, Vllianova

527-2080

UMVE^ITYSHOP
CLASS 01^ '84
RING ORDERS

^^^\^ April 20<^, 21st, 22nd
10A.M. to 4 p.

September 28 Delivery

DEPOSIT REQUIRED
PRICES AVAILABLE APRIL 15

Shake, Rattle, and Roll
Tli^ Nighthawkt with special

gueat <ruit«r lunior played to an
enthusiastic audMtkioe on March
26at the Bi>u Cafe No. the Nigh*
thawkf are no^ a new and upcom-
ing Philadteiphia band or a trendy

blues. Guitar Junior* a former
veteran guitanst o( the Muddy
Waters band, is an expert show-
man and legttidary Chicago blues
guitarist.

The Bijou provided the perfect
atmosphere: a small club, a sold-

The Bijou provided the perfect

atmosphere: a small club^

a sold-out show...

new-wave band, they arean estab-
lished rhythm and blues band
from B-town, Maryland. The
Nighthawks, Jim Thackery Gead
guitarist), Jan Zukowski (bassi
Pete Ragusa (percussion), and the
eighth wonder of the world, Mark
Wernier on harmonica, are all well
acquainted with the world of

Shoemaker-KuBko

out show, a fantastic band that
takes control of the atmosphere
from the first second they appear
on stage. Jim Thackery began by
showing the crowd a preview of

what the night was going to be
like. He opened with an instru-

mental. The band joined in and
played two new songs, Push
Comes to Shove and Dirty

LSAT
GMAT

FRKK

LSAT Seminar
Tuesday, April 6th

Time -12:45 PM
Rm. 209, Bartley BIdg.

SPONSORED BY:

VILLANOVA PRELAW
SOCIETY

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL

820-0431

Deelin' Bfama. Mark Wenner
also showed the crowd his ex-

traordinary talent with the har-

n^onica. Thackery and Wenner
began trading \kks in Dirty Dee-
ttn' Mama which climaxed with
them both playing together with
fire in their eyes. They do truly
enjoy their music and performing
to a crowd that responds in the
same manner. People were either
sitting, standing, jumping, but all

were screaming for more. The
Hawks then broke into two more
songs Back to the City and
Pretty Girls and Cadillacs
from their nationally released
album. Finally, they broke into

their rockin' version ofLittle Sis-
ter. Thackery again showed his

versatility by displaying his ability

to play the guitar with his teeth.

He then jumped off the stage and
paraded around the floorjamming
away. He proceeded to march up-

stairs and kept right on playing

DELAWARE VALLEY COLLEGE
on ROUTE 202 (Va mile South of Route 61 1)

Doylestown, Pa.

Presents:

CRYSTAL SHIP
^^Renaissance of the Doors 9>

<r THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1982 8.-00 RM. iz

In the JAMES WORK GYMNASIUM

TICKETS:

AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON LOCATIONS
OR IN ALLMAN HALL on campus

$5 In advance - $6 at the door*
* tickets will be at the door only if not sold out.

Infomfiation 345-1500 Ext 344

-Jtf-

To help you
invest in yourself. .
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T^a<lyNeMf«
C.W. Post offers summer programs you can value: a full range of
courses, outstanding reskient and guest faculty, flexible schedules,
excellent facilities on Long Island's most t)eautiful campus, only
minutes from New Yort^ City and fine recreation areas.

1

Mont than 1300 undsrgraduate and graduate courses,
Intensive Institutes snd workshops, Festival of the Arts
(workshofM, master classes, performances).

Day and evening sessions begin May 17, June 21, July 26
Weekend College classes begin June 19, 20, 26, 27, 26
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Summer courses are
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with some interruptions with
some Day Tripper and Peter
Gunn Theme riffs. After these
fabulous instrumentals and the
end of Little Sister, Guitar Jun-
ior appeared on sta^e.

Chicago blues at its finest bes^an
with Uckin' Gravy, a song off of
the Nighthawks album Jacit and
Kings — Full House. Got to
Find a Way to Get My Baby
Back and Hideaway revealed
more and more of the band's pro-
fessionalism. GuitarJunior was in
rare form strutting his stuff and
ripping those guitar chords. Gui-
tar Junior led the band right into
19-year8 old which forced
Thackery to break out the slide-

guitar. What a treat it was to see
and hear the injpromptu slide-

guitar licks from a master. They
ended their set with Chicago blues
played at its finest, the song is
King Bee.

The encore included the old
Chuck Berry song Little Quee-
nie and Mark Wenner continued
from where he left off on the first

set with his razor-sharp harmon-
ica lines. The final encore was a
Muddy Waters tune 9-Below
Zero done in Nighthawks style.

Thackery combined all of the
power in the earlier instrumentals
and gave it all back in this final
song. He boasted a one-handed
guitar solo, playing behind his
back and again showed the crowd
his remarkable skill an(| even
played the guitar with his teeth.
Needless to say the crowd was sad
to see them leave the stage.

CLASSIFIEDS
Lost
Blue Jacket, 1961 bruisers
Atlantic Champions, Great
sentimental value. If found
please contact: Don, Room
225, St. Mary's. Phone 527-

9754. Cash reward.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars and
Trucks Available. Many sell
for under $200. Call 312-
742-1143, ext. 3695 for Infor-

mation on how to purchase.

Authentic O.R. Doctors scrub
suits, 100% cotton, reversible

& roomy. Petite, XS, S, M, L.

O.R. Green, I.C.U. Blue, Hos-
pital White, Misty Yellow &
Pink. V-Necks Tops &
Drawstring Pants. Give
second choice of colors.
Tops $9.95, Pants $9.95.
Complete set $19.00, add
$1.50 postage. Send check or
money order to Scrubbs by
Raphael, Box 756, Haver-
town, PA, 19083, Dept. V.

Female roommate wanted for

fan '82 - Spring '63. For
mora Information call Megan
836-4887.

Help wanted In sales and
advertising. The Vlllanowan
needs people to sell advertis-
ing space to local businesses.
Earn a commission of 10% on
all sales made. Excellent ex-
perience in sales and adver-
tising, and It offers a great
opportunity to be a member
of The VHIanovan staff. If

interested please stop in The
VHIanovan office, 2nd floor
Dougherty Hall or call Dawn
at 645-7207.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
For City Youth Program, July/
August, car and experience
necessary, excellent salary
and gas allowance, call

Program Director for applica-
tion, 548-7225.

PERSONALS
Cutle Bear,

Mr. Bear wuvs you very much.
He wants you to know that
you are the best fiancee ever!
Happy Anniversary, Sweet-
heart,

Mr. Bear

FiliESIO
OFEUROPE.

449
FROM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK

I—tTURICH 1

FROM NEWYORK FROM NEW YORK
All Apex Ftr««: Apnl 1 May U. 1982. 7 90 day stay (7-60 d«v» Luxem-
bourg). Stopoveri permitted in both direcliont. U day advancr purchase
required. Seats Imiited. Ask about our low cost Normal. Same Dav. and
Group fares, too.

ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM.
Iceiandair from New York to Luxembourg. Luxatr or Crossair connecting service
to other destinationt.

Confirmed reservation. Free wine with dinner, cognac after.

Bargain Stopover Tour* of Iceland and Luxembourg. BarRjiin car
rental*. Purchaae tickets in U.S. All fare* subject to change and
flovemment approval.

See your travel ifmi. In NYC call 757-858S. Elsewhere caN «tKy555-I212 Uw ihe toll frer
icclandatt- number in your arcs.
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By JOE MARUSAK
Villanova's varsity lacrosse

team went right along with the

weather this past Wednesday af-

ternoon.

Rain was falling on the turf at

Villanova Stadium when the team

took to the field against Big Five

opponent Drcxel. The downpour

continued until shortly before the

second half, when rays jof sun

made their way down to the

bleachers. However, the gloomy

clouds reappeared.

Only fifteen minutes into the

game, Drexel had flooded Nova's

net with four goals. The Cats

made a come-back early in the se-

cond period, but it was not

enough. The Dragons maintained

a wide margin and returned to

Philadelphia with an 11-5 victory.

Drew Cunningham, the Villan-

ova goalie, probably woukl like to

forget the first quarter. Drexel's

top offensive performers, Scott

TANKARD
INN

>

IRISH PUB
.'•^^•Wi.i:*'

Full Menu Served Daily

[fv

^?'
'
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/

Irish Entertainment

§yery

Friday & Saturday

ifc.-
.';.-; :.-%.'''^-^,

At the
Conshohocken
exit of the

Expressway

828-2900

?

Cariruthtrs and Jerry Fechter,

continually broke through VU's

defensive zofie to unleash shot

after shot on the freshman. The
two attackers played a pait in

each of their team's first four

goals. Sevend minutes into the se-

cond quarter, Drexel added

another goal

Then, as the sun broke through

the cloiids, Villanova went to

work. Semor co^aptains Kevin

McHugh fired a shot right past the

Dragon goalie, Steve Nickerson.

Eight seconds later, Wildcat de-

fender Ifen Crowley passe4 toDan
O'Brien who brought the Cats to

within three points.

Soon after, a light ran started to

fall, and with it, Villanova's chan-

ces for a victory also fell. With less

than two n|iinutes remaining in

the half, Drexel notched two addi-

tional goals.

Tom IGOer. thie freshmtn at-

tacker for Villanova, opened the

second half by icoriiis off 9 pass

from Ken Deteto. a Lower Mer-

ion native. Drexel refused to

budge, as Bruce Oswald next

scored two in a row for the Drag-

ons.

With KX2 left on the third quar-

ter clock, Deigato scored for VU.
Still, Lee Stevens' team was trail-

ing, 9-5.

Villanova did not score again.

But Drexel did. The Dragons
added three more to their total

with scores by Oswakl, Fechter

and Dave Castle.

The Wildcats now must look

forward to their next contest to-

morrow at 2 p.m. as they host

Mount St. Mary's. Hopefully it

will not rain.

On the attack: Vlllaiiova laxmen took to tlie field this wee^

Versus Drexel in the hopes ofbreakingoutoftheir eariy seas

woes.
CtWflMQuidai

Hofstra Law School
SUMMER SESSION 1982

Summer
Session 1

May 24
toJiily2

Courses

Commercial Paper
Conflict of Laws
Criminal Procedure
Debloi^Croditor

Evidence
FamHyLaw
Indivkiual Income Tax
LaMf and Medicine
Remediea
Secured Ttansactlons

Securitiea Regulation

Unfair Trade PracHoat

Credits

2
3
4
3
4
3
4'

3
3
2
3
3

CKEMEAMIW AM
WILDCAr fRY^NIfS
CLINICS: A|n4 13, 14, 15

St. Mvy't Gym
5 P.li.

TRY-OUTS: Sstllffdoy, April 17

Appllc9tlonn AvMiiMe In

Student ActlvM9e CWce
mm#ti

Summer
Session 2

ilulye
to Aug. 16

Business Organizations

Corporate Tax
Estate and Gift Tax
International Law
Law and Put>lic Education
Legislative Process
Tax Clinic

Products Liability

4
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

For Further Information Write or Call (516) 560-3636

itlofslra""•" HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY. Hempstead. NY. 1 1550
Hofstra University is an equal educatioruH opportunity instrtution

School
ofLaw

iN8CEm«rPMMMM AT MARY MUmiUIE
NOHTHAIMPfON, PA., is for yn.

Gives you the TIME to think, pray and consult about

your future

Helps you RESOLVE your vocational doubts

INVOLVES you in the community life of the

Vincentian priests and brothers

PREPARES you for the seminary, if you choose to

enter.

FOR RMTIIUI MFONMATION WMTIOR CALL

Phone: Area Code
482-1^40 Offloe

462-2144 atffiinary

j TMl PtlClRMIMIIT PROdRAM DWUCTDR
I Box361 PHnq«lon.NJ 08640
I

FRArERNinES, ClIIBS. MRUS
OnMII •OPTBJUJL
jntMYSMOwn

OVER 1000 STYLES « COLMSAVAILABLE

PRICED AS LOW
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• SHIRTS
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S27-4188
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Rutgers Ca
By MARISWOZNIAK

Villanova's quest lor a national

championship ftU one fame sliort

as Rutgers beat the Wildcats. 83-

75. in the AIAW semifinal Friday

night at the Palestra.

was the high scorer with 28

poinu. Senior Lisa Ortlip »oored

19 in hor fingl game, and Kathfit

Beisel chipped in 16.

Friday night's Villanova-

Rutgers game was the third be-

tween the two teams this season.
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Rutgers went on to win the Rutgers won the first meeting in

championthip with an 83-77 win January, and VilUnova copped the

.over top^««ied Texas. secondone two weeks ago for the

The Villanova women came regional title. However, m tne

back on Sunday and captured fiwt half of this tie-^Mrcaking

third ptoK:e by beating Wayland tfime, it looked as if it could go

Baptist. 91-80. Nancy Bernhardt either^ray.
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The taaroa fUyed fairiysckwt

thMWghout the fiftt hjlf uptil the

sweats opeiM up *^#ev^Miii(t

lead with iMb left. The Ud^

'

Knights then came back and

erasfd the deficit to lead. 39-38, at

intermission.

Rutgers kept the momentum
going by runningoff aix points ina

row in the opening of the second

half. Althou^i Katie Beisel scored

five straight to give Nova a 49-47

lead v^th 14:08 left. Rutgers ans-

wered back with ten straight and

led, 57-49, vdth under 12 minutes

to go. The Wildcats never re-

gained the lead after that, and the

Lady Knights wereon theirway to

the finals.

Nancy Bernhardt led Villanova

in scoring as she has done for most

of the season. She scored 20 points

this time, and Beisel had 19. Ste-

phanie Vanderslice scored 18

points and dished out 12 assists

and Ortlip contributed 13 points

and pulled down nine rebounds.

Coach Harry Perretta com-

mented, "They played very well,

and we did too. We scored 75

points, and usually, in any of our

games, we would have won with

that much. They made the shots

and one girl, Jennie Hall, had a

p^ect game." (8*for-8 in fiekl goal

attempts, and 8-for-8 from the foul

line).

The game was decided on the

foul line as Rutgers hit 25 of 28

free throws compared to Nova's

9-for-ll, although the Cats scored

four more field goals.

This season was the best ever

for the women's team at Villan-

ova. With the 29-4 final record

came The Wildcats' third straight

Big Five title, first Region I title,

and the first trip to the final four

of the AIAW.
"In the beginning of the season,

I felt that we would do well as a

team, but didn't really expect to

make the final four," said Peretta,

tie

^P^W
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Tufano Itected President

Kafhy Beisel gets ready to drive on the Rutgers dele^^e.
Ch«tMiQUida

^Twenty-nine and four is a very

good season."

The Wiklcats weren't lacking in

individual honors, either. Ste-

phanie Vanderslice was named to

the District 11 Academic All-

American team, Lisa Ortlip made
the EAIAW and AIAW All-Region

teams and shared the Big Five

MVP award with Kathie Beisel.

Ch«tMiQUida Photo

Vanderslice, Ortlip, Beisel, an(

Bernhardt will play for Coach Per

retta one more time as members o

the Big Five All-Star team.

As Perretta concluded. "Over
all. it was a very successful sea

son. It's good for the program and

for Villanova^ In three years, we
built the program that went linoni

nowhere to the final four.

I, :^-'
Team Splits Six-Match Schedul

ByKIMRimHTON
In a ruiHxff efitetloii, Paul Tu*

fano was elected Student Body
PmMui0ar 1982^ on Tuesday,
AMit. Tulano reoeived 888 (635
pdrd«t)ofthe J399baltot8Ca«t in

tht run-off to win out over John
PMino.

Jl^ run^ was bekt because
n^ilNf the fNnnresklentialcandi-
date9 ratffivitf#i|»tm^mpn-
cent of the YOte In the general
eketion held on Thursday, April
1% thitiKlsstiQn, Pisanorecdved
899 (Mmamt) (A Hie htllots

cast, and. TiodSmo received 730
(3M pwcent) Andy Guarino
pU^ thhtl with 482 ballots, fol-

lowed by Peter Jir>k iwih 217.
Chris Young with 82: A write-in

candidate. Paul Van Deventer. re-

ceived 52 votes.

Elected ^as student senators on
April 1 were: Commerce and Fi-

nancoi Jim Swift and Brian
Connera; Science. Gerry Malanga;
Engineering. TomJaniseh; and for

Arts and Scietices, Marybeth
Bogan. John Gardner and Laura
Moreno.

EliBCted as Law School senators
was John Ekhman, Shauneen
Miarray was elected Nursing sena-
tor, and Paul Van Deventer for

Unlrersity College/

The referenda jontUte l^llot

canierain|^the:gaiisUrtcn»cmoia
varsity footbati program was fa-

vored by 94.1 p^nmtt of the vo-

ters.

There had been nuniierous com-
plaints and alleipifti&^s made by
presidential candidates duringthe
campaign period. One of the grie-

seemed eyefy time we turned
aroimd aytKither complaint was
being fUed^Ws had a tough time
. .\. we didn't like to hurt any of
the candidates but we knew we
had to do it." said Monaco.
Guarino commented. "Unfortu-

nately, the campaign digressed
from the important issues, and
now that theelection is over. Heel
we shouM work together for the
common interest of the school.

PNilidential candidate John Pi-

sano commented. "Regretfully
there were inconsistencies in the

way the Commission interpreted
the rules and regulations, and the
students were easily influenced
by unfounded and self-serving ac-
cusa'tions."

The resuks of the run-off were
delivered in the East Lounge of
Dougherty Hall at approximately
9:30 p.m. by Bob Rosengarth. cur-
rent student body president.

"I feel fantastic; not «o much
about the title itself, but the fact
that F can pursue many of the
goals I have worked towards this
year." commented Tufano.

When asked how he would ex-
plain the upset in light of the fact
that Pisano had received more bal-
lots in the general election. Tu-
fano sUted that he was "most
grateful" for the remaining three
candidates endorsing him. most
notably Andy Guarino.
Tufano sees his main goal as

president as helping students
hurt by both rising tuition costs
land reductions in student aid, as
well as improving communication
between the students and the ad-
ministration.

Meets
. . J«ff PiM Photo

vances had concerned presiSentiai
candidate Andy Guarino. Two pe-
nalties were given to Guarino by
the Election Commission as a re-

sult of having campaign literature
that was valued at more than the
alloted presidential campaign
bucket Umit of $100.

Anpther penalty was issued to
candidate John Pisano, The Elec-
tion Commission had decided that
Pisano had been in possession of a
defaced Guarino poster.

According^ to etaction £ommis-
sion member Bill Monaco, the elec-

tion turned into "more of a war
than an election." He stated that
people were not aware of the true
issues in .the election and that the
campaigns at times became "al-

most name-calling" situations. "It

By LbONARD J. LaBARTH
The Radnor Township Plan-

ning Commission voted Nfonday,
April 5. not torecommend Villano-

va's rezoning of the Morris Tract
from Residential R-I to . I-

Institutkmal for the eastern part
of the 40-acfe tract.

The University has applied to

change the zoning of about 20
acres to allow for the expansion of

intramural playing fields. Resi-

dents residing adjacent to the
tract are against the zoning
change because of the possibility

of university dormitory expan-

SSit'^i^ !2«S^^?f "^rl^^ «'^ ^<>"W guarantee it had no in-ment of the portion^of land atong tention of using any of the Morris

- byDANHEALY
The Villanova tennis team is

once again out in full swing.

Coached by Political Science pro-

.
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fessor Dr. Robert Langran, the pating in an indoor tournament at

Cats are anticipating a fine sea- Lafayette College in Easton. PA.

son. Villanova opened its 1981-82 The Wikkats fared quite well, fin-

season in late February, partici- ishing tied for second -in the over-

all standings.

Senior tri-captain Sean Friel,

the team's number three singles

player, won all three of his

matches, while sophomore Bill

Harahan and freshman Larry

Gallen, numbers one and two re-

spectively, each won two of their

three matches. Rounding out the

roster are the folkiwing:junmr tri-

captain Paul Fitzsimmons, sophp-

more Jon Lee, junmr Ross Raggio,

and senior tri-captain Bill Monde.

In their regular season opener,

the Cats suffered a tough 5-4 de-

feat at the hands of Howard Uni-

versity. Later that wedc, however,

the victory-hungry squad came
back strong to beat LaSalle QcA-

\Bgt 7-2, capturing all of its singles

matches, fai more recent actkm..

Nova twice tasted defeat in

matches versusTowson Stateand
Franklin and Marshall before

beatii« Haverford lastFriday bya
score^ 6-3. Harahan, Gallen. and

Filzaimmons all turned in impres-

sive performances m the win over

Havoiord.
Maintaining their very hectic

schedule, the squad then travelled

to Piew York lor waalaand OMtdies

against St.jbhn'sonSatuxday.Sl.

Fe^'s on Sunday, and Fordham
on Monday. PlayingsvceptiMally

weU, the Cita only loas came at

the haiida dL St. John's by a aoore

trfM. In theirM victory over St
FiBtar'a, Harahan beat Noal Qplni

.,^_^_,,,,__ in atraight aau (M. 6^ while

and FUiMmions also handily de-

feated their opponents in Iheir

contribution to the Nova victory.

In the Cats 8-1 win over Fordham

last Monday, the match was a|

but over after Nova won all six

the singles matches. Notice:!.
'^'t-
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Budweiser.
KINO OF BBg|l8#

AIUfll'flF 1HE IMK

Noah* .

.

. . . D^aIw, aUiia Rick Springfteki, was pried away
Irom dila ovar*anxiMM Ian during his recent Spec*
tram praniera. Forn review el this concert, see
pnge IS.

Board member Marigaret Faw-
cett introduced the motion, saying
she had "qualms" about institu-

tional use and that it could possi-

bly "open a can of worms."
Villanova came before the Rad-

nor Boantof Commissioners at a
March 22 public meeting that in-

cluded a number of residents who
could be affected by the zoning
change. Appearing for the univer-

sity were Attorney Thomas Witt,

Father President John Driscoll,

and Rev. John McKenzie. O.S.A.,

the University's planning direc-

tor.

Both Driscoll and Witt testified

that there are no other plans for

the development of the tract pro-

posed for rezoning other than the
intramural fields and the possible

usage of either Klekota or Donnel-

lon Hall for academic purposes.

In an attempt to convince the
commissioners that the Univer-
sity does not have a major build-

ing plan for the rezoned tract,

McKenzie outlined the Universi-

Morris Estates, site of re-soning controversy, owies outam pikko

S. Ithan Ave. for dorms and food tract for housing. McKenzie saidservice* The remaining 10 acres of
the originall8, can possibly house
700-1.000 students, he said

"Our hope is that we will have
more dormitories and a cafeteria
there to meet our needs on that
site." reported McKenzie. "Weare
seeking funds from HUD (Depart-
ment of Housingand Urban Devel-
opment) — low interest loans."

Following the University's pres-
entation, questions were asked by
members of the board and by the
audience.

John Smith, Wistar Rd., noted
that if the property on S, Ithan

that the University's Board of
Trustees refused to accept such
constraints.

Jon Sieck Jr., head of the group
of neighbors in the affected area,
said that a zoning change is not
needed for Villanova's professed
needs. He suggested that the Uni-
versity should seek variances and
or special exemptions instead of a
rezoning to accomplish its inten-
tion for the Morris tract.

"You're essentially asking for a
•blank check; " Smith said.

"The Board of trustees is insist-
ing on its reasonable rights

would support 1.000 more beds, law," McKenzie responded.
m

then the property up for rezoning
would allow 2,000. McKenzie
agreed with the numbers but said
the University had no such inten-
tions.

Smith then asked if the Univer-

Nominees Chosen

At the April 5 meetir^g. Plan-
ning Commission Chairman Wil-
liam McCoy asked why the
University is not requesting a zon-
ing change for the western part of

(Continued on page 4)
'

Nuclear...

Foi: details
in tlM iihrn beiiind 'Hkeond Zero Week.'

l>agea
Thia weekl BMnliser Athlttnis juniitf track ath-

lete PMor Stewart. Stewart is the wonMi^ track

team'a toadinf hMt jumper and captured the aohoal

reeofd as wail as Alt^American status ivith h«r 5-1 1V4

juoM 9fL the National ChanqMonahipa. Last weeic at

the Big Fhe Otitdoor Chanpionaft#t Sifimft wna a

tfiple winnar with ffavt plaoea in tin highJump, 5e>

mttar hmdlia imd Iha 4x100

Nastlssia . . i.

. .
. Kinaky auura in tlMmnvie '«Cnl

review, Inrn to iMga 17«
Pnapln.''PMrthe

By LEONARD J. LaBARTH
Granted on an annual basis to

encourage effective teaching on
the undergraduate level, the 1982
Lindback Awards will be an-
nounced publidy at commence-
ment exercises in May.

The nominees for the two tax-
fre^ cash priaes of $l,000each are:

Joseph L Lucia (Economkrs), Fritz

Nova (Political Science), Bernard
P. Prusak (Religknis Studies),

John F. Stehle OEconomics), and
Burks T. Ward (Business Law).
The two wimiera of theaward will
be aslafctad by Father Pirsident
JohnMaoatti ^

Tka ChiMan R. and Mary F.
Lindback Foundation makes
thaaa Lindbackpants availahleto
a salact numbv fli eoiaps in the
Diltwara Vallay. The awards

In the voting heW March 15 and
16, 580 seniors, juniors and sopho-
mores and 208 faculty members
selected the five nominees. Dr. Jo-
seph George, Jr., of the history de-
partment serves as chairman of
the committee, whkii is com-
prised of members of the Blue Key
Society.

'The qualifKatkms are in the
eye of the behoWer — the voter,"
saki George. 'There is no perfect
system to the voting. We have
other ooileies calling asking us
how we do the procedure. There
have been 90 many chanaes in the
system^ Nobody is satisned with
the ajfsten."

AoDOfdinf to Geoive, winning
the award defhiitdy faicreaaaa

chancaa for tenureand pfomockm.
This year's faculty turnout for

the vote was almoat klentkal to
te nar'a - about 50 parant.
One hundPid and five mom stu-

dents turned out this year to nomi-
nate candklates. Faculty voting
significantly increased in 1981
with the advent of mail-in voting,

saki George.
Those receiving honorable men-

tion in this year's voting are the
folbwing: Emily M. Binhs ^eli-
gk>us Studies), Sterling F. Delano
(English), John A. Doody (Phik)-

sophy), Harry L Gelman (Ac-

counting), Michael J. Hones
(Physics), James W. Klingler
(B.A.), Oliver G. Ludwig (Chemis-
try).June W. Lytel (English). Mar-
tin J. Manley (PoUtical Science),

Thomas F. Monahan (Account-
int). James J. Murphy (English).

Teieaa A. Nance (Speech). Gae-
tano N. Pastm (Modern Lan-
in«M«a). Bernard Shanley
(Religious Studies). David J.
Sprows (Math). Janoo P. Tuck
gigjaJ^XandBarfyS.Ybyng

:f
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Chosen"
The office gi Student Activities, in

conjunction/witfi the Penn«t|vanla Spe-
cial Olympics Office, ^itnoul^liketo con-

gratulate the following "special people"
who were chosen to strve on the Steer-
ing Committee for ViHanova Universi-

ty's Special Olympics ToumamentOct.
16-17. 1962: Tom Bennett, Brian Cun-
niffe. John Horan, Jeanne King* Anne
Markham, Ann McRae, Mike Nolan«
Mary Lou Pastore, Nancy PhilKps,John
Rioux, Monica Ronap. Maria RuUo, Ed
Sullivan, Bonnie Whalen.
Congratulations and best wishes for a

successful program!

U-ll Addition
Instructor MaryJane Gavenda. Class

meets on Thursdays from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
at Bartley 12. (Limited to 20 students).

This is a beginning course in l;Allet.

basic technique will be taught to music.
Students should wear kxMe practice

clothes, or if possible they should wear
leotards, tights and ballet slippers.

Bus. Women's
Association
On Tuesday, April 20 at 4:30, the Du-

Pont Co. wUI speak to the Villanova Bus-
iness Women's Association in BllO. All

are invited td attend.

Cultural Film

On Sunday, April 18 at 3:00 p.ni.^nd
7K)0 p.m. and on Monday, April 19 at
7:00 p.m., the Villanova Cultural Film
Series Committee will present Stanley
Kubrick's Qockwork Orange. The
film will be followed by a discussion
group led by Judith Switzer. Clock-

^

workOrange will be shown in the Con-
nelly Center Cinema located on the
Villanova campus. Admission is $1.50
for students and $3.00 for the general
public.

Following the film, Judith Switzer
will discuss "The Utopian Vision" in

Clockwork Orange. Switzer has pub-
lished in The Film Reader and The Mil-

lenium Film Journal.

Sculpture Lecture
Contemporary sculptor, Judy Pfaff

will discuss her career and her work on
Wednesday, April 21 at 3 p.m. in the art

history room, Lawrence Hall, Rosemont
College. Her lecture will be illustrated

with slides and videotapes. This lecture

is partially funded by a grant from the
NEA.

Nominees Sought
Each year the University honors the

memory of the late Professor Thomas
Mentzer of the history department by
presenting an award in his name to an
undergraduate student. In keeping with
the spirit of Mentfer*s life, the award
recQgnijes the recipient's de^icatkm to
helping those less fortunate. The candi-
date shoukl beone who has done S^fi-
cant volunteer work in any fiekl of social

•enrice.

If yoM are famiUar with a student
whoae efforts deserve such recognitkm,
please submit his/her name in nomina-
tkm to Dr.James Murphy ai the Eng-
Hah/Department (201 Vaaey Hall, ext
4647). PIcMe include an outline of the
vaHintMrMTvkM inwhkh the nominee

SahshineOay
The nc3tt Sunsh^ie Day inking will

be on Wednesday, ApitttI, at 7 p.ft^. in

Btir^ IID. AnyoiMl^iiltcratted involun
'(Mmcan sign up in the Soda!Ai^M
Otaft. Tolenfine 1^1.

Ukrainian Club
On Monday, April 19 at 6:45 in room

232 Stanford Hall, there will be a gen-
eral meeting. This meeting is impor-
tant. ^

Ground Zero Week
April l$-25 will be observed around

the country as Ground Zero Week, a
week of non-partisan education and in-

formation about nuclear weapons buil-

dup.

Villanova will be partkipatinain this

effort with a film 'The Last Epidemic*'
in the Connelly Center Cinema every
hour on the half hour from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.mv onMonday,April 19; an alMay
"Workshop on the Nuclear Arms Race"
in the Connelly Center on Wednesday,
April 21; a "Festival of Peace and
Chaos" in the Cdmielly Center begin-

ning at 9 p.m. on Wednesday; and The
Litchenstein Circus at 12:30 p.m. on Fri-

day^April 23 on Mendel Field.

Gaiiipus Ministry
Campus Ministry is sponsoring the

Royal Lichtenstein U Ring Sidewalk
Circus. It will be held in Mendel Field on
Friday, April^ at 12:30 p.m. Admission
is free, come and enjoy.

There will also be a Vigil Mass for

Peace at the reguUr 10:30 p.m. Mass on
Tuesday night, April 20. Rev. Jack
O'Rourke will be the homilist for this

special litui^.

St. Augustine

Lecfiire
The Philosophy Club is presenting

the annual Saint Augustine Lecture on
Thursday, April 15 in the West Lounge
of Dougherty at 7:30 p.m. The topic will

be "The Confessions of Saint Augus-
tine" by Leo C. Ferrari. Everyone is wel-
come to attend.

Balbon Day
We are presently seeking performers

for Balkxm Day, April 22. If you have an
act, approximately 30 minutes long r-
be it musk:, dance, magic, or anything
elaa -» please si^ up in the Campus
Nfiaistry Center as aoon as possible. PrSe-

ference is being given to Villanova Stu-
dents. If you need an audience, we need
you!

Error

There is an error on p. 17 of the Mas-
ter Schedule for faU, 1962. English 2700
ia not completely tecribed. Ei«|iah
2700 is entitM "Studies in Utcratura:"
the aulvKt for the 641 it Talet of T«-
mr and the Suptmatural." Tbeinatruo.
tor of the oowie it Dr. Rdno mi it

oMit on Monday, Wadneedar* ani Pn*.
d«y«tU;dO.

Hitp Wanted
Any underdasstten intereitcd in

biing hirad to as«Ub||he diatri^k>n
and oolla0tl9ii <0f mSSSm•^^^ (^«

IMZgraduatiaD cai«iQmet, pkiaeoon-
tact^ristitti^A.lytiMiek:;Dean olStu-

dentf OffMi, 213 Dougherty HaU.
Assistants will be paid for their time.

Holy Week
The parish of St Nicholas Eastern

Orthodox Church invites all Orthodox
and non-Orthodox to Rs services during
Orthodox Holy Week. Qi^ Friday, April

16, at 3 p.m., there will llie a vespers and
a Procession of Winding Sheet. At 7 p.m.
there will be Matins with Lan^entations.
On Saturday, April U. at 11^5 p.m.,

Noctruns will be followed by Resurrec-

tion Matins and Liturgy and Commun-
k>n. A church hall will fcdlow.

For more informatk>n, call Saint Ni-

cholas' Church at 922-9671.

Guardian Angels
A group of concerned volunteers put

their lives on the line every night so that

people in center-city Philadelphia will be
safe from crime. These are the Guardian
Angels and three members oif the group
ami the founder oi the Philadelphia
Chapter, Rev. James McNaMy> win be
appearing Monday, April 26 in Connelly
Center Cinema.
The presentation wtllgive thegroup's

history, training, duties and oUiptkms.
There will also be a questkm-and-
answer period. Admission is free.

A Presentation

fpT Faust
The Department of Modem Lan-

guages and the German Club are
pleased to announce an engagement
with the University of Connecticut for
the presentation of "Faust" (Part I). It

will be performed in German in Con-
Chapel on Saturday, April 17, at 8 p.m.
Admission is $1 for students, $2.50 for
others. For further information please
contact the Department of Modem Lan-
guages at 645-4680.

Investment Club
The Wikk:at Investn^t Club will

hold its monthly meeting on,April 19, at
4 p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema.
The monthly installment of $20 will

be collected and a program will be di-

rected toward reading the stock pages oi
the newspaper.

Spring Cpncert
The Villanova Singers and the Villan-

ova Women*s Glee Club will present
their annual Spring Concert, Saturday,
April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mary's
Chapel. All are invited and admission is
Fiiee.

Commencement
Program

Copy for the Mag^ 1982 Commence-
ment Pnagram is |ietad outside Room
202 208 Tbicntiae liilL Studanta ataen-
oourafid to check' thia information,
wjMdrndll ht avaiUlt until April 16.

Sofliomore Ittsi
On SHnday^ April IS, there win be a

raaMifor^ aophoaiai*«iM aigndytiig
tha CQanMoii M |heir first tytmiik:
nuniM iilud|nta. ThNoaas wiU heMMT
at StMary'a Chapel at 1K)0 pLOuinme-
diatdy followed T>y a reos|iiiQir in St.
Mary s oourtyard^^oordialinvititloii ia
Mmdtd to all students, parentir; and
faculty members of the College of Nurs-
ing.

• •*».. .•

Bike Club
#*f;:

The V.U. Bike Club will be holdmg a
15-mile nde this Sunday, April 18. The
ride will leave from the rearM the Con-
ndly Center at 2 p.m; Also?' tha Bike
Club will have a meeting to elect olfk:ers
for the 1982-83 school year on Wednes-
day, April 21, at 7 p.m. in 215 Tolentine.

Geographical
Society
The Villanova Geographicai Society

is pleased to announce another instal-

lment in its continuing lecture series.

Timothy Chelius, a conminnity
planner for the Montgomery County
Planning Commission will present
**Solar Access and Land Use Bi^uia-
tion" on Tuesday, April 20, at 12:45 in

Tolerttine 305.

Usiiers N<
Any underclassmen/^erested in

being an usher for gca<btttion, contact
Christine Muller, progrlp director at

645-7280, or atop by the ViUiuiova Union
office of the Connelly Center.

Boole Sale
ThelMio Infornuftion Center for the

Blind is sponsoring a "Bdok'by the
Pound" side. Sat. Nfoy 8, ld82, starting
at 10 a.m. Rain Date: Saturday^ May 15.

People wittliave ibt opportunity to
choose mm thousands of books, and
pay only a dollar a pound for their selec-

tion. The proceeds of this sale win be-
nefit the Radio Iniformation Center for

theJBlind.

This "DoHar A Pound*' book sale will

be hehl at Robin's Bo^ Store, 19tli and
Chestnut Streets in downtown Philadel-

phia.

Record Sate
There wHl be a nsoord sale ouUide the

Ceittidly Center on Ttoday, April 20,
4984 Ctaindate, April 2?K LPs - new,
used and out^of^iriiit #ill be boufi^t,
sokf, and traded. There will be over
6,000 diffenpt albums consisting of
rock, new wgve, and cUusica! music,
etc. Top dollar will be paid for your col-

lection.

Publication

^Workshop -^t t^

Wm. Ray Hiecknuum, Ph.D., ednca-
tkm departtncnt, will eOsra WMitt£op
entitM "How to Write SiioccaMlhr for

Publication ' at the Epiacopal AcaiMmy
(Marion, Pa.) on April I7> a Saturdaf.
Intwaatad psc«HN|flMiyjaHitafikJu04it
hia office iaRii>ar<r by ti1U(i)fn«t.
4818.

^Mmv^wkiim^'^'k^t

. .^ 35ero WWc, an educa-

te spbniitM^ toibt peo^
I tttida^ip^ Inbifeiit in the
IIP and proUjfeatiQn d nu-
^wiapona, wid be held April

latVUlanova.

(ptlumed accivi$iiakKhidea
on the Mefoar arms

by^tkrCoBunon

it«|ic and paetnr. aponaoced
ipUa Miniatrn Uie Uctolcn-

ICiicus, wfakh wiB perform

,^^The workshop. & bs hekl on
Wednesday, AprU 21. in the Gop-
nclly Center, wiUoiferapeilBeivin
dx asfMioaf qn tul^acts itlated to
the mideir arma race. Em^ aes-
skm win feature an open diabus*
aion.

The preliminary agenda for the
workshop isr "Defense orDomes-
tic ftxwrams: Where ^loiiH Our
Priorities Lie?;" Will a U.S.
U^.SJR. Freese Work;" '*How
Scientists View the Nttdear

nate to Meet
This Week

i;ONARI>J.XaBARTH
DAVID POMA
University Senate wiD

today at 4 p.m. for its last

meeting of the ld81-82
year.

)wing approval of the min-
)iii the last Senate meeting^
larl of Faiijitt Affaire Ni-

Roignone will present a re
onoeming^the process of the
jc evaluation of deans. The
b oC the recent student go>

^

Uchard Neville, Chair-
of Rank and Tenure
littee. J«ff Page Photo

hent elections will also be an-

area receiving the most at-

at this meeting will cOn-

constjtutional changes
from various Senate com-

. These changes were re-

to update and revise the
kittee's operational defini-

land responsibilities,

^rning the Academic Pol*

imittee. there will be an
ition ofseveral subcommit-
the Admissions Commit-

Student-Faculty Committee
University Research PbV
imittee. With the imple-

Ition of these changes,
Vm, Section 3 of the Unl-

dkiriHtjf

veraity Senate Charter will
now read:

"The Academic Policy Commit-
tee shall have authority to formu-
late polkry for the Senate in

academic matters affecting more
than onecoH^e of the University.
This committee shall be assisted
in its etforts by the following
working subcommittees: Ca-
lendar Committee, Library Com-
mittee and Scholarship
Comiqittee. These committees
shall continue to operate in their

present ioi^ except that they
shall becothe subcommittees of
the Academic Policy Committee.
"A new University-wide sub-

committee shall be established
under the Academic Policy Com-
ttiittee: a University Curriculum
Committee. The Academic Policy
Coiiimittee reserves the right to
revise the composition and duties
of its subcommittees if it deems
*l!iis necessary."

For the Rules and Review Com-
mittee, chaired by Dr. Richard Ne-
ville, Article VII. Section 1

regulating University Senate
Committee Structure will be
changed. To insure proper repres-
entation within the Senate, an ad-
dition will read: "In cases where
elected committees contain no Se-
nator, the Executive Committee
shall add a Senator for that aca-
demic year. In these special ap-
pointed cases, the Executive
Committee should exercise care to
ensure the committee is properly
balanced.*'

"The Rules and Review Com-
mittee is the watchdog of the Se-

nate and the subcommittees,"
said Neville. "Changes go through
us and are approved by theSenate
when deemed necessary."

In addition, the restructuring
last year of the Dean of Men's and
the Dean of Women's offices into'

one office has necessitated the fol-

fowingchange: "The Student Life*

Committee shall consist of four
members ex-offick): the Student
Body President, the Vice-
President for Student Life, the
Dean of Students, and the Direc-
tor of Student Activities, plus five

students (not more than two being
members of the Senate) and two
faculty members. At least two of
the students must be female and
at least tWo must be male. The
committee shall elect its own
chairman."

Also scheduled on the agenda
fpr the meeting was the report

tnm the Athletk Advisory Com-
mittee in answer to the charge to

•My and provkle the ratkxiale

for a recommendatkm to the
Board of Tnietees that they recon-

sider their decision to discontinue

thefbotball program. However, an
explanatory' letter from the oom-
mittM will aek that the report be
deiiyed for prmatatkm.

Both propoeale. if approved, will

ha liiMPdl 10 Pathar Prieident

*The Churdi an^i The

"Ow^TJfUnSl£S^>£
PeKc? Thcf special Seinoo on
DMurnuunent.''
SpMkers ywijl include Terry

Prfimioe, dkainsian oC t)ie Infcr-
aatfomd Contadi Tusk Fof^ ol
the FnwgeCnmpaign; Kiy Camp,
vice-cheirman of tiK^ Non-
Govemiiiental Organizations'
Committee on Disarmament at
the United Natxms and Intema-
tkmal Fkiesklent of The Woman's
International League for P^ioe
and Freedom; and Abe Engal. a
Villanova economics professor
who will argue his opposition to
the top-heavy defense budget at
the expense of human servk:es
programs.

Aodording to Colleen Sullivan,
coocdinator of the week, it is an
exhaustive, thorough, educa-
tfonal experience. 'This week is

dedkated to educate, to make peo-
ple aware," saki Sullivan. "There
is just so much to know. People
are not all that knowledgable.

Colleen Sullivan, Ground Zero
Week planner, chwies ouum Phoio

This is needed in this country."
Sullivan, assistant to Dr. John

Logue, director of the institute,
has spent most of the academic
year setting up the event.

nned
''AH over the country, similar

movefnenu are being sponsofed,"
aakl Sullivan. "Here, there is a
general community interest.
Local groups are building around
the event*'

Ground Zero is a collection of
- area-wide coordinating groups all

over the country whose collective

efforts aregeared towards making
the public aware of its possible
final destinatk>n point following a
nuclear holocaust.

Ground Zero has published a
book entitled Nuclear Wan
What'a In It For Yew? whkh
presents documented information
concerning the nuclear arms race
The film, produced by Catholic

Peace Fellowship, presents scient-
ists' and doctors' views of the
prospects of nuclear war. It will be
shown Monday, April 19.

The Uchtenstein Circus will
perform 12:30-1:30 on Friday,
April 23 on Mendel Field. Along
with their circus performances,
the two morality plays will be
presented.

Prof Speaks For Cable TV
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
Cable television, a growing phe-

nomenon and a current issue in

Philadelphia, should be used for

more than [ust "fun and games,"
according to Rev. John O'Rourke,
O.S.A., a Villanova professor and
a former member of the Mayor's
Cable Advisory Commission in

Philadelphia.

O'Rourke has been involved
with cable television since the
1960s. His efforts to promote cable
television have received coverage
in The Philadelphia Inquirer,

"I taught here in the 1960s and
got involved with closed-circuit

TVon campus. Raymond Wilke (a

professor here) and I got together
to have closed circuit television on
campus. We didn't succeed and
put that aside. I went to Florida,

came back to Philadelphia and
wanted to stay away from cable. I

worked for Channel 12 — produc-
ing *Take 12."

O'ltourke was soon approached
by a cable television coalition and
he ended up attending several of
their meetings, eventually becom-
ing chairman of the coalition.

"The city people wouldn't talk to
us, sowewent tocourt in 1973 and
sued them. We lost that battle, but
won the war because the fran-
chises ran Out in 1976."

However^ people soon b^jan los-

ing interest in the project, and,
O'Rourke said, "I was a coalition

of one in 1978."

Now, O'Rourke said, "It's
pretty much ,up to me to argue for
citizens perspectives." O'Rourke
was named to be on the Cable Ad-
visory Committee for Mayor
Frank Riz2o in 1978.

After Green took office, said
O'Rourke, the committee was
never called together. **Since then
I have been working with another
group."

"A couple of people I know from
City Council called me for advice

,
and I said I would help if I could
get my ideas in, too. I had looked at
cable for four months and com-
pared it to other cities. I became
the citizens' advocate— what will

the people get out of cable? Practi-

cally nobody else had been in-

volved in cable all of this time."

O'Rourke has several kleas tor

how cable can best be used. "One
plan I'm working on is to build it

so we have different levels of the
community involved, both in mak-
ing and watching shows. My con-

cern is that people develop and
maintain a sense of identity and
community. As much as 20 per-

cent of cable will be for the people.

My worry is that if it is not
planned, we'll lose it."

Though O'Rourke says the "fun
and games" possible with cable
TV will come eventually, there is

a bigger function involved. "In the

future," cable TV will take over
newspapers, through a "teletext"
system. Catalogues and such will
also be. handled through TV, soi
local stores and merchants also,
need a way to reach out to neiifh-
borhoods."

O'Rourke believes cable TV can
also have a role in education.
"Connecting campuses is still a
possibility. .Instructional TV is
something I'd like to get into —
here on campus." O'Rourke would
like to se^ Villanova connected
with Cabnni College and Rose-
mont College.

"Many courses don't even
bother with the media," said
O'Rourke, "and ifwe don't use the
media in formal education," peo-
ple won't be able to learn from it in

their ongoing education."

O'Rourke foresees VillanOva
students obtaining internships
with cable TV companies in order
to learn the business, and said,

"We've made some contacts in

Wayne and Merion — we could
use that as training for students,
maybe next year. I've met with
people there and they seem inter-

ested in letting us get involved."

O'Rourke also thinks students
may eventually have cable on
campus in dormitory rooms, and,
he added, "We could have a
nightly newscast here, produced
by students, every night."

Villanovan Takes Honors
The Villanovan was one ot live

newspapers in the country to be
awarded first place with special
merit by the American Scholastk
Press Associatk>n.

In the annual newspaper smd
oonteet awards, the Villanovan
recciycid920 of a possible 1000
points. The newspaper scoied per-
fectly on pai^ design and art. The
other catefOries judged were: con-
tent oovera«e, general plan, edit-

ing, and qreativity. First place
with special merit is awarded toa
publkaitMn that scores over 900
points.

In the judge's evahiatkm, 'The
Viliaagvaa ie an excellent publi-

qtfipB, The variety and quality of

your articlee aaem to cover a wide
ranii el student and community
conoema. Your regular featuree
(FYL On Campue) provkle the
fwder with hnportuft informa*
tie«.-

^^

given in recognitbn of an out-
standing example of a scholastic
publkration in format, content,
and presentation.

In the highest point-scoring
category, content coverage, the
Vmanoyan received 460 ofa pos-

sible 500 points.

Newspapers from St. John's
University, Drexel University,
the University of Arizona and the
College of William and Mary in
Viriginia also received the first
place with special merit award.

Afooofding to tli##MiMeCi nilii^
fiivi plMT with apedd m«it ie
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By JOHN JACKSON
Dr.John Logue, a VUlanovi Uni*

vernty politi^ tdenoe twcher
and a candidate for the U.S. Se-

nate, has recently opened a new
campaign headquarter at 809 on
Lanottter Avenue in ViUanova.

logue, who currently has 20
studoits working on his cam-
paign, said, "The office is now
manned full-time, the students
are really helping out."

In early January, Logue an-

nounced his intention to seek the
Democratic nomination, and thus
try to take the seat in the Senate
currently held by RepublicanJohn
Heinz. Heinz intends to seek re
election.

Logue explained that Heinz has

an advantage with his campaign,

for Heinz is very wealthy and can

use his own money on his cam-
paign. Logue explained that even

if he (Logue) found somebody with
unlimited money to back him, he

would be restricted by law to only

accept 1000 dollars from a single

contributor. However, Logue

8tated/1 thftak that Heinf ia bee-

tablt ... no matter how much
money you havt, you cannot deny
the comMtkm fji the state.'

i>

Logue alao seea the interest

rates, idong with the natkmal
deU, as two mi^ cstises ol the

Natioiis sagging eoonomy. Utg^it

even stated that '*The baim gap
is « scandal."

in a letter circulated ta.<^ De-
mocratic county chairmeil,Ijqgue
challenged his opponents, particu-
larly Allegheny County Com-
missioner Cyril Wecht and
SUpper Rock Sute College Profes-
sor Cyril Sagan, to a series of five

debates, on five different subjects,
in five different regions of Pen-
nsylvania. In his letter to the De-
mocratic county chairmen, Logue
stated, "A Democratic U.S. Sena-
tor can ha?ve a real impact on res-

toring jobs, lowering interest

rates, and preserving peace. A De-
mocratic U.S. Senator will be able
to do a great deal to help Governor
Alan Ertd and Lt. Governor Jim

A...*,

hi adtiiitera in VHIaiMnra.
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CENTRAL PARK
384 W LANCASTER AVl WAYNF PA
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Appearing Friday and Saturday Nights

ROBERT HAZARD
AND THE HEROES

Monday:

JAHIL
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s

men
Personal Appearance Specialists

a CRICKET AVE. • AROMORE, PA 19003 • 642-881

5

itTu^BdBY through Fridap^ M •tu-

d#iifi wHh # ciiiTMt 1.0. mW neoho
§ 10% MWngt on §11 mtWcm wMi
toih D'Eroolo.

Vayd «et the kind of Meral as-

aiaUmce that Penoaylvania ia en-

titled to.** Logue abopomM out

that ainoe 1944, the Democnita
have eleetedonlyte peragn to the
Senate. Logue then sUted, "I aug-

geated that one of the reaaons that
we (Dnnocrata) have done so

badly is that we have paid far too

little attention td the chooaing of

candidlttea for an office which
deeply affecta tht lives of Pennsyl-

vanians.**

Logue believes thit America
needs an "imaginative govern-
ment," whose policies will help ex-

pand the job market in
Pennsylvania %nd the U.S.A.
Logue calls for a "Demand Side
Economics," which will put
money back into the pockets of

Americans. Logue also feels that

the government must do a little

"pump priming" to get many in-

dustries, such as the housing and
auto industries going again.

Logue feels that many of Rea-
gan budget cuts are bad for the
country, particularly in the area
of education. "Education is not
only important to the individual,

but it is also important for the en-
tire country," Ldgue said.

When asked about his motives
for running for U.S. Senate, Logue
replied, "I really think that I can
help the U.S. and the world, and I

think I can win." .

(CmHmmd from pai§ 1)

the tract. McCov questioned

whather iwKmiJig theeMtera por-

tkm first was aa attempt to 'Vlrive

a w«la»" that wmM laad toinati-

tutinial aooifli^ for the remainder

of the tract in the lutiiie

Conotmiog the aaMNint^ traf-

fic that wouM reauk if there ia a

reaonang Driaooll aakl that, in his

opinion, the resoning would not

"notably increaaa" uae of the N.

Springmill Rd. brklge of Rtii. 320
which ia creaaed by 1,000 to 1,200

students daily. Hazardous oohdi-

tions poaed fay the N. Spriqgmill

overpaaa are now tmder study by
the Publk Utilities CommiaskMi. •

A hnringjudgehas recommended
that the PUC order construction

of a new bridge witb, sidewalks.

In reappnae toan audit,

tion,. Qnacotl said that to]

linite up a^ ioq^ sti

uaeitifim^hir'Stu
aiat on tak^iu[Jheir own
their hagdl/iW will

bddae. T^ will cuttle
fence, DriacoU anawered.

Pottowtng 15/ears of (

off-again ncgotiatkms. vy
purcAaand the land that

five buUdifll^ lor f750.(,

untveraitypayi inexcess of]

in property iaxea to the toJ

juat on the eastern portfonl

Morris tract aoned ft-l.

The oommiaakmers musj
a final deciaion on the re
one of their regularly „.

meetings witMn 90 days
public hearing.

STUDENTS

FREE ROOM & BOARD
ACADEMIC YEAR 1982-83

IN EXCHANGE FOR HOME SERVICES

> CAU.

PmLAOELPMA HOME PLA(»EN
SERVICE, WC.

mm LME: 649-1021 CBnER on: 645-61

ARDMORE

l^uptrbutk

1 4 W. Lancaster Ave.,

Ardmore, PA 19003
Ml 9-4868

STUDENT & FACULTY

15% OFFwitMhis
coupon, until April 30, 1982

COIUCE SrOKNTSl
SUMMER SALES JOB!
MInr 3, 1#82 thra S«pt. 5, 1982|

Good F^y plus

College Scholar^ip Awards.

Call (215) 352-7217

To help you
invest in yourself...

"BMUciinfe
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C.W. Post offers summer programs you can value: a full range of

courses, outstanding resident and guest faculty, flexifc>le schedules,
excellent facilities on Ijong Island's most beautiful campus, only

minutes from New York City and fine recreation areas.

More thwi 1300 uiKltroridiMite iod graduate courtM,
Inlynalf InstihilM and worfcthopt, Festival of the Arts
(worfcsfiope, iiiMlfK .d^sset, pecf(N'mances).

Day mnd •vening sessions bagin May 1^, Juna 21, July 26
Waakand CoHaga clasaas bagin Juna 19, 20^ 26, 27, 28

IB GET YOUR COPY, plMMt (516) 299-2431 tr mil csupsn May.

Summer courses are

'also svaHable at:

SuffoMt Branch Campua.
BrantwoQd, LI.

(516)273-6112
•

Rockland Campus
(at Oominican Cciagaf)

(•14) 369-7200

aJ^4U^4UJU!*V-'WKVMPl ". ' if*Pii'FiiFiipiiiPMv.-M^..4^444 ^44^^vh^4*

Summer Sessions Offica

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
c.w post ceiiier

iOtinHiim»>»iiiiwti

Mndm« th« Summsr 1982 BuNvlln.
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By BILL MOORE
A resolution mandatingstudent

input to be included in the rank
and tenure procete has been
passed by the Rank and Tenure
Comnitttee and approved by Uni-
versity Senate.

Last November, an evaluation
revealed that there was serious

lack ci student involvement in the
procedure of evaluating profes-

sort eligible for tenure and promo-
tion. Article VI. Sectkm 6 of the
Univendty Senate Charter
reads: "Student members shall be
^elected by the total student body

for a two year term. To be eligible

to serve, student members at the
time of election must be in the top
10 percent of their college daaa,
have at least a second semester
status and be in good stamfii^.''

Rank and Tenure Committee
Chairman Rev. Lawrence Galten,
O.S.A., drafted a set of sample in-

structions for faculty members
that was later revised and agreed
upon at a subsequent meeting.
According to Gallen, 'The basic

idea is that the faculty member
seeking promotion or tenure has
to make his or her own case for

'Ml' M

Writing...
1

Villanova University's Office of

Student Life, in conjunction with
thePinandai Aid Officehas circu-

lated a poster urging students to
write totheir congressmen in pro-

test of financial aid cuts.

The Dean of Students^fice is

also providing paper, envebpes,
addresses, a form letter, and even
stamps, to try and make the letter

writing campaign as easy as possi-

ble for the interested student.
Highlights of the letter sug-

gested by the Office of Student
Life include a plea that *'the ex-

treme loss of aid dollars, coupled
with the inflation induced rise in

for admissions. Tillanova has no
such right now,*' Switaer sUted.
''Admissions and financial aid are
strictly separate." However,
Switzer dkl say that hewas uncer-

tain about the future of that pol-

ky.

Pell Grants...
According to Department of

Education Secretary Terence
Bell, improved management of the
Pell Grant Program saved $21 mil-

lion in interest last year and
enabled the department to recover
and return to the U.S. Treasury
an additional $66 million over a
two year period.

The Pell Grant (formerly the
attendance costs will force many .Basic Educational Opportunity
students to leave the University. Grant) program was authorized in

GETYOUR CAREER OFF
TOA FLYINO START

... J*^ *°"^ y**™ to get a college degree. How long
will it take you to get a good job?

If you haven't settled on a company or corporation
yet, why not oet your executive career off to a flying start
as an aviator In^he United States Air Force? It's the finest
flight program in the world, the pay is excellent, and
you U enjoy the prestige that goes wHh the silver wings of
an Air Force aviator.

It's one of the finest opportunities In the nation. And
a oreat place to gain executive experience with million
dollar responsibility. Find out today about the Air Force
flight program. Contact:

MSgt John Beard, 215-352^22. Call Collect.

ftcv. Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A.

, . ,f .
*^f* P«9« Photo

teaching effectiveness, and must
solicit broad based student input
to document his or her case."
Under the new plan, student

input must be included in any ap-
plication for tenure or promotion
by means of standard college or
departmental course-teacher eva-
luation.

If an applicant wishes, he or she
may devise a questionnaire. How-
ever, to insure that it corresponds
with committee standards, the fa-

culty member must first confer
with his or her chairperson or
dean before its implementation,
said Gallen.

The increase in student partici-

pation is an addition to the three
existing criteria already employed
in evaluating rank and tenure ap-
plicants. They are: service to the
community, active participation
in University committees and pro-
grams, and service to their own
professions. Student input is also
present on the committee itself, as
two students are involved with
the policies the committee enacts.

It is our firm belief that invest-

ment in the education of our peo-
ple must be differentiated from
the expense of government opera-
tion."

The Dean of Students Office re-

ports that the response to the let-

ter writing effort has been
medium to good, but could be
much better. Approximately _100
letters have been written.

Arthur Switzer of the Financial
Aid Office said that the letter writ-
ing campaign had to be attempted,
because it is one avenue that
might work.

"It is very important that the
students and the parents write to
their congressman because people
who represent the University are
not listened to, our complaints are
discounted," said Switzer.
Switzer acknowledged that edu-

cation is not the only area of the
federal budget that is being re-

duced. He said that is why the let-

ters are so important. "The
squeaky wheel gets the oil,"

Switzer said.

Many private collies and uni-
versities have begun using ability

to pay the bill as a consideration^^^^j^^^2,.^j0.^u^^!TJ:T^^^^ y V w y y ^ w w': : w'w w w ^r:":"!""^^"'"^"'."^.^"^^^"- ^« ^y ^^^ ^iH as a consideration ing in school accounts.

the education amendments of

1972 and the first awards to stu-

dents were made in the 1973-74

school year. Since that time, more
than 13.4 million grants totaling

more than $10.5 billion have been
awarded to financially needy stu-

dents for postsecondary
education.

. At the beginning of each Pell

grant award period, the Depart-
ment of Education "banks" with a
federal disbursement system the
amount of money an education
institution is estimated to need for
initial payments to students. As
needed, additional funds are
banked for subsequent payments.

Through a more careful analy-

sis of theamount needed for initial

payments, only $1 billion of the
available 2.4 billion was credited

to institutional accounts at the

banning of the 1980-81 grant

period. In the year before, they ,

had been credited with $1.4 billion

— a $400 million excess.

The $66 million returned to the
Treasury Department came from
unused Pell Grant funds remain-
ing in school accounts.

ARE ELIGIBLE TO APPLY FOR POSITIONS
ON THE FOLLOWING UNIVERSITY SENATE

COMMITTEES FOR 1982-83:

—Rules and Review

—Academic Policy

—Graduate

—Rank and Tenure

-Student Life

—Budget

—Athletic Advisory

-Social Action

-Planning and Priorities

-^V-^V-#¥-*4^l-#4'.<^ V * V " '. ' V M '^

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT OFFICE. §19

L.Mi1k.
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Killer Monday
The

i /v •

ini^Miie Gran^r
Among the many distinguisha-

ble, entertaining, and perhaps
even enviable traits that Vil-

lanova students possess is a ten-
dency towrds heavily using their
own brand of language. Of course,
we all speak in basically the same
manner, but many students here
have found that they can greatly
lessen the necessity to know a
wide variety of words by consist-
ently using the same words, over

" over again. This is not to say
that their language lacks color; in-

deed these typical Villanova
words h»ve their own sort of
"preppie" personality. They say
nothing, yet they say everything.
Andrin addition to knowing, using
and even inventing certain words,
students hero must know the
right places to be on campus for
whatever activity is desired. Con-
sidering the veritable plethora of
both words and places that Villan-
ova students have in their vocab-
ularies, it is not too difficult to
come-up with a semi-complete
rtJiind-up of these "Nova" words:
lireppie — an obvious, of course^
%Mt one that must be noted, ifonly
because it is a useful word in des-

ibti^ ali^t anyone on the Vil-

lanova campus. Check your outfit:

If you have anything on that is

pink, green, corduroy, alligator, or
Brooks Brothers-inclined, you at
least lean towards being a preppie.

If not, what are you doing here?

or any

.V

to the max an especially sicken-
ing preppie, Blue-Key, Villanova-
type expression that, again,
means abolutely nothing, but just
sounds like "the most." In this
case, you took it all the way,really
made it, jike wow!

the mos^ — belonging to the
Blue-Key might be "the most,"
but then again, maybe not. If

something is "the most," well,
then, by golly, it really is! It might
even be totally "cool," or "to the
max." And, of course, anything
preppie is "the most."

KeUy's — see "cool." This is

really the place to be. Maybe. Un-
less you don't like being spilled on,
pushed, squeezed, and even picked
up. That's all assuming you got
into the place to b^n with, in
which case, you have every right
to consider yourself "cool."

barfme out — really gross, man.
Said to originate from George-
town,^ this iBxpression may indi-
cate your feelings for just about
anything, and isn't it a cute thing
to say?

BylHA*f
lay at Villanova.

I

other place for that matter, is not
that thrilling a day. But certain
Mondays stand out from the rest
as being pitifully poor.

There is one Monday I re-

member as being a killer.

I am a commuter, and that
means to ready myself for a full

day of academia, I must get up at
least two hours before my first

scheduled class. Granted, my first

is at 10:30, and that means I only
have to get up at 8:30. but that is

still very early.

I know there are some of you
who don't think that 8:30 is too
unreasonable a time to be rolling
out of bed, and I believe that those

!

of you who do feel that way belong
,

in one of the following three cate-
gories: 1) You have not been in
college long enough to break your-
self of that dreadful habit of rising
at 6:30 to go to high school, 2) You
are not in the true college frame of
mind, when 11:30 a.m. is still the
middle of the night, or 3) You are
mentally deranged. Take your
choice.

What made this particular Mon-
day even worse was the fact that
my first class was on the third
floor of Tolentine Hall. At that
hour of the morning, nothing
could seem closer to the Tower of

London. .4 v^u ^

The class was an interminable
50 minutes of lecture on the mi-
gratory habits of Canadian geese.
To add to that, we were experienc-
ing close to steam-bath conditions,
thanks to the wonderful heating
facilities for which Tolentine is

known.

Following that, I had to trek
across campus to Bartley for an
11:30 class. As usual, I was late,

and the class had already begun.
The professor shot me an "if looks
could kill" stare, as I cringed into
my seat. : .;.,;-,' ''"^^•:tri-ii:'

As the class aad professor
droned on I found it increasingly
harder to keep my eyes open. I

began to pull stubble from my un-
shaven face in an effort to stay
awake, but it was to no avail.

Soon, my head slumped and my
eyes closed. I wasn't even aware
that I had dropped my pen on the
floor and didn't awaken until my
forehead hit the desk with a thud.
When my eyes cleared, they met
the stares of not only the profes-
sor, but the whole class as well.

Half of them eyed me with dis-
gust; they considered it sinful to
sleep through a discussion on the
history of East Tanzania. The
other half looked on in envy; they

wished that they could have had
those few fleeting moments in

dream in spite of the consequen-
ces.

My final class was equally as
impressive, and as could be im-
agined, I sighed in relief when it

and my school day came to an end.
But my Monday still trudged on.

I was fired from my job; my girl-

friend broke up with me; my car
b^an its endless series of col-

lapses; my bank informed me that
I was overdrawn on my account,
and not only were they demanding
compensation, but they were also
fining me $100 and terminating
my account. What more could I

ask for?
•

As I crawled the three flights of
stairs to my apartment, preparing
to drown my sorrows in double-
fudge brownies, I reflected back
on my life. Without a doubt, this
had been my worst day.

I knew I had reached my ulti-

mate low-point in life and that
now things could only be better. I

knew that never again could or
would my troubles be as large. I

knew that I could live my life as-
sured that it was a downhill ride
from then on ... at least until the
next Monday.

Meds Hon
it's a bust — see "bummer."

cute — or, really cute — see
above. Blue Key members are
"cute."

um-eal — the Villanova alcohol
policy is "unreal," incredible, un-

,

believable and unacceptable. You
may also just be tired of the topic
and say "unreal." In other words,
get away from me, you're boring.
"Really" boring.

really — enhances almost any-

to ^yZ?hat tor^ir'"^':! "«•''«'' " '*"'"''• You know. If

Ky" y^LSr '" ~ '""
X^f?."'• 1°^'' bo'her looking at

totally — as in, "It was totally
cool." Also, completely, really (as
above), together. Professors who
take no attendance are "totally"
cool. And the word means "to-
tally" nothing.

Connelly Center — or, the C-
Center. Go here if you're an Arts
student with nothing to do. It's

"cool." But, you'll be even more
"cool," if you hang out in front of

[

this stylish construction of cinder
blocks. In the sun, of course.

•rf.

ooqI'^ a summer breeze down by
the oceati is "cool," but in this
case, it means something deeper:
Missing dass and yet missing no-
thing is "cool. " Those professors
without attendance sheets are
"cooir Goii« to Kelly's is "cool."
You might even be "cook*/

bammer— too bad, you lose. Get-

^sm **C't"ita "bummer " Not get-

ting into Kelly's is a "bummer."
And, by the way» if you didn't get

in, you're probably not "cool,"

either

f*

Mendel Cafeteria go here if

you're an engineer. Otherwise,
don't.

Palvev library ~ a nice place to
chat. Not much else.

' *':>''

Pie Shoppe— the original name
for that room in Dougherty with
the televisk)n. You can watch
General Hospital here, and boy is
that "the most."

By CATHERINE SHEILS
Villanova's Pennsylvania Zeta

Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta
(AED) hosted the R^ion I conven-
tion from April 1-3. AED is a
national pre-medical honor
society for students preparing for

health-related careers. The
society has divided the country
into four regions. Every two years
some chapter in each region spon-
sors a convention. This is the first

time Villanova has been given this

, honor.

Of the twenty-six chapters com-
prising Region I, only seventeen
chapters sent delegates. A total of
eighty students from various
schools participated in the con-
vention. Villanova's delegate was
Diane Catania, a senior biology
major, who was recently accepted
to Pennsylvania's School of
Optometry. The delegates
reviewed the constitution and by-
laws of the society. Each chapter
discussed its policies for admit-
tance and activities sponsored.
Also, the activities of the maga-
zine the Scalpel and the national

AED Newsletter were evaluated.
' In this manner, the major objec-

tive of the convention, to gain an
understanding of what AED
represents, was fulfilled.

J-

Santa Johnson, the coordinator
of the program comments, "Since
the majority of AED members are
planning to attend medical school,

speakers chosen for Thursday
and Friday were centered around
this theme. Saturday's panel dis-

cussion represented all of the med-
ical disciplines, including
dentistry, osteopathy, podiatry
and optometry."

Dr. Richard A. Passon of St.

Joseph's University stressed the
importance of a liberal arts educa-
tion for those interested in the
field of medicine. Warren Lang,
M.D., of Jefferson Medical College
of Thomas Jefferson University,

discussed the total experience of

medical school from "application

to graduation." Students found
his talk which included require-

ments from coll^ie grades,MCAT
scores to teachers recommenda-

tions, quite helpful. Further he
discussed common problems faced
by medical school students and
residents. Hugh D. Bennet of Hah-
nemann Medical College refuted
the position that there will be an
overabundance of physicians in

the 80s. He pointed out that this

proposal was based on misleading
and insufficient evidence. Finally,

Mary Ellen Hartman, M.D., of the
Medical College of Pennsylvania
discussed the role of "Women in

Medicine."

Saturday morning the forty

new initiates to the Pennsylvania
Zeta Chapter of AED were
inducted. Also, Phillip J. Ste-

phens, M.D., a biology professor,

was initiated as an honorary
member.

Also, the new officers of AED
were installed: William A. Bor-
relle, president; Louise M. Cor-
renti, vice-president; Carol D.
Bowes, secretary; Francisca DiLe-
noardo, treasurer, Fred Pescatore,
Editor of the Hiatorian; and
Joseph Fanelle,Scal pel Reporter.

i''"^-'i'

M^;^

l«cad— at in, you "aoed" the test
'
ott did wall, fot it all, in fact,

you're "coolf* And to it every-

thing elte.

Mk-Mtcttti^

xaro — some people are "aerot."
Boring, do-nothing people might
qualify. You might say "really?"
to them a lot. Or thit whole article
miiht be a "jBereT" but. in tiw
a^^it it "totally" that way.
right? Far outl

Campus Clip

ConneUy Center "hangers** ->

a sure sign that spring is

finally here. When you need
an excuae not to study for
finala» wander over to thia
popular spot and mingle for a
fawlMiura.
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The Air
By CAROL ALKONS

On Thursday, April 22, Campus
Ministry will host its annual Bal-

loon Day at Kennedy Mall and the

Connelly Center Plaxa from noon
to 5 p.m.

' "It wiU have a carnival atmos-

phere with booths (d mod and
games, and entertainment on the

Uwns in front of Doust^erty Hall.

There will be folk music, guita-

rists, and thepepBand. It will bea
fun time for the Villanova com-
munity," said Jeannie CHbben,
who with Jim McGann and Steve

Timinskas is a chairperson of the

event.

''We will also be selling baUoon
tags for $^ and BaUoon Day T-
shirts for $4.50." Cribben added.

The tags are pre-stainped with
Campus Ministry's itddress and
the instruction for th^ eventual

finder of the tag to return it to

Campus Ministry and statewhere
it was found. Thosewho purchase
balloon tags write their own kxal
address on them for klentification.

The tags are attached to helium-

filled balloons on Balkxm Day and
gathered undei; a huge net until

the Balloon Launch at 3 p.m.

The balkxm which goes the

farthest, as indicated by the

returned balloon tag, will earn a
$25 prize for both the person who
bought the baUoon tagand the per-

son who returned it to Campus
Ministry.

'The tags are available from
now until Balloon Day and wiU be
sold on Balk)on Day, too," sakl

Cribben.

i In explaining thegoal ofBalkxm
Day, Cribben stated that it is

parallelled to the Hunger Aware-
ness project. AU the money raised

goes to a World Relief Agency —
Oxfam. The money wiU goto roedr
flcttf relief for rcfu^gbdl in d
Salvador."

Cribben pointed out the ViUan-
ova community is offering great

support of Balloon Day. "Many
different organizatkms — frater-

nities, sororities and other socie-

ties are sponsoringand oiganizing
the different booths.

Frat Defends TUie
By SHARON WINTERS
The Greek Wttit activitioi h|ve

come to a ckiae with fond memo-
ries of community feUdwship and
spirited competition. The April

games ixmsisted of nine events,

including chariot races, near-beer

chugging, volleybaU and swim-
ming.

The winnera for the oVeraJl

competition were dalending
cham-pions, fraternity Laitibda

ChiAli^ (LXA), and poraity Phi
BeU Delu (FED). Each received a
permanent trophy from the kxad

Genesae diatribiitor, Kunda Bev-

erage of Kiog of Prussia. Alao^ the

fraternitiea or sororities that won
individual events were given per-

bianent trophies by Kunda.

For the fratemitiea, the near-

beer chuggingwas thetellingcom-

petition in the overall scores. 'It

was LXA and TKO neck and neck.

Going in to thechuggingevent one

and one^ialf points separated the

two teams. We won the chugging
and that clinched it," saklJim Bat-

aidtia, anchorman of thechugging
team.

The winning aoroHty^ «( the

chiugriiMI atent^waa 0e6a Kappa
NupK%i>ia;couldfaavtpliced
third in the'men^ioqoi^etitkm, ac-

cMing tbXjtty Bdttks, aasittant

director of student activities. Hie
jnen must drinlt 16 mau near-

beer, the women drink the 12

ounce sii^ The competkkm in-

volves a ten-person team. The
first person drinks beer and in

relay the others down the Hile

chug. The tenth person, the an-

chor, must drink two beers iii a

row, aathe rday continues back to

the first,. Various time penalties

are given for things Uke spilUng

beer.

Another competition during
Greek Week was the chariot race.

Each group had to build their own
chariot. The bask model had to

consist of a two-wheeled platform

with a rod. jCompetitors bad to

make ^our trips with differentpas-

sengers: such as the lightest,

heaviest, prettiest or oldest.

OBLIQUITIES

Fwelal^
Dor tn»»T vote"

-let.^ ^f^MMk leuBfQ

,VA#(4«M

T^Utt**^

OYER $900
A MONTH.

:i;''

TOATOP

'("': 1*^:.

How many corporations would be willing to pay
yon over $900 a month during your junior and
•enior yean juot so youM join the company after

graduatfon? Under a special Navy program
we^re dmng just that. It^ called the Nuclear
Pn^Nilsion Offieer Candidate-College Program.
And nndei^ (t, youll not only get great pay during

your junior and senior yean, but after

gfadnatian youll receive a year of valuable

graduate-levdl training that Is not avaiiaMe from
any other employer.

If yon ane a junicir or senior majoring ia

math, engineering or physical sdencas» find o«t
more today. And let your career pay off whila

sliB in college.

For more information call collect

(215) 568-2042
- * • • • »

»

mtaammmmmfmmmm Mas*

# »r>

aiMMMM .^..m^

Weil. I^Vg^^rii^t into it. . .notk:ewedii|itTcaUyoucMnsnior
kids orWutom or anything stiipid like w» ipfii^
ia lumimr over a new Issl—spealdnf of tsrniniovcr a^iewiaaf

. 4. how %o^ tM||4lM»fi who won t)ie otfidM; ly^dy eieetiooa?. .

.

yoa. aOlBebod^ iapliy did win ;

.

'. not mtnlNMqr natters . .

.

tcs«lM»yiis . . . oops, we did jit agwin, wainoan tec-hoc . . . aony
campers, guess you can't teach oM dawgs new^tricka . . . wait a
second. . . where were we? . . .ohyeatthodocliMMi. ..howligut
that run-off for the prtandency . . . we^dooi't know about you, but we
voted for our psfmiUsl favorite Mlrc Tuchman . . . but appa%
ently FmA 1^4afto muiagiBd to buy enough votes . . . damn . .>.

foaod again. . . thoseC&P people arejuat too tricl^. . .speakingof

toonsy-tviUs . . . WKWC hws through the grape vine that all

sorts-of interesting tlungs are going on with the^oard QjLTruateos

. . . football? . . . presidoit? . . . well never tell ... but just re-

member, you heard it here first ... but then again, we're the folks

that toldyou that Irene A. Smitfiwasgoing torun for president. . •

onward and upward . . . buffoon day is right around the comer . .

.

who knows, who cares . .« oops, it's not that time yet ... 86 more
words to kiU . . . spef^ng oi killing . . , our wonderful neighbors . «

.

you know, theRsdaoritea . . . refused to let the school biiikl4orms

on the Morris Estates . . . whatWKWC really wants toknow is . .

.

just who was this Morris guy anyway? . . . and why dowe own his

estates? ... as usual, WKWC smells a rat . . . and as usual, Food
Servicea is denying that the si^ell's coming from its direction . .

.

wow, wish we had more room . . . who knows, who cares ...

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VIUANOYA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lsiiesstsr, VRIsfiova

527-2080

ICLASSIFIEDS I

Hmd to ssV OHMm osnt^
fghm seals. jExcsMsnl oondl-

iM« iHit nsgellsbls.
CsM S27-W32. ask for BHsw,

LOST:
HP-34C calculstor. CsH 528-

9322, ask lor BW. Rm. 315,
Stanford HaW. Rsward!

1917 Toyota Corolla, 5 spd.,
leob CO, MM/fm, now stssi

bsltsd tlias, flaw |>a^ty,

good condition* Aslcing
$3200. 933-0548.

APT. FOR RfNT
Summar months, Bryn Mawr,
Lancaslsr Ava. Brand naw,
oantral air. Call 525-7553,
Tom, BIPb Pliata.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
For CHy Youth Program, July/

August, csr snd axparlanca
nacasssry, sxcallant salary

and gas sHosrsnca, call

Program DIraetor for applics-

tlpn. 848-7236,

Surplus Jssps, Cars snd
Trucks AvsllaMa. Many sail
lor undw $200. Csll 312-
742-1143, axt $898 lor Infor-

mation on hoar to purchaaa.

Ovsiiiaaa Jobs — Summsr/
yaor round. Europe. S. Amsr.,

Auilrilia, Aala. AN flalds.

$819041200 monthly. Slght-

saakig. Frsa info, writa UC,
Box 92-PA8, Copsna DaUMar,
CA9282S.
tiaad lumlturs for sale, In

fMNid condition. WttI nago-
iilaiNlOa. pan S27-S959 aflar

ithOO |Mn., ask for Lao.

MARKETINQ
SALES ANALYST

Cenler City publisher has full time
tsmporary posltkKi for five months
available immediately. We seak a
bright, numbers-oriented college
atudent who haa completed at least

IMTO years course vmrk with emphasis
4n marketing, economics, or finance.

Reeponsibilltles include coat control
and media analysis. Accuracy and
attention to (jtotails are essential.

Salary $180 to $300 per week. Sutmiit

rssume tn-

MT — (V)

rAiiRf07
IflOS

M/F

FOR SALE
1975 Honda 380CB, vary
jood condition. Bast offsr.
-Can 827.8918.

PERSONALS

wfia ofoam laaaisf VRansi

TlHirsdpy, AprS 8 lialivaan

Daugliarty and INMlgan NaB
Of In Bia ConnaSy Canlar.
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U% A Whole New Game
ByJQiqUTILU ;

We hava become a nation of sun
woruMppera. Our pMrauit of the
sun jift^^tililW iwto a year-
rouofi Di«<iani|iauon. Regardless
of thSMaaon, wt gowhere the sun
is to igld, awim, piay tennis, golf,

boat, garden, bike, fiah, or simply
stretch out in its warmth.
Many people think a suntan

maksf them feok more attractive.

Perliiri^that'a true; it certainly is

the MiMin now to havea tan. But
it wipn't always. Fifty years ago
Americana prteed fair, delicate-

looking akittr Today some people
think soaking up the sun makes
thes^ healthy. In general, that
isn't-^^aa Except for sometimes
helping to relieve such conditions
as aehing joints, acne, and psoria-

sis, the sun*s health benefits are
primarily Dsychokjgical. The bed-
rock truth is too much sun is

harmluk
Caaoar's £ariy Warninga
•A aore that does not heal.

•Ctoige in siae or color of a wart
ormoie.

•Devc^pment of any unusual pig-

mented area.

Moat often these will not be
canc^, but only a doctor's exami'
nation can determine that. If

found early enough, skin cancer
can be removed with little trouble.

Found very late or left untreated,
serious scars and. very occasion-
ally, death can result.

Skin SaviagvTkia
. . . You're not fully protected in

thf shade of a beach voibialla. Ul-
traviolet rays afe only^urtWy
de-flected by thetimb^ and they
»rt ^ib bpiMiaing toward you
frOm all directions «~ off sand.
watmr, patk> fkx)n deck.
. .

.
Don't count on beingaafeon a

ckMidy day or even under water.
Seventy percent to 80 percent of
the ultraviolet rays' burning
power penetrate cbuds and haae.
and the rays can even s^rch you
out three feet below the water. A
wet t-shirt can also deceive you.
Water droplets funnel at least half
of the ultraviolet power to your
skin.

. .
. You're better off bicycling or

playing golf than lying immobile
on a surfboard or riverbank. A
moving target Is harder for the
rays to find than a motionless one.
... Avoid sun reflectors. They ex-
pose the most delicate facial areas,
undef the chin, eyelids, earlobes.
. . , True, sunshine is a source oif

vitamin D. but so is a well-
balanced diet.

. .
. Geography is a factor. There is

proportionately more skin cancer
in southern and southwestern
states than elsewhere in the coun-
try.

To sun or not to sun is a ques-
tion sunworshippers have towork
out for themselves. Knowing the
effects of repeated overexposure
will help you decide whether the
careless pursuit of a tan today is
worth tomorrow's damaged skin,
or the threat of skin cancer.

By Kathi laaaaooiie
In the gima of baseball the rule

is three strikes and you're out.
Fortunately, in the game of life

after three strikes you're still in
the game. John Adams, Paul
Clarke, and Dave Errico are living

proof of this when after being cut
oy the Villanova Varsity Baseball
team they came together and
formed a Baseball Club so they
couki continue training and keep-
ing in shape for next season's try-

outs.

The two sophomores and one
freshman explained that they just
love th game and want to play. It

was Errico that set up the sche-
dule fpr the season. There is a 20-

plus game schedule set up. They
will battle such teams as La Salle,

Ursinus. Haverford and Eastern
College.

The team was recruited by its

three founders who "just went
around to guys we knew were
pretty good and we knew were in-

terested." explained Clarke.

,

Interest is a big factor among
the club members since the team
is not sponsored by anyone. All
funds for uniforms, traveling, and
equipment comes out of the
team's personal pockets. How-
ever, the team, clad in powder blue
and navy jerseys are enjoying a
game without pressure and with
equal playing time.

The members don't have an offi-

cial field to play or practice on
since they are not permitted to
play on the Varsity team's field.

Adams commented, "We only
wanted to use the fiekl when the
Varsity team wasn't usinj? it but
we were denied our req^eat on the
grounds that St: Joe's has priority
over the fieW when theirs is in
poor oonditkm.

What the team was able to
achieve, through their deter-
mination and persistence, was the
use of a fieW m Rosemont. The
field was provided by Radnor
township for the team's home
game use.

Practices for the junior Cats
range from two to three hours on

non-game days. The practices are
supervised by the three founders
even though they also play. The
team is thriving on experience,
and the "coaches" count on each
member to use his own judgment
when it comes to plays and quick
reactions.

With a 4-3 record the team has
"pretty good offense altbou^ we
are working hard on defense and
hitting," commented Clark.
Clark and Adams further com-

mented, "As a team we have one
hope, that is to play a scrimmage
with the Varsity team.

Spread Some Sunshine
By BETH BONINA

The Fourth Annuar Sunshine
Day will be held on Saturday.
April 24. The festivities will be at
St. Mary's Field beginning at 11
a.m. and continuing until 3:30
p.m.

According to Maureen Taylor,
chairman of Sunshine Day, there
will be approximately 100 men-
tally handicapped children from
various social service organiza-
tions in the Philadelphia area.
"This is a day of recreation, enter-
tainment, and companionship for

these children." stated Taylor.
The children will participate in

games and activities such as
sporting events, carnival-type
games, and sing-alongs, according
to Colleen Colbum. chairman of
games and activities. Ellen Walsh,
chairman of the entertainment

committee also stated, "We will
have a puppet show and a magi-
cian to entertain the children.
There will also be clowns present
to help out with the entertain-
ment."
The next meeting for volun-

teers will be held on Wednesday,
April 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Bartley
110. "Even though we have a
number of volunteers already, we
could always use more," stated
Taylor. "It is a wonderful feeling
to know that these little children
are truly having a great day.

Applicatrons are also being
taken for volunteers in the Social
Actions office, located in Tolen-
tine 121.

MARCIA
BINDER
IBRAHIM

Attorney At Law
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By GREG ANTON
and CRAIG GILMAN

To label the Jam as merely
another poet-punk band from Bri-

ti^n is to do a great iiqustke to

thii extremely ialentod group.
They belongneither to theclass of

frenzied, rebellious yet pointless

musicians who think that nih-

ilism is art, nor are they of the
top-ten, pop muaidans who com-
mercialise their music in order to
adiieve financial success. Rather,

they Mend together various ele-

ments of many styles, past and
present, creating explosive, pow-
erful, and provocative music. In-

stead of adhering to routine

standards, theJam continues to be
the trend setter, giving direction

to the music world.

The Gift, the latest album by
the Jam, fuses together cynical,

^^tinging lyrics with their most di-

verse and driving music to date.

As in the past, many of the Jam's
songs deal with life's oppression,

depression, and inhumanity. Paul
' Wdler, lead vocalist and guitarist,

packs hardhitting messages in his

songs. His ability to comment on
everyday life and convey the feel-

ings of many can indeed be called a
gift. WeUer seems to be driven to
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CauMe time u stuirt and life i» cruel

But it*» up to u»fto change

Thi» town called malice,
**

P^ulWeller
m4mm0.

his best as the probtems in Eng-
land become nior« uifent: hiH^
is fueled by the suSeringi and
hard times of the common man.
This universal and realistic de-
ment adds to the band's popular-
ity. Currently, the Jam is the
number one rock and roll band in

England and have reached a
higher popularity there than the
Beatles, the Rolling Stones, or the
Who ever did in their respective

eras.

Just as these other extremely
popular bands have done, theJam
provides an anthem to the young,
the troubled, and the oppressed,
hopefully allowing them to over-

come their apathy and compla-
cency. Yet the problems in the
United States are not as acute as
in England and so thejam's music
packs less impact here. The Jam
does enjoy a large, loyal following
of fans in the states, but it does not

compare to their following in Bri-

tain. WeUer has never hid hia^oui-

tempt for theAmericah publicand
their great like for the seemingly
meaningless and talent deprived

music of the American rock and
roll artists. Although realisingthe

huge amount of money that wides-

pread American popularity would
bring to the band, theJam refuses

to cater to the tastes of the Ameri-
can public.

Amidst the deluge of stale, imit-

ative albums being released, the

Jam has released an innovative

and talent ladened album. The
Gift is unquestionably the band's

most diverse album, yet it is also

their most homogeneous work.

The band meshes together, form-

ing a tight cohesive group. Var-

ious types of music, ranging from
harsh metal to acoustic, calypso to

hard driving rock and roll, are fea-

tured on the album. Thegroup has

expanded musically and haaintro-

doofid a,.pi;ir,Inoa tactiiNim tkifni

of the eleven trades. Alaoinduded
on the ilblin are various inatru-

ntents nitl^sed oat previous IM"
albama, such as sl(^ tfbimia and
synthesizefs. Alt the diverse

sounds beautifullyMend togetho-,

making The Gilt a musk:al mas-
terpiece

One message runs ram^t
throughout the album: the work!
is in a mess and we had better

start shaping upl Weller seems to

have become fed up with' the

hatred and prejudice prevailing in

his homelfuid q| En^and. Before

the opening bars of the album,
Wdler states, "For those of you
watching in black and white, this

album is in technicolor/' The
theme is Carried over onUp).the op-

ening track, Happy Together.
The most bitterand vengeful song
is Running on tlie Spot. Here
Weller proclaims that we are "just

the next generation of the emo-
tionally crippled." Yet he js hope-

ful for t|ie future and bdieves that
we all have the ability and the re-

sponsiblity to start making some
progress and to start shaping the

future now.
Also induded on The Gilt isthe

band's numberone single (in Eng-

Und of courae). Town Called
Mallee* This ia oned the beat

pieces the group has ever done.

Bhic^ Foxton leads Kfi^ |>tnmg
baas as heayr syn^Besixers and
drums drive the toiin a|urk)us

pace. However, ev« this quick,

spirited, happy sounding song is

underlined with thesame reoccur-

rimi theme.
The music is strong, the mes-

sage is clear, luid The Gilt is pro-

found. It is H tribute to the jam's
integrity and to thdr artistk: dedi-

catkm. They continue togrow and
mature as artistswith each album
for they ^e not afraid to experi-

ment with new, different, and
often untried sounds. One can be

certain theJam will ^ways refuse

to sdl out. All that rettiains is to

patiently await their next gift —
thdr U.S. tour which be^^s in

May.
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Kihn Roll at Its Hiatt
By 1M5AN C. BALSAMINI
Befoiv you go ouf and buy the

fw Van Hilen album (no, fellas,

l^alerie Bertinelli is not on it),

Bten to it, then melt down the
nyl, here*s a sunBBestion: pick up

^.ln Hiatt*s All of• Sadden and
{;reg Kihn's Klhntlnued and
[jve them a listen. Both LPs are
Drth your time. /
If you've never heard of John

liatt, you will now. Ail <^ a Sud-
(n is a hot album. Hiatt, who has
en recording since 1974, has
ver received commercial suc-

58, althugh his last two albums.

SlvgUnc and Two Bit Moos-
tcra, received near-unanimous
cntical acclaim.

Produced by Tony Visconti,
who, among others, has worked
with David Bowie, All of a Sudden
contains twelve tracks that are
raw and not sterile like many of
today's albums. Hiatt brings back
the sound that made new wave
interesting before it became what
it is today, very businesslike. Side
One is really a treat, as there isn't

a bad song. The two best are Look
for Love and This Secret Life. Hi-
att's sound is familiar to that of
Elvis Costello and Graham

Parker, containing the same pas-
sion without the anf^er. Jack Sher-
man's guitar playing gives the
band its backbone.
Side Two is lighter than the

first. Hiatt delves into the blues-
/rockabilly with Doll House. Mary
Anne is a funny song about a fast

girl who has settled into a droll

but secure life. Hiatt's lyrics are
more cute than witty, but are not
pompous and self-aggrandizing
("Mary Anne, why did you marry
that insurance man?").
Greg Kihn, on the other hand,

has not had problems with com-
mercial success. His last album.

Springfield Woos Crowd
By KERRY LYNCH
AND JEFIF'REY PAGE

The high pitched, pre-pubescent
creams never let up during
:ker Rick Springfield's recent

fpectrum premiere.

Springfield ran onto the stage
Butching his guitar and started
bmediately with "Calling All
tirls," a single off his new album,
fuccess Hasn't Spoiled Me
ret. The rock star, known and
Wed after by many as General
tospital's Dr. Noah Drake, had a
bpertiore consisting mostly of
bngs off his new album and his
^ent platinum album. Working
llass Dog. A notable exception
[as his humorous song, "She
lalled Me Bruce," which parodied
Is problem of people mistaking
im (and his name) for Bruce
pringsteen.

[With the stage set consisting of
ktle more than amplifiers, for vis-

M effects Springfield relied on
[eking cups of water off the stage
Ito the audience, and high energy
lovements aimed at accenting

his biceps. The audience, which
was made up of % adolescent girls
and ^ parents, loved every minute
of it.

The mixture of songs from the
two albums included a variety of
mellow, ballad-like numbers and
the more usual fare of his bil-

lboard rock-beat style singles.

"April 24, 1981," which Spring-
field did perched on a three-legged
stool in the center-stage spot light,

cast a hush over the audience.

Springfield showed the depth of
his musical ability when he per-

formed "Inside Silvia," a ballad
off Working Class Dog, at an
organ on the side of the stage.
"Kristina" also proved to show
Springfield's talent.

A rocl; number that really got
the audience excited was "Red
Hot and Blue Love." When Spring-
field sang out, "We'll smoke a
joint, jump in bed, and do it, do it,

do it all night," a piercing screech
filled the Spectrum.

Springfield saved the best for
last. He started the finale with his

new hit single, "Don't Talk To
Strangers." Then he introduced
the song which brought him re-

cognition as more than just
anothefr pretty face, "Jessie's
Girl." At the conclusion of this
lengthened version he called out,
"I'll be right back."

Moments later, the band started
vamping "Jessie's Giri" again,
and Springfield -slid across the
stage in a yellow and black jump-
suit to finish the song.

Never missing a beat, he went
right into his hit single, "Love Is

Alright Tonight." By now the au-
dience was out of control, stand-
ing on their seats, screaming,
singing and dancing. When
Springfield rocked right into "I've
Done Everything For You," the
audience reached a frenzied level.

As he ended the song, bowed
and said goodnight, there was no
plea for an encore. For the au-
dience knew there were no more
"hot hits" to be sung. The concert
— and their night with Rick —
had ended.
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Rock Kihn Roll, signaled Kihn's
arrival in the marketplace. Kihn-
tinned (the man likes puns) will

keep him there.

Produced by Matthew "King"
Kaufmann, Kihntinued doesn't
really break any new ground; it's

just good old fashioned rock and
roll. That's what the Greg Kihn
band does best. Happy Man, the
first cut on Side One, is a driving
song that sets the pace for the
album. Everyday/Saturday and
Tell Me Lies end Side One at

breakneck speed. Every Love
Song is the best song on the whole
album. It contains tambourines
and laid-back drums that remind
one of T-Rex. The. song also dis-

plays Kihn's versatility in

successfully shifting gears if lie so
desires.

Side Two is more of the same.
Testify is a sure hit. The band also
does a cover version of Gary Jack-
son's Higher and Higher. If you'll

remember, several years ago Rita
Coolidge made this tune into a big
hit; Kihn's version is superior in

that he replaces Coolidge's polish
with much-needed energy.

So, if you're interested in the
original new wave sound, then
John Hiatt's All of a Sudden is a
must. If good rock and roll is your
fancy, then Gr<« Kihn's Kihn-
tinued will satisfy your musical
palate. Although their styles are
dissimilar, both provide aural
arousement.

As the fans reached up, Springfield rocked and bopped the
Spectrum with his recent hit, "Love Is Alright Tonight."

Jeff Page Photo

A New Play by

PATRICK NOLAN
Professor of English at Villanova

EMMY WINNER
for

The Jericho Mile"
n

8 P.M. April 14-17,21-24

VASEY THEATRE
645-7474

STUDENT RUSH AVAILABLE
7:50 P.M.

V on nights of performance
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World Premiere
at Vasey theatre

?ar ti» final production of its 1982 spring sca^m. Villanova
Theatre wiU present the world premiereChamaleone byEmmy-
wianing playwright Patrick Nolan. James J. Christy win direct
'the play, which will run April 14-17 and 21-24.

Chameleoiia it a powerful statement about contemporary
values, crackhng with wit and dramatic energy. Three married
couplet rent a luxury home together on a remote Caribbean is-

land. Soon personal and marital frustrations erupt with savage
intensity. Dangerous games are played, leading to complex trans-
formations and regression to primitive ritual.

Patrick Nolan achieved national recognition for his 1979 tele-
vision drama, 'The Jericho Mile," for which he was awarded an
Emmy for ''Outstanding Writing for a Limited Series or Special"
Dr. Nolan has Uught playwriting and is currently a professor of
English at Villanova University. Chameleons, says Nolan, is
about "life lived without red lights." His characters, in their need
to refute limitations, are "losing themselves — and as a result opt
to put on as many skins of identity as they can."

Chameleona will run Wednesdays through Saturdays April
14-17 and 21-24. All performances will b^n at 8 p.m. in Vasey
Theatre on the Villanova campus, Lancaster and Ithan Avenues,
ViHanova, PA. Tickets are $5 on Wednesdays and Thursdays and
$6 on Fridays and Saturdays, with student and senior citizen
discounts and group rates available. For tickets and information,
call the box office at 645-7474 or the theatre office at 645-4760.
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^Cat People':

A Sensual Horror

END OF YEAR CLEARANCE SALE
20% OFF ALL Vnanova Sportswear

Jackets • Hats • T-Stiirts • Sweat Ctothing
Sportshirts - Sweaters and More.

30% OFF ALL GREEK
Sportswear in Stock

Fi^ternlty and Sorority Emt)roldered Includes all new
Shirts, Hats and Jackets. merchandise.

OCEAN PACIFIC
• CORDUROYS
• SHORTS
• Leisure PANTS
• SHIRTS

for Men A IVomon

By JOHN F. LYNCH
Cat People is a fantasy thriller

produced fay Charies Fries and di-

rected by Harokl Schrader. The
film deals with the bizarre lives of

a brother and sister (played by
Malcolm McDowell and Nastassia
Kinski) who are tormented by
their troubled family history.

You see, Paul and Irena are the
result of a "marriage" (many gen-
erations ago) between a woman
and a black leopard. The soul of

the woman was transformed to

the leopard during this encounter.
The leopard in turn became
human but returned to an animal
state whenever sexually aroused.
In every generation since then, re-

production has been achieved
through an incestual relationship
between brother and sister.

As the film begins, Irena is at
New Orleans Airport where she is

meeting her brother for the first

time in several years, for they
were separated at an early age. He
has searched every conceivable or-

phanage to find her and his search
has finally ended. Paul is a reli-

gious fanatic who seeks freedom
from his "cat curse" by having re-

lations with his sister. Whenever
he turns into the leopard he kills

someone, so he needs Irena to free

him. )y
Irena lives with Paul- in his

Movie Review

house until, (after turninginto the
leopard and atucking a hooker),
Paul is captured. Irena is drawn to

Paul who now reskles at the New
Orleans Zoo. One night while she
is "visiting" him, she is startled

by one of the zoo curators named
Oliver (played byJohn Heard). She
is fond of Oliver and he gets her a
job at the zoo's gift shop.

Paul, on the other hand, kills

one of the zoo keepers and escapes
from the zoo. From there he
searches for Irena to "mate" with
her. She is now staying with
Oliver, and unwilling to fulfill

Paul's needs. One night, while
Paul (as the leopard) is attacking
Oliver to get to Irena, Paul dies by
jumping out of the window.

Since Paul is now dead, the
power to transform from human
to animal is now passed on to
Irena. She cares for Oliver and
after making love to him, she
turns into the killer animal that
she really is. Her story is a tragic
one and the ending is sure to chill

you to the bone.

Best-known for her role in the
film Tess, Kinski is excellent as
the sensuous, but mysterious,
Irena. Throughout the film, her
presence is a joy to behold. Her
i)hysical sense of innocence com-
bined with her piercing eyes
makes the character Irejia very
desirable. Kinski is the Key to the

success ofCat People for her cap-
tivating personality keeps the
viewer interested throughout the
film.

The character Paul is played by
Malcolm McDowell (known for
his roles in Caligula and Clock-
work Orange) McDowell is per-

fect as the possessed and
oversexed Paul. McDowell is con-
vincing in depicting a "being"
who may have the appearance of a
human but the soul and desires of
a ferocious animal.

Finally there is Oliver (played
by John Heard). Oliver is your av-
erage zoo curator who falls head
over heels in love with Irena. It is

only at the end of the film that
Oliver discovers the "problem"
which his love has. Heard plays an
adequate role of the clean-cut, nice
guy character of Oliver. Oliver is

like you and me in the audience.
He cannot believe what is happen-
ing before him but unlike the au-
dience, he loves Irena in a deep,
and passionate way.

Cat People is a fine thriller to

sit through. It has the same ele-

ments which made movie's like

The Exorcist and Carrie so pop-
ular. The acting by Kinski and
McDowell is excellent and the spe-
cial effects will leave you on the
edge of your seat. Cat People is a
movie truly worth seeing.

Quest For Fire

527-4iaa
Mon.'ThurS. 1<8

Fri.-Sat. 12-5
1107 Loncoatar
(N9xt to K9Hy'9f

sacD
ETAST

By JACK SALTA
Jean-Jaques Annaud's film-

Quest For Fire poignantly and
realistically recreates early man's
struggle for «urvfrvak The film
transports man from a wor-
shipper of fire to master of it and
uses this transition to illustrate

primative man's world where' he
is both the hunter and the hunted.
Quest For Fire captivates the

audience with a panoply of vio-

lence, mirth and sensitivity. By
juxtaposing such diverse feelings,

the tenuity of early man's exist-

ence is graphically related. Al-

though the violent scenes seem
overindulged, they are necessary
in the light of cinematically hard-
bitten audiences in order to relate

man at a point where he is barely
more than animal. Quest For
Fire affords the viewer a serious
look at the man/animal condition
without the comfort that un-
believable science fiction pro-

vides.

The cast ofQuest For Fire has
the difficult task of performing
without the use of intelligible lan-

guage. However, with the help of
brilliant direction, this gifted

troupe of unknowns enthralls the
viewer, breathing life into other-
wise stock characters.
The film rises above typical

documentaries because of its sim-
ple yet believable plot in which
man ventures out into the world
for the salvation of is fellow men.
In his quest for fire, he not only
finds a source of fire, but alsa
learns how to create it and is thus
transformed. The film ends as it

begins with a view of a vast land-
scape and a lonely fire; this ending
understates the relevence of what
has transpired, and rightly so, for
it blends the story back into the
scheme of what man has yet to
accomplish.

Let the

little

children

come

to me.

-Mkl0:14

ST. JOHN OF GOD BROTHERS
"Serving God*g Special Children**

The Healing Power of Christ takes many forms in to-

day's world. One such form is a ministry to mentally

handicapped children and their families. For over 400
years the Brotkere of St. 4oiin of God have
brought God's love through thefar prayer and ministry

to the Sick and handk:apped and their loved ones.

BrotlMr Flmilan, O.H.
St. John of God BrodMrs
WoatvlUo Grovo, Now
(M9) S4S-4141

08093

Write today

. .. for more
information

Pleoae lefl me more oboui Incoming a
Hoepitaller Brother,

Nama

Straat

VIL

Age
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By MIKE HEALBY
The Association for InteraoUe-

giate Athletics for Woinen(AIAW)
Was bom in 1971 along with the
advent of Title DC for the specific

purpose ofgoverningwomen'scol-
l^giate athletic programs. Now in

•f'

'1 1-

fi«- 1

if''

l^

i-M

Mary Anne Steenrod, c<x>rdi-
nator of women's athletics

1982, the AIAW w iying a slow
and paiitful death which maay at-

tribute to ths National Colkidatie

Atretic Association <NCAA);
TheAIAW had beeii for thepast

11 years or so the only qrganiza-
tion for women's intercoUegiate
athletics available. There was no
other alternative for a college with
.a newly-thriving women's shorts
program. Championships in
sports were offered only by the
AIAW.
But just recently, the NCAA

began to offer championships for

women's sports. The NCAA
claimed that colleges and univer-

sities should have the choice to/
decide between the AIAW and it-,

self. A long-brewing rift befi^ to
surface.

As a result of the NCAA's ac-
tions, AIAW leaders declared that
the NCAA was trying to put ^hem
"out of business." The AIAW be-

lieved the NCAA's move to be a
power play, with money as the
bottom line. Since the NCAA^ had
and has more money than)the
AIAW, it followed that the AIAW
would lose membership from its

schools.

And if the statistics are studied,
that is precisely what happened.
As of December, 1980, 35 percent

of tHe ALAW member huftitutlbns

has stHtched aikciailces tb the
NCAA for 1961. Orthe2288chools
that ooihpeted in (!ke AIAW Div-

ision One EaskAball Toiima*
roent, only 130 returned^ Among'
the missing were all eight of the

quarter-finaUsts.

There have been lawsuits and
counter lawsuits since then, and'
the fate of the AIAW is still uncer-

ried to4j^ NCAA now so ivtjtist

have to hope that It works out for

the best'*

Villanova is ni^ltlfig the leap

from the AlAW be^se it has no
other op^. bi doil^ to, It wfll be
beset bf sevenH problema, ^
moat crucial of wmch is moni&y.

"Villanova has httn very jimr-
ous in its fuiidih^ol|{||^ wmktCi
programs," sa3r9 Stcxmrod, ^'but

ent Thus, as ^
**Our won-loss r^

,

that affected^ but b#

*'tf ili9 NCAA provides
tdr women what tt provided

for men, thpfl fine.

But I'm certainly not going
^ cry over It..,"

tain. Whatever side one takes in
this thorny issue, the fact is that
many insitutions have been af--

fectod. Villanova is among these,
institutions.

Mary Anne Steenrod, the direc-

tor of women's athletics here at

Villanova, has taken a realistic ap-

.

proach to the whole situation.

"The fight's over," she says, "and
we have to deal with the situation
as it is. We (the AIAW) are mar-

witii today's economy, you just
can't go from Division n to I in all

'

sports (a requirement of the*

NCAA) and not feel it financially."^

Perhaps the major drawback in-

'

volved with the switch is that Vil-

laifova's womens teams must all

make the monumenMd jump fp>m
Division II to I in a single year.
Since Division II teams are^-
lowed only six athletic scholar-

ships and Diyisran I Teams 12,

next year Nova wil be competing

CONESTOGA
CLEANERS

907 CONESTOGA ROAD
ROSEMONT. PENNA.

19010

LA 6-3431
(,-r^:

;***.'

PLANT ON PREMISES
'''*"

SAME DAY CLEANING
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

ON SATURDAYS
WE CLEAN

SLEEPING BAGS
DOWN JACKETS

ALTEF^ATIONS
AND REPAIRS

SENIOR
PORTRAITS

TNCAMHIOfie
fMQTOOHAPMCa

VILLANOVA CLUB
OF $OUTH JERSEY
THIRTY-SECOND
ANNUAL BANQUET

HONORING THE VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
KENNEY'S SUBtlRBAN H0U3E

CHERRY HILL, Mew JERSEY

Tuesday, April 20, 1982

_ in
b«k pretty

Despili the fact ttet so maiiy
addook s]«ritch«) .illifiafipes the
paatiifwyeai% Vfthni^ wasobe
inatltulioii that ataytt wiai the
AUW until the v^cy and. "the
reaaon that we ttjiryc4 With the
AIAV thia yev/ aayt St»<tiRld,*
'Vas because fc^r ap k>iig^it was
the only of^mtaatiMi^i^viMQd.

*t also atnmgly mt'' she con*
tinuea, "tpat we owad them our
commitroent when things wapien't

going so well I di4n't want to
jump ship." The finalwtor was
that hy holding off, Villanova was
able to play one extra yfmr <4 Div-
ision n in preparation f<ir the
trials and trihiilations of next
ytar.

Villanova will assuredly be
tested in the next few years be-

cause of the competition. But
Steenrod remains optimistic, if

guardedly so. *lf the NCAA pro-

vides for women what it provided
for men, then^dtne*** she says.

"But, she adds,Tm certainly not
going to cry over it because that's

the way it's going to be."

Piepare !ur *.hj; .Vt'w/y Revisucf June exai?i

Cocktails: 6:00 P.M.

Cash Bar
Dinnsn 7:00 P.M.

Tickots:

*20.00 - Adults

M 2.00 - Studonts

for furthw Info, and tickets contact Bibb Capona
In Alumni offlea, 045-4580, Austin Hall or Lea
Doner, Fleldhouse Ticket Otflce.
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awalMio fir Om Jmm 16 LUl

•UvsLsdMts •TipiUliaffy
^fthdasspractictamas * t ws niwsl ijaittloas
* NiPt^siMly lasiiflals caiasilhia

For additional information, a free brochure and an invitation to a

fret sample dass covirino the niw LSAT exam and the law school

admission process call toll-free:

Ms. Jmm Cartsn (BON^ iZ8-2ni or write: *^ j^

The Natioiial Ctiiier tor Eiliicatloiial Testing
1271 Ai^. (rfthe Americas. Suite 777. New York. N.Y. 1002O

aUAMANTBIs H ywi dMrt seora in Urn
top 2S%i tato tlHiiMixt emammlwm;

XNNA
raorCSSKMIJUlTEAM

rm ARMY NURSE CORPS OFFERS
EXCEU.ENT OPPORTUNmES:

.Profeaaional gmvth throufh a variety of new and ^lallenging
dinieal expcriencea. /
A chance to continue your education on a poat-fTaduate levd.

J^U-tiaM proliaaaidaal patient care. i^

The praatige and rga^enalbUity of haing a ooouaisaianed offiolr.

•Aaaiffnananta mr TiraM both in tha US.and oTereaaa Tht Arai^
will make avary eifcrt to firt you the aasfifiiBMnt jFOtt wattt.

.Excellent pay aid benelita.

Periodic pay raisea aa your aeniority and rank incruMo.

If you are a ttudant uurae, or already have a BSN, eoatact the
Anny Nuraa Corps today to aae if you quali^r.

CallooUect 901-677-4801
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SR . . . OUT! VUlMiova'a Ann Hannigan steams towards a
le nlfite collision in tlie Wildcats' 4-3 victory over the Uni-

(rsity^f Pennsylvania yesterday. ctwies omd* Photo

By B03 HELLER
On a Qold and alightly^anowy

Palm .Sunday aftamoon, the
women^flofthall teim tookonthe
Rams of West Chester State in a
mal^^ttpdo^blehc«der. The CaU
were looking Idr" their ftrst irin

wid thehr first nui of the aeaaon,

haying been shutout by both Tem-
ple and Lafayette in their two pre-

viooagames.
West Chester State Started

things off right away in^ firsts

game, scoring two runs in their

half of the firat inning. The Cats
came ba<^ in the bottom half of

the inning with a leadoff single by
Patti Nowlan, a oneout double by
first baseman Kathie Beisel. and
an RBI single by catcher Denise
Reid before the Rams were able to

get three outs.

In the third inning, the Cats,
trailing 2-1, scored three times to

take a 4-2 lead. Kathie Beisel

started things off with a single,

the second of her four hits in the
game. After a sacrifice by Reid,

third baseman Donna Hurley hit a
double, scoring Beisel. The Cats
had runners on second and third

when Brenda Walker hit a twoout
single which scored two runs for

Villanova.

West Chester State bounced
right back, scoring one run in the
fourth and one in the fifth inning
to even up the score 4-4. In the

bottom of the fifth the Wildcat
bats came to life. The scoring was
again started by Kathie Beisel.

She got her third hit of the game
with a home run down the third

base line. Her run proved to be the

Tracksters Capture Honors
at Dogwood Relays

ByRAYENGLER
[The Wildcats opened their out-
or track season in sunny Cali-

lia at the Martin Luther King
^mes held at Stanford Univer-

[y on April 2 and 3. Fine individ-

|1 performances by Rodney
lilson were turned in by many
liners, often qualifying them for

IC4A meet.
Iln the hurdle events Rodney
lilson took 3rd place in the 110
)ter high hurdles in 13.74 se-

nds which qualified him for the
I4A meet and the NCAA
fampionships, Craig Morris
'

: second place in the 400 meter
rmediate hurdles with a time

|52.U ^hich also qualified him
the IC4A njeet.

John Borgese and Mike England
ran within tenths of a second of
each other in the 800 meter run
with England posting a 1:48.9 and
Borgese clocking 1:49.5, a per-
sonal best.

Senior Ross Donoghue ran the
distance in the 5,000 meter run to
post a personal best of 13:39.2.

But the best individual perfor-
mances by Villanovans were in
the mile run won by Marcus
O'Sullivan in 4:00.1, an IC4A and
NCAA qualifying time and only
one tenth of a second off the magi-
cal four minute mile. John Hunter
ran a 4:04.2 in the same race
which also qualified him for the
IC4A'a.

The relay events, where Villan-
•***•
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Baseball Team Suffers Blizzard
Vol.J7. No 23

Villanovan
ViLLANOVA UNIVERSITY, VILLANOVA. PA.

Of Defeats, Drops Two More J^'"?"' P.^P^nd Driscoll Resig
^ ' Driscoll Responds: 'No Wa

April 23. 1982

;.i

ByJOEBCARUSAK
The rain and snow which hit

Villanova University shortly be-

fore Easter break mi^t have bo-

thered most people, but probably

not Larry Shane.
Shane's varsity baseball team

was a dismal 1-9 going into the

weekend of April 34. They needed

a chance to regroup.

The weather provided the per-

fect respite. On April 3, h^vy
rains cancelled Nova's game
against William Patterson. The
downpour continued into Sunday,
when the Wildcats were sche-

duled to play a doubleheader

against Georgetown.
Then came the snow, which

blanketed the campus on the day
of VU's next scheduled game,
April 6 against St. Joseph's. Hopes
of playing the next day against

Navy sank when once again, the

weather interfered.

Finally, as Passover began, the

Wildcats got in a game. Several

games at that, as Villanova tra-

veled to Catholic University and
then back home for a double-

header gainst Niagara. They es-

caped with a 1-2 record.

EHsaster then struck when
Temple University visited the

Cats this past Monday. In the

final four innings of the game, Vil-

lanova relievers gave up six home

runs as the Wikkats fell to the
powerful Owls, 17-2.

Phil Ortolani, a freshman, was
the first Nova reliever to fall-prey

to Temples potent bats. He came
on in relief of Steve Babner, the

team's starter, in the sixthinning.
With one out, Derrick Dempsey
clobbered the Owls' first homer.
In the next inning, it was Dave
Wollner's turn to round the bases.

In the eighth inning, Cliff Cai*-

ter smacked one off Ortolani. Four
batters later, Rob Eller knocked a
three-run shot over the fence.

In came reliever Basil Castro-

vinci, who yiekled two home runs
in the ninth — to the catcherJohn
Marzano and to Wollner.

At the end of five innings, the

score was relatively ck)6e at 5-2.

Temple had jumped out to an
early 4-0 lead, scoring two runs in

both of the first two innings.

Villanova struck back in the

bottom half of the third. Ray Papa-

rella led off with a single against

the Owls' starting pitcher, Bill

Mendek. The next batter, John
Corbin, lined a shot past the cen-

terfielder. Carter. Paparella
scored.

Two outs later, the VU catcher,

Mike Esposito, reached first on a

high chopper mishandled by Men-
ded. Corbin came home with the

second run.

It was to be the Wlkkats'final

rund the4sy,tt8th^MtyMendek
handled Vimmova's batters the

rest of the way.
After Balnnnr gave up those in-

itial runs, the 6-3 righthander dxi

rather well. In the thitd inning,he
struck out two and assistedon the
third out. The Newtown Square
native strtldc out the side in the

foiirth, and in the fifth he allowed
one run on a hit and a sacrifice fly.

After that,, the relievers ap-

peared and Temple proceeded to

pound out sixteen hits and score

12 runs.
- ' «

Running down the Villanova

roster, you will find two seniors,

three juniors, six sophomores and
ten freshmen. Of the seven
pitchers on Shane's staff, five are

freshmen including Balmer, Orto-

lani and Castrovinci.

In an interview last week,
Shane stressed the relative inex-

perience of his dub. **We are rely-

ing on guys right out of hi|^

school. In past years, we had a
nucleus with which to work. This
year we just don't have that nu-

cleus."

Inevitably, such a situation can
present problems. As Shane ex-

plained, "Everything happens a
k>t quicker (in college ball). The
freshmen need time to adjust."

Tracksters Grab Gold
fiy BEVERLY REILLY

In a pool of eight teams, the

Wildcat women tracksters were
the first to rise to the surface. Vil-

lanova outscored their host team,

George Mason, by five points at

the George Mason Invitational,

Fairfax, Va., two weeks ago..

. Although it was a cloudy and
rainy day, the sun shone over the

Wildcats. At the end of the rain-

bow, there was more than a pot of

gold for Villanova. Besides bring-

ing home a' team award, the

tracksters collected 18 gold

medals, four silver medals, and
three bronze medals. An individ-

ual award was also presented to

sophomore All-American Patty

Bradley for her outstanding per-

formance in the field.

<>^ Bradley acted as a strong cata-

. lyst in the Villanova victory. Her
fine performances on the track

and in the field gained her two
individual first places with two
new school records. In the field,

Bradley took first in the bngjump
setting the new school re<x>rd at

Lax Slump
The Villanovan Laxmen fell to

Mount St. Mary's in a 7-6 sudden
death overtime defeat last wee-

kend. The Lacrosse squad held the

Mount to seven goals, well bek>w

their average 16 per game.

Coach Lee Stevens was pleased

with the effort but cited mistakes

late in the game as the reason for

the loss. "We made key mistakes

late in the game," hesak!, "but we
played a good game. With somany
freshman starting, we're bound to

make mistal^.'

Scoritm twocsch for VilUuMva

was tenkr Toss Kelly and wofko^

more Tom Gravina. Senior Hmin
McHMdi bad one goal and iopho-

mors Piul CsmpiMlH had one

tsmstmiU.

19^2. In the track events, Bradley

ran the 400-meter hurdles in

1:01.4 to capture first and another

school record. Bradley also placed

a close second in the 100-meter

hurdles. >-

Senior Ail-American Jennifer

Whitfiekl also gained individual

honors in the 800 meter-run by

placing first. All-American Veron-

ica Mcintosh ran a close race in

the 400 meter run taking second.

Another All-American, Peggy Ste-

wart, captured the gold with her

first place in the high jump. Ste-

wart also racked-in the points

with her third in the 100-meter

hurdles and fourth in the 400-

roeter hurdles.

Other first place honors were
obtained in the distance events.

Seniors Sue Shea and Carol Gil-

singer tied for a first in the 5000-

meter run. Both Shea and
Gilsinger doubled to place second

and fifth respectively in the 3000-

meter run. Freshman Mary Ellen

McGowan won the 1500-meter

run as her teammate Eva Marie

Berardi followed in third. In the

10,000-meter run, Beverly Reilly

placed third with an EAIAW qual-

ifying time^ 38:50 5.

In the relays, Villanova cap-

tured first in the 8d0-meter relay

(Stewart, Mcintosh, Bradley,
Whitfield) while setting a new
school record at 1:46.7. The 4x400
meter relay (Mcintosh, Bradley,

Berardi, Whitfield) and the 4x800
meter relay team also took the

gokl.

As if the medals, team plaque,

and indivklual trophy weren't
enough, the Wildcats still man-
aged to bring home more profits.

The invitational was sponsored
by Converse and all first place

winners received a pair of sneak-

ers. The tracksters definitely

burned rubber in this meet but it

undoubtedly was replaced as the

athletes returned home with 18

pairs of shoes. With all the hard-

ware, shoes, school records, and
indivklual honors, the George
Mason Invitational proved suc-

cessful for the women tracksters.

B-ball Honors
THE 1982 WIDMER ALL-EAST BASKETBALL TEAM
GUARDS
Eric Floyd Georgetown
John Bagley Boston College

Dan Callandrilk) Setoo Hall

Bryan Warrick St . Joseph's

Greg Jones West VIririinia

FORWARDS
Corny Thompson .... »,; ». • . ..^^^ .... Connecticut
Dark! Russell .^ ...St.John's
ED PINCKNEY - VILUINOVA
Linton Townes . .

,

James
MarkNickens Aniiwican U.

CENTWU
JOHN PmONE p.^VILLANOVA
Pat Ewiiw GeonpMwn
M0T£. JOHN PINONB and ienk>r forwsrd AAffON

HOWARD were nsmsd as All-Big Fits First Tesm niatttoni

Dante Santofii . . .

From Banbh To Baaa
ByAHNOUIDA

In the fall di 1979, Coach Larry
Shane held baaebsll tryo^ior
the upcoming ^79-'80 sea^. And
along with the scholarship play-

ers came an assortment of ath-

letes each attempting to display
his baseball prowess for those last
remaining po6itk>ns on the bench;
among them, a sophomore by the
name of Dante Santoni.

Santoni, who tried out for the
team his freshman year, and was
cut, decided to try again the fol-

k)wing year. "I thought that if I

had a good season in ii;iy summer
league and everything went well,

that I'd try out again my sopho-
more year. I figured I had nothing
to lose," says Santoni.And go well
it did. Dante found himself in the
starting line-up l^ the eighth
game of his sophomore year.

But that was only the beginning
of Santoni's outstanding three-

year venture. At the end of his so-

phomore year he was named toihfe

ECAC Southern t)ivision All-Star

team at third base, iinishing the
season with a 342 battir^ aver-
age, fourth best on the team.

Vi^th junior year underway,
Santoni was to see a great deal of
actKMoi. Playing 32 of 32 games in
the '80-'81 season and swatting
.345 (again, fourth best on the
team), Santoni was again r^
warded for his performance by
being named to the Phiiadflphia
Journal All-Area team.

Currently a senior, Santoni has
rightfully earned his position as
coK:aptaian of the 1981-82 Wildcat
squad. As. one of five upper cliass

veterans left on the team, Santoni

,
will be factf^ ;i chaUen|diu[ ye

with S'Voung teKm at uSside.

I
present lie is liatting 461 aftc

nine gam^ and leading the t(

in RBI's. He comments, "Wei
starting out very slow, we have]

lot of young guys on the squs

Being op this losing streak, we'i

making too many mistakes."
ts-.

Senior baseball star Dant
Santoni

But when the chips are do\

Santoni can be counted on.

Coach ^ane puts it, "Dante is v

aggressive, dedicated ball playe

he tries all the time. He's a gc

team leader who is always givii

100 peroent." And Santoni ha

delinitely proven that.

Santoni, who will begradtiatii

in May, plans to work m the
counting fiekt, and will be seeiij

only occasional action in

summer baseball league.

vx

Budweiser.
KINC OF BBKRS*

Junior Kathife BeM, a first bsitmsn for the

women's softball team, is tbis Usafc'sBlkhireisirAth-
lete d the Week. Beiael waa ontttsn^if in thsCats'

doublehssdir split sfiinst the WsM Cfieater State

Rama Isal wesli^ ripping fhrs hits, ineluding a asis

iMsnerun, in eight at-bsts. Biiael wssagid to resch

bsas Hi thfssothar attevpta due toa wallc an cmr,
ands dtblii^'i ciioioa*

By CHARLES GUIDA AND
JERRY ARTH

At a press conference held at the
Presidential Apartments on City
Line Ave. on April 15, the General
Alumni Association of Villanova,
acting on behalf of more than 20
individual alumni clubs, called for
the resignation of the University's
presWent, the Rev. John M. Dris-
cgllO.SA

Father Preside|it John M.
Driscoll, OJSJL J©** p<»9* ^oio

Doug Murray, president of the
General Alumni Association, the
official alumni group of Villanova,
listed six reasons for the surprise
announcement: the closing of the
Alumni House, now the Augusti-

nian Provincial; the closing with
out notice of the alumni
newspaper, The Villanova
Alumnus; the transfer of respon-
sibility for the Annual Fund, with-
out alumni consultation, from the
alumni to the University; the elim-
ination of any reference to alumni
in the Mission Statement; the lack
of elected alumni representatives
on the Board of Trustees; and, pos-
sibly the most important reason to
the alumni, the unexpected drop-
ping of Villanova s football pro-
gram last year.

Alumni Statement
According to the statement read

by Murray, the call for Driscoll's
resignation "is not the opinion of a
handful of alumni but represents
the feelings of thousands of
alumni throughout the country.'**
Murray further went on to say
that "The alumni's major com-
plaint is the University's
unwillingness to discuss impor-
tant issues that directly affect the
alumni with alumni repre-
sentatives and the inflexible and
dogmatic style with which the
alumni is treated."

Also, Murray said, "It is felt
that the divisiveness created
within the University by the cur-
rent administration is counter to
the best interests of the Univer-
sity," and that consequently, "It
is with great regret but total re-
solve that the alumni now ask Fa-
ther Driscoll to step down as
President of Villanova."

Alumni Meet with Trustees
The news conference came two

days after the association met
with and presented their grievan-
ces to the Board of Trustees, and
asked for them to be resolved
within 24 hours. A letter to Mur-
ray following the meeting from Jo-
seph E. Walters, vice chairman of
the Board, said that because of the
"complexity and gravity" of the
demands they could not be decided
upon within the 24-hour time
limit. But, the letter continued,
the Executive Committee of the
Board would meet with the
alumni within the next two weeks
for "further discussion."

Murray said that this was unac-
ceptable to the association, and
thus it was decided to call the
news conference.

"The alumni definitely did not
wish to go public with this, but
we're tired of being ignored by the
University except for giving,"
Murray stated. Present with Mur-
ray were the 12 officers and direc-
tors of the General Alumni
Association, many of whom are
also active in the Committee to
Restore Football and various
alumni clubs.

Murray, after noting that Dris-

I>ougla8 Murray, president of
coll had already received a vote of
confidence from the Trustees,
said that he was not really expect-
ing that Driscoll would resign
right away. However, Murray did
say, "We shall continue to require
his resignation. The effort will
grow rather than diminish." Mur-
ray also said that he thought there
was support for the alumni's call
among the students and faculty.
"It is my impression that the stu-
dent body is not overwhelmed by

Villanova alumni association.
Charles Guida Photo

Father Driscoll," he said.
Murray would not directly say

that if Driscoll did not resign, the
association would then ask
alumni to withhold financial sup-
port for the University. However,
he did state, "We're not saying
that publicly, but you can figure
that out."

\

*

Regarding the reinstatement of
football, Murray added that the
(Continued on page 3)-^^
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Senate Supports Driscoll

Find

Farewell...
... to 'X^bllquities." Artist Paul Lauricella is gra-
duating from law school this spring. See page 9 for
thia story.

Finishing...
... on top ia the Villanova track team's ambitions.
For a preview of this week's Penn Relays, see pages
22 and 23.

Franks...
. . . ae la Michael, the singer/musician. For a review
ai hia latest album, "Olqects ot Deaire," see page 15.

Fedigan...

'tHLi^!Sj:^^^ comment on the conditiona of
tnelr aorm. Tarn to paga 5 lor detaila.

By LEONARD J. La BARTH
Expressing "outrage" at the

Villanova General Alumni Associ-
ation's request for Father Presi-
dent John Driscoll's resignation,
the University Senate voted its

support of the president's inten-
tions by a 17-3-6-1 vote at its April
16 meeting.

Following general business that
included the finalization of sev-
eral Senate resolutions and an-
nouncements and
correspondence, a motion to sup-
port Driscoll was proposed in a ra-
tionale prepared by Warren 0.
Richardson, chairman of the Uni-
versity Senate.

Richardson stepped down from
the chair, relinquishing his re-

sponsibility to impartiality and
proposed motion US 8182-7-5.

Citing that he was "embar-
rassed by the airing of university
problems publicly" and that Dris-
coll is being asked to resign "be-
cause he recommended that the
football program be dropped," Ri-
chardson said that the statement
presented by Douglas Murray,
president of the alumni associa-
tion, does a disservice to many of
the alumni who do not agree with
the statement.

"In offering my motion today,
my intent is to set the record
straight — Villanova stands for
quality education. I therefore urge
you to reaffirm the Senate's com-
mitment to quality education and
to support my resolution."
Following Richardson's prop-

osal, the senators spent about one
half-hour either defending or re-
futing Richardson's motion.
John Blatt, an alumnus who

voted against the proposed resolu-
tion said the "university should
provide a social education in addi-
tion to academic excellence."
Blatt said he supports Doug Mur-
ray in what he did.

The other two "no" votes were
cast by student senators Vic Falvo
and Gerry Malanga. Falvo later
suggested an amendment which
was refused.

Paul Tufano, student body pres-
ident elect for 1982-83. said at the
meeting that he went to the
alumni conference denouncing
Driscoll not knowing what was
going to happen.

"I want to express my concern
about what is taking place today
by voting for this," said Tufano.
"I don't know if voting for the re-

solution means that I'm saying
that football shouldn't come back.
I feel that there are some deeper
implications to this resolut^ipn
than is apparent at first glance."
Dean of Nursing M. Louise Fitz-

patrick cited steps taken by the
administration to maintain and
continue to pursue excellence in

education, especially in new pro-
grams: the M.B.A., Computer
Science Program, masters in nurs-
ing, development of West Cam-
pus, data information system and
computer facilities.

A highly emotional Senator Pa-
trick J. Rice stated he felt "a sense
of betrayal." "We know different
than what is being given out as
the gospel truth. Father Driscoll
has sat in the presence with the
alumni representatives and des-
cribed how we could make other
plans and make free to them other
places in the faceof the situation:"
Richardson further supported

his resolution by quoting a
Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion article which stated that
when money is cut, sports should
be the first to go. "Funds for at-

hletics should be the first to be cut
when budget reductions are necea-
sary according to a majority of col-

lefes and universities surveyed in
a national study conducted by the
Center for Study of Higher Educa-

tion."

"The meeting was highly emo-
tional. There was a feeling of out-
rage expressed by the senators,"
reflected Richardson later. "I do
not think that Murray spoke for
all the alumni. Villanova is about
education — as I said in the mo-
tion. Students come here for qual-
ity education, not football."

Rev. Patrick J. Rirp
_. Chartes Guida Photo

Richardson, whoascnairman ot
the Senate is to remain impartial
and abstain from voting, stepped
down because he felt the issue had
to be addressed. In stepping down
as chairman at the meeting. Ri-
chardson gained a vote as a fa-

culty member and was eligible to
participate in the debate. Senator
Angelo Armenti assumed the
chairman's position and did not
vote.

Preceeding the debate and vote,
correspondence from Driscoll re-

garding Senate legislation was
read.

,
Senate resolution US 81S2-3*

8 was accepted by the administra-
tion. The resolution reads: "That
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Newsbriefs—
SUNSHINE
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About 100 mentally retarded

and handicapped children will

participate in Sunshine Day, Sat-

urday, April 24.

Sponsored by Project: Sun-
shine, Villanova's student volun-

teer program, the day's activities

will provide entertainment,
games, lunch and companionship

.for institutionalizfd children.

The activities will begin at 11

a.m. in St. Mary's Hall. The child-

ren will participate in sing-alongs

and carnival games and be enter-

tained by clowns, a ma^^ician and
a puppet show. A student volun-

teer will aoopmpany each child

throughout tHe day^s activities.

Since 1979. Project: SUN-
SHINE has olf^ students the

opponmity to provide tutoring, re-

creation and physical and behav-

ioral therapy for psychologically,

economically and physically dis-

advantaiced persons.

Circus
The Royal Lichtenstein Quar-

ter Ring Sidewalk Circus will con-

clude this week's Ground Zero

Week actitivites at 12:30 p.m. on

Mendel Field today.

Fire-eating, magic and other cir-

cus acts will be presented with a

normal message concerning the

effects of a nuclearholocaust. The
performance will also include jug-

gling, animal acts, ctowns, rope-

walking and narrated mime,
fables. One fable ^Tloughshar^
ing** will show how leaders of dif-

ferent countries can hopefully

reach a new compatibility.

The circus is being sponsored

by Villanova's Campus Ministry

as part of the University's obser-

vation of Ground Zero Week, a

week dedicated to alerting the

public to the problems inherent in

the build-up and proliferation of

nuclear weapons which is being

presented nation-wide. The circus

now performs in more than 40
states each year.

Peoples
A qoalttion of more than 100

welfare, labor, women's rights,

black, student and other organiza-

tions have planned six days of

"national resistance" to the Rto-

gan administration's domestic
and foreign policies, to be cli-

maxed by a march on the nation's

capital on Mav 1.

The All-People Conference is a

national coalition of various or-

ganizations joining forces to-

gether in opposition to Reagan's
"right-wing policies."

In Philadelphia, the action has

-—^ rmrwt
been endorsed by the Welfare
Rights Organization, Rev. Ro^rt
Coombe, national vice-president
of the Methodist Federation for

Social action, student organiza
tions from Temple University and
others.

All-Peoples Conference national

coordinator Monica Moorehead,
who will be organizing in Philadel

phia until May 1, believes that the

effort will show that ''the vast ma
jority of people in the area, as well

as the nation, oppose Reagan's
programs."

"We feel that his policy of put
ting the Pentagon before the peo
pie is both costly and dangerous,"
said Moorehead.

"^
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Yearbook
The Belle Air '82 will be distributed in

the North Lounge on Wednesday, April

28 beginning at 1:00 p.m. Distribution

will continue through May 7 and hours

will be posted. You must have your re-

ceipt and student I.D. to pick up your

yearbook. If you did not order a book you

may j)urchase one for $20.

Alpha Phi Delta
• At the first annual elections of the

new Alpha Phi Delta fraternity the fol-

lowing members were elected to office:

Frank Ferguson, president; John
Adams, vice-president; Steve Rothe-

mich, secretary; Nick Corrado, treas-

urer; Frank Ferrari, historian; Stephen

Cafiero, pledge master; Mike Mellone

and Jim Mullen, sergeants-at-arms; Ron
Spadaro, chaplain; Jeff Pepin and John
Cavuto, delegates to the national con-

vention.

Planetarium Show

The Villanova Planetarium presents,

"Star Attractions of the Spring Heav-

ens." Friday, April 23 and 30, 7:30 p.m.,

4th floor Mendel. Admission is free.

Cultural

Film Series
On Sunday, April 25 at 3:00 and 7:00

p.m., and on Monday, April 26 at 7:00

p.m., the Villanova Cultural Film Series

Committee will present Annie Hall di-

rected by Woody Allen. The film will be

followed by a discussion group led by
Steven Seidman. Annie Hall will be

shown in the Connelly Center Cinema
located on the Villanova campus.
Admission is $1.50 for students and
$3.00 for the public.

Following the film, Steven Seidman
will discuss "Comedian Comedies" in

terms of Annie Hall. Seidman is a film

editor and scriptwriter for NFL Films.

He has a Ph.D. in Motion Pictures and
Television from UCLA and is the author

of "Comedian Comedy: A Tradition in

Hollywood Film" and "The Film Career

of Billy Wilder."

Ushers Needed
Any underclassmen interested in

being an usHer for graduation, contact

Christine Muller, program director at

645-72S0. or stop by the Villanova Union

office d the Connelly Center.

Senior Dinner

Dance Pictures
Pictures will be available tonight at

the Senior Dinner Dance. Couples may
purchase two 5x7 pictures and four

wallets for $5.00.

V.U. Band
Uniform Return will be April 27 from

6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Congratulations to

the 1982-1983 Executive Board, Bill

Goodman, Jerry Esposito, Bob Follet,

Jamie Kitt, Jim Giangrasso.

Music Activities

The Music Activities Office is inter-

ested in starting a vocal, jazz or show
choir in Sept. of 1982. Any interested

singers/dancers please contact the
Music Activities Office at 645-7214.

Tickets to the Met
The Dance Club has extra tickets to

Saturday afternoon's performance of

the American Ballet Theater at the Met
in New York City. Transportation paid

for by Dance Club. Tickets in Orchestra
Section. For information call Sharon at

688-9037 on Friday night (tonight) be-

tween 7 and 10 p.m.

Book Sale
The Radio Information Center for the

Blind is sponsoring a "Book by the

Pound" sale. Sat. May 8, 1982, starting

at 10 a.m. Rain Date: Saturday, May 15.

People will have the opportunity to

choose from thousands of books, and
pay only a dollar a pound for their selec-

tion. The proceeds of this sale will be-

nefit the Radio Information Center for

theBHnd,

This "Dollar A Pound" book sale will

be held at Robin's Book Store, 19th and
Chestnut Streets in downtown Philadel-

phia.

Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry is sponsoring the

Royal Lichtenstein ^4 Ring Sidewalk
Circus. It will be held in Mendel Field on
Friday, April 23 at 12:30 p.m. Admission
is free, come and ei^joy.

Softball Marathon Help Wanted
Pi Kappa Phi, the neWest fraternity

on campus, is sponsoring a softball ma-
rathon this Saturday, April 24. The ma-
rathon will benefit Project P.U.S.H.

P.U.S.H. stands for Play Units for the

Severely Handicapped. The marathon
will consist of 10 teams, each team play-

ing one hour. It will run from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. across from the Field House on the

deep left hand corner of the rugby-soccer

field. All are welcome to attend.

Accounting Society^

Congratulations to the new Ac-

counting Society officers: President:

Kim Niefer; Vice-President: Gerard De-
Marco; Treasurer: Paul Camparelli; Se-

cretary: Jeanne Clarke.

Relaxation
Do final exams make you feel

stressed? If you would like to learn about

stress as well as some simple techniques

to help you relax, attend the program to

be held in Sheehan's lounge on Monday,
April 26 at 7 p.m. All are welcome to

attend.

Escort Service
The Villanova Escort Service will be

discontinued. We would like to thank
everyone who patronized our servi-

ce.and to thank the Student Life and
Resident Life offices, and Security for

their cooperation.

Any underclassmen interested m
being hired to assist in the distribution

and collection of academic attire for the

1982 graduation ceremonies, please con-

tact Christine A. Lysionek, Dean of Stu-

dents Office, 213 Dougherty Hall.

Assistants will be paid for their time.

Found
Found: One chain and pendant in Bar-

tley parking lot. If lost, please contact
and identify. Karen or Diane at 525-
9257.

Intramural

Track Meet
There will be an intramural track

meet on Tuesday, April 27 at 4 p.m. in

the stadium. 'Sign-ups are at the sta-

dium on the day of the meet and it is

open to men and women. Prizes will be

awarded.

The events include: Mile, 100; Mile
Relay, 220; Long Jump, 440; and Shot,
880.

Guardian Angels
A group of concerned volunteers put

their lives on the line every night so that

people in Center City Philadelphia will

be safe from crime. These are the Guard-
ian Angels, and three members of the
group and the founder of the" Phila-

delphia Chapter, Rev. James McNally,
will be appearing Monday, April 26 at

1:30 p.m. in Connelly Center Cinema.

This Villanova Union presentation

will give the group's history, training,

duties anrf obligations. There will also

be a question and answer period. Admis-
sion is free!

Beta Gamma
Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma members, in-

ducted as juniors in May 1981, are cor-

,dially invited to attend the 1982 banquet
to be held May 13. Reservations, at $25
each, can be made, prior to April 29, with
the chapter secretary/treasurer in 314
Bartley.

Lecture
The Villanova Sigma Xi announces a

lecture by Dr. John C. Kraft, "Re-
construction of Ancient Landscapes of

the Iliad and the Odyssey. " The lecture

will be on Monday, April 26 at 4 p.m. in

the Physics Lecture Hall, first floor

Mendel Hall. This lecture is open to tha
publk.

Nominees Sought
Each year the University honors the

memory of the late Professor Thomas
Mentzer of the history department by
presenting an award in his name to an
undergraduate student. In keeping with
the spirit of Mentzer's life, the award
recognizes the recipient's dedication to

helping those less fortunate. The candi-

date should be one who has done signifi-

cant volunteer work in any field of social

service.

If you are familiar with a student
whose efforts deserve such recognition,

please submit His/her name in nomina-
tion to Dr. James Murphy of the Eng-
lish/Department (201 Vasey Hall. ext.

4647). Please include an outline of the
volunteer services in which the nominee
has been involved.

Alumni Want Reslg
^ptn^ittt • Twe VMuunovAyi # Nf»»

akvom would like to see it re-

ttMied lo VUtanova aasoon as pos-
sible^ '1 would lilte to see football
played at some level here in 1962."

Oriaeoll Raaponda
In an interview with the Vil-

iamovmn this week, Driscoll flatly

redacted the alumni association's
demand for (Ms rosignation. "No
way," he said, "tpnd you can quote
moon that one. I've received a vote
of confidence from the Board of
Trustees, the Senate, the student
govemmtot, and there's a dear
indication of faculty support."
Driscoll also said that he has got-
ten "substantial" support from in-

dhridual alumni.
Dnacoll in the interview also ad-

dressed some of the grievances
listed by the alumni.

Regarding the ck)6ing of the
Alumni House, he explained that
it was "swapped" with theAugus-
tinian order in exchange for facili-

ties in St. Mary's Hall which the
order previously used. He said
that he has promised the alumni
another house on the Morris Est-
ates. "As soon as our zoning prob-
lems are resolved, they'll have a
building."

In the area of the Annual Fund,
which the alumni association
warts restored to alumni control,
Driscoll disagreed, saying, "It's

properly in the hands of the (Uni-
versity's) Development Office, as
it is in over 80 percent of the col-

leges and universities across the
country."

Senate

WscoU did admit that ihe
alumni's ompiaint about ooMs-
sion from the University's Mis-
sion Statement was valid. "It was
an oversight and mistake on our
part," he said, "which shoukl and
will be remedied."

FooOwII

But in response to the demand
that football be restored, Driscoll

dismissed the idea completely. "I
as president wouM attempt to re-

solve any of the issues, with the
one exception being football. The
Board-of Trustees has firmly ren-
dered its decision on that, and
there will be no attempt made at ,

*" « ™?y* "^"^ F^ ^"^^
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restoration in the immediate fu- ^^. P'^;?^<Li "j^^^^^^^^g'
.
j^^

turg" University Senate last Friday

TVicTY^n aicx .*o*^ !.«* u 8*^* Driscoll a voteof-confidence

so^l^diH „o^ w^^^ by passinga resolution intnxluced

^^Z ^lA^^ ^^ }^^^ ^^ by Sen. Warren Richardson,alumni could carry out any at-
^M««avii.

tempt to dissuade individuals The resolution read: "Be it re-
from donating money to the Uni- solved: That the Villanova Uni-
versity. Referring to the alumni versity Senate reaffirms as the
who held the news conference, he primary pursuit of Villanova Uni-
said, 'This group is certainly not versity, academic excellence
representative of all alumni — sought within theJudeo-Christian
they can't prevent all alumni from tradition and supports thdse steps
giving." He added, "Even though taken by Reverend John M. Dris-
the University needs the full and coll, O.S.A. to achieve that goal of
generous support of the alumni, it excellence.

"

is not likely that theactipns of this

group will seriously damage the

Jntverstty's finandaf position."

DrisooH, commenting on his

past relations with the alumni,
characterized them as "open,

friendly and cooperative," but
added that "I'm disappointed with
these people." However, he said,

"I would hope that ourdifferences
can be restdily and quidkly re-

solved through continued dia-

logue. I have no personal
animosity to any of the alumni."

Senate Gives
Vote-<^-Confidence

In a move related to the call tor

Will
Be Revived

Win

Continued from page J)

standardized and computerized
results be reviewed for accuracy
before dissemination (course-
/teacher evaluations)."

US 8182-4-2: "To increase
^access support facilities such as
Falvey Library and the Computer
Center, consistent with a reasona-
ble cost/benefit analysis" has also
been accepted.

Driscoll's report read that he
will be happy to see that the Li-

brarian reviews the hours that the
library is open during the week
and see that student access can be
increased if this does not entail
undue expenses.

Concerning the 1982-83 budget,
passed by the Senate at its March
19 meeting, the Board of Trustees
took no action on resolution US
8182-6-3 that asks the BoaM to
"examine the budget to find areas
other than salaries and benefits in
which more austerity can be app-
lied with savings directed to stu-
dent aid and loan programs and/or
an overall reduction in tuition in-

crease." According to the Board of
Trustees rationale, the proposed
budget is a reasonable one "incor-
porated with a level of austerity
consonant with the level of educa-
tional and support services re-

quired to accomplish University
objectives."

The report from the Athletic
Advisory Committee, chaired by
Dr. Joseph Desjardins, was to be
read at the meeting but was not
available due to the committee's
problems in getting access to some
information including budget pro-
jections from other schools.

The committee is providing a
rationale for a recommendation to
the Board of Trustees that they
reconsider their decision to dis-

continue the football program.

Concerning elections of sena-
tors. Justin Green and Eleanor
Fenol Strack were re-elected. Mi-
riam Vosburgh was elected to an
Arts seat and William B. Fergus-
ton has returned as the Engineer-

pg Senator. The two alumni
Senators, John Blatt and Robert
|Blatt hath both been reelected.

...Sfnatori Joaaph Gaorfe. Jr..

Alain J. Pharaa and WilliamJ. Rica
will not return as senators next

By LEONARD J. La EARTH
Dr. Fritz Nova and Dr. Bernard

Prusak have been named the re-

cipients of the 1982 Lindback
Awards.
Granted on an annual basis to

encourage effective teaching on
the undergraduate level, the
awards will be presented publicly

at commencement exercises in

May by Father President John
Driscoll. Driscoll selected the two
winners of the tax-free cash prizes

of $1,000 each from fivehominees.
In the voting held March 15 and

16, 580 seniors, juniors and soph-

omores and 208 faculty members
selected the five nominees from
the original list of 22 faculty mem-
bers nominated.

"In many ways I am grateful,"

said Nova, a professor in the politi-

cal science department. "I'm more
surprised than anything else."

Nova has taught at Villanova for

29 years. He received his Master's
Degree from Haverford College
and his Ph.D. from the University
of Pennsylvania.

"I've always felt that there

should be some kind of objective

way of testing teaching," said

Nova. "All professors give their

best intentions. Over the years I

think I have developed a better

ability to reach the student. I

think that I can communicate .

with them and the students can
communicate with me."

Prusak, in his 13th year as a
professor in the religious studies

department, is grat^ul to the stu-

dents and the faculty who voted
for him. "I hope this award re-

flects a confidence the students

have in my teaching ability. Hope-

fully, it is a sigTi that the teaching

has had some impact."

Prusak received his B.A. from
Seton Hall, the S.T.L. at Grego-

rian University and the J.C.D.

from Lateran University (Rome).

"This award is something I

share with my colleagues. It is a

reflection of what the department
is trying to do in relation to the

purpose of the University."
Prusak also attributes his success

to his ability to make students

think. "I try to engage the stu-

dents to think through issues."

The Christian R. and Mary F.

Lindback Foundation makes the

Lindback grants available to a se-

lect number of colleges in the

Delaware Valley. The awards
have been granted on an annual
basis since 1961.

Those receiving honorable men-
tion in this year's voting are the
following: Emily M. Binns (Reli-

gious Studies), Sterling F. Delano
(English), John A. tfcddy (Philo-

sophy), Harry L. Gelman (Ac-

counting), Michael J. Hones
(Physics), James W. Klingler

(B.A.), Oliver G. Ludwig (Chemis-
try), June W. Lytel (English), Mar-
tin J. Manley (Political Science),

Thomas F. Monahan (Account-

ing), James J. Murphy (English),

Teresa A. Nance (Speech), Gae-

tano N. Pastore (Modern Lan-

guages), Bernard Shanley
(Religious Studies), David J.

Sprows (Math), James P. Tuck
psychology), and Barry S. Young
(Sociology).

2*» !*• C, Parrari (center) presented hia memiacript to Rev.
Ruaaell J. DeSimone. O.S^., and Dr. Benedict A. PapareUa,
Meodate dlrectora of the Auguatiniaa InetlCnte at Villanova
Ualveralty. The meauacript oi hia lecture, entitled The Canfm*
9imm^fSiAmtmHm§p wee preaeated oil April 16 at The Annual
at AogMdMa Ledare held hy Vnimnva Ualvacaky.
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By KATHY McSHEA
According to Rev. Lawrence

Gallen, O.S.A., acting vice-
president for academic affairs, the
i>ffice of the registrar intends to
reinstitute some type of drop/add
for next semester. However, at the
present time university officials
are not certain what form thenew
drop/add will take.

Although all students were sent
letters along with registration
materials in the second week of
March expressly stating that
there would be no drop/add, at the
time the letters ^were sent it was
common knowledge among Uni^
versity offkials connected with
the matter that some type of
drop/add would be necessary.

"We said there was nodrop/add
just to get everyone in there and
get what they want," said Gallen,
v^o initiated the decision to do
away with the previous form of
drop/add." We're goingfto have a
very limited drop/add.
"When I got this position I was

determined to do something about
the mess of registration," ex-
plained Gallen, who has just been
appointed to his post this year.
Highlighting the necessity for a
change with the process of dro-
p/add, he recounted, "Three se-
mesters ago there were 10,0(X)
drop/adds and we have less than
6,000 students."

In the future, registration
should be a much smoother pro-
cess than Villanova has known in

years past, according to Gallen. At
appointed times students will

present their tentative schedules
to operators at computer termi-
nals. As their selected classes are
keyed in to the computer, the stu-

dents will know immediately
whether they are in the class or
are closed out of it.

This type of re^stration pro-

cess was designed in part to elimi-

nate what David Smith, registrar
at the University, characterized
as a system "where 'who you
know' controlled everything."
The University, 'according to

Gallen, has spent over $1 million
and 15 months time in bringing
the academic computer up to top
quality and upgrading the admi-

IBSSpom

Rev. Larence Gallen, O.SJV.

nistrative computer. Gallen also
noted that the funding for this
new computer system is coming
out of the capital budget of the
University and therefore is not in
any way paid for out of the stu-
dent's tuition.

In the process of installing this
computer, Gallen conceded that,
"The University almost closed
down, we couldn't get anything
off thai computer". Once the com-
puter has been successfully in-

stalled, however, the computer
system and the registration pro-
cess specifically, promises to be
"much more efficient."

Gallen said that alterations of
schedules for next year will be
possible at the beginning of the
semester "if the student has a
good reason to change it." At the
present time the Registrar's Of-
fice plans to deal with next year's
drop/adds as individual cases«^... 1

Smith said that the new system
is an attempt to satisfy the major-
ity of students, and commented
that there have been more compli-
ments than complaints with the
new registration. Yet he also ac-

knowledged that there are aca-

demic flaws within the
departments that have not been
answered. "It is not perfect," said
Smith, "You can't be. Some people
have to take the dregs."

By JACK McHUGH
The International Business So-

ciety sponsored an International
Business Conference commemo-
rating the silver anniversary of

the European Economic Commun-
ity with all day activities at the
Connelly Center Wednesday;
April 14.

Organized by Dr. Adolph But-
kys, a panel of speakers was
headed by Dr. Franklin Root of the
Wharton Business School at the
University of Pennsylvania, an ex-
pert on the EEC; William Gaillard,

head of the media delegation of the
EEC; Mrs. Dansel Spengler, press
attache for the French Embassy in

New York; and Richard Humbert
of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce's section on International

Trade Administration.

Governor Richard Thornburgh,
although in the Philadelphia area,

could not make it but sent a letter

in lieu of his presence. The Ger-
man representative called in sick

and the British representative
was forced to cancel due to the
Falkland Islands crisis.

Root spoke first, giving a sum-
mary of the EEC from its forma-
tion until the present. According
to Root, the EEC experienced a pe-

riod of sustained growth in the
19608, but in the 1970s there was a
decline of productivity character-
ized by fltKtuating exchange
rates, skyrocketing energy prices
and "stagflatwn."

Because ci thaae problems, "the

-S££-iiiwsiaLi^ ^*<* on iu

rope,' "said Root. He believes the
EEC could be a third superpower
if united, but feels this is highly
unlikely in the future unless
Western Europe is threatened and
forces the uijification.

Root proposed several questions
of the EEC which all basically

questioned whether the EEC
should improve on its achieve-
ments of the past two decades of
high growth and a "free trade
area" or should continue to drift

apart toward protectionism —
"national solutions."

After a 30 minute film on the
history of the EEC, Gaillard
spoke, highlighting the economic
problems of the last three years'
record unemployment, declining
production, etc. These problems,
according to Gaillard, have wea-
kened the EEC voice somewhat.
"The EEC will come out of it in-

tact, however," said Gaillard.
"The community will solve its

trade problems with the U.S. and
'

Japan."

Gaillard also refuted Root's
charge that the EEC has turned
its back on the concept of a "uni-
ted Europe" but did admit the pro-

cess was slowing down and does
not foresee it happening in the
near future.

Spengler spoke from the view-
point of the French on the EEC's
problems. Spengler said that the
French government feels the EEC
must invest in the third industrial

revolution (robocics. computers
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Fedigan Gets No Reply
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/8S Fesf
ByBETHBONINA

Tl|e residonU U Fed^ Hall
sent alotterlMt woektotheDirec-
tor of Resident Life. ChrisJanoeik,
complaining about the inadequate
living conditions in that dormi-
tory.

The letter, which appeared in
list wedc's issue otthe ViHaiio-
imMk, cited the Residence Offk:e
has failed ''to recognize and act
upon the deficiencies of Fedigan
as a Villanova housing facility/'
- Janosik refused to comment on
the letter.

Included in the letter was an
itemized list of improvements that

they feel are necessary to make
Fedigan a satisfactory housing fa-

cility. Matt Devine, a sophomore
engineering major, and a resident

of Fedigan commented, "This dor-

mitory is in desperate need of ren-

ovation. It is unbelievable that we
pay so much money for room and
board, and yet we are forced to live

with conditions that are practi-

cally subhuman."
Some of the complaints that the

residents of Fedigan have ex- ''As the ck)sets are now, the posi-

pressed are theneedfornewdesks tkm of the dkAhes racks cause a
and desk chairs. According to total waste of about two feet of

so^e resklents, these are so un- width space." The residents also

cited the need for closet doors.

Fedigan Hall Pete OlPasca Photo

comfortable that it is difficult to
sit and study.

Also noted in the letter was the
need for wel'-budKeted closet

space. According to the residents,

•

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer^

is on the loose in America.
Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer

from the wilderness of Canada.
It's head and antlers above the rest.

AHffiig0hn||^r««r*, In*.. UIhi, Mew VMi 11042 Sole U.8 importer# 19il.

which they are currently lacking,
or new shower curtains to replace
theones which are currently serv-
ing as closet doors.

According to the letter, a se-
rious problem that should be cor-
rected is the lack of safety of the
bunk beds: "the relaxed springs in
these old beds cause the frames to
shift." Devine commented,

Devine further stated that he
hoped that these corrections can
be made as.soon as possible. "It is

very embarrassing when parents
come here to visit; when I asked if

they wanted to sit down, they said
that they would rather stand."

(Oonimued fhom page 3)

and micro-prooesset). "The EEC
is experiencing a crisis in confi-

dence due to the high unemploy-
ment now experieiK^ in every
country in the EEC."

Butkys' next gave the German
point of view, speakingm place of
the absent German representa-
tive. According to Butkys, the Ger-
mans have benefitted in three

ways from the EEC. The first way
has been through trading oppor-

tunities. Secondly, it provides a

special relief of the country's war
guilt by allowing the country to

"hide" in the EEC. Thirdly, it pro-

vides a political equality between
a conquered country and its con-
querors. "All this makes West
Germans the most responsive to

the EEC and its possibilities,"

said Butkys.
In conclusion. Humbert spoke

on the U.S. developing trade with

I

the EEC, 'The U.S. andthe EEC
have large investments in each
other and carry on more than one-
third (36 percent) of the world's
trade. They are also each other's
biggest markets," reported Hum-
bert.

Butkys later said that the only
thing he would do differently in

the future would be to ask the
other Commerce and Finance fa-

culty for imput and their coopera-
tion in releasing their classes to

come to the seminar.

"All of the gtiests were pleased
and the only complaint came from
Dr. Root who wished more stu-

dents had come," said Butkys.
Tentative plans have been

made for the next seminar which
will probably be held in October
with Senator John Heinz as the
featured speaker.

Dorm Proposed
ByDAVID4>OMA

Villanovd University is study-
ing plans to build a new residence
hall near Stanford and Good
Counsel Halls, according to a
high-ranking administration offi-

cial.

If the final plans are approved
by the Boad of Trustees, the dor-
mitory will cost about $7 or $8 mil-

lion, and it will be built east of

Stanford and Good Counsel Halls.

According to Dr. Richard A. Ne-
ville, vice president for student

YIYUL
Friends

Personal Appearance Specialists

8 CRICKET AVE. • ARDMORE, PA 19003 • 642-881 5

''Tuesday through Friday, all stu-
dents with a current I.D. will receive
a 10% savings on all services with
Beth D'Ercole.

life and a member of the Senate
Student Life Commitee, "The
Board of Trustees has approved
preliminary work on the feasibil-

ity of building a new residence
hall."

According to Neville, the Uni-
versity will decide on specific re-

quirements for the new building
and then commission an architect
to design it. Neville said, "The
University will suggest details for
the dorm: how many students it

will house, optimum structure,
the number of lounges it will need
and whether it should have dining
facilities.

"At this point, we're looking
into how we can fund it," said Ne-
ville. "There is Federal money
available for residence construc-
tion," he added. Neville also com-
mented that the residence could
be funded through endowments or
a University bond issue. In late

1981, Villanova's application for a
$3.5 million loan from the Federal
Department of Education was re
jected. Neville does not believe
that tuition increases will be
needed to fund the construction of
the dormitory.

It is not known whether the
building will house men orwomen
but it will not be a co-ed dorm,
according to Neville.

He hopes that the dormitory is

approved by the Board of Trus-
tees, and that it can be completed
by September 1984. "We desper-
ately need it," he added.

Take a course during one of our three
Summer Sessions.
Session One (June 1 to July 12)
Session TWo (June 14 to August 5)
Session Three (July 13 to August 23)
Call us at 968-8100 to find out how you can register.

Bucks County Community College
Swamp Road, Newtown, PA 18940
968-8100
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Negotiations are

Imperative
In a stunning press conference last week, the Gen-

eral Alumni Association publicly vented anger and

frustration at University administration by calling for

the resignation of Father President DriscoU and by

presenting a list of six grievances. The discontent,

which had surfaced only sporadically during this past

year, has expanded into a full-fledged show-down be-

tween DriscoU and many of Villanova's alumni. Unfor-

tunately, in this instance, there will only be losers.

An open clash between a university president and

some of its more prominent alumni is one of the most

detrimental situations that a school can face. From a

public-relations standpoint, this sort of feud is disas-

trous. Not only does it severely taint the University's

image in the surrounding area, but more important, it

rents the University community itself as the rift

spreads to all levels. At times like this, when colleges

and universities nationwide are experiencing such prob-

lems as sky-rocketing costs, cuts in federal aid and dec-

lining enrollment, it is imperative that they be unified

internally. A school which is plagued by internal conflict

cannot possibly turn its attention to other ^r more
grave external matters.

The alumni reaction of last week is understandable

in light of the intractability and stubborness displayed

by the University administration in refusing to nego-

tiate on certain issues. Sooner or later the adminis-

tration and the alumni are going to have to get together

to discuss their differences rationally and in good faith.

The administration's refusal to talk about issues like

football, to view such issues as irrevocably closed, is

what left the alumni with no recourse but the drastic

step of demanding that the president resign.

J Half of the grievances raised by the alumni ought to

be relatively simple to resolve. Surely, the adminis-

tration can find a place for a new Alumni House. And
surely the alumni should be given back their "voice"

with their own newspaper. And, already, DriscoU has

stated that mention of the alumni in the Mission State-

ment will be forthcoming. These three problems are not

at all difficult ones.

Two of the others are a bit more complicated, but
not unsolvable. The responsibility for the Annual Fund
was taken from the alumni and placed under the total

control of the University. Wouldn't it be feasible to

> equitably divide the responsibility between both? Giving
the alumni elected representation on the Board of Trus-
tees is an inconceivable idea, and should be worked out

between the Trustees and General Alumni Association.

And then there is football. Obviously, it would be
almost impossible to restore it immediately. But this is

not what most of the alumni are asking for; rather, they
would settle for an announcement by the Board that it

was willing to look at the feasibility of restoring football.

This isn't even a demand for re-instatement, but simply
a call for a consideration of this volatile subject, which
would cost so little yet go so far towards mollifying

alumni anger.

What it all boils down to is this: the problems be-

tween the alumni and the administration themselves

are not insurmountable. The solutions don't need to be

drastic.

V •

Our Newspaper
Although sometimes entertaining and at other

times controversial, we hope that the Villanovan has

been at all times informative. The Villaiiovan's prim-

ary interest is reporting about each week's newsmakers.

You, the Villanova community are those who make the

news and the Villanovan provides the medium in

which tbe news is presented.

In^the future, the Villanovan intends to maintain

the kii^t of excellence that is required for one to call

itself t *'newspiper.'*

Utters to the Editor >><!! •*»«

Bureaucracy
Dear Editor:

Please warn tKe sttidents of Vih

Unova to be careful or else they

will become part of the bureau-

cratic mixup that is common-
place here.

Last Thursday, April 15, 1 was
in the Alumni Hall lounge, where

maintenance has repeatedly failed

to fix our lounge chairs. Unaware
of this fact, I stood on a cushion.

The cushion flipped, and I fell and

was badly bruised.

I spoke to Chris Janosik, direc-

tor of residence life, about the cu-

shions. Mr. Janosik told me that

he would look into the situation,

and that it might be fixed "some-

time next semester." This leaves

our lounge still broken and in-

creases the chance of someone else

getting severely hurt.

Monday morning, I went to see

Dr. Boyle at the infirmary because

my bruised leg was now draining

into my foot. Dr. Boyle sent me
and another student to an "x-ray

specialist." He failed to mention

that seeing this "specialist"

would entail borrowing someone's

car to drive for half an hour to

Lansdowne. This was totally un-

necessary since the van normally

takes students to Bryn Mawr Hos-

pital for x-rays. A waste of my
time and a friend's gas occurred so

that Dr. Boyle could do a favor for

a friend and, I suppose, get a

"favor" in return. The van ride to

Bryn Mawr may not be glamour-

ous, but is surely more practical.

Now, I am limping around cam-

pus. I still have no idea ofmy x-ray

results. There are, however, other

results, such as the lounge situa-

tion, which we may have to wait

forever for. For now, I wish to

thank the infirmary nurses and

my friends for their help. I only

hope that something will be done
to rectify the situations in our

lounge and infirmary poUciea so

that noone will hav^togbthrough
this run-around agsin.

Gin« Diuileavy
Sophomore, Nursing

Thank You
DeartSdHor:
The famUy of Tracy O'Reilly

would like to thank the Villanova

priests, students, faculty, basket-

ball team and staff, and all those

whose loving kindness has been

shown to us in so many ways.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert (TReiUy

Reply
To the Editor:

In reference to a letter to the

editor in the Villanovan (April 2,

1981) entitled "ROTC," I found

several things to be disturbing. It

is true that this incident was off-

color, but to condemn 250 people

for the actions of "five or six" and

to yk if the NROTC unit con-

doncs this sort of behavior is to-

tally obscene. Of course the

NROTC program does not teach

disrespect for the University or

anything . It is obvious that this

unit is a military installation that

teaches many things— especially

respect. The military is run on re-

spect and without it thearmed for-

ces would be a shambles.

TheNROTC program is of great

value to this University. There

are many fine students walking

on this campus who are mid-

shipmen. Many outstanding
members of fraternities, intra-

mural sports teams, varsity

teams, and other university activi-

ties are midshipmen. There is also

the National Champion Drill

Team, Whiskey Company, that

brings honor to Villanova. Mid-

shipmen carry their pride in Vil-

lanova with them into the active

Navy and Marine Corps. The suc-

cess of these Villanova-com-

missioned officers brings much
prestige to this NROTC program

and the university as a whole.

The suggestion to remo¥e the

NROTC program because of the

actions of-so few of so many is the

same thinking tliat bufns crosses

on front lawns aiM extennilift(ed

millions in Nazi Germany. Aside

from the fact that this person is

uniformed about the qualities of

this fine organization, I find it

hard to respect the opinion of|a

person who lacks the courage to

sign his/her name.
Andrew M. McHugh

Campaign
Dear Editor
The young of today were raised

in the realities in the 1960s and

educated of the excesses of the

1970s. Stout in spirit and rich in

drive they are the future for Amer-

ica.

But for many young Americans
their way is blocked, their will

diminished, their sense of historic

purpose lost. To make education

accessible to all young Americans
is to providee greater national se-

curity and clear their way for the

future. To capture again the imag-

inatk>n of^ch young American is

to rediscover that youthful ideal

ism and restore their will to suc-

ceed. To remember the
achievements ofyoungAmericans
is to furnish a promising future

and regain their sense of purpose.

We support John Logue in his

campsiign for the Senate and will

work for him throughout the cam-

paign and on ele^ion day.

We are currently solicitingcam-

pus speakingengagements for our

candidate. Please contact us for

additional information.

Kevin J. Murphy
' Chairman

Students for Logue

The VHIanovan will print "Let

ten to the Editor" received prior

to the deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m.

All letters must be signed, al-

though the editors will withhold a

name on request. Because of

limited space, not all letters can he

printed.
"
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Utters to the Editor

Homosexual
Dear Editor:
Almost since the industry's in-

oe|)tion, the motion picture busi-

ness has sought, through the
films it releases, to provide more
than simple entertainment. It has
acted both to influence societal

thinking as well as to comment on
or reflect upon the cultural and
social trends it perceives. During
World Wars I and II, a host of pro-

war films were released that were
intended to arouse and confirm
the patriotic sentiments within
and among the American people.

The 1950s and 60s were witness to

several films whose themes cen-
tered on the improperties of ra-

cism and prejudice. Certaily most
of us can agree that this was a
noble and beneficial aspect of this

medium's character. But, while
we can agree on the benefits de-

rived from a medium that is pur-
suant of high ideals, as in the
promotion of patriotism or the ab-
olishment of prejudice, it is impor-
tant to realize that this same
medium can exert a similar influ-

ence on darker themes as well.

Today there exists an entirely

unwholesome amount of films
whose bogus content nearly estab-
lishes them as a new and morally
decadent genre. I am of course ad-
dressing the popular release of
such movies as Personal Best,
Making Love, Victor-Victoria,
and even Deathtrap, which
boast as their plot or as a subplot
the advocation of a homosexual li-

festyle. The constant and repitit-

ous presentation of anything can
and does act to condition non-
independent thinkers to regard as
socially acceptable what was once
very much morally objectionable.

It is also certain that we make a
mistake when we tolerate the por-

trayal of morally bankrupt ideals

under the guise of pursuing a
deeper understanding of such
things. If we stop attending mo-
vies of questionable content, Hol-
lywood will stop making them. .

.

Daniel J. OToole
Class of 1982

van sports section owes more to
the community than it is cur-
rently giving.

James DeLorenzo
Class of 1984

Election

Alumnus
Defends

DriscoU

Sports

Criticism
Dear Editors:

;
Reading the Villanovan sports

section each week is becoming
quite an adventure. One never
knows^when one will see articles

on Major League Baseball, or
Wayne Gretzky, while much of
the Villanova sports scene goes
unreported.

A perfect example of this was
the story of Villanova tennis coach
Robert Langran, and his 300 ca-

reer victories. One picture does
not do justice to a man who has
given Villanova sports thirteen
years of his time.

As a statistician and co-
manager of Villanova's baseball
team, I also wish to point out sev-
eral errors inJoe Marusak 's recent
story on the team. Villanova's
game with Navy was not can-
celled; we also split a double
header with Catholic University.
The doubleheader with Niagara,
however, was cancelled. In the
Temple game, Mike Esposito was
the designated hitter, not the
catcher.

In conclusion, the VUlanovan
sUtes on its masthead that it is

the "Newspaper of racord for Vil-

lanova University." As such, the
sports sactkMi shoukj live up to

dbat task as well. Perhaps the

vi^iliMinijmaafit away with
rtwHtinf sporta information

I, but tha
~

To the Editor:
' It is with a deep sense of regret
that I have followed the recent ser-

ies of articles, news releases and
interviews concerning Villanova
University and its Alumni Associ-
ation. The impression that one
would gather is that the one thing
that all of us who have spent four
years under the tutelage of the
professors and staff of one of the
oldest Catholic universities have
to show for it is an overwhelming
appreciation of the sport of foot-

ball. I would prefer that this image
be put in its proper perspective, or
better yet, laid to rest.

I believe that the University had
its origin not on the football field,

but as an institution of higher
learning which strives to, as far as
it is able, be dedicated to the devel-
opment of the total human being.
The academic life of the Univer-
sity must be the overwhelming
priority and the Board of Trus-
tees, administration, alumni and
student body must make and/or
support decisions based on that
priority.

The place of sports as an extra-
curricular activity to add to the
total development of the students
should be encouraged, but we
must recognize that a sports pro-
gram is not the essense of Villan-
ova, It is an extra, and it should
take its proper place in the Univer-
sity life.

The interviews with Mr. Doug
Murray seem to indicate that his
position stands for the majority of
Villanova alumni. I believe that
his position represents a small mi-
nority of alumni and that if a poll

could be taken, the academic life of
Villanova woukl emerge the vic-

tor.

The next few years will force

Villanova to make many difficult

deciskms. With a declining popu-
latk>n, rising costs, a cutback in

Federal aid to students these deci-

sions must be based on a firm set

of priorities. If Villanova Univer-
sity is to survive, we must work
together to support it as a centerof
learning. The publicity that Vil-

lanova has received this week has
not hdped any of tis. I believe that
we shouM reexamine what has/is

_ and reflect on the real

that wa are proud to call

Villanovana.

loaayli N. Mkued BJL '70

MJt'TS

Dear Editor:
Now that this year's election of

a new student body president is a
rapidly fading topic of considera-
tion, it is of the utmost importance
that the students be given an ob-
jective insight of what actually
caused the final outcome.

In the aftermath we have all

witnessed the formalities of post-
election pledges of unity and con-
gratulations for the winner. All
the candidates should be com-
mended for abstaining from un-
constructive criticism of the real
facts behind the ultimate out-
come. Yet, due to their restraint
we have all been denied a true ac-

count of what actually took place.
During the past year our cur-

rent student body president, Bob
Rosengarth, has come under in-

creased criticism for being unas-
sertive, apathetic and all too
indifferent. One might think that
tijese characteristics truly sur-
faced during his capacity as Elec-
tions Commission chairman. On
several occasions, a lack of deci-
siveness on the part of the Com-
mission's leadership was more
than apparent. This was dis-

played both in the poor or-

ganization of the debate and in the
unfair imposition of an infraction
on one candidate for a technicality
that had obviously been commit-
ted by several other candidates,
yet went ignored. Despite, as a pe-
nalty, the removal of all of this
candidate's advertisements, his
campaign still obtained the high-
est number of votes — just five
percent short of a first-ballot vic-

tory. The now-obviously unfair in-

fraction was not enough to
destroy his candidacy, but the ex-
ploitation of it on the front page of
the Villanovan turned his candi-
dacy in the run-off from shoe-in to
long-shot. The Villanovan's ob-
vious lack of regard for the candi-
dates involved was all too
consistent with its past record of
tasteless exploitatio of athletes
and other campus figures who
have positively contributed to our
community. It is a sad but true
commentary that the VillanOvan
has resorted to sensationalism at
the expense of others in order to
entertain is readers.

This is not written with malice
towards our newly elected presi-

dent, but as a realistic analysis of
the lack of professionalism in two
of our most important or-
ganisations, whkh ultimately de-
viated last week's run-off from
one of discernment of two highly
qualified candidates to a
sensationalised, trumped-up scan-
dal whkh ultimately influenced a
highly impressionable student
body.

JamM S. Kacaynaki
Claaaoll9M

On Campus
By ELISE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

This past week the General Alumni Association called for Fa-
ther President Driscoll's resignation. We asked the students how
they felt about this issue: "What do you think of the General Alumni
Association's proposal concerning Father President Driscoll's posi-
tion?

"I don't know whether it should
be a decision of the alumni, but I

think it is^omething the students
would agree with."

Liz Schlegel
Sophomore, Liberal Arts

"I think it is a good idea because
it shows that there is a lot of sup-
port for football among the
alumni. I really don't think that
anything will happen because the
Board of Trustees are the ones
with the power and they don't
want football."

Ed Sullivan
Junior, Communications

"To get rid of one administrator
would not solve Villanova's prob-
lems. The problem lies in the poli-

cies of the administration,
although it is excellent to see that
the Villanova alummni are becom-
ing more involved in the student
life."

Michael Butler
Junior, Accounting

"Yes. It is unfortunate that he
has to be the scapegoat, but we
have to start somewhere since the
Board of Trustees won't listen to
us."

Donna Zito
Junior, Nursing

# *i1a '*-V-..».fc.A-. A^

'I can't say whether or not it

was a wise decision, but I can say
that it is a good sign that the
alumni care enough about the
University to Uke such a stand."

AlGoactelak
JmAot, Machaalcal Engliiaar

*I agree with their decision. It's

about time that the alumni be*
came involved with University af-
fairs. It shown that they still cmrt
about VilUnova."

JUnDiMM
Junior, Flm
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Speakers
Named

The 1982 commencement
speakers have been announced by

the Dean of Students Office.

The speakers are: Kathleen J.

Byrnes (Arts); Patrick A. Flynn

(Science); Mary C. Errcra (Nurs-

ing); Kevin P. Fogerty (Engineer-

ing); William G. Clark (Commerce
and Finance); Nancy Martin

Young (Graduate School); and Ar-

nelia M. Hollinger (University Col-

lege).

N Seven alternate speakers have

also been chosen. Robert J.

Clougherty, Jr. (Arts); Kevin E.

Gosselin (Science); Maryann K.

Scharle (Nursing); Gregory P.

Muldowney (Engineering); Ellen

M. Murphy (Commerce and Fi-

nance); Santosh R. Kolhatker

(Graduate School); and Elease

Wright (University College).

The commencement ceremo-

V.U. Admissions Rise
By JIM DeLORENZO SATisusodtowtmethcdedaion.

Villanova University received to narow it 4owtt.

just under TdOO applications for

the 1962 fall semester, and ac-

cepted 3,700 of those who applied.

Aaxxtling to Rev. Harry Erdlen,

O.S.A., director of admissions,

*The number of applications re-

ceived is well above the average

for the last four years.

"We need to accept two times

the number of students we want,

because many students make

The competitkm is mater for

acoeplanoe now," Erdlen said.

The SAT score requirement is

higher now "for all coUeges." This

year, the average score for appli-

cants was 532 verbal, 584 math,

while the average last year was
511 verbal, 563 math. "These

numbers vary for each. college.**

Erdlen added.

As to the future of Villanova,

multiple applications." Erdlen Erdlen commented, 'Tliere won't

added.

Erdlen feels that one reason stu-

dents apply here is that, "Villan-

ova has a positive image. Visitors

are impressed with the friendli-

ness, the genuine warmth of the

students. They are iippressed

with the buildings and the cleanli-

ness pf the campus. This is a big

selling point."

The number of applications to

the colleges of Engineering and
nies will be held Saturday and Commerce and Finance has had a

Sunday, May 15 and 16, in the "marked increase. "according to

Field House, and are as follows: Erdlen, while the colleges of Lib-

College of Commerce and Finance, eral Arts and Sciences, and the

Saturday.May 15, 10 a.m.; College college of Nursing, have both

of Engineering, Saturday, May 15, experienced a slight decline over

3 p.m.; College of Arts and the last two years.

Science, Sunday, May 16, 10 a.m.;

College of Nursing, Sunday, May
16, 3 p.m.; University College and

Graduate School, Sunday, May
16, 8 p.m.

Of the criteria used in accepting

an applicant, "We place the most

emphasis on an applicant's grade

and rank," Erdlen stated. 'The

NEW ALLIED HEALTH CAREER IN

OPHTHALMIC TECHNOLOGY

offered at

SCHEIE EYE INSTITUTE
Presbyterian-University of PA

IMedical Center

DURATION: 2 full years

Prerequisities: 2 years college, RN, LPN
Tuition: $2,000.00 per year

Starting Date: July 1 , 1 982

•For information contact:

C.P. Wolfe, Scheie Eye Institute

51 N. 39th St., Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215)662-8774

''Look, Igor,
a Summer School
for Us!"

til'

Summer Sessions
University of Pennsylvania

Penn welcomea diacriminating characters of all

types in the summer. Choose from:

• Graduate Programs
• Undergraduate courses in tt>e Liberal Arts,

Pre-med. Business. Engineering, and Nursing

• Special Institutes in Publishing and Writing

• Study Abroad •

• Coursea for high-school students

Call or write today for the Summer Seasions Bulletin.

21iUiMlHi«/CN

be a drastic decline in applica-

tions. Although there are fewer

eligible students out there,we still

have enough of a pool to draw on.

Overall, the caliber of students

has improved. It is an optimistic

picture."

Of those accepted to the Univer-

sity, the ratio of men to women is

usually 60-40. This year, 57 per-

cent of those accepted were men.

Financial aid is desired by about

50 percent of the applicants. How-
ever, Erdlen notes that "the vast

majority of those accepted are

from middle to upper-middle class

families.*'

In comparison with other uni-

versities, Erdlen said "We are bet-

ter than many, but it depends on

who you compare us with. Our ac-

ceiiUtnce irate is 00 percent d
those who apply.'*

At present, there are 933 beds

allocated fdr freshman on<ampua
residents. Of those who arc ac-

cepted to the University. P2 per-

cent desire on-campus housing.

"We have saturated the commu-

ter market," Efxllen suited, "sowe
then have to expect 150-200 stu-

dents to come here as off-campus

residents.

"We tell students from the first

that they must be willing to come

her« as off-campus residents, but

very few want that status," Erd-

len said. "Their next question is

always 'when can I get on cam-

pus?" Erdlen feels that student

body President Bob Rosengarth's

proposal to house all freshmen on

campus is a 'Viable option."

•It's hard to get many to agree

to off-campus residency," said

Erdlen. "If we had another^ 150-

200 beds, there would be no prob-

lems."

Many local residents who are

not accepted to Villanova Univer-

sity choose to attend the Univer

atteiyl the Univen;^ CdOcse wiU
liot be housed qa' iaiui||. how-
ever, {or there 2s no what to put

thtaop.

The Admissions Office is also

trying to project the University's

image to possible applicants

through an audio-visual cassette

sity College. "There has been an package. "It's available to many

increase in those who attend the high schools," Erdlen said. "We

University College," noted Erd- are also recruiting more in Europe

len "When we don't accept a local and South America by means of

resident, we suggest the Univer- this package, trying to appeal to

sity College to them. Those who American living abroad

YOURBSN ISWORTHAN
OmOR^ COMMISSION

INTHEARMt
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member ofour

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 77 13, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMYMlMCOnPS.
BEALLVOUCANBE.

S.G. BECKER ASSOCIATES
THE CAREER PEOPLE

-HOW TO GET THE JOB YOU WANT!!!-
A ONE-DAY SEMINAR/WORKSHOP

V yoii art tehnfMii 17-25 year» off age, dagreed tr ntn-degrted. job experienced or not, and are now

pbMinbig to enter the hiR time worid of work, then this seminar is a must ffor you!!!

Education trahis you to understand a variety of fleids. it does not teach you how to get the |ob you want.

— WE DO—
X

You gain the competitive edge because you wi team:

1) How to focus your sidb, interests and education towards an ideal career path.

2) How to ovofcomo the "^ have no experience" roadUocli.

3) How to write a motfvatiiig resume to open the right doors.

4). What to say at the bitonriew, how to get the |ob offer, and how to negotiate for top starting dollars.

9) How to reach the unpuhRshed |oh martcel.
"

— YOUR FUTURE IS NOW—
New and imi^ lochniques and eoncopts pitseiitod hy 8.6. Itockr Associates • The Career People.

NOW (MM sealtag.) Al wortcihopi are hoM at the SheratonVaRey l^rge, Hovte 383 hi fOng of

oidor, Woa/Miflefcluiiie acctplBd. Pio-worfcshop materials wNh dolaRid

wfll he moRod to yon wImi we receive

t
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OBLIQUITIES Graduates In Law
tJ^S^JH?^P^t^' ^^*^ ^f 'Ob- Few Minutes with Paul LauriItqmhes, " has been on ike Villa- cella

" ^^
noyan stafffor three years. Since
ke isgraduaHngJnm the mianovaUw School this May, the Villa-
novan thought that it wouldgrab
this g^Uen opportunity to have "A

IMF AMU^M^yiA'MAir^^lJ

ia% <Mr yio §i f&a*4i

ieale

Q: Where do you get your
ideas?

A: Most of my ideas come from

\ WM04 (WA t30«t>

college memories and TV shows. I

get a lot of the ideas during unusu-
ally boring Administrative Law

classe;sjl also steal a lot of jokes.

Q: Why did you start drawing
cartoons?

A: It's a good way to meet girls.

Q: Why did you decide to go to
Villanova?

A: I liked the brochure.

Q: What do you strive for in
your cartoons?

A: I strive for "bizarre-ness." I

like to think that the cartoons are
kind of unpredictable. You know,
your basic talking TV sets, flying
students, dancing Politfcal
Science professors ...

Q: Where did you get the name
"Obliquities?"

A: I originally wanted to call the
strip "Billy Nova" but that name
was taken. My next choice, natu-

rally, was "Obliquities." I've

never really been sure of what it

meant. I don't think it's a real

word.

Q: Who are your artistic influ-

ences?

A: Warhol, Mort Drucker and
Jim Marks.

Q: What is your philosophy of

life?

A: Everybody dies first in a nu-

clear fireball, but nobody doesn't

like Sara Lee.

Q: What is your favorite food?

A: Chocolate chip cookies and
Quiche, (together preferably).

Q: Do you consider yourself a
good artist?

A: No. I consider myself a bad
writer. I think I'm the first medio-
cre artist on campus. Next?
Q: Do you pay by check or by

cash?

A: Neither.

Q; What are your hobbies?
A: Law — Jack Abbott was

framed.

Q: What are your favorite TV
shows?
A: "MacNeil-Leher Report,"

"Tic Tac Dough." "Password"*
(the re-runs with Allen Luden).
"Joanie loves Chachi" is one ofmy
new favorites.

Paul Lauiicella ^^^'^^ *^'***" '*^o

Q: What are your plans for the
future?

A: I plan to see "Chariots of

Fire."

Q: What do you think of the VU-
lanovan?
A: It's a rag. They don't deserve

me.

Q: What are your plans for the
future?

A: You already asked me that

question.

Q: We're running out of ques-
tions.

A: I plan to see "Chariots of

Fire" twice.
JiTU-CAuetttt^L ILl

•

like Sara Lee. ^^"-»- A: I plan to see
' ' *

I .
I

Fire" twice.

What Looms Across The Tracks
By MARY ANNE GRANGER
The standards are very high

and the work is very hard. Nobody
expects to have an easy time here.
People are friendly with each
other, but a competitive feeling al-

ways exists. This is life for three
years. This is- the Villanova law
school.

Set apart from Villanova's main
campus, the law school is some-
thing of a mystery to many under-
graduates, who rarely venture
over to the small building that

holds approximately 640 law stu-

dents. And the law student them-
selves do not find too much time to

socialize with undergraduates or

anyone else.

"The demands are rigorous,"
said law school Dean J. Willard
O'Brien. "There are reasons for

this — our people are being
trained to help other human be-

ings. That l)eing the case, it is es-

sential that they acquire the skills

needed to represent people prop-
erly."

The first year of law school is

supposed to be the most difficult.

Students say that if you make it

through this year, you will get
through law school. "My first

year was a horrible experience,"
said Tony Cadiz, vice president of

the Student Bar Association
(SEA). "I was compulsive and I

studied more than I needed to. I

would wake up at six in the morn-
ing and study all day. This year,

I'm more relaxed and I know I will

|get through."

"First year students must ac-

quire knowledge in a new way,"
explained O'Brien. "Many under-

graduates acquire informatk>n di-

rectly from their professors. In

law school, the system is sonie-

what different. Students them-

selves must acquire information
')y reading actual cases from the
ourts." This new method of

learning, said O'Brien, may take
ting used to by the students.

Students must also become
aed to the Socratic method used

in law school, a teaching tool in

hich professors and students tn-
in quick quMtion answer pe-

Irlod to test the students

comprehension of the subject.
"Some students take this as a
bruising form of personal attack,"
said O'Brien. "It is not that at all.

It is training."

Though the Socratic method is

used extensively in scenes from
"The Paper Chase," a television
show dealing with law school,
O'Brien does not believe the show
is an adequate representation of
Villanova's law school. "I see it as
an unrealistic program, although
each school does have its Profes-
sor Kingsfield (the much-feared
professor on that program). Our
law school uses a lot of methods to
teach ~ the pure Socratic method
is only one of them." But, said
O'Brien, when that method is em-
ployed, "The intellectual inquiry
is vigorous and unyielding. It has
to be because we're training peo-
ple to help others."

"There is one professor here
like Professor Kingsfield," said
Ronnie Cubit, president of the
SBA. "Some classes are like that,
not all."

For most students, the nwst
frightening time of the year is at
finals. "I wasn't scared until fi-

nals. They involve a lot of work,
but more time^ronsuming than
frightening. I just decided not to
let myself get too upset over the
situation." ^id Cubit.

Frightened or not, law students
must do well on finals to pass. Ac-
cording to Cadiz, final grades
count for up to 80 percent of the
total grade, with midterm grades
counting only 20 to 25 percent.
Law students must also partici-

pate in moot court while in law
school. Moot court gives students
a chance to put their knowledge of
the law to use in a courtroom.
"Students are given hypothetical
cases that have been decided by a
lower court and the students
argue the case as they would in a
real court," said O'Brien. All stu-

dents must participate during
their first year, and then again in

either the second or third year.
The experience according to
Cadif , was "the best of my life,

frightening as it was."
The moot court competitkm is

judged by some of the tmest legal

minds in the country, perhaps ad-
ding to the students' nervousness.
Justice William Hutchinson of the
Pennsylvania Suprement Court
was one of the judges of the moot
court Competition held this
month. And, said O'Brien, "The
judges left our school persuaded
we had an excellent program with
superior students."

Getting into law school is hard,
so hard that only one of every ten
applicants is accepted. "The com-
petive pressure to get in to law
school is very high," said O'Brien.
"The University of Pennsylvania
and Villanova are where we get
the most students from. The aca-

demic credentials are very high."

Once accepted and enrolled at

Villanova, most students simply
work as hard as they can to stay
h^re, but a few don't make if and
drop out. One student estimated
that around 20 students dropped
out last year, not all of them be-

cause they were failing. Somejust

cannot take it.

"I had a friend here my first

year who was definitely smarter
than I am, knew more law than I

did, and he dropped out," said Lou
Magazzu, a third year student and
former president of the SBA.
"Emotionally, he couldn't take it.

I think about him sometimes. I'm
going to graduate and I think how
he should be here with me."
Magazzu says his biggest regret

here is that he has not had more
contact with the undergraduate
side of the school. But, he said,
there just is not time. "You want
to give it all you can."
Magazzu already knows where

he will be working when he gradu-
ates, something that is not true of
all third year students. "I think
Villanova is as competitive as any
law school," he said. "But I bet
only 30 to 40 percent of my class
has jobs, and that makes everyone
very, very nervous."

"If you're in the top ten percent
of the class, people will come to
you. Otherwise you have to look.
And the market is tight," said Ma-
gazzu.

But you do not have to be at the
top of the class to find a job, or to
be successful, said O'Brien. "The
fact of the matter is that anygrad-
uate might become an extraordi-
narily successful lawyer. There
are all sorts of reasons not con-
nected with capacity for not get-
ting good grades," he said.

Not every law school graduate
is looking for his first job, either. A
good proportion of the students
have returned to school after

working in other fields for several
years. "I graduated from Villan-
ova in 1974 in C&F," said Joe Del
Raso, a second-year student who
also found time to get married this
month. "I was vice president of a
construction company. Working
took a lot of time. Here it takes
about 40 ho^irs a week to study,
but I was used to those hours since
I worked."

Del Raso also found that he
could deal with the pressures of
law school, saying "If you make a
mistake it doesn't kill you."

Law students find little time for
life outside of law school, but, said
Cadiz, "When we party, we really
party." Most students live in

apartments and attend offcampus
parties or go to Houlihan's in King
of Prussia. Kelly's is not popular
with law students. "We don't go
there much," said Magazzu.

Students spend the majority of
their days in the library or in the
classroom. A typical day of classes
involves three to four hours a day.
The rest of the time is spent study-
ing, with a little time for socializ-
ing. "It's not a cut-throat
atmosphere," said Del Raso.
"We're competitive, but at a
friendly level."

Campus Clip

These young lovelieswere in
the ''Miss Villanova" pageant
last Monday night. From left

to right are: Britt Gourley,
the Master of Ceremonies;
Bemadette Mannix, Miss Vil-
Umova 1982; Anne Suydam;
Mary Kirk; and Joanna
Bauer. Two Contestants, Ste-
phanie Schwartzberg and
Anne McRae are not pictured.
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FaustSpeaks'

Goethe\s

LangwMge
By DIANA MARIEMURRAY
Commemoratiog the 150lh an-

niversary of the death of the Ger-

man playwright Johann von
' Goethe* students from the Univer-
sity of Connecticut performed the

play Faust last Saturday, April

17» in the Corr Chapel.

An audience, consisting of Vil-

lanova students and faculty, in-

vited guests, and German
students and teachers from area

colleges attended the play, which
was performed in German. The
student actors and actresses were
received enthusiastically. The
play, to be performed at a number
of places throughout the north-

eastern part of the country, was a
tremendous success.

The play was produced and di-

rected by Professor Herbert Led-

erer of the Department of

Germanic Languages at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut. Kendall

Smith played Dr. Faust, a man
who was discontented with his

life and, despondent, made a pact

with the devil sealed in his own
blood. Sergio Bunin played the

dramatic Mephisto, the devil who
helped Faust swoon a young
maiden, murder her brother, and
shared with Faust the secrets of

the spiritual world. Cathy Dudley
played Gretchen, the unfortunate

maiden who fell in love with
Faust, and was later condemned
to death for murdering her illegiti-

mate child.

According to Charles H. Hel-

metag, chairperson of the modem
language department at Villan-

ova, "For a span of a few hours
these American college students

were Goethe's great characters

with just the right gestures and
movements for their roles. The
sets were functional and imagina-

tive. Above all, Goethe's immortal
poetry was delivered in flawless

German, an effective way for

American audiences to experience

a foreign language and litera-

ture."

DKNGoes National With The Kappas
By CAROL ALKQNS

Last week. DelU Kappt Nu
(DKN), the oktoBt of VUtenova's

three loctl aororities, ookmized

into the Ulth chapter <d Kappt
Kappa Gamma (KKG). one of the

lea&lg sororities in the nation.

The first national sorority to es-

Ublish itself on Villanova's cam-

pus was Delta DdU Delta, last

SQ^tember.

Kathy Henneberry, president of

the new chapter ofKKG explained

that *DKN has been discussing

affiliating with a national (soror-

ity) for a number of years, Until

recently the discussion was not

real serious. We formed a commit-

tee to research national fraterni-

ties in September. We were then

invited by a number of them to

investigate more seriously.

"We decided to affiliate with

Kappa Kappa Gamma because

they seemed to fit our sorority in

theur goals and purpose, tn the ser-

vice and aodal aq;»cts. We feel

thatwe are not reaOy diaogtng

—

with the tauxpbtim of our name."
One of the ways in which join-

ing a national sorority will be
beneficial to the group, (DKN), ac-

cording to Ifenneberry, is the net-

work of support maintained by
the sorority s national headquar-

ters.

*'There is more of a backbone in

KKG in the sense that we have
constant support from the alum-

nae in the surrounding chapters.

By that, I mean each officer has an
advisor who works with her

throughout the year. As the sis-

ters graduate there will be more
communication with the remain-

ing sisters at Vilanova," said Hen-

neberry.

Gary Bonas, assistant director

OETYOUR CAREiR OFF
TOA FLYINO START

It takes four years to get a college degree. How long

will it take you to get a good job?

If you haven't settled on a company or corporatk>n

yet. why not get your executive career on to a flying start

as an aviator in the United States Air Force? It's the finest

flight program in the work), the pay is excellent, and
you'll enjoy the prestige that goes with the silver wings of

an Air Force aviator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the natkm. And
a great place to gain executive experience with mHUon
doUar responsibility. Find out today about the Air Force

flight program. Contact:

MSgt John Beard, 215-352-4422 Call Collect.

yrjTisi

EARN OVER $900
A MONTH.

fOATOP

How many corporations would be willing to pay

yon over $900 a month during your junior and
senior years just so youM join the company after

graduation? Under a special Navy program
we^re doing just that. It^s called the Nuclear

Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program.

And under it, youil not only get great pay during

your junior and senior years, but after

graduation you'll receive a year of valuable *

graduate-level training that is not available from

any other employer.

If you are a junior or senior majoring in

math, engineering or physical sciences, find oat

more today. And let your career pay off while

sdll in college.

For more information call collect

(215) 568-2042
^.t^ • ^ * .t...^.K ft-* •- AritAiM^HAdiiAAMM^iA^

of student sctivitsia* wst sctivoly

involvod in tiie deciiiQo pt^boeot,^

*'I am very plataed with the

change. Ksjpiis KappsGsnuna has
taken an duodkmt and stfot^

group and will be maldQK it even
stroi^^It is dear that EMCNis an
orgamxation with high ideals,and
that they will make the move to

KKG without k)6ing anything."
sakj Bonas.

The actual colonization of the

chapter took place last week: "We
were initiated as pledges on Wed-
nesday, April 14; we received

pledge pins and met many of the

alumnae officers of KKG. Last

weekend we visited Lafayette Col-

lege in Easton, Pa., which has a
chapter of KKG/' said Henneb-
erry.

As pledges, the new members
must learn the history of the sor-

ority; next November they will be-

come sisters of KKG. As
Henneberry pointed out, "The
only problem I can see in affiliat-

ing with a national sorority is ad-

justing to the new name, KKG.
Some people will always know us
as DKN ~- and that is a good atti-

tude because essentially we will

continue to be as we are now.**

Bonas, cited KKG as "one of the

top aororitlfs in t|e natton today"
enraaaad that nto have them on
Villaaova'a campus ia a ml pica

aure." lie a4dbd that three other

Greek onanJMttooe ancampus

—

Delta Pi BpaUon, Zeta Rho, and
Alpha Nu Omega^ arecunvntly
conaidering joining with .national

fratemitiea.

"It has baoome evident that a

national organization offers a

great deal ot support and oonti-

ntiity tatheir chapters—and let's

face it — they have the dollars (to

do so)," Bonas elaborated.

Bonas added, "I m not $gain»t a

fraternity remaining local. I

would not discourage a looal from
existing. As long asa local exists, I

will support it and help^it grow;
but I certainly would encourage it

to consider affiliatmg with a

strong national.'*

Bonas stated that Villanova is

"definitely not*' consklering a

mandate that woukL require all

fraternities and sororities to affil

iate with the nationals.

He remarked, "I have pledged

my support for them (the local Ma-
ternities and sororities) just as I

have pledged my support for the

nationals.'*
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edThe Boat
By BILL CLARK

loff.?^*'^* "* /Ae/o/ZrwiV are solely those of the writer.)
I feel pretty, oh so pretty; I feel pretty, and witty, and gay."

u .J . "i? ^I^^^}\ ^^^ «^ *^st the "Miss Villanova" contest
held last Monday did. The underlying fault with the contest was
not the contestants themselves. In fact, I give all the credit in the
world to each contestant for having enough nerve to perform and
show their bodies on stage.

No, the "Miss Villanova" contest rotted because of the au-
dience. A controversial and rather zany writer once described
Villanova audiences as "white middle class Republicans wander-
ing about Disneyland." At the time I thought he was quite accu-
rate, but he was wrong. At least white middle class Republicans
have manners. The Villanova audience I saw last Monday made
me ashamed to be a part of the school.

While the contestants took the contest for what it was, an
exercise in humor and fun, the audience made it an all out war.

Don't get me wrong. There is nothingwrongwith supporting
your fnend at something like this. But at the contest, it was the
audience which took it too seriously.

^There is no excuse for talking and yelling at the contestants
whUe they are trying to perform. There is no excuse for dizzy
sorority broads yelling obscenities at contestants whom they feel

^^.xould win over their "sister." There is no excuse at all.

There is a certain mentality which will go to all lengths to see
their friend win "Miss Villanova." Somehow, they must feel that
because their friend has won, they are better than everyone else
They must feel that they are "pretty," and all the connotations
that go along with it.

Weill the audience supporters whom I am talking about (and
they know who they are) are uglier than anyone I have ever seen.

It is for this reason that I will not mention the contestants
names or what they did at the contest. Not out ofdisrespect for the
contestants, but because I do not wish to give the audience the
satisfaction of seeing their friends' names in the paper.

So pretty little rich giris, I didn't make you into stars. I just
couldn't. It would go against everything I stand for, and every-
thing Villanova should stand for.

No, you'll have to go out and make stars of yourselves. But let
me give you a little advice. You shouldn't look to your makeup or
your preppy clothes. Instead, look inside yourselves and maybe
you can too be a star. Enough said.

Villanovan
CLASSIFIEDS

«ryn Mawr Apt. availabto for
tummar aublet. Vh mllat from
campus. Can 525-9401 or
525-9426, Rm. 51. Ask for

Mickey or Rich.

tloommates Wanted:
Roohfimated wanted to share
IMne apartment in Bryn IMawr,
1 bloekirom Bryn Rffawr train
atation, from IMay 9 to Auguat
31. CaU Jaoqui, Shirley or Bo
at 527-3146 for detalla.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
aosest house to campua.
Two giria needed for the
1982-63 school year. Rent ia

$35/week. Contact Glenn or
Laura at 525-5578 or 527-
681 1 t>efore Tueaday, April 27.

Apartment for rfnt: Summer
montha. Fully fumiahed,\in
Ardmore, near train atation.

642-1928.

FOR SALE
Refrigerator; 3 cub. ft. $75.00.
Like new! 107 Si Rita'a.

HELP WANTED
RetaU aalea, full a part time.

Athletic A aalea. Background
neceeaary. Apply In writing to
Phlla. Sport Spedaltiea, Ttie

Court at King of Pruaala, King
of Pruaala, Pa. 19406.

Earn up to $500 or more eech
year l>eglnnlng September
for 1-3 yeera. Set y«Njr own
houra. MonMily payment for
placing poalera on campua.
Bonua iMaed on reaulta.

Female Roommate wanted to
ahare one t>edroom apt. in
Wayne from May 1-Auguat 31.
$180/month, call Becky 688-
7380._ .

Apt. for rent during aummer
montha. Located in Wayne,
near train. Call 687-5879.

Furniture for aale - cheap
couch, eaay chair, coffee
tal>lea, bed, dreaaer, iampa.
Can Linda or Micheie 687-
9716.

TYPING
Done in my home. Faat,
accurate, reaaonabie, 20
yeara experience. Call/ Vi
Connor, 525-1999,

/

FOR SALE - 12 x 1^ blue
carpeL Large den /chair.
Pricea ao low, rm/almoat
giving them away - Inaane.
Call Steve 789-2137.

Male roommate wanted to

ahare apartment 10 milea
from campua. Rent $106.00 a
month including electricity.

Car not neceaaary, but
helpful. Call Chria Young at

783-5164.

FOR SALE
1075 Honda 360CB, very
Spod condition. Beat off^r.
Call 5^-6918.

FOR SALE
'66 Olda Cutlaaa Supreme;
nina well $200.00 or better.

Rm. 107, St Rita'a.

:
*Run For

By BEVERLY REILLY
The cool breeze wisps back the

hair from your face, the fresh,
crisp, clean air swells your lungs,
and the warmth of the sun ra-

diates your whole body as your
prancing legs carry you off into
the your own little world like a
young deer gallivanting through
the silent forest. This wondrous
and invigorating experience is at
your fingertips or rather at your
feet. It is known as running.
Almost everything in today's so-

ciety is linked with being or more
importantly getting into shape.
The songs, (Let's Get Physi-
cal), the health food shops, the
movies, (Chariots of Fire), the
television and the magazines, all

contribute to individual body
awareness. The "running boom"
hit the United States only a few
years ago, however, the fad must
run-on.

Running is the most natural
and inexpensive activity a person
can enjoy. There are no strings

ApfM21,iae2 THE VILLANOVAN • Papa 11

attached. You don't need a ball, a
mitt, a racquet, a club, a pool, a
court, a pair of skis, or for that
matter even another participant.
Unlike other activities such as
tennis, swimming, and golf, run-
ning does not involve a great deal
of skill. Everyone has their own
style of running which is comfor-
table for them.
According to W.E. Harris M.D.,

"Running is free. It is convenient
and enjoyable. It is safe. It re-

quires no special skills or equip-
ment."
What does a person get out of

running? Well, very simply, you
get out of running whatever you
put into it. As a sport, running is

very individualistic. The athlete
constantly competes against the
clock. And as a routine exercise,
running can also reap many of the
same rewards. Both the athlete
and the occasional runner strive
for satisfaction. Whether it be the
four minute mile or making it

twice around the track without

High
stopping, every runner sets his
own goals. When goals are
achieved, satisfaction is guaran-
teed.

Running benefits the activist
both physically and mentally.
Running builds up the body and
clears up the mind. Not only does
the methodical runner look good,
but he feels good, too. Running
should be part of your daily rou-
tine. Actress Farrah Fawcett
states, "Running is part ofmy life,

like brushing my teeth."
So, do yourself a favor, give

your body a treat, relax your
mind, release built up tension,
loosen tight muscles, enjoy the
fresh air, go sightseeing, unwind,
and feel better about yourself.
Well, you can do all this on a 15-
minute run. Now, let the words of
Thoreau inspire you: "Every man
is a builder of a temple, called his
body ... We are all sculptors and
painters, and our material is our
flesh and blood and bone."

Spring Rituals Performed
By JILL HUNTER

The campus appears to possess
a new image. Students spend their
days outside experiencing the
summery climate, while profes-
sors lecture to vacant classrooms.
The spring phenomenon over-

takes the entire university supply-
ing a budding atmosphere that
influences everyone. Classes and
studying seem to be of little con-
cern to those classified as "stu-
dents."

"With all of these activities
going on and this beautiful
weather, who could think about
studying?" remarked one student
with a case of spring fever.

"Spring fever hits when stu-
dents flock to Florida and other
vacation spots for spring break,"
notes Bob Herman, a junior ac-
counting major. He also stated
that he produces a better quality ,

of work in the fall since there are
no distractions then.

Hundreds of people unite out-
side of Connelly Center to form an
overcrowded party. Students ex-

change stories of their winter hib-

ernation and hear the latest
gossip. Attending classes seems to
be of little importance, while find-
ing a date for the senior dinner
dance is extremely important.

Students not interested in the
gossip at the Connelly Center
head over to "Sheehan Beach." "I
know it's only 50 degrees,s but I

want to catch every ray I can be-
fore I go home," reports a female
sunbather. "Sheehan Beach" be-
comes crowded with sunbathers
and observers, especially during
finals when there is a lot of free
time.

Spring rejuvenates the athletic
capabilities in many people and
sports are rediscovered. Joggers,
tennis players, baseball teams and
bikers swarm the campus. One
student said, "Becoming physi-'
cally fit in the spring is like a natu-
ral high for me."
Female athletes in coordinated

sport sets are noticed everywhere.
"I have to get in shape for the
shore, and I only have three weeks
left," remarked a female jogger.
Even the ROTC's begin to exer-

DAY

and EVENING

SESSIONS

Graduate and

Undergraduate

Caurses

SUMMBlSESSIONS 1982

BUSINESS • ENaNEERING • NATURAL SaENCES
SOCML SCIENCES • COMPUTCR SCIENCE

MATHEMATKS • LANGUAGES • THE ARTS

^.V^ I I

^AMn68(ta)( June 2 to

WBdno8(te>i JuneX

^^v-i I II

Thursday July 1 to

ThuradeK August 5

EVENING SESSION

•urplya
Tmeha
for uiMtar

Cara and

1200. CaN 318-
ow« #000 iof Vnfof*

liiwia
•« •««-« • •<

Joba ~ Oumm^r/
round. Buropa. 0. Amar^

tOOMlOOO monMy. SlgM-
Main^ rfaa Infou wifla MCt
ion Oi-^AO, Corona CM Mnr,
Oh

Registration Begins Monday, March 22

^mkmioimllnhHmMm.e^(2lS) 645-4320
Or.ifyoupral8rfMintt»oouponMowaidmaitoday

I

•and rne curiam aummir abNtan

cise. They muster on Mendel Field
and perform drills to their band-
style music.

Since most people don't listen to
ROTC marching music, the quad
provides the campus with the
strains of Mick Jagger and Bruce
Springsteen. "It's difficult to
listen to your religion professor
with the roars of the Stone's drift-

ing into class," remarks another
student struck by spring fever.

Lately students, unable to det-
ach themselves from their music
and feeling guilty about not going
to class, wear their walkman
music machines during a lecture.
"This way when my lecture gets
boring I simply listen to music,"
notes a freshman during his reli-

gion class.

I When the Connelly Center beg-
ins to resemble a carnival, we
know that Balloon Day has ar-

rived. Ticket booths, food stands,
games, animals and concerts
cover the campus. "Balloon Day is

my favorite spring event because
everyone just goes completely
crazy," remarks a junior business
major.

This budding atmosphere,
which arrives every spring semes-
ter, reflects the way that spring
overtakes everyone. One word of
caution for those walking through
the quad, "Beware of frisbees!"

PROFESSIONAL

SENIOR
PORTRAITS

642-5429
THE AROMORC
PHOTOGRAPHER

^^^' ^'.^tati^Usnni^iL^
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'A Little Sex': A Lot Of
By JOHN LYNCH

A LitUc Sex is a movie which
deals with a ixiessing problem in a

comical manner. The problem

which unfolds throughout the

film is the unfaithfulness between

husband and wife. Directed and
. written by Robert DeLaurentis,A
Little Sex is a love story which
demonstrates how the institution

of marriage has drastically

changed to conform to today's lib-

eral society.

Edward, portrayed by Tim
Mattheson of Animal House
fame, is a director of an advertis-

ing firm in New York City. He has
a little problem in that he is insati-

able. Edward loves a girl named
Katherine.who is a schoolteacher.

Edward and Katherine marry
about thirty minutes into the film.

Society does not relate to love and

sex like it once did. ^^A Little Sex^^

makes us lau^h at Ed but actually

he is you and L Our morals and
appreciation of sex have begun to

crumble • • •

They appear to be quite happy to-

gether, but one knows that this

marriage is destined to fail. Ed-
ward makes a bet with his brother
Tom (Edward Hermann) that he
will be faithful to his newlywed
bride Katherine. Tom knows that

it will not be long before his

brother breaks his promise and
sleeps with another wom^n.
Of course, Tom is right. Ed falls

for a sensuous musician who
plays the flute. (What would
Freud say) From this encounter,

Ed is swarmed by beautiful

women wherever he goes. It is

Please^ Just Let It Be
ByGREGMIZn

and STEVEN HELMETAG
The multi-media musical

"Beatlemania" was performed at

St. Joseph University's fieldhouse

on Wednesday, March 31. The
tribute to the Beatles starred four

actors, all looking very much like

the original Fab Four.

Like the original Broadway
Show, "Beatlemania" presented a
nostalgic look at the Beatles. Dur-
ing the course of the evening the

history of the '60s was sym-
bolically recreated on stage, with
the show's actors progressing

from silly pop idols to jaded '60s

mystics. The history of the Bea-

tles' decade was presented via a
multi-leveled slide show projected

onto a titantic screen that hovered
behind the pseudo-Beatles' in-

struments as the actors went
through the musical motions on
stage.

As images of the counter-cul-

ture raced across the stage and
visions of Vietnam, Martin Luther
Kinc. d.rugs, love-ins, sex,

Neil Young, flower power, and na-

-:• RICHARD SAWR S •,
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ROCK & ROLL SPECTACULAR

* CHUCK BERRY *

THE THE

SHIRELLES COASTERS

LOU CHRISTIE *

' .* DUPREES

irC ANDREWS

THE HEARTS
i^.'.t ins- '''K)< .

BOBBY RYDELL
80PB' .3«S;0f,« , «0C« i ROll SAUL_:J'

(M) 40-1300

Sr-zecLr jrr

palm assumed olympian pro-

portions, the quartet of actors

sung some two hours worth of ap-

propriate tunes, including such
hits as Twist and Shout and
The Long and Winding Road.
The finished product was a stir-

ring but confused retrospective

that only made one yearn more
and more for the original Beatles.

The millions of fans who missed

out on the original Beatles will

never be able to really capture

what they stood for through

numerous money-making "Beatle

industry" productions such as

"Beatlemi^iia." These vastly in-

ferior cover versions, along with
their producers and promoters,

have attempted and continue to

attempt to cash-in on the Beatles'

enormous ffood will and f^me.
The show Beatlemania has

no big-name stars, main plot, or

truly intricate stage sets. All it has
is four bogus imitators of John,
Paul, George, and Ringo, simply
making subtle echoes of what the

Beatles really were. Why can't all

these businessmen, promoters,

and imoersonators iust let it be?

ATTENTION VILLAN0VAN5
Dili you Know thcit If:'-

BEST Rock N R-.l! Ciii^

ociiy [fvt^o milos oc ''

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. LANCASTER AVE.. WAYNE. PA

MU 8 5100

Appearing Friday and Saturday Niglits

JAHIL

a THE SCHOOL BOY8
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EDGON HEATH
A SECTIOH 8

TEMPLE
ABROAD
0^\|Y|^ Ttmpte'iTyltr

M^^^Ef^k^ School of Art and

CoMogi of Libtril Arts offor an acadtmic

yaar or lamaMar of ftudy at tha ViMa Caproni, ttia Univartitv't

Roma Campui'Study and livt in tha haart of Roma, a ihort

walk from tfia Spanirfi Siapi. Visit Ftomnca, Pitt. Vanka and

offlwr Italian cuhonl canian. Full eradtt counai ara taufht by

distinguWiad Europaan and Amarican faculty.

Tylar SaMM of Art

Paintini • Orawini • FHntmakim • Sculptura • Art HIciory

•fUtenlAm
Anthmpoloiy Political Sc

Italian • Itilion

Hiaiory •UrbM
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points of intoroat Spring aamoalor, 1913. Ful graduaio and

undoftrodufli oridiL

Program Olriator: Prof. Thomaa Kinaola, poot and tranalator.
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quite hilarious to watch Ed be-

come ever so frustrated by seeing
such enticing females.

Tom js portrayed as being Ed's
guardian angd. They meet one
another several times throughout
the film, and each time Tom has
words of wisdom that will tickle

one's funnybone. Ed Hermann is a

joy to watch as the scientist/bro-

ther Tom.

Although Ed loves Katherine,

his primal instincts as a man tell

him that this is not enough. His

sex drive is one that cannot be sat-

isfied. So as not to reveal the end-

ing this writer will just add that it

is a "tear jerker."

The title A Little Sex is some-

what misleading. When this wri-

ter sat down in the theatre, a love

story was not expected. Maybe
that is the real problem this movie
is trying to convey. Society does

not relate love and sex as it once

dkl. A Iittlc3ffx nmkxM us laugh
at Ed but weknowEd It you and I

Our morals and apiH^tion of

sex have becun to crumble. As I

Katherine telm uta after the is un*.

faithful to Ed <the does not get

mad, she ggts even) "I enjoyed
making love wit^ji a virtual

I

stranger beeauae it is more physi-

cal and more selfish." This quote
I

sums up the entire movie. DeLau-
rentis in effect tells us that mar-
riage today is very difficult to

maintain because society today is

selfish.

A LittleSex is funny as you're

watching it but rather sad when
you reflect on it. Tim Mattheson is

excellent as the sex- craved Ed-

ward Donovan. Kate Capshaw
also turns in a fine performance as

Ed's troubled wife.

A Little Sex does have its own
niche as far as movies go. It's a

movie that is badly needed in to-

day's do as I please society.
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If SO. put that degw to wc3rk in tfw UnMed Statai Air Fdroe.

The Air Forbe has job openings for adencc^nd englnearing

officers tan many professional areas. Find out If one of them Is

yours. Then askabout that exceflent Air Force salary ... the

executive experierKX ... the vvorldwide assignments ... liv-

ing quarters . . . 30 days of paid vacation a year . . . medical

and dental care . . . and many other Air Fclrce benefits. It's

one of the finest opportunities in the nation. Forinfomiation.
contact

Sgt. Al Whita. HON. Broad St.,

Phlla., PA 19107, 215-597-9345

A «rMl%Miyof fi«».

Let the
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children
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to me.
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ST. JOHN OF GOD BROTHERS
''Serving God's Special ChUdren'*

The Healing Power of Christ takes many forms In to-

day's world. One such form is a ministry to mentally

handicapped children and their families. For over 400
years the Brothers ot 9t« Jobs of God have

brought God's love through their prayer and ministry

to the sick and handk:apped and l^eir loved ones.

N 8t. Jmm off Geo BrotlMra i. . . for moit

WmMIIs Grave, New Jsraoy 08MS j inierma<ai»

(609) •4t^l41
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FliS^thdr niilb notch in as

Inumir ^y^ tlie A^Uuiova Tennis
%*Tt$m dcfiittad (^*8inus on Wed-
i>o«9d«y •fternopn. M. By mutual
'cooaent. no doubles play was in-

itiated.

* Sophomore Bitt Ifaunahan ltd the

ay lor tM Wildcat^ In a Quldc
6-0, 6^ nuHcli, With number 2
player Larry Oallen out with a bad
case of "physics finals," all play-

ers moved up a level, allowing the

first varsity start of freshman

Frank Dun^. With stixmg, qm
trolled shots Dunne pidBed apart

Villanova this weekaad.
The defeat ofUi^lM lifM Vil^

,)"'

Jhn Lufctaui^s gam^ and won 64, ianoiv«V reoHtf nt Itt ovendii ift^

^3. eluding, acooftfiog to coach 9ob
ScniorleirFnclftteppedifltethe Laagran, "our best wins d the

number two position aM Mndfly aeMon over Haverford and Ford-
won 63. 60Junibi^ Psolflti^im- haiBi." If the Cats flo o« to win
"«??3f±^ Rwg?^ ^»w their lust five mtlpKes, indyd^ng^^

STl^'^hiSSfrSS^ whatmaybeahotoontfcstalhome "

^n L^ who beat Joe Granait^m ^^^j^ gt. Joe's, they wfil sua;eed

^w
^^

61, 6-2.

Harahah, Gallen, Priel and Flt^
in endiat (heir atttson witk^an ad-

mirable .750 winning percentage.«mmons wifl all travel to the Their mtirk now stwdTat 14^
Rider Tournament tp represent

!^
'

: .
'

Y
team

victories

i/L Vilkiioya.

Dickinson

a balanced

irqm the Wildcats.

flawlessly as

the jniUnanned
net thfi^u^-

contest.

•va scor^ an impressive

12 victory Over i^ tough Lehigh

in a leaguejBUne Nkmday
emoon, The Wildcats (3-5)

ve played excellent and exciting

over the past four games,

eif record is deceiving of their

)lay up to this point in tfie season,

onsidering the Wildcats have

)layed an extremely competitive

ichedule. Also, they dropped two
leartbreaking decisions to Kutz-

own State, 15-13, and to Mount
>t. Mary's, 7-6 in overtime.

,^.i,m^»»*<^
jjjtiirf^'*'"

**^**^"
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Larry Gallen, one of Villanova's top singles players^ laya
down a serve. otve Co»key Photo
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• LOW, LOW PRICES
• MUFFLERS, PIPES, CUSTOM
• BRAKES, FRONTEND
• YES, FOREIGN CARS
• BJLC. A MASTERCHARQI^
• QUARANTI^OCOASTTO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 525-9294

CLASSIFIED!
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS

for City Youth Program, July/

August, car and exparianca
liecaaaary, axcallant aalary

md gaa allowanca, call

Program DIractor for applica-

PERSONAL
)09r B9U9,
ronlgM wUI be 9up9rc9H'
iglU9tlk0xpl9ttdi>cl0U9, Uk0
^ay 18th, 1979. I'm 100%
mxhu$ Id dafica up a aforni

Ith 9 "bmuHfur d9i9. I mm
ile999dl

LO¥9, m m

Big East Track Meet
3rd Annual Big East Conference
Track and Field Championships

Sunday, May 2, 1982
Starting Time: 11 a.m.

Tickets;

$2 Adults

$1 Children 12 and under
Defending Champion: Villanova

RicliARd &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUOENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. Lancastsr, Villanova

527*2080

1 W> Hid
I I

i I

recogiuze
thie real taste <tf

^

at 17,000 feet
'V'*..
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«rr

uvE EnTBtimhiiisirr
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m > »

McDonald's
Wishes Villanova's Track Team

the Best of Luck in the Penn Relays
April 23-24 SMloll 9:30 p.m.

April 29 OfMlii Hand

99t • wfiolt lot mors^^

1 60 N. Gulph Road, 265-9545

King of Prussia Plaza,' Proof of Age Req.

oiinD

M-'. -'•6
'* 'V.

Classifieds
1 ..

.__./
-f,--^

' . :
•
->,'-t :•'

2 Fsmale Roommatet
Naadsd - for Juna, July and
August, In housa locatad 400
yards from Bartiay Hall. For
mora Info., contact Laurfa at

527-S670.

Vrh'-' %>

RIDE NCCDED: For Fall 19S2
from Malrosa Park In
Chaltantiam Townslilp to
HiiNop Praparatory School In

Rosamonf (% m^km from VkU.)
CaH 7S7-S400, contact Roger.

WANTED: Roommalaa lor

a'

^

MiiMai

tOLUtt SIUDENTS
SUMMER SAIES JOBS
|l«]r 3, 19t2 fitoii Sept. 5, 19S2
7^-; Good Pay plus

I College Scholarship Awards.

Call (21 5) 352-721

7

END OF YEAR CLEARANCE SALE
20% OFF ALL Vlanova Sportswear

Jack^ • Hats • T-Shirta • Sweat Clothing
Sportahirts - Sweaters and, More.

Keep the Streak Alive!

30% OFF ALL GREEK
Sportawoar In stock

Fratomjty and Sorority Embroidered Incfudes bB nmw
3Nrta, Hats and %iackets. merchandise.

Tan RNauia

If* or Its

• COROUROYS
•SHORTS
• LEiStIRi PANTS
• SHIRTS '

ferMMtm

II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

BuyoneEggMcMyl^Sandwich
(^TONEFREE Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent

Just bring in this coupon
and when you buy one
Egg McMuffin sandwich,
the second one is free.

Limit one coupon per
customer, per visit

Please present

coupon when
ordering.

Good only at

114 Moorehead Avenue

Weal Conahohocken, PA
(Eaay en-elf Rie. 79)

516 Weat Lancaater Avenne

Ik
II

II

I

I

I

I

II

I

I
II ValMllaifl Mays, IMS ^^VI^illl^a^M^Bl^^ Straftard, PA
j|

V*!

Buyone BigMacfSand^ch
GETONE
FREE
Bring a friend and present
this coupon %irhen buying
a Big Mac and youMl get
another Big Mac freel Limit
one coupon percuatonMr,
per visit. Pleaaa preaent
coupon when ordering.

VaaiUMaMa^a^lMi

Caah value 1 /20 of 1 cent

i»«••«««•< >«.•»*•• I »•«•*«*• tMtmummttumitm MMMkaa

PERSONALS^
Hoy 'Freaka,

Freahman year waa a blaati

Lo¥e,

^
$1^/

Dear Lola,

Have a JOY-leas vacation.

Remember don't lend out

your clothes, or at least don't

let Mom find out.

Pokey's woman

Joe, Roas, Buns & Family,

Thanks for t>elng my Easter
Bunny. TIggers A GF, JM, LH,
Roomie a Friends, Thanks for

the "19-shot" birthday cele-

bration although we didnt
quite make It.

CIrg - Thanks for always
being there. Love,

Aldo

Stinky,

As you leave us to join the
"real" world, we wlah you
continued success In your art
of passing "thoughts"among
your frlernls. Pleaae come by
next year and christen our
house with a bit of a "blda."

Love,
Your Tarfa

P.S. Lisa loved It

DearSuz'a,
Thanks for tfm great timea,

hope to heve many more, weM
letaluat amy I'm counting on It

I Love You,

AlfleNeunmn

Ardmore,
March 14 Is a very Hnportant

(fay. By tf^e amy, I'mlaiHieda
lo^ aiio oofMfoiulaMoiM on
your giacNiafloii.

Mill Sfyaal

r*s
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Cafs Grab Go/d
Year A fter Year

By KERRY LYNCH
There are runners everywhere

in various stages of dress. The
paddock is filled with them and so

are the streets immediately sur-

rounding Franklin Field. The
stands, too, are filled to near over-

flow. Usually, in the course of the

three days of track events* there is

some warm, nay, hot sun as well

as an April shower. But always
there is the smell of spring and
liniment, hot dogs and sweat.

A gun crack rends the air and
the 88th Penn Relay Carnival is

underway. The Villanova track

tradition readies to defend its rep-

utation, again.

The Carnival, which was in-

augurated in 1895 — the first

relay carnival and the world's

largest track meet — holds as

many traditions for Villanova as it

does for host school Pennsylvania.

Today when the distance med-
ley relay team takes the line at the

Penn Relays, they will be looking

for their 17th consecutive victory.

And that is only one of many Vil-

lanova traditions that have be-

come an integral part of the

annual carnival.

Former track coach James
"Jumbo" Elliott, whose career at

Villanova spanned nearly half a

century, began his love affair with
the Penn Relays when he sold pro-

grams there as a boy. When he
took over as Wildcat coach.Jumbo
began to produce a long line of

Olympians and NCAA Track
Champions, but it wasn't until

two decades into his coaching ca-

reer that his team finally won an
event at the spring spectacle. He
finally coached two Cham-
pionships of America teams at the

1965 relays. From that point, his

teams won every year at the Penn
Relays until they had totaled 75

victories, with more golds than
even host Pennsylvania.

Jumbo himself was a tradition

at the relays, coachtng from his

sitt ki tha southwaat corner of tho
/

1

stands. His one-time assistant at

Villanova, Jim Tuppeny, is cur-

rently Director of the Penn Re-

lays. And when Jumbo died last

March the Penn Relay Carnival

committee decided to honor him
while keeping his tradition alive

at th relays. They renamed the

invitational mile theJumbo Elliott

Mile. Jumbo's memory is left in

good care with the premier milers

of the world, a field that often in-

cludes at least one of his former
runners.

In 1955, when the team came
back to the Main Line with the

first two championships, sopho-

more Charlie Jenkins had figured

prominently, running both the an-

chor legs for thosegold medals. He
is now the coach of the Wildcat

tracksters and faces his debut as a

coach of excellence and tradition

at the 1982 relays. Since those

first victories in 1955, the track

team has done itself proud with at

least one win a year and for three

years in a row (1968-70) there

were an unprecedented five vic-

tories. Many times, ViDanovans
have been named meet MVP.

Last spring the Villanova team
was plagued with injuries and
running its first season without
Jumbo. For the first time in a long

while it looked as if the tradition

just might be broken.

On that Friday afternoon four

Cats wearing black ribbons ga-

thered in the paddock for the dis-

tance medley event. John Hunter
led off, then Carlton Young ran
the quarter mile leg, with Marcus
O'Sullivan receiving the baton
from him to run the 3/4-mile leg.

Senior Sydney Maree had the an-

chor position, a one-mile and some
stiff and determined competition

before him. But he, like the three

who went before him ran as much
with his heart as with his body
and crossed the finish line first,

wherein lies the tradition. Mtree
was named meet MVP at the ckMt RfiAisy WilM«apri«taautoltli#rsUMr

ofevtnta. Ymm te tiM 4«400 r»M «l cIm IMI
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and Pressure at Penn Relays
*'

Titled
•vr-- - -*» .'.»-

By LARRY GOANOS
The University of Pennsylvania

*lay Carnival (popularly known
the Penn Relays) is being held

lis week in Philadelphia. Per-

ips a more fitting title could r)ot

ive been bestowed upon this ex-

ivaganza; the meet is a virtual

|ihree-ring circus of non-stop excit-

ig competition. Even the most

zealous track fan will agree that

the Penn Relays provide more

jthan enough thrills for anyone.

let amidst this exuberant carni-

yal atmosphere of sportingcompe-

Btion stands a coach and a team

irith all the pressure of a high-

Iwire walker squarely on their col-

llective shoulders. All eyes will be

rfued upon first-year Head Coach
ICharlie Jenkins and his Villanova

Iwildcats, winners of more Penn

{elay titles than any other school

[in the prestigious meet's 88-year

Ihistory.

The lion's share of attention

I
will focus upon one specific event,

The Event for Villanova rooters,

^hk:h is the distance medley. The
[wildcats have captured first place

lin this event for 16 straight years,

[while taking 21 of 26 distance

[medley titles since 1956. Ob-

[viously the men from the Main
[line are expected to excel in this

race, if only for the sake of tradi-

Ition.

"It's sort of like.U.C.LA. in bas-

Iketball," observed Coach Jenkins

[during a brief timeK)ut from prac-

[tice earlier this week. '*They won

those seven NCAA titles in a row.
You want it but it's no disgrace if

you don't win." Quite an approp-
riate analogy from the man who
succeeded the John^Woodeii of col-

legiate track. ^ : ^t -^'
When all of the pre-race hoopla

finally comes to a climax it will be

John Hunter, Carlton Young,John
Marshall, and Ross Donoghue in

the blocks for Villanoya in the dis-

tance medley. The opposition will

be formidable, however, as they

must run against NCAA indoor

champion Georgetown and a

speedy quartet from Arkansas.

"There are some good teams, but

we're the one to beat," acknowl-

edged Jenkins.

Although the distance medley
may be stealing the spotlight, Vil-

lanova is expected to turn in spar-

kling performances in other

events as well. The Wildcat four-

some of Mike England, Marcus
O'Sullivan, Hunter and Donoghue
will attempt to defend Villanova's

1981 title in the 4x1500 meter
event. Strong showings are also

anticipated for the Cats in the

4x400, 4x800, and sprint medley
competitions.

When the sun finally sets on the

world's largest track and field

meet Saturday night, more than

200 collies, 600 high schools and
50 clubs will have had been repres-

ented in the six-day classic. "For

us it's the highlight of the year,"

concluded Coach Jenkins.
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'•V,' ,* Cats Lose in College Tourney
By BOB HELLER

The VUlanova Wikicats softball

team participated this weekend in

the Intercdlegiate Invitational

Softball Tournament in Phila-

delphia. The Cats had high hopes

for the tournament, riding a two-

game winning streak, having

beaten Lehigh and Penn, 6-1 and
4-3 respectively, earlier in the

week.

The Cats' opener was Friday

night against Eastern College.

The Cats started scoring in the

third with one run on a Sharon
Cecchi double and sacrifice fly by

Ann Hanningan. They added four

more in the fourth on singles by
Denise Reid, Dona Hurley, and
Lou Ann Fare, and sacrifices by
Brenda Walker and Cecchi. They
scored four more in the sixth on
free passes to Hurley and Fare,

and singles by Cecchi, Patti Now-
lan, Hannigan, and Kathie Beisel.

In the bottom half of the inning

Eastern scored their only run.

The Cats scored twice more in the

seventh completing a lQ-1 rout.

Nova Signs

Pressley
By MIKE HEALEY

There is an old adage that goes

"When it rains it pours," meaning
that when things go wrong, they

really go wrong. Perhaps that

phrase has an opposite meaning,
however, that when things go
right, they really go right. Take
the situation that the Villanova

basketball team finds itself in, for

instance.

Not only do the Cats have four

starters back from a Final Eight

team for next season, but they
have also recruited for the second

consecutive year one of the na-

tion's finest freshman classes.

Coach Rollie Massimino and his

assistants have assembled a tal-

ented and deep squad with Final

Four potential.

Comprising the incoming class

are big men Wyatt Maker and
Chuck Everson, guai'ds Dwight
Wilbur and R.C. Massimino, and
one Harold Pressley, a heavily rec-

ruited blue chip prospect. Press-

ley, a 6*6" forward from St.

Bernard's High School in Uncas-
ville, CT, had nearly 2000 points

and 1300 rebounds in his high

school career. He was recruited by
over 200 schools, among them
Notre Dame, U.C.L.A., and other

giants.

"Harold is a great athlete and a
fine person," says Massimino.
"He fits the mold of all the players

we have recruited," he adds, "and
just solidifies the whole class."

Pressley was named to the Pa-
rade All-America first team
this year, after having lead his

team in scoring and rebounding
for the past two seasons. In addi-

tion, he helped his team to two
straight state championships in

Connecticut's Class Large div-

ision. Pressley will be in the fore-

front of next year's freshman
class, but he is not the only player

with exceptional skills.

With the addition of the 6*10"

Maker and the 6'H" Everson, the

Wildcats will have a bruising and
deep front line. And with Wilbur
and the young Massimino waiting
in the wings. Nova will have
added quality/it guard and indeed

evtfy petition.

*Tm very happy with all five

players/' says Massimino, "and I

don't think that wc couM htve
found five with a better njekl."

The Cats' second game was
Satunlay against LaSalle, LaSalle

took command right away, hitting

the ball hard off theCats pitching.

They scored three runs in the

third and one each in the next two
innings. The Wildcats only run

came in the sixth when the Vil-

lanova pinch hitter was hit by a

pitch and singles by Nowlan and

Hannigan produced the run. La-

SsAlt was victorious by a score of

5-1, forcing the Cats to play later

that night.

The nightcapwas against Penn.

The Cats could do no right against

them, being shut out ^0. In both

games the Cats bats were all but

silent, managing only three sin-

gles against LaSalle and five

against Penn.

After the tournament, the girls

took on St. Joseph's on Monday.
Nova finally broke from their bat-

ting slump, scoring twice in the

first inning on a Hawk error and
singles by Kathie Beisel, Dona
Hurley and a double toy Denise

Reid. They added two more in the

third on another Hawk error, and

sinjB^ by Hurley and Cecchi. St.

Joe's tiod the score in the fourth at

44. pixxnpting Villanova coach

Debbie McKee to change pitchers.

The Cats won the game in the

sixth, scoring three runs on four snuffed their rally one run short.

Hawk errors. The Hawks rallied Villanova was vKtorious 7-6.

in the sevoith but a double play by Their record is now 5-5.

Ann Hannigan and Kathie Beisel

Women's Lax Lack Luster
By MARIE WOZNIAK

The Villanova women's la-

crosse team, chalked up its first

win of the season with a 6-1

victory over Haverford College

last week.
Junior Anne McGuiness led the

Wildcats with two goals. The
other scores came from junior

Anita Clarke, sophomore Julie

Dougherty, and freshmen Laura

Cella and Gina (Rpman.

ViHanova's attempt at its se

cond straight win was foiled by

Philadelphia Textile. The bright

spot in the 10-4 loss was senior

Sue Callahan's three goals. Clarke

scored the other goal.

Coach Joan Johnson feels that

the team's weakness is their inex-

perience. "We have many players

who never played lacrosse in high

school. We k)st a lot of last year's

team to sraduatinn.
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By LEONARD J. La BARTH
The love affair between Villan-

ova and the rest of the Big 5
schools 'may soon be ended.

Villanova's expanding basket-
ball program, boosted by last sea-

son's impressive NCAA playoff
appearance, may liave a new home
as early as the 1983-84 season. .

This would realize a big finan-
cial gain for Villanova, which will
earn close to $300,000 for three
national television appearances
this season, but it could deal a
death blow to the Big 5.

According to Villanova officials,

.

ground-breaking will probably
begin in October for an
intramural-intercollegiate facility

that may seat more than 8,000
spectators.

With such a facility at its dispo-

sal, the Wildcats would opt to

forego future contests at the Pa-

lestra. This could upset^ the bal-

ance of the Big 5, because
Villanova is acknowledged to be
the Big 5*s major drawing card.

In recent years, Villanova and
its big name opponents have ac-

counted for the major part of the
attendance and have received the
largest share of the league's bas-

ketball revenues.

However, Villanova could earn
even more by playing its home
contests in its own arena.

"We are not looking to abandon
the Big 5," claimed Villanova ath-

letic director Ted Aceto. "Some-
body said we may move all our
games out here. Hey, it may
happen. But I think every team in
the Big 5 is looking in its own di-

rection. The way our program is

going, we can't be playing in such
a small facility.*^^

With the demise of the school's

football program in April, 1980,
'

basketball has become the major

The Fieldhouse

sport at Villanova and it is ex-

panding. In addition to the
$300,000 from television and gate

receipts that the university will
receive this season for games
against Kentucky, North Carolina
and Georgetown, Villanova is ex-
pected to double the $100,000 in

television income it received for
playing Big East games last year.

"We plan on using portable
seating," Aceto said, "so that with
the addition of a movable wall in
between, the new building could
be used for more than one event at
a time.

"We would also have a pool as
well and by constructing a new
fieldhouse, the old one could be
changed to include other activities

such as racquetball, three basket-

ball courts, and a new weight
room, among other things." The
present fieldhouse seats 3,(X)0.

Villanova's basketball team ex-

pects to improve upon last year's

Final Eight team with four of last

season's five starters returning

Villanova officials are cau-

tiously optimistic about the facil-

Orientation...
...WM lo«r» fun fineddays lor the class of 1986. See
page 5 lor feature.

On the Mali
Viany Gallager in concert. For preview,

Ouch
stodenU living la the camfMis infirmary
• story.

ijfffPm* Photo.

ity. The final go-ahead has not yet

been given. Aceto said that sur-

veying work has been done and
that discussions about zoning reg-

ulations with Radnor Township
had been conducted.

Actually, further plans have
been developed. A proposal has

been worked out to float a $25 mil-

lion bond issue to finance con-

struction of the new facility, the

upgrading of the present one and
additions and improvement of the

school's dormitories.

On- Tuesday, August 10, sales
b^jan of the bonds issued by Vil-

lanova University and backed by
the Delaware County Authority.
However, the University's latest
projects will be subject to Radnor
township's land development pro-
visions.

Neighbors whose properties run
along the proposed new fieldhouse

and dormitory sites have hired an
attorney to help them in their ef-

forts to challenge Villanova's

plans if and when they come be-

fore the township.

According to a neighbor, David
Duffy, the expansion is opposed
for three reasons -- first, the
environmental impact, second,
noise pollution from more stu-

dents and third, substantial re-

ductions in the market value of

the homes adjacent to the sites.

Another problem involved in

the proposal is the storm drainage
system which has increased ru-

noff problems to the south and the
east since the construction of the
Good Council and Stanford dormi-
tories on S. Ithan Ave. in the mid-

1970s.

A recent state law has expanded
the sphere of the Delaware
County Authority, a financing
agency, to include educational
institutions. Villanova is the first

school in the county to gti the
backing of the authority.

According to University offi-

cials, twQ-thirds of the bond
money will be used for the con-

struction and the remaining
amount for capital expenditures.
To pay off the bond, Villanova is

conducting the "Covenant Cam-
paign n," a fund drive that will

raise the money through contribu-
tions and solicitations. The Cov-
enant Campaign I raised money to

fund the Connelly Center.

Dean, Directors Named
By KIM RUSHTON

New administrators have been

appointed to the positions of Dean
of Students, Ifonors Program Di-

rector, and Director of the Career
D^evekipment Center. j

P. Stack, O.S.A. was

come to with their problems who
will listen and try to do some-
thing."

Dr. Michael Burke is the new
director of the Honors Program.
The opportunity to work with the
"brightest and best" and "the

position.

Burke sees no urgent changes
needed in the program and be-

lieves he "took over a high quality

program." (However, he would like

to see more non-honor majors be-

come involved in honors activities

and courses.

floor of the library. The new offi-

ces contain a semin^ room,
k)unge and office for Burke.
Dr. Robert Stokes, former as-

sociate director of career planning
and placement for th^ Ilnitro-.^^*^

of Maine, is thenew director of the

^^I^aS^'l^^&m^^^l^n the

scope of services and to make the

Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.

appointed dean of students onJuly
1. Stack was formerly at Villanova

as Augustinian Vocational Direc-

tor and was involved with Cam-
pus Ministry..

Stack sees a "few expected

problems" but is optimistic that

most of the students will be co-

operative.

StgAc expressed hope that stu-

dents will feel open to come to the

offke with their problems.

"The office is for the students

and I want to be as available as

possible. I think it's important for

the students to have someone to

CharU* Quida Photo

Dr. Michael Burke
"Non-honors majors can bring

personal expertise to honors

courses. The program can serve

non-honors majors just as well."

Burke is very pleased with the

new offices located on the fourth

Charlie uuida Photo

Dr. Robert Stokes
student body more aware of the

Center. Among the new services

that Stokes hopes to implement is

videotaping of mock interviews

and career presentations.

Stokes hopes to improve rela-

tions with employers that pres-

ently recruit at Villanova as well
as to seek new prospective em-
ployers to come to the campus for

recruitment.

Both career planning for under-
classmen as well as placements

{Continued on page 2)

, V.U.Sign Pact
By LEONARD J. La BARTH
The Rolling Stones are coming

to Villanova.

Also tentatively scheduled for

concerts are Pat Benatar. the Go-

Go6, Blondie, Diana Ross and
other musical acts. But don't start

lining up at (he Connelly Center

ticket office just yet.

The University hat signed a

contract with the Campus En-
teruifunent Network (CEN), a

new vidao eiitcrtainflMiit network
that.wiU beam live tateUiu broad-

casts directly to big screen TVs on
college campuses.

Locally, other schools con-
sklering membership in the sys-

tem include the University of

Pennsylvania. Rutgers University

and Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity. The University of Tampa
and the University of Wisconsin

are among dozens of other colleges

that have already signed.

"CEN waa created as the

answer to the frustrations of col-

lege programming.*' uid Jeffrey

Moritz, board chairman of the

New York City-based business.

"The popular artists the students

woukl like to see on campus are

either not accessible or eco-

nomically feasible."

The attractKMi offered by the

nation's first pay-per-view music
network is what CEN officials call

.

a "turnkey operation — the

school need supply only a suitable

theatre or auditorium. The net-

(Continued on page 2>
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Cable Plans Music at

Mick Jagger returns.
Jeff Page Photo

(C^tUinued frdtm page Ip

work will give away thouaands of

doUaj^ worth of hardware — in-

cluding a satellite eaoeiving disk,

an auditorium sterebsystem and a
15-by-20-fo6t video screen in ex-

change for the right to broadcast

concerts and o^her events.

The network will also conduct

the promotion, advertising and

erect a portable earth station.

According to Robert Skinner,

vice-president of the company, the

screen and the satellite receiving

station will be removed after the

live broadcast and will be erected

again for subsequent broadcasts.

The cost of student* tickets for

the live-show broadcasts will

probably be $5 and the college will

keep five percent of the gat,e. It's

estimated that a CEN performer

could earn from $200,000 to

$300,000 for a night's work.

Villanova's program director

for student activities Christine

Muller-Storck agrees with Mo-

ritz's assessment of available, yet

affordable.talent. "Big acts today

are so expensive that they're pric-

ing themselves out of the college

market for all but a few schools,"

she said. "Major acts can cost

$20,000 or $25,000. For example,

three years ago we had Kenny
Loggins here, and it cost us

$8,500. Now, it would cost us
$25,000."

Sfcoemofcer-KiMfco LSAT ClassM at Bryn Mawr C«IUgt



OBLIQUITIES.

The Return Of
Black September
Summer vacation is never long enough.

Every May there is incredible relief that another

school year has ended; finals are over, unendurable

roommates and harassing landlords are left behind and

the only real concern is finding a summer job, or,if you

are among the more fortunate, finding a decent place to

crash at the shore for four months.

It all seems so idyllic that you don*t notice how

quickly the months roll by, leading inexorably towards

the first days of an always black September.

And then you are here.

When youVe a freshman, it's like stepping into the

Twilight Zone. You are thrown in with a mob of your

peers, each one as hopelessly confused and lost as you

are. People with omnipresent grins on their faces bom-

bard you in a four-day orientation period, with all the

things they think you need to know about surviving in

college. For the first few days, though, your only

thoughts are of locating Toto and getting the hell back to

Kansas, but clicking your heels three times only gives

you blisters. Yet somehow you survive, and then you re

a sophomore.
, xr i ^

What a depressing plateau to reach. You at least

know your way around the campus, but you still have to

take required courses where bored and boring profes-

sors drone their ways through surveys of everything

from the photosynthetic process to the British literary

tradition. Nothing holds the same excitement that it did

a year earlier; and yet. The Powers That Be feel it's still

too early to move you on to anything with real substance

and bite. And to top it off, you're still too young to drink

legally in Pennsylvania bars.

Junior year is undoubtably the best. You now know

the place like the back of your hand, and,unless you're an
-ti«.«.«wwv«^j^}^ vouVe made a few friends. You know
all about blowing out three term papers in two days, but
you're doing them for classes that actually interest you,
so it's not all tTiat tJaa. The wccKcrivhi-^tiartrTlTcrroairr

afternoon and you starting thinking that maybe you'd

prefer spending school holidays with your friends rather

than your family. It's a good life, but you don't realize

just how good until it's over.

And then you're a senior. You remember, one of

those people who looked so terrifyingly experienced and
blase when you were a freshman, the ones who appear to

have their lives in order and know where they're going.

Alas, if only that were true. What seniors really are

doing is running scared. They're worried about finding

jobs that they hope will last for more than the months
May through August. They're worried about getting

into a decent grad school. But most of all, they're wor-

ried about leaving the protective college bubble in which
they've existed fqr the last three years. And they wish

they could start the whole thing over again.

But there's no more summer vacation.
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On Campus
By CHARLES GUIDA

This week, during the first day of freshman orientation, the

ViUanovan asked a few of the new students. "What made you

attend Villanova?"
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What?. . .summer's over already?. . boy, glad we found out in time! . Daddy had to charter a
chopper to bring us bapk from the Hamptons In time to see the new crop of freshmen . . . speaking of
orientation. .

. did you hear the motto? . . ."You'vegot to Believe!!!!!!". . .getreal. . .gaguswitha
spoon

.
.

. believe in what? . . . "the new, improved RSA?" . . . give us a break ... gag us with a
Blew Key . . . but tell us. does Kappa KappaGamma (a.k.a. DKN) get credit for orientation as a
service project? ... we were beginning to think that being a hoon (oops, we mean a sister) of
KKG/DKN was a requirement to be an O.C. A.A. or S.C c'mon tfals, wasn't that selection process
just a tad incestuous? . . . speaking of being too close together . . .^did you hear about those seven
freshmen girls who're living in the Infirmary? . . . another benefit from those wonderful folks at
Residence Life

. . . WKWC has finally found a cause toget behind . . . "Free the Infirmary Seven!"
.

.
. just send your tax-deductible contributions c/o WKWC . . .News flash, hot off the wire!. . .The

Vault has been cracked! , . . yes. it is indeed true that there are no longer guards at the portals of the
Virgin Vault, Good Counsel . . . and we always thought it would remain impregnable . . . what do
you mean we can't use that word? . . . where's the dictionary? . . . im-pr^na-ble: adj. incapable of
being broken into or escaped from ... hey kids, take if for what it's worth . . . speaking of worthless
.

. . how 'bout them dawgs who put up that ridiculous message board in the C-Center? . . . You know,
that tacky electronic thing with its blinking red lights. . .What's the C-Center trying to turn into?. . .

downtown Camden? ... next thing you know, Marc Tuchman will be wearing hot pants and spiked
heels.

. .speaking of spikes. . .WKWC guesses you all noticed that new spiked fence out by Lancaster
Ave.

. . . was it really put up to keep the freshmen from running away during those stupid orientation
games?

.
.

. Before we close, though, we'd like to welcome the new Dean of Students, the Rev. John
Stack ... we only want to know one thing . . . where do you buy your clothes? . . . who knows, who
cares ... -**' -

.

Views Of Orientation '82
By Charles Guida and Jeffrey Page ^

My Mother.'
Liz McKeoB

Conmierce and Finance

"My sister went to Kosemont

College, and I really like the area."

Maria Fiorentino

Political Science

"My mom works here and my
Dad went here. And I really like

the basketball team."
Mike Maherj

Conunerce and Finance

''mm

I \

^-^,

m^^
"I don't know. It's probably be-

cause it's the best school to com-

mute to."

Stacey Young
Finance

""'.I ilfe^n V

ifl?,,'»;.';,^^'*N

"A lot of my friends mentioned

it, and it's a lot better than Penn
State. Besides, I'm in NROTC,
and wanted to get some mdney."

Brian Eidman
Chemical Engineering

4

"I like the campus a lot, the

buildings and the atmosphere.

Some of my friends go here, and

they like the people here."

Nancy McManus
Accounting

«

y^

Mi

•? 'f^:

jmgk "I really don't know. I hate writ-

JBPf ing, and the essay space on the

application was really small."

Eileen O'Donnell
Liberal Arts

"I liked the school and the peo-

ple, and my sitter lives in the

UbmdArta

Th$ y\yimmf9wm wUi print "L^t-

ttrw to Uit Editor" roctiu&d prior

to Urn demiUm, Tuotday at 5 p.m.

AU Umn muot 6t tim^ al-

thot^ the editon wiU wUhhoid a
nam$ on rtquoat. Beeaum of

Umitadtpaoe, not all lottort can be

"I've been in Catholic schoolj

all my life and I just wanted

stick with it, and I know some
]

pit who go here."

Bernard
'itjmf'
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A\^Ol\ Vianova Uiion Presents.

FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT
WITH

Check Us Out!!!

Come Join

A
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1 :30 P.

Kennedy Mall

Tuesday, September 14
6:00 p.m.

Vlllanova Room
Connelly Center

START THE SEMESTER OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT WITH A 60'S

DANCE CONCERT
— FEATURING -

FRtDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH

8:30 PM
Vlllanova Room - Connelly Center

— Refreshments will be served. —

Tickets - $3.00

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE CONNELLY CENTER TICKET OFFICE

(Sorry, no tickets wlll4)e sold at the door.)

eiNEMA
TONIGHTII TUESDAY, SEPT, 14

Absence
Of Malice

starring

l*Mil Nawman
Sally FMd

One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest

•tarring

Jack NIcholaon

COMIMQII

SEPT. 16 & 17

Taps

•farrino

George C Scott and Tlmottiy Mutton

•B4a and
$1

mmmmmmki
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The Clash: The Only Band That Matters
CAM RAIGA1UTM1 ^By DEAN BALSAMINI

Last week this writer finally

had a chance to see what all the

I

commotion was atxnit concerning

The Clash. The band, which is

touring in support of its Combat
Rock album, was playing at New
York's Pier 84 (which played host

to many a band during the

Isummer).

In spite of the Pier's notoriously

[poor acoustics, The Clash was ex-

cellent. Led byJoeStrummer(now
sporting a mohawk), the band
played for almost two hours and
[pounded out 24 songs with the

razor-like precision that has be-

(come the group's trademark.
Strummer's singing is unique

lin that his throaty, wailing voice

bends but never breaks. He is a

man who with every lyric angrily

pleads to be heard.

The Clash played a variety of

material from their earlier al-

bums, but the majority came from
their latest, Combat Rock, an
album as commercial as one will

ever see The Clash get.

As one of the leaders of the origi-

nal punk movement. The Clash
have always been a political band.
In fact, they still proudly consider
themselves as punk. "The punk
movement did a lot in waking up
some people," Strummer once
said. "Rod Stewart told us that
our musfc sort of gave him a kick
in the ass to get up and go back to

work."

The band was obviously upset
about playing outdoors in front of

ten thousand people. The Clash
have always felt a need to be close

to their fans. In fact for almost 40

minutes Strummer was playing you've noticed I haven't been look-

guitar with his back towards the ing at you because I can't see you
crowd. He finally explained. "If up on this shelf. It feels like re-

John Cage: Scores and Prints
An exhibition at the

V Philadelphia Museum of Art

September 11 - October 31, 1982
Programs Exploring Cage's Art and Music:

Saturday, September 1 1 — Concert. David Tudor Pbt-

2:30 P.M. forms the music of John
Cage

Sunday, September 1 2 —
2:30 P.M.

Sunday, September 26 —
2:30 P.M.

Lecture: John Cage and His
Friends Chance and intel-

ligence, Patterson, Sims, As-
sociate Curator, Permanent
Collections, Whitney Museum
of American Art, New York

Lecture: John Cage and
Moholy - Nagy Polyartists,

Richard Ko Stelanetz, Artist

and Critic

Sunday, October 3 —
2:30 P.M.

Concert: Reiache; New
IMusic in Honor of John
Cage, performed by
Reiache, the Ensemble for

Contemporary Music, Phila.

All programs are at 2:30 In the museums
Van Pelt Auditorium. Admission M :60

Philadelphia Museum of Art

26th Street and the Parkway
Phila., PA 19130
(215)763-8100

The exhibition was organized by the Whittney
Museum of Art, New York with the Philadelphia
Museum of Art.

The Clash: Joe Strummer, Paul Simonon, and Mick Jones.

RichARcl &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. Lancaster, Vlllanova

527-2080

THE NATIONAl ( ENTER FOB
EDUCATIONAl TISIING

iSl
PRIPARATION COURSJ

•Allmlown.PA •NfwYMCity
• Atlaiita. GA • Pliiiatftlphia, Pk
• Conntdlcut • Pittsburgh, M
• Illinois • VIrglnii

Long Island, NY • Washington. DC
Nowjofsoy Wastehester. MY

NCET OFFERS:
Eittnsivt 40-hr. 4 iMfk ar 32-hr. "WNtondflr" cMirees • Lift Itctares
• ShMriatud txaai eaMNtioM • Spacial hoMttlMly natarials • lapt lihrary

Up-ta-datacaorsawatariaH'SiaiipahKhriaiiaicaiiiittihig

32-hr. "Weekender"" course begins

September 11 & 18

For a tree brochure arxl an invitalton to a frae sample class covering the
LSAT exam and the Law School admission process call now or write:

or contact locally:

Tau«((800) 223-2618
Tht Natiinal Ctattr far EAicatiaiial Tasthig
1271 km. af thaAjaaricat. Saita 777
Haw IM, N.Y. 10020

GUARANTEE: Score in the top 25% or
tai^e the next course FREE.

hearsal."

With that Strummer had a spo-
tlight shone on various individu-
als to say hello and create an
intimate rapport with the crowd.
As for highlights, there were

many: the band bursting out on
stage and performing London
Calling, Strummer shriekingly
advising to Know Your Rights,
the crowd singing along with I

Fought the Law, to name a few.
The stage was set up with sirens
and warning signs to create a com-
bat zone effect. Each song also
was illustrated by various slides.

After the first encore, which in-

cluded Should I Stay Or Should
I Go, the band left everyone plead-

ing for more. If one knows The
Clash it was no surprise that they
returned for another encore play-

ing Straight To Hell and Brand
New Cadillac.

By now the clouds that threa-

tened rain all evening kept their

promise. The Clash, however, re-

mained on stage, breaking into

White Riot. As the rain fell in-

creasingly harder the band played
increasingly faster. Both band
and audience danced and got

drenched together in what had be-

come a storm.

As corny as this may all sound,
this is what rock 'n* roll is sup-

posed to be about. The Clash's at-

titude towards their music
remains pretty much the same as
when they first started out. Their
concern for their fans is un-
matched. If this performance was
any indication, then The Clash (at

least right now) is "The Only
Band That Matters."

Mall Concert
The Vinny Gallagher Band will

be appearing on the Kennedy
Mall, Saturday, September 11, at

noon.

The band will play original

songs composed by the band's
leader, Vinny Gallagher. Gal-
lagher has spent considerable
time playing in New York City's
Greenwich Village.

Gallagher's most recent project,

the Vinny Gallagher Band, embra-
ces many musical styles including
blues, folk, reggae, rhythm and
blues, and rock and roll. Gallagher
plays rhythm guitar and harmon-
ica and is also lead vocalist. Per-

forming with Gallagher will be
Buck Stahlgren on lead guitar.

Jamie Carpenter on drums and
Pepper Duffy on bass. Other
members of the band include guit-

arist Jay Scott and keyboardist Jo-

shua Yudkin.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
CarrHall

Vlllanova University

(215) «45-40«0

HMIOK AND ORAOUATi STUOiHTS
WHAT AK YOUIt HANS fOUOWING GUADUATION?

start your planning now by attending tho ptacemont registration session
for your college. Registration procedures, ofHce services and application
deadlines for the ORE, OMAT and LSAT wHI be covered. Also, methods to
prepare for the Job search process will be discueeed.

Be sure to attend and ask sny questions that you may have about our
offloe or tlie plaeement process.

liHUk M 1>>i>1i-^i

COLLEGE
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Athletes Active Over Summer
By LARRY GOANOS

Before posing the old familiar

questions about thesummer vaca-

tion to Villanova athletes, be well

aware that many Wildcats will be

able to detain you for hours with

tales of their travels abroad. The

summer months were used well

by Villanova athletes who put

their skills to the test against

some*(^ the world's finest competi-

tion.

Beginning with the Wildcat

runners, Carlton Young visited

London in June where he placed

second in the 400-meter event of a

U.S.-Great Britain dual meet. The

Villanova senior also ran the third

leg of 4x400 meter event.

Also representing the U.S. oyer

the summer, but on the junior

level, were Villanova teammates

John Marshall and John Borgese.

In a tri-meet between the national

teams of the U.S. and Canada and

a squad of Texas All-Stars in

Houston, Marshall and Borgese

ran first and third respectively in

the 800-meters on July 23. One

week later the duo repeated their

1-3 finish in Barquisimeto, Vene
zuela as the U.S. contingent cap-

tured the Pan-American Junior

Championship.

At the opposite end of theAmer-

icas, Wildcat Ken Lucks grabbed

fourth place in the Canadian Na-

tional Championship's 1500-

meter event. A native of Canada,

Lucks turned in a 3:43.87. clock-

ing at the Vancouver meet.

Turning towards the hard-

wood, Villanova players honed

their skills on four continents

mine shared his basketball exper-

tise on a ftfth.

Wiklcat MBiors John Pinone

Ed Pinckney flashes the form which earned him the MVP
award at the National Sports Festival in Indianapolis.

Dav* Coskay Pttoto

Intramurals Program
Ready for Fall

By KERRY LYNCH
The Villanova intramural pro-

gram, under the directorship of

t former football coach Lou Ferry

and swim coach Ed Geisz, plans

an extensive program for the fall

semester.

The flag football program, a fall

tradition, involves the largest

number of students among the fall

programs. The program consists

of three leagues, the fraternity

league, the women's league and

the mens teams. All games in

each leatue are officiated by refe-

rees from the intramural depart-

ment and each has a play-off at the

close of the season.

Coach Ferry hopes to use the

Austin and Mendel fields for after-

noon play for all leagues and ex-

pects the women to play Sundays
in the stadium. Night games will

also be held nearly every week
night under the lights at the sta-

dium behind the Butler Annex. He
also pointed out that use of fields

at the Morris Estates behind St.

Mary's has been considered but at

this time no definite plans have

been made. "Some teams wouM
c rather play on the turf,** Coach

Ferry said, so he is glad to be able

to utilize that fiekl more this sea-

son.

Other programs which the in-

tramural department hopes to in-

. valve students in during the fall

are a tennis tournament, women's
volleyball and the one pitch soft-

ball tournament. These programs
have all been |>opuUir in previous

seasons.

The intramural program's of-

fice is on the second fk»r of the

Field HouM and hat a faculty-

stydcnt adminiatration. Working

along with Coaches Ferry and

president, and Mary Elise Wilcox,

vice president.

The program involves thou-

sands of students a year and opens
the programs to both xesidents

and commuters. Coach Ferry re-

grets that there are so few indoor

activities but notes that the lack of

facilities is responsible.

Intramurals also draw large

participation in the winter with

the three league basketball pro-

gam and in the spring with soft-

ball.

"WELCOME BACK WILDCATSir
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(MffXr TO "KBUrU")

The Philadelphia Ronald McDonald House will

hold a Back-to-School Clothing Sale on

Saturday, Septemt>er 11, 1982 from 11 am
to 3 pm. First quality designer and prep

clothes are available for men, women and

children at low. low prices! Proceeds from

the sale wlH benef^ the Ronald McDonald

House, a home-away-from-home for families

whose children are patients at Children's

Hospital. Come to the Ronald McDonald

House, 3925 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

to tHjy your back to school wardrot>e and

meet some of the Eagles players. Prizes and

refreshments alsol

uGus piYm uuKmu
t J ' * <

m

and Stewart Granger found them-

selves on opposite sides of the

court this summer as the two per-

formed for the U.S. and Canadian

National Teams respectively in

Cali, Columbia. Pinone served as a

tri-captain on the U.S. squad

which turned in the best pcfor-

mance ever for Unde Sam in the

World Championships as they

took second place honors. EarUer

in the summer Granger's Cana-

dian team garnered first place ho-

nors in a four*team exhibition at

the World's Fair in Knoxville.

Senior Mike Mulquin and so-

phomore Dwayne McClain
teamed up with their Big East ri-

vals on an All-Star squad which

invaded Spain, Italy and Yugosla-

via. The team returned to Amer-

ica with a 6-3 record against some

tough European competition.

yUso representing the Big East

overseas were Frank "Happy"

Dobbs and Gary McLain. The duo

toured Angola, Africa for a two

week - nine game stint. Averaging

eight and eleven points per game
respectively, the twoViUanovans

helped the Big East team to an

impressive showing.

Sopfaamore Ed Pinckney and

freshman Harold Prwiley wtre

Qontent to stay stateside. Tlw pair

were chosen torepreient the East

at the Natwnal Sports Festival in

Indianapolis. The underdog East|

team dropped the championshii

game to the South squad, 125-114,1

but Pinckney walked off with the

tournament MVP trophy and|

Pn»sley iserved warning to oppos-

ing Big East coaches with a spar

kling effort.

Freshmen Wyatt Maker and I

Dwight Wilbur also took their

game on the road this past

summer. Maker got playing time

with an Athletes in Action team[

which toured Panama and Brazil

while Wilbur propelled his New|

Jersey A.A.U. squad to the A.A.U.

National Tournament in Ftorida.

Not to be outdone by his

'

<^rges, Coach Massimino took,

his coaching skills from the Big|

East to the Far East. Chosen as

one of three American coaches

sent to China by the NIKE cor

poration, Massimino participated!

in a week long series of coaching]

clinics and player camps.

Ticket Sales Start
Tidcets for Villanova home basketball games will be sold dif-

ferently this year than in previous seasons. The ticket office,

located in the Field House, has announced a season ticket plan for

all Field House games. The package will include five FieW House

games and one contest at the Palestra on the Penn campus. The
season ticket applications are available now. The cost of a season

ticket is $22 for students and $38 for adults. Single game tickets

will not be sold until a week before each game and those are $4 for

students and $6 for adults. The games scheduled for the season

ticket package include four Big East matchups and the season

opener versus Colgate.
•

^

WILDCAT BASKETBALL 1982-83
Field House Games

COLGATE SUN. NOVEMBER 28

MARIST WED. DECEMBER 8

PROVIDENCE SAT. DECEMBER 15

GEORGETOWN (PALESTRA) MON. JANUARY 3

CONNECTICUT TUES. FEBRUARY 8
PITTSBURGH FRI. FEBRUARY 11

AYrENnON SENIOIIS
SIGN UF N» SEMOR POmAm
ON SIFT. 13, 14 4 ism THI

GONNiUY CENrER LOSIY.

»U iUH TIMiOM SNmO SOTPUMOnS
muM umwu iiD at imi ink.
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Bank Loses Thousands Annually
Rv nrriTDirv PAni? lanova Dersonnel) 15 cents to cash u *- Dm«<^/^ *<< /i^/. - ^By JEFFREY PAGE

Although the Bryn Mawr Trust
Company (BMTC) as a whole
made a profit of over two million

dollars last year, the Villanova

branch operated at a loss of about

a hundreid thousand dollars.

According to Richard Fuchs,

lanova pa^el) 15 ants to cash it costs BMTC $6,000 a year to
a check. However BMTC is now lease the branch in Kennedy Hall,
charging non-customers one dol- The rent has not increased since

ir^Kc !o^"?'u'^''^- .
^^« ^""^ opened in January 1969.

Fuchs said. It became noticea- The lease, which is renewable ye-
ble that we were losing money arly. can be terminated by either
there (cashing noncustomer BMTC or Villanova University up
checks) so we had to do some- to 3 months before the renewal

.K'^ii^r-
f^"<=J>fpoinedout date (every January 1). The only

that BMTC is one of the only area restriction stated in the lease is
banks that cashes checks for non- that BMTC "... shall provide
customers. We will still provide their service to Villanova Univer-
that service to students, but at a sity. Villanova University's stu-

'^!?"if. 1
• ^ "«7 u ^ent body, and the Villanova

Fuchs explained. Wecantcon- University personnel only and
tinue to provide services and oper- shall at no time conduct business mmmm^^^^t^^^^^^m ^ m^mate at 2( loss; It s simply not a good from rKpnnfdv Hain Ainth th« T^^^^^^^^"^^*^^^^^^™"^^" - -»«
busings decision. What the £nk cL'yh/.lfr^wr V^ •^T'^ ?'*^*'*^ ^^"« ^^^ »* ^""y" ^^^'^ Trust wiU be
is trying to do is provide the ser-

^ on pagi 4j eliminated by the new automatic teller machine. chari«. cjumib Photo

vice in a cost-effective way."

Graham noted that BMTC does
not chaiige customers (with ac-

counts) to cash checks. "We hope
that the students will open an ac-

count and bank with us."

Two Villanova Students
W

-xMdfci?^^*..

lowaril Graham, manager of
the Villanova branch of Biyn
lawr Trust. ^^^ ^ :^ •

.

Charles Quida Photo

IVice President of Branches,
IbMTC, the Villanova branch has
[never been profitable since it

)pen«d over 13 yeartajgo. And for

(the last few years^ it has lost

'around a hundred thousand dol-

lars a year." Fuchs said the loss is

lainly due to cashing checks for

ion-customers.

Howard Graham, the branch
lanager ci the Villanova office of

IMTC. said it currently costs

ibout a dollar to cash a check not

from BMTC. "This includes the

interest the bank pays for the

loney during the two to fourdays
^t takes the checks to clear, as well

is the extra tellers . .

."

For the last few years, the bank
las been charging all non-

:ustomers (students as well as Vil-

When told of the increase, the
Rev. John Stack, O.S.A., dean of

students, commented, "The fee

doesn't seem unreasonable for

non-customers. But, I don't like

the idea of such a steep raise after

no raise for so long. Maybe they
should have done it more gradu-
ally."

In another effort to provide ser-

vice m^ ii Imn i0&m\[U^mn%
BMTC has installed an Automatic
Teller Machine (ATM) in the Con-
nelly Center. The machine will be
put into operation on Sept. 22.

Graham feels that the ATM will

help to make the bank more profit-

able. Fuchs agreed. "It is a lot less

costly to process a transaction
through a machine. There is no
paper work, and you need less

tellers."

Fuchs also said that depending
on the acceptanceof the firstATM
at Villanova, BMTC may install

others. "At this point, the accep-
tance has been excellent. It should
be a big help."
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lanova
got underway this week for many Vil-

. A complete sports preview starts on

By JERRY ARTH
AND JEFFREY PAGE

Two Villanova students were
seriously injured early Wednes-
day morning when they were
struck by a P&W trolley as they
were painting the Ithan Ave.
bridge as part of a sorority pledge
activity.

The two women, Michele Aval-

^otm 1^. a ^phOAfffire from niila-

delphia and Gail Feldner, 20, a
junior from Oradell, NJ., were
rushed to Bryn Mawr Hospital at

1:25 a.m., where, lat^r in the day,
they were reported to be in stable

condition. According to a hospital

spokesman, Feldner suffered a
fractured pelvis and Avallone a
fractured lumbar in the accident.

The women, pledges of the sor-

ority Delta Delta Delta, were part

of a group of approximately 25
DDD sisters and pledges painting

the bridge as a pledge activity. Ac-
cording to one member of the sor-

ority, who declined to be
identified, the bridge paintingwas
not a mandatory part of the pledge

program.

"We all just got together to have
some fun and show our spirit. No
one expected something like this

to happen," she said.

The painting of the P&W bridge

has long been a tradition among
Villanova groups, particularly

with fraternities and sororities.

A report written by a Villanova

security guard who arrived on the

scene shortly after the accident

stated that the women were hit by
a west-bound trolley while on top

of the bridge. "The girls jHl stood

close to the edge of the bridge to let

the train go by," the report read,

"Evidently two of the girls were
not in ck>se enough and were
struck by the trolley." It is uncer-

tain exactly how many people

were on top of the bridge at the

time..

University officials declined to

comment directly on the incident,

pending the completion of an offi-

cial report sometime next week.

However, Dean of Students

John Stack did say that "it was
unfortunate that it was a sorority,

because some people just wait for

a sorority or a fraternity to be in-

volved in something like this so
they can make a big deal about it."

He continued, "It could have
been any group. We wouldn't even
want to think of sanctions against
the sorority, unless they were
doing something they weren't
supposed to do or if it was a com-
pulsory activity."

Stack also expressed concern
about genera] student safety, say-

ing that while the'University has
taken positive action to make
things safer for students, it is im-

.

possible to protect them from all

things. "We^can't always act as

their parents," he said.

Christine Dougherty, the cur-

rent president of DDD, declined to

comment On the accident.

The P&W bridge over Ithan Ave. Jeff Page Photo

Rev. Joseph Pap in Dies
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The Rev. Joseph Papin. O.S.A., Louvain in Belgium. ^'^^ Hope (1971). The
a noted theok^an and former di- From 1948 to 1950. Papin Eschaton: A Community of

rector of graduate studies at Vil- taught biblical Greek and phil-
Love (1972). and The Church

lanova University, died Sept. 2 of a osophy at the Benedictine College ™ Human Society at the

heart attack at the age of 68. of St. Procopius in HI. He then Threshold of the Third Mi|-

,Papin joined the Villanova fa- went to DePaul University in 1950 len*""" (1973). Additionally,

culty in 1963 as a resident Oro- to teach philosophy, theology and
fessor of theology. In 1968, he contemporary politics, while at

initiated the Villanova Univer sity the same time holding the position

I Symposia and became director of of acting chairman of the de-

the University's Theological Iiisti- partment of theology,

tute. y He left DePaul in 1953 and
He was born in 1914 in Slova- began a ten-year term at the Uni-

kia, what is now the eastern por- versity of Notre Dame. There he ^"''«' philosophy, political science,

tion of Czechoslovakia, and was Uught political science, theology Psychology and sociology up until

ordained as a priest in 1942. He and the history of Russian philo-

emigrated to the United States six sophy. After he left, a building on
years later. the campus was named in his

Papin was noted as a zealous honor,

and compassionate intellectual. Papin did voluminous re-

He fluently spoke 16 languages searching and writing during his celebrated by Cardinal John Krol

Papin produced over 20 other

works in his lifetime.

Papin never failed to broaden
his intellectual scope, even when
affected by debilitating illness late

in his life. He continued studying

genetics, law. linguistics, litera-

his death.

He is survived by a sister in

Czechoslovakia.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered this past Tuesday, con-

and read more than 30. Before years of teaching. The Villanova

coming to the U.S., Papin taught Symposia produced six works
philosophy and Russian literature The Dynamic in Christian
at the University of Nijmegen in Thought (1969), The Dynamic
Holland. He received his S.T.D. oi Christian Action (1969),

from thsre and also did post-grad- Ops—sss to ths World (1970).

mils XWk St Xht University df Ths PBttrkir P^^iA^t A Vlskm

of the Archdiocese of Phila-

delphia, the Rev. John Driscoll.

O.S.A.. president of Villanova

University, and the Rev. Francis

Eigo. O.S.A., chairman of Vil-

lanovs't religious studies de-

ptrtmsnt.
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Modern Greek
The fastest way to learn Greek. This

audio visual method is a revolutionary

approach in the teaching of Greek.

Classes: Tuesday and Thursday even-

ings in Falvey Library. Room 104.

B«inners: Modem Greek 1, 6:00-7:15

Advanced: Modern Greek II. 7:30-8:45.

Please call Dr. Henderson— 885-5971.

'Taps'

"Taps" will be presented in the Con-

nelly Center tonight at 6:45 and 9 p.m.

Admission is $1.50.

PI Kappa Alpha
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity invite you to attend a rush meet-

ing on Monday, Sept. 20 at 6:30 p.m. in

the Bryn Mawr Room of the Connelly

Center.

Dance Club
All interested in Dance Club are in-

vited to the meeting on Wednesday,

Sept. 22. Please look for posters stating

time and place. Also, jazz lessons will

start on Wednesday, Sept. 22 in the

North Lounge from 6:30-8 p.m. Please

come early to pay. Membership is $5 and

lessons are $10 per month. Hope to see

you.

T-shirts

Anyone interested in a Class of '86

t-shirt, see Paul in the Union office be-

fore Sept. 30.

Prints and
Plant Sale
There will be an art print and plant

sale Sept. 20 and 21 in the North Lounge

of Dougherty Hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Beta Gamma Tau
Beta Gamma Tau, the first co-ed fra-

ternity on campus, would like to invite

you to our rush meeting on Tuesday,

Sept. 21 in John Barry Hall, Room 202 at

8 p.m.

BGT is a co-ed social service frater-

nity based on the belief that men and

women can work together as equals in a

community. If you are interested in find-

ing out more about our unique frater-

nity, we encourage you to attend our

meeting. If you are unable tocome to the

meeting, contact us at 527-8569 for more

info.

Find out what Beta Gamma Tau has

to offer and why our fraternity is spe-

cial. We look forward to seeing you

there!

Karate Club
The Karate Club will meet on Tues-

days and Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. in St.

Mary's Gym starting Tuesday, Sept.

14.

No experience is necessary. Just wear

shorts and t^shirt and come train with

us!

Project Sunshine

Put the "V" in Villanova! Part of mak-

ing the world better is the "V" of volun-

teering at Villanova. Project Sunshine is

the umbrella covering Villanova Univer-

sity's volunteer program. Each year stu-

dents spend some time each

week/month or some time on special

projects with local agencies, hospitals,

schools and centers for needy people.

The Social Action Office in 121 Tolen-

tine is the place to see what you can do

and to connect with the world Villa-

novans try to make better. Stop in and

see Ms. Hansen or Sr.Joy in Tolentine or

call the Social Action Office at 645-4075.

Small Bus.

Devel. Center
Applications are now being taken for

all students interested in gaining valua-

ble business experience as a student

consultant. Old, new and interested stu-

dents are urged to comie to a brief inter-

view on Wednesday, Sept. 22 in the

SBDC Office, Room A, Sheehan Hall

(Quad. Entrance), anytime between 2:30

and 4:30 p.m. If interested but unable to

attend, please call our office to schedule

an appointment.

Basketball Club
There will be a meeting of the Basket-

ball Clubon Thursday, Sept. 23 at 12:45

p.m. in the Field House.

Who's Who
If you have a cum. of 3.0 or better and

have not received a letter concerning

Who's Who, please contact the Dean of

Students Office, Dougherty Hall, room

213.

Accounting Society

On Thursday, Sept. 23, at 12:45 p.m.

in Bartley 1 10, a representative from Ar-

thur Anderson will be speaking on tax

opportunities in public accounting. All

are welcome.
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Publication

Workshop
Wm. Ray Heitzmann, Ph.D., from the

Education Department, will offer a pub-

lic workshop entitled "How to Write

Successfully for Publication" at Wil-

mington College (Historic Custom
House Campus), Oct. 9, a Saturday. In-

terested persons may contact him at his

offk:e in Falvey or by telephone, exten-

sion 4618.

News Writers

The Villanovan is kwking for you.

Freshmen, sophomores and juniors are

needed to fill staff positions on one of the

nation's top award-winning collie

publications. /

Expanding news department^needs

reniorters to cover community as well as

school related news. Whether you were

a writer in high school or just want to

begin now, you are welcome. Bylines,

prestige, access to information and cei*

tain paid expenses are all part of this

activity. Experience equals an editor-

ship, sice Kim or Len in Villanova office,

Room 205, second floor, Dougherty Hall.

WKVU
TheWKVU Music Board isnow avail-

able to provide expert DJ services for all

your party needs. Rock, New Wave,

Disco and Oldies. Call 645-7200 and ask

for Steve.

Help Wanted In

Sales and Adver.

The Villanovan needs new people for

the Advertising and Business Dept.

staffs. There is a 10 percent commission

for solicitation of ads and is great expe-

rience for Business and Marketing Ma-

jors.

For more information see Dawn or

Christine in the Villanovan office, se-

cond floor of Dougherty Hall, or call 645-

7207.

'60s Dance
The Villanova Union is sponsoring a

'60s Dance Concert tonight at 8:30 p.m.

in the Villanova Room of the Connelly

Center, featuring the music of the Yar-

dells. "Refreshments" will be served.

Tickets are available at the Connelly

Center ticket office for $3. Sorry no

tickets will be sold at the door.

Football
There will be a football referee meet-

ing on Wednesday, Sept. 22 at 6 p.m. in

^ the Alumni Gym.

Band
The first band practice is this Mon-

day, Sept. 13 at 6:15 p.m. in St. Mary's

Auditorium. Future rehearsal schedules

will be announced at this practice. Any
musicians interested in joining band

this year are welcome! For more infor-

mation contact Music Activities (645-

7214).

Bible Study
There will be an informal gathering

for reflection and discussion on-^the

Scriptures sponsored by U.C.O., Univer-

sity Christian Outreach. For more infor-

mation call Ncal at 64M160 or seeJohn
at Campus Ministry.

Augustinian Mass
The Augustinian Community of Villa-

nova University will celebrate a Mass on
the Feast ol St. Thomas of VUlanova

this Wednesday , Sept. 2g al 4:30 p .m. in

the Main Chapel. The entire university

community is invited to join the celebra-

tion.

Philadelphia

Singers

The Philadelphia Singers wiU open

their Uth season Friday, Oct. 22, at 8

p.m. at the Academy of Music with a

performance of Arthur Honegger's

King David and Igor Stravinsky's,

Symphony of Psalms.
Other concerts will include Handel's

Messiah on December 10, Brahms' A
German Requiem on April 1 , andThe
Pirates of Penaance by Gilbert and

Sullivan on May 20.

Sutecriptions and single tickets for

the '82'83 concerts are available by cal-

ling the Singers' offices at 732-3370. Sin-

gle tickets for the first concert on Oct. 22

will be available at the Academy of

Music box oUke beginning Oct. 1.

Political Union
The Villanova Political Union will

hold an organizational meeting on Sept.

20 at 7 p.m. in the Wayne-St. David's

Room of the Connelly Center. All new
members are welcome. Attendance is re-

quired of anyone interested in partici-

pating in our first debate on Sept. 27.

In addition, a voter registration drive

will be heW Sept. 21-23 from 10 a.m, to2

p.m. in the Connelly Center.

Share-A-SI(ill
Do you have an interest, skill or hobby

that you would like to share? If so, then

University 11 is looking for you!Why not

become an instructor?The University II

committee of the Villanova Union is

looking for instructors for the fall se-

mester. You choose the meeting time

and how often you'd like to have the

class meet. We include one-day semin-

ars to six week courses!

For more information and a Teacher

Registration Form, contact the Villan-

ova Union Office, 645-7280, before Sept.

24.

Fall Fest
Anyone interested in working the

first annual fall festival, contact Gina

Dunleavy in the Union Office. There

will be an organizational meeting Sept.

22 at 5:30 p.m. in the Haverford Room of|

the Connelly Center.

Camping &
Whitewater Rafting

There will be a trip to the Poconos on

Sept. 25-26 sponsored by the Villanova

Union. The cost is $41.00, which will

include camping and Whitewater raft I

ing. Contact the Union office for more|

information.

Yearbook
There will be a general staff meeting

for the Belle Air yearbook on Thursday,

Sept. 23, at 3 p.m. in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. All are welcome!

Tri-Delts
DeHa Delta Delta, Villanova's first na

tional sorority, will begin ruth on Sept.

21. PleMC check Ruth potters for infor-

^. ration. Ronembtr, go firtt claat,

.Ji^f±Lj,
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(CPS) The total cost of going to
coUege, including tuition, room,
board, supplies, transportation
and personal expanses, has
jumped by as much as 13 percent
for some students this fall, accord-
ing to a survey by the College
Board's College Scholarship Ser-
vkre.

The survey of some 3300 col-

leges predicts students at four-

year public campuses will spend
an average of $4338 to go to school
this year, a 13 percent increase
over last year's expenses.

private college and university
studentt will spend an average of
$7475 to make it through the 1982-

83 academic year, an 11 percent
hike over 1981-82, the study
found.

Soaring tuition rates are the
main reasons. Tuition is up an av-
erage of twenty percent at public
colleges, and thirteen percent at
private colleges.

Villanova's tuition hike for the
1982-83 academic year contained
increases ranging from 13.5 per-
cent to 15.5 percent.

The average public college tui-

tion this year is $979, compared to
$815 in 1981-82. Private college
tuition has risen to $4021 this
year, up from last year's $3552.
Two-year colleges registered

similar increases. Public two-year
colleges are charging an average
of $600 in tuition, up 18 percent
from a year ago. Private two-year
colleges averaged 11 percent in-

creases in tuition, up to $2486 this
year.

The College Board also found
that room and board charges have
risen eight percent over last year's

e Costs Rise Nationwide
averages, while other costs —
transportation, supplies, personal
expenses ^ have escalated by
seven percent.

Room and board at Villanova
rose 12.5 percent, from $2775 to
$3120 for 198283.
Some officials aigue that the

students are lucky that the in-
creases aren't higher.
"Although tuition and fee

charges have gone up more than
overall costs, the total cost in-
crease is somewhat smaller than
observers had predicted for this
year," said Kathleen Brouder,
who directed the study for the Col-

.
lege Board.

^t may not be a lot of consola-
tk)n to students or parents facing
the bills," she acknowledged, "but
we think it's remarkable that col-
leges have been as successful as
they have been at containing
costs."

Brouder attributes much of the
increases to the need to up-date
and remodel aging facilities, to the
continuing effects of a decade of
unrelieved inflation, and to fed-
eral and state education budget
cuts.

^
"In absolute terms," she noted,

"the public sector has been hit
harder than the private, but in ab-
solute dollar terms, of course, av-
erage tuitions are still
substantially lower in public col-
leges and universities."

To counter rising costs,
Brouder suggests that students
should continue applying for fi-

nancial aid and apply a close eye
on the planning of their education
to avoid a wastage of time and
money.

Welcome Back Villanova

ORANGE PARTY
TREE

Cards, Party Goods, Gifts
RusseirStover Candies

777 LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA. PA.

(Next to the Villanova Post Office)

OPEN 9:30-5:30 DAILY

Remember to use your Student
Discount Card Here!

COME TO THE SOURCE FOR IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR

WE DO ALL OUR
OWN SILK SCREENING

T-Shirts

Caps

Jerseys

Jackets

The Best Prices

• Excellent Quality

• Fast Service

Sm Charlie - St. INary's 3M
925-1111

"QUALITY QHAPmCS atNCt 19TS"

YEARLY C0UE6E
COSTS SHKE 1974

$15,000 Estimated

$10,000

$7,500

$5,000

$2,500

'1

4.4i,<.i;..:V«,!k5«»<

- h\

Source: National Absocition of Student Financial - Aid Offic«rs

Villanovan
Advertising and Business Dept. Staff Needed

— Solicitation of Ads (10% Commission)— Ad Design
— General Business Operation

Great Experience for Business and Marketing Majors

See Dawn or Christine in

» The Viiianovan Office

2nd Floor, Dougherty Hail — 645-7207

r'

WELCOME BACK
VILLANOVA!

RichARci &
COMDANy

CONTEMpORARy HAiRSTyllsT

For Men, Women & CkildREN
«

Villanova Student Discounts
Appointments Necessary

773 E LANCASTER AVE., VILLANOVA

(Next to Villanova Post Office)

527-2080
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Student Government to Change
By LEONARD J. La BART

H

'Citing mi^or changes in both

the constitution and the overalT

structure of the Villanova Student

Government, Student Body
President Paul Tufano expects

the image of the government to

improve this year.

According to Tufano, the

student government is aiming to

change its image from an ordinary

group or organization to a "hard-

working, representative body."

"We're digging ourselves out of

last year's trenches," Tufano

said. "We will have short-term

goals that can identify the student

government as an intermediary

befween the students and
administration."

One of the major changes is the

revision of the constitution for the

student government. Vice-

presidents, previously under-

worked and overlooked, according

to Tufano, will be givien more re-

sponsibilities this year.

"Before, they had no clout," Tu-

fano said. "Now they will be more

responsible. There are three vice- ActivitiesLucyna Gorski, T.ufano,

presidents, including a vice- and a suprise guest, University

president for communicatkms. President Rev. John Drisc^U.

with one in charge as executive O.S.A.

vice-president." "It was a meeting that detailed

Eliminated from future student the directk>n Villanova will be

government meeting will be the going in the future," Tufano re-

n6td for a caucus. In prevwus ported. "Driscoll gave a state of

votes, a caucus was given the only

voting power. "Everyone will

have an equal say in approving

student government matters,"

Tufano said.

Over the summer, Tufano met
with Thomas LeBreque, a

member of the Villanova Board of

Trustees and President of Chase
Manhattan Bank to discuss "Vil-

lanova matters."

"It was a very beneficial meet-
' ing," said Tufano. "I can't discuss

all that was said but it was impor-

tant that a trustee heard from the

student government."

The student government also

sponsored a weekend at Villanova

in July that was attended by Dean
of Students John Stack, Vice-

President for Student Life Dr. Ri-

chard Neville, Director of Student

Paul Tufano, Student Body
President ChariM Ouida Photo

the university address that ans-

wered our questions and outlined

projects for the future. He also

gave honest answers concerning

football." Tufano said the group
appreciated Driscoll's honesty
and candor.

This year, the student fi^vem-
ment will propose a Student Bill of

Rights that is different from any
other proposed before. According

to Tufano, thegovernment will at-

tempt to incorporate the "Joint

Statement on Rights and Respon-

sibilities" that has been adopted

by other colleges as their student

statement. "We will not start

from scratch because it wouldn't

work," said Tufano.
The student government will

also attempt to sponsor a confer-

ence in the spring that would in-

clude student government leaders

from other schools and feature

local, federal ajid state leaders ad-

dressing a theme concerning edu-

cation and leadership.

"Overall, we're going to demon-
strate many changes," Tufano
said. "We're not going for pie-in-

the-sky goals. The student go-

vernment will aim for short-term

goals, act on them, then go for all

the marbles."

OMTC
(Continued from page 1)

general public."

BMTC is interested in improv-

ing its image on campus. Last

May, Anita Gambos (a wvx presi-

dent for BMTC) hekl a meeting

with Student Body Presklent Paul

Tufano and other student leaders

to discuss the ATM. In a letter to

Tufano, Gambos said, "I found

the meeting helpful in not only for-

mulating ATM strategies, but

also at addressing more specific

concerns about the Bank's on-

campus image." The letter con-

tinued, "I am confident that in

time you will see some noticeable

changes in our approach to the

students' financial needs."

Fuchs emphasized, "We are a

bank; and we would like to shed

the image of a check cashing ser-

vkre." He continued, "Ope of the

main reasons we are at Villanova

is that we hope to build a long

term relationship with the stu-

dents."

As far as profitability, Fuchs
said that he does not expect either

t>ie new $1 check cashing fee or

the new ATM to turn the Villan-

ova branch around. But, he said,

"We will be happy losing less

money."

EARN $1000 PER MONTH

WHILE COMPLETING YOUR

COLLEGE

EDUCATION

How many corporations would be willing to pay you

up to $1000 a month during your junior or senior

years just so you'd join the company after gradua-

tion. Under a special Navy Program we're doing just

that. It's called the Nuclear Power Propulsion Officer

Candidate College Program. And under it, you'll not

only get great pay during your junior and senior

year, but after graduation you'll receive a year of

valuable graduate training that is not available from

any other employer. If you are a junior or senior

majoring in math, engineering, or physical sciences,

find out more today. And let your college pay off

while still in college. For details call Lt. Dan Hollo-

way (COLLECT) (21 5) 597-9680 or send resumes

to Navy Management Programs, 128 North Broad

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 91 02.

I was looking for a change
I wanted to use my nursing

education - to gel the most from

rny nursing career That s when I

looked into Air Force Nursing

l^ow i work with a wide variety of

patients from around the world

I've experienced new challenges
and my responsibility

(or direct patient

care has increased
I'm part of a

dedicated professional team
As an Air Force Nurse I may

have the opportunity lo pursue
fhght nursing, specialization, and
advanced edix;ation

Air Force Nursing is a great way
of life for me It could te

just what you're

looking tor too

Randi C Logan
Cap) Air Fofce Nurse Corps

AIR FORCE NURSING
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

IT MAY BE FOR YOU

CALL TODAY:

Captain

Virginia BotsleY, RN, BSN
609-724-3070

Call Collect

FREE
MAKEUP LESSON

By Licensed Cosmetic Specialist

With Purchose Of Cosmetics

$25 VALUE
WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 11/2S/S2

44 K. Earring Boutique

20-50% SAVINGS
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DISCOUNT
FRAGRANCES

Chloe M9.99
Halston *14.88

Lauren M8.99
Cinnabar... M2.00
NInaRicci ...*19.88

Opium • Vandarbilt • Anals

I

I

I
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H5 OFF
SCULPTURED NAIL

TIPS
By Gloria • Licensed Manicurist

Reg. $50 Only $35 With coupon
PIMM Can For Appomtmarvt

EXPIRES 11/25/82

Ia|Vl(]l(eFREE EAR PIERCING
50S OFF 14K. EARRING

COSMEnCS • RtAGRANCES • JEWELRY

ROSEMONT VILLAOE MAU • 1149 LANCASIER AV»IUE

Nail Sculpturing. Nail

Wraps. ManicurM
Appointments

527-8292

Viiranova's Active Democrats
student Runs Borough Club Revived

By LEONARD J. La BARTH
William Pilny is the Democratic

committee chairman for the Gle-
nolden, Pa. borough. .

He is not a grizzled veteran of
political warfare, nor is he a pol-

ished back-slapping, baby-kissing
politician.

Pilny is a twenty-year oldjunior
political science major at Villan-

ova who was elected unanimously
in Feb. 1982 at a party organiza-
tional meeting.
There has been no Democratic

committee in Glenolden for over
one hundred year^ according to

Pilny's records, despite the bo-

rough's tradition of hard-working;
blue-collar constituents. In the
past, collective meetings have
been held with no organization.

Pilny first became involved in

politics through the intervention
of his boss at work who is chair-
man of the DemocVatic committee
for a neighboring borough.

"I just thought it would be neat
to help out," Pilny said. "Then I

found myself really getting inter-
ested in the operations of the Dem-
ocratic Party and the pieces
started to fall into place."

WilUam Pilny Len Laeanti ptioto

Pilny, who doesn't see his age as
a detriment to his work, is also
involvpd as campaign manager for

George McClosky in his race for

State Representative of Delaware
County's 162d legislative district,

Pilny's first real taste of politics

came in his work for District

Judge Peter Tozer in his Nov. 1981
campaign. The Democratic candi-
date defeated the incumbent who
had inherited the position from
his father and had held it for over
20 years.

"Working in that election made
me realize how important contact
with the people really is," said
Pilny. "I didn't do all that much
work but the district justice liked
what he saw and appreciated my
enthusiasm and work."

The Glenolden borough is di-

vided into six precincts with a
total of 12 committee people com-
prising the party. At the victory
party for Tozer, Pilny became ac-

quainted with other Democrats
who recognized the same need for

an organized Democratic party.

"The committee was organized,
a primary was held and I was
elected chairman," Pilny re-

ported. "Perhaps not too many
others wanted the position but I

welcomed the challenge."

Pilny, who has also worked for

Villanova professor Dr. John
Logue in his latest Senate candi-

(Contimu'd on pttge 7)

By KIM RUSHTON
An attempt is being made to re-

vive the Villanova Collide Demo-
crats, whk:h has existed on paper
but not in practice, since 1976.
Joe Alessandrine, a sophomore

liberal arts major, b^jan the pro-
cess of reviving interest in the
club by operating a booth at the

Joseph Alessandrine, Jr.

Jeff Page Ptioto

Gettotheanswers faster.

With theTI-SS-n.
What you need to tackle the and hyberbolics-at the touch
higher mathematics of a science of a button.And it can also be
or enpneering curriculum are proerammed to do repetitive
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more functions—more fUnc
tions than a simple slide-rule

calculator has.

Enter the TI-55-II, with 1 12
powerful functions. You can
work faster and more accurate-
ly with theTI-55-II, because itb

preprogrammed to peHbrm
complex calculations-like de-
finite integrals, linear regression

problems without re-entering

the entire formula.

Included is the Ccdculator

Decision-Making Sourcebook.

It makes the process of using
theTI-55-II even simpler, and
shows you how to use all the
power of the calculator.

Get to the answers
faster. Let a TI-55-II

show you how.

Instruments

Freshman Activities Forum on
Sept. 8. He received 35 signatures
from freshmen expressing a de-

sire to join such a club.

According to Gary Bonas, as-

sistant director of student activi-

ties, the club will have to repeat
the club application process in

order to be re-recognized. Among
the requirements are the signa-
tures of at least twelve prospec-
tive members and a prospective
faculty member as advisor.

Bonas sees no impediments to

the re-recognition of the club, and
is optimistic that it can be revived.

"Their constitution needs to be
updated," said Bonas. "If they
submit to us a bid for funding, as
any student club would, we would
consider it. The only problem is

that the budgeting process for this

year began last March, and by far

the total majority of our money
has been allocated. We will proba-
bly be able to help them in some
regard, but not as much as they
would like."

Alessandrine is optimistic, and
sees his first task as getting the

organization started and being
recognized by the university.

"I'm going to need help. It's

hard to approach people — you
have to be careful how and what
you say to whom or people might
think you're weird. I think the in-

terest is there, though," he said.

Alessandrine sees the first pro-

ject of the club, once it is recog-
nized, as working in a joint effort

with the College Republicans in a
registration drive. The second
project will be to support local can-
didates in local elections.

"I think it's more important to
support local candidates — they'll

have more effect on the people in

this area and at this school."
added Alessandrine.

Jeff Berenato, president of the
College Republicans, sees the pos-
sible re-recognition of the College
Democrats as "welcome competi-
tion."

"I welcome any organization
that will help to arouse interest in

the political scene. The competi-
tion will arouse interest."

When asked about working
with the College Democrats on a
registration drive, Berenato rep-

lied that "hopefully there will be
joint effort to get students to regis-

ter, which is a common goal of
both political parties."

"If we accomplish one thing a
semester, I'll be satisfied" stated

Alessandrine.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Busy Main Line restaurant
seelcs short order cook, week-
ends & evenings, 687-5421.

Campus representative
needed for Campus Discount
Co. Special computer offer
now in effect. Write us at P.O.
Box 42246, Ptiiiadelphia, Pa.,
191-2245.

RESEARCH PAPERS
Improve your grades! Rush $1
for ttie current, 306 page, re-
searcfi catalog. 1 1 ,278 papers
on file, all academic subjecte.
Research Assistance, 11322
Idaho Ave., #206W, Los An-
galaa, CA 90025, (213) 477-
8226.
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Students Have to

Act Responsibly

Possibly the most appealing thought ofgoingaway to

collie is the idea of independence from one's parents.

The student will not have to face such questions as:

"What time will you be home?", "Who are you going

with?", "Where can I reach you?", etc. The only ques-

tions on the student's mind concern what to we^r, who
will be at the party and whether or not he can make it to

his 8:30 class the next morning.

Fortunately or unfortunately, depending on one's

particular point of view, the administrators at Villanova

try to regulate things in a way that, ideally, is unobtru-

sive yet minimize the risk of injury to students. The
reasons for this, of course, are not entirely altruistic;

besides being interested in the welfare of students, the

University is also seeking to protect itself from possible

enormous lawsuits.

But it is also true that the University cannot possibly

oversee every single thing done by its students every
moment of the day, nor should it even attempt to. Since
college students seem to ardently desire to be treated
like adults, they must be willing to make the effort to act

as adults shoulc): responsibly. Responsibility means not
only handing in term papers on time or attending classes
regularly, but thinking through the possible ramifica-

tions of all actions.

Luckily, the accident on Wednesday was not as
tragic as it could have been. However, students should
see this as a stark example of how easily one can get
carried away with having a "good time," whether paint-

ing a bridge or drinking and driving.

As one of the sorority members said, "We all just got
together to have some fun ... no one expected some-
thing like this to happen."

No one ever does.

o

The Villanovan willprint "Letters to the Editor" receivedprior to

the deadline, Tuesday at 5 p. m. All letters must be signed, although the

editors will withhold a name on request. Because oflimited space, not all

letters can he printed.
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On Campus
By JEFFREY PAGE and EUSE VALADE

Since last week the ViUanovan asked a few members of the

freshmen class what they thought of VUIanova, this week we asked a

few Villanovans what they thought of the freshmen class.

By MARY GREGORY
Two local sororities and two

focal fraternities at Villanova are
presently becoming affiliated

with national Greek organiza-

tions.

What was once the local soror-

ity of Delta Kappa Nu is now, as of

this past spring, the national sor-

ority of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Though still considered a colony,

KKG will be fully chartered and
officially accepted as a chapter bv

"I saw a lot ofthem at the coffee-

house. They seemed a lot more
into school than just hanging out

and having fun.'*

Beppy Wallace
Senior, Accounting

the Inter-Fraternity Council the
weekend of November 13. Until
then, the members of KKG are
considered pledge sisters.

Kathy Henneberry, president of
newly established KKG said,

"Since we've decided to expand,
the spirit of KKG has risen im-
mensely. We were given much
cooperation and support from
Gary Bonas of Student Activities,

Dr. Langran of the political

science department, and other fra-

"NO
MCMIE

MR.NICE
GUY."

^W^^

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real

cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a Smile on my face"

American Cancer Societyi
This space contritHJted as a public service.

ternities and sororities. Our sta-
tus won't change because we're
all ready well established on cam-
pus. We do, however, look forward
to continuing and expanding our
service and social activities."

Tau Gamma Epsilon has also
decided to become affiliated with a
national sorority and will select
between Kappa Alpha Theta and
Alpha Chi Omega by the end of
September.

Once a sorority or fraternity de-
cides to make such a move it must
present itself to aft expansion com-
mittee who reviews its current
status. After discussing the pros
and cons of the group, the commit-
tee in return makes a formal pres-
entation to the IFC, on whom tfie

final decision rests. Two fraterni-
ties and two sororities are permit-
ted to expand per semester at a
university.

The IFC reviews certain stand-
ards of the group wishing to go
national. These standards include
the fraternity's or sorority's effec-

tiveness: goals, benefits,
strengths, success of colonization
at other campuses, its pledge pro-
gram, its financial stability, and
its comparison in size to other Vil-

lanova national sororities or fra-

ternities. Once this list of criteria
is approved, the sorority or frater-
nity gains its charter allowing it to

be a national chapter.
This summer, the fraternity

Delta Pi Epsilon became affiliated
with the prestigious national or-

ganization of Pi Kappa Alpha. In
addition,the local groups of Zeta
Roe and Alpha Nu Omega have
merged and become affiliated with
Sigma Nu also a large and presti-
gious national fraternity.
Further, Appha Phi Delta has
been officially granted a national
charter. Though these groups are
still considered colonies, they will

be recognized as chapters in the
spring.

Although the men to women
ratio at V.U. is about one to one,
there are only four sororities on
campus in contrast to the thirteen
fraternities. In fact, three national
fraternities are interested in col-
onizing at Villanova, and TKE,
the fraternity put on probation
three years ago for hazing, wants
to return by this spring or next
fall. Local sorority Tau Kappa
Delta wants to be recognized and
several other national sororities
would also like to become estab-
lished at Villanova.

Pilny

Gary Bonas, director of Stu-
dent Activities. J®" ^^ge Photo

Ed Kirkpatrick
Senior, Math

"I saw a lot of them doing no-

thing. Th^y were just hangingout
and having fun."

John Haddad
Senior, Political Science

^^»>^^*^Ai

"TheyVe great, as long as they

stay out of Kelly's."

Bob Burke
Senior, Accounting

"There are a lot of good looking

guys."

Paula Aigner
Junior, English

"I think it's a great group of peo-

ple; energetic, enthusiastic and
dedicated. They fit the Villanova

mold."

Frank Calabrese
Senior, Arts General

"They seem more timid than
last year."

Banita WilMHi
Sophomore, Liberal Arta

vt * P.4^

(Continued from pugr 5)

dacy challenge and with Demo
cratic Congressman Bob Edgar,
also participated in the Young De-
mocrats Convention in Allen-
town, Pa., this past summer.
"Our optimism paid off," said

Pliny. "The Democrats began
working well together. We have
people working all the booths. We
placed five of our people, out of 1 1,
on the state committee."
According to Pilny, the Republi-

can Party as a whole, and espe-
cially in Glenolden, "has grown
lazy."

"They haven't gone out to the
people," Pilny explained. "They
wait for people to come to them
and most do not. They sit in their
offices. The politicians should be
going out to the constituency."
Pilny's working hard for

McCloskey in his borough. "Hope-
fully, he'll win all over," said
Pilny. "If he wins the borough,
we'll be pleased; if he wins the
whole thing, we'll be ecstatic.
Maybe if George wins the bo-
rough, the Democrats will spread
over to other boroughs."

Pilny, who is not attending Vil-
lanova this fall due to student loan
difficulties, hopes to return to Vil-
lanova in January and put his ex-
perience to work for him in the
classroom.

"Sometimes I ask myself if this
is all an ego trip," said Pilny. "It's
self-gratii^ing and self-rewarding
but it's working for the people'.'

fcussiFli

This calculatorthinks business*
IheTI Student BusinessAnalyst

MARKETING COORDINAT-
ORS NEEDED: Position in-

volves marketing and
promoting high quality ski

and beach trips on campus.
Earn commission plus FREE
TRAVEL. Call Summit Tours,
800-325-0439.

If there's one thing undergrad It all means you spend less

business students have always time calculating, and more
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke

'They look the same way I did|

two years ago: lost."

Katie Litzenbcrgerl
JunlorJ

Intemadonal Business

''I think this year's freshmen
diss fits ia excellently with the

tndiUonal Villanova student."

Robert Capoaa
• ^ ' ^r« • ^^V^^v •'

business-oriented calculator.

The Student Business Analyst.

Its built-in business formulas

let you perform complicated

finance, accounting and
statistical functions—the ones
that usually reauire a lot of
time and a stack of reference

books, like present and future

value calculations, amortiza-

tions and balloon payments.

takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get

a book that follows most
business courses: the Business

Analyst Guidebook. Business

professors helped us write it,

to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.

With the Student

Business Analyst.

Nursing student looking for
roommate or roommates with
other students. Please call

VIckl, 649-7560 after 6 p.m.

Instruments
.c"|»JH2 Tt'Mi* InMrumvnt*

Sophisticates DJs offer re-
corded music comparable to
Philadelphia's popular dis-
cotheques. Fratt, social or-
ganizations and private
IMirtles. For more information
caH Rich in Rm. 376 or Clint in
Rm. 321, St Mary's. Phone
527-9776, 9766.

HELP WANTED
ROSEMONT

PORSCHE-AUDI
Part time (4-5 hraVday) office

woffcer for vehicle title work
and t>ookkaeping aealatance.
Typing skMa required, ideal
for accounting maior. Prefer
someone able to work during
colloge vooatlon porioda.
t4/hr. Can Ckidy TovmH at

RoeemonI Poraoho-Au4L.
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Radnor Pharmacy
787 Lancaster Avenue

Villanova

525-1071

PRESENTS:

Student Savings 1001

A study In up to 20% discounts

on most over-the-counter goods

REQUIREMENTS:

You must present your Student ID
for discount

ATTENDANCE:
MANDATORY!
Visit Us Once a Day!

We carry a full line of school supplies; health and
beauty aides, cosmetics galore, appliances, clock
radios, and MORE! (We even have Haagen-Dazs Ice

Cream)!

Radnor Pharmacy — A Classy Place

Resident Student
Association

REFRIGERATOR ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN IN

DOUGHERTY HALL ON:

Monday, September 20, Tuesday, September 21,

Wednesday, September 22

HOURS: 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

RATES: ^28.00 per semester

+ 10>00 deposit

'38.00

'48*00 per academic year

+ 10.00 deposit

'58.00

A larger (3 cu. ft) refrigerator is available for
leasing for the academic year only - $58.00 +
$10.00 deposit a *68.00

*The security deposit will be returned to you

wlien the unit is returned in satisfactory

condition at the end of the year.

PAYMENT IN FULL MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
"VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY."

Refrigerators Leased By: JEM LEASING SERVICES, INC.

•9* VILLANOVA STUDENT NEWS SERVICE

Savemoney
whenyou have ^kt^tMf^OxkMxmt^
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delivered WEEK DAY SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ARE 33% BELOW THE NEWSTAND PRICE. THAT'S ONLY 20< PER DAY

FALL TERM
D Weekdays (ivion.Fri.) M 2.80 D Sunday only M5.60 D Weekdaye and Sunday ^28.40

<No Saturdays)

Be good to yourself. Get ^U fMif^fm muhw
D Mon.-Fri. &Sun. *21.84

That's Only 21* Per Day

n Mon.-Frl. »1 3.44 D Sun. Only *8.40

Commuters and off campus residents can now take advantage of the low Philadelphia Inquirer rates.

The newspaper box on the east side of Dougherty Hall will be used as a pickup locatidn.

Just indicate on the form below that you are an off campus student.

..«.. .... ,.- . . . ^ i WAYS 10 en a
Delivery Will Follow The Academic Calendar. Beginning
Immediately, And Ending Dec. 1 3th. Subscription Will be
Prorated.

PHONE

A00flES»RM. NO.

%

PLBMB SEND TMI$ AD AND A CHECK PAYABLE TO
JOe MARUSAK TO: BOX 893 KENNEDY HALL

>..v.>v.vM^xu:>^ YILLANOVA, PA. 19086I i *
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Get Five Friends To Subscribe
With You And Send Orders In One
Envelope, Your Subscription is

Free.

2. Become One Of The Paper
metributors For Your Hail.

For More informetlon Cell 527-6920
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Sttmmer Intern

Working With A Muckraker
By ANNE N. SUYDAM
"How was your summer?"
"Great. I went to the shore and

worked as a waitress. I got a great
tan and partied a lot. How about
yours?" '

"I worked as an intern forJack
Anderson in Washington."
"Who is he?"

3fe*:ic:)c:|e:ic%^%9ic

This was an example of thecon-
versations I took part in upon re-

turning to school. Jack Anderson
is a syndicated columnist whose
work is published nationally and
internationally. He is known as a
"muckraker," an exposer of

I

governmental waste and corrup-
tion.

As an intern, one works on sto-

ries for Anderson's column.
Sounds simple enough, until one

I

picks up the phone and hears a
ranting, tearful woman scream-
ing how the U.S. government is

slowly killing her with harmful

drugs. Or a man says he has unde-
batable evklence as to the where-
abouts of Jimmy Hoffa's body.
These are "anyone" calls; people
call from all over the country with
"amazing tips," "unbelievable
scoops" for Jack Anderson. There
is an average of five "anyones" a
day and they are the interns*
responsibility.

Anderson's office is located in

Washington so that reporters are
sent to such places as the Capitol,
the Justice Department, the Pen-
tagon, or the Senate and Congres-
sional offices.* At first, these
places and their employees are
intimidating; after three months
however, it becomes easy to inter-

view a government official.

The most lasting impression of
this particular internship is the
people in the office. There are 17
associates (two of which are re-

write professionals, one who is the
radio editor and another who is

the television editor), five interns,

a managing editor, a receptk)nist
and Anderson's "right hand
woman," his personal secretary.
Interns work closely with the as-
sociates and the managing editor,
all of whom have been in the news
business for years and have "con-
tacts" throughout the country.
The ages of the staff range from 27
to 60; all are dedicated and hard
working. The atmosphere of the
office, however, is very relaxed;
the beer comes out afterS p.m. and
a favorite spot in the late after-

noons is the bar next door.

Jack Anderson himself is a de-
vout Mormon. He is rather ro-
tund, has gray hair and is seen
walking around the office in
slippers and a smoking jacket. He
lectures across the country, trav-
els abroad for stories, such as his
recent visit with Begin and Ara-
fat. In addition to his column, he
and his staff produce radio and
television programs and are pro-
ducing "Jack Anderson: Cpnfi-
dential," a television news show
in the "60-Minutes" type tradi-
tion, appearing this fall.

Summer Students

This past summer certainly
was not filled with frolicking in
the sea, soaking up rays or party-mg mto the early morning. But I
would give up ten of those
summers to do mine over again It
was a fantastic learning expe-
nence and was worth the time
just to answer some of the crazy
anyone calls. Washington is an

excitmg and fast-paced city with
important events culminating
daily. With this type of internship
one IS in the middle of the most
important city in the country

Study 'N'Explore

Richard & Co.;
Hair Fori 5 yrs.

By KATHI A. lANNACONE
From hair to toes, from nails to

perms, from eyebrows^ to leg wax,
Richard and Co. has put together a
"ME-N-U (me and you) of services
representing their working to-

gether with you toward acommon
lend satisfaction.

Now, in their 15th year of dedi-
Ication to the Villanova students
and the Villanova community, Ri-

|chard and Co. strives to continue

-> V

that infiltrate the once "beauty"
shop, Cascarino pointed out that
the store has been redecorated

By STEVEN HELMETAG
If you thought your summer

wasn't as exciting as you would
have liked it to be and you are al-
ready making plans to have a bet-
ter time next year, here is an idea
for you.

Close to 30 Villanova students
spent the month of August study-
ing in Spain. The 11-year-old pro-
gram, "Espanol en Espana," is

run each year by Villanova profes-
sor and Spanish native the Rev.
Antonio Romano, O.S.A.

The program consisted of threenow with many plants and jungle- weeks of intense classes fo^
printed wallpaper to make
both men and women feel comfor-
table while in the shop.
One of the new decorating tech-

niques that the shop uses draws
attention to Villanova; displayed
throughout the rooms are the pho-
tographic works of Phillip Verru-

(i i

hours each day, six days a week,
and one week of travel. The
classes were held on thecampus of
the University of Madrid where
the students lived along with na-
tive Spaniards and otlier Spanish
speaking students.

However, the trip was not all

work. All the students were cer-
tainly well exposed to the nightlife
of the Spanish capital, a city
which only sleeps during the af-

ternoon siesta hours. In fact, for
some, a more valuable education
was gained by going out than at-

tending classes. By going into the
city, the Americans were forced to
use the Spanish language, as most
Spaniards speak only their native
tongue.

1*-^
Tina Dorazio PhotoInterns posing in front of a castle in Segovia.

ships that developed during the test Spanish bands include Me-
iiKuc. month. The students became cano, Miguel Rios, Alaska y Los
The fourth and final week of the friendly with the Spanish speak- Pegamoides and the overwhelm-

trip was spent in the province of *"^ students and the other Ameri- ing favorite Trio, whose minimal-

bchard Cascarino, owner of Richard and Co., has no regrets
IboOt Villanova studenU throughout the 15 years in which he
'is served the conununity. ch«iMGuid« photo

jeir good rapport with the Uni-
rersity. Located at 773 Lancaster
l|ye., amid the stream of stores at
Ine foot of the campus, Richard A.
fascarino, owner and consultant
[f Richard and Co., explained that
great volume of his business

Jnies from the university and for-

mately from the graduates who
>ntinue to request his services.
Cascarino went on to express

|is disappointment in Villanova's
":ision to drop football. "We used
cut the whole team's hair on a

tgular basis. The secretary
[ould call each week and make

)intments and like clockwork
^ese 200 pounders would stroll
>wn. Coach Bedesem liked the
»y8 to all look neat and clean."
imented Citcarino. He con-

lued. "I'm glad that some of the
>ys still oome in here. Howie

of Oakland comas in whe-

Andalucia, in the south of Spain.
The famous cities of Cordoba, Se-
ville and Granada were visited
along with the resort town of Be-
nalmadena Costa (near Malaga),
located on the Mediterrean Sea.
Also seen during the course of the
trip were the cities of Segovia and
Toledo.

One of the most enjoyable
things about Spain was thefreind-

chia, a former student. Cascarino
spotted Verruchia's photos in a
display at Chilton and requested
that they be displayed in his shop
at the completion of that exhibit.
David Horn, manager of Richard
and Co., noted that although the
pictures are on consignment, they
are there to present a bit of artistic
comment to the shop. One of the
more unusual shots of Vcmichia
is that of a man behind a camera. ^*>" know a new school year
But more unusual is that it is the ^^ started when you're hit
first thing seen while inside the "P ^^^ 35 bucks for a new
ladies room. parking sticker, as happened
About the negative aspects of ^* week.

the Villanova students? Cascarino
found none. "We've rarely had

can students. One of the biggest istic "Da, Da, Da" was the most
common elements among all of the memorable among the Villanova
students was the love for English group.
language rock music. Included in By taking the trip to Spain, all
Spain's top twenty listing of best involved learned far more about
selling albums were releses by the country and its culture in one
Alan Parsons, The Rolling Stones, month than could be learned in a
Orchestral Manoeuvres, Asia and typical classroom setting in one
Paul McCartney. year. It became imperative for the

c«o;« oi^^ u» *
students to use the language andSpam also has Its own unique forced them to improve their

style of popular music. The hot- speaking skills.

Campus Clip
f m .iM .III

l^in >'^ ^^^'T*!** Illi *•• ^*J.

none. _ ^

any trouble with the students.
There have never been any row-
diet in the shop." he atated. How-
evar. Caacarino mentkmed that
tha ttttdanu do tend to maka ap-
pointmenti and not show or show

•ttMofthaiwflikirofiiiafi fr%iiiiiii M >raii pm^ m f04lt4t/4t"' •*^#^^^..^
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ACROSS
1

4
9WQrl(UfWt
12BoltMr
13 Roman om-

dal
14 Sorrow
15 Choral com-

poaition

17 InQradiant

19 Blbllcai waed
21Exiat
22 Kind of

25 Long, daap
cut

29 51: Rom.
30 Hurry

32 Eat

33 Imitata

35 Royals and
Yankaes

37 Extinct bird

38 Tidy

40 Evaporatas
42 Fish — fowl

43 Staga dirac-

. tion

45 Avanuas
47 Nagativa
49 Fathar

50Ranovata
54 Eagla'8 nast

57Saaaagla
58 Ethical

80 Writing fluid

81 Bavaraga
62 Antlarad ani-

mals
83 Compass pt.

DOWN

1 Sandy's cap
2 Wadding
words

3 Numbers
game

4FaNbMk
8 Ql pnaan
8 Dakar's
product

7 Smgar Ftlz-

garald

SProphats
9 Cota dwaMar
10 King Arthur's

lanca
1

1

Obtain
ISEvary
18 Pinochle

term
20 Ancient char-

iot

22 Woodwork-
er's tool

23 Mature
24 Heavenly

bodiea
28 Goal
27 The face:

ColkK).

28 Listena to

31 Senda forth

''' Villanovan

CROSS

WORD

PUZZLE

Solution on Page 1

1

NJI> 4DIMO

34 Lunch
38 Soap operas
39 Camper's

need
41 Withered
44 Houae parts
48 Spooky
48 Jog

50 Soak
51 Before
52Nahoor

sheep
53 Time period
55 Hoatelry

58 Piece out
59 Silver symbol

Okay kids. .
.
it's only been a week since classes stalled and we're already a mcmthbehiiui .

.

because of this, WKWC has decided to present you with this once in a lifetime chance to write Who
Knows. Who Cares theway you've always wanted it ... soget together withyour friends, ifyou have
any, and write your own version beiow (in 300 words or less) and drop it off at: a) Dougherty Hall,
second floor men's room, second stall from the left b) El Padre Presidente's Office, Tolentine Hall
or c) The Villanovan Office, 205 Dougherty Hall . . . entries must be received before high
noon on Tuesday ... the winning entry will be printed in the next week's issue . . . good luck . .

.

you'll need it . . . WKWC ...

1
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Art PriHt mdl Plant
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBEf^ inh
8:30 PM

Villanov.i Hoom - Connelly Cf n!er

- Reti-

AVAILABLE u

Tickets 3.00

A- THE CONNELlY ( ENiER TICKF. FFiCE

(Sorry n » tickets will be bc'J ill the door ^

SEPTEMBER 24, 1 982

'9.50

$1000

T
I

And receive

in quarters

Hjpon arrivai.

Bus leaves the

Fieldhouse at

6:30 PM.
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Summer Flicks Fail to Click
By DEAN C. BALSAMINI
Summer is finally over and that

means the real movie season is

about to begin. It is time for every-
one to drop from his vocabulary
such phrases as "E.T. phone
home" and *'Go for it."

More often than not the sum-
mer season offers fads, special ef-

fects and in general, mindless
movies. If one is to ask why most
of these films lack substance, the
usual response is "Well it's just a
summer film."

Why are summer films labeled
as such and for whom are they
made? In general, during the
summer people just want to relax
and take it easy. Also, with the
warmer weather and kids off from

school, many summer films are
geared toward the younger age
bracket. Another factor is that,
due to the many available outdoor
activities, the movie studios feel
that gimmicks are needed to lure
people to the theatres.

As far as money is concerned,
the summertime is crucial to
many movie studios. This is the
time when they expect to "rake in
the bucks" via the "blockbuster"
— such as Star Wars or in last
year's case. Raiders of the Lost
Ark.

In fact the summertime often
decides whether a studio will fin-

ish in the black or red for the year.
Last year Arthur, an unexpected
big hit, helped give a struggling

i

ADMSSION $45.00

F41i mTIVAL
Anyone interested In

working on the first

annual Faii Festival,

contact GIna Dunleavy In

the Union Office.

Organizational Meeting
9/22 at 5:30 in

Haverford Room

Mef GibBon as Max in "The Road Warrior".

I

ANYONE INTERESTED
IN A CLASS T-SHIRT
PLEASE SEE PAUL
IGNAS IN THE UNION
OFFICE BY SEPT. 30.

/^ INEMA ^

EintertaInment

CaIencIar

Sept. 17 -Sept. 25

Music

ALL FILMS SHOWN IN THl CONNKLLY CENTDI CniEMA
SHOWS ARK 6:45 and SbOO pm

•1.

The Ripley Music Hall
Sept. 17 — Dave Edmunds
Sept. 20 -- Nan Mancini and Johnny's Dance Band
Sept. 21 — Lords of the New Church
Sept. 22. — Kid Creole and the Coconuts
Sept. 23 — Robert Hazard and the Heroes

The Brandywine Club
Sept. 22 — Johnny Winter with the Nighthawks

The London Victory Club
Sept. 21 — Alan Mann Band

The Shubert Theatre
Sept. 19— Deniece Williams and Jeffrey Osboume

Spectrum
Sept. 21 — Jethro Tull

The Tower Theatre
Sept. 17 — Jimmy Cliff and Peter Tosh

Theatre
Burgimdy Thaatre
"Shmr MsdMM"

Orion Pictures a shot in the arm.
One of the better films of the

summer, and also its biggest
moneymaker, was E.T. — The
Extra Terrestrial. Steven Spiel-

berg's fantasy film is on its way
toward becoming the largest
money-grossing film ever. A won-
derful film in the tradition of Walt
Disney, E.T. is a combination of a
boy and his dog and The Wizard
of Oz. With the success of this
film two things are for certain:

one, Spielberg is the movie in-

dustry's best storyteller and hand-
ler of child factors; two,
Columbia Pictures (which orig-

inally turned down E.T.) is kick-

ing itself while Universal Pictures
is laughing all the way to the
bank. Of course one can expect a
sequel. Although it may have
seemed like it, ^.T. was not the
only movie in the theaters this

summer. Here is a look at some of
the other films that either graced
or disgraced the screen.

Rocky III

Sylvester Stallone returns in

what has become a trite formu-
lated bore. Make the audience feel

sorry for Rocky and then they will

cheer in the end. Clubber Lang,
"the bad guy" portrayed by Mr. T
is the only reason to see this film.'

Generic music is supplied by Sur-
vivor and their hit "Eye of the
Tiger." The only thing left for

Rocky Balboa before his eventual
canonization is now being filmed.
This critic does not want to give
the plot away, so the only hint you
will get is the film's title: Rocky
Meets Bullwinkle.

The Bladerunner
This futuristic look at life in

L.A. (since when) is quite dis-

appointing. With special effects
galore, the Bladerunner, played by
Harrison Ford, hunts "evil repli-

cants" who try to find their pur-
pose in life. Meanwhile, the
audience seeks to find the purpose
of this movie. Quite pretentious.
Narration of the film by Ford is a
cheap rip-off of Raiders Of The
Lost Ark. As long as he was rip-

ping off Raiders, he should have
kept the floppy hat.

The World
According to Garp

Robin Williams is very good as
T.S. Garp, in this adaptation of

John Irving's book. Though
sketchy at times, the movie is on
the whole faithful to the book. But
those who have not read the book
may have problems following
along with the film. Glenn Close
also stars.

The Road Warrior
Mel Gibson stars in what is a

sequel to the cult film Mad Max.
Total anarchy with breathtaking
stunts and non-stop action high-
light this fast-paced film depicting
a post-holocaust workl.

Tron
Dehumanizatk)n at its best. If

you like the band Devo, then this
film is definitely for you. The plot
(if one could call it, that) centers
around a battle for power inside a
video game. Sound interesting.'

Sylvester Stallone takes on a new challenger in Rocky III.

Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid
Steve Martin stars in this spoof

of old detective films. Basically a
one-joke movie, but still enjoyable.
Through the magic of cinema
Martin acts alongside such greats
as Bette Davis and Humphrey Bo-
gart. Oh, by the way, Rachel Ward
looks beautiful.

Poltergeist
Steven Spielberg offers us a hor-

ror film in the true sense of the
word: Ghosts invade suburbia.
Excellent acting by Craig Nelson
and JoBeth Williams. The only
fault lies in the movies ending— it

actuallv ends twice.

You're right; it isn't. This mess
stars Jeff Bridges. I rest my case.

An Officer and
A Gentleman

Richard Gere and Debra Winger
star in this boy meets girl throw-
back to the '40s and '50s. Gere's
Zack Mayo is quite believable and
it is by far his best performance on
the screen. Debra Winger fulfills
the promise she displayed in the
Urban Cowboy. Lou Gossett
should win an Academy Award
for his portrayal of the drill ser-
geant who puts Gere through hell.
Corny and predictable, but a defi-
nite must-see.

(Continued on p<tgv 14)

John Irvmg, Robin Williams, and director George Roy Hill on
the set ol "The World According To Garp".
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By GREG ANTON
The Go-Go's appear on the

cover of their latest album, Vaca-
tion, looking like five Esther Wil-

liams clones who have just landed
at Cypress Gardens. Ajid they re-

cently graced the cover of Rolling
Stone donned only in their bras
and panties. Traditionally such
exposure would not help promote
five girls as a serious rock and roll

band. But, the (jo-Go's are break-

ing many traditions.

The Go-Go's refuse to subjugate
their sexuality and femininity to

their music. They arc not out to

prove they are one of the guys.
Their femininity is a key part of

the novel image; and the Go-Go's
are the first to admit it. Their up-

beat, bouncy, pop musk: is such a
refreahing chai^ from the heavy
metalt maaochiatic sound popu-
lariaad by femalea luch at Joan

}m. .Wandy. Q. WUIiwif.. ayid

Off
shown that females do not have to

wield sledgehammers, either liter-

ally or stylistically, to produce
rock and roll music. Therein lies

their success.

Vacation, the follow-up LP to

the extremely popular debut
album. The Beauty and the
Beat, lacks some of the qualities

which carried the first album.
The undeniable pulsating
rhythms are gone. The beat is still

there with its riveting bass lines

and snazzy drumming but it never
sparks to life. Vacation, the title

track, opens the album with an
unmistakably Go-Go sound. It is a
light, catchy tune with their

trademark groovy beat. And Be-
linda Carlisle's vok:e is as out-

rageous as ever. It appears that

VacatkM (the LP) will take up
where The Beauty and the
BMt left off.

%k

tune, the album never clicks and
merely becomes a melange of un-

directed talents. The band's abil-

ity to pen catchy tunes has
stagnated. The tracks, in all their

mediocrity, all sound too much
alike. Even Carlisle's vocals seem
to be thwarted on most. Vacation
becomes predictable and unexcit-

ing. We Don't Get Moag and
This Old Feeling are the only

tunes which transcend the com-
placency. Sad to say that it takes a

remake (Cool Jerk) to give side

two a temporary lift.

Time will tell if the Go-Go*s
turn out to be a first-rate rock and
roll band. They must regroup and
grow into a tighter, more con-

trolled group. Additionally, their

future success lies heavily in their

songwriting abilities. But what is

sure for now is that they still lay

claim to an innovative sound, dta-

I
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Horror Film Explodes On Screen
By JOHN F. LYNCH

It was a muggy August night,

Friday the thirteenth to be exact,

in a small Connecticut town,
when this writer entered a theatre

to witness the third installment to

the terror filled life of Jason. The

predictable film. Miner uses the
same "skits" which made us
shriek in the first two films. The
plot centers around our friend

Jason, a troubled young man who
has been killed at least ten times
by now. Well, Jason enjoys killing

What makes 'Friday the 13th^ Part

3^ bearable is the astonishing use of

the three-dimensional film process.^

film, as you may (or may not)

know, is Friday the 13th, Part
3.

As this reviewer sat in the

packed theatre with special

glasses on and with an Orson
Welles' portion of popcorn, the

film began. The opening credits

come from out of nowhere and are

almost tattooedon one's face. It

was the scariest part of the film.

Directed by Steve Miner, Fri-

day the 13th, Part 3 is a very

people himself, and in part 3 of his

"biography," his actions are so

predictable the audience was
laughing more than screaming.

Jason is played by Richard
Brooker.

What makes Friday the 13th,
Part 3 a bearable film to sit

through is the astonishing use of

the three-dimensional film pro-

cess. Gerald Feil, director of

photography, brings the action of

the film from the screen into the

ALL-STAR FORUM CONCERT SERIES
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!
Your choice of 6 of 8 major concert events

FAMILY
CIRCLE H c-i. AMPHI-

llenis THEATRE 5 Six
Events

f V

THURS., OCT. 21. 8 PM - ACADEMY OF MUSIC

FREE BONUS CONCERT
SCOTTISH NATIONAL

ORCHESTRA
SIR ALEXANDER GIBSON

D

TUESDAY, DEC. 7, 1982 at 8 PM
ANDRE PREVIN conducts the

PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY
MONDAY, JAN. 24, 1983 at 8 PM
"One of the finest singers of the day ..."

MARILYN HORNE
The Brilliant Metropolitan Soprano

SUNDAY, FEB. 13, 1983 at 3 PM
"Played as if he were a universe of music

.

ANDRE WATTS
The Master Keyboard ArtistD
SUNDAY. MARCH 6, 1983 at 3 PM
"The wordfess wonder . . . the genius of gesture'

MARCEL MARCEAUn "the world's greatest pantomimist"

SUNDAY, MARCH 13. 1983 at 3 PM
25th anniversary of U.S. debut

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICHn "The world's greatest cellist"

WEDNESDAY. MAR. 23, 1 983 at 8 PM
BALLET FOLKLORICO
NATIONAL de MEXICO
'As colorful as a travel folder"D
MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1983 at 8 PM
Celebrating his 40th year on the concert stage

ISAAC STERN
America's most renowned violinistD
SATURDAY, APRIL 30. 1983 at 8 PM
CLAUDIO ABBADO conducts the

LONDON SYMPHONY
CHECK YOUR SELECTION OF 6 EVENTS

NtoH loc ALL STAR-FOfflUM. 1530 LOGUtI 81, PI1I&. IMtt
Enclosed find $ for Student Subscriptions

@ % each.

Name

Address

City State. ZJP.

School

For further information, PC 5-7906

theatre itself. When one of the un-
fortunate youths had his head
pressed together by the powerful
Jason, his eyeball appeared to ex-

plode into the audience. There is

no doubt that the enjoyment one
gets from seeing a film of this na-
ture is further enhanced by the
three-dimensional film process.

Friday the 13th, Part 3 is a
film which fills one's need to see
blood and death in a style which
does not leave one terrified. Films
like The Exorcist or The

Changelling» makes one wonder
if people like that are really out
there in society. One can be pretty

sure that a "man" like Jason does
not exist. The fact that Jason
really does not exist makes the
film more enjoyable for those who
are easily frightened.

Friday the 13th, Part 3 is

worth the hour and a half of time

and almost worth the $4 fee. Hope-
fully though, director Miner will

dream up some new ways for

Jason to fulfill his killin«[ habit be-

fore Friday the 13th« Part 4, if

there is going to be one.

Review
(Continued from page 13)

Porky's
Sophomoric trash about a

bunch of young guys looking for

sex. The film's advertisements
state that "We can't show you
what goes on at Porky's" (a red-

neck bar). Don't worry, because
there is absolutely nothing goir\g

on of interest at Porky's.

The Pi
Kappa

Alpha Fraternity

BE A ''PIKE"
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity invite you to attend
a rush meeting on Monday,
Sept. 20, 6:30 p.m. in the Bryn
Mawr Room of the Connellv Cent

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
AT

VILLANOVA

SUBURBAN GARDENS

30% OFF ANY GREENHOUSE

PLANT WITH STUDENT ID
(excluding items already on sale)

THIS SALE ENDS OCT. 151

• FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

• CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS

• DAILY DELIVERIES TO PHILA. AND SUBURBS

§tfOtttoan GaUeHS
nomn QMtom cmam ' mmmm
540 Howirtord Road, Wynrwwood, fVM9096
MMMO • 47S-1877

«Kr
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X Puts Out An Excellent Album
By PAUL DURAND

UndertlicBlgBlackSunisa
fantastk album. It is X's thiitl LP,
the first on a major label (Elektra),

and not their onlygreat one. Their
second, Wild Gift, won a tre-

Imendous amount of praise from
critics and also brought them a
sizable following. Aikl the new
album will broaden their outreach
still, although it is not a sellout.

All of their output has been
straightforward "have fun and

I thrash" music.

X is one of a small number of
[real rock and roll outfits in Amer-
lica. Real rock has always come
Ifrom the underground so maybe
[that's why Mr. Villanova in room
[312 never heard of X, not to men-
[tion the Dead Kennedys. Anyway,
[this album shines with personal-

ity, something that will not be
found on an REO LP. The compo-
sitions df John Doe (bass) and
Exene Cervenka (vocals) are
clever, witty and exciting. And the
guitar of Billy Zoom is never bor-
ing.

The songs are k>nger, of a more
conventional length, than on pre-
vious X albums, and not as fast;
however, nearly all the power of
wad Gilt is still visible. The
Hungry Wolf is an excellent
pronouncement of dedication to
wife and purpose. It is great to
hear Doe howl "I roam." Motel
Room In My Bed, a great title in
Itself, features the great exchange
'I like coffee/and I like tea/ Hike a
pretty boy/ and he likes me." Doe
and Cervenka have two of the

most interesting voices in today's
rock.

Come Back to Me is a saxo-
phone ballad which will please
even the most anti^hardcores.
Hardcores dream of 100 chortis a
minute and X is hardcore pleasers
in most cases. It is great to hear
Cervenka whine. Blue Spark is
another standout cut with power-
ful, heavy shock arrangements to
match the title. And Dancin'
With Tears In My Eyes jumps
off the vinyl and forces the lis-

tener to dream of his favorite
heartthrob. It is the only song not
penned by X on the album. Under
the Big Black Sun is a great
album which was produced by
Ray Manzarek. RememberX back-
wards is still X.

JUST RECORD.

ALL $8.98 List LPs & TAPES - ^5.99 EACH

WARNER/ELEKTRA PRESENTS
THESE SPECIAL SAVINGS

SEMES SI.M.$S.n SEMES ».«$$.« SEMESUM»M

MLOONMIR

J) "-S5SS'

SCRIES $t.M-$5.99

%0
BXmbMan

SCRIES $S.98 $5.99
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MILK,l KIOhT f^iC.H
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JUST FOR THE RECORD INC. COUPON

OFF ANY
RECORD
TAPE IN STOCK

REGULARLY SELLING

$8.99 OR MORE
COUPON eXPIRtS OCT. », 1M2

JUST FOR THE RECORD INC COUPON

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
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THE
WKVU

MUSIC BOARD
is now available to perform expert

DJ services for all your party needs.

ROCK, NEW WAVE,
DISCO & OLDIES

Call 645-7200

and Ask for Steve.

i

i«

Attention Villanovans
Did vou know th.-t t^-.-. BEST Rock 'n Roll

Cl;.h fs CMMy throe :rwn the road, m

its CENTRAL PARK
)84 W Lancaster Ave.. Wayne. P.. MU 8-5100

APPEARING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY \'C-^"^
< '. ii

WITHESS

BUCKS NIGHT

MONDAY NIGHT

JahiT and Culprit

I'.

\^

ROSE \0\ MALL

Belle Air
General Staff Meeting

Thursday, Septenfiber 23, 1 982
3:00 P.M.

North Lounge — Dougherty Hall

ALL y\fELCOME

i
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Since 1844, this

'

has been one of the
most famous heads
in America.

Pabst Blue Ribbon

Its brewed to be

the best. Naturally

with no artificial

ingredients. And you
can taste it.

No wonder millions

of beer drinkers have no
trouble at all identifying

this mug.

.\
Available At: Rosemont Beverage

Bottle and Can

Bryn Mawr Beverage

Wayne Beverage

Colonial Beverage Co. f Inc.
494-2100 RMITHER INFO. ON PARTES AND 8PECML
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Harriers Optimistic Over Season
Jade Pyrah and Bob Shoudt,

coaches for the men's and
women's cross oountry teams, re-

spectively, find themselves in sim-
ilar poaitions this fall. Both have
lost top runners due to gradua-
tion, both will rdy heavily^ on
freshman recruits and both are
^ardedly optimistic for seasonal
success.

Under Pyrah, the men's squad
has sent at least one of its runners
to the NCAA for the past 23 years.

I

This year should be no different.
'We should have a pretty solid

team." says Pyrah, "despite the
I
fact that we lost three of our top

I
seven runners." The thr^e harri-

fS^'^^"**^?"^?*^'' "*<^n« summer of competitionand Kevm Dillon, graduated last having recorded a pe^Sl b^t*

Qu3L- if *^ .u . .u n .
^""^ ^" '*»e ISOO-meters in his na-

Suffioe It to say that the Cats tive Canada

r?nL*^^l?;i^-^"?'^-*'^ ^"«'^"^ i« "taking the leapaforementioned trio. Figuring from track to cross countrv and
prominently, however, in Pyrah's savs Pvrah "hJ^hf^?!n^ifm^
pUns are juniors Marcus O'SuUi- ^^^^l,' ^^^ the potential to

van and Brian O'Keeffe. ^ndJ^n^nTr"""" P" T"''''
"Last vear " «avs Pvrah "TV

'^"aerson and Carroll will more

^TanStrian^^fcp fiu'^'he e'm^'T"^ development ofTtal-

Kill " Aie« .xu„; I J- 1
ented freshman class. Leadinc the

Dermot Anderson and Petf Ca": ^How w.1/^S^"'''- ^'":f ^fu'
tx>ll. Lucks iscon.infinff»nn..>....

"°* *'" '^ey respond to the

1982 VILLANOVA

Saturday, September25

Saturday, October 9
Saturday, October 16
Saturday, October 23

Saturday, October 23
Saturday, November 13

Monday, November 22

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Georgetown (Georgetown,
George Mason)

Lehigh Invitational

BIG FIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
BIG EAST CHAMPIONSHIPS

NAVY J.V.

IC4A CHAMPIONSHIPS and
NCAA REGIONALS
NCAA NATIONAL
CHAMPIqn<;hipc;

Washington. DC 11:00 a.m.

•Bethlehem. PA 11:00 a.m.
Belmont Plateau 1 1 :00
Franklin Park 12 Noon
Boston. MA
Belmont Plateau 1:00 p.m.
Lehigh Universityl 1 :00 a.m.

Bloomington. INII.OOa.m.

10,00(^meter8 will be very impor-
tant to us."

Shoudt, mentor of the women's
team and Pyrah's office mate,
comes off an enormously success-
ful season which saw his team
win the eastern regional and fin-

ish tenth nationally in AIAWQv-
ision II.

This year though, the bell tolls a
different tune. Suzanne Shea.
Carol Gilsinger and Amelia Kane
all graduated, and , in addition,
with the demise of the AIAW, the
Cats find themselves in NCAA
Division I.

"We'll have a lot tougher compe-
tition," says Shoudt, "so we'll

really have to work hard to ac-

complish something." Aiding
Shoudt's cause are returners
Mary Ellen McGowan, Eva Marie Coach Bob Shoudt

1982 VILLANOVA
WOMEN'S

CROSS COUNTRY
September

October

November

December

11

15

18

26

2
9
16

23

13

22
4

Lebanon Valley Invitational

Philadelphia Metropolitans
Lafayette College Invitational
Trenton State Invitational

Rutgers Invitational

Lady Owl Invitational

Big Five Championships
Big EAST Championships

N.C.A.A. Regional Championships
N.C.A.A. National Championships
Junior Olympic National Championships

JACKETS • MATS • T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREENIN6 • H

ORDER INTRAMURAL
rOOHAU JiRSiYS • NOW!

Some styles available for

ImmwJIate delivery.

r^^^ CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPORTSWEAR

GET YOUR CAREER OFF
TO A FLYING START

It takes four years to get a college degree. How long
will It take you to get a good job?

If you haven't settled on a company or corporation
yet, why not pet your executive career off to a flying start
as an aviator in the United States Air Force? It's the finest
flight program in the world, the pay is excellent, and
youJI enjoy the prestige that goes with the silver wings of
an Air Force aviator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation And
a great place to gain executive experience with million
dollar responsibility. Find out today about the Air Force

EIASTr

dollar responsibility. Find out today -.««» ,

flight program. Contact MSgt. John Beard
215-352-4422. Call Collect.

-(jr

1 107 Lancaster Ave.. Bryn Mawr, Pa.
(NEXT TO KELLY'S) 627-4 1 88

HOURS: TUES. to FRI. 2-5 & 6-9. SAT. 1 0-3

SOCKS • SNORTS • SHOES -JACKETS • T-SHIRTS «

Berardi and Bev Reilly, team cap-

tain.

An added bonus for Shoudt is

his crop of recruits. Bolstering

Nova this fall will be Jan Yerkes,
Vicki Brown, Joanne Kehs and
Nancy Flemming.

In the recently held Lebanon
Valley Invitational, Brown fin-

ished fifth overall and Flemming
copped 15th.

One event Shoudt is looking fo-

ward to is the Big East Champion-
ships. "It's our first year in the
Big East," he says, "so we'd really

like to do something big."

"Overall," he adds, "I'm optim-
istic for a successful season."
Perhaps Coach Pyrah speaks

best for both teams in saying. "We
wori't set the world on fire, but we
will be respectable."

2
A great way of life.

FOOTBALL

REFEREE

MEETING
Wed., Sept. 22

6:00 P.M.

Alumni

Gym

Atra is making a limited offer of a FREE
NAUTILUS WORKOUT for two weeks only (till

Oct. 1st). Come down dressed to train!

^\wv.•.^^^'^wS5wwK^^^^^^C!!

This year, Atra is offering a discounted rate
of $125 for the full year (a $45 savings from
last year!). Atra conveniently located be-
hind the field house, has 20 nautilus
machines, Including the new squat
machines.
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Inspiration...
*

Tennis Tops Franlclin & IVIarshall
The Villanova women's varsity

tauiis squad opened their 1962
season with a victory over Frank-
lin & Marshall. This early victory
marks success in what coach Bob
Langran hopes will be a great sea-

son.

Last year's team went 13*5 and
this year there aretwonewcomers
to Villanova who took over the top
spots, probably ensuring the team
of similar success in 1^. A jun-
ior transfer from Penn State,

Zenia Matkiwsky, opened the sea-

son in the number one singles spot
and teamed up with her freshman
sister, Luba, on the first doubles
team. Luba won her match in the
number two singles spot.

The addition of the Matkiwsky
sisters only strengthens a team
that already is deep with ex-

perienced talent. Lat year's star-

ters have moved down several
notches in the line-up for now, but
this only strengthens the depth
through the nine matchups. Se-
nior Carol Harrison plays now at

number three singles, followed by
Trish Stairiker at the fourth posi-

tion. Dawn Fisher, a senior, plays
the fifth singles spot with junior
Cynthia Burke rounding out the
singles competition. In the third

Roubles match-up Sue Golden
Jbins Stairiker.

Coach Langran believes this

1982 team to be, "Awfully strong,

the strongest team ever in the 15
years of the program. He is gear-

ing his team up for the PAIAW ^
tournament which Villanova will

^

be hosting in October for the

fourth year. The Villanova netters

captured the championship of last

year's tournament. Following

that tournament will be the

women's debut in the Big East

Tournament. This is the first year

that the Big East Conference has

opened any of its tournaments to

women's sports. St. John's plays

host to the men's and women's
tournament in the Catskills and
Coach Langran looks forward to,

"Some very good tennis, we play

some of the Big East teams earlier

in the season so we'll have a good
idea going into the tournament
how we will do."

The women have a 20-match
schedule with only one change
from last year. Lehigh has been
added in place of Lafayette.
Both the men's and women's

tennis teams are coached by Lan-
gran, a professor in the Political

Science Department. The women

play the majority of their schedule
in the fall and play a few tour-

naments in the spring, while the

men play in tournaments in the
fall and keep the spring for their

varsity match-ups.

1962 VILLANOVA
WOMEN'S TENNIS

September 14
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Perspiration ...

Soccer Team Takes on the Big East

Athletes Ready Vol. 58. No. 3^

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY. VILLANOVA, PA

The Phildelphia Soccer Seven
League is a tough league. And the
same goes for the newly formed
Big East Soccer Conference.

That is really tough for Villano-

va's mens varsity soccer team, for

although the Wildcats will be

much improved over last season,

they will find it more difficult to

capture a title in either of the two
leagues of which they are

members.

IFor many years, the Soccer

Seven has been recognized as one
of the best leagues in the United

States. Its most prominent
member team is Philadelphia Tex-

tile, the national powerhouse
which finished among the top five

in the country a year ago.

Howard Graff. Head Coach of

the Villanova team, stated flatly

this past week, "We're in the Big
Seven, which is no pushover."

Last year, the Wildcats failed to

win a match against Soccer Seven

foes. This year the competition
won't get any easier. Textile, for

instance, continues to get some of

the best recruits in the nation.

.
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Society of

Women Eng.
The first meeting of the Society of

Women Engineers will take place on
Wednesday, Sept. 29 in 215 Tolentineat
7.30 p.m. All engineers and technical

majors are invited to attend.

iicycle Club
The Bicycle Club will hold a 10-mile

ride on Sunday, Sept. 26. It will leave

from the front of the Connelly Center

(facing the Paoli Local tracks) at 2 p.m.

The first meeting is scheduled for

Thursday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. in Tolen-

tine 310. Anyone interested in joining

the club is welcome tocome to the ride or

meetirtg.

Bible Study
An informal gathering for reflection

bnd discussion on the Scriptures is

being sponsored by U.C.O., University

Christian Outreach. For more informa-

tion call 649-6160 or seeJohn in Campus
Ministry. The meeting will be held on

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in St. Rita's

Chapel.

Also, there will be a Charismatic

Prayer Meeting on Thursdays at 4 p.m.

in St. Rita's Chapel.

Rush Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu National Fraternity is hold-

ing Rush meetings on Monday, Sept. 27
at 7 p.m. in the East Lounge and Wed-
nesday, Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. in the West
Lounge. Everyone interested in joining

Sigma Nu is invited to attend.

Coliege Repub. Club
There will be a meeting of the College

Republican Club on Tuesday, Sept. 28 in

the Haverford Room of the Connelly

Center. There will be guest speakers

from the Heinz and Joachim campaigns.

Old and new members welcome.

Psychology Club
There will be a general meeting for all

interested in joining the Psychology
Club on Thursday, Sept. 30 at 3 p.m. in

the Connelly Center, Haverford Room.
All old and new members are invited to

help us plan the upcoming activities for

the year ahead.

Concert
Next Thursday, a mini-concert feat-

uring singer/songwriter Nina Kahle
will be staged by the Villanova Union.

This concert will feature a nightclub at-

mosphere and "refreshments" will be

served. Tickets are $3 and are on sale at

the Connelly Center Tkket Office. No
ticket sales at the door.

Accounting Society
On Thursday, Sept. 30 at 12:45 p.m. in

Btrtley 1 10 a repretenUtive from Coop-
er* and Lybnnd will be speaking on in-

terviewing skills. All okl and new
members are wtkomt.

Attn: Seniors
Any Senior interested in pursuing a

prestigious national felk)wship/scholar-

ship awanl please, read the following

important information. The University

Felk>wship Committee interviews po-

tentialcandidates for such prestigbus

awards as the Fulbright, Marshall and

Rhodes Fellowships. In addition, Villan-

ova serves as an information center for

the National Science Foundation compe-

tition. Immediate application is ne-

cessary as the deadline for competition

is Oct. 30. For further information,

please contact Dr. Michael Burke in the

Honors office, located on the fourth floor

of Falvey Library, ext. 4650/4651.

4

Pom Squad Tryouts

Tryouts for the Villanova Pom Squad
will be held on Monday, September 27 at

St. Mary's Gym and Tuesday, Sep-

tember 28 at Alumni Gym from 6-10

p.m. All girls must bring sneakers and

shorts and attend both nights.

Anorexia

A group is now starting to help ease

the symptoms and problems of these

two epidemic disorders.

Our support group has been formed

by doctors and former sufferers to help

us work together with you to solve this

problem.

Please come and help us help each

other.

Support groups will be held Monday
evenings at 7-8:30 p.m. starting Oct. 4th

ati

ADVANCE! The Center for Preventive

Psychology

Great Valley Center

Suite 213
Malvern, PA 19355

For more information and to reserve

your space, please call Claire at 647-

8699. Your calls are guaranteed to be

strictly confidential.

Gamma Phi

Members
Our first general membership meet-

ing will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at

12:45 p.m. in Hartley 209. It is vital that

all interested members attend this in-

itial meeting.

Union Meeting
Attention all Union members and

perspective Union members. A General
Meeting of the Villanova Union will be
convened on Monday, Sept. 27 at 7:30
p.m. in the Day Hop. You're presence is,

desired.!

Catholicism:

an inquiry

An informal reflective session for Ca-

tholics and non-Catholics alike on the

basic tenets at the Catholic faith will be

held on Thursday at 8 p.m. in Campus
Ministry, St. Rita's.

Wildcat Invest. Club

There will be a recruitment meeting
for the Wildcat Investment Club on
Monday, Sept.* 27 in Bartley 105B at
12:30 p.m. and a second one on Tues.,
Sept. 28 in Bartley 106B at 12:45 p.m.
Learn while you earn!

Papa • rHlVltUMO¥AW • teptjwbff 34, 1>i^

Skydiving
Just a reminder for the brave at heart.

The Union is sponsoring a skydiving

trip on Sunday, Ck:t. 3. Details are avail-

able in the Union office, Connelly Cen-

ter.

Cheerleading

Tryouts
Tryouts will be held for all freshmen,

sophomores and juniors interested in

being members of Villanova's newly

formed J.V. Cheerleading Squad. This

squad is tentatively sch^uled to cheer

for soccer in the fall and girl's basketball

in the spring.

Clinics will be held on Tuesday and

Wednesday, Sept. 28-29, with the actual

tryout on Thursday, Sept. 30. All inter-

ested applicants should check the cheer-

leading bulletin board in Dougherty Hall

(across from the Pie Shop) for further

info.

Help Wanted In

Sales and Adver.

the Villanovan needs new people for

the Advertising and Business Dept.

staffs. There is a 10 percent commission

for solicitation of ads and is great expe-

rience for Business and Marketing Ma-

jors.

For more information see Dawn or

Christine in the Villanovan office, se-

cond floor of Dougherty Hall, or call 645-

7207.

Movies, Movies
Movies, movies, movies. Tonight the

CC Cinema the Union's ongoing block-

buster movie series continue with that

always popular flick "Caddyshack.'*

Tickets are $1.50 and on sale prior to

showtimes 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. Also,

watch out next Tuesday night for "The
End." Tickets are 50 cents and show-
times are 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.

Book Buy - Back
On Thursday, Sept. 30 and Friday

Oct. 1 the Union is sponsoring a "Get
Rich Quick" scheme . . . Actually it's a

book buy-back in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall from 9:30-4:30 p.m.

*50 Prize!
Lynx, V.U.'s literary magazine, will

award $50 to the student submitting the

best short story of about 1500 words.

The Lynx is also seekingsubmissions of

poetry, prose, art graphics and photo-

graphy for the fall issue. Drop off sub-

missions with name and phone number
at the English department, Connelly

Center front desk box, or 444 Tolentine.

For further info, call: 645-7229 or 649-

5435.

Stage Crew
There will be a meeting of the Villan-

ova Stage Crew on Tueaday, Sept. 28 at

5:30 p.m. on the Fiekl Houae stage. All

interested in becoming members are in-

vited to attend.

Political Union
The Political Union will hoM its first

debate of the sefnester on Sept. 27 in the

Wayne-St. David's rooms of the Con-
nelly Center at 7 p.m. The speaker will

be Hikla Silverman, who is the execu-

tive director of the American Civil Liber-

ties Union of Philadelphia. The
resolution is as follows: "This House
proposes that the Moral Majority poses

a threat to individual freedom."

Omicron Delta

Epsilon
Membership in Omicron Delta Ep-

silon, the international honor society in

Economics, is open to all students who

satisfy each of the following conditions:

(1) Have taken at least four courses (not

including statistics) offered by the Eco-

nomics department; (2) have an overall

Quality Point Average of not less than

3.0; (3) have a Quality Point Average of

not less than 3.0 in courses taken in the

Economics department.

Students who wish to join the Society

or wish additional information should

contact Dr. Thanawala in Room 305,

Bartley Hall.

Real People
The battle of what "rear* men and

"real" women do and do not do will fi-

nally be answered by the expert on the

subject. Watch the future Unwn pages

for details on quiche, etc.

Pre-Law society
The last day to pick up money and/or

unsold books is Friday, Sept. 24 in the

West Lounge of Dougherty Hall between
9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. No money or

books will be returned after this time.

Free Concert

There will be a free concert by the

"Crossroads" on Wednesday, Sept. 29 at

8 p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema.

Come and enjoy an evening of contem-

porary Christian music.

Attn: Freshmen
Pre-Meds

IF you have ordered the "Villanova

Pre-Medical Student Handbook,"
ai\d/or signed up for the Big Brother-

/Big Sister program, please come to an
important meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 28

at 12:45 p.m. in Mendel 117.

All menibers of Alpha Epsilon Delta

who have signed up as a Big Brother
/Sister must come as well!

Tutoring
We are looking for students who

would like to participate in one of two

tutoring programs (the first for inner-

city chiWren ages 6-12; and the second

for teenaged boys in trouble with the

law where they live in Valley Forge

area). Both programs have transporta-

tion provided. For information, please

contact Barbara Haenn in Campus Min-

istry ... or come to an informatk)n

meeting on Monday, Oct. 4 at 6:30 p.m.

in the Campus Ministry Center, base-

ment of St. RiU's Hall. Your help can

make the difference!

Investigation Ctosed
U^*U BASfH ^lls and the tricksthialdngthat

' "'r^-n'Ne***')

By UBONAKOXU BASfH
An investigation Into the Sept.

15 aocklent invohringtwo women
pledged kA Delta Delta Delta (Tri-
Delta) natkmal aorority has been
completed by Assistant Director
of Student Activities Gary Bonas.
The two students. Kfichdle

AvaUone and Gail Peldner, suf-
fered serious injuries when th^
were struck by a P&W trolley as
they were painting the Ithan
Avenue bridge as partofa sorority
pledge activity. Avallone suffered
a fractured lumbar and Fddner a
fractured pelvis.

According to Bonas' report, ap-
proximately 25 to 30 women who
are members or pledges of the sor-
ority were participating in a tradi-
tional painting party at the bridge.
The report emphasized that the
women had volunteered to climb
to the top of the bridge, and were
not ordered to do so.

The report reads: "Several
women had just started to paint
the top portion of the bridge when
they noticed that a trolley was ap-
proaching. Of the five women who
were on the bridge, two climbed^o
safety on the passenger loading
platform. The remaining three de-
cided to stand between the bridge

^Ib and the tricksthinldngthat
there woukl be suffktent room for
the train to pass safely without
striking them.
"As the train passed* it appar-

ently sideswiped two of the three
women, Gail Feldner and Michelle
Avallone (both of whom are
pfedges of Tri-Delta)."

The report emphasized that al-
though the project was primarily
^pledge project" it was one that
the women requested themselves
and not required of them by either
the pledge program or the sorority
sisters. "No one was required to
attend or participate," the report
reads. "Neither was anyone
forced or required to chmb to the
topportion of the bridge. These
women dkl so at their- own
choice."

A second point determined by
Bonas was that the incident did
not constitute "hazing." "The
women >yere not required to par-
ticipate nor was the initial idea for
the project originated by the sis-
ters or pledge trainer. Such bridge
pamtmg is a "traditional" activity
of many student organizations at
Villanova — not just Greek organ-
izations.

Student Hit By
CarOn Rt. 30

Michelle Avallone.

Bonas' report also commends
the leadership of the sorority for
reacting in an appropriate fashion
after the accident occurred.
"They notified the proper authori-
ties in a timely fashion," the re-
port reads. "They have continued
to cooperate with the investiga-
tion. They are sensitive to the
needs of the injured women, their
families, and the potential liabili-

ties of all involved parties. They
have agreed to provide no informa-
tion to anyone except through the
Dean of Students Office."

According to Dean of Students
John Stack, the accident could
have happened to any group. "It
was unfortunate that it was a sor-
ority because some people just

Gail Feldner

wait for a sorority or fraternity to
be mvolved in something like this
so they can make a big deal about
It.

"We wouldn't even want to
think of sanctions against the sor-
ority unless they weredoing some-
thing they weren't supposed to do
or if it was a compulsory activity."

Bonas' report also emphasized
that no alcoholic beverages were

* present at the accident site. "They
were engaged in singing and
painting the railroad bridge with
their sorority letters."

Assisting Bonas in writing the
report was DDD President Chris-
tine Dougherty, Pledge Trainer
Cathy Clark and approximately
ten of the women who were pres-
ent and participating in the bridge
painting party.

Stack also expressed concern
about general student safety, say-
ing that while the University has
taken positive action to make
things safer for students, it is im-
possible to protect them from all
things. "We can't always act as
their parents," he said.

By LEONARD J. U BARTH
and TIM HANLON

A Villanova student was struck
by a car and seriously injured
Sept. 16 while attempting to cross
Lancaster Avenue between the
parking tot and Galberry Hall.
Daniel Purschke, 18, a fresh-

maw from Floral Park, New York,
was taken to Bryn Mawr Hospital
at approximately 4:30 p.m., where
he was later reported to be in sta-
ble condition. According to an at-
tending nurse, Purschke suffered
a compound fracture of the left

leg, lacerations of the left arm, as-
sorted bruises and scrapes and re-
quired several stitches in his
forehead.

The driver of the vehicle was
Corinne Cariello, 21, of Locust
Valley, N.Y., also a Villanova stu-
dent. Purschke was charged with
jaywalking and will be fined $35
for not crossing at the pedestrian
intersection. He is expected to be
released from the hospital today.
According to Officer Robert H.

Adams of the Radnor Police Traf-
fic Unit, the accident was entirely
Purschke 's fault.

The accident report filed by
Adams said, "The pedestrian was
jaywalking across Lancaster
Avenue when he turned to look at
a girl on the rugby field. He kept
coming on. The driver, originally
in the eastbound lane of traffic,
swerved into an oncoming lane of
traffic to avoid the pedestrian.
The pedestrian, running to avoid
the car, ran into the right fender,
was picked up on the hood, carried
ten feet and was thrown on the
westbound side of the road."
Damage to the car included a

shattered front windshield, a
large indentation on the hood and
a blood-stained, dented, right

front fender. The driver was not
speeding, according to the poike
report.

"I arrived at the accident just
minutes after it happened," said
Darnel Black. "I saw theguy lyiiw
on the westbound skle of the road,
rhere were three police cars and
an ambulance already there. He
was lying on the ground with
bkxxi around him.",

Purschke, whowas contacted at
the hospital and reported to be in
fair condition the weekend fol-
lowing the accident, said he
doesn't remember the accident.

"I don't remember anything,
not crossing the road, not getting
hit, anything," Purschke said.
J_hey said I wasn't unconscious.

'i:

M

'I

Daniel Purschke
but I don't remember anything up
until Friday night." Dean of Stu-
dentsJohn Stack visited Purschkem the hospital as did Cariello

' ir

With ournewon-campus Banking Machine
We're
here
when you
want
a banker

and
when
you want
just
a bank.

Villanova students and staff have kang enjoyed the friendly
personal relationship that comes from doing business with a
banker, not just a bank. Our Kennedy Hall office combines the
best in small-town service with the convenience <rf an on-
campus location.

The new Bryn Mawr Trust Banking Machine brings you even
greater convenience. Now you can do your banking after-hours
-even when our office is ck»ed. Without leaving campus.
Witriout giving up small-bank service.

Located in Connelly Center, the Banking Machine is open
whenever Connelly Center Is. You can use it to withdraw cash
nnake deposits, transfer funds between accounts, and do othei^
routine transactions. And as a Bryn Mou/r Trust customer you
can use our other afterhours Banking Machines as 'well
They re rjow open at our Bryn Mawrand Wynncwood offices
and new kxattons are coming soon. '

t
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To enjoy small-bank service and modern banking conve-
nience, just stop by any Bryn Mawr Trust office and sign up for
your gold Banking Card. Or give us a call at 525-1700. We'll
be here when you want a banker and when you want just
a bank.

'•It

Go for the Gold
Sign up for your gold Bryn Mawr Tnist Banking Card

now, and learn how you can have a chance to win two
ounces of goW or one of the other instant prizes that we're
awarding to customers who use the new Banking Machines.

Entry blanks and drawing details arc available at our
offices upon request.

i
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The ftyn MawrTnist Company
u)M«n you UMvit a tflOtosr. notjuat a bank.

*»«»M«wr (Manont Vliynt Wynatmod
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Visitalidil fiules
To Remaih Same

By UNDA BOND
Villanova University is extend-

ing the experimental policy of li-

mited visitation for student
' dormitories this year.

Visitors of the opposite sex are

not permitted in the residence

halls except in areas officially de-

signated, such as public lounges.

The experimental exceptions to

this policy are Monday through
Thursday from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.,

Friday and Saturday from noon to

I a.m., and Sunday from noon to

II p.m.

All guests are to be escorted

from public areas to private rooms
by residents of the building.

Director of Residence Life Chris

Janosik stated that, "visitation

hoi^ are very much a concern of

the residential population. Stu-

dents want extended visitation

rights. In an effort to respond to

the needs of the resident, the

experimental policy is being con-

tinued." It now enters its fifth

year.

Janosik said that visitation is a

broad concern of many constitu-

ents, citing the students, the Au-
gustinian Fathers, parents, and
the administration as examples.

Each group has a "different inter-

pretation of what such a policy

means and what impact the policy

has on Villanova University," said

Janosik, who defined the term
"experimental" to mean that the

policy is under a continuous re-

view.

Vice-President for Student Life

Dr. Richard Neville sees the issue

in terms of "legitimate needs." He
said it is a matter of "concern for

safety, as well as the privacy of

students, balanced against the

convenience of having visitors at

certain times." To him, safety,

privacy and socialization are all

legitimate needs which must be

balanced. He finds potential prob-

lems in the often heralded 24-hour

visitation suggestion.

Neville expressed special con-

cern for the safety of Villanova's

women residents in unmonitored
buildings. He drew attention to

the structural limitations of cam-
pus dormitories and to the ab-

sence of room suites which, if they
were available, would provide pri-

CLASSIFIEDS

SophitticatM DJt offer re-

corded music comparable to

PhHadelphla't popular dis-

cotheques. Frats, social or-

ganizations and private
parties. For more Information
call Rich In Rm. 376 or Clint In

Rm. 321, St. Mary's. Phone
527-9776, 9766.

Typing done by experienced
secretary. Fast service, reaso-
nable rates. Experienced In

legal also. Call 446-0150.

FOREIGN LANG.
Research asst Ger., Fr., Sp.,

atMtracts and translations; tu-

toring. Rales negotiable. 886-
9481 evenings.

TYPING
Reasonable rates, prompt
service. Experienced typist.

CaR 358-6883.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Msftifi Cunningham, Demo-
mtfor US. Cowswae oam-
paigfi* Qiwrt expeHence for

Can 8n.8S48 anytime.

>A^VH\%SSS'i \\S^i

vate bath and lounge facilities, re-

placing the public nature of

present ones.

Keville explained that Presi-

dent John DriscoU, O.S.A., with

the permission of the Board of

Trustees, has allowed the experi-

ment to continue. He added that it

seems to be going well now and
said, concerning the possibility of

an even greater expansion of the

rules next year, "I don't foresee

any change. We are still watching.

The next possible move, accord-

ing to Neville, would be the per-

manent implementation of the

presently experimental limited

visitation.

Student Body President Paul

Tufano expressed concern for the

present state of visitation at the

university. "The visitation policy

has to be improved. The first way
it has to be improved is by getting

the administration to make the

policy permanent, then ex-

panded."

Janosik further stated that each
constituency has a different set of

answers to these questions. When
asked about the kind of change
Villanova University could ex-

pect, he responded, "gradual."

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Dr. Joseph E. Thompeon, assis-

tant professor of political science;

has been elected to the national

council of the political^ science

honor society. Pi Sigma Alpha.
Thompson will worit with 14

other national council members in

the improvement and guidance of

the society.

Thompson has been recogniied

by the council for his work with

the Villanova political science

chapter. "The honorary position

will help not only my career but

the political science department

and especially the students here at

Villanova," said Thompson.
"This is also an honor for the pol-

itical science honor students who
are the ones who control the activ-

ities of the honor society. I only

coordinate and assist the students

in realizing their potential."

As a member of the national

council, Thompson will be able to

contact some of the top political

scientists in the United States to

ask them for advice. "With this

prestigious and influential posi-

tion, I have access to those well-

known in the field," said

Thompson.'Therefore I can help

Villanova students make contact

with the right group or organiza-

tion.

"People outside of Villanova

will recognize ViUanova Univer-

^ty as a solid place to graduate

from with a political science de-

Charli* QukJa Photo

Dr. Joseph E. Thompson
'

As a national council member,
Thompson's responsibilities are

similar to those of the political

science honor society advisor here

at VUtauiova, but on a biV)ader

scale. The 14 council members ex

amine all of the applications for

the political science honor society

from the 303 national chapters,

aids and advises in the develop-

ment of new kieas and encourages
changes in the crtteria for improv-

ing the honor society.

"What we had been able to do
with a $500 grant last year was
the proposal to start a Distin-

guished Speaker Series at Vill^

nova," said Thompson. The first

speaker, Austin Reinncy, was so

impressed with Villanova Univer-

sity and the Political Science Club
that he sent back one-half of his

honorarium from the club for the

students to use in furthering their

ambitions." Pi Sigma Alpha plans

to continue the Distinguished

Speaker Series this year.

Other plans for this' year in-

clude Career Day, picnics and cof-

fee hours, designed to encourage
the dub to contact other political

science organizations to share and
promote ideas.

In the past, Thompson worked
with the United Nations as the as-

sistant for the United States in the

Office of Public Information.

Gettotheanswers faster.

With thelI-55-IL
What you need to tackle the and hyberbolics-at the touch
higher mathematics of a science of a button.And it can also be
or engineering curriculum are programmed to do repetitive

more functions—more func-

tions than a simple slide-rule

calculator has.

Enter the TI-55'II, with 1 1

2

powerful functions. You can
work faster and more accurate-

ly with thcTl-55-II, because it's

preprogrammed to perform

complex calculations-like de-

finite integrals, linear regression

problems without re-entering

the entire formula.

Included is the Calculator

Deciskm-Making Sourcebook.

It makes the process of using

theTI-55-II even simpler, and
shows you how to use all the

power of the calculator.

Get to the answers

faster. Let a TI'55-II

show you how.

ACS Sets
ByHENRY Di BENEDETTO
«^ *];• Assoaation of Commuting
Mqdents has become a more in-
volved and responsible organiza-

rresioent Bntt Gourley.
The ACS was reorganized a

year and a half ago when Gourlev
assumed the presidency. "Last
year was when we turned theACS
m'^"^ J^"^

^"'^^y- "We had
more field tnps and parties with
which we had great success. We
also had a field trip to Great Ad-
venture and also two ski trips,
ifte turnout was decent and this
year we expect more."

.K^^r®'"' ^^^ membership of
the ACS totalled about 150 stu-
dents. At the beginning of this se-
mester, the organization claimed
to have 300 students.
"We've made our organization

known and more people are be-

f.e7»"f
^"terested." Gouriey said.

I ne Atb does not only reach out
to commuters but also to off-
campiJs residents as well. Thev
encounter the same worries as the
commuter in many cases."
One of the major concerns formany commuters is the parkini?

situation. "Parking is very limited

and very disorganized," said
Gourley. "Every day is a hassle
and it's getting more and moredif-
ficuk to control the situation."
ACS intends to work with uni-
versity officials and try to find a
solution to the continuing prob-
lem.

In addition to more field trips
and parties, the ACS is becoming
more involved in intramural
sports The ACS has organized
three football teams and eight bas-
ketball teams. Membership in
mtramurals from the members is
almost 100 percent.

Gouriey won the ACS presiden-
tial election in a process that in-
cluded the participation and

M^^A^^o "^ ^'^'^s ^^e success
of the ACS to his cabinet which
includes Vice-President Lisa
Canon, Secretary Lucia Rosica
and Treasurer Patty Tomczykk.

"When we have problems, we
all work together." Gouriey said.
The work is not placed in just

one individual's hands. Everyone
chips in." According to Gouriey
the ACS would not be as success-

ful as it is without the other offic-
ers involvement.
Gourley 's main goal for the up-

coming academic year is fo have
the ACS run smoothly enough to
insure a proper transition period
when his term is ov^r. Gourley
also expects to reach more stu-
dents and encourage involvement
'" all

**- ^= •
•
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Charles Guida Photo

Britt Gourley, ACS President
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ft I was looking (or a change
I wanted to use my nursing
education - ro ger the most from
my nursing career Thai s when I

looked into Air Force Nursing
^tow I work with a wide vanety of
patients from around the world
ve experienced new challenges

and my responsibility

(or direct patient

care has increased
I'm part of a

dedicated, professional team
As an Aif Force Nurse I may

have the opportunity to pursue
flight nursing, specialization and
advanced education

Air Force Nursing is a great way
of life for me It could be

)ust what you're
looking for too BM
Randi C. Logan
Caw *" Force Nuf$eCo»p$

AIR FORCE NURSING
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

IT MAY BE FOR YOU

CALL TODAY:.

Captain
Virginia Bossley, RN, BSN

609-7243070
Call Collect

I

Bartley Half
(Omiuuted from page I)

quick study. It will also benefit the
University College."
Also revamped were the compu-

ter facilities which were also
moved from the third floor to the
basement. There are 13 terminals
hooked up to the main I.B.M. busi-
ness computer, with another 13 to
be installed shortly. Computers
for the faculty will also be in-
stalled.

Office space expansion was also
mcluded in the capital improve-
ments. The third floor now accom-
modates 70 faculty members with
25 private offices. There will also
be offices for the five business
chairmen and their secretaries.

"I'm thrilled to have all the pro-
fessors together up there," said
Clay. "It's important to have re-
lated disciplines sharing informa-
tion. And it's much easier to talk'
to all of them together."
The capital projects estimated

cost was originally $416,000. Clay
said the final cost figures will
probably double that. "The rest of
the improvements will come in
stages as we need them," Clay
said. "It's important for the stu-
dents and faculty to use these fa-
cilities so they know where the
money has been spent."

Concerning the M.B.A. pro-
gram, the revenue accrued from
tuition will pay in part for the ren-
ovations. According to Clay, the
first time process of sending out
inquiries, receiving applications
and choosing the final students
went as well as could be expected.
"There were over 600 applica-

tions submitted for the 150 stu-
dent openings." Clay reported.
We picked those that met ASAP

standards. We have four Ph.D.'s
in the program who hold their doc-
torates in areas other than busi-
ness. _ .

"I'm amazed at the kind of peo-
ple we have for students. Many of
them took their undergraduate
work from colleges as far away as
California and Colorado. We even
have transfers from Drexel and
Temple. And more than half did
not have any previous business
discipline."

Presently 180 students are en-
rolled in the M.B.A. program,
slightly more than originally ex-
pected.

Nine new professors were hired
for the 1982-83 academic year
with more hirings expected by a
gradual sequence according to
need.

Bob Edgar to Speak
^n,^r

^^''' ^ f?Vr.'^"" Democratic congressman from the seventh Congressional District, will speak oncampusMondTseDt 27The congressman, seeking re-election, will discuss the futuJenf«lucat,on and student aid program in the West L^nge on Dougherty

Ssion aJTd 7n
' ""'. *'" ^ *°"°*«' ^y « questL and answersession, and an opportunity to meet the Congressman

sionfeliHnr^""! ^''^ 21-member Northeast-Midwest Congres-sional Coalition, which is concerned with the economic f.if >i^a nf^t

"-^vt^^"Z^°'^ "y 'he United Statefstudem Assiialion

In ^i^-^-
'«3 Washington. D.C. based national studentoS^'

pXation of T«.h» f^L'°"
A'«<^'3«'o" and the Pennsylvanial-ederation of Teachers, for his strong support of educational issued
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Where the Bueks

Some Answers
When returning for a new school year, one cannot

help noticing the changes around campus. This year in

particular the changes were very noticeable and deserve

mentioning. The situations were ones which have de-

served attention for a long time and have finally been

remedied, much to the relief of students, faculty and

administrators alike.

The most obvious change, especially for commu-
ters, was the installation of the fence along Lancaster

Avenue. Students complained upon seeing this "barri-

cade" to their short-cut through the bushes, but hope-

fully the fence will deter lazy or stubborn students from
crossing the street amidst traffic.

Improvements that may go more unnoticed are the

renovations in Hartley and MendelHalls. It is an undeni-

able fact that computers are swiftly taking over in all

fields; the University recognized this and enlarged the

computer center in Hartley and completely transformed

Mendel's old cafeteria into a new computer center. Both

of these will now provide more than adequate facilities

for business, computer science, math and engineering

majors, as well as for liberal arts majors, where just

barely sufficient equipment existed previously.

Of course,the new windows in five of the buildings

are quite recognizable. The windows will cut on heating

costs while also adding to the aesthetic quality of the

campus. Thankfully, we will no longer have to wear
scarves and gloves during classes in the winter.

One additional improvement to highlight is the new
furnishings in three of the dormitories. It was clearly

obvious that the "army-issue" beds, dressers and desks

were not going to hold out much longer. With these new
additions, at least we can feel a little more comfortable

when away from our solid beds and mahogany dressers

at home.

Seeing these changes makes it a great deal easier to

bear the tuition increases we face each year. It becomes
so frustrating to feel the crunch of sky-rocketing hikes

when we do not even know where the money goes. At
least we now have concrete examples to point to when
wondering where four years' worth of money goes.

Wanted: Op -Eds
The Villanovan, as the newspaper of record for

Villanova, is supposed to function as a voice for all the

various people who compose the University: the stu-

dents, faculty and administrators. Recognizing that

within a community as large and diverse as this, there

exists an almost infinite variety of opinions and rec-

ognizing, too, that we cannot possibly express them all

ourselves, we invite any and all who are interested to

present their thoughts, opinions and beliefs on our Op-
Ed page.

^ Submissions can be on almost any topic and do not
have to be limited to subjects directly affecting Villan-

ova. They should be no less than 400 words and no more
than 1,000, and all op-eds must be received at the Vil-

lanovan office in Dougherty Hall by 3 p.m. on Tues-
days.

V, We sincerely hope that you will take advantage of

this opportunity to have a forum for your views.

-^

Tkg Villanavan will print "Letters to the Editor" received prior
to the deadline. Tuetday at 5 p. m. the week ofpublication. All lelten

must be signad, although the editors will withholda name upon request.

Bacause oflimited space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten
aiikUers.,

ROTC NoUe
To the Editors:

This is an open letter of com-
plaint wliich we hope will come to

the attention of the person who
holds the power to relocate the

morning ROTC drills and restore

our sleep.

As Alumni Hall residents, weVe
sick to death of being awakened at

daybreak to the shouts of "Good
morning, sir!," "Good morning,

ma'm!". Then "left, right, left,

right" follows until we're out of

bed and out of patience.

The first morning it happened,

we were irritated; the second

morning, angry; the third, tired;

and the fourth, irate! This kind of

inescapable public noise between

6 a.m. and 8 a.m. is completely

unreasonable, not to mention hor-

ribly inconsiderate. A Radnor
Township ordinance does not per-

mit residential noise to, extend

beyond 150 feet of a property.

From the edge of Alumni's lawn to

the edge of Mendel field, a distance

of less than 150 feet exists. While

we are not "residential," this en-

forceable neighborhood courtesy

in Radnor serves as a good exam-

ple of the kind of consideration

any neighbor is due.

We would suggest the ROTCs
use any other open field for morn-

ing drills which is out of earshot of

local campus residents. Off hand,

the area opposite the Field House
on Lancaster Avenue would seem
to be a likely spot.

We feel our "patriotic duty"

does not extend to tolerating this

ignorant noise any more.

Names Withheld
Upon Request

Flim-Flam
To the Editor:

There is an old analogy which
states that statistics are like la-

dies of the evening; once you get

them down, you can do whatever

you want with them. Last week's
lead story, "Bank Loses Thou-
sands Annually," is certainly

proof of this.

For Bryn Mawr Trust to say
that its Villanova branch is losing

$100,000 a year is a flim-flam of

accounting. Since it is only al-

lowed to do business with the Uni-

versity Community, it certainly

cannot have a high volume of

loans granted by the branch. Just
ask yourself how many Villanova
professors can afford $100,000
business loans. So, what you have
is a branch with all normal ex-

penses, yet unable to generate re-

venue from its deposits. No
wonder it loses money every year.

But to say that the branch is not

profitable to Bryn Mawr Trust is

misleading. Obviously, the depos-

its received at the Villanova

branch are lent by other branch
offices, with a significant yield.

If my logic seems a bit confus-

ing, consider this point. What bus-

iness, no matter how altruistic its

attitude towards Villanova, would
operate a facility which has lost

substantial sums of money 10

years in a row?
William G. Clark

Class of *82

Rev. Papin
To the Editor:

An obituary appeared on the

front page of the Sept. 17 issue of

the Villanovan for Dr. Joseph
Papin, my professor and my friend

with whom I worked for nearly 13

years. I do not here intend to pres-

ent another one, but rather a

glimpse of the man with whom I

labored for so many years.

Papin cartie to Villanova in 1963

having established many of the

themes of his research as far back

as 1946 in Holland in his works
Christus Bij Dostojevskej and Doc-

trina de Bono Perfecto. His mission

at Villanova was twofold: to raise

up scholars among the students,

and to bring a new dimension, an

approfondimento, to post-
conciliar theology through the es-

tablishment of an international

theology institute at Villanova. He
accomplished both.

While at Vitlanovar assisted

Professor Papin in a broad spec-

trum of studies on biblical, specul-

ative, moral, liturgical,^
eschatological, ecclesiological,

historico-patrological and mario-

logical themes, and in his interdis-

ciplinary studies in genetic
medicine, law, linguistics, Ktera

ture, philosophy, political science,

psychology and sociology. In these

studies he employed a vast array
of languages.

His untiring labor in the fields

of scholarship won him the admi-
ration of the most discerning
minds. In 1972, nationally and in-

ternationally recognized scholars
joined in presenting \\\m2i Festsch-

rift: Transcendence and Imman-
ence, Reconstruction in the Light of
Process Thinking (ed. J. Armertti).

A second volume was given to him
in 1976, Wisdom and Knowledge
(ed. J. Armenti). His other awards
are too numerous to mention here.

During his lifetime, he pub-

lished hundreds of books and arti-

cles. Most of the work during his

last seven years, however, re-

mains in manuscript form. These
manuscripts, along with his enor-

mous library, have been left in my
care, and will be published as time

permits. Some of them will appear

in a two-volume biography which
is now in process.

In his life Papih represented

"best the pilgrim Church" (B.

Haring, Rome), and gave a legacy

which is "teaching us all" (K.

Stendahl, dean of Harvard). His

institute at Villanova "will re-

main a veritable monument" (Car-

dinal Flahiff, Canada).

To those of us who had the priv-

ilege of knowing ancj working
with Professor Papin, not a man,
but a whole world has passed on.

Dr. Joi^eph Armenti
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^Infirmary

Seven^
To the Editor:

Since your recent article on the
"Infirmary Seven — Homeless,"
we have gotten much support from
peers and classmates. We were hop-
ing that you could publish the fol-
lowing letter in your paper.
Thank you.

Dear Christopher M. Janosik
and the entire
Residence Life staff:
We would just like to thank you

for your inconsideration and en-
mity towards the seven freshmen
livmg in the infirmary. Not only
did you promise us a room by Sun-
day, Sept. 5, you again personally
lied to us when you guaranteed us
all rooms by Thursday, Sept. 9.
Then, to really make us appre-
ciate you more, you closed the resi-
dence life office early on Friday,
Sept. 10, telling four of us to come
back Monday. By the time you
closed your office on Friday after-
n(^n, it was rumored that you had
room keys for all of us sitting on
your desk, although you didn't
bother dropping them off at the
infirmary so we could move out
over the weekend.

Although you may not live or
vote in Pennsylvania's 166th
L^slative District, this election
affects you because my opponent,
Stephen Freind, holds attitudes
and sponsors legislation that has
immediate impact on your lives
In my view, Stephen Freind's posi-
tions are an assault on the funda-
mental freedoms critical in a
pluralistic democracy. Like the
"moral majority" whose views he
reflects, Freind's decides what is
"moral" and then dictates legisla-
tion that all of us must obey.

Freind sponsored the most re-
strictive (and in attitudes towards
women the most demeaning) abor-
tion control law in the country. He
IS presently sponsoring, also in
the name of "morality" a law that
would require all high schools to
report to draft recruiters the
names, addresses and phone
numbers of all male high school
juniors and seniors. Is this ty-
ranny or democracy?

On Sept. 15. between 3:45 4
p.m., a male student was struck
by a car on Lancaster Ave. in front
of the football stadium. The rugby
and soccer teams were having
practice at the time and it was
their immediate and quick action
that allowed the injured student
to receive much needed medical
attention.

Leadership and cool heads were
shown when people were sent to
phone for an ambulance, to get the
trainers from the Field House,
traffic was directed to avoid
further accidents and control was
established over the crowd that
had begun to gather. Most impor-
tant of all, it was recognized that
the major bleeding had to be
stopped — and it was.

On Campus
SirJK,E"^F

VALADE «>d STEVE SKROBAIA
the 'K^tS*!^^ 'T'''

"?''' '^**"'>'''-««™'t*«'and sororities

^^'^m^^o^^.^^:^. ^'"^-'« -"« '-ey though

I am challenging Stephen
rreind and want to defeat him I
want his defeat to send a message
throughout this country that poli-
ticians who would make laws that
restrict rather than protect the
rights of citizens will not be toler-
ated.

Not once did anyone in the Resi-
dence Life office step one inch into
the infirmary to assure us, coun-
sel us or even care about us. This
past weekend, while you were at
home with your family and
friends, we were living in the
midst of three ill people, to bring
the total to seven. To all of you
who had anything to do with this
foul-up, we now have as much
faith in you as an atheist has in
God.

Yours truly,
"Homeless Infirmary Seven"

Campaign
To the Editor:
My name is Roberta Thomas

and I am running for State Rep-
resentative in Haverford, Marple,
Radnor Townships, Delaware
County. I am writing to ask for
your help in my campaign.

We afe going door-to-door Oct. 2
and 3. We are making phone calls,
writing literature, collecting
money to fund advertising. Please
help. Please help me stand up for
us all. Call my headquarters at
446-8485 today.

Thank you.

Roberta Thomas

We wish to thank all those stu-
dents, local residents and staff
that rose to the occasion of helping
their fellowman and student. No
one told anyone to pick up the first
aid kits off the practice field and
run; it was automatic. To those
athletes who were the first ones at
the scene — your hands and shirts
that controlled the bleeding was
quick thinking. Thank you to the
rugby player who lives in Gal-
berry and brought out the blanket

— you kept Dan warm when he
startedSago into shock. To those
thatAook care of the giris in the
car, realizing we were busy, you
took a kit and administered first
aid and comfort to them; thank
you along with the nameless peo-
ple that ran for splints and a
stretcher when we asked for
them.

^? t

"I don't think it's that impor-
tant that you have to belong to one
because there are still plenty of
things to do outside of Fraternities
and Sororities. I'd rather not be
stereotyped into three Greek let-
ters."

Mary Mitchell
Sophomore

Biology
"I think they would be a lot bet-

ter if they had houses and if the
administration would give them a
little more freedom."

Paul Tramontano
Senior

Accounting

Accident

Thank You

To the Editor:
At a time when Villanova stu-

dents are being criticized as being
irresponsible, unfeeling and apa-
thetic, we are proud to be as-

sociated with the University and
in particular with the Department
of Athletics.

Thank you also to those ath-
letes who stuck up for us and the
training room staff when Radnor
Township police finally did arrive
and began to give us a hard time
by telling us to stop and asking us
what we were doing. The loyalty
and camaraderie of a team around
its trainer was never so ap-
preciated.

Jim Pollack
Head Student Trainer

for Rugby
Cindy Blank

Head Student Trainer
for Soccer

I think It can be good for social
life, but it often turns into too
much of a clique."

Pam Rogers
Senior

Psychology

TumoN^HecK!
THIS VS FOR
tOOMOKSr

"I think that they are pretty
good. They have a lot of activities.

It's a good way to get to know peo-
ple."

Rick D'Emilia
Freshman
Business

m

"They are a great opportunity
but unfortunately they are too la-
beled at this school."

Mimi Hartwick
Sophomore

Nursing
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I think they are really great.
It s a great way for everybody to
meet people. It gives you a lot of
opportunities to do things that
you might not have been able to."

Joan Gallagher
Sophomora
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Capital Projects
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(Continued from page I)

walkways and parking surfaces.

Earlier, the roof on the Field

House was completely resurfaced,

and additional insulation was
added to seven buildings on cam

ViUanova's steam plant. "AH
buildirtgs on campus are ted by the

steam plant, except Stanford,

Good Counsel, and St. Mary's

Halls." Rice explained. "The
underground steam lines are of

various ages. We've already re-

P"s. o o . placed the steam lines serving
"Sullivan, Sheehan, St. Rita s,

Q«j[)^yer Middleton. and Fedigan
and Alumni Hall were heavily re-

^j^jj^ ,

painted," said Rice. "We changed "in the effort to cut down heat

two lounges into additional j^ classrooms when they are not

rooms, and St. Rita's, Simpson used," Rice continued, "we will be

and DeLurey Halls received new installing individual heat controls

furnishings." in each building,with exterior

The University's major reno- monitoring units which will con-

vation work has been a result of ^rol the flow of steam into the

the U.S. .
Department of buildings."

Energy's Institutional Con- Rice also detailed imminent im-

servation Program. "Villanova provements in Tolentine Hall,

was fifth in the nation in the

amount of grants we received,"

Rice claimed

There are improvements
planned for offices, labs and

cc twuiicu. equipment over the next two
"We pick out particular build- years," explained Rice. "Theelec-

ings which would be attractive to t^ical transformer in Tolentine is

the government," explained Rice, already at full capacity, so we
"We received a technical assist

ance grant to help us survey the

campus facilities. The money is

then funded for expenditure ac-

cording to a submitted request."

The windows in Fedigan, Tol-

entine, Vasey, John Barry, and

Austin Halls have been replaced

with Thermopane windows. The
money for these renovations was
provided by matching grants from

the energy program

Improvements like these are an

effort to cut down on the use of

is^
ALUMNI HALL
Gina Dunleavy

Colleen Harrington

Marybeth Quigiey

Jenny Catalano

Katie McKeon
Kathleen Tell

AUSTIN HALL
Bill Clark

Jeff Quinn

Ralph Lettteri

JackThawley
J. Lurey

Mike England

COHHHALL
Peter Moore
EdDeNiro
Frank Egan
TimEgan
Jeff Mattan

Frank Alter

DELUREY HALL
JohnNarducci
Gary McDermott
Chris Fletcher

Steve Hot>ack

Dave List _ ^*

Brian Schultz

FEDIGAN HALL
PeteBerkery
Ken McDonald
TImArmitage

BIN Dunne
Chris Catalano

Ben Marino

GALBERRY HALL
Mike Wendal
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Thomas Lakxecque

Paul Hechent)erger
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Jayna Stuart
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have installed new conduits^ntic-

ipating an additional transformer

to handle the increasing needs of

Tolentine Hall.

"Since all the buildings on cam-

pus will need to be shut down
when the new transformer is to be

hooked up." Rice said, "We plan

on doing this during the Christ-

mas break, wheh it's the most con-

venient. It's most important,"

Rice added, "tg have the capability

to meet our electrical needs for the

next ten years.

RSA HOUSE
COUNCIL OFFICERS
CONGRATUUTIONS!

ODWYER HALL
Cathy Kahler

Sue French

PamWUusz
Terri Englert

Anne Bradley

Regina Miller

ST. MARY'S HALL
Len Krappa
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Myles Murphy

Joe Canuso
PaulDIMak)
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Peggy Stewart
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Chris Tiemey
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SMn Walsh
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Assess^
By JEFF WBNN 1

Magner has prevknisly tau^iUt

Villanova studenU may not GUssboro State CoUi«e and fin-

enjoy the food served at ViUanova. macuUta College.
. ...

but^ according to Fi^erick M««^
^.*i^,V^^

Magner. professor of nursing, it is advisor to the U.S. Army. In Oc^

mJS^VJTadequate in its nutri- tober. Magner will spend two

Smis aualitict
^«^s in Russia attending a nutn-

Mapier.whi teaches a basic nu- tion c«rfwtmce on Alzheimer's

tritioTcolirse to primarily pre- dggj^j^gU also traveUo

med. predental and nursing

students, believes that Villanova

students care about their health

and nutrition more so than those

in previous years.

"The course is a basic/* Magner

explained. "It's an introduction to

nutrition and nutrients in food

and the digestion, metabolism and

absorption processes."

Magner is well-schooled in the

nutritk)n field. He holds a B.S.

from Pratt University and a mas-
_ V * *

Cr«orgi«» Rtlasia, to txamwa
irhtki production as thp« nation

continues to be plagued with poor

wheat htrvesta.

Magner has also done ^tensive

research on the diets of POMTs

during the Vietnam War.

"On the whole, the food at Vil-

lanova is nutritious." said

Magner. "Villanova students are

healthier than the Ivy Leaguers,

he joked. ^ ,

Magner will have a book coming

out in October which he co-wrote

with Rose O'DriscoU, assistant to

the dean of nursing. TheTwok con-

tains 66 recipes that are suteti-

tutes for chocolate and white

bleached flour snacks.

Magner contends that vitamins

are like health insurance. "You

don't need them as long as you eat

a well-balanced diet. Of course.
ter's degree from Drexel Uniyer-JglgggltmmMmmmmmm. " ;;r^~n^s are different."

sity and is a registered dietician. Fredrick Magner «»«rH.Quid.Phoio everyone s nccua
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Come A%d Meet Those Dancing Feet
By STEPHANIE M.

SCHWARTZBERG
This artick is dedicated to ail

those who will auditionfor a college

theatrical production this year.

Good luch; you 'U need it.

Auditioning for a play can be
very hazardous to one's sanity.

The mental anguish is a direct re-

sult of one's attempt todelight and
amaz^^ casting director even
when eymthing goes wrong, as it

usually aoes. '

Musical theatre is particularly

traumatic in this regard. To be
cast in a musical an actor must be
a "triple threat." That is, someone
who not only acts, but sings and
dances as well. So actually, an
actor must go through three audi-

tions, each with his own set of pos-

sible catastrophies. In the
tradition of Murphy's Law the fol-

lowing is what can take place in a
typical audition.

The first step in preparing for

an audition is the selection of a
song. On the surface this process
may not appear too difficult. But
this one song must accomplish a
variety of objectives. The song,

most importantly, must show the
versatility of your voice. The song
must be a good vehicle to prove
some of your acting abilities. The
song should be somewhat unique,

or at least not one that the director
has heard twelve times that even-

ing. ("I Am Sixteen" from 'The
Sound of Music" is not a good cho-
ice.)

The song must accomplish
these things and more, and it

should do it in five lines because
that is probably all you'll finish

before the director rather unpo-
litely cries, "Next!"
The day of the audition you ar-

rive with a song you are confident
will knock the socks off the direc-

tor. You hand your musical score
to the pianist. Now, one of'a few
things can happen. One.the pian-

ist scans the music. He then turns
to you and apologetically states

that he has never heard this song
before but he'll give it a try. That's
great, just wonderful buddy. Two,
the pianist knows the music, but
as he begins to play you realize

that the song is in a key that only
Beverly Sills could sing it in. More
fun; three, if you're really lucky
you can combine the two. Some-
how you struggle through.

Let's say, just for fun, that you
get called back for the dancing au-

dition. This audition is always a

very long night. You can be sure
that you'll have at least two
quizzes the next day that you
didn't study for. j

Dance auditions provide lots of

opportunities to mess things up.
One can start by tripping up the
stairs going onto the stage.
Dancers are notoriously clutzy off

stage. But you're not safe once on
the stage. If you're 5T, you'll in-

evitably be paired with a 6T
partner. Or your dance partner
could be some guy who looks like a
banker who wandered off Wall
Street and is lost without his

briefcase. And be sure not to kick
someone in the stomach while

doing an arat>asque.

The worst possible feeling
comes when you are on stage all

alone to do the steps that they
taught you. You get past the first

move and totally blank out. You
stand there looking like a fool 'till

thechoreographer, sounding more
than a little bothered, calls out the
next step to you. You can only
hope that you won't be the only
one to forget the steps, but of

course you were.
If one is lucky enough to make it

.

to the final auditions, that is when
the fun really starts. Simply los-

ing one's voice an hour before the
audition is getting off too easily.
The real aggravation comes with
things like playing a love scene
with the guy or girl who just
dumped you. Or maybe the worst
thing that can happen is reading
for the lead part, first. Then you
must watch as they narrow down
the contenders for this part. They
send people home till there are
(Continuiul on pagv 11)

Cinema Gets New Equipment

Grad School???
By MARY K. DAY

Of the numerous students who
will be leaving Villanova equipped
with a bachelor degree this May,
many may plan to return to the

-.^jassrooi/ next fall. Graduate and
prOfeSsibnal schools have mass
appeal and for a variety of rea-

sons. Whether one aspires to sign

M.D. or Esquire after his or her
name, is simply avoiding the mun-
dane reality of the working world
or paying batk student loans,

there exists the unavoidable and
often terrifying prospect of the

lengthy standardized graduate or

pre-profegsional exams.
MCAT's LSAT's, GRE's.

DAT's etc. ... are enough to make
even the very best students ques-

tion his ability and wonder, even if

momentarily, "What have I

learned in the past three or four

years?"

Much controversy surrounds
the validity of such testing. Ac-

cording to some, specific knowl-
edge is not as important to achieve
high scores as is the mastery of

the time-intensive multiple-choice

test format. A first -year Temple
law student remarked, "The
LSAT doesn't, measure intelli-

gence as much as it measures the

ability to handle stress."

Whatever the combination of

factors necessary to do well on
these crucial tests the question re-

mains, are they actually an effec-

tive barometer to gauge who will

be the best doctors, lawyers, dent-

ists and so on? Do those people,

who can afford expensive prepara-
tion courses, have an unfair ad-

vantage, actual or psychological,

over those who cannot afford

them? The answers are indeed
dubious, yet one has to wonder
whether we are becoming pro-

fessional test takers, unable to

apply our knowledge and effec-

tively relate to others as is neces-

sary for most professionals.

Ultimately, whatever opinion
held on the worth of standardized
graduate and pre-professional
exams, if one plans on graduate or
professional school un-
fortunately. It is necessary to take
the exam and especially to DO
WELL!
So good luck to those who are

taking graduate or professional

school exams, especially the
LSAT test-takers on Oct*- 2.

And to those who are friends of the
test takers, have patience, it will

all be over soon .

.

By KATHI lANNACONE
The Villanova Cultural Film

Series will be enhanced this fall by

having the films shown on the

best 16mm equipment available.

Two electrically supercharged
Eiki Xenon projectors have been

purchased for the Connelly Cen-

ter Cinema by director Marc
Tuchman. Tuchman has also

hired a professional projectionist

as a permanent Connelly Center

staff member.
During the past six seasons that

the series has been in existence, it

has proved to be one of the biggest

box office attractions that the Uni-

versity has provided. What seems
to be attracting the film-goers is a

combination of recent foreign and

American films with classic films.

Together, these films provide an

educationally rich form of enter-

tainment.

"Man of Iron" and "Man of Mar-

ble" highlight the series, the

major theme of which this fall is

films of Eastern Europe. These
films will be followed by a panel

discussion featuring authors Mira

and Antonin Liehm; Dr. Jeffrey

Hahn, an associate professor of

political science at Villanova; Kos-

tas Myrsiades of the West Chester

State College faculty; and Myron
Wolnicki, a Polish citizen who is a

visiting professor at Villanova.

Linked to the main series is the

Wednesday evening mini-series

which will be introduced by An-
tonin Liehm with/'Ashes arid Dia-

monds" on Oct. 6. "Closely
Watched Trains," a Czecho-
slovakian film made in 1967 and
the Hungarian film "25 Fireman's
Street" complete the mini-series.

Lieutenants Woman;" and "Apo-
calypse Now" are the four remain-
ing films, each of which will be
followed by a discussion.

Screenings of films in the main
series will be held on Sundays at

Cultural Film Director Dr. Joan Lynch and Connelly Center
Director Mark Tuchman display one of the new 16mni movie
projectors. Chanie Gulda Photo

Other films in the series include 3:30 and 7 p.m. and on Mondays at

"Return of the Secaucus Seven," 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center. Dis-

an American film directed by cussion groups will be held follow-

Sayles; "Kind Hearts and Co- ^ng the films. Screenings of the

ronets," a classic British film; and three mini-series films will be on

"Lili Marleen," a 1981 German the scheduled Wednesdays at 7

film. pm- in the Cinema.

Cocteau's classic "Beauty and Admission for the movies in the

the Beast," the 1981 release, series is $1.50 for students and $3

"Chariots of Fire;" "The French ^or the general public.

Archives Buried In Falvey
By WILLIAM BURNS

Digging for remains of ancient

cultures in Siena, Italy; studying
manuscripts and primary sources

dealing with the foundation of the

Augustinian Order in 1244; writ-

ing interestingand informative bi-

ographies of Augustinian
personagdl -V each of these excit-

ing activities is a branch of the

work of the Augustinian His-

Campus Qip

Sure beats standing in line.

Michael GaUan, '85» tries out
the new Banking Machine
that Bryn Mawr Trust opened
Wednesday in Connelly Cen-
ter. In addition to cutting
down on the waiting time in-

side Bryn Mawr Trust's
Kennedy Hall office, the new
Banking Machine allows cus-
tomers to conduct routine
transactions even after the
hftiik office is cloeed.

•JtM4lmt* r^i^NMr«i4r«r»«»*MM^M»«»- •• •

torical Institute (AHI).

Founded by Rev. Francis Roth,
O.S.A. and transferred to Villan-

ova University in 1970, the AHI
serves as an invaluable repository

of Augustinian archieves for reli-

gious and scholars the world over.

Built upon a nucleus of books and
manuscripts which were housed
in the Conrad Fox Memorial Li-

brary in Riverdale, N.Y., the cur-

rent collection has more than
doubled in size and scope over the
past twelve years. Books in many
languages, ranging from Latin

and German to Polish and Hun-
garian, microfilm, aad original

manuscripts of the notes of fam-
ous scholars are among the media
contained in the AHI's collection.

The Rev. Joseph C. Schnaubelt,
O.S.A. , the current director of the
institute, assessed its role as fol-

lows, "We maintain a research li-

brary containing a collection of

works which described the his-

tory of the Augustinian Order
from 1244 to present, con-
centrating also on the missiology

(mission activity) and philosophy
of the Order."

Although most Villanova stu-

dents come in contact with the Au-
gustinian Fathers solely in their

roles as profesaors, administra-

tors and campus ministers, the
role of the thousands of Augustini-

mOff uWwST mVWV^lla (\In se-

condary and postsecondary educa-
tion, parish work, mission
activity (especially in Peru and
Japan) and campus ministry we
all characteristic of the Augustini-

ans.

The AHI also sponsors several

^
programs which complement Au-

' gustiniana research, one which is

an archeological expedition at San
Leonardo al Lago in Siena, Italy.

Another unique program is an an-

nual conference on Patristic, Me-
diaeval and Renaissance Studies.

This year's conference will take
place here from Sept. 24 to Sept.

26. This conference draws annu-
ally hundreds of scholars from
around the world who gather to

discuss their respective fields of

expertise and have their papers
published in the conference's

"Proceedings." Schnaubelt is

linked to both of these programs
as director of the archeological ex-

pedition, co^hairman of the PMR
Conference with Dr. Thomas A.

Losoncy of the Philosopy dept.,

and editor of the "PMR Proceed-

ings."

Writing and publishing bk)gra-

phies of Augustinian personages
anu chronicling Augustinian life

are also functions of the AHI. Pub-
lications soon to be released in-

clude a collection of biographies of

Auguttinians fundamental in the

\'i
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Campus MiNisTRy

ECTiVES

Prof Color To Class

PERSp

Thefolhmng is the first ofa weekly column written by members of

the Campus Ministry which will be appearingin the VUUmwen^This

article was written by the Rev. Shawn Tracy, O.SA., director ofCam-

pus Ministry.

, can go

but everything was

>

n n^MTOtmnr he organized the firat ViUaiiova
ByJIMOpifnr

trip for cfwiit 42 itiMknts went

\^^r^f^1T:L^^ ^S.'^lfa^Gf^. It "worked
sunds in front of his anaent h»-

t)cautiluMy;' he aays. "Gr«ce ia a
tpry chiss «rrfaiiimg w^^ ^^, ^^ ,\^r^
first agncultural settlements ap- ,,^_-'
peared. something about the man r^Vf •

says he has led a colorful We. Per-
'"^

haps it's the way he Ui^ts up his His home is in Rosemont, just a

pipe after class and gives that short walk from c*mpus. Hesays

smile of contentment; letting the he was "lucky to get that house. I

class know everything is under haven't possessed a gasoline en-

control. But of course, peiiiaps gine since Texas. I never intend to

By REV. SHAWN TRACY, O.SJt

A nearby pastor of a wealthy church in northernJersey '"^cently

sakl to me: "Shawn, we like to send our young people to your Villan.

ova school. When our students go to some of those big state schools,

they often come home alienated from the community and their fami-

lies They pick up radically different values, and they change too

much. But at Villanova, they just don't change that much!

Well, that statement could be a very telhng mdictment of Villan-

ova as a place where important changes ought to occur iwturally,

and where crisis is meant to be a healthy factor in pwsonal growth.

The word "crisis" is a Greek word which means decision.

There is no way that any person here at the university can grow

change, mature and flower unless this place becomes a place of

decision in the midst of crisis.
,

What then is a typical crisis here? A worthwhile cnsis!

To begin with, try sexual awareness. There is a very dramatic

sexual atmosphere being expressed in every dimension of commun-

ity life on campus, from the clothing we wear to the personalities we

present. This is a place of meeting, and our sexuality is as important

a factor as any. „ , * r * w«
But for many, to meet others, to allow sexual feelings to be

shared, to risk, to reveal the self with all its vulnerable truth, to enter

into and become part of the whole, is a terribly pressurueed cnsis

situation. For some, it is just awesome.
.

But think also of this. The world in which we live— a wonderful

and dangerous world which moves so rapidly - is by that fact a

world of throw-aways and fast foods. It is a world of sensorybUUmg

typified by the spinning dial of the TV set (it will give you almost

anything you want instantly!). .^ •

Once you get hooked on the Great Spin, everything starts sipn-

nine. Friendships and relationships are very brief. Healthy sexuality

degenerates into "one-night stands." We no longer take the time to

stop and ask this one question: "Do I relate to othCToersons as

persons, or just as things to be used briefly and discarded?

The same is true of church — and faith. The individual alone

makes the decision to go into the buiWing where "church" happens.

Or do we? In a world of turning options, swirlingaround likeautumn

leaves in a hurried wind, we often get caught in the flow with very

' little decision making within the patterns of our life.

Anyone of us, whether it be student, teacher or pnest, can wind

up impersonal and automated, passing from one event to another

without depth, without commitment and without any real feeling.

The end result is a superficial numbness of life blended perhaps

rather attractively into a comfortable but fairly empty human life.

And so. to be a person, sexually and in every other way. we must

have crisis. But we must become decision makers in the process.

' And this is the crisis as I see it: the potential toward numbness in

a world which offers infinite beauty, but does not have the time that

it takes to love. Decisions make the difference!

not.

Caiman was bom an only child

in Houston in 1924. He attended

the University of Texas and grad-

uated during WW n. He believes

he is fortunate he never had to

shoot, nor was shot at. by anyone.

He spent his time instead ' in

Pearl Harbor, translating Chinese

after taking a 14-month crash

course in Japanese. "Typical of

the Navy." he says with a smile.

After the war. he continued his

education at Columbia Uni-

versity. In 1951-52, he went to

Italy on a Fulbright Scholarship.

During this time he spent more

than a decade teaching at the Uni-

versity of Texas and Texas Chris-

tian University.

When the opportunity came to

teach ip Lestho, a small country

completely surrounded by South

Africa, it was too good^to pass up.

He and his wife, whom he married

in 1943, departed with the first

six, of what would eventually be

13. children.

He taught for two years at a

small Catholic university there

and them moved on, now with

seven children, to the island of

Crete. There he taught service-

men who were statk>ned overseas.

In 1964 he secured a teaching

position at Villanova. When he ar-

rived in Philadelphia, he had $25

in his pocket. "If we hadn't had

friends." he says. "I don't know

what we would*ve done."

He has taught ancient history,

western civilization, honors and

even cooking courses at Villanova.

He enjoys ancient history, espe-

cially Greek and Roman. In 1978,

own one of those disgustingmons
ters.

He thinks Villanova offers its

students a very fine education. He

would prefer to see smallerclasses

because he believes "education

should be a diak«ue." He con

tinued, "But the financial situa

tion being what it is," he realizes

the limitations.

Cannan has seen periods of radi

calism and conservatism at Vil-

lanova. He believes Villanova is in

a perkxl of conservatism at the

moment, but over-all things ha

ven't changed much since hecame

here.

Although he is quite content

here at Villanova. he admits with

a sparkle in his eyes, that "some-

where in the Mediterranean is

where I'd like to be."

r

FIELDING
TRAVELING

771 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA.

(Qlrard Bank Bldfl.)

527-8450
• AIRUNE/AMTRAK TICKETING
• CRUISES • TOURS • GROUPS
• INDEPENDENT TRAVEL ....i*... m « tfiramaitfir A^rM#%lf
• COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS WITH A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

All Domestic &
International Reservations

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
AT

V&LANOVA

> • ii
'»**>

'\.

SUBURBAN GARDENS

30% OFF ANY GREENHOUSE

PLANT WITH STUDENT ID

TMSSMiBSSOCT.ISt

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS • CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS

. • DAILY DELIVERIES TO PHIIA. AND SUBURBS

^ubulbaH mm

540 Hdwartord Rood. Wynrwwood. RA 19096

MMM0-47SHt77
Otivery S«rvlc« - Opmx Sunday

Edward Cannan

OETYOUR CAREER OFF
TOA FLYINO START

It takes four years to get a college degree. How long

will it take you to gete good job?

If you haven't settled on a company or corporation

yet, wlw not get your executive career off to a flylr»g start

as an aviator in the United States Air Force? It's the finest

flight program in the world, the pay is excellent, and

you'll enjoy the prestige that goes with the silver wings of

an Air Force aviator.

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation. And

a great place to gain executive experience with million

dollar responsibility. Rnd out today about the Air Force

flight program. Contact MSgt. John Beard,

215-352-4422. Call Collect.

A{iraa»«MivolM«.

TEMPLE
ABROAD

- \

X^f^^l^%0 Ttrnpto'iTyltr

MlKAl/lb^ School of Art and

Coitgi off Libofil Ant offir an icadimic

yoor orMMmr of study at the Villi Caproni. tha Univofsity't

Romt Campai. Study and liva in tho kooft of Roma, • ihort

walk fiem the SpanWi Siapt. Vint Floftnca. Pin. Vonicf and

othar Italiin odtural canlafs. FvN cftdit confiai Oft tau#it by

dittiniuWiid Ceropoan aad Amarican faculty.

T^iekaolotAit
Panting • OraMing • Pnntmaking • Sct^tura •

Art History • Graphic Oo«gn

Ant^JTopoiagy * PoMical Saiaaca

advaaaad Itaian • Raiiii

Madam Hittoiy * Urbaa

• Bagiming througfi

and Cuftuna • Claaaicil

• Indapandant Stodtot

The ftrWi tradiliQa: hiMory and

mmwme iMia viLfviiK lanaa lo me praaam, myuviugi.

ardiaaalaiv. toMom and alhar rataiad topica Field trips to

points of biiareai. Splint aanMaltr/IM. Ful oraduatt and

ff90m dkmdm: Prat THomaa Kloaaaa. poet and tranalalai.

Contest: Ludt Maura DM»t M
OMDt of Inlirfialicmil SifMOM* Timit

IMNVilMTY • A

ACROSS ^
IPeriod^^
time ^

4Youi!igcow
• Window part

12 Decay
13 Region
14Pnpoaition
IS Sharp reply

17 Card game
igPiartcfftobe

20 Anger
21 Temporary

22 Mature
2SAnrow
2itard
2tChineaemMe
27 Deaaert treat

28 Drink fiowly

26 Postpone
32 Teutonic

deity

33 Gratified

35 XerK>n aym-
bol

36 Lure

38 Nod
39 Fla.'t neigh-

bor
40f4ear
41 Everyone
42 At>ove

43 High
ntountain

45 Imitate

46 Exist

47 Nk:kel

symbol
48 New Zealand

parrot

49 Stab
52Qlnkgo
54 Utter defeat

56 Hindu cym-
bals

57lMerit

58 Emmets
^9 RR stop

DOWN
1

2Flahegoa
3CkMhing
4 Concern
SSklM
6 French

7 Bundle of

aticka

8Err
9Arttele

lOAntlered
animal

11 Reaidence
16Worthleaa

leaving

18 CaH ~ a day 30

''* VillaRovaa

caoss

WORD

PUZZLE

SoluUon on page 19

21 Able
22 Be ill

23 Expired

24 Land
meaaure

25 For shamel
26 Conducted
28 Crafty

29 Morning
symt>ol

31

33
34
37
39
41
42
43
44
46

Spindle •

Time period

Veaael

Theaun
Headgear
Avoids
Armadillo

Oslo coin

Poker stake
Italian coin

Diphthong

46 River islands

48 Range of

knowledge
49 Place
50 Household

pet

51 Quidonote
53 Teutonic dei-

ty

55 Carry —

!

OBLIQUITIES .\
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fihidpnt Government

What It What It Isn't
Perhaps the most important re-

sponsibility a representative has

is being honest with his or her con-

stituents. In that spirit, it is our

intention to publicly tell you —
vour constituents — what your

Student Government is and what

it isn't, what we will try to do this

year and what we won't do.

WHO ARE WE?
The Student Government is the

official representative body of all

students. Its main purpose is to

provide a channel of communica-

tion between students and the

University (namely the .adminis-

tration). In addition, it promotes

student legislation and assists in

problems involving students and

the Villanova community. Thus,

the Student Government per-

forms the double role of providing

student representation in the for-

mulation of University policies,

and expanding and improving stu-

dent services.

As a point of information, you'll

notice that the letters "SGA" are

not us^ anymore. This change is

not new, for it came about over

two years ago. The decision not to

call it an "association" was based

on the fact that this group is the

only one that officially represents

the students in all matters, and

the only group elected University-

wide. The composition of the Stu-

dent Government is simple:

student body president, student

representatives from the Univer-

sity Senate, and three appointed

vice presidents.

WE WILL...
. . . keep you informed on what

is going on, whether it concerns

the direction of the vice president

for Student Life. We feel it is time

to make it a permanent policy and

improve it.

. . . propose a student bill of

rights.

... try to coordinate better

cooperation among major student,

organizations through the Fadli-

is going on, wneiner u ^^;";-;- tafj^g Committee
the University Senate. Student - » ^^^ reinstatement
Life area. Board of Trustees, etc. .r^lu-.f'^
The biggest problem in past yws «' '""

^^^^^ ^^^ University
has been the lack of communica- • ^ ' p^ration and support

tion between the students and the j^^j^^^^^^^^^i^igiii^iggggi^
government.

. . . work towards a better vis-

itation policy. Technically, the

policy is still an experiment under

only a budget whKh doesn't ask

too much from the students.

. answer any questions, help

solve any complaints, welcome

any help.^

WEWON^T...
,^ . ,

. go for unrealisUc goals

which will absorb all of our re-

sources and time.
. .

... be afraid to let the adminis-

tration know how you feel.

shirk from the responsibili-

ties you have given us.

villanova
university

VILLANOVA. KMNSVLVANIA 1

Office o* the Studant

September 22 » 1982

Paul Tufano
Student Body President

MWF 1:30-2:30

TTH 12:00-1:00

The University Senate

How It Works
tiSe UniVersity Senate is a vital

means of communication between

the students, faculty, administra-

tion and alumni. It offers the op-

portunity for students to

participate in the decision-making

processes of the University.

The Senate is embodied with

the power to make policy for the

governance of the University. It

was instituted in the 'fall of 1969

by the Board of Trustees and is

charged with the responsibility of

legislating in matters which in-

volves more than one college of the

University, issues of faculty con-

cern and student life as a whole.

The University Senate may ex-

press general opinion on matters

of student concern and recom-

mend priorities in the long range

planning and goals of the Univer-

sity campus building construc-

tion, fundraising, social action

and athletic policy.

All legislative decisions and pol-

icy recommendations created by

the Senate are subject to the ap-

proval of the Preskient of the Uni-

versity. He may pass, reject (veto),

return or redirect to the Board of

Trustees proposed l^slation. If

sent to the Board, the legislation

again faces approval, veto (with-

out appeal) or return.

The Villanova University Se-

nate is composed of twelve admin-

istrators, twelve faculty

members, twelve students and

two alumni. Five of the twelve ad-

ministrators receive ex-officio

seats with the remaining seven

appointed by the President. The

faculty senators are elected by

their respective constituents. The

faculty assembly chairman is an

ex-officio member. Student sena-

tors are elected by the Student

Body in a g;eneral election. The

only ex-officio student senator is

the student body president. The

remaining seats are apportioned

according to the enrollment in

each of the collies.

The Chairman of the 1982-83

University Senate is Professor

Eleanor Strack, from the College

of Nursing. I
Strack is as-

sisted by the Executive Secretary,

Mary Beth Bogan, a student

senator from arts. The Senate

meetings are open to the Villanova

community and usually take place

on designated Fridays at 4 p.m. in

the West Lounge of Dougherty

Hall.

The Senate is aided by the work

of its eleven standing committees.

These committees are the Execu-

tive Committee, the Rules and Re-

view Committee, the Academic

Policy Committee, the Graduate

Committee, the Faculty Affairs

Committee, the Rank and Tenure

Committee, the Student Life Com-

mittee, the Budget Committee,

the University Planning and

Priorities Committee, the Social

Action Committee and the At-

hletic Advisory Committee. These

committees formulate policy for

the Senate in their respective

areas, and are uniquely accessible

to non-senators. They meet sev-

eral times during the school year

and report to the Senate through

the Executive Committee.

Football ... Gone But Not Forgotten

Dear Vlllanovans:

Although it l8 a bit belated, "WELCOME BACK" to what I hope

will be a great year for you. both academically and socially. This

is the first of many supplements to the Vil lanevan which will serve

as our chief means of coinnunicating with you this year. Our goal is

to keep you informed throughout the entire year.

What L always try to emphasize is that the Student Government

represents you . It's not our place to decide student opinion on

major issues without first soliciting your thoughts and ideas. Thus,

just as we will be conmunicating to you this year, I sincerely hope

you will conmunlcate with us. too.

This year has the potential for both change and improvement

in student-administration relations. With your support and input

we can be assured of a successful year. The one thing that I will

promise you is that we will do the best job for you that we possibly

can.

'' W

i

Jerry Dempsey
Executive Vice President

MWF 1:30-2:30

TTH 12:30-1:30 v

S^cerely.

iMlf^

It

f
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Paul A. Tufano
Student Body President

Your Student Senators

Mike Ryan
Vice President

MW 10:30-11:30

TUE 12:30^0

For 87 years Villanova students

didn't have to look to the turning

leaves or feel the cool breezes to

know fall had arrived. There were

many indicators to help point out

the change of seasons: the sounds

of the marching band belting out

"V for Villanova." the color and

fanfare of the drill team and cheer-

leaders. But more noticeably, the

cheers of thousands rooting for

the VilUnova Wikk:ats as they

competed on the gridiron. For the

past two years, Villanova has been

without a football team, and it is

missed by students, alumni, fa-

culty and administration.

The decision to drop football

was not an easy one to make, nor

has it been an easy one to live

with. Citing years of financial

losses, combined with growingde-

mands in academic areas, the

BoardW Trustees did the unpopu-

lar: it dropped « sport whidi had

been an 87-yeari||d traditkm. The

result has been lack of unity be-

tween many alumni and the ad-

ministratwn. The real loser,

however, is the student.

It is not our intention to ques-

tion the integrity of the Trustees,

or that of the alumni. Both groups

are to be thanked for taking the

time out tp become involved in the

University, although unfortu-

nately for some, at opposite sides

of the table. The student is the

loser though, for several reasons.

Students do want football, as evi-

denced by the qucstkm on last

spring's dectkm ballot to which

9A percent said. **Yes. I would sup-

port football through attendance

at games." To say that the social

life and spirit in the fall is the

same as it was two years ago is

wrong, let's be honest. What
other occaskms in the past two

years, have brought the large

amounts of parents, alumni and

studants together that home foot-

ball games did?

The alumni's attempt to get

footbaU back is watoomed. But.

whan it results in a dtounity and

bad foaliilii batwaM tham and tha

dainiitn-tV; UAkwmiAm^^

datum callingfor Fr. DriscolVs re-

sanation in April , one wonders if

the school is benefiting from it.

With recent news of a new foot-

ball conference involving schools

such as Lafayette, Lehigh. Wil-

liam & Mary and University of

Delaware, it is easy to get excited

at the thought of Villanova also

takinginrt. In fact, almost every

article on the more regk>nal (and

financially practical) conference

Includes comments on the hope

that Villanova will join .too. We
hope that perhaps this will serve

as an opportunity for the adminis-

tration (namely the Trustees) and

the alumni to work together in

pursuit of a program that is finan-

cially viable. The students of this

University k»k forward to the day

football comes back and offer their

help in achieving this end.

Gerry Malanga
Science Senator
MWF 10:30-11:30

THURS 12K)0.2K)0

(

\

i
•!1

Laura Moreno
Arts Senator
MW 9:30-1:30

Brian Connors
C&F Senator

MW 2:30-3:30

Shauneen Murray
Nursing Senator
WED 3:00-4:30

THURS 11:30-1:00

trANTIDs
The Student Government

wants people

who want to get involved.

If you are interested^

fi out an application

at 204 Douc^erty Hall.

ALBa if you vmuM IM to mito a augpootton a If

you liii»o • oompiim, tttidowt y<ii^twwiot^

ArtsSanator
THURS 11:00>12K)0

FRI Il:d0>12:d0.

2:a(Ki;30

John Gardner
Arts Senator

MON 10*.30-11:30

TUBS lOKXKllKX)

- '**fF»

* 4
* • <

1 1 i

John MHler
CAPSanator
MW 1:30^-^

TUES 10H)a-nK)0

om janisci

Engineerinf Senator

MON 9:45- 10:45

THURS 3-30^:00
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Villanova
West end of College Campus

Lancaster Ave, & Rt!\320

V . ifiiiiViiiri

CAMPUS CORNER

VILLANOVA HARDWARE

RKET

X

VILLANOVA PHARMACY

LONDON

BETTY BRITE CLEANERS

ARCO

Villanova Pharmacy

'^::.

821 Lancaster Ave,

525-7667

We cater to all your needs

Straight 10% discount on all purchases.

NO COUPON NECESSARY

Phdv: 527-3606

Deliveries Dcy ft Nl^
Free for orders over $10.00

^at In/Take Out

@mpu5 (orfteif
829 Lancaster Avenue

' Villanova. PA
29m Ultimate in

Gownmt Junkfood

PIZZA

40% OFF ON

PHOTO
FINISHING

STEAK SANDWICHES

CALZONES

DELI SANDWICHES

HOAGIES

STROMBOLIS

ICE CREAM

Ask for Student Discount

Open Until 2:30 AM Fri & Sat.

1:30 AM Sun. — Thiirs.

ARCO

81 7 LANCASTER AVE..

VILLANOVA, PA. 525-5630
-.-1

50* off

Incoming Dry Cleaning Order of

Slaclcs, Sweaters, SIcirts, Blouses

Coupon Must Be Presented With

Incoming Order. No Limit on Quantity.

EXPIRESNOV. 20, 1982

L-.^ .---.

Conbon iHarket

VILLANOVA ARCO
Road Service — Towing

WILLIAM T. DAMIAN & SONS
BILLY PETE

*10% off Repairs, Student ID Required

W«1L in case you haven't noticed . . . WKWC has expanded to a

full page this week ... for those ofyou who didn't catch WKWC last

week, we were so far behind in our extra-curricular activities (school

work) that we let you . . . the common reader ... try your hand at

writingWKWC . . .all entries are in. . .and we must say, we are not
impressed ... we did manage to pick a winner ... in case you didn't

notice . . . it's the one in the box to your right . . . you know, the one

marked "winner" ... we must admit, it's almost as good as some-

thing we would do . . . notice the operative word is "almost" ... on

the other hand . . . the others that we've printed are representatives

of the good, bad and theugly losers . . . we're not recommending that

you read them . . . but we did want you to see just how far out in left

field some people's senses of humor are . . . take the one that criti-

cizes us, for example . . .totheperson(s)whowroteit. . .get real. .

.

did you actually think WKWC would make you Queen for the Day?
. . . one favorite topic seemed to be the library . . . WKWC has one

question, though . . . what's so funny about the library? . . . it's been

telling the same jokes for years . . . (we couldn't resist) . . . another

that was high on the hit parade was the bank . . . what's wrong with
you people? ... do you like to pull the wings off of butterflies, too? . .

.

WKWC is appalled at your insensitivity to poor Howard Graham
(the branch manager) and his wife and kids . . . you know, it's not

easy to raise a family on a branch manager's salary ... or take

Captain Cocaine, for instance . . . you'vegot to remember, a couple of

thousand cars at $35 a pop don't pay for as much toot as they used to

. . . and is this somehow connected with the long lines we had to

wait in? . . . Hmmm . . . WKWC, as usual, will never tell . . . speak-

ing of break-ins at St. Mary's . . . don't worry Chris J. . . your secret

is safe with us . . . but that watch you sold us is a little slow ... is it

still under warranty? . . . who knows, who cares ...

and the winner is ...

Our sympathies to everyone whose entries didn't make it . . . but

hey, it wasn't easy for us to get Jerry Arth a date . . . Well, it's that

time of year again . . . down jackets, gloves, hats . . . that is, if you're

going to the library ... but come winter, you better wear your

bathing suits . . . It's also time to get your parking stickers . . .

Remember, that $35 pays for security to patrol the parking lots for

cars without stickers . . . speaking of vicious cycles ... the bank is

now charging $1 to cash a check ... so if you have to cash a 75 cent

check, you owe them a quarter ! . . or if you hve a check for $1, just

give it to them . . . But to make it up to us, they've installed a 24-hour

banking machine ... in the Connelly Center, which is only open 14

. . . Let's just hope the machine doesn't take extended coffee breaks,

too . . . speaking of incompetence . . . Chris Janosik's new, improved

RSA will operate the housing lottery a little differently this year ...

Everyone will line up on Lancaster and make a mad dash for whi-

chever rooms they want . . . speaking of running . . . rumor has it

that John Pisano is trying not to graduate this year so he can run

for president for a third time . . . WKWC also hears some students

are going to pay security guards to stand in line for them at the

bookstore next semester . . . somebody's gotta give 'em a real job

. . . They're so proficient at standing around doing nothing anyway

. . . There are some freshmen who thinkWKWC is Villanova's radio

station . . . stupid freshmen! . . . Villanova doesn't have a radio

station! . . . Finally, here's to the creativity of this year's orientation

slogan, "YouVe Got to Believe" . . , WKWC suggests a more

appropriate slogan for next year . . . "You've Got to be Kidding*'

. . . Who knows, who cares ... ^__^_
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Lancaster & Spring MHI Rds.

Villanova, PA. 19085

LA 5-91 59
527-0345

PRIME MEATS
PRODUCE

FANCY GROCERIES

Rt. 30 & Rt. 320
Villanova, Pa.

525-5520

Lomr PRICE
BEST QUAUTY

FOR
YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

STORE HOURS
Monday thru Friday

Saturday
Sunday

8:30-6:00

8:30>5:30
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Villanova
Hardware
827 Lancaster Ave.

Villanova, Pa. 19085

Dormitory Supplies

niEE KEY with coupon
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Good till Nov. 20. 1982
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NINA KAHLE
MINI-CONCERT

SKYMVIIMI

OCTOBER 3

h

Sefitember 30

8:00 P.M.

Vlllanova Room
*3.00

. «
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Rastafarians Raid Tower Theatre

*«0.

FOR INFORMATION

By JAYNE STUART
•With the death of Bob Marley,

_ le music has become a house-

lold item. What high school or col-

lege student has not heard of a

rastafarian? Anyone who at-

;nded the Jimmy Cliff and Peter

fosh show on Sept. 17 at the

Tower Theatre surely knows reg-

ie music now.
Cliff put on an enthusiastic Qer-

Iformance of both music and

iance. The motley array of robes,

^ints and shirts was the first

thing to capture one's attention.

CALL THE UNION OFFICE

645-7280

COffEE HOUSE
WITH

JOE McELHONE

OCTOBER 3
8:00 P.M.

MAIN LOUNGE
CONNELLY CENTER

NinaKahle

ARE YOU A

REAL MAN?

FIND OUT

FOR SURE!!

"REAL MEN

DON'T EAT

QUICHE"
Con ling

October 20. . .

NEED CASH? $
C45H fOR YOUR BOOKS!

$ BUY BACK $

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 30 AND OCTOBER 1

NORTH LOliNGl

9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

$ $ $

BEATLEMANIA
OCTOBER 30

THE MUSIC THAT ROCKED A DECADE
IS COMING TO THE FIELDHOUSE!

EVERYBODY iS WELCOME

TO A

GENERAL UNION MfctTINb

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

7:30 P.M. iN THE DAYHOP

BRING A FRlcND!

eiNEM •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

^/

CAWYSaUCK

••

TUESDAY NIGHT AT THI iWOVUS
TUESDAY, SffTEMBEi 2t

SO

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

SirnMiER 30

ANDOCTOKRI

rot TOW
EYESMNLY

C

M
I

jnVDUIEYESOMy

THB CONNILLY CINTIR CDUONA
SHOWSAM 0x46 ami SKK) pm

•1.60

But as soon as the music began,
the clothes seemed irrelevant.

The message of the music is a fa-

miliar one to anyone acquainted

with the music of the '60s: no po-

litics, oneness and freedom. These
themes were epitomized in the

song, "Give the People What They
Want," which was knocked out
with a lot of energy.

It was too bad that the volume
had to be so high because the voi-

ces became muffled and the music
tended to distort. "Turn the Ta-
bles" and "Treat the Youths

('U'^''"\

B * .A
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Entertainment

CaIencJar

Sept. 24-50

Music
J.F.K. Stadium

Sept. 25 — The Who, the Clash, Santana

and the Hooters

Valley Forge Music Fair
Sept. 24-25 — Eddie Rabbit
Sept. 26 — Roy Clark

The Brandywine Club
Sept. 29 — Robert Gordon

The Ripley Music Hall
Sept. 24 — Robert Hazard and the Heroes
Sept. 29 - Rory Gallagher

THEATRE

Society HiU Playhouse
Sept. 24.0ct. 2 - "Summer of Grace"

Shubert Theatre
Sept. 280ct. 10 ~ "Jesus Christ Superstar"

(Goepd Version)

Grendela' Lair Cabaret Theater
Open Stpt. 28 ~ "Judy"

Burgundy Theatre
"Shear Madness"

Right" were very upbeat songs
that got the crowd hopping. Cliff

had a nice rapport with the au-

dience and tried repeatedly to get

the audience to carry the chorus.

He finally succeeded during the
title track from his latest LP,
"Special." Throughout the show,
his band adhered closely to the
album versions of the short, con-

cise songs.

Cliff returned for an encore and
burst into "The Harder They
Come," an old favorite. He also

treated the crowd to an amazing
display of acrobatics by doing four
jumping splits (in a row). Cliff

summed it all up by saying, "I en-

joyed myself."

Peter Tosh was at a definite dis-

advantage by having to follow

Cliff's fine performance. Tosh ex-

uded a certain magnetism; none-

theless, he lacked energy. He
opened with "Just Put Your Hand
In Mine" and sang six songs after

it without a word to the audience.

Once again, the volume was too

loud and many of his lyrics

throughout the night were lost.

His main message was vocalized

in the song "Legalize Marijuana."
The audience seemed toespecially

enjoy that one.

Tosh's style of music, with its

long, instrumental interludes,

contrasted with that of Cliff's. At
times the instrumentals seemed
to stray from their original pur-

pose. At the same time, though,

the band was a very tight and pro-

fessional. The finale, "Stand Up

For Yoiu* Rights," had the crowd
on its feet, but no one expected an
encore.

Tosh seemed to fall back on his

credit of being an original Waller

(Bob Marley's band). His band is

talented, but often appeared to be

oblivious of the audience. Cliff's

performance was much more fun

and energetic. His show was defi-

nitely the more enjoyable of the

two.

Peter Tosh.

The Who Make It EasyAgain
By BILL SANTOS

"It's Hard," the Who's latest

album, is the most harmonic of all

their recordings. Although the

music does not epitomize the

Who's sound, it does represent a

stronger drive toward the unifica-

tion of their individual instru-

ments. The use of electronic

synthesizers gives the sound a ful-

lness never before achieved on any
other Who record. Synthetic

music has been used on prior al-

bums, e.g. "Who's Next," but was
used for syncopation rather than

melodious undertones. With Pete

Townshend's ripping lyrics high-

lighted by Roger Daltrey's spine-

chilling vocals, a .feeling is

established that must be expe-

rienced.

The members of the group come
together %) |orm a logical piece of

art, but hidividual efforts do not

go unnoticed. John Entwistle pro-

vides not only a rhythmic bass but

also a biting use of horns through-

out the album. His horn riff at the

beginning of "One at a Time"
borders on the abstract. Kenney
Jones supplies his usual steady

beat but tends to be imaginative at

times, as on the melodical

"Athena." Townshend gets into

the act with a background piano in

"One Life's Enough;" his key-

board play is simplistic but does

add to the overall undertones of

the song. Daltrey's vocals have a

more harmonious quality about

them, similiar to those found on
an old favorite, "Behind Blue

Eyes."

The Who has changed with the

progressing times. The album
cover is a prime example of the

Who's status in society. It shows
the group surrounding a video

game as four separate individuals.

The video game represents our

changing society; the iiMlivklual-

band is in the near future. The
picture is reminiscent of the later

photos of the Beatles before their

breakup. Are the Who breaking up
or are they just showing a trans-

formation to another artistic ar-

rangement? Townshend has
become more political in his writ-

ing, as evident on "I've Known No
War," and Daltrey has mellowed.
One wonders if they will go their

separate ways or will continue to

perform together, yet in a differ-

ent manner than before.

Previously, the Who have
elected to change with the times

and with our unstable society.

However, there is always that

chance of a separation. Three of

the four band members have al-

ready pursued solo projects, show-

ing a need to expand the realm of

their individual artistry. The Who
has been together for a very

lengthy time and have stated that

the current tour will be their last.

Hence, a breakup seems inevita-

ble. One can recall Townshend's
lyrics from a song written in the

early 1960s. "Hope I die before I

get old."

Yet on "It's Hard," the Who
have shown that they can still

grow and mature as a group. The
best songs on the album are "It's

Hard" and "Why Did I Fall For

That?" Both depict a more har-

monic trend. There is a hypnotic

yet majestic air about the sounds

(Continiu'd on ixigf 19)
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*«' Diamond Sparkles at Spectrum
By JOHN F. LYNCH third tune. .^ ^ .rw^ k^» o| which

DEAN C. BALSAMINI
On Sept. 16, singer-composer

Neil Diamond performed to an en-

thusiastic, sold-out crowd at the

Spectrum.

^^JVfter a delay of a half an hour,

the Brooklyn bom entertainer

began the concert with his hit sin-

gle "America/' This song, along

with "Love on the Rocks," "Songs

of Life," and "Hello," were from

the film "TheJazz Singer," a 1981

movie which starred Diamond,

along with Lawrence Olivier and

Lucy Amaz.

Diamond masterfully con-

trolled the audience with the order

in which he performed his songs.

He easily brought the crowd to

their feet while playing "Dancing

in the Streets" (a song made fam-

ous by Martha and the Vandells

and the re-release by the heavy

metal band Van Halen). The

crowd (including a whole row of

nuns) were ecstatic dunng this

routine.

Not only could he hype the

crowd, but Diamond could also

quiet them by playing ballads

such as "You Don't Bring Me
Flowers." Linda Press, Diamond's

background vocalist, superbly

filled the "big shoes" of Barbra

Streisand in performing this

former No. 1 song.

Diamond made his professional

style shine in the rendition of his

top hits "Sweet Caroline," "Sep-

tember Morn," and "Forever in

Bluejeans." With a little encour-

agement from the audience. Dia-

mond performed "Forever in

Classifieds!

RESEARCH PAPERS
Improve your gradesi Rush $1

for the current, 306 page, re-

search catalog. 11,278 papers

on file, all academic subjects.

Research Assistance, 11322

Idaho Ave., #206W, Los An-
geles, CA 90025, (213) 477-

8226.

Sitter for 2 school-age child-

ren, M-F, 7 a.m. - 9 a.m., $3 per

hour, Narberth, 664-2128.

B0at InfMlonI --owr
LEATHER BOOTS rKYt

15^20% OFF
IN $TOn $TOCK ONLY

I FATHEH PENNY LOAFERS '^^ 99

25% OFF 25% WITH AD

SUPER DISCOUNT
• NETTLETON • NUNN BUSH

• MUSHROOMS
• FOOT JOY • COLE-HAAN
• BERNADO • BOSTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

In Stock Of Sp0Ci»l Ordt

Wofn*n'fl Tr«torn ^^^ _._

Caniras •21.50

LEA. TRETORN ^32.99

mSCOUMTPMCEt ON
PONY • DUCK SHOet • MIO KEM

DANNER • HERMAN SANTA ROSA MKERS
QUOOOV • ASAM • TKMSI • ETOMC
ORASSNOTPERS • NEW BALANCE
DUNMAM • INDIAN S CAMT MOCS.

70% OFF SOMESfYLES
DEX-SIDERS

•24.95 •24.95

BARN m

Neil Diamond jazzed it up at his recent Spectrum show.

TImi^'s oaly OM« way to spin it«

Sound Waves
4 DJ SerWee

Mot Jw$f for Dmidng

NOW ACCEPTING DATES
Mark Werner — 527-7674 — Louis DeLuca

Intramural

Cross Country
Event

Wednesday, Sept. 29th

4:00 P.M.
at

the Stadium Track

Come 15 minutes before.

hand to sign up. Ali are

welcome. Prizes to toe awarded.

was the second encore which con-

tained the song "Alleluia." '*Alle>

luia" is a long, spiritual ensemble

which was simply breathtaking.

Neil Diamond, in simple terms,

is a (MTofessional. He was bom and

raised in, as he calls, "the great

state ol Brooklyn." He tells the au-

dience that the hustle-bustle lifes-

tyle of New York had a strong

influence in the music he writes.

The power ofDiamond's emotions

came through in the song "I Am, I

SakI," a song which describes the

struggle he faced when leaving

New York to go to Los Angeles to

sell his music.

The personality of Diamond

consists of a strong will for perfec-

tion combined with a keen wit. He

doesn't need to rip off his shirt (an

old Tom Jones trick) to excite the

crowd. His powerful, yet pleasant,

voice was all that the crowd

needed.

Diamond started out as a writer

for other musicians on Tin Pan

Alley, a famous haunt in New
York for aspiring writers and mu-

sicians. He heg^n his ascent up-

ward writing songs for Anne

Murray and The Monkees. "I'm a

Believer," one of The Monkees

biggest hits, was written by Dia-

mond. It was a lonK and difficult

road for this supersUur who w«

on to achieve eight goU record

The crowd played an importa

part in the success of the Si

trum show. It was a new,

pleasurable, experience to

throui^ a concert without

smell of pot and sUle beer. In fa

the crowd was as knid as any r

concert audience we've heard ii

longtime.
Diamond surrounds him?

with an accompHshed set of mi

cians who also back him not o

on tour but also in the recordii

studio. The band is highlightedl

Tom Hensley, a fine pianist, V
exhibited his talents in such son

as "Cracklin' Rose." Other su

douts include Richard Bennett
i

lead guitar, Doug Rhone
i

rhythm, Alan Lindgren on s)|

thesizers and Ronny Tutt i

drums. Combined with Diamoij

the band presents an excelle

show.
Although Neil Diamond's lad

material is not as strong as f

earlier works, this performai

has proven his skills, as both cc

poser and singer, have not erod

Many consider Diamond mello

but the man comes at you v

such power that it leaves one ti

entertained.

HARCOUIIT BRACE JOVANOVKH. INC.

Time Is
^^

Running Out

TEST
PREPARATION

BOOKS
Latest Editions!

Practice tests identk^al to actual tests

in format scope, time frame and level

of difficulty to Insure your exam-readi-

ness. All questk)ns are answered in

detail.

Complete review material in each

txx)k. plus many new features never

before included in a test preparation

book.

Unhreisity Shop
Kennedy Hall

Attention Villanovans
1 .uu '-•m;v th.st tt>.- BEST t; • :^ F^')ll
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No Hope for this "Class" Union Presents

By MIKE NOONE
The advertisement boldly

jtates, "We are the future. . .stop

IS if you can.** What a dismal fu-

ture it would be if all of this were

true. The plot of "Class of 1984"

centers on a music teacher from

I^braska, Andy Norris (Perry

But, alas, the director, Mark Les-

ter, chose the easy way out, mak-
ing this film lx)th superficial afid

boring. Soon, one no longer cares

what happens to th^gang.

The acting is terrible. Most of

the actors are either known for

their soap opera roles or simply for

But the director^ Mark Lester^

chose the easy way out^

making this film both superficial

and boring.

fing), who finds himself thrust

ito an inner-city school with a

cadent environment. For some
pason, a small group of rebellious

)uls are allowed to control a

thool and roam at will. It seems
id that if these people were truly

rebellious as the director wants
to believe, why would they go to

thool in the first place? For the

tst of the movie, the school

icher fights for the moral and
Ist cause, pitted against an un-

datable system. This sounds fine

[r a good movie where the teacher
luld change these neo-fascist stu-

mts into human beings again.

their pretty faces. Roddy McDo-
wall gives the only believable per-

formance in "Class of 1984."

McDowall a fellow teacher of

Norris' is soon driven past the

breaking point by the antics of the

gang. Timothy Van Patten, the

gang's leader, has given better

performances in the television

show. "The White Shadow." One
is never convinced of Van Patten's

sadistic nature as the troubled

leader, stegman.
Except for one short scene,

which shows Van Patten at home
watching violence on television,

Lester fails to give a reason for

this sudden rise of decadence in

the city and the school. The lead-

er's mother is oblivious to all her
son's vile activities at school. She
tells us, "You people could never
understand his kind of genius."
What kind of genius does it take to

lead five illiterate imbeciles? One
especially disturbing point is that

the leader's constant yearning to

play the piano is never pursued,
but was rather dropped as quickly
as my interest in the film.

The gang's motives and the
actions of Norris are full of con-

tradictions, making the film even
more ludicrous. At one point the
teacher is reluctant to punch the
leader of the gang and is then
taunted by him. Yet the next day,

Norris has a temper tantrum and
smashes up the boy's car. Steg-

man then becomes irate and yet is

reluctant to kill the teacher,

which would have been more con-

sistent with Stegman's character.

If you think you are confused, you
can imagine how frustrating it is

to sit through this movie. The
overall concept and ending of

"Class of 1984" is totally ridicu-

lous. 1984 is only two years away
and looking at today's high school

sophomores, one doubts th^t this

is indeed the future..

Fall Film Series

The Visual Arts Committee of the Villanova Union has an-

nounced its fall film series. The films will be shown at the Con-

nelly Center Cinema.

"Caddyshack" - Sept. 24

"The End" - Sept. 28

"For Your Eyes Only" - Sept. 30-Oct. 1

"West Side Story" ~ Oct. 5

"On Golden Pond" — Oct. 7-8

"The Sting" - Oct. 12

"Chariots of Fire" — Oct. 13-14

"Dirty Harry" - Oct. 19

"Time Bandits" - Oct. 21-22

"The Changeling" - Oct. 26

"Halloween" — Oct. 28-29

"The Wizard of Oz" - Nov. 2

"The Border" — Nov. 4-5

"Silvent Movie" — Nov. 9

"Rollover" -Nov. 11-12

"The Way We Were" - Nov. 16

"Victory" — Nov. 18-19

"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" - Dec. 2-3

"Scrooge" — Dec. 7
"Rocky III" - Dec. 9-10

1,3 CENTRAL PARK
-^84 W. L.incaster Ave.. Way^'e ^n MU 8-51 0(
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This calculatorthinks business*

Thetl Student BusinessAnalyst
If there's one thing undergrad It all means you spend less

business students have always time calculating, and more

needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke

business-oriented calculator.

The Student Business Analyst.

Its built-in business formulas

let you perform complicated

finance, accounting and
statistical functions- the ones

that usually require a lot of

time and a stack of reference

books, like present and future

value calculations, amortiza*

tions and balloon payments.

takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

^

of the package. You also get

a book that follows most

business courses: the Business

Analyst Guidebook. Business

professors helped us write it,

to help you get the most out

of calculator and classroom.

A powerful combination.

Think business.

With the Student

Business Analyst.

Instruments
l^MJ Ti \.i<. litMrumvni'

The Who
(Contimu'd from jxigv 17)

brought forth, which can be heard

and felt on the title track. "Why
Did I Fall For That?" has a more
logical tone; it follows a particular

chord pattern that is predictable

yet appealing. These songs con-

tribute to the subtle, less harsh

sounds that weave their way
throughout the album. But to die-

hard Who fans, all is not lost. On
the last song of the album, "Cry If

You Want," Townshend reverts

back to his signature style of jam-

ming.

"It's Hard" is a well-balanced

album although it is not what wt
are used to hearing from the Who.
There is an increase in harmonic
tones but the hard-driving lyrics

still fill the groove. The album has

many prime cuts and is a collec-

tion that should not be overlooked.

Puzzle Answer
E
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Cold Chisel Breaks elce
4>«

By
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON

"Circus Animals" is the first

album by Cold Chisel. It is a collec-

tion of songs written by four of the

bands five members and the songs

are all of the popular heavy metal

style. It would seem that with a

variety of songs, writers and

strong lead vocals by Jim Barnes,

the album would be at least inter-

esting. This, however, is not the

case.

The album is at best mediocre.

This is partially because the Viet-

nam War is over and the song

written about it seems out of

place. This is 1982, and getting

blown away in Cambodia is no

longer a major issue. The times

have changed and so must Ihe ing. All of the essential parts of the

n,usic.
* music are there: pitch, duration.

There is nothing to provoke

a person to get up and

dance^ sing along or even

think about the songs.

The problem with "Circus Ani- amplitude and timbre. What is

mals" is that something is miss missing is far more difficult to de>

fine *- and that is emotion,

lyrics do not leave the listen

with any feelings. There is

thing to provoke a person togetj

and dance, sing along or

think about the subject of

song.

Musk is meant to be enjoj

But. it is difficult to enjoy mi

without a place or purpose. Wt

Cold Chisel learns to put a lit

bit more of themselves into tl

music. I will gWly listen agaij

Cold Chisel: Steven Prestwich, Phil SmaU, Don Walker, Ian

Moss and Jim Barnes.

comeTo the source for

imprinted sportswear
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WE DO ALL OUR
OWN SILK SCREENING

if T-Shirts

Caps

Jerseys

Jackets

• The Best Prices

• Excellent Quality

• • Fast Service

See Charlie - St. Mary's 309

525-9119

"QUAUTY QfJAPHICS SINCE 1970"

UMVERSTTYSHOP

CLASS
Ring Delivery

(April orders)

SEPT. 28, 29, 30

10 a.m. TO 4 p.m.
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Textile Ramd Trounce Wildcats
By MICHAEL BETZ

To take on the fifth best soccer

{earn in the nation is never aneasy
assignment. To face a nationally-

ranked team without your star

forward and co-captain is even
more diffkult. Yet, the Villanova

men's soccer team found them-
selves in this very predicament

I

last Saturday and lost to the Phila-

delphia Textile Rams, 4-1. But, all

things considered, the team

I

played very well.

Textile entered the game

I

ranked fifth nation-wide, after fin-

ishing at fourth best last year.

The Cats were coming off a strong
outing (a 3-3 tie with Baltimore),

but were without senior star

Brian Barr. Barr will most proba-

bly be out of action for the next

two to three weeks with a heel

injury. His absence forced Coach
Howard Graff to make some very

important changes.

In the first half, the Cats played

a scrappy defense, led by Rob Por-

ter, Mark West and co-captain

Tom Nealon, which kept Textile

off the scoreboard and on the

ropes. Fifteen minutes into the

half, however. Textile star Ray
Carbone scored over the out-

stretched hands of freshman
goalie John Grendi to give the

Rams a 1-0 lead.

" i^ \i v*
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[The Villanova soccer team played impressively versus fifth-

I
ranked Textile in the stadium last Saturday. jetf page Photo

"He (Grendi) played well, but he
made a few mistakes," Graff ex-

plained. "He didn't know some-
body could shoot from 35 yards
out and score."

Carbone's goal would prove to

be all Textile could muster in the

first 45 minutes. At halftime,

therefore, the Cats seemed well

within striking distance.

It was Textile, however, which
struck in the early minutes of the

second half. Tim Kileen and How-
ard Chinn each scored in the first

five minutes to give the Rams a 3-0

bulge.

"The team played out of this

world in the first half," Graff ad;

mitted. "But in the second half,"

Graff sighed, "Everybody got a lit-

tle lazy or something."
This defensive lapse proved to

be the Cats' undoing, and another

goal by Kileen gave Textile an in-

surmountable 4-0 lead.

Villanova midfielder Ramon
Garcia, however, finally put the

Cats on the board midway
through the second half. With
Barr out, Graff feels that much of

the offensive burden lies with

Garcia. The coach believes that

Garcia, who played "very well"

Saturday, cart handle the respon-

sibility.

Garcia's goal ended the scoring,

but Coach Graff was impressed to

no end by the team's effort. "They
(Textile) are the best team we're

going to play," Graff noted, "I'm

very happy with the performance.

If we play this well the rest of the

season, I'm expecting 12 or 13

wins." Graff also took time ^o

praise the Cats' hustling defense,

and in particular, the heady play

of freshmanSteve Camp. "We had

to make some changes because of

Barr," Graff observed, "but Camp
played excellent."

New Coaching Duo Bolsters

Expanded Soccer Program
By COLLEEN LYNCH

Villanova's continually grow-

ing athletic program introduces

Iwo new additions in Wildcat

Boccer.

Returning to Villanova as as-

sistant soccer coach is Dave
IcHugh, a former Wildcat soccer

^tar. McHugh, an '81 graduate,

lualified for the All Tri-State first

learn in both his junior and senior

Vears at V.U.

"Coaching is much harder men-

lily," McHugh explained. "It's

jsier to play than to discuss play-

|ng-

•. 1
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NEW ORDERS
SEPT. 29, 30

10 AM TO 4 PM

'y

I f

laiatant Soccer Coach Dave
:Hitgh

[McHugh still plays soccer com-

titively. He it a member of the

'I Soooer Club, part of the Uni-

.minMpMa. Evei¥

though "rd still rather play

soccer," McHugh has made the

transition from player to coach.

Understandably, he is coaching
players only two to three years his

junior. "The closeness in age
could work both positively and
negatively in this situation," he
admits. "Basically it's positive be-

cause I can relate to them — not

only in soccer, but in life in gen-

eral. The kids could take advan-

tage of me but it would be their

own loss." Laughing, he adds,

"Listen to me — I'm calling them
kids!"

Also new to the soccer program

is the initiation of a "B" team.

Coach Clint Grimes, a Villanova

student, explained, "It's not a J.V.

team. A lot of kids came out after

camp and it wasn't fair to cut the

walk-ons. The Athletic Depart-

ment decided to establish a "B"
team because in order to have a

J.V. team, the players would have

to sign with theNCAA and would

lose a year of eligibility.

"It's definitely a positive move
for the future of Wiklcat soccer,"

an enthusiastic Grimes con-

tinued. "Next year the varisty

team will lose seven or eight star-

ters, and there will be openings

and injuries this season which
will give some of my guys the op-

portunity to move up. In fact,

there's not a doubt in my mind
that some of my players will play

varsity thit year."

Coaching is a new experience

for Grimes. He came to camp at a

pdayer with four yean of coUage

soooer behind him, and he is ttlU

eligible to ptay . ''I f&t\ I can male a

better contribution as a player-

coach: I may not necessarily be

able to do something, but I can see

what the younger kids are doinp

wrong and I can help them."

"I understand them because I'm

close to their age," said Grimes,

who will celebrate his 22nd birth-

day next week, "When they get

tired I understand because last

year that was me out there."

Grimes seems determined to

succeed. This season,, he and the

t
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'B' Team Coach Clint Crimea

members of the "B" team will be

working toward developing self-

confklence and knowledge of the

gnme and baiic skills.

I

CHEYNEY STATE
In pouring rain Wednesday af-

ternoon, the Wildcats fell to

another defeat; this time at the

claws of the stubborn Cheyney
State Wolves. Throughout the

game Villanova struggled to gain

control over their own play, both

offensively and defensively, but

never came up with the right

plays at the ri^t moment.
Cheyney State opened the scor-

ing just 2:44 into the game. Alton
Lawson, a native Jamaican,
kicked the ball into the corner over
the head and arms of the Villan-

ova goal tender. Later in the first

half the Wolves headed the ball

into the corner of the Villanova
net and the second half began
with the Cats down 2-0.

The Wildcats
came out more aggressively in the
second half, but this time it was
costly mistakes that kept them
from stopping the Wolves.

Despite two eariy near misses,

the Cat's Steve Maillard scored
with an unassisted corner kick.

Maillard is a freshman who has
proven himself offensively early

on this year. After this score Chey-
ney readied to score again and a tie

up in front of the Villanova net

allowed the third goal to get past

freshman goal tender John
Grendi. At 23:10 Cheyney scored

again and although the Cats main-
tained a strong effort throughout
the rest of the game the Cats did

not score again and the final score

stood at 4-1.

I
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By STEPHEN FALLON
The 1982 Villanova women's tennis team has become

a "family affair" of sorts with the addition of two sisters

from Short Hills, N.J. Zenia (pronounced zen-ya) and

Luba Matkiwsky are currently the number one and two

ranked singles players respectively and join forces to

form the number one doubles team gn the squad.

Zenia, a junior transfer student from Penn State (her

sister is a freshman), has led the women's tennis team to

a 3-0 start and has been named the Budweiser Athlete of

the Week. Tennis coach Dr. Robert Langran emphasized

the importance of the addition of a player of Zenia's

caliber. "She has come in and become the number one

seed, by moving everyone else down a notch, our mat-

chups are that much more favorable. The team is just

that much better."

A student in the business school, Zenia has already

begun to appreciate a more relaxed atmosphere sur-

rounding the Villanova tennis program, which allows for

more study time. "That's not to say that we don't work
— we work hard. But we work together— that takes a lot

of the pressure off. Tenni« is a lot more fun for me this

year."

Zenia has been playing tennis since she was 12, and.

until recently, had entertained aspirations of joining the

professional ranks. "Now I realize I just want to enjoy

my last two years of collegiate tennis and get the most

out of school while preparing for a career in the business

world," remarked Zenia.

Aside from the minor problems encountered by all

new students, Zenia has had very little trouble adjusting

to life at Villanova. Zenia explains, "The people are very

nice and the school is beautiful. I'm looking forward to

spending the next two years here." Admitting that she

will miss Penn State to some degree, the decision to

transfer appears to have been a sound one. Zenia cites

the combination of several "small" things as the force

behind the change, not the least of which was the oppor-

tunity to be close to sister Luba. "We're really ck)se and

the prospect of going to the same school is exciting,"

added Zenia.

"Zenia is just a great addition to an already solid team

and she greatly enhances our chances of reaching the

NCAA tennis playoffs in the spring." said Langran.
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Frosh Recruits
By PAUL MACCIUA

The ViUanova Track Team has

recruited several top caliber ath-

letes for the 19S2-83 season.

Coaches Charlie Jenkins and Jack

Pyrah feel that these new recruits

will be a solid addition to VOlano-

va's strong and powerful team.

Among the new freshman stars

are: John Kcyworth, JJ. Clark,

Tony O'Reilly and Martin Booker,

all of whom had successful high

sdiool careers prior to attending

Villanova.

Keyworth, who hails from

Stockport, England and attended

St. Bede's, is expected tobe Villan-

ova's next great star. Primarily an

800/1500-meter runner, Key-

worth ranked as the top junior

(under 19-years-old) in Britain in

the 3000-meters with a time of

8:02.4. The performance betters

the late Steve Prefontaine's Amer-

ican high school record of 8:08.0

and converts to an 8:39 two-mile,

which is faster than Craig Vir

gin's American high sdiool re-

cord. Keyworth has run 3:45.9 for

1500-meters and rana4K)6mileoa

a cinder track.

Keyworth's greatest thrill per-

haps is his 1:49.4 SOO-meter time

in whk:h he was second to

countryman and world record

hokio' Sebastian Coe.

Keyworth is a man of goals. He
sUtes, "My main goal is ulti-

mately to keep improving."

JJ. Clark, who is from South

Orange, NJ. and attended Colum-

bia High School, was one of the

country's best high school middle-

distance runners. Clark made a

mark for himself when he finished
third in the Millrose Games High

School Mile with a time of 4:15.2.

This summer in Chicago Clark

was second in the Invitational

Prep Mile, running a 4:10.9 (his

best time to date). In New Jersey

State competition Clark has taken

Group IV titles in both the 160a

and 3200-meters. Among his other

pertormanoes d note are l'.52.7

800 metera and 353 ISOO-meters.

Clark's goals for this year is "to

perform to the best of my ability

and to have a solid cross-countiy

season."

Tony O'Retlty is another s|ar in

the Irish traditk>n of Villabova.

O'Reilly hails from Dublin,whm
he attended St. John's and had a

number-one ranking in Dublin

cross-country. Among O'Reilly's

ci^ts are 3:50.2 1500-meters and

14:11.2 for the 5000-meters. Two
years ago in Ireland. O'Reilly won
the county cross country cham-

pionship and the West Leinster

school 1500-meter title.

Martin Booker is a freshman

transfer student from Camden,
NJ. Last year he spent one semes-

ter at South Carolina State Uni-

versity before coming to

Villanova. Booker, who will be

eligible to compete inJanuary, has

shown his talent as a hurdler and

quarter-miler. His ci]edentials in-

duce 13^ for the 110-meter higfi

hunttea and 51^ for the 400-

metir intermediate hurdles and a

Three promising Villanova freshman recruits are (from left) JJ. Clarke, John Keyworth
and Martin Booker '

47.1 rehiy kg.

Cory Evans, a walk-on fr

Central High in St. Joseph,

shoukl perform well in die hi

jump. In a district meet Evat

cleared the bar at S'KM" but

unabk to compete in the stat

due to an injury. Evans is a multj

talented athlete as he was nai

All-City on his high school basl

ball team.

Rugby
The Villanova Rugby Clul

sparked by coK:aptains Mike T<

lizzi andJack Cheli, began its 19^

campaign with an impressive W
10 victory over the Wissahickc

Rugby Club. Trys were registere

by seniors Mike Lanshe, Stev|^

Tadero, Tom Healy and Terlizzi

The Villanova "B" squad also pre

vailed, handing the Wissahickoi

club an 8-0 defeat^^The rugger

next home contest will be Oct.

Cross Country Coach Jack against a tough West Chest State

Pyrahf team.
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Return

of the

Bud Athlete

Nominations

for Budweiser

Athlete of the

week can be left

at the Villanovan

Office on the second

fkx)r of Dougherty Hall.

RichARcl & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

773 E. Lancaster, Villanova

527-2080

i/tiAfiAli^cjou!

Senior House Pictures
Must Be SubmittecH)y Nov. 1

5

in Student Activities.

Pictures Must Be in Color.

Don't Forget to Encbse your

Name & Phone Number.

Smokey Joe's
is proud to present

JOHNSON and CORCORAN
WITH MARIA DELGADO

Every Friday from 4 till 1

MpmcM "TMm Bud'9 For You"
Happy Hour (2-1) from 4 to 7 P.M.

WALNUT AT 40th

^d^ifs Z7T

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer.

is on the loose in America.

Taste the hght, yet hearty and robust beer

from &e wilderness of Canada.

It's head and antlers above the rest.

I'M!
All Wmnd fmponar*. Inc . \Mm Succms. N«%w York 11049 Sol* US ImporMr O 1M1

Field Hockey Team Drops Pair in Tourney
^ t»

By BOB HELLER
The Villanova field hockey

Iteam journeyed to Ithaca, N.Y.

jlast weekend to participate in a

jtoumament which pitted them
linst two of the strongest

]uads in the East, Syacuse and

Ithaca.

Villanova's game on Saturday
pitted the Cats against the very
strong Division I team from Syra-
cuse University, Neither team
completely dominated the other.

The Cats took a l-O lead in the
first half; however after the-goalv

was scored, the referees ruled no
a^TT^""*"'" Mi

goal. The shot, which was taken
within the scoring circle was
ruled as a dangerous shot by the
referees. This was a very ques-
tionable call, but arguing proved
to be useless, no goal was scored.
Defensively, the Cats very well,
with the game highlight being a

t plKI) iHlill )W<Hp|».
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penalty stroke that was stopped

by Nova sophmore goalie Lisa

Buschmann. In spite of the good
defensive game by the Cats they
lost a tough game 2-0.

The next day, the Wildcats had
toiace the very physical and very
strong host teafn, Ithaca. Ithaca

was coming off of a very impres-

sive victory over LaSalle, 7-0 the
day before. Their squad consisted

of mostly juniors and seniors. It

also fielded three players who
have participated in the Olympic
Development program, one of

whom participated in the National
Sports Festival held earlier this

year. They had much more expe-

rience than the Wildcats, whose
squad is mainly freshman and
sophmores.
«

Ithaca held the Cats scoreless in

the first half while scoring most of

their eifeht goals. Villanova finally

got on the scoreboard in the se-

cond half, scoring three goals. The
goals were scored by senior tri-

captian Kathy Byrnes, and soph-
mores Amy Hutchinson and
DanineDeBernardi. Hutchinson's
goal was on a penalty stroke. So-

phomore Robin Garcznyski had
an assist on DeBernardi's goal.

The Cats outplayed Ithaca in the
second half, however they still

lost 8-3, making a disappointing

weekend, Coach Diane Meyer,
however, said, "Both games were
good for us."

Despite the two losses, the Cats
did not play badly overall. Fresh
man Sue Fame played excellently

in both games and may be seeing

more playing time. Excellent play
was also turned in by Hutchinson
at link, sophomores Bonnie Bell,

Suzanne Lora, DeBemardi and se-

nior Regina Graham at forward,
and goalie Lisa Buschmann.

In more recent action, the Cats
ventured to Lehigh on Tuesday
but came out on the short end of a
4-1 score. The loss drops the
team's record to 1-3 overall.

Defensive lapses proved to be
key as Coach Diane Moyer's
troops appeared to be fatigued

from their recent jaunt to upper
state New York • Sophomore goal

tender Lisa Buschman performed
adequately in the nets, but did not

receive enough offensive or defen-

sive support against the Engi-

neers.

The sole goal scorer for the
Wildcats was sophomore Sue
Lora. The squad hopes to get its

offensive guns untracked Monday
when'lhey play away at Kutztown
State.

Still, says sophomore Marie
Wozniak, "We're totally improved
over last year. It will only be a

while before we get it all to-

gether."

Spikers Steal Two

*

Nova field hockey team record stands at 1-3 for the 1982 season. The team's next match
is away at Kutztown.

By JUDY ROGERS
On September 14, the volleyball

team played an annual tune-up
scrimmage against Penn and Del-

aware at Penn. "Everyone plays
t» «• '• -r

¥¥-¥ Guest Speakers from
the

HEINZ and JOACHIM

CAMPAWNS

College Republican Club
Meeting Tuesday, Sept. 28

HAVERFORD ROOM,
CONNELLY CENTER

Old and New Members Welcome

McSorley's Pub^^
IRISH EfiTERTAINMENT ^^

5 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAH" BEER
2330 Haverford Rd., Ardmoro, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BANDS WED, THRU SAT,

Sept. 24th & 25th. . . . OwBR Fay & FNends ci.oo cover)

Sept. 27th Monday Night Football Specials
Sept. 29th Oldies Night
Sept. 30th "Fresh Air" Contemporary Music
Oct. 1 & 2 Owen Fay & Friends ci.oo cover)
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Atra is making a limited offer of a
NAUTILUS WORKOUT for two weeks only (till

Oct. 1st). Come down dressed to traini

This year, Atra is offering a discounted rate
of $125 for the full year (a $45 savings from
last yearl). Atra conveniently located be-
hind the field house, has 20 nautilus
machinea, including the new squat
machinea.

EARN $1000 PER MONTH

WHILE COMPLETING YOUR

COLLEGE

EDUCATION

How many corporations would be willing to pay you

up to $1000 a month during your junior or senior

years just so you'd join the company after gradua-

tion. Under a special Navy Program we're doing just

that. It's called the Nuclear Power Propulsion Officer

Candidate College Program. And under it, you'll not

only get great pay during your junior and senior

year, but after graduation you'll receive a year of

valuable graduate training that is not available from

any other employer. If you are a junior or senior

majoring in math, engineering, or physical sciences,

find out more today. And let your college pay off

while still in college. For details call Lt. Dan Hollo-

way (COLLECT) (215) 597-9680 or send resumes

to Navy Management Programs, 128 North Broad

Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 1 91 02.

in a scrimmage, and it gave me a
chance to see how each girl

played," Coach Covell said. Last
Saturday the women played two
matches against Fairleigh Dickin-
son and East Stroudsburg and
came out victorious in both, 2-0

and 2-1 respectively. It was a best

out of three tournament. "They're
playing better," Covell conceded.
The team's record so far is 3-3.

This year's "better" team is

hoping to win the Big East tourna-
ment so they can earn a berth to

the NCAA tournament. The only
preparation the Wildcats will

have against Big East opponents
is in late October when they will

play six matches in three days.

The three teams will face that

weekend are Georgetown, Pitts-

burgh, and Notre Dame. The two
teams to look out for in the Big

East tournament are Pittsburgh

and Georgetown. Covell feels that,

"If we play up to our potential, we
have theopportunity to be compet-

itive and win."

This weekend there is an impor-

tant tournament at Temple that

will feature all of the top teams in

the East with the exception of

Pittsburgh and Penn State.

The eating problem
no one talks about:

BULIMIA
Thousands of people

struggle with a little-known

problem called bulimia, a

continuous, insatiable hun-

ger often involving "binging

"

and then purging thru vomit-

ing and the use of laxatives

and diuretics. Bulimia is

usually accompanied by
feelings of depression.

Help is now available for

this problem, so if you're

experiencing any of these

symptoms and woukj like

to discuss them, contact

ERE Health Systems. Inc.

(215) 664-5443 or 667-

6888.
All Inquiries will f k^pt
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2 400 SENIORS
Have Not Signed

For

K you wish to be included in

Belle
'<:-A--,
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portrait by Nov. 10 to

the Belle Air Staff

Box 209 Tolentine Hall

You can call

Carl Wolfe Studios

For an Appointment at

564-1338
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Ifyou have your portraits

TAKENSOMEWHERE ELSE

The Following Specifications

Need to be Met
• .3x4 Black & White Glossy

• Dark Backgrounds

• IVz" -W Head Size

• Has to be Submitted by Nov. 10
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Student Killed Ifi Accident
Five Others Receive Inj

^J"h^^^^^ ^'^ BARTH
A Villanova University student

was killed and ftye people were
injured in an early-morning two-
vehicle accident Sept. 26 in the
lOverbnook section of Philadel-

'i':*V-:

ionka Buckley
The victim, Mofilca Buckley,

of Ahsecon, NJ^; was pro-

unced dead on arrival at the
isericordia Division of Mercy
tholic Medical Center.

Three others injured are also

illanova students: Corbin
ans, 18, of Fairfield, Ohio,
ristopher Remus, 18< of Tunk-
nnock, Pa., and Edward Walsh,
, of Neshannock, Pa. Evans was
ntified by police as the driver of

16 car involved in the crash.

The accident occurred at 1:45

at the intersectk)n of Wynne-Im

wood Road and Malvern Avenue
According to polkx, the accklent

occurred when Evans' car failed to
stop at a stop sign at the intersec-

tion and hit a truck driven by Ni-
cholas D'Alessandro, 43, of

Overbrook. D'Alessandro was
treated for minor injuries and re-

leased, according to a Lankenau
Hospital spokeswoman.
V€lkx said Evan's car crossed

the center line, struck and re-

bounded off the front of the truck
and traveled 40 feet before strik-

ing a utility pole at the intersec-

tion's northwest corner.

An attending nurse at Miseri-

cordia said that Buckley died from
severe trauma. "It was just a for-

mality bringing her here. She suf-

fered a great deal," said the nurse,

who asked not to be identified.

Lankenau Hospital spokeswo-
man Irene Prince said that Evans,
Walsh and Remus were admitted
in serious condition with multiple

injuries and trauma. A fifth pas-

#J senger in the car, Anne Fassett,^ 17,ofFortMeyers,Fla.,wastaken
to Jefferson Hospital and treated

for neck injuries. Fassett, a senior

at Wyoming Seminary in King-

ston, Pa., had been in Philadelphia

to visit Buckley.

As of Wednesday, the three JM-

tients in Lankenau were reported

to have improved to satisfactory

condition. Fassett was Hsted in

stable condition.

Police are conducting an inves-

tigation into the accident but no
charges have been filed. The po-

lice are taking statements from
eyewitnesses and those involved

in the accident. A report will ie
filed with the Philadelphia Dis-

trict Attorney's office.

The students were reportedly
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returning from a Delta Kappa Ep-
silon fraternity party at a house
located on 63rd Street. Assistant
Director of Student Activities
Gary Bonas attended a meeting of
chapter members the night ei the
accident and confu-med that the
students involved in the crash
were at the party.

"Any investigation conducted
will depend on a polk» report,"

o.;Mn^».o ^*\v^^^K !T * party held at a fraternity house
said Bonas. Wecant even writea off-camous"

SSS&rS^£?'S- BaJsaidthatchapterrevoca-

DKE's national offk% was con-
tacted Afonday morning.

According to j^nas, Villanova has
a limited junsdkrtion level con-

cerning off-campus activities.

tion would be the last step taken
in lieu of any discipline taken
against the chapter.

A Burial Mass was held Wed-
nesday for Buckley at the St. Eli-

zabeth Ann Seton Church,
It s difficult to do something," Absecon Shore, NJ., and a memor-

Bonas said. "The University has ial mass will be held in Villanova 's

minimal liability for a fraternity Main Chapel on Oct. 5.

Enrollment Stays Steady;
National Average Down
By PEGGIE WARD

According to unofficial figures
released by theR^strar's Office,

approximately 1,650 freshmen
have matriculated at Villanova for

the 1982-83 academic year.

The University received just
under 7,000 applications for the
fall semester, and accepted 4,000
of thosewho applied. Full-time un-
dergraduate enrollment including
the law school, graduate school
and University College increases
that figure to almost 11,000.

The College of Arts and Scien-
ce6*has the 'largest number of
freshmen this fall with a total of
709. In the College of Commerce
and Finance, 436 freshmen are en-
rolled. The College of Engineering
has 359 freshmen registered and
the College of Nursing, 150 new
students this fall.

According to the University's
figures, 93 percent.of this year's
freshman class comes from Pea-

.

nsylvania, New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Maryland and Mas-
sachusetts. This marks the first

time that Maryland has moved

ahead of Massachusetts in the
number of freshmen from that
state.

The average SAT score for the
accepted freshman was 505 verbal
and 557 math, down from last
year's average of 511 verbal and
563 math.

University figures reveal that
45 percent of the incoming fresh-
men were in the top one-fifth of
their respective high school
classes, while 79 percent were in
the top two-fifths of their high
school classes.

"The quality of our applicants
has increased," said The Rev.
Harry Erdlen O.S.A., dean of un-
dergraduate admissions. The av-
erage SAT score is higher as is the
average rank in class."

The ratio of males to females in

the freshmen class is 56 percent to

44 percent. It is estimated that 88
percent of the freshmen are
Roman Catholic and that 20 per-

cent have some alumni affiliation.

The minority enrollment in the
freshmen class is 2 percent.

Rev. Harry Erdlen, O.S.A.,

dean of admissions.

In contrast to a national trend

away from private collies, Vil-

lanova has not experienced a de-

cline in undergraduate
enrollment. To the contrary, ac-

cording to Erdlen, "Our overall en-

rollment is at a high point."

Deegan Letter Revealed
Editors ' Note: This letter (inset)

has recently been obtained by the

Villanovan. With the ongoing
discussion about the end of foot-

ball at Villanova, the editorial

board feels that this letter, writ-

ten in May 1981, may provide ad-

ditional insight.

The letter appears in its" en-

tirety, unedited.

^fc^ts:^

Riiv.MMiR.
ea^nraaklant lor I

May 21, 1981
Rev. John M. Driscoll, O.S.A.
President

Villanova University

Villanova, PA 19065

Dear John:

lam writing to letyou know ofmy unflinchingsupport ofyou and
the Board of Trustees in your decision to drop football. It was a
courageous decision and the right one.

It is my opinion, after ten years at Villanova, that football does
not contribute to the mission of Villanova University. We are not or
should we ever be a traininggroundfor thepros. The "meat market"
that was conducted after our decision to dropfootball isproofpositive
that collegiate football is no longer the character builder that we
academicians would like to believe that it is.

Do not let a vociferous minority deteryoufromyour rightfulpath
ofemphasizing academic excellence. No compromise cdn be made in

this decision. A football team at any division level is not acceptable.

There is no way that Villanova can justify the expenditure of one
dollar for football when our academic and other needs are so great.

In my years as Vice President for Student Life, I have become
convinced that the Football Program has been counterproductive to

what I have been trying to develop in the student life area. My staff
has spent untold hours dealing with discipline and other problems
stemming from the football mentality. The intimidation of and
threats against other students by football players has saddened me.
The theft ring among thefootball players that we could never break
because the individual students (some ofthem football players} were
frightenedfor their very lives, has made me ask again and again. "Is
this what Villanova is about?"

Jokn, we are well rid of it. Please don 7 compromise! You are
right! Insist on your decision. Tens of thousands are behind you!

Again, if there is anything that I can do for you on this or amy
other iseue, I stand ready to serve.

God bless you and thank you for everything.

Sincerely,

Rev. John E. Ih^n, O.S.A.

VUe PmHeni for StuSeeU life
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Memorial Mass
A Memorial Mass in the honor ofMon-

ica Buddey will be held in the Main

Chapel on Tuesday evening. Oct. 5 at 8.

All are encouraiped to attend. Your

thoughts and prayftrs are appreciated.

BSG Club
There will be a meeting for anyone

interested in joining the BSG club on

Thursday, Oct. 7 at 12:45 p.m. in Men-

del 117. Social as well as academic activ-

ities will be discussed.

Parking Tickets

and Towing
The Septa Police have informed the

University that, starting this week,

they will be issuing parking tickets and

towing cars away that park in the Septa

lot at the P & W stop.

Accounting Society

The Accounting Society is sponsoring

a wine and cheese reception for all se-

nior acounting majors. Representatives

from the Big 10 public accounting firms

will beon hand to answer any questions.

This will take place on Tuesday, Oct. 5

from 6 to 9 p.m. in theBryn Mawr Room
of the Connelly Center.

Public Sculpture

Talk
Sculpture in public places will be the

subject of a lecture by James Wines.

Sponsored by the art and art history

department and Rosemont College, the

lecture will be held on Wednesday, Oct.

6 at 7*30 p.m. in Lawrence Hall on Rose-

mont'^s caoipus. For more information,

caU ext. 4610.

Attn: Seniors

Any Senior interested in pursuing a

prestigious national fellowship/scholar-

ship award please, read the following

important information. The University

Feltowship Committee interviews po-

tential candkiates for such prestigious

awards as the Fulbright, Marshall and

Rhodes FeMowships. In addition, Villan-

ova serves as an information center for

the Natwnal Science Foundation compe-

tition. Immediate application is ne-

cessary as the deadline for competition

is Oct. 30. For further information,

please contact Dr. Michael Burke in the

Honors office, located on the fourth floor

of Falvey Library, ext. 4650/4651.

Help Wanted in

Sales and Adver.

The Villanovan needs new people for

the Advertising and Business Dept.

staffs. There is a 10 percent commission

for solicitation of ads and is great expe-

rience for Business and Marketing Ma-

jors.

For more information sec Dawn or

Christine in the Villanovan offke, se-

cond floor of Dougherty Hall, or call 645-

7207.

Finance Society
The Finance Society presenU: "Cor-

porate Finance in the 1980*8 — The
Perspective from a Regional Investment

Bank." Speakii« on the subject will be

William L Rolan-Millcr. vicenrciident

of corporate finance ffxmijanner, Mont-

gomery, Soott Inc. Everyone is invited to

attend the lecture, wMdi will be held on

Tkttrvtey, Oct. 7 in Bartley 209L

Footbell Debate
A debate on the droppirdK oi football at

Villanova between Dr. Charles Cherry,

assistant vice-president for academic af-

fairs, and Doug Murray, past president

of the General Alumni Association, will

be held on Monday, Oct. 4 at 12 p.m.

Sponsored by the Brooks-Irvine Memor-

ial Football Club, the debate v^rill be held

during the club's weekly luncheon at

Kenny's Suburban House, Route 70.

Cherry Hill, NJ., and all are invited to

attend.

College Democrats
The College Democrats will hold an

introductory meeting on Wednesday,

Oct. 6 at 3:30 p.m. in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. All interested members

are invited and welcome.

Basketball Club
There will be a meeting of the Basket-

ball Club on Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 12:45

p.m. in the Field House.

CO. Study Group
A study/discussion group will be

forming shortly to investigate the real-

ity of a peace-time draft and the question

that it would raise for us. Thegroup will

detail how to establish CO. Status

based on honest, practical reflection. If

you are interested in joining or in help-

ing to prepare initial agendas, please

contact Bill Strahan of the Peace and

Justice Program at x4080.

Bible Study
There will be an informal gathering

for reflection and discussion on the

Scriptures sponsored by U.CO., Uni-

versity Christian Outreach. For more
information call Neal at 649-6160 or see

John at Campus Ministry.

Ukrainian Club
The first general meeting of the Uk-

rainian Club will be held on Tuesday,

Oct. 5 at 12:45 p.m. in Room 201 of St.

Thomas Hall. Old members are urged to

attend, and new members may join at

this time.

Draft Course
Draft Counseling is now available on

campus. Persons concerned about their

possible inclusion in a Selective Service

draft may contact a counselor who will

help them to review their options, learn

the facts and reflect on the appropriate

questions. If you are anticipating or

even considering CO. status it will be

necessary for you to substantiate your

claim in a short time (days) after you

receive notice. A counselor can help you

to establish a document file now, so as to

be available if ever needed.

If you have questions, or if you would

like to become a counselor, please call

Dan Regan, director of the Peace and

Justice Program at x4712. All dealings

are confidential.

Comm. Majors
Attentkxi all Communkatkm Arts

majors and minors (or thoseconsklering

it)! There will be an important oonvocar

tion where the requirements ci tha

major and minor intemehipi and other

important information wittbaditcutacd

on TueMlay, Oct. 5 at 3 p.ni. in St.

Mary's library tfirtt fknr). k it iiiipMh

tive for all ComQmiiicationaArtam^on
and minors to attend. For fortlMr inior^

matwn, contact Mrs. Maknwits or Mn.
Chahnen in the Communicatkin Aru
Office.

fli> t ^ THi VJUANaVAH • 1.1

Special Blood Drive Raffle for Eagles Tlx

' There will be a special bkwd drive due

to cancellation from another group. We
tiecd 100 pints. The drive is on Monday,

Oct. 4 in the West Lounge of Dougherty

Hall. Sign up in the Connelly Center on

Friday. For more information, contact

VFL at 64p-7?44.

v^. -r
Wanted >
Editorial Cartoonist
The Villanovan is kwking for an

editorial cartoonist. Anyone interested

should draw a cartoon based on any of

the editorials from the past three issues

of the Villanovan.

Cartoons should be submitted to the

Villanovan office, 204 Dougherty Hall.

Please include your name, phone

number and address.

Entries will not be returned.

Cultural Film Series
The Cultural Film Series Committee

presents "Return of the Secaucus

Seven," a 1980 American film written

and directed by John Sayles. The film

vrill be shown in the newly equipped

Connelly Center Cinema on Sunday,

Oct. 3 at 3 and 7 p.m., and on Monday,

Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. Admission is $1.50 for

students and $3 for the general public.

Special Olympics
Anyone interested in doing carica-

tures or performing as a magician for

Special Olympics is asked to contact

Special Activities Office, Room 214

Dougherty. Your time andtalents would

be (leeply appreciated.

Storytelling

Wori(shop
A special workshop, "Storytelling

Through Puppetry," will be held on Sat-

urday, Nov. 6, in the Graduate Depart-
• ment of Library Science between 9:30

a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Darrel Hildebrant,

children's/young adult coordinator,

Veteran's Memorial Public Library, Bis-

mark.N.D., and internationally-known

puppeteer, and his assistant, Barbara
Satran, will present appropriate pro-

gram techniques for two and three-year-

olds, four to six-year-olds and programs
appealing to all ages. The workshop is

open to librarians, educators, teachers

and undergraduate/graduate students.

Parents of young children or teens are

also cordially invited. Cost of the confer-

ence is $20 (including lunch).

For further information, contact: Ca-

rolyn C. Walsh, Librarian.Graduate De-

partment of Library Science, (215)

645-4672.

Running Club
The Wildcat Running Club wUl hold

its first meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 5 at

6:30 p.m. in theBryn MawfRoom of the

Connelly Center. Plans for the year, in-

cluding a fall road race, will be dis-

cussed. So, if you are a world class

runner or just a weekend jogger, we are

looking forward to seeing you there!

Alpha Phi Delta fraternity of Villan-

ova University is sponsoring a raffle of

two tickets to the Detroit Lions and
Philadelphia Eagles football game Sun-

day, Nov. 7, i .p.m., at Veteran's Sta-

dium, plus dinner for two at H.A.

Winston's, Bryn Mawr.
Proceeds of the raffle will be used to

develop APD's special remedial reading

program and other community events.

IMstribution of tickets and final-

ization of the raffle will be concluded at

APD's meeting on Monday; Oct. 4 at 8

p.m., in the Bryn Mawr Room of the

Connelly Center. All APD members are

urged to attend.

Stage Crew

Tutoring

fdMT Engineers

Tau BeU Fl, the engineering honor

sodety. wHl tutor engineering studente

in cakuliM, physka, engiaeering and

cheiBJitry free of chaiii.
' Thoet in need of tutoring ihoukileave

thiir lianii, pliaiia number and courae

name in the Tau Bid n mailbas in the

DMii'a Qffkt. ToUbUm, Sotoi 131.

The Villanova Stage Crew is an or-

ganization which provides lighting and
sound equipment for campus activities.

Meetings are held on Tuesdays at 5:30

p.m. on the Field House stage. New
members are invited to attend.

Actors Needed!
Actors needed! Seeking persons inter-

ested in participating in an experimen-

tal play, "El Salvador." The topic of the

play concerns the life and assassinatron

of Archbishop Oscar Romero.

For information, contact Professor

Durnin at 645-4613 or 5271494.

Bicycle Club
The Bicycling Club will hold a 15-mile

ride on Sunday, Oct. 3. It will leave at 2
p.m. from the front of the Connelly Cen-

ter facing the railroad tracks. New
members are welcome!

Organization

Presidents
ATTENTION: All campus organiza-

tion presidents! Please send a responsi-

ble representative to the Fall Fest '82

meeting on Monday, Oct. 4 in the Haver-

ford Room at 6 p.m. Please submit your

organization's suggestions.

Women's
Organization
The Villanova Women's Organization

will be holding a short introductory

meeting on Oct. 5. All women interested

in a wide range of women's issues are

welcome to attend. The meeting is at 7

p.m. on Tuesday evening in the Bryn
Mawr Room of the Connelly Center.

Fail Fest
There will be a meeting on Monday,

Oct. 4 for all people interested in work-
ing on the Fall Fest. The meeting will be

at 6 p.m. in the Haverford Room. All are

welcome.

Student li/lembership

inlAPCP
The prestigious International

Academy of Professk>nal Counseling

and Psychotherapy (I.A.P.C.P.) is now
accepting applicatwns for membership
from highly qualified imdergraduate

and graduate students. The Academy is

a muhi-diadpHiUBry internatkmal or-

ganixation dedurated to tl^e worldwide

pursuit of excellence in ceunsehng and
psychotherapy.

Requirements for student member-
ship include a minimum of 45 under-

graduate credits* a superior academic
record and appropriate faculty recom-

mendaUoQS.
For additional information and appli-

cation materiala, pleaae contict the

Academy, Student MambertMp - Dftv-

ieion, 2086 Blairmore Road. Lexington,

KMKucky 40602 or pdooi (51Q 54i>

6040.

Edgar SpeaksDn Campus
bx USA M. PKDBRICG
Congressman Robert Edgar

spoke at Villanova on Sept. 27, in

an appearance co-sponaored-iyy

the ViOanova Political Union and
the College Democrats.
Edgar, a fourftb>term Demo-

cratic congressman from Penn-
sylvania's Seventh District, called

for in end of federal cuts in stu-

^ dent akl. 'There will be bombs
^ dropped on us if we don't realize

that Our internal strengths, like

eduication, must be aided, not Just

our external defenses," said

Edpr.
Stating his political view on

abortion Edgar sakl, '^Idbnot sup-
port a constitutional ameinldment

to stop abortion. However, I do feel

that government funds should not
be spent for abortions except in

the cases of saving the mother's
life, incest or rape."

In response to the circular being
distributed by the Villanova Col-

lege Republicans entitled ''Edgar

Flip-Flops On Registration,"
Edgar reiterated his opposition to

drdit registration. "We ought to

continue an all-volunteer military

Congresaman Bob Edgar
J«ff Pag* Photo

and increase the pay and educa-
tion benefits," Edgar said.

Edgar called for legislation to re-

duce the penalties for those who
choose not to register, and reforms
to include an indication space for
conscientious objectors on the

draft registration forms.
£<^r also spoke against cur-

rent federal policies. "Prerfklent
Reagan is and has been one of the
most successful presklents, too
successful for our good. His
budget policies will restilt in
tragic economic conditk>ns in ouf
life-time," said Edgar.
According to Edgar, there are

two choices for the United States.
"We can either change our pres-
ent course or face catastrophically
high deficits that will effect our
society for five to ten years."

In addressing the problem of
balancing the federal budget,
Edgar proposed cuts in military
defense spending. "Defense
should be strong but practical,"
said Edgar. "What the federal
budget needs are sounder manage-
ment principles."

The National Student Political
Action Committee will formally
announce today their endorse-
ment of Edgar at a 4:30 p.m. press
conference to be held in the ViUan-
ova Room at the Connelly Center.
Edgar will be present to meet with
the leaders of the committee

.
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Republicans Give
Joachim Support

ByTIMHANLON
The College Republicans hosted

representatives from the Steve
Joachim for Congress Committee
and the John Heinz Senatorial Re-

election Campaign on Sept. 28, at

the Connelly Center.

At the meeting, the College Re-

publicans endorsed Joachim, sup-

porting his issues including tax

credits for private schools, aboli-

tion of federally fimded abortions

and increased Social Security and
Federal Student Loan guarantees.

At a Sept. 23 sign-up tor the Jo-

achim Committee for Congress,

15 students pledged campaign
support for the committee's work.

Eighteen students were attracted

to Tuesday's meeting.

Rob Bickhart, representing Jo-

achim, stressed the idea of making
it a ''credible campaign."

"People in this district may
have only registered as Republi-

cans to get their streets plowed in

winter," Bickhart said.

"These are only 'moderate Re-

publicans' who may be liberal and
switch their votes to Edgar," Bick-
hart said.

The majority of voters in the
Seventh Congressional District,

which encompasses most of Dela-
ware County and a portion of
Southwest Philadelphia, is Repub-
lican. Most of Joachim's $500,000
campaign budget is being used for

advertising

Angela Scully, representing
Heinz, stressed the need of college

involvement in promoting the
campaigns.
According to Scully, Heinz and

Joachim agree on most of the
issues, including the Pell Amend-
ment to restore the Federal Stu-

dent Loan Guarantee.

Joachim is a graduate of Temple
University, where he was an ail-

American quarterback. He played
one season for the New York Jets.

In addition, Joachim is a Spring-
field Township commissioner and
a member of the Springfield Jay-
cees' board of directors.
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Drinking Policy

Needs Revision
The facts are all too familiar. Some Villanoya stu-

dents head off-campus to a party on a Saturday night, in

this case to West Philadelphia. They have a good time,

and maybe drink too much. On their way home, there is

an accident. One of them is killed, the others are se-

riously injured. All you have to do is change the names

and the dates, and you realize that the same thing recurs

year after year.
. . ,. .

No one can deny that the University s policy towards

alcohol on-campus is very restrictive. Ever since the

Liquor Control Board raided a University-sponsored

Cat's Eye a few years ago, it's been virtually impossible

to drink on-campus without having to wade through a

sea of forms, seminars, prohibitions and other types of

Administrative red tape, all in order to possibly provide

the school with some protection from legal liability.

Supposedly, in the process, the University has also been

trying to teach students how to drink "responsibly."

But let's look at what has really been the result. Have

students cut down on their consumption of alcohol?

Have they learned that it's not absolutely necessary to

get drunk to have a good time? It's doubtful.

About the only thing that's been accomplished by the

stringent on-campus alcohol policy is that it's driven

more students off-campus to drink, to fraternity houses,

to bars and to the houses and apartments of friends.

Instead of providing answers to the problem of students

drinking, all University policy has done, in effect, is

sweep the problem under the rug, or at least outside of

Villanova's boundaries. And there's where the real prob-

lem Hes.

• The only thing that can be worse than drinking until

your brain has turned to mush and your reflexes are

shot is. doing it and then getting behind the wheel of a

machine that requires both your brain and your reflexes

to perform at optimum levels. The two just don't go

together. But because the conditions on-campus make it

more desirable for many to go somewhere else to party,

it's inevitable that tragedies such as the one this past

weekend will occur.

So what should be done? Should Villanova simply

continue with its current alcohol policy and gamble that

accidents like this past weekend's won't happen again?

To do so would be not only unrealistic but grossly negli-

gent. Should, then, all restrictions on the on-campus

consumption of alcohol be abolished and students given

carte blanche to do whatever they want? Again, this

opposite extreme is equally unrealistic.

It's difficult to come up with a concrete solution. To
find a perfect median between excessive control and no

control at all would require an immense effort on the

part of the University. But wouldn't it be worth it if it

would prevent another tragedy?

Deegan's Letter
We find the letter about the decision to drop football in

1981 written by the Rev. John Deegan, O.S.A., former

vice-president for student life here and current presi-

dent of Merrimack College, to be quite interesting. It

certainly revealed a few things that we were never

aware of.

We weren't aware that Villanova was ever in danger

of becoming a "training ground" for the pros. Nor were

we aware that an unbreakable theft ring existed or that

there were students "frightened for their very lives" by

the football players. And wouldn't you know it, we wer-

en't even aware that "tens of thousands" supported the

^ dropping of the program.

We guess we should be grateful for Deegan's consider-

ation in protecting us from these awful "truths."

Shouldn't we be?

Letters

I

The Villanovan will print "Letters to the Editor" received prior

to the deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m. the week ofpublication. All tetters

must be signed, although the editors will withholda name upon request.

Because ^limited space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten

all letters.
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Students Demand Alcohol Reform
To the E<fiton

The blame for last Saturday

night's tra^y can be placed on

any of the three groups involved.

It could justifiably be placed on

the driver and the passengers of

the car for driving while drunk.

Or it could be placed on the frater-

nity brothers for not detaining po-

tential drunk drivers from leaving

the party for a while. But in my
opinion, the lai^gest amount of re

sponsibility must be placed on Vil-

lanova University itself.

The school's strict alcohol pol-

icy has forced parties and stu-

dents off campus, making it

necessary to use cars" to get home
from these social events. We live

in the 1960s, when most schools

have adjusted their alcohol poli-

cies to encourage students to stay

on campus for their own safety.

But this school has insisted on liv-

ing in the past, and as a result

every Saturday night students are

driving home drunk. It is pure

luck that accidents like last wee-

kend's do not occur more fre-

quently.

I am not suggesting that Villan-

ova be turned intoa massive party

school. I just ask that the adminis-

tration learns a positive lesson

from this tragedy and seriously re-

evaluate the alcohol policy on cam-

pus. If this is not done, then there

is nothing to stop more accidents

from happening, and the school

will have to bear the responsibil-

ity for all of them.
Peter Egler
Class of '85

^1^ ^M^ %^# ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
^^% ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^•^

To the Editor
Sunday morning the students

of Villanova were greeted with the

news that yet another student had
lost a life returning from an off-

campus event. I'm sure that this

news will be the talk of the cam-

pus for a week or so and then it

will slowly fade from our memo-
ries until . . . next time.

How many precious lives can be

lost before someone re-evaluates

and re-establishes student life pol-

icy on this campus? How can we
continue with a policy that year

after year resuKs^^n the death of

innocent young people?We cannot

merely hope that the news of this

event will fade and that it may not

happen again, for we have seen

that it does happen again and

again.

The policy established here is

similar to the child and the cookie

jar analogy. The harder it is to get

the cookies — the higher the coo-

kie jar is placed— the ijiore desira-

ble the cookies becomerThe child

will risk anything to get to the

cookies. The alcohol policy on this

campus has followed this mode of

thinking. Rather than teaching

the students "responsible drink-

ing," alcohol on this campus has

become like water in a desert. An-

ything alcoholic on this campus

(because of its scarcity) leads stu-

dents into a frenzy of "irresponsi-

ble drinking." The alcohol policy

luis led to drinking behind doors,

drinking alone— the first signs of

alcoholism. Rather than showing

us that alcohol is a socially promi-

nent aspect of our society, our al-

cohol policy has tried to suppress

this social fact by its limitations.

The policy has dictated how
much, when, where and how we
should drink; and anything that is

forced upon a person results in re-

bellion to it. Rebellion comes in the

form of vandalism, off-campus ac-

tivities which can't bej*gated
and a perverted ("wt?1r show
them") attitude toward alcohol.

It seems very evident that Vil-

lanova's alcohol policy has back-

fired. 1 do realize that there are

some difficulties involved in an ex-

panded alcohol policy but I feel

strongly that these problems will

be greatly outweighed by the so-

cial unity developed by campus-

wide activities, the true
understanding of "responsible

drinking." More important, it will

be outweighed by the precious

r

lives that couW be saved, whicli

should be the foremost concern of

all of us and which should super-

cede all "policies" and dictatorial!

regulations.

I have not written this letterl

with any malice towards anyone,|

but with the intent of re

evaluating a policy which appears!

to be detrimental. Forgetting

about past mistakes only leads us

to repeat them. Let us not forget

|

what has happened, and let us cor

rect our policy so that it may not]

repeat itself.

Gerardo A. Malangal
Science Senator!

^^^ ^M^ ^M^ ^1^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^ ^m^ ^^^

To the Editor:

My past two weekends at Villa

nova have been marred by threel

serious accidents. I feel that some!

thing must be done. We must startj

the ball rolling and let the ad

ministration know we are con

cerned. We need to make!

Villanova's campus more inviting

to students on weekends. A few

suggestions to obtain this goal are!

as follows: one might be to let stu

dents hold parties in the Fieldj

House. Another would be to have

an open beer policy in the dormsl

on Friday and Saturday nights.

And finally, there is the idea that

fraternities and sororities should

hold parties on campus. These arej

a few of the many possibilities.

If some positive changes were tol

be made concerning parties on

campus, I feel more studentsl

would stay at Villanova on the!

weekends. This way people wouldl

not be driving anywhere and this!

would decrease the risk of more

serious accidents happening. Il

realize that there i^ill be off

campus parties and students willl

go, but if there was a change in the]

University's policy maybe more

students would stay on-campus

and off the roads.

Suzanne Sc^^inc
Class # '8£
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To the Editor:

It is so senseless; those who feel

fharsocial life should be repressed

are without foresight and lacking

^in sensitive knowledge of the

young college student. Drinking
and socializing can not and wiU
not be stamped out. It will only be
reinterpreted and relocated to pla-

ces far away from an overbearing
campus. This entails the danger-
ous, even fatal aspect of driving.

There is plenty of land here for a
fraternity row. The Connelly Cen-
ter lemon sits practically unused;
endless rooms, all empty, that

close early. And on a Saturday
night Villanova social life is non-
existent. There are no movies.
The library is closed. The entire

university seems to shut down.
For aspiring social citizens, thrills

and chills exist elsewhere.

Who do we blame for a tragic,

purposeless death? Those who
were drinking? Those who pro-

vided those drinks? Or does this,

in actuality , go farther and farther

back to the near-sighted adminis-
tration which, through its ac-

tions, encourages off-campus
partying?

How much does it take? How
many lives must be sacrificed be-

fore President Driscoll decides

that, although he doesn't appear
to be, the students of this univer-

sity are human? That they need
an escape? That a stifled social life

promotes constant, intense rebel-

lion? And sometimes results in

death?

Ann M. Moody
Class of '83

|R0TC Reply
To the Editor:
Ever since President Franklin

D. Roosevelt selected Villanova as
one of the 12 colleges to establish
the famous V-12 program, Villan-

lova has been training prospective
service officers. Villanova's
NROTC program is an integral

part of the University, and also

I

ranks among the John Paul Jones'
'gentlemen of liberal education"

land motivated and dedicated de-

fenders of democracy and interna-

jtional stability.

One reason for the five-week,
Imorning freshmen indoctrination

[program is to teach discipline,

:lear thought, punctuality and
lotivation. Motivation is dis-

)layed in a midshipman's enthu-

siasm and desire to receive and
respond to commands. Charlie
Company freshmen are not play-
ing "Romper Room" by yelling
"Yes, Sir" in the morning; they
are learning motivation.

This invigorating training is

waking a few "names withheld
"

in the morning. The Alumni Hall
residents suggest that Charlie
Company morning drills be relo-

cated to the rugby field and ther-
eby dump the "noise problem" on
local neighborhood residents liv-

ing on Barley Cone Lane. Shifting
the "noise" to another area would
also present transportation,
equipment, administration and
control difficulties to the unit.

During this short in-
doctrination period, it might be
suggested that more Alumni win-
dows be shut or that Alumni Hall
be relocated in the name of those
Villanovans who have led men to

their own deaths during the last

40 years.

Tom Dunn
Class of '84

On Campus
By EUSE VALADE

and STEVE SKkOBALA
"What types of precautionary measures do you think should be

instituted to prevent the sort of accident that happened this past
weekend?"

^Infirmary
Seven'

TotheEditon
As far as the "Infirmary Seven"

are concerned, they should appre-
ciate being given housing on cam-
pus. Many other freshmen have
not been so lucky.

At least one of the seven sounds
like she needs to stay in the infir-

mary or get some other kind of
help. Personally, I appreciate the
help I have received from the peo-

.
pie in the Office of Residence Life.

An O.CR.

Who Knows^

Who Cares
To the Editon
We are the three guys who

wrote last week's winning "Who
Knows, Who Cares" entry, and
we're pretty mad that you didn't
print our first names, after telling
us that you would if we won. Of
course, we knew that we would
win; we only entered the contest
for the fame and notoriety it

would bring.

Names Withheld
Upon Request

The writing. artidM, lay-out, piotijrat and format are the responsibility of the Editor and the

Editorial Board and do not neoosMHIy reprosent the vlow of the Administration, Faculty and atu-

dania uolaaa spaoifioalhr statad. Vm Univarsity subaoribaa to tha principla of raaponaibia

fraadom of axpraaaion for our student editors.

Th& VIUMWMfi la tha nawapapar of raeord for viMaoova Unh^araitv.
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\\ EQ TO THE SVLLABUS. IN WEEK ONE I

ASSIGNED THE 20-PAGE l2EP0Br WHICH IS
INWEEK TEN. VOUCANOBOP THECOURSE

THROUGH WEEK EIGHT IF VQU PAMIC "
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"There should be more school-
sponsored activities on campus."

Jean Touey
Freshman, Nursing

. i

"I feel more activities should be

provided on campus so that stu-

dents don't have to drive under
the influence of alcohol. The alco-

hol policy should be lightened."

Andy Antonacci
Sophomore, Liberal Arts

"Maybe the resident assistants
could program more on campus
activities, but ultimately it's up to
the student to act in a responsible
manner."

John Horan
Senior, Accounting

V.

»'*

"More on campus parties m
order to reduce traveling \%hile in-

ebriated."

Jim Queenan
Senior, Electrical Engineer-

ing

"There should be more parties
on campus, especially for the
freshmen. There is so much avail-

able space to have parties that is

not used by students."

Mary Walsh
Senior, Finance

f

i

"The punishment for drunk
driving should be stricter than
what it is. If they know that the

consequences are so great, maybe
they won't want to take the risk."

Angela Pallotto
Freshman, Nursing

k

I .<

-\t

t

"The policy concerning on cam-
pus parties should be less string-

ent, which would allow for better

parties and would keep more stu-

dents on campus."
Frank Calastozzo

. Junior, Psychology

'More on-campus activities and
a shuttle service to Kelly's."

Marya—s Znbraydd
Saalor, Edvcalkm

^

{\}

\

'*i Tin t^

^1

"Ease the restrictions of parties

on campus."

Rkk Javaga
Jonior, AccoiiBtlag
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By MAftY CLARE LEAHY
The VUlanofva Speakers Bu-

reau. haviiHi increased its mem-
bership to one-thifd of the

Uiuvenity's faculty and staff, is

now ab&e to offer over 450 speedi

to|»C8 to community and scho6|

groups and pUy a role in the Uni-

versity's community relations ef-

fort, according to Eugene Ruane,

director of public relations.

Throv«h the Speakers Bureau,

groups can arrange for a speaker

to come and give a presentation.

There are speakers from every de-

partment at Villanova. Each year,

the Public Relations <^ice sends

out an invitation to every faculty

rent eventa such aaeconomicsand

ioffeifD policy have been a recent

Under 47 different subfect head-

ings, an ofganisation (impm
thdir topicol intefiatmust fOlo^
a spioaltcr's reqbeat form. The
Publk Relations Office contacts

the spaitor to set and confirm the

date and time. **I have always

been able to satisfy aH of the re-

quests. Any n^ectkm is usually

due to schedule conflicts in which

case I call the groups second cho-

ice." said Sara Karr Gowinc.

Speakers Bureau coordinator.

EvahiatioD forms are sent to

each group to fill out after the

speaker's presentation. 'There
.,'•' and Staff member to either renew- j^^^ always been excellent re-

or join the Speakers Bureau.

'*We have a lot of willingfaculty

here who are experts in their fidd

and are willing to share their

knowledge," said Ruane. This

year, he said, there are 30 new
members, the largest membership

increase in the Bureau's six-year

history. *There are obviously

more faculty members interested

now after seeing how successful it

is," said Ruane.

Of the 103 members, "trends
determine who are the most popu-

lar speakers," said Ruane. *'Cur-

sponses," said Gowing. Ruane
added, "We are so d^ghted to

have such-a nice association. No
one has ever criticized a speaker.

The Villanova Speakers Bureau is

a tremendous success."

The honorarium polkry is con-

structed to place the burden on
those who requested the speaker.

"Generally, the group is encour-

aged to pay at least the expense of

the speakers." said Ruane. "How-
ever, if a particular group can't

manage to cover the cost, it is not

pushed.*'^

ByMCKlMlMill
The eaoecutiva diractor of the

Amcfiaui ChriiMberti^ \haimd
Philadelphia. Wdt ^Iwmii.
was tha gueat sAwliieriil the Vil-

bmova Political Pnion'a first de-

bate. Sept 27.

The reaohition regd: HThia
houae propoaea that theMonJ Ma-
jority poaea a threat to mdividaal

freedom." It paaaed by a 13-12

mamin with two abatnitk)na.

SOverman, who has been (fireo-

tor of theACLU aince 1979. bagan
her preaentatioB by fttating raat

the Moral Majority is "a threat."

"It's up to us and the people we
elect," Silverman saki. "if that

threat ooukl ever be carried out.

The ACLU believes thattheMoral

Majority wishes to capture the

pow^ of government and use it to

establish a nightmare of religious

and political orthodoxy."

Silverman also aaid that the

ACLU feds that the Moral Major-

ity is "dangerously deceptive."

"They appear to represent

American patriotism because they

wrap thenMelves in the American

flag and uae worda like family'

and iife' and 'tradition'."

According to Silverman, the

ACLUdisputes the Moral Minori-

ty's stance becauseof its threaten-

ing viewpoint towards the First

Amendment, acadenuc freedom

and "denial to whole groups of

lai proiacuon

law."

^Mate no mlntukea about

tliam.^JihRaiiBan oM. HTHenew
evai\(|i][irrt>i are not a oonlerva-

tfve aMMNwent."

Sihonnan alao. aaid that the

Moral Mai^ty "repreaesits

gawanunent i<^^r^?^ ¥?^«"!l^
to nygitiiiiow

^^

I^Kkknesa

the Moral Ifiiority are naoeaaai

lo4hi jWiHtM pnoeaa. *mi(

must be aflowed to voice

. !v

] 1

^- o
Kelly^B Beer Parlour

presents:

<«n--'-' '^^

I i

o
Keflv's DeU

SANDWICHES

11:00 A.M. TIL 2:00 A.

Mondays: 8:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M. - "THE PLAN"

Tuesdays: LIVE MUSIC

Wednesdays: "IMPORT NIOHT" ^
Saturdays: 1 :00 P.M.-<8:00 P.M. - "THE PLAN"

Everyday: 3:00 P.M.-«:00 P.M. - "HAPPY HOUR"
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Because You Can't Wear Hikes

With Your Business Suits
MEN'S CLASSIC WINGTIPS

$3995
Dressing successfully for the

Business World means dressing

Professionally. The image you
project is often as Important

as the grades youVe earned.

Add that Executive Look
to your wardrobe with a
pair of classic wingtips. .

These Fine Shoes Feature:

• Traditioiiai StyNng

• Qyalty Constnictioa

• lOOVa Ltatter UppsfS A Soles

• Cushioned ktdm
• Sizes M2; )IMllis D or OE
Our Wingtipo compare in quality

styling to shoes retailing else-

whore for $60.00 or more,

direct eliminates that costly retaV

ovorheod allowing us to offer

Ihooo shoos at discounts of 30%
to 40%.

! P.O. Box F, Qion KMs^ Po. 19342

Hilda Silvttiraftpiii,ACLU direc

U»r. 9i^nd«TMi*P(v>^

opiniof»/' he

llarrftneto«iito4>q?utMl Silv<

man'sctolm tluittlieMoral liai(

ity pQies a threat to indhidu]

Moderate Party CI _

Michcile T^ton debated than tl

Moral liNonty's ageiida* shoul

never be made intolaw because
'

iswrongto trytoWgislAtaniorj

ity. Morals tend to change frc

generation to generation,but la\

do not"
Mary Duff, the Ubend Part^

Chairperson, agreed with SiWei

man*8 evaluation of theMoral M<

jortty. She disputed the nam^

**M^i^ty'* ^on the grounds thaj

the group does not have et

members to be a maiprity, "nc

even a laige minorlty.^Dulf cit<

5gures from a University olMid
igan study which showed only 5.

pcromt oif the American popuh

tion having a favorable attituc

tQl
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Smoking: a Suicidal Habit
By CATHY PIUERO

\ Tuesday afternoon, I rushed
into the bathroom in school, but I

immediately had to rush right out.
About 10girls were in there pollut-

ing the air and themselves with
cigarettes. This happens to me at
least once a day, but I'll still never
be able to figure it out. Why would
anyone do that to himself?

"Cigarettes are the killers that

travel in packs." That quote is

taken from a book called Prevent-

ing Cancer, and I agree with it.

They will kill you. Before they do
that, though, they'll cause other

problems like aesthetic deteriora-

tion and horrible diseases.

It doesn't take a medical expert

to realize smoking causes lung
cancer because it's most com-

' monly associated with cigarettes.

^Aing cancer is curable in only 30%
T)f the reported cases. The reason

I

for this low cure rate is that by the
time the symptoms appear, the
disease is usually in a stage too
late for treatment. It's also hard to
detect.^

^
Right now, lung cancer is the

most common cancer among men.
For women it's breast cancer, but
within the next ten years, lung
cancer is expected to be the
number-one killer. Why? Because
more and moreof them are picking
up the smoking habit.

Lung cancer is just one of the
diseases caused by smoking. Eso-
phageal, laryngeal and pharyn-

geal cancers are caused by direct-

exposure to inhaled smoke. Lip
and oral cancers can be induced
even if Dnedoes not inhale.

Kidney and bladder cancers can
also be caused by smoking. This
happens when the body tries to rid
itself of carcinogens through the
urinary tract. The usual treat-
ment for advanced cancer in this
system is removal of the organ.
This means the person with
bladder cancer will have a hole in
his lower abdomen (a stoma) for
metabolic waste removal.
Even though these diseases

have been proven to be the con-
sequences, most smokers will con-
tinue their suicidal habit and use
the excuse "I'm gonna die of some-
thing anyway." But there are still

ATRA: Still Going Strong
By NANCY ALBERICI

Looking back on ATRA's first

year of operation, coaches, ath-

letes and students alike agree that

it is a valuable addition to the

University. Located behind the

FieW House, ATRA provides the

students with an easily accessible

training facility equipped with 20
Nautilus machines.

The independently owned
sports training system was estab-

lished on- campus because the

University felt it would benefit

the athletes, Peter Halsch, the

owner and director of ATRA, ap-

proached the University with his

Ijfi^ last year. Athletic Director,

p m. Ted Aceto stated, "We
thought it was best for the varsity

athletes to train on campus. No
one offered to bring the center to

the campus except Halsch." Ad-

ditionally, Ac5etd noted that

Halsch, who is also a trainer at his

center in Paramus, NJ., brought

his expertise to this program.

Halsch's reasonable rates were

another factor considered. Aceto

added, "Halsch offered a reduced

price compared to area Nautilus's

for students, faculty and staff. If

the student athletes that train

were counted, the cost would be

astronomical if you went some-

where else." ^i

Since Halsch is funding the var-

sity athletes and meeting ex-

penses, he is just breaking even.

According toJim Brown, financial

director for athletics, Halsch's ex-

penses include his phone bill,

maintenance of the trailer, mail-

ing expenses and the salaries of

the trainers. Halsch explained

that his added expenses for this

year include 12 new trainers and

new equipment worth $12,000.

Halsch commented, "It doesn't

benefit me at all financially. It is a

$160,000 clinic that was funded by
Paramus and is not a money

maker." He continued, "the rea-

son why I came to Villanova is

because of the caliber of the ath-

lete we have here and the need of a

strength-training program.
That's half of it. The second half

is that it provides an added on-

campus activity."

Varsity athletes train for free,

while club sports pay a reduced

rate. When asked why club sports

pay, Halsch explained, "Although

all sports are hard working and

just as dedicated, it is purely a

matter of dollars and cents. Some-

where we had to draw the line and

it was drawn at varsity athletes.

We can only accommodate a cer-

tain amount of people or we
couldn't get going and run
things." He further commented,
"Any club sport can be accom-

modated with a group rate."

John Traynor who coaches

crew, a club sport, is pleased with

ATRA. "We think it is a great pro-

gram. The fact that club sports

don't use ATRA for free doesn't

outweifi^ the benefits we re-

ceive."

Various team coaches are

pleased with the team program.

Swim Coach Ed Guise com-

mented, "We never could have

won eight meets without it. We
are so delighted we can use it and

feel we Will have another success-

ful season with it."

Several coaches also agree that

ATRA has n^luced the amount of

injuries incurred by their ath-

letes. Guise replied, "There isn't

much tendonitis due to Pete's pro-

gram. His program is much better

than others." Paul Cormier, as-

sistant basketball coach, also no-

ticed a decrease in injuries. "I'm

sureATRA has helped in preventi-

Along with the coaches, ath-

letes find ATRA rewarding.

Basketball player Ed Pinckney

commented that using ATRA
"has proved to be beneficial and

has improved my jumping abil-

ity." -

When asked what the future

holds for ATRA, Halsch said.

"There are many possibilities for

ng injuries. Our kids feel they're growth, not all of them are limited
in better shape and stronger at the to the trainer. The purpose is not a
outset of the season and are not 'do all, end all' one, but rather one
getting worn down by their has- to test the potential for the fu-

ketball schedule." ture."

Campus Clip

Even before the cement is

poured, students are using
the new walkways in the

to.

more good reasons not to smoke.
Everyone wants to be attrac-

tive, but smoking will ruin your
kx>ks. Most people would agree

that if smoking affected their ex-

ternal anatomies the same way it

does their internal, they'd quit.

Well, it won't turn your face

black, like it does your lungs, but

it will wrinkle it. When smokers
inhale, they encourage lines

around their mouths. They also

tend to squint a lot to keep the

smoke out of their eyes and this

leads to "crow's feet."

Smoking also makes people

unappealing because their hair,

clothes and breath stink.

Why would some people con-

tinue or start such a self-de-

structive habit despite so many
good reasons not to? TJ^ere are a
few theories. Freud would think
smokers are people who haven't
resolved the oral phase of psycho-
sexual development. Behaviorists

would blame it on peer pressure
and parental influence.

But I blame it on advertising.

"

Since we live in a society so or-

iented towards looking good, ad-

vertisers use that to sell

cigarettes. Attractive female mod-
els try to make smoking look like

an elegant, feminine habit. Hand-
some, rugged men try to make it

look masculine. My theory is that

when impressionable, usually
young people are disatisfied with
themselves, they'll pick up the

habit, thinking it will make them

more acceptable.

Therefore, the solution is in ad-
vertising. More commercials
should be shown promoting how
appealing a person can be if he
doesn't smoke. Brooke Shields'

anti-smoking commercial em-
phasizes this point. She hates to

be near smokers after she washes
her hair. I don't blame her; I

wouldn't want my hair to stink,

either.

The best way to promote non-
smoking would be to use gro-

tesque realism. A woman
sunbathing, with deep wrinkles,

yellow teeth and a bikini that re-

veals her stoma would be an ideal

ad. A laryngectomized man hold-

ing a cigarette to the hole in his

throat would also get the point

across.

If a person smokes after seeing

pictures of people with body parts

missing due to smoking-related

diseases, nothing will malte him
quit. I think it's crazy, but people

do have the right to ruin their bo-

dies. They shouldn't be allowed to

do it to anyone else's, though.

Non-smoking areas are set askle

for our consideration in planes,

restaurants ... but they aren't

enough because the room still fills

up with smoke.

If it were up to me, smokers
would have their own restau-

rants, stores, schools and public

bathrooms, so we non-smokers
could eat, learn, urinate and
breathe clean air at the same time.

Deter Crime with

Common Sense
By SUE FRENCH

Every Villanova student is a po-

tential crime victim. Each year,

the Radnor Township Police in-

vestigate assorted thefts and as-

saults in which Villanova
students are the victims. Some of

these students live off-campus in

apartments and houses. They, un-

like the on-campus residents,

must provide their own security.

"In Radnor Township the col-

lege student is hot as prone to bur-

glary as other residents because
the majority of them live in dormi-
tories," said Detective William M.
Zimmerman. He continued, "As
far as off-campus residents are
concerned, thefts do not occur in

that many instances. They are

more suscepiible to theft in the

parking lot." Zimmermann noted

that car stereos and cassettedecks
were two likely targets of theives.

A large number of Villanova

students live in areas other than
Radnor, where the crime rate

could be higher. Zimmermann
stressed that all Villanova women
face a "high potential" for rape

because the high concentration of

women on the campus at a given

time make them likely targets.

Police figures list three rapes

for the year 1980-81. While three

were reported, Zimmermann
noted that it is possible that oth-

ers may have occured but went
unreported.

The best protection from rape,

believes Zimmermann, iscommon
sense. He advised: "Do not put
yourself in a bad position; be cog-

nizant of what you're doing; al-

ways have your key in your hand
and don't take shortcuts through
the alley. If you feel something's

not right, pay attention to your
'sixth sense.'

"

Zimmerman recommends car-

rying mace only if an individual is

conviQced he can use it. "Too

often we find it is used against the

victim," he added.

On a wide scale basis, Zimmer-
mann believes that common sense
is much more valuable in prevent-
ing attacks.

Other crime statistics in Rad-

nor township for the 1980-81 year

include: 607 larcenies, 190 bur-

glaries, eight robberies, 29 as-

saults and battery cases and 71

auto thefts.

Zimmermann explained the im-

portance of "target hardening"

property to deter thieves. This in-

cludes permanently engraving

valuables such as stereos and ty-

pewriters with a driver's license

number, installing sturdy locks

and making a home look "lived

in," even if it isn't. The extended

vacations Villanova students

have between semesters greatly

increase the chances of theft, Zim-

mermann added.

Tips to avoid theft and attack

while at home are: keep the doors
and windows locked; never open
the door before verifying who is

there; have someone watch your
dwelling while you are away and
install deadbolt locks on your
doors. Some helpful suggestions
concerning a car are: dieck the in-

terior of the car before entering;

park in well lit areas; walk near
the curb against the traffic and
walk with someone whenever pos-

sible.

Landlords ae not required by
any criminal code to provide any
certain measure of security, said

Zimmermann. "If any students
feel anything should be done to

protect their property, they
should bring it to their landlords's

attention. ' he stated. The Crime
Protection Unit does complimen-
tary home inspections by appoint-

ment and offers home protection

advice. Anyone interested shouki
contact the Radnor Police Depart-
ment.
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How many o< you notindaU that 4ig8ini| in (ni^

. . we heanl that El PadiePmktentekiBthkSt. Christopher

andoitleredmamtcnanoetofindit. . .and that hisexact wordswere

*'I don't caie if you have to digup every damn inch o< this (expieUve

deleted) campus!". . .is aU this a mere rumor?. . .could theintwW
WKWC have been kd astray?. . . damned if we know , . .damned it

we care, either . . . speaking of giving a damn . . . wjuit s with the

S.GA (oops. wemeanstudentgovernment)8k«anof *^eKnow. We
Care?" . . . come on Tufano, live in the real worid . youonly wiak

you knew. . .while we're on the subject of wishing, .wewishthat

WKVU would go off in a comer somewhere and die ... or at least

pass out until weip^uate ... and whafs this we hear about their

new motto, "WKVU. the voice of Dougherty Hall?" ... get a real

radio sUtion . . . speaking of getting real ... how Iwut that Nma
Kahle mini-concert last night?. . .howmanyofyoudawgswent?. .

.

that's what we thought . , . alright, how about another contest . .

.

in 25 words or less, "Who is Nina Kahle and why dki she come to

Villanova?" ... and what is a mini-concert? . . . couWn't the Union

affoid a regular-sized one? . . . moving right along , . . how 1»ut that

letter from good old Daddy Deegs? ... hey faddah. glad to sect^^a
still cares about all da kids at yer okl pansh . . .

anyway. WKWC
found the letter worth at least a few laughs ... but hey. it wasn t

your everyday "Dear John" letter ... we reafly like the part about a

"vociferous minority" . . . vociferous? . . . isn't that some incurable

social disease? . . . whatever it is. we hope those people are consider-

ate enough to stay away from us . . . speakingof incqiisiderate . .

.

it's nice to see that the ROTCs are behaving as usual . .
.
just

annoying all the neighbors ... sort of like the gutegeiiien in the

morning ... but doesn't it make you feel good knowing that they re

out there a 5 a.m. keeping America safe for denM>cracv? . .
. but is

the World-Wide Communist Conspiracy really afraW of people who

like to say "Yes, Sir?" .

.

, who knows, who cares . .

.

Oy JANE ASHTON
Sdil^lJie-ism. What exactly is

it? Quite tiiiipiyyk ia amy td Itfe

whk:h requires mra of breeding,

a contemptible Mickground and a

genuine appredttioft for the

OBLIQUITIES

coarse th^^ in file.. To be in-

cludttl in the ranks <if schkpi is to

rubahn^ders withSytmter Stal-

k)ne. Typhoid Mary and any

Brooklyn greaser. It is a ctilture

with iu own heritage* style and

NOurTviitfGr

t>vei t\^ -

yMMr V0M» ^MC. vo^CBE:

——I ^j*r

'I

_ ^)wuC<*«W«,«^

cuatoma - it is acWeiJfiib'jam.

' The term "schtowe' was

coined in W4 by Dr. flWrnut von

Grinkitein of the Klorthern Mo
sunbteue Clinic for Sog^^
fi^OMfderived it from the verb

'"achittp" which daicribes a

manner of walkU:tt. iJe. "a f^vHk

ing. alhdciitt shum.** As a result

of studieafunded by the Two-Dot,

Mont. Ladies' Aid Society, he klen J

tified a biwd of human^beings

who diapbiy^ traiu which sodo^

logicidty stratified them. Along

with a schlepping mode of walk

ing, these people shared charac

teristics which have been labdled

in later studies; Dr. von Grink

stein called these people "schlep

pies.

The earliest signs of schlewMe

ism ar<J iencraDy traj»l tpCain,

the son of Adanrand Eve. Not only

dki he pioneer the messy and

filthy kwk, but he displayed the

•'Do-I-kwk-like'my-brother's-wet

nurse?" attitude that is so typi

cally schleppie. Other precursors

of the modem-day schlcippie breed

are Genghis Khan (anyone who

spent most of his life ravaging the

countryside was not a "mce" per

son). KinffHenry VOI (in spite of

the wealth and the title. Han^ s

weli-^inown physical appetites

pin-pointed htm as a schkp) and

Mort "Slcazeball'* Scuzno (from

•^inatbush *id Avenue J in Brook

CLASSIFIEDS

Local aalesman sells |r. sam-
pto gizs 7-9 & madluHi.
Wholasale prices. Happy
Legs pants, Qordon Peter

bloutses and twenty ANS
sweaters. 8$7-9388, If no
answer call after 6 p.in.

RIDE NEEDED
to VUlanova from Bucks
County (Newfown vidnNy)
and/or return, MWF. Please

can 9Ct-4fM> or leave mes-
sage, Hm. 11, Religious Stu-
dies Office.

OARAGE SALE
Sat, Oct. 2nd

10H)0 A.iyi. - 4.D0 P.M.
On tlie comer of Buck Lane
and Walnut Avenue, Haver-
ford. Furniture, dottilng and
acceesorles.
y '::f^

$60 REWARD!
For any Information concem-
Ing a loet diamond and ruby
bracelet. Contact Share, Rm.
339 Sheehan.

HELP WANTED
Earn free travel and extra

money as a campus repre-

sentative for VHIaot Tours A
Travel. Call Jim (917) 393-

9990 (9-5), (917) 329-9995 (5-

11).

Female roommate wanted. 4

bedroom apartment erith 3
olfier girts. FumMed or un-

lumMied. $190/monBi. Bryn
blocfc to bain, 927-

1997CAIIARO
wnne, iHBGa vmyi mp,
aMNic, 9 cylMoer,

cattae he did a
witli his fife)

noUUe be-

utely nothing

An important |e«t of thta cul-

retdachlqiidi^consider non-

to be on the same level as

bagela, tliey d6 not care

wiiat ^yooe else thinks. Basic in-

grmntf of the schleppie war-

drUjbeareihe floodwaterjeans (the
legicii^extend only to mid-calif), a
tiedyed or rood^^ittained T-ahirt, a

pair of Ad^P $1 .87 sneakers and a
cndad feather jacket. This outfit

is unisex, but some women may
wish to modify the "tough" Uxk
with a plunging neckline or a see-

through Uouse. Ckithes are not

everything, however. More impor-

tant, than having the ri^ht war-
d^t>be is mastering the langtfage.

There are many dialects of

"schleppese/' the most famous
being Brooklynese. Yet sayinif

"dese/' "dem" and "dose" (these,

them and those) does not make
one a schleppie. Knowing att

twenty-seven synonyms for "po-

liceman" does.

Tying in closely with the

schleppie style are the schleppie

customs. These s6cial mores are

necessary for "inter-schlep identir

fication." What else could there be

that compels Gkxia from Detroit

to strikeup friendshipwith Rox-
anne from 5outh Los Angeles

rather than with Lindsay from
Princeton? Where Lindsay wouW
help an eHerly woman onto thel

train, Roxanne would shove the

oM bag out of her way. Where
Lindsay wocdd aak the teacher

"could you please acplain that

once mor^," itoxanne woukl say
"what the hell are you talking

about?" Lindsay abstains from al-

•4mm

poholk bevierafleB: Itaanne gets
itoM#v«yomr flight.Un&y
pansirer. mm»mj»mtM. Wkh-
out these €mom%-rumg lady
like Itoxantie would be buried
enmg tlieUndsayi ol this world.

raceyAMi¥fm aurviveAoeiitiines

of abuse and anonyniity. Now,
thanks to the work of Dr. von
GniMcstem and others; schkppies
everywhere can bekh iuat as
wudly as they want. After ill.

without schleppies, this worW
would only be a laiBe oonfljoniera-
tion of . . . non-sriibinsf

4HallS
SCNSOM
i2 0floeoin
launaafiny
'i^BsvufJ ep>
ISetOMPt^buiit

for two
trU^Mfy
iSDamons
219MnoiMt
aa rtowr
25 Away
27 Apportion

d1>Mttar

34Tlirea-to6d

Mjpn
350QMn
a^Optnwork

P9Wi^»l%^

37 OHvar symbol
aalMwate
4rcxitt
42f Toward

Kb*-

4
6

7TraMllx

11 RmMI digit

leFiatfaoiit

itfiniraranoa
20 Sioux City

fMMMni
2auiso.
23 ftay window
24Cofnpaaspt.
2tTMta
26 Teutonic

deity

29 Rips
30 Rims
32 Oolf gadget
33 Notice
35Unoa
39 NH's neigh-

bor

''« VillaaavaA

CttO$S

WOBB

PUZZLE

Solution OB page 12

40 DOE oppo-
nent

41 Cooled lava

44 A Qrant
46 BeH of a tort

48 Poems
49 River island

50 Fish eggs

51 Fun —
"(^

52 London meal
54 Suitable

55 Meadow
56 Poaadtor a

pertraN
59ProrMun

43 Afflrntative

vote
44 Young one
45 Conjunction
47Widplum
49 Biblical

mountain
53Standardeof

perfection

57 Electrified

perticle

S6 Capture
aOKIndofioup
61 Actor Knight

62 Detests
63 Make lace

DOWN
1 Obtained
2 Time period
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WITH MARIA DELGADO

Every Friday from 4 till 1
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tpecfal "This Bud's For You"
Happy Hour (2t1 ) from 4 to 7 P.M.

WALNUT AT 40th
.It 1 1 II Ilium II,

V'-^>

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
AT

SUBURBAN GARDENS
30% OTF ANY GREENHOUSE
PLANT WITH STUDENT ID

omMi
IMSSMiEMBKT. tM

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS • CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS

• DAILY DELIVERIES TO PHilA. AND SUBURBS

§tJLu\kaH Qaiimts

540 MoMrtoici Itood. Wynn«wood, PA 19096

Ommy SarviM - Open Sunday
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Campus MJNismy

Perspectives
By REV. JOIfl9 P. STACK, OSA.

By now everyone on campus is awared the tragic accident that*
took place last weekend. The death of Monica Buckley and the pain
caused by the serious injury to Chria Remus. Cori Evans and Ed
Walsh have been felt by all of us.

After spending much of last Sunday at the horaital I returned to
celebrate the6 p.m. Eucharist in theMain Chapel. Durmg the homily
I noted that despite the fact that we are blessed by so many fme
young people who choose to come to Villanova, thert exists, in my
opinion, an attitude of irresponsibility among some of them.

What folk>ws is a further reflection on this attitude. By no means
am I singling out the men and women involved in the Sunday morn-
ing acddent or, for that matter, those involved with the P&W acci-
dent or the car accklent of the previous week. Rather. I hope that
ttieae accklenU taken together may serve as a focal point upon which
we may all reflect and grow.

When a student enrolls at Villanova , what shouW he or she expect
to experience? Quite obviously and quite simply, a good education.
But because of its Catholic tradition and Augustinian heritage, how
does Villanova strive to achieve this in a manner that distinguishes it

from other institutions of higher education? Three characteristics
come to mind: community, service and preaching.

First, Villanova sees itself as a place where learning takes place in
an atmosphere of peoplewho care about one another. Faculty, admin^
istratM>n, and staff are concerned with fostering a sense of commun-
ity. Why? Quite cleariy because it is one of the foremost Gospel
values. If a Christian spirit pervades thecampus, if people know that
others care, they can be freer to pursue their education and search for
truth.

Villanova also seeks to provide an atmosphere where the Gospel
may be preached. Through the call to faith one is epeouragedj to
examine one's beliefs, to search for truth and tOyr«lect on one'a
relationship with God. It is through preaching that one'stoifh is

challenged and that we are given the space to listen toand respond to
God's Word. Not all preaching is from the pulpit. Faculty, staff and
administration seek to preach by sharing their faWiwith students
and with each other, inside and outside the claasroom.

Lastly, the effect of the proclamatioi* of the Gospel and the at-

tempt to buiW a Christian community ia seen through the efforts of
administration, faaculty and staff who dsuly strive to be of service to
the students. This service may takemany forms, but it is based upon
the example of Christ who came to serve, not to be served.

With these characteristics in mind, what then should the admin-
istratk)n, faculty and staff expect of students? Once again it may be
simply stated that they expect students to be responsible enough to
do all in their power to beoDme a better educated person. But is that
sufficient?

I believe that by choosing to come to Villanova students have
made a statement about theirown expectations of a university. The
university in turn must ask questions of its students.

To what d^ree have students taken the responsibility for their
own education? Have students allowed themselves to be challenged
or have they settled for mediocrity remaining content to do as little

work as possible?

To what extent have students taken the responsibility to building
up the community in general and theirown living situation in partic-

ular? Have Villan ovans learned the important role that self-respect

and respect for others play in building a Christian community?
Have students here at Villanova taken the responsibility for the

devebpment of their own faith? The atmosphere is here for students
to reflect upon their relationship to God, on prayer, on death, on their
own religious identity and on their life goals. Do students use part of

their time to look at these important questions? Do our students
respect the beliefs of those who preach something different?

Have students taken the responsibility to be of genuine service to
others? How many have had the courage to be of service by kindly
confronting other students who may have an irresponsible attitude
toward alcohol, drugs or sex?

The events of last weekend were nothing short of tragic, but they
provkie us all with the opportunity to look at some serious questions.
If we choose not to do so then we have not learned from the expe-
rience of others, and if we fail to learn, we fail to become responsible
persons. The decisk)n to grow is ours alone.

TheRev,John P. Stack, O.S.A., is Villanova's Dean of Students.

i Aerobics Dance Class t
f 8 weeks >27. \
5 TiiMday7:00|>.m. beginning Oct. 12

I

%0% MSCMmrn siwents
Afe/I or PMofM ll»g^«tr«f«oii

Devon BaHroom 964-1610
26 Lahigfi Avanua

D«von

Sheon AHwae
1030 E. LANCASTER AVE.

ROSEMONT
m nm cHerwvtm apts.

527-1890
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OCtOBER 3

8:00 P.M.

MAIN LOUNGE
CONNELLY CENTER

HOMKOMMS 9imil

APHKATHm
AVAILABLE

OCTOBER 4-11*

W1W
snioiNi Acnvmis

oma
'DUE BACK BY OCTOBER 11th

6 P.M.

SI

$ MiSKYDIVim MEETIN6I
$

I

TODAY!

FRIDAY, OaOBER 1

W 9:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

< WBT LOUNGE

>• $ $

LAST DAY!

GETSOiME

EXTRA CASH

FOR YOUR OLD
BOOKS!

$

$ $

FOR THE

OaOBER 3ni TRIP

"300

lEDTO

SfPTEMBfR 29>

7:30 P.M.

UNION omct

THIS COULD
BE YOUl

ORDERS - 1 0:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

OCTOBER 5-8 IN THE NORTH LOUNGE
OCTOBER 7-8 INTHE CONNELLY CENTER

PICK-UP
OCT. 9 UNION OFFICE 10:00 A.M.-12:00

MUMSfOU MOM 1 BOVTONNIfRES FOR DAD!

eiNEM
TUiSlikY NI6HT AT THIWOVItS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

THURDAY and SATURDAY

OaOBER 7 ond OaOBER 9

50
'" V 50

^.^
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The Whtr Still Cause a Big Sensation
CSorn to laOjOOO peoplejammed

J.FJR; StJMlium last Satnnlay to

see tht Hooters, Santana, the
Clash, and the Who.

The Hooters, a local band, ad-

mirably performed a 40-minute

set which included the crowd
pleaaer, "All You Zombies." San-

tana followed with a crisp set that

seemed to go unnoticed by the

crowd. '

The Clash came next and per-

formed twelve songs that included
"Rock the Casbah/* "Clamp-
down" and "London Calling."

The crowd initially responded
enthusiasticaly but then, for no
apparent reason, lost interest.

This seems to be the rule rather
than the exception of outdoor con-

certs. The crowd gets restless and
wants to see the headliners, in

this case, the Who.

Well, thegroMP that once wrote,
"Hope I Die Before I Get Old" is

still going strong after 18 years.

I
But if last we^'s concert here
was indeed the Who's final ap-
pearance, they sure went out in
style.

Belting out 23 songs in what
[sounded like a greatest hits

album, the band put on a whale of

la show. Peter Townshend looked

Ifit and trim clad in a blue cutoff

Tshirt, dungarees, leather jacket

[and sneakers. Townshend has
[said he is feelinggreat now that he
[is winning his bout with alcoho-

ism. Roger Daltery^ whose voice

not seem, to have tost much,
is dressed smartly in a tur-

luoise suit with John Entwistle
fitted in purple.

The band hit the stage a little

ifter 4 p.m. and broke into "Sub-
stitute," followed by "Can't Ex-
plain." The Who has begun its

performanoea with these two
aoQgaloryears. Although Impoaei-
bl^ to satiafy everyone, the Who
didlits best^ playing songs from a

Enthusiastk: throMghout, tne
crowd was its kMideit d|Rhtt an-
them classics "BabaOUdl^and
Won't Get Fooled AKsin.^* Dal-

niimherofitaalbumt: IfiS^ilighted tery twirled the miofophoneEhea
albums were ''Qqadrophoiia" cowboy woukl his laaao while
and '*Who^l>M/* Several songs Townshend ignited the crowd

the band. Entwistle, not unlike
the Rock of Gibraltar supplied the
steady, thumpnig bass lines.

Afterimishiqg the rqtular set
with ''won't G^ Pooled Again"
(in which I>altry let go with an

Pete OiPasca Photo
Frenzied Ian gets carried away as The Who break into 'SitbsUtute.'

from the rock-opera "Tommy" with his patented scissors sphts earth-trembling scream), the
were also performed. The band

??fJ";f„^^^^^^ Zf crowd stomped and cheered for
also introduced matenal from its chme gun drumming proved that ^j^ t^ . . fr^
latest LP, "It's Hani." Songs in- »>« «na"y f«els comfortabte with "^ '^"'^ ^^ '^^"'"•

eluded "Cry If You Want" and
"Eminence Front/' a song that
the crowd embraced warmly. The
Who did not bother playing much
from the recent "Face Dances"
album, an LP that did not receive

miich critical acclaim.

In what Dahre^ caUed the "iui-

dience partkipation" part of the

show. The Who started thefirst of

two encores with "Magic Bus."*

Townshend cried "You can't have
it!" while Daltrey answered "I

want it!" "I want it!" and the
crowd responded "Magic Bus!"

The liand chose to perform as

its final encore "Twist and
Shout" by you know who. The
song seemed very symbolic in its

innocence of what rock *n' roll

used to be about. Older fans re-

membered what was while
younger fans thought of what
they had missed.

As "Twist and Shout" ended,
the crowd cheered in delight. The
Who took a bow and said thank
you very much. No farwell
speeches or rhetoric for that is

just not the Who's style.

Overall, the Who gave a splen-

did, tight performance. But realis-

tically they cannot be expected to

tour much longer. Both Daltery
and Townshend are close to 40
years oW. Physically, the band
cannot handle the constant grind

that a tour presents. Also Town-
shend (who was nevercrazy about
touring) is gradually losing his

hearing. Finally, each member of

the group would like to pursue
solo careers.

As said before, if this is indeed
the farewell performance of the
Who then that is fine. This writer
has enough memories to last a life-

time. But God, do I miss Keith
Moon.

/ Pomp

ElMTERTAiNIVIENT
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Oct. 1— Oct. 7

Music
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The Tower Theatre -^

Oct. 1 — Glenn Frey

Irvine Auditorium^
Oct. 2 — Gang of Four
The Ripley Music Hall —
Oct. 1 ~ The A's

Oct. 6 — The Dregs
Oct. 7 - Cafe Ole

Valley Forge Music Fair —
Oct. 7-10 — Gladys Knight and the Pips

Academy of Music —
Oct. 4 — James Brown and Wilson Pickett

THEATRE

ITIS WIST Vm SltRY
• SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE *

8H0WTIMCS 3 P.M. AND 6 P.M.

ALL FUJIS SHOWN
SHOWS

TNI CONNELLY CENTBI
and SiOOpi
•1.50

Society HiU Fhiyhouse —
Oct. 1-2 — **Summer of Grace"

Shttbait Tlwalre •—

Oct. MO - "Jaauo Christ Superstar" (Gospel Verskm)
GrandnTa Lak Cabaret Theatre—
Limited BngMement — "Judy"

Burgmdy^Mitre —
"Shear Madneea"

By GREG ANTON
Finally, it appears that Valley

Talk has run its course and is

being dropped from casual conver-

conveyed an appropriately light

hearted tone. But, the tone of

Real Men Don 7 Eat Quiche is as

light hearted as a lynching by the
sation, to the delight of many.. Klu Klux Klan.
However, this euphoria is proving Archie Bunker is tunny because
to be temporary, for another craze he exudes a certain vulnerability
is growing to epidemic propor- that allows one to laugh at him,
tions. Bruce Feirstein's extremely yet with him. Feirstein dare not
popular book. Real Men Don 'tEat exhibit such a vulnerability and
i^che, has generated a new on - hence comes off as an arrogant
slaught of jargon and obnoxious man, incapable of
After reading Real Men Don't humor.

Eat Quiche one has to wonder When he does drop his shield
what kind of self-aggrandizing, and temporarily abandons his res-
pompous ass Feirstein is. How
else could he have written such an
insipid, obnoxious and trivial

book? The book claims to shed
some light on the problems that
are facing men and society today.

Feirstein hopes to resolve all the

ambiguities by listing real men
qualities, manners and attitudes,

covering such topics as literature,

films, food, sports and, of course,

sex. And at the same time, he tries

to be witty and humorous. How-
ever, he fails miserably.

Reading the extremely small
book, with its barrage of lists, be-

comes a terribly tedious chore. It

seems as if one could finish

Webster's New World Dictionary in
less time. Real Men Don't Eat
Quiche flounders in its banality
and becomes a dreadful bore.

Perhaps Feirstein has spent the
past 25 years in a vacuous bubble
and has never heard of the 1960s
and '70s. Of course, one ooukl
argue that that is precisely his

point: longstanding traditions

have been disregarded or des-

troyed. But, society has advanced
and bettered itself by eradicating

many biases and prejudkea. Yet
Feirstein chooses to recapituhte
and re^atabliah all the hackneyed
stereotypsf oonoiming men and
malt-female relationahipa. It

wouM all ba tolarable if Paipsliin

trictive, dogmatic style, he is, at

times, funny. The funniest thing
in the book is his compilation of

the lyrics of every Bruce Spring-

steen song ever written. It is ex-

tremely clever. These few
scattered items however do not
make up for the book's overall

shortcomings. It seems that Feir-

stein would have been much bet-

ter off if he adopted a less

pretentious project.

Feirstein's motivatkm and pur-
pose for writing the book are un-
clear. Does he hope to change all

those who currently have not at-

tained the ranks of a real man?
Yet, surely such wimps are

beyond all hope. Or does he want
to set in print an established set of

rules, a guidebook, for those who
have? Clearly, this is an incon-
(Conttnued on page 12)

RealMen
DontEat
Quiche
AGuidebook
toAll That
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By BILL SANTOS
Muiy weU-knofwn sUrs fill the

screen in ^'Inchon/' but some-

tliii« vital is missing. The mere

pi^sence of Ben Gazzara. Jacque-

line Biaset. Laurence Olivier, Ri-

Ronndti«e and Toshtra

Mifune cannot create a coherent

film. "Inchon" is nothing more

than an exaggerated history les-

son highlighted by 1950 war foot-

age.

"Indwn" is a movie about the

Korean War, as se^i through the
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CAMPm CORNif

VILLANOVA HARDWARE

VILLANOVA PHARMACY

Villanova Pharmacy
821 LanraKler Ave.

525-7667

We cater to all your needs

Straight 10% discount on all purchases.

NO COUPON NECESSARY

40% OFF ON

PHOTO
FINISHING

A rC Vi V.

Deliveries Doy t Wc^t

Free fdr orrters OMBT 110.00

Eat In/Tak0 Out

@mpu5 ©rtue
829 Lancaster Avenue

Villanova, PA

Gmamt JiaOcfood

PIZZA

STEAK SANDWICHES

CALZONES

'm'

DELI SANDWICHES
Ask for student Discount

Open Until 2:30 AM Fri & Sat.

1:30 AM Sun. — Thurs.

HOAQIES

STROMBOLIS

ICE CREAM

Bettj^rite
"UNDER LOVm CUAH"

817 LANCASTER AVE.,

VILLANOVA, PA. 525-5630

ARCO

^1.00 off
Incoming Dry Cleaning Order of

Coats, Suits & Dresses

Coupon Must Be Presented With

Incoming Order. No Limit on Quantity.

EXPIRESNOV. 27, 1982

I

I

i

I

iConiion market

VILLANOVA ARCO
Road Serv/ca — Towing

WILLIAM T. DAMIAN & SONS
BILLY PETE

•10% off Repairs, Student ID Roqulrod

\

Lancaster & Spring Mill Rds.

Villanova, PA. 19085

LA 5-9159
527-0345

PRIME MEATS
PRODUCE

FANCY GROCERIES

Rt. 30 & Rt. 320
VHIanova, Pa.

525-5520

LOMf MICE
BEST QUALnr

Fon
Youn QROceRY Heeos

STORE HOURS
Mofiday thru Friday

Satufday
Sunday

8:304:00
8:30-5:30

Cloaad

Jlf

I

I

I

^ I

I

ON PUaCMASE OF ANY

OMriUplrea

10* IF

lO'aN
Oft PmiCHASE OF AMY

§B[yH>i8-Caipaa
OM|MI^MIWI'MaV!i ^^ i^BS

T I

Villonova
Hardware
827 Lancaster Ave.

Villanova, Pa. 19085

Darmftory SuppllBS

FREE KEY with coupon

no purehas« n«c«sMry

dttod tW Nov. 20.1M2

Place Second at Ti
By B6\^KLY REILLY
The Wildcat women harriers

settled for second place at the

Trentoo State Croas Country In*

^vllitiona] last Sui^y.
:^ Ijn a field ai 23 teams, the Wild-

• cats dimtied their way to the top,

gathering 60 points. However, the
harriers were not able to surpass
their rivals from West Chester,

who compiled a lower score of 42.

Coach Bob Shoudt commented
on this early season meet, ''We
have not been training specifically

Misses
Football

By STEPHEN FALLON
The strike which halted play in

the NFL last week left the country
without one of its favorite fall leis^

ure time diversions— pro football.

This means that even more atten-

tion will be focused on a complete
football sub-culture, the college

game. The NCAA this week ap-

proved the playing of games on
Sunday, thereby providing a via-

ble substitute for the NFL. Forget
that perversion of thegame which
comes from north of the border,

his will be real football with
leven men, a 100-yard field and

[mascots which mean something,
lat is an Alouette, anyway?)

Perhaps a little re-acquaintance
Is necessary between Villanova
nd college football. The "world"
i college football is one of brag-

[ing rights, fanatical fandom and
[regional dedication. For those con-
umed by the game, the whole ca-

lendar year is a prelude to the
nual showdown with an arch-

ival.

There are admitted problems
ith college football; the subjec-

ive polls used to determine a
hampion, the failure of many
)layers to graduate and the over-

,11 big business attitude which is

ing over the game. But these

oblems cannot interfere with
turday afternoon, when tradi-

ion is honored and ritual prac-

iced.

The crowds assemble early in

he morning outside the stadium,
eryone is sporting the school co-

irs and they begin the vaunted
ractice of tailgate parties. The
mell of hamburgers permeates
he parking lot and mixes with the

•und of people having fun. The

students put the week behind
them and socialize, meeting peo-

ple they pass everyday but never
get to know; alumni cast their me-

' modes back to "I remember when
. .

.;" and everyone provides their

prediction of the outcome of to-

day's game.
As game time approaches, the

migration to the stadium begins,
here all eyes focus on the game. A
win would be fL great way to end
the day, but win or lose the day
will be fun and an entire school-
students, alumni, parents and
friends — is able tocome together.

The success of a team in a given
year is irrelevant; the scene was
acted out this weekend every-
where from Seattle, Wash., where
the number-one-ranked Huskies
played Oregon; to Evanston, 111.,

where the Wildcats of North-
western broke a 34-game losing

streak against Northern Illinois.

There were such days here at

Villanova for 87 years. I remember
when I was a freshman, standing
on the parking lot on a crisp au-
tumn day enjoying part of what I

considered to be part of the total

college experience, just relaxing
and gathering a sense of school
spirit. Now Saturdays find this

beautiful campus vacant. Instead
of the sense of unity and identity

which football helps foster.Villan-

ova r^ains torn and embittered
over an issue already two years
old.

Some people consider the issue
of Villanova football to be a dead
one, but it will remain alive and
the source of controversy as long
as on a Saturday in the fall people
are able to look at the emp*y park-
ing lot and the empty stadium and
say, "I remember when ..."

JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREENINC • H

SnU TfiNf TO
ORDER mnAMURAl
FOOTBALL JBtSiYS
Sorm styles avaHaUe for

tmnmaate deKvery.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPORTSWEAR

sacD
CAST

11 07 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr. Pa.

(NEXT TO KELLY'S) 527-41 88

HOURS: TUES. to FRI. 2-5 ft 8-9. SAT. 10-3

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS

IMcSoriey's Pub
imSH ENTERTAINkmNT

6 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 Havarford Rd., Ardmora, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

UVm BANDS WMD. THRUBAT.

Oet1aia2nd. Owen Fay A Frtenda
(tl.OOCoMff)

Oet 4lli

OetS
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for this meet. Right now, we are
concentrating on peaking |pr the
more important meeto lateTin the
season. Last year West Cheater
beat us in every meet^ except for

the one that couated. Conse-
quently, we are the 1981 EAIAW
Cross Country Champions."
Although three of the women

harriers graduated last year, the
.
Wildcats still placed for women in

the top 15 at Trenton Stete. Re-
I turning sophomore Mary Ellen
McGowan took team honors by
placing sixth,

Jan Yerkes captured eighth
place in her first cross country
race ever. Yerkes, an excellent ma-
rathoner, is in her first year at

Villanova as a junior.

"This type of racing definitely

feels a little weird at first, but Tm
looking forward to some better

performances in the future," ad-

mits Yerkes.

Although troubled with a heal

i
injury at the onset of the season.

! Yerkes is back in competition and

I

will be a strong asset to this year's

team.

Returning senior and captain

Beverly Reilly ran a strong race to'

place eleventh and score for the

Wildcats.

Freshmen Nancy Flemming
and Vicky Brown completed the

scoring by placing 13th and 23rd
respectively. ,

Earlier this season the team ran
at Lafayette with a mainly fresh-

man squad. Freshman Vicki
Brown placed sixth overall fol-

lowed by classmate Nancy Flem-
ming ineighth.Captain Bev Reilly

scored next for Villai)ova in ninth
place. At the same mee\there was
an open division which former
Wildcat star Brigid Leddy won.
Leddy is a 1980 graduate who is

now training with the team.

The Wildcat women definitely

have a competitive season ahead.

This year, t|ie woMen't team
moved into NCAA Dtvleiaa I com-

era travel toMnr
the Ratger's Craes Countnrtnvi-

Sophomore Mary Ellen McGowan started out the 1962 season
in the same top form as she ended her freshman season in

1981, where she scored in every meet.

Tennis Team Ups Record
By LAUREN SEAVER

The women's tennis team is

proving to be one of Villanova's
most successful athletic organiza-
tions this fall. Beginning the sea-

son with nothing but triumphs,
the team added three more victo-

ries to their record last week, fol-

lowed this week by their ifirst

defeat.

According to senior Co-Captain
Dawn Fisher, this year's team, "is

young and has a lot of depth." Vil-

lanova added two new outstand-
ing players this year who have
already assumed the number-one
and two spots on the roster. Oddly
enough, they are sisters. Last

week's athlete of the week. Zenia
Matkiwsky is a junior transfer

from Penn State and holds the

number-one position on the team.
Her freshman sister, Luba. plays
the number-two position. "Since
everyone returned from last

year's team, we are very strong."
said Coach Langran, "I just

moved everyone back with Zenia
and Luba as number one and two.
Any coach 'Would love that."

Some of the other starting sin-

gles players are Co-Captain Carol
Harrison, Trish Stairiker, Dawn
Fisher and Cynthia Burke. De-
fending Villanova's doubles
matches are the Matkiwsky sis-

ters, Carol Harrison and Dawn
Fisher, and Sue Golden and Trish
Stairiker.

Last Thursday, the women's
tennis team faced Bryn Mawr on
the Villanova courts. Winning all

the singles matches after only two
sets, as, well as the first two dou-
bles matches, Villanova earned
eight points. Although the third

doubles match was lost, Villanova
finished the match with an 8-1 vic-

tory.

The fdtowinf day. the tennis
team faced one of ha toui^t op-

poaanu. Sttaa HaU. AIChoi«h Vil-

laaova won thraeoutd six singiit

matches and one doubles match,
Seton Hall pulled away with a 5-4

victory. Thus far, this has been

the only defeat of the season for

the team.

Last Saturday, the women tra-

veled to Mount St. Mary's for a 9-0

victory. There was no need to play

the third set in any of the matches
since each one ended successfully

for Villanova, after the first two
sets.

On Sunday., the tennis team
played St. John's. The Cats were
victorious in four of the singles

matches and one of the doubles

matches. According to Fisher, the

doubles victory was, "quite an ac-

complishment." Cynthia Burke
had to replace one of the number-
one doubles players to aid in a sur-

prising victory. Unfortunately,

Zenia Matkiwsky. who normally

plays first doubles, suffered a

badly twisted ankle during the

singles match; it is uncertain as to

when she will be able to return to

the courts. The team finished the

match with a 5-4 victory.

"The sea-

son has started beautifully," com-
mented Langran.

Field Hockey Team Drops
Another Close Decision

By BOB HELLER
This past Monday, Sept. 27. the

Villanova University fidd hockey
team travelled to Kutztown to

play the much improved Kutz-

town State team. The Kutztown
team had previously defeated the

Cats 3-0 in a scrimmage game ear-

lier this season, and defeated the

strong LaSalle team 3-2. two
weeks ago.

The 1-3 Wildcats were coming
off of a very demoralizing 4-1 loss

to Lehigh last Tuesday, and two
consecutive losses up in Ithaca a

few days before that. They en-

tered the Kutztown game hoping
to get their offensiveguns into full

swing. The team has scored a total

of only six goals so far this season,

as opposed to their opponents who
have scored nnore than twice as

many against the Cats akme.
However, a victory for the Cats
was just not in the cards. They
loat a very tough gune, 1-0. This
kiaa dropped their record to 1-4 for

theiaaaon.

Tlia iiJiii^Fn winiiwl WUdoaU
started out very abwiy alter the

opening whistle and were not get-

ting many opportunities to score a

goal. Things started to turn

around, however, in the second
half. The Cats started to play a

better offensive game. They were
getting many more opportunities

to score, but were unable to con-

nect on any of them. The only goal
scored by either team was scored

quite by accklent. With Kutztown
attacking, the ball was hit about

three feet high into the air, de-

flected off a Kutztown stick and
managed to get past the Nova
goalie, Lisa Buschmann. This goal
proved to be a costly one; since the

Cats did not score, it cost them a

victory.

Defensively, the Cats started to

play much better in the second
half. They inserted a substitute at

forward, sophomore Robin
Garcznaki "Robin started to turn

things around for us." commented
aaaiatant coach Cheryl Maeaaro.
The Cats had food giani frMn
senior tri<aptain Beth Mayer at

the awaaper poaitkin and by
Buschmaiin.
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The wrting problem
no one talks about

'^.

Thousands of people

stnjQOlB with a Nttte-knq^

problem called butimia, a

continuous, insatiable hun-

ger often involving "binging"

and then purging thru vomit-

ing and the use of laxatives

and diuretics. Bulimia is

usually accompanied by

feelings of depression.

Help is now available for

ttiis problem, so if you're

experiencing any of these

symptoms and would Kl^e

to discuss them, contact

ERE Health Systems. Inc.

(216) 66^5443 or 667-

6888. -^
All Inqulrlee wHI be keiM

il.

afllM8Mili Wkh

ti» tern fllWwiiioii, ths Aim
iHi^nii a diiiioitedt ewi ledi*

craiM, imwpwmkm Ibat even

KoMUi War films frora the 'SOi

dM Mt Moon is obfvkNMly tryteg

to snrt his mind contfol powers

titfwgliout the film, this tim^ in a

groit ofvcreimplification of his-

tory. What he fsilt to understand,

howem; it that the typical movie-

foer tannot be bramwashed ao

eaiily by a movie as patently bad

as this.

The fihn aaaeru in the very be-

ginning that it is not a documen-

tary, but ratheradramatisationof

how the war affected a couple's

lives. Bisaet plays a rich, Philadel

phia Main Line woman who has

recently divorced her husband

(Gaxsara). She currently lives in

the American Embassy in South

Korea, and he, an American sold-

ier, is sUtioned in Korea. The
movie never explores their rela-

tionship or the changes that have

manifested, instead, it onlyshows

the superficial changes that have

taken place in the couple's atti-

tiides toward each other.

Olivier, in arguably his worst

performance ever, plays the other

main character in the movie, Gen.

MacArthur. MacAithur

to^Sioiid as an irrtttailMar
who iimply does not know what

heisdaCig. OKviar and all the

othar adoft are vktims of atwao-

typed chaiactars which fraally

hampers tWr abttity togivaeom-

nwm^f^ performances. It is al-

most beyond comprehenskm how

such talented sUrs coukl prosti-

tute themsehres by appearing m
such a aeoond-rate productkm.

But, one only needs to Vxk at the

aatauries they earned for the rd^
to figure out just what the moti-

vating factors were.

For thosewho stniwanta quick

synopsis, the plot of "hichon" cen

ters around many far-fetched,

GoincklenUl meetings of the var-

ious characters,whoaresomehow

involvedm theAmerican bk)ckade

at Inchon, a port near Seoul,

South Korea. This is where the

American troops established a

barricade between North and

South Korea, keeping the enemy

out of South Korea. The ptot is

strung out, contains many incon-

sistencies and coincidences. The

movie moves along extremely

skywly, with a multitude of gra-

tuitous combat scenes plaguing

the screen.

On thewhole, "Inchon" is a shp-

shod, ridiculous, movie. It's no

wonder it took Moon four years to]

find a dIstfibMtkm oumpany.
flhn has no sppm^^ theme
littleemochafecterdevekipment
Virtaaily aU the aclsrs ara uac

fortMr boxolfioeappeal and ai

poorly typecast, ''kichon" is n
thiag but an add piece of oelluk>i

propi^pnda promoting the aUvi!

tiCr right-wingviewsofMoon. Th(

best thing that can be said about!

the movie is that it is so terribly]

amateurish that no one can possi-

bly pay attention long enough tc

be fooled by it.

Quiche— —
(Continued from p9ge 11)

sistency, for a real man obviously

never needs to consult a guide

book. It seems Feirstdn merelj

wanted to have some fun anc

amuse the reader. But anyone

who considers Bruce Jenner, oi

of the most self-aggrandizii

asses ever, a real man must suffer

from a demented sense of humorJ

So, I wiU continue eating quichej

considering myself one of the for-|

tunate who do not have to prove

one's virility by writing a chauvi-i

nistic, homophobic and masochis
{

tic guidebook.

«yPAULDURAND
The Gang of Four will be per-

fovming Oct. 2 at Irvhie Audito-

rium so the Pern cawpua. They
have playad sokl ant shows in the

fMMt at hoth the East Stde Oub
and Emerakl City and each time

i they've been received very well.

They emerged about three

years ago as a quartet with a uni-

que sound and philosophy amidst
new wave havoc which is still

plaguing many new bands. They
are British, but fortunatdy, they
stood apart and nrnfintgjkainM
American interest in the^music.
Their debut LP, "En^rUin-
ment," garnered favorabinitten-

tion from the music press. It was
dance oriented rock featuring

choppy guitars and rapid vocal ex-

changes over a tight rhythm sec-

tion. They are intensely poKtiad
in their lyricsand that LPwas like

fresh air next to the humdrum
that radio was playing.

Since "Entertainment." Gang
of Four's releases have come in

spurts: EP, LP, EP and LP. After a

second album. Dave Allen (bass)

left to form his own band. Shriek-

back, and was replaced by Sara

L&t from Robert Frippf's '"League

of Gentlemen'* proiect. Although

the Allen originated bass style

was ahigpartoltheGang's umqu-
eness, Lee has filled the gap very

weU.

The first album recorded with
Lee is their new one, ''Soivs of the
Free." for which they'renow tour

The Gang of Four

ing. To the Gang of Four fan it

may sound very different at first,

but it'll grow on one. For the
album anjtour. anotherfemale has
been added. makii« the Gang of
Four a quintet at times. But of
course, everyone knows they're
named after the rebellious Chi-
nese of a few years back, so five
doesn't matter; it's just a name!

"Songs" has a k>t of punchy
bass and the mix is excellent;

credit goes to Mike Howlett. The
lyrics are as alive as ever for the

Gang; they've always beengood at

catchy lines, but this time they
may have outdone themselves.
And this album, as a whole, pieces

together tfie best of the three.

In concert they're wiW! Jon
King (vocals and occasional

hooter) uses the entire stage to

make his point. Andy Gill's guitar

work is perhaps the most fun to

watch after Pete Townshend's.
The atmosphere is in their total

control. They are very present on
stage. And it's obviously not a sit-

down performance although Ir-

vine Auditorium has seats. The
Gang of Four work hard; they are

probably the hardest working so-

cialists in the world.
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GMAT Classes Start Oct 9

LSAT
GMAT

Telephone Register Today

CALL820-0431
DON'T HESITATE!

Classes for Oct. 23, GMAT start Oct. S
JO-'-.

Diniiig Out:

Sechuan Gardens
By JAYNE STUART

It would be terribly difficult for someonewho has been eating at
Dougherty Hall, more commonly known as the Pit, to go out to

dinner and give the food a bad review. Taking this into considera-
tion, it was hard to find fault with Sechuan Gardens, a Chinese
restaurant located at 1322 Walnut St.. in Philadelphia.
The service was effrcient and pleasant. We were seated

promptly at a table in a dimly lit dining room. Reservations were
not necessary. The dining room was tastefully decorated with
oriental plants and vases. The quiet music in the background
added to the pleasant atmoshphere.
The menu had quite a selection of beef, pork, chicken and

seafood dishes. The dishes are marked so as to inform you of the
degree of spiciness. Be forewarned, the servings are generous, so
if you have a small appetite steer away from the appetizers,
though they are quite appealing. For the hearty eater the spare
ribs are a fine choice for an appetizer. It consists of four ribs
accompanied by a tangy apple-like sauce. For a less filling appet-
izer, try the Wonton soup.

For the seafood lover, the Seafood Delight was exceptional.

This dish consisted of crab, shrimp, scallops, water chestnuts,

mushrooms and green beans that actually crunched, basted in an
egg suace. One of the nicer parts of this entree was that the hot

mustard was served on the side so that the flavor could be regu-

lated to one's own taste. The Hunan Chicken was a plateful of

small pieces of chicken smothered in a spicy ginger-based sauce.

The chicken was especially tender and seemed to melt in one's

mouth.
For the excellent food, as well as service of high caliber, the

prkres are very reasonable, with the average price of an entree

being $9; seafood prices, of course, varys with market prices.

So, for that night when the Pit's food just won't do the trick and
you has some extra cash, try Sechuan Gardens.
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VILLANOVA HARDWARE

VILLANOVA PHARMACY

Villanova Pharmacy
821 Lanrasler Are.

525-7667

We cater to all your needs

Straight 10% discount on all purchases.

NO COUPON NECESSARY

40% OFF ON

PHOTO
FINISHING

BETT

ARCO

^ANBti

Phonr: 527-
@mpu5 ©die
829 Lancaster Avenue

?"^^*J!riiD GO
VlHanova. PA

Frw fbr orders wv $]D.OO ^ ^^^^^ .^

Goiamt JwQ(.food
Eat In/Take Out

PIZZA

ti'f.'
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STEAK SANDWICHES

CALZONES

DELI SANDWICHES

HOAQIES

STROMBOLIS

ICE CREAM

Ask for Student Discount

Open Until 2:30 AM Fri & Sat,

1:30 AM Sun. — Thurs.

ARCO

817 LANCASTER AVE.,

VILLANOVA, PA. 525-5630
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M.00 off
Incoming Dry Cleaning Order of

Coats, Suits & Dresses

Coupon Must Be Presented With
Incoming Order. No Limit on Quantity.

EXPIRES NOV. 27, 1982

1

VILLANOVA ARCO
Road Service — Towing

WILLIAM T. DAMIAN & SONS
BILLY PETE

"10% on Repairs, Student ID Required

• I

Lancaster & Spring Mill Rds.

Villanova, PA. 19085

LA 5-9159
527-0345

I

• I

Honlion market
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PRIME MEATS
PRODUCE

FANCY QROCERIES

Rt. 30 & Rt. 320
Villanova, Pa.

525-5520

LOMf PftlCE

BBST OUAUTY
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STOnE HOURS
Monday thru Friday

Saturday
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Villanova
Hardware
827 Lancaster Ave.

Villanova, Pa. 19085

Dormitory SuppUesi

FREE KEY with coupon

no purehatft n«c«ssary

dood im Nov. 20. 1M2

Place Second at Trento
By BEVSRLY REIIXY

The WiMcat women harriers

settled for second place at the

Trenton State CroM Country In*

\ ^tional teat SuiMay^
In a field oC 23 teams, the Wild-

cats climbed X)\fk way to the top.

gathering 60 points. However, the
harriers were not able to surpass
their rivals from West Chester,
who compiled a lower score of 42.

Coach Bob Shoudt commented
on this early season meet, "We
have not been training specifically

I-
Villanova Misses

Football
By STEPHEN FALLON
The strike which halted play in

the NFL last week left the country
without one of its favorite fall leis-

ure time diversions— pro football.

This means that even more atten-
tion will be focused on a complete
football sub-culture, the college

game. The NCAA this week ap-
proved the playing of games on
Sunday, thereby providing a via-

|ble substitute for the NFL. Forget
that perversion of thegame which
omes from north of the border,
his will be real football with
leven men, a 100-yard field and
mascots which mean something.
[(What is an Alouette, anyway?)

Perhaps a little re-acquaintance
[is necessary between Villanova
nd college football. The "world"
if college football is one of brag-
ing rights, fanatical fandom and

lonal dedication. For those con-
lumed by the game, the whole ca-

lendar year is a prelude to the
innual showdown with an arch-
ival.

There are admitted problems
th college football; the subjec-

ive polls used to determine a
ihampion, the failure of many
(layers to graduate and the over-

11 big business attitude which is

ng over the game. But these
roblems cannot interfere with
aturday afternoon, when tradi-

:ion is honored and ritual prac-
iced.

The crowds assemble early in

he morning outside the stadium,
iveryone is sporting the school co-

lors and they begin the vaunted
ractice of tailgate parties. The
mell of hamburgers permeates
he parking lot and mixes with the
iound of people having fun. The

students put the week behind
them and socialize, meeting peo-
ple they pass everyday but never
get to know; alumni cast their me-

' mories back to 'T remember when
. . .;" and everyone provides their
prediction of the outcome of to-

day's game.
As game time approaches, the

migration to the stadium begins,
here all eyes focus on the game. A
win would be a great way to end
the day, but win or lose the day
will be fun and an entire school-
students, alumni, parents and
friends — is able tocome together.
The success of a team in a given

year is irrelevant; the scene was
acted out this weekend every-
where from Seattle, Wash., where
the number-one-ranked Huskies
played Oregon; to Evanston, 111.,

where the Wildcats of North-
western broke a 34-game losing
streak against Northern Illinois.

There were such days here at

Villanova for 87 years. I remember
when I was a freshman, standing
on the parking lot on a crisp au-
tumn day enjoying part of what I

considered to be part of the total

college experience, just relaxing
and gathering a sense of school
spirit Now Saturdays find this
beautiful campus vacant. Instead
of the sense of unity and identity
which football helps foster.Villan-
ova remains torn and embittered
over an issue already two years
old.

Some people consider the issue!
of Villanova football to be a dead
one, but it will remain alive and
the source of controversy as long
as on a Saturday in the fall people
are able to look at the empty park-
ing lot and the empty stadium and
Say, *T remember when ..."

for this meet. Right now, we are
concentrating on peaking fgr the
more important meets later in the
season. Last year West Chester
beat us in every meet; except for
the one that counted. Conse-
quently, we are the 1981 £AIAW
Cross Country Champions.''
Although three of the women

harriers graduated last year, the
Wildcats still placed for women in
the top 15 at Trenton State. Re-
turning sophomore Mary Ellen
McGowan took team honors by
placing sixth.

Jan Yerkes captured eighth
place in her first cross country
race ever. Yerkes, an excellent ma-
rathoner, is in her first year at
Villanova as a junior.

"This type of racing definitely

feels a little weird at first, but I'm
looking forward to some better

performances in the future," ad-
mits Yerkes.

Although troubled with a heal
injury at the onset of the season,
Yerkes is back in competition and
will be a strong asset to this year's

team.

Returning senior and captain
Beverly Reilly ran a strong race to

place eleventh and score for the
Wildcats.

Freshmen Nancy Flemming
and Vicky Brown completed the
scoring by placing 13th and 23rd
respectively.

Earlier this season the team ran
at Lafayette with a mainly fresh-

man squad. Freshman Vicki
Brown placed sixth overall fol-

lowed by classmate Nancy Flem-
ming ineighth.Captain Bev Reilly

scored next for VillaQova in ninth
place. At the same meeit here was
an open division which former
Wildcat star Brigid Leddy won.
Leddy is a 1980 graduate who is

now training with the team.

The Wildcat women definitely

have a competitive season ahead.

This year, the women's team era travel to Hew Brunswick for
moved injto NCAA Diviaion I com- the Rutger's Cross Country Invi-_-^..t__ *^.

.

r.
, . ^jieharri-tational.

Sophomore Mary Ellen McGowan started out the 1982 season
in the same top form as she ended her freshman season in
1981, where she scored in every meet.

Tennis Team Ups Record

. JACKETS • HATS • T-SHIRTS • SILKSCREENING • H

STIU TIME TO
ORDIR INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL JERSEYS
Some styles avaHable for

Immediate delivery.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPORTSWEAR

sacD
CAST

1 1 07 Lancaster Ave.. Bryn Mawr. Pa.
(NEXT TO KEUY'S) 527-41 88

HOURS: TUES. to FRI. 2-5 & 6-9. SAT. 10-3

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS K

%

McSorley's Pub
IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

6 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 Havortord Rd., Ardmoro, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

UVK BANDS WED. THRU SAT.

Oct1atA2iid. Owon Fay a FHonda
($i.oac0«af)
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Got 7 Torre Novo IHoh land

By LAUREN SEAVER
The women's tennis team is

proving to be one of Villanova's
most successful athletic organiza-
tions this fall. Beginning the sea-
son with nothing but triumphs,
the team added three more victo-

ries to their record last week, fol-

lowed this week by their first

defeat.

According to senior Co-Captain
Dawn Fisher, this year's team, "is

young and has a lot of depth." Vil-

lanova added two new outstand-
ing players this year who have
already assumed the number-one
and two spots on the roster. Oddly
enough, they are sisters. Last
week's athlete of the week, Zenia
Matkiwsky is a junior transfer
from Penn ^tate and holds the
number-one position on the team.
Her freshman sister, Luba, plays
the number-two position. "Since
everyone returned from last

year's team, we are very strong,"
said Coach Langran, "I just
moved everyone back with Zenia
and Luba as number one and two.
Any coach -would love that."

Some of the other starting sin-

gles players are Co-Captain Carol
Harrison, Trish Stairiker, Dawn
Fisher and Cynthia Burke. De-
fending Villanova's doubles
matches are the Matkiwsky sis-

ters, Carol Harrison and Dawn
Fisher, and Sue Golden and Trish
Stairiker.

Last Thursday, the women's
tennis team faced Bryn Mawr on
the Villanova courts. Winning all

the singles matches after only two
sets, as well as the first two dou-
bles matches, Villanova earned
eight points. Although the third

doubles match was lost, Villanova
finished the match with an 8-1 vic-

tory.

The folk)wing day, the tennis
team faced one of its tou^^t op-

pooinU. Saton HaU. Although Vil-

lanova won threaoutof tixiinglci

matches and one doubles match,
Seton Hall pulled away with a 5-4

victory. Thus far, this has been
the only defeat of the season for

the team.

Last Saturday, the women tra-

veled to Mount St. Mary's for a 9-0

victory. There was no need to play

the third set in any of the matches
since each one ended successfully

for Villanova, after the first two
sets.

On Sunday., the tennis team
played St. John's. The Cats were
victorious in four of the singles

matches and one of the doubles

matches. According to Fisher, the

doubles victory was, "quite an ac-

complishment." Cynthia Burke
had to replace one of the number-
one doubles players to aid in a sur-

prising victory. Unfortunately,
Zenia Matkiwsky, who normally
plays first doubles, suffered a
badly twisted ankle during the
singles match; it is uncertain as to

when she will be able to return to

- the courts. The team finished the

match with a 5-4 victory.

"The sea-

son has started beautifully," com-
mented Langran.

Field Hockey Team Drops
Another Close Decision

By BOB HELLER
This past Monday, Sept. 27. the

Villanova University fidd hockey
team travelled to Kutztown to

play the much improved Kutz-
town State team. The Kutztown
team had previously defeated the

Cats 3-0 in a scrimmage game ear-

lier this season, and defeated the

strong LaSalle team 3-2, two
weeks ago.

The 1-3 Wildcats were coming
off of a very demoralizing 4-1 loss

to Lehigh last Tuesday, and two
consecutive losses up in Ithaca a
few days before that. They en-

tered the Kutztown game hoping
to get their offensiveguns into full

swing. The team has scored a total

of only six goals so far this season,

as opposed to their opponents who
have scored more than twice as

many against the Cats alone.

However, a victory for the Cats
was just not in the cards. They
lost a very tough game, 1-0. This
k)M dropped their record to 1-4 for

thetaaion.

Tha difantive-minded Wikkats
•Cartad out vary tkmly aftar the

opening whistle and were not get-

ting many opportunities to score a
goal. Things started to turn
around, however, in the second
half. The Cats started to play a
better offensive game. They were
getting many more opportunities
to score, but were unable to con-
nect on any of them. The only goal
scored by either team was scored
quite by accident. With Kutztown
attacking, the ball was hit about
three feet high into the air, de-

flected off a Kutztown stk:k and
managed to get past the Nova
goalie, Lisa Buschmann. This goal
proved to be a costly one; since the
Cats did not score, it cost them a
victory.

Defensively, the Cats started to

play much better in the second
half. They inserted a substitute at

forward, sophomore Robin
Garcznski "Robin started to turn
things around for us." commented
assistant coach Cheryl Maasaio.
The Cats had good garnet from
•tnior tri-capuin Beth Moyer at

tha tweaptr position and by
Buachmann.
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:% SoccerTeam
Booters Blitz Swarthmore

,! If
I! HI-

tly COLUSN LYNCH
ViUaiuyva's ^ifqften«' soccer

team jumped tosM openint vic-

tory ove ttie visitiagSwiiithiiiore

Qamets Tuesday afternoon

'H'odaywas our first teat/' said

WOdcar Co«A Lee SusittisjMh

menu after theirictoiy.
*1 knew

we weregood* but we had toiKVwe

it on thefidd. Weptayedaaa team

[?i;<--

f:.'

I. !
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The ViOan^vA Women's soccer teamacfiredan impressive 5-0
victory over Swarthmore in Tuesday's season opener.

and all 22 curls pliQfcd and contrib-

uted to this victory.*'

The tauring honors, however,

bdonged to IreaMnsn Cathy Ford

and junior Denise Finn, who were
naponetble for three of VUlaao-

va's fiveiiointsand atflive assists.

Freshman hbuy Lou Curky
scoi^ the first goal cl the seaaon

wi^ an assist from Ford earty in

the first peri6d. Ford foUowed

witha 0Ob1 from a Finn assist,and

minutes biter the two oombined

for the sme play whidi gave Vil-

lanova a 3<) lead. Finn made good

on an assist by Fordand at half-

time the Wildcats led 40.

Late in the second period, Vil-

ianova scored again. This time it

was junior Linda Pudula captilizi-

ang on an assist from Finn which

put the idng on the cake. Swarth-

more's only bright moment faded

quickly as a last second goal was
nullified by an outside call. The
second half featured exceptional

performances by both goalies;

Swarthmore's Michelle Fowler

saved 18 shots and Villanova's

Sue Onnembo had 13 saves.

"We played what we prac-

ticed," said Stevens, "We worked

on a ground game— short passing

and keeping the ball out of the air.

If theother team put the ball itt the

air we tried to bring it to the

ground. We succeeded."

Harriers Split at Tri-IMeet
tl%

l|itg
>X--i^
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By PAUL MACCHIA
TheJVillanova Wildcats opened

their 1982 cross-country season

with a triangular meet between

Georgetown University and
George Mason University. The
Wildcats were victorious against

Geofge Mason 27-31 , but fell

*short against the Georgetown

Hoyas with a score of 31-25.

The race was run last Saturday,

at Georgetown. Conditions of the

5.2 mile course were good, but the

weather was not optimum for rac-

ing. The hot, sunny, Humid day
took its toll on many of the

runners, leaving behind chances
rfor very fast times.

Many of the WiWcat runners

were tired asthey trained through

this meet with 80-100 mile weeks.

CrossKxmntry Coach Jack Pyrah

was pleased the way his squad

performed under pressure to Geor-

getown's home advantage. Pyrah

remarked, "This is the earliest

we've run in quite a few years,

usually we don't start competing

until early October."

The trio of Marcus O'SuUivan

(27:14), Anthony O'Reilly (27:23),

and Brian OTCeeffe (27:42) were

the first three WiMcat finishers

placing fifth, sixth and eighth re-

spectively.

Dermot Anderson finished

tenth in 27:44 . Freshman JJ.

Clark was fourteenth in "28:02

while Ken Lucks (28K)3) and Peter

Carroll (28:04) respectively fin-

.;

Jwiior liaHback John Valickiis mitnices ail EMteni
CMtaiii <fei<Huterduring Wednraday'sconCMt. The
Cits' ifa4*Mdvitoftimsapoiiiided out aMMridiag5« 1
wlmatmrih§kloadwi¥iim.ManlMynBymhmttrMi

SCava Malllard'a two goala lad tha way.

ished fifteenth and sixteenth.

John Keyworth, recovering from a

chest illness, finished eighteenth

in 28:39.

The course at Georgetown is a

winding, hilly course run-on sur-

faces of grass, gravel and wood-

chips. Lucks described the course

as "mentally demanding.*'

O'Reilly remarked, "You could

lose concentration with all the

loops, hiUs, dips, and bends."

The Wildcats are looking for-

ward to their next meet on Oc-

tober 9 at Lehigh University for

the Lehigh Invitatk>nal. Coach

Pyrah hopes, "With our next meet

not until two weeks, we'll be able

to get more practice under our

. belts
"

Spikers
By JUDY ROGERS

Another busy week passed for

the Cat's volleyball team. On
Sept. 22, they played at Lehigh
and defeated the Engineers 3-1,

and last weekend the women
played in a very important tourna-

ment at Temple. The Wildcats

competed against three teams in a

round-robin event and were the

victors over the University of Con-
necticut and New York Tech be-

fore bowing to Syracuse. The
team finished second in their pool

to Syracuse. The women qualified

for the ehmination round in which
they were pitted against George-

town, a Big East opponent. Coach
Bob Covell's only comment was
"we were soundly hsaten."

The women, who are led by

their iunk>r captain, Stephanie

Moore, are placed in the "middle

of the league" with a .500 record of

five wina and five tosses. The
team is working hard towards

coming away winners in the Big

East tournament so that they will

be extoided an invitation to the

NCAA tournament in November.

The coach fade that, at the mo-
ment, tha Cats are pltyiflf^ 'V-
right as a team.'* Their n^wiwiw
liit in not enamh ouikwrtigllaii.

said CovtH, and tha tiMi't
strangih it ioaA^ i^dkhliMtfiM.

tmmt
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jr neaoi renol^n^Teaaoii opener at pracli^

Mak. The Wiklcala ogen^edmt liwn« againat Swartlimore
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Budweiser.
KING OF BMHfMB.

JHIIEII IF THE WBK

ByJOE MARUSAK
If you take the "Budweiser Athlete of the Week"

award as any indication, you'll know that something's

going right with thewomen's varsity tennis team here at

Villanovla.

For the second week in a row, a member of Dr. Robert

Langran's tennis squad has received the honor. Last

week, the team's number-one seed, Zenia Matkiwsky,

won the award. This time around it's Trish Stairiker,

who has excelled in both match and set play.

Stairiker, a junior, is undefeated in match competi-

tion. Some of her most recent victories came last Frkiay,

Saturday and Sunday over opponents from Seton Hall,

Mt. St. Mary's and St. John's, respectively. Add five

previous wins to those three and^you'U find she has an

8-0 record.

To make her early-season charts even more impres-

sive, Stairiker has produced 16 set-play triumphs

against only one defeat.

Two years ago, in her first year of collegiate tennis

and as the team's number-two seed, the native of North

Caldwell, NJ., had a match record of 16-3. "My freshman

year. I had my best year ever," she recalled earlier this

week. A year later, as stiH the number-two ranked pre-

former, she posted an 11-6 maric

As it now appears, Stairiker will topple those two

previous records. A big plus has been her confidence:

'I'm pb^ing much better this year." she asserted.

Because of the addition of thetwoMatkiwsky sisters^

Stairiker haa been moved toth« numher-fonr posilii^ium
-

the team. Clearfy, it's a sign that the chib is gdod —
indeed, very good. "This is the best tennis team nWj've

ever had here, and that includes the women's and men'a
(programs)," she emphasised.

Aiadaa far nmt year, when the current Bud Athlete is

a senior, "well be even better."

Although she has been working wonders on the

courts, Smieikar saes her future lying in a differant area

— accountings 'I'll be an accountant and probably play

club tennis," she said.

If iiiiaartiy aba* learns to work figures like she cur-

^famly plays tennis, Stairiker will c^ainly discover all

kjjnd no lowsi.
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Death Lesson
TotlMB^^or:

I feel I have to comment on the
letters written last week. It con-
cerns the unfortunate mishap
that occurred early Sunday momr
ing, Sept. 26 when Monica Buck-
ley was killed.

The concern and support that
the students have shown the fam-
ily is appreciated and helpfpl.

However, the letters blaming Vil-

lanova University for not allowing
parties with alcoholic beverages
on-campus is unnecessary. Do you
realize that the drinking age in
Pennsylvania is 21? Do you hon

Drunlcs being drunks often want
t0 drive. Their drunken "buddies

"

often let them. What's the harm in
a simple cruise, eh? Ask Monica.
Ifow many more of our friends

will have to suffer before we real-
ize that parties are not a justific-
tion for death? EUen P'Hara

Claims of '86

our energies more effectively we
might think about improving our
relations with Radnor residents so
they would not resist our propos-
als to put fraternity houses on
campus.
Be that as it may, we are still

left with a problem. The fact of the
matter is that college is not real
life. We are protected from prob-Vf T T\j g- I , hfe. We are protected from prob-

•nJm ilO ISlanCl '^"*^' ""^"y ^^ ^^^^ ^® ^'" ^^ave
•r^ *i.^ «?ji^ to face in the future. Problems re-

lated to akx)hol must be eon-

To the Editon
Last week's editorial and letters

to the editor seemed to follow
closely with student opinion re-
guarding the tragedy that oc-
curred two weeks ago. Most
people felt that Villanova Univer~"-—j-'—~ •« -*• *'VF jvrw .ivi. tr>~K«^ *vn, tiiai vuitfiiuva univer-

estly think that the law can be sity deserved most of the blame
broken just for Villanova Univer- was that if the school would
sity campus parties? Do you really

need alcoholic beverages to enjoy
your weekend?
Each student must personally

evaluate their own idea of a great
time or a great party and if alcohol
is a necessity.

As a student, I fully understand
that the weekends are for relaxa-
tion, but alcohol doesn't necessar-
ily have to be a part of it.

Monica's death should be a les-

son to everyone, and one that we
should carry deep in our hearts,

Monica was a beautiful person,
so full of life, love and an overflow-
ing personality.

This subject is very delicate to
me and I hope that you will never

change its alcohol policy, trage
sity deserved most of the blame
for wl^t happened that Sunday
morning. The general consensus
was that if the school would
change its alcohol policy, trage-
dies such as this could be avoided
and all of our problems would be
solved.

fronted now. Let us say we were
allowed to drink as much as we
wanted to on campus. Sooner or
later we wouki have to decide
whether or not to drink and drive.
Lets fact it, after we graduate
there will be no policy that allows
us to drink near where we live.

Often, no matter how over-
whelming the evidence, we are re-

luctant to accept anything that is

contrary to what we want to be-

lieve. This seems to be the case
with drinking and driving, the
consequences are so overwhelm-
ing, we look for excuses. It is vital

that we accept what has been ob-However, with a little closer!
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *^" ^^

look we see that it is not that sim-'
^*^."5 .^'! .^^^"^' ^^^ ^"^^ ^^y ^^

pie. There is a factor which we
^"<*^""k»"« and driving fatalities

have overlooked: Villanova is not
*^ ^° ^^^^ dnnkmg and driving.

" ~ Daniel J. Berningeran island in Pennsylvania, in fact,
we are not even detached from the
Main Line. We are a part of
Pennsylvania as well as the Main
Line. This certainty, which serves
us well in some areas and not so...^ ».». M. *ivp^ mai jfKJU will iicvci ".».. .m« .avriii^ at cdd dllU OOl so

forget the girl who touched the well in others, cannot be over-
hearts of so many is such a short

,

looked. Villanova University can
time,

mine.

just as she has touched

Her cousin,
Lori Kearney
Class of '86

Drunks
-To the Editor: ^

How can anyone seriously put
forward the idea that relaxed alco-

,
hoi policies will solve our prob-
lems? The only thing that will do
this is responsibility by the people
having the parties and by the peo-
ple doing the "partying." If the
resident or commuting student at
a party on or off-campus can't
learn the rather simple formula
that drinking and driving just
aren't compatible, then nothing
the Administration might do will
help very much. Those who argue
that a liberal attitude toward
drinking on campus would pre-
-vent drunks on the road are naive.

' not do what it wants to do with its
alcohol policy. The University has
already stretched the framework
to its limits with the current pol-
icy. There is no way Villanova
would get away with making its

present policy less restrictive. His-
tory clearly shows that Villanova
University would prefer to give
students more freedom in this
area, but this is no longer possible.

It would be hard not to notice
that the nation as a whole is be-
coming more concerned with alco-
hol and the problems which
surround it. Rumor has it that
other schools have more freedom.
However, if you check with the
students at those schools, you
would find that they have less
freedom than they did five years
ago. It is unfortunate that Vil-
lanova does not have fraternity
houses on campus like Penn and
other schools. If we wanted to use

Class of '83

Correction
In last week's issue ofthe Villano-

van, two paragraphs of a letter

headlined "ROTC Reply" were in-

.advertently combined. The correct

paragraphs should have read:

"Ever since President Franklin
D. Roosevelt selected Villanova as
one of the 12 colleges to establish
the famous V-I2 program, Villan-
ova has been training prospective
service officers. Villanova's
NROTC program is an integral
part of the University, and also
ranks as one of the ten-highest
quantity Navy-Marine Corps of-
ficer procurement ROTC units in
the country.

"If Villanova is to continue to
produce such high quality officers
as Gen. P.X. Kelly, assistant com-
madant of the USMC, midship-
men in the unit must become both
John Paul Jones' "Gentlemen of
liberal education" and motivatj?d
and dedicated defenders of demo-
cracy and international stability."

The Villanovan regrets the error.

HO VlL.LAMOVMk ^fo»u^/•.. Ncurt foanf<»jL..,WAOi40Kcoip%...hio.

^cx^
^ tma$.^ .NO Motfi^.MpvtiiTo^ or tmhdmum sgy>,.ftNmi^ i^M ^>h.

On Campus
By EUSE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

Since Parents
' Weekend is almost upon us, the YiUanovaa de^

cided tg ask some students this week, "What wouW or wouWn't you
like your parents to see if they were comir^ to Villanova'"

i

I wouldn't want them to see
my sex life. I would like them to
see my roommates."

Mark Wynn
Senior

Electrical Engineerinic

"I wouldn't want them to come
down. I think a big part of Parents

'

Weekend is getting tegettieTaf"
tailgates and going to the football
game. I don't think there is any-
thing else worthwhile offered."

Courtney VandersUce
Senior, Accounting

"I would like them to see the
campus and library, but I

wouldn't like them to see what
goes on off-campus during the
weekends."

John Coffey
Freshman, Liberal Arts

"I would want them to see the

campus and the 24-hour banking
machine in the Connelly Center."

Laura Ferone
Freshman, Communications

"I would like them to see a foot

ball game. I wouMn't want them
to see the ground fk)or of SulU-

Lnrry Maaaaa
van.

Bualaaaa AdoiiaiatratlM
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CAMPUS CORNIER

VILLANOVA HAROWARB

V/ILANOVA PHARMACY

Villanova Pharmacy
821 LancoBter Ave.

525-7667

Stiraiglit 10% Discount on alt Purchases

SUPER SALE ON FILM

I ^^ KODACQLOR ^^^ I

1!?^^ ^Al10-12 EXP J. I ^-^^Oli#^t i

.... ^''%S3^/i

!?*^ - J" f^ 'W<''

BBT

ARCC

*». . '^ ^ at «*> .^

^1^

Phov: 527 3606 ©mpUS &1%<^
Deliveries Diy t Wtfrt

^29 Uncastcr Avenue

Free for orders o^r l]0.()0

Eat In/Take Out

VillanovaJ^A
A« UltimaU in

Gowmmt Jwikfood

I

t

PIZZA

STEAK SANDWICHES

CALZONES

HOAQIES

STROMBOLIS

110-24EXP. _ ^^^r^ I

LIMIT 2 ROLLS EACH SIZE PER CUSTOMER. !
EXPmES OCT. 22. 19S2 5

DELI SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
Ask for Student Discount

Open Until 2:30 AM Frf & Sat.

1:30 AM Sun. ~ Thurs.

ARCO

81 7 LANCASTER AVE.,
VILLANOVA, PA. 525-5630

-ly''

6f i

50'' off
%:.

,\

Incoming Slacks, Sweaters,

7^ Coats and Blouses.

Coupon Must Be Presented With
Incoming Order. No Limit on Quantity.

EXPIRES DEC. 4, 19S2

I

I

I

I

I

I

VILLANOVA ARCO
Aoad Senr/ce — Towing

WILLIAM T. DAMIAN & SONS
. BILLY PETE

^10% Off Ropairs, Studant ID Raqulrad

Lancaster & Spring Mill Rds.
Villanova, PA. 19085

LA 5-9159
5274)345

ICotidoti market
^•4*'

PRIME MEATS
PRODUCE

FijMCV OROCERtES
M\'*if I " urn

Rt. 30 & Rt. 320
Villanova, Pa.

525-5520

LOMf PMCe
aaST QUALITY

YOUa GROCERY MEEDS

STORE HOURS
Mofidsy thru Friday

V
h

»•
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By ANNE McRAE
The Air Force aurse is a special

kind of health professional — she
is both a nurse and a United
States military officer. While
many nurses today are stniggting

for greater autonomy and profes-

sionalism, the Air Force encour-

ages' personal growth and
increased responsibility through
continuing education. Today the

Air Force offers a wide variety of

career possibilities ranging from
genetic specialization to nursing

epidemiolQgy.

Nurses speciaUzing in genetics

play a nugor role in counseling in-

dividuals affected by inborn ge-

netic errors as well as detecting

these defects. Patients are re-

ferred to genetic counselors by
physicians who often do not have
the extra time necessary to spend
keeping up to date on advances in

genetic science.

Aerospace nursing is largely

preventative in nature. The aero-

space nurse evaluates the health

status of aircrew pei^nnel and

....jKPi^ten^ iin hazard6us occupa-

tions, setting up hearing and vi-

sion conservation, screening, and
detection programs, dealing with
material and child welfare, as well

as nutritional and epidemiological

problems. This expanded nursing

role incorporates many of the du-

ties once under the realm of the

flight surgeon.

The Air Force Nurse Midwifery
j

program is growing quickly. The i

nurse-midwife is an RN who has

-aiMx^tleted an intensive nine-

month Residency Training Pro-

gram and who passes a national

certification exam. These nurses

give obstetrical counseling and '

care for patients in all phases of

normal pregnancies. Air Force
nurse midwives are given a great

deal of autonomy and have the ne-

cessary time to spend counseling

their patients in the postpartum
period. ^ .^r

The nurse epidemiologist rou-
tinely evaluates patients and en-

vironments for infection control

purposes. She makes frequent
rounds on nursing units in order
to supervise isolation techniqifes.

Other functions include maintain-
ing records of patients who ac-

quire infections while in the
hospital and determining the ef-

fectiveness of sterilization and
disinfection methods used. Nurs-
ing epidemiology is a dynamic spe-
cialization which requires
thorough investigation and re-

search to bring about needed
changes in hospital techniques

*—*^^—~~afiTi policies.^ *

I These examples are just a few
of the many specialties the Air
Force has to offer its nurses. Yet,

• while these roles are quite varied,

;
there is a single theme which un-
derlies each one— autonomy. And
as many nurses and nursing stu-

— **tlents know, autonomy in nursing
is an extremely valuable thing to

* have especially in these swiftly

changing times

CUSSIPIBftS

FOR SALE
Rcffl0#ralof fofdofm foom* 2
cubic iMrtv 9^H>d condNlofi,

$50 flm. Call MMMM.

rOHMLE
BUMf 20 inoiif poflstol§ fok^

In Qwmtty, $60

^mmm

•4

Youno mm to tutor 13 yoor

$10
in hour. Mm 7 pjn*^ MO 4-

•704.

j»-

ACfK)SS

iPartofHRH
48MMtr
• Ha09iird

Hty aports . . . we're in a little bit of a fog this week ... and it's

not from the weather . . . rumor has it that there's a special crop
being grown over in someoiic's garden in the Morris Estates ... a
vegetable you 11 never see featured on "The Green Grocer" ... we
ooukln't think of a better use for the Morris Estates . . . now we
understand what it means when the seminarians say, "This is the
garden the Lord hath made" . . . drifting right akmg . . . rumor also
has it that when fire struck at Good Counsel at 8 ajn. the other day
. . . more guys than girls were pouring out of the buikling . . . little

trouble with those belt buckles, eh? . . . visitation? . . . curfew? . .

.

we doubt it . . . special thanks and a tip of the WKWC hat to Mary
the Typist ... on to better things . . . while we're into giving credit
where credit is due—how many of you dawgs read that letter this

week from V.G.? . . . with all those wonderfully nasty things she
wrote about us . . . hey babe, we've got to hand it to you . . . you've
got us pegged . . . and we love it . . . but don't think WKWC isn't

grateful to you, Vem ... in fact, we're even going to dedicate this

week's column to you . . . come on up sometime and we'll autograph
it for your scrapbook ... or look us up in 107 Tolentine . . . it's the
office with those tacky yellow panels on the sides of the door . .

.

speaking of worthless causes . . . WKWC wants to know what
WKVU is up to with this year's radio marathon . . . they used todo it

to raise money for Muscular Dystrophy . . . but this year they're

doing it for an even more desperate cause . . . themselves . .

.

supposedly, the money raised is to be used to buy new equipment . .

.

WKWC thinks they should use it to buy new members . . . they're

even more pathetic than the equipment, if that's possible . . . but
seriously . . . why not just take it all and buy "marathon chairman"
Bob Hellah some new ties . . . and how 'bout that trustee letter
this week? . . . read it all, campers, you might learn something . .

.

WKWC wants to know where they keep getting these "recently
obtained" letters ... is it really the cleaning woman? . . . Who
knows, who cares ...
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Nation's Colleges Get Tough;
Alcohol Rules Changed, Enforced
By LEONAKD J. U BARTH
Colleges and universities

around the country are imposing
strict new alcohol policies and are
creating new means of enforcing
the policies as a result of pressure
from various action groups and
state legislators.

Students who are found in vio-

lation of the new rules are facing
disc^>linary actions ranging from
reprimands to suspensions, with
mandatory attendance at alcohol
education classes included in the
punishment. Some schools, in-

cluding Notre Dame University,
are being fined a minimum of$100
for violations.

The administrators of universi-

ties are cracking down on the
drinking following law changes in

dozens of states over the last three
years.

The University of Maryland,
Penn State, Rutgers, Arizona,
Yale, the University of Denver
and St. Bonaventure are a few of

the schools attempting to develop
itr update alcohol policies this

year,

Villanova University's alcohol
policy, whkA\ was found to be in

gmllict with the state laws by the
Pennsylvania Liquor Control
Board (LCB)> in 1978, has been
under evaluation since then.

The Villanova Code of Student
Conduct, Section 10 reads: 'The
possession, purchase, attempt to

purchase, consumption or trans-
portation of alcoholic beverages

by any person under 21 years of
age is illegal under the Pennsylva-
nia state law. It is also illegal to
give or sell alcohol beverages to a
minor. Students who are 21 or
older are permitted by the univer-
sity to consume alcoholic bever-
ages in moderate quantities in
dormitory rooms; however, stu-
dents are not permitted to con-
sume alcoholic beverages in public
places or buildings on University
grounds or to dispense alcoholic
beverages at functions sponsored
under the name of the University
without the expressed approval of
the Vice-President for Student
Life."

"Students who are 21 or older
living in the dorms are allowed to
have a can of beer or so while re-

laxing and watching football or
something on television," said
Dean of Students Rev. John Stack,
O.S.A. "If the one student who is

having a drink is joined by a
friend, that's fine. But a party can-
not be held and that one student
cannot act as a distributor to the
others in the dorm."

Early in 1978, the alcohol policy
was reviewed and changed by the
administration after LCB agents
had visited the officials to advise
them that there were obvious dis-

crepancies with state liquor laws
and the traditional "Cat's Eyes,"
a Villanova Union sponsored
event.

On Sept. 14, 1978, the LCB
raided the first "Cat's Eye" and

charged four students with the
sale of alcoholic beverages with-
out a license. The charges were
later dropped and a fine was paid.
Requests for exceptions to the

current policy on the campus for
alcoholic beverages at social
events can be granted by the vice
president for student life. This in-

cludes serving minors at various

functions that have been univer-
sity approved.
At Notre Dame, students can no

longer bring alcohol onto univer-
sity property. Maryland Univer-
sity has just banned alcohol for
outdoor parties in order to comply
with the state's new higher drink-
ing age.

Because it would be "far too dif-

ficult to effectively monitor" out-
door parties for underage
drinkers, the school has banned
drinking altogether at such
events, said Sandy Neverett, as-
sistant resident life director.
The University of Arizona has

cracked down on student party-
goers also, issuing a rule that it is
(Continued on page 4)

'Third Rail' Danger Noted
By KIM RUSHTON ^ L^^....^... -. .

SizzI

By KIM RUSHTpl^
The third rail that powers the P

& W trolley tracks above the S.
Ithan Avenue bridge is "very, very
dangerous" for anyone to go near,
according to a Southeastern Pen-
nsylvania Transportation Au-
thority (SEPTA) spokesperson.
The spokesperson who re-

quested anonymity, explained
that the third rail powers the
trains that use the tracks. Six
hundred volts of electricaf power
travels through the tracts. The
third rail is located to either side of
the running rail, approximately
one and one-half feet above it.

In addition, the spokesperson
explained that contact with both
the third rail and the running rail

simultaneously would "instan-
taneously" kill a person.

The P & W bridge was the
scene of an accident involving two
sorority pledges Sept. 15. in which
both sustained injuries when they
were struck by a P & W trolley
while attempting to paint the
Ithan Avenue bridge.

Assistant Director of Student
Activities Gary Bonas stated that
all university organizations were
urged not to paint the bridge, and
was optimistic that all would co-

operate. No official memoradum
has yet to be sent to the organiza-
tion presidents.

Bonas stated that there is a
question of what jurisdiction Vil-

lanova has over the tracks, which
are SEPTA property

P & W tracks over S. Ithan Ave. ._„
,

Jeff Page Photo
Our only concern is the safety the position and the great poten-

of our students — we don't want
any other accidents such as falls

or electrocutions. We want to do
this without adding any more con-
straints — we are hoping that the
students own a sense of responsi-
bility that will take care of the si-

tuation."

Dean of Students Rev. John
Stack, O.S.A., emphasized the
need for students to avoid the
tracks all together. "Even if a per-
son thinks they are crossing the
tracks with plenty of time can
panic when they see an approach-
ing train or accidently fall onto the
third rail in a rush to get across
the tracks," he said. Stack con-
tinued, "Siihply being aware of

tial danger of the third rail does
not mean that one could not acci-

dently come in contact with it."

In addition. Stack added that
the third rail's placement varies

with the position ot' the bank-
ments of the tracks, and that a
person could easily misjudge the
position of the third rail at another
P & W station.

The SEPTA spokesperson em-
phasized that proper use of facili-

ties would prevent anyone from

being injured. In addition, the spo-
kesperon strongly advised people
to stay away from the tracks.

V.U. Security Tightens
Parking Lot Regulations

Springsteen. . .
. . • goessolo with the latest release Nebraska.¥m

a review oi the Boss' new Ip, ttmi to page 17.

^ndaut. .

. .
. maratlMMier Jan Yerkea haa oonaiateiitly

poatad wofkl*claaa tiaaa. A cloaa-iip ol thia VII-
laapva athlete appaara on paga aa.
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By CAROL ALKONS
Villanova Security is initiating

a new program to eliminate ill^l
parking in University parking
areas by issuing tickets indicating
violations incurred and fining
vehicles without current parking
permits parked in unauthorized
areas, according to CaptainJoseph
Cunnane, head of security.

Cunnane explained that the
fines are ''another means of elimi-
nating cars that should not be
parked here. Students, faculty
members and other emptoyees all

pay to park. Those who do not pay
are suhiect to be ticketed. We
would expect that the persons
who are not eligible to park here
y^QiM arrange to park off-campus
or keep their cars home.

"We are not in the business of
narMfiQg people; our interest it in
atlamptint to obuin space for off*
ca«POi residenu. oommutert.

and junior and senior residants
wko an cUgihIa to park hm.

Freshmen and sophomore on-
campus residents are not permit-
ted to park," added Cunnane.

Currently, there are 800 inner-
campus parking spaces for 1,200
faculty members and staff. The
fee for inner-campus parking is

$50 per academic vear.

There are 2,400 parking spaces
at St. Mary's, Stanford, Good
Counsel, the Law School and the
Lancaster Avenue parking lot for
student parking; student parking
permits cost $35 per academic
year.

Those who receive a tkrket for
illegal parking are expected to pay
the fine within five days or else
the amount of the fine plus a $5 fee
will be charged to the student vm>-

Urtor's account, or deducted from
a faculty/staff violator's salary.

,
"PMpie parking without park-

ing stKkert have no excuse be-
cause the ruitt mi rcgulatkmm waU-puhHciaid/' explataad
Cunnane.

In regard to the towing of cars,
Cunnane stated that vehicles com-
mitting multiple violations will be
towed, and "flagrant violators
causing lockages or congestion
will be towed immediatelv."

t (Continued on page 3)
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Hunger
Awareness Week

Poster Sale
Poster and Print Sale #2 is Monday

through Thursday in the North Lounge.

All styles and prices. Matting and fram-

ing is also available.
'Hunger Awareness Week will be held

from Nov. 14 through Nov. 21. Hunger

Awareness Week hopes to raise the

consciousness of the Villanova com-

munity to the world hunger problem. %a|j-^ Roe|cAthA||
while at the same time providmg some W In DilO IVt? IUO 1

1

degree of aid to those who are hungry.

For more information, or to get involved,

come toCampus Ministry. The first gen-

eral meeting will be held Oct. 25 at 7

p.m. in the East Lounge of Dougherty

Hall.

Villanova

Squash Club
The Villanova Squash Club is offer-

ing memberships at Radnor Racquet

Club which include beginners clmics,

use of club's equipment, challenge

ladder and use of sauna, weight room

and whirlpool.

For applications, see Kevin Conner or

John Couzens in Rm. 66, Austin Hall

(525-9438). Beginners are welcome.

Stage Crew
The Villanova Stage Crew is an or-

ganization which provides lighting and

sound equipment for campus activities.

Meetings are held on Tuesdays at 5:30

p.m. on the Field House stage. New

members are invited to attend.

Special Olympics
Anyone interested in doing carica-

tures or performing as a magician for

Special Olympics is asked to contact.

Special Activities Office, Room 214

Dougherty. Your time and talents would

be deeply appreciated.

Women's
Basketball

Attention: There will be Women's
Varsity Basketball tryouts for anyone
interested on Sunday, Oct. 10 at 11:30

a.m. in Butler Annex.

Slaphappy
"Slaphappy," scheduled for Oct. 9 at 9

p.m. in the Villanova Room has been

moved to the Field House. Doors will

open at 8:30 p.m.

Dinner Dance
Fall Fling Dinner Dance tickets are on

sale in the C.C. ticket office. The dance

will be held at Stouffers Valley Forge on

Saturday, Nov. 6, from 8 p.m.-l a.m.,

featuring the band 20/20.

Season Tix!
Alpha Phi Delta ifratemity will be raf-

fling off season tickets for the 'Cats

1982-83 season. Tickets include Field

House, Palestra and Spectrum games.

Come to the Connelly Center lobby be-

tween 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct.

12 and Wednesday. Oct. 13. Donation:

$1. Seats are in Villanova student sec-

tion. '
'

Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will meet on

Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 4:15 p.m. in the

Honor Seminar Room, fourth floor, Fal-

vey Library. Discussion will include

The Look by Jean-Paul Sartre. Copies

are available in the Philosophy depart-

ment.

.1

Basketball

Tournaments
Delurey Hall is sponsoring a 3-on-3

basketball tournament. Rosters and

rules are available from the R.A.s in Del-

urey Hall and in the Student Activities

Office. The deadline for entries is Sun-

day evening, Oct. 10, at 8 p.m. The tour-

nament will begin on Monday, Oct. 11.

Fall Festival

Deadline
All organizations sponsoring an event

for Fall Fest '82, please have dates,

times and plans in the Union Office by

Monday at 5 p.m.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha is having a meeting on

Thursday, Oct. 14 at 12:30 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr room of the Connelly Cen-

ter. Important business will be dis-

cussed, including national membership.

All old members must attend and hew
members are welcome.

Pi Sigma Epsllon
Pi Sigma Epsilon will be sponsoring

guest speaker David E. Graf, national

sales manager of Alcan Building Pro-

ducts, to address the topic of "Mar-
keting as a Career" on Tuesday, Oct. 12

at 7 p.m. in Hartley 209. Everyone is

welcome to attend.

Bible Study
There will be an informal gathering

for reflection and discussion on the

Scriptures sponsored by U.C.O., Univer-

sity Christian Outreach, on Wednes-

days at 8 p.m. in St. Rita's Chanel. For

more information call 6454080 or see

John at Campus Ministry.

Cultural Films
**Beauty and the Beast,'* a classicJean

Cousteau film, will be shown on Sun-

day. Oct. 10 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. and Mon-

day, Oct. 1 1 at 7 p.m. at the next film in

the series of cultural films. Following

the film on Sunday evening only. Judith

Switzer. profettor of media and cinema

studies at Bucks County Community
Collcce. will discuss "Myth in Film" as

H is dealt with in "Beauty and the

t."

Economic Society

Speaker
The Economic Society presents Dr.

Donald Mullineaux. senior vice presi-

dent and chief economist of the Federal

Reserve Bank, on Tuesday. Oct. 12 at

12:45 in Room 110 Bartley Hall. All are

welcome.

^kl Club
The Ski Clu% is having a meeting on

Wedneaday. Oct. 13 at 6 p.m. in Bartley

110. Naw mambers are welcome, and

mttnbm^ signup will be available.
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Raffle
JRaffle tickets for a trip for two to San

Diego, Calif., Dec. 26-31 will be on sale

this Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday in

the Connelly Center from 11:30 a.m.

until 1:30 p.m. The trip includes round

trip airfare, hotel accommodations and

tickets to the Cabrillo Cl^ic. featuring

the Villanova Wildcats basketbaM team

in two games. Tickets are $2 each; books

of 10 are $18. Proceeds benefit WKVU.

U-il Course
Registration
Do you find yourself overrun with

school work? Are you bored with your

academic courses? Well, here's your

answer — University II Course Regis-

tration begins Wednesday, Oct. 13, 11

a.m.-2 p.m. in the Connelly Center

lobby. Classes offered include aerobics,

photography, lifesaving, yoga, charcoal

drawing and rock climbing. Regis-

tration fee is $1.

Seniors
House pictures for the Belle Air must

be submitted by Nov. 17, and must be in

color. Please enclose your name and

phone number and bring all entries to

the Student Activities Office, Dough-

erty 214. .

Gamma Phi

Honor Society

The Gamma Phi Honor Society will

hold its next meeting on Tuesday, Oct.

12 at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley 210. The Ca-

reer Development Centef . All are wel-

come to attend.

Bike Club
There will be a 30-mile round-trip ride

by the Bike Club to Philadelphia, vi^t-

ing the Liberty Bell and historic Penn's

Landing. The club will leave on Sunday,

Oct. 10 at 10 a.m. from the front of the

Connelly Cen^ facing the railroad

tracks. New members are welcome.

ACS.

Italian Club
There will be an Italian Club meeting

on Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 12:45 p.m. in 315

Tolentine. New members are welcome.

New activities will be planned.

Spanish Club
La Mesa Espanola of the Spanish

Club will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 12 at

12:30 p.m. in the Dougherty cafeteria.

All who are interested in enhancing

their Spanish language skills are invited

to attend. Look for the sign "La Mesa

Espanola."

French Club
The French Club will meet on Oct. 12

in the Modern Language department

(Room 201 Vasey) at 4 p.m. New
members are welcome.

German Club
The German Club will meet Thurs-

day, Oct. 14 at 6 p.m. in the Modern
Language department of St. Thomas
Hall. All old members are urged to at-

tend, and any new members are wel-

come to join.

Laserium
On Oct. 12, the Villanova Union is

hosting "Laserium." a laser-light show,

at 4, 7 and 9 p.m. in the Villanova Room
of the Connelly Center. The cost is $3.

"Laserium" is the much-acclaimed

laser light show that toured as "Lase-

rock II." Groups performing include

Pink Floyd, The Cars, The Police. Daryl

Hall, The Pretenders, Genesis, The B-

52*s and Supertramp. Accompanying
this are the most spectacular visual ef-

fects offered anywhere. Smoke effects,

mirrors, footlights, starfields and a so-

phisticated argon laser are used with a

20-foot-by-40-foot screen to ensure maxi-

mum visibility.

Tickets are available in the Connelly

Center ticket office.

Dance Club
there will be a jazz class starting

Wednesday, Oct. 6 from 7-8:30 p.m. in

the North Lounge of Dougherty Hall. All

are invited. No experience is necessary.

Please come early. Cost: $10 for four

weeks.

The best-kept secret on campus is the

Association of Commuter Students. The
A.C.S. provides to the daily commuter
and the off-campus resident the op-

portunity to participate and to socialize

in extracurricular activities. Already in-

cluding a road rally and a hay ride. The
next meeting will be held Oct. 14 at

12:45 p.m. in the West Lounge of Dough-
erty. New members are welcome! Help

make the A.C.S. the worst-kept secret

on campus.

Gallery Talk
There will be an informal tour and

gallery talk on the current sh(^ in the

Art Gallery in Connelly Center. Meet
the artists and hear them describe and
explain their work on Tue^ay. Oc 1. 12

at 1 p.m.

Women's Business

Society Spealcer

The WES presents Barbara Sachnec.

Employment Manafer from Prudential

Life, on Thursday. Oct. 14 at 4:30 in the

Connelly Center, Wayne Room. All are

welcome to attend.

Win a TV
A TV trivia contest is being held Wed-

nesday and Thursday, Oct. 20 and 21 in

the Connelly Center lobby. Entrance fee

is 50 cents. Fill out a questionnaire and

try to win.

Gamma Phi
There will be a general membership

meeting ofGamma Phi on Tuesday, Oct.

12 at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley 209. Our

speaker will be Dr. Robert Stokes, di-

rector of the Career Counseling Center.

Topic will be "Job Interviewing: A
Planned Strategy." All rhembers are

urged to attend.

Refund
for Phillies Trip
To those students who have not re-

ceived a refund for "V.U. Night at the

Vet" sponsored by Blue Key Society,

conuct Keith at 687-2520.

Beatlemania
The Villanova Union presents the

original Broadway cast of "Beatle-

mania" live in the Field Houseon Oct. 30

at 8 p.m.

Tkkats will be on sale in the C.C.

ticket office for 18.
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ByiACKHcHUGH
Vaianova Univeratty Colk«e

eniottment has risen 24 percent in
two yeare. aooorduig to a report
released by the oowi^.
Biad^ cuts in educational

mnts and loana, initiated by the
Reagan Admimstratioii In 1900,
accounts for part of the increase,
according to the study.

Fall semester enroQment has
grown from 1,516 in 1980 to 2,158
in 1982. The increase from 1981,
when the enrollment was 1 JB77, is

15 percent

Dean of University CoIIeffe,
Anneld ArmenU. chartMOuidiPhoio

According to Dr. Angelo Ar-
menti Jr„ dean of the college, the
suiige is due in part to the financial

limitations being imposed on the
students^

"A proportion of the increase

were fuU-time students some-
where — not necessarily Villan-

ova," Armenti said. "They simply
decided that they could no longer
afford to jgo full-time."

Financial aid is available to Uni-
versity College students provided

that they meet twoconditions: the
student must be matriculated
(they must have announced a
mj^), and the student must be
carrying at least six credits. Ac-

" cording.to Armenti, only about 50
percent ci the students meet these
requirements. All other aspects of
financial aid are the same for the
University College students.

Concerning future enrollment,

Armenti expects it to increase but
not at its present rate. Armenti
also expects the University to

reach a saturation level.

To handle the influx of students
at the college, Armenti has intro-

duced a 4:30 to 5:45 class this se-

mester. "This has been a great

success," Armenti said, "We
started out with just seven sec-

tions and we were forced to have
ten." Three classes were divided

due to the large number of stu-

dents wishing to take classes. The
college will expand the number of

classes held on Saturdays as well

as the classes held on weeknights
from 9 to 10:15.

Although the University Col-

lege has its own admissions office,

its requirements for the matricu-

lated programs are the same as

the undei^graduate colleges at Vil-

lanova. The main difference, ac-

cording to Armenti, is that the

University College is willing to

"take a chance on someone as a

non-matriculated student. A typi-

cal case is someonewhograduated
twenty years ago and now wants
to come back to school. They may
only want tocomeback one course
at a time."

After approximately 24 credits
are earned, all students are en-
couraged to consider applying
those credits toward a given
major.

University College offers a total

of 186 courses for college credit

College Enrollment Up
and 200 total. The oollese also
offers a total of 14 degrees with
two each in business and engi-
neering, four in sdenoe, and the
remaining six in liberal arts. Uni-

veruty College also offers three
minors through the arts and two
in btisiness.

The most popular degree pro-

grams are the two offered in busi-

ness, accounting and bustneaa
administratkm; the twooffered by
engineering, mechankal and elec-

trical, computer science ip
science, and general arts.

Trustee Says Football
Decision 'linconscionable'
Thonias Labrecque, a Univer

sity trustee and former chairman
of the trustee Ad Hoc Committee
on Athletics, in an April 1981 let-

ter recently obtained by the VU-
lanovan, saki "the peremptory
process used to arrive at the deci-
sion (to drop football) was not one
to be proud of."

Labrecque, president of The
Chase Manhattan Bank, wrote
the letter to a fellow trustee, Jo-
seph Walters, shortly after the
Board of Trustees voted todiscon-
tinue Villanova 's varsity football

program.

In the letter, Labrecque said the

'decision is wrong" and it was
"uhconscionable" that the trus-

tees were not even informed prior
to the April meeting that the mat-
ter was being considered. La-
brecque was not at the meeting at
which the decision was made.
Labrecque noted that his Ad

Hoc Committee on Athletics, after
more than a year of studying the
feasibility of football, had con-
cluded that "for a number of rea-
sons, it should be kept."

Consequently, he said, "Given
the history of the football issue, an
abrupt decision with no advance
warning to the Board brings into

serious question the role of the
Board and the importance and
meaning of the studies it has com-
missioned."

He concluded that "this is a low
point in terms of our integrity in
communicating with each other,
and in the decision making pro-
cess . .

.."

A spokesman for Labrecque
said this week, "Mr. Labrecque is

not going to comment on the letter
at all. He considers it a private
matter between himself and
another Board member."
The full text of the letter appears

below, unedited.

April 21, 1981

Parking Plan
(Continued from page 1)

Cunnane estimated a $35 tow-
ing chaiige from Radnor Garage,
the official towing service of Vil-

lanova.

"It takes a little while toget peo-

ple r^stered for a parking permit
because many people will wait
until they see a tow truck. Well,
we're giving them fair warning,
and we expect compliance," he
stated.

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
TRAFFIC VIOLATION

SECURITY DEPARTMENT No. 0026

Pate Jime AM_
License No _State .

Make ^V.U. Permit No.

Location OFF,

VIOLATIONS

1. No ParkingPermit $5.00

2. Expired Permit $5.00

3. Unauthorized Parking

Campus & Staff Areas $5,00

4. Park Obstructing Traffic/riot

in lined Spaces. $5X)0

5. Parking-Not in assigned Area $5X)0

6. Park in H.P. Spaces $6.00

7. Viol. Fire Marshall Ord %\0JQO

You are required to mail the coet of this
summons to the Business Office within
5 days, fmkm to do so will rssult In:

Fine pkis $&00 Cost added to Studenc's
Account or Payroll decluction made for

Faculty/Staff.

Thank you

VILLAMOVA UNIVeHtlTY PAIIKIMQ COMMITTii

SECURtTY

PM

D
D

D

D

Mr. Joseph E. Walters, Jr.

J. E. Walters Corporation
RosemonpPlaza
1149 West Lancaster Avenue
Rosemont, PA 19010

Dear Fellow Trustee:

Tuesday, April 14, was a very troubling day in the history of Villanova University. Not so much
because a decision was made to drop football, which lam clearly against, but much more importantly,
because theperemptory process used to arrive at the decision was not one to beproud of Given thehistoryof
thefootball issue, an abrupt decision with no advance warning to the Board brings into serious question the
role of the Board and the importance and meaning of the studies it has commissioned.

Two years ago, the Board decided to form an ad hoc committee on athletics to review our entire
program andfacilities in the context ofthe 1980's. The Board asked me to chair that study; I agreed to do
so. To accan^lish the purposes of the study, we set up a committee which had broad university participa-
tion, including the trustees, the administration, the faculty, the athletic department and students. We
formed a series of subcommittees to study several matters: the evolving Title IX issue and our evolving
men's and women's sports; physical facilities to support a comprehensive program; and ways tofinance
these activities.

After more than a year ofstudy and deliberation entailinghundreds ofhours by allconcerned, a series
ofrecommendations were made. They included the upgradingofa number ofwomen s sports, additional
coaches for women's sports, and the retention of the current men's athletic program. The study also
recommended the immediate rehabilitation ofthe stadium to providefor broader use by all athletic teams:
intercollegiate, club, and intramural. It allowedforfuller use ofthe stadium by women, which improved
our Title IX situation. It also providedfor other student usefor everythingfrom band practice to a safer
placefor winterjogging. TheRandal recommendations were reviewed by representatives ofthe develop
ment office who participated in the study, and who subsequently recommended to the Board of Trustees
that these needs befolded into the second Covenant Campaign, along with the secondfacilities recommen
dation, which was an indoor athletic building.

In addressingfootball, the committee concluded that for a number of reasons it should be kept, but
emphasized that considerable effort should be made to develop a more eastern schedule with comparable
schools. In coming to this conclusion, we talked to many people and observed that a numberofuniversities
of our caliber which had dropped the sport were now bringing it back, among them both Fordham and
Georgetown. In trying to evaluate their reasons for reestablishingfootball, it was clear that this kind of
activity adds to campus life on weekends in the Fall. It provides not ony a social rallyingpointforstudents,
and activity for bands, but also provides a significant gathering point for faculty, administration, and
students to meet with alumni.

We also spent considerble time lookingat costs. Each item was analyzed against the question.
'

'What
costs wouldgoaway if we droppedfootball?", as against costs which will continue irrespective offootball.
When we compared these truly marginal costs against the revenues received, the true cost to the University
was considerably smaller. Given this costpicture and the otherfactors noted above, continuance offootball
appeared to be warranted, but no further expansion of scholarships or level was indicated.

This report was submitted to the Board over two meetings and was discussed in depth. As a result of
this report and discussion the Board approved continuation offootball. Significantly, both the process and
the decision were made known to the entire Villanova community and the general public.

At our February 1981 Board meeting. Father Driscoll in his President 's Report, informed us that he
had receivedafeelerfrom Colgate, requesting that Villanova consider becomingpart ofan Eastern Football
League which he stated he would like to pursue in the coming months.

It is now my understanding that the Executive Committee met a few weeks ago, and in their
deliberations on the budget, decided to recommend to the Board to drop football. Subsequent to that
meeting, no meeting, prior to the Board vote, was made by any member ofthe Executive Committee or the
administration to notify me, the trustee most closely associated with the athletic report. No check was even
made as to whether I would bepresent at theApril board meeting, even though the President 's secretary had
been informed much earlier that the April meeting would be the only one I would not be able to attend this
year. When I asked afewdaysago why such an efforthad not been made, I was told thatthey could not risk
a kak. (However, the Board did notseem to havea similarconcern about my ability to handle such delicate
matters when they asked me to appear before the administration, faculty and student body to explain our
report prior to the Board's final decision a year ago.)

It is unconscionable that a discussion on football was not even noted on the April agenda. The
Executive Committee knew thatfootball was important enough for study by twelve peoplefor hundreds of
kamrs over a year's time, and dacided upon only afterlengthy Boarddiscussion. Yet theyproposed to raise it

again for yet another decision without giving members the opportunity even to look over the facts in the
previous report.

In summary, I believe the decision is wrong, but that is not thefundamental issue I believe that the
process to roach such a decision falls short ofan acceptable standard, relying heavilyforjustification upon
an overstated needfor action and speed, and denying the Board's ability to hold confidential information
in trust. Villanova as an institution should strive to be irreproachable in every respect. In my judgment,
thu 15 a low point in terms ofour inkgrity in communicating with each other, and in the decision making
process, and wtU be viewed as such by the Villanova community and the public at large.

$f copy <^ this letter I am requoiiingtkeCkairman ofthe Board to call a special matting to consider
thu matter, allowtng a man regular and open process to operate on this important question. In the long
run, of course, Ike integniy of tke process U as important as tke decision itself. Advance noticeofa
dehbaraiion on suck an importnnt issue is essential if we as Trustees are to be able to fulfiU our
fJf^^mikUities. Ifvmetre not to he trushdwitk noticermr^ing important issuesJ
dectiion to make mtk rm^t to rtmuning on tk» bottnL

otncoroly,

Tom Ukm̂ m
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New Minority Schotershtp Establlsned /

By SCOTT MEYER
Father President John Driaooll.

O.SA has ertaWiahed two P*wi-

dentUl Minority Scholarships

this year as a result of the work (rf

the Affirmative Action Program.

Edwmnl CoUymorc. director of

Social Action Programs, who pro-

vided the main impetus behind

the scholarship initiation, wants

to see more minorities enrolled at

Villanova. "I would still like to see

the Admissions Committee in-

crease their recruiting in minority

areas," Collymore said. Minority

enrollment at Villanova is cur-

rently two percent.

The Affirmative Action Pro-

' gram attempts to monitor Villano-

va 's standing as an equal

opportunity and educational insti-

tution. When a tetching poattkm

is available, the Offke for Social

Action Programs requests notifi-

cation to insure that the opening

is properly ^ ^-"'

Alcohol
(Cpniinued from page 1)

Illegal to transport or consume al-

cohol in university vehicles. Re-

cently, several student
government officials were caught

with 20 cases of beer in a

university-owned station wagon

and were publicly admonished as

well as issued a severe warning.

University officials attribute

the "toughening up" to increasing

pressure by groups including

Mothers Against Drunk Driving

(MADD) andJerry Falwell's Moral

Majority.

State legislators around the

country have enacted stiffer laws

against drunk drivers, raised the

drinking ages and increased pres-

sure on liquor stores and bars not

to sell alcohol to either minors or

those who are intoxicated.

The colteges are responding to

what they call "an increased pub-

lic awareness of school abuse and

demands for stricter controls."

" "There's definitely a greater

level of concern throughout the

higher education community to

address (alcohol) problems," ob-

served Dr. Gerardo Gonzalez,

president of Boost Alcohol Con-

sciousness Concerning the Health

of University Students (BAC-

CHUS), and director of the Cam-

pus Alcohol Information Center at

the University of Florida.

"There's no question we have a

big problem," Gonzalez said.

"About 90 percent of all college

' students drink, and we know from
studies that 15 to 20 percent are

• problem drinkers."

He defines a problem drinker as

"any student whose use of alcohol

results in frequent negative conse-

quences to themselves or to oth-
»»

ers.

(Continued on page 5) .

"Iquestkm the legitimacy ofthe

search conducted by some depart-

ments. ' Collyniort said. 'The of-

fice attempts to increase the

awareness of the affirmative ac-

tion situatkxi of those involved in

hiring.'*

Two other esteWished pro-

grams, the Academic Advance-

ment Program and the Volunteer

Programs, are also the responsi-

bility of the Offk* for Soaal Ac-

tion Programs. The Academic

Advancement Program aids Penn

sylvania reskients who would

not normally qualify for admis-

sion to Villanova, but who show

evidence of probable success in

The program receives both

state and univjersity funding and

is directed mainly at studentswho

come from educationally disad-

vantaged backgrounds. The 90-

100 students at Villanova receive

tutoring and continual monitor-

ing of their progress.

"The program has its failures,

said Collymore, "but many of the

students become highly motivated
r - — —

and continue into post-graduate

education."

TheVolunteer Program encour-

ages Villanova students to con-

tribute their time to the

community. The program deals

mainly with institutkms for the

physiaiUy. mentally or emotk>n-

aUy huvAk^pptd. Collymore be-

Keves that th^cutbacks in student

aid has forced many students to

find paying jobs whkrh has re-

sulted in decreased involvement

in the prtgram. He still antki-

patea an enthusiastic response for

Sunahine I^. an annual day of

fun and games heki at Villanova

for the retarded. "This office is

the nucleus of many things, but it

takes students to make it work."

sakl CoUymore. ^

Jane Whitney
to Be Honored

Isr BBTH BONlNA
The conatructkm of walkways

for attidents in the area between
Ahtinii Hall and Falvw Memorial
Ubcwywu vudaliaed Sahtrday

.

Octobir 2, aooordii^ to Thomas
Tnicka.l 4imtord mainteiM«oe.
The paths, which weie ap-

1

proved in late August, aie ex-
peded to beoomplsted next week.
Tijcka stated that the paths.

yPSL*"* iwng constructed by
?.himhuiahtiMmtm ar Sons Con-

struction Company of Phila-
delphia, whkh were expected to
he oon^pleted this week, hut wiU

npt be finishsd until next week
due to the randtikm over the
weekend. ^The. extm day* work
will cost the Univcraity approxi-
mately an additkMial $2,000. ac-

opn^iogto Edward Meagher,
miintenanoe supervisor. Origi-
nally, the construction was esti-

mated to cost approximately
e^280.

Edward Collymore, Director

of Social Action Programs.

By MICHAELOWUEN
Jane Whitn^r. host of WCAU-

TVs "Jane Whitney Show," will

attend a fund-raising benefit in

her honor to be heki Oct. 16, at the

Villanova Room of the Connelly

Center.

The fund-raiser is being spon-

sored by the Domestic Abuse Pro^

ject of Delaware County, which is

a non-profit organization created

to offer advk» and support for the

vktims of domestic abuse.

Assistant Director of the Do-

mestic Abuse Project, Sally Anne

Haiti said that, "Ms. Whitney is

being cited for her efforts in bring-

ing attention to the problems of

domestic violence in our commun-

ity."

The project, initiated in 1976,

currently has two offices, one in

Chester, and one in Media. It em-

pk>ys ten full-time st^f members,

as well as 60 active vohinteers.

Last year, the project served 2,100

victims of all socio-economic

groups, of whkh 98 percent of

these were women. The project

offers a 24 hour-telephone hotline,

long term counseling and emer-

gency housing for victims.

Hard further stated, ''the" pro-

ject is working toward the hope of

buikling a shelter to house these

domestically abused vktims. The

Delaware County currently has

two shelters for abused aoimals,

and none for the victims of domes-

tic abuse." '
.

"The benefit will be a gourmet

buffet/dance beginning at 8 p.m.

Tickets are $20 per person,

The Gflt>tto, site of constmcticm. Jm Coyle Photo
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The project was instituted in
order to fadliute stndenls wUet^
are walking ft-om the Corr Hat
ar^ to the Mendd Hay area.

"When it raina, the area be-
comes very messy and muddy
with the students waHdng over
it." stated Meagher. '^Also, the
area was unattractive, and we
couldn't get any grass togrow in
the area, so we thought that new
paths would be our best bet for
beautifying the Grotto vkinity,"
remarked Trucks.

Jim Sheeran, a senior biusiness
administration major, com-
mented, "I think that the paths
are a wonderful klea. It will cer-
tainly be better than walking
through the mud from Bartley to
Mendel when it rains."

Trucks concluded, "Anything
that I comment on the vandaUsm
couldn't be printed. We try to
make things nicer and more con-
venient for the students l^ build-
ing these paths and someone has
to go and mess things up by van-
dalizing them. There are far too
many of these instancesof vandal-
ization here. It really is a shame."

RichARd &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

OPPORTUNITY

EARN AND LEARN
SENIOR-.COMMUNICATIONS-MARKETING

BUSINESS MAJORS!

IF YOU'RE DISSATISFIED WITH
MEDIOCRITY, DISLIKE THE ROUTINE
BUT THRIVE ON CHALLENGE AND
FREEDOM, MAYBE WE HAVE
SOMETHING TO TALKABOUT. IT'S OUR

College Internship Program

BY TAKING PART IN OUR COLLEGE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM, YOU CAN TEST
YOUft SKILLS ASAN INDEPENDENTBUSINESS
PERSON AND GET A HEAD START SHOULD
YOU DECIDE TO STAY WITH US AFTER
GRADUATION.

DURING THIS LIARNING EXPERIENCE YOU
WILL BE PAID A MONTHLY STIPEND FOR
YOUR WEEKLY OL^SS M^
Wc will be interviewing on campus on
October 20, 19t2. . .Contact Mary
Lou Cubbage at Career Development Center,

Corr HalL

OHI Credited by
United Nations

VHhuKwa's Common Heritage
Institute (Cm) has recently been
designated as a Non-
Governmental Organization
(NGO) by the United Nations,
where Dr. John Logue, Director of
the Institute, and his assistant,
CoUeeh D. Sullivan, will serve as
the Institute's representatives to
the UN.

NGO status allows the Institute
a number of privileges at the New
York h^dquarters of the world or-

ganization. These include repres-
entation, the submission of policy
recommendations, use of U.N. fa-

cilities and receiving of U.N. docu-
ments.

The Institute's new designation
from the U.N. comes just as it is
about to mark its 15th anniver-
sary.

Since its inception, the Institute

has sponsored discussion and re-

search on many policy problems
and published a number of stu-

dies. It has put special emphasis
on three problem areas: the re-

form and restruction of the U.N.;
disarmament and arms control;

and the law and politics of the
oceans.

The Institute's Advisory Board
includes ocean explorer Thor
Heyerdahl, University of Notre
Dame President Theodore Hes-

Rules

Dr. John Logue, CHI director.

burgh, Jan Tinbergen, a Nobel
Prize-winning Dutch economist
and Philadelphia attorney Ber-
nard Segal, a former President of
the American Bar Association.
Lpgue, who is a professor in Vil-

lanova's political science depart-
ment, has been involved for many
years with the work of the U.N.
Law of the Sea Conference. Sulli-

van has concentrated on disarma-
ment and arms control issues

.

(Continued from page 4)

Although the number of stu-

dents with alcohol problems ap-
pears to have peaked in the last

few years, Gonzalez said, "it has
stabilized at a drastically high
level."

Twenty years ago, he points
out, only 70 percent of the college

students were alcohol drinkers,
and only six percent were classi-

fied as problem drinkers.

Following the "Cat's Eye" raid,

an LCB official told the Villano-

van that if the university gives
permission for a party and illegal

drinking goes on, it "ties them in."

Edward B. Portnoy, then acting
assistant supervisor of the LCB's
Philadelphia office, said that the
LCB does not free-lance to univer-
sities lopking for law breakers.
"The agency has the power of ar-

rest to enforce the liquor code, and
can enter any building, private or
public, dormitory or classroom,
without a warrant, if they have
probable cause,".Portnoy said.

Capitoftlow fares

What a break!**
Whe reverwe f^, we have the lowest

unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay \WeVe always
Slad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today— and by tomor-
row, youYe on your way

!

For reservations and information, call

your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New >brtc City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call

800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-l-T-O-L).

SERVING THE PUBUC FOR 36 YEARS

San Francisco

Loa Angelas

^Boston w Brussels

^FranMurt
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Puerto Plata^ # San Juan
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Fall Just Isn't the

Same Anymore
With the arrival of fall, most college students can-

not help anticipating the weekends ahead, espeaally

Parents* Weekend and Homecoming. They look forward

to tailgates, marching bands, cheering crowds and the

grunts and groans coming off the football field, ine

average college student looks forward to this, but unfor-

tunately, the Villanova student does not.

Not to re-hash an old issue, but the cool breezes and

changing leaves seem to raise a certain discomfort on

this campus. It used to be that the Villanova student

hardly had to plan his Saturday afternoon because it

was all planned for him. But. now, he must think erf

other things to fill seemingly empty time.

It is with regret that we face another beautiful tall

without the excitement provided by football games. Of

course, there are other things to do. but they just cannot

compare with the option of a football game. It is hard to

organize an enticing two days for parents with the h-

mited resources av^lable here now. and it is even harder

to get thrilled about the Homecoming activities taking

place on Mendel field instead of the stadium^and the

S parking lot. However, it is just something the Villanova

student has to adapt to.

Fall does not necessarily represent football games,

but no one can deny that the atmosphere here seems

empty on a Saturday afternoon. Everyone must adjust

to changes in his life. It is:mst unfortunate that we must

adjust to one that appears toli^vebeen so senseless from

the start.

Goals and Ideals

of a Newspaper
;i^ V i "No story is fair if it omits facts ofmajor importance

or significance. So fairness includes completeness.
"

— The Washington Post

Deskbook on Style

This simple quote succinctly captures the essence

of news reporting. By its very nature, the reporting of

hard news must be strictly objective and detached. The

reporter must distance himself from whatever personal

feelings he may have about his subject and write in a

fair, honest and dispassionate manner.

Unfortunately, this is often misinterpreted by some

readers as being cruel, callous and insensitive.

They seem to think that by reporting as many facts as

can be gathered, by presenting as complete a picture of

: an event as possible, the news reporter is somehow
• trying to sensationalize or distort a story.

This is especially true when there is **bad" news.

Often, those who are in some direct way connected with

a tragic story have the mistaken notion that the reporter

is personally abusing their feelings and the situation by

recounting the story factually. Or that the newspaper is

using their misfortune in order to satisfy the prurient

sensibilities of a readership hungry for graphic details.

No notions could be further from the truth.

The most basic function of a newspaper is to report,

plainly and simply, the facts of as many newsworthy

occurrences as possible, relevant to the community it:

serves. A paper's primary duty is to keep its readers;

well-informed about the happenings and events whfch

affect their lives, both good and bad. A paper strives in

its news section, only to tell the whole, objective truth,

without masking, shading or dissembling.

These are the principles which we believe in and

always strive,to adhere to.

Utttrs to the EMm-

Villanovan 'Cruel and Insensitive'
lAmcsmm^ »»*»

^

-^
^^^ j^.^g. ^Yit cousins; fnends;

Editors' Note: Thefollowing kiter,

«/ the request of the wrOer, was

printed in its entirety, with no

changes in style, punctuation,

grammar or spelling.

To the Editor:

As a senior, in my three pre-

vious years at Villanova. I had pe-

riodicalLy heard of the
irresponsible journalism the VU*

lanovan produces. Not until I had

experienced it personally did I

realize how cruel and insensitive a

school newspaper could be. Once

again, the ViUanovan has out-

done itself with its most recent

exibition of cold, tactlessness.

In last weeks lead article con-

cerning the death of a fellow stu-

dent, the ViUanovan, and its star

writter Leonard J. LaBarth. re-

ported the accident in a distant

and uncaring manner. In their ef-

fort to remain an outside, objec-

tive reporting entity, the

Villanovan has become some-

thing other than a school news-

paper. The Philadelphia Inquirer

and the Daily News were more

compasionate and feeling in their

coverage of the accident. They

never refered to Monica Buckley

as "the victim," or Mass will be

held "Wednesday for Buckley."

And I ask you, Villanovan, what

other Main Chapel would we. the

students, have gone to other than

Villanova's?

The last issue,and the most tas-

teless segment of the entire arti-

cle, was the quote from the

"unidentified nurse." This re

minded me of when one stabs

another in the back and then pro-

ceeds to twist the knife. Good
• taste Len.

Finally, I was asked by a

member of the family to mention

two things. Although it was a ter-

ribly tragic accident, the Buck-

ley's do not hold any ill-feelings

toward anyone for anything. And

secondly, to thank the students

and the entire Villanova commun-

ity for all the support given dur-

ring these difficult times.

My suggestion, Villanovan, is

to change your name because as

evidenced by this and other arti-

cles you print, you harm more

than help the Villanova commun-

ity.

Christopher F. Poch
President, DKE

Editors' Note: TheWiXianoxan ed-

itorial staffstands by the story.

Football

n^lhbors; classmates, and their'

wiv^.
We try it. We like it. We re-up

every year. It's neat. It brings

everyone together; gets us inter

ested in other activities at the Car

nival Site. More and more, our

lives revolve around the Carnival

Site. We want to see all things go

well for the operators of the Garni

val Site at Carnival time and at all

other times, and under all other

circumstances — not just at Ga

rousel and Ferris Wheel time.

Then, suddenly:

Discontinued!

There is no more Carousel and
To the Editor:

Upon reading "Deegan Letter ^..^.^.„._
Revealed" in last week's issue, my p^^ris Wheel,
first reaction was to respond to it ^^ ^^^. "Why?"
in a way to show just how childish q^^ instigator of the discon

the contents really were. tinuance accuses the Carnival

However, after completely re-
g^^^ community of having a

viewing theViUanovan, I disco- Carousel-Ferris Wheel "mental

vered Stephen Fallon, and what a
|^y

»» ^^ ^^^ discontinuation was

breath of fresh air his statements "right," was "courageous." He

in ''Villanova Misses Football ^^^^ Carousel and Ferris Wheel

were. Congratulations! Mr. Fal-
^j^^ ^^^ contribute to the "mis

Ion, keep up the good work and
^ion" of the Carnival Site. It threa

perhaps someday soon students, ^^^^ ^^ become a spawning

parents and friends will be able to gj^und for professional Carousel

come together and have fun m the
^^^^ Ferris Wheel persons; substi

fall. tuted Carousel and Ferris Wheel
Charlie Johnson ^^^ academic excellence; reduced

Captain, 1962 Villanova character building; resulted in dis

Liberty Bowl football team ciplinary problems from the Ga

rousel and Ferris Wheel

tf ^^^*^5wm^ "mentality." It led, he claimed, to

JtlOlIieCOIllin2 a ring of thieves who, he claimed,

threatened the lives of others. He

To the Editor: even said "tens of thousands are

I received an invitation last behind" the operator of the Garni

week to attend Homecoming, Oct. val Site for having discontinued

22-24. Carousel and Ferris Wheel.

From 1953 through 1980 I at- He failed to note that when tens

tended every Homecoming. They ^f thousands are chasing one (to

all involved a football week-end. resign as operator of the Carnival

so, naturally, football is a conditi- gije)^ tens of thousands are "be '

oned reflex when Homecoming is hind" him.

mentioned. Is anyone whacky enough tol

The current Homecoming think I want another scenario sim I

script features a Carousel and a ji^r to the one they used to killj

Ferris Wheel.

You can see what I'm heading

for, can't you?

I rush out to buy Carousel and

Ferris Wheel tickets, for the wife

football?

To borrow the words of anothe^

wag: "NO WAY!"
Gerald A. Lee

Class of *4f
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At what age does one becomean
"adult"? 16? 18? 21? Our various
laws give some idea of the diver-

sity of opinions in this country
alone.

The government believes that
18-year olds are old enough to die
for their country.

Many states allow marriages to

be contracted between young peo-

ple of, 16 without' parental con-
sent. All permit marriage at 18
without such consent.

In New York State, 18 is the
legal age for purchasing or drink-
ing alcoholic beverages. In Wash-
ington, D.C., it is 18 for beer and
wine, 21 for "hard liquor." In New
Jersey, the legal drinking age was
just raised to 19. In Pennsylvania,
a state long-known for its re-

strictive "blue laws," it is 21.

Needless to say, there is great
variation in the level of maturity
of people ostensibly the same age.

A truer gauge of maturity, or
"adultness" — and it would seem
to me to be the only worthwhile
one — is the extent to which a
person is willing to shoulder the
responsibility of his or her own
actions, to be responsible for one's
own life and how it is lived.

Using this as my guideline, I

find that the Villanova students
who expressed their opinions re-

garding the University's alcohol

policy in this past week's Villan-
ovan think, and, I must logically

conclude, act, in a most ir-

responsible manner.
You want to drink? Fine. You

know the law. You know the rules
of this school. Once in possession

Students Ought to Be Adults
of the facts, it is your right to

make a decision, even if it is break-

ing rules and against the law. But
please note, it is your decision, no
one else's. At least be honest
enough toadmit that. Do not try to

tell me you are "forced" to go to

drinking parties off-campus be-

cause of a lack of activities on cam-
pus. You have little imagination,
and even less honesty.

Right and privileges do not
come without responsibilities. I

wouki find many of the Villanova
students' opinions amusing, if

they were not being so tragically

short-sighted; so many sup-
posedly "concerned" students
blame, at least to some degree, the
University's strigent alcohol pol-

icy for the tragic accidents of the
past two weeks.

First of all, it was the legis-

lature of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania — not the V.U. ad-

ministration — who decided that

the legal drinkingage is 2 1 . Villan-

ova, for those of you who may not

have noticed, is located in Penn-
sylvania. In adhering to a strict

alcohol policy, V.U. is merely obey-

ing the laws of the commonwealth
in which it is located. All residents

of Pennsylvania, students in-

cluded, come under the juris-

diction of those same laws.

Second, while the V.U. ad-

ministration may be acting "in

loco parentis" and is therfore re-

sponsible to some degree for the

actions of its students, this in no
way should deflect our attention

from the fact that the ultimate re-

sponsibility for a student's ac-

tions lies with the student
him/herself. How very childish to
claim that because of the Uni-
versity's alcohol policy, one is

"forced" to drink off-campus!
Students are faced with many

choices here: to drink or abstain,
to drive while intoxicated or not
to; to allow an intoxicated friend
to get behind the wheel of a poten-
tially deadly machine, or to pre-
vent them from driving; to be a
passenger in a car driven by an
intoxicated friend, or not to. The
consequences of each decision
cannot be known exactly, but the
advantages and risks inherent in
each choice are sufficiently
known to make an intelligent cho-
ice. At each step, choices must be
made. Whatever they are, the
resposibility for those choices can
rest with noone but the individual
who makes them.

Is it really the University's job
to "teach the students responsible
drinking," as one student sug-
gested? Should that not already
have been done by one's parents or
family? At some point, each per-

son must b^n to take the

t^ttWHi^""['^^" " rSi

responsibility on himself.

It's easy, though assuredly a
copout. to cloud the essential

issue with complaints of "nothing
to do on campus." Certainly more
on-campus activities can and
should be provided for the wee-
kends. It could only benefit the en-
tire university community. With
the Connelly Center standing as a
great "Please Don't Touch" mu-
seum, the FieW House, Dougherty
and' other buiklings available,

there is enough space for such leg-

itimate student demands as Sat-

urday night movies, concerts,

parties, ect. The limit is your
imagination and the cooperation
of the administration and the stu-^

dents. The University does have a^

responsibility to teach and nur-
ture students, to stimulateand en-
rich their lives.

However, the ultimate solution
at Villanova lies with the students
themselves. They must decide to

demand action from the ad-

ministration for increased stu-

dent activities on weekends. They
must decide to expand their horiz-

ons to somewhere beyond getting

drunk and becoming involved in

life-threatening situations. They
must decide to explore other op-
tions, find other interests, dis-

cover other worlds: movies,
theater, concerts, restaurants, cit-

ies full of treasures: Philadelphia,
New York, Washington.
People who act responsibly

show that they deserve to be
treated as adults. Crying "Enter-
tain me!," "Give me something to
do or I'll get in trouble," is no more
than psychological blackmail and
an abrogation of responsibility —
an admission of immaturity and
further proof that one is not to be
trusted or taken seriously.

Some decisions in life are forced
upon us. Most are not. Next timi
you are tempted to blame "some
one else" for a situation, think
again, honestly.

And grow up just a bit. At least

enough to acknowledge exactly
which choices are made for you,
and which belong to you alone.

The preceding Op-ed was written

by a Villanovafaculty member%oho
Q$Jted not to be identified.

fi"^'

A.

Alcohol Abuse
Everyone^s Fault
For a little over a month now

words have failed me in express-
ing the deep sense of personal loss

I have experienced as a result of
the death of a very dear person in

my life. She was killed by a drunk
driver just about one month short
of her 26th birthday. An accident
that was not her fault resulted in

death.

The recent tragic event involv-
ing the death of a Villanova stu-

dent has brought all those
thoughts and memories back in

focus for me. The editorial in the
Villanovan and the letters to the
editor attempted to convey the ne
cessity of taking some action in

order to prevent future tragedies.
But I think that the solution many
are proposing fails to address the
central issue at hand.

Socially, alcohol has become an
integral part of our lives and I

have no agniment with that fact.

However, what Ido have problems
with is the way in which we have
elevated ak^hol to such a place of

prominence in our society, often to
the point that our sense of judg-
ment becomes distorted when dis-

cussing the topic. People on all

sides of the issue become defen-
sive and begin to point the finger
at the easiest available target.

After such a tragic event, while
our emotions are enraged, it be-

I

comes easy to shift the blame and
not engage in some meaninful self-

examination. We seem to lose our
sense oi perspec tive on this issue.

Suppose through some miracu-
lous wave d a hand the Uni-
|veraity*s alcohol policy were
jiuddtndly libsrmlized. and on-
[campus parties became very popu-
}r and successful, then what?
'•C.R^ and commuters wmyd
lit to attend such events and

naive to think that all off-campus
parties would cease. This solu-
tion, a more liberal policy, fails to
address the real problem. It

strikes me that the real issue is

not so much where the drinking is

done, but rather, whether we ac-
cept responsibility for ourselves
and for others. We must learn to
take our responsibility for others
seriously enough to intervene in
their lives in a responsible
manner.
A more liberal alcohol policy is

not the panacea for what ails us.
The proposed solutions only deal
with the symptoms of a much
larger malady: the use of alcohol
and what role we permit it to play
in our daily lives. Ultimately, no
policy can dictate to people how
much they will drink and where.
This is an individual decision that
each of us must make and take
responsibility for. But as long as
we foster an environment that ac-
cepts, and in some instances en-
courages irrcponsiblc drinking,
tragedies will continue to occur.
No party regardless of its loca-

tion, whatever the amount ofalco-
hol available or how much fun, is
ever worth the kns of a str«le life.

Ptaticularly when that life is so
young and still has so much to
give to each ai us.

Who. then, is to blame? I think
m the final analysis all of us must
share the guilt equally: ad-
mimstrators. students and fa-
culty alike. We must share the
responsibility because we have
coMtctWely failed to devek)pa real
••ise of community on thM cam-
pus.

By JOSEPH A. BURKB
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Who Knows,
Who Cares

To the Editor:

I find the "Who Knows, Who
Cares" column of the Villanovan

a vicious attack on many of the

people and organizations that

make Villanova the university

that it is.

For instance, this past week

WKWC attacked President Dris-

coll for building two much-needed

paths through the grotto in front

of the library, using expletives to

state his "exact words"; bluntly

told WKVU radio to "go off in a

comer somewhere and die; " cut

up a musician, Nina Kahle, who
came to Villanova to perform her

I'l music; insulted the Rev. John Dee-

gan, O.S.A., former vice-president

for student life, for a comment
made in a private letter to Dris-

coll; and if that wasn't enough,

>? referred to the ROTCs as "Incon-

siderate," ".
. . sort of like gar-

bagemen," ".
. . protecting us

from the 'World-Wide Communist
Conspiracy.' " Sarcasm like this is

totally uncalled for. Thought-

provoking? Enlightening? Humor-
r ous? Not really.

The column, by maligning Vil-

lanova institutions, harms school

pride in general. This is not good.

Although I do believe in the free-

dom of the press exercised

through healthy criticism,

WKWC shows cynicism and lack

of understanding towards the ac-

tions of the people and organiza-

tions which run and support the

Villanova community.
- Veronica Guerrero

Class of '85

think that this staement may mis-

lead your readers into thinking

that the house at which the Sept.

25 party was held is a "fraternity

house." It is not. It is a house that

is rented to several men, on a pri-

vate basis — some of whom
happen to be members of Delta

Kappa Epsilon fraternity. It is

neither rented to norowned by the

fraternity.

This is a relatively minor point,

but considering the potential im-^

pact of this accident, all facts

should be stated precisely.

Gary H. Bonas, Jr.

Assistant Director

Studeat Activities

Thank You
To the Editor:

On Thursday, Sept. 16, our son

Dan Purschke was involved in a

jogging/automobile accident on

Lancaster Avenue. Through the

quick actions of many, Dan was
aided, comforted and cared for.

To the teams (soccer and

rugby), coaches, trainers, stu-

dents, neighbors, old and new
friends, doctors, nurses and staff

at Villanova University, we want
to say "thank you." Your actions,

professionalism, warmth and
compassion have helped us make
it through the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.
William Purschke

Soccer

'Jerks'

•T»V«i

To the Editor:

What's with those three guys

who complained last week about

, not getting their names printed

for writing the winning "Who
Knows. Who Cares" column? The
jerks didn't even sign their names!

I think anyone who writes letters

to the editors without signing his

name is a sniveling coward.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

Innacurate
To the Editor:

There is an inaccurate state-

ment in your lead artic^ on the

reeent. automobile accident that

oufht to be corrected. I am not

sure if I made the incorrect state-

ment or if anincorrect inference

waa msde from my opmmentt.
Spadfktlly. near the end ol the

article, I am quoted at tarinr-

'The Untvenity hat minimal lia-

bittty for a frMomity pvty held at

• frilvfiity houie otf<MNM/* I

To the Editor:

The time comes when talk of

any one subject, no matter what it

may be, becomes meaningless and
stagnant. Remnants of protest de
nouncing the loss of football still

hang in the air over campus. This

should not be! The decision to

drop football has been made, and if

any actions to the contrary were
to come about, they would have

come about by now.
Although most V.U. students

are ignorant to it, their soccer

team has been battling opponents

in the stadium for the past few

weeks in front of mostly vacant

stands. Of the fans that do attend

the games, almost half are from

the visiting schobl. There is no

reason why Villanova's soccer

team shoukt not enjoy the advan-

tage of playing in front of an en-

thusiastic crowd, like the football

team did.

Almost all of what has been lost

with the disappearance of football

can still be found at soccer games.

The student body should be more
wilhng to tee it It'i time for the

stodenu to turn their eyes from

the past and tupfwrt the teams
that are still here. The stadhim

isn't empty, <mkf the ttandt are.

Reality
Denials

To the Editor:

The opinions expressed in the

Villanovan last week (See

"Drinking Policy Needs Revision"

and "Letters to the Editor," Oct. 1,

1982) compelled me to respond.

Students who blame th« UnJ-

versity for the recent tragic event

in West Philadelphia ought to con-

sider who really constitutes the

University. The reader might

wish to see John Cardinal Neu-

man's "Idea of a University." The
thoughts contained in the letters

especially expose basic psy-

chological denials of reality.

The University is the sum total

of all its parts. The responsi-

bilities are shared and inter-

dependent. For one element of the

University to exclusively blame

another can easily be an admis-

sion of failure. I would like to

think that these views are iso-

lated, but my fear is that this kind

of thinking is more pervasive than

I would like it to be.

William Rahn
Class of '85

Frats Liable
To the Editor:

Even though I am a Drexel Uni-

versity student, and only affil-

iated with Villanova through

employment here, I felt compelled

to respond to the various letters on

the commentary page of the Oct. 1

Villanovan.
These different letters pointed

at Villanova University as respon-

sible for the tragic death and injur-

ies. Although I realize that there

are many out-of-state students at

V.U., Vm sure most are aware that

the legal drinking age in Pennsyl-

vania is 21. 1 would also hope that

as college students most of you are

aware that V.U. is not a separate

sUte, and gets no special privi-

leges as to drinking age. Looking

at these facts and knowing that

those involved in the Sept. 26 acci-

dent were all under the legal age,

responsibility can't be logically

pointed at the V.U. administration

by anyone with the slightest

amount ol intelligence.

First of all, the students must
take responsibility in their ac-

tions. When you know you are

going.to drive, try to drink accord-

ingly. This does not mean you

have to abstain, but to drink only

small amounts of alcohol. Second,

the other students shouM look out

for friends; if one is under the in-

fluence, takt their keys if you

have tOk but don't allow the peraon

to risk his life and the Ihrea of oth-

It ftleo surprised me that many
JtiMi. the idwiolilnpHy. but

nobody pointed a finger at the

fi^ts. In, my: opinion, that frat

metnbere running the party

should be tomehow legally

chanted. They should be, and

maybe are, under the same liabili-

ties as a public bar.

If they can't handle the respon-

sibility, they should not be al-

lowed to have alcohol parties.

A few months ago, a case was
made public that occurred in this

area. A mother let her under-aged

son have a party. One boy became

drunk; he was subsequently killed

as a result of his drunkeness. The
mother of the boy who had the

party faced criminal charges and

was convicted. The frat members
over 21 should be tried on the

same basis.

One final point: bringing parties

on campus would not have helped

these kids because they would not

have been allowed to go since they

were under-age. So, in the final

analysis, this kind of thing can be

avoided only by people acting in a

responsible way, looking out for

one's neighbor and using common
sense.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

Appalled
To the Editor:

I am appalled at the reactions of

so many students to the tragic ac-

cident of last weekend. The pub-

lished opinions that the lack of

campus social life and the strict

alcohol policy at Villanova are lar-

gely responsible for students driv-

ing home drunk from parties is an

irresponsible attitude. It aston-

ishes me that people can accept

behavior such as drunk driving as

inevitable student behavior out of

one's control, and then childishly

blame the University for actions

which each individual is solely re*

sponsible for.

As young adults we are continu-

ally striving for adult privileges

and the right to decide for our-

selves, and yet nfiany turn to the

University for external controls

over where students should get

drunk. One student analogized

the desire for alcohol to a child's

desire for a cookie jar out of reach.

I feel that we must take respon-

sibility for that which is within

our control and not blame the

University. Peter Egler projected

this blame best: "I just ask that

the administration learns a posi-

tive lesson from this tragedy and

seriously reevaluate the alcohol

policy on-campus." No matter

what happens with the alcohol

policy, we must each take the re
sponsibility for our own actions

and those ofour friends when they

do not. The reactwns to the death

of Monica Buckley makes me fear

nothing much will change be-

cause the students, who are the

object of concern, have not learned

a "positive lesson from this

tragedy."

Many possible revisions were

suggested that would allow for on-

campus parties so that the stu-

dents would only have to go a

short distance in order to arrive

home safely. "This way people

wddd not be driving anywhere
and this wouki decrease the risk of
more^^erious accidents happen-

ing" (Suzanne Schwind).Let us

not foi^ that the majority of Vil-

lanova students live off-campus

and that there would still be peo-

ple drivii^ home drunk from bars

and parties.

As John Horan saki, "UHi-

mately it's up to the student to act

in a PsspdnstMe manner." I only

hope that Villanova students will

be mature enough to accept this

responaihility as their own.
THcUiP0oll»
CteMoI'M
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To tha EdiAer.

Due to the recent automobile ac-

cklent in which a Villanova coed

died, the Villanovan has written

and received much response on

the topic of the akohol policy. The

students who contribiited to the

barrage of letters aaked for a

change in the current policy, but

offered no alternatives them-

selves. Most of them, although hot

admittedly doing so, blamed the

administration ior all the prob-

lems; I do not believe the adminis-

tration is at fault.

Fact: Students ai[e going to

drink, whether to be sociable, for a

release from school and its ten-

sions or to get drunk. For wha-

tever reason, students will drink.

Fact: It is against the law for

anyone under 21 to qonsume alco-

hol in the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania. Since Villanova is

located in Pennsylvania, it must

abide by the laws of the Common-
wealth. Although this University

is a private corporation and can

determine how it is to be run, Vil-

lanova must still abide by the

Commonwealth's rules.

Fact: Whether the parties are

on-campus or off, there will al-

ways be students behind the

wheel of a car, since approxi-

mately 57 percent of the student

body lives at home or off-campus,

according to the Admissions Of-

fice.

Fact: The only way to curb the

problem is through responsible

drinking. And where should this

be taught — the home? the school?

Ultimately, the answer is resolved

in ourselves. Quoting Rev. John

Stack, O.S.A., from last week's

Villanovan, "The events of last

weekend were nothing short of

tragic, but they provkle us all with

the opportunity to look at some

serious questions. Ifwe choose not

to do so then we have not learned

from the experience of others, and

if we fail to learn, we fail to be-

come responsible persons."

John P. Neupauer
Class ol '83

Weekend
Alcoholics

To the Editor:

Last week's letters on the tragic

accident of Sept. 26 seemed to fol-

low this argument for fixing the

blame: "The administration of

Villanova's restrictive alcohbl pol-

icy forces students to go off-

campus to find social activity on

weekends, creating the dangerous

combination of drinking and driv-

ing."

Before the student body as-

saults the V.U. administration for

change, however, it should con-

sider how responsibly most stu-

dents deal with alcohol. Rather

than heing intelligent social

drinkers, most student are '*wcek

end alcoholics," drinking to intox-

ication on two days ^o relieve the

pressure of the other five.

Certainly V.U. should meet the

social needs of its student body,

but what good will it do if V.U
caters to student alcoholism on-

campus? What will happen when
students stagger across Lancaster

Avenue or Route 320 and are hit

by a car after returning from an

ott-campua party? Who will be

blamed? Facing the truth, whe
never irresponsible drinking is in-

volved, blamerests on thedrinker.

When one is an alcoholic, only he

or she can overcome the problem

bdere the problem overcomes the

drinker.

Dm Carroll

CteaaoI'M
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From Here to the Slopes
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By MARU raEVEUGE
Have you ever pictured yourself

at the top of asnowcovered moun-
tain, preparing toglkledown? Per-

haps you are an old pro at this

game, or maybe this picture has

J)een paintedonly in your imagina-
tion. In any caaa^ Dr. James Klin-

ger, a marketing professor at

Villanova, Joe Nentwit Jr., and
Judy Sujansky hekl this picture.

and formed a new club to share
this with the Villanova C^nmun-
ity.

Last spring Klinger, the club's

sponsor, Nentwit and Sujansky
started the chib, and this fall man-
aged to move into full swing. The
goals of the club are to make ski

trips more accessible to a lai^
group of interested students, and
to have fun. The club hopes to

lower costs of the joys of skiing by
obtaining group rates at ski re-

sorts and lodges, and also by pro-

viding transportation at reduced
rates.

The club has grown considera-

bly since it's start, and presently

has approximately 35^40
members. The club includes the
avid skier, as well as the novke.

The club's president is Joe Nent-
wit. a jimiormarketing major, and
Judy Sujansky, a senkN- nursing
student is the club's vice presi-

dent. Other positions held are

treasurer. Dave Stidjian. a senior

commerce and finance nuudr, and
secretary, Valerie Bankert. a

freshman. The club also has a trip

committee, and a special func-

tions committee.

The club hopes to take trips to

the nearby, beautiful Poconos, ski-

ing Doe Mountain, Camel Back
and Elk Mountain. The plans in-

clude exciting day trips, as well as
alluring weekend vacations.
These weekend excursions may
include journeys to the mountains
of New York, or New England. If

your dream has been to ski out
West, or in Canada, the ski club
may bring this to reality. The
plans hope to include a Christmas
vacation to Canada, and a spring

break ski party in the West.

The club hopes that many stu-

dents will join this year. Accord-

ing to Sujansky, the club has

gotten a tremendous response.

There are a lot of students that

want to get together and save
money, make new friends, and
mostly just have a good time. She
feels that there are agood number
of students who like to ski. and
many that might, if they hftd the
opportunity. The dub aims to
make this easier, and a reality.

The club sponsored trips will be
open to all Villanova studtots.
however, priority on limited ac-

comodations will be given to club
members. *-

The interested skiers await the
first heavy snow fall. They long to
bundle up in their wool sweater,
down jackets, gloves, scarves and
hit the slopes. For the novices, the
hitting of the slopes may be more
literal and the thought of the
loasty lodge, roaring fires, and hot
chocolate may prevail. Whichever
may appeal to you, the ski club
now makes this possible.

The club's next meeting will be
Wednesday, October 13. in room
110 Hartley. The membership fee

is $3 plus additional fees for trans-

portation rentals, lift tickets, and
accomodations.

By populardemand the movie that
"will leaveyou feeling 10 feet tall"

is now playing attheatres everywhere.
Rex Reed syndicatedcolumnist
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Parents
By JOHN LOZANA

"I tell you that anyone who leavesfather or motherfor my sake and the

sake of the gospel ..." (MK 10:29)

Leaving father and mother is an experience all people undergo at

sometime in their life. Some leave for the call of the gospel, some hear

and respond to other calls, and some simply because it is that time in

life to move on.

Leaving is inevitable, and eventually achieved by all. How we
leave and what we leave behind is as different as one face is from

another.

I have recently had cause in my life to do some reflecting on the

people called "Parents."

Not long ago I myself became a parent for a second time. During
those first few days of holdingmy new son I was filled with questions

that perhaps all parents ask themselves at one time or another. Can I

really be the parent this child will need? Will all my hopes for this

child come to pass?

Shortly after this I was thrust into spending long hours in a

hospital holding my mother's hand as she lay neardeath. Again I was
filled with awe. This time at the mystery of death with all its

definitive power. Questions again filled my mind. Did I spend enough
time with her these past few years? Could I have done more for her?

What made me thankful at this difficult time was the questions I

did not have to ask myself. Does she know I forgive her for all her

failings? Does she forgive mine? Does she realize I know she did the

best job she could and I deeply appreciate it all? Does she know how I

really feel about her?

Leaving parents is inevitable. How we leave and what we leave

behind makes all the difference.

Perhaps this coming parents weekend will be more than a nice

walk through campus and a pleasant dinner together. Perhaps it will

be a time for resolving some questions we all took with us when our

time for leaving came along.

John Lozano is a staff member of Campus Ministry.

McSorley's Pub
IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

6 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 Haverford Rd., Ardmore, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BANDS WED. THRU SAT.
Fri., Oct. 8 &

Mon., Oct. 11

Wed., Oct 13....

Thurs., Oct. 14 ..

. . . . "Terra Nova" Irish Band
i Mug Night

Oldies Night with D.J.

((Fresh Air'*

Hi NATIONAL tlNTfR fOR
mUCATIONAL TESTING

%^
PRtPARATION COURSl

Allentown.m •NiwVNkCity
Atlanta , GA • PtiUaMfliia, RA

Connecticut • Pittsborgli. Pk

Illinois • Virginia

Long Island, NY • Washington, DC
• New Jersey • Westchester, NY

PREnWE NOW FOR DECEMBER 4 EXAM
NdETOffERS: Extensive 40-hr. or 32-hr. "Weekender " courses Live

Itcteret • SioNilated exam conditions • Special home-study materials Tape

Hbrtry*Up-to-date coarse materials Group & individual counseling

40-hr coursp heqins November 8.

32-hr. Weekender course begins November 20

For a free brochure and an invitation to a free sample class covering the

LSAT exam and th^ Law Sctyx)) admission process call now or wrrle:

TOUFIIH ; I I 223-2818
lao Muoatt

'

1271 An. of Ikt I

aiw MtMf a.T.

(777

Contact locally:

Alan Freedman

(809) 221-5308

GUARANTEE Score in the top 26 o or
take the next course FREE

Siiean
1030 E. LAMbASTER AVE.

ROSOMONT
IN THE CMnWYND APTS.

527-t«90

I
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YOUR NEXT HAIRCUT
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Dress for Success | V.U. Compares Favorably

with Nat*l Network Poll

,1

(CPS)— David Ziminer success-

fully wortal his way through bus-

iness grad M:hool by dressing his

fellow students for success.

Zimmer has sold about 40 "B-

School Suits" to fellow students

at Pittsburgh's Carnegie-Mellon

University's graduate busir.ctss

school, which primes Zimmer's

customers by holding a dress-for-

sudcess forum each fall.

Zimmer declines to say how
much he's grossed from the ven-

ture, except to say, "We've done

very nicely."

He does it by buying the clothes

from his uncle, a 30-year veteran

of the clothes manufacturing in-

dustry.

Zimmer discountsthem todraw

customers. "We are offering $250-

$300 suits at one-half to onethird

oft. When students finish gradu-

ate school, they have umpteen
thousands of loans. It's almost ne-

cessary that they save some
bucks."

Business school placement Di-

rector Ed Mosier declines to say

how Zimmer-outfitted students

did in the job market this year,

demurring. "From a recruiter's

standpoint. I don't think they

would ask who the tailor was."

Some wouWn't even ask about

how the applicant dresses. There

arc those who dismiss the dress-

for-success urgings as a mere

placement office fad.

**Tha prescriptions given in

some of the dress-for-success

guides are just a little too simple,"

claims HikU Buckley, a ck>thing

and textiles professor at the Uni-

versity of OUnois.

Some emptoyers might be im-

pressed by snappy clothing, she

concedes, but others give little no-

tice. A few might be intimidated if

an interviewee kwks better than

them, she warns.

"At a job interview, the first

thing your interviewer will proba-

bly notice is your resume." she

says.

"And once you're into the inter-

view, whether you're wearing an

expensive navy-blue shirt and car-

rying Cross pens or dressed in

Harris tweeds and writing with a

Bic, your etiquette and personal-

ity will make the real difference."

Buckley agrees the dress-for-

success guides can help, "but it

doesn't mean you have to go out

and buy $500 suits. Most likely,

you can get by with something for

$50."

Zimmer's customers are un-

daunted. Zimmer. who graduated

into a job selling wines to foreign

countries, has kept B-School Suits

alive as a sideline, and plans to

hire a sales rep this month to out-

fit the Class of '83,

Attention VI?!anovan:

CENTRAL PARK

SYN

BUCKS NIGHT
-in
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October 20 8 PM

VlanoM Room
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BEATLEMANlAi
OCTOBER 30 - 8 P.M.

FIELDHOUSE
IHB ORIGINAL BROADWAY

CAST OF THE HIT SHOW!
-!>P

^8** STUDENTS

^10** GENERAL PUBLIC

V-H
REMSTRATION

OCTOm 13-15 - 11 A.II.-2 r.M.

mTHECCLOMYI

comBK iwauDft

• AEROBICS

• UFESAVING
• PHOIOGilAPHT
• lOCK CUMBING

SOCIAL DANCE
YOGA
CHARCOAL DRAWING
HEART SAVERS

REGISTRATION FEE — *1.00

t' .

EXPERIENCE THE BEATLES!

FALL PUN*
DIMHiR

DAHCE
W:

(<:

6LAPHAPPY
HAS BEEN MOVED TO THE
FIELDHOUSE THE SHOW iS

OCTOBER 9 AT 9 P.

M

DOORS WILL BE OPEN AT 8:30 P

#
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Romeo Void Fills Musical Gap
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CULTURAL RLM SEMES
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Octoter 10-11

SHOWTIMES:
SuiMtey 3:30 and 7 P.M.

Mofktay 7 P.M.
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By STEVEN HELMETAG
Some of the most common

words heard on the dance floor

this summer were "I might like

you better if we slept together."
Believe it or not these were not
propositions but lyrics to Romeo
Void's hit single, "Never Say
Never.*'

"Benefactor," the the third re-

,

lease from one of California 'a hot-

» test bands, is in effect Romeo
Void's debut album. The group
has a musical stance that is witty
and independent of other new
music acts. With crossover capa-
bility reaching into the rock,

dance-oriented, and noncommer-
cial formats, the band has the
strength to gain popularity among
many audiences.

Romeo Void (the name refers to

an absence of romance in today's
society) first became popular on
the collie level in the spring of

1981 with "White Sweater," a sin-

gle released on San Francisco's
415 Records. The first album, re-

leased a year ago, became promi-
nent in many dance clubs with
"Myself to Myself" and the initial

release

"N'v'r Say N'v'r," an extended
play record, produced by Cars'
leader Ric Ocasek, was originally

planned as a single. Then came
"Never Say Never" which, al-

though £ainin£ virtually no air-

play on commercial radio (like the
first record), became a tremend-
ous hit on progressive stations
and clubs.

Over the summer, 415 Records
was taken under the wing of in-

dustry giant CBS. This enabled
CBS to expand their new music
talent and greatly aided the distri-
bution of all of 415's product. This
deal should substancially help
promote "Benefactor"

The album contains an edited
version of "Never Say Never." Be-
sides shortening the song by al-

most three minutes, a certain
obscenity was covered up by a
heavy thrash from guitarist Peter
Woods. This compromise was un-
doubtedly a part of the major re-
cord label's influence.
Unfortunately, creativity is some-
times forsaken for commerciality.

Nonetheless, "Benefactor" is in-

deed a good record. Saxophonist
Benjamin Bossi is indeed a musi-
cianrand not just a sax player. His
sound contributes greatly to the
overall image of the band, hard
but not without feeling. Woods
gives new interpretation to the
guitarist as a rhythm player.

In what has become a large field

of female vocalists, Debora lyall is

a rarity. Combined with the mas-
culinity of Romeo Void's music,
lyall's feminine sexuality forces
the band to stand out in the crowd.
While Joan Jett and Chrissie
Hynde come off as being cold and
masculine, the sensitivity of
lyall's lyrics and vocal inflextion
enhance the group's overall
sound.

^
Besides "Never Say Never,"

"Benefactor" has potential to
have at least two other dance hits.

"Flashflood," a likely pick to be

EAST

23 EAST LANCASTER AVE.,
ARDMORE, PA.

Welcomes Back
Villanova University Students

Appearing Thursdays in October

released as a single, follows the
first hit on the new record. "Chi-
natown" produces the same feel

as The Vapors' "Turning Japa-
nese" and deals with life in San
Francisco, the home of Romeo
Void.

Springsteen —
(Continued from page 17)

prayer/hi-ho silver — o/deliver
me from nowhere." Springsteen
ends the song with a resounding
yelp as he "rides off into the
sunset."

"Nebraska" at times brings to
mind both Woody Guthrie and
Bob Dylan in its solemnity.
Springsteen's enunciation and al-

most politeness in his lyrics con-
jure up visions of Elvis Presley.
Springsteen may have meant this
album to be a tribute to all of these
men.
The man one hears on "Ne-

braska" is the Springsteen former
manager Mike Appel originally
hyped as the next Dylan. But ulti-

mately Springsteen is not folk. His
roots are in rock 'n' roll. "Ne-
braska" just reveals another facet
to this multi-talented artist.

"Nebraska" is quite different
than the Springsteen we have
come to know through his first

five albums. He is broadening and
expanding his horizons as an ar-

tist. The Boss is definitely taking
risks here because this album may
alienate many of his fans. But as
the man himself once wrote; "The
door is open but the ride ain't
free."
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PERSONALS!
(DMG)
It's not going to be eny fun
getting work done andwaving
money this weekend. Well
have to make up for It "nexf
weekend. Have fun. Miss you.

Love, Dee
HI Bob, Ricky & Duff.

High Times
Oct. 14

Hooters
Oct. 21

Skip Castro
"BOOGIE TILL MIDNIGHT"

Oct. 28

Michael L.D.G. Gelb,
Happy 1 year 4 month anni-
versary. LIpscana, Joe
Sneakers.

Love,

Gup

THURSDAY NIGHT COLLEGE NIGHT

1 COVER CHARGE W/I.D.

Also Appearing in Oct : Cafe Die, Allstars, Witness
and Many More.

Babe .....
/ luat want to let you know
how luclcy /am to haveyou by
my side — I know everything

will work out for you and USI
I'm rtot too worried about the

latterfl

I love you fore/var, Armle.

CO.G.

FOR FURTHER INFO. 896-6420
COME DANCE TO THE BEST LOCAL
A NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

Yo 'Freaks

Dont worry about loalng to

thoae guys, tveV come bock
this woek (or maybe next
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Benjamin | Farkra^'s 'WaH' Stands Dn Its Own
By DEAN C BALSAMINI
and JOHN F. LYNCH

"My Fmmmk Ymr/' slMrring

Ptkr OTook •nd Mark Lmn-

BfUter, isafilm ikatrKaib tki ''Ca-

voktde of Simn" #m ^J^
Ukvisian in the middle 1950s. A
tkormighh enjoyabk mmn$r*My
Favarik Year" mho marks the dt-

rectorial debut of Richard Ben-

jamin, A naHve New Yorker.

Bewomin's acting crtdits include

*'Goodhye Colmmhus" and "Love

At First Bite. " The Vilkmaotm

had a chance tochat with Benjamin

during his recent stop in Philadel-

phia to promote his movie.

Villanovan: "How did you get

the opportunity to direct?"

Benjamin: "There were people

who knew I was interested in

doing this and I had directed be-

fore in the theatre also."

ViUanovan: "Did you direct

y any of the shows from the televi-

sion series *Quark?"

Benjamin: "No. I worked with

the writers but didn't actually

write. I really liked 'Quark'. I have

the feeling that no one understood

•Quark' until the very end. By

then it was too late. Wait a minute

— I get it!' And then it was gone. I

have gotten calls where people tell

'V me, *It's not a kids' show, is it? It's

not for Saturday mornings?' I

^, think there is a saying that satire

goes on Saturday nights."

Villanovan: " *My Favorite

Year' never really gets too heavy

does it?"

Beajamin: "No. I purposely

wanted it to be a comedy and 1

wanted it to be about real people

and have full range of feelings."

Villanovan: "Conskiering the

economy, did that have any effect

on whether to make a comedy or

not?"

Beajamin: "I thought about it in

a very Capra-like way. There was

not going to be a mean spirit run-

ning through this picture."

Classifieds

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe,

S.Amer., Australia, Atla, all

fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Free Info. wrWe

IJC, Box 52-9A8, Corona Del I

IMar, CA 92625.

CONCERT tICKETS

For all New York, New Jersey

and Philadelphia area shows.

Best seats, reasonable. Call

Ted, 687-5247 anytime.

VUlanovaa: "Your use of New
York City was excellent. How dif-

ficult wis it to capture exactly

what you wtntpd?'*

Bei4a»fai: **The proWen was

period. There were some lighting

difficulties, but

main problem. MakingsurealUhe

caiB in a scene werenot 1962 mod-

els. I wanted a movie with sise. I

wanted people to know they were

in 1964. But I didn't overdo it be-

cause it was just setting and

dicte't actually have much to do

•..in

'^%

,p

|«'i

f.

^

John Lynch Photo

Richard Benjamin during recent visit in Philadelphia.

VlUattovant **How was it

workii« with Peter OToole?"

Haajamhi- "Oh. he was wond-

erful, iiufte extraordinary. Very

contributive, very smart, would

take out jokes — even though

some ol themw«refunny, because
* he Mt that they were jokes not >

right for the dyvacter. He wanted
to do all his stunts — whfch he

did. He broi«ht a certain level to

it. Why did people want to see

Errol Fly6n or Douglas Fair-

banks? Becausetheydid theirown
stunts and everyoneknew it. Very

complex and interesting men."

Vfllanovan; "When did film-

ing^for 'My Favorite Year* begin?"

Beniamin: **I started in Sep-

tember 1961 and finished in De-

cember. The film cost $7,9 million

to make, which is under the aver-

age cost of today's movies, which

is 11 million.^*

Vfllanovan: "In *Goodbye Co-

lumbus' did you feel uncomforta-

ble playing the role you dkl? (The

quiet boyfriend of aJewish Ameri-

can Princess, played by Ali Mac-

Graw)"
Benjamin: "No. I could relate

to the role — with the rich girl's

house and everything else."

Villanovaa: "What is your fa-

. vorite movie?"

Benjamin: " The Treasure of

Sierra Madre.'
* tt

Villanov(|ui: **How about ;>ne

that you starred in?^

BetrfaiBiii:'' TheSteagle.'h's

a remote fUra from a bookby Irv

mg Faust. It's on cable every once

in a while."

VQIaiievwt: **Do you have any

ambition to direct your wife

(Paula Prentiss)?" ,

Bei^aniiii: *Tes. Yes, in fact (|

think that is a |M."
* ViUanovan: "Are there any

other aspects of the motkm pic

ture industry you woukl like to

try?"

Benjamin: "No. I don't think so.

Producing is awfully hard — and

too business-like."

Villanovan; "I understand

there is going to be a sequel to

•Love At First Bite.'
"

Benjamin: "Yes. Every couple

of months I get calls from Bob

Kaufman saying 'We're doing it.'

They want to call it 'Love At Se

cond Bite.' (Benjamin rolls his

eyes) Orginally it was going to be

called 'Dracula Sucks Again.' For

a minute I thought it was a porno

film. Well I thought, as long as my

career is going to go down the]

Villanbvan: "After starring in

*Love At First Bite' do you now

know how to kill a vampire?"

Betuamin: "Yes. Yes. I know

now It's not with a cross. I got that

By PETER BERKERY
"The Wall'' expands the rock

and roll movie genre, creating a
new realm in sight and sound.
The film contains no concert foot-

age of Pink Floyd nor any in-dept

interviews with members of the
band. "The Wall" is simply the
lyrics of Pink Ftoyd's album of the
same name brought to life by di-

rector Alan Parker. The film con-
tains almost no spoken dialogue,

since most of the dialogue is con-
tained within Roger Waters' lyr-

ics. The scenes move along at a
quick pace and are extremely
vivid, using innovative and im-
aginative cinematography and an-
imation. The music is perfectly

synchronized with the action of

the film, causing an overwhelm-
|ing effect on the audience.

By its very nature, "The Wa^"

I

will not appeal to all. However, the
movie is not just for rock and roll

I
fans, since Waters provides an in-

Isight into rock music that cannot
Ibe obtained by listening to Ozzy
Osbourne or AC/DC. Waters' lyr-

ics suggest that not all rock musi-
cians are dnigged-out. over-aexed
and on a highway to hell. Rather,
they are artists who express their
innermost feelings through the
lyrics they write and the music
that makes their words come
alive. "The Wall" may change

Pink experiences many flash-
backs to his childhood, which ap-
parently was not a very happy
one. One scene that takes place
during Worid War H shows the
young Pink at the train station
searching for his father who, un-
known to Pink, has been killed in

The Wal may change many critics^

opinions of rock and roll and the
people behind it/'

many critics' opinions of rock and
roll music and the people behind
*t.

"The Wall" is a look inside the
mind of a middle-aged rock star,

Pink, played by the Boorttown
Rats lead singer, Bob Geldorf . Gel-
dorf's performance is compelling
and often frighteninly realistic.

His portrayal of Pink will un-
doubtedly change some people's

ideas about stardom.

battle. While the returning soldi-

ers greet their families, "Bring the
Boys Back Home" plays in the
background. Pink's fears and
hatred of was remain with him as
an adult and is one of the main
reasons why Pink feels sd alie-

nated from society. As an artist.

Pink cannot come to grips with
the many horrifying realities of
life and he builds a wall within his
mind to protect himself from so-

ciety. Of course, this is an un-

Smokey Joe's
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Oceanfront Daytona Motal

seeks energetic student as

campus rep. for spring break

trip. Go free and earn good
money. Resume, Safari

Motel, 357 South Atlantic

Ave., Daytona Beach, Florida

32018. Attention: Terry Abdo.

is proud to present

H'snoiwlmiyou

%:\
WANTED'

Babysitting in exchange for

room and board. Prhrale room

and bath near public trans-

portation (Wynnewood Sta.).

Must have drhrer's license.

Cai a«1-a802 weekdays or

•42-0S27

TCUEPHOHE RCSCARCHIR
to

lyii Mawr offloa« GMOd pay<

Can

at My
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JOHNSON and CORCORAN
WITH MARIA DELGADO

Every Friday from 4 till 1

Special "This Bud's For You"
Happy Hour (2-1) from 4 to 7 P.I

WALNUT AT 40th
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By MCHABL BETZ
VillaBOvm. thoiigl^ without an

interoolkgtitc footbtll tetm. is far

from beii« without footbaD, In

fact. Yillanova has approxiniafely

90 football teams, and it is these

teams that comprise the intramu-

ral footbaU leagues. The 58 mc^'s

and a2 women's flag football

teams have just begun another

season here on camiMis. And

thoui^ the intramural officse is di-

rected by former footbaD coach

Lou Ferry, football is just one of

the many intramural activities

planned for the fall semester.

The intramural football pro-

gram involves about 1,100 men
and 600 women; nearly one-third

of the students at Villanova. Each

team includes about 15 to 20

members. The teams play a six or

seven game schedule, which is fol-

lowed by playoffs, and, ulti-

mately, the championship games.

In order to advance to a cham-

pionship match, a team must first

win its division (there are six in

each league) or slip into the

playoffs as a sort of "wild-card"

team. The next step is to win the

conference title. Finally, the two
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Women Split Soccer Weekench
ByJCNCMARUSAK

They had just finished racking

up seven ffoals, but nobody

seemed espedally pleased.

"We've played better/' said

Kathy Ford.

"We played much better on

Tuesday (against Swarthmore)/'

added Head Coach Lee Stevens.

Strange. All the Villanova

women's club soccer team had

done last Friday afternoon at Vil-

lanova Stadium was stop a much
more experienced Manhattanville

squad, which just happens to have

a player by the name of Sylvie

Madsen.
Madsen, you see, is her side^s

most valuable everything. She's

their most skilled defender, their

best comer and penalty kicker,

and their deadliest scorer.

All that, you say?

Sure. Take the last-iteim, for in-

stance. During last week's match

against the Wildcats, Man-
hattanville's Number 8 scored

four goUs, the last of whkh came

on a penalty kick withjust under a

minute left in regulation play: it

sent things into overtime.

Villanova had stars of itsown,

and they, in the end, were able to

overcome the exploits of Madsen

& Ca fay a 7-5 score.

Kathy Ford was one of those

stars. After a relatively quiet fir^

half, the V.U. freshmen expkxled

in the second-half for a hat tnck.

Of the three, the most important

came late in overtime to seal the

Cats' victory.

Ifer first goal came with the

score knotted at 3-3 in the second

period of play. Main Liner Mary
Lou Curley took a shot which was
blocked in the penalty area. The
opportunist Ford was there to pick

up the rebound. Adeptly, she

moved past one defender and

placed the ball in the right corn^
of the net.

"

Less than 60 seconds later. Ford

was at it / again. This time she

took control of a loose ball in the

penalty tone and fired it past the

unsuspecting Manhattanville
goalie. Two goals in one minute.

By the same person. Not bad at all.

Fold's second goal made tht

score 5-3, and things were looking

very good for the Wildcats.

But Manhattanville still had

Madsen. Thanks to their star's

fine dribbling and passing, the red

and white were eventually able to

force the overtime. Their advance

though, was stopped.

"She's something else, isn't

she!" exclaimed one Man-
hattanville player as the teams

headed into overtime action. Syl-

vie Madsen certainly was some-

thing extraordinary, and she

4>^.-

Villanova SpikersFlounder

in Towson Tourney
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By MARIE WOZNIAK
The Villanova volleyball team

experienced a disappointing wee-

kend with a tenth-place finish in

the Towson State (Maryland)

Tournament.
The Wildcats, hoping to repeat

last year's second-place perfor-

mance, did not get off to a good

start as they lost both of Friday's

matches. They were defeated by

George Mason University and Vir-

ginia Commonwealth, each time

by a score of 2-L

Saturday began with a loss to

Lehigh. 2-0, a team the Cats had

already beaten this season. The
spikers then pulled it together and

soundly defeated Courtland State

(New York) 2-0, and edged Buck-

nell, 2-1. Nova's final game of the

16-team tournament was a2-01oss

to Virginia.

According to Coach BobCovell,

one difference between last year's

tournament finish and this year's,

is the loss of junior Nan Patrick,

who is suffering from a shoulder

injury. Covell comments, "Be-

cause of this key injury, we had to

scramble the lineup and it has

caused some confusion." The
team's weak spot in the tourna-

ment, Covell added, was that "we
didn't pass well.'*

Overall, the team's record

stands at 8-10, but they will have a

chance to better it this weekend at

the Navy tournament. WestCnes-

ter, Towson, and Lehigh are

among the schools in the ten-team

tournament.

On the outlook for the rest of the

season, junior Mary Fischer com-

ments, "We've had a rough st^rt,

but I think now after we've

straightened out our lineup we'll

go on to beat the teams that we
know we can beat."

Team captain Stephanie Moore

states, "Although we got off to a

better start last season, I feel that

we'ie rapkUy improving and our

final record will be equal to, if not

better than, last year's."

WOdcat BpOter retoms ball over the dat |n Tuesday night's

tri-match versus Peon and West Chester. jJmJultono Photo

Watercats 2-5; Tough Road Ahead
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By JUDY ROGERS
The Villanova varsity water

polo team is diligently splashing

its way through what coukl turn

out to be a very good season. The
Wildcats' reconl so far this season

is 2-5, with the bulk of the sche-

dule stiU ahead.

Senior oo-captain Geoi^ And-

erson is very optimistic in antici-

pation of this season. "We've
come together as agroup. We have

a strong bond which really helps

our chances and we do a lot of

things together. There are only

two seniors on the team this year;

myself and my ctHAptMn, Bill

Ennis. Over the past two and

three years we've introduced a tot

of sophomores to the team so we
all know each other."

The team is shooting for the

championtMpa. *'We have a fpod
chance to odom out on the top d
our Istfut tmimkn the confer-

iMt, if wt Mf contittefitly

well.'* Andariodlaid. The CiU

are in the Mid-Atlantk League,

and to qualify for the champkm-
ships in November, they have to

win the league.

If they win that they woukl go

on to the Easterns. The next step

up the ladder woukt be theNatkm-

als. The team^.immediate goal is

"to win the conlierence and go to

the Easterns."

On Sept< 16-ld, the Wildcats

were in Boston to play some of the

best teams on the East Coast. In

the first matchup against Brown,

considered to be the best team in

the East and rated seventh nation-

ally, an overmatched Villanova

squad was beaten 21-5. The Cats

then came backand blitzed N.Y.U.

14-0 and Renssalaer Polytechnic

Institute 8-5 to round out tourney

play.

Lax Takes Third
By JOSEPH BREEN

The Villanova lacrosse team
opened the fall season last wee-

kend at the annual Penn State In-

vitatianal Tounuunent, capturinf
third place by ddeating Montdair
Stale In an excttifig sudden-death

overtime. The team's first year

coadl, Randy Marks, fsk thit the

teaai phiyed well and ^tmon-
striUd aMfcssiveMM/* stpe-

csally on much aeadid fround

proved it right from the b^-
nii«. She scored the match's first

goal ctf a direct kick that sailed

over the Villanova wall and mto

the net's top left comer.

The Wildcats quickly re-

grouped. Pat Woods tied it upoffa

toose ball, and Lisa Morgan gave

them the lead, 2-1. with a lofty

shot that ManhattanviUe's goalie

fumbled..

The two teams kept switching

goals, with Madsen's fourth creat-

ing the extra play. After regula-

tion. Denise Finn gave the

Wildcats the lead that Ford's goal

w<

The scoring honors bek>nged to

John Hatfvty. who racked up

seven foals. while Ken Delgalo

chipped in with seven assists.

Other players who contributed to

the scoring with two goals each

were Mk Ccrteee, Tom Gravina.

Paul CampanalU. Ken Crowley

and Dan O^Connell. TheMva da-

fenia was anchorsd hy •«nk)r cap-

tain BID Gold and retnrmnggDalie

Drew Cunningham.

SHU, Stevens was net satisfied.]

"We oouki have played much bet^

ter. Wejust weren't as aggressive

as we sfaoukl have been."

Late Break: Two days after tl

Manhattanville victom; V.U. was]

up against even stiffer oompetiH

tion. This time they traveled to]

George Washington Unhrcrsity,

where the Cats were defeated by]

2-0. Villanova's goalie. Sue On'

nembo, Was outstanding in stop.)

ping 18 shots against a team thatj

has been one of the Mid-Atlantic]

Conference's best for the past sevi

eral years.

^^^^^^^^^S

weiser.
KING OF BKERS.^^^
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By JOE BAGLEY
Michael Layfield, the second leading scorer on the

soccer team last year, scored three goals in Villano-

va's 5-1 pelting of Eastern College, earning him the

award of Budweiser Athlete of the Week.

The senior forward scored what proved to be the

winning goal and, later, the third goal of the game,

both within eight minutes. He scored his third goal

mid-way through the second half.

Layfidd, a transfer student from Delaware

County Community College, downplayed the scoring

feat. "Really, I should score three goals against a team

like Eastern," he stated. "They're not a powerhouse,

not a strong team at all."

The Eastern College match was the first time in

Layfield's collegiate career that he scored three goals

in a game, though he has done it as a Radnor High

standout.

"Delaware County Community Collegewas a two-

year program, so when I had to transfer, Villanova

was an easy choice. I saw some of thegames the year

before I transferred. The facilities and the turf were

good. The educatkm was good. It altowed me to stay

close to home. It also allowed me to play with Brian

Barr, who I went to high school with."

It was a wise decision to reunite. Together, last

year, Barr and LayfieM accounted for 23 of the Wikl-

cats' 34 goalsand ei|^ of 19 assists. Both were named

to Philadelphia Soccer Seven's all-star squad. Artd it

is Barr who co-owns the Villanova record for most

goals in a game, four.

Can Layfiekl muscle his way into the "score four"

elite?

"I'm looking for the chance, but we have no eisy

teams ahead to play. This vear. we have the toughest

schedule in the Big East.'^

But don't doubt Uyfiekl's abOity tooutdohimttff

.

Last year, against Eastern College. Michael lufMA
only scored two foals.

the
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Minority EnroMment Stays 2%
October 15, 1962

By JAMES DeLORENZO,
HENRY DiBENEDETTO,

an^ MARY CLAIRE.LEAHY
"Those students who are really

good go elsewhere," Rev. Harry
Erdlen, O.S.A., dean of admis-
sions, claimed. "Why should an
academically qualified minority
student come here when other
schools have greater prestige and
more money at their disposal?"

Villanova's minority enroll-
ment has remained at 2 percent
over the past three years. Accord-
ing to Erdlen, 'There are no sim
pie solutions. It has stayed at 2
percent, but our whole enrollment
has stayed the same."

Freddie Hill, associate dean and
head of minority aff^ir^ at Haver-
ford said, "active recruitment and
a strong science program helped."
Also, added Hill, "We have strong
tutoring support programs.

"Villanova admissions does not
send recruiters to Philadelphia
public schools," claims Dr.
Theresa Nance, a communica-
tions professor and moderator of
Villanova's Black Cultural So-
ciety. "There is only one active
recruiter, but she does it on a vo-
lunteer basis.

^ "We can'rget black students
qqt of Central and Overbrook
High Scb66ll for we lion't visit

tbem," saHd'Nartbe. "An improve-
ment in admissi^jgkpolicy wo^Id

^e would need Mifssive
amounts of money put into this to
attract students.

"

Rev. Harry Erdlen, O.S.A.

"A change in the philosophy of
the Admissions Office is needed.

"

Edward Collymore

J«ff Page Photo

be to get at least a part-time minor
ity recruiter."

Erdlen said, "We do recruit in
the area of the city schools. It's

cheaper and easier for city stu-
dents to go to schools like Temple,
Drexel or Penn.

'*It's not that easy," commented
Erdlen. "We do not have a con-
certed effort against minorities,
but I don't set policy."

"A change in the philosophy of
the admissions office is needed,"
claimed Edward Collymore, direc-
tor of tlie Office for Social Action

y?sion

Programs. "They need to say 'we
will make a concerted effort to at-

tract minorities.* They need to
find areas where the students
are," continued Collymore, "and
they need to look for the minority
groups. They need a goal to strive
for."

The University Senate passed a
Social Action Committee motion
in 1979 asking the University to
make an increased effort to recruit
and retain minority students. Mi-
nority enrollment was as high as 3
percent in 1973, but <Jroppedto2.5

percent in 1978.

The Social Action Committee
recommended the administration
set a definite goal to double the
minority student population in a
five-year period.

It also recommended that a
black or other minority member

serve as an admissions officer to
concentrate on recruiting in Phila-
delphia and other areas with a
large minority population, as well
as finding funds for supporting
minority students.

"We would need massive
amounts of money put into this to
attract stud^s,".^i:dle« stated.
Two presidenHaljs€h(5^arships
were initiated by University presi-
dent, the Rev. John M. Driscoll.
O.S.A. last year. "If some minor-
ity student applies and is quali-
fied, they are usually accepted,"
according to Collymore. "Other
than that, there is nothing Vil-
lanova does to attract minorities."
One grant that the' state of

Pennsylvania offers is the Aca-
demic Advancement Program
(AAP), "but the AAP has nothing
to do with minority recruitment,"
claimed Collymore. I'd say that
only 25 percent in the AAP are
minority students."

The AAP grant is only available
to Pennsylvania residents. "In
concentrating on the Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh areas, they can at-
tract so many more minority stu-
dents." added Collymore.

By 3IM DEUNY
and SCOTtMEYER

In September, 1981, the Vil-
Wnova Social Action Committee
issued an "advisory" report citing
discrepancies between Villano-
va's Mission Statement and the
environment on campus. From in-

terviews with several "sensitive"
people connected with the Univer-

^
~'"^ "*"j .n^iiiuti uciits. aaaeo collymore

University Senate
" Joiday

sity, the committee encountered
problems with on-campus social
life, food waste, communication,
housing, dormitory maintenance
and the affirmative action pro-
grams.

The Mission Statement reads:
"Villanova commits itself to de
velop an environment in which
students, faculty and staff may

Winning

Women's.

.

. .
. teaaia ia enjoyiog^ape of tlwir fineet seasons

e^r. For e recap d the week's actiofi, torn top^e

Wilder's.. .

^
^ . ptoy^ «*Oiir Town" Is being presented at Vi

Hlmg. . .
... to Jive dieir time and effort to the haadi-

enppad. IViieU Suaalihie voinniaare give nasded
•— • ^^ 7 lor dataila.
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experience a Christian intellec-

tual and moral perspective. .

."

The report cites that there is

poor weekend social life on cam-
pus and a "possible connection
with drinking." The Social Action
Committee proposed an "overall

evaluation of programs by expe-
rienced persons from other cam-
puses and the coordination of the
Villanova Union into a compre-
hensive plan."

Several offices have addressed
the problem of weekend social life

on campus. They stressed that the
problem is not with a lack of activ-

ities, but rather a dearth of alco-

hol.

"It's a state law," said Dean of

Students Rev. John Stack, O.S.A.
"There is a bind in the law being
21. Why should an educational
institution put itself in a situation
where it's going against the law?"
Lucyna Gorski, director of stu-

dent activities said, "There is a
big difference between *there is

nothing going on here' and 'there
is nothing going on here without a
beer blast'."

The committee's report alsoem-
phasized the consistent food
waste on campus. It "generates a
moral, if not immoral, behavior in
face of world hunger." A possible
solutk)n would be "regular report-
ing of amount wasted with the in-

crease and decrease noted," the
report suggested.

Campus Ministry is involved in
the problem of food waste. Hunger
Awareness Week is an annual
event aimed at enforcing student
appreciation of daily meal rations.
In one academic year, there was
500 pounds of waste.

"For the University to waste
food would be financial folly/' said
Dr. Richard Neville, vice president
of student life. "Food wastecomes
from studeiltt throwii^ out what
thev hive put on their trays."

B)r LEONARD J. U BARTII
The Villanova University Sen-

ate will convene today in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall at 4
p.m. to discuss a full agenda at its

second meeting of the year*.

Utilizing Senate Resolution US
8182-3-6, which calls for a formal
question and answer period at the

beginning of each Senate meeting,
the Senate is questioning two ad-

ministrators today.

Scheduled for today's meeting
are/ reports from University ad-

nrinistrators to the Senate.

Following approval of the min-
utes and the announcements and

correspondence, a summary of the
meeting between the Senate chair-
man, Wamen O. Richardson, and
Rev. Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.,
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, will be presented.^

Vice-President for Financial Af-
fairs, Gary Fenner, will field five

earlier submitted questions con-
cerning Villanova's issuing of a
$25,000,000 bond issue in August.

The effect of the bond upon the
operating budget and the relation-

ship between the bond issue and
Covenant II and the University's

fundraising campaign are ex-

pected to be discussed.

The Rev. Charles P. Lafferty,
O.S.A., assistant to the president,
will answer questions about the
newly developed parking system
and parking conditions.

Senate Chairman Warren O.
Richardson Pete DiPasca Photo

A motion from the executive
committee proposing that the Uni-
versity should increase the open
hours of Falvey Library will be

proposed by Paul Tufano, student
body president.

Nominees Announced

fV'lWIiWMN'w Ofl «>

The University Fellowship
Committee has named five stu-
dents to compete nationally for
the Rhodes, Truman aifd Ful-
bright Scholarships.

Carlton Young, a senior biology
major, and member of the Villan-

ova track team has been nomi-
nated for the Rhodes Scholarship,
conskiered the most prestigious
post-graduate award available.

The scholarship, which provides
for twoyearsof study at Oxford, is

awarded to 32 students annually
in the United States.

Young has published several ar-

ticles with physicians at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.
Nominated for Ful bright grants

are Robert Ackerman, an econom-
ics major Mary Ellen McGrath,
an honor^the|(tne major; and Ma-
ryannelFilJcKo, art honors modem
langua^JmaQor. Approximately
500 Fulbrvht fellowships, given
for one yeiir of study abroad, are
awarded apnually.

Lisa Colautti. a sophomore ho-
nors majoi]. has received the nomi-
nation for Trtifnan scholarship.
The award provides four years'
tuition, two for remaining under-

graduate work artd two for gradu-
ate work. These scholarships are
awarded to students who plan to

pursue careers in public senire.
One hundred are given annuallv.
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Omicron
Delta Epsllon
There will be a general meeting of the

Omicron DdU Epsilon Honor Society

on Thursday. Od. 21 at 12:45 p.m. in

Bartley 106, immediately following the

Economics Society meeting. O.D.E., the

national economics honor society, is

now accepting applications. If you can-

not make the meeting, see Dr. Thana-

wala in Bartley 305. All members are

invited to attend the meeting.

Conscientious

Lecture
Prttfessor George H. Ford, from the

University of Rochester, will speak in

the Connelly Cinema on "An Eminent

Victorian Muitler-Casc" (Oct. 21 at 4:15

p.m.). Professor Ford's talk is free and

open to the public. The lecture is spon-

sored by the English department and

will be folk)wed by a reception in the

North Lounge ci Ekwigherty.

Objectors
Students interested in learning about

their l^pil rights concerning draft regis-

tration can write to the Philadelphia Of-

fice of the Central Committee for

Conscientious^ Objectors. Write to:

Carol McNeil. Central Committee for

Conscientious Objectors, 220 South

Street. Philadelphia. PA 19146.

Free Kitten

Wanted: Home for a friendly, cute,

nine-week-old kitten. If interested in

adopting, contact Campus Ministry.

/'.ii'' .

BSG Club

There will be a brief meeting of the

BSG Club on Thursday. Oct. 21 in Men-

del 158at 1p.m. The yearbook photo will

be taken. All BSGs are encouraged to

attend.
,p. VA* fW?* ."•
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Bike Club
The Bike Club will hold a ride to Val-

ley Forge Park on Sunday, Oct. 17. It

will leave at 2 p.m. from the front of the

Connelly Center facing the railroad

tracks.

There is a Bike Club meeting on

Thursday, Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. in Tolentine

310. An 80-mile overnight trip to Long

Beach Island is planned for Oct. 23-24.

For more info, call 687-0314.

Irish Club
Whether you're a Kelly, O'Brien or

Gomez, all are welcome to join the Irish

Club! There will be an organizational

meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 19 in 12 Bar-

tley at 1 p.m. Come and see what it is all

about.

Beatlemania
The Villanova Union presents the

original Broadway cast of "Beatle-

mania" live in the Field House on Oct. 30

at 8 p.m.

Tickets will be on sale in the C.C.

ticket office for $8.

Finance Society

The Finance Society will be holding

another of its series of lectures in fi-

nance. The topic of the next lecture will

be "Stock Selection: Timing and Tech-

niques." Speaking on the subject will be

Steve Grabowski, retail stock broker for

MerriU-Lynch on Thursday, Oct. 21 at

12:45 p.m. in Bartley 209. Everyone is

welcome.

Stage Crew
The Villanova Stage Crew is looking

for new members who are interested in

working sound and light equipment for

campus events. Meetings are held on

Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. on the Field

House stage. Ifinterested, please attend.

Stage Crew is one of the few organiza-

tions on campus that pays its members!

Basketball
There will be a meeting of the Basket-

hall Club on Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 12:45

p.m. in th e Field House.

Encores
The Villanova University mature stu-

dents group met in the Bryn Mawr
Room of the Connelly Center on Oct. 6.

The group, known previously as the

"Retreads," has felt that this name im-

plied that only a veneer of education was
sought. After much discussion and a

membership vote, the name was
changed to "Encores." Since the name
change has been the subject o^ a contest

which was open to all students, the En-

cores are pleased to announce that the

winning name was proposed by Casim-

ira Wisniewski of the graduate school

and she has been awarded the prize.

Officers were elected for the coming

year: president, Howard Boyd; vice-

president, Wilbert Purdy; secretary,

Stella Rankowski; treasurer, N.F. Fry;

trustees, Albert Levin, John Kane and

Eli Bloom.

The next .meeting will be heW at 4

p.m. on Oct. 20 in the Bryn Mawr Room.

Bible Study
There will be an informal gathering

for reflection and discuasion on the

Scriptures sponsored by U.C.O.. Univer-

sity Christian Outreach, on Wednes-

days at 8 p.m. in St. Rita's Chapel. For

more information call 6454060 or soe

John at Campus Ministry.

Hunger
•Awareness Week

Hunger Awareness Week will be heki

from I^. 14 through Nov. 21. Hunger
Awareness Week h^es to raise the con-
sciousness of the Villanova community
to the worid hunger problem, while at

the same time providing some degree of

aid to those who are hungry. For more
information, or to get involved, come to

Campus Ministry. The first fmeral
meatiiw will bt held on Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
in the East Loungt ofBm^hoty Ittll.
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$50 Prize!
Lynx, V.U/s literary magazine, is of-

fering a $50 prize for the best short

story. Entries should be less than 1500

words and be accompanied with name,

stiident member and telephone number.

Lynx is idso saeeking submissions of

poetry, prose, photography and art gra-

phics for the fall issue. Drop off sites:

English department and submission

box on Connelly Center front desk. For

further info, call 649-5435.

Pre-Law Society
^ There will be a meeting of the Pre-

Law Society on Thursday, Oct. 21.at

12:45 p.m. in the West Lounge. Alan

Freedman, Esq., from the National Cen-

ter for Educational Teaching will speak

on the newly revised LSATsand the law

school admissions process. All members

must attend and new members are m-

vited.

Dinner Dance
Attention: There will be no Under-

classman Dinner Dance in the spring.

Instead there will be a fall dinner dance

open to the entire student body on Satur-

day, Nov. fi at Stouffer's Valley Forge,

from 8 p.m.-l a.m. Tickets are $38 per

couple.

Villanova

Squash Club
The Villanova Squash Club is offer-

ing memberships at Radnor Racquet

Club which include beginners clinics,

use of club's equipment, challenge

ladder and use of sauna, weight room
and whirlpool.

For applications, see Kevin Conner or

John Couzens in Rm. 66, Austin Hall

(525-9438). Beginners are welcome.

Basketball Club
The Basketball Club will be taking

orders for the club t-shirts on Monday,
Oct. 18 and Tuesday, Oct. 19 in the Con-

nelly Center. T-shirts are $4.50. Checks
can be made payable to Villanova Uni-

versity Basketball Club.

Wildcat

Investment Club
There will be a general monthly meet-

ing of the Wildcat Investment Club on
Tuesday, Oct. 12 in the West Lounge of

Dougherty at 5 p.m. All members should

be there.

9

Attention Skiers
Villanova Ski Club brings you the Co-

lorado Rockies! Here's your opportunity

for fun, sun and skiing in Aspen, Colo-

rado — the partying capital of the West
— over Spring Break. Tl^re will be an
informational meeting on Wednesday,

Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. in the Haverford Room
of the Connelly Center.

Accounting Society

On Friday, Oct. 22. the Accounting
Society it planninga visit to the olfices

of Toiiche Rota in Philadelphia. Any te-

mor member wishing to go shouM sign

up in the aooountiaf otfice on the third

fkMir of Btrtlejr. Sptoe is limited, so sign

upeirljr.

Engineering Majors

The Engineering Joint Council (JEJC)

is sponsoring the Graduate School Se-

minar on Oct. 13 in 215 Tolentine from

7-9 p.m. There will be speakers there

from the various disciplines in engineer-

ing who will talk on masters degrees in

engineering. It only takes two hours out

of your time. Come and give it a try!

Engineers
There will be a meeting of the Society

of Women Engineers on Tuesday, Oct.

19 at 7:30 p.m. in 215 Tolentine. The

speaker is Nancy White of Stone and

Webster.

All interested in the Big Sister/Little

Sister program are encouraged to at-

tend.

Engineer's Dinner
The I.E.E.E. (Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers) ii^ hokiing its

annual student Dinner Night on Nov. 3

in the Villanova Room of the Connelly

Center. The program will start at 6 p.m.

The cost of the dinner is $1, refundable

for I.E.E.E. members, and $11, non-

refundable for non-members. The
speaker will be Paul Mellette, field engi-

neer with Hewlett-Packard, who will

demonstrate the HPIB Interface Bus

and new automated oscilloscopes.

Tickets may be purchased from Deb-

bie in the electrical engineering office,

Tolentine 413.

Also, the I.E.E.E. is sponsoring a pres-

entation by Donald Dunn, who will talk

about the benefits of the I.E.E.E. after

graduation on Thursday, Oct. 21 at 7

p.m. in Tolentine, Room 314. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Karate Club
The Karate Club meets Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 7-9:30 p.m. in St.

Mary's Gym. No experience is necessary

— just wear shorts and t-shirt and come
train with us.

Wildcat

Running Club
The Wildcat Running Club will meet

on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 6:30 p.m. in

the Haverford room of the Connelly Cen-

ter. This will be an imporant meeting

for the organization of the road race.

Also, the club yearbook picture will be

taken.

Win a TV
A TV trivia contest is being held Wed-

nesday and Thursday, Oct. 20 and 21 in

the Connelly Center lobby. Entrance fee

is 50 cents. Fill out a questionnaire and
try to win.

Cuiturai

Fiim Series
On Sunday, Oct. 17 and Monday, Oct.

18, the Villanova Cultural Film Series

will present "Chariots of Fire" as the

next picture in this fall season. Directed

by Hii^ Hudson, this 1961 film from

Great Britain is a Goklen Globe Award
Winner and the recipient of seven

AcKlemy Awmrd nominations. Fblkm-

ing the showing on Sunday, Joan Lynch
wUl letd a discussion titled "Pact Into

Fkrtkm." Viewii«i ol thefilm areat 3:30

p.m. and 7 pjB. onStmday tnd at 7 p.m.

on Monday.

ByJACKMcHUGH
Philosophy professor Dain

Rigftn is o^ering counseliiv to

students on miU^ registration
and their Icfal rights.

Aooording toR^. the issue is,

the student's "rights, obUgatkms.
and duties." R^gan saki that the
student who is registerii^ is not
in any way approving of the draft
but merely registering with the se-

lective service m the event of a
draft.

Regan views his functk)n as
"purely informatbnal." He wants
to make sure every student re-

flects on exactly what registration
is and why they may or may not
want to register. "Ktoiy students
who oppose registration do not
know what it really means to reg-
ister and what the penalties are/'
sakl Regan. A person can be sent-

listratlon Advice Offered
enoed for up to five^years and/or
get a|10/)00fine for foiling to reg-
ister.

When a student comes forcoun-
seliog, R^gan said that he will talk
to the student and find out why
the student refuses to register or
if he intends to refuse. Ifa student
intends not to register, Regan
feels that student shouki be able to
articulate it.

According to Regan many stu-
dents decide to register under pro-
test, meaning that they lay out
their positions on their registra-
tion forms. They say why they are
against registration and/or war
(i,e they may be willing to fight,
but not in a nuclear war or a civil

war, ett.)
*

Regan said that men reflect

more on r^stration today than
any other time before. "This is

J^
Ross IMversity

Schools ofMedicine
end Veterlnery Medicine

Now accepting applications for study leading to
degree in both Medicine and Vaterinary Medicine.
Courses laughl in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing Amerrcan curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semester begins
March 1983. We are an accredited school and listed
in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals, for
clinical rotation. Direct inquiries to:

Ross University
Portsmouth, OomkUca, W.I. Aifn^on: Mr. Buthr

or Cfibb§an Admistions, Inc.

16 West 32 Street. New York, N.Y. 10001

Musicians Exchangei
is now being activated for
the year 1982-83

ACTNOWNanti place your
name in the offfflce

of Music Activities,
St. Mary's Hall

What is Music Exchange?
A list of all those who have music
ability (instrument, voice, etc. . .) if

you're ioolcing for someone to "get
together" in music, this is the placell!

Caii Music Activities at extension
7214, l>etween 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. OR 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

AND GET IN THE ACT
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gpod because if democracy is to
work, you must have ndflecttvedt-
izens," he said. Regan believes
that a Vietnam like situation is

less likely to devetop if the draft-
ees are able to show thdr Unwil-
lingness to fight now before the
country becomes involved later.
Many non-registers are establish-
ing their reservations now to
make it easier to escape the draft
later.

Students seeking more in-depth
counseling are advised togo to the
Central Committee for Conscien-
tious Objectors (CCCO), head-
quartered in San Francisco, but
with an office in Philadelphia at
2200 South St.

According to a CCCO represen-
tative, students who do not regis-
ter need not fear prosecution for it.

CCCO attorneyJim Feldman, sakl
that the government estimates
the number of non-registers at
about 500,000. "The federal
courts handle about 30,000cases a
year and so far only eight have
involved non-registers," FeWman
said. "There is no way the courts
can handle hundreds ofthousands
of new cases.'*

Carol McNeil, of the CCCO's
Philadelphia office, said that

Prof. Daniel Regan
Robby Redfietd Photo

another step has been taken
agamst collie students who do
not register and currently receive
financial aid from the federal go-
vernment.

In an amendment to the De-
fense Authorization Act for fiscal

1963, which was impleoeiitad
this past summer, funds for col-
lege education can be draksd to a
college students who is not on the

Selecthre Service rolls or can
prove he has registered, however,
this l^slation has not yet been
approved by Secretary of Educa-
tion, T.H. BeU.
McNeil also stated that the

CCCO will help all types of non-
registrants, whatever their rea-
sons.

They also offer legal help to non-
registers in finding them a lawyer,
or if theycan not pay, one who will
do the case free of charge. (They
have a list of lawyers around the
country who are interested in

doing cases on military registra-
tion and the draft). CCCO also
aids the lawyers working on these
cases by making their staff availa-
ble to the lawyers.

McNeil also stressed that any
man who has not registered
should get in contact with the
CCCO to get on their mailing list

to receive bulletins on events in
Washington on registration and
those who fail to register.

"SWEATSHIRT SPECTACULAR 99
1

VILLANOVA IMPRINTED

MOCK TURTLE OR V-NECK
WITH NYLON TRIM

ZIPPER IH)00

PULLOVER HOOD

CREW NECK

ALL PLAM COLOR HOODS .

REG. PRICE

$22.99

$17.99

$14.99^

$11.99

SALE PRICE

CA5T
11071^ LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, PA.
(MeXT TO KEUY'St

527-4188
HOURS: MON. - THURS. 10:30 8:00
ftL 10:30 • 5:00 • SAT. 10:30 - 3:00

OPPORTUNITY

EARN AND LEARN
SENIOR—COMMUNICATIONS—MARKETING

' BUSINESS MAJORS!

if you're dissatisfied with
mediocrity, dislike the routine
but thrive on challenge and
freedom; maybe we have
something to talkabout. it's our

College Internship Program

BY TAKING PART IN OUR COLLEGE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM, YOU CAN TEST
YOUkSKILLSASAN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS
PERSON AND GET A HEAD START SHOULD
YOU DECIDE TO STAY WITH US AFTER
GRADUATION.

DURING THIS LEARNING EXPERIENCE YOU
WILL BE PAID A MONTHLY STIPEND FOR
YOURWJIiaYXlASyARTigPAT|gN
We will be interviewing on campus on
October 20, 1982. . .Contact Mary
Lou Cubbage at Career Development Center,

Corr Hall.
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University Must

Address Problems
The Social Action Committee of the University Se-

nate is a standing committee charged with the responsi-

bility of recommending to the Senate changes in

University policy in areas of social concern and sensitiv-

ity
" According to the Senate charter, the committee is

to alert the Villanova community to opportunities and

problems in social action and community relations.

In 1981 , the committee, after a year's work of compil-

ing facts and figures, released a comprehensive study

that brought to light problems in the "overall environ-

ment" of the University. The study cited conflicts be-

tween the University's Mission Statement and the

present student life on campus. The committee exam-

ined problems including campus social life, food waste,

communication, maintenance and sanitation and the

lack of active recruitment of minority students.

One year later, little has changed. Most of the prob-

lems addressed by the committee in the study have

either been ignored or given cursory attention by the

administration. The Mission Statement reads: Villan-

ova commits itself to . . . develop an environment in

which students, faculty and staff may experience a

Christian intellectual and moral perspective . .
.

Cur-

rent policies or lack thereof on campus do not appear to

adhere to the Mission Statement, and little progress is

seen for the future.
. .

,

. ^u
The study highlights two nagging problems at the

University: an absence of an understanding of the alco-

hol policy on-campus by both students and administra-

tion and the lack of minority enrollment.

The Social Action Committee recommended that an

overall evaluation of programs by experienced persons

from other campus^ be introduced and that the Villan-

ova Union be co-ordinated into a comprehensive plan.

The study also recommended counseling for alcohol and

drug abuse be considered because the present situation

ignores it. . j ^

Minority enrollment at Villanova has remained at a

level of 2 percent for the past three years, a drop from the

meager 3.5 percent from 1973. Other colleges in the area

have reported double-digit increases in minority enrol;

Iment while Villanova remains at a level deemed "safe."

The committee was unable to obtain accurate figures

regarding minority scholarships and recognized the lack

of effort to attract minority students, "even in the face of

Senate resolution."

The study suggested that if the Mission Statement is

to be considered credible, the setting ofgoals and evalua-

tions of achievements is needed.

As one administrator said, "It's not easy." Any

changes that come about require work and concentrated

and dedicated efforts on the part of the individuals who

run the University. The Social Action Committee did its

job. It's up to the administrators to follow through on

the study and do their job if the University Mission

Statement is to be taken seriously.

,»ii'

Working Together
The Student body at Villanova seems so separated at

times. There are commuters and off-campus residents

as well as the on-campus residents and it is rare when a

large group gets together for acommon cause other than

a party, concert or sports event. Not that going to these

events is wrong, that certainly is not the ease. But these

activities bring people together for mere enjoyment or

team support, rather than for a charitable cause.

Every fall, however, a group of students co-ordinate

and organize the Special Olympics program held on Vil-

lanova's campus. Hundreds of student volunteers do-

nate their time and efforts to encourage and support the

athletes that compete in the day's various events. Out

there on the fields, the sttidents are not drinking or

socializing; they are all working towards the goal of

making each athlete feel successful at what they do.

It is encouraging to see this event take place every

year. It shows the unity that Villanova studenU possess

when working towards a "common good/'

Letters t» the EHItor '

' ,
personally addressed and each

had a 2(V<»it stamp. Thus, not

including the prke off the labor in-

volved in addressing and stuf^
the letters, this toUlled $700. Not

to mention the price of the sta-

tkmery and envelopes, which we

estimate at a cost of over $350.

Furthermore, approximately

three<iuarters of them were im-

properly addressed and ended up

being sent back, at the Uni-

versity's cost.

What, we ask, could be so im-

portant as to cost the University

well over $1,000? Each envelope

contained a form letter from the

continuing education department

offering a speed-reading course

and each letter ended up on the

floor or in the trashcan moments

after being opened. (By the way,

this is usually where most Uni-

versity mail ends up).

We thought that we would point

out to the students and alumni

just one instance of the ad-

ministration wasting our money.

It is amazing that a university, so

concerned in saving money as to

drop a football program, can

throw away over $1,000 so easily.

Give this some thought next time

you sign a tuition check or send a

donation.

The Magnificent Seven

Student Mailroom Clerks

Accident
To the Editor

I am writing this letter in refer-

ence to the articles, editorials and

letters of the past few weeks that

refer to the accident of September

26 in which my sister was killed. I

would like to bring to light an un-

reported and obviously little-

known fact about the accident.

Neither Nicholas D'Alessandro

nor Cory Evans, the two drivers

involved in the accident, were in-

toxicated. Fongjetting that good

journalistic principle of adhering

to the facts that they are so proud

of, the Vilianovan staff over-

looked the fact that the final polk:e

report was not filed.

So now we have a furor over the

issue of drunk driving with each

letter and editorial referring to the

accident. I appeal to the Villanova

community for the sake of the

truth and for the sake of Cory

Evans, the maligned driver, to

cease all references to the accident

when writing about drunk driv-

ing.

John L. Buckley
Class of '83

Editors' Note: The Oct. 1 article

concerning Monica Buckley'&deatk

stated, "Police are conducting an

investigation into the accident but

no charges have been filed , . . A
report will be filed with the Phila-

delphia District Attorney's of/ice.
"

Not once in the article was any con-

nection made between alcohol and

the accident.

According to a police spokesman

for the West Philadelphia Accident

Investigation Division, the official

police report has not been filed be-

cause the case is still open.

School Waste
To the Editor:

On Saturday, Oct. 2, 3,500 let-

ters, on University stationery, ar-

rived at the student mailroom in

Kennedy Hall. University bulk

mailing of this size generally is not

unusual; however, in this par-

ticular instance, each letter was

C-Center
'Touched'
To the Editon

In response to our faculty per-

son who labeled the Connelly Cen-

ter a " 'Please Do Not Touch'

Museum," on the Op-ed Page of

last week's Vilianovan, it might

be interesting to him (or her) to be

apprised of some of the facts. For

the fiscal year 1981-82, there were

1,105 events scheduled and 82,721

persons attended scheduled

events at the Connelly Center.

These figures do not include the

daily crowds that have breakfast,

lunch and dinner at the Center.

Nor does it include the many who
visit the Art Gallery, the Music

Listening Lounge, the In-

formation Desk and the Games

RooBi daily. In addition, there are

those numbers who simply come

in to kmnge, ittidy or meet

friends. An estimate of these

numbers come to 5,000 persons

daily.

The Connelly Center is a very

"much touched*' facility and those

of us who have been at the Center

since it first opened its doors are

indeed proud, not only of themany

ways it serves Villanova but of the

way the buikling has been main-

tained during these two-and-a-

half years oi usage.

Peg Mason
Scheduling Coordinator

Anthony Aliano
Assistant Dh^ctor

for Business Operations

Freind Attack
To the Editor.

I would like to briefly respond to

the vicious attack on State Rep-

resentative Steve Freind by his op-

ponent which recently appeared

in the Vilianovan.
During his six years in the legis-

lature, Steve has displayed a de-

gree of courage rarely matched in

today's society. He believes that

the annual slaughter of 1,500,000

unborn children in America is an

outrage against humanity. Be-

cause he realizes that a society

which destroys its most precious

commodity, its children and its fu-

ture, cannot long survive, he has

acted boldly and without regard to

his political future.

The description by Steve's op-

ponent of the bill which he sup-

ports concerning high schools

providing information to "draft

recruiters" (a mutually exclusive

term) is, to put it kindly, grossly

misstated. Steve believes that a

school district which routinely

provides lists of its graduating se-

niors to other prospective employ-

ers has an equal obligation to the

military. The bill specifically pro-

vides that any senior may, at his

request, have his name deleted

from that list.

Mary Ann Albarell

the VilUaovti
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Deef^an
Editors' Note: The following is a
copy of a letter recently sent to the
Rev. John Deegan, O.S.A., current
prtsident ofMerrimack Collegeand
former vice-president for student
life at Villanova.

Dear Father Deegan:
After reading your letter ofMay

21, 1981, 1 have decided to inform
you as to the current status of cer-
tain alleged "thieves" and "intim-
idators." The following list is not
inclusive and is only a sample of
some of the football players that
you referred to in your letter. I'm
proud to say that I became close
friends with those mentioned
below while playing football at
Villanova from 1968 to 1972. Any
university in the world, with the
apparent exception of Villanova,
would be proud of such alumni.
From the class of 1972:

Quarterbacks: Drew Gordon —
Manager of Truck Leasing Opera-
tion: Dayrl Woodring — Account
Executive.

Ends: Bill Malast ~ New York
State Trooper; Don Swartz —
Football Coach, Pratt Jr. College;
Mike Siani — Account Executive;
Rick Reiprish — Head Scout, Kan-
sas City Chiefs; Handsome War-
ing — Lawyer.
JTackles: Jack Kasper —

M.B.A.; James Johnson — Head of
Plumbing Company.
Guards: Paul Zangrelli — M.A.,

Coach and Teacher; Bill Tur-
chetta — Regional Manager at

Mercedes Benz for 16 State N.
East-Middle Atlantic Region; Tom
Bennett ~ Salesman.

Centers: Don Callaham — Cer-
tified Public Accountant; John
Flash — Lawyer; Kevin Byron —
Executive.

Defensive Backs: Bob Milenese— Lawyer, Frank Polito — Sales
Manager for Warner Cablevision,
Pittsburgh Area.

Linebackers: John Babinecz —
Pediatrician; Pat Hurly — Law-
yer, Delaware State Prosecutor;
Kevin Reilly — Businessman;
Mike Barrang — Owner of Bar-
rang Cadillac, Maryland; Pat Bar-
rang — Owner of Barrang
Cadillac, Maryland.

Defensive Line: Ted Freeman —
Director of Jersey City Urban
League; Ernie Messmer — Busi-
nessman.
And from other years: Rick

Wells (captain) —Orthopedic Sur-
geon; Mark Kirkland — Phila-
delphia Eagles Team Physician;
Dino Folino — Football Coach,
University of Pittsburgh; Joe Cer-
vini — Special Agent, Federal Bu-.
reau of Investigators; Mickey
Kearns — Inspector, Philadelphia
Police Department; Pat O'Laugh-
lin — Inspector, Philadelphia Po-
lice Department; Marty Edwood— Lawyer; Bill McManns — Lt.,

Washington D.C. Police Depart-
ment; Frank Boal — Newscaster
and Sports Announcer for Kansas
City, MO. N.B.C. T.V. Affiliate;

Tom Bilko — Physician; Mike
Lamb — Physician; Mike Zizzo —
Special Agent, Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

These were hardly the types of
individuals that would add to uni-
versity disciplinary problems, let

alone control a theft ring and
physically intimidate fellow stu-
dents. Your allegations were not
only groundless and absurd; but,
more importantly, they demon-
strated a prejudice towards others
that my training at Villanova
taught me to eschew. In^hort,
your letter was not only unworthy
of a Christian clergyman, espe-
cially one associated with a uni-
versity (save Bob Jones of Bob
Jones University), it was asinine.
Former Villanove football players
contribute heavily to the universi-
ty's outside prestige. While stu-
dents they were proud
participants in the 'mission of Vil-

lanova," far from the incorrigible
thugs that you depict. Yet of those
listed above would ever have at-

tended Villanova were.it not for
the football program.

Finally, I leave you with the fol-

lowing interrogatories tq ponder:
(1) Did football players coerce

94 percent of the student body into
voting to restore the sport?

(2) Are football players respon-
sible for the thefts in this calendar
year at St. Mary's Hall?

(3) In your manic moments, do
you see football players as sabo-
teurs of Extra-Strength Tylenol?
(4) Have you lately considered
submitting yourself to spiritual

renewal and/or clinical evalution?

May God bless you always,
John Elash

, *L J Vilianovan will print "Letters to the Editor" received prior
to the deadline Tuesday at 5 p.m. the week ofpublication. All letters
must be signed, although the editors will withholda name upon request
Because oflimited space, thepaper reserves the right to edit and shorten
all letters.

Op'Ed

America ^Culture Shock
Editors' Note: No syntactical

changes were made in thefollowing
oped so as to preserve the unique
style and tone.

'*It*s they who are expected to

get a culture shock, not us." This
is what Dr. P.V. McLaughlin told

Dr. B.J. Sullivan when the latter

was baffled by the ability of the
students in his class to shake their

heads left to right saying yes at

;he same time. All the students
are Indians and I am one of them.
Well, I have had my shocks and
this is what all the fuss is about.
You must have noticed us, a

bunch of alien-looking (personally
I'd prefer being called a foreign
looking, as "alien" reminds me of

the horrors of the movie "Alien")
guys and an occasional girl

around the campus, totally differ-

ent and speaking a language you
can't understand, which is fortu-

nate for us because you'd be
shocked to know what we talk

about. We are Indians, not to be
confusecj by American Red Indi-

ans, whom Columbus originally
set out to look for and discovered
America instead.

The first shock on comingout of

the Philadelphia International
Airport was to discover that traf-

fk: runs on the right side of the
road. I happen to be one for whom
the rules of road crossing say,

"Look right, then left and again
right to make sure no vehicle is

coming before crossing." Now I

have to remember using walk-
ways. Imagine sending report
Uckliome, "Got hi! by a car and
fined $50 for jaywalking."
The second shock was the abso-

lute nonavailability of a fast food

which doetn t have meat in it. For
a vefttarian like me and a k>ver of

eating (everybody will afrea when
they Vxk at me), this it a rtal

.jxi iJiii

shock. I search the supermarkets
aqd read the ingredients before
buying anything to cook for my-
self. Anybody who wants a change
of taste and is ready to down some
stuff hotter than a neat shot of
alcohol down his throat is wel-
come totry my cookings. All that I

take from the fast food centres is

cheese pizza, salads, pretzels and
ice creams. I am consuming large
quantities of Coke. It was banned
in India after Coca-Cola Co. re-
fused to tell their secret to the In-
dian Government. I missed it a lot

and am shocked to see Americans
. drinking Dr. Pepper and Tab.

Third shock was football. I

wonder why is it called football
and soccer is called soccer. The
only time I saw a foot being used
was when a gent was telling a
damsel abput the game and she
kicked a ball, just for the fun of it.

Curiously enough, the word
"ball" creates an image of a
spherical object which is in a total
disagreement to the ball I saw
being played. I'd like to try playing
it, but the belief that the insu-
rance company doesn't take guys
favourably who get busted quite
often stops me. I'd also like to try
my hand at baseball or Softball (I'd

never know the difference), which
is very similar to cricket, but I just
can't go to a bunch of boys and
girls playing and say, "How about
letting me try my hand at it." I'm
pretty good at field hockey but to
my horror only women play it.

Only exercise I get is a swim.
Another shock was when my

friends told me not to go around
wearing anything that I like. I was
adviaad not to wear my favorite
Indian dress, whose trousers re-

semble pajama bottoms, in public.

"Thcae Americans can object to

anything and you may bearreated
lor 'indaoem expoaure,' " I waa

I^AM^ . I fii ai I
'^4

told. Come to think of what a de-
cent exposure would be with guys
and gals wearinggym shorts with
or without tops.

The biggest shock came on the
day of registration when all the
freshmen were around. On a
sunny summer day all the girls
were wearing shorts. I had never
seen such ocean of legs, and what
legs; I was dazed. Back in India if

you have seen the knees of a girl,

you have seen a lot. I am not sur-
prised by the kissings, pettings
and smokings (American movies
have taken care of it), but this was
different. I do not want to appear
rude, but I saw more of legs than
what I had seen in India so far.

Apart from legs, I like the hairdos,
the earlobes and upturned noses
of the girls; I believe there is some-
thing called "nosejob" for those
noses. A side comment is, "Im-
agine winter when I'll see only the
faces of the girls whose legs I used
to see."

There are many things I feel

strongly about, like wastage of
materials. I can't understand the
non-involvement of graduate stu-
dents in the affairs of the Univer-
sity. I also can't understand why
we are overlooked by this paper;
the only timelsawa pkrtureof one
of us was when a photo of the
banking: machine was printed and
he was in the queue.

All is not shocks. There are
many aspects of Amerkran life

that I love. I end this statement
with an apology to anybody who is

offended _or feels hurt. I have
simply tried to convey our feelings
towards you and would wekx)me
your views about ua.

By DIUP JAIN
Dilip Jain it a gmdwaie studant

injkedeparimamie/mackankalen'
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On Campus 'lit'"
''

''111 ••'

By EUSE VALADE and SfTEVE SKROBALA
Since Bruce Feirstein, the author of the book Real Men Don't

Eat Qutche, is going to be lecturing at Villanova on Oct. 20, the
ViUanovan deckled to ask some students: "What is a real man?"

' ^1
J. *M

"My father."

Sharon Talis
Senior, Finance

"Someone who can keep up
with me, like the Villanova foot-

ball players."

Maureen Sullivan
Junior, Education

"A real man is somebody who is

not afraid to take liberal arts
courses or to watch the 'Brady
Bunch'."

Paul Steidler
Junior, Political Science

I

Tr. Driscoll.'*

Rich Erickaon
Senior, Mechanical Engineer

'*Real men don't wear clogs.

wear boKers. and like brunettea."

MwMlM
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(Comtiiumd fnm M*
Citing the Misnon Sutement

that "ViUanova ehcountfes com-

mumcation among all elemmts of

the academic community/* the

committee's report charped that

oimmumcatioii is.a major pfw
lem, "specifictally with off-

campus freshmen and their

aiftuatment to college."

The. report reoommoiaea a

Mission Statement

Or. Richard NeviUc, vice-

president for student life.

J««l»«g« Photo

ILASSIFffiDS

BABYSITTER NEEDED
for infanton Fridays, daytinM

m Bryn U&m arM. Call 525-

2484 after 6 p.m.

AVON Rapraaantetivat

H9m^d immadiataty to

tarviea cuatomara for

Ctirlttmaa ahoppfng for on

and off campua. For mora
Information on Avon's
;Wnlnaa and adwancamant
opportunttiaa caN 449-9961.

daily bulletin of activities and a

commitment to follow rec-

ommendatipos from a ^^^y,^
oommunication needs. In addi-

tioii, the need for a "special assist-

ant and/or timt for needs to be

met/* was iacoBmiended.

Director ol Campus Ministry

Rev. Shawn Tracy, O.SA. a

member of this year's Social Ac-

tion Committee, believes that

communication is increasingover-

all. "There has been a decreasem
the isolationist trends^ among

campus organizations," Tracy

said. "There is a growing aware-

ness in communal under-

standing."

Tracy added, "H we don t work

for justices, we'll have injusti-

ces.

The student life office is consid-

ering publishing its own news-

letter to facilitatecommunication.

Also, Rev. Frank Farsaci, O.S.A-,

has been appointed as an adviser

for off-campus residents.

In the area of minority enroll-

ment, the report char^ that

there is a conflict between the

Mission Statement's claim for re-

sponsibility "to commit resourc^

to education of disadvantaged''

and the actual enrollment of mi-

nority students.

"The committee has been un-

able toget accurate figures rjjgard-

ing minority scholarships," and

there has bee a "lack of drive for

Young man to tutor 13 yaar

old, laamlng diaatiiad boy. In

iporta aklHa. Tnvodaya aaiaak

after school. Marten araa, $10

an iKHir. Altar 7 p.m., MO 4-

e704.

^ CONCERT TICKETS
For aN Naw York, Naw Jarsay

and Ptiiladalphia araa shows.

Bast saats, reasonabla. CaN
Tad, 687-5247 anytlma.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summar/yaar round. Europa,

S.Amar., AuatraHa, Asta, all

ftelds. $50041200 monthly.

Slghtaaaing. Frsa info, write

MC, Box 52-9A8, Corona Dal

Mar, CA 92825.

Sophiaticatad DJ's ofter ra-

cordad muaic comparat>te to

Phitadalphte's poputar dls-

cothaquaa. Frate, aoctel or-

ganizations and privata

partlaa. For mora Information

caM RIeh In Rm. 378 orCMntln

Rm. 321, St Mary-a, phona

527-0778, 9788.

STEREO 4-SALE
Top of tha Nna JVC racahrar

with huilt in graphic
•quaNaar, JVC diract drtea

quartz locfc tumlabte, matal

dacli, and 140 wan
LS 5 spaaiwra. CaN

Ed.OiO*l079.

AVOMMlOOgCTS
FOUSALE

gm ter boyhtenda, gifi-

•iaUH
it.

minority student^ even In the

face ol S^Mte resdhition/

Ths Jnport stismd that con-

tintied complaints about saiata-

tion and opal
By UEONARD J.U BARTH
TheMud ollUbbis of Greater

Phllad^phia andstheJewish Cam-

pua Activitiea Board are sponsor-

ing the first faci:lty/rabbimcal

conference on "Critical Issues

Confronting AmericanJews" tobe

held Oct. 17 atBrynMawr College

and Oct. IS at the University of

Pennsylvania.

Edwin O, Guthman, editor of

The PhikMphia Inquirer and

Benjamin J. Wattcnberg, senior

fellow at the American Enterprise

Institute and co^itor of "Public

Opinion,' will open the confer-

ence Sunday by addressing the

topic of *The Media and The Mid-

dle East^'-at 3 p.m.

Guthman, who was awarded

the Pulitizer Prize in 1950 for his

expose of the Washington State

Un-Amierican Acttyl^cs Commit
tee. has been with the Imqmrer

since 1977.

Wattenbeiv is a syndicated col-

umnist and a CBS tadio Network
eommentator.

The conference will continue at

7:45 p.m. with a discussion of

"Challenge of Modernity toTradi

tional Faith."

The University ofPennsylvania

will be the site of Monday's ses-

sion, featuring the topic "Histori-

cal and Political Perspectives on

American-Israeli Relations/' at

9:30 a.m. The panel will include

Dr. Howard Adelson of the City

University of New York and Dr.

Mark Siegel, formerly of the Car
ter Administration.

Rev. Shawn Tracy, O.S.A.

Ptta DtPasca Photo

the conduct of security personnel

and the lack of presence,of infor-

mation and counseling for akx)ho-

lism and drug abuse detracts from

the Mission Statement and that it

fails "in terms of its professed

ideals and thus, in justice toward

its students whocome for the sake

of ideals."

RichARd & CoMpANy
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Sleep: Escape the Reality of Life
By EMILY DIFLO

The only good thing about com-
ing back to school is bed.
Now you may think this

strange, especially if you've expe-
rienced university mattresses
(sans pillow this year) at any point
in your life. But think a minute.
Bed is the only place where one
can escape the hectic realities of
school life — parties, visiting,

parietal-doging and maybe a little

bit of academia thrown in on the
side. Or if one dodges the hectic
realities of school life with a beer
or dozen, I can think of no better
place for waiting out the spins or
recuperating from a nasty han-
gover.

the solace of slumber provided
by even the lumpiest of bunks can
far outweigh any of the other ad-
vantages in life, like maid service
or apple pie. Just try to imagine
where humanity would be if no
one ever got any sleep. I do believe
statistics report that the average
college student cannot properly
function on anything less than 12
hours of sleep in any given 24 hour
period unless, of course, that pe-

riod falls on midterm, finals week,

or senior week. And, despite what
the commercials for the Bache
broker indicate, most of the busi-
ness world are in their pj's by the
time M*A*S*H is over. What
would happen to all those mildly
attractive women who slink
around on Sealey Posturpedic
mattress commercials — they'd
sure be out of a job, wouldn't they?
Well, publicly at least.

In addition to all this, there are
personal reasons why sleep is so
nice and why I love my bed. First
and perhaps even foremost,the
University has magnanimously
installed new loft beds in thedorm
in which I reside. (Give you two
guesses). And secondly, I feel like
a little kid again whie I snuggle
under my covers, all safe and se-
cure, eyebrows barely peeping
over my Kliban Cat comforter. My
cats and I are at our happiest as
we romp in dream-veiled mea-
doAvs or soar through misty blue-
white skies. None of us has a care
in the world and, as they purr
with kitty-contentment, I smile to
them and to my darkened room
until an "HAAURUUGHYA"
rents my happy slumber toshreds
and causes my cats to arch, hiss
and scamper back into their com-

forter. What vile and demonic weaker and more sickly-sounding I'm not sure why these crea-
beastie has invaded my room, successor to the Rotssimonster tures have such a fascination with
weildmg great claws and toting a aPPears just when least expected early morning, but, in any event
[JJ^aphone with which to shout — ^^e Rotssibandmonster. Pre- we shall persevere in fightimr
HEF, REI, HEF, REI?" What des- Pare 's residents to drop an- these menaces. Their shouts and

perate crew-cutter monster is ^^^^ ^ind abandon toft; Anchor's wails will become mere whispers
seekmg out innocent victims to Aweigh the wailing monster indistinguishable over the meows
awaken at ungodly and cryptic groans at, like its cousin, an un- of our dreams,
hours? crodlv hour.hours?

"Yes, little kittens, it is the
ghoul of your deepest nightmares,
the terror of all the meek and mild— the dreaded Rotssimonster!"
Each year hundreds of wide-

eyed women and vengeful men are
terrorized and subject to cruel and
unusual awakening by this mas-
sive monster with dozens of arms,
legs and hairiess heads. It can
never be killed (unless the U.S. Go-
vernment runs out of money), but
It does shed its old limbs and
heads, only to grow new ones each
fall after lying dormant for the
summer. Be strong, little ones, for
soon this menace will have proved
to itself and the rest of the uni-
verse just how mvigorated and
motivated it is — it will soon be-
come disbanded and confused,
bumping into its own parts and
weapons and bemoaning its lost
hair.

But the fight is not over! A
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Center^s Goal is Service
By SUSAN WILMARTH
Are you suffering from shy-

ness? Do you need an extra push to
assert yourself? Want to bone up
on your studying skills? Or, just
need someone td talk to? The Uni-
versity counseling center in Corr
Hall may be just the place you're
looking for. Directed by three full-

time and three part-time psycholo-
gists who are equipped to deal
with personal problems as well as
problems with studying skills.

According to Dr. Greenhouse,
most of the students who come to
the counseling center need help
dealing with the "normal develop-
mental problems or turning points
of the college years." The counsel-
ing center staff is also prepared to
help students with serious per-

SUNSHINElMo

^intid ™t fhTVh?'""''?'* '*"«• '° ^PP^o^-^h them for help.

Sf^'nr^liH^ I ,

counsehng Greenhouse has noticed an in-wnter provides short term coun- crease in the use of the counselinjt

fnd ^hr^'"t""^ **'*"!." T center services. About half of Efand three sessions, and also people who use the counselinK

J^Z *' %'°"'''* f '^'*"''* *° «"'er are self-referred while hfouU.de professional, upon re- other half generally come af the

-ru 1. suggestion of a friend or facultv

studentsTho ."r! Zl^' T''' '^^^'' Greenhouse finds thatstuden s who are seekmg to in- more people are using the center
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f^lin /f "'
."^.^v.^^

'^^P' ^^" ^ ^^^'^^ ^^' someone to be objective

Th. ..''''T' '^T- ,
about TheirproblemThecounselThe cousehng center also runs ing center staff tries to convey "a

fronn.'w1f'''"\'^^f^ ^^T' sense of someone being involved"

^r>Z« nf L'^'T^''"^
^^^ ^'^'' ^^' ^^ ^h« P^P»e who approach themgroups of people (e.g. roommates, for help

couples) who are having prob-

By STEPHANIE
M. SCHWARTZBERG

To the Devereux Foundation
and several other institutions
which care for emotionally dis-

turbed, mentally retarded or blind
children and adults, Villanova
students mean help and friend-
ship.

The help and friendship comes
in the form of volunteers co-

ordinated by the Office for Social
Actions under its umbrella pro-
gram. Project SUNSHINE.
Each year the University re-

ceives requests from area hospi-
tals, schools, local agencies and
centers for volunters to provide
tutoring, general recreation, big
brother/sister relationships and
many other activities. Because
many of these institutions are
non-profit, private facilities, they
must rely on volunteers for assist-
ance.

Sr. Joy Kronen berger, co-
ordinator of Project: SUNSHINE,
encouraged more students at

Villanova to get involved in the
program. "Students at Villanova
who are here without their fami-
lies can be a family to someone
else," she said.

On Sunshine Day many re-

tarded or disturbed children come
to Villanova for a day ofgames and
fun. However, Projact: SUN-

Once a person volunteers he
must participate in an interview
and an orientation and training
session before they are assigned to

a volunteer duty.

The students receive no credits
or pay for their services at these
institutions, just experience and
the friendship of someone who
truly needs a friend.

service that involves much time
and commitment on the part of the
volunteers.

Pam Rogers, a senior at Villan-
ova who last year won the
Mentzer award for community in-
volvement, has been involved
with Project: SUNSHINE for four
years now. Rogers is now the stu-
dent project co-ordinator. Her job
includes helping Kronenberger
with scheduling the volunteers
and organizing Sunshine Day.
Rogers said of her experience,
'You never realize how much you
have 'til you see how little these
kids have."
The volunteers in the project

help the people in various institu-
tions bv slowly building a lasting
relationship with them. Kronen-
beiiger sakl that those in the pro-
gram wanted to do more than just
throw a party for the children at
Christmas and then disappear Abracadabra! Villanova
until the next year. freshman Steve Marion, was
The object of the program is a ®"® ^ ^® many performers

two-way exchange. The children ^^ displayed their talents
at these institutions receive help '^ week in the Connelly Cen-
and maybe a friend. The volun- ^i*- ^^ performances benefit-
teers give their time, one-to-three ^^ Special Olympics, whkh
hours each week, and gain, from ^^^ being held this Saturday
their activities, the personal satis- <^>^ Sumlay.
faction of having helped. Kronen-
beiver said that someof the volun-
teers from Villanova decide to
seek a career in community ser-
vice after experienctng the pio-

Being
Handicapped

By REV. GEORGE MAGEE, O.S.A.

Fn.n^nT^'U'^T^u ^ ^''"'"'^^y ''^^''^^ ^^"«^ HEC (Handicapped
Encounter Christ). The experience is always enriching, for I m^
?i M •

"^^ u^
^^^'^ !'^5'^ odyessey with definite physical disabilities;

i?c .il" J- r^
"™35"ed couple who are both severely disabled fromMb. the disfigured, etc. All of us come together because we seek the

i!io"'2u''
"^'^^^ ^""^ "^^ ^^^' "W»^at does it mean to be handi-

capped:' The responses vary in their detail but one general consen-
sus emerges: we are all handicapped!

All of us suffer from the wounds inflicted by fear, ignorance
arrogance and misplaced priorities. We are all fragmented and
broken by sin and human frailty.

We, who do not suffer physical disability, often equate being
handicapped with a wheel-chair or a white cane. If we could just go
beyond these symbols, which cause distance and fear between p^
pie, to the inner beauty of persons, then we could truly begin to call
ourselves Chnstian men and women. j k ^ v,aii

I am often amazed by the admiration and public esteen rightlv
accorded to Mother Theresa. However, would each one of us be openand generous enough to follow in her footsteps^

Dlet^/nSpK^^K"'^ ""^^ T^" '^'^*"« ^^^ physically com-
plete? We lift 600 lbs.; how about the person with MSwho stuggles to
lift a glass of water weighing ounces or the stroke victim who takes^U steps a day?

It is in one's perspective or world view that we see the many faces
of Christ the Nazarene. Simon of Cyrene (Mark 15:21) was forced to
help a total stranger. Christ, to carry His instrument of execution.
Little did he know that the stranger was the Messiah.

We are called to serve, to minister to all persons. We can not
exclude the persons who do not possess physical beauty or mobilityWe minister and serve best when we minister to the bleeding body of
Christ Himself. The reward is a holiness with God Himself and a
tremendous sense of fultillment. We learn ofourown fragile vulnera-
bility.

the following is a reflection by a participant in last year's Special
Olympics:

"Blessed are you that take the time to listen to difficult speech, for
you help me to know that if I perserve I could be understood.

Blessed areyou who never bid to hurp up and take my taskfrom me
and do them for me, for often I need time rather than help.

Blessed are you who stand beside me as I enter new and untried
ventures, for myfailures will be outweighed by the time Isurprise myself
and you.

Blessed are you who ask for my help for my greatest need is to be
needed.

Blessed are you who understand that it is difficultfor me to put my
thoughts into words.

Blessed are you who smile and encourage me to try once more.
Blessed are you who never remind me that today I asked the same

question two times.

Blessed areyou who respectand love me as Iam, justas Iam, and not
like you wish I were.

"
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Well, kids . . Homecoming's just around the comer •
*nd

WKWC doesn't know about you, but we haven't had time to pick up

our clown suiU yet . . we know you've all heard about the little

carnival being planned . . a Homecoming carnival? .
.
»*^e'^ "«

with a spoon ... or maybe with some cotton candy .
. • WK.WL

wonders, though, if there's goingtobeafunhouse. . .maybetheyU

just direct everyone to the Connelly Center ... but what we really

want to know is . . . who's going to be displayed m the frenk•how?

; . . hey, we may be a little slow but we're not standing still . .

.

wkwC knows what not to touch, even with a ten-foot pole ... and

how Twut them dawgs runnin' for Homecoming Quewi?
. . .

voting

starts on Monday, campers, but be warned, . . WKWC hears that

some of the ballots will be stuffed . . . what do you mean we can t

say that? ... we just did, didn't we? . . . we thought we did
.

.
.
we re

so confused these days. . .speakingofmassconfusion.. .how many

of you bopped on over to seeLaserium the other night? ... we bet all

five people who bought tickets were pretty upset that the show was

cancelled. . .another fine Union event. . .one of the better ones this

year . . . anything has got to be better than Slaphappy last weekend

and everything has got to be better than getting one of those

new-improved, handy-dandy, neato^keen, super-deluxe parking

tickets . . . c'mon ... give us a break . . . what's next? . .
.
demerits

and detention hall for being late toclass?. . .tee-hee. . .moving right

along ... how many of you heard about theFaU Fling? .
.
.and that

they're getting rid of the Underclassman Dinner Dance? .
.

.
the

freshmen used to have until the end of the year to try toget dates .
.

.

now they only have till November . . . will they succeed? ... who

knows, who cares ...

UHlllliMltl
IMMOff

• NUNNBUSH
• MUSHROOMS

• FObTXIY • COU-HAAN
• BERNAOO • BOSTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES
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DEX-SIDERS
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Keffy's Beer Parlour
presents: .

Kelly's Deli
SANDWICHES

11:00 A.M. TIL 2:00 A.M.

: 8:00 P.M,-1:00 A.M. - "THE PLAN"

Tuesdays: LIVE MUSIC

Wednesdays: "IMPORT NIGHT"

Saturdays: 1:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. - "THE PLAN"

Everyday: 3:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. - "HAPPY HOUR"

WvshlNGTONiNTERNship

,vV'^i \

•a/

Juniors or Seniors with a 3.0 average:

rnte.ested in Congress? Earn 16 credits

on Capitol Hill.

• Unique Internships based on your

interests. Work with members of Con-

gress in their offices and on their com-

mittees.
• Seminars with leading government

experts, focusing on current policy

issues.
• Washington Faculty headed by

the chairman of the Congressional

Intern Advisory Council.

• Discussion Groups to share infor-

mation and opinions with fellow student

participants from around the country.

Filing deadline for Senr^ester II:

Novemt)er1.
For applications and infomr^ion:
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The Go-Go's Get Back On Track
By JOHN F. LYNCH

Joe Jackson's latest album.

"Night and Day," has taken him

even further from the pop, new
wave music which established

him as a popular artist. He has

chosen to pursue his personal in-

terests rather than comply to the

standards set by his extremely

popular debut LP, "Look Sharp."

Jackson has clearly established

his priorities and virtually no-

thing, not even the increasing

split between him and his fans,

can sway him from carrying out

his creative ambitions.

Jackson alienated himself from

many with his album, "Joe Jack-

son and the Jumping Jive Band."

He abandoned the electronic, syn-

thesized sound and returned to

the fuller, richer, brassier sound

of the Big Band era. Now Jackson

has dropped the be-bop, swing

sound for a more jaazicr, dasftical

one. "Night and Day" is a fine

album which showcasesJackson's

versatility and commitment to

producing quality music.

A fine example of this quality is

found in the love song "Breaking

Us in Two." This track lacks the

l^tin tempo found on several o^

the songs on the album, but con-

tains some excellent piano playing

on the part of Jackson. This song

is a complete turnaround from the

rock and roll music once recog-

nized as a part of Jackson's style.

As a contrast to ''Breaking Us in

Two," the song "Chinatown" fills

beAtxriASTeir
>

'.

Hair Design Studio

one's ears with an upbeat melody.

The percussion on this song

(played by Sue Hodjopoulos)

makes one want to get up and

dance. HodjopDulot plays h^k-

gn>und drums and other Latin

beat instruments throughout the

album but his talents are clearly

seen as one listens to the sounds of

"Chinatown."
The song "TV Age" is an almost

bizzare tune in which Jackson

tries to warn us about the ill ef-

fects we can be exposed to by

watching too much television.

The harshness of this tune makes

it sound more like a song the band

Devo would produce instead of

Jackson. However, the melody is

enjoyable and is still yet another

example of the versatility of this

fine musician.

Jackson, an accomplished pian-

ist, never allows one to question

the absence of the electric guitar

for one's attention is attracted to

his keyboard wizardry. The heavy

thumping of the bass, played by

Graham Maby (who's been with

Jackson from the start), also

makes one forget the harsh guitar

sound.

Throughout his career, Jackson

has made several changes in the

production of his music. In his

first LP. "Look Sharp," he came

across as the angry young man
who played rock and roll with all

his heart and soul. Many com-

pared his style to that of Elvis Cos-

tello. With the arrival of "Night

and Day," we hear a more mature

Jackson who still plays with his

heart and soul, but now with

much more class.

After the completion of side

two, one can only wonder what

the future will hold for Joe Jack-

son. After listening to albums

which were rock and roll. Big

Band Era, and now Latin jazz, one

can rest assured that future en-

deavors will be done with dedica-

tion and professionalism.

Quiche
Author Bruce Feirstein, whose

#1 best-seller Real Men Don't Eari

Quiche has been on the top of the

charts for weeks, will appear Oct.

20, at 8 p.m. in the Villanova Room
of the Connelly Center. He will

discuss the subject of Real Men
and Quiche Eaters living in the

same society. Tickets are $3.

Feirstein has been in the writ

ing business for a long time. He

started writing parodies of TV's

"Dragnet" when hewas only four-

teen years old. In 1975 he won the

Clio Award for "World's Best

Television Campaign." Recently

he has written screenplays for Co-

lumbia, Paramount, and CBS
Theatrical Films.

ByMIKENOQNE
Mindleas girlypop is the only

way to dcacribe the Go-Go's
music. r%ht? Wrong. After Mon-
day night's Spectrum perfor-
mance, the Go-Go's proved
themselves worthy oi the critical

acdaim they have received in the
|)ast.

A fkxk of Seagulls opened the

show, and an appropnatesupport
liig band they were. They hid the
audience swaying with their dis-
tinctive dance numbers. The
band's textured synthesizers, ech-
oing vocals and catchy instrumen-
tal added tothe excitement. They
highlighted their set with such
crowd pleasers as "I Ran." "Space
Age Love." "Messages" and the
band's club hit, "Telecommu-

nication." A Fkxrk of Seagulls re-

turned for an encore, and
performed "It's Not Me." which
had the crowd cheering apprecia-
tively. The band set the mood and
got the crowd in the right frame of
mind for the Go-Go's.
As the Go-Go's took the stage,

lead vocalist Belinda Carlisle re-

marked she remembered Phila-
delphia audiences as beini

Belinda Carlisle of the Go-Go's.

^5.00 off Haircut

& I or Style

1 58 Montsomery Av«.
Bala Cynwyd, PA 1S004
Frae Parking in Raar

667-9141
Call for an appolntmant

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
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ALL $8.98 List IPi ^ TAPES -

MCA RECORDS PRESENTS

THESE SPECIAL SAVINGS
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CapHoftlowfaKt

**What a break!"
Whereverwe fly,w€ have the lowest

unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay >We're always

3lad to see you, even at the last minute.

Make up your mind today—and by torrKX-

row, you're on your way

!

For reservations and information, call

your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-

883-0750 in New Mork City, 312-347-0230 in

Chkrago, 213-986-8445 In Los Angeles, 415-

956-8111 In San Francisco or 305-372-8000

in Miami. Outside these areas, please caH

800-227-4865 (8-0-0<-A-P-l«>L).

SntVINGTHEPUBUCFOR36YEAKS

Smokey Joe's
<

is proud to present

JOHNSON and CORCORAN
WITH MARIA DELGADO

Every Friday from 4 till 1

Special "This Bud's For You"
Hsppy Hour (2-1 ) from 4 to 7

WALNUT AT 40th

23 EAST LANCASTER AVE.,
ARDMORE, PA.

Welcomes
Villanova University Students

Appearing Thursdays in October

• •

^SSjij^

SanRanct8CO#

LosAngetes

CNcago ^Boston

.^«i

Miamr

Puerto Piaia« ^^^^SanJoan

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs

WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

iUST FOR THE RECORD INC

HooterM*
Oct 21

Skip Cmmtro
'BOOQie TILL tmONtOHT"

Oct 28
if#c^ ffv<L#««^cn

Nov. 4

THURSDAY NIGHT — COLLEGE NIGHT

dancing audience. Carlisle's me-
mory proved right for the au-
dience was on its feet for most of
the two-hour show. It is hard for
one not to dance to the band's in-
fectious music.
Drummer Gina Schlock and

bassist Kathy Valentine deftly
provided the band's bottom, never
missing a beat throughout their
set. The Go-Go's performed nu-
merous songs from their debut
album, "The Beauty and the
Beat." "Skidmarks on My Heart"
and "Lust for Love" were sped up
with thundering bass runs. The
band's versatility was displayed
during "World's Away" in which
Carlisle played keyboards and
calmed things down momentarily
with a slower paced, refreshing
tempo. "Vacation" and "Auto-

matic," two songs off of the new-
est LP, ''Vacation." were
enhanced by the use of bright
lights and a backdrop which
created the effect of cascading
water. These effects were well re-

ceived by the crowd.
Carlisle's voice was fierce, yet

daringly punk on "We Don't Get
Along." "Beatnik Beach" and the
hit song, "Our Lips Are Sealed,"
turned into sing-alongs and epi-
tomized the Go-Go's danceable
style. The Go-Go's ended the even-
ing with several encores including
"Get Up and Go." "We Got the
Beat" and "Surfin' and Spyin'."

Overall, the concert was an en-
joyable evening which showcased
two bands' talents, which may si-

lence remaining skeptics. The hell
with art, let's just dance.

Mc^orley's Pub
IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

5 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 Havarford Rd., Ardmora, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BANDS WED. THRU SAT.

Oct. 8 & 9
Oct. 11
Oct. 13 & 14

• ••••••••a
— Frigate
Mug Night

• • • • Johnson & Corcoran

D.R.E
TYPING SERViCE
Word Proce:, Theses.
Term Papers, R* 's and

Other Typing Ser

Please call for free brochure

272-6988
^'vinq the Villanova Area"

LJLJlJLJL. JULJLJLJLJL-X JLJ^

* COVEH CHARGE W/I.D.

4(EXCtPT SOCIAL 8NOW8

^^^^SCHEDULED^WUNESEIMCE

i^OSEMO^ \Gk M 3k

Also Appearing in Oct: Cafe Ole, Allstars, Witness
and Many More.

FOR FURTHER INFO. 896-6420
COME DANCE TO THE BEST LOCAL
« NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

ntonRio.Mo
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Barr shines in 1^1 Replay

By JOE MARUSAK
Call it "deja vu" or anything

you like, but whatever it was, it

sure paid off for the Villanova

men's varsity soccer team.

This past Saturday, the Wild-

cats took to the turf against

Rutgers-Camden's varsity squad.

It was a sunny and rdatively

warm day, the second day of Par-

ents' Weekend atVU.
All of this sounds familiar. Last

year, the same two teams met on

the same field (Villanova Sta-

dium), on the same weekend, and

under the very same weather con-

ditions.

Probably just coincidence. But

then we continue. At the match

played six days ago, there were

also many fans; in fact, there were

as many attendees as will most

likely crowd the bleachers at a Vil-

lanova soccer match this year.

A quick check of the records

shows last season's Parents'

Weekend contest to be no differ-

ent. The fans that day were also

out in significant numbers.

And both years the same team,

led by the same individual came

out on top: Villanova was the team

and Brian Barr the star.

One year ago (give or take a

week), when Barr was a junior,

the Wildcats beat Rutgers-Camden

by 4-1; tftft Garrett Hill fti., riative

scored three goals.

This y«r, he netted only one

against the Red and Black, but it

was good enough to giveVU a vic-

tory of 1-<K

From the looks of the score, the

match Woukl appear to have been

a defensive encounter. That really

wasn't the case. The Main Liners,

with Mike UyfieW, Steve Mail-

lard and Barr up front, controlled

most of the play.

The main problem the team ran

into during the first half and part

of the second was a stubborn

Rutgers-Camden defense. Dan
Allen, R-C's goalie, was the busi-

est man on that unit. He also

turned out to be their best, making

several nice stops.

Allen could not have done it

without the assistance of three de-

fenders in particular. This R-C

trio was rather inexperienced —
one a freshman, John Kurcher;

one a sophomore, Jim Gleason;

and the other, Evo Santarelli, a

junior — but they helped protect

their keeper from all sides.

Several times though, Villanova

forwards broke through. They

simply could not convert . . . that

is, until the middle of the second

half. Then, finally, the Wildcats

scored.

But it wouldn't have been possi-

ble without a key (^lange on the

part of Head Cotch Howard QrMf.

In the second half, he moved »e
sweeper Rob Porter to the kft-

viing position. Graffs explana-

tion: 'i wasn't getting any

movement on the left side."

Porter immediately created the

movement needed. He also started

the play which gave the Cats their

goal. After neatly moving the ball

down the left side. Porter crossed

it to John Valickus in R-C's goal

area. Valickus then flipped the

ball off to Barr, who kicked it into

the right portion of the net.

"It paid off." Graff later re-

marked in reference to the left

wing change.

CORNER KICKS: "We've been

a little disappointing," Graff said

after the match. He .s referring to

his team's mediocre 3-3-2 start

this year. There are some legiti-

mate excuses though. As the

coach explained, "Of course,

Brian (Barr) was hurt . . . that

didn't help. Team spirit wasn't

high. But this match has helped."

. . . Mike Layfield is currently the

second best scorer in the Soccer

Seven. The senior co-captain has

14 points . . . The Cats next host

Georgetown this Saturday. It'll be

their first and last match against

a Big East team during the regular

season.

''^'y/'
.

^'''•''''

RAM TOUGH: The West Chester State defense feU prey toa persistent Villanova attack

on Saturday. The Cats pounded out a 4- 1 victory over the Rams toup their seasonrecord

to 4- 1. On Wednesday the womendroppeda 5- 1 contest to Princeton, the East's number-
- - J "^

"^
Robby R«dfl«ld Photo

one ranked squad.
'

.

Field Hockey Tops Hofstra
By BOB HELLER

Villanova's field hockey squad,

coming off of an impressive 7-6

victory over Immaculata last

Tuesday, travelled to Phila-

delphia last Thursday to take on

Drexel University.

A disastrous start by the Wild-

cats almost proved to be very

costly, but good defensive play by

the Cats kept Drexel in check.

After a shaky first five minutes,

Punto AfWMi^r

COLi CJOQQ LIQQ
lil^CJU liLJQLi lidQ

DL.CJ liCJU bLC
Lf^lLi:: t^LiU CUUki

^LILi e:UU iJllQ
kit: lJLLUIiL:i.L CLJ
CUL LLU l^LL.
VViiJij '^lili ^LJLii

fJLL liLIL 4iLL]

Ll.'f ULLJL r.kiLili

iul uliLiL uJUL

the Cats came to life. Amy Hutchi-

son and Sue Lora scored goals for

the Wildcats. However, Drexel

also scored twice, and the score

was deadlocked at 2-2 after regula-

tion time had expired. Neither

team broke the tie in overtime and
strokes had to be taken. Drexel

put the pressure on the Cats by
converting their first four shots.

Strokers Gina Roman, Hutchison,

and Lora converted their shots.

The Cats then had a chance to

force Drexel to take their final

shot, but the Cats' stroke faikxt to

convert. Drexel was a 6-5 winner
and the Cats' record dropped to

2-6.

Despite the kws to Drexel, the

Cats did play a good game, control-

ling the ball 90 percent of the time.

Beth Moyer had another good
game on defense, and Lora and
Hutchison were excellent
offensively. The Cats' next game
was against the Plying Dutch-

women of Holstra on Oct. 12.

Nova domiAatedplay durifigthe

first half, taking a 20 lead with
them at halftime. Both Wildcat

goals were scored by Lora. The
second half was a lackluster one
for the Cats, with Hofstra having
many more shots on goal and
corner hits than the Wildcats. The
Cats did not get a single shot on
goal in the second half. Hofstra

finished thegame wit 18 shots and
17 comers, compared to Nova's
seven and six, respectively. Hof-

stra scored twice and the score

was tied at 2-2 after regulation

time. Neither team was able to

score during the first overtime,

but in the second overtinie, Lora
scored her third goal of the day
and her fifth in two games. The
CaCs' defense held on to preserve a

3-2 victory for the Cats, raising

their record to 3^.

Moyer again played well for the

Cats against Hofstra, stopping

th«r attacks on several occasions.

Lora also had another excel-

lent 0MM at forward, scoring a
hattridL

II

V m

Villanova senior fullback Mark West (center) stops a Rutgers-

Camden attack on Saturday en route a 1-0 Villanovaj^ory.

Villanova HarriersI

Take Third
By PAUL MACCHIA

The Villanova men's cross

country team competed in the 9th

Annual Paul Short Memorial

Chamj»onship 10.000-Meter R«n
last Saturday at Lehigh Univer-

sity in Bethlehem, Pa. It was a

beautiful day for racing as the sky

was clear over the rolling grass

hills of the Saucon Valley fields.

The Wildcats came into this

meet hampered, as two of its regu-

lar varsity runners were oiit with

injuries. John Keyworth is still

troubled with chest problems, and

Pete Carroll is having achilles

trouble. Ken Lucks is also having

achilles trouble. Brian. O'Keefe

and Marcus O'Sullivan are suffer-

ing stomach and leg cramps, re-

spectively.

Despite all these handicaps, the

Wildcats finished third with 140

points. Navy (59 points) was first,

and Penn State (117 points) was
second.

Freshman Anthony O'Reilly

was the first Wildcat across the

line placing sixth overall with a

time of 31:26. Coach Jack Pyrahi

commented, "O'Reilly ran his best

race. All the runners that placed!

ahead of him are all experienced!

upperclassnoy^jd."

Brian 6'Keefe was the second]

Wildcat, finishing 23rd overal

with a time of 32:14. Dermot And

erson was 30th in 32:28. Marcus

O'Sullivan placed 36th in 32:33.^

Freshman JJ. Clark was 45th in]

32:51.

Pyrah stated, "This was just

another meet. We trained through

'

it to prepare ourselves for the

NCAA Districts and the IC4A's."

Pyrah was amazed at the strength

of Navy, whose team placed its top

five runners among the first 18]

finishers.

The Wildcats next meet will be|

tomorrow (October 16) at the Bel-

mont Plateau in Fairmount Park. I

The Big Five Championship
starts tomorrow at 11 a.m. with]

the junior varsity race followed by

the varsity women's race at 11:45

a.m. Thegun for the varsity men's]

race goes off at 11:55 a.m.

Introducing Nova bowlin
By DAN CARROLL

The Villanova bowling club is a

sport club recongized by the Vil-

lanova Athletic Department. The
team competes in the Eastern Pen-

nsylvania and Maryland Inter-

collegiate Bowling Conference
(EPMIBC) and in at least six

major collegiate tournaments
from Oct. 1 through March. The
EPMIBC includes Temple.
Drexel, Penn State» Bloomsburg
SUte, Maryland, George Wa-
shington (DC.) and seven other

colleges. Over the past two years

Villanova has achieved a 2741
conference record, two second

place conference finishes and two
bids into post-season tournament

play.

villanova alao boatta of high

finiahei in several toumamenta. a

conference record thrat*game
tetM awiaa (3230)t a conltfefioe

record individual averafB (198)

two bowltrt with perfect gMMa
OO0) and Mnt otm hftwtor to th»

ACUI National Individual Cham-

pionships, which is open to only 32]

bowlers nationwide.

The current Villanova bowlii

club consiats of four veterar

bowlers and five team rookies, and
|

may be the strongest team ever]

assembled. Coached by Bob Mur
ray and Jim Longwich, the duo

work and travel with the team

without financial compensation.'

Mary Ann Steenrod, director of

women's athletics and the bo-

wling team financial moderator,

handles the distribution of team^

funds.

This past weekend the bowlii

club upped its record to 3-0 witl

come>from*behind victories ovefj

Drexel University and Penn State

Capital Campus, lliey increa^

their team average to 196 wit

four bowlera over 200. Ron Costil

laada tKe team with a 212 average

Dio Carroll shot a team recordj

279 game and Mike Buoci ai^j

tuned the leaiut laid in a three]

mna aariii wMi^s 6Hlt

r
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Driscoll Views Aired

4 p, #!• tball Stand Reaffirmed
By MICHAEL HEALEY
and LARRY GOANOS

Although there is no football at

Villanova, the overall athletic pro-

gram does receive strong, finan-

cial support from the Board of

Trustees, according to the Univer-

sity President, Rev. John Driscoll,

O.S.A.

very substantial commitment to
developing an athletic program
which will service the needs of all

the students," continued Driscoll.

"It has done so by the renovation
of the stadium, by its present
commitment to renovate the Field

House and to construct an ad-

ditional, indoor athletic facility.

DESERTED: The emptiness
sharp contrast to the festive

"The funds that were being

I

used to support the football pro-

Igram were substantial," said

iDriscolI. "Those funds are now
Ibeing better used to enhance the

[total athletic program. And for the

time being," he added, "that is a

)und, responsible move on the

irt of the University.

"The University has made a

of Villanova Stadium stands in
football Saturdays of the past.

"All of this is costly," he said,

"and it does indicate the Universi-

ty's recognition that athletics, or
an athletic program, is a very im-

portant part of a university expe-
rience."

Ted Aceto, Villanova's athletic

director, believes that the admin-
istration has indeed been suppor-
tive of Villanova's athletic

programs. "They (the Board of
Trustees) haven't made any less
of a total commitment to the other
programs since the dropping of
football," he said. "The building
of an athletic facility would be a
giant-step move," he added, "and
would be proof of this commit-
ment."
Back in April 1981, one of the

reasons cited by Driscoll for the
dropping of the football program
was a "reintensification of the
academic mission." Now in Oc-
tober 1982, his stance has not wa-
vered.

"There is no incompatability
between a sound and solid athletic

program," he said, "and the aca-

demic mission of Villanova Uni-
versity, or any university.

"However," he continued,
'when any program, be it aca-

demic, athletic or other,consumes
an inordinate amount of limited

resources, then a balance must be
struck. So, Villanova's academic
mission has been reinforced by
the events that have taken place
within the last year."

Some of the events which have
taken place are the formation and
introduction of new academic pro-

grams such as the MBA program,
the graduate nursing program
and the undergraduate program
in computer sciences.

Netters Capture Tourney
By LAURA FORTUNATO
The women's tennis team cap-

tured three of their last four

latches. On Oct. 2, the team
jiosted the Division 2A Pennsylva-
lia Association for Inter-
'oilegiate Athletics for Women
.A.I.A. W.) Tournament. Compe-

ption included St. Joe's, Kutz-
)wn, and Haverford. Luba
latkiwsky, Carol Harrison and
ibigaii Burke won first, second
[nd third singles positions respec-

[vely. Trish Stairiker and Sue
folden captured first doubles
nth second doubles winners
[awn Fisher and Cynthia Burke.
fhis is the second consecutive
ear that Villanova has won this

?urnament.

Although a few of the women
[ere missing, due to various in-

fries and illnesses, the team se-

ired wins against Towson 8-1,

Scranton 7-2.

Villanova's only loss came
iinst undefeated Fordham 3-2.

Ma Matkiwsky returned after

!days of nursing torn ankle liga-

ments to win the first singles

match. Stairiker and Golden cap-

tured the first doubles position.

"Although we lost, the team of-

fered very impressive performan-

ces,
gran

commented Coach Lan-

The women's tennis team has a

record of 10 wins and three losses.

''^^Pi^\*-^fisy

The Villanova women's tennis team continued its winning
ways by taking first place honors in the P.A.I.A.W. Tourna-
ment held at VUlanova on Oct. 2. Peter DiPasca Photo

lace Third in Navy Tourney

Spikers On The Rise
By STEPHEN FALLON

[The roUercoaster ride which
represented this year's volley-

n schedule continued last wee-
as the Wildcats scratched
way to a third-place finish in

'Navy Tournament in Annapo-
.Md.

-*

Cats defeated Seton Hall,
•University of Maryland-Balti-

County and boat Navy,
' falling to West Cheater and
lia Tech in the twoKlay

te weekend parfnrmance
be viewed as a microooam of

in which inexperience

oourt hat lii to a etruflile

lty.Tln3»2wmlMnd

record left the Cats' season slate

at 1213.

- Junior captain Stephanie Moore
admits, "Those teams (in the
Navy Tournament fieW) weren't
any better than us. We couW have
beaten all of them but we made too
many mistakes. It has been a lack
of experience that has hurt us all

year."

Despite the struggles thus far in

the season, things are looking up.
Nancy Allen, a pivitol member of
team, returned to action this wee-
kend and performed well, despite
seeing limited playing time.
AnoHwr positive factor, in the
words el Moon, is that. "w« htvt
improvid rathv rapidly — last

week (Oct. 1 at the Towson Tour-
nament) we finished 10th, this

week we moved up to third. After
all, improvement is all you can
really ask for."

As with most errors of youth,

experience is the only remedy and
there is still a month remaining in

the season for the Cats to prepare
for the final showdown — the Big
East Tournament in Providence,

R.I., on Nov. 12-14. Moore adds,

"That is our goal, to have a good
showing in the Big East Tourna-
ment. It is the end that we are
working towarxL'*

The team's next match is Oct.
19 at the PiaM Houae agunat St.

Joe's.

Major renovations and capital

improvements have occurred on
campus as well over the past year.

Included in these are the renova-

tions and the construction of a

new library in Bartley Hall,

energy conservation measures in

Tolentine Hall and some
dormitories and a substantial

commitment to enhancing the
University's computer capability.

Despite the significant outlays

of financial resources for the

aforementioned improvements,
Driscoll believes that Villanova
could once again have a football

team.

"I have no reason to believe that

football is gone forever from the

campus," he said. "I do not foresee

its immediate return. So much de-

pends upon the developments of

the next few years."

Clearly however, the Universi-

ty's commitment to the academic
and capital improvements will im-

pose a substantial burden on Vil-

lanova's operational overhead.
Said Driscoll, "It

(improvement) requires that the

University now engage in a major
capital fund drive to pay off the
debt of $25,000,(X)0 that it has in-

curred."

i«»fJ
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Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS.

By MICHAEL BETZ
She's a freshman transfer student. She's the

winner of the Athletics Congress' Long Distance Run-

ning Award. She's the winner of last year's Phila-

delphia Distance Run and Marathon Championships.

She's Jan Yerkes, track star and this week's Bud-

weiser Athlete of the Week.

Jan Yerkes arrived at Villanova as a marathoner,

but she's currently earning her laurels in cross coun-

try. At the Rutgers Invitational Meet held on Oct. 3,

Jan ran the 5,000-meter course in a time of 18:23, good

enough for a tenth-place finish. Last Saturday, at the

Paul Short Memorial Run, she pared 28 seconds off

her time, finishing in 17:55, and capturing third place.

In each meet she had the best time of any Cat runner

while pacing the squad to sixth and third place fin-

ishes respectively.

The Central Bucks East graduate is, according to

her coach Bob Shoudt, "one of the most outstanding

prospects Villanova has ever had." Though she seems
to be a natural in cross country, Shoudt sees a differ-

ent future for Jan.

"She's a definite Olympic prospect in the mara-

thon in 1984," Shoudt stated flatly.

Shoudt cited a foot injury as holding Jan back
earlier in the season, but does not expect the injury to

prove serious. "She lost a couple of weeks at the

beginning there," Shoudt related, "but she's fine

now." /

"Fine** is an understatement. The Short Memorial
Run marked only the third time in her track career

that Jan had run cross-country competitively. Her
third-place finish, out of a field of 61 . is nothing short

of remarkable. It is for this reason, among others, that

Shoudt has such high hopes for Jan.

"She's a great girl," Shoudt declared, "and she has
fit m beautifully with the people we have here."

Being great is what made Jan Yerkes the Bud-
weiser Athlete of the Week. And. in the words of her

coach Bob Shoudt, "Jan is more than deserving."
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^-' '* Center L#ises
W^ "

AtMitysIs

By IMONAKO J. UBARTtt
^ Ji: it poiiible that an awtro-

[wiimSng bdM|ng43biUqg|t.4 mil-

nK, niii4ed moatly by an
loeal cotrepfiociir, It a

rkdtiit to a ttnivertity*t

I?

The ConiMlly Ctntm, VtUano-

{va'a anawtr to tht aodal, educa-

;

tiobalMd eptertainiMiit naeda of

t
sttt<lint»» faculty and admihistra-

t^loat 182337 duHng the 1961

|82 aOMlemic year. The expected

l^lossea for 1962-63 have been esti-

mated by a University Senate

I

Committee at $143,632.

Why is this facility, lobbied for

by the students and faculty for

doae to 1$years, constructed in 16

montha and dedicated byCardinal
John Xirol, loatnf mooiy?
Some cite the eacalating salary

faKQepnica. otliera the tremendous
winter fud bills; still othersMame
the high jfbod coats the center is

fbuced to chan^ due to the eco-

nomic irtump. While each of these

^Ktors contribute to the mount-
ing defidts accrued by the center,

none are the sole cause.

The need for a university center

at Villanova was first discussed in

1966. The idea soon became a

priority of the University Senate

Building Committee and in 1975,.

the Covenant I Campaign Was
started. The first phase of the

campaign was concerned with the

construction of a university cen-

num teats.

a

fin December of 1976, the archi- 'Hie Pfamnti^ Commission o^ <m Oct. 3, 1977. This approval In-

tectural firm of Vincent Kling As- Radnor next approved the overall (ComOmted m pa09 3}

sodaUs was chosen to deiiia the
center to be located in Oleiieiiiity

of Kennedy and Doughei^ Halls.

The selection of the she brpoght
with it the necessity to reroute pe-

destrian and vehictdar traffic on
campus. This also created a |kob-

lem in on-campus parldng.

Three special variances had to

be approved by the Radnor Zoning
Board in September 1977 before
construction could begin.The var-

iances allowed the length of the
building to exceed 160 feet the dis-

tance between buildings to be less

than 35 feet and the number of

parking spaces at the center to be
less than the number of audito- The ConnellyCenter under conatniction

The Villoiiovan will not be
puhiiaiied next week because
of mid-term exams. The next
puhicatkm date will be Nov. "" Villanovan
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Student Qovernment

F • 16
By S&tt^Y PAGE

The formatibh of a Studemt Go-

vernment Committee toJieinatate

Football was confirmed this week
l;^ Student Bedy President Paul

fflfeno. *'Wlthin the next two
l^^eeks, we plan to find out if the

I
#tt«lente 9tt yiUiiiig to suppcirt a

11 program/' #14 Tufano,
lirman of the committee.

'^ a tetter to membtrs of Vittan-

,ova's Board ofTrustees informing

them of the committee, Tufano
said, "^Thegoal of thecommittee is

toAnd a program the students will

support y. . It isnet our intention

to question the decision to drop

football two years ago. We hope
that perhaps we can serve as a

means for improving the relation-

ship between the administration

land the Alumni Association." The
jtter went on to note that the

Committee to Reinstate is com-
)sed of students, and is a separ-

ite entity from the alumni group,

the Committee to Restore. 'The
University will not be . . . pres-

lured. In fact, it is our hope to

reate some goodwill ..."

Committee is Formed
The Rev. Edward McCarthy,

O.S.A., dtairman of the Board of

Trustees, said that he was in

favor of the committee "as long as

they realize the problems in-

volved.'* He con^nued, "The
board doesn't thixk It made the

wrong dedaion (to drop football).

It will take real evideilice to change

that notion. Football became fi-

nancially unbearable; if some so'

lution conies up that would take

care of that, the board would be

willing to listen."

Villanova President Rev. John

Driscdl. CSA., called the forma-

'"foiMMUtMeJiiianciany un-

bearable: ifsome solution comes up

that would take care of that, the

board would be willing to listen.

"

— Rev. Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.

Chairman, Board of Trustees

tion of the committee "a good
idea." However, Driscoll noted

that the students would have to

come up with some new informa-

tion to hdve an impact on the

board. "But, it is not likely that

the students are going to come up
with another recommendation

.jk.«-i**',*^ ^'.^ie'i^: :

"We believe we have a solution

. . . If students want football, and
everything that goes along with it,

this is the only way.
"

— Paul Tufano
Student Body President

that is valid. Given the facts, the

committee will come up with the

same decision (as the trustees)."

Tufano disagreed. "We have
been looking at all the figures con-

cerning football, and we believe

we have come up with a solution."

The committee is going to ask the

student body, by way tsi a survey,
if they are willing to directly sup-

port football financially. Accord-

ing to the proposal, the University

would add a fee onto all students*

semester bills. Students would be

entitled to tickets to all home
games, as long as they picked

them up a week prior to the game.
After that, the tickets would goon
sale to the general public. "If the

students want football, and every-

thing that goes along with it, this

is the only way," Tufano added.

"Basically, what is needed to

restore football is money," said

McCarthy. "The board would be

looking to see that it (football) is

beneficial to the University — and

not financially a burden, as it

was.**

(Continued on page 4)

Bond

J«H Pa«* Pfw^o

Special ...
^^ ... Otympica were held Imt weekesd at Vlllaii-

•va. Turn to |MK|e 11 for more pkturea.

DMt all Big Five conipetltkMB, the Women'a
UMMtry coiiped thm chawpiowahipt Belmoat

By LEONARD J. La BARTH
Vice president for Financial Af-

fairs Gary Fenner explained Vil-

lanova*s recently issued $25
million bond issue at the Oct. 15

meetins of the University Senate.
Also covered at the meeting

were a report on the new parking

system, status of committee re-

ports, the election of a faculty

member to fill a position on the

Scauite Executive Committee and
a motion to increase the hours of

Fah^ey Memorial Library.

Following announcements and
correspondense, nominations
were opened for a faculty member
to serve on the Senate Executive

Committee Dr. Robert Nally was
nominated by Dr Joyce Longman,
seconded by Dr. Bernard Stem
and elected unanimously.

Senate Chairman Eleanor
Strack next reported that she met
with Chairman of the Board of

Trustees Rev. Edward McCarthy,
O.S.A.. to submit resumes for fa-

culty candklates to the seats avail-

able on standing committees of

the Board of Trustees. The execu-

tive committees of the Board of

Tfustaai and the Univertity Sar

nate will meet Nov. 9.

It was also reported that Dr. Jo-

seph IWardins, chairman of a

subcommittee of the Athletic Ad-

visory Committee, which was
charged with developing a ratk)-

nale and study behind the Senate

resolutwn US 8182-3-19 "that the

Board of Trustees reconsider the

decision to discontinue the foot-

ball program,** is tentatively sche-

duled to have the report ready for

the November Senate meeting.

The Senate Budget Committee
report was presented next by

Nally in the absence of the com-

mittee's chairman, Alvin Clay.

Charged with the work of re-

viewing the efforts of the Admi-

nistrative Budget Committee in

line with the objectives approved

by the Senate, the committee re-

ported that the first draft of the

administrative budget is availa-

ble. The draft includes a five per-

cent increase in tuition, as

recommended by the students and

a 10 percent overall increase in fa-

culty salaries, as recommended by

the faculty. There is a $5 million

deficit, similar to the devek>pmen-

tal state of the budget last year.

In the question and answer pe-

riod recently adopted by the Se-

nate, two administrators were

called upon to field questions sub-

mitted in advance.

Fenner explained the various

aspects of the bond issue that

went on sale in August.
(Continued on page 3)

^l

Gary Fonner,
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vThere will be a meeUng on Monday

night at 7:30 p.m. in Bartley 11 for

luiyone interested in working on the

Student Government Committee to

Refaistate Football.

Homepoming
OandMate Pictures

Attention Homecoming Queen candi-

dates: you can pick up your picture in

the Student Activities Office in Dough-

i

erty Hall.

Pax Chrlsti

. Interested in making the Villanova

Mission Statement a reality? Interested

in sharing and reflecting on what peace

means in today's world? Also interested

in working for peace and justicethrough

education and social action? Pax

Christi, an action-oriented peace and

justice organization, will have a mem-

bership sign-up sheet posted on the

Campus Ministry door Monday. Oct. 25

until Friday. Oct. 29.

Psychology Lecture
Attention psychology majors and

5nds: There will be a lectureon Indus-

„^ Psychology given by Villanova's

Dr*Andruli8 in Tolentine 305on Oct. 27.

The lecture will concern career opp6r-

tunities, the different areas of the field

and related experiences. All are wel-

come and encouraged to attend.

IHouse Pictures
All Seniors interested in submitting

entries for the House Picture Contest

sponsored by the yearbook must submit

a color picture by Nov. 15. Please include

your name, address, and phone number
and leave entries in the Belle Aire mail-

box on the first floor Dougherty.

Phantom Florist

,
Send a rose for Halloween. Leave it

anonymous if you dare. Sponsored by Pi

I

Beta Delta Sorority, the roses will be

sold for $2 in the Connelly Center on

Oct. 22 and Oct. 25-28. Deliveries will be

made on campus Friday, Oct. 29. Don't

be foolish — be ghoulish and surprise a

friend for Halloween!

Hunger Awareness

wfeeK
Hunger Awareness Week will be held

from Nov. U through Nov. 21. Hunger

Awareness Week hojpes to raise the con-

scwusness of the Villanova Community

to the world hunger problem, while at

the same time providing some degree of

aid to those who are hungry. All

members of the Villanova community

are encouraged to get involved in the

organization and the running of the

week. To get involved, come to the first

general meeting, which will be on Mon-

day » Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. in the East Lounge

. of Dougherty Hall.

Organizations
All organizations which did not have

their pictures taken, please contact the

Belle Air as soon as possible at extension

7240.

Accounting Society

A representative from DuPont will hef

speaking on careers in industry next

Thursday, Oct. 28 at 12:45 p.m. in Bar-

tley 110. All are welcome to attend.

Dinner Dance
Attention: There will be no Under-

classman Dinner Dance in the spring.

Instead there will be a fall dinner dance

,
open to theentire student bodyon Satur-

day, Nov. 6 at Stouffer's Valley Forge,

from 8 p.m.-l a.m. Tkkets arc $38 per

I

couple.

tAttention Greeks
Attention Greeks: -There will be a sale

today, Oct. 22, of shirto, hats, sweats,

mugs, wineskins, jewelry, etc. This is a

pwl opportunity to purchase Greek

items for your fraternity or sorority.

The sate will be heUfrom 10 a4n. to 4

p.m. in the Watt LouBfe of Dougherty.

Group and individual orders wUl be

takm. Brii^ chick or cash for small

down paywant.
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$S0 Prize!
Lynx. V.U.'s literary magazine, is of-

fering a $50 prize for the best short

story. Entries shoukl be less than 1500

words and be accompanied with name,

student number and telephone number.

Lynx is also saeeking submissions of

poetry, prose, photography and art gra-

phics for the fall issue. Drop off sites:

English department and 8ubmissk)n

box on Connelly Center front desk. For

further info, call 649-5435.

Free Wednesday
Night Movies
Fedigan Hall presents a free Wednes-

day night movie series: Oct. 27 — He-

mingway's "A Farewell to Arms"; Nov.

10 — hoffiTt in "The Caine Mutiny";

and Dec 1 — Ronald Reagan iivThe

SanU Fe Trail."

Movies will be shown at 7 p.m. in

Toletine, room 215.

Association of

Commuting Students

Do you live in Suiartown, BrynMawr

Courts or at home? If so, the Association

of Commuting Studeufte is the organiza-

tkm for you. We sponser social events,

contests, day trips and*t»pools along

with assisting other orgniications with

their activities. We also play intramural

sports. We're sponsoring a road rally as

part of the Union's Fall Festival Week. If

you'd like to join, come to the next gen-

eral meeting on Thursday, Oct. 28 at

12:45 p.m. in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema, or stop by our office— 215 Dough-

erty Hall — and say hi!

Kialioween
Costume Contest
The R.S.A. is sponsoring a Halloween

OQktume Contest on Friday, Oct. 29 in

the Belle Aire Terrace.

All entry forms must be completed in

the dining halls on Oct. 29. Prizes for

individual and group entries will be

awarded. Judging takes place in the

Belle Aire Terrace at 7 p.m.

IMusic Board
The new WKVU Music Board is avail-

able for any party your organization

wants to have. Whether it's on-campus

or off-campus, your party will be a suc-

cess with our top-notch services. Call

645-7200 for more information about

thenew WKVU Music Board and ask

for Steve.

Conscientious

Objectors
Students interested in learning about

their lepri rights concerning draft regis-

tration can write to the Philadelphfia Of-

fice of the Central Committee for

Conscientious Objectors. WriU to:

Caral McNeil, Central Committee for

Conacientkms Obfcctors, 220 S6uth

Sti^i, Phitaddphia, PA 19146.

College Republican

Club
There will be a College Republkan

MMttf« at 7 p.ra. on Tuesday, Oct. 26 in

the Bryn Mawr Room ci the ConneUy

Ccntw. PbuM for elactkm day wiU be

diacutaad.

Faii Festival
On Saturday, Oct. 23, the VUlanova

Women's Glee Club will present its an-

nual Fall Festival. Choral groups from

Immaculata College, the King's Point

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy and

King's College will be featured. The con-

cert will be heW in St. Mary's Chapel at

7:30 p.m. All are welcome to attend and

admission is free.

Marlceting Society
The Marketing Society woukl like to

announce that William S. Hories, re-

gional sales manager for IBM, will be

speaking on Thursday, Oct. 28 in Bar-

tley 209 on a career in sales. All are

welcome.

Stage Crew
Stage Crew is still looking for new

members. We are an organization that

provides sound and lighting for campus

events. If interested in joining, please

come to the regular Tuesday meeting at

5:30 p.m. on the Field House stage. Stage

Crew is one of the few campus organiza-

tions that pays its members to work.

Baiioons
Send a balloon to your favorite goon!

Yes, that's right, you can send a secret

message — a trick or treat -— inside a
balloon to the person of your choice.

They will be delivered on-campus and
within a 5-mile radius on Thursiday and
Friday. Oct. 28 and 29. Call 525-9985 for

more information. Sponsored by the Vil-

lanova Swimming Goblins.

Freshmen and
Sophomores
The Career Develepoeiit C«ter

offers a Car«fcr Deciwoii Making Week-

shop on Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.. Nsfv. IS ai 3

p.m. and Dec 10 at 10 a.in. in the Bfjii

Mawr Room of theConnelly Center . The

workshop assists in the process of se

lecting a career.

The CDC also offers the Strong-

Campbdl Interest Inventory which

helps ddine vocatkmal interests and ca-

raer goals. The inventory will be admin-

istered on Oct. 26 at 3-.30 p.m. and the

reeults interpreted Nov. 16 at 3:30 p.m..

both in the Bryn Mawr Roomd the Con-

neUy Center.

Rape Worlcshop

A wwkshop on rape prevention and

support to rape victims will be hekl in

the ConneUy Center Cinema, Wednes-

day. Nov. 3 at 7. p.m. The Rape Crisis

Center of Montgomery County will

show a short film and answer questions

afterward. The program is being spon-

sored by Villanova's Organizatwn for

Women. For more information call 527-

6895.

Volunteers Needed

St. Rita's Senwr Citiien Center (So.

Phila.) is kwking for students to help

with their Saturday Free Lunch Pro-

gram, whkh is served to the poor of that

area. Time commitment would be one

Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. every four to

five weeks. They also are k)oking for

people with musical talent to helpenter-

tain.

Come to an information meeting on

Wednesday. Oct. 27 at 5:30 p.m. in Cam-

pus Ministry.

They guarantee you'll get back more

than you give!

Florida/ Bahcimas
Think sun! Florida of the Bahamas

are great places to be during Spring

Break '83. There will be a night m the

Villanova Room on Tuesday. Nov. 2

from 7:30-9:00 p.m., dedicated to telling

you and your friends all about these

great trips.

Prepare for

Mid-Terms
The Counseling Center will offer a

program on Tuesday, Oct. 26 from 3:30-

4:30 p.m. on preparing for mid-terms.

The program will include specific

strategies for planning and managing

the "exam experience" more effectively.

If you are interested in participating,

please call 645-4050 to register. We are

looking forward to seeing you.

Campus Ministry
Now, that we've got your attenti-

on,we'd like to talk to you seriously

about a workshop that Campus Minis-

try will be offering on Saturday, Nov. 6

(12-5 p.m.) on sexuality. We think it is a

topic that is very much on people's

minds . . . and needs to be talked about.

Sign up in Campus Ministry . . . limited

registration . . . $5/person. It could be

an afternoon that makes a difference in

your life.

Please Help Tommy
Please help Tommy! Tommy is an 11

~year ok! boy with a bkxxi disease who

need your help! _ .

This Saturday, Oct. 23. weregomg

into the CWWren's Hospital of Phila-

delphia tojlBiiate lor Tommy. ^
Please meet in front of the Campus

Mintetrytomorrow morningat at36a.m.

(Gieiip ^ or 10 a.m. (Group D). »^

We'll he traveling by train. Thank-

you.

Gamma Phi

Honor Society
JheGamma Phi Honor Society will be

hokttnc a gmeral meeting on Tuesday.

Oct. 26 in Btttley 209 at 12:45 p.m. All

am iavitad to attand.

^mm n I iwi |< ^IH »il<i « > < >l1 »i

hiecoming Events
Frldaj^
*mtti« imaMm" — Connelly Center Cinema, 6:45 and 9 p.m.

Alttmoi MmdaUUm Awmr4 Dinner Dance — Radnor Valley

Country Club. 7 p.m.

Saturday
Aluteni Tailgate ReccpUona — Stadium parking lot, 10 a.m. to 1

Vanrfty BaalwtlMll Scrimmage — Field House, 10a.m. to 12 p.m.

Academic Open-Honae— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Arta and Sciences — Villanova Room, Connelly Center
'

Commerce and Finance ^ Bartley Hall

Engineering — Connelly Center Cinema
Nursing — St. Mary*s
University College — Connelly Center

Alumni Mass — Corr Hall Chapel. 11 a.m.

Wom^n'a Soccer ys. Penn — Stadium, 11 a.m.

Rngby Double Header — Rugby Fidd. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Women's Volleyball Tournament — Field House, 12 p.m.

Homecoming Carnival — Mendel Fiekl, 1 p.m.

Bfen'a Soccer vs. Trenton State — Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

Planetarium Show — Mendel Hall. 7 p.m.

Alumni Dance — Villanova Room, Connelly Center, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Sunday
MaiM — Main Chapel, 10:30 a.m.

Women's Field Hoci»y vs. Notre Dame — Stadium. 12 p.m.

Cultural Film Series "Man of Marble" - Cinema, 3:30 and 7 p.m.

» :

Bond Issue Explained
>w''

I

(Continued from page 1)

.
According to Fenner. the bond

issue is divided intotwo parts: one
half that is short term (for $12.5
million), and the other half feing
term. The short term portkm le-

quu^es that the principal of the
issue must be repaki by Aupist.
1987. The long term portion is for

20 vcars.
"The first portion of the bond

issue was really to provide funds
for four major projects," Fenner
explained. "The first prpject is the
new athletic indoor facility and
fieldhouse renovation. That is the
main segment of the entire pro-

ject. The second major sub*project
is the reconstruction of the new
dormitories on the South Campus,
which would house a total of ap-

proximately 320 additional stu-

dents."

"The third major segement is

for major renovations for existing

academic facilities as well as ex-

isting dormitories. The bond issue
provided a re-imburaeroent to the
University which had extended
the iunds to get the renovation of
Bartley Hall and some work that
has already been done in Mendel
Hall," sUted Fenner.

According to Fenner, the bond
issue "dramatically affects" the

operating budget. Beginning with
the 1903-84 budget, there will be a
line item that was never in the

budget before. The line item will

be approximately $1.5 million for

debt sevice on the long term por-

tion of the bond issue; in 1984-85,

tho Hne item will be increased to

the "worst-case situation" to ap-

prpximately $2.7 million to pro-

vide debt service for the entire $25
million bond issue. Major monies
received from the Covenant 11

Campaign will be used to reduce

the short term portion of the bond
issue.

The Rev. Charles Uferty.
O.S.A.. aasistant to the president,

"Umtinued m pa§e 4)

Senate Chairman Eleanor
Strack. Charli« QuMa Photo

Homecoming Queen Finalists Announced

Mariljm Buckley

Photos by Jeffrey Page
nd Charles Guida

Mttter Katy Walsh

TuchmanExplalns Center's Costs
(Continued from page 1)

eluded the settling of a construc-

tion site and details concerning

sewage and drainage. A building

permit was then issued.

In May 1978, construction of the

center began and the Covenant I

Campaign fundraising was inten-

sified. In October, the Connelly

Foundation of Philadelphia do-

nated a gift of $4.8 million to be
used to underwrite the cost of the

university center. The principal

donors to the Connelly Founda-
tion wereJohn F. Connelly and his

wife, Josephine Connelly, a trus-

tee at Villanova, is the president

and board chairman of Crown
Cork and Seal Co. of Philadelphia,

which is involved with the can-

ning and packaging of major man
ufactured goods.

Reportedly worth over $80 mil-

lion, Connelly has a long history of

donating to Catholic organiza-

tions and charities.

In July 1978, Marc Tuchman
was appointed director of the cen-

ter. He had previously been in-

volved with the planning and
construction of a similar building

at California State University at

Northridge.

According to Tuchman, the

Connelly Center, while completed
on time, was not without inherent

problems.

"The very beginning of con-

struction was started before I

came here/* said Tuchman. *1

started off with 'givens'. We
Wanted to complete the center as
soon as possible to allow the gra-

duating seniors to enjoy some
time there."

The* major renovation Tuch-
nian incorporated . was the re-

design ci the kitchen area. '*Speoi

niodification was the main pur-

Poie ol the radasign/* Tuchman
explained. "Wa hired a oonaultant
to wark with nmall aad theoom-
mittaa but ha dMandwa had to

pick up the pieces." ' liquor license," not a retail one.

The Connelly Center opened its According to Tuchman, Villanova

doors to the public on March 18, would have had to wait "forever"

1980. It was revealed a week later to get a club license,

that the 1980-81 budget allowed The problems included regula-
for the Connelly Center to operate tions concerning the amount of
under a $200,000 deficit. The Uni- people served, supervision and
versity had hoped for an endow- control of the people, possible vio-

ment to offset the deficit, but it lations observed by the LCB and
never materialized.

The Rev. George Burnell,
O.S.A., then vice-president of fi-

nancial affairs, said a deficit

would have to be expected. "Be-

cause income from sales and food

is not enough," said Burnell, "the

deficit has to be expected. The dif-

ference will be made up some-
where — in part by student

tuition."

**As long as I've been involved

with the Connelly Center, there

has been the expectation that the

building would generate a profit,"

explained Tuchman. "The Uni-

versity has always stressed *ser-

vice' to the university
community."

It had been speculated that a

purchase of a liquor license would
affect the center's financing by
boosting the number of students

who frequented the center. At the

time, Tuchman denied that a li-

cense purchasewas imminent and
said that a liquor license would
not affect the Connelly Center a

great deal. "At best we coukl

break even and maybe make a lit-

tle profit," he

Marc Tuchman, director of
Connelly Center, mi p«o» Ptnio

questions raised by Radnor Town-
ship over maintenance and order-

liness of students.

"After the Connelly Center

Villanova purchased a retail li- opened, there was more of a con-

quor hcense in Cklober 1960. cem as to whether or not we
When the down payment was put should have a bar," said Dr. Ri-

on the Ucense, then Vice-President chard Neville, vice-president for

for Student Life Rev.John Deegan, student life. "It didn't make much
O.S.A., said "We might be able to sense. It doesn't seem to be in the

resurrect the Cat's Eye or Monday beat interest of the students.

ni|Ait football kind o^ thii«" Wa 't well enough in-

The pnrchaae of the 140,000 re- formed. Wa made assumptions

tail Iksense almost immediately that weren't true." he saki.

CTMtad problaaM. First and fore- The Ikenae is currently being

meal, the Unlveraity had origi- sold through Moraan, Lewis and

nally wantadtopurdiaaaa"chib Bockius. the Philadelphia law

firm representing the University.

Connelly Center expenses in

1981-82 totaled $979,466. Full,

part-time and student salaries

commanded about 50 percent of

the expenditures at $475,952. Pur-

chases for resale, which included

food purchases, were $375,268, ap-

proximately 38 percent. Opera-

tional expenses totaled $98,491,

almost 11 percent.

"Our budget is unique because
it better reflects the whole of the

center," Tuchman explained.

"If you were to compare the

Connelly Center budget to that of

other facilities on campus, you
would find line items that other

budgets do not include.

"We pay the housekeeping and
maintenance for the Connelly
Center out of the expense budget.

Other facilities do not include that

in expenses. The $124,800 we pay
is the difference between being in

the red and being in the black."

Tuchman once joked after a

leak was discovered in the ceiling

of the Connelly Center that, "I've

never been involved in a project

that didn't leak." What Tuchman
did not realize when he made that

joke in 1980 that just two years

later, the leak wouM turn into a

flood openly debated in several

University budget meetings.

For the first time in several

years, the University Senate
Budget Committee, at its Feb. 16,

1962 meeting, voted against re-

commending that the full Senate
approve the University's proposed

budget for the 1982-83 academic
year.

According to Student Body
President Paul Tufano, who
served as secretary for the budget

committee, the administration of-

fered "all increases but no
answers. Those upset by the

budget were most concerned with

the peroentait increase alk>tted to

the Connelly Center."

In a budget report prepared by

Tufano, total Connelly Center re

venue for 1982-83 is expected to be

$929,400 and expenses,
$1,073,232, resulting in a loss of

$143,832. At the present rate, the

Connelly Center losses could
mount up to a total of $500,000.

At the March 19 Senate meet-
ing, the budget was approved by a
16-12-3 vote. Two student sena-

tors were not present at the meet-

ing.

Dr. Robert Nally, a member of

the Senate Budget Committee,

supported an argument against

the Senate's recommendation to

approve the budget. Nally had

originally voted in favor of the pro-

posed budget but changed his

mind, "due to considerable reflec-

tion."

"I just don't feel well about it,"

Nally said. "It's a matter of quali-

tativeness. Yes, the priorities are

met but there are areas that need

discussion. It seems we are just

approving matters built in for one
more year."

Nally centered his reasoning for

voting against the proposal upon
the Connelly Center losses.

"We're not talking cost increase

but losses," explained Nally. "We
need to talk it out. The Connelly

Center is supposed to be self-

sustaining.

"It must be realized that a pro-

portion of tuition is used to subsid-

ize the facility. It may be there for

the students, but I hear most can't

afford to eat there and those who
bring brown bags aren't allowed

to eat there."

According to Tuchman. each

Villanova student spent an aver-

age of $5.22 last year in the Con-

nelly Center.

"The Connelly Center is a ser-

vice." Tuchman t«ld. '*We

woukln't be doing the vahrnie we
are if we dkln't generate good ph-

,1

f .*

.1
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Chairman Resig
By BETH BONINA
and KIM RUSHTON

Dr. Joseph Geocve, chairman of

the history department, tendered

his resignation last week,

effective the end of the 1962-83

Qtxfgt, who has heenchairman

for the past 17 years, commented,

"I think that that is t very kmg
time to serve as a department

head. I don't want to break

F.D.R.'s record by having a fourth

term. However. I will continue to

teach here." No replacement for.

George has been named as yet.

Vice President for Academic Af-

fairs, Rev. Lawrence Gallen.

O.S.A.. stated, "Geoige has been a

very effective and a very good

chairman for the history depart-

ment. It is an important and diffi-

cult job, and he has met the

challenges of it well."

In his tenure at Villanova,

Geoige has noted some changes.

"The nature of the University has

changed from a backwater, pro-

vincial school to becoming a major

university," said George. "It isn't

as isolated an institution as it once

was."

He also noted that the history

American and Asian history."

Gecwge noted. "Also, a large

number of students are doing in-

dependent studies. I wouM hope

that this emphasis on scholarship

will continue."

The duties of a department

chairman are to ensure that-

schedules are correct for the fa-

culty, and that there are

instructors for the courses at the

times offered.

Before a new chairman is

named, the faculty in the depart-

ment will nominate two or three

professors to fill the vacancy.

Then, these names will be sent to

the Dean of Arts and Sciences,

Rev. John O'Malley, O.S.A., who

will write comments on each of

the nominees, and then send them

to Gallen for final approval.

"The procedure for choosing a

new department head is a vay-

democratic one," said Gallen. "Al-

though I do not know who will be

Dr. Joseph George Johnwahh Photo

department has grown over the George's successor at this time, I

years. "There are now broader, can be sure that it will bea well

more extensive studies in Latin thought-out choice.'

Bond
Issue

- (Continued from page 3)

submitted to the Senate, via let-

ter, a response to the Senate's

questions concerning the new
parking system.

^"The chief governing principle

is to develop a traffic and parking

plan that will promote pedestrian

and vehicular safety and that will

provide necessary access for per-

sons and emergency agents," the

submitted report read.

According to Laferty, there will

be an increased enforcement of

regulations, including strict, daily

tagging of all violators and an in-

creased use of towing. Also, the

letter stated that improved public

relations from the Security Office

will include giving all students a

clear statement of the parking-

/traffic policy. Next on the agenda

was a motion presented by Paul

Tufano that the University
should increase the hours Falvey

Memorial Library is open. Follow-

ing a discussion questioning the

possibility of expanding the hours

after comparing the operating

hours to those of other colleges,

Tufano remanded the motion to

the Library Committee, a subcom-

mittee of the Academic Policy

Committee, for study.

Awards——

—

Football Committee

(Continued from page 12)

The fifth recipient is Dr. Leo S.

Hickey of New Haven, Ct., the

new director of Yale University's

Peabody Museum of Natural His-

tory. A 1962 graduate of Villan-

ova, Hickey is a world-renowned

geologist and paleobotanist who
previously served as curator of the

Smithsonian Institute of Natural

History.

CLASSIFIEDS
STEREO 4-SALE

Top of tho lino JVC rocolvor

with built in graphic
oqiMlizor, JVC diroct drtvo

quartz lock tumtat>lo, motal

caaaotto dock, and 140 watt

Tampoat L8 5 apaafcara . Call

Ed. 649-1079.

OVIM1A8JOM
Summar/yaar round. Europa,
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(Continued from page 1)

The survey, which is scheduled

to start a week from today, "has to

be properly constructed to provide

a valid student opinion,*' said

DriscoU. "If someone asked me if I

would like to see football back, I

would say, Tes^ of course.* But
asking the students if they want
to directly pay for football

(through a fee), well, why would a

student say yes to that?"

Driscoll continued, "What
would have made a difference is if

the students had gone down to

watch the games; but they didn't.

Students didn't care about foot-

ball." He added, "Some tho-

roughly enjoyed it, but most of the

alumni and students had other in-

terests."

••

Tufano hopes to have the sur-

vey tabulated and a final report

ready in time for the trustees Ex-

ecutive Committee meeting in No-

vember. "If the trustees are open

to the proposal in November, there

is a very good possibility that we
can join the new I-AA conference,

along with such schools as WQ-
liam and Mary, Lehigh, Univer-

sity of Delaware, and V.MX,"
Tufano said.

"The survey will be useful if it

is a valid expression of informed

student opinion," Driscoll said.

"But, the Ukelihood is that the stu-

dents won't know enough to have

an informed opinion. They ha-

ven't had theopportunity to exam-

ine this from all angles."

College

Republicans

Meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 7 P.M.

the Bryn Mawr room of the

Connelly Center. Plans for election day

will be discussed.

•••••••••••••••*******
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Penalty Q§bated I Qrad School Programs Assessed
By UNDA BOND

The Villanova Political Union
sponsored its second debate of the

semester Oct. 12 in the Wayne-St.

Davids Room of thVConnelly Cen-

ter. Spodcer of the Pennsylvania

House of Representatives Mat-

thew R. Ryan was the guest

speaker. _ ..

The resolution read: This house

favors mandatory jail sentences

for first time offenders of drunk
driving laws.

Ryan voted in favor of a 48 hour

detainment or alternative punish-

ment of 60-70 hours of community
service for drivers having a .10 al-

cohol blood level. When the bill

came before Pennsylvania's
House of Representatives three

weeks ago, it passed with only one

dissenting vote.

Ryan mentioned that there was
extensive lobbying from groups

such as Mothers Against Drunk
Driving, National Safety Councils

and the law enforcement agencies.

He also said that the upcoming
elections in November caused

some representatives to accomo^

date these special interest groups.

Ryan went on to state he was
concerned that the jails were filled

to capacity. He expressed doubt

that there would be room for

dnuik drivers in an already over-

crowded prison system.

Speaker for the political union's

conservative party, Phillip Ca-

parso, urged club members to sup-

port a mandatory jail sentence for

first time offenders. He saw the

penalty as a deterent and emphas-

ized the extent to which drinking

and driving was as a serious social

problem. -

The moderate party s speaker,

Michelle Testin, stated, Better

is mandatory public service, sus-

pension of one's license and simil-

nr ^conatntcdve actions. Let us

be reasonable adults and not con-

struct a legal system based on re-

venge."

Mary Duff, speaker for the lib-

eral party, felt drunk drivers

shoukl be handled on a case-by-

case basis. She was against a uni-

form punishment and called for an

understanding of individual cir-

cumstances. .

The resolution failed by a vote

of 13-16-0.

Pennsylvania Speaker oi the
House Matthew J. Ryan.

Charlie Guida Photo

Correction
The ViUanovan last week in

correctly identified Warren Ri-

chardson as chairman of the

University Senate. Eleanor
Strack is the current chairman

The VUtonovan regrets the error

NUCLEAR POWER
OPPORTUNITIES

The Navy's advanced Nuclear Power

Program representative will be at

Villanova placement on Wednesday,

October 27, 1982. This is an

opportunity for all engineering, math,

physics, and chemistry majors. Find out

how you can qualify for $1000/month

while you complete your schooling and

guarantee your position in our one year

post-graduate level Nuclear Training Pro-

gram. A sign-up sheet is located in Corr

Hall Career Development Center. For

more information call or write:

NUCLEAR POWER
PROGRAMS

1 28 North Broad Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

By CAROL ALKONS
This is the time of year when

thoae who are considering gradu-

ate school begin evaluating the

curriculum, faculty and prestige

associated with a particular

school's graduate program. Vil-

lanova, which offers 40 graduate

programs, will be among the col-

leges and universities considered.

Villanova 's graduate program
offers 38 master s programs span-

ning the arts, sciences, engineer-

ing, commerce and finance, and

nursing- Additionally, there is a

full-time Ph.D. program in ch^-
istry and a J.D. program in law.

The programs in nursing, law,

and business are administered by

those particular schools rather

than the Graduate School.

Unlike undergraduate pro-

grams, which are accredited by a

regional agency (Villanova 's

undergraduate program is accre-

dited by the Middle States Associ-

ation), graduate programs, except

those of a professional or semi-

professional nature (education, li-

brary science), are not accredited

because no external accreditation

agency for graduate schools ex-

ists.

Dr. Bernard J. Downey, dean of

the graduate school and director

of research, explained that '*in

some areas, accreditation is prim-

arily related to the undergraduate

program. The accreditation of the

College of Commerce and Finance

covers both the undergraduate

and the graduate programs. The
same is true for the Collie of

Nursing. The education programs

and fibrary science program are

apfiroved by the Pennsylvania De-

partment of Education. Certain

areas need accreditation; but

there aren't accreditation agen-

cies for most programs."
Three years ago Downey in-

itiatcd a system of program re-

Dr. Bernard Downey, dean of

graduate school.

view and evaluation. Each year

about three or four evaluations

are held. Downey described the

process: "First we ask the depart-

ment to complete a questionnaire

to gather statistics and data about

the program and faculty. Then we
select two external observers to

spend a few days here and write

an evaluation of the program."

Next there is a process of inter-

nal review. A group of faculty

members, graduate students and
Downey repeat the evaluation pro-

cess from Villanova's point of

view.

"We consider, 'Is this in Villano-

va's best interest?' and try to re
late the program to Villanova,"

Downey said.

So far, ten evaluations have
been completed. In many cases,

several graduate programs, such
as French, German and Spanish,

are reviewed in one evaluation.

Downey expects four evaluations

to be finished this year, and "the

rest probably next year."

Presently the total enrollment

in all graduate programs is 2,200

students. Approximately 50 per-

cent of the graduate populations

are women, according to Downey,
that has been the case throughout

the years because the Graduate
School has maintained an "open-

system" of enrollment since it

was established in 1931. (The

Graduate School was known as

the Graduate Studies Program
from its origin until 1976.)

Enrollment decreased from
1975 until 1979 but has been in-

creasing since then. Downey spec-

ulated that the increase in

enrollment is due to "certain new
programs that are very attrac-

tive." Downey listed computer

science (which currently boasts

400 graduate students), nursing,

master of business administra-

tion (MBA), taxation, and human
organization science as the most

popular programs.
Approximately 500 students at-

tend classes full-time. Downey ex-

Kearffott ideas guide tiie future.
Our systems guide simost everything that moves . . . including careers.

Our rarefied technological environment has been
productr>^ ground-breaking applications—and
fast-moving careers— for over 30 years.

If you're looking for a fast-track opportunity in

irPiac

)mpa
one-on-one interview. U.S. citizenship required

aerospace technology, seayour Placement
Office for our company profile and to sign up for a

Kearfott
a divisiM of Thi S i NC IR CompMy

An equal opportunity employer, m/f, who creates opportunitias

plained that the Graduate School

is oriented toward serving the

local community.
*'Most courses — nearly all —

are offered at night for the people

who live in the area, work in the

area and come to school at night,"

he said.

The Graduate School Bulletin

echoes this statement of purpose:

"Courses are offered in the late

afternoon and evening to provide

an opportunity for working men
and women to obtain a master's

d^free on a part-time basis."

Regarding the admissions pol-

icy, Downey said that only six pro-

grams require applicants'
Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) scores, but, "in general" a

3.0 grade point average or better is

required.

The percentage of applicants ac-

cepted in the Graduate Program
differs from department to depart-

ment.

"In the more technical areas,

the percentage accepted is be-

tween 60 and 70. In the humani-
ties and other areas, over 90
percent of applicants are ac-

cepted," Downey stated. There
usually is not as large a number of

applicants for graduate work in

the humanities as in technical

areas, and of those who apply,

most are qualified, he explained.

Each year the Graduate School
awards 150 graduate assistant-

ships purely on the basis of aca-

demic scholarship; the graduate
assistants receive a stipend and
have all tuition paid by the school.

Approximately 400 to 500 Vil-

lanova graduate students receive

federally guaranteed loans. Fed-

eral grant programs do not apply
to graduate students. Downey
added that in the fields of engi-

neering, computer science, and
other sciences, many times a com-
pany will pay for an employee to

enroll in a graduate program.
Some school districts also re-

imburse teachers for the cost of

graduate courses.

The graduate program in liberal

studies is the newest program in

the school, and is in its first semes-

ter. There are 11 students en-

rolled, and Downey explained that

the program will eventually grow
to a steady enrollment of 20-25

students. The program contains

three team-taught seminar
courses, each oriented around a

certain theme. One seminar is

given each semester. The stu-

dents will be able to select from
the entire gamut of graduate
courses. The fourth semester

combines all the readings in the

form of a paper. Courses must
"center around a specific theme."

Polish Politics

to be Discussed
By MICHAEL O'BRIEN
The political sicence depart-

ment of Villanova is sponsoring a

symposium of "The Politics of

Contemporary Poland" to be held

Oct. 27 at the Connelly Center Ci-

nema Room from 7 to 8 p.m.

The symposium, which will

bring together three Polish scho-

lars and three American special-

ists on Poland, is part of a week
long Polish Festival from Oct. 24-

31, being held at Villanova Univer-

sitv.

Those speaking at the sympo-
sium will be Jane Curry on "The
Political Power Struggle: Who
Governs?"; Bronislaw Misztal on
"Sociopolitical Stability in Po-
land"; Marcin Sar on "Inter
national Consequences of the

Polish Crisis"; Miaurice Simon on
"Political Alienation and The Pol-

itical Impasse"; Miron Wolnicki
on "Polish Dependence on Trade
with the USSR"; and Jeffrey

Hahn, chairman of the sympo-
sium.
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Football Group
Has Right Idea

"We've been looking at all thefigures concerningfoot-

ball, and we believe we have come up with a solution,
"

— Paul Tufano

Student Body President

*

So said Paul Tufano as he announced the formation

of the Student Government Committee to Reinstate

Football, the first formal student lobbying group for the

return of football to Villanova since the sport was ig-

nomiously dropped two years ago.

According to the University's president, the Kev.

John Driscoll, O.S.A., the discontinuation of football

was for purely financial reasons; the University was

losing too much money on the program to continue to

justify its existence. So it was claimed.
.

Now the Student Government Committee to Rein-

state Football has come alongwith an idea so startling in

its simplicity and common sense that we wonder why it

was never proposed before: have the University add a fee

on to all students* bills which would be used expressedly

to support the Villanova varsity football program. _

We think this is an excellent idea.

First of all, the fee would be relatively modest when

spread among the more than 10,000 students who attend

Villanova. The increase would probably amount to only

a 5 percent addition to what students currently pay.

Second, under the committee's proposal, each student

would be entitled to receive a ticket to all home games

without any extra charge. And third, ifthe proposal was

to be adopted soon by the Board of Trustees and football

was restored in a timely fashion, Villanova could possi-

bly join the new 1-AA football conference being formed

by such notable schools as Lehigh, the University of

Delaware and William and Mary.

I We agree with the committee's contention that, if

students really want football back at Villanova, then

they should be willing to pay for it. Furthermore, benef-

its would not necessarily be shared only by those who

would regularly attend the games; everyone connected

. with the school would gain from the prestige, publicity

and other incalculable benefits that come with having a

competitive collegiate football program.

Next Friday, the Student Government Committee to

Reinstate Football will begin surveying students as to

whether they would be willing to directly pay for the

return of football. The results will then be forwarded to

the Board of Trustees. We urge all students to support

the committee's proposal, and we urge the trustees to

weigh the committee's findings seriously.

EnjoyHomecoming
for What it Offers

Homecoming weekend is upon us, and it's time to

step back and look at it with a little bit of objectivity.

Sure, this year, like last year, there is no football at

Villanova. Many people are working extremely hard to

remedy this situation, but that takes time. Maybe foot-

ball will be back next year. Or maybe it will take five

years to get it reinstated. No one can really be certain.

What is certain, though, is that there still is a Home-

; coming weekend. The purpose of Homecoming isn't only

> to attend a football game; rather, its main function is to

bring alumni, students, faculty and administrators —
all the people who make Villanova what it is— together.

Anger at a decision made by certain administrators two

years ago should not prevent anyone from taking part in

* what is offered this weekend.

Granted" a carnival might seem a bit unusual on a

college campus, and it mi^t be a poor substitute to

many, but it's not, the only thing happening. There arc

still sports events, like men's and women's soccer

matches, which all deserve support. There are the usual

alumni dinners, cocktail parties and dances, just like

every year. And of course, there arc also the ubiquitous

tail-gates in the parking lot, where most people spent the

bulk of every other Homecoming, whether there was
football or not.

No, Homecoming isn't the same without football.

But it's here nonetheless, and we might as wall enjoy it.

Utters t0 the EiKter

Erdlen's Attitude 'Distressing'
''"'^^banner article erf ^^^ties.
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Si whO^ring notoriety to Vil. ^even" than oneof u|^
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^ary Schneider,

Baiiita S. WUson
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Simpson

Oct, 15, "Minority Enrolhnent

Stays 2%." with deep regret be-

cause I happen to be a minority

student here at Villanova. I found

the ignorance and negative atti-

tude displayed by the Rev. Harry

Erdlen, O.S.A., dean of admis-

sions, to be distressing. The same

effect would have been achieved

had he slapped every minority he

encountered across the face!

I found it hard to swallow that a

Villanova administrator would

have the audacity to imply that

minority students in attendance

here are less than academically

qualified. It is true that aminority

student more academically quali-

fied may choose to attend a better

learning institution, but that

holds true for any student. Erd-
;;^- he would' gross out if she

ten's statement was not only dero- ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^te was a
gatory to mmonties but to the '^'''^ " '

entire Villanova University popu-

lation as well.

When I received my letter of ac-

ceptance from Villanova, I was

pleased. I was under the impres-

sion that I'd made a wise decision

in choosing to attend Villanova.

Apparently, by Erdlen*s state-

ment, I was sadly mistaken. Since

he himself observed that there are

other schools with greater pres-

tige than Villanova, why does he

not become affiliated with one of

them?
I'd like to point out that it would

not be cheaper and easier forme to

attend either Temple, Drexel or

Penn. I live on campus, which

saves on meals and trans-

portation, and it would cost me
$2,000-$3,000 more per year to

attend any of them.

I'd also like to state that I was
admitted to Villanova under the

Academic Advancement Program,

but that fact has no bearing what-

ever on my academic per-

formance. I am allotted no special

favors because of it. Though some

of the minority students here

were admitted through this pro-

gram, there are more non-minor-

ity students in the program than

Complaints
To the Editor:

OhmyGod! Gag me with a

spoon! It's sogrody living in Simp-

son Hall, for sure. My mother used

to make me scrape the plates, but

rat. Seriously, folks, no one knows

the trouble weVe seen. The situa-

tion has reached epidemic pro-

portions — we've even filed to

have this place declared a disaster

area!

Do you think Mummy and

Daddy would be pleased if they

knew we were living with rats in

the basement, mice in the attic, a

flood in the basement, bugs in the

bed, one operating telephone (if

we're lucky), toilets leaking

through the ceiling, exposed hot

water pipes, faulty wiring, broken

windows, continuously running

faucets, and last but not least,

being forced to shower, brush our

teeth and go to the bathroom in

145-degree water? Our tooth-

brushes melt when we try to use

them and our hot tub is in the

toilet, complete with steam.

Please, someone help us. We
don't know where else to turn.

The Office of Resident Life and

Joan Yakel,

and the 27 other

residents of Simpson Hall

Minorities
To the Editor.

In the Oct. 15 edition of the Vil-

lanovan, the Rev. Harry Erdlen,

O.S.A., dean of admissions at Vil-

lanova University, is quoted as

saying, "Those (minority) stu-

dents who are really good go else-

where. Why should an

academically qualified minority

student come here when other

schools have greater prestige and

more money at their disposal? If

Erdlen's comment was accurately

and correctly quoted, then it

seems to me the remark was un-

fortunate.

In six years as a teacher at Vil-

lanova University, I have met,

spoken to and taught students

from many racial minorities.

Without exception these students

have impressed me as being polite,

intelligent, hard-working and

charitable — in brief, as having

the essential qualities we hope for

in all our students.

It would be unfortunate if these

minority students, who have al-

ready, perhaps, experienced racial

prejudice during their lives, were

made to feel uncomfortable or un-

welcome at Villanova University.

Dr. James J. Kirschke
English Department

The Villanovan will print "Letters to the Editor" received prior

to the deadline, Tuesday at 5 p.m. the week of publication. All letters

must l)e signed, although the editors will withholda name upon request.

Because oflimited space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten

all letters.
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Who Knows,
Who Cares
To the Editon

In the past when one would
open theVillanovan to the

WKWC section, one would expect

to find some humorous comments
on various aspects of Villanova.

For the past weeks, you have
written something extremely neg-

ative about WKVU, the student

radio station. I have been hesitant

aboi^t writing a reply because I

thought that your tasteless and
stupid abuse might stop, but ob-

viously it will continue.

In last week's WKWC section

you said, "WKWC wants to know
what WKVU is up to with this

year's radio marathon . . . they

used to do it for Muscular Dys-

trophy . . . but this year they're

doing it for an even more desper-

ate cause . . . themselves . . . sup-

posedly, the money raised is to be

used to buy new equipment . . .

WKWC thinks they should use it

to buy new members . . . they're

even more pathetic than the equip-

ment, if that's possible . . . but se-

riously . . . why not just take it all

and buy "marathon chairman"
Bob Hellah some new ties . .

."

To respond to your comments, I

really do not think that it is any of

your business how the money in

our budget is spent. If you feel that

budgeting is such an interesting

matter, then why don't you share

with us how much your organiza-

tion spent for its new furniture

and, even more interesting, how
much your organization spent for

that important drafting table in

your office?

Because WKVU had a large cap-

ital expenditure over the summer
to purchase new transmitters for

the five largest dormitories on
campus, we felt it would be ex-

tremely advantageous for our or-

ganization at this time to try to

raise money to buy more equip-

ment so that the students of Vil-

lanova University could finally

hear the radio station.

For the record, WKVU has over

100 active members right now.

which is more than your organiza-
tion can say for itself. At least we
don't run weekly ads pleading for

d.j.s, news or sports people. So far

this year, I recall seeihg ads for

news and sports writers and busi-

, ness people.

Finally, to attack Radiothon
Chairman Bob Heller isextremely
immature. General, subtle at-

tacks in a column likeWKWC are

okay, but when the critkrism be-

comes personal, then it has gone
too far. Bob Heller has worked
harder than anyone at WKVU to

make sure our radiothon fund-

raiser will be successful.

Often when people begin to crit-

ize others, they look past their

own shortcomings and faults.

This is what the Villanovan has
done. At one time, WKVU and the

Villanovan were extremely
close, but because of the callous-

ness of the editorial board of your

organization this is no longer true.

WKVU was one of the only re
maining organizations with
whom the Villanovan had a good

relationship. Now the editorial

board has alienated another or-

ganization. How many organiza-

tions would you say that the

Villanovan has a good working
relationship with? It is interesting

to note that Bob Heller and many
others at WKVU are active wri-

ters for the Villanovan. Why
would you criticize your own wri-

ters?

Maybe it is time for to stop cri-

ticizing others and evaluate your-

selves. Answer the following

questions and see if you are really

doing your jobs as journalists.

1. Are you really reporting the

facts at Villanova University?

2. Are your readens well-
informed about the happenings

and events which affect their

lives?

Sincerely,
Robert S. Herman

General Manager, WKVU

Op-Ed

Work for Peace and Justice
In last week's Villanovan, the

I

Villanova Social Action Commit-
tee raised an interesting issue: the

I

discrepencies between the goals of

I

the Villanova Mission Statement
and actual campus life. The Mis-

sion Statement reads in part: "Vil-

lanova commits itself to develop

an environment in which stu-

dents, faculty, and staff may expe-

rience a Christian intellectual and

I

moral perspective."

If we are interested in the

Thow" of this mission statement,

maybe we can turn to the opening

statement of theBlue Book, as put

forth by the office of vice-

president for student life. It reads:

rin choosing Villanova you will be

joining an academic community
dedicated to the pursuit of truth

through peace and justice ... In

order for peace and justice to pre-

vail and truth to be pursued, every
member of the University Com-
munity must know what is ex-

pected of them so they may be

jresponsible and accountable. .

."

So what's the problem? It couk)
Ivery well be that we in the Villan-

ova community (including myself,
|the student body and student lead-

|crs, administration, faculty and
ptaff) are not as conscious of our
Insponsibilities to each other and
thers as we should be.

What is meant by this? What is

(meant is that every actum we do
word we say has an effect,

ither good or bad, on others,

"lus, we are not only retpontible
It accountable for what hap-

in the village ai San Pran-

in Guatemala on July 17,

1M2. That day, over W men,
and children were killed.

According to published reports,

the men were taken to a wooden
building and in groups of eight,

were taken out and shot by Gua-
temalan soldiers.

"We saw one little boy of about
seven crying as a soldier pulled

him along by the wrist and then
ripped open his stomach with a

knife," said Mateo Ramos, one of

only two survivors of the massa-
cre in the tiny Indian village.

Ramos was saved when he was
trapped under the corpses of ten

men who had been killed by gre-

nades.

How are we as a Villanova com-
munity reponsible and accounta-

ble? Maybe because some of your
money and my money went to pay
for the grenades, guns and bullets

used on these people. Maybe be-

cause some of our money also

went to pay for the U.S.-built he-

Ikopter which transported the

sokiiers to San Francisco in the

first place.

And so this is how we work for

peace and justkre? By default we
have let others, in our name, do
what ever they please. We have
thus far been either too isolated

and removed to care or we have
been morally irresponsible to the

point of being burnt out and iso-

lated from what is good, k>ving

and peaceful. I have experienced

both, but just the same, we must

peraevcre, and as people desiring

what is good, demand an account-

ing from thoee inttitutiona which

act in our name and with our
nitney. This indudea multina*

tional oorporationi.

In Latin Amvica, for inatanoe,

1«0 and 1066. U.S. in-

vestments totaled $3.8 billion. Be-

nefits transferred back to the

United States in that period to-

taled $11.3 billion. We as a nation

took out more than three times

what we put in.

Maybe in the future we as a

community should not only look

"inside" ourselves, but also look

beyond ourselves; "outside" our

safe environment, and feel for and

therefore be with (in at least a

spiritual way) our blathers and

sisters in Africa, Latin America,

the Caribbean, our city slums or

even our Villanova campus. Be-

lieve it or not, there are some on

this campus (maybe even most of

us) who are "poorer" than the peo-

ple of Latin America. I was in a

poor Spanish neighborhood last

fall, and in the hills of Appalachia

last spring, and I know from being

with these people that they're bet-

ter off than most of us are. You
see, in many ways they don't have

to work for peace— for they were

bom instruments of it.

And so let us, as a community,

work for peace and justice in our

homes, our dorms, our organiza-

tions, our nation, our world and in

our own individual lives. Well
have to dig deep within ourselves,

going beyond the divisions we find

within us and between us and

finding the areas in whkh we can
strengthen our convictions, but it

will all be worth it.

ByMCK THAWLBY

Mck Tktmky it a $$niarpolitical

sdames/pkikaifky fmf&r and co-

fmmdtr of VUkmm't Fax ChrisH

On Campus
By EUSE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

Since Homecoming is this weekend, the Vfllanovan deckled to

ask some students: "What are your plans for Homecoming wee-
kend?"

"I'm going to Boston.'

Bill Romeo
Senior, Political Science

ling wild with a friend of

mine who's coming down for this

weekend.'
Suzanne Koerwer

Freshman, Business Admin-
istration

"I'm going home. Without a

football team, what's Homecom-

mg? _
Patti Devaney

Senior, Nursing

"I'm working. I can't say that

I'm all that excited about a carni-

val when I was used to a football

game and tailgates my freshmen
and sophomore years."

Fran Ryan
Senior, Nuraing

w

ing to the tailgates and
goin^^ out to dinner with my fa-

thv.

Mlii*RyMi
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Liehm Introduces Wajda

f-.-'l
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4** '
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By AUCE FISHER
Antonin Lidim, professor of

film and literature at the Univer^

sity of Pennsylvsiiia and co-

author of "The Most Important

Art ~t Eastern European Film

After 1945," will introduce two

films by the reknowned Polish di-

rector, Andraei Wajda. "Man of

MarWe," Oct. 24, 7 p,m., and

"Man of Iron." Oct. 31, 7 p.m.. for

the Villanova Cultural FUm Ser-

ies at the Connelly Center.

Liehm feels that there are some

major differences between the

American and Polish film indus-

tries. One is that the Poles con-

sider film as an art as well as

entertainment, while Americans

care mostly about the entertain-

ment film can provide. "Art, in

general, is ambiguous, the best

Eastern European films don't

make clearly defined statements.

They lead you into a maze of prob-

lems and eventually end with an

ironic perspective. So they leave

you without answers to the ques-

tions asked. Some American au-

diences don't like these films

because they come out of the thea-

tre and they don'tknow what they

should think — which is the pur-

pose.'*

Liehm also feels that because

the film industry in Poland is

state-owned, there is a constant

conflict between treating film as a

tool for propaganda and entertain-

ment or treating film as an art

form and as a free assessment of

the destiny of the individual and

society. Whenever the state is

weak and undecided the art form

. is good and strong, but when the

suteis in control, propaganda pre-

vails.

Uehm explains that Waidas

two "Man** films are each politi-

cally importaiit In their own way.

"Man oi MvWe." mailelii a rela-

tiv^y Uberal period (1977) is a me-

,

taphoric, poetic* and ironic

sUtement about the last 25 years

of Polish history and ideok)gy.

Wajda's attempt to avoid state

censorship is responsible for *the

things which are not said" and for

the metaphoric. allusive language

in the film. In contrast. "Man of

Iron," made in a completely free

period (1981). is a direct, poUtical

journalistic statement on the pres-

ent. '*Wajda, I believe, is preoccu-

pied with Poland, what is Poland,

and what it is to be Polish. But in

his best films, while answering as

honestly as he can this question

for himself and for the people

around him, he eventually is ask-

ing, 'What is it to be a man?' and

'Whafb it to be a human being in

the 20th Century?' And then, of

course, hiaiilmsbecome messag^

that reach far beyond Poland,"

said Leihm.
m is Ite^kered bv the facl

thai thcie ii a very tow diatribu-

tion U artistic films in this coun-

try. He hopes t|iat n«w home

technolocy win provide Ameri-

cans with a ram library so that

one call ei^y both entertainment

and actistic films. "I wondr who
will be the first to start the FUm-

of-the-Month Club. If you just

have one million people in this

country who will subscribe to five

difficult films on a yearly basis in

advance, then the subecriptions

will further the production of

these films. So I believe we are

into something here that is new

and there will be room for film as

art," commented Leihm.

There will be a panel discussion

foltowing the films with guest

speakers: J^ifrey Hahn, associate

professor of politkal science at

Villanova; Kostas Myrsiades, pro-

fessor of comparative literature

and fUm at West Chester State

CoUege; Mira Liehm, co^iirector

of the International Fihn Festival

in Mannham, West Germany^

and Miron Wolnicki, visiting pro-

fessor in the Villanova pohtical

Hey lodft. .. bet you can't guesa whirt this, weekend is. htih? . .^

.

c'mon. w* teSow if you try wri hard youH cwne upwithit .
* . no. it s

not 'a birthday . . V nopft wnmg again, BPadre

Presktente isnt leaving the priesthood to bettme aiiaUttttemer
. . . alright, well tdl you .. . it's the Dingling Bros./Bob Capone

workl-famous three-ring circus . . . featuring the *iay!ng Augies

and » handful of security guards balancing baUs on their noses . .

.

speaking of skiUful. . .how 'bout that -new"Greek newsletter that

came out this week? ... hey guys, how many toortnemoti^ wiUjou

put out until you start a real one? ... and who s thisJohn Staunton?

... the thibi'a editor?., .here you go,John. . . you now h^e fame

and notoriety. .. so wiU you please go away. . .moving right akmg

. . . how 'bout that Committee to KeinsUte Football? ... a real

ori^iinl name, no? . . . anyway, Tufano, not to worry about adnums-

trativc reaction ... we hear that Rutgers just fovea to accept

second-semester senror transfers . . . that is, if you don t get accepted

at Merrimack . . . while WKWC is on the su«ect . . .howmanyof

you dawgs checked out the letters lastweekand this weekonDaddy

Deega? ... my, my, what a vodlenma minority .
. . speaking of

letters to the editor . . . what's with WKVU? ... oh, we forgot . .

.

the only way WKVU gets heard is through theViUanovan .
.
.will

this aenaeleeaneas ever stop? . . all we know is that thedraftmg

table cost $115. . .anyway, campers, rumor has it that the editors of

this rag are taking off next week for mid-terms . . .WKWC is taking

off for St Croix ... do real men use sun-Un oil? ... or sun-tan

lotion? . . . who knows, who eyes ...

Wil
PRirARATK^N COURSl

Alitntown, fa

Atlanta, 6A

Conntcticut

Illinois

» Long Island, NY

New Jersey

NowYbrkClly
• PMIadalpMa. PA

• Pittsbirgh. PA

• VIrgMa
• Wasklngtofl, DC
• Wattcliestor, NY

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

Classifieds
• ^ PREPARE FOR
II tSATGMATGRE
.^ > Professional'Tett

^« iPrspsnition Specialists

Taylor Tast
' Praparatlon Sarvlcas

21 South 12lti St^ Sun» 218

PhlladalpHla, Pa. 19107

21S-654-0438

- "ATTN: AN NJ. Voters

DO YOU ENJOY LIVINQ?
If so, vote "yes" to question 1

on your absentee ballot This

wlH hopefully start a nuclear

weapons freeze. Rememl>er

vote:
"l-YES."

Sophisticated DJ's offer re-

corded music comparable to

Philadelphia's popular disco-

theques. Prats, aodal organi-

zations and private parties.

For more Information call

Rich In Rm. 376 or CUnt In

Rm. 321, St Mary's, phone

527-9776, 9766.

.196fr VW van-camper, rebuilt

engine, radlals, $600.

52S-0220

, ^ illNrF0RHCEMBER4EXAM
NOTwas. EitOMlvo Mhr. or 3MMr. -WMtendar" caafMsLhro

lacterwShiMrialiatiamconaWaaiSpaclallHmia-ttiiivniattrialtTapa

llbfaffUHMata asjua matatlal»'6isap amMM caaatallag

40-hr course beqins Novi'inhfM b

Fof a fre« brochufe and an invrtatw to afw sampJtdaj^^^
lSat exatn and the Uw School adnnaaion process caU now or wrile.

VIUANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS flEQUESTED
773 E. LAMCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

launKil :'i I 223-2618

rm

Contact locally:

Alan FraadaMa

(608)221-5306

Keius d\i

iin
Na«MuN.Y.ia6»

GUARANTEE: Score in the top 25 or

take the r^ext course FREE.

London TImoa • Lo Mondo • Paris Rffatch • L'ExproM • Dor Splogel
(

flmpocte6 C^arctta* fr^Gsbcuxo

ScKool 6r Office Siipplws 1 % diacount with thia ad

Paperbacks S Study Guides • Copy Machine

6HH Cancaster^lue. 525^50^8

Kaiser Country ...

isn't it time you enjoyed it?

> I

Typist — IBM S«l«:trlc, aeN-

corrsctlng. Reasonable,
quick. Located In Merlon. CaN

CamWIe, 6e7-4g04.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
For infant on Fridays, daytime

In Bryn Mawr area. Call 525-

2484 alter 6 p.m.

PART TIME JOBS
AHotk 2 nigMs per week or

weekends, earn $5/hr. or

more wofklna ki our Bryn

al88T-^0ill.

Southern Califomia,

a Kaiser RN enjoys
lifesfyle like no one else

We'R be attendbig the folkmkig
RN Recruitment events bi your area:

yaik^CollMitt. on
2B| biWMaee^Bami, ^ ' ' ^,ln

And from nine different vantage

points in Southern California.

Prom the city to the suburbs.

from the Hollywood stars to the

San Diego surf.

You can also choose from a \Mide

rang* of specialties, educational

opportunities. 100% employar-

paid health plan coverage, or

variable compensMiofwplans and

a great deal more. Plus, the

froedom to move Into muM-
directional career allematlves and

to transfer amongst our nina

faciaaaa wHh no loaa in saniority.

Our Day 9Mfl salary range for

St^ RN's is af1.80(V42S.500.

plus an excsMsnt night shift

Howember IB-ao, althe

AVON
Needed Imnaedtately to

service oustoieors for

CHiisbnas •f^W'^l *«^<^
and elf eaaapuak Far mere
Infofmatlen on Aven'e

TOUmFRiB (iOO) 421-OOtB
4?47 BiiBeel BM.
Lee Angelee, CA 90027

EqMil Opportunity Employer HMF

BI
KAtmmm
mMmHmrtrm

aMaxoME TOiUiaaR couNtfiY

•!"rt*v'"
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Fun House vs. Royalty
By p. BARBARA HAENN

When I was alitdegirl, I had an undeHerbwhowould whisper a
marvelous secret to me. A freckle on my Kttle finger indicated tohim
(he was, in fact, certain) that I was descended from royal blood, and
so it seemed that I was a princess. My name, known only by him, was
Princess Beezer.

Somehow the awareness of many "hand-me-down" clothes from

five older sisters, and the rough-and-tumble treatment of beingone of

eight children was only a masquerade covering the reality of my
unique existence! My sisters and brothers were living with royalty,

right under their very own roof. Couldn't tlieyleel that?Herbwas an
important mirror in my life, sending bacjk to me the reflection that I

was more than **0K." Heshowed me that I was likable and valuable

as a human betng{ Through him, I knew I was lovable.

Most of us have been to a circus or a fun house where we have

seen ourselves miraculously transf<lnned into fat or thin persons

just by a trick of a mirror. We know that this is not really us because

we have so many accurate mirrors with which to compare ouselves.

But what if the only mirror to whidi you had access revealed that

you were 100 lbs. heavier than you are? How k>ng would it take for

you to begin believing that you were in reality that person you saw in

the mirror? Your self-imagewould be drastically affected and inaccu-

rate.

People act as mirrors for each other, too. Sometimes an "Uncle

Herb" comes along and shows you wonderful things about yourself.

You would know from him that you were good, likable and valuable.

There, may also be significant people in our lives who turn out to

be like the mirrors of the fun house. When we see our reflections in

them, we get back distorted images of how lacking we appear to be,

how disappointing we are toothers, how "you really could be better if

. .
" For the young child growing up, the messages can be overwhelm-

ing and devastating because he can come to the conclusion that he is

more deficient than worthwhile. How ironic! It's not the reflection

that is is deficient, but rather the mirror.

Perhaps as college students, we've picked up messages that to be

a truly valuable person, we must have a 3.5 cum ... or find a job

with the Big Eight ... or be accepted by a medical school. The
messages from these images are very challenging and often disturb-

ing. Where is the truth in all of this?

The four years of college can provide us with-the time and space

to look carefully at ourselves, and to determine what is really valua-

ble for us. Look carefully, also, at your mirrors, not just your reflec-

tions, because they may be determining more about your own
self-itnage than you realize . . . handicapping you unnecessarily. Are
they accurate? Do they reflect the truth of you? Are they sending

back, perhaps, out of theirown needs, distorted reflections of who
they think you should be? Ask yourself, "What kind of messages

about myself am I getting from this person?," and "Arethe messages

true?"

I am convinced that we are all of "royal blood" — and it's only

the accurate mirrors that can show to us that part of our existences.

Let's not isell ourselves short by settling for a Fun House mirror.

P. Barbara Haenn is a member of the Campus Ministry staff.

IIVIPERiAL SPORTS
We Do All Our Own Silk Screening

• T-SHIRTS •JERSEYS
• CAPS • JACKETS

• THE BEST PRICES • EXCELLENT QUALITY
• FAST SERVICE

SEE CHARLIE AUSTIN 90

527-9795
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a hair salon

STUDENTINTRODUCTORYOFFER

Perm & Hair Cut Reg. ^65

Hair Cut & Blow Dry Reg. ^25

NOW^O
NOW ^8

Phone 525-3983 For Appointment

Rosemont Village Mall

Lancaster Ave.

Offer Valid with

Specific Operators Men..
lues. & Wtd. thru 11/31/82
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Homecoming Broadcast
By BOB HERMAN

Syoonymous with Homeooni'

ing day was Villanova foDlball.

But. for the second straight year

the Villanova campus has no foot-

ball to cheer for on Homecoming
day, so the students at WKVU will

broadcast their own rendition of

Villanova football with **The

Greatest Homecoming Game
Never Played."

Senior sports member Joe Sil-

vestri proposed the idea to present

a mock football game on the radio.

Silvestri sought the help of Vil-

lanova's Sports Information Di-

rector Craig Miller, who helped

get statistics on many of the Uni-

Au)ards
^fContinued from page 9)

production courses at the Univer-

sity of Texas, Moss received the

Medical Student Award from
seven graduating classes.

The fourth alumnus to be

awarded is Francis H. Dunne. Fol-

lowing his graduation from Vil-

lanova in 1964, Dunn attended

Fordham University School of

Law in New York City, receiving

his LL.B. in 1967. Later he re-

ceived his masters degree from
^Michigan State University's Ad-
vanced Management Program.
After practicing as an attorney

with the New York City law firm

of Olwine, Connelly, Chase,
O'Donnell and Weyher from 1967

to 1974, Dunne carried his broad

based litigation experience to join

the G.M. Legal Staff, holding a

number of positions, the current

one being attorney in charge of the

trade regulations section. He is

primarily responsible for all legal

questions that arise under the sta-

tutes administered by the FTC
and similar state agencies.

(ConHnued on page 4)

versity's finest all-time players.

Once the statistics were gathered,

they were compiled by theWKVU
sports department. Thegame fea-

tures the all-time greats at Villan-

ova including quarterback Bill

Hatty; running-back Vince
Thompson; wide receivers Mike

Siani and Willie Sydnor; and line-

backers Anthony Griggs andJohn
Babineca. The Wikkstts will be

facing an all-time great Notre

Dame squad.

When asked why WKVU is

doing a game of this nature. Pro-

gram Diector Steven Helmetag

said, "There has obviously been a

tremendous void on Saturday af-

HANOVER

temoons for moat Villanova stu-

dento due to a lack of football on

campus. WhenJoe approached me
with the klea of a mock football

game I was highly in favor of it

and production work started im-

mediately. We hope this idea will

be successful and the game will

become an annual affair, at least

until footbaU is reinstated."

VilUnova students on-campus

can tune in the mock football

game tomorrow beginning at noon

on 640WKVU. He said. "At least if

the students can't have football

every weekend during the fall,

they can have it in some form one
Saturday each year."

1 Aroma
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a Wild Goose Chase
ByRONGAHAGAN

•Tempest." starring John Cas-

savetes, has all the ingredients to

be a unique and interesting movie.

But unfortunately the potential of

this film is never realixed, and one

is disappointed at the film's con-

clusion.

Producer-director Paul Ma-

zursky took a relatively simple

pk>t and twisted it into a strange

and often confusing movie. Count-

less flashbacks and flashforwards

are used often and ultimately

leave one searching for the pieces

to this puzzle. In fac(, after awhile

one is so frustrated that one feels

detached from the film.

The pk)t centers around an af-

fluent and successful architect

who faces a mid-life crisis. He feels

disenchanted, unable to live with

both himself and those around

him. He also believes that virtue is

non-existent in a world inhabited

by selfish people.

The architect (Cassavetes), is so

disturbed by this crisis that it be-

comes a cancer that eats away at

his famib^. As a result, the archi-

tect and his wif^ get divorced,

with the wife winding up on the

arm of her ex-husband's powerful

and unscrupulous boss.

Ironically, the architect has des-

troyed what he had once success-

fully built— his marriage. Now he

must build a new relationship and

start again.

Seeking a new start, the archi-

tect quits his job and heads for

Greece with his daughter, con-

vincingly played by Molly Ring-

waW. Together they meet up with

an interesting woman who shares

the architect's feelings. Susan Sa-

randon gives a fine performance.

The three inhabit a beautiful de-

serted Greek island. This island is

the world the architect had been

seeking. His search has finally

ended. His feelings are not shared

by his daughter and girlfriend

though.Tet they comply with his

wishes to stay and live in this

"Utopia.

"

Director Nfazursky uses the is-

land as a symbol of what society

can or should be like. But one

never undefstands what message,

if any, Mazursky is trying to con-

wrvL

vey. Does society overwhelm eve-

ryone of us? Will the architect ever

truly be happy in this new found

"Utopia/* or for that matter, any

other? One is never told. The
flashbacks coukl have been used

in appropriate situations to clear

up such questions. Instead what

we get is a film that is often,

muddled and pretentious.

««'Tempest" runs on for almost

three hours. This is much too long

for what becomes a visual wild

goose chase. The acting overall is

admirable, but it cannot sustain

the film. It has been said that

"good things come to those who

wait." The same cannot be said

for those viewing "Tempest."

Having a Party? Having an Event?

Beatlemania," the Broadway show that correlates the evolu-

tion of the Beatles music withthe cultural and historical events

ai the '60s, will be performed at the Villanova Field House at 8

p.m. on Oct. 30. The cast of "Beatiemania," four accompUshed

musicians from New Jersey, peHorm 30 of the BeaUes most

popular songs. The show, a multi-media program, utiUzesnme
slide machines and a 16mm picture projector.

5 reasons why your organizatior) or dorm should use the

WKVU Music Board for your next on - or off-campus party.

• Brand new 400 watt sound system Is powerful enough or any party.

• Experienced, FCC licensed disc-jockeys

• Our 1 0.000 record library lets you select the music you want at YOUR party.

• We use records, NOT pre-recorded tapes.

• Very competitive rates for any on - or off-campus party.

Your party wHI be success with the new WKVU liSusic Board

CALL 645-7200 for more details. Ask for Steve.

PERSONALS
Happy Birthday Twin,

Hopa you caught allmy hlnt»

lorMY proMonH. I alraady hit

youn In the sink laat week-
end. Make aure Mike gh/es

you a big Birthday Klsa,

Lo¥e Ya,

Your Better Half

HI (DMG)
I bef // IV8S good to get t}ack

just to relax. No? Goodll Mine
you already, what will It be, 3
days til I see you again? Love
you Si Greyhound lowea us
this year.

Love, Dee
P.S. ProfourKi note, huh?

Dear 259:

Good partyll And thanks for

the "champagne breakfast"

the morning after. Here's to

the futurel

Love
The Dream Whips

Dear Mary,
Thank you for caring aboc/f

me as much asyou have, I will

k>ve you regardless of what
you do. Yours till ffie sun
dont shine.

Love
^^ — B.L

FREE!
An EYE and CHEEK
MAKE UP SET

(With Any Purchase)

With This Coupon

SCULPTURED Designer Perfumes

NAIL TIPS 20% to 50%
Reg. $50 and MORE OFF RetaU|
^9e •Halston •Lauren •Private Collection

Appointment Necessary •Cinnabar •Nina Rkcl •Coriandre 'And Others!

^^ ^^^ All Facial Needs For The

^^ ^9 Beauty In You!

la/VlokeOp.
LE9ON DE BEAUTE

527-8292
Located In.,.

ROSEMONT VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER
1149 Lancaster Ave.

Roscnoiit
Expires 12/2/82

United CtHifMin ttt S.K. Pennsylvania Job Nu. 701S2 • B

TIm discoveriM contfame

Hughes
Story

OeerArme, Darryl, Ed,

GaH, John, Mark, Mary,
Mutty, Paie and Sweden,
You remBy know how to

"make Mte downs. Thaidis

tone — you wmrm gmmd
Love,

_. -Maffcy

HeyChrta,
So noMf you aro ln$o POP-
COm§ KONALM and VASe-
UHB

yotttf

iMondSM

In 1947 • man flew the Flying Boat.

"Hercules" — the largest airplane in

the world.

The m«i was Howard Roterd Hughes.

His ingentous ideas and explorations

brought new diseoweries in

aerodynamics, communications,

electronics. .

.

And the early years of Hughee Aircraft

Compeny.

Today, HughM no tongtr

buildt alrplWIM but the dlsco^erlee

and explorallon of ideas continue

The company's long history of

technological firsts. includ«r>g the first

working laser, first 3-0 radar, and first

synchronous-orbit spacecraft, poeition

Hughes as a world leader in today's

electronicB industry. N your degree is in:

a Electrical. Mechanical,fitanufaeturlng

Of Industrial Engineering • Materials

• Camputer Science e Physiea

• Industrial/Electronic Technology

Find out how you can be part of the

oommuint Hughes Story in twelve

Southern CaNfomia locaHone and
Tucson. Arizona.

Hughes Story. Write yourseN in.

Hughee Corporate College Relatione

P.O. Box 90S1S, Dept.MC
Laa Afifelea, CA MOM

IkigtMi rfK—ntthf—

10

(See your placement office for an

apptwft^ff*e**4

)

EqM«l Opportunily Empioyw
US CiNtwwNp ftoquirad

Cii Fr«i ol 711 ain.

Write iHUGHES

i

I
•

MwOMce AiacaA#T coMeANv

Men Work Only Half the Time
By BILL SANTOS

"Business as Uiual** U the first

album from the group. Men at

Work. Although it was released in

Australia last year^ tt-only ap-

peared in this country a few
months ago. Even though the

album contains many different

styles of music (soft rock, jazz, reg-

gae and new wave), the two sides

of the record are not unified. All

the songs on side one are well

established; harmonious chord

changes and biting lyrics give the

side strength. Side two is nothing

more than experimental jazz that

does not succeed.

Men at Work is one of those

groups thad has one well-known

song heard throughout the radio

stations. "Who Can It Be Now?*'

But there are other songs that

should not be overlooked. "Down
Under" has a reggae beat high-

lighted'by Greg Ham's flute. Intri-

cate guitars offset the beat, which
adds to the general rhythm of the
song. "Underground" has a faster

tempo with a short sax solo that
takes the place of a guitar usually

used by other groups. Its abrupt
ending leaves one hanging. "Hel^
less Automaton" is. a more new
wave styled song, ft is fast and
sounds like any other new wave

tion and dissonance, not to men-
tion the nerve-wracking vocals,

destroy side two.

Men at Work is not an original

group, but is molded from other

groups. They sound, or at least try

to sound, like the Police and em-

ploy Quar terflash's intermittent

use of the saxophone.

"Business as Usual" is a fair

album and can be recommended.

Movie Review

However, do not expect too much
from the second side. The album
is not unified, but rather is a col-

lection of singles, with five of the

ten songs being worthless. "Busi-

ness as Usual" only works half

the time, so why pay full price for

a mediocre album? Save some
money and buy the single, "Who
Can It Be Now?" The rest sounds

all the same.

A Bad Gamble

McSorley's Pub
IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

6 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 HaveHofd Rd., Ardmoro, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BANDS WED. THRU SAT.

Oct. 22 & 23 Eagon, Meahgon & Eisenberg
Oct. 25 "Mug Night"
Oct. 27 **Center Stage"
Oct. 28 "Fresh Air'

*

song. "I Can See It In Your Eyes"
is a harmonic song with a guitar

solo for a change. It is a song about
reminiscing, thinking about the

old college days and lost loves.

These songs compile the first side

of the album. The second side

with its annoying vocals and irri-

tating tones leaves much to be de-

sired. The continuous repetition

of "be good" on "Be GoodJohnny"
is innocuous.

The album should have been re-

leased as an EP comprised of the

first five, possibly six, songs. The
rest of the album used to take up
space and besides, by the second

side, one gets tired of hearing

Colin Hay's piercing voice. Repeti-

By MIKE NOONE
Two amateur con men, bound

by their enduring friendship, dig
themselves into a hole and then
try to cHmb their way out by out-

smarting the system. Sound fa-

miliar? Just like "Atlantic City,"
"Looking to Get Out" deals with
likeable characters who find
themselves outside the law, pitted

against a virtually unbeatable sys-
tem. Yet, "Looking to Get Out"
never takes a clear direction and
fails to materialize into an excit-
ing movie.

Alex, played by Jon Voight, is

the "brains" of the duo. He is a
stocky, stereotyped New Yorker, a
bamboozer who has a great pas-
sion for gambling. However, it

keeps him in constant debt. Jerry,
portrayed by Burt Young, is an
emotionally immature schmoe,
lacking some of his faculties. Yet,

STARTS OCTOBER 22nil

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
MEN'S SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT
Oct. 29, 30, 31

Entries accepted in the

Intramural Office, Alumni Hall

MONDAY, OCT. 25
12:00 P.M.

Until

Wednesday, Oct. 27
6:00 P.M.

Entries are limited

he is firmly dedicated to Alex. The
two ca nbe compared to Steinbeck's

George and Lenny (Of Mice and
Men), but neither Alex orJerry are

such extremes. The two live one
day at a time, laughing their way
through life.

Their trouble starts when Alex

gets them heavily into debt and
they are forced to flee New York
City. Driven by his love of gam-
bling, Alex, along with Jerry,

heads for Las Vegas where they

test their luck once again. While

there, they team up with Patti

Warner (Ann-Margret), a re-

formed call girlv and an old black-

jack master, Smitty (Bert

Rensen).

The action in "Looking to Get
Out" is jumbled and rambles on
with no apparent direction. Direc-

tor Hal Ashby loses all control of

the movie. The screenplay con-

tains potential; yet its excitement

is never manifested. The acting

abilities of Voight, Ann-Margret
and others go untapped. The film

is simply too haphazard and can-

not visualize its potential.

Although the ending of "Look--

ing to Get Out" ties up many loose

ends, the movie never conveys a

feeling of completeness. Nor does

it seem to contain any profound

statement. Alex, Jerry, Patli, and
Smitty may be very likeable char-

acters, just as Lou and Sally are in

"Atlantic City," but the film

makes one lose any interest one
may have. The movie is, at times,

entertaining, but one may be look-

ing to get out, or one may wonder
why one even came in to begin

with.
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FOR 6R0UF SALES INFORMATION CALL 215/507-2706

Olde city 2_ I bryn mawr 2
RUOCO OARN 5

1 'i MrtM S Of Ooytestown on Rt 611

PtKHit 215-343-2088

BUNCO MNOENUNO 3
Lincoln Highway. Rt 30. Lancaster

Pt)one717-394-72yi

irrrf1 \i iJi:m.iiijnrjm.iA sr : 51

RUOCO ELUSRURC TWIN
Rts 70 & 41. Cherry Hill. NJ

Phone 609-428-7099

RUOCO POINCE 3
Rt 1 . Prmcetoa NJ

Phone 609-452-2278

OEUVANE TNEATRENEW JERSEY TNEATNES

AM OEPTFONN OUOCO CINERM CENTER 3
502 N, AMMeoMMn M. Depttord NJ NMWtt StappiRf Ctr. fhmoK Otla

Phone 609-8483507 Phone 302-737-3866

OIL ^

RCULTY & STAFF ART^
Villanova Uiiversity Art Ge
Connelly Center
submit art work at the
Art Gallery
NOVEMBER 29
I2:00 to 4:00pm ^ >'

:7^:p^r-

,1 ^i

A-.- V 1 i^aaiiifcitr iiiii ^- "^^^ "^-f '"•^ ' " . i,-:r.~ ^'
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Tickets on Sale at C.C. Ticket Office

O PENTATHLON!
lA^ve Week Video Game Tournament, Oct. 19 - Nov. 18

Thl8 W90k's C/ial/enge:DEFENDER
Tuesday & Thursday

3 p.ro. -5 p.m.

6:30 p.m. • 8 p.m.

in

The Game Room
NO ENTRY FEEL

OCT0BBB30
aflonc

vulanowi
FIELD BOQSE

"HOT IHB BBAIUS
BOTAN smnuaiQir

Ttekets AircdlodEde at tlie ConneUr Cen1»r
Tltket Offioe

$8 Studeniy $10 Public
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•
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C Featuring

f STEVE

i COFFEY
I
K on

H Oct. 24
in

II
Main

S Lounge
1 C.C.

at 8 P.I

Registration for...
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Geisz Celebrates 3(Hh Yeer
By JEANNIE GLENNCW
Nfoftt ol us come toVittanova for

four years. Ed Geiss, coach ol the

men's swim team and head of the

intramuraal department, has

htm a part of the Villanova oom-

munity for 30 years. One might

ask, what could possibly keep

someone here for 30 years? When
Coach Geisz was asked just that

question he simply replied, **! just

love Villanova."

Geisz began his coaching career

at LaSalle College, then went to

Malvern Prep. The Malvern swim
team didn't have a pool so they

came daily to practice at Vil-

lanova. Villanova had the pod but

no team- With that in mind, Geisz

suggested that he start up a team

at Villanova. He was hired by Bud
Dudley, former athletic director,

to coach the swim team and head

the intramural department Since

that time Geisz has established an
amazing record. During the past

30 years he has had only four los-

ing seasons.

He beams when deacribing a
fewd the outstanding swimmers
who balpad him achieve thta out-

Ed Geiaz

standing recoid. Among his im-

presaive Ual are three Olympiana;

Tom Areta, Olaf Von SmUUngand
John Pitagerakl. Other favorites

include: Dick IfcDonough, "my
first Afl-American," Gciiss recalls;

Rkdc Girdler and Jack Go^h^gan.
all of whom once hekl vrorld re-

cords.

He talks about his swimmers in

a fatherly tone. "We have a family
relationship, we're very close."

Senior CoCaptain Bruce Baltera

agrees, "You can go to him with

any problem and he'll helpyouout
as best he can."

Has he worked his family hard
this season? "Hardest we've ever

worked," says Baltera. But Coach
Geisz doesn't feel that he asks too

much of his swimmers, "they

want to work hard and they want
to win as much as me." Coach
Geisz admits, 'T've always
wanted to win. I can't stand los-

ing." He demands a lot because he
gives a lot.

r Nova Sports Report
Momen's Soccer—^

By PETE CONTE
I

The Villanova women's soccer

I team prevailed over Franklin and

I
Marshall 5-2 last Saturday. The

I
Wildcats capitalized on a hat trick

I
from freshman Cathy Ford, a na-

tive Philadelphian, and a two goal

performance turned in by fellow

freshman Mary Lou Curley. Lisa

Mon^an, Linda Padula and Paula

Skinkis each added one assist to

close out the scoring for the Cats.

Sue Onnembo turned in a fine

game in goal for Villanova as she

stopped six Franklin and. Mar-

shall shots.

Although the game was an over-

all success, the Wildcats dkl incur

a loss that won't appear in their

overall record. I>enise Finn» a tal-

ented junior wing, suffered a
broken wrist in thegame thatwas
played in the stadium on Satur-

day. Reports reveal that she will

most likely miss the remainder of

the season, which means the team
must find a solid replacement if

the Cats hope to continue to expe-

rience the success they have en-

joyed so far.

h

Intramurals
By JON PIFER

In the Women's League Brook-

lyn North Division, theMud Gang
is 4-0. A playoff team from last

year, the Football Team, is 3-1 and
TKD is 3-1.

In the Brooklyn South Division, I

the Golden Guzzlers are.'. 3-1^

Butt's Babes are 3-0 and last

year's champs, the Supremes, are

40. In the Bronx East Division,

the Brutal Bunch is 30 and the

Freudian Slips are 2-0. In the

Bronx West Division, the Beavers

and the Demolition Squad are 2-01

and the Mighty Mates are 3-0.

YOUR BSN ISWORTHAN
OFFKERS COMMISSK>N

INTHEARMV:
YourBSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member ofour

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

- P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMYNURSECORPS.
BEALLVOUCANBE.

.

Kelly's Beer Parlour
presents:

(f\ JackQuigley

O and

Scott Tattar

TUESDAY, OCT. 26
8:00 PJt •2M AM.

Gciai quolcs former UCLA
CoachJohn Woodenwhen lie talks

about losing, "There's nothing
wrong with Toeing, unless you fau
to do your very b«t."

Geisi is here on the average of

ten hours a day. But those days

consist of more than just swim
practice. Being the head of intra-

murals takes up a lot of time, but
he enjoys it. "I love working with
young people because they love it

and tl>ey make you love it." He is

theperson responsible for starting

intramural flag football for girls,

which has become very popular.

When he can he attends most of

the spoftingevents. But preparing
for the big season ahead is of the

utmost importance. He and his

new assistant coach. Darrell

Under must fst the team
phyaicaSy and mentally prepare

"Dan^ tslces cared the ment
part, I stick to the physical side

(

it" Ahready thinkii^ ahead to U
Big East, Geiss says he and
swimmers share the goal of

ning that championship. **T\

know I won't settle for less tl

thc^r best." Those recruits

some of the best. Geist recrui

from an over. Oneof his recruitii

pn»jects include the Natibnal

tholic Swimming and Divii

Championships. That particul

event reciutrss a oonsiderat

amount of preparation.

Coach Geiss takes pride in tl

number of peoplewho turn out fg

the swim meets, "We U8u<

have a packed house" His favoriii

fans are his wife and his Wels

terrier, Jay-Jay.

Attention Villanovan
:

:; r c T

CENTRAL PARK
\,.' \^ Tvn? 8^^100

OCEAN

Luxury

CapHoffi low tares

''What a break!"
Whereverwe fly,we have the lowest

unrestricted feres. That nneans no advarKe
purchase, no nfiinimum stay We're always
3tad to see you, even at the last mirxite.

Make up your mirKi today—and t>y tomor-
row, youVe on your way

!

For reservations and information, call

your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-

883-0750 in NewMork Cltyj 312-347-0230 in

Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. CXJtside these areas, please call

800-227-4865 (8-0-0<-A-W4'-C)-L).

SERVING THE PUBUC FOR 36 YEARS
Chicago

SanRana8co#
^Boston

PugrloPlata* ^^SaoJuan

SCHEDUED^RUNE SERVO

iUR
"W «•

^ 'HIIW.

'
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Nova Field Hockey Coach, Diane Moyer,
oubles as U.S. Olympic Team Goal Tender
By JOE BAGLEY

Who receives a college basket-

ball scholarship, letters in field

hockey and softball while in col-

lege and ends up being a goalie on
the U.S. Olympic FieM Hockey

tfam? Why, Villanova's field

hockey coach, Diane Moyer.
Nothing seems to be out of Moy-

er's reach. Her sincerity, her sub-

tle aggressiveness and her
countenance of determination

fused with her athletic prowess

are the qualities whkh helped put

her on the Olympk: team. They
also molded her into a college

coach.

She was raised in Laureldale,

Pa., and attended Muhlenbeii;

High School near Reading before

receiving a basketball scholarship

to La Salle CoUege. While a fresh-

man at La Salle, Moyer played

field hockey, softball, and basket-

ball before dropping the latter for

swimming and diving in her

sophomore and junior years.

As a senior, her level of play as a

goalie was so outstanding that she

earned AU-American field hockey
honors and was later selected by
the PAIAW as the "Outstanding
Athlete of the Year" in the Dela-

ware Valley. That year, 1980, was

also the year of theMoscow Olym-
pics.

'I960 was the first year that

women's fiekl hockey was in-

cluded in Olympic competition,"
Moyer related. "I made the U.S.
team in 1977. but we were unsure
of whether we would be included
in the 1980 Olympics because we
were ranked eleventh. During the
World Cup in 1979, we placed
third out of all the international

teams. That was when we knew
we were guaranteed of a bid to the
1980 Olympic Games."
But Jimmy Carter and the So-

viet Army had other plans. The
Olympic boycott was declared and
Diane Moyer read about the
games while she remained in the
States.

"All of those on the U.S. teams
worked very hard and I felt that

there was no reason to boycott the
Games. Americans oould have
boycotted technology just as suc-

cessfully," Moyer stated.

Well then, how about taking all

the nationalism out of the Olym-
pics, takingaway the flags and the
uniforms and letting the athletes

compete solely against each other?
"I wouldn't agree to that and I

wouldn't enjoy plajring like that,"

*Cats-Wear
All Items are on sale at the

Athletic Ticket In the Field House.

During Homecoming weekend
they will be on eele at

Basketball Scrimage &
the Soccer Games

'Cats feast on the Big East T-Shirt. A top quality

domestic 50% cotton, 50% polyester navy blue

t-8tiirt. Smartly illustrated. A must for basket-

ball fans of all ages. Sizes: (Youth) M-L; (Adult)

S-M-L-XL. $6.00

Villanova Basketball '83. A top quality domestic
50% cotton, 50% polyester white t-shirt trimm-

ed in contrasting navy blue. Imprinted on right

breast with Villanova Basketball 1983. Sizes:

.

(Adult) S-M-L-XL. $5.00

Wildcat Polo. The perfect shirt for relaxing and
leisure. A 50% cotton, 50% polyester classic

sportshirt with knit collar and cuffs, set in two
button placket. Navy shirt attractively em-
broidered in white. Stock style Villanova

Basketball. Sizes: (Adult) S-M-L-XL $15.00

Custom Wildcat Polo. Same shirt as above, ex-

cept by custom order with any Villanova sport,

(i.e., Villanova Soccer, Baseball, Volleyball,

Field Hockey, LaCrosse, Water Polo, Tennis,

Track, Swimming, Rugby, Crew, Bowling,
Cheerleader, Band, etc.). Allow 3-4 weeks for

delivery. Sizes: (Adult) S-M-L-XL $15.00

'Cats-Sweatshirt. A heavyweight 50% cotton,

50% polyester navy blue pullover sweatshirt

with hood. Imprinted in two styles (A) Wildcat
Basketball, (B) Wildcat Track. Sizes: (Youth) L;

(Adult) S-M-L-XL $13.50

'Cat-Hat. Top quality navy blue and white

baseball style cap. Mesh back, one size fits all.

Imprinted with Villanova Basketball Logo. $5.00

'Cat-Sack. A navy canvas bag perfect for an
overnight trip or a young 'Cats' own athletic

wear. Imprinted with Villanova Basketball logo.

$10.00

wildcat Track Singlet. A top quality Bill Rogers

nylon/mesh running singlet. Navy blue and
white with Villanova Imprinted on chest. Com-
fortable and long lasting, perfect for your next

road race. aiSJW

• Bumper Sticker. Let everyone know you are a
WHdcat Basketball fan with tMs smart bumper
sticker. t1^
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Diane Moyer oave Co»key Photo

the Olympian responded. "It'a all

about playing for your country. I

almost cry at international games
when I hear the national anthem
and see the flag raised.Just to play
(without national ulentification)

doesn't have the impact."

In addition to coaching Villano-

va's field hockey program, Moyer
is presently a member of the 1982
United States Elite Fiekl Hockey
Team, which carries four goalies

including Moyer. It is essentially

the U.S. Olympic training team
for the sport and after cutting 14

players this spring, the team will

tour the world and play in the up-
coming World Cup. After those
games, 16 women will be chosen
for the 1984 U.S. Olympic Team.
Some of the players, like Moyer,

coach college teams. Players now
hold coaching jobs at North Carol-
ina, Old Dominion and Temple,
among others. But those are the

lucky ones. Others are scraping to

get by as their time and effort is

mostly put toward the team and
training.

With the U.S. Field Hockey As-
sociation headquartering the
Olympic development in Phila-

delphia (practices are held at Tem-
ple) for promotional, educational
and economic reasons, Moyer
seems to be in pretty good shape.
Other team players are just

scrambling for any type of job.

Time for Diane Moyer to sit

back and breathe a little easier,

right? Wrong. She is in the thick of
the battle to be one of the two goal-
ies to make the cut for the 1982
U.S. Olympic team. And barring
any Red Army invasion of the Uni-
versity of Southern California's
sports facilities, Moyer wishes to
make it to Los Angeles in 1984 to
start in goal for the United States.

Crew Competes inHead of Charles Race
By CHUCK WINDEKNECHT
This Sunday, following over

seven weeks of rigorous prepara-

tion, the Villanova men's varsity

eight will be competing in the

prestigious Head of the Charles

Regatta in Boston. This marks the

first time since 1977 that Villan-

ova will be competing in this

event.

The Head of the Charles Re-

gatta was witnessed by over

100,(X)0 people last year and like

numbers are expected again this

year. The regatta consists of 20
different racing events, each
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event with 40 entries, ranging

from single scull to eight oared

sweep competition.

The eight-oared sweep race at-

tracts the cream of U.S. collegiate

and club rowing: Harvard, Yale,

Penn and the defending champ,
the U.S. J^aval Academy. Interna-

tional teams are drawn as well,

witnessed by the fact that the
West German team competed two
years ago, finishing a close second
to Navy.
The Villanova varsity eight

b^an practicing in early Sep-

tember, and have been rowing a

minimum of five days a week.
Under the direction of new Head
Coach Dan Whitiker, eight to ten

mile workouts have been common
the past few weeks.

With 12 men going after eight

seats, competition for the starters

has been fierce, and it was not

until last week that the crew was
chosen. The members of the eight

consist of Tom Kelly, Tom Smart,

Ted Ritchie, Mike Henderson,

Tom Wysocki, Bill (}ennerro,

Chuck Windeknecht and Steve

Niemerski.
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\SMr¥0)f Results

96% Would Pay for V,U, F 818 tba 1

1

By JEFFREY PAGE
Student Body President Paul

[Tufano announced late Tuesday
[evening that 96 percent of stu-

Idents surveyed voted to support

Ithe proposed $35 student fee to

Ifund football at Villanova.

In what Tufano called a "record

Iturnout," 4309 students voted

)vcr the five dayft the survey was
iducted. "Never before have

this many Villanova students

)me out to have their opinions

leard," said Tufano. "I think it's

fantastic." ,

The survey, conducted by the

>tudent Government Committee

dents to help him." The second

part was aimed at commuter stu-

dents. "We had ballot boxes in the

Connelly Center and the Student

Government Office. On Friday,

Monday and Tuesday students

went to Bartley cafeteria, the Pie

Shop and all around the Connelly

Center asking people to fill out the

survey."

To prevent students from.vot-

ing twkre, all the surveys were
checked with a student list. "Very
few students voted twice; only

around ten or 20," Tufano said.

In a recent interview with the

ViUaiDOvan (Oct. 22) before the

>»ifiehi8tate Football, asked stu-

febts* '1¥ouki you support a $35
fee which would rein-

Itate foolbitn at Villanova, and
ride Mne game tic|cet8 to all

ItdieMli?- Wliile 4440 said

mr only 169 (3.9 percent) said

fn^. • Atf^^Uanova students were
lig^e to vote, including gradu-

Itc^^nd law students.

AofiMvUng to Tufano, the sur-

»y 16^ place in two parts. The
|rst part was a door-to<loor can-

issing of the resident halls.

lere was (me student in^harge
each dorm, who got other.stu-

survey began, Villanova President

Rev. John Driscoll, O.S.A., warned
that the survey had to be "prop-

erly constructed to provide a valid

student opinion." He continued,

*The survey will be useful if it is a

valid expression of informed stu-

dent opink)n."

Tufano pointed out that there

were information sheets given to

students. "Students who were not

aware of exactly what the prop-

osal was usually read the fact

sheet first, and then voted."

Tufano hopes to present the

Follow. .

.

Field Hockey. . .

John Iwstoh Photo

. . players are heading to New Hampshire this

weekend to play in the NCAA East Regionals. For a
wrap-up of the regular season, see page 21,

Focus. . .

... on a variety of stories from prostitution to
Thre^ Mile Island* from management to cartoons,
fron Who Knows Who Cares to Campus Ministry.
Pgges 9-14 have complete covera^.

*Fate. . .

... ol the Eartht'Jonathan Schall's gripping book*
pravMaa kMight into the nodaar anna iaatia. For a
raviaw, aaa pnga 16.

survey results, along with the
complete proposal, to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of
Trustees.

Two weeks ago, the committee
publicly announced its plans for

the survey, and in the week that
followed, inundated the campi^s
with everything from posters and
flyers to t-shirts and buttons. As a
result, Tufano said, "The first

day of the survey (last Friday), we
had an incredible turnout."

In an interview before the sur-
vey was conducted, the Rev. Ed-
ward McCarthy, O.S.A.,
chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees, said, "If some solution comes
up that would take care of (the

financial burden of football), the

board would be willing to listen."
Students participating in football survey last week, jett Page photo

Law School, CHI to Host
Nuclear Freeze Panel

By LEONARD J. LA EARTH

The Villanova Law School will

host a convocation "Solutions to

the Nuclear Arms Race," to be
held on the second annual nation-

wide Veterans Day, Nov. IL
The sponsoring organizations

of the convocation include the
Union of Concerned Scientists,

the Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear
Arms Control, Physicians for So-

cial Responsibility and Unit«l
Campuses to Prevent Nuclear
War.
Also sponsoring events for the

day will be Villanova 's Common
Heritage Institute (CHI).

The day's activities will feature

a CHI information table at the
Connelly Center, the film "No
First Use: Preventing Nuclear
War," and a panel discussion feat-

uring several nuclear freeze au-

thorities.

Speakers scheduled to partici-

pate include Charles Day, chair-

person of the Committee on
Universal Nuclear Disarmament
of the Episcopal Diocese of Penn-

sylvania; BabetteJosephs, activist

in the Philadelphia referendum
for a nuclear weapons freeze; (Gor-

don McCormick, coordinator of

military studies at the Foreign
Policy Research Institute; Tho-
mas O'Rourke, businessman and
leader in the Catholic Peace Fel-

lowship; and Walter Sullivan,

former Deputy Attorney General
of Pennsylvania and a member of

the Congressional Task Force for

a Bilateral Freeze.

"We felt that there should be
some forum for the issues," said

Jack Loughhead, one of the organ-

izers of the program." Dean Ge-

rald Abraham was first contacted

but he did not haveenough time so

he asked some of the faculty to

help organize events and a few
have shown the interest."

According to Loughhead, none
of the schools in the area are prom-
oting any programs as extensive
as the law school's.

Randall Rolfe, another organ-
izer, emphasized that the forum
will represent both sides of the nu-
clear arms debate.

"We hope to educate people and
at least give students a basic idea

of the issues at hand," said Rolfe.

"All of the speakers are deeply in-

volved in the issues and will prob-
ably present different
approaches."

Dr. Charles Marvin, professor
of international law, will moder
ate the discussion which wiU in-

clude audience questions.

The film, produced by the

Union of Concerned Scientists,

will feature interviews with noted

authorities on nuclear arms, an
historical perspective on the arms
race and on-site footage of recent

developments in the nuclear arms
race.

"Luckily, the law school and
CHI found each other," said Col-

leen SuUivan, assistant director of

the Institute. "Nuclear concern
has been growing, especially here

on campus. It was the efforts of

the Union of Concerned Scientists

that began the nationwide aware-

ness programs."
According to Sullivan, activities

(Continued on page 3)

Campus Scared by Rumor
By KIM RUSHTON

and MARY STEPHENSON
A widely circulated rumor pur-

porting a mass murder to be held

at Villanova caused a number of

students to leave the campus for

the weekend, despite increased se-

curity.

According to the rumors, a psy-

chic reportedly seen on the Merv
Griffin show predicted that a

mass murder was to be committed

in a single-sex dormitory over-

looking a graveyard at a eastern

Catholic University on Halloween

night.

St. Rita's Hall fits this descrip-

tion.

Dr. Richard Neville, vice-

president of student life, investi-

gated the rumor by calling

WPVI-TV in Philadelphia, and
was subsequently referred to a

prodticer of the Merv Griffin

Show. Neville received completely

nigative replies to his inquiries.

"We found that the rumor had
no basis in fact," said Neville.

According to Sgt. Harrity. act-

inghead of tecurity , there were 15

extra security guards on campus
Sunday night, with fewer ad-

ditional guards on Friday and Sat-

urday.

Harrity reported that the Rad-

nor Police had been receivinj^ calls

from parents and that they were
"standing by to help."

"We had two men at either end
of St. Rita's. We had no incidents

at all that evening. All we did was
beef up our security," commented
Harrity.

According to Neville, it was not

the rumor itself that caused the
alarm in the students, but the fact

that some psychopath would take
it into his mind to carry out the
rumor.
(Continued on page 3-)
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El Salvador
"El Sahrador,** a oontemporarx play

by>Judith Glcaaon about the struole of

reUgious and lay leaders for reform in El

Salvador, will be pecformed on campus.

The theme of the play is personalised

thfXNigh the life of Archbishop Oscar

Romero, who was martyred for de-

nouncing governmental oppression.

The production features original

music by Danny Mason and Frank

Kurz, with choreography by Diane Paul-

ing.

A performance will be given in St.

Rita's Chapel on Thursday, Nov. 4 at 8

p.m. Admission is free. For further in-

formation call John Dumin at 645-4613.

University Senate
Any student interested in serving on

the Rank and Tenure Committee ci the

University Senate should contact the

Student Government office, Dougherty
204.

Religious Studies

Run-ffor-flunger ^skotbail Club

The Religious Studies Department
has published a "Subcatalogue" for the

purpose of presenting more detailed des-

criptions of the courses to be offered for

the spring semester by the religious stu-

dies faculty as well as the requirements

for these courses. We thus hope that the
^^, ,

students will have more information. SICI Club
about the courses and have better oppor-

, tunity to make a more knowledgeable
. decision in the choice of a religious stu-

dies course. Copies of the "subcata-

logue*' are available in all the deans'

o^ices, the library and at the religious

studies department office.

The Campus Ministry is sponsoringa
nin-for-hunfer as part of Hunger
Awareness Week on Monday, Nov. 15

from 3-6 p.m.

Anyone interested in running can
pkk up a sponsor sheet at Campus Min-
istry in $t. Rita's. If you can run one
mile or 20 miles, your help will be

greatly appreciated.

Amnesty
International

Members are needed for the campus
chapter of Amnesty International, the

Nobel Peace Prize-winning organization

which works for human rights. There

are no meetings and there is but one

simple duty — to write one letter a

month in response to an Urgent Action

appeal. These appeals concern citizens

of almost any nation of the world who
have "disappeared" into official cus-

tody, who are being denied the right to

trial or medical care, who are being tor-

tured, who have been arrested only for

voicing peaceful dissent. The letters

work; two of our subjects were released

after our letters were sent last year.

Contact Joseph Betz, Philosophy De-

partment, at X4708 or 525-4499, or in

writing.

Win a brand new pair of Olin 770 skis!

Contact any member of the Ski Club for

raffle tickets. Many other fantastic ski-

related prizes are also included in the

raffle.

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed at 7 p.m. in Con-

Hall chapel Monday through Thursday.
This is in fulfillment toourLady of Fati-

ma's request of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917.

She said that "only she can bring

peace."

A.P.O. Blood Drive
Get well this weekend, because next

week Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
this semester's campus/community
blood drive. Extreme shortages have
pushed the campus goal todouble that of
recent years. Please help! Registration is

being held today, Monday and Tuesday
(10 a.m.-3 p.m.) in the Connelly Center
lobby. The blood drive will be held Nov.
10, 11, and 12 in the Villanova Room of
the Connelly Center (8 a.m.-5 p.m.).

Vermont Ski Trip

There will be a meeting on Nov. 8 in

the East Lounge of Dougherty at 7 p.m.

for anyone interested in a Vermont ski

trip.

The trip, co-sponsored by the Villan-

ova Union and the Ski Club, will be dur-
ing Christmas break fromJan. 9-14. The
cost is $255 and includes five nights in

the Alpine Motor Lodge, five lift tickets,

and five full breakfasts and dinners.

For additional information, come to

the Union Office.

Homecoming
Candidate Pictures
Attention Homecoming Queen candi-

dates: you can pick up your picture in

the Student Activities Office in Dough-
erty HalL

Philosophy Club Political Union
The Philosophy Club will meet on

Thursday, Nov. 11 in the Honors Se-
minar Room on the fourth floor of Fal-
vey Library. Professor Tich will discuss
Yoga and diet. All interested students
are welcome.

Dance Marathon
There will be a 24-hour Dance Mara-

thon for Multiple Sclerosis on Friday,

Nov. 5 at 6 p.m. lasting until Saturday at

6 p.m. in the Alumni gym.
Registratk>n for dancers at the door or

stop by to support thedancers and give a
donation.

Sponsored by TKO and KKG.

A.C.S. Road Rally
The Association of Commuting Stu-

dents is sponsoring ^First Annual Road
Rally oo Nov. 13 as part of the Villanova

Union's Fall Festival Week. The entry

fee is 12 and it is advised that at least

two people drive in a car. Gues and
maps to the Main Line will be provided.

Trifbim and prises will be awarded.
For inlonnation or to raiittcr, stop by
215 Doughdty or caU 64S>7211.

The Political Union will hold a debate

on Monday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in the

Wayne-St. David's rooms of the Con-
nelly Center. The speaker will beJames
Avery Joyce, consultant to the U.N. 's

Economic and Social Council, and au-

thor of The War Machine. The resolu-

tion is as follows: "This House believes

that a stronger United Nations is in the

interest of the United States."

Intramural Track
There' will be an intramural track

meet at 4 p.m. at the Stadium on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 10. All are wekome. Prises

wiD be awarded.

Concert and
Lecture Series

On Tuesday, Nov. 9, the Villanov Uni-
versity Concert and Lecture Series will

present archeokcist Jeffrey Ray, speak-
ing on 'The Solar Boat: Recent Diacov-
eriea at theGreal PyrMnkL" Thelecture
wiU bt held at 4 p.m. in the Connelly
Center Cinema.

/ There will be an important meetingof

V theBasMbaliaubQn.irhursNov.il
at 12:45 p.nL in the FleM House. Coach
RoOie Massimino will apeak about the

upcoming season tad ticket distributbn

will be discussed. All «ne invited. Ticket

distribution will begin on Wednesday,
Nov. 10fromlO*30a.m.to2p.m.alKlend
on Thiirsdi^y from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30

p.m., in the Butler Annex.

Florida/Bahamas
Everything is now movingon the Flor-

ida and the Bahamas spring break trips.

If you missed our Florida/Bahamas
night, then come in and get the infonfla-

tion at the Unk>n Office in Connelly Cen-
ter. Deposits of $50 on each trip is due
Dec. 21. First come/first serve.

Economics
Society Spealcer

Dr. Prybyla from Penn State Univer-

sity will be speaking on Thursday, Nov.
11 at 12:45 p.m. in 209 Bartley on the

topic of **Chjanging China." All are wel-

come.

Irish Studies
As part of the Concentration in Irish

Studies Program, the following courses

will be available in the Spring semester:

Eng. 2500, The Irish Renaissance(MWF
9:30); His. 4522-90, Early Ireland (tTh
6-7:15); Hon. 5750, Modem Irish Poetry

(T 1:00-2:50); Eng. 2620-1, Seminar in

James Joyce (Th 1:30-3:20). Honors 5750

will be taught by Brian Donnelly, a vis-

iting poet and critic from Ireland. While

all of these courses are applicable to the

Irish Studies Concentration, the stu-

dent body at large is also encouraged to

consider these courses. For further in-

formation on^the program, please con-

tact Dr. James Murphy of the English

: Department.

Women's Sofftbaii

There will be a women's varsity soft-

ball meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 9 in 204

Bartley at 6:30 p.m. Be there.

V. U. Singers

Fail Concert
On Nov. 6, the Villanova Singers,

along with the Fairfield University

Women's Glee Club, will present an ev-

ening of song to honor the autumn sea-

son in St. Mary's Chapel at 8 p.m. The
group's annual performance should

prove to be an enjoyable evening for all.

Admission is free.

Chairperson,

Orientation '83

The Dean of Students Office is now
accepting applications for the position of

Student Chairperson for the 1983 New
Student Orientation Program. Applies^

tions and position announcements, des-

cribing requirement! and
responsil^lities, are available in the

Dean of Students Office, 213 Dougherty
Hall. Filing deadline: Monday, Nov. 15,

5

p.m.

IMorai Dilemmas
Lecture

Moral dilemmas facing college stu-

denu program #2. 'The Dilemma of So-

cial Responsibility,'* Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m..

fourth floor lounffs, Stanford Hall. Pres-

entor Dr. Bernard Prusak of religk>us

Studies. Discuaskm expkxva the *'No

Mm it an Island" concept ci social re-

^ponaibUity.

Attention Seniors
The Belle Air will be taking a class

picture in the Stadiumon Nov. 9 at 1^:45

p.m. (Raindate, Nov. 11.)

Tour of Italy

Dr. SterBng F. Delano of the English

department and R; George Radan, chair-

man of the art and art history depart-

ment, recently announced a ten day tour

of Italy that they will be lelklingover the

1983 spring semester vacation, Feb. 25

to March 0. The cost of the trip is $911

and it includes— among other thmgs—
airiare, hotels, meals, four days in

Rome, four days in Florence, twodays in

Venice, transfers, tips, taxes, baggage

handling and specially designed sight*

5)eeing tours.

In recent years, Delano has conducted

several tours to Greece. Radan has spent

the last 16 summers in Italy directing

the Villanova/Rosemont program in

Tuscany. For further information, con-

tact Dr. Delano at 645-4655. The trip is

open to anyone who is interested^ There

is a deadline for deposits.

A.P.D. Raffie
The drawing for the Alpha Phi Delta

football raffle and dinner wiH be held on
Friday, Nov. 5 between 12:30 and 1:30

p.m. in the Connelly Center. Lisa Rossi

of Alpha Chi OmegB. sorority will draw
the winning ticket.

Gamma Phi Honor

Society Spealcer

The Gamma Phi Honor Society will be

holding a general meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 9 in 209 Bartley at 12:45 p.m. All

are invited to attend. Yearbook pictures

to follow.

Project Sunshine
Now that- mid-terms are over, how

about givingsome time to make our com-
munity better. The Social Action Office

has many great opportunities for volun-

teering in the community. Help a child

in a group home, help an adolescent at

Devereux or select a place for commun-
ity development/work. We are on the

first floor of Tolentine 121, ext. 4075.

Drop in and volunteer. Put the V for

Volunteer at Villanova.

French Club

The French Club is having a social!

All are welcome. Refreshments will be

served! Monday, Nov. 8 at 4 p.m. in 201

St. Thomas.

Accounting Society

On Thursday, Nov. 11 a representa-

tive from Laventhol and Horwath will

be spoUcing on gambling devices. It

should be interesting, so try to make it

at 12:45 p.m. in 110 Bartley. All are wel-

come.

Auditions
Auditions have been announced for

Villanova Theatre's spring semester

productk»s. "The Lady from the Sea"
(February production, Irene Baird di-

,
recting) will audition in Vasey Theatre
on Friday, Nov. 19 from 7-11 p.m. and on
Saturday, Nov. 20 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Try-outs for ''Godspell" (March-April

productkm, Terry Funiano Guerin di-

recting) will be held in Dougherty (West

Lounta) on Friday, Nov. 19 from 7:30-11

p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 20 from 10 a.m.-5

p.nL; and Sunday, Nov. 21 from 12*5

p.m. CaU 64M760 or stop by 106 Vaacy
ior audition information and appoint*

By JACK McHUGH
The Pentagon "is buying its

[way back on to campus," accOrd-

ling to a report released by the

lAmerican Friends Service Com-
Imittee, a Quaker organization in-

Ivolved in peace-keeping research.

The report reveals that for mid-

11980 to mid-ldSl, U.S. colleges

ind universities received more
than one billion dollars in

Imilitary-related contracts, a 70

IpeVcent increase from 1977.

According to the report, Villan^

ova received approximately
$20,000 for defense research.

The National Action/Research
on the Military Industrial Com-
plex (NARMIC), a committee of

the Friends group, said that the

spending for military research is

at an all-time high.

Thomas Conrad, a NARMIC
staff researcher, said the position

taken by the committee is that

"the Pentagon has toomuch to say

in deciding exactly why, when
and how much research is being
carried out due to its massive fi-

nancial power.
"NARMIC considers the De-

partment of Energy and NASA as
military-related," said Conrad,
"largely on the amount spent on
military research of the whole
budget. The Department of
Energy, for example, spends
about 30-to-40 percent on the de-

velopment of nuclear weapons."

Nuclear Freeze Panel
Continued from page 1)

I

are scheduled on 400-500 cam-
puses nationwide, up from the ap-

I

proximately 150 last year.

Eastern, Bryn Mawr and Haver-
Iford Colleges are other local

Ischools with scheduled events.

Sullivan has been the major
Iforce behind the organization of

[several world peace-related pro-

jects sponsored at Villanova, con-

:ntrating on nuclear arms and
/eapons use.

The Peace Project, an out-

rowth of the Institute, began
^ith the Day of Concern at VilSin-

)va in Oct. 1981 and was aug-

lented by Ground Zero Week
1982, held in April. Sullivan tra-

veled to Brussels and Geneva to

the European Nuclear Disarma-
lent Convention in the summer
ind is servingon the International

Task Force of the Freeze Cam-
Ipaign. "First, we want to attract

is many students as possible,"

iSullivan said. "The terminology

related to, the issues can be confus-

Colleen Sullivan, assistant di-

rector of the Common Herit-

age Institute.

ing but it is an important part of

their life:

'

POLinCAL UNION
DEBAfE

RESOLUTION:

"This House believes that a stronger United

Nations Is In the Interest of the United States."

Speaker

JamM A¥«ry Joyce
Consultant to the U.N.'s Economic and Social Council

Author of The War Machine
Member of the English Bar

Nov. 8, 1982- 7 p.m.
WoyM - St. David's Rooms

Connolly Contor

"A student spends four years
studying in education but it won't
do a bit of good if there is a nuclear
war."

The CHI will have available in-

formation on the imminence of

problems related to the "escalat-

ing rhetoric between the U.S. and
the U.S.S.R." according to Sulli-

van, whose husband will be one of

the convocation's speakers.

CHI is also planning future

peace awareness events including

peace cafes, a conference on
"Peace, Justice and International

Institutions" in March and
Ground Zero Week 1983.

Correction
In an Oct. 22 article in the Vil-

lanovan, "Connelly Center
Losses Mount," two errors were
made.

Director of the Connelly Center
Marc Tuchman said that "there
has never been the expectation
that the building would generate a
profit."

Also, according to Tuchman,
the cost to the student for main-
taining the Connelly Center was

The Villanovan regrets the er-

rors.

Conrad also said that the
Friends Committee obfects to cer-

tain types of research on Ameri-
ca's campuses. "The question is

'do we want our universities in-

volved in the military buildup?'

Because in the end, all the re-

search is used to kill."

Villanova Director of Research
Dr. Bernard J. Downey, empha-
thizes with the NARMIC report

but feels that the committee has
overreacted. Downey believes

that the area of research is too

large for anyone to control, includ-

ing the Pentagon.

"The Pentagon wants to control

even unclassified research," said

Conrad. "They call it 'voluntary

review.* This is where someone
doing reseach for the Pentagon
submits his work to them before

release, even if it is unclassified,

so that the Pentagon can decide if

it would constitute a security

threat if released."

According to Downey, profes-

sors are attracted to military re-

search opportunities through the

Commercial Business Daily, a
daily newspaper which lists all

the needs of the federal govern-

ment. The newspaper is circu-

lated throughout Villanova's
science and engineering depart-

ments. The professors decide if

they would like to work on re-

search and then submit an RFP
(request for proposal). "Basically,

it is up to the individual professor

to decide if he would like to receive

any grants from the government,"
said Downey.

"Villanova will only do research

we consider morally defensible

and reject the morally indefensi-

ble," emphasized Downey. Villan-

ova refuses to accept contracts for

classified, nuclear weapons and
chemical weapons research.

Downey said that Villanova is

committed to never becoming fi-

nancially dependent on Defense

U8> Students:
Jk\ (W^ They say I now have one of the largest,

pIT^VA^ youngest and most talented hair or-

I ^^ ganizations on the east coast. Call now
IJ^ r JKV ^^^ ^"^ appointment. Bring this ad
r^ \Sr ^^^ vou for a $3 discount.

^ mk Salons

Newtown Square 359-1177

Wayne 293-9333

Bryn Mawr 527 2887
Lawrence P^rk 359-1020

Havertown 789-6400

Ardmorc 649-4964

Oifton/Springfield 284-4247

Walnut at Tenth, Phila 627-8323

46 S. 17th St. (TALENT) 665-8787 La^wcnct Nd«on, President
1704 Walnut St. (TALENT) . . . 735-2325 Primarily Cutt A dolor inc

WEHiWE
CLIFFS
NOTES
Cliffs Notes answer your

questions atxxjt Nterature

as you study and review.

More than 200 titles

available for novels, plays

arKJ poems — see our

Cliffs Notes display:

BRYN MAWR NEWS AGENCY
844 LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, PA 19010

625-6078

Department contracts. "There is

no publish or perish policy at Vil-

lanova and there never will be,"

said Downey. "Teaching is our

first priority here."

At this time, there are three pro-

fessbrs on Defense Department
contracts at Villanova — two ir

mechanical engineering and one

in chemical engineering. The con-

tracts total $60,000, according tc

Downey.
The Friends report listed totals

of military research in the area for

the last available year: Penn, $10
million; Drexel, $1.64 million;

Temple University, $766,000; Le-

high University, $2.19 million;

Pennsylvania State University,

$5.54 million; Rutgers University,

$1.4 million.

"The growing militarization of

campus research signals a danger-

ous trend," Conrad said. "As fed-

eral support for education and
nonmilitary research dwindles,

the Pentagon will increasingly be
able to call the shots on U.S. cam-
puses by bankrolling projects

with miUtary potential.

"The Pentagon has often said ii

does not fund projects in whici

there are no military applica-

tions," said Conrad. "Our position

is that even if it is called funda-

mental or basic research, it is stiU

applied to weapons development.

'

Rumor
(Continued from page I)

"You need to respond to i\ t

rumor whether it is true or noi

.

We need to respond to the stu-

dent's emotional state. The mor ?

publicity a thing like this gets, the

more problems that arise," com-
mented Neville.

"People will believe this type o^

thing -- they do not question th.i

source of a rumor if they heard it

from a close friend. In addition,

the more details rumor has, the

more weight it carries," added Ne-
ville.

Providence College, as well as

Holy Cross College, were affected

by the rumor, according to Ne-

ville.

. St. Rita's Resident Assistant,

Margie Nardone, estimated that

approximately 10 out of 52 girls

remained in St. Rita's for the wee-
kend.

(Continiu'd on page 5)

^ ^CLASSIFIEDS

COMPUTERIZED
RESEARCH

on 550+ data bases — vir-

tually all academic, business
legal, scientific, educational,

medical, political areas. Call

345-5452, Golden Bridle Re-
search.

Perlick 3 Iceg, 3 spigot, self-

contained, refrigerated beer
system. Air bottle and new
gauge, $650. Call Larry dur-
ing work hours, 446-1111; at

night, 664-7619.

TUTORING
By former teacfier. Basic '

English and composition
Call Ml 2-6556 after 5 p.m.

LOST
Medium brown "Members
Onty" Jacket, size 44, In

Chem. E. tMilkSlng. Reward.
CaN RkHi, 527-^376 aflMr 6.

TYPING
Prompt senrleo, reaaoiMibie

rat»a. Experienced typist,

can sdo^^ovs*

New Yofk ski reaort seeking

Bote. (218)471-7061.
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Polish Symposium Held
By LAURA SIBERSKI

The Villanova politicml sdence

department sponsored a sympo-

sium on *The Politics of Contem-

porary Poland," Oct. 27 in the

Connelly Center Cinema.

The discussion was part of the

two week study of Polish politics

sponsored by the department.
• Topics discussed included the

international consequences, eco-

nomic aspects, political alienation

and the internal developments of

Poland.

The moderator of the sympo-

sium, Dr. Jeffrey Hahn, opened

the discussion, by introducing

Prof. Mardn Sar of the Univer-

sity of Warsaw, visiting for the

Rockefeller Foundation, who ex-

pressed optimism about Polish

foreign policy. Athough U.S. sanc-

tions have resulted in economic

destabilization, Sar commented
that, "Warsaw will have the abil-

ity to reverse the adverse trends in

the economy."

Dr. Bronislaw Misztal, profes-

sor at Southern Dlinois Univer-

sity, spoke on the economk:

aspects. Misztal said that the U.S.

economk embargo was only to

punish the military government

imposed by martial law. "Because

the initial impact of the sanction

has already passed, the sanction

failed/' saki Misztal.

Skle effects of the sanction in-

cluded the mortgaging of Polish

enterprises to the U.S.S.R. and in-

creasing difficulty in gaining ac-

cess to the hard currency
markets. "Poland will inevitably

face an extreme economical cri-

sis," sakl Mistzal.

Political alienatk>n and impasse

was discussed next by Maurice

Simon of the University of North

Carolina. Simon expanded on the

Solidarity movement by saying

that it was "a movement of the

Polish society against the re-

gime." He cited the accomplish-

ments to be the "establishment of

a free and independent trade

unkm, the eliminatkm of censor-

ship, greater inlluttioe with the To Be Eliminate

N-SPAC Promotes
Student Awareness

By TIM HANLON
Promotion of college student's

electoral interests is the primary

function of the National Student

Political Action Committee, a bi-

partisan organization formed in

April.

The committee, known as N-

SPAC, was formed under the pre-

mise that college students can

make an enormous contribution

to the electoral process ifgiven the

ri^t training and participation

opportunities. N-SPAC sees its

purpose as acting as a catalyst for

the action.

N-SPAC rates political candi-

dates on how they voted on the

federal budget and supports indi-

vidual candidates by endorse-

ments and communication to

students and publicizing the can-

didates positions.

"Target races are also set up
against their opponents," said

Janice Fine, president of the Uni-

ted States Student Association

(U.S.S.A.) a lobbying organization

consulted by N-SPAC.
Fine emphasized that the com-/

mittee does not fund chosen candi-

dates and that no separate issues

or views are held by N-SPAC.

The committee funds itself

through a variety of activities that

include fundraisers, seminars for

college interns and solicitations

from community and labor organi-

zations.

f. ^PERSONALS

Dear Sweet Stuff,

The 5 days ¥fere the greatest

72 hours! I'm wicked glad we
made It. I'll IHOP with you
anytlmell Lefs always keep
smilln'.

LoweS-ever
Your Cutlet

(DHHG)'—
HI [m6«/ MIm you alotl Hope
you didnt scare TOO many
with your Haitoween coe-

tume. Oh.. .
you dIdnt wear

orm? Frlghteningl Love you
aM— you're my type.

Dee

r

Dear 'Aunt THMe,"
Thanks for the HAUNTIMQ
OMperlenee. We had a gmai

Two of yeiut §a¥atw9a

nomtana ansi ^Tfte

uwa Of the rOify^

N-SPAC also works with state

and national student groups. A di-

rect mail program will be initiated

in the future that will be available

to students to facilitate informa-

tion about the various candidates.

Dr. Jeffrey Hahn.

Catholic church and pluralism."

Dr. Miron Wolnicki of Villanova

University, spoke on the interna-

tional developments of Poland. So-

lidarity mobilized the masses but

could not handle all of the expecta-

tions and pressures placed upon
it, according to Wolnicki. As to the

demise of Solidarity, Wolnicki

stated that, "the mobilization is

still high, which the military au-

thorities are trying to break."

By USA FEDERICO
Several attempts^ by the resi-

dents of Simpson HiU to gain the

attentk>n of the administration

have resulted in a response from

the Offke of Resident Life.

In a letter printed in the Oct. 22

issue of the Villanovan, the resi-

dents of Simpson Hall complained

about both their living conditions

and the lack of concern shown by

Resident Life and Maintenance to

the situatk>n. The letter voiced

several problems including the

presence of rats, mice and bugs in

the living quarters, along with nu-

merous plumbing problems.

It is the feeling of several Simp-
son residents that because the hall

is the smallest dormitory, housing
only 29 girls, and is in a remote

location, its needs are being ig-

nored.

According to one Simpson resi-

dent, the letter was written at a
dormitory meeting in response to

"the emergency situation" which
exists.

"OhmyGod! Gag me with a

spoon! It's so grody living in Simp-

son Hall, for sure. My mother used

to make me scrape the plates, but

ev*n she would gross out if she

knew my new roommate was
ret. Seriously, folks, nooneknov
the trouble we've seen. The siti

tion has reached epidemic propor<|

tions — we've even filed to have

this place declared a disaster are

. . . Please, someone help us. Wd

don't know where else to turn

The Office of Resident Life

Maintenance don't seem to knc

or eveii care where Simpson Hs

is," read the letter.

The letter drew a response fre

Christopher Janosik, director

resident life. In a letter address

to the residents of Simpson, Ja

nosik expressed "disappointmen

on reading your letter in the Vil.

lanovan, claiming that the siti

tion * is not you versus us.'
'

Janosik scheduled a questic

and-answer session to meet witlj

the Simpson residents about tl

problems.

According to Simpson re

dents, exterminators have been i

the hall and continue to work
the rodent and insect problem,

maintenance crew, working
the water and sewage system out'l

skie Simpson estimated that t^

plumbing problems should ha\

been fixed by Nov. 2.

Health Care, Business,

Computer Science & Related Majors

Take a look at the health caxe
data • ]AS^e^ g leader that's

There's a winning spirit at SMS. It's made us the unquestioned
leader in providing information systems to the health care in-

dustry through the development and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step...ahead of tomorrow.

Innovatioii and Dedication are the values that keep SMS at the
leading edge of the health care data processing industry. And
these are the personal and professional attributes that we seek in

the people we select to join us.

Health Caie, Biudne8B & Rela d Majora—You will be
thoroughly prepared through our proven company training pro-
gram to work directly with clients as our representative in all

stages of systems preparation and installation.

Compiiter Scdenoe & Infbmiation Systems Majois—You will

have the challenge of being an important part of the on-going
development, implementation and customization of our systems
and programs to meet the unique information handling needs of
our clients.

There's a place on our winning team for individuals willing to
reach into tomorrow for solutions that work today.

lb find outmm aboot SMS caieer oppmrtwuiti—, talk to the SMS
lecraHer vlaitiiis year CMuapus: NOVEMBER 15
For additional information, send the
coupon to: ]. Simpson, CoUeae Rela-
tions & Recruiting. SMS, 51 valley
Stream Parkway, Malvern. Pa 19355.

An equal opportunity employer;
m/f/v/h.

n
Yes. I'm interested in learning about
career opportunities with SMS.

1

Name

Address

City State

Apt/Room i

Zip

Major. .Ymi Graduation.

School

OYm a No. I'd like a copy of your brochure.

V.U.Larav SchoolEvaluated
•>1Hi ; THtfWi^Wg^Wl rjytf

By USA FEDERICO
"For a rilatsvely young institu-

Ition, thi Villanova School of Law
has achieved remarkable accep-

tance by the law |/«t)fe8sion;'ac-

cording to Dean of the LawSchool

J.
Willard O'Brien

In a 1974-75 American Bar Asso-

ciation Review of Legal Educa-

tion, Villanova Law School ranked

29th among law schools in an as-

sessment of law school resources

afid their effects on the educa-

[tional programs.

"The dedication of the faculty

{to both the students and their pro-

fession is an outstanding aspect of

the law school/* stated O'Brien.

Currently the Juris Doctorate de-

gree program has 25 full-time and

13 part-time teaching faculty

members for the 635 students;

student-faculty ratio is approxi-

Imately 25 to 1.

Acceptance to the Villanova

I

Law School is based upon a combi-

nation of the LSAT score and the

Law School Data Assembly Ser-

vice (LSDAS) report analyzing six

semesters of college work. The
mean LSAT score was 665 and the

Imean grade point average was
3.36 for the 1982-83 first year Vil-

llanova Law students.

According to the law school Ad-

I

missions office, 220 first year stu-

dents are enrolled from the 669

[acceptances sent out. Last year

more than 2,000 students applied

for admission to the 1962-83 first

year law dass.

In 1980 the School of Uw and
the College of Commerce and Fi-

nance afitred an int^tUeeiplinary

Graduate Tax Program. The pro-

gram is offered to those seeking a
Law Master's degree in Taxation
or a Master's in Taxation. Pres-

ently there are over 200 degree
candidates in this program. For
the 1962-83 academic year. 24 dif-

ferent courses are being offered.

The entire law school program
consists of more than 80 different

courses.

Villanova has the largest re-

presentatk>n in the first year class

with 19 students. The University

of Pennsylvania has the second

largest with 16 students.

"Each application is looked at

separately and is evaluated by an
admissions committee on an indi-

vidual student's qualifications.

There are no quotas for accep-

tance from any institution," ex-

plained Maimix.
Villanova Law School tuition

for the 1982-83 school year fs

$5,220. Financial aid is available

through loans and interest free

loans are available based on finan-

cial need. Special awards, such as

the Harold Gill Reuschlein Scho-

larship for third year students,

exist for financial aid applicants

who file the GAPSFAS form.

"People have been misled to be-

lieve that Villanova Law School
does not accept Villanova jgradu-

ates. This is simply not true,"

stated Sandra Mannix, director <rf

admissions and financial aid.

Rumor
(Continued from page 3)

Janeen Sokusky, a senior bt.

Rita's resident, commented that,
"When we first heard about it we
weren't scared because it was
only a rumor. Then, when the
media got a hold of the story, and
with the article in the Daily News,
we were afraid some sick person
might get ideas, like the Tylenol
incident ... It got all blown out of
proportion. My parents were con-
cerned when they heard about it

on the Channel 3 news . . . they
thought it would be a good idea for
me to go home . . I didn't want to
take any chances."
Eva Marie Berardi, a junior St.

Rita's resident, was one of the few
that stayed. According to her,
there was nothing to be really

scared about. "There was a secur-
ity van sitting by Alumni Hall,

and extra security guards. Also,

they posted a sign, warning every-
one to lock their doors and make
sure they were closed tight ... I

thought about leaving, but I had a
track meet on Saturday ... The
R.A. convinced me that it was
safe."

The Graduate School
Drexel University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 (215) 895-2400

By the year 2026 most members of the class of 1983 will be retired. What
will you do with the next four decades? What contributions can you
make toward a more efficient and safe technology for society in the
21st century?

When the 2l8t century rolls in, most of you will be at the height of your
careers. Tomorrow's leaders in business, government, and education
need the specialization of a master's degree to deal with tomorrow's
advanced technology.
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Football Survey

Incontrovertible
The results are overwhelming. Over 4,300 Villanova

students were surveyed by the Student Government

Committee to Reinstate Football this week on whether

they would be willing to pay an annual $35 fee for a

football program at Villanova. Even the most ardent

supporters of reviving football have to be surprised — a

full % percent of those responding said they would be

willing to directly assume financial responsibility for

fielding a competitive varsity program.

Purportedly, the reason football was dropped here

was because it had become a tremendous financial

burden to the University, costing hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars a year. According to Villanova's presi-

dent, it just wasn't a program to which enough people

were willing to give more than verbal support

Well, now we know that things are different. The
Student Government Committee to Reinstate Football

has solid, incontrovertible evidence that Villanova stu-

dents not only want a football program restored, but

that they're willing to fund it as well, as that makes all

the difference in the world.

The head of the committee. Student Body President

Paul Tufano, says he hopes to meet shortly with the

Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees to pres-

ent the findings of the survey. The chairman of the

Board of Trustees, the Rev. Edward McCarthy, O.S.A.,

has said in the past that the trustees would be "wiUing

to listen" to any proposal which could show the finan-

cial feasibility of varsity football. The results of the

survey do just that.

Example of a Sad

Trend in Society

"A mass murder will occur Halloween weekend at an
Eastern private Catholic college which has a single sex

dorm overlooking a graveyard.*' This was the gist of the

rumor that was flying around campus for the two weeks
prior to Halloween. Some said a psychic predicted the

happ)ening on the Merv Griffin show, others said a pro-

fessor from another university started the rumor to

observe situational habits, while others did not know
where it originated; they only knew that they weren't

going to be around that weekend.
Regardless of where the rumor started, which was

reportedly running rampant ati other Eastern colleges

besides Villanova, the talk among students was serious.

Most were afraid that some "psycho" would view this as

his big chance and make the prediction come true. What
better setting than a night where people are in costumes
with many identities disguised by make-up or masks?
The traditional holiday provided the perfect atmosphere
for a mass murder, especially with the showings of the

movie "Halloween" in mind.
Signs were posted in St. Rita's bathrooms asking

residents who "planned to stay in the dorm" that wee-
kend to inform the R.A. As it was, only ten women
stayed in the dorm. How healthy can a situation be when
it frightens people away from their own rooms?

Some people may look at the incident and laugh at

how entirely stupid and baseless the whole thing was;
after all the furor, no one was murdered over the wee-

kend. It was all just a hoax, although one which was
taken very seriously by a great many people, started by
someone with an obviously warped outlook on life.

But what's worse is that this seems to be indicative

of what's happening nationwide, with Tylenol laced

with cyanide ancf razor blades hidden in Halloween
candy and who knows what else. Things people never

used to think about or take seriously have suddenly
become things they have to fear.

In retrospect, the rumor of a possible mass murder
sounds absurd. But given what's gone on recently in our
society, it's a sad but true fact that even today the most
bizarre rumors can't be taken lightly.

Letters to the Editor

Erdlen on
To the EditCM^

Judging from past issues of the

ViUanovan I have come to the

conclusion that no matter what

one says or how one says it, there

is no way to prevent irat^ and hos-

tile reader reaction and response.

However, when one considers the

inflamatory journalistic style that

so often permeates the issues of

same Villanovan» it is easy to un-

derstand the replies. That not-

withstanding, I wish to try and set

the record straight regarding the

attitude and efforts of the Villan-

ova undergraduate admissions of-

fice on the matter of minority

students.

When the reporter from theVil-

lanovan asked me why we do not

have a larger number of minority

students, my reply was that the

matter is a complex one and that

there are no simple solutions. Let

us consider the facts of the situa-

tion (which I outlined also for the

reporter).

Villanova's location makes it

difficult to attract a large number
of commuting students. This was
recently confirmed by an inde-

pendent study, the "Zemsky Re-

port," which stated we have

pretty much saturated our com-

muter market. This is true of all

students, not just minorities.

That is to say, the largest segment

of the commuting population does

not lie within our immediate prox-

imity. Public transportation for

our area is poor and is not re-

garded as desirable by most wish-

ing to attend Villanova. Many of

those who do reside in our inrnie-

diate area prefer to go away to col-

lege and have the means to do so.

This is not to say we do not re-

cruit extensively. Witness the fact

that the Rev. John O'Rourke,

O.S.A., for three years visited

practically every city high school.

Note also that the present admis-

sions office staff has already vi-

sited such schools as West
Catholic Boys and Girls, Little

Flower and Camden High School.

In the future we will be visiting

Roman, Central, St. Hubert's and

V.U. Minority
many others. We will also be pres-

ent at the Philadelphia College

Fair and the ASPIRA Program

(this latter program is designed to

assist Spanish-speaking minori-

ties). These are but a few of the

schools; there are an additional 50-

60 schools in such places as Coll-

ingdale, Springfield, Norristown,

Marple, Lower Merion, etc. Last

year, because of the prolonged

strike, it became difficult and even

impossible to pay a visit to many
of the city schools. I do not know
where Dr. Theresa Nance got her

information, but her statement

about our recruiting efforts is er-

roneous.

Attracting minority students

beyond our immediate area, and

Students
especially outside of Pennsylva-

nia, is most difficult because, as
\

stated in the interview, these stu-

dents often receive more lucrative

offers from other colleges closer to

them and in many instances more

prestigious. In saying this I am in

no way demeaning Villanova or

the students who attend here. I

have been affiliated with Villan-

ova since 1950 (longer than the

vast majority of readers of this

newspaper), and am second to

none in lauding its faculty, facili-

ties and students. But I am not so

naive as to think that Villanova is,

or is perceived to be, as prestigious

as Harvard, Brown, Princeton,

University of Virginia, etc. It

(Continued on page 8)

The Villanovan will print "Letters to the Editor" received prior

to the deadline. Tuesday at 5 p.m. the week ofpublication. All letters

must be signed, although the editors will withhold a name upon request.

Because oflimited space, the paper reserved the right to edit and shorten

all letters.
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Connelly Center
'Facts ' Explained
Many things have been said in meetings, seminars, films, confer-

the Villanovaii about the Con- ences and banquets were sche-

nelly Center over the past three duled in the Connelly Center. In

years — many of them compli- almost all cases, students clubs

mentary — many of them critical, and organizations, the Villanova

The bulk of these sentiments is Union, faculty and staff did not

supposedly based on factual infor- pay to use the Center. Most room
mation. Sometimes what passes set up and clean up costs were ab-

for facts is not really so but some- sorbed by the Center,

one's interpretation of what they The Connelly Center spent

believe to be factual. Hearing $124,080 in 1981-82 on house-

some information from a sup- keeping and maintenance costs

posed credible witness does not alone. These costs are paid for

make it factual. Even with good from the Connelly Center budget.

will, information can get distorted

as it is passed along. Judgments
made on supposedly valid infor-

mation which is inaccurate will

lead to poor conclusions.

In an effort to allow each reader

to form his own unaided judgment
about the Connelly Center budget,

we bring the following facts to

your attention.

The primary goal of the Con-
nelly Center is to provide service

to the entire Villanova University

community. This is in part ac-

complished by making the servi-

ces of the building available

nearly 4,500 hours a year. Ob-
viously, there is a cost involved in

operating a facility the size of Con-
nelly Center.

Like all other University depart-

ments, the Connelly Center re-

ceives a share of the University's

budget in order to operate. In 1981-

82 the net cost of operating the

Connelly Center was $82,837 or

.15 percent (fifteen one-
hundredths of one percent) of the

total University budget.

In 1981-82 the Connelly Center
generated 91.5 percent of its ex-

penses back in the form of income
from building operations (food ser-

vices, games' room, information

desk, etc.). The University pro-

vided the remaining 8.5 percent or president for Student Life and

$82,837. chairman of the Connelly Center

This past school year 1,105 Board of Directors.

as compared to most other depart-

ments that do not pay these same
costs out of their budgets.

The cost per student for operat-

ing the Connelly Center in 1981-82

was $5.22. This is calculated by
dividing the net operation cost

($82,837) by the total number of

students paying tuition to Villan-

ova University (15,866 — this is

based on 10,769 students during

the academic year, plus 5,097 stu-

dents paying tuition during the

summer).
Since September, activity in the

Connelly Center has increased

over previous years. Room reser-

vations are up over 25 percent.

Sales are up an average of 23 per-

cent. Lounges, the art gallery, the

cinema and games' room are bus-

ier than ever.

Finally, with activity up
throughout the building, projec-

tions for the current fiscal year

indicate that the Connelly Center
will operate at a net cost signifi-

cantly under previous projections.

By MARC E. TUCHMAN and
DR. RICHARD A. NEVILLE.

Marc E. Tuchman is director of
the Connelly Center. Dr. Richard
A. Neville is Villanova's vice-
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On Campus
By EUSE VALADE

and STEVE SKROBALA
On Tuesday, Nov. 2, nationwide elections were hekl. On this day,

the Villanovan asked some students: "I>o you plan to vote in the
elections either here or in your home district? Why or why not?"

i

I would have voted if I got my
absentee ballot. How about this

nice weather?"

Rich Hogan
Senior, Arts/Honors

"I didn't vote because I have
been too busy with my studies to

give the candidates any serious

consideration."

Tricia Brasco
Freshman, Liberal Arts

"No, I didn't vote because I'm in

class all day."

Diana Borek
Senior, Nursing

"Yes I do, because I think it is

important for everyone to take ad-

vantage of their right to vote."

Jeff Quinn
Senior, Political Science

"No, because I'm not regis-

tered.'

Lisa Strengari
Sophomore, Nursing

"I did by absentee ballot be-

cause Billy O'Neill needs my vote.

He owns a great bar."

Russell Palmer
Senior, Philosophy/Physics

»*w

"I'm from out of state and I

can't vote in Pennsylvania."

Mark Prescott
Senior, Finance

"Fm not only voting straight

Democrat, I'm working at the

poUt for Bob Edgar.'*

UmSCoOio
JvakMT* PolMcal Sdcnca

\

"I did vote by absentee ballot

because my father woukl have
killed me if I didn't."

Nancy Cumn
Santor, Nitraii^
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^w Austere Air
Pervades

By MARYLU HILL
The name Three Mile Island

(TMI) still makes people nervous.

It brings to mind visions of *'The

China Syndrome/' and nuclear

meltdowns. But for^^lmost four

years now, TMI has been quiet,

.

silently brooding in the hills of

Harrisburg, Pa. In September, the

Villanova Geographical Society

toured the nucler plant, accom-

panied by Dr.. Elaine Bosowski

and Dr. Hal Leaman of the geo-

graphy department.

The first glimpse of TMI was

that of tall, whitecooling towers; a

truly awesome sight for thosewho
appreciate technological wonders.

At the main gate, a public rela-

tions man first cleared us through

security, and then showed us a

film on the workings of a nuclear

reactor.

In talking about the "accident"

of March 1979, he maintained

that the danger was never that

great, nor was there any real

chance of much radioactivity

being released into the air. He

stressed the fact that much of the

accident was caused by human
error, as well as technological fail-

ure (a stuck valve), and insisted

that greater precautions would be

taken when the plant reH>pened.

Finally, armed with hard hats

and safety glasses, we went onto

the island itself, in the middle of

the Susquehanna River, where

the plant is kxrated. The reactor

buildii^. contain huge silent tur-

bine engines which seem awe-

some. There is something spooky

about standing next to a reactor

containing about 100,000 gallons

of radkwctive water.

Despite our nuclear jokes, a se-

rious air pervaded the plant. Signs

telling workers to leave the area

immediately if an alarm sounds,

hung carefully on doors.

After visiting both units, our

tour ended. We still joked about

returning home glowing, but the

tour also raised a lot of serious

questions, both pro and con, about

the issues of nuclear power and its

radioactive waste. This was one

point that our tour guide was a

little vague about. It seemed that

he somewhat slanted his presen-

tation towards a pro-nuclear posi-

tion, which made us wonder how
much he was leaving out. But our

visit made us realize the impact of

nuclear power and how important

it is to consider the re-opening of

TMI.

23 EAST

mim-^mm
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT IS

COLLEGE NIGHT.
^1 . COVER CHARGE
WITH COLLEGE ID

FOR FURTHER INFO. CALL

896-6420
23 East Lancaster Ave.

Ardmore, PA
,

NOW AVAILABLE I

^}ii'MM!i^lihMM)i^M^

ASK FOR IT At Yovr

Cnorile Dittributor

Tavern or Roftmiraiit

m^M m&mmm

By REV. SHAWN TRACY, p^^
Would you ever consider making . your fears a friend?

. ^ - ^
, ,__.,

I beUevc that our fears are meant to be not enemies but friends. But you have toknow your fear If

vou are ever floing to make a friend of it. . j l

Take the St. Rita's "Halkween Massacre" as a case in point. Perhaps vou noticed how many

VUlanovans became immediate co<onspirator8 in the imaginative expk)its of the mventor who gave

I say that we have made our fears unnecessry enemies with whom no dialogue, no first hand

knowledge, is ever achieved. Like frozen and frightened human objects, we stand side by side with no

faithfilled recognition, no real personal growth, like statues oblivious and ignorant to both healing

sun and wakening shadow. u- u n
We become isolated in part becausewe have not really been converted by Gospel values which call

us into intimacy and community and deeply sensitive personal faith. Individuals instead run in the

face of fear — these nuclear nightmares, the military shadows of uniformed wars, the Tylenol terrors,

the razor-bladed candies! Each of us protects our self, our very own private self. But very few in the

community gather to celebrate the victory of Christ over death, and no one gathers to create in faith

the healthv wavs of living with fear.
, . , i *u a *u- ^u^^

But how do you, and I, deal with our fears? There is, of course, always the drug, the cheap

association, the darker clusters of clique and cult which leave us feeling very protected but completely

impersonal. But do we deal with fear through faith? For I believe faith and fear aregood fnends toone

another, and that reconciliation between the two leads to fuller life for us all. '

, . ,

Talk to your fears. Ask them questions about their origins, their roots, and their constellation of

relatives. Own up to them. Share them with your friends in ways that are playful and expressive. Give

them a chance to see the light of day, and thedamage that they have caused tohuman community (lest

you bear the burden of guilt all alone!) ...... ^ ^ . ,. ^ a -

Above all, let your faith deal with these dark powers. You will find that faith, yourown God-giyen

faith, is indeed a great power, the source of toving and deep reconciliation, the source of lull hfe.

( JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC, )

Every 'S'' List LP or $r99
Tape During This Sale 9
CBS Records Presents

Special Savings on

These Best Selling LPs

& Tapes Plus Thousands

More to Choose From.
BILLY JOEL

THE NYLON CURTAIN

Stw'sMaNOnTlmt
A Room Of Our OMin/aoodnlBM Sirigon

BMICE SPRMGSIBai
NEBRASKA
taludino-

Jotmny 90/8lal» Tiooptr
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MENATWORK
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including:
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Ba Good Johnny/Down By Tha 8oa
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THE FURS
ROCKMAHARDFOCE
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Favor/ElaelHc Eya _ ^^^
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SERIES*!
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WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs

WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTEfe

JUST FOR m RECORD. INC

i
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Ghouls, ChosTs, CobliNs Haunt Caivi
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Focusing On Women's Issues
' ? from DeUware County NOW tttrwafdedgnedtomaketludcuto

A

.H,

By KERRY LYNCH
CARCKLQUINN

and KAREN HAFFNER
WM is ctfiain is that hithtrto

woman's possikUitiis htm been

suppmsed and lost to humanity,

and that it is high Hme she be per-

mitted to tahe her chances in her

own interest and in the interest cf

Simone de Beauvotr

The Second Sex

Women's issues are the focus of

a new and dynamic oi^ganization

on the Villanova campus. High-

lighting the social standards of

today. Villanova's Oiganization

for Women actively explores the

entire spectrum of conflicting tra-

ditional and unconventional atti-

tudes involving women in today's

society. The group presents, dis-

cusses and provides valuable in-

formation to the college

community about a wide variety

of women's issues.

Villanova's Organization for

Women is a direct outgrowth of

the Honors Program Seminar,

The Female in Society, offered in

the fall of 1981. Susan Amster-

dam, a doctoral candidate at Bryn

Mawr College, taught the psycho-

logical and social history of

women in America. Because the

subject matter, although contro-

versial, gained the continued in-

terest of many students, the

organization was formed to

further promote and discuss the

issues of concern. As a result of its

academic popularity, the course

has been offered again this semes-

ter as a team-taught seminar ad-

ding the discipline of women in

literature which is taught by Eng-

lish Professor June W. Lytel. The
group is co-advised by Lytel and

Amsterdam.
In the spring of 1982 the group

met regularly to actively present

and discuss a wide variety of

women's issues. Often, guest

speakers were included to facili-

tate a wider range of subject mat-

ters. During the final months of

intense political commitment by

NOW in getting the Equal Rights

Amendment ratified, a speaker

from DeUware County NOW
came to explain the conceptd the

amendment and its imptct on aU

peofde. A iwesenUtiYe from the

Elizabeth Blackwell Women's
Heahh Center spoke to the group

on women's healthcare issuesand

explidned the phikisophy behind

spedaliaed health care forwomen,

by women.
This school year, however, the

group is ready to play a more ac-

tive role in airing their concerns

and relating those to campus life.

Considering itself pfx>^ive, the

group has begun organizing for a

laige scale forum in which to

bring these issues to the Villanova

community. The first project hap-

poied this past Wednesday when
the group sponsored a rape prev-

ention and support workshop.

The presentation by the Mont-

gomery County Rape Crisis Cen-

ter was desigDed tomake students

aware d afthe iaauea surnwnd-

statistically threatens sveryone's

life, either personally or by ckwe
association.

OntU the oonperos of this or-

ganintkn, which is feminist in

ito desire to createChangs in order

that all people can fully partici-

pate in society, is in presenting its

ideas and issues as concerns for

both men and women.
Villanova's Organization for

Women, through seminars, pres-

entations and workshops revolv-

ing ^around such issues as the

political and eoon<:Mnic powerless-

ness of women, career choices and

opportunities, awareness of

women's role in society and the

women's peace movement, hopes

> to involve anyone on campus who
'

is interested in any(of these topics.
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Foil Fee Your Life tiAim

By ANNE McRAE

You and your friend are eating

in the Pit and suddenly your

friend begins coughingand clutch-

ing his throat with a frantic look

on his face. Would you knowwhat

to do? Hopefully you will, after

reading this.

Your friend could die within

minutes unless you act rapidly.
|

First, ask him if he can speak orf

couj^. If he is able to speak of

cough effectively then encourage

him to continue coughing— donjt

interfere. However, if he can't

speak or is making crowing

noises, you're going to have to help

expel the foreijgn object that may
be lodged in his throat.

Stand slightly behind the vic-

tim with one hand on his chest

letting him lean over (his head

ideally should be lower than his

chest). With the heel of your other

hand, give four sharp, strong

blows over his spine between his

shoulder blades. ^

Check to see if hecan breathe. If

he can't, you're going to have to

perform abominal thrusts (if the

victim is very obese or pregnant

then use a chest thrust).

Abdominal thrusts — Stand

behind the victim and wrap your

arms around his waist, grasping

your left hand with your right

hand. (Your hands should be.

placed midway between his waist

and rib cage). Sharply thrust your

fist into the victim's abdomen pul-

ling upward and inward being

careful not the squeeze the vic-

tim's rib cage. Thrust a total of

four times, using enough strength

each time to expel the obstructing

object.

Chest Thrusts — Stand be
hind the victim and encircle his

chest with your arms. Grasp your

hands like before, only insure that

your thumb is tucked inside your

hand since a protruding thumb
would injure the victim. Your

hands should be placed directly

over the center of his breast bone

not over the delicate tip which ex-

tends into the abdomen nor over

the ribs themselves, since thrust-

ing may cause fractures which

could injure an internal organ. An-

gling straight back toward you,

deliver four strong chest thrusts

as if each will expel the obstruc-

tion. Take care not to tighten your

arms around the person's chest

while doing this.

Assess the victim again and see

CLASSIFIEDS
Work 2 nights per week or

weekends, earn $5/hr. or

more working in our Bryn
Mawr office. For interview caii

Mr. iMcKenna at 527-8060.

if he's breathing. If the person be-

comes unoonsckNis, youHliave to

perform artiTicaJ respiration

whkh won't be covered in this ar-

ticle (but maybe in the future).

For more information and illus-

trations, see Hif July issue of

"Nursing '82". |M«es 4049orcon-
tact the American Heart Associa-

tion or even the American Rod
Cross^ an eight-hsur course in

basic cardiac life support.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe,

S.Amer., Australia, Aaia, ali

fields. $500-$1200 monttily.

Sightseeing. Free info, write

IJC, Box 52-9A8, Corona Dei

Rffar, CA 92625.^

MOTHER'S HELPER
Must have car. 11:30-6:30

p.m., 2 or 3 timea a week and

J
poaalbleweel(endtiiiie.Sctie-

dule flexible. For 2 boys agee
4 and 5. Good aalary. CaN
daytime 649-aMI, evenlnga

after 7:30 p.m., 38i-10S9.

ROOMMATE NEBDED
to share houae in Conalio-

hocken. Own bedroom, kit-

chen, the worka. Car
nacaaaary, 9 milea from VN^

lanova U. Reaidentlal area.

$100/mo. pkia share of ulM-

ttaa. Call Pawn at 92t-1iat.

BASYSirreR NUDeo
PfeiafMNy own cafv Foe moiw

•§7-9097.

HANOVER
Tm «>»M6 7t> Se ttMM\NG
THIi cov/tse, w»*»CH tf I

^AD VANCtO 7X0a«.l6S OF

MK^ TKAr...

I
|*Vt SPe^THC LAST
TWO yC/M^ TR/IVG TO

K$tt Asi^f^u. Bur
P00/L''Hl£V|S»OAi

ST^mOA/ ffJ 50\/TH

I TWIMC OMTCU-
you A tWiAi6 0^
7V0 Afioi/r TM6
fWDUSTT^y.*

o<^y, wow, IN
THrS couitsfe

Vie\E 60/1^6

TT> UCMN ^^
TO DO tM&^y-

8UI>6€T1M6 Tt7

CAtHEKA • . •

,..>yytti THINGS H\\6Hr
C>CXA%\^)HA\Xy (XT

A

Brr coNfusiN^y so
fSBL Ff^rOAS)C.
(^s-^o^/s. yes?
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Hey . . . what's going on? . . . wc spend mid-tcnn weelt in St.

Croix ... and when ws get back, what do we find? . . it's %$#•©<

ei^ty d^reite in the shade ... and not a cloud in the slcy . .
.
boy,

mummy and daddy aregonna be teed offwhen they find they blew all

that money far nothing . . .ho hum. . .spealdnf^ofspendi^allthat

money for nothing ... we noticed that secunty collectefl a bit of

ovcrdme last weekend . . . what did they do . . . start th* "mass

murder" minor themselves? . . . and furthermore . . . bow can the

security guards possibly be "beefed up" more than they already

are? . . . while we're on the subject of insecurity . . .WKWC wants to

know what really has happened to Captain Cocain . . . where did he

'•retire"to? . . . B<«ota? . . . Studio 54? . . . we'll nevttr ti^ ... but

some people who will tell you the "lacU/' put out a neat little sheet

last week about the C-Center . . . among the more interestinggems
was the one saying the school has 15,866 students . . . why does the

R^strar's office say there are only 11,603? . . . another grain of

truth presented was that the C-Center operated at a **net cost" of

$82,837 last year . . . does net cost really mean 'leas?" . . . WKWC
doesn't know for sure, but that's what Webster's Third New Inter

national Dictionary (unabridged) says on i>age 515 ... oh well,

guess you can't always trust an "informed aource** . . . and about

one last fact ... ... moving right atong ... hey dawgs,

how many of you voted in that football survey? . . . 4,309 of you? .

.

boy, WKWC sure has the facts this week . . . anyway. WKWC
wonders why only half that number vote in the studentgovernment

elections. . .maybe they should bring back football and drop student

government . . . speaking of being brought back . . . WKWC hears

Kenny Lo^ns will be echoing over in the Field House on Tuesday

... we just love the acoustics there . . . sort of like sitting in the

Holland Tunnel at rush hour ... ah yes, another fine Union event

... but there will be one little groupie in the audience clawing her

way to the front of the stage . . . who says June Lytel's finger nails

serve no purpose? . . . who knows, who cares . .

.
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'Dreamcoat' Shows Its True Colors
By JAYNE M. STUART
"Joseph and the Amazing Tech-

nicoka- Dreamcoat," is a musical
based on the Biblical story of Jo-

seph, and his 11 brothers. The ad-

venturesJoseph experiences, after
being sold into slavery, creates a
cheerful and > entertaining show
written by Andrew Uoyd Webber
and Tim Rice, the creators of the
Broadway hits "Jesus Christ
Superstar" and "Evita."

A very commendable perfor-

mance is given by Sharon Brown
who is featured as the narrator.

She has a wonderfully distinct

and powerful voice that keeps the
attentk)n of the audience captive.

Her smiling face and expressions
set the tone for each scene. She
Exhibits an endless supply of

energy and treats the audience to

several enjoyable solos.

The star attraction is supposed

to be Andy Gibb, the well-known
pop singer from the '70s. Un-

fortunately, he is one of the draw-
backs to the show. His voice still

has a much too "top ten" quality
and he lacks the volume and
articulation necessary for the
theater, much less a musical. Gibb
also displays an obvious defi-

ciency in dancing and acting abili-

ties. The star of the show is

definitely Brown, the narrator.

The music in the show is upbeat
and the lyrics are creative.

'There's One More Angel in

Andy Gibb receives his special coat from his father Jacob in the musical

Heaven" is the song the brothers
sing to Jacob when they tell him
Joseph is "dead." Jacob is played
by Harold Shepard, whose ges-

tures and facial expressions are
funny and revealing. Although his

part is a small one,Shepard adds a
nice touch to the show.

The entire performance is an in-

teresting fusion of old and new,
ancient and modem. Pyramids
and pocket watches, cameras and
urns are all combined to create a
comfortable balance. The mood
and tone of the actors and act-

resses are expressed concisely in

all the pieces through simple lyr-

ics and catchy tunes. It is unique
in the manner in which the broth-
ers, acting as a sort of chorus, con-
tinually change the mode of music
throughout the show. From cow-
boys to Frenchmen, they keep one
wondering.

One of the most inventive

scenes is the one which features

an imitation of Elvis Presley. Mi-
chael Speero displays an incredi-

ble talent of song and dance that is

amazingly accurate. This scene is

a pleasure. Here the creativity of

Lloyd Webber and Rice can be
fully appreciated.

Many stereotypes are employed
to interpret different characters
and scenes, but are not used in a
harmful or negative manner. The
message of the play is to aspire to

one's dreams and never to lose

hope. It is a positive message
which is reflected in all aspects of

the performance. The show is

very short, approximately an
hour. The number of songs are li-

mited and several are repeated.
This show is definitely geared to-

ward a younger crowd but at the
same time proves enjoyable to the
adult audience. "Joseph and the

Andy Gibb as Joseph and
Sharon Brown as the narrator
in a scene from ''Joseph

Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat" is not the typical Broadway
show with complex dancing and
intricate songs, but it is an enjoya-
ble, funny and entertaining musi-
cal.

Enterta
^Pure Pop for Now People

By DEAN BALSAMINI Go for That" from "Private Eyes" simple, and at times even \

"H2O." the latest LP from Darvl IP "OnA nn Ono" foot.,..oo «^ Rut Hall anH OatPC havP 1

CAlENdAR

Nov. 5 Nov. 11

Music

The Ripley Music Hall
Nov. 5 — The Hooters
Nov. 8 — Pat Travers
Nov. 10 — Men At Work

The Spectrum
Nov. 9 — REO Speedwagon and Survivor

The Tower Theater
Nov. 7 ~ Jerry Garcia Band

TheAIRE

Forrest Theatre
Thru Nov. 27— "Joseph and the Amazing Tcchnico-
kM- Dreamcoat"

Walnut St. Theatre
Thru Nov. 28 — "Mass Appeal"

Bitrgnady Theatre
Long ruimmg — "Shear Madness

»f

Annenberg Center
Nov. 10-14 - 'The Country WM*

•^A^ » s
-*^•MAMHOUMU «<

By DEAN BALSAMINI
•H2O," the latest LP from Daryl

Hall and John Oates picks up
where "Private Eyes" left off. The
Philadelphia based duo have now
made back-to-back albums that

are similar in style. This is impor-

tant because down through the

years the band has felt their prob-

lem was not having a consistent,

identifiable sound.

Throughout their career
though, Hall and Oates have been

successful in any area of music
they have delved into. The duo has
proven itself to be one of much
versatility.

"Abandoned Luncheonette"
and "No Goodbyes" are albums
that introduced the pop-soul

sound they are now known for.

The classic "She's Gone" is con-

tained on both of these albums.
"Beauty on a Back Street"

proved that the band is capable of

playing hard-rock. "X-Static" had
the band adapting with the new
wave era.

But Hall and Oates is most com-
fortable with the pop-soul sound,

as "Private Eyes" and now "H2O"
have shown.
The theme of "H2O" is relatk>n-

ships between men and the var-

KHis types of women. "H2O"
contains several songs that
should be big hits. "Maneater,"
the opening track is a song about a
man who has fallen in love with a

girl who lives for money. The
woman is wikl/a she-cat tamed by
the purr of a Jaguar/Money's the

matter/If you're in it for love, you
ain't gonna get toe far. The song is

hekl together by the "neat" bass

playingof Tom Wolk.

"One on One" tells the story ofa

Ky
who wants to get back with

I girl. You can't tdl me you
don't mist ms girl/I think I mtfit
know you too well. Like "1 Can't

Go for That" from "Private Eyes"
LP, "One on One" features pro-

grammed synthesizers and
compu-rhythm drums that give

the song it's fullness.

"Family Man" features a guy
who reluctantly turns down a pro-

position from a beautiful call-girl.

Leave me alone/I'm a family man
and my bark is worse than by bite-

/Leave me alone/I'm a family
man/but if you push me to far I

just might.

"Italian Girls" is "schlock" at

its best. Where are the Italian

Girls?, the speaker asks. The song
is complete with such bubble gum
lyrics as I see Sophia on the silver

screen — and Idrink so much vino
rosso/no more amarone. The song
is never to be taken seriously and
it is obvious that Hall and Oates
do not take it as such.

"Guessing Games" is about a
guy who is continually teased by
his girlfriend. He is tired of not
knowing what she feels or thinks.

I could see you change from day to

day/But you kept me guessing
playing for fun.

Overall, the album's lyrics are

simple, and at times even weak.

But Hall and Oates have never

been noted for their lyrics. Hall,

who writes most of the band's
words and music, has once again

composed an album filled with
hooks and catchy guitar licks.

Oates plays guitar admirably, es-

pecially on "Family Man."
Believe it or not, there are other

members in Hall and Oates. Al-

though their names go unnoticed,

their musicianship does not.

G.E. Smith, the lead guitarist,

provides some interesting riffs

throughout the album. Smith's

guitaring reminds one of Martin
Belmont, formerly with Graham
Parker. Mickey Cuccy is on drums
while Charlie DeChant plays the

saxophone. DeChant 's playing on
"Maneater" is excellent, provid-

ing the song with its implied sen-

suahty.

"H2O" will undoubtedly provide

Hall and Oaies with another
smash LP, and even more critical

acclaim. But even more impor-

tantly, the duo from Temple Uni-

versity seems to have found
themselves a "musical home."
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Earth's Imminent Danger Escalates
i*'

By JOHN F. LYNCH
*The Fate of the Earth," byJon-

athan Schell. is a critical analysis

of the origins, development and

the future use of nuclear weapons.

Schell lays out a thorough over-

view of how humankind is head-

ing in the wrong direction down a

one-way street with the advanced

development of nuclear arms. The
main point, which is enforced

throughout the book, is that if the

militaristic policies of the worW
powers continue, a nuclear hok>

caust will be inevitable. The time

is now to do what we can to stop

the further testing and techno-

logical advancement in the field of

nuclear weapons, for soon it will

be too late.

Schell analyzes in the first part

of the book the ramifications of a

nuclear disaster and makes refer-

ence to the Hiroshima-Nagasaki

tragedies. His descriptive wording

generates an uneasiii^s^^thin

the reader concerning the eVents

which can occur during such an

attack. His style confronts the

reader with the realities of the im-

minent danger. The scare tactics

he employs are powerfully effec-

tive.

The second section of the book

deals with the expkisive situation

which has devek)ped over the

years between the two super-

powers (the United States and the

Soviet Union) and what lies ahead

for humankind if the two coun-

tries continue in the nuclear arms
race.

4 1 Ih t Al b

EARTH
K^NATl LAN
SCHELL

The development of nuclear

arms has perpetuated human be-

ings' detrimental effect on the en-

vironment, according to Schell- In

the last sections of the book,

Schell suggests our morality has

been somehow diminished be-

cause of the proliferation of nu-

clear arms.

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Attention Villanovans
Did you kno'vv tfuit the BEST R^-^^ -

C!u:^ •'•ee miles clov,

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. Lancaster Avp e. Pa. MU 8-5100

NO

APPCARIMQ PmOAY AMD SATURDAY NIGHTS.

JAHIL
A MONDAY NIQHT

THRUST
COVER CHARGE - MON.. WED.. THURS.

f-

Harlowr & Bogart's, Hair Sakm for Men
& Woman, is opening at 846 Lan-

caster Avanua in Bryn iliawr on
Nov. 9, 1 982. Call for an appointmont
527-8950.

•n/Dcarr spmcial

5 OFF WITH THIS COUPON,
OFFER GOOD UNTIL DEC. IS, Itta

lO—tl^H^'HW* *» • »'

'The Fate of the Earth" is an
extramdy pertinent book, dealing

with a topic that is foremost in

many people's mind. Schell has

shed some insight into the situa-

tion at hand. Man must realise

that nuclear weapons are suicidal

and the time, money and tech-

nology allocated to their develop-

ment is ridiculous.

However, Schell feels that the

avtrateman on the street neither

cares about a nuclear disaster nor

understandswhy people protest it

because the average man has no

control over it. This attitude,

Schell feels, iswhat could actually

cause a disaster to arise. Schell

emphatically believes in the need

to evaluate the real threat of a nu-

clear disaster and todo something
about it. .

ScheD obviously has a myopic
point of view in bdieving the pub-

lic is apathetic and unlnrormed on
the nuclear arms issue. Regard-

less of this shortcoming, Schell's

book is an interesting expose on
nuclear apocalypse and he aggres-

sively asserts his position.

The Villanova Unlcm sponsored the Broadway smash
formed last Saturday evening ip the Field House.

tlemania" which was per-
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SECOND STORY
a dance ciud

1127 Walnut si- info. 925-1127

Friday nights
LADIES NIGHT

10*4

Saturday nights

MEMBERS, GUESTS AND
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

#ROOF OF ACe AND UNtVERSlTY I.D. REQUIRED

FOR SMCtAL ADMISSION f

>» p a»i«»».*»awi«wn • •<

9,%mi • THl VMAANOVAN » 17

«!•

m

TIME 18 RUmtlMG
N'T MISS YOUR CHANCE

TO BE THE OWNER OF A
BRAND NEW PAIR OF SKIS

IN THE FIRST ANNUAL SKI CLUB RAFFLE
GRAND PRIZE: A PAIR OF BRAND NEW OLIN 770 SKIS

RETAIL VALUE OF »235. - DONATED BY MITCHELL & NESS
OTHER PRIZES:

f

Nordics Ski Bog H9imon'S{n>,at»»a»)

AHtopSkiPolet. 7 .. . iVIttvfyer's or,. a.»r;

Tyrolfai Baseball Hat KiMwswb {m, *f fr.»i.)

Raidile Baseball Hat AtUeiswe (nv tf Pnta»)

Two Day Passes......... Big Boulder

Two Lift Ticl(ets f/lr Mountaitt

Gipron SIci Poles Jloy Ponne/Zo (Mrm„* m,$tm,)

Ski Tote Skiing Racquet m^mm s^m»)

Uvex Goggles Skiing Racquet (M»mum„ sv>«»)

^25 Gift Certificate Wick'siBrriiMumr)

^25 Gift Certificote Wlburger's or,. M„r)

Two Ski Tune-Ups Ski Bum (unttowM)

I

To win any one of theee fantaetfc prizes contact any member of tlie Ski Club. Tickets ^1

How many hamburgers con you eat

Impress your friends. Amaze
ttie counterperson. Astonish your

stomach, lake the Gino's Hg lest

and see how you rote.

Use one coupon and get three

Junior Hamburgers for $1.00. Think

you con eat more? Use the second

I?^ SjcHuiilnisefs

I

I

9
c*>

coupon and get another ttvee

for $1.00.

Oka\( you're up to six tiomburgers.

Want to try for nine? Loosen your

bett and stroll slowly up to ttie

counter with the third coupon and
another dollar and get hamburgers
nurrAer 7, 8 and 9.

SJcHamlNirgiefs

AaoMM '287-610m Of

AMMHI*1I7-«Q»III(

vwm mii oQupon

VD

I

uMmj^iaiBIBJBOu. cy ^^

wo
I

odainft CtatoMi n«at pay

leumifjtmimonltMmm

l2/)/tt

'207-6IONIOC

I

Not enough? Buy another news-
paper and keep going. What the

hecK man grows by testing

his limits.

Ginois.

SJcHunlmtgeis

I

I

vo )bi4l0oior#iiiDod

I lust
coupon wlMn

onMng. Cuilonw muil pay

QppHooni Min Ibl NJ. sIdIi
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More 'Madness' Sure to Follow
By I^TER BERKERY

''Shear Madness,*' a comedy
whodunit, and the

nii« play in Philadelphia's thea-

tre history, recently odebrmted its

first anniversary. AcaMtling to

Members ot the company of "Shear Madness" celebrate the

show's success.

II
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Frank Anzakme, production Stage

manager, in Philadelphia this

"just does not happen." Theshow
has been playing at theCharlesII

phiyhouse in Boston for over two

years now and is the longest run-

niiw theatrical production in that

citys history. Productions have

just opened in Chicago and St.

Louis.

Despite all the hoopla over this

play, as a whodunit, it is not very

convincing, and as a comedy it is

often overdone. Dan Schiff plays

Tony Whitcomb, the proprieter of

"Shear Madness," a unisex hair

salon. The role is that of a homo-
sexual, and Schiff does produce

some funny moments, but too

often he relies on generalizations

that are over-exaggerated and be-

come rather trite. The play relies

heavily on the spontaneity of both

the actors and the audience,

which does not make for a very

convincing whodunit

Yet "Shear Madness" does pro-

vide some very enjoyable enter-

tainment. Each night's
performance is truly unique,

whkh may be a reason for the

play's k)ngevity. A distinct local

flavor is captured by the show,

making things more interesting

and enjoyable for the audience.

The crowd also actively partici-

pates in the show, providing some

comic relidf for the actors and a

much moreenthusiastic audience.

The major failing of "Shear

Madness" is that too many vari-

bles are out of the actor's control.

This often creates an unfavorable

response from the audience. The

major character in the play, Nkk
Bosetti, an 4inderoovir cop who
Gooducts the investigBtion, is

played bv Michael Samreny. He
agrees that there is a certain

"una" that the actor cannot step

over in his partuipation with the

audience. Sometimes, due to the

spontaneity of the moment, Sam-
rany admits that he has over-

stepped this line. He must then^

work even harder to bring the au-

dience back to where he wants
them.

.» I.

Although "Shear Madness' is

not spine-tingUng mystery or

witty comedy at its best, it does

provide an enjoyable evening of

light entertainment. One cannot

easily imagine such a play on

Broadway, but its local popularity

cannot be denied.
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NORTHEAST PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
ROOSEVELT BLVD. AT
SOUTHAMPTON ROAD

NOVEMBER 5-8
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th, NOON • 11 PM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 10 AM - 10 PM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 11 AM - 7 PM
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 10 AM - 8 PM

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

SPECIAL SHOW NUMBER

215-671-9914
ADMISSION $1.50 At the door. $1.00 in advance tickets at

all Stereo Diecounters Electronic World locations. Children

under 12 FREE vvhen accompanied by an adult!

FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR
UP TO 24 MONTHS
INSTANT CREOm If You Quallfyl

^ -t^04CF
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MAKE A FREE 3-MINUTE PHONE CALL to

anywhara In ttit ConHnantal United States on
Universal'8 portal>le telephone.

WATCH SATELLITE TV!
FREE PEMONSTRATIONSI

SEE NEW COMPONENT TELEVISION FROM
SONY, PANASONIC & TOSHIBAt
Take a giant step Into ttie future of home
entertainment! See it now at the Stereo/Video
Show & Sale!

SEE THE NEW DOLBY STEREO VIDEO
CASSETTE RECORDERS FROM AKAI &
PANASONIC!

SEE DEMONSTRATIONS OF HOME
COMPUTERS BY ATARI, COMMODORE,
FRANKUN ACE AND TIMEX!
Leam how easy home computers are to

operate! See challenging game programs,
financial planning budgets, tiousehold inventory,

educational programs and more — all

demonstrated by factory representatives!

SEE DEMONSTRATIONS OF THE LATEST IN

TELEPHONE EOUIPMEffT FROM EXTEND-A-
PHONE, MURA, WEBCOR, UNIVERSAL &
PANASONIC!

SEE THE BOSE EXPERIENCE & REGISTER TO
WIN A PAIR OF BOSE 30rs!
Come see and hear this new multi-media

experience. It*s a dramatic demonstration of the

latest audio technology for the home, presented
in spectacular stereophonic sound.

FREE T-SHIRTS, RECORD ALBUMS & PRIZES
AT THE MANUFACTURERS BOOTHS!

IF ITS KM N in EAST CIMT!

OUR EXHIBTTORS INCLUDE:
Actfvlalon • ADC • AKG • AKai Audio • AM Video
• Apollo • Atari Computers • Atari Games • Audto
Tedimca • Bener • Bose • BSR • Caelo • Ceiwin

Vega • Clarion • Cobra • Columbia • Commodore
• Comprehensive Video • Concord • DIecwaaher •

Dual • DuraceH • Dynacharge • EPI • Extend-A-

Phone • Fox • Franklin • Game Time CQCB •

Hervic • JBL • Jensen • Kenwood Car Stereo •

Kenwood Electronics • Kenwood Video •

KinmxM • Kiwi • Koss • Mattel • Maxell •

Maxell Personal Computer Products • Maxima •

Mesa • Mobile Fidelity • Monster Cable • Mura •

Nautilus • Nortronics • Numark • O'SulHvan •

Panasonk: • Panasonk: Keroeene Heaters • Parlcer

Brottiers • Ptoneor Electronk» • Phxieer Car
Stereo • Ptoneer Vkleo • Plateau • Recolon • SAE
• Sansui • Sanyo Car Stereo • Sanyo Electronk» •

Sanyo TV • Sanyo Vkleo • Savoy Leattier •

Scantone • Select Vkleo • Sennhelser • Shure
Brottiers • Sony Consumer • Sony Hi-H • Stanton
• Taacam • TDK • Teac • Technk» • Timeworks •

Timex/Skidair • Toshiba • UMI • Unhrersai

Security instruments • USI • Vkleo SpedaMes •

Viskxxp • VlsonN( • Winegard • Webcor

THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT SHOW OF ITS

KIND ON THE EAST COAST! FEATURING OVER
80 MAJOR MANUFACTURERS DISPLAYING
THEIR VERY LATEST MODELS IN STEREO,
VIDEO, CAR STEREO, COMPUTER AND HOME
ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT! DONT MISS
THE FACTORY AUTHORIZED SPECIALS AT
THE MANUFACTURERS* BOOTHS, FREE
CLINICS, PRIZES AND GIVE-AWAYS!

HERE ARE TWO FREE TICKETS. BRING A FRIEND!
I I
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Icecats Open Season Undefeated
Hy TOM KOLON

Tlie ViUanova loacats opened
their 1962-83 hockey season with
«an undefeated weekend at home
consisting of an opening day 2*2

tie with Drexel and a 4-2 victory
over West Chester State. Yet,^e
weekend endeavor did not quite
turn out the way the Icecats and
Head Coach Skip Probst expected.
The hockey team finished up

last season with a fine record of
21-10, capping it off by capturing
the Hannigan Cup to win the Mid-
Atlantic Collegiate Hockey Con-
ference (MACHC) for the second
straight year. Now in his sixth
season as mentor of the Icecats,

Probst has turned around a team
that totaled a 7-17-2 record in
1977-78 to a combined record of
76-26-7 in the next four years.
During this period, Villanova has

produced its best teams and the
only two league championships in
its 28-year history.

Last season, Villanova placed
nine men on the All-Star team;
however, five of them are not re-

turning. In iull,tbe squad lost the
services of seven men who com-
bined for over 70 goals of the Ice-

cat offense and the backbone of
the defense.

But will these seemingly large
gaps produce too great a barrier
for the team to overcome in their
drive to the top? No, for they will

be aptly filled by retumig junior
capuin Frank Segreto (18 goals,

19 assists, All-Star) and assistant
captains Jeff Beck (15 goals, 18 as-

sists) and Ken Downey (All-Star

defenseman). These three men are
aiming to lead their team, which
consists of eleven rookies, to their

third straight Hannigan Cup.
This weekend, the rustiness of

the yet untested and fairly young
squad showed through. Villanova
was only able to come away this
weekend with a win and a tie and
onlyoutscored their opponents 6-4

when they and their fans had b^n
expecting two blowouts. On Sat-
urday, the Icecats skated to a 2-2

deadlock with a much tougher
Drexel team than they had
planned to meet.

Drexel broke out on top in the
first period, but Tim Curran soon
answered back with a goal as-

sisted by Joe Curci and Jamie Hus-
ton. Drexel the took the lead in the
second period and held on until

Bob Giordano notched things up
again assisted by Bill McHugh.
At the final tick, the score re-

mained even at 2-2. Assistant Cap-

Wildcats
By BOB HELLER

Villanova 's field hockey squad
closed out their regular season
with a record of 7-10. During the
last two weeks, they lost three
games while winning only two.
After k)sing a squeaker at

Rutgers, 1-0, the Cats returned
home to face the Fighting Irish of

Notre Dame. Sophomores Danine
DeBernardi and Gina Roman
scored two goals apiece pacing
Nova to a 4-2 victory. Sue Lora
assisted on two goals and Amy
Hutchinson on one. This victory
was Villanova 's first in regulation
time since their home opener
against Salem Community Col-
lege way back in September.
After a rainout against Rider,

the Cats took on Widener College.

Villanova lost this game in double
overtime 3-2. DeBernardi and Hut-
chinson scored the two Wildcat
goals in the loss.

The Wildcats were ready two
days later for a game against Phi-
ladelphia Textile. Lora opened the
scoring four minutes into the first

half with her 12th goal of the sea-

son, assisted by E)eBemardi and
Hutchinson. Roman scored the se-

cond Wildcat goal six minutes
later, with Lora assisting.

Five minutes later the Cats took
a 3-0 lead as senior Regina Gra-
ham put a shot past the Textile
goalie. DeBernardi had another
assist on this goal. The Cats took
this lead into the locker room at
halftime.

Lora scored her second goal of
the game eight minutes into the
second half, assisted by Bonnie
Bell off of a penalty comer. This
made the score 4-0. Hutchinson
made the score 5-0 with ten min-
utes left to go. Roman assisted on
this goal. The Cats scored their
final goal at 28:30 of the second
half as Lora pushed a shot past the

I

Textile goalie for her third goal of
the game and her 14th of the sea-
son.

For Lora, this was her second

Playoff bound: Nova's Field Hockey team takes its act on the
road for the EAIAW Championship this weekend. John w^ah photo

hat trick thfs season, her first

being against Hofstra. She needs
only two more goals to tie Lisa
Alderfer's record for most goals in

a season (16) set back in 1978.

Nova went on to complete a 6-0

rout of Textile. The Cats com-
pletely dominated the game, con-
trolling the ball 98 percent of the
time.

The Cats played their final reg-

ular season game Tuesday, Nov.

2, against Rider College. Lack-
luster play by Nova gave Rider a
2-1 victory. Roman scored the only
Wildcat goal.

The Wildcats will travel to

Keene, NH for the EAIAW cham-
pionship this weekend. They will

take on Keene State College on
Friday. The winner of this game
will face the winner of the C.W. r

Post-Lowell game on Saturday.

SoccerSinksShippensburg
By JOE BAGLEY

The Wildcat soccer team oom-
Pjeted its slate of home matches
Oct. 27, with a wild 5-4 overtime

J»^n over Shippensburg State,
l^ominating play and swarming
over the opposing goalie. VUlan-
<>va leapt out to a 4-0 lead early in
the second half. After switching
9»\m however, Shippensbuiv
"^naeMl to piaoe toiPCher 4 goals

, ^ throw the gime into overtime.

I

i|inior Mike Lombttdo rallied for
the fifth and dwiding goal his

I

ortt of tht MMon, tofiv« theCaU

the victory. Also scoring for Vil-

lanova were seniors MikeLayfield
with two goals and one assist, and
Ramon Garcia, one goal, one as-

sist. Freshman Steve Maillard
scored one goal and hadone assist.

The sweetness of the win, though,
was soured when Brian Barr rain-

jured his ankle. It appears that he
will be unable to play the re-

mainder of the season.
On Oct. 29 the team troopad to

Wast Pbint and fall to the cadets
2-3. iuffariog thair fourth daiaat

of the season. Again, Lombardo
and Maillard each scored goals,

and Layfkki picked up the two as-

sists, giving him tep for the sea-

son.

The Cats are currently under
consideration to compete in the
Big East Soocar Championship as
they face off three grueling Phila-

delphia Soccer Seven matchea
with LaSaHa, Nov. 3; Ptein. Nov. 5;

and DnnL Nov. 19. VHlanova'a
ovarail raoeid it currently 7-4-3,

and 1-2 in tba Soooar Savan.

tain Beck commented that there is

a k)t of good talent on the team,
but they need time for things to

start to click.

Sunday afternoon, the team
was still showing signs ofopening
day lethargy. After beating West
Chester five straight times last

year, the Icecats were held to a 2-2

tie after two lackluster periods
featuring goals by Paul McDonald
and John Canuso. Finally, they
broke it open in the third period
and rode tallies by Beck and Hus-
ton to victory.

Coach Probst felt that with only
two weeks of practice on the ice, it

was tough to be physically and
mentally prepared for teams that
already had a few games under

their belts. These games were
pretty much a warm up for the

team since there were many new
lines being worked out.

Segreto stated that it was "only
a fair performance." These games
are something to take in stride and
improve on. "We have a lot of
work to do and we must correct
the mistakes made this weekend
because there are some tough
games in the near future. Don
Clark's performance in the nets
was the only thing that prevented
two losses."

Last season, the Icecats were 2-

1 against Lehigh which is a vastly
improved team this year. They
will require a total team effort in

order to be victorious again.

r. ?

^5>>

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS,

By TOM REUSCHE
Paul Schwefel, Villanova golf's team captain,

qualified for the ECAC championships last month by
firing a 75 at Bucknell. Being the only Wildcat se
lected to this elite golfing crew, the senior low-

handicapper is this week's "Budweiser Athlete of the
Week."

"Humor — that is Paul's biggest asset," said golf

coach Brad Wright. Many team captains in other
sports show leadership through their serious, crush-

the-opponent attitude, not humor. But golf is a differ-

ent sport, and Schwefel is a different kind of captain.

What does a golf team captain do? He cannot call

plays or set up a defense in this man-versus-the-land-
scape sport. In a game that is 90 percent mental,
Schwefel is a motivator.

"I make sure that everybody is confidient when we
play," said the Mineola, N.Y. native. "When we play
tough teams, I have to try to get everyone going."

Wright agrees. "His attitude and sense of humor
helps out the other guys," said the golf mentor. "If

someone's game goes bad, Bill's the first one there to

pick him up."

Schwefel sharpens his swing during the summer
at the Garden City Country Club, and during the
season at the Aronimink Golf Club in Newtown
Square.

"Aronimink is a great course," said the captain,
"but playing there is a blessing and a curse at the
same time. It's hard to shoot a good score there, but
when you go to an easier course, you play better."

The economics major is proud of his team's 10-7

record, especially because in a league of scholarship
free-riders, Villanova's players are strictly brown-
baggers.

"We do all right for a team without scholarships.
We have beaten numerous teams in the ECAC with
scholarship players."

Schwefel, who aspires to become a stock broker, is

bullish on his team's chances in the spring.

"We have had our best fall ever. " he said. "We
placed second out of 11 teams at Johns Hopkins, the
first time in my four years we've come in first or
second in a tournament. Theae things will hdp us in

theaj

'N
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Team Expectations High
By MICHAEL BETZ

Four years ago, Harry Pcrretta

took over the reins of the Villan-

ova women's basketball team.

Since then, the squad has com-

piled an 88-23 record and dimbed

from Division 11 obscurity to Div-

ision I national fame. Last year,

the female Cats were 2^4, rank-

ing eleventh in the final Asso-

ciated Press women's basketball

poll. As a result, expectations for

the team are high in Perretta's

fifth year.

The team this year will un-

doubtedly feel the toss of gradu-

ated seniors Stephanie
Vanderslice and Lisa Ortlip. Van-

derslice was an Academic AU-

American, while Ortlip was
arguably the best player in Wild-

cat history. Ortlip holds 20 all-

time records, among them the

career marks for points, rebounds,

btocked shots and games played.

*'Having Stephanie and Usa
graduate U a big kws," Pmetta
admitted, '*but I have a tot of confi-

dence in our returners. I havetobe

cautiously optimistic about the

upcoming season."

This optimism is based primar-

ily on the return of two potential

All-American guards, Nancy
Bernhardt and Kathie Beisel.

Bernhardt, a junior, led the team

in scoring with a 16.5 points-per-

game average last year. Beisel, a

senior, averaged 12.0 ppg., and

was named Co-Most Valuable

Player of the women's Big Five

with Ortlip.

The remaining starter from last

year's squad is junior guard An-

drea Burton. Other returning

guards include junior Mimi Cole-

man and sophomore Tracey

Smith. They are joined by senkMr

forwards Rosemane Burke and

Courtney Vanderslice, junior No-

reen Kemeth«r, and sophomores

Kerry ReiUy, Kathy Raiter and

Sandra Williams. Incoming fresh-

men forwards Katrina Messenger

and Kym Goodnight fill out the

1962-83 roster.

Each year of Perretta's reign

has been marked by a steady im-

provement over the previous one.

In order for this year's group to

improve on last year's, a near-

perfect season is necessary. Last

year's team had the best record of

any in Villanova history. Thcv
won the Dial Women's Baskcthtll

Classic and Big East Invitatkmal

touraamenu. The team ended the
regular season with their third

consecutive Big Five crown and

earned a trip to the final four,

where they placed third.

Perretta, who is assisted by

Andy.-McGovern and Mary
Scharff, is realistic about the

team's chances. "We surprised a

lot of people last year," he stated.

"This year will be different, we're

going to have to work a lot harder;

but I have a tot of confidence in the

character of our players."
Coach Harry Perretta

Lax Ready After Workout
Ruggers Over .500^^

So far though, the Wildcats
ByJOEMARUSAK

Considering the circumstances,

Villanova's rugby team has done

quite well for itself.

With three games remaining,

the ruggers stand at 4-3. Not too

earth-shattering.

But consider a few things.

Take, for instance, the squad's rel-

atively loose organization. There

are no mandatory practices. If a

player misses a game or two, there

develops no resentment on the

part of teammates.

"There's a problem because it

takes at least a season to pick up
the sport," said Tom Murphy, a

junior member of the squad.

That means there'll be a

number of athletes who can't put

in the time. These players eventu-

ally drop the sport.

But there are also those who do

stick it out. George Betzler, the

coach, feels fortunate to have
them. Thus the lenient policies.

Then there's the problem of

VU's schedule. The Wildcats have
had to face opponents who are

somewhat older. Recent exam-
ples: the Villanova Law School

and Temple Medical School.

This year's team is also a rela-

tively inexperienced one com-
pared to the opposition.

We lost most of our scrum (to

graduation)," Tom Murphy ex-

plained. "What we need are more
guys to learn the sport." And that

takes time.

ffi rsCLASSIFIEDS
Babysitter — Responsible,

caring student wanted for oc-

casional evenings. One child.

Own transportetlon, Ardmore
area. Call 649-2784.

RESUMES
Written or edited by exper-

ienced career counselor (VU
graduate). CaH Ml 2-8558

after 5 p.m.

ACCURATE WORD
PROCESSING

Text mailings, proposals,

manuscripts, dissertetions,

resumes. Offer overnight
turnaround.

328-5105

Private insurance agent is in

need of a secretary. Hours:

ftexibto. M/hour — negotfa-

Me. For more info, cal 449-

7940.
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have survived. Two of their vic-

tims, in fact, have been the Villan-

ova Law School and Temple
Medical School.

Part of the reason for VU's suc-

cess has to be that certain seniors

have produced. The captains Jake

Cheli and Mike Terlizzi, and the

president Mike Engel have been

most instrumental in keeping

things above .500.

By JOE MARUSAK
After five, weeks of tryouts,

practices and exhibitions, the Vil-

lanova laxmen can finally rest.

Those who, actually survived

can consider themselves fortu-

nate. Back in September, 61 ath-

letes began the journey; 28 now
remain. This group will take a res-

pite. Practice won't start up again

until Feb. 1.

"We use the fall as a tryout pe-

riod," said Randy Marks, the first-

year head coach. "During this

time we worked out three days a

week."
And that's not including the ex-

hibition matches. Over the course

of the fall session the Wildcats

met Penn St., Montclair St., Le-

high and Kutztown, among oth-

ers.

In those matches, everybodygot

a chance to play. Some proved

themselves; some didn't.

As it turned out, there weren't

too many surprising roster

changes. "From those who were

on the teain last year we have a

good nucleus," said Randy Marks,
who coached Lower Merion H.S.

for the past 11 years.

Both goaUes from last year —
Drew Cunningham and Doug
Rich — will be back.

The only basic difference has

been caused by the fine perfor-

mances of several freshmen, "who
will challenge some veterans for

positions," according to the head

coach. John OUara and Steve

Morfit head the list.

Hoop'IVIacliine'
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for Season
By MIKE HEALEY

IfcoOcve basketball teamscouM
|be lilMiied to automobiles, then

this ffitr's model of the Villsaova

UnivMity squad woukl he j»n

Indy 500 Formula One raoer

I
sledc, last and with a lot of horse^

>owcr.^

Head coach and mechanicRoWe
JMassimino and his assistants in

thb pit crew have assembled what
appears to be one of their most
fine-tuned machines ever. Every

integral part is in its place and the

engine is whining to hit the race

Icircuitr

The main souice of horsepower

I
for the racer is found in the 6-8,

225-pound frame of senior tri-

captain John Pinone. Pinone, an

Spikers Win
By PETE CONTE

The Villanova women's volley-

Iball team omcluded their regular

season with five wins in their last

seven games, giving them an over-

lall record of 23-18.

The women spikers also placed

I

third in the LaSalle Tournament.
Victories over Cortland State and
Drexel enabled the Cats to ad-

vance to the quarterfinal elimina-

tion round where they downed
Slippery Rock State 15-4 and 16-

114.

A setback to Ithaca, 16-14, 445
land 9-15 in the semifinals put Vil-

llanova in the consolation game
against West Chester. There, they

copped third place with a 15-5 and
115-9 verdict over the Rams.
The team begins a new season

INov. 12 as they enter post-season

play in the hopes of obtaining an
NCAA tournament bid. They ven-

ture to Providence College for the

first-ever Big East Women's Vol-

leyball Tourney, which Pitts-

burgh is favored to win.

LSAT
GMAT

ME YOU READY!

CLASSES FOR
DEC. 4 - LSAT
DEC. 1 1 • ORE

STARTING SOON

TELEPHONE REGISTER
TODAY

CALL 820-0431

The eitini

no om tilks about

BUUMIA
Thousands of people struggle
with a intle-known problem
called butlmlMt i contlmibus.
insatiat>le hunger often In-

{volving '*blngeing" and then
purging through vomiting and

I

^e use of laxatlvee end diuret-
'

ics. Bulimia is usually accom-
Panied by feelings of
l^reeaion.

Help itnow aivallable for

l^is problem, ao if you're ex-
Ptrieoclfig any oftheeeeymp-
^s and would like to diecues

^, oontect ERE Health
^ytteme. Inc., (215) at4-«443

At IHMjHii wM be

AU'Everything forward-center,

enters his leet year at coUegMite
play already aa one of ViJOano^/s
moat prolific iborers andi^l»iiiMi'

ers in history'.

Last season, Pinone managed,
about 17 points and s^ven re-

boimds agame, and deftly handled
and passed the basketball as well.

After a aumpEKr of intense interna-

tional competitk>n, he is nE^y to

get the pistons moving again.

When and if the Cats erigine

starts sputtering, it is most likely

Pinone who will rev it up.

Tri-captain Stewart Granger, 6-

2 senior and one of the nation's

premier point guards, represents

the Wildcatalytic converter.

Granger, closing in on Nova'^ all-

time assist mark, is the man re-

sponsible for putting the Cats into

overdrive, when need be.

An All-Big East selection last

year, Granger led the league in as-

sists for the second consecutive

year. As his career shooting per-

centage of roughly 51 percent

would indicate, he is an outside

threat as well. Much of the team's

past and future success rests

squarely on his shoulders.

Rounding out the captains is se-

nior Mike Mulquin, a bruising 6-7,.

220-pound forward. Hustle, inten-

sity and a penchant to mix it up
with anybody characterize Mul-
quin's play. In struggles for re-

bounds and in pursuits of loose

balls, Mulquin is likely to be the

first man to hit the deck.

Other key returners to "this

year's model" are Frank Dobbs,
the Cats' "Mr. Versatlity," and a

trio of talented sophomores, Eddie
Pinckney, Dwayne McClain and
Gary McLain.
Dobbs, a 6-5 junior, can fill in at

point or shootingi^uard and small

forward for good measiire. The 6-

10 Pinckney, one of the nation's

top freshmen a year ago, returns

as a clutch scorer and rebounder.

providing more fuel for the engine
. to bunuML And then there are the
McCLlain boys.

Dwayne, a sky-walking 6S
swingman, electrifel Uie crow0
last year with his brand of slam
dunks and superior outside shoot-

ing. Gary, a jitterbug of a point'

guard, more than adequately will

fill in for Granger when the time
comes.

Lest the road gets bumpy and
laden with potholes, Massimino
has recruited another banner
freshmen class to smooth things
out. High School AU-American Ha-
rold Pressley will make the loss of

Aaron Howard a little less painful,

while sniping guard Dwi^t Wil-
bur makes for a definite outside
threat.

Also on the scene is R.C. Massi-
mino, an adept dribbler and de-

fender, and two bruisers: 6-11

Chuck Everson and 6-10 Wyatt
Maker. ^
Coach Massimino^s goals for

the season are pragmatic enough.
"We want to win as many games
as we can and get into a tourna-

ment," he said. "If we can do that,

then to me, it's a successful sea-

son."

Blocking the way of a "success-

ful season" is a very trying sche-

dule with teams such as

Kentucky, defending NCAA
champ North Cardina. as well as

traditional Big Five foes and the

ever-difficult Big East schedule.

As opposed to last year though,

this time around the Wildcats are

"the hunted rather than the hun-

tee," said Massimino.

Only time will tell how much
mileage the chief mechanic gets

out of his Formula One, but judg-

ing from past seasons and suc-

cesses, this model looks to go
pretty far on a tank of gas.

I'

VQlanova basketball squad readies for season, chame Guida Photo

Harriers Second

SHETLAND SWEATERS, BUTTON DOWN
SHIRTS AND MORE AT PRICES

COLLEGE STUDENTS CAN AFFORD

JACK'S DEN
DISCOUNT MENS' WEAR

51 RITTENHOUSE PLACE
ARDMORE, PA.

896-7762

BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN EXTRA DISCOUNT

By PAUL MACCHIA
The Wildcat cross country team

competed in the Big East Confer-
ence Cross Country Champion-
ships on October 23 in Boston,
MA. at Franklin Park. The
weather was sunny and 55 de-
grees.

The Wildcats played second
with 75 points to Providence's 21
points. Providence has a very
strong team with solid depth, as
they placed five scorers in the top
eight.

Leading the Wildcats through
the five-mile course was the Irish

Trio of freshman Anthony
O'Reilly <9th overall in 23:36.3),

juniors Brian O'Keefe (11th,

23:48.8) and Marcus O'Sullivan
(13th, 23:51.6) as they finished
within 15 seconds of each other.

JJ. Clark (20th, 24:23.1), Der-
mot Anderson (22nd, 24:24.4), and
John Keyworth (23rd, 24:24.7)
were the next scorers for the Wild-
cats as they finished close to each
other by a margin of 1.6 seconds.
Ken Lucks (41st, 25:14.8) and
Mike Deignan (49th, 25:25.9) con-
tributed their talents as well to

the team effort.

The Wildcats will now be point-

ing their efforts and training to

the upcoming IC4A Champion-
ships and the NCAA District Re-
gional meets which are scheduled
to take place on Nov. 13.

Intramural Softball
Last weekend the Intramural

Department sponsored a three-

day single pitch softball tourna-
ment. The single elimination

tournament attracted a field of 28
teams, but the finals were domi-
nated by holdovers from last

year's tournament. Pi Kappa Phi,

Dynasty, S.O.M.F. and theNoogie

Patrol entered the semi-finals

with Dynasty edging S.O.M.F.,
11-10, to win the championship on
Sunday.

The president of the Intramural
Department, John Lavery, ex-

pressed satisfaction with this

year's tournament.

DAN REGAN
Director of Peace and Justice
Academic Advisor to Athletes

Now has his very own personal phone and now can be
reached directly by dialing ext. 4608.

Please keep this notice for future reference.

Signed —
His FuihTime Office-Mates,

and Part-Time Secretaries.

P,S. M9ny Thanks to University Tslscommunlcatlons

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAXES

SNOW TIRE PRICES
IMPORT SNOWS->BIAS

RADIAL WHITEWALL
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ommittee Study Favors F • !• tball
By LEONARD J. La BARTH
A 14-page study on the develop-

ment of a rationale to reinstate a
football program at Villanova. pre-

pared by the University Senate At-
hletic Advisory Committee, will

be presented by Dr.Joseph Desjar-

dins at today's Senate meeting.

An advance copy of the study
obtained l>y the ViUanovan says

the report only deals with apoten-

tial new football program at Vil-

lanova, not the old program or the

decision to drop the sport.

According to John J. McGrana-
ghan, chairman of the advisory

committee, in a letter of introduc-

tion to the report, the committee
"evaluated the rationale, issues,

problems and potential in a 'for-

ward looking' manner."
At the Oct. 16, 1981 University

Senate meeting, the resolution

US 8182-3-19 was voted upon
and remanded to the advisory

I

committee for further study. The
motion reads: "Resolved: that the

University Senate strongly recom-
mends to the Board of Trustees
that they reconsider their decision

to discontinue the football pro-

I

gram at Villanova University."

The Senate's Executive Com-

mittee later voted to charge the
advisory committee to provide
''substantiation and a rationale

Dr. Joseph Des Jardins
John Walsh Photo

for the motion."

Des Jardins is the chairman of

the sub-committee charged with
providing the work behind the
substantiation.

According to the study, the com-

mittee followed a two-fold ap-

proach in its compilation of facts.

First, the committee gathered in-

formation from numerous sour-
ces, including officials at other
schools where football had been
restored (Fordham, Georgetown),
various alumni groups. President
John Driscoll, O.S.A„ and the
Board of Trustees Ad Hoc Alumni
Committee.

"This committee believes that
the question of restoring football

can be answered independently of

making ajudgment about the deci-

sion to drop the sport," the study
reads.

The study also states thit the

committee adopted an "advocacy
role" in the attempt to provide a

rationale for the Senate resolu-

tion.

"While not ignoring any infor-

mation, we sought nonetheless to

arrange that information in a way
which provides the strongest sup-

port for the resolution," continues

the advisory committee's study.

The study reports that there are

three general areas in which inter-

coll^ate football makes a "posi-

tive contribution" to a university:

benefits to participating students;

visibility for the university; a ral-

lying point for student,and alumni
activities. The study expounds on
each of the three points.

'The publicexposuregenerated
liy an inter<x>ll^ate football pro-

gram also provides a significant

positive contribution to the Uni-

versity . . . the local, regional and

The committee's study con-

cludes with the recommendation
that the Board of Trustees' recon-
sider its decision to discontinue

football. The committee cites the

three factors the recommendation
wa$ based upon:

"Student willingness to be as-

sessed a yearly $35 fee provides a

Th« public axpoture generated by an intercollegiate
football program alao provides a significant positive con-
tribution to the University ... the local, regional and
national publicity likely Is unmatched by any other single
university activity."

national publicity generated by
inter-collegiate football likely is

unmatched by any other single

university activity," reads the
study.

The committee's study claims
that the strongest argument
against inter-collegiate football is

financial. ".
. .support for the Se-

nate's resolution should focus on
this. Realistically, the issue is not
whether football might generate
profits but whether or not it is

worth the expense," the study ex-
plains.

substantial guaranteed revenue
which was not available when
football was discontinued.

"The committee finds the argu-

ments for not counting tuition as

a legitimate budget expense con-

vincing. With this in mind . .

.

football can be made financially

viable."

And ".
. .a football program

would have as a net cost to the

university approximately $35,000
... we believe this to be an accep-

table university expenditure," the

study concludes.

y.liy Campus Space at Premium
By JAMES DeLORENZO
"ViBanova has grown tremend-

ously in the past ten years, and we
are justnow catching up with that

groMTth," claims Dr. Charles
Cherry, the chairman of Villanova
University's Space Committee.
'There are clearly space problems
on campus now. While these prob-

lems haven't reached a crisis pro-

portion," Cherry said, "We are
trying to plan now to prevent a
crisis, to look ahead to see what
can be done."

The committee, formed by the
University administration in the
summer of 1982, reviews current
problems on the campus; and
works to insure the proper use of

existing space and facilities. Com-
posed of several of the Univers^;
ty's vice-presidents and
administrators, the committee
conducts meetings every three
weeks.

"Space, next to salaries, is a
most troublesome problem at all

college campuses," ^aid Cherry.

Kinetic...

Kenny ...

"At a time when other schools are
experiencing problems, Villanova
is expanding."

According to Chris Janosik, di-

rector of Residence Life, "There's
no wasted space in the residence
halls. The rooms are over-full.

The square footage per student is

less than the national average,"
said Janosik.

Two new dormitories are
planned for construction on south
campus, "which," said Janosik,

"if class sizes remain the same,
can accommodate people on our
waiting lists."

"But the present cafeterias are

way over capacity," Janosik said.

"I've heard that all four facilities'

are overtaxed, and we need to look

for solutions quickly."

"The administration is aware
of the dormitory and dining space
problems," Cherry said. "The ex-

pansion of the present Dougherty
Hall facilities is a possiblility, but
it won't be a real problem until the
new dormitories are completed."

According to Janosik, "The two
new buildings planned are for a

total of 320 students, but the new
buildings do not have new cafete-

rias planned for them."
The two proposed dormitories,

to be built with funds from the
University's recent $25 million

bond issue, are to be built on Uni-
versity property near Stanford
and Good Counsel Halls

"The lounge space in the dormi-
tories is another problem," Ja-

nosik said. "We are looking at

(Continued on page 3)
Dr. Charles Cherry

Driscoll to Address V.U.
Senate at Meeting Today

. . « Loggina appeared at the Field House Tuesday
night. For a review, see page 15.

Khdw ...
... more aoout Hunger Awareness Week. Turn to

page 12.

Kicking ...
. . . Wee cBi. ViDaaova Soooer team all season.

TMr seaaott eadad Wt itwaiiay, Clieck pag^ 30.

By LEONARD J. La BARTH
The University Senate will

meet today at 4 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall with a
schedule that will include an ad-

dress on the state of the university

by PresidentJohn Driscoll, O.S.A.,

and a report by the Athletic Advi-

sory Committee on the develop-

ment of a rationale to reinstate a
football program at Villanova.

Driscoll will open the meeting
with his annual address to the

University and is expected to

speak on the direction the Univer-

sity is planning to take on the

basis of the Covenant II Campaign
and the recent issuance of a $25
million bond.

Following the president's ad-

dress and approval of the minutes
from the last Senate meeting. Dr.

Edward Wallo of the civil engi-

neering department will be intro-

duced as the new engineering

senator.

In addition, the outcome of the

•Itctioo for a fourth arts isnator

will be announced. Sen. Alvin
Clay will present next the report
of the Senate Budget Committee.

Dr. James J. Clarke, chairman of

Patlwr iVeeidtnt Mm Dria
ooB, O.8.A. Mn

the University Senate Planning
and Priorities Committee, will

present for Senate approval the

committee's report on the budget

priorities forthe 1983-84 budget.

The report's purpose is to emphas-
ize budget priorities which should

receive special attention.

According to the report, the

priorities have been determined
built on the assumption that the

inflatk)n rate will be in the range

of 5-6 percent for the period of the

1982-83 budget, and that the infla-

tion rate over the period of the

1983-84 budget will be in the range

of 5.7 percent to 7 percent.

The highest priorities, accord
ing to the committee's report, in-

clude additional funds for

development operation covering

the Covenant Campaign; debt ser-

vice on the bond issue so that the

bonds do not fall into default; stu-

dent financial aid; and minimal in-

creases in student tuition rates

and room and board fees. .
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Geographical
Society

The Geographical Society is pleased.

Ito announce that Dr. Vince Malmstrom,

from Dartmouth Universily will be lee-

jturing in the St. David's/Radnor Room
(of the Connelly Center on Nov. 19 from

12:30 to 1:20 p.m., on the topic of "The
Geography of Megalithic Settlements in

Scandinavia." All are welcome to at-

tend.

Vlllanovans For Life
The ^illanovans for Life are sponsor-

ing a clothing drive for: Hunger Aware-

ness Week on Nov. 14 through Nov. 18.

Donations will be accepted in the VFL
office between the West and East

Lounges of Dougherty Hall.

El Salvador
For Hunger Awareness Week, Libera-

tion Theatre presents "El Salvador," a

contemporary play adapted from the

original by Judith Gleason about the

struggle of religious and lay leaders for

reform in El Salvador. The theme of the

play is personalized through the life of

Archbishop Oscar Romero, who was

martyred for denouncing governmental

oppression. The production features

original music by Danny Mason and

Frank Kurz with choreography by

Diaiie Pauling.

A performance will be given in the

Main Chapel on Thursday, Nov. 18 at 8

p.m. Admission is free. For further in-

formation, call John Durnin at 645-4613.

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed at 7 p.m. in Corr

Hall chapel Monday through Thursday.
This is in fulfillment toqur Lady of Fati-

ma's request of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917.

She said that "only she can bring
peace."

Commencement
Schedule 1983-
Law School Commencement, Fri.,

May 13, 11 a.m. Field House.

R.O.T.C. Baccalaureate Mass, Fri.,

May 13, 4:30 p.m.. Main Chapel.

R.O.T.C. Commissioning Ceremony,
Fri., May 13, 6 p.m. Villanova Connelly
Center.

College of Arts and Sciences Bacca-
laureate Mass, Fri., May 13, 5 p.m., Field

House.

College of Arts and Sciences Com-
mencement, Sat., May 14, 10 a.m., Field

House.

College of Nursing Baccalaureate
Mass, Fri., May 13, 5 p.m.. Field House.
CoHege of Nursing Commencement,

Sat., May 14, 3 p.m., Field House.
College of Commerce and Finance

Baccalaureate Mass, Sat., May 14, 5
p.m.. Field House.

College of Commerce and Finance
Commencement, Sun., May 15, 10 a.m.,
FieM House.

College of Engineering Baccalaureate
Mass, Sat., May 14, 5 p.m.. Field House.

College of Engineering Commence-
ment, Sun., May 15, 3 p.m.. Field House.
University College Baccalaureate

Ma88, Sat., May 14, S^.m., Field House.
University College Commenoeinent,

Sun., May 15, 7 p.m.. Field House.
Graduate School Commencement,

Sun., May 15, 7 p.m.. Field House.
For additional information, contact

Christine Lytionek, asaiatant to tht
n of students, 213 Dougherty, eit.

Run-for-'Hunger
The Campus Ministry is sponsoringa

run-for-hunger as part of Hunger
Awareness Week on Monday, Nov. 15

from 3-6 p.m.

Anyone interested in running can
pick up a sponsor sheet at Campus Min-
istry in St. Rita's. If you can run one
mile or 20 miles, your help will be ^

greatly appreciated.

Amnesty
International

Members are needed for the campu^
chapter of Amnesty International, the

Nobel Peace Prize-winning organization

which works for human rights. There

are no meetings and there is but one

simple duty — to write one letter a

month in response to an Urgent Action

appeal. These appeals concern citizens

of almost any nation of the world who
have "disappeared" into official cus-

tody, who are being denied the right to

trial or medical care, who are being tor-

tured, who have been arrested only for

voicing peaceful dissent. The letters

work; two of our subjects were released

after our letters were sent last year.

Contact Joseph Betz, Philosophy De-

partment, at x4708 or 525-4499, or in

writing.

French Club
French Club meeting Thursday, Nov.

18 at 12:45 p.m., 201 St. Thomas. Will

discuss trip to Canada.

Ski Club Raffle

Drawing

The' Ski Club will be drawing the

winners of the various ski packages and

skiing accessories today at 3:30 p.m. in

Dr. Klingler's office, Bartley Hall. All

ticket holders are urged to attend, or will

be notified by phone.

Florida/Bahamas
As the cold weather starts to settle for

good, think of the sun, sand and party-

ing which Florida and the Bahamas
have to offer. Don't let us leave you be-

hind for Spring Break *83. Deposits of

$50 are now being taken in the Connelly

Center ticket office. First come/first

served.

University College

Pre-Registration
Pre-registration for University Col-

lege students has begun for the spring
* semester and will continue until Nov.
^30. All U.C. students are encouraged to
take advantage of this procedure to gua-
rantee the class and timebf your choice.
To obtain more information stop in the
U.C. Office. 107 Vasey Hall.

Political Union
Hinckley verdict debated. The Politi-

cafUnkm will hold a debate on Thurs-
day, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the first floor

lounce of St. Mary's Hall. The speaker
will be Ed Renddl, district attorney of

Philadelphia. The reaolution is aa fol-

lows: "This Houae believe that 'guilty

butv^entally ill' it a more appropriate
verdict than Innotent bf reaaon of in-

•aaky.' " Qnlir inaiiibtrt may partici-

pate in the debate: however, gueau and
new membtfa are welooine.
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Women's Business
.Association

Accountants and business majors —
the Women's Business Association will

be sponsoring a speata* from Deloitte,

Haskins and Sells on Women in the Big

Eight, who will be dlacusaing employ-

ment options for women interested in

the field of public accounting. The lec-

ture will be in the Wayne Room of the

Connelly Center at 4:30 p.m. on Tues-

day, Nov. 16. Refreshments will be

served.

History Majors
Attention: history majors, those

thinking of majoring in history and ^11

other interested students. The depart-

ment of history and Phi Alpha Theta are

sponsoring a social on Nov. 18 at 3 p.m.

in the North Lounge of Dougherty. Stu-

dents will have the opportunity to talk

over courses being offered in the spring

semester with professors. Refresh-

merits will be served.

Volunteer Project
Spring break volunteer prefect infor- ,

mation meeting for Appalachia andNew .

York inner city — 6 p.m., Nov. 17, St.

Rita's Chapel.

Studies
As part of the Concentration in Irish

Studies Program, the following courses

will be available in the Spring semester:

Eng. 2500, The Irish Renaissance(MWF
9:30); His. 4522-90, Early Ireland (TTh

6-7:15); Hon. 5750, Modern Irish Poetry

(T 1:00-2:50); Eng. 2620-1, Seminar m
James Joyce (Th 1:30-3:20). Honors 5750

will be taught by Brian Donnelly, a vis-

iting poet and critic from Ireland. While

all of these courses are applicable to the

Irish Studies Concentration, the stu-

dent body at large is also encouraged to

consider these courses. For further in-

formation on the program, please con-

tact Dr. James Murphy of the English

Department.

Theatre Auditions
Villanova Theatre announces audi-

tions for two upcoming productions.

Try-outs will be held for "The Lady
from the Sea" (February production,

. Irene Baird directing) on Nov. 19 from
7-11 pm. and Nov. 20 from 11 a.m.-5

p.m. Auditions for "Godspell" (March-
April production, Terry Fimiano Guerin
directing) will also be held at the above
times, with the addition of Sunday, Nov.
20 from 12-5 p.m.

Call 645-4760 for an appointment.

Moral Dilemmas
Moral Dilemmas of today's college

students: "Fundamentals of Decision
Making."
Programs 3 and 4 will be presented on

Nov. 16 and 18, respectively.

Program 3 deals with relationship de-
cisions: The road to commitment. Sex-
u^ stereotypes within colle^eKlouble
standards. Pre-marital sex: an obliga-
tion or choice?

The fourth program, entitled Family
Decision will be held on Nov. 18, and will

be presented by Barbra Hahn.
Both meetings will take place in the

Stanford Hall fourth fk)or k>unfle at 7
p.m.

Crazy ?
Congratulations goes to Margaret

Doyle for winning the P8ychok)gy
Club's shirt deaign contest.

Order your "I'm Crazy About Villan-

ova Paychology" sweatahirt today! Coet
it only $10. Time it running out. Quanti*.
tiet are limited. Money and site are

needed to order. Sea the tecretariea in

tht payd^ology department, third fkor
Totontine.

Deadline: Thunday, Hov. 11

Encore*
Encore, the mature students group,

met on Nov. 3 in the Haverford Room of

the Connelly Center. Mrs. Gaile Pohl-

haus ofthe religious studies department

gave an informative Ulk on "Religions

in America." The next meeting will be

held in the Connelly Center on Nov. 17.

The speaker will be Dr. John Logue of

the political science department, who
will discuss "The Political Climate of

the Times." All qualified mature stu-

. dents are invited to attend.

Irish Club
The Irish Club will have a quick meet-

ing on Wednesday, Nov. 17 in 105 Bar-

tley at 12:30 p.m.

Tfiircl Order off

St. Augustine
The Augustinian Friars of the Pro-

vince of Saint Thomas of Villanova, who

staff seven parishes, two high schools

and Villanova University in the Greater

Philadelphia area, have recently estab-

lished a local chapter of the Third Order

of Saint Augustine. The local chapter is

called the Chapter of Saint Monica and

meets eVery fourth Wednesday of the

month at Saint Augustine Friary, 214

Ashwood Road, Villanova. Through this

"third branch" of the Augustinian

Order, the friars hope to share with

members the religious teaching and cha-

risma of their spiritual Father and of the

Augustinian tradition.

The Third Order provides a commun-

ity setting and a long and rich heritage

for those seeking to live the Christian

life in a deeper way, according to Augus-

tine's ideal of unity of minds and hearts

int ;nt upon God. Third Order members,

or Secular Augustin*ans as they are also

called, are fully members of the Augusti-

nian Family who share its spirit and

collaborate in its work while "continu-

ing to live their chosen state of life.

This branch of the Augustinian Fam-

ily is open to Catholic men and women,

18 and older, single or married, as well

Ss to diocesan priests.

Sigma Chi Faculty?
Any faculty member who is an alum-

nus of Sigma Chi national fraternity,

please contact the Student Activities Of-

fice at extension 4210.

Run for Hunger
The Run-For-Hunger, sponsored by

Campus Ministry as part of Hunger
Awareness Week, will be held this Mon-
day, Nov. 15, -starting at 3 p.m. in front

of the library and ending at 6 p.m.

Sponsor sheets can be picked up at

Campus Ministry in St. Rita's.

There will be a prize for the most

money collected and one for the most

miles run. Also, everyone who collects

$25 or more will be given a free t-shirt (or

you can buy them for $3).

If you can run one mile or 20 miles,

your help will be greatly appreciated.

Auditions

Auditions have been announced for

Villanova Theatre's spring semester
productions. "Tlie Lady from the Set"
(February production, Irene Baird di-

recting) will audition in Vasey Theatre
on Friday, Nov. 19 from 7- 1 1 p.m. and on
Saturday, Nov. 20 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Try-outs for "Godspell" (March-April

production, Terry Fimiano Guerin di-

recting) will be hekl in Dougherty (Weat
Lounge) on Friday, Nov. 19from 7:30-11

p.|n.; Saturday, Nov. 20 from 10 a.m.-5

p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 21 from 12-5

p.m. Call 6454760 or stop by 106 Vaaey
for auditkm informatkm and appoint-

inanta*

V,U. Campus Space at Premium
(Conimmd fnm page 1}

ways to convert some spaces to

loungea and recreational space.

For the number of students

housed in some of the buildinga,

X he present lounge space is insuf-

ficient. The ones that are ade-

quately equipped are not

maintahied. We are presently try-

ing to upgrade the fadlitiea.'*

"Academic office space is a con-
* tinuing problem/' aaid Cherry. "It

would be eaaier to allocate new
spaces than redistribute old

space."

One solution to the office space

problem is the Morris Estates

property. "It's like the domino ef-

fect/' claimed Cherry. "If the Rad-

nor Township zoning t^idals
approve our plan, we could move
administrative offices off the

main dampus, and the academic
offices could benefit. The resi-

dents on Wistar Road (adjoining

the property) are concerned with

how we will use that property,"

Cherry said. "It will giveus a little

more space on campus, but not a
great deal."

"We are feeling the pinch," said
Dr. Angek) Armenti, dean of the
University College. "As our enrol-

lment gpcB up, it's more and more
difficult for us to find daaarooma
in the evening. When enrollment
\Qts up," explained Armenti,
"you need to service that enrol-

lment. Our officespace needs to be
expanded, for our staff has in-

creased with the enroUment.

"A few years down the road, we
might need other buildings," Ar-
menti said. "We might get to the
point where the M.B.A., graduate
and .University Coll^je programs
will all be at night, until all class-

rooms are being used all the time.
We need to get maximum use of
our present facilities," continued
Armenti, "for to get any larger
would incur a capital expense. We
have a few more years before there
are any serious problems."

"A long-range solution,"
Cherry said, "is another office and
classroom building complex. A
new building is clearly needed,
but it's a question of money being
raised."

TEN TEiAIIS
TOYOUR

The environment at MITRE is years ahead of what others consider the state-of-

the-art.

As General Systems Engineer for C*l — Command, Control, Communications and
Intelligence —- for the U.S. Air Force's Electronic Systems Division, it is our
challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 10 years from now. To
analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more than current well
into the 1990s.

•

The importance of our work is why we provide an environment you can do your
t)est in. You'll work with some of the most accomplished experts in their fields.

You will be challenged by long- and short-term projects in computer systems,
systems software, systems architecture, radar systems, and satellite' and ter-

restrial transmission. Engineers you'll be working with can advance your career a
decade in technologies including fiber-optics, computer security, sensor
technology and voice recognition.

Your excellence is nurtured in every way possible at MITRE. Facilities,

compensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition ad-

vancement plus an ongoing in-house lecture series from the unique MITRE In-

stitute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional project mobility

and dual career pathing to get you where you want to be, doing what you do best.

If you would like 10 more years' wisdom — without the wrinkles — come to

MITRE. We've got the environment for it.

Villanova

Interviews
Friday, DecemJ^er 3, 1982

MITRE will be conducting campus interviews Friday. December 3, 1982. Contact
your Placement Office to arrange an Interview if you are a BS. MS. or Ph.D.
candidate in:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science

Mathematlce
Physics

Contact your placement office to see if MITRE will be visiting your campus,
or send your resume to Phillip Hicks at The MITRE Corporation,
Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.

U.S. Citizenship required. MITRE la an equal opportunity employer actively

seeking applications urKler its tfflmiativsJiction^pcogram.

-Hi.
lOMMWr

MUTRE
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Cherry added* 'There is money

allocated for the renovation of ex-

isting spaces by the bond iaaue,

but such changes are not cheap

and don't always please everyone.

"There are instances when de-

partments can be accused of not

properly using space, but when
you are closed in there are bound

to be tensions," said Cherry.

"Meet departments use every

space they arc allocated. When we
are improving the use of available

space," continued Cherry, "It's

difficult to solve problems when
you don't have more space to allo-

cate."

"The parking lotswe do have on
campus should be enough to han-

dle the current traffic," said

Cherry. But^iccording to SgX.John

Harrity, acting director of secur-

ity, "When the Connelly Center

was built, we never received addi-

tional parking to accommodate
that traffic. In fact, we lost the

parking lot that was on that site."

"When you have a big building

like the Connelly Center attract-

ing visitors, you need parking to

go with it," Harrity explained.

"But right now, there is no lack of

parking space. If the people would
park the way they are supposed

to," added Harrity, "there would

be no problems. It does get tight at

times, yet if people are willing to

drive around a little, they'll find

open spaces."

The proposed new athletic field

house "will solve many of our

space problems," said Director of

Athletics Dr. Ted Aceto. "Locker

room space for our students isthe

m^in problem. The small number
of lockers we have are constantly

in use. The new field house will be

a multi-purpose, but primarily in-

tramural facility, with enough
kickers, tennis and baakctball

courts, and an indoor track."

The site of the proposed fiekl

house is the present varsity base-

ball field. "When we receive ap-

proval from Radnor Township,"
Aceto said, "Then well break
ground. The baseball field prob-

lem will be addressed. We are get-

ting bids on the cost to build on
another site, probably at St.

Mary's. The softball team," added
Aceto, "could then be moved in

back of the new fiekl house."
Plans also include a refurbishing

of the present Field House.
"If they plan on building a new

field house," Harrity said, "you'll

need parking for the construction

workers, and when it's finished,

parking ifor visitors." According to

Aceto, "the parking problem is

being addressed. Construction
workers would have a place to

park on the site, but the current

lots wouldn't be affected. A
greater influx of cars isn't really

expected," Aceto said, "for more
on-campus students will be able to

come to the basketball games than
before. There will be plenty of

parking."

"The greatest asset to the at-

hletic department has been the ad-

dition of lights and Astro-turf to

the stadium," said Aceto. "It has
helped our situation in regard to

the outside fields. The rugby,

Mendel and Austin fields get con-

stant use and wear. We have no
opportunity to seed them or rotate

playing time on them," Aceto
claimed. "We've been champing at

the bit to get new fields on the
Morris Estate property. A number
of students want tocompete in the

intramural program, and we need
the fields to accommodate them."

SHETLAND SWEATERS, BUTTON DOWN
SHIRTS AND MORE AT PRICES

COLLEGE STUDENTS CAN AFFORD

JACK'S DEN
DISCOUNT MENS' WEAR

51 RITTENHOUSE PLACE
ARDMORE, PA.

896-7762

BRINQ IN THIS AD FOR AN EXTRA DISCOUNT

Young Growing Company in Need of Part Time
Distributors for Nutrition and

Weight Loss Products.

Call Tom or Elaine ToccI

Mon.'Frl. 8 to 10PM at

449-2449

triS HERE!!!

VcktIc the Turkey'
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ElectioniAnalyzed Lecftites and Goncidrts

on Decline NationwideBy USA FEDBRICO
"I feel we are seeing a move-

ment away from right-wing go-

vernment, to a center position/*

stated Dr. Jeffrey Hahn of the pol-

itical science department, com-

menting upon the Nov. 2

nationwide election results.

''Generally speaking, where
conservative Republicans wonj it

tion of his recognition and
personal property and the fact

that Wecht is relatively un-

known.*'

It is Hahn's opinion that, *'A

good strong candidate could have
beaten Heinz/'

Democratic incumbent ~Con-

«<i

ByBElliBONINA
'Moat students do not realize

how much big-name speakers

cost. Villanova jpst doesn't have

the funds to book as \vrwt a name
gressman Bob Edgar defeated Re- as, forexample, Walter Cronkite^'
publican Steve Joachim in the explained Villanova Union Pro-

Seventh Pennsylvania Congres- gram Director Christine Muller-

-sional district, an area with a Stork, commenting upon the lack

laiige number of Republicans, of lectures and concerts being

which includes Villanova Uhiver- sponsored this year on campuses
sity. "This is a conservative dis- across the country, including Vil-

trict and the continual re-election lanova.

the itudenU in feneral,** emphaa-

iMd Mulier-Stork.
. List December,^ forum leatur^

ing a member of the Palestinian

Ubentios Organiaitkm (P.LO.)

and a former Israel government

Congressman Bob Edgar
Jeff Page Photo

was by a narrow margin. But the

liberal Democrats and Republi-

cans won by comfortable mar-
gins," said Hahn.

As to the significance of these

margins, Hahn claimed, "this is a

sign that people are getting ner-

vous with present conditions. The
Democrats are coming home to

roost."

Hahn explained that the elec-

tions indicate the Democratic
party is receiving "increased sup-

port from labor, minority, and reli-

gious groups as well as more from
women.

of Bob Edgar clearly shows the

movement from conservative

right-wing politics," stated Hahn.

Considering what Edgar's vic-

tory means to Villanova students,
Hahn reported "I think Villanova
is gaining a far more sympathetic
ear in Congress than it had under
Shultz. This is especially so in

areas of student aid support and
concerning issues of war and
peace."

Using the 1982 elections as a
guide. Green claims "Edgar is a
strong candidate and I feel there is

a good likelihood that he will be a

candidate in the 1966 senatorial

race against Arlen Spector. But
the most important factor in the

1966 elections, as always, is the

shape of the pocketbook."

Muller-Stork emphasized that

"if a speaker comes to a campus,

he has to have a relatively well

known name to attract a good-

sized crowd."

At Villanova, the number of lec-

turers is narrowed down because

certain subjects are discouraged,

according to Muller-Stork. "We
avoid having such subjects as

abortion lectured on here. There

are some subjects which are

against the mission policy of the

University, and we would have to

have both points of view on the

subject, or avoid the controversy

altogether.

"We also discourage those sub-

jects which might evoke very

strong political feelings which

might bring on the threat of vio-

lence towards the speaker, or to

Christine Muller-Stork
Chartle Gulda Photo

officer was scrapped by the Stu-

dent Activities Office for fear Vil-

lanova would be subjected to

picketing and striking spectatoi's.

Rock concerts are also suffering

Kelly ^s Beer Parlour
presents:

»»

In response to the Democratic

gains in the elections, Dr. Justin

Green, also of the political science

department, explained, "the 1980

elections were just transitory

phenomena, and the 1962 elec-

tions confirm that view. What we
are witnessing is the reconstruc-

tion of the Democratic party."

Reacting to Pennsylvania's elec-

tions, in which incumbent Sen.

John Heinz soundly defeated his

Democratic opponent Cyril
Wecht, Green stated, "Heinz's vic-

tory in the U.S. Senate is a func-

O-
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STROH'S NIGHT''
TUESDAY, NOV. 16

T-SHIRTS

CABLE T.V.

KELLY'S DELI"

I

.

'«*

BAHAMAS
COLLEGE
WEEK

339 BaMd on Tripto

Occupancy A 30%
Tax and Sanrica

^v

FEB. 27 - MARCH 6
DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA!

Packag* lnclud«t:

• Round trip air transportation via Arrow Alrllnos
• Proroglatratloa

• 7 nlghU accomnMKlationa at Bahamas Boach Hotol or
CaMo Boaeh Manor

• Manogor'a CocfctaN Party
• Tranafors — Airport to HoCol A Rotum

• Comptiwoiilary Cholao Loungo Poolaldo
• Naaaau Ooportura Tax
• raHpHWRy vooK ai noMi
• OpHoiMl SIglitaoaiiifi AvaNaMo

PfMM em§l 9bout attr prognam to
OtjflQfNi Af«cft and Ft Lmuhrdaio

from^tU.
UHf

Walt IHsney
World '83

•244.
Baaod on Quad Occupancy Plus 15% Tax and Sarvico

FEB. 27 - MARCH 6
INCLUDES:
• Roundldp air transportation botwaon Phlladolphla and Orlando
• Sovon Nl0hU Aecomodatlons at tho Ramada Court of Plaga Hotol
• Roundlrip Tranafors botwoon Airport and Hotol.

• An Arthur Frommor Bonus Pack

•299.
I Ml QMd. OeeupMey - IncludM AM TaxM

MAY 17 -MAY 21
YOUR TOUR FBATURES MCLUOE:
• Roundlrip Jol air tranaportatlon botwoon Phlladolphla and Orlando!
• Roundlrip bus tranaportatlon In Florida balwoon airport, hotol and
mramofw*

• Aceaa—edaBBni tor four nighto at tho COURT OP FLA08 HOTEL!
• FOUR AMBMCAN BUFFET BREAKFASTS at Iha hoMI

laWET *N WHJ>, wMeh bidttdoa aR pMi ffoturoa
da!

• OJ PARTY al «!• holal wMi PnZA!
• WALT DiaMIY WORI0 S«AY WORLD PASS ifMeh oNowo

vWto al both llio MAMC KNMOOM and

COUPOfIS wHMn WALT DISNBY WORUM

F09I MfifllMTIOMt Oft IMFOfUMTIOM CALU

THE TRAUEL GUIDE
770S Cnr LffH avenue. PMLAOELPHIA, pa. 19111

47y*ttM 9 Mlk-9'9>mk^aa44)iEi 8 DJIk-t»^^.wi mmm

a lack o(^achedtthng, aoboixling to

Nat Btifiper oi the William Morris

Afency. which books many col-

Icspc coocefta.

"Colksea don't have money like

they uaed to for rock acta, aaid

Bui^er. Xollese buying ia down,
eapedally thia year.

'

One poaaible solution to booking

'

entertainment acts is broadcast

ing concerts via satellite by the

Campus Entertainment Network,
a new video entertainment net
work that will beam concerts di

rectly to big-screen TVs on collie
campuses. Villanova is one of the

125 campuses that has signed
with the network.

Performer Kenny Loggins ap-

peared at the Fieldhouse Nov. 9 in

a concert that is expected to cost

the university an unconfirmed
$25,000. Muller-Stork said that

there is the possibility that there

will be future lectures and con-

certs this year, but declined to

name the acts being considered.

The satino problem
no one talks about

BULIMIA
Thousands of people struggle

with a iittle-knoWn problem
called bulimia, a continuous,
insatiable hunger often in-

volving "bingeing" and then
purging through vomiting and
the use of laxatives and diuret-

ics. Bulimia ia uauaUy acponr)-

psnisd by feelings of
depreaaion.

Help ia now available for

thia problem, so if you're ex-

periencing sny of these sycnp-
torda and would like to discuss
them, contact ERE Health
Systems. Inc.. (215) 664-5443
or 667-6888.

All Inquiries will be kept
atrlctly eonfkJentlsL

Cliffs Notes help busy -

people...

• study more effectively.

• increase understanding of

novels, plays and poems.

• review quickly for exams.

Come in today! We have

more than 200 Qiffs Notes

titles to help improve your

grades and save time:

Available at:

Biys iRsiwr Msisi AgMisy

Asi.

r, PA 19010

Fraind Initiates
Loan Program

Political Union Debate

By BOCHABL OlEKklEN
The Fennaylvanis Higher Edo-

catkm Asaiatance A0ency and the

fedend flsvcmment have initiated

the Parent Loan for Undeigradu-

ate Studento (PLUS Program),

that pemilta parents to receive rel-

atively low interest loans to assist

in thecost ofedticating their child-

ten. Thenew loans arealso availa-

ble for independent
undeiigraduate students and for

graduate students as well.

The interest rate on the loan

dropped from 14 percent to 12 per-

cent Nov. 1. The new loan was
initiated by Stephen Freind, a
member of the House of Represen-

tatives from Pennsylvania. Freind

is a member of the Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance

Agency. According to Freind *s le-

gislative assistant. Maria Cahill,

the loan interest rate was origi-

nally set at 9 percent. However,
with the indreasing popularity of

the loan, the rate has risen to 12

percent.

The new PLUS Program, which

is also called Additional Loan As-

sistance for Students (ALAST
Program), offers $3000 per stu-

dent, per year, as long as the stu-

dent remains enrolled full-time.

However, unlike the Student Loan

Program, the parents of the stu-

dent are obligated to repay the

loan because the parents sign the

loan agreement. Graduate stu-

dents and independent undeigrad-
tiate atudenta may alao apply for

these losna, but the individiial stu-

dent ia responaible for repayment
of the k)an, since it is his name
that appears on the loan agree-

ment.
The loan, which is not based on

the income of the parents, ia a new
attempt to help families meet ris^

ing coats of education. Janet

Weiss, of the Villanova Financial

Aid (^ce, explained that the loan

may be applied for through the

bank, much like the Student Loan
Pnwram.
"There are basically two sec-

tions that comprise of the loan: the
first part is for parents to fill out,

and the second part is for the

school administration to fill out in

order to verify that there is proper

enrollment of the student."

For those who are enrolled part-

time, the program will offer a loan

of $1500 dollars per student for

the academic year as long as the

enrollment requirements are met.

The repayment requirements of

this loan are more strict than that

of the Student Loan Program.
After 60 days of signing the loan

agreement, the student or parent

must begin repaying the loan. For

those who are graduate or inde-

pendent undergraduate students,

the payments can be deferred as

long as the student remains en-

rolled fulltime. However, they

must pay the monthly interest.

By JIM DENNY in the place of oonfnmtation; pub-
The Villanova Potiticsl Union lie opinion (especislly in the Uni-

aponaored iu third debate of the ted Sutes) must strengthen the
yesr, Nov. 8, on the resolution: United Nations.
'This house believes that a The moderate party, repres-
stronger United Nations ia in the ented by Michelle Testu, said that
mterest of the U.S.. in the Con- the United Nations ia vital, but
nelly Center, featuring James mainly as a forum for ideas. It is

Avery Joyce, a consultant to the necessary to recognize the inter-
United Nations' Economic and So- ests of the world community, but
cial Committee. also to realize that international
Joyce b^an his presentation law is not binding. Therefore.

superpowers. "Even when a reso-

lution ia passed." he noted, "the

effects have l)een little if any."

A new member of the Union and
the conservative party. Greg
Binda. commented that he
"wasn't surprised they have a
Brit here. They're always trying

to drag our butts into their prob-

lems." The resolution was re-

jected 14-13. with one abstention.

with a history of the estabtish
ment of the United Nations. Ac
cording to Joyce, after World War
n. the United States was "one of
the l&iders of the new world
order." Recognizing its new sta-
tus, the United States helped
create the United Nations. Joyce
said. Since then the United States
has become involved in many
problems of international con-
cern. "Everything that's impor-
tant," Joyce said, "is somewhere
in the U.N. network."

When asked what could be done
to strengthen the United Nations,
Joyce suggested that: U.S. public
opinion must say, "We don't Want
war"; the existing machinery of
the United Nations must be used

Testu asserted, *'the terms
stronger and weaker have no ap-

plication."

The speaker for the liberal

party, John J. Daly, pointed out

three areas in which the United

Nations has been helpful in partly

fulfilling U.S. desires: nuclear

energy, aid to third world nations

and Israeli relations with its Arab
neighbors.

The conservative party, repre-

sented by Dan Gabaldon, stated

that the United Nations' military

or political power should not be

increased. He pointed out that

since its beginning, the U.N. Se-

curity Council has been "impo-

tent" in stopping the

Senate
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Joseph Desjardins, chair-

man of the subcommittee of the

Athletic Advisory Committee, will

present the committee's final re-

port on developing a rationale be-

hind the reinstatement of football.

The committee was remanded
by the Senate Executive Commit-
tee to provide substantiation for

Senate resolution US 8182-3-
19: "That the University Senate
strongly recommends to the Board
of Trustees that they reconsider
their decision to discontinue the
football program at Villanova."

Who's Who Announced
The names of 49 Villanova stu-

dents selected for inclusion in

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges for 1982-83 were announced
this >yeek by the Office of the

Dean of Students.

Shoemaker-Kuako TELEPHONE REGISTER TODAY

LSAT
GMAT

CLASSES FOR DEC. 4 LSAT
START NOV. 20

TELEPHONE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE
CALL 820^)431

• Finest t^hino staff available

• 3S-40 hrs. of classroom instmction

• An additional 30-40 hrs. of convenient

at-home tape preparation for LSATand
GMAT review sessions.

CLASSES FOR DEC. 11 GRE
START NOV. 27

DON'T HESITATE - CALL 820-0431

** ^**' ^•^^ rrr f '
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AWARENfSS
1982 HIGHLIGHTS

^
Run For Hunger

MON., NOV. 15 • 3 pm-6 pm
RUN AS MUCH OR AS UTTLE

AS YOU WANT, SIGN-UP SHEETS
AVAILABLE IN CAMPUS MINISTRY

T-SHIRTS: $3

FAST DAY
LUNCH TIME

THURS..N0V.18
— R«sktonU sign up In dining arsa

to giva up Thursday lunch -

— OCR's sign up A contributa lunch

nKHiay*

"HUNGERS OF THE

HUMAN FAMILY"
• R9fl9Ctlon Mu»lc and Pnyr -

MON. thru THURS.
MAIN CHAPEL

SHALL 8 p.m.

PEACE

HPfW

UN. Coffeehouse
THURS., NOV. 18

DAY-HOP CAFE 8 p.m.-1 1 p.m.

BHJ. CLARK • JOE LYNCH • MIKE TAC
IMPROV GROUP • JEANNIE, CAROL &

RE • BARRY. BOB « QERRI •

CONNIE * PERRY > ADMISSION $1.

HAND MADE CAAPtS FRdM
THE 3rd WORLD. HELP THEM

HELP THEMSELVES. .

.

THIRD WORLD
GREAT

ICRAFT SAU «r«

THURS. it FRI. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

KENIiEDY HALL FOYBI

Hktl & JUSTICE SIMlNARi
All held in C.C. Cinema. .

.

running continuously from
8:30-5 p.m.

• Inlamational Politics of Hunger •

Tuaa., Nov. 16
* The Caribbean Baalit • .

laauaa of Hunger •

Tliyra.»Nov. IS
• Domeatfc Reilef Efforta •

FrLMaj^^^^

4«4a*p4aMMiM4i

The recipients of the honor
were chosen by a committee of 18
administrators, faculty members
and students from the colleges of

Arts and Sciences, Commerce and
Finance, Engineering, Nursing,
the University College and the Of-

fice of Student Life, according to

the Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A..

dean of students and chairman of

the committee.

The selections of the committee
were based on five criteria: senior

class status; academic standing;

disciplinary standing; involve-

ment in extra-curricular activi-

ties; and leadership ability,

according to Stack.

The recipients will be honored

at an annual formal presentation

dinner later this year, and will

also appear in a special section of

the Belle-Air yearbook.

The recipients and their respec-

tive collies are: Carol P. Alkons

(Engr.); Catherine M. Alznauer

(Nurs.); George J. Anderson

(C&F); Paul R. Andrews (A&S);

James W. Arrison (A&S); Paul D.

Bannick (A&S); Daniel J. Bernin-

ger (Engr.); Theresa A. Brett

(A&S); Lori A. Cullen (Nurs.); Wil-

liam R. Clark (C&F); and Robert
M. Courey (Engr.).

Also,Joseph A. D'Alonzo(A&S);
Nanette M. DeRenzi (A&S); Chris-

tine M. Dougherty (A&S); Steven
A. Dreiss (Engr.); Joseph M. Es-

tock (Engr.); Renee M. French
(A&S); Sheila Freund (C&F); Al-

bert R. Gosciniak (Engr.); J. Brit-

ton Gourley (C&F); Stella M.
Hulse (C&F); Diane M. luliano

(Engr.); Mary T. Kelleher (A&S);
Christine A. Kitzmann (C&F);
and Mary H. Kucharczuk (Engr.).

Also, Lisa A. Laskey (Nurs.);

Krista A. Lindner (Nurs.); Keith P.

Liscio (C&F); Joseph F. Lynch
(A&S); Gerard A. Malanga (A&S);
Andrew L. Martin (A&S); Bruce
Masi (Engr.); Barbara C. McGrath

(A&S); Margaret M. McHugh
(A&S); Anne C. McRae (Nurs.);

Sharon M. Mills (A&S); and Na-
talie M. Oliveri (C&F).

Also, Jeffrey R. Page (C&F);

John Pinone (C&F); Patricia M.
Poch (Nurs.); Beverly A. Reilly

(A&S); Brett Rhode (C&F); Mi-

chael Scanlon (Engr.); Robert J.

Schmidt (Engr.); Paul Schultz

(C&F); Michael L. Stellabotte

(Engr.); Sonia E. Stickland (A&S);
Paul Tufano (C&F); and CarltonJ.

Young (A&S).

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• CIFAS UIMIVERSITY •

"CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH"
Th« Unhrvrtlty Is located in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Ropubiic. Our IMadicaf Prooram ia tailorad

aftar tha traditional U.S. IModal of Mladical Education
and ia fully accraditad.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
'*Our Madlcal Sctiool Is WHO Liatad And Approvad
For V.A. Banafita.**

for M(»rf Inform. tti< m hmI Applii .ifi'in f.trm pl.'.i ,. \,vnt<

CIFAS UNIVFRSnV SCHOOL OF MFDICINF
Di AN 'H

^>S?0 WHITTItR Bl Vf) Sf
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McSorley's Pub
IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

5 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 Hav«rford Rd., Ardmor*. PA 19003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BAMDS WED. THRU SAT.
Nov. 12 & 1

3

"Tho Brandywino ColtJc"

($1 Covof)
Nov. 15 Mug Night
Nov. 17A18 "Johnson A Corcoran '

'

(Conlomporary)^
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Influence a Course
By ROBIN LUCARINI

WidKHit a shade of a doubt, a

teacher can make or break a

courae. That may sound rather

blunt, possibly boM, but, never-

the-less. true.

As the semester passes its half-

way point, the same course

evalutation process occurs either

consciously or subconsciously in

the mind of evd7 student. We
have devdoped a certain attitude

and attached a specific value on

each course according to what we
personally are getting out of it.

Why does that happen? What is it

jhat makes a course a good and

enriching experience and what

makes it an experience we'd

sooner live without?

Obviously, when individual

value is considered the subject

matter of the course is certainly a

deciding factor. As important as

that may seem, it is quite minimal

in comparison to the true deter-

mining factor — the professor. Of

course we will choosecourses that

coincide with our interests when

possible, but above and beyond

that, it should be realized that is

not what is taught, but how it is

taught that will make or break a

course. A "good" professor has

mastered the art of stirring life

into an otherwise uninteresting

subject, and it goes without say-

ing that too often the reverse is

true.

Since we all have been confront-

ing teachers for the larger percen-

tage of our lives, we may safely

conclude that with every teacher

comes a teaching style. More than

just his policies and teaching ap-

proach, a professor's true style

stems from the very essence of his

character and his personality;

from the words he speaks and his

tone of voice, to his body move
ments and gestures, right down to

something so subtle as the clothes

he wears. To pinpoint it, a

teacher's quality and ef-

fectiveness is captured within his

total person. It is the way he

makes us "feel" when he is teach-

ing, the way he comes across and

the impression he gives.

This all plays a part in how well

we learn from him, and the atti-

tude we form about a course. And,

believe it or not, attitude often out-

weighs "smarts" when it comes to

learning.

Of course, a teacher that one

student may like another may dis-

like, and qualitiea admired in one

teadiermay not bethe aameqoali-

ties admired in another. However,

it is most likdy fair toassume that

the roaiority ofstudenU will agree

upon certain desirable, as well as

undesirable, character traiu to be

found in proteaors.

Foremoet among the most basic

qualifksttions for a good teacher is

a positive attitude. Contrary to

what some professors may be-

lieve, they are not pak! to teach.

They are pakl to teach well. When

it is all boUed down, we stUl must

realize that we are in school to

learn and it is invariably more dif-

ficult to learn from a teacher who

simply puts in his hours and

punches the dock as if he were

working on an assembly line. It is

not that simple. Enthusiasm is

contageous. There is no greater

feeling than to have an interested,

energetic professor who spreads

the "bug"ofleamingtohis pupils.

As certain as there are teachers

who "make" a course — those

great professors with such attrib-

utes as a relaxed manner, relata-

bility, a sense of humor,
organization abilities and a knack

for speaking, there are those that

are not so great — the course

"breakers." These teachers have

the undeniable talent for turning

the most intfreatii^ and t)eiicft-

ctd CQoraes into humdrum, oltan

dreadful enocMiBtcm.

It ia quittt pfiibable that tSie fol-

k)wii« fictknal nam^ (chanted

to protect the 'HiiiioGent?*0 apphr

to a teacher each one of ushashad

to face as part of our enlightening

educatkNud career. Though it is

fun to jest about these teachers,

remember that they huk: in the

deep dark comers of every educa-

tkmal institutkm in the country,

and, who knows, one may even be

yours for all of next semester . .

.

Proleaaor Marty Monotone
— without a doubt, the most nO|

torious of all course "breakers."

As of yet. there have been no signs

of any perceivable range in the vo-

lume, pitch or tone of his voice.

Lacking any notk»able eye con-

tact and evidencing no traces of

enthusiasm, Professor Monotone

has become quiteknown for trans-

forming lecture minutes into

hours. Legend has it that once,

years ago, a student saw him

smile, but this is merely heresay

to date. His classes, however, do

have one beneficial aspect — they

are perfect for catching up on

some sleep.

Professor Natalie Know-it-
All— exercises her roleas teacher

to the fullest extent by answering

her own questions with wordy

and detailed explanations, and by

aaauriiv her ttudenta that if it is

te^i^Mon. it must b^rig^t She

thorowBiay eiuoys maki^ • «tu-

dent appear fooUah' and atupid

wh«i heasks aqueatkm .fkwnder

inp under thewii« of her vaatand

nudity knowledge.

mttmmr Trtddy Fake-it-
loves to appear calm, cool and col-

lected, butliedoei not fool anyone.

He hash*t the foggiest kiea ofwhat

he is tryii^ to teach, but he sput-

ters through each class with an

account of his wife's terrible cost-

ing or his daughter's trip to Chi-

caga Rumor has it that he woi^
have been gone long ago, but he

was hired when the school needed

staff and this has given him an

upperhand, something known as

tenure.

Proieaaor Patrick Preacher
— is quite fond of talking "at" his

students instead of "to" them, re-

ducing them to mere spectators of

his wonderful one-man play. Loud

and domineering, this professor

loves to hear himself talk. Unfor-

tunately, his students can't say

the same.
Proieaaor Alice Unorgan-

ized — either a personality flaw

or a continuous lack of forwifijit

makes this professor one w the

most well-known to many stu-

dents. Often forgetting what she

said in the previous class, or, for

that matter, the previous sent-

ence, ahe may frequently be ob^

aerfadftimbliiw throughtheknse

pi^ea of her notes or eroiaing out

Sea of errors the made on the

blackboaid. Her students are

known to epend the malority of

their daas time eraaiiiig.

Though many pixifessors could

not be mentkmed due to lack of

space, the most infamous ones

have been discussed. Just keep

your fingers crossed that you'll

make it through next semester

,

without meeting up with any of

them!
On a final serious note, it is all

wdl and good tolaugh about these

types of teachers, butourjaughter

fades qukkly when we stop to

think that some of these teachers

can actuaHy hinder learning and

truly riiin what might have been

an.interesting and fulfiUing expe

rience. ^ .

There are hardly words to des

cribe the feeling of looking for

ward to a class because of a good

quality teacher.

And, there is nothing like look

ing back on a course and honestly

feeling deep inside that you really

got something out of it.

To those course "breakers -
we've seen you before and we'll

see you again. To the "makers"—
something that too often goes un-

saki — a simple, yet sincere,]

"thanks,"

CLASSIFIEDS

RESUMES
Wrttt^n or adltttl by expar-

lancad career counaelor (VU

graduala). Call Ml 2-8558

aft»r 5 p,m.

Babytlttar — Reapontlbia,

caring atudant wanted for oc-

caalofMl avaninga. Ona child.

Own tranaportation, Ardmora
araa. Call 849-2784.

ACCURATE WORD
PROCESSING

Taxt malllnga, propoaala,

manuacrlpU, dliaartatlona,

raaumaa, Offar ovarnlght

turnaround.
328-6106

Privala Inauranoa agon! la m
naad of a aacratary. Houra:

iaxiMa. $4/liour - nagoMa-

Ma. For mora Info. caH 449-

7940.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
to alMro houaa In'

hockon. Own badroom, kM*

Chan, tha worka. Car
fJ S mNaa fioni VN*

U. RHidinMal mm.
tlOO/mo. plug tlMNO of uMI-

Cat Down at 829-1129.

Presenting Hi^ Bias n andtlieU^^
Memorex presentsHl^ Bias n, a tape so extraonllna^^

to guarantee it focssST.

Well guarantee life^i]^
Because Permapassrofurunique oxide bonding process, locks each oodde

I>ai1di(de--eax3h miisical detaU-HDnto the ts^pa So musle^tays liv^

NotJust the 1st pl£iy. Or the lOOOth. But forever.

Wisl guarantee llie cassette
Ehmry&et ofour cassette is engineered toprotect

the tape Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.

Sihcone-treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape

alignment. Housing is made strongty a design
unique toUemoreoc

Wefn guarantee tham forevQc
Ifyou aio ever dissadaflad witli lyfemorex
wighTHaa n, mail iiattio tape and wrtlroDlaoe it flpsa

nsandRe.
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Wayne Residents Produce 'EL SALVADOR

'

By PAT JORDAN
"Theycan kill me. but it should

I be very dour that theycaiuiot Idll

th^ voice ofjustice." Those words
were spoken by Archbishop Oscar
Romero just before he was mur-
dered while saying mass for sev-

eral hundred massacred peasants

I in El Salvador.

After the shot strikes it^tan^t,

|he falls — still and alone. Sud-

denly, from some darkened comer

prising/' Apparently, not many
people did. Or if they did, it didn't

matter. The company played to a
crowd of about a hundred people

last Saturday. The "Reagan's
Randi" was an attempt to call our
«hief executive's attention to the
problems of human rights and our
support ofgovernments (read, dic-

tatorships, or military juntas, or
oligarchies) whose primary con-
cern seems to be how much land

choreographed by Diane Pauling,
is very effective. Pauling, adancer
since the age of four, says oi this

endeavor. "The energy ftows. I

feel lucky that the people who
were involved were so devoted,
talented and willing to work for

the good of the production." Con-
tinuing, she states, "John wanted
this to be a thinking experience
instead of something you just
watch. As it turned out, we were

"-^faiiilitAii

t •

forectosof

Ir^drirtart Pictured: Gabe Revas, who
portrays Oscar Romero imd
Diane Pauling, a graduate
student in Community Coun-
seling, who plays a peasant
woman and an illusion in this

El Salvador play.

lerges a dancer draped in pale
purple gauze. She performs an ab-

kract death dance around the life-'

less figure and covers him with a
^wirling cape of transparent chif-

ion. The action is underscored by
\ subtle yet movingrhythm eman-
ating from an imposing amplifier

p to one skle. It is a dramatically
[atisfying piece of theatre.

As reality — well, it leaves
amething to be desired. The idea

|f mutilated peasants, an impos-
ng oligarchy surrounded by a
andful of powerful and wealthy
bdowners aind a religious hie-

prchy whose fear obliterates any
ise of morality, is sickening.

id frightening.

[The play, "El Salvador" was re-

kntly performed in Philadelphia
bring the "Reagan's Ranch"
ppout at Independence Mall.

)u didn't hear about it? Not sur-

and wealth and power can be ac-

cumulated at any expense, includ-

ing the lives of its seemingly

expendable citizens. "El Salva-

dor" will be repeated at St. Rita's

Chapel on November 18 at 8 p.m.

during our annual "Hunger
Awareness Week."
John Dumin directs this piece.

Duman, a faculty member at Vil-

lanova, was originally attracted to

the play when he saw its Philadel-

phia debut at the Theatre Center
of Philadelphia in 1981. "My idea

was to adapt the play. I wanted to

keep it at an improvisational level

that would get the point across

but not be an overwhelming
burden on the cast and crew."
But, as things developed, the com-
pany formed a commitment to the
"work in progress." It shows.
They do a good job.

The dancing and movement.

all surprised at how much emo-
tion it evoked in us. The whole
thing has been very worthwhile,

especially my work with the musi-
cians."

Musically, the show is remarka-
ble. During the course of rehear-

sals the musicians, members of

local groups "Rhythm o( Lines"
and "Tangent," came up with
some interesting sounds. Accord-

ing to Danny Mason, "Wewere all

familiar with the play from the

initial readings. We started im-

provising and what you hear is

what came out of a collaborative

effort." As the group began ex-

panding on emerging themes, var-

ious instrumentation began to

"feel right." Bells, vibraphone,

electric and acoustic guitars and
percussion were employed with a

result that is an arresting and di-

verse music which complements

our Brothers Are Starving
By CAROL ALKONS

[Hunger Awareness Week
LW), an annual event spon-

fred by Campus Ministry now in

seventh year, will take place

)y. 14-21. The event is organized

increase student awareness of

)rld hunger and starvation. Stu-
its who eat in Dougherty ca-

tena are asked to give up one
|nch during the w«^ and the
)ney that would have been

It on the food goes to world
inger charities. Films are shown

speakers are featured to en-

irage the Villanova students to

kize the seriousness of the
rid hunger situation.

|l^at Canavan and Paul Sminkey
this year's co-chairmen of the
Its and they both spoke about
project.

'anavan, in explaining the

fues and philosophy of the world
)ger project stated, "I think
re is a whole Gospel-rooted
tsage behind the hunf^~pro-
that says because we are all

Hly we have a reaponstbility to
'

other. I don't think that my
hare (in tht pn^ict) it to

ige the world. I wioukl like to

an impact on people, place

some ideas in their heads which
they can act upon if they choose to
. . . Pope Paul once said that ifyou
want justice, work for peace."
Sminkey explained his involve-

ment: "I've worked in soup kit-

chens in Washington, D.C. and
my concern with the issue has not
resulted from my contacts with
people, but rather from my beliefs.

For me, Christianity and rdi-
gious beliefs haven't just been
praying and going to Mass — they
are important parts, but only
small parts. A big part of Chris-
tianity is being concerned with
those who are suffering. We
should be concerned with every-
one. The more we learn about suf-

fering, the more compassum we'll

have for others — we will suffer
with them."

Canavan added, "We beUeve the
work! can be changed, and we're
trying to do our part in it — we're
trying to open people's minds a
little bit more and help them rec-

QgnijK thaflhere are people who,
only because of their social oondi-

tkm, are able to speak for them-
selves. We, as educated people,

can bs their voice."

Hs continued, "Working for the
hunpr prqisct is awayolworkii«

toward justice. HAW is just one
way of doing something that helps

us understand ourselves while

raising the consciousness of our

peers."

Canavan commented on the re
suits of the work put into the pro-

ject sUting. "I don't think that

we'll ever see the fruits of our
labor. I really think the results of

our work is something you can't

put your finger on. I think it is a

start with some people to have a

change of heart— someday they'll

be more sensitive or use their vote

in a way that benefits the under-

privileged. The first step in be-

coming involved is recognizing

that a problem exists. You don't

have to be committed to it."

Sminkey added, "Picture your
own t>rother or sister actually

starving to death — literally.

You're going to do something. We
need to first realize that our broth-

ers and sisters are literally starv-

ing. When we become aware of

this, we will then do something.

That is what awareness of hunger
is."

Canavan concluded, 'That is

the strength of our efforts. If we
can help one person to see their

own brother or sister in real need,

then it's all been worth it."

the intent of the play and is inter-

esting on its own merits as well.

Musicians Mason, Bob McNam-
ara and Frank Kurz are former
Villanvoa students. Chris
Schwartz and Jeff Coulter com-
plete the musical ensemble.

Several of the performers
turned in moving performances.

Bo Fritz, of StrsSford, has been

cast as "the peasant." He begins

quietly, but escalates emotionally

Latin American peoples. "It's a
powerful play," he says of the
piece. "I am happy to be doing it."

His Latin background, added to
sensitive acting skills, give his in-

terpretatk>n of the Salvadorian
martyr a touching authenticity.

Others whose talents add to an
effective presentation are Leonard
Kelly, Robert Tilghman, Diane
Pauling and Theresa Karminski,
all area residents.

to a point where his eyes rivit the
audience to their seats. Gabriel
Rivas portrays Oscar Romero, the
priest who finally speaks his mind
and suffers the fatal consequen-
ces. Rivas, whose family is origi-

nally from Venezuela, brings an
added empathy for the plight of

What works with this play is its

minimal structure combined with
some genuine feeling for the sub-
ject matter. The play's message is

clear. It wants its audience to feel

something disturbing and uncom-
fortable. Maybe that's not such a
bad thing.

Hunger
By PATRICK J. CANAVAN

All of us have certain needs: we need to be loved; we need to have
relationships; we need to grow emotionally; we need to be nourished.

There are persons in our world who do not receive all that they need
emotionally, spiritually, or physically. Before we can begin to discuss

a person's growth intellectually or socially, we must be sure that

their bodily requirements are met.

There is no one alive who rejoices at the fifteen million deaths per
year attributed to nutrition-related diseases. However, there are
many people who fail to see how their lifestyle or their vote can
significantly affect these same malnourished persons. It is necessary
for us, as educated Christians, to explore the many different ways
which we can have a real impact on those, who, because of the
circumstances of their birth, do not have the power to speak for

themselves.

There are different decisions for us to make once we recognize
certain Gospel-rooted mandates. We are called to love ourselves and
others, and our God. This call has applications daily. Dowe consider
the amount of food we eat or where it comes from; or perhaps more
importantly, theamount of food we waste? Do we vote for a candidate
on a single-issue, or do we consider the full scope of their impact; or
do we vote at all?

There is a certain discomfort which arises when we are asked to
examine our actions, and to rethink our values. This uneasiness
stems from a perceived threat to our stability. The time has come
when our desire for power and influence in the world will have very
real consequences on those who are powerless.

The opportunity is before us, the Villanova Community, to raise
our own consciousness, and to contribute our energies and resources
to alleviate hunger. We do not pretend to say that small, community-
oriented programs will change the world; but, as Christians, we do
believe that the world can be changed. It is through affecting per-

sons, discussing the problem of hunger and talking about possible
solutkins to it. that we can begin to address the full spectrum of the
hungers of the human family.

The week of Nov. 14-21 is Hunger Awareness Week at Villanova.

M Onmmm is Um shtdmt cimimmn ofHungir Awartmiu Wmk
1982.
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CapMolV low fwes

"What a bieakr
Whereverwe flyfwe have the lowest

unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimuf)! stay We're always

gladto see you, even at the last minute.

Make upyour mind today—and by tomor-

row, youVe on your way

!

For reservations and Infornr^tion/ call

your Travel Asent or Capitol Air at 212-

883-0750 in New Mork City, 312-347-0230 in

Chrcaso, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-

956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000

in Miami. CXitside these areas, please call

800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-l-T-O-L).

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 36 YEARS

San Rancisco'A'

Chicago
it Boston

CALL I

cr m
Ext

.ition Ccill (9 1.;) b.ib .' 1»K)

(1 the coupon below

1

I
Name

Office of special Sessions i Addr6SS:

I
Please send ifi« further information about

I intersession at lona College.

Los Angeles*^ Philadelphia*

Miami 'A'<

Puefto Plata*

'if Brussels

*Rankfun
* Zurich

if San Juan

715 North Ave.
New Rochelle, NY lOSOl

I City: .State: .Zip:.

SCHEDULED AIRUNE SERVICE

THE LOVVESr RARE
8-1t2

EAST
23 EAST LANCASTER AVE.,

^ ARDMORE, PA.

PRESENtS

COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY
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True Confessions of a Catholic Girl I 'l«««ernaut' Exerts Its Force
in

('.

^;*l

By DEAN C BALSAMINI
Caikoiic Girb is a rtlatipefy mw

band on the mnsic seine and has

recanUy rtcmvad a ncording con-

tractfrom MCA racwds. This wri-

ter had a chance to spaah with GaU
Petersen, the band's lead vocalist

and "spohesperson

Petersen, an atfahk and attkn-

latesort^looh time ant kfdiscuss the

group's dehmtalbmm Utiad ~ what

ebe llCmthetic Girh,"

VOUuMyvan: Why the name "Ca-

tholic Girte?"

PeUTMB: '7oAniieHoIlaiid(ba8t

playtr) and I went to school to-

t3'

A •
*'

fttlier tor over 12 veare. We have

vivid memories of Catholic school.

So when we formed an all-girl

band wededdedon Catholic Girls.

VUlaaovan: How did you meet

Roxy Anderson (guitar) and Do-

reen Holmes (drums)?

Peteraen: *'JoAnne and I areorig-

inally from Suten Island. N.Y.

When we both moved to New Jer-

sey we met Roxy and Doreen."

Villanovan: What did you do in

order to get noticed,
I

yourmusic

exposed?

Petersen: "We played as many
clubs as possible. Clubs in New
Jersey and in New York City. We
played in such clubs as The Ritz

and Bonds."
Villanovan:Where are your roots

musically?

Petersen: "Well, I would have to

say the Beaitles. Also from various

bands of that whole '60s scene."

Villanovan: Gail, you write both

the band's music and lyrics. When
did you decide you wanted to

write? /

Petersen: "I have always been

interested ingood literary works. I

had been writins fiction. While

most people in sdiOQl had posters

of rock stars on their walls, I had

pictures and posters of various

writers."

VUlanovan:Who are your favorite

writers?

Petersen: "Dylan Thomas,

James Joyce. Keats, Yeats."

I really enjoyed the

album. What inspired the lyrics

for most of your songs?

Petersen: "Some are from past

experiences and others from ob-

servation. All of the songs on the

album are love songs, boy-girl rela-

tionships. I like writing these

types of songs because the possi-

bilities are endless."

Villanovan: You were mention-

ing writing songs from expe-

rience.

Peterson: "Park Theatre" is

about a movie house in NewJersey
that I often went to. It recently

burnt down. "C'est Impossible" is

about a girl who says to hell with

her relationship with her boy-

friend."

VflWuMPvaa: Gall, you sound like

an avid moviegoer. Do you havej

any tevorites?

P^tMTMM *T[).OA" - not the

band. It's an okl one; I think 1940.

Also. I fcwe "It's A Wonderful;

Life" with Jimmy Stewart."

VUlanovan: The band doesn't

sound like the Go-Go's. I honestly]

expected the album to sound sii

ilar.

Petersen: "I'm so glad you saidl

that. That's what we didn't want

to sound like. A band like the Go-

(k)'s is great because they helped

pave the way for other all-girl

bands like ourselves. But we want]

to have our own sound."

Villanovan: Now that the albumj

is starting to get airplay and yc

have had some critical succ(

what does the future hold for Cs

tholic Girls?

Petersen: Well, right now we'r

taking it one step at a time. Well

be touring in support of the!

album. If the album does wel

who knows . .

."

BySUEBREHM
|li|ontraid4)red Prank Blarino

recently released his tenth

im '!Iug0emaut." After ten

of evolving his own style of

•rock musk, he is Still virtu-

|y unknown (primarily due to

J lack ofpromotkmal efforts and
intent to "sell out" to the con-

iporary mold of hit songs

ly).

"Juggernaut" contains revolu-

inary social comment. In the

Je song he relates the definition

the situation of the worid today.

encourages the listener to take

ireful look at thegreed existing

ithin the political structure of

If society. He uses lyrics such as:

'oliticians making money when
the time they murder our free-

illing up their pockets

iile the people in the streets lay

;/Living in the fear of coun-
launching a nuclear attack."

is forewarning his listeners to

involved before it's too late.

he name of the band was
inged from Frank Marino and

Mahogany Rush tojust Frank Ma-
rino on his lastalbum 'ThePower
of Rock and RoU." On "Jugger
naut" the original drum-
mer/percussionist is replaced by
Timm Biery. The othermuskaans
who appear on this LP are Paul
Harwood on bass guitar and Mari-
no's brother, Vince, on rhythm
guitar. Marino not only produces
every one of his albums, but also

writes and arranges all the mate-
rial, plays lead guitar and synthes-
izers and sings lead vocals.

"Strange Dreams" starts off

the album with a dynamically in-

novative beat. This song is one of

the only existing Marino songs in

whksh there is no guitar lead. In-

stead he fills the lead with a light

synthesizer dance. Marino seems
to have melk>wed out a bit. This is

reflected by the minimal use of

special technical effects.

the next song "Midnight High-
way" reveals Marino's expres-
sively gritty vocals. Continuous
guitar riffs filter through the
steady background rhythm and

permeates every space with crisp
mtonations. "Stories of a Hero" is
a sk>w, mekxlic ballad dedkaited to
the many men wh^have, mayand
will tose their lives fighting wars.
Ending the first side is "Free." re-
miniscent of the late eOs' psy-
chedelia era.

In "Maybe It's Time" he again
conveys a message of social value.
The lyrics are angrily sung: "I see
the people, you know they stand in
line/Don't got a job, no money,
can't make a lousy dime/While
the man in town gets fat on power-
/Strips us of our pride/You know
we ain't done nothing yet . .

.

Well, maybe it's time." In-
corporated in this song is a
lengthy guitar lead in which he
bends notes using the tremelto
bar, as did his influential prede-
cessor, Jimi Hendrix.

"Ditch Queen" is sexually obs-
cene in content. This song also
contains a long guitar lead over
repetitious bass and drum patt-
erns. Following in line is adam^a-

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC. ) IRoyal Rappers of Funk
Joanne Holland, Gall Petersen, Roxy Anderson, Doreen
Holmes of the Catholic Giris.

^Ia^ H I

ALL $8.98 List LPs & TAPES f AuM

re ft'

Vasey To Present

'The Firebugs'
"The Firebugs," a darkly humorous satire by

Swiss playwright Max Frisch, will be the next pro-

duction at Villanova Theatre. The show will run Nov.

17-20 and Dec. 1-4. Lon Winston will direct.

"The Firebugs" is the story of a cautious, self-

satisfied gentleman named Gottlieb Biedermann. His

calm existence is shattered when he discovers that

the two men living in his attic are the arsonists who
have burned down most of the town. The result is a

trenchantly funny and surprisingly topical play

about the price of moral complacency.

"The Firebugs" will run Nov. 17 through Nov. 20,

and Dec. 1 through Dec. 4. All performances will begin

at 8 p.m. in Vasey Theatre on the Villanova campus.

Lancaster and Ithan Avenues, Villanova, PA. Tickets

are $5 on Wednesdays and Thursdays and $6 on Fri-

days and Saturdays, with student and senior citizen

discounts and group rates available. Free parking is

located directly across from the theatre on Lancaster

Ave. The campus is within walking distance from the

Villanova stations of the Paoli Local and Red Arrow

lines. For tickets and information, call the box office

at 645-7474 or the theatre office at 645-4760.

CBS RECORDS PRESENTS
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INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

LEAGUE OPENS DEC. 1

ROSTERS DUE NOV. 22

ROSTERS CAN BE PICKED UP
IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE.

By MIKE NOONE
I latest craze to hit the music

|ustry, with surprisingly good
ss, has been labled "punk-

kk." This music is a curious
(id of the new wave style and a
iitionally stroujg punk beat
[h its sensual lyrics. The result

entirely new sound. On^of
leading innovators of "punk-

' ," Prince, has just released a
double album entitled
»»

Phe central theme that runs
ighout all of their songs re-

;Atft\l!^w1Hdli^y rebd-'^

lious youths hold, namely damn
the rest of the world; let's have
fun! Prince seems to accept the
fact that sooner or later someone
will "press the button," but
rather than let this fact bother

them it drives them to party

harder. In their latest hit, "1999,"

they state: "Everybody's got a

bomb/We could all die any day-

/But before I'll let that happen/I'll

dance my life away."
This music is strictly dance

music that is not meant to have
any profound message, so don't
look for one. Loud synthesized
sounds and biting, distorted gui-

tar solos are favorite tools used to

portray the mechanized, fast
paced, harsh modem world.
The band itself represents the

fusion of the white-dominated
new wave and the black domi-
nated hmk, being comprised of

both black and white members.
The lead singer, Dcz, doubles as
lead guitar player and proves him-
self adept of both. He forces him-
self to the limit of his abilities,

displaying the full range and
power of his voice. The other
members of the band also have a
strong command of their instru-

ments (a far cry from the early
new wavers). Prince holds no res-

ervations about just how far they
will go to express an idea, and
often employs risque language
with intermittent moans and
groans.

If one has never heard much
"punk-funk" don't rush out and
buy this album merely to expe-

rience the new craze, for one will

probably be disappointed. One has
to approach the music with an
open mind, for one either loves or
hates it all. There aren't any grey
areas here.

Although there is virtually no
diversity of musical styles and the

pulsating beat remains the same
throughout, each song manages to

create its own distinct sound
creating an album which is by no
means boring. In fact, one could

not ask for a more energetic album
that is guaranteed to get you mov-
ing. Prince's music relies on raw
energy to make up for the lack of

cohesive lyrics, which certainly

makes for an interesting style.

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs

WE CARRY LARQEST SELECTION OF RCXJK POSTERS

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC
PC SfMONT VILLA Gf MA«.l
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We rock tunc, "For Your Love/'
one of two songs under five min-
utes. Simple lyrics are sung over
heavy bass overtones. Biery taste-

fully uses the bell of his cyipbal to
perk up the basic beat.

'^uflgemaut" is a auper-fast

paced aong. Bilarino displays
bullet-like flturies and erratic gui-

tar riffs, as Biery coordiiiates the

whie

around the heads of his kit with
speed and finesse to create a rol-

ling beat. The song ends with a
thunderous expk)6km and fades
out.

This album contains ear-

opening, hard-hick mask pro-

duced by a very talented
musician. Marino has further
evolved his distinct style and has
solklified his place in the industry.

The English Beat
By MIKE NOONE

Measuring the recent success of

such groups as Men at Work,
Lords of the New Church and
Haircut One Hundred, the new
English Beat album, "Special

Beat Service," seems destined for

success as well. While still relying

on their original ska style, the

English Beat have begun experi-

menting with new sounds and
nuisical styles. They are more in-

terested in personal problems

rather than the political state

ments of their earlier work.

The first song, "I Confess," is a

completely redefined sound for

them, resembling a mixture of

Squeeze and Roxy Music. "Save it

for Later" is an upbeat pop tune

which sounds like Johnny Lydon
singing a Nick Lowe favorite. "Ro-

tating Head" is a fine example of

the style of music the Police capi-

talized on, but unfortunately

these originals do not receive the

airplay they deserve. Their ska

roots endure in "Sorry," "Spar
Wid Me" and "Patoand RogerAgo
Talk," and by incorporating an ac-

cordian, trumpets and compli-

cated percussion they spark new
energy into the old rhythms.

They take a firm stand on the
anxiety and lack of permanence in

modem-day romances through
words like, "We shared one last

cigarette then swapped false ad-

dresses," from the song,
"jeanette."

On the whole, the album strays
from any prophetic messages ex-

cept during "Sugar and Stress"
which states, "We know where
our hearts are. Right behind our
wallets, yes, and that's where
they are going to stay." The Eng-
lish Beat have proved themeselves
more versatile and refined and,
without making profound state-

ments, they create uplifting pop
which deserves more attention.

Puzzle Answer
I
DQDGD DQDQC]

DODD DDGGC] CIQ
DDD DQaDB C3GQO DDQBO ODGD
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POLITICAL
UNIONDEBATE
Insanity Defense in Hinckley Case
RESOLUTION: "This House believes thst 'guilty

but mentslty III' Is s more
spproprlste verdict then 'Innocent
by resson of Insanity."

SPEAKER: Ed Rendell, District Attorney of

Ptilledelptiis

NOV. II. 1M2 - 7:30 P.M.
First Floor Loungo — St. Mary's
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Soccer Sea^n
^ _...

Success I Women Swimmers Set Goals
By LAUREN REAVER

On Saturday, the women's

soccer chib potished olf their sea-

son with their final victory. Thus

the hooters dosed with a 10-3 re-

cord. AcoMTding to junior co-

captain Linda Padula, "The
season was great." The three

losses dealt to the dub were at the

hands of Princ«ton» George Wa-

shington and Penn State

"Princeton is the number one

team in the East and ninth in the

nation/' said Padula "and George

Washington and Penn State are

also highly ranked." Thoui^ Vil-

lanova women's soccer in a club,

the competitiveness of its sche

dule rdlects the ability of the

SQuad.

Among their thirteen matches,

the highlight of the season was

the two victories that the gifls

chalked up against West Chester

State. According to both Padula

and Coach Lee Stevens, quite a

rivalry had been mounting since

the defeat that Villanova suffered

last year.

"They beat us in overtime last

year on parents weekend and they

really wanted to beat us this

year," commented Padula. Part of

the rivalry with West Chester

stems from the fact that a lot of

the girh from Iwth squads played

soccer together in high sdiool. On
the field, the rivalry diitiaxed into

two triumphs for Villanova. Saki

Coach Stevens, it was "the first

time we've beaten them."

On Thursday, Oct. 28, on home
turf, the hooters faced Penn State.

Although the girls played with

their usual finesse, the visitors

scored within the first thirty three

minutes. Sophomore goal keeper

Sue Onnembo believed that the

Wildcats "outplayed them but

didn't capitalize on their breaks."

With thirty minutes left, Penn

State booted a second goal that

constituted their final victory of

2-0.

On Saturday, the women's club

finished their season with a 1-0

vk:tory over Mercer Community
College. Taking an assist from

freshman Cathy Ford's, Lisa Mor-

gan, freshman back, kicked the

winning goal past Mercer. On-

nembo had an oustanding 28

saves.

"Sue played great" said Padula.

"Even the other coaches were

really impressed." This yktory

just displayed the impresshre

soccer the hooters have defivered

all season.

The quality of women's soccer

is continually improving, re-

flected not enly in a 10-3 record

but in a schedule that heoomes

more conaipetitive each year.

Classifieds

LOST:
Gold diamond necklace,
Room 218, John Barry Hall,

on Thursday, Oct 28. If found
can Kathy, 525-3188. Pleaeet

This has sentimental valuel

Pour center-court baeketlMilt

ticlcets. Available for the first

three field houee games. $8

each. CaN 383-0870.

TUTORINQ
By former teacher.

Englleh and 'eomposNIon.

Call Ml 2-8668 allsr 5 pJn.

Tfwma

typlsL

CaB

"We've had a lot of outstanding

pUyers this year/' said Stevens.

"We had six exodfent freshman

who started at one time or

another/' hradded. Left wing De-

nise Finn even played in several

games with a broken wrist.

*The key to our season was the

way the freshmen were accepted

by the upperdassman/' said Stev-

ens. Hapfy with a 10>3 season,

Stevens felt that it was ¥«ry suc-

cessful. The Club wiH be kising

seven graduating seniors this

year.

"As a goal keeper." said On-

nembo, "fm going to be p«:tiai-

Urly sorry to see the fullbacks

leave. They were the strengtl

our defense and they will be[

torcidace."

After a great season, the w(

bootcrs are ah-eady optii

about next year. Onnembo
that **with the talent coming ]

next year, we can turn t)

losses into wins."

Surplus Jeepe, cars A Inicics

aMritaMe. Many ee6 lor under

$200. Ca6 (312) 742-1143,0x1

3886 tor MoffmnOon on how
to nurchaeo-

Hockey Team Takes Lehigh Twic
By TOM KOLON

This past weekend, the Villan-

ova Icecats pidnd up their win-

ning ways with a double victory

over Lehigh. On Saturday, the

team skated to a 6-5 wih on their

opponent's ice, and Sunday
proved equally fruitful as they re-

turned home and emerged on top

once again in another wild 7-5

shootout at the Havertown Ska-

tium.

At Lehigh, the Icecats found

themselves caught up in a wide-

open, offensive battle. After tak-

ing the lead 3-r in the first period

on two goals by Ken Downey and

one by John CaAuso, the squad

watched themselves relinquish

the two-goal lead as Lehigh fired

in three goals to go ahead 4-3 en-

tering the final period. The Cats

had not' given up, though. They

clawed their way back to the top

as rookie Paul McDonald tied itup

once and Jamie Huston notched it

again at 5-5. Huston then followed

with another diving score to put

Villanova into the lead for good

with only 2:30 remaining, much to

the dismay of the rowdyand vocif-

erous Lehigh crowd.

Villanova returned home Sun-

day tired but ready to show Le-

high how tough it would be for

them to skate away from the

friendly confines of their own ice.

Once more, the game erupted into

a firing range of shots on goal. In

the first period, Ftank Segreto,

Canuso and Paul Lafond pushed

Villanova again into a 3-1 lead. At

y^^

m-
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the end of two, the game was all

sewn up at 44 featurins another

goal by Jamie Huston. The battle

continued into the third period as

the two schools exchanged goals,

with Canuso again having the ho-

nors for Villanova.

Finally, the Icecats proved that

they reidly meant business. Roo-

kie Bob Gkirdano put the team

into the lead and Segreto added an

insurance tally as Villanova

skated away with a 7-5 win to cap

off the victorious weekend. Lead-

ing in the assists column for the

weekend were Segreto, Downey,

Huston. Jeff Beck, Tim Curran

and Paul Critchley , just toname a

few.

After coming off a mid-week 6-5

loss at Penn, the squad was

^#

pleased to rebound so quicli

two days. Team captain
~

commented that the team st

vast improvement over the

week. ''The guys fought their^

through two late comebacks \

listless second periods andj

new lines and changes are fi

starting to dick." Villanovaj

minder Don Clark held off ov

shots in the two games ai

peared as a strong catalyst fo

team. "We really have to tli

Don, who twisted his kneel

Saturday, but still stood toi

finish up and r^um the

day," continued Sqpneto.

Villanova (3-l-l> hosts

Chester this Sunday at nc

the Skatium in another MAC

matdi-up. y

^m
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By LAURA FORTUNATO
The Villanova women's swim

opens the 1902-83 season

ith new challenges, new atti-

.jes and new goals.

In the pest, Villanova has oon-

istently established impressive

inning records, and in doing so,

IS progressively upgraded its

\edule with more diallenging

sition.

the ld82-83 season ended with

second place finish at the

^AIAW championships and Div-

ision n nationals. This year the

im has once again moved on to

_jer and better things, the

ICAA Division I and the Big East

)nference. Although the team

nil miss the Division II promi-

se, Villanova will be^able to

in more recognition in the upper

/el of national swimming. In ad-

dition to the powerful East teanis

Princeton, Navy, and Yale —
Villanova will meet with new
learns such as Syracuse, East Ca-

)lina and the University of Con-

necticut.

Coach McKee expressed the
general excitement of the team
and attributed the positive out-

look on thedepth and caliberof the

team. '*The demanda will be met
with a solkl depth of swimmers in

both the freestyle and specialty

areas. This ()epth will provide a
flexible line up of versatile tal-

ented swimmers/' McKee ex-

plained. "With the loss of only one
senior and the addition of 11 new
swimmers and divers, this is pos-

sibly the strongest V.U. women's
swim team yet," he added.

A look at the team's training

schedule for the past eight weeks
may provide insight into the

team's caliber. The team began
with an overall conditioning
phase consisting of ATRA three

days a week, varying swimming
distances, and running three days
a week. The running was compli-

cated with the calisthenic exer-

cises positioned at stations along
the way.

Beginning with one-and-

threequarter miles ofrunningthe
women built up to a minimumof7
miles in five weeks. At that point,
the swimmers began to concen-
trate primarily on swinuningwor-
kouts, maintaining ATRA, and
adding twice a day workouts two
days a week. The averagedntance
ranged from 8,000 to 12,000 yards
a day.

"I'm very happy with the pro-

gress that the team has madeover
the past eight weeks. They are in
very good physical and cardio-
vascular condition. Their practice
time drops have convinced me of
this. Most people do not under-
stand that it is very difficult toget
in the pool each day and continu-
ally swim. Looking at the bottom
of the pool becomes very boring
and monotonous. That's why we
try to have fun and create a posi-

tive environment," McKee com-
mented.

The team has set a few goals to

meet the challenges of the season.
Beginning with a positive outlook
on personal improvements across

the board to finishing with a win-
ning record of 10-3. Tneyalsohope
to secure a top two spot at the Big
East championships next spring,

and to qualify members for the

Division I nationals. To set the
winning pace for the dual season,
Villanova will meet with Bryn
Mawr on Nov, 17 at 6'.30 p.m. in

the FieM House.

The Women's SwimTeam readies for thehome opener against
Bryn Mawr and tough Big East and NCAA Division I competi-
tion. John WalBh Photo

Nova Field Hockey Ousted in Tournament
By BOB HELLER

Last weekend, the Villanova

fildcat field hockey team tra-

iled up to Keene, N.H., for the

istem Association of Inter-

legiate Athletics for Women
^AIAW) championship touma-
hent. Villanova was seeded

^urth. The other teams partici-

iting were Keene State College,

I.W. Post and Lowell State.

The tournament kicked off Fri-

ly with Post defeating Lowell in

opener. The Wildcats took the

eld for the second game, facing

lie number-one seed, Keene State

)llege.

The Cats pummelled Keene's

fense throughout the first half,

tting many shots ongoal and pe-

ilty corners. At 26:15 the Cats
Irced a penalty stroke when the

Keene goalie fell on top of the ball.

Sophomore Amy Hutchison took
the shot and put it past the goalie

for her ninth goal of the year and a
1-0 Wildcat lead, As Sue Lora com-
mented, "Scoring first gave us an
advantage, but we couldn't let up
at all. Weknew Keene would come
back."

The Cats took a 2-0 lead at 20:20

of the second half when senior

Regina Graham scored off of a

comer hit. Hutchison and Bonnie
Bell had the assists. Keene did

come back, scoring twice in the
last seven minutes to tie the game
at 2-2. "We never should have let

Keene score at all", comments
Lora "We are the better team." An
overtime period had to be played.

Nova continued to put the pres-

sure on Keene during the over-

r '

time. Lora scored with oneminute
left, giving the Wildcats a 3-2 lead.

Sophomore Robin Garscznsky
had the assist andNova heldon to

win 3-2. They would meet C.W.
Post on Saturday.

The Cats did not fare as well

against the physical C.W. Post

team. Post intimidated them and

they were unable to score. Post

scored twice in the first half and

added another in the second for a

3-0 Wildcat loss. Post was the

winner of the EAIAW Champion-
ship while Villanova placed se-

cond.

The C.W. Postgame marked the

final game for four seniors: Kathy
Byrnes, Regina Graham, Beth
Moyer and manager Maggie Eells.
Graham the season with

three goals; Byrnes with one; and
Moyer had an excellent season on
defense.

Lora led the team in scoring

with 15 goals and four assists.

Hutchison was second with nine

goals, six assists. Gina Roman had
nine. goals, Danine DiBemardi,

six, and Garcznsky three to round
out Nova's scoring attack.

Lora had this to say about the

season, "We played very well as a

team and have come a long way
since the start of the season. We
have a young team, We'll learn

from this season."

Track Women Sparkle
By JOE MARUSAK

Jan Yerkes is very important to

the women's cross country team.
The 5-3" first-year competitor

has been one of the squad's most
consistent performers all year.

And on Oct. 23 Yerkes kept true to
form.

On that day the women harriers

were in Boston; Franklin Park, to

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
tventory clerks needed to
"^ weekends and eerly
>mlngs, 2-3 days a week,

lo experience necessary,
lust have reliable transpor-
itten to our Wayne office.

falld driver's license neces-
/. $3^/hr. to start, paM

lining program with raise.
[or InfomiatkMi write: Wash-
Iton Inventory Service, 130
Lancaster Pike, Wayne, PA

AW Domestic &
International Reservations

• AIRUNE/AMTRAK TICKETING
• CRUISES • TOURS • GROUPS
• INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
• COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

FIELDING
TRAVELING

771 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA.

(QlrafdBaakBWg.)

527-8450

SAVE TIME AND IMONEY
WITH A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

be exact. That was the site of the

Big East Conference Cross Coun-
try championships, and Yerkes
wound up making quite a name
for herself.

A transfer from Lock Haven
State, Yerkes ran the three-mile

course in a time of 16:55.6. Only
one other runner, Michelle Hallett
of Boston College, did any better.

That's ironic. For after the final

results were tabulated, Villanova

wound up in second place overall.

Boston College took first.

Only two points separated the

two teams, which each placed

three runners in the top ten. Their
final total were 41 and 43, respec-

tively.

No other team even approached
those marks. Georgetown was a
distant third with 93 points.

Mary Ellen McGowan was also

instrumental in the Cats impres-

sive finish. The sophomore placed

fifth overall in 17:34.7.

Her teammate Vickie Brown
trailed McGowan by only :06.7,

and wound up in seventh place.

EARN SUMMER IN
EUROPE OR CASH

. tnvel CO. Mofcs rtps. to
n trivol on campus. Reply
Campus Travol, P.O. Box

1387, 8t Louis, Mo. 6310$.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAXES

COMPUTERIZEO
RESEARCH

S5CH data teaas — vlr-

il,

QoMaii viMto RO"

fora
lafil (nofi-amokar) to

p ipio apiwi^ aa^
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SNOW TIRE PRICES
RADIAL WHITEWALL

SNOWS
Siias Prlc«

(P15S/80R-13) 45.83

(P175/80R-13) BR78-13 48.98

(fM85«0R-13) CR7S-13 51.11

(P175/75R.14) BR78-14 $2.05

(P188/75R.t4J CR7S^14 53.21

(P1S6/75R-14) ER78-14 55.39

(PttB/75R-14) FR78-14 56.47

(Pei6/75R-14) QR78.14 56.00

(P228/75R-14) HR7S*14 50.10

(P106/75R-15) FR7S-16 56.47

(P810<75R-16) QR76-15 56.66

(nMf78R*16) HRAJR76-16 60.66

(P6l6ff6R>16) LR76-16 61J6

IMPORT SNOWS—BIAS

WHITEWALL SNOWS
4-PLY POLYESTER

Siza Prica

A78-13 35.65

B78-13 36.90

Siza

600-12
600-13
560-15
600-15

IMPORT RADIAL
SNOWS

Prica

33.24
33.41

34.58

^.54

C76-14

E76-14

F76-14

076-14

H76-14

Q76-16

H76-16

L76-16

41.01

42.25

43.36

44.41

46.50

46.81

46.04

155-12
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Cats Defes^t Drex

VILLANOVA SOCCER

ByKERKYMNCH
Tallying points on a senior scor-

ing spree, the Wildcat soccer team

won their last game of the 1962

season, upping their record to8"6-

3. Despite injuries that sidelined

several players over the past

weeks, the front line was back in

action to account for the 4-1 vic-

tory over Drexel. The final win

came days after the disappointing,

news that the Cats had barely

been edged by St. John's and did

not make the fourth seed at the

first Big East soccer tournament

to be held this weekend at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut.

In the last two weeks of play,

the Cat's list of side-lined players

grew out of all proportion which

nearly crippled them in efforts

against LaSalle and Pennsylva-

nia.

Ban- points out. "ff we had played

Penn twa or three weeks ago, I

think we couM have stomped

them."
^

th^ victory over Drexel gives

the Wildcats a 2-5 record in the

Soccer Seven, bettering the 1961

results. ,

'

Brian Barr. Mike Layfield and

Mark West, all seniors, accounted

for one goal each and junior John

Valickus also added one. Layfield.

despite playing with a broken

nose, was also responsible for one

assist. Other assists came from

starting seniors Ramon Garcia

and John Warasa. Steve Maillard,

a freshman who has accounted for

a total of 19 points this season and

is the team's second leading

scorer, had one assist.

Senk)r Layfield led the scoring

this teoon with 27points.

^iir, last year's leadl

•corer who tpent a considerat

part of this season on the injure

list. CofaHedl3 pointswhile senic

Ramon Garcia was ctoee wiHi 11^

The team, despite]

high rate oi return, was Ipficed

call on freshnin jpoalKs. Jot

Grendi tended goal hi ^ight con

tests, amassinga .87 saves percen

tage. Paul Maigebauer came u;

almost even with a .86 saves re

cord, r

But Barr adds. "WJ

just missed getting in the Big Eas

Tournament and we were lookir

forward to that. It was a dissap

pointing season, not as good as ^^

thought it would be because

had a lot of people coming back.'

1^1
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Team Falters in Rough Waters
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By JUDY ROGERS
It was a disappointing ending to

a much anticipated season for the

Villanova varsity waterpolo team.

The team ended the season with a

5-10 record, and in order to qualify

for the league championships this

past weekend, a team must win a

certain number of games of which

the Cats fell short. The Watercats

had the potential to go all the way,

but near the end of the season,

they ran into some rough water.

The weekend of Oct. 22-24 was
the Cats' last tournament, in

which they won two games^and

lost three. They defeated Queen's

College 13-6 and ripped Renssa-

laer- Polytechnic Institute 21-4,

which marked the first time in the
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Masslmino Keeps
Priorities In Focus

By LARRY GOANOS
Coach Rollie Massimino has guided his basketball teams to

some remarkable achievements during his nine-year tenure as the

Wildcats' head coach. Squads under his tutelage have gamed

berths in five post-season tournaments in the past six years while

rolling up an average of 21 winfe per season. A .685 winning

percentage has earned him the reputation of being a winner the

world over, evidenced by invitations for him to share his coaching

skills in Italy, Puerto Rico and China, to mention just a few

locales. This past season Massimino was honored as the "Eastern

College Coach of the Year" and the "Big East Coach of the Year."

The list goes on and on.
, . _j

Yet beyond this impressive array of successes on the hard-

wood lies an even more astonishing feat for which the media

seldom lauds any coach. It won't show up in the morning box

scores, or in theNCAA record book, but Massimino holds a perfect

27-0 record in graduating his seniors. This lone fact says more

about the Villanova basketball program than all the gaudy statis-

tics combined.

"We recruit a certain type of player," explains Massimino in

regard to his accomplishment," and we makethem go to class and

take tutoring if they have a problem." Undoubtedly the diligence

of the coaching staff in supervising the players' academic pro-

gress is vital, but Massimino spreads out the credit even further.

"I think that the big thing is that we have very, very cooperative

people at Villanova University. To the letter, the professors have

been wonderful."

Compounding the significance of those 27 bachelor degrees is

the fact that they were earned in the classroom, not bestowed

upon the players as rewards for their on-court performances.

Among Massiminb's former charges are busings executives, ac-

countants, law school students and a chemical engineer. Of

course, he teaches his players the game, too; six Villanova gradu-

ates are currently playing basketball professionally.

A record such as this is especially noteworthy in light of the

widespread cheating and corruptwn which seem to be engulfing

major college athletics. One needs a scorecard to keep track of the

teams now on probatk>n— a number which grows almost weekly.

Only a few short months ago the Rev. John Lo Schiavo, president

of the University of San Francisco, announced that his institution

had elected to drop its nationally prominent basketball program

rather than subject itself to NCAA probation for the third time in

five years.

It's clear that many programs have lost sight of the true

objectives of coDege athletics. Values and integrity are being

sacrificed for wins and losaes. Schiavo put the situatkm in pers-

pective when he asked, "How canwecontribute to the buiklingof a

decent law abiding society in this country if the educational

institutions are willing to suffer their principlet to be prostituted

and involve young people in that prottitution fbr the purpeae of

winning some garnet?"

Against this btckdrop sUnds a program of increasingly rare

substance. Whethtr this year's team performs up to k>fty prt-

MMon expectations or not, it will surdy help create winners in

the most important game c4 all — lift.

last four years that the team
scored over 20 goals in one game.

Sophomore Mike Duch had seven

goals and so did senior Co-Captain

George Anderson. Other starters^

included junior Josh Seleckman,

who started for the first time and

played very well; freshman Chris

Popoff , who started in goal and did

a super job; senior Bill Ennis, and

juniors Bill Beck and Kevin Pow-

ers. The Cats lost to Monmouth
14-6, and lost to Princeton and

Johns Hopkins by the same score

of 15- 12.

This tournament was the differ-

ence in making the playoffs and

sitting home last weekend for the

Cats. There were a few factors

contributing to their losses, the

main two being that they had to

play five games in three days, and
in the Johns Hopkins and Prin-

ceton games, key players fouled

out.

Co-captain Anderson feels, "If

all the players work hard in the

off-season, next year they should

enjoy a successful fall."

Flag Football
By JOE DUFFY

The weather has turned a bit

colder, the days are shorter and

most trees are bare and naked. To

many people, this time of year

commands a variety of thoughts,

but to an intramural league foot-

ball player, it means only one

4hing — playoff time.

In the women's league, playoff

spots were awarded to the top two

teams in each of the four div-

isions. In the case of identical re-

cords in a division, the playoff spot

was based on head-to-head compe-

tition. Representing the Bronx

league are the Stray Cats and The
Hoons from the Eastern division,

with the Mighty Mates and Beav-

ers quahfying in the western div-

iswn. Representing the Brooklyn

league are Mudgang and TKD
from the northern division, with

The Supremes and Butts Babes

qualifying from the southern div-

iswn. The quarterfinal match-ups

are as follows: The Supremes Vs.

TKD, Beavers vs. Stray Cats, The
Hoons vs. The Mighty Mates and

Mudgang vs. Butts Babes.

In thecompetitive men's league,

a total of 24 teams earned playoff

berths. In the eight divisions, the

teams with the top three records

were given a play-off spot. Eight

teams ~ or the top team in each

division were swarded a bye in the

fh^ round, which is to begin on

Nov. 15. The games will culmi-

nate with a Nov. 19 showdown bt-

twttn the final two surviving

squads for tht Ittfut chtmpkin-

tMp.

xV

Budweiser.
KING OF BBEBS^

XIWEfEWmiWflK

By COLLEEN LYNCH
George Anderson, varsity water pok) coK:aptain,

recently scored 18 goals and had nine assists in the

five games of the NCAA Mid-Atlantk: Water Polo

Tournament at St. Francis College in Brooklyn, New
York, thit'boosted his league goal total to 22, which

should place him among the top ten scorers in the

league.

Al Fazio, water pok) coach, was very pleased with

the aelectitn of Anderson as "Budweiser Athlete of

the Week-" "He definitely deserves the award^ he is

an excellent defensive pkyer. George recently set a

Villanova record of eight assists and one goaHh a

single game againstthe Merchant Marine Academy,"

he added.

"My forte is defense," Anderson admitted, "but

during the tournament I had a k)t of extra incentive."

He attributes his success to the other athletes on the

team. "They're a great bunch of guys — we really

depend on each other in the pool."

Anderson's season totals dt 33 goals and n(»rly 40

assists make him the second leading scOrer on the

team. During his four year career at VillafMii he

scored over lOQgoals and is'the only water polo player

in the school's history to start every game for U^f
years. He it the first water pok) piaytrtobrnantd th#^

"Budweiser Athlete of tht Week'* and shares this

year's MVP honors with Bill Ennis.

"Bill Ennis deserves the award toa'* Anderson

emphasized, "We've been playing tOMlher for four

years and Bill has been working really hard. I really

feel he dtttrvet it too."

Anderton, a sciuor acctMnting n^ior from Bound
Brook,NJm hopMtocQOtinut playing wateria^lp^^^
school it also mcltided in hit future pbutt.

'' ''

Tltlt to^tiie ImIiMtM olthe Vtt-

Uuiav«iiiiiikr the curreated*
itors. Vm ottxt iMue, Dec 3,

wiO he mililitlied byanewed<
boarditoriel

week.
to be chosen thie
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Driscoll Addresses V.U.Senate;
Athletic Motion Passe

By LEONARD i. La BARTH projects and major renovatk>ns at

The surprise introduction of a Bartley, Tolentine and Mendel
motion recommending to the Uni- Halls, calling the work a result of

varsity Board of Trustees that it vision, planning and talk that
conduct a comprehensive review serves the general purpose of the
of the entire athletic program, in- University,

eluding consideration of an inter- "All this came about because of

cellmate football program, was people," Driscoll emphasized,
the main topic of discussion at the "Sweat, anxiety and labor . . which
Nov. 12 University Senate meet-
ing featuring the annual state of

the University address from Presi-

dent John Driscoll, O.S.A.

The motion, presented by Sen.

brings us to the Senate."

Driscoll revealed that Villanova

has engaged the services of a "not-

able" public relations firm to pres-

ent "to the world Villanova as it

Angelo Armenti, followed the really is, toconcentrate in the first

presentation of the Athletic Advi- instance on activities of the fa-

sory Committee's final report on culty."

the possible restoration of football According to the president, the
given by Dr. Joseph Des Jardins, public relations efforts will help
chairman of the subcommittee Villanova be seen "in the whole
charged with presenting substan- and aid the University in the areas
tiationtothe Senate's orginial mo- of academic growth, physical fa-

tion. cilities and in raising funds."
Driscoll opened the Senate Driscoll emphasized that find-

meeting with a 35-minute address ing and attracting sources from
thanking the Senate on behalf of outside the University is abso-

the University for its efforts and lutely essential and "must be in-

support of the University in the creased and intensified to be more
areas of major projects and reno- effective,

vations. "We've madethe committment,
"We've realized in a dramatic assumed the risk and by heck,

fashion the University improve^ we're going to accomplish it. It's

ment program." said Driscoll. going to take enthusiasm, sacri-

"Things are in place» in motion fice and effort," Driscoll said,

and moving." / Covering the topic of football,

Driscoll i^iewed the caoifal . Driscoll said that the estrange-

ment, "the coolness that exists be-

tween the University and certain

alumni, is a "painful thing" that

is to be remedied as soon as possi-

ble.

'It's not their way of doing
things and not our way pf doing
things," declared Driscoll. 'The
alumni are nothing more than
former students and students are
why the University exists. It's a
valuable and treasured relation-

ship which we do not discount."

Driscoll said the football ques-

tion is a "delicate one, highly com-
plex. The Board is aware of the

implications of this study and
may well be open to new evidence

or recommendations which will

change the nature of what is now ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
the status quo." according to Oris- President DriscoH addressing Unive>»ity Senate.
coll.

"It's not simply a question of *do ented the committee's report out-

we bring back football or not?' You lining priorities for 1983-84.

have to examine that decision in According to Clarke, the com-
the context of the entire Univer- mittee felt very strongly that Vil-

sity. You ask me, 'do I want to see lanova must consider the pwint

football back?' the answer is yes." "when the University becomes
Following the introduction of uncompetitive in the market."

Dr. Edward M. Wallo as the se- Sen. Justin Green questioned
cond engineering senator and the Clarke if the committee studied
report of the Senate Budget Com- what "competitive" would be.

mitt^ presented by Sen. Alvin Clarke responded that the com-
Clay, Dr. James J. Clarke, chair- mittee was "looking at change.

'

man of the University Planning "A parent will accept 12 percent
and Priorities Committee pres- in a world of 14 percent inflation.

But a parent is going to start ques-

tioning 12 percent in a world of 5
percent inflation."

The committee's report was ap-

proved by the Senate 31-1-1-1.

Des Jardins was called upon
next to elaborate on the study the
advisory subcommittee had au-

thored and had been received by
the Senate prior to the meeting.
The committee was charged

with the responsibility of provid-

ing substantiation and a rationale

(Continued on page 3)

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The south campus drainage

problem is being rectified due to
the efforts of Mike Ryan, vice-

president of Student Government.
Construction of a storm drain in
the parking lot to eliminate the
water drainage problem will cost
the University $6,500. Weather
permitting, the construction

e Problem to be Solved
should be completed in ten days.
As a result of inadequate drain-

age in the parking lot across from
the Field House, water drains to

the corner of the parking lot,down
the side of the hill, along the side-

walk for approximately 25 feet,

then off into the street. "In the
winter this becomes ice for 25 feet

and the students must walk up

Scan.
"\

Swimming. . .

Chartt* Quid* Pttoto

the middle of Ithan Avenue or take

the risk of slipping on the ice. In

the fall and spring, the area floods,

again leaving students no alterna-

tive other than to walk in the

street," said Ryan. "The situation

was very dangerous and needed
immediate attention.

"The administration was very

helpful and understanding. They
agreed the problem should be ad-

dressed. All of the feedback was
positive," said Ryan.

Ryan met with Mark Thibo-

beau, area co-ordinator for south

campus, and Chris Janosik, direc-

tor of residence life, in September
to discuss the drainage problem.

This was the first time the prob-

lem was brought to the attention

of the administration according to

Ryan.

Ryan wrote a petition and in Oc-

tober 600 Good Counsel and Stan-

ford residents signed the petition

to have the University look into

the problem and correct it. Ryan

J«ff Page PhotoMike Ryan

proceeded to meet with Janosik
and Ed Meagher, director of spe-
cial projects in maintenance, at an
on-site inspection to show them

exactly where the problem exists.

The following day, Janosik sent

a letter to Dr.Richard Neville,

vice-president for studentlife, and
Rev. Patrick J. Rice, O.S.A. , ad-

dressing the problem.

Within a week after the inspec-

tion, Janosik, Meagher, and Tho-
mas N. Trucks, director of

maintenance, met to develop a

plan to construct the new storm
drain in the parking lot to connect

underground with the existing

storm drain at the Ithan bridge.

Since the construction includes

work on the sidewalk and street,

the plan had to be proposed to Rad-

nor Township.

"In only ten days from the time I

submitted the signed petition,

maintenance approval for con-

struction was completed, and
then only 3 days later, I received a

letter from Janosik informing me
that President Driscoll also ap-

proved the construction plan,"

said Ryan.

Captain Cunnane Retires

. . . Omch Ed Geisz is optiinistic about this season's
otttkiok. For a preview turn to page 14.

Scrumptious. . .

... is the word that describes The Bread Box. ^or a
review turn to page 13.

Sovret. . .

.
. .poiid—may bachanging according to Dr.Jattray

Haha. 9aa nafli 3.

By DINA KAMILATOS
After 18 years of service to the

University,, Joseph Cunnane has
retired as head of security. The
present acting director is Sgt.

John Harrity, pending an evalua-

tion of the present program.

Cunnane directed the over-all.

administration of Villanova 's se-

curity program and was supervi-

sor of a full-time staff of 47 people.

Cunnane directed the parking per-

mit procedure for more than 3,600
cars in Villanova 's parking lots

and was in charge of the recruit-

ment and the training of person-
nel for crowd activities such as
dances, ooncertt and athletic

events.

Working with the campus infir-

mary, the police departments, the
F.B.I., the C.I.A. and the Secret
Servke when necessary for VIPs

on campus, Cunnane was respon-

sible for the safety of the general

public on University property. He
supervised a 24-hour patrol and
guarding of the main campus, the

law school and the dormitories.

The Rev. Patrick Rice, O.S.A,
vice president of administration,
commented that, "Capt. Cunnane
really has contributed a great deal
to Villanova's operation during
the past 17 years. Much of his

work was not publicized and was
taken for granted. He was a great
asset to the University."

Prior to 1966, Cunnane was a
captain in the Philadadphia Pb>
lk» Department. Joaaph Cunnane
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Florida/Bahamas Christmas Tree
Imagine this . . ^ you are home for . . ...

Thanksgiving break. Your family has LlCintinCI
just finished the plumpest and most de*

licious turkey you have had in years. As
the pumpkin pie is set on the table» you
seize your opportunity. Calmly, you
mention Villanova's Florida and Baha-
mas trip. You tell them all that is in-

cluded in each reasonable priced

package and that a $50 deposit is due
before Dec. 13. How can they say no?

Detailed information on each trip is

available in the Connelly Center ticket

office or the Villanova Union. Have a

great Thanksgiving break.

Readers Needed
We have a golden opportunity for vo>

lunteering right here on Villanova's

campus. Readers are needed to help a
blind teacher. This volunteering oppor-

tunity would require time to read mate-

rial and would be done here at Villanova.

A few friends could get together and
share the time. If you are interested, call

Sr. Joy or Mrs. Hansen at the Social Ac-

tion Office, 645-4075 or stop in 121 Tol-

entine.

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed at 7 p.m. in Corr

Hall chapel Monday through Thursday.
This is in fulfillment toour Lady of Fati-

ma's request of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917.

She said that **only she can bri|ig

peace."

You and your family are cordially in-

vited to join the Villanova community in

celebrating the holiday season at the

Seventh Annual Christmas Tree Light-

ing Ceremony. Th* program will in-

clude: carols, scripture readings, the

lighting of the tree and various Christ-

mas greetings. Immediately following,

there will be a reception in the Villanova

Room of the Connelly Center.

Panhellenic Spring

Rush
The Panhellenic Association will

hold an educational meeting Monday,

Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. in the Connelly Center

Cinema for all women interested in

rushing a fraternity during the spring

semester. The rush and pledge program

will be explained for the national and

local fraternities for women. Important

information will be given out, so anyone

considering rushing is encouraged to at-

tend.

Pre-Reglstration
Pre-regi6tration for University Col-

lege students has begun for the spring

semester and will continue until Nov.

30. All U.C. students are encouraged to

take advantage of this procedure to gua-

rantee the class and time of your choice.

To obtain more information stop in the

U.C. Office, 107 Vasey Hall.

Jewish Students : Ski Vermont

My name is Susan Abramson and Iam
the assistant rabbi at Main Line Reform

Temple in Wynnewood- I have been

hired as this year's Hillel advisor to Vil-

lanova'sJewish students. lam very anx-

ious to meet you to plan programs and

just to talk about any issue or problem

which you feel I could help you with. I'd

send you a personal letter, but I have no

list ofJewish students! So please give me
a call at 649-7800, to let me know you
exist. Also, reserve Thursday evening,

Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. for a joint Hanukkah
party with Harcum Jr. College and St.

Joseph's University.

Join the Villanova Ski Club in an ex-

citing trip to beautiful Mt. Snow, March
18-20. Only $149 per person includes

everything. A $25 deposit is due by Dec.

1 at the Connelly Center ticket office.

Both beginners and experts are wel-

come.

Society of Women
There will be a meeting of the Society

of Women Engineers on Tuesday, Nov.

30 at 7:30 p.m. in 215 Tolentine. A work-

shop on interviewing skills and asser-

tiveness training will take place. All are

welcome!

f CLAS{CLASSIFIEDS PERSONALS

HELP WANTED
Inventory clerics needed to

work weekends and eariy

mornings, 2-3 days a week.
No experience necessary.

Must have reiiable transpor-

tatkNi to our Wayne office.

VaHd driver's license neces-
sary. $3.50/hr. to start, paM
training program with raise.

For Information write: Wash-
ington Inventory Service, 130
W. Lancaster Pike, Wayne, PA
19067.

Perverted But Not Crude

Do you believe In doing It the

firet time out? II you do,

LOOK OUTII
TltlelBt'or Top Fllte

(Whichever you prefer)

fiabe —
/ love you end went you ler-

'eurell But eerlouely, can I

take advantage of YOU?
The Welrdeet One

P.S. WHATEVER

Aspen, Colorado
Villanova Ski Club is bringing you the

Cok>rado Rockies over spring brealL A
week of fun, sun and skiing. Only $649

quad rate/per person. This includes

everything! Deposit of $308 required.

More information and reservation

forms at the Connelly Center ticket of-

fice. Deadline: Monday, Nov. 22.

Modern Greek
The second year in modem Greek

(Grk 2250^90, Reading in Authors), can-

celled in the fall term, will be offered

again this spring semester.

The class will meet Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons from 4:30 to 5:45

p.m. Students who have completed the

first year of modern Greek at Villanova

and others who have been exposed to the

language through family background,

training or life experience are strongly

encouraged to participate. If interested,

call Mota Henderson at 885-5791.

Special Olympics

Chairperson
The search for the 1983 Chairperson

of the Special Olympics program at Vil-

lanova University has begun! Applica-

tions are now available in the Student

Activities Office — 214 Dougherty Hall.

They must be completed and submitted

to Student Activities by December 1,

1982. Any questions, contact Gary

. Bonas in the Student Activities Office.

Sigma Chi Faculty?

Any faculty member who is an alum-

nus of Sigma Chi national fraternity,

please contact the Student Activities Of-

fice at extension 4210.

Physics Lecture

Dr. Alfonso Albano ofBryn Mawr Col-

lege will deliver a physics lecture en-

titled "Between Equilibrium and
Chaos" on Sunday, Nov. 21 at 4 p.m. in

the East Lounge of Dougherty.
The lecture is free and will follow the

Sigma Pi Sigma induction ceremony.
Refreshments will be served.

Dance Marathon
To everyone who danced in the Dance

Marathon: There will be a table in the

Connelly Center during the lunch hours
today » Nov. 19; Monday, Nov. 22; an4
Tuesday, Nov.23where you candrop off

the money you collected from your spon-
sors. Get your money in then!

Auditions
Auditions have been announced for

Villanova Theatre's spring semester
productions. *'The Lady from the Sea"
(February productk>n, Irene Baird di-

recting) will audition in Vasey Theatre
on Friday, Nov. 19 from 7-11 p.m. and on
Saturday, Nov. 20 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Try-outs for "Godspell" (March-April

production, Terry Fimiano Guerin di-

recting) will be held in Dougherty (West
Lounge) on Friday, Nov. 19 from 7:30-11

p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 20 from 10 a.i|i.'5

p.m.; and Sunday, Nov. 21 from .12-5

p.m. Call 645-4760 or stop by 108 Vasey
for audition information and appoint-

ments.

Aerobics
The Dance Club will spon-

sor aerobics once again next semester.

Pre-registration will be the week after

Thanksgiving break. Cost is $40 for

non-members, $35 for members and $5
membership fee. Watch for more de-

Uils.

Theatre Auditions
Villanova Theatre announces audi-

tions for two upcoming productions.

Try-outs will be held for "The Lady
from the Sea" (February production,

Irene Baird directing) on Nov. 19 from
7-11 p.m. and Nov. 20 from 11 a.m.-5

p.m. Auditions for "C^odspell" (March-

April production, Terry Fimiano Guerin
directing) will also be held irt the above^

times, with the addition of Sunday, Nov.

20 from 12-5 p.m.

Call 645-^760 for an appointment.

Run for Hunger
Runners are reminded that pledges

are due on Tuesday, Nov. 23 in the Cam-
pus Ministry Center in St. Rita's Hall.

Thank you Villanova for making this

year's Run for Hunger the most success

ful ever! y

78 FIrtblffd Esprit, ysNow,
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VraWvHI (MICIMfllflS|f ^^weOf
to nam, many endirma, 353-
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Dear Nancy,
Happy ZOth Birthday. May all

your wiehae coma truel .-

.

Lovingly,

LirSie
^'•^

TIMfiirt for laet week, I

needed It from you and you
waregreattt

BIgBro

To AUBa K, Dan H,

andSiaaalB:
Thanka ao much for raaBy

DKEIng ua and ite—ping ypiif

Gommfitmant to tfta wiOHf*

You three qulche-eaiing
whknpe wouldn^ knam how
to be fBkponaiblajnd foBom

throuBft on aomeBdng even If

"NO
MOBE

MR*NICE
guy:

"Fm not my dd lovable

sdf when Vm around
dgarettes. I get real

cranky. So I want all you
tmokert to quit once
and for alL And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face.**
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iCkmiimi0d from pagifi think yoo're foiogdown the prim

behind the October 1961 Senate nwepsth. If there's one thing that

motioo: 'The University Senste we can do lor Villsnovi Univer-

stxon^ recommends to the Board
f'^y

/^ » to bring peace in the val-

of Trustees that they reconsider '^-

'

Review Recommended
their decision to discontinue the

football program at Villanova Uni-

versity.*

Des Jardins explained that the

study speaks for itself. "We really

tried to consult as many sources

as possible. The figures are meant
to be general— theycan be argued
some are too high* some are too

low. I'm not really prepared or wil-

ling to defend them to the dollar or

the cents."

The study dted three factors

that the recommendation to estab-

lish a football program was based

upon: student willingness to be as-

sessed a yearly $35 fee; not count-

ing tuition as a legitimate budget
expense convincing; and a football

program that would have as a net

cost to the University approxi-

mately $35,000.

Sen. Robert Garbarino first

praised the committee's "positive

approach on conducting the

study" but said that "it's impor-

tant we caution every one that I

Garbarino also said he was con-
cerned about the impact of the
lack of communication.

.

Dr. Joseph DesJardins
John Walsh Photo

'Corporations and foundstkms.
when they're tooking st nliking
major contributions, they kxk at

the university's relations with the
alumni, the students ii^ the
faudty," emphasized Garbarino.
'They won't come bade and tell

you that they turned you down
because you had a problem, but
you can get turned down without
knowing why yon get turned
down."

Sen. Philip Maurone said that
while the report was basically

fine, he wanted to be convinced.
"If the decision as to whetheror

not we have football is really fi-

nancial ... if we never had foot-

ball at Villanova before, it is a very
impressive document," said Mau-
rone.

But, "if the dedsion is com-
pletely financial, as to whether or
not we have football at Villanova, I

think we should have finandal re
cords of what football did in the

past. And why this looks good. I

presume it didn't look good in the
past."

Des Jardins countered that the

reason why past figures were not

included was because the commit-

Scholarships Established
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY to students who are memoers of

snd LINDA BOND the Asian, Black, Hispanic, or Na-

Villanova is offering competitive tive American minority groups,

full four-year scholarships for Candidates must be United States

qualified minority students who citizens living in Pennsylvania,

will enter college in the fall of For consideration, students must
1983. These scholarships are have minimum combined Scholas-

awarded annually to two tic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores of

members of Villanova's freshman 1200, excellent high school re-

class, cords and class rankings, and be

Funded entirely by the Univer- entering their freshman year of

sity, the two Presidential Minor- college.

ity Scholarships cover the total

costs of tuition and room and

board at Villanova.

Eligibility for the Presidential

Minority Scholarships is limited

Scholarship recipients must
maintain high academic stand-
ards for scholarship renewal each
year.

These scholarships supplement

a comprehensive aid program
which provides assistance in vary-
ing degrees to all financially needy
Villanova students, inclucUng mi-
norities.

The Leroy E. Dettman Founda-
tion, Inc., expects to award
$150,000 in scholarships to quali-

fied full-time students in a post-

secondary degree granting
program for the 1983-1984 aca-

demic vear.

Leroy E. Dettman, was the
founder, ff^rmer owner and chair-
man of the board of Personnel
Pool of America, Inc. The Founda-
fContinued <m page 6)

Adios
To wnte a tribute toJerry Arth is no easy task.

Consequently, this will not be a tribute.

First of all, we want to thank everyone who
helped keep this a secret from Jerry. Of course,
those of you who know him realize this was simple
~ since Jerry usually only has a vague idea of
what's in the paper anyway. But, let's get to the
subject at hand.

Gerald E. Arth is from that intellectually

barren city where steel is made in everyone's back-
yard: Bethlehem, Pa. Arth attended Bethlehem Ca-
tholic High School where he was best known for

blowing smoke rings. With a sincere interest in

furthering his fine Catholic education, Arth came
to Villanova.

As a freshman, Arth had hoped to join the Blue
Key. Unfortunately, he was too short to point to
the library while giving campus tours. Feeling re-

jected and dejected, he joined the Villanovan staff

as an entertainment writer.

In his first article, which appeared in the Vil-
lanovan in late 1979, he wrote, "In the beginning,
God created 'punk' rock . .

." This journalistic

revelation was only a taste of what was to be ex-
pected from Jerry Arth. Othei highlights from his
freshman year included reviews of such well
known groups as "The Yipes" and "Root Boy Slim
and the Sex Change Band."

Moving into his sophomore year, Arth felt the
need to voice his opinions through a more influen-
tial medium. Finding none at Villanova, he joined
WKVU. After a short time, he somehow managed
to become promotion director of WKVU.

At this time, he was also appointed Assistant
Entertainment Editor of the Villanovan. After a

A man's best friend is his cigarette/' claims

Ob tHe way to a Pablkatioiis Board hearing^
Arth oonsnlts his lawyers.
year dF writing mofe stupid reviews, Arth dedded
he wanted to be Editor-in-Chief.

He campaigned for months, handing out lea-

flets and kissing babies and was finally elected by a
slim margin. However, it shouM be noted that no
one else ran.

Although Arth was always busy with his du-
ties as editor, he dkl find time for his hobbies:
bk>wing smoke rings and meeting with the Univer-
sity Publicatkms Board.

Many people at Villanova will be sad to see
Jerry graduate this May; they had hoped he would
be expelM. But nevertheleas. we at the Villano-
vaa will miaa him — not a kit — but we'll miss
him.

AtfkwAnh.

tee woukl not get aoQte to them
'Dr. Aceto, (director d athlet-

ica), who is on our committee,

would not or coukl not release the

figures to us," Dee Jardins sakl.

Alumni Sen.John Blatt also sakl

that the figures were requested

had to work with.

Following lengthy debate
among the senators, Armenti pro

posed a substitute motion, se-

conded by Garbarino.

"Resolved: In light of the ex

and the figures woukl not be re- pressed willingness of student

and alumni to finandally support

a football program, the University

Senate respectfully recommends
to the Board of Trustees that the

Board conduct a comprehensive
review of the entire athletic pra
gram, including consideration of

participation by the University in

an intercollegiate football pro-

gram, and establish a University

policy for the entire sports pro-

gram taking into account the ac-

demic goals of the University and
the benefits and the costs of each
atheltic program.

"Resolved, further that the Uni-

versity Senate strongly urges the

Trustees, the Administration, the

Alumni Association and the Stu-

dent leaders work cooperatively in

a spirit of mutual respect and
goodwill in the course of this r^*-

view and in assuring the success

of the Covenant II Campaign,
which is of vital importance to the

continuity and success of all Uni-

versity programs."

Blatt immediately claimed tb U
the substitute motion was a "slap

in the face to the advisory commit-

tee" and called for the Senate to

return to the original motion.

The motion to approve the sub-

stitute resolution as a senate mo-
tion was unanimously approv- d
and the motion to approve the re-

solution passed 33-0- 11.

Dr. Angelo Armenti Jen page Photo

leased.

The chairman of the Athletic

Advisory Committee, John J,

McGranaghan, joined DesJardins
in his defense of the study.

"Somebody asked about 'why
don't we have the actual figures

for the past program' or 'why
don't we have Division II or Div-

ision ni calculations.' I had the
opportunity to visit with Fr. Dris-

coll. I asked him directly for those

figures. Ted Aceto has them but
they were not released," reported

McGranaghan. "This is what we

Soviet Politics,

LeadersAnalyzed

»••»«» «F^ ••««« ft-* «• « ••* • *-^-m •.•-••

ByJACKMcHUGH
Soviet President Leonid Illiych

Brezhnev died last week, leaving

the Soviet Union leaderless for

about two days. Then rather sud-

denly, with a speed uncharacteris-

tic of power changes in the Soviet

Union, the former head of the

KGB Yuri Andropov, was named
Brezhnev's successor as First

Party Secretary, the most power-

ful post in the Soviet Union.

Villanova's resident Soviet ex-

pert, Dr. Jeffrey Hahn of the politi-

cal science department, has

evaluated the political consequen-

ces of Brezhnev's death and how it

will affect relations with the U.S.

Although his death came as a

surprise, no one could say it was
unexpected. In Hahn's view, the

government of the last few years,

had been a caretaker government
anyway. "This gerontocracy (go-

vernment of the aged) has dealt

ineffectually with their major do-

mestic problems of the last few
years," said Hahn.
Hahn believes Andropov's big-

gest, problem is that of the Soviet

economy. "They lack high indus-

trial growth and face a continuing

shortfall of foodstuffs in agricul-

ture," Hahn said. "They also have
a growing manpower shortage

that requires ths^t they make their

labor more productive."

Hahn also stated that Andropov
must solve, in addition to the

other problems, the U.S.S.R.'s

"expensive foreign policy issues:

Afghanistan, Poland, improving

relations with China. Thenew So-

viet leadership will also want to

improve relations with the U.S.,"

stated Hahn. When asked why
they would want to improve rela-

tions with the U.S.. Hahn re-

sponded, "to be able to spend less

on thdr military and get needed

technology from the U.S."

In Hahn's judgment, "all objec-

tive conditk>n8 encourage An-

dropov to take a moderate
position. It is important to note, of

all of the candkiates for Soviet

leadership, he (Andropov) most fa-

vors detente with the West.^'

Hahn views Andropov's foreign

service experience — head of

KGB's overseas bureau, ambassa
dor to Hungary in the mid-1950s
(induding helping surpress the

Hungarian uprising of 1956), ana
head of the Central Committee's
Intersocialist Relations Commit-
tee — will help Andropov choose a

good foreign policy for the Soviet

Union. Hahn thinks that An-
dropov also will be able to intro-

duce needed domestic changes.

Dr. Jeffrey Hahn ^'^"^ '^'^

Hahn views the question of An-

dropov's (68) age as unimportant

as long as he is able to rule effec-

tively for whatever time he is in

control. However, Hahn feels that

Andropov will not match Brezh-

nev's fourteen years in office.

Hahn foresees Andropov mak-
ing changes in the organization of

the KGB and the structure of So-

viet society and not be labeled a

liberal (i.e. he will support the

armed forces).

Overall, Hahn predicts that the

Soviet Union, under Andropov as

the new First Party Secretary,

will make the needed changes in

the Soviet domestic and foreign

policies.

\
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That^s the Spirit

In Defense of

Dippy (Again)
It's been customary for the departing editors of this

paper to writea "farewell" editorial. Typically, the editor-

ial turns out to be a summation ofthe editors ' impressions

of Villanova after having viewed it regularly and in min-

ute detail for the past year.

This year, rather than writing a new one, we choose to

re-printan editorial writtenin 1967by RonJavers,former

editor-in-chiefand now the editorofPluladelplna maga-

zine. It's a magnificent piece which, though written 15

years ago, has lost none of its relevance to the Villanova

University of today. In fact (and this is the sad thing), it's

probably more applicable today than it was then,

^ 1^^^^ ^^^V ^^^^ ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^V ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^Ift ^^^A ftl^ ^^^fr ^^H^ ^^B^ ^^K^

Rah. Rah. Rah. V for VUlanova, V for victory . .

.

President Johnson expects that our presence in Viet^

Nam will be a long and costly one. We want food. We
want food. We want food . . . one third of the children of

the world go to bed hungry every night. I can't get no
tickets to the Palestra. Unfair. Unfair. Peoplecannot get

j(^ because their skin is black, and they weren't able to

obtain an education. We got a lotta N^^ro athletes at old

V.U. Girard College is closing . . . The S.G.A. passed a
resolution calling for more and better toilet paper dis-

pensers in the dormitories . . . Universities all over the

country are reported in a universal state of intellectual

ferment and unrest . . . V.U. Coke can throwers protest

unfair decision on part of local referee. So I dumped my
chicken on the floor, right on the old floor . . . The Ph.D.
mortality rate at this university is reported as high as 17

percent per year . . . Dad took the Cadillac keys away
from Sammy Sophomore. Is it true that we actually do
have a senior who is a Queen? I thought Fd fly to Florida

for the Easter break, but I'm afraid my arms will get

tired ... No dope addicts have been reported on this

campus, plenty of dopes though. Ever try to pour your
guts into a typewriter and get no for an answer? . . . The
Villanovan goes on record as supporting itselfand any-

body else who swears to be a godalmighty good guy for

the rest of his days . . . affidavits available in the fourth

floor office of the campus Young Republicans ... Is

retroactive birth control possible at this advanced scien-

tific stage? Satisfaction is something that you can't get

no.

Really rolling along now . . . there will be a smoker in

my ashtray tonight, bring your own ladder. Penguins

personify the olde V.U. spirit. Keep your old spirit, you

old spirit. I hope we lose any other sporting event I hope

we lose . . . Someone has put a curse on the good olde

team. . .a littlegypsy was seen escaping from the locker

room yesterday . . . She had on a good olde V.U. sweater

with a symbolic hole in the left elbow. She had a hole in

her good olde left elbow, and her brain fell out . . . it

roll^ along the sidewalk, until a professor put it in his

sub-culture identification group pipe and smoked it.

Since feeling is first, who pays any attention to the

syntax of things ... so said my dead friend because I

bought a book of his and he was only a symbolic friend

anyway ... I liked his subversive haircut ... Be bop a

doo to you, little olde Villanova man who's going no-

where ... Be bop a doo to you little blank-faced buddy
with your boots all muddy . . . mommy '11 kill you, dead.

But I'll just go on and on . . . and I think somebody said

it's better to write well than rule . . . Since I don't do
either, I just thank God every day that I'm alive . . . But
golly gee, it's tough living in a morgue. Good day little

rich boy. Good dead little rich boy. You old WILDCAT,
you.

Tk€ VUbttiovaii wiU print 'UtUn to tk$ Editor" rtceiml prior

to tk€ doadlim. Ttmday at 5 p.m, tkg vmk ofpublicatum. AU ktton

muit b$ sigHod, altkougk tho oditort mil witkkoUe nmtm upom roqmmi.

BocmuaoofUmitodipttco, tkipaperrmnm ike right to oditendskartem

aUieUen.

Utters to the Etfter Nuclear Convocation and
BjdW-up Editorial Timely, Appropriate

I
j'^^*^ ^Cardinal Question'To the Edtton

Last week's editorial ''Referen

dums Say 'No' to Build-up," buil-

dup as in reference to the

stock-piling of nuclear weapons,

was not only appropriate but

timely. Just this past week the

U.S. bishops met in Washington,

D.C., to discuss their second draft

of a pastoral letter on war and

peace. It is expected to be promul-

gated this spring as a guide for

U.S. Catholics.

In the second draft the bishops

quote from Vatican H: "The arms
race is one of the greatest curses

on the human race and theharm it

inflicts upon the poor is morethan

can be endured." The bishops con-

tinue (Section n, C-1): "Under no

circumstances may nuclear wea

remember that the civilian does

not k)se his or her basic human
rights by entrance into military

service ..."

For those who will find some of

these statements too strong or

"political," the bishops respond:

Questions of war and peace havea

protpundly moral dimension
which reasonable Christians can-

not ignore. They are questions of

life and death. True, these ques-

tions also have a political dimen-

sion because they areembedded in

public policy, but the fact that

they are also political is no excuse
for denying the church's obliga-

tion to provide its members with

the help they need in forming their

consciences. We must learn to-

pons or other instruments of mass gether how to make correct and

slaughter be used for the purpose responsible moral judgments. We
of destroying population centers

or other preidominantiy civilian

targets."

Further, it states, ". . . our con-

demnation applies especially to

the retaliatory use of weapons
striking enemy cities after our

rqect, therefore, criticism of the

church's concern with these

issues on the ground that it

'should not become involved in po-

litics.' We are called to move from

discussion to witness and action.

Said your editorial: "To con-

own have already been struck. Re tinue the arms race ... is simply

taliation in such circumstances irresponsible." Our bishops agree,

would serve no rational or moral and so your stand is not only reas-

purpose . .
." "^k) Christian can onable and appropriate, but also

rightfully carry out orders Or poli- prophetic.

cies delibrately aimed at killing

non-combatants."

Also say the bishops (Section II,

C-2): "We do not perceive any si-

tuation in which the deliberate in-

itiation of nuclear warfare, on

however restricted a scale, can be

morally justified. Nonnuclear at-

tacks by another state must be

resisted by other than nuclear

means" (thus, no first use!).

The pastoral, in its concluding

remarks, addresses Catholics in

various professions. To those in

the military it says, "We have
spoken clearly against the deliber-

ate use of weapons against civ-

ilian populations. Catholic
military personnel must observe

those prohibitions . . .

;" further-

more, "Those who train individu-

als for military duties must

Jack Thawley
Class of '83

PaxChristi

Rugby Reply
To the Editor:
For some people, the truth can

hurt. Evidence last week's bitter

remarks by three rugby players.

I happened to write that article

("Ruggers Over .500" Nov. 5). My
information was obtained from
players on the team itself, and all

of it was accurately delivered in

the article.

Two of the letter-writers were
angered over the use of the term,

"loose organization." But the

facts stand as they are. In compar-

ison to several other sports on

campus (remember, I used t_

word "relatively" in the article)-,

especially the NCAA Division

teams -^ rugby is not rigidly

structured. The facts supportii^

this statement cannot be denied.

But in no way dkl this attempt

to belittle the sport or its partici-

pants, as the three writers falselj

concluded. They used expression

such as *Very respectable." '*d^

manding and successful," and

"serious . . . (and) . . . dedicated."

Why? I never said anything to t

contrary. The writers took myl

statements and read into then

what really wasn't there.

In this letter, Steven Tod

gave the ruggers' record as 5- 1

.

column did not cover the Leh

match, as it was after the fact;

And concerning the two ad

losses I mentioned: these w
supplied to me by the sources ii

the article Match play or not, they

were actual losses.

Nowhere in the article did I at

tempt to belittle coach Betzler, as

Todaro suggested in his "defense

of the coach. Not once did I qu

tion his abilities and qualifica-

tions.

And finally, nowhere did I

write: "a rugby player could miss

two weeks of practice . .
." Steven

Todaro was again in error.

Joe Marusak

Drainage
To the Editon
As a member of Student

vemment and as a resident of th

south campus, I would like to tail

the opportunity to thank the ad

ministration of the University fa

their support and cooperation

resolving the south campus drain

age problem.

Michael Ryail

Vice President,!

Student Govemmentl
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The Villanova Law School held

a Convocation on "Solutions to

the Nuclear Arms Race" last

Thursday. My attendance promp-

ted me to write on the subjects

discussed there.

First let me congratulate the or-

ganizers of the convocation on the

excellence of the whole event: the

film, "No First Use: Preventing

Nuclear War," the panel of speak-

ers and the academic freedom in

which contrasting views could be

expressed. Although, as Dr. John
Logue in his concluding remarks
indicated, peace is intimately re-

lated to justice, it was fitting that

on Veterans* Day the major em-
phasis should fall on peace. How is

peace to be maintained and the in-

finite catastrophe of nuclear war
averted? This seemed to be the

tacit question underlying both the

film and |he discussion. It is the

cardinal question of our time. For
nothing less that the fate of the

earth depends on our answer.
The opposing answers were of-

fered by the panel members. Five

of the six said the answer iies in

"renouncing first use of nuclear

weapons, and by declaring a mut-
ual and verifiable freeze on their

development, production and de-

ployment, followed by their mut-
ual reduction." The sixth. Dr. G.

McCormick, opposed both ideas,

echoing the argunoents of the Rea-

gan administration that we must
deter Soviet aggression by retain-

ing the option of a first nuclear
strike and by increasing both the

quantity and quality of nuclear
arms (MX, Trident, Perking II,

cruise, etc.) in order to compel the
Soviets to reduce their nuclear
arms on our terms.

Let us consider the probable re-

sults of these opposing courses.

Suppose we follow the advice of

the five panel members, renounc-
ing the first nuclear strike and
agreeing to a mutual, verifiable

freeze. First, we shall get an im-

.

mediate agreement with the So-
viets, since they have repeatedly
made both of these proposals.

Second, we shall obviate the
possibility of nuclear war, since if

there is no first strike, there can
be no second strike. There would
remain, I admit, the problem
raised by McCormick, "What
should NATO do to deter or defeat
a Soviet Warsaw Pact attack on
western Europe?" NATO should, I

submit, strengthen its conven-
tional forces, particularly anti-

tank weapons, rather than resort

to nuclear weapons, for in the
words of Alain Enthoven, nuclear
weapons "cannot defend Europe;
they can only destroy it" — des-

troy Europe, and we might add,

destroy the world, for the Soviets
have made it crystal clear that if

the west uses nuclear arms the
Soviets will respond with nuclear
arms not only against west Eu-
rope but also against the U.S.
Third, if we agree to a freeze we
shall at last halt the arms race,

reducing the danger of nuclear
war and reducing the projected

horrendous deficit which is crip-

pling our economy.
Now let us suppose we follow

the alternative path proposed by
Dr. McCormick (and by the Rea-
gan administration). What will be
the probable results?

First, by retaining the option of

a first nuclear strike we leave

wide open the door that leads to

nuclear war. Second, ifwe sow the
winds of war by making a first

nuclear strike against the Soviet
Union we shall reap the whirl-
wind of a devastating Soviet nu-
clear counterattack. Both
Khrushchev and Brezhnev have
repeatedly made this clear. Mar-
shall Sokolovskii expressed it

thus: "The logic of war is such
that if a war is unleashed by the
aggressive circles of the United
States, it will immediately be
transferred to the territory of the
United States of America. All wea-

pons: ICBMs, missiles from sub-
marines, and other strategic

weapons, will be used in this mil-

itary conflict." Those nuclear
war-winning enthusiasts in the
Reagan administration who think
we can lightheartedly start a nu-
clear war with a first strike, con-

duct it in our war and end it on our
terms, are living in a world of pure
illusion. There is no possibility of

starting a nuclear war without en-

suring the utter destruction of the

United States — and probably the

rest of the world as well.

Third, to increase nuclear arms
as Reagan is doing, is toensure the
continuation of the nuclear arms
race. For if we increase our nu-

clear arms, the Russians will in-

crease theirs, then we increase

ours again and they increase

theirs again, and so ad infinitum
— or rather, until somebody uses

nuclear arms and we destroy the

world, thus ending the arms race

by ending the human race.

Fourth, as long as we continue

to develop, produce and deploy nu-

clear weapons we shall continue

to increase our national budget de-

ficit and wreck the economy of the

first world; the Soviets will con-

tinue to increase nuclear weapons
and wreck their economy, and the

economy of the third world will be

crushed between the millstones of

the failing economies of the first

and second worlds. "And thus we
drift toward unparalleled catas-

trophe" (Einstein).

The Reagan prescription en-

sures that catastrophe. The re-

nunciation of a first nuclear strike

and a mutual freeze followed by

nuclear arms reduction ensures at

least the possibility of averting

it.

OR ARTHUR B. CRABTREE
Dr. Arthur ^. Crabtree teaches

in Villanova 's religious studies de-

partment.
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Minority

Enrollment

I

To the Editor:
I read the ReV. Harry Erdlen's

I

response to your article on Villan-
ova University's minority student
recruiting efforts with great inter-

est. While Tm certainly happy to
see the admissions office is ad-

dressing some of the very real

problems of minority recruitment,

fm still concerned about several
lissues.

Erdlen claims in his letter that
Iny information about Villanova's

Irecruiting efforts in the Philadel-

|phia public schools was "errone-
ous." In checking with my

irtment colleague. Rev. John
^'Rourke, O.S.A., about his tem-

jporary and part-time work for the
lniissk)n8 office, I discovered
)at O'Rourke had indeed visited
liladelphia high schools. His vis-

i. however, consisted primarily

making contact with available

lidance counselors, dropping off

iture about the University

speaking with "a few stu-

nts" if the students were availa-

My impression, after talking
rith O'Rourke. was that student
Uact was not stressed as part of

presentation given to this high
>ls by representatives ci the

Univsnity does not have a tra-

dition of having to persuade or sell

Villanova to prospective students

simply becuase the pool of stu-

dents already interested in Villan-
ova University is so large. This is

not the case, however, in Philadel-

phia public high schools. Villan-

ova is not as well known as some
of the other colleges located

within the city limits. If we want
minority students we must work
to do it. It seems to me that there

can be a difference made between
visiting and recruiting.

Erdlen notes that there are

problems in attracting qualified

minority students to the school. If

this is indeed the case, and we
really want to increase our minor-

ity student population, then a

more aggressive program of active

recruiting seems in order. Meet-
ing with groups of students and
telling them about Villanova's

fine academic heritage bringing

them to school to show that trans-

portation is not a significant prob-

lem with two separate train lines

running from Center City Phila-

delphia right to the campus, and
working with Philadelphia area

high schools to make it clear that

Villanvoa would be a positive aca-

demic experience for any minority

student, are all ways of becoming
more actively engi^ in the re-

cmitii^ process.

O'Rourks's work with the ad-

mMensoMes it apparenttyofw.
While I am certainly plesssd to ess

that the admissions office is con-

tinuing its efforts at minority re-

cruiting, the specific list of schools

listed in Erdlen's letter included
only one public school in the city

of Philadelphia. Participating in

the supermarket atmosphere of

the PhiladelphiaCollege Fair^^ one
school among many schols (many
of which are more familiar to mi-

nority students) most certainly

cannot reflect the kind of sensi-

tive, active recruiting effort we
need to bring more minority stu-

dents to Villanova.

My concern for increased mi-

nority admissions is not simply

numbers. It is one of education.

The lessons of college are learned

both inside and outside of the

classroom. We learn to cope with

intercultural and interethnic dif-

ferences not with books or plati-

tudes, but with experience —
people learning to interact

successfully with other people.

The concern about increased mi-

nority admissions cannot become
the concern of any one office nor of

any one group of people. Because

increased minority admissions is

an educational concern and educa-

tion is the concern of all Villano-

vans, then, we. faculty, staff and
students all must consider se-

riously the problems of minority

recruiting.

Dr. Teresa A. Nance

Arts DtpwrCaMBl

On Campus
By EUS^ VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

This week, the Villanovan asked some students: "What aspects
of Villanova's curriculum do you feel should be changed? What
should be added to the curriculum?"

*

"I think that all classes should
be shortened — just a little bit.

But the main thing I don't want to

do is walk from Hartley to St.

Mary's in February. Scheduling
should be improved."

Bemie Kitzinger
Junior, Communications

"Business courses should be

more accessible to students who
wish to take them."

Alison Damiano
Senior, Economics

"There should be a definite pro-

gram for pre-med students with
an advisory committee, rather

than just going through as a
science major."

Laura Dodd
Senior, Biology

"As the world economy be-

comes more interrelated, a lan-

guage requirement for all schools

should be stressed."

Tom Waters
Senior, Economics

!rf

It

t

"Teachers should try to make
the students more aware of

what's going on in the workl in-

stead of what's written in the text

books."

UsaBunbino
Senior. Accounting

"There shouki be more oppor-

tunities to take enjoyable pass

/fail courses."

Pat Leahy
Junior, Economics

, ih.hr^.^^,,,jtifi,^i.^ :iAl.
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1 983-84 Priorities Set
By LEONARD J. LA BARTH
The University PUnning and

Priorities Committee report for

the 1963^ hudael was recently

approved by the Senate.

In its annual report to the Se-

nate, the committee presents a

consensus view ofadministrators,

faculty and students emphasizing

budget priorities that deserve spe-

cial attention.

Aooordii« to the committees

chairman. Dr. James J. Clarke,

•The items represent a cross sec-

tion of academic, administrative

and student type expenditures.

Some of the items listed are ol lit-

tle financial significance relative

to the total discretionary portion

of the budget; while other items

represent significant sums.*'

The 1983-84 priorities report

was based on the assumption that

the inflation rate over the period

of the 1982-83 budget wUl bein the

range of five to six percent and the

inflation rate over the period of

the 1983-84 budget will be in the

range of 5.7 to seven percent.

At the Nov. 12 Senate meeting,

Clarke explained the priorities

conunittee's report and answered

questions on the priorities.

According to the report, the four

highest priorities are additional

funds for development operation,

debt service on the recent $25 mil-

lion bond issue, financial aid and

student tuition rates and room

and board fees.

Concerning devdopment opera-

tion, the report states that "it is

vital that the CovenantCampaign

Scholarships
(Continued from page 3)

tion was established in 1976 with

a $1 million endowment. As a re-

sult of a bequest in Dettman's

will, an additional $2 million will

be added to the foundation by

1983.

*The grants will be available to

students entering college, nursing

schools or post-graduate schools,

as well as those presently en-

rolled," explained Doufi^ Det-

tman, president of the Dettman

Foundation.

Personnel Pool of America, Inc.,

is a nationwide temporary help

andbome health care service.

notes can be retired on schedule. If

thedevdopment office needs addi-

tional staff, funds should be made

available."

About debt service on the bond

issue, "the committee believes

that this should be among the

highest priorities because of the

contractual obligation it involves.

Even if nothing else is done, the

University must provide suffi-

cient funds to cover the debt ser-

vice so that the bonds will not

defauh."

The report also stated that for

the University to attract the mix

of students desirable^ it is neces-

sary to make finandal aid a high

priority and that the University

must do all it can to minimiae the

increase in tuition, and room and

board fees.

'This is important in order for

Villanova to remain competitive

and not force students to turn to

tower cost institutions," the re-

port states.

6ther priorities includecampus

security and safety, faculty devel-

opment, improved staff firinge be-

nefits and program devek)pment

and evaluatkm.

The report recommends that if

additKHial funds are needed to en-

force parldng regulations, they

should be provided in the 1963-84

budget.

Concerning faculty develop-

ment, "a specific objective of the

computer improvement program

is to raise the level of computer

literacy erf both faculty and stu-

dents," the report reads.

According to the report, last

year the faculty received an im-

proved hospitalization and dental

plan. The committee recommends
that the University should at-

tempt to provkle similar upgrad-

ing in its fririge benefits to the

staff.

Program devetopment and eva-

luation deals with the priorities

given to new academic programs

. and evaluation of thechangingen-

rollment among academic nuyors
* and review of programs. -

mmmmmm
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Reflections

By DANIEL T. REGAN
^A Thanksgiving stream (pnddU?) c/ conscioustuss)

Where there is life there is hope. Where there is Hope there is

Thanks (for the memories). Therefore, as aU logicians know, where

there is life, there is thanks. It is thus fitting and pjop^ at a great

university with an abundance of life that there shouW be ampte

quantities of thanks. (If you followed the reasoning m this opcnmg

paragraph you are required to pre-register for a logic course, since

your thought processes are bizarre at best!)

Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday. It is the one break from the

every day events when noone is trying to sellme anythmg. It is also a

day that is unabashedly familial. My family, like most families, is the

real center of love and joy in my life. One is never more cpnsciousof

the blessings one enjoys as when the clan gathers in famihal celebra-

*^
The paradoxes of life have a way of imposing themselves on our

consciousness at Thanksgiving. There is an awful lot of inhumamty

that humans do to each other, yet. there is nothingmore loveable and

loving than humans. There is a great deal of injusticem our country,

vet our country is the most just of lands. There aremUhons of people

who have little to be thankful for this Thank^ving, yet many of

them wiU pause and give thanks to their God for the gifts they do

possess while millions of the weU-to<io will merely make use^

ancS^ opportunity to stuff their gluttonous gullets with gravied

goose (to grease that camel through the needle?).

Lest we whitened sepulchres thank thegreatJehovah that weare

not like the rest of men in one brief shining moment of appreciation,

this year let me ask you for our one moment right now. Is th»e any

correlation between the life style we enjoy and the hunger of others

in our human family? Aswethankour Lord for thegenerosityHehas

bestowed on us are we willing to reduce that largesse for the sake^

others? Do we appreciate life enough to work actively to suwort

those gitHips that hold it sacred? Do we enjoyourcomforts enough to

help those who need to be comforted? WouW you samfice your new

outfit to ck)the the naked? Would you be wUling to suffer an injustice

for the sake of justice? Is it truly in giving that one reca^wMf you

want people to love you. do you simply have to love than? What do

you reaUy think? Do you really believe that Christ had it even

vaguely correct when He suggested that we should k)ve our enemies

and turn the other check? Does anyone in Uicir right mind artually

believe that Christ, if he were around t«&y. would not actively

support America's stockpiling of nuclear arms - or that this is

clearly the way to tove our Communist etiemies? Don t you think

that Christ would call down a few choirs of angels to get rid of the

Reds? Thanks be to God that we don't have to take these questions

seriouslv

Do me a favor. When you bow your heads to thank your God this

November, Uke note. You are surrounded by toving peoplema v^rarm

I and gracious home. You live in a land where freedom nngs from sea

to shining sea. You live on a giant blue and white mwble that spins

unnoticed in a great Milky Way. With thecertitude that the faith of

your fathers brings to you. you know that the infinitely loviijg

creator of all this loves you personally. But just as surely He lov^El

Salvadoreans who disappear when visited in the middle of the night.

Calcuttans who Mother Theresa never sees, Polish workere who

cannot find Solkiarity and 10 percent of your countrymen who can-

not find work. Why is this God so generous to us? We know that we

have much for which to be grateful. We should care to give him

thanks.
, , ,. , nr-n »

Daniel T. Regan is a professorofphilosophy and director of Vtllanova s

Peace ami Justice Pn)gram.

Men's
Basketball

League

CAPTAINS MEEUNG
Tues., Nov. 30

6:00 P.M. Alumni Gym

REFEREES MEETIIW

Mon., Nov. 29

6:oo P.M., Alumni Gym

Culture and Anarchy 'Now'
By STEVEN HELMETAG

Christopher Sharrett, assitMuit

professor at Valky FofseMptacy
Junior Colkse and PhJD. candh

date in dnema studies at New
York University, will be sfieaking

for the Yillanova Umvmity Cul-

tural Film Serieson Sunday, Nov.
21 on th^ University's camims.

The discusskm will focuson "Cul-

ture and Anarchy in Coppola's

Apocalypse Now.'" The fihn wiU

be shown at 3:d0 and 7 p.m. on

Nov. 21 and on Nov. 22. The dis-

cusskm will take place after the

Sunday evening poiormance.

"Apocalypse Now," according

to Sharrett, is "not only the most

significant film dealing with the

Vietnam War, but goes much
further in describing a period of

cultural crisis that took place in

America in the 1960s." Sharrett

feels that Vietnam as a battlefield

is only a continuation of America.

It is a placewhere thecountry por-

trays its own internal crisis and

its lack of collective belief among
its solidiers. Captain Willard, the

protagonist of the film, does not

know what he isorwhat he stands

for. He isn't sure ifhesboukl bean
ordinary solidier or an assassin.

Prands Fotd Coppola, thefilm's
director, sho^ that the Yietooag

realise a common sense of bond

that the American foroes no

\aower have Throughout history,

wairibre has traditkxially drawn
Americans tQ«ether but the Viet-

nam conflkt was f notable exoep-

tkxi. Coppola attributes this tothe

breakdown of cultural belief sys-

tems. "An klea that is deeply

rooted in the film is that the okl

myths that this country was
based on (and) the people that we
projected ourdreams ontoarenow
gone," whdch caused the defeat of

America inside Vietnim, accord-

ing to Sharrett.

^Apocalypse Now** snd rock

music hfvea kit in oofltmioa. "The
End," psrlormed by the rock

group The Doors, is the muskal
theme of the movie, bi fact. The
Doors^ Jim Morrison and Coppola

were fellow fimmakers and
friends at UCIA. The Doors,Jimi

Hendrix and other '608 groups,

with their violent and wild stage

antics, were known as negative

characters although the rodt and

roll of the 19608 involved acoming

together and a sense of oommun
ity. The dream of cohesk>n was
ending.

1

I 865 Lancaster Ave.

j Bryn Mawr

j 527-1131

a uniqiM coNe«tiou8« and eatary •

Una fraah cfoiaaanta and fraahly

brawad coffae • lunchaon sarved

daily.

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

ONE FREE CUP CF COFFEE
AFTER 2 p.m.

Offer Expires

Dae. 10, 1082

^

YOURBSN ISWpRIHAN

INIHEARMY.
YourBSN means youie a professionaL In the Arpny. it also

means you re an officer. You start as a M-fledgfed mfember of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opporturaties,

PA Box 77B. Buiank,CA 91510.

continues our COLLEGE NIGHT
FEATURING:

CI

SPACES
•Thanksgiving Party Nigiit

•Thursday, Nov. 26
•M cover charge with collegie ID

FrI., Nov. 26: Lsrry Baxter and BIng

Sat., Nov. 27: Jr. Ctine and the Recllners

For Further Info — 896-6420
Proper ID & Dress Required

J
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By SCOTT MEYER
The Missionary," starring and

written by Michael Palin ofMonty

Python fame and produced by

George Harrison, explores some

interesting facets of the tradi-

tional British missionary. In a

cxwnical look at the profession, the

film depicts Charles Fortcscue.

played by Palin, and his encoun-

ters with some bizarrecharacters.

The film opens with scenes of

Fortescue in Africa teaching eti-

quette, Bible study and English to

the natives. This sequence por-

trays a certain loneliness of a mis-

sionary on an assignment away

from home. Fortescue is next seen

dropping his African fertility ob-

jects down the gangplank of a

ship. He is home in Victorian Eng-

land, where he first encounters an

aristocratic nymphomaniac

named JLady Ames.

Fortescue returns to see his fi-

ancee, a girl he hasn*t seen in ten

years (he proposed by mail). The

giri has a proclaimed penchant for

secretarial work; "I tove fiUng,"

she says. She has viskms of a bi-

shopric for Fortescue; however,

his superior, a bishop more inter-

estM in sports than in souls, has a

different assignment in mind. For-
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tescue is assigned to ojpcn a mis-

sion to convert the natives of

another foreign place, the red light

district of London.

Needing money to run his mis-

sion, Fortescue must submit to

the wishes of the wife of the rich-

est man in England, Lady Ames,

played convincingly hy Maggie

Smith. After opening his Mission

for Fallen Women, Fortescue

finds himself surrounded by har-

lots of all ages, shapes and sizes.

The final sequences of the film

arouse the audience's awaren^s

of the concepts of conversion, spir-

itual good and bad and the mis-

sionary.

"The M/Bsionary" is a prime ex-

ample of a good Python film. It has

some of those same elements con-

tained in other classic Python mo-

vies. "The Holy Grail" and "The

Ufe of Brian." Specifically, those

elements are a satirical look at tra-

dition and their own special brand

of silliness. For all types of movie-

goers, this is an entertaining film.

Phoebe Nkholls portrays

Deborah in "The Missionary]

AYTINTION SINIORS!
If you haven't sent in your senior portraits please do so

immediately.

There is still time to hand in senior house pictures. Turn in

all entries to the istudent Activities Office, ^nd Floor

pougherty, as soon as possible.

LAMW CNANCI TO APNAB IN TM YIAMOOKI

Attention Villanovans
n.-,ii

Dicl you Knov. tnut the BEST R^ck n no

Club ? oiMv three miles down \Ue ......., !

VVav

Its

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne, Pa. MU 8-SlOO

APPEARIMQ FMDA Y AND SATURDAY NIGHTS.

FAGEN
SATURDi^Y NIGHT

BERU REVUE
MONDAY NIGHT

SYN
NO COVER CHARGE - MON.. WED.. THURS.
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THC fIRiBUGS -^ hilarious satire by Swiss piay-

wriglit Max Frisch — Next at Viiianova Tiieatre

Nov. 17-20, Dec. 1-4 at 8 p.m. — Student, Faculty

& Staff $4.00 on Wed./Ttiurs. and $5.00 on Fri./Sat.

$2.00 Student Rush 7:45 p.m. on nights of per-

formance.

Find the FIREBUQS emblem around campus — Bring it to the

Vaeey Box Office and get a free ticket to THE FIREBUQS.

Synthesized Static

ByMlKBNOONB
Oned the raart eccentric sides of

new wav« is known as electronic

pop. The chance that many people

have heard any of this music is

slim, for it has little to offer. The
only group with the same style

that has achieved limited success

Is Soft Cell. But then* hit song
•Tainted Love" is a far cry from
the sound of one of the original

dectronic pop innovators, De-

peche Mode. Last year they had a

hit in Europe called "New Life"

which raised some eyebrows and
brought the band recognition. Un-
fortunately, after losing their fe-

male member (as well as their

dance rhythms), their new album
"A Broken Frame" dashes all hope

in the band's ability to create

something with a little depth or

identity. Although the music is a
departure from the typical dance
tunes, the new sound has virtu-

ally no redeeming qualities.

The band relies solely on syn-
thesizers, ignoring the traditional

instruments including lead gui-

tars, bass guitars and, yes, even

I

drums. The rhythm is supplied by
a preprogrammed rhythm ma-
chine which, after the initial patt-

ern is set, never fluctuates,

making the songs monotonous.
Not onlydoes the rhythm stay the
same in each individual song, but
it seems to stay the same through-
out all the songs. Each song begins
with a specific note sequence
played on a synthesizer. Then as
the song progresses, more and
more chords and notes are laid

upon one another producing pure
unadulterated noise.

Lately numy groups, including
big names like the Who, have em-
pkiyed synthesizers with the tra-

ditional instruments to create an
interesting sound. Unfortunately,
Depeche Mode and other groups
like them, lose the essence of the
music by depending solely upon
synthezisers.

Despite impressive harmonies,
the vocals by DepecheMode sound
like chanting monks. The lyrics

do not offermuch either; forexam-
ple: ''Someone will call/ Some-
thing will fall/ And smash on the
floor/ Without reading the text/
Know what to do next." Also they
sing: "Plans made in the nursery/
Can change the course of history."
The song "See You" sounds like

the Lovin' Spoonful put into the

twenty-first century, but one can
not help feel that one is in a dent-
ist's office or an elevator.

mng Qm; The Bread Box

Overall, this album is tedious

and difficult to figure out. One
does not know whether todance to

it or sit down and sulk to the

sounds of its depressing sounds. It

lacks the harsh biting sounds and
messages of the early new wavers
and rapidly slips ito the realm of

nothingness.

mm
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The Bread Box, k)cated at 866 Lancaster Ave. in Bryn Mawr, is a

delightful cafe offering a variety of epicurean delights. Although it

shares its buikiing with a "George" machine and althoi^h the tech-
nical buzzings of the automatic teller keys can be heard inside. The
Bread Box still retains a very European, rustk atmosphere. The
hu0e glass windows alk>ws the sun to beam in on the small nxrni,
creating a friendly, cozy and relaxed feeling.

As the name suggests, the place's specialty is bread. Many types
of home-made breads are made daily and all are extremely good. My
companion and I sampled the pain farmier. It was a light, whole
wheat bread whkh was very hearty. Besides the bread, the place
offers a wide variety of coffees, teas and other sumptuous beverages,
such as cappudno, expresso, many varieties of herbal tea, hot choco-
late and hot apple ckler, all at very moderate prices.

Additionally, The Bread Box offers danishes and croissants to go
along with one's beverage. They, too, are made daily and are quite
deQcknis. If one wishes, they will heat them. We tried the chocolate
croissants. They were not as hot as we would have liked, but they
were light and filled with a sufficient amount of chocolate.

B^kies being a "coffeehouse," The Bread Box also has a lunch
counter whk:h is open from 11:30 a.m. to3 p.m. Although the menu is

small, what they do offer is appetizing and again, wonderfully fresh
and tasty.

The main entrees are: "Sandwich Box Lunch," "Quiche Box
Lunch" and "Salad Box Lunch," all priced at $3.59. AU come with a
choice of salad and bread. My companion had the sandwich box
lunch. The egg salad sandwich was served on a delightful wheat
bread and was a rather large portion. The other choices in the
sandwkh category are cheese, chicken salad, ham salad and tuna
salad.

I sampled the leek quiche, which was somewhat disappointing. It

had to be reheated in a microwave and lost its freshness and vitality.
Despite that, it was still flavorful, yet not up to their standards.
Other kinds of quiche available are mushroom, spinach, and lor-
raine.

With the advent of winter upon us. The Bread Box becomes an
Ideal place to stop for an inexpensive, soothingand wanning refresh-
ment or lunch. It IS open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday, with brunch from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Puzzl« Answer
DGGC COD ODQG
DQDC QCO UUUU
DOQD QQD DODG
GCOaOCD DGDQOC]

BDCCOD :3DGEJOO
QDD GDQ
DGGBOC: UCDOOQ
CUQOOQEJ QGDDGG
C30GD DCQ EOOG
DQDO GOG ODOG
GDGG OOO GGGO
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PERSONALS

WonI has It we have faithful

followers of our love-life

saga. Here's some back-
ground Info: too far, miss you
alot, outrageous phone bills.

(I can hear them sobbing
now.) Stay tuned for furtfter

lifetime adventures.

Love You '— Dee
Where there's a will, there's a
vtmy. Right?

To the Memt}ers of Zeta
lota Chapter of KKG —
Thanks so much foryourlong
hours of dancing A working
on the dance marathon— IVe

didn't forget youl
Loyally,

P.R. Chairman—
roveha

—
to St. Jude

O Holy St. Jude,
Apostle & Martyr

great in virtue and rich

in miracles
near Kinsman of Jesus Christ,

faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special

patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse
from the depth of my heart

A humbly beg
to whom God has given

such great

power to come to my
assistance

Help me in my present
and urgent

IMtition, in return, i promiee to

nfiake your name known and
cause you to be Invoked.

Say 3 Our Fsthsfs, 3 Hsii

Marys and Qlortos. PubUca-
tton must bs promlssd. 8t«

Juis pray for us and ai who
iiivuws your aio* Anisn*

OO.
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Watercats Ldbking to Win
By LAURBN SBAVER

WhUe autumn signifies the end

ol competition for many teams, it

is the threshold of competition for

other Villanova athletes. Among
such athletes are the men
swimmers. For the past two-and-

a-half months, these Villanovans

have been diligently working out

for a season that will commence in

one week.

For the past 30 years, the Villan-

ova swimmers have been coached

by Ed Gcisz. This year the team

has a new addition to its coaching

staff. Now in the graduate MBA
program at Villanova, Daryl

Under has assumed the position

of assistant coach. **He was my
former captain last year and is

doing a super job for our

swimmers," said Coach Geisz. Al-

though he has been coaching for

twelve years without an assist-

ant, the coach "feels very comfor-

table with him."

"According to Coach Geisz, the

work outs for this season have

been amended. Geared for high

quality, this year's program is

very progressive. "Last year there

was more of a longdistance base,"

commented Coach Geisz." Now
we get right into the high quality

work outs, and we think it will

work." Though exhausted from

these strenuous practices, the

swimmers are in tip-top shape. A
swimmer for 13 years, sophomore

Dan "Whale" Nies said, "I'm

working harder than I ever have

in my life, and I'm in the best

shape."
• "This year we're working out

the hardest that we ever have,"

commented senior co-captain

Bruce Baltera. According to Geisz,

the men are swimming about four

miles daily in their three-hour

work outs. "Ed and Daryl have

been giving us really hard work

outs," said senior co-dipta n Mike

Phelon.

The swimmers are anticipating

a great season. Last year this Div-

ision I team finished with an 8-6

season and placed second in the

Big East Tournament. Both

Phelon and Baltera anticipate a

big improvement from last year's

record. "In our dual meet season

we hope for an 11-4 record or bet-

ter," said Phelon.

In addition to finishing with an

11-4 season, Geisz wants to win

the Big East Championship.
"We're tired of second place," said

the coach. "I think we have at

least four who could win a cham-

pionship in the Big East, including

one relay."

Strong in every event, the

swimmers comprise a very well

^^iy*M4 team. Among the nine

teams in the Big East. Pitt. Syra-

cuse and ViUinova will be the top

three contenders for the title.

In the regular season, the

swimmers will compete against

the same schools as last year hut

will drop Maryland and pick

pie to the Ust. "We want to kiU

Temple," said the co«:h. "They

must be destroyed. It is our

number one prime dual meet. We
owe them one because they beat

us for the first time last year in

eighteen years."

Thot^gh the ^am will swim

in which the Villanovans swim. In

the newer pools, the water is

much smoother. "Siiice_we prac-

tice here, when we go to other

schools, we are much faster," said

Baltera. He also feds that it is a

definite disadvantage to other

teams to swim at Villanova be-

cause the pool is so bad. As a re-^

suit, "nobody wins in the Pit,"

said Phelon.

The team has acquired several

freshman additions this year.

Along with freshmen Tim Regan,

John Schafer and Bob Brobowski

are two All-American swimmi.,

Pete Makmy and John Gargol

Baltera is oonfklent that the

freshmen "Can fill the holes tl

were vacated last year."

Last year's returning talent

are the foundation for these ne\

comers. Phekm feels that

cause we are working out harderj

we expect more and we know,v

can do really well." This optimit
is shared by all the swimmer
Nies. who broke four freshman i

cords and was last year's Mc
(Continued on page 16)

ji VHV -i
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IDUCID RATEi

Senior co-captains Bruce Bahera and Mike Phelon practice

their divintf in preparation for the up-comingmen's season.
""•. "^ ChaHtoOuKto Photo

Georgetown. The rivalries of only four out of 14 meets at Villan-

years past will highlight the ova this year, the swimmers feel

swimming schedule this season, that it is an advantage to compete

While Phelon feds that "Our at home. Because the pool (mck-

goal right now is to upset Yale and named the "Pit") is 50 years old. it

Syracuse,"Coach Geisz adds Tem- does not rate with the other pools

SEMESTER TO SIGN UP. START
TRAINING NOW FOR •100 TILL

lEXT fttlMMFRI

BO (INl Af.(A U • n(^W! \N(\ POWfP IIFT

/aCLASSIFIEDS
TYPING

Prompt service, reasonable

rates. Experienced typist.

CaH 356-6593.

Surplus Jeeps, cars A trucks

available. IMany sell for under

$200. CaN(312) 742-1143,ext
3605 for Information on how
Id DUffdiaae.

COMPUTERIZED
RESEARCH

on 560^

Can
QoMen RHdIe Re-

PariHMMc siiippwiv •

^
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SIS na
By TOM REUSCHE

lltollie Massimino unveiled his

^ blend of speed, fitness and

)wer Monday night at the sold-

It Field House. The 1962-83

fudcats sank Cibona of Yugoala-

94-64, as John Pinone and the

5t of Villanova 's workhorses dis-

jvered there is ample support on

[e Cats' deep, deep bench.

[pinone provided 19 points, and
lyne McClain sidespun his

^ique jumpers and added a
)wd-frenzying flying reverse

for 18 points.

^he veterans' actions alone

^uld have subdued the Yugosla-

is, but the bench, once the

vertebrate in the Cats' spine.

ired notice that it can be called

)n in the upcoming Big East

"Murder by Depth" squad,

mova's bench, contributed 37
|nts and 30 rebounds. The play

16 freshman twin towers, 6-11

itt Maker and seven-footer

Chuck Everson highlighted a
team effort in which 15 of the 16
Cats scored.

When Maker entered the game
at 12:25 of the first half, Cibona's
6-10 Andro Knego draped him like

a blanket. The rugged freshman
was not intimidated, however,
and ripped the Yugoslavians for

12 points and a team high eight

rebounds in 16 minutes of action.

Maker, despite his aggressive-

ness under the boards, admitted,
"I was really nervous. But I got a
little more relaxed as the game
went on."

Just a half-minute after enter-

ing the game, Everson, who wears
"Hi-C" on the back of his warm up
jersey, battled two of Cibona's
trees for a rebound and canned it

for two points. In ten minutes,
"Hi-C" garnered eight points and
seven rebounds.

"Both of them did a good job,"
said Pinone of the twin towers.
"He (Maker) gave me a breather.
He'll get better as he learns a little

more and gets more confidence.
He can come in for me —• no ijrob-
lem."

I>espite his two for seven shoot-
ing, heralded newcomer Harold
Pressley was impressive with his
artful passing and seven re-

bounds.

"At one pont in the first half, I

thought nothing would drop,"
said the soft-spoken freshman. "I
can shoot, but if I could either pass
or shoot, I'd take the pass option."
Rajko Gospodnetic netted 18

points with his long range shots to
lead Cibona, which actually shot
better than Villanova, 42.9 per-
cent to 41.2 percent. The differ-

ence on the boards, however,
reflected in the score.

;

earn
Spikers Compete

lued from page 14)

loable Swimmer, said "I'm ex-

ting to have a better season
I did last year." Delighted

th his two co-captains. Coach
jisz said that "they are excellent
ipetitors and give 110% every
5." Sophomore Bill (Slammer)
ikowski reflects the team's re-

for theircoach in saying that
is the best coach in the coun-

The eatini

I
no one Uitks about

BULIMIA
lousands of people struggle
Ith a little-known problem
jlled bulimia, a continuous,
satiable hunger often in-

flving "bingeing" and then
jirging through vomiting and

I use of laxatives and diuret-

Bulimia is usually accom-
mled by feelings of
[pression.

lelp is now available for

Is problem, ao if you're ex-
|rlencing any of these symp-
is and would like to discuss
»m, contact ERE Health
stems. Inc.. (215) 664-5443
1667-6888.

JI inqulrlea will be kept
ly confidential.

By BOB HELLER
Last weekend, Villanova's vol-

leyball squad traveled to Provi-

dence, R.I., to partknpate in their

first Big East Volleyball Tourna-
ment. The Cats were seeded

fourth out of eight teams, with
Pittsburgh. Geoi:getown and Prov-

idence bdng the only three teams
with better seeds.

The tournament kicked off on
Friday afternoon. Villanova's

spikers got off to a great start, get-

ting their first win over Syracuse
with scores of 10-15, 15-7and 15-8.

The opening rounds were best two
of three games. The Cats* next

game was against Seton Hall on
Saturday morning.

In the opening game of the

match, the Seton Hall squad beat

the Cats, 15-12. The Cats re-

bounded,, however, taking the

next two games by 15-10 and 15-2.

The Cats then took on the top-

seeded Pittsburgh Panthers later,

that afternoon.

The Panthersgave the Wildcats
plenty of trouble, winning the
match in two straight games, 15-3

and 15-0. This was the Cats' first

loss, but by virtue of their victo-

ries over Syracuse and Seton Hall
they advanced to the semi-final

round on Saturday.
The semi-final round was best

three out of five games. The Cats
had to face a tough Georgetown
team. Georgetown defeated the
Cats, 15-7, in the opening game of

the match. The Cats improved
slightly in the second game but
still lost, 15-12. Georgetown domi-
nated the third and final game of

the match, beating the Cats by 15-

8. This gave Georgetown a 3^
sweep over the Wildcats and a
spot in the finals.

V.U. Sports View
By JbE MARUSAK

Now that most of the fall sports have con^e to a close, let's take a
look back at some of this season's outstanding performers:

Mike Laylleld, Men's Soccer. Things looked bad for the Cats
when Brian Ban* suffered an injury early on. But Layfield. a senior
and a Bud Athlete of the Week, picked up the slack and wound up
leading the team in scoring with 27 points.

Cathy Ford and Sue Onnembo, Women's Soccen The goal
scorer and the goalie directed VU to a fine 10-3 record. Ford, only a
freshman, was the team's top scorer with 19 goals and three assists.

Onnembo made 150 saves over the course of the fall session. Shegave
up only 23 goals.

Jan Yerkes, Women's Cross Country: Second in the Big
East. Best in the Big Five. And most importantly, fourth in the
NCAA Regionals — District 2. That qualifies her for the nationals

along with Mary Ellen McGowan. And remember, she's only in her
first year of collegiate competition.

Brian C'ReeffefAnthony O'Reilly and Marcus O'SuUivan,
Men's Cross Country: How can you mention one without talking

about the others? The Irish Trio took the top three spots in the Big
Five Championships, and each placed in the top 15 at the Big East
Cross Country Championships. O'Keeffe qualified for the nationals
last weekend by finishing in the top ten at the IC4As/NCAA Region-
als
Amy Hutchison and Sue Lora, Women's Field Hockey:

They are both from NewJersey. They are both sophomores. And they
both like to score goals. Hutchinson, who scored nine goals and had
six assists, was recently named to the Mitchel & Ness Eastern
Region team. Her counterpart, Lora, missed a school record for most
goals in a season by just one score. She had 15 tallies.

The whole team, Women's Tennis: Everybody contributed
to what was one of the best years for tennis at Villanova. The squad
went 17-3 despite injuries to both of the Matkiwsky sisters. Team
member Carol Harrison set a school record for most wins in a career.

* * *

Fan interest in the basketball team has shot up this year. Forget
finding a seat for Field Housegames. Tickets have been sold out since
niid-October. And finding them for Palestra contests is almost as
difficult. Remember a year ago, when you could buy tickets theday of

the game? . . . Last year the basketball club had just under 400
members. This year, according to Vice-President Paul Romanelli,
the number has risen to over 800. "Membership (in the club) in-

creases as the team's performance gets better," said Romanelli.
Many of these fans are focusing their attention on senior John

Pinone. Little wonder, after last year's efforts. Pinone is one of 11

players named to the prestigious Street & Smith's pre-season
All-America team.

« * •

The women's volleyball team tied for third with Providence Col-

lege at last weekend's Big East Tournament. The Wildcats beat

Syracuse and Seton Hall, but lost to Pitt and Georgetown — two of

the East's best teams.

JACKITS • HATS • TSNIRTS • SILKSCREINING • H

Order Intramural

Basketball Uniforms
Now

CAST

wt/ii»ctton/ ^^„
kTHERBOOIS FRYE
15^20% OFF
'irowtracKOMir
tATHtR P^NNY inAKHS •3'-' >^9

^ OFF 25% wrm ao
iUPER DISCOUNT
NETTLETON • NUNN BUSH

• MUSHRCX>MS
!• FOOT JOY • COLE-HAAN
'• BERNADO • BOSTONIAN
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES

^ Slock or SptMOrdtr

Visit Our
New Store

1 045 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

HOURS: Mon. to Thurs. 10:30-8 p.m.

Fri. and Sat. 1 0:30-5 p.m.

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS S

McSorley
IRISH ENTERn

'sPub
AINMENTV

5 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER
2330 Havsrford Rd., Ardmora, PA 19003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BANDS WED. THRU SAT.

Nov. 1 9 & 20 Irish Lads
($1. Cover)

Nov. 22 Mug Night
Nov. 24, 26 & 27.. Owen Fay & Friends

JMI£

s Tiilm Cmvat

TiMMi

.'21.50

136.99

*0UGKtN(Mi*niOKn8*l
,

I MNTA MMA NMBW • QUOOOY

l!MHM|«MOIAN«

OFFOHESmB
DEX-SIOERS

.95
' ^4.96

2 7-3076
ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAXES

'^•uneASfWAviNiii

SNOW TIRE PRICES
IMPORT SNOWS—BIAS

RADIAL WHITEWALL
SNOWS

SliM Pries

(P156mOR-13) 45.83

(P175/S0R-13) BR7S-13 48.98

(P185/80R>13) CR7S-13 51.11

(P175/75R-14) BR78-14 ^.05
(P185^75R.14) CR78-14 53.21

(P1S6/75R-14) ER78-14 55.39

(P206/75R.14) FR7S-14 56.47

(P21S/7SR-14) QR7S-14 58.00

(P22S^76R-14) HR78-14 59.10

(P206/75R-16) FR7S-16 56.47

(P218^76R-19) QR7S-18 99.86

(P228^78R-1 6) MR S JR 7S-16 60.99

(PtS6/78R-16) LRTS-IS 61.26

SlM Pric«

WHrrEWALL SNOWS
4-PLY POLYESTER

Ste
A78-13

B78-13

C78-14

E78-14

F78-14

Q78-14

H78-14

078-15

H78-15

176-15

rnC9

35.65

36.90

41.01

42.25

43.36

44.41

46.50

600-12 33.24
600-13 33.41

560-15 34.56
600-15 ^.54

IMPORT RADIAL
SNOWS

Sin Prte«

48.81

49.04

155-12
145-13
155-13

165-13
165-14

175-14

185-14

165-15

175-70-13

166-70-13

166-70-14

166-70-14

206-70-14

40.53
39.50
39.77
42.78
46.81

48.42
52.74
47.11

49.42
51.94

54.39

67.74
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The Internal Revenue Service i« teek-

r members ol civic, fnitemal..church

H aocitl orsanization* to participate in

^8 Volunteer Income, Tax Assistance

TTA) program.

The purpose pf the VITA pioram i?

o provide fnt assisunce to low income,

ly and non-tnglish spealong ux-

-™,^rs who cannot afford profeaiional

Mp in preparing their 1982 income Ux

forms. , • ^_ ^
Volunteers will be given free instruc-

tions by the IRS in the Pwpara^J^^^^^

personal income tax forms. Tte Volun-

teers will then set up "sites where

members of theirorganiiations or com-

munity can come for hdp.

The instruction lasts three days and

will be provided in various Eastwii

Ptemisylvania cities during the months

of December and January. A volunteer

does not need any special bad^j^ndm
math, accounting or law. Individuate

participating in VITA are not consi-

dfered professional tax preparers and are

liot held legally responsible for the re-

Persons or organizations interested
in

participating inthis community service

^Id contact Lyndel Brown by calling

toll-free, 1-800-464-4000. extension

0512. In Philadelphia, the number is

597-0512.

A remindtr M^ tKoaa people who are

intending to go to haly ovttc the^rmg
semealer vacaticm that the $10Q deposit

is due by Dec 20. , ^ ^ .

The price of 1911 includes round-tnp

airfare; three nigbu aiid four days in

Florencej'^wo ni#itt and twojiayt m
Venice; dty tours of Rome and noience;

privately designed tours of the Vatican

Galleries, the Uffizi Galleries, and San

Marco; taxes; transfers throughout

Italy; and breakfast and dinner.

The trip is beii« jointly conducted by

Dr. Sterling Delano, English depart-

ment and Dr, George Radan. art «nd«rt

history department. ConUct Dr. Delano

at 645-4655 for further information, or

leave word in Vasey HaU.

Christmas Tree

Lighting

W-'

111.. %
I-

I

k'tjil '•I '

Iv I

'J.

r

Aerobics

You and your family are cordially in-

vited to join the Villanova community in

celebrating the holiday season at the

, Seventh Annual Christmas Tfee Light-

ing Ceremony. The program will in-

clude: carols, scripture readings, the

lighting of the tree and various Christ-

mas greetings. Immediately following,

there will be a reception in the Villanova

Room of the Connelly Center.

The Dance Club will spon- ^
sor aerobics once again next semester. .ROSoiy
Pre-registration will be the week after

Thanksgiving break. Cost is $40 for

non-members, $35 for members and $5

membership fee. Watch for more de-

tails. \ •

"^<-f

S.N.A.P.

The Rosary is prayed at 7p.m. in Con-

Hall chapel Monday through Thursday.

This is in fulfillment toourLady of Fati-

ma's request of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917..

She said that "only she can bring

peace."

Attention nursing students: The Stu-

dent Nurses' Association of Penn-

sylvania is sdling long-sleev^ t-shirts

for $10. The pocket says College of

i^ursing" and "ViUanova'Vis printed on

the sleeve. Orderfrom any S.N.A.P. or in

105 St. Rita's.

Rush
Dec. 15 is the deadtine for rush appli-

catkms and fees.Rush awliwtions may

be pidied up and dropped^off at the btu-

I
dent Activities c«ioeon the second floor

of Dougherty. A "nandatory mating for

'

aUwomen interestedm rush will be held

on Jan. 20.

R;A. Selections

Interested in becoining a Resident As-

sistant? Come to one of the following

meetings to find out more: Monday, Dec.

6 at 6*.30 p.m. in Simpson Lounge, West

Area; Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. in Shec-

han Lounge, East Area; Thursday. Dec.

9 at 6*30 p.m. in second fkxyr founge.

Stanford, West Area.

Basketball Club

There will be an imfortanl meeting

mwiilaT Dec. 7 at 12-^ |mb. in the

I Hoyac Wili diiCMgi tfcJMts, road-

».«Hl other ttpcaodogimtta.

rtffcrt dMiribiliaa will be

'^J

'/'.'•'•

i

^Wi^^
'. C.'/

•w

Philosophy Club

The Philosophy Club will meet mi

Thursday. Dec. 9 at 4:15 p.m. iii the

Honors Seminar Room on the fourth

floor of Falvey Library.
,

The discussion will be on Socrates

speech on love from Plato's symposium.

Handouts are on the phitosophy dept.

bulletin board.

Operation

Identification

All reskients are encouraged to take

advantage of this security program. En-

gravers for personal items are available

through the Rcskient Student Assoaa-

tion. Check with your HairCouncil Re-

presentatives for details. Remember —
Christmas break is around thecomer

—

be safe!

Communication Aria

The Soclid Mta 0«(P» will ajc«i

«U donstkna of iMw>.iood «n^ck)-

thte in their awmtlClNMauiQnye.
Ev«y year theMmwmmfff i^eQueats

from thtjiitoda* •^'^V^^^^^
Which its «<^*^j5m
delphia-Th^foodantfcW^
ble fattiiilies to m,,l^^\F^
utmties White 4ei»MN<« *?2fW
of food and clothings AEinpaay^cofle^

wiU go to theatatehoaii|«t>igp«ti^who

hx^ tio apurce of Ircq^vA^^fHW
(any aniount>.lood (nofi-periArt4c)and

ckithing <cte^g«w ^,^SP^.»*
^^'^

Social Artion Offkc. 121 Toteotine.

Readers Needed
We have a gofden opportunity for vo-

lunteering right here on Villanova's

campus. Iteaders are needed to help a

blind teacher. This volunteering oppor-

tunity would require time to read mate-

rial andwould bedonehere at Villanova.

A few hiends could get together and

share the time. If you are interested, call

Sr. Joy or Mrs. Hansen at the Social Ac-

tion Office, 645-4075 or stopm 121.Tol-

entine. ,

Attn: Jewish
Students

Celebrate Hannukah withJewish stu-

dents at Harcum Jr. College and St. Jo-

seph's University! The party will beat

the Harcum Jr. College Counseling Cen-

ter on Dec. 9 at 7:30 p,m. Th^re wiU be

musk, home-made latkas. Hanhuka me-

norahs. candles and gelt. The price of

admisskm is one gift for either a male or

ajemale. which is no more than $5.

Come celebrate the hdkiay and meet

new peopfe! Please call Rabbi Susan

Abramson at 649-7800, to let us know
you arc coming, by Dec. 6. We hope to

see you thare!

«.,

'M.*
,• <-..' '.'»'

SfHThHi Sameatar

Robin Garrison, "Action News" re-

porter of WPVI-TV, will speak at the

Commuftications Arts Society meeting

at 7:30 pjn. on Dec. 9 in the Connelly

Centor. All are wekxmie andencouraged

toattiend.

^ \
i

MMimr and TNMadqr* Da-

Mi 7. 6tMi 10ML to 2:30

ia thePWi HaMaai AAflrToaaiMr,

nUrbtiMaAvt^t^'^
tiekal

Chaifparaon
Tte DiM «i StudMto OIBm ii

KiaBi iiiiii!* <l»i|l|iriiii iiiMit tt

or VlO, ID.

r^kXTW*
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Wildcat Running
Club
The WiWcat Running Club will meet

this Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 6:30.p.m. in

the Connelly Center to discuss develop-

mentson the road race, atong with busi-

ness as usual. New members are

welcome.

A Night off Music

Sind Comedy
IMg Brothers/Big Sisttrs of Villaitova

presents a Musical Benefit on Thurs-

day, Dec. 9 from 8 to U pwin< in the

ViBateva Room of the Connelly Center>

Nuclear Power
Debate
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BMMMtellMl

(2) CANCW— Sunday. Feb. 27 to

Suiiday»littix*6-I399>l5 percent

Xajcli Serviieea

(3>HAWAH -^ Satuiday. Feb. 26 ta

Sunday. March 6 -r- 1645> 15 percent

TaxftSarvkes
.

The (Soat indudes round-tnp anrfare

from Philadelphia International Air-

port, transfers, baggage handling and

gratuities, and aocooomodations. The

B^kinuda price also includes full break-

fiist, tea and dinner each day and all

gratuities to hotel personnd, including

the dining room.
.^ .

.

If interested please get in touch with

the Graduate Office (Extenskm 7090).

There is a deadline of1>ec. 17 for a $100

deposit.

Bon Voyage.

Florfda/Bahama»
If you Were aWe to give a successful

sales pitch to your parents, take out a

loan from Bryn Mawr Savings, «r dip

into next year's tuitkm tiU; come down

and put a fSOiX) depowt on asprmg

break Flerida or Bahamas tnp.peposits

are due December 21 in the Conndly

Center TkAet Office. Contact theUnion

fo^^more deUils.

Pofttlcal Science

Conference
There will be an informatkmal meet-

ing on Thursday. Dec. 9at 12:45 p.m.m
the political science conference room(k)-

cated next to the politkal science office)

for anyone interested in partkripating in

the Nattonal United Nations Confi^

ence. A sign-up sheet also i»«ll be looted

on the bulletin board outside the office.

AU are welcome.

Attn:

A.P.D. Brothers

There wiU be a meeting of the Alpha

Pi Ddta fraternity on Monday, Dec. 6 at

'8 p.m. in the Bryh Mawr room. Bring

money for fraternity mugs. All brothers

must atttaid.
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will be.iMm a new cifi% to

dimiaiik)(p» Midl^
and also win ongra^wpfiacfit
locker roonuur Aceprdii^ to

AcetOir ''The Butler annex ^Ibe-
come a squash, racquethall,^
handball facility. In the FieM
House, the present basketball

court will remain the same, and
we will be adding new office space

in the area presently used as the

lobby."

"Fifty years ago, the present

Field HcKise was the epitome in

design," said Bumell. "But in

1932, the total enrollment was
only about 900 students. We've
grown ten times over since, but

there has been no significant in-

crease of indoor athletic facilities.

The need is overwhelming."

The plan for an intramural fa-

cility is itself ten years old. "In

1972, a proposal was made thai an
intramural facility was an urgent

need," Bumell explained. "The
University engaged Daniel Tally

Associates to do a stAidy, which
was then presented to the Univer-

sity Senate, The Senate voted that

it (the facility) wasn't the primary
need at that time; it voted first

priority to a University center.

The Board of Trustes agreed with

that recommendation, which re-

sulted in the coostruction of the

Connelly Center ij,* Ac^to added,

'They were taillunig about a

strictly intramural facility, which
would have been much smaller

and wouldn't have included var-

sity sports.".

"It has continued to be included

on the tmiveraity's annual priori-

9i||B6 of TriiliMia In-

MmO to

Tftinaads

lacil-

tetetooHeiiate

aai^fbr
jHepCw'were re-

Mtil fo th^ Preaideiit and the

*'TufiyAsa(^tea wa9 again en-
gvgifdaa thearchitects fin- the pro-

ject. Then, based on the
committee's report, TuUy pres-

ented us with a design," Bumell
sakl.

The new plan was not the same
as the one submitted ten years

ago, '*for the scope has enlarged.

This will be a much larger facil-

ity,'' sakl Bumell.
Among the facilities Tully Asso-

ciates has designed are the Geor-

getown. Boston College and
Dickenson College intramural
complexes. They are currently en-

gaged as consultants in the con-

struction of the National
Basketball Arena in Ireland and
another facility at Bryn Mawr
College.

As yet, no formal name has been

designated for the new building,

"but if a donor was to come along

with, $9 million," Bumell said,

"we would consider naming the

building for him."

Vandalism
(Continuedfrom page 1)

communication must be opened

for more success," said Tufano.

Rev. John Stack, O.S.A^ dean of

students, has asked Tufano to or-

ganize a peace settlement.

To educate the neighbors and

the student body is Tufano's first

solution. He sent a letter to the

Curwen Road residents with an

apology and an "invitation to

fuither discuss the concerns of

the residentson Curwen Road."
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laddphk
Rendcttaaaie
debate topic

fenaeintheU.a
^discussion of th0 pioimiMiaiV
verdict.

The resolutkm read*^ 'Tliia

house believea that 'iiillt|r %iit

mentally ill' is a moveiMnifgilta
verdkrt than 'inooeaaijqr raaaon

of ir
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Ed Rendell^Tliiiat^lpma dis

trict attorii«y. jo»¥iw«iBhPhoto

DrawioiiMiIni ISycaiaolcxpe-
riifioe in Aajntficlil ayatam, Ren-

<MI tm hiehdk jurica rely on
a»ti|ltiveiil4ipMntand sot medi-

cai JHid payilaatric teaiiroony to

reiilerverdietAthgtoftohavelit-

^tle batia in adentifk theory.

He went Hm tocomment that the
tqm "inaairity" wasf pa^chologi-

cally iniMinable. irfwuty is a

legal oondept lay juries have trou-

bfe in understanding, sakl Ren-

dell.

*'A11 crimes of violence are the

product of some form of emotional

or mental disordef and its basic-

ally impossible to draw the line,"

stated the attomey. "Because it's

so impossible it becomes unfair

and unworkable so that the insan-

ity defense ought to be gotten rid

of lock, stock and barrel."

An additional problem with the
insanity defense is the "burden of

proof," according to Rendell, who
said that when the Hinckley ju-

rors were questioned after the
trial, they claimed no knowledge
as to whether Hinckley was sane
or insane. One psychiatrist was
off-set by another psychiatrist.

The prosecution had the burden of

proof and the prosecution did not

confirm in the juror's minds that

Hinckley was indeed sane. The go-

vernment didn't meet their
burden of proof, he said.

NeWEditors Announced
In an electkin held Nov. 19, Leo-

nard J. La Barth was voted new
editor-in-chief of the Villanovan
for the coming year. He succeeds

Gerald Arth.

La Barth, a junior communica-
tions major from Broomall, pre-

viously served as news editor of

the paper.

Named as new editorial bo^
members were Ilona Gawin, man-

aging editor; Michael Healey, asso-

ciate editor; and Joanne
Dollymore, layout editor.

Appointed as section editors

were Linda Bond and Mary Claire

Leahy, news; Nancy Alberici, fea-

tures; Dean Balsamini and Jayne
Stiiart, entertainment; Larry Goa-

nos, sports; John Walsh, photo-

graphy; Claudia Simonetti,
business; and Lisa Buschmann,
advertising.

Also named were James DeLo-
renzo, assistant news editor; Joe

Mamsak, assistant sports editor;

John Lynch, assistant entertain-

ment editor.

The terms of the new editors

run until December 1983.
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The burden 0^ pnol. Mid SflD-

deB. ii an arbilniy defimtion of

verification reepomMbility.

He alio iaid the insanity de-

fense was, in his judgment, a "de-

fense of the rich.'*

The district attorney stated,

*There*s no constitutional bar to

removing the insanity defense;

there's no practical reason for

keeping it. It is my strong belief

that the medical condition of a

criminal defendant should not be

a part of the guilt-finding process.

It should be and hasa very approp-

riate place in the dispositional

part of our criminal justice sys-

tem.

"The basic theory is you are re-

sponsible for your acts. That the-

ory gets to the very heart of what

the goals of our criminal justice

system are . . . Our criminal jus

tice system's goals should not be

geared solely through the looking

glass of what's right or wrong for

the offender, it should be balanced

by what's right or wrong for st -

ciety," asserted Rendell. "Justice,

not vengeance, belongs to the vic-

tim as well a^s the offender."

The "guilty-but-mentally-iir'

legislation does not seek to elimi

nate the insanity defense, but to

offer a fourth possible verdict: m .

guilty, guilty, not guilty by reason

of insanity, or guilty but mentally

ill. Rendell feels the insanity de-

fense should be completely elimi-

nated.

The speaker for the conserva-

tive party of the Political Union.

Mark Vasoli, agreed with th»;

guest.

The speaker for the moderate

party, Michelle Testen, did not

support the resolution. Testen ex-

plained, "While reform is cer-

tainly called for, the reform

proposed by the resolution would
dangerously change the definition

of a Crime and the definition uf

defense as we know it." She felt

some level of mental culpability

should be proved by the prosecu-

tion before an individual can be

subjected to criminal punish-

ment. Testen also felt the burden

of proof should be shifted to the

defendant.

The speaker for the liberal

party, Mathew Korten, did not

support the resolution. He stated,

"This verdict is too simplistic and

caters to individuals who have dif-

ficulty in conceptualizing aber-

rant forms of thought and

behavior."

The resolution passed by a vote

of 18-9-0.

Rendell received his B.A. from

the University of Pennsylvania

and his law degree from Villano^'a

University.
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Burger Supreme
Court Analyzed

m

By USONARD J.U EARTH

ALEXANDRA lltSCHYNKA
'Walter F. Murphy, author of

Tk€ Vkar of Christ and McCor-

mick professor ofjurisprudence at

Princeton University lectured on

the Supreme Court, referred to as

•The Burger Court," on Thurs-

day. Nov. 18.

Murphy, comparing the Burger

Court to the Warren Court, stated

that the Supreme Court since

1969 has not been the cornerstone

of intellectual and societal leader-

ship in imposing unyielding uni-

form decisions. Rather, the

Burger Court is composed of dis-

tinct groups: Libertarians. Cen-

ter. Forces of Peace and the

Random Variable, he said.

Justices Brennan and Marshall

(Libertarians from the Warren

Court) expand the court to me^
the needs imposed by nev^r prpb-

lems. Murphy referred to Justices

Powell, Blackmun and White

(Center) as common law judges

who most closdy resemble former

Justice Potter Stewart by not

strictly applying general rules.

^ but deciding each case indepwid-

entiy upon its merits. Chief Jus-

tice Burger and Justice Rehnquist

and O'Connor (the Conservative

Forces of Peace) tend to foUow

precedence in their decisions and

Justice Stevens (the Random Van-

able) appears to be in the Center

althougH leaning toward the

Libertarians.

In general, Murphy referred to

the Burger Court as a "Waffling

court" vrith **no clear line of

march." U moves somewhat off-

center as opposed to the Warren

Court which was a "forward mov-

ing- court as was apparent lo daa-

siona which increaifd civil

liberties and decreased govern-

ment control. ^ .

Murphy mentioned the dini-

culty in categoriring the ncw«t,

youngest, and only female Su-

preme Court justice, Sandra Day

O'Connor, as she is still in the

**freshmen syndrome."

The Burger Court has moved

beyond the Warren Court in some

areas, he said. Murphy ated

issues such as rights of women,

first amendment rights of free-

dom of speech and freedom of the

press, and the public's rights m
observing criminal trials.

Murphy reiterated that the Su-

preme Court is an aging court

Five of the nine members are over

70.years-old. With age as a factor

of consideration, the next decade

is viewed by Murphy as a year of

many changes in the Supreme

Court.

Murphy completed his under-

graduate and graduate studies at

the University of Notre Dame and

George Washington University,

and received his Ph.D. from Uni-

versity of Chicago. Among other

awards he received the Chicago

Foundation Literature. Award for

The Vicar of Christ juld the Ful-

bright Award. Other works in-

clude Congress and the Court,

Elements of Judicial Strategy and

Wiretapping on Trial. He has lec-

tured extensively both in the Uni-

ted States and abroad, and is

currently a member of the Su-

preme Court of New Jersey Adyi-

sory Committee on Judicial

Conduct..

The largeat aumber of fon^
studenU in the U.& was rooovded

in the 1962 academic year, aooowl-

ing to a wport Vdeaaad by theln-

stitute of Intematiooal EducatMn

gSjS,\ the largeat U.S. educatiqn

exchange agency. .

According to the annual sur-

vey's reaults, 326.299 interna-

tional students were enrolled on

2.454 American campuses last

year, a six percent increase over

19eL Foreign students made up

2.6 percent of total U.S. enrol-

lment in higher education.

Villanova has about 150 inter-

national students enrolled in un-

dergraduate and graduate

programs this year according to

the International Student Advi-

sory office.

nokj^cal fiddf. Acogrthng to the

Nai^bMial Reteardi Caunol, for-

eign students raceWed 50 p^rotm

percebt in matliemiAict, 26fl«^

cent in computer adaocc #nd 22

peivent in physical sciences in

19S1.

Court wnicn was a loi woi u uw*

PhoneCrackdown
*

. . *«%i\/\ Z_ £i^^^ •%l«ie 4>f>Mkr

Iranian students made up the

highest number of students — 11

percent at 35.860. The total is a

decline of 16.010 from 1980.

Iran was followed by Taiwan,

Nigeria. Canada, Japan, and Hong

Kong as homelands of the largest

groups of foreign students.

The survey reports that 15 per-

cent of the foreign students indi-

cated that U.S. sources were thai-

primary financial support in 1982.

This was a decline of 13 percent

from five years ago. Only two per-

cent cited the U.S. government as

provider of their inajor funding,

indicating that student financial

aid is getting harder to atUin, es-

pecially for foreign students.

According to Alma Risech, di-

rector of the international student

advisory office, the only financial

aid given to Villanova's foreign

students is from that student's go-

vernment.

In the report's figures, there

were 106,000 foreign graduate stu-

dents, most concentrated in tech-

Alma Riaech* Internatloiial

Student adviaor. chvto qum* ftmo

Geographic distribution shows

that th* foreign students tend to

cluster in the largest numbers at

reUtively few institutions.

One-third of all foreign students

are enrolled in colleges and univer-

sities of California (51.520). New

York (28,222) and Texas (24,397).

Pennsylvania was ninth overall in

total foreign student enrollment

with 10.806.
^ The top ten institutions in

terms of foreign student enrol-

lment for 1982 were Miami-Dade.

U.S.C.. ^Columbia. Wisconsin at

Madison, Boston University,

Texas at Austin, Texas Southern.

Michigan, U.C.L.A. and Nor-

theastern.

Ac6ordii|g to Riaech, poly half!

aa many ioraigli ttudfAtf were en.]

R>M at vmanova laat^ear, She]

attributea the iocrease to the]

ylmoniena ol word of mouth andi

the kiumfter oi aatiafitd alumni

who recommend Yiflanova. The!

report also detaUs the field ofj

study the foreign students were

enrolled in. with engineeHng com-

j

manding. 75.220. followed by busi

ness and management withi

99.420. Agriculture trailed the^

fields oi study with 8.800.

Results froijn the survey reveal]

that while the proportion of stu

dents from the Mideast has

doubled to 22 percent in the past

decade, foreign student growth

this year was largely the result of

inereases outside the Middle East

Of the eight Middle Eastern OPEC

members, enrollment from Saudi

Arabia. Libya and Algeria actually

declined, while Kuwait was the

only major Arab OPEC member

with an increase ip excess of one]

percent.

If this pattern continues, oi

serves Wallace Edgerton. presH

dent of HE, "it may indicate that!

the enormous expansion of fori

eign. student numbers fueled byj

petrodollars has reached a plateau]

in the oil glut of the early eighties

— at least as far as Middle Eastern]

nations are concerned."

OEEC nation students were

percent (56.357) of all foreign sti

dents in 1982, a decrease from

"

percent (101.625) in 1981.

Looking at growth from anothe

perspective, Edgerton also said

that, while U.S. higher education

benefits lafge numbers of Thirtf

World students, the benefit is ii

fact unevenly distributed. "Some]

of the poorer countries whictf

could benefit most are, in fact J

benefitting least," he said.

^

By HENRY Di BENEDETTO
According to Mark Carrig, head

of Telecommunications at Villan-

ova, a crackdown of illegal tele-

phone calls that occur on campus

is being made.
' "Through a system manufac-

tured by ATT. Single Message De-

tail Recording (SMDR) has been

installed to trace every telephone

call that originates or is received

at Villanova;' said Carrig. Every

extension goes on tape, which al-

lows every call to or from Villan-

ova to be traced.

"With this new system, one can

not charge a call to a third party

who has nothing to do with the

call and not be caxight," explains

Carrig. "Too many people have

had to pay for other people's calls

and this stealing must stop. The

Bell Telephone Company loses ap-

proximately $44 million a year on

illegal calls."

"If an individual is caught, the

penakies are rather severe," said

Carrig. A first offense can result

in up to $300 in fines, plus other

charges. A second offen§e can lead

to prison sentences and larger

fines. An indivkiu^l must re-

member if he is miking illegal

calls by billing a third, neutral

party, he is committing a felony

which is considered a federal

crime. ^ n u £
Investigation efforts by Bell of-

ficials and other top security offi-

cials have been performed in

cooperation v^nth Villanova to

crack down on this felony. There

have been cases where the F.B.I,

has been called in to investigate.

"We will go to any lengths to find

these people," said Carrig.

"We will not hesitate to go into

the residence halls and track

down the offenders," said Carrig.

There have been occurrences in

the past in which Bell officials and

other authorities havecome to Vil-

lanova to investigate this abuse.

"This new system ofSMDR has

made it possible to have a consist-

ent crackdown on these offend-
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Reports Drop In Job Offers
By-UAMY qU)REUBAHY
There will be fewer iobt availa-

ble thi9 year than last year for en-

gineering; buiifieas and liberal

arts graduates, acoordiM to th<e

Collcse Pboement Coiuidl (CPC).

The only areas in which the CPC
predicts an increaaein hiring is in

science, math and technkal jobs.

"Employera are waiting to aee

.what the economy will do. They
are hesitant in investing money
into new projects which in turn

open up new job opportunities/'

said Robert Stokes, director of Vil-

lanova's Career Development
Center.

"Many employers are waiting

to hire over the summer," added

Stokes. Empk>yers feel the market
could improve for May graduates.

Fifty-four percent of the employ-

ers expect improved economk con-

ditions the first half of 1983. An
additional 32 percent see the first

half of 1983 unchanged and only

six pcircent anticipate a decline,

according to companies contacted

by the center.

Despite the CPC report of a 12

percent drop in demand for engi-

neers, "Villanova," according to

Stokes, *!is not as affected in such

areas as electrical engineering and
civil engineering—- due to thenew
Reagan -proposal on highway con-

structkm ^ and are in demand."

Moat ^oounaelorB believe compu-
ter adenoemiuors are among the
mora - fortunate graduates this

year. "Tbeiildualntaahowingthe
beat opportunities are the hospi-

tality and computer industries,"

aooording to John Shingleton,

srt Stokes, director of
Career Pevelopment Center.

CtMrtla Qukta Photo

placement director at Michigan
State University.

The Career Development Cen-
ter contacts large number of com-
panies and then the companies
decide >^hether tosend someone to

Villanova for on-canfpua inter-

views. "Sometimes, it is unprofit-

able for a company to apend
money for transportation, food
and accommodations," said
Stokes. -'Seniors are enoburaged
to come in and talk with ua indi-

vidually to let us help them set up
a job campaign with other oppor-

tunities, rather than rely upoaon-
campus interviews," said Stokes.

On-campus interviews, re-

sumes and additional job inter-

views all require an extra effort,

but will give the graduate a better

career choice, according to Stokes.
A substantial decline in inter-

view schedules and campus visits

is projected by employers due to a
number of factors: internal cost

control m^sures, reduced recruit-

ment needs and decisions to be
more selective and extend fewer
offers for available positions, ac-

cording to the CPC.
"The gloomier outlook means

jobs are more scarce, so the stu-

dents need to devise new ways to

go after as many opportunities as

possible. Students need to read-

just their interview pursuit to ac-

commodate for the decline in

opportunities," said Stokes,

"There is a problem with na-

tional figures, because so much
depends on the individual's per-

sonality. Achievements in aca-

VQUIIBSNISIiOimiAN
OmGa» COMMISSION

MTHEARMY.
YourBSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're 2jn officer. You start as a fuU-fledged member ofour

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMYNimSEGORK.
BEAaHOUCANBE.

TTUDENT Ii3AN!
from The Provident for your spring semester

The Provident has two ways for you to obtain government sup*

ported financing for your undergraduate or graduate years:

• The GSL (Guaranteed Student Loan Program) offers the

best financing at the best rate (9% Annual Percentage Rate

on each guaranteed foan).

• The PLUS (Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students Pro-

gram) can be helpful for additional financing or for those

students who do not qualify for the GSL Program (12%

Annual Percentage Rate on each PLUS loan).

For a student loan application or for more information about the

GSL or PLUS Programs, stop by our branch office at 18 South Bryn

Mawr Avenue in Bryn Mawr or 229 Lancaster Avenue in Devon

or call our

STUDENT 1jQ\N HOTUNE— 585-6455.

An •quai opportunity Uodar

demies and extra-curricular

activities are all important. Each
student needs to effectively pack-

age the skills he or she has to give

a successful interview."

"Theimage that Villanova's Ca-

reer Center deals basically with

the technical areasofemployment

for on-campus interviews is mis-

leading/' said Stokes. "We wouk)
like to see more liberal arts stu-

dents come in to talk with us. We
can help them in preparing for in-

terviews and give advice in ways
to acquire more interview oppor-

tunities."

New Consortium
for Pti'ilosophy

By MARY CUURE tEAHY
The Greater Philadelphia Philo-

sophy Consortium, recently

formed by Bryn Mawr College,

Temple University, the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and Villan-

ova University, enables graduate

students in philosophy to take

courses at any of the four institu-

tions while pursuing a master's or

doctoral degree in their "home"
department. As the first program
oi its kind in the nation, it may
serve as a model for other grad-

uate disciplines coping with hir-

ing freezes and declining
enrollments.

'The result for students is to

enrich the scholarly resources

available to them and to increase

the range of areas they may
study," said Michael Krausz, as-

sociate professor of philosophy at

Bryn Mawr. "Our goal is to pre-

serve each of the four schools'

strengths."

The consortium has shown
promise in the first semester of

operation. "We all have current

students taking courses at the

other schools right now," said

Krausz, "and prospective stu-

dents have already written in, say-

ing they want to apply because the

consortial arrangement makes us

more attractive to them.

Krausz and Joseph Margolis,

professor of philosophy at Tem-
ple, are co<x)nveners of the consor-

tium, working with a steering

committee composed of one fa-

culty and one administrative

representative from each of the

four member schools.

One long-term benefit of the

new program will be that Philadel-

phia may emerge as a major philo-

sophic center. "This area is

already rich in philosophers. Last

year's conferences on the philo-

sophy of the Human Studies, out

of which the consortium grew,

has brought them together into a

professionally lively association
"

said MargoHs.

The consortium is alsoexpected

to provide the answer to a future

educational need; the possible

shortage of trained professors

that some experts predict for the

mid-1990s. If the Greater Philadel-

phia Philosophy Consortium suc-

ceeds in developing a city-wide

resource for philosophic studies

that continues to attract promis-

ing graduate students, the result-

ing community of scholars should

be well prepared to respond to fu-

ture needs for trained philo-

spphers.
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By CATHY PIUERO
"When 1 first got there, it was

hdl;• said Angel. "1 thought the

food was poison; I thought they

were trying to kill me. Th^ were

always giving me drugs and I hal-

lucinated a lot because of them, I

thought they dismembered my

mother and put pieces of her body

on other people"

Angel is an ex-mental pati«jt.

She was committed to the Phila-

delphia Stite Hospital, also

known as Byberry, when she was

18. Luckily, she recovered Mid

was released in seven months.

Many patients'never leave.

• Most people picture a state men-

tal hospital to be a dirty, uncared

at rewcinaWe hours. unteM

inject a trancruihxer into anyone m«nt.

who starts a nickus and an apa- i^ny ^ervictsareolfcindtothe

thetic staff of doctors and nurt«.
^ (^ They can pwtidpWe ki

But Bybcnr^doesntappwr that ^^ oonipatwnal. 8p«h.
way. The halls arec^ ^nf^^^^^ JJSc. art andYamUy theraptes.

staff tries to make the patients
^.j,^ ^^ ^Igo medical and nursing

feel as normal as possibly ^^

can
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ACROSS «g?!I!![*'...^
1 Mountains of 3 Punctuation

Europe
5 Over
9 1812 event

12 Skin

13 Seeds
14 Actor Vigoda

15 Weird
17 Ruled

19 Buries

21 Morays
22 Walk in mud
24 51. in old

Roma
25 Youngster

26 Knight of TV

27 Climbing

device

29 Note of scale

31 — a girl

32 Near

marks
4 Arm support

5 Con)unctk>n

6 Hot
7 Is m debt

8 Greek leHer

9 Diminished

10 Son of Adam
11 Cincinnati

ballplayers

16 Latin con-

junction

18 Wheel tooth

20 Raise the

spirit of

22 Mix

23 Mother of

ApoHo
25 Part of eye

27 Alight

28 Soiled

The doctors agree that a pati^t socialiie.

has the greatest <*anoe of rt;^ ^Suen^TrSSn alpne. They
ery if he is treated in a norma^

S^^^nSS isS.t^^
^osphere. So the PaU«its l^e fed tnw^^ ^^.^ ^.^jy
the right to P"^,^« ^"J"J^^; {^S to even talk. This is

tion inside and outside the hosp.^ ^^^^^^^ f^^jues and friends

tal. They 'have access to \^^^l^,,^^^^^,Wo\mitm
telephones; they «[« send^nd i^

$?rpJovSK relieve the loneli-

ceive unopened letters aM tney ^^ ^ . y^^ ^^ these pa-

have visitors of their choices n«s
^^"^^^^^ ^^^^ to and

, take an interest in them. Since a

lot of the patients spend their lives

in the same two or three rooms,

seeing a new face is something ex-

citing.

Most patients agree that having

a friend to visit and show concern

and love is the best treatment of

all "Volunteers have an advan-

tage over the staff because they

*^* ViUanovan
CROSS
¥011D

PUZZLE

Sokitloo on page 15.

don-t get paid for th«r lerviowi.

The patients knoW this, to they

fed the volunteers are there be-

cause they want to. be»i»e thgr

care/* said Marian McDonnd.

musical therapist.

Ihe Philaddphia Sute Hospital

operates under the PenpsyWama

oSartment of Wdfare. Its gcner-

^^9^^ *» ^J*^SLfc?in
was started on BybenyFarms m
the far Northeast m 1906.

Patients must be suffering from

a psychosis to get into Byberry

and they must have received at

least 30 days in-patient care at a

k)cal community facihty bdore

referral to P.S.H. Many of them

have been victims of incest^ come

from broken homes, have be«i

beaten and have had trouble in

school.

The efforts of the hospital arc

directed toward the diagnosis,

treatment and rehabiUtotion of

the menUUy ill. so they can func

tion in society on their own. The

treatmwits include drug therapy

and p8y<;hotherapy.

You might think as soon

patieiit is capable o£ lunctic

normsUy. he'd be thrilled to

the hospital Put Dr. Knudsenj

plains tm4 isn't triie.'*Even

INrtlents can live outside of

heipital many don't leave

cause there's no place for thei

go. They don't want to go outi

live kMiely lives, sleep in sub

and wonder, where their

meals are coming from when i

can stay here and sleep and

Dr. Fran Hovey has another!

ory about why they don't wj

leave. "They're just afraid

they won't be able to function^

side. On the average, they're

very educated. Their educatij

range from Gth to 11th g

They need the control of an

tution."

Unfortunatdy, most pati

will remain controlled for thej

of thdr lives. "Byberry."

Mrs. Keane; head of volunteer]

vfces. "is usually the end

line."

Cheerleaders

34 Chair a meet

33 At home ^^ , .

34 Writers need 29 Touch

35 Artificial Ian- 30 Dye plant

guage
36 Scoffs

38 Fornr»er Por-

^ tuguesecoin

39 Conducted
40 Niton symbol

41 Trade for

money
42 Stratford's

river

44 Fashions

46 Impose
48 Bay window
51 Inquire

52 Roman tyrant

54 At ease

55 Legal mat-

ters

56 Church area

57 Tidy

log

36 O^atched
37 Goes in

39 Tresses
41 European

finch

42 Hebrew
month

43 Clamp
44 Walk
45B6holdi
47 Anecdotes
49 Quido note

50 Permit

53 Faroe
wfiirlwind

DOWN
1 Simian

2 Confederate

1
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loni MitcheH
By JAYNE M. STUART
Singer/songwriter )oni Mitchell

recently released a new alburn

"Wild Things Run Fast. This

album is a change from her past

albums, but one could not say that

it is different from her past re-

leases because Mitchell has no set

style of music. Her past releases

have ranged from jazz and blues to

rock and roll. Mitchell has been

involved in the music profession

for many years, since the 60's.

Mitchell has had a few hits in

the past such as "A Free Man m
Paris" and "Help Me," both from

her album "Court and Spark

which was her most successful,

commercially speaking. She is a

multi-talented performer; she

writes her own lyrics and music,

plays the piano and guitar and has

i:ontrol over an unmistakable

voice. Her range is phenomenal

and very unique which perhaps

attributes to her lack of popular-

ity. She does not sing in the con-

ventional manner but in a way

that is foreign to many Ustener s

ears. MitcheU has a particular and

faithful following, however, that

seems to sustain her. Mitchell has

often collaborated with many

well-known artists such as David

Crosby (who produced several of

her albums). Stephen StHls.James

Taylor and Jose Feliciana Her

popularity peaked in the 60 s with

the Woodstock era. She wrpte a

song by that name ^'Woodstock

although she did not attend the

concert. The song was popular-

ized by Crosby, Stills, Nash and

Young. , ..

Mitchell does most of the art-

work that appears on her albums

and has done some covers tor

other artists. Her latest album has

several paintings on the jacket, in

addition to the cover and back of

the album. Her development as a

musical artist can be traced

through the artwork. Compari-

sons of her early albums' artwork

and her later releases illustrate

quite a contrast. Her artwork has

changed considerably from ab-

Musical Benefit

m

Slated for Dec. 9
Craig Shoemaker, the best comedian in the area

according to Philadelphia magazine, will appear at

Villanova University at 8 p.m. on Dec. 9.

Shoemaker and several other locafly famous come-

dians and musicians have donated their services for

"A Night of Music and Comedy" to benefit Villanova s

Big Brothers/Big Sisters organization.

Other entertainments for the evening include

Todd Glass, a comedian currently touring the East

coast; Ben Daniels, a Villanova graduate; and solo

guitarists Patty Shea, a vocalist and guitarist who

has appeared at several local establishments; and Joe

Corcoran, a popular musician along the Main Line

who plays folk rock with George Johnson and Maria

Delgado.

The benefit program will be held in the Villanova

Room of the University's Connelly Center from 8-11

p.m. Tickets are $5 for thegeneral public and $3 with

student I.D. As part of the program. Bill Clark, a

Villanova senior, will play solo guitar accompanying a

<:1id<» «how of thp Ricr Brnth*»rQ/Bip Sister« iifogram.

stract to more concrete art forms.

Mltchd^s music has followed tWs

course, from abstract to more spe-

cific stories and situations clever-

yday Kfe. Her most recent JklbUm,

"Wild things Run Past,*' bus ,

creative love songs such as "You

Dream Rat Tire" to indicate a lost

love. '*.
. . love ii precious/ Eve-

rybody knows jtt precious . ./

Before they dream ftat tires . .

.

'

The songs, are upbeat and

catchy and although Mitchell did

not seem to calculate it, this
^

album has the potential to be a

commercially successhal one> even

outside her faithful following.

One of the most appealing tunes

is one by the name "You're $o

Square. Baby I Don't Care.' It is a

song about an odd relationship be-

tween two people and the fact that

they are going to try to i^rk it out

despite their many ditterent inter-

ests. "You don't like greasy din-

ers/ you don't Uke sleazy bands/

you just want to go to a moyie

show/ and sit there holding hands

Another interesting song about

the middle age crisis is "Chinese

Cafe. Unchained Melody." It

touches on many different aspects

of middle age. such as the genera-

tion gap — "And my child & a

stranger I bore her/ but, I could

not raise her/." And aging: "We
look like our mothers did now.'k.

Mitchell has collaborated with

^SSchSm^S^o^S^^ course, from swealism

^^^^T^^^en^ situatioiis <pf everyday Hfe.

rTy^l^w^Lt^ans on th. ^0^,,^^^^^^^^^

Crosby. This album is a change taPie ariisi.

McSorley's Pub
mtSH eNTEKTMNMENT

5 FOOT TV SCREEN • FOOD & DRAFT BEER

2330 Ha»«rfofd Rd., Ardmore, PA 1 9003

(215)642-1370

LIVE BANDS WED. THRU SAT.

Dec. 3 & 4 Owen Fay & Friends

Dec. 6. .Mug Night

Dec. 8 Johnson & Corcoran

THE FIRfBUGS - hilarious satire by Swiss play-

SgM Max Frisch - At Villanova Theatre th.^gh

De?. 4 at 8 p.m. - Student, Faculty & Staff

$5.00 on FrUSat. $2.00 Student Rush 7:45 p.m.

on nights of performance.

»>

TJlp Students:
>^ /^V^ Theysay 1 now have one ol the largest.

4f4vVk youngest and nioat talented hair or-

PI
>3^ ganizations on the east cbart. Can now

I 1^ i^v ^or your appointment. Bdaig ***^ •^

pB Cj^ widiyottfora$3dieco«nt.

Nt«MioiMn SqMaM JStiiS Bring This Adio ths Box Oftles

Buy 1 Tickt, Omt 1 FflffM.

Squeeze: Good to Last Drop

m\

By FiSTB BBRKERY
•ToQ Mttle too late." CerUlnly

this thought must have been on

the mioSi d many who saw

Squeefe play for the last time in

the United Sutes for two dates at

the Nassau Coliseum. How ironic

(or a bnad that t^iroughout its his-

tpry has been forced to play small

clubs snd concert haOs whiletour-

ing the United SUtes. to play be-

fore seUoilt crowds of over 15,000

for their final appearances.

Squeese has certainly earned this

acclaim and hopefully the public's

recent enthusiasm will encourage

the talented songwhting team of

lead guitarist/singer Glen Til*

tbrook and rhythm guitarist Chris

foifford to continue to work to-

fgether after the group disbands.

Despite the various external

id emotional factors surround-

the band's appearance, the

jins came to see a show; hopefully

|l great show. They were not dis-

"^ appointed. Squeeze rocked

iroui^ a spectacular set of their

^ost popular songs, from

i-^Another NaU in My Heart/' to

Xan't HoW On" and "Black Cof-

fee in Bed." All of the members

played with a high level of inten-

sity and Tilbrook's appealing

voice was strong and clear. Dif-

fod and bassist John Bentley per-

formed thciriisual dantoe routine

on their side of the stage without

missiQga note.

The show wa^ a triple bill and

REM showed up. WBMis basicaUx^

a punk band with a lead guitarist

who tries his best to imitate Keith

Richards. Th^ English Beat

quickly followed and ^y^d foran

hour and a half that seemed like

three. Although all th^ mei|ahrrs

of the band are accomplished mu-
si4:ians and their sound is an in-

novative "reggae-punk," too

many of their songs are repeti-

tious and much of their effect is

lost in a large arena.

By the time Squeeze was ready

to come on, the crowd was in a

frenzy. When they appeared on

stage everyone seemed to go be-

serk, dancing, singing and

screaming. The surge (A emotion

didn't stop until the band finally

left the stage after their third en-

core. Every time Tilbrook moved

closer to the audience to play a

lead, or Difford danced near the

front row seats, the whole au-

dience screamed and clapped,

their reactwn reminiscent of the

early days of Beatlemania. This

caused the band to play even more

furiously, increasing the tempo

with the mood of the audience.

Throughout the band's history,

Tilbrook and Difford have been

able to retain their distinct sound

despite frequent personnel

changes. The original keyKoard

player, Jooles Holland, left the

group to embark on a solo career.

He was replaced by Paul Carrack

who wrote "Tempted," their first

U.S. top 40 hit. Carrack left last

year and was replaced by Don
Snow, the band's final key-

boardist. The group also went

throui^ two managers until Mike

Hedge took over before the release

of their latest album, "Sweets

From A Stranger."

Although the band went
through their share of ups and

downs in the United States and

England, their critical acclaim

was phenomenal. Tilbrook and

Difford were hailed as the greatest

songwriting team since John Len-

non and Paul McCartney. But

things just didn't seem to click for

Squeeze and they decided the

break up after their present tour.

Squeeze was like a breath of

fresh air on a music scene that all

too often is stale. Their lyrics were

clever and captivating, their melo-

dies simple, but catchy. It was an

honor to bid them farewell in per-

son; to have one last Squeeze.

Puzzle Answer
DDGE] DDQG UUQ
DGOD QQQE] DGO
OODDG DODQDOC]

DDDODB OODQ
BDQQ DD DDC3
DOG DDQGOE] OD
DDB e3Ei DD BGD
GQ BQOQGB GOO

DOG GD GOOD
DDQG GDiaDOG
GDBEiDilO GGUOD
DOG GOGLi DGDO
GOG DGGU GGDB

PERSONALS
HI (DMG)' '

GM WB wen able to dispel

that bizarre rumor. Leave It to

the "Grey grapevine."

Good luck with that Turkey

'tonage." See you soon A

don't work too hard.

Love, Dee
Hey Kathy Kirk,

I didnt knowyou were so Into

pom. I'll pose for you anyday.
Loveya, Warren

THIeM,—
Even though your stroke may
be perfect, you'll never

SCORE a hole-ln-one. BE-
WARE!

Perverted But Not Crude

Hey there, Collene Collelal

Ttianks so much for 10 fun-

filled wonderful years of

friendshlpl Can you believe

It's been that long?

Love from You-Know-Who

NO
MORE

MR.NICE
"I'm not my old lovable

self when Vm around
dgarettes. I get real

cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face.*"
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WILDCATS*' O'Keeffe atarted out 8k>w and

Two In NCAA.
By BEVERLY REIlXY

Cki Nov. 22, twoWildcat women

harriers competed in the NCAA
Cross Country Championships at

Indiana University,

NewcomerJanYerkes.whowas

runner-up in the Big East and

fourth in the Regionals, ran a a)m-

pctitive race to place 46thm a field

of 136 runners. Afong with the

honor of qualifying for the meet,

Yerkes gained valuaWe expe-

rience for her first time in national

competition. _ ^ At
' Yerkes commented, I m glad l

had the opportunity to run at Na-

tionals. However, it was a

disappointment when the team

missed qualifying by six points. 1

feel if the rest of the team was

there, I would have been more

psyched for the race." ^ ^
Teammate MaryEUen McGo-

wan also attacked the challenging

course to place 67th in the highly

competitive field.

It had rained for the five days

prior to race day. Consequently,

the unfavorable conditions af-

fected the harrier's race strat^.
' McGowan commented, The

course was really slippery. There-
'

fore, I was forced to go out at a

slower pace than usual. I found it

hard to make up the difference

later on in the race."

Coach Bob Shoudt said he was

satisfied with the Wildcats perfor-

mances.

Only three mdividuate

qualified from Division I Rcgkm-

als and ViOanova produced t#o of

those qualifiers."

tions of the OMirae He fi^iea hi

100th place in a time ci 32»6.

When asked about the ract,

OlCeeffe responded. "I learned a

lot from the race and now know

what to do in a situatwn wllh a

crowded field ... lau(ne offAfjod

season of training and rm wowng
forwtfd to the indoor season.

Tv '
....

*
'.'•

.And a Marathon Win
By BEVERLY REIIXY

Villanova*^ Olympic hope. Jan

Yerkes, won the Philadelphia In-

dependence Marathon last Sun-

day in record time.

For many athletes, completing

the 26-mile course is an ac-

complishment. But for Yerkes, it

is a natural. j,.,.-
Yerkes, who was ranked fifth in

the country la§t year, crossed the

finish line in 2:34.27. The 5-3

ninety-five pound runner not only

broke the course record by five

minutes, but also set a new Penn-

sylvania state record.

Yerkes saki, "Considering the

cold rainy weather, I was r^
happy with my time. It was a per-

sonal best.^*

Chahnel 3 covered parts ol the

race as Yerkes. wearing her VU-

lanova signet, tore up the course.

'

"I was proud to run for ATillan-

ova. I have become a better all-

round runner since training at

Villanova and Fm glad 4» give the

school the recognition it deserve.

It was great to hear the crowds

yell - *Go Villanova!"

woriwttt in preparatlaii loir die ^^AA Chamiiiotialiips.^^
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CareerConference
The 17th annual Columbus Area Ca-

reers is scheduled for Dec. 21 from 1-5

p.in. at Capital University, Pleasant

Ridge Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. This

oneKlay "Job Fair" will permit employ-

ers to exhibit career information about

their companies. Students will have the

opportunity to make contact with a var-

iety of employers without committing to

conference-site interviews. This Career

Conference provides excellent exposure

for students graduating from two-and

four-year institutions of higher educa-

tion between Aug. 1. 1982 and Dec. 31,

1983 at no cost. Students are strongly

encouraged to bring resumes for distri-

bution.

The "Job Fair" will be open for regis-

tration at 1 p.m. In addition, workshops

on resume writing, interviewing, job

campaign strategies and identifying al-

ternatives to corporate employment will

be held throughout the afternoon.

The Columbus Area Careers Confer-

ence is sponsored by the Personnel So-

ciety of Columbus, Central Ohio

Personnel Association and the Colum-

bus Area College Placement Consor-

tium. For further information, contact

your college placement office or call

(614)236-6573.

Attn: Seniors

Attn: Organization

Leaders
Attention all organiifttwn leaders: If

you are interested in participation in a

second semester activities forum, con-

Uct Tom Belmont in the Villanova

Union Office (x7280) by Dec 20.

Student
Chairperson
The Dean of Students Office is

pleased to announce the appointment of

Ms. Jennifer-Ann Cryor to the position

of Student Chairperson for the 1983

New Student Orientation Program. She

may be reached by directing messages to

the Dean of Students Office, 213 Dough-

erty Hall, ext. 4200.

Administrative
Coordinator

The Dean of Students Office is now

accepting applications for the position of

Administrative Coordinator for the 1983

Orientation program. Applications and

position announcements, describing re-

quirements and responsibilities are

available in the Dean of Students Office,

213 Dougherty Hall. FILING DEAD-

LINE: Monday, Dec. 13, 5 p.m.

This is a final reminder for students

who expect to graduate in December

1982 or May 1983: If you have not re-

turned a completed "Prospective Gradu-

ate" card to the Registrar's Office, 202

Tolentine Hall, you should do so before

Dec. 22, the last day of the fall semester

final exams. These cards are essential to

let the Registrar know exactly how your

name should appear on your diploma

and in thecommencement program, and

they must be filled out by Dec. 22.

Study Abroad

Wori(shop
On Jan. 24 at 4 p.m. in 201 St. Tho-

mas, there will be a workshop for

anyone interested in studying abroad.

This workshop will feature a panel of

students who have attended a European

university to answer questions you

have and to discuss their experiences.

Sponsored by the French Club.

Study Seminar
The Counseling Center will sponsor a

study seminar to assist students in de-

veloping and extending their study

skills. They will be held on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Topics include: Preparing a Daily Ac-

tivity Schedule/Daily Study Schedule

Qan. 27), SQ4r Method of Study (Feb. 1),

Cornell System of Notetaking (Feb. 3)

and Preparing for Exams (Feb. 8).

If you are interested in participating,

please call the Counseling Center (645-

4050) since the seminars will be limited

to 15 students a session.

Lost: Mailbox
A resident of Curwen Road, not the

owner, offers a $50 reward for the re-

turn of a beige mailbox, handpainted

with a Drake mallard duck, that was

stolen the weekend of Nov. 13 and 14.

The return of the mailbox is critical to

community relations. The mailbox can

be returned to the Student Government

Office in 204 Dougherty.

RUSH Application
*

Dec. 15 is the deadline forRUSH appli-

cations and fees. RUSH applications

may be picked up and dropped off at the

Student Activities office on the second

floor of Dougherty. A mmndatory meet-

ing for ill women interested in RUSH
will be hdd on Jan. 20. The fM for regit-

tratkNi 9oet up frtmi 13 to 16 after Dec.

IB.

yita Program
The Internal Revenue Service is seek-

ing members of civic, fraternal, church

or social organizations to participate in

its Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

(VITA) program.

The purpose of the VITA program is

to provide free assistance tolow income,

elderly and non-English speaking tax-

payers who cannot afford professional

help in preparing their 1982 income tax

forms.

Volunteers will be given free instruc-

tions by the IRS in the preparation of

personal income tax forms. The Volun-

teers will then set up "sites" vvhere

members of their organizations or com-

munity can come for help.

The instruction lasts three days and

will be provided in. various Eastern

Pennsylvania cities during the months

of December and January. A volunteer

does not need any special background in

math, accounting or law. Individuals

participating in VITA are not consi-

dered professional tax preparers and are

not held legally responsible for the re-

turn. .

Persons or organizations interested in

participating in this community service

should contact Lyndel Brown by calling

toll-free, 1-800-464-4000, extension

0512. In Philadelphia, the number is

597-0512. _

Readers Needed
We'have a golden opportunity for vo-

lunteering right here on Villanova's

campus. Readers are needed to help a

blind teacher. This volunteering oppor-

tunity would require time to read mate

rial and would be done here at Villanova.

A few friends could get together and

share the time. If you are interested, call

Sr. Joy or Mrs. Hansen at the Social Ac-

tion Office, 645-4075 or stop in 121 Tol-

entine.

Photographer

Needed
«

Anyone interested in working as a

photographer for the "Freshman Re-

cord" for second semester, please come

up to the Villanova Union office.

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed at 7 p.m. in Corr

Hall chapel Monday through Thursday.

This is in fulfillment toour Lady of Fati-

ma's request of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917.

She said that "only she can bring

»

J
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Operation

Identification
All residents are encouraged to take

advantage of this security program. En-

gravers for personal items are available

through the Resklent Student Associa-

tion. Check with your Hall Council Re-

presentatives for details. Remember —
Christmas break is around thecomef

—

be safe!

Christmas Drive
The Social Action Office will accept

all donatk)ns of money, food and clo-

thing in their annual Christmas Drive.

Every year the office answers requests

from the agencies and organizations at

whkh its students do volunteer work.

This year all food and clothing will be

shared with a group in inner-city Phila-

delphia. The food and clothing will ena-

ble families to pay their rent and

utilities while depending on donations

of fqdd and clothing. All money collected

will go to the state hospital patientswho

have no source of income. All money

(any amount), food (non-perishable) and

clothing (clean) can be donated at the

Social Action Office, 121 Tolentine.

Ctiristmas Balls

For Sale
Panhell is selling Christmas balls for

$4 until Dec. 14. All sororities will be

selHng the Christmas ornaments to

raise money for Special Olympics. Find

a sorority sister on campus to purchase

one.

Planetarium Show
The Planetarium Show, "The Star of

Christmas," will be presented on Dec.

10 and Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m. The planeta-

rium is located on the fourth floor of

Mendel Hall. Admission is free, but seat-

ing is limited.

Political Union^

The Political Union will hold election

of officers on Monday, Dec. 13 at 7:30

p.m. in the WayneSt. David's rooms of

the Connelly Center.

Aerobics
The Dance Club will have pre-

registration for the Aerobics class next

semester. Registration will be Monday

and Tuesday from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. in

the West Lounge in Dougherty. Come
and sign up or just come for more infor-

mation. The cost is $40 for a 10-week

class.

Villanova Singers

On Saturday, Dec. 11 the Villanova

Singers and the Women's Glee Club will

present a celebration of the Christmas

season in their annual Christmas con-

cert. The performance will be held in

Villanova's Main Chapel beginning at 8

p.m. Admission is free and all are wel-

come.

Wildcat

Investment Club

The Investment Club will hold a meet-

ing today, Friday, Dec. 10 at 5 p.m. the

West Lounge of Dougherty Hall. The
speaker is our stock broker Steve Gitter

from Drexel, Burnham, Lambert. Sche-

dules for next semester's meetings will

be distributed.

Spring Semester

Trips

As you khow, the Graduate School of

fk» and the Graduate Student Council

have for several years sponsored trips

during the mid-term break during the

spring semester. Some of the most sue

cessful have been to Bermuda and Ha

wail*

This year we have three choices:

(1) BERMUDA — Monday, Feb. 28 to

Friday, March 4 - $429 + $40 Tax &
Services

(2) CANCUN — Sunday, Feb. 27 to

Sunday, March 6 - $399 + 15 percent

tax & Services ^ , oc *

(3) HAWAH - Saturday, Feb. 26 to

Sunday, March 6 - $645 + 15 percent

Tax & Services
.

The cost includes round-tnp airfare

from Philadelphia International Air

port, transfers, baggage handling and

gratuities, and accommodations. The

Bermuda price also includes full break

fast, tea and dinner each day and all

gratuities to hotel personnel, including

the dining room. . ...

If interested please get in touch with

the Graduate Office (Extension 7090).

There is a deadline of Dec. 17 for a $100

deposit.
•

Bon Voyage.

Quebec Ski Trip

Spend spring break in Quebec, Can-

ada. A ski/culture trip will be held from

Feb. 26 to March 2. The cost is only $199

and includes lodging at the contempor

ary Loews Le Concorde.

For more information, come to the

"Pre-Trip Orientation" on Monday,

Dec. 13 at 4 p.m. in 201 St. Thomas or

contact Dr. Mondeau in 212 St. Thomas.

Sponsored by the modern language de-

partment. All are welcome.

Italy Trip

A reminder to those intending to go to

Italy over the Spring semester vacation

that the $100 deposit is due by Dec. 20.

The price of $911 includes round-trip

airfare; three nights and four days in

Rome; three nights and four days in

Florence; two nights and tw6 days in

Venice; city tours of Rome and Florence;

privately designed tours of the Vatican

Galleries, the Uffizi Galleries, and San

Marco;- taxes; transfers throughout

Italy; and breakfast and dinner.

The trip is being jointly conducted by

Dr. Steriing Delano, English, and Dr.

George Radan, art and art history. Con

tact Dr. Delano at 645-4655 for further

information, or leave word in Vasey

Hall.

Florida/Baiiamas

Finals are here, papers are due and

Christmas shopping is pending ... Get

relief! You ask how? Villanova's Florida

and Bahamas trips, of course. Nothing

relieves the pressure like long days of

basking in the sun and long nights of

dancing and partying fun. Each package

has a lot of extras at a once-in-a-lifetime

price. If financing is still a problem, put

down the $50 deposit on your own and

ask Santa for the balance. Deposits are

due in the Connelly Center Ticket Office

by Dec. 21. Sponsored by the Villanova

Union.

Pittsburghers Arise! ^^^^ ^ gtudy Break
On Wednesday night, Jan. 12. at 8

p.m., Villanova battles Pitt at the Pitt

Fiekl House. Tickets for this game are

now avaiUMe at the V.U. Fiekl House

ticket olfice. There will be a receptkwi

the day of the game for all Villanovans.

For further information contact Jim

Kacsynaki or BUI ?uk» at SZS-MOS,

Rooms 34443; SuUhran.

into'' a poBcy or program for off-

I campus greek putiea, according

to Assistimt Director of Student

I

Activities Gary H. Bonas.

'There ia a ooncrrn for the akx>-

abuse and thegroikcirgiuii^i-

)s are the most aodaljpxMipa on

ipus,*' aakl Bonas. ''We have to

:uss what we can do to heli

Need a break from studying? The

R.S.A. is sponsoring coffee and donuts|

during exams. The Day Hop will be open

on Tuewlay, Dec. 14; Wednesday, Dec

15; Thursday, Dec. Ifl; and Sunday, Dec

19 from 9 p.m. till mklnight. Stop by and

relax for a while!

u

;ary Bonas, assistant direc-

tor of student activities.

|any present problem.

If any proposal were to be made,

[the use of restrictions would be as

[little as possible and the fraterni-

Ities and sororities would be able to

Imake up their mind on a policy

Ibased on good sound judgment

Isaid Bonas.

"Nothing to bar or doaway with

Ithe greek system has been pro-

Iposed among the administration

Ibut that is not to say that if a par-

Iticular organization acts in viola-

Ition or acts out of control that

action will not be taken against

Ithem," according to Rev. John

tacks, dean of students. "The
joup must be able to willing be

accountable for their actions.*'

"As far as off campus parties,

w^ care and are concerned about
the drinkiiig. Tho^ is a question

as to the Uix of whether the par-

ties can ksally be regulated at all

and even if so, another problem is

enforcement," sakl Stack.

The adniinistratkm can put res-

trictions on off<ampus parties

and if violated can say "We will

cease to recognize you as an organ-
izatkm on campus," said Bonas.

As a goal, a solution considered

would be based on an honor sys-

tem to inflict a greater responsibil-

ity in drinking among the

students, according to Bonas and

Stack.

"There is no doubt that the ad*

ministration is looking very hard

on the greek system," said Bonas.

*The greeks are being scrutinized

strongly now. They (the adminis-

tratk)n) are concerned as to how
the greeks fit into Villanova's

goals and values."

Villanova's goal, based on the

University's mission statement,

is community life. "Thegreek sys-

tems are built upon origins of spir-

itual and fraternal growth. They

do bring us closer to our ambi-

tions," said Stack.

"I believe they generate spirit

and I see them as a great poten.

tial," Stack continued. Stack re-

ferred to the recent Greek

Weekend held before Thanks-

giving break as an example of the

spirit and organization of the

greeks.

Through the social service pro-

jects. Stack said he realized the

importance of the greeks but "on

the other hand, that does not

mean all they do is in good judg

ment and sensible. The school and

neighborhood is given support es-

pecially through the fraternity

and sorority service projects but

by some few members their ac-

tions bring down the whole

group."

The greek system includes 13

percent of Villanova students.

**The fratermti0 and sororities

are very strong, as iodrHdual

groups and oollecttv^y in the

Panhellenic and IPC/' sakl Bonas.

Growth in the number of chap-

ters on campus is not pr0dk:ted to

increase in the near ftJrtvune, but an
increase in the number of

members is expected to rise. **We

would like to concentrate on the

quality of what we have now,"

Conducts Survey

dean of students
said Bonas.

Stack also would rather im-

prove and expand the greek

groups on campus "to make sure

what we have on campus now is

operating the best."

Villanova has the most number

of fraternities and soro-'ties of

any other Catholic College.

"Other Catholic vcolleges refuse to

even consider the subject of a

greek system," said Stack.

Although Villanova's greek

members are in the process of

compiling a group grade point av-

erage, other schools have reported

that their greek organizations on a

whole have a higher grade point

average than the average student,

according to Bonas.

(Continued on page 4)

JOINA TEAM
OFALL STARS

^^*

RESIDENT
ASSISTANT
Positions Available

in applications at

Informational Meetings

and 219 Tolentine Hall

See our FYI on Page 2
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By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The Office of Residence Life is

conducting its second annual resi-

dence life survey. This year's eva-

luations should show a marked
improvement in "a better sense of

communication among hall

members," according to the Direc-

tor of Residence Life Christopher

M. Janosik. The dissatisfaction of

resident hall programs projected

in the past survey caused the con-

centrated effort in the social pro-

gram area among ihe resident

assistants this year.

An extensive report is drawn
from the survey responses. The
rieport, sent to the Board of Trus-

tees and to various members of the

administration, serves as a direct

response from the students.

The survey is divided into sta-

tistical results for each resident

assistant and each hall. Re-

sponses are also statistically fig-

ured separately for sexes and age.

"There is a significant difference

in the dissatisfactions of a fresh-

man as compared to a senior,"

said Janosik.

In the report, a statistical figure

of dissatisfaction in one area from

a specific dorm is compared to the

residents dissatisfaction on a

whole. "From this type of direct

statistical comparison, we are

able to see any major discontent

among residents of a particular

dorm that is not obviously appar-

ent," said Janosik.

"There is always a dis-

satisfaction projected from eve-

ryone in the area of alcohol and
visitation," said Janosik, "but the

survey last year did give us new
insight to some of the less percept-

ible needs of the residents.

"We are anxious to learn what
the students want," said Janosik.

"We will use the information to

direct us." As a result of responses

from last year's survey, new fur-

niture and carpeting was a prior-

ity in improvements scheduled.

Lofts in St. Rita's were con-

structed to help alleviate the prob-

lem of limited space.

"Still, there is no doubt that

Fedigan, SuUivan and Sheehan

are in need ofnew furnishingsand

Corr is extremely limited by size,"

sakl Janosik. **The need of kmnges

and expansion are obvious.

"In the dorms with the adverse

conditions, the residents usually

project concerns in safety and se-

curity, which reflects physical dis-

satisfaction of their hall," sakl

Janosik. "In better living condit-

ons, the residents usually show
dissatisfaction in policies."

Evaluative comments o

ChrisJanosik, directorot resi-

dence life Mn Page Photo

Staff last year reflected the resi-

dent assistants as being fair and

consistent with regard to policy

enforcement. "I was very pleased

with the attitude toward the resi-

dent assistants," said Janosik.

In the past, occasional attempts

have been made for special inter-

est housing. "I have heard of at-

tempts of academic halls where
quiet hours may be more strictly

enforced and there has always

been talk of foreign language

houses," said Janosik, "but we
have absolutely no idea if current

residents are interested in this."

"We have a lot of neat small

houses on campus so the oppor-

tunity is there to put those with

the same interest together," said

Tanosik.

:
1

ITALY 1983
February 25-March 6, 1983
$911 per person, double occupancy

This trip includes the following:
• Round4rip airfare from New York to Rome
and return, Milan to New York

• Round-trip transfers between airports and hotels

• Hotel accommodations
3 nights Rome
3 nights Florence

2 nights Venice

• Continental breakfast daily/6 dinners

• Half-day sightseeing tour of Rome
• Half day sightseeing tour of Florence

• Tips and taxes

• Service charges (except those of a

t>ersonal nature)

• Baggage handling s

• f/.S. Departure Tax
• Private tour of the Vatican Museum
• Private tour of the Uffizzi Gallery (Florence)

• Private tour of San Marco (Venice)

l»S(IIV\rK)N»ORM

Yl-S I want 10 to wiih Or Sirrttn* K Delano aitd Dr Gcof«r Radan lo Italy on Frtmiary :5 Mwcli 6 l«K* H«nr n My
drpoMi of SlOO p«r pcnon wliKh » 6mt by Drcrtnbrr JO I9lt: Dcpem chnki Mt \o bt made pavaMr lo Sl«r1in« K

IVIano Italy I4«.t and wnl lo Or Dvtewi OtrartnMnl ol l^n«liUi VilUnova Umvrnilv Villanova fA (''OIK ttnal

paymvnl n due lamia/y 20. IQKI hmal payment chaclit ai* lo he made payabtr lo and wnl lo ^^ct1M Tourt Im l^l^

WahtMl Siml Sutic 700 PhttadeiplMa. PA 19103

NAMk. ADOKESS.

<iTr_.. .STATI. .Z». .TI:LfrMON».

ROOMMAft^
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Reviving Fo
By LEONARD J. LA BARTH
Villanova is just one of several

sdioolt cocisklermg the possible

restorataon id a football program

to counter the predicted decline in

private school cnrotlmcnt.

Eugene Ruane, director of
public relations

According to an article pub-

lished by the College Press Ser-

vice, a number of smaller schools

have recently moved toward re-

viving their "once^iisgraced foot-

ball programs, despite high costs

and academic scandals."

Villanova Director of Public Re-

lations Eugene Ruane was quoted

as saying that "the notion of hav-

ing a football team is more attrac-

^ tive because we're seeing that it's

possible to have a winning team

and fine academics at the same

time."

Ruane said that it cost the Uni-

versity around $600,000 a year to

fund the team before the sport

vwas dropped in April, 1981. Ruane

f also cited the results of the recent

1 student survey that indicated 96

percent ai the students wouM be

willing to pay. an additional $35

per year to resurrect the prograoL

"When 90 percent of the stu-

dents agree they'd be wilting to

support football to that extent, the

administration and alumni get

very impressed," Ruane said.

"Right now we're working on

ways (A funding and underwriting

a team."
One school that has approved

the revival of football is Kentucky

Wesleyan, which will fieW a foot-

ball team for the first time in 51

years next season.

Athletic Director Mike Pollio

said that the main reason the

school is bringing back the pro-

gram "is to help counter the pre-

dicted 15 percent decline in

private school enrollment over the

next few years."

"We're hoping to attract- stu-

dents who weren't quite good

enough to get into a bigger pro-

gram but who still want to play

football," said Pollio. "And we're

counting on the program to at-

tract satellite enrollment: cheer-

leaders, girlfriends of players, and

students who simply want a

school with a football team."
An attempt to bring back foot-

ball at the University of

California-Santa Barbara failed

after students narrowly voted

down a ballot measure that would

tax them $10. 50 a year to fund a

Division HI football team.

The program was dropped in

1972 due to a poor winning record

and a lack of student interest.

UCSB Athletk Director Don
Drosher told CPS that he has no

regrets over the defeat of the foot-

ball vote and isn't optimistic that

the school will have any kind of

football program in the future.

Foreign

Medical School
AH instruction in English

SainlLucia Health Sciences University School

of Medicine Is located on the "picture post-

card Island" of the West Indies, Saint Lucia.

Offering M.D. degree program.

Listed by the World Health Organization.

Our students are eligible to take the ECFMG.
CALL OR WRITE:

Saint Lucia Haalth Sciences University

School of Medicine, U.S. Office

1 501 Sun Bowl Dr., El Paso, Texas 79902

(915)532-5848

H
(QMtfmiMf from jfogt n^

The experienoe of personal

i^lationshipt is important in a

well rounded educatkm and the

greek system enhanois the devel-

opment ci this aspect in a stu-

dent." saidStadL

to-life

i V

(Omtimwd from pagt' B)

Freind is disappointed in the so-

cial acceptance of the argument;

*'I am against abortkm. but every

one has a r^t to choose." This

argument leads the other skie to

mark us as a moral ma|onty,

Freind continued.

Freind questioned the future of

any society which kills the mak-

ing of their presence. "Every year

we permit the killing of one and a

half million unborn chiWren. Four

hundred thousand possible stu-

dents are tost to abortions, and in

turn teachers are out of jobs. Eco-

nomically, aborttons are hurting

the United States." Freind was

quick to add. "But you cannot put

a price on human life"

President Reagan, a supporter

of the Pro-Life movement, has

been invited to join in the march.

Pope Paul has also been sent an

invitation to join in the March For

Lif?-
; ...

''Grsdc Ufe forms a typeof com-

mnnity at ViUanova where aatu-

dent can IfaMl a group to klentify

with. Yon search for a group that

fitsyour personality anda spedal

bond of friendship forms," sak!

Kathy Henn^bary. presklent of

Kam Kappa Gamma. 'Through

the Rush program, a student has

the opportunity to find the frater-

nity or sorority whkA he or she

bdongsto."
A fraternity, according to Chris

Polk, pnakient of Delta Kappa Ep-

siton, is a way for a student to get

involved in the school. "Some stur

dents join a sport or a club, but a

fraternity is a uniqueway because

you still belong after you flfradu-

ate A fiat is a Pfaoe you can
bttck to and stul klentifv with.

A greek group is something!

be kkntified with and be proudi

It is a group to be a part of wl

here at school and as an alumnjl

sakiPdk.

The fact that greek studc

wouki have parties whether ori

they were in a sorority or fnit

dity was emphasized by Hem
baiiy and Polk. Any regulation

the parties regarded as an infr

gement on the greeks would

pend on how it was enacted. B

presidents also feel that any re

latton woukl have to be self rc^.

lated with an honor system bast

The eatino problem

no one telks about

BUUMIA
Thousands of people struggle

with a little-known problem

called bulimia, a continuous,

insatiable hunger often in-

volving "bingeing" and then

purging through vomiting and

the use of laxatives and diuret-

ics. Bulimia is usually accom-

panied by feelings of

depression.

Help is now available for

this problem, so if you're ex-

periencing any of these symp-

toms and would like to discuss

them/ contact ERE Health

Systems. Inc.. (215) 664-5443

or 667-6888.

All Inqulriea will be kept

strictly confidential.

(iffllT'-rrrr>\
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Navy, beige, brown, light blue. sand, grey and

more. Giiyi' waist sizes 28-38.

In fact, only Leyi Strauss has Levi s cords in

more colors, styles and sizes than wedo
"
Levis

COOIRTSEAITOMB*

'^W^***^ For the best in casual clothes for guys, gals and kids,

just direct your feet to the County Seat.

"K/ng oi Prussia Plaza

Main Entrance

Naxt to Kiddle City

ft

All Domestic &
hternatlor^al Reservations

AIRUNE/AMTRAK TICKETING
• CRUISES • TOURS • GROUPS

COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS WITH A FULL SERVICE AGENCi

FIELDING
TRAv/EL INC

771 E. LANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA.

(Qlrard Bank BIdg.)

527-8450

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

cmcEirs
BSNKViOimi

c«
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By LINDA BOND

Electric engravers are being

lent to resident students in a pro-

gran) called Operation IdentiAca-

tion aponaored by the Resident

Student Association.

In this program, residents are

encoura^ to borrow an engraver

from the R.S.A. and imprint their

driver's license number on those

items they would like to protect

from theft.

Villanova's security office

keeps one copy of an inventory

card of items which were en-

graved and the resident keeps a

second copy.

If stolen property is recovered, a

license number will identify the

owner.

The R.S.A. purchased two en-

gravers, said Marianne Clark,

vice president of the R.S.A., as a

service to the school. "It is totally

a precaution. T.V.'s, stereos, cal-

culators and personal refrigera-

tors are all great things to

MTNEARMY.
YourBSN means you're a professional. In the Army, It also

meam you re an oflfker. You start as a futt-fledged member of our
I

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box77a Burbank,CA 91510.

^tm^t^mtmmmmtm

engrave,'* Clark sakl. 'l*he engrav-

ers will be available at every dor-

mitory once before the holiday

semester break and interested stu-

dents shouki contact their dormi-

tory presidents for the service.

Commenting on the security of

the dormitories over vacation peri-

ods, Sgt. John J. Harrity, acting

director of the Security depart-

ment, saki, "For the last two years

we have either t)een lucky or we
are doing something right. There
have been minor incidents of theft

on campus, but no major prob-

lems."

Harrity saki that for extended
holiday periods security normally
chains and locks hall doors. They
also change the core key. Harrity

added that this past Thanksgiv-
ingdormitories were not closed be-

cause residents were living in all

the halls.

According to Harrity, the last

notable incident of theft on cam-

pus which was reported to their

Valuables Freind Supports
Marcti For Life

office occurred three to four years

ago. He sakl the doors of Austin

Hall were broken out of their

frame and T.V.'s wfre stolen.

"Prior to Austin Hall's robbery,

six to eight years ago, a man was
convicted of stealing typewriters

on campus," said Harrity. The
man's actions were uncovered
when an engraved identification

ni^ber was discovered by a re
pair shop.

Harrity said he thought Opera-

tion Identification was "a good

idea." "We've done that with type-

writers for years. It's always b^n
available for the offices and some-

times students would come in and

Captain Cunnane would let them
use the engraver too.

"At one time, the Radnor police

use to take the serial numbers
from bikes belonging to students.

As far as I know, they^still do it,"

he said.

The two engravers purchased

by the R.S.A. will be kepf in 215

Dougherty Hall.

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY on the state level must come up

State Congressman Stephen with legislation to restrict abor-

Freind, a leader in the Pro-Life tions," said Freind.

Movement , spoke Dec. 2 at the Vil- Through Democratic power on

lanova Law School in support of the state level, Freind has been

Anti-Abortion legislation and the involved in the bills passed to res-

need to educate the people on what trict abortions. In Pennsylvania,

abortion is. no longer can a minor receive an

The Villanovans for Life spon- abortion without ptarental consent

sored the meeting to inform and and any extraordinary means of

recruit people to join the March abortion are illegal,

for Life in Washington, D.C. on On Dec. 8, a bill is going through

Jan. 22. to require that a second physician

The tenth annual March For who has nothing to do with the

Life is expecting 75,000 pro-life abortion be present to do every-

supporters to march from the thing in his power to keep the

White House to the Capital where baby alive if it is breathing upon

the Representative and Senate arrival. Freind is directly involved

members will be present. in these bills.

The participants' goal is Priorities are set each year, and

Human Life Status, which would this year the goal is to eliminate

give the Supreme Court an oppor-

tunity to reconsider the Roe vs.

Wade decision handed down ten

all tax-funded abortions. "Com-
pared to the 13 thousand tax-

funded abortions in care of the life

V.U. Students Assaulted
By DAVID POMA

Two female Villanova students

were assaultai Nov. 28,according

to Sgt.James Harrity, actingdirec-

tor for Security. The attack oc-

curred at about 8 p.m. as the

women, who are residents of Mor-

iarty Hall, walked through the

main parking k)t on Lancaster

Avenue, according to Harrity.

They were on their way ^o the

field house to see a basketball

game.

A Villanova security guard was
alerted by a telephone call from

one of the women, both of whom

apparently went on to the field

house after the incident. The
guard immediately called Radnor

Police, and the authorities then

contacted the women over the

P.A. system at the field house. No
money was taken, but one of the

victims reported that the attacker

stole her shoes.

Harrity is concerned about

the lack of proof of any crime,

since neither of the women was
injured.

Villanova security was also in-

formed that a couch and various

other pieces of furniture were re

cently taken from a lounge in Mor-

iarty Hall some time between 3

a.m. and 6 a.m.

Harrity expressed some con-

cern over how this theft was re

ported by the residents of

Moriarty. "The R.A. was told at

about six in the morning, and we
weren't notified until 7:30 that

night. Why did they wait until

over 12 hours later to report it?"

said Harrity.

Harrity commented that it was
unfair for people to complain

about Villanova security, which

he believes has "a great staff."

years ago which legalized abortion or health of a mother," according

on demand. The ultimate goal for to Freind, "there would be only

Pro-Life is an amendment with about 98 tax funded abortions if

the right to life being from the mo- the circumstances were to cover

ment of fertilization regardless of all cases of rape, incest and con-

age, health or condition of depen- cem for the life of the mother. As
dency. soon as the word health is brought

Defining abortion as the "kil- in, it is used too broadly."

ling of an unborn child," Freind The use of pictures is a main
emphasized that persons do not

know exactly what an abortion is.

"Many people think it is painless.

Abortion is tremendously painfuj

to the baby who can feel. The
name of the game is education. If

the facts are told we must win."

Ultin)ate victory for the anti-

tool in the anti-abortion cam-
paign. "Once you look at the pic-

ture it clearly is not a picture of a

fetus or a mass of tissues but a

baby," said Freind. "I have never

heard a logical argument for abor-

tion. Pro-abortion supporters will

use anything to get away from the

abortion supporters can only come facts by using technical language

from a House of Representative and terms," he added,

amendment. "Meanwhile, people (Continued on page 4

It Sounds Incredible, But You Can Impi

Your Grade Potential In One Day!
Examine These Results From The October

16th Villanova ONE DAY SPEED
READING COURSE:

"Everything was helpful (including) how to relax my body to the Alpha level. It is a very

beneficial course that can be used in different areas of work and study."

MARIA FIORENTINO

"A very good and interesting experience. A helpful reading aid.

"

^ *
ROBERT A. VENINATA

Villanoya—bctobcr 16, 1982—Total 25 students enrolled ••

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Bcffaininf Speed in

Words Per Minute

312

318

390

208

494

357

227

214

370

272

208

215

156

487

312

338

273

156

175

325

330

312

148

494

253

Ending Speed in

Words Per Minute

Avcr^ff BtiMinf
^pctd294

858

741

1326

572

1629

715

767

611

1663

546

702

429

481

1157

1274

858

819

546

650

1040

1650

845

533

1365

364

Improvement

Average EndiBg

275%
233%
340%
275%
329%
200%
337%
285%
449%
200%
337%
199%

308%
237%
408%
253%
300%
350%
371%
320%
500%
270%
360%
276%
143%

Avenge Improvement

3«2%

Sign Up For The February Classes NOW.
Save $40!!!

Reg tuition: $lo5
jj^ /iC (and only for

Special Villanova tuition only ^I^Dthese 2 classes)

FEB. 12 & FEB. 17

ABSOLUTE NO-RISK GUARANTEE
YOU MUST DOUBLE YOUR READING SPEED . . .

OR ENTIRE TUITION IS REFUNDED!
Results are so consistent that designers of the One Day Course

(The Canterbury Press) offer this unique unconditional no-risk guarantee:

If you do not at least double your reading rate by the time you complete the

12 day home practice program, (only 25 minutes a day required) you arc

entitled to a full tuition refund.

Alan B Manin Arthur Coleman Kramer

Director of Education President

Lfeten To Tliese Commenls By VOIaiiova

Students Who Completed The Course:

"hwMta good course. Fm sure it will help me in thefuturt with my studies here at school.

Fm Mlad that I took it. Evtryone should have the opportunity to be introduced to this.

"

ELIZABETH CAPELLl

"r^Jmmd it to ha ben^kiatmd rtwardlng." BOB ELLOW

"Ai ikt bnlimtnt I doubted it, but later I became very much satisfied Veryhal^.
Thmktahtr TRACY MORENO

"Vtry HHpfid oimI wellpenenied. nrnik you. I enjoyed it andfetl that i dfflititafy got my

tmmof'i waeih.'^ MICHAEL MAHON
"/ wouU hkkly tuvmmmd ike eoum to anyone." LEWIS VINCI

To register, complete the form below and return to the University College Office. Room 209,

Vasey Hall. Seats will be reserved on a first come basis. For registration information call

the Office of Continuing Education at 645 4303. For course information call

The Canterbury Press at 545 7323.

!

'

lilliriumoii—ThTcanSrt^^ Rudlng

Student

NumberName.I

I

I Local AddfBSS

Major. PtKMie Number

Check your prtftrred date

D Sat.. Feb. li 190 1(W)0 •.m.-4:00 p m. D Thurf.. Feb. 17. 1983 9^) a.m.-3:30 p.m.

D Enclosed it a check fee S payment to Villanova Unlvertlty

Charge my D VISA D MasterCard Card No Expiration Date:

If MuterCard. please etHer the four diglU found above your name on your card:

Cardholder's Slgfiature -

I fliiye rttufw to: VMHiwamm of Cowttwu^wg^^'^^J^^J^^\
VtManova. PA 19996^

*^
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AFTERDECEMBER it;

HIS MAYBE THE ONLYWAYYOU CAN SEETHEWHO
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTSTHE WHO: THE fJ^M. CONCERT«^Ajyirija E.i>i 1E.IV1—^,,^,,„^_^„,,™,^_„T,„p.TASTF THAT ROCKS AMERICA."
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By GEORGE BROSS
Every year around Christinas

time, thousands of department

stores and shopping malls around

the country hire people to dress up

as Santa Claus. In addition to en-

hancing the Christmas spirit and

spreading good cheer, a "store

SanU" generates exceUent holi-

day business. Making children

happy though, is what makes a

store SanU special.

A veteran Santa of many

Christmas campaigns, paying

the role of St. Nick has Uiw^t me

the real meaning behind Chmt-

mas. There are no special qualifi-

cations for being a store Santa,

although a cheerful and pleasant

personality and a sense of humor

After donning the familiar red

suit, black boots and snow-white

beard, 1 am quickly overcome by

the "Santa mood." Taking my fa-

miliar seat in the aisle across from

household goods, I ready myself

for the onslauj^it <rf chtWren of all

shapes, sizes and forms.

Sitting there in the big chair

with a North Pole scene behind

ai.d a couple of helpful "elves

nearby, it strikes me that being a

store Santa is a pretty big r«pon-

sibtlity. After all, most of the

children who line up to ask for

presents have seen plenty of de-

partment store Santas before, and

they generally know what to ex-

pect.

As the elves lead the children up

to Santa, I adjust my beard, for in

only a matter of moments, it will

be tugged upon and quickly be-

come dishevelled. One by one,

they hop on to my lap and begin

reciting their much-memorized

list of presents. There are natu-

rally some youngsters who really

do not want to sec one of "Santa's

helpers'* instead of the authentic

so they put up a fuss. Invariably,

their hollering will be stifled by a

peaceK)ffering candy cane from

one of the elves.

One of the biggest dilemmas a

store Santa faces is attempting to

explain the real meaning of

Christmas to the chiWren. I per-

form this task by asking the child-

ren what their brothers and

sisters would like, hoping that

they realize that Christmas en-

tails giving, too. Not surprisingly,

mo6t^ every child is full of sug-

gestions for gifts for their siblings.

One of the most touching mo-

ments in my years as Santa oc-

curred this year when a 6-year-^

mri was aaked what ahe wanted

for the hotiday. She replied that

she was not expecting much smce

her parents told her that it wouW

not be a present-laden Chnatmas;

but. if SanU could bring "a job for

Daddy and a new dress tor

Mommy." she'd appreciate it.

An interesting aspect of the job

is when a diiW asks Santo what

hewouM like as a mklnight snack.

To this. I usually respond that a

glass of milk and a few cookies

would suffice. One time, however,

in the middle of a hectic, four-hour

stint as Santo. I slipped up and

told a youngboy that I would like a

mushroom pizza and a six pack ot

beer. I often wonder how her par-

ents reacted when he told them

that.

I
IN;

^

• .tii;.

"Thl!^s every year. We never get what we ask-

for GetU^th^%uW you? How difficult can .t be

to find a man who can satisfy us?
to una a .. <•

^^ ^.^^^ .^ ^^^^ Counsel

A; I

t;-4

t

Dear Santa,
. ,. , *. n..

- All we want for Christmas is a httle respect, ur

two front teeth, whatever's easier for you.

The University Senate

!i

* 15'

UtttttB t0 &anta

^.JS^nythinkyouVethen^^^^

S^l^isiKrev^tSF^
vH^ like it!!! Cmon Santo, make ^\^^^ ^^^

It's been a tough year, and I need some help. You

see it seems that my memory is going. First of all, i

\^ misplacing my mail. I can't find that letter from

Jack anywhere. And last week was the tree hghting,

and I forgot all about it and went to Puerto Rico by

mistake
Another thing. Remember I used to be real busy on

Saturday afternoons? Now I can't find anything to do.

And last year I forgot to go to homecoming.

And to top it all off, I still can't find my St. Chris-

topher medal that I lost in front of the library (and

maintenance has been digging for months). The list

iust goes on and on.
.

Could you please send me an aftive hypothala-

mus? Thank you. Did I sign my name yet? Oops.

Father John, O.S.A.

El Padre Presidente

^^rm^writtng you from my car. You see. one day

when I went to work, my boyswouldn t let on campus

ro^ark. I've been here for weeks..Pl^^^send^^^^

Comer of Ithan and Lancaster

^Ifste^^l: tough year and I need. ..wait a second.

Did I already write you? Oh. never mmd. ^ ^^^^^

I've been a very good boy all year long^so I hojxj

you'll be nice to me this Christmas. I f«^'C«>,^'T

Uve and kind, never ever tells lies, brush my teeth

after every meal, help old ladies across the street (no

fust aTel^ion t;ime) and obey the Scout Oath at all

Ces. I do my best to please all ofth^f ^ a"
^^l

time, and am the last person who still believes that a

little dab'll do you. So could you please do just one

little thing for me? All I want is to be the youngest

trustee in this school's history. _ks**«^
Kespectfully sumbitted

PaulA. Tufano

Student Body President

Dear Santa,
Could you please do us a favor and make an easy

job easier? We know it seems like a petty complaint,

but could you please tell the elves to make all knap-

sacks see-through?
The Guys in the Library

Dearest Santa Claus,

I've been such a good little giri this past year. I

always stood by my man Ronnie and made sure my

hair and smile never moved. I did not cause any unne-

cessary problems when visiting my fnend Elizabeth

in England. I was extra brave and did not cry wliiie

my darling son stood in the unemployment line. I did

not even once pout when people raised such a ruckus

over a few, simple, ordinary dishes (Really-wehave

to eat off something, don't we?)
. • , «

So since I have been so peachy. I ve got just a

teensy list for you: _«,• uo-,— New black, blue, tan, burgundy, grey, cham-

pagne and mauve pumps from Pappagallo.

— Ralph's entire spring 1983 wardrobe, size 6

^Goodness- I've just got to kwk my best when photo-

graphed next to Ron).
. , . ,

-- A year's worth of facials and manicures from

EHzabeth Arden.
— The complete set of lily-patterned Lenox disnes

(that is a reasonable request - the eagles' faces are

starting to We on the old dishes). ^,tj^
ThS wasn't a terribly large list, waa it Santa? I do

•o hope that you'll oblifc me. I promise to beittst as

good n«t year. Ttty?
, ^ ^ _.^^
lx»viii0y y<Hirs,

Naacy-poo

Cettera

to #{inta
• ;^

I'f'

Dear Santa, Sir,

Just one request, Sir. Permission to locate MX
missiles on Mendel Field. Sir.

Thank you. Sir.

The Few,
The Proud,
The ROTC's

Mr. Claus,
I would prefer to have just two gifts this year: a

fake, silver Christmas tree with those metallic blue

balls on it. and a stuffed, mounted bald eagle for my
den. You know how much I just love the great out-

doors.

James Watt
Secretary of the Interior

Editor's Note: Thefollowing letter was recently obtained

by the Villanovan.

Dear Santa, ~

Remember two years ago when I asked you for

that real big present? Welly I was wondering if you
could do me another little favor.

You see, I'm now at a different school, and they

have a football team! I know it's not much of a team,

but nevertheless, Fm afraid that it might become a

traininggi^nd for the pros. I'm sure you can relate to

my problem. You probably eet lots of letters from

people with a football mentality. Well, to get to the

point . . . Could you please:

1) get rid of this meat market of a football team

2) send a couple elves to stamp out thevociferous

minority"

3) send the theft ring to some other school

Sincerely,
Daddy Deegs, O.S.A.

Ho, ho, ho . . . once again, friends (and we use that

term very loosely) it's that time of year. . .time to throw
stones at carolers, make fun of the plastic reindeers

... Christmas has always been

WKWC's favorite season erf the year, one when we're in

a particularly generous mood ... our gift list this year
^1 '^

:^^^

Dear Mr. Claus,
\ye're sorry to inform you that, after a thorough

review of your credentials, we are unable to admit you
to Vil . . . Wait! We're so sorry. With your first name,
we thought you were Hispanorican or something
Third World like that. Please forgive our oversight. Of
course there's a place for you here.

The Rev. Harry Erdlen, O.S.A.
Dean of Admissions

HANOVER
WEU, TED, fr*s

ALMOST CH/^SIMAS (SS)

ACVfE
oesCR^TKW,

y/ki(X 6O0a...

THISS&^OH
corUM^fs

MP...

CUP0LEO VP \H .

F^puroFTHeHEAitm
WAMIII6 oUHSQiMCS

Mr MMiqr AUiiiyS

J

L

>0U DON*TH%¥E

Ykhow. Mr did

APARjMCIir HOUSE HtKT
DCOI^BLING TO|^»l6D
6r IHC U^tUOt^,..

To EI PaA-c PresWente ... a note from the Pope,

excusing him from all University functions
^

, T& the Rev. Larry Gallen, O.S.A. v • V the ccmtlnual
thrill icrf taking his jrface

Tq the Alumni ... a real reason toreturn forHome-
coming

To the Boaiid of Trustees . . . pink slips

Tothe Rev. Daddy Deegs, O.S.A a bottle of invisi-

ble ink

To Marc Tuchman ... a new cost accounting book
<^\/S& in the bookstore, $12.9§ evwywhere else)

To Dr. Neville T: a new Sfjortscoat

To,the Rev. John Stack, O.S.A. . . . something to do
To the Rev. Francis Farsaci . . . ditto
To Security . . .double ditto

To Gary Bonas . * his very own quiche and ailthe

near-beer he can chug^^^^A^^^^

TotheLibrary. .. at least one book published in the

last 20 years

. To the Rev. Harry Erdlen, O.S.A.,.va subscription
to Eboay lor the admission office

To theComputer Centerv>.c?misultantswho speak

a langiji^gig ^her than Fortran . . .perhaps English?

Td^WK^', \ i a direct hocic^p with Radio Moscow

^ Tb the PuWic Relations (Wfice v.. a "Do-it-

, 3fiB«rtjSf ' manual ^
^,

: ja Patridc Ndten ,.\ a script for off, off, off-

Broadway
To the Belle-Air , , . exclusive rights to "Letters

obtauied by the Villanovan"
To Bryn Mawr Trust ... a George machine
To the people writing this ... a sense of humor

Td theUman . . . real events with real live peopfein
the aiidiaice

T0 the Jewish Union . . sorry, wrong list

Td the A.C.& . . . a parking space
To theR.SA V* • do they really exist?

To the I.F*G. V ^ . a newsletter that isn't trashy and
pathetic

To the marchiiig band . . . something to play at

To Paul Tufand ... an autographed picture of Ri-

chie Cunningham
To the Rugt^ Club . . . articulation and a "loose

organization*' ; -^

To Jeffrey Hahn . • . a position in the Politburo

To Infirmary ... an ap|rilication for residence hall

status.;
'

' Tio ROTO . . . freedom to wear civvies on Tuesdays
To Kim Rushton , * * a year's supply (rf Mr. Bubble

To Joanne Dollymore ... a pumpkin in her patch
To Michael Healey. * . a job with Sports Illustrated

To Lapy Goanos i . . women spcrtswritars with
brains iilfa of : . .

'

r^

'

v;>- :.

-

To Il(»:iaGiwin . . , lcrt:sa, lcrt:sa, lotsa nnmey
To Jim D^E^PP^ - • Ewg^

. ToJoeMaruslitv ..|m intelligent letterto the editor

To Deati Balsamini . , . the chance to guest host

"Late Night with David Letterman**
To Mary Claireteahy . . .that teopard-skirit bathing

SUitl,:%, ^;; .2.;-.c::o./i,::v-^^ ,:^ 7,..^

To June Lytcl . . . everything>t>ur little ol' heart

desires, June, honisy ;^ >

>
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HURRY. . -

Get ^50 Deposits

in NOW for

Fiorida/Bahamas Trip

Due Date - Dec. 21
IN

C.C. TICKET OFFICE

DOWT MISS OUT ON PARADISEI

:> C V

>^-^t

Keep Jan. 28

Open for Some
Pre-Summer Fun

in the

Villanova Room!

^

-r^

SWEATER SALE
Tues., Dec. 14 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m,

North Lounge
Handmad*. Importad, 100% Wort

FINAL

PAYMENT
FOR

VERMONT SKI

TRIP

iDUE BY DEC. 20

IN

CO. TICKET

OFFICE

*225

>

1

1
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By DEAN BALSAMINI
and JAYNE STUART

The CUMh: ''Combat Rock'* —
UndoubUdly the most popular

album of 1982, if not the best. The

Clash have hit the bigtime— com-

mercially, that is. The band has

made better albums, namely *The

Clash* and "London Calling" but

it took "Should I Stay or Should I

Go?" and "Rock the Casbah" fa-

people to take notice. Meanwhile

the "forgotten" tracks on this

album are "Car Jamming" and

•THE ILUiH-t OMKIT R04*K*

"Straight to Hell." Hopefully,The

Clash will not rest on their laurels

after this album's commercial and

critical acclaim.

The Stray Cats: "Built For

Speed" — If nothing else, this

album helped re-introduce rockab-

ily in its pure form to many unin-

formed people. The band, which

features Jim Phantom on drums,

Lee Rocker on upright bass and

Brian Setzer on guitar, are origi-

nally from Long Island, N.Y. They

actually went to Engltnd and

made a name for themsehres be-

fore returning to the U.S. and re-

ceiving similar accolades. Rock

this Town" and "Stray Cat

Strut" are the hits on this LP.

Bow Wow Wow: "I Want

Candy" — An important album

because it gained iU popularity

not through radio atrpUx ^^
from being played in dubs such as

The London Victory in Philadel-

phia and The Mudd and Pepper-

mint Lounge in New York City.

The title track and "Baby.Oh No

were the hits on tjiis dance-

oriented album.

Dire Straita: "Love Over

Gold" — This album was a risk

for "Dire Straits" because*of the

total lack of commercial potential.

The title of the album does sug-

gest a change of heart. The only

song to receive any airplay

whatsoever is "Industrial Dis-

.ease," which at seven minutes is

nlie album's shortest cut.

Bruce Springsteen: "Ne-

braska" — A disappointment only

to those who want to hear more

songs like "Hungry Heart." The

man is not afraid to take chances

and shows it by coming out with

this acoustic album, that is one of

his best. "Nebraska" can only be

described as "stark." It takes re-

peated listenings to really appre-

ciate this album. Even though

radio stations and his legion of

loyal fans have abandoned him for

now, "the Boss" doesn*t seem to

mind. "Nebraska" is the>invl

statement ol

X: ^Under the Big Black Sun
— An X-cdIent album that proved

that the haid-core punks can

"sing" and play theirinstruments

at the same time. This band,

whkh calls Los AngekK honie,

also showed that there is musical

life in California. Producerfl)y ex-

Doors meipberlCay Manzarek, X

is led by lead vocalist Exene Cer-

nenka, and John Doe (you Icnow

"WhoTiiTis) on bass. Billy Zoom

supplies the guitar riffs that not

only bark, but also bite. "The

Hungry Wol^," and "Blue Spark

are only two of the many hits on

this album. This band is very tal-

ented. The only question is: Can

they really be from Los Angeles?

Joe Jackson: "Night and Day

—JoeJackson is constantly chang-

ing and with this album it cer-

tainly is for the better. Jackson

who now resides in New York

wanted to capturetheflavorof the

dty and has hit the mKriLJackaon

has composed an album full ci

catchy tunea.tnas lines (by Gra-

han Malv) and piano rcminisoent

of Cole Porter. There is absolutely

no guitar on this album^end it is

nqt roally missed. "Chinatown" is

ada—y tune andev^ooelaiows

about -Steppin' Gut.'VJadMon is

one of the most innovative artisU

in musk, not to mentkm the ugli-

est (Sorry Joe). ^ n„ ^
Peter Townahend: All the

Best Cowboys have Chinese

Eyes" — Peter Townshend. the

longtime spokesman of the Who,

has also had a fairly successful

soto career ("Who Came First,"

"Empty Glass"). With "Cow-

boys." Townshend has stripped

himself naked revealing his

^other side." The Who guitarist

has composed a sensitive album

that explains among other things,

his recent bout with akroholism^

"andlws fear of being an agingrnrk
'n* roller. „ _.

Elvis Costello: "Impenal Bed-

room" — Elvis the C. is back. His

experiment with country music

gone by the wayside, Costello's

"Imperial Bedroom" presents him

as a mature artist rather than the

"angry young man" of ^ couple of

years back — without sacrifidng

anything. This LP is generally op-

timistic in its writing. The Buddy
Holly look-alike is still the best

lyridst in rock 'n' roll.

The John.

non Collection" — Last and

t«uBly not least, are 15 of

greatest aolo hits of one of mut

alkime graU.* Wit)| this

Wednesday bieing theftccond

;

versary of Lennon's tri^

murder, it is only fitting that]

not be forsotten. Not in all

does time heal all wounds -
man was simply a genius,

there are no other explanat

needed.

kentucky Snipers Hit 63.6%

"pTo! lET fcEiIi"trt3BL»
DOCG ^L]C nOQC!
DUQGDiu LiOBBGC
CGULJC COOGE

LCCL LjDCC
CCt: EDt3CL' Z]El

una UBVLlki iJOL
UCSUL! IJCIOQ

L3liCDD UCiiaEL
UaUDLIU UiiLlQQi:
UDUb' liLiLJ DOOl
QtJtJii IJOii OEEL
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WHEN YOU CQME BACK
FROM BREAK

GET READY FOR:

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

PICK UP ROSTERS IN:

1 - Intramural Office -

Alumni Gym
2 - Intramural Office -

Field House

ENTRIES DUE: JAN. 24
LEAGUE STARTS:

JAN. 26

If These People Come to

SMOKEY JOE'S
-^ to see Johnson & Corcoran

— drink BUD at V^ price

— eat 25^ hot dogs

Shouldn't you?

S— you at Smok9f'9 Friffy 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Walnut at 40th.

If"

IIt!

AHENTION CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
D«p«i1m«nt of th« Navy, Oivltion of Nucloar Roactort la accopling

appllcatlona for Nuclaar Mananamont trainaaa now. Colloga Junlora

and aonlora can apply awl M acraanad auccoaafufly, qualify for a

$1000 a month atlpand, and a $3000 bonua upon |oinlnfl.

Trainlnfl programs conalata of 10 montlia of graduata laval training

eovaring:

Matfi. Phyalct, Tharmodynamica, Paraonnal managamant,

Elactrical anginaoring, Caraar counaaling,

Chamical analysis control, Raactor thaory.

Followad by six montfis of lotamahlp at ona of tha thraa raactor

sitas, witfi opportunHlas for various aaslgnmanta.

Paid ratecatlon. Extanslv traval. Starting Mjlary •« «2^0M and up

to $40,000 m four yaars. ExcaWant l>anafHa and madlcal/dantal

covaraga.

0UALIFK:aTK)W8: Santora 3.0 QPA; •^•»*<>'* ^-^O O^A; QiadiiJ^S

wWi BAmS dagraa In math, phyaica, anglnaarlng. hard •cj^«««»-

ITs!mZ, c7to aga 27. physically qualHI^I. land tranacHpl and

rasuma to;

LT. DANIEL P. HOLLOWAY
128 Noftti Broed St.. PWIa.. P«. 1*102

Men's Plain

Shetland Crew

& V-Neckj

$22.95j

Men's Cable

Shetland Crewi

& V-NecU
$23.95

:[if or eifcMUPA

Subuvbim Squaic e 642-26:

WjHMnglon, aC e

U.K. Sharpshooters Top Nova
ByJOEMARUSAK

the stage was set. TheCBS ca-

ras were in place and ready to

It was No. 3 against No. 4. Big

St vs. Southeastern. Wildcat

^ inst WUdciKr
last S^rday afternoon, two of

top college basketball teams in

land fpji together for a shoot-

jt at Lexington, Kentucky. From
Northeast came Villanova

liversity. From the South, the

dversity of Kentucky.

for forty minutes they enter-

in front of 23384 wild Ken-
fans at Rupp Arena, andJn

end, It was the Wildcat group

}m below the Mason-Dixon Line

that prevailed, 93-79.

It was a 14-point difference, but

that dkln't really tell the whole
story.

'This is a strange thing to say
when you beat someone by 14

points," said the KentuckyHead
Coach Joe B. Hall, "but I would
have to rate Villanova as one of the

best teams we have played since I

have been at Kentucky."
A well deserved compliment,

considering the barriers Villanova

was up against. For one, they were
playing at the infamous Rupp
Arena, where everyone, it seemed,
was a Kentucky Wildcat fanatic.

And the fact that the Kentucky
team itself had hit 75 percent of its

r^'^A
^ .^ /'

:\y /

Budweiser.
KING OF BBERS.

By STEPHEN FALLON
When asked about her playing this year, Villanova

women's basketball player, Nancy Bernhardt, stated,

''I'm not happy with the way I'm playing right now. I

don't think I'm playing as well as I could be."

Those do not sound like the words of a player

selected Budweiser Athlete of the Week, but if Bern-

hardt is not pleased with her performance, she has to

be the only one. The junior guard from Bishop McDe
vitt High School in Glenside, Pa., is off to a great start

in the young 1982-83 basketball season.

After three games, Bernhardt is averaging a team

high 20.3 points per game and has been the leading

scorer in all three of the Wildcats' games. The 5-9

guard is also the team's leading rebounder, averaging

8.3 boards per game. Bernhardt also leads the team in

steals with nine.

Bernhardt, an All-America candidate, would con-

sider it flattering to receive such accolades but puts

the team goals ahead of any personal accomplish-

ments. "I just want to win — we've a lot to prove this

year. I think people are looking right over us," said

Bernhardt.

As a team, the Wildcats have struggled out of the

blocks. After beating Princeton the Cats dropped

games to St. Peter's and no. 11 ranked Penn State.

"We're struggling a little bit, but it is not anything

that can't be corrected," said an optimistic Bern-

hardt.

**It's still early yet — hopefully everything will

start to clkrk for me, and the team," added Bernhardt.

who will lead the Wildcats against Monmouth College

at the Fiekl House on Saturday evemnij^ at 7:00.

shots
. against Notre Dame at

South Bend a few days earlier

didn't make the outlook any brigh-

ter.

VU came through though, even
when things looked their worst.
With 5:40 remaining in the game.
Derrick Hord, Kentucky's 6'6"

forward who scored a game high
26 points, hit a jumper togiveKen-
tucky a 76-63 lead.

Villanova didn't give up. Four
minutes later they found them-
selves within four, 81-77.

However, forward Ed Pinckney
picked up his fifth foul on the last

two points of that streak and the
tide once again shifted.

"We thought we had a chance to

win," said freshman forward Ha-

rold Pressley, who started the

game for Nova. "But when they

called the foul on Eddie, every-

thing fell apart."

After that, VU was forced to

foul Hall's team at every possible

moment. And Kentucky obviously
took advantage.

If Kentucky — which shot 63.6

percent from the floor, their low-

est percentage of this young sea-

son — is now No. 2, as the latest

polls indicate, then Rollie Mas-
simino and Co. should feel confi-

dent that that their season is not

going to end with the Big East
Tournament in March.

Several reasons account for

this. In last Saturday's matchup,
the Cats outrebounded the 2nd
best team in the country, 39-33.

VU's inside combination of Press-

ley, Pinckney and John Pinone
was the key.

"They're as tough as I've seen
since I've been here," said Hord in

reference to the three.

And then there was the effort of

Villanova guard Stewart Granger,
who was sometimes criticized for

his play last year in big games.
From all indications, he's disprov-

ing the critics. Granger pene-

trated Kentucky's defense several

times in the contest, and finished

with a team-high 22 points.

M "

I

y

^VW'^
SKYWALKER: Kentucky's Kenny Walker fights for a rebound against Villanova's John
Pinone in the second halfofSaturday's nationally televised game. The Villanova Wildcats
fell to the Wildcats of Kentucky, 93-79. Dave Coskey Photo

Wildcats Humble Marlst
By MICHAEL HEALEY
The Villanova Wildcats went on

a hunting expedition at the Field

House Wednesday night and came
up with some prize game: the Red

Foxes of Marist College. After a

jittery first half, the Cats settlai

down and easily outgunned the

clever but overmatched Foxes and

coasted to a 97-69 victory.

"They played tough," said so-

phonru>re guard Gary McLain,

'*but after playing Kentucky
away, Marist was a nice confi-

dence booster."

For a while in the first half.

Nova's play did anything but in-

still confidence. After several

turnovers and missed free throws,

Stewart Granger finally put his

squad on the bnird, hitting a top of

the key jumper with 16:16 to go in

the half.

The ever-cagey Foxes evened

the game at 6-6 but from then on,

the Cats, sensing that their prey

was weakening, cranked up their

running game and began to domi-

nate. Behind the superior board

work of Eddie Pinckney (ten re
bounds for the half), and the hot

shooting of seniors John Pinone

and Mike Muk]uin, Villanova

reeled off 25 successive points and

sent the Foxes to their lair at half-

time down 45-26.

Muk)uin, who hit four of five

shots from the floor in the half,

seemed to be the catalyst for the

Wildcats. "My game is to hustle,"

he sak), "and when we're not

really juiced up, I come in and try

to add a spark."

The spark that Mulquin pro-

vklad for the Cats turned into a

roaring fire in the second half, giv-

ing the Foxes little chance for

hope. Freshman Harold Pressley,

playing the best game of his

young, budding career, ignited the

crowd with strong defensive

work, and then did his share at the

other end of the court as well.

Pressley hit for all ten of his points

in the second half and also snared

10 rebounds. "I knew sooner or

later," Pressley said, "that the

shots would have to go in."

Pinone, Villanova's high scorer

with 21. fired eight for eight from

the floor and literally caged oppos-

ing center John Donovan. Dono-

van, a 7-1, 198-pound junior

donned in his red uniform, looked

more like a thermometer than a

basketball player, as he was over-

whelmed by the Bear.
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By BOB HELLER
and BOB HERMA^I

Last weekend VilUnova*^

women's basketball team tra-

velled to Penn State to take on the

nationally-ranked Nittany Lions.

The Cats, who had a poor shoot-

ing night in their previous game,

did not fare much better against a

good Penn State defense. In fact,

they fared worse. They connected

on 21 of 60 shots for a very dismal

35%. Penn State on the other

hand hit 38 of 69 shots for a crisp

55.1%
The Cats fared somewhat bet-

ter on the foul line, hitting 10 of 12

shots. Penn State hit 15 of 20. The

Cats* poor shooting and poor de-

fense coupled with a strong State

offense gave the Nittany Lions a

91-52 blowout; which dropped

Nova's record to 1-2.

The Cats were again plagued by

foul trouble, committing twenty

offenses against State. Freshman

starter Katrina Messenger fouled

out for the second time in three

games while three others had

three fouls against them.

Leading scorers were Carol

Waklennan for the Lions with 24

points and Nancy Bernhardt for

the Cats with 16. ViUanova's No-

reen Kemether pumped m 14

points coming off of the bench. Ro-

semarie Burke scored six points

while Kathie Beisel. Andrea Bur-

ton. Courtney Vanderslice and

Mesaenger added four points each

to wrap up the Wildcat spring at-

tack.

Penn State clearly out-

rebounded the Cats, 48 to 26.with

no Wildcat getting more than five

boards. Kathie Beisel had five re-

bounds to lead the Cats. Cheryl

Ellison grabbed eight to lead the

Penn State team.

The Cats were clearly having

problems with the offensive

boards, grabbing nine to State's

seventeen. Of the nine, no player

on Villanova had more than two.

Other game leaders for the

Wildcats were Bernhardt with

four assists and seven turnovers,

Beisel with two steals, and Ke-

mether with two blocked shots.

The season has not started off

well for Coach Harry Perretta's

Wildcats, with losses in three

flames. The Wiklcato drapped

their firstgame of the 1962-83 sea-

son Dec 2 to a atrong St. Peter's

team.

Both VtUailovi and St. Peters ViManova'a^OD^Htoy Perl

Jm!l^la^ bv Door shooting in retu. waa charged with a techiu.

and 2&5 pereent. itspecthrdy. wmqwtyl «tcond» totcr
.

I

Tenn/s Tourney Concludes
By MICHAEL BETZ

Wimbledon is known for its

k)i«. rich tradition Q< temiia excel-

lence. Traditions muat begin

somewhere, and that's th< goal of

Thomas Klisch. assistant dean of

acbnisskms.

When Klisdi arrived at Vdlan-

ova in September of 1979. theUni-

versity was without any type of

athletic program for its faculty

and staff. Last year, Klisch at-

tempted to organize a faculty/s-

taff tennis tournament. The
tournament was never completed,

but, undaunted. Klisch set out to

run another one last May.

After some seven months of ten-

nis, the results of the tourney are

in. In the singles division, the

winner was Mr. Bill Veager of the

Math Department. Second and

third places went to Dr. Fritz

Hartman and Dr. David Sprows.

respective^, also of the M^h De-

partment. Hartman and nis

partner. Dr. Tom Busch ci the

PhikNOphy Department, captured

the doubles crown. Dr. Bob Lan-

gran d Political Science, snd p^-

Angek) Armenti. the dean of Uni-

vffsity College, finished second;

while Mr. Ed Rideout of theDcvcl-

opment Office, and Ms. Kathy

Hermann took third place.

The real story however, is that

Villanova has no organized facul-

ty/staff athletic program. *Thcre

are an awful lot of the faculty and

staffwhowould like to participate

(in sports) if they only had the

avenue," Klisch believes.

The problems with inaugurat-

ing such a program are twofold.

First. Klisch had no help with run-

ning the tennis tournament from

the Intramural Department.

Klisch understands that the In-

tramural Department "simi

dkln't have the time." This !<

to the second problem. With

help whatsoever, the efficient

ganization of a touriiai

borders on the impossible.

Klisch discovered this the

way. **The problems were orj,

zatwnal," he stated. **likerunr

things and keeping track of eve

thing."

Nevertheless. Klisch is
.

ning for future faculty/staff

hletic events. He would like

revise the tennis tournament fg

mat so that it couW possibly

played in a weekend. This woi

entail a round-robin type set uj

"And though the faculty/s

tennis tournament is the i

event of its kind. Fd like to stj

faculty/staff running club,

maybe a swimming club," Klis

said.

'•,;
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First of all it's not you who gets naked,

it's a bottle of Today's Schaefer.

What you do is strip off the label and ask

a friend to try it. Don't let him (her?) know
what beer it is.

What will happen is the same thing

that happened when we tried it on beer

drinkers in New York.

8 out of 10 liked it. They said it was a

smooth, good tasting beer.

And when we tried it on more beer

drinkers, they were surprised to find

out it's Schaefer beer.
^

No surprise to us, though. Today s

Schaefer is beinjg brewed by the

Stroh family, who have devoted

their 200 years of brewing
experience to making Schaefer

better than ever.

Test it yourself before you try

it on a friend.

Today's Schaefer will make a

Schaefer drinker out of you.

Ttll us about your naked beer

test and we may print it. V/rite

to: Schaefer Naked Beer Test,

RO. Box 1703, Grund Central

Station, NX, NX 10163.
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Ytning Pursues the ''diodes" to Success
By MCHAEL REALEY

It is indeed a splendid ac-

oomplishflient when an athlete

readies the leveld proficiency at

his sport whereby he is breaking

fBooids. It is, moreover, a superior
achievement whafi a scholar be-

comes so adept in the woridof aca-

4leme that he is nominated for a
Rhodes Scholarship. If a person

has the ability to do both, then he

ii truly exceptkxial.

Villaiiova senior Carlton
Young, track champion and
Rhodes Scholar nominee, is truly

exceptwnal.

"Carlton Youns is a verv unus-

ual person,'* sakl Dr. Charlie Jen-

kins. Villanova track coach,

'"unusual in the positive sense. He
is not only good at one thing but

£id at many things. He is ath-

iodly good. He is academically

good. And." continued Jenkins, to

top it all off, "he*s also a very spir-

itual and caring person.'*

Athletk and academic acco-

lades askle, perhaps the most
strildng features about Carlton

are his ingenuous nature and his

deep and intense religious convic-

tkms.

"I suppose that I feel happy and
honored at bein^i: nominated," said

Carlton, "and akmg with that. I

feel responsibility to my school,

my fellow students and Jesus
Christ. I guess." he added, "it is a
personal gratification as well as

responsibility."

A graduate of Central High
School in Philadelphia. Carlton
was a widely recruited scholar-

athlete a few years ago. He
showed interest in sUch' institu-
tions as Pennsylvania, Princeton,

Tennessee and Wesleyan. with
Villanova "at the bottom of the
list." When Villanova offered him
a scholarship though, his mind
was set on the Main Line campus.

23 EAST LANCASTER AVE..
ARDMORE, PA.

COLLEGE NIGHT IS HERE!
Thursday Nights

DEC. IS ALL STARS
DEC. 23

'THE FABULOUS
QREASEBAND*

DEC. 30

•Thursday Night — College Night

^1.00 Cover Charge w/ Valid College I.D,

^ Except Special Shows -x-

•Tuesdays — No Cover Charge for 60's Flashback
w/ WIOQ'8 David Dye

•Wednesdays — Ladies Night — M.OO Cover
« Except Special Shows }(-

DECEMBER HIGHLIGHTS:
NIGHTHAWKS, HOOTERS, GREASEBAND,

JR. CLINE & THE RECLINERS, PLUS MANY MORE!
for further info: 896-6420

Proper I.D, & Dress Required

••^

V y.^

JANUARY SKI BREAKS
CAMPUS VACATIONS PRESENTS. .

.

9MOWMB9TBH
• OAvrACXAoa
• MCUMMSc Qal* W«

UM TWM IB 0«wW Ttall*

.

PcMiM49
FAMTA9KI

ADIWWDACKWITCH WECIiEA'nOM
a*4 0AVPACKAOI8

tty. 8 MeUtt Dalim

ntflSLNlt.

From

NNoviifpM

'iUIYtty

ran MOCMURff « MsnvAnom comtact^

NHto

'i have not regretted coming
here in the least because I fed that

I oould not have struck such a bal-

ance between academics and at-

hletics at another place.'* he said.

Carlton Young

"The people here have been fan-

tastic," he went on, "and are al-

ways offering encouragement."
Rest assured that Carlton's pro-

fessors and coaches have not re
gretted his presence here either,

because he has prospered in and
out of the classroom. Sporting a
cumulative grade average that

hovers somewhere around 3.9,

Carlton has set his sights on medi-
cal school and becoming a sur-

geon. He has already been
accepted at and plans to attend

Johns Hopkins because "it fits my
personality best."

His scholastic exploits are even
more impressive when one consid-
ers the long and grueling hours

that he has put in on the track.

And Carlton is no mundane, run-

of-the-mill runner, as a natkmal
indoor quarter mile record will at-

test.

Carlton set the aforementioned
mark last spring in the 440-meter
event at East Tennessee State
University. Citing that the track
was flat and unbanked. he sticks

to his humble nature in saying
that "the record has a lot of stipu-

lations."

In addition to all this, Carlton

has tutored other students, led

Bible study classes and worked
during his summers at the Penn-
sylvania Hospital since tenth

grade, performing cancer research

for the American Foundation for

Negro Affairs. He has co-authored

several papers with physicians at

the hospital as well.

Where does a person find the

time and strength to do all these

things and do them well? Carl-

ton's answer is simple.

"I have been blessed in so many
ways," he said. "I believe that

whatever a person is given by
God, he is responsible for, so I

have just tried to be dedicated and
disciplined," he added.

So, barring any unforeseen
circumstances, Carlton will enter

Johns Hopkins next fall as a first-

year medical student en route to

fulfilling his dream. Don't be at all

surprised, however, if he takes a

sudden detour across the Atlantic

and ends up studying in England
for two years as a Rhodes Scholar.

For as Dr. Michael Burke,
chairman of the University
Fellowship Fund (the Rhodes
Nomination Committee), said,

"To the extent that the Rhodes is

supposed to represent the aca-

demic, athletic and the well-

roundedness of an individual,

Carlton Young epitomizes this."
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Cats Capt Classic
By MICHAEL HEALEY

Cgme One: Die 29. 1982

FoUowing their first time out, clocks and thr«e PO^^t jirtw.

the 'Cits went into a pressure With 14:48 to play and the Cits

man-forman defense and seemed down by five in the matdiUP*

In* -.nii^whii^cowAes and to predicate the tempo of the con- Coach Rbllie Maswtow 8«t

2lJL^£^^^iTu test more to their Uking. Lanjely McLain in to control the baU and

il?^ifSJ^m^^s^^ <t^ to the efforts of Senior go^ switched Granger to shootjng

i^^^nTJ tLvIS^^ getter Mike Mttlquin and sopho. guard. The tactic worked wond-

rt^ik^fS^iim e^ Gary McLain. who ers. as Granger buned some i^

Ti^T«l .^iS^S toS masterfully orchestrated the rious 22 foot jumpers of h.sown to

•"n^^G^Wfcil^ point, Villanovk put in iron of its give V.U. a 4645 lead, a lead that

win over the Gokftn Hurricane or ^ ^^^ j^elwdat^:??. they would never rdinquiah.

i
Tulsa. _ ,___^ :

•

[ I I MJB^—M—i- At the other end of the court on

all-important defense. Massimino

tried defensing Ross with Mul-

quin, Dwayne McClain and then

Granger, to attempt to slow the

sniper down. This strategy even-

tually worked as well, for Ross

tired and did not score another

point until the game's outcome

was academic. /
John Pinone. showing little sign

of his painfuf back injury, scored

19 points and iced thegame at the

charity stripe alongwith Granger.

The two seniors canned 19 of 23

free throws between them.

"It's really nothing at the foul

line," said Granijer. who wound

up with a team high 24 pomts.

••John and I have been in that si-

tuation so many times before, he

added, •'that we just go out there

and stick *em."
^ ••The kids knew that they

needed this one," said Massimino.

••Everything is a hurdle." he

added, "but this was a very big

hurtile. It d^r&tes the good

teams from the mediocre."

The Wildcats had reached a

stage, he. continued, where they

began wondering "Are we as good

as they (the press) think we are?

His squad had gone from being

overconfident to underconfident

and thus, he said, •'Psychological

warfare had come into play."

Massimino was also especially

pleased about the play of McLain,

who turned in 27 key minutes of

play, turning the ball over only

once, "This game is definitely a

McLain. "andrm happy that I hirf scorer with 29 points on 12 of 22

a part in it."

Tm used to the pressure of

comiiig into 4he ffunc/' ^ con-

tinued, "becaute/l had a whole

year coming # ^ bench. The

only pressure flcel is that which I

put on myself because I*m a very

competitive person."

shooting.

Game Two: D$c. 30, 1982

Basketball, as the Aztecs of San

Diego State painfully discovered

in the finals of their own Cabrilk)

Classic, is a team game. If the

players on a team are working in

"^7

OmikQuMmfibolo

By weathering the Hurricai*e, The remainder of the first half

the 'Cats advanqed to the fiiials of was touch and g. with the two

'Z Cabrino ClaSk:. where they Top Twenty clubs p aying a fast-

iplaySt JwBt team to San Diego

States wiiiwers over Florida State

in the mghtcap. 89-85.

Senwr point, guard Stewart

Granger got *Nova off and running

early in the Tulsa game, dishing

off three quick assists for a short-

lived 8-2 lead. Tulsa, however,

mostly off the offense of swing-

men Ricky Ross and Steve Harris,

paced, intense twmd of ball. The
Wildcats took a slim 35-32 lead

into the kxrker room though, after

a late-half surge by Granger.

The 6-7 Ross took mattiers into

his own hands at the outset of the

second half, tjuickly drilling three

long jumpers to foige Tulsa to a

43-38 lead. Two of his shots were

from deep three point range, but
men RlCKy Koss ana sieve nai i m, -—:—- —-~ .----, —«>- -r^

5tornSdl»ckandtooka20-121ead rfartuMtely for Vilbnova. the

with ft03» olay.
Classic was jdayed free of shot

Chartie Gutda Photo

VUlanova's Ed Pinckney u * . *^
Massimino, as were the rest of unison, as were the starters for

-theS so onlookers, was duly ViUanova against State the"^^^^^^

impr^ with the play of Ross, team has theclear and decided ad-

nnftisihlv the best swingman since vantage.

Cny GoS.. "That Ricky This essential edp= translate^ wasterrific," he said, "and into a 63-57 victory for the Wild-

Eusr?««y drilled everything." cats, upping their record to 6-2.

Ross finished as the game's high (Continued on page 3)

fi'A .-fiTrti*?-

• !•

lis game is definitely a '^"==' j
Dorm Plans Approved

. nnnr^ A « M««'Mv««fi1 fiwA nnAe^ rA. tinn Kocin at thf» Inw end

U ir^^- ^.

^'>^1 V

, --f^,*V*
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Full

review.

By LINDA BOND
Preliminary building plans for

theUniversity's'new facilities on

the South Ithan tract of campus

have been approved by Radnor

Township's Board of Commis-

sioners.

The Board's action follows the

submission of a subdivision plan

by Villanovji to Radnor Township

early last fall calling for the con-

struction of two four-story dormi-

tories and a two-story food servk«

building.

Local neighbors living near the

sight of the future complex were,

distressed by the plans for new
dormitories and sought changes,

in the original design, thus delay-

ing preliminary approval.

The building plans then under-

went a period of review by Radnor

planners and local residents.

Points of unrest for Villanova*s

kidghbors include loud noise com-

ing from stereos and pajr^i>>

•term drainage on their prat-
tles, and thectosenessof thebuiM-

ings to the back property line.

Area residents are also distressed

by the anticipated drop in the

maHcet vahie of their homes as a

result of the construction.

In response to these concerns.

Rev. John BIcKcniie, OS.A. direc^

tor of planmnc for Villanova. said

tlMt there wiD not be student

on the back of the nearer

and that nonnipc-aMc

art being considered.

BOCCA, a natronal fire code re- tion basin at the low end of the

view organization, will examine project site to collect all storm

the safety situation of fixed win- drainage.

dowsforVillanova'snewdormito- Easement rights, the right to

ries and determine the matter use or place on another's property,

conclusively. were given to the township and a

Student Body President Paul sanitary sewer easement has been

Tufano expressed his desire toed- widened from 10 to 20 feet for

ucate the University community readiness of access by the town-

about student-generated noise ship,

and its control. The dormitories are expected to

McKenzie said a temporary six- be completed in August, 1984'..

foot high cedar fence will be jhe dining hall is planned but

erected along the west property ^s construction is postponed

line until an evergreen screen until it can be financed at a later

grows in to serve as a buffer for date. The dorm project is expected

the neighbors. to cost $6 million.

Water runoff will be handled.

according to McKenzie, by a reten-
Plans for the dorms show fwo

buildings of identical design

turned at different angles to the

back property line. The dormito-

ries will be of brick and limestone

with 160 students housed in each

one.

McKenzie indicated that at

least one of the two dormitories

will be for women. Phone service

will be optional and a cable for

individual computer hookup is

planned.

According to McKenzie, There

is pressing to accommodate a

larger number on campus. This

historic split of half and half (on

and off campus) has drifted and

now 40 percent are on campus, but

82 percent want to live on campus.

If we put more on the campus, we

are better assuring our future sur-

vival."
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Activities Forum
bnt it about time that you got out ot

Fahrey and got involved in an activigr

where you can maet new peopk and do

something you enjoy? Why wH come to

fhe Activities Forum on Jan. 27 m the

West Lounge ol Dougherty from 11 a.m.

to 2 p-m. and find out what VUlanova

Organizations can dfcr you!

Ithe VILLANOVAN
Anyone interested in joining the Vti-

Unwvan staff in a«y area of writing, pro-

duction, or business should atop by the

ViUanovan uMe at the Activities Forum

on Jan. 27.
.

Further information concerning fu-^

turc recruitment will be announced

soon.

1
Wildcat

Investment Club

The Wildcat Investment Club will

hold its first meeting this semester at

12:45 p.m. in Hartley 209 on Tuesday.

Jan. 25. All members arc urged to attend.

Pre-Law Society

There will be a meeting on Thurs^y.

^v. ««b. 3 at 12:45 p.m. in the West Lounge

1^ DoMgherty. All members must attend,

new members are welcome.

Philosopliy Club

lal» S6l»illttie8

Tlw foUowiiv i*Uw chflduieof week-

day masMs offered at Villancwa:^ ,.m. _ MuB Chapd

5 am — CorrCnapei.

l(&0*p.m.- MainCbap^
The new Schedule for Sunday masses

St. Mary's Chapel
CorrChapel

Good Counsel

Bartley CX.D.
Main Chapel

Main Chapel

Main Chapel

Main Chapel

is:

10 a.in. —
U a.m. —
lla.in. —
11:15 a.m. —
4 p.m. —
6 p.m. —
9 p.m. •=-

10:30 p.m. —
it is imixMtant to note the two newbr

scheduled masses at 4 p.m. and 10:30

p.ni.

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed at 7 p.m. in Con-

Hall chapel Monday through Thursday.

This is in fulfillment toour Lady of Fati-

tomlm ie<iuest of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917.

She said that "only she can bring

peace."

Readers Needed
We have a golden opportunity for vo-

lunteering right here on Villanoyas

campus. Readers an^ needed to help a

blind teacher. This volunteering oppor-

tunity would require time to read mate-

rial and would be done here at Villanova.

A few friends could get together and

share the time. If you are inter^ted call

Sr. Joy or Mrs. Hansen at the Social Ac-

tion Office, 645-4075 or stop in 121 Tol-

entine.

There will be a meeting of the Philo-

$o^y Club on Wednesday, Feb. 2 m
Vasey Rm. 208 at 3:30 p.m. Profenor

Regan will lead a discuasion on WiUiam

James' essay on the Moral Equivalent of

War in relation to the current nuclear

arms rape. Refreshments will be served.

lOrganization for

Women
Villanova's Organization for Women

tiresents the Women's Awareness Ser-

ies 1983. The programs, hdd each Tues-

day through the spring semester, are

open to the public and free of charge.

The first event is an information forum

on Tuesday, Jan. 25 from 12:00 to 4:00

p.m. in the Villanova Room of the Con-

nelly Center. The forum will be at-

tend by social service ad women's

organizations in the area.

Lacrosse
'r

There will be a meeting for the Villan-

ova women's lacrosse team on Monday

at 4 p.m. in the Field House.

Wildcat Running

Club
The Wildcat Running Club will meet

on Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 6:30 in the

Bryn Mawr room of the Connelly Cen-

ter. Progress on the roadrace will be dis-

pusaed. There are many areas now

where everyone can contribute. Alao, if

you ordered a unifonn pkMe be pre

,p»ed to make payment. They are ready

when we are. As always, we would knre

to see new members. See you there.

Baakotball Club

There wfll %e an important meeting

IT ai memkara e< tha BMlMthail CIttb

%.rm^ Jaa» at VtJb i»tha FiaM

>^t . miMfum^^r mm»mmfmtt
tititW

Auditions

Anjone interested in joining the Vil-

lanova Women's Glee Club is asked to

come to iwm 204 of John Barry Hall

either thistiming Monday or Wednes-

day ni^t at 6 p.m.

Vlflanovans for Life
L

Tomorrow is the 10th anniversary of

ttie Roe vs. Wade decision handeddown

by the Supreme Court, The dedaion

made 'abortion on demand' legal for all

who sou^t them. Every year since this

decision thousands of people have ga-

thered together in Washington to

"March for Life" toshow th«rdisappro-

val of this decision. If you wouW like

more information on the March, contact

the Villanovans for Life at 645-7244.

Their office is in Dougherty 108. Please

stop by. . - ,,- „
Their will also be a "prayer for life

service today. January 21, in Con
Chapel at 7 p.m. All studente and fa-

culty members are wekxmie — espe-

cially if you will not be able to attend the

march for life. Let's make this the year

for human rights. ^

Financial Aid

Aplications for financial aid for the

1983/84 academic year are now availa-

ble in the Financial Aid Office, second

floor. Kennedy Hall.

AU atudtttU who will need aasiatanoe

during the 1983/S4 year are urged to

pick up tfltformatkm and materiala 'tear

mediately! «

The deadUne iat filing '^ Mivch 15.

An upperclass studenU muillilstlie

oombined Pennayhranla(PifEAA> State

GfWl/Federal Grast (PELL) Appliea-

tion. Stttdenta who« not P^mw^hra-

ttia raaidcnta nraal alia file the prapor

fcm ruainrt by thefcrhMM atKe A»

iraphers

The Photography Departmcfit and

the Vmmmmn are Jbol^ for Photo-

graphers. ReqtyhiemeBtr F^reahman, so-

phomore or junior. Hwne darkroom

exiancnce;^ wiUing V) l«itinfiveto

ten hours a WMk.
Applicationa available in the Student

Activities Office. 214 Dougherty Halt

Photographmr

Needed
Anyone interested in working as a

photogr^ita- for the "Freshman Re-

coixi" for aaoond aemeater. please come

up to the Villanova Union dfice.

Vita Program
The Internal Revenue Service is seek-

ing members of civic, fraternal, church

or social organizations to participate in

its Volunteer Income T151 Assistance

(VTTA) program.

The purpose of the VITA program is

to provide free assistance to low income,

elderly and non-Enghsb speaking tax-

payers who cannot afford professional

help in preparing their 1982 income tax

fbrms.

Volunteers will be giVfsn free instruc-

tions hi the IRS in the prcjparation of

personal income Ux forms. The Volun-

teers will then set up "sites" where

members of theijf ot^g^ximtioiM or com-

munity can come for hdp.

The instruction lasts three days and

will be provided in various Eastern

Pennsylvania cities during the months

of December and January. A volunteer

does not need any special background in

math, accounting or law. Individuals

participating in VITA are not consi-

dered professional tax preparers and are

not heki legiflly responsible for the re-

turn. ^ -.

Persons or oiganizations mterestedm
participating in this community service

should contact Lyndel Brown by calling

toll-free. 1-800-464-4000, extension

0512. In Philadelphia, the number is

597-0612.

University 11

Do you hav^ a unique skill or hobby

that you would like to share? Why not

become a University n teacher? The

teadier recruitment deadline is Jan. 26.

For an application or more information

contact the Villanova Union Office ait

645-7280.

Powervolleyball

Anyone interested in playing

U.S-VJI.A. Powervolleyball at Villan-

ova, there will be an organizational

meetrngof^he Club on Tuesday, Jaii. 25

at Q^p^m. in the West Lounge. Men and

women are both invited.

R.A.Selections

Applicationa for R. A. positions may

be t«f«lod into the offxe for Residence

li^, 219 Tolentine HaU from January

24 t 26 ifiBm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Re-

mremfaer to sign up for first round inter-

vlflra.

Trl-DoHs
MllMti^'I^^ ^ awarding a kicai

achdiMUp* AVfull timetindergraduate

Mttin arc eliilble. Applicatkms may be

liidMd itp hi the Student ActWities Of

•

fiBMiow..Dendiine ia Nov. 14.

Used ibok Sale

Tha Pra-isv Society r«iuesta that

ngMJi »lwlinnhthilinnlTitnT^fjr[Tir

aBafim SRi»i>iirwn«nra^bookaintta

^ftfl bi bov#tt at this tina^

Spring Semester

Trips

As you know, th« Graduate Sdjool of-

fk» aiid the GttAiprte S?^id»t^^^
have for sewri yiNttii rtonwred tnpa

during the mid-terin hieak during ttie

spring fcmester. Some rf the moat ajc-

cessful have been to Bermuda and Ha-

waii.

This year we have three^choices:

(1) BERMUDA r- J4bnday. Feb. 28 to

FriAjy!MSch4--$429*$40Tax&
^M^vioes

(2) CANCUN - Sunday, Feb. 27 to

Sunday. March 5 - $399 15 percent

Tax&Servkes ^
(3) HAWAH - Saturday. Feb. 26 to

Sunday, March 6 - $645 15 percent

Tax A Services .

The cost includes round*tnp wnare

from Philadeiphiii International Ak;

port, transfers, baggage ban^»« «»
gratuities; and acoommodatiofw. The

B^uda price alao includes fuU bretfj-

fast;* tea and dinner each day «na Wl

gratuities to hotel personnel, including

the dining room. .

.

If interested please gel m t«»ch wM^<

the Graduate Office (Extenskm Wf^
There is a deadline of Dec. 17 for a $100

depdsit.

Bon Voyage.

Quebec Ski Trip

Spend spring break in Quebec. Can-

ada- A ski/culture trip will behew mwj
FebJ» to March 2, Thccost iaonly$W
and includes lodging at the contempor-

ary ioews Le Concorde,

For more information on this winter-

time vacation package program, contact

Dr. Rene MongMiu in 212 St Thomaa

(6454704). Sponabred by the Modem
Language department. All arewek^mcu

Florttla/Bahamas

The final payment fortheFkMiday^-

hamas trip is due on Jan. 24 hi theCon-

ndly Center ticket office by 4-.30 pjn. If

there are any a««tion», pleaae contoct

John Happ or Bill Parker at 645-7280 in

the Villanova Unkm Office.

Study Abroad
Workshop
On Jan. 24 at 4 p.m. in 201 St. Tho-

mas, there will be a workshop for

anyone interested in studying abroad.

This workshop will feature a pahel cl

studento who have attended aEuropean

univeraity to answer questions you

have and to discuss thar exp^encea..

Sponsored by the French Club.

Study Semtnar
The Counseling Center will sponsor a

sttoly seminar to aasist students in de-'

vekyping and extending their study

skills. They wiU be heW on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 3:30 to 430 p.m.

Topica indnde: Preparing a Daily^Ac-

tivity Schadule/DaUy Study SditdiUc

Oan. 27). SQ4r Method of Study (f^. \\

Oxty&L System of Noletakhig (Feb. 3)

and Freparing«^r Exama ^eb. 8).

If yoii are intereatad in partic^thig.

ptaaae call the Couna^« Canter (64S.

406(^atnce the seminars will be hmited

to 15 students a aessbn.

English Lecture
Danl^ Hatfman, poetinMresidence at

theU«iwiity olP^cnnoyhrania and olfi-,

dal poet of^ PfaiMeiphia Teranta*

nary, will read fiom hta b?*-teggl
poeniaQWittaaiBiM'aiaiiodlniafflii^

ladetobta.Bi^tlKrty Urrt^^^^^
dM.fuTs, IffS at 4tlS in the Connair

ol Milary IB piMtn^

in the

committee to
'%

By ILBOKAHDi. \m SASTH
lUpfl^owUng to nmmm re-

Quaiti trooi WKNia umf(pdty
^^toanciaa. tha Unhnwraity

Boafd ol Thtitata bM aiim to

review ita: podtion on teter-

colkgigte football wiih te adop-

tion ol a reaoiotian calttng for a

eommittae to define a football pro-

gram at Villanova.

At the Dec. 15 matting of the

trtfitaea, a reaokitta was adopted

calttw for the appointment of a

committee of the board to defuie

an imarcoiUgiate football pro-

Rev4 £tfward McCarthy,
OSiA^ diainitan. Board ol

Tmatftca j«iww*hpiwto

gram that would meet three crite-

ria: conaisten^ with the

Univeraity'a ^kcademic goals and

standards, tinilncial sustain-

ability, and attractiveness.to the

various segments of the universi-

ty's conatituencic».

The Rev. Edwaid J. McCarthy,

O.S.A., chairman of the trustees,

will choose the committee that is

to report its findhig»no later than

December, 1983.

In a atatement released by the

TrustiNi* <*ihe review waa under-

taken in rcapoiMa to a reoent mo-

^on from the UnWcraity Senate; a

Waytmhtr foil dl the under-

grariwite atttoeot body which indi-

cate strong interest and t>otciitial

finaiiieial aupport for a footban

^regnun; and teng-atanding re-

Quatto from leaders ol the Univer-

sity's Alumni Association to

restore football."

After 87 years of the s|)ort at

Villanova. lootball waa dropped

suddenly April 14, 1981. Folk>w-

ing 20 months of first requests

and then, demands, the trustees

resolution is seen by many as the

first nMQor poaitive atep taken to

restore football to the Main Line.

The reactkm of many directly

reUted to the situation is *'cau-

tiously optimistic."

According to Douglas Murray,

president of the General Alumni

Asaodatkm^ the official alumni

group erf Villanova, the trustees

resohitk>n shoukl be recognized as

a iwaitive iiove toward restora-

tion of football. >:

**It is a positive, well-

intentioned reaolution by the trus-

teea," said Murray, ''The

University bus been supplied with

new information concerning stu-

dent willingneM to support foot-

ball and has certainly recognized

the alKy<lirm of support by the

alumiu. I juat hope they don't

waate any time ddining a football

program."
libirray said his initial reaction

to.the reaolution calling for a defi-

nition of an intercotl^ate pro-

gram is that Villanova had such a

program three years ago and that

continues to be his reasoning.

The presklent of the associa-

tion, who calle^l for the resigna-

tion of University President Rev.

John M. Driscoll, aS.A.. on behalf

of the alumni last April, revealed

that the alumni have been "rela-

tively quiet," waiting to see what

happena the past lew ni^tha.

"We have unabaahedly been

makhig soma noiae bacauit -^
thought the dedaion to diadiA'

tinue football waa )vmX flot

handled right," said Hurray, who
also stated that while the idomm
still formaUy stand by theh* cm
for DriscoU's resignation, it %|pa

based on conditkMia preacot at the

time and events could change tht

associatkm's position.

Shortly after the aport waa
dropped at ViUanova, a Commitr
tee to Restore Football waaformed
by the alumni and featured com^
dian Bob Hope at the Academy of

Music in a soklout performance

that demonstrated the strength

and interest of the alumni.

On the one-year anniversary of

the dropping of football, Murray
called for DriscoH's re^ignatton,

citing the failure to recogniK the

importance of the alumni and the

unexpected disconti nuation oi foot-

ball.

Driscoll responded to the alum-

ni's denidnd by disniMng the

idea of a resignation una received

a vote of confidencefrbm the trus-

tees. In an interview^ith theV»-
lanovan (April 23* 1^82), DrisqoU

said '1 as presklent woukl attempt

to resolve any of the iaanes with

the one exception bdlngfooth^l."

The Villanova president Also

stated that no attempt would be

made at a restoration in theimme-

diate futum Eli^ino0ths later,

the trustees ajjfoed to review its

position on intierooll^^to foot-

ball.

As the efforts to restore football

were intewilfied by various

groups, the VMinnovaa printed

two letters in ita October editions

that elicited reactions from those

on both sides of the situatkm.

In aletter to Driscoll from then-

ViCePresident for Student Life

Rev. John Deegan, O.S.A., Deegan

cowratulatad tha preaident tor

droppte tootball and nddtag the

U^lv^ttty of Iwoblema atom-

mhig fcwn theMMItmmum
... my staff hat #Mt untold

houra denhiig with diioipline . .

.

footbaU doea noioontribttte to the

miaakm ef Vafamowa Unbeiaity."

Aw«ek later, a tetter firom Tho-

maa Labreque. a tmiv^^y trua^

tea und torMf.chairman U the

troatec Ad Hoc Committee onA^
hietkd toJbaeph Walters, a fellow

tniatee, saki that "theperemptory

pn^ceaa toarriveat thededaMnCto

i^l^Hutioft aa a "oooitnicthre

Ifm're noidooe tothe s^tna-

tian, kmillit aawi Mho a«tt«^

But it aeem Kkeapoiitivcmoae,

Totono aaid. ''I don't think it's

jfffa^ to take the maaiaMun of a

year. I would hope H»y wodd
come out in Febrnaiy or March

with some type o£ dedaioo as to

where we're foing."

Tufano also said he was glad

that McCarthy was in charge of

the selectkm of the committae. 1

know that he wiH pick a gsod

[urray, preaident

drop football) was not one to be

proud of." La breque claimed that

the decision '*is.a low point in com-

municating with each other and in

the decision making process . .

."

This past November, in a sur-

vey conducted by the Student Go-

vemoient Committee to Restore

Football, 96 percent of the 4300

Villanova students polled agreed

to support a football program with

the payment of a $35 dollar fee.

Paul Tufano, student body pres-

ident who conducted the ballot-

ing, wants the students to seethe

ncral Alumni AasodatkMi

group who will study all oftions

and informatk)n. .

Also in Hovemhfer. the Univer-

sity Senate pasaed a motion re-

commending to the trustees that

it conducts a comprehensive re-

view of the entire athletic pro-

gram, inchiding consideration of

an intercolligiate program.

The motion was passed after

the Senate refused to consider a

motion that strongly recom-

mended to the trustees that they

reconsider their decision to dis-

continue football.

Cats

^•-\i' -, f •'

\{Continu€4 from page 1)

It didnt take the X^t a long

time to give San Uiegnr Stote a

taste of basketball, Philaildphia

[style. Early on, senior Ail-

American John Piodn^ serving

notice that he wouM have to be

reckoned with, took a crisp pass

'

from HaroM Pressley, lakl the ball

in and was fouled. Pinone hit the

ensuing free throw to make the

1 scored. ^
;

The play in itself was unspec-

I

tacular but nonetheless important

because it adequately set the tone

for the contest: The "Cats would

attempt to feed the ball into their

I big men, pressure the Aztecs with

their multiple defi^nses and in so

Idoing, dictate the' pace of the

(game.

The squads traded buck^s for a

[brief while, but then 'Nova's

pesky one-three-one half-court

trap began to take its toll on the

lAztecs ballhandlara, fordng them
linto numeroua tOrnovers. Before

long, th^ score was 13-6, V.U., and

State Coach David "Smokcy"

I Gaines called time out.

The timeout seemed to settle

Guinea' charges down a bit^ and

the baak^ally nondescript first half

was then played on even terms,

ending'with Villanova up 32-29.

I
A persmial milestone was set,

however, with 11:46 to play in the

half when scnk)r Stew Granger

knocked in a deep jumper for his

l.OOOthcollegiata point.

Seoond-half action waa initiated

kith Stat^a hmkxr All*Attierica

cancfidat^ Mk^Cage, a mirror

image el Menpbia State's Keith

Lee, storing his thM and laat

ymskm of tha evenhii. Phickney

heklq||ial»t^appi»g 14 points

Ibelow \m aeoring average.

Tha Xala H^Fad iethaifkaSy
for thaIM acreral mhiolia ol the

half atlipiiliarlt:thaAMcttoak
Ithdr fttt wbkmir\mifA the

IUS,wilirHrtStoplay.

ure tournament Tolentine Fir^s

OccurFtng Oftenboisterous crowd of 7,565 thought

that their team woulrf* build on

that^iead, the 'ijats slammed the

door oh them with consecutive

three poin^ plays by Pinckncy and

Dwayh* MicClain. Following

another l^hickhey lioop, the *Cats

were up 4^^ and the Villanova

bench could breathe a collective

sigh of relief.

With a little over seven minutes

to play and with a lead of ten.

Coach Rollie Massiinino insti-

tuted the spk-ead x^fiae to slow

things down and eat away at the

cUxk. The Aitecs had been pack-

ing their sone> in ti^itly, Massi-

Forced to foul to stop the ckxrk,

the State players usuiilly fouled

the wrong man, Pinone, With the

cagey veteran hitting s«;of seven

decisive free throws down the

stretch, the Aztecs had little

chance.' '^

Pincicney ended the gamewith a

bang, putting home a picturesque

reverse slam-dunk to account for

the final 63-57 tally. .

Pinone led all scorers with 22

points, while Granger had 14 and

Pinckney had 16 and 15 BIG re

bounds. To reiterate the team con-

cept axiom, consider this: two

State starters had 16 points apiece

Vfllniiovn'a HnmM
mino explamad, forcing the

Wiklcats to shoot froai antaada.

"Noth^waa fotai for aa,**

said Maaanino, *n apa«ititartod

balding the baH a Mllta aMi^
thM> we nauaPy do. hwt pntWire
and poiaa amlAmanrHtai ia at
rtattt. Wathikik," hendi«l?IM
we can hold a Ind aa waitaa wiy

tmm in t^cmpfif}**

but another two had nary a point

An ohvkNMly^ pleased Maaai-

mino feh that th^ game's verdict

waa an enoouraging sign.

*innyingaway fromhome is not

msfr he sidd. "You don't win

Mtty tournaments on the rand,

bnl wa hung in there and bsat a

pnlly imd baaketball team out

there taiight."

By JAMES DeLORENZO
Sfhall fires and damage to class-

rooms in Tolentine Hall were dis-

covered Dec. 14. Other fires have

been set in the stairwells, accord-

ing to Dr. John J. Schrems, an as-

sociate professor in the political

science department. 'Tve learned

that this type of thing has been a

fairiy regular occurrence. Some-

one had set fire to all the flyers in

ti^ etairwell, and also to those

above some of the water foun-

taina,** Schrems said.

The fire, set ina trash can in the

first floor men'a room, "could

have been very dangerous, but

burnt itself out," sakI Thomas
Trucks, director of maintenance.

The men's room, recently con-

structed, sustained approxi-

mately $23,000 damage.

Also damaged that night were

the walls and desks in other class-

rooms and an electrical control

panel. Several desks were also

thrown out of windows.

Schrems has written to the ad-

ministratk>n to request that Tol-

entine be dosed in the evenings.

*Tve received no response from

t)ie adminiatration," stated

Schrems. •'Several people in the

paychology department are upset

aqout this. They had requested

last year that the buikling be

cnaeo.

I want to let people know that I.

aipi othera. are concerned,"

^irema aaid. *Tou can either

, loaipth^buildlBg open and expect

Iha conaequenoes, or ckMe it.

IQip do want to study there,"

aaid Itirrity, **and we're going to

iHve it open for them. No one in

the adminiatiatkm haa said any-

thing |a oa about doatng it

"

nPV^ baan teigint

on the aituation," explained Sgt.

John Harnty, acting director of se-

curity. *This person is sick. We
don't know who did it, but when
we catch them, they are going to

jail."

"According to one of Tolen-

tine's janitors, there had been sev-

eral cases like this before, but I

knew nothing of it," Trucks said.

"It scares me that people like that

are around. They could do more

damage."

"I'm sure others know what

happened that night," added

Schrems. "This is a community,

and one shouldn't allow a member

of the community to do this. If

someone knows, they should very

quietly turn them in. If the van-

dais need to be squealed on, do so.

"We didn't anticipate any prob-

lems over the semester break,"

said Harrity. "It was a very quiet

time, with very little activity on

campus."
*

"It was better than previous

breaks, security wise," Harrity

claimed. "No one was really here.

No one unauthorized entered any

of the buiklings, no reports of trou-

ble on campus, no real complaints

that I know of."

While most of the buiklings on

campus were closed down for sev-

end days to accommodate a new

electrical transformer in Tolen-

tine Hall, "the only jobs we had

were ones that were already sche-

duled,"saMl Trucks.

The snowfall this past wee-

kend, was easier to deal with.

Trucks sakI, "because there wer-

en't many cars in the parkmg kits

or students on the sidewalka. We
had people in to help on Sunday,"

Tmcka added, "but the refreemg
of maltad snow wnai

'>

i

I.

ill

salcffi."
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Recently we stripped the labels

off our l>eer and askedyoung
Mew \brkcr8 to try it. 8 out of 10

Idced it. They said it was a good
tasting, smooth beer.

When we tried it on more beer

drililcers, they were surprised

to find out it was Schaeter Beer.

Theyjiad things like, "I'm
shodoed that titis IS Schaefer

beei; beiuiuse I really didn't

thhik tfiat I liked it and
IluynesUydo."

iRxlay s Sdtaefer is l>eing

l>rew«d by the Stroh family, who
have;devoted their 200 years of

bieWing experience to making
Schaeftrl>etter than ever. "Hry it.

'fi>dA5f'f Sehaefer will make a

Schaefer drinker out of you, too.

Tt!i us about your naked beer

test and we may print it. Write

tQiSOmtferUSkedBeer-Vkst,

PO* Box 170^, Grand Central

SULOon^^X, NX 10163.

..•

O Hai. Sdiaatar UM||iWloy,Pa.

ByMABy CLAXIDIUUHY

Alpba. who ifivolv«d thamsshca

tn acdjvkfet that wettiilthfltr has-

ing or iagnm vMitioiia^lUiii'

versitxmils/' according to Gary

Bonat. assistant diyctor U stu-.

Suffer
doit adh^iiiu
Lanbt Ks^paMta has lost iu

reoqgnitioo as a stodent organisa-

tioa at ViUanova for lour yean.
Tliia is the equivaleiit ol having a

charter revolGsd.

*TKia sanction was assessed be-

cause the diafiler raqufa^ its

pledges to a^ in a highly illegal

and imiBonu^ manner as part of

the chapisr'ayairengyhunt,

cordtog tp Bofias.

'nPhm was an unraskm
vacy on the opfxiiife s^ and a

number of inmiona b^ dffioers

without correct infornatidii or

withholding information,'* fddsd
Bonas.

Action was taken against two
brothers of LKD aswaOaSjiiMnst

TEAM
OFALL STARS

RESIDENT
ASSISTANT

the fraternity as a whote. *TTie

ipiigatattanrvorf strict; bucthis

was for the best interest of the

Greek system." said Deaa of Stu-

dents Rev. John Stack, 0.&A.

To improve the quality of the

Greek organisatioos and to insure

thdr existence on campus, we
cannot tolerate any hazing or vio-

lations of Umver^ rules."

LXD Was th^iMest fraternity

on campus. *'Even after four

years, re^nstallment of the frater-

nity should be fairiy easy/' said

Stack. **With the okl alumni it

ghouki not be dffficuh."

As a k)cal fraternity. LKD's
sanction was limited in optkms.

''We had no choice but to revoke

their recognitkm as a University

oiganiJEatkm. There was no sup^

port group belund them as a na-

tkmal fraternity woukl have/'

sakl Bopas. In the case of a na-

tional, amembership review could
have been run, and "this is what

we would have rather done/'

added Bonas.

LKD has until Jan. 21 to appeal

to the University Board on the re-

cognition decision.

Lambda Chi Alpha has been

on prahation for a full ca

year. Tlus
tahen, acconhiw to be-

cause of titt1*1 difficuHiea that

one of their associate members
(pledfes) encountered as a rconlt

ofihe chapter's scavcnier hunt."

LXA is required to partkipate in

a number of behavioral contracts

during the year.Achapterretreat

to txannne their current positkm

md a weekly discusskm with

Gary Bonas on their pledge pro-

gram have been planned eo far.

This is a joint sanction for LXA
between the University and the

National Chapter.

The third fraternity. Pi Kappa
Alpha involved their pledges in

"what appears to be physiail and
mental hazing during the last

night of their pledge program,"
said Bonas.

The case will be referred to the

University's Pledging Infractions

Committee at the beginning of the

spring semester.

The group will hear the case,

determine guilt or innocence and
then award appropriate sanc-

tions.

Positions Available

Obtain applications at

Informational Meetings

and 219 Tolentine J^all

See our PYI on Page 2
Application deadline January 26

V.
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Tmstess Review

Football Again
IVjk'wt ow^ifMf ^^MflT

ThevSwva Bomxi of Trustor

poekkm on intefCoUegiate football a mow Ui^^

was dronwl 20 months ago. This signals that the Bgwd or

manner and itoasibly make necessaiyd^^ ^^.v-«i
Acooidrng t» thetniste^the actionh^

in response to the efldrts from the University Sowte. the

stutort^wnment andtfeUnWersity's alumm assooatwn,

bic restoration of the program.
.. . ^ ,, . ^ n^

TheboanlwiUsdectaGommitteeto**define anintera^

iziate footbaU program at ViUanova. Any restoration of the

Srogram wiU have to meet three crit^^K cxmsistency with the University's •«*«wc goals a^
staiiards and attraction to the various segments of the Uni-

versity's constituencies. . . * -i taqi ^u^
From the time footbaH was dropped m April 1981. Jhe

alumni have repeatedly tried to convince theUnrw^
financial sustainability is possible. Various fundraisers by

the alumni association have oroven that they, are senous

in theii intent to see football restored and will guarantee

continuous support. , , . .^ *. ^ u^ iiQ«^,*i««
In addition, an overwhdming 96 percoit of the 430(^plus

Villanova students polled in November said they were willing

to pay an annual $35 fee for a footbaU program at Villanova.

ThTresponse told the trustees that the students wouW be

willing to assume the responsibility of puttmg a Wildcat

squad back on the gridiron. ^, , . , . .

- Concerning consistency with the Umvcrsity s academic

goals and standanis, newly established rcgulatiras a^ted

by the NCAA can enforce that the University w^ adhere to

certain academk standards. Naturally, the football players

would have to folkjw the University's academic guiddmes.

Finally, studies have proven the attractiveness to theyar-

ious segments of the University's constituencies. Acconhng

to a University Senate athktic study, "the puWic exposure

generated by an intero*egiate footbaU program alsoprovid«

a signScant positive contribution to the Umversity. and

footbaft would provide "benefits to partkipatingstudttits.

visibiUty for the University, and a rallying point for student

and ahimni activities."
. . ^ . . <.u

TheBoard of Trustees is tobecommcuiedlocshowing the

courage to, in effect, admit that they marfcavc been a bit too

hasty in their original dccisicm to drop football. Th^ are now

willing to take a second kwk at a program that, if reestab-

lished, can restore Villanova in ajpositive light m the eyes of

many and prove that the conununicatron process here is an

open, honest one
\ It wouW also heal many wounds.

; Responsibility?
^ - One likes to think, sometimes nearsightedly, that by the

time a person has reached college-level age, he or she has

attained a certain sense of responsibility. Collegeadministra-

tors and educators hope that students fully anddearly realiie

that they are hdd resp6nsible for thdr actwns. and whatever

consequences their actions might cause. CoUege studenU, a^

impetuous and impulsive as some are, shoukTnqt haVeto be

i told time and time again that they are personally responaiWe

' for whatever course of actkm they choose.

Yet recent evidence at Villanova disputes this once-

realistic, now-idealistk belief.
. „ „ rv t^tc

Conskier the damage done in Tolentine Hall«aUec 14-15,

towards the conchiskm of final exams. Appaieiepgf, one or

more young adults to(* H upon themaeWet IPgt finwm the

; waste baskas of classrooms,causingconsiderinleiwn^ in

additkm. several chaire and desks were destroyed by the un-

thmking makxmtents. ^ ^ _
Conskler.too. the ignorant but lucky •«w*wt:P«^«fa^

who deckled to cross over theAmttal^(>)nr^^^

because hew» in abit of ahurry. Perhapshede^med that Oie

ten seconds he saved by goingover the fajdia wereworth his

life Fortimately, there was not an acddeBt

It is indeed difficuhtosee the kgk:behind eitibarartisdess

incklcnt The sad truA ia.howevcr, aa t^><^«B>i'^7^
amk» attest, thia Iw are to the dettrimetttolAand^
some people never faBy grasp the oonocpt ofimpaM^

Utters te Um Editor

Fires,Damage

(Mm. CSXi Vif ifmUma of

Dmut Father GaBen:
On Tuesday eveh»nc and

Wcdmsdsy moriiiag. Dec H4S»
considenibte damage was done to

Tolentine HaU by individuals

vtmxm the buikUng .after the fa-

culty and staff had left Most dis-

turtW ^H^ere the small fires that

were set. Upon inquiring I have

learned that the damage and fires

are a fadriy regularoocurrenpeand

that evidence of little fires have

been found in trash basketsand in

dassrtxmis in the past.I am conf^

dent that these destructive acts

Tolent^
are the work of only one or two

UMUvMaala but 1 am alao confi-

dent that for c^rery culprit there

ai^Qv^ to ten others who know
them*

I wQUki request of you that this

ImikUag be ckMsed until those re-

sponsible Iv the fires and destnic-

tkm are identified and prosecuted.

I Qfalice that closing the building

may be regarded as a deprivation

for some who woukl use it for

study purposes butihis is a com-

mm^ and those who would

themselves do us no harm should

be reminded of that as well as

those who are engaged in these

harmful acts. If the argument is

useTol

entine to snidv becauss the li-

brary is too now then the noise

pipltes in the dbranr should be

Rsusdied. If the response of the

indodmt to 9uck disturbances is

cflA time to seek ajquieter retreat

they win find that they are in a

perpetual esdqie mode.

Thdoe responsible for the dis-

turbances should be evicted from

Tolentine. the Ubrary, the dormi

tories. or even the University.

Sinceraly.

John J. Schrems
Aasodbte Prolessor

Potttical Science

The VilaaovM «fg pnmi "UUtn to the Editor" rmUmd prior

to tke doodlifu, Tuouky ot 5 p.m. the wo$k ofpubUcaHon. AUkttmj

muMt Af Hfptod, aitkongk tko mtiton will withhoUla f^^^P^J^^^f^
Hocaun$oflimiodwpo€o, tktpopit mtr9m tkori§hitomHtandskortjn

oil htlert.
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Man and Universel
No Separation
Bfaa is an iMitist cresting the

workt He Is alao a part df the an-
work itoelf which is creating the

artist. Many deny or ignore this

circular structure of conscious-

ness, of life. They prefer a linear

notion oftimeand a closed concept
of space.

The fact of our incompleteness

and interdependency. andthe con-

sequent responsibility of needing

always to reKreate ourselves, is

shunned by those whodesperately
want to "be" someone~ once and
for all. But our incompleteness is

inescapable. At the bepnning of

this new semester it is instructive

to recall that success is never final

and failure is never fatal.

It is aJanus-faced illusion of the

technological age in which we live

that knowledi^ is thought to

equal the manipulation of factual

data, and that it is possible to see

things the way they "really" are.

This kind 6fnarrowmindedness is

the product of a mentality that

technology has given rise to: a

computer mentality. Our techno-

logical myopia imprisons us

within the safe illusion ofa partic-

ular social* political, aesthetic, or

spiritual view from whidi we "tell

it like it is." Andwedo not want to

hear anythingelse. What we have

lost is the art of authentic listen-

inR.

Perceptual aikiValtie rigidity

pose a greater threat to man than

nuclear holocaust. It is this uncrit-

ical mentality that produced the

bomb in the first place. Nowwe do

not know how to get rid of it. Man
is like the universe itself -- a

changing, dynamic, paradoxical

and ultimately mysterious pheno-

menon, "doing its own thing" in

such a way that no one formula-

tion of what that way is will ever

be sufficient. An academic com-

munity, in particular, should re-

member and celebrate this. It goes

to the heart of whatis meant by

"university."

Think about this. There is no

list that could ever exhaust the

qualities of, say, a stones Even the

I

lowliest of stones always retains

the possibility of being seen in a

I new light (both physical light —
I

whatever that is — and the meta-

Iphorical "light" of conscious

perception) which can always il-

luminate more and more of the

stone's qualities. The Qualities of

a alone kre infinite, h is arrogant

to think that we could ever Imow
any partk»lar atone, or the nature

of stoneness. eooe and for all. If

that was poesible. artists woukl
have put themselves out of busi-

ness long ago.

The simple fact of our limited

relationship to any object of study

does not deitroy the possibility of

knowledge. Rather, it shouki rid

us ofour arrogant attempts to pos-

sess knowledge in a numipulative

and tyrannical way. The techno-

sdentific approach to knowing

the world and the underlying phi-

kwoirfyad principles of this ap-

proach (subject/obfect dualism

and a mechaniatic Newtonian re
ductionism) attempt to conquer

the worki rather than harmonize

with it. Thircreates a kind of tech-

nological imperialism which even-

tually turns on its master — as it

is doing today. It is this mentality

whkh is the bask: cause of our

economic politkal. social and

spiritual problems.

What is needed is a cognitive

ecok)gy that will save the dy-

namic, unpredictable, serendipit-

ous, passkmate and mysterious

aspects of knowledge. These qual-

ities have become the endangered

species of our intellectual life. But
it is not o|ily a holistic and plural*

istic view <rf the world that is in

danger of extinction. Ultra-

scientific ratk)nalism also des-

troys these same qualities in the

person who refuses to accept them

as an integral part of thenatural

world. This is the more serious

problem. It is not so much that we
need to fear computers becoming
human as it is that we should

deeply fear humans becoming like

computers.

The universe is not something

separate from us. not something

"out there" to discover, manipu-

late and conquer. Given what we
have to work with, we must con-

stantly recreate the universe

from v^thin ourselves or it will

cease to exist. This is the source of

man's true freedom and responsi-

bility. We are not only the hand
drawingthe hand. We are also the

hand which is being drawn by the

very hand^e draw«

ROBERT WALSH

On Campus
«.

WyEUSE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

The VHULANOVAN aaked the experiieiiced aecood-aemeeter

Freshmen 'Haa ViBanove Uved ap to your expecUtioiia?''

f

i

t

""^^fr

"I love Villanova, especially the

people."

Cindy Campos
Freahmiui, Psychology

"No, I expected studying to be ne
cessary.'

Bill Brown,
Freshman, Engineering

%

"The social life has turned out to

be a lot better than I expected."

Chris Hunter
Freahnsan, Political Science

ir«t j-riMi tummMt -

Sean Walsh
Freshman, Business

"Yes, in every aspect. I really love

the school and couldn't have made
a better choice."

Susan Hensing
Freshman, Business

"Academically, Villanova has

lived up to my expectations in

every aspect. The school is very

spirited and there are always in-

teresting activities."

Marietta McVeigh
Freshman. Pre-med

'I

"Yea. the social life haa ueen bet-
^

tar than I thought it woukl be in

tha beginning."
GragFlyns

*1 k>ve the friendly atmsophere

here.

Jei

F^ahman,Modem Language
"Yes. because I dklnt expect

much from this school to begin

with."
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Fassbi
9
s

of Rinier Werner Fassbinder's

filmt in Germvi with Engliib

subtitles U piftyinf at tte Wu
mree in Phibdelphia. like his

olhirmi^ films, 'Xili Marleen/'

•TTie Marriase <rf Maria Braun*

and '^Lola " ^^ronika Vois is

about a woman and Germany in

the 1960bJassbindec reveals the

deterioration of life when values

become distorted because of un-

realistic social ambitions and

drugs in the life of a fading movie

star. Because of social aspiratioos,

Fassbinder's women become im-

moral to theextremeofcorruption

toward themsdvesandsometimes

toward others they drag down

with them.

Voss was a famous starlet with

material wealth and success.

However, she is now older and no

longer acclaimed. As a morphme

addict, she suffers fantastic delu-

sions that she is a predominant

success as she was in the past. In

her depressed sUte. Voss encour-

ages the friendship of a sraaU

town sports reporter to help her

re-Uve her glorious past. The re-

porter is enticed into her life by

her fame and later by the helpless-

ness of her situation.

Lildeotto Fatslwider fHma.die

tone li deapdndeul.^Btfectt^

flaahbaeka-atinniUite tbe deapair

and lutitity ofV«a*aito^
One flatf^^ff^* scene tliows Vo0s

in the pdma of her car^ grt
leveab iht Ikvf^mng i^^aor

ahip slie haa with her lltoaband.

lV)tsedinag>amorou»igwi>«<"

\

Attention Villanova
Old y^-i.

Club IS

,'Tvne

BE.^

It's

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. Lancaster Ave.. Wa/ne. 'r'a. MU 8-S1'k

WITNESS
APPEARING NEXT WEEK

MENACE
WEDNESDAY AIL DRINKS $1.00

NO COVER CHARGE-WED. & THURS.

Villanova Unlwntty Graduate School

PRfSfMTS

THE SPRim BREAK

BERMUDA
Monday, February 28 to

Friday, March 4

M29.00 + M0.00 Tax A Sarvicea

:^'/^-

Book

fm$f9 to ba adoirid, Voaa ia ai-

mdit HvaA wbile her hulhand

RidBcr Pf«iliiBder» the wun-
derkiiid nl tli^ German ci-

nenm directed 40 feature

fihna In 13 yc«n*

tired of f^lpiia*expect^ tdnira-

tJML In tfia preatnt, thaaiafriage

isovw and VoMiaalaneeBoept lor

the dodjora who daily inject her

with irtMrphina. The 4l^ to her

(mtttiBJi^ force hi life and her

only escape from the truth.

An tntcrefting aapect pi the

movie is the refaitionshapofVeron-

iki Vosa with the reporter. Be-

cause he is a man, she clutches at

him to fulfill her need for atten-

tion. Because this reporter isonly

iiiii)dle<:lasa^ paunchy, with a

hard-wqrldi« look and efcn a

crew cut matters little to Voss.

The reporter represents any man
paying attention to a woman. Urn-

versally this is important because

many women desire the love of a

man. For Vosr, as longas sooMone

loves her. her fantasy can con-

tinue.

This depressing story becomes

complicated when the reporter's

girlfriend becomes invohred to

hdp. The reporter, in trying to be-

come a hero^loees sight of hto pres^

ent relatiopahip with his

girifriend and ultimately disaster

ensues tragedy.

Moral debasement spares no one;

it thwarU foodnass and to tfiiifBr

phaift owiiilarcepttonh^mae^
etTa ennipoteai pbirar. It to m-

temth« to note tliat one of the

aldea to the corrupt doctor to an

American. He to a^SO-poundsold-

ier,ahwa in muform and aiwaya

•d# Altor eating like a stoH or

roing (d#u«ttea) or wrapjta
drugs. It appears that Fassfamder

feeto the American influence in

pQgt*warGermany wasdemoralto-

ing. Mare phvkMia to Fasabinder^s

anger over (post-war) Gcrman/a

general descent into the pitteUi of

Sebaaemei^ rather than choosing

a moral path in life. For Fasa-

binder, the (extremes <rf matenal-

iam, sodaltom and ambitkm can

only mean temporal comfort, ac-

claim and ultimate doom.

IMwiirk • High

Review
(QmHmudfnm $tmW

for upox birthday ... 1 am now,

cuttiiv a captain^s inapactton. v

An atomic bemh waa dropped

with lew rev«riiratkM|a fdt in

that socH^, tbbugh hind-nght

offers a much different p^pec-

tive to that event.

JBaksr'il (Marfflf t^ ^^^ ^

picture <rf Am^srica in ttieDves

stoit and afterwards. He <'fi9^>n-

si^t into pr^udtoe, war; love.

mwrtoge, yet doesn't gel too

weighty^ Hto book to not full of

•ez« nananoe. action, suspense, or

cliches; H to a fine hodk about an

ordinary life.

9

-^en Warm Ug> In Sout/r
PrJOttifASuaAK

Aak any player orooach and
heU tiBtl you, hewanta to start hip

seaion at home.
He doca dot want to bigin

thih0lin Tennessee.

Vtllalimra indoor track team
for their opening meet

tost weekend, and after the last

OMaa had hsen run there, well,

Tennessee pmbiably didn't seem
-an that bad to the V.U. trackmen.

That's becauae, after aU had
been aaid and done on Jan. 14-15,

thcae impressive fscts remained
for the Wikkau to bring back
home to the Main Line:

tJ!!aHm»l9
b 9$M Ml haw. r*Unr

4aSk ira^Mt4 to •« Imtta^tiarj

PMlMi.

ABMriouifaMfge
M^a^rd Ave* W.,

* Seattle, WA mi9
^) 282-8111

LSAT
GMA"
GRE^ / lb

ii

M.A.,Program In

Training In SpinM Imguaat 6tdls

piliwn|/«c#n<Skinstor:

GMCAKKtS
UBHAN PROFESSIOHALS
NON-OEGRS CANOUMTES
PmI Tims Pragram: Evenings. Saturdiyi

Summer Immersion: Unguags Classss.

Workshops. Lsctures and Hsid Plaeomsm

m thi Impanic Community.

'MmiMiora acoiDM tor

SunMifr liumftipn. AffLV NSIVI

Gail or wrttf

:

OrLfonardBroiMitMn

Olrtctor

MA in BNingual/

BIctmural Studies

(SPANISH)

^S

mtMwmm^^mmm 9lmllm.mimm. Mi.PA 11141

i m. Or Lsonard BnwmtHn. Dksclor M.A. Program (Spanish)

I Please mail me additional informatloa

I

I

tt.

PA 11141

951-1203
1
I

I

I

I

I

I
Laiy/SMt/Zip ^_ ^B aa'ai aa ai§! pi aa:i|i mi aa sb m asm m

"i

• VUtanova. in tMa Eaitman
Imritational Meet had Qualified

for three eveatain th^ NCAA In-

door Champtaihips.
• The Wikfeata, as far as the

IC4A Indoor qualifying standards

go, had met 11 of them.
a Cat runners, or former

runners, had swept first in three

different mile events. Current
trackmen Marcus O'SuIlivan imd
Pete Carroll each won mile races,

as did former Nova Standout Ross
Donoghue.
• V.U.'s Distance Medley

Relay team had run a 9:44.0tocap-

ture first place and a trip to the

IC4As.
Most important were those

three NCAA herths. John Mar-
shall holds one ofthan now, as hie

2:07.4 in the 1000yardsgave hima
2nd at the Eastman meet
Besides Marshall, Carlton

Young in the 440 and the mile
relay team also reached NCAA
standards. Young's effort was es-

pecially gratifying, considering all

the time he had spent with the

Rhodes Scholar competition this

past semester.

TRACK NOTES: Young, who
almost made it to the last leg of the

Rhodes competition, plans to at-

tend Johns Hopkins for^gi^duate

work. Teammate Mike EngtancT
was just accepted at Temple Medi-
cal School .

FIELDING
TRAVELING

771 E. iANCASTER AVE.
VILLANOVA, PA.

(GlranflBankBWg.)

527-8450
• AIRUNeAMTRAK TICKETING
• CRUISES • TOURS • GROUPS
• INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
C0^4PLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS WITH A FULL SERYICE AGENCY

All Domestic &
International Reservations

•*»H

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

[Itr--:

/\.:

Sunctey, Fabniafy tf to

Sunday, Mareti ^
•399.00 -I- 15% Tax ft SorVicoa

(3) HAWAII
Saturdgy, FobrttaryM to

tiiday, Hwott
•646.00 -h t6% Tkx A 8onricoa

^ A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

Are you ready for a change? Air Force nurs-

ing provides opportunities for professional

change and professional challenge. Expect to

increase your scope of responsibility and y6ur

narsiiig skills. Consider expanding your educ-

ation^ background. Find unlimited niiri^ing

"f^venues to explore. Talk to your Air Force re-

cndter» ^ „. , ^,..
———r7~"/

today! Experience Air Fore* htirsing. It s A
Gftl&^T WAY OF LliFE.

TlMOoal ifidiidoa round^Hp

liitMialiofial Aln^ort

gratuMoa, and hoial

from PMMolplila
handMnO and

THO

i

day and aN r«liillioo to Nolol pomnnH
dkdnfiooni.

If Infi^rtod call tha Omiwata Srtiool, Extaw-

sion 70i« at oaoa. Tlma la taWav •wt.

AbMkila daadltaia It January 311

I'm Sid £. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a limited

edition ofBROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!

Ench 11" X 15" two color certificate

grants the right in nubib%u to one

uncommon share of the Brooklyn

Bridse with all the rights and
privileges that entaib.

Whether you are a college student

or a corporate executive you

cannot find a better investment

for your humor portfolio than one
ofthese signed, numbered and
re^^istcred certificates.

YES, Sidl I want to buy the Brooklyn

Bridlgvl Send mc...__certificate(s). I

have cttcloaed $5.00 for each certificate

(ppd.) 9or a total of %
Mkh. readents add applicable sales tax.

Sali^KtMm fiMiraniMa.

NAME

AODttSS

CITY STATE ZIP

to:

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
OoaBmodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882

Women onthe Rise
By BEVEStY RBIIXY

While many ttudento

either tkiliig in Venoont, tuiiba-

thii« in Florid** or vacttioniifig at

home over the iemeeter brealt, the

women trackstcn were runniog

ctrdet around Vi&inova.

Uittwmsig to campus on Jan.

3rd, the Somen's tracdt team went

throiitth two weeks of arduous

traiifig aiid productive competi-

.

tion in order to prepm them-

te^es for the present indoor

season.

Amidst the r«orous training

session, the Wildcat women man-

aged to obtain Eastern and Na-

tional quaUlying standards, while

brealds^ numerous school and

personal records.

On Jan. 5th the Wildcats placed

second in the Mid-Atlantic Track

Meet at the Philadelphia Civic

Center. Sophomore Mary Ellen

McGowan took individual honors

by capturing first in the mile run
m 5:02. Freshman Vicky Brown
placed a close second in 5:02.6.

The mile relay team (Patty Brad-

ley, Veronica Mcintosh, Joanne
Kehs, Tracey Carter) took second

place with an Eastern Champion-
ship qualifying standard of 3:59.0.

^"At the Princeton Developmen-
tal Meet on Jan. 9th, the women
tracksters continued to reach new
qualifying standards. Brown
gained individual honors with
first place in the 1500 meter run
and qualified for the Eastern
Championships with her time of

4:38.7. Brown also lead off the

winning two-mile relay along
with Mcintosh, Kehs and Bradley.

Other Eastern quaUfiers were
Kehs in the 1000 meter run with
ber time of 2:59.6. Also, senior

BemlyKetllypiaoedacoondintlie

dOOO meter run with a qualifying

time of 10:1014.

The culmination of the two

weeks took place at the Lafayette

Invitational on Jan. ICith. Seven

indivkiual first plape honors were

captured by the Wiklcata.

As Villanova dominated the dis-

tance evento, Kedly took fim
' phKX in the three mile run, setting

the new Fieki House record at

17:22.2. McGowan placed first in

the two mile nm, breakingthe Vil-

lanova school record with a time

of 10:44.0. Continuing the win-

ning streak, junk>r Eva Marie Ber-
ardi captured first in the mile in

5:10.1. Freshmen standouts Kehs
and Brown took first and second

places respectively in the 1000

yard nm, while Nancy Fleming

placed first in the 880 yard run.

Both Bradley and Mcintosh ran

an excellent race in the 600-yard

run. Bradley captured first in

1-.22.8 and Mcintosh was a close

second in 1:23.8. Both runners ob-

tained NCAA qualifying standard

times. In addition, Bradley and

Mcintosh joined with Brown and

I^ehs to win the two mile relay.

In the field, senior captain,

Peggy Stewart won the higKjump
in 5'8". Stewart had already

reached NCAA qualifying stand-

ards of 5*10" earlier in the season.

Coach Bob Shoudt was pleased

with the team performances.

Shoudt remarked, "These past

two weeks were similar to a

summer training camp. We had
double workouts and did not ease

up before meets. Consequently, I

was satisfied with the performan-

ces at Lafayette."
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Bf lAMtA POKTUNAIO

Havy91^SUASm(C«>*Q>^ ^^^'

4a Eigbt new P^ reoordi wen
tei by the vmwwiy ^wo««^
the tMm M a wMe prodnoed a

nmnbtrul tawonri bert timer

luiik)r Uaa MdMdeo captured

the 800 matar free m^M> ^
400 meter tm (4:22^, and the

200 meter tree (2H)fi.94). aetting
* in
—«'-^**'—

^

BathIMvr aran tha 90omMK

dalaIMliP^ hai laoo Immtmu
iadlvilttal avanta in which fb€

haa oompitad thia faaaoQ*

Fraehi^UHi Ganny Blair won

both the SO metar btaaayrote

(35S4> and tha aOO mater braaiM^

Btmlm (StM2\ pealing naw pool

aliaoiiM for • wtaarfai attlMk n-

•TPpia VNlonea ewar jw^y

to tha taam'r amfttoa aia^
dtaawot and wiU prjridafflom;

ti^tothereBMonrntdlmlme^

Basketball Results

PanhS4

Villanova 82

Villanova 87

Villanova 75

Villanova 63

Villanova 79

Villanova 61

Villanova 66

Villanova 70

XILASSIFIEDS

t Roofmiuiia natdad — Jmmt-

mm 0ccupancy> Ufg^ apt^

4 badrooma (poaaMy S). 8

vbadifooiiia. 2 Mdofca t»PW

i tram, 2% mllaa *om V.U.

rChaap rant 356-ai6a any-

^ tfmt; 642-a2Sa attar 4:00 jMW.

^ m.

t ' 'T

For Sala: 74 Dataun 710

waoan. EXcalant maanaof
aartip^ifltion. RaHaMa aalill

gaMHl alrong. $1000 or baal

Mfor. Call Dawn, 828-1129.

Rafrlgarator for aala. Laraa

compact modal, $75. Room
317, FadKMW (84S-7144),

VILLANOVA 8UNBATMCII8I
SPRING BREAK FtOMOA
trip to FT. LAUDCRDALE OR
KEY WEST: 8 luaach days, 7

niglila lodgloe m fteia holala

"on ma alrip," plua nigtitly

porilaa from $125. Call 800-

368-2008 TOU-FREEI Aafc

for Annalla. Qo with frianda

or organtaa a amall groupand

•unbaiia foirFREEI_

Surplua Jaapa, cara and

tnickMvaMabla. Many aaN for

imdar $200. CaN (312) 742-

1142, axt 3896 for Morma-
ion on how to purchaaa .

SUPERIOR, POCONO,
COEDCAMP laaooapdnaap-
BSeadona foreaunaolor/ apa-

tlililT hi aria and craRa,

Mlaffioni (WSI or boattng

mptrianca), aS aporta, fyi^
naadca (vanrtly aMpationaa

prafarrad), photograpfiy,
CaB (218) 488-

LOSTr Gold boaHM cMn

-112«.

EXTRA

Villanova 80

TamplaSS

Qrangar21

Plnckn«y20

Seton Hall 60 Mulquin 15

Tulaa68 Qrangar24

San Diago St. 57 Plena 22

PInona,

Granger 24
B.C.72

Notre Dama 56 PInckney 19

Ptttaburgh 48 Hnona 19

Provldenoa 61 PInona 17

Plncknay7

Mulquin 8

Plncknay9

PIncknay. PInona 7

Rncknay 15

PIncknay 13
r

PIncknay 8

Rncknay 9

PIncknay. Wnon* ^

QiMmaia auuiAiiiiENT

Th« Navy's advanced Englnaarlng Program

reprasMitativa wlW be at Villanova placomein

on Tueaday, February 1, 19«3. TWa Is an

oDportunity for ail anglnoering, math, phyaws,

ikndetiMnistry riialora. Find oiit how you can

^lailfy for $10Q0 a month while you complete

your schitbling and guarantee your poaitfon in

our ow yP^t post-graduate level Enghioerlng

Program A sign-up sheet Is located in Corr

Hall Career Devetopment Center. For more

information call or wrltO:

LT. DAN SERFASS
128 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHIUDELPHIA, PA. 10102

(COLLECT) (21 5) 597-MllO

TO

NASSAW
SPRING GETAWAY

FEBRUARY 27 - MARCH 6

PACKAOe IMCUMXS:
a aMMdlrlp Ak* avnaportsaoiit

• 7 nlglvlt alIMMmmm Smi
a ataMm^r's oocfclsN psrty

• TrMMlartbflwtM airport Mid

• Mmsm Ummtun tax

FOR BflOCHURE AN0 RBWVATIONS CAU:

477-3S44

HiiPfairljnpf
yodNMand
gviteiionagnAa
foriroiar

"a

WWk Salorw

rUiiMlnim f
T

—

'
' Sirti

SynMii^' • 1^' •
•— iSSSUmmtdP^ SIS

•.••• ZSh
[V.V.V.'.V. mmj

4§ai7lh8l.aALENT) 9»91WI

1701 WUmH St. (TALENT) ...

SIGN UP NOW FOR:

womni'S

INfRAIIVRAl

BASKETBALL

WHERE: INTRAMURAL OFFICE
ALUMNIQYM

ENTRIES DUE: JAN. 24

U^E STARTS: #N^^^^
X .•,»lt*

MANDATORY
CAPTAINS MEETING:

TUESDAY. JAN. 25

8:00 PM^MLUMW GYM

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME
TIfAT YOU COT

INVOLVED
iON CAMPUS ?

I

11

V» i.':^;-

PNOrOiRAPHERS

Thd Photography Department

end the VHIanovan are

looking for photographers.

REQUIREMENTS:

•— freshman, sophomore, or junior

— some darkroom experience
— fhre to ten hours a week

APHKMIOm AVAMAHI Mf TNI SUfOffRT

Acmimsama, 214 oanGnmr hail

AMERICA*^ FINEST ANTIQlMjE SHOWS
TheiVeH'

ykst
jA. •

8; 1:1

Bcis()ita]

HalbtwiPlaza (formaflylvyslonalnn)

7989Roma 130 North. Pennsaukan. NawJaraay

Januery 28, 29 & 30, 1883^
FrMfyandlilui^: Noon to 9 pim. Sundiiy: Noonlae (xm.

AdmMon ai.SO(S«M 90c MCh on on» or IMO adMMiont with vat ad)

WENDY MANAGEMENT
WESTCHESTER ENTERf RISES. INC

OETYOUR CARIER OPI^

TOAFLYlNO START

THURS.f JAN.^7
WEST LOUNGE
itAM' 2PM

UiMs four yoers 10 get a college degree. How long

will it take you to get a good iob?

If you haven't settled on a company or corporation

yet. why nol get your executive career ofl to a flyingilart

at anifialorSi the United States Air Force? H*a thellneet

aghl program m the world, the pav la
««*««!l:^

youl ei^oy iw pieetige that goes with the silver winga of

aa Ak Force avialor.

rs ana of the finest opportunities in the natiow. Aad
a ivaat place to gain eMNOilive ejcperienoe wMi miRion

dolv fwponaibiliir Find out lodav about aie Air Fwoa
piSSm. Contact MSflt. John BMrd. 215-3S2-4423.

I collect.

ifl0H&E

ifm

Atlantic City Casina

$3.95
Fri., Jan. 28

Trip lnclud€is:

1. Roundtrip transportation on the Casino Luxury Bus

to Resorts International. ^

2. $5 Food and Beverage Credit
V

3. $5 Voucher Redeemable on a Future Trip.

Bus departs from Lancaster and Ithan Ave.

For Reservations and Information Call

664-0856

Tnv^l Guide Sponsored
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Once More, Cats
ByJOEMARUSAK

When thetopkitooOese basket-

hall, Villanova and Seton Hall are

exact oppoaites in one regard:

their Big East performances.

The Wildcats are undefeated in

conference play. But the Pirates,

under new headcoach Peter "PJ/
Carlesimo, have yet to win agame

in Big East action.

So when the two teams met

Wednesday night at the Byrne

Meadowlands Arena, nogreat sur-

prises were expected.

And none took place.

Villanova. best in their confer-

ence (5-0). easily manhandled the

Hall ((V6 Big East) by a score of

75-59.

**Our team played almost as

good as we have all year," said

Wildcat head coach RolUe Massi-

mino after the blowout. "All week

our philosophy was. 'Either you

play hard or you don't play*."

Well, the Cats d^ided to play

and they played hard.

Leading the way was work-

horse guard Stewart Granger,

who did what he's always been

known for doing: passing, scoring,

penetrating.

Besides producing eight first-

half assists, the 6-3 guard scored

the game's first four points and

helped Nova out to a quite comfor-

table 15-2 advantage.

And after that start which

Granger got going, the Wildcats

just couldn't stop. At the 10:00

mark of the first half of action,

they were up by 16

The Pirates crept back to

within nine with 6:10 to go in the

half. But Ed Pinckney. eventual

MVP of the contest, suppressed

that coinehack attempt with a

three^potait play seconds toter.

Pindmey finiahed with eight

Sints, thr^ rebounds and four

jcked shots for the half

His friend inside, John Pinonc,

also bk)cked a couple of shots of

his own. That created havoc for

the Seton Hall offense.

"Our defense was probably as

good as we've played it," re-

marked Rollie Massimino.

In fact, the Hall's top^corers.

Andre McCloud and Ken Powell,

netted a meager six points afwece.

Surpriskigty. Villanova did all

this without the services of 6-6

guaxxf0^#ayne McClain. who con-

ceivably may have a stress frac-

ture. According to Massimino,

tests on the injury tiutied out neg-

ative, but a little recovery time is

still necessary.

"We thought it best that we

keep him out," the head coach

said.

Filling in admirably for

McQain was Frank Dobbs/Who

enjoyed one of his best outings of

the season. In his 16 minutes erf

play, the 64 junior produced K)

points.
"

. J . .

But of all those who had their

nights, it was Granger who kept

the action rolling. He hit a jumper

to start off the second half and

give the WiWcats an insurmoun-

table 50-32 lead.

And Nova kept rackiflf up the

poinu while Seton HaO Ifcmii-

dered. With 6.36 remiteing in tha

same, Pinone moved inaide ind

^wisfoukd. Be hit the first apd

missed the second. But tQ came

Pincknay with a foOow-up dunk.

VU 73. The Pirates 46.

Then theWOddrt ineitarvesiya^

in, and even they of sorts heW

their own.
All of whkh had Pirates coach

Carlesimo giving praise.-
' "Villanova is an excellent

team," he saki. '*They are. in my
opinion, oneof the betterteams in

the country." .

And there was more. 'Toomftt

Villanova was better prepared to

play when the game started," Ca-

rlesimo elaborated. 'They took us

out of the game before we were in

the game."
REBOUNDS: Attendance at the

game was 10.491 ... The Pirates

were without two of their top

stars. Semor forward Michael In-

gram has strained ligaments m
his lower back while center Sir

John Collins has been out all year

with knee problems .:. Gary

McLain also turned in a solid per-

formance, prwnpting Massimino

to say. "Our guard playwas fexcel'

lent."

Attention: The Villanova-La

Salle game scheduled for to-

morrow at the Pakstra has been

changed from 12-noon to 3 p.m.

Coaster Ride for Women
By BOB HELLER

The Villanova women's basket-

ball team had a total of 10 games

scheduled during the holiday sea-

son. The first two games were

held at the campus of Rider Col-

lege on Dec. 18-19.

On the 18th. the Cats took on

Georgia Tech. Playing very well in

the first half gave the Cats a 33-30

lead at halftime. They improved

upon this lead in the second half,

finishing up with a 68-59 victory.

Junior Nancy Bernhardt hit

seven fiekl goals and added 10

more free throws for a game lead-

ing 24 points. Senior Kathie Beisel

grabbed eight boards and junior

Andrea Burton had four assists to

lead the Cats in those categories.

The next day, Villanova took on

the host team, Rkier Collie.

Neither team was shooting well in

the first half and Rk|er managed

to jump out to a 31-21 halftime

lead. The second half was all Vil-

lanova as they outscored Rider,

41-37. to bring home a 62-58 vic-

tory. Beisel played the entire

game, hitting 10 of 11 shots from

the fkwr for a high 20 points. Bern-

hardt grabbed seven rebounds and

junior Mimi Coleman had seven

assists for the Wildcats.

Ten days later on the 28th of

December, the Cats werem Phila-

delphia on the-campus of LaS^e
College to take on the University

of New Hampshire in a holiday

tournament. The Cats came away

with their fifth straight victory,

68«. The Cats scoring attack
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I »J1 Power Overload Closes Butler
By IMJnr CLAtRE L£AHY

Alter years of eyertodingthe

ball gme revtmfed that the fuse

capam waa increased 10 400

^pt to aooommodate conceru,

leading to whatTMm Tnicka,

j< miiitfiTtttye terma n

sitoatiQU.

for

i:

W F
f

l>

Wyiitt Maker (43) grabs nbomid^hOm^^yermm
aiile byfeeccoiidhaMactioM^^S^on^

i'^K^

was paced by Beisel with 20

points. Bernhardt with 16 and se-

nior Noreen Kemfctbar'a 12.

The next day theCaU had their

winnihg streak snapped at five

with a 72-43 loas to Penn State.,

The Cats also had problems with

Seton Hall a day later, kiaing 65-

47. Bernhardt led tha Cats in both

games with 16 and 20 poi^rts re-

spectively.

After two more losses, one to

Providence and the other to Seton

Hall, theCaU got their ganft back

on a winning track with an 84-59 ,

romp over Fairieigh Dickinson

University. Tha Cats Ci^ out

with a wdlbalaftced attack, with

12 players scoring points.

The Cats then hoped to «rt their

new year started off on the right

foot when they took on Notre

Dame at the FieW House on Janu-

ary 3rd. However they k»t ack)8e

game, ^5^458. putting then- record

at 6-5. Beisel, Bernhardt and Bur-

ton all had point totals in double

figures for theCHta. OnehighHpit

of the game was a 10 forW yerfor-

mance from thefoul lineby ViUan-

ova'a Burton.

BeiMd and Besnhardt were

agam the Caur top aoorera. In her

second game a(tcr ODming «tfo^ »

knee ijwy, sof^homort Sandra

Williaiui eaoMi aif the liench to

MOff 14 poiBta lor Nota.

Twodnraiitar>p<4ya. ISth, the

fwtr.inavfnr

km aaorii pM wMl urn t

oB^paiai HiiiiiM

m MfttfW widlirS4« vk>
t_,i_mwM ^^^m^im^f flaMMr ^Kw

'

aawa I^

caid i^tmtmti.wlmmfrno
kMa. TIria win 9«l iit CM ra-

cofdatS>7.
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thebiirJbcdldhMM^i^^^ House,
the Buil^Xnhex, AtlU, and the
swimming area, i#t6oh%h for the

terminal," «aid Ted Aceto, direc-

tor of athletica. !^e need the

proper trahsfbrmer to accommo-
date the additional fuses we are

using."

The^ transfornier in theFjiekl

House DOW can adequatdy hokl

208 ampa with a maximum over-

kind ol 330 ampa. "With all of the

cutbncka we are pulling in 330

ampa. Once you go over that,

oull he bkywing fuses as was
lappcning before ' saxl Trucks.

"In overloading the trans-

former for so long there is now the

dan^rr of an cxpkiaion or fire

when tpa^ over the maximum
330 amps," said Trucks.
"Furthermore, overloading
beyond capacity is illegal, so any

damage tl^ would happen, an ex-

ptemi or fire, would not be co-

vered by insurance,*' added
trucks.
•There are/ so many people,

stage crew and others, doing their

own thing that I have no idea how
kmg the ttwisformer has been ille-

gally overloaded," sakl Trucks.

In lieu of the problems, pre-

cautions have been taken. The
Butler annex lights are com-

pletely cut and the building is

closed "because we haVe no con-

trol over those going in*the annex

and turning on the lights," said

Acelo.

'The lights in the pool area are

dimnied, if turned on at all, and

therefore it is not an ideal condi-

tion but adequate for now," said

Accta
T|i* ATRA building has cut off

aU't^ heat and there is also only

limits lighting in there. "We
have put a space heater in the

ATRA building so heating the

area is not a drain on the field

house," added Aceto.

According to Trucks, the amps

needed to heat theATRA building

is almost half of what the entire

Fiekl House transformer can hokl.

'The ATRA was constructed

without my consent and the 140

amps needed to heat the buikling

is just not there," he sakl.

"What hurteme the moat is to

see that most athletk: teama can

only practice until 4 p.m.," sakl

Aceto. *1¥e can only use the sky-

light and so as soon as it begins

getting dark ouUide, the teama

have to quit practke."

Not antkipating the problem to

be rectified by Feb. 1, "we wiU

really be in the hole when the rest

of the spring teams are scheduled

to begin practice," sakl Aceto.

Some of the teams whkh will be

effected are baseball,, boxing,

track and softball.

Aceto was "very pleased" to see

that no intramural games had to

be curtailed. All of^e intramural

games have been rescheduled to

either St. Mary's gym or the

Alumni gym. "Unfortunately, the

hours of thegames had to be dras-

tically changDd and some of the

games will run past 11 p.m.," said

Aceto.

Another problem in reschedul-

ing the games to the other gyms is

the conflict with the time sche-

duled forthe Law School students

and the Karate club. "We had to

bump the Law School from one of

their schediiled nights and the

Karate club was also bumped

from one of their two nights sche-

duled in the gym," said Aceto.

Since the electrical overload

cannot be fixed in the near future,

"the rescheduling is a problem the

wart Granger

Cabrillo meaha "« smafl goat** »a En#iah.TaSte
wart Granger however, it translated into * MVP as

the senkr guaid ranimcd hia way through theopposi-

tion for 38 pointy, I0aaaiat8aildlwirtai*dttn««the

two day Cabrilk) Claaak in San Dii^ip. ^

Granger led the Cats past Tulaa m the opejing

game with a 24 point expbikm, powaring the Nova

squad to a 75« triumph. Id the chMpkmAip cu-
test Granger contrihotediipobitt ^wdtefwrfyftM*

auperblyhia role aa tha VitlaiiovjillairMgf«. The

Cata turned \miSk,bm $Mi«egoSute, fe^7, to Uke

home the trophy in that game

Another tournament bighlii^ for the^'S" swiky

waa the aoorii«ol hia lOOOth careerpohiUt VitlMKyva

m thepm« NPitnst San DiegoSute Grangerbacine

the 2Sth player in yUlanova history to ranch that

ehtatve bmvil

Catnipped...
4 Uic LaSalle Explorers dropped a cloae dedaion

to VUlaHova on a laat aecond ahot. Detafla on iMge

17.

Campus-.r •

. .. Corner la attempting to get a liquor Ucenae.Turn

topaie5.
^

Cablo...
. .

.TelcviaionkiftomethingFr.JackO'RourkeHfcin^^

Slory on page 9.

to m
Connor...

... In Hia nnthor who wrote the book -Banabnt

llMi^^va Wit** Review on page 14.

athletk department wiU have to

dmtinue to deal with," said

Tnicka. "When they get used to it

theyH get akmg fuie

'

"What ia botheraome, said

Aoato, ''ia that the students are

not aware d the problem and

oome in at night, turn on the lights

and in turn the fuse blows result-

lem until Jan. 13, just before stu-

dents returned from break. "We
really did not have much time to

lock at alternative solutkms,*' sakl

Aceto. .

Those involved in the Field

House problem met Wednesday to

explain the problem and discuss

what can be done to rectify the

The Butler Annex
ing in a complete blackout

throughout the building," s^id

Aceto. "We have put a lock on

some of the switches in the build-

ing and are hoping that will help.

"We would like to move back to

the schedule as before," said

Aceto. "This complex is probably

one of the most used on campus.

The lights go on at 7 a.m. and are

on until closing at about 10:30 or

11 p.m."

Acetowas not aware of the prob-

Francisco Martinez Photo

dectncal overload.

According to Trucks, there are

three possible solutions. The first

possibility would be to get a trans-

former to give the fieW house Com-

plex the 400 amps it needs now.

The cost would be $20,000 and at

least one month would be needed

to get the equipment. Once the

equipment is in, the field house

would have to be completely shut

for five working days for labor.

(Continued on page 3)

Drunk Drivers Punistiea
By LINDA BOND

New laws for drunk drivingand

driving under the influence of

drugs are in effect in the state of

Pennsylvania.

Drivers are now required to sub-

mit to breath testing and other

methods of measuring blood alco-

hol if so requested by police under

the new law.

A .10 percent blood alcohol level

will result in a conviction for driv-

ing under the influence (D.U.I.).

No other evidence of intoxication

is needed to be found guilty of the

offense.

A conviction can also result

from the testimony of a police of-

ficer as to the manner of driving,

smell of alcohol, slurred speech,

staggered walk, failure of coordina-

tion tests, and refusal to submit to

a blood alcohol test.

Where drugs are involved, the

smell of the substance and dilated

pupils is usually considered evi-

dence of its use, in addition to the

other methods of police determi-

nation.

Persons convicted of D.U.I, will

have their licenses suspended for

one year, pay at least a $300 fine

and go to jail for at least 48 hours.

First time drinking and driving

offenders may apply for Acceler-

ated RehabiliUtive Dispositk)n

(A.R.D.). According to Burke T.

Ward, assistant director of the Vil-

lanyva Legal Informatkm Center,

"A.ltD. is a procedure alkwed by

statute for the non-criminaldispo-

,

aitkm Ot aome first offenders. The

grantsME of A.R.D. is not auto

matic." sakl Ward. "If granted

AJtD., the offender must pay a

fine, make restitution for any

damage, pay for and complete an

alcohol safety course, accept a li-

cense suspension of up to one

year, and meet any other court im-

posed requirements such as coun-

seling."

If A.R.D. is withheld, a drunk

driver will pay a fine of not less

than $300 and serve a mandatory

minimum imprisonment term of

at least 48 hours. The driver who
proceeds in a trial and is found

guilty of the offense will pay the

same fine and also go to jail.

"Previous convictions for D.U.I,

or past involvement in A.R.D. will

result in an increased jail sent-

ence," said Ward.

He explained, "If the defendant

had a previous convictwn in the

last seven years in Pennsylvania

or any other state, the mandatory

minimum sentence will be 30

days. For a third offense the min-

imum sentence is 90 days. For a

Legal In

defendant with more than three

prior convictions the mandatory

minimum sentence will be one

year."

"The .10 percent level does not

mean drunk," cautioned Ward,

"but under the influence. Four

drinks (12 oz. beers) in an hour

will give most people a .10 percent

reading or higher. Drinking at a

slower rate over a longer period of

time may still result in the prohi-

bited blood alcohol level."

His understanding of the law is

that if the keys to the car are in the

ignition or in the possession of a

drunk individual who is seated in

the front seat of the car, police can

charge the individual for D.U.I.

Ward said, "Throw your keys

under the seat and hop in the back

of the car." if you feel intoxicated

and have pulled to the side of the

road.

Ward believes that the new law

is a response to a serious national

problem'. He hopes that the Villan-

ova community reaUzes this new

law is "tough" and that police in-

tend to enforce it.

Commenting on the constitu-

tionality of a mandatory blood al-

cohol test and the conclusive use

of its results. Ward added that he

personally felt it was "an invasion

of rights. To be forced to take the

test or k»e your license, I feel, is

unconstitutional."

He sakl. "I've also heard that

there are certain chemkrals in

some artificial food cotorings that

can set off the blood alcohol level.

It's not a perfect test. I think it's

going to be constitutionally chal-

lenged. Blood sample tests and

urine tests are more reliable, al-

though Vm not sure I like them

any better.
••
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VHIanovan
The VIBaaavaii will hold its first re-

cnsitmeiit of the Mcond scmestar on

MoDdiy. Jan. 27 at 4 p.m. in the West

Loui«e d Dougherty. All arc welcome.

Photographers

The Photography DepartmcntLand

the ViUanowan are kwlring for Photo-

graphors. Requirements: Freshman, so-

phomore or junior, some darkroom

experience; and willing to put in five to

ten hours a week.

Applications availahle in the Student

Activities Office, 214 Dougherty HaU.

Pre-Law Society
There will be a meeting of thePre-law

Society on Thursday. Feb. 3 at 12:45

p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty.

All members must attend; plans for the

Washington, D.C.. trip will be dis-

cussed. .

,. *.;'.,

I
Accounting Society

There will be a meeting of the Ac-

counting Society on Feb. 3 at 12:45 p.m.

in 110 Hartley. Representatives will be

spieaking on tax accounti|ng opportuni-

ties, and a semester schedule will be

handed out. All areurged to attend, and

new members welcome.

University Coliege

Women
An organizational meeting for all Uni-

versity College women will be held on

Friday. Feb. 4 at II a.m. in the St. Dav-

id's Room of the Connelly Center. The

^rpose is to form a social club to bring

the women of University College to-

gether to promote harmony within the

student body. If babysitting is a^ prob-

lem, please feel free to bring the"child-

ren. For further information, contact

Denise McGarry at 645-4309.

French Ciub
The French Club will meet on Tues-

day, Feb. 1 at 201 St. Thomas.

»IM^t • THt iFIULAMtfyAli • J>miiiy !•, 1i»

Cultural Film Series Summer Activities Project Sunshine

The Cultnial Film Series presenU-

tiofi foe Jan. 30 and 31 ia "Peppermint

Soda," a delightful comedy about two

girla growing up in FranoHn the 1960i.

The fflm wiU be shown Sunday at 3:30

and 74>.m. and Monday at 7 p.m. Tidtets

are $3 for general admission and $1.50

for faculty, studenU and stafi. For more

information, stop by 108 Vaaey or the

Connelly Center Ticket Office, or call

645-7262.

ApUoitkma will be availatile Feb. 1 for

tht«e Summer Acthritiea positions. The
Summer Activitiea staff is responsible

for pUtfaui«. superviautg and evaluat-

ing a oomprchensive activities program

during the Summer Session. Pribram-

ming experience and administrative

afailitias are required for this paid posi-

tion that begins May 128 and ends Aug.

12. Applications areavailahle in Student

Activities or the Villanova Union Office.

Learn Aerobics and special Olympics

Blue Key Society

The Blue Key Society will hold an in-

formational meeting fornew member re-

cruitment on Monday, Jan. 31 in 110

Bartley at 6:30 p.m. Applications are

available in Student Activities and the

deadline for their return is Wednesday,

Feb. 2.

Political Union
The Political Union will hold an elec-

tion of officers on Jan. 31 at 7 p.m. in the

North Lounge. All members must at-

tend.

Political Science

Honor Society

There will bea meetii%o# the Political

Sdcnee Honor Society on Tuesday Feb.

.1 al 12*30 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room
ol the Coraeily Center. Election of ntw
officers win take pbioe as well as a rsqip'

tion of new SMOibsrs. New aiiawp
jneMS for the lemcstM^s activities will

^ planned, so pisase attend.

Jazz

This semester, the Dance Club will

sponsor aerobics and jazz lessons. Aero-

bics will start on Feb. 1, and will be

every Tuesday and Thursday in the

West Lounge from 8^9 p.m. The cost is

$40 for a 10-week class. Jazz will start

Feb. 2 and will be every Wednesday

fiom 6:30 to 8 in the North Lounge. The

cost is $15.00 for 4 weeks. Seeyou there.

/

Butler Basketball

Rescheduled
Due to the closing of Butler Annex,

the Butler Basketball League has been

rescheduled. Please pick up new sche-

dules in the Alumni Office.

College Democrats

College Democrats will hold a meeting

on Monday, Jan. 31 at 3:30 p.m. in the

East Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Officer

elections will take ^ace and the spring

agenda will be discussed. All interested

are welcome.

Model U.N. Club
There will be an informational and

organizational meeting of the Model

U.N. Club on Thursday, Feb. 3 at 12:30

p.m. in the Bryn Mawr room. Funding

has already been provided to send a deler

gation from Villanova to the National

United Nations Conference to be held in

New York in April. All are welcome.

Psychology Club

There will be a Psychology Club meet-

ing on Thursday. Feb. 3 at 12:45 p.m. in

305 Tolentine. All those interested m
helping plan the Valentine social and/or

being an officer for next year are invited

to attend.

Freshman Record
Anyone who is interested in working

on the Freshman Record during second

semester, please come to the meeting on

Wednesday. Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in the Ha-

verford Room of the Connelly Center.

Photographer

Needed
Anyone interested in working as A

photographer for the "Freshman Re*

cord" for second semester, please cpme

up to the Villanova Union office.

Philosophy Club

TlMff« will be a aeeting of the Philo-

sophy CHib on Wtdiwiday. Feb. 2 in

Vaicy Rm. 208 M 3M p.m. Piuiiainr

TTi^miilt katmmmmon on William

Jam»'mmr on the Moral EquhralMt of

War in relMto t» thp ctirrciik nuditf

Applications for two vice-

chairptftona and theOameaCommittee
for the 1983 Fall Special Olympica Tour-

nament are now available ia the Stu-

dent Activitiea Office in 214 Dougherty

Hall. We encourage you to please stop by

and pick up your appMcation and be a

part of Villanova's Special Olympics.

Piano Recital

On Tuesday. Feb. 1. the Villanova

Concert and Lecture Seriea will present

Gary Goldschneider, nationally ac-

claimed pianist; at 4 p.m. in the Con-

nelly Center Cinema. Admission is free.

English Lecture
Daniel Hoffman, poet-in-residence at

the University cif Pennsylvania and offi-

cial poet of the Philadelphia Tercente-

nary, will read from his boOk-length

poem on William Penn'afoundingof Phi-

ladelphiafBrotherly Love, on Thurs-

day. Feb. 3. 1983 at 4:15 in the Connelly

Center Cinema. He will also speak about

the use of history in poetry. Faculty,

students, and the public are invited. Re-

freshments will follow in the North

Lounge of Doughertv Hall.

Study Seminar
The Counseling Center will sponsor a

study seminar to assist students in de-

veloping and extending their study

skills. They will be held on Tuesdays

and Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Topics include: Preparing a Daily Ac-

tivity Schedule/Daily Study Schedule

(Jan. 27). SQ4r Method of Study (Feb. 1),

Cornell System of Notetaking (Feb. 3)

and Preparing for Exams (Feb. 8).

If you are interested in participating,

please call the Counseling Center (645-

4050) since the seminars will be limited

to 15 students a session.

Beta Gamma Tau
Beta Gamma Tau, the co-ed frater-

nity, would like to invite everyone, men
smd women, to attend their rush meet-

ings and find out more about what

makes a coid fraternity better.

The dates and times for the rush

meetings are Tuesday, Feb. 1 at 8:30

p.m. in the Haverford Room; Thursday.

Feb. 3 at 12:30 p.m. in the Haverford

Room; and Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 6:30

p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room.

Come find out what this co-ed frater-

nity has to offer you!

Tri-Detts
Delta Ddta Delta is awarding a k)cal

tcholarahip. All full-time undeiv'a'lu-

ate women are eligible. Applications

may be pkked up in the Student Activi-

tiea Of^ now. Deadline is Feb. 14.

Lo8t and Found
Ooejilrrt navy blue blazer. Reward!

CalflMNS
il iwit biueauit jacket waa kwt at the

CovcradWafon on Friday night,Jan. 21.

Cidl MttBa at 527-7166.

A dKk pfaipfthpe jacket waa tend
wibtigliK" fraternity pin. Call Mlfcei|

Attentkm roerotierB of Project Sun-

shine! If you WoukI be htleraated in at-

tending a weekend worksbop at Yale

Univeraity d«»Ung with vnto^ljo-
grama and project* fnM ^^ ^p*
pleaae atop iiiat theSoctatAmm OttKe,

121 Tolentine. for more information.

J*

i.a''^.

Mass Schedules
The folk>wiqg is the scheduleofweek-

day masses offered at Villanova:

8:30 a.m. — Main Chapel

11-.30 a.m. - Corr Chapd
12:30 p.m.<- Main Chapel

Sp.ni.— Corr Chapel

lO-JO p.m. - Main Chapel

The new Schedule for Sunday masa^a

ia*

10 a.m. — St. Mary's Chppd

11 a.m. - Corr Chapd
11a.m.— GoodCounael

ll:l&a.m. - Bartley QXV.
4 p;m. — Main Chapd
6 p*m. - Main Chapel

9 p.m.- Main Chapel

10:30 p.m.— Main Chap^
It ia important td note the two newly

scheduled masses «t 4 p.m. and 10:30

p.m.

Campus Ministry

For those of you who arc thinking

about possible volunteer work for a

summer or one or two years, the Cam-

pus Ministry will be having a meeting

on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. in the

Campus Ministry Office to present the

various organizations in the U.S. which

are looking for volunteers. The work

will be tar^ted towards urban or rural

poor, in this country or irit^ttiationally.

For more information, please come to

the meeting, open to all who arc inter-

ested.

Rosary
The Rosary is prayed at 7 p.m. in Corr

Hall (Jtiapel Monday through Thursday.

This is in fulfillment to ourUdy of Fati-

ma's request of the three children to

whom she appeared six times in 1917.

She said that "only she can bring

peace."

Career Workshops
The Career Development Center isof•

fering these workshops next W€ek: On-

Site Interviews —Jan. 31 at 3 p.m.; Job

Siairch Technkjues — Feb; 1 at 3 p.m.;

Care^ Decision Making — Feb.^ 2 at

10-.30 a.m.; Resume Writing — Feb. 3 at

3-30 p,m.; Interviewing Skills — Feb. 4

at 1 p.m.

All workshops are 50 minutes and are

hekl in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con-

nelly Center. Sign-up in the Career De-

velopment Center at Corr Hall.

Financial Aid
Aplications for financial akl for thp

1983/84 academk year are now availa-

ble in the Financial Aid Office, second

floor, Kennedy Hall.

All studenta who will need assistance

during the 19^84 year tupe urged to

pick up information and materials im-

mediately!

The deadUne for filing is March 15.

1983.

. All upperclass students must file the

combined PennsyWania (PHEAA) State

Grant/Federal Grant (PELL) Applica-

tum. StudenU who are not FennayWa-

nia reaklents must ahso file the proper

form required by their home stpte. Ap^

plicatkms ahould be completfld aa mka
ii poMihlf baaed on actaal 1982 income

tar data. Aki will be awarded on a first

^ma-firat aarve bnaia after aU requirai

hrformatkii hi» bean supplied to the Fl^

BylOHNJACXacm
In an kiter^affioa communlca-

tioQ aent to «0 atudent oraaniiar

two leadarit JUicyMi J. QoaUd,

diPfCtor ol iCtidaot acthritiaa. im-

noonoai that "^
. . . tio atndent

group <r its ooambars are porqut-

ted to pi^ oc Iq teywey ikoo-

ratf tt)le jraihtMd hdM0M» tuniida

or iiiiy odiip' pniiiarty that does

not bdong to ttm^frmxpT
The amKamoetftcnt may have

brought an end to a traditkxi that

hai ben a part of the Villanova

oampua for the laat aeveral de-

Tbedectakm to forbkl the paint-

ing <d bridges was announced in

teictkm to a Sept. 15 aocklent in-

vdviilg two Villanova atudents

«rho were aerioualy injured whoi
they were struck l^ a trolly while

thnr were peinting the top of the

PitW bndgeon S. Ithan Ave. near

Stptiford fidl aa part ol a sorority

ThiT^W Bridge

UrMe^ and sonnitics were

aaked to >tpppeintiiii| tii»tariiie

after the aecidaiL but thepractke

failed;toco«lo^Ahi^Uiidtf.the

new rule, any group who pawls

the bridge wifl beaiib}ectUto disci-

plinary action. "After the acci-

dent, we a^ud the0mips to stop,

but then it happened two or three

more times."

In the memo from Goraki, van'

daliam ia cited as one ol the main

reaaons why the practkse is being

put torest/lliepracticeolbridge

or tunnel painting is an sotolvan-

daliam againat property that doea

not bekmg to the group invohred,"

said Goraki.

Gorski explained that vandal-

ism has become an important part

of the problem. *it is important, it

has become a much more serious

part of it."

One of theprimary reaaonawhy
bridge painting was made ilteal

was the poaaible leffd implica-

tions invohredfortheUniveraitytf

somebody were to once again oe-

come injured while pamting the

bridge. Explained the Rev.John P.

Stack, deand students, ^'Subse-

quent questions were raised

whether or not the umv?rsity had

tihin a atand. It (the brake) ia

aoSiiiMy else's property, but ifs

r%ht in the middle ol our cam-

pus.

Aooordiivjo Sitack and Gorski,

nobody had nsaOy complained

that painting the bridge was a
proMcoL Tteonly'time that the

neighbors complained waa when
that waa aomething obscene

paintedon thebrids^" saki Stack.

However. Scadt iwM ihat oka-

ocnitles being poiDisd en the

bridgewasMi a problen that bad
oome up often.

Stadc explained that approp-

riate judksal prooeaa wouJU de-

pend on many tedors, audi as if

the group was on probation or

where the bridge was painted and
what W98 iMunted on the bridge.

Unioh Major Events
Schedules Conflict

Campus Computers Arrive
ByUNDA BOND

The kxig antidpated campus
computer revotutkh has finally

b^n to reach students.

For years oooputers have been

noeing into ooDege olfices and

some college libraries. Now their

access is becoming increasingly

available to more students on

maiiy campuses.

TheColkge Press Service re-

ported that at |d9ho Sute, music

majtfrfi .compose and analyze

songs oni midro, oompuUrs. Art

students "paint" with special

computer graphics tablets that

allow them to create video art pro-

jects.

At Carnegie-Melton University,

aspiring poets and plairwrights

consult computer programs to

help them with English, and by

next fall, students won't be able to

enroll at Carpegie-MeUon unless

they agree to buy their own IBM
Personal Computer, according to

CP§.

Just last spring. Harvard stu.

dents caught administrators un-

aware when they lugged word

processors into dass to take fi-

nals. Administrators had to

scramble to draw up ways of regu-

lating student personal computer

use, which arccording to CPS, is

(luickty outstripping the central-

ised computer centers becoming

commoii at Harvard.

FaUuif microoompUter costs,

more ttbd better software availa-

ble^ and lightinr, more streamlined

hvdware on the market promises

1903 to be the year in which mi-

cros will begin to change substan-

tiatty the way students go to

ooU^.
Marquette, for instance, is link-

ing dorm computers to the schools

two main computers.

Duke University has in-

stalled some 200 IBM Personal

Computers hi residence halls and

other buildings around campus to

give students "unlimited access to

computers."

Some obsetyers say that there

will be a computer for every stu-

dent soon. Colleges will be-

come "wired" so that personal

computers can be plugged in and

used virtually everywhere on

campus.
"In the last five years the

number of computer terminals on

campus has gone from under 400

to nearly 1000," said Dartmouth

computer center Director WilKam
Arms, "and we escpect that to in-

crease to over 4000 within the

next five vears
**

CPS reported that in a joint

experiment widi ffiM, Cam^e-
Mcllon ia oni) of the frontrunners

in the race to become the natton's

first "virired campus."CMU fresh-

men will b;e nnsuired to buy their

own comlmteri next fall atan esti-

.

mated cost of $750 per year, in ad-

dition to their annual $10,000

tuition.

"By 1985, our goal is to build a
network^ 7500 personal compu-
ters on campus," said CMU spo-

kesman Don Hale. "Each student

will purchase his or herowncom-
puter and take it with them when
they leave."

Drexel University will also re*

quire all entering freshmen tobuy

their own computers next year.

"A kid who comes to us next

year," explained Bernard Sagik,

Drexel vice president of'academic

affairs, "will graduate in 1988,

and will be working in a world

that will be totally involved in in-

formation and computer technol-

ogy. It would be an injustkre to

deny our students the opixntunity

to learn how to use this new tech-

noloffv."

By JAMES PSLORENZO
WhiW^illanovf haa yet to take

advantage ol a contract it signed

wHh the CaoApua Entertainment

NIetwork (CEN) to receive live sa-

t^te concert broadcasts, Villan-

ova Union Major Events
coordinator Mike Gormley stated,

'•We're stiU part of it."

"We signed a two year contract

with CEN that expires in May
1964, with an option to renew it,"

aakl Gormley. "But we've been

disappointed with the way it has

timied out."

Gormley cited the problems

CEN has had with scheduling

shows. "They have't been able to

give us the lead time to publicize

and plan events. So far, CEN has

offered us concerts by DEVO and

the Who, and the Broadway musi-

cal 'Sophisticated Ladies'," Gorm-

ley said, "butwe need toget shows

on weekend nights to attract peo-

ple."

«*i
'People virant to go to weekend

shows," added Gormley. "If a

show is on a weeknight, people

won't go, it won't sdl wdl."

The Who concert, broadcast by

CEN on December 17, was public-

ized with an ad in the December 10

Villanovan. In response to that

ad, placed by CEN, the Union re-

ceived one phone call. "It wasn't a

good idea to schedule a show in the

middle of fkials week, which is

why we dkin't accept the prop-

osal," Gormley said. In this area,

the concert was broadcast at the

Tower Theatre in Philadelphia.

A problem negotiating with

major concert performers has

been CEN's other drawback. "It's

been difficult for CEN to get an

agreement ahod of time, so they

have problems with advance pub-

lidty," explained Gormley. "As

they become more estaUished,

performers will be more willing to

negotiate with CEN.
"CEN's original intention was

to program their shows in the

Fiekl House," claimed Gormley.

"It woukin't be profitable for them

to program in the Villanova Room
of the ConneUy Center. The FieW

House's capadty is more profita-

ble for CEN." While Villanova

does not have to pay for the broad-

cast rights, CEN does provide the

satellite receiving facilities and

broadcast equipment, as wdl as

promoting the shows and setting

the ticket prices. For its part in

providing a hall and selling

tickets, Villanova receives a per-

centage of the profit.

"CEN's only option is to use the

FieW House," sakI Gormley, "but

there is a scheduling conflict with

the boslcetball teams on the availa-

bility of the Fiekl House
"

'*Once basketball season ends,

we should be able to set something

up," Gormley stated. "I'm still

very much for the program. I've

been impressed with the technical

quality of their productions. We'll

get one here soon."

Correction
In the Jan. 21 edition of theVfl-

lanovan, Doug Murray was in-

correctly identified as president of

.

tne General Alumni Association.

Ed Riley is the current president.

The Villanovan regrets the

error.

Tenninals Installed

Butler Closing
{C<mtinu/$dfrom page 1)

A second possilnlity to be consi-

dered is to double the capadty to

800 amps which wouM "give all of

the possible fiises I could foresee

for the fiekl house building. It

would . cover enough electrical

amps fm* concerts, ATRA, and

other such activities," said

Trucks. Doubling the capadty
would cost $50,000 and comple-

tion is fijgured totaketwomonths.
"To do Uiis job for two weeks at

the end of the two month period,

the field hotise woukl have to be

closed with absolutely no activi-

ties," sakl Trucks.

The best ofthe three possibili-

ties, according to Trucks, is "to

d^ermine the capadty for the

new fiekl house to be oonstructed

and figure the transformer size

needed to accommodate the new
and okl fiekl house as well as the

stadium."

No cost figure can be deter-

mined yet because nj^ reqtih^

ments have been set Icm* the new
sports complex, but '*the^t sdu-
tion is todo it onceanddo it right,"

saki Trucks.

"Hard pressed, " Thicks sakl.

"this job would not becompleted
unto September. I youUI be lucky
if the tranalerroers I needed wiere

here in eight months. Onoe thtqr

are here, it wig takaHaawsal^ia
make the oonnedkaM^'* It iMppkl

take one week to prspara fee tba
tranaformer and one iwadl tn iiv>

stall it The ttinsfawnar hsa
would be locatad ontsida on oon*

crstf», sndoipfl^ f'APWI^

"The difference in price," ac-

cording to Trucks, "between the

three possibilities is small com-

pared to the overall outcome. The
labor cost is approximately the

same for all solutions."

To quickly install the 400 amps

needed now wouW be a "panic"

answer. "We cannot do anything

without completely shutting

down the field house," said

Trucks.
Trucks requested $142,500 for

dectrical improvements in the

Fidd House in his '82-'83 budget

but "even after emphasizing its

importance, was denied the

money," said Trucks.

"If the problem is not rectified

by the Feb. 8 basketball game
scheduled to be played in theFieM

House, during the game, all power

in ATRA, the Butler annex and

the swimming area will have tobe

cut off completely." said Aceto.

•To televise the game a genera-

tor will have to be brought in

whkJi is extremdy costly," ac-

to Trucks. "It's cost isceeding to

aboiitlm
19 qykkly." added Trucks.

A generator baa been uaed in the

prtvioua televiaed Fidd Hooae

*»* - 2T

By JACK McHUGH
Tolentine Hall recently had

35 Vax 11780 terminals by Di-

gital installed.

The cost was approximately

$1,500 to $2,000 per terminal, ac-

. cording to I>aniel J. Helmerch, di-

rector of University computing

and informatk)n services, who
said, "The cost of the terminals is

based on the type and sophistica-

tion that is required of that kind of

terminal. The more spedalized a

computer is the more expensive it

will be."

The terminals were installed in

the fall of 1983 and opened for use

this semester.

"An average of more than 2000

hours of work are done on Villano-

va's terminals a month," accord-

ing to Hdmerch. However, he

added that, "the numbers can Jx
deceptive as it is an average of the

semester. The number of hours

tends to increase as the semester

gets on and more people get closer

to deadlines."

Helmerch therefore advises

that all students work on the ter-

minals as early in the semester as

possible to avoid the rush at the

end.

The new terminals also have a

sophisticated security system

linked to both Villanova and an

outaide agency.

Right now there are 300 autho-

rised users on campus. Hdmerch
said an authorised user is some-

number, a user number, and a

pass word. These are necessary to

gain access to the computer. To
become a user it is necessary toget

the permission of one's depart-

ment chairperson. The computer

center will process you in "about a

day," estimated Helmerch.

"There is steady growth ofcom-

puter usage, by both students and

faculty as time goes on," said Hel-

merch who added, "This is a cost

effective plan which can be con-

formed to demand."

Dairiel J. HelBMrcli,
Uaiverakyc
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Tte MOMitcr. ViDttioni witt

hold iU firti AnauaKSpedal

Otymp-A-Tbon in ooi^uiiction

with aB the memte oolkvn and

uahmitiM of the BIf Eift baa-

hetbpn omierfnce
The Special Olympics Commit-

tee oU^nnaylvaiua is offuusmg

the event in an effort to raise

money that win be uaed toprovide

training and competitiye pto-

£rama far futuie Special Olympi-

ins. The aucsceas of this fund

raisii« effort is dependent on the

generoeity of studcnU, athletes

and sponsors involved.

The program is being run m
conjunction with the Men's var-

sity basketball teams of each

member of the Big East. Here at

Villanova, as at each of the other

participating schools, each bas-

ketball pUyer will cither run. jog.

or walk around a pre-dctermmed

^•yard indoor courseon campus.

Each player has a 20-minute time

limit, and the number of laps com-

Dieted duriiV that ttmeHb^ each

ipdividiMa pytkipMit wm be re-

001^ and wtartraneformantoa

oMtral oomputar.

FifteenViUanova studentsman
the Wildcat baaketban chtb were

aelKtad to "P"** «^?^
daycr in the event. Their rote,

i^ec^caDy. was to diatribitle eo

pnda. each containiQg 25 two>way

mailer pladge farms.

The cooopleted failna had to

be returned within a five day pe-

riod, in order to alfawenoai* time

for them to be mailed and then

returned by the pledge person to

the Special Olymp-A-Thoo Com-

mittee.
,.. .. i_

The pledges will then be

matched by computer with the re-

sults recorded by each team.

Pledgers will be notifiedWmadas

to the nun(iber of laps completed

by their participant and the total

amount^&ey owe on their pledge.

Besidea Uie obvious satisfaction

derived from helping out a needy

cause, theW ViUanova students

who maiM the pMP fanoa are

abo digifate far scleral rairafda

MM «id oompleteB a mMBMm
Tlividid and ataaapad twiHvay

tioo" pin of the 1964 OMpfa
Gamca far aach individual who
compfatea the above wmwajMOf
andatorecndtatwonaiMawm-
uabtopartidpgc^jM^
Mm, or an Official iJltffm^'

Thon T-ahirt for each personwho

compfates25 two-way mailera.

The overwhehning response to

this effart indicates the willing-

ness on the part of ViUanova itih

dents to participate in a

worthwhileendeavorsochaathn.

The cuhnination of the whole d-

fortwiU take placeinMarchatAe

Big Eaat Tournament, to be hen

at the Madison SqiHspe Garden in

New york. when aU of the parto-

pating schools wiU praamt their

checks to the Special OlympKS

Committee.

In anMmifitoimMmm or-

QnUy»iMfc« in their ctfprts to

ttmor^uooeaahd ad^
Vghmbva Union oondudai a nHh

dom survey of IJfM V0tag«a

undargraduales duiiing the

Chriatfl^aa bnak.
TheaunwywaaadctaiMaiica'

tioiiaa«« that aaked qniatfans

ooanmlmrpasievcnta,sndn^«
ities stndenta maybeinterested in

AoQQidhtt to Chriatine Stscck.

theuSsfTdUtor* -AH theoi^a-

iaatfana on campus have some

pfoblems getting peopletoooQieto

their avanta, choosing an ev«t.

«ad tlaa aurvey givoB them a fad

far what Ae students want and

how thqr fael"

Forty percent of the survcy'aro-

suits h«ve been received sofar

The oompfata reaulu wUl not be

tabttlated until the first wMc of

F^mianr, according to Storck.

the information obtained from

^ stnrvey will be publiahed in a

hittnaVmanovan, andscnttoaU

onBudaataons on campus.

Xn Activities Forum waa Md
Jan. 27 to sthnulate memberwips

in the'onrcampus oiganigations

rihat

wwmtfm I

>wImi

,.u.MiMl«havathe
umy laivt tap 40iin(

TMs fa tke first tima a fanim

haa hmoQO^iMMitethesm^
eaaasler. Tom Bahtait. peaS-

dent of the VOfanonrUnfan. r^

pqrtad that 16 groiipa w«e
" thatialOTOtisaand

I to nave theirown

. ^«>_M( A ftAflftJI

1^ '^•li

d'^}

-I

.-^Millh:

^^<iil!h

Chris Storck
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Lack Of Discourse

Affects Community
It is a classic case of the lack of communication at

Villanova.

A potentially dangerous situation has arisen at the

Field House. Without anyone's knowledge, and to the

surprise of everyone, the transformer capacity m the

building was increased to almost twice its normal load,

leading to the possibility of an explosion or a fire at the

athletic facility. To reduce the chance of any mishap,

Butler Annex has been closed and several other facilities

have lost heat and lighting, inconveniencing numerous

groups and curtailing many activities. While alternate

solutions have been proposed, each will cost the Univer-

^\iy a great deal of time to implement, as well as costing

a significant amount-all as a result of insufficient com-

munication.
*

This incident exemplifies a much larger problem at

Villanova, the dearth of communication between var-

ious segments of the University. It would be wrong to

place the blame on the shoulders of any one individual if

*

an accident did occur; however, the excuse Ave didn t

know" is no longer acceptable.

There are numerous examples of the lack of com-

munication, which in turn, result in deficient knowl-

edge on everyone's part. Students who don t know or

understand the University's vague alcohol pobcy is a

prime example manifested almost daily.

We realize this lack of communication perhaps bet-

ter than any other organization on campus. One of the

newspaper's primary responsibilities is tocommunicate

to an of the Villanova community as many newsworthy

events and happenings as possible. The pnmary obliga-

tion is to keep the readers well-informed and knowledge-

able of the events that affect them and shape their lives.

Invariably, we recognize who is and is not informed

at Villanova by their awareness of what is going on

around them. It would be impossible to expect every

member of the Villanova community to be well-versed

and informed on all aspects of University issues.* How-

ever, it is not too much to ask that everyone recognize

their part in the communication process at Villanova.

Letters to the Editor

V-U- Alcohol Policy Questioned
To the Editcyn

I would like to expressmy views

about the inconsistencies in the

alcohol policy concerning drink-

ing in dormitory rooms. Page 26 of

the Blue Book specifically states

that "students who are 21 years of

age are permitted by the Univer-

sity to consume alcoholic bever-

ages in moderate quantities in

dormitory rooms ..
."

As I understanci this rule, any

student who is 21 is allowed to

consume alcohol in any dormitory

room, not just his or her own.

Furthermore, the alcohol policy,

as stated in the Blue Book, does

not exclude students who are

under 21 from the company of

those who are legally permitted by

the University regulations to

drink.

The problem arises, however,

when this clearly stated rule is in-

terpreted by the Resident Assist-

ants to mean something entirely

different. The incident I refer to

occurred on Friday, Jan. 21, when

my roommate and Icame^c^
our dorm room from an off-

campus party, accompanied by

two friends, Dave and John. We
returned to pk:k up a case of bc«r

(which was not full) and planned

to returned to the party. I, one of

the inhabitants of the room m
questk>n, am 21 and so is my
friend Dave. My roommate Mary,

however, is only 19. While leaving

the building we were stopped by

our RA. who claimed that "no 21-

year-okls lived on her hall" and it

was not permissible for Dave and I

to transport liquor through the

hallway because we were with

two people who were not of drink-

ing age.
,, ^

The R.A. claimed her alleged

rule book stated that 21-year-olds

could only drink alcohol in their

own dormitory rooms and she

would have to "write us up," be-

cause David and I were trans-

porting liquor in the presence of

someone, namdy my roommate

Mary, who is under 21.

Both Mary and I could not un-

derstand what the problem was.

First of- all. the RA is mis-

informed, because I am 21. Se-

cond, we were not even drinking

alcohol in my dottn rpom; there

fore, the RA. dki not have to in-

form us of her verswn of the

alcohol poHcy because it did not

apply to the situation in question.

Third, Dave and I were merely

taking the liquor out of my room

instead of having my 21-year-old

friends in to drink — which, ac-

cording to the Blue Book, would

have been within my rights.

Fourth, we were not aware that a

19-year-old couW not be in the

presence of someonewho is legally

transporting beer.

As a result of the events which

occurred that evening I am led to

conclude that: one, those 21 and

Continued on page 7
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-Eds: Chance

for Expression
The Vaianovan, as the newspaper of record for

Villanova University, is designed to function as a voice

for all the various people who compose the University:

the students, faculty, administrators and alumni. Kec-

ocnizing that within a community as large and diverse

is this,there exists an almost endless variety of opinions

and recognizing, too. that we cannot possibly expr^s

them all ourselves, we invite any and all who are inter-

ested to present their thoughts, opinions and beliefs on

our Op-Ed page.

Submissions can be on almost any topic and do not

have to be Hmited to subjects directly affecting the Vil-

lanova community. They should be no less than 400

words and no more than 1.000, and all oiMs must be

received at theVillanovan officem Dougherty Hall by Z

p.m. on Tuesdays.

We sincerely hope that you will take advantage of

this opportunity to have a forum for your views.
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freedom of expression for our student editors.

Th9 VHIeuwyft is the newspaper of record for Villanova University.

i .iB^ (CMt)

ov0^^uk drink, but'Odly in theic

ofwn n0Bm two, they cannot

tfanspoft liquor past the EA as

looi as someone under legal age 18

^wtUi them; and, three, they can-

*oot live with someone who b
under 21 if they plan to drink in

their own room.

In HiEht ojf the obfvious discre-

pancies which exist here, I ask for

a second time that the alcohol p6l-

icy be re^vahiated m order to at-

tain a uniform interpretation

between Resident Assistants and

students. The first time I was
written up, I cited the inconsisten-

cies to the Area Coordinator and

asked him to clarify it for me. Ajt

thi^ time he toldme that the policy

was that anyone over 21 was al-

lowed to drink in any dormitory

room, confirpiing my original

interpretation of the policy.

I understand that our RA was
doing her job and do not fault her

for that, but feel that it is not fair

to be vkrtimized by the R.A.*s

interpretation of the policy (as

stated in her manual) versus our

interpretation (as stated in the

Blue Book). All I ask is that some-

one tell us what we are allowed to

do without getting into trouble.

If I cannot live with my room-

mate because she is under legal

drii^dng age, then 1 only have two

things to say: does this mean Vil-

lanova is violating state laws

which allows those under 21 to

live with 21-year-olds who are le-

gally alkywed to drink (including

young chiWren who live with

their parents)?; and, I want a room

change!
Sharon Arcaif

o

Senior
G>nimuiiication Arte

Sororities
To the Editor.

I am a full-time student who
lives in the Philadelphia area with

my family. I think I've always

wanted to gfo to Villanova, but I

never realized just how difficult

commuting nipe miles would be

and not being dta campus for activ-

ities.

I had heard from some upper-

classmen that Villanova has se-

parate sets of students: the people

who commute and the students

who live in dorms. This seems to

be true-so far.

My friends from other colleges

suggested that I join a sorority,

which I'd hke to do. However, I've

also heard that the members are

almost all girls who live in dorms.

Will I even stand a chance of being

asked to join if I'm "nobody's

roommate?" I don't know many

membcfte.

Do they really give everyone a
fair chano^ I have a good record

and wouU work hard in a group.

Do you know how many each
group will pledge? Also, does each
group have one-fourth seniors,

one-fourth juniors, etc? Also,

please explain the difference be-

tween the terms kxral and na-

tional. I'm confused about many
of these things. Please provide

some answers before rush begins.

Name withheld
upon request

(The preceding letter was received

after last week's publication dead-

line. Commuter students experienc-

ing similar problems are

encouraged (<^ contact the Intra-

Fraternity S^ncil)

Get it Right

To the Editor.

It truly amazes me how an aca-

demic institutk>n can repeatedly

honor a man, then call on him to

serve the institution, and in the

process get his name or title

wroflig every time. Each time a dif-

ferent version. Time and time

again.

I hasten to point out however,

that titl^ areabsolutely meaning-

less. They bear no relationship

whatsoever to anything of signifi-

cance in today's society. This title

in particular cannot r^ect to any

degree the nature and quality of

the mto. His devotion to the ser-

vice of others, his love for family

and God, as well as his immense
pnde^ in Villanova University, his

alma milter, are unequaled. Cov-

'«nant U could not be in better

hands.

As a matter of common cour-

tesy, let's get it right. His name is

John A. Murphy. He is chairman

of the board and chief executive

officer of theMiller BrewingCom-
pany^ and group executive vice-

president of Phillip Morris, Inc.

His responsibilities include not

only Miller, but also Seven-Up,

Mission Viejo, onewife, a bunch of

children, a mess of relatives, one

grandchild (subject to change), a

dog, a tractor and a bird named
Biid.

He considers it a privilege to

serve his alma mater, and the con-

tinued viability of private higher

education in general. Letus join in

support of Covenant W Let us

spread our pride in Villanova Uni-

versity. Let us get his name right!

Rob^ Murphy

OiiNucI!^ P«%Rieirr
SOfTaR, Trie aRMS BuiLPup Ma^ RRe^teNTeP:

a FPi6H%NiN6
eScal^TkWoF

ScMooL
Lufk:He&.

a P^STbBiUZiWe Bu'iUHiP

oFTHeaRTS.

li(6;0HiNOUg

SPeCT^ OF
RxdRRmRJ?
G«TT{N6 ^

teodL aip.
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On Campus
By EUSE VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

This week the VOlnnovan asked students: If your life was a movie,

what woukl it be called and what wouU it be rated?

*E.Z.,' rated XXX.
Tommy Monaco

Junior, Accounting

" 'Sentimental Journey,' rated

EUzabetli McManus
Senior, Fine Arts

** 'An ^Unmarried Woman,'
rated R."

Carol)m DiGiovanni
Junior, English

4

" 'Superman,' rated X.

Dave Errico

Junior, Accounting

Tknow it won't be called

•Annie,' but it will definitely be

rated G." _..

.

Annie Gibbons
Junior, General Arts

" 'Lost in Space,* rated G.'

Cindy Danyo
Junior, Nursing

" 'Rollcrcoaster,' rated R be-

cause kids wouWn't understand

it.'* ^ oS«e Roop
Junior. Nwrsiatf

il

little Joe, The Man, The

Myth. The Legend,' rated R."

Joe Vctraao

•- 'A Looney, Looney. Looney

Tune Movie,' rated R."

Richard WoU
Senior, Business

Chemical Entfineering

l^jftL.
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Spring

CULTURAL FILMS
> Sundays at 3:30 and 7.p.m;

Mondays at 7 p.m.'

Students $105O

January 30 & 31
' Peppermint Soda

- FEBRUARY 6 & 7

City Of Women
FEBRUARY 1 3 & 1

4

Sisters/of the Balance
: ,ef Happiness

FEBRUARY 20 & 21

"The Godfather

- MARCH 13 & 14

My Dinner with Andre
*

'

MARCH 20 & 21

Prince of the City

TUESDAY NICMT

AT THE MOVIES
Tuesdays at 6:45 and 9 p.m.

Students 50*

I

FEATURE RLMS
Thursdays at 6:45 and 9 p.^m-

Fridays at 6:4iS and 9 p.m. .

Students $X50

MARCH 27 & 28

Diva

APRIL 1 & 1

1

Das Boot

APRIL 17 & 18 1 APRIL 24 & 25

Atlantic City
|

Lola

ALL FILMS WILL

FEBRUARY 1

It's a Mad, Mad Worid

FEBRUARY 8

My Fair Lady

FEBRUARY 15

Frenzy

FEBRUARY 22

Midnight Express

MARCH 8

Bedtime for Bonzo
MARCH15

Finian's Rainbow
MARCH 22

Any Which Way You Can
MARCH 29

The French Connection

APRIL 12 APRIL 19

Sound of Music Dr. Zhivago

BE SHOWNM THE COmELLV

JANUARY 28

Mommie Dearest

FEBRUARY
10&11

Ghost Story

FEBRUARY
3 & 4

Missing

FEBRUARY 1 7 & 1

8

Poltergeist

MARCH 10 & 11

Ragtime
MARCH 17 & 18

Stripes

MARCH 24 & 25

Raiders of the Lost Arte

APRIL 7 & 8

No Nukes
APRIL 14 & 15

The World According
toGarp

APRIL 21 & 22

Outlaiid

CENTER CINEMA

t':*t\ FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1963

1240-12:30— 4:0(M:30— 2:e»-2:30

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2». 1903
11300-11:30

UGHERTY HALL

P

rr SOUNDS
INCREDIBLE,
iNit you can

improve your

gradO potential 2 improve your reading memory!

in one day!

The Canterteury Press has been invited to come^n

campvs and show you how Us One Day Speed Rej

Course can:

- Double your reading speed In one day with in

1 loss In comprehension!

..>*.

FIND OUT HOW THIS IS

ACCOMPLISHED ATM
3(HWIINUTE ORIENTATIC

3 Eliminate slow, old-fashioned, study techniques!

4 Cut your study time in half!

MATE" Ti- rw»« nw Ckwise was oftei^ to NflUanova studwts Ip O^b* yd *•

IftOO •J«»---W?P^!L5U^^22^;i^uoJ^ If yoo c*nnot rtlwd the FRET

Vttey H«H. 64M303.

AKSOLUTE NO-RISK CULMtANTKB
YOU MUST IXIUPLE YOUR RBiUMNG STCED

OR nrilRE TUITION 18 RtTONPtDt

• .

I

titlii
%H 4AV^
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Priest Well Suited To Cable System
^ ^ By MARISA BOUNSn

If there is one thiqg that im-

presses studento about faculty

members, it is when they are not

only energetic and interested in

their academic disciplines within

the confines ol the university, but

the) outside world as well, faculty

member herewhoexemplifies this

is the Rev. Jack Oltourke. O.SA,
a priest who lives in Sullivan Hall

rather than the monastery; who
crosses campus on his ten-speed;

Rev. iaek O'RourlKe, O.SA

who socializes at student parties

and dances; who most of all

spends countless hpurs preparing,

planning, sharing and Xeroxing
his vast knowledge in the diverse

field of communkations.

Oltourke, a recognized expert

on caUe TV, is actively involved

in Philadelphia community af-

fiinrs, besides his teaching duties

here. As chairman and founder of

the Philadelphia Community

Cable Company, CRourke is cur-

rently involved, in an anti-trust

lawsuit against the city of Phila-

d4phia. The suit contends that

Philadelphia, in recently award-

ii^ ca^e TV franchises for the

city, granted them to companies

which are uninterested in expand-

ing the cable systems to benefit

Philadlei^ia's neighborhoods.

O'Rourke says the suit is not for

any financial gain, but to "give

people a chance to get a communi-
cations system they can use and
that corresponds to how people

live in a community.*' He wants to

"use cable for all types of com-
munication; not just shows, but as

shopping guides, for cominunity

concerns, interests and patterns.

"CaWe." OTtourkesays. "couW
help neighborhoods continue

these things and brii« about a

feeling of community involve-

ment," whkh he feds is its main,

benefit.

His involvement with caWc TV
bc8^ in 1973 when he helped

form the Philadelphia Commun-
ity Cable Coalitkm. OTtourke be-

came the group's diairman, and

during the next ten years,

planned, testified against and stu-

died the cable situation in Phila-

delphia. His phik)sophy then and

now is that "neighborhoods are

important, but aren't being effec-

tively served by the present cable

system."

In 1978 and 1979; O'Rourke

worked on Philadelphia Mayor
Bill Green's advisory commission

dealing with cable systems. Frus-

trated by what he believes was
Green's lack of action on serving

the specisJ needs of neighbor-

hoods with cable and promoting

competitivenessamongcablecom-
panies, O'Rourke deckled to take

action on his own. He then formed

his cable company, whk:h enabled

him to sue the dty for anti-trust

University College Expands
By NANCY ALBERICI

University College has ex-

panded its curricular to include

three new Courses. The courses

range from the study of the socio-

logical effects of crime on its vic-

tims to women' societal values in

the areas of film and art.

"Victimology!" an examination

of the philosophical, sociolomcal

and psychological effects of cnme
victims, is being taught by Phila-

delphia Court of Common Pleas

Judge Robert LaTrone. LaTrone,

who has worked with the dilem-

mas of crime victims on a daily

basis, will add credibility to the

University College, where enrol-

lment increased considerably last

semester. **It ("Victimology") is

an exciting subdivision in sodol-

ogy and criminology," according

to Dr. Angelo Armenti, dean of the

University College.

An examinatwn on the ways in

whk:h crime effects th^ victim's

family, the reasons behind why
most crime remains unreported

by its victims, the relatkmship be-

tween the offender and the victim

as wdl as'why certain crime vic-

tims provoke crimes, will be em:

Dr. Angelo Armenti
J«ff P«0« Pttolo

phasized during class discussions.

The characteristics of crime will

be presetited in a typological

manner. The victim compensa-
tion concept will also be included

in the course outline.

A math anxiety workshop
been added to the University

CoU^e program to help apprehen-

sive math students alleviate their

insecurities dealing with
numbers. Once students over-

come their fear, they will be able

to solve math problems to their

optimum level of proficienc)r.

Class discussions will encour-
age students to share their feel-

ings about math. On an individual

basis, students will be aided in

finding their strengths and wea-
knesses.

Two more new University Col-

lege courses, "Women in Art" and

"Women in Film" are among this

semester's offerings. Women in

the visual arts as an expression of

societal values will be covered in

"Women in Art," as well as if their

gender ffected their work.

"Women in Film," surveys the

history of the feminist perspective

concerning films.

The University College is de-

signed to meet the educational

needs of students who are uninter-

ested in a full-time day program.

Campus Clip

Mr. Villanova contestants got

down to the bare facts Wed-
neMlay night, competing for

tlic prestigious title and
tape player.

vkilatkMis. The suit is currently

pend^.
(fftoatfot is also involved in

another major pr^Kt of more di-

rect impact on ViHanova. As he

ez|rfains it, 'There's a broadcast

channd for educational purposes

beii« given up by Channel 12

(PBS), and it's available for free. If

Villanova takes over the empty
channel in conjunction with local

churches," he says, "they could

form a rdigious and personal edu-

catkm channel, broadcasting a

series of courses."

The communications field is as
limitless as tomorrow's tech-

nok^, so not even O'Rourke

knows what his next project will

be^ The only certainty is that he
will go at it with asmuch determi-

natum and zeal as in his former
ventures. For all his accomplish-

ments, however, the smiling pri-

est downplays his ceaseless

efforts to improve and expand
cable television. "I'm just having

fun with people," he says.

Newsroom Opens
In Falvey
By

BONNIE JEAN WHALEN
Seven years of persistence by

June Lytel, assistant professor of

English, has finally paid off. Lytel

has been asking for typewriters

which would aid those students

taking journalism courses. Over

the Christmas holidays, Lytel's

idea became a reality that she

claims was "one of her favorite

Christmas presents."

Villanova University has in-

one's assignment at home to actu-

ally "doing" the storyduring class

time may create more pressure for

some students. However, Lytel as-

sures that "it sounds more diffi-

cult than it actually is." An
obvKHis advantage is the 'act that

students will have advanced ty-

pewriters at their fingertips.

Warren O. Richardson, chair-

man of the Communication Arts

department, and Rev. Lawrence

C. Gallen, O.S.A.. vice president

Students get the feel of a "real" newsroom.
John Watoh Photo

vested in the most up-to-date ty-

pewriters along with professional

adjustable tables and matching
chairs. The advanced keyboards

on the typewriters allows one to

change from pica to elite type by

merely hitting a key.

In previous years students had
ts take their assignments home to

their own typewriters or borrow a
friend's in order to complete their

stories. "Students will now be

able to gain some practical experi-

ence and acquire the taste of the

pressures and dsadUnes asso-

ciated with the working world,"

according to Lytel. She further

commented, "it will allow for

more assignments l)ecause of the

availability of the typewriters."

The transition from completing

for Academic Affairs, acted on

Lytel's request. "They are respon-

sible for obtaining the typewri-

ters, I just bothered everybody,"

exclaimed Lytel.

There are only 20 typewriters

which limits the size of the class.

Students tal|||g either Interpre-

tive Journalism, offered in the

spring, summer and fall semes-

ters, or Press and Society, offered

only in the spring semester, will

have access to the typewriters.

Both courses are currently in-

structed by Lytel. The location of

the new journalism room is in Fal-

vey Ropm FTVJ. It will be accessi-

ble weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

for those students who wish to

work on their stories outside of

class time.

RSA Dorm Prizes Won
By GAILJAKEUS

During finals week, many on

campus resklents caught up in the

Christmas spirit , took a break

from studying to participate in the

Annual Resident Student Associa-

tion Christmas Decorating Con-

test.

Alumni Hall won the best over-

all prize of $100 while Simpson
Ifall captured the prize for the best

theme. Sheehan Third Floor West
and (kiod Counsel Third Fkwr
Green placed second and third re-

spactivtiy bahipd Sii

their efforts.

A $50.00 first prize in the best

door category was awarded to

Good Counsel First Floor Green. A ^

pair of men's dormitories placed

second and third as Fedigan Third

Floor and St. Mary's Second Ftoor

each won $25.00 for theirdoor dec-

oratk>ns. Finally, Good Counsel

Second Floor GM won the prize

($50.00) for the best hallway.

Judges for the contest wereJan-

ice Mauk, Tara Austin and Chris

Janosik all members of Residence

Life and Cari Clap|«r, Di{<^tsr^
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Core Band Play
ByJOHNF.l.YNCH
«MlHBNftYJ.RYAN

With an Uie atteBdoiighren this

ycir to the expected tuoont of the

ViUanova betketbeU team, the

dedication and spirit exprasaed by

the VillaiMfva Core Band has fooe

unnoticed. The Core Band con-

sisU ol over 20 VillanovastudenU

who play at all homegames andas

many away games as their budget

allows thm.

The unique factor contributing

to their success is the fact that

Villanova offers no scholarships

for band members. In fact, Villan-

ova docs not even have a music

major. The CoreBand consists of

members who represent several

undergraduate majors. There are

very few member^ who tend to

make music their careers; they

play for sheer enjoyment.

The CoreBand is lead by John

Dunphy, director ofmusical adti-

vies. Dunphy. who was recently

married, is characterized as a de-

voted man who seems quite

pleased by the spirit and talent

which is present in all his

^im^fmyiuM^m^^p^^

oNiria, mcaiia tedioul hottrtapnl

oo the tetephoneconflrmmg rtaer-

vitioiia.

The fwnainder of the season

plana to be a very excitingoofw
both tba teaketball team and the

ConeBpnd^ well A fi«eoa«P*^

of die band's spirit occuiredlwt

semetter when they traveled 15

hours on a bus to play before

20,000 opposing fans at the1^
Arena in Lexington, Kentucky.

Unfortunately they saw the Wil*

cau laU to their Kentucky coun-

terparU. However, the band's

renditiooof "V forVillanova" was

audible above the noise of the

crowd, and heard over national

television during halftime.

B^laides trayding to fBrioua

pwtaofthedoafttry. thebaadatoi

ii4o9B performing bslore their

hooAecourt fana nt the Paieatra

and FiekOiQiiie: These games are

usually foUowed by ir trip tp Kd-

ly's or Smok«f Jjoe'a tpemdvatea
victcry or oonaole ^ deisal. The

band members ^taually wear their

uniforms to these fine establish-

ments so people will recogniae

them. They ate a doae bimchwho
really ei^oy eadi other's company

on a sodal basis.

'

Aa the season continues, per-

haps the spirit and dedication ex-

hibited by thebandwin encourage

Villanova bashetbaU fans to take

notice of this taletoted group.

members. Althdugh the univer-

sity lades a music major. Dunphy

continues to show his support

thitNigh his role as the Corefiiand

leaders.

Another person who should be

mentioned for her dedication is

Donna Zito. a senkr nursing

major. Donna is one of the tour

directors of the taaiftL Her )ob IS

the make sure that the band has a

place to stay and that everything

runs smoothly when the band

travda to away games. This, of

Tenants: Winterize loi

Apartment And Save
Mr one-eighth inch gap I

The following article is reprinted

from New Roots magazine.

"1 rent an apartment and freeze

in the winter. But I can't invest

money in weatherproofing my
house. I only rent this place."

Sound familiar? It's the renter's

wintertime Wues. With ever-

rising energy prices, an increasing

number of landtords make their

tenants pay winter heating costs.

If you rent an apartment or house

— do not despair. You can easily

winter weatherproof yourhome to

save energy, cut dov^ on heating

bills and have a warmer living

space. Moreover, you can buy

most of the materials at a hard-

ware store, apply them with sim-

[^ househoki tools,, and your

investment can be paid back in

jtist one winter.

Winter energy conservation

covers two areas: not wasting

heat and preventing heat loss.

The first step is to know where

heat enters and leaves your living

spaces. Following are some tipson

what you cad do this winter.

One of the most obviousways of

wasting heat is by setting the

thermostot higher than is needed.

You do not need to shiver through

your meals, but by putting on an

extra sweater and turning the

heat down just one degree you'll

save about 3 percent of the bill.

Unused or rarely used rooms can

be closed and the heat turned off

in them. You probiily ^"'^ ^^*"^

of a ctoset as a room, but keep the

door dosed because each closet

can cost as much as eight dollarsa

i.

>

year to heat.

Hot water heating is another

place where energy is often

wasted. Unless there is a dish-

washer, a setting of 120degrees or

"tow" is adequate for a househoki

of five.A low consumption shower

head can save a considerable

amount of hot water. Always fix

leaking faucets with new washers

because one drop per second

wastes as much as 60 galkms of

hot water a week.

Jleat also leaks throuj^opemngs

like doors and windows. Windows

are especially susceptible to

temperature toss, so they are an

important area to winterize.

Storm-windows shoukl fit prop-

erly. A landtord may providethem

if there are none in the house. It

you cannot obtain storm win-

dows, put plastk: or vinyl over the

windows. Aft«^the sun goes

down, curtains or shades should

always be ctosed. Make sure that

the window covering attends

bdow and beyond the edges of

sills, and the heavier the curtains,

the more they will insulate

against the coW. You can feel air

leaks by holding your hand in

front of the window on a windy

day. If you fed coW air between

the top and bottom window

sashes, the tock may need to be

replaced so that it pulls them

ti^tly together (replacing the

tock costs under one dollar). Any

other leaks around the window

can be filled with caulking cord or

spoi^ rubber. Remember that a

MANACEMEIIT

one-eighth inch gap around a win-

dow can cause as mudi heat loss

as a six inch hole in the waU.

All of the qutok work descnbed

above is paid back in one yjear or

less, and some of it creates injroe-

;

diate savings. To make all of this

even more worth your while tax

credits are available for energy-

saving measures. If you spent over

10 dollars during the weather-

proofing, and the rttDjApts are

saved, you can ask the IRS for a 15

Dercent credit of the cost.

Vmanovatf-adiinte RobertJ. FlkkiabcgtonlngWaftratterm
as

r^nmtnt!itiv€inHnih9 IBTthl^glrfiitivepiiitrlct TheVIJIwi-

otMm wai protte rack to a future i—tfe;

LSAT-GMAT-GRE
Q Finest teaching Staff available

a Convenient locations

d An additional 30-40 firs, of con-

venient at-tnme tape preparation

for L5AT and GMAT review sessions.

Q 36-40 Ivs. of classroom instnictioA

D Limited class size for maximum

effectiveness

O Transfer among our over 40

lopations

©-?5 Shoemaker -Kusko
n Testing Preparation Services

TELEPHONE REQISTER TODA Yl

Telephone registretions are stitt being accepted for the

FEB. 19th LSAT Review f>rooram

CAU TODA y FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION {IJ S) 820'0431

The Navy's advanced Engineering Prooram

representative will be b\ Villanova placement

on Tuesday, February 1, 1983. This Is an

opportunity for all engineering, math, physics,

and chemistry majors. Find out how you can

qualify for $1000 a month while you complete

your schooling and guarantee your position In

our one year post-graduate level Engineering

Program. A sign-up sheet is located In Corr

Hall Career Development Center. For more

information call or write:

LT. DAN SERFASS
128 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHiA, PA. 19102

(COLLECT) (21 5) 597^80

/

BLUE KEY SOCIETY

NEW MEMBER RECRUITMENT
INFORMA TION MEETING

Monday 1 /31 /83 Bartiey 110
6:30 p.m.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICEj^

DUE: WED. , 2/2/83 IN

STUD^T ACVVITIES.

4C«Okil0i|^

1

«wMWNy eANHfiBl

9Aiinido6n-

12

laOinpttor
amo

14

15

17

19
20C«ldiit^

23l.iWi
27TiiHilih

Attr.

• I

10
tool

11Uo*l

lefimtar
10Bordtron
26umm

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

ft

FROMCOLLEOE
PflEM SCRVICE

^ OMurtAnM

32F#nc»tt«pt
34T«^n
35 Cof^unctlon

36$acr«d

37Cubbnwlar
39ClloulKtod

42Profihtt

43Badly

4e8tfMlt(Hwv
48Sad4«n
5lSouthwMt-
•m Indian

52LOO0
54 0r«9kl«lttr
558pf«Mlfor

orym9

57 SH^

DOWN

1UM
2B«lll

3PUiybiH

21M<n'9ntm«
22&ipyn0t
24Tlirftfold

aSHabMiMto
26 8«l«le
28Edlbto
33BrltilhCon-

MTvallv*

SoltitiJvoa oa jPage 19

34EyM:SliiiB
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40V«itl«tid
41Qarm«nt
4S Fcnolng

46 WhMi track

47 9nmc»Md
4«Clefcbe«lle
49 Pronoun
508«od
53Ol0raph
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Art Museum Hosts Evcnte
Aftii • tw VKJUUiOVAii # IS

• V

By LEONARD J. La BARTH

To those students who saythat

there aren*t enough activities on

campus to keep them busy, take

heed. The Philadelphia Museum
of Art is sponsoring a number of

events through February de-

sired to attract the attention d
students with diversified inter-

ests.

Continuing through Feb. 6 is a

collaboration between the mu-

seum and the Pennsylvania Ballet

"Dance in Pennsylvania: The Na-

tion's First Steps," an exhibition

oi dance memorabilia from the

past two centuries which wiU be

available to viewers in the Direc-

tor's Corridor. The program is

HANOVER

sponsored by a grant from the

Pennsylvania Humamties Coun-

ciL

Opening Febi 5 is ''Minor

White, Photcinmhi
" a disifcy rf

over 100 images byoneofthemost

influentul American photo-

gn^^tnen. The eadiibit is a oompi-

lation from the museum's
permanent coUectkm and will be

shown in the Print Gallery, lo-

cated on the ground fkwr of the

museum.

Minor White, who died in 1976,

was a photographer, editor. cntK

and teacher whose lifekmg mter-

est in spiritual devetopment at-

tracted him tomany youngartists

seeking direction.

'PfeflNC fueu6 AFFAIR

AND ^ UC«MSE ^HfliML)

In a salnte tb Bla^ History

Month, the museum wifl show an

African film eiKb Sundnr Coring

the month ol February at 1 p.m^m
the Van Pelt Audilorittm.

The first fibn, 10 be shofwn Feb.

6, 'The Indapcndenoe d Zim-

tMdywtt." is a color doaunentary

that fbttows the course bl inde-

pendence in a newly-emeninp Af-

rican nation. Haile Gerima.

EthMoian fihnmahBraiid vioting

piolesaar at Howard Unhrcrsity

will introduce the fihn and high-

light a disctisskm alterward.

The following Sunday.
"Ccddo." a political film csuumn-

iiw the confrontation of opposiqg

f0IXX8 in the fr«e of Modmi «-

ponsion wiU be shown. The fbl-

k>wing two Sundays, "Boesman

Sd Una" and "Xala" wiU be

screened.

In cdebratkm ol the birth ofAb-

raham Lincohi. fr«e performanow

of "Abraham Lincoln" by Will

Stutts on Feb. 18 at 1*30 p.m. and

Feb. 20 at 3-30 p.m. in theVan Pelt

Auditorium. Through the use of

slides, music and Uped voices.

"Abraham Lincoln" expk)red the

history of the Civil War era presi-

dent who struggled to keepthe na-

tion together. The audk) visual

production, written by Stutts, re-

veals Lincoln as a man of humor,

understanding and love.

Stutts travels across the nation

nine months of the year to bring

his production to the public. A
founding member of the Los An-

geles Shakespeare Company,

Stutts is a veteran of many Broad-

way and off-Brodway roles. Stutts

received an MJA from the Yale

University School of Drama and

studied with Lee Strasberg at the

Actor's Studio in New York.

The museum, k)cated at 2eth

and Benjamin Franklin Parkway,

is open Wednesday thru Sunday

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

v^w v^iAk riAi b«* lor another wtek. . .thefitreattyhit

Mtun . . . those caught P«w>'««^''^'^J^lTr^i^U
nu^of oh the pain, oh the •gony... if thflryet «««»«•""«'«

^^^^ to take away their basebdl cm»«a^^*^
md if thw Stamp their feet, he's sonna ground th«» for awedt^ ._ma °jn^»"^Pwart ,•„ «,m«d about theBeav" . . . we^mg of

the oStch. whatever you prefer . . . is t^tingjt "JS**^*; .;
^tm^*e»A)in«,buyiiwitfromthoseflii«M!Wwl^^

to aet «>.» dancera? . . . and IS Bryn Mi|wr Trust going to get a

everyonewould stop promising «« »«»^,'*2L^kr Tes' it^jfhe
inita hold on to y«>urseate...if8 that time again.;

yes. Its tne

WWC *Si»^-S«-wUk . . . What's Irish and sits outSMle al

nSt? ^ pSdyO-Fumkuie , . . who says wedon't have a sense of

humor? ... who knows, who cares. .

.

,

ifriting Just For The Love Of It

miDAS

• liSFFL6IIS.«WES,CUSTOM
• BRAKES, FROHT.ENO
• YES.FOREIOMCARS
• BAC.ftll»TERCMAROE
• GUARANTEED COASTTO COAST

733 Haverford Road
BrynMawr

Phone 525-9294

By DBAI^C^ALSAMINI
Tki Wnrld SirU^ mtitdmm^

[are a fcnS»>gff junkk yam arg'm^

Idaubt ba^ in tmd ^afh. Wuli,

\kere it ii. .Antk&ny Ji Qmnof'M
'Baselmfl ftr Tki bm Of JL

"

I

C^Morllli^l i9 HotaMfokperM. It

[is man Uk9 a 9m$ii iff tr$a$mrtt

from som oftkegimU cfiki baiS-

\baU world,

Comtar hds compiled snocdoUs

\$nd inttrpiom from playon who
\kavereacM tkipinmickoftuams
U the HdU 0f PamM, The hook is

Ibroken into three pmi$: the players

young dfoamen, in fheir prime
it the height ef their success and
inaily at the tteifiM af their ca-

reer, when realieatum has ut m.
Connor has written every day

ince hi^ school in developing his

iting style. '^Baseball for The
m of It** is his second book. His

first "Blues, " unts a critically ac-

limeddocumentary on blues mu-
cians. Born in Massachusetts,

inor now resides in New York

Aty. As he himself has said "New
fork City is the onlyplace in North
[merica where pedestrians,

irough Hieir sheer numbers, have

upper hand in praffit.
"

Recently the yiUemovan had a
\hance to talk to Mr. Connor about
iis book, writing and in general,

iball. ~

^illanovan: "'IIqw long did it

ike to oMnpile the information

^ecessai^ in completing the

m

bookr

Comor; "WeU. in total it took

e¥er two years."

VfBmaawmmi *l!owdid you distin-

guish and sort outwhich quotes to

user*

Connor: "Wdl that was very

hard work. Basically, in the re-

search phase I gathered together

260,000 words in the first draft.

But I did two things. Number one,

in one part of my hrain I figured

out the structure of the book

which includes chapters and sub-

headings^ In the other pim of my
mind I picked out the quotes from

the players chosen for my book.

The quotes were then arranged in

order to fit the structure I had

Villanova Uinon Presents
viHr\nov \uniOi\

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
TRIP

Held in the Spectrum

on
Feb. 6 - Sunday

at

11 a.m. -7 p.m.

Tickets

available

fpronly l5*

"1 00 Days til Graduation Party"

SPONSORED BY

The villanova Union In coniunction

with Student Actlvltfes

at the Covered Wagon Inn

Tickets available

-v^ wHh Senior I.D.
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Time:

9 p.m.-l a.m.

coat $2
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originaUy set up."

VilbuioveB: "At tioMStliequo^
seemed arranged as ileadl player

were converaing with the other.

Was this purpose^ dene?"
Connor: **Yes. That was the ef-

fect I was hoping to achieve. One
of my fears was that the quotes

mi£^t aound jumbled or dis-

jointed. I was covering so much
ground and I wanted to keep my-
self out of it if possilde. I am or-

chestrating the whole thing, but I

did not want my "voice" in it.

JamesJoyce was tti^one whoaaid,

"the perfect work o^a|l wis the

one that leaves no trace^jfthe ar-

tist."

Villanovan: "The book had a cer-

tain warmth to it. It contained tots

of trivia and littleknown quirks of

some of the players."

Connor: "Yes. Such as Duke
Snider wearing number 4 because
Lou Gehrig was his idol. I tried to

bring across Ihe players as more
than just that — players. I also

included little known facts such
as that of the Negro Leagues.

They too have a place in baseball

history."

Villanovah: 'Through your in-

terviews with many of the Hall Of

Famers, what was their reaction

to the city of Philadelphia and its

fans?"

Connor: "Well, it's a good sports

town. The late Ty Cobb had re-

called that one game in which he

had spiked Home Run Baker, a fan

had threatened to shoot him!

Philadelphia fans are fickle but

they do have a deserved reputa-

tion of being tough fans."

Vmanovan: "The book also in-

cludes some amusing antics of the

players.*

"Right. Such as with

Dean who had his catcher

purposely drop a foul ball in order

to strike out Joe DiMaggio for a

fourth time. And he dk! too!"

VilbuiovaA: '^Do you have a fa-

vorite baseball teainr

Coniior; 'tXes. The Boston Red

Sox. I grew op not too far away
from Fenway Park." *

VQIefioveii: ''Do you think there

is adilferenceb^een the Ameri-

can and National leagues?"

ft

Anthony Connor

Connor: "Yes. In fact Monte Irvin

and Willie Mays had pointed this

out. The key to the superiority of

the National League is that the

Mack player emerged earlier in

that league while the American
League was wary of signing black
ballplayers."

VOlanova: "Do you think that

the players years ago were more
dedicated to the game of baseball;

in that the game was not so much

a business? Or were the players

just naiv^"
Coaaor: 'The players years ago

reflected the country just as to-

day's player reflects the country

as it is now. I think the country as

a whole was a bit more naive back

then. It was a younger country

that had gone through a lot."

Vmaiiovan: "Do you think the
player of today is better than that
of years gone by?"
Connor: "I don't have a lot of per-

spective on that but I will say they
are bigger and stronger. They ap-

pear to be better conditioned. But
the oldtimers that I have spoken to

say this is not so."

Villanovan: "Of today's players,

who would you categorize as being

an "old-time" ballplayer?"

Connon "Definitely Pete Rose.

He's always hustling: The late

Thurman Muns^. Also Gorman
Thomas. He even looks like a
player from years ago with his

thick moustache and baggy uni-

form."

Villanovaii: "Who has inspired

your writing?"

Connor: '^ames Joyce. I'm not

saying I write just like Joyce but

our styles are similar. Especially

if you have read his letters or es-

says."

Villanovan: "What was your big-

gest 'baseball' thrill?"

Connon "My biggest thrill was

on my twelfth birthday. My dad

took me to Yankee Stadium' in

1958 to see the Braves play the

Yankees. Yankee Stadmm. WorW
Series. Warren Spahn versus

Whitey Ford is what was a great

pitching duel. What artistry!"

^K ^^* ^^

In "48HRS:'A Star Is Born

Music
'Momne

THE HUNT
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By JOHN F. LYNCH
"48 HRS." is an urban ihriller

Starring Nick Nolte and Eddie

Murphy. Directed by Walter Hill,

the film centers around two very

different men and the crazy esca-

pades they are forced to go

through to catch a menacing

killer.

Nolte is "billed" as the lead

character in the film. Originally

noted as a television actor, espe-

cially in the mini-series "Rich

Man, Poor Man," Nolte has

adapted from the tube to the big

screen with unusual ease. His role

in "North Dallas Forty" has been

his best performance to date, with

adequate acting achievements in

"Who'll Stop the Rain" and "The

Deep."

In "48 HRS.," Nolte plays the

role df Jack Gates, a sloppy San

Francisco detective who is hated

by his peers on the force because

he is not unlike a vigilante As the

movie progresses, one gradually

sees through the tough guy image

and realizes that Gates is a fairiy

decent guy who just likes to do

things hisown way.Noltegivesus

a realistic portrayal of his charac-

ter but the true scene stealer of the

film ia Eddie Murphy, who gives a

splendid performance.

Murphy, in his first major mo-

tkM picture, plays the role of Reg-

gie Hammond, a ghetto black

criariMd who is a shck om-man
who tovaa to smile. He is released

fMm iail by Dttective Gatca in

erdMT to help catch the killer, a

partner in crime with

parformanoe ia to

realistk in this film that it's Gates wants to catdi the killer

scary. Throughout the film he is and Hammond wants to settle the

E<ktte Murphy steals the show

in complete control of his charac-

ter and also knows his limitations,

something first time film actors

fMd diffknilt.

Banning with performances

at local bars in his home town of

Hempstead. N.Y.. Murphy's ca^

reer sky-rocketed when he joined

the current ''Saturday Night
Live" company at the age of 19.

His hilarious style has beoi a vital

part d the continued success of

the late-night comedy show.
The success ci the film centers

around the special relalionship

which fonns between Detective

Gates and ''con-man" Hammood.
When they first meet, one senaes

the hatred wluch exiata between
the two BMn. Aa the film pro-

.thnrreellaethat

lUil wars ttusKiisr to

their indhridttti fpala.

in -48 HRS."
score with his partner who has

done him wrong. Gates and Ham-
mond eventually reach a level of

respect and friendship which is

not only genuine but very emo-

tional as well.

"48 HRS." is a turbulent look at

society today. It gives us a bleaV

picture of inner-city crime which
is so prevalent and makes us un-

derstand how difficult it is for the

law to handle this problem. The
film wants us to lauigh and cry at

the same time while trying to

bring across the elementary, yet

necessary point that we must
work together, whether black or

white, cop or con. to solve the

pi
'obiem of crime which effects us

aU.

Aa for Murphy and Nohe. thia

team will cotainly be heard from
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Wallowing In Mediocrity As Easy As ABC
BylOKENOONE

Todd Rundcren's latest album,

•Tortured Artist Effect. *"w yti

another example of his ezperi-

ments in mediocrity. His career

has been marked l^ a series of

albums which seldom includeany-

thing substantial with the excep-

tion of an occasional hit. Because

of his long career, which now in-

cludes producing the Psychadelic

Furs* new album, one would ex-

pect a product of true artistic

value. However, Rundgren seems

satisfied with an album of moder-

ate entertainment value. Perhaps

this explains why he has not re-

ceived the nationwide attention of

other Philadelphia-based talents

such as Hall and Oates.

The first side of the album con-

sists of four ballads espousing the

pains of relationships. The sonp
seem to drone on endlessly.with (a

constant beat which makes all the

songs sound similar creating one

big mush of earnest crooning. Mr.

Rundgren certainly has a lot to

say. butitlias been said before and

is endlessly repeated in most of

the songs. The songs become so

pretentious, it is sickening.

The song "Don't Hurt Your

self tells us: "You burn your

bridges when your cross/ There's

nothing left when you cool off/

You can't go back so you're lost

like a rolling stone." After he has

finished all the verses. Rundgren

insists on dragging out the songs

with monotonous refrains.

Rundgren forces too much down

the listeners throat with his slur-

ring vocals; the songs become a

melange of tiring cliches. Musi-

cally, Rundgren and his band are

quite talented. But they insist on

employing hollow organ sounds

which, in songs hke "Chant."

cause the whole song to sound off

key.

One song which keeps the

album from becoming a oonplete

fk>p is a short, upbeat tune called

••Band the Drum All Day.*' This

ioQg is a weloomechanie, for it is

the only song in which the tempo
Lit it " •

'^>-

an Day" are moat ovtaialy the

beat trvDks on the album. Tightly

put togiOier, they do not Un0er or

aeem didactk like ao many of the

first skleaoi«8, but somehow they
ended upon the *'B*' side.

allMiii is dearl]

/CLASSIFIED
OVERSEAS JOSi^ ^ ^um-

mer/y«ar round. Europe, S.

AiiMr., Australia, Asia. AH

fMds. $500-$1200 monthly.

Slghtsaalng. Free Info. Write

IJC, Box 52-PA8, Corona Del

Mar, CA 92625.

PERCEPTIONS DJ'S

We play a wide variety of rock,

wave, disco & pop. CaH 527-

9766, RJ, Room 371; Paul,

Room 320.

MARKETING COORDINA-
TORS NEEDED: Position In-

volves marketing and
promoting higli quaUty ski

and beacti trips on campus.

Earn commission plus FREE
TRAVEL Call Summit Tours,

800-32S-0439.

Professional typing done on

campus. Very reasonable

rales. Call Susan, 525-9257,

Room 11.

PERSONALS
To one of thorn

guys up&lain:
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tfiesamef
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oilMHIootFrldoy
lfuh?rmglodwogoi^
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oply song which does not force

profound statements on the lis-

tener and is truly enjoyable with

its simple lyrics.

The other highlight is called

"Drive." This song is much more

melodic than Rundgren's ballads

and incorporates a creative use of

the synthezizer. It offers a simple

message: "Don't sit and cry/

While the world passes by/ Stop

tagging after the other guy/ Just

get a line on that mother and

drive." ~

"Drive" and "Bai^ the Druqi

pointment for, like so many of

Rundgren's earlier albums, it gets

bogged down and offers little en-

joyment. Rundgren must learn

that good music does not have to

have a profound statement.

Rundgren has enormous potential

but when is he ever going to live

up to it? Maybe never. But the fact

is that people are tired of hearing

how wdl the band plays and how
talented they are As for his latest

effort, a more appropriate title

would have been the "Tortured

iiitener Effect."

Attention Villanovans
Did you krv-,w ^»\-.t the BEST Ruc^ r. Hcii

Qj.jl-j
jr on •' -'0 miler^ down the ' "wcy m

VVayne^

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne, Pa. MU 8-S100

APPEABIMQ PRIDA Y AMD SATUHDAY NIQHTS,

MENACE
DICK TRACEY

APPEARING NEXT WEEK

MONEY
WEDNESDAY ALL DRINKS $1 .00

NO COVER CHARGE-WED. & THURS.

. By MIKE NOONS
Recently thia reporteraaw Eng-

land'a lateat entry for pop-

atardom. ABC, at Ac Tower

Theatre aa part of thar debut

American tour.Thegroup, labeled

aa a "new direction in muaic and

eztravi^anoe," lived up to iu bil-

lii«. The members ofABC are vo-

caliat Martin Fry. David Pahner

on drums. Stephen Sinj^eton on

-saxophone, and Mark White on

guitar^

ABC's sound is noted for ito

complicated bass runs and a

strong rhythm section. The music

is created by layering different in-

strumental sounds and vocals to

produce the syntho-pop effect.

The final result resembles early

Roxy Music but is distinct in both

its strong rhythms and vocal style

of Fry.

The stage was set up on multi-

levels that was reminiscent of the

big band era. The additional band

members traveling with thegroup

consisted of: a singer, two horn

players and two keyboard players.

As for the performance, it was

the best this writer has seen in

several years. Each performer

was clad in a tuxedo and had com-

plete command of his instrument.

They were tightly conducted by

Fry and exuded an air of true

professionalism and class. The
concert was divided into three seg-

ments. The first consisted of up-

beat dance songs such as their

current popular single "Poison

Arrow." For the duration of this

part of the show, sax player Sin-

gleton and Fry led the crowd in

what turned into a huge sing and

dance along.

The second segment was made

up of slow ordiestrated songs

whkh dkl not goover quite as well

with the crowd. ?ut thatdoes not

mean the aet was not interesting.^

The band playad a slowednkiwn

vcrskm of "Pdiaon Arrow" whkh
was highlighted by vocalist Fry's

outstanding aoto perfonnanoe. Af-

terwarda Fty aaked the audience

if they woukl like tomeet theband

members.

The third part of the ahow was

performed in high style and with

all ita gaudiness. one felt as if one

were watching a Las Vegas pro-

duction. If the rand has one short-

coming it is the similarity of

several songs. But this is not un-

common when a new band is try-

ing to establish a style for itseLf.

The next album will be the tell-

tale answer as to whether this is a

major problem.

If ABC represents a new direc-

tion in music, thenwhat is in store

is a creative and talented sound

which offers a refreshingchange

from much of the recent hardcore.

ABC proved that they ooukl per-

form their musk just as flaw-

lessly live as they do on their

album 'The Lexkxm of Love."

They are an entertaining band

that does not force socialcommen-
taries down your throat, but offer

a lifter mdodic alterative. This

is a simple formula that is as easy

as ABC. ^
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By PAUL MAOCHIA
TheViOaBovamen'ttncktcvn

competed m tlie 2iid Aamud Joe

Httton Indoor Tjrack and Fldd

Meet which wit heldonJan. 22 at

the UnivcrBity of North Carolina.

The Wildcats had aaouUtand-

ing day on the boarda, winning

eight out ol ten events they en-

tered. The Cat's victories and all-

around performances earned

them the title and a trophy.

Perhaps the most outstanding

performerol the meet wasVillano-

a's Marcus O'SulKvan. who
broke the i-minute mile for the

first time. O'Sullivan's best time

.previous was 4:00.1. which oc-

cured at the Martin Luther King

Games in April. His fastest time

< indoors was.4K>i.

O'SuUivan said be felt great fr
the ftnt hgK-mile dnrlM whidi a

IMioe lattw pulled hifli throu^m
157. After the fint half^Mle

0*SuIUvan was out in front run-

oiiV a asla race. The Um^ quarter-

mile (mn in «1 aeconds)

O'Sulllvan said he was in pain.

But he gutted it out ta break Uie

Upe in 356.84. easily ducking

under the 4K)3.20 qualifying time

for the NCAA Indoor Championr

ships. (At this point thetime is tine

thixd fastest in the world indoors

this year.)
^ .

O'Siilliyan's manpn of victory

was a whopping 6.97 secooda. For

his effort, O'SuUivan was pres-

ented with an award for the most

vahiaUe po^ormerin the distan-

Senior Sod Wilaofi i|lao had.^
onhHgfidfa<g day, qoaUfyiiv fcr

the HCMb in the 60^^
hunllea. In the triali hetlMted a

winnii« time of 742. In the fiilidit

he sped tovictory inabIMttBf '^X?,

duddflv imder ttieNCAA quafify-

iiV time 017.29.

Later in the meet WUaon won
the 50-yard hurdles in 6.15 se-

conds.

For his fine performances Wil-

soit was awmded the Most Valua-

ble Performer awavd in the

sprints.

The CaU had suooeaafitl Mflpr-

mances in the other eventa.Junior

Craig Morris won the 600-yard

run in 1:12.75 while freshman

ChipJenldns was thinl in 1:14.37.

Senior Carlton Young had a :51

awar

thr^4>i6«ietei^ yard

odteitliinM^
.^ Joto Marshall ran

mwm9 wi» i Z^m^onA victoiT in

hlft ^Mcialty, the half-mot. with a

time q( 152.72. Freshnian John

^10^ took thifd in 15556.

in t^ 1000-yard run. semor

Mii» England ^was edgejioiif lor

second pUoc by Ed KoecholfeA.
mood. 2:11.01 to 2:11.19. Freah-

man JJ. Clark was fourth in

2:i7>|0.

Martin Booker was fifth in the

A^yaid high hurdles in 7.42. Fete

Camll was fourth tai the mile in

4*4153. In the 2-mile run, An-

thony OlteOly was sixth in 9:02.1

andttrian O'Keefe was seventh in

The WUdtate fa^ftrmed dy.

naiwallSF hiiha MliOfi* Rowing!
out thoh: miprpprily baiamar-

gitta. The atfla Y^iftqr imn q(;

TSim«a4X JBoohar (49^Mor
ifi(4M(aftdYmmm^ ran to I

In tM twowe relay, the Cau
were once aftain vidoi^. The

teamdfCarnOa:^^Ktyworth

(154.7). tnglaadllUSLS),and Mar-

shaS (152^put thei# talents to^

gethertnnm 7'.37.66andkKvethe

seoofid ijiaoeteamolItidmMnd be-

hjM in thJ^ dust >

Coach Dr. Charlea Jenkins

stated. 1 am eapedally happy

with thateamVpeffomanoe.*' He

added concerning the 10 l^p-to-

the-mile track, "fit is a good

one but a toiSB one to run on."

Notes
By JOE MARUSAK

^

One of the iinest indoor track

meets in the worid getsunderw
today and Viltonova is there and

•The meet falls a Uttle earlier

this season then it has m the

past." saki Wifckat Head Coach

Dr. CharlesJenkins in referwce to

the MiUrose Games, which are

bring hekl in Madiaon Square

Garden this weekend.

*'Nonethdess. we re hopmg to

do weU. and Fm tooking forward

to some very fine performances,

Jenkins commented.

A big performance is expected

from the two-mile relay team,

which took first place at Chapd

Hill last weekend. But that hmges

on the participation of Marcus

O^i^van, at last notice an alter-

nate in the Wanamaker Mile.

*1 wcmldn't want to ask him

(O'SuUivan) to double this early,*

Jenkins commented. "I fed it s

much too early.*'
• « o

Is the Big East the best baaloet-

ball conference in the country?

The best teams in the league

—

ViU|pava» St. John's. Geoise-

tofnil, Syracuse — are aU top 20

malttriafc And Boston College has

gotten nlfto a fast start.

But from there the quality

dropa. Tha Connecticut Huskies

are lebuildii^ after the k)S8 of

Corny ThoimMi. Mike McKay

and Chudt Ateteiinea P.C: and

Seton HaQ need a OMiple of fran-

chise players. And Pitt.ia new to

all of this.

If any of those second division

dubs improve in the next couple

of years, then yes. the Big East

could become the best.

Concentrating on this yur,^
league title is ty for gnte. But

whoever wins wfll not come out of

the battle unscathed.
•*! stiU kind ofthmk four l08»w

is goii« to win oar league. Wild-

cat Head Coadi IMieltosindno

renuaiud hMt wedL _^
^

Team that win pull bigveat

upset: Pwkience. They do it

Swimmers Mp Pehn

every year.
# «

VILLAilOVA:«|NBATHER8!
vma mmk Florida
j^lorr. LAUDERDALE OR
mt WEST: 8 bMch days, 7

filghia lodging in fhw hotoit

"on tho strip," plus nightly

partita from $12S. CaU 800-

388-2008 TOLL-FREE! Aak

for Anngflt. Oo wHh frtonda

or organiM a amoN groiip8M
aunbatha lor FREE!

andSurplus Jaapa. oars

tnidcs avaMrta.Many saN lor

undar $aOO. Cat (812)742-

1142, axt 2880 lor Infofma-

. Hon on hoat to purdiasa.

^ SUPERIOR, POCONO,
COED CAMP isacoapting ap-

^ pNcatlonaloreounsslor/spt-

tlallata In arts and oralis,

i walarlfont (WSI or boating

sxpaHanca), all sports, gym-

Msllcs (varsity axparlsnoa

pralarrad), photography,

woodshop. Can (215) 438-

Spcakiiig ol the Big Eaai^

EaS year &e oonfeftence awarda

a Commisakmer's IVophy tothe

team showing the bW perfor-

mance in aU league sports com-

In the men's standings, VU.

through the fall sports is fourth.

Nova's best showing was in croes

country, while the worst was m
8occer. St. Wm's leads.

Likewise, the women are

fourth. Croas country was aoUd

and tennis werit in the standng^-

GeoipBetown is on tolp.

Coo^ata Dept: To JohnW^
raksa. The halfback on Howd
Graffs soccer teamwas named to

the Division I AU-Region Soccer

ft*ftg«dTeaBL

By itlCHACX.Bim
TheVillanovamen'aswhm

team, under the leadenliip of

Cosoh^ Ed Geisz, hnproved theff

recQidtb64witha6a^win{yver

the Umversity of Peonayhrania

last Satuiday. Wikkat awinuners

won 7of 13events. kdudingfourof

thefirstsix.

In die 400 meter medley r^.
the Water Cat squad of M-
Ainoican Pete Malooey, Jose Al-

veres, co<»ptaip Bruce Baltm
and JfKJt Hallahan defeated the

Penn four by nearly sixrand^a-hslf

seconds. Matoncy alao took the

200 meter backstroke. Villanova s

other All-Amerk:an,John GaiVMa,

captured the 200 meter freestyle

akmg with a second place fhiiahm
die 480 meter freestyle rehiy med-

ley and a third plaoa in the 200

meter ffy stroke. Matt MdKean

also pernirmed wdl, winning the

200 meter indivkittat iMittey

teaming up with (Sarfpla to fc

hl^ qfthe 400 meter free-st)

cilay second place finiahei

Other ra^igatandouts4ndudc
aopfaMwresDiallieswith two sej

coiid place fialAes and one thirfl

place, and Bill Shmkowski, also!

with two second plaoee.

The dynamite diving duo of
j

Steve Leoiiard and Carl Spar-

.finished onetM, respectnrely,

eadi of the diving evenU.

The win against Penn was an]

hnportarit one for tibeaquadconhl

ing off auooeaaive kisses to U]

Salle and BigEast rival Syracuse.]

TheCata»64overattand2-iintheJ
B^EastConferenoe,havealread)

won at Geonfctown and Pern

Sute. whife^ two of ^icir k)ss

4iave been at tte webMJumds (

powerhouse Yrie aiid Syracus

teams.

wrvu
WKVU Music Board for yourMM on or off-campus party.

• Brand new 400 watt sound system is powerful enough or any party.

• Experienced. FCC Iteensed disc-jockeys

• Our 10.000 record library lets yoii select the muate you want at YOUR party.

• We lise records, NOT pre-recorded tapes.

• Very competitive rates for any on • or oft-campiA party.

your party wHI be a success wUfi (he new WIWU Music Board

CALL 645-7200 for wre details. Ask for Paul DonVito.

t08T: OoM bOK-imk ctiein

bnioelet Senllmeffilal value.

R-ae ca« tlS-liaa.

75 Toyole CofoNa, AM radio,

good tbae, 100,000 mOea,

1900 or beat oMar. CaN eve at

62a-aai6 befoia S pjn.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
tea Avon. 8al your oam

foumli •

a ft lafiH^ vary «ood cofidl-

•an. AiMng $100. Cal OO-
1120.

$n.Gm

Each year cancer

strikes 120.000
people in (Xir work

force, and causes our

economy 10 lose

more than $10 tMon
in earnings. Earnings

that American
workers might stiU be
generating if they had
known the simple

faCfeonhowto
protect themselves

from cancer

Protect your

ernptoyees. your

company arid

yourself . can your

local unit of the

ArDerican Car»cef

Sooety and ask for '

their tree pamphlet.

"HelpinQ^bur

Emptoyaas to Protect

Themselves AQair>sl

Caioir' Start
"

I
your company on

•I apolk:yolgood
Ihafldh today!

Afra'a FJVSff
SWEAT9HmT OPftER
EfifoiiB«#eaiiiMMMr
for ••&...atantlfii up
tr««idlMid«t*IISl«vy^
•nAtllAtwaatslikt

#bmen Tracksters Sparitle

j^gi;;^tfiir.f^

By BEVERtY EEOXY
The wioaMn'a trade team aunk

three ahlpa at the U.S. Naval

Acafeaiy laat PHdajr. ^
At the ^uadraogular indoor

track necl, the ^l^ldcaU beat

Navy 83Vft-30M, Towaoo State 84-

30. and Catholic Uolvcraity M-U.
Exhibiting tremendoiia teaaa

strength and venpatUity, the

women tiackatera caplitf)ad t^
first place fi^iahet out of 14

eventa.

FukHhg the ckKk and the meaa-

uring Upe to be their ttrongeat

competitor, the ll^kkraU puahed

themadvea to six newFieklHoupe
recorda.

On the track and in the field,

junior Patty Bradley captured

four firat-place vktoriea. Bradley

took fbat lilace honors in the 60

yaitl hurdlea, setting a new Fidd

House record at 8.3. Preahman

Judy Palmer followed in third

place. Bradley also ran a leg on the

4x220 meter and 4x400 meter win-

ning n^ys. The 4x220 meter

relay (Sharon Margaretha,Joanne

Kehs. Bradley, and Veronica

Mclntoeh) captured first with a

time ol l!4$.8w Anchoring the
4x400 Aete relay was Bradley,

whoakmg with Maigaretha. Kehs
and lldnto^ set the new Fieki

Houae record at 3:57.9. Moving to

the fidd, Bradley won the kmg
jump as teammate Anne Silknit-

ter took third.

Bradley, the team's only quad-

ruple winner, commented on her

performances.

"I was happy >rith my hurdle

victory the moat because I felt

strong ami my steps finally hit

r^t for each hurdle."

Also in the fiekl, senior captain

Peggy Stewart took first place ho-

nors in the high jump, setting a

fiekl house record of 5'8U".

Other Fi^ House records were

broken by freshman Vickie Brown
and sophomore BlaryEllen McGo-
wan. Brown captured first place

in the 800 meter, setting the Field

House mark at 2:15.1. In the 3000

meterrun, both McGowan and se-

nior Beverly Reilly broke the Field

House record. McGowan captured

first setting the new record at

9>I6.8 and Reilly took second in

10:005.

Brwnand McGowan tataMd-

upwithfreahaHmJBetBl^aoaand
Nancy Fleming to wis the 4aB80

relay. They set a new FjWd House

record of 9:16Jw

The WiklcaU alao dominated

the 400 meter run. Maiaarclfaa

took first with atimeol58:9.ii;aha

and Mcintosh wer^ cfoae behind

in second ^.1) and third (OOJZ)

places respectively.

Renowned road runner Jan

Yerkes proved her talent on the

track. Yerkes won the 5000 meter

run in 17:29. FreshmanJaniceRau
took second in 18:27.1.

Also in the 1500 meter run,Jane

Ashton and EvaMarie Berardi

took second and third places.

The results depict the intensity

of the Wildcat squad. The
women's coach. Bob Shoudt oom-

mented, 'There were some fine

performances at this meieC. I can

see improvement through the

times. I think we are ready for

some tougher competition."

And tougher competition is

right around the comer in the

Milrose Games this Friday at Mad-

ison Square Garden.

Icecats Hanging
young Cats.By TOM Kmx>N

The Villanova Icecats con-

tinued the second half of their sea-

son by splitting their first games,

5-2 victory over the Wissahickon

men's team on Tuesday night and

a 7-6 overtime setback at the

hands of the St. John's Redmen on
Sunday. Although on paper the

facts may not appear too prodi-

I

gious, the underlying story is no-

^hinK but encouraging for the

ThaMtini .

no one tiikt about:

BUUMIA
Thousands of people struggle

with a Httle-known problem

called butimia, a continuous,

insatiable hunger often In-

volving "bingaing*' and than

purging through vomiting and

the use of laxatives and diuret-

ics. Bulimia is usually accom-
paniad by feelings of

depraasion.

Help ia now available for

this problem, so If you're ex-

periencing any of these symp-
tomsand would like to discuss

them, contact ERE Health

Systems, Inc., (215) 664-5443

or 667-6888.

All inqulriaa will ba kept

strictly confldantlal.

After a week of renewed prac-

tice, Villanova exploded against

WiMahickon with goals by Paul

Critchleyt Mike Brown, and Doug
Simo (the first of his Villanova ca-

reer) and jumped to a 3-0 lead. In

the second period, Wissahickon

dumped in their first but Jamie
Huston answered back only to

have the opponents ctose the gap
to 4-2 by the end of the period. Bill

Davis finished the scoring in the

third period and Nova returned

home with a 5'2 victory. Juniors

Frank Segreto, Paul Lafond, and

Jeif deck each tallied 2 assists.

"^

^^ PR/^;.

.0^ %

104S LANCASTER AVE.
MYN MAWR

527-4188

OiTYOUR CARiiR OIFF

TOA FLYINO START
It takw lour years to get a college degree. How long

will it take you to get a good )ob?

yet,

youl enjoy aie prestige tt>at goes with ttie isyer wiiigs Of

an Air Force aviator.

rs one of the lirwst opportunities in the T^attori. Aiid

a greet plaoe to g«n eicecuti»fe ejqjwrwjWM^mmon
dJL JSoiwmmi. Find out toJ«V •52^ *t^,2M
ftisht profrin Contact MS«t. John BMrd. 215-352-4422.

•Qill ootlMt.

Fred Christie turned in a stellar

performance with 24 saves to keep

his 90 percent save ratio intact

and his goals— against average to

under two. Coach SkipProbit was
quite pleased with the perfor-

mance and commented that the

future looked promising since the

team had lost nine of their 29 play-

ers for the season to academics

and injuries.

On Sunday afternoon St. John's

visited the Skatium and as in the

previous 4-3 OT Redmen con-

quest, a raging battle ensued. St.

John's broke out to a 1-0 lead but

assistant captain Beck answered

with a breakaway as the last se-

conds of the first period ticked off.

The rest of the game see-sawed

back and forth as Nova would take

the lead only to have the Redmen
fight back and tie.

In the second period,Jim Ragold
(Brown, Canuso) scored and Mike
Bufano netted a pair with help

from Segreto and Tim Curran as

the game was notched at 4 apiece.

The final period witnessed Simo
(Canuso, Ragold) and Segreto (Bu-

fano, Curran) each beat the oppos-

ing goalie, yet St. John's sent the

match into OT with less than 2

minutes remaining. Thehyped-up
Redmen then scored again in 3

minutes to take a 7-6 win back to

New York.

Fred Christie had another solid

game in the nets with 26 saves and

V.U. outshot their opponents 37-

33.

"The loss is nothing to be

ashamed of," explained captain

Sq^eto. Commenting on their

"fantastic" performance, he

claimed that "If everyone plays

that way, we shouldn't lose

another game the rest of the sea-

son. The team as a whole exhi-

bited a lot of character in their

tough play."

The Icecats, now 8-7-2, face Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania in a

MACHC matchup on Sunday at

the Havertown Skatium.

£;rfil^s A^alr Al AfcGttire la a forincr college lMakctl»aU coacM
aad m natioiially kmown teteviaion commeatmior. His coliunnl

will appear htre from time to time.

VnderBtandlng the Referee

Being a college baaketbaU official is an impossible job. No matter

what he does, he can't please anybody. I've always said, only God

couki ref . ^. and he'd prefer the home court.

There is no way these guys do it for the money. The Big Ten. for

example, pays $300 per game, plus mileage, with a $75 per diem, and

a percentage if they stay over. But most refs have to have anotherjob,

because the NCAA says they can only work three games a week. It's

done for their tove of sports— so they can remain a part of the bucket

game, sUy dose to the well. ^. .
, „ .

I truly believe, there's no such thing as a dishonest offiaal. He s

like a weather man. He doesn't decide where the snow falls, he just

poinU out where it does. But I do think sometimes the crowd can

work on the subconscious of the official. He might make some calls

trying to appease the howling mob, that sort of thing. But it's sub-

cdhacknialy.

If a coach is going to be successful, there are certain things he

must recognize about officials, like fast and slow whistles. The first

thing a coach must find out in a game, are the refs blowing a fast or

slow whistle?

A fast whistle is a high school whistle that normally doesn't

allow any contact. Normally you can get this early in the game. We
call these type fouls "tickle fouls," and right away, as a coach, you

must immediately call off all pressure, full or half-court.

On the other hand, if it's a slow whistle, a pro whistle, you play

man-to-man, apply the pressure. But if it's a fast whistle, you go to

the zones. ^..1.11
Normally, the ref that works in front of the bench,which we call

"static row," is the more mature official, the leader ofthegroup. He s

the one you don't yell at. You usually jumpon theguy who s farthest

away, because when you jump an offknal. always remember, it s not

for the call he just made, but for the next one. You're planting seeds

you hope will germinate in his sul)conscious.

An example: If you play against the big man, a Keith Lee, you say

to the ref, "Hey, that guy is camping in the lane! Four, five, six

seconds!" Or if you're against a great quarterback, you say, Watch

that Foster! He charges on his drives!"

These are all just tricks of the trade. But now, all of a sudden,

you've planted the seed. The ref is overconscious of a cerUin thing,

and every so often from the bench you remind 'em. It's something

you learn over the years, and adds up to experience.

All officials have idwsyncrasies and the smart coach plays to

them. Some know the rule book frontwards and backwards, so

maybe before the game you ask him about some crazy rule, stroking

the official, like "What if you take a shot with two seconds to go, and

the lights go out?" That sort of thing. To butter him up.

Some coaches keep a book on (rfficials. Some favor charging,

some favor blocking, some have quick or stow whistles. Some allow

you to play like it's football, others think the game is crumpets and

tea. Some are wilters. That is, if you yell at 'em, they fade out of the

game. Others are rednecks, you yell at 'em and they come back at

you. Some are politicians, thinking of next year's assignments, be-

cause in some conferences where officials are rated, they drop off the

back 25% and add new officials the following year.

A mortal sin in basketball is a split crew, which means one ref is

from one team's conference and the other is from the other team s

conference. This, in my opinion, is wrong for two reasons: It s diffi-

cult for the officials and it's not morally right for the game. The

officials have never worked together before, so you're going to get

inconsistencies. And the visiting coach feels the one guy is there to

protect him, the other guy to hurt him, that sort of thing.

In my opinion, in an intersectional game the refs should come

from the conference or area of the visiting team. All contracts are

two-year contracts, so the next year it's done in reverse.

For the NCAA tournament, each conference assigns official

crews. During those early games, theNCAA has people observing the

crews, grading them, and allowing the best ones to keep going along

as the tournament progresses. So there's pressure on them, too. If

the crews produce, they go on. It's that simple.

WELCOME

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
All phases of layer cutting.

blow waving and precision Shaping

Located in Dougherty Hall

.w .-!_ .- ASL2.jryiJuL.'^

Puzzle Answer

DDC GDGOD QDlJ
DOC UDCQG DulO
gcg::30ci] cdodo

QGZiC CDDC
CGCC CGCDDDOQ
aCCCC COGU QQ
CCC CGDOG QQO
CC OGCC CDOGO

QOOG LUQU
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r.atsF»:' From fst In Big East

Redmen

I
r

^ ByJOEBAGLEY
With 1:14 kft in the gwne and

St. John's Alumni HaU in a deafen-

ing roar for "Defense," Harold

Pressley squeeied off a 12-foot

jumper from the comer that hit

the rim. bounced sidways against

the i^ass and then gently dropped

The shot muzzled thecrowd, in-

spired the WUdcat bench toittfeet

and brought Villanova to within

four points of a big Big East win.

Coach RoUie Massimino then

called time to gather his troops,

sighing and screaming like he »

Vol.9i.Nat5 VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY. VHXAWOVA, PA.
February 4. 1903

Monday night's gamt with an

enormous amount at respect for

St. John's, whom he revered even

more as he tried to outmaneuver

their doned defense.

St. John's came in at 16-1 and

started the same five players

(David Russell, Billy Goodwin.

Jeff Allen, Bob Kelly and Chris

Mullin) that it had started since

November 1981, iorty^seven con-

secutive games.

•The first four minutes of the

game were great." Massimino

said later. **Wedugin.theydugin.

Iknew that it was going to be a

prone do. He had come into great game.

LOOIE; St. John's Coi* Lou Camcsecca stalks the sidelines

on the way to another Redmen victory.

After four minutes of fiay.

helped by six Pinone points^ and

jump shots from Eddie Pinckney,

Frank Dobbs and Stew Granger,

the Wildcats were up by nine tnd

the small contingent of Villanova

Basketball Chib fans tucked away

in the stands cheered wildly.

The Redmen chased the Cats

for eight minutes before David

Russell tied it 24-24 by dropping

the ball in amid a crowd of bodies.

St. John's threatened for a few

minutes, but Granger had things

well in hand, stealing the ball

from guard Kevin Williams and

driving for the lay-up. Later he

iced another before the half ended,

37-35. with Villanova on top.

After the previously mentioned

Pressley jumper, Massimino

looked at the 1:14 remaining in the

game and substituted Mike Mul-

quin — whohad only one foul— to

force the Redmen to the line or to

commit a turnover.

The Cats took up their positions

for the inbounds pass. Mulquin

fouled seven foot Bill Wenriington

who sank both free throws. Villan-

ova refused to give an inch

though, and Dobbs sank a jumper

identical to Pressley's. bringing it

back within four. Time Out.

The first half was "perfect for

us," in Massimino's words, be-

cause Chris Mullin, Saint John's

second highest scorer, had been

successfully taken out of the

game. "We tried seven or eight de-

fenses before we found the one we
wanted and stuck with it."

While Mullin was held to a sin-

de 6eki goal in each half (he aver-

agea 17JS a game), he broke free of

the hokl Nova had on him eerlier

and began playing smoother as

the gittie rolled on.

xCeln. Once more the WiWcat

warriors, down by four again,

took tbetr stances for the m-

bounds pass. They woidd be

fotxsed to foul whoever got the bau

and everything — the game, the

Big East standings, the natkml

imnkingB ^ depended <» St.

John's foul shooting.

The ball was thrown m, Preas-

ley foukd Williams and suddenly

Vmtndva was down by six with

:43 on the clock. They couW rtill

pun it out. But a few seconds lattt-

Dpbbs fouled Mullin. who sank

both fnMi tlie lint.F^omthenon it

was 0^^ th^ Cats' reach.

.

Actually, it was dose to flaw-

less foul shooting on St. Jo|m's

part that took the gvne away.

They msde 13 <tf 15 doicli free

throws in the last Vm ininutes,

ahootiog 90 percent from ths Hne

for thegame, wfthiadta10^ 10

and WiWsms 8 tour 8»^ ViBanova

had an 03^percent freethrowmark
but had nwly ludf theopportuni

ties from the line (19 to Stint

John's 30).

Massisidno was cool and col

lected after the game.
''It was a gjrttX game because

Louie (Cameseoca) and I are

frioidl/and the players all know
each other. It'sa friendly rivahry."

Housing Lottery Computerized
By SUZANNE KEYNOLDS
Students wiH be randomly as-

signed numbers by a computer-

ized system in the Housing

Lotttty this semester. 'This sys-

tem impcoyes the integrity, since

students cinnot switch numbers,

and it fdiminates the possiWhty of

the same number being distrib-

uted twice, or^ diie boi oon-

Belseh Bernhardt Propel Cats

Women Cagers Split Two
By BOB HELLER

Last weekend, the Villanova

women's basketball team was on

the road at the campus of the Uni-

versity of Connecticut to take on

the Lady Huskies in a Big East

matchup.
^ Both teams were fairly equal

shooting from the floor in the first

half, with Connecticut having a

slight edge. The big difference

came on the foul line as the Lady

Huskies hit almost 89 percent to

the Wildcats 63 percent. Despite

both of these advantages, the

score was ctose at 36-32 Connecti-

cut lead at halftime.

The Cats were ready in the se-

cond half and completely domi-

nated the Lady Huslties.

outscoring them 50-32, giving the

Cats a 82-68 Big East victory,

then- first hi BigEast competition.

Villanova had five players in

double figuM led by Study WiUi-

ams' Upointsfrom the bench. Ka-

thie Beisd and Andrea Burton had

13 points apiece while Nancy

Bernhardt and Hosemarie Burke

had 12 and 10 points respectively,

balancing out a team oriented at-

tack. Comitcticufs Cathy Bo-

chain led all scorers with 22

points.

Andrea Burton was the top

playmaker for the Cats recording

7 assists and Nancy Bernhardt

was the Cats leading rebounder

with 12 boards. It was the effort

by everyone on the Wildcat team,

not just the i^y of a few individu-

als that helped make this victory

possible.

In more recent hoop action, the

Cats took on the Lady Owls of

Temple scored two quick

buckets to opeh the second half

giving them a 27-22 lead. After a

Nova timeout, Bcisel and Bern-

hardt each hitashot tobringNova

within one pomt. 27-26u Temple

again began to increase its lead.

taking their bligfMt l«jd^af ^J
game, a ten point bulge, 5242 with

2:56 left in die game. Vfllanova

then b^^ its atttmpi to make a
cats lOOK on wnc yMuy v/w»o w. ««-. .-^^r— -— " \t^ ,««-»^ itit

Tempk University at McGonifiJe jomcbadc andwm ttiea^^
h3i on Temple's ounpus in a city by they reduced the Lady. Owls

S^es mli& on TiSday. "^"^'^S^^S^y^^
Temple dim* out playing ag- »*wrt asTempltWiofftheij^

gressively in the first four min- ^^^IJ^J^^;^^^^
S«r putting six points on the d"^. V^Sf'^Si^^
board hefoie Nova's Rosemarie ^'^JP^'^J^^^^^
BuritegottheCatsontl^score. ^T^.^^^.^^^gL?^:
board with a ISfoot shot from the ^^ 1<^ «iitjo«iil^^^

comer with 16-.20 left in the half America Itiinly^^^

the make the score 6-2, Temple. hokhnghfftojttstsixpoints.aUm

•Nova sk)wly battled \mdL and thf•«» ?^* lu. luiMriM all

SlieS with ft53 left in the " *•^-^^^S't'^^ffi^

the le«d at 5:40 with a hy-ttp by S;*^!;^^!?^SLS^
Mimi Carroll to make the acore >»*««««««*»••••••^S^
17-W. Tempto narer rehnqtiiahed aUy miM ^^g^."
th«r IcmI md lad at hatftime 23- Rutgara on SatMitay rfttnwn-
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BethMetxger

This week's Bud Athlete is a consistently outstand-

ing swimmer on the Villanova women's swim team.

Not only did she set four Villanova records last year

but she recently broke five records in three out of four

events at a single meet. Her name is Beth Ht^xgfir, a

junior from West Palm Beach, Fla.

It was at the meet against Navy onJan. 15 that Beth

set three Navy pool records and two Villanova team

records. According to Assistant Coach Nkk Edge,

Beth broke Navy pool records and ViUanoKFa team

records in both the 50 yard backstroke and the 200

yard butterfly eventswith times of 31.31 and 1:21.70.

respectively. She also proceeded to set another Navy
pool record with 4 time of 29.94 seconds in theSOyanl.

butterfly. Thus. Beth continues tb hold Villanova re-

cords for the woanen's swim team in the 50 and 100

yard baekstroke events and in the 100 and^200 yard

butterfly events.

A swimmer for 12 years. Beth qualified for the 1980

Olympic Trials, pMiced as a national champkm in the

Diviskm II Natkmals last year and is an 11 time All-

Amencan. Her aspiratmns tlds year are to make the

Diviskm I Nationals. 'This season has been a tot

better than last yaur,** commented Metzg^. "Forpre-

season, my timci are a tot faster and We've been

working a tot harder."

Thov«h ths season is the first for the women's team
to be in Diviskm L Head Coach ChrisMdCee has high

hopes for Metagsr. **$ht's an exceptional and very

vcrsgtite swimmer with » super attitude.*' ttdd

BifcKee. ''She's won a kS qI dutch raM and is work-

ing txtrcsaely hard to get to the Division INationals."

By LAUBtN SEAVER

The Housing Lottery will con-

sist of three phases. In Phase I,

studoits will receive their as-

signed tottery number through

the mail. Previously, students

drew their tottery number from a

box.

During tl^s phase, students

may reserve or tentatively reserve

thesr rooms. Phase I will occur be-

fore S^ug Break.

The lottery cutoff numbers

will be posted prior to Spring

Break. Those eligible for on-

campus housing will enter Phase

n.

In Phase II. students may
change current residence to

another room or dormitory. Stu-

dents win be assembled according

to the exact order of their lottery

number and by class status. Ja-

nosik specified that students

must be on time to obtain their

Students not eligible for on
campus housingmayrequest tobe

placed on a waiting Hat. The wait-

ing list will give students an op-

portunity to later obtain available

housing. Students will be positi-

oned on the list in order of the

lottery number drawn.
In additton to thechangesinthe

lottery procedure, all incoming

freshman for the 1983-1964 school

year will be guaranteed on-

campus housing. "However, for

the school year 1984-1985, twp
consecutive* years of on-camjws

housing will not be guaranteed."

according to Janosik. Janosik

noted that the availability of hous-

ing alao depends upon the comple-

tion of a new dormitory.

Construction of this resklence

wUl begin in the spring.

According to Janosik. The
quota for ioooming freshman will

be 200 more than the presait year.

Juntot«.ai¥l sentors should antici-

pate the cutoff number to be

tower, thus tower their possibility

in the tottery."

. The new Housing Lottery Sys-

tem was planned by a committee

consisting of RSA President, Ted

Wilm. Head Resident Assistant,

Dan Beminger, two resident as-

sistants and Janosik. Thecommit-
tee has been meeting for one year

to revise the present lottery sys-

tem.

"This computerized system

will be less costly since it requires

less time and manpower and it

will be easier for the students,"

said Janosik. "It is conceivable to

computerize the whole system,"

Janosik added, "but whether or

not this is desirable is left to the

students."

Students will receive a bro-

chure next week explaining the re

vised housing lottery system.
iccording to janosiK. janosiK *-'a» «^v».wv.. ^^^ .^.^^^^ ^^ ^

Annual Alumni FundDrive
Expects Sharp Increase

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The Alumni Annual Fund Pho-numerical positton.

Previously. l»ha^ II required
nothon. bdng held on Villanova's

students to assemble on days d^
^^^ the first time, is ex-

signatedforeachclass. Withths
J'

^^ ^^^ 575000. The
revision. Janc^ik said students

^onothon began Jan. 23 and will
will benefit m terms of not having *^ • * __

ChrisJMMik* ittrectorndpeti-

dencrllie.

taining the number is not mixed

pro^ly," accordif^ to Chris Ja-

nosdl^^'directortimm^l^:^

to stand in lines or coming at cer-

tain hourly segments."

An additional phase will enable

students to improve their newly

acquired room assignment. Stu

run through March 22, every Mon-

day through 'Thursday evening.

During the 30 nights of the pho-

nothon, an average of2500 pledges

are called per night. "At this rate,

we are expecting about $75,000 inrr^'' "7 " i^^..^ weareexpecungauuuiipf*^,wvu
dents may switch rooms obtained

i^g^s," sakl Edward Rideout. di
m Phase n for another available J^^w of the Alumni Annual
room. Phase HI will occur in

IMmdi or April.

rector

Fund,
In the past, 80 percent of the

alumni paid off their pledge, "ex-

cept last year the honest pledges

dropped considerably, down to 50

percent," said Rideout.

"Eighty percent is fantastic for

any school, but 1982 was adver-

sely affected because of the foot

ball decision as well as the

economy," Rideout added. "I do

not know what that leaves me
with for this year."

Rideout said,**The increase in

the number of college educated

people being laid off, including Vil-

lanova alumni, and the decrease

in the number of bonuses being

pledged are just two of the factors

contributing to the drop in alumni

pledges."

In the past years, the calls were

made in the major metropolitan

areas where there is a large

alumni population.

Due to the lack in help from the

alumni in making the calls and the

cost increase of traveling, thepho-

nothon system was changed.

"Even though we were

always able to have free phone ser-

vice, the cost of the phone calls

and labor is considerably less than

the total cost of travding. The ex-

pense of the hotel rooms and the

food add up quickly," said Ri-

deout.

**We are using the 20 phones at

the Villanova Law School so there

is a concentration of about 75,000

calls from one place," said Ri-

deout. "However," he continued,

"the phone system at the law

school is very economical.

"Due to the new phonothon ap-

proach, we will talk to more

alumni, get more who have never

given before, and increase the

number of honest pledges," said

Rideout.

The outlook is optimistic ac-

cording to Rideout,''We have a bet-

ter quality of trained students on

(Continued on page 3)

Exam Cheating Discovered

1 loll^winiVil]attQrva*a pul-

sntliig 68-67 win over Georgetown; Stoiy on pmie
*^ ^

C^tart^<kMt Photo

• f IS

. . . team aJso bested Syracuse the past week. F^
detatts CMi how the Orange were €r|^|4MN9» see p4ge

Help
. . . with taxes will be provided in a new VUlanova
program. Tom to pag[e 6.

Hectic
... is the word that describes the newsrooia ol

WPVt-TV. I>etail8 on page 7.

Hanson's
... Matrtcal Mnpi^eta shiae ia the movie 'TheAark
Crystal.'' Kavlfw stt P««B ^^

By LINDA BOND
•^Irregularities" in the

administration of a physics exam

last semester prompted student

retesting in physics 1000-02 this

week, according to Dr. Alain J.

Phares, chairman of the physics

department.

Following the exam last semes-

ter, several students reported "ob-

vious cheating" during the testing

period to the Rev. John P. O'Mal-

ley, dean of arts and sciences.

When questioned about Univer-

sity action in the matter, O'Malley

responded, "When any office re-

ceives a report like that you have

to follow it up. You have to verify

it and do something about it."

O'Malley said the cheating was
verified by the testimony of stu-

dents.

Students enrolled in the core

curriculum physics class had

their course grade suspended on

semester academic reports and an

unexplained blank spaceappeared

in its place. When the students

returned to school inJanuary.they

received a letter of explanatwn

from Dr. James J. Markam. asso-

ciate dean for sciences, directing

thcsn to attend a makeup session

of the final exam.
0*Malley said there wasnt

enough time over Christmas

break to notify students of the rea-

son for the suspended mark. He

aaid academic reports are sent to

stvdento quickly and that the Uni-

versity cannot interrupt the pro-

wls incorporate other kinds of

should take the lead in this mat-

ter. We will not allow it to occur

again," said Phares.

O'Malley said that individual

instances of cheating had been re-

ported in the past on the part of

individual faculty members but

never on a large scale as with the

physics class.

Last week approximately 50

class members appointed a com-

mittee to go to the Dean to ask

about the new method for deter-

mining a final grade in the course

as well as to ask about the up-

coming test. The procedure for the

determination of a final grade was
not decided then and is still not

decided.

i«

•The prdbiem is of two types,

he QSistiinied, "to express a vety

rml concern about the integrity of

the grading process and to be terri-

bly interested in the reputation of

the institution."

O'Malley said, "Our main con-

cern is for the students who did

study and whose class standing is

hurt by those who received unfair

and inappropriate grades.

"I suspect there were not

enough proctors. There couldn't

have been adequatf&urveillance,"

said O'Malley.

A tWo-hour review session held

on the Saturday prior to the retest

was (xmducted by department

chairman Phares, not the original

instructor.

Students were told it would be a

cumulative exam of the semes-

ter's work. Those not in attend-

ance at the retest would receive an

incomplete grade for the course

changing to a failure in four weeks

if the second exam was not taken.

Commenting on the situatk)n,

Phares said, "The students who
reported the irregularities were

very much upset and they had the

right to be upset. Something had

to be done.
"The incident," said Phares, "is

not fair for anybody. It is not fair

to Villanova University which re-

presenu such high ethical stand-

ards. It is not fair to the studente

o§ the administration who now
must give up their time to the si-

tuation. __^
When asked if chesting has Rev

6een^a problem in the past. Phares Wpn^pn*.

answered, "I think this is a good Said one physics student after

oppofftuntty for the administra- the test, "I know I dkl not do well

tioa lo speak up for their stand- on the retest because it was cu-

ards. You cannot hsencrime out of mutative and the hardest test we

the system. Jiswcver. I do think had aU year. The original exam

Villanova should represent Was not cumulative.! hope I didnt

another set of vahies and that we fail the final.

"
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Computer Dating
Anyone interested in trying * free

OjmiHiter Dieting Scnrice. tog« to any

VAX tenninal and type in theJoUoji^

command:©DRBl:[TACDATEpATE-
GAME

Communications
Majors
Interested in a great opportunity to

express yourself and add crediMity to

your resume? All it takes is one article

for this spring edition of the Communi-

cations Newsletter! Just call Robin at

527-6857 or stop in at the Communica-

tions Office before Friday. Feb. 11.

U-l Course
egistration
The Universityll spring session

registration will take place on Tuesday,

Feb. 8, Wednesday, Feb. 9 and Thurs^

day, Feb. 10 from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.m the

Connelly Center Lobby. Registration fee

is$l.

Tau Beta Pi

There is a meeting for all present

.lembers of Tau Beta Pi on Wednesday.

<tb, 9 at 3:30 p.m. in 202 John Ban^
Important announcements will be

lade, and keys and certificates will be

itributed to the fall initiates^

lampus Ministry
For those of you who are thinking

about possible volunteer work for a

summer or one or two years, the Cam-

pus Ministry will be having a meeting

on Wednesday, Feb.'9 at 6 p.m. in the

Campus Ministry Office to present the

various organizations in the U.S. whichv

ate looking for volunteers.

PERSONALS
HI (DM0) -
HBppy Annhmmryl H^ppy
Atmlvr99ryl Happy Annltmr-

mry to ut/ FTw y^an HlaM by
whan you'n having funi I Iowa

you. (DMQ)'
Hal Hal You wont ba abia to

gat It for your annlvaraary.

Lowa CAM.
Randy,
ThankM fotr Monday. Sorry
you wara not aurprtaad. Mot
only a good coach In football

tHti... Lovaya,

Sharon, ^- ^^'^

Thmnka fora wondarfulwaak-
and, Honay; lat'a ha¥a
anothar for Valantlna's Day,

Pann Stata, 2/1 1, ba tharal I'm

nxloualy awaiting. Lo¥a,

Daan

jr Piano Man,

uat a nota from your #t fan.

'9 baan a yaar of happy

naa from cMckan noodia

oup to prunaa. I maynot al-

ba on kay, butlramam-

fiappyJ^hnhmraaryA
Lo¥aya, BBB

Artist tfid WrH«rs

Needed
Lynx Mi^pusine is in need d persons

to do graphic arts for the spring issue

AHo, we invHe iubmMons of peltry

and pnoee from ev«ryoiie, Once again,

we will (Offer a |50^pri» for the finest

original short story submitted by an

undeigraduate. Drop submissions at

the English department or the Coniidly

Center front dfesk. For further informa-

tion, caU Bob at 64^5435.

Villanova Dance

Ensemble
There will be a performance by the

Villanova Performing Dance Ensepible

at the Court of King of Prussia on Feb. 5

from 3:304:30 p.m. (in front of Wanam-

aker's and Herman's).

Wildcat Investment

Club
The WiWcat Investment Club will

meet on Tuesday* Feb. 8 at 12:45 p.m.m
209 Bartley. All members are encour-

aged to attend.

Vlllanovan Sports •

Meeting
There will be a meeting for all sports

writers, both old and new, in the Villa-

novan office (215 Dougherty) on Tues

day, Feb. 8 at 4 p.m. New writers are

welcome. -

Marketing Society

The Villanova Marketing Society vvill

sponsor an exciting marketing slide

presentation g(iven by executives of t?he

Miller Brewing Company. The program

will be held on Feb. 9 from 6-7:30 p.m. in

the Connelly Center Cinema.

Political Union
The Political Union will hold a debate

on Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in the Wayne-St.

David's Rooms of the Connelly Center,

the resolution is as follows: "This House

favors the resignation of Interior Secre-

tary James Watt." The speaker will be

Ben Sinclair, Esq., a member of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Sierra Club of

Eastern Pennsylvania and a member of

the national board of directors of De-

fender^of Wildlife.

r^ TMiVillAi»Wii •mnmy4.

Qertnan Club
The Qennan ^|ub will \^ its first

meeting of the sedlester on Wednesday,

F^b. 9 at 7:30 p.i|». in the Bryn Mawr
Room of the Connelly Center.

Frttfieh Club
The French Club will meet on*Feb. 8

at 12:45 p.m. in 201 St. Thomas. Eve-

ryone must attend.

Athletic Training
Applications and interviews now

being accepted for six positions in at-

hletic training. Freshmen and Sopho-

mores only.

Financial aid is possible. Contact Dan

linger in the training room. Ext. 4125.

D^line is Feb. 15.

Tennis Meeting
There will be a meeting of the present

and prospective members of the varsity

men and women's tennis teams on

Tu^y. F«l>- 8 at 3 pm. in 204 Tolen-

' tine.

Basketball Club ^ Study Abroad

Florida/Bahamas

mere win be a mandatory Fkocida/B-

ghaiiuis meetiBC on Tuceday«.E<eb.8 at

12:30 p.nL in the Yillaneva Robm of the

Conn^y Center. Just % daye leCt till

fun in the sun ...

Bahamas
Due to catH^latiens there are now

three open spaces for the Nassau. Baha-

mas trip. The first people tp bring $399

to the Union (Xfice will be guaranteed

space, so get your payments in and get

prepared for the sun.

Quebec Ski Trip

Final payment: Feb 9! Spend Spring

break in QMcbec. A ski/culture trip will

be held fn^ Feb. 2d^to March 2. The
cost isonly|l99Mid inchides lodging at

the contemporiry ioews Le Coni6pde.

For more Information on this #inter-.

time vacation iiadMigf program, contjaet

Dr. Rene MiUMiaau in 212 St. Thomas
(6454704). $75 deposit is due now!

There will be an important meeting of

the Basketball Club on Tuesday, Feb. 8

at 12:45 p.m. in the Field House.

Attn : Pre-Meds
There will be ameeting for all juniors

applying to health professional schools

on Tuesday, Feb. 8 in the Physics Lec-

ture Hall (Mendel) at 12:30 p.m. Don't

miss it! All necessary application proce-

dures will be discussed.

Attention AED members: There will

be two important meetings before
* spring break: Feb. 15 and 22. Please

don't miss either.

Cultural Film Series

The "Cultural Film Scries presenta-

tion for Feb. 6 and 7 is *'City of Women,"

a comic fantasy about one man's jour-

ney through a world populated entirely

by women, the film will be shown Sun-

day at 3:30 p,m. and 7 p.m., and Monday

at 7 p.m. /

Operations Manage

ment Society

Dr. Robert Stokes of the Career Devel-

opment Center will speak on the topic of

"Job Opportunities in Operations Man-

agement" on Thursday, Feb. 10 at 12:45

p.m ThcTOom will be announced.

Workshop
On Feb. 7at 4 ptrt. in 201 St. Thomas,

there will be a workshop for anyone iiv

terested in studying abroad.

Association of Com
muting Students

This Thursday. Feb. 10 at 12:45 p.m.

in the C.C. Cinema there will be a gen-

eral meeting of the Association of Com-

muting Students.

WKVU
WKVU Radio will be holding an infor-

mational meeting lor new members on

Feb. 9 at 4:30 p.m. in the East lounge of

Dougherty fell.

prientatlon Prograi

JThe Dean of Students Office is

pmMKd to aimounce the jjelectkm of

Paula Aigner to the position of adminis-

trative cooidinator of the 1983New Stu-

dent Orientation Program ^ and th(6

selection of the Steering Committee

members: JeanneBohmert, Sharon Cec-,

chi, Anne Clavin, Maggie Coyle. Alicia

Dames, Theresa Donaghue, Terri En-

glcrt, Mi^e Gormley,'Annie Hannigan,

Barbara Mayer, Bill Parker and Steve

Wyt^h.

TIm discov«rfM conllBm • •

Busies
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Nmw Locks Deter Key Duplicates
By JOHN UPiSOfi

In rmme to i^porta d rngny

unAvmriied persons having

ttoMftkey to St. Marfa dotal-

tory, mainrttianre has cfaalifled

the kicka on aU d the reaidcnu

doors attdjMiiad new keys. Un-

like thaM keys, the new keys

have the Inscription warning that

24, 1982) bdpatl. It was fairiy weU
estabHihed that there were an ex-

uaiivt oufliber oi keys out.

Thi^p wara being stolen, and
thai WIS the bottom line.'*

The Head Resident of ^t.

Mary's, John Mornssey, said

"Tbm have not been any prob-

lems that I have heard of since the

SLMmysHalL
duplicating the tey is unlawful.

According toRichard A. Neville,

vice preskient for student life,

"the locks were changed because

there was an apparent problem.

There were complaints, and the

article in the ViUanovan (Sept.

FrandMDlitanirMZ Photo

keys have been changed. Nothing

has been reported to me. The resi-

dents are very pleased to get the

tocksdiangBd,^' continued Morris-

sey **The process of changing the

lodes went off without a hitch.**

Neville explained that it is very

diffkrult to keep ONattrol Oilweb a

large number of qiaater keys. If

one key fcta out. w« oonii ha Mf-
ing the same pipUem egrfil> We
hope that«very«te will be respon-

sible," said Nevttk.

Blorrissey explafaied that tj^e

RJL's have ahrays tiad a rulethat

they coukl not, under any circum-

stances, lend thar master key to

anybody.

Thecost tochansealloltheres-

idents k)cks in St. Mary's was
$4,106.70. Neville explained |hat

although it was several thousand

dollars to change the k>cka, there

was no problem in getting the pro-

ject approved by Father Driscoll.

"We had to get some supplemen-

tary money, and Father Driscoll

was very supportive," said Ne-

ville.

"We feel that we arc responsible

for the students needs," con-

tinued Neville, "and the new locte

should help the security in St.

Mary's dorm." According to St.

Mary's resident Mike Serra, the

dorm is now safer. "There have

been no thefts I have heard of. The
keys say, 'do not duplicate* on it,

but I don't know if the stores will

honor that." said Serra. Serra also

acknowledged the fact that there

were many master keys circulat-

ing and that new kicks seem to

have solved the problem.

Chris Trainee, another St.

Mary's liiidentTalaofeeb that the

new keya have at leait temporar-

ily aohrcd the problem, "fkim

lUL'a are not aUowed togive their

keys to anyone to open their door.

Tbey are being much stricter,

tmd Trainee. '^The dorm seems

more secure for now. until some-

body gets a key."

At the time of the thefts, the

Kev. John Stack, O^A, 4im ai

studcnu, stated that the hicka

wmiMberhaajwIifitwaadiaeo-
vered that therewere masterkeys

dfculating.

At least one student has bought

a chain lack to insure aecurity.

The University policy, however,

prdiibities students from putting

extra kicks on doors

Alumni Drive Increases
(Continuedfrom page!)

the phones than in the past," said

RideOut!The phonothon should be

back up to 80 percent in honest

pledges."

"We are expecting more pledges

to actually send in the money they

donate over the phone due to the

better automated system," said

Rideout.

A folk)w-up letter, stating the

amount pledged, is being sent out

to every alumnus within two days

after being called. "This letter,

serving as a reminder to the alu-

mus, helps the percentage of

pledges who come through," ex-

plained Rideout^

"So far the phonothon is run-

ning smoothly,^' commented Ri-

deout, **But it's sending the

follow-up letter out th* next day

which is harder." There are two

coordinators working each night

Ml

Ed MdMMit, dfarector aiinttal

lalunmi iniid. John wiiih «k>io

while the calls are being made to

collect the pledges names and

start on thelblk)w-up letters. This

way as much work as possible

that can be done each night is

being accomplished.

The goal of the Alumni Ofnce IS

to raiae unrestricted money. "We
wouM Kke the ahimni to contrib-

ute flwuiey to the University for it

to me at the diacretmn of the Uni-

versity.- aaid RiiKNit.

"It If wrfectly acceptable, " ^
deoit adtatrfor an alumnus to

donate mency ta the ooUcge he

iraiwiffd from, or even to a spe-

cifitdqiirtmeiit" In tkepilt,^
tntMdmntely U aictnt of the

noner ^oaMiit Itfiit vtonothon

is considered restricted. "We do

accept restricted money, but our

set ambition is to raise the unres-

tricted money for the University,"

said 'Rideout.

A phonothon itSelf has many ad-

vantages according to Rideout.

"Three outstanding benefits of a

phonothon are the amount of

money we are able to collect, the

access to update addresses, and

the ability to generate good will,"

said Rideout.

"Just by talking to an alumnus,

whether he or she gives or not, is

generating good will.

"Recently graduated alumni us-

ually give us a home address and

within a few years have a new

address and phone number.

Through the phonothon calls we
are able to update the addresses of

all of the alumni," said Rideout.

A separate group of alumni are

those who do hot specify over the

phone the ampunt of money
they'll donate. "Only 30 percent of

the alumni who say Til send in

something to Villanova* actually

send in a donation," said Rideout.

"They apparently just want to get

off the phone.

"Even if we get only 30 percent

from that group of alumni," con-

tinued Rideout, "when added to

the 80 percent received from the

75,000 calls that will equal the

$800,000 generated in from the

phonothon alone."

During the training, the 50 stu-

dents hired by the alumni office

were taught to handle each call

carefulyTrhe callers are to po-

litely find out why an slumnus
answers 'no' when asked forado-

natu>n. "This is where the good-

will aspect comes in," said

Rkleout. *The important thing is,

once an alumnus gives, no matter

how much, he Is hooked for life.

That is why we are out tq get

those who in the past do not havea

history of pledging," explained Ri-

deout.

tlie annual phonothon is one

approach the Alumni Ofiwettkes

to generate money from the

alumni, "but it is not the moat

profitable, ' aaki Rideout •'A se-

cond approach, personal solicitn-

tkm sencrates tlK; most ikMUHl.

''We leauunch op nay penalial

alumni or pnrenc wfcn maorlMve
theahittty Mb6m9k^vm9im^U
he er abe can, w^«D fne^ to Qipi la

itk for the biarnXmr aalt

»

deout. ^

A third apprandi, aukd^wm

effective is direct mail. "A letter is

sent annually to the alumni, but

the problem here is if they are

upset with the school in any way,

they will not even bother to read

the letter," said Rideout.

The rate of increased donations

was cut in half between the 1980-

1981 letter and the 1981-1982 let-

ter.

An October letter sent out in

1981-1982, which generated

$605,108, was a 20.2 percent in-

crease over the 1980-1981 letter.

The 1980-1981 letter, which gen-

erated $540,837 was a 40.4 percent

increase from the previous year.

An alumnus' donation can be in-

creased if he or she works for a

corporation which matches dona-

tions to colleges or universities.

"There is a long list of corpora-

tions who match-up an alumnus'

donation to Villanova," said Ri-

deout. "Some corporations match

an alumnus' donation up to a 1 to 3

ratio. This can turn a $100 dona-

tion into $400."

Besides handling the alumni do-

nations, the Alumni office works

with the parents fund through di-

rect mail and personal solicita-

tion. In the 1980-1981 year, the

parents fund donated $130,906.

Engineers Receive
Teaching Grant
By TIM GALLAGAN Schlegel taught electricity at

Due to the generosity of RCA Dresser Company, and hekl the

Corporatkm, there are four retired title of RND Mechanical Engineer

industrial ei«ineers teaching at at Crane Company before he re-

Villanova. A $25,000 grant was tired in August of 1982.

given to the University by RCA for "The only school I considered

this specific purpose. was Villanova, and I hope to con-

**VMt program," according to tribute to student development. 1

Dr. Robert Lynch, dean of the col- think that the use of people from

lege of engineering, "is much bet- industry is commendable, said

ter than the programs of some Schlegel.

schools who are using graduate ' "I hooe to impress fundamen-

assistants to teach the courses.

The students receive the benefit

of years of experience that the

men have accumulated in work-

ing at actual engineering profes-

sions.

"Many schools are finding it dif-

ficult to find staff to teach engi-

neering and therefore turn to the

graduate assistants," said Lynch.

"This program makes it more of

an apprenticeship."

The engineering department

placed an ad in the Philadelphia

Inquirer, and The Main Line

Times, as well as ten to twelve

other newspapers in Bucks, Mont-

gomery, Delaware counties, and

in South jersey.; Lynch said

70 responses were received. From

those 70 applications, Dr. K.T. ^ ^ * t

Yen. Leo Landrey , Paul Schlegel. Dr. Robert Lynch, dean ofcol-

and Irvkig Scott were selected.

Scott, the only former RCA em-

ployee currently here on the

grant, had some prior teaching ex-

perience as a math teacher at

Temple in 1951. "I hope to give

Villanova students the benefit of

my years of experience in the engi-

neering world," said Scott.

"Many times, the students have

no klea what it is like in industry,

and perhaps an outsider can show

them how to better prepare. They

can make a better decision as to

their engineering aptitude and

field of specialty," continued

Scott.

"I speak to my classes on what

to expect in salary structure, in-

come growth, and layoffs, and I

have given some summer job ap-

plications," Scott concluded.

As a recent retiree of the Crane

Company, Schlegel came to Vil-

lanova after seeing one of the ads

lege of engineering, jeff page Photo

tals on my students, and show

them how theory applies to prac-

tice. I have always held that it is

important in any schooling expe-

rience to get a solid foundation in

fundamental principles. With

well-rounded fundamentals,"

added Schlegel, "you can more

easily cope with new situations."

Landrey, a Wayne resident, for-

merly emptoyed by Rurroughs

Corporation, works with students

throughout the college giving aid

in communications skills in writ-

ing and public speaking.

Dr. Yen, also a Wayne resident,

retired from the Naval Air Devel-

opment Center in Warminster in

October, 1981. At Villanova, Yen

works in the mechanical engineer-

ing department in the numerical

methods laboratory assisting stu-

dents with problems.

Basketball Rally Held
By TIM HANLON Basketball Club members, /b per-

The first pep rally in support of cent attended. The total at-

Villanova's basketball team was tendance is figured at about 1000.

held on Jan. 31, the day of Villano-

' t ' I I %

I '' ••i-'^ijfff •

va's game with the nationally

ranked Georgetown team. Accord-

ing to Paul Romanelli, vice presi-

dent of the Basketball CUib, "The

basketball players spoke about the

fantastic support they were

given."

The actual format for the rally

v^s not determined beforehand.

"The players themselves were not

aware of the rally until just before

it," said Romanelli..The rally, al-

though under a tight schedule be-

cause of the night's game, lasted

45 minutes.

The rally was led by the Vil-

lanova cheerleaders, while Villan-

ova's Pep Band performed.

Speeches by head basketball

ooach RoUie Massimino and sev-

eral players were also part of the

pftj^VBi, as a large crowd ol stu-

^waa partidpnted in the cheers.

Tittm^ concern about hoM-

iM a pip rally was the attendance

tiey wmtM receive. Of the OS

^H- jAiv.

Mary Ann Steenrod, co-

ment because of previous practice

scheduling in the field house. "I

am in support of the Pep rally,"

said Steenrod, "but it was not

cleared through the proper chan-

ordinator of women's athleUcs, nels.
,^ « „ n

mentioned the fact that the pep At least one more Pep Rally will

Tally should have been totally be heW before the end of the sea-

cleared by the Athletk: Depart- sot^
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students to Give Tax
^̂

.^^^'i.-./^

By JACK IfcBUGH
Law Prolcaeor liarciM Sdione-

Irid is 8poiiaorii« the Volunteer

Incxmie Tax Assistance (Vita) pro-

gram at VUlanova. Theprogram IS

sponsored by the IRS to enable

lower income groups toget thetax

help they needl "HistohcaUy, the

lower income strata are usuaUy

entitled to tax returns but do not

know how to get them. Althoufi^

the forms are rather simple, this

means many of the tax returns go

unclaimed;' said Schoneiekl.

The program at Villanova in-

volves a collaboration of the ac-

CTuntif^ department and the law

•There win not be any need for

a *site' until the end of spring

bmk," said Scfaoneleld. Up to

that time Sdioneleld does not feel

there will be enough demand to

warrant the service being ottered.

Schoncfeld sUted that there were

nol enough people thinking about

their taxes untU after spring

bmk.
Schonefeld wiU use the time be-

tween now and the end of spring

break to train anyone who does

not know how todoatax form. *lt

will take about two to two and a

half hours to train the students

who have never done it before,"

accoitling toSchonefekL Based on

when most of the studenU are

free. Schonefeld will set up a class

(or two if required) on fiUing out

tax forms.
•

The program is sponsored by

the IRS Who supply Schoo^
with his teaching.materiab. The

IRS involvement with the VIU
prt«ram also consists ol getting

information from those like

Schonefeld who run the program.

The IRS aaka. according taljfiidelj

Brown of ihelRS'sofficeiiiFhjUb'
^

ddphia, "the num))er of idun^

teen, how many were hflted ind

whero they werehelped.^ThetRS
also suppBes each .volunteer with

a certificate for their h^hMUid^xm-

trfbution to the comibttnity.

Schonefdd said that heplanned

to set up Villanova's site at die

Connelly Center^ in front of the

CifienuL The iite would baopen in

the afternoons tor a few hours.

Schondekl also thought that it

would onlybenecessary to have it

open once a week in BU|t:h and a

few times a week in April.

Although directly invohredwith

the IRS. the Vita program and its

members can not be hekl legidly

responsible for the tax return.

The cuatdmer signs tlietaxreturn

and is hdd legally reponsi^l.
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Celebration to Kick Off
By LEONARD J. LaBARTH
"Black History: Progress

Through Education," is thetheme
oi this year's monthrlong celebra-

tion that kicks off Sunday with

the Black Cultural Society's third

annual awards luncheon.

Shirley M. Dennis, secretary of

Pennsylvania Department of

Commimity Affoirs will be the

keynote speaker of the luncheon

which will honor Villanova's Di-

rector of Social Action Edward L.

CoUymore withthe Distinguished

Alumni Award.
According to Dr. Teresa Nance,

director of the Black Cultural So-

ciety, the award is presented t<Mm
^ alumnus 'Vho has extended him-

self both to his undergraduate in-

stitution and to the community."
The award is long overdue," said

Nance.
Dennis, originally from the Phi-

ladelphia area, will expound on
the month's theme, an area in

v^bich she is considered to beweU

Curi^tly on display in the Con-

nelly Center Art Gallery is an ex-

hibition titled "Ritual Objects and

Constructed Images: An Exhibi-

tion ofAfrican Retentions" which

is cosponsored liy the Afro-

American Hiatorical and Cultural

Musuem.
**This exhibitkm gives a part of

African lifeand a part ofAmerican

life as a backdrop," saki Nance.

*The issue it deals with, most im-

portantly, is that it is not just one

culture or the other but the whole

of people."

Ust night, "The Man," star-

ring James Earl Jones, a movie

dealing with the possible expe-

rience of the first black president,

was shown with a discussion fol-

lowing. *'This film proclaims th^t

one should vote for the man or the

woman, not on the basis of the

cokir of his slan." extfained

Nance.
Another fihn and discussioiK

•The Uaming Tree." directed by

award-winningphotographer (cor-

don Parks, will be featured Feb.

10. Aquaai-documentaryof Parks'

life, it details the experience of a

black chikl growing up in Amer-

ica.

"One problem with the events

we sponsor is that peoplepresume
anything given by the Black Cul-

tural Society is for blacks only,"

Nance said.

Perhaps the biggest attraction

of the month's celebratkm is "Dia-

logue '83," and interracial com-

munications workshop
cosponsored by theBlack Cultural

Sodety and the Resident Housing
Association.

Tm hopeful. We've had an aw-

fully good beginning," saidNanoe«

'Thegoal of thfs month is for all of

us to leafn something about each

other
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Br CAKOLTN MILLSE
^SuMllily, yoM're an intern «t

WPVlKtV. CiuuiDd 6Newt. Bar-

ban Walters, move over! ... not

quite^b working at least 16 hours

per week for three ooUcfee credits

and no pay worth it? If you seek a

realistic conception of what TV
newa reporting involves and are

considering a career in this fidd,

then yes, a TV newsroom intern-

ship is the answer for you.

As a sophomore communica-

tions major with an interest in tel-

evision news, I decided last

January that I needed some actual

working experience at a TV sta-

tion liefore graduation. So, during

spring break last year, I visited

Channel 6 on City Line Avenue in

Philadelphia. Donned in my 100

percent wool business suit and

silk Mouse, I entered the main

lol^ expecting to be "welcomed

with open arms*' to a paying,

summer job as a newsroom assist-

ant.

TliiQgs did not go as well as I

plaipbed. Although I had no ap-

pointment, I was still welcomed
warmly l^ Joe Hunter, affir-

mative actions officer for the sta-

tkm.

However, Hunter informed

me that coUege students worked
there as interns, receiving college

Robin Garrison, WPVI-TV

credits instead of a paycheck.

Smart company, I thought, why
pay when you can get free labor!

Within a week of my visit to the

ftUtkm, I sent Hunter my re-

sume and a letter riequeating to be

an int^ in the newsroom.

Shortly after that, beinlormedme
that I had a job on Tuesdays and

Thursdays for the fall semester of

my junior year. I got the job! I was

finally going to meet anchor and

weatherman Jim O'Brien!

For those unfamiliar with this

area, Philadelphia is fourth in the

country's TV nevfs market. Chan-

nel 6, or "Action News," is the

highest rated news station in the

city. It isknown for such personal-

ities as Jim O'Brien, Jim Gardner,

Marc Howard and Don Tollefson.

Interning in the newsroom was
very interesting, at times frustrat-

ing and always hectic. From the

beginning, I learned that news re-

porting is a serious business. Hav-

ing worn a dress the first day, I

was told to dress comfortably be-

cause I woukl "got my hands

dirty."

My usual duties involved: ans-

wering telephones and recording

messages, collating scripts for the

news programs, changing the rib-

bons on the AP & UPI wires and

mostly being a "gofer." I ran er-

rands for anyone on the news
staff; getting coffee, lunches,

newspaper inail and videotapes.

All i|luak>n8 I had about the

l^lamour of being on TV quickly

faded as I worked at Channel 6.

Glamour does not exist tlM|re. but

the viewer's^ mind. No oneis pam-

pered, and aU of the "talent" do

their own makeup.
An essential fact that I realized

was that a TV reporter must be a

good journalist. A news anchor ar-

rives at the newsroom hours be-

fore show time. The anchor is

handed numerous amounts of

wire copy from the producer and is

told to "write." Thus, the anchor

begins to pound away at his or her

manual typewriter.

The fun part of interning at

Channel 6 was watching all of the

live productions filmed in the stu-

dios and sitting in the control

room during the taping of a show.
It was also enjoyable to go out with

a reporter and film crew in the

"Action News" van to see how
they cover a story. Robin Garri-

son, a news reporter for the sta-

tion, allowed me to go with her

and her crew one Saturday when

News
they reported on aiire in the area.

Robin also came to campus in

December to speak to the Com-
munkration Arts Society. Shegave

some good advice to those wishing

to become TV news reporters.

"There is no easy out," she said.

"An occasion will arrive when
the station needs another person

to *fill-in' and that is when you get
your break. Being in 'the right

place at the right time' often

helps," she advised.

Reflecting on my internship,

two most memorable moments
were receiving phone calls about
"breaking stories." One phone
call I answered was about Tylenol

being laced with cyanide. The
other was about the death of

Grace Kelly (and no one believed

me!).

The benefits of interning at

Channel 6 are the opportunity to

work with a lot of talented people

and the chance to be exposed to a

newsroom atmosphere. It is also a

good time to make "contacts" for

future em|]toyment and this is

true of any internship.

Profs Make ''Grater'' Effort
By CATHY GROOdY

The educational process from

kindergarten to coH^ge seems like

a lifetime of classrooms and text-

books, inpers and pencils. How-
ever, this'feefe^ bf incarceration

is comparativdy insignificant to

the isolation s6me Villanova stu-

dents feel at theGraterford Prison

in Montgomery County.

These students are inmates

who have been sent to the prison

to reform foronecrime or another.

They are given the opportunity to

take Liberal Arts courses taught

by Villanova professors.

In 1971, Dr. James McJJenna, a

professor of sociology, originally

Dr. Jamae MtKtiukA

began this program as a research

opporttinity to sae how inmates

and guards would interact with

one another in a classroom envir-

onm^. Today, although the

diMii are still avaflabk to staff

members, only inmatca take the

oounaa.
Each subiect given at the prison

is within theArts and Sdencecur-

riculum. Twoooorses per semes-

ter are available to inmates in

sobfecta like rdison, phikMophy,

sociology, En^ish, political

sdsnoe, paycholDcy and western

dvilbatMfi.

"It^ an intellectual stimulus,

saidDr. Jbt. TiMmpaon, an aa-

tiitttnt palkkal aekBoepratoaor,

"II ihns tbam a Mini of Mtus
anwqriMnaviriirbmgatAaiD

walk around with books under-

neath their arm!"

Not everyone at Graterford is

allowed to'^ take the courses.

Evttyone must meet the re-

quiremi^ts of University College.

"There are no exceptions," stated

McKenna, "everyone must sub-

mit applications and go through

registration just as Villanova stu-

dents." The only difference being,

if they want to withdraw from a

course, they can just "disappear"

instead of going through a drop

and add process.

The courses taught at Grater-

ford are financed through PELL
Grants and BEOG Grants. Villan-

ova University pays their profes-

sors to teadi at the prison.

Villanova in turn, is reimbursed

by the government. Inmates are

also supplied with one text book,

one pen and one Villanova note-

book.

Although the prisoners are not

paying for the courses, they are

still making sacrifices to obtain

this education. By taking a class,

an inmate gives up the opportun-

ity to make money by working at

the prison.

"Villanova stresses avalue sys-

tem," said Thompson, 'They're

geared towards *peraonhood* un-

like many of tjht larger universi-

ties." By taking courses,
Thompson believes, it endows a

sense of needed dignity upon these
indivkluals.

Professors who have taught at

GratGriord found tlie inmates to

be very responsive. June Lvtd, an
assistant English prolesaor,

claims the inmatea are "Mot laxl

back at all. They really enjoy dts-

cusakms, espedidly perwxial dis-

cussion, even if I don*t want to

know it! " says iytcL A praiaaaor

of Ei^i^h, Lytd haa hadstndcnts
who oontmuatty intarject thnr
intarpretatkma of the Klarature

pM^ited, esiNKially with regnrds

to motives lar tturder storica.

Thompaaiv wlm taught politi-

cal science al Craterted, fomid

the inmates were flMwapk toftt

involved in Jisi makmm tfiin—

m

LuBiip students. *niiy -m nana
wili^ to centr»iiH.** h% mki*

" ThairBOMf a y>t<lwd>ijhiK^tfca

they've been in the political judi-

cial system."

While class is in session, no

guards are present. "I feel safe

though," said Lytel, "and they

thought I was tough!" If anything,

Lytel felt most hostility from the

prison guards, possibly because

they considered it to be "free edu-

cation" for the inmates. In 1981,

Lytel was present at Graterford

during the hostage crisis. She had

a feeling of peculiarity at the pri-

son that day, but none of the in-

mates acted out of the ordinary.

All in all, the inmates havealways

been well behaved.

Thompson, as well as many of

the other professors teaching at

Graterford, see the program as a

"personal contribution to so-

ciety." He sees it as an opportun-

ity to deal with people who don't

have any benefits. Thompson also

feels that these individuals are at

the prison to reform their values

of society. "Even though they've

violated our society, how long

should they be punished? After all,

if there is such a thing as re-

habilitation, someone has to have

the responsibility to give them

back their dignity." says Thomp-

son.

Campus Clip

Francisco Martinez Photo

The residents of Sullivan Hall express

their feelings about Villanova's big 68-

67 victory over the Georgetown Hoyas.

It was the Wildcats first win overGeor-

getown since 1965, when the Cats

downed the Hoyas in the Holiday Festi-

val, 81-72. The team's overall record

now stands at an impressive 14-3, with

a 7-1 mark in the Big East standings.

Nova's next foe is Boston College to-

morrow at noon.

A**Super" Bowl for aChange
By KEVIN McKENNA

A Tank McNamara cartoon

prior to Super Bowl XVII pointed

out the difference between the

print and broadcast media forcov^

ering a live event. In regard to its

paper's coverage of the big game,

two editors tell a sports writer

that they are going to have to kill

his interview with the backup cor-

nerback's dentist. The staffer rep-

lies, "It's rich background

material Uke this you never get

from iMToadcast joumahsm!"

The reporter had a point be»

cause a network's success in cov-

ering a live sporting event

ultimately depends on the game

itself. That is why NBC had an

army of 130 employees, 20 came-

rw and 11 replay machines cover-

ing Washington's 2717 victcry

Ifiami. With an estimated

IpUliqa viewers watching, it is

not hard to seewhy the Proud Pea-

cock Network rolled out all its

heavy artillery.

NBC did its best to please all the

armchair quarterbacks because

you can't exactly flip channels at

halftime if you do not like the

broadcast. For the most part,NBC
did not kMe too many viewers, un-

less fit course they were Wild

Kingdom fans. The game was

head and shoukiers above pre-

vkxis ones, especially the last one

m Whkrh these two teams met.

That in itself was a feather in the

Peacock' cap.

The exciting cahber of play also

aBovwd announcers Dick Enberg

aad Merlin Olsen to do what they

arefM^ to do -- amMNtnce instead

eA hype* Although the two were

flii without error, they came

atim ftr bettv than forecaster

. fm Axthielm and sidelines gpfer

Mike Adamle. Axthelm had the

misfortune of predicting a 17-3

Miami victory. What's more, he

saki the Redskins would not even

score a touchdown. So much for

AJ. Duhe.
As for Adamle, after the game

he described Washington fullback

John Riggins as being "crazy."

This did not sit well with Reds-

kins ovjoier Jack Kent Cooke and
* head coach Joe Gibbs who pro-

ceded to correct and then chastise

Adamle while millkms kx>ked on.

Technically, NBC's perfor-

mance was exceptional although

replay director John Gonaalez and

his replay regiment may have

shown one too many. There were

150 plays counting penalties, kkrk-

offs and extra points and NBC re

played 101 of them. Charhe

(ComHnuad <m pagi 8}
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Brown's touchdown reception

was replayed four timetbut that's

because somedown stood in front

of the camera the first time

around.
Finally, there were thecommer-

cials. Eighty-five to be exact with

35 different sponsors paying

$400,000 fpr cmj^ 3p second spot.

This includes NBC's own com-

mercials plugging such i^reat

shows as "The A Team" starring

Mr. T and •'Sports World" featur-

(CouHmi^fr9mp09i7)

ing Boom Boom Mandni's upcom-

ing fight Both commercials were

qiute amy«"g oonaklering the

fiK:t that Ifr. TandMandni speak

Ei«M>M' though it was their se-

cond language.

In any event. NBC stands to

make a handsome profit from this

year's game. In addition, in all

likelihood, thenetwork finally has

landed a show in the top twenty.

Pbesihly two. if fiBC can replay

Monday night's Villanova-Georg^

town game.

BvJQItNUNM^O
rortfaerftsei

HSnSraSycSScES ... How •bout them daw^ on the

b-bauTeL? ... talk about R«lltog It o«t at the U^ second^

don't know about you. but WKI^thinks that t^^^

nrcinature in their conceptkm that they had It mthebag. maybe

they were just too cxdt^. ., oh weU. we guess that happwiswhen

you oreas too hard ... speaking of subjects that are too hard ..

.

WKWC certainly isn't gDing to be takingaPsychotogy ofPcrsonahty

Class. .
.thosequestionsarejustaUttletoohol Vateamyforj^^^^

handle /. for those of you catswhojust aren't too hip.we llteU you

what's on those exams. . .okay kids, takeout thosepenals. its time

for a quickie quif . . .first, sign yourname. . .now. answer these

sUte2Utsonanever4o^ftenscate. . /'Whwrmtgw^
hate" "Even though I may not like a certain way of havuigsGC.l

^ willing to do Ua^ay" . . . "When I fi^t upset. 1 tty tofind

someone to have sex with" . . WKWC would be happy to meet a^

those answering "always" to the last statement . .
.
^t, whjrtwiU

they think of next? . . . giving the test to the Augies? ... orWKVU?

naah . . . that's too abaurd ... even for Vdlanova .
.
.while

we're on the subject of absurdity . . . how bout al them poordaw£

who had to re-take the final in 'Vlok^ ^^^^^^^i^JT^^^ j;^
hee . . WKWC understands that smce they all cheated wj it last

semester, the new final was administered just a wee bit differently

. . is it really true that this time they had to sit at separate desks

and that they weren't allowed togo to the bathroomm groups of

five?. . we'll never tell. . .hohum. . .who knows, who cares. .

.

Sundayi« tlia«Othiii«iiv«aiyrft£^

diaunt White a few wiH tomehow be cai«ht in thoet lye inoineBU ol poodering. wheat thoaa

infallible fwOitiei wttWa <m iWfMloQm upon us with att |hek
•^'••gJMuViU* «,i««inrtii k

So itirrii^ire thay«*B oli^N^h»te
man and i«e aa this? whence cooiea its power?

.w. u i_* iwku i«;-rfwi..v«*^f«
One iStsummer day. toiiie ytirs a»o, I founda

tion camp in southern Garmwy. Slowly and sitently I strolledto^
ofe3)a Sitently Igaied ttim the fences

duat 00my shoeswiaSS Iw the tehes of those buried throughout the grounds. Sto
memorial sign. ''NEVER AGAIN." SItently I vjfoodered.

ti a^^^ 1041 .^.^^^
Itooen^wadtheatoryrfanottierwhovisitedaot^^

retiM^.WiiyeapriaonerinAuadiwit»,beariMdtotakethepJ«tfa^^
fiunily. who was condemned to death. Hia request was grants

iiak^ in an emntv. subterranean oeU and left without food and water tlU death.

of such magnitudi^ Yetwemust aakjost as fervently, why tove oi suchmagni^AsweponderUw

mvatery^TcvU that takes life away we must also ponder the mystery of kw^

*^Fr«aU this. caTJ^ View nuipkind (as^
the same time,we are forced tograppte with those nutj mdividuate whose hves for0^
vSS^ diienge us on. ftwMdl^
What brings forth such a man as this? Whence comes his pow^?

I am directed by a verae from St. Paul "Gkwy be to God whose power at work m us can do

infinitely more than we ask for or imagine."
.^. .^

John Lomm is the associaU dir^ehr af Campus Mtnvitry,

Presenting.
HPMMM

'

RIcliARd & Company
pvB5i^^^'::^:=^ UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VIUANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-208a

mif t

VILLANOVA

UNIVERSltY

CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES

WIMMERt
WIMMER

AND DANCERS
Tuesday, February 8 4:00 pm

Connelly Center Cinema

^ _ js a student body-
Valantina's Day Is your big chanca. Imprats him or

her with an FTD* Volantine Bud Vasa. A l>aautiful

bou<iuat in an ottractiva h#art-thopad vosa. And at

on affordable price. Stop by your neorest FTO«

Florist soon. Ifs the perfect woy to get that special

student body to worm up to you.

Send it with special care.

wSMMwknt r«(oi(»n. FTD H6^ act lUir own pncM. S«ryic« ^MrgM

Snn^m^ oddiiio«d. ©1982 Flon.H' hiMmwoM Otlh^
AiMHiioflion.

. . «. ^ » . -•

^U^Om^ lrad«moHi of Romh' TrowwoHd Orfvcry A«oa«*o«.

*A ceop«ra»fv«)y-own«d floral wir* ond m«mb«rihip

!

Cowans Flowers

688- SI 50

Each 11" « 15" two color certificate

granu thetMt im mdMdiif to one

imcomfiiOnaiiiirc ofthe Brooklyn

Bridge with all the ril^ts and

privileges that entails.

Whether you are a college student

or a coTporite executive you

cannot find a better investment

for your humor portfolio than one

of these signed/numbere4 and

registered certificates.

YES. Sidt 1 want to buy the Brooklyn

Bridgef Send me......^cenificatc(t). I

have endoted $5.00 for e^rh cenificace

(ppd.)foratocltloft

Mkh. rc«iden(a add applicable sale* tax.

Smtisfmction gmAtmnfed.

NAME

ADDRESS
^mmmtm

CrrY^ STATE ZIP

Send ctnapon or facMntle tot

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Gomiiuidki«s Exchange
P.O. BoK 1882

IjOcuI Gallery Presents Diverse Exhibits
Bf BiUUIARA SIMON

Thr Ki0 Aru GaUdy «l Ard-

more, on thtoomer ql Cricket and

UncattM* AtcfiuoB,hMa kaleido-

scopeol dfipliya; it it fi wdldiver-

sified «icliiMl, a unique muaeuA,

an artiatk ttora and an educa-

tional expericfioe. In seven ahow-

roomt, the gaOery inchides over

2,500 werkt from oUa to enamels,

wate^ colors to etdilng. iotlp-

turtt to^lKigraphs. Theart work

is 01 traditional, contemporary,

corporate and experimental

styles. ,

For over 15 years, the gallepr

owners Marvin and Sylvia Heia-

man have offered only origtnal

works at affordable jprkaes. The
Heismans travel extensively in

search of outstandingnew artists.

They usually buy the pieces out-

right, instead of buying on con-

signment.. Therefore, they are

able to adl pieces at more reasona-

ble prices.

Ona unique artist, Charles Par-
theaiua Sr., is one of the last mas-
ter enamafikts. Enameling is <me
of the okleat art forms in history,

tiating back to the early Egyp-
ttana. Charles Parthesius Jr.. tu-

tored by his father, is also

recognifed as one of the country's
top picture enamelists. His work
is exhibited akmg those of his fa-

ther's; their work cannot be told

apart. Their pieces capture simple
segments of Hfe in an exalting

manner, through the use of bold

applications of bright colors.

Another famed artist, Kurt
Schnog, had two of his paintings

presented to Preskient Reagan in

May 1962. They are handsomely
framed water colors of the White
House and the Jefferson Memor-
ial.

Edna Hibel, one of the foremost

contemporary lithograph artists,

has quite a large collection at the

gallery. She is noted for her Nor

dk, Dutchand Oncntalaceoef:er
pedally ofMa depktkg a mother
and chiki. She ^alao doea litho-

graphs on porodm platea. Utlio-

ipuphy is a process olf printing

from a flat stone or mietal plate

whei^ the area to rdftyun blank is

treated with an ink-repellent

material. Hibel ia the only woman
artist to have herown muaeum of

art in West Palm Beach, Fla.

World famous Pabk> Pkasw
has two wcniu in this gallery.

"Paul in Harlequin." an oil on can-

vas depicting his son and an un-

named experimental' piece are

included.

Another famous Spanish artist

is Salvidor Dali who has paintings

displayed in the gallery. He is one

of the greatest painters of the

twentieth century and his art en-

compasses an unbelievable versa-

tility. His works are traditional.

religious, surrealistic, grotesque.

erotic and sometimes demented.

All Domestic &
International Reservations

FIELDING
TRAVEL INC

771 E. LANCASTER AVE
VILLANOVA, PA.

(Qlrard Bank BMg.)-

527-8450
• AlFtUNE/AMTRAK TICKETING
• CRUISES • TOURS • GROUPS
• INDEPENDENT TRAVEL •,-».. . .... »-.....«»• aMcaiMw
• COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS WITH A FULL SERVICE AGENCY

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

V.

VILLANOVA THEATRE
presents

THE LADY FROM THE SEA

Feb. 9-12, 16-19 at 8 P.M. (Matinee Feb. 18 at 10 A.M.)

Students - $6.00. Fri. & Sat.

$4.00. Wed. & Thurs.

$3.00. Friday Matinee

FIND A MERMAID

On campus - bring it to the

Vasey Box Office and

0l#ir ONE TICKET
GET ONE FREE!

Mermaid coupMS net vaid for Saturday performances.

Keep your ticket stub from THE LADY FROM
THE SEA arKl see the Cultural Film Series

presentation of the German film. SISTERS,

for half price - Feb. 1 3 or 14.

^ta*

a'Eleplitiit" and "Dream «9" are
two of many oi Dali's original

etchinga at the gallery.

Marc Chagall, a Russian artist

creates scenes of fantasy, color

and joy. His works are abstract

and surprising with bird-headed

humans and instniment-plajring

beasu. Two of his etchings that

can be seen are ''La LuteDeJacob"
and ''Song Du Peinter."*

Victor Vasareley, the modem,
geometric artist is among the

countless other artists whose
works are displayed at the Pine

Arts Gallery, including Norman
Rockwell, Yin. Uzilevsky, James

West, James Llewelyn and Joan

Miro.

A unique facet to the Fme Arts

Gallery is their involvement in art

auctions for fund-raising or-

ganisations. Every year they con-

duct hundreds of auctions tor

religious, and civic organizations,

nursery schools, high schools,

hospitals and universitiea.

Another asset to the gallery is

their custom framingdepartment,

which is on locatkm with eight

master craftsmen.

Finally, the gallery offers the

Young Collector's Plan which ena-

bles patrons to take home the art

of their choice and pay for it over a

period oi several months with no

service charge.

The Fine Arts Gallery is an at-

tractive, well-ht. evenly dispersed
gallery. The price range is from
$25 to $15,000. The art pieces can
be enjoyed by anyone with or

without an interest in buying.

It is an enlighteningexperience;
a world of color and shape in ver-

satile reflections that are enjoya-
ble as well as thought provoking.
Take a walk to the Fine Arts
Gallery in Ardmore, it is artisti-

cally worth it.

lOREASONSi
Wfcy Yoa Sliswki Buy

AROSEt
1. H you ghrt it to a girl

she'll thinic you're,

romantic.

2. She'll thinl( you're

sensitive and thoughtful.

3. She'll want to find out *

more at>out you.

4. She'll probably go out

with you.

.

5. She'll be flattered.

6. She'll be envied by her

friends.

7. She'll be grateful..mmm!!

8. She'll want to do
something nice for you.

9. She'll look forward to

seeing you again.

10. She'll thinit you're some
kind of roan!

On* f*9on why you thould buy that

ro»0 horn COWAN'S our rosts last!

McnttOfl thi» 9d and g^t 10% ott your

'"T::^..^ ROWAN'S
688-51 so HOI

t!LASSIFlED

MARKETING COORDINA-
TORS NEEDED: PcMllion In-

volves marksting and
promoting high quality ski

and b99ch trips on campus.
Eam commission plus FREE
TRAVEL. Call Summit Toufs,
800-325-0439.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Sum-
mar/yaar round. Europe, S.

Amar., AustraNs, Asia. AH
flalda. $S00-$1200 monthly.

Sightaasihg. Frsa Info. Writs

l«IC, Box 52-PA8, Corona Dal

Mar, CA 92625.

AtfnUon CPA candidate*:

RMa naadad to Panon/Wo-
Hmky ra¥law couraa 5ag/n-

nlng Fab. Contact eart}ara,

527-0940, awanlnga.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sell Avon. Set your

hours. Call 667-6712.

CLEARANCE SALE
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING MERCHANnSE

(SALE ENDS 2/12)

Save 20%-60%
ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK

RUGBY SHIRTS • JACKETS • BACK PACKS
• LEISURE PANTS • HATS • SWEATERS
• SHORTS • T-SHIRTS • GOLF SHIRTS

FRATERNITY & VILLANOVA WEAR • SWEATS
• OPEN EVENiNGS — NOTHING HELD BACK •

^nivetrsity
Sportswear

527-41881045 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR

Attention Villanovans
n.,i ^ it •>: BEST Ro;,-k n Roll

Mv •,-1-
1 in

Its

CENTRAL PARK
384 W, Lancaster Ave Wayne. Pa. MU 8-SiaO

AF^ARINQ fmOAYAMd SAWROAr laOHTS.

MONEY
SCHOOLBOYS

REVIEW
APPEARINQ NEXT WEEK

STANFIELD
WEDNESDAY ALL DRINKS $1 .00

NO COVER CHARGE-WED. A THURS.
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Of CI^^VUTION
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Dr. Evelyn Simiiir.mpiViW¥^-

^le.dMlt with ;0ie|irtUem<rf

Ttarih nid Che Git^ Lqp)«."

PhilOMpliy in the Sooratlc nod
Platonic $en$e b litcralhr anxkty

aver one's 6dl from boqg tfid ex-

ifltcnce in truth. StmMrwg-
getM that the Torah eHminitet

the anxiety and the tronl^Ung in

fear that cmtenoe in truth might

bemused.
•The Greeks." she said, "saw in

the ability to question and search

the aristocracy ol thefa- cadstence.

their ability to question was the

«f««v!«r.i hy w^iiA thev dlSr

tii^jitialiad themashnn fra^^^
who could not qusstai oir4ii not

wantta"

Shus$«r went onio^|uertlBStAe

pt(u£^ oC thoM whd live

umIm- theTorah.Theoonumimty.

which understands thai the

torah has been given tothan, ea^

perienoes this ss a revdatifan of

^ine beii« and ol themsdves M
a4iosen psople quahutivdy M-
ferent from others* aocorfimr ««>

Shuster.

Shuster did her philwhifrf

studies at the SoiJ»»'j£*
such men as Paul Rfcowr. VWi-

mer JanWevich and Michel Fo-

^^r _ =—
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^24 Faithful

ACROSS
1 Weaken
4 Encounters

9 Parent:

CoSoq.

12 Mature

13 Concur
14 Inlet

15 Hauling

17 Taket unlaw-

fully

19 Attempt

20 Country of

Europe
21 Hike

23 Symbol for

tin
^i

3Alkiyoft(n

and copper

4 A large num-
ber

surgeon
STeutonk:

deity

7Trtel

SBrletleNke

9 Entreaty

lOLubrlcite
IIDanoettep
16 Irritate

18 Chok:e part

20 Induct

21 *— foolieh

thlnga..."

22 Harvests

I

'^* VillaiiovaA
CBOSS
WOftD

PUZZLE

Solution on page 12,

Summa
I study for hours.

But Rali^ stolemy giil

WtdiFragfbice 'n Flowers.

'^h Pronoun 23 Bridge term 38 Begs 46 Couple

5i'L5S;ir.n' 25 Mask IS^T*"^ Zl£L11T
haroine 26 Uncanny 42 Dude 48LegBimai
^°*"*

28 And: tat. 44 Wimbledon »^
29Vehk^ champtonof jJSoijup
32Tomado 1975 ^0 London

33 Note of scale 45 Parts of ^^^'^L*
SeBTpresent yards 53 Sun god

30 Exact

31 Diphthong
32Heigm
34 Negative

prefix

35 Quarrel

37 Partner

38 Greek letter

39 Bar legally

41 Behold!

42 Escape
43 Test

45 Enemy
46 Composi-

tions -

48 Meal

51 Toologold
medal

52 Trio

54 Female deer

55 Unusual

56 Bread
ingredient

57 Resort

DOWN
1 Posed for a

portrait

^.2 Time gone by

aft HIS iHHf

Ce.1MGSi^|*arW
CC-15S8KllRivy

O-ISIIKMMVyWHMyMiO
CM6IIB492
rC-1^ POCKET COMfUTER

160

165

105

125

175

65

45

rc-1250H»dNldC«ipillKW»r; ou

ifftw) 130

*.'•.'« I •• •'

.1,... *•'•.». »••••

t54

70

92

93

• #•••••

Don't be outft»ccd *BS Valentine's Day.

Cai3K)urFTP^FloiisL
TKe perfect gift for Valentine's Day

is tfu: FTD Frti?*rice "n Ftoweri'" Bouquet

IWn by FTD plus Arpege® by Lanvin. And it's usually

kss tlian $20r Just cjJl or visityourFTD^ist tpday.

Send your kive whh speda

•As «depo«kni it«>ikn.Membm of*. ITD FWJ Nttu«A^

'pff^5

i >.r.t H ; 1 . s J .is.rt

JtMtnTMEl

lELeKTeK.inc.

Association of

Commuting Students

Coming Events:

•SkStrIp
•Road Rally U
•Social e^ertia

•ElecUons
•New York Cfty

•HersheyPark

Join and EiiioyU

Rm. 215 Dougherty

AnyUma,

rMniMy4,Mn • THeyiUANOVAN • PiW* 11

Attenborough'sDreamComes True
By BARBARA SIMON
"Gandhi/' a three-hour Colum-

bia Pktures movie, is the power-

ful stonr of one tiny Indian roan,

depidm as a saint, who became

one of the world'sgreatest leaders

of peace. Theman was Mohandas
Karamchakid. (1869-1948) better

known as Mahatma C*great-

souled") Gandhi Gandhi was the

force behind the 1947 independ-

ence of India from England.

Directed and produced by Ri-

chard Attenborough, the movie

won five Golden Globe Awards
Saturday night at the Hollywood

Fore^ Pr«Hi Association's 40th

annual ceremonies.

It was named best foreign pic-

ture of 1982. It also won for Atten-

borough's direction and John
Briley's scremplay, while Ben

Kinfl^ky, as Gandhi, took double

awards as new star oiftheyearand

best actor in a drama.

"Ginklhi*' has been named best

picture by the New York Film
Critics llnd the National Board of

Review.

The movie was Attenborough's

twenty-year ambition come true.

After reading a biography of

Gandhi in 196(2, he was so capti-

vated that he wanted to tell the

story of Gandhi's life and philo-

sophy. Attenborough said he is de-

voted to wliat Gamdhi stood for

because, "Gandhi believed pas-

sionately in thedignity of men and
women. He believed unequivo-

cally in the rights of women, par-

ticiilary in India, which were
almost non-existent, and he be-

lie?ed.that the resoit to violence

for resolutions to disagreements

was absolutely unacceptable."

Kingsley, 39, a successful Brit-

ish actor ^irho is half Indian, gives

a anedible performance as Gandhi.

He not only looks like Gandhi but

the actor vanishes from the mo-

ment he appears as Gandhi in the

film. As Gandhi, he emits an aura

of attractiveness despite his ema-

ciated body, his shaven head and

trig (Pteg Crosby-type) ears. He
has beantilNildark brown eyes and

sldn and his quick wit is quiet and

intelUffent. As an extreme paci-

fist, his philosophy follows satya-

grapha (truth and firmness).

Gandld remains staunch in his

fight for justice until his death.

The movie covers the period in

Gandhi's life in his early twenties

to his assassination at seventy-

nine. "Gandhi" begins with the

traumatic assassination scene

and then flashes back to when
Gandhi is a young, well-educated

lawyer, dressed in a suit and tie

and ready to ideahstically change

the world. He is violently appalled

at the racial discrimination when
he is literally thrown off a train in

<- **'

EiNTERTAiNIVIENT

CaIencIar

Ftb.4-FEb.lO

Music

The Ripley Music HaU
Feb. 4 - Billy Paul

Feb. S — Warren Zevon
Feb. 9 — Stickmen/Rhythm of

Lines

Feb. 10 — McFadden & White-

head
Grendel's Lair
Feb. 4-5 — Intelligentsia

The Tower Theater
Feb. 9 — The Marshall Tucker
Band

ThEATRE*
Asnenberg Center
Pleb. 9 — Appalachian Folktales

Feb. 8-13 — Canterbury Tales

BvrgBndy Theater
Long running — Shear Madness
Fterrest Theater
Through Feb. 14 — Zorba

mi^t

South Africa for refusing to sit in

third class. This incident radi-

cally changed his life and his

transformation to a world leader

of peace begins after he trades his

western dothes for a home-spun
loincloth, symbolizing his libera-

tion. Gandhi's fight for India's

right to home rule is the focal

point of the movie. His non-violent

methods are more powerful than
guns or tanks. The power lies in

his success to disseminate com-

munal unity throughout India

against the tyranny ofthe British.

Since most of India is starving,

the people are desperate for help.

Gandhi is their salyation. The
timing is right and his plan of

peaceful retaliation works.
Gandhi organized a National India

Conference*and he convinced In-

dia's peoples to boycott British

commodities. The first step was
for India to become economically

independent,andthen the political

independence could conceivably

follow.

Ironically, the British were first

amused and only later terrified by

Gandhi's influence in India. They
became increasingly pressured to

give up their imperial rule.

Gandhi is jailed a countless

number of times until the British

fear they will be prepetuating a

martyr image. They fear even

more the riots that are occurring

because of Gandhi's arrests. Fi-

nally, the British are forced to jail

Gandhi just so they can n^otiate

with him. At one of these meetings

a British official, exasperated

with Gandhi and the turmoil he

has caused in India exclaims,

"You don't think we're just going

to walk out!" Gandhi calmly rep-

lies, "In the end you'll just walk

out."

Gandhi's advocation of peace is

heightened when compared toBri-

tian's violent reactions to India's

boycotts and strikes. In one hor-

rendous scene General Dyer

orders hiMtroops to^firejUrectlyon
a crowd of peacefiil demonstra-

tors, causing 1316 casualties

with 1.660 bullets.

Historically* Gandhi will be re

membered as one who firmly re-

presented truth and justice. Like

Socratfij^ he listened to his inner

freedom in India. As a proponent

(rf peace, in the midst of the rise

and fall of Hitler's regime, Gandhi

vowed to shed no bkxxl. He wouki

rather die before lifting a hand
against another. He was so adam-
ant that this became the cause of

his many fasts as a statement

t.a#^

tsen KIngsley and director Richard Attenborough discuss a

scene on the set of "GandhL"

^

conscience (Crod) to deferhim from
doing wrong. Spiritually, like

Jesus Christ he believfd and prac-

ticed "... whosoevei^all smite

(thee on thy right cheek, turn to

I
him the other also." (Matt. 5:39).

Gandhi was also influenced by the
19th-century American writer

Henry David Thoreau, who wrote

a famous essay, "Civil Disobe-

dience," and he was affected by
the works of Russian writer Leo
Tolstoi; it was Tolstoi's policy of

nonviolence and civil disobedience

that he adopted.

The death of Gandhi was consi-

dered an international catas-

trophe because his influence

spread beyond the movement for

against violence.

Perhaps he was not a saint, but

"Gandhi" vividly portrays the

man at his spiritual best, the

mountains he moved and the

bloodless battles he won.
Many the supporting actors

are noteworthy. Candice Beiigen

plays Margaret Bourke-White, the

famous Time-Life photographer.

She visited India in the 1940s to

gather material for a book, and in-

terviewed Gandhi only hours be-

fore his assassiation. Edward Fox
is General Reginald Dyer, the com-
manding officer responsible for

the massacre of thousands of Indi-

ans protesting in the Sikh city of

Amritsar.

The Call: No Reply Needed
By BILL SANTOS

"Modern Romans," the new LP
from The Call, is a typical new
wave album from what is just a

typical new wave band. The four

man group, consisting of Greg
Freeman on bass; Scott Musickon
drums, percussion, and vocals;

Tom Ferrier on guitar and vocals;

and Michael Been on guitar, syn-

thesizer, and lead vocals, is both

unimaginative and tired.

The group's new album is both

trite and is something we have
heard before. Unimaginative
chord-changes render this album
boring and rather superficial; un-

necessary guitar and synthesizer

leads makes this record even more
tedious to listen to. The melodies

are predictable and are much like

many of the new wave songs of

today. Each song offers a pessim-

istic view of life with such titles as

•The Walls Came Down" and "Vi-

olent Times."

Although the lyrics will not

make Elvis Costello sweat, the

album does contain a few listena-

Me songs. "The Walls Came
Down" empk>y8 a boogie woogie

chord change that contrasts its

title. The mekxly works only be-

cause it does not pretend to be

something it is not. "Turn A Blind

Bye" is the "nicker" of the album
but it IS much too contrived. "Des-

tteaden" is the best song on the

album mainly because it is quite

interesting if not different. Three
minutes of the song is instrumen-
tal with the last minute injecting

an unexpected vocal.

Been's lead vocals are similar to

that of Benjamin Orr of The Cars
orJim Morrison of The Doors. But
do not let that fool you. These vo-

cals are irritating in that Been is

more of a clone rather than his

own singer.

The cover of this release sports

a 1922 still photograph of what
appears to be a Roman Orgy (mod-

em Romans?). What annoys this

writer is that in every way The

Call attempts to make a profound

statement. From the pretentious

cover to the nine tracks on the

album, one wonders, what is the

point? The answer is there isn't

any. With ludicrous melodies and
an array of bathroom wall lyrics,

"Modem Romans" is nothing

more than packaged new wave.

With the music industry in the

state that it is in, one does not

need another new wave band e:s-

pecially one that has so little crea-

tivity. Sorry fellas, don't call us

we'll call you.
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Henson's Magica
By BILL SAirrOS

•The Dm* Cnrital"» the new-

est movie written and directed bqr

Jim Henaon of liuppet fMBe. Henr

mm wM aaaiirted in thediractiQn

%Frank Oi. a man known for his

^nork with the MttPPOta and Yoda

chikHilte people wha fi^mv« to be

much wieer than either ol theoth-

The two racjoa (ofSWni'aand
Myatica) contain only ten

and are rirala. A^

I

^>-

The Historian teOo the other evil Skekiala oftliftpfophecy <rf

the DarlLCrystaL

in 'The Empire Strikes Back." As

one wouW expect, "The Dark

Crystal" is filmed entirely with

the use of MuppetUke creatures.

There are three ipain charac-

ters in the movie: the Skeksis,

who are vulture-like beasts, both

grotesque in appearance and eat-

ing habits; the Mystics, who are

sloth-like animals, stow but sure

of step; and the Gelflings. little

though, as we find out later, they

originated from the same being.

You see, 1000 years ago, a charde

or chip from the dark crystal was
broken off of it and this seperated

ten great beings into twenty *'mor-

tal" enemies. The Skeksis do not

want to be reunited and* there-

fore, they detest the Gelflingswho
are the only creatures that can re-

join the two species. The myatk:s,

oi^ the other hand, want to tereu-

iiii«d and move their way eVlf ao

sknrty toward the dart cryMal

(Ihr 4tn|titf that ttMipfiM ttaB
toMiin^ifit^^NaattH^^

a bnrato^HiM emitted fromthm
tun's eoavtiyace, and everyone

lives happi^ ever after.

DuHng the two Celflinfa'

voyi^tes to retrievi die lost

charde* a diverse aiiortfjfient ci

ominovs creatures roaas the

forest They range from a hu«e

plant that gobbles up unwary
strays to flying ftowers to a cute

ball of fur with \mo yetkm ares,

which is the pet olthewiQffedGel-

flnog girl. When the Gelftings

reach the castle where the charde

is, an oki hag, Aughra, befriends

them and gives them the chip so

they are aUe to save the day.

There is a lesson to be learned

from watching this movie. It goes

back to what Abraham Lincoln

sakl — **A house divided against

itself cannot stand." The two
races stem from the same being,

but divkled, neithercan exist inde-

pendently. A unity is established

by film's end that will persevere

forever.

"The Dark Crysur is rather

slow towards the beginning of the

film but picks up once the plot is

firmly established. An imagina-

tive Henson, featuring his weird

but beloved creatures,fnablesthis

film to succeed. A mystiiial air is

sensed from the start but it is not

until half way through the film

that this rciwrter finally sum-

mitted and was finally engulfed

by the magic of The Dark Crys-uii.

earance
'••'2*,

:: By JAYNE M. STUART
Stanley Jaffe's latest triumph is

also his directorial debut. Jaffe,

best known as the producer of the

Oscar-winning "Kramer vs. Kra-

mer" is sure, to win numerous

awaitis for "Without a Trtcc."

The film is a provocative and

timely piece about the dis-

appearance of 6- year- old Alex

Selky. flayed by Daniel Bryan

CoriuU). He routinely leaves one

day for school, and turns the

comer not to return that night.

Alex has vanished without the

slightest clue. His mother Susan

(played by Kate Nelligan) refuses

to concede that her son is dead.

She is separated from her hus-

band and her life has*become cen-

tered around her son. She and

Alex had a solid relationship; he is

at that adorable, irresistible age of-

honesty and inquiry and com-

municates wonderfully with his

mother. Mrs. Selky is under-

standably frantic, yet she is at the

same time tough and level-headed.

Nelligan portrays the anxiety and

overwhelming helplessness a

mother must feel in this situation

80 accurately, it is eerie.

Judd Hirsch, ("Taxi," "Ordi-

nary People") convincingly plays

. Detective Al Menetti, who is as-

signed to investigate. It is an espe-

; cially upsetting case for Menetti

beoiuse he has a son approxi-

mate^ the same age as Alex. Me-

netti is "the" average,
middle^lass guy who, everyone
can identify with, especiallywhen
one sees him preparing steaks for

a family cook-out, "reapiendent

^ in" apron. Menetti heoaoMS en-

-'-i- trcfidied in the case and teems to

cover any and every lead. It is ob-

vkNis that Menetti synijpathixes

with Mrs. Selky and admires her

ittteffigent and ratkmal approach

mhar probleai.

.
Jh becomes cviout ; however,

. tlflr the hope of kienting Alex is

pradieany nil. TwoMentha tetar,

Alex Salky is no lonear front par
newaand Menetti ia invohredwith

other caaaa. The coIt rial lead

thm Iter hi*wan thra^pafeUcB

JigmwIil^Hgli Mii> car. Mra.

SUhy MMoHwa aail^ a car of

that description on the momingof
Alex's disappearance. It is inter-

esting to note the hope and impor-

tance that Mrs. Sdky and her

husband Graham (David Dukes)

attadi to the psychics. In an into'-

esting contrast, Mrs. Selky*s

friend (played by Stojrkard Chan-

ning) mentions the absurdity of

one psychic's predkrtions. Mrs.

Selky retorts with the fact that

If one haa a craVlaifov' CMantal

food, the China Bnd&^hi WaiFne

olfors finequality Cantoneaalane

at a reaaanable prioa.

Sinoe there are not many Chi-

neae restaurants on the Main

line, good Caotoneae-ftykfcodia

hard tofind, and China Buddhnts

a pleasant surprise.

For appetisers, one ean chooae

from several soups such as yat

gaw mein and won ton. My dinner

oompunon and I each chose Uie

won ton soup, containing a nke

portkm of spiced meat wrapped in

anoodle.

~ Following the soup, we choee a

large01^ of spare-ribs (number-

ing 8-10 pieces). The nbs were

weU^kme and had a crisp, tangy

taste to them. More importantly,

unhke many Chinese restaurants,

there was a sufficient amount of

meat oneach rib. if spare ribaarcf

not your fancy, China Buddha

also offers shrimptail, pork, egg

rolls and chicken appetizers to

tempt your palate.

For the main dish, we had an

Older of soalbps withcashew nuts

and pork k) mein. The scallops

w^re delidously chewy without

being rubbary, while the cashews

were tastefully crunchy.

As for the lo mein, it contained a

generous helping oif noodles that

> contained not only pork but also

mushrooms. On past occasions

this reviewer has dined on such

delecuble dishes as beef and oys-

ter scMce,t^uifmaniwum, sev.

era! !figdnWfi"#ilifca and other

iii«is too mmMVoua to mentioQ

heie.

Par daaa^rt. CIliBa Baiddh^

«|fert the ufaicpiitotta vamlla.

chocolate and strawberry ice

cream. My ditiner companion and

I skipped deaaert aswe couM not

even fiokMhe m&i dishes. We
alio wanted to wali; net itU, out

of the resuurant. Incaaeyou were

woiideriiig, at the end of our meal

my dinner oompeaion and iwere

given the obligatory fortune coo-

kie.

The reataiirant is fla^wHhout

its shortcomings thoti^. The ser-

vke was skyw, considering the

amount of people present. Perhaps

this is due to the fact that there

weie only two people waiting on

Ubl«. Ako, becauae China Bud

dh doesnothaveahquorlkense,

drinks are limited to soda and tea.

Overall, China Buddha is re

commended. The check came to

roui^y $18, which is relatively

cheap consklering the amount of

fbod we ate. While the service

couM be faster, the waiters are

personable (China Bu<ildha is

family-run). Perhaps the itiptto at

China Buddha is ''good things

come to those who wait.**

Located at 175 E. Lancaster

Ave., Chiita Buddha is open daily.

Monday through Thursday from

ll:30a.m.untill0 p.m. and Fri

day and Sattirday until 11 p-m.

Ltmch is served frpm. 11'30 a.m.

till 3 p.m. daily except Satur-

days. ____^

nnocence
One can identify with the people

in this film idmost as if one's own
chikl had been kkhiapped. "With-

out a Trace" becomes a statement

about the difficulty the police face

in a case of this nature and the

helplessness of the family. It

shows the long-term effect this

type of crime can can have on an

individual and the torment and

hell that a family goes through.

The New WKW
MUSIC
SitBdny, Feb. 6

Interview and performance wtth Eric Lugosch, an ao-

complistol ragtime and blues guitarist.

SPORTS
Thiiraday, Feb. 10 - 8:30 to l<h30 ^- . „

Big Enat Spedid' '-^ hn depth kxdc at the Big East

Basketball conference. — exclusive features on all nine^

schools.

Tueadays
Sports Talk With The Prince - every Tuesday 5;30 to

6:30 — Call in at 645-7202 for the latest from Vegas and the

first in V.U. and national sports.
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Kate Neffigan and Dasmr CorkiQ hi '^idMMtt A Trace.

she and her husband have an ap- Every lead that develops* legiti

pointment with a psychic This

portrays the change this type of

situation can have on a person.

Jaffe expertly manipuhites his

audience. But as an audience* we
never mind thia tactic Jalfe sets

up several suspects with both

questionable aUbis and strange

bdiavkNT.

The movie ittuatrates the void

created by the uncertainty of the

fate of the misi^ child, lira.

Selky grapples with the prospect

of Ala'abciiit dead. She refuaet to

kiae hope even though all el her

frienda and relatives urge har to

get on with her lile. She wonders
hoar she can poasihly carry on
wHhhcrhie.
The BMat naaattfing aapeet ^

thia fihn ia that tete are many
fsmtliea«ithia aame predicanint,

moat rvMitly the fMntly of Itan
Flats, l^a fihn huiMa to aMlre
cBvan al the «i#lliai OM iMi

If tlasclilnir Mi^ Ulti-

mate or not, raises a faint ray of

hope.

Although the movie's ending is

a bit mdodramatic it is by no

means predkUbl^ Throughout

the film one is always trying to

piece together th^ puide akmg
with the Sdiiys and pet. Menetti.

One actually ezpcricnoes the

highs and kiwa right akmg with

them.

The fihn'a actuitf ia excellent.

Miss Nettifaa nhooM establish

herself aa a Bttior star, ahe ia bril-

liant, not to aMtttioa stunning.

Jndd ffirsch laaMfiybaCMBtagthe

moat lihMhia'^ actor hi thg

vita today.

OPTIONAL
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sale ta Hw ift H ia hadranparhly
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not ha ariaaaA^ *"^ lagMMliir to

AH accommodations are fuVy air

conditioned wHti prh/ala bilh or

shower, color talavMon. soma vvMh
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Sis^ph Star Jolts Qeorgetown

Ed-die! Ed-dtel Ed-die!
By LAEKY GOANOS

At not as he waa Momdiy night»

the |0| water in Ed PuKdoiey's

veine remained friipd while the
6'9' iophomore hit. two free

throiira fiHth eight iwconds on the

clock to vault Villanova paat Geor-

getown j6M7, giving the Cats

their fixMt Big Eaat win ever

against the Hoyas.^

Those two pouits capped a bril-

liant 27 point, 22 rebound perfor-

mandr by "E.Z. Ed" in what
Coach RoHie Maastinino tenned

"the bestgame of his (Pinckney's)

coUeg^te career so far."

Defensively, Pinckney and
friends smothoied Georgetown's
Patrick Ewingr hmiting the All-

American to eight points and six

rebounds, nine and two bebw his

seaaon averages, respectively.

Ewbig eventually became one of

four Hoya starters to foul out.

Things actually started out
k)oking'gnm for the Villanova

squad. Gooivetown raced to an
early 17-d lead, causing many
Nova backers to experience un-

easy ffelihgs of "deja V.U."
Sparked by a six point, three min-

utaaoonng spurt led by Pinckney,

the Cats ck)sed the gap to 21-17

CATCHa2: WildcatEd Pfaickney(64)<llghts oiltwoHoyaplay-

ers on hia way to grabbing one of his career high 22rebounds.

with 12 minutes left in the half.

The young Hoyas refused to

crumble at this juncturehowever,
foiging ahead bdiind seven An-
thonyJones points todaim aSl'ld
lead with 8:14 left in the half. The
Cats only managed to cfip the

Hoya lead to ten. at 42-32, before

the half ended.

The second stanza, one of the

most exciting ever witnessed at

the Palestra, began with the VTild-

cats outscoring their rivals 12-4 in

the first 7:54. The devastating in-

side play of Pinckney and senior

John Pinone during this stretch

set the tone for the remainder of

the contest.

The resurgent Hoyas fought

back again, reeling otf six unans-

wered points before Ewing took to

the bench with his fifth foul at the

6:45 mark.
Sensing wounded prey, the Cats

moved in for the kill.

Pinckney, Pinone and Dwayne
McClain supplied the offensive

punch down the homestretch,ena-

bling the Cats to pull within one,

65-64, on a Pinone bank shot with

:40 left. Eleven seconds later Hoya
freshmen Horace Broadnax
cracked the Nova press for a lay-

up, giving Georgetown their last

points of the day.

Down 67-64, the Cats' McLain
fed Pinone, who executed a re-

verse lay-up with :18 on the clock

and narrowed the gap to one.

The subsequent inbounds play

was one of the biggest of the year

for Villanova. Sixteen aeconds

away from a sixth consecutive de-

feat at the hands of the Hoyas,

McLain Maaed past Afiehael Jack-

son and liapfiad the ball out of

boundsoff of the/reshftan's body.

Pindmcy got the ball inskle on

Nova's ensuing possession and

put up^ail errant shot, but he was
fouled by Hoya reserve Davkl Blue
sa hefottowed his own miss. After

Pinckney's two free throws Geor-

getown numaged tosqueeze in two

shoits in the final :08. One, a Jack-

son jumper, was snuffed by E.Z.

Ed, and the other, a Broadnax
bonib from deep in the right

comer, bounded harmlessly off

the skle of the backboard as time

expired.

The final buzzer triggered a fre-

netic outpouring of fans onto the

Palstra court.

"It was pandemonium out

there," said Pinone later.'* Eddie

and I were knocking peopleover to

get into the locker room."
Summing up the dream-like

events which had just transpired,

Massimino said, "It was one of the

most thrilling, hard fought victo-

ries in my 26 years of coaching."

Funny, it appeared to be just

another EZ game.

Cats Conquer Millrose

By BEVERLY REILLY
The Wildcat women's indoor

track team struck gold twice last

weekend, first at the Millrose

Games and then at the Big Five

Championships.

At the highly prestigious Mill-

rose Games hist Friday night, the

women's mile relay team captured
the crown in the College & Club

Division of the relays at Madison

Square Garden.
Freshman Sharon Margaretha

ran the lead-off leg of the race.

With continuing momentum, jun-

ior Patty Bradley ran a strong leg

and passed the baton to sopho-

more Veronica Mcintosh. Mcin-

tosh brought the Wiklcats to the

front of theUdd. Going into the

final leg with the lead, the Wild-

cats sensed a flame of victory in

their hearts.

But a fire was 1 also burning

among the tracksters of Rutgers.

Mil0rs' Milestone
As the last legs took control,

Rutgers decided to challenge the
Wildcats. Anchoring the Wild-

cats, freshman Joanne Kehs met
that challenge. Grasping the
baton with a firm hand, Kehs
exude an aura of confklence
and determination that brought
the team to the victory seat. The
Wildcats captured the crown in

3:50.32, holding off Rutgers in

3:50.33.

The team of Margaretha, Brad-
ley, Mcintosh and Kehs is the first

women winners from Villanova at

the Millrose Games. However,^all

talent did not end on the track.

Senior captain Ptggy Stewart
took part in the high jump compe-
tition. Stewart jumped 5%", plac-

ing fifth in the highly competitive
field.

The Wildcat women carried

their success with them to the Big
Five Champkmships last Sunday

at Widener.

The team exhibited excellent

strength not only by their eight

individual first place honors, but

also through their numerous se-

cond, third, fourth and fifth place

scorers. With a final score of 87,

Nova ran away from the field with

Penn in second with 43.

The talent lights once again

shone on Joanne Kehs as she cap-

tured first place in the 880-yard

run in 2:16.1. Also under less pres-

sure than at Millrose, Kehs led the

mile relay to first place. This team

of Kehs, Margaretha, Eva Marie

Berardi, and Tracy Carter won

with a time of 3:58.6.

Mcintosh also gained dual first

place honors. Mcintosh won the

440 run in 58.0 and led the two

mile relay to victory. The two mile

relay of Mcintosh, Bradley, Vickie

Brown and Beth Lyons won with a

time of 9:21.7.

By PAUL MACCHIA
Every sport haa iu prestigious

event where only the best com-

pete. For indoor track each year,

that occaakm ia the Wanamaker-

Millrote Gsmes.
Ust Friday night inNewYork s

Madison Square Garden, the an-

nual meet took plaoe and 10 Wikl-

cats were there to compete.

And it just so happened that

each VU performer qualified for

either the 1C4A or NCAA cham-

pionships.

In tha individual events, senior

Caritoo Yornig placed thhtl in the

SOO-yard run with atimeof S7.0B.

SophQnK»« John Marshall placed

lecQQd to Tenoassae's David Pa-

trick in the 89(Mn in a time of

1 1:49.49.

Midway through that 800-m

-Super O'Sullivan
race, Marshall had assumed the

lead and opened a gap of three

yards. Patrick came by in the last

lap with the lead on the back
stretch and hekl off Marshall j^
.24.

In the 60-yard high hurdles^ se-

mor Rodney Wilson andfreshman
Martin Booker raced to tiases of
7.27 and 7.33 respectively. Wtt-

son's time waa an NCAA qoahfy-

mg one, whife Bookar^l was ah
IC4A time. Despite thor perfor-

mances, both hurdlers placid

fourth in their heati and did not

make the finals.

In the renowned Wansaiaker
MOe, Villanova entand Mttcus
O'SulIhran. The junkx inripnally

a raaarve, waa able to get into the

fiekl when Tom Byara withdrew

due to illness.

O'Sullivan finished the event

in a time of 3:59.09 and easilyqua^
,

ified for the NCAAs. He wound up
in fourth.

"A lot of people have compared

Marcus with me as far as size^

style and guts," said Eamonn
Coghlan, who won the Wanam-
aker Mile in 3:54.40. "I think to-

idght was the introductkm for

Mtfcus O'Sullivan to big time

track.

*1 think he'll be the next hish-

man to produce workl<Uss mile

times." Coghhin continued.

The mile and two-mile relay

teama also shone through. The
hMar took first in 7-.25.85. hi the

BHlerefaiy. VU also captured first

MiMissippi State in 3rl&M

4dAji
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Budweiser.
KING OF BPSRS. .

UNLEIf OF IK WTEEK

Marcus O'Sullivan

Marcus O'Sullivan is no stranger to glory. The

Irish-bom junior has accomplished a great deal in his

short track career, but perhaps the best is yet to come.

Indeed, Marcus has just completed one of the most

outetanding weeks in Villanova track history. Prior to

the Joe Hilton Invitational Track Meet, which was

heki twoweeks ago in North Carolina, only 17 Wildcat

milers had ever broken the four-minute barrier. At

that meet, O'Sullivan became the 18th with a time of

3:58.84.

A week later, the setting wasNew York's Madison

Square Garden, home of the 76th Wanamaker-Mill

rose Games. In a race won by Villanova alumnus

Eamonn Coghlan, O'Sullivan again shattered the

four-minute mark, finishing fourth at 3:59.09.

O'Sullivan is one of three current tracksters bom
and raised in Ireland. His decision to attend Villanova

was no doubt influenced by his high school track

coach, Donal Walsh. Walsh was himself a Villanova

star who participated in the 1972 Olympk: Games.

Walsh obviously taught O'Sullivan well. As a fresh-

man, Marcus won the Big East indoor 1500 meters

and was named the Big East Indoor Outstanding

Freshman.
That same year, O'Sullivan also finished second

in both the Eastman Invitatwnal Mile and the Coton-

ial ReUys freshman mile. As a sophomore, Marcus

won the Husker Invitational Mile and the King Free

dom Games Mile, nearly breaking the 4 minute bar

rier in the latter with a time of 4:00.01.

Though O'Sullivan has been running successfully

for some time now, it is clear that this young man is

on the brink of greatness. As Eamonn Coghlan com-

mented at the Millrose Games, '*! think tonight was

the introductkm of Marcus O'Sullivan to big time

track. I think heU be the next hishman to produce

work! class mile tines.
—

' MICHAEL BETZ
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Icecats Beaten
By TOM KOLON

After three games of mtty
skating which seemed to predict

an optimistic second half of the

season, the ViUanova hockey team

expcfienced an emotional letdown

in a 4^ overtime fees to the Uni-

versity of Pennsyhrania.

The loecats opened the past

weekend's activities hy over-

powenng Drexel at the UlVnn

rink. S-2. on Thursday night. The

match was replete with hard fore-

checking, rough play andoverSO

penalties. Drexel charged out of

their k)ckerroom Unking to pound

the IcecaU, whom they have tied

twice. They jumped to a two goal

lead.

Villanova however, remained

undaunted by the highly vocal

Drexel crowd as both Mark "Gas-

ton" LaFond and Jim Ragoki were

able to beat the Drexel defense.

The Cats took a 3-2 lead into the

dressing room, compliments of

Jeff Beck after a wild second pe-

riod featuring great saves by

^ie Fred Christie and aggres-

sive play from the rest of the team.

The final period remained nip

and tuck as Nova clung to the lead

until John Canuso added an insu-

• ranee goal and also dumped

another into the nets in the final

minutes. Collecting assists for the

victory besides the goalscorers

were Jamie Huston and Paul

Critchley.

srs Thwart Syracuse
Sunday afternoon found Villan-

ova opposing the neversayHhe

Quakers of UPenn. Once again,

the Cau fell behind quickly* 1

A

hut fomht back to reiun the lead

behind the efforU of Huston (Ca-

nuso. Brown) and John Pepe (Se-

greto, Curran), his first career

goal in his second Vittanovagame.

The Quakers notched thegame at

two in the second period as Villan-

ova's passes failed to dick and the

hnes appeared confused.

Canuso sent the Icecats intothe

lead in the final period on a pass

from Critdiley and it appeared as

if Nova had another win under its

belt. However, with a man in the

penalty box and Fenn's goatie

pulled in the final minutes, the

CaU had to fight off a 64 disad-

vantage.

^ith 13 seconds l€ft. Penn

drove a low shot past Christie,

sending the game into overtime.

On an emotional low, the Icecats

then let another shot enter the

nets within four minutes and let a

sure vktory slip through their

hands. .

Coach Skip Probst felt that the

team really played flatly and was

sure that it was their worst game

since the holiday break. Even

though they were in the game ac-

cording to the scoreboard. Penn

out played the Cats as evidenced

by their 30-16 dominance in shots.

CtitB fst it Stg Etftr

By STEPHttI PAUUW
M-c-C-l-i-i-n or M-c-L-a-i-n,

either way. it spelled an»75 vk>

tory for Villanova Saturday

agunst Big East rival Syracoae at

thePaleatra.
. ^.

Dwayne McClain. playingm hia

first game sincetheJan^lS^ictOfy

over Prorklenoe. adored 11 points

and played excellenC defense to

propel the WildcaU to vktory in

the clash between nationldly

ranked .t)iuns. ViUanova entered

thegame ranked nthAPand 12th

UPI while Syracuse was ranked

18th in both.

The other half of the ''Dym-

namic Duo" was sophomore Gary

McLain. who took advantage of a

tightly packed Syracuse wtie to

score a career high 16 points.

McLain shrugged off theexptoeive

offensive display saying. *1 feel I

have a pretty good shot — I.work

on it enough. It went down today

and if it goes down you've got to

keep shooting."

Coach RoUie Massimino was

not so reluctant to bestow praise

on both players. "The two shining

lights I though were Gary's pro-

ductivity in coming in and taking

over when Stew had a little bit ofa

letdwm- he aa^. •*and Dwmyiie'a

play, his activity defensively.

The game was P Jgtol
-VUlanova-Syracuae donnyiirapk.

witlitielead seesawing back and

forth and neither team ableto pull

away. VUlandva le 4241 Jt hatf-

tine but the lead changed liiiida

nimr times in the second half be-

fore McClain hit a pair of frte

throws at the 7:07 mark togivcthe

Cats a 64^1 lead whkh they

woiikl never relinquish.

. Alter Stewart Granger ex-

tended the lead to 66^. the death

kMl was sounded for theOrang^

men. Arms flailing, McClain

stripped Leo Rautins of the ball,

drove down court and slammed

the ball home. This ignited the

sdl-out Palestra crowd and the

Wildcats were on their way to vic-

tory. .

McClain said of his return to the

court. *Tve really missed playing,

this made me feel good today."

Following McClain's heroics

Villanova built their lead to 72-63,

when the parade to the foul hne

b^an. The Cats converted 9 of 12

free throws down the stretch to

vmip up an 83-75 win.

Villanova also received a fine ef-

fort from forwani Ed Fiociiiey

wlKitiWadi 14 Mints itfidfiililre^

bounds. OAe of those hiilata was

on what is hacominf a r««nlar

waaiKW in the WilM itfVMtf* a

crmvd pkastng aIley-oo|rdunk off

a Grangsr feed.

'John Pinone,'* in the words of

Maasimino, . "played his usual

0une»" which was as quiet as it

was effeeth^ The "Bear" had

eight rebounds to go along with 13

poinu agafaist a defense ^lesigned

to shut down the inskle game.

Despite the good offensive

showing, it was thedefenseof the

Cats which seised the game as it

hung in bahuice. McUan ex-

plained. "Our defense provided

the spark,everybody knewwehad
to digdown and stop them. That's

the only way you'regoing towin."

And dig down they did. Syra-

cuse led 63-62 with 10K)7 remain

ing when an intense Wildcat

defense held the Orangemen
soor^dess for over 7 minutes,

while the Cato raced to a 72-73

lead. When Erich Santifer ended

the drought with 2*.32 remaining,

it was too late and the Wildcats

had earned their 13th victory

against 13 losses (6-1 in the Big

East).

Do you want ••...

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
HIGHER EXAMINATION SCORES

OR
HIGHER GRADES ON
YOUR TERM PAPERS

1^83 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Many suggeftions and addresses of 154 corporations,

41 federal agencies and 19 state governments yi'nh openings for summer employment

or internships. Ordernow. Publication date February 15, 1983. $6.00

Junior captain Frank Segretto (7) faces off against a Penn de-

fender. The Cate lost 4-3 to the Quaker*. John waish Photo

Swimming Round Up
II

By LAURA FORTUNATO
The Villanova women's swim-

ming team added another victory

to their 7-3 record with a win over

Fordham University, 99-41. Due
to injury and illness, four key

- swimmers were unable to com-

pete. Nonetheless, the women
won 13 of the 16 events.

/- The winning 400-yard medley

relay included Genny Mulderig,

Nancy Campbell, Beth Metzger
. and Carolyn Ryan. Lisa McFad-

den and Cindy Cerami dominated

the 500-yard freestyle. Nancy
Campbell and Anne Vaughn fin-

ished first and second in the 50-

yard breaststroke while Metzger

and Bemie McCann seized the

100-yard butterfly.

. Stealing the 100-yard freestyle

^s the duo of Ryan and Patty

Schwersler. Lori Bukaty and Mag-
gie Cunningham secured the 1-

meter diving events.

MuMerig was a triple winner,

chiming the 100-yard and 200-

yard individual medley and the

JOO-yard backstroke. Nancy
Campbell won the 100-yard

breaststroke and Sheila McCord

was a winner in the 1-meter op-

tional diving event. Metzger added

another first in the 50-yard back-

stroke. Schwerzler, Cerami, Rito

Edge and McFadden combined ef-

forts to defeat Fordham's 400-

yard freestyle relay.

The swimming women have

consistently improved and have

gained confidence in their abiUty

to win the last four meets. In three

weeks the women will compete in

the Big East Championship meet,

to be heki in Pittsburgh.

Coach McKee believes that

"Everyone is swimming well and

we are kx)king forward to an ex-

ceptional Championship perfor-

mance. Our main interest is to

finish the season with four more

wins and keep everyone healthy

for the next two weeks."

Ill

IV

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION - Proven strategies to increase your score. Many s«nple questions

from pravkHis exams. 228 pages. ^-^

iMSIPgRS 6UIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IMPORTANT HINTS ON ADMISSION

PWQCEDURES AND THE QRADUATE MANAGEMENT ADMi^lON

g^ftyiMATION - This guide will help I It lists schools that accept plirt-tlme students,

C+ students, those without accounting and the vary selactwe ones. 19Q pages. Book-

store prfce will be $9.95. ^^.OO

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE LAW SCHOOt ADMISW>N

TEST (Multlstate Bar Examination) -> Written by an attorney. Actual qoestlons from

pastexams. Many hints, 144 pages. S^*^

MDW TO PREPARE FOR THE MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TESTS -The

tMSt in tha fMd. Don't take the M.C.A. without this halp. 340 pagas~ r$10.00

Mail your order to:

ttwft lit a CaoM ft ke n fctti..

CiUUlif

University Rasaarch 6my\cm
Departmant2S

P.O. Box 7739

Phoenix, Arliona 85011

Ordar |t^ numbar. Endoss cash, money ofdar or a check. (Chacks raquira 14 days additkMial

to dear.) Add $1 XX) for postage. If you ordar two ormora ftams, wa wilt pay all maHino

Sand ma Hams I II III IV

liSE.

liHO€/l^ Sig it »iAKM»M

V VI (Cifcltyourchokx)

CItK. jnp. .Total.

Mo. ta Scarfet nv^l^^tm^^ by W0tn0H
ByJM^ HELLEK

Thia past weekend, the Rutfers

Athletic'Cfltar was the siteof

Lme »#jr|icitingww« s bas^

ketbaM^lto as the Wildcala of

Villanflilf* foak on the Knights tif

Rutgilp Uniipiersity.

ViUaiMiva controlled the open-

LgiilMlMid took a 2-0 lead 16

Lecon4t|Ml«r on a lane jumper by

Katrinalieaaanger. Rutgers came

back ^th two buckets to make

the scow 4-1 before the CaU tied

the ^*«i tt four with a jumper

L,mmm side by Roaemarie

Burke. IMbk* then ran off six

^unanswan^ points, prompting

CU3SiriB»S
I.OST

|a higli iefidol ctoaa ring wHh
a graoRilbno. IffomMb pliwt

Icall 277-^824, Roiigriil

, tOST
Shapli«rd-mutt puppy.
|l/26/a9„ modiiMii ate. tan

Icolor, loffio anout, curfod tell.

Rewaitf QiM 6S7-5649.

LOST
)ne aat €i Kays on bluo Vllla-

)va li#f«liain. Lott Thura-

ly, Jan. ir at LAM Catarara'

(0 party. II found plaaaa

Ing to itudant Acthrltlaa Of-

1,

2

1< Oougharty Hall.

SUMMER JOB OPENING
imp AkMMi haa poaltkma
railatilii lor mala and famala

leneral and apacialty coun-

lora. AUrothar-alatar camp,
(Iba If Ijaoalad In tha pictur-

iua PcNBono Mountelna ol

inayh^Hila. A racruHar will

»a on campua Frl^lay,

l^m^ Contact tha Caraar

ivakHMitant Cantor or write

» 400, Bate Cynwyd, Pa.

\¥m..^^—
Toyote CoroNa, AM radio,

ttfOf, iOCfiOO mNaa,
orbiiioflar.CaHEvaat

^-39tf»aforaSp.m.
.LANOVA SUNBATHERS!
UNO 9REAK FLORIDA

^ to ft. LAUDERDALE OR
CEY west: t>aach daya, 7

jhte lodging In Una hotala

[on tha Mp," plua nightly

irtfaa from $125. CaH 800-

1-2000 TOLL-FREEI Aak
Annatla. Go with Irlanda

' organiaa a amaH groupand
lilia lor FREE!

iiiii 11. 1
I I —

—

irplua Jaapa, cara and
;ki avaRabto. Many aall lor

nder $200. Call (312) 742-

|142, axt. J095 lor Inlomia-

on how to purdiaaa.

^^ms

Villanova coach Harry Perretu to
call time and talk things over with
his team.

After the timeout, the Cats
went to work on the KnighU' de-

fense tyingthescore at 12-12 with
jumpers by Mapsenger and Nancy
Bemhatdt ana a lay-up by Kathie
Beisel. Burke gave the Cats a 14-

13 lead with another one of her
patented jump shots from the left

skle. Rutgers' Jennie Hall brought

the Knights within one, 16-15

with 11:51 left, but could do no-

thmg for the next 3 minutes as the
Wildcats dominated play.

Vilhmova ran off 11 straight

points to Uke a 26-15 lead with

854 left in the half. Nova con-

trolled the tempoofthegame, forc-

ing Rutgers to play .their gmt.
Rutgerl onlycameb^nasdaseas
one, 37-36 with about? ndnutaa

i^maining. The WikkaU brought

their lead back up to 10 points,

46-36, with some excellent shoot-

ing by Beisel, Bernhardt and Mes-

senger, whose 14 points in the

first half led all scorers. A basket

by Rutgers with five seconds to go

gave the Cats a 46-38 lead at half-

time.

The Wildcats had played ex-

tremely well in the first Imlf . hit-

ting ahaoat 60 percent of their

shou from the fiekl and hitting 75

peresnt from the free throw line.

Shooting like thisgave Villanova a

well-balanced attack..

Tl»e second half started with

Rutgers controlling the tifHiff.

The Knights slowly whittled

away the WUdcats lead. Nova still

held on to their lead for the first 10

minutes of the second half until

Rutgers took a 62-61 lead with

10:16 left in the gsoi^. Rutgers

then ran their lead ujno as much

as seven points, 81-74, but the

Wiklcats wouki not give in to the

Knights. A jumper by Beisel

brought the CaU within one. 8|-

80, with only 1:12 left in theaMie.

After strategy timeoutsbr both

teaais, Rutaers took an 85^1 lead

with less than a minute to go. The

roferae then called a flagrant fool

on a Villanova playerand awarded

Rutaers four free throws and the

ball afterwards. Rutgersjidie Sal-

mon made all four shots putting

the game out of reach for the Cato

as Rutgers hekl on to win, 8^1.
Despite Uwing 89^1, the WiW

cats' shooting was on target as

they hit 34 of 61 shots for 55.7

percent. All of the WiWcat star-

ters were in double figures.

I

I
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IbCERCISE CENTER
ON THE SECOND STORY

Watch Us Shape Up, Tone Up

and Join The Fun!
Pmmoiwtrations ewery halfjwwr^

Friday, February 4, 3 to 6
Saturday, February 5, 10 to 4

a Stop by and meet the instructors.

a Have your questions answered,

a Pickup a schedule of classes.

Q See ouf newly-decorated studios.

"^ BODY CONSULTATIONS

M Bring your body.
• We'll answer your body questions.

Wine and Cheese

Exmrclse classes onQOiha all day. 9am-7:

w-w

Special thanks to Eagle player Max Runager

63 West Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore, PA 19003

(215)649-9600

Shelly Lotnnan, Director

30 pm, so you're ne¥er 'late' for

SUPERIOR, P060N0,
COED CAMP laaOcapUng ap-
pllcatlona for counaalor/ apa-

claliata In arta and crafta,

watarfiont (W9I or boating

axparlanca). aN aporta. ipym^

naatica (varaKy axparlanca

prafarrad), photogrtphy,
woodahop. CaU (21S) 438-

^^•^ERCEPTIONS DJ'S
Wa playawklavarlaty of rock,

wava. diaco ft pop. Call 527-
9766, RJ, Room 371; Paul,

Room^^Bo.

SIngars wanted to dalhrarbah
loona and singing taiagrama.

Flaxibia hours to fit your

achadula. You must ba abia to

aing, hava a good paraonaHty

and own your own car. For

auditions, call Tha Singing

galloon C0» W4-7444. ^
LOST: Gold box-link chain

bracaiat. Santimantal valua.

Plan— call 828-1129.

3 ft. rafrig., vary good condi-

tion. Aaldng $100. Call 828-

1129.

FOR SALE
•74 liarcury Capri, $775, ma-
chanically sound, AM/FM,
good tiraa. Call Dava, 527-

4638 aftar 5 p.m. M-F.

NEED CREDIT? Gat VISA,

IMaatarcard and othars. Guar-

antaad! No cradit chaclc. Fraa

dataUa. Wrtta National Cradit

Sarvlcaa, DapL CA133. P.O.

Drawar 794, Farhopa, AL
36532.

Rl€^ naadad daily to VHian-

ova from Sprlngflald-
Swarthmora vicinity. Ara you

intaraatad? WNHng to halp

pay for gaa. Plaaaa call 543-

1310. WANTED
Fourth roommata for Ft.

Laudardala (M/F). Contact
Kally or Kim, Rm. 137 G.C.,

527-5906.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
All day Fridays. Call 525-
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BripH H. OmtOWMNlO
ThrlliHbtr of oolk«e stodotts

who MRk akoliol mv Iw^ le-

veled ti0 lb# «1m fint time ia two
dicadtf. IksonliQg to a tunrty

ctfiducM^iMitioilwide iMt ItH

I

*t)n tiM#w|^, theie figmt are
" rf^'^Fyf Chritltiie

|L|iiiim||r: Maiirant tnyffliwrn'i

Dean of ft^pdeata. "^ut wlwn I

loolgBtotelr lit the inunt^era, I aee,

tbat ii laay be Itvelin^ off, at an

In ||ir study "Drinking Pftlt-

lems ibd Mnkiflf Problama of

CoUcilrStiideiita: 1903". findingi

liKow tilat Be percent ol the ap-

wllion college atu-

Idmts In tiia United Sutee drink

jaloohol. The survey was con-

Iducted ky Jfaitb Engi, associate

Iprofessor of l^alth and safetyedu-

oitkin at Indiana University, and
David Hanaon, associate piofce-
aor of sodoiogy at the State Uni-
vtiaity of New York Con^ at
Potadan.

The College Press Service re-

ports that the number of coU^
stttdiHHs who drink has bsen ris-

ing steadily ainoe the early 1960'8,

but hi this fint nationwklesurvey
of colleges on that topic, indica-

tions are that the rise many have

Hanaon told CPS. "There have
been a number ofregional surveys
done over the years, but because
they were done by different re-

searchers in different parts of the
oouiitry, they lacked continuity."

The researchers sent question-

naires to faculty membm teach-

ing sock)k)gy snd health classes at

2[licdik)0is and imivenilkBki»^
50 statas. Distnbiitad IS si«iigis

rQKea^ting a cross secsMaP of

gradlf leviris and mvibnlL «^
spoQscs wen recehrvd tomi 5.090

students at 93 ihathistiana.

With such a high levd of stU'

denU drinkiiv akendy. specu-

lated Hanaon, any incrctse in

future drinldng levelscouM occur

more stowly than in the past.

The survey detaib an increase

of those who label themselves as

heavy drinkcra, from 12percent in

the mid-seventies, to 17 percent.

Hanson suggested that part of

the reason for the leveling off is

the substitution of mariiuana and
other drugs for alcohol.

The study found that the

number of students who drive

while drinking has iiuresed from

ever 45 permit.

The minbef of studnnts tepoft*
faig lungsvcrs and other post-

drinkiiig problems jumped from
57 peroent to ever 06 percent in

Lysionek termed the rise in

drunk drivers "a ahame", and
that while the drinking rate*has

leveled off, "it's still a high level of

abuse."*

The ChroBicle of HigbM-Ed-
ucntioa daimed that the survey

found no evidence of significant

changes iit the other bduivioral

problems that "many college offi-

cials had reported tobeon the rise,

such as fighting after drinking,

damaging university property,

missing dasses, and having trou-

ble with the law or with college

administratloiL''

1 think this shows." Ei«s
of the surrey, "what attay^ «•

have been sayhig all ahmg. ttiat

school administratorB are just be-

coming more aware of audi prob-

lems."

''ViUanova has been trying to

encourage responsible drinking

by students, a policy whidi is con-

troversial at many institutions."

Lysionek sUted. 'The key is to

chan^ a student's behavkM-. A
study at the University of Pitts-

burg^ shows that isn't working.

It's time to find new ways to

target those with problems."

Among the study's other find-

ings, women who labeled them-
selves as heavy drinkers also

increased from just under five per-

(Continued on page 3)
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No Expanding Aid as Costs Rise
By SUZilNNE REYNOLDS
"Student costs arening up. yet

I

federdi promms lor financial aid

will pr^b^ tiMcy tYit same next

year,** acxbrding to Art Switzer,

I

assistimt ^Kutictor of financial aid.

DtKJMIreocmt legii^tiony Con-

IgresSi^i^liM to produce a riegular

UppraEtiMt!^ bill loreducattanv

A res3|«^aaintaimg most of

the prei^ student assistance

pi8gi^fgtf^ li^ss passed, but Kea-

gan's^diM college, budget does

ask for the diminatioh oT three

popular sM programs. There will

be less radical cuts in student aid

than in previous years as new aid

Iprogratfis will be proposed.

The eligibility requirements,

[previously used for Guaranteed

IStudent Loans and Pell Grants,

Iwill be the same and the Guaran-

Iteed Student Loan program is ex-

pected vto^Jtsi nearly the same

amount. $3.1 billion, as it did in

^aai 1963. according to the Col-

legs Press Service.

A proposal to raise the Pell

Grant from $1300 to $3,000 is

being presented but the proposal

elknlngtes students from families

earing morethan $14,000 a year

froiitht program.

Ott a state level, Switzer said

the impact on financial aid funds,

because of Pennsylvania's jvi^
unemployment, is not ^known.

Newiersey and New York are ex-

periencing an increasmg loss of

educational funds, according to

Switzer. Student loans, Villano-

va's largest source of educational

funding not appear to have

been affected. Switzer projects the

school year 1983-1984 to be "rea-

sonably stable."

The possibility of the elimina-

tion of "smaller aid programs,"

such as the Supplonental Educa
tional Opport;unity Grants. Nurs-

ing Student LiOfms. the Natkmal
I^ect Student Loans* and State

Student Incentive Grants is pro-

posed.

A new Sdf-Help Grant, to re-

place die programs, has been in-

troduced. The Self-Help Grant

would requtrestudents tocomeup

with a self-hdp contribution. Stu-

dents or their families would con-

tribute certain amounts of money
towaoti their education in order to

get the grant.

A financial aid program in con-

junction with a standard of aca-

demic progress is also proposed in

the upcoming budget. Students

would have to maintain a speci-

fied grade point average to be eligi-

ble for financial aid, if the proposal

is passed. The Reagan Adminis-

tration is interested in creating a

new program to improve science

and math education at the college

level, according to the CPS.

Included in the budget is a plan

for education savinR accounts,*

(Continued on page 3)
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By LINDA BOND
Three new members of the

Board of Trustees assumed their

duties at the board's first meeting
of 1983 on Feb. 8.

Selected for the positions in De-

cerj^ber election were Rev. John
Hugn Melton, O.S.A.,JosephJ. Do-

nahue, and John J. Quindlen, all

Villanova graduates.

Last spring and summer, two
priests on the board, the Rev. Do-

nald X. Burt, O.S.A., and the Rev.

John Coughlan. O.S.A., were
transfored from Merrimack Col-

lege to Villanova University to

serve Villanova in a teaching ca-

pacity. Because no member of the

board may be a teculty member of

the University, the two priests re-

signed as trustees as the result of

k^ iocompstibihties.

Two additional members. John

F. Conoeliy andJoseph E. Walters

>.. stepped down in December
wim thiir five year terms were

coiiifltted, leaving the board

charter, the board shall have no

fewer than 1 1 and no more than 25

members, one-third plus one of

whom must be Augustinian pri-

ests. The three new trustees

brings the present number of

board members to 22, all of whose

terms are staggerd.

Melton received his undergrad-

uate degree from Villanova in

1962 and a master'sdegree in edu-

cation from Villanova in 1958. He
serves as college and career coun se-

lor at Monsignor Bonner High

School in Drexd HiU. Pa. Prior to

his ordination. Melton was a

waist gunner-radioman in a B-25

'Billy MitcheO" bomber from

June 1943 to June 1945.

Donahue, an active 1935 alum-

nus who served on the Universi-

ty's Devdepment Coancil. is

president and director of Connelly

Containers* bic, in Philadelphia.

He has served as secretary, treas-

urer., and trustee of the Connelly

rhnndtttiso smoe 1S65.

alumni medal in 1980.

Quindlin, also an active alumus

who served on the University's

I>evelopment Council, graduated

from the College of Commerce and
Finance in 1945. He is corporate

controller on the Dupont Co, Wil-

mington,Del.

Trustee recommendations are

made to a special committee of the

board for membership, whose
chairman is James Drobile, esq.

This committee then recommends
trustee iKNninees to the board.

The terms of the members are

for five years,and a trustee may
serve two terms, but may not be

re-elected until he has been off the

board for one year. After that year,

a person is digible for member-
ship once again.

Meetings are held the second

Tuesday in Oct., Dec., Fek. April,

and each June and July aftatiBKto

hedetcrminsd by the board.

RMB ini Uhiveniity and
According to the University's wag: awnrdad the Villanova

Donahue and his wiie hve in
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Volleyball Marathon Freshman Record

The Easter Sfal Society of Philadel-

pfeoa will continue to recruit teams for

i

the Century 21/Ea8ter Seal VolleybaU

i

Marathon through Feb. 21. The world's

Utfgest volleyball marathon, expected to

include almost 250 teams, will be held in

the five<ounty Philadelphia area on Fri-

I

day and Saturday. Feb. 25 and 26.

Teams raise money by obtaining do-

nations from friends, relatives and busi-

nesses before the event. All teams play

I

for two hours. Valuable prizes will be

awarded to teams raising the most

I

mbney. Top money-raising teams will

appear on the Easter Seal Telethon on

March 26 and 27.

R^stration for the 24-hour event is

$75 per team. For more information on

locations and time, call Easter Seal's

Volleyball Hothne at (215) 879-1005.

Anyoi¥D^who is interested in working

on the Freshman Record, please stop by

the Villanova Union Office and sign up.

Editor positions are still available.

Writers Needed
ATTENTION! Budding Vincent Can-

bys and Clive Barnes — this is your

chance. The Entertainment section of

theVUIanovan is looking for writers to

review concerts, books, movies, res^

taurants, albums, conduct interviews

with personalities, etc. Need we say

more? Come to the VUIanovan office,

2nd floor Dougherty, or call 645-7206 for

more info. Ask for Ratso.

Psychology Club Need a Tutor?

, The Psychology Club is having a

Ivalentine's Day Social on Monday, Feb.

114 from 4-6 p.m. in the North Lounge of

iDougherty. All are invited!

Gamma Phi Honor Society sponsora a

tutoring service for any busmess stu-

dent in need of help. If interested, eon-

tact Mrs. Coyle's office in 327 Bartley.

Philosophy Club ski Club
The Philosophy Club will meet on

Wednesday, Feb. 16 at 4:30 pm. in 208

IVasey to discuss "What is a Good Life? .

This will be an open discussion. Eve-

ryone is invited to share their ideas.

Gamma Phi Honor

Society
There will be a General Membership

meeting of the Gamma Phi Business

Honor Society on Tuesday, Feb. 8 at

te45 p.m. in 110 Bartley. Plans for the

wine and cheese on Feb. 10 from 7-9 p.m.

in the Villanova Room of the Connelly

Center will be announced.

Pi Sigma Epsiion

There will be a PSE general meeting

on Tuesday. Feb. 15 at 12:45 p-n^n lOf

Bartley. The 1983-84 dues will be col-

lected.

lollege Republicans Society

The College Republicans will meet on

Tuesday. Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Haverford Room of the Connelly Center.

Election of officers for 1983-84 academic

1
year will be held.

Scholarship Offered

Delta Delta Delta is now offering a

local scholarship award. All full time

undergraduate women are eligible. Ap-

plications are available in the Student

Activities Office. The deadline is Mon-

day, Feb. 14.

The Villanova Geographical Society

is pleased to announce a slide show and

presentation entitled "Cultural Ecology

of the Red Lake Chippewa." The lecture

will be given by Janet Rith-Najorian on

Tuesday. Feb. 15 at 12:45 p.m. in 314B

Tolentine Hall. All are welcome to at-

tend.

Club
The Irish Club presents an Irish film

entitled "The Man of Aran: The Aran

Islands," to be shown on Wednesday,

Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in the C.C. Cinema.

Artist and Writers Lallan Club
Lynx Magazine is in need of persons

to do graphic arts for the spring issue.

Also, we invite submissions of poetry

I

and prose from everyone. Once again,

we wfll offer a $50 prize for the finest

original short story submitted by an

undergraduate. Drop submissions at

I

the Eivlish department or the Connelly

Center frxmt desk. For further informa-

ltion,call Bob at 649^5435.

Computer Art

On Tuesday. Feb. 15,*the Concert and

Lecture Series will present Harold

Cohen, who entitles his lecture "Look,

Ma, No Hands: The Computer As Art

Collaborator." Thianew form of art will

- be diacuaaed in the Connetty Center Ci-

at 4 |i.n. Adniaaian ia frae.

There will be a mandatory meeting of

the Italian Club on Thursday, Feb. 17 at

12:45 p.m. in 315 Tolentine to discuss

the two dinners, films and projects.

Women's Rugby
The Philadelphia Women's Rugby

Club is k)oking.forwomen who would be
interested in reaping some of the many
benefits which come with playing

rugby, including personal fitness, the

competitiveness aaaociated with team

sports, and, of course, the after-match

partiea that are a part ci rugby's tradi-

tion.

Women interested in learning more

about ni^by and the Philadelphia

WomeR'a Bi«by Chib are encouragHl to

contact Jane Sumner at 89M775.

t • THi VWAAItWAIi • :m

Career Development Summer Activities

Ski Trip to Camelback in the Poconos

is tomorrow, Feb. 12. Bus leaves Field

House at 6 a.m. and returns to V.U. at 7

p.m. the same day. There is still room

available! Contact Sue Hovanec or Sara

McMaken at 525-9440. Cost is $23 for

bus ride and lift ticket. Rentals are $11.

Basketball Club

There will be a meeting of the Basket-

ball Club on Tuesday. Feb. 15 in the

Field House. Elections will be held.

Georgetown Roadtrip

There will be a roadtrip to the George-

townA^illahova Game on March 5 at the

Capital Center. All are invited. Check

the Basketball Club board in Dougherty

for more info.

Geographical

The Career Development Center is of-

feni« the following workshops next

week: Interest Inventory Administra-

tion - Monday, Feb. 7 at 2:30 p.m.;

Summer Job Search — Tuesday, Feb. 8

at 3 p.nL; The Interview Process—Wed-

nesday, Feb. 9 at 9-30 a.m.; Career Div-

ision Making - Thursday. Feb. 10 at

3.30 p.m. and Vkteotape Mock Inter-

views—Friday, Feb. 11 from 1 to3p.m.

Sign up for these workshops in the

Career Devetopment Center, Corr Hall.

All workshops, except mock interviews,

are 50 minutes long and are in the Bryn

Mawr Room, Connelly Center. The

mock interviews are held in the group

room, Corr Hall.

College Work Study

The College Work Study Program has

been extended to May 31, 1983.

Special Olympics
" Applications for the Games Commit-

tee of the fall 1983 tournament are avail-

able in the Student Activities Office,

second floor Dougherty Hall. Applica-

tions are due on Friday, Feb. 18. Please

pick up your application and become a

part of Villanova's Special Olympics!

Cultural Film Series

The Cultural Film Series presentatin

for Feb. 13 and 14 is "Sisters Or The
Balance of Happiness." This German
film produced in 1961 explores the com-

plex relationship between two sisters

bound by hatred and love. The film will

be shown Sunday at 3:30 and 7 p.m. and

Monday at 7 p^m. Tickets arc $3 forgen-

eral admission and $1.50 for students,

faculty and staff. For more information,

stop by 108 Vasey or the Connelly Cen-

ter ticket office, or call 645-7262.

M.A.S.H. Celebration

There will be a M.A.S.H. celebration

on Saturday, Feb. 19 in the Day Hop

Cafeteria from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Army

fatigues or nurses uniforms requested.

Student I.D. required. Tickets available

in the R.S.A. office. 219 Dougherty Hall.

Pre-Law Society
There will be a meeting of the Pre-

Law Society on Thursday, Feb. 17 at

12:45 p.m. in the West Lounge of Dough-

erty. The speaker is Tom Ostrander.

Esq.. and his topic is "Large Law Firm
Practice." New members are invited.

Applicatkms are now available for

three Summer Activities poaitiooa, TJe
Summer Activitiea staff is rewwoaible

for pUnnii«, aupervtaing and evahwt-

ing a comprehensive •ctivitiea pwip^m

during the summer aeaskm. Progr«n-

ming experience and adminiaWtive

abilities are required for this paid poai-

tion that begins May 23 and ei^ Aug.

12. Applications are available iii Student

Activities or the Villanova Union office

and are due by Feb. 15.

S.N.A.P.
There will be a general meetingfor all

S.N.A.P. members on Tuesday, Feb. 15

at 7'.30 p.m. in 107 Bartley. Applicatwns

for the national convention in Baltimore

will be available only at this meeting.

We welcome new faces. Come see what

we have to offer!

Classic Cartoon

Festival
Overcome by class pressures? Rejuv-

enate yourself with a night of animated

cartoon classics from the major studios

of the •30s, '40s and '50s on Saturday

night, Feb. 12 from 7-9 p.m. in the Con-

nelly Center Cinema. Donatioi^ is $1 for

the benefit of the Villanova Rowing

Crew.

Rowing Forum
During the week of Feb. 14-18, the

Villanova Crew will be presenting a

rowing and recruiting forum in the Con-

nelly Center. See posted fliers for de-

tails.

Air Force
The Air Force will be showing a film,

'Air Force in the 21st Century" on Feb.

23 at 2 p.m. in Corr Hall, 2nd floor. Pizza,

noagies and refreshments will be

served. For information, contact Mary

Lou Oubbage, Career Development Cen-

ter.

Villanova's

Organization for

Women
Villanova's Organization for Women

presents "Women's Health Issues" on

Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Bryn

Mawr room of the Connelly Center.

Accounting Society Society off Women
On Thursday, Feb. 17, Dr. Robert

Stokes from the Career Development

Center will be speaking and answering

questions concerning the search for

summer employment. Come and hear

some helpful hints. All are welcome to

attend. Meeting will be in 1 10 Bartley at

12:45 p.m.

Sailing
There will be a meeting of the Villan-

ova Sailing Team on Wednesday, Feb.

16 at 5:30 p. m. in Bryn Mawr Room of

the Connelly Center. Elections will be

held. Old members must attend. Any
interested competitive sailors are en-

couraged to come. New members are

welcome.

Computer Match-Up
Girls! Get your choice of over 350 Vil-

laiMWi guys. Log on to any VAX termin-

mat and type in the folbwingcommand:
#I>SB1: (TAC.DATE) DATEGAME.

If youdon't have a VAX account, use ft

eriendt!

Engineers
There will be a meeting of the Society

of Women Engineers on Monday, Feb.

21 at 7:30 p.m. in 212 Tolentine Hall.

Our speaker will be Mr. Frank Falcone.

Be there!

Attn: Engineers
"Help! What kind of engineer should I

be?*' This question is running through

the minds of many engineering stu-

dents, especially freshmen who must de
Clare a specific discipline within a

month. The Freshmen Presentation

during the ^C Career Conference on

Feb. 15 will help clear up much of the

mystery surrounding this deciskm.

From 1:30 to 230 p.m. in the C.C. Ci-

nema top-notch, experienced civil,

mechanical, chemical and electrical en-

gineers from PECO will speak on their

individual and group involvements in

the building of the Limerick nuclear

power plant Admission is free and

should prcyve beneficial for all engineers,

whether daclved or undeclared.

Survey Reveals Alcofio! Habits
Survey Education
(ConHmmifnmp^ t)

cent io the mid-tfventieik t9 over

11 percent, though the study

found OMve men than

dni

Christiiie Lysioiiek, assistant

to dean of students.

whites drink.

The lower a student's grade
point average (g.p4i.), the more
likely he or she is to be a heavy
drinker. Of studento with a 4.0

g.|i.a., 10.7 percent labeled them-
sdves heivy drinkers, compared
with 38.0 percent of those with a
g.p.a. betow 2.0.

Students who are religkms are
less likely to drink (78.3 percent),

or drink heavily, than those who
are not (923 percent).

The smallo* the community in

whkh a college is kxrated , the re-

searchers found, the heavier the

drinking, while there is virtually

no dif^mnce in drinking patterns

among students at large and small

institutkms.

In a campus-wide survey con-

ducted in the spring of 1981 by the

Office of Student Life and the Stu-

doit Government, 37 percent of

those surveyed reported that one-

half to two-thirds of Villanova stu-

dents frequently drink, while 25

percent ol studenU drink to ex-

The 1961 survey also reported

an ambivaknoe in rsprd to the

effect of coUeie on atoohoi use.

Thirty-seven percent indicated no

change in their drinking habits,

while 34.7 percent indkated that

they increased their alcohol and
use since entering ooUefe*

Rev. Frank Farsad, O.SA, the
advisor for Off-Campus Resi-

dents, compiled the survey for the
Office of Student Life. "Drinking
on campus is such a complex prob-

lem," said Farsaci. "It requires

more than education. It's part of a
student's value systems."

The Villanova survey's other

findings stated that 84.2 percent

of male students surveyed, and
15.8 of female students, are drunk
more than once a week, while 63.6

percent of the men and 36.1 per-

cent among women claim drink-

ing interferes with their class

attendance.

Power Fails in Stanford
Cable Breaics Unexpectedly

By TIM GALLAGAN
Residents of Stanford Hall were

without heat, light, and hot water

for 18 and a half hours Feb . 3

because of a power cable failure.

The cable failed at 3:34 a.m. and

was repaired by 9 p.m. Backup
generators provkled light in hal-

lways all day and minimal light

and heat to rooms after 7 p.m.

University authorities were

notified minutes after the power

shut off by area coordinator Mark
Thibodeau, who in turn called

Pennsylvania Electric. Workmen
were on the scene by 4:30 a.m.,

according to Thomas Trucks, di-

rector of maintainance.

The Office of Residence Life

notified the Stanford resident as-

sistant staff so that they would be

on duty all night, set up meals in

Dougherty Hall, and urged resi-

dents to study in the rooms of

friends or the library. It was origi-

nally projected that the power

would be restored by midnight.

Trucks and Edward Meagler,

director of special projects, said

that a break in a cable only 12

I
years old is very uncommon. Usu-

ally lines break in the first two

i

years or they will last for 30 years.

This is the fourth time there has

I

been a power line break at Villan-

ova. The first was at Connelly

Stanford HalL

Center during its fnrst six months
of operation, the second was at

Mendel Hall and the third at main-

tainence.

Trucks also said, "Thecrew did

a very good job in repairing the

cable as fast as they did. It was a

hell of a job."

The break occured on the east

side of Stanford near the tennis

courts about 20 feetfrom the man-
hole in a nearby fieki. Work crews
from the Harry Ortlip Company
ran a new cable from Standford to

the manhole, and spliced it to the

road. A private contractor was

used because the cable is owned
by the University.

Stanford food services reported

that no food spoiled during the pe-

riod the power was out, and that

there will be no long term effects.

Rev.John Stack, Dean of Students,

commented after the blackout,

"We were fortunate that there

was no serious damage. Maintain-

ance and Philadelphia Electric did

a good job. There was a minimal

inconvenience to Stanford resi-

dents." _ ._. ^
Philadelphia Electnc said that

the interruption began at 5:33

a.m. and their records were closed

at 9:30 a.m.

Financial Aid Proposals
(Continued from page 1)

which woukl offer people a tax in-

centive in saving for college.

Under the plan, parents could put

away a certain amount of money a
year toward their child's college

education, and deduct the amount
from their total taxable income.

Consequently, the parents pay

less in taxes each year by saving

toward colk^ge.

The money stays in the ac-

count, earning a high interest,

until the dependent starts college.

As the money is withdrawn, the

parents reportedlywouW be taxed

on the interest earned, but not on

the amount they originally depos-

ited.

Even before its release, the

nuijor critknsm of the tax savings

principle is that it benefits only

weahhier families, accordin^^ to

CPS.

The Coouniaskm on Student Fi-

nancial Assistance will make a

final re9«t ol federal aid funds by
July 1, ma.

Recent hiialation requires male

applicMiia, lS^w»oll to file a
"" iiiigli aTiBMllaiica" from

the military selective service. Stu-

dents vrill not receive federal aid,

if a letter acknowledging their

draft registratkm is not submitted

to the University Financial Aid of-.

fk:e. Switzer advises students to

submit their selective service

acknowledgement with financial

aid forms.

Approximately45 to 50 percent

of Villanova students receive fin-

ancial aid.

Referring to Villanova's distri-

bution of funds, Switzer said, "We
are stringent with the way we
award money." He noted, "We are

not too liberal in the beginning of

the school year."

Former VILLANOVAN
Editor Dies

By LEONARD J. LaBARTH
Former Vfllanovan editor-in-

chief Edward C. Farrell was killed

in a car accident Feb. 7, in New
London, Cenn.

Farrell, a 1966 VUlanova gradu-

ate with a bachdor of sdenoe de-

gree in dectrical engineering,

served as editor-in-chief of the

newspaper for two years. Fottow-

ing graduatkA, he served in the

U.S. Navy on the Gmtigt Wmkmg-
ton nudear subnKsrine and waa a

protege of Admiral Hyraan G.

Rickover, the fater of nudsar

subflnarines.

Thtnudmt <^jWs8 Fiwy,

Conn.,

intendent of the Millstone nuclear

power station, a division of the

northeast Nuclear Company k>-

cated in Wateriord, Conn.

Villanova's Director of Publk

Relatkms Eugen Ruane, who was
the associate moderator of the

VDlanovan, said that Farrell was
**brittiant."

"He was one of the handful of

sindento who kept in touch over

the years," sakl Ruane. "He was
reaUy super. I feel very badly. He
was a very fine young man with a

bright future."

Farvstt is survived by his wifis

attrf KNtr childfCB.

Alcohol Program
toPrevent Abuse
By JAMES H. DeLDRENZO
"The akx>hol educatkm pro-

gram at Villanova is aliveand well

and working hard," stated Assist-

ant to the Dean of Students Chris-

tine Lysiondc
Formed in 1960, the alcohol edu-

cation p)[Dgram is a committee of

various departments in the Dean

of Students Office. "Our responsi-

bility, our focus, is for an in-

formed, responsible drinker,"

Ly^onek said. "We are trying to

help people with alcohol prob-

lems."
Working "behind the scenes,"

according to Lysionek, with a con-

sortium of Delaware Valley Col-

leges concerned with alcohol

abuse on area campuses, a confer-

ence on the Villanova campus has

been announced for February 18.

"About 200 people from area col-

leges will be meeting to discuss

alcohol abuse and gather informa-

tion," Lysionek explained.

The keynote speaker at the con-

ference will be Geraldo Gonzales,

the founder of the successful Bac-

chus Alcohol Education Program
at the University of Florida. "Gon-

zales started the push for respon-

sible drinking on campus," said

Lysionek.

The purpose of the conference,

to stimulate awareness of the

problem of alcohol use and abuse

on college campuses, is designed

to attract college administrators

in all phases of student life.

"We're really hoping for student

participation in the conference,"

Lysionek added.

As for the alcohol education pro-

gram on the Villanova campus,

Lysionek cited a program deve-

loped by a Villanova student used

during the 1982 freshman orienta-

tion. "It's the first time we in-

orientatk»," LyskHiek explained.

"It was also included in R.A. and
orientatkm counsek>r training.

Our goal was to raise the staffs

awareness of the problems in-

volved."

"We will retain that aspect of

our program in the future," con-

tinued Lysk>nek. "Alcohol is an
issue you, need to make decisions

on, and those decisions should be

informed ones. We try to take a
positive stance about alcohol

abuse, and we know it isn't a pop-

ular subject, but we give students

the information for them to make
up their own minds."

The present alcohol policy "has

become as liberal as I think it can

become, in the scope of this insti-

tution," Lysionek said. "It's a tra-

ditional problem of a state where
the drinking age is 21 , and the ma-
jority of the students are under 21.

We get caught in the middle, but

our policy reflects state law."

According to a national survey

conducted one year ago by re-

searchers at Radford University

and Virginia Polytechnk Insti-

tute, the number of colleges with

alcohol educatkm programs in-

creased from 69 percent in 1979 to

79 percent in 1982, while 36 per-

cent have an alcohol specialist on

staff, up from 14 percent in 1979.

Fifty-eight percent of the 236

colleges surveyed have estab-

lished committees to focus on alco-

hol education

.

In the 1981 "Survey on the Na-
ture and Extent of Alcohol Use
and Abuse at Villanova," 43 per-

cent of the men surveyed on cam-
pus, and 57 percent of the women
showed an interest in planning an
alcohol education program, while

only 23.3 percent of all those sur-

veyed showed an interest in at-

cluded such a segment in tending such a oroffram

Risk Publicized
By JAMES DeLORENZO

Intramural athletics at Villan-

ova are not covered by any insu-

rance policies. Students
competing in intramural sports

are now asked to sign a statement

"notifying them <rf the risk in-

volved and that they have been

informed of it," stated Jim Brown,
athletic business manager.
The text of the statement reads:

"Villanova University does not

provide accident insurance for in-

tramural participants. Please be

advised that by participating in

any intramural sports programs
you are exposing yourself to the

risk of injury.

"Your signature . . . indicates

that you acknowledge the poten-

tial risk involved and understood

that the financial responsibility

for any injury is yours. The Uni-

versity strongly advises you not to

participate if you are not covered

by an accident and health insu-

rance policy."

"All the Big Five area schools

met at a seminar last winter,"

Brown explained, "with the in-

creased intramural activity, there

is an increased chance of people

getting injured. It's not that the

fields or courts are in bad shape,

but no school insures these

things. It's prohibitively expen-

sive."

"In talking to lawyers and insu-

rance people, they recommended
that we keep our fjlailities in top

shape, and inform potential par-

ticipants that there is a risk in-

volved in any intramural
program," continued Brown.
*Thay can then make a decision

whether or not to play knowing
that the Univarsity doesn't prth

"We adhere toNCAA guidelines

in insuring our varsity and club

sports," said Athletic Director

Ted Aceto. "But intramurals are

not the same as varsity sports."

Brown added, "Varsity athletes

represent the University, but in-

tramurals are purely recrea-

tional."

According to Lou Ferry, assist-

ant intramural director, "When
we have an activity, we have a

team captains meeting before the

game, and ask them to inform the

teams of the risks. They have been
made aware before."

"While there have been no

major incidents," Ferry con-

tinued, "We're bound to get a few

injuries. No one has ever come to

us for medical information, but we
want to make sure we cover our-

selves, let them know we can't be

held totally responsible.
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ByJOHNLOZANO
OmqI the most vivklielkkwsinefiionesolmydiildl^

day we received *'the ashea.

'

«l)oii't toudi lU*' we were tokl, ol the ash mark that would be iNit

oo our foieheads. After beu« marched back to achool from thia

myitcrioua event, our diacuaaiofis centered around aoroe moat im-

portant matters. "Did you get the priest that puta a kit on?" *1 can t

aeeyoura.'* "How doesminekx)k?" "Iwonderhow kmgHwiU stay up

theTR

Anudst all this chiklhood chatter was an aspect of this event that

brought thoughts 80 foreign to me then. As if someone was invading

my chiklhood and demanding the attention of an aduh whowas not

yet there. It came in the words of the priest. "Remember man that

you are dust and to dust you shall return."

The restless activity of my young mind seemed to quiet solemly

upon the reception of those words. I was not accustomed to ponder-

ing my finiteness and eventual experience of death. Certainly the

image of myself as a heap of dust did just that. Even then I knew

there was something very true about what these words represented.

Many of these special Wednesdays have now passed. Yet the

truth that our lives will not continuein thisway forever remains and

grows. Some say, why shouW I bother with thoughts like these?

What good will it do me?

Perhaps it will cause us to take our life a little more seriously. It

may change the way we view our relationships^ decisions, beliefs,

and ourseWes. It may enhance the quality of life we choose to live.

This Wednesday brings another day where ashes begin the sea-

son of Lent. The words that go along with the ashes these days are

different. "Repent and believe the good news," we are told. We are

equally uneasy as these words fall upon our ears. Repentance is not a

very popular word these days. It simply means "change," to change

the direction of your life.

Nobody likes to change. Nor does anyone really like havingadirty

little gray mark put on their foreheads. So why go on with all this?

Perhaps because Lent was always meant to be a time of challenge,

stretching and change. Change is called for if Easter is to mean

anything more this year than last. Changing our direction so thie

good news can find a place, or a greater place, in our lives.

Lent has always been a time of concerted prayer and fasting. A
diffkiilt time that stretches our viswn of ourselves and our faith. A
challenging time that demands a response. Enabling those who take

* up Lent's challenge to have ears to hear and eyes to see the message

of Easter more clearly.
'

John Lozano is the associate director of Campus Ministry sUrff.

RossUidversity :

Schools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications for study leading to

degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medldne.

Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance

of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.

Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin March

and July 1983. We are an accredited school and listed

in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals for

clinical rotation. Direct inquiries to:

Ross University
Portsmouth. Dominic: W.l. Attention: Mr. Butter

Of C9fit»b99ft Admissions, Inc.

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10001

Confections
(CmiH9mifffmmpm7)

about 240 dagrsas, depending on

tlie weather outside that day.

Thia mixture is then poured out

onto a one by tw^ ypnl slab mA
aOowed to harden. After the ca-

ramel is cut inlotpdindttal pieces,

each piece is chocolate coated.

Chodblate molds dstiagfrom be-

fofe the turn oi the century are

uaed regularly. At Christmas,

Maion*8 busiest time of the year,

the Santaa are aolid chocolate, not

holkyw. All of the chocolate used

for coating on candy ia a apedal

Mend made espedaUy for Mar-

on*s. Johnaon aaid. Att nuU uaed

in Maron*s candies are roasted

fresh at the factory. Maron's no

longer makes hard candies, they

are now imported from Holland,

Scotland, England and other pla-

ces abroad.

Johnson's predecessors left

quite a tradition to follow. In the

old days, customer cards were

kept showing each client's favor-

ites, and how many of each were

to be included in an assortment

tin. Cards bearing customers'

inked instructions of the 1920s

and earlier are still on file in the

store.

Johnson recalls a phone call he

received a year ago from a man in

California, who as Johnson tells

the story, merely said. "You don't

(Continued on page 12)

Wefi. weU campers, hem ImutttatMlaEM^ we had this^^

newjet here ... app«rtly, 5Wiii«««»tly^^
oomliMiit all iudgii« from their snoiar remoifal ""dtet* ... did

SctmSsMy think that by dkjring their heatothr^^

would£0 back toKansas orwhereter itdUBftlroin?.. *aiyw«y^8|

nice to see that neither aleel aorsiiow,ere««a sriMlw i\nfmhfmiL

lots. c«ild keep good ol' V.U. firoin opanbv ... spertlilgdloiw^

T^WKWC understands the politicidntoMsy track wmrtartits

aeaaoQ aooo with theperennial run forfameand fortune, thestudent

Body Presidential Classic.. .. . contrary to what tfiey say, it

kioka like Laura Moreno and Rfafy E^Oi Botfsn.will both bL

vying for the brass nngcome April. . .WRWCanticmaiesaomeoare

kmiddes, no-holds-barred ^»^t»^^: ;i,,^Y,ai»^^nctwm't

be without historical merit ..
. ^^« <>'JL!Jf^^^^^

va's never had a woman as student body prwdent *^J^»2JPJ
that aomehow doesn't surprise us . .

.
•»^^*»^'«^J^^*?

no surprises . . .
thosethreencwtrusteasnamed this week cWnt

exadS^taiock our socks offeitte^ -^^^^H^^!^^,
trustees wUl be supported by Jolm C««dl./a hjnk^
never teM . . . all we know is the Student Life office isnt «hy^b«it

speaking up . . . accoiding to some new stats released this week,84

otfONit of Vaianova's male students surveyed and almost IC

ptfcent of the females report that they get drunk at least once a

week "Ward, I'm reaUy worried about the Beav this week . .

.

Well, June, it k)oks like you just might have a reason to . .
.
who

knows, who cares ...

Do iron wrnit .....

SUMMIR EMPLOYMENT
HIGHER EXAMINATION SCORES

OR
HIGHER GRADES ON
YOUR TERM PAPERS

1983 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Many suggestions and addresses of 1 54 corporations,

41 federar agencies and 19 state governments with openings for summer en(H>loyment

or internships. Order now. Publication date February 15, 1983. $5.00

M BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION ~ Proven strategies to increase your acore. Many sample questk>ns

from prevkHis exams. 228 pages. ^5.00

111 INSIDERS QUIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IMPORTANT HINTS ON ADMISSION

PROCEDURES AND THE GRADUATE MANAGEMENT ADMISSION

EXAMINATION - This guide wilt help I It lists schools that accept part-time students,

O students, those without accounting and the very selective ones. 190 pages. Book-

store prk» will be $9.95. $7.00

IV BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE LAW SCHOOl. ADMISSION

TEST (Multlstate Bar Examination) - Written by an attorney. Actual questk>nt from

past exams. Many hints, 144 pages. $7.00
\

V HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMIBStON TESp - The

best in the field. Don't take the M.C.A. without this help. 340|)aga8. $10.00

Mail your oixier to: University Rawafch Servioas

Department 28
P.O. Box 7738

Phoenix, Arisona 8601

1

Oadar by money opdar of a diack

) Aiid tlJQO fiw poatafB. H you oidar tM> or

II

reguire 14 days additional

toama, «m iidll pay aU maiUno

IV V VI (Drele your choioa)
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Students Travel Behind The Iron Curtain
By CHARLENE PARDOE

If you have any interests in tra-

vdiiv thia summer, and would
Itka to earn three credHa wfiile

&atm "o, VUlanova'a poBtkal
scknoe department haa planned a
month long trip to the Soviet

Unioii to b^pln in June. This trip

Dr. Jeffrey Hahn

viet Union and a 12-day stay in

Poland.

The group will leave New York
on June 2 and return July
^ - The group will re-
main in Helsinki the first night,
and then fly from Helsinki to
Leningrad the following day.

Some of the highlights that will

be viewed in Leningrad include

the beautiful Hermitage Palace,

the fortresses of Sts. Peter and
Paul, the Winter Palace, and the
Cathedral of St. Isaac. Other sites

of cultural and historical interest

have been planned as well. Follow-

ing a viait to Peter the Great's resi-

dence, then, the group will arrive

in the capital dty of Moscow on
June9f

A performance- bytheBol-
shoi ballet, as well as visits to the
University of Moscow, the Krem-
lin, and the Institute for Study of

the United States areamong plans

in this former Olympic city. From
June 15-18, the group will stop in

Kiev for a visit to St. Sophia's

Cathedral and the Pchelskaya Ca-
tacombs, as well as a journey by
boat down the Dnieper River.

After departmg trom Kiev, the

group will arrive in the rural Uk-
rainian town of Lvov, which will

be the final stopover before jour-

neying into Poland.

The first dty they will visit is

Krakow, where they will remain

for four daya. The sett ofthe moat

famoua Polish kii«, Wawel Caa^

tie, JagieUonian University and

the homed Nicbolaa Copernicua,

win be toured. Folkywing their de-

parture from Krakow, the group

will travel to Zakopane, a famous

resort dty in the Tatra Moun-
tains, which will providean oppor-
tunity for reat and relaxation.

On June 26, Poland'a govern-

ment and culttural center, War-
saw, will be the final stopover

before leaving the country. High-

lights in this dty will indtide dis-

cussions with Polish scholars and
officials about what is happening
there now, along with talks about

U.S.-Polish relationships.

The group will depart to

Copenhagen on June 30, antfafter

a one night stopover, will arrive

back in New York on July 2.

As for the cost, the total price,

including round trip tickets, first

class hotel accommodations, all

meals, tour tickets, and visa and
processing fees, is $2675.

Normally it would cost an indi-

vidual over $5000. For those tak-

ing the three credit course,

however, there is an extra fee for

tuition. Thia course is not manda-
tory, though.

Presently, a few tickets still re-

main, but there is a maximum
number that are allowed togo. For

those interested in the program,
more informatkm ia available by
contacting Dr. Jeffrey Hahn, in

the Dolitiad sdenoe department.

Hahn, akM« with Profeaaor Helen

S«gall of Dickinson CoUc^e, wiU
be conducting the trip. An aaso-

date political science professor,

Hahn spedaliaes Ih Soviet and

Eaatem European affairs. He is

optimiatic about taking the trip,

and feeb that both are important

nations to visit — especially, the

U.S.S.R.

'To Americans, the So-

viet Union is one of the most im-

portant countries in the world,

and it is necessary for us to be as

clearly informed about it as possi-

ble. Both countries, though, are

among the most important in

world politics today," he ex-

pressed.

Naturally, however, this trip

will focus on other areas besides
politics. According to Hahn, travd

ThisDeskCanReachMadi 2.

Some desk jobs are

more exciting than
others.

As a Navy pilot

or flight officer, your

desk can be a sophis-

ticated combination

of supersonic jet air-

draft and advanced electronic equipment.

But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,

aerodynamics and other technical

know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:

Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with

officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive

leadership and professional schooling

combined with rigorous Navy flight

training. And it's all geared to prepare

making authority.

In the air, and on the

ground, you have

management responsi-

bility from the begin-

ning. And your
responsibility grows

as you gain experience.

No company can give you this kind of

leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of

,

Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right

away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.

That's better than the average corpora-

tion will pay you just out of college.

And with regular Navy promotions and

other pay increases, your annual

salary will soar to $31,100 after four

years. That's on top of a full package

of benefits and privileges.

Before you settle down to an earth-

you and other college ,
bound desk job, reach

graduates for the

unique challenge of

Navy aviation. The
program is tough but

rewarding.

One important

reward for Navy
officers is decision-

I

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 216

INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000. CUfton. NJ 07015

a PleaM send me more information about becom-

ing a member of the Naval Aviation Ibam. (0A)

Ni

Add
first (PiMMFrint) U«t

Apt. #

I
CHy. .Sut*. .ZipL - I

A«i tCoOaga/UnivHiBity.

tYmr in CntXam

AMalor/kfiaoc

.•OPA.

for the sky. Reach for

the coupon. Find out

what it takes to be

part of the Naval
Aviation Tbam. You
could have a desk
that flies at twice the

speed of soimd.

Phon* NttintMr______.

Tlito ia far . veto
I

tfaMfarwMAywieMlM^ IfOt/U I

iMtTtaMtoCall
llbu 4o Mt lMV« to

ta^:Ofe«Mfw.tlMBe
llM kind* of Navy

*wy 1 1 * -<

it a different waqr to diacovcr new
thiiwi. *Travcllqi is one of the

best forms oi educatton avaifaiUe

to us in developinf a broader vie^

of our world/* said Hahn. And, in

fact, for any occasion, it is very

worthwhile.

Afro-Art
(OmHfm^fnmpm 7)

de Woman," a huge sculpCor in

wood of a woman with a child

carved over her right bieast is a
harmonious sight. This piece es-

pecially is worth the visit to the
gallery.

This Afro-American art cidiibit

is a reminder of Africa'soral tradi-

tion in a modemic foshioo. The
show is only incomplete because

there is no catalogue offered to

give the public information about

the artists and their work. Back-

ground facts are necessary to en-

hance the understanding and
education of a culture that is in-

deed alive and a part of America
today.

lOREASONSi
Way Tsa sassM vsy

AROUt
1. If you ghf* it to a girl

.

sh«'ll think you*r«,

romantic.

2. Sha'll think you*ro

santlthro •nd thoughtful.

3. She'll want to find out

mora alKHit you.

4. Sha'li prolMbiy go out

wMli you.

5. She'll be flattered.

6. She'll be envied by her

friends.

7. She'll be grateful...mmm!!

8. She'll want to do
something nice for you.

9. She'll kx>k forward to

seeing you again.

10. She'll think you're some
kind of man!

0a« f*on mhf you gttoyld 6ujr thtt

ros* trom COWAN'S our rosn ImU
Mmntion thi* ad and get 10% ott fomr
"•'«•" COWAH'S
688-5150 nO¥H
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HLLIES FINEST %
t CUSTOM TELEGRAMS ^

You Want It —
We Got It!
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Best Acts - Best Prices

Save '3 With This Ad
473-4477
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GUADALAJARA
SUMIMER

SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers

more than 40 courses: anthro-

pology, art, bilingual educa-

tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political sci

ence. sociology. Spanish Ian

guage and literature and inten

sive Spanish. Six-week ses

sion. July 4August 12. 1983

Fully accredited program

Tuition $400. Room and

board in Mexican home.

$425.

EEO/M

Write

Guadilajari

SvMMtr School
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HBpi^ V^ilmim9^ D9y. Ikm
ywt baih wmy much md mm
999 yoyoon. iMm-

CMS
PS: Ohm murphy, Purtm A

Knotting fwt M9 pyt ly

•^ ILOVeYOU,
#16

To A. IToung AocoiinlwA

Mfloy V9l9nlln9^ Mfihwr-

99ryil hop9 ionmt' mmy b9
99 wondmM 99 fh9 I99i tmo

,
.(* • I low yoi^

7li# Hop9M Young
exgeuthm

John,
I IO¥9 you mon tfian a b99i

M9nd. 11 /»• two numbor
on99lnlt

Loyg,

To Lon, Gar, Sif

ondDougor--
Thnufih fNck 9nd nan
TonMondgln,
Ami Promltotf LBnd Inn

Wocgntbggin
To my tlmnk9 tor tho corot

From 'iho99 guy upgmin."
LOW9,

Donnor, BMion A mgrty

morii m.
'^ou'v9'got 9 frhnd" (or two)

fhl9 V9l9ntln9'9 Dgyl
LO¥9,

' Th9 SM9r9 Who Sit

In Front of You

"Bohpu," I think H ft fovia.

nrnnk you §or bohig 90 won-

dorhil gnd und9r9t9ndlng.

Hgppy VMfHinoli Dgyl Lovo,

'your Bggt Buddy."

.m
ILYC OYID. ILYC, OPBT.
iLYC ID. oc, iLY. iwrmy,
OYID. iwrrnY, OYID. pmm, s
"ID." 00, ILY. TDI

Hgppy BIrthdgy Bgbyl

DMf Spico,

I'm Ml 9tuek with cupWg
gnowl I nggd 9 hugl

LO¥9,

Pony

IconmgllthgwgytoVmgnom
to mK In km whh tho boy
mxt-door. Jonugry 21:m9tS.

To my Orgo,

I MM Mt €MlrWfo4f tfm- '^

LomTou."
DgFdM

P.S. Don't m999Wmi9UCC999.

To 0.C Mwicyi

I

. .\

Toj ^

iZdS^rhmgdgygnr.
muoh gppi^elglgd. ^^

Rgd Hggdgd Rgggney FoK ^
IMMN iM «oio% mofo low oir

gm tgmdg court thon on.

Whon gm you going 90 nmkg
your gppnueh tdtoif

Unourg oi mo Seorg

Aithgugh mym known m^
oihgriorg ghorttimgp irggi

tggUyeioggtoyou.Thgnkyou
torbgmgmyvgl. ^^^
Comndg,
You worgr^ bom on "WAY
m", but I h¥g you dggrly.

"Nobody'9 porfget," but

yowTM conmekm. Hgppy V-

Dgy.
Your proMgrlgt lovor

Jhgnkg tor glwgyg bging

gmtgggpgclgllyonNomnbgr

lim. I lovg youl
LovoolMyt,

Dob

To. BJILO.C., ^^
Wodnggdgy night of thg

Wgyng Tm^gm — So tfioro

ALOHAI I hgd g grggt wggk-

^nd, ngxt tkng wggr 9 luffio-

Lorn,

'Vroeulg"

Dggrggt Jgek,

I novor Mitvod Ui ndmlgg
unmim^you.Todgygndgi-
wgy - I k>¥g you.

Oothy

Bitot A¥9.

Th9 dinngr MO fing.

Thg con^grggthn dMng.
And tm g 9ign of thgnkg,

Wg hgd to rob tovofol bgnkg.

To grrgngg g "dgtg"

With T.V. Bgpglr "IgkHg."

Dggr Loofy,
^ ^^

Hgppy Vglgnthig'9 Dgyl MIm
you totg. Looking lorwgrd to

gprtng brggk In Florldg with

youl
^

Lovgghmygf
tooMli

Hgy K.,

'

rm go g»gd you comoJo
'Hom.Lgt9trytofmkggimg
'ing^." "ANmy ft formm^

(9igngd)

Pooh

Boggggrgt9^
yioiom grg bhrn

Hgy 99.9.

Hw^y BIrthdgy to youl
Lorn,

EM.

To thg D.C. Conngction:

From ¥.0.% YMgh, ¥^^gnihm

^Mm for two hoi ^fommt.

AnyhrckmgrgfWghgpgtm^

O^yfl

LM,
fgmgmmry
I }fg.¥mipffw

A lonf AMit *> "ifss:

iMt ntvtmlon»»plu>^«'

M uMMMy to IMnM wM

monrfnmlnmKtwmktor

MP Jm<ûitmd hmtn. lo

§09. Congr»>i'Mon$, DoWt
mdBm.

•Vw ••eowf *»• •rotma,

Kgihf

To My Pitft*

Sigy wim mg. my k}¥g I hopg

youH ghggy bo right hgrgby
my9idglllg¥grnggdyou.Oh

my logg • • • • •

Lom,
'your Bgttkm"

Phygicg nmlor$ org phuni

Hgppy Vglmding^ Dgyl

A totgMy cholcg Vglgndng^

Dgy tomy tg^orltggggk. Qoffo

migtgigwmyg.
Lovo your untig

To K.Q.Whig,

Wontyou bg my Vgkmtkig? I

know wg eordugg, thg H...

out of ggch odmr gomgtkngg,

but 1 9tm egrg g k>t gbout yl
Your Chipmunk

Dggr Froox,

Thgnkg for bgckkig U9 up.

You'rg our biggggt "gthlgtie

gupporUr."
Luwy,

ThgBoyoo
P.S. Rutggn'Pgnn-Stgtg

mY LITTLE OUDDLY
BEAR, m,
BABY, YOU ARE mY ONE
AND ONLY VAL&iVNEI

LOVE ALWAYS,
YOUR LITTLE
TIQERCUB,S.

Idgrgdhh,

Hgppy Vglgntlng'9 Dgy.
Thgnk9forthgbggttwogndg
hgif yggr9 of my mo. I towg

"^ o^
Hgppy Vglgnthg'9 DgyNgrbl

I k^m you now gndghmy
Alwgy gnd forwrnr,

Noodig

Yigl, you org g mry gpgemi

iomg. Hgppy Vbigndm^ Dgy.
nghmy lorn you.

Kgat

Onggggiggfomigign''
yw^ g» lunmw You

ygugggl.

Ogy.

BF, .

TtigrdD9 tor fhg mnWg
9nd. Thg drtim wgg I^BgsBt

mBwoithR.Hoimtomgyu
ggon. NAPPY VALBHTINES

DAY.

ai*t^

ijiorrttoJowii^llJn^^
bghigwimyougrtghtgwRh

igomgndDgd,
Hgppy Vglgntlng'9 Dgy.

You'rg tlMV Hoftz,
KgthI

Hgppy BIrthdgy Corfoon

SAoolMn gnd Cnrl IngrMtfo.

Sg¥g U9 gpigogofthgt Vghn-

gng'g Dgy Plugl Congumol

pgigg AeeuggUonlJoorngmg.

Dggr Honoy,
You gnd mo In '8311

I km you, you.
Lovo,

Honoy

Door R.m.R.,
ItovgyouwtthgUoimyhggrtl
Your bgguty, IntgHlggngg gnd

ggngltMty otonrhgUn mgl
Lovo,

"PUPS"

BlubBluth
Hgppy VDI Shhh. DontMmg
tgK you how much I cgrg. If9

oldt
Lovo,

mow

KoglgBggr.
Counthig thg dgy. Soon wg'll

hgvgttForgvgrgndgdgy,two
boon k^ggihgr towkt'. I lovo

you. Hippy VMofiUnoli Doy.
Lou

BBH: Thgnkg for ghrknp,

9nowb9H fightg, OoifMt ond

k>r Hgtgnhg gnd undgr9tgrHi'

lng.Hopgyoullkgthl9 Vghn-

gng'9 prgggnL
Lovo,

Snlff9

Dggr S.J.,

Surprlggd? I hopg go -- but I

dontknow whot 10toy . . .^itf

loolrlftio niy oyoa • • -

Lovo m iQgggg,

EC.

To my Sooboino,

I ivoiit Hoiiro*you. Hoppy VW-

omirto'li Ooy.
Loi^.

Ton ITflOMf WIto .

.

.

JLD.

Mi

(omo)^ _
WUh wg oouhigpgnd
gng^O^^f^t^&mr,
toBdnkgilUftm^^^^^
9ii kwr yggrg zJ^LSlTi
lo^rmmrdlhgf^^f^
ho tow n^wJ' lOi-OO.

Loff,

CoMfOluiilioiii bt boooffiing

• pMtoo of AXO. Yotfrgg
gmUmtggigigrk^hgfmkithg

bggt ggrorlty.
Loyg,

Your Big Mtor Cotoiyn

DggrBgn,
You org g hoop gndg bolng. I

/ovo Hofbit (gnd you, ioo)l

Ikwgyou,
AfbgUg

Dggr Jgff, ^ ^,
Hgppy Vglgntkm'9 Dgyl Thl9

wggkgnd 111 bg hgwktg on

ACW gttgek without youl
Lofo,

Dog

Hgppy vghntkig'g Dgy Bung,

Thg tint B monthg hgyg bggn

grggt, but ivoVo on^r lugt

bggun.
Your FoMod IndMdugl

Togrggl9W9gtguywhh9pgr'
kllng gygg— Ibonitt Ibr•« thg

t9lk9 hi my 0.0. gggt gnd thg

SInggporg SUng. Hgppy Vgh

entkm'9 Dgyl
From thg '^r
hi thg corngr

BgIng toggthgr

Dohig Mffwlovor

But mo9t of 0/1—
Loving Idrovof

Hgppy Annl¥gr99ry,
Hongynm
3 yggrgttitt

Your princggg forger,

Ogth

Dggrggt Bgt,

Aftgr yggrg of gggrohing for

trgggurg, I bovo found thg

mogt pgrfget digmond Inyu.
Lo¥g,

Cgrd9

To thg dgrk-hghgd,

bhrn-gygd northomgn
"Forglgngrg" grgnt loo bord

fo ggt glong with. Arg thgyt?

A "hmign" gouthomgr

Cborllo —
BolRoono Ofo fod

Tkjfioi 010 bbio

On thig VgignBng'9 Dgy
You know I h¥g youl

Lovoyo,

dolovolColfyMiifpbrJ
MiroPliloM'

Cboofo 10 00 Ibo
I

ioiryouf

ligggyou,
Cgi

To Jgiiro — Ton oon bo my
wgtgnuno m wno momng, or

In Ibo ovonKng, or bi ibo oUtr-

nooo^ or thggMrigtgmorning
or thg ggrfy rhU-gmrdng, or

thg Mt oohy mid gfigmoon;

Bui Ngggr of Dutlr fivolV ...

moyboj. Lovo, HMbro

TomyPlagmgn:
Haw gbout o 9tromtH}ll on
000.1071

Lovo Sncigglot

OiOfL:
ET. to uno9
I wondor irboro Ifmo goot.

ToiiVi modo fblt yoar to

Ofvooomoi

r^ ngifgr hgd g hgpphr ong.

Ngppy Vglgntln9'9 Dgyl
Lovo 8

ICO
Tocff \Mgntlng mu9t $tudy

Your VgignUng It fnio

If youH obvoyi mastago
my boob

in ffoy In lovo with youl
BJ

Dggr Tophor,

Hgppy VMonllno'a D9yl

I'm 9o gigd I mgt youl

I hod a gmaf Ibno lat

f

nvoobond.
LOMt,

Soool^

Dggrg9t Bgbydollg:

/ b>voyou mora tfion fboioam
Hghhithg9ky,9nd9t9r9lnthg

ocggnl
Yourggtong,
Honoycaboa

Bin,

With gU my lovo to tho mo9t

Importgnt pgroon hi my llfg.

Bg mkm today gnd glwgy. I

lovo youl mgrtg

Dggr PMgehk>,
FooEng ground gurg boalt

fighingi Oh nrnn — wbal

would I bo withoutyou? (Bgt-

tgr off) HA Hopo wg bavo

lunch togotfiof — Ibof wouU
bg gmnd. Hgppy V Dgy.

Lovo,

Tbo nvoiry bood

SuOf
You org a gmof poiaon to bo

wigi gnd bovo bocomo voiy

daor to mo.
. ^
Luv To,

Vbinia

Jogmig,
Your gndlg mdlaioa/oy,

Tour voloo Ii aoM ond awoofr

A daneo olono wMb you
MfouMmobonvMloompMa.

V.D. Oancor*

OoorlCurt
Ifi boon o gmof yoor, lafi

Iroop If gobv. I lovo ivobbig

you up onoo o ivoob bi Itm.

Yourmgid

T.D*

Hgppy iUi Birth^tW

oSSi'^Ogy.OMfBB

EggZlEgg-^Egg-'Eggilagg
ygu9mB.lt9flggygigAgfgh
wa ivofo logoibor tor Milan-

floola -^ Ob ivo«, «awWbobi
'JML To odkofo moootoco. To

C¥J

Frggg^ Aodr "^

To guiaro moa

doimundo. To rpdgro ndko.

Tu Anmnig — CVJ

You know I egnt •mHgjMh'

out youl Hgppy VglgnBng9

'
Lovo,

Dggr Rocky II: ^,

'

You'rg my gndlg99 lovo.

jfioTg wh9t I llkg gbout yu.

n ghrgy chgrlgh you.
Lovo,

Pup

Pooh Bggr,

For bobig you, tor always

bobig Ibofo, tor a mlllk>n

thlngggndmorg...Bgmy¥gl'
gnBng.

Lovo,

Your Bgby Doll

To my ''pumpkki,"

You'tg roglly hot. I lovo youl
Lovo,

VlfOlba imikirgd FIgongr)

Swggthggrt,

mgyour third yggrbg 99 grgnt

99 thg pggttwo gnd IW9ntyu
to know thgt I rggfly lovo youl

Hgppy Vglgnthig'9 Dgy.
Lovo,

Your Pork Chop

Cord,

mgy wg ono day bg bunny

nbbltM, oof onjy vogotoblaa

(ond yogurt pggnutg) gnd

novor '%plir gggln.

Lowg, Poul
%

air Sivoof Stuff,

rg'9 wighing you gnothgr

wondgrful Vglgnthig'g Dgyfl

Wg grg wgy too apoolal to

dgny oufsobfoa Ibo tovo ivo

9hgrg.
Lovo Foravor,

PumpMn Pu99

Pooklo Bggr,

Jung 25th l9 thg dgyl Ooooh, I

cgnt wgltl

Ail ol my tovo,

Hgppy flr9t Kalanlbio^ Day. I

lovo you.^^
ICofbl

TomLBR,
Evon though you'rg not to-

t9Ey mkm, I lorn you ovon

inofo todgy thgn yggigrdgy.

Lam you,
B.B.

You'rg bgguBhd, g

id

globfbm*

%ton-
gng.mgybgBmy
buflVo much

Lomfromg
Congdign bggwgr

To my Honoy Boby
Swoofto Cuito Lovor

IWioiovor you org — youm
myhomo. IkmyouDouggh.

Hgppy Vglgntlng'9 Dgyl

To Kurt gnd Rich:

You'rg thg grggtggtroomlggg

guy couki ovor ivanL
Luryo,

J.lt. (U.N.C.)

P.S. Grgg (Princgk>n), ggt a

gamo/

T Qgry (ono of

thogg guy upgfglrg)

Wgll, youVo nrndg It our

biggkggt Kalanfbio'a Dgy gwgr

with yourgnnouncomgnt, but

congmtul9tk>n9 9nyw9y.
Lovo,M thg ghtg

ofVWgnovg

DggrDlmpig,
Thgnk9 for 9lx f9bulou9

monfba. I bopo wo bovo a m/l-

llon moro. Hgppy AnnNgr-

99ryl
Lovo Abfvayt,

MMI

Door 'Vlgw-KIIng"

(Kgtring Bggr)

Rgmgmbgr ono yoar 9go

todgy? Ifa ao nico fo bo bacb.

"Hgppy BIrmdgy" gnd "Vgh

gntlng'9 Dgy."

Lovo ya tHsnehgg ft tHmchg9,

G.0. (Hgng-off)

To my f/x roommgtg9 In thg

IVayno Hilton (my girtfrlond

Both, Jodl, Lonom, Sgndy,

Sug, Dlgng), Hgppy Vglgn-

gng'9 Dgylll
Lovo ya,

"Skomlg Soar"

Soborf,

Tbia la jfutf to thgnk you for9ll

you've dono tormo. / /ovoyou

go much.
mgrle

Dg9rKgrry,
Thgnkg for tho grggt homo-
cookod moal latf night

btoybo tonlgbf /If bring my
dirty Igundry ovor tor you to

woab. Hippy Vlalanf/noli/

Your Socrgt Admlrgr

P.S. DontgNoup thg ohlp.

Jogg,

You gygg mgy bo bluo,

Suf mbio aro bhigr.

You mgy bg younggr.

But my Soab l9 nowor
iMaybo you yob wbon I donY
locbdoora,

Suf ooeb ggcond I tovo you
moio •" moybo.

Hgppy Vblgntkig'g Dgy.
YourHgg

DggrSig,
HavooNNW^ VMinfbioliOoy

— lovo you
'.i

'mixi fL.
<?,.

1

i^

Ififijijiifiii?-
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Assimilation Of Richard Ro<lrig
By BAKBAKA SmON

**Hun8er of Memory" is the

poignant lutobiography of Ri-

chard Rodriguei, a Mexican-

American. Prom his strictly

Hispanic lifestyle in Sacramento,

California, Rodriguei tells of his

assimilation into the America cul-

ture. He struggles to not only

learn English but tobeoomeasuc-

oess. As an introvert in high

school, he reads and reads and

reads; "Great ExpecUtions/' the

"lUiad;' ••Moby Dick." "Crime

'^^ c

r
i

^ucationof
liHTEII

aiez

and Punishment." "The Scariet

Letter" and ••Franklin's Autobio-

graphy."

"At 17, 1 may not have known
how to engage a girl in small talk,

but I had read "Lady Chatterly's

Lover." Rodriguez becomes
immersed in his quest for knowl-

edge but along his journey he grad-

ually bea>mes alienated from his

family. Moreover, in college, Ro-

driguez finds to his astonishment

The New WKVU^

that he is considaneda minority by

the ••system." He is cateforiied

and given special treatment be-

cause of his position and not be-

cause he isa well-educatedhuman
beiiv.

Like Rodriguez the professkmal

man, the book isa success because

it gives an intelligent, organized

and luckl account of his life. The
humanistk insight into his past is

frankly embryonk because every

devekipmental stage of his life ef-

fects and determines his Oi^'s)

course.

The story pervades with irony.

His parents cling to their language

and traditions as they push their

chikiren into mainstream Amer-

ica. The parents realize that suc-

cess for themselves can only be

materialized through the success

of their children. Hence, Rodri-

guez writes, "I never forgot that

schooling had irretrievably

changed my family's life."

Rodriguez replaced his Hispanic

culture with education and also

found that he had lost his past

traditional faith. Instead of giving

up his religion, he will "remain a

liberal Catholic and worship at a

traditional mass." It is uplifting to

read about a positive outlook on

parochial education. He credits

his superb education to the nuns
who instilled in him intellectual

challenges. He writes, *•! am writ-

ing about my religious life, aware

that most of my readers do con-

sider themselves religious." It is

Rodriguez's personal prerogative

to make this religious statement

for his own sake and for "persons

like his good friends now, those

who, smiling, wonder why I am
more than an hour late for their

Sunday brunch.

The cooduding chapters rtveal

the dimax of his story. In college

during the HSOs, a time d de-

nuuids, revolt and change, Itodri-

guei is Imitated by the apscial

attention given to minoritiea, es-

pecially the opportunities oifoed

to him. Rodiiguet feels that he

does not in any way represent

Iheae socially disadvantaged

Mexkan-Ancrkans. He resents

diacnminatkm and reacts by not

acceptii^ any of the attractivejob

olfert made to him as a ••minor-

ity'* student.

Today, Rkhard Rodriguez is a

middleclass American man. His

autobiography exempUfica his tal-

The Formula
By

LEONARD J. LA BARTH
It's almost impossible not to like

Christopher Cross. Here's a

singer-songwriter who surrounds

himself on his albums with many
of the music industry's best vocal-

ists and writes self-revealing emo-

tional tales that seemingly ask his

listeners to share his thoughts.

Cross' second album, •'Another

Page," is simply a continuation of

his highly successful debut album

"Christopher Cross" released in

1979, a work that propelled Cross

into the musical spotlight after a

seven year effort. The album was
named Best Album of 1980 and

captured Cross aGrammy as Best

New Artist. Four hit singles from

the lp,including "Sailing," have

resulted in sales of four milUon

copies.

While Cross delivers a good live

show, his strength is in his studio

work. The musicians on this

album include Art Garfunkel, Mi-

chael McDonald, Don Henley, J.D.

Souther, Carl Wilson and Karia

Bonoff, a veritable who's who of

contemporary rock.

The current hit from thealbum,

••All Right," is a bouncy little

number that features Cross and

that other great crooner, McDo-

nald. The two of them ooze such

optimism that it is as if all the

world's troubles can be temporar-

ily forgotten.

The next great love song of the

'80's is featured on this album. A
duet between Bonoff ('•Person-

ally") and Cross on "What Am I

Supposed to Believe," is a number

that will break the hearts of all the

hopeless romantics.

Cross is a fair lead singer with

ent, inteOigBnoe and his ability

be underttood. Aa a stndkttt, a

thottcoramemberolaiiyi

group, ''Hunger of Memory*]

olfers reflectkms of many recqJ

nitaUe experience. It is adlfiercQt]

kind of story, where Rodriguei,|

the human being, is ultimate

bom.

Success
vocals enriched chiefly by ei

,
tion. The Texas-born sint

formed the nucleus of his groud

Rob Meurer, keyboard and percittJ

sion, Andy Salman, bass, in 1972|

and they bounced around the bar]

circuit and made unsuccessfi

demo tapes until landing a record-l

ing contract with Warner Bros, juj

W7, two years after the addition]

of drummer Tommy Taytor.

Other good songs on "Another
I

Page" are ''Deal 'Em Again" andj

"No Time for Talk," which fea

tures a solid sax solo from jazz I

great Tom Scott. One disturbing'

note is the lack of a solid rocker

like "Ride Like the Wind" from

the debut album. Cross rides the]

middle line on this album with

mostly easy listening material.

"Another Page" is successful in

that it follows the same pattern of

his first work, blending believable

lyrics with smooth instrumentals.

The songs are all light, cheerful

and ultimately optimistic. It's

going to be another spring and

summer of Christopher Cross on

the radio.

'
KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED FOR WKVU's ROVING

INTERROGATORS. SCOTT AND JOE, WHO-WnX BE

GIVING VILLANOVA 64 SECONDS - AIRED EVERY

MONDAY IMMEDL\TELY FOLLOWING EACH NEWS
UPDATE.

NEW ADDS THIS WEEK —
SATURDAY —

5:30 - Paul Durand - MOM and DAD's RECORDS
7:30 - Tom Fountain — COMEDY

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS!

SPRING BREAK

RIDA
9PKCIAL STUDENT VACATIOM RATKS

VILLANOVA THEATRE
, . presents

THE LADY FROM THE SEA

Feb. 9-12, 16-19 at 8 P.M. (Matinee Feb. 18 at 10 A.M.)

Students - $6, Fri. & Sat.

$4. Wed. &Thurs.

$3 , Friday Matinee

^99 Ft. Lauderdale

^1 09 Daytona Beach

RatBS include 7 Nighf Lodging

DISNEY
WORLD
EXCURSIONS
From Daytona Baach

OPTIONAL

<89
ROUND TRIP

TRANSPORTATION
AVAILABLE TO
FT. LAUDERDALE
ft DAYTONA BEACH

TRIf Bins CAREFUUT PUNNED TO
COWCIBI WITN YOmi SCNOOi BNEM

Al acconwnodattona ara fuiy m
condWonad wMh prlvala« tiam fif

ahowar. color lalavlaion. aoma wHh
iiMLlmnBaa B awmM aarvicad.

Al aM iiaar1»y ma Top MflM Spola.

Call atxHit our Special

Car Rental Offer for

Fort Lauderdale
jayajKTTOAN

ttaiMiai

Caaflffiiatlafi * CaN

)av CMPUa VACATION AMOCMTIOM.

iU MMri kn*! ItMM kMdS

FIND A MERMAID

On campus - bring it to the

Va^ey Box Office and

BUY ONE TICKET
QET ONE FREE!

mmM Cfiipons net vaM fir Satoirrfay ptrfonnaiiCBt.

Keep your ticket stub from THE LADY FROM
THE SEA and see the Cultural Film Series

presentation of the German film, SIFTERS,

for half price - Feb. 1 3 or 1 4.

biwyney Outlasts Wildcats
^f1UMm§H

By lAimtN SBAVBR
With 01^ about B month left in

the season, the women's basket*

baU team playa only five more

Jl^bfioreitmurtheadoffto

Se Big East tournament. Plagued

L many injuriea. the team now

tekls a 10>n reooitl. Last week,

SJeCaU ajWed both a vk:tory and

L loss to their racord after pUying

Usinst U Salle and Chg^i^

State. With a final score of 7i-64,

the WikkaU were victorious on

U Salle's home turf.

ttft Saturday Nova was de-

feated by Chcyney State. Yet. in

spite of the k)e8, thewomen played

an excellent game. Though Chey-

ney State ranks fourth in the na-

tion, the Wikfcats managed to

keep pace with their opponent.

At the half. VUlanova trailed by

only eight points. Junior guard

Nancy Bemhart scored a game

high 18 points while senior for-

Lards Rosemarie Burke and Ka-

thie Biesel scored 14 and 10 points,

respectively. Other scorers in this

Lame were Katrina Messenger,

Mimi Coleman, Andrea Burton.

Kathy Razler, Noreen Kemether

and Kym Goodnight. The Wild-

cata tost, 81-63.

The women's baskethall team
has encountered many bad breaks
this year. After capturing the Big

Eaat title last year and placing

third in the AIAW Final Four, the

team was anticipating a similar

season. Though hopes and confi-

dence have not diminished, the re-

cord now stands at 10-11.

According to head coach Harry

Perretta. the setback this season

is *'a combinatk)n of losing players

and many injuries." Last year's

squad had much height, but this

year there is a lack of height. The
tallest player is six feet, 2 inches,

while the other Wildcats are all

under six feet.

According to Perretta, the in-

juries to starters are what has

really hurt the team. Over Christ-

mas break, starter Sandy Willi-

ams injured her knee and is now

out for the season. Razler suffers

from a knee injury while Burke

sprained her ankle earlier in the

season. Also, Coleman was out for

a while due to the flu.

According to co-captain Beisel,

"over Christmas we didn't even

have enough people to do warm-

ups* .

This year is the first in throe

that Villanova has not been

ranked amof« the top20 teams in

the natkm. According to PerretU.

the Wikkats have incurred mora

losats this year than in any other

season. "My kwest record was 17-

8 whkh was in my first year at

VUlanova." said the coach. "IJJ to

this point our record was 88-23

and we've incurred almost half of

those k)sses this year/'

Two outstanding players are

Biesel and Nancy Bernhardt. Both

are Ail-American candkiatea. Ac-

cording to Perretta. 'They aretwo

of the outstanding players in the

Big East Conference."

The WiWcats now focus on get-

ting healthy and gearing them-

selves to play well in the Big East

Tournament. According to Biesel,

"We still have a chance. If wewin
the Big East, we automatk:ally get

a bid to the Nationals." The main

objective now is to win the tourna-

ment held on March 3-4.

And the Wildcats feel they can

do it. "If we win this year, we'll

prove we're better than our re-

cord." said Razler.

NC>I4 Policy Shift

Spurs Controversy
First of two parts.

Presenting

VILLANOVA

UNIVERSITY
lffljlllJ[BJM

By JOE MARUSAK
It has been only four weeks

since the National Collegiate At-

hletic Association gathered in San

Diego and decided to make some

moves. But already a controversy

has arisen within the ranks of the

organization over those shifts in

policy.

At the root of the dispute is

Proposal 48, which NCAAconven-

tion delegates passed on Jan. 11

and goes into effect in August

1986.

Proposal 48 says that an incom-

ing athlete who wishes to play a

varsity college sport must have at

least a 700 SAT combined score

and a 2.0 high school grade aver-

In the eyes of the majority of

college presidents, faculty repre-

sentatives and athletic adminis-

trators who were in San Diego,

the stiffened requirements are a

good idea. These educators argue

that the new measure will signifi-

cantly r«iuce the number of aca-

demic scandals plaguing many
schools.

Yet there are others who vehe-

mently oppose Proposal 48. For

the most part, this group consists

of black educators who claim the

rule is racist.

The

CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES

HAROLD COHEN
Hook, Ma, No Hands!

Computer as Art Collaborator

Tuesday, Feb. 15 4 pm
Connelly Center Cinema

standards)."*
Daniel T. R^n wouW proba-

bly agree with Ted Aceto. Regan, a

Villanova philosophy professor, is

the academic advisor for all var-

sity athletes — scholarship or no

— on campus.
"We have our own criterion for

eligibility at Villanova, which is

higher than the NCAA regulation

currently in effect," Regan says.

At Villanova, the varsity athlete

must maintain a 2.0 in order to

participate in a varsity sport.

More than one failure and he or

she becomes ineligible.

So, of Proposal 48 were to be put

into action tomorrow, its impact

on Villanova would appear to be

insignificant.

But that's Villanova. According

to Regan, the problem will be with

certain high schools.

"We're going to ask the high

schools to get their act together. I

don't think the urban high schools

are going to do that."

And if they don't do it," Regan

continues, "then the students in

the urban high schools — and

most of them are minority stu-

dents — are in fact not going to be

able to achieve 700."

''Racism wasn't evert considered

— Dr. Aceto

t9

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a limited

edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIPI

Each 11" X 15' two color certificate

grants the right in nubibtu to one

uncommon share of the Brooklyn

Bridge with all the rights and

privileges that entails.

Whether you are a college student

or a corporate executive you

cannot find a better investment

for your humor portfolio than one

of these signed, numbered and

registered certificates.

"In my nine years here I have

never seen so many presidents

who were (in San Diego) to lobby

for and against this particular

issue." says Ted Aceto, director of

athletics at Villanova University.

Aceto, along with Father Presi-

dent John M. Driscoll, O.S.A. and

the Rev. Edward J. McCarthy,

O.S.A. (chairman. Board of Trus-

tees) represented Villanova at the

77th annual NCAA convention.

"But I would think, if I recall,

Aceto continues, "predominantly

all the black school presidents

were against Proposal 48 right

'there on the floor of the conven-

tion. It was quite evident they

were trying to make it a racial

thing."

The Villanova representatives

did not think so. '*In our decision

making racism was not even con-

sidered." explains Aceto.

Proposal 48 thus got an approv-

ing nod from the Villanova group.

Even so, Aceto claims the measure

will not have much of an effect on

university athletics.

"I believe the majority of our

athletes fit that bill (the new

Any suggestions?

Regan has heard of at least one.

Instead of the 700 requirement, a

certain sliding-scale might work.

"If Villanova's average is 1050-

1100 (SATs), we shouldn't take

anybody who is less than, maybe,

800. And if a black college's aver-

age board score is 700, maybe they

shouldn't take someone less than,

say, 500,"

In other words, each college

should stick to their present re-

quirements for incoming students

when recruiting athletes. (Villan-

ova centers around the 500 mark

in both verbal and math; a pre-

dominantly black school, Gram-

bling, lists no SAT requirements).

Still, Regan does not find the

700 request too unreasonable, es-

pecially with the four-year gap be-

tween eighth grade and college.

"If you could guarantee the high

schools could get their act to-

gether," he affirms, "it would

probably be even less prejudicial

than it probably is."

Next week: The opposition to

Proposal 48 speaks out.

1 •
«»•••••• • ••••• • • • •

l< YES. Sid! I want to buy the Brooklyn
" BridgdScndme.^ cCTtific«te(f). I

have encloted $5.00 for each certificate

(ppd.) for a total ofIL—_—

•

^ Mich, resident! add apolicable iale» tax.

j Smtis/action guaranteed.
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Jackson Browne,

Tou Love The Thunder'

By KEVIN McKENNA
FiveVUlanova seniors will prob-

ably do just that tonight when
th^ play their final basketbafl

game in the Field House. For three

of my teammates, it will be busi-

ness as usual when they start

against a vastly improved Pitts-

burg team. However, for two of

us, it will bequiteanexperienceas

the game marks our first starting

assignment on the collegiate level.

Before the opening Up though,

Stewart Granger, Marty Luschau-

nig, Mike Mulquin, John Pinone

and myself will be honored with

our parents during a pre^me ce-

remony. In addition, senior man-

ager Tom Nally, equipment
manager Bill Higgins, trainer Joe

Pendrak, their parents and the se-

nior cheerleaders will also be in-

troduced to the capacity crowd.

So, aifter four years of practicing

and traveling; watching films and

winning and losing, what does it

all mean? What memories will the

five of us take with us when we
leave the Field House floor for the

final time?

"I will always remember play-

ing with Rory Sparrow," said

Stew, who will leave Villanova as

the school's all-time assist leader.

"Rory was not a great player

talent-wise but he always got the

job done because he was so smart.

I leam«l so much from him," he

added.

Stewart also pointed to three

NCAA Tournaments as another

thrill, while, on the negative side,

he looks upon his play against

North Carolina as his biggest

disappointment. Ironically, Stew

will have a chance to vindicate

himself tiris Sundaywhenwetakt

on the Tar Heals again. For the

moat part. Stew now owkioks
the wins and loiece

It's been a great eiperience

playhog with my four teaoi-

mates. Stew explained. ''Allefus

made contributions in eur eiwn

wey and because ol it we became

very doae," he continued, "and

devetoped a genuine bve for each

other."

After beii« cut his freshman

year. Marty proved hisdetermina-

tk» by maldng the team for the

next three years. For his^orts he
was awarded a scholarship last

"Askle frwi the Georgetown

vkrtory, I thmk our trip to El Paso

was the biggest thrill for me,"

Marty recalled. '1 had only been

on the team for a coupleofmonths

and we went down to Texas and

won the tournament. 1*11 never

fofget our side trips to Mexico,** he

added.

One thing Marty claims he

won^ miss is the early morning

workouts we had in the fall. How-

ever, that's not the only thing he*s

anxious about avoiding.

"I won't miss Coach Mass
standing in front of me at the

games,*' Marty saad with a grin.

*T11 probably be able to see better

next year from the stands.**

The best way to describejohn is

to use language that is phin, sim-

ple and straightforward. Hence,

he is a fierce competitor who
comes to play every night and is

consistent day in and day out.

During the last four years, John

had led the team in scoring and

finished first or second in re-

bounding.

"It's been a great experience,"

John said. "I wouki do it over again

if I had the chance because I cer-

tainly don't have any regrets."

Well, there is one. According to

John, he is still disappointed about

coming so ck)se to making the

Final Four last year yet falling

short. The Bear, however, will

have one more chance aswe all do.

VfiUMmSeolm (taft to

St«wnrt Grmger, Martin
any goodbye tonii^

Final Four or not,John will take

many pleasant memories with

him.
"1*11 never forget our last game

in the Palestra against George-

town,** sUtedJohn. "And Tm sure

I won*t forget our last one in the

Fiekl House, either.**

For four-year letter-man Mike

Mulquin, it goes a lot deeper. A
physical, all-around player who

KevinM^Lnauiy
and Miitt Mulfitiln win

gave as much effort whether he

was starting or coming off the

bench, Mike has becomea favorite

among many.
"Ill miss Villanova.** Mike said.

"Ill not only miss the fansandour

entire program,*' he continued,

"but the many friendships I made

on the team and throughout cam-

pus.**

Like John and Stew, Mike has

vivid memories about last year's

Eastern BCgkmiis in Kaleigh.

N.C. ^ ^
«7iist the fact that we made the

Final Eight was a fraat thrill," he

said. '^very minuteofthetoama

ment Is cxdtii« and Fm kidking

forward to It i^idn this aeaaon."

Durliv mv career, I have usu-

ally been die last one eff the

bench, so it is fitting that I com-

ment lait Onoe again I am li-

mited, if not by time, by space. I

couhi echo my teammates' senti-

menu but that wouM take too

long.

Consequently, I just say it has

been a great experience weanng

the Blue and White for so long.

Sure, there have been sad times.

but they are faroutweighed by the

good ones. Four years sgo 1

walked-on the team. Tonight 1

will walk off the court for the last

time with the foltowing words in

mind.

Ptopk stay just a
littU bit longer

Ws want to play — just

a little bit longer

Maurice Wilhams, "SUy"

MAKE $12200 FOR
COLLEGEWHIUWtfRE
GOINGTO COLLEGE.
}fka\t a pait-liiiie job diat doesn*t hurt your grades? Or campus

life? Give your kxsdArmy Resenre unit^we^^
ofsummers during obUefle, and theyllgiveyou over$12,000 forcoUege.

Up to $4»OQ0 in cc^ege aid is yours just for joining most units.

ArK>dier $6,000 far four years ofiniondh^

mer stints. Plus over $2,200 diat youH earn during two summer train-

ing periods.M whik you're getting die most out ofcollege. And doing

the mostyou can part-'time^ your country.

You don'thave to wait for college tojoin theArmy Reserve. Ifyou re

17 or older and a junior or senior in hign school, join us now! There s

no better part-time job in town.

Interested? For more information, call collect 21S-S92-03S6.
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VlllBno¥9 Track

Women Set Marks
By BEVERLY REILLY

Thnx^ti faith in themselves,

tlie Wildcat women tracksters

oniM « glimpse <d heaven on

earth iMt Saturday at thePrince-

tfloRslayt. . . . ^
Within the waUs of theJadwyn

Gymnasium, the women track*^ reached two NCAA qualify-

ing times, broke two school

lecortls and set anew meet record,

juiuor Patty Bradley, sopho-

Qiore Veronica Mcintosh, and

freshmen Vickie Brown and

Joanne Kehs combined their ef-

forts in the two mile relay to cap-

ture first place within the highly

competitive fieW. The two mile

felay team ran the imprwsive

time of 8:54.7, qualifying for

NCAA Division I Nationals. With

that same time, the Wildcats set

the new two mile relay meet re-

cord.

Combining the talents of both

Bradley and Mcintosh, along with

freshmen Sharon Margaretha and

Tracy Carter, the Wildcats placed

second in the mile relay. With

their time of 3:48.81, the Wildcats

reached another NCAA qualifying

standard. Also, the mile relay es-

tablished a new Villanova school

record in that race.

In other relay action, the sprint

medley team placed fifth in the

event. The promising all-fresh-

1

men team consisU ol Carter,Anne
Sitknitter, Judy Pahner, and Beth
Lyons. With their time of 4:11.8,

the Sprint medley team broke the
school record.

Highlighting indivklual events,

sophomore MaryEllen McGowan
was in the spotlight for Villanova.

Amidst the tough competition,

McGowan ran a strong race to

take fifth place in the two mile

run. With her time of 10:35.71,

McGowan broke the school re-

cord, which was her own, of

l(h44.0. Having been named to the

All-New Jersey Cross Country

team, McGowan always exhibits

an enormous amount of deter-

mination and dedication.

Puzzl« Answer

GDC [lit] DGGGD
c;]dc]C]glj ddqdgd
gl] qgqjgg oddg,
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GDIjG kJGGG QG
DG GGG l^GG QD
DD QGDG QDQG
DGkJ GGGGGGG
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SOPHOMORES!!

YOU may qualify for a

TWO-YEAR
SCHOIARSHIP

including.

.

...FULL TUITION

...ALL BOOKS

...MOO PER MONTH....

. . .and be guaranteed an exciting

and challenging job upon graduation. .
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DUO
By MICHAEL BET2

John Gargula and Pete Maloney

have. thfXNigli • cowipttratfiff 9^-

let of event!, been dubbed the

"Golden Boyt." Thit'i "goW." as

in ''0dkl medal" PorGtfguli and

Makmey. Vil|anof»»'i ktthmn
swimming standcuU have al-

ready won eleven races between

them. Add that to their nine se-

cond place finishes andeight third

places, and the duo has finished in

the top three in 28 of their 31

races. The "Golden Boys" have

quickly made a name for them-

Maloney is 6^ and built with

the lithe frame that ev^ry

iiiiii
liflllM

swimmer wisheswere his. "Pete's

got a natural ability — a God-

given gift/' AaaistantCoach Dar-

ryl Under remarked. "He's the

most gifted swimmer on the

team." Makmey. who attended

Wissahickon High School in

Ambler. Pa., was a High School

AU'Amencan in the 100-yard

backstroke. The engineering

major was recruited heavily by

area schools, but chose Villanova

because. "I liked the general at-

mosphere."
Gargula. at 6-1. is only slightly

Uller than Mak>ney. but is built

likea brick pool. "John Gaigula is

an animals—and you canquoteme

THE "GOLDEN BOYS": Freahmen Pete Maloney and John

Gargula have ahfaied all year long for Coach Ed Geisz. The two

have placed in the top three in 28 of their 31 races.

^...^

Ffoiifeu iMe eice ei tte eo»te5i

uimiA liM a Imei to be a beu..

uMnJ

195E. Lancaster Avg.

W^yna, Pa. 688-51 50

Visiting Ft. Lauderdale Area For Spring Break?

Clip This Ad And Enjoy A FREE Drink

At The World Famous
PABBOT LOUNGE

GET ONE
FREEBUY ONE

Also, March 4 is VILANOVA DAY

1 Biodc From Beoch, SunriM & A1A, Behind Sunrise Inn

Offer Good till 5 P.M. Feb.26-March 6

WE HAVE
CUFFS
MOTES

TIEtCULET

Cliffs Notes answer your

questions atx)ut literature

as you study and review.

More than 200 titles

availat)le for novels, plays

and poems — see our

Cliffs Notes display:

on that/' Under proclaimed.

''John givea UO percent all the

time. He's a real madman." Gar-

gula, like Maloney, was a High

School All-American. at Bishop

NoU High School in Hammond. In-

diana. He was recruited by many
of the Ivy league and Big 10

schoob. but opted for ViUanova

because of its accent on the indi-

vidual. "It's not a real big school/'

Gargula explained, ''and they (his

recruiters) offered me a good edu-

cation."

Head Coach Ed Geisz has no-

thing but praise for his "Golden

Boys/' "I fed that they're the two

outstanding freshman swimmers
in the U.S./' Geisz said. They
could swim for any school in the

country." Geisz was also quick to

point out that the "Golden Boys"

are much more than just swim-

ming wonders. "They're both

very good students. They love

competition, they're coachable,

and they're delightful to have

around."
For freshmen, the "Golden

Boys" have a very practical ap-

proach to competitive swimming.

Gargula began racing when he

was seven-years-old, Maloney
when he was eleven. Once in high

school, each realized that his

swimming excellence could pave

the way to a college education. "In

high school, I knew that swim-

ming would help pay for college

tuition/' Gargula acknowledged.

Maloney agreed, but added that he

enjoyed swimming because "You

push yourself as hard as you can.

You're in total control of your-

self."

Away from the pool, Maloney

and Gargula are roommates and

best of friends. "John keeps me on

my toes," Maloney offered. "He

keeps me alert." Gargula returned

the compliment. "Pete's eccentric.

He can clap with one hand."

Eccentricities not with-

standing, the "Golden Boys" have

arrived on the Villanova swim-

ming scene. And, by all indica-

tions, they plan to be around for a

while.

Swimmers
On Roll

Riding a five meet win streak,

the men's swimmmg team began

last week with an impressive win

over Temple. With both teams

equally matched, the two teams

stayed within four points of each

other until Wildcat divers Steve

Leonard and Carl Sparano swept

first and second in the one-meter

optional diving, giving the Cats a

lead and an eventual 65-48 vic-

tory.

The Cats traveled to St. John s

Saturday and defeated the Red-

men 66-47 for their third Big East

win of the season. Matt McKean
paced Nova's performance as he

captured top honors in the 200-

individual medley in 2:10.94 and

500-yard freestyle in 4:55.74.

Finishing with Rutgers on Mon-

day, Villanova lifted its record to

10-4. when they won 69-39. The
Wildcats took seven of 13 events

including the 400-yard medley

relay as Pete Maloney, Jose Al-

varez, John Gargula and Mike Gal-

lagher finished in 3:45.1.

The squad takes its talents on

the road this week, facingNavy on

Feb. 9 and Army on Feb. 11.

Bryn Mawr News Agency

844 Lancastar Ave.

Bryn Mmvt, PA 19010

525-5078
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Cats Fall to B.C., Topple UCONN
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BEAMNGD6WNtCi»ticcticut nativeJohn Pinone
»fyfj?^^

points dtiiingthe Cate 86-79 win over the Huskies of his home

state.
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By TOM RKUSCHB
CHAKUI8 GUIDA

la their best Atplay <lf amU
fireworks this setson, th(e Wild-

cats shot a soordiing 60 psrooit

from the field TuesdiRy night to

turn bad( the ComMicticut Hus-

kies. 86-79.

Cotuiectkut may have mar-

velled at the WildcaU' outskle

shoothig. but winning Coach Rol-

lie Massimino did not exactly

gloat orer this vktory.

"^Iguiess itwasnotspsrtk^darly

pretty gsme/' said Msssimino.

"One thing in psrtkrutar, our in-

tensity level was horrendous.'^

Homaidous or not, th^WildcaU

rediscovered the art of periitteter

shooting, hist practksd here by

Tom Sienkiewk^. Eleven ol Ste-

wart Granger's 15 rainbows

found the twine, while freshman

Dwight WObur netted four«l€ve

in hU second start at the season.

The Huskies' first half defense

collapsed on John Pinone and Ed

Pinckncy. holding the inside duo

to a combined seven points. Seeing

no openings underneath, andfac*

ing a 29-22 deficit at the 6:21

mark, Granger shot over the de-

fense for ten points in a three min-

ute span to give the Cats a 34-XJ

lead.

Fourteen of Villanova's 19 first

half field goals were perimeter

jumpers, but their gaudy 66 per-

cent accuracy was necessary to

combat tht Huskies' own hot

shooting (56 percent), as the half

ended Villanova 42. UConn 39.

Earl Kelley, UConn's sensa-

tional freshman guard, put the

Huskies ahead, 47-44, early in the

second half, with two of his team

high 20 points.

The Cats ran up a 26-13 tear

over the next ten minutes to take

their biggest lead. 82-67. The

spurt was punctuated by nine

points from the virus-plagued Pi-

none. Despite easing to a 15 point

lead with 3:57 remaining, the

Cats' inability to hit free throws

almost let the Huskies back into

the game.
Forced to send Villanova to the

charity stripe, the Huskies' stra-

tegy couW live worked. The Cats

missed seven one-and-one oppor-

tunities in the final minutes, in-

cluding four straight by Pinone,

Frank Dobbs. Granger and Dobbs

again

Fortunately for the Mainliiicrs,

UCecin ooidd only dimb within 10

pdnts with 56 seconds ^^

mainii^. By then, the phig was

already puDed by the Huskies.

There wasn't much ViUanow

could do agiinst a super-chaifcd

Boston College team last Satw^

day. The Eagles took J^vangfeof

a tax Cat defense, and helped by a

the board. At the end dUi^ fint^

half the CaU had talBtti^ 35^32

taad.-

The ssooiid half proved fatal for I

ViUamm m^ their dsMse feQ

apart nVedidn'tditeddawn the

stretch." said CoacMtoOielfassb

dna For the Cats that's as rare

aasnow on theVaurthoOuly. The
Eagles shoared no mercy, out-

rabooliding the Cats 57-3L

Both teams were dcadk)eked inm NM ^^«» ^B^*-.--

,

--'
^..^,JL^ DOUl leanw were utiniiwwci

iam-packed R^J^^i^^J^^ a daask bfrnhumer througout

that almost •l«t^«;^^™^J2S" the second half until 5K)7 when
dows when it rowed. wi* them- ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^j^^
sehres hi Big East cwfttention by

foot jumper to give the Ei^jjes a

beating the Cats. 76-70. 5^54 j^^^ Villanova 8tyt«led
The Eagk» domiMtidthe first

fromthenoii,oii^comiiWfSthin
haW up to the 4:11 mayt whai twoatl.«onaninskteshotbyEd
Dw«yne McClain. top foow for

pin^mey.
the Cats with 18 pdnts,Wta^asj^ .^ you don't get a second shot,

Hne jumper that tied thei^« you're in trouble,and weg»ve up

25. Wthin the next twovm^ ^ „j^y seooodi ahots," said

Vimmovabmnto wimhtj^ Mag,iaiino. "flaying here is

ball to put eight straight pohits on
y^giy difficull/^ he added.

Nova Stays On Right Track

r *
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By PAUL MACCHIA
The weekend of Feb. 4-6saw the

Wildcat track team compete in

two meets, the Los Angeles Times
Invitational Meet on Friday and

the Princeton Relays on Sunday.

Icecats

Falter

At the L.A. Times meet, out- Martin Booker placed fifth m
standing performances camefrom the 55-metter hurdles with a time

sophomore John^Marshal and se- of 7.59 seconds. Senbr KnsseU

nior Mike Engtand. Marahall won Palmer placed 7th in the 35 lb.

the 600-yard run with his fsstest weight throw (401B').

time ever (1:10.6) defeating The mHe relay and diataiice

runner up Demetreus Cook by .8. medley retay plabed aecoM^and

Eni^and ran a personal best in third respectively. The mile relay

the 1000-yard run crossing the team of Jim Adafha (49.3). Craig

Kne second behind Scott Rkler in Morris (4$.6), Martin Booker

••'S-

1
s^r

%fi By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

In Villanova's final Division III

contest of the season, the Icecats

were forced to accept a disappoint-

ing 8-3 k)ss to Upsala College. The

game marked the return of assist-

ant captain Chris Mancuso. who

turned in one of the fiticst perfor-

mances of the season.

The first goal of the game was

sewed by Nova sophooMxe Tim
Curran, on assists from captam

Frank Scgrtto afd Sophomore

Jamie Hosleii. The other VUtan-

waitaHiesC8M fram the sticks ol

IrtfthmanloliirMlaio and sopho*

VoreJalHi

2:10.7.

Marcus O'Sullivan finished

fourth in the mile run in 4K)1.84

behind American outdoor record

holder Steve Soott and fellow Ir-

ishman Ray Flynn.

Senior Rodney WihMm ran a

7.26 docking for the 6(^yard high

hurdles but placed fourth in his

heat behind eventyal fhvt and ae-

cond place finishers Greg Foster

and Toni CampbeD.
On Sunday, the WiklcaU ran in

the annual Princeton Retays.

Freshman John Keywarth nm hia

best peiiorBMace tiriayeirlarthe
indoor seaeon. Ecywarth ptaced

3rd in the SOOOnDeter ma aritha

tiaw of 8:13.17. TsMuaate Brian

OlUtffe was )pit a atride baMBd
for ith place. CKaeffe waa
ctockad io 8!l4JS.

(50.1). and Carltdii Young ^7.7)

pUced second toVvginta Military

Institute with a time of 3:15.64.

The distance Mecfley team com-

prised of John B<M«tte (IMA\
Chip Jenkins 002). JJ. Clark

(3KK.^and Tony O'ReUly (4^9.4)

took third hehindGeocsetowtt and

Rumrs. They were docked in

lOOibSl.
, ^ ^,.,

In the upoocahit "^^^^S^*!^^^
son(56in Marshnll(80(ha).Eiir

land aOOOm) and the nttr rri^[

team ^Mi<na,|liitia.ltoahafl

and fblHM ipft he nuinpai hig m

SSSMIMJMV The rc^

i«Mh WMUtt win tnmi <•

mwBmmm
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Bud
KIMCJ^IW BEISilS.

JBMfR OF TieWH

Ed Pinckney

This week's Bud Athlete is Villanova moi's bas-

ketball star Ed Pinckney. Pinckney's performance in

the (kongetown game on Jan, 31 helped Villanova

come back from a 10 point deficit at halftime to cap^

ture a 68^7 victory. "E»Z. Ed" grabbed 22 rebounds

and scored 27 points, both personal bests.

With just seconds left in the game andYillanova

trailing 67-66. Pinckney was fouled ^ndcalmly^ sank

two free throws to give the Cats the lead for the first

time, 68-67. (Georgetown was unable to score and the

Wildcats came away with a well-deserved victory.

Most of his game-high 27 points were scored

against (Georgetown's bigman, Patrick Ewing. Pinck-
^

ney went to the boards consistently throughout the

game. '*He asserted himself offensively." says assist-

ant head coach Mitdi Buonaguro.

As a freshman Ust year, Pinckney set six fresh-

man records and three Villanvoa indivklual records.

He hdd the freshman marks for most rebounds, most

blocked shoto. firee throws made, free throws ^temp-

ted, best field goal percentage and best rehoofiding

average. He holds ViHanova recotds for most bfocked

shou in a season and a game and best fiekl goal

percentage.

With a tough schedule ahead as the season sk>wly

winds down« the team will be kaMr ior Pinckney to

continue playing the way he did,against Georgetown.

"For his siae, Ed ismy versatile;* says Buona^

guro. *'Moat bigman candoenlyeoe thing but Ed is an

all-aro«u4 player. He haa the abUity to take over a

game. He is one el the top pkycre in the Big taat'

^MSHVXER
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83-'84Tuition Increases Proposed
BftamABGND

Tuitioii faflBesm^ngfrHn 10^
. percent to 11.5 peiceiit and room

and boaid rate iacraaaea of 10.3

pffcent for the 1963-1964 aca-

demk; year aft espacted to be pro-

posed by the Unitereitr Senate

Budget Coaunittee at today's Sa^

nate meeting.

Should thehtcraaaca beadopted

by the Beard of Tmsteaa aa pro-

posed by the(SeniterBi|il0BtiO»-

Sttoe. tvilkm lor atotata in the

Colleged Artsand in the College

ofCiiiagiiWW and Ffaaoce wotud

, jump laSjierocnt^ivan JMi890 to

$5,420, whie Efvineering and

Sdenc^imd Nuiang students

wouki pie their toitkMi leaa riae

10.9 parent, from 15,040 to

$6^. Tnitkm lor Garey Law
School ca08 for the taogaat hi-

cnaae^.liS ponomt, to 96320, aa

I

compml tb 16,220 from the pre-

vious year.

Roomand board fees would rise

from the current $3,120 to, 13,441

peryear. »

Vkx Proaktet for FmandalAf
fairs Gary Fcnner aakl, 'Thia ia

to be a oomnwmicationa
but the overridmg oon-

mOUon dollar bond iaaoe, wfafchia

oovcrhv $«iate prioritiea that

were approved hMt year." Debt
forthrieloj

tributing facXar m tuitkm in- percent of the poaaibleatudent fee

ereaaea is the inteitest on the $25 increases.

U ia expected that other pro-

je^Unhmitycxpenditufeafor
1983-1964. have loraad atudent

ooata up, iflichidhig a aiz potent

butet itoenae lor faculty and

adA aBraMid aevcft pefccm^
aaaae mr otftahi buatneea Office

and Mircgr libfanr expenaca, and

a pieiectad 10 pcroent budget in-

creaae in telecommunications,

kgal and accounting fees and pos-

fenner aaid students should

have expected this year's tuitkm

rise last year because the Unhrer-

saty is now in the nudst of refi-

nancing ita bond issue.

The planned athletic complex,

expenditures in the computer

sofiiow* program, modernization

id engineering labs, and proposed

dormitories and dining fadhties

an aoooimt for the use of Villano-

va's bond money.

Fenner said that most colleges

will increase tuitkm this year by

as much as Villanova, if not more.

He feels Villanova is stiU a ''nice

price" and a sDod buy in the col-

tege narfcct.

Certain aaaumptkma were used
in fomuhding the University's

budget
Revenue is generated in kd^e

part 1:^ student tuitkm and fees

and thenew freahmandaaa ia tar-

geted at 1560. In additkm, gO¥em-

ment granta, lAG funda from

PIffiAA, are expected to remain at

the samelevd.
An antkipated 25 percent fall-

out from the 19611962 level of pri-

vate givingand grants is expected

as a conaequence of Covenant n
Campaign giving. Also expected is

kywer revenue in other invest-

ment income reflecting tower in-

terest rates on short term
investments.

An mcreased income from the

Univereity store and Connelly

Center reflects a larger vohune

and higher cost of goods sold and

there was an mcreaaedtneome as-

sociated with BigEaatConference

televiakm coverage.

fitezarcf Sfiufs DownViUanova
By MAftT GMUKB UBAHY

,
Areoonlbreakiiiganow.dttbbed

tte BHinard of *83, dtunpfMl ^14
tiKhes on the PhdiaWiAdI er^
l€iacaBiaa>ta

daMNid>4
activities.

make the Bnal dedskm to canod
dames on Friday.

With the emergency situatkm

wv the weekend. "Pr. DriaoeD

uireed k woiM^be inaane to ho)d

daaaes on lloniitoy,*' aakl the ftev.

FItffclrl. KI0^0:^.vke PMI-
dafk. of admtdis^tion.. Not

Bdicted. buzzard whKh jjyfimk r^^nHnrnf --

Tif'^iS*^^??^ ""to^^ number oif

_^^_ ,.John Bl Dnaoott, O.SA, carsdriven tocaikip«» by the com-
{pieali^it of the Univeraity. to nmtere. fecidty and staff

.

Tempting

Commutere,jconstitutina 50-60.

percent of the student population,

need the mam parking tot on Lan-

caater and Ithaa and the tot was
notdeaied Intimelordaaees tobe

held on Monday.
The tower Bartler parking tot

waa not ptowed untfl late Simday

night, but the staff was asked to

come in, if poasible, so that otficea

could be opened. The canoellatioii

on Monday appliedonly todaaaes.

It is "(luite liable" that the two

snow days will effect the school

catadar. The two reading days

sdieduled for theend ofMay couki

be used for makeup classes. The
decision will bemade "very soon,"

acooiding to the Rev. Lawrence C.

Gallen, O.SA, vice preaident of

academic affairs.

"Plowing of the student parking

tots was delayed because there

was no cooperation by the stu-

dents in moving their cars from

the tot," sakl Rk«. "I was out in

the tot on Monday night and the

harrasment by the students, to-

ward the men plowing,was very

inconsiderate."

Students complained that the

snowptows were btocking in their

cars, preventing them from

shovelling thdr cars out.

"When you take a hard took at

the situatton, maintenance and

food aervtoe dkl a remarkabto job

in fulfilling their aervkein this

worst blizzard of the century."

aaiditiioe.

Thoae contracted to pkiw the

ttpeaeintmnpus were worid^rftt

day on Sattirday^and continuiBd

thru Monday* "atopptog only to

eat aiMi alan," added ebe.

Rkae «mbuted^the afaOtty for

daaste to resume en Tuesdtey to

the "si^Mrb" effort put out by

maintanance.
"Moat importantly," said Rke,

'The resklents on campus were
wdl provkled for during the bliz-

zanL They h»i aU they natfled on

canwa4MU not need^go oat

d6ft%the aiiowateihirTpeywere
hjcky to have the extra time to

catch up on some sttkMig, relax

or eqjoy the time. apdaJly.

To enable the food aervtoe staff

loheon campus for work, the bliZ'

(C^tUmned an page 13)

leily CourtyardL

Tans.

••When you taxe a naro iuu» «i ^ - - — — _

University Senate to i^Aeet

-*»

. .. lathe aaow? Yea, Ifyon were patienteno^yoo
too codM^ a tan thia week. For

•U-..Travelling I

. . • la wImiIMMt VBIanova atndeiita win ba doliig lor

S^rlag firaak. Saa page 7 fori^ory.

Tired. \T

t'J

• • t date? aMck page 6 lor

Tar Heels.

tim
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By LEONARD J. La BARTH
The Villanova Unhreraity Se-

nate will meet for the firat time

thto year to focus on an agenda

that indtides the presenUtton of

the proposed 1963-84 student tui-

tkm rates.

Also to be covered is correspon-

dence from Board of Truataea

Chairman Rev. Edward
McCarthy, O.SA, and Edward
Murray, assistant to the preai-

dent, a motton from the Senate

Rulea and Review Committee

aeekiiv the ehminatton of three

Seaata anbcommitteea and the U-
tery Coomdttee report

SMUkte Budget Coaimittae

Chaitum Ahrin Clay ia eikpKled

III laiaaid in Thr 'inrr"^ "*^ f^
fmitMBm that laateraawelD

ialOiSpef^

turea aaaumpttona emptoyed in the University Library Comittee

fonnulating the budget

Foltowing Clay's report, a

oonatituttonal amendment will be

propoeed by Dr. Rkhard Nevilto,

chairman of the Senate Rulea and

Review Conunittee. The reaolu-

tkm win call for the eliminatkm of

three subooounittees of the Aca

for a study to be presented at to-

day's meeting.

The Library Committee has ap-

proved several changea after exa-

mining the feasibility of

expanding the current library

hours.

The Library Committee agreed

.^

demto Polky Coounittae: the Ad- that the tibrary ahouM add four

miaaions Committee, the houra to iu acheduto Friday and

Facuky/Stiident Committee and Saturday nighta, aUowing the fa-

the Univeraity Reaearch Pottcy cffity to remain open until 9 p.nL

Coaunittee. During mklterms and finale, the

Thedlebandingoftheooinmit- ?;^'^^!r'^^J^
lain waauMaferwri in TTrrfaihrr the library be open Sunday

1980 whaaSeSeaide Academic through Thnraday untd 1 ajn.

PeBcyCoanaittaereviawadallthe The oonmuttee requeats an ad-

Hiifiii—iimrn and daleraaiBed dkieaal nine people to aervkae the

the throe ta be eapanMila. caqMidad hoan at acaat of ap>

AttheOdobar*Kl«i.Seaale proirimately WO a weak, not in-

Mtllig, raaehitiaa ro 8M4-3-
JK'UottlaiUtfmaityalMUiii- TheSeaat

itbahawaWNiyMiiBiiriil iatheWaat

iWj H jpaii'" TTM rtMnfti ti HiAat4p.aL

the coet el extra
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|»ro|6Ct Sunshine

Sumhine volunteers: plans are undtf-

wiy for AprU Sunshine Diy. WitcA the

Vnwavaa and the buUetin bound m
Dougherty for details. Reserve Mar. 8 at

12:30 p.m. far planning meeting. New

and old vohinteers are most welcome!

Emergency Food

Drive

Emergency food is needed for needy

people in Philaddphia drasticaUy^-

fected by this week's snow. An S.O.S.

came to the Social Action Offiahopuig

ViUanova could help. Drop off food «•

blankets at 121 Tolentine or caU 645-

4079. Thanks for anything you can do.

Peace an^ Justice

Anyone interested in becoming in-

volved in social issues such as nuclear

freeie/intemational peace movement or

U.S. intervention in El Salvador, please

contact Fred Slattery at 642-6709.

f Lent '83

Lenten mission: Rev. Ralph Monfaro,

OSA,, will be a guest speaker at aU the

daily liturgies from March 14-17.

Penance service: A common penance

service wiU be hdd at 5 p.m. in theMam
Chapel on Mar. 23.

Easter retreat: An Easter retreat hew

at Kilkridge. Please sign up in Campus

Ministry. March 30 to April 1.

Baiioon Day

Thcie will be a general meeting for all

those interested in working on Balkan

Day on March 9 at 4 p.m.m St. Rita's

Chapel. Your help is needed to make

this day a success.

Rugby meeting
For all those interested in playing for

the ViUanova rugby team, there will be a

meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in a location to

be announced through flyers on cam-

pus. New members are welcome. If un-

able to attend, contact Fred Murphy at

52&-9402 in 118 Sullivan.

Blacic Cuitural

Society
The Black Cultural Society's variety

show originally scheduled for tonight is

postponed until March 18 in St. Mary's

auditorium.

iSociety off Women
Engineers

There win be a meeting of the Soddty

of Women Ei^^flMrt on Feb. 21 at 7-30

ajB. in 212 Toientiiie Hatt. Our speaker

w« be Ifr. VtwA FakxMie. Be there!

Psychology Club

Dr. Robert Stokes of the YiUanova

Cmmtt DniilogmfBt Center

m lob Opportumtiea far

M^ofB" MlMl 22 at 12:45

is 306 TolentiBe. Everyone is wel*

Concerned About

the Environment?

If you feel that we must Vf^wtw
wikllands for future generaticjM. that

we are entitkxi to dean air^ clew

water, that our parks area»™™
m^ be protected, and that envtron-

mental awareness is not just a seoon-

Suy conskk«tkm. then perhaps you

wouW be interested in helping to estab^

lish an organisatkji on cam^isde^

cated to that cause. M you are interestofl

or would Uke to know more about tms

^, whkh wouW seek to broaden

awareness of issues and events concern-

ing the environment through speakers

and fidd trips, pleaseoontactGregJohn-

son, 415 Stanford at 527-5504.

Air Force

The Air Force will be showing a film,

"Air Force in the 21st Century," on Feb.

23 at 2 p.m. in Corr Hall, second floor.

Pizza, hoagies and refreshments will be

served. For information, contact Mary

Lou Cubbage. Career Development Cen-

ter, or Sgt. Walt Anchors at 352-4422.

Dormitory Plans

Architect's sketches of the new dormi-

tories and the new athletic facility will

be on dispUy next week in the Studwit

Government Office, 204 Dougherty,

during office hours.

Tau Beta Pi

There will be a meeting for all

members of Tau Beta Pi on Feb. 21 from

3-.304 p.m. in 202 John Barry. Nomina-

tions and election of officers for the

1983-84 school year will be heW during

this meeting.

Wildcat investment

Club

There will be a recruitment meeting

for all students, faculty and friends in-

terested in joining the most exciting or-

ganization on campus. Learn about the

stock market while investing for a

profit. Bring your checkbook and qu«-

tions to 106 Bartley on Feb. 22 at 12:45

p.m.

Freshman Record

Anyone who is interested in working

on the Freshman Record, please stop by

the ViUanova Union Office and sign up.

Editor positwns are still available.

py t .imyj^LiMM/MI > P»fygiyl8.im Transtormw to be InstalM

Career Deveiopment

Worlcthops

The Career Devekipment Center isof-

ferii« the foUowIng workshops n«t

wed? Resume Writing. Feb. 21 at 10-.30

a.m.; Interview Proceas. F^ 22 at 3

p.m.; Interviewing Skilte. Feb. 23 at

10:30 and EffectiveJob Technkiues. Feb.

24 at 3:30 p.m. ,^ . . i^„
The workshops are 50 mmutes kmg

and willbe heW in theBrynMawrRoom

of the ConneUy Center. If interested m
attending, please sign up in the Career

Devetopment Center. Corr Hall.

College Work Study

College Work Study has been ex-

tended to May 31. 1983. For additional

CWS awards or increases, contact the

FAO. Kennedy Hall.

Winter Concert

On Feb. 19 the ViUanova Singers will

once again be lifting their vok«s in song

to celebrate the season of winter. Their

special guests will include the Manst

CoUege Women's Glee Club and the

Women's Glee Club of Chestnut Hill

College. The concert will begin at 7:30

p.m. in St. Mary's Chapel and admission

is free. Don't miss this musical extrava-

ganza!

Dance IMarattion

All are wekx)me to come dance for 12

fun-fiUed hours in the Alumni gym-be-

ginning at 6 p.m., Feb. 19. Musk cour-

tesy of WKVU. Donatwn is $1.50 at the

door, proceeds to benefit spring break

projects in Appalachia and New York

City. Refreshments will be served.

Voileyball Maratiion

The Easter Seal Society of Philadel-

phia will continue to recruit teams for

the Century 21/Easter Seal Volleyball

Marathon through Feb. 21. The world's

largest volleyball marathon, expected to

include almost 250 teams, will be held in

the five-county Philadelphia area on Fri-

day and Saturday, Feb. 25 and 26.

Teams raise money by obtaining do-

nations from friends, relatives and busi-

nesses before the event. All teams play

for two hours. Valuable prizes will be

awarded to teams raising the most

money. Top money-raising teams will

appear on the Easter Seal Telethon on

March 26 and 27.

Registration for the 24-hour event is

$75 per team. For more information on

locations and time, call Easter Seal's

Volleyball Hotline at (215) 879-1005.

.A.S.H. Celebration
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

There will be a M.A.S.H. celebration

on Saturday, Feb. 19 in the Day Hop

Cafeteria from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Army

fatigues or nurses uniforms requested.

Student I.D. required. Tickets avaitabk

in the RS.A. offke. 219 Dougherty HaU.

Tickets

Viiianova Theatre

"The Udy Fttm TheSea," a lyrical

drama by Henrik Ibaen. wiU be the next

productkm at ViUanova Theatre. The

show, directed by Irene Baird.^ run

Wednesday through Saturday. Feb. 9-12

and 16-19.

Henrik Ibsen, known for his brilliant

portraiU of women in "A DoU't House"

imd ''Hedda GaWer." created in *The

Lady From The Sea" yet another mem-

orable heroine, EUkU. a woman torn be-

tween devotkxi to her husband and a

kmgii« for the life of total freedom she

led before they met. The light and cok>r

of a Norwegian summer are the back-

ground for the play, which is one of the

thost romantic and appeahng of Ibsen's

works
All perfonnances begin at 8 p.m. in

Vasey Theatre. Tickets are ^ on Wed-

nesdays and Thursdays and $6 on Fri-

day and Saturdays, with student

discounto and group rates available.

For tkkets iuid informatk>n. call the

box office at 645-7474 or the theatre of-

fice at 6454760.

Theatre Lecture

On Feb. 25.JoAnne Akalaitis. director

of the Mabou Mines acting company,

will speak at ViUanova University s

Vasey Theatre at 2 p.m. Akalaitis. who

has been with Mabou Mines since 1970,

conceived and directed their most recent

production, "Dead End Kkte, A History

of Nuclear Power." which will be play-

ing at the University of Pennsylvama s

Zdlerbach Theatre Feb. 23-27. Wmner

of the 1981 Obie Award for outetondmg

production. "Dead End Kids" is an ex-

pk)ratkm or nuctear power from the al-

chemist to the present.

Akalaitis'talk at ViUanova is free and

open to the public. For more informa-

tion, call the Villanova theatre depart-

ment at 6454760.

By 0«iiiT Di BDiBMnrro
**n$mmuwmmm to m-

couuiwiiithsaMtiPiMJfaMiip
the FliM K'WM w^ ^ ^ Wva-
t^ Mi* tj^>yifc"mJATkomm
Trudti* #Bictaf;<l inainlfnaiice.

The Mlir Aaats was raoantly

shut domi aa a ramlt of ao over-

load flf iuae caiMidty ki the Fldd

House
'Tramfonm^ that weve re-

moved fttmahKalVDlaBovamon-

attenr a lew years mp wiU

temporarily be iiaed to pofwer the

Ffeld Botnt," said Tnicke. The
transfonaert are stoied under the

stadium and wiU be mstalled in

the Fiekl Houae."

'Theae transformers are nearly

three timea the aizeofwhat ianow
installed in the FieU House."

added Trucks. The FieU House

currently operates with a power

load of approodmately 260 amps.

The newly installed transfonners
caa bold a powerkadol600amps.

Ilofwever. because of the a0e of

the tranalormeni, iHucfa isovcr35

yeara old, the poarer load wfll be

set to only 460 amps." said

I

f
4r

Trodi. H tha-tnaailBrtaira w««
mlalivelyywatwt eoidd oae tte

fu]|600aiiipa.'^

With this teaaporary plan in ef-

fect, it win ghre Trucks and his

st^ time to plan to the future.

Aooordiiv to Tnicka. it wouki

, hawtakanl6weckstoobcailinew

I equipflMnt to counter the prob-

lem. This wouM mean that the

Butler Annex would remain

ck)aed. and very limited power

would CTitt^^w^ in the ATRA
bu2hlii«. "Now. we can carefully

make an inteOigent study for a

permanent sdutkm to this mess

and still haep theooaqiaaIn€pv-

The Butler Annex.

Student tickets available lor first

el tiM Big East Tournament
i i» SB sab Mardi • iraas •
4 fkas. at the Field House

available — taw par sen-

LD. Coal: IB.

1 DAY ONLY!

Heating Cost to Decrease
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
As part of an energy ooiiserva-

tion program, the federal govern-

ment is matdiing funds with

Villanova University to save

energy costs by lowering the ceil-

ings in Alumni Dorm.
The aluiiimi ceilings, being

dropped from a height of 13 feet to

approximately 10 feet 6 inches,

will save the University about

$10,000 in energy cost per year.

fident heating.

The federal government
matches the cost of construction

at a SO-50 ratu>. but at a set limit of

$22,500. Villanova received the

highest grant amount given to any
college or university in the coun-

try for the energy conservation

projects maintenance listed on a

grant application. The list in-

duded lowering the ceilings in

Alumni Hall. John Barry, and por-

PhilOSOphy LOCtUrO I I Alumnl Dorm Room.

The Villanova Improvisatkmal Club

will meet Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. All those

interested areencouraged to attend. For

plaea and further hiformatkm contact

Ann at 525-1645.

Writers Needed
ATTENTION! Budding Vincent Can-

byi and Clive Barnes — this is your

dumce. The Entertainment sectkm of

the VHIaiiovan is kx>king for writers to

review concerts, books, movies, res-

taurants, albums, conduct interviews

with personalities, etc. Need we say

OHir^ Come to the Viliaaiwrmi offke.

Znd fhxr Dougherty , or call 645-7206 for

more info. Ask for Ratso.

The Phitosophy Department is spon-

soringa lectureon "Philosophyand Bus-

iness*' on March 7 at 8 p.m. in 215

Tolentine.

Guest speaker isJohn Ladd. professor

of phitosophy. from Brown University.

C.E. Guest Lecturer

Dr. Fazil T. Najafi and the dvil engi-

neering department are sponsoring a

presentation by Dr. ThabetZakavia. di-

rector of the transportation unit of the

Delaware Valley Regional Planning

Commission, oii the ''Year 2000 Plan

for the Delaware Valley region. The lec-

ture will be given on Feb. 21 at 2:30 p.m,

in the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

All are invited to attend.

Need a Tutor?

Gamma Phi Honor Society sponsors a

free tutorii« servke for any busineM

student in need of help. If interested,

contact Mrs. Coyle's office, in 327 Bar-

tley.

Cultural Film Series

The Cultural FUm Series preaeata-

tion for Feb. 20 and 21 is 'The.Gof

kther." Franda Ford Cappola s daaaic

criiae epk. Tha« wm ha dwaa an

Sbaday at 3:30 and 7 p.aL and Monday

at7Mi>tottnCMaiHy CentarCinsasa.

TIMpdea lor sludsBts. faculty and staff

iaItSO.

Alumni, one of the oldest

buildings on campus, was consi-

dered a high priority. The ceilings

qualify under the federal govern-

ment's energy program since it

was discovered as a source of inef

the substantial amount given by

the federal government." accord-

ing to Ed Meaner, maintenance

supervisor, "but the University

will definitely be saving money in

future energy costs.

The alumni ceilings in the pub-

lic areas are in the process of con-

struction now and the balance

will h^ffiXi as the students vacate

the building for the summer.
Constructkm should be com-

pleted before the end ofJuly." ac-

cording to Meagher.

The lowered ceilings will lead to

the restriction of kilts in Alumni

Hall, according toJanosik. "PUns

I are likely to retrict furnishings to

I those provided by the Univer-

sity." added Janosik.

A federal grant matched the

university at the 50-50 ratio in

cost for the recent installation of

radiator controls in Fedigan Hall.

"Unfortunately, the controls have

already been vandalized and the

students will pay for the work
that will have to done," said

Meagher.
"The vandalism could advcrsly

affect any federal grant given to

the University in the future," con-

tinued Meagher.

tions of Simpson HaU. and the in- Residence Life had been apply-

sulatfon of attics and roof areas ing for a federal grant to help pro-

for several buildings. vide the money for the new
The energy conservation pro- residence halls which are planned

ject's co^ for Villanova exceeds to begin construction this spring,

the cost amount matched by the *'but the federal government
federal government "in spite of money is drying up," saidJanosik.

Blizzard Shuts Down V.U.
UContinuedfrom page 1)

zard forced 29 of the personnel to

spend Friday night at St. David's

Inn. The University's contin-

gency fund covered the cost for the

15 rooms the food service staff oc-

|cupied.

Leslie Gies, director of food ser-

I

vice, was "very appreciative" to

those who inconvenienced them-

selves to stay near campus, away
[from home on Friday night,

'The blizzard may have res-

Itricted many of the food service

Istaff fiDm making it back to school

on Saturday." saki Rke. "It was
even questionable whether they

Icould aet home safely on Friday

The volume of mail was abund-

ant and a concentrated etfort was
made on Monday to get the mail

delivered on time. "We caught up
100 percent." sakl Brown.

The campus post office had its

"busiest day." according to post

offkx employee Ralph ladarda.

"since there was two days mail

delivo^ on Monday and there

was already a k)t of audi being del-

ivered for Valentine's Day."
Connelly Center's business

dropped "conskkBrably." accord-

ing to Tony Alfan^. aaalatant of

business operatkm*. Thefood sales

commuters and night school stu-

dents there to eat their meals. The
lack of personnel forced the Belle

Air Terrace to close early, but

sandwkhes and some hot food

was available in the ice cream

shop when the Belle Air closed

early." said Alfano. Staff

members who live on campus

worked overtime to hokl the hours

fA personnel unable to work.

Security advised the library to

close all day Saturday reporting

the insufficient parking situatkm

SAd hanirdous road conditions.

The library ckwed early on Friday.

at2

**Thia short tana salarton wg
akoiit IfiOOO." Tmte ol-

pfadned. lefafit now. the strategy

is to fet the Fiekl Hooae hack imo
fun operatkm <|yickly far the least

amount of noiiey possible.

''As lor the kaw term plan, wc
are still unsure of what we want
to do." sakl Trucks. Trucks sakl

that he and his staff are workiog
on the permanent sohitkm now.
Trucks dkl not wish to comment
on the plan until one had been
firmly established.

GraduateStudent
Wins Settlement

By DAVID POMA
A Villanova University gradu-

ate studoit has been awarded

$125,000 in a lawsuit chaigingthe

University with negligence. The
University, however, is liable for

only 16.250.

The lawsuit stems from injur-

ies the student suffered when she

was struck by a car crossing Lan-

caster Avenue at Ithan Avenue in

November 1980.

The student, Linda Hoffman.

27. sued Radnor Township, the

Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation, the driver of the

auto, David Schroeder. and the

University, charging that all were
negligent and could have pre-

vents! her injuries. The suit al-

leged that the University was
responsible because its main park-

ing lot is located opposite the cam-

pus, across Lancaster Avenue.

A Dekiware County jury de-

clared that Hoffman was 49 per-

cent negligent because she

crossed against the traffic lifi^t.

and that Schroeder was 36 per-

cent negligent. PennDOT, Radnor
Township, and Villanova were

each judged five percent negli-

gent.

During the court proceedings,

the question of an overpass for pe-

destrians crossing Lancaster Ave-
nue* arose.

Dr. Richard A. Neville, vice

hiriit.'^

cancelling dawes. the

J83 blizaard opened up Friday

{nisht's basketballgame as general
Imisskat **That were students

campus who wanted to«) and
irere able to. unlike manyoncam-
AS who had tkkau." sakl Ted

to. director of athletks. Fri-

's gnae Mamat Pittsburgh

MewadBUsamn at 8

by t& request of Aoeto.

The campus post office n^er

leceivad any Biafl delivaryon Sat-

nmlay joat m the Villanova post

[office M aot raorive a deivcry
dcfiverv

imtoi
'^ *

hmova paar offica. 'Iwt the dtiea

bad travbla fetting to the sub-

urbs."

president for student life, sakl

that the University has consi-

dered an overpass several times in

the last few years, but that it was
impractical because "students

would not use it." He added that

"We are very much concemed
with the saiety of our students,

but the intersectk>n is not unusu-

ally dangerous if pedestrians and

drivers use due care" when pass-

ing through the intersection.

Neville commented that cost

was not a factor in the Uiuversi-

ty's unwillingness to build an
overpass. 'The main reason is

that an overpass would require a

lot of extra steps that students

would not take. Many of them

woukl stiU cross at street level."

Neville added that the Univer-

sity has joined with Radnor
Township in several studies in-

vdved with making the intersec-

tion safer. He said a "walk/don't

walk" light system was consi-

dered, but woukl be ineffective.

"Evidence shows that this kind of

system is more dangerous than

what we have now.

Hoffman will receive only

$18,750 of the $125,000 award.

Schroeder's insurers settled out of

court for $100,000 before the kiw-

suit was brought to court. The bal-

ance of the $18,750 will be paki by

PennI)OT and Radnor Township.

G. P.A.'s Analyzed
By PAULA SOLLAMI

The national grade point aver-

age (g.p.a.) of college students is

on the rise, according to Rev. Law-

rence Gallen. O.S.A..vice presi-

dent for academic affairs.

"This shows that students are

beginning to realize the serious-

ness of maintaining a high g.p.a.,"

stated Gallen. '*A student's g.p.a.

affects their Ufe in college and life

after college."

Villanova requires all students

to have at least a 2.0 g.p.a. in order

to graduate. All students with a

g.p.a. less than 2.0 are subject to

probatk>n or dismissal, while jun-

iors with less than a 1.80. and
freshmen with less than a 1.60are

also subject to dismissal.

The University defines a stu-

dent in good standing as one with

a cumulative g.p.a. above 2.00.

**0n thewhole, a student's aver-

l| age tends to rise consklorably

from freshman to senior year.

This is due to the fact." Gallen

explained, "that students become
more familiar with the expecta-

tions of the professors here. Also,

the students work harder after

they make their initial adjust-

ments to the school."

Honors at graduation are also

determined by g.pji. A student

with a 3.90 g.p.a. receives summa
cum laude honors, while a magna
cum laude graduate carries a 3.75

g.p.a.. and those with a g.pca. of

3.50 receive cum laude honors.

A student's ability to continue

graduate studiea is deterauned in

part by g.pjL The Villanova

Sdnol el Law raquirsa a 1.67

gjML lor a student toadvance into

thaaaBoadyaar. Sacondaad third

year students must maintain a

1.75 average to remain in school.

In order to participate in extra-

curricular activities. Villanova

students must have a certain

g.p.a. Student athletes are re-

quired to maintain a 2.0 average

for four years. Fraternities and

sororities require an average of

2.5. The Greek organizations pro-
en

Rev. Lawrence Gallen,
0.&A., vice president for aca-

deaik affairs.

vide mandatory study hours for

its members, while varsity sports

provkle a regulariy scheduled

study hall for its athletes.

In addition, student athletes re-

ceiving scholarships, or grants-in-

aid, are required by ^K)AA and
Villanova regulatkais "to main*

tain a satisfactory scholastic re-

cord," acxxsrding to the text of

Villanova's letter of intent form.
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Paying the Debt:

Tuition Increases
It shouW come as m) surprise to Vilhnow 8tud^

that the annual tuition increases proposed for 19»^
win once again be in douMe^iigit figures - dose to 11

percent for undeigraduates. What should be recoffuwd

and explained te that esUbliriied pnonties onsunuy

called for a six or seven percent tuitionincieiitobutttot

the additional percentagei«««*ewasmdudrf^cow

the debt service on Villanova's $25 milhon bond issue.

A University Senate study reconunended last No-

vember that with a predicted inflation rate« appn«-

imately 5.7 to seven percent, tuition increases should be

minind«d to keep Villanova compjBtitoye. Asa or sevM^

percent tuition increase was an>lauded at the tome as

Mtisfactory to all. Also called for Ivthe pnanties com-

mitteewas the provision of suffiaent funds to

coverthebond issuethat will finance
theconsttwtionof

new dormitories, the new Field House and <apitol

improvements. This was recognized as one of the lugh-

est priorities because of the contnwtual obligatoons it

invdves. What wasn't revealed at the time^ that the

insuranceagainst defaultonthebondwMtobepr^
by students in the form of increased tuition. Villanova

already depends on student tuition forover90 percent of

**"
w"5>ort-8ighted critics aigue that Ae bmhjn

percentage increase should not be added to the prwwt

Wlanova student's toiition because th^rwiUnot benefit

from facilities and improvements white at the Umyw-

sity; it is estimated constoiictoonwiU last approximately

two to four years. It is a known fact that stoidents wiH

always face the reaUty of paying for futoire onprove-

» ments without actuaDyusing them. However,
onequ«-

'tion remains: when establishing pnonties for

i formulation of the 1983^ budget, was drtt «wvioBon

the bond originally expected to be mduded in student

tuition or was it simply tacked on when other funds

weren't expected to be realized?
•

The Universityhas metone priontyat theecpenseot

another. We recognize the importance of fulfilhng the

contractual obligation, especially one mv«)lving enor-

mous amounts of money that couW shape Vdlanova s

future as an educational institution. If the pnqects are

completed on time and meet the expected standards, it

will firmly establish Villanova as a 'modem, growuig

University. But it remains to be seen how many stu-

dents will be aWe to afford to attend this modermstic

campus.
What price success?

Same
Job

utters to the Editor —; —

—

Learning to Accept the Irutn
T^AmVMtar ^ (and newty imponible to a«;Ca|tlM)ica andJews: ediicated

iWMlnd^t IcMUMttalpbHt anaw«)i^"WlnramIfajrrMi»t pfofeaaionab and blue-collar

»^t?a^\^afM0sle ^^tpiriena a Siatratiiig workera; and more specifically.

^^^^nSmmStS^ S^JHa^toUeanddeoarre wear»i»rtoltlieVillanavaoom^

uTthTwnnk '*tliem" and "they" Afttr ievertlyeirtoltWiiking, cuhy, or admmittnton.

^h^^v^S^mtZt' atlMptStotntwer these quct- ft ktiinply unfair thet the•od^

S^^tiSWfi«^ ST^ dhera. the pmirure tal guideline, tlut all of u.2^p^

SS^t^ttSLfiSnTthT^ horn aodety WiU lestenNolonB^ rience are more M^/^V^gri for

^^^^^myUt^'-i^'' WiU you fed abnormal, nor wdl homo.eKuata.Gaytdonotdc«Te

^^^Smyi^imvSit. yaubeiiiiecure.ReaBangtto^ to lo^ i^. cBxt^^i^^^
wSrfmy^Bveiy actiVityr«2 nowaytochangeyourterualprrf. Uvea due to some unoontroUaWe

SSfcS^^ my ahoukler whe- erence, you wUldeveky a positive genetic or en^ytmmental a^^^^ IvTd«i anything even seifimage and feel like an ofth- Both reatridted
"f^

"fntatod I

Sy SuKtestine or to. And. nary human being. You may even have one^h-and thiaia for the

jS^^riinStiy; "they" tried gain the courage to tdl your doe- benefit erf homoaexuate as well as

^Xz^oSky)^J^t^t St friends, who (as in myowe) every other repressed im^
;h^ft.ii««nSSnofmysdf.8CX- wUl accept your scxuaUty because wish that aU the members of so^

^Si?S?te^ nSly plays a smallpart m ciety" would think for themselves

N^uaren^blythi^ any friendship. You are rdieved. and consequently lessen society s

"So^hS'B^^ everyone is But the point of this letter is not rigid rules of behavior. Human be

boSnd by sodetal guiddines." to sum up my life, or the life of any i,,g8 are sepanite. iiidividu|d

TTSistrueJtau«inethou^ other homosexual. Rather. I want gular persons, each of whom has a

^^^i^^TiA^ty^ to convey a few points to the Vil- mind of his^er own. so why con-

arc not just "anyone." but a homo- lanova community. form with them?

sexual. ^
^,

^^*'
^^'^'^^^iSSi^ids a^ Please remember the next time

The concept is hard to grasp. If yerse a group ^ mdUv^^^^
you are tempted to repress, mis

you have agood imagination, how- heterosexuals. The Popujjr «^
{ ^ ^ ^^^ fun of a homosex

ever, and a knowledgeable idea of l^typcd the fipy mate- the
h^^^ ual. that gays are normaJ. More

what bdnggay might belUce you
5«j^.>>'»P-7f.^ff' ^ T^ortantly though, remember to

win understand the problems "fajT; w just that' « stweotype. ^^^^ ^y^^y^ ^ ^^at you feel

"they" bring upon gays. Pwra- and is not a^^'^,!' 9;" VS^ rdSects the deep bdiefs from

noiac thoughts sudiM, What trary. homosexual y^«it^ ^^you.orwhrtheritisjdstan
will my friends think?" ;Wha sons have varied 1^^^ automatic result of your confer-

WiU they say if they found out?" ^^thmg in common «^^ SS^ with sodety.

and "WiU my parents stiU love their preference of swcuai y ^^^^ Withheld

me?" wUl run through your mind, partners. We are males
"JUX" Upon Request

The most frustrating question of males; grown adults and teenag-

have no place at a Catholic univer-

sity and even an occasional cold

stare from certain Augustinians.

Yet. these peopte who question

our purpose are wUUng to allow a

"game" which simulates murder.

If one were to examine the train-

ing that we receive, they would

- Once again Villanova students have been sulqected

to hazankms conditions resulting from the inadequate

removal of snow on campus. The storm, which dumped

a recofd 21.3 inches of snow on the Philadelphia area,

was forecast well in advance by the metropoutan

area's news media; the Villanovamaintenancecrewhad

ample time to prepare for it.

Yet, the maintenance crew's inexcusably poor por-

fermance in removing the deluge would lead one to be-

heve otherwise. That there were no serious mjunes IS a

minor miracle. . ,

The condition of walkways on campus was deplora-

ble. Paths were covered in sheete of ice, making thw
navigation a considerable accomplishment and a truly

memorable experience. It was indeed worth the mcoo-

veaience and safer walking through the snow than risk-

iM life and Umb on the paths.

The pirlcu« bis, in a word, were a mess. It seemed

as thcNMh the efforU of maintenance toadequatdydear

thetoU were mertly perfunctory. Becauseolttequahty

of sMw femoval/or lack thereof, several dnws who

umdly parked in the Lancaster Ave. kl were forced to

pvkiM^ on Lancaster Pike iCaelf. remittingm aflO

tkfcet cimrtesy ol the RadnorPotoD^
1N;attheVHMisiWtapyraMle-'-^-"^'-^'^

far matHf^**^ But, the crew coitkl have and

should hav« 4one a hatter job.

Thanks
TotheEditon
The WUilcats won a tot more

than a basketball game this past

Sunday in North CaroUna. They

gained the respect and country-

mino and the entire team. They

aroused our emotions and re-

newed the feeUng of being proud

to be a Villanovan.

Dhia Kamilatoa

goiiicu v.«. .«-!— -» Anc 1
..^

wide acclaim they deserve as a i^^^ Editor: gee that we are taught and we

first-rate team that does not know
j ^^ appaUed at the advertise- practice a method of organization,

the meaning of the word "under- ^^^^ ^^ .^^e Hunt." in the Con- leadership, self-discipline, per-

dog." .
. nelly Center. Being a gonal integrity and honor. "The

The victory over the top-ranked Marine-option N.R.O.T.C. stu- Hunt" practices, under the guise

Tar Heels brought a sense of unity ^j^^ j ^^^ often found myself
^^ play-acting, the systematic ex-

to the university that was invigo- joying to react to comments that termination of other human be-

rating. ,^ z u * we are being tought to kUl; that j^-g simply because their names

Thank you on behaJf of the stu-
^jj^ yisnm^ Corps, and the mil-

(Continued on page 5)

dents at VUlanovatoCoachMassi- ^^ary in general, is wrong; that we
{umimuea yu^

IkB^ailttfia
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AmientVs Book Offers

In$Wht on ^Divine Pfrwer^
* in the <Mit«Biporary

gctti^which ia ificwaiiiMtejoBi-

inated hf counea in bliiiifaaa.

physiical adcnpca and aporu, an
inteviMliUr turn of ereala haa r^
cendlr oo^irrei At th6 begittniilg

of Jaiinvpljr^ lfl63, CBS Moniiiv
News abed a atory that smdent

enrolmentin rellgkmcourses has

shown la dramatic rieedurfing the

past yw«'' Aach^MTWoman. Diane

Sawyer, suggiestedthat this move-

ment ndiilit have been spurred by

the tdpubled times now facing

Ameri6i» and noted that some
major universities have actually

experienced a doubUng in the

number of students enroUed in re-

ligion courses.

Of the many questions thought-

ful students are asking, one of the

most popular — and, perhaps the

most umversal— concerns the na-

ture of the foroeCs) predoimhating

our lives. Ia it "the stars?" is it

"economicsr Does ineluctable

"Fate" dictate our desth^es? Or,

are wehithegripof "Divine Provi*

deno^ In this age of cultic tod
"fundamentalist" movements,
oi^ge old answer resounds: "the

wHKniP cf the^world are the acts

of divineppwer."
In tlife jttdeo^^hristian tradi-

tions the nature of this "divine

power" is revealed in the Bible.

Some of these traditions whiph
have become popular over thec^-
turies ondei'stahdthe Bibletocon-

tain the revelation of a clearly

monotheistic beUef in a God who
is a Supreme Being (or, Being-

Itself)» and who is Omnipotent

(being able to do anythmg). God
therdore, is ultimatdy a trans-

cendent entity who utilizes

"power." This is the position of

the major traditions, but is it the

position of the Bible, particularly

tha Hebivir Scripturea, and doea
tMa notion stand up to reaaon?

tf this queatkm aeems hard to

answer — don't worry! You are

light <-- it ia difficult! And. to

aobar minds, it is even challeng-

ing! in fact, after readin|(£/^fiMni(s

cf Divine Pmer in the Old Testa-

ment by Dr. Joseph Armenti, an
ahimnus of Villanova (University

Microfilms International, no.

8229387. Michigan, 1983), the

meaning of "divine power" ap-

pears to be a for more complex

matter than anyone, including

many leading thinkers and scho-

lars, has ever imagined.

Armenti's book is the most re-

cent of his works and is by far his

moat dtfficult one, utilizing, as it

doea, sources in seventeen Ian-

gua^.
To give thorough-going review

of a work such as this is beyond

n^e, thm^ore. I am confining my
, remarks tp a few of the broader

points in the book.

Armenti bepns his book as he

did his research by scrutinizing

the opinions of eminent phik>-

aophers. theologians, and scholars

in various fidkls on the subject of

"divine power." In the process he

discovered that fundamental no-

tions contained in the original He-

brew Scriptures had been

obUterated in the history of West-

em thought. "Revelation" was
concealed in the phitosophic con-

cepts of later ages, beginningwith

the HeUenistic era and continuing

down to our own times. To get at

the "truth" behind the distortion

oi centuries. Apnenti erected a

new method based on a criticism

of previous methodok)gie8 which

contributed to— if not caused —
this obfuscatkm.
Applying the new method, he

begma to rectify mattera by exa-

mftiing and dcRning.the vafkNsa

elemenu oompriaed hi the notion

of "power" in our times. Thia ex-

aminatkm ia carried over to the

oriipnal Hebrew tesU and their

ancient translations into GredL

and Latin. Havinggained adearer

idea of what is encompaased by
"power," he goes on to discuss the

relationship of "power" to

"things," and then, to "God."

Ak)ng the way. Dr. Armenti re-

jects the standard equation of

"God" with "Being." "The confu-

sion of mUlenia may be res^ved

by understanding that •*God" Cel)

in the Hebrew rd^n is not our

present-day metaphysical entity

"God." but rather a radical iWEta-

phor for the various "dynamics"

of those phenomena and. events

which taken tf^ether Wectf|*1iis-

tory" and "nature" ^.3lT like-

wise, after mudHdelibera^ioii. he

rejecu the idea t|kat thelMrews
were en masse "monotheists," be-

lievers in only one tkidv" Ar-

menti concludes his phUosophical

work with a uni<ti^ comparative

study of the difM*it ways in

which "divine power" is repres-

ented among the various forms of

religion.

As I have already said, only a

few broad points could be touched

on in this review. Much, much
more could be gained from this

book. It is, on the whole, an un-

common book, a book which pro-

vides rational, thought-provoldng

answers to some of the most diffi-

cult questions which we can poser>^

it is at once a resource book, and a

rational revelation which belongs

in every college and university li-

brary.

By JAMES MASTERS

On Campus
By BU8B VAIJUK aiMl STEVE SKSORALA
InBen of the ViUanova's recent victoryover North Carolina, the

VBUhmvm aakedatttdenta: "What dkl you do to celebrate theWUd-

catvktory?"

'Had a couple of beers and tots

of high fives with my roommates.
"I watched the game on TV, We were going crazy."

went wild, and came up to school Jolin Fitzpatrick

to party with my friends." Junior, Finance
Carolyn KeUy

Freshman, Business

Letters (cont.)

(Continuedfrom page 4)

were drawn in a tottery.

Asid^ from,the moral transgres-

sion of this most dangerous

"game," we cannot ignore the in-

vasions of privacy, and even rapes

and murders, which have oc-

curred at other universities dur-

ing siuMlar "i^unes-" and have

prompted many universities to

ban such activities.

Guns are very dangerous wea-

pons aiMl«houki never be treated

in a flippantv manner. Further-

more, the uae of a deadly weapon
is a very aerioua matter, and one

that should not bejoked about. As
a Marine4)|ficerIhopethat Inevei-

have to ran lift a hand against

another humah behir> but shouU
I be forced to, I assure you that I

wiU net take pleasure in it. nor

win it be ftm.

As 19 thequestioii of our place

on can^MllKWhoiinuklyou irather

have leadiflff our armed foroea; a

VUlanovi gradnate who haa ^^
four Vein ofXitbolic educHtkm
and vidtiea the quality of peace, or

someone educated in a totaUy mil-

itary cnyiremnent w>o may have

no oonoipl whatsoeverofrdigtoo?

PersonallT. 1 preitr the former.

MrickW.Foitl
4tiiClaaa

ofas

SnowRemoval
I wriile thia latter ih the hape of

gettiof aome anawera and, nwfft

inipartiwtb, aona raaulta. After

btiatMHii tlttw dajF* » Mi>

nnet o£ tl» ii^aMiVi bttanrd
that hll tv mnlBit IVi^. the

Vil

fulfUl its duties and was not pre-

pared to deal with the effects of

the storm, namely on the Lancas-

ter Avenue parking kits. Not only

were they not prraared they added

insult to injury by waiting untU
Monday to bcighi the dom-up.
How can a school that charges stu-

dents $35 a year for the dean and
safe use of the parking fadlities

justify this kind of behavior? Be-

causeoftheir negligence, students

were forced to find weekend park-

ing anywhere they could — in-

cluding the ever dangerous
Lancaster Avenue.
On Tuesday, commuting stu-

dents were left with the dilen^na

of finding parking in a tot with
randomly placed piles of snow.

The reaaon fat the piles of anow
was becauae the ^leaiHip that dkl

ukc place waatne of the moat in-

efficient jobs thatTve ever aeen.

It would be A iiiffefent story if

thia wi^ ill iaoteted caae, but it's

not. Every time it snows, the atu-

<|enU that pay for the ttae of the

pidHkI:ig tota ai|)penaliaedl»cause

\t takea tip adiool at leaat 12

hottra to atart the dean-up prooe-

dorea.

I caU on Preaklent Driaoott. the

administntkm and the $eMi|e to

raaohre this pfoblem befare naare

of the partdng Iota areagidn teed
with the taak of dtlMr plowtng

throD^h aaowdr^ orcompatiiig

with pika of anow^ lor the lew
porldngapaoeathat

Firing

dent Assistant for Stanford I-C by

Marc Thibodeau, South Area

Coordinator.

We, the members of 1-C, woukl

like to express our opinion of

Chris as an R.A., Marc Thibodeau

as coordinator, and to the matter

at hand.

The general consensus of the

members of C-wing is that Chris

has done an outstanding job as a

R.A. This favorabk consensus

has been reflected in the campus
wide survey conducted on the per-

formance of each R.A.; Qhris was
rated among the top 3 percent

ofAIXR.A.'s at Vfllanova. Chris

has commanded the utmost re-

spect from each resident of 1-C.

based on his fairness in carrying

out his duties.

In regard to Mr. Thibodeau,

very Uttle has been seen of him
due mainly to his irregular offtoe^

hours. This observatton has been

made by those upperclassmen ,

who witnessed the job donebythe

former coordinator, Peggf
Dierkers. Mr. Thibodeau seems to

possess a grudge againat Chris,

whkrh has advmely affected the

enture wing. Mr. Thibodeau, foc-

using unwarranted attention toC-

wh^ has slandered it's members
with spreading blantantly falae

rumors.

In conduston, we know Chria

KMney aa both afriendandalLA.

lie la befa«treated uniuatly, bnaed

grievanoea with Mr.
We denumd I) Un-

; of Chria Kanncy, 2) An
review af anr. TWfen*

laaShnthAm

Tdrankatot

Went and had champagne and
went outside and had a snowball

fight."

Dan Gregory Lois DiDonato
Sofrfiomore Sophomore, Marketing

FoUtical Sdence

I
^t, ^ k^i^uJL/*

I. -J. » s>i

TntiM
This lattar ia in

n^ectedto locent firing of Chria Kanpr»

*1 went to the pep nJfy and
caBei my girlfriend at North Ca-

rolina to rub it hL**

Catky Mnrplqr

*^e had a party in my room. We
did a tot of yelKng and screaming.

That's about it."

MikoGnro

H

Tit wUl print "Litters to the Editor" received prior

at 5 p.m. the week of publication. All letters

eiMme^ the editors mill witkkoidm nmmm upon request.

Umitod space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten

f
ofUmt

eUkUmm,
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BfUNCABOND
In an cflort to >t tuauctf «

due." jumor ctootfical finguwa^

flgned a oompiiUr prafrwiwnacn

now makes andlilile a frea oolpi-

puter datii« servke to Villanova

•tudoita.

Taclosky spent amonth design-

ii« the dating pcogrun ^J*i>^^
and now runs the fune through

his pentnal account at the U^
versity, making impovemenUand

correctkns in the systeni periodi-

cally and gettiiv rid 0^ ''guiiage

messaiJBS when necessary-^
To play the game, an individual

may k)g on to any VAX tonnmtf

and type in the oommand DATE-

CAME. Tackiakysaid that ifastu-

dent does not have a coMitcr

account, he may use a frienaaac-

count.

The program asks a student a

aeries d questions about himadf

or herself and then asks as»i»<
queatkms concerningthequaudes

in a prospective date he or she

woukfuke.
Informatkm sudi as height

KHEW
nsniwiii
CUFFS IflES!

w«Mit. eye cokar. hair ookar, year thmghthe
in scfaosl.aa«Mfftk>ilaroctefis

^rtherad in tfis gMne. Typkal

mfMli on a scateaf MO, wchide:

«Dd yiDu likg «9Mhpe dates or

iBaMlaivedatn^Jiow nnichdo

youioveaf^nlals^.Wlwklyoutel'

more comfortable In jeans or a

ttnedo^, ir you had to deacribe

your b^iavkv aa an afeoholic

£tok,wouldiibeanokl4Miikmed

or a suewd^ivfr ,̂Areyoua kaader

or a foUowei?: Are you an intip-

vert or an CKtitfvert?; Are you a

conservative or a libeniir ^
Tacfeaky aidd that whcd the

datii«servicewas first advertised

in the VidnBonai three weeks

ago, the programwisrunover^
tiinf^ that day and opmpuler cen-

ter operaters were *tunoiia."

To date the program has been

run over 900 times, 400 times fay

oKn and ISO times by women.

Tadosky sakl a k)t of people run It

twke and that the program IS de-

signed to use the most current

answers. lie alao sakl it is possible

to run an imaginary person

aoM not tors-
hBtiwucwe

it on tboae peofda who mat^i^
vrittiyott. ; ^^

A student vrill be gven tbree

pfc who compktnfnt thdr osm
descriptkm hot not persona

the idsa oomtiig bnsitlrM^ata
liin in VersMnt I ma laMM
•bout *e saoond/iBmester and I

TacWky said that the CMWW-
tcr*ttaserviosi»ii6odp«blidty

teSatfaiwsJty^coaiNto/^
tir^Tht

the

rncBltiH ifehaitaiias Tac-

said, Thm k no money

Tnckiaky worked te the Uni

wJBtaito wm th< siimmfiraaa prog-

names ill the game.

To fwel the people you match,

game uaeii muittvjpem^ ooi|-

mandCAU^BATE to send k meir

stot tothe other person's aceooi^

via their code iikine.Ka»vmof
meseMes must then csntaot •end'

ers if they want to contact the

sehderataU.
TtKloaky said anybody can run

the pftvram. No computer back-

ground is necessary.

He aaki flsore men have run the

program because more engineers

have aooounto and most of thee^
gifieerB at ViUanova are men.

-A tot of people have comr

mented that it has been a tot ot

fun." s|ddTadoaky,-|«d thereto

obvtously a need on ViDanovas

campus for this, i ^ came up With

!<.•

,.
<

Exam time or any

time, Cliffs ttotes

can help you earn

bettei^ grades in

literature. Our com-

plete stock covers

most frequently

assigned novels,

plays and poems.

Get the ones you

need today.

•- '
'- '

.

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE: .

Bryn Mawr Newt Agency

844 tsncester Ave.

Bryn Mswr, PA 19010
526-5078
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THE ACADEMY,:

graduates are among the leaders

in Of-vernment, the Military and Industry

THE TRAMTION-
One hundred years of the finest school

turning out the finest young men.

THE CgOE:

No cadet uvilf cheat, steal or
dish(Diior the school.

THE GOAy
To teach Honor, Integrity, Discipline.

THE TRUTH:
IT WAS ALL A LIE«

There is one cadet
ahout te expose the system,

...anti there is a risk.
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Snow Days Lift Student Spirits
By CAROLYN MIUER
On Thttnday niifit t|ie news

j^Sm were predk^ng a snowy

JQard. By Friday morning, a

blanket d nwfm had covered the

Philadelphia area. For ViUanova

students, the worst snow storm

since 1909 b^gan with the phrase:

CLO^D — 528 — DeUware
Coonty. The weekend had begun!

Su^rtown Mews* hallways

shook with shouto ofjoy , ''Go back

to bed!" The aU-nighter for Fri-

day's test was unnecessary, but it

did not matter. For the Vyianova

residents of the Regency Apart
ments, the 21 inches of snow was
the beginning of an adventure!

The race was on. Students
scrambled to stock upon food and
liquor supplies early in the day;

there was a kmg weekend ahead.

"Soap maniacs'* were able to

watch entire episodes of "All My
Chikhen** and "General Hospital"
— in luxury.

By nightfall, the snow was
knee^leep. Mothers had called to

confirm that their children would
not drive. Parties and dances alike

/n: 'C-:'^

Warm
By LAURA FORTUNATO
The Villanova Dance ensemble

I

gathered toexchange hdlos, while

discarding their warm-ups, and

dispo-sed quickly as a voice com-

mixed "kickline!," "NOW!"
Eadi graceful silhouette was out-

lined in black lycra and illumi-

the performing dancers spent a

week id dance camp at Villanova.

The dance camp was instrumen-

tal in providing the extra work

and concentration needed to pre-

pare for their schedule of appear-

ances. The ensemble now spends

at least four hours of group prepa-
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• tketiwt«e cxMunittti formedraoantlrtoit^
dfootWI? WKWCuBte«t«*wd4wiil^
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...•wy«« citeWMtodOMrlMor1 ... loA lortl^ahimmj^
MiKttdothcn ia the¥«cifM«m MiMeity tobeet^
entliiiiMiie. . .ep«kii«€laiignrwMI. . .hger'boit^iemdeiy

ovtrmnieiiiteiuuic^. . .w«iiarlidj6btlMeegBsrBlHv«beondoiiig.

etf...wlieredkltlieylemi the Aft of iwifw removal iar"^r ..

WKWC thinln it must have hem thioiigh eoorreepoodeiioeooiu^

aadthatthekeaoBsonbllsmtt^wefelorttnthemafl. . .aa^^"^
we're oo the topic of aaowJolw ... WKWC aeet that the amiiaal

doabie^digitfitkwifaicreoeeitopitewayagain. . what wewant

to Imow St. why » tuitJoo foing up ata rate ahnprt twice tM^
infljUion? . . Jis it becauae abmeone put the C-Centers fca^idal

wiiarde in diariB^ . . . well never teU . .. moving rigfat alqog. .

.

... leeiiM that eoBiebody'a set up a cooiiMitcr dating eervico

lor an the Ms. and Mr. Loaehrhearta on campus . . . is it reatty true

that the dris in Good Cowneel wem*t allowed to sign on? . .

.

anyway, speaking ofM^ . . . WKWC is^olf for aUttlejauntto

SLCroix ..8oforthoeeofywwlk>tfen'theadingsouthforawhile

life iaunfair 8onietinie8,ira't it?... who Imows, who cares ...
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Ensemble FrMmrea RoiiCine| police React tO DUI Law
Since the Fall, thiir acheMe

has iocfaMM the Dmm BiB
Room. Jiirien Mmr^MMmrv
hovaodbeJtap^HoMiortiWa-
bles ami varkiua nwiiog hemes

Tbnr have alaoaddedMtfihofing

mala iocMiw the GaHaryJBag
of Proeaia and the Wllow Grove

ParkifalL
The eqioeure has cHahled the

dancers to gam wiptiknot^ not

only in routinea, but hi the ability

to adapt them to irarytag envtaon-

nwnta. Havor eipiained . ''each

place that we pcrlorm is different.

The area allowed for a ahow is

often much smaller than the area

in whkh we practice. Often, on

the spot fhang^ are needed. The

gnmp has learned 10 make the ne-

ceesary dumgeson thfiiown. Ga-

brieUe Zampini added. 't)noewe

bad to dumge everything in order

Travelling
m •

(OmHnmdfrtmpageT)

By the time I reached my ulti-

mete dcetinatiqn of Tucson, I bad

been to towns I never knew ex-

isted, and had met some very in-

tcfestmg people. Mbet of these

people had nevereven heardofVil-

Unova and didn't really care

whether it existed or not. Unfortu-

nately. I had to fly home to New
York. Iwasinaruahtoget badeto

Villanova in tine for
-*

10 dance anmnd the trees that

plmtMl wtthhi the dance

Beth Gdvhi aaid that the dano;

imi experience was not the only

iidvpntMe. '^e have oome to

kneiirdferent typeaefpedpisand

this haa been very lewaiomg.

elm aaid. "When W^^^
*tliank youa' and see the happi-

neaa in thehr smiles, it aS aisma

worth it." weed a number ef

Cindy Keane alao vaMA^t
that 'It teaches you •><< •fj^
dedkatioo and hard work, butoe
returns arevery fulfillingandntoC

What, doea the future h^fcf
the performing 2^*2J2l

totn lMiitatliwalqfdaiiyiroups.

to pariorm m a day's oollactton of

sholm. I Idea plan lolwve differ

eot feature chorapapbers oome

in to providf thtgranp with a var

iety of atyle In vonthiea.'

&i!for cxpreaad Wr need of

«akpcrlonnera as theonly mi^or

weakneaa hi the program. *! have

bioaiht in three CBverlenosdmale

danosn from other Eneembles.

Oupera Steve Spadafpva, Steve

Runk and Tom Pllefegi are quite

experienced, and dedicated

dancers and have contributed a

grant deal to our suooees." said

Havor.
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Clip This Ad And Enjoy A FREE Drink

At The World Famous

MBMVr UKmOE
GET ONE

FREE
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
HIGHER EXAMINATION SCORES

OR
HIGHER GRADK ON
YOUR TERM PAPERS

1fl83 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Many njggsstions and addresses of 154 corporations,

41 fedmt agencies and loTtate govemmenu with openings for summer employment

or internships. Order now. Publication date February 15, 18^. S&-00

II

III

BASIC TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE Qf^ADUATE RECORD

^yAMIMATION
- Proven strategies to increase your score. Many sample ^"f^"*

from previous exams. 228 pages. ^"^

laiftiPgHS GUIDE TO AN M.B.A.: IMPORTANT HINTS ON ADMIglOtj

PBOCgPURES AND THE QRADUATE MA^»AngMgMT ADMISSION

g^^^jlH^TfON - This guide will help I It lists schools that accept part-time students,

C+ students, those without accounting and the very selective ones. 190 pages. Book-

store price will be $9.95. ^^-P^

.j:

IV ttAgir TIPS TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE ON THE LA\^ SCHOOL ADMISSION

TEST (Multlstate Bar Examination) - Written by an attorney. Actual questions from

pest exams. Many hints, 144 pages. *7.00

Mnan TO PREPARE FOR THE MEDICAL COLLEQE ADMISSION TESTS -The

bM in the field. Don't take the M.C.A. without this help. 340pagas. $1000

Mail your Older to: University RsseafchSendees

Department 28

P.O. Box 7739

Phoenix, Arlaona 88011

Older by number. Endoeecesh, money older or a chaok. (Cheeks riKiMiio 14 days addHtonal

so daar^ Add $1.00 for postage. If you order two or moro tosmii we will pay aM mailing

I II III IV VI (Circle your choice)

of books.
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"One of the beet effecU of this

new 'drankdrivinglaw* iathecoo-

csm it has raiaed among the pub-

lic Ptople are beginning to realiae

the scriousnese ol drinking and
drhriog and the needleee deatha it

causes every year." That was
Radnor Pblkx Chief Maurice Hen-
nessy's reaction when asked
about the new 'drunk drivinglaw'

in Pennsyhrania. The law, which
* iftoX into effect on Jan. 14, 1963,

holds more serious penalties for

individuals who are convicted of

driving under the influence of

drugs or alcohol (D.U.I.).

First offenders of thenew D.U.L
law may apply for Accelerated

Rehabilitative Disposition
(A.R.D.); however, it is not auto-

matically granted. If granted
A.BLD., the offender must pay a

fine, make restitution for any
damage, pay the cost of prosecu-

tion, pay for and complete an alco-

hol safciy course, accept a license

8U8pensk>n of up to one year and
meet any other court-imposed re-

quirements. If the driver is denied

A.R.p. or elects to go to trial, a
conviction will result in a fine of
not less than $300 and a manda-
tory minimum term of imprison-

ment of at least 48 hours. All
persons convicted of D.U.I. wiU
have their licenses suspended for
one year.

According to Hennessy, the law
gives policemen more ctf a chance
to justly enforce the statute. Now
policecan administer a field test to
establish probable cause prior to
bringing anyone into the station
for a breathalyzer test.

If the breathalyzer test regis-

ters a .10 blood alcohol content or
higher, then it will result in a con-
viction for driving under the influ-

ence. No other evidence of
intoxicatk>n is needed for convic-

tion. This does not mean someone
is 'drunk,' only that they are
under the influence.

Chief Hennessy feels that the

amount of publicity surrounding

this new law has had a positive

effect on people in general. "I

think people are being a bit more

''Your Ule Is

On The Line. .
."

^'

On an average weekend night,

one out of every ten drivers on the

road is legally drunk — and for

every legally drunk driver, there

are thirty others who are alcohol

impaired and potentially danger-

ous.

Don't bet your life of these

statistics — you have a 50%
chance of losing. Put the survival

odds in your favor:

•IF YOU DRIVE AFTER
DRINKING, REMEMBER
THAT EVEN SWALL
AMOUNTS OF ALCOHOL
WILL CAUSE SOra: IM-
PAIRMENT OF DRIVING
ABILITY. To be able to drive

you must be able to accu-

rately judge speed, time and
distance. Your judgment is

the first important driving

ability affected by alcohol. It's

affected with your first drink

and critically impaired by
your third. Almost 90% of the

information you need to drive

comes to you through your

eyes. Visual abilities critical

to driving are influenced after

three or four drinks.

•SET YOUR LIMIT IN AD-
VANCE AND KEEP TRACK
OF THE NUMBER OF
DRINKS YOU CONSUME.
Because alcohol affects your

judgment, it might be diffi-

cult, once you start drinking,

to know when you've had

enough. It takes about an

hour for your body to metab-

olize (me drink. If your limit is

two drinks in two hours, and

you decide to have that third

drink, wait another hour be-

fore you drive.

•STICK TO YOUR UMIT.
Don't drink more just be-

cause you don't feel the first

few drinks. Akohol is a lot

like sunburn — when you

b^n to feel it, it may already

be too late.

•EAT WHILE YOU DRINK.
Food slows down the rate at

which alcohol is absorbed

into the bloodstream. Keep-

ing your mouth busy with

food, also slows the rate at

which you drink. When din-

ing out, if you must drive

home, have your drinks with

dinner, not afterward,

etf YOU'RE NOT SURE
ABOUT DRIVING -
DON'T! If

J

in spite of your

best intentions, you drink too

much, don't ooOipound your

error by getting behind the

wheel of a car. Get a ride from

a friend, take a cab, or stay

where you are until you're

sober enough to get yourself

home safely. Only time can

remove alcohol from your sys-

tem. Cold showers and black

coffee just won't do it.

•STOP FRIENDS FROM
DRIVING AFTER THEY'VE
HAD TOO MUCH TO
DRINK, and refuse to be a

passenger in a car driven by

someone who is intoxicated.

One of the most serious drink-

ing problems is that so many
nice people get into their cars

after a "few" drinks and
somebody gets killed. True
friends don't let people they

care about drink and drive.

•THE BESTADVICEABOUT
DRINKING AND DRIVING
IS - DON'T!

Information courtesy of: Na-

tional Association of Professional

Insurance Agents, American Auto-

mobile Association, Natl. Institute

on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

The informatk)n on this page

was contributed by The Alcohol

Education Committee, Dean of

Students' Office.

cautkxia aboot theirdrinkingbab*

ita," saki Henneaay. In Radnor
Township there were 32 arreata

for D.U.L in 1961 as comparsd
with 46 caaes in 1962. That's an
increase ofahnost 40% inoneyear,
obviously there was a need to do
something," added Hennessy,
There have been lOcaaea thus far

this year, according to Hennessy.

The increase in uresponsible use

of alcohol is not limited to just

Radnor Township, thetrend is na-

tionwide. ^Pennsylvania now has

one of the toughest laws in the

country dealing with D.U.I., and
New Jersey has recently cinacted

similar legislation. State legisla-

tures across the country are react-

ing to the serious problem of

alcohol abuse, portknilarly among
the young. Since 1976 twenty
states have raised their legal

drinking age and at least fourteen

more are considering such action.

New studies show that raisingthe

drinking age has reduced traffic

accidents and fatalities as much
as 31%.

Finally, Hennessy concluded

with this thought, "the law is a

good one, but, for it to work prop-

erly, all concerned must act re-

sponsibly, this incudes the police,

the public, and the courts."

For Help. . .

If you* or aomeone you
know, has problema with
drinking, contact the follow-
ing for help:

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
COUNSELUNG CENTER —
406 Corr HaU, 645-4050.
For abort term counseling

and/or referrals.

ALCOHOUSM AND ADDIC-
TIONS COUNCIL OF DELA-
WARE COUNTY —
566-8143.
For evaluation and referraL

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS
— 319 Lancaster Avenue,
Ardmore, Pa., MI 2-9679.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
HOTLINE— (fordrug-related
problems) 276-2703.

»r
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Alcohol Knowledge Test
1. Mixing different kinds of drinks

can increase the effect of

aicohol.

2. The average four-ounce drink of

wine is less intoxicating than the

average one-ounce drink of hard

nquor. T
3. A cold shower can help sober up

a person. T
4. A person can be drunk and not

stagger or slur his speech. T

5. People's moods help determine

how they are affected by alcohol. T
6. A person who is used to drinking

can drink more.

7. Peopio who are drunk cannot

compensate for it whon they

drive.

T F

F

F

F

F

T F

8.

9.

10.

In a fatal drunk driving accident,

the d runic is usually not the one
killed.

A person who weighs less can

get drunk faster than a heavier

person.

A person drinking on an empty
stomach will get drunk faster.

T F

T F

T F
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By UUUSTOPHBE M. JANOSPt ^

raults of which •« wely espwMed qpcntir. or •» "gT^II^J^I^Sfti-m, "LentjUATimePor

devil^ifSl?5^yS^^ remstmg evil ajfojj^

GenSS^^ li^^ with convictioii. They <br« to be trmspareiitly red w^th oth«.

R«l \SSra?S?th^ri^^^ that their "outer" viaihle selves agree with mirror their

^SiP^^SSMTes teu^ his own genuineness deariy for us. his »Mwtence on

become more alive for each of us, a more valuablecommun^expenence foriwa^^^^

a^nmitment to personal growth during this season^onChnst'sexamplem

shared l^ten commitment, our personal reUtionship with God and ojir Wief n^^^^^^^^
tHeRomans are our encouragement. "No one who beUeves in him wiU be put to shame. AU havetne

Smel^rS^i^^i^^th^

truth to mankind, just as Christ did in the desert.
, ». ^ .. . „ ^ ^ ^^u Mm m^v hm^t h»

The haitiest part? The greatest risk? I wouW contend that the fuUness of one s life tt«y l>»t he

measuV^^ho^ud^^^ shared with, given to. others. FulUiess is rardy «I«]«^ «

SS. iSwTn^^t^ anything less than truthfulness with<>;^«"^?2^^^e U^n our lenten observance, may we each obligate ourselves to Christ s example m Luke,

finding growth and fulfillment.

Christopher M. JanosihU ViUamnm's director <^ nsidena life.
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FT. LAUDERDALrS SPK1NG BREAH HDQTRS

LIVE ROCK N ROLL
[Allege parties

CHUfiSS

83

ComiMrcialBlvil. Laudtntate

Classifieds
Ft Lauderdale — Spring

Break Party, 7 nightt & 8days

of fun In the tufi from $125.

Swimming pools, reetaurant

'3utlen Party," tuds party,

iMppy houffi A mueti, much
more. For mote Info. elHiut

reMrvatlona, cal Letoure Un-

ItanHed Vacation, 1-aOO-36«-

200t or afler 6 pjn^ «ied,

9S4-t7pS;;

VILLANOVA SUNBATHERSI
SPRINQ BREAK FLORIDA

MP to FT. LAUDCROALB OR
KEY WHT: • beach dayt, 7

In

SOPHeMORES!!

YOU may qualify for a

TWO-YEAR
SCHOLARSWP

including.

.

...FULL TUmON

..J^LL BOOKS

toaawthemebeiw

...MOO PER MONTH...,

F i

^

. . .and be guaranteed an exciting

and challenging job upon graduation • • •

VILUUiOVA NROTC

lor mm ktmutiM m U. BIM DHITT

HI tm. 113 Ma Bani HaH («! nU)

THE NAVY, not just a job. .

.

. . jfia ADVBITIIREII

Nbmary la, Hil • THE VMJLAMCnfAN • 11

Ibsen's 'Lady' Emerges from Vasey
* By BAR&ARA SIMON

If EUida, from 'The Lady From
the Set" had only resd 'The Cin-

derella Complex^' by Colette Po-

wlinc perfaapa «he would not

have had to atn«gle in terror and
depression for ten yeara. But alaa,

TheCindereUaComplex/' a book
about the roots of women's inner

conflicts and foara of independ-

ence, waa published-in 1961 and
Ellida was bom in 1888« the crea-

tion of Hcnrick Ibsen in his play

The Lady From the Sea/' now
showing at Vasey Theater, Febru-

ary 9-12, 16-19.

"Lady From the Sea" as di-

rected by Irene Baird, an associate

professor in the graduate theatre

department at A^lanova, and
presented by the Viltanova Thea-

tre is a stimulating and haunting

rendition of Ibsen's play. The
mood is pensive and the theme
concerning women's lack of free-

dom and dependence is reiterated

until the end of the play.

The setting is a summer resort

town in the Qords (k)ng narrow
arm of the sea between high,

rocky cliffs) of Northern Norway.
There are transparent wire
meshes hanging (from the ceiling)

throughout the stage creating an
atmosphere of ambiguity; ElUda

and the other actors weave in and
out, hide behind aiid get tangled in

the flowing meshes representing

their mental anxieties and hostili-

ties.

EIHda is played by Anne K.
Miller, who gives a masterful per-
formance as the nervous wifewho
is devoted to her husband but is

mysteriously obsessed with her
secret commitment to the
Stranger, played by Len March, a
man she promised to marry 10
years ago. She symbolizes a me-
lancholy "mermaid"; half of her
feels limited and confined, con-
nected to the half of her that
yearns for freedom. She turns to

the sea for comfort and escape,

where she leds neither owned nor
exptoited. Miller successfully cap-

tures the intensity, confusion and
rage that dwell within a woman,
as she stealthily moves in and out
of the meshes or when she grips

desperately to the nautical scaling

rope. Ellida is appropriately re-

ferred to as the lady from the sea.

ElUda's husband Wangel (pro-

nounced Vangel) is played by
Dante Giammarco. He depicts the
perfect k>ving husband, but blind

to the fact that his marriage is

meanhdgless. Both Ellida and
Wangel act out their parts so-

cially, but there is no communica-
tion or any real interest in each
other. Wangel is indeed simple,

and his intentions remain sincere

for convenience. After all, he had
to marry again after his first wife
had died.

Wangd's two children from his

previous marriage act toentertain

and heighten the themes of the

EntertaInivient

CaIencIar

FEb.l8-FEb. 24

Music

The Spectrum
Feb. 21 — Eric Clapton/Ry Cooder

The Brandywine Chib
Feb. 18 — Phoebe Snow
Academy of Music
Feb. 20-22 - Bette Midler

ThEATRE
bargondy Theatre

king running - "Shear Madness

Forreat Theatre

Through Feb. 19 - "Zorba

Grandd'a Lafar Theatre

Through Feb. 20 - "Judy

-CoMEdy
Feb. 18-19 - Devki Sayh

mm^mmam

play; individualism, dependen-

ce/independence and communica-
tion are the motifs presented in

*The Lady From the Sea." Pat

Lamay is Bolette, an immature re-

plica of EUida, with dreams of

freedom, and ironically choosinga
dependent means to escape.

A contrast to Bolette is her
younger sister, Hilda, played by
Joey Nielson. Nielsen portrays the

"nasty brat." She is cute, chunky,
obnoxknis and blatantly honest.

However, like the other fomales,

Hilda gets drawn into the Uadi-

tional idea that women must
depend upon and center their lives

around men.

Amholm and Lyngrstrand are

two delightful characters played

by Mark Conti and DonakI R.

Beck. As the play prQgresses,thetr

fine performances as typical male
chauvinists arerealized. Amholm
is BoUete's okl tutor. Like Wangel.

he plays a winsome man who
wants toown and control his wife.
He smUes and tempts in order to

engage Bolette in marriage. Beck
also epitomizes the superior-

minded man; although he is a
dreamer and sickly,he continues

to pretend and deceive himself.

Ballested, the resort artist, acts

as the narrator and serves the pur-
pose of separating scenes with his

painting-on-wheels. Played by
MarkB. Dykes, at times Ballested

is toamelodramatic; his obtrusive-

ness upon the audience is over-

bearing as he prances around the

stage between scenes shouting his

lines. Often his Imes are missed

because his antics are so power-

fully distracting.

One stage prop that seemed
more agitating than effective is

the scaling rope that is tied to the

r

ceiling, hovering over the au-

dience to the immediate right

upon entering the theatre. Actors

clamor clumsily tothe nuddleor to

the top <if the ropes, rocking

wiklly,tr bang on desperately. In

one unfortunate incident, Am-
holm kept hia cigarette with him
as he climbed up the ropes; ashes

and sparks descended to theheads

bdow. Later on, chunky Hilda

took her tum up on the ropes and
rodsed herself violently; the scene

was hysterically disturbing.

'The Lady From the Sea" is

well worth seeing despite the few
technical distractions. Reading
the play first could possibly dimin-

ish any initial confusion one
might experience from this uni-

que production. In the beginning,

Ellida appears to be quite mad; she
runs about surreptitiously, call

-ing out and imagining voices.

Another intense scene is when El-

lida and her husband are playinga
tug-of-war with the Stranger.

Holding onto long pieces of trans-

parent cloth, the enraging con-

flicts have surfaced; rocking,

grabbing, tighter, loosening, pul-

ling and twisting. It is a scene not

to miss.

"The Lady From the Sea" is a
play forwomen because it is about

inner conflicts of fear that bind

them to traditional roles they

might not have chosen or perhaps

could not escape from. This play is

also for men to see. It is important

for men to understand women and
for them to be aware of their part

in fostering dependence in

women. The "cinderellas" in so-

ciety are clearly epitomized in

"The Lady From the Sea." It is a

thought provoking play that re-

veals the importance of the indi-

vidual and the need for a society

Anne Miller portrays Ellida

''The Lady From the Sea."

which would give the individual

the fullest opportunity for self-

development.

Women in Today^s Society
By JOHN F. LYNCH

Love Lives: Why Women Behave

the Way They do in Relationships

by Carol Botwin is a book which

depicts the various types of

women who exist in today's so-

ciety. The message which the

book seeks to convey is that

women react differently in rela-

tionships than most people per-

ceive. Botwin explains the

difficulty women have in balanc-

ing both their need for independ-

ence and desire for attachment

with a male partner.

Botwin devotes a section of the

book to the mental health of mar-

ried women vs. the single women.
It is stated that single women are

in better emotional shape than

both married women and single

men. Single women are out in the

real world taking care of them-

selves and establishing a positive

identity. So it is clear that the

myth that single women are frus-

trated spinsters is apparently dis-

torted.

One of the more interesting

types of women which Botwin

describes is called the "Princess."

Defined as a woman who wants a

man for his kx)ks, his wealth and

his ability to be a great knrer, a

Princess has the bizarre talent of

leading men on, while at thesame
time not coating across aa being

too easy. The myth that all Prin-

cesses are Jewish, once apun.ia a
stereotype. Cases in pointtlaoque-

hae Onasaaa, and in fictioa, Sca-

rlett OUara* are juat a fawaf the

'The Bitch." Known notoriously

as a woman who has come from an
emotionally deprived background,
the Bitch, she writes, has been

Uirough many hardships and
finds men to be the source ot her
problems. Men who are kind and
gentle often are attracted to a
Bitch because they feel they can
padfy this emotionally strung^Hit

woman.
Finally, there is what Botwin

caOs 'The Superwoman." The
Superwoman is a professional per-

fectionist who usually starts her

day at 4 a.ai. with a 2^ mile jog

and aada at 9 pan. by tockiag her

23 kUa into bad. The Super
woman ia always right, and aa a
Hthar ahe iaaiata m^ her kids

not aaly dowsU in tfieircndeafvors

nas aaapnan to id*

day's society almost too well. She
inhibits many men who want to

"get acquainted" with her.

From here, the book goes on to

list 15 ways to sustain a good

relationship. The first, and

obviously the most important

"rule," is that a woman should

not submerge into a relationship

and take her identity from Iict

male partner. It is important for a

woman to retain a sense of auto-

nomy to know who she is apart

from.the relationship.

Another important guideline for

women is to deal with a conflict

directly. It is very important for

any relationship to keep a line of

communication. Running away
from an argument can only make
matters worse. Finally, women
should not expect a man to rescue

them from their problems or feel

that marriage is a panacea. These
two mistakes could be fatal.

Love Lives is a thorough in-

vestigatk>n of the various traits of

today's women. Botwin, in her

previous book Love Crisis unco-

vered the types of men that

women encounter. In Love Lives,

the tables are turned.

It seems very interesting that a

woman is the author of a book
which is somewhat critical ofhow
females act in sexual endeavors.

Botwin's honest approach to the

subfect is to be admired.

Her research is well-defined and
her style makes the book easy to

read. Lmw LtMs opens doors about

the real feelings women have to-

wards relationships. It is a book

recommended for haSli aMn and
women aliha.
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A 'Choice' Performance by Duran'g 'Rio' is a Grand Follow-Up
i

tyMIKBNOONB
•'Sof^'t Choioe'* is tlie fflm

wikmd the popularBo^ <>^^
nme tide bf William Styroii.

Meryl Streep^ in the title role M
Sophie, portrayt a FoKsh imiiu*

grant living iaBrooklyu twoycwi

aftff World War n. Sophie fa a

f^uaut from a >toicumeirti
'

atiojp

Brooinyn to enhaaoe hia writiai^

att«pptii«tooBcapa.hiaatifliM

Dmp South biigimind. In

renting an apartment directly

babw Sbphie'a, he ia thmat into

the turimlent and dynamickyvw'a

world id Nathan and Sophie.

Stii«0 diaoowi that Nathan

_ „ Streep) and Nathan (Kevhi KUne) ahare an

•eSve kyvehi ''Sophie's Choice."

camp, and throughout the movie rived «Am«ia. severely ill aijd

there are flashbadts showing her lost in this foreign tend. Over the

exDeriences and emotional scars, years, they become lovers, and

So^e suffers guUt because she despite the torture Nathan some-

survived the camps, but her par- times inflicts on Sophie, she re-

ents and children did not. Sophie mains faithfully attached, almost

is not a Jew. but her lover NathMi masocWstioUly. to him.

(Kevin Kline) is. He often cruelly The fihn is slow-paced but gnp-

Dours guilt on her because she sur- ping. The center of this interest is

^ycA Strecp's outstanding portrayal of

The story is told through the a confused and disturbed woman,

eyes of Stingo, a young, naive wri- Streep first received wide reci-
ter from the South, played by tion for her performancem fca-

Peter MacNichol. Stingo moves to mer vs. Kramer^ as weUasher

StudyAbroadWith

RUTGERS
*

Academic Year Programi* Reiklentt

University of Tours, Franee $4,5W

University of Constance, $4^9
Germany

University of Florence,

lUly
University of Mexico,

Mexico aty

$4,W5

$4,127

Out-of-

state

$5382
$5,286

$6,100

$5,187

Summer Programs*

University of Tours, France $1,000

University of ConsUnce, $1TOO

Germany
University of Urbino, Italy

University of Salamanca,

Spain or
University of Coimbra,

Portugal

$1,700

$1,890

$1,100

$1700

$1,700

$1,990

M^ in Italy, one-year study,

Rome- Florence $5»00

subieci to dianga. A« pvor*^**^^^
lound-tilp ttawgpottagon f»cept Ftanc^fmm
Yetk, ceat ofinitnidion, foom and boaid.

orpKydcrfhand-

nla in The French Lieutenant's

Woman." Mthom^ wcH-acked,

theae ralea limited Streep te dwir

oQiitcnt Through lier latest role

as Soijiiie, Str«P liM prwwi her

•df a vcraatHe and aocompiiahed

actreaa. The other actors' perfar-

fnffi5*a are mediocre; Knne Ofvcr-

acta hia part. He is stark-raving

mad thimighout and not terrih^r

convincing. However, the fihn is

worth viewing, if only for Strcep's

pertomance, which outweighs

any drawhacfcs in the fihn.

Though extremely bhmt, the

technique ol the film evokes the

true spirit d Sophie's memories.

The director, Alan Pakula, is not

interested in making a broad

sUtement opposing war agauurt

the Nazis, despite several compell-

ing scenes. Instead, he wishes to

convey, and is successful through

Streep's performance, the per-

sonal agonies and tortures of one

woman caught up in the cruel, in-

justices ol life One interesting

scene shows the daughto* olAc
camp commandant lying in ordar

to protect Sophie from punish-

ment, poignantly depkrting the

ambiguity of war. The director

Pakula also expresses the embar-

rassment and anxiety that Sojrfiie

suffers from Nathan's crudty m
the presence of the young writer

Stingo.
,

"When I first acqmred "Sophie s

Choice," Pakula has said, "I knew

it would occupy several years ot

my hia. What halter proiect on

which to spend savenil yeara of

one's hf^ It vraa a dadsion I ha-

ven't once regretted."

The oontmdktkiis hi the rela-

tkmship between Nathan, Sthieo

and Sophie suflgeat to the au-

dience that, although H iaastrong

friaodahip, aoBM aort of M or

tragedy la inevitable. The fihn IS

in no way pradlctable; m factut

incMtt several twiata and sur-

priaes, which further entangle tltt

audienoe.

''Sophie's Choice" is a poignant

andHmdeas film about one wool,

tti'a tn«icmaand thecffactit lua

on tboae who tove her. The fihn ill

auooeaaful, ahnoat totalhr becautel

of Streep'a brilliant perfonnanot!

It ia a powerful.movie, one of the]

^s best, and shoukl surely

Attention ViMannvans

BrMUUSAlfTM
*1llo^ la the loHuiMiy ndtee

from top IRnir varan iiuran,

which ceaatita of brothenMm,
jofer andAad^lMor. SImoa La
0on aad indt IQioaea*

Duran Dnran employs an al>-

iiract appfvach - lowaid their

0itik, a» adiibilad ea their firat

hit from dnirddhK album, taria

On FIha'' ami other* from 1tio7

iqch as the tMa track aiid The
C&ilfeiir.'' The neat popular

song on the album ia "RunfrT
Like The Wolf," which tmvam
«Dtk, female moana, a aleady

heat, andjtrongjBitar.Twootfag

aoQis of note«e "Rk>" and "Hold
BaA The Kam." Itto" bcgtaa
abwly but winds up as apowerful
eong. It compares a giri to the Bio
Grande, "that river twisting
throiMft a dusty famd." "HoU
Back The Rate" Is a crisp rodter
with lyrics that contrast fhe sln-

ler to the wind. lu bitii« guitars
and relcntleaa drumming provkle
a powerful end to the first side.

The second skfe is just as good
aa the first With stroi« mekKlics
and tantahring lyrics, every song
on Itto" is a potential hit. *'Savea
Prayer 'Til TheMommg After" is

a slow, romantic song that is

quite a Bloe ehaope o< paoe^ The
meWy iaaweatam thalyrkaait

atM« 'mbeChaniiaurr theal-

bum'a fiflMd ont» la nminiaoent of

the Beetle's '1 AmThe Walnis,"

m that It haa a mystical ak tn it

T^RFO intereatlwi tediniqttes

that make thia each a fine album
is theuseofacatJikaejLif

wlHienta-
tkm throughout tha«niim. ^Scat-

tiiv* is when a giitarfat plays

exactly the aame notea the viQoal-

ist is singii«. This hiterwcavea

music and lyrics hito one. Lyri-

caUy, thebandlahifhMBoedby the
En^h Romantks. Veraea like,

"Sweatinc dew di9pa gllaten

It b

CENTRAL PARK
384 v^y. Lanca^tei Ave Vvciyd' Mu .:j- n . 'n>'J

'j^ppEARmfmDArAmunmoArm^m.

z t

ADDED SATURDAY

ALLAN MANN
APPEARING NEXT WEEK

STITCHES
WEDNESDAY ALL DRINKS $1 .00

NO COVER CHARGE-WED. & THURS.

Students:
TKey any I now have one of the largest,

youngest and moat talented hair or-

ganiaatkmaon the cast coaat. CaO now
for your appointment. Brine thla ad
with you for a $S dbcowit.

Ptek

1
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Tonight's Showing
Date: Feb. 1

8

Time: 6:45 p.in. and 9 p-m.

Admission: $1 .50

^
St Patrick's

Gala FMtlval!

/<

Tuesday Night 9t the

Movies
Date: Feb. 22

Time: 6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Admission: $ .STO

wHh
RobbI* O'Connvll

MacOade Irish Step Dancars

Hagaman String Band

Sunday, IMarch 13-8 p;m.

IBil»»""'''"'''' Field HouM Villanova

University

CULTURAL FILM SEMES
February 20 and 21

Sunday, 3:30 & 7 p.m.

Monday, 7 p.m.

CONNELLY CENTER
CINEMA

Students, faculty, and staff

$1.50

BEST ncTmE I

WNMISf 3mmmMum

Reserved Tickets Available

General Public

$9.50 and $10.50

Connelly Center Ticket Office

$1 Discount

witli

Student I.D.

i^fir i,
»/ i 'i?#^

.#4-"

i^--!^"l i%'''"N' '-:,:;';.•

PA$ANO'SaiNl

the 100 point lounge

38th & Chestnut

382-4105

mSHES TO CONGRAWLATE

OH THEM BIO Wm OViR

North Caroiino

Villanova Snowbound
^ The Philadelphia area's heavi-

est snowfall since 1909 delivered

21.3 inches of the white stuff to

Villanova this Weekend, forcing

the cancellation qf two days of

classes.

The campus was not without

activity as recorded by theVman-
ovan cameras.

Most students found thegoing a

little difficult because of the icy

conditions. Apparently, some
were 1ms fortunate than others,

and were literally 'buried' in the

dduge.
However, neither rain nor sleet

could halt the delivery of Valen-

tines, on the snowiest of Valen-

tine's Days. That is, those that

didn't have to be delivered by car.

Despite the efforts of V.U.'s

maintenance crew, the parking

lots could not be cleared in time for

Monday's classes. Snowbound
campus residents could take ad-

vantage of Connelly Center which

remained open despite the wintry

conditions.

The pre-spring break now
Breakgave students the opportun-

ity to catch up on studying for

mid-term examB. More likely than

not, though, the snow gave stu-

dents the excuse to celebrate the

basketball team's defeat of the No.

1 rated North Carolina Tar Heels.

\t Ph^ee bf John Walsh
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CONGRATULATfONS
VfUANOVA WILDCATSI

VILLANOVAM NORTH CAROLINA
oaCO MrVKAM COMPAMT

53

*'We really wanted to bttt Syra-
tUa aeaaon/' said ifAmmfa^

captain Bruce Bahera. "It waa the
only foal wehad thatwas not real-

iaed. It was a dose meet, and it

oould have gone our way by only
one event.

'^ttt the Penn Sute meet/' Bal-

tera continued, *'was defoutely

our biggest win of the year." In

the swimmers knocked

off Gamvclown, tarn and a pow

erful Tcnmle team.
EaddtheaeaaonloaaaatoHavv

Cn^ and Anmr (75«> didnt

saam to phaae Coaclr Bd Geiaa.

•Thoae twoteama iiiatoterpowar

you becauae they outnumber you

in everything. We have 17

swimmers. They have 70 each.

Geisz, Villamwa's winningest

active coach in any aport, spoke

optimistically about the paat sea-

son. *1 had hoped we'd win nipe.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE HOURS

>''>

Paul Tufano, student Body Pre:

MW 1:00-3:00

TTh 1:30-3:00

Jerry Dempsey, exec, vice Free.

MW 2:00-3:00

TTh 12:00-1:00

Mike Ryan, vice President

W 2:30-3:30

Th 12:00-1:00

Andy Guarino. vice Pres.

MWF 2:30-3:00

Th 3:00-3:30

Mary Beth Bogan. Arts Senator

Th 10:00-11:15

F 11:30-12:30

John Gardner, Arts Senator

M 12:30-1:30

T 2:45-4:00

Laura Moreno, Arts Senator

MW 11:30-12:30

T 12:30-1:30

Brian Connors, cap Senator

TTh 12:15-1:15

John Miller, C&F Senator

TTh 10:00-11:30

Tom JaniSCh, Engineering Senator

T 1:00-2:45

W 3:00-4:30

Th 1:15-2:45

Shauneen Murray, Nursing Senator

TTh 10:00-11:30

Gerry Malanga, Science Senator

MWF 1 :00-3:00

TTh 10:00-12:00

rm deliihted with the lO^reoonL

Cindy fikhardsooachea both the

Qiai'a and women's divhig teams

andshedidaattperjoblorua.And

(aaaiatant coach) DareU Under

was fovahiaUe.''

When naked for his expecta-

tiona oonoermng the champkm-
shipa, Gciat was crystal dear.

"We expect to finiah second be-

hind Pittsburgh. They've got a

real strong, soUd team.

'^e're still going to have some

records faU thoi«h," Geiss added.

He foresees YiOanova winning

several evenU;im^liding the 200-

yaixi butterfly with sophomore

Dan Nies and the lOO-yard back-

stroke

Swimming Coach Ed Geisz

T^'f

:i. :

«;
\ V

'•*-.

McDonald^
SALUTES THE
VILLANOVA
WILDCATS
"THE BEST

OF THE EAST"

McDoffiaid'a® of Strafford
McDonai

FREE EGQ McMUFFIN®
SANDWICH

Whwi you buyw E«g MeMu«W» Sandwich

Qo0tf only at ItcDonmU'K

FREE BIG MAC®
SANDWICH

114 MorahMd A**-^ W«lf^2*!!:^

n r
II
I I

II
! j Whan yoM buy on* ami any alMMm
I { Gootf only at AfcOonaM'a* :

I I 114 MowliMil A^ww, W—» ConilioheelMii

I I 81«W.Lan«MMrAm(m.30>,StraNM«
I I

OA^ EjqUr**: Mareft «. t»M^^ | |
yv yv 0«»af a«|*aa: MarO » t>M

I — "^

And Bakera ^MNdd be dittmlng

for golda in tteaOOirard butterfly,

the lOOyard butterfly(swum only

it chami'^**^**'^ meets) and the

100-yard freestyle.

Towanla the end of the year,"

rdated Bahera, "jual brfore die

champkmahips, I get nervous, rm
noi^ous already. And when I get

nervous I swim better."

It is a fact that swiauners shave

the hair of their bodies before big

races, makii« the akin especially

sensitive and garnering a psy-

chological advantage.

"If Pitt doesn't shave,we have a
chance," Baltera remarked.

*Thcy might decide not to until

the Eastern Championships (hekl

in two weeks). Swimming is really

p6ychok)gical. If you think shav-

ing will help you, it will."

Puzzle Answer

'QQC DC DDDCDL}
CJOQLJCJfi QCSDEJOG
CD [^^DDaQJOC GO
UD CCQDC CDDD

Q^QUL OUDU CDO
CUDliU DUQju GD

DU LJQCu DCDQO
LJGIi LJDGU EJDDQ
EJUGEl DQGkl QC3

EJQJDC3DE] GQCEJOQ

with purchase of

1 St pair of

EARRINGS
(we do halves)

^tV^ EARRINGS

JFormerly Joseph a Joseph

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

ROSEMONT- 527-4010

A Classic Tradition Since 1870

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers

more than 40 courses: anthro-

pology, art, bilingual educa-

tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political sci-

ence, sociology. Spanish lan-

guage and literature and inten-

sive Spanish. Six-week ses-

sion. July 4-August 12. 1983.

Fully accredited program.

Tuition $400. Room and

board in Mexican home.

$425
EEO/M

Write

Guadalajara

Summer School

Robirt L NifMt 20S

OMhftrsity of AnzoM

TiCSM 15721

(ie2)S2M729
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Washington Trip Consumer Ciiib

M

There wiU he 1 Pre-Uw Society spon-

tored bus trip to Wishiogton, D.C. on

March 17. .The agenda includes guided

tours of the Uhrary of Congress, the

Capital. FBI Headquarters and roqrc. It

wiU beaUday Thursdayand the buswUl

arrive home early Thursday night.

Tickets are $10 and are open to non-

members also. Please contart the

Pre-Uw Sodcly m Dougherty 108 (^5-

7246) or the Student Activities Office i!

interested.

Operations
IManagement Society
We are sponsoring a trip through the

production facilities at the Schmidt

brewery in Philadelphia on March 22 at

10 a.m. All members are welcome but

the trip is limited to 25 people. Deadhne

for signing up is March 16. To sign up,

conuct Henry at 642-9837 or John at

896-7972.

Association of

Commuting Students
The A.C.S* is looking for chairpeoplc.

Positions are iiow open for the Cominu-

ter Concerns, Special Events, Social,

Publicity and Intramurals committees.

Applications can be picked up now in

Room 215 Dougherty HaU. The deadhne

is Monday, March 14 by 5 p.m..

Women's Business
Organization
The Women's Business Organization

invites everyone to attend a lecture

given by Mary McNelis Brennan of

Touche Ross and Co. It will be held on

March 15 at 4:30 p.m. in the Connelly

Center (Room to be announced).

TaulBetaPi
There will be a meeting for all present

members of Tau Beta Pi on March 15 at

7:30p.m. inJohn Barry, room 202. Nomi-

nations and election of officers for the

1983-84 school year will be held.

S.N.A.P.
There will be a final business meeting

on March 15 for all S.N.A.P. members at

7:30 in Bartley Hall. Members going to'

the convention will be announced and a

speaker will be present. S.N.A.P. urges

all members to attend. Hope to see you

there!

Powervolleyball Club

The Villanova Powervolleyball Club

will practice at 9:30 this Saturday and

Sunday mornings in St. Mary's Gym.

All interested people are welcome.

Distance Classic
There will be a 10 kilometer roadrace

on March 20 at 1:00 p.m. The Villanova

Distance Classic '83 will start and finish

on Ithan Avenue by the main lot. Free

shirts will be given to at least the first

300'entrants. More information and ap-

pUcatkxis are avilaUe at. the Connelly

Center informatkm desk.

Running Club
The Wikicat Running Club will meet

on March 14 at 6 p.m. in the Haverford

room of the ConneUy Center. This will

he the last meeting to organiie the race-

New members are welcome.

French Club
The French Club wiH meet on March

15 at 12:46 in 201 St. Thomas. All

mtiiC attend!

The Yillanova Consumer Ckib will

hold a meeting on March 16 fii Bartley

11 at 3:45. AU are encoiuraged to attend.

New members welcome.

Pi Sigma Alpha
All thdee who are interested in beinga

member of the PoUtical Science Honor

Society may attend a coffee and donuts

on March 15 in the North Lounge of

Dougherty from ' 2 to 4 p.m. New

members are more than welcome!

Project Sunshine
Our first meeting for all volunteers

and anyone else interested in participat-

ing in this year's Sunshine Day is

March 15 at 11:30 a.m. in Tolentine 215.

Please come and bring a friend!

March for Peace
On April 6 at 6 a.m. those interested in

taking a step for peace are invited to

participate in a Legal Vigil, or a Non-

vk>lent Civil Disobedient action, at the

G.E. Space Center in King of Prussia.

For more information contact Jack

Thawley at Campus Ministry.

Lenten Mission
Frbm March 14 to 17 Fr. Ralph Mon-

teiro, O.S.A. will be a guest speaker at

all the daily liturgies. Fr. Ralph is a

gifted speaker and will have much to

otfer us this week.

Spring Retreat

Acedemic
Advanceitieht
Program
. The Acideaik: Advanoemtnt Pro-

gram Is aooeptinyaPBHcatibiu fortutors

lor the 1963-84 aaidwlc year. Tutors

will be empkvyed for ChemtstOF. Phys-

ics, Mathematics and Unguage. For

more information, contact Pat Kobas,

AAP counsetor in Corr Hall Lobby, ext.

4078.

Adam Smith Prizes
Each year theDepartment ciEconom-

ics awards two prises to those students

who submit the best research papers on

topics in Economics.

If you wish to submit a paper or if

you have any questions, please contact

Dr. Thanawals, Bartley Hall 305.

The deadline lor submisswn of the

papers is March 22. All papers should be

submitted to Miss Brown, in the Office

of the Department oi Economics (Room

342), Bartley Hall).

Special Olympics
We are pleased to announce the Man-

agement Team and Games Committee

for the 1983 Special Olympics tourna-

ment to be h^ Oct. 15 and 16 on

Villanova's Campus. Chairperson:

Maria Rulk). Vice^^hairpersons: Tom
Bennett and John Hughes. Games Com-

mittee: Tern Aidlo, Lucille Bova. David

Chen, Rich Covey, Moira DiUon, Joanne

Gallagher, Michael Guamieri, Anne

Markham, Nancy Phillips. Suzanne

Reynolds, Maria Santomo, Vince Smith.

Tata Weekes, Jude Younker. Congratu-

lations!

The Handicapped Encounter Christ

retreat community is having a retreat

on March 24 to March 27 at Sacred

Heart Manor in Cheltenham. We are in

need of able-bodied students whowouW
minister to the physical needs of a dis-

abled person making the retreat.

We will be having two more team

meetings in preparation for the week-

end. They are held in St. Rita's Chapel,

next to Campus Ministry at 7:30 p.m. on

March 13 and 20.

For more information stop in at Cam-

pus Ministry and see Father Shawn
Tracy or Margie Kemicky.

Nonviolence

Beyond Gandhi Alternatives to

Violence, a video program and discus-

sion exploring the power and potential

of nonviolent action will be held on

March 14 at 7:30 p.m. in 215 Tolentine.

For information call Fred Slattery

642-6709.

St. Patriplc's Day
Carnation Sale

spread a little Irish love this St. Pa-

trick's Day by giving someone special an

Irish Carnation. The VUlanovans for

Life will be taking orders today, and

Monday in the Connelly Center firm 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. and in Dougherty Hall

from 11 a.m. to l'30p.m. Thecartiatwns

area dollar each andean be delivered to

dorm rooms orpicked upon St. Patrick's

Day in the North Lounge.

Basketball Banquet
The basketban banquet wiU be held

on April 6, 6 p.m. at the Cherry Hip

Hyatt House. Tickets can be purchated

through the Mumni OIBce.

50 Days Party

Only 50 days til graduation. TkkeU
go on sale in the Connelly Center start-

ii« March 14 for 18.00 per person.

Feattirifw the Half Moon Band. Proofd
21 ia n^uirid.

Miiseum Trip

The Dept. of Art & Art History will

sponsor a trip to the Phila. Museum of

Art on Wed., March 16. There wUl be a

guided tour of the Renaissance collec-

tions. Transportation is via car pool.

The group meets at the west entrance at

2:30. To participate call ext. 4610.

Omicron Delta
Episilon
Membership in Omicron Delta Ep-

silon (O.D.E) — International Honor

Society in Economics is open to all stu-

dents who satisfy each of the following

conditions:

(1) Have taken at least 4 courses (not

including Statistics) offered by the Eco-

nomics Department;

(2) Have an overall Quality Point Av-

erage of not less than 3.0;

(3) Have a Quality Point Average of

not less than 3.0 in courses taken in the

Economics Department.

Students who wish to join the Society

or wish additional information should

contact Dr. Thanawala in Room 305,

Bartley Hall

Tlie applicatrans must be filed no

later than Friday, March 18.

Gamma Phi Honor
Society
There will be a General Membership

mectii^ to be hekl on March 15 in 110

Bartley at 12:45.

Cultural Film Series
On March 13 and 14. the Villanova

Ctiltiiral Film Series will present Louis

Mane'sMy Dfauier With Andre. This
unique comedy of ideas will be shown
Sunday at 3:30 and 7K)0 p.m. and Mon-
day at7:00 p.m. in thcrConneDy Center

Cinema on the Villanova campus. Fol-

lifvint the Sunday night screening

Jawfi J Christy will lead a diacuaaaon

«ltilM from Coffee to Karma." Ad-

iBWen for the series is |L50 for

atndanta and senior dtiaena andg.00
for tile ianeral public Call 646-7262 for

.
gioi^ iaf^bnoation.

Ctlisslcal Music
The Honors Program ia pleased to.

pwaent a diacuaaion and perfenmunceol
the music el Kichard W^^pier ftv tlvo

artists from At New Ydrlt<aity Opera*

Carolyn Friday and GeraM Broirn,

The performance will take place on

Mafvii 16 in the Cinema df the CoimeUy

Center at 8HX) p.m. A reception will fol-

low. Adinission is free.

The program has been ptanned and

coordinated by Dr. Joaepti Retno of the

English Department.

English Lecture
The English Department will sponsor

a lecture by Professor Paul Fussell of

Rutgers University on the subfedt of

soldiers' memoirs of World War I, *The

Fiction of Fact." on March 15. 1963, at 8

p.m. in the West lounge, Dougherty

HaU.

Poetry Reading

Paul Muldoon, one^Ireland's leading

poets* will present a reading from his

wor|t on Tuesday, March 15 at 4 p.m. in

the Wayne/St. David's room of the Con-

ndly Center. The public is invited.

Nursing Lecture
The College of Nursing, in collabora-

tion with Alpha Nu Chapter of Sigma

Theta Tau and the Continuing Educa-

tion Department of the College Of

Nursing, will sponsor the Sixth Annual

Distinguished Lectureship In Nursing

Mcfiday, March 21, 1983, 11:00 a.m., at

the University Field House, Villanova

University. Dr. Shirley A. Smoyak,

R.N., will be the speaker, she is a nurs-

ing leader, educator and consultant of

national prominence.

Please contact the College of

Nursing for more details, 645-4900, A.

Schmidt.

Health Fair

Do you know what your blood pres-

sure is? Do you know your lung

capacity? What about your e^^es? These

are just tome of the things you could

find out at the Villanova Health Fair on

March 18 from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m. in the

Villanova Room. Sponsored by the Stu-

dent Nurses Association of

Pennsylvania-Villanova Chapter and

the College of Nursing.

Bible Study
Informal Bible Studies are held every

Wednesday at various locations on cam-

pus. See John at Campus Ministry for

details.

j-jt

Protest Against
Drugs
New York City's Lower-East Side

Joint Plannii^ Council invites Villanova

students to participate in a march to

Mayor Koch s residence to protest the

Drug Traffidng and Gentrificatk>n in

Loisaida, this March 12. For more infor-

mation, contact Campus Ministry as

soon as possible.

'Religious Courses
Duringthe past several years the Reh-

gious Studies Department has been

pubUshing a "SUBCATALOGUE.''
This catakigue haa the purpose of pres-

intiiW more ddtailed descriptions of the

courses to be oifered for tlie Fall Semes-

ter 1963 by the Rehgkms Studies

Faculty as well as theTequirements for

theaa courses. Copies of theses

'^UtoCATALOGUES^* are available in

theDeana' Offioea, the Library and can

be obtained at the ReMgioua Studies O^

fmrmer Coach tndicted
ByMifB$H.lMXmSNZb ^^«la^v« for «50 each,

FoSSvUlanwa women's which, aooordmg to the indict-

track and field ooachJim Thoi^ m«rt. was about one-fourth their

!^ fm ci«md Feb, 23 wit^ ret^va^ The grand jury said

Sudulentlyobuirthig|33W>in "f T**»°P«QP "^ the rroain

airline tickets to fly team
membtri Id a track meet in Ha-

waii in 1961.

A federal grand Jury charged

Thompsen with conspiracy and

wire fnrud for allegedly sdiamiog

tQuke tkiccts fromDdU Airlines

and withhold piqrment.

If oonvii^t^ of the charges,

Thompson l|^ a maximum pe-

nalty of 56 years in prison and

$20,000 in fines.

The grand jury diaiged that

Thompson and unknown accom-

plices used the code and credit

number of a Los Angeles travel

club to order 32 round trip tickets

on a DeltaAirlines flightfrom Phi-

ladelphia to Havkfaii in April 1961.

The tkkets were sold to 31

members of the track team and

mg „,

Aeiatdkm to Aaaiatani U.S. At-

torneyJohn J; ftJ^tei*'552;
son or hia aooomplioes cunectwi

$7,750 far the ticfceu, butnooeof

this moneywm paid to Delta. TliS

tk:keU had been uaed, RoKAbeiV
saki. to fly track team members to

a meet with the University of Ha-

waii, a meet and trip not author-

ised l^ Villanova.

Thompson became head ooach

of the women's track team in

1970, and was alsoappointed head

coach of the women's cross coun-

try team in 1973. In 1961, Thomp-

aon'a contractwith the University

was not renewed.

*"! don't want to say anything

about this," Thompson toW the

Philadelphia Inquirer. "I have

been put in the mkkUe of a swm-

dk/ and I was left hokling the

bag."

In a telephone can, placed from

Thompeoqfs Villanova coaching

office on April 10, 1961. the caller

klentified himself to DelU as a re-

presenUtive of the Auto Club of

Los Angeles. According to the in-

dktment, the callerordered 32 au--

line tidbets using the travel dub's

codes and credit numbers.

Tkjcets issued in Thompson's

name were pidied up later that

day at the Deltaoffkx in the Phila-

delphia Intematkmal Airport the

indictment sUtes, by Thompson

and an unknown person.

The investigatkm began, Rosen-

berg sakl, in 1961 when Delta offi-

cials contacted the Auto Club of

Los Angeles to bin them for the 32

tkkets to Hawaii. At that time,

Auto Club officials sakl they had

not authorized the purchase.

Exam • IS r

iimrThompeon

Law School
Selecting Dean

|By HENRY Di BENEDETTO
Selection of a new dean for the

Ivillanova Law School is in the

Ifirst phase of recruitment which
[was begun in the fall, when the

Faculty Screening Committee
Imade it known that the positkm

Iwas available.

Recruiting for the position has

lincluded advertisements in the

lAmerican Bar Association Jour-

Inal, the sending of letters to every

llaw school in the country, and
Iwriting to theBoard of Legal Con-

(sultants for possible suggestions

of qualified nominees. Currently,

Ithere are 40 to 50 people who are

[being considered for the appoint-

Iment.

Some members of the faculty

)mmittee have met with some of

Ithese nominees at Villanova Law
chool, and they have also met
irith about ten others at an Ameri-
m Law School Conference which
curred in Cincinnati in early

January.

"I am very happy with the

amount of interest that has been

^hown in the position,'* said Pro-

lessor Donald Dowd, chairman of

Ihe Faculty Committee. "The fa-

Irorable response to Villanova's

arch for a dean is especially sig-

jiificant in view of the fact that

jibout a quarter of the nation's law

:hools are presently looking for a

ftew dean and as a result, the

larket for qualified people is very

light."

"Most of the candidates on the

hi are academics,'* said Dowd.

I
Only a few on the list are those in

actual practice and one judge has
been considered for the position.

Whilethecommittee has been con-
cerned with evaluating individu-

als outside of Villanova Law
School, it is very possible that a

member of the Law School's fa-

culty will be selected. After the list

of candidates is narrowed down,
tiiis smaller group of candidates

will be compared with those on
the faculty who have been consi-

dered before a final decision is

made," explained Dowd.
The next stage in selecting the

new dean is expected to begin

within the next couple weeks, in

which the list of persons will be

narrowed down and the remain-

ing list to be handed over to Uni-

versity Committee led by Father

Patrick RiceO.S.A., vice president

for administration, but not all the

other members have been chosen
#et.

"I assume that one of the

By AMELIA McGOVERN
The results in the Physics 1000-

02 final exam retests were "ex-

tremely poor," according to Dr.

Alan J. Phares, chairman of the

physics department.

The final exam, which was
given at two different times, Jan.

31 and Feb. 1, was cumulative,

while the original final was not.

"On the whole," Phares said,

"the performance on the test was
poor." He said the final grades

were determined in the "fairest

way."
The students' work prior to the

final was curved, as was the final

exam. The curves were dividjed

into thfee portions, the top, mid-

dle, and bottom. Anyone who was
in the same portum of both curves

received the grade originally as-

signed him. Students who did

worse on the final received a grade

either one half or one whole letter

grade lower. Those who did better

on the new final than during the

year received a better grade.

When Phares was questioned

about the student committee that

was formed to find out how the

final grade was determined, he

stated they never met with him.

There were three or four proc-

tors at the retests according to

Phares, but whether final exams

would be run similarly in the fu-

ture, Phares stated, "It is ex-

tremely difficult, no matter how

many proctors, to avoid 100 per-

cent cheating. There will always

be isolated cases. The students

should push for a better code of

ethics."

Phares mentioned that if stu-

dents looked down upon cheating,

there would be less of it. He rea-

soned that those who cheat would

not like the disapproval of their

peers.

Phares was particularly an-

noyed at the label "joke physics"

for the core physics course. Heem-
phatically stated that students

can be "absolutely sure that none

of the physics courses in the past,

present, or future should be la-

beled 'joke physics'."

He wants students who plan to

take physics 1000 to know they

will get their money's worth by

getting the best physics course of-

fered for non-science majors.

Professor Marvin A. Gross, who
presently teaches both sections of

Physics 1000, stated the course

has been redirected into a "prob-

lem, oriented course."

Gross explained that students

will spend all their lime learning

principles of physics and how to

apply them in equations. Students

will be tested solely on these prob-

lems. Additionally, the textbook

from last semester has been re-

placed by a more mathemtically

oriented book.

Phares also emphasized that he

wants the students to become

"scientifically literate. I hope the

students will enjoy the challenge

anddo very well. They should look

to their own future."

New Canon Law to Give

Church More Control
By TIM HANLON

Catholic universities in the

United States will be under a newi^ume mai one oi ine
CanonUw approved by Popejohn

members on the Committee will
p^^j „ ^^^^ ^.„ ^^ ^^^

be a law student because there
p^ofessirs under church contrS.

was a law student on the last Urn- i^^
^^^^^^ „^^ ^^„ ^j„ j^.^

vemty Committee which selected
^^^ ^j ^^^^ ^^ Catholic schools.

h'^Ttk^t?^'^^?*' "^^ The change in the church law re-
Dowd. The University Committee ^.,;,^^ ^uT.^^u ,.#«^;oio /* o^*^^,,^

.„ J *. •!.
'

1 *.• quires cnurcn oiiicials to approve
wiU condurt Its own «yaJuaticms

^„ ^ , instructors at the na-
and hna^ interviews with faculty

tion.s237Catholic Universities be-
members and some students. . \ . ^^

"We hope to make the selection
^.^^^ {^^ ^j,, ^ ^e in effect

^"Ti^"' M '^^ fT*^' until translation from Utin to
said Dowd. However. If ttesetec-

English is completed. Nov.
tion process oonUnu« through

277l983. the first wwk of Advent,
the summer. Dean O Bnen may

jjo one knows all the deuils yet
contiue to be dean fof a couple ^^^^ ^^^^ termed in
more months. It 18 a v«7 t«hou8 utin in the code
procedure, explained Dowd.

mean one thins

Union Elects New Board
By BOB (TMALLEY

The new Executive Board

lembers of the Villanova Union

^ere elected on Feb. 14 and all but

^hreeofthecoordinator positions

/ere elected on Feb. 24. Returning

|for his second consecutive term as

resident is Tom Belmont, and

the new vice-president is Kathy
E^oster. Tim Hankm was elected as

tee new secretary/ treasurer of

Fhe Executive Botard.

Coordinator poeitxms filled are

Publicity Coordinator, Dave
''hen; Visual arU,iim Lane; So-

ial Functkms. Paul Ignas; Mi^or

!^ventl, Lynn Shaughnessy; and

ition^JohnHapp.
Behnont sUted that one of his

lis for the Union is to continue

thecourseol the past year . **We

^ant to continue fanpcoving our
naow ttAM HMffiMmf Cintfwsvne

to do this is to "continue

CO-programming with other

ipa. We are tooking forward to

lima btd thingsoncampua,

dMaa and such," said Bal-

»nt M fan; aa Uata pragran-

ingiai " "" ^^^ ''

the other students have to under-

stand that the Union is a commit-

tee oriented organization, and

in Latin and another in English.

According to the Rev. Bernard

Shanley, Religious Education

Department at Villanova, "Any-

thing said now about the code

would be speculation. One cannot

say anything without any degree

of certainty."

Shanley believes that the code

will not affect academic freedom,

jeopardize academic autonomy at

Villanova, or have any adverse af-

fect upon Villanova University.

"It is a general law for all univer-

sities. All are to respect the law

since Popejohn Paul retains final

authority," said Shanley.

According to College Press Ser-

vice, (CPS), "unless the Pope

made significant changes from

the original draft of the new can-

ons. Catholic educators say, there

could be some serious fallout from

the new laws dealing with theol-

ogy instructors.'*

CPS stated that if the canons

wert passed intact, however.

that committee members are not some educators think there could

just pawns to be used when be special exceptions made for llioflOA
needed, but are a viable part of the American 'universities. "Theoret- MUO t \#C
decision-making process. A sue- ically, the pope could grant an in:

cess is shared by all involved," he dult exempting schools in the
• • • 1< At_ _ *_;• I A. . m •• !

that the union will be working to-

wards smaller programs.

In summing up his feelings

about the new executive Board,

Belmont said, 'There are a lot of

new people on the Board in the

Unk>n. It shoukl be a good year."

Social Functions Coordinator

Paul Ignas plans to utiliseaUmon
student survey of the students

that was mailed to a cross-seetkm

of the student body over Christ-

nuis break. "After k)oking at the

survey, and sseing the hitercafIn

on-campus dances, I hope to run

our danc^ in the Villanova Room
frequently throughout the seo^ea-

ter, as opposed to theway it's been

in the past,'* saki Ignas, referriiw

to the past practice of runninfooe

'^'^iSCSJl^^^fepriSftf;* iir« than once. Stflpiaii an oW Wc^tSSdiTiiaiiid

iT^WJr^LdSLl^iS^ standard, but I want to get some" proposed change in Cathobc doc-
Union lias haa a baa mage ui the ^k;,^ „,^,^ «««,»«i »h*n fK«f " lLTTT: .IlTrz . tv. »

past, he feeia that this poor ima0B

can be turned around with "Ufli-

quality, hi^ visibility progran-

ming.
Ignas continued to say that stu-

denta have a iiiiai ipropHnu ol

what the Union ia Mm; ^think

instructors would have to be ap-

proved by their regional bishop or

archbishop.

"In countries where the Ca-

tholic church has a treaty with the

local government," said the Rev.

James Provost, associate profes-

sor of canon law at Catholic

University in Washington, D.C,

"it means church officials will

also have l^[al authority to ap-

prove faculty."

In this country, the issue is if

.

university administrators will

give up their academic authority

to church officials.

The issue isn't debatable at Ca-

tholic University. As a pontifical

university — one officially sancti-

oned to grant degrees in the

church's name — the school is ob-

ligated to follow all church doc-

trine precisely.

Most Catholic schools have

more leeway in implementing doc-

trine, and its among them that the

new law would cause the most
trouble.

added, "as are the failures, but

these are a continuance ofour edu-

catk>n, being outside ofour classes

and lectures."

The Visual Arts Coordinator,

Jim Lane, has a committee in

charge of Tuesday Night at the

country from the new provi-

sions,** saki Father Donald Heint-

schel of the U.S. Catholic

Conference.

Whether or not the new laws

will ^OitfX the Catholic univer-

sities in America more than the
movies. Feature Films and the Big oM code that waa in effect is un-
Screen TV. For the Feature films certain. AU that anyone can do
series. Lane hopes to get recent now is wait for the translatkMV

popular films. "I want to get the Many of the administrators and
type of movies that people see faculty membere at the natkxfs

more original than that,*' trine ia unneoeasary. The pros-

said Lane. pect ol approval has frightened

For the Tuesday Night aeries, many teachers who datm they'd

Laiia aakl he hopes to shoiw cult be forced to chooae between feoch-

type fifana and horror fikna, Hke ing theology and imparting

riwliarnrlr Orange and a good church doctrine in daaa.

fihn. Ui aaoat cMoa that Mana tlw

(Continuedfrom page 1)

At tonight*s conference dinner,

Biden. a member of three Senate

Foreign Relations Committees,

will speak on '*New I>irectk>ns in

American Foreign Policy.** In ad-

ditkm. Van WeU will discuss "The

European Community and the In-

ternational System*' and Walker

will speak on "Seizing the Initia-

tive. towards Nuclear
Disarmament.

FoUowing the banquet, stu-

dents will have the opportunity to

talk with the sp^kers.

Logue encourages all interested

students to attend the workshops

and plenaries "because they are so

helpful in striving toward the

quote so neatly sakl by Pope Paul

VL 'If you want peace, work for

i
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Campus -U. Fights
ByUNDABOND

The Univfrsity Senate (wssed a

motion to extend study hours for

the library following discussionat

the Feb. 18 meeting. The Senate

resolution and alibrary Commit-

tee report will be forwarded to the

Rev. John DriscollfO.S.A.. presi-

dent fd the University, for appro-

val.

Student Body President Paul

Tufano. who first introduced the

amendment last fall, said at the

meeting that he felt there existed

**A
_ 'common problem of study

space" on campus. He si^id that

students wanted to study more,

especially in the "peak seasons" of

midterms and finals. Tufano

added that Tokmtine Hall was us-

ually "substantially full" on Sun-

day morning.

"Since the mission of the school

is academics and we want this for

study purposes, we feel this is a

valid proposal." sUted Tufano.

Last fall the Senate remanded

Tufano's motion to the Library

CkMnmittee for study. An •aUmate
U additional library ataffing for

an' added eight hours per week
was given to be $500 per lv«ek. It

was suggested at the mectingHiat

bwer^pnced study spacemi^t be

airailable through other academk
halla if atudent need was not for

reference materials.

John Gardner, arts senator, sakl

there was a need for a library

building and not just another

study hall.

The Rev. PatrickJ. RkcO.SA.

Draft Objectors
Have Company
By TIM GALLAGAN

"One million men required to

register for the draft have not,"

said Peter Goldberger, professor

of law at Villanova, and chairman

of the Central Committee for Con-

scientious Objectors at a meeting

for Draft Legislation: Legal, Politi-

cal, and Moral Issues, held Feb. 15

at the law school.

Of those one million, 1,000 have

gone public, and only 13 of those

have been prosecuted.

"The government claims that

the chances of being prosecuted

are as great as those of being

struck by lightning. I tlunk they

are exaggerating; your chances

are not that great," Goldberger

said.

When men turn 18 years old,

they are required to fill out a Selec-

tive Service registration card at

their kxal post office. The infor-

mation on the card is then trans-

ferred into a central computer in

Washington. Once one's name is

in the computer, registration is

completed. Should the govern-

ment lose your card, you are not

considered registered.

According to Goldberger, the

legislation is the government's

way of preparing for war; a

Vietnam-type war, where the Uni-

ted States commits troops to a

civil war in a third-world nation.

"The draft will not be used in

case of a nuclear conflict," said

:^Goldberger. "In the event of a nu-

clear confrontation between the

United States and Soviet Union,

the war would last about six or

seven days, and the ground troops

would not be necessary."

The system, designed by Selec-

tive Service under the Carter Ad-

ministration, allows for 650,000

men to be drafted in a six-month

period. These men are to replace

the ijapid .deployment troops,

which will have been sent imme-

diately following a declaration of

war.

According to Goldberger, quot-

ing from a government directive

on Selective Service, the registra-

tion is the first step to rapidly mo-

The eating problem
no one talks alKNit

BUUMIA
Thousands of people struggle

with a little-known problem
called bullmlt^, a continuous,

insatiable hunger often in-

volving "bingaing" and than
purging through vomiting and
the use of laxatives and diuret-

ics. Bulimia is usually accom-
panied by fealinga of
depresaion.

Halp la now available for

this pfoblam, so if you'ra ax-

pofianclng any of th^aaymp-
toms and would like to diacuaa
tham. contact ERE HaaHh
Syatama. Inc^ (215) 664-6443
or 667-6866.

biliie replacement forces.

Initially, the pjresident would de-

clare a national emergency and

ask Congress for permission to in-

duct soldiers.

On the second day, Congress

would grant permission, without,

discussion; and Selective Service

would conduct their lottery to de

termine draft order. The director

of Selective Service would then

issue orders, wad induction noti-
^^g^^,^^^^^ ,

ces would begin to go out. There
^^^^^ ^^^ q^^^

(Continued on page 5)

S0PII0M6RES!!

YOU may qualify for a

nro-YEAa
SCHOLAaSHIP

including. .

.

...FULL TUITION

*

...ALL BOOKS

100 PER MONTH...,

. . .and b6 guarant66d an exciting

and challenging job upon graduation.

.

VILLANOVA NROTC
for more nformation s«e U. BRWN DEVITT

in Rm. 113 John Barry Hall (oxt. liW)

THE NAVY, not just 8 jeb. .

.

.. jfs an ADVENTURE!!

vice preikient ci adnuniytratioot

ooBmmM ihgt he would prete*

to have the library "fuadioii as it

was intended to functiali. Tbtre

ar« 560 tludy conrii ldi8tt)r iuited

to atu^. We alMnikl increaae the

hours because that ii wliM they

ihwild study'* Rice alao ex-

praised concern over paat vandal-

ism to academic halls.

the Senate unanimpvily
pailed the retdution to extend tt-

briry hours. Exactly how msny
holirB and to what days the extra

hours will be added is to be

handled through the officed aca-

fj^mic affairs in conjunction with

thc^tttdent government o^oe.

Also mentiooed at the Fen.

meeHng were the names oC the

members of the committee estath

lished by the Board of Trusteesin

response to a motion leasedby the

Senate to look at a possibly foot-

ball pixigram. The Sev. Edward J.

McCarthy. O.S.A.. is chairman ci

the committee that includes Tho-

mas J. Burke. Jerry Dempaey, Dr.

Joseph DesJardins. the Rev. Ed-

waiti J. Dobbin. O.SA, the Rev.

David J. Duffy. O.S.A.. Gary B.

Femer, the Rev. Lawrence C.

Gallen. O.S.A.. Donald Kramer.

Jose^ MoUnari, Edward Riley.

Bfmnoc Stnsck. and Paul Tufanaj

'Clay, chairman oi the Senat

Bud0Bt Coqunittac. pressiited tl

Budget Cqimmlttee's report. I

posed tuitiofi inam^ oi 10.8

U.5 percant hut added that

cause there Was "a lot of cone

raised by the axnmittat, faculty]

and students coneeming the ii

creases, we aiiefQingtoattempti

worl with the administrath

budget codtmuttee and aee al

eases.*

FaulTofabo

^^^"m^Mj^mx^m^Jp^^ ^mmim

U^V'"

COLLEGE
GRADUATES
whoaresoins

toCVS
Now that you're graduating and about to

start on the next phase of your life, it's impor-

tant to nnake the right decision about your

career.

If retailing interests you then CVS can make
all the difference. Our Store Managefrn^^Uitell

you how Important It 1$ tQjoin a cQinpany that

aggressh^ely hires college graduates and is

firmly committed to growth.

We have unlimited opportunities for wdmen
and men with sqme retaiH experience. Excel-

lent training pirdgram, competitive salaries

and benefits package including health an^
dental plan, tuition assistance, nrianager's

bonus aruj more.

FOR A LOCAL INTEAVIEW,

CaU COLLECT on TUwday, March 15,

batwaan 9ani and 6pm:

(215)844-7306

6f Bend resume io:

SobBolsford
CVS

HaitMf attd Qieen^^sa Raad -Eflfl HaftMf
^^^AllfMllflll TMrnshlp^NJaaoaO

CVS/pharmacy
A Division of MsMNsGorp.

fqual Opportunily EiSjfaiH' ^f^ f^

By MAlUr CLAIRE LEAHY
The applieatkMi for a^Uquor Ii-

ise bf the Campus Comer,

ited iMKt to Vinanova oa Lan-

^ter Avt., has been appealed by

fOlanova University. Villanova

the riglit to api^ the Uquor

ise under the restrictive insti-

ition clause staled by the

Pennsylvania Liquor Control

'iS^eiiif the activities and prob^

I, thofK upt compatible with

moral podtkMi of Villaneva,

h could sriae from the sale ol

at Campus Comer. Villanova

_jded to eaercise their opcipp to

ppeal the license applkalion.''ac-

cording to the Rev. John J.

McKnuie. director of planning.
The restrictive institution

dause entitles any church, li-

brary, school or playground
within 500 feet of the esUbbsh-
SMiit applying for the license to

the option to appeal. McKenzie
added that the Villanova Parish

may alao appeal the liquor license

the taN drinkii^ age ol 21 is a

'A takenmt store, under the

shadow oi the campus, is not in

the best interest of the university

or students." said Dr. Richard A.

Neville, vice president of student

hfe. 'The attractive situation it

would fpct those students under

nrhe Campua Comer ia noiina

good location ibr liquor sales," acr

cording to IfeHlk^^'babmsa there

is a sparoe potential market from

Villanova student^ on campus. It

is such an easy aoocas to so very

few oi age."

Eij^ty-five percent of the cam-

pus residents are not 4f kgal age

and McKenziebelieveathegreftter
amounts of those stodenU do buy
and drink beer, so having the h-

quor so ck)6e to Campus woukl

inhibit a control situation.

Store owner. Eileen Gerson.

filed with the l^ennsyhrania Ii*

SF PVJ IN APPALACHIA

f

R«v«r«rtd JohnOway
^l«ninMy4l9«hiiMi|iion€raRoom %1

«CindAnati. Ohio 45246 . >

Name .

A<kir«M

City

Ag«

State Zip

CANTERBURY PRESS
is returning to campus

Sat, March 19

and will provide its guaranteed

1 day speed reading course to

those students who missed it

because of the recent snow storm.

There are 14 Available Seats

GET READY FOR FINALS!

YOU CAN REGISTER WITH THE

Office on Continuing Education

209 Vasey Hall

645-4303

quor Control Board for an

aapUGstioo for a liak and Brewed

Beverage retail diapenser license

which permiu only the sale of

Then i| an anticipated increase

in drinldiiaon campus ildieCauF

DuaComar la granted tiie license

campus to drink, leading the

group toattract others, eventually

gatho^ intoa party, that is the

orohicm.
McKcnaie toM local newspapers

that the hincheonette was adja-

cent to the University infirmary

kept the same schedule

Campus Comer 33 the University. "When we are

according to Neville, "because stu- on vacation, they arc closed,"

dents could easily and quickly go McKenzie commented,

pick up a six pack from the store The University of Legal Council

once they run out of what they located in Center City has filed the

already have." appeal and the work will continue

It is the fear of small groups, through this Counal. The LCB s

picking up a few six packs from Report on Campus Comer has

the Campus Corner to bring it on been sent to Harrisburg for review.

Draft Objectors
Have Company
(Continued from pa^'4)

would be no special draft boards,

as in the Vietnam draft. Re-

cruiting offices would open up to

serve as draft boards.

From days three to 13, orders

would be received by drafteeswho
have two options, to report for in-

duction or request deferment.

A draftee requesting deferment

must go to a post office and pick up

a pre-printed form. The forms are

already printed, and are currently

in boxes at post offices and govern-

ment warehouses around the

country. Registered men cannot

apply for deferment until receiv-

ing induction notices.

Two weeks after a declaration

of war, the first inductees are to

report; one month after, 100,000

have been processed and six

months after, 650,000 men will

have been inducted. According to

Goldberger, on- the basis of troop

numbers alone, the United States

would be involved in the biggest

ground war in its history.

In this six month period, three

million' induction notices will

have gone out, and of these, the

government expects only 650,000

or 21 percent to have reported. Ac-

cording to Goldberger, two of

every five men will apply for defer-

ment, two will have moved and

left no forwarding address, and
one will have reported.

The government has realized

that selective prosecution of non-

registrants is ineffective, and in

an attempt to discover more of the

million men who have not regis-

tered, they are requiring that all

students receiving financial aid

must first prove that they have

registered, if they were reauired to

do so.

The proof is a letter received by

all registrants after his name is

entered into the computer. Re-

ceived about one month after turn-

ing one's card in at the post office,

the letter tells of legal responsibil-

ity to report any necessary correc-

tions on the information given,

and to report changes of address.

One is also told to save the letter

as proof of registration.

College financial aid offices are

required to see the letter within

120 days of when students claim

to have registered; and if the letter

is not presented, all aid is cut off.

Arthur Switzer, associate direc-

tor of financial aid at Villanova

said that the paperwork resulting

from the legislation is immense.

The cost in telecommunications,

postage, and printing is $50,000

and Villanova must foot the bill.

mOTt€M
FIRST FLOOR OCEAN-FACING

VACATION APARTMENT FOR RENT
rROM: MARCH Mffh fO AMN. lad

LOCATION: CORNER OF ATLANTIC AVE.
AND CASTILLO ST., FORT LAUDERDALE,
FLORIDA (ACROSS FROM OCEAN-BEACH)

ItfMlly situated, across from the "Tradowinds Motel,"
where "Reel People" filmed the male wet tee-shirt con-
testl

(Teeny Bikini Contest Held Every Sunday).
Three Blocks from "The Strip," "Eitx) Room," A "The
Button."
Completely furnished, with meld service.

Sleeps six persons comfortel>ly.

Livlngroom, Bedroom, Kitchen, Sundeck A Swimming
Pool (tiethroom, of course).

RENTING FOR. . . . $1200 ENTIRE WEEK
MOOOtWmai — *200 ir—fc>9t F— - fWuiHtobl*

^ (71 7) 65S-2735 or (71 7) 287-3855
or (71 7) 288-4644

WRITE: F. AfUYA, 1931 OIQLEWOOD AVE.,
FOimr FORT. PA. - 11704
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n Hike Gut
Reduced

The University Senate Budget Committee hw a)m-

pletcd its review of the proposed administrative budget

and has ascertained that the planned disbursem^t ot

funds meets University policies and pricMities. ITiree

weeks ago, the budget committee reported an analysis of

the 1983^ budget that called for an average tuition

increase of 10.8 percent for undergraduates and an 11.5

increase in law school tuition. It has been learned that

the committee has now modified its original analysis of

the budget and is recommending aone percent reduction

in tuition rate increases to 9.8 and 10.5 percent respec-

tively. In addition, the per credit hour rates for

University CoU^je have been lowered 3.1 percent. How-

. ever, these reductions have been proposed as feasible at

the expense of cutting back on the original proposals for

funds allocated for operation and maintenance of the

physical plant, and for scholarships and fdlowships

Most importantly. University student financial aid will

be cut by almost one-third.
. , .j

Originally, a 29 percent increasem finanaal aid was

proposed by the administration tomeetthehi^ pnonty

of attracting a mix of students. In lieu of the ccmtmual

calls for strict regulations and possible ehmmatum of

various forms of federal government sponsor«l fman-

cial aid, this increase was viewed as a modest but

compensatory raise. However, the budget committee

has recommended an 8. 1 decrease in financial aid toke^

in line with the proposed one percent tuition increase

reduction. So the scenario has been adjust^: rather

than use the revenuefrom tuition to finance debt service

on the $25 miUion bond issue, it appears funds from

financial aid will be reduced to provide necessary insu-

rance to prevent default on the bond. The students have

been manacled to the responsibility of fulfilling a con-

tractual obligation.
^ j •

.

Without the built-in three percent for debt service,

students would be faced with a more than reasonable

near seven percent increase. As it is, the recommended

9.8 percent increase is not all that extravagant when

compared to the other schools Villanova competes

with for students: Bryn Mawr, La Salle, St. Joe s and

Swarthmore are all adopting increases in the eight to

nine percent range. The University can take comfort in

the fact that they are "competitive" with the other local

institutions. Given no choice, students can at least ac-

knowledge that the University is meeting the pnontics.

The question is: what is preferred? Paying $50 less m
tuition than originally proposed or losing the oppor-

tunity of qualifying for thousands of dollars m possible

financial aid.

Utters
Aired

Th€f9lhmi^i$akHir/nmDr.
RkhMfd Nmik, viapmU^foir
shuiemt lif$, Mmt to thepatmUsrfM

campus resuknts in the cUasts of

'84 and '85.

»

Desr Parents:

I am writing to alert you to the

upcoming housing totteiy thatwe
annually hold tomakeroom selec-

tions for the upper dasaca.

This year theUmversifar Senate

recommended and the Adminia-

tration has accepted the housing

of all freshmen who are not com-

muters. This will reauH in an ad-

ditional 200 studenU on campus

or to put it another Wy. y
hundred less rooms wiH be mO-
aWe for seniors an4 juniors than

heretofore.
, ,.

We regret immensdy not heing

able to house every student who

wishes it. With 2,*00 beds and an

undCTgraduate population m ex-

cess of 6.000 that ideal becomesan

impossibility. In order,to help re-

solve this difficult situation, the

Board of Trustees has authorized

the buiWingof two new Resklenoe

Halls to house 160 students each.

Although this will not entirely sa-

tisfy all our housing needs, it is a

great step in the rii^t direction.

The new halls will be open in Sep-

tember of 1984.

The lottery is a trying time tor

our upperdass men and women.

We will do all we can through the

Office of Residence Life to help

these students who are asked to

leave campus throu^ the lottery.

I am writingto ask your support

ai>d understanding of the problem

and our efforts to resolve it.

Dr. Richard A. NcvUlc
Vice President for

Student Life

De«r Dr. NeviUe:

As the parent of a resident

member of the class of 1986. 1 re

ceived your letter of Feb. 9

concerning the upcoming housing

k)ttery.

I found your letter disingenuous

at best. / ^t^
You begin by lamenting that be-

cause the University Senate has

recommended the housing of all

freshman who are not commuters

there wiU be one hundred less

rooms for seniors and juniors dur-

ing the next academic year . You go

on to say that you "regret immen-

sely" the lack of adequate

dormitory housing on campus.

You do not mention the basic

reason that there are ever fewer

rooms availal)le to upper-class stu-

dents on the VUlanova campus,

which is that the University has

ad^ed a policy of expanding the

resident student body beyond its

ability to provide adequate hous-

ing. The University has inoeased

the size of the freshman date for

at least each of thepast twoyeare

knowing that the inevitoWe result

of these increases wouW be that a

growing number of upper-class

students would be forced off cam-

pus. Many of these students will

not only unwillingly lose the dor-

mitory life which is one of the

benefits of an undergraduate col-

lege career but will also be forced

to spend precious education dol-

lars well in excess of the

University room and board costs,

for what is often overpriced, un-

safe and unsupervised housing.

To tell us how immensely you

regret the obvious consequences

of this expansionist policy which

you have chosen to adopt is^quite

simply, fatuous.

While there is apparently no-

thing that can be done by the

parents of upper-class students to

reverse this policyr you might at

least spare us these self-serving,

vacuous letters.

John M. Roney

Library

Hoiirs

To the Editor.

As a member of the Library

Staff, I must voice my opinion re-

gardmif fiours. Library hours at

present are overextended. At any

one time you can go into the li-

brary and find it half full. When

there aie students there they are

spending little time on books and

much time on sodalinng.

R^ardtng Saturday hours, as a

member of the ataff working on

Saturday, the early hours are a

complete waste of time. Most of

the students do not come into the

library until 11 a.m. and then at

the most there are only 25 or so

students. I challenge ariiy member

of the Library Committee to sit on

any given Saturday and see how

tediously quiet it is.

As a closing statement and re

peating the above challenge, who

is the Library Committee?Do they

work every day with students

(which is very rewarding)? Sit for

one Saturday and then and only

then judge the appropriate hours

to be open. As we all know, the

students will wait until the 12th

hour to do anything, as well as

waiting for the library to almost

^^^'
Name Witliheld

Upon Request

'^'Villaftovatt

Working
Heritage

The "Villanova Conference on Peace, Justice and

International Institutions" is yet another significant

event being sponsored by Villanova's Common Hmtage

Institute (CHI), an organization specializingm shedding

light on three world problem areas: the reform and res-

truction of the United Nations; disarmament and arms

control; and the law and politics of the oceans. Since its

inception fifteen years ago, the CHI has quietly risenm
prominence until it has become regarded today as one of

the most highly r^iarded advisory organizations.

Through the efforts of its director. Dr. John Logue

and his assistant Colleen Sullivan, CHI has bcoi ^^pon-

sible for the annual sponsorship and organization of the

hi^ly successful Ground Zero Week that features

workshops on the nuclear arms race and morality dis-

cussions, co-sponsorship of a convocation dealmg with

solutions to Hmit the stockpiling of nuclear weapons,

and is the main impetus behind this week's conference

that features a U.S. senator, and the ambassador of the

Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nations, as

well as several distinguished lecturers and cicperts who

will expound on the importance of the concern for an

effective peace strategy requiring increased attention to

justice and the strength of international institutkms as

well as arms control and disarmament.
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Amendment
Unjust
ITo the Editor:

I wouM like tolxiog to your at-

liention that on Sept 8. 1962. Prte-

[ident Rtt^pm si^Md the Fiscal

[Year I96S Defense Department

Authofisatidn Act into Uiw. This

tmendroent mandates that, begin-

kiir« with the t96M4 award year.

[sny student who is required to be

lifgistefed with Sdectnre Service

Imd fails to registier is inelieihleior

jdent Pinimdal Assistance pro-

Jed through proflprams esCib-

shed under Title IVof theHigher

jucation Act. These programs

e: 1) College Work Study.

Guaranteed Student Loan.

,, State Student. 4) Pell Grants.

i) State Student Incentive

Grants. 6) Supplemental Educa-

ional Opportunity Grants.

The law specifkally requires

at, in order to receive Title IV

1, a student who is required to

pster with selective service

just file a statement with the

linstitution he attends, certifying

Ithat he is in compliance with reg-

istration requirements. In addi-

Ition. the student must submit a

copy of his registration
|(nowledgement letter from the

iective Service to the Financial

^id Office.

This amendm^ to the Mili-

iry Selective Service Act is blat-

itly unjust and discriminatory

oward male students. It is unjust

luse it penalizes those stu-

its who do not complywith this

t, without giving them due pn>-

ss of law. This penalty refuses

hem financial assistance which
ad been provided for them
[hrough programs established

under Title IV of the Higher Edu-

ation Act. It is discriminatory to-

vard male students because this

Amendment does not apply to all

nales who are required to register

ith Selective Scrvke, but only to

se maks who have gone on,to

illege.

.

In addition to these objections,

ere are also obscurities beneath

sur&ce of this amendment.
(or example. Since male students

II be the only ones penalized by

e Defense Department Author-

ation Afct, is Preskient Reagan

sinuating that male students

suspect of non-compliance

with cegistratkxi requireoMnta to
a greater extent than males who
are not students?

I fed it is imperathre that the
olvactkns I have cxpnsaed to the
paasing ol this ameiyiincnt must
beaddressed by PreskientKeagan

.

and these nqustkxs remedied to

the satiaCactka^ of all If we let

such iijustkxs ga by unchecked,
we will be leaving the door open
for the passage of further ufajust

and discriminatory legislatkm.

I therefore petitkm all con-

cerned students to address their

comments and opinions to: Ms.
Andrea Foley: Office of Student
Financial Assistance; U.S. I>ept.

of Education; 400 Maryland Ave.
S.W.: Room 4318 Regional Office

Buikling 3; Washington. D.C.
20202.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

Apology
To the Editor

I would Hke to take this oppor-

tunity to publkly apologize to all

Bahimuis trip participants for all

the uioonveniences that occurred

during the recent Spring Break

trip to the Bahamas. The travel

agency that we contracted with,

Inter-Collegiate Holkfays, was the

same thatwehad used for the past

five years without any problems.

Unfortunately, this year, due to

the hotels grossly overbooking

rooms, they were not able to ac-

commodate all of us in the same
hotd. As you know, we were not

alone in our dilemma, as people all

over the island were getting

sl^Uffted from hotel to hotel.

As I'm sure all of you will agree,

the marmer in which we were
treated is clearly unacceptable.

We certainly realize that no one

received what they were origi-

nally promised when they paid,

and ^t present we are in the pro-

cess of negotiating rebates for all

participants from the travel

agent.We will notify each of you

as the situation develops.

On behalf of Tom Belmont, my
husband Matt and myself, Iwould
like to personally thank each of

you for your support and under-

standing during the week, and I

hope that you were able to enjoy

yourselves in spite of all the prob-

lems.

.. Cbriatine Storck
Union Program DirectcM*
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On Campas
By EUSE VALAI» aad JOHN WALSH

This week the VOIaiioraa asked studenU: 'If Campus Comer

obtained a hquor license. wouW that influence your choiceof drink-

ii« establishments?"

%

\i

"No, because I'm not old enough
to buy alcohol anyway.

Maria Karr
Freshman. Nursini^

"I think people WOuW go there

more often because of the alcohol,

but I don't know if I would."

Gina Dtinleavy
'

Jofuor. Nvraing

"Yes I would because it's closer

than other bars."

TomWaUs
Freshman, Economics

"Yes, because it's close by and

we need something new around

here."
Janine Alfano

Sophomore, Nursing

"It would be good for take out,

but I would never hangout there."

Tom Martin
Freshman, Business

'^f^v-^

"No, it's not my idea of a drink-

ing establishment."
Lisa Perrotta

Freshman, Liberal Arta

No, because I live near Kel

ly's."

'*Yes it wouki most definitely.

Because of its proximity, it wouM
be a k>t easier to get to. I think our

campus needs an establishment It wouWn t make any differ-

where students can get together ence, I don t live near the cam-

Scott Gchring and I think this wouW be a good Pus" _
. , . ^

Freshman, Uberal Arta place to start."
DonUnick Zampogna

John Popp Freshman, Business
^ Junior, Commonicationa

Tkt Yillanovan will print "Utttrs to the Editor" received prior

to the deadline, Tmesday at 5 p.m. the week of pulflication. Alt letters

must be signed, attkough the editors mill withholda name upon request.

Because of limited space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten

all letters.
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CEN Fails to Lure
AH was^ Campus Entertain-

ment Nctworii(CEN). in one ol iu

biggest programming coups,

would put together the biggest col-

ic^ ooooert ever, featuring one ci

the biggest names— The Who

—

ever to play the college circuit

And it'd all be done in oneglorious

night. ,

CEN would tdevise the group s

purportedly-final North American

concert live from Toronto. De-

cember 17th. beam the signal at a

satellite, and back down to thou-

sands of screaming college stu-

denU who had paid to see the

concert on 125 campuses around

the U.S.

But when the signal got to

Chapel HiU. North Carotina. for

example, therewas noonethere to
0^ if

University of North CaroUna

students had been gone "at least a

week" by then, says Linda

Wright. IJNC's major production

coordinator.

Only seven schools nationwulc

that were still in session by then

agreed to show the concert.

So it's been going for CEN. the

sp^ce age venture organized in

January. 1982 with a promise to

brh« live "ndm cooct^ 90^

events to camputes, wWdJ^oi
course, ordinarily couldn t anorfl

to book those big-name acts and

expensive theater moductiona.

I^t the marrelouslihenridied

campus cukural Bie CEN hoped

for hasn't come off as planned.

CEN has had fewer pwduc-

tkms. broadcast to fewer schools

and lured a tot fewer students

than it thought it wouWduringitt

first year.

Things have gone badly enough

for the company to call off iU pro-

gramming for the time bang.

•There arc- many considera-

tions" behind the company's fail-

ure to puU off its plans, say*

Robert Skinner. CEKs corporate

communications director: (con-

cert) hall considerations, funding,

and it's a lot of hard work." *

Individual campuses also teU

stories of scheduling confhcU

with tests and even party wee-

kends, unforeseen costs, some m-

temal inefficiencies, technical

problems and competition from

cable teliiriskm driving them

away from CEN.
When CEN broadcast a Devo

concert to 15 campuses in Oc-

tober, only 100 students bought

tMr way tatoa Univcfiter el Wa-

fhi^M ISOO^eat aii<toju«»

The same niglit at: Memiliii

State, only 300 people wandered

into a dOOO^eat theater.

It was a party weekend." ex-

plates HSU'S Deborah Baker.

Fourteen hundred d UNC's
1600 seats wereemptyat theDevo

conoert. Wright reporU.

And LeUgh University could

coax only SOO students away fnxm

"the biasest night for fraternity

parties" of the year to the Devo

concert. AssisUht Conoert Direc-

tor Steve Gordon says.

Thii^ dkln't go much b^tcr

for CEN's broadcast of Dukt £t
lington's ^Sophisticated Ladies"

in November.
North DahoU had to call 00 Hs

"Sophisticated Ladles" showing

because of satellite interference,

though North Carolina did find

the "cotor. darity and tone" ofthe

show far supenor to what it got

from the Devo show.
^ ^^

There have in fact been ^[il^
spoU in the experiment North

DakoU. for example, madetgrass

profit of $2900 off The Whbom-
cert, says Student Union Chair-

man Brian Wflson.

NotreDamewas happy ^Rfiththe

ISOO Who tkkeu it sold, adds

Stare Strake, its unkm dfanector.

And tlioi«h H only told 600

eata lor De^. Leh^'s Steve

Gonton etpects '"a tot^(CEN)
next year. It works wen forus.

CEN stm hopes to wkW
than. Skinnersays thenetworxM

planniiv ^four prodncttoos for

the l«W4 sdwol year" and • de-

velopii«>t package of subacn^

. tions with 15-to-30 presentations

afterthat.

'*We were generally satisfied

with the campus responses." he

contends. 'Teopto do like the ktoa^

as tong as the quality of the pic-

ture and sound is hi^."
^ Iie*s ''still fairiy confident we

wiU meet" thd goal of signing up

125 schools by the end of this

school year.

To attract them, the company

commissioned Dr. Perry Ashley of

the University of South Carolina

to poll ooU^ audiences at The

Whobroadcasts. Ashley refuses to

divulge what he found out.

It mifl^t have been oonfuskm.

UNC'sWri^ says somestudents

after both Devo and "Sophistir

cated Ladies" asked lor their

money back, saying they'd been

deceived by ads for "ttve" concerts

that were instead only tdavised

live. ,

WHght. lortm itdaw* on the

proiect< pWioii«lriWC is one of

&e dB admelii to sigA two-year

oontivcta with the networiL

She womte thi« CEWs pay

Pifwiriew caocarts em'i compete

with caMe tetevision's MTV.
whkh featwea fihns •«> tapes of

gitmps tnd artists performing

their soQgSv^

"dRN is not the kind oC thing

'that/isgoii«tojD over at our uni-

versity." asscru University of

Washington student programmer

Jack Edgerton. -

UW Programming Director

Teresa Correa declined to show

The Who "bewuse DeyO had been

such a fiasco."

And Ban State University is

withholdii« any hirther commit

ment to CEN lor now. "CEN still

owes us over $2000, andthat is all

Tm going to aay/* remarks Ball

State's auditorium director Earl

Williams.
Despite being wary of

pay-per*view satellite concerts

even after the local success of The

Who, NotreDame's Strake thinks

it "migfat work one or two times a

Letters (cont'd.)

Panhellenic

To the Editor.
^ Through various sources, it has

come to the attention of the Pan-

hellenic Council that there are

some questions that need to be

answered and some problems that

need to be reviewed concerning

both Panhellenic Rush and the en-

tire Panhellenic system here at

Villanova.

• \in the Vfllanovan and in Con-

nelly Center, as well as posting

them in forms, in the hope of

readtiing all those interested. I re:

gret that we failed to do to;

however, I strongly urge those

whodi^'t rush to do so next year.

In regard to the other questions

concerning the breakdowns of

class balance and of commuters

versus OCRs and residents, the

Panhellenic Council has set tfp a

committee to gather statistics and
illanova. ^ find out which groups of students

First of all. this semester s rush
^^^ ^^ ^^,j represented and then

was the first one of a Panhellemc
g^jgg^gt ^^ys to reach those stu-

nature on this campus. It is de- ^^^^ ^^ ^^ them involved.

si_

members

nature on this campus. It is de- ^^^^ ^^^ them involved,

signed to give everyone, both
j ^g ^^11 as the other members

members of the sororities and
^^ panhellenic, firmly believe in

those rushing, a fan- chance, and
^^^ growth and strengthening of

the opportunity to meet as many
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ system on this

people as possible. It was also
^^^p^g. By no means do we want

meant to be an enjoyaWe expe-
^^ ^^^ ^^ -^^^ ^^ ^\[^q group of

ricnce for all. We began
^^^^^^^^ This rush attracted a

advertising rush pnor to Thanks- j^_^ number of giris than any
giving and held, our first

previous one at Villanova and we
informational meeting on No-

|,j,pe that more and more girls will

vember 29. Interested girls then ^^ -^^ ^^^ ^y^^re. For these rea-

had until Jan. 20, the beginning of ^^^ ^^ j^^^^ jj^gy^ lookingat the

the formal rush period, to register
pQgsibility of expanding our sys-

for rush. We ran announcements
*^^

tem so as to accommodate an even

larger number 6f giris.

We are still in^ the formation

stages of this organization and we

"Hi neighbors. Sure is a lovely day. Agood day to try and makeheads

or tdls of the Big East basketball tournament. It> not that far away )^u

know. Why, it's coming up quicker than a speedy delivery. Sure it is. So.

because you're special, and the Villanova basketball team is speoaltaM
we're all suchjM friends, let's predict how our friends will fare onlfte

road to Albuquerque. Can you say Albuquerque? Al- boo- kur- key.

Good. Well, though you know it's not nice to leave out someofourfn«^s

when we play games, we won't have to worry about Seton Hall and Provi;

dence, will we? Can you say 1-15? ""^

Sure you can." Toot! Toot! "Oh, it's Wbm§l V V
time to take the trolley to the JLand BS7 i V*-
of Make Believe, where some of our

friends have picked their favorite

big boys in shorts. Seewhat happens
when you eat your coUard greens?

Sure. Well, first, for obvious

reasons, our firiefid Kfr. Mc Phedey

the postman, likes Syracuse be-

cause of their speedy delivery up and down anu uf«~ 'TZ^.YZ^Z^^^^
King Friday thinks that Gcof^ctown's the one. altho^
know what the hell, gops, heck, a Hoya i«;.K~dL Knock. OR^some-

one's at the back door. It must be Boston Cdk»e. Youtaw^i^^
Umd of Make Believe reaUy is in the RoberU Center. #e*%@WIi^
shucks. But, what will make my special friends at Villanova l^pjpy^

Miss Henrietta Pussycat'g predkrtkm. She insitU, meow. meow,um tne

Wadcats, meow. m«v, wiU be eatii«mew. meow, tacos

with Iheir Tender meow, Vittles. meow this Ea8ta^ }'^^;^[J^^
shouW pot a smite 00 aB the Bttk Vlltaiiovans' facet. Welljjpodl^^
neiflbbor. And remember you're special 'cause you're yeo. What a taauto-

ful day in the neighborhood, a nei^borly day for a beauty, would y«i be

mine ..."

are open to suggestions concern-

ing our poHdes and procedures. If

you have any suggestions or any

questions about our Panhdlcnic

system, I urge you to contact me or

any member of the Panhellehic

Council through the office of Stu-

dent Activities.

Julie A. DottiM^rty
Panhellenic President

Kappa
Pledge
To the Editon

I have a few comments to make
in reference to the student who
wrote in about the sororities here,

rm a Kappa pledge and I live off

campus, as do a number of other

pledges. Tm living proof that liv-

ing on campus is hardly a require-

ment for being asked to pledge. I

think she'B kiddhig herself if she

thinks where a girl Hvea has any

impact 00 the sorority's decision.

How about giving Villanova*s fra-

ternity system a littlemorecredit?

ieanaie Glennon
KKG Pledge Claaa Prealdeiit

mmM^^,tm • THf vaxaMOVAM • Fagira

Former Student's Success Story
By KANCYC ALBERia
A picture of Preaalint Idgan

shaking haada with Yiflanova

ihimni, Ps. ficp. Robert J. Ftick,

167mdiatrict. decorates the wall

behind Flick's desk, in hia modest

office.

A young, successful rdiltor,and

a "typicaTsuburban" family man,

FliclL exemplifies the Amencan
way of Hie. Success, according to

Flick, is not measured by material

gain. "Success is more than just

earnings great deal of money. You
don't mieasure success in terms of

wealth. You measiu-e success in

terms of the relationships you de-

velop throughout Ufe,'* FUck ex-

plained. For Flick, his "tovely

wife," Patricia and his three ''fine

sons," Christopher, Michael and

Jeffrey, are the primary elements

of his success.

Hard work, coupled with a posi-

tive attitude is^he foundation on
which Flick has built a prosperous

career. "I don't think you have

seen anyone become successful

without hard work. You need an
inner strength which derives from

a positive mental outlook. We all

make mistakes..We should see it

as an opportunity to learn and not

make the same mistakes," stated

Flick.

Throttghout'his years at Villan-

The cause of the firing was a

violation of the visitation policy,

by which he had a female in his

room for 30 minutes at 9 a.m. One

small mistake in all of Chris' four

years does not warrant such

stroi« disciplinary actwn, even tf

he is an ILA. If Father Driscoll

made one mistake, wouM he be

dismissed?

Chris Janosik, dirtetor of resi

dent life, considers this to be a

"st^YX violation of poUcyv This

is based on his own views, which

is not supportoib^ thenuijodty of

those oii'lCor theUniversity. Ja

nosik^lielieves Jthat students

should have no input in this deci

sion. The kiea, tlOit an actkm can

be taken without considenng

those invoked or the effect of the

actkm on peofile, is unChristian.

Vfllanova does not exist for the,

sake oHbeadministrators, hut for

the students. The students, there-

foce, ilwuM be invohred in the del

termliuitkiii (^ what is a major

Firing

-i^ .. ;»;>.%;.ia«.v «>i «

• »«>.»>

• ^!t A";'-.*ffi.'^V-WMsLri^'|j,'''j||p' ''^'"'-»*^*^.'1^~".-.^<
j?.^. •>.

TotteBdltMr:
Intheiiillaai^ —
am rMldcBtaolSUudnnd 1-C, in-

chidii^ ayidl^ fJhwte a kttcf

oenosniiaig the Hrfvi^aB our fsah

dMt Miiilaiit Chrii Ksboct by

the OffioeMftssidait LObl

.i:^LM

ova. Flick majored in marketing
and managed to work 30 hours a
week at aeveral area service sta-

tions, in Older to finance his edu-

catkm. His busy schedule dkl not

afford FUck the opportunity to en-

gage in an extensive social life.

However, he was an active

member of Delta Phi Epsilon and
attended various fraternity func-

tkms on the weekends.

Reflecting upon his major, Flick

felt that marketing provided him
with a background that is useful

to him as a realtor as well as a

state representative. "Marketing

is probably the key area in the bus-

iness world in terms of the overall

impact of whether a company will

be successful," explained Flick.

Shortly after his January in-

auguration. Flick was appointed

to the House Finance and Labor

Relations committees for the

1963-84 legislative session.

As a membdr of the Finance

committee. Flick's major concern

is load tax reform. "I will resist

any increase in taxes, although it

^may be necessary," Flick said.

Specifically, he will be co-

sponsoring legislation to give sub-

urban resklents who work in

PhihKlelphia a city wage tax

brtak.

Playing an active role on the

labor relations committee, Flick is

focusingoneasing Pennajrlvania's
high level ofunempkiyment. 'The
best way that I can make an im-

pact at the state level to create

jobs and to help the business oom-

a health care plan known as

''MEDIC-UN" which aUows the

unempkiyed to obtain minimum
hedth insurance coverage with-

out further diminishing public

funds. "I believe it is the most af-

fordable way to.meet the unem-

ployed persons' health care

needs," Rick commented.
The student body, FUck be-

Ueves, is a valuable resource, aid-

ing him with thoughts and

proposed solutkms for today's eco-

nomic dilemmas. "I hope to have

the opportunity to be involved

with the student body at ViUan-

ova. I recognize that the student

body has a contribution to make
rifi^t now and I wouM like very

much toopen the lines ofcommun-
ication so we can start working
together," commented Flick.

At this time. Flick doesn't have
any plans to further his poUtical

career, but as Flick noted, ''When

I was going to school I never

thought about running for an
elective office."

Saco For 'Sports^

Robert J. Flicli

munity, is to be sensitive to the

fact that you need to have a 'pay

as you go' government. You can't

commit the services if you don't

have the funds," commented
Flick.

Flick has recently co-sponsored

From to Life On

By KEVIN McKENNA
Saco East is to Villanova what

Cooper, Rawlings and Wilson are

to the National Hockey League,

the National Football League and

major league baseball, respec-

tively. Saco East is the major

supplier of sportswear for most of

the fraternities, sororities and
intramural teams on campus.

Saco East is a branch of Saco

Incorporated, a chain of sporting

goods stores in the Pittsburgh

area. However, it is operated inde-

pendently by Villanova graduates

Moe and John Blatt.

"Actually, it started out as a

hobby." said Moe who graduated

in Wl^ with a degree in market-

ing. "I was always printing up

brother had done six years earlier.

When he came to the Main Line

campus, he thought he had left nis

retail days behind him. However,

a certain chain of events renewed

his interest in the field. /

"I became a member of D T D
and we went out to buy jackets

and shirts," he recalled. "How-
ever," he continued, "I qukkly
noticed that the various sporting

goods stores were raking the fra-

ternities over the coals."

Moe began to print his own
sportswear.After graduating Moe
followed his brother's example
and became a salesman for a ten-

nis racquet company.
' *i reallv got sick of all the tra-

Villanova Caiiipus
This is tki first inataliment in a

\three part sirm an individual Vil-

\lanova faringn studints and their

lexperienas that led id their emigra-

tion to the United States and
\ultimatefy to Villanova.

By ANNE N. SUYDAM

The young; man sitting across

I

from me in the Connelly Center
looked as comfortable and at home
\iS the other students around us.

iHowever, not many, if even one of

Ithe others could speak of theexpe-

jriences that ElieKhoury related to

Bom in Beirut. Lebanon in

3

If is unfortunate that Janosikl

did not rsad his own artkle in the]

Vabuiovaa. H^ sakl Lent is "al

time for personal groaftb." Ken-

n^ had cmphaaiiMi this bdief in

**tfat communal demfent and per-

sQoal gNMrdi'* in his duties as

RA (Sils also traited others as]

equ^, not as subonlinates. Our

unhmlty eidaima in its com-

mcfdils. ^'VmaiMm: Fenon t'

taMi;'' it is too bad theadmini

tnnion docs not accept dns att»

BOi CoMtftfMraiti

a '

•- % 4- '^^' '*•

lie Khoury

^961, Elie is the youngest of four

lies and two females. Lebanon

IS a predominately Christian

mtry surrounded by Moslem

mtrisa. the Christians and the

ilems hve tqj^her in Lebanon

It the conslitutkm favors the

'hristians« whMi creates much
tsion. War broke out in April

^5 and lasted until Ute 1976.

le war waa railr hot dvil or

_ hut waa prteiarily be^

reen different factions with

different beliefs," explained Elie.

The Phalangists were the right-

wing factions fighting the
Palestinians, who wanted to

create a Moslem Lebanon.

"I witnessed much of the war.

Because I was young and heahhy,

I was a *hot item' for the guerilla

draft," remembered Elie. He and

one of his brothers refused to fight

for the Phalangists and because

they tried to remain neutral, they

lived in constant fear of assassins

from both sides. "The Phalangists
would enter homes and pull out

the young males; we had to liter-

ally hide to avoid this," described

Elie.

Elie and his brother alternated

days to venture out for food, help

carry the wounded to hospitals

and aki other families. "We did

what we could but because of the

constant danger, we remained in

shelter most of the time," said

Elie.

The two brothers acquired their

primary and half of their secon-

dary educatkms in a French
school in Lebanon, In 1976, they
fled to Britain to finish their h^h
school educations at Wydiffe Col-

ic^, a j)rivate boarding school. Of
his experiences in Britain, Ehe
said, "The adaptation was diffi-

cult because althou^ I spoke
French and Arabic I did not speak
English, I had no relatives in Bri-

tain and I found the British to

have rather coM personalities."

Upon finishing high school, Elie

came to the United States and
began classes at Villanova (njaniiii-

ary,1980.

"From the first day^my ex|»e-

riences in the United States :ffsre

fantastic. I spoke English and the

Americans were more raoiythpt

than the British. ( feel this ik hi>

cause of the diverse harhgiwids
and cultures fbunita»ii/
ica," Elie saki.

Reflecting on his experiences,

Elie related, "I really grew up too

fast, but my upbringing was so

good that I survived. Each of my
himily members is willingto sacri-

fice for one another; our family

structure is wery strong. I feel my
mother was cheated; she did not

see me grow up and sitU thinks of

me as a 15-year-old boy." Though
he has been home only a total of20

days since 1979, Elie keeps in close

touch with his remaining family

in Lebanon.

Elie is graduating with a BSG
degree with math and business

minors and hopes to enroll in a

MBA program. He says, "I have

adapted very easily to the Ameri-

can lifestyle; I play rugby,

badminton and tennis and I love to

dance." Elie concluded, with a

broad grin, "I have had very fine

experiences in the United SCates

and at Villanova and I will be very

pleased to become an American ci^

tizen in two years."

Saco East's new storefront says it all.

shirts or jerseys as favors to my
friends and eventually one thing

led to another."

As a junior high school student

in the Pittsburgh area, Moe was
introduced to the retail business

while working part-time in a

sporting goods store. He con-

tinued to work through high

school and eventually found his

way to Villanova in 1974, as his

veling," he said. "I was
responsible for nine states and

went as far as Illinois. It would

take me a week to work my way
out and another week to work my
way back," he explained. "And us-

ually," he continued, "I would

spend a week out there. You can

live out of a suitcase and eat junk
food for only so long," he added.

(Continued on page 12)

Villanova atudenta were
uahered back to the world of

academe rather harshly tide

week* aa rain all b«C yifMk)td

oitt tlieir memoriea ol tbeatm
and fun they had during
Spring Break.
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CENTRAL PARK
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Phila. Artist's

'fc' 'V

By BARBAKA SDfON

Inuigine four pMtd colored

heads tined tymmcthcaOy; one is

light blue, the next is yellow, one

is beige and the last one is pink.

The heads are set in front of a

background oi sky-blueHlabbed

spots. The shape ol each head is

identical, the stare is thesameand

their dec^uons are the same. It is

•The Board o£ Diiectofi.- one of

JuUus T. fek)ch's (1888-1966) most

.famous paintings. Bloch*s one
' man show is on exhibit in the Vil*

rlanova University Art Center

^inxn Feb. 20 to March 21.

Bom in the town of Kdil. Ger-

many. Bloch came to Philadelphia

; with his family when he was five.

He attended the Pennsylvania

Museum School of Industrial Art

for three years and then he stu-

died at the PennsylvaniaAcademy

for four years, winning Cresson

Saco East

in 1911 and

BkKfa was a proiepnonal por

trait painler in the IttOs in

Philadelphia and wai Mm in

Works Progrw* Adminittmtoi

Prajeets in PhiUwIelphia, pro^
ing many works whichareflnmn

at the Philadelphia Museum of

Art.

In tbe 1990s and 1940s^ Bloch

was one of the first pantcfjrcon-

ccrned with the American Njjgo

situatkm. His oil pwnti«g 'l WUl
LtftMineEyesUntotheHills tsa

portrait of a black joMn who

arches his ne6k forward as the

large whites of his eyes strain up-

wan! to the sky in a haunting

manner. Bkxh portrayed the s^-

ferinci of innocent people and he

had a natural empathy for the

working class, whom he captured

in moving portraits and in litho-

graplii, In one pkture a wng
N^«ro widow flitr ^Mm^M^
wHh her ddii in her iuo^ AI997
UtlM«r«pH caned "War" is a dra

matic portrayal of a vm^^

who tooks forifard wHhuHaalear-

hil eyea while chtthdOaj^ her

infant dose to her breast Tbe^'
feet is pensive and emturiai as

seen in many other of BIpch's

works like 'Tark Benchers'* and

'TTil^" in which men are sitthig

in depressed positions, arms

fbkled or their hands in their

faces, while a add, hunched man
huddles in a comer.

Btodi's later work was influ-

enced by his trips to Greeoe and

Italy as shown in *'Young Man at

the Window" and "YoungWoman
at the Window." The pre-

dominant colors are bright

yeltows and oranges with checlt

ered shirts and geometric

outlines. !« rpia Mylilli tfie

Strawhttiy^^<g^

bacitmotiil dpuds is pervasive.

In 1909 Bkich'a firat oneinan

show was hiid in rtiiiairtphia

and he oontimied to luive yearly

exhibits. In 1947 Bfech joipad^
factttty at the Pennsylvania

Academy where he taught for

ttwpty-ftve years. He was rqares-

ented ia all three Philaddplda

Arts Pesdvat exhibitkms in 1955,

1909 and 191k.

TWi^rtl^ ft vmawvaja an

rrrtflanf i^fOfT^^f'''^ witness

the htiAaSitic aikl talented

worka afa famousiDoalarM. His

w6rkaaxemhtf^ his a^oaittvity to

minorities mirtnit the Depression

antf^vMr drataatMid«s of por

traits €f attttsrihg iadivldciala

Thfeu«li^ generoaity of Ben

jaopin Bcmatetn, the owner of

many of Block's works, this ex

hibit was made possible

Homeless Need Iklp

\

(Continued from page 9)

So Moe left his job and with the

help of John opened their first

store adjacent to Kelly's Bar in

1974. The partnership was ideal

because it not only enables Moe to

escape the rigors of travel but in

addition, allows Him to buy from

his favorite salesman, John.

"I buy from my brother," Moe

said. "That's part of the reason

why we can offer a 10 percent dis-

count to all college and high school

kids." "I don't have to worry

about whether Tm really getting

the best buy or what's in fashion

this summer."
^ Four ypun later the brothers

have done <iuite well After start-

ing the venture on a shoo siring

they have moved to a bigger loca-

tion at 1045 Uncaster and soon

plan lo offer sneakers and other

athletic shoea in addition to their

usual stock. The brothers are con-

stantly Uxkkng to expand but are

cautious about doing so.

^We're not setting the world on

fire but we're not^ting burned

either," he explained. **Sure,

we've been cautious but we own
everything in our store and there-

fore we don't have to worry about

being in debt."

Ideally, Blatt wouki liketooover

his overhead with reUil sides,

leaving all group sales for propt^

At the moment though, Blatt esti-

mated that 80 percent of the

business is team and group sales.

This too represents the cautwus-

ness of the brothers for they only

have to order from the manu-

(Kturer that which has been

oirdered in the store.

**^
You're not really taking a

chance unless you become
greedy," Moe explained. '^There's

a lot of untappisd resources out

there but you better not try to pull

the wool over anyone's eyes.'' he

cautioned. **Because," he added,

"then your customers will become

someone elses. People aren't

stupid; they are very aware about

what's going on."

Finally, Moe commented on his

Villanova education.

•*My education at Villanova has

enlightened me on a k>t of things I

would never have thought of,** he

rmpoiKH "ft »««»»»
«»f,«^,

come more aware of aitterent

intangibles and th^.fact th^j^you

have to do your homework joat

like in school; You always hiweto

be aware of your competition."

(dmiifmtdfi^om pagiW
greatly appreciated. They are in

desperate need of everything." he

said. "Any kind of food orctothing

that may saem useless to you may
be useful to someone else."

''Villanova studenU have been

given a tot," sakl Sullivan. "We

have all been given tremendous

opportunities that these people

have no concept of. As acommun-

ity, it is up to us to lookbeyond the

fences of Lancaster Avenue to the

worW of people who don't know

what it's like to always have food,

much less an educatkm. These

people are starving so why can t

we as a community that has so

much to be thankful for, give to

others who have nothing at all. If

everyone was to danate even just

one cap of fruit or one article of

ck)thing, it would not solve the

problems of the homeless but at

least ease their suffering a little

more. They need toiletries

like toothpaste, shampoo, soap,

and cleaning equipment like

sponges, brushes, mopsand deter-

gent. Even extra tow^, linens or

artidea of ctothing are needed.

On March 13, the Villanova

Committee for the Homeless will

start a food and ckithing drive.

They will be goinf to eveiy dorm

on campus as well jas work

through the Association of Com-

muting Students (ACS) to encour-

agecommuting students todonate

as wdl.
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DON'T MISS 1

FOLLOW THE WILDCATS TO THE FINAL FOURl
'.. ,N'

.<•'

Because of the short time period Involved, Unaklng travel

plans to the NCAA Final Four can often be hectic and frue-

trathm. To help eliminate the confusion, i^e have designed a

pr^fegistration program that win provide you wHh an oppor-

tunity to travel with fellow Wildcat fans to the Final Four

Tbiimament
•»

ifi'.
<," .'J.

»'•

'^\-,
-•:\'

>ACKAGE OPEM TO STUDENIS, fACWTY, ADMINISIRATOIS, PAI

ShouMth9Wlkle»t9nMk»ntoth0mt^leal'Vla«aFourrh»nl9whrt9waH»rou:

> lUiuncHrip i«t tfiir«p9(litioil via UNITED AIRLINES

or CAPTTOL AWUNE8 ftwft PNIi<WPWa to AllMiquirq^

- AbQonuMdMlQiM at a mg|i»t« iKitol in the

AttMiqucrqu* atM. -^ ^^ • -

-. Round trt^ airport / hoM ttaMlIrs and baggaga

handNno.
-. Round tttp ttanafara l» boMiloamamant sasakMia.

TIckf for th9 Final Pour gam- wHI ba ayallabta through thaUnhfaraHy and/or tha StwhHtOmammaat

Thara a» a IW»ltad numbwr ol apaaw avaHabte. Cojjtad «!• ,

Studant Qownmant OWcai, 204 OouQharty HaM, or

645-7203, m ordar to o«t

additional IMonnation.

MfOifT BE TOO UTCf
iKMis mmmcTn cHANoetf A mm

Lu0mch and Ail That Jazz hanover

ViflflKMranB Caoyou give a4itde

badvaoBD^ tamaAdonoii your-

•elf?

Uigofldi^ fve studied with Pen
jamoff, igulWliCtellieareiwbo
was Mitt Jami^ iibfi. urn
played trlth tlie ^illaifetoUa Or-

cheatm wd wm one of the oo-

foundcrti of the New Sdiool ol

Music. rv« studied composittoo,

attended Tca^ple Univcnity tsi^

oompositiiim oi^or which is reiUy

classical tiidiiina.

ViUaflevaii: Have you played

with any artiste of popular nottf

LofosclB Tve playiBd with ]>«
Redboine and Roy Bookbinder

twice.

Viliaiiovnv: What music do you

prefer to play?

LugaadK Iplay a lot of ragtime,

which is what Iteach; blues, such

as Mississippi John Hurt, Rc¥.

Qary Davis, t teK:h peoDfehowto^ running bail, etc That's the
. ol music I perform unless I

pfaiy with s banh then I perform
thapnisic thatlUMbest^whidtis

». Alot olBillieHottday.esther
Mps — the stra^htforward

VMaMttfv«lK There se^ms to be a
ragme revival slowly taldi«
piice. I thinkyourofferiiylessons
wffi attract pnany people who are

intprested hi this type of music.

Ij|#iarh' Fm offering lessons at

MNneymusk becausemy teacher

BenJamoffwas the teacher there.

I teach people to play songs and
play by ear so they can sit down,
ei4oy themsdves, hear the songs

and figure them out. Music such
as, say, Davkl Brombeig.

VIBaiiovaii:^ you giving les-

stt%to the person who isn't the

'^smus" musidan?
LailpEPadi: Sure. While thereare

people wlio want to learn how to

Ofcheatrate aiid /ximpose, there

are also people who want to sit

down and just play a few songs. I

teadi fingerpicking, which really

isn't that hard to learn or teach.

YoU sit down and do it. The stu-

dokt immediately gets immersed

in thi^iuid stafte using his *'ear"

and learns.

VOaiMmMs Why do you ferttbe

oMd to t^ach this tyfs ipf fuiiif?

LngoidK Then «re nojfri

area* As lac asAo^BepiclEbwfPes*

many teachers juatdofislttaghft.

There is only oneitfisr peraoom
the area wte I can think €i» ^-

fhand, that teaichoi it

VmaiMrviBKls thsrs any 9fie rea-

son why the anft is muskauy
starving?

I^igfftdh: Yea. I think It was a*

reaf shame that the Mam Point

ck)sed down. A tot offood musical

acte came around here kically.

There was a '*musk soeoe" going

on. Throui^ my foaching lessons.

Fm also tryiiw to encourage musi-

cians to get out and ptay.

VOianovaii: What is your selling

point as a music teacta-?

Lngoach: Wen,I haveafine.mu8-

ical background and teach i^.

a

place that caters to a vastnumber
of professional muskbmsJt's the
only store that carries high j|ual-

ity aoous^ instrumente and has

quality people woridng diere. It

also offers a private studio with a

rdaxed atmosphere.

il.lMSRg»^^
NlMOMr nice

VflkMOvan: What is the cost o(^

lesson?

Lugoadi: I believe that it is$8 for

a half hour, with the month's pay-

ment beingmadethe first ofevery

month.

SoonerOrLater
ihOftyUkeThis.
ft^Soonei:^

You're maneuvering
445 feet of guided

missile frigate through

the navigational

hazards and non-stop

traffic of one of the

world's busiest ports.

But youll dock

safely. Because you
know your equipment.

You know your men. And even when the.

responsibility weighs m at 3,600 tons. .

.

you're ready.

After four years of college, you're

ready for more responsibility than most

civilian jobs offer. NaVy officers get the

kind of job and responsibflity they want,

and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-

ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot
'

Cttsap, officer candidates

libeive four months

of leadership training.

Tit'spnrfessional school-

ing designed to sharpen

their technical and

management skills.

•fiien, in their first

assignment, Navy
officers get manage-

I NAVY OPPORTUNrTY

I
If^glfMriOK CENTER

ment experience that

could tdke years in

private industry. And '

they earn the decision-

making authority it

takes to make that

responsibility pay off.

As their manage-
ment abilities ^ow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and

training in fields as varied as operations

management, electronics, and systems

analysis. In graduate school it would cost

you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-

ing salary is $17,000 (more than im)st

companies pay). And that's on top of a

Comprehensive benefits program that

can include special duty pay. After four

...^...^.^^ years, with regular

w 113 I promotions and pay in-

•#

I

I

I

I

1

I

RO. Ho* 8000. Clifton. NJ 07016

rd icatlMr li«v» ratpoiMibUity sooner. IVU im
mok* about the Ncvy^ officer program. (0O)

f
riMk Print)

.Apt. •.

City.......

Age ,

tYaax in CrXkm^

AHaiot/Uiam.^

State. .ZipL

jTeikti/Oaimm iiy.

.•OP\.

I creases, the salary is up

I
to as much as $31,000.

I
If you qualify to

be an officer in the

Navy, chances are you
I have what it takes to

I sucoeecL The Navy just

I
makes it happen faster.

I

I
Si^iif}>B^r»mm

Get ¥asL

Vmaoovan: Do you have any

comments you would like to leave

us with?

Lngo>ch; There is a lot of great

talent out there that's just wait-

ing to be diaopvered It's hard

work. Fm doing what I k>ve; a \U
ci people would like to be able to

make that- same statement.

for fh9 wonderful

9§Hki§ lkmk"^A»9i¥my9yQu
chmmdnrnupmutimdenm
§§§i$olov9dUC9niw9iito$09
yOit on mo 2Sih — IW mon
koopupwtthmo4j0.l'myom9
iotomrm'99,'9$or200e--l

CVJ

HAP^Y BIRTHDAY
LIMDAB

Hopo you hod 9 gnoi doy.

ljO¥oyo

To Iho girl who
wooro oombot boolt.

How mony olhornuno9 ho¥9

roomdM who goi up oorthr

UmnthoydofForogmotlmoM
wo'im loughod ond crtod ond
oil iho Mnfft wo'im ohorod,

luot woniod 9o wM you Iho

b09l B-doy 0¥ort Bn/oyl
Lo¥0, Blonk

To tho ColUc ion In Hoiborth:

Thonko ior your iriondMp,
yourlovo, long ioKnondo low
boor9. YouH olwoy bo my
Imlghi In %hlnlng ormor.

Hoppy bMhdoy ondBooyou
oimorloy%.

LowOf Bloneho

To ihomonol222ond T.B.—
iho fefitiiy "-

woBmoniho
boooh, mBnro ndx, Bmbo, iho

Quoon% ttafrcn» poroooK-

kig, At bbtek-oui, doudo,
iho ghoppbigoort, ourot^Bon
iM0oii^ Mod ddokottf iwil^

•f ivorir. It doBor o
^ It9 BoHot In iho BohO'
m • Bhtch lOWOt

Tho IRm" NfbfiMfi of 410
PS. MoKi Brno wo go io ChA

Hoppy Boiiy BlrBtdoy Pogl I

mlo9youJHomoioniooBedoy
— bui Mko B oooy on fhooo

MCroB
Lowoyol
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A Catalogue of Knowledge

mi-; mfm'i%t9m^ tiA -'4

By JOHN F. LYNCH
''Tlie Philadtlphia Reaourc^

Guide" is »b infomitive csoUeo

tion d noteworthy tidbiu which

makes Philidelphta an ezoting

city. The guide's puhBcttion wm
funded by The Ptew licmonal

Trust along with several local cor-

poratioos for the purpose civ^

At the same time the guide can

alao tell you where you can go to

replace your license plate if it

happens to fall off your car.AM
hiisare ypu may thiA hut Th*
Philadelphia Resource Guide" is

not bizsan^ it is very useful and

has something for everyone,

<d your interests or

viding, not only Philadelphian's,

but also visitors, a means by

which they can find out almost

anything pertaining to the Dela-

ware Valley.

The format of the guide is simil-

iar to that of a college handbook. It

is divided into six sections which

covers topics such as the various

types of architecture which can be

found throughout Philadelphia.

hobbies.

Don't think that The guide is a

light-hearted publication just be-

cause on page 49 one can read

about the Doctor^' Orchestra of

Philadelphia which is a 45 -

member orchestra comprised of

physicians. The orchestra practi-

ces Friday evenings in the Med

ical Society Building and must in-

terest someone if it can De found in

The Guide, which takes every-

one's intcresU very seriously^

The Guide offers an extensive

•urvsy ofaM thetypesdeducation

which the city has to otter. Mar-

ie's Day Care Center which fsoC-

fered to kids between the^ erf

3-5 and Wharton School ci bush

ness. one ol the finest schools m
the country, are just two of me
several scliooU whidi The Guide

describes in their education sec-

The Guide also has a thorough

listii« ol all vital healthy social,

and mental organizations in the

city. This is a useful service as

many people do not know who to

turn to in a time of need or emer-

gency.
' "The Philadelphia Resource

Guide" is truly a service to anyone

who needs to know anything

about Phitodelphia. If you're in

need of the local chapter of the

Socialist Party, The Guidecan tell

you where they can be found. If

you're worried about what's new

in the country of Chile, well

there's a Chile Emergency Com-

mittee which is organized to help

get Philadelphians aware of the

diplomatic problem s between the

United States and Chile. Again.

The Guide informs us of this

worthwhile group.

The Guide's success is in the

fact that it has a cosmopolitan dty
such as Philadelphia as it's

source. The real joy of The Guide

is in it's unveiling of little shops,

clubs, and galleries which few peo-

ple knew existed.

"The Philadelphia Resource

Guide" is a fine publication. It in-

forms the reader of the city's

many activities. It gives not only

the major details of the city but

also gets into the nooks and cran-

nies which enables one to find the

bits of nostalgia which make
Philadelphia the fascinating city

Br mCHABL MOKAN
if there were ever any doubts

that Eric Clapton was^» one

of the piemisr guit|ffi«ta/0ir'

formers in rock hirtory. th«y wttPe

put to rest when he pUyed^t the

Spectrum on February 21.

The concert was not one ex-

pected ftt» a man whojirw iwp-

poaed tobetravetingon
thelaurtfs

of his previous pertormanjwand

l^hums. From^^^t
his opener "After Midwht. to

his last "Thank you. goodni^'.

the show was outstanding. /^
his last album. "Another Tickrt.

which he was not satisfied with.

CUpton put extra effort mto tas

latest album. "Money and Ci-

garettes" and subsequent tour.

This effort proved to be weu,

worth it.

With a formidable backup^d
of Chris Stainton (keybwds).

Roger Hawkins (drums), Donald

"Duck" Dunn (bass guitar), and

Albert Lee (guiur) Clapton
played

a concert of his greatest hits from

every era of his musical care«^

The band played "I Shot The

Sheriff," "Uy Down ^Hy

.

•wS Power." •^<«terfuno
nigfcS;' mid other <^^J^
iStnid TVs. Oet It tain." "^Key

ToTicHk||hww;V*flave You

Ever toyed a . Womgn?," and

•Xayhi.-were the mrtaentathres

from Chipton'sDerAandTheDo
mmoes cra^ For the enoore, Clap^

ton reached hade to his days with

Cream to play "Crossroads."

The band sprinkled the concert

with rooie recent material such as

'Tuba Time" and "Cocaine."

Two new soi«s. "Stow Down

Linda" and Fve GotA fUkk-n-^W

Heart." blended in with the das

sics weU.
Perhaps the most pleasant as

pect of the evening was "E.C*s"

sincerity and gracefulness. He

demonstrated this by giving his

protege Albert Lee equal time on

solos and letting him sing "Sweet

Little Lisa" from his own album,

"Albert Lee." .

In retrospect, it was a great ev

eniiig all around for the fans, the

promoters, the band and appar

ently and most importantly, Eric

Clapton. ^_____

The popular musical GodspeU will be the next production at

ViUanova Theatre. The show will run Wednesdays through Satur-

days March 16-19, 23^26. and April 6^. Terry Fimiano Guenn will

direct.

Audiences can expect some surprises in this production ofGod-

speU — the inventive staging will feature an assortment of magic

tricks and illusions. Director Guerin. acclaimed for her productions

of such shows as How to Succeed and Scapino!. has chosen

fourteen multi-talented performers for theGodspell company. Mus-

ical Director Claude White, currently Director of Bands at the

University of Pennsylvania, has conducted for National Public Radio

and the Spoleto Festival in Charleston, South Carolina, and recently

composed the music for the Broadway production of William Gib-

son's Monday After the Miracle.

All performances of Godspell will begin at 8 p.m. m Vasey

Theatre. Tickets are $6 on Wednesdays and Thursdays and $7 on

Fridays and Saturdays, with student and senior citizen discounts

and group rates available.
^

Villanova Unnn Presents...

Bus Trip to Reading

Outlets

Shopping Spree

at Vanity Fair on

Sat., March 19

Leave from Fieldhouse
at 8 a.m.

Return at 3 p.m.

Cost - $6.

^T^^^ Save

$

i?> y«'<.

e?

» :)

^/;

St Patrick's

Gala Festival!
The Fabulous
Clancy Brothers
with Robbie O'Connell

Special Guests —
MacDade Irish Step

Dancers
Hegeman String Band

Sunday. March 13-8 p.m.

in Fieldhouse

Tickets are $8.50 & $9.50

In Connelly Center

Ticket Office.

Connelly Center

Celebration
In honor of Us

Third Anniversary
on March 18 at 10:45-1:15

The B«llo Aire Torraco

A Series of Coffee

Houses with Student Talent.

nMj
J^y

FrI ,

March 11

$1.50

mz

I

v'/^'V

.'• ..

"I
• •, ' . .7 > . » ' ^-» .

,-A#
Cio

>r

^^

CuHural Film Series

Presents. .

.

^f^^HS^
a

TueS't
March IS

$ .50

•vavan

I WAHTYOU

UHfttMAUM
)•». mtvmrm

Sunday, March 13

3:30 a 7 pLin.

Monday, March 14 - 7 |».m.

Sludenta.Faculty and Staff

Only $1.58

Thurs.,

March 17

FrI

March IB
$1.50 c.T-OJ.pr.i,

AU AT

This Con Job is on file Audience
By MIQHAEL D. HANNO
It's a batMe of wits from bogin-

nioffto end in tbecoloifiil world ci

gangitcn and men and women.
The fun is^nore than just finding

out what tlgoing to happen *-* it's

finding out how. In tact don't

even, try to guess which scam is

the tost because there's always

another one coming.
Unfortunately. The Sting 0"

is a sequel to Universal's 1973

Academy award-winning *Thr
Sling," which earned seven Oscar

nominations including Best Pic-

ture 'The Sting n" resuoMS the

story of two of the most popular

con artists in the history of motion

pictures, but also exhibits the in-

adequacies of a sequel.

Jadne Gleason, Blac Davis, Ten
Garr, Karl Maiden and Oliver

Reed star in this film, which is

dnwcted by Jeremy Paul Ki«an
from a screenplay by theauthor of
the original "The Sting," David S.
Ward. Also featured are Ron Rif-
kin and John Hancock.

Since sequels seem to be the
popular thing in Hollywood these
days, it's worth making a few
points about them. The reason for

their existence is economic. Indus-
try figures argue that any sequel

will make at least one-third of the
money grossed by the original.

With the exception of the

"Rocky" and "Star Wars" se-

quels, it is apparent that the
American, movie-going public de-

mands something more than this

"insult" to their intelligence.

They demand originality, and in

most cases this is proven by box
office gross.

Sequels are divklad into two

categories: those that continuethe

story of characters and those that

repeat a formula. The evidence

suggesto that a nhnm^ker has a

better chance with the characters

than with the fonnuki. Director

Kagan chose to folkyw thefonnuU
format. The prindple characters

of Far«o GoodoroU and Jake

Hooker (played by dieason and
Davis) are totally different from,

the main characters in the Origi-

nal. Kagan was quoted as saying,

"The Sting 11 is inspired 1^ and is

an expansion of the first 'Sting'

rather than a continuatk>n."

In "The Sling n,"'Kagan and
David S. Ward, the writer, have a
tough act to follow in more ways
than one. If the movie were called

SOMETHING else and had no as>

Jackie Gleaaon, Karl Maiden and Teri Garr in 'The Sting II.

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a limited

edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIPl

Each 1
1" X 15" two color certificate

grants the rieht in nubihiu to one

uncommon snare of the Brooklyn

Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entails.

Whether you are a college student

or a corporate executive you

cannot find a better investment

for your humor portfolio than one

of these signed, numbered and

regfistered certificates.

sociation with "The Sting" it

would pass as likeable, but that is

not the case and 'The Sting IF

keeps inviting unfavorable com-

parisons.

The action has moved four

years from 1936 Chicago to 1940

New York, and "The Sting" is

once again put to Lonnegan,

played originally by the late Ro-

bert Shaw and hammily repeated

here by Oliver Reed. Davis is good

in the Redford role, but needs a

little more than ordinary humor to

sustain him.

"The Sting 11" begins with a
sting and ends with a sting, in fact

Browne

it's riddled with stings, which
after awhile lose the viewer's at-

tention. There is little character

development and the plot essen-

tially is a recapitulation of the

original. Towards movie's end,

the corrupt motivations of one va-

guely developed sting gang over-

flow into the corrupt motivation

of the other sting gang and their

objectives become blurred.

More than anything, one misses
the bite of "The Sting. " The chem-
istry of Newman and Redford as

lovable crooks amongst real villi-

ans is painfully absent.

^ YES, Sidl I want to buy the Brooklyn

BridgeISendme_«___certificatc(s). I

have enclosed $5.00 for each certificate

(ppd.) for a total of ^

Mich, residents add applicable sales tax.

,( Satisfaction guaranteed.

(Continue4 from pagfi 16)

evident on his album The Pre-

tender. This is one of Browne's

most popular albums, although it

received mixed reviews.

But I'm going to let the cat out of

the bag. Overall, Wiseman's book

on Browne is an enjoyable read. If

you know about a songwriter's

life, it enables you to understand
what motivates him.AQwn£_is_

only 35 and has experienced an

unusual amount of ups and

downs, and the book reveals an

interesting and sensitive human
being, who has just recently

shared some of his innermost

thoughts with his audience. And
his audience is eager to hear what

he has to say, for Browne is no

pretender.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIPCITY STATE

Send coupon or facsimile to:

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882

Dearborn.MI 48121

WKVU —
Radio, Radio
Tuesdays

Sports Talk With The Prince — every Tuesday 5:30 to

6:30 — Call in at 645-7202 for the latest from V^as and the

first in V.U. and national sports.

Weekend Specials on WKVU:
Saturday:
12:30 Week in Review in Sports

1:30 Mo'Town w/Dean Balsamini

3:30 Disco w/Tracey Brewer

5:30 "Mom & Dad's Records" w/Dr. Paul Mason
7:30 Comedy w/Tom Fountain

9:30 Oldies (50's & 60's) w/Bob Heller

Applications for chairpeople of

:

(•minwfer Concerns

S|Mdal Events

Secid
MUicity
Intramvrals

Mow available In A.C.S. office

ir Ntar« •vtnto: ^^^4 ^m, s«pta Omi'I Msr. April 6

NtnlMy Park April 9

RmhI Rally II AprillJ (Spriag F«v«r

WMk Kick etf

)

Mlts VllkiMva toatallvtiy April 18

C«r WMk l«atatlv«

• •Inquire in Rm. 215 Dougherty »bout the A.C.S. major ewnt coming soon!!!

Next general meeting Thurs. IMarch 17, 1983

12:45 p.m. In C.C. Haverford Room.

J

Happy Birthday JulMII We'rw

baih9ohonondtoh9¥9b—n
Inwliedio your birthday --but

wo wotOdnlhovomlooodlttor

tho wortd — you're tho boat

0¥on though I (M) think

yofiVe got o dumb boyfrlond

— you •#» vory lovod —
Your Surrogato &

RaalCouaIn
Mac

Doar Frank DIMoo:
lamao glad thattho Villanova

dating aanHca got ue to-

gathar. Your lattara maant so

much toma,a9 dUlaat night

Coneantrata on ma and
iorgat about Bunny Wab.

Only you.

Huga and Klaaaa — Dick

Joan,
Soify Mi couMnV be In The

Night Owl buf IMe wMHevo to

do. Happy 22nd to our

Lava,
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College Hoop:

•D' Is the Key

'V . ,

f -K I

I've always said the trickto success in «>»«»e
J»8krtball is go«l

defense. You can't beat it. Defense i^»kewater rtftnds.teown levd^

It's there, day in and day out The offense on the «»!? h*"^^;^^

the stock market. You never know where it s going. That s "owse

some days the hoop U the sire of a rain barrel, other days it shrinks

up to the size of a tea cup.
^ .

.

A defensive team can practice three days before a game and know

th«yre going to do what they practiced. Whereas. ?"f'"f^'
'^F»

cando thesame thing, but they don'tknowforsure If they candoitm

the game, because the defense will govati what 'hey can do.

, Defense starts at the opening tap. and ismainUined by the better

t«.m^ uStilSml hom'tt handled sUUfuHy. it wttl allow that club

to duel in the sun in Albuquerque.
^ •..!.-«,«»

That's why one of the most vulnerable times in aeune is the tirst

three minutes of the second half. Tl^fs where the drfense can

dominate because the offense has been sitting on its duff for 20

StefknTfew teamswarm upproperly at the.tartof thesecond

SS /tooTifs a pride thing. The coach who^ »ettii« Mown out

d^nHvrant to call a time out. Ifs degrading, because he's just had

20 minutes of oranges and soft drinks.
. . ^ ,, ._,

''Kms thatXhe great rolls in col^^^

sively oriented. Even when you talk of UCLA, the
"^^^J."^^:

wood Years of John Wooden, it was truly his pressure ddcns^
CT^ed the offense. And today. I believe that John Thompwn s

H^afplayacoast-to-coastdefensethatwillbec^^^

the collegiate game over the next five years. ^
I'veXays said, the biggest statistic in l»?ke^^" isTO -^ thj

turnover. It's a four-point swing- two they might have gotten, and

twT?o?il probably ^t. The ultimate goal of a good defense is two

points the <Xher way. Which iswhy most great defensive teams score

'"
^D^feni. over the last 10 years, has chanod from an individual

art to a team concept. And the more defensive feces you canjhow an

opponent, the more you can govern the rhythm and tempo« a game

- which is truly the key to ending up .^i^h atouniarocntl^ _^
The first thing to do, defense-wise, is to_hrcak the other t«mtts

offensive rhythm. Second, try to get 'em out <rf;heir patterns^at-

ever's natural, make them go the other way. Keep^^^ fr«^\™

guy who normally has it. make them go to the other side of the court

more than they usually do, that sort of thing.

A defensive coach is like a general. He probes to foj**c belly of

the opponent, probes until he finds the defensethat w«I btowyou out

of there. He probes until he finds an opening, and then sends m the

A lot of things determine the type of defense you want to play.

Sometimes you're trying to stop a certain guy on the penmeter,

another time maybe to stop the game down on the pamt. bometimes

you're trying to change from a Heinz catsup game to a spnnt game.

But always, you're trying to get the game changed to something you

can do well

At Indiaiia. Bobby Knight changed the style of the Big Ten wh«i

he came there. It was a nin-and:gun conference, but he turned it mto

a world of trench warfare whose motto is. "They shajl not score.

And North Carolina wiU alternate their defenses up to six or seven

times during a game. ,,^11. ^u 4»«*u*
At Marquette. I was a defensive coach, I think, because that s the

type of player I was in the pros. You can't coach both ways, you vegot

to make a commitment one way or the other. And I believe it would

have been impossible to have gone to 1 1 straight tournaments with-

out the consistency of solid defense. It did involvea cerUm amount of

Mickey Mouse ones. Triangle-Twos. Tandom-Threes. full and half-

court scrambles, mixed up with pocket zones. But the bread and

butter "D" to me will always be hard nose, man-to-man, with no

switching.

They say the Four Comers is an offense, but it's not. It's playing

defense while you have the ball. With the Four Corners, you re not

playing an opponent anymore, you're playing against the dock.

You're trying to ice the game out. The key is that you must have a
^

Phil Ford NBA-type guard, and he must be a tremendous foul

shooter. . ^ t 1 « 1

The hardest part is getting the kid to make the paychotagical

commitment to defense, because you can't play "D" in the driveway

of your garage shooting hoops. There has to be a cerUin pndem it.

and you have tobeaWetoseU thefanson what you redoing, Wedid it

at Marquette. We were soW out 12 years beauise we pt the arowd

aware of the intricacies of defense, the patterns, the beauty of it.

The problem is, most fans and media don't underttaad It. Most

fans want the ball to go down, twiri and curl. But if you auccumb to

that style, you'll win some you shouWn't win. but you'U toae quite a

. few games you shouWn't kwc, too. Defense creates conawtency.

' Offense never can. - >

WELCOME

? -i
^^

zj^.-'-

^4^

-J;

TheVtttaiiov»Wildcatawoothe

traditioiHa Philadaltthia Bf.Five

titleonMl. 22 in ail untrMilkttal

City Seriaa aettii« - tht Spac-

trum - with a 70^ victory over

the St. Joaeph't Hawks.

Deapite 18.060 fans..tbe1

crowd ever tp witneaa a u^^_
basketball game iihPennaylvato.

the game lacked the crowd-

frvnzied atmosphere annually

stirred up when these two rivals

meet at the Palestra. ^
"This was a laid-back type «

game." said Villanova Coach Kol*

lie Massimino. "not your typical

Palestra game."
Another missing element was a

climactic finish. In fact, as early

as 12K)2 of the second hall, a cry,

usually saved for the game's wa^
ing moments, rose from the W, X
and Y sections of the Spectrum:

•THE HAWK IS DEAD! THE
HAWK IS DEAD!"
The early death knell was

echoed for the Hawks because

whenJohn Pinone wasn't banging

inside for his game-high 20 pointo.

Dwayne McClain was sniping

from the outside at a torrid 7 for 7

clip. .

McClain' s 12-foot turnaround

jumper 32 seconds into the game

drew first Wood and gave the Cats

a lead they would never relin-

quish. ' . r.

Poor first half shooting by St.

Joe's and 12 Pinone points put the

Cats up 33^6 at intermission.

Villanova's 10-4 scoring spurt to

open the second half gave the Cats

a 43-30 cushwn at 15:04. Four

quick points from Lonnie McFar-

lan and two Tony Coetner

jumpers pulled the Hawks back

within nine points at*l0:37.

St Joe's comeba^ hopes were

diminished whte Costner fouled

Ed Pinckney at 8:42, giving ''Big

Tone." tlie Hawks' high scorer

with 14 pcmts, his ^K foul.

Nursing a nine point lead. Vil-

lanova spread the floor and Pinone

fed McClain for an opeaduHk at

4:40 and a 82-51 lead, extinguish-

ing the Hawks.

rs Close

imer

^C^- I "mm

i

BfBOBVBUMJH
Laat week the Vlllaoova

women's baakelliatt teaa^ m99 >n

* Providence, RXfiMrtidpiitlng in

the wofBcn's JNg IMt^Teorna-
ment. The Wildcata^ fifit oppo-

nent was the Oranfewonsefi of

Syracuse, v^hom they had beatoi

72-67 earfier this year at tiM» Field

House.
Nova Controlled the openinigtip-

off and quickly ran off a 12-4 lead. ^

The Orangewomen came back to

tie the score at 14-14 and tocti the

lead, 18-17. shortly thereafter.

Syracuse continued to lead and
took a 33*30 lead into the kxrker-

room at halftime.

The Cats stowlyclawedaway at

the Orangewomen's lead in the se-

cond half, eventually taking the

lead, 37-36. on a 16-foot jumper by
Kathie Beisel from the right side.

A three-point play by Andrea Bur-
ton gave Villanova a four point

lead, 40-36. However, the Orange-

women would not fold. Theycame
back and eventually built a aix-

point lead, 5347, prompting a Vil-

lanova time out.

After the time out the Cats

,_^___^ came out charging and regained

I
'^^^^^^^^^^^""^^""^T ^ . ^_-.r^ '

-.':,-»- ^ the lead. 60-57. on a three-point

UcyB|Br«iN^ play by Nancy Bernhardt TheyL,/j:X5r^i. 1^ ^ R.r. TW Cete «.ed tlic »ne as a
^dnued ?^tixil the Onu^
women and hdd on to win 72^7 to

adraiK^e to the WgEaatwsifiiial
m^tdi wgmnai Providence Col-

Kancy Bernhardt led all aoorers

In (he jpune with 24 poiAta. An-

drea Burton and Kathie Beisd

added 11 and ten points, respec-

tively, to help pace the CaU.
The semi-final match was

with Provideooe ooAiing out oo

top. 28^% at hatftlaBe.

The bacMndlortli bitftle be-

tween tbe twa teama oontimped

thraiiflvNit flMMrt el the second

half. TheQ^ pnyvitfed the parti-

san Providieiicecrowd with a k)t of

exdtement in the final minute of

play as they came back to tie the

V, .'

''tt W9B a building season and

a laarnlhg year for us all. '

\

— Mary Anne Steenrod

^o^^Mkeaioae «t aC Tlie Cata «aed tlie game as a

B-up for the 1^ East Toitmaniciit.

against thetop^eeded Lady Friars

of Providence. The Lady Friars

hadbbWA out theWikkats, 71-49,

earlier this year in Providence,

but this was a much different

Wildcat team they were facing.

Providence kxiked like they
were going to have an easy time
against the Cats, taking a quick
8-0 lead. Nova woukl not give in.

They came back to tie the score

and eventually grab a two point

lead. 16-14, on a 10-foot shot by
Andrea Burton. It was a see-saw
battle for the rest of the first half

hamainc out- Ed PindOMV iralw tke rlnfar wqmOrt after

JlnJSk2??£eNJSr3KdSd*e bS nve tide far VBto«,va.

MEU PiOniOUTOGETMTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

M you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six Weeks at

our Army BprCJBiisic
Catnp^u»£itfficrandearn
apprc»3txfitely $$00.

And ifVQugual^^
can enter tne RuTG 2-

Year Piogratitthis talUuiid

receive tip toli.OOO a year.

But tne big payo^
happenson g^aoualidniday.

Tlmt*»**en you receive

an officer s cortitnisaion.

Sojgetyoiirbody !n

ahate (^cH tome^^
l^ink account).

EmoQ in ArrayROtC
For moce infbrntatip^

6DntactyourPpafcgacicof
Kffltary"

JkX. Villanova
University contact

GPT AI Rose at
215-876-2446-

score at 61-61 with just 5 seconds
left to go. Overtime resulted.

The overtime period was just as

exciting with the lead changing
hands several times in the ojpen-

ing minutes. Providence regained

the lead for good with 1:13 left to

go. Despite some excellent play by

the Wildcats the Lady Friars man-

aged to hold on to win, 71-69.

Villanova was led by Nancy
Bemhardt's career high 38 points;

her performance set a Big East re-

cord for most points in a Big East

Conference game. Kathie Beisel,

in her final game as a Wildcat,

added ten points.

Both Beisel and Bernhardt were

named to the Big East All-

Conference Team. In addition,

Bernhardt was named to the All

Big East Tournament Team se-

lected by the officials.

Bernhardt was also named Big

East player of the week. She

scored 27 and 20 points respec-

tively against conference rivals

Pittsburgh and Boston College.

She finished the season with 534

points for an 18.4 points per game
average. She needs just 198 more

points to become Villanova's all-

time leading scorer for women's

basketball.

Kathie Beisel concluded her Vil-

lanova career with 1328 points,

placing her third on the school's

all-time scoring list. She is also the

school's all-time assist leader,

chalking up over 500 assists.

The Wildcats' final record was

14-15. "It was a buiWing season

and a learning year for us all,"

commented Mary Anne Steenrod,

coordinator of women's athletics.

"We had a lot of tough losses, but

>we showed that we are still a team

that commands respect, as shown

by our performance in the Big

East Tournament."

Bryn Mawr News Agency
844 Lancatttr Av«.

Bryn Mawr. PA 19010
525-5078

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Young, rapidly growing company

has both part-time and full-time

entry level computer operator po-

sitions available. Will train. Look-

ing for individuals who ere

intelligent dependable, commit-

ted to doing a job well, and inter-

eeled in furtfier edvencement

Good reeding and typing akille a

must. Send oonfldenciel

to Qeneral Information

Inc.. 1 Bale Plaza, SuMe 494.
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Tracksters Blaze Past IC4A ii^
By PAUL MACCHIA

Duriiv the week <rf Spriiv

Break, the VUIinovi men's track

temm performed outstandingly

in three meets •

On Feb. 19-20 the Wikicats won

the Big East Indoor title for the

first time. The Cate finished first

in nine out of the 13 runmng

events and outscored runner-up

Pittsburgh 142 to 103 pointo.

At the VitaKs/Olympic Inviu-

tional in the Meadowlands. the

Wikkats won the two-mile rday

and placed third in the mile relay.

Senior Rod Wilson won the open

section of the 55-mcter hurdl».

The most dramatic event of ttie

evening came from alumnus Ea-

monn Coghlan (class of ;76) »s.he

broke the worW record. His nnisn

was 3:49.7a; the first 8ub-3-.50 in-

door mile ever run.

Last weekend at Princetons

Jadwin Gym, the Wildcats proved

once again they are one of the best

teams in the country by winning

the IC4A indoor title. The Cats

scored 92 points, ahead of co-

runners-up Rutgers and George

Also Capture Big Esst Crow
Vol. SB, Ho, ia

Mason whovach scored 50 points.

The WildcaU wereW^ fre*

man John Keyworth who woo the

3000-neter run by ««»»*" 50

niters with a time ol 8:01.19 and

set a personal record by 1.21. One

hour later Keyworth was back on

the track anchoring the distance

Dr. Chariea JenlKbsi

pleased with Kffwqrth

madiey retoy teamif jwifiiM'l ^
John Borgeae. Wllaon, Bnan
OHMLt and Keyworth) with a

4:05inile.

Coach Charles Jenldna. re-

marked about Kcywortlf^ perfor-

mance, "At the beginning ol tte

seaaon, John contracted a fol «f

ookis and didn't run well in cross-

country as a result. But now he

has allcriated that probkm.'*

In additiqnto the 3000 meters

and distance medley, VUlanova

had winners in the 400-meter, 800-

meter, mile run and two-mile

relay- t

Marcus Sullivan, who has

had several stcJlar performances

in the mile this year, won » tacti-

cal race in 4K)0.98, ahead ofAdam
Dixon (A Harvard.

Carlton Young won the 4Q0

meter event against a strong field

with a time of 47:42. Young has

been consistent all year indoors,

running in the mid 478.

Sophomore John Marshall won

the 800 meters ina time of 1:50.79,

breaking from Herman Brown of

Rhode laland hi the final alreloh.

taiMVVft imoked to a 7*32.28 cfock*

^mn Pann Bute^ fine Mriirniance also came

from WaSnn the 56-metarhttr-

dka. Ili#a« outleaned at the tape

by fttirnr Norman of Rutgers »
7liTSg Morris placed second

to the 900-meter run witha timeof,

Mike England, running with a

chronic achiUes injury, pl^"^

cood in the 1000-meter run with a

2«4.tOJck)ckinfrTheiMWi»dior

England won die trial a^^the

y

Than

Whkkwere
apart

^ JfiMtm Wis third

laiaaA Geori» IImpoo «n4?Hnc^

MO with a timet^M^Mt
TWa weekendmJimm witt

wrap^ tWr f» fndpai»Bsoii

With the MCM Clliiiff§i hip

mectJit.the
j|

|»atd<wa iaPoiHiac.

^.rflUaiiava senior

RusadIMK titke the school

throw on lififii^ CooipctiDg

theConnectlnftTAC Mae^a^Yi

]Lteiversit^, Mmer r«iwisd

hMve dfSnr to place loorth

the event.

viLlanova uniygrqity. villanova, pa. March 18. 1963

Speaks Out on F • 10 tball
By JAMES H. DeU»ENZO
and USmiAKD J. LdBASTH
The Villanova dtapler of the

American Asaodatkm ol Univer-

sity Prolesaora (AAUP) will spon-

sor a panel pmentation on the

questkmo£ ^'What shoukl be the

fyniltrp^tkn on the restoration

of Vilknova Ipoibal^

DeWsttes
^^ 7 \ J u. b^» were flat and gave Patrick

Jones as the key to the victory. I ^^'"^^^on ofiensive r^
thought Anthony was the differ- ^^XJ^mu^t Hoya^ihots.
ence,^' he said. "He came m and '^^XiovT STh ^ie Mai

Last Saturday at therCapital

Centre in Landover, Md., Villan-

ova met Georgetown in a rematch

of their Jan. 31 thriller. The re-

sults were anything but similar as

the Hoyas thrashed the Wildcats,

87-7L
picked us up in spots where we

WABLE TO KEEP UP WTTHTHE i^S^ii^'SilS
John Thompson ln.tr»eto wphomofe AjBUM^rJWKjwwt •

break in the acdon. Joaes pour«l to 15 Mtato Saturtey to

spark the Hoyas to an 87-71 victory over Nov*

Nova Basketball Summary.

Villanova coach Rollie Mas-

siminosaw thedeterminingfactor

diffeiwtly. "We just didn't shoot

the ball as well as we did last time

ana: when that happens we*re in

trouble." The Wildcats shot a

meager 41.7% fitwi the field. Mas-

simino added, "Ourexecution also

wasn't what it shouldVe been.

The first half went well enough

as Dvrayne McClaincontinued his

red-hot shooting of late.Mfnn%^
points, and John Ptnone mtiscled

in ten to keep the Cats within four

of the Hoyas, 32-28.

The opening six minutes of the

second half decided the game as

the Hoyas took advantage of some

coW shooting hy the Wikteats and

eight points by Ewing to outstore

Villanoa 17-7 and take a com-

manding 49-35 lend:

The remainder of thegame was

a futile attemptatinitiattycoming

hack and eventually juat main-

taming respect^bUity. The Wild-

cats couW come iiockwer than ten

points and once again Big^ East

parity was painlttlly^evidwit.

IWth the ktea the Cats finwhed

the regular season 21-«atid 12-4 in

the Bit East, good ww^^JSTf
shareMf tlii ti& along withpBos-

ton College and Si. John s.

\.r ...

SeniorJohn Pinone hit adesper

ation 17-foot jumper with one se-

cond left in overtime to give the

Wildcats a 71-7t) win over St^

John's on Feb. 26.

The Big East matchup was

played before a crowd of 17,583 at

the Spectrum. The victory kept

\ Villanova in first place in thecwi-

ference, ahead of runner-up St.

John's.

Pinone forced theovertime after

sinking two free throws with just

over a minute left in rcgulatkm.

That tied the score, 58-58.

In the overtime, the lead kept

switching between the twoteams.

Then with seven secpodi remain-

iflg. Chris Mulhn's free throw put

the iHteen on top, 70^.
Bm Pteaae gave the Cats their

•vanth striight trhimph with the

:£-A!i3k:i

last second shot.
. ^^

Five Wildcali scored m mtue
figures. Piaone andEd Ptodf*<y
grabbed ten rebounda ipyoe,

white Stewart Grangwr dMhei e«t

nine

fnmt of 28^871 earner Dome tans

as the OTM^miin downed Villan

eva on HMdi l> 7^7^ .

For the WQdait* the k)as was

only their thW in 15B«lEaatcpn-

teats. SyracttifthPOitfdttacoitfer

enoe maris to 9-5 wiUlth^ wm.
Villanovi tntfed by only sa

pointo, 61-66* with juat over five

minutes teftBHlicpm^ Btot San-

tifer piuLndrfta ettti the b^U

from sophMore gwd Gary

lldJUn gud alam oome two

Syracnae's Erich Snntifcr piit^ man aacoiid half show m

throwa -*- MMM^**^^ ^'^'

iai theTHfTMatsBoda - to

19111 vktory in 25

lUSUSAK

IwaM Ridaout; director <^
l^die annual Almniii Fund.

The AAUP claims "this

[joll he the firaUpHa airing of the
'

\\it to oecor on campus outside

theScoate.*'

Among tNoae'^chedOled
iipatef are IHvTeli

'-s*;^

Cherry, assistant to the vice pres •

ident foracademics; Warren
Richardaon, past chairman of the
University Senate; Dr. Joseph Des.

Jardins, who chaired the Senate
sulHXMnmittee on the restoration

of football; the Director of the

Annual Alumni Fund Edward
Rkleout, and Student Body Presi-

dent Paul Tufano. The panel will

be heM March 21, at 2:30 p.m. in

the Connelly Center Cinema.
Each member of the panel will

present a three minute opening

statement ''listing pertinent con-

sideratkms." Questk)ns will then

be asked of the panelists, followed

by a discussion among the pane-

lists and questions from the

audience. The panel has met
with some criticism.

"I don't see that the faculty has

a sayon theissue," stated Tufano.

"Fm ^(gainst their representation

on the Board of Trustees
committee." '-^

According to Dr. Sterling

"^Delano, vice president of the

AAUP, who will chair the panel

presentatkm, it's about time that

the faculty got involved in the

football issue.

'The whole purpose is to pro-

vxiethe faculty with an informed

choice concerning the reitt-

siatement of football. Sofar, every

dtherconstituency on campi^ has
MiStepived -- the students and

,,*^.,'.'^-*-wr:- .r^;

wmr^

#%$!!

rwortk

^|[eyworth, a diatai^ runner on theW^t
indqoc trac* team, won ihe 30064i(iilH: lac^ aW an-

chored the distance medte^ ^^f&M^^^^ ^•f*
last week, thereby snatching up fUeBMfepiiKr Ath-

lete of the Week titk. . ^^.^
Keyworth. a si#N)ot-one f^imlii ftMS aifA^

port, Englan4 ran hii best ttflifilin both events ttftt

Sunday at the IC4A ChampkMApiirPrpBdkl^
His ck>ckii4( of 8:01:19 in theaOOCTnarro^ m^aeid

qualifyii|g him for the two mik nm at the HCAA
Indoor Championahipa*

'"^

*1 went into the race wantiB|E,t^m
the Englishman. "Aa theipiigiMoM* -

aea what the'pace was ltte.{:^i%nt through

mile in 4:20$M decided tepick it Up a hit. I

good, r couMn't bdieve 1 dkln't quiUfy m .

NCAA's). Don Pidgi was staiidhiff abmgiHe ^ic^

screaming that I needed 28 aacooda on the tail, liiptd

qualify, imust have run %19.''

In the distance medley relay, an <^vent Villamivi

legendary in, Keyworth ran a 4:06 miteaplit, mi h(

after his dOOO-nnetefvictory.

"Ifotebaton fromBritoO'Keefe witha2-3iheter

lead. Iwu still in fro^t after two tape, bMl after lour,

at the half-mtte mark. I waa ovfrtiOcen."

The freahotoii rgOilnid cooT, however ,and

atthetfhmilderoftheDartiipdth
^

took hin. "At tlMkat band Ilis^'^
hiin.*'

"AtthebcfinntM
kn of cddi and didn^

neauh," aiid Wiklcat track

"I had about tor of tiieaB,

waaatnaadtotHadtmic " '

- *«

0vcr that— ^

Hoops . .

BMloto elAe Wildcata are covered in depth In

iili gwSi^Hiining aiHirto seclioii. Sto^
2\ and 24.

.fc'.' r
'

tmA
Haircuts ... „ _^

« Loote lyAiigelo'* .pectalty. For • iimlil* oo
. * *

7.

Ifoetie •

1^.

.,~- ....*• a
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the administration. Only the

faculty is not," sakl Delano. "If

there is a futuredecision, it should

be made with the most available

information. The Executive
Board chose six different seg-

ments from the University to kxJi

at all different views."

Villanova dropped football in

Dr. Chariea Cherry, aa^atant
to the vice president for aca-

demic affairs.

April, 1981. Since that date, con-

troversy has surrounded the deci-

sion of the University Board of

Trustees. The Board has naiyied a

conmuttee tore-examine the ifeasi-

bility of a football program.

'Toii ffti^'l A/fum tbeiaailty a
voice, evfiypne shoukl have' a

voice," claimed Rideoi^. "The
ahunni and students have a cho-

ice. It's just one more consti-

tuency to be heard from."

'The Board's 1981 decision was
correct and prudent," Cherry

said. "Football had been losing a

great deal of money. It had clearly

limited benefits from an academic

standpoint.

"Basically, I'm representing the

academic area. Father Gallen is on

the Board's committee so he is a

little reluctant to voice his own
concerns before the committee

does its work," continued Cherry.

"Academic costs are such that we
can't have the houiry of this type

program. It's not ain essential part

of the University's mieekm. Hav-

ing "a quality academic program

is?
"Athktkrs are good for the Uni-

veraity in the educatkm of the

whole student," Tufano said.

"Physical development is part- of

the misskm statement. Football

does have a place here, as long as it

doesn't affect the University mis-

sion. If it can be self sustaining, it

should be returned, but academics

comes first."

"I think it should return if it

shows financial sustainability

and consistency with the Univer-

sity's academic goals," stated

Aceto. "When I speak at the panel,

I will try togive an overview of the

situation. Basically, I'm there as a

resource, to answer questions on

the football program."

"I would like to see it back,"

commented I{jdeout. 'It's a posi-

tive way to reach our alumni and
generate an enthusiasm which is

missing."

The AAUP, according to

Delano, has historically played an
active role in University affairs.

"In time of crisis, it has taken the

initiative. With a national organi-

zation behind it, the AAUP
hecpmes more Immeditely
involved. Where there is stability,

there's nothing special noted

about its presence. But ifyou took

a poll, the majority of the faculty

consider the AAUP important."

Desjardins, chairman of the

Senate subcommittee on athlet-

ics, authored a 14-page study deal-

ing with a potential new football

program that was presented to the

University Senate in November.
The study recognized the impor-

tanceof the public exposure gener-

ated by an intercollegiate football

program. Desjardins' study
recommended that the Board of

Trustees reconsider its decision to

discontinue football.

According to Tufeuio, "I will

show evid^ice of student support

from last year's survey, where 96
percent of the students said they

would provide financial support. I

think football enriches campus
life. Everyone has a benefit from

lug Delano,
president of AAUP.

it, and it has shown that it can be

self-sustaining."

'The academic claims on Uni-

versity resources for renovating

and constructing buildings, pur-

chasing new equipment, up^rad-

ing^^^ssHwoMi^ o4to ?9V3e »
wen as faculty claries make k
imperative that we do not dissi-

pate our vmoney activities not

essential to the University mis-

sion," explained Cherry. 'Todoso
hurts faculty morale, and
seriously mars our credibility

with accrediting agencies and

foundations."

"Themoney forour new compu-

ter centers came from the savings

on football," Cherry added. "Drop-

ping the football program has in

no way hurt us in enrollment, and

it hasn't hurt us in terms of fund-

(Continued on page 3)

TownshipQuestions Plans
For New Sports Complex
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
An approval on Villanova's new

Field House plan^ from the Rad-

nor Planning Commission was
postponed for further clarification

on the discrepancies concerning

pedestrian safety, parking condi-

tions and drainage.

At a special meeting scheduled

for March 21, the Planning Com-
mission will review Villanova's

proposals to comply with the

township's request. If in this preli-

minary hearing the plans are not

approved,'construction scheduled

to begin in May for completkm in

September 1984 may be delayed

for an undetermined length of

time," according to the Rev.

George F. Bumell, O.S.A., assist-

ant to the president.

The Radnor Planning Commis-
sion found a diffkrulty and "we
agree with it to an extent," sakl

Bumdl, in that the increase in the

number attending intercollegiate

basketball games could aggravate

the already existing problem of

students crossing anywhere atong

Lancaster Avenue from the park-

The two new parking lots with

the axistiiv fots would provide the

needed apttce for a capacity crowd

of M08 for an intercollegiate

basketball game.

To prevent the students from

crossing Lancaster Avenue, ex-

cept at the light, one proposal

being considered by Villanova is to

fence in the parking tots. "We
hope the committee will accept

this measure being taken to con-

trol pedestrian safety." said Bur-

nell. Burnell added however that

the cost which Villanova would

have to pay for the fencing would

detract from the facilities planned

for the athletk complex.

Villanova's planning board is

getting an estimate nqw and Bur-

nell anticipates the cost to be

"substantial."

To encoun^ crossing only at

the intersectkm, the board has

suggested extending the fence on
the school side atong Lancaster

Avenue where the sidewalk is

now located 50 feet away from the

The lack of sklewalks in the

plans was another ooocem of the

Radnor Planning Commission.
The existing sklewalks in front of

Bartley Hall, should be extended
to the comer of Ithan Avenue and
Lancaater Avenue, according to

the ladoor Planning Commia-
km. The sklewalk enda now
shert of tlie oomcr hacmtaa it waa

built in conjunction with the old

main entrance located in front of

Bartley Hall.

"Depending on whether the

Radnor Planning Commission
views the crossing light at the in-

tersection of Lancaster Avenue
and Ithan Avenue sufficient, the

commission may insist on a side-

walk along North Ithan Avenue on
the Field House side," according

to Bumell.
"The problem," Burnell con-

tinued, "is that would mean cut-

ting down the 12 mature trees

along the road which would be

destroying the appearance and
beauty the trees add to the area.

"It is my opinion that the people

will walk inside the fence for their

own safety," said Bumell. Bumell
hopes this will not be pushed, "but

if so, we must comply," he added.

A conflict with the septic water
mn-off has risen with the Lower
Merion Township. The 12 inch

pipe, either clogged or collapsed,

may have to be repaired by Villan-

ova at an approximate cost of $15-

20,000 according to a local

newspaper report.

"It does not seem we even have
the right to work on Municipal

property," said Bumell. The
(Ccmiimwml am page 3)
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AAUP :A Necessary
Voice On Issues?
Everyone's getting into the act.

'

. tn
' When the University Board of Trustees dropped Vil-

lanova's football program nearly two years ago. it was

the students who provided the initial outrage of the

sudden dismissal of the program through themedium of

rallies and demonstrations. One year later, the Ocnerai

Alumni Association vented its frustration at tts alma

mater by calling for the resignation of President John

Driscoll. citing the dropping of football as one of the

main contributing reasons for the demand. Sandwiched

in between were numerous protestations by vanous

interested parties and the revelations of skeletons in tlje

closets in the form of correspondence betw^n the mov-

ers and the shakers in the football issue. Now the fa-

culty, at the request of the Villanova Chapter of the

American Association of University Professors (AAU^

will air its opinions at a forum designed to firmly esUb-

Ush the facuky's position on the possible restoration of a

football program. But is the faculty's consensus really

needed? With all the priw presentations of information.

does anyone really care?

Three years ago. the AAUP saw its hopes ofcoiifirm-

inff itself as a viable organization through collective

b^gaining status eliminated by the Bojurd of Trustees

and the National Ubor Relations Board. Since thep,^e

AAUP has been contented to limit itself to dealing witt

minor issues and internal discussions. This schrfuW

forum may very well be the highlight of the AAUP s

recent activities.

The makeup of the panel raises a serious questio^

will the alumni 's numerous contributions to the issue be

considered? Obviously the selection of the panelists re-

flects an effort to form a balanced assembly. However,

the speaker who will represent the alumni is an em-

ployee of the University and cannot be expected to fully

expand on the alumni's vehement demands for football

restoration. The alumni's point of view is necessary to

any contribution to the issue of football. In addition, the

purpose of this forum is to give the faculty '*aie most

available information." Does this mean that fects con-

cerning monies previously allocated for football and at-

tendance figures will finally be released? It s doubtful.

The AAUP admits that the evidence presented at

this forum is not likely to be new information. It is

simply another University constituency adding its

input. If it's a matter of presenting pertinent new infor-

mation leading to further considerations about restora-

tion of football,this idea should be applauded. But if it s

simply a presentation of old facts and common knowl-

edge, this firum will be serving only the AAUP's quest

for recognition and will not contribute to the under-

standing of the issues related to the football riddle.
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In this manner* both parties will

grow, as well as the coffefS ol the

Alumni Fund.

The Wildcat baskffthall team is

drawingmuch attenftien andpnde

to ouridma mater. Tal^ heed and

learn from Georgetown's expe-

lienoe — Use this opportunity to

aggressively p8cki«e ViUanova to

ito alumni, and create a moredy

namic alumni chib which will en-

courage interaction at all levels.

Villanova has a tremendous

wealth of potentialahead— donot

blow this opportunity, as it will

not repeat itself. Although there

may be one signature on this let

ter, I am confident that I speak for

many other disappointed alumni

— many ofwhom I havediscussed

these miitters with. Given the

Unhr^rsity's attention and pre-

mium rfaccd on post-graduate <»

recr oounsdling through thecut
and theorguiization of the alumni

infrastructure, is there any

wonder why such a large number

of Villanova alumni choose not to

participate

George J. Kowala, Jr.

Special Aasistgnt to the

Assistaiit Secretary

lor Trade Adminiatration
U.S. Department

oiConunerce

International

Interaction
To the Editor.

Have any ofyou seen time flying

like some peo|Se have seen UFO's

flying? Wdl I haven't seen it

either but I certainly felt it last

night when I was thinking about

my six month stay in this country.

Prior to my take off to this

Alien Galaxy," I had braced my-

self for all kinds of unforeseen

"forces." Flying in mid air I

wished I had taken a tip or two

from Luke Skywalker on Inter-

galactic travel.

Tomy surprisewhen Icameout

of Philadelphia Airport. I saw

hardly a soul on the street except

me. Here I was, a small human

speck on the tarred road stretch-

ing far into the distant horizon. It

was as if I had arrived in a ghost

town in contrast to my expecta-

tions. ^ ^

Now, after six months, when I

think back upon my preparation

for the final countdown, I cannot

help but feel amused.

Finally when I settled down to

"Humanoid Existence," the story

was quite different As I started

meeting people I learned more

about them and at the same time

they were curious to learn more

about me and my country. I
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Jewish Genocide in V.S.S.R.
This past Nov. 20, at the Uni-

versity of.Pennayhrania, the So-

viet Jewry Council, a wing of the

Jewish Conmiunity Rdatkms
Coundl, sponsored its annual pro-

condoned and government-
propogated anti'Seniitic policies

in the Soviet Union. The evklenoe

that there is inRussiaan olfkially

sanctkmed and supported cam-

paign for the suppression ofJews

and everything Jewish, streng-

thened by the state-endorsed pub-

licatkm of violent anti-Semitic

books, is so overwhelming that it

will fail to be acknowledged only

by thosewhodo not want to know.

For those who are not histori-

cally innocent, the persecutkxi of

Jews is not anew and strange phe-

nomenon wluch has emeiged just

recently, either m Russia or any-

where else. They were persecuted

by the Christians in the early

church, in both the East and West.

In the year 387 the Greek, John

Chrysostom, expressed his spirit-

uality in unbelievably violent ser-

mons against theJews. They were
persecuted in the Mkidle Ages.

And in 1543 Martin Luther com-

piled a series of distortions under

the title, The lews and Their Lies.

While Luther s treatise is itself a

lie, it is nevertheless the continua-

tion and the fateftkl development

of what was tong ago initiated by

those who have the truth, and no

doubt played its historical role in

the shaping of later events.

Here, indeed, we come upon

what is for man the most essential

danger, temptation, and decep-

tion: the self-righteous conviction

that one is in full possession of

absolute truth. There is the logi-

cal and mutual exclusion, the ar-

gument runs, of the one and the

many. Truth is one, and the varie-

ties of error and falsehood are

many. We have, and are in, the one

truth. All who do not acknowledge

our truth are in error and live in

falsehood; they betray the truth

itself. On the religion level, the

conviction that one iS in full pos-

session of the truth motivates an

intolerance whkh does not ac-

knowledge that another style of

religious life can be equally true,

and no longer distinguishes be-

tween the more and the less true;

it now opposes the true god to the

false god — The absolute truth is

one; it cannot be many.
In ancient cultures, the variety

of ways in which man responded

to God and the gods is accompan-

ied by a vivid consciousness that

they are all a way to the same

truth. This early tolerance re-

flects the admission that the truth

about being can reach into life in

more than one way. Every gen-

uine response to God, the gods

i

and the world, is true in so far as it

touches truth, but none is the one

and only truth because the truth

about being is essentially beyond

human reach. But now that we
have a false god instead of an

Letters (cont.)

•qually true god, the false- and
sometimes its - representatives
akmg with it — must be sup-
pressed or stamped out.

Thefate of theJews, whether at

the hands of Ortliodox or Roman
Christians, dkl not differ much. Is

the present persecution ofJews in

the Soviet Unkm, or anywhere
elae, the fateful transformation
and transposition of what was
kmg ago prepared by those in pos-

session of the truth? Are we sug-
gesting that Christians sowed the

seed that ripened into the present

fruit? Y^. But who would say our

predecessors are responsible for

what later generations do with
what they have left us? No one.

Yet, our predecessors are cer-

tainly responsible for having in-

itiated — no doubt with the hope
of passing it on — what should

never have been and later genera-

tions are responsible for nourish-

ing and preserving what ought to

perish.

The Soviet Union is in posses-

sion of another kind of absolute

truth, and punishes the errors of

Judaism (often the error of simply

being aJew) without mercy. A few

examples of how this truth deals

with anything Jewish.
Thie Torah is characterized in a

state-endorsed . book as the un-

^equaled document in praise of hy-

pocrisy, treachery, and all that is

most base. Anyone who wants to

live by the Torah must be trea-

cherous, base and dealt with ac-

cordingly. jGathering in

synagogues isNjtjerefore not per-

mitted, and the s>udy and teach-

ing of Hebrew is absolutely

forbidden toJews— although per-

mitted to a small number of non-

Jews. There are noJewish schools,

Rabbinical colleges are not al-

lowed and there is a systematic

anti-Semitic policy of discrimina-

tion in university admissions.

Anyone who commits the error

of teaching Hebrew in the Soviet

*Union can look forward to a possi-

ble prisoa term or a few years in

Siberia. TKe attempt to remind

Jews of their culttural roots identi-

fies one as an "ideological devia-

tionist" with disastrous
consequences. If a Jew wants to

emigrate to Israel, this, too, is for-

bidden (the small number permit-

ted to do so is insignificant). If one

is an artist, intellectual, scientist,

or technician, and aJew, the appli-

cation for emigration to Israel, or

anywhere else, amounts to "unpa-

triotic conduct." One is not al-

lowed to leave the country,

academic privileges are revoked,

one loses one's job and gets

charged with parasitism. A^in
the award may be prison or Sibe-

ria.

The aim of the Soviet Union is

to isolate the Jews in the country,

to annihilate everything Jewish,

and thereby to bringabout a cultu-

ral genocide.

How is the desperate situation

of theJew intheSovietUnkm tobe

resolved? Today, the only sohitwn

is to break the sikooe and speak

out. We know from other events

and oocaskms in our century the

complicity of silence and the way
it can contribute to the deathly

paUor that hovers over the life of

the Jew. And who shouU speak

out if not the institutkns where
the defense of every great culture

and all that ishumane has its very

home? But today, in America,

with the exceptkmofthegreat col-

leges and universities known to

everyone, the universities them-

selves are something ofa problem.

The Greeks used to say, "the

fish begins to rot at thehead." If it

is so, the responsibility for much
that is ungenuine in our ctilture,

including even the dedication to

mediocrity (which is not a ques-

tion of talent, but of being satis-

fied with less than the best one

can do), must be laid at the doors

of universities. More and more
they are modeled on industry,

with the same dreary demands for

instantaneous results in educa-

tion that one finds in the fusion of

chemical substances. Of course,

we still call them universities, but

this is nomorethan a name. While
industry was never a force for re-

sponsibility, the university is like

it in that it has ceased to beone. In

many instances, it is a place

where one comes to learn how to

do "business," prepare towork for

this or that company, and perhaps

get just that touch of the humani-

ties to prepare one for cocktail-

party conversation.

But it could be the other way
around. The university could take

seriously its grave responsibili-

ties. Besides preserving a tradi-

tion, without which there can be

no creativity and originality, one

of its gravest responsibilities is to

speak out against, oppose and

halt, the subversion of personal

and intellectual integrity wher-

ever it occurs. The burden of re-

sponsibility for preventing the

annihilation ofJewish culture and

the inhumane treatment of Jews

in the Soviet Union lies today with

the international academic and

scholarly community.

The Soviet Jewry Council,

aware of the power of the protest

that comes with the voice of aca-

demic and scholarly communities,

invited the presidents and repre-

sentatives of local colleges. and

universities to express, if only by

their presence, opposition to anti-

Semitic practices in Russia. Many
responded. Villanova University,

although extended an invitation,

did not accept. We are deeply

troubled over the failure of this

University to be represented on an

issue which should be one of its

primary concerns.

By John Tich
and Evelyn Shuster

Profs. John Tich and Evelyn Shus-

ter teach in the philosophy depart-

ment.

[sensed no vibes of hostility

1 whatsoever!

I did not have much of a problem

[adjusting to the culture because of

certain commonalities between
the tw.o»as is evident in the movie

rCandhi'.

I think a good way to learn

labrjut each other and about differ-

ent cultures is. to have an inter-

jnational organization within a

university. This wouM provkle

international students with an that during the remainder of my
opportunity to interact with the stay I would be able to dispel some

American students and promote of the myths that my fellow stu-

free cultural exchange. Unfortu- dents might have about India and

nately, this does not exist at Villa- her people. t

nova although I feel some thought When it is time for the final

should be given to this matter. touchdown I hope I have some of

Despite having to adjust to a my own culture to take back!

new culture I have certainly found

this experience to be a unkjue, Shentt Kiraii

challei«ing and interesting one. I SUSS^^^!^
wouM like tqwdwithihihofie

Compoter Scjeace

The VilUnovan will print "Utters to ike EeHier" received prior

to the deadline. Tuesday at 5 p.m, Ike mmk ^pmhiketiom. AU teiters

meat ke eigued, attkougk the editors wiU wiikkoSdaeetw a^sii rofmesi.

Bfcmmae^limited upaee, the peper reserves IkeH^taeUtend skortem

attleilen.

On Campus
By EU8E VALADE and STEVE SKROBALA

Since the 50 Days Party is tonight, the VUleaoveB decided to

ask the semors: "What is one thing you want to do before you

graduate?"

I want to see Villanova win the

national championship in basket-

ball. Come on Rollie.'

Pete Joseph
Economics

"Study.
Nancy Curran ||

Nursing

"rd like to open up the Connelly

Center one night and let all of the

seniors party til they drop.""

Roger Fuydal
Marketing

1

,

4

'Horrify everyone.'

ScettF; 11

t^iL!^'!^^
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The Greek

IPC Honored at Conference
^1^ M^T'WW^^W ^r^^ w-w

Among thpMim«tt«
^ «r:ii ^...'1. Tnt^rft-aternal AtlintieCity. New Jersey was at- ..^.^Mt«fioM wcie t

».a

Joe Bug0y» president of IFC

IFC
and Robert Gamble* secretary of

ViUanova's Interfraternal

g Council was awarded the presti-

*
ffious Lunsford award at the re-

c«it Northeast Interfratcrnal

Conference. The •wwd honors

the most outstanding IFC with 6

to 12 fraternity diapters. It is m
recognition ci effective proffram-

mii« and leadersip abMity that the

award is based on.
^

ViUanova's success contmuea

at the conference when two

members of its delegation were

elected to the executive bcMird of

the NEIFC. Joe Buggy, of S«ma

Phi Epsikm and RobertGamwe 01

Alpha Phi Ddtawereelected Pres-

ident and Secretary respecuvdy.

The four day conference heldm

^ Among tbQsain attendance giving

Atlantic City, NewJ«cx?«^M^- pfCMnUtioM were two member
teo^^Vf more than 400««i|daits I| yiOiBiova's administration. Jo-

W««^K?^^u*^r^ aeph Burke, Judicial AffiMrs Of

•itics in t» Northeast.^?Tie
fi^Jr.lecturwl on the constructive

N^ffC conference 18 designedm ^gpecu of implementing judicial

Mlership^^temiQar and providis y^^^ ^^j,^ fpQ*^ gud Panhels.

an opikrtunity through which Q^^Bonas* Assistant Director of

IPC's and Psnhelcouncuscan join
3^„3^|,t Activities gsve a presen-

to discuss ideas and problems of ^^j^ concernfaag tnt college stu

theGreek.systcm.Italsoenabl«
"""^ ^^^

these coufid3s to learn how to ef-

fectively institute changes which

will bring about both a smooth

running and well respected Greek

system.

Thettmferenceconsisted ofvar-

ious lectures and group discus-

sions concerning Greek matters.

dent of the 'SO^rfhetxm pointed

out what typ^ of people fratemi

ties and sororities shoidd k)ok for

by explahiing today's student atti

tudes and demographics. These

speeches along with the other

presenUtkMiS were wdl received

and beneffcial to the attending

groups.

Service: AGreek Tradition
Fraternities and Sororities at

Villanova'have, for too long, been

associated only with their social

aspects. The Greeks also have

another major facet to their exist-

ence. This facet is philanthropy.

The brothers and sisters are very

proud of the services which they

provide to both the surrounding

community and many national or-

ganizations.

Coming up during Greek week
'83, the Greeks will once again

• show how service can also be fun.

On Wed.. March 23, at 8 p.m. in

the Day Hop Cafeteria in Dough-

erty Hall, the first annual Greek

Talent Show will take place. A fee

of one dollar per student will be

charged at the door for this night

of humor and talent. All of the

money collected on Wednesday

night will be contributed to Cam-

pus Ministry to support "Project

Sunshine.*' On Sat., March 26, the

LF.C. and Panhel will sponsor a

'Tillanova Greek Easter Egg

Hunt" for the young children in

the area. Each Fraternityand Sor-

ority is contributing funds and a

hdping hand to make this event

become an ongoing thing.

Individual Fraternities and Sor-

orities also do their own service

projects. Alpha Phi Omega con-

ducts the campus semesterly

blood drive which is always very

successful. Pi Kappa Phi supports

the national PUSH program, a ser-

vice to help the handicapped.

Many Greek organizations are

also affiliated with local organiza-

tions such as the support of the

Philadelphia Big Brothers and Big

Sisters program by bothTri-Delta

and Sigma Phi EDsik>n.

Philanthropy does not only in-

clude a commitment of financial

needs but also of personal time.

The Greeks give upmany hours to

help the underprivileged and also

simply to show their good intent

to the youngsters of our commun-

ity-

It is unfortunate, however, that

so few people know of all the good

that Greekfe do. The diligent

things they do outweigh the as-

pects of Fraternity/Sorority life

which are so widely publicized.

It is not only national Greek or-

ganizations that have a major ser-

vice calendar. Tau Kappa Omega

and Umda Tau Delta both con-

duct a wide variety of service pro-

jects in our area. Tau Kappa Delta

has offered a very large amount of

help toward the betterment of the

upcoming Easter Egg Hunt.

Remember then, the next time

you are walking across campus

and see a student with a Lamda

Chi Alpha hat or a Kappa Kappa

Gamma sweatshirt on, that these

students give much of their time

and help to try to bring "sun-

shine" 4nto the lives of others.

Week
With the opening of GreekWeek

on Sun., March 20, the fraterni-

ties and sororities at Villanova

will b^n a celebration that will

strengthen our unity and increase

our spirit. This annual event pro-

vides an excellent opportunity for

a better and enjoyable way to

build rivalries as well as friend-

Sunday. 3/20

ships. The schedule of events

were designed to include as many
brothers and sisters as possible,

including games from pie-eating

to Softball.

Greeks have always been very

involved in several aspects of ser-

vice on the Villanova campus.

Greek Week continues the tradi-

tion by sponsorihg a Greek "God-

and Goddess*' Talent Show, to be

held in the Dayhop on Wednesday

night. Tkkets are one dollar and

can be bought at the door, all pro-

ceeds will be donated to "Project

Sunshine." ».

Fraternal and sorority organisa-

tions are becoming a significant

part of the Villanova community
and their presence is becoming
more obvious. Greek Week pro-

vides a great chance to witness

what fraternal life at Villanova is

all about.

Each fraternity and sorority

has its own personality, and
spirit. Greek Week shows that

brotherhood and sisterhood is not

limited to those in your own or

ganization, for all Greeks have a

common bond, forming an even

larger "family." "Greek life at Vil

lanova — Years of Brotherhood

and Sisterhood — a Week of

Unity." March 20-27. come, cheer

us on and see what we're all abc)ut.

Monday. 3/21

Greek Mass
Fun Games
Tennis
Volleyball

12:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Tuesday. 3/22

Wednesday. 3/23

Tug-of-War

p.m.

7:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

Corr ChapeJ-
Quad vi^ r^

Kennedy courts

Alumni Gym
sneenan Pieid

Thursday, 3/24

Track Relay

Obstacle Course
Greek Talent Show
Swimming
Raft Race

4:00 p.m
A*

Friday. 3/25 Chariot Race
Arm Wrestling

After Relay

8:00 pm.
8:00 p.m.

After Swimming
3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Saturday. 3/26 Easter Egg Hunt
Softball

Greek Award
Ceremony

10:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Stadium Track
Stadium Track
pay Hop Cafe
Field House pooi

Field House Pool

Austin Field

, Connrtly Center

Austin Field

Austin FiekJ

ViHanova Room C.C

etvEthnic Course Offewmd
ByJACKMcHUGH \^

A new course, '*tVit«^an fotr

perienop in America." w91 be in-

trodiiQMl in tbcl9e3 faH semester

by tlieflbliors Prajipluii in coopera-

tion with the Ethnic Studies Pro-

granM« « putU s planned oaw
series of courses on ethnic groups

in the United Suica. The course
^V^*!

joH»(,vv9i9^HMslmr
cof>iiN6 cf^^m yotf^
CLASSllpOM WtNBOW

J^be uught by Dr. Richanl N.
Jwt^i id the Sod6k«y Dqwrt
meht, a specialist in the field of
Italian-American studies.
*^The course wiU be interdisci-
plinary, drawing upon materials
from history, the social sciences
and literature Through lectures,
rMdiiys, slides, films and class

vtAjJOfm.,. f ^fSAuytNauL wc shoulo talk.

diacttfiiriii.lhinimimf wtfl tulfo-

duo#thestu4|nt Mvarioiisdiiiaen'

slons of \\^ departurer of

immigrants from Italy;^their re-

settlement in the U.S.:theirtrans-

formation kito Italian-Americans;

and their assimilation into Ameri-

can society.

The course wiU have a seminar

format with im emphasis upon

training studanto to dponginal re-

search using primary source

materials such as oral histories,

government records, persoffial doc-

uments, newspapers, and field ob-

servations.

Dr. Juliani is nationally known
for his extensive research and

writing on inunigration and eth-

nicity in general and on Italian-

Americans in particular. His

doctoral dissertation, a study of

Italian immigration to Philadel-

phia, was published byAmo Press

of the New York Times. In addi-

tion, he has published numerous

articles on these topics and has

served i& vice president of the

American Itahan Historical Asso-

ciation.

The course code number is 146-

4900-01 and it is on Fridays at

1:30-3:20.

In the spnng semester of 1984,

a similar course is planned

on Irish- Americans; and in

1985, a course on Eastern Euro-

peans in the United States is an-

ticipated.

m© St Uwifanca tity Music EnsMiMs.

Medieval Musicians
By CATHY GROODY

The St. Lawrence Early Music

Ensemble will present a program

of medieval and Renaissance

music on March 23 at 4 p.m. in

Corr Chapel. Titled "Music from

Northern Europe" (1200-1600),

the program will feature both

sacred and secular music for Eli-

zabeth I, as well as a demonstra-

tion of sixteenth century court

dancing.

The Early Music Ensemble is a

select group of six versatile musi-

WEUMYYOUTOGET INTO
ISSUMMER.

If you have at least

two years of college left,

you can spend six weeks at

our Army ROTC Basic

Camp diissummerand earn
approximately $600.

And ifyou qualify, you
can enter tne RUTC 2-

Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.

But the big payoff

happens on graduation day.

Tlwit s when you receive

an officer s commission.

So get your body in

shape ^ot to mention your

bar^ account).

Enroll in Army ROTC
For more information,

dontact your Professor of

Military Science.

ARMrilOIC
KAmOUCANBL

At Villanova
University contact

OPT Al Rose at
215-876-2446.

cians who specialize in learning

the music and performing tech-

niques of music from the 12th to

17th centuries. They will perform

on authentic reproductions of me-

dieval and Renaissance instru-

ments, most of which are part of

the Emile Romer Collection at St.

Lawrence University in Canton,

New York. Included are shawns,

sackbut, vielle, racket, bells and
hurdy-gurdy, and pipe and tabor.

Founded in 1971, the group has

toured widely in the past, giving

concerts throughout the U.S.

They have played in Boston, Wa-
shington D.C., New York City,

and Philadelphia, as well as San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle

and Portland.

Thegroup is under the direction

of Gail Berry, a member of the fa-

culty at St. Lawrence University.

/^ASSIFIED^
TENNIS1N8TRUCTOR8

For CHy Youth Progmn Ju-

ly/August Car ami oxpo-
rionoa nacaaaary, axoaNant
•alary, and gaa allowanca,

call Program DIractor for ap-

plication. 548-7225.

WANTED: Paopla to per-

form singing talagrams.

Must l>a a ham and poaaass
a good singing voica. Use
of a car a muat RaHability

and amiability alao consi-

dered. Call Monday thru

Friday, 10-5. 565-3026.

NCAA FINAL FOUR
Two tickets — CHEAP

505-255-3473
Anytime — David

One female roommate
wanted to share two-
bedroom apt. In Nart>erth.

Close to trana. Call Judy at

667-1634, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, after 5.

vohinteer

yM I* iMlp •!!«» flW OMI F«dM^ tax
rwlwns. You or youf organization can sol
up a VITA program right in your own com-
munity. Intorostod? Contact your IRS oltica
lordalaMa.

iliBvilal!

l^
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Leaving Lebanon

i

(OmHtnud/nm pagt 7)

only one unimble toilet fau^ity.

Because of the delay their 24 hour

food and water supply was

quickly being depleted.

The next morning they were in.

structed to bring all cameras, fUm

and sound equipment to the soldi-

ers. This caused mass confusion

and panic because everyone had to

find their belongings in a huge pile

of suitcases.

Once again they were forced on

deck with their hands in the air as

the soldiers made a ftnal search.

By this time Shinne said. I felt

toully indifferent. I felt emotion-

ally drained. My body was tense

and tired.**
,

the students were thorou^ly

interrogated for three hours, Shi-

rine cxpUined k. "One toWier

woukl queatkm me. thm teirme

rm dear. I'd biwUhe a«^ of le

lief. Then another aoWjer would

walk up and say "noshea not and

start quettiooing me all over

again. ThU went on for about

three hours."

Foltowing the intenngation rt|e

mood changed. Someone said ^e
need water.' The students then

experienced a wave of hospiUhty.

They were given fresh food and

water.

Shirine got off the boat m won

as she was cleared. She obtained

permission to get to an airport

where her body and bdon^ngs

were completely searched, trom

there she was flown home.

w^.^ Mid ahe haa found

AoMrica vmaM w't q«Jrt. M
firtt she hirf trouble reUurfng-^A

door would ctoae and I would

ittmp. It was hard to get uacd^to

•otinda and act acoordingly.

Things were ^aiaive, people were

in the atreeU."

She win gri*»^««^,?^
nwe aemeiter with aB«*ekr of

Arte in Sock)logy. I^tiww she

wante ta return to i^^^n^lff
pursue a career in Arab Sociology

.

Shinne commented: "Oneofthe

hardest things was coming back

to a pwccful country, whpe peo-

ple's main concern is catching the

bus.* It seems unsettUng m her

time of readjustment, when she is

still re-evaluating her cross-

cultural perspective.
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On'Bicsda^ Maidi22,
4Nobd Laureates

^nill ^rther atthe

UnSverdlyofPennsylvama

to discuss the Mil St

'A

I

ptes^ng issue ofourtune

Energs^

!:'^.

#

Dtunnn
n» luek of -nw Mth

«v. SM y"M *" * ••*

CVJ

MM mtm JWU MOt fM' '

MifVw Amu ft* Mttf

SB On

and • iKc* MKMfcwitf. Tliwito

tor »•»»•« ftfcP^ "•••'"S'

fWiylplWltolMKt—
Wc nMf i*e« to m» you

,nHmd,omuch. ^^,

owl ^^ ^^
^i^P SfMClflK

MiBeum, Harrison

Auditorium, PhUadelphia

Open to the public. Admission free.

The Panel of Speakers

Dr. Hans Albrecht Bethe

Professor Emeritus, Cornell University

NobelLaureate 1967: Physics

Dr Rosalyn S. Yalow u i

SeniorMedical InvesHgator, VeteransAdmmstratumHospm,

Bronx, N.Y . ,,, • i-

Nobel Laureate 1977: Medicine and Physiology

Dr. Eugene P. Wigner

/^o/gjjor ofPltysics, Retired, Pmceton Umverstty

^ . NobelLaureate mi: Physics

Dr. Lawrence R. Klein, Moderator
_,
_.

Benjamin FrankUnProfess<n: ofEconomy cmdFwame,

University ofPennsylvania,
Chatrmm,Professumal Board of

Wharton Econometric ForecastingAssocuxtes.

Nobel Laureate 1980: Economics

''''',' • >"

Soonsored by the School of Engineermg and AppUal ScieiK« of Ae

uSvS of Pennsylvania in cooperation with the Eneipr Education

^J^ C^uncuTphiladelphia Metric Company and Samtists and

E^S^^rsfo^S^^^ Energy, Inc. (SE„ a national, education^m^'
shi^Sanization of professional and research scientists and engmeers.)

Museum entrance at comer of 34A

and South Streets. Plarkiiig available.

Jim, Jmu Jim, Jf^ •nd IJJ*
donl fotwt K9thy CM.
Chrt$9^, Ouinn, Pmm md
Win, Hmf not H, Ihf^'^ "*^^

HUl.. .Mory, Mney. Nmwy,
Si^,kooponroodlngploo90
doni hovo. Tricio, ZWt,M•na

Ml, Ju9i • couph moro •#•

t Mt Kolhy, Rogirm, MIko mnd

Ootmot (9omotlm09 ho «•

known •• KormH). *•<>•'•»

Am, Joonno Dolly, Suofnd

Julio, Bd ond MoHy. Komy
Shoo, mory Qrogoiy. W»^y
ond Donny, loo . • • Wf'fi
ST. PATRICK'S DAY TO
row

Low,
Elloo

ToonlrlohBoon
Tho wind wlllolwoy hootour

bock9, pu9hlng us torword

Into tomorrow. _
Loro,

K.B.9^
Door O'JoH,

Have you huggod your lopro-

ehaun todoy? .Nopo, mo
nolthorButotl^ootTox99h99

groon M A Aft. So horo'9 to

our loworlto doy of tho yoori

Soo you 90onl
LOYO,

Hoobro

DoorMeZlf,
Boy W99 I wrong! I thought

ltd bo owHtl not hmrtng •n

IrMi roomlo, but you oon

drink llkoono ond ovorythlngi

Choor9 to tho good thnoo —
groon 9wootor9, groon "pMo"

ond groon oggo (thoy wlH bo

oooni) ^^
IJOYO,

O'DoM

I wl9h you o world or groon

wtthoJthoti^^^y^.

To myMm L»iu*eiimm.

Hmopy St PoUyOV (o '«*'•

Ml M^. Hopo you minhnd

tho parodo In M.Y.C.?
Lwro afway*.

LooMte

To my -iMirfdtot- to I-4S4

Suavlem, «!«*» *>r nwfc-

IngmyZlotliMtdoyjmrytf^-
M.limor90loofuimri"
my whohmo. I Hkoyoujuy

tent nomod Koky •f}^J'^''

lono, ond truo Irlohmon

noniod Ryan. God M999 •nd

hoping lor a groot tUno noxt

yoor with our now nve boa-

foom obodo.
Thonktully youn,

Johnny

Door Runucuhto, ^
ini bo roUiIng mon on St Pat-

fy% Doy. Dont got too wet

liowlHippySt.P9trk^l^9DBy

'^'^'^ M^ Love.^K Qlbby

^oltholrlohtQrouon
your 23id blrthdoy. Moythe

noxl 29 bo 09 groot (or
botlor)

fhon tho nrotl _^
Your old roomie.
>.- IQtzle

^

JohfiMirdnor-
My oMore would novor for-

gho mo If I dldn^ wloh you a

Hoppy SL Potrlok'9 DoyI So

howo o gooddoyondrood ihai

Shokoopoorol emmoHoa

Chobollo U IINiochlomlo,

Hope your St. Poity^ Doy loo

good onaf I ivofit fiaad ony

groon boor '- your lofro lo In-

tOMlcotIng onougM (Oh Qod)l

Lot9 of lovo — your own la-

prochoun,
P.S. Hoppy Blrthdoy John
Boylt

To: 'O Lon, CBri, COor ond

OVoug (ond OVm -

#Roaaa oro Rod,

Stmmrooko oro O/aan,

Hoppy SL Polrlek^ Doy

um Jollybmn. ^

(Knowwhotlmoon?)^^^^

To Mr9. FoBk,
THonkoforbolngthorowhonI
noododyoumooLILomYou.
Look ol youroolf. Whoi alaa

eouklldo?

Slar tMaf IMa (kart o«
wowomtmymd

cm PJS. Hoppy SL P^iy*

To
I onttMtr^Oayl

at
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Godspell' Is Resurrected
By GREG ANTON

Though the Pepat-generation
t&tritanaiX has long since fizzled

out and the piUoricd idealism of

the 'aOs which sparked John-
Michael Tebelalc to write "Gods-
pell'' has been replaced with
rampuit complacency, the show
has not lost its ability tocommuni-
cate its message to contemporary
audiences in an equally contem-
porary manner. Vasey Theatre's
production of "Godspell" is tho-

roughly entertaining and adds a
refreshing quality with its unique
interpretation and adaptation.

The success of any "Godspell"
production lies in the director's

ability to overcome the inh^-ent
insipidity of the text, which/iso*
lated, has virtually no entertain-
ment value. Religious dogma has
never been much fun; hence, the
show must rely upon vaudeville,

decorating moments with slap-

stick comedy to keep the banal
script moving along. What re-

sults, of course, is the well-known
Christian tribal phenomenon, re-

plete with starry-eyed idolatry

and relentless buoyancy. The ex-
tent to which the production util-

izes a modern-day application
measures the show's success. Di-
rector of the Vasey production,
Terry Fimiano Guerin has suc-

cessfully adapted the play to re
fleet the current times. In so
doing, the talented ensemble of ac-
tors creatively tells the story, in a
manner distinctly its own.
The preachy, parable-ridden

lyrics demand the story to unfold
as related improvisations. Be-
caiwe of the independent nature of
each "scene," many diverse tech-
niques can be used. This increases
the opportunities for Guerin to im-
pose her artistic interpretations.
She takes full advantage of the si-

properly carried through lor the

duration, avoiding any confusion.-

Despite the many liyely and im-

aginative sketches, the show
seemed more disjointed and unre-

lated than other productk>ns.

What was lacking was a synergis-

totw»

Paul Guerin is Jesus in VUlanova Theatre's production of
Godspell.

the audience.

The ensemble was a well-

rounded group of very talented in-

dividuals. There was no weak
link; each slipped in and out of

various rales with a great deal of

ease. Additionally, they all had
very good voices and projected

well throughout the theatre. Paul

Guerin gave a commanding per-

formance as Jesus. His strong and
powerful presence was consist-

ently felt as he weaved his way in

and out of the various s^^ments. A
highlight of the evening was Ri-

cardo Martin's rendition of "All

Good Gifts." Martin was accom-
panied by Margy McHugh.
Though none of the "apostles"
stole the show, Martin and Dana
Amendola seemed to stand out.

The choreography, though sim-
plistic, was appropriate and func-
tional, yet could have served its

purpose more precisely if it was
toned down and refined. Poorly
performed cartwheels and ele-

mentary acrobatics do not make
for appealing choreography.

Vasey
from the actors. There is less peri-

pheral action to serve as distrac-

tions. Unfortunately, there is no
balance struck between Acts One
and Two. Recognizing the vast dif-

ference in the material, one is hard
pressed to blame Guerin or any
one involved in the production.

Idiosyncrasies of the script cannot
be avoided, but they can -be re-

duced. A calmer Act One woukl
have allowed for a more natural
transition into Act Two.

%-

tuation and runs the gamut of
styles, creating varying effects.

Guerin is quick to give credit to

the actors, designers, and direct-

ing staff who collaborated on the
production and worked together

to shape the material. R^gae,
jazz, and country rehditions of the
songs help liven the rather flat,

imitation rock score. The con-
stantly changing moods are al-

ways immediately defined and are

«ii *u^ • * *u ^ £ Throughout the first act, the en-

^w/^i*T^r '"-^T ^ semble itself seemed to need some
cohesive whole. Rather, it often

EntertaInivient
t

CaIencJar

Mar. 18-24

Music

seemed one was watching a recital

where individual performers tem-
porarily upstaged the ensemble,
then later rejoined the group for

convoluted, even reckless, finales.

It should be stressed that the
lack of some fusing element did
not detract from the individual

performances. Yet, it created an
awkwardness which was often
manifested in the relationship be-

tween the audience and the en-
semble. Employing the 3/4-round
stage to its fullest extent, and then
some, the ensemble freely moved
about and within the audience.
But, an intimate feeling of interac-
tion was not always present.
Often one felt cramped and claus-
trophobic as the actors came
crashing down, on, and around

toning down. Their self-

indulgence required every line to

be delivered with either a funny
face or a kind of diabetic enthusi-
asm. These antics did not bring
any passion to the Passion, but
rather was a way to elicit guffaws
from the audience as they ob-

served this vagabond group of

clowns.

Act One is proof that piety does
get greatly reduced without so-

lemnity. The kaleidoscopic, fes-

tive atmosphere did not carry over
into Act Two. Act Two was the
much more polished, coherent,^
and engaging act of the two for it

abandoned its reckless, hapha-
zard approach and the ensemble
was forced to concentrate its ef-

forts. The result is a very power-
ful act which demands much more

Debra Tobin and CharUe Ginn,
dance for joy in Godspell

.

The production, when at fault,

only suffers from frayed edges and
as a whole is extremely well di-

rected. It is imaginative, aggres-
sive, and experimental. It takes
ope into a sort of Neo-Realism
where roller skates, female imper-
sonators, and the Godfather help
relate the teachings of Christ. .

The ending of the show is the
most fascinating aspect of the pro-
duction. It avoids all the tired and
typical crucifixion and resurrec-
tion scenes. It is rather impres-
sive. So as not to ruin the ending, I

shall only reveal that the guy who
dies reportedly rises again.

Ripley Music HaU
Mar. 18 — Schoolboys/Convertibles
Mar. 22 — Lene Lovich
Mar. 24 -War
Shubert Theatre
Mar. 19 — B.B. King/Millie Jackson
The Brandywine Qub
Mar. 24 — Paul Barrere & Friends
Tower Theatre
Mar. 18 — Weather Report
Academy of Music
Mar. 20-21 — Peter Nero

AIRE
Grendefs Lair Theatre
thru Mar. 27 -- Let My People Come
Zellerbach Theatre
thru Mar. 27 — Daughters
Annenberg Center
thru Mar. 27 — Woza Albert!

Bargmidy Theatre
long running — Shear Madness

CoiviEcly
Coowdy Worki.
Mar. 24 — Mack and Jamie
NeKt week — Jay Leno

By MIKE NOONE
Echo and the Bunnymen

emerged several years ago, amidst
a ^'psychedelic revival" in Eng-
land. It cannot be said that they
burst upon the scene here in the
States, for they were not received

with wide enthusiasm. However,
they have attracted a loyal follow-

ing and have managed to survive
to record a third album: "Porcu-
pine."

While their style is not entirely

"psychedelic" as say, the sixties

was, the music is filled with
straining, off-key, background
sounds and complicated mixii;^

techniques, which produce an
eerie effect. Perhaps the only com-
parison that can be drawn with
another band is that of David Bo-
wie's lesser known and more out-

landish works. Their sound is

intriguing, for, while the
drummer maintains a^fast dance
beat, the other instruments
sharply contrast it. This mixture,
along with moaning vocals, midce
for music to which one certainly

can not dance to.

Unlike many of the songs on
their first album, which were
quite catchy, "Porcupine" is filled

with melancholy, drawn out
songs composed oi dry cynidsm.
Lead vocalist aad songwriter Ian

McCuUough strains throi^ghoat

each well meaning aoog. with re-

peated questions about tht value

of life and what the future has in

tHop
ble song on the album, and conse-
quently it is receiving the most
airplay. Thesong resembles, I hes-
itate to say, some of Led Zepplin's
more "spaced out" songs with its

use of droning strings. McCul-
loitgh adequately sums up the

the constant hammering of pro-
found statements become tiring.

Echo and the Bunnymen have a
unique style which is difficult to
comprehend as well as to enjoy at
first listen. This album will take
several listenings before any mes-

thoughts of many people who are
struggling with relatkxiships and
survival in a seemingly unfor-
giving worW. In "The Cutter" he
sutes Conquering myself until I

^
sage hits home. One must respect
this band tor not going the way of
many, who, in the midst of this
pop revival, altered their style in

order to achieve commercial suc-
cess. However, perhaps a more

S^ w€ can. &ry m mSlno^hLt ^""^ approach, similar to that

In ««.i7Lr Tw!^ ^ ^^ ^^ Bunnymens- message

iJl^ l.^' ^'^ "^^^ "^ ^">'" becoming tedious. The

S^!?l!^l"?"'^^**^ Bunnymen clearly have a great

Sl!?15!!IL^^'*'^*^*'?*''" deal of tatent and insight, how-

2nS^^?!S!^^***t^ ever, on "Porcupine" they have

-ru^r.^-:... .ut^ SS^^^.?'^*'*?^ **!?• not chMmeled it to produce any-
nrht Ctittar" is tht moat likft. tMoing the lUa of society, but, thii« outstandir*.
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Helpful Hints

PlanningYour Party
Having a party? As the host or hoetesss. you will want to make sure that your guesUtnm

themselvts— but you also have a reaponaiWUty to asaurethat theyamvehome safely. Herearcaftw

helpiful tips to insure that your party is a complete success:

ALWAYS senve food with alcohol
^^.n^teatwhichthe

Tasty snacks are not only a delicious acWitten to any party but can also stow the rateat which the

^wSSt«'Sjc^

^'^'^Party cheese suggestions include an assortment of fresh cheeses with crackers, cheesebaMs.

cheese dips, cheese fondue and cheese pizza.

to excess if standard measures for drinks are used.

HAVE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAQES AVAILABLE
iV, v^rv likdv that some of your gueste will not wish todrink an ak»holic Average. Also

persons

t,yi,:,^i!^^^l^^li»o!l>^nm. alcohol/Have soft drinks, coffee or maybe a non-

^
alcoholic punch available for them. .^..^..

IF YOU OBSERVE A QUEST DRINKING TOO MUCH . .

.

Try to engage him in conversation to stow down his drinking. _ «i^k^
Offer him food which will also stow down the rate at which his body is absorbing atoohoj.

Offer to mix his next drink and make it a light one. Mix it with water rather than a carbonate

STOP SERVING ALCOHOL AN HOUR BEFORE THE PARTY

IS TO END.
During the last hour of your party have coffee or some other non-alcoholic beverage available and

top off the evening with a special food feature such as pizza or quiche Urrame.

Neither coffee nor any other drink wiU help sober anybody up. Only TIME can do that. But by

emphasizing nonalcoholic drinks toward the end of the party, you ^ve your guests extratime for

their bodiesto absorb the atoohol they haveconsumed. With a low alcohol content in their blood, it will

be safer for them to drive home.

AFTER THE PARTY
'

• „

Of course even under the best circumstances, there's always the chance that some people wUl
'

drink too much. When that happens, they become potential dar^^^^

: ^ . your guests has been drinking excessively, you should see to it that he or she does not dnve. Here are

some suggestions:
. .. u— Siiggest that a non-drinking guest dnve him home.

! , — Altow him to stay overnight at your home.
,.

'

.- *

— Try to take his car keys away. He may resist at first, but you must msist.

— Call a taxi to drive him home and pay for it if necessary.
t^ a ut^ ^— Physically restrain him - it sounds drastic, but you could be saving your fnends Me. or

.

(Information provided by Governor's Traffic Safety Council)someone else's.

1 o

.

1

i M

*;•*•

f

i

If you, or someone you know, has problems with drinking, contact the following for help:

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER - 106 Corr Hall. 645-4050.

; For short term counseling and/or referrals. ^^^ «, ^«
ALCOHOLISM AND ADDICTIONS COUNCIL OF DELAWARE COUNTY - 566-8143.

For evaluation and referral. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - 319 Uncaster Avenue, Ardmore,

Pa., MI 2-9679. ., ,«„^^^o
; NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS NOTLINE - (for drug-related problems) 276-2703.

Social drinking is:

of wine to enhance a meal

^

\

1

a drink or two whik you're having fun

•imping and eatinf

using alcohol as a beverage

drinking and talking with friends

never having to say you're sorry

for what you did while drinking

MaMk IS, 1«n • THt VltiANOVAN IT

'Ifbudoatbavetocpek;drunk
tohaweftin."

Cats Grab 2nd at NCAA Championships
By PAUL MAOCHIA

The y^amrm WildcaU placed

second in theNOAA Indoor Track

and Field Championships last Fri-

day and Saturday at the SUver-

dome in Pbotiac. Mich. !

The Wildcats aoonri 32 points

behind Southern Methodist Uni-

versity's 43. The minority d
SMU's points came in the field

events as they won the shot-put

and the 35 lb. weight throwwhich

was good for a total of 20 points.

SMU also placed second in the

triple-jump to gain an additional

ei^^t points.

The Wildcats werevictorious in
three events: The 440-yard dash.

€80-yard dash and the two-mile
relay.

Senior Carlton Young picked up
his third title in as many weeks in

the 440-yard dash. Young won the

trials and heats and in the six-

man final, he took the lead from

the gun and never yieWed the

front position. Young waa^ elec-

tronically timed in 47.17 seconds

to set an NCAA indoor meet

intrinsically superior to Villano-

va's Larry James' 1968 meet re-

cord cloddng of 47.0 seconds hand
timed.

What was even more remarka-

ble was the fact that Young was
seeded 19th out of the 20 qualifi-

LAMMM CM ALTHA FIMTERNITY

A RESPONSIBLE DRINKER IS...

Answer "True" or 'Talse"
^ ^ ^

1 A person whohas a defined and clear-cut standard of

positive behavior he/she wittits to maintain while

drinking.

2 Ap^rson who will not allow him/herself ta be per

suaded or pressured into drinking in order to be

accepted by friends.

a . A person who is able to have fun and relax in any

social situation without a drink if he/shesochooses.

4. A person who is aware of bis/ber drinking limita-

tions and will suy within these limits,

5. A person who, wh^entertainingothers, serves food

and alternate beverages when alcoholic beverages

are served.
. . u r

6. A person who supports and respects the rights of

others who choose not to drink.

7. A person who does not drink and use any other drug

simultaneously.

8. A person who is willing to risk to tell a fnend that

his/her behavior when drinking is abusive, offen

sive, etc.

9. A person who does not drink and drive.

If you answered "True" to every question, congratulations!

Those which you answered "False" are suggested areas for self

evaluation and change.

knowil^ when to My when

Social drinking is not:

three faal martinit before lunch

having to drink to have hin

gulping drinks on an empty ftomach

forgetting %vhat you did whfle drinking

drinking and worrying alone

sho%ving off how much you canhold

u»ir^( akohol at a problem-tolver

Where doc* todal drinking end and problem

drinking begin? There'* no simple answer.

But here's a pretty good definition:

// youneed a drink to be socitil,

that's noi social drinking.

THE INFORMATION ON THIS PAOE WAS CONTRIBUTED BY

THE ALCOHOL EDUCATION CCMSHITTEE, DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE.

SERVE IN APPALACHIA
f^m s "'

M<n 'l\ 11 . l<^H:i

l.iiv. 'l\ Vi i^H.'i

Au'iiist {^ \'l 19H:J

N > i i » i ,

Reverend John Garvey

Glenntafy Home Missioners Room
Box 46404
Cincinnati. Ohio 45246

^1

Name j

—

Address _

City

Age

era . Hewas not even cofiskiered by

experts tobe in the finals,^ alone

SopiumoreJohn Marshall had a

spectacular day as he scored

eleven points to pace the Cats.

Marshall won the 880-yard dash

with a time of 15123 to beat Ar-

kansas' tough quarter-miler Stan-

ley Redwine (151.38.)

On his victory, Marshall re-

marked, "I was lucky to be there.

Last year at this time I was in-

jured" I'm glad I had an injury-

free season, which was one of my
goals. As far as the (880-yard) title

goes, an NCAA title is hard to

come by and it is one to be cher-

ished as very few people can hold

one."

^ Marshall came back one hour

later and ran the 1000-yard run

hoping to pick up some more

points for the team. Marshall did

not disappoint. He placed 5th,

which was good for two points.

The two-mile relay team won
with a time of. 7:21.90, which es-

tablished a new Villanova indoor

record, NCAA Championship

meet record and theNCAA indoor

record. John Borgese (1:52.99),

John Keyworth (1:50.99), Mike

England (1:48.96) and Marcus

O'Sullivan all performed well as

State Zip

n\^m

HOFSTRA
LAWSCH • f L

SUMMER SESSIONS 1983
SUMMER SESSION 1

May 23 to July 1

COURSES

Business Planning

Child, Family & State

Commercial Paper

Conflict of Laws
Criminal Procedure

Debtor-Creditor

Evidence
Family Law
Individual Income Tax

Law and Psychiatry

Real Estate Transactions

Unfair Trade Practices

CREDITS

2
3

3

3
4

3
4

3
4

3

4

3

SUMMER SESSION 2

July 5 to August 15

COURSES

Administrative Law
Business Organizations

Comparative Law
Corporate Tax
Estate and Gift Tax

Labor Law
Legislative Process

CREDITS

3
4

3

3
3
3

3

For Further Information Write or Call:

(518)560-5916

IMVERSITY
SCHOOL or LAW HwnpstMd. Long Islana. Htm York 11550

llplBln un«w«r«Ny it an •qu«l •ducalional opportunMy inMliMen.

T

they qualified in the heato and ex-

ploded in the final.

Senior Rod Wilson got off to a

good start in the 60-yvd hurdles,

but hit his l«ad 1^ on the first

hurdle and did not make it to the

finals. Marcus O'Sullivan had

trouble in the mile as he was in-

jured with a leg problem. O'Sulli-

van was unable to train one week
prior to the meet. He placed sixth

in the heats of the mile in 4:07.33.

Coach Charles Jenkins stated,

'Two of our favorites, hurdler

Rodney Wilson and miler Marcus
O'Sullivan didn't qualify due to

injuries.

"We had a setback, but I ap-

proached the competition in a pos-

itive light. When things start off

slowly, I try to get the team to

work as hard as possible to get

things turned around." Jenkins

was able to do just that. The ex-

perts did not even pick Villanova

as one of the top 10 teams this

year.

Coach Jack Pyrah stated that he

was pleased with the season as the

Wildcats took team titles in the

Big East and IC4A meets. He was

also proud of the way the team

performed in several invitationals

such as the Vitalis/Olympic and

Millrose meets.

1I[|> Students:
i4\ (W^ They say 1 now have one of the largest,

^Pm\^\^ youngest and most talented hair or-

r| ^!^ ganizations on the cast coast. Call now

I^L ^^m>. for your appointment. Bring this ad

|-^ \VS^ with you for a $3 discount.

^ ya Satons

Newtown Square 359-1177

Wayne 293-9333

Bryn Mawr 527 2887

Lawrence Park 359 1020

Havertown 789 6400

Ardmore 649 4964

Clifton/Springfield 284 4247

Walnut at Tenth. Phila 627-8323

46 S. 17th St. (TALENT) 665-8787 Lawrence Nelson. President

1704 Walnut St. (TALENT) ... 735-2325 Primarily Cuts & Color. Inc.

SET tHE WORLD
ONITS;pAl(^

fEET

Some jobs take all you hove to qIv«. kxjt then, you get o lot in

return. Like the Peace Corps. As a Peace Corps volunteer, you'll

be putting your degree, your IrigenultYand your fteidtMlltv to work

toryou to helpme world's poopestpeoplebecome self-sustaining

In tt>e areas of food productkxx enevgy conservotkxi. health

services and economic development. Wheftw you're txjiwing

bridges in Nepal or developing dtoeaseHesisfant vegetat>les In

Western Sarrxxa. you'll have the iotWactlon c* knowing that

you're helping mlWom of people In neorty 60 devetoping

countries survive today and Hand on tt^elr own tvi/o feet

tomorrow. In return. youTI be getting an Irvaluable experience

reiponslt>Ulty. Independence and o unique opportunity for a

ckDie-upkX)kattheThWWortd. bit anywonder they call Peace

Coipt "the kxjgheit Job youl ever lever

PEACE CORPS
2 yrs. ««vlce

-

msdkXJl oo¥ii*d - $175 WMlngs p«» rrtonth

FIUVIFW: APRIL IL AT 1 P.H.. IH'T* GRtWP MEETING ROOM

V GDRR MM I

SEWOR/OW) IHIBVIOe: apwl U ai© 12. ooktact the career

PLACETBIT CEMTER. CORR mU TQDW FOR AN APPLICATION A»0

IKTERVIEW APPOIIflNEIfT. CWPIFIED APPLICATION rtlST BE BROUGHT

ID INTEJIVIGM.

riBI SaUB(T SKIUS: Biou)6v« cieiisTRY, pmtsics, matx, itFSiHG,

MD LIMIW. rnn N/SPMII9C FIOCK, OlCTRUaiON OR AGRIC11.TIWE

j.^ .l.....-»ir-AlJr-.
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WUDCArS IN
(SPONSORED BY THE VILLANOYA UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT, IN CON^NCTION

WITH COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC TOURS)
> ^ iK^ .hMrt •!»« Mriad bmolvwL makino tf»»el pr«<»gl»tr«tlon proaram that wlH provkto you wHh an oppor-

traW To halp allmlnata the confualon, wa ha*» dartgnad a Tournamant

raiS PACKAGE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS, PARENISI

Should th» WlldcatB mak0 It to th» magical "Final Four," h0n l9 what awalf you:

— Round-trip J«t transportation via UNITED AIRLINES
V CAPITOL AIRLINES from Philadelphia to Albuquerque

— Accommodations at a moderate hotel in the

^ Albuquerque area for four nights.

— Round trip airport / hotel transfers and baggage handling.

— Round trip transfers to both tournament sessions.

— At the cheapest price around!

Tlck0ts for the Final Four gamos WILL BE A VAILABLE through tho

Student Go¥ernmont andlor the Unlvorsity.

(Not Included In p9ckag0 pric:)

THEREARE A tIMITED NUMBER OF SPACES AVAILABLE. IN ORDER

TO LEARN ABOUT RESERVATIONS AND/ OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE, 204 DOUGHERTY HALL. OR CALL

645-7203

DON'T WAIT! IT MIGHT BC TOO LAfE!
(PLANS SUBJBCT TO CHANGES)

ViNanova Union Presents

^

•^-"f BUS fRIP TO THE

READim OUTLETS
IVIeet at the FKI 8 a.m. on

Sat., March 1

9

Leave Reading 3 p.m.

Ticlcets $6.00

Available in C.C. Ticlcet Office

LECTURE:
"Behind the Scene''

Clark DeLeon will speak about his

Innovative and humorous column which

appears In the Philadelphia Inquirer

In the C.C. Cinema on

T"f'n"""""
riLH/

mvvw '"'"

k -.. :-^:
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CMMMI

WATCH OUT
FOR. .

.

SPRING FEVER

WBW
OF

APRIL 17

thru

ApmL23

•>•-.

*:

MARCH 23

•t

1 t.m.
FAEE ADMISSIONI

> A
ivw eofvofo inon wlio

StMUPSS
FRI.,

MARCH IS

SAT.,

MARCH 19 1.50
BBOvBiiiiianortR

/

#
^

Ci

SEE IT

OR
BE IT. .

:

ANY WHCH WAY
YMCAN

MARCH 22

$ SO
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Nova Floundftrft 1*' B«q East Tournev
R0dmen Rally Bombs Cats

By MK3AEI. HEAISY
The RttttMH 0^ St. jbhilV Wfnt

inst ViOaoovi. •opnOff pte-

nenal 6^ooints and tonuAawk-

^ the WiMcatifiwthaWi^t

I of 91-M: Down by ten at the

, the M^btn put in a 35-15

ing run on the Cats, enabling

^ to adyaAOe to the finala of

B» tpurney against tenacious

ston Cc&m-
'The firH half was a nigfat-

rc," saw St. John's Coach

^ie Carneaed:^, '*but theaeoond

aif was plaiped in fkaradiae."

For awhil^ Ingdy due to some

lar flawleaa play by Villanova, it

»ked as though the whole game

{ht just bea bad dream for Car-

Before the fiedmen knew what

it them, the CaU hid bolted to a

I lead, promptingCamesecca to

time out to avert a btowout.

fbiiowing the strategy session,

Ifova came on rekntlesaty again,

litting six more points in succes-

ion to put St. John's further in

he hole at/ 12-0. Ac^in, Came-

secca was forced to call timeout.
Sophomore center BIN Wenr

nington finally put his squad on
the scoreboard with a foul line

jump^ with 15:56 to play. The
Redmen made the game some-
what interesting, pulling within
two at 14-12. but Villanova tho-

roughly controlled first half play

by shooting a searing 69 percent

from the floor. \ v:,<.^ ^ i«^
'

. j

Behind Stewart Granger's ten

points, Dwayne McClain's eight

andJohn Pinone's seven, the Wild-

cats took to the kx:ker room sport-

ing a 99*29 lead.

^'We were playing the first half

on a seven-second clock," said

Camesecca, "and don't ask me
why^ but everything was rush,

rush, rush." When asked of his

words of wisdom in readying his

troops for second half play, he rep-

lia4r *'I said, *I think you guys can

pby a little better than that.' Let's

leave it at that."

As wdl as Villanova played in

the first half, St. John's did in the

second. With the zany Madison

Square Garden sellout crowd of

19.591 coming to life, senior leaper

VWanova Nips UConn
David Russell canned a baaefine

lumper and shdok the cheapieaU

with two, venoeful thimderslama.

Nova was Mlt a senons biciw

when, with 15:07 to play, sopho-

more Gary M<£ain aantircty in-

jured hia ankle. MdLain. who had

played the point very effectively,

was forced to leave the ^une.

Capitalixing on the Wikk:ate'

misfortunes, the Redmen out-

scored Villanova 18^7, and took

their first lead of the ball game at

47-46. A long rai^e bomb by tour-

nament M.V.P. Chris Mullin put

it at 49-46, and Coach Rollie Mas-
simino called his first timeout of

the game with 12 and a half min-

utes to play.

The Redmen, however, were
not going to pass up the chance to

add to their ever^owing collec-

tion of scalps. With Billy Goodwin
(two of ten in the first half) finding

his range, St.John's continued the

aforementioned 35-15 onslaught

and upped its lead to 64-54 with

6:43 left in action. With 2'.34

left, the St. John's cheerleaders

unraveled a "Nova, it's Over"
sign at midcourt, and over it was.

By STBPWEN FAUXM*
Last Thursday to the opanmg

rauiid of thejB% Eaat Tnurnamcnt

at MadisonSquareGardeninNew

York, the Villanova Wikkats

ed^ a tenackwa Connecticut

Hustoc team, 69^.
The vktory enabled the Wud-

cats to advance to the semi-finals

on PHday against StJohn's,

which had defeated Pittsburgh 64-

53 earlier in the day.

Connecticut played, in the

wotds of VUlanova coach Roihe

Massimino. "inspired basket-

baU," in keeping the outcome in

doubt throi^jbout- Huskie coach

Dom Pcmo usisd a trioofguards to

provkle the offensive pundi;jun-

kw Karl Hobbs kd the team with

19 points. hittingSof 12 from the

fieU) before bowing out with five

fouls. Freshman sensation Earl

Kelley scored 18 and Vem Gis-

combe added eight points, most on

knifing moves through the lane.

In the Big East conference,

which prides itself on extreme

competitiveness, the Villanova-

UConn game was nothing new.

Just becausetheWiMcats were 12-

• p yv
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Shane Sees'Above 'Season
By ROBBKT G. KELLY
The 1963 VilUmava bMcbtD

tcamwfllplayitthogiegimciona
new pbyinf field located beude
St. MaryV Just as this new field,

built from scratch over the win-

ter, is a big improvement over the

old diamond behind the Field

House, the 1963 VUlanova Wild-

cats should be a vastly better ball

club than last year.

.*-/,

Women
Take

Honors
After the NCAA Indoor Track

and Field Championships last

weekend in Pontiac. Michigan,

the women's track team nrturned

to Villanova with four 1983 All-

Americans.

In Division I competition at the

Silverdome. the WiWcat rookie

successfully impressed the field ot

highly competitive runners.

The two mUe relay team of Ve

ronka Mcintosh. Vickie Brown,

Patty Bradley and Joanne Kehs

finished ninner-up to W«consin.

With their time of 8:55.34, the

Wikkats placed a mere 1.66 se-

conds behind first place. All four

Wildcats gained AU-American ho-

The Wildcat team culminated

their successful indoor sewon

with a sixteenth place fmish m
the field of 43 NCAA teams.

—BEVERLY REILLY

Optimism abounils in the club-

house from both plawa •od

coaches. Starting teoondbaiefluai

Ray PapareOai a junkxr from

Blakeley Hekhta, PA, claimed,

^niire have a solid team defensively

and if we can play oonsistcntly at

the plate, we shouW do weU."

Head Coach Larry Shane, who
seemed to echo Paparella's feel-

ings, sakl. "I am very optimistic

about this season. I feel that we

have the ability as shown by the

speed and versatility at all posi-

tions. I expect us to have a .500 or

better season in 1983."

Coach Shane stressed the im-

portance of consistency at the

plate. He feels that the bulk of of-

fensive production has to come

from players such as Jerry Holtz.

Jimmy White. Rick Faggwni. Dan

Mostardi and John Qorbin. Holtz

was very impressive last season

when he batted .353, slammed 9

home runs and collected a team-

leading 27 RBIs. Corbin was also

an offensive force last season

when he batted .338 with a team-

leading 40 hits.

Defensively, the team has no

holes. The infiekl includes Mike

Craig at first base. Ray Paparella

at second. Gerry Holtz at short-

stop and Rick Faggkmi at third

base.

In additk>n to his almost flaw-

last yearwitha90 la^ord andone

save, while Moore, alw> > a9mh-

paw, threw an ^••#'2L*E5*

Ha^ as he bbmked than 7-0.

Af a basebaU laam takes t(| the

diamond, queatkma invariably

ariae as to how it will perform in

theaeason. ProiectiMiaand pradk*

ticna aie usually baaed oto talent

and experience.

Bttt another indicator which
^

;
beqwkiokadi«oecialhr.in

ngatd to this team, ia moment

frooi the pta^^woB

At die cndoflatt leaMHi Vill

ova wo» three out of Its last

gaaea, the mioat impressive

which, wai a dedaive 7-0 w!

wa^ii« of timvomdva St. J<

Ha^Jfthiata^akncarry (

the tyfie ifparfoirmnoe display

at the end ^ laat: •»»». tl

oould fviGXi their early feelingsj

optimism in tfiis 1963 ad>aon.

less play at aecond base.Papar^
batted a sturdy .337 hist season.

The catcWi* spotwiB bellltod br

a freshman from Springfield. PA,

James Kane. The defensive unit is

completad by the talented trio ol

Corhin, Mostardi andWhitem the

outfield. «

The WiWcats are a very young

aquad made up of six freshman,

nine sophomores, six jumors and

only two seniors— co^aptainand

pitcher Don Casey and fir^ base-

man Mike Craig.

Herein lies the only possible

weakness of this club accordmg to

Shane whp commented, "Inexpe-

rience is what might hurt us, but

we have a young, talented ball

club which proved to mem the laU

that th^ can play good competi-

tive Division I baseball."

Shane noted that the inexpe^

rience is mainly found in his pitch-,

mg staff, which is made up of

freshmen Scott Brassington. Rus-

sell Gianforcaro and Steve

Zollner. . '^ .

Although the pitching staff is

young, sophomores Chris Schurr

and Richie Moore seemed to over:

come the ineiqierience '•ctor v«y

'

winnin«8t pit«*« on the 8U« pKiMrre for • i>r«-M«M» wotfcoat.

t

'
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CAMPUS
BARBiR
jf

../«:•' !'*<,

Airphases of layer

cutting, blow waving

and precision shaping.

Located In Dougherty
Hall.

PERSONALS
OMt,
E¥en at^r "1 monUi" ufat up,

W9 MtByd Mmida, left ttoy

Umt way. I wa« wrong, I'm

9ony.
Oiwonta

Happy Birthday, evefi though

you do waar Ploff CardM
Thinking ol you,

r^porr

Happy Birthday Lady Dim
I'm gftid yoii'ie homa. Plaawa

tlay liara whara aomaona win

alwaya cara.

I lota you,
'

Qrag
Ml a Ann,
Happy Birthday you wild

womoni
Leva,

Caro', Tia^BV

Happy Birthday,

To ona flaming hoi laoaf

Lota,

SuHotTamala

Daar Qlna Mowa,

Howa a graai B-dayl You bai"

lar gat raady for tonlta — 21

•hotall y^^ iov# ya,

K.B., WOM, Bon, LB^
A Company

DaarOlnaMim,
HawaagraotB-daylHopatha
Blg'H'wmm^tooeryaltayou.

mg Bobby

Tha

^ir^::?e-

Budweiser.
KJ/NQ or BEERS,

'^1

4

Jcba Keyworth John Borgeae

Marcus O'Sullivan Mike England

ViUanova'a two-mile relay team.

Collegiate records aren't broken every day, so this

week's Bud Athlete award is given to the men's two-

mile relay team for their record-shattering perfor-

mance last weekend in the NCAA Track and Field

Championships.
The team of senior Mike England, juniors John

Borgese and Marcus O'SuUivan. and freshman John

Keyworth set a new national collegiate record under

fully automatic timing in the Silverdome in Pontiac,

Michigan, with a winning time of 7.21.90. The Wild-

cats edged out Arizona State, which finished second

with a time of 7:23.37. The old record of 7-.22.6 be-

longed to Villanova and was set last year.

It was the first time that this combination of

runners competed in this relay. Coach Charlie Jen-

kins had to shuffle his team due to the scheduhng of

the other races in the meet.

CoachJenkins couldn't have been happier with his

team's performance. "I was ecstatic." he said. He was

also pleased with the individual performances be-

cause both Borgese and England havecome back from

injuries.

"I felt that this 2-mile relay performance was

super in relation to the competition and also because

of the individual legs that were run," commented

Jenkins. ; , ^^^ ^j- _.».

Borgese led off with a time of 1:52.99, Keyworth

ran the second leg in 1:50.99 and the third and anchor

legs were run in 1:48.96 by England and O'SuUivan,

respectively.

— MARIE WOZNIAK

tiii^hac(^'SL'iUi^(i

leaoate^
ByTOH KaM>N

The ViUanofva Icecata advanced

to the fiaab ol the MAPHC
playotfs for the fifth time in a roar

by defeating DreoKl University 3-

2, last Satuitlay nt the Havertown

^tium. ,

In a match never dendent m
fast-paced action, captain Frank

Scgreto opened the scoring mid-

way through the second period

after a scoreless, iiip-and-tuck one

half of ptay. Segreto picked up a

loose puck, skated through the

Dragons' defenders and faked out

the goaUe toslidethe puck past his

right side.

The next Cats' hne forced a fa-

ceoff deep in the Drexel end. Nova

won the puck whichJamieHuston

passed forward toMark LaFond in

the comer. He then dumped it to

John Canuso in the crease who
quickly slipped it past the keeper

for the second IcecaU' goal.

:5

Seoooda later, LaFond received

a paaa fraol Canuso and drilled it

into the nets from> Ims knees to

boost VUlanova to a 34) lead in a

matter d 36 seconds.

Nova appeared tohave thegame

weU in hand as they entered the

final period pumped up with a

thieergoal lead. However, penal-

ties hurt Nova as they often found

themselves down a man. Within 2

minutes of the faceoff, Drexel

scored their first 0oal while work

ing on a power play.

Both teams continued to skate

hard and press toward the nets at

each end. Goalie Fred Christie

came up with some great plays

and grabbed 22 saves on the after-

noon. Fmafly, with only 2:16 left

to play and three Nova men in the

penalty box. Drexel capitalized on

the opportunity and was able to

puU within a goal. The Cats hung

tough though and were able to kill

«$
ofi the disatfvanti^ to take a 3-2

victory into the conierence fioala.

Coach Sk%i ProM oommcnM
the akating of the Icao^, woo
oiitahot Df«xcl 30-24 Prabit also

had nothti« but high V^mjar
the performance of nefmiadfr

Chriatie. "He has pUyed weU aU

year and it's realty a disgrace that

he placed last in the league's all-

star voting. He heU the kywest

goals against averafle in the

league and also the highest save

ratk). This just shows that the

other coaches weren't paying at-

tentkm to his outstanding play.

This weekend the IcecaU meet

Delaware for the Hannigan Cup.

THE
TIME
-To Grow
ProfM»k>natty,

Personally,

and Spiritually.

-To Perform

Mission Work

>To Minister to the

Poor, Sick and Aged.

Contact:

Sitters of th« Holy RedMmar
Sister Rsoina Hetlman
521 Moredon Road
Huntingdori Valley. PA 1900S

(215) 947-2S02

REDEEMER MINISTRY CORPS Is a group of Christian laytwoman. 21 yaars of

•M SSrtir who a^s Iras of family raaponsiblimaa. and volunteer as mission.

IriL tor onTwrSsskKi work is in the Phlladelphla^outh New Jersey area.

S^ !rvircS?munlW s?d Share tood and Hvlnfl •".•JOj;^** ^^^ *'• ^<^

vided with housing, food, health »«wrance. andallving st^lpend

Some poslttons lnolod« nurses, aktes. social workers, therapists, clerks,

domestic helpers, etc.

Ruggers
The Villanova rugby team

opened up the 1963 spring season

in fine fashion by knockingoff top^

ranked Lehigh University. 13-10.

last weekend.

Early in the match Nova went

out on top, 3^, after Mark West

scored a penalty kick. Lehigh

fought back and by the end of the

first half was in the driver's seat.

10-3.

But Villanova turned that

around after halftime. West

scored again to make it 10-9 with

only seven minutes remaining.

When club president Fred

Murphy intercepted a pass and

ran forty ywtls for a goal. Nova

took the lead for good.

"Part of the reason for our vk-

tory was our practicing early, and

our coach. George Betzler." said

OHraptain Mike Scalzo. "Coach

Betzler is one of the top coaches in

the country, coaching the national

team — U.S.A. Eagles. He has

worked with us since last fall and

a definite improvement can be

^" —LOUMIUONE

PI,AY BAIL r f

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• UTESA •

'^CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH'*

Santiago (UTE8A) n Santo Domtoioo. Domhileaii

fS^ la taUoivb after tha tradlttMaT^^ modal of

MaSeal Education aiwl la fully acar^ad.
OPCNINQS AVAILABLE

Our Madtedl Schodjs WHO Mstad.

Wa qualify tor tha ECFUQ E«am,

^ intofr-atK)n and Application Form please v^'f'

UTESA SCHOOL OF MEDICINF
f OHtlGN STUOfNT A!:VISGR iSUlU :

•

.». '^ T-t.tR BlVD • WHirTlf!< rA9UtH.

.->

ENiaiES DUE: MAaCH 22

GAMES START: MARCH 27

'^ Ross IMwpsityW Schools of Medicine
w and Veterinary Medicine

Now accepting applications for study leading lo

dagrae in bo«h Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.

Coufses taught in English. Programs under guidance

of Art>encan Dean utilizing American cuniculunr).

Translef students accepted. Semesters begin July

and lOovember 1983. We are an accredited school

and isted In W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospHals

tor dnical rotation. Direct Inquires to:

RoaaUnlv«r»lty

9rC9itbb9mAi$mkmm,lm.

1$ Wist 32 Street, Naw York, N,Y. 10001

^,
CAPTAINS'

MARCH
ALUMNI GYM
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KING OF BEERS*

MIDWEST REGIONAL

MarylaiNl (1M) •.

B Thursday at Houalon

Tenn. - Chat (26-3) Saturday at Houston

NottSton (27-2)

Georgetown (21-9) s.'

Friday at Louisviila

Xavier/Alcorn St. Winner

March 25 at

Kansas CHy. Mo.

Iowa (19-9)

12.

r.

Sunday at Loulsvilla, Ky.

MempMs St. (22-7)

Friday at Loulsvilla

Utah St. (20-8)

March 27 at Kansas City, Mo.

Alabama

10.

1.

Saturday at IjouiavNIa. Ky.

Missouri (29-7)

WWNER OF

MIDWEST REGIOHAL

'^v

i::.-:^h

i

Thursday at Houston

Lamar (22-7)

March 25 at

Kansas CHy, Mo.

11.

Saturday at Houston

VUlanova (22-7)

Wildcat Tournament Guide

^'
immfitfi

m II Alabama (20-1 1 ) VUlanova (22-7)

'n»' SI'"

i

. !

;. ji.

^^'

-^
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A season of grueling battles in

the rugged Southeastern Confer-

ence has prepared the Crimson

Tide well for this year's NCAA
Tournament. While running up a

20-11 record over the course of the

season, the Tide only managed to

salvage three wins in 11 confer-

ence games. An important statis-

tic which should aid the 'Bama
squad in the post-season play is

their 6-1 mark on neutral courts.

Leading the Crimson Tide at-

tack are sophomores Ennis
Whtely and Bobby Lee Hurt, both

with 15.4 points per game. Hurt

also led the team in rebounding

with an 8.8 average. Helping Hurt

out under the boards is six-foot-

eight forward Terry Williams

who took down 4.8 rebounds per

game.
Last season the Tide played

well in the NCAA Tournament
but fell to eventual champion

North Carolina in the East Re-

gional semi-final round. Gone
from that team however areEddie

PhiDipa (now with theN3.A.New
jersey NeU) and PhUlip Lockett.

Unfortunately for 'Bama they

took their combined 24 points and

16 rebounds with them.

The Tide squeaked into this

yearVNCAA field mainly on the

strength ai their impressive SEC

When the Villanova Wildcats

start off in search of Albuquerque

tommorow, they will only be try-

ing to add to what has been a sea-

son full of highlights.

Highlight Number One: the Ca-

brillo Classic in San Diego, where

the Cats took the crown after de-

feating Tulsa and San DitgQ

State.

Highlight Number Two: One
month ago, when Nova dug out of

a 21inch blizzard and snowballed

then number-one North Carolina,

56-53.

Highlight Number Three: The
Cats, Big East Conference co-

champions. Villanova k)6t only

four of 16 conference matchups to

share top honors with St. John's

and Boston Colkge.

Addendum: Villanova. Big 5

champions after a convincing 70-

62 victory over St. Joe's at the

Spectrum late last month.

Ifighlkht Ntmiber Four. John

Pinone. bi his last year as a Wikl-

cat, the six-foot-eii^t center aver-

aged 16.7 poinU per gune and had
an 83.5 free thrtm percentage in

leading the CaU to a 2^7 mark.

But Hght now, put all those ac-

compliihnicflls on the back-

burner. It's tournament time —
the NCAAs. where ope toss sends

you packing

Lamar (22-7)
The Cardinals ofLamar Univerr

sity arc no strangers to NCAA
Tournament play, hi 1979, they

bumped off nationally ranked De-,

trmt. 95-87, in the Midwest Re*

gional before bowing to eventual

champion Michigan State.

In 1980, Lamar made it all the

way to the Final 16, including a

big upset over fifth-ranked

Oregon Sute along the way. Fi-

nally, in '81, they shocked the Mis-
-*

souri Tigers 71-67, beforejetting

tagged by Fmal Four peuticipant

Louisiana State.

Head Coach Pat Foster has seen

little but success in his three years

at Lamar, sporting a glitt«nng 69-

19 record for a .780 winning per*

centage.

This year's 22-7 squad is led by

6-5 forward TomSewdlwhoaver-

ages 18.7 points per game. Ken-

neth Perkins, a 6^ forward, and

Brian ICeUybrew. a 6-5 gnard. are

the ontr other starters in double

aguivs at IIJ and 11.4 p.pg.» re-

spac^ivdy.

Keyreboumters arePierkins,wbo

t^Ms down a team-high wvca a

game, and8^center ntndYOfgy.
who pulls in 8.9ggsma. Theikor
gencratis alkk6-2LanaBtM)in-

aii «Besptkmai passer who

II 'Ae
T^ •mi^

yoti|fWo.20 VILLANOVA UNIVWBltY. VlUANOVA, PA.
MarOh 25^ 1883
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JAWES H. DeLORENZO
and LIONARD J;U BAKTH
'Tm opast with the fighting in

the faiaUy. tt's been torn aparttv

the Apifl H. 1981 decaskm. I see it

everydnr^ campus,'* sakl Ed Ri-

i^ut, dfractor of the Alumni An-

nual Fond^ referring to the Board

of Trustees controversial dedskm

to drop footbalL

The Villanova chapter of the

American As80ciatk>n of Univer-

tity.riolaipors (AAUP) sponsored

m opsCitdnhrai Monday on what

the faculty's positwn shouM be

concerning the possible restora-

tion of football.

FoUowing three-minute open-

ing staiaoients by the panel of six

i^resefiting various segments of

the Villanova community, ques-

^tions were raised by the audience

lod the panel members them-'

lelves.
.

Rideout, a Villanova graduate

tfid stafif member, opened the

forum by explaining the decline in

llumni support following the dis-

continuation of football

"Alumni contributions have

been <|n|itM affected." Ri.

deout stated. "The General

Akimni AiieKiatkm is at odds

with t})e administration. They
plantorsive fundson theirown. If

thii^l|M£ns. the University can

exp^loDss t|f revenue." Rideout

,al8r#||:^the decline in the

grmth qE flic number of contribu-

ypbuAtht number of dollars

tved.

^'Actually* niore dollars have

been received in the Annual
Alumni Fund,*' Rideout ex-

plained. ''In 1980-81, we expe-

ri^iced a 40.4 percent growth
rate, in. 1981-82, a 20.2 percent

growth rate. My office is aware of

a large number of donors who
were substantial and consistent

amountad t6 a net cost o< mor« based on need, nSkt with the Ivy

than |e00,«)0. League schodls." ^.^^,.
''At thesame time, I believeand "fve really been troubled by the

have bdieved that the Board seriousness and the depth of the

Fighting
with the Iw *'We need to practkafiacat

shouki immediately return foot

baU at the IHvision m kvd,"
Cherry stated. "Such a stepmight

alleviate the earlier ill-feeling0en-

animostiy dl all parties invohred.

It's really troubled me how devi-

sive this has become," DeaJardins

"I'm a little troubled with

*'rm a littta troublMl wHh
tha faculty contributing to tha

diviaivanaaa by aaaing It aa

an iaaua taking monay out off

thair pockata."
— Dr. Joaaph DaaJardina

"Wa naad to place football

in its proper perspective. .

.

not providing a farm club

mentality for profesatonal

leagues or a series of athletic

mercenaries."
— Dr. Charles Cherry

givers prior to April 1981 who crated by the earlier decision and the faculty contributing to the div

have not given since."

According to Dr. Charlesto

Cherry, assistant to the vice presi-

dent for academic affairs, "The
Board of Trustees' April 14, 1981

decision was correct, prudent and
king overdue. The limited benefits

of a major football program in no

way compensated forthe financial

losses which in the last two years

Awesome

Ayatoiiah.
\

diminish some of the bitterness

which has harmfully affected all

concerned."

Dr. Joseph DesJardins, who
chaired the Senate subcommittee

on the restoration of football,

highUi^ted several of the subcom-

mittee's findings.

"Football has always lost

money at Villanova," sakl Desjar-

dins. "Realistically, the issue is

not whether football might gener-

ate profits, but whether it is worth

the cost." DesJardins argued the

point that football tuitkm scholar-

ships must be counted as a legiti-

mate expense. He suggested

restoration of football at a Div-

ision lAA level with scholarships

isiveness by seeing it as an issue

taking money out of their pockets.

I'm pleading to you not to nar-

row down your interests to a very

selfish dollars and cents issue,"

oommeatal De^ardins.

Warren Rkhardson, chairman of

the communications department

and former chairman of the Uni-

versity Senate, who in the past

defended the Board's dedskm to

drop football toM the audience

that he "loved the sport."

"However, we can't afford the

luxury," Richardson claimed. "I

can't believe the estimates are reli-

able. We can't afford to relive the

past and provide a background

setting for tailgate parties."

traint," continued Richardson.

"The University is stanering
under a 125 million debt We need

to keep our priorities. We exist to

educate studenis. Let's do it as

wdl as we can."

Student Body Preskient Paul

Tufano stated that the students

want football back at Villanova be-

cause it. has benefits to offer to

everyone and "because it can

work."
"Football is a great opportunity

for publicity," Tufano claimed.

"In the past, football has meant
Villanova being mentioned in tens

of thousands of lines of print, on
television, and in Sports Illus-

trated. Villanova needs to reach

more people across the nation to

get them to come here.

"No one advocates a program
that in any way affects or jeopard-

izes the academic mission ai the

school," said Tufana
Dr. Ted Aceto, director of at-

hletics, advocated a program of

football scholarships based on in-

dividual need, with major finan-

cial support coming from student,

alumni and friends.

"Such a program at the Div-

ision lAA level could compete with

the schools already at that level,

and be compatible with the

school's standards and answer
the Board's December 1982 resolu-

tion," sakl Aceto. "In order to

verify the acceptJfliMlity of this

type program, inquiries were

made, and we received positive

reactions from other schools."

Cherry responded that Villan-

ova needs to place football "in its

proper perspective — as an extra

curricular activity — not provid-

ing a farm club mentality for pro-

fessional leagues or a series of

athletic mercenaries."
' "I'm very upset about Dr. Cher

ry's remarks," stated Bob Capone,
(Continued on page 6)

SenateApproves'83Budget

KhttmOai'm itrocitiea la Iran have driven maiiy

fetus HMrt country. For the pUgfit otfone Iraa-

kudentt aee page 9.
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By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
A composition of opinions from

administrative and Senate com-

mittee members covered the pro-

posed budget at the March 18

Senate meeting. The Senate ap-

proved the administrative com-

mittee budget for 1983 after it was
discussed at the past two meet-

ings.

"Because of a cross nature,

Tom Janisch, engineering Sena-

tor, saw "inadequacies" in the

budget allocation. "Off campus

students are paying a portkm for

the bond issue, but the people liv-

ing on campus are not only paying

tuition but also paying the room

and board fee, also financed in the

bond issue. To an extent they are

paying twice for the same thing,"

sakl Janisch.

Sentor Ahrin Clay clarified the

ikhninistratkm's budget daiming

that tuitk>n, room and boards con-

tributkmsand such all go into

the whole budget to be distributed

as needed, associating the cost

with specific sources.

Theoond issuehas increasedaO

areas in the budget three percent,

aoooitttnfl to the Rev. Lawreaoe
GallenrO.SA., vfee preskient d
academic affairs.

Senator Thomas Gresne pl^
pgaed ai^aaiaadmrnt to make up
lor the 15 patent Ina tka iKMHf
partoak back ki 197QL Gieanesur
geatad thai the tMltfaai Mas tha

excess number of target fresh-

man, set at 1,700, whKh in the

past was left as a cushion in the

University Budget to apply any-

where, be dedicated to faculty sa-

laries and then to other areas in

need.

The amendment was defeated

after Clay pointed out that faculty

salary is already included in the

budget and with additional fresh-

men, the extra tuition money
needs to be directed for the addi-

tKMial staff needed to be hired to

provide adequate instructional

staff to give proper education

Unexpected maintenance repair

is also taken from the excess dol-

lars"and theUniversity is already

far behind in maintenance and

clearing for office space and class-

rooms," according to Gallen.

Dr. Richard Neville, chairman
of Rules and Review Committee

.

presented the motion to replace

the chairman of the Faculty As-

sembly title with the chairman of

the Council. The resolution

passed with the chairman to be

elected by the council, who are

elected by the faculty.

Tufano announced Student Go-

vernment Electk)ns will be post-

poned until April 14, after Easter

break.
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Job Available
There i8.a Job positipo ofwi for Fi-

nanceManner for the ViUanofva Union;

icsixMi^bleibrallcashflofw.iiKXMieand

disbursmcnts. Approadnurtdy 15 hours

per week during the acadeimc year. For

fuU job dewiptMm ina appliojtions lee

ChiSine Stofck, Vttlan«»iraUnk» Of-

fice. ConneUy Center. 645-7280. Fihng

deadline is March 30.

Attn: Everyone
We want you! What fun. new courses

would YOU like to sec Uught on cam-

pus? The University IICommittee of the

Villanova Union will meet

March 29 at 5 p.m. in the Haverford

Room in the Connelly Center. Dont

miss out.

The Big Event

Shai« your talent! Applications are

now available in the Union Office. The

deadUne is April 6. Sign up for your audi-

tions with return of appUcation. Eve-

ryone is invited to watch auditions on

April 7 and 10 in the East Lounge of

Dou^erty from 7-10 p.m. Don't miss

out!

Balloon Day
Students are needed to work booths

for Balloon Day. If interested, please

sign up in Campus Ministry as soon as

possible. Also, any student organization

interested in sponsoring a booth for Bal-

loon Day is asked to conUct Campus

Ministry as soon as possible for details.

':,' ':>»'

Attn: Bands
Any bands who are interested in being

hired for mini-concerts, outdoor con-

certs, or dances next year, please submit

a tape to Paul Ignas or Lynn Shaugh-

nessy in the Villanova Union Office.

Environmental
Awareness Club
On March 28 at 7 p.m. in the North

Lounge of Dougherty there will be a

short organizational meeting for anyone

interested in being part of an environ-

mental awareness club on campus. Stu-

dents from all majors are welcome to

attend. For any further information,

please contact Greg Johnson. 415 Stan-

ford Hall at 527-5504.

Irish Club
There will be an Irish Club meeting at

12:45 p.m. on March 29 in 10 Bartley.

1

Wildcat Investment
Club
The Wildcat Investment Club will be

holding elections on April 5 in 209 Bar-

tley at 12:45 p.m. All members are urged

to attend this meeting. Five officers will

be leaving and these positions need to be

filled with dedicated members.

Fun Run
Phi DelU Phi legal fraternity of Vil-

lano^ % Law School is sponsoring a one-

milei xn run and a 5-mile race on March
27 at 10:90 a.m. Start/finish is at the

comer of Lancaster and Ithan Avet.

across from the Field House. Entry fee is

$6. Forms are available at Connelly Cen-

ter or thelaw achooLTahiru to the first

900 ptid participants. Trophies to dass

Sunshine Day
Plan ahe«l to keep April 16 free for

your active involvement in otir annual

Sunshine Day at St Mary's field. The

day bc8ina at 10 a.m. and concludes at'

3:90 p.m. Our gucsU this year will be

children from i«es 6-13 years coming

from St. Mary's Home, St. Joseph's

Home for Boys. Pathway School. South-

west Community Center. Some of the

children are needy and others are emo-

tionally disturbed. We hope togivethem

a day of fun and entertainment but need

the help of students who will volunteer

to spend the day takingone of theguests

to the different games and activities in

the course of the time here, be a "big

brother or sister" for the day, pleasecall

or stop in to 121 Tolentine, Social Actkm

Office and sign up now. We would also

appreciate some more volunteers for or-

ganizing the games and other activities.

Stop in at the office and bring a friend

akmg with you.

Sailing Team
The sailing team will be having a

meeting for all members and interested

members on March 29 at 5 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room of the Connelly Cen-

ter. Sut:9ects to be discussed are board

sailing on April a-9 and team sweat-

shirts.

Run for your Life

On April 9 at 11 a.m., the College of

Nursingand the American Heart Associ-

ation will sponsor a run. Two races will

be held — a two-mile fun run and a six-

mile mini-marathon. Both races will

start and finish in the football stadium.

Entry blanks available at the Con-

nelly Center. Free t-shirts to the first

200 registrants. Prizes awarded to the

vrinners of each race. $4 entry fee.

Bike Club
The Bike Club will hold a 15-mile ride

on March 27. It will leave at 2 p.m. from

the rear of the Connelly Center. Eve-

ryone is invited.

Environmental

isaues Debated
The Political Union will hold a debate

on March 28 at 7 p.m. in the Wayne/St.

David's rooms of the Connelly Center.

The resolution is as follows: "This

House favors the resignation of Interior

Secretary, James Watt." The speaker

will be Ben Sinclair, Esq. who is on the

Executive Board of the Sierra Club of

Pa. and a member of the National Board

of Directors of Defenders of Wildlife.

Openings

py> • TMiviiuyiavAH • mm^n.n»

The Connelly Center Board of Direc-

tors would like to announce the opening

of three student representative posi-

tions on the board. Two of the positions

are open for two year terms fromJune 1,

1983— May 31, 1985 and one position is

open for a one year term from June 1,

1983 - May 31, 1984. The board is

charged with the repsponsibility for de-

veloping policies and procedures for the

use of the facility, coordinating pro-

grams within the building and aiding in

evaluating the Center's services and

programs. The Connelly Center Board

of Diredtors consisU of twelve voting

members representing the students, fa-

culty, staff, administration, alumni and

trustees of the University. Student posi-

tkwis on the board are established

through a petitioning process. Petitwns

will be evaluated by the Board's Stand-

ing Committee on Nominations. Peti-

tkms may be picked up at either the

Connelly Center Informatkm Desk or in

the Office of the Vke President for Stu-

dent Life, 202 Dougherty HaU. Petitwns

must be returned to either kKatkxi by

April 15, 1983 for revkw by the commH-

Writintfor
Publieation
Wm. Ray tfatsmann. Ph.D.. educa-

tion depnrment, will o£fer a workshop

entitled ''How to Write Successfully for

Pubacstkm" at the Epiacopd Academy

in nevhy Merion (opposite St. Joseph s

UnWersily) April 9.

Interested persons may contact him

at his office in 306A Falvey or by tele-

phone at ext. 4618.

Graduation Lists

Posted
Copy for the May 1983 Commence-

ment ?Ti3igjnm is posted outside the Re-

gistrar'sOffke in room 202>3 Tolentine.

Undergraduate students may verify

their prospective graduation and honors

by a perusal of this information, and

they are urged to do so.

The copy will be posted until April 15.

Central America
The Campus Coalitk>n of Central

America wdcomes new members to its

group. We are a new student organized

group working for peace with justice in

the Central America region. For more

information please contact Sharon

McGreevey at 964-9145 or Fred Slattery

at 642-6709.

Center for Concern
Do you want quick, up-to-date infor-

mation on some issue related to justice

and peace? Are you kx>king for an ad-

dress to find out more about the draft,

the arms freeze or other areas of interest

to you? If you want assistance in re-

searching issues such as: hunger, abor-

tion, crises in Latin America. Peace

Corps, jobs with peace, or other topics,

stop in at the Center For Concern in the

Social Action Office, 121 Tolentine.

W.A.R.
^ Lynn Marks, Esq., the director of

Women Against Rape, will be a speaker

on the topic: "Victims of Sex Offenses."

Marks will speak on March 30 in 110

Bartley at 6 p.m. The admission is free

and the public is welcome.

Campus Ministry

On the day after classes resume due to

Easter recess, there will be a peaceful

vigil at the General Electric plant in

King of Prussia. The vigil will be in pro-

test of GE's involvement in the produc-

tion of nuclear weapon systems. It will

begin at 6 a.m. on April 6. Contact Jack

Thawley in Campus Ministry for trans-

portation.

Final Four Trip''

If the Wildcats should get into the

Final Four this weekend, the Student

Government will have a trip set up to go

to Albuquerque. There are two pack-

ages, a **udgef' and a "Luxury." The

spaces in both are limited. A $25 deposit

should b^ in by today in order to be as-

sured a spot. If the Cats win bothgames,

the Student Government Office will be

open early Monday morning to receive

full payments for the trip. They must be

in by 3 p.m. For additional info., stop in

the Student Government Office, 204

Dougherty Hall or call 645-7203.

Alley Cat Hoops
For those wishing to enter a team in

the ttiiid annual Alley Cat Basketball

Tournament, registration forms will be

avmilable in the dean of students' office.

Ttm dflidline for sign-up will be Mon-

dv, liifch 28, at 5K)0 p.nw PUqr fi^

bMilbefirs^day after theEattMTkrak
wiA die finals scheduled lor Apnl 19.

Sriow Make-Up Day
April 28 - cmrenUy scheduled as k

leading day -- WiU be a makeiip show

day forMW ctopfes 8l«3e the t*odays

canoeHed because of snow wei^a Mon-

day and Friday.
,

Diva

On Mkrch 27 and 28, the VUhuiova

Cultural Film Series will present the

award-winning French fihn *'DIVA.*'

This unkiue romantic thriller will be

shown Sunday at 3*30 and 7 p.m. and

M^day at 7 p.nL in theConnelly Center

Cinema. Admisskm for the series is

$1.50 for studente and senk>r citizens

and $3 for the general public For more

information please call 645-7262.

"DIVA" is a remarkably fresh and ori;

giani work that is at the forefront of a

new kind of French N^ew Wave. At the

heart of "Diva" is a young opera fan

whose infatuatkm with a beautiful sin-

ger entangles him in a web of murder,

intrigue, and passion. The Philadelphia

soprano, Wittiemenia Femandes, plays

the title role. This 1982 film has |)een

critiadly acclaimed as one of the finest

films from France in recent years.

"DIVA* is the seventh film in the Cul-

tural Films Main Series entitled Gcnder-

/Genres. The series continues on

Sunday and Monday evenings through

April 25.

»

Senior's
Coffeehouse
Any seniors interested in performing

in a coffeehouse during Spring Fever

Week, April 17, please conUct either

Chris Walter or Maura Grimes in the

Unkm Office by April 6.

Library Hours
The library hours for the week of

Easter Vacation will be as follows: Wed-

nesday, March 30 from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Thursday, March 31 from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m.; Friday through Monday, April 1-4:

Regular schedule will resume on

Tuesday, April 5.

Easter Egg Hunt
The Panhel and I.F.C. will sponsor an

Easter egg hunt on March 26 at 10:30

a.m., free for everyone to attend. All are

wdcome. Children eight-years-old and

under can enter. Prizes! Rain date is

March 27 at 1:30 p.m.

Gamma Phi Dinner
There will be a dinner for members of

Gamma Phi. Dance ti^ets will be sold

on March 29 atd^45 p.m. in 1 10 Bartley.

Communication Arts

Course
Do you want to know how John

Kennedy created the Cuban missile cri-

sis; how Richard Nixon polarized thena-

tion by identifying the silent majority;

why Jimmy Carter failed to appear firm

during the Iranian hostage situation; or

how Ronald Reagan persuaded Con-

gress to adopt his economic recovery

program in 1981?

Get these knd answers to other ques-

tions in "Presidential Rhetoric," a new

course being offered in the fall by the

communicatkm arts department. Thit

course will examine how contemporary

presidents (Kennedy^Reagan) gain,

maintain or \o&t power through public

rhetoric

Coomunkatkms ArU 3500^1, Con-

unporary Presklential Rhetdrk -
liW? 1^0.1:20 pjn.

Surveyed
By CAPN^TNmun
The tidnicd SMtfltv, iueli as

^ h«iMrebrtiQf«d«riestfaan
. more iSMral auvets. sudi III

^artserHuoMnito-Thisisone

[ the findinp iram a turvcyoon-
by mil Andnwia Cnris

^/^ndlteyRobiUardtnDr.
Stcfiit^s "^Eoonoinfcs Senior

inaridass.

The survey, titled ''An Analysis

InvestmenU in Human Capi-
'' ihdkates that making an in-

^,Jual's skills and servkses more

Valuable l^ a college educatkm,

lote higher starting salaries

if no college education is ob-

This survey indicates that a

>n's levd of educatkm, and

^ficaUy the miMor area of

ludy, measures his market value

[id will have a direct effect on the

ird of future earnings, or the

it of return on the human in-

irestment.

As the chart shows, theemptoy-

M market values those stu-

jits spedalizing in engineering

(rer those specializing in English,

lie, assistant professor of Eco-

aics,wanted studentsto realize

it "there are significant differ-

in stkrting sabuies for dif-

„ jit areas of specialization."

Stehle further explained that.

['many students stay away from a

re difficult nugor because it

I be associated with a kywgrade

int average (GPA). However,

jiployers are more concerned

ith the academic training re-

ived, as opposed to a high GPA."
Accordii^ to Stehle, a colleiie

War Is
By JACK McHUGH

Villanova*s Political Union and

IPolitical Science Honor Society

Ijointly sponsored a program last

Iweek featuring the U.S. Army
IWar College on national and inter-

jnational security isues.

The meeting was held in se-

Iminar form with five current stu-

dents in the U.S. Army War
[College and their moderator, Lt.

'olonel David Hansen, who was a

raduate of last year's class.

"The idea behind these meet-

^s," according to Hansen, "is to

^hare ideas in a candid exchange

pf information with students and

jfaculty members in an academic

nvironment."

The first speaker introduced

n& Colonel Roy Alcala^ who re-

eived most of the questions be-

ause he dealt with national

irity and nuclear weapons
sues. Alcala b^;an the discus-

iion by touching on four princi

derK for iu own sake is not tbe
main issue. *1lirhat is important in
detcnnining starting sattry is the
nM^or area of oonoentratkm. In se-

lecting a major, a student must be
interested in the particular area
chosen, but must also be realistk
to the monetary consequences of

the dedskm."
In most cases, thedaU from the

survey indkates that thekwer av-

erages GPA's are matdied with
the higher natkmal average start-

ing salaries. This supports the

klea thai emplpr« «««i«Wy
inteMMifttM#GFA.Theaur-

period €l time lor the0neral ma-

im to find jobs I9» sraduation,

than for the technical nugorB.

An estimatedVllanova average

starting salary loreach maiorwas

also induded in the survey. These

estunates were baaed on theopin-

wns of each department, of what

their 1962 graduates' starting sa-

uries were. Some <rf the estimates

were higher than the natkmal av-
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Faculty Divided On|

Football Issue
'
A spai^ crowd of Students, faculty, administrators

and alumni attended Monday'smectingolthcAmcrican

Association of University Professors (AAUP) that was

designed to educate the faculty on the issue of the possi-

ble restoration erf football at Villanova and provide infor-

mation that will allow the faculty tovote intelligentlyon

New "information was not expected to be i««w»ted

at this gathering; only previously acknowledgedfacte

were to be shared. However, some panel memb»8 re-

vealed interesting information that deserves mention:

the growth rate for the Alumni Annual Fund dropped

fifty percent the year after football was dropped, and the

Board of Trustees is seriously considering r^toration

at the Division lAA level with no awarding of athletic

scholarships. In addition, the paneltets P«bliclya>red

their own personal feelings about VUlanoya footbal

which invited criticism from the audience. It isapparent

that the faculty have chosen sides in the issue:T^
who rfedge their continual support for the original deci-

sion to drop the sport and those who are adamant m
securing the restoration at some level.

. ,. _,
^ilUnova Alumni Director Robert Caponedehyered

the most passionate and eloquent speech to <»»«?«»"«

football isVue. He told the faculty that "he was tired <rf

being demeaned" and that he and other former footbeU

players were tired of being referred to as beinganything

less than students at Villanova. ... ..^
VUlanovahas demeaned, embarrassedand >nsultea

the former Villanova football players, the alumni ofVU-

lanova, as well as other University athletes referred to

as "athletic mercenaries."
AstheAAUPmeetingexemplified.thereisasenous

division among the University constituency that may

grow deeper iftheissue isn't solved soon. TheAAUP has

provided the most important vehicle of communication

and information since football was discontinued nearly

two years ago. They have provided not only the faculty

but the entire Villanova community with n«*8»ry

facts and pCTSonal opinions that must be considered m
any decision r^prding Villanova football.

Bridge, Tunnel
Still Dangers

Members of the Villanova community who require

the use of the pedestrian tunnel under the railroad

tracks were placed into a dangerous situation earlier

this week. Following the heavy rains which caused flash

flooding during Monday, the tunnel, which has long had

a drainage problem, filled with nearly a foot of water. At

the very least, the flooding made the tunnel's passage a

major inconvenience.
.

What was really dangerous about the situation,

though, was that students who had morning classes

were forced to cross the tracks rather than get drenched

in the tunnel. Nobody needs enlighteningon the hazards

of crossing the tracks.

During the course of the day, a police officer from

Radnor Township who was stationed at the tracks, pre-

vented all persons from either crossing the tracks or

swimming through the tunnel. Instead, he instructed

them to get to their desired destination by crossing the

ever-perilous Route 320 bridge, which is akin to Uking

cyanide if one happens to be a pedestrian. And therem

lies the problem.
. . ,

In order to protect those affected from one danger

zone, essentially, they were sent to another, few the

Route 320 brid^ has little, if any, room for pedestrian

crossing. The bridge is hazardous enoufi^ when two

cars cross over it simultaneously, let atone when two

cars and several pedestrians are attempting topass over

it on a rainy, foggy day. ^'-^
Eventually, the water from the submerged tunnd

was pumped out and people could again pass through It.

But what is espcmOy frii^tening and <i>^ur<f^»j^
fact that the pwple in the commimity were subfected to

an extremely dangerous condition for far too long

,

Letters to the EjRtor -H»»

License Shouldn't Be Blocked
To tlie Editor:

It was with deep regret that I

ntd of Villanova^t admtniftrp-

tions' attempt toblock theaoqui#-

tkm by Campus Comer ol a retail

malt tiquor license. As quoted in

the artkde, a takeout store is "not

compatible with the moral poai-

tion of ViOanoira." WeU. Rev.John

McXenae, what exactly is this

"moral position" of Villanova

UnWersity? Does it inchide the

wholesale expulsion of upper-

classman through the housingwt-

tery when Villanova isfullyaware

there is not adequate off-campus

housing? Does it include the fact

that Villanova had bought and in-

tended to use a liquor license of its

own? Does it inchide the dropping life, maybe, just maybe,we would

ofavartltysportthftMilithettse be a Httle more genmus in our

of MiK^ikfelliui a^tkns? Does it financial pnerings when we are

indttdetheraisingoltttitkmlMl alumni V
^-^wi^ki^ih

p«x«itwhentherateofmflatign ''S^^?SS!L1
kletsthan4percentandfinancial Updii Request

aidiscut?lfeelldonotneedtogo /^^_| lo»aV
further, but clearly these above- V4OOI ISH X
mentioned actions do not seem

"moral" to me. • „
Aa additional thought Fr.

McKenzie, it seems to come as a

surprise to the administration of

ViUanova about the lack of this

school's endowment. Wdl, Fr.

McKenzie, maybe if the admini-

stration treated their students

with some maturity and respect

and provided an adequate social

To Hie Editor:

Wdl, Wall Stdidn'tjumpwhen

the "Be Square or Be There" arti

de hit the Viilaiiovtti last week.

Mr. Santos, I'd have to say you

showed a pupkKthead image of

yoursdf. Hey, that may sound a

little harshbut you took the scenic

route and led the readers to a real

(Continued on page 6)
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War in ElSalvador:
Another Vietnam

» The operation calls for 10,000or

more troops to saturate rebel-

occupied areas and exterminate

the guerillas '— anyone who op-

poses aofvemmient policy. After

these search and destroy missions

have been carried out, the govern-

ment will rebuild the cities and

towns leveled by the fighting

through public works programs.

Sound familiar? It should. The
plan, code name CORDS, was em-
ployed during the Vietnam War.

But this is not Vietnam, it is El

SaWador, March 1963. The latest

Reagan proposal: $296 million in

military and economic aid to the

Central America region as well as

an increase in the number of mil-

itary advisors in El Salvador. The
parallels are frightening.

Where is the Reagan policy lead-

ing us? The consensus reached at

last wedc's Central America con-

ference was this: if the Reagan
Administration seeks to find a

peacdful, democratic solutnn to

the Central America problem, dis-

courage Soviet influence in the re-

gion and prevent an Americanized

regional war, the present policy

fails on all three points. In fact,

the policy will cause countless

people to suffer unnecessarily,

force countries seeking change

from repressive governments to

look towards the Soviets for aid,

and lead inevitably to another

Vietnam.

-The administrations policy,, as

articulated by John Hamilton

from the State Department, is

that the problems in Central

America represent an east-west

conflict — that is, the Russians

are coming and we must stop

them at all costs. This view is, of

course, absurd. In fact, everytime

someone challenges the adminis-

tration to provide evidence to sup-

port its view, it cannot do so.

However, as absurd as this posi-

tion is, it is extremely dangerous.

It literally gives a license to kill.

Ken Sharp, associate professor

of political science at Swarthmore

College, pointed out there arises

some political groups that, al-

though not carbon copies of the

United States government, are

democratic and have popular sup-

port. These groups must be recog-

nized as political forces seeking

self-determination. The U.S., in-

stead of acknowledging these

groups, labels them and all the op-

posing forces as communist, in-

spired by the Soviets.

T4iis is a tragedy. The FDR-
FMLN, the united opposition; has

been termed "the most democratic

organization ever assembled in El

Salvador" by Philadelphia Daily

News columnist Jack McKinney.

Since the FDR-FMLN opposes the

repressive Salvadori^n govern-

ment(us), our administration pla-

ces the FDR-FMLN into the

"them" category — Soviet in-

spired communists — thereby

legitimizing their extermination.

You can see how this east-west

view prevents the possibility of a

peaceful, negotiated settlement.

The view of Leonel Gomez,

former assistant director of the

Salvadorian Institute for Agrar-

ian Reform, was representative of

the overwhelming majority's

view. The Central America prob-

lem is primarily an internal aiffair.

The people of £1 Salvador are

fighting against an incredible cor-

rupt and represshre government
being kept alive artificially 1^ our
U.S. tax dollars. The government
refuses to negotiatewith the popu-
lar opposition, the FDR-FMLN.
The supporters of the FDR-

FMLN insist they would rather

die fighting than die starving

under the hated oligarchy. We are
unconditionally supportingan un-
just government which has no
hope of ever representing the true

aspirations of the Salvadorian

people. Vietnam all over again.

It is explicitly stated in the Dec-

laration of Independence that

when a government becomes so

repTMsive that it violates its citi-

zens inalienable rights — the

ri£^t to life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness ... it is the right

of the people to alter or abolish it,

and to institute new government.

In July 1979 the Sandinistas,

joined by almost the entire Nicar-

aguan population, ousted one of

the most oppressive Central

American durtatorships, that of

the Somoza family of Nicaragua.

In an effort to salvage the econ-

omy and minimize suffering and

loss of life, the Sandinista govern-

ment, embarked on a revolution-

ary program of social
reconstruction and a foreign pol-

icy indepoident of both Moscow
and Washington. Rather than en-

courage these developments,
which are supported by the vast

majority of the Nicaraguans, the

Reagan Administration's Central

American strat^n^ aims to criple

or overthrow Nicaragua's Revolu-

tionary Government. Why? What
is the U.S. government's objec-

tive? Is it stated somewhere that

the Declaration of Independence

does not apply to citizens in Cen-

tral America? The Sandinistas

only rational alternative was to

look elsewhere for aid.

Conclusion: Nicaragua, El

Salvador, Honduras, and Guate-

mala are not national security

risks, Reagan is.

The Campus Coalition on Cen-

tral America, initiated in Jan.

1983, recognizes Reagan's policy

towards Central America as dan-

gerous and inhumane. The coali-

tion is dedicated to peace with

justice in Central America. The
deteriorating situation in Central

America, marked by the aggres-

sive hahiline no-negDtiatk>n U.S.

policy and increased military

intervention now directly effects

every American College student.

Do we stand by and ignore the

gross human rights violations of

the Reagan policy while slipping

more clearly intoanother Vietnam

in El Salvador?

The Campus Coalition is made
up of a network of students from

the Delaware Valley colleges and

universities. The emphasis is to

educate students on Central

America issues and participate in

direct action showing our support

for peace with justice in the re-

gion. The Campus Coalition also

stresses the connection between

Central America and other issues

reflecting the militarism of our so-

ciety, such as the draft and the

Jobs for Peace Campaign.

Fred Slattery BSG '83

Sharon McGreevey P.Sci. '84

Campus CoalHkiii

on Central America

The Villanovan will print "Letters to the Editor" received prior

fo the deadline. Tuesday at 5 p.m. the week ofpubticaHon. All Utters

must he siffned, although the editors will withhold a name upon request,

lifitiuse of limited space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten

all letters.

OiLCampus
By EUSE VALADE and JOHN WALSH

In Heu of the recent meeting of the American Association of

University Professors concerning their position on the restoration of

football, the Villanovan asked studento: "Do you feel that the fa-

culty should have a voice regarding the reinstatement of football?'

a

I

1!

I*'

*As long as they're for it.

Maureen Mahlan
Freshman, C&¥ "I think that the faculty should

have a say in it, but th^y shouldn't

be the major influence in the deci-

sion. I think the administration

and students should constitute

the biggest influence."

Pat DeMaio
Sophomore

English/Economics

"No, because they're not paying

the bills."

Jim Lapinski
Sophomore, Accounting

. ^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^^_ "No, because it's more of a

"I think they should have as ^^^^^ ^^^^^^m
student-oriented activity."

much say as anyone else who is ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
Jacquie MaUis

affiliated with Villanova." "i think it should be totally up to Sophomore, Sociology
Maggie Coyle ^h^ students and the people that

Junior, English would be on the team."

Brendan Dunphy
'
~

Freshman, Liberal Arts

j^

'*Yes, but I think they shouU
say only what we, the students,

tell to say."

John Norton _„^-* *w- ^tt^ »

Sopiiomore, Communicationa l*"^''*"**"^

\i

V

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "Yes they should because the

No, because the students are l!^'''^^ '^^rK^^ u -^ ^^^ ^^""^^"^^
- get football back.

Chris Surprenant
Junior, Nursing

the main body that have to sup-

Cari Knopf
Juniar, Hiafeory

.' ^.U;^..i..lu,.^MiJM*AMiiklMkMtP«lMBil^ib#
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thne-hour tour d a rtiritw.

Fin iorry. but tht Catalocol

Cod raaOy fot the molyiwlL The

book waft inked with thtidea th^

what is cod is what is differefit. h

is not a "Hiyw To" beoool book, for

cool "resembles nothing that has

oone before — an inoomparaue

image d fresh style." The con-

tents of the book simply showed

past variations of that "style.

Well, it's time to cut the rap. so

back to your McDonaki's World,

you flopsters.

I'll freea. BUI.

Branckm Smith

Career Center
Changed
To the Editor.

I read with interest the letter

from Mr. George J. Kowals in the

VUlanovan concerning the Ca-

reer Development Center and the

Alumni office. There are several

points in the letter that I want to

address.' ^ ..

Since the present statt

members of the Career Develop-

ment Center were not working at

Villanova in 1977. 1 can not ev^u-

ate the services offered at that

time. I can assure him that his

view of the services in 1977 is not

accurate today. Our staff works

with stiaknta in a ij^tummni

mA hdpful manner. n»8tcM ol

Icadii^ students to "sell them-

sehres short." we strondhr«ncour-

age them to set challenging foals

in their job search. Through a

wide variety of career programs

and individual oounseUng. we as-

sist studenU from all disciplines

in both career decision making

and job placement activities.

Other office services include video

Uped practice interviews, presen-

tations to clubs and residence

halls and Career Days.

Regarding the need for "alumni

guidance of Villanova imdergrad-

uates," he should be sure to read

the April edition of The Spires.

The Career Development Center,

in conjunction with the Alumni

offke. will be seeking alumni in-

terested in altowing students to

"job shadow." A student wouU
visit the alumni at his/her work-

place to gain firsthand career in-

formation. We hope that he will

become involved in this program.

I hope these comments are use-

ful to Mr. Kowals. I hope he feels

free to stop by our office when he

visits his alma mater^

Robert D. Stokes
Director

Career Development Center

V
Jk
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Genocide' Missed the Toint

Issues
To the Editor;

Having spent three years work-

ing with the Soviet Jewish Com-

munity in Boston. I understand

thefedingofoutragecjipressedby

Professors Tkh and Shuster m
their reqent op<d. I am outraged

at the Soviet Umoo's treatmant ol

lews also, as I am outraged for

many d the workl's miustices.

But too much of the authors* out-

rage was in reactkm tothe Villan-

ova University decision iiot to

attend the Soviet Jewry Counpl

pit«ram. «^i*|lf«^S??\̂ ^
"Jewish Genocide m U.S.bJC

simply missed the point.

new 01 inc SCI vM-co ii« *-^v • "«— _

AAUP on Football
(Continued from page 1)

Villanova's alumni director. *Tm
a 1%2 graduate, and was a varsity

football player. Alluding to the

fact that I'm something less than

an academician and that I snuck

through here or cheated through

here — I resent the attitude, it's

prevalent. I'm tired of it. The
former athletes, particularly the

former football players are tired of

it, and I think it's demeaning to

those who use it as a criteria. I do

not want to be demeaned any

longer."

The executive vice president of

the Varsity Club. Charlie John-

son, a 1963 graduate, directed his

remarks at Cherry. "I'm one of

those football mentalities," John-

son said. "I address the same

things that Bob Capone said. Do
you consider basketball a training

ground for the NBA? Is it a meat-

grinder like football supposedly

was?'

*It's cold out here to the

alumni." continued Johnson.

"Why don't you get out here and

walk around and see it?"

Cherry offered to apolog-

ize for his remarks. Johnson

asked, "How about a letter of apol-

ogy to 1,300 former football play-

ers?"

Each panelmember summarized

his presentation in a closing

statement.

According to AAUP President

Dr. Joe Betz, ballots will be sent to

all the fulltime faculty at Villan-

ova along with extensive minutes

from the meeting. The faculty will

have a choice of voting against the

restoration of football or voting for

the restoration at different levels:

lAA with 95 sdiolarships; lAA

without any scholarships but fi-

nancial aid for those with need;

level n or fevel III.

University
Sportswear

» SHORTS
• LONG RIDERS
• SCREEN-PRINTS
• HATS

10% STUDERT DISCOUNT
WITHJ.D.

1045 LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWR
527-4111

t

,

JMAQIIIIIIT opponoi^
cussB or 93, M, as

Naval Reactors rias Immediate openings for positions

In Engineering l^nagement, Research & Development

and for Ntidear Engineering Instructors.

Qualifications: BS/MS in Mechanlcal/Electricai-

/Chemical & Civil EiHlineering or Physics/Math/Chemls-

try & Biology degrees. ,.^/n«a^
Must t)e U.S. citizen under27yearsof age withQPAof

2.8 or better. ^ ^ • ;
^

Must pass physical examinations, and technical inter-

view in Washington O.C. (Tr«^ expenses paW.) .

Benefits: BelMy 40K^ In four years/four w^sfca paid

vacation yearty/heelth beneflls and mmrtng •Kpenees

Must provide academic transcript/resume. Interviews

will t)e held at the Career Development Center on ApHI

12lh. Sign up for interview no later than April Tlh.

the authors seem not to know

just where they are taking us. The

headline gives us no due because

the article has nothing at an to do

withJewish genocide in the Soviet

Unkm. It begins with the Soviet

Jewry CofuncS whk:h is meetingat

the University of PennsyWanIa

and then does not mentkxi it agam

until the last paragraph. It redtes

a concise history of Christian pw^

secutions of Jews in the name of

"absdute truth.** From this it sug-

gests that "Christians sowed the

seed that ripened into the preswit

fruit." This present "fruit is,

presumably, the Soviet Unions

cultural and religious persecution

of Jews. This persecution is out-

lined briefly and foltowed (as if by

natural progression) by an indict-

ment of American universities m
general for not bdng responsive

enough to the plight of Soviei

Jews. In all of this juggling the

authors seem to lose sight of the

real problem.

I cannot agree that the present

"fruit" ofJewish repression^n the

Soviet Union is the fault ofChris-

tianity . The Torah is not the only

book which is excoriated by the

Soviets. The Holy Bible is banned

as well. Nor are synagogues the

only forbidden temples. After the

Revdution most of the Russian

Orthodox Churches were turned

into museums (one even an athe-

ist museum) and government

buildings. The ones that do re-

main are filled mostly with for-

eign tourists and dd people— the

only ones who need not worry

about losing thdr jobs or their

freedom for attending servke.

Long ago, all thetruly devout were

sent away to detention camps for

their impertinence.

The Soviet Union is built cfti the

doctrine of the so<alled Marxism-

L^inism, an exclusive ideolofioj

whkh ruthlessly suppresses all

kleas that are inconsistentwith it.

Thus it is not limited to Judaism

alone. It affects the Muslims m

Soviet Central Asia who are disr

ooursfled from prsctkinff the cus-

toms frf Islam. It sttDCts the

dtisens of the outlining proyincee

of Ultvia, Lithuania. Estoiiis and

Georgia who must learn Russian

and liHir advance in society a.e. m
the Communist Party) only if thor

surrender their idigknis and cul-

tural teit^gc It affecte artists

and performers and writers who

oonstanUy face the ^f^ J^
bcii« too escpressive ordifierent^

sin whkh at times has cost the

person his joband at timeshis life.

Even today the best litcratursd

the Soviet Unkm is pointed abroad

Iwcause the govenunent denoun-

ces it. CUwsks like P^ternak s

"Doctor Zhivago" and Sdihenit-

syn's "In the First Circle" arc for-

bkklen in the Soviet Unionand are

read only at the risk of severe re-

primand.

Thus, it is important to realize

the repression d the Jews in the

U.S.S.R. cannot be viewed sdely

as a "Jewish problem" nor should

it be treated as such. It is partd a

larger problem which accompan-

ies every totalitarian state — no

institution can remain which is

inconsistent with the State, nor

can any idea flourish which is dif-

ferent from that espoused by the

State. Judaism, Uke Christianity,

is an institution inconsistent with

the prindples of the Soviet Union.

For this reason it is unlikdy that

the situatkm forJudaism will ever

improve under the present Soyirt

structure. As injust as this is, it is

a fact we must concede. All the

protest of the intellectualcom-

munity won't change the nature

of Soviet Communism.

What we should concentrate on,

as an intellectual community, is

not how to gain religious and cul-

tural freedom for SovietJews (and

other repressed Soviet groups)

while they remain in theU.S.S.R.,

but rather how we can secure

their release from the constraints

of totalitarianism. For to leave the

Soviet Union now is becoming

harder and harder. For Jews, who
are considered to be foreign dti-

zens, it entails a wait of three to

five years during which the per-

son will lose his job, be ostracized

by former friends and collegues

and be harrassed by internal po-

lice constantly. If he is not out

after five years it usually means

he will not recdve his exit visa.

For non-Jews it is practically im-

possible. Dissidents and per-

formers will sooner be sent to

psychiatric wards or labor camps

than be rdeased.

The solution to achieving a

freer exit pdicy for Soviet Jews

and dissklenu. contrary to theau

tKofB' opinkm, win not UWy be

found in making to *nii«ak the SI

fence and speak out." No amount

of vocal protest wia shakethe Sa

Viet Unkm fromthdrabaohite res

traint on speechandrdigkm. their

belid in the "abidUte truth."

What the Soviet Unioo will most

lil^ understand is not pleading

woixls but economk realities. Des-

pite their advances and bdsterous

claims, the Soviet Unkm is still an

ecnomkally backward nation. Its

wealth in ddense and military

areas is not repreacntotiveof the

country as a whde. Each year the

United Stotes supplies the Soviet

Unkm with tons d wheat, mil

Ikms d dollars worth d technol

ogy. billkm of dollars worth of

trade. Eamomk pressure applied

by the U.S. government might

vkrdgh more heavily than the most

persuasive entreaty. But it would

have to be more than the mere

empty threat* whkh Soviets have

long ignored. It wouW necessitate

cooperatkm between business and

government. Another disastrous

wheat crop like the ones d the

nud-seventies might provide the

opportunity to conditkm Ameri-

can assistance on certain conces-

sions by the Soviet*.

Beyond all of this, there re-

mains one questk)n in my mind

which the last sentence of the au-

thors' artkle raised: should this

be a "primary concern"dour uni

versities? Personally, I think it is a

very important problem. I am con-

cerned with the plight not only of

Soviet Jews but of all people who

are persecuted for race, religwn or

personal bdids. But the primary

concern of the university is educa

tion,not advocacy. The purpose of

university education is to create

well-balanced, w^ll-informed

graduates who can contribute sig-

nificantly to society. Of c6urse,

this education should include spe-

cial graduates whocansee further

than a first paycheck. However,

just as a university would not de-

signate which courses of study

their students must take, neither

should it select certain social

causes for mandatory action or

concern. With so much oppres-

sion, poverty and injustice irt the

world; who can say our priniary

concern should not be the prolifer-

ation of nuclear arms, the armies

of El Salvador ...

Perhaps the most we can hope

to accomplish, as a university, is

to have students who are in-

formed enough c?i sodal issues

and causes toiledde where they

stand and when they are willing to

takea'stand. ^^- „ „
M.T.H. Bourque

f*

HELP WANTED
Hardworking and creative people to assist

in the publication of the 1984 Belle Air

Yearbook, all editors' positions are avail-

able, .t

, t ,
'

'

t *, •

Anyon# who is interested, leave a message

In Stddeni Activities.
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Non-traditionkl Tufyino's Term Reviewed
IICWomen

WMum
A jHtor dpmixatkm has been

csufinJMd by the lAuverettfCd-
lege to'Mlp aNMpea gf^ t» loiow
each oCtefJud to diacdai situa-

tions thitdnct them atolder stu-
dents atmdiM cdk^Si
DeniatMtoirnr/aaiiataat. di-

rector ot admiiitooa aadtacniit-
ment fir thetlaivaraity^Cdkve, is

pespoiidMi ioT iu fwmatkm.
Thepmmt id thadttb/' accord
ing to lixyaror, "is to late non-
traditidaal female stv^fnts
together to meet with peersd the
same ape gipup/' McG^ury de-

fines a noiHraditional women as
one who la 21 or over and dki not
attend pdlcfge immedkitdy after

high school

Issuei.wlikh are discussed in-

clude streaa management, caraer
planning and financial aid.

"These topKs are very appro-

priate and henefidal ones for the
women,*' McGarry said.

"Th^are not a problem sdving
organisatkm. U it aa opportunity
for members to get together, so-

cialize,. und perhaps address {he
needs of relevant dtyatfons faced

by women in this age group," said

McGarry. r

There have been four sessions
so far. They are divided into day
and evemng aessions to address

Dasiiaa McGarry.

both day andevening students. In-

formal sessfons take place once a
wed( while guest speakers come
every other week.
The idea behind this organiza-

tion is new, explained McGarry.
Since the club is geared to fit the

unique situations of non-tradi-

tional women, one can say that

there is a comparable University

organization for students that are

already at Villanova.
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miidi aiMf nilao 0fwf Id iHiva

you mound og&lk Mopo you
lm¥9 9 good Umo In MiWy.

Lora ioromr,— -: >CVJ
Huh
Tlmnk9 for mo IBESV 5
monlfm oi my Kfot Evon
lhougffm^fiodoisr9fmioof
Tun"A IMaalTDija* finiaa iva

$tlll 9ro fogodior^ oolguooM
ltmu^bo%OVe.''(lmippo9o
oppoaMai do oHfoet) Lo¥o,

IdANeATeR'' (Tkm)
P.S. Sonyokdutmo FIRE In

your 9Mo^. ^tlwoo on ocel-
Jontn

WXLUYf,
QWXKSL DFY PI-
PYEQW2KA PLHPJIXWE
QWP VPKA mZLQXKJP
JXVYL, QWP LX2VUFXQ,
QWP LCNYDU YXCXY,
XKM QWP KZAWQL
LHPKQ OMLQ QXVS2KA.
CE DX4FYI0P OZCPL
WXIP UPPK LHPKQ RZQW
EFN. VFIP, OB
P.S. $00 your roomh for tho

!

koy.^ ^

Tom Fnpr A FmnoM,"'^
n wo$ dork, wfion wo iook

your 9fmrk. Wo modo no
nol$o, iKfhon tai woro if Tho
Boy,'Mi wodoho¥0 pityon
tho boywhoofo 00 'protty."

Oponyouroyoo
AarHlooHl

XOXO TV. Ropolr Lody

\0oor BiondlOt
\lt you'mnoi dolna onytfdng

for tho nodi hundrod yoon,
\how oboulgoidng nmnhdT?

ipvaMMijfa,
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- 0faf

(Omtinmtl/nmpaspiS)
solved aooii. But the future ttu-

daat ^owiHUPiPt ^n^eda to fiad

posithre ways to aet studento wt

vdvad in the pmsraia. Weire

pledpifour tupport, now wehin^
to^ow itf> on that It ^inll be the

leqxmdbWr ef tha naxt student

gUfvcfnnieni.

Mm ri^tly. the Senate ua-

ammoushr pasped a motkw to re^

quest d the president tliat the

present Hbrary hours Ifc ea-

tended," Tufaiw taM^ The stu-

dento feel that nced^ When the

president givca his approval it

wHlgo into effect, posdhty in time

for final exams, It^s a substantial

change, a goal we accomplished."

After his electfoh* Tafano pro-

posed to work 00 a "different Uian

any bdore" student BiUd Sights.

"Prevfous student aovemments
went to the Senate and said, *this

is what we want,' not 'what you

can expect d us,*^ the rights and

responsibihties d the student.

'^Students are obligate to cer-

Uin conduct, as the schbd is obli-

gated to the studento/' Tufano

claimed. "The student lif^ com-

mitteed th^ Senate (d whkrhTu-
fano is chairman) is working to

ddine everything that is already

available to students. To jp> to the

Senate and start over wouki be a

waste d time.

"There is a pdky ftwr things es-

tablished, which we're trying to

have publkazed. Past preskients

AniNriaN all VULANaVANS
MO IV IS THE BEST TIME
FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT

Shear Appeal
in the Chetwynd Apartments

in Rosemont

527-1890

Guys

Girls

59.

Ml.

Xatl Kathy and Kerry

\^^ Hoio^ koptha formony
p^oro tafaifcaiv amyto In

V^ liHM orommdmLona
Lorn,

\you
tmpL^iondoa

•^'^-^ 9 i t f I t m r «*>«•« » t r fm 'w^*<mmiM't»i
««»«o. r

Congrats to the

A.C.S. 1983-84

Executive Board:

ProoMont Uso Cannon
Vice President Aosamary Gunn
Secretary: Lvc/a Roaica
Treasurer: Paify Tomcyk

Publicity Chalrperaoit: Sholla Scott

Social Chakpers^: ttfWa McMaotar
Special Events Chairperson: Jaclr Quigloy

Commuter Concerns Chllrperson:

DougMcKoofor
IMen*s Intramurais Chairperson: John Zahlnokl

Women's Intramuraia Chakperaon: Tom 0e*itoiif

Looklrtg Foiward to a Great Yaarl

OocNif Luck»^^ '^

wanted the students in on all fi-

naadal decbions. I thou^/'
stMd Tufino. "that they wnt
outraiBOtts deoiands. I wanted

toaMUmia laore ttoHatic — tht

proposed docaaienU in thi past

weia ttiireal>Weahauldlooliat the

aitas with need, not work on^
thh^ that are already done, or

the students are not concerned

with."

Another issue Tulano's admin-

istration has dealt with is theresi-

denea hidl viMtation poficy. 'It's

been abused in the past" Tufano

stated. 'There needs to be more

adherencse tothe present policy be-

fore.it caa be chaaaed. There is a

threat^that it could be curtailed

unless students bigin to cwiforai

toit.

'The akohel issueliniore vola-

tik wm:* daiBMd Ti^bno. The
LCb ia putting naire pressure on

tha school to adhere to the state

law. The drinkkig and visiution

polides will be the big issues the

MXt student govenunent will
!l

The Tufano student govern-

ment is working to put control

over all student activities into

their responsibihties. "It's only

right that these student groups re-

port to their feUow students," Tu-

fano said. "Right now, they have

no direct responsibility to the stu-

dento."

YOUR CHAHCM TO COMff TOLONDON

Tiw wide ronge of »wbf«cu includes

Accounting S Finonco Aciuorioi Science. Anthropology. BusineM Studies.

EconomKS. Econometricft. Economic History €u«opeon Siudws. Gectgrophy.

Government, l«>duttriol Relations. Internotionol History. Inlemaiional

Relations, low. Monogement Science. Operottonol Reseorch. Philosophy,

flonning Studies Poputotion Studies. Politics. Sec Use Policy. Socioi

Adminjsirotton. Social Wbrk. Sociology Social Psychology. Statisticol and

AAothemotKol Sciences. Systems Analysis. '

Afpdcaiion btonfct t>o»<

|BMiftf«r.l.S.I.
' mr pmtitwrm4nmif

LXJ

^ ». A. '^

LSE Ixincfcin School of Economics and Roilicflli

PHILADELPHIA'S
BEST UDKES
for 30 of the best one-liners

send $1 and a self-addressed

stamped envelope to:

P.O. Box 584
Havertown, Pa.

19083

NOW IS THE 11 TO GET

iHii \tJL^ l•M^vcrs'^

The OM Post
ISumme
1983
Bulletin
MM tMiliOO niMraiuts
aai fraiaati esaiMt. talMihrf

fislhwa sf Hii Afit, (etihiiiti,
MNHW^M VsV^^^^Vf ^^^S*^W^B^^^^^e^

DAy and EVENING SESSIONS
begin May 16. June 80, 27, July 28. Aug. 1

WEEKEND COLLEGE CLASSES
begin June 26. 26. July 9 ae 10

TO an TOUl OQfT,

(;•

»

@Summor Sossion Offioa
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
€•w postcemer -

1 OMKNVALf.MEW VOMK liS48

iiM tti» SumnMr 1983 BuUtlln

•i.
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Tenants: You Have Rights *^^Wlanovan

By BARBARA Smcm

Tenants likv« rights. Last

week's (part D article oowend the

1^ aspecu ol a lease oirwhich

tenants should be infcmed. The

lease may contain lestrictions on

noise, a spedtfic security deppstt

and a termination chitise. Being

awaie ol these dausei can save

the tenant time, aggravation and

money.

There are also other important

areas ol the contract to consider.

Thebmdlord has obligations to re-

pair any ddecto. What aire the te-

nant's recourses in getting

something fixed? Eviction is

another area ol the lease to be fa-

miliar with. What arethetenant's

legal rii^ts against an eviction no-

tice? These arc imperative con-

cerns for a prospective tenantrA

In Pugh.vs Hohhes Guly 6. 1979)

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court

hdd that the Implied Warranty ol

HabitabUity and Tenant Enforce-

ment appUed to all residential

leases. This warranty means that

the landlonliias a legal obligation

to repair defects which make resi-

dential premises unsafe or unsani-

tary, (eg. leaking sink or loose

stairs). Prior to this there was no

implied warranty. According to

Burke T. Ward, assistant profes-

sor of business law at Villanova

Univeratty. 'The impoftanoe ol

this ruhi« is that a breach by the

landlord tcaiporarily suspends

the tenant's duty." The tandkfd

is entitled to notke ol the ddbrts

and s certain time to repair. If the

landhwd fails 10 repair in a rwso-

naUe time, the tenant ha^aheraa-

tives to sppeal for action.Thebest

procedure is to first give theJand-

lord written notice ol intention to

have repairs made and to deduct

CLASSIFIEDS
LOST

SbmN gold •figravtd loetot

SwiBiiMfitid inliM. Reward

olftffvd. Cai Chrit, 279-3239.

LOST
Andarton LHtte Hgt^t gray tuN

Jacket on Jan. 19 at Iha Co-

vaiad Wagon. $2S Howard.

Contact tha Security Offfee.

'.r^-^'i,*,/
-'

TUTORING
By formerlaothor. Help wHh
basic CngHah and term pap-

mn. Can Ml 2-8558, after 5

pjn.

ON CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES

Male and female forpublic re-

lations work on campus. Ex-

cellent pay. Call 896-7555.

i\m cost from future rent. A copy

ol the paid h^l should be sent to

the Undlord with thereduced rent

check. Another sltemstive is

called rent sllotment which

means the tenant would reduce

their rent in an amount equival-

ent to the proportion ol the k)ss of

the unit because ol the d^ecte.

Ward suggesto that this ia "more

risky than the first '^~

andahouU not beattcmiitdl With-

out legal oomiciL*

It is incMrtsnt to uoderstaad

that H one ol these rensedim is

used the landlord could briag an

evktta action in court lor nan:

p^rment^ rent Thenlore. 'n^e
tenant aiiottkl have a wsll>

documented case before they take

actkm." saki Ward.

A lanant can beevktsd for noo-

pajrmcnt ol rent, for brmkkigany
other dause m the leaser or tmon

expirstioo ol the leaae term. The
e^ctkm pncedure stsrts with s

'*notke to vacate" to the tensfit.

Thetenant has from 8a^p90days
to vacate depending on the leogth

d the lease. If the tenant faila to

vacate, the landlofd miist file a

ffjtnp'fi'^t with the local distnct

ju^oeTrbe hmring will be set no

sooner than seven daya and nor

more than 20daysfrom thisdated

filii^ If a judgHnent is entd^
i^punst the tensnt.tlMi.tenant has

90 days in which te file a notke ol

appeal in the Court dl Common
Pleas^ To stop eviction^ the tenant

must file a bond or post secutity

with the Prothonotary. Fifteen

days after thejudgement becomes

final the landlord can file a Be-

quest for Order for Possesswn.

Thereafter, the tenant has ISdays

to vacate. After this date a tenant

(Continued on pagt 11)

Lai^uages Studied

eu«e«od
• eaaay'

2iairfci

23Tf*iStf
27TSlflsnlo

111

tei

aoaoviao

eiess

JNIBI^

PBULE

4eMusioii

seem of meat

31 _
34 PnaiSrS

23malducic
240Bln
28ProiWMii
ascompsnion 40'

oraisspyaM<43lliiafirWsr
Insaiy 45Atlwnie Sr

aSNsiaofsmie ^^^^.^^l^iJ^'^^^.^lS^^^
30Oiesiilsilir 32 Bfeadapfeatf4S Sabot siOtadosneit

41 — PSOlD. — II II II 11 Mill
Briit

42Cm«Ss
44Ch|rwssmls
4eQr0wrspliMy

SI
S2JMmp
53 Near
SSasMiorhavs

60 Raos track

h^Mlua
SSUmiMial

S4 Drunkards

S6 Break

. suddsMy
OOWN
ILOOQ

Splish, splash . . . how many ol you aquatic cata competed in

Holiday's dOmetar CmsnfkQm^ Swim-olf? . . . seems that the
tunndhadhig to the bad skfeol the tracks was flooded once again

' WKWCidmsn'tkiiOfir about you but we walked acroas the water
speddilg ol gettii« In over ycwr head, the C-Center recently

celebrated its third suooisslul snmversary d drowning in red ink
I .^apdwemeantnij^red. . Jiowredisit?. . .dowedsresay?. .

.

it's more read thanWKWC. . .havea piecedcakeandsome popcorn

oo us, M-T talk about filling up empty space with names, how
many d Tyou put yoarres|^ectivejohn Hancockson the Student
Government prendential nomination forms (say that three times

kst) . . . owpatulations, apckera, you've just sworn on a stackd
Lynx magasmes that you will attend the next fine Union event,

rumored to be Kenny Loggins . . . why K.L.? (we O.D. on initiala,

O.K.^ . • • because there's so many tkrkets left with his name on

them. . .why?. . .A, E, 1,0, U only sometimes Why. . .whoknows
Iwho cares. ''^^'"%_

'enahto Have Right8L!___r

RESUMES
Written by axparitncad ca-

raar counaallor (V.U. gradu-

ate). Can Ml 2-6558 after 5

p.iii.

Opportunity to Invest In a car

ttiafs ahnoet a classic ^ a
NAVY BLUE 1998 MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE! Asking
$2500. Call Anna at 293-8044

(offtee) or 293-9749 (home).

1970 Plymoiilh Duelar— P/S,

good condMon, $900, 482*

3401.

iContinuidfrom page 10}

ly be physically removed by the

istable or the sheriff (not the

llord).

An eviction notice usually

IS the temmt must move out.

^ever, the landlord must have

cause in order to legally evict

tenant. Being aware of the

luses that oonsitute eviction

^es the tensnt an equal stance.

enabling him toguard against ille-

gal actions leading to an eviction.

Being aware of the correct proce-

dure taeffect repairchanges is im-

perative for the tenant. The
tenant must be prepared to defend

himself in a legal and appropriate

manner if the occasion arises.

First the tenant must be aware of

his rights and then he must stand

up for them.

BrCAlVYGBOOOT
This smnmer, maiqr VOtanoi^

atiidenta are addiag apioem their

ho^hmn modem h^guefe home

By haviiv oooqileted die equi-

valent of Spanish or Itaich 1111

snd U12, students aremmrrirfe to

continuetheir languilieedocstion
in s three or four wedt program

offered by Villanovs Univcmty in

Madrid or Paria.

Father Antonio«Roman, a Span-

ish professor bcfsn this summer
program in Madrid4wehre years

ago. "It has created a lot of inter-

est in both the language and cul-

ture," said Dr. Rene Mcaigeau, a

French professor. As a result of

this enormousenthusiasm for lan-

guage study, Mongeau has de-

signed a program in Paris this

year to help studenU study

French as well as broaden their

knowledge of all aspects of the

French cuhure.

"Over 50 percent are either ma-

joring or minoring in the lan-

guage/' said Roman. This
however, does not prohibit anyone

from the overseas program. As
long as someone has the interest

and enthusiasm to l$am a lan-

guage in its own culture and has a

basic knowledge of the language,

they are encoiiraged to apply. It is

a unique opportunity where stu-

dents are able to learn a Unguage
while experiencing its cultural en-

Thenmcnt, and moat of all cmoy
doingit*'

"Students are expected to take

oneortivoofthecoarMSofoedin

the morning," said Roman.

Thelii they are free hi the afler-

nooQ." The Smnmerfrogramabo

vcrilty resUenoe Csiepo Mayor
llarquea de la Enaena^L In Fvis
aitir room and board is pra^rided

by the associstion des Fofeis

Intcniatiomnz of Maaacy. Stu-

denUaretai«ht threeoramcredit

oourses by either VfUbmova Pro-

fessors or language esperts el the

offem varioua cultural activities country. The cost is IVSOOwhkh
where the studenU are free to indudm rouml trip lor sir fair,

sightsee snd coqtee the srea. room and board, tuitioo ami bus

They win be Kvimt st the uni

Poetry Presentation
(C4mHmudffompagi9) ^

Brownke Left" are the "Horses, "New Statesman" magaxine

like man and wife, shifting their calledMukkxm "a remarkablema-

weight from foot to/Foot, andgaz- ture and accomplished talent.'

ing into the future.** His second volume is called

In conjunctkm with Chestnut "Mules*' (1977) snd in 1979 Frsnk

Hill CoUege in Phihidelphis, the Ormsby wrote of MukkKm in his

Irish Studies Program at ViUan- preface to "POets from the North

ova or^nised theMuhkxm poetry of IreUnd** that "Paul Mukhxm is

reading. Both Dr. Lester Conner, the most ambitious and techni-

an Eng^ish4Mrofessor at Chestnut cally assured of the younger

Hill who has known Muldoon for Northern poets." In 1960, his

yeare and Dr. James Murphy, third volume was published,

cooidmator of the Irish Studies at "Why Brownlee Left" and in 1962

Villanova, think that Muldoon is a he won the Fabor Memorial prize

good contemporary poet. "I like for his poetry. This summer Mul-

Muldoon's poetry and I think he's doon's fourth volume of poetry

a polished poet. His poetry has a will be published entitled "Quoof

'

nice honesty about it along with (a family term meaning a hot wa-

an understated humor," said terbottle).

Murphy.
At 21, Muldoon won the Gre-

gory Award with his first book of /tLASSIFEDS
poetry called "New Weather
(1973). Alan Brownjohn of the

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
For CNy Youth Program Ju-

ly/August Cor and oxpo-

ffenoa neceeeary, excollent

salary, and gas aHonmnoe,

can Program Dlrador for ap-

pIlGatlon. 548-7225.

SUMMER RENTAL
Long beach Island, North

Baach Haven, sleeps 5.

$2,850/season. 6/18-9/10.

527-1613; 1-932-8557.

HOUSE AVAILABLE
100 yards hrom Bartley. Four

occupants. June, July & Aug.

Call 527-6670.

NCAA FINAL FOUR
Two tickets — CHEAP

505-255-3473
Anytime ^ David

DANCE with the Rock & Roll

of Willie and The Poor Boys.

For any occasion contact

Jim, Rm. 219, SI. Mary's;

Dave, Rm. 333, St. Mary's.

One female roommate
wanted to share two-
bedroom apt. In NartMrth.

Close to trans. CaN Judy at

667-^634, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, after 5,

tttvttMl
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FOREiQM
MEDICAL SCHOOL

All Instruction In English

Saint Lucta Health Sciences University

School of Medicine is tocated on the "pic-

ture postcard island" of the West Indies,

Saint Lucia. 36 mo. M.D. degree program.

ListecTby the World Health Organization.

Students are eligible to take the ECFMG.
Call or write: Mr. Henry Garcia.

^"•N,

Saint Lucia Health Sciences
U.S. Office — 1501 Sun Bowl Drive

El Paso, Texas 79902
(915)532-5848

SEMESTER BEGINS JUNE 27, 19B3

9y REV. SHAWN TEACY

Tha* is tiw aoovtwc* and there isiilse acbip^^
AtViBanayaUictearegnwingiiidkatioosthatanini^

^^iitt the'iiSiaXch occuni when a VUkuwvi student is tuniedoutjdfl^or herrw^^ the

night. A sexual rolrtiooship to pMTSiied at the expense ol anot^
(Sttitedmklent, who after aU haa pakltethe foom. ami couW at^l^

the orioe. but instead frta oc^diy 'thrown out.'*
. .^ *. ^^ i

BiTwhywoS^^

''^T^he example of class atmosphere where cheat{i« occurs, whole classes seem toacoqpt and

even condole what happens - an oinrious dcstniction ol the purpose ol edu^^
student, after aU. pays quite a lai»e sum of family or personal income ft Is a smiplecase <^^^

Each cheater ckariy and unconadonaWy reveals a disdain far every other student m the class

deatroyinff the system ot markinss, and creating an environment of ahenation and anger. Yet each

studentcheated in this way "accepis" the oftense and the offendii« person with strange silence and

almost eerie voiceksBsness. . ... ; ',

But why the passivity? lAh»tice right in our midst, but no voice IS heard, why?

i wonder about myself. Week after week in the comfort of this university . with Its pnzewm^
athletic traditkm, its ffwdtookingand weflHiressed clientele everywhere , complacent pnilewors

not known for "professing" faith, and liturgies which excel in popular music, but are oft« cri-

tiqued" for their dangerous showmanship. I wonder about it aU. 1 questKm this accepltoce

i7- versus Ufe a$ it can be, I often question whether the gospel is heard at aU. or whette we have

gotten so deeply entrenched in ourown image that we cannot see beyond these ey^id buildings to the

infinite sky above JUS with its beauty and wonder and truth.
^ ,. . ,. *_. ^x .«««««h«

When Ik) the peopleabandon the master? Jesus was ksd to His death m the face of ap^rently

bizarre dedskms.Why dkln't He raiseHis nuclear sword? Pilate sneers and screams atIto

other cheek, and mstead Pilate is challenged to explain himself. life serais to Ui«h at th^
most sensitive to it. but then Jesus turns around and takes a stronghoM on dCTth and says. Thisis

the cup of my bkx)d. take it aU of you and drink, this is a death I drmk^ freely.

What is authentic acceptance if not to recognize mjustk»s in the workl. and then to stand up in

the face of firing squads in order to say no forever?Tnieacqepumcc, it seems to me. 18 toaskquestions

of oureelves and those around us about behavior, and questions wluch are not only wncwje. but

directiy given •*&€€ to face" to those offending. Questions l&e. "Why do you cheat usr .and Whydo

vou cheat vourself^'

In a moment oif anguish and passkm, I recently got up in the early morning to letout my primal

scream of anger and fear. I sakl this: **ViUanova, Wake Up! You are standing on dangerous moral

ground. You destroy every trye need you ever had. You stand for righl«9«^n«8. community aiid

Uitegrity. K you are not careful, you wUl be riddled throughout with thecmjoerofdishonesty. You will

stink of mediocrity. You wifl be one well-dressed whore with plenty of red Monty Python lipstick, but

you will be one big put-on. and Thomas of Villanova wOl turn over in his IGthcentury grave from

sheer dismist

"

There are two kinds of acceptance. One leads to love; theother leads to passivity. One will affirm;

the other, destroy. Decisions and change; deciskm^ and change! First decisions, and then change!

RevShaum Tracy. O.S.A. isi the Director of Campus Minhtry,

'"^7
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' Stay Tuned for

Details about

Spring Fever Week

April 17-23

Spring Fever Week

features:

THE Bie EVENT

e

Applications are now
available in tho UnkNi

Office. Deadline for re-

turn is April 16. Every-

one Is Invited to watch

Auditions on AprH 7 a
10. East Lounge, 7

p.m.-IO p.m.

snR newER
MARCH 28, 29, 30
' NL 10<-2

»3-»IO
Bring on* hom9 to Mcml

SAIE

r

Staiw DiMMT IHmc«
Friday, April 22

BefftvM • Sfnrtfwtrf HoHl
•••

/ coupto

WimiEPH

fir

TIcfcefs now on solo

ex. Tfclref office

1>ayine Poeltlpfi

AppUeetloris

Available

Seo Chria 9lOft(

e4i*72ai

<*

.
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pring Offers Brigh* New Releases
By MCHABL MQIUN

Sprioa ha^ already yMded
mudl for tlioae avid muaic fans

who spend half of thefar ttves in

r«caidalQi«s. Uaiiifly these peo-

ple have todioQaebetween twoor

threi eood albums. Recently,

however, these people««

fortunate enough (or, depending

on their bank acaiunts, unfor-

tunatecnough)t6haveawcakhof

good-new anuttc to choeae from.

Here iajuataaamplingofthequal-

ity of current album refeaaea.

U2: *'WAtf' — Starting with

the bist raeiie ol the year 80 far,

U2 tifBeeavery political alHiroadh

to music with '^AR-** The Irish

foursome have prsdittedanalbum

devoted to questjkxnng the pur-

pose and validitv of war and revo-

lution. The waiHnfr Vocab of lead

}:.'.VVW0W

singer Bono give the pleading lyr-

ics genuine conviction. But per-

haps the most compelling thing

about "WAR" ia that U2 has oom-
bioed negative subfect matter
vnth their usual uplifting mdo-
dies. Without a doubt. ''WAR" is

one of the best anti-war messages
through a rock-n-roll medium in

the past fifteen years .

Modem English: "After The
Show" — It is amazing that this

five member band from Col-

chester, England can write and
play the music they do with only
five or iix years of musical expe-
rience. "After The Show" was re-

leased in England last year and
now in the United States the
album is moving up the charts on
the strength of its single. "I Melt
With You." With its danceable

pop sound. '1 Melt With You" has
themakings of a top ten hit. The
reat of the album consists of mate-
rial just as good as "I Melt With
Yott.*^ which should encourage
^rplay on many radio stations.

Doug And The Slugs: "Music
For The Hard Of Thinking" -
For someone experiencing Doug
And The Slugs for the first time, it

usually takes about three listen-

ings before a fair opinion can be

reached. People tend not to take a

band with a name like "Doug And
The Slugs" seriously. Actually,

leader Doug Bennet does not seem
as if he wishes to be taken very

seriously. The Slugs were always
basically a party band, and have

not changed for their third album,

"Music For The Hard Of Think-

ing." The album has several

strong cuts, all with interesting

ii
"•Hf

ii

EntertaInivient

CAlENdAR

Mar. 25—Mar. 51

Music
The Spectrum
Mar. 26 — Hall and Oates/Steel Breeze

Mar. 29 — Billy Squier/Def Leppard

Academy of Music
Mar. 27 — Peabo Bryson/Melba Moore

Tlie Tower Theatre
Mar; 27 — Randy Newman and the Roches.

TflEATRE
Qreadel's Lair Theatre
thru Mar. 27 — Let My People come

Zell«rlMK*h Theatre
thru Mar. 27 — Daughters

Afliienbdk:|i Center
thru Mar. 27 — Woza Albert!

Bvrgundy Theatre
long running -^ Shear Madness

CoMEcly

AU SHOWINOS AT
•:48 p.m. MHO 9 p4n

vocal styfings and infectious

beats. Ii;v»iibly, the Kstener

starts out lauilita St POMg And
The Shiga and endi up laugjung
with them. The sense of humor
pervading 'Ifusic For Tl^ Hard

the "Chanrman" in Nifcria be-

cause dF his BU^or influence in Ju

Ju Music His totesi release,

aimply entitled TU lU MUSIC.'*

consists of establishedfavoritesof

theYorubnpeople. The music bss
inoorporsCed a modem sound in

leoeot years to compliment the

trwHtiooal sound of the "talking

drums." It will appeal to western

audiences mainly because of the

electric guitar stylihgs and over

all iood-natured sound. The tunes

OR^TUJU MUSIC" are mekxlk:

and wiB appeal to jazz, dance, and

rqnaie enthusiasts. All in all, "JU

JITmUSIC" is a pleasant expe-

rience for any one wanting to

broaden his musical horizons.

seer, theBow Wow's have written

all their own woogn and done a

Of Thinking" can only he des-

cribed as contagious.

King Sunny Ade: '7U JU
MUSIC" — While many Ameri-

cans are not familiar with Ju Ju
Music, it is very popular among
the Yoruba people in Nigeria. King
Sunny Ade is affectionatdy called

Bow Wow Wow: "When The
Going Gets Tough TheTough Get
Going" — Malcolm McLaren is no
longer there, but the Burundi beat

is as Bow Wow Wow puts out

their finest release todate, "When
The Going Gets Tough The
Tough Get Going." With, the de-

parture of McLaren's influence as

producer, co-songwriter and over-

good job to boot. The most refined,

pop-sounding tune on thealbum is

"Do You Want To HoW Me" a
song reminiscent of last year's hit,

"I Want Candy." Once again, the

semi-wild Burundi drum beat and
quick bass riffs are complimented

by the very strong vocals of six-

teen-year-old lead singer Anna-

bella Lwin.

Just Call Yune Very Funny
t»r
BySCOTT MEYER

They Call Me Bruce," written

by and starring Oriental come-

dian Johnny Yune, is a satirical

look at the martial arts genre. It is

the story of an Oriental cook and
his escapades when he unwit-

tingly delivers narcotics for his

mobster boss.

Bruce is named by his employer

because he has Bruce Lee posters

decorating his room. Bruce's

fighting skills hardly equal his

namesake's. In a barroom con-

frontation, Bruce tells his over-

grown assailants how he will beat

them up to impress a woman.
Threatening them with the karate
that he knows ("look iX this Orien-

tal face," Bruce snarls), he must
sneak away when they do not

back down.

Dejected, Bruce has a flashback

while walking the street. In the

dream, Bruce's grandfather ap-

pears as a blind, old man and
Bruce is a young boy. Calling him
"Grasshopper," the grandfather
imparts monumental wisdom to

Bruce. This spoof of the Kung Fu
television series contained some of

the film's funniest moments.
Yune's portrayal of the curious

young boy stayed so true to char-

acter, that his outrageous ques-

tions were even more ludiqrous.

The obvious sight gags suggested
by the satire were uninspired next
to the characterizations.

Bruce's feelings of inadequacy
are dissipated when he accidently

knocks out a thief during a
robbery. After seeing Bruce's

heroism, the mobster charges his

chauffeur and Bruce with the de-

livery of the cocaine. Bruce thinks
he's handling his special pasta

flour, reminding everyone that

the Chinese invented spaghetti.

The chauffeur is mortified when

Bruce offers some to a police of-

ficer.

The balance of the movie chron-
icles the travels of the driver and
Bruce in big cities across the Uni-

ted States. They encounter two
beautiful female karate experts,

one played interestingly by Mar-
gaux Hemingway. In pursuit of

the cocaine, Hemingway and the

other woman engage in an absurd
fight scene that Bruce enjoys

watching from the floor.

Finally, Bruce arrives in New
York. The film ends as Bruce, and
the audience, receive the punch-

line to a joke told by the grand-

father. This punch-line expresses

a simple theme of the movie. Be-

cause he is not the typical, super-

human character, the audience

can identify with him. This is why
"They Call Me Bruce" ultimately

is a success.

A True American Humorist
By BILL SANTOS

Did you ever wonder who Andy
Rooney really is? He's the man
who gets "a few minutes" every

week on the television show"60.
Minutes!' But, is that all Rooney

does? No, he has written a number
one national best-seller titled "A
Few Minutes with Andy Rooney."

It contains many ofthesame anec-

dotes frequently heard on his pop-

ular TV segment.

Rooney covers a vast array of

subjects categorized in three

groups: belongings, surroundings

and ourselves. Each classification

contains approximately fifteen to

twenty sub sections about any-

thing and everything Rooney
could fit in the 322 pages. Basedon
ob6ervatk)ns of himself aaWell as
others. Rooney's wry hiimor
comes forth in a publication that

show us that we are all the same:
victims of the Establishment.

Rooney discusses topics such as

maU, iMink names, thedralt. dirty

words, vacations and for you
sports fans, how to watch football

on tefevision. He tvcn haa hisown
rgting ayttcaa ts-which he tiOkt-

uteatheacheolyiitaytetiA,
B, C, D, . . . P) Mid piMiMli Hie

tady, NY (5), and Howard Cosell

(1) and a host of various others.

THr -1 N'ATTurJAI. BFSTSEUER

AFewMinutes
AndyRooney

mm

lio5t(3)»

T\;"V

Three secfions are set aside for

a first hand account of Rooney's
experiences at dinner, in Wa-
shinftoQ and at work. Dialogue
with intcrttuttent explaiiatioiis of

tile adiaB forms a tbofoiigli iaves-

tiiitioB of these phenomena.

The
photographs of tnothpsiMt tuhss.

license plates, combs and Rooney
himself. They are of poor quality

and do not add to the success of

this work.

Rooney writes in a style that is

universal. He tends to be repeti-

tious with words rather than

ideas, but this does not take away
from what is being said. Rooney
wants us to take a long, hard look

at ourselves, sit back, and laugh.

As co-worker and cohort Mike
Wallace said, "Andy Rooney has

been watching us all, you and me,
for years and years, and finally he
decided to tell us what he's found
out. He's perceptive and wise, but

most ol all he's funny."

Rooney has been called "a uni-

que and original American humor-
ist in the hilarious tradition of

Twain, Ade, Dunne, Rogers,
Benchley, Thurber, and Perel-

man." (Garson Kanin). His sar-

donic wit will live on forever, as

long as there are people who enjoy

their greatest resource, them-
selves.

Rooney has written another

book titled A Few Mitre Minutes

Witk Attdy Reeney that continues

rtssarrh on the human way of

and how the world^s un-

written lirafs affect each and every
one of us.
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Mece Youlnthh
/

y^ ByDOiPJAIN
The first thUiflyou poticeivapon

entering Saladaiicy is iu decor,

simple yet attnctive It is set m
such a manner that youoont

fed crowded without being in a

cubicle. yoac»ntamihtyk!woi
the posh Suburban Square

market, yet vouidonothavetosec

much of the eating habito of oth-

ers. The saladbir itsetf is set at an

easily accessible and roomy loca-

tion, i

A second point of interest is the

hostesses. For a change, there

aren't any fancy hats or colorful,

look-alike dresses;just younggirls

who are both genumely sweet and

helpful.

However, the standing of a res- '

taurant is founded on its food. The |

primary meal, as the name indi-

cates, is salad. They also serve

soups, beverages, desserts andi

various vegetables as provencalj

entrees. The menu varies daily i

and features items such as fresh

broccoU, chick peas, sunflower

seeds, cottage cheese, cauUflower

and homemade dressings. If you

are bored with regular Italian and

French dressings, you might try

Russian dressing or a mix called

"yogurt del." Unfortunately, it

doesn*t depend on the mastery of

the chef when it comes to salads.

Still, freshness of vegetables and

fruits, style and cleanliness with

Puzzle Answer
QDGD IJDBO CQQ

QOBQCIU [JCi COD
QQDii DlLlliDC]

LQCiQjQDOlD UL]

CJCJ CJlJCJaQDD UD
cue VUl:: iJJDBOb)

which they are cut andthe dressi

«tngs do make a diffCftHoe at

Saladaliey. I found thcfar aoupt

and desacrts to be a belter cboioe.

My personal reoommendaHon ia^

Chineae muahroom soup and car

nit cake. I wouldn't reoomapend

the Mocha Fl4r Torte. You

won't find too many meats or

nonvcgetarian servings in the reg-

ular salad bar. Seafood kfvers may
ei^oy cooked shrimp and herring

I

salad along with ncular salad,

Friday through Sunday. Sunday

morning features the special

"Brunch," which consists of

salad, cereal, yogurt, smoked

whiting and the custom-made

CAMPUS

SHOT
All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving

and precision shaping.

Located in Dougherty
Hail.

^L?Bil¥/

I I

104S LAMCASTtn AVE
BMVN MAWn

527-4188

Shoemaker-Kitsko

LSAT
GMAT

LSAT
June 20th exam

GMAT
June 18th exam

GRE
April & June exams

rf)H MORE INFO. ON
K>:VIEW FRrx;RAMS

CALL 820-0431

ofDclttte. Scnrioeb mila)iM(£b-

dent hut you hav« to help four-

selfsa at the aatod bir.

E¥«ythii« has iU prkae. Da an

avfn«e you will spend rsaO per

person if you really want toast in

style. The nearest SaladsUejr

for ViUanovana is Suhurbsn

Square. Ardrtote , . . .,

It seems that people who visit

Saladaliey know it well and enjoy

themaelvca. They are mostly

young oDuples and familiea with

smsn kids. Overall the won! to

descrihe Saladaliey is fresh, so try

it. It's open Monday through Sat-

uiday. lliOO a.m. to 9*30 p.m. and

11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday.

INTRAMillAL
ICK CNAMPIONSNIPS
MECTSTARfS: APRIL 13

WHERE: STADIUM

WHEN: 4' p.

Radio Radio

VKVU Today
Tuesdaya

Sports Talk With The Prince— every Tuesday 5;a0 to

6:90— Call in at645-7202 for the latest from V«gas and the

first in V.U. and national sports.

[•Hearthrcnkm' WedMd" bc«m ^o^JF^^f^Jj^ ISiS;^
' MSmTwiflheourfc.^

win Iwe many chaaotfrlo^wmacnpyo^hiilaMU'"XxngA^

«,Jt?^T!m Petty apedaU wi^

IwKVU sports will cover aU tl^e^jn""^^^
nkht> 8*10 am. and Sunday. 2:20 pjn. pending a Wikkat victory!

|ma a TP albimi during the game.

I

Check out the new -WHAT'S NEW show^ on WKVU every Satur

I

day, 5:90-7:30 p.m.!

\ad don't foiget HARDCORE with SPIKE Thursday nighU. 9-^

ll'30pjn.

Sign Up In: 1. Alumni Gym
2. Field House

imilAMURAL
SWIMIIIM AND MVINS

CHAMPIONSHIPS
WHEN: APRIL 14, 4p.iii.

WHERE: FIlLD HOUSE POOL

SIGN UP IN: 1 Alumni Gym
2. Field House Pool

KEUUnUURIS STILL

YOUR BEST VRIUE

TO

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

LUXEMBOURG
MNMHIHP

mn
NEWYOMA VUISNHIIIW

•SM
CMCMO

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-7.080

Super APEX Fires. April 1-April 30. 1983. 7-«0 day »uy. 14 day advance purchaae required.

ALSO urn COST SllWia TOJ!JWS.HIJ^^

Free deluxe motortoach from Lttxembourg to Fnnkftirt, Diwteldorf,

Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim. Wuppcrtil and KeW. Germany. » Bargain

car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. Free wine with dinner,

cognac after.

Icetaidair to Luxembourf. Luxaar connecting service to other deatinatioar-

(ClS53?Midweek Fare.' Purchaae ticket, in U. S. All faraa auMect to chanflc and fovernment

applS!!fSee your travel aient or call 800/555-1212 for the tod-frae kelandaw number in

your area.

ICELMIi
NOV^mm IHANtVlR YOUtfSl^l ValUI JOtUROPi

The Committee

HARVARD
CORNELL
VILLANOVA

Honoring

BROWN
LEHIGH
HAMILTON
Invite you to

BOSTON COLLEGE
SARAH

TUFTS

"The University Ball"

Studio Fifty-FoLHT

254 West 54

Friday, Aprill, 1983
-^

Biick Tie Optional
-poors open 8J6

Complimentary admissior* for t^mH^tms i«vitation before 10 pm. After 10 pm - $10 pp^

CliEJCHiSAPL FP» Af^aaiTTAKfr-c

McAHaUv LP Taylor-Made

TIKE-QUT FOODS

525-8560

E

WINTER HOUMft
OPEN 10 AM - 12 PM Monday #»u TlHWdeir

10 AM - 1 AM FfMay ft Saturday

3PM-12PM Sunday

' Yeis, We / /

Deliver ^^

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC.

)

tJtaTiffl-S^^ hi. «»e«pble art qiute Utenlcd.

debut album. "Nothing but the

Truth.'* The fitpt thing that

strikes the Bftener is Uyrtntajg

n»emblance of ?*c^i!
voice to that of Taylor. As the

album progresses one rcahxes

that not only does McAnally copy

Taylor's vocal style, but his musi-

cal and lyrical style as well. For

example. "On theLine" is particu-

larly difficult to distinguish from

earlier Taylor songs. However,

the pleasant formula of much ol

Taylor's music is missing in McA-

nallv's.

McAnally is preoccupied with

love, but offers no unique insight

or thoui^ts about it. In fact, after

the first few songs, McAnally

begins to repeat himselfand never

tells us anything which we have

not heard before. In "Like your

Mother," he states: "Girl you arc

my closest friend/ You ask me for

advise, but you don't listen/ The
old home town is closing in/ Ifyou

don't leave now ..." This song,

like many others.drags on with ^^ M^eA«i»uy
redundant ideas and endless state-

jj^^ever, with the exception of a'^""^'"'^"'"'""
few songs, he refuses to change

the tempo of the songs. This un-

\ wavering tempo makes an entire

album extremely tiring. He does a

fine job of imitating Taylor, but

haps he is too convincing.

Imc He AA»lly

After an initial freshness, the

album rapidly becomes stair,

McAnally's sound proves tobe no

more than another uncharacteris-

tk, too well polished soft rock

sound.

Some of McAnally's acoustic

work has a moreappeiding sound.

"Middle Man" begins with a sim-

ple but eloquent acoustic sok).

After one verse it slips back into

the Uand void. One listens to thiAr

album hoping that the band will

click into a song with a sharper

bite, but it never happens.

The one highlight to the album

is a song "Lookin' for the Good
Life." This song is the only one

which does not drag or become

boring. In it he states: "As a child

a dream is all it takes/ to get you

through the night/ Now it costs

every dime I make/ just to say I

fed all right." In this song he is

able to convince one of the empti-

ness of a world of "V.C.R.'s and

Jacuzzis."

At the end of the album, one

can't help feeling that all musi-

cians areon "downers." McAnnal-

ly's halfhearted "yeahs" and

attempts to put meaning into his

songs are laughable when com-

pared with artists such as Aretha

Franklin and Robert Flack. Basi-

cally Mac McAnally is yet another

artist with that bland, no guts Ca-

lifornia soft rock sound.

WARNER/ATLANTIC PRESENTS
THESE SPECIAL SAVINGS

SAVE 33 Vs %

'4.66

INXS
SHABOOH SHOOBAH

thchide<( The One Thing

Attention Villanovans
Did you know that the BEST Rock n Roll

Club IS only three miles 6o\'jr ^^ 'oao in

Wayne"'

CENTRAL PARK
384 W. Lancaster Ave.. Wayne, Pa. MU 8-SiaO

APPEARING THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY

BIG DADDY
WEDNESDAY ALL DRINKS $1

THURS. NIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT

NO COVER CHARGE-WED. & THURS.

Frida
'Somethit^ Going On"
InchitfM I Know Thart't SomMhtnt Goto! On

To lum Th« Uon»/i S«« Md

SubtorranMH Jungle

'Sfe
*

1 I ?

live 3Va

5.99 5.99 «7.99
Plus M.00 Off

Our Low Selling Pricey

On All LPs & Tapes Selling For *7.9iOrMOfe

WITH THIS AD - SALE ENDS APRIL 9. 1 983

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs

WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS

JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC

ROSEMONT VILLAGE MALL

^M0N1 -'A

EVERYONE
IS PICKING UP

ON PIDT PENS
WATCH OUT FOR

, THE STUD/ HALLSNATCHERS
They know that the 89^ "f

extra fine Pilot Razor I .

Point marker pen writes

as smooth as silk. And

the custom -fit metal

collar helps keep that

point extra fine page
after page. That's why
when it comes to a

Razor Point, it's love

at first write. .

\

^4o*lonol Spo«nor of MDA i^ry Le«».t lr'r»no«
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This Margot is Really Not a^Kidder
By BILL KLBMICK

"Trenchcott" it a ronaatic

oomedy sUrriag Maifot Kidder

and Robert Hayt. Produced ty

Jerry Lekler and directed by Mi-

chael Tuchner. the film traces the

exploits d an aspiring novelist

who searches for fame and adven-

menta, hofvevcr. After being at-

tached in her hotel room she tries

to yen for help, but nothing comes^

out Eventually, she nishea down

into the tranquil dining room

(wearii« only a towd) and leU otf

a blood-curdling scream*.

The movie's real power comes

• The movie^B real powfr comet from the
»

performance of Robert Hays os Terry

Leonard. He moves easily from scene

to scene^ and occupation to occupation.

ture in a distant land.

Mickey Raymond, a San Fran-

cisco court stenographer, wants to

write a novel. She believes that

"to write a great novel, you have

to live a great novel." So she sets

out for Malta in search of a thril-

ling story. What she finds is a map

that leads to ten kilos of missing

Plutonium, and a lot of trouble.

Suddenly, people are trying to kill

her in her hotelroom and kidnap

her as she drives through pictu-

resque Malta.

She also finds Terry Leonard,

who she bumps into on the flight

to Malta, where he poses as a doc-

tor. In Malta, he appears as a je

welry salesman and even as her

lawyer when she is falsely ac-

cused of a crime. Every meeting

brings about a new occupation,

until Leonard himself doesn't

know exactly what's going on.

Bfickey Raymond, played by

Kidder, is a somewhat familiar

role to her, since she ylayed Lois

Lane in the ''Superman" fflms.

But she doesn't seeni to capture

the spirit of the character^ She

seems disinterested in many of

the high action sequences, even to

t^ -point of appearing bored

while Raymond is supposed to be a

tough and adventurous young

writer, she comes off as a bewil-

dered tourist. .

Kidder is not without her mo-'

from the performance of Robert

Hays as Terry Leonard. He moves

eaaily fron sce^ to scene; and oc-

cupation to occupation. He can be

a PMoe Corp worker in Malaysia

or a secret agent from theNudenr
Regulatory Committee one min-

ute, a jewchry safeeman the next

He convinces the viewer afanost

totally, leaving just enough doubt

about his true identity to keep the

audience guessing.

Kkider and Hays are backed up

by a fine supporting cast. David

Suchet plays Inspector Stagnos, a

Maltese Investigator called on by

Raymond to save her from her

mysterious attackers. Gila Vaon

Weitershausen and Ronald Lacey

also turn in fine performances.

The muscial score, created by

Charles Fox, is appropriate in

every scene -h driving and omi

nous duringadetth stniggle,^light

and merry far a picnic by the

ocean. And the pholDfrmphy of the

Maltese countryside is exquisite

The weakest part ol the fihn is

the writing of Jeffrey Price and

Peter Seaman. In attemptmg to

combine comedy, mystery and

romance, not one ol these de-

ments is properly devefeped. The
development of several characters

is also weak, and parts of the ac-

tion necessary to understand the

plot are quickly brushed over.

Also, the film relies on so many

slock.alemciiU <xf a mysHry {i\^

detectbe dad iif raincoat and hat,

the menacing looking villain, etc) <

that the film's originality begim

toauffer.

It is doubtful that thia fUm wil
I

win Osctfs. The script is weaki

and Margot Kidder's performance
{

is far from outstancfing. But the

fihn ia still eiuoyahle, mainly b^

caused the performance of Hays.

So, if you're k)oking for an enjoya.*

ble evening, 'Trenchcoat" is a

possibility. 9

INTRAMURAL
COO VOUEYBAU

ENTRIES DUE: APRIL 5

TOURNAMENT STARTS:

APRIL 7

CAPTAINS MEETING: APRIL 6

6:10 p.m.^ ALUMNI GYM

SIGN UP: "
t. Ahjimni Gym
2. "Tleldhouse

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a limited

edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIPI

Each 11" X 15" two color certificate

grants the right in nuiribtts to one

uncommon share of the Brooklyn

Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entails.

Whether you arc a college student

or a corporate executive you
cannot find a better investment

for your humor portfolio than one

of these signed, numbered and
registered certificates.

ij
YES. SidI I want to buy the Brooklyn
Bridgrl Sgnd mf r<nrtifig«tg^a1. I

have enclosed $5.00 for each certificate

(ppd.) for a total of *

Mich, retidenta add applicable lalet tax.

Satis/action guarantttd.

NAME

ADDRESS

aXY STATE ZIP
«

Send coupon or facdmik to:

BROOKLYN Bl

Commodities
P.O. Box 1882

Dearborn, MI 48121

SET THE WORLD
ON ITS

^

Scxne jobs take all you have to o»^. txit then. VO"
gf*

a tot In

Sum. l^ett^eftKiceCofp.. AsaPeooeConpsv^teeryoun

be putting your degree,^vour mgenulty ?n^vouffto(toHttW^

foryou to lUlpthewoikfspooiest peoplebecor^

m the awoi of tood pioductloa energy con»ivatlon. heotth

SwS S^5epal or dey/eloping dlwose^eristont vege^^^
SSSJ. SarSa yoi/H r«ve thjwtWoctJ^
you're helping mlllorw of people m neatly 60 <*^»toP^^

Sur5rl«r«jrXe today ortd HotkI on 'l^f^J^^^^
lomono^. in retvmyouTI be getting an lns«luablew«^^
leiponsibllity. Independence and a unique 0PP«^^J^ °

close-up look at theThW World. Is It anywonder they call Peace

Corps "the toughest Job youH ever kJMarr

PEACE CORPS
2 yrs. i«vtee - wb«W«f«e. rr>edkxM oo¥»i«J - $1 75 savings per^^

FlUVINFO: APRIL U, AT M P.M., IN THE GROUP MEETING ROOM

OF CORR HALL.

SENIOR/GRW) 1HITOIB6: april U and 12. coMTAa the career

PU^OfCNT center, CORR HALL, TODAY FOR AN APPLICATION AND

interview APPOINTTCNT. COMPLETED APPLICATION MUST BE BROUGHT

TO INTERVIEW.

MOST SOUGHT SKILLS: biouwy, chemistry, physics, hath, nursing,

AND liberal arts W/SPANISH, FRENCH, CONSTRUaiON OR AGRICli-TURE

background.

NURSING STUDENTS & NEW GRADUATES:

The risht move now can

change yoar

whole life

for the better.

MhMM*
^MMM*

As a nursing student or recent graduate, you have probably

already been exposed to job opportunities in a profession

where your education and skills will be in demaodAA^herever

you choose to beconne ennployed. The decision on where to

begin your nursing career is a diffiCiitt-one . . .but The VA
makes the choice easy. -

-THE NURSE PRECEPTORSHIP PROGRAM
0ur 16-week nurse preceptorship program provides a com-

fortable transition from student to staff nurse. The Program

consists of weekly seminars, daily conferences, a 2-week in-

troduction to administrative responsibilities, and rotations

through medical, surgical and specialty units.

Sxmmg salary for BSN new graduates — $22,079 plus many
benefits. Starting dates: iunt 5

Julys *

^ S«iH. 11

-THE NURSE EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM^

This summer program le for Ihifd^ear nursing students (or

•equivalent) only. It is dasignad to Introduce the student to

hospital rojline and procedures. You'll participate In baaic nurs-

ing care and attend Makly aamfnam. Wa nm have 15 critical

care and 15 med/surg posMons avaiabla. You can begin althar

May 23rd or June 13th and woilc through the iunwnar.

For mora infomietion, cqnyt:

., PA ititi (219) ta-Mn. ids. m/f
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Cats S
By LAMtYlGOAN08

The Wiklcatf most aliiable

rally-ldBer rati out on then last

Samr^iqr in Houston.. Tliank

goodness. No, none of the Vttlan-

ova pUyen sucaimbed to the

great pressure snd fled from the

court, but rather it wss the fleet-

ing seconds of the time clock

which preserved the CaU' 60-58

victory over theLamar Unhrersity

Cardinals.

"Whenever you get into a tour-

nament like this you're very

happy to win regardless of the si^

tuation," said a relieved coach Rol-

lie Massimino shortly after the

Cats had cleared their first hurdle

in the post-season scramble for

the top.

The win had an especially

sweet taste for Villanova after

they had lost three of their pre-

vious four match-ups.

"When you lose the last two

games d the season and the Big

East Tournament, you lose a little

confidence," admitted Massi-

mino.

The Lamar Cardinals on the

other hand, had.entered the con-

test riding the crest of a seven

game winning streak.

"We knew it was going to be a

tough game," said senior center

John Pinone. "Anyone who beats

Alabama by 23 is a good team."

The Cardinals kwked like any-

thing but a good team in the begin-

ning as Nova raced out to leads of

8^ and 144 in the first five min-

utes. The Cats expknted Lamar's

man-to-man defense adeptly with

Pinone, Ed Pinckney and Dwayne
McClain hitting from in close,

seemingly at will.

"I think their man-to-man is

their bread and butterdefense.We
took what was there and played

patiently," explained Pinone.

The Cats quickly Uught Lamar
that man caimot live by bread and

Late Lamar
Pinone and Pinckney Key 60-58 Victory

'.I

I

Vtllaiiova'sJohn Pinone gets in-

side positionon Lamar's Randy

Gmy.

butter alone however, prompting

the Cards to resort to a tactic seen

by the Cats all year, the packed-in

zone.

The new strategy, designed to

shut down the Villanova inside at-

tack, worked better than the man
defense. Meanwhile, at the other

end. Cardinal guard Tommy Se-

well was launching jumpers that

appeared as if they were being

gukled by Houston's Mission Con-

trol Center. Forward Kenneth

Perkins was toiling under the

boards for Lamar on offense as

well, enal4ing Lamar to close the

gap to 32-26 at the half.

Early in the second half Villano-

va's tournament veterans dfdkled

it was time to taki^ control. Pi-

none, PMickney and Granger

showed the way while the Cats

ripped off an 18-10 scoring spurt

in the fifst ten minutes. While

Granger and Pinckney wore mak-

ing themselves soar for the Cats,

Pinonewas makingthe Cards sore
with his physical play around the

hoop.

The Wildcats frustrated the

Lamar offense during this stretch

as well, emptyingdefenseswhich
used more patterns than Paul

Cormier's taik>r.

"I thought our defense was out-

standing," said Massimino.
"Once we got ahead we mixed up

ddenses very well."

The Wildcat tear continued

until their lead reached its apex at

15 points (5641) with 7:20 left in

the contest. Everythingwas look

ing up for Villanova, but then a

funny thing happened to the Cats

on the way to Kansas City— they

Cottch Pat Poster felt s letdown,

nroo hsve to be disappointed a

little bit. We weren't sharp. Ala-

bama allowed us to to do some

things that Villanova didn't aUow

us to do." saki Foater, who then

attempted to pinpoint the prob-

lem. 'They played an excellent

schedule. Maybe we wore down

from playing so hard defensively."

And so it went, theCaU hekl on

to earn the victory and pull them-

selves over the first gamehump in

the great NCAA Shootout. As un-

spectacular as it was, Stewart

Granger expressed theteam's sen-

timents succinctly," We're on our

way to Kansas City, you have to

be happy about that."

BOXED IN by Cardinal de-

lenders is VirUdcat Ed Pinck-

ney. EZ Ed contritntted 10
points and 10rebounds in Vfl-

lanova's 60-58 victory.

S
a:

If

I?

folded.

Lamar's Lamont Robinson and

Kenneth Perkins suddenly caught

fire, determined to prove that Se-

well was not the lone star on the

Texas team. The duo connected

on a series of mid-range jumpers

to close the gap while Villanova

was coming up empty on offense.

Perkins cashed in on an 18-foot

jumper at the 1:17 mark to narrow

the margin to 60-54, after which

Lamar called time. Fifteen se-

conds later, Pinone bounced a pass

to a UPI reporter and it was Lam-
ar's ball. Sewell nailed a ten-footer

for the Cards 17 ticks later to pull

the Texans within four at the :45

mark.
The Cats failed to score on the

ensuing possession but Lamar's

final basket came with only four

seconds remaining in the game.

Nova inbounded the ball and time

expired to give the CaU their

fourth consecutive opening game
vktory in theNCAA Tournament.

"I'm awfully proud of this par-

ticular win," beamed Massimino.

In the other comer, Lamar

About the pliyaical

first hand

^\'
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS*

^^r

Lisa McFadden'

The NCAA Division t women's swimming and

diving championships were held in Lincoln, Neb., last

week, and for the first time, a Villanova swinuner

qualified. Lisa McFadden, the Budweiser Athlete of

the Week, finished 16th in a field of 35 and set a

Villanova record in the 1650 freestyle.

McFadden, who was the 30th seed in the meet,

finished 14 places higher with her record-breaking

time of 16:49.70. „ ^^ u
"I think." said women's swimming Head Coach

Chris McKee, "that the meet motivated her and that

she can swim with the best people in the country.

Unlike many great swimmers, McFadden, a junior

nursing major and communications minor, did not

arrive at Villanova via scholarship. In fact, she did not

even swim her freshman year.

The Philadelphia native won All-Catholic honors

at Archbishop Ryan High School, but was not recru-

ited heavily. Instead of being pursued, she wrote let-

ters to Villanova.

"I get about 80 to 100 letters a year," said an

initially unimpressed McKee. "When I found out her

best times, I wasn't exactly doing any back flips."

After working in the Falvey Library her freshman

year, McFadden decided she missed the fun and com-

petition of swimming. Intense training replaced book

stacking, and she made the team her sophomore year,

earning a scholarship in the second semester.

Since then, she has earned the Most Improved

Swimmer Award and AU-American honors, besides

setting eight Villanova records and four pool records

at Navy and Connecticut.

Distance freestyle races are her specialty. During

the regular sesson. she won 29 of 32 freestyle events.

Last summer, McFadden swam five to six hours a

day at the USS Camp in West Chester, gaining physi-

cal and mental endurance. This training, combined

with encouragement from coaches and friends, has

made her a winner.

—TOMREUSCHE
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Cats Fall In

BtHAEYAGNBS
AATYSZEWSia

ViUanova's ke hockey teun

UuImI hard thk past wwk, taut

food fortune wa»not on their side

and the kecato were forced togiTe

up the MACHC Hannigan Cup.

Even outstanding foaltcnding

l^ Fred Christie was not enough

to help. Friday night in Delaware

the Cats succumbed. 7-2. Nova's

only two goals were scored by Bill

Davis and Tim "Boom-Boom"

Curran.
On Monday night, the team

hosted Delaware in what turned

out to be a non-stop struggle. Un-

fortunately, Villanova was forced

to accept a 4-3 d^eat after a sud-

den death overtime.

The Cats' scoring drive was in-

itiated by sophomoreTim Curran,

who was assisted by fellow line

members Frank Segreto and Sal

Mancuso. Following this goal was

a score from Davis assisted byJim

Ragold. The other goal was scored

by Segreto with an assist from

Mike Bufano and Mancuso.

The game marked the last colle-

giate performance of seniors Man-

cuso. Ragokl, Ed Devlin, Bob

Brown and Ken Downey.

It also culminated a fine sea-

son's achievement.

Leading scorers for the Cats

were Segreto (13 goals, 14 asst.),

Curran (ten goals. 21 asst.), John

Canuso (17 ffials, 11 asst.), Jamie

Huston (seven goals, 15 asst.), Ra-

gold (11 goals, ten asst.),John Pad-

ova (six goals, ten asst.) and

Mancuso (six goals, nine asst.)

In the nets Fred Christie aver-

aged 3.65 goals against with a save

ratio of 87.7 and Bob Brown had

5.07 goals against and an 80.0 per-

cent save ratio.

According to Coach Skip

Probst, "We went out in style, we
worked hard and definitely had

class. It was the first time in five

years that we did not have a win-

ning season (13-13-2), but I just

caivt say enough about Fred

Christie — he was marvelous. I'm

also proud of this year's showings

of Paul Critchley, Huston, Curran

and Bufano."

•»)WIPP-

'*»

The Villanova hockey season came to

with a 4*3 loaa to Delaware.

an end Monday ni^t

Villanoya Friends for Izry Diaz

invite you

HAPPY HOUR
at

Kelly's Beer Parlor

9 p.m.* 2 a.m.

Saturday March '26

One dollarfrom the cost of every pitcher of

beer and 23 centsfrom the cost of each

kamikaze will benefit Izzy Diaz, a Villanova

student with a serious illness.

Contributions mil be accepted at the door.

Make this a happy hourfor yourself and a

fellow Villanova friend.

Kelly's Beer Parlor

1107 Lancaster Ave,, Biyn Mawr
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M«fi 's B9Beball Results

3/16 AT DELAWARE: 3-0 LOSS

Li^ro8S#

3/17 HOME RIDER: 0-3 LOSS

» ;

3/i9AtTBilPLE: 18-6 LOSS

^Spakv it tiiMWil that meant

the ttMt of woawi't lacnnte. 5
alto marict the fait .aeaton of

coachfaii for Diane lioycr. And

the hat btfimy impratt^-

*ThettiS^M|l r^tft a^otofta^

cnt and I hopeIttirt the playmto
be detenaioed and dedicated to

the bett th^ can, nomatterwhat

levelwe

The team it oompoted ol a let of

youfl6 Pi«5W «^^^^S
perienoed mipardttwncn whKli

niahei itraaiirn-tialanoedcxMiibui'

Some of the moreo^itttandinf

playert are teniort UAnn Matai'

mino and Anne MoGiuoneat md
junior tiantfcr ttudent Robin Lu-

carini. Nova alto potteta» a

8ti0i« tophemoredatt with Gina
•* -^ 1 A^»^ Martino

SOFTBALL
JBMBYS FOR
MBM A WOMBM

LOW PRICES / FAST DEUVERY
' ORDMRMOW

^nivet*sity
Sports Wear

1045 LANCASTER
BRYN MAWR
527-4188 SPRINGING INTOACTION ia the

ing a pre-seaaon worlumt.

Softball
Gears Up
By JUDY ROGERS

The Villanova women's softball

team is in training for what it

hopes will be a super season. They
spent Spring Break working out

at the University of South Carol-

ina where they played six exhibi-

tion games against the University

of South Carolina, Winthrop and

Northwest Missouri State.

The Wildcats did not fare too

well, but it was only their first

time practicing outside because of

the weather. The team played ex-

tremely well on defense, but its

offense was a little weak.

Last season the Cats had a re-

cord of nine wins and seven losses

under the guidance of Debbie

McKee, who has been the coach

for five years. The team was Div-

ision II last year; now it has

jumped to Division I and the

NCAAs. The team was formerly

in the AIAW.
Junior outfielder Kathy Byrnes

feels Villanova has the mott tal-

ented team in a long time. All the

sUrters are returning. Some play-

ers to look for: Kathi Beiscl, a se-

nior outfielder; Ann Hannigan, a

junior shortstop; Denise Reid, a

senior catcher, Shaula DcMarco, a

senior pitcher; and Bonnie Bell, a

sophomore pitcher.

In their new division, the Cats

have tougher teams to pjay. Ones

to watdi out for include LaSaUe.

Delaware, West Chester and

Pennsylvania. Nova plays itt

home games behind the stadiu

next towhere thenew Field'*

addHioo wiH be. The CaU ham
theif first game on March 9%
ngB'ftrt Wett Chettcr.

H'siwiwh&iyou

M^M.im • im^iMP^m^ nmn

USFLCollier
to Town

WHikikM, thti^a a nev4Bat

ball team io toim.mit beforetonK

ahmml faO off their tcatt, let me
cuiahi. It't not VSaao^
l%e team it caUtd the Phtla-

delnhia Stan and it't the local

entry in the new United Statet

Fbotball Lei^iue. Certainly yon ve

heaid at the USFU the league

with the beat markftJngrampangn

of any new tporU leagueeva-. wi-

lett of oourte you Uve In the St.

Mary't train tunnel (inwhidi cate

you've probably gone out with the

tide anyway).
.

The Stars made then* home

debut last week at theVet agtintt

the New Jersey Gcncralt and Her-

schd Walker. Herschcl's arrival

to town caused quite a ttir but his

team didn't as they quietly tub-

mitted to the Stars, 25-0. The

game was a bust, but from mott

indicatk)As the league won't be.

Which brings us to the quetdon:

Etoes America need another pro

football league?

Before all the football widows

out there b^n shaking their

heads in disgust, the memories of

lonely winter afternoons still

burning brightly in their minds,

let me remind them of what made

this nation great — free enter;

prise.

alacrosse team dur-

Editorial

People point to the hockey, foot-

ball, basketball and exhibition

baseball standings which grace

the sports pages ofany daily news-

paper and say that there are too

many sports going on at once.

That may be true but the situa-

tion may remedy itself through

the old "survival of the fittest"

principle.

The NBA is collapsing under its

own weight. Multi-million dollar

contracts are being thrown
around like frisbees in Ft. Lauder-

dale. And to top it all off, the poor

hoopsters who only make a couple

of hundred thousand per year are

threatening to strike on April 2, a

move that could spell the end for

the financially troubled league

and its shaky franchises.

TheNHL has no network televi-

sion contract nor does it look like

one can be expected. Their playoff

system is a farce. Fifteen out of

the 21 teams are invited to post

season action. It's like the Villan-

ova housing lottery— if you don't

specifically ask to be excluded

they count you in.

And of course baseball owns the

summer season where sports are

concerned. Except for an occa-

sional Olympics, nothing else can

be tolerated to infringe upon base

ball's domain.

Question: So where does the

USFL fit in?

Answer: Anywhere it can.

What's so awful about the

American public getting to see

football in the spring and

summer? It's a business just like

anything else and it deserves a

chance to operate whenever it

pleases.

DBES6 FOR SUOCESS: Her-

J; Walter D— caa dia-
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By UNDA BOND
outdoor drinksng event on

^floith lawn of Stanford Hall

a tense situation UiyoIv-

Radnor police and several

students on March 28.

University residents were

iting the anniversary

„. Three Mile Island accident

j^*3adiation Day Party", which

l\
p.m. that day had gotten out of

Hudents encircled kts& of beer

J Would not let Villanova secur-

people remove them, prompt-

^ campus security to notify the
'

ip police of the beer party.

jRa<hior police officers arrived

[ placed the kegs in their patrol

, .to the police report, a

ipof students blocked theonly

ft the police cars could use and

of thife students, who were

^. tedly very drunk, incited oth-

into forming a mob that then

_Jjy abused the police.

I^Udents inside the dorm lifted

i^r stereo speakers into the win-

./s and turned the volume up,

isini focal nei|dibors to phone

ilSmnts into Radnor's police

...1 .

." _L-^_.. T
——.^^——Ti^—

-

_

Called to Radiation Party
stetion. people were gathering, theRadnor
Acting Sgt. Michael Oreski com- police had to be called,

mented, "We were getting and NevUle went on to&ay that "stu-
going nowhere and I feared for all dents were uncoojierative with
of our safety." Oreski requested Radnor police. I aift disappointed
that two or three students ap- in the way students responded to
proach the police and discuss the the police. The last thing we
possibility of "an acute and explo- would have wanted was physical
sive situation." Three students confrontatwn."
stepped up and the Rev. Ralph "They (Radnor police) confia-

Shurer, a faculty member, ar- cated the obvious kegs and left by
Hved. 1:30 p.m., but other kegs came
Students cleared away from the later," Neville remarked,

cars and police left. Campus security, people from
No citations were given out and the office of Residence Life, and

the police report emphasized that the Rev. John Driscoll, O.S.A.,
there were no injuries and nodam- president of the University,
ages to people or property. wanted the party conUined at

According to Dr. Richard Ne- that point, Neville explained, "so
ville, vice president for student nobody would get hurt. It was de-

life, the radiation party was not an cided to investigte after the fact

approved party although at some and find out who was chiefly re-

level the University was aware of sponsible."

the possibility of it happening. Ne- Neville felt that outsiders to the

ville said it "was not a total sur- University, in addition to stu-

prise. Staff was on hand and they dents, measurably contributed to

tried to forestall it by just being the disorderliness of the radiation

there, approaching students with party.

kegs and telling them to stop. Stu- The University is investigating

dents listened to them for awhile the event and Villanova's Judicial

and did not open the kegs." Affairs Officer,Joseph A. Burke, is

Neville said that when so many calling students allegedly chiefly

Radnor Township Police Officers diacusa beer drinkingparty.

responsible for the party and en-

suing incident to his office to pres-

ent evidence against them. Those
people active in planning the party

and collecting money for it are im-

plicated. Sanctions have not yet

been determined.

Neville sakl that the extent of

resident assistant responsibility

is unclear, that it is a "grey area".

'They are certainly responsible

in the halls. Security is responsi-

ble for outside parties," NeviUe
stated. "It is not our job to police

state drinking regulations. An
R.A. doesn't have to eitforce th^
(state drinking regulatkms). Par-

ties are not attowed however, un-

less they have prior approval."

LCB Reports Alcohol Violations
DEBORAH SPINA
apast lew months, the Vil-

^Siipus haa expeHanced
seolan inhibitorwhich has

iiaronsoc^life, the

lIliMrControl Board (LCB). .f

^^The LCB has caused the Uni-

#ifsity to restrict the use of aloo-

1^. According to the Rev. John

Stack, O.S.A., dean of students,

"there have not been and will not

bt any major night parties sche-

duled in the Day Hop or in any of

the lounges which would sell alco-

hol,"

. This prohibition was the result

ci LCB warnings directed to Dr.

Richard A. Neville, vke president

adiate *»"-
-.

•

,'.'•/:

for student life, who claimed that

they were prompted to take action

beOMsa^ incidents have involved

n^^illanova students, more spe-

cifically hi|^ school students,

drinking on campus.

In the fall, there was a high

school student who told his par-

ents that he had been drinking at

Villanova and his parents called

the LCB. At this time the board

wanted University functions cur-

tailed. All of the resident assist-

ants were called together and told

to stop parties.

A more recent incident involved

a party planned at (jood Counsel,

when someone sold a ticket to a

high school student. The parents

saw the ticket and called theLCB
to complain. The LCB contacted

the school and the party was can-

fuelled

The LCB came on campus last

semester and called twice this se-

mester to warn NeviUe of student '

violations. NevUle sakl that "their

(LCB) main focus seems to be on

the seeing Of alcohol. Even though
we do not adl at thedoor, any kind

of pre-sale is a vk>tatkm." Any -

party on campus is susceptible to m
being rakied by the LCB. Rather ^
than risk this and take the chance

of being arrested, programming

heads have complied with Ne-

ville's directives. Parties selling

alcohol are no longer held at the

University.

A dry M*A*S*H Celebration

held on Feb. 19 was unsuccessful

as far as attendence was con-

cerned. No alcohol was served. Ac-

cording to Gail Jakelis, treasurer

of the RSA Executive Board, the

RSA has "changed its aim to at- ...^,.^___»««^
tract more people." The RSA had ^^^ j^^ ^^^^ O.S.A., dean
(Continued on page 6) of students.

Field House Plan Delayed

Reflecting.
... the attitttdea of people ia what dark DeLeon'a
colmin in the Inquirer ia aU about. For a profile on

0eLeon turn to page 7.

Reaching. .

.

. . . tha Final Bight lor the aecoad conaecutiveyw
WM the Vflkuaova Baakethall Team. For the acoop

ctt teop» aee pngea 19 MMl 24.

Radiation. .

.

Pnlftoe to

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Villanova's new Field House

plans were turned down by the

Radnor Planning Commission at a

meeting on April 4. The 4-to-2 de-

nial favored that the Field House

parking plans did not complywith

the code requirements for park-

ing. University plans did not pro-

vide ample space for the potential

numbo* of cars which would park

for a weekday basketball night

game.
Initial estimates showed only

400 parking spaces would be in

use in the four parking k>ts. New
estimates show the figure of uaed

spaces to be 1,250. The figure dif-

ference is attributed to the addi-

tional 1,000 parking permits the

University has sokl and the addi-

tional 33 vehidea now uaing the

tots mainly aa a **storage bin.**

Villanova haa receivedan exten-

sion on the plana, 'Vhich mouis
just a littleBxanedetay/'aooordiiig

to the Rtv. Gcarge Bomeil,
OSJL, aaiialMl to theiftcaitait

TheUhimaftywni btbtck lathe

mmtm^ 27, the

The extension date set at May
27 brings a total of 60 days of ex-

tension for action on the Field

House plan, which began the ap-

proval process in January.

''We gave the extension to the

Township and they set the date,'*

said Burnell.

The University will probably

have alternative parking plans

within a week to a week-and-a-

half and will present the plans

sometime in the next few weeks,

according to Bumeil.

The new parking provisions

should comply with the planning

commissions expectations. How-
ever, the commission ia only an
adviaory committeeand ita recom-

mendations do not have to be ac-

cepted bf the Radnor Board of

Commiaaioners.

Bumefl commented to a tocal

newspaper, that the Unhreraity

wfnt ao far aa to ten the pbaning
cmnnBaMn cnac me unneraxy
liould leatrict ticket aalea at the

FiaU Hpoaa to S,400dwii«^
Iheaa

capncity wM be §,400.

Tha IMwaity ia

eral options to expand parking fa-

cilities. Among the options are

other permanent spaces for over-

ni^t parkers, "urging" night stu-

dents to park somewhere other

than the four lots needed for the '

Fiekl House use and putting to-

gether a whole new parking pack-

age in whichthe University woukl
attempt to improve parldngcondi-
tions throughout the entire cam-
pus.

The University did provide a
''satisfactory** pedestrian safety

plan for the township commis-
sion, turned down unacceptable

plan two weeks ago. The new pe-

deatrian safety plan inchidea

1,500 feet offencingakxigtheEast

and West Lancaster Avenue tots

and controlled pedestrian side-

wadEBon both skies of Ithac Ave-
nue •

Retocation of the cxiatiQg side-

walk on Ithan Avenue doaer to

the croaaiiig signal and fence ia

alao induded. One other

die
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Dross lor Success
Don't miss the chance for 1 oompleCie

cok)r analysis. Discover your hest colors

for a suooewful imace in clothing and

make-upi You will also be counseled on

liair and jewdry. Thedate is April 21 at

4 p.m. in the East Lounge ol Dougherty.

Job Interviewing

Skills
Do yourself a favor and come to a free

seminar dealing with all aspects of the

job interview. Improve poise, attire, self-

confidence, attitude and make-up. Date

is April 19 at 4 p.m. in theEast Lounge of

Dougherty.

Artist Wanted
Anyone who is interested in doing

some artwork for the Freshman Record,

please drop off samples (in an envelope

with your name and phone number) in

the Villanova Union office. Art Majors,

this is your chance to add experience to

your resume. All samples must be re-

ceived by April 15. Samples will be re

turned. > 'r";'

Photography
Seminar ^^
Attention all students interested in

photography! The Kodak Photo Se-

minar is coming to Villanova University

as part of its 1983 College Tour. The

seminar, sponsored on campus by the

Villanova Union Lecture Committee, is

an eye-opening 3-hour session designed

to expand students' knowledge of

photography and help them get the most

out of their cameras and films.

The seminar, which is led by two of

Kodak's expert photographers, will be

held on April 13 from 7:30-10:30 p.m. in

Connelly Cinema. Admission is free of

charge.
'

Hot Air Balloon
'•Would you like to fly in my beautiful

balloon? Would you like to glide in my
beautiful balloon? We could float among
the stars together you and I, For we
could fly, we could fly!" If you would like

to fly in a hot air balloon, see any frater-

nity, sorority, or Villanova Union

member.

>•, „>i

I a

Dance Marathon
The Villanova Dance Ensemble is

holding a Dance Marathon to benefit Big

Brothers/Big Sisters on April 10. It will

be in the Day Hop from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Bike Club
The Bike Club will hold a 15-mile ride

on April 10. It will leave at 2 p.m. from

the back of the Connelly Center.

Wellness Week
It's coming! On April 9, a 2 mile and

6-mile fun run (11 a.m.), information in

the Connelly Center and the R.S.A. of-

fice, 215 Dougherty. April 11, Elliot Dia-

mond. M.S., D.P.M. will speak on

"Holistic Aspects of Wellness" pre-

cceded hy a free health food reception.

On April 13, Dr. Emily Binns will speak

on "Intrapersonal Relationships — Be-

com*^ Intuned To Personal and Emo-

tiom. Needs," followed by Maureen

Tcrzian, College of Nursing who will

speak Oil "Assertiveness and^he College

Studeftt." April 14 concludes Wdlncat
Week with a "Fitness Festival" featur-

ing Ttfkius conmunity organixatioos,

prises,^ demonstrations and free sam-

ples, h will be hekl in the Fiekl House
. Iran 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

IMentzer Award
Nominations
Each yearthe Universitysponsors the

Mentaer Biiemarial Award which it in-

tended to honor one student who, from

documented sources, seems to have con-

tributed most to expanding opportuni-

ties for the underprivileged.

The Vmanovan invites students to

nominate those of their feltow students

whom they know to have volunteered

time and energy on a regular basis to

such efforte as social actkm programs,

hospital volunteer programs, orphanage

programs, and the like.

Nominations can be made to theW-
lanovan, or to either Dr.JamesMurphy

or Dr. Patrick Nolan of the English

Department.

Men
Pick up your applications for the

-Men of V.U." calendars todayJfs your
last chance. Entries are extended to

April 11. They are available in 209 St.

Thomas.

Religious Woricstiop
Aworkshop deaigiied to help religxms

educators reflad on imifery and iimgi-

nation in their tMKhing wiU bp heU at

VOlanova Univertity April 15 and 16.

Entitled "Three Companions: Art.

Sisterhood and SabbathinKdigioua^-

ucation,'* the program wiO baled by Dr.

Maria Harris of the Aadorer Newton

theok)gical School faculty. It will be

hekl in Villanova's Connelly Center.

During the workshop, partkipants

will examine art, fiUns, the advertising

media and other resources to determine

the forces whkh help shape human con-

sciousness.

For further information or to register,

call Villanova's religious studies depart-

ment at 6454730.
«

Project Sunshine
There will be one last Sunshine Day

meeting on April 12 from 1:00 to 1:30 in

215 Tolentine. Please be sure to attend

this meeting to receive the schedule for

Sunshine Day and to make it a fun day

jfor the kkis.

College Democrats peace Vigil
Tom Leonard, independent candidate

for Mayor of Philadelphia, will be the

guest speaker for the College Democrats

on April 14 in the Connelly Center.

Graduation
Anyone interested in ushering for any

or all of the graduation ceremonies on

May 13, 14, and 15 please see Christine

Storck in the Villanova Union office in

the Connelly Center, or call at 645-7280.

Deadline for signing up to usher is April

22.

Free Law Sctiool
Workshops ^n how to do legal re-

search and on other topics including

workers compensation, real estate law,

family law, and employment discrimi-

nation will be offered by the Free Law
School, b<^nning April 19. Fees range

from $3 to $10 per evening. For more

information, call 567-1641.

Pakistan Seminar
"Pakistan and the Arc of Crisis" will

be the focus of a seminar being held

April 8 and 9 in Villanova's St. Mary's

Hall.

Sponsored by the American Institute

of Pakistan Studies which is head-

quartered at Villanova University, the

program includes an address by U.S.

Congressman Lawrence Coughlin of

Pennsylvania's 13th District.

Congressman Coughlin, who recently

returned from the Middle East, will de-

liver the keynote address at a banquet

planned for Friday at 6 p.m. at the St.

David's Inn. His speech will be followed

by comments from Pakistan's ambassa-

dor to the United States. His Excellency

Ejaz Azim , and chief justice of that coun-

try's High Court of Lahore. Javid Iqbal.

The Pakistani ambassador will visit

Villanova's campus again on April 13, to

address a banquet session of the univer-

sity's political science seminar "The Is-

lamic States in Soviet-American
Relations." That meeting will take place

at 7:30 p.m. in the University's Connelly

Center.

For more infonrtatkwi about either

event, caU 645-4738.

Cheerleading and
Wildcat Tryouts

Clink datesand times: April 13 (Wed-

nesday) — Ahmni Gym, 4-7 p.m.; April

14 rrtursday)— Ahi^Uii Gym. 4-7 p.m.

Tryout date and time to be an-

noooccd. AppiicatkMM available in Stu-

dent Activitiee surting Friday, April 8.

A peace vigil sponsored by Villanova

University and other area Catholic col-

leges and ecumenical groups will take

place this April 10 at St. Peter and Paul

cathedral at 6 p.m. Participants will

meet at the Philadelphia Museum ofArt

to begin the peace march at 5 p.m. A bus

win be leaving Villanova University

from the fieW house at 4:30 p.m. If you

have not yet signed up, come to Campus
Ministry to do so.

Criminal Justice

Edward G. Rendell, District Attorney

of Philadelphia, will speak about "Vic-

tims and Witnesses in the Criminal Jus-

tice System" on April 11 at Villanova

University.

His lecture, which is being presented

as part ofVillanova's University College

course of victimology, will begin at 6

p.m. in 110 Hartley.

April 18, Catherine Bachrach, direc-

tor of theCommunity Safety Program in

Philadelphia, will Ulk to the class about

"Victim-Witness Advocacy" beginning

at 6 p.m. in 112 Bartley.

For more information call University

College at 645-4300.

Peace and Justice
The Peace and Justice Program is

sponsoring two events on campus dur-

ing the week following the twentieth an-

niversary of the publication of Pacem
in Teriis. On April 13 at 3:30 p.m. in

the Connelly Cinema. Jobs with Peace

will present a 20-minute slide presenta-

tion and a guest speaker. This group is

campaigning to reduce tax money spent

on weaponry and foreign intervention

and increase tax dollars spent on educa-

tion, housing, health care and human
needs programs.

Colonel Joseph Beasley will address

the Villanova Community on April 14 in

the Wayne/St. David's room of the Con-

nelly Center at 3:30 p.m. Colonel Beas-

ley has retired from the military but

taught at the United States Military

Academy at West Point for a number of

years. His talk is entitled "TheJustWar
and Justice in War." There can be no

on earth without justice.

Poetry Reading
A Poetry Reading sponsored by the

Dean d Arts and Sciences and the Eng-
lish department will be hekl April 14 at 4
p.ak Kcadings will be presented by pro-

hmxn Evelyn Shuster, Irene Baird,

ttfHm Murphy. Joseph DeCrwBnuittid
JolmTkh.

Women and the
Future

Ml'Women and the Future" will he^
topk ola talk ghfiBn by SusanB. Amslii^

dam on April 12 at 7KK) p,m. All thoae

itttentM in women's issues or the fii-

tute are invited to attend. The event is

sponsored by Villanova^ Oiganis^tkm

for Women and will be hekl in the St.

Davkl's room of the Connelly Center. A]

receptkm will foUow.

Spring Concert
Come wekxxne Spring at the Villan-

ova Singn-'s Spring Concert with their

special guest, the college of New Ro-

cheUe Glee Club, on Apnl 16 at 7.30 in

St. Mary's Chapel. Admission is Free.

Planetarium Stiow
The V.U. planetarium is sponsoring a

planetarium show tonight on the to|»c

of comets. The presenUtkm will begin

at 7:30 and will be foltowed by observa-

tions through the six-inch refracting

telescope. Weather permitting, to be

held in the 4th floor of Mendel Hall.

Godspeil Held Over
Due to popular demand Villanova

Theatre's very successful productran of

Godapett, scheduled to close April 9.

hasbm held over for an additionaltwo

performances on ApHl 15 and 16.

This magical cdebratkm of thegospel
|

according to St. Matthew has been billed

by tocal critk» as •'an esdjularatiiig spir-

itual experience," "extremely entertain-

ing ... a show you shouMn't miss!"

Curtain time for the April 15 and 16

performances is 8 p.m. in Villanova

University's Vasey Theatre. Ttekets are

$7.00 with discounts for students and

senior citizens. No reservations will be

taken, but tickets can be charged with

VISA or Mastercard by phoning 645-

7475 between the hours of 1 and 5 p.m.,

Monday-Friday. Tickets can also be pur-

chased at the Vasey box office at the

times stated above and from 6 p.m. on

nights of performance. For more infor-

mation on Godspeil call 645-7474.

Publication
Woricstiop
A workshop on "How to Write

Successfully for Publication" will be

sponsored at the Episcopal Academy of

Merion, Philadelphia on April 9.

Speakers will include Ray^Heitz-

mann, Fleda Jackson, JVrt Carey and

John Hayes. ^;^"^:

For more information, contact Wm.
Ray Heitzmann. Director of Writing

Workshop at 789-5838.

Cultural Film Series
Villanova's CuUural Film Series will

present the thrilling German film Dna
Boot on April 10 and April 11. Nomi-

nated for six Academy Awards, includ-

ing best director (Wolfgang Petersen),

the film will be shown in the Connelly

Center Cinema on the Villanova cam-

pus, on Sunday at 3*30 and 7:00 p.m. and

Monday at 7K)0 p.m. Following the Sun-

day night screening David Jones will

lead a discusSkm entitled "The Cinema
of Claustrophobia." Admission for the

series is $1.50 for students and 8enk>r

dtiscns and $3.00 for thegeneral public.

Call 645-7262 for more informatkm^

The Film Series will continue
through April 25 with screenings of

Louis MaDe's Atlmrtk CItr - 4/17 18,

GM M«i4» --4«. «iiFaaabMv'a
Lain - i/24-25.

Housing Lottery In Phase Thr^ i

ByTm GAUAOAN
TWdMlliiieloriiilttritkm for

phap threed die hootiqglpttcry

gmday. April& Anfooe wiahiiig

to eifa up to pgiikipite iiat be

ftgislerad bf today.

A new addUM to the housinf

lott«7, plMMe thraeaDow^forper-

tidpiiiU to obtain the moi? do*

giivd rooms which are available

oncempua.
The niew oomputcrised method

of oogdiM^tng the lottery cauaed

levcnd problema. the moot com-

moo bei^ that some current juar

iors were not assigned munbers.

The prohlem was blamedon the
computer mistakenly dasaifying

these juniors as seniors, and

therefore aaaumed that they

would not be returning and failed

to assign them numbers. Theae

people, while kgithnatejuniorsby

the number of completed aca-

demic years, have been classified

as seniors because of the number

d credito they have earned.

The Officed Residence Life as-

sij^ these people then* numbers

by an equally fah- random ntunber

Uble. This mahod, while taking

care el th« n^nfe .iitw. -» .w4 Cutoff polnta are theonly^
JSTlSS^^S^lS^ When decidhie Qsi the cutoffgyommtea to be aseigned ooinU.Reeidence Life nmet tower
The computer waa suppoaed ** P»«»» *?""" \ . . --.t„^_

ohminate thia problem.
^ them by the number ordupficates

I A nujor problem lacing the up-

I
perdassmen wishing to live on

f campus is tbentmiherolincoming

? freshmen housed on campua. The
^actual number d freshmen has

I not chanoBd, the percentage who
^ wish to hve on campus has gone

up.

Freshmen enteringVBbnova in

1963^ are guaranteed houMng

for two years, and thia policy re-

mains intact as of now, but the

new Unhrersity bulletin states

that thia rule may be subject to

change.

The new computerised housing

lottery also offers some bencfite.

Theie ire no kmger lines during

phase one, phase two moves more

orderiy, and phase three can be

offered.

Chriatopher Janosik, director phase three is a bighelp to thooe

of residence life. ^^q ^re already on campus for the

i^^A^^HhmUw Tliewaitii^lietforthoeewho
»«^ ^^^^i^JSJ?SnLZ w«retottS7offwaamadeiip«n

^«;^2rShS^ >Sdil5.IVkrtyj^^^

lofitffti DumoerR.

Students Aided
in Job Searcli

Watt
By Political Union

By RUTH THOMAS
The ViUanova Pblitical Union

supported the resohition, This
house hivors the resignationd Se-

cretary of the Interior James
Watt" at their March 28 meeting.

Mr. Ben Sinclair, guest speaker

for the evening and a member of

both the Executive Committee of

the Sierra Club of Pennsylvania

and the National Board of Direc-

[tors for the Defenders of Wildlife,

f
called lor Watt's resignation, join-

ing 40jnemhers of Congress and

84 newspapers across the nation.

In addition to the reactions of

Congress and newspapers, Sin-

clair noted that six states have

filed suit in response to Watt's fa-

I

voring of Continental Shelf Dril-

fling.

Watt's concept of making na-

Itional parks benefit all people, im-

plying the park's necessary use

for both asthetk and economic

purposes (mining and mineral de

found no support

ir, who considered

amanof "noredeeming
latsoever."

Watt has been called before

three House Committees to ex-

plain his policy initiatives, one of

whkrh dted hun for contempt on
grounds d failure to fully disclose

information. Sinclair sees Watt as

noting more than a "party hack"

who op^s parklands and wikllife

preserves to deserving Alaska Re-

publicans who will then feed the

coiffers of the Republican Sena-

tors h-om Alaska.

Despite an altotment in the fed-

eral bud^ three times that

which Watt requested for the pur-

chase and maintenance of park-

lands, the Secretary of the Interior

feels we should curtail such

spending until further notice and

that he must turn over some of the

existing national parks for min-

eral development. Sinclair noted

that natural gas development pro-

duces contaminants which must

be removed from the site and the

McDonald's restaurants which
Watt ckums are needed to feed

these devek)pers produces litter.

The conservative delegation of

the Political Union upheld the bus-

inessman's perspective by assur-

ing the audience that strip mining

land could be returned to forest

when all mineral goals were

achieved without threat to the

natural order. Both the moderates

and the liberals in the Union were

curious to know how the conser-

vative speaker supposed such a

feat would take place and their

fears were not allayed when it was
determined that the United States

must "intelligently exploit" its

natkmal parks.

Due to a lack of time there was
no serious discussion of the issue

of auto emission standards and
their proposed changes.

^ SUZANNE EEYNOLDS
'The Career Devdopment Cen-

ter appears to be placement or-

iented, althomh the center also

sees the need towork with under-

daasmen to plan their academir

programs better," according to

Dr. Robert Stokes, directord the

Career Devek)pment Center.

The center win begin the Value

Program, Villanova Alumni
Learning Experience, in the fall of

1963. Thia program will enable

students tospend a halfday with a

Villanova alumnus in the alum-

nt0*plaoe of work. The Value Pro-

gram will allow "underclassmen

and other students who have nar-

rowed their career choice to know
more about their career," accord-

ing to Stokes.

The Career Development Cen-

ter is also "actively seeking ways
to aid students for job search," ac-

cording to Stokes. Special pro-

grams, such as workshops for

dual career couples and "job-

hunting" techniques for the lib-

eral arts student, and on-the-site

interviews are provkled by the

center.

Through "mock interviews"

and preparations of resumes, the

center helps students to improve

their job search. According to

Stokes,"j6b placement of students

is a result of on-campus inter-

views or by skills acquired

through the career devetopment

center."

In 1962, approximately 77 per-

cent of the Villanova graduating

class obtained employmeiit. Most

jobs were acquired during the

spring and summer months, ac-

cordir^ to Stokes.

This year, Stokes suggests a

combination of job search tech-

niques be used to find employ-

ment. Job placement in the fields

of accounting, marketing and

management will be more easily

obtain«l, according to Stokes. Op-

portunities for employment on the

fields of chemical and civic engi-

neering are few.

This summer, Stokes and Dr.

Zinner of the Mechankal Engi-

neering Program will initiate a

Summer Technical Empk)yment

Robert Stokes, director of Ca-

reer Development Center.

Program, or STEP. This program

will attempt to obtain summer
empkiyment for engineering stu-

dents. Stokes became Director of

Villanova's Career Development

Center in August of 1982. Pre-

viously, hewas Associate Director

of Placement at the University of

Maine and also a career counsekNr

at Indiana University in Indiana.

Correction
In the March 25 edition of the

Villanovan an error was made in

the *Senate Approves '83 Budget*

story. It should have read: "Sena-

tor Justin Green proposed an

amendment to make up for the 15

percent loss the faculty pay took

back in 1970."

The Villanovan regrets the

error.

oode DiscussesDemocratic Race
|9y LEONARD J. La BARTH
Political analysts are calling it

\tke battle ofthe century in Philadel-

phia politics. The May 17 Demo-

\cratic race will feature a

Ymcandidate campaign that could

my well decide who will run the

Kity of Brotherly Love. The oppo-

\mts in the race: W. Wilson Goode,

liormer city managing director and

hrevious two-term mayor Frank

\^izzo.

Goode is the acknowledged front

hunner in this race that could reflect

\the future of the city's politics. A
iGoode victory could result in the

I

seating of Philadelphia 'sfirst black

mayor. A graduate ofMorgan State

I University and the University of

\ Pennsylvania's Wharton School,

I

Goode has been a visibU figure in

{Philadelphia, first serving on the

[Philadelphia OmncilforCommun-
yfy Advancement as president and

Uhief executive officer, then as

\(hairman ofthe Pennsylvania Pub-

yk Utilities Commission, andfrom

\1979, as Pkilsdelphia's Managing
\IHrector in Bill Green's cabinet.

, RecenUy, ike VUlemevem spoke

|»t7A Goode ai his Broad Streetcam-

fign headquarters.

I'Hie ViUaiiovan:
1f a potential voter came up to

you on the street and asked why
[he shouM vote for you for mayor,

)w woukl you reHKind?"

"T woukl tell htm that I am the

person, based upon experience,

based upon integrity, based upon
training, and a sense of caringand
compassion for people, that can
lead this city into a strong fu-

ture."

The Villanovan:
"You've said previously that

neighborhood security is one of

your top priorities. What will you
do to see that through?"

Goode:
"A strong professional police de-

partment is number one: I em-
phasize professional because I

think that we need professional

officers on the street who are vis-

ible and are able to detect crime,

potential crime in an area aiKl to

protect citizens; to prevent crime
and to put more officers in uni-

form and move away from the soft

jobs that they have now, the civ-

ilian jobs. They now perform jobs

like typing, answering telephones

and being part of the radio system.

They should be put out onto the

street.
'

"Secondly, there has to be a
strong partnership between the

neighborhoods and the poboe de-

partment. I believe very strongly

in the town watch concept. It

works.

"I don't know about Frank

Risao in terms of crime. All I know
is that he Ulks a k)C

I'm not sure nowwe differ but he's

never, that I've seen, given a co-

herent paragraph on what his

views are about safety in the

city."

The Villanovan:

"You've received much praise

for caring very strongly about the

homeless, destitute people of the

city. As mayor, what additional

services would you like to see

brought about?"

Goode*
"I would expand that program

to make sure it is extensive

enough to be able to cover all the

people it should reach. The sys-

tem is an excellent system. I

would not add anything to it.

There is a walk-in shelter, which

houses about 150 people; it has a

five-day evaluation— psychiatric,

medical evaluation section, it has

a psychiatric boarding house and

there is a boarding home outlet

system."

The Villanovan:

"Is there enough money being

made available to keep the system

afkAt?"

in Philadelphia. All the cupboards

ran dry the first few weeks in Feb-

ruary."

The Villanovan:
"Concerning the Republican

race, who do you see as the most

qualified and formidable oppo-

nent?"

Goode:
"I think the person who would

probably be the most formidable

would be Tom Gola. Because he's

a household word and a hero."

„^ ^ deiMutflMm

talk about protecting tl^c^iacBa.

'Terhaps a half-millkm moere

dollars m^t be sufficient for the

job. Wa're Ulking about next year

havii^ $1.5 billion dollars. There

win be an increase in need when
the first group of people are cut off

oi vdlMna but there ia Atfimtely

I in the hunger of people

The Villanovan:
"What about your arrange-

ments for debates with Rizzo?"

Goode:
"There are differences. Rizzo

would like very much to have it

'

before a TV audience, which is

staged, and with three TV repor-

ters, which is staged, with the ca-

meras. I want to talk to the people.

I don't want to talk to TV repor-

ters. I like reporters but I really

don't want people to decide on the

questions the reporters ask me.

I'll go anywhere to debate. I'd go to

South Philadelphia. I'd debate on

Rizzo's turf."

The Villanovan:
"How much faith do you put in

. the political polls?"

Goode:
"They're good. I'm still ahead."

The Villanovan:
"You've been quoted as saying

that Frank Rizzo is a "national

embarrassment" to Philadelphia.

Why?"
Goode*

"I said that? Where did I say

that? Is that right? That's true, he

is. Because of the way he is per-

ceived. The worst thing that could

happen to the city is to have Frank

Rizao return as mayor. The city

would definitely take a step back-

ward in the eyes of everyone out-

side of Philadelphia.

(CemUnmed on page 6^
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Student Elections
IStudent government elections will be held next

Thursday and for the first time at ViUanova, the leading

contenders for Student Body President are two women
students, both well-qualified for the position: Mary Beth
Bc^n and Laura Moreno. Both served as Arts Senators

this year and bring extensive experience to their cam-

paigns. All the candidates running for the various offi-

ces are profiled in the election supplement in this issue.

The previous two student government elections

have been marked by all^;ations of misappro{Miation of

campaign funds and penalties assessed to candidates.

This year's campaigns have been relatively quiet as

tli^se vying for the various positions have concentrated

on the issue confronting students and not with denounc-

ing each other's efforts. The candidates are addressing

the usual concerns Villanova student politicians love to

exhort as important: extension of library hours, a stu-

dent bill of rights, the visitation policy.

It is important that students vote in the student

government elections. Students are responsible for the

representatives they put in office and should examine

, closely the stand each candidate takeson various issues.

Pathetic student turnout at the polls is a veritabale

trademark at the polls. In past years, student govern-

ment was viewed as a well-intentioned but infective

organization designed by the students. The last election

saw less than one-quarter of the total student enrol-

lment vote: a run-offwas held todetermine the presiden-

tial election.

This year there is no excuse for all eligible students

not to vote. Student government, under the leadership of

the current student body president, has proven to be a
fairly effective organization, representative of the Uni-

versity students'. The Villanovan urges all students to

vote. Most importantly, we ask the students to concen-

trate on the race for Student Body President. Student
^ government is only as strong as the leadership.

it^ongratulations
Looking back on the 1982-83 season, it is safe to say

that the success of the Villanova Basketball team proved

to be an entertaining diversion for all members of the

Villanova community. Hearty congratulations are ex-

tended to Coach Rollie Massimino, his assistants, Mitch

Buonaguro, Marty Marbach and Paul Cormier and par-

ticularly, to the players themselves for their impressive

achievements.

There were many highlights over the course of the

year: the pre-season rankings, winning the Cabrillo

Classic, beating Georgetown for the first time in more
than a decade, toppling top-ranked North Carolina on
national television, winning the Big Five title, tying for

the Big East r^ular season championship, and finally,

reaching the Final Eight for the second consecutive

year. In short, all those who followed the exploits of this

24-8 squad were provided with many assorted thrills

and memories.
The team admirably represented the University in

its ventures across the country, and brought Villanova

added prestige and recognition that it sorely needed.

Perhaps most importantly, the team served as rallying

point for all those associated with the University: stu-

dents, faculty, administration and the many alumni.

Again, congratulations to the team for its accomp-

lishments, and best of luck to the graduating seniors

who have built the foundation for an annually success-

ful program.

Goode for Mayor
It's W. Wilson Goode versusFrank Rizzo in theMay

17 primary for the Etemocratic nomination for mayor of

Philadelphia. What should be clear to all Villanova stu-

dentswho are Philadelphia residents eligible to vote that

Goode is the logical choice for the nomination and most

probat>ly, the mayoral post.

Rizzo has made much of his claim to be a "new
Rizzo," and a "wiser Rizzo." He is neither. His ideas,

preiudices and political cronies remain the same. Phila-

delphia needs a man Uke Goode to turn the city around.

Goode's record in politics speaks for him. Rizzo's record

is against him. It's time for a Goode mayor.

Utters to the Editor II I »i

Alcohol Survey 'Misrepresentation'
TothcEditoR
The Vilhuiovan article on Al-

cohol Consumption (Feb. 11,1903)

reported "that 84^ percent d
male students surveyed, and 15.8

percent of female students sur-

veyed are drunk more than once a
week while 63.6 percent of the

men and 35.1 parent among the

women daim drinking interferes

with their class attendance."

This was a complete misrepres-

entation of the results of the Alco-

hol Survey of 1961 from which
source the VUfanovan got their

figures. The survey was sent to

1,560 students. 562 replies were
received.

In the survey, only 19 students

of the 562 respondents respnded

"Yes" to the question of whether

or not they were drunk more than

once a week. 16 of these studenU

were male which represented 84^
percent <A the 19 respondents, and

3 females which represented 15.8

percent of the 19 who had re-

sponded. It must be emphasised

that all together there were only

19 respondents from a group of

562.

In regard to the question con-

cerning interference with clasa&t-

tendance, 77 students of the 5^
respondents answered "Yes."

These were 49 male students (63.6
percent) and 28 female students

(36.4 percent) in this group. The
percentages in all these cases con-

cerned the male and female break-

downs of the actual number of the

repondents and not percentages of

the whole group of those who re-

sponded to the entire survey.

El Salvador Op
To the Editpn

I cannot believe that anyone
who has the academic ability re-

quired for admission to this Uni-

versity could be so shallow when
it comes to understanding current

world problems. While I conclude

that the two students writing on

behalf of the "Campus Coalition

on Central America" are ge-

nuinely concerned with the prob-

lems there, I cannot fathom their

motivation for trying to dissemi-

nate such blatant misinforma-

tion.

It is not the least bit absurd to

recognize that the Soviets do back
such groups as the Sandanistas

and the rebels in El Salvador.

Their attempts to destabilize the

region have been documented.

Yet, CCCA chaiges that the Rea-

gan administration is unable to

substantiate those charges. Did

anyone watch President Reagan's

speech two weeks ago? He pro-

duced photographic evidence that

the Soviets are introducingoffen-

sive weapons into Cuba, and

other Caribbean nations. Regret-

tably, additional proof would
likely compromise our national se-

curity. No one can do that just to

"we" are

wrong.
show the world that

right, and "they" are

We're bigger than that.

My favorite part of the editorial

was the statement referring to

"political groups that are demo-

cratic and enjoy popular support,

but are labeled Communists be-

cause they seek self-
determination." Since the article

was supposed to be about El Salva-

dor, I assume that the authors

were referring to the guerillas

there. How democratic is an or-

ganization that used terrorism

and threats in an effort to prevent

Salvadorans from voting last

year? "Vote in the morning and die

in the afternoon." On the other

hand, when you consider the huge
voter turnout, how popular can

Th^ VHUuiovan article coi

pletely overiooked that the survc

reported 8i7 percent got dnu
about once a week. The tc

number surveyed was 562.

Rev. Frank A. Farsad. O.aA.1

Adviaor* OfC-CaiQpiia Reti.

dent

Editors Note: Fir. Farsaci

pretented us with new iu/ormatioA

that wasn't given to the VUlanoA
vanfor the article he refers to in Aul

letter. Farsaci now notes that thenl

were only 562 responses receit

from the 1560 surveys sent out\

These responses represent less thani

one percent of the total enroUmem
at Villanova. Does this signify thm
the survey was actually incompletel\

The VUUmovan stands by its Ora-

cle based on the initial information]

given by Farsaci.

these rebels be? Just whose "sdfj

determination" are they seeking]!

Candidates representing the ei

tire political spectrum were nii

ning, so why didn't the guerillj

welcome the election?

Granted, many Central Amerh

can nations are repressive. Unforj

tunately, most nations in this

world are. In the case of Nicara-

gua, Somoza was indeed an o|

pressive tyrant. But thi

Sandanistas are far more so. Th(

"revolutionary program of soci<

reconstruction" that CCCA meni

tions in Nicaragua includes mass|

executions of "undesirables"

cause their poUtical beliefs arenoti

in line with government position.]

It also includes the genocide of th(

Indians in the eastern part of th(

country. Other examples of thisl

reconstruction are the "new eca

nomic zones" of North Vietnam,

or the terror of the Islamic Guards

in Iran. This has also been the|

(Continued on page 6)
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Do you want your black brother

to succeed?

ThI question whkh I have

asked is dear, but the ramifica-

tions that it points to are exten-

sive and intensive. I could ask

numerous other questions that

have already been asked, are cur-

rently being asked, and that will

probably be asked in the future,

1)ut none can deal with the ques-

tion of racism as the one I have

isked above.

I fed it is time to stop asking. It

is time for each and everyone (^ us

to dedde, within ourselves, what

the best answer is. It is time to

,halt the,plea of innocence and ig-

I Dorance and deal with the ques-

tion. You as a person are

responsible for your actions. Do
you feel responsible enough to

make a life-long committment to

helping someone other than your-

self?

The answer does not lie in the

ininds and hands of blacks and mi-

norities, but in the mind and

[hands of the multi-ethnic power
Istructure better known as "White

[America." It is theywhodominate
[the political, business, and educa-

tional institutkms of America. It is

I

also White America that lives as

I the majority and has formed so-

ciety in the manner that serves its

[interests best.

Sometimes we forget that poe-

Iple of color are also Americans,

fiiey. like their (white) brothers,

[seek to live a respectable, credita-

[ble and meaningful life. They
[wish not merely to. be an Ameri-

Pcan citizen, but also a functionally

productive citizen whose efforts

I

will bring growth to America as it

I

did in the earlier days of her birth.

For as long as there has been an

I

America there has been black

Americans. But there is a differ-

ence between subscribing to a pe-

Inodical and being a writer for it.

Black people have not asked to

[paint the White House black, but

rather for equality. They seek not

to make Philadelphia a black city,

[but rather a city where blacks feel

[welcome to live and are treated

with respect. They look not for

lyour pity but for yourgeniune con-

Icem and willingness to act.

They ask whites because it is

they who have dominated in

America. The blacks have suc-

ceeded only as far as whites have

allowed them to. In this age of ad*

mmced technology and higher ed-

ucation it is no longer a

believeable myth that blacks are

lin any way inferior to their white

Ciounterparts. But still they are

restricted from entering positions

of power and prestige in alarm-

ingly large numbers.
In the academic world the black

is constantly battling not only the

customary academic pressures all

students face but also pressures

from his (peers and) professors.

He is oppressed.

The time has been too long now
that blacks have been enduring

the consequences that comes with
being a minority for anyone to con-

skier and care about. Unless se-

rious eradications of these severe

circumstances are begun, black

people will only have one alterna-

tive. The seeds of frustrations

have been sown, the fruit of which
will be rebdlion. Whites have re
mained passively indifferent long

enough.
Black nationalism is certainly

not the answer. Neither whites

nor blacks wish for this to occur.

The vk)lence and unnessary dis-

cord and destruction it brings are

wholly unprofitable and ugly. But

what other alternatives are black

people given? They have been put

in a position where they must take

by force what is rightfully theirs.

You must be honest with your-

self now, because the answer you

give to this question represents

the key to race relations in Amer-

ica.

If your answer is no, then you

favor racism and oppression of mi-

norities. You've given your black

brother few opportunities to

pursue his own self realizatk)n.

You have stifled him and made it

difficult for him to make meaning-

ful contributions to our commun-
ity and the world. You've denied

yourself and black people a more

pleasant world to live in.

If your answer is yes, then you

should and must consider the ex-

tent of your commitment. There is

no neutral ground on which for

you to stand. For those making a

genuine commitment there is no

turning back. You must begin

here and now, this very minute.

This decision requires maturity

and for many changes have to be

made. But with all growth comes

change. Respect your black

brother. Show him that you wish

for him to succeed. You will see

then, that he is . . . our black

brother.

Lionel A.Alston
Mr. Alston is a student contem-

plating attending University Col-

lege.
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Qnikffliius
By STEPHEN SKROBALA
and DERMOT ANDERSON

In lidit of the upcoming student government dections the Vil-

lanoviua asked students, "How effective U the student government

and how do you think it couM be more effective?"

U

M

"It has gotten more effective this

year. I think that Fr. DriscoU is

listening a little more to the stu-

dent government due to Tufano

and his government."
AnnQavin

Junior^Communications

I think it is important to have

someone who represents the stu-

dent body because we deserve a

say in what goes on at V.U. I think

they do a fairly good job."

Andy Wozniak
Junior,

Computer Science

"They haven't done anything to

benefit me so far but I'll give them

a chance. I'd like to see them spon-

sor some good outdoor parties/pic-

nics.

Tom Sorrentino
Sophomore,

Chemical Engineering
: !

"I don't think they're exception-

ally productive. I haven thwd ot

anything they've accomplished.

Betsy (rRegan
Sophomore, Liberal Arts

"Unfortunately, it's not as effec-

tive as it could be. The administra-

tion gives the student government

little to no power."
Usa KeUy

Junior,

Political Science

"Totally ineffective now. We need

someone who will make the differ-

ence.

Terry Whitaker
Junior, Marketing

Artwork: Parry Simon.
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studants unlaaa spadfkurfly statad. Tha Univarslty subacribaa to tha prlndpla of rsaponalbia
fraadom of anprsaaion for our studant adilors.

The Vlllen€¥en Is publishfd FiWays. twalva Isauaa a samaatar. Circulation: 10.000. Sub-
scriptions me aMllabla at $10 par yaar.

77^ vmncumn la tha nawapapar of racord lor Villanova Univarslty.

'1 don't think it is effective. The
administratran tends to do what it

KAvin Kftllcr Pleases no matter who is chosen."

Junior, Marketiai^

^'\

"I'm voting for Pisano.'

Jack Fenuukks
Senior. Finance

Mil fill ii
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Greeks Brin^

Easter to V.U.

E4BCtion8 Set
nt Government

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Over 200 children in the VUlan-

oviam peitidpeted in an Easter

Egg Hunt at Villanova on March

26i The PanheUenic and Inter

Fraternity Council sponsored the

event, inviting children from local

churches, day-care centers,

schools, and of Villanova facuhy,

administration, and staff.

The Easter Egg Hunt is the first

community service proiect the

PanheUenic and IPC has spon-

sored.

Initially looking into the idea,

those involved realized there were

no Easter Egg Hunts for the child-

ren in the area so took the oppor-

tunity to offer one.

"This community service is

likely to be an annual event since

the turnout was so successful,**

said Gary Bonas assistant direc-

tor of student activities.

"We had the potential to draw

so many children because the pub-

licity was good," added Bonas.

Members of the Greek organiza-

tions colored I»200hard boiled eggs

for the Easter Egg Hunt and also

hid 100 ffoUen colored eggs with

chocolate Easter candy to be

awanted to each childwhofound a
golden egg*

Every fraternity and sorority

hida silvereggwiththdrnameon
it and the chiM who found it re-

ceived a special gift donated by the

group. Gifts donated ranged from

a sorority hat or a fraternity jer-

sey, to a chocolate Easter Bunny.

Bonas said he was very pleased

at the way the Greeks cooperated

and worked together to hold such

a successful event.

"It is important that people

know we are wilhng to take the

time to help the community," said

Bonas. "We want to generate the

service aspect of the Greeks into

the community."
The Easter Egg Hunt was an

opportunity to bring the children

out," said Thomas Tocci, a Villan-

ova employee who brought his

three children to the event.

"There were so so many prizes.

Even the adults had fun!"

Villanova student gofvtniiiient

etectioBs to decide the l^tMi
Student Body President, as well

as University Senate and various

committee seats, will be held April

15 with the winners to be an-

nounced that night in Dougher-

ty's West Lounge.

The polls will open in the Con-

nelly Center Cinema at 9 a.m. and

ck)ee at 5 p.m. The debate among
the four presidential candidates

will be held Apnl 13 at 12:30 p.m.

in the Cinema.
The candidates for Student

Body President are twoArts Sena-

tors, Mary Beth Bogan and Laura

Moreno, Patrick Leahy and Joe

McColgan. Qualifications for elec-

tion to the office include having a

2.0 cumulative grade point aver-

age and to be in good standing

with the University with no disci-

plinary probation.

Also to be elected April 15 are 1

1

representatives for University Se-

nate leaU; three for aita, two for

oommeroe and finanpe and one

each for adenoes, engineering,

nursing* graduate school, law

school, and Umvcrsity CoUage. Se-

nate candidft^f roust meet sim-

ilar qualificatkMia for election.

To be nominated for Student

Body President, the four candi-

dates had to obtain a petition

sii^ by at least 10 percent of the

enrollment of undeigraduates.

University College, graduate

school and law school students

collectively in order to be placed

on the ballot. For University Se-

nate seats, candidates were re-

quired to obtain a petition signed

by at least 10 percent of the enrol-

lment of the appropriate college or

division.

Election to Student Body Presi-

dent will be based on the necessity

of receiving a 40 percent plurality

of the toUl votes cast. If no candi-

date receives a plurality, a run-off

dadioii will be held between the

two candidates raoehring the two

hi^wst totals of votes cast The

run-off election, if necessary, will

be held April 19.

University Senate scau will be

won t^ the candidate receiving a

simple plurality. Campaigning

began yesterday and will be

closely monitored by the Election

Commission. Last year, two presi-

dential candidates received penal-

ties for campaign violations

covering money allocations and

use of materials.

A total of 26 candidates are

vying for the University Senate

seats. In addition, candidates for

seats on the Academic Policy and

Rank and Tenure Committees

will be elected. The candidates

must' be in the top 10 percent

of their o^lege class and have

at least asecond semester soph-
omore status

election

.

at ihe time of

LOB Leaves Campus Dry

W. Wilson Goode
(Continued from page 3)

When people in Phoenix, Ariz.,

Tallahassee, Fla., and Memphis,

Tenn. write about Frank Rizzo,

they write things like *Big Bam-

bino Returns* or The Cisco Kid

Returns.' If we could somehow

take and have the people in this

city see him as people around the

country see him, it would be much
better and it would be to my be-

nefit to have that happen because

it's truly negative around the

country."

The Villanovan:

"Are there racial tensions in

Philadelphia?"

Goade:
"Yes."

The Villanovan:
"How would you alleviate these

as mayor?"
Goode:
"By basically having people un-

derstand there's no need to have

racial tensions. I think that the

best way to bring that about is to

make sure that I'm elected mayor

and when I'm elected mayor, it

will send a clear signal to all parts

of the city that a person can be

accepted on his own merit and

without regard to the color of his

skin."

(Continued from page 1)

scheduled a party on April 15 but

this was cancelled and has Well

ness Week planned as a substi-

tute.

The Villanova Union has also

been affected. There was a Vic-

tory Celebration planned in the

Field house on Feb. 11 after the

Pittsburgh bnsketball game. Ac-

cording to Chris Stork, program-

ming director, "it was not worth

taking the chance so the post-

game party was cancelled." She

commented, "We (the Union) have

a commit ment to social life on

campus and will continue to sche
dule events,"however, they will be

without alcohol. Realistically, this

will affect attendance."

The Pennsylvania state law

Letters (cent.)

pattern with revolutions that

have occurred in countries such as

Cuba and the Soviet Union itself.

So let's stop cloaking the real

issues behind phrases such as "re

pression" and "U.S. interests."

Where injustice exists, it needs

correcting, but not by a series of

bloody and violent revolutions

that kill large numbers of inno-

cent people. There are two groups

who profit from these tactics: the

Soviets, and the tyrant who repla-

ces the tyrant.

El Salvador has many problems

right now. Their government does

leave a lot to be desired. But

they've taken their first steps to-

ward freer and more democratic

government. Right now, they need

help. Not at the expense of justice

(i.e. the American nuns), but

rather in conjunction with a more

equitable system that will slowly

emerge. Negotiating with terror-

ists only encourages other terror-

ists. This leads to both anarchy

and suffering. No one should wel-

come that outcome.

The Monroe Doctrine was a

warning to all colonial powers

that we would not tolerate any

more colonies in the Americas out-

side of then-existing ones. Unfor-

tunately, since Soviet
involvement in Cuba began in

1959, it has gone out of the win-

dow altogether. Russian fighter

jets and naval bases are neither

needed nor welcome in this hemis-

phere, and Soviet national secur-

ity doesn't depend upon them.

The only military committments

in this region that they have are to

countries with regimes that they

helped to install, so their support

is "artificial." CCCA is concerned

with several billion dollars annu-

ally. Is that perhaps less "artifi-

cial" than our support for a freer

nation?

We need to reaffirm the Monroe

Doctrine in 1983. Our security

and Central America's freedom

depend upon this. No one needs a

"Salvadoran Missle Crisis" dur-

ing the coming years.

Andrew A. King
Physics, 1983

Business

Minor
Like most students who enroll

in the college of arts and science, I

wasn't quite sure what I wanted

to do for a living. It always seems

that those students in the colleges

of nursing, engineering or busi-

ness have a much better idea of

what their career goals will be.

How someone can choose such a

specific area of study at such an

early stage in life is something

that has always puzzled me. I

opted for the broader liberal arts

m8t)kedhfSM6'

prohibits the use of akx)hol by

those students under 21 years of

age. Villanova University is le-

gally bound to act in accordance

with this law.

According to Stack, 'The cry

thatwe (the University) inhibit so-

cial life is not accurate. Many stu-

dents have not taken
responsibility for their free time.

They look to the University to pro-

vide free drinks because they

equate having a good time with

drinking. Villanova has no obliga-

tion to provide students with a

place to drink. Students cannot

expect constant entertainment."

Since the LCB plans to continue

strictly enforcing the Pennsyl-

vania law, the University plans to

comply.
Richard A. Neville, Vice fwtsi-

dent lor student life.

education, not wanting to limit

myself to a technical major which

I might eventually dread.

While not wanting to comprom-

ise the advantages of a liberal arts

education, I also recognized the

importance of having some back-

ground in one of the more techni-

cal fields of study, such as

accounting, computer science, en-

gineering or nursing. I investi-

gated the possibility of having a

business minor to compliment my
major in English, only to be told of

numerous restrictions and accred-

itation regulations prohibiting me
from enrolling in this program.

The Villanova University Bul-

letin stipulates that entrance into

the business minor program is res-

tricted to members of the Class of

1983 and following classes. The
number admitted to the program

will be restricted and entrance

will be determined on a competi-

tive basis. The number currently

being admitted to the business

minor program is approximately

fifty students a year, with a grade

point average of at least 3.0.

Considering the fact that arts

and science students, like all other

students, pay in excess of $4,500 a

year to attend Villanova, I believe

that the individuals responsible

for implementing the business

minor program are committing a

blatant injustice to students inter-

ested in enrolling in the program.

As there are 49 students presently
on the waiting list, the program
should be expanded or rejected for

one that better suits the needs of

the student body.

I don't think it would go over too

well at the college ci commerce
and finance if the English depart-

ment decided to restrict the

number of C&F studenU admit-

ted to their minor program, or

even worse, determine entrance

on a competitive basis. Why then,

does the college of commerce and

finance restrict the number of stu-

dents admitted to the business

minor program? The secretary to

the dean of arts and science va-

guely explained, "The accrediting

agency is making stricter regula-

tions and monitoring them
closely. One of those regulations is

a limited number of non-business

majors in all business classes."

If this is the case, then the very

basis for which the accrediting

agency determines its regulations

should be questioned. How can the

existence of arts and science stu-

dents in business classes in any

way detract from the quality of

these classes? The answer is that

it wouldn't. In fact, the presence

of arts and science students in

business classes would probably

improve the standidrds of educa-

tion in sudijclasses.

It is time for all students inter-

ested in enrolling in the business

minor to collectively take action.

The reason for such restrictions

on entrance into the business

minor program seems to be related

to the problem of accommodating
such a great demand in the pro-

gram. This does not seem to be a

valid reason for restriction. The
college of commerce and finance

should increase its staff to satisfy

the demand for business minors

by non-business majors. After all,

it is in the college ofcommerce and
finance that we learn about

supply and demand.

Michael D. Manno
ClaMof'84

Tke VUfanovan will print "Letters to the Editor" receivedprior

to tke deadline, Tuaday at 5 p.m. the week ofpublication. All letters

must be signed, although the editors will withholda name upon reguast.

Because oflimited space, the paper reserves the right to edit and shorten

all letters.
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Examining Communication Trends
By NANCYC ALBBUCI,
PETER BBBKBRY,

JAMES H. DaUraSNZO

^he Metamorphosis Of
Media," a week-king honors

forum, focusing on the various in-

fluences d journalism ,was hek!

the week ol March 21.

Various prominent news per-

sonalities presented their views

concemii^ the writing, produc-

tion and prescrvatkm otthe news.
The first lecturefeatured Frank

Traynor, producer of Channel 3

News, and Mkhael Pakenham,
associate editor of the Philadel-

phia Inquhner, discussing the

topic, "What news is good news?"

The two newsmendebated thedif•

ferences between the two formsof
communication. Pakenham
claims that the competitkm be-

tween television and newspapers

is a "marveknis mythok«y,'* and

suted that the two are separate

entities, independent of one

another. Traynor, conversely,

feels that television newsmen are

V.U. Singe

Summer

constantly aware of the pressures
associated with getting the "big
story" before the newspapers. "If

a front pace story beat my 11 o'

dock news, I want to know why,"
explained Traynor.

Traynor pointed out that TV

Michael Pakenham

oltcn doesn't aDow the time to

cover news m depth. '"We are a

rapid-fire headline servke." fwbi-

oiham then cited the exten-

sive research involved in

serious newspaper articles.

"When the dai^ fu^ became

apparent at Three Mile Island, we
had 28 seasoned reporters on the

scene within 24 hours^**

In order to promote credibility

within the televiskm industry,

seasoned journalists are olten

hired, according to Traynor. *lt

happens all over town. The top

television management people

have their roots in newspapers."

Noted Philadelphia Inquirer co-

lumnist, Clark DeLeon com-

mented on his daily feature, 'The
Scene/'on the third day of the lec-

ture series.

"My column tries to reflect the

attitudes of the peoole who went

to college in the late'60 1 and early

*708, "Everyone took themselves

so seriouslv," claimed DeLeon.

DeLeon 8 quirky sense of

hiunor often reveals itself in his

Perform

By CATHY GROODY
This summer theVillanova Sin-

ger8,akmg with the singers at the

College ofNew Rochelle, are pack-

ing up their many talents and tak-

ingthem akmgonatwo-week tour
across Europe.

Leaving from New York on May
31, the singers will be traveUng to

such places as Frankfurt, Rothen-

berg, Munich, Salizberg, Venice.

Cortina D'Ampezzo, Innsbruk,

Vadrez, Lucerne, hiterlaken and

ending their singing tour in

Heidelberg, Germany.

The President of the Villanova

Singers, Fran Hakxyvage and the

director of the singers at New Ro-

chelle arranged the tour along

with Education Travel Experien-

ces, Inc. E.T.E. is also responsible

for many of their concert arrange-

ments.

"We see this as a perfect oppor-

tunity to go to Europe," said

Duane Siberski, Treasurer of the

Singers. "It's a perfect time in our

lives when we will be able to get

most of us together to do some-

thing like this?"

The Villanova Singers, an or-

ganization which began in 1954 by

Howard Gill Reuschlein was es-

tablished for the purpose of sing-

ing all types of music and

enriching the cultural life of the

community. Today, under direc-

tor, Michael Luisi and nldderator,

the Rev. Edward Hamel, O.SA,
the Singers have performed at

such colleges this year as Chest-

nut Hill and Chatham College in

Pittsburgh. They have also per-

formed local concerts this year at

Fluents ' Weekend, Homecoming
and a Christmas concert with the

Villanova Woman's Glee Club.

The singers will also be perform-

ing a Spring concert with the Glee

Club on April 17.

It is the second time in the his-

tory of the Singers that they as a

group will travel overseas. Four

years ago, the singers went to Po-

land.

Throughout the European tour,

the singers will be performing a

variety of songs. They will have a

mixture of religious songs such as

"Ave Maria" by Bruckner as well

as spiritual songs like "Ain't a'

that Good Newsr'

"We are interested in bringing

music to music," saklJohn Timko,

tour director and next year's pres-

ident of the Singers. "We plan to

sing music they normally don't

hear over in Europe. It would be

defeating the purpose if we went

over there and began singing Ger-

man folk songs or all the other

songs they're more familiar

with." Atong with the several reli-

gious and spiritual pieces, the sin-

gers intend to sing show songs

such as "Hello Ddly" and "Okla-

homa."
The funding for the European

tour was partially obtained

through aliunni along with other

fund raisers. The Singers pub-

lished a small booklet on the 1962

Vilkmova Singers and sold Sing-

ing Valentines which in itself was
very successful.

The 17-day concert tour will

travel throiigh five European

Countries (Germany, Austria,

Italy, Leichtenstein, and Switzer-

land). It provkles superior dass

hotels as well as English-

speaking (multi-lingual) escorts

throughout the tour. In Venice,

there will also be special sight-

seeing tour with local professional

English speaking guides.

The tour has been carefully

planned by the Educational

Travel Experiences Inc. Each day

in Europe will consist of continu-

ous sight-seeing from St. Jacob's

Church in Rpthenberg to the Mira-

bell Gardens in Salzburg- Thdr
final performance will be in

Hddelbocg. It is a once in a life-

time opportunity for the Villanova

Singers as a group to share a little

culture with the people in Europe

the best way they know how as

well as bring a little of Europe

back with them.

Campus Clip

Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity pushed to victory

in the annual Greek Week
Chariot Race.

ooltmm. Longtime readers are fa-

miliar with hiscrusade tosave the

minces that are made into mince

pics during the Christmas holi-

days; a controversial column on

the "wimpiness" df the name
Larry; and tales of his Catholk

^, VaUwu
\e\^iu«lll

Strktl\

school days.

"Everyone has a Catholic

school story, especially here in the

most conservative archdiocese in

the history of the universe," De-

Leon explained. "Occasionally I

write about it and invariably I get

into trouble.

"I wasn't planning to make this

a career," DeLeon concluded,

"hut the unpredictable nature of

the column keeps it interesting

and I can't tiiink of a better job."

FoUowing Dd^eon's presenta-

tion, Edwin Newman, NBC com-

mentator and author, discussed

the debasement oftheEngUsh lan-

guage.

"Millkms of Americans are

bdng cheated because they have

never been led to understand the

pleasure and satisfoction that

conies from using Englishimagin-

ativdy and precisely," declared

Newman.

According to Newman, much of

our language is not only "awk-

ward," hut it "groans with false

dignity." Most Americans, sakl

Newman, speak with an air of

"pomposity," in order to impress

thdr peers.

Newman attributes his precise

usage of the English language to

his willingness to pauseand think

about what he wants to say before

he actually conveys his message.

However, the seemingly infallible

NBC commentator admitted, "I

make mistakes, sometimes."

Subliminal Sex
Stirs Subconscious
By AMELIA McGOVERN
Traditionally, the purpose of ad-

vertising was "to inform" the po-

tential buyer of a product to be

sold. However, in recent years, it

appears that in many instances,

advertisers have cast aside the

classical purpose and have
adopted the more aggressive for-

mat and tactics of undue influence

and persuasion. Also, advertise-

ments have taken on a more overt

use of sex, which is the standard

appeal to sell most anything,

using subliminal techniques.

This was the topic of the lecture

and slide presentation by Dr.

Benedict A. Paparella, professor of

philosophy at the University,

titled "Sex in Subliminal and Un-
ethical Advertising." The lecture,

hdd March 22, was sponsored by
the Villanova organization for

women.
Papardla emphasized Freud's

theory that humans have two
basic drives or appetites which
have to do with creation, or sex,

and death. While many people fed
that the Freudian death wish the-

ory may be farfetched, few would
deny the influence of sex on
human behavior. But if you be-

lieve in the death wish theory,

each of us expresses this in a dif-

ferent way. Smokers ignore thed-

garette package warning, drr
play chicken on the roadyobese
people continue to eat sweets in

spite of the doctor's warnings, and
young people who rdrajfn from
eating dl seem to substantiate

Freud's claim.

According to Paparella, it was
Jung who fdt that many of the

things which are suppressed into

the subconscious mind are repres-

ented by signs and symbds. Sym-
bols of death indude skulls,

animd cadavers, fetuses, wdves,
and ravens. These are placed in

ads in the shadows or reflections

of items by the airfaruahing tech-

nique. The goal is to stimulate the
unconscious mind. This tech-

nique can moat often be found in

the ice cubes in liquor adverti

The hope of the advertisers is

that by way of the signs and sym-

bols which represent those things

which have been suppressed into

the subconscious mind, the wish

for these many desired things will

be stimulated at the same time one

is reading the ad which makes a

connection with the unconscious.

Many times one wonders why
the large manufacturers who
could wdl afford to change their

advertising weekly, keep a spe-

cific ad for many months at a time.

The answer lies in the importance

let A. Paparella

of repeated stimulation of the sub-

liminal symbol with the particu-

lar product. Unless one is an avid

"name brand" buyer, chances are

that one can be influenced into

buying products by use of the sub-

liminal technique.

Papardla said the jury is out on

whether this type of advertising is

truly dfective. Some psychok)-

gists say yes, some say na Much
more research must be conducted

before definitive judgements can

be made. However, if effective, the

technique does not promise the

consumer good news. Such me-

thods would constitute an unethi-

cal, if not il^pd, manipulation of

one's mind and wouM be a vioia-

tion of one's right to privacy and

free dioioe.
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Twenty ycMiwthtt week the iwpJcocyctk^

encTdkal H«MMie Vltae, PacM iii Twffo dkl Q^
abortkn. Thus, the American dam wtpooded to iu oonteiit with the lame Iw* ol intecrt it had

dwptayed to ecveral other eocydkalk that focuaed on thep^^
sunoundmghuman lifeandhunum aeniality are a$ critkalasanym
tty renders them suira-poltticaL Thu is not tnie ol the moral issues of social justitta^
These are essentially political, social, and economic ...... »_ • •

Much to the diagrin of those social philosophers. economisU and pohtical saentisUw^
amoral sUtus for themselves and their disdnlines. Seven of the last eight papal oicy«tota hare

focused on the moral imperatives in esUblishing social justice around theglobe as theonly basis for

the possibflity of worW peace. The obvious reason for this continued emphasis by the papacy IS t^^

;
the popes have maintained, for more than one hundred years, that the pursuit of justice IS the most

important moral concern of our time.

It is fitting, therefore, that the Catholic colleges and umversitiesm the greater Philaddphiaarw

are using the week of April 10 thixnigh April 16 to focus our attention <» • ca"j«;P«?^f^'
Villanova will participate in an ecumenical prayer serviceon April 10 at the Cathedral withour tcUow

undergraduates, faculty and administrators from other campuses.
.u- • .u *

This week will give us time to pray for peace on earth and reflect on the real contnbutions tnat

each of us is capable of makii« in the quest for the peace of Christ in our worid.

He is risen! As Christians we have recently reaffirmed our bdicf in Christ s resurrection. Each ot

us must search within ourselves for ways to channel the infinite redemptive grace made avadable by

that resurrection of the son of God.

The moral gnomes of our work! would have you swallow their patcmahstic bilge that labels aU

those who seek justice on earth as naive. unreaKstic. misguided do-gooders. Theirpoliti^ stirateg^ts

labd all anti-war, anti-poverty advocates as thecommunists dupes. All dissent gives aid and comfort

to our enemies we are told, yet, we know that tyrants always fear countries strong enough to allow

their people to govern and that require their representatives to serve their people, not their ideologies.

God so loved this worW that he sent his son to redeem it. God decided against conquermg it with

an army of His own. Some believe that God opted for a non-violent solution to the worW's pr^lems

knowing just what He was doing. There is much more to peace on earth than the absence of war.

Where there is injustice, the disposition to war exists and as Hobbes pointed out that is the same as

war. Let us reflect. Let us be peacemakers in the real sense.
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A lot of people

think cancer is un-

beatable.

That simply
' isD^t true. In fact,

over two million

people have had

cancer and survived

to lead happy,

normal lives.

And not only

can cancer be
« beaten, it can also

^ be prevented.

There are defi-

t nite precautions

that have been

proven to decrease

your risk of getting

ceitain cancers.

Talk with your

physician about

how often you

need cancer-related

checkups.

Ask your local

American Cancer

f Society to send

: you a free booklet

about cancer risks.

Learn the facu

about cancer.

And make not

knowing the risks,

one less risk.

UgagpN

Eastman Kodak Company and the Villanova Union Lecturers

would like to introduce you to the world of photography. In

one Intense 3-hour session we will cover the fundamentals ot

better photography: light, composition, camera techniques.^

everything you need to know to take better pictures. Because

It's not what you see. It's how you ••• It.

•S.A. Works On Wellness
By PETER BERKERY
por the past aenral iMka, the

Kcaidait Studnt Assoda-

haa been

,^^ ;event thiiwouki ap-

jU)aU Vmanofvaaludaita. The

SA eiecutive board felt that

istudeou at ViUanotaoeededa
It kindof aprhigevcnt.one

, .ocofdif^ to treasurer Gail

lis. wouM be bodi "fun and

tk:al." "Wdhiess Week,"

_^ tomorrow with « Fun
atSl a^m.. wiO be the cuhni-

Cf a tot of hard work and

_ for the atudento on the

_, of the R.S

A

[Wellness is a lifestyle that, ac-

„_ to Donakl B. Ardell. au-

of ffiih Level Weflnesa,

mpasses four dimensions,

reness of nutrition, self-

jgeroent. environmental sen-

ity and fitness, all combine to

crette setfresponsibihty. Theaim
d '^eUness Week" is to make
students aware that there is more
to Hfe than studyii^and drinkir^
beer. *There has to be a balance."
saysjakelis.

"What's learned in college is

carried into life." states Jakelis
who feels that "WeUnessWeek" is

a wonderful opportunity for stu-
dents to learn more about them-
sehwa and their community. She
insists that weUness is not a fad,

but rather a new dcfinitkm for

"health" that can be incorporated

into our lifestyles.

"Welbiess Week" wiU feature

prominent lecturers on the sub-

jects of holistk health and im-
proving relationships. Monday
night. Elliot Diamond will discuss

bk)feedback technkiues, to be fol-

lowed by a health food reception.

The athlete's point of view will be

examined on Tuaaday night with

a special gueat speaker to be an-

nounced.

Dr. Emily BinnaoltheSelkpoiia

Studies department ia scheduled

to sprak Wednesday night on in-

terperaonal relationahipa. fol>

kiwed by Maureen Tersian from

the Colkve of Nuraing speaking

on "Asaertiveness and the Col-

lege Student."

The hkihlight of the week wiU

be the "Fitness Festival" in the

Fiekl Houseon Thursday. VarkMs
community organizatkms. from

Akoholics Anonymous to Weight

Watohers wiU sponsor booths.

Also featured will be the Radnor

Township Pdke explaining the

intricacies of their breathalizer.

All students are encouraged to at-

tend as many events as possible in

order to get the most out of "Wel-

lness Week."

Mot

Hm^

Hsw yon hve

fife.
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to Kmjox (.RKAT KUROPEAN BODY:
At your place . . .or. . .at ours

in Europe!

Win a irvv tri[)

' '1^- Au*\ ( hiirtcTs to (UK' of si\ I iH«nK';in ( i'»< ^

Send us a color pholc oi your Javor

ite Ms. European Body and make

sure Kronenbourg is in the picture.

Send it by May 15 1983 to National

^ : ^p.PfOm m K 24 full College Ms. Kronenbourq Photo

f rolur poster of KRONENBOURG Contest. PO Bux 1708. Grand Central

SLERs Ms. European Body. Station. New York, N Y 101&9.

'v sr^nd a $2.00 check or Only those of legai drinking age are

> money order fnr postage eligible for ttie contest Complete

)• dfid handling wi!h your contest rules are avallablp through

y name and address to: the above address Proot ot pur-

-^ KRONENBOURG USA, 500 chase not required Contest void

Ttiird Avenue West, Box C- where prohibited.
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UMVERSTTYSHOP
Class of 1985

RING ORDERS
APRIL 19,20,21 10 am to 4 pm

DELIVERY
SEPTEMBER 27, 28, 29 10 am to 4 pm

PRICE LIST AVAILABLE APR U DEPOSIT REQUIREP

Ho-hum . . . another Easter vacation down the tubca ... we

didn't even get to go to St. Croix ... we had plans for a^^^^if^^
Albuquerque but some seven-foot Nigerian soccer player ahickM

th« kit out of us ... oh well. Rollie ... how 'bout recruiting some

blue chippers from Tanzania for next year's squad . .
.
speaking of

tragedies . . . how many of you campers risked getting Imnied at

the Third Annual Radiation Day Party . . . WKWC was there, bail-

ing in the radioactive gtow of the Radnor Police Department s flash-

ing red lights . . . Villanova Security waaon the scene, getting in the

way of the real authorities ... we need the facts, ma'am, just the

facts . . next week couW see the election of the first woman
Student Body President at Villanova . . . what will result from this

historic precedent? . . . will Sullivan Hall be painted pink? . . . will

TAB become the official campus drink? . . . Time for theWKWC
Joke of the Week. . .an added bonus this week. . .twojokes. . .did

you hear about the new disease that canaries contract . . it's called

chirpees . . . it's a canarial disease and it's untweetable . . . ha, ha,

ha . . . and for our second joke . . . (no, not Physics 1000) . . . that's

why we have student government . . . how many of you dawgs read

that election supplement trash this week . . . promises . . . promises

. . . speaking of leading us on . . . how manyof you beautiful people

discoed up to the Big Apple to Studio 54 for the University Ball only

to get shot down by doormen who can only count in grams . .

.

suckers . . . wluMcnows, who cares ...

Edited by: Editor in Chief, Leonard J. La Barth; Managing Editor,

Ilona Gawin; Associate Editor, Michael]. Healey; Layout Editor,Joanne

P. Dollymore.

FOREIGN
MEDICAL SCHOOL

All Instruction In English
Saint Lucia Health Sciences University

School of Medicine is located on the "pic-

ture postcard island" of the West Indies,

Saint Lucia. 36 mo. M.D. degree program.

Listed by the World Health Organization.

Students are eligible to take the ECFMG.
Call or write: Mr. Henry Garcia.

Saint Lucia Healtli Sciences University

U.S. Office — 1501 Sun Bowi Drive

El Paso, Texas 79902
(915)532-5848

SEMESTER BEGINS JUNE 27, 1983

NURSING STUDENTS & NEW GRADUATES:

The right move now can

change your

whole life

for the better.

As a nursing student or recent graduate, you have probably

already been exposed to job opportunities in a profession

where your education and skills will be in demand wherever

you choosy to become employed. The decision on where to

begin your nursing career is a difficult one ... but The VA
makes the choice easy.

-THE NURSE EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM-

•THE NURSE PRECEPTORSHIP PROGRAM
Our 16-week nurse preceptorship program provides a com-
fortable transition from student to staff nurse. The Program

consists of weekly seminars, dally conferences, a 2-week in-

troduction to administrative responsibilities, and rotations

through medical, surgical and specialty units.

Starting salary for BSN new graduates— $22,079 plus many
t)enefits. Starting dates: June S

Julys
Sept. 11

This summer program is for third-year nursing students (or

equivalent) only. It m designed to introduce the student to

hospital routine and procedures. You'll participate in bask: nurs-

ing care and attend weekly seminere. We now have 15 cntk:al

care and 15 med/surg pceittons availabte. You can begin either

My 23fd or June 13th and work through the summer.

For more information, contact laiara CiMiifewt, Ml, Hani

Hms.. Ml.. M IflM. (f18) nS-SIH. EOE. M/F.
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By STKVBKBBUfETAG
mmiOBMlOMan

Iht Villanova Cultural FHm

,

Svics wiU pracnt Dm Boot
April 10, 11 in theComidly Center

Cinenui ol Villanova IHuvcruty.

David Jonet, an assistant profes-

sor of communications at Drexd
University, wiU te the featured

speaker. "The Cinema of

ClaustropKohia" is the basis for

Jones' lecture, which will take

plm immediately after the Sun-

day evening showing of the film.

Jones feels that the Villanova

Cultural Film Scries is a valuable

educational program offering first

dass films and theopportunity for

intelligent group discussion. Das
Boot is one of eight movies of-

fered in the Spring series dubbed

Gender/Genres. The films are

shown at 3:30 and 7 p.m. on Sun-

day and again at 7 p.m. Monday.

Dtm Boot,a 1961 German ad-

venture fihn directed byWol^uig
Petorseo, is both original and ex-

citing and is a perfect eiateple of

the quality msms of modem diiy

Germany.Jobes (eels that the best

German fSnls are superior to the

best American films because our

latest films tend to lack original-

Jones commented that "theGer-

man cinema oftoday deals primar-

ily with four or five fantastic

diiectors, each with his own dis-

tinctive style." WoKgang Pe-

tersen is one of these select few.

In his lecture. Jones plans to

compare and contrast Dm Boot

to earlier war movies by explain-

ing the differences in attitude the

Germans have in this film as op-

posed to the typical American war

movie. "In Daa Boot, the Gcr-

maas exhibit a ssMt of ssmimeo-
tattty unmgtched fii^ the m^ority
of other fihns deriiflf with war.^

play a iii$lrTdk^ pirtktilai% tie

uee of nuiBanm different camiiri

angles and the use of sound (ef-

fects. Aooording to Jones, "sound

effects play a uuver role in this

movie than in almost any other

movie."

Jones, who has Uugkt film the*

ory courses at Drexel for the pwt
six years, has been involved wiib

several films including Wild
Horaea, a PBS documentary,

and The Dotdi Connoctioot in

which he wrote the script. He also

has written a book oooceming the

National Film Board ofCanadaen-

titled "Movies and Memoranda."

His academicspecialty is thedocu-

mentary film and he hokls a Ph.D.

from Stanford University.
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By BARBARA SIMON
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'^TiBg sunshine and joy into

the lives of chiMren who ordinar-

ily woukin't have this kind of a

chance," said Sister Teresa, ser-

vice coordinator of the Social Ac-

tion Committee. Villanova

volunteers are needed to spend a

few hours with a special chiW on

April 16 for the 5th annual Sun-

shine Day. One volunteer per

chiW is desired in order to facili-

tate a one-toone relationship; a re-

lationship these children are

d^ved of. The needy children

fix)m ages five to thirteen, emo-

tionally disturbed and socially dis-

advantaged, are from
Philadebhia area mstitutions.

SunshineDay wiU be held at St.

Mary'sfieUL TherewiU be the Vil-

lanova University Band, magi-

cians, a puppet show, a petting

zoo, pony rides, tkmns and Walt

Disney charactdrs at this event.

{ Some of the games inchide a ring
' toss, football throw, and achance

wheel game where the chikl picks

a cok)r. There will be face paint-

ing, relay races, a scavenger hunt

and a tug of war. Volunteers are

needed to help set up (9 a.m.) and

volunteers to play with the child

from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Prizes

include hoola hoops, whiffle balls,

silly puddy, slinkies, harmonicas

and junior backgammons. The
Radnor fire and police depart-

ments will have a demonstration

for the children.

Interested volunteers can call

645-4075 orgo to the Sodal Action

Office in 121 Tolenttec. Therewill

be amee^ far thevohmteers on

April 12 in 215 Tofentine;
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Seminar on all aspects of the

Job Interview — Including

Poise, Attire,

Self-Conffldence,

Attittideand Make-lip.

April 19 •§ 4 p.m.
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Drats fw SvccMt Stnlnar

Discover your best colors.

Get counseled on Clethlng.

Meke*up, Jewelry end Hair.

Qrsnd prize drawing lor

a Free Make-over.

Only $1 collecled at door.

April 11 of 4 p.m.

Tees.,

Apr! 12
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Canter City
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Aprilt

Return April 10
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PATRlck J. LcAky

I firmly believe that the Student Go-

v«rii»i^^)t|s the capaliaity ofbe^
ilji an even mi^r* effective

uiis^tion than it has proven to be.

^tfidef^ Government does not re-

-•Ji a mijor overhaul, only some fine

tuning bjT ^ person enthusiastic

enough to lead itin the beat interests of

IM students. The Student Govern-

ment must be led by a person with

fresh, innovative insight - one who is

sensitive to the needs of all students,

residents, off-campus residents and

commuters alike. I am that person.

One of my main goals will be to con-

tinue the progress made by thecurrent

Student Government administration,

particularly in the area of football. An

overwhelming96 percent of us votedm
the Student Government-conducted

survey that we would financially sup-

port the reinstatement of football.

When the findings of the Board of

Trustees* newly formed committee to

review football are revealed next se-

mester. I wUl act in the best interests

of the studente by continuing the mo-

mentum that we have established.

I also intend to focus my energies on

the issues that are a continual concern

to the Villanova student, such as the

inflexibUity of the existing meal plan

and the myriad difficulties faced by

off-camptt$ residents and commuters.

Thit)|igh open lines ofcommunication,

togethie%.l assure you that our voice

will betiivtl by the administration.

When I came to Villanova, the orien-

tation theme was, **You make the dif-

ference." By electing me student body

It. together, we can make the

Around this time every year, candi-

dates for student body president begin

to main improbablepromises in regard

to what they will or will not do. They

remind us of their so-called "«cpe-

rience" in dealingwith the administra-

tion and how they wouW have actedon

certain occasions. My name is Joe

McColgan and I too am running for

student body president. Because of my

deep concern with the role the student

body must play in the decision-making

process of our university, but without

those "improbable promises." is why I

chose to run.

Every year we hear the same prom-

ises over and over again. Promises like

a revision of the alcohol policy, a less

stringent visitation policy and an alter-

nate meal plan. Well, as we are all

aware, progress on these issues has

gone nowhere.

Last year the current president said

that the real issue was "experience,"

and that he had. Well, this year that

issue shall be progress, and progress in

the rii^t direction. We have come so

close to getting football reinstated that

we must continue tocommunicate sen-

sibly so that we can see football once

again played on our campus. We must

find ways to reduce tuition increases

and increase student aid and to open

up more, the lines of communication

between the students and the adminis-

tration.

Now. more than ever, we need some-

one who will put his words into action.

The wheel is just now starting to turn

and it must continue to do so. Thank

you.

£tfte^f N9U: Th4 word "amdid^'*C9m»fnmJk$x

Ltam f90i wordAiMms wards lik$ "imuhr' Md mem

CM^^M Ite ftiPPUmenim *^^,^^*JiJffi^^SSS^
g^aHarial koprfuU for tkts ytar's Uudeni body ^*t^^ «

ckanioto/rofM, Mimcofobi^iu <*«> •^^T^*'^
Um€ omiiUng • dtgroe </ brdhance and miemity os omty

candidatis am do.

Laura Moreno

Last year as a candidate for arts se-

nator I chose to make no promises; but

rather, to represent you to the best of >

my abilities. I feel that I accomplishwl

this, and while participating in the

dumges and implementations of the

Senate. I worked towards an impor-

tant goal of getting more of the stu-

dents involved and interested in the

happenings of the Senate.

This year I choose to run for student

body president because I feel that expe-

rience in the Senate is a necessity for

this job. We all like to see results but

these results take time, which is li-

mited for the Student Government.

The time needed to get acquainted

with the proceedings of the Senate

could be better used to achieve results

if the president already has Senate ex-

perience.

This year student government pro-

gressed by getting Senate approval to

take action on many issues concerning

the students. However, many were left

unfinished. I want to see Student Go-

vernment get moving immediately

next fall to finish what we started this

year, and move on to new issues.

I have been involved in working on

these current issues in the Senate:

football; visitation; student bill of

rights; library hours; and on campus

parties/activities.

In addition to finalizing these issues

I feel strongly about gaining better

communicatkm and involvement be-

tween Student Government and the

students; an improvement in the park-

ing situation; more reading days; and

better lighting on campus.
If you want immediate actkm on

these goals, vote Laura Moreno.

Mary BETh Boc|AN

CLASS OF 1984

POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR
EXPERIENCE^. _^— Elected ar«>senator 1982-1983.

— Elected executive secretary by

colleagues of Senate.

— Two year appointment as

member of Student Life Committee of

the Board of Trustees.

— Appointed member of Committee

to Reinstate Football.

The success of the Student Govern-

ment is reliant upon the members

whom the students elect into office.

Therefore, the students owe it to them-

selves to elect the most qualified candi-

date; one who not only has had

previous Senate experienpe, but one

whose consistent diligence has .fur-

thered the causes and progress of the

needs of the student body. Serving as

arts senator has enabled me to Work

closely for the restoration of football

and strive for a feasible extension of

the library hours, as well as work for

the relaxation of the visitation hours.

In light of my past Senate expe-

rience. I have established a positive

rapport with members of the adminis-

tration and faculty. In addition. Iliave

come to realize the Senate's full capac-

ity as an institution which functions

as a representative body for all stu-

dents. I believe it is wrongto think that

those candidates without any prevwus

political affiliations, specifically Stu-

dent Government experience, couW be

better equipped to be an effective and

progressive president.

In ctosing, I ask you to vote on April

14. Take the time to choose who wiU

represent you next year. I have tried to

fulfill my commitment to you thisyear

and hope that I am given theopportun-

ity to do so next year as student body

president.

«M^

Vote on ThuRsdAy, Apwl 1

4

9 a.m.- > p.M, CoMMcUy Center CInema

(BaiNq v*lld pfcnw l-D. - Soilo» cam vim
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iiyKtm F. LYNCH

DBANC

diiili nptm t»mU mitjmr^s mkc-
HornikeuUpfmfgt^ bemtkifmter-
tstimg. m, tki VilUnovan
iEn$ffrtmfimfi^^di$9n, mnpuUmg
our0tpmt» MP HvRm by presint-

ing ikis year's nominees and pre-

di^kltlie winners,

slmt movie category, the

nominees are *The Verdict/'

!*Tiol8ie/^ "Sophie's Choice,"

^An Officer and a Centle-
n Ml

one

fe

the

;e

Inter-

[South

le

im^tce

itindof
ire

ib^ties

Hollywood Ukea to look intcai-

geot. Aleo. nooCsie" it too light,

while "Sopbie'a Choice" is too

heavy. An "Officer and a Gentle-

man" is not worthy of anAcademy
Award in that it is a rehashed
1940b love story. Big money
grossers like "E.T." never have a
chance when it comes toAcademy
Awards. So the pick here for best

movie goes to "Gandhi."

The nominees for best actor are

Peter O'Toole for "My Favorite

Year," Paul Newman, "The Ver-

dict," Dustin Hoffman for "Toot-

sie," Ben Kingsley, "Gandhi," and
Jack Lemmon, for "Missing."

O'Toole gave a fine perfor-

mance but "My Favorite Year"
was not seen by that by many peo-

ple; therefore his exposure was
minimal. Newman is the senti-

mental favorite but his perfor-

mance in "The Verdict" was
similar to several of his past ef

In the tat actreit categMy the

nomineet are Meryl $tf«ep for

"Sophie's Choice." Jeawca Langc

for "Prance*," Si«ty Spacek.

Misting." W>ra Wmger. "An

Jeseica Lange and Kim Stan-

ley star in "Francea.*'
>*

forts. Jack Lemmon's portrayal of j^ije Andrews for "Victor/Victo-

a father searching for his son in ^ig
" Choosing the winner in this

"Missing" also received minimal category is not as difficult as it

attention and "Missing" came out j^^y ^eem. Andrew's portrayal of

late Ust year. Kingsley will not ^ n^^n jn "Victor/Victoria" is

win for "Gandhi" because he is a

newcomer and for the mere fact

Ben Kiigaiey

The best bet here is "Gandhi."

It is a wonderful film but even

more, it is an "important" film.

that "Gandhi" will win best pic-

ture.

The winner for best actor would

have to go to Hoffman for his great

performance in thecomedy "Toot-

sie." Hoffman is the industry's

best actor period, and his por-

trayal of both a man and a woman
in the same film was magnificent.

Hoffman is equal to any challenge.

quite good but falls short. Lange

should win best supporting ac-

tress for "Tootsie," therefore ;her

winning best actress will be a long

shot. Winger's role in "An Officer

and a Gentleman" is effective but

not worthy of an Oscar. Streep

should win best actress for her

fine performance in "Sophie's

Cboioe." The role d Sophie was

particularly d^KicuU in that ebe

portrayed a woman pi^gu^ by

memories ei her auffering at the

hands of the Nazis.

For best supporting actor, the

nominees are James Mason ior

•The Venlict," Robert Preston,

"Victor/VKtoria," John Uthgow,

"The Work! According to Carp",

Louis Goesett Jr., "An Officer and

a Gentleman." and Charles Dum-
ing for **The Best Little Whore-

house in Texas." Thi6 is the

easiest category in picking the

winner. The ckir favorite is Gos-

sctt for his memorable perfor-

mance as the sadistic drill

sargeant who torments Richard

Gere.

,
* The nominees for best support-

ing actress are Terri Garr for

"Tootsie," Glenn Close, "The
World According to Garp," Lesley

Ann Warren, "Victor/Victoria,"

Kim Stanley, "Frances," and Jes-

sica Lange for "Tootsie."

The pick here would have to be

Jessica Lange for "Tootsie." Al-

though Garr's and Close's perfor-

mances were better, the Academy
has to make-up for Lange not win-

ning best actress for "Frances,"

which was clearly her better per-

formance.

Finally, in the category of best

director, the nominees are Wolf-

gang Petersen for "Das Boot," Ri-

chard Attenborough "Gandhi,"

Dustin Hoffnuui is Dorothy
Michaels in "Tootsie."

Sidney Pollack, "Tootsie," Sidney

Lumet, "The Verdict," and

Steven Speilberg for "E.T." Speil-

berg is a genius whose direction of

children is matched only by Fran-

cois Truffault. Also, "E.T." is a

wonderful motion piaure that

will be with us for years to come.

Speilberg's direction gave this

movie a charm not unlike that of

"The Wizard of Oz."

So there you have it, our predic-

tions for this year's Oscars. Don't

say we didn't tell you so!

rani

EntertaInivient

CAlENdAR

ApR. 8— ApR. 14

USIC

BHfb^y Theatre
Apr/ 8 — David Bowie LP party

Apr. 12 — >» Butcher Axis

Apr. 13 — Rhythm of Lines

Apr. 14 — McCoy Tyner

AIRE

Farrest Theatre
king-running — A Chorus Line

Walmil Theatre _ ^ ^,
Apr. 13, 14 — Life and Works of Dylan Thomas

Apr. 6-12 — Total Abandon

Grendal's Lair Theater
thru May 1 — Let My People Come

CoaweU Dance Lab
Apr. 8-10 — Zero Moving Dance Company

raiadelphia College of the Performing Arts

Apr. 9 — Graduate Student Dance Company

SaMUi Heaa Modem Dance

Apr. 13 — Maureen Wiley and 4's Company

Rise and
By MIKE MORAN
and BOB HERMAN

Apparently, Roger Waters has

finally gone over the edge and is

mired in the self-pity which per-

vades Pink Floyd's latest album,

"The Final Cut." With the release

of "Animals" in 1977 and "The
Wall" in 1979, Water's dominance

of the group became evkient. But

with the departure of keyboard

player Richard Wright, Floyd has

lost an intangible biit significant

aspect of their music.

The negativeness of "Animals"

and especially "The Wall" was
enough to turn off many people,

although die-hard Pink Floyd fans

saw these releases as measures of

Waters' genius. When the movie

"The Wall" came out, still more

people were repelled by the "woe

is me" attitude of a millkmaire

rock star.

Now Waters has created a

"post-Wall" follow-up in "The
Final Cut." The album is about

the post-war syndrome from

Wall
which many people suffer. The
"Final Cut" is dedicated to the

composer's father, Eric Fletcher

Waters who was killed in action in

Italy.

Waters is obsessed with death

in war, as evidenced by the tracks

titled 'The Post War Dream,"

*The Hero's Return," "The
Gunner's Dream" and 'Two Suns
in the Sunset."

Although Waters speaks for his

whole generation, most of these

people have been able to get "over

the hump" and realize that life

goes on. It is a shame that a musi-

cian of Waters' genius is so ob-

sessed with such depressing

material. His pessimistic attitude

makes "The Final Cut" inferior to

the standards that the group

established with "Dark Side of the

Moon" or even 'The WaU."
The most redeeming feature of

the release is the sound repro-

duction done with holographk

sound. Listening to it on a very

good stereo almost makes up for

the negative tone of the album.

With the release of "KiUer On
the Rampage," maybeEddy Grant
will be recognized as a great musi-

cian and singer, in addition to hav-

ing prowess as a songwriter.

While it has been a long time

since Grant has done anythii^ of

note, like "Police On My Back,"

"Killer On the Rampage" gives

credit to the suggestion that the

genius of Grant is still in prime

form.

There are no weak cuts on

"KiUer On the Rampage," and the

album has already received criti-

cal acclaim on the radio with the

single "Electric Avenue."

The songs are so well written,

arranged and produced that the

album should place high on the

charts despite its non-commercial

approach. In this way, "KiUer On
the Rampage" is similar to one of

last year's best releases, "Love

Over Gold" by Dire Straits. The
album leaves the listener wanting

more, which is surely a positive

sign for Eddy Grant. The come-

b^k trail appears wkie open.

Apparently, Moore is Less
By CAROLYN MILLER
"Lovesick," written and di-

rected by Marshall Brickman and

produced by Charles Okun, is a

film starring Dudley Moore and

Elizabeth McGovem. It is a ro-

mantic comedy about a promi-

nent, married psychiatrist who
falls in love with his playwright

patient. In reckless pursuit, the

psychiatrist chases his young pa

death of an associate psychiatrist,

Benjamin "inherits" as a patient

McGovem's character of Chloe

Allen, whom his partner had been

treating.

From the first glance, Benjamin

falls in love with Allen and be-

comes obsessed with her. It is

from this point, that the already

'lukewarm" film deteriorates.

neering group of elder psychia-

trists who want "their" doctors to

Moore's role as the psychiatrist is

- - -_^- .
--. distorted and not believable. The

ticnt and. in the P';o?«f • brwks ^^^^ .^ ^^ .^j^^., ^^ ^^^ -^^^
his prof^ions ethidil code of

j^^ j^^^ having visions of Sig-
non-emotional mvolvement. ^ ^

-

The setting for "Lovesick" is

New York City: the upper East

and West Sides, apartments, offi-

ces and the city streets. ThemoVie
was filmed entirely in Manhattan.

The main character of Dr. Saul

Benjamin, played by Moore, basi-

caOy leads a "hum-drum" enst-

begins having visions of Sig-

mund Freud, jeopardizes his work
for his passions and is in need of a

psychiatrist himself.

With the exception of Ben-

jamin, the remaining cast of char-

acters is stereotyped. Benjamin's

patients are neurotics: one is a

nymphomaniac, one is frantic, one

is gay and one doea not talk. Ben-

^i <-# *^i

.-^^^

.^ "•
'ifHi^rtj"' H' —

He is caught in a kveicas jamin does not teem to help them
marrfige aad routinely foas at all There ia also the Pftycbiat-

through the oiolkma of treating ric SuboMBmittce on Ethics aMl
patient alter patient. Upon the h irfiioml Standarda. i

DfKlley Moore and Elizabeth

McGovem fall in love in "Lo-

vesick.**

conform, to be one of "them."

They represent a symbolic, de-

mented outkwk on the "estabhsh-

ment.
fOmtinned on page 16)
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te ft Styst Extravaganza
By BILL SANTOS

Styx is back after a three year

period of silence. The album is en-

titled "KUroy Was Here" and was
definitely worth the wait. It con-

tains the efforts of three of the five

members of the group; the broth-

ers Panozzo did not write any of

the songs but keep a steady beat

Lovesick
(Continuedfrom page 15)

Allen's role as the psuanoid,

anxiety-ridden patient is also

stereotyped. She comes from a

small town and cannot handle the

city's crowds. Concerning Ben-

jamin's unfeeling wife, when he

confesses his love affair to her, the

problem is conveniently solved be-

cause she, too, is having an affair.

As for Moore the actor, this role

parallels characters who can be

seen in his last two movies. He
plays a wealthy person in **10"

and "Arthur" as well as in "Loves-

ick." The role Moore played in

"10" is quite similar to his present

role in "Lovesick." In both films,

his characters are obsessed with

each of the leading ladies, and his

"drop-everything," fanatical pur-

suit of them is similar.

Perhaps the only humorous
part of "Lovesick" is when Ben-

jamin becomes drunk. It is becom-

ing increasingly evident that

Moore's best characters are those

in drunken stupors, as his

"drunks" in "10" and "Arthur"

throughout the album with bass

and drums.
The album takes on a futuristic

theme and tells the story of a Dr.

Everett Righteous, the founder

and leader of the MMM (the Ma-
jority for Musical Morality). A law

was passed banning all rock and
roll. Robert Orin Charles Kihoy, a

rock and roll star, breaks this law

by performing music and killing

an MMM protester. He is sent to

prison. That was the past, but

what about the present?

Jonathan Chance, is the rebel

leader of an underground move-

ment to bring back rock and roll.

He saves Kilroy fromMMM brain-

washing which is taking place in

the prison. With his help, Kilroy

escapes, and moves throughout

the city leaving coded messages

for Chance. These messages take

the form of backward sayings on

the album itself. Chance, by fol-

lowing the codes, discovers where
the oki Paradise Theater is; the

theater it now the site of Dr.

Righteous' Museum of Rock Pa-

thokvy. This is where Chance
and Kilroy meet for the first time.

This is the underlying plot behind

the album, a story similar to Zap-

pa's *'Joe's Garage."

The album contains many dif-

ferent types of songs ranging from
slow, sentimental to heavy metal.

"Mr. Roboto" is the opening song
and provides a hard foundation for

the album and story to build upon.

This song contains Japanese
words to help portray the Robotos

,]

verbally. "Don't Let It End" is a

love song that can be interpreted

two ways: don't let our k>ve end or
don't let rock and roll end. De
Young's voice rings out in this ro-

mantic "Babe"-like song. The

transitkm from vocal to guitar

soto is magical and shows the tal-

ent and tightness Styx has txhi-

bited in the past . It is clear thatDe
Young is a talented writer, but one

must not overlook the abUity of

Tommy Shaw and James Young.

Shaw wrote and sings many of the

songs. Young's "Heavy Metal Poi-

soning" is a gut-ripping piece con-

demning rock and roll, as Dr.

Ril^teous woukl. The album ends
with a reprise of "Don't Let It

End," leaving the listener hanging

and waiting for a sequel album.

"Kilroy Was Here" is a true

album in the sense that it tells a

story, thewayalbums were meant
to be written. The wSkum it the

beat from Styx in a w&ifk The
sof^ are myatical; th4B thane is

cult-like. The backward messai^
(whertver they appear) provide

the dues to a search for the exact

meaning of thealbum. This record

is a magical r^esentation of

Styx at i^^ prune with a tal-

ented De Young, who is the writer

of the Kilroy story and also the

keyboard player and lead vocalist

of the band. The album is robust

and shows a conglomeration of ef-

fort that wei^t into formiqg this

piece.

are quite amusing.

"Lovesick" is not a believable

love story. Instead of a romantic

comedy, it is a romantic dis-

appointment. The pace of the film

is slow and the action is non-

existent. "Lovesick" portrays the

dilemma of a doctor-patient rela*

tionship as a common theme. The
love affair between Benjamin and

Allen is boring, lacking enthusi-

asm and creativity. "Lovesick"

leaves the audience feeling heart-

^'^^ Puzzle Answer

V ,^ .

illt^l*! ^\*'S'- ^iiV

LSAT-GMAT-GRE

Convenient loalions

Transfer among our over 40 locationi

An additional 30-40 hrs. of convenient tf-home tape preparation

tor LSAT and GMAT reviMr aeasiont.

36-40 hrs. of dassroom instruction

Limited class size for maximum effectiveness

Finest teaching staff available

ft"7; Shoemaker ' Kusko
K Testing Preparation Services

PROFESSIONAL CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION

LSAT, GMAT & GRE Courses
Starting SOON!

Call today for details

^0>'* CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2045
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IVoman
acrosseSquads Opon on

ByBOBHBUnt lead. Tlie Cats «dM OM flMve

The ViHuova wwicn't la- yial bdorehalftiiiieaiaaliollqr

CTOiM team opened iu 1983 tea- Anawa ilylioa Her goal was at-

•on on March 28 wkh a oQBtett airted by Amtt Clrte.

Kntitown State Colk«e. Widener dominated play

Mefl
i btmn
PKKUIK

The Kutitown team completely throiighoiit meet of the aemd
domiiMted the fiiat half ol the half» outsoonoK the Cata 103 to

flMK, poundiiw the Wildcats for win the fpme IMi Two women

S^ioals to takeanM lend into from Widcner, Joanne KIselk and

the locker foom at halftime. Joeielfafpttti, accounted for 11 of

DuriiH halftime. Nova ooach Widener^s 16 coals. The three se-

Diane Moytr tried to settle her cond half jpals by ^ Witots
teamdown.lloycrsiioceeded.be- wfresoorrfbyFatoc^SusanCiaia-

cause theCaU playedmuch better ban and Maura Shes. McGui-

during the second half. albwii« ness got the assist on CaUahan s

just two gosJswhfle scoringtwke goal. .^ ^ ^ .,.

themseNes. The CaU* openii« The kw left the CaU with an

goal was by Adri Fako. Hergoal 0-2 record,

made

BvJOBBAOLUr State beioie the

Tboi#i iirfuries waHoaad the sputtering. Others bsgui

.

Wydc8tVhKiometaam,theplagr- up the ibck, twwer, and Ae
CCS managed to get the asaeon off teamraiaediUrsoordtoMwitha.

10 a winning raooRL MMfieUer 174 win over Widener.

Kenny Dckittoscorad two goals lohiiHagpr»ra3goaUand3
andanmrtinthewinnh^ap- aasisU) anTlfib Cortese <9A
encr Mdnst Western Mvyland have been pUqriog espedaUy

before suffering a dialocated w«ll/'saidGokLHanutyM
shoukler whkh put him out for team in goals in 1982 with 20

whde Coftcse is a returning star-

ter.

Ii^uries to jumor mklfiekiers

Tom Gravina and Ken Crowley

also stunted the Wikkat attack

the
•That injury really hurt us,"

said captain BiUGokl. "Ourwhole
offense was centered around Del-

gatto.

The CaU hui« on in wiiuiing during the k)nes, but both came

Another factor in the wfo was

goalieDrew CunnfaighamjThe 8(>-

phoamte his compiled a jBt save

vmnm whOe making 73 saves

this season.

"This season will see a kit of

devekipment in the team.** Gold

stated. **Weonly buvetwo semors

starting. Neit yearwe win have a

very good team withatetolsopho^

mona and juniors coming back.

This is our coach Randy Mtrks'

first year and hehas really turned

the program around."

Tlie^kk:aU willhayaachance

to rftn<^*!*«*> on the whmtng track

the next gameM over Mkhvan backtoiooreintheWkienergsme. tomomo^iy. sgsinst Montdair Stete

the score 9-1, Kutztown.

V.U. scored iU next goal shortly

thereafter on an luiassisted shot

by semor Anne McGuiness, mak-

ing the score 9-2. Kutztown scored

once more withjust seconds left to

make the final score 10-2.

Nova's next game was two days
later against Wkiener. McGuiness

opened the scoring early in the

first half to give the Cats a 1-0

lead. Wkiener found some wea-

knesses in Nova's defense and

came back to tie the score at 1-1.

The CaU took the lead again, 2-1,

on a goal by Kathy Yeh. After a

Villanova goaltending change,

Wkiener scored five straight goals

in a matter ofminutes totakea 6-2

SET THE WORLD
ITS^

fBBT

Some job« take oM YOU have to QMa. but thea you Qjta tor Jri

letum. Uke the Peace Coipt. AiaPeoceCoipt>«fcjnUe(r.v^

t)e putting your deoitw. vour Ingenullyand yourllejdbl^^

foryoutohelpthewortrfipooiw*peoplet)ecoiT»«ejH^

in the dmt of Ibod pioductloa eneipy conieivatloa t^egm

sMvlces and economk: development. Whegier you'ie buM^
bfldoet in Nepal or dsf^etopInQ dhw^^J^
WWem Samoa yoill have the wtlrfacWon oftoia^^
you'ie helplrv m«om of peopte m nearty eO <««~;toPj2

countilet luwlMe fodov and itand on their^yi twofeef

lomonow. In leluayouri be getting c«lrwahJC«)leeBqperien^

roipon8t)iNty. Independence and a «*?f,W«*^ *°Lf
ckMOHjplockatthelWKlWond. bit anyvi«rKler theyccgPeoco

Cocpt -the tougheit job youl ever low«r

PEACE CORPS
, mtcacol ooMW0d - $1 75 acMngspw monm.

Nova's Anne McGuiness.

FlliVirW: APRIL IL AT 1 F.H., IN T>C GRCXF MEETING ROOM

OF CORR HALL.

SENIOR/WCIMIEPVIQB: APRIL U ai© 12. coHTAa tme career

PUWBCKT CEKTW. CORR HALU TCWY FOR AN APPLICATION AM)

INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT. COMPLETED APPLICATION MJST BE BROUGHT

TO INTER\aEM.

rOST SOUGKT SKILLS: BWUKy. ooiistry, phvsics, math, nursing^

AND LIBERAL ARTS W/SPANISH, FRENW, CONSTRUaiQN OR AfiRIOLTURt

bacnground.

' ' I'.T'

This semeslor discover a better way to study Europeor)
tiistory Kronenbourg Ttie beer ttKifs been brewed since

1664 Is rK>w brewing up o lot of excitement around
compui It tKis tt)e great body you'd expect from a fine

European beer without all ttie bitterr)es& So graduate to

Europe's #1 bottle of beec Krorlenbourg And drink k^ettec

Notbittec

KmiMlmni
BETTBtNOr BITTk^

Leads
By BBVBKLY KEILLY Junior Petty Bndley was the

The women WOdcattracketers team's only triple winner. In the

opened their outdoor acneon with fiekl, Bradley won the long jump
a splash. Amkletanendleeedown- with a leapoflTSVi*. On the tracks

pour on March 27; the women's Bradley captured first in the 400-

track team captured the Big Five meter hurdles. Later, she joined

Outdoor Track and Fkkl title, the 440-yanl relay team ol Sharon

Scoring 191 team points, the Wikl- Margaretha, Veronica Mdntoeh
catsdrowned theirdoeeetcompet- and Tracey Carter to capture

iter, West Chester a3B points). another first-place title.

sseiasaeBgB0tas9=aaae9ss9s==BSBS9Ess9BssB5B99aBSB9ss==^

.7 IP Students:
A\ /9^ They say I now have one of the largest,

4PA \^^ youngest and most talented hair or-

V\ ^^^ ganizations on the east coast. CaU now
\^L ^W^ for your appointment. Bring this ad
^S (^Bt with you for a $3 diacount.

V ^ Salons

Nmvtown Squart 3»1177 ^^^^^^
Wayne 298-«33 ^^^^^* "•

Bryn MaiMr S27-2887

Lmmvikc Phrfc 359-1020

Havcrtoiwn 7SW40O
Ardmort 649-4%4

Clftoi«/Sprii^idd 28M247
W^Onut at Tenth. PWIa 627-8323

46 S. 17th St. (TALENT) 6664787 Lawrtnc* Ncbon, PMadent
1704 Walnut St. (TALENT) ... 73S-2325 Primarily Cut* A (!:olor. he.

To Big
my

Sophomore MaryEDcn McGo-

wan was a double winner, sweei^

ing the iSOO-meter and
300(Kmeter runs in 4:99 and 10:19

respectiveiy.

Other first places were cai^

tured by freshmenJan Yerkesand

Joanne Kehs. Yerkes won the

5000«ieter in 17:46.2. Kehs cap-

tured the gokl in the 800-meter

run. Kehs also returned tojoin the

winning two-mile relay with

teammates Valerie ADen. Beth

Lyons and Kancy Fleming.

The one-mile relay team ofJudy

Palmer. Carter. Margaretha and

Mcintosh also captured first

place.

Due to the adverse conditions,

the women's times and distances

were not a true measure of their

capabilities. However, one week

later at the Geoive Mason InviU-

tional the talent ci the Wikkaito

shone. -__^ . ^

Last weekend, the Wikfcate

were runners-up to Penn State for

the team title. The Cats scored

133 pohits. only eight points short

of Pfenn State's 141 points.

The individual performances

were outotanding. The Wikkats

shattered seven Villanovaoutdoor

records at the two-day meet.

Newcomer Yerkes was honored

as the meet's Outstanding Per-

former. Yerkes won the 10X)00-

meter and S.OOO-meter runs,

setting records in each event. En

route to her SOOO-mcter run.

Yerkes also set VHknovareoinle

for the two mile »d three mile.

Pittly Bradley captured firBt in

the 400ineter hurdke. wWlequal-

tfyiiV for the NCAA Outdoor

Track and Fiekl Championships

with her time of 994.

Senior Peggy Stewart also

picked up two Wikfoat records

when she finished first in thehigh

jump at 510* and threw 2^' m
theiliot put event of the heptath-

km.
McGowan captured first place

in the ISOOmeter run with an

Easter Championship qualifying

time (tf 4:333. McGowan also ran

the lead-off leg of the 4x800 meter

relay team of Fleming. Lyons and

Kehs to capture the gokl

nen's times and distances "~tc «. «« .^^^ --.
^^

Men Compete at King Games
-. ^ _^i_ Tw.tim^fU^TSwas kins r48.n. Craiff Morris

By PAUL MACCHIA
The Villanova men's track team

opened up its outdoor season

last weekend in the 14th Annual

Martin Luther King International

Freedom Games which was held

at Stanford University. Several

team members went away with

first places and personal records.

There were IC4A and NCAA qual-

ifying marks achieved by the Cats

in their inaugural campaign of

1983.

Winning their events were:

Craig Morris in the 400 interme-

diate hurdles. The time M).73 was

an NCAA and IC4A qualifier along

with a personal record. Martm

Booker placed 4th with a time of

51.98.
^ ^

John Marshall qualified for the

IC4A meet by winning his flag-

ship event, the 800 meters in a

time of 1:49.05.

LSAT-GMAT-GRE
FREE imraODOCTORY SEMIWARS

18AT Seminar 6:30 p.m.

6MAT Seminar 7:30 p.m.

6RE Seminar 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 12tli

VManova University

St. Mary's Hal Room 16

Or Shoemaker - Kusko
Testing Preparation Services

35%CH=F»CIING
Arasowancffi.
ThaisAlmostHeaven!

To make great skiing even bettei;

weVe taking 35% off the price of lifts,

locking, lessons and rentak-iaFLEvery

Aa\jfrom March 21 to the season's end

So for late season savings on big

tain skiing, it's Almost Heaven

)wshoe, call 304'799'6762.

^nowshoc
i#MOLKIAlNl RESORT

Box 10, Snowshoc, >Xfcst Virginia 26209

kins (48.1). Craig Morris (47.1) and

Carlton Young (46.4) anchonng.

(Young also placed second to Cliff

Wiley in the 400 meter dash with a

time of 46.31.)

The two-mile relay had a 2.6 se-

cond victory over Long Beach

State. John Borgese 050.00). J. J.

Clark 0:52.9), Marcus O'Sullivan

Irishman Marcus O'Sullivan 0:50.5) and John Marshall (1:53.1)

won the mile with a time of 4:05.4. put their talents together and

enabling him to also qualify for crossed the fmish Ime m 7:26.5.

the IC4A meet. Senior Peter Car- Villanova as usual won its

roll was sixth in 4:08.8. his best specialty event, the distance med-

time to date. ley relay, in 9:43.4. Ken Lucks

Freshman John Keyworth ran a 0:52.9), Chip Jenkins (47.5), Bnan

strong race in the 5000 meter run, O'Keeffe (2:57.7) and John Key-

placing fourth with a time of worth (4:05.3) were the four who

13 54 5 won the event for Villanova.

The relay teams were all sue- The Wildcats will be traveling

cessful as each placed first. The to Knoxville. Tenn., this weekend

mile relay team was composed of to race in the annual Dogwood Re-

Martin Booker (48.6), Chip Jen- lays

RIchARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET

.IRLPost

Summeirt
1983
Bulletin
Mm iiMB liOO uierlrtiiate

•ii iniiatt oMTMt, mUBflYt

iMlhittf ami wirinlMftf

rvlhral tf tM Arts, (wwlBlMft,

DAY and EVENING SESSIONS
begin May 16, June 20, 27, July 26, Aug. 1

WEEKEND COLLEGE CLASSES
begin June 26, 26, July 9 & 10

TOWf TOOl OOfTt

^ SunuMT

Buftolk Bnunoh

BNntwood. L.I.

(ai6)tT8-eiia

Por infonMtkm About
emaiMr B—inni •X
oUmt Lon< lalMid
Unlvamty OmiIm«,

'®Summer Oeirton Office

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

c.w post cenfer ^

Mnd mm the SumxiMr 1963 BuU«tln
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MIcheaux, Olaluwon lead Cougar OnslaugM...

Houston Pounds Outmanned Cat
mm

,1. ».H0. 22 VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY. VttXANOVA, PA.
Apfll 15. 1S63

4.r" ,

By LARRY GOAN08
..The brothers <rf Phi SUmma
Jamma chose to hold a fraternity

meeting during Houston's NCAA
Midwest Rttpan Champioaship
game against Villanqva in Kansas
City. Unfortunately for the Wild-

cats the meeting place was above

the rim and thedueforderof busi-
ness on the agenda was slam
dunks — ten in all — which the

Cougars used to propel them-

selves to an 89-71 victory over the

Cats.

**It was a very tough, intense

game. I know you expected me to

say that but it was/' sakl a pleased

Guy Lewis, moments after his

Cougars had put the finishing

touches on the wui. "Wewerejust
lucky enough to break it open in

the second half."

Lucky? Ten slams, 13 bkxrked

shots and a 58 percent team shoot-

ii^ mark. Luck?The Philadelphia

76ers shoukl be so lucky.

"I think this is one of the best

games Fve played/' sakl Larry

''Mr. Mean" Mkheaux. The se-

nior forward "lucked" into 30

points and 12 rebounds against

the Wikfcats.

Anchoring the attack in the

middle for Houston was Akeem
'The Dream" Olajuwon, perhaps

the best center this skle of the

NBA. "The Dream" slammed,

jammed and whammed his way to
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

y«~-

John Pinone

John Pinone's exploits during the Wildcats' recent

NCAA Tournament appearance have earned him his

second Budweiser Athlete of the Week award this

year.

The 6-foot-8-inch senior center led the Wildcat
squad in a victory over Iowa and a defeat at the hands
of the Houston Cougars.

Against the Hawkeyes, Pinone fought his way in-

side for 18 points on six of 12 shooting from the field

and a perfect six of six from the charity stripe. The
burly center also ripped down nine rebounds.

The impressiveness of Pinone's performance
didn't escape Iowa guard Bob Hansen.

"He's an excellent ballplayer, I have a lot of respect

for the way he plays/' said Hansen, himself a future

NBA pick. "He's going to go a long way in his career."

Against the physk:ally imposing Cougars Pinone
duplicated his previous effort with an klentical 18

point, nine rebound output, quite a feat considering

he was up against seven-foot center Akeem "The
I>ream" Olajuwon.

"He wasn't intimidating at all. I've been saying
that all week long," explained Pinone, one of the few
people in college basketball who can honestly make
such a statement.

Pinone has been selected, akmg with teammate
Stewart Granger, to play in this weekend's Aloha
All-SUr Classk: whkh will be hekl in Honolulu, Ha-
waii. •

20pouit8onl0ofll
the fiekl Of you oonakler two feet

above the rim to be put of "the

fieM"). In betweendunkshe found

time to rgect eight shots and

make two steals. Not badforaginr

wH6 has been playmg roundban

for only four years.

Villanova's attackwas led by se-

mor John Pinone and sophomore

Ed Pinckney, both ofwhom scored

18 points and combined for 21 re-

boimds as well.

The Cats shot an anemk 34 per-

cent for the game, a fact whkh
caused their downfall according to

Pinone.

"We just dkhi't shoot the ball

very well," assessed Pinone of his

last game in a Vfllanova uniform.

"We got the ball inside whenever

we wanted. The shots just

woukln't fall."

Everything was k)oking up for

the Cats in theearly going. Pinone

and Pinckney maneuvered under-

neath for Yillanova's first 11

points, ghring the^Udcatsan 11-8

bulge with 6*.308one in the game.

A Mkhael Young 19-foot base-

line jumper foUowed by (what

else?) an Oliuuwon slam gave

Houston a 12-11 lead one minute

later. From then on the Coogs

never looked back as they built

their margin up to ten at 37-27

before the halftime whistle blew.

The Catscameout in the second

stanza with hopes of tii^tening

things up a bit but Obguwon, the

Mklwest Regkm's MVP, hadother

thoui(hte. After Micheaux banked

an eight-footer, "TheDream" con-

nected on three straight Cougar

baskets before the Houston lead

balkxmed to 49-31.

Villanova emptoyed a press in

the second half to try to forcesome

Houston turnovers but it was to

no avail. The athletk Cougars sli-

thered through the seams of the

Cat press almost effortlessly, trig-

gering a barrage of lay-ups and

slams. The outcome was never

really in doubt from that point on.

It was clear that the Cats were

about to become Houston's 25th

consecutive victim.

"I was disappointed with the

loss but not to the point of being

embarrassed. We played hard and

never stopped trying toget back in

thegame," Villanova Coach RoUie

Ma^imino sakl.

The defeat marked the second

dormitory Construction Beg
.... . i# —————i^^i^ - natural hi

By K6VIN McK^NA
Groimd brai^MnC ceremonies

re h^ Tucmy for two new
,Jent dormftibnes 6n the South

lian tract cil campus adjacent to

infqrd Hall.

"Iam pleased with.the profO'ess

ve have made," stated the Rev.

^n licKenzie, O.S.A., director of

inning for Villanova. "If all goes

)]:dkig to plan,the dormitories

ill cost $6 million and will be

ipleted by August, 1984."

Thetioaii of Trustees, includ-

University President Rev.

in P. Driscoll O.S.A.,were on

jnd for the traditional first

(ihovel full The Rev. George F.

ley, O.S~A., vice president for

diversity . relations; Eugene j.

Kuane, director of public rela-

is; the Rev. John P. Stack,

).S.A. d^n of students; Chris-

pher Janosik, director of resi-

ice life; and Student Body
iident Paul Tufano also partic-

,ited in the ceremony. Darnel J.

Seating of the Daniel J. Keating

Co. which will be the general con-

structor, was ilso present as were
representatives fromcampus min-

istry and the office of Dr. Richard

Neville, vice president for student

life.

Tuesday's ground breaking fes-

tivities undoubtedily would have

been held much earlier had local

neighbors living near the sight of

the dormitories not voiced con-

cerns for the new dormitories and

sought changes in the original de-

sign.

Points of unrest for those resi-

dents living along the South Tract

of Ithan included loud noise com-

ing from stereos and parties,

storm drainage on their proper-

ties, and closeness of the buildings

to their respective back property

lines. Arearesidents had also been

distressed by the anticipated drop

in the market valueof their homes

as a result of the construction.

According to McKenzie, final

approval was granted by Radnor

planners and local residents only

Villanova oflSdals present at ground breaking ceremonies.

after the following concessions

were made by the University.

There will be no student's rooms

in the rear of the dormitory closest

to the area residences and non-

operable windows will be in-

stalled. BOCCA, a national fire

code review organization, has

given its approval after examining

the safety situation.

A temporary six-foot high cedar

fence will be erected along the

west property line until an ever-

green screen grows to serve as a

natural buffer.

The dormitories are being built

to house either males dt females to

allow the university flexibility in

accommodating future residence.

Presently, the University houses

40 percent of its undergraduate

students. However, an estimated

82 percent of Villanova's under-

graduate population would like

the opportunity to live on campus.

Each dormitory will include

laundry facilities and four tounge

areas for specific activities. This

includes one each for meetings,

studying, gameplaying and televi-

sion viewing' The dormitories will

also be equipped with air condi-

tioning

Villanova had also received ap-

proval to construct a food services

building on the south section of

campus. That project, however,

will not be continued until further

funds have been acquired. Reno-

vations will be made in Dougherty

Hall to that building's food service

area to accommodate the addi-

tional 320 students.

oi SEPTA Discussed

WUdcat Dwayne McQain geto ollaahottlmtmanaggiltoevade

the outstretched anna ol Ake«a» 'Tho 0r^un'* Olaluwon r

Houston. Olajuwon had eight blocks to 8i»earhead the Cpugi

defense.

straight year that Massiminohad
guided his squad to an NCAA Re-

gional Championship only to be

b^ten by the nation's number-

one ranked team.

For most of the Wildcat players

there's always next year to look

forward to, but for the three se-

nior captains this was the fare-

well performance. Stewart
Granger, Mike Mulquin and Pi-

none wiU take with them the me-

mories of 91 wins against onW 35

losses and four straight NCAA
Tournament appearances, some-

thing which Wildcat fans will re-

member kms after the thouditsof

Phi SlammaJamma's Greek Week]

festivities have faded.

NOTES: The win iivenged]

Houston's toss to Villanova in the

East Rei^ two years ago when]

the Cafs won by an 18 point mar-

gin, 90-72 . . . The win sent Hous-

ton to the Fmal Four for the]

second straif^t year . . . Villan(

va's series record with Houston isl

tied or, 2-2 . . . The Cats seasonj

record endii|d at 24-8, the sani<

mark that they posted last seasonj

. . . Villanova's record in NCAA]
Tournament play is now 23-16

.

By MiARY CLAUtE LEAHY
The futui^,t»f SEPTA and its

impaclvatr-Wpttttuters wag dis-

cussed by' Chief Operation Plan-

ning i3ifficer of SpTA,.Mn.
Tucker, who emphasized at the

[Aprih6 meeting the need for pas-

i sengei;^. to accept -;§^TA as a

|"fundamentar' transit system.

The Association of Commuting

I

Students sponsored the event in

light of the current workmen's

strike ami system take-over by

I
SEPTA.
Tucker predicted no vast tech-

Inical changes' in the future but

pointed out that the transit sys-

tem shoukl not be a glamorous

convention but a basic day-today

fundamental service which is

Isafe, reliable and efficient.

'The transit system has been

I

neglected for years," said Tucker,

"and SEPTA is now beginning to

work on desperately needed m^jor

I
renovations to run as an ideal and

Ifundamental service."

No extension in the scope of the

system is forecasted according to

Tucker, until the system is at a

permanently sound basis, s

, The "very ^lerious trouble/*

both financially and physically, is

what SEPTA is concerned with

now, accord'mg to Tucker. Part of

SEPTA'S goal is to accomplish

work as efficiently as possible in

order to cut expenditures while

still serving the public.

"The physical plant improve-

ment is the key to achieve operat-

ing efficiency," said Tucker. "The
plant now is considered in total

disarray." Neglected areas of the

physical plant include the tracks,

basic parts of signal circuits and
stations.

"The essential need to spend

several million dollars a year on

physical conditions is seen by

SEPTA and is attributed to the

constant and lengthy neglect and
abuse the transit system has

taken," said Tucker. In the fu-

ture, once the system is on a

"firmer base," Tucker predicted

that repairscan be madeon a regu-

lated basis by laying a certain

amount oftrackper year and reno-

vating or replacing trains- and

buses on a systematic schedule.

"Passengers will not notice the

immediate take-over from the in-

stant of reorgc^nization of a com-

muter Rail Service to transit Rail

Service, but the reorganization in

employee placement and repairs

in the physical plants are all of

primary importance and are

under way," stated Tucker.

Tucker emphasized the fact

that SEPTA is trying to save

money. The increase in fares and

decrease in service "had to be in-

itiated now," according to Tucker,

to cover one time expenses in the

SEPTA take-over and to pay off

the Conrail bills SEPTA is forced

to pay. "Conrail was running at

an impossible rate of expendi-

ture," commented Tucker

Villanova Commuter Railroad Station

Tucker added that he felt the

expenses have to be brought

under control since the fares have

been too high to be attractive to

the public.

'Once the financial situation is

'under control,' improved fre

quency and experimental fare de-

creases will be in line," said

Tucker.
"Transit systems are supposed

(Continued on pageS)

Leahy Elected
President

VILLANOVAN Takes Honors

UflWnSFASTMBIBi Villaaova guard Stewwrt GffMigBr

Patrick

Patrick Leahy was elected Stwdent Body Preai-

«t IMM nlflit foltowing the UlMtetkio of votes hy

the ElectkMui Coomitaaaoii.
.. u* ^

Leaky received asore thaa 40 percent phiraiity of

the iMlal votea caat aeceaaary for victory.

IW ynJLANOVAN will prinf complete election

reaidia i« ita next iaaue, April 22.

The VILLANOVAN has been

awarded first place with special

merit by the American Scholastic

Press Association ASPA, in the

annual nationwide contest.

In the annual review jind con-

test awaitis, the VILLANOVAN
received 970 of a possible 1000

points. The newspaper scored per-

fectly on content coverage, page

design and creativity. The other

categories judged were: general

plan, editing and art. First place

with special merit is awarded to a

publication that scores over 900

points.
^

In the judges' evaluation, 'The
VILLANOVAN is a truly excellent

newspaper. Your layouts are very

well done and your articles are

very well written. Your 'For Your

Information' feature is very good

and provkles a source of valuable

information for your students.**

According to contest rules, first

place with special merit is

awarded in reoognitkNi of an out-

standing example of a student

publication in format, content and

presentation,

fafi the highest point scoring

category, 'content coverage, the

VILLANOVAN scored perfectly

with 500 of a possible 500 points.

In a sub-category under editing,

the VILLANOVAN received a per-

fect score for presenting facts "ac-

curately, avoiding suppositions

and misstatements of data and

presenting material in good

taste."

This is the second consecutive

year that the VILLANOVAN re-

ceived first place with special

merit; last year the newspaper

scored 920 in the contest. The
Drexel University and St. Johns

University newspapers were the

only other repeat winners.

The ASPA also notes that publi-

cations whose scores were five to

seven percent above those of last

year are maintaining or exceeding

their goals for the publkation

year, and are to be further com-

mended.
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Job Interviewing

Skills
Attention all students interested in

8elf-im|ifX)ivenient! This is your chance

to improve your poise, attire, sdf-

oonfidence, and attitude. Learn how to

handle yourself when walking into that

interview. That first imptession is im-

portant. The John Robert Powers Fin-

ishing and Modelii« School will be here

at Villanova at the request of the Villan-

ova Union. Remember Api^ 19 in iY«t

East Lour^ at 4 p.ra.

IDress for Success
•This is for everyone who wears

clothes.** Discover your best colors

with the help of Keys to Vogue Ahnay

Consultants. This color analysis se-

minar is sponsored l)y the VUlanova

Union and will be conducted at 4 p.m. on

April 21 in the East Lounge of Dough-

erty. Learn how color influences your

appearance, energy level and personal-

ity projection. Come and you may be the

lucky one selected for a free makeover.

Only $1 will be collected at the.door:

This is a must for anyone entering to-

day's job market or kwking for a promo-

Ition.
'^'f:.'\-

ISkating Party
The Villanova Crew Team will be

sponsoring a roller-skating party. It will

be heW at Radnor Rolls on April 16, from

11:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Tk*ets cost $3 and are

available from any crew member, or at

the door.

HotAirBalbbn
"Would you like to fly in my beautiful

I

balloon? WouW vou like to glide in my
beautiful baUoco? We could fk>at among

the stars toge^er you and I, For we

could fly, wecoiOa flyI" If you would like

to fly in a hot air balloon, see any frater-

nity, sorority, or Villanova Unkm
1
member.-

Balloon Day
Balloon Day is April 19! Featured for

entertainment will be: Retrospect, magi-

cians Jim Condolff and "Magk" Schnei-

deos, comedian Todd Glass, two
Villanova dancegroups, Kevin Fosnocht

and Co. , the V.U. Pep Band, and the V.U.

barbershop quartet. The acts will be

performing from 12 noon till 5 p.m.

Come out and enjoy some great enter-

tainment!
'-*'

Softball Marathon
Pi Kappa Phi and Miller High Life

Beer will sponsor a softball marathon on

April 16. This will be a fundraising

event to support the fraternity's Na-

tional Service Project: P.U.S.H. The
event will take place across from the

Fiekl House and will begin at 8a.m. Food

and refreshments will be served and all

students are invited to attend.

Pro-Law Society
There will be a meetingon April 2tin

the West Lounge of Dougherty at 12:45.

All members must attend since this is

the last meeting of the year.

Coffeehouse
Come enjoy an evening d. music feat-

iiriiv Ton Kardas, Dave dadoel, Dave
Ctppola and others on April 21 from 7 to

10:30 p.m. in the Belle Air Terraoeol the

CottneOy Center. Donations will benefit

the Medical Aid Fund for El SihradBr.

SpqMMIirCampus Cealition forCen^

iral Amerka and Progreisive Coalition

Voluntarism
'Vohmtarism and The American

Way of Life" wtti be «a»t«d bf AC-

TI(W. The National Volunteer Agency

at 730 p.m. in the Day-Hdf) CidMeria,

Doiagherty Hall. April 18. ThefoHowing

will sptak:

Dr. William Kristol. assistant proles-

MT ol politieal sdenoe at the University

ol Pttmsyhrania: ''Vduntarlam and the

Roocs ol American Public PtoKcy.** Dr.

Mark Blitz, assistant director of AC-

TI(M4 for policy and planning: ''Volun-

tarism and Current American Pnbhc

P6licy." Catherine Barr. special assist-^

ant. ACTION Office of Polkry and Plan-

nii« (Villanova. 75):Tederal Programs

versus Private Sector Initiatives." Dr.

Eugene A. Barr. Villanova Board of

Trustees (VUlanova. '37): "Business,

the Private Sector, and Publk: PoUcy."

Theevent is sponsored by :The Villan-

ova Politkal Union, The Politkral

Science Honor Society and The Prelaw

S(*ciety.

Victimology
Catherine Bachrach, Director of the

Conununity Safety Program of Philadel-

phia, will lecture on "Victim-Witness

Advocacy'* on April 18 at 6 p.m. in 112

Bartley Hall. The l^ure is in conjunc-

tion with the HonorableJudge Robert A.

Latrone's course. Introduction to Victi-

mology, being offered through Univer-

sity Collie. All ate welcome to attend

this lecture and admission is free.

l\/liss Villanova

Contest
The Miss Villanova Contest will be

heW on April 18 at 8 pjn. in the VUlan-

ova Room of the Connelly Center. Ad-

mission is 50C. Sponsored by the A.C.S.

Attn . : Huggers
For all those who signed up to be

huggers on Balloon Day, we will be

meeting at 1:45 in front of the Main
Chapel on Balloon Day — April 19. See

yoii there!

Road Rally
The Spring 1983 Road Rally spon-

sored by the Association of Commuting
Students will be heW on April 17 at 11

a.m. Check in at 10:30 a.m. Kick-off for

Spring Fever Week.

Volleyball Club
Tune up to tournament time. Practice

on Sunday at 10 in St. Mary's. Practice

on Wednesday at 7 in Butler Annex.
Tournament: April 23 and 24 in Butler

Annex. Be there. ^

St. Augustine
Lecture

Villanova UnWersity presents The
Annual Saint Augustine Lecture on the

topk of Xatechesis in St. Augustine,**

by Dr. Eugene Kevane of the Notre

Dame Institute for Advanced Studies,

Mkkileburg, Virginia, on Aprii21, to be

heki ui the West Lounge of Douriierty

Hall at 7'.30 p.m. The publk is invited to

attend.

The Annual Lecture has been spon-

sored by the University since 19G9 and
lias included rec||piaed authorities in

the fiekl olAugnJMma from both here

and abroad. Subtiquent to delivery, the

annual lecture is published by the Au-

gustinian Institute •rVillancyva Univer-

sity. Dr. Kcvne's fixture will oono^m
itself with the pcaotical rocthoda which
Anguitinc uMd In csplain the laith lo

C ^

f»>Bt t • im VKA^rtiOWIN » Api»tg>

Career Development Cultural Film Series

-How to Oet a Job ii^ Wafhinglw.

DjC." CithBrins Barr. Villana« 75,

wiU offer t^ oDix^pital job sedong to

^tadaflsintei«Md In Joumaimm, v^-
Ilea, pnbliciigicy gipdrehted Wd^The
ipe^ has worknd in political cam-

paigns^ioumiyiisin, and at a public pol-

icy thinkrtaidt. and ctnTentty holds a

-position hi the Keafui Administration.

Questions wilf be weloonnd; April 19,

12:45 p.m^ Career Dewdepment Center.

Corr Hall Basement. Contact Mary Lou

Cobbsge. Career Development Center,

for more information.

Baccalaureate
Masses
For all interested seniors: there will

be a planning meeting for your Bacca-

laureate Mi8»es onA^ 20 at 4 p.m. in

the Campus Ministry Center. If you

would like to specially contributeor par-

ticipate in these Masses, please come to

the planning meeting. Everyone is wel-

come.

Blood Drive
Villanova Coll^ of Nursing is spon-

soring a Mood drive on April 21 from

11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in^ St. Mary's

Gym^ Please donate.

Nuclear

Disarmament Rally
There will be a nuclear disarmament

raHy in Kenitiedy Mall on April 17 at 12

noon. The rally will feature speakers

and music. Everyone is encouraged to

attend.

Football Boosters
There will be an organizational meet-

ing of the new Football Boosters (part of

the Student Government) on Thursday,

April 21, at 4 in the Villanova Room.

The first 500 people in the door will

receive a free Villanova Football

hat.

Help Wanted
Any underclassmen interested in

being hired to assist in the distribution

of academic'attire for the 1963 gradua-

tion 6er«nonies, please contact the

Dean of Students Office, 213Dougherty

HaU. Assistants will be paid for their

services.

Nuclear Power
The ViHanovsjConsumer Action Com-

mittee, fonncrly the Villanova Consu-

mer Chth, is sponsoring a symposium
entitled "Kudear Power — Menace or

Mar^" tocQittlnemorate the fourth an-

niversary ol the Three Mile bland Hfir

sis, Tte affair will b^ held on April 21

frQai9:$()to8p.m. intheEastLoungeol

Doi^lMtr HSU. Refreshments sno
chsSse will be served afterwards.

The speakers panel will consist of

four distJnpstfthfri experts: two rcpres-

entiM the industry view from PhUiMkl-

phikIkctricCo., and thsFeimsyWania
ibsnl Slectric Assodatiofl and two re-

picaenthv the oonsilmer view from the

Union d Cofioemed Scientists, and the

infhisntitf Keystone Alhanoe. The sym-
posium is open to the pubfic free ol

dMiaiHe. AUrytee cooosmsd wHli this

LUiilauipiiii l ml niwliinnifil iiiuris

sgfrf to pattiripste St this infatinptfvt

Upooontt attnctisas in ViOanOfvis

CulMdFfin SerisskidiidetwOfWDent

and hkMr aedainied films, lipus

MattsV^Atlsntip City^' wiU tft shewn

on April 17 a^ 3!^ siid7 jun. and on

Apitfl«. at 7 ^m. Cteudis Weill's4airi

Fiteoda wifl beshown on, April 20. at 7

pjkL Both fihns^ win besbovnlnthe
Connelly Csntwr Cineina on the V^an
ova Univenity Campus. Fc|llowia|the

Sunday night shosring ol Atlantic City,

Dr. Joan Lynch will lead a4f
entitl6(f "AUaatk City — An
Pastiche." AdmiiMion for the 81

for the general public and fli»lor^
denU andsenior citizens. Csll 641^7282

for more information.

Athmtic City is sn enchantingly oft

beat film , combining elements from
gangster movies^ romantic melddiiiba,

and screwbsBcomedy.OutstandiaifMer
formanccsaregivenbyBurt Lmiislter

and Susan Ssrandon. Gnl Friiaid| is a

sensitive, funny fttm about women com
ingof a^in the era ol Ulferation. Me-

lanie Mayirpn stars.

The Sunday ra^rht i^^tketr Lynch,

teaches courses in film and thestm at

Villanova Univeiwty, and'is tbedjair

person of the Cultiiral Film Series. She

has published artides on film in the

Journal of ths University l^lm Associa-

tion and in liMia and Methods.

The Cultural Flttn Series for Spring

1963 win oonchide with the presenta

tion of Wafher fassbin4er's satirical

masterpiece, Lola, on April 24 and 25.

SWE
EM^s will be held on iM^ ^^ »^

7:30 pnL in 212 Totentine. Please at

tend!

Spring Concert
Celebrate spring with Villanova Sin-

gers on April 16 at 7:30 in St. Mary's

Chapel with their special guest, the Col-

1^ of Hew Rochelle Glee Club. All are

invited. Admission is fre^.

Radio Club
The Amateur Radio Club will hofd a

meeting on April 20 in the Radio Shack

on the fourth floor of Tolentine. All are

welcome.

New Play Weekend
Villanova Theatre will sponsor its-se-

cond annual New Play Weeli»^nd on

April 13, 14, 15. anct 16.: Two one-act

plays will be pr^^nl^oR each of these

nii^ts in the RosU^t StudioTheatre,

which is located in (fbod Counsel Hallon

the campus of Rosemont Cdlegc
naywtii^ts fopm thin^ughout the

country snbmitted plays for possible

pi^^duction in the Rosofnont series. The
two selected ptsys, both of which aie as

yet untitled, are by studenU m Vittano-

va*s graduate >laywritinf course,

taught by formal' Bufietln critic Ernest

Sdl^sr.
^

The first play, by Wesky Maloney-

Trtdtf» is a funny, nsSiving enootm^
between two strangers in a New York

bus tewrminal — a Vietnam veteran

and a shy yaung wonuui newly arrived

in thedty.ln thesisoQiMiplay ,byMarian
Warringtdli, a b|fdr Wisiaan pqai strug'

gles toac^ loya and stioodis. Villan-

ova facuhiy aiembers/im Schlatter and

Jim Pomife will direct.

Performances will begin at 8p.m., and

theresrilbeosportunitlestodiacuss the

plays with plafwrialita'^nd directors

alter bach psffeirmance. Tidssts are $2.

Good Coaasei HUB is toeatedoirMont

gMway Aawmy in ItoscBidnt, FATFor
liki^ inioitBatiQnon thafiew Fby wee-

hend, cat 0<M9e8 <rMfr^. .

iiivir ariadii in the

LiwBBiilPiyiiff ol a student's year

insSdol (freshman, sophomore.

junior, atnisr) under a new coaii-

putaKtzed systim.^ nat slkHring

meM oT^iwjMiiors within

the samecoOets, thef:9al4lllteroc•

ca8idlMdly miadassif^, ftudenU.

Uaider ttie systePI students are

autflilai^lGillH^ ^t the

en#|«ii»c(itemester asgrades run

thriWi the computer,,^v^ col-

lege has key nuolbm which

Re^ JbhtfF. 0'Maa*yrO.SJL

triggiNv the computer to re

classiffr students «s credit hours

accuanilate.

The problems srise wheirone

conftidlfrs that there are morethan

one major area in most oltheool-

laps, and some of these have var-

ied credjit requirements. An
exailiiae d this is ihtcMdfi bf

engineering which has four ma*
jors, and the number of credits

which musthscacned aevaragree
bedause of varied <^ricuilums.

Dr. Robert D. Lynch, deahof en-

gineering, said that ne wanted a
different system ^from the start.

Under the system piopoeed by
Lynch, students would be classi-

fied acx:ordtng to therequirements
of their major instead of their col-

lege.

"Classification ffects so many
important things, that it is man-
datory that it is done properly,"

said Lynch. He added that he has

been led to believe that the system

he proposed will be implemented,

but he is not certain when or if it

will. "The University must make
the decision to invest the time and

effort needed," added Lynch.

Student classification effects

the housing Ipttery, compiling of

academic standing, prospective

graduates, and a wide variety of

other student groupings. Lynch
stressed that 'classification is

fundamentally important and

shoukl be done completely and

precisely."

Earlier in the school year, the

College of Arts and Sciences had

some problems with the financial

aid office because of classification.

The Rev. John P. O'Malley,

O.S.A., dean of arts and sciences,

said "We were told that classifica-

tion would be automated, and we

luaTto

it.**

'The)pr*ltoW^l"?^
\tm to find numlfers that wyi

irorlt," said-O^ltey ."TMf

numbers (or Arts and Sciencfs
worltwvA^thr.wioiis science

maibrs vary% otfy a few pomts,

thieeat the most, soldonotthink

that individual major dassifica-

tion is necessary,

"The system is complicated m
it now stands, vHd M we try to

make it morecompeted, we will

only cause more problems," said

O'Malley.

According to 0*Malley, the

problem with financial aid was

caused because their office did not

have a computer terminal at the

time, "There is no law which

states that students must com-

plete their college education in

four years" commented O'Malley,

"a student is considered full time

when he is carrying twelve credit

Wfeaai the l^nandal md
processes sid,thwIfWMWiJIy fi«»
it necessary WJ^e-«u«fy •^'*'

dents. When Ottf did not have

their own temunal. thefcame to

stttieflHanHIKr into VllUmva

or swttdi ooQapes. Thedsattalthe

oqUm that they are trmnaffrriag

intoreviews tfieaNUs^tiiat they

have afaready taken whether htfe

or at another school, and dscidfea

Credit Hotirs Eipiiged for Stiiwlent CIneailicnrieii

ClaM.
Fresh.

Soph.

Jun.
Sen..

CJkF
0^23

24-53

54-83

84+

Nuts*
0-30

31-62

63-96

99+

Arts
0^29

30-59

60-89

90+

Eng.
0-33

34-68

69-101

102+

Sd
0-32

33-65

66-95

96+

U.C.
0^29

30-59

6089
90+

us. Now that they have one, the

office can make their own.

"The system is flexible and al-

lows the students to have more

mobility in selecting courses and

course k)a4. The system suits the

students.'* said O'Blalley.

Further problems arise when

which courses may be applied to

the new major.

The unapplied courses remain

on the transcript, but the quahty

point average is compiled only

from the courses applied. Stu-

dents arc then classified accord-

ingly. ,

Draft Linked to Grants
ByTIMHANLON

The Solomen Amendment is a

move to link draft legislation to

financial aid for college. If passed,

no student may receive financial

aid from federal grants if he does

not sign an affidavit verifying his

registration for the draft. Now, as

in the past, all one has todo is sign

a standard affidavit of educational

purposes to receive aid:

The law could be effective as

Lindback Award
Nominees Named
On March 21, Villanova stu-

dents and faculty voted for six fa-

culty members to be nominated

for the 1983 Lindback Awards. Six

hundred and fifty ballots were

cast by full time, undergraduate

seniofSj juniors,and sophomores

and faculty to select the following

faculty members: John A. Doody

(Philosophy), Jean M. Maurer

(Nursing). Thomas F. Monahan
(Accounting), Elise Pizzi (Nurs-

ing), John R. Stehle (Economics),

and Burke T. Ward (Business

Law). University President Rev.

John Driscoll will select two of the

nominees to receive cash prizes of

$1()00 each. Funds are provided by

the Cl\ristian R. and Mary F. Lind-

back Foundation. Awards will be

presented at commencement cere-

moniesin May.
Ten faculty members were also

selected to the honorable mention

category in this year's voting. Jo-

seph R. DesJardins (Philosophy).

Isabella Erickson (Nursing), Mi-

chael J. Hones (Physics), C: Mi-

chael Kelly (Chemical
Engineering), Margaret F. Ken-

drick (Nursing), Oliver G. Ludwig
(Chemistry)June W, Lytel (Eng-

lish), David J. Sprows (Math), C.

Gerald Walsh (Economics), and
Barry S. Young (Sociology).

The Lindback Foundation an-

,

nually makes grants available to

colleges in the Delaware Valley to

encourage effective teaching on

thp undergraduate level. Villan-

ova has participated in the awards

program every year since 1%1.

Previous winners of the award are

not eligible for re-election by

terms of the foundation's regula-

tions.

Members of t.he Blue Key So-

ciety, directed by Robert Scott,

staffed the committee responsible

for supervision, of the voting

procedures. Dr. Joseph George

chairman of the History Depart-

ment, served as chairman of the

committee.

Arthur Switzer, financial aid

director.

soon as September of this year.

Some states have ratified it.

Arthur Switzer, financial aid di-

rector at Villanova suggests three

alternatives the amendment can

take. Either Congress has to

change the law, the United States

Department of Education has to

change its regulations, or court

cases have to decide the constitu-

tionality of the amendment.

The American Civil Liberties

Union is a strong opponent of the

Solomen Amendment. They have

taken action through court cases

^ such as the recent one in Minne-

I
sota, according to Switzer.

le The ACLU requested an injunc-

tion to stop the law in that state by

presenting students' names who
did not wish to register to the

court. Although the judge did not

find this a constitutional issue, he

cited precedents which permitted

the injunction.

The Department of Education

must abide if Congress passes the

law. According to Switzer, 45,000

out of 9,000,000 students who
should have signed the affidavit

have not. "The Selective Service

is not even getting the letter of

confirmation out of those who did

register voluntarily," said

Switzer.

"Nationally, it ought to be cer-

tain by now whether Congress in-

tends to pass this amendment or

not," sakl Switaer.

Villanova has on record approx-

imately 9500 financial aid stu-

dents and, "the paperwork and

tracking on thousands of students

would te overburdening and time

consuming," said Switzer.

"Although students are not re-

quired to sign the affidavits," said

Switzer, "we will insist they sign

it. We really don't know what is

going on with it."

Regent Three of the Presidents

of Artriculation Meeting which

encompasses the states of Penn-

sylvania, West Virginia. Virginia.

Maryland and Washington, D.C.

recently held a meeting in their

Jiost city, Philadelphia. Among
those who attended the meeting

was Switzer who commented that

the Solomen Amendment was one

of many key topics. "There has

been a general consensus that col-

leges in the servicing areas will

not insist that students comply

with the amendment since it has

not been ratified by Congress,"

said Switzer.

Presidential Debate Held

Student Struck
on Lanca:ster

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
A Villanova student was struck"

by i, car and injured on April 10

whia attempting to cross at the

intellection of Lancaster Avenue

and South Ithan Avenue at ap-

proKimately 7:30 p.m.
^

Uiwience Cancilang, a sopho-

more from Hudson, Ohio, was

taken to Bryn Mawr Hospital and

repcMts state he suffered a broken

left \tg and a fracture to his left

arm plus minor cuts and scrapes.

Candlang was trying to cross at

the intersection while the light

was red. ^
Tlia accident report filed by Of-

ficit/Charfes R. Yespelkis indi-

catdl^KpadfiltTian was at fault,

v^iB^ the Right of Way of Pe-

TliMiriw of the vehicle. Daniel

A. Pema, alaoi Villanova student.

told police tKat he did not see the

pedestrian until he was right in

front of the pedestrian.

The accident report cites that

Perna, traveling east along Lan-

caster Avetnie in the cttrh4ape,

had a green li^t when he wait
through the intersection of Lan-

caster Avenue alid South Ithan

Avenue and hit the pedestriabap-

proximately 40 feet east of the in-

tersection. Perna was reportedly

traveling at the 35 mph sjpeed

limit.

Cancilang told polke he "came
out of the gym, locked at the traf-

fic light, thought it was all right to

cross and so ran acroea Lancas-

ter."

Two witnesses oonfiniwd Ihjat

the car had aipneen Kflit and thiK

the pedestriaa was not lec^uirttl

he was in front of the car.

By LEONARD J. La BARTH
The four candidates campaign-

ing for the position of Student

Body President squared off in a

debate Tuesday afternoon that

featured an audience of approxi-

mately 100 students and cam-

paign workers.
,

^

Jerry Dempsey, executive vice

president of student government,

acted as moderator of the debate

that included panel questions
• from former VilUuiovan Editor-

in-Chief and Senate Budget Com-

mittee member Gerald Arth and

Villanovan News Editor Linda

Bond. The four candidates, Pa-

trick Leahy, Joe McColghan.

Laura Moreno and Mary Beth*

Began each gave an openmg state-

ment, then fielded panel and au-

dience questions.

Leahy spoke first, claiming that

explaining his campaign stand

couW take well over threehours to

,

expound on but that it could be

summed- up i» threesiwords —
"perspective, commitment andalt;

tematives."

*Tm a wdl-balanced candidate.

Fvebten included inatotof activir ^

ties. I love Villanova. it's a great

«chool I cDuM bring ffrerfi new

itoa and a different outkxik.

ItfcColghan acldi naiad the au-

naxt and said that the

beaten to death.'* "The student go-

vernment needs a leader to con-

tinue Paul Tufano's progress.

Tuition increases have been too

high especially the percentage in-

creases with student aid being

cut."

Moreno, currently an Arts Se-

nator, recognized that "a tot of

work has been left undone by the

current student government."

Moreno emphasized that theinex-

perience of two of the candidates

would not benefit student govern-

ment.
•

"It would be difficult for one to

obtain office and guide an entirely

new Senate without having pre-

vious experience in student go-

vernment." said Moreno. "It's not

only an executive title but a great

deal of hard work and dedication

for a full year."

Bogan outlined her experience

as an Arts Senator, emphasizing

that such experience was needed

to assume control of student go-

vernment.

"Time is very crucial. I agree

that it's hard to imagine the stu-

dent body president without expe-

rience. It takes at least five

months to acquaint oneself with

the Senate procedures and become

competent and efficient. No one

individual can be successful

alone."
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Tufaiio's Term
Student Body President Paul Tufano will pass over

the duties and responsibilities (rf the office tothewinner

of this year's presidential race on May I.

The termination of Tufano's term wiU mark the

conclusion of what should be regasisd as one of the more

successfully led student governments in recent years.

While every goal Tufano set out to accomplish was not

achieved and a great deal of work has been left undone,

student leadership was reestablished in several ar^s

and his efforts will undoubtedly smooth the way for

future student governments.

A critical review of Tufano's term in office wouldbe

incomplete if his government's efforts torestore foottoll

at Villanova went unmentioned. Although several ofhis

methods have been criticized, Tufano has manag^ to

earner student opinion and ideas and correlate them

into a comprehensive student belief; that theUmversity

would be a better campus socially if football was res-

tored Partly as a result of the work of student govern-

ment, the Board of Trustees agreed to review new

evidence on football and consider restoration.

Tufano's government's work has not been restricted

to the volatile football issue. His vice presidents have

tackled the problem of restoring student government to

the level of the students that are being represented Mid

the escalating drainage problem on Ithan Avenue was

dealt with efficiently. Currently in the works is a stu-

dent bill of rights and a concerted attempt to redefine the

residence hall visitation policy.

Changes are always needed to prevent stagnation and

complacency. Certain issues could havebeen dealt with

differently with possibly opposite results. Yet Tufano

was successful. The student government does have a

better image. It's more accessible. Realistic goals were

set and some were accomplished. Tufano and his go-

vernment have sowed the seed of credibility. It remains

the task of the new student body president to nourish

and cultivate the growth of this credibility.

Alcohol Survey,

Uttars to Um CAtor 4v -t

* >

m

111
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Facts Explained
Certain things have a way of snow-balling. A small

matter of ambiguity can lead to a large furor, resultmg

in confusion. ^^, ^ . j
The Feb. 11 edition of the Villanovan featured an

article detailing the alcohol habits of students according

to a survey conducted for the Office of Student Life by

Rev. Frank Farsaci, O.S.A. Like most surveys, this one

did not generate a great deal of interest on ^mpus.

However, the Philadelphia Inquirer picked up the infor-

mation, used in it an issue of their Sunday supplement

magazine and all hell broke loose. The administration

was beseiged v^^ith phone calls from irate parents ques-

tioning the moral direction of the University.Now, some

clarification is needed.

Of the 1560 surveys sent out, only 562 studentsw^
inspired to respond. The Villanqyan misinter^eted

the survey's actual figures and reported that 84.2 per-

cent of the male students surveyed and 15.8 percent <rf

the females are drunk more than once a week. In actual-

ity, of the 562 responses received, 19 students reported

that they were drunk more than once a week: 16 w«e
male, three were female. Here the ambiguity occurred.

Farsaci's efforts to provide a comprdiensive kxk at

the alcohol policy at Villanova should be applauded. A
survey is difficult to administer and harder yet to^-
pile and correlate. However, the question remains. Was

the survey indicative of the nature <rf alcohol use at

Villanova? The answer is probably not Less than ap-

proximately ten percent of the undd^^raduate ami-

hnent responded. Hardly a vast majonty. It requires

only a ^nce at the migration on weekends to realise

that students will travd elsewhere for alcohol not avml-

ahiegpcampus, Thtaia anundeniablefact.Asurvey lite

theQOtconducted by Farsaci can unfortunately present

ambiglious notions that can lead to speculations; reality

moil actually be witnessed to be understood and ac-

M

Student Apathy Dkappointmg
To the Editor:

Last week's "OnCampus" wis

an example of aooietbiRg which

many student oqEanisations, as

well as the test (rf the University,

face — a negative, apathetic fac-

tion within the student body. The
overall response to last week's

question concerning the effective-

ness of the Student Government

was quite disappointing to say the

least (actually it was outrageous,

unsupported, and discouraging).

The remarks I refer to spedfi-

cally are those of Mr. Sowentino,

Ms. O'Reagan, Ms. Whitaker, Mr.

Keller and Ms. McUndon. All of

them speak of the Student Go-

vernment as being ineffective,

obscure and a failure. In fact, one

student (Mr. Sorrentino) sUted

that he would like to see the Stu-

dent Government sponsoring out-

door pnties and pi^cs — a

function of the Unkm, not the Stu-

dent Government. To be quite

hontat. I feel these people arc ig-

norant — ignorant of perhaps the

roost successful y^ the Student

Gairemment Jhas ever had in

terms of accomplishments and

publicity.
,

My question to these people,

and pe(H>fe with thesame attitude,

is "do you ever read the paper?".

Through 17 articles and editorials

and the equivalent of 11 full-page

ads (paid for by Student Govtm-

ment) the activities and results of

the Student Government were

communicated to the entire Uni-

versity community. This public-

ity would have answered Mr.

Keller's comment "Who are

thcj?",aiidMa. QVi^mX*^ ha

ven'theardolanythiilgtiwy'veac

oomplished." By reading, fhcse

artkleB-and ads thQr woi^d Mve
learned of the Studmi GcNrem

meQt's effectiveness —not mef-

ftctivcness — in the iftm of

football; esOenakm of Itbftlry

hottn, drainage of South Campus,

kmring of the tuitkm increase,

interactkm with the oommunity

and a variety of Senate and Trus

tee committees. These results in

dicate thift the administration did

listen and did act on important

concerns ol,the Student Gavtxn

rocnt. Perhaps we woukl have

been more effective if people such

as th^selves came out and got

involved in the many activities

and projects the Student Gofem
iC4mHnu§d<mpage5)

AND /\UJ»/ME TO R)t^ W^l,^
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Record Industry
8 Back

, The recent growth of the blank
d&sette tape industry has signifi-

cantly eroded thegross sales of the

record industry. Along with
downward economic factors, the

taping of albums onto substan-

tially less expensive blank
cassettes for private use has
brought about the decline of the

record industry. An example of

this decline is that top selling

album in 1981, REO Speedwag-
on's "High Infidelity," sold 8.3

million copies. The next year's top

selling album, "Asia," by the

group Asia, sold 2.6 million copies.

The piracy of albums using

blank tapes was the major cause

of this decline. Initially this sales

drop caused the industry to hold

back on the development of new
artists and play it safe by concen-

trating op marketable, estab-

lished bands. This caution made it

very difficult for new talent to get

access to major record labels and
quality promotion.

As might be expected, this in

turn caused a stagnation of the

industry and propagated a vicious

cycle of less desirable products
and poor sales.

It is good to see that the record

industry is taking measures to

combat the tape industry threat.

Record companies have begun
taking chances with newer artists

and different kinds of music.
I.R.S. Records, a subsidiary of

A&M Records, is an example of

this.

The companies have also been
releasing extended plays and 12-

inch singles. These albums con-

tain fewer, more popular songs

and are less costly to produce than
regular albums.
Experiments in recording with

holographic sound and scram-

bling devices in order to make re-

cording albums onto tapes
impossible or less desirable are

also being tested.

While the blank cassette tape

industry cannot be blamed for ex-

ercising its right to participate in

free enterprise, it is uplifting to

see that the record industry is not

taking this threat lying down.

Michael Moran
Class of *84

OnCampus
By EUSE VALADE and
STEVE SKROBALA

In an attempt to find out what section of the newspapergenerates the

most interest, the VUlanovan asked students: "When you read the

Villanovan, what's the first section you turn to?"

(Continued from page 4)

ment undertakes.

My reaction is strong because I,

in addition to the other members
of the Student Government, have

worked hard for the student body.

As Student Body President, a

100% volunteer position, I have

spent almost all of my senior year

in meetings, discussions, hear-

ings, etc., implementing plans,

pushing for changes and voicing

recommendations in order to

serve the students. There are con-

crete, positive results and we have

achieved a fantastic rapport with

the University community. To be

called obscure, ineffective and a

failure is an insult, and I deeply

resent it. Hopefully, these stu-

dents, and others like them, will

wake up and become aware of

what is going on around them.

Paul A. Tufano
Student Body President

Paranoia^
Complicity
To the Editor:

In reading Mr. King's letter to

the editor last week, I was wonder-

ing how many of the Villanova

community and on a larger scale

how many Americans hold views

similar to Mr. King's. If it is a

growing number, I am concerned

for two reasons.

One — as the letter suggested,

almost all opposition to U.S. policy

is labeled Soviet inspired, if not

manipulated, and those who sus-

pect otherwise are the dupes of

communism. Such views can lead

us toward national paranoia and

paranoid solutions to interna-

tional problems, the most catas-

trophic one being a pre-emptive

nuclear attack for which we are

building the capability.

My second concern is more im-

mediate. Under the guise of com-

batting communism and
maintaining "freedom" in third

world nations, we, U.S. citizens,

militarily bankroll murderous re-

gimes. There is a direct connec-

tion between the withdrawal of

taxes from my salary at Villanova

University and the tortures and
killing of unprotected individuals.

This is not, as implied by Mr.

King, an unfortunate condition. It

is our complicity.
,

To provide one instance, a bi-

shop, Oscar Romero, was killed/

because he spoke out against U.S.

military aid to El Salvador that

was being used against its civili-

ans. We not only still Supply the ill

used military assistance, but have
increased it. The response of the

U.S. Catholic community to this

bishop's plea, has been almost nil.

Have we become so indifferent,

insensitive or malevolent in the

pursuit of anticommunism that

we look away from the evil our

government perpetrates? Is our re-

ligion Christianity or is it anti-

communism at all costs? I do not

understand how we as individuals

and organizations can maintain
our hypocrisy.

Dr. John H. Dumin,
Associate Professor,

Education

'Radiation 1'
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to the

article describing, or should I say

attempting to describe, the "Radi-

ation Day" party on March 28. I

feel that although the article did

hold some good points, a lot of its

facts were a bit exaggerated and
often false.

"Radiation Day" has been an
annual event for at least three or

four years now and in years past I

haven't heard of any problems as

serious as this year. The party is

held to commemorate Three Mile

Island and to welcome the new
spring season (good weather). It is

more or less a spontaneous event

and involves very little or no or-«

ganization. In effect, the only or-

ganization involved is getting

friends together for a little social-

izing, recreation and beer drink-

ing. In past years there has been

little or no involvement by the

(Continuid on page 6)

Tk€ Villanovan will print "Letters to ths Editor" received prior

to tha dtedHn4, Tuesday at 5 p.m. the week ofpublication. All letters

must At MJgfted* although the editors will withholda name upon request

Because oflimited space, the paper reserves the right to edit andshorten
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"The sports sectwn to see how
the football team did.*'

Joe SUvestri
^

Senior,

Chemical Entfineerinf{

« <i

"I look through the paper for

coupons for my roommates and

myself."
Kathy ScuUy

Sophomore, Accounting

•On Campus.' Because they

usually interview losers."

Kirby McKinney
Senior, Economics

44 <i

'On Campus' to see how the

students feel about various

issues."

Marygrace Gordon
Junior, Communications

"The first section I turn to is

'Who Knows Who Cares' because

through their joking way, they

say some true things about Villan-

ova."
Billy Walsh

Senior, Marketing

"Sports. Because I like to see

how the basketball team is doing."

Lorraine LoPresti
Freshman, Accounting

'I look forward to reading Len

LaBarth's exhilarating, informa-

tive, stimulating and pertinent ed-

itorials. They give me a lot to talk

about at parties."

Monica Ronan
Senior, Sociology

" 'On Campus' or 'Who Knows
Who Cares.' Because they're the

most interesting."

Ellen Walah
SopnonicMrc,

Political Sdcncc

I turn to *On Campus' to see if

any of my weird friends got in to

say something stupid."

SimcMi Hampson
Freshman, Mathematica

i^^se^
,', <->.'#.
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10:30 A.M. FIEUHKHISE

COTFEBIOUSE - KULE AWE TOUa
• PJM.

AMULlli
AQ MBS YIUANOVA CONTBT
>. 8 P.M. VH-LAHOVA ROOM

AMLH
CAMPUS MiNISfRT • tALLOON DAY

KENNEDY MALL 1IM

HOT AIR BALIOON RIDE

DRAWING 3:30 P.M., TAKE OFF 5 P.M.

APRIL 20
BIG EVENT - TALENT SHOW

8 P.M. VILLANOVA ROOM

4hYSKS and SPORTS" lECTI

2 P.M. CO. CINEMA
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CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

Soiutian on pagf IS

17 HHHQMly
19Par€«ltof

land
218liOf1il0tp
22EnlrMly
24Dry.Mwtn«
26CI«v«r >

29Numtor«
Q&mm

31 Vast ao*
33 Scottish rivtr

34SMv«r«ynitl>ol

35 USNA grad.

37 Cry
39 Grad. dagraa
40P6npoint
42 Plichar part

44Haanata
46 High rock

48 MIts Murujy

SOSIandar

20Nottoa
22
23
25Typaof

lalluoa

27Thlohbona
29Rlpa
30Numbar
32BOW
36 Famous

96
41 "Swan

Laka." a.g.

43Soik
45$hadatraas
47 Old

Portuguese
ooin

49Moly— .

52 Son of Adam
54Sola
55 Arias
66Qukfonota
57 To and —
59 Time perk>d

60 Tear

63 Near

51 ~ Etats

Unis

53 Body of

soMiers

55 Comfort
56 Deer's horn

61 Pub offering

62 Spoor

'

64 Silkworm
65 Small rug

66 Ardently
"67 Weaken
DOWN

1 Black or Red
2 Shade tree

1
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AlumniEnjoyGaming Home
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By RUTH THCMAS
As dkyt become wanner «ad

longer a certain madness crcepa

into the blood which it often re-

ferml to as •'Spring Fever." Peo-

ple faO in love» studenu miss

classes, thesummerathlete fSels a

need to stretch his or her limbs,

and old ViOanovans come back to

Villanova. It is not a "homeawi-

ii«'* as in the fall but an abandon-

ment oi thedemands being placed

upon them by the 'Veal wOrid

and a return to those simple days

that we never reaUy bdieved

would end. To top things off. Vil-

lanova men's basketball team had

made it to the playoffs and they

needed support. This is the tale of

a few grads that reappeared for

the weekend to watch a game Jind

a few other things.

They arrived on a Friday even-

it^, after a few beers, at the hone
of a friend who was stlD amamr
the ranks of ViOanova Mndcr-

grads. Their accommodations

were mei^er but they had not

been expe^. Saturday wouki be

a big day so they huddled under

their rainooaU on a mattress od

the fkxyr (no heat, of course) and

attempted to prepare themselves

lor the weekend ahead.

Bright and early Saturday

morning they made their way to

campus. Showers had not been

provided by their host so towels

and soap were boirowed from var-

KNis sources and they worked

their way to the showers in Sulli-

van Hall. The sweet sensatkm of

nostalgia overtook them— old re-

flexes came back to life. Two
showers were all they needed but

out of okl habit they turnedon five

Newly Discovered

Relief for Acne
By

DR. ANDREW IL POLLACK

Question: I have recently heard

about a new medicine for acne

that supposedly cures the disease.

Is this true and, if so, is it pres-

ently available?

Answer: 13-cis retinoi^cid (Ac-

cuUne), a drug chemically related

to vitamin A, does appear to be a

revolutionary discovery in the

treatment of acne. The drug is

currently available by prescrip-

tion at local pharmacies and is in-

dicated for patients with severe

cases of acne or acne resistant to

other forms of treatment. Evalua-

tion of patients who would greatly

benefit from this medicine is best

determined by an experienced der-

matologist.

It a|»p^ that Accutane works

by inhibiting the function of se-

baceous glands which are impor-

tant glands in thecause of acne. In

this way, Accutane has been

shown to result in complete and

prolonged remission of acne. In

previous investigational studies it

has been found that most patients

require one course of therapy —
^

fifteen to twenty weeks — and

that improvement of their condi-

tion generally begins within the

first four weeks. After the course

of treatment has ended, patients

usually continue to improve with

many demonstrating complete

clearing of their acne.

Although side effects are com-

mon, these are usually not serious

and are reversible after disconti-

nuation of the drug. Most com-

monly, patients note drying of the

skin, lips, mouth, nasal passages,

and eyes. Patients who wear con-

tact lenses may note that dryness

of the eyes temporarily prohibits

them from wearing their lenses. It

should also be noted that Accu-

tane cannot be given to pregnant

women or patients with elevated

blood fat levels.

Overall, 90 percent of the

tested patients who did not re-

spond well to other treatment im-

proved significantly with
Accutane. Therefore it is easy to

see why dermatok)gists conskler

this new medicine to be a turning

point in acne management. If you

should have additional questions

contact your dermatologist for ad-

vice.

Dr. PoUock graduated from Vil-

lanova in 1975.

^ showers to coerce the

burners in the basement to pro-

duce a modKum ci hot ^Iff.

Theywere not Ml theshowermore

than a mbnite when okl reflexes

onoe«gain took their toll.

'Xookoutr one icrHuncd tothe

other and theyqukUyJumpedout
oftheshowerstoavokltheseirmg

resuHs of a toilet having been

flushed in the next door bath*

iroom.

Showers taken care ol. red-

ressed and ready to go. the boys

set off for Kelly's -« rituri tai-

tion for spectator pwrtkapttkmm
Villanova sports. I had dscidsd to

accompany theboyson this paittf

their adventure partly to wat^
the game but also to help shieW

them from any ol the shocks

whkA might be invoked upon

then by two years away from this

infamous drinkii^esublishmem.

•TCelly*s. what^ a conceiJl! Do^

they really serve food herer Mike

was quite taken aback by thisnew I

discovery.

'To think, we couW have been

eating OLESLAW all along ajd I

thought they v^rere .onJy Wdi"*

about that menu sign. What »
OLESLAW anyway and why is it

only$L25r .

I tried my best to respond to

their inquiries. I had been check-

ing up on other grads who had

made the return to V.U. arid they

confided in me that it is quite nat-

ural for former Villanovans to

know only what is on tap in Bnm
Mawr and Ardmore and not who

served what to eat. They assured

me that I should riot be alarmed by

my friend's reactions.

MTV was, however, even mors

(rf a shock. Technology had ar-

rived at KeUy's and my fnends

were a Ud startled by this new

addition. Mark was more than de-

lighted at the prospect of watch-

iS Elvis Costelk) in these new

surroundings. But. they were

both disappointed that these new

amenities were not enough tocoax

the resident fox out of hiding and

down to Kelly's. Their search for

her wouW continue later.

Saturday nij^t was spent in a

iiianii ton A Apfi1S.1M9 • THE VILUNOVAN • l>«tS ti
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Serviftt SpeaksOut

binge o< partying~ I tost tiackd
my friends somewhere ptaymg

TV trivia but I was not afrak! tor

them any kmger. It appeared they

were aptly prepared though a ut-

tle rusty for the events of a typical

Villanova weekend.

On Sunday it was time for a

road trip to McDonaWs to get us

motivated to head backonour sep-

erate ways — me to classes and

they to their respective occupa-

tions. When we left Sheehan for

the car we were quite unprepared

for what awaited us.

*t)'B.;' I gasped. **yoa have a

parking tickfet!" The disbeliefwas

all encompassing but short li^
and was quickly replaced by fri-

volity as we glanced ovr the

charges listed below and the

cheerful inscription of **THANK

YOU. VIOLATOR" emblazoned

in red ink across the bottom of the

ticket. We were so illes&K so in-

triguing, surely the resklent fox

would be interested in Mike now.

The day was drawing to a ctoee.

It was a beautiful sunny Sunday

and my friends and I were inno-

cently strolling across campus

v^hen we.came into view of a mob
scene in the quad between Shee-

han and Sullivan.

"At least we Iniow nobody does

work on Sundays, still." Mike

pointed out.

^Teah. but frisbees flew higher

and farther when we were here.

And where are the cookouU in the

quad?" Mark lamented.

We couW ateo recall a few other
I

things that had ffciwn out the win

dows of SulUvan m their day

thanks to the strong arm of some

former football players. We de

ckled to steer from the subject of

football immediately arid enjoy

the inter fraternal conquests tak

iiig place in the quad. Maybe the

resklent fox wouW make an ai>|

pearance.
'

Goodbyes were sad and saki too
I

often. It was unrealistic to picture
|

these former students walking off

into the sunset so we dismissed

the thought, they were happy

and sad about their weekend here

but it was something that had to

be done, a rite of passage. They

took with them new memones o^

fun moments as well as their old

memories for a place that was and]

will be somuch a part of their lives]

for many years. VillarKwa Univer f

sity.

put oC the

'Sirscia 01

and
Piom

_ born.The Nakiikl Civil

_ i.** lE^riH> fw^'t* Ifecame

knopm in AMHca thfm«^ the

TV d^^UnMiaMon of his life,

whith won an international

Enmy. Boni in 19Qlliii London.

Crisp.lsdar resklts in Ifkw York

City.

I hiid aopne across this man
while watching "^te Night with

David l^ettmnan." His carefully

worded replies to Letterman's

tUXfSi sarcastk: questions told me
that he knew the rules of thegame
played between host and guest. He
also mentioned to Letterman that

his phone number was listed in

the Manhattan phone directory.

My interview was bom.
I was tomeet Crispat thecomer

of East 3rd St. in Manhattan, not

exactly Park Avenue. The inter-

view would take place in a quaint

diner down the block.

One would never have had to

have met Crisp to recognize him.

At 75, .he still dons the attire of

what he is as a human being. Re-

splendent in light eye shadow.

mascara, a long black coat and

fedorarlike hat. Crisp looked ready

to take on the workl, a world

which only recently had some-

I

what accepted him.

As we entered the diner, it was

I

obvknisly a place whereCrispwas
a regular, familiar with the sur-

roundings This was beooming
'%fy Dimv.1^ Anfre.**

For doae to twohoursfspoke to

this ma9; I was fesdnated by
what he had to say. Of course,

there were the obvious references

tohis homoaexuahtyv for the man
has bspome a symbol of struggle

and una^xeptance. but there was
more. Criap has traveled much
and has lived in England for most
of his Bfe, What sts^ted out as an
interview changed into a discus-

sion of cultural differences be-

tween the United States and
England and other various sub-

jects, all of which Crisp was opin-
' ionat^ on. Most of the time, I sat

attentive, not unlike a youngchild
listening to a storytelling grand-

father.

Crisp moved to New York City

several years ago and immediately
fell in k)ve. "When the English ask

if you have been to America, they

mean New York. If they inquired

as to whether you have been to

New York, they mean Manhat-

tan." Crisp explained. 'The rea-

son I love America is that

everyone is your friend." Crisp is

an idealist and woukl kwk at the

proverbial glass as bong half-full.

He cannot comprehend that New
York is as libml as it is, and a

virtual wek»me mat for people of

all shapes and sizes.

In fact, Crisp is totally en-

chanted with America. In Eng-

land, he acknowledged all people

under 25 wish to be Americans,

dressed in full western garb. Most
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JSS^SMfiAffi

I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to ofFer for sale a limited

wiition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!

Each 11" X 15"^wo<»ior certificate

granu thcigigfetfn nuWfeui to one

uncommon share of the Brooklyn

Bridae with all the rights and

privileges that entails.

Whether you are a college student

or a corporate executive you

cannot find a better investment

for your humor portfolio than one

of these signed, numbered and

registered certificates.

*»

Entertainmeimt

CaIencIar

ApRil 15-ApRil 21

/

Music

.....•••••fi*.
VES, Sidl I want to buy die BrooUyn
Bridfd 8endme.........ctftificate(i). I

Ikive endoted^.Oa for each certificate

Seakitaz.

*m4m
NAME

AODRKSS

CITY STATE
or^KdnOetD:

ZIP

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CkmmiOclIWi Exchange
P.O. Box IM2

The Ripley Muaic Hall

Apr, 15 — Rockats/Jitterbops

Apr. 18 — Morse Code

Apr. 19 — Beru Revue

Apr. 20 — Bunny Drums
The Tower Theater ^ ^

Apr. 20 — Greg Kihn Band/Thompson Twins

«THEATRE*
Forreat Theater
long running — A Chorus Line

Burgundy Theatre

long running — Shear Madness

Walnut Theatre

Apr. 15-17 — Total Abandon

Grenders Uir Theatre , ^ .

thru May 1 - Ut My People Come

Dance—
AMienbcrtf Duuce Theatre

A^r. 15 — A phicram of premieres: Dance cooMt.

South iStreet Dance Ca

of diem have nipvcr even seen a

hor^ in th(eir lile, but they don't

miad.
Crisp stated, *'If you» to Eng-

land as a lai«de,you voukliibt be

as wdl-trmted ai in America,

men do not really like the

society ofwomenand thisdoes not

mean that they are all queer. It is

just that the girls speak in a differ-

ent language, practically. The
men compliment the women all

the time, which is their manner of

avoiding convo-sation. It is the

most boring thing you would ever

want to see. Thewomen never get

a chance to express any of their

views or feeUngs."

As for comparisons with Eng-

land, Crisp felt that the American
man-woman relationship was a

bit cozier. "In England, the men
call their wive^' 'old giri,' " Crisp

elaborated. '"Who wants to be

catted 'old gidr In America; the

wife is called honey or dear or

haby."
Criap alao mentioned that the

food in America was very rich.

''Americana eat too much," Crisp

said. "In England the people could

live on the food thrown away
here.

When Crisp says that, hemeans
it. Later on, I was to enter what
Crisp calls his "humble" living

quarters, in order to secure the

accompanying picture for this ar-

ticle. Humble, is an over-

statement. Crisp lives in a

one-room, $65 a month apartment.
As I cased the room, the first thing

that caught my eye was the dirt

that blanketed the room. "After

four months it doesn't get any
worse," Crisp proclaimed. One in-

teresting aspect of his dwelling,

was, that neatly stacked in the

comer of his room were his ex-

cuses for not cleaning, a year's

worth of finished Uea Ywk
Times' crossword puzzles. Crisp

seemed to have no desire for any
exercise, other than for his mind.

Television was one medium
that amused Crisp quite a bit. His

views were unorthodox but rather

thought-provoking. 'Tdevision is

survival of the glibbest," Crisp

said kiddingly. "Everyonewho ap-

pears on television is a virgin.

Every sin is forgotten. That
woman who allegedly adminis-

tered the drug that killedJohn Be-

lushi is now a 'TV star.' People,

especially her friends, will say, *I

saw you on TV last night,' conve-

niently iDcyettim^ why she was
on," he added. "Elizabeth Taylor,

she has been nurried aix or aeven

times. Who cares? She can't he a

slut, she is a television star," he

concluded.

Crisp felt that today's sup-

posedly sophisticated society is

not that at all. "Homosexuality is

not better understood today; it's

just put up with a little better.

People care less," Crisp noted.

"Most moral values have indeed

eroded in today's world »
^' e rea-

son being that the young are rich.

This is why there is more sexual

freedom and, in essence this is the

problem," he reasoned.

Crisp does feel some satisfac-

tion frotfi his most famous (?) book
The Naked Citnl Servant. "I was
sitting on a bus and a man sakl, *l

was thinking of killing myself
until I read your book.' " Ob-
viously Crisp was pleased that his

writing had not been written in

vain.

" People see in me a person to-

tally without qualifications, afflu-

ence, laudible attributes, or

influence who has somehow be-

come a successful failure. And
they see that anyonecan do it. And
the best thing is, they can."

As foranepitaph. Crisp does not
want to be bothered. "The people

who care what is on their tomb-

stone, are the same people who
think they will be able to look

down from the clouds and count

the people at their funeral. Of

course they won't — they'll be

dead,'' he laughed.

The Meaning of Laughter
By MIKE NOONE

Have you ever wanted to know
the reason you're here, and the

answer to the question of life? If

you have, then perhaps Monty Py-

thon's latest movie "The Meaning
of Life," can help. Once again the

Pythons have put their witty

heads together to produce more of

their unique satirical style and

madness. "The Meaning of Life"

is an angry comment on the ills of

society and, while it is funny, it is

not as hilarious as earlier Python

movies such as "The Holy GraiL"

The movie is made up of several

short vendettas, each depicting a

different aspect of life including

birth, middle age and death. .

Although the Python's last

films, "The Life of Brian." and

"The Holy Grail." poked fun at

history and our vieW of it. "The
Meaning of Life" deals with mod-

ern problems and wiore closely re-

sembles their earlier television

shows. As usual, nothing is sacred

or secure enough to escape the at-

tacks of the Python gang. Among
other things, they poke fun at reli-

gion, medicine, education, the

British Army, big business, and

Americans.

It' never ceases to amaze one
how these six men. with no formal

acting training, can convincingly

portray waiters, philosophers, pri-

ests, and women with ease. The
Pythons take a stab at religion by

examining the life of a working
class Catholic man. who is forced

to sell his multitude of children for

medical experiments, for he can

no longer support them. While the

MichffelPaliu.
man is expousing the sacredness

of childbirth, his protestant neigh-

bor, across the street, reduces his

church's philosophy to the use of

condoms.
Since explicitness has long been

a characteristic of Monty Py-

thon's material, "The Meaning of

Life" is no exception, for it is full

of gore from beginning to end. In

one scene, a liver is removed from

an unfortunate man who is still

using it. In another scene, by far

the most popular, an obese man
stuffs himself in a restaurant and,

in his gluttony, he explodes.

"The Meaning of Life," has no
plot or central characters, and
scenes are often abrubtly inter-

rupted by ridiculous interludes.

These breaks keep the audience in

a continual state of shock and
maintain spontaneous humor
throughout. The movie is a mas-
terful work of comedy with both

subtle and silly humor, though it

is not as lighthearted as earlier

works by the Pythons. Of course

the Pythons don't expect to win
any awards, but the movie is

worthwhile for its freshness and
boldness. Because the movie is

under the complete control of the

Pythons, they are not afraid of in-

sulting anyone and continually

push the boundaries of comic ex-

pression.

Keeping UpWith'The Beat'
By MIKE NOONE

Recently, this writer saw The
English Beat and The Thompson
TWins at the Irvine auditorium.

This is the second time The tot
has toured the U.S. and, while the

group has kng been popular over-

seas, this tour is bringing them
tome wide attention in th^tatea
lor the first time. Their latest

album. "Special Beat Service,

"

hm bcio on the clwrH for twenty
weeks and is receiving good aic>

ijB^'^RHgipaQn TwhM epftned

iDrlWOog with« setiMiwCJuat

over an hour.wluch was composed

of iMr synthesiaed dance tunes.

The aold-out crowd wa^ very re-

ceptive to both bands and ob-

viously were out kx>king for a

night ol dancing. The Thompaon
Twins played themi^ty of their

set from their faiteat album, '*Side

Kkka." Their style rdies heavily

on percussion and synthesisers,

but they manage to cmte catchy

tunes like '^iiea'* and *tjQfve on
truecrowd

ped si tbeir set was the use d Ti^^^it
SflggMV S6HHS ano QSflRgSKgtBQ

m^nM^ CneClSk IWQRNIPI HIS

Thompson Twins played "Lies"

twice, the crowd never tired.

The Beat came out onto a sim-

ple, plain stage set, reflective of

their straightforward musical

character. The band started out

with several songs from their first

album, which was heavily influ-

enced with Ska, including "Big

Shot," "Mirror in the Bathroom"
md 'Twist and Crawl." The%
then proceeded to their latest

album, which includes the hits

**Scve it for Later" and 1 Con

was formed in 1979bv

ind chief tnicist.Div^

Vv
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^Betrayal Bedazzlesm
ByJAYNEBLSTUAKT
Take any ondiiiary theme such

as adultery, work backwardafrom

end to start, and.uae only three

charactcra and what have you

«ot? "Betrayal/* hut it sounds

kind of blaad^iWeU. ''Betrayal" is

anything hut boring. It is a fabu-

lous movie with thought-
provoking dialogue, effective

close-ups and a touch of humor.

"Betrayal." directed by Sam
Spiegel* is centered around a

married couple, Robert (Ben

Kingsley) and Emma (Patricia

Hodge) and Robert's best friend

Irons). Emma and

It abiDcliow makes the story all

the more intcccatiog becauae the

audience is "pUyiiw" Uie roleo^

the gypsy with the crystal bi^
Movmg backwarda elkitit imua-

ual emotions. Since* you already

know the outoome, you tend to

pity the doomed kivera. At the

same time, the expected ieehngof

sorrow for the husband-best

friend charaeter is a constant

throughout most of the movie.

It would be difficult to focua on

the foremost aspect ol this movie.

However, the diakigue is simply

brilliant. Each character rarely

has a sentence of more than ten

Fereniy Irons

Jerry are having an affair which
has been going on for quite some
time. Emma and Robert think

themselves rather clever but they

really aren't as careful as they

think. But I'm not going to tell you
the whole story. Anyway, it

doesn't matter because it starts

from end and works its way to the

beginning. A new technique, un-

doubtedly, but very effective. Ha-

rold Pinter's play was adapted

wonderfully to this strange me-

thod.

words, but being typically Pinter,

each word rings irt your ear tong

after it has been spoken. Another

effect of this brevity of speech is

that each character may bethink-

ing about something other than

what is being said.

The other outstanding feature

of "Betrayal" is the ckwe-up

shots. On stage it is the prolonged

silences which |m)duce the enor-

mous tension and mood. On film,

the close-ups of each character's

face depictaihe anxiety, «ngii«sh.
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Villanova **Men" Student Trainers Astronomy

CongratuUtioos to the wuwiere of

"The Men At Villanova Calendar For

1964":

Frank Dunne —
Steve Perrdla —
Brian Peterson —
James Adams —
loe Buggy —
Larry Goanos —
RonKlass —
Michael Jones —
Tom Bennett —
Neil Murray —
fJbdhatX D'Arcangelo —
Tim Curran —
Luis Pedera Fuster —

Cover Man
January
February

March
April

May
June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Applications are being taken for next

year's work as student athletic trainers.

Tuition waiver powiWe, previous expe-

rience desirable but not necessary. Must

be willing to make a commitment to

V.U. athletics. Contact Dan Ungcr at

ext. 4125 in the training room.

cJ^^l be available next faU. SOnatO POSltlOnS
Any student interested in servingon a

committee of the University Senate

shouki pick up an application in the Stu-

dent Government Office, 204 Dougherty

Hall, next week.
'. JSi^V' • 1:

Balloon Day
Postponed
Due to the unspringlike weather this

past week, Balkwn Day is postponed

until Tuesday, April 26, 12-5 p.m. The

balloon launch will be at 3 p.m.

Softball
The raindate for the Pi Kappa Phi

Softball Marathon will be April 23. This

event will be co-sponsored by Miller

High Life Beer and is a fundraising

event to support the fraternity's Na-

tional Service Project: P.U.S.H. The

event will take place across from the

Field House and will begin at 8 a.m. Food

and refreshments will be served and all

students are invited to attend.

Volleyball
Come out Sunday and watch the Vil-

lanova Men's Club team in their first

home tournament. Play in the four team

tournament begins at 9 a.m. Sunday and

continues all day with the final at 3 Sun-

day afternoon. All play will be in Butler

Annex.

Philosophy

On April 30, from 9:30 to 4:30 the East-

em Philosophical Association will hold a

conference in the Wayneand St. David s

rooms of the Connelly Center. A number

of philosophical papers will be pres-

ented, followed by discussions. Full pro-

gram details can be obtained in the

Phik)6ophy Department.

Sunshine Day

Thank Yoii

A big "THANK YOU" goes out from

Social Action Office to all of you who

helped to make SUNSHINE DAY such a

big success last Saturday. The involver

ment of the students (especially the fra-

ternities — APO in particular — and

sororities) gave the kkls who came an

experience of real caring and joy!

Thanks go also to the others who made

the day a good.one by their efforts in

preparing for it: The Villanovan, the

people from maintenance and security,

and food services and the Villanova

band members who joined us to

brighten spirits while the clouds were

still in the sky. The whole day was proof

that when each person contributes

something of himself or herself, it all

adds up to a REAL SUCCESS for all.

and so THANKS TO YOU, FROM US!

Library Hours
The Library hours will be extended

during exams as follows: Friday, April

22 — 8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday, April 23
— 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.; Friday, April 29 — 8

a.m.-midnight; Saturday. April 30 — 9

a.m.-midnight.

Villanova University will prestnt two

astnmomy shows on April 22 and April

29 in its pliPMrtarittm.

"The Comets: Primeval Messengers

from the Outer Solar System" is the

subject of the April 22 show.

"The Saturn Story," an astronomy

show on the second-lar^t planet in the

Earth's solar system, will be featured

April 29. ..„^
Weather permittiog, visitors will be

able to nmke actual observations of the

spring skies through the university's

uxinch refracting telescope, following

the presentation in the planetanum.

Both shows begin at 7:30p.m. and wiU

be hekl in the pUunetarium on the fourth

floor of the Uhiversity's Mendel HaU. Ad-

mission is free, but seating is limited.

Call 645-4820 for more information.

Spring Concert

Spring has arrived! Come celebrate

with the VUUmva Women's Qlee Club

and their gubts.the ViUfiMrra Singers;

this SainnUy night. The toncert wijf

begin at 7-30 p.m. in St. Mary's Chapel

and a receptkm wiU folk>w. All arewel-

come to attend and admissidn is free.

Ushers
Anyone inteiwted in ushering for

commencemant contact Christine

Storck at 645-7280, or come to the Vil-

hinova Union offke no later than April

2ft

Planetarium

On April 23. the ViUanova Astronomy

Department will participate in National

Astronomy Day by sponsoring several

activities. Starting at 6p.m.. tours of the

department's fadlities and films will be

offered. PlaneUrium shows and observ-

ing through the depjartment's Ginch re-

fractor telescope will begin at nightfall.

Refreshments will be served.

French Club
There will be an important meeting

on April 26 at 12:45 in 201 St. Thomas.

Elections will be held for next year's

officers. -

Accounting

Society
Congratulatk>n8 to the newly elected

offk:ers of the Accounting Society for

the 1983-84 school year: Preskient —
Paul Campaiielli; Vke-President —
Brian Connors; Secretary: Chris

Carroll; Treasurer — Ron Bristol.

Also, a very special thanks to our past

preskient. Kim Neifer for doing an out-

standing job in coordinating this year's

acthrities. Her hard workand dedication

is greatly appreciated.

Communication
Arts

There ^vill be a mandatory meeting!

Discussion concerning the future of the

Communication Arts Society. April 28

at 4 p.m. in 14 St. Mary's. Refreshments

will be- served.

Special Olympics
Plans and meetings have been held by

the newly formed Management and

Games Committee for the 1983 Special

Olympics tournament to be held Oc-

tober 15 and 16 on Villanova's Campus.

300 to 400 athletes are anticipated to

attend this fall's tournament In addi-

tkm to the shteady popular frisbee and

soccer competitions, a three kilometer

and five kikimeter mini-marathon will

be hdd this yaur in an attempt to

bffondai the number of sporting evcnU

hekl. As with any expanding pragram

volunteers are always needed and

greatly appreciattd. Registration for ro-

hmtcer conuDittete and "Hugrr* "^^

talM place ettriy next bll.

DTD Raffle

Career Plans
All seniors are asked to notify the Ca-

reer Developmenjt Center ofthdr cwe«-

plans. If you haveobtained a job or been

accepted to graduate school, please stop

by the Center in Corr Hall to complete a

senior survey. If you have not finalized

your plan^. the Oaireer Development

Center is interested in assisting you

through a job search program, Groups of

graduating seniors from each coJl««e

Oivitig in the Philadelphia area) wiU be

able to meet through the summer with a

career counsetor todevelopjob leads and

sharpen placement Wrategies.

Please stopby the Center at your earti-

est convenience.

Summer Study

During the month of.August, courses

Will be offered in Fyance and Spain. For

further informatiort. f^please contact

either Fr. Roman orT>f. Mongeau at the

Department of Modem Unguages (645-

4680) before the end of the semester.

•*• -.

Parking Fines

The Security Department reminds all

students to pay outstanding parking

fines with the Security Office beforethe

end of the semester. Non-payers will

have the fines assessed against their ac-

counts.

(^

The winner of the Delu Tau DelU

5^60 raffle was Trida MalkMi of Shce>

han Tbt winninf tkk«tw» drjwn by

lab Novik EJt U SMwwn HaU, on

April 16. Cof^EratulatkMiB to Trida.

Summer in China
Ro^mont College is sponsoring a

Summer Program in China in collabora-

tion with East China Ncrmal Univer-

sity. Shanghai from June 3 to July 27.

Tha toul cost is 12750 ajid tndudw

tuition fees (3 unitsor QprwhU). Rbund-

trip from New Ybrk City (fFK). room

and bowd & maals per day. 2 in one

room), and all eiicurskms and lOday

visitol4dtict.

Panippftaon is Umited to ISirtudents

of all |0» (or tcacWs).
For applicatkin and inquiries contact:

Dr. AHooe UiWtl.Pwgra« Dir^rtarat

>^ts DNatM%,|b8eniont College. Rose-

JJSrt^PAtffliOo^^ 3»
ar SZSTW in the eswainlik

Faculty Vote on F
'tr lu'.

^'

• li l^fl ISSlid
By IBONASD J. LABARTH
A Mlot has been sent to aB full-

dme University faculty request-

ing them to vote on the possible

Ireinstitotkm of football.

Conducted by the Villanova

I

chapter of the American Associa-

tion of University Professors

(AAUP), the faculty polling is the

second step in an attempt to deter-

mine fixity sentiment toward

football restoration. On March 21.

the AAUP sponsored a faculty

forum that featured a debate be-

tween several faculty members
and an extensive que8tk)n and

answer period with the audience.

Minutes from the meeting have

been distritnited with the ballot to

[the faculty.

Final tabulatkms are expected

{to be completed within the next

(week-
At the faculty forum/the six

[panel members: Ed Rideout, direc-

tor of the Alumni Annual Fund;

Warren Richardson, chairman of

the communications department;

Dr. Charles Cherry, assistant to

the vice preskient for academic af-

fairs; Dr. Joseph DeaJardins, who

chaired the Senate subcommHtee
on the restoratim al[ iboCbiU: Dr.

Ted Aceto. director of athletics,

and Student Bod^ President Paul

Tufano, all agreed that football

r-
[

Ballot

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L.

What position shouki the faculty takeon the resto^

ration of Villanova football? Poll of full-time faculty

conducted by the Villanova Chapter, AAUP. Check
only one of the six blanks below.

1 D I oppose the reinstitution of football at Villan-

ova University.

D I lavor the reinstitution of football at Villanova

University on the following level:

2 a Division LA ~ up to 95 scholarships.

3 D Division lAA — up to 75 scholarships.

4 D Division lAA — with no scholarships but with

grants-in-aid based on need and talent.

5 D Division II — up to 45 scholarships.

6 D Division III — with no scholarships.

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
A

slKHiki be reinstated butdisagreed

as tnwhat kvat
One ci the main focal points

thai devek)ped at the meetingwas
the need for an understanding of

reatoratkm at Diviskm lAA —
*with no scholarships but with

grants-in-aid based on need and

tatent.

For the faculty-distributed min-

utes, Aceto clarified several points

about Diviskm lAA with grants-

in-aid.

First, prospective football play-

ers would have to apply through

the Villanova financial akl office

for state and federal grants and

loans. Those receiving aid would

not be taking money from other

Villanova applicants because

these funds have off-campus sour-

ces and the recipients would be

eligible for this aid regardless of

what school they attended.

The second stage would consist

of prospective football players

lipplying a0un to the Vdlanova 6-

oaarial aid offke far addjtianal

monies. The addilkmal fuods

would be made available from a

special fund not yet created to fi-

nance football. The fund would

consist of several sources: the $35

fee per student that studoiU

agreed to pay with yearly tuitkm;

a yearly Wildcat Club contribu-

tkm; the-gate receipts from foot-

iKdl games, part ofwhich would be

the 3,000 tickets per game whkA
the alumni have pledged to buy;

and some University contribu-

tion.

According to Aceto's clarifica-

tions, "prospective football play-

ers would compete only with one

another for these funds that

would be awarded on a basis of

both need and talent. No student

would receive more than he

needs." Reapplication for grants

will be necessary yearly with pos-

sible differences in the awards.

Villanova Road Sign
Approved for Scliuykill

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Villanova University and Rose-

Lont College will share a new
road sign informing travelers of

Ithe Villanova Rosemont exit.

lAfter five years of persistence,

[PennDOT has agreed to approve

Villanova's application for a sign,

|l5 feet wkle and seven feet deep

[stating: Villanova University,

Rosemont Coll^^e, Exit 27, to be

instructed between the Valley

Forge toUbooth exit from the

Peniisylvania Turnpike and the

;ulph Mills exit 27.

"In all probability, the sign will

Ibe vp before graduating ceremo-

Inie? this year," Said Eugene

iRuinc, director of Public Rela-

Itions. PennDOT agreed to have

|the sign up in two weeks, but

iuane was hesitant in confirming

^hat final construction date be-

luse "it was not to take five yeare

)r the application to go through,"

lid Ruane.
'The years of delay are on ac-

count of the red tape, making it

difficult to get a sign up,** said

Ruane. "PennDOT is particular

on what signs go up on the Schuy-

kill since it is 9 state expressway.

Ruane also pointed out that a

large percentage of visitors to Vil-

lanova University come by the

way of the Pennsylvania Turn-

pike, many of whom have never

been to Villanova's campus be-

fore.

Ruane had to report toPenn-

DOT that the sign would
be beneficial to a

large number of visitors and stu-

dents. Through recording the vo-

lume of traffic to Villanova,

conclusions revealed a majority of

visitors and students travel to Vil-

lanova via the Pennsylvania

Turnpike.
"The only students who

would not come down the exten-

sion would be those coming from

South Jersey," said Ruane.

The project will be financed by

Villanova University and Rose-

mont College. Villanova had an ap-

plication in since Septembo*,

1978, and later Rosemont applied

for a sign of the same nature.

Since the schools shared the re-

quest for a sign stating their exit,

it was suggested that the two com-
bine their appliction request to

construct a sign including both

schools' name.
PennDOT's decision on where

along the spread of approximately

three and a half miles the sign will

be constructed will depend on

their research of the reaction time

a driver needs upon reading a sign

before the exit, and other such

safety measures.

"We are trying to get it up now
because it would be nice for stu-

dents to be able to tell their par-

ents and friends coming for the

first time to Villanova to exit fol-

lowing the sign rather than hav-

ing them search for the Gulph

Mills exit," said Ruane.

commencement
the speakers for the 1983 Com-

mencement ceremonies have been

elected. In the College of Liberal

^rts and Sciences, the Commence-

ment speaker for the Arts will be

^aula C. Garell and the alternate^

Paul P. Andrews. For the Scien-

les, Commencement speaker is

jarlton J. Young with an alter-

nate of, Paul D. Banick.

Commencement speaker for the

follege of Nursing is Mary

McGuinness.
The alternate speaker is Nancy

J. Martin and the Graduate

speaker will be Geraldine B. Con-

nor.

In the College of Engineering,

Robert Schmidt wa^ selected to be

the Commencement speaker and

Daniel Bernhiger as the alternate.

College of Commerce & Finance

Commencement speaker is Paul

1983 CXMIENCPIENr SCHEDULE

Tufano and the alternate isJeffrey

Straccia.

University College commence-

ment speaker will be Max Levins,

and Carol G. Knewstub is the al-

ternate.

Commencement speaker for the

Graduate school has been selected

as Sr. Helena Mayer, S.H.C J. and

the alternate speaker as George P.

Bross Jr.
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Experience Not
A Consideration

„ An analysis of last week's student govemmei^t elec-

tions reveals two interesting notes: student apathy still

reigns to a degree at Villanova and those students who

did vote last Thursday acknowledged that they.aren't

ready for a woman student body president.

Of the approximately 6400 undeigraduate students

at Villanova, a meager 2200 voted in the elections. Cur-

rent student officials have said they are pleased at the

turnout, which was one of the highest in recent years.

However, their pleasure at 34 percent voter turnout does

not cover up the fact that students obviously do not care

who leads student government as student body presi-

dent and acts as riepresentative of the student consen-

sus. It is the same students who do not take the five

minutes necessary to cast a vote that reply ignorantly

when asked what the function of student government is

and what student government does for the student pop-

ulation. The question looms as large as ever: why do

students ignore the importance of these elections?

cWith the election of Patrick Leahy to the post of

student body president, a definite vein has been struck

by the electorate. Popularity, not experience, deter-

mined this year's winner. Two candidates highly quali-

fied for the position lost out to the popularity vote. A
number of minor reasons can be cited for the final out-

come of the election; however, one possibility is the most

outstanding: Villanova is simply not ready for a female

student body president.Regardless of outstanding quali-

fications, students would rather see a male, albeit inex-

perienced, as president.

The two female candidates, Mary Beth Bogan smd

Laura Moreno, brought to their campaigns extensive

experience as senators in this year's successful student

government. Both had worked diligently on a variety of

issues confronting student government and one or the

other would have made a competent student body presi-

dent. Instead, the Villanova populous opted to ignore the

more intelligent choice and voted for the inexperienced

candidate.

Leahy cannot be begrudged his victory. His obvious

enthusiasm at the chance of leading student govern-

ment is infectious. Leahy seems sincere in his post-

victory period as the president-elect and eager to

represent the Villanova student body. But his effective-

ness and potency will be severely tested next fall when

the realities and responsibilities of the office start to

weigh heavily on his shoulders. A smattenng of

experience would have aided a new student body

president in his efforts. Now, it's just wait and see.

Our Newspaper
'*The studentpress is a valuable aidin establishingand

maintainingan atmosphere offree and responsible discus-

sion and ofintellectual exploration on the campus. They

are a means ofbringingstudent concerns to the attention of

thefaculty and the institutional authorities and offormu-

lating student opinion on various issues on campus and in

the world at large."

American Association University Professors
(AAUP) Guidelines

We at the Villanovan have strived this academic

year to present each and every article, editorial and

advertisement fairly, competently and effectively. This

requires a great deal of time, effort and ability from each

student involved with the newspaper. A reward such as

the one bestowed upon us last week by ASPA serves as

our incentive for excellence.

It is easy for students to sit back , observe the Univer-

sity idly and take in only what they consider pertinent to

their lives. This is not enough. All the news that might

possibly affect a student's daily existence must be pres-

ented in a wide-ranging, informative and accurate

manner-to insure an aware indivkiual. That is the pur-

pose of the Yillanovan and one to which we will con-

tinue to answer to in the future.

I utters to the Editor
T^rr

Since this is the last cditioii of the ViUaaovaii, re^

sponses to any issues nay be addtcssed in the first

tn the falL

President Elect: ^tand Together^
To the Editor:

I would like to take tlus oppor-

tunity to thank all thepeegwho
contributed so much of their time

and energy to our campaign.

As we direct our visions toward

September of 1983, let us realize

how much more we accomplish

when we stand together. As we

continue to project the positive

elements of VUlandva University.

I pledge my continued support to-

ward the interests of the students

here. Together, we really can

make the difference.

Patrick J. Leahy
Student Body

President-Elect

Patience
To tlie Editor.

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity toextend my deepest appre-

ciation to the «tudent8 of

Villanova who patiently came oiit

and voted in last Thursday's elec-

tion, particularly tho^ students

in the College of Liberal Arts. I

would also like to extend my most

sincere thanks to my brothers of

Lambda Tau Delta Fraternity and

also to the executive board

members of the Pre-Law Society

for their constant enthusiasm,

support, and advice.

As for the Arts candklates I ran

with, all could not have been more

kind or respectful toward the oth-

ers' campaign. I am proud to say

that I was in their company, for

the majority worked very hard,

more than the average student

might know.
In regard to the new election

rules, I found them to be equitable

guidelines which were necessary

In comparison to past elections,

they served to reduce the iliineces-

sary and oftenexpensive nuisance

of 'Vallpapering" practically

every inch d campus. «»

In conclusion, this last week

has been an experience I will al

ways remember. Again, I would

like to thank the students at the

polls and also the members of the

Elections Commission. As a final

note, I assure you that I willdo the

best job I possibly can.

Daniel A. Capodilupo
ArU Senator-Elect

Opportunity
TotheEditon
The purpose of this letter is to

acqiiaint Villanova students with

(Continued on page6)
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No Mistakes?

fht foUowii« is offered as an

insiiiiit into the Office of Resi-

dencdXife, not as a persdia} ven-

detta against any ci the people

mentioned.

For an entire year, as president

of Fedigan Hall, I've worked with

the Office ef Residence Life in try-

ing to make my dorm a better

place to live. I found this to be a

very time consuming job, with

weekly R.S.A. Campus Council

meetings to attend as well as my
own weekly dorm meetings to or-

ganize and run. At first, things

went well. Residence Life was giv-

ing us a lot of -support, the

members of our House Council

were enthused and cooperative,

and it seemed as if the barrier be-

tween residents and the Office of

Residence Life was slowly being

removed. Then, one wrench after

another was thrown into the

works, the center started to col-

lapse and I found myselfjust going

through the motions with no sup-

port and little effect.

The first major problem we en-

countered was the infamous LCB.

Last fall, we were planning our

first Day Hop partywhen we were

told that for a few weeks at least,

no programs with alcohol would

be allowed on campus. Now, Fm
not naive enough to blame the Al-

coljol Policy on Residence Life, or

even the University. This policy is

simply the price we pay for being

located on the Main Line. Mo-

reover, rdo not Ixlieve that suc-

cessful events are dependent on

alcohol. So, the members of our

House Council decided togo ahead

with the plans for our party, hop-

ing the live band we hired would

attract more people. We had a lot

of money in our account as a result

of our fundraiser and this seemed

like a good chance to use it. To my
knowledge, we were the only dorm

to have the guts to hold a Day Hop

party without alcohol, and those

who attended did have a good

time, but after all was said and

done we had $400 less in our ac-

count. That took care of our par-

ties for the fall semester.

At the beginning of spring se-

mester, we were told that all

events with alcohol would be can-

celled for the rest of the year, ex-

cept for **T.G.'s" in the individual

lounges. Since Fedigan does not

have a lounge, we decided to direct

our efforts to other areas. Earlier

in the year, we had put up a sug-

gestion box and one of the stu-

dents suggested we try to put a

milk machine in our dorm. I per-

sonally spoke to Chris Janosik, di-

rector of residence life, who told

me he didn't foresee this as a

major difficulty as long as mainte-

nance could install an outlet for

us. When we came back from

Spring Break, the outlet was in-

stalled, but as of this date I still

haven't heard any news from Ja-

nosik concerning our machine.

Again, this problem may not be

the fault of Residence Life, but

they could send me a note updat-

ing me on the situation or telling

me why a milk machine is not

feasible, thanks to the general

lack of communication at this Uni-

versity, the simplest projects be-

come utterly complex.

I tried to take this »n in stride,

but I soon found out fhat the

members of our House Council

had becomeRespondent and were

fast toofiflg intrrest. Yet, as their

president, what couW I say?

Things hadn't worked out as well

as we planned, but I still didnt

faiths year was a total k)ssaf4^

hope that they felt the

same way^ Perhaps this was a si-

tuation where our advisor, head
resident Daniel Beminger, could

lend a helping hand. Unfortu-

nately, Dan always seemed more
interested in disciplining resi-

dents than showing agenuine con-
cern for their well being, and as a

result he was not very supportive.

Our programming Officer, Bill

Dunne, thought maybe an Atlan-

tic City trip would be a good idea,

so we called and made tentative

reservations for a bus, but this

idea panned out because not

enough of the residents had the

money. One frustration after

another led us to put all our eggs

in one basket, sO^we planned an
off-campus cook-out with our re-

maining $250.

When we went to check on our

money, we discovered that only

$135 remained in our account.Jan-

ke Mauk, the assistant director

for Residence Life, had approved

for one of our hall representatives

to take out $115 for an additional

purpose. No one told either myself

or our secretary that the money
had been taken out. I firmly be-

lieve that it was unfair and down-

right "sneaky" for the money to be

taken out without my being noti-

fied. When the secretary in the

Reskience Life Office told us this

news, Mr. Dunne made a frus-

trated remark that the secretary

felt was directed at her.

This all happened Wednesday
afternoon, and we were told to

have the form signed l>y Tara Aus-
tin, our coordinator, and to return

the form as soon as possible. Tara

was not in her office so we had to

wait until the next morning. In

the meantime, we had to quickly

think of an alternate event for the

weekend. We decided to have a

simple "pizza party" for the whole

dorm. On Thursday morning. Bill

Dunne went to see Tara and she

gave him the impression that the

money was already taken out, but

that we would have to meet with

Mauk so she could approve it. Bill

made an appointment to see Jan

for 11:30 Friday morning.

When he went over to Mauk's
office, he found the door locked.

He asked the secretary where she

was and was told "she's out for

the day." Bill found me around

1:00 and I went over with him to

see what was up. The secretary

informed us that Jan was in fact

in, and that we could see her. She
was busy reading the newspapers

but quickly put it down to speak to

us. She wanted to know what we
wanted the money for and after

our explanation, she told us that

we couldn't have the money until

Tara had signed the forms, but

there was a procedure to follow

and we had turned in the forms

too late. She sakl *Tm sorry,

that's just the way it is." eyen

though we told her it wasn't our

fault the forms weren't turned in

on time. Then she turned to Bill

and told him that the secretary

had taken offense at his previous

remarks. Bill explained that they

were not directed at her, but

rather at the Office of Resklenoe

Life. Instead of asking for an apol-

ogy, Jan continued to chide him

like a high school kid would be

chastised and said that maybt if

we had followed the correct proce-

dure, we would have our money,

but "they weren't goinf^ to bend

over backwards for us.'

rm not claiming to have^one

any greet thingsfor Fedigan Hatf.

m human and I umkt mis^kea

but rd be a fool not to admit them.

(Continued on 7>
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ffinCanmus
^y JOHN WALSH

This week the Villafiov«0 decided to bring you theeditors who

bring you the newspaper every week. The question: "What are the

benefits of being a Villeiiavaii editor?"

^ ,1 , jj .«i^ >* '**!%
"I get to listen to complaints

"Benefite? Yes! I get to rifle from coach« of teams I never

through the petty cash box to find knew we had. ^
money to pay my Visa

Jj^*^^^^
Sporte Editor

Edttor-in-Chief m **^
SPQ

VlLlANQVIk
Pizza on Tuesday nights."

llona Gawin
Managing Editor

"I get to cover controversial

issues, some of which I create."

Linda Bond
News Editor

'Having the 'rare' opportunity
to work down the hall from the
famous radio personalities of

WKVU."^.^.,^ "Chatting with intellectuals."

Nancy Alberici,

Pete Berkery
Features Editors

"Coveringnews that I wonder if

people read anyway."
Mary Claire Leahy

News Editor

"Learning to layout and like it.

Joanne Dollymore
Layout Editor

^^

^^-

get to interview big name
^stars' such as Wink Martindale

and that midget from 'Fantasy Is-

land.'
"

Dean Balsamini
Entertainment Editor

"Working with a talented,

somewhat dkmented, group of peo-

ple."

Jim DeLorenzo
News Editor

"I get to spend 15 hours a week
leading boring copy* some of it my
oamiBiid I don't gbf piid for iH

Wfaatifts^cdnkflwaiiir

Etftor

ting to put in a pio

ture of 'Staff Photo by John

Walsh."
JpteWalafi

PlMlo^rapliy Editor

i
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By PAULA SOLLAMI
On AprU 14. a rally was held in

front of the Connelly Center ofi

behalf of W. WUson Goode. Demo-

cratic opponent to Frank Rizzo in

the primary race for mayor of the

city of PhUadelphia. The rally was

prearranged by the Students For

Goode Committee, a recently

formed organization on Villano-

va*s campus. ^

W. Wilson Goode himself was

unable to attend the rally.but he

sent Field Director Bill Miller, to

speak for him. Miller discussed for

about one half hour the impor-

tance of voting. He said, "If people

do not vote, then there is no way
his candidate (or aiiy candidate)

can win an election."

To the left of the podium, a table

was set up where delegates from

Philadelphia, Montgomery, and

Delaware counties sat for the sole

purpose of registering voters.

The Rev. John O'Rourke,

O.S.A., of the communications de-

partment, also briefly discussed

the responsibility of individuals to

take part in the election process.

Approximately 100 students

were on hand to take part in the

event. Karen Storey, of the Stu-

dents For Goode organization,

sUted. **I was disappointed the

turnout wasn't larger/' The

members of the organicatMm,

sponsored by Pat Kobes, A.AP.

^ounseUor, and Dr. Teresa Nance

of the communications depart-

ment, all spent many hours pre-

paring for the event.

One reason for the small turn-

out was the fact that student elec-

tions were heW on the sameday as

the Goode rally. Through the day,

there were activities in front of

the Connelly Center as many can-

didates were engaging in last-

minute campaigning. This caused

ahd Travel Survey
By DBBOSAH SPINA
StudenU entering Villapova's

campus on April 1 1 were asked to

answer travel surveys designed to

gather information 'for lilanrang

purposes."

The University is currently

planning two projects: buiklingof

new dormitories on the South

campus, and building of a new at-

htetic facility. The latter project

has been delayed because the

parking situation has not met

with approval from Radnor Town-

ship officials.

In November. Villanova re-

tained ah outside company for

many of Goode's supporters to be consultation concerning their two

distracted. Interestingly, Miller projects. According to Rev. John

seemed undisturbed by this chaos

and, in fact, used it to his advan-

tage. Miller said that voting in all

elections, even student elections,

is an obligation that all must

meet. He even plugged a few Vil-

McKenzie, O.S.A., director of

planning, the University "needed

outside expertise" which had

standing according to Radnor offi-

cials. They hired the George Bee-

tle Company, an engineering and

lanova candidates, by mentioning consultant firm in the ^^^'
their names, upon request. portation business located in

Workshops
ByTlMHANLON

Villanova has received a

$40,000 grant from the state of

Pennyslvania to teach elementary

school teachers how to use compu-

ters in the classroom. Four Com-

puter Literacy Workshops will be

conducted where elementary

teachers interested in learning

more about computers can attend

anyone of the two-day workshops

and keep the computer to take

back to their schools.

According to Dr. William

Korba, Department of Education

at Villanova, "Our focus in pro-

gramming is important because

some knowledge of computers is

essential in today's world. A per-

son is not literate at a computer

until a person can use the compu-

ter as a tool, similar to the learn-

ing of a language.

An important issue that Korba

reiterated is the question ofwho is

in control; "Who's Programming

Who?" Students learn little by

only folk)wing the instructions

the computer gives rather than ac-

tually programming the compu-

ter. "As a result of the workshop,

teachers will be aware of the

issues associated with computers

in school and they will leave with

some elementary programming

skills in the BASIC language," ac-

cording to Korba.

The computer that will be used

is the Timex TSIOOO. By owning

the computer, teachers should

have enough skills to teach stu-

dents, first hand, the BASIC lan-

guage on their own. With

computers like the Timex, there is

a clear advantage because it is in-

expensive and has instrumental

advantages like a matte keyboard

that enables students to learn and

understand what they type into

the computer.

Korba states that this program

is also cost effective because out of

the 80 teachers who learn pro-

gramming, 2400 students will

learn how to use the computer.

That averages approximately

$16.67 per child.

Korba sees two breakthroughs

for the use of computers in

schools. The first is the produc-

tion of the Micro-Computer like

the Altair. This brought the cost

down considerably. The second

happened last summer with the

introduction of a "real" computer

under $100. Korba feels that the

second is a landmark that is

greatly overlooked because now it

is possible for everyone (who had

the money) to purchase a compu-

ter, reap the benefits, and take ad-

vantage of its offerings.

The workshops are open to ele-

mentary teachers in the Philadel-

phia, Chester, Montgomery, and

Bucks County areas who have no

background in computers but

wish to utilize their benefits.

CLASSIFIEDS

Sharp Leader — Nation's fas-

test growing ''look good-feel

good" company wants sharp

person wiNIng to look at own-
ing own iHisiness vs. available

underpaid "entry" positions.

Must l>e al>ie to work as hard

for yourself as you virouid for

someone else. Substantial in-

come to qualified indhrlduals.

Investment manageable,
even by financially distressed

iipp«fciassmenl For interview

cai Lee Kane at (215) 275-

5538 (t-10 a.m. only).

100 Yards From Bartiey

Four female occupants
wanted for furnished house

for the months of June, July

and AugusL CaN 527-6670.

THE VECTOR CORPORATION NOW HAS.

.

SUMMER
JOBS

YOU MUST INTERVIEW NOW,
BEGIN WORK AFTER FINALS.

^6.85 STARTING
RATE

• Fl9xlbl0 Full Time Summer Schedule

Option to Remain Part Time In Fall.

• Must Have use of Car (allowance given.)

• Call For Interview Appointment

WHdwood Rosemdnt Hotel,

special college weelcend
rales- May 6-6, 13-15, 20-22,

$10/person/nlght, double oc-

cupancy. 10% student dto-

coufit during seaaon wfth tills

ad (excapl hoHday week-
efidsL (215) 6<i 1601 wetk-
day evoflibiga, (666) 522-6204

/•

HKLTWAMTKO

s V

If you Iiv6 in

• D0lawar6 County
• Chester County
• South Phils.

• SW Phils.

Csll (Noon to 6 P.M.)

328-

7900

If you live in

• Montgomery County

• Bucks County

• NE Phils.

Csll (3 PM to 7 PM)

542-

1373

Philadelphia.
. . ^ ,^

*Thc University is not a tree

agent." said Beetle. "They must

go through a review and approval

process." The BeetleCompany ob-

served the effects of traffic and

campus parking and discovered

heavy use on the parking facilities

during the spring semester. They

had insufficient data to know the

reason for this and other circum-

stances involved. The survey was

a result of their need for additional

data.

The survey calculated: the

number of cars in the lot each

hour, what spaces were occupied

and bywhom; the turnover of cars

from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.; and the

number of cars without valid per-

mits.

Beetle remarked that the key

problem is that the administra-

tion must "learn to better manage

what space they have."

Radnor township officials have

discussed the situation with the

administration. Villanova must

report to;^ township betore the

end of May. At that time they

must meet present requirements,

and show evidoice for being able

to suffidoEriDy handle space in

order for cdnstnictkm to begin on

the new fiekihouse.

The Beetle Company was re

tained to confirm or deny the need

for additk>nal spaces. It is at pres-

ent still calculating the surveys

and studying the probleman order

to give their report to the Univer-

sity by the end of May.

McKenzie commented. "Policy I

decisions will be made." Next year

"a more stringent policy" will be

advocated. There may be control
|

dates to parking. Juniors and se-

niors may not be permitted to
I

have cars. McKenzie is also a!

most certain the k)t will be fenced.

The results of the Beetle Com
|

pany's report, atong with the Uni

versity's new policy decisions,

may significantly change the]

parking situation.

Ul]> Students:
y4\ C^^ They say I now have one of the largest,

4pA\^\^ youngest and most talented hair or-

r| ^i^ ganizations on the east coast. Call now

I^L ^^i^ for your appointment. Bring this ad

rS CWŜ with you for a $3 discount.

^ ^ Salons

Newtown Square 359^1177

Wayne 293^9333

Bryn Mawr 527 2887

Lawrence Park 359 1020

Havertown 789-6400

Ardmore 6494964

aifton/Sprinfl5eld 284-4247

Walnut at Tenth. Phila 627-8323

46 S. 17th St. tTALENT) 665-8787 Lawrence Nelwn, Pretident

1704 Walnut St. (TALENT) ... 735-2325 Primarily Cut* A Color. Inc.

^lINUt

SHIRTS

UNtroftlilS

8WfiATR_

Si

%

104S LAMCASTtB AVE
BRYN MAWR

527-4188

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

All pliases of layer

cutting, blow waving

and precision shaping.

Located In Dougherty

Hall.

JLJUL=A O
rn

Rosemmt

Phone 525-8560

WINTER HOURS
OPiH 10 AM 12 «« mimf twu ThufWJty

to AM 1 AM FndBv 4 tMurday
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But Better
By CAROLYN MllXER

"Far§gi is opportunity no less than

youik itself.
"

— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Not too long ago, an elderly,

white-haired geritleman could be

seen daily carrying a box of Dun-
kin' Donut^ around campus, offer-

ing twisted crullers to lucky

bystanders. His name is Joe Car-

roll. He dan no longer offer dough-

nuts, since his doctor advised that

he was getting "too fat." How-
ever, if fortunate enough to grace

his presence, Carroll always
brighten up a busy day.

Cacroil is a familiar faceon cam-

pus. As a senior citizen, he is part
of a special group of University

College students who bring var-

iety, experienceand wisdom to the

Villanova community.
Villanova has a program which

offers any person, age 65 years or

older, a free education. These se-

nior citizens, or "seniors," are reg-

istered as University College
students and can choose any de-

sired area of study.

According to University Cpllege

secretary Barbara Dwyer, "There
are approximately 60 'active' se-

niors enrolled here. We also have
about 40 seniors termed as 'cur-

rent,** meaning they do no attend

class every semester but have

been in a course within the past

two years.**

What makes «enipr citizens

tick? Like every other student on

campus, **8cniors*' bring to the

University their own study inter-

ests*. hobbiev and diverse back-

grounds. Carroll retired from
SEPTA in 1975 after working
there as a trolley conductor for33
years. Upon attending Villanova,

he felt the academic work was not

too difficult. Mostly, he enjoyed

his classmates' favorable reac-

tions toward him. 'They accepted

me and I like that; they listened to

my jokes," saW Carroll.

This carefree 73-year-old has re-

ceivedshis BA in communication

arts and is now doing post-

graduate work in history. Carroll

plans to stay retired because he

does not want "to put Walter

Cronkite out of a job."

Anyone entering into the same

Benita Bedazzles Contest
By LARRY GOANOS

Likening herself to Kentucky

Fried Chicken ("Because it's fin-

ger lickin' good"), sophomore Ben-

ita Wilson used a special recipe of

vocal talent and provocative

swimwear to earn the title of

"Miss Villanova 1983" on Monday
night.

A raucous crowd of 450 people

fill^ the, Connelly Center's Vil-

lanova^l^oom with chants of "Ben-

ita! Beriita!," while the Alumni

Hall-sponsored entrant received

the crown from her predecessor,

Benia^ette Mannix. It was a fit-

ting finale for a wild evening of

n(>holds-barred cprnpetition.

S^eft bourageoiifi teinahS' par-

tici^ted in the four-part competi-

tion l^eforc; a vociferous crowd

whk:h would've booed ^he Pope if

given the chance. After an initial

question-and-answer period, the

women took part in the evening

gown, bathing suit and talent seg-

ments of the contest.

The event's master of ceremo-

nies, Britt Gpurley, fueled the un-

ruly crowd ^ght from the outset

with innuendo-filled questions

that elicited the desired racy re-

sponses.

He opened the competition by

asking Delta Delta Delta's Ann
Moody what her favorite sport

was. **Skinny skating,** was the

revealing reply. "But," she added,

'I get frostbite in some strange

areas.'* The answers all went

downhill from there.

When asked what type of man
she most preferred, Sheehan's

Marianne Dignan quickly re»

^torted, "Any man that's got two

legs and something in between."

So miuch for discretion.

The neitt portion of the show,

[the evening gown competition,

[proved to be the tamest part of the

light, even though the howling

audience did its best to maintain

the atmosphere of a pro wrestling

match.

Entrant Annabel Annastacia

made the strongest showing here

with an elegant whitegown, while

Good' Counsel's Jeaneen
Knaughton foiled her chances for

the <;gown by appearing in a Rey-

nold's Wrap creation.

Following the evening gown
competition was the eagerly-

awaited bathing suit segment of

to supply Don Rickles for years to

come.

The highlights included Wil-

son's a cappelia singing, first

runner-up Michele Hill's soliloquy

from "The Glass Menagerie" and

Annastacia's clarinet sok). Moody
also did a fine job, singing "Second

Hand Rose." while Andi Fanelli

supplied a talent act staple, the old

strip-tease routine. Dignan an-

nounced that she was going to cut

a man's hair and it turned out she

This year's Miss Villanova, Benita Wilson

the event. Although none of the

participants satisfied the crowds'

desire to see a bikini, most of the

women wore fashionable one-

piece ?uits. There were twoexcep-
tions. Wilson opted for a bath

robe, declaring that, "M you want
to see what*s under here you'll

have to arrange for a private au-

dience." Knaughton decided to

bag it. as she came forth in a

smartly tailored plastic garbage

can liner.

The evening's final portion was
the talent display, a segment of

the show during which the au-

dience offered up enough insults

wasn't joshing-

The judges took a few minutes

to tally up their scores and soon

Gourley announced the decision

to the delight of the charged-up

crowd.

"I gave it all I got," said a happy
Wilson after her triumph.

As for her newly acquired fame>

Wilson feels it won't change her at

all. "I'm going to do the same
things I normally do — socialize

big time. Now I can socialize with

a title."

Colonel Sanders wouldn't have

it any other way.

Howard Boyd

.

course as Carroll has the oppor-

tunity of winning a bottle of cham-

pagne. At the beginning of each

new semester, he puts all of the

students' names into a hat and

raffles off the "bubbly."

A "current senior" presently at-

tending Immaculata College for

music is Harriet McKee. She is a

homemaker who decided to audit

some courses once her family had

been raised. Since the fall of

1978, McKee has been
n o nmatriculating in theater at

Villanova.

Since attending the University,

she has had three children's plays

coyprighted and two more are "in

the works." The study required

has not been difficult for her and

her 4.0 grade point average proves

this.

In her spare time, McKee
teaches retarded children be-

cause, ''I'm using what I've

learned to enrich the lives of those

children." A victim of lupus dis-

ease, her philosophy is "to help

someone less fortunate than I."

Howard Boyd is a retired lieut-

enant colonel from thea rmy who
came to Villanova because it

"gave me something to do." A se-

nior liberal arts major, Boyd felt

going back to college was terrify-

ing. "I did not know what to ex-

pect, but it was gratifying once I

discovered that I was treated like

mm

Campus Clip

I

*. "-ife..

Is it really the third week in

AprO? The snowstoriB that

hegaii OB Ttieadav and con-
thmed throagh Wadteaday
had the Unhreraky qiMatioa-
Ingthe

mm

everyone else.

The Villanova community has

become an important part of my
life.*' says Boyd, who is president

and founder of "Encore," the se-

nior citizens group on campus.

Founded two years ago, "Encore"

petitions all new "seniors" to join

and invites guest speakers to their

meetings to discuss current issues

prevalent today. One thing Boyd
stresses about "Encore" is that "it

is not a restricted age group organ-

ization, anyone is welcome to

join."

Lillian Bronstein is a former
realtor who started at Villanova in

the fall of 1981 because, "I've al-

ways wanted to go to college, and
the benefit of a free education is

great!" Working toward a degree

in English, Bronstein felt very

scared when she first started. Yet,

she explains, "I have been re-

ceived very warmly by both stu-

dents and professors. It is a
pleasure to attend this school."

Upon obtaining her degree, Bron-

stein plans to go on to law school.

Perhaps it is best to end with

Max Levins. His unique list of

hobbies and interests separate

him from other Villanova "se-

niors," but at the same time, his

active life-style is representative

of the "older" student.

Upon retiring from the lamp
and shade business. Levins at-

tended Villanova because "it is a

good institute for higher learn-

ing." Last spring he receive a com-
munication arts degree and is now
in the graduate school for a mas-
ters in liberal studies. With a

grade point average above 3.5,

Levins will be the commencement
speaker for the evening school on
May 15.

Besides school work, his broad

list of activities includes: playing

tennis three times a week, broad-

casting for the blind and enjoying

a social life with his family.

The key which joins all "se-

niors" together is their attitude.

Levins appropriately speaks for

all of the "seniors" when he says,

"I don't feel like a 'senior' citizen

is supposed to feel. I do not fit into

any stereotyped mold. I am an

older person — yes, but I don't act

like an old man."
The "seniors ' of Villanova,

with their vitality for life, are an

inspiration to all Villanovans.

Bio Majors Win
By CHARLENE PARDOE
Two weeks ago, two Villanova

biology students captured second

prize in a science research contest

held at Thomas Jefferson Univer-

sity. David Chen and Dan O'Neill,

both junior biokjgy majors, en-

tered the contest together. This

event, whkh was sponsored by

the Sigma Chi Fraternity, was
open to encourage student re-

search in any scientific area.

The decision to enter this con-

test, however, was not actually

planned by these students in the

beginning. In fact, the paper they

eritored began as a required re-

search project for their Devekip-

mental BiokiKy Course, back in

the spring of 1962. After they

began working on the giaper. they

became more and more interested

in the topic, and worked on it over

tht summer.
Dr. Mary DesaMnd, of Villano-

va*t ^iokfy department, who
was their course instructor and
wdrnrntr for the proiict. eventually

encouraged them to enter. To
start out. they had to submit a

summary of their report which

could be no k>nger than 250 words.

Once this summary was ap-

proved, they were eligible to enter

their project on a poster no larger

than four- by- six feet. On April 6.

after their poster was finally

judged, they were evaluated by a

panel of judges on questions re-

lated to their project.

Besides undei^graduates, this

contest also had two other open-

ings, for both graduate and niedi-

cal students. The papers were
only judged in their specific cate-

gories, however. Chen and
OT^irs paper, entitled "The In-

hibition of Wing Growth in Chick
Embryos by Diazepam", dealt

with the problems (>fdiaaepam. or

Valium, causes in young chick em-
bryos. Valium, which was first in-

troduced in the U.S. m 1963,

became the most frequently pres-

cribed drug in this country after

(Conhntn*tt on ftofgi' 101
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10 a.m. p.fii
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By ^^^
Thfr, ViWWEr^l»g Team

cQp^^tlfid in the MHI-AtUntic

InterodU«0ate SaiHng Asoocia-

tidfi (MAISA) Ai^ three andfl^r
eliminatiooe at the U.S. N^val

AqKlemy tt Anhafiblis. MaryUi|id

on Mait;h 2^' i^ 27. Team
memters Tim Robrnton (capf&in),

Yvette Doto (vice-pii^ident), Joe

Croasedile d^K^) d>^ ^^T
Fnnces Shiibianic^oedforVillan-

ov^, placing lifth in the regatta.

This qualified VUlanova for the

Anuerica's Trophy, the Mid-
Atlantic ChamiMonship.

Tha America's Troohy regatu

wilt bRieW at SUAY'Mantim€
Academy oif May 14 and 15 on

LongUland Sound, this is a quali-

fying evfnt for the North Atlantic

Chamii^^^. On April 23, the

sailing team will be racing on the

Delaware River at Fenn's Landing

in the University of Pennsylvania

Spring Minor. Peon's Lariding is

the sailkjtg team's home wat#a.so

bglli V.ll; iniTU- of Pemi are fa

vOrttI to win.

In addition to their sprhig sea-

son. Ih^Villanova Sailing Team
also has a more extansive season

in the fall. Thjs includes both

smaU and big hcM^ tcgat^as at

schools froufi Ifaiyland toConoec-

ticut The saifing team is open to

aU students with pinevious com-

petitive saSing. experience. New
members are always wdoome-

IN A

TO USIKiy T» sryx

tvtexj My T.v. ser «^fuscd

r>t *ie^v 4bR^ff*^ s«ow

c>fall...

I foc^ND cH/r-TH^cr
you HAD «?fcj&/4"»«»tt>

fOU. M7 CLASS »N
TVie PAU-.

HIS Si/MMac-

University College

Vaianova Saving Team

Villanova's University College

will begin a paralegal education

program this June, it has been an-

nounced by Dean Angelo Armenti,

Jr.

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for admission. "Applicants

must have a bachelor's degree and
strong communication skills to be

admitted," accordinsr to Dean Ar-

menti. 1 he program, (tffered

through the continuing education

division of Villanova's Univd^rsity

College, will award continuinj

ucation units, not college credits.

University College officials are

planning to implement a "high ca-.

liber" course of study that will

have American Bar Association

aooroval.

s^W Summer
Saviilss!

Save up to 50% on Special Packages
(Room, Boeurd, up to 7 credits}

Summer Sessions Only

Advance pfegistration: May 9-13

FIRST SESSION: Jun€6-July9

EVENING SESSION: Jun€6-July26

SECOND SESSION: July 12-August 13

For a FREE Registration Booklet

CaO (302) 738-2854
Leai;e name and address

orwrHeto

Summer/VWntcsr Se$8k)ns

University of Delaware
Newark. Deliiware 19711

Friday, April 29, 1983

(§{ht Couereli Hagon Jnn

presents

DICKTRACEY
9 p.m. til?

cover $3 per person

I.D. required

FOR MORE INFO

CALL 687-1140

u • •

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL TESTING

:»:<<l

« 9

*
b •

• • • «

• •

HSSgGMAT
PRtPARAHON COU«.Sf S

^eOlimiS OFFERER
^HATIOIIWIDC

rjune 20 LSAT
^ncHidillg

^VILLAN(MA UNIVERSITY I i¥x:y

SUMMER HOUSING
Brick house, summer hous-

ing, one of the closest houses
to campus. Call Glenn, 527-

7264 or Laura, 527-6811.

:-s->*

• •

« •

• •

« •

Uwli^i^ • HimMMN nam ctMWmit • SpseWliomt.thiij

LSAT 4n-hr. begins May 11
COiiP'^l

^ _ _jorttoafri»tampitda8»covenoa

GMAT examns ihd the Law Schod Graduate Buainess School

admiaaionp^oea^oiRnpw; _ ^^

«^lia 223-2618 r^«ir„
fiSLrtittaitftt»i*itiM«»tTttMiif zwnynn

Ml Wm« w;¥..^^HHI

GUARANTrf Score in the top 25% or

•^le next -e FREiT.

RESUMES
Written by experienced ca-

reer counsellor (V.U. gradu-

ate). Call Ml 2-8556 after 5

p.m.

STILL LOST
Gold t>ox link chain bracelet

Sentimental value. Please call

626-1129.

' • •

• College Credit Courses

.a Day^ Evening

a In an Itudio^areas

1^'

Call now »pr Irw brochures and farthar mformatioa.
I

CeUJei STMMIir SMCIAL
forSST for woSIm

Wwh, Cat md Wtiim^ Warii, Cat «ri Maw Dry

^••ii ^••OFF
wrmcoiiFOii withcoufow

OFFER EXMIES MAY 15, 19S3

OfiiMpHI22 ^19^ iff Pmtn SpMtiil

Typist availat>le, 15 years ex-

perience. Thesis, term pap-
ers, etc., $1.25 per page.
609-386-2763 between 9-5.

IBM equipment used.

WANTED
Students for summer work
poeitftons. Earn $310/week.
Cal 472-1524.

WANTED
One tavttaUofi. la ttie |fAS

42 AiaaMn (S27-878t).

..
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12

t3Afiportioo

14 Coiwptw Pt

ISAHudvto
irmhanMorvy
19 8ian0vdtol

21
22
24atv« — tim«

25Moham-
ffMdanI

26 Stout's

r«l«twe

27 0nl«Kl
29 Fla's ntigb-

bor

3: NeittMr's

companion
32 Ctii.'s State

33 French
article

34 Uncouth
person

;
SSTeHurim

symbol
36 Mixes
36CorM:ealed

39 Bitter vetch

40 Engineer's

deg
41 Prohibits

42 Wings
44 Fright

46 Advance
48 King of

birds

SIHaM!
52 Actor's aim

54 Search lor

55 Crimson
56 Paradise

57 Kilmer

subject

A
Awanted ACI^S

10
11 Ancient

Persian

16 Scale note

16 Force
onward

20Paaaageway
22 0aapfor

bream
23 Century plant

25 War god
27 Is iH

26 More ancient

29 Profit

30 Sums up
34 San Diego

player

36 Concoct
37 Sewer's need

39 Having ears

41 Brag

42Atadlslance

43 Affection

44 walked on

46 Scale note

47Exlal

49 Majors of |V

50 Piece out

53 Printer's

1
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Earn up to $10,000

this summer compiling

listings and selling ads

for Wjo syndicated

publications. Nelwork '

'tPublishing is seeking

. : highly motivated

people with academic
• ^background in adver-

. tising, marketing,

graphics or journalism.

^* Wbrk experience in •

7 these fields desirable.

Work in or near your

own hometown:

•-. \

• » » • • . "'

««•*«. 4..

'•T ••• «.

:5^

MiddiesejcOxnIv.

PSouth County, Rl

R3.ffieidCcxniv.CN

Noesou Counl^. NV

WestChe$tef
Coc/T»v;Ny.

Bergen CounVNJ

Essex Mofrts

County. NJ

Camden Ccxnty.f^

Pittsburgr^,PA

rwlontgomerv
Couf\V,MD

foirtax County! VA

Tide>AOtef Area VA

DeKolb County. CA

WestPalrrifiefcidh;

County. R

f^>wefCoMhty;a

w. .

ffc"^^; J.^^-;

:/'^-

h'j.i;

•ai^ie' vs>j

y/Jtartiyjiiw-^aK'

.

.-MS-iawwiw

»;%-«iHMWP^ r.'
^^'t^,

'^''•tSS^'

*-1»-I^,.. '^WHMOVMStlMdMWiV
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::ontoct. John Lyons
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This semester discover a better way to study European

history Kronenbourg The beer thoTsbeen brewed since

1664 is now brewing up a lol^ excltenientaround

campus It has the great body you'd expect frorn oflne

European beer without all the btttemesa So grdduatelp

Europe's #1 bottle oft>eec Kronenbourg And drink better

l^t bitter N

:^

,1
'',.''

BETTB^NOr
"•> ^

^^
tmti

group ol reedftiifwi ntiiryis Uz
cbta of ptfMQiJ uwkftotM
•^^oop/* the doublemMi ttH-

taifltfi ^rmma Tawti0kmd sonoi

perioraMi by akiil for htinseu.

Stmm;9i the tengs rmft a bootks

quiOtty due ta their Ige; whenait

ochm are studio iSeordisi^ th«t

never fou«d their way m^ «n

album. . „^
lb¥ TheWho are

Taoes A iWlo's H^ Collection
,. .^^ .. .u-:. ^.wJii- «r ^Ka^ Pete Towiwheod'a "SooM" U ularity. "Seoop'* is juat a^mm

I tyft^wiwhtitd on

priinitive equlpnient 8uc|i as Vor-

texion monotaW macbitiies and

Tannoy monitofkTheWho soitts

are more acoustic than the studio

ivhditions. One inttjesting

note, a song called 'Topular''

appears o% side two ^Hd as this

sofig^ progresses, one notices what

this song really is. It's thkopening

strains-of the Who sobr "It's

flMlPlI

Hard/'
Other sQDgs or songlraMiiltl

are intriguing. 'OJnuSed n^o''
from the film '^Quadropbeoia."

'Barr/' aninsitnimentaltunaaiat
never found ^ words, 'Dirty
Water," a song4esiflna^d aa too

simple for a Who albMm (Town*
shend sang this song while lyifig

on his baek>, Md soiiSfhiter per-

formed by the Who and sung by

Roger Oaltrey — **S<)UiKzebox,"

"Bargain,^ "Behind Blue Eyes."

•The Magie Bus," "Cache.
Cache" ami 'Love Reign O'er

•Me.** Thk Who songs take on a

slower tempo than the studio ver-

sions.

Thrtwenty-five songs on the

two albums provide a cross sec-

tion of Townshend throughout

his career with the Who. songs

range ^rom 1964 to the present.

Most <d the reproductions are of

quality sound but some have a

muffled tone as if recorded on old,

non-atereo recorders. Songs such

as IXirdef" and "Things Have

Changed" take on an early Kinks

Quality in content, as well as that

familiar mono-sound.
"

' ^^

Townshend states in the LP
Why lie has put together such an

album* , "In the past, people

havesU^, copied and bootlegged

a fe# of the tapes I have made at

home. Thqae enthusiasts of Who
music and the part I played in it

win probably welcome this record

to add to i^hfir atoclnlle of obses^

siv^ meiilpMHa m the \m
thing about tilia coUactiop to me.

is that, oQMpOad as it is, for some^

one who isift^no way a Who fa

natk. It emcffjj^ as. beiii|| a fine

edmmple of.ho^ home raeordmii

produce mooda^and music, inno-

cence and naivety that could |iot

be arrived at in Ittr wer WHT-''

Pete Townshind'a "fioopp" U
jiM whgi it a#ys — it a a aooop

and ''isn't meant to be « defmitive

collection." I>o not lef Ihat deter

ysio from ventonqg intp the paik

and iiodisig out Why TheWhohas

lin%n(r sucoittaful throughout the

years. Townaheqd is the founda-

tion that has supported the group

2M contributed tothe band's pop-

uMty. "Seoop'* is juat a fBgPAtnt

of the vast array ol tagpte jM
Townshend has in his poiacMmn.

It is clear by listening taflMae tt-

cordings that toiamsheM ia a

martwr in hiiown fight ^WMtfy;
-

itig that this is only a mWa^
portion of his many reqffdi^>

one ean only hope for more of a

scoop in the future.

'Renaissance^ RejuvenatwnM%^'9'^'^^y' Trr.^_ rfL!;'^^-^! nwu. saai» taking a a-«i*«i

.

ByBaCHMLMOtUN
and PADtrDAlNORA

Renpifawice; Ttene-Uiie
The phrase, ''You've come a

kmg way, baby," was perhaps

never OKire appropriate than it is

when referrmr to Renaissance

and their lat& album release

'Time-Une> ?'The change the

group has undeflpone is, at first,

very surprising.

From their auspkdous begin-

ning as a ^'spin-off', of the Yard-

birds in the early 70s, through a

temporary break-up in 1979 and

the present, Renaissance retains a

musical aMIity second* to none.

Guitarist/songwriter Michdtl

Dgnford, premier vocgliat^Annie

Halsam. and possibly thebest bas-

sist in the worid;Jon Campr have
survived various personnel

changes and image changes over

the past ten years.

When Renaissance emerged

with "Camera Camera" in**i981.

ndmy ^ana were dismayed hy the

absence <^ k^boardist John Tout

and drummer Terence Sullivan.

But if they were upset at that,

they were piDbably shocked at the

music on tKe album. The tunes

bore very little resemblance to the

seghl-classical epics which ap-

peared on "Prokjgue" and 'Turn

of the Card" ami the British pop

sounds'^on "A Song For All Sea-

sons. "Actually, the songs on "Ca-

mera, Camera" and now on

'Time-Line" could beclassifted as

"new progressive" music.

As on virtually all Renaissance

albums, there is one cut which is

exceptionally pop sounding, de-

signed to be the single. In this

case, it is a catchy tune called "Ri-

chard IX"

AND GFUOuATc. CvjUHof

ilfR SCIhNCr. - LABOHA
;N!STRAT!0N ^ ^

ON^T^!!;

'^NiOLOGV -

r 1 :- ^>

'«NiiildliNi' Infornngtloii

roque songs taking a i>#iaiaBai lo

Camp's equally complex, hut

more upt^po, neo-new wave

tunes. Renaissance has plunged

into the 19608 with a look of re-

juvenation.

Martin BrUey: One Night

With A Stranger
Ehie to the close-minded pro-

gramming on commercial radk),

you probably won't h^r too

much, if any. of Martin Brilcy's

new album "One Night With A
Stranger" over the airwaves. It's

not that Briley is inaccessible, it's

just that he has yet to devetep a

name for himaelf.

The most unique aspect of the

album is Briley's voice, whkii, at

times, sounds like Peter Gabriel

when he was with'Genesis.

Unfortunately, a few songs get

^.

4, The "major change in the cliched. but if you want an album

gtoup's sound came with Camp's where the content and musician-

evolution as the primary songwri- ship is superior to much ofwhat is

ter. With Dunford's extensive, ba- fouiid on commercial radio, Mar-— -——'

tin Briley could have the albym

for yx)U.

VERSON 41 J*.

To Mny, Anne, ChriMtlne,

Jett, Kim, K9thl, Greg, Keny,

Ohertle, Dewn end Cindy (not
neceeemrtly In thet order):

Thenke end good luck. Hold
onhtMe — Ife the leet reek

remnente left o# lite et VlUen-

ow. toi^ Len, mike, llone,

Joenne, Mery Cleire, LInde,

Jim, Neney, Pete, Dein,

Jeyne, John, Lerry, Merle,

John, Joe, Cleudle, Uee, Me-
rythetypl9t, end June honey.

mj,
Yo loeerl Now they cen't kick

you out of Kelly's. Heppy 21

^luet donthold Itegelnstme
until October. Lo¥e, Me

ToS.Q.« ^ , -,.,.

Once you plent thet seed Its

never to diel L.L.

P.S. Heve you hugged your
enlmel todey? .

To the Seniors In

Sugertown I:

Thenks end best of luck eh

weys.
Petty end Mery Jene

Boobellne,

Although the school yeer Is

coming to e close, ihet does
notmeen ourreletlonship hes

to. Looking forwerd to seeing

you this summer, whether It

be The Big Apple or Melne.

Love, BAHPU

To everyone et VMenove who
mode It eforih being here:

thenk you end good luck In

the hrture. I'm going to miss

eHofyoul ^^^ ogny

Judy,

Nam*

•M«

Maimwii

ToCmijf

Theaheeu^l

Ctutbby (mm
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*• Ftenty or tune Itor questions,

answersand autographs.

• MedteyMurtcSMperSale-

One«V OnKr-plan tobuy

theNdht orme concert

at mibeMivable savings

1

\
IBAINEZ/TAMAWORKSHOP

* Meet the Stars, learn their t/kks

* See the entire «ne of brand new
llianet and TMiia products Inckidlng^

several 'World Slimier Items

"
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By MIEE NOONE
Anmig tiMamny new ftUmii re^

icat^ this i$hx^ ia • ncn^almini

from "that HtUe ol' tudld frqm

Texa$r ZZ Top, and four-80ii|Ep
ffooi 9 rdntWtly junknown Aut-

tralian named I^atius Joned.

ZlTop lias been ttwather as a

groap ^ over thirteen years,

pidaaing audieticea iritli'Hieir elec-

trilying bluea>iock style. Their la-

tcat album. 'EUminator/' if the

efat^th in a strvmg ooU^ion.

"Qiminator." iaadisappointment

forihe album does not contain the

unique sound of Z2 Top's earlier

work. Their style is a straight for-

ward, "kick asa" rock and roll,

which any number of bands coukl

produce.

However, mhat made much of

their earlier music enjoyable was
the unique biteamfrawness of the

guitar work of Billy Gibbons and

the vocals of both he and bassist

Dusty mil. Although '*Elimlin»>

tor** ckMhr ilesaa^es the soui|d

ofvTrwUoil^es. somewheratn
the mixing of Hie album, the

"bite" was lost.

No onecab question the musical
expertise of tirta trio, after the dis-

play of uleot tm ^*EIimioator
"

and previous albums. The beat is

hani driving, complimenting the

unique bgsa and lead riffs.The

final sound ia where the flaw lies.

The distinciWefiets of the solos

are lost in a mush of fuzzy, over-

driven instruments. Certainly

there are highlights to this album,
including, "I Need You Tonight"
but. the vocals are no longer spe-

cial. They could have been sung
by the Eagles or Kansas with no
effect on the final sound. What
keeps the album from becoming a

flop, is the excellent guitar work
of BiUy Gibbons, making it a must
for guitar fans.

In strikinR contrast to ZZ Top,

ia, tlMMlectrociic popJlHfM?w»
Ibdea. j6oes ia yet-toafher m a

tai^ liae (^ Austi^afauM out to

pi^e that they can pctU^mis
well as theii^^iiericaii or Engtish

bands. KC/X chdIeiiMd heavy

metal fans. Men at Woft recently

hit the Tgp ten. $rid now Ignatius

Joniss ia^toigiortlle aectm^

pop movement with mf Ep, Uxe
a Ghost." Jones relies entirely on

synthezisers and percussion to

create the music. But he offers no-

thing that has not been previously

done by such bands as Depeche

Mode and Fad Gadget. His lyrics

are neither striking or insightful.

The single contains two differ-

ent mixes of the title track "Like a

Ghost," which are both quite sim-

ilar. The other two songs "Seduc-

tive Ways," and "Its No Reason,"

are also both similar. Eventually,

this four song Ep becomes tiring,

which must explain the reason for

not releasing an entire album.

Rmir Set^per Offen
Mouthwatering; Fotnl

Ihr JOHN F. LYNCH
The Kuaty Sctipper is a fine res-

taurant which o^ers a varied se-

^leaion of seafopiis akmg with an

adequate amount to choose from

in terms of meat and poultry,

one's lips water when glancing at

the fresh seafood bar. The shrimp

and clams are prepared here, and

one cannot help but be impressed

by the elegant preparation of the

seafood appetizers.

Ifdam chowder is your passion

,

then you can't pass up the

Scupper's version of this New
England tradition. The clams are

in abundance and the broth is

both creamy and delicious.

As for the entrees, the Rusty

Scupper's specialties include

baked stuffed Shrimp and seafood

casserole. The bread crumbs in

Catch Of The Day
Sweatshirt

Davison's own fleece-lined knit sweat-

shirt. For men in sky, camel, blue and grey; crew

neck $13.00, collar $15.00. For wonfien in hyacinth,

maize, pink and sky; crew neck $12UI0, collar

$1400. S, M, L, XL

Suburban Square, Ardmore M2-20S; Washington, Annapolis

WKVU Today
April 23

This week WKVU will be presenting a Who spepial. On Saturday

from noon to 4 p.m. a cross-section of Who music from their career

beginnings to their last live show in Toronto.

April 25
Bananarama's "Deep Sea Skiving" will be played in its entirety

at 3:30.

LSAT-GMAT-GRE

Convenient locations

Transfer among our over 40 locations

An additional 30-40 hrs. of convenient at-tnm tape preparation

for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.

36-40 hrs. of classroom instruction

Limited class size for maximum effectiveness

Finest teactiing staff available

Shoemaker - Kusko
Testing Preparation Seivices

To this Mother. .

.

and her child—

Your gift

makes all

the difference

in the world!

This

MOTHER'S DAY

why don't

you say

"I CARE!'

LSAT, GMAT, ORE Review Programs
Registration Deadline - May 1 1 tli

OOn't Hesitate - Call Today

Q^H CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-342-2045

Send your gift to:

CAR^
Str»i*ridae & Ctothicr

8th & Market Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

Sf>«ce donrtcd by th» puWicMton

Paralegal Studies

Earn a certificate

this summer

SUMMER PARALEGAL CLASSES

Monday through Friday, 8:30 to 11:30 AM
May 23 - August 26, 1983

Course offtringa In:

Legal Research

Litigation

Real Estate & Mortgages

Estate Planning & Mgmt.

Business & Corporate Law

Pensions & Profit-sharing

To prepare for careers in:

Law Firms

Banks

Real Estate Offices

Title Companies
Corporations

Government

Two years of college required

APPROVED BY AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Widener University
PENNSYLVANIA CAMPUS
Paralegal Studies

Chester. PA 19013

(215)499-4369

the shrimp are lightly seasonad

and add to the scrumptious flavor

of the dish. The seafood casserole

is filled with a wide ranire oi delic-

acies such as lobster.

From the beef category, one can

select entrees ranging from prime

rib to chopped sirloin. The prime

rib is a fairly large portion which

will be sure to satisfy the largest

of appetites.

On the second floor of the Rusty

Scupper is a spaciously decorated

bar/lounge which is both impres-

sive and relaxing.

The Rusty Scupper is located in

Wayne on Sugartown Road. They
are open Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-2:30

for lunch and open again from
5:30-11 p.m. for dinner. Lunch is

not served on Saturdays and
dinner lasts from 3-9 p.m. on Sun-

days.

Puzzle Answer
DQiD C3aDf3 GQ
IDDG QGEiy OQO
^lyOGC QDDISCIGQ

OQQDDQ DQGO
UQQSJ OU C3QD
DDG DLJQQDG QQ
DQG DO DO QC3Q
iDG COGQQC OaQ

OQC OG QDDG,
^DDG DGDQQG •

JQQQDQQ GDQDO
DDG DQDG GOOD
GOG EBOE BPOG

ifpERSONAL^
CongntuMlonM —
Bern, Carol, Hen, Spod, Jane,

GBttmerte, Val, AMo, Mo-
nlque, Trax, Weasel, Mo-
gavero, Fester, Mooney,
Zerta, Renee, Molly, Dan,

Sean, Poops, Roach, George,

Fralner, GIrard, Jonesy,

Swoon, Carolyn, Bernle,

Robbie, Bob C, Paul C. A
Hennlon— We did Itand did It

great!!

To some veryspecial seniors:

Chrlstofer Y., brownles-lover

Steve, roomie Christine, Jim
D.B., Republican Jeff, Bobby
B., Eddie R., Katie G. A hubby
Mike B, Congratulations!
Good luck! Thanks for the

friendship A happiness you
brought my way!

^^

To My American Tourlster:

Happy April 22ndl Thanks for

two super years. We have our

ups and downs, but well

make It through with Hying"

colors! Can't wait till May 7th!

Loving you, .

Desert Rose)

Dear Rotors, Klemberg,

Joycee, Nargs, Glease,

Guklo, and Margie,

Since none of you can find

loba, you might want to look

Into those alternate career

fields. Rotors — town drunk

(obviously), Klemberg— four

guide at the Washington

Monument, Joycee — Den
Mother for Jerry's kids

(you've had practical ax-

pertence with the Rainbow

crowd). Merge — Sex H.O.T.

Line Operator (can I help

you?), Glaesa — FHm Critic

(any man who Ukes "Eraser-

Itaed" and "Eating Raour Is

bom to If — rtght?), GuWo —
piofmaionai gigolo (It's that

vukmmtmty), and Margie —
Cfgar Store Indian,

Good Luck, O*'^*^

P.S. KoK --§ai leedjr for m

REAL man noKi yemit

I'M'i^ »^ ^^.•^•^.
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TheM • • Language Department of Villanova

announces

%]U ams in France and Spain 1983-1984

. SUiMER SCHOOL M MADRID

ESPAFiOL EN ESPAHA-SUMMEU IN MADRID is • four-

offend by ViBMO»« IW^eniiy to mdM&mim^«»o«»^^ ^^
I to hdp itadaM of dM SpMlih lufuaae broada d

TUi pro-

of al of!

Tim
the

literature.

I to afl coOc0r itudenu and higli Khool i

: of one year of colkfc Spaaisli.

COITniS UffltBlO ANDCUM IS

Spaa. 1121-1122: loiersediau Spannli (• crcdhs)

SpM. 1127: Owimiatkwi and CooMWMtioa O crcditt)

SpM. 2130: iriipiair Civiiiaiiaa O cmfiu)

SpM. 32S«: U E^Aa de Cii —n Ocradto)

Spaa. 32t2: U No««la Madrikb dd Sflo XD( credW)

cuuvEAL AcnvrriES

Aapart«rdMpr«pa«.di
EkoiW Md VUkjF of tte Pal

FALU8PRINQ SEMESTEm M BARCELX)NA

ESPAFI6L EN ESPARA PALL/SPRINO SEMESTERS IN BARCELONA is

a ptoif— of mdieaoff^wd by Viaaao»a Uriyawity to ^•l!
»'"»''V!gf;'*»'^

Saata Ctoa, an intwatiwial private tdiooi to larceloaa.Maifcii dtmneaa and

lufr oflkM ai« toaded to Cotogio Saaia Oara, a$tm will ^ Mde up of

AmerkMi aad Spaiddi MadMU to that Aatericaa Hadiaii caa Icrma^ommpa-

toaal tta with SpMish mmimt The profma battoa oa at^tmkti « (FtB

9 <Spriat MaMMcr) aad ii taM U tMckf each teoMtfcr.

ii «pea to eoO^e itodcait who hava oompktad at toast two
' converUtional

SUMMER SCHOOL IN PARIS

LB UtANC/US EN FRANCE-SUMMER it a thrae-weeic prorMi offered by

ViUanova Univerrity to Ma«y. a raburb of Paris, duriaf the month of Aufuit. Thte

prograta is desitMd to help students of the French languatc broaden their

koowledte of all aspccu of French cuttare aad laogoate.

iriB:

2134c Savvay or 1

3212: fflMory of I

UOraata.
to Spate's

itofMlfa

Spaa. Slfl: Pvpl^or dK B iiiW
SpM. 3|l}: OaaraAa of IB
Sp«i.32ti: Twiialhr—

I

AJUi. im: Alt mmnr-
A.ILA. IMB: All HhMVT

UiaralareOaadiu)

ns to BpairiiB LHaralara Q cradks)

«r Madkval Utomhvc (3 aadks)

Ocndks)

IMdacredits)

BUcnajTv

TMs profraai is

coopkladthe

Icpc studcnu ai^ htth.schodl tci9ors who have

I Ffvnch nil aaiflJHi. Betkining Preach. .

COUBBfeB OPfUBD AND CRlplTB
^ -t.

Fraach 1121-1122: JnlanaidMte Fiaach (6 cradks)

' VimA liaB'll2T: Coavanadon and Compontioa (6 credits)

cuuimAL Acmrmw

As pan of dK protraa^ Iha atadMs wiO visit Paris. Versailles. Chartrcs aad

ruaiaiiiililsaa ih addktoa, «Wu to tke arassunM of the Louvre, ieu de Paume,

Caraavalet.RodtoaadBlw*nariw» ha orpaatoedStadeattwa also have die op-

port«|Hy to aaptora dM nMqr faeail «f PrtKh Hfe.

Bato

•r MinrvIM h *toiad < MB0 mdk of

SMrti IhdHdM «« ht aadtoMt to

«« be hdd ai Massy.

cotr

iNawYert.NY.rao«ii

I at MasMy. Im for dM <

Wi THE VILLANOVA
GENERAL

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 'U (iS^^

Congratulates the 1983 Graduating Senior C/as3

VILLANOVA GENERAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1S82 - 19S3

>.

President:

President-Elect:

Vice President:

Immediate Past President:

Chaplain:

Alumni Director:

Edward D. Riley '43

Frank B. Rodgers '36

Francis H. Dunne, Esq. '64

Douglas J. Murray '61

Rev. Bernard A. Lazor, O.S.A. '48

Robert J. Capone '62

Your way to keep in touch with Villanova and remain active is

through one of the 49 National Alumni Clubs.

Alumni Clubs and their Presidents

ARIZONA:
Joseph J. Linsalata '35

CALIFORNIA:
Los Angeles

Michael P. Connolly '72

San Diego

Ron Cosgrove '64

San Francisco

Roberta Keenan '69

William B. May '68

CONNECTICUT:
Hartford

William R. Seeger '58

Stamford

Eugene W. Karwoski '72

DELAWARE:
Diamond State

Louis Kahl '55

Kevin Reilly '73

*

DETROIT:
Judy B. Brooks

NEW YORK:
Financial Club:

George Piper '67

FLORIDA:
Southeastern

Edward L. Mueller '31

GEORGIA:
Atlanta

Tom Shugrue '69

ILLINOIS:

Chicago
Edward T. Doyle '66

MARYLAND:
Edward W. Lynam '60

MASSACHUSETTS:
Boston

Thad Behm '76

Lawrence
George Schruender '65

NEW JERSEY:
Jersey Shore

Joseph Olivo '71

North Jersey

Robert Byrnes '76

South Jersey

Vine© Bresan, IM '57

Southeastern/Hammonton

Dr. Anthony Catrambone '36

NEW MEXICO:
Albuquerque
Harry ^are '51

NEW YORK:
Capital District

John "Spike" Dinneen '59

Long Island

Thomas Musnicki '68

Eugene Holmes *75

Mid-Hudson Valley

Robert Palmer, Esq. '68

Rochester

William Norton '72

Westchester County
Edward D. Riley. Jr.. '80

NORTH CAROLINA:
Gerald Billings '59

OHIO:
Cleveland

Patrick Murphy, Esq. '71

«

OKLAHOMA:
'Tulsa

John J. McGranaghan

PANAMA: ^
^

William R. Herron, Jr.. '73

PENNSYLVANIA:
Bucks County
Gerald Lee '45

Priscilla Swartz '58

Central Pennsylvania

LeRoy Zimmerman. Esq. '56

Delaware County

John Yannacone '58

Lancaster/York

John E. Whalen '64

Lehigh Valley

Frederick Lanshe, Esq. '57

Lehigh Valley

Don Margraf '59

Main Line

Daniel Deon. Jr.

Northeastern Pennsylvania

John Egan '68

Philadelphia

Tim Dwyer '75

Western Pennsylvania

John L. Elash. Esq. '72

RHODE ISLAND:
Paul Hinski '43

PUERTO RICO:

Joaquin Fernandez '70

ST. LOUIS:
Joseph Gilbert '73

TEXAS:
Dallas

Robert Moss '62

Houston
Donald R. Caivano '64

TOPCATCLUB:
James J. Bannon '27"

VARSITY CLUB:
Joseph P. Rogers '50

VIRGINIA:
Richmond
Henry A. Berling '65

Tidewater

Kevin P. Shea, Esq. '64

WASHINGTON, DC:

Zachary J. Pappadeas, Esq. '75

For addresses and Information contact the Alumni Office, Austin Hall 645-4580.

Seniors are Invited to participate In the 1983 Annual Alumni Reunion June 9, 10, 11, 12

Renulon Schedule: (Partial)

Friday, June 10

12:00 Noon Ed Michaels Memorial Golf Classic

ShotGun Start. Includes Luncheon and

Dinner at Eagle Lodge Country Club.

8 p.m. - 1 p.m. Alumni Jamboree (Music. Beverages and Dancing).

Saturday, June 11

9 a.m. Third Annual Jumbo Elliot 10K Run
9:30 a.m. Third Annual Jake Nevin One Mile Fun Run
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Reunion Dance

For compMo Reunion Intormtitlon contact tho Alumni offlco; Austin Hmll 645-4580
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If you're 18 or over you can rent a Ryder truck to use locally or on a

one-way (rent-it-here, leave-it-there) trip to another city

Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end

of the semester. With a truck you can take along your stereo, 10-speed,

clothes, all your stuff, and still have plenty of room for one or two othei

people and their things, so you can share the costs. Compare that to a

plane ticket. Or even a bus.

Rent from the best-maintained, njost dependable fleet in

the world - Rvder The best truck money can rent.

mM'

Mm^HrH •

*

.

ii

Wili be in Connelly Center

on Tuesday, April 27

from .

10a.m. - 2p.m.

15% Discount to Students
WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.

t Apft2S,tfi9
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QraduMlon T9k9S Ms tollf on V.U. T99ms

Nova Seniors t

s

By LARRY GOAN08
Another year has passed ft \ril-

lanova and with itwiB gam Senior

class <rf athletes who number

among the finest evw at this

Mainlinecampus . . . The most

noubie losses wiU bef^U the

men's basketball team due to the

departure ofJohn Pinone, Stewart

Granger, Mike Mukiuin, Marty

Lutsdiaunig and Kevin MdKenna
'
V . . Seeing a semor class of that

V caliber graduate has to bring tears

to your eyes if you're a Wikkat fan

Tv . . . Pinone. the man to whom
' Coach Massimino gives much of

r the credit for bringing the Cat pro-

' gram to where it is today, won a

plethora of awards this year while

being named to Third Team All

America status by both wire servi

ces . . . Granger, the catalyst ol

the Wildcat squad for the past

three seasons, is undoubtedly one

of the nation's finest guards . .

.

Both Villanova graduates shoukl

be using the knowledge they

learned from Massimino and his

staff in the NBA next year . .

.

Mulquin may hook up with a Eu-

ropean team next season or else

he'll choose from amonga number

of job opportunities in the busi-

ness worW . . . Lutschaunig has

accepted a positkm with a Phila-

delphia accounting firm . .

.

McKenna will find himself in a

different kind of court as he has

been accepted at the Villanova

School of Law.

The women's basketball team is

k losing one of its best players ever,

* Kathie Beisel, who has her name
on virtually every list in the Vil-

lanova record boc^ . . .But don't

cry for the women, they've signed

three Parade High School All-

Americans for next season . .

.

Leading the way is Shelly Penne-

father, a six-foot forward from

Notre Dame High School in Utica,

N.Y. . . . Pennefather went 96^ in

her four years of high school ball,

one of only three players ever to»o

undefeated in high school . . .One

of the others was Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar. -.s,!:
,

The track teams, both mens
and women's, will be sorely miss-

ing their senk)rs next season . .

.

Carlton Young, a Rhodes Scholar

my^^

candidate, will be moving on

Johns Hopkins Medical School,

generally acknowledged as one etf

the nation's finest ... Rodn^
WUson and Mike England. wiH

also leave many accomplishments

behind when they accept their de-

grees in May ... The women are

losing Peggy Stewart, a corner-

stone of this year's team and cwee

second in the Bud Athlete of the

Year Award. .

.

There is a slew of other seniors

whose absence will surely be felt

by their coaches, but unfortu-

nately space prohibits me from

naming them all. I'm sure thefans

of each respective sport knowwho

they are. ";

Turning our attention else-

where . . . Villanova is expected to

present an alternate parking plan

to the Radnor Towndiip Caninis

lioners in tba near future for the

new Fieldi|^ . .WWchbrii*^^

to mind a qiaifl^iA;^.. - Btm oome

we have adei|iji^ iiaiicin^% a

13.0004eat atimm, tail^a^ itnd

aB. but not ciioagliiipari^

new Fiekl HoiiS^0^«.4(» teats?

. . . Andther hdat whidi hasn t

been taken into consideration la

^at most of the people attending

the games will be studenU who
Nlive ob campus and don't even

have cars.

j I wouW like to exjoress my

i thanks to Viltenova's Sports In-^

formation Department and Craig

Miller, Dave Coskey and Anne

Gukla, without whom this section

would be in more disarray than it

normally is . . . Their work was

judged to be among the top three

publications in the nation last

year, despite the fact that they

never used an articlewhich I siib-

mitted to them ... The intramu-

ral Softball tournament is coming

to a ck)se and shoukl be overwhen

the snow disappears . . . Some-

time inJune. . .The Last Chance,

a team comprised solely of senKjrs.

looks like a safe bet to win the

whole hall of wax . . . Speaking of

intramurals, President John Lav-
'
ery and his staff did an admirable

^

job this year despite limited funds

• and a lack of coverage from the

"^ press (sorry folks but we can't

, cover everything).

M? Pott
ByB9BliBI4W

The VUlanovg iMOMn's la-

ocQiae xtuti pvedin^dktieir first

^ieiory of th^ IM^aeasofrt aarlicr

tbyk week lyhen they painnidlied

T«He 15-2.

Nova was playins an excellent

olfeniive anid defensive game.

They kept the baM in TcjttUe's

>zoab throughout ftwat dt the

gMqc. Robin Lucarku opaned the

scoring in the first half and Anne

McGuiness added another to

nudtt the score 2-0 before Textile

goton the scoreboard on agoal by

Holly Meister to make the score

2-1.

There was no stopping theNova

offensive attack as they jxnmded

the Textile goaltender with 16

shots on net in the first half, half

of whidi were goals.

McGuiness scored three more

timcft in the first half to finish the

game with four goals. Maura

O'Shea had two first half goals

and an assist as well. Andrea Mar*

tino scored an unassisted goal to

round aut thit Wttdcat toorCfeg at

tack ill the first half.

Hfrm contimwd to pumiQil the

Textile mfi^ ^^^ teoontf half,

scoripft.owe foali and liUng
more Acts.
The fitst threcL foals were

within the liwi tfaefc mimitei «[

the secxjAd halt and within a 90

s^cood^spwi; O'Shtt^K^Yeh

and tiicarini fcprefl these^hree

gogls td make th(^ score IM. Pour

.

minutes later, Lucarlni scored her

thkti goal of thegame to make the

score 12-1. The last three N<>va

girls cama within the last five

minutes ais Susan^^allahan. Mar-

tino and Anita Clarke scored for

the Cats making the final score

19-2. Textile's Cate Crissey got

their other goal.

Six of the WiWcat goals were

assisted by another teammate.

The six assists were awarded to

Adri Falco. McGuiness, Callahan,

O'Shea and Clarke who had two.

The victory gave the Cats a 1-5

record.

Men Up Record to 6-3

VUlanova's Don Paige, a ISd^l

graduate who is now an assistant

trade coach here, is bouncing bac|;r

from 4n injury whkh kept |iim

sklelined long enough to itiftke

many think he ha# stopped com-

peting actively. . .Quiz Question:

Who is Villanova's winningest ac-

tive coach? . . . Answer: Coach

Langran, mentor of both the

meas and women's tennis teanis

. . . Most underrated Villanova

Coach: It's a tic between George

Betzler of the rugby jclub and

Tully VauiJin of the crew team

. . .Both men are recognized ex-

perts in their fidds ... Well that's

about it for this y^ar, have a great

summer and we'll see you in the

fall with another great year of

sports coverage.

By TOM REUSCHE
Last year, the men's lacrosse

team staggered to a 4-8 record, but

Monday's 23-2 whitewash of Fair-

leigh Dktoison-Teaneck brought

this season's record to 6-3, assur-

11^ only the second winning sea-

son in Villanova history.

After a 15-11 loss to Kutztown

last week, first year Head Coach

Randy Marks utilized his entire

team in defeating Fairleigh Dick-

inson. Eleven players tajtoi

goals, with sophomore John Hag-

garty's six goals and one assist

leadmg the rampage.

Scoring 32 goals through nine

games. Haggarty ranks in the

NCAA Division I top ten. Sopho-

more goalie Dwmis Cunniiigh-

am's save percentage is also in the

top ten.

Team effort, however, produced

Monday's victory, according to

Marks.
"Contributions from everyone

lielped us. Joe Breen, a senbrmid-

^eWer , scored his first goal ever."

said Marks. "A third midfiekler.

Vince Bendindll, won ll,of 13 fa-

ceoffs,** for which hewas awarded

the game bail.

Haggarty's two goals and two

assists were not enough to stem

Kutztown. as the laxmen dropped

a game ''that could have gone

either way." according to Marks.

••Actually." explained the

coach, "our defense played very

well. David Huang (a mklfidder

from Lower Merkm High) des-

troyed us on facecrffs (17 of 26).

That gave them ball control."

Mediating an early 5-1 lead,

Villanova then incurred penalty

trouble, enabling Kutztowm to

find the netsWfly and tidce the

leadi Villanova strdck hack tt>

within two goals several times,

but fell short in the stretch.

Challenging thc^s^qol record

for victories in a season (eight in

1979), Marks' team has a legiti-

mate chance to tie the mark as

they close the season with home

games against Gecxrgetown and

West Chester Sute.

Encouraging is the outlook for

at least the next t^ seasons, as

sophomores Haggarty, ^Ciin-

nii^am and hi|^-soormg Mike

Cortese (Id goals, 13 assists) re-

turn ta Marks' huilding program.

Hni V

r '"-•:>

H^

;lassifieds

BAKERY SALES
Bright, p«r»ongbla, poised

person, M/F, to handio roUil

sales of fine French pastries

and cheeses. Day shift CeN
896-5728.

.
•—^—

PAPERS TYPED
Professional word process-

ing done on my IBM personal

computer. SOe per page. Call

now and avoid last minute

typing hassles, 789-0619, aak

lor Lou.

Moving — Muat aell: Bedroom
aet, awlvel chairs, manual
typewrlfer, storage cabinets,

ping pong table, drepea

86w X 771, 72w a 771. Slurtes

—

men's figufe end hockey, size

ji'A; chBdien's size 8. Singer

sewing RMChine; bHces, 10-

speed, man's end women's.
687-3070

ROOMMATE NEEb£b
1883 gvBduete deehee meie
roommale ID sheie apt m or

smehar ptefenied. CeS Mike

el 827-0782, Rm.
lOti

38 or

•^•im

Pllat Ban Mate K% gitmrytbisg
MstfMf writlsg. Seada^f dcsifttd

far tMeliaSil wrlflag coarfart.

I^ajatjssjilii caifide kali. Per-

om

By JOB BAGUeY
like the transformation of the

k«at%<i|g|gatViilan(igals makv
ifig filfit tSUsa In apprtiachit%
the Mattarsi a vanltiyr adort. The
coadi It t6^ AMI, tte kidget is

iieil£^thlhe»irivaf^^
thiayKMnil someof itsoompeti-

tion k world dssa.

On Wednesday nigjlit, tliCxCar-

diff CoOege rugtty t^WH ol WSles
arnvetfin preparation fora match
against Villanova on Saturday.

Canltff Qflhge is to nighy what
Yetm StatK is to football. Its 28

inembers represent some d the

most skilled ruggers ip Great Bri-

tain. SooM team members repres-

ent England in national
competition.

'Tht idea of playing them origi-

nated with Coach Betzler." said

Wildcat scrumhalf Mark Elia.

Betzler has an international repu-

tation in his coaching of elite

teams. "He thought the game

would be good for us, for the expe-

rience and the exposure," Elia re-

marked.

Cardiff has already played and

,^ten the Lafayette and Lehigh

clubs, before its arrival in the Phi-

Jelphia area to play a non-

Icoll^ate city team and Villanova.

'They'll probably want to pt2tc-

Itice on Thursday and Friday,"

•lia continued. 'The game is on

iturday and afterwards we plan

have a formal banquet for them
the East Lounge. At that time

/e'U present- a plaque to the

^elsh coach on behalf pf his team

particqNiting in the game.

^e're aliogiving outMVP awards

)r the game, our season and for

le best scrummer."

Witha Softball marathon occup-

ing the adjacent field, good

ireather should provide a large

rowd across from theField House

omorrow.

No matter What the weather, the Rugtfera wfll bl^ on th* field

Saturday afteriMKm.

For those unfamiliar with the team and ^nyself are concerned,

game — granted a large majority it's a bit

of the studentpopulation— copies

of the rules and tN starting line

ups will be distributed to the fans

at game time.

Betzler has been preparing the

players in lengthened practices

for the different style of rugby,,

that they will be encountering. He
explained to the team: "YouVe not

going to see anyone that's that

much bigger than you or that

much faster than you; their skills,

though, are just phenomenal."

The team plans to offset the tal-

ented play of the Welshmen
through aggressive, physical style

they have been adopting in recent

practices.

"The seniors are^ looking for-

ward to their final ilitercoll^^iiate

match," offered wing Scott Far-

rar. "I'm sure the Welsh team is

very confident about a victory

here at Villanova, but as far as the The Cats hope physical play

will do the trick agahiat Car-

Wildcats Snap Losing Streaic

Nova Downs Widener in KHh

T

By ROBERT G. KELLY
Cocaptain Don Casey's 10th

|inning RBI single lifted the Villan-

pva baseball team to a 4-3 victory

over Widener College

Tuesday afternoon at St. Mary's

field.

The victory, three hours in the

making, marked the Wildcats'

irst successful outing in nearly a

nonth and their first win on their

lewly-christened home diamond.

Casey, while producing two

IBIs, went three for five, as did

)utfielder Jimmy White (two sin-

[les and a home run), who scored

he winning run. And pitcher

Steve Zollner, lasting the entire

en innings, allowed only seven

lits in recording his second win of

he year.

After falling behind 1-0 in the

irst inning, the Wildcats evened

he score in the bottom haff of the

ining when White cracked a solo

ler with two outs. Nova took

le lead for the first time, 2-1, on

uccessive singles byJohn Corbin,

"lite and Casey in the third in-

ang. But Widener reclaimed the

id by scoring two runs in the

Ith and sixth innings.

I

Villanova. in the seventh and

il innings tied up the game.

lird baseman Rk:h Faggioni

)ked a double and subse-

ently scored on another two-

by Jim Kane to knot the

Uest at 3^.

iNeither team scored in the

Mh inning, but Widener kaded

. bases in the top of the ninth.

lino- doused the Pkmeer's rally

striking out the side. He pio-

ded smoothly the foDowingin-

by scttlRf the visitors dofwn

lordir. •

rwaa finally set for the

Wildcats to claim victory. With to third on two Pass«i biUls a^^

one out in the bottom of the tenth scored thewmnmg run on Casey s

inning. White siniMi advanced , sinj^. ^

THE MIGHTY CASEY AT BAT: V|a«K»yd

deiiwa the a iiwfag li» i» a4-S I f i li
j
glii i

f,
Cata* JhBtty Wiila aoavatfIpaMtfiiir^i^tP^ cfel

i^at win ever on St. Ma^a HahL

ApHitipiiit^ we viffiii*^ ^ i^t^

One of the problemswhen a kid goes hardship ISthatmany^nes

tli« studem-athlete has no where to goor agrane to sp»kto.to
immy times if he commiu to an agent, verbally or m wnting. he s

imSSdiately ineligible and forfeits the rest of hu» college playuig

^'"rhe answer, I feel, is that each university should have a commit-

fcpe of four or five people — people that are knowledgeable m law.

Sunmce. finance, taxes and accounting-- and that any ag^^

are teoldng to represent the pUyer must go through tfiw group. That

way they can feed back to the player what they fed the various

agmts are saymg. whether they charge by percentageor by the hour,

or what is out there for them as far as mcome possibUities.

The coach cannot be part of this. It's very difficult for thecoach to

be unbiased because if the pros are interested in the guy, it means

he's an All-American. or at least all-r^onal, so the coach's input has

to be biased.He's cutting off his nose to spite his face. Because he

knows this is the guy who can get him to a bowl or post-season

tournament, or insure SRO crowds and a national hook-up on TV.

But there has to be someone the young athlete can go to. Because a

lot of time, he doesn't want to go pro. He just wants to find out what

he's worth. It's like the farmer who doesn't want to sell his land, but

goes around to the various real estate dealers just to see what it s

worth. ,. ^ . .u
I think it's o.k. for an athlete to test the water, find out its depth.

Any blue-chip athlete wants to know what he's worth. Even Ralph

Sampson, who stayed four years.

The first year, he was offered $400,000 by the Boston Celtics, the

second year $800,000 by the Dallas Mavericks. Last year it was

multi-millions by the Los Angeles Lakers. But the point is, Sampson

did it the right way, with an attorney through the university without

an agent. A lot of youngsters aren't that lucky.

One thing should be remembered. Passing up a college degree is

no small decision. Because if you take twins, and one gets a college

degree and the other doesn't, the one that gets the college degree will

normally make half a million dollars more than the other over the

next 25 years.
^ t. „ , . .

Now I don't think it's absolutely necessary for a ballplayer to get

his degree in four years. That time span was put in by peoplewho are

not athtetes. But I do think he should be close enough, so that after

four years, there's an incentive for him to return and get his remain-

ing credits.

But in college sports, if you don't have something like a panel or

board, then there's too much of a chance of a young man getting

caught in a misunderstanding leaving school before he's ready. Or of

a d^ious agent catqhing a player in a slump, depressed or injured, at

a time when he might make a move that hurts him in the long run,

educationally and financially. Now obviously, Sampson made the

right moves the first and second year, but he won't know if he was
right to stay his last year until the bidding starts this time around

The true thing in hardship is that it's not the hardship of the

player, but the pro owner. He's in a bind or he wouldn't be coming

after the athlete through an agent.

When I was at Marquette, I had three players whowent hardship:

Jimmy Chones, Larry McNeill and Maurice Lucas. What I told my
three players, two should go, one shouldn't.Jimmy Chones, who was

one of the first hardship cases ever, and Maurice, I told to go. They

determined a number that they thought would justify leaving, and

coming back to get their d^ree in time.

Jimmy, who had a nice 10-year run, I told to go because they met

the $1.6 million in dollars, and we were trying to beat the merger

between theNBA and the ABA. Once the leagues merged, thedollars

would be much softer because there would be only one side to bargain

. with. Maurice, who's still around eight years later, wanted $800,000

over so many years, and he got it. so there was no way I could tell him

he was wrong. Maurice picked up his degree in 198!from Marquette.

Larry, I told not togo. but hedidn't listen. Larry found twoguys a
call them Frank and Jesse) who were not quality guys, and they

snowballed him. I tried to stop Larry, I told him they were costing

him half a million dollars, but he thought I was talking for myself,

not him.

By Larry coming back his senior year, I'd have gotten him a high

first-round draft choice. And that would have got him a locked

contract for four or five years. That's what you want, because it

gives you time to mature, get used to the pro game. And it's a

launching [»d, a safe deposit box for a future career later.

Instead, Larry ended up playing with six clubs in eight years and

out.

The point is, if Frank and Jesse had to have gone through a

screening board they couldn't stroke. Larry might have benefited

more.
How does a ballplayer find an agent? Or an agent find a player?

It's done through another person of some sort. We all know who the

great stars are going to be in sports, so some agents are already

starting to angle when the kid's a sophomore in high school.

The unique thing about agents is. you can't do without 'em. You

gotta have 'em. We all know athletes hav^ to deal with these people,

so why not make it above-bbard? That way it benefits both the

athletes and the sport. There can be'discussion on all points, and at

least we help protect the kid from making a major mistake.

My idea of a board or panel isn't foolproof. But it should help keep

things out in the open.
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fball Decision Postponed
H-

• 19

By LEONAED J. La BARTH
the VOlanovii Board of Trus-

tees delayed rendering a decision

on theitstonrtion of football at the

University by twice postponing a

ate on the final proposal, at meet-

ings once in June and again in Au-

gust. ,

A special tneetiiMf was sche-

duled for August 9 but was can-

celled because members of the

board fdt tliere was a need for

further study on the proposal of

re^oration cSf the sport that was
dropped April 14, 1981.

Onginally the trustees were ex-

pected to decide the fate of football

fallowing a committee's report at

a June 28 meeting but postponed a

vote until August. That meeting

was delayed so that a four person

cqinmittce could double-check fi-

nancial figures.

Sources involved have said that

this committee would finish its ex-

amination early in September and

a special meeting might be sche-

duled for later in the month. If not,

the trustees will make a final deci-

sion at one of two regular meet-

ings, on Oct. 11 or Dec. 13. The
trustees haVe confirmed that the

latter is their absolute deadline.

The fitiii jpiis^osal under the

scrutiny of the trustees and Vil-

lanova President, the Rev. John

Driscoll, O.S.A., includes defini-

tions of the competitivigkydand
opponents, acaAemk UMJlMU
ity and costs and benefits. Every

major group on campus, students
alumni, faculty, admmistration

and appointed study think-tanks

have contributed opinions, facts.

figures and other information de-

signed to bring this volatile issue

to a conclusion.

With the final decision immi-
nent, a review of the contributions

of each group is necessary to un-

derstand the complexity of the

issue as it is being presented.

No group of individuals has

been more assertive in their desire

to see the restoration of football

than the alumni who have lobbied

long and hard since the sport was
discontinued. Various alumni

groups have demonstrated their

displeasure in several ways.

Attendance at the annual home
coming weekend has dropped
dramatically. The Wildcat Club,
an athletic booster organization,
has withheld $100,000 but has
guaranteed donations of $100,000
annually if football is restored.

The outspoken members of the
Committee to Restore Football

hosted a Bob Hope concert in De-
cember 1981, netting approxi-
mately $40,000.

The Alumni Association has

pledged to purchase 3,000 season

tickets annually (or $150,000) and
is infamous for asking Drisooll to

step down as president in 1982.

Also strongly supportive of res-

toration has been Villanova's

student body. The loudest cry for

reinstatement echoed throus^out
ttfl ail^ill'^^t Octo when
more than% percent of the 4,309
students 'polled in a survey said

they wouk) pay a mandatory $35
fee to defray the cost of a new pro-

gram.

Even the faculty expressed its

wishes. The AAUP-sponsored poll

last springshowed that 65 percent
of the professors favored some
form of football..

Aside from soliciting money
from the many different sources
closely associated with Villanova.

dents and donors. According to Ed
Morosky, assistant vice president

for development, while total dol-

lars donated have risen steadily

the last five years, the percentage

has declined, forcing an increase

of phoning three times as many
alumni as done in the'past. Mo-

Villanova versus Clemson, from a past ifootball season.

football boosters claim that the

publicity for the sport acts as free

recruitment for prospective stu-

rosky admits that the dropping of

football definitely had a negative

effect on donations.

Attitudes can change over a pe-

riod of time and many have as

some wounds have been healed

and cooperation has been ex-

tended between all parties in-

volved. However, there are still

those recognized as adamant
against restoration. DriscoU is

known for his stance against

intercollegiate football. A Uni-

versity committee designed to ex-

amine football voted 8-1 in favor of

a football proposal to be submitted

to the trustees. The one dissent-

ing vote was cast by the Rev. Law-
rence Gallen, O.S.A., vice

president for academic affairs.

Two of the most powerful figures

on campus, Driscoll and Gallen

have faced a deluge of questions

and opposition to their stance.

The efforts of all parties will fi-

nally culminate in the deci-

sion that will be rendered within
the next four months. Unlike the
original decision to drop the 87-

year sports tradition, this issue
will be settled with the benefit of

28 months of acquired informa-
tion and intelligence. The result

will terminate what may be the
biggest controversy ever at Villan-

ova.

an Class Ranks
Average

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Villanova's freshman class con-

tinued to rank academically above

the natk>nalaverages of statistical

scores as well as high school class

ranks.

More than one-half of Villano-

va's incoming freshlhen were in

the top 20 percent of their high

school classes,while almost 90 per-

cent of the students were in the

top 40 percent.

For the 141st year, Villanova is

attracting highly talented

freshmen despite the recent dec-

lining number of college-age stu-

dents and relatively low
population of qualified students.

College Board's Scholastic Apti-

tude Test (SAT) scores of Villano-

va's class of 1987 were far above

the norm. Math scores averaged

566 while the verbal averaged 573.

Only about 20 percent of all 17-

year-olds score 450 or above out of

the possible 800 in the College

Boards for both verbal and math
sections and only three percent

score 600 or more in both tested

skills, according to George
Kenner, author of "Academic Sta-

tegy: The Management Revolu-

tion in American Higher
Education."

Admissions standards at many

colleges and universities are being

lowered,according to Kenner, be-

cause the number of qualified stu-

dents is limited.

Statistics revealed "a third of

all colleges currently admit more
than 90 percent of their appli-

cants; three quarters admit more
than 70 percent; and nine-tenths

of the institutions admit over half

of those who apply."

In contrast to the high national

averages, Villanova accepted only

55.2 percent of its applicants for

admission into the freshman
class. Of the 3,793 Villanova stu-

dents accepted from the 6,864 ap-

plicants, estimates from the

admissions office figure approxi-

mately 1,541 freshmen will attend

the University.

Liberal Arts and Sciences at-

tracted the highest number of stu-

dents with 630 students.
Following, 434 students enrolled

in Commerce and Finance, 329 in

Engineering and 141 in Nursing.
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Margaret Esmonde,m asso-

ciate professor English, died Au-

gust 3 at Bryn Mawr Hospital.

Esmonde was considered a le-

spected authoritr on the critical

study of children 8 literature. She
was founding edilor-in-<diiefof the'

Children's Literature Association

Quarterly, serving as president of

tfiaanodatiofi from 1977 to 1978.

Esmonde's ipedal fiekl of inter-

est was the development of child-

ren's sdenoe fiction and fantasy

tttarature. Her numerous essays
on this safafsct were publtghed in a
nuailMr ofcritkalvolumes and pe-

SMN Pholo by Jotm WiMi

piriiikiris, and she was a fre-

atdiildrai'slitenh

and scniinars.

a Bachelor of Arts

atlliirMliHColhgeinl965,Es
mandt rsceived Ym MA and
PhD^^^lron (the University of

^fiaott. Knr academic honors in-

chidi a Ml scholarship to Inunac-

uteta CsHHK* a two>ycsr research

feUowship at the w^rcrstty of

Miami, and theHess KEacafch Fel-

kiwsluB in Childm s LiMiature
at the University of Minnsssfati

jttuti the VUHhava

faculty as a part-time instructor

in 1971 and became a full-time as-

sistant professor in 1974. She was
elevated to associate professor in

1978. Additionally, Esmonde
served as adjunct professor of

children's literature at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania from 1979*

to 1960.

Esmonde is survi^NI by her

hushand, LsursnuC 'daughters
Joan, Marguerite and Kathleen;

son LaurenceJr^ her mother Mer-

osdcs F. Powell; andbraChersMor
naani cnanca trnrtu.
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Basketball Club
The first meeting of the Villanova

Basketball Club will be held Sept. 15 at

12:45 p.m. in the Field House. Old
members and those wishing to join

please attend.

Leisure Courses
Have a hobby of interest you would

like to share? Students interested in
teaching an 8-week mini-course this fall

semester, contact Diane O'Brien by
Sept. 13 in the Union Office at 645-7280.

Advanced Liffesaving
Any student interested in teaching an

advanced lifesaving course, please con-

tact Diane O'Brien by Sept. 13 in the
Union Office at 647-7280.

Yearbook
There will be a meeting on September

12, 4:00 in the East Lounge of Dougherty
for anyone who is interested in working
on the 1984 Belle Air yearbook.

Used Book Sale
Used book sale is here again! SAVE,

SAVE, SAVE! Buy and sell! You price
'em, we sell 'em. All curricula available.
Sept. 12-16, 9:304:30 at North Lounge
Dougherty. (Sponsored by the Pre-Law
Society).

Pre-Law Society
The fifit ofiganizational meeting will

fee hdd on Sept. 29, 12:45 West Lounge.
i>ot«t»erty. New and old members wel-
come.

/T/

'i 5 -

Planned Parenthood
Planned Parenthood Southeastern

Pennsylvania will offer its pregnancy
options counseling training oourse be-

ginning Sept. 29 at its Center City Fam-
ily Planning Center, 1220 Sansom
Street, Philadelphia.

Participants in the nine week course
will be trained to counsel pregnant pa-
tients about all their pregnancy options.
The training will develop counseling
skills and provkle factual information
about pregnancy, options to pregnancy
and family planning.

Classes will be held Thursday even-
ings and Saturdays through Novembo*
17. Classes are three and seven hours.
There is no fee for the course. A|:^ca-
tions will be accepted until September 9.

To apply or for more information, call

Joyce Sargeant at 5924100.

Big Brothers/ Sisters

There will be an informational meet-
ing on Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m. in St. Rita's

Chapel. It's a great chance to develop a
one-on-one relationship with a Philadel-

phia child. Everyone is welcome.

Villanovans for Life
Are you pro-life? Do you like helping

people? Do you want to meet people? If

you answered yes to these questions,
then you might be interested in the Vil-

lanovans for Life. Come see what we're
all about at our first meeting on Sept. 15
at 4:30 p.m. in the West Lounge. New
and old members are welcome! For more
information call 645-7244.

A New Course Big
Latin and Greek in Current Eng-

lish UsaiEe. Classics 117-2021-01, 3
credits. MWF ll:3ai2:30. A practical

study of Greek and Latin prefixes, roots,

and suffixes in modem vocabulary;
vocabulary building with emphasis on
technical terminology in scientific and
medical usage. Knowledge of the lan-

guages is not required.

The course is highly suited to stu-

dents working in the sciences, nursing,

pre-medkine, and pre-law; it would also

be an appropriatechoice for those major-
ing in English, communication arts,

modem languages, and other humani-
ties.
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Bible Study
An informal Bible Study is heW each

week at 8 p.m. in St. Rita's chapel. Spon-
sored by University Christian Out-
reach.

HEC Retreat
Handicapped Encounter Christ (HEC)

invites you to join in a retreat on Sept.
29, 30, Oct. 1, 2. We need able-bodies
persons to accept the challenge of being
of service and ministering to the physi-
cal needs of a disabled person participat-
ing in this retreat. There will be a
meeting on Sept. 11th at 7:30 p,m. in ^y
Rita's chapel. For more information call

campus ministry.

Prayer Meeting
A charismatic prayer meeting is being

held this Thursday at 3 in St. Rita's

chapel. (Times may change after this

week so call campus ministry).

Advertising Sales
A student to sell advertising for At-

hletic Department publication. Call ext.
4122.
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For ail musicians; instrumentalists
and vocalists who want to be involved in
campus liturgies this year, must attend
a workshop on S^pL 11, 1:30-3:30 in St.

fUtaiM
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Scliolarships
The University Fellowship Commit-

tee is now acc^ting applications from
aemors for Rhodes, Marshall and Ful-

bright grants. These prestigious awards
provide generous support for one or

more years study abroad. v';t..

Sophomores interested in ipfiiblic ser-

vice careers are invited to apply forTru-
man Scholarships, which provide lotir

years full tuition.

For further information, contact Dr.

Michael Burke, Director of the Honors
Program (Falvcy Library— fourth fkior

X4650). The deaidline for all applications

is September 30. Since an extensive

essay is required for all scholarships

and grants, be sure to inquire at the
earli^t possible date.
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Who's Who
If you have a cum of 3.0 or better and

have not received a letter concerning
Who's Who, please contact the Dean of
Students Office in Room 213 of Dough-
erty Hall.
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Henri Nouwen
Henri Nouwen, a well known author

and speaker, is coming to Villanova on .
Sept. 16. He will be speaking on his re- J
cent experiences in Nicaraqua in the Vil- f
lanova Room at 8 p.m. '^,,

rr-^

V

Free Law School
The Free Law School is offering a six

week class on how to do \tg^ research
beginning September 19. The fall ses-
sion will include classes and workshops
on other topics such as how to do your
own divorce, workers' rights and the
First Amendment. Fees are $3-$7 per
8cssk)n for most courses. For more infor
mation, call 567-1641. . . ^ ,.;
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byTownship Commission Return Rare Books
\y JAMES H. DeLORENZQ
Villanova University's

Lreliminary plans for the oon-

ItructkMi of a new athletic field

)U8e were approved in late July
the Radnor Township Plan-

ning Commission.

Approval for the plans required
he University to, meet several
[equirements. including:

The installation of sklewalks on
3th sides of North Ithan Ave. on
Jniversfiy property; ron fencing

compact parking on four campus
parking lots to provide additk>nal

spaces for the new fieM house.

According to a survey con-

ducted by the George Beetle Co. of

Philadelphia, the move to smaller
parking spaces allows 200 new
spaces in the main parking areas
and a total of 300additional spaces
for the campus as a whole.

*The survey revealed an aver-

age ofover 30 percent of thecars in

Radnor Township requires tha^

parking spaced measure d-by-6^-
20 feet, but the compact spaces

measure 8^by-6-by-17, a size Rad-

nor has approved in the past;

/The crosswalk at the intersec-

tkm of Ithan and Lancaster has
been relocated, and we have put in . . „
new sidewalks akmg Bartley whodied of a heart attack last Sep-

Hall," Bumell noted. "We have tember.

By LEONARD J. La BARTH
A Delaware County woman re-

cently spent a night in thecounty
jail after refusing to surrender a
ooltoction of rare books she al-

legedly promised to store for

former Villanova director of grad-
uate studies, the Rev. Joseph
Papin, O.SA, a noted theologian

partially completed new curbing,
and we hope to complete instal-

lation of the new fencing some-
time this semester."

r^e are working in cooperation
with the Lower Merion Township

Eleanor Faix, 49, an Aldan resi-

dent, was jailed for contempt of

court on Aug. 18 after telling a
judge she would not bring back
the volumes of works supposedly

will, i„c ixiwci mcnon lownsnip ^^*" *® ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^tore

to solve the water drainage prob- 1*^*^ .^^f^ ^f ^^^ ^ Sept. 2.

lem under the railroad bridge. It's ?*? said she offered to store the

Lower Merion's responsibility,
*^*^^ ^^ f??^, ^9'' ^^pin be-

but they may not have the funds f
^"^r ^^^ ^^ ^^ "° ^^^^^ ^^

•• • -- - - keep them.

y^i

r

iliaiioiva's present field house, constructed in 1932.

the University lots are compact

cars," said the Rev. George F. Bur-

neil, assistant to President Dris-
coll.

md buffer planting along the
touth side of Lancaster Ave., in
[ront of the parking lots and on
)th sides of South Ithan Ave.;

|nd a solution to the storm drain-

age problem under the railroad

Vidge at the intersection of

bounty Line Road and North
Ithan Avenue.-':;.; \:,^^fj^i-- x-"-'/

Villanova also requested from
the com^nission permission for

... fv ,.,,. -.W .
, ! . , -.,-..

All three pr^nt lots wert re-
paved and repainted with stripes

to accommodate coinpact cars. . . ,, «^,...v

The proposed 226<ar lot adjacent time in the 1984-85 school year,
to the new field house is planned not in September of 1984 as
to foUj^ the $ame design. originally planned."

to handle it. If not," revealed Bur-
nell, "Villanova has agreed to cor-

rect it on its own." r v *'

Prior to actual construction on
the athletic facility, a sewer line

under the site had to be relocated.

"We are doing this to prevent any
future problems on that site,"

Fumell stated. "We were not re-

hired by the township to do that,

-"T" '* will now run alongside the
field house site."4

The fill from the field house ex-

cavation is being used to fill in a

depressed area behind Kennedy
Hall. "It might be of use in the

future as a recreation field."

.._-"- ,^'*^''.i'
•'/ '.-' -....''•

Burnell estimated that
construction on the field house
project will be completed "some-

The controversy was resolved
after Faix's night in jail when she
agreed to turn over the books, a
court spokesman '^^id.

According to Kathryn Connelly,

attorney for the Papin estate, the
estimated 3,000 pounds of works
are part of an extensive library of

rate and unusual literature, writ-

ten primarily in Latin, Greek,
Slovak and some in archaic lan-

guages compiled by Papin that he
stated in his will should be do-

nated to either the St. Charles
Borremeo Seminary or one of two
orders of Slovak nuns in the

midwest.

"Father believed that only in

such an environment could his
books best be put to the scholariy
uses he intended," read a petition

filed by Connelly.

Faix testified that the books
were in storage in a hotel she and
her husband have purchased and
are renovating in Cape Charles,
Va.

Delaware County President

Judge Francis J. Catania ordered
the books returned to Penn-
sylvania and placed in a bonded
warehouse until a further hearing
on Sept. 27.

Faix came into possession of the
books after she met Papin at Fitz-
gerald Division of Mercy Catholic
Medical Center in Darby, where
he was a patient.

Papin joined the Villanova fa-

culty in 1963 as a resident profes-
sor of theology. In 1968, he
initiated the Villanova University
Symposia and became director of
the University's Theological Insti-

tute.

Born in 1914 in Slovakia and
ordained as a priest in 1942, Papin
was recognized as a zealous collec-

tor and translator of theological

studies. He spoke 16 languages
and read more than 30. Papin also
taught at DePaul University and
Notre Dame and produced close to
thirty works during his lifetime.

V.U. Loan Default

Below Average
^^ !«-,:

Dropped:

M •'&,

|By LEONARD S, La BARTH
A Villanova student has refused

b testify against two members of
pe Syracuse University basket-
ball team who reportedly raped
ler at theBigEast Tournament in'

larch 1982.

At a June pre-trial hearing, the
Jl-year-old NJ. native stated that
5he is unable to testify because
['the incident has ruined my life

I could not go through it

again." The student has re-

quested anonymity.
Charges have been dismissed

against AndreHawkins, then 18, a

u r^:..-4^^*'

' y. •c-'

UmTmyttm

^center from Malveme. N.Y..
^nd lonaM Pqrton, then 22. a &5
^rwwd fhn Troiton. NJ^ wiio
"

f nembors ci the Syracuae
ithat was participiitii«intlit

f'
MMM txNimament. Tl|^ two

Maytrt wwearrested aad^aried
nth first degree semal assault
[teiHniag ftoB te Mhnril 5 iaci*

..->»'
?./,

4a reported in tiMi

tax tilt ymmmm^9tvdm

and the two accused Syracuse
players differed in their accounts
of the incident. According to Hart-
ford police, the incident report-
edly occurred early Friday in

Hawkins' room at the farkview
Hotel where the Syracuse team
had been staying during the tour-
nament.
The woman allied that she

had been invited into the room and
then raped by the two players. Lt.

John Telesky, of the Hartford po-
lice, said that Hawkins was ar-

rested shortly after the assault
was reported to the police at 1:55
a.m. Payton was arrested later

^hat day after the woman identi-

fied him from photographs of the
basketball team members. Both
were arraigned later that day and
freed on $25,000 bonds, x » vv

The woman reported tJiat she
had been followed by several of the
Syracuse players and Hawkins
followed her to her room from an
elevator. When she returned onto
the elevator, she alleged, Hawkins
and Payton began to make im-
proper advances and refused to
altow her tt) disembark at her de-

signated fkx>r and, instead, forced r;

her to ride to the 12th floor and
took her to room 1206 where they
proceeded to rape her.

A teammate of theaccused play-

ers give a different account to the
police. Cahrin Perry claimed that
the woman invited Hawkins and
Payton to her room and later re-

turned with them carryii« a bot-

tle of whiskey and alk«edly the
fourol then tafiud until Hawkins
ani Payton left with thewoman at
akoot lajB.

State's Attorney John
, loldJu4Beiohn D. Broman

that the state was %rimng and
i«Hly Id praaacute" but 'Vithout
the an—d victim, it would ba im>

ID oaaet the hurte ol

teraoomrictioii.

The woman had originally indi-

cated last September that she was
willing to testify, but her attorney

By LEONARD J. LaBARTH
Villanova student's 3 percent

rate of default on the federally-

funded National Direct Student
Loans is one of the lowest in the
nation.

According to Arthur Switzer,

associate director of financial aid,

Villanova's figure is far below the
national average, currently 16 per-

cent.
» •

Approximately 1,600 Villanova

succiess IS attributable to good
management and high-caliber stu-
dents. "Most of our graduates are
good people," he said. "They're
not out to beat the program. They
realize that every dollar they
repay goes out to meet the needs of
another student."

Because Villanova's rate is so
exceptional, Switzer noted that

told Bailey that she had changed graduates are currently repaying
her mind. The woman maintains
she told the truth when she ac-

cused the two men of assaulting
her and said she had not been
threatened or paid off.

Andre Hawkins

their National Direct Student
Loans, "but thousands more have
paid them off," Switzer said in a

recently published report. About
500 current students are in the
loan program this year, which ad-

ministers $450,000 annually.

The federal government funds
90 percent of the loans which are
administered through the schools'

financial aid office. Each college

and university contributes the re-

maining 10 percent from its

budget.

Eligibility for the loan depends
on the student's need as deter-

mined from information provided

on financial aid forms. The
number of loans a school makes to

its students is decided by the
available money it has to lend.

The more frequent the repaid

loans, the more money is made
available for new applicants.

Switzer said that Villanova's

Associate director for finan-

cial aid Arthur Switzer.

Villanova "got a little over and
above" the normal allocation this
year. Colleges and universities
whose rate of default surpasses 10
percent lose money.

Faculty Favors Football
A poll sponsored by the Villan

ova chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors
(AAUP) concludes that 65 percent
of the faculty wouM fevor the res-

torationd football at some level at
the University.

In the poll conducted hst
spring* the highest percentage of
those who favor restoration voted
to see the sport reinstated at the
Dhriaian IH levd.
Forty ni^ oarcent of the fa-

culty, 229 of 46, voted in the poll

that was oonducted folkmi^ the
AAUFs fiacttlty debate in the or
fmntkn'squeattDdatermiMla-
cnHy Mntiment toward

restoratnn of the football pro-

gram that was dropped in April,

1961.

Faculty members who opposed
entirely the restoration of football

totaled 90, a 35 percent figure re-

presenting the largest bkxrk of the
voting faoilty.

In a breakdown of the voting,

one faculty nxmber favored resto-

ration at theDiviskm lA level with
96 scholarships. Eight facuhy
members voted for restoration to
the Diviskm lAA level with 75
scholarships. Sixty faculty
members, 26 peromt, opted for

IM with franta-in-aid

It the third

percentage ot votes.

The Diviskm lAA level is sup-

posedly favored by most of the

groups lobbying to bring football^

back to Villanova.Villanova wouki
compete in lAA, but would give no
scholarships. Instead, following

the deductkm of government,
school and family contributions

and loans from the cost of tuitkm,

a portion of the athlete's remain-

ing requirement wouM be pro-

.

vided by a grant-in-aid pool that

would total an estimated C33,543
annually.

The AAUP debated in iM
March on wlmjte faculty's pou;

fCmiimmtd1m0tm^
' —4
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Mission Statement

Fact or Fiction?
"Villanova is committed to thosesame high goals and

standards ofacademic integrity and excellence as well as
Personal and corporate achievement that characterize all
worthy institutions of higher learning.

"

This is an excerpt from the philosophy that Villan-
ova subscribes to as the moral constitution of the Uni-
versity. Known as the "Mission Statement," it is a
collection of thoughts and principles that the University
has pledged to follow in its commitment and dedication
to adhere to the overall function of the educational envir-
onment.

Freshmen may be surprised at their initiation to the
world of higher educati(m at this medium-sized Catholic
University as they discover what ideas the institution
they have chosen to spend four long years at espouses as
the way to achieve the knowledge and wisdom that only
a Villanova education can award. For upperclassmen,
this may be a good time to reflect upon your decision to
attend this University.

Every collie and university has a philosophymuch
the same, only worded differently. The question is: Do
these institutions, in our case Villanova, abide by their
mission statements? Putting pride aside, one should cast
an ol^ective, critical eye upon certain passages in the
statement.

". . , Villanova attempts to enroll students with di-
verse social, geographic, economic, and educational back-
grounds. Furthermore, in utilizing its financial aid
resources to help achieve this diverse student body, Villan-
ova recognizes its responsibility to usepart ofthose resour-
ces to assist the economically and educationally
disadvantaged.'*

Is this part of the Mission Statement unclear? Miss-
ing in these lines is any mention of efforts to enroll
minorities at Villanova. Perhaps this category falls
under "social backgrounds?" It's not likely. And every
year some Villanova press release reads like the script of
a bad B movie. The admissions office releases figures
that show Villanova lags behind all area collies and
universities in recruitment and enrollment of mihorities
with an average two percent minority enrollment.

Last year, the University's dean of admissions put
it rather bluntly. "Those students who are really good
go elsewhere ... We don't have a concerted effort
against minorities but I don't set policy." (the Villano-
van, Oct. 15). Is this adhering to the ideals set forth? Is
this attempting to assist all students? Is there an effort
to change this situation? Perhaps a "diverse student
body" is not quite what Villanova is looking to achieve.

'7n accomplishing its purposes, the University fully
complies with all the requirements of Federal and State
legislation with respect to equality ofopportunity and non-
discrimination.

"

So there is mention of non^iiscrimination. Let's
apply this to the faculty situation. In the 1983-84 Univer-
sity Bulletin, there is a list of the faculty members at
Villanova totaling 437. Of that number, a mere 73 are
women — less than 17 percent. And of that percentage,
57 percent are concentrated in the nursing area, gener-
ally recognized as a "woman's field." Of the 73 women,
there arie 62 professors and 11 instructors. If the
numbers are confusing, envision it this way. The stu-
dent who is not in the nursing field of study will find
that only 7 percent of the faculty may be women.

The makeup of the Villanova hierarchy fares no
better. There are 31 administrative officers. Three
women are included — the dean of nursing, the assist-
ant r^strar and the acting director of the library.
Again, not an overabundance ofwomen in key positions.
Additionally, there are 22 members of the Board of Trus-
tees. Two are women. Is this an example of equal oppor-
tunity and non-discrimination. The answer is no.

If the University intends to be viewed as an institu-
tion that can benefit all, it should pursue what it pro-
poses in the summation of the Mission Statement and
perhaps eliminate the preceeding claims.

"Finally, this community seeks to reflect the spirit of
Si. Augustine by the cultivation of knowledge, by respect
for individual differences and by adherence to theprincifde
that mutual loveand respectshouldanimate every expectof
'^ijgersity life.

letter to the lillbt

To the Edhor:
The iK:tioQs a ffyvermnou takes

have to be taken widi the <:oopera-
tion of the people whom it gov-
ems. As stated by Thomas
Jefferson, a government exists by
the consent of thegoveroed. Thus,
the atrocities that nations have
delivered upon the human race
have been committed, because the
citizens of those nations cooperat-
ed in the atrocities. The mass
murders of Nazi Germany and
Stalinist Russia could not have ex-
isted if the citizens of those na-
tions did not Rive their consent.

Today our government plans
and prepares for nuclear war. It

does so, because it believes it has
the consent of the majority of its

citizens. Our government also
financially supports murders in

African, Asian and Latin Ameri-
can nations. It is able to do this,

because not only do we consent to

Through
_^.:H>i,Kai^i«liVf>vbHMM»r Youem^
Ivipltk HMO aNp81M Siltai^iir 76Mr tt> 1MPI9QII

It, but we also pay for it. Through
taxation we arc oomplicit in homi-
cide and omnicide.

Many American citizens see
this as just the nature of our cur-
rent world situation and that our
government is following neces-
sary steps to preserveour status. I

do not. I view the actions that it

Ukes under the name of defense
as immoral and demeaning of
human life, and I do not wish to
participate in such actions.

However, by legally complying
with tax r^[ulations and allowing
withdrawal from my salary, I

share oomplidty in these acts. My
distaste for itay involvement ex-
ceeds my concern for kgal conse-
quences. I can no longer in good
conscience comply with my
government's actions.

Enclosed is a W-4 form with
253.000,000 dedvctjons, an U.S.
National Security Council esti-

mate of the U.S. ajMl U.S.S.
deaths in the ewnt oTa ni
war. Those lives and the live

taken by our £pvemment of tl

.
peopk; in Asia, Africa, and LatJ
America are my nesponsibilil
have invested in their deaths.

'

number is a formality. The irtL
is that I no longer wfeh to final
Killing and that I, likeour natioi^
forefathers, do not view taxatioj
asineviuble.

My request is that you hono|
my W-4 stat^ent and not act as
buffer between roe and the Inl
nal Revenue Service. My un4
standing is that all you need tot^
IS inform the Service. Yqu are noil
required to tax me, if Isubmit the
appropriate number of aUowalil
ces. J believe I have fulfilled that
requirement.

JolMi H. Dumiii, PIudI
Associate nhol^fMi^

On Campus
By JOHN WALSH

This week the Villam»van asked the bright , new freshmen of the
class of '87 "What do you expect to be your biggest challenge at
Villanova?"

V'Sfy.v

All letters must be signed, although the editors will withhold a name upon request Bec^oflimitld

be between 500-700 words and signed. The editors reserve the right to edit all material submitted^
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Freshmen Enter
he Twilight Zone
(The familiar music begins. A voice speaks.)

''It tvas a normal day in the life of this college-bound

enager — or so he thought. It wasa bright morning, a day
^essed with sunshine and promise. But with thatfirst step

ito the campusriwarming with others also lured by the

vmise, thefreshman knetjD,from this moment on, his life

^ould never be the same. This freshman had just entered

the twilight zqner (music fades)

All the scenario needs fort:ompletion is Rod Serling

onducting his ominous narration from deep in the bow-

ksdOf Mendel Hetll. But evc^ th^ late Serling could not

pme close to describing the feeling that must plague

reshman college students nationwide on their first day

m. foreign ground. To be sure, there are efforts to ease

Ihe student into the indoctrination into this brave new
vorld. The orientation program is designed to acquaint

reshmen witb, all the ins and outs of university life,

)oth on and off campus. Granted ,there are numerous
ictivities and countless helpful creatures known as

orientation counselors milling around, anxious to alie-

nate the anxiety of the first day. But four years of actual

experience cannot be crammed into four frivolous days

)f obtaining mealcards, meeting roommates and search-

ng out soulmates from the same hometown or high

)Chool. There i« more.

Too often for the incoming freshman, the common
ear is lack of acceptance and a fear of exposing individu-

dity. One cannot discount the supposed importance of

'fitting in."

This we shall call the lemming theory. Lemmings are

northern rodents reknown , for clustering together in

)acks and conducting a suicidal ritual in which they

bllow one another into a body of water and drown,
)blivious to the fact that this is an unnecessary fate,

tehavior like this can be found in all groups of people

ind occurs predominately at college among members of

he freshman class.

The sooner the freshman recognizes his error in toe-

ng the same line as every other newcomer to Villanova

night and adhering to the lemming theory, the more
immediate the results will be. The four years spent at

:ollege are unlikeany other period of time in an individu-

al's life. Friendships that will last a lifetime are forged

now. Goals are set and the means of establishing them
take shape. One's path is set before him and the future is

stowly revealed daily in the present.

Each new Villanovan wonders about his next step
and begins to question his motives. Some will never seek
a singular, distinctive character; they can only identify
with the group's ideas and plans. Freshmen should
Degin now tq assert each gift they bring to this center of

intellectualism. Status-seeking is discourag^; expd-es-

sions of independence are wekome. The four years at
Villanova will provide numerous opportunities to dis-
)lay God-given abiKties and assert individualism. The
University is designed to cultivate and nurture the intel-

•Ct, not control or alter one's convictions. Understand-
ng. this is the first step a freshman must take in
becoming independent.

"Adjusting to a bigger campus
and getting to know everybody, es-

pecially the women.**

Mark Walsh
Engineering

!i'

"Chemistry.
Michele O'NeiU

Nursing

"Getting a beer and not worrying
about getting caught."

John Ferry
Engineering

The Villanovan also asked those great judges of character, the
upperclassmen, "What do you think of the freshmen?"

4'

The girls are hot, and thfe'guys

are party animals."

Joe Buggy
Junior, Mechanical

Engineerings

"I haven't decided yet; it's too

hard to tell which ones they are."

Patty O'l>riscoll

Junior, Economics

'Hypnotic.

F. Scott Varnum
Junior, Electrical

Engineering

.

\^
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Villanova*8 vice preeklent for fi-

nuidal affain. Gvy Fenner, was
reontly appointed adviaor to the
Manor Junior Colk«e Bowd ol
Thistees Finance Commktee.
Fenner has served at ¥Ul«iiova

since 1961. He received his mas-
ter's degree in accounting frxxn
Rutgers University and bachelor*8
degree in sociolpgy from Comeil
University. He is a financial sys-
tems consultant from Information
Associates, Inc. and a certified

public accountant.

Fenner played a key role in the
University's decision to issue a
$25 million bond issue in 1962 to
aid in financing several construc-
tion projects, including erection of
new dorms and a new fieldhouse.-

Former Villanovan Editor-in-

Chief Terence 'Toole was
named top student in a class of 278
who received MBA d^rees from
Stanford University's Graduate
School of Business.

At the school's June 12 ceremo-
nies, OToole was named Henry

Fonl n Scholar, an honor which
indudat a acroU, a pteque, and a
check for |5,00a The award was
esubliahed in 197!^ in the name ol
the former chariman ol Ford
MolorCa
OTook cditor-in<hief of the

Gary Fenner, Villanova vice
president for financial attairs.

in 1979, gradiMted
firat in Vilfamofva's Ctem dt 1980
with a bachelor's >ckfree in ccso-

noraici. FoBoiwang graduation, he
worked as a ilewapaper repdirtcr

and a management consultant.

OToole has joined Goldman.
Sachs& Company, an investment
firm, in New York.

Ron Javers has been named
editor-in-chief of BffetroCorp, the
parent company of Philadclplila
Magarine, ofwhichJavers is cur-

'

rently editor.

Javers, a former Villanovan
editor-in-chief, will continue in his

current editor's position while
providing editorial direction as
well at Beaton Magazine and a
proposed business magazine due
to begin publication next year.

Javers joineij the magazine in
1SK80, and was appointed editor in

May 1982. According to a com-
pany spokesman, in the 16

|

monthsjavers has been editor cir-

culation and ad revenues have
risen 10 percent.

A minority of the students are
from PtennrWia. with NewJer-
sey. New Yoitt'mitConfliKekat
cfese behind. Over 20 other states
and ar^s are represented in the
frcfl^man dass.indudii^ 10 for-

eiprloUntries.

Total undergraduateehroU-
ment , remainsjust above6.900 be-

uuMic the number of inoani
frahflMO figured near the 19 _
frsshman enroHmcnt Last yea

nu^ ^iJmd^Tsm^
caqts.

The Law School, gradual
school and part-time enrolhnent
increases ViUanova's overall er
rollment to almost 12.000 sti

dents.
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Faculty Favors Football

BRYN NAWR BALLET
By MMte NakMs

(Continued from page 3)
tion should be regarding the possi-
ble restoration of football.

Participants in the forum in-

cluded Ed Rideout, the director of
the Alumni Annual Fund; Dr.
Charles Cherry; assistant to the

vice president for academic af-

fairs; Dr. Joseph Desjardins,
chairman of the University Se-
nate subcommittee on the restora-
tion of football; Warren
Richardson, chairman of the com-
munications department and

former chairman of the Univer-
sity Senate; Athletic Director Dr.
Ted Aceto; and former student
body President Paul Tufano.
The ballots distributed to the

faculty included extensive min-
utes from the forum.

CIINCER.

NOTKNOWIlii

Beginner & Intennediate Levels
Special Student Rate
Convenient Location

TAKEA BREAK FROM
YOUR STUDIES.

CALL '667-7042 FOB INPOlNATiON
The Studio" Bryn Mawr Mews

24 lb NEKION AVEHOB

tf

THE

;U>v: BYOR
fiREXrESTRISk.

A lot of people think

cancer is unbeatable.

-'t

That simply isn't true.

In fact, over two million

people have had cancer

and survived to lead

happy, normal lives.

And not only can

cancer be beaten, it can

also be prevented.

There are definite

precautions that have been

pioven to decrease your

risk of getting certain

cancers.

Ask your local

American Cancer Society

to send you a free booklet

about cancer risks.

Learn the facts about

cancer.

Arxl make not know-
ing the risks, one less risk.

RichARd &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
Starting Sept. 26, the shop will be open every Monday

•St 200 Freshman students will receive free

Richard & Company buttons.

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080
Located next to the Villanova post office

KAPP^ ALPHA

How jQu live

miy saveimr fife

I

Announces its newest chapter on the

Villanova Campus

• All sophomore, junior, and senior women Interested in joinina
a national sorority.

• September 13, 7:30 p.m. - Welcome Party
September 14, Interviews for membership
West Lounge, Dougherty Hail

• Sign up for interviews: Friday, Sept. 9 and Monday. Sept 1

2

(9-5)

Office of Student Activities

214 Dougherty Han

• Any questions - caU 527-1 859

We're leoMng ferward ta meeting yout

Arab-Idamic Institute Op
A new undeisractuate program,

nrhe Institute for Contemporary
Arab and Islamic SMiei/' is

Nns olfcfad this f<dl forynder-
iraduate students who wish to

fcinis on Arab and Islamic studies
wkng with their nuQor.
The major concentration of this

new program is centered on oon*
tempdrary and modem periods
with the objective to train stu-

dents for careers associated with
the Islamic and Arab cultures.

.
To qualify for a certificate in

Arab and Islamic studies, a stu-
dent may enter as early as his

aophbfnoreyear but no later than
the beginning of the junior year.
Prior to entering the program,
approval of the program's director
JB required.

There are a number of require-
ments that must be completed in
order to receive a certificate in
Arab and Islamic studies: includ-

ing six semesters of Modem
Standard Arabic. Students are

sugvcfted tp cpmmence their lan-

guage study at the earliest possi-

ble time. It is possible tocomplete
this requirement in four regular
semesters plus an intervening

summer session. Another way to

complete this requirement is by
passing a written and oral exami-
nation in Modern Standard
Arabic. Also required is one se-

nKster of Islamic History; one se-

mester of Modem Arab History;

one semester in Arab Politics or
International Relations; one se-

mester of Sociology; Economics or
Anthropology of the Arab World;
one semester of an Elective deter-
mined in consultation with the di-

rector of the program and one
semester of a senior seminar.
'The blifeiic States in Soviet-

American Relations", P.Sc. 180-

7175, is the second seminar of an

[The Sign af Virgo
By SHAWN TRACY, OSA

Director of
Campus Miniatry

Villanova students who enter university life in late August and
early September are bom here under the sign of Virgo.

In general, you may be characterized as highly dependable, rooted
in basics, prone to caution, very careful in matters regarding self,

financially thrifty, and encouraged by holistic health movements.
'

You are value centered, and you have a strong need to see the

'

intricacies of life clearly.

Seniors, you are the class of 1984! You may be surprised by the
confidence you feel after three years of tentative involvement in
imiversity life. Probably you will notice an emergence of concern for
tne larger woVldin which you live— its safety and order. In personal •

affairs you may tend to be absorbed in immediate decision making,
emerging job opportunities, marriage possibilities, the nuclear war
threat, and even environmental concerns.

Moreover, it is highly unlikely that you will dally in your imme-
diate affairs, but rather attack problems and challenges head on. It is

recommended that you seek one or two wise counsebrs for their
contrasting viewpoints, and at times, their affection.

Juniors, and class of 1985! You may be wondering what has been
happening to you these last years while in college. Uncharacter-
istically, you may havewandered from accustomed "solidground" in
your personal lives. Perhaps unexpected risk taking in matters of
sexuality, lifestyle, and relationship have left you unsettled and
wondering.

Confusions will want to reach settlement! Values will seek clar-

ity. There are wounds and hurts of the spirit— and among friends—
which simply willdemand attention ^nd healing. Do not be surprised
if you find yourself with a great need for thoughtful space, prayerful
sanctuary, and more intimate sharings of purpose and meaning.
Your September sign is calling you back to basic realities!

Sophomores! "Wise fools" that you are! You know the ropes now.
The ways and means of turning comers and finding delights of all

sorts are yours to be had. You are bursting with enthusiasm for
meeting others. Nor are you afraid to dive right in and toswim in the
exciting waters of communal life. You desire to learn — not from
books and codes— but from the rich gatheringof people like yourself;
flesh and bkxxl, eyes and ears!

5>exual dimensions in your personalities will no doubt be ex-
plored. There will be the usual testing of the waters of deeper rela-

^
tk)nship -X always with an eye for the future need.

Of course, mistakes will be made. You are not about to be too
careful at this time in your life. After all, enthusiasm does mean
"God within," and caution does seem like such a "parental" idea.

Disillusionment, rejection, personal failures— they must all wait for
another day. You have an inner knowledge that life must be lived
now, and you are not going to be cheated.

And now, you freshmen, the class of 1987! You probably chose to
come to Villanova because you had a gut feeling about this place.
Perhaps you have had a fear or two about making it in this worid of
rockets and rainbows. Your natural tendency for basics and rooted-
ness suggested this school for you.

Lingering doubts about choice and identity will dissolve into
more comfortable images of belongingand purpose. You look forward
to the delights of learning with an eye on mastering ahd tools of
knowledge for future purpos^. You may become quite enthralled
with one teacher or another as you realize a personal dimension
unfoMing in the way they live their professkm. You will discover a
new kind of k)ve, a well bdng, a secure feeling, and an element of self
respect welling up from within your own self. This isa birthii^time
— and its all yourst

If all of this seems a bit odd to you, perhaps you might ims^ne
Thomas of Villanova himself. He too hokis a degree under the Sep-
tember sign of Virgo — for Villanovans celebrate his feast day on
September 22. He probably wouM have read this column and smiled!
Looking us straight in the eye, and speakmg words of stra^-
forward encoufigement, with a slight sixteenth century Spanish
accent, ha wsiild have said. "Yes! These are tht vary best years ol
your Ih^ I wish you the very best!"

t » x. mmmm WF

Dr. Hale^ Malik, Inadtute coordinator.

I

uiiKOif?g series offered by the polit-
ical science department, this fall

semester. Iraq, Saudi Arabia and
other Arab Gulf states will be the
owicentration of this year's se-
minar. The course, open to under-
graduate as well as graduate
students is scheduled on Wednes-
day evenings at 7:30 p.m.

It is possible for students inter-

ested in this course to include it in
their schedule at the present time
or during foil course adjustment
period: September 8 until Sep-
tember 15, 1983.

Interested students in the Arab
and Islamic Studies program
should contact Dr. Hafeez Malik
or the Rev. Kail Ellis, O.S.A., Di-
rectors of Contemporary Araband
Islamk: Studies in 208 Tolentine
(215) 645-7325, Villanova Univer-
sity.

College Costs Up 10%
By LEONARD J. LA BARTH
Figures released inJuly indicate

that ViUanova's 9.7 percent tui-

tion increase is in line with the
nation's other colleges and
universities.

According to a survey con-
ducted by the College Board, the
cost of a year at college will in-

crease an average of 10 percent
this fall. The most expensive
school is Massachusetts Institute

of Technology with a cost of more
than $15,000.

The figures report that average
costs at public collies or univer-
sities for students who live on
campus will rise 7 percent over
the 1983-84 school year, to $4,721.
Live-in students at private schools
will pay 11 percent more on the
average- $8,440. ^
The costs included in the sur-

vey include tuition and fees, room
and board, books and supplies,

transportation and personal ex-

penses.

Along with MIT, the other ten
most expensive schools in ex-

pected 1983-84 costs are Benning-
ton College, $14,910;
Harvard-Radcliffe, $14,700; Yale,

$14,500; Princeton, $14,445;
Brown, $14,145; Sarah Lawrence,
$14,105; Dartmouth, $14,093.
Stanford, $14,039 and Columbia,
n3320.

Students commuting to two-

year public colleges will pay 8 per-
cent more in 1983-84, an average
of $3,400. Residents can expect to
foot a bill of $3,868. Commuters to
four-year public colleges also will

pay about 8 percent more, or
$3,797.

Villanova students will be pay-
ing $5,450 tuition this year, up 9.7
percent from last year's $4,965.
Resident students will pay $3,400
for room and board, an increase of
nine percent from last year's
$3,120.

Hanover

60N94A TXACH YA
AU /A N1KU> ID (Quok^

A9Cthr COLLB»£

15 A ""fCAV^Ltt H^Tt.© ID TV. "
Aja<^^

Yes, kiddies . . . Jerry Lewis raised $30 million on this year's telethon . . . of course we all know
what that means . . . summer's over and it's time to pitch tent at the 1983 Version of the House That
Connelly Built .

. .didja all catch this year's disorientation chant. . .no?. . ."Give It All You've Got
.

. . WiWcat Style"
.

.
.
nauseating, huh? . . .we preferred some of the other choices the harel>rained

trust originally pondered . . . "Never Give A Sucker An Even Break "
. . . "Don't Stop Til You Get

Enough".
. .'There's A SuckerBom Every Minute". . .and the more subtle suggestion. . ."Money

Isn't Everything" . . . isn't it nice to have people looking out for your best interests ($)... WKWC
realizes that the monies spent have all gone to good use . . . too bad we can't think of any we dare print
. . . speaking of thinking, we recognize that we are here to fulfill the amusement needs of all you
animals ... so we sent out questionnaires asking your favorite part of this award winning satirical
conversation piece ... and by unanimous decision you choose . . .. WORD ASSOCIATION . . . right'
. . . Orville Wright . , . Wilbur Wright . . . Wilbur Wood . . . NataHe Wood . . . driftwood ... get my
drift. .. still want to play? . . .youdo?. . .U2. . .Uhaul. . overhaul. . .overkill (definitely). . .over
and out . . . outward . .Jefferson Ward . . . Adrian Ward . . . Burt Ward . . . Ward Cleaver . . . meat
desver . . . Ekhidge Cleaver . . sharp, huh? . . . enough for now? ... no mas ... on the subject of no
more abuse ... we hear (ha, ha) that WKVU is ready to go back on the air . . . figuratively speaking
. periodkally well be bringing you news of this illustrious radw statk)n . . . it's the only way you'll
hem- it. yeah, we know we're bad. . that's right, we bad . . like those tough new freshmen. .

.

HJteoff your high school jockjacfcets, you guy's ain't cool. . .we bought ours in the book store for just
$29.99, and we "earned it" . . don't worry, as soon as El Padre Presklente and his cohorts return, this
column will get funnier . . .coincklentally ofcourse. . .oh, well begood. . sure. . . Who Knows Wlio

BdiM by: EiHtor-mCkm/, LmnmrdJ. U Bmrtk; Managing Ediiar,
Amm Gmmii; AmmMB SdUmr, Mickaail Hmkf;Uy^ Editor,J^nm
r, Dmfyntot^
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Villanova Room, Connelly Center
Who's missing from the VillanovaUnion?

that's right YOU. so come and get Involved,

meet new people.

Be a part of programming:
Dances. .. Parties. . .Concerts. .

.

Lectures. . .Trips. . .Contests. .

.

g|£ 'Seles and much more.

^Sttd E^^P'^ess your creativity.

td offer you.

M*A*S*H WEEK
September 19-23

^A^S^H Boek
Sale & Trivia Contest

jLecture
by Dayi0yBSif&S, world's

Foremost Auttjority ^tkMASH
^

Film A Slide Siiow

^A^S^H
—The Movie

S99 n0xt iasue for details.

t«f>

I* —

Tueadaf Night &t th9 Movht

"DciivcriBct**
6:45 & p.ni. C.C. Cinema

S«f»lafiilMr13 50^
V

NOTE:
*Mov«d
indoors
from Sat.

[
ffmoon

FREE CONCERT
Saturday, Sapt. 1

featuring

MY BOSTON
8 p.m.

Villanova Room
Connelly Center

Thursday,
S«ptMiilMr1S

fFrlday, S«frt«mb«r It

6:45 & 9 p.m.
C.C. Cinema

M.50

Casino Trip
to

I CAESAR'S

S BOARDWALK
I REGENCY

*^tt€tv
^&>'

^
v«r^**^

"^sfcks:

•:4s • plul
CCCtaama

5<K

Thursday, September 22

Pay ^5.00, Receive M
upon arrival

Bu9 Itnm FMdl^i^ at 4:30 |

and iMVMuAllaiifIc CHy at 11:00

rRaiEri 4VAIMMLCM THC
€x,TKKefOfnce
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owne Not Have to Pretend
By imAN C BALSAMINI
In the aa\y^ 1970b Jackion

ne, akjiw with Linda Ran-
ibitB9§m andlamo Tay-

•X.A. FotkRock." In retrospect,

the connotations of this sound
were that o^ mellow, laid-back
music that lackedany inspiration.

But, Jackson Browne is differ-

rn. . TTTTT
Resemoftt Pizza

-OUT

,y

n -^"^

Phone 525-8560

I

^MiOiaofnof
GOOD
TMIMGS
ToG*

Bosemofit

•SSCONOTOCA

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 10 AM - 12 PM Monday thru Thursday

to AM - 1 AM Friday & Saturday

. 3 PM- 12 PM Sunday

/

Yes, We / /
Deliver /^

i
^th ulPhofu^C'rUcr

YOU COULD
WINhNEW fORDMUSIANG QQNVERTOU.
Visityour nearestpaittdpatkiff Bek RxxieCenter^ entj

the Belt PhoneCen^ "Mc's cheap sweepstakes.* Vbu
cojkj vv4n a new FOM) MUSlANiGCO^m[t^^
Apple //e computer,a Kenwcxxi steieocditiponent

:

era 3-album record collectkxi. No pufchase.necessary

M cletate and entry (bnm«« *walli«t at youf pwtwpail^
v^hereww woNbked by taiA^. Open to colege students f«gWef«»al time ofeo^

ResiCfents ofOhio ONiynwy fecehM> an entty form andM tEleiaibby sendk^
CntfvReauest.PO Bom 4434 K.BIair. Nebrasluu 68009. Un<k one wquest per tni<elope.Jtequ«««niM»ttj«nKdved<ySe>Men<>ct 30. 1983.

Swweepstakescnds October 31. 1983.
Jacksoil Browne

. .
.
.y
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• V
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Cff^eam
the Lights! A«»tr#« » ,rt*n««

"•

wJ'i

Entertajnivient

CAlEINdAR

Sept. 15
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^i :M.v^

ThEATRE
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GENESEE

CREAM
LIGHT

lOHT
GERiSEE

CRiAM
UGHT

The People's Light and Theatre Co.
Sept. 9-Oct. 16 - "A Streetcar Named Desire"

»

Grenders Lair Theatre
\ong running — "Let My People Come"

$hubert Theatre
through Sept. 10 - "Sugar Babies"

FtHTest Theatre
Sept. d-Sept. 25 - "Una Home: The Udy and Her
Music

Burgundy Theatre
Sept. d-14 ' "Sheer Madness"

Bucks Cotmty Playhouse
Sept. 9-25 - "The Pirates of Penzance'

'* >

cut. No one could ever call him
uninspired. Browne has always
been a first-rate artist whose
song-writing prowess has been
rightfully critically acclaimed.

On August 2 at Madison Square
Garden in New York, Browne put
to rest any doubts that he can't

"rock 'n' roll." Supporting his

first LP in three years ("Lawyers
in Love"), Browne delighted the
soW-out Garden crowd with a
rousing two-hour set, which in-

cluded a surprise appearance by
"The Boss," Bruce Springsteen.

Browne was more confklent on
stage than he has ever been be-
fore. Clad in a black jacket, match-
ing pants and green shoes,
Browne opened up the show with
"Somebody's Baby" and then
"Here Come Those Tears Again."
His band which in the past con-
sisted of mainly studio musicians,
has undergone several changes.
The additions include Bob Glaub
replacing veteran Leland Sklar on
bass, Doug Haywood on organ and
Philadelphia's own Rick Vito tak-
ing over the lead guitar duties for
the "gone solo" David Lindley.

The new lineup is definitely for

the better. There is a certain
chemistry that this tandem pos-

sesses on stage. They were tight

and brought new-found energy to

oW favorites such as "Doctor My
Eyes" and "The Fuse." Guitarist
Vito added some interesting fills,

while drummer Russ Kunkel
showed that when given the
chance, he can play with the best
of them.

The change of Browne on stage
couW be traced to the sound on
vinyl. There is a certain rejuven-
ated feeling in his new material
and each song performed from the
album was warmly received. The
title track, which takes a cynical

treated the crowd to a falsetto yelp
that one came to expect from
David Undley. His usually mono-
tone voice exhibited feeling rather
than the brooding of past perfor-
mances.

One of the evening's memorable

The introspective and autobiographical
Browne we know is not prevalent here,
and there is a certain angriness in his
songs*

We Ha

look at America and some of her
"sacred cows," is already racing
up the charts, Browne has said
that the peculiar title came from
his brother-in-law who com-
mented that "Los.^ngeles looked
like it was designed by lawyers in

love." "Cut It Away," the bouncy
"Tender Is The Night" and
"Downtown" an antithesis to the
original also were showcased. The
track "Say It Isn't True," also
from the "Lawyers In Love" LP,
was originally introduced during
the 1980 No Nukes concerts at
Madison Square Garden.

Although the new album's lyr-

ics are as good as in the past,
there is definitely more emphasis
on melody and the music itself.

The introspective and auto-
biographical Browne we know is

not prevalent here, and there is a
certain angriness in his songs.
On this night, Browne exhi-

bited a strong voice, and an inter-
esting display of range. During
*Xawyerfe In Love" Browne

moments was Browne's solo per-
formance of "Late For The Sky"
and "These Days." Another was
the gut-wrenching singing during
•The Pretender" which has be-
come his signature. The show
came to a close with the melo-
dramatic, yet pretty "Hold On" in

which Browne professes his love.

"I love you/Just look at yourself-
/what else would I do?" The
crowd, which was decidedly fe-

male, ate it all up. But the best
was still yet to come.
As Browne came out for his obli-

gatory encore, the crowd knew
what to expect — "The Load Out-
Stay." What they did not expect to
see was the entrance on to the
stage of Bruce Springsteen. To-
gether, Browne and Springsteen
performed the Maurice Williams
classic as they had done so bril-

liantly at the No Nukes concerts.
Springsteen was obviously deligh-
ted as the crowd chanted
"Bruuuuuce. .

." From there they
went into "Running On Empty"
(Continued on page 13)

By JOHN F. LYNCH ^^^ ^y"cs to their songs are ridicu-
To witness a concert featuring ^^^s. However, the music they pro-

the band Bk>tto is truly an enter- ^"^e is tight and their melodies
taining experience. The "unoffi- ^^^ smooth and make one want to

cial" names of the band members dance.
, ^ ^

are Cheese Blotto, Sargeant
.An example of the type of songs

Blotto, Lee Harvey Blotto, and so n^I ^^^^-iJfc^\ ^^«7P^»iS?^
on and sn nn L" *"« ^ong, My Boyfriend Is Theon and so on.

The band has never gotten the
respect that they justly deserve.
However, with their hit song "I
Want To Be a Lifeguard," they fi-

nally received musical accep-
tance. The video for "Lifeguard"
has also been widely seen on
MTV.
The main reason for their early

obscurity was that no one took
them seriously because most of

song, "MyBoyfi
Star of a Driver's Ed. Movie."
This song describes how im-
pressed a girl has become over the
fact that her boyfriend was the
"star" of one of those sleazy, low-
budi2:et driver's ed. movies.
Blotto has reached a point in

their musical careers where re-

spect and attention has finally
been given. As long as they can
produce good music, their lyrics
can be as obscure as they want.

During the encore of the con-
cert, which by the way took place
at Toad's Place, in New Haven,
Cohn., Blotto played the theme
song to the TV show "The Muns-
ters." As you could imagine, this
too brought many cheers, and
laughs as well, from the crowd.
The band originated in Albany,

N.Y., and over t^ e past few years
they have been playing the typical
bar and college circuit. Blotto is a
very talented and odd band that
probably will never become a
household word or sell many al-

bums. But one thing is for certain,
if you are lookingfor a band that is

both unpretentious and will tickle
your funny bone, then try Blotto.

omies
By LEONARD J. La BARTH

' Economics writer Sylvia Porter
has published yet another book on
man's favorite material posses-
sion — money. The Universal
Press syndicated columnist has
penned "Sylvia Porter's Income
Tax Book" and "Sylvia Porter's
New Money Book for the 80s." and
now adds "Sylvia Porter's Your
Own Money: Earning It. Spending
It and Living On It In Your First
Independent Years" to her impres-
sive list.

What makes this 800-page guide
unique is that it is written exclu-
sively for persons between the
ages of 14-24. While not sounding
condescending to those ignorant
of financial matters due to the in-

experience of youth. Porter fluidly

writes advice designed to help the
novice financier with everyday
monetary questions — from
choosing IRAs to selling a car.
from joining a country club to food
shopping. Each page is a reference
for the reader with a queition
about what to do with mon«fonce
it is earned.

Porter divides her work into 18
chapters with sub-divisions cover-
ing a myriad of subjects. College
students can start by skipping
over most of the first chapter,
with the exception of the last

twenty pages that detail the ef-

forts one can make in obtaining a
career job. The examples Porter
gives are realistic as she seem-
ingly takes tne reader by hand and
makes him understand the point
she is trying to drive home. The
author adequately covers the pro-
cess of sending out resumes and
applications and excels in her des-
cription ofjob interview "Do's and
Don'ts."

Porter devotes 55 pages to a
chapter titled "Financing Higher
Education" that raises many of
the same questions students may
hav^bcen asking themselves as of
late. The author spells out the im-
portance of college, comparing
cosr»; getting financial aid and
your own self-fulfillment (noiP to
mention society!) seek and get ( he
best and most meaningful t!<1uca-
tion you can ... I think ntJone has
ever been hurt by 'knowing ttio

much.'
"

"Your Own Money" also delves
into obtaining credit, purchasing
stock, choosing a home computer
and moving for the first time. The
books also covers topics such as
health care, diets, leisure activi-
ties and transportation; the chap-
ter "Your Wheels" is 100 pages of
critical information including oar
maintenance and ch(X)sing insu-
rance.

Porter has been a syndicated co-

lumnist for 30 years, enjoying the
reputation as Americas most
relied upon financial adviser.
The best way to use "Your Own

Money" is to keep it around as a
handy reference guide. A question
can easily be answered by flipping
through the bix)k until the answer
is found. There isn't a finaivial
matter Porter fails to cover «in her
exhaustive work. It is an easv-io-
read referemv guide devt>ted toex
plaining everyday financial
deiMsions and life's many i htiii^^s

regarding mtHioiary matters i\nA.
for $l2.ir>. may vm well lvone%«f
the best invi»simonis a siudoni
i^n make.
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Sunday

at special

eampus

VaXANOVA UNIVERSItY
I'd like to tubeciibe to The Philadelphia Inquirer this semester at the special i

campus rate. I understand that delivery starts September 12 and follows the
school calendar, with no delivery during holidays, vacations and exam d#yf

.

PHONE

SCMOOt A00RE88 ^ 0LAS8YEAR

H0IICA00RE88

19S3^ Campus R«t«s

FULL YEAR RATES

a Mon.-fri: ^ Sun. $48.50 O Mon.-Fri. $26.80

FALL ONLY RATES
D Mon.-Frt. Sun. $24.97 D Won.-Frl. $14.17

a Sun. Only $20.70

a Sun. Only $10.80

Check one. Please enclose payment and makechecks payable to, andsend to:

Mikel^4olan

Box 612. Kennedy Hall

Villanova University

Villanova. PA 19085
Subscriptions started lata wlH be pro-raled.
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Savemoney
whenyou have

delivered

•9* VILLANOVA STUPINT NIWS

WEEKDAY SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ARE 33% BELOW THE NEWSSTAND PRICE
THATS ONLY 25* PER DAY.

m itin

I '
"

I
'

Tuesclay - tadl«s Nl9ht
(Sp«cial Udl— Drinks *1 .00)

W«dn«sday - Saturday
<'Solld Gold" Plae Jockay
2 A.M. •" *" '**" f'^orlf mule on « taper
« aoantlitr$^m

"

"

•
•

fn A Qrand Primm
Vacation

3 days, 2 nights for the lucky
coiipit tn our DANCE CONTCST

st«jr#cf ffiMif lor upcomhig 9p0eM nIghH ...

OkUnnighi, CoU9g% Night, '1 Night

AU OF THIS WITHIN WALKINQ
mSTANCC TO yiUANOVA UNIVERSITY

The Roseifiont Inn
1030 E Lancaster Ave.

Rosemont, Pa« (At th« CiMtwynd)

• 10 RMiulred • Df^tt eod* •fifef€«d

By LARRY GOANOS
The Vyfamova moi't •d_,_.

te«n raoently eompletad a 12^y
«tjiy ill Irebfid. the Cat boolers
played sik games while on the
Emerald Isle, nsCuming with an
04fi lecqrd and plenty of expe

-We're now astep ahead of our
American competition," com-

.
mented senior halfback^

—

VUXANOMM

e m
lickus. "We've had the
opportunity to play agahisi some
t«p-notch teams and we've
learned a lot."

The wheels were set in motion
for the tnp last January when
Head Coach Howard Gmff at
tended a soccer omvention in Or-
lando and made some contacts.
The arrangement called for the
Villanova players to each pay

ma

The great cuts

you see on campus
...are probably ours!

Bryn Mawr/527-2887 Wayne/293-9333

Center City • Newtown Square • Uwrence Park • Springfield
Ardnriore • Bryn Mawr • Havertown • Broomall • Wayne

.* '
-j

.

a Weekdays (Mon.-Fri.)

D Weekdays & Sunday
(No Saturdays)

a FULL YEAR
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lY/Mcaf Alumni
Set New Marks

By JOE MARUSAK
Sydney Maree set a world re-

cord. Eamonn Coghlan dominated
the 5000 meters. Ross Donqghue
excelled in the mile and 1500 me-

ters. Don Paige ruled the 1000-

meter pack.

All four international track

stars have their own specialties,

but what they have in common is

that, at one time or another, they

ran for Villanova University in

NCAA track competition. This

summer, they maintained the

track tradition that is unique to

this Main Line campus by captur-

ing medals in all parts of the

world.

Maree, who now resides in

Rosemont, performed his magic
on Aug. 28 in Cologne, West Ger-

many, where he set a new world
record in the 1500 meters (3 min-

utes, 31.24 seconds; the previous

best had been Steve Ovett's

3:31.36). Maree's celebration was
short-lived, however, as Ovett set

a new record just a week later in a

time of 3:30.77.

"Sydney was considering a re-

turn to Europe this week to try

and break thie new mark,'* said

Villanova Assistant Track Coach
Jack Pyrah on Wednesday. "Han-
over, Germany wanted him to run
in their meet on Thursday (yester-

day), but it just would have been
too hectic. So Sydney said,*''*Let

Ovett have the record for a year.

And then I'll break it.*^"

Maree also placed third in the

Fifth Avenue Mile on September
3; his time was 3:50.72. "Sydney
had run two days earlier in

Rome," Pyrah noted, "and then

flew over here the next day. So he
was a little tired going into the

race."

In that same race, Ross Do-

noghue captured the second spot

with a 3:50.10 clocking. "He ran

the greatest race of his life,** said

Pyrah. '*The amazing thin^ was
that he ou^dcked Sydney in the

last 100 yards or so."

Donoghue, a 1962 Villanova

graduate, also competed in the

Pan American Games this

summer, placing second in the

1500 meters. Agboto Guimares,
formerly of Brigham Young, was
the only runner to finish ahead of

him.

"Guimares is primarily an 800-

meter man and had not run a big

championship in the 1500 in four

years," Pyrah explained. "Ross
sakl afterwards that he should

have known that Guimares was a

half-miler and that it was his own
fault in that he should have made
a faster start."

While Donoghue was making
headlines in Venezuela at the Pan
American Games this summer,
Don Paige, like Maree, was mak-
ing the papers while competing in

Cok)gne. He ran a personal best of

2:18.06 there to win the 1000-

meter race.

As Pyrah tells it, "He beat a fieW

of world class 800-meter men, in-

cluding Willi Wuelbeck, who pre-

vk)usly won the 800 meters at

HelsiiUci in the World Champkm-
ships."

At that same Hdsinki competi-

tk>n, another Villanova alumnus,
Eamonn Coghlan, swept the 5,000

meters in 13-33.52. *That was his

big goal," sakl Pyrah. "That isex-

actly what he was aiming for this

summer."
All four runners, coinciden-'

tally, trained at Villanova under
the late Jumbo Epiott. "Jumbo
used to say that after his top

runners graduated, they should be
able to coach themselves," Pyrah
noted. "These four guys are cer-

tainly proof of that."

Hoop In Spotlight
By LARRY GOANOS

Another summer has drawn to
a close and once again we find our-
selves on the threshold of what
should be a successful year for Vil-

lanova sports. As usual, most of
the anticipation is reserved for the
Wildcat basketball squad which
must overcome the debilitating
losses of John Pinone, Stewart
Granger and Mike Mulquin.

>^

Angle

Granger, chosen m the first

round of the NBA draft by the
Cleveland Cavaliers, averaged 93
points and 6.1 assists per game in

the Southern CaHfomia Summer
League. Harvey Green, the Cav's
Public Relations man. called

Granger the team's best defensive
player during the summer season.
He is expecMrf to play behind
World B. Free and Geoff Huston.

Kinont« taken in t he third round
of the NM draft by the Atlanta
Hawlcft, wumi m miMp iif 9;1

points and grabbed 5.0 rebounds
per game for the Hawks' summer
team. He also shot 63.2 percent

from the field.

Mulquin was drafted by the

NBA but passed up the opportun-

ity in order to play professionally

in France.

All three former Wildcats left

this Main Line campus with a di-

ploma, as dkl 17 of 22 seniors in

the Big East Conference. This 77

percent graduation rate placed the

Big East atop the nation in this

category. Trailing far behind in

second place was the Big Eight

Conference with a mere 50 per-

cent graduation rate (12 of 24).

The lowest mark belonged to the

Southwest Conference where
only 17 percent of the seniors (4 of

24) managed to squeeze in enough
classes between games to earn a
sheepskin.

Freshmen recruits Harold
Jensen (6'4\ 180 lbs.) and Con-
nally Brown (67V^', 196 lbs.)

should ease the pain of k»ingsuch
a talented tno, but the Cats will

have their work cut out for them.

BMketlMl Times has rated the

196^84 Wildcat schedule as the

most difficult in the nation,

the gniehng Big East

matches. Nova will tangle with
the traditional Big Five rivals,

Notre Dame, and Arkansas. The
only "breather" for the Cats will

r

ByMMBSa DcUNtENZO
'The alcohol policy this year is

e same basic policy w«'ii» «l-

lys had/' aooordiiigi,to Dr. Ri-

thard Neville, the vke president
tor Student Life. /'But wt'rt
];hangniglt in that we'renot^oing

> alkm eaoepifons to it."

hi alatttr distributed to the par-

its ofstudoits on Aug. 25, Ne-
jkdfU^ "the necessity for the
Inivdlilittty to observe Ptennsylva-
-- Limior Code ... we can no
1^ be out of Compliance with
lelaws."

Ptenpsylvania's Liquor Code,
irafMrased m Villanova's Code
Student Conduct, prohibits the

^ile, possession, use or distribu-

Ckm of alcohol to anyone under

twenty-one years of a^e.

AocQitling to the revised policy,
as stated in the Blue Book/^inder
no oonditkm are beer kegs of any
type permitted in resklence halls
... an automatic fine ai $7b will
be assessed for the first offense."
"We used to alfow different

giXMips to have parties that were
well supervised," Neville ditoied,
"but the Liquor Control Board
(LCB) and the University's legal
counsel advised us that wewen in
violation of the law."

Neville continued, 'There was
no otherchoke; we deckled to stop
it. It was a reluctant decisMn, but
the only possible decision."

"It doesn't bother me too
much," stmed Erik Rex, a fresh^

jnan resident of Stanfond Hall.
'*Thero's a k>t more to do than
drink anyway, and it's still possi-
ble for someone togooutand drink
if they want to."

"I'm a little perturbed about the
whole thing," Pat Barry, a Sulli-
van Hall resklent sophomore,
sakl. *The University is just tak-
ing the easy way out by eliminat-
ing a problem, when they shouM
find other ways to deal with it.

•* It's just forcing people to go off

campus, when there are many
ways they couW stay within the
law," added Barry. "For instance,
they could have a 'bringyourown'
party, and the LCB couMn't
chai^ the school with wrong
doing, only the individuals, and in

a lam^ group, they wouM proba- "If we air able to reduce akxihol
bly be lenient." consumption on campus"

Neville's letter informed par- claimed Neville, "it will add to the
ents that "I was visited once and quality of life here. Drinking is al-

Under no oondkion are beer kegs <d any type permitted in
rerfdenoe halls. Violation will be proceaaed thmtgli the Uni -

versity Judicial System and an automatic fine of $75 will be
asaessed lor the first offense."— Office of Residence Ufe
called several times by the LCB
warning me of impending visits
and arrests by their agents for
^underage drinking and sale of al-

cohol.

*This is an insoluble problem,
and our solutk>n is not an ideal
one," Neville added. 'The major-
ity (rfour resklents, 85 percent, are
under legal ai^e.

most always tied to vandalism,
and there was more drinking on
campus than I was comfortable
with.

"Our motivation is not to stop
drinking completely, just to stop
our ill^ial contribution to it," Ne-
ville sakl. "I'd like to believe you
don't need beer to socialize."
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Men, Women Capture Big East TWes 82GradsSuccessfulln Job Market
By JOE MARUSAK

Carlton Young and Patty Brad-

ley captured the Outstanding Per
former awards in leading the

Wildcat men's and women's track

teams to the 1963 Big East Out-

door Track and Field Cluimpwn-

ships hdd early this summer at

Villanova.

Young not only set a Big East
record in winning the 400 meters,

but he also anchored the 1600 and
400-meter relay vkrtories that

vaulted Villanova to the top of the
conference oack.

He had some help from, among
others, Rodney Wilson, who took
the gold in the 110-meter hurdles
and contributed to the 400-meter
relay triumjA. Martin Booker also
made it a big weekend for Coach
Jenkins' Cats as he took first in

the 4()0-meter hurdles and had a
hand in two of the three winning
relays.

Russell Palmer carried V.U. in

the field as he placed first in the
hammer event.

On the women's side, it was all

Bradley, who also won the meet's

Outstanding Performance award
by finishing first in the 800-meter
race. Bradley keyed her team's 4 x
100and leOO-meter relay victories
and alao took first inthe longjump
and tb6 100-meter hurdles.

'

Bradley also starred at the Na-
tk)nal Sports Festival in Colorado
Springs this summer, she set a
school record in the 400-meter
hurdles (56.65) and was a member
of the victorious 4 x 400 relay

team, (Lori McCauley, Wendy Ve-

reen, Bradley, Alice Jackson),

whk:h finisheid in 3:29.57 ... At
the NCAA Outdoor Champion-
ships held in Houston in early

June, Bradley took seventh in the

800 meters (2:05.66) and fifth in

the 400-meter hurdles (57.58) . .

.

Two weeks later at the TAC
Championships in Indianapolis,

she came in fourth in the 400-

meter hurdles (56.92).

Villanova runner Veronica
Mcintosh, also at the National

Sports Festival in July, ran a

seventh-place 54.29 in the 400-

meters to seit a school record. She
placed eighth in the 800-meters

with a time of 2:17.0.
* « «

^
Rodney WOson

The men runners also kept
tive over the summer. John Mj
shall, a junior, finished secon
the 800 meters (1 :49.30) at the
twnal Sports Festival. Onlyja
Robinson, clocking in at 1:48

bettered Marshall's mark.
Marcus O'Sullivan prepared

the fall circuit by running
3:56.60 mile while competing
Cork, Ireland. It was the best t

ing of his collegiate career.

y MARV CLAIRE LEAHY
Unlilee most graduates facing
is bteik empkiyment period, re-

int Villanova afuinni have been
ccessful in locating a job.

A recent study completed by the
lareer Dciyelopment Center on
le l^^^^utes revealed that

lOr&laKPsjPP^pil^WUt ^Mn'e l-H*

oyed full-time or attendinggrad-
te or professional schools.

Based on the survey's high re-

nse rate of 66 percent, the post
aduation plans of 77 percent of

e respondents indicated employ-
ent on a full-time basis and 16.5

Tcent reported their enrollment
a graduate or professional pro-

ram. While 6.2 | percent of the
jspondents fell.in acategorylof
underemployment, being em-
loyed but continuing to look, only
.4 percent remain without final-

ized plans and 3.6 percent with
"other" plans.

Considering the competitive job
market and recessu)nal economy,
1982 Villanova graduates also
fared very well financially.

The engineering graduates ap-
peared to have the most impres-
•sftv^ salaries with 14 pereenl>el
those alumni with salaries rang-
ing from $26,000 to $27,999. Sixty-
two percent of the other
engineering graduates have salar-
ies ranging from $20,000 to

$25,999. Sixty-two percent of the
other engineering graduates have
salaries ranging from $20,000 b
$25,999. ^ /V^
For arts and sciencegraduates,

64 percent have salaries from
$8,000 to $15,999. Seventy-six per-
cent of the commerce and finance
alumni landed a job with an in-

come against Loyola of Baltimore.

Speaking of the schedule, the
Cats openinggame will be against
arch-rival St. Joseph's on No-
vember 30. Coach Massimino usu-
ally likes to open with an easy
team for a tune-up but both the
Big East and the Atlantic Ten
Conference (St. Joe's league) want
their teams to move toward an ex-

clusively intra-conference sche-

dule after January 1.

Cat fans won't have as many
opportunities to see their bek>ved
team on the tube this season due
to the fact that WKBS (Cfannd
48) is now defunct. But. there is

still a gfimmer of hope for Sonny
Hill fans as the B« Five is tryii«
to put tq0ether a T.V. padu«e for

local statkms. The Big Five will

only beteen on natkmal televiskm
four tines this season, with all

fowr fmct involving the Wild-

Ed Pinckney, Owayne McClain,
Frank Dobba and Harold Prtttlty

all kept their gameaaharp by play-

ing bell over the aitmmer.

Pinckney toiled for Uncle Sam
as his United States squad placed

second in the World University

Games and another U.S. team
whu:h he was on won the gold

medal at the Pan American
Gam^.
MoClain and Dobbs played for a

Big East All-Star team in Europe.
They averaged 13.0 and 8.6 points

per game respectively.

Pressley spent his summer
playing in the Sonny Hill Les^fue
where he was named to the Col«

lege Ltague All-Star team.
Gettir« off the topic of hoop. Vil-

lanova won both the 1963 Men's
and Women's Big East Com-
misskmer's Trophies. The tro^

phies are awarded to schoola on
the basis of standings in each of
the Big East Championship
sports.

ViHanova has won the metfk
award in each of its three years in

the conference. This was the fnrst

year that the conference haa oon-

dtictad a women's competition for

the trophy.

come ranging from $12,000 to

$19,999.

"A majority of the graduates
who responded noted that they
were happy with their salaries,"

commented Robert Stokes, direc-

tor of Career Development.
Almost 85 percent of those per-

sons surveyed said ttprjot^jn^^^
either directly or indirectly re-

lated to their majors. Predictably,

this trend was more dominant in

nursing with a response of 99 per-

cent and engineering with 90 per-

cent, but 88 percent of commerce
and finance graduates and 69 per-

cent of the liberal arts and science
majors were also in fields some-
what related to their college

major.

As a result of the dismal employ-
ment situation, companies using
on-campus job recruitment have
declined nationwide to 62 percent.

"Villanova however has not felt

this dramatic decline for two rea-

sons," cited Stokes. "The aca-

demic reputation Villanova has
enables us not to be dropped in the
first round by on-campus recruit-

ers. Secondly, Villanova has an
ideal geographic location, being
situated near a number of col-

leges. The companies can send an
on-canipus recruiter to the Phila-

delphia area and within a week be
able to hold interviews at various

respectable colleges.

"Companies are pretty cautious
when recruiting," said Stokes,
and while Villanova has suffered
with the cancellations by various
technical companies, there have

Robert Stokes, director of ca-
reer development.
been several nontechnical com-
panies in the accounting and mar-
keting fields who have added
Villanova to their on canTpus re-

cruitment. In the spring of 1982,
Villanova had 271 com^nies con-
ducting on-campus interviews. By

the spring of 1983, the number of
companies sending recruiters fell

to a low of 162.

The success in job search, how-
ever, is promising no matter what
major, according to Stokes, "be-
cause the graduates did not rely
on one job search method during
their senior year."

Most of the graduates found
personal contacts most valuable
in securing their jobs, but on-
campus interviews, mailing cam-
paigns and want ads produced
jobs. too.

Personal contacts were particu-
larly noteworthy for 48 percent of
the liberal arts and science gradu-
ates, while 37 percent of the com-
merce and finance grads found
success through personal con-
tacts. The engineering majors
found the on-campus interviews
essential in their job replacement
just as 25 percent of the graduates
from commerce and finance. Up to

20 percent of the nursing majors
were able to rely on a telephone
contact to land a job.

"Class members seemed anx-
ious to find a job before gradua-
tion," according to Stokes. Almost
half the respondents finalized

their job plans during the months
from March to June.
Pennsylvania was the state

(Continued on page 3)

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The University Senate will

meet this afternoon for the first

time in the fall 1983 semester
with the newly elected senate.

The Senate meeting will be held in

the West Lounge of Dougherty
Hall at 4 p.m.

On the agenda for the meeting is

an etoctkm for the at.large seat on
the Senate Rank and Tenure Com-
mittee. The election will be appor-
tianed to the faculty. Committee
member Dr. John Caputo, who is

on sabb«tk:al, has one year re-

maining on his term.

New committee appointments
made at the Executive Committee
meeting Sept. 9 will be an*
nouaoed.

On the Committee of Faculty
Affairs, Dr. John Bmno, of the
pllyaks department, was con-
firmed as the Ckmip IV lepieNB-
tative to fill the ono^yiar tarm of

Dr. Kdward tikii, ol the aatron*

Meeting
omy department.
The Graduate Committee has

appointed Dr. William Fergusson
to fill the unexpired term of Dr.
Philip McLaughlin in the ngi-

neering department.
On the Rules and Review Com-

mittee, Dean R. Garbarino was
confirmed to fill the two years re-

maining in the teem of Dean BJ.
Downey. Appointed to a one-year
term on the Social Action Commit-
tee is Col. Ben Summers, assist-

ant to the Associate Dean for
Sciences.

The Senate met before at a
May 6 organizational meeting to
set the upcoming agenda.
The University Senate func

tions as an advisory group to the
University President and the
Board bf Trustees on policy and
miior decision making la^es.
Membership inchadas faculty,

adminiatration wa^ alumm rape
aanUtivai. Sanatort rsprfawlii^

each college proportionally and
the Student Body President also
hold seats on the Senate.

Standing Committees are also
opened to students.

:,
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MASH
MASH comes toViUanova on Sept. 21.

as Dtvid Ketss brings his personal in-

sights and views of the popular T.V.

series. David worked for several years

on the MASH set and tells about his

many experiences on the set. He will

also briiig with him a reel ofMASH loot-

age along with "Bloopers" which have
never been seen before.

This funfilled event will be held Sept.

21 at 8 p.m. in the Villanova Room.
Tickets are only $2.50 and are on sale

now at the Connelly center jticket office,

S.N.A.P.

The first S.N.A.P. meeting of the year
will be held on Sept. 20 at 7:45 p.m. in

Bartley 209. Judy Erikson of the CoUege
of Nursing will be the guest sp^ker.
Refreshments will be served. All

S.N.A.P. and non-S.N.A.P. members are

urged to attend. Hope to see you there!

Marketing Society

Attend a recruitment/general meet-
ing on Sept. 20, in Bartley 210 at 12:45 or
S^. 21, Bartley 209 at 3:30. All old and
hew members are encouraged to attend.
Join and be a part of the Marketing So-
ciety.

Poiitical Union

The Political Union will hold an or-

ganizational meeting on Sept. 19 at 7

p.m. in the Wayne-St. Davids rooms of

the Connelly Center. Anyone interested

in membership should attend this meet-

ing. The Union will host former senator-

ial candidate, Dr. Cyril Wecht on Oct. 3,

.who will be speaking on re-opening the

Kennedy Assassination investigation.

Scuba Club

The Scuba Club will hoW its first

meeting Sept. 21 in Bartley 12. Scuba
certification is available. Trips and
equipment discounts will also be dis-

cussed.

Intramural Men's
Football -

Intramural men's flag football play

starts Sept. 25. Deadlines for rosters are

due Sept. 21. Captains meeting is Sept.

22 at 8 p.m. in Alumni Gym, Field

House, and Connelly Center.

' ,j» «"

Intramural

Women's
Football

.-"

'

Intramural women's flag football play
starts Sept. 25. Deadline for rosters are
due Sept. 21. Captain's meeting is Sept.
22 at 6'30 p.m. in Alumni Gym.

Karate

Free shotokan karate classes every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 4
p.m. to 6 pjn. in St. Mary's gym. Eve-
ryooe is wdoome: Beginners classes

available. Cbaaes wiO bat aU year. For
man infonnation call Kevin McKeown
M645'714a

CofffiMhcMises

Amf students wiahiili to peifoim in

ofluHBOiiacs tais scflMStcr picaae oon*

tKt tiM f^tmmmg Art»Comuttae in

the Union Office in ConneSy Center.

M

Used Book 'Tick Up" PoMar Puff
4 »

Come in and pk:k up your unaokl

books and/or- your money. At West
Lounge Dougherty 9-.30 a.m.*5 p-m.,

Sept. 19 thru ^. OBooks and money un-

claimediyj^ 5 p.ip. Friday becomes prop-

erty of the Pre-Law Society!)

Books
Last chance to get quick money! Sell

books for cash in the North Lounge
Dougherty Hall. Sept. 22 and Sept. 23,

from 9:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

Photographers

Needed
The ViUanovan is looking for photo-

graphers. Experience helpful but not ne-

cessary. Leave name and phone number
ast the ViUanovan offke, Dougherty

205.

Beta Gamma Tau

Villanova's only co-ed frat! Twice the
fun of a conventional Greek organiza-
tion. Rush dates are: Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. in
Tolentine 215, and Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. in
Bartley 110. Hope to see you there!

Bible Study
An informal Bible Study is held each

week at 8 p.m. in St. Rita's Chapel.
Sponsored by University Christian Out-
reach. Call Campus Minstry for exact
times.

Sigma Nu
'-^.'

The installation of the Kappa Zeta
Chapter of Sigma Nu Fraternity will be
held on Sept. 17, 1963. Immediately fol-

lowing tne ceremony a reception and
banquet will be held in the Villanova
Room.

United Nations

Opening meeting of the Villanova

model United Natkms Club will be held

Sept. 22 at 3 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr
room of the Connelly Center. New
members are welcome.

Running Club

The Villanova Running Club invites

all V.U. students to their first meeting
Sept. 21, at 5 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr
room of Connelly Center. Nfeny new
things will be discutted. For more infor-

mation, stop by Sullivan 16.

Who's Who
If yoti are a seniorand haveaCUMof

3.0 or better and have not received a
letter oonoeming Who's Who. please

contact the Dean ci Students Office in

Dougherty 213.

Volunteers

There win be a gencial infonnatiao
meeting for all thoae mttrttUd in gel-

tiqg invohred with tbe VHbiiOfva Ccm^
munky Service Fh«nun:oa StpL 1% Hi

•mgherty WearLoMM^at Sra., Si^
do, fti the Si. DmdftBooai at 12:301

The ViUanqva Women's Buaineas Aa-
aodation will hold a crash courie in

powder piitf mechanica on Sept 22, for

aH intcreatad atndents. A mechanic
from the Rosemont Sunoco will demon-
stratebow tochangea tire,check theoil,

jumihstart a car, and various other du-

ties involving car maintenance. Will be
held at 5 p.m. in the Bartley cafeteria,

with a reception following. All are in-

vited to attoid.

HEC Rotroat

Handicapped Encounter Christ (HEC)
invites you to join in a retreat on Sept.

29, 30, Oct. 1. 2. We need able-bodied

persons to accept the challenge of being

of service and in participating in this

retreast. There will be a meetin^^ on
Sept. 19 at 12*.30 in the West Lounge.

Bike-a-thon
Bike-athon at Villanova to help St.

Jude's Hospital help kids with cancer.
Be a rider or help organize. For more
information. Contact the Social Action
office at 121 Tolentine.

Prayer Study

A charismatic prayer meeting is held
each week in St. Rita's Chapel. Call
Campus Ministry for exacdt times.

Casino trip

Casino TriptoCaeaara Boardwalk Re-
gency. Hy tL repeive f10 upon arrival

Sept. 22. 6ip Imfm VU at4:3ap.m. and
Atlantic City at 11 p.m. Ttytbwinont
of five free tkrketa— seetheUnkm page.

Big Five Night

Join thecheerieadera in BigFive Nifl^t

'at the Vet. The Big Five schools are

gathering together to see the Phillies

play Chk:ago on Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Look for cheerleaders selling tickets in

the Connelly Center Plaza or check at

the Students Activities Office Dough-
erty 214.

Spring Break

The Recreatkm Committee of the Vil-

lanova Union needs chairpersons for the
following positions: Local Trips, Major
Trips, Tournaments, Publicity, and pur
two Spring Break trips (Florida and
Great Escape Cruise). Applications will

be available at the first meeting on Sept.

20 at 5:45 in the CC Cinema.

Volunteers

St. Rita's Senior Citizen Center of

South Philadelpohia is looking for vo-

lunteers to assist with the Saturday
lunch/recreational program, 10-2 p.m.

Information meeting is Sept. 21, 6 p.in.

at the Campus Ministry Center.

Recreation Breaic Scholarships

Are you interested in skydiving, hot
air balloon rides, casino trips, spring
break trip to the Bahamas, campus tour-

naments, and anything you can think
of? Then come to the first meetingof the
Villanova Union Recreation Committee
on Sept. 20 at 5:45 in the CC Cinema.

Pre-Law Society

The first organizational meeting will

be held on Sept. 29, 12:45 West Lounge,
Dougherty. New and old members wel-

come.

Free Law School

The Free Law School is offering a ix

week class on how to do legal research

beginning September 19. The fall ses-

sion will include classes and workshops
on other topics such as how to do your
own divorce, workers' rights and the

First Amendment. Fees are $347 per

sesskin formoat courses. Formore infor-

mation, call 567-1641.

Schedule
Sunday Masses:
11 a.m. Good Counsel Hall Lounge
U am. Corr Chapel
11 a.m. CCD Mass^ Bartley Hall Ca-

feteria

4 p.m. Main Chapel
6 p.m. Main Chapel
9 pm. MainCh^

10:30 p.m. Main ChapeL
DulyMasaea:
ft30aJB. Main Chapd
lia^jLaL Corr Chapel
124»«aoiiMaifl Chapel

5MM. C^rr Chapd

glTiiaainiiiiiiii tCoofeaakm) — Tu»
iKfWmm Cliapal>*M pm. and 9-1^30

The University Fellowship Commit-
tee is now accepting applications from
seniors for Rhodes, Marshall and Ful-

bright grants. These prestigious awards
provide generous support for one or

more years study abroad.

Sophomores interested in public ser-

vice careers are invited to apply for Tru-
man Scholarships, which provide four
years full tuition.

For further information, contact Dr.
Michael Burke, Director of the Honors
Program (Falvey Library— fourth fkwr
X4650). The deadhne for all applications
is September 30. Since an extensive
essay is required for all scholarships
and grants, be sure to inquire at the
earliest possible date.

Registrations

Career Devek>pment Plaoemept regis-

tration will be held at-the following

times in the m^xi two weeks.

Engineering --*^;ept. 13, 12:15 p.m!

Commerce and Finance -^ Se(^ 13,

3

p.m.-

Commerce and Finance — Sept. 14.

12:15 p.m.

Engineering -^ Sept* 14, 10 a.m.

Arto. Humanities. S.S. — Sept 15, U
a.m.

Nursing — Sept. 16, 12-.30 p.m.

ArU, Humanitiea, S.S. ^ S^. Ji«|i{

10'.30a.m.

General Placement — Sept It^ 6:30
p.m.

General PlaceaMnt — Senl. 20, 3pjn.
AH

~
lor maty mmutaa.

All

tMStf

will be hMil the Con*
Cinma. ^

Job Outlook for Future
Grads Appears Bleak

Unemployed Grads High

Aatuc^ofthefc)iig-ffai«ecollc«e
itfkat job conducted by Stanford
Jnhwraity rtporta that the job
)utlook for college graduates
Ihrou^ the yeaf 1990 "appears

Aqcfr^ng to the study, there is

glut of college grads in several
ieMs and soon, even high-demand
ajors hke engineers and compu-

|er science graduates will be com-
iting for fewer job openings.

Ruasel Romberger, author of

\ie study, explains that "an in-

reasing number (of college stu-

|ents) will be forced to accept jobs
icommensurate with their level

ff training.

"Based on projections of low
Employment growth for the de-

^a^^^^'^l^IS?^^.'^ over^ualified
people who will hoU oolkce de-
grees, I see a laige number of col-

lege graduates who will be
overtrained and not able to get
upper-level jobs."

The study reports that one out
of every four young workers in the
labor force has a college degree.
And by 1990, one out of three will

College graduates currently
earn an average of 66 percent
more than thote who went only as
far as high school with their edu-
cation, the study shows, and for
those who find jobs, a college de-
gree is still worth much more.

According to Romberger, "It'll

Unempkyyment for college-aged
people last year was the worst in

30 years, a U.S. Department of
Labor report says.

Some 924,000 college students
aged 16 to 24 who wanted work
cotddn't find any in 1962, the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics says. The
11.7 percent unempkyyment rate
was up from 19818 10 percent.
The unemployment rate for all

people in the 16 to 24 age bracket
rose from 14.8 percent in 1981 to
18 percent in 1982, the buieau
says.

In a written summary accom-
panying the report, the bureau ob-

served that students normally
suffer a higher unempkyment
rate than nonstudenU oftheaame
age, but that because "of the 8h«-
gish economy", nonstudente for
the first time had a harder time
landing a job.

Even among students, the un-
employment rate was worse for
minorities than for whites. Al-
most 37 percent of the natkm's
Mack students were out ofwork in
1982, up from 35 percent in 1981,
the report found.

The Hispank student unem-
ployment rate hit 21.7 percent in
1982, up from 15.5 percent in 1981.

be college graduates. Also the ^ ,"'**'* important than ever to
study indicates that the number P*^* * ""^ior which is in high de-
ofjobs which requireacoUegeedu- ?"*"^- ^ college degree by itself

catkm is hokling steady, while the J"®^ ^^"'^ ""^in much."
number of servkeand clerical jobs "Fm not discouraging people

It !*^*1l"*;
?*^'*^^'' ^"^"*® from getting a college degree. For J|f •*»« a m mthat m the future many gradu- students who do go on to college /I f ff ff ffVl ffV ff tm t r%W ff^% f% 01

ates, particularly those who they'llstill have a betterchSf AlffUfffflffll §010 uODS
aren't selective about their ma- getting a better, higher-level job.
jors, will be forced into serviceand It's just that there is also a good
clerical jobs for which they are chance they won't."

aw School Appoints Dean
ByPAUL/rSOLLAMl

Dr. John E. Murray,Jr. has been
pointed dean of Villanova Law
hool. Murray's appointment by
e Rev. John Driscoll follows the
signation last spring of Dr. J.

illard O'Brien.

Murray is currently dean of
niversity of Pittsburgh Law
hool, a post he has held for the
ist six years. He will officially

ke office at Villanova on July 1,

984. Dr. Gerald Abraham has
een appointed Acting dean. Ab-
aham is currently the Law
chool's associate .diean for aca-
emic .affair^. '

O'Brien resigned in order< to
ead Villanova's new Institute on
aw and Morality, which will

tudy and formulate proposals con-
emed with the place of morality
the judiciary, the legal profes-

ion, and legal education.
Funding for the institute has
een provided by the Connelly
oundation of Villanova.

Murray is a native of Phila-
lelphia and a graduate of LaSalle
ollege. He earned the juris *oc-

r degree at Catholic University
1958, and did his graduate stu-

ies at the University of Wiscon-
lin.

A legal scholar with an excel-
mt reputation, Murray has writ-

in a number of law school
^xtbooks which are cited by

I

many sUte and federal

courts as well as by legal scholars.
Murray was also editor for ten
years of the Journal of Legal
Education, the official publica-
tion of the Association of Ameri-

can Law Schools. He has also

written articles for legal journals

as a prominent spokesman for the

legal profession.

Continuedfrom page I)
-.'here the highest numtier ofgrad-
uates were empbyed or attending
graduate school, garnering 45 per-

cent of the alumni. New York is

the job location for 17 percent of
the alumni and 14 percent have
found employment in New Jersey.

Stokes feels the Career Develop^
ment center was helpful to the
class of 1982 because 73 percent of
the graduates used the service
during their senior year. Com-
pared to the class of 1981, six per-
cent more graduates are
employed.

Fewer grads, however, from the
class of '82 enrolled in graduate
school.

Stokes gave several possibilities

for the differences in the results of
the study. ''Prerequisites for

graduate school admissions, such
as work experience for M.B.A. pro-

grams, may have discouraged po-

Itential applicants in addition to
graduates who may have seen
work experience, prior to gradu-
ate study, more valuable." Furth-
ermore, Stokes added that a
number of companies are willing
to pay for graduate school after

employment in their company,
"which is an attractive alterna-
tive.

"Graduates used a variety ofjob
search methods to locate employ-
ment in their preparation.
The Career Development center
has always emphasized that grad-

uates snould not rely upon one me-
thod to locate employment. It

appears that this advice was
taken by the Class of 1982," com-
mented Stokes.

Although experts feel the econ-
omy appears to be recovering, ac-
cording to Stokes, the upswing
arrived too late to improve theem-
ployment situation for the gradu-
ates from the class of 1983.
To combat the oppressive em-

ployment rate, the Career Center
initiated a *job club' for those
alumni who after graduation had
still not landed a job. The group
met during the past summer to
continue giving assistance to
graduates in a formal sense. "The
'ultimate purpose' is for the group
to disband at the end of the
summer because every one will*
have found a job," said Stokes.
Success for the 1983 job club is

evident. The group started with
15 to 20 alumni but hal dwindled
to only a few remaining gradu-
ates.

The publicity given for the new
job club.initiated by thecenter,has
brought the prospective em-
ployees to the attention of job re-

cruiters "and in this way some
graduates have found a job," said
Stokes.

"The extended summer service
will probably begin even before
May to assist the 1984 graduates
sinc^ the club was so successful,"
added Stokes.

New Union Plans
^Bri*"

^"n*y» new dean of the Law School and Dr. WUlard

inds,Lightni
By TIM GALLAGAN

Electrical power was disrupted
Stanford and Good Counsel
Is for approximately two and a

|alf hours on Sept. 12. The black-

4 was attributed to high winds
id lightning from an electrical

^orm in the area Monday even

electricity was

out for about three minutes, came
back on for a minute and then was
out until shortly after 9 p.m.
Power was disrijpted for five

minutes on the main campus, but
Stanford and Good Counsel resi-

dents joined 50.000other Philadel-
phia Electric customers who were
without power for an extended pe-
riod.

Director of Maintenance Tho-
mas Trucks was notified of the
problem at his home shortly after
the power was disrupted. At this
time, Philadelphia Electrid esti-

mated that service would not be
restored until thefollowing morn-
ing.

Trucks said that the power out-
age was not due to a problem at

ViUanova, but can be totally at-

tributed to strong gusts of wind
knocking down power lines.

Trucks also reported no lightning
or wind damage to the residence
halls.

Trucks added that nodamavata
the construction site of the atw
reeiiaiict halls occurred, and aaid
that there will be a new wirit^

^^•yatenr lor the StanloidandGood
CaiMMl teittUaa which will bt

implemented when the new halls
are wired.

According to Trucks, there will
.be two power cables leading into
the area, so k>hgterm disruption
of power similar to the outage
caused by the broken cable last
semester will be less probable.

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The Villanova Union has an

'entirely new philosophy" for the

wer
year because ot a power cable fail-

ure.

The outage, on Feb. 3, was the
fourth such incident involving the
power cables. The first was at the
Connelly Center during its first

six months of Operation in 1980;
the second occurred at MendelResidents of Stanford Hall were ^^^ second occurred at Mendel

without heat light, and hot water ^^^* *"^ *^^ ^^^ ^*^s in the

for 18 and a half hours earlier thi<;
maintenance building itself.

litis,Imk

1983-84 school year. In spite of the
reinforced alcohol policy, "activi-

ties planned are intended to be
those which do not need alcohol to
be successful," said Union Presi-

dent Tom Belmont.
The Union will offer "a more

original program with a different

twist," continued Belmont.
Events will be Scheduled on a

regular basis and will be more de-
pendable. The plans include a ser-

ies of dances and mini-concerts
featuring local bands and shore
bands.

The Union is gearing their ac-
tivities to all Villanova students
but expect to attract mostly fresh-
men and sophomores who live on
campus. "On campus students
should find our parties and con-
certs an attractive alternative to
leaving campus for a good time,"
commented Belmont.
The Union is omitting previous

activities such as major concerts
from their agenda because the at-

tendance was never high enough
to cover the cost. Also, acoustics in
the field house are not appropriate
for a concert." added Belmont.

The annual Fall Festival,

Spring Fever Week and Cruise to
the Bahamas are all upcoming
events to be continued by the
Union.

The Union and Blue Key will

alao aponaor Senior Week activt-

tiia aa hafort.
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Alcohol :No CKoid
It^s The Law

The lead article in this week's issue deals with the
much-maligned, c^en-cursed Villanova alcohol policy.
The article does not reveal any particular new
information about the policy but instead, details a new
enforcement of the past ambiguous rules.

The alcohol policy can be found on page 26 of the
1983-84 student handbook, 'The Blue Book." This 106
word explanation of alcohol use on campus is easy to
understand: if a student is under the age of twenty-one,
he cannot consume alcoholic beverages on campus. Mo-
reover, one cannot dispense or consume alcoholic bever-
ages without permission.

Word comes from the vice president forstudent life

that the policy will be enforced in a fashion more severe
than ever before. This enforcement is a direct result of
pressure put opon the University by the Pennsylvania
Liquor Control Board (LCB) and the University's l^al
counsel. The LCB made it clear last year that visits on
campus could result in justifiable arrests for violations
of the code. The Villanova lawyers have deemed that
there is no protection for the University from holding
legal liability. The leg^l drinking age in the state is 21.
Villanova cannot change that. Nor can Villanova alter
the drinking habits of students. Students, whether of
l^:al age or not, go off campus in search of alcohol.

Drinking is an individual's choice. But drinking at
Villanova is a controlled variable. Acting responsibly in
making a choice gauges the maturity level of a student.
Almost every year there is an accident involving a Vil-

lanova student and "alcohol." These stories are not
pleasant to report. Yet, they happen. So what's the solu-

'tion? Obviously, the state's laws will not be changed
anytime in the near future. And Villanova will sensibly
follow the state's alcohol mandates, or risk an embar-
rassing situation and punishment. Perhaps in the mean-
time, the University can devise some fun and games that
can alleviate the tedious weekends and keep some stu-
dents on campus. The ultimate responsibility for sensi-
ble drinking lies on the shoulders of the student who
chooses to drink, legally or not. It is the student's re-

sponsibility to recognize that one does have a choice, and
that this freedom of choice extends to every aspect of
drinking. Responsibility equals maturity. It is one les-

son that the University cannot teach nor enforce.

Maturityand
Responsibility

Once again, it is time to retrieve that old, standard
commentary on student responsibility from the ar-
chives, dust it off, and put it back into print. It is indeed
unfortunate that this space must be designated to dis-
cuss such a mundane matter as student responsibility,
specially when it could be used to make bold sugges-
tions for the betterment of all humanity. Alas, maybe
next week.

Quite succinctly, each and every student is ex-
pected to realize that he is ultimately responsible for his
actions,and whatever consequences his actions may
have. Students are expected tojudge matters in at least
a remotely mature fashion and act accordingly.

' The majority of Villanova undeiigrads, cicourse, do
act maturely most of the time. There are times, how-
ever, when we slip iiito occasional yet detrimental
lapses of immaturity that result in someonegetting hurt
or something getting defaced or damaged.

Now specifically, the University has spent an undis-
ck)6ed, but obviously very substantial, amount ofmoney
to resurface and line the Lancaster Avenue parking lots.

This is a capital improvement for the boiefit of the
entire University community.

Some select students, though, have taken it upon
themsdves to smashing bottles and the like on the
newly paved surface, making it extremely difficult for
the many commuters and ott campus residents to navi-
gate their vehicles, and transforming the tot into some-
thiof resembling a waste dump.

The moral of the story is that thosewhoaccepted us
into diis University gave us credit for being somewhat
mature and responsible. So let's do our best to try not to
fet then down, okay kidis?

^
Utters to tht Editor

Dissentiiig View© on Mission Statement >>.

To the
I must oonunent on the poor

jounu^istic quality of your com-
mentary "Mission Statement:
Fact or Fiction." What point you
were trying to make about, dis-

crimination with your facts was
not at all clear to me. It was clear,

though, that your understanding
of administrative policy at Villan-

ova went beyond fiction to sense-

less ignorance. The complexity of

operating a laiige social organiza-

tion, like Villanova, is far beyond
your comprehension or mine and
it is foolish "yelkywjournalism" to

indite (sic) such an institution for

discrimination without such un-

derstanding. If Imay suggest, look

to the national number of female
Ph.D.s, number of tenured profes-

sors and open positions, yearly sa-

lary and the high quality of the

current faculty to start an analy-

sis of the causes of our 17% female

faculty percentage. Consider lim-

ited financial aid, yearly tuition

and housing, admission standards
and the k)w national enrollment of

minorities in college before draw-
ing conclusions about discrimina-

tion in university policy. You
se^ to have many vague and ill-

formed questions and no real

answers. In the future, I hope this

will not be theOMe because it mis-
leads readers who expect your
paper to be thorough and accu-
rate.

DsiiCan^
OaMof 1984

To the Editor:
I read with great interest your

editorial of September 9 in whkh
parts of the Nfission Statement
were questioned as to what tlie

statement appeared to state com-
pared to what really existed as
fact at Villanova.

I was a member of the Planning
Committee that spent nine
months and overa dozen meetings
assembling: the thoughts tht make
up the Mission Statement. John
Deegan, O.S.A., then Vice Presi-

dent of Student Life at Villanova,

headed this project, luring the
countless times of discussion, re-

discussion, change and exchanges
of thoughts, sentences, words,
commas, periods, etc., a fairly

comprehensive gukie or Mission
Statement was constructed. At
the time, as an alumni representa-

"alumni'Vwas included at least

four times in the statement. The
last meeting was in May and the

completed ind final verskm was
placed in Father Dcfegan's care to

have it typed and presented to the

Presklent of the University and
then sent to the Board ot Trus*.

tees. I felt my work and time wag
well spent. However, some eight-

een months later when I first saw
the official published copy, I was
shocked to note that the word
"alumni" had been expunged. Ac-

cording to the revised Mission

Statement, no longer were the

alumni a part of the University

family.

My question is -<- can a docu-

ment founded on deception be the

benchmark for the ethics and phi-

losophy of a Catholic University?

This, ofcourse, was not the first

time that the alumni have been
shunted off and given a pittance

recognition for their efforts. I sit

and write this because after four
or five years as a student you will

be an alumnus for five or six de-

cades. For many years, the alumni
Uve, I was very car^l to include raised money direotly for the
thoughts and phrases which school because the administrators
wouW reflect the alumni's deep in- did not wish toget involved. Then,
ttrtsU love and smcere caring for ten years ago, the school directly
the University. The word (Continued on twne 6)
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On Campus
By JOHN.WALSH

Two weeks after the international tragedy involving the shoot-
ing down of a Korean jetliner by the Soviet Union, the Villanovana^ students "Have the sanctions issued by the United States and
other nations been enough to punish the Soviet Union for its massa-
cre of the people on the Korean Airlines flight? If not, what would you
like to see done?^

I

'•.I
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The Guidelines
A situation has ansen at Dartmouth Collegeconcerning a contro-

versial article written last January in Dartmouth Review, an
undergraduate-staffed weekly not affiliated with thecollege. A repor-
ter for this newspaper wrote a critical analysis of a class taught by
the chairman of the Dartmouth Music Department. The article
attacked the teaching methods of the chairman and the lack of a
serious attitude toward the class taken by both the professor and the
students. Included m the article were student comments that re-
flected on the fact that the chairman was black. Charges of racism
were immediately issued by the professor.

The chairman has filed a suit in U.S. District Court against the
newspaper and the reporter for $600,000. The controversy has split
the campus over the issue of free expression versus academic free-
dom, with each side soliciting contributions to fund the litigation

The three-year old Review has buik a reputation in a short time
as the leader of several neo<:onservative newspapers around the
country. The paper has also been attacked by The Dartmouth, the
184-year old student daily. The college administration while it sent
out a letter to all students and faculty deploring the Review's
article, decided that the reporter, who gained admission to the class
in question without the chairman's knowledge to write the critical
report, had not actually broken any rules.

The issue has dissolved into a battle between those who accuse
tne chairman of teaching incompetence and those who label the
paper as libelous and scandatous.

Such are the trials and tribulations of writing for and editing
college-based p^blk:ations. One must always walk a fine line be
tween accurate, lair coverage and interpretation and libel. Unfortu-
nately, there are individuals who attack any controversial article as
libelous and seek to punish those who produced the work. There are
certain issues that simply raise the ire of a few individuals who feel
that academics and college journalism cannot be combined

All publications should attempt to keep the community well
informed with regard to current academic, social, athletic, cultural
and extra-cumcular activities that influence members of the com-
munity and should also voice opinion on university issues. The
ViUanovan follows this guideline and we feel that the Dartmouth
Review also followed these guidelines in its coverage

*No. Nuke the Russians."

Hank Boggio
Sophomore, Finance

No. But there isn't anything
we could do short of provoking a
war."

Mary Carole Wies
Senior, Nursing

No. Poison their grain."

Joe D'Orsaneo
Junior, Accountiiig

"No. But I can't think of any-
thing severe enough right now."

Patti LindUad
Junior, Accounting

"No. But Iwasn't stiipid enough
to pour out my Russian vodka."

Roy Reggiero
Sophomore,

Chemical Engineering

"No. We should have blown
them up a long time ago because
they are a disgraceful nation."

Bob Confoy
Senior,

Business Administration

,^;
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"No. I think we should have
taken more severe actkm.'*

Kathy Dougherty
Freshman, Liberal Arts

"No. We should send Fr. Stack
to prevent them from drinking so
they're not so ornery."

Jim Tanella
Sophomore, Finance

The ViUmiH^ will print "liters h the Edib»r- receivedpri<»^ to the dtttdline. Tuesday at 5 1> mAU letters m^tbe s^ned. altkougl, the editors miU withhold a name upon request. Because oflimM

I be behmn 500 700 words and signed. The editors reserve the right to edit all material submitted.
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By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
A liquor license for Campus

Comer, located next to Villanova

University on Lancaster! Avenue.
was denied approval in court on
account of a protest by a Villanova

University conftnittee with infor-

mation concerning the "tremend-
ous** drinking problem on
campus.
The Malt and Brewed Beverage

retail dispenser license Campus
Comer applied for, allowing onl^
the sale of beer, met its only oppo-
sition from the University com-
mittee consisting of five
representatives.

*Thc Dean of Residence Life

(Director of Residence Life), a Vil-

lanova University Guard, Dean of

the Night School (Dean of Univer-
sity College), a Resident Assist-

ant, and a priest all testified of a
tremendous drinking problem,"
according to store owner Eileen

Gerson. "They felt that beer sold

so close to campus would only
make the problem worse.

"I do not agree with the Univer-
sity's protest," added Gerson,
"but I can understated their posi-

tion. I felt the University was
being super cautious."

Gerson insisted that she would
not have sold to minors but said

she "could not get that idea

through*/ to Villanova representa-

tives.

**Furthennofie, the main reason

I wanted to be able to sell beer is

for the truckers and construction

workers who frequent my store,*'

said Gerson.

*i get a nice junch time crowd in

here and it would have been nice

for them to have a beer with their

mr
the sale oihter at Campus Comer
by the surrounding community.

Residents in thearea sent a peti-

tion to Harrisbuiig in favor of the

liquor license- and Imsinesses in

the area were also in favor of the

sale of liquor since the additional

service may bring in more consu-
mers to the area. Gerson reported

that no one from these twogroups

Campus Comer
meal," Gerson continued.

The Liquor Control Board voted
in favor of Villanova University's

protest at the May hearing despite
the high acceptance of the idea of

(Continuedfrom page 4)

took over the raising of funds from
the alumni. They also took over
the alumni budget and when the
alumni no longer had funds, the
administration closed the alumni
paper and took away the alumni
house. The philosophy of the ad-

ministration appears to be, send
me your money and children but
not your thoughts or ideas and
don't ever criticize.

The administration continues
to make farther decisions which
have alienated more and more
alumni. Now the students are be-

ginning to understand what the
fundamental problems are. The
real and actual decisions have
very little to do with the Mission
Statement, Christian love or mut-
ual respect among the different

parts of the community.

I know that the greatest part of

Villanova now is the 40,(X)0

alumni plus the 6,500 day stu-

dents, the 4,000 night students
and the thousands of Villanovans
who never went to Villanova, but
feel its aura by associating with
Villanova people. You, the stu-

dents, and we, the alumni, are Vil-

lanova.

Ronald Russo, M.D.
Class of 1952

Congrats
.'**'

. # • ' .'

To the Editor: i..

Congratulations to the Orienta-

tkm Conunittee for all their gener-

ous work this year for the
incoming freshmen. I would espe-

cially like to commend them for

the "Villanova Past and Present"
Display in the Art Gallery.

I read about it in the Inquireron
Sept. 6, which said it would be
there until Sept. 9. Consequently,
on Sept. 7, 1 took awalk over to see
it. It was tremendous. There is no
doubt in my mind that this took a
great deal of digging, collecting,

mounting, arranging. It gave the
history of the Universityfrom the
1840 s. *

Since the week of Sept. 6.was
such a busy one for returning fa-

culty and upperclassmen, I feel

many may have missed the dis-

play. I wouW like to suggest that it

wouM be put up again so that all

couM enjoy it. Again Congratula-
tions to all connected with the
Orientation Program.

'

Sister Mary Margaret
Cribben,

Stolen Bike
To The Editor:

Last week, a visiting student
from Haverford College rtade the
niistake of trustingly leaving his
bike unlocked for a few minutes
inside the doors of Villanova's
Campus Ministry, believing that
with other students all around, it

would be safe. But, seconds later,

the bike was gone and no one had
witnessed its theft.

As a graduate of Villanova, I

found myself ashamed and embar-
rassed. This was a student whose
sole source of transportation
home, to Paoli, to work and to
school was that bike.

I hope that ifanyone knows any-
thing further on this subject that
could lend to its return, th^t they
will share their information with
campus ministry where such in-

formation would be passed on.

Lisa C. Garbarino
* Class of 1982

Insult

I>apt. <rf Ubivry SdMce

To The Editor:
As you may know, Villanova is a

Catholic institution whose goal is

to educate in a Christian environ-
ment. Page two of last week's Vil-

lanovan (Sept.9) tarnishes that-

environment. In FYI, you in-

formed us about an organization
called Planned Parenthood of Sou-
theastern Pennsylvania. Planned
Parenthood is offering a course
"to counsel pregnant patients

about all their pregnancy op-

tions." As far as I know, there are
only two so-called "pregnancy op-
tk)ns": allowing human life to be
bom or terminating the life of that
human bfing— abortion. Planned
Parenthood advises pregnant
women on the pros and cons of

murdering the unborn. That or-

ganization's informatmn does not
belong in the "newspaper of re-

cord for Villanova University."
I resent the fact that something

blatantly immoral and unethical
is being promoted in our Catholic
University newspaper, which, for

the most part, is funded by the
stydents. If you kxk at what is

l^nted on the same page as the
Planned Parenthood information,
you wiH seewhat hypocrisy exists

there. Informatwn about a Bible
study, a HEC retreat. Big Bro-
thers/Sisters, a prayer meeting.
Villanovans For Life, and even ad-

vanced Hfe-saving appear right

ak)ng with Planned Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood certainly
does not support belief in the
Bible, life, or lifasaving for that

Dan unto PtMlo

came to the hearing to object.

An investigation, conducted on
all liquor license applicants, found
Campus Corner to be "a good

^
clean business." The process in-

' eludes a lawyer's thorough inves-

itkm of the individual owner's
financial funds and sources ai in-

come. The investigation alsodeals
with the past personal history of

the applicant. In addition, em-
ployees are interviewed and inves-

tigated.

The Campus Comer is also in

good standing with the police."

aclided Gerson. The chief of Radnor
Township Police, whom Gerson
.contacted at the beginning of the
application procedure, had no ob-

jection to the sale of beer at her
store.

The Jan. 28, 1983 .lissueof the
Villanovan quoted Detective
R.E. Adams of the Radnor Town-
ship Police Department, who said,

"We do not want the license to be
approved and I do not think the
public will, either."

Gerson v, as not disappointed in

the decision since "the first con-

cern we have at Campus Corner is

the food sales. The
sale of beer may have caused a

tremendous problem for me by
putting me in a position where I

could not and would not sell to

minors who are regulars here.

They, in turn, may have gotten
upset with my choice of refraining
from selling to them.
"They may have expected me to

sell to them because they are r^u-

hu- customers," Gerson added.
In the open market for a liquor

license, GenKM was able to find a
businessvU^h asked to remain
anonymous. Selling their license,

and Gerson put a deposit on it.

Gersoif k>st no money in the pro-

cess, however because the deposit
was made pending approval.

"I plan to invest the money else-

wherel ill another business and
will do just as well, if not better,

anyway," said Gerson.
Campus Corner had a liquor li-

cense application request posted
in the window last Dec. 29, 1982.
The notice stated Gerspn's re-

quest for an approval by the LCB
for a Malt and Brewed Beverage
retail dispenser license.

The application request stated

that the notice is to be con tinubii

sly posted during the period th^
application is pending in a con-
spicuous place.

Any public protest, like that by
Villanova. is required by the no-
tice to be from one who resides
within a radius of 500 feet of the
premises proposed to be licensed.

As Villanova did, a protest is to
be written directly to the Penn-
sylvania LCB, and the protest is

not considered valid unless the
protestant appears and testifies at
a determined hearing date.

matter. On the contrary, it sup-
ports the elimination of precious
life.

FYI is supposed to provide infor-

mation related to the University,
not to abortion counseling. An
apology is in-order to the people

Say ^^No'^

to Regency
To the Editor:

To Villanova students:

vious lease which was ending.

During my stay at the Regency,
things did not get better. The
apartment was never cleaned ex-

cept by me. None of the broken
items were fixed, and as far as
painting, only one wall in the mas-

mmiSLouriHQCR«Ms,

mA^^ aAa. & a a ... '

who read and support the Villano-

van.

Michael ILJacobs
Electrical Engineering

Class of 1984

Editor's reply:

The Villanovan regrets the in-

clusion in the FYI section of the

Sept.9 issue an announcement con-

cerning Planned Parenthood, It

was an editorial oversi^t.

Concerning the^ statement that

the neu)spaper is fufidad by stu-

dents: Each activity and organiza-

tion requests a monetary allocation

that is approved tfy a University

budget committee. These requests

are later submitted to the Univer-

sity. Any question of funding

should be referred to the Vice-

President ofFinancial Affairs. The
allocation from the University cov-

ers the basic needs and requests

from each group. However, it

should be noted that almost all or-

ganizations do outsidefundraising;

the Vitkmofmn is no exception.

This outside soiicitation offunds is

necessary for obvious reasons. For
your interest: lastyear wegenerated

through advertising twice the

amount of income that was
Umversity-allocated.

If you are kwking for a place to

live as I was two months ago. I'd

like to give you some strong ad-
vice. I moved here from New Jer-

sey to attend graduate school and
being relatively blind to the cflff-

campus housing situation, I fell

into a real trap. After looking for a
number of weeks, I decided upon
the Regency Apartments in St.

Davids. What a mistake!

The people who own and run
this apartment are extremely bi-

assed and unprofessional. The
day after I moved in. which was a
Sunday, the owner. Mike Civa-
tella. came to my apartment and
actually had the audacity to lec-

ture me — no welcome mat here.
He distastefully commented on
my male company, who happened
to be my brother and other rela-

tives helpingme move and warned
me to be clean and neat, and ig-

nored the problems I presented to

him concerning the apartment.

On the day I moved in, which was
a mutually-agreed upon date, the

apartment ¥^s nowhere near

ready for inhabitation. The people
who lived in it before had just

moved out the previous day! The
apartment had not been cleaned,

nor painted; it was roach-infested.

and many items were broken. I

had little choice, though, but to

move in as my plans incorporated
this as my new place qf resklence
so that I dkl not I'enew my pre-

ter bedroom and one side of the
kitchen door was painted. In addi-
tion. I frequently came home to
find notes placed on my bookcase.
They had absolutely no right to

enter my apartment; simply slip-

ping the note under the door
would have been quite sufficient.

I would like to further add the
difficulty I am running intotrying
to get my security deposit back
after giving a full aO^lay notke of
my leave (a tease was never pre-

sented to me the whole time I was
thefey. I was there^re not break-
ing any lease and left the apart-
ment in better condition than
when I entered it; so my deposit
should not be withhekl. R^rd-
less, though, the sum of $250 is

being kept from me. Unfor-
tunately, this sum is not great
enough to bring tocourt as I would
end up paying for a lawyer.

Besides being unprofessional,
these people are also biased. I was
paying $600 for a two bedroom
apartment and kxmd a couple. of
unfortunate male students in the
same buikling who«wer)evpByir«
$800 for the same two btdmoms!
Students or not. themm should
not vary.

I hope you
seriously as X

aggravation o^

Vilkuiova

The collets giadebeok
drew the wrath of aiteiiniatratars

across the country a ynar and a
half Hfo has just rsMiitd its se-

cond edition, but withanew name
and "a lot of fine tunii«'*desipied
to pacify many of its critics.

TlMHigh it quickly achieved
sales success, the Nam York
Timas SabcHva Guide To Col-

legm drove aooie adminltdrators

to distraction when it first ap-

peared in February 1982 with a
five-star system that rated
schools as if they weie hotels or

restamants.

Although Villanova is not listed

in the gu^lv , oekihbQringschools
includingBryn Ifawr College, Ha^
verfoid Collm, Temple Univer-
sity, Dreid University and the
University of IVoinsyhrania, are
all written up in the ^ide.

What probably irritated

them most were the descriptions

of the social and academic cli-

mates of 265 of the nation's "best

and most interesting"* four-year

schools.

Of the University of Rhode Is-

land, for instance, the book
quipped: "As long as you don't ask
too much of URI, it won't ask too
much of you."
The guide characterized Mar-

quette as a campus where "the
ROTC types coexist well with the
holdovers from the sixties."

And the University of Tulsa, it

commented, is alright, "but un-
less you're intent on making big
bucks in oil, the academic life will

be better somewhere else."

Outraged administrators of the
schools receiving such reviews
mounted a quick counterattack on
Edward Fiske, the paper's educa-
tion editor and editor of the guide.

who assembied the material pub-
Ksbed under the Times Books

Steafi^os Format

ROCK*JAZZ*BLOES

The

Paul Beller

Group
FRIDAY « SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 16 « 17

Yen Bet Your Life

863 W. Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr

"Bring Your
Dancin' Shoes'*

Back to School

SALE
NOW THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 30
T«lM> an additional

i0% OPF
OURAUIEAOY

DISCOUNTED PRICES

MMMOSFHOir
MS TO 40%

WMi Hil* ad and praMntoMon
ofSMMlMMID

iMKornvm

They aivited— in letters, inter-
views and, in at least one instance,
a personal confrontation in
Fiske's office - that the New
York Times imprimatur lent a
suggestion of obKCtivity to what
was actually subjective material.
Fiske based his reviews of the

schools on responses to ques-
tionnaires he sent students^on
each of the campuses.

In spite of the controversy— or
perhaps because of it— morethan
80,000 copies of the books were
soM.

Times Books officials say they
hope tomatch that record with the
second edition.

To help get there, Fiske has
tried to blunt the controversy be-
fore the book's official September
2aths pubUcation date by altering
his grading system and treading a
little more softly on the reputa-
tions of the schools that com-
plained loudly in 1982.

Moreover, the new edition —
dubbed The SaUcHve Guide to

Colleges — dropped all references

to the Times in its title.

The star rating system has been
altered, notes Times Books publi-

cist Sandy Brawarsky, "to dis-

courage people from numerically

rating schools on the basis ai how
many sUrs they got in a certain
area,"

The first edition awarded
schools up to five sUrs in each of
three categories: academic life, so-
dal life and overall campus qual-
ity.

Some schools, Brawarsky says,
added up their stars and tried to
market themselves to prospective
studenU as 14- or 12-star schools,
"which was really a misrepresen-
tatkm of the original rankii^ sys-
tem."

In the new edition, Fiske uses
stars to rate academks. telephone
symbols to rank social life, and as-
terisks to note quality of life.

Among the less visible changes,
though, are the absences of four
schools who were in the first edi-
tion.

The University of Kentucky,
upset over its low ranking in the
book's first run, was mysteriously
left out of the second printing of
the first edition.

Fiske explains that after '*an
awful lot of discussion on that
school, we decided to drop it alto-

gether."

Missing from the second edition
are the University of Tulsa, Man-
hattan College and Barat College
in Illinois.

"The three schools that were

dropped just didn't meet Mr.
Fiske's criteria," Brawarsky says.
"He decided that other schools
were more important."
Perhaps coinddentally, Tulsa

University Relations DirectorKoy
Fkiyd was also the one adminis-
trator who flew to New York to
confront Fiske personally over the
"sarcastic, flippant" review he
gave the school in the first edition.

Fiske also gave some schools
better ratings this time around.
The academic ratings for the

universities of Nebraska and
Oklahoma have risen from one
star to three.

Duke. Rice, Reed and Carleton
College all got five-star academic
ratings in the new book, the hi£^-
est possible. ^

Fiske also added 17 schools to
the second edition.

Brawarsky hopes the changes
and additions will make the new
book "a little better received,

'

though she expects some backlash
from unfavorably-reviewed
schools.

Indeed, University of Georgia
Public Relations Director Barry
Wood says he'll be "very inter-

ested to compare the new entry for
Georgia with the previous one"
when the book comes out.

It couldn't get much worse. In

the first cditkm, Fiske wrote Geor-
gia was attended by "small-town
rednecks and big-dty sophis-
ticates" who spent most of tbdr
time running around and chant-
ing "How 'bout them dawgs!"

The 265 colleges and universi-
ties singles out from the neariy
2,000 four-year educational insti-

tutions in the United States are
selected upon several broad princi-

ples stated in the introductkm of
the guide.

On the term of academic qua^
ity, the guide categorized only
175 colleges and universities as
seieciive.

An effort was made to achieve
geography dhrersity, a balance of
public and private shoools, and
other tjrpes of diversities, such as
single-sex as well as ooeducatkmal
institutionsm selectingwhkrh col-

leges and universities wouM best
benefit the college-bound student.

The guide claims to be "selec-

tive." According to the editor, "we
have tried not to cover all colleges

and universities. Rather, we have
taken 265 of the best and most
interesting four-year institutions

in the country, the ones that stu-

dents in a buyer's market should
know about, and written essays of

600 to 2,000 words about them."

Getdowntobusiness fasten
MththeBA'35.

If chere^ one thing Business

students have always needed,
this is it: kn affordable, busi-

ness-oriented calculaton

The Texas Instruments

BAt55» the Student Business

Amdyst.
Its t)uilt-in business

fonnulas let you peribrm
complicated finance,

accounting and statistical

functions - the ones that

usuaUy require a lot 0^ time
and a stack of reimnce books,

likft present and future value

calculations, amortizations

aiKl balloon payments.

The BA-35 means you
spend less time calculating,

and more time leaamifig. One
keystroke takes the place

of many.

The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get

a book that ^Ikifws most
business courses: the Business

Anakyu GuitUbook. Business

profcMOff helped us write it,

to help you get the most out
of cakulacor aruJ classroom.

A powerful combination.

Think business. With
the BA'35 Smdent
Business Analyst. *
, Texas
Instruments

Creating useful products

and services for you.
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Hey. ounpere . .
. whew, juttflew^ in from AniN and boy are oitranM ,1^ get back to

kivdy Vairillnova and wlMt do we llmL' . . . somaoneoQol^^
ami wrou thdr ofwn verskn ol Wbo Kn(nvt, WliDCaiw ia tfe fli^
more VICIOUS than that .

.
.some even caU us 8Ciinilou8,aciuTiloii8:a(Q:'^i8ii«orgiven to using tl^

language of low butfoQnery'\ .. maybe it was the Trustees whowanted to tiy theirlealcoUegepros^
.

.
.naih.

. theywerestillonthebcachwhenweleft. . .feadingthat favorite freshmanwork '*Story
and Structure" . . . apeakn^ of reading worthless, inane, repetitive, borii«, dull, limp, muddy,
mundane, instating pieces of hardened clranks of nguigitation .. seems that the Belk Aire
to rope those guflible freshmen into working on this big. bhie pkture book, suiUUe lor flllii« in
podioleo on Lancaster Ave. and not much else ... how *bout that editor? ... what kind of name is
that? . . . Nutmeg Nightmare . . . sounds like a new recipe for a bad yearbook ^

don't tell us about dedfeatkia ... we are diligently foUowmg the new
improved akx)holpolky established by this institutkxi of sober learning. .. we don't need beer to
sodalitt.

.
.we gave that up years agD. . .with football. . .we're into more sophisticated means of

entertainment ... but according to Philaidelphia Magazine, students here rated Charlie's Angels as
their favorite form of afternoon delight . . . how about a hand for SabrinaJill and Kelly? . . . How
•bout two?

.
all of us have a lot of time on our hands ... we don't know where they got their

mfonnation from butWKWC knows for a fact that Joanie Loves Chachi is the mostgroovy, favc^^
around.

.
.Iike^

.
.heyyyyy.

.
thequestion is: how could anyone lovesomeonewith thename Chachi

. .
.
kinda like Goodlooks. .Goodyear. . .yearbook. . .Blue Book. .. Blew and White . . .Okay

well stop ... for now .
.
.and pick on another sacred waste of time. . .WKVU. . . seems Uke thenew

ted on campus is sinking the ol' eight ball while listening to the catchy static sputtering forth m the
C-Center^me room ... and throwing the rest of the balls at the speakers . . . won't they take a hint
and stop that mfemal racket? . . . who knows, who cares ...

EdiUd hy Editor in Chi^. LeonardJ U Barth; M^n^
IkmaGamn; Associate Editor, Michael]. Healey; LayoutEditorJoanne
°. DoUymore. i—S ^
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RIchARcJ & Company
Price Waterhouse, the promitient accounting firm, an-
nounced the admission of John J. Coneys, Jr., 1973 VU
unova graduate,.a senior tax manager to the mrtnershlp.
Mr. Coneys wiU assume his new resiMnisibilities in the
Century City, CAoifice. He recently received the Villanova
Alumni Association's "Yountf Alumnus of the Year" Award.

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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773 E LANCASTER, VILLANOVA
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^ ^ By BAITBAHA MAENN
Toiuijit in the Connelly Cemer. Viiiancnra win be hostinR a very soedal ffuMt th^R^^t. u^ri

^iS^^f^SS^',^^^!!!!!'^*^ »»«ved«My touched t& live, or many wholuweiSd

SS: .Sn'JSIflSte1K[J15^ ^"'^ aPPomtmenU a. .he UmveraityTSU DameS
1^ "'Sl'i?^ **f^ '"^ *" '**^'«™' '**••••«?aw" Pwnful uMe to cnrout to all1^
border attacte by armies oiigani«ed and supported by the United Sutes, attemptiiwtowSwtlSe^Ktatea gjvernmwt and deny this nation its haidwon revolution. EverySy^eKSLnsd» airf the chances for peace in the ngion diminish," said Nouwen

wicaraguans

ti^^^^i^A^^^^^^^!^^^*^*'^'^ fearofmonler. tortureand imprisonment;they expenraoed as well the horrendous effecto of poverty, matanitrhion and disease ThemiaervTiwionj««on (rf the poor m«ority gave rise to an atmosph^ of doom and iSteli'^epL^SKocontitJ whatsoever over their destinies," Nouwen continued.
'^'^

_ Today the picture is radically different. There U a spirit of confidence and hope in the oeonleTTiwisanew forth thj*thingscanbediffeientandthat«!ent
m the proo^ of buikhng a new society. The overaH sense of frar has been rep3 STa towSl

diseasw are beingcontroUfd. Ofall theUtmAmerican countries 1 have lived in, only Nicaragua oK«»l

SrtnJLa^'TK"Cr.1^^'"'''' by foreign power., of a new society f^^^to

J^«faM«m«>nth stay in Utin America last year, Nouwen derided to start a long tennministm Peru. On his way to that country, however, he was stit>ngly urged to sp«S a teft fSvZs S^Nicaragua to pome to a better understanding <rf the challenge ttiat the counUy preSVts iS^ffisown expectations and plans, he stayed fcr four weeks and wfs sodeeply^f«5Kttai hf«w and

Sll^cS^imlT '^ "" "*""" *" "^ """'' StatesTsSare his ex^^c«^h tSe

Cento*
*"^ ''""

'" '"'"*' *'* '"''*"^'^^ "*«•" »* * »'='«* '" *e Villanova Room of Connelly

per YOUR sisREE ro work
^l^^f^^^Z^^^"^^ *"!' *^ ^^^ Olve you a management position (If you qualify).

i^Si^Sg^^ The N9vy offers managerial postltions

ELECTRONICS • ENQINEERINQ
INVENTORY CONTflOL/PURCHASINQ
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

All you need Is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates may Inquire), be no more

J2? Zy ^^^ ^' ^ ^'® *^ pass aptitude and physical, examinatloaa and qualify for
security clearance. -^ j

(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days' earned annual vacation
medical/dental/low cost life Insurance coverage plus other tax-free Incentives. If you're Inter^

Pr^«m<.nJ2!!f o?^?f^^^^^ responsibilities fast, call the Naval Management
Programs Office at: 21 6-668-2042 or send a letter to-

NAVY OFRCER PROGRAMS, 1 28 N. BROAD ST., PHILA., PA. 1 91 02
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Since 1844, this

has been one of the

most famous heads
in America.

Pobst Blue Ribbon
beer.

Its brewed to be

XJI*"^'**-^

the best. NaturaUy,

with no artificial

ingredients. And you

can taste it.

No wonder millions

of beer drinkers have no

trouble at all identifying

this mug.

:^ : .

Available At: Rosemdnt Beverage

Battle and Can

Bryn Mawr Beverage

Wayne Beverage

i Colonial Beverage Co. , %nR.
494-aW fM HVim MHI. ON PMRES MO SPfORL MNl,
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By KAT8LBEN PETERS
WMdy fiXktCk lateit cfibft it

•enteMedXaiid under the eroo-
»««>• itrew of hMl ptcM), he

the film'"Z(Ug," a wittyandra- *^^*** *J^*^ •"«' dwappears.

live oomcdy on the life ofLaoMid ,™* '^'""ftnst, who i« also his

Zelif. Zeiig,• mrtnyed IvAllen, Slf'Jf*^''^ *'*" «» fi*"

is a iwydMlaeical phenoaaena, a »«-W>»«»»|»e<tee« eventually lo-

hunuw chameleon that changes <?»*""?>; """"Unnuiking offi-

himsdf to suit his environment. °" '""! "* Nazi Party. Her

A mte without any peraonaKty !?^"!!!!!1
'*• ^^ '''"',*?'?"

of hi. own. Zdi« ii^onSiantty mw^'^^'^JT^ "'^
finding need* to change. His pey- 5^L ,?^'lf,Jl ^}^,J^-
chiatrist. Eudora Fkrtcher m» «^^i^i*"-*T.^' «**[*"•

Famm). once described him as sSS^L ,1!2';.'„^*n?*=''r
the "ultimate conformist." Zelig S^i^j^' 'J^ t ^^^ '"'" T
is aUe to transform himself in Z^J,t ^^nSLm'^ff ^
every way: his social class, his ^v^"'* 'he middle of Hitlers

speaking voice, language, his cul ^f^'twhX^t; ""^
^k"'

tureand features. Zelig is a doctor 'fi^ !? Hil '^/^^ '' '"•
^i!f

amongst doctors, a black man f^n^^rol^^L'uTJ t™"tt

StellarAchieverne

amongst blacks and a man
amongst men.

Allen has written a delightful
story that is unique and
punctuated with his keen wit. Be-

* a • . • AM *w aa a* ...

viewer will not reveal the film's
ending.

Another scene worth mention-
ing comes earlier in the film. It ispunciuaiea with ms keen wit. Be-
"'•* ™--« -""•'='. «"/"c mm. ii is

sides writing "Zelig," Allen has 2r«S*P^r^'^?^''">sight. in which
also once again directed the film, yy^^^^^^ first Attempts to have

It's not a typical film in any sense, ff'*T^T^ 'J ^^ chameleon

and one can never guess what will .
' ^"a.«f"Jy »

Zelig starts con-

happen next. As usual. Allen gives !fj^"^rl*' ^S''^? ^^ '^ ^^ ^^
us the unorthodox. He doesn't de- T ,\ r

^''' ^"^^^^^ attempts

Ipend or worry about mass appeal, k *^Vr«"« *« question who he is

which is why this film is so origi- V ^^V"^ *l ^
*f*^

^^ ^^'"^ ^
** chameleon, the only difference is

Wack and white of years gone by.
Interestingly enough, the contem-
porary interviews done in cokw
complenient and transcend those
shot in black and white. The ac-
tual footage and photography is
used in some capacity to create the
blended modem film that we see
on the screen. Allen uses a time-
gap between future and present
by the contrasting of color for con-
temporary interviews that allow
characters to speak from a futuris-
tic vantage point of the past.
Thus, from the very banning,
the film lapses to its "present"
time in the late'20s-early'30s;
Leonard Zelig's present and our
past.

One area that has always been
Allen's forte is his screenwriting.
Each situation is well developed
and there is not a flat character or
meaningless dialogue exchange in
the entire film. As for the acting in
"Zelig," both Allen and Farrow
are exceptionally good. Allen has
come a long way as an actor since
he starred ^in "Bananas." Ironi-
cally, it is in Zeli^'that Allen solidi-
fies his identity as an actor. The

narrative throughout the film is

another finely implemented de-
vice, used to set the tone of film.
Al80,it8 humorous quality injects
the film with its energy and inge-
nuity.

If it can be said that Woody
Alien had a theme in mind when
he made "Zelig." it is obviously
identity. On the surface we know

nora." But Alien, like ZeUg, it a
chameleon. His creativity steins

from his constant changing.
*Zelig" is a film that one just

can't describe without using an
abundance of adjectives and acco-

lades. It's a movie put together
masterfully, while its concept is

sheer genius. Bbt then Allen has
always been ahead of his time. Al-

A'« not a typical film in any senMe,

and one can never gue$s what will

happen
.

this from watching Leonard Zelig
constantly change. At one in-
stance in the film, Zelig gives a
speech to a college class and ad-
vises them to just 'be yourself." If

one chooses to dig deeper, "Zelig"
is a film that has Allen himself
searching for his own identity.
Over the past few years he has
been criticized for movies he has
been making such as "A Mid-
summer Night's Sex Comedy."
People want Allen to make films
such as "Sleeper" and not "Inte-

though not on the same level as
"Zelig." "What's Up TigerLily?"
(in which Allen dubs a Japanese
spy movie, turning it into a
comedy) was a glimpse of the ge-
nius that Allen possesses. He has
a knack for taking the complex,
expressing it simplistically. and at
the same time, sounding pro-
found.

"Zelig" is a film that truly mer-
its the label of "masterpiece." As
for Allen, who never ceases to
amaze, our hats are off to you.

Inal.

There are numerous scenes
throughout "Zelig" that are mem-
orable. One comes toward the end
5f the film when Zelig has finally
[been cured of his psychological
disorder. But pressures arise, peo-
)le appear from all over, suing the
)nce chameleon for crimes he com-
Imitted during his various metam-
orphoses. On the day he is to be

that Fletcher (/MSknow who she
really is.

Artistically, Allen has- deve-
loped a fine story that is well-
paced and does not plod along. The
technical aspects are simply su-
perb. The photography in "Zelig"
is truly stunning and one of the

unique aspects of the film. It

is shot primarily in the traditional

Question of

ElNTERTAJlNMENT

CaIencIar

Sept, 16 -Sept. 22

People's Light And Theatre Co.
thru Oct. 16 — A Streetcar Named Desire

Forrest Theatre
thru Sept. 25- Lena Home: TheUdyAnd HerMusic

^renders Lair Theater
thru Opt. 31 — Let My People Come

Bucks County Playhouse
thru Sept. 25 -T The Pirates of Penzance

The Wihna Theater
Sept. 16-18 — The Bread and Puppet Theater

By DEAN C. BALSAMINI
Two books that have been on

many best seller lists this summer
are "Loving John" by May Pang
and 'Out On A Limb" by Shirley
MacLaine. The former is another
in a long line of "kiss and tell"

books that have appeared in re-

cent years. The John she refers to
is, of course, the lateJohn Lennon.
Before even reading this book, one
feels cynical about the author's
reason for writing it and what
purpose it will serve.

In this case, the author Pang
was Lennon's mistress during the
much documented and now tired
turmoil that occurred between
Lennon and wife Yoko Ono. Pang
discusses how she went from a
gopher in the business office of a
record company to being the per-
sonal secretary ofJohn and Yoko.
Exciting stuff, heh? Well, it gets
even better. Pang refutes that
Lennon was ever a house husband
and -that Ono was a devious
woman with spiritual powers. It

was Ono herself who arranged for
Lennon and Pang to spend time
and live together for awhile. Also
documented in this "enlighten-
ing" book are the wild parties that
Lennon had when cutting an
album and Pang's "big" responsi-
bility of actually carrying THE
guitar of a Beatle. What else could
one want out of life, sportsfans

After all is said and done, what
we have here is another cheap

shot at someone whois not around
to defend himself. When recently
asked why she had written this
book. Pang responded "The truth
had to be told." One has to respond
to Pang with — why and who
cares?

non s music, fine, heowes his fans
nothing else. Shame on you. May
Pang. "Lovingjohn?" The title of
your book should have been "Ex-
ploiting John."

One would hope that most peo-
ple would react negatively to trash
su * as this. Whether the mate-
rial contained i nside the book is

true a not is irrelevant.

The bottom line is that John
Lennon's memory and music
should not be tainted by exposes
and "true" stories written by
hack writers. If you liked Len-

Music
The Ripley Music Hafl
Sept. 16— Yelk>wman
Sept. 19 - Adrian Belcw
Sept. 20 — The A's (farewell performance)
Sept. 21 — Johnny Winter
S^. ^ - The Alarm

Aettdmy ol Muaic
Sept. 16-18 Dione Warwkk and The Stylistic*

CoMEdy
IdJayLejiio

By BILL SANTOS
"Secret Messages" the Electric

Light Orchestra's latest album is

in the same mold of past Ip s —
meaning romantic, pop lyricism
and intricate orchestratwn. The
material is crisp and for the nnost
part, well written, with the title

track and "Rock and Roll Is King"
being the strongest songof what is

a fine album.

The Ip begins with synthesizers
laced with "tecrct'* backward
infMyn (clever huh?). Theencr-
|ittic title track contains interest-

Hfeg chord progressions and
afeoallent hannonies, which ti-

chard Tandy enhances with hit

pretty orsm playing. The song it

quite catchy, while the lyrics are
thoae id a romantic: 'Vhm words
caacada/like rainbows tumbling

Messagi

While Shirley MacLaine's book
"Out On A Limb" can not really be
labeled as exploitation, one be-

comes puzzled as to what is writ-
ten and trying to be said.
MacLaine herself says this book is

about "a quest for myself — a
quest which took me on a long
journey that was gradually reveal-
ing and at all times amazing."

Amazing is not quite the word
to describe this book. The word is

more like unbelievable. Shirley
MacLaine more than goes "Out
On A Limb." She hangs herself.
The book is a hodgepodge of "deep
thoughts and philosophies that
MacLaine holds about life and
love. She also speaks of rein-
carnation and even talks about
one time living in Atlantis! Then,
just to make things a bit more
interesting. MacLaine talks of an
affair that she had with a member
of the British Parliament.

"Out On A Limb" is analogous
to someone who stops smoking
and then wants everyone else to
quit also. MacLaine wonders
whether her daughter might have
been her mother in another life.

(Continued on pa^ 14)~

and touches various parts of the
musical spectrum ranging from
the blues ("Loser Gone Wild"), to
honky tonk ('Tour Little Dia-
monds"), to '50s pop ("Rock *n'

Roll Is King).

"Danger Ahead" exhibits the
prowess of rhythm guitarist Jeff

L3mne and a vk>lin solo resplend-
ent with sweet violins and majes-
tk:ally synthesized French horns.
ELO, who are not as extravagant
as they had been in the past, still

Goode." The violin solo by Mik
Kaminski puts the ELO signature
on it.

Overall, the album is in the
moW of past ELO works. "Secret
Messages" should be received
more favorably than their last

album, "Time. " The album itself

conveys a message, through no se-

cret. In the background are pk:-

tures of nuclear waste, depicting
the pestilence that is destined to
be the future.

The mklground pictures thepossess fine musicianship. . *J^.
»n><ten>und pictu

Rhythm guitarist Lynn is still the J*""
*" ^^ window of an old

backbone of the band, as he pro-
building, the present. In the imme-

the album and wrote all thu ™*^ foreground are reproduc-
tions of various art forms

duced the album and wrote all the
music and lyrics.

The album's last trade "Rock
'n' Roll It Kii«" couki be consi-

dered a tribute to the great Chuck
Berry, in that it sounds very sim-
"^

A;-'.

depicting the beauty of the pMt
(Venus di Mik>), or how it uaad to
ba.

The past, preaent and future are
kxted into one picture; and ftm
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Eait^Drink^SaveYoorMoti^e^ Summon hm a Key
By DfcAN C. RALSABONI

^
At The Ground Round, the

name of the game is fun. As soon
as you sit down a waitress biiqgs
over a baste ol fr«sh pDpoorn to

munch on. bifnious in its own
right, since you are now ready to
have drink due to the sah.

The atmosphere is very oomlor-
Ubie, casual not sloppy. Most of

,
the people appeared to be prdes-
sionate with the age ranging from
18-35. Also a lot of fun is the old-

'{ time movies that are shown
' nightly, not to mention the car-

toons of such favorites as hags
Bunny and Mighty Mouse.

tf you dine later in the evening,
there is usually a band perform-
ing, plajring primarily popular
music and folk. The band admira-
bly played covers of soi^ by ar-

tists such as Neil Young, Bob
Dylan, Jackson Browne and Cre-
dence Clearwater Revival.

While the food is not fancy,
there is a wide variety to choose
from. For the deli fanatic there is

roast beef, pastrami, corned beef,
and ham. If one is a seafood lover,

there is shrimp, scallops, and fillet

dishes to tempt your palate.

There is also the standard meat
dishes. Also, at The Ground
Round, the vegetarian is not \eh
out in the coM. Offered are dishes
such as breaded and fried vegeta-
bles and also zucchini sticks.

My oompanion dioae the roast
beef btt^b^ which is basioMly
rottt beefaerredoaa toasted rolL
The pfaitter conea with frcQch
fries. The Ground Round is ottite

yenerotts in iu aervii^; and the
fries were of the steak variety.
crunchy and big.

I ordered the onion aoup which
was served in a crock and had
diaeae melted on top. The aoup
had slioea of onions and abo con-
tained apicy croutons.

Next we ordered a vegetable
dish which was parmesan fla-

vored zucchini sticks. Chewy
mushrooms hdp to Kven up this
dish.

Finally, we ordered a reuben
sandwk:h. For those not familiar
with a reuben, it is corned beef,

Swiss cheese, Russian dressii^
and sauerkraut on rye bread. The
key to this sandwich (as The
Ground Round apparently knew)
is the dressing. The idea is togive
the sand^yich an added flavor
without overwhelming the other
components. TheGround Round's
Reuben wouM make any New
York deli-owner proud.

•

While we were too full to eat
dessert. The Ground Round offers
carrot cake, ice cream, and N.Y.
Style cheesecake.

As far as price is concerned, The
Ground Round is moderately

from ta^ There are a <iaiB of
Groufid Bound BflfUuranta in the
area indndhif lOngid Phnaia.
TOs ^tfticularonewas hicatid in
Weflft Cheater. TheGroOndBound
ie OMQ daihr frt)«i 11 aj|i. till (aa
the^imcr ofthe GromdRoiind so
Poetkadly said) "whenever eve-
ryone leaves."

Baokr^riew'

That Opens the Doom
Neil U^tiU Young Ariilllil

<CiBw > twWuuiov^ • HJ^n

(CanHntudfnm pagB 13)
Overall, this is an odd,andeven at
times bizarre book. One has to
laugh as MacLaine preaches
about her *'out of body" experien-

The only thing MacLaine
forgets to write about is what she
was taking when she wrote this
book. SaVe|15.99and ask any Val-
ley Giri about the meaning of life.

It's cheaper.

Puzzle Answer

LjQGC] GDC DGDD
GDDO UDC aODQ
GGG ODC3CDL] DGDDG OODC QG DO
QOGjOG 0DC!C:]G

DGQDG UQG COGGOCG GDC ODGO
Geo DGU ODaCO

GOGG GGGD
GG GG OODC liGDGG GDGDG UGO
|C|0|Wi Tl AIM i I Nl Al TlilOlNl

DEED DCG GQDQ

ByiOHNRtYNCH
Tim Ikon: Tki Bhalmm His

Am7 i^ I>HiaySupraum iiaoosi-
binalioo of MtklBs and pktma
wMdi oow tht tafcotad and Ui-
we cakver ofthbkfancMuy btod.
The bOQi[ h^llni^ghringa back
pound onhow the band began m
Cidifbinaia in thenkl 'adiiimdiau
the perMoal achlevcnenta ofeach
band member.

Fhm here, the reader is bar-
r«0Bd with photographs of the
band, and in partkular, lead sin-
ger Jfan Morrison. Many of the
shots of Morrison are of him,
ahirtlesa, trying to seduce the ca-
mera. These photographs were
taken in the early part of his ca-
reer with The Doors, hdatt he
began to abuse his body with ako-
holanddrugs*

The artkles which appear in

the book are from many chfferent

types of pubUcatkms. From album
reviews written in the ViUagB
Voice all the way to an obituary
written about Morrison's death,
whkh appeared in Time maga-
zine, the book covers it alL

What makes this book different

from previous works concerning
the band is St«amvu»'s objectiv-

ity and thoroughhess. At no time
while reading The Doors: The II-

htstrated History does one feel that
it is one-sided and bias in frivor of

the band. The reMon lor this is

that aMB3^ of the articles fun
ncwipapei^ and ihagatines that

wea%miAmen actmdllr npoitad.
not )ikat written forOuapaiticttiar

The nwat dfoctWe mesaogel
that the hook coQvefi is howMor
risen really dkl have pfobl^msl
with akniiol and dnip, Thn)^|
wordi and pictun9i» tlis tiidcr,

Pigeby pay can Wfe hour Morn
aoo lii^i^neAtad from a aex Mrm-
bol toa tet and mcaqr otiite. The
book ia important to anyone who
is interasled in TheDooia becatise

I

one is alkjwed toread andaee,why
and where Morriaon went wrong.
One can only wonder hdw a man
who had so much talent couM
throw it away so aimlessly.

At $14.95a copy. TheDoors:
Ilhttiratod Hiilory is truly al

worthwhile investment fori

anyone interested in the band.
The combination of real articlesj

akmg with countless candkl shots
of the band makes it a book that

one never tires of browsing
through. It is like flipping through'
a scrap book that some teeny
bopper Doors fanatic had con-

structed over the years.
Sugarman should be commended
for putting together so thorough a

book which left no doors un-
opened.

Enough toRock'N'Roll
By JAYNE M. STUARr
P* dOK to twenty:wars, NeO

Young has been producti^ musk,
some years more successful than
others. Young was never one to
concern himself with commercial
success and has often released
music that was obiivwus to the

£«i«*!W
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Gettotheanswers fasist,

\MththeT[-55-IL
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What you need to tackle

the higher madicmatics of a
science or engineering cur-

riculum are more functions -
more functions tlian a simple
slide-fule calculator has.

Enter die T!'55'U, with
112 powerful functions. 1lbu

can wQfk fiMter and more
accuiately with the 71-55-11.

because "tt^ prcptugnapned

1

to perform complex calcula- the TI-554I
tions - like definite intcfrak.

linear regression and hyper-

holies - at the touch of a
button. And it can alao he
progran^med to do repetitive

ptoblems without re-eniering

the entive fbrauda.

Induded is ihe Cdbioior
Dedtion^Makmi SomcAooL
It makes the pioccM dF usif^

the TI-55-II even simplei;

and shows you how to use all

the power of the calculatot

Get to the anawen (Mn
Let a TI-55-II _^^
showryouhow. IBy
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tLASSIFlED'
^

MT TIME EMPLOYMENT
Day/gvenlng/w«elcgnd work
avgllable. Telgphono Inter-
vltwera needed to conduct
national opinion polls. Salary
plus bonus. King of Prussia
area. Call Ms. Walcoby, 666-
^^' FOR SALE
Hitachi turntable includes
new cartridge. EXCELLENT
.condition. Must sell. Contact
Jim In Room 374, St.Mary's.

SOPHISTICATED DJ'S
it #1 In party pleasure with
dance music from Phllly's fin-
est discotheques. For Infor-
mation call:

gint: 825-6621

HELP WANTED
To answer phone, 9:00 a.m. -

12:00. Mon.*Frl., St Davids.
CaM 964-6111. SlaHs Mon
gtpti^:

'Up ' r

Cam $800 or more each
echool year. FlexMe hours.
MMNy payment for placing
poeleig on campus. Boimm
teeetf on reevHs. Prizes
•waraM as welL 600^826-

'•f

r^ftmrmmf

and services for you.

W Me OdfNie OMi — Jor.
DMt J&ml9^ mmmyn^ You
dosit'i know taw mony 9196

§or jMBur

'. *
; t^^f^l^tftt^!**"*^
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!^oung

mainstream of the times. For
many listeners, his most admira-
ble trait is his creative and in-

sightful lyrics. Well, Young has a
new Ip out, '^Everybody's
Rockin'," and he is touring with a
new band, the Shocking Pinks,
Somehow the color pink is the last
one that would be identified with
Neil Young and his music, at least
by most of his listeners. Not so
with his new release.

This album is a collection of
fun, catchy tunes, spiced up with
some creative lines and humorous
lyrics. The song that immediately
comes to mind is "Payola Blues,"
a very pointed song directed to-

ward a business Young is quite
familiar with — the music indus-
try. "No matter where I go/ I

never hear my record on the radio-
/How about this new Mercedes
Benz/that otta get it on/Thanks a
lot man/I'll play it all day long
. .

." The most striking difference
with this album is the lack of
weighty themes.

Young has traditionally been an
artist that last sung of politics,

war and lost love, all rather de-
pressing topics. Here, on "Everyb-
ody's Rockin'," Young is having a
ball, with a rockabilly-fifties beat.
The song "Kinda Fonda Wanda"

is reminiacent ai the '50b, with its

silly lyrics: "I had a date with
Jenny, and skinny Minnie, lono^,

tall SaDy. and short, fat Ptainy.
But Fm Idnda fonda Wanda, coz
Wanda always wanna,wanna

Most of the music is vfivy dance-
oriented, with its dnvii^, rhyth-
mic bass lines and simple
melodies. The only drawback is
that some of the songs become in-

distinguishable from one another
as they start to sound very much
alike. One of the tracks that is dif-

ferent is "Wonderin"' as its
tempo js much stower and it

echoes some of Young's earlier
tunes.

The band is tight, although the
songs aren't very complex. This
album shows that Young has not
completely "burned out," so to
speak. It is refreshing to hear an
old act try something new and in-

novative and not just fall into
whatever is popular at the time.

Young's last album, "Trans"
was undoubtedly different, but
few cuts were very listenable, as
they were done on computers and
with the aid of a voicebox.
"Trans 's theme concerned the
computerization of our society,
which was superbly conveyed
witharerelease of Young's "Mr.

,
Soul," an old standard from his
Buffalo Springfield days.

From most reports. Young's
summer tour with the Shocking
Pinks was a successful one and
most listeners were pleasantly
surprised. If Young keeps it up,
everybody will be rockin'.

\
"

By GARY DYJER
The popular breakthrough of

British blues rock was the Ani-
mals's 1964 hit, 'TheHouseofthe
Rising Sun." This soupedup
renditk>n of an oM, blues song
«hich had recently been recorded
by Bob Dylan was dominated by
Alan Price's or^an and Eric Bur-
don's distinctive vocals. This re-
cording demonstrates that not all
blues covers are created equal; it

stays in the mind as no reworking
of Muddy Waters's "Mannish.
Boy" ever will.

*

The Animals followed "House"
with several smaller hits, *Tm
Crying," "Don't Let Me Be
Misunderstood," "We Gotta Get
Out of This Place,' and "It's My
Life." These songs are still popu-
lar today, as was demonstrated by
David Johansson's hit of Animal's
tunes last fall.

In the late 'sixties the Animals
broke up. Bassist Chas Chandler
went on to manage Jimi Hendrix.
Burdon continued with the Anim-
als' name for a while and then
formed War, with whom he had a
1971 hit, "Spill the Wine," before
he left. He has been trying for a
comeback, with or without the
Animals, ever since.

Well, the original Animals are
back, with a single called "The
Night." This three minute, fifty-

one second song is on both sides of
the record, a case of finding your
best suit and bidding it. In the film
"One Trick Pony" a radio execu-
tive advises aging singer Johan
Levin that his comeback single
needs "a hook,*the repetition of a
catchy phrase." The Animals
have taken this advice to heart.

A new Animals bid would
ideally be an adaption of the Anim-
als' characteristics to the current
sound, to which our ears are ac-
customed. In "The Night" Burdon
sings in that familiar deep howl,
with lyrics which areas unobstru-
sively simple (even simple-
minded), as those of "It's My
Life." The song is conventional,
and repetitious, as if designed to
be a magic incantation of radio
rock to catch the casual listener.

The hook here is not as catchy as

its handling wouM suggest One
new touch is a synthesizer which,
unfortunately, is on some sort of
delay which makes it sound a little

flat, and is annoying in sudi a
trimmed-down song. The produc-
tkm is thin, while the mix is odd
(the keyboards are too k)ud), but
theAninuds'' best so^gs were al-

tions tosUy intcrestiqf, not just a
verseanda diorus. Is it likely to be
a hit? Expertise is almost non-
eidstent anywhere for predictions
of this kind, but one wouki think
not, and this is said with some
regret. The formula requires cer-
tain elements in order to work,
and in this recording, the hook

The Animals
ways a little rough, so it's a bow to
tradition.

Is this a fully pleasing record?
No, it is too simple in structure,
lyrics and performance. Songs
need good melody with varied sec-

just isn't good enough. This last

observation involves showbiz, not
music; but careers, and hence
comebacks, call for these disci-

plines with different aims to be
reconciled. After so long, it is cer-
tain the Animals know that.

WKVU Today
WKVU now broadcasts in the Connelly Center Games Room

you pool sharks can call 645-7202 to hear your favorite son^r7202from non-pay phones on campus)!
b y^y^c

Recruitment Meeting: Friday at 4:30 p.m. in the Connelly Center
Cinema.

^.I^J^T" ^^"^ ^^^""^^"^ ^^'s semester: If you have an interesting

I SSaS^ »TMDillT «fKlAl
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FOR MEN POR WOMEN
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OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31 . 1 983
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202 East Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, Pb, 19003 • (215) 896-0705

Hiendl^
The Best In Live Entertainment:

SEPTEMBER
1.2.3 NUMBERS
7 ALENMAN
8. 9. 19 ORION
14, 15. 16. 17 STITCHES
21 WITNESS
22. 23. 24 PATCHWORK
28. 29.^ ^^ COQON HEATH

OCTOBER
5, 6. 7. 8 MISSTRESS
12. 13, 14. 15 DAVID

CHRISTOPHER
19. 20. 21.22 STITCHES
26 To Be Announced
27. 28. 29 SECRETS

DECEMBER
t. 2. 3 PATCHWORK

NOVEMBER
2 WITNESS
3. 4. 5 EDQON HEATH
9 To Be Announced
10.11.12 MISSTRESS
16. 17. 18. 19 STITOHES ^
23. 24. 25. -26 PATCHWORK
80 PATCHWORK

Redeem this cou|X)n on any Tuesday or Thursday Mug Night
^/, thru December 31 st and you receive

$400
»3 fooOff COOT

TMKmUQ
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September JiA^A ^C^^WJ VTTW^rTW^ September
19-2319-23 M*A*S'H WEEK 1

^A^S^H BookSale $9pti9,20,2i

Trivia Contest Sept. 209^21

^A^S^H Lecture by David Reiss
FOREMOST AUTHORITY ON MASH
8 p.m. Villanova Room C.C. - Wed. 21

Tickets *2.50

Fiim & Siide SIlOW includedm lecture

^A^ S^ H Tlie Movie At The C,C. Cinema

Thurs. & Fri. 6:45-9p.m.

Casino Trip
to

I CAESAR'S ^

^ BOARDWALK I

RECENCY
kl^

^
^
^

-^

CHANGES

Thursday, September 22

Pay ^5 , Receive ^1

upon arrival.

Bus leaves Fieldhouse at 4:30 p.m.
and leaves Atlantic City at 11 p.m.

TICKETS A VAILABLE IN THE
C.C. TICKET OFFICE

ft >

The Sept. 24 picnic

has been changed
to Sat., Oct. 1 and
the Sept. 30 Dance
has b,een changed
to September 24
at 8:30 in the

Day Hop.

PS¥I?"»

^•/* ••-,

*

C.C. Cinema

6:45&9p.ni.

Friday, Sept. 16

C.C. Cinema

6:45 A 9 pjn.

Tuesday, Sept. 20

BOOK BUY BACK
Sell Books for Cash
Sell your Old, Used

Unnecessary Books for

the Green Stuff. . .

$$ MONEY$$
It's your last chance
to get rid of them

Thurs., Sept. 22 & Fri., Sept. 23
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

NORTH LOUNGE - DOUGHERTY HALL

Sr4JI WARS TRIVIA CONUST
WIN!!! 1. One of five free passes to Caesars

Boardwallc Regency for Thursday,
September 22, 1983. Winners
receive $10 upon arrival.

2. One of five free passes to David
Reiss's lecture on the hit TV series
M^A^S^H.

Rules: 1 . All entrants must be current

VU/Rosemont students with valid ID
2. Winners will be selected in a

random drawing from those entries
having the most correct answers

3. Enter as often as you Mice (na more
than one prize jper person; and no
photocopies accepted)

.4. Return completed ehfries by 5
p.m. Men., Sept i6)h to the Union
Office (or Ihe CC Information Desk)

5. Winners will be contacted on Tues.,
Sept. 20, 1983

I.^Name Luke Skywalker's uncle and aunt?
2. Name Han Solo's vessel?
3. What is Princess Leia's last name?
4. Is Princess Leia's home planet (also the

first planet blown up by the Death Star)

5. Where does Princess Leia tell Darth Vader
the rebel base Is located?

6. In what city did Obl-wan and Luke find

Han Solo?
7. Name Jabba The Hutt's henchman who

confronts Han Solo In the bar?
8. What Is Han Solo's occupethMi before he

deddee to ioki Luke?
9. Whet kind of ''being'* ie Chewbecea?
10. Whet are Banthas?

Name. .Skidenti

School Addreee

Phone!

Cais ftun Into ii

jh N. JOHN CAvirro
Tnie Vmanova men's soccer

team, a youne «iuad

^tVMi of its meMbers
tkm. opened iu season

Saturday

to#RMiua-
unsucoess-

lesioff to

Rut|;ers4^.

Rutgers, fed by the sparkling
play of freshman sensation Bobby
Joe Esposito, quickly jumped out
to a 1-0 lead only fifteen minutes
into the match and was never se-

riously threatened thereafter.

The first ten minutes of the
game saw neither team able to
take control or mount any type of
offensive threat. However,
Rutgers soon began to force the
action and opened up a series of
goal-scoring opportunities. Espo-
sito, who finished the game with
two goals and one assist, scored
twice in the first half, both goals
unassisted. At the 12:21 mark of
the first half, Esposito dribbled up
the middle of the field, split two
Cat defenders and fired the ball
into the left corner of the goal past
a helpless John Grendi.

*T had heard that Esposito was
good, but I didn't know that he
was that good," Coach Howard
Graff later commented. Thanks to
their star forward. Rutgers took a
comfortable 2-0 lead into halftime.
The second half saw a much

more aggressive and confident Vil-

lanova team take more control of-

fensively. Despite this
improvement. Nova never really
had a serious scoringopportunity.
With 25:07 left in the game,

Rutgers increased its lead to 3-0

when Esposito fed Mario Zavala
on a beautiful give-and-go play.
Villanova suffered a defensive
breakdown only thirty seconds

7jii-«^ • • Fx. o ^ V .^
"^'

later, allowing Esposito to go in on
^lUanova juniorDmo Spadaccmi pushes the baUup the field en Grendi alone. Esposito was subse
I'oute to a 4-0 loss.

Cats Stop Spartans 3-1

Knigfit-mare 93

I

^

^t0m^<"*>'

i X3
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By BOB HELLER
The Villanova University field

ockey team opened its 1983 sea-

on with a 3-1 victory over Michi-
an State on Tuesday.'
Prior to Tuesday's game t;he

i^ildcats had just completed the
11 College Tournament at the Po-

ono Sports Camp. At this tourna-
lent the Wildcats won two and
)st three games.
The two victories came at the
ands of local rivals, St. Joseph's
nd LaSalle, with scores of2-0and

respectively. Goals in the St.

>seph's game were scored by
obin Garczynski and Amy Hut-
lison, with freshman Kelly Hart
tting credit for an assist on the
utchison goal. Against LaSalle,
ue Lora produced the only Wild-
it goal on a fine pass from Danine
iBemardi.

The Pocono Tournament
elped prepare the Wildcats for

Tennis Outlook

the match on Tuesday against
Michigan State. With overcast
skies, the match got under way
with neither team being com-
pletely dominant for most of the
first half.

Late in the first half the Wild-
cats began to dominate play,
threatening to score many times
in the last eight minutes. It was
during this time that they scored
their first twogoals. The first goal
was scored by Sue Lora who took a
rebound off State goalkeeper Barb
Naylor and put it past her at 29:33
of the first period togive the Cats a
1-0 lead. Junior Bonnie Bell made
the score 2-0 with a hard shot from
the top of the scoring circle that
flew by the State goalkeeper. The
Cats took the 2-0 lead into the
locker room at halftime.

During the first 15 minutes of
the second half, the Wildcats dom-
inated play. The Cats scored their

third and final goal as Kobm Garc-
zynski pushed the ball past Naylor
to make the score 3-0 Nova.
Michigan State finally got on

the scoreboard when Anne Marie
Whelan put a shot past Nova goal-
keeper Lisa Buschmann to make
the score 3-1, Nova. Neither team
scored in the remaining 20 min-
utes and the Wildcats came away
with a 3-1 victory. This victory
gives the Cats a regular season 1-0

record.

Defensively the Wildcats played
very well. Nova goalie Lisa Busch-
mann stopped 6 of 12 shots by the
Spartans. One of the defensive
highlights of the first half was a
brilliant defensive save made by
sweeper Sue Antoon.
Villanova 's next home game

will be against Lehigh on Sep-
tember 20. After that the Cats
travel to Rider to face the Broncs
of Rider College.

Langran: Natters Look G S SIS

By LARRY GOANOS
The 1983-84 edition of the Vil-

nova women's tennis team has
8 work cut out for it. Coming off

brilliant 173 season, Dr. Robert
ingran's squad must somehow
mpensate for the loss of gradu-
esPawn Fisherand Carol Harri-
n. The duo had a remarkable
mbined singles record of 109-38
four years, leaving a great void
be filled.

''We defmitely have a lack ol
pth but we'Hbe airkht this aea-

n,** predicted C:eadi Lamrafi.
til be difficult to replace Carol
4 Dawn but we havemany vete-
as ratwrniac;* he added.
Most prominent am(M| die re-

mass are the Matktwaky tie^

Hi, Zemaand Luba (a aemor and
jtehomore, respectively), who
ill ofioe aafM ipsarjiaed tlia
.#%»* t x fm »iO( IM»Xl»»'>'1 ii|iiniii > I 4t

Nova singles attack. Last season
Zenia cruised to a 14-2 record in
the number one singles position,

while Luba ran her record to 10-1

in the second spot beforean injury
forced her to call it a season. This
year they're both back in top form
and Coach Lanmn expects to al-

ternate them between the first

two tingles positions.

This season's cocaptain, Ann
Stalhker, was 18-1 last year in the
tiumber four spot and Langran ex
pecu her to advance to the third

poettkNi this tiine around. The
other oo<aptain, Cynthia Burke,
is ptofected as Vilkmova's fourth
slfi^i^ piiyer. A year ago she was
busy slamming her way to a 17-2

laooitL

Ibunding out tfie singles play
wi0 be Mii§^\ Burke and Tracy

in thtfifthand sixth stots,

respectively.

The doubles picture is not as
clearly defined at this point as
Langran expects to dosome exper-
imentation. Among the possible

moves is the splitting up of the
Matkiwsky sisters, a powerful
tandem last season.

While presenting Langran with
his fourteenth consecutive non-
k)eing season is the women's
team's first priority, they also
have their sights on another goal.

**We want to improve upon our
finisii in the Big East Tourna-
ment," explained Langran. Last
yaar's squad, which finished
gyyh in the oontewce, had the
BMaiortune ol drawing tfie even-
tualthampkm in the first roundin
f^TS of the nine tournament
e^rtnts.

quently pulled down from behind
by a Wikkat defender trying to
prevent him from scoring. It was
all for naught, however, as Dave
Mazur scored for Rutgers on the
ensuing penalty kick.

The remaining portion of the
game was uneventful as both
teams began to substitute freely
and Rutgers took home the victory

Villanova, though lacking in of-

did not play too badly, considering
Rutgers is ranked fifth in the
East."

Graff also realized that his
young team will need some time
before it reaches its potential. "It
takes four to five games for the
offense to learn to work together,"
he said.

Villanova's lack of offensive

1

1

fense, received excellent play from punch was foreseeable due to the
junior John Oblaczynski and graduation of two of last year's top
goalie John Grendi; they stymied scoring threats, Mike Layfield and
several Rutger scoring opportuni- Brian Barr. Graff, however, feels

^'^-
, he can overcome the loss. "As the

Despite the loss. Coach Graff re- season progresses , 1 expect to see a
mained optimistic about his notable improvement in our
team's chances this season. "We play."

?'^
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

MMEIE OF IHEMK

Patty Bradley

Chances are, when the 19§4 Summer Olympics
begm m Los Angeles long about late July, most of us
will be content to sit back in our easy chair, crack
open a Bud (of course), and watchJim McKay, dressed
in that hideous, yellow ABC jacket, impassionately
call the action and raise our patriotic consciousness
tor about three weeks.

If senior trackster Patty Bradley had it her way
however, and more than likely she will, she would bem LA. personally, competing against the best ath-
letes m the world. And she has the credentials and
talent to propel her there.
A consistent winner in regional, collegiate track

competition, Bradley proved this past summer that
she IS a force to be reckoned with on the national level
as well.

In the TAC Championships (held in Indianapolis,
liN.), featuring top-notch amateur athletes from all
over the country, Patty secured fourth place in her
specialty, the 400-meter hurdles, with a 56.92 clock-
ing. Moving on to Colorado Springs, in the showcase
for American amateur talent, the National Sports
festival, Patty snared the silver medal in the same
event, posting a Villanova University record of 56 65
(It IS one of five school records that she holds.)

In addition, Bradley ran the thini leg in the gold
medal-wmning performance of the 4 x 400 relay team
at the Sports Festival.

One key attribute Bradley has in her favor in her
dnve for the LA. Games is consistency. "Patty has
been a positive influence on this team by her steady
performances," commented Bob Shoudt, women's
track a»ch. "She's so steady," he added, "that she
doesn t deviate ftxmi one performance to another."

Aside from her being named 1983's inaugural Bud-
wttsft- Athlete of the Week, Bradk^ thinks that her
b«gest thnll at VilUnova has been "the realization
that I run with the best in the country, and can
compete with them" Making the Olympkrs. she sakl
wouW supersede any other thrill.

Bradley is not deluded by the glamor of Olympic

. ; [™J«?- "' «'«*« that it'sgoingtotakea tot, tot.
tot of hard. hard. work. " she said. "But. " shequickly
added. "Fm wiling to do it."

^-iMICHASL HEALEY
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at special
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VHXANOVA UNIVERSITY
I'd like to subscribe to The Philadelphia Inquirer this semester at the special )

campus rate. I understand that delh/ery starts September 12 and follows the
school calendar, with no delivery during holidays, vacations and exam days.

PHONE

SCHOOL A00RE88 CLA88YEAR

HOME ADDRESS

1M3-a4 Campus RatM

FULL YEAR. RATES

D Mon.-Fri. * Sun. $48.50 D Mon.-Fri. $28.80

FALL ONLY RATES
D Mon.-Fri. + Sun. $24.97 O Mon.-Fri. $14.17

a Sun. Only $20.70

a Sun. Only $f0.80

Check one. Please enclose payment and make checks payable to, and sen^jl to:

Mike Nolan
Box 612, Kennedy Hall

Villanova University

Vilianova, PA 19085
Subscriptions started late will be pro-r$rtikd- .^im

•9* VILLANOVA STUDENT NEWS SERVICE

Savemoney
whenyou have

delivered
WEEKDAY SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ARE 33% BELOW THE NEWSSTAND PRICE.
THATS ONLY 25^ PER DAY.

D Weekdays (Mon.-Fri.)

D Weekdays & SurKlay
(No Saturdays)

D FULL YEAR
$32.50
167.00

a FALL TERM
$16.25
$34.50

*/

Ban _i.

Delivery WW Follow the Acadjemic Calendar. Beglnnling
Immedlalely, and Ending December 14. SulMcrtptlon WIN
Be Pro-Rated.

1

I

NAME PHONE.

AOORKS/RM. NO.

PLEASE SEND THIS AD AMD A CHECK PAYADU rO

MCHAEL T. NOLAN^ BOX 612, KENNEOV HALL
' VKJANOVA, PA. IfOiS

IWAYSfOfCTA

FIKSMSCMrflM
1. Get Five Friends To Subscribe
WHh Veil And^d Orders in Oiie
Envelope, Your Subscription Is

Free.

2. Become One Of The Paper
Oiainbutors For Your HsN.
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ers Unveil New L
-*t^v~«^

By STEPHBN PALLOK
LaBt Sunday was the debut of

soits for the 1963 women's vottey*

baU team. The tn-iiitt|j|^|lk^

pieMd Pton saw tl|e3lif^i|g4af
anew offense, a ne^ead coach,
four freshmen, and a new "up-
beat" attitude. These factors hive
combined to provide anxiety^
{around this year's team.
The results Sunday were mixed

las the Wiklcats defeated Pain
jafter loeing to a traditionally

tough Temple team.
The new offense is, in volleyball

Ivemacular, a 5-1 which features
just one fttter as opposed to the
two setters used by previous Vil-

lanova volleyball teams. Alexan-
dra Zuckowsky, a sophomore
from nearby Radnor High, is han-
dling the settingchores in thenew
[offensive alignment.

.

The new coach is Dennis
JMcGinnis, who served as Villano-

jva's assistant coach before as-

cending to the top spot this
season. McGinnis does not feel

any adjustment to a newcoaching
Istyle is necessary since he was an
assistant for two years and the

team k quite familiar with his
style* McGioais insists there is no
more pressure as hi«l ooadi and
aidda. "It's just a jcyy to be here."
The four talhiJbdi represent a

bumper crop of recruits for the
Wikfcats. Mia Grosso (S. Orange.
NJ.). Staoey Towtr (Cmopolis.
Pa.)> Kathy LaRDJcMIe fliunting*
ton Station, N.Y,), and Atoiy Fair-
field (Fairfield, Ct.) are all

expected to oontribule imme-
diately. Coach McGinnis ex-
pressed his satisfaction over the
recruiting year saying, "The four
giris we went after are the four
girls that made the team."
The "upbeat" attitude may be

considered an intangible but ac-

cording to captain Stephanie
Moore its presence is felt by all.

'There is just a better atmos-
phere at practice this year. We do
it because we have fun and not
like, it is a job." Moore went on to
say, "There is more respect be-

tween the coaches and the players
and not as much of a communica-
tions gap."

Not all about the 1983 volleyball
team is new, however. In fact, the

, JACKITS • MATS • T SHIRTS • SILK SCREENING • -I

ORDER INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL

JERSEYS NOW
ChooM from a variety of

matorialt and colors

Many atylas in stock!

diversity
Sportswear

Quick DmUvmry

Mon. thru Thurs.

Open till 8
*

Friday & Sat. till 5

1045 Lancaster Ave.

BrynMawr, PA

527-4188
10% Discount w/I.D.

SOCKS - SHORTS • SHOES • JACKETS • T-SHIRTS

foundation upon whkrh the Cats
are built is a trio of talcnti#«^
niors rounding oA excdlent ca-
reers at Villanova,Nancy Patrick.
Mary Fischer and Moor^^^^ the
"Wood and guts" of the squad. All
three contribute with thefr physi-
cal talent and leadership as well.
Moore, the senior from Fair-

view Park, Ohio, returns for her
second year as captain of the
team. McGinnis refers toMooreas
the "real leader" as her experience
provkles direction on and off the
court.

The biggest enemy of the 1983
Volleyball team appears to be
themselves. As is often the case
with young teams, there is a se-

rious identity crisis. McGinnis
said, "We have the fundamentals
down, now it is just a question of
gaining confidence, believing in

ourselves." Moore echoed such
sentiments, "We seem to have cer-

tain ideas that we cannot beat cer-

tain teams, even though we have
as much talent."

The Cats do face the challenge
of an upgraded schedule featuring
tournaments at George Wash-
ington, Navy, and West Chester,
all leading to the Big East Confer-
ence tournament in late No-
vember. The winner of the Big
East tourney advances to the
NCAA championships. "The Big
East has to be the ultimate goal,"
said Moore, "everything else,

we'll take one st^ at a time."
Sunday's opening match saw

the Cats ironing out a few wrin-
kles in their new style of play. The
wrinkles, however, were all too
apparent as Temple thrashed the
Cats 7-15, 3-15, and 1215.

Villanova, however, was able to
rebound in the second match to
defeat a strong Penn team. The
Cats dropped the first set 12-15
but came roaring back 17-15, 15-12
and 16-14 to gain a split on the day.

BETRAX4L. a.ACCLAIMED
BY CRITICS EVEinrHHERE!

iilEMKlWCSUCTTTOPSMSlMllJAOTWOMro
•JBAinMn* WITH THE MOST UVETING P0iTlilK4L OF
THI^ SEASON.'7 JkKiiSltfrm. ChHaMamSeitmni

ii I CANT THINK OFANOTHER RECEYTHLM THAT IS SO
fUNNH SO MOVING AND SO MGOROUSiy UNSENTIMENIAL.
THE WRITING ISSUPERB. AMONG OTHER THINGS BETRAKU!
IS A MYSTERY STORH I HOPE IT WIU STAYA LONG TIME^f
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Management trainees now. Colege sophomores, K<nlors and seniors can aoolv and if

gJB««d succwrtuly. qualfy fx . $1000 a month »t»»K.. and a $3^1)^^
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Ffeef Freshmen Spark
Harriers to Victory

BySbEMAkVSAK
Wlien you compete in your first

cross country meet of the season
without your top runners, with
only a group of freshmen and a
few veterans, you migf^it expect
tnnible.

But Villanova women's coach
Bob Shoudt, using just that mix-
ture at Saturday's Essex County
Community College Invitational

in Bahimore County, Md., found
no problems whatsoever. His har-

riers did nothing but dean up on
the 5,00()-meter course, capturing
six individual spots in the top ten
and easily winning the overall

team title.

"At the beginning of the season
I don't run our top runners,"
Shoudt commented. "What I do is

use an freshmen and runners who
didn't finish in the top last year.
From there, I see how things work
out."

Things worked out quite well
for Villanova on Saturday. The
Cats' attack was bolstered by
freshmen Coleen Gallagher, Me-
lissa Grubb and Lauren Searby,
who finished second, third and
fourth respectively. Gallagher
(18:11) trailed only Martha For-
syth of Mary Washington Col-

lege (18:04); Grubb and Searby
followed closely in 18:27.

Jane Ashton, a junior, and so-

phomore Lisa Polzinetti took sixth
and seventh in 18:37 and 18:40.

'

And as if that was not enout^,

'

Cassie Bradley, another fresh-

man, finished tenth with a 18:53
mark.

Villanova as a team collected 22
points, 32 better than second place

Geoiige Mason.
The performance especially

»

gratified Shoudt because his most
consistent runner of a year ago,

Jan Yerkes, has left school to con-

centrate on the Olympics. "Jan
was the team's number one
runner and it will be difficult to
replace her," Shoudt noted.

With Yerkes' help, Villanova
won the Big Five Championship
last season and ended up second in

the Big East.

"We hope to repeat as Big Five
Champions this year and also win
the Big East," Shoudt remarked.
"Our toughest competition in the
Conference will be B.C. and Geor-
getown." From there, Shoudt
would hope to make a trip to the
nationals.

"With the people returning (in-

cluding nationals qualifier Mary
Ellen McGowan) and the incom-
ing freshmen, I think we have a
good chance of reaching those
goals."

Comparing the Courts

By LARRY GOANOS
Aficionados of pick-up basketball games on campus may have

noticed that there's a very distinct difference among the groups
of players that shoot hoops in each of Villanova 's four campus
facilities. Nobody really talks much about it, so as a service to
freshmen enthusiasts and others who haven't discerned the dif-
ferences, I've prepared this handy little summary:

Butler's Annex: I haven't called this facility the Butler's
Annex since I was a freshman but its nickname, albeit more
appropriate, is unprintable. I think the floors in there are waxed
wifh the excess grease from Saturday's food service cheese
stea»§.

Asi\from its always slick surface, the annex is still a lousy
place to play. It has no windows, poor lighting and an omnipresent
stale stench. The rims aren't too good either. To sum it up. the
most fun I've ever had in the Annex was during drop and add.

The players in the Annex are generally the neophytes who
don't have much skill but want the exercise. They don't mind
skidding around in sub-par conditions as long as they get a wor-
kout.

Angle

>6

Alumni Gym: Although it's a little cramped, Alumni can be a
good place to play hoop. The court is usually in good shape and a
competitive game can be played if there aren't 60 people pressed
against the walls waiting to play.

The players here are mainly cast-offs from the Field House;
those who lost quickly or couldn't stand the long wait on the
Wildcats' home court. The level of play in Alumni ranks second-
orily to that of the Field House with the best teams dominating
play for up to two hours at a time.

St. Mary's: This gym, housing two courts, is difficult to pin
down. Often a high calibre of talent will be assembled on one court
while a group of hapless air-ballers scurries about frantically on
the next. It defies explanatk)n.

Most of the players on St. Mary's well lit and spacious courts
come from the dorm rooms above. Only the most die-hard of
basketball players will make the long trek from campus.

St. Mary's also runs its own intra-dorm tournament, far out-
stripping the campus-wide version for excellence in overall level
of play.

Field House: Last and certainly not least, is the Field House.
This IS where l,he cream of the crop gathers to match skills with
members of the mens varsity team, and. occasionally, a pro
player or two.

Players who were stars in high school but couldn't catch on
with the Wiklcats come here to keep their game sharpand drill an
occasional jumper over a varsity star.

The wait at the FieW House is long but sometimes it's well
worth it.

My biggest thrill playir^ basketball at Villanova came not
when my team won the intramural championship (because it

didn't) but rather when I was matched up against Aaron Howard,
a four year Wikkrat starter. I was only a sophomore and Aaron
was a senior. He tried to make a bounce pass aixHind me but I
deftly hkKked it with mHeg. "Good defense." Aartm quickly sairf.
Commg from a man whoae forte was defense durii« a brilliaat
NCAA caratr, I felt it was a great compliment.

Ill never play in the Annex i«Mn.
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Villanova Wins Minority Grant
[ANA ILSUGG "Honefullv. whm fh«u. «#... ^j. . IT
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September 23. 1963

By DIANA ILSUGG
The Assodatron of American

Colleges has awarded Villanova
University a $4,200 grant to help
minority high school students de-
velop their writing and comput-
ing skills. .

Twenty academically talented
1 1th grade students from thearea
will be selected for the program,
which will also give them expe-
rience with computers. It will con-
sist of 24 classes held on campus
to be taught by Thomas Martinez-
and Dr. William Fleischman, both
faculty members at Villanova.

Besides addressing weaknesses
in the areas of writing, math and
computers, the program hopes to
attract more minority students to
the. University. Currently, fewer
than 3 percent of the school's
6,300 undergraduates are minori-
ties.

Hopefully, when these stu- cide to go to Villanova "
staf^ddents graduate, some mi«hf de- Director of SocialA^ionPr^

I
grams, Edward Collymore.

r Collymore submitted the win-

I ning proposal to the Association of
1 American Colleges in February
I 1983. After surviving five rounds

of competition, it was selected as
deserving of a grant under the Mi-
nority Achievement Program.

Awards in this program rdnge •

up to $10,000. although the aver-
age one is $5,000. The total cost of
Villanova's program is $6,700,
leaving a sum of $2,500 not co-
vered by thegrant. Collymore said
his offkre was seeking outside
sources for these funds. If they are
not successful, he will go to the
University and request the
money.

Interested students will be
screened tomorrow in Tolentine
Hall. In addition to submitting a

Director oi Social Action Pro
gram, Edward Collymore

high school transcript, they must
complete a brief written exercise
in English and math.

"Basically, we're kx>king for ac-
ademically talented students,
with at least two years of college
preparatory math and good verbal
skills," commented Collymore.
Collymore initially received in-

formation about the program in
July 1982. He became interested
and formed a four-person commit-
tee to study the possibilities and
develop a proposal.

After being notified of the
award in eariy May, 1983, Colly-
more's office sent out letters con-
cerning the program to all public,
private and parochial high schools
in the Philadelphia area. Since it

was late in the school year, the
response was not good. Collymore
then decided to advertise the pro-
gram through commercial spots
on local radio stations. This, alongm — ^-^^

^ -~ X. o»-^„„i„.,,5 tf oniocairadiostations.This,

Leahy Confronts Student

with a follow-up letter to the high
school principals, elicited a good
number of students.

The 20 students who are se-
lected will begin the two and one
half hour, once-a-week course on
Oct. 8. The majority of the class
will be similar to a workshop,
with emphasis on class discus-
sion.

If the program is viewed as a
success, the school may continue
it. However, Villanova will have to
find other financial sources, be-
cause the $4,200 is a one-time
grant.

The Office for Social Action Pro-
grams, which is administering the
course, will share its results with
other campuses. It will also be
shared with the entire American
liigh education community
through the publications of the
Association of American Colleges.

By LEOxNARD J. LaBARTH
Striving to piDmote a familial

sense of community within the
University, Patrick J. Uahy as-
sumed the duties of student body
president for 4983-34.

Leahy, elected tost April, re-
ceived 45 pertent% the uit^:
gfiaUate vote todefeat three other
candidates, including two women
vying for the presidential seal. A
total of 422 ballots were cast in
the election.

Recalling his victory, JLeahy. a
senior from Marblehead, Mass.,

said that he experienced a feeling
of "total pride anB joy. It was a
goal I had since September, t was
very optimistic from the start be-

cause I thought I was the best can-
didate. I'm very pksased that I

received the vote of confidence
thtfldid;"^^

Leahy has reiterated his elec-

tion night promise to maintain a
visible, receptive student govern-
ment. "The past student govern-
ment did a good job. I want to
improve on that."

According to Leahy, the

number one priority of the student
government is to be a 12-man de-
lega^ to the University S«iate.
"We can be a more effective

delegation if we receive students'
suggwtions." claimed Leahy.
Through us, the suggestions can
be brought to the attention df the
Senate^ who can then act upon
them. It's the only means of com-
munication that exists for that.
The Senate, from what I've seen,
is effective. But there's always
room for improvement.
Leahy also addressed the grow-

ing schism between Villanova
alumni and the student govern-
ment. According to the president,
student government is in accord
with the alumni in supporting
football restoration at the lAA
level "but will take a different
avenue.

"We admire and applaud the
alumni Committee to Restore
Football and their ultimate goal,
but we disagree with its methods.

The alumni have felt left out and
it is warranted — to a degree. The
droppmg of football had height-
ened their anxieties.
"The alumni are part of the

student Body PresidentT
Patrick Leahy

community. But there is a vocal
element within that wants to be
disenfranchised from the Univer-
sity. We want what's best for the
interest of the school."

Leahy also said that the Board
of Trustees shouldn't have to be
put in the position of bowing to the
alumni's monetary leverage.

"The Board of Trustees are the
guardians of the school and will
act in the best interests of the
school. We're all part of the Villan-
ova family."

Concernmg football, Leahy said
that the sport is "deeply missed,
especially by the alumni. It'sagap
that needs to be filled. Restora-
tion, in my eyes, is a means of
reuniting the whole community."
"I can't emphasize enough how

important* student suggestions
and input is," said Leahy. "We're
receptive to everything we re-

ceive."

Senate Sets '83-'84Aaenda
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY o. . .

^
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By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The first University Senate

meeting for the 1983-84 academic
year last Friday provided a brief
summary of important upcoming
meetings and the expectation of
future Senate meetings.

Senate Chairman Eleanor
Strack opened the meeting look-

. ing forward to a productive year
with the Senate," before review-
ing the items on the agenda.

Strack noted a message from
University Presklent the Rev.
John Driscoll, O.S.A., which
anounced that he will be attend-

ing the Nov. 11 Senate meeting to

address the Senate with his an-
mud message. Last year, Dris-

coH's address pertained to his ac-

knowledgement of the Senate's
progress and the University's fine

recognition in the community due
in part to the Senate's achieve-
ments. Driscoll also had briefly

commented on the football deci-
sion.

Other upfamtng meetings an-
nooneed induit the Executive
Committee of tlie Board meetif«
with the Executive Commitlse of
tils Senate in Pfsv«pber and the
Byj^ eg TnislMS mseting in
OMabv. Botfl dates have not yet
Been dttsfminsd.

Strack encouraged all senators
to submit agenda items to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Senate
so that when an agenda is set for
the meeting with the Executive
Committee ofthe Board, the views
and interests of the Senate are
considered. "I would like to see the
agenda more representive of . the
entire Senate," commented
Strack.

Special reoognitbn was ex-
tended to returning Alumni Sena-

tor John Blatt and the other
Alumni Senator, Henry Clem,
who was unable to attend this par-
ticular meeting.

Because this was the first meet-
ing of this school year, no new bus-
iness was presented. Reports are
expected from the various sub-
committes to act upon at future
meetings, but since there was no
new business, the meeting was ad-
journed after approximately 4
minutes.
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f! >' I Attention Sonkirs! Mini-courses
All Seniors should hftve scheduled an

«p|)oimment to have their Senior por-

trait taken. If not, thert will be addi-

tional sign-ups in the North Lounge,
Dougherty on both Uoaday and Tues-
diyr betweea9and 5. You must sign up if

you wish your incture in the BeUe Air.

WKVU
The WKVU News Department will

have an informational and assignment
meeting Sept. 27, at 5:30 p.m. at the
radio station in Dougherty 210. All inter-

ested are urged to attend.

Engineering

Doq't miss out on this fall's mini-
course selection! The prcgrams will he
offered through the Leisure Courses
Committee of the Villanova Union. Pick
up your catak^gue soon. RegistratkMi
begins Oct 5 in the" North Lounge of
Dougherty. The $>week mininxNirses
will include karate, aerobics, water-
cokM*, yoga, leadership workshops and
much, much more.

ScutM Club
The Scuba Club will be meeting Sept.

28, at 6KX) p.m. in Bartley 12. Any people
interested are welcome to attend.

Bike-A-Thon
A bike^i-thon for St. Jude'sChiklren's

Cancer Hospital U sehedolcd^ Oct 9
from 2-5 p.m. starting from Lancaster
Ave. parking k)t (main). Start getting
sponsorr now so as to raise a good
amount for the kkis at St. Jude's Hospi-
taL For informatkm about riding in the
bike-a-thon or helping organize that day
stop in 121 Tolentine Social Action Of-
fice 645-4075.

Bible Study ^
An informal Bible Study is heki each

week in St. Rita's chapel on Wednesdays
at 8p.m. Sponsored by University Chris-
tian Outreach.

Career Day
The Career Development Center, En-

gineeringJoint Council, and several cor-
porations are sponsoring the
Engineering Career Day, on Oct. 13
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Villanova
Room of the Connelly Center. This pro-
gram is an excellent opportunity for en-
gineering and science majors .to meet
with corporate representatives and dis-
cuss careers in engineering. Hope to see
you there. ,

Women's Glee Club Alcoholics

AnonymousWhether you have sung in an estab-
lished group or never sung before, we
would love to make you a member of the
Villanova women's Glee Club. Audi-
tions will be held Sept. 26 at 6 p.m. in
room 204 ofJohn Barry Hall. We hope to
see you there!

Sports Day

Literary Magazine
Use your imagination to create for the

arts/literary magazine. New members
needed. If interested, call Maria, 687-

9246.

Cuiturai Fiim Series

All commuters and OCRs are invited

to participate in the ACS's Sports Day
on Sept. 25 from 12 to 3 p.m. on Fedigan
Field. Come with your own team of six
(three guys, three gals), or we'll assign a
team for you. Sign up in Dougherty 215,
or come on the 25th!

Association of

Commuting Students

The local chapter of Alcoholics Ano;
nymous meets on Monday evenings at 8
p.m. This year the place for the meeting
will be St. Clare's Hospitality Hotise
which is on Lancaster Pike on the oppo-
site side of the street from the Univer-
sity Infirmary, This will b(^n at St.
Clare's Oct. 3. Villanova students who
desire to attend the meetings are wel-
come. Confidentiality is respected.

Liturgical Dancing
Anyone interested in being part of a

liturgical dance group, please sign a list

in the Office of Campus Ministry in the

basement of St. Rita's Hall.

Clowning

come.

The Villanova Cultural Film Series
will present Francois Truffaut's The
Woman Next Door Sept. 25-26. This
fascinating film will be shown Sunday
at 3:30 and 7 p.m. and Monday at 7 p.m.
in the Connelly Center Cinema on the
Villanova campus. Following the Sun-
day 'night screening, Rickel Twersky
will lead a discussion entitled "Love
Goes Awry." Admission for the film is

$1.50 for- students and senior citizens
and $3 for the general public.

The Woman Next Door is a com-
pelling study of the destructive poten-
tial of obsessed love. Truffaut, the
acclaimed French director, gives us an u
insightful view of two former lovers HUGQerS
who are thrown into a consuming rela-

tionship after years of separation. The
theme of this year's Film Series is

"Sex/Politics/Sexual Politics." Pick up
a brochure in the Connelly Center for
upcoming films.

There will be a general meeting for

commuting students and OCR's on
Sept. 29 at 12:45 p.m. in the Connelly
Center Cinema. New members are wel-

Main Line Art
The Sun Company and the M^in Line

Chamber of Commerce will sponsor the
Main Line impressions Multi-MediaJur-
ied Art Exhibition Oct. 2 from 2-5 p.m.
There will be an awards reception.

Special Olympics tournament AheW
Oct. 15-16 n^s ,Yolunteer^ and
buggers. There Vill be ahimportant
meeting for all interested Sept. 29 in the
Day Hop Cafeteria at 7 p.m. Give just
one weekend of your time for a special
friend.

Bicycie Ciub
The Bicycle Club will be holding a 10

mile ride at 1 p.m. Sept, 25. The ride will

be leaving from behind the Connelly
Center. N*v members are welcome.
There will be a meeting after the ride.

Civil Engineers
Are you aware that there is a free aer-

VKe available to you fer tutorii^ in Civil
Eacneerii^<1ii Epsik», the Civil En-
ffiOfifiing honor society is offering free

tutorial aienrice in statics, strength of

matorials, fluids, structures, and many
other CE courses. If you wish to obtain
help through this program, jusf leave a
note in the Chi Epsikm ouiilbox located

m the Civil Engineering office.

Accounting Society
' A representative from Coopers and
Lybrand will discuss the interviewing
process. The meeting will be held in
Bartley 110 at 12:45 Sept. 29. Old and
new members are encouraged to attend.

Center for Concern
The Center for Concern, which is k)-

catd in the Social Action OffKe. 121 Tol-
entine, has a vertical filewith uptodate
reference asaterial <» ieeues of interest
to faculty andjitudRita Topics indude:
OMcker Queetioii, ta^ America, boy
coCU, ca^itil ptmietoient, hunger,
paaee, ^e^ifBes. Stop in and visit the
Center tor Concern to be miormed on
issues that interest you.

Anyone interested in clowning for
fun, for service, for Christian ritual —
please sign a list in the Office ofCampus
Ministry in the basement of St. Rita's
Hali:

Committees
for ttie Homeless
The Villanova Committees for the

Homeless people of Philadelphia will

have their information meeting for new
and old members Sept. 28 at 6:30 p.m. in

St. Rita's Chapel. The volunteer areas
in which they will serve will vary from
on campus activities of education, fund
raising and clothing drives to direct ser-

vice to the street people of Philadelphia.
All who are interested in learning more
are invited! Campus Ministry spon-
sored.

We are looking for tutors for 12-18
year oW boys who are court assigned to

- live at St. Gabriels Hall in the Valley
Forge area. Tutoring will take place on
Tuesday evenings from 6:30-9 p.m.
Please come to an information meeting
Sept. 27 at 6:30 p.m. in theCampus Min-
istrv Center.

Wishing Well
Ifere's a way to help your poor and

homeless neighbors in Philadelphia.
Make a wish in the wishing well set up
outside the Connelly Center. Donations
will go to the Villanova Committees for
the Homeless, sponsored by the Villano-
vans for Life, in conjunction with Cam-
pus Ministry.

Infirmary Hours
T^ University infirmary is Ofwn 24

h9iiri a day. A phyaidan is in altend-
anoe irt 8 a.m. on Monday, Wedneidiy,
and Friday and at 5 p.m. on MoAday,
Tuesday, and Thursday. Gynecologist
in attendance at 6 p,m. on Tuesdays.
CofuiiittMt in Jbttemal Medkhie in at-

^nt 8 a.m. on Wednesdays.

Pre-Law Society
The first organiaatkmal meetii^ wiH

be hekl on Sept. 29 at 12:45 p.m..in the
West Lounge of Dougherty. NewandoM
members welcome. The special guest
will be Alan Freedman.

VFL
»

Hie Villanovans for Life will hoki al

genera] meeting on Sept 28 at 4:30 p.m.
in the East Lounge of Dougherty. Cheryl
Pincus of Amnion Crisis PregnancyJ
Center will speak at the meeting. New]
and old members are welcome

Trailways Bus
Discounts
Trailways is offering students a 15

percent discpunt on all regular route ser-

VKe when they present their student ID
and the new Trailways "Student Aid
Card." The cards will be distributed
through the mail or will be available on
bulletin boards across the country on
selectd campuses.
The 15 percent discount is good on al|

fares, except casino, commuter and
charter trips. It applies to all published,
fares, whether they are sale fares or not.

In many cases, the student may receive
a double discount with this offer.

Students may use their Trailways
Student Aid Card until June 15, 1964.
The Trailways Student Aid program ii

availablein limited areas across the Uni-
ted States. Contact your kx:al Trailways
terminal.

Stage Crew
If anyone is interested in working

with sound or lighting equipment, stage
crew me^ts every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
on the stage of the Fieldhouse. All are
welcome.

Springbreaic

in Ireland
During the 1984 spring break, Df.

James Murphy of the English Depart-
ment will again conduct a travel-study

trip to Ireland. The trip is in conjunctk>n
with a three-credit course studying Ire-

land's literary heritage. Cost of the trip

will be $779 including air fare, hotels,

deluxe guided coach tours, and all ad-

missions.

For further information, contact Dr.

Murphy in 201 Vasey Hall (cxt. 4647).

Preference is given to undergraduates-
who have been involved in Irish studies

courses.
"^

Black Cultural
Society
The Black Cultural Society would like

to invite you to our beginning of the
school year party to be heW Sept. 30 in
the West Lounge. No alcohol will be

"Three-On-Three"
E^giatratkm for the Ddtney

"Three-On-Three" Tournament
been extended to Monday at 5 pwm.
ters are available in the Dean of StuH
dents Offkx in Doui^ieny 213L Fii

rannd play will begin Si^. 27. Pairin,
wtU be posted at the DeM of Studentti
that morning. All teams can expect
pHir on Sept. 97.

n.m^'* mimjmmm #

Vdlanon UniVcralty recently

upgraded allaaaacts olconputiiv
services avaflabie to University

students fnd stafL In what has
been tamed by Mepui IVaibon,
assistant director of tachaicalop-
eratkma, "Jittt one nuinifestatMn

of thedevetopment of a kM-raoge
computiiit Btmtgy,** the Univer-
sity Computing and Information
Servkcs (UCSK theColkt^olEn-
gineenng and the' department of

mathematical science have pur<^

chased two Digital Equipment
Corp. |DGC) mtmoomputers —
one VAX 1V780 and one VAX
11/730 — six Auto-Trol CAD-
/CAM graphics devkses^and many
new tenmnals and microoompu-
Iters.

In an effort to meet the ever-

I

increasing demand for computer
facilitiea, the University doubled
its VAX computing power with
their purchase of an additkmal
VAX 11/780. The new machine,
called "Aurora," is located in Men-
Idel HaU.

Although this computer will be

I

used mainly by the engineering

students, the machine was not

purchased by At Colj^gi of Ejng-

neermgt norisu

ntduCr

use. Its purpose, rather, is to pro-

vkle admrkwyil oomputing can-
ity for the entire University,

nooonUng to Pmilaoa.

TheoHiilnalVAX machine,wM
called "Edipae," islinked toaU of

the terminals m theMendel termi-

nal room. In the future, it is

plamied that access to either mtt-

chine will be possiMe tising any
VAX-oompatiUe terminal in any
locatfon.

The Tolentine Interactive Com-
putatkm Center has been stocked

with nuuiy new computers and

iim

S.

•o the

nsouross willioon belli:!!-

in tivD wayji. The Mendd
and Tolentine terminalroomswig
begin 24^V,hour operatkm on
Oct. 1 and additional dial-up
porta will be installed to bri^ the
total number to 8 per VAX. There
are currently four dial-up ports
intoeach VAX. Installation ofnew
lines and additkmal terminals is

currently taking place, according
to Bill Itimbert, systems analyst.

In a relateddevefopment, the de-
partment of ma^hematkal scien-

ces recently announced the
terminals for use by engineering purchase orf a DEC VAX 11/730.

students. The purdiMes include The new machine, whk:h is sub-
several UT-100 terminals; three stantially smaller than the
Auto-Trol advanced graphics 1 1/780 s, will be used mainly by
work statkms, each with its own computer science majors in their

Apollo 32-bit minkomputer, one Operating Systems and Database
v^th a 19 inch cokn* monitor, and Management systems courses,

two with 19 inch black-and-white According to Dr. Frederick Hart-

monitors; three Auto-Trd ad- mann, chairman of the depart-

vanced raster work stations, each ment of mathematkal science, the
equipped with a 19 inch black-and- machine was purchased to "ena-
white monitor and each linked to ble the students to have hands-on
the VAX "Aurora" machine; and experience with the hardware. It

Dormitory

Improve Residents' Safety
By AMELIA McGOVERN
At an estimated cost of

I

$400,000, Villanova's Office of

Residence Life has initiated dor-
mitory renovations for the 1983-

84 fiscal year, according to
Christopher M. Janosik, director
|of residence life.

Improvements in the men's dor-

Imitories indude new carpets in

Stanford and Sullivan Halls and
chairs in Stanford lounges. New
beds were purchased and installed

|foi' Fedigan HaU.

Sullivan HaU, one of the dormitories recently renovated.
Work completed in women's and damages incurred in the com

housing is new carpeting in St.
Rita's Hall and the second and
third fk?or lounges of Good Coun-
sel.

Janosik explained that these
projects have been funded and fire extinguishers.
through three major sources. The The alarms were replaced be-

bulk of the money came from the cause of th«r short-sounding
University's $25 million bond buzzers. The new models are effi-

issue. Other sources of revenue cient in that the warning buzzer
came from the maintenance de- stays on longer, enablingstudents
partment and billing of students to be efficiently warned of an
who damaged property in the var- emergency. Existing fire extin-
ious dormitories. guishers were changed from old
Janosik pointed out that there soda-acid types to modem water

was no correlation between the pressured ones which cause less
level in school and the amount damage to the surrounding area
charged for damages. Theamount where it is used,
whkrh the student paid was based In additron, lounge furniture for
on the conditwn that the room Austin, St. Rita's and Moriarity
was left in the spring semester Halls is scheduled to be installed

by the end oi September.

Other current renovations to be
completed within two weeks are
new towel racks in Sheehan Hall

and toilet partitions in Sullivan

and Galberry. Also, maintenance
will install window screens for

Sullivan and Sheehan.

During the summer, floor re-

pairs in St. Mary's Hall's showers
posed a problem. The delay was
due to the University's concern
over whether or not they should
repair a building they did not own.
After deliberation, the University
has decided to approve the work,
although the Augustinian Provin-
ciate owns the property and the
structure.

Improvements scheduled for
later in the school year are the in-

stallation of lounge furniture in

Stanford and Simpson Halls, and
study furniture in Sheehan and
Good Counsel.

Also expected this year are new
entrance doors for Sheehan and
Good Counsel.

mon areas, such as hallways,
stairwells and k)unges.

The projects, which mainte-
nance funded, included $25,000
for the purchse of new fire alarms

Wars
By SARAH BELSON

Villanova University's first

Hall Wars competition will be heW
tomorrow from 10a.m. to5 p.m. at

I

Austin Field. Hall Wars, spon-
sored by the Office oi Resklence
l-ife, is a series of competitive

j

events among the different areas
of the campus for prizes and a
championship trophy.
The Office for Residence Ufe

has divkled the campus into three
areas which will compete against
each other. The south area con-
sists of Good Counsel and Stan-
ford MiUs; the east area inchides
Austin, Corr, Galberry. Sheehan
and Sullivan Halls; and the re-

maining residence halls Alumni,
Dehirey, Fedigan, Moriarity.
O'Dwyar* St. Rita's St. Mary's
and ^pson make up the west
area.

Thp three areas will be compet-
ing a^lco^ teama in ten differem

Hftll ba ai|0| nme aaa _„„
dsykf iilfui as a genend-purpoae

tntODQiputcr^ whkh will run
the UNIX epcratiiw system deve-

kmed at IJCAL-Bcflcdey, wiU
anoai the department easier ac-

cess to many computer programs
of interest .to computer science

nuuors. UNIX is the natkmal
standard for operatii^ systems,
and many universities supply
software simplv for the cost of the

t^pa. Two of the main teturas of
the new openttini ^fftem are an
advanced text cmtion CadiHy lor
scientific papers and a oonpiler
for the C computer languivoe.

While devck)ping a kxv-raive
computing strategy and conduct-
ing complex evaluatkms of com-
puting alternatives, the
University has provkied Villanova
with mainframe, minicomputer
and mkrocomputer facilities.

Staff Offi

Job Search Aid

events. The program is being run
' on a relatively small scale and
only one team will represent an
area in each event. The teams will
be made up by resident advisors
who have volunteered for the sign-
op committee. Team members
will be chosen by a random draw-
ing of the individual sign-up
sheets from each residence hall.

The goal of this program is for
students to get toknow those with
whom they live and for reskients
to begin to identify with their re-

spective areas, according to Mark
Thibodeau. coordinator for the
south area. "It's a good chance for

students to get to know each
other."

.Area coordinators for the Offke
for Resklence Life, Mark Thibo-
deau, Tara Austin and Barbara
McGraw have worked tofsther on
all phases of HaU Wars '83

throughout the summer.

All three area coordinators have
had previous experience running
similar events at different schools

and as a result, all the plans and
preparations came from the three

coordinators ''pooling their ideas

together," sakl Austin.

Although the administrators
have worked "many k>ng hours"
on this profect, they are relyingon
student partkspatkm to nnake Hall
Wars '83a success. "Theprogram
is lor them and they can make it or
bnA it," tvplaincd McGraw.
Student pirtkHpation and en-

thusiasm wtt determine the fu-

ture of Hall Wars. The
coordinators say they would like

to plan a seoood Hall Wars on a
larger scale, with students being
responsible for the organization of

t^e activities. "We're hoping to

start something that will be con-

tinued for years to come," sakl

By MARY CI^RE LEAHY
To aki prospective empk>yees in

today's competitive job market,
the Career Development Center
sponsored registratk)n workshops
throughout the week, informing
senk>r8 of facilities on campus
whk:h can further enhance their

job search.

Warning the seniors that be-

cause of the slow economy, jobs
will come later in their academic
career and hiring will not be as
automatic, *To take advantage of

the free services offered by the ca-

reer Development center would be
extremely beneficial," according
to Career Devek>pment Counselor
and speaker at the workshops.
Wendy Ellwt.

This means a job search will be
longer and require more effort on
your part," continued Elliot. "The
Career Development Center, how-
ever, can provide you with an effi-

cient job search procedureyou can
use forever."

A major part of a job search me-
thod that the career planning and
placement service offers assist-

ance in is on campus recruiting.

Elliot described this service as a
"technical and specific strategy to

be come aware of." *

On campus recruiting begins
Oct. 17, but the workshop brought
to the attention of the seniors the
necessity to begin preparing now.
A series of future workshops will

be offered within the next two
weeks'to enhance a students inter-

viewing skills, "said Elliot.

To handle an interview success-
fully seniors were encouraged at

the workshop to try 'practice in-

terviews', to refine interviewing

tkiue from a oounsdor on the
individuals taped interview.

A recent copy of the upcoming
recruiting companies, the dates
they will be on campus and the

academic majors who are eligible

to interview were distribute at

the workshop. An on campus re-

cruiting update will be available

every two weeks to inform inter-

viewees of any changes or addi-

tions.

At the workshop. Elliot ex-

plained the preparation procedure
for on campus recruiting.A.Villan-

ova Interview Forms (VTF) is a
sort of mini-resum'\ all seniors

should have filed cf^esof in the

Career Development Office. Com-
panies which pre-screen need
basis information from the stu-

dents' VIF one month in advance
to review and in return, send a list

of students eligible to interview

with the company.
There is a first come-first serve

sign up for interviews with com-
panies who choose not to pre-

screen.

To assist students in writing an
impressive resume, "of vital im-

portance in a job search, the Ca-
reer Development Center will

offer a Resume Workshop and pro-

vide a weekly Resume Review ses-

sion," announced Elliot.

Another facility that was
brought to seniors' attentk>n at

the registration workshop is the

Center's library which holds var-
ious books for research about em-
ployers, books that define job
objectives and books including
firms with full-time openings.
Students were advised at the

workshop that while assessing
skills Mock interviews are offered their job market to look into their
weekly by the Career Develop- skills and to decide how they can
ment Center with a ZOminute en- be transferable

Rt.320 Light OK'd
By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
A pedestrian crossing signal

will be installed between St.

Mary's Hall and the Villanova
Law School after a two year wait.

' Following approval by the Pen-
nsylvania Department of Trans-
portation (PennDOT), Radnor
Township commissioners voted
on Sept. 12 to spend about $12,000
out of its capital improvement
budget for the push-button signal,

to be located on North Springmill
Road.

Villanova has agreed to install

additional fencing along the road,
so that there will only be a|i open-
ing for a driveway and the signal
forcing pedestrians to cross at the
signal.

The University's concern for
the safety of students who cross
over the Paoli railroad bridge to
reach St Mary's resulted in the
introduction of the proposal two
years ago.

Approximately 300 students
live in St. Mary's Hall and over
1,000 attend classes there as well.
There have been minor accidents
in the past, and several reports by
neighbors of the potential danger.

Last year, the Rev.John McKen-
zie. O.S.A.. director of planning,
estimated that as many as 14,000
vehicles cross over the bridge and
through the crossing zone at rela-

tively high speeds.
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AlumniDiplomacy:|

FootballandBucks

Letters to file Editor
Paying for Aleoholie Mistakes

'%..

iinii^7^ ^^ir^ to the center of this week's edition

fSl hf /?"'>''' pages devoted to ViHanova fooSaHfrom the standpoint^ the University's alumni. Facts.

i ite^'M^^' sufflestions, quotes, demands and so^
lutions to the issue can be found on the pases This
supptement is a joint effort of the Villano^^aiaiid the
alumni, particularly members of the Committee to Res-

\^ ?}}?t*>aU. Within everygroup, there is a vocal minor-
ity wiUinff to do the majonty of work. Of the 45,00ft.plus
alumni, there are approximately 9,000 active in ViHan-
ova affairs m one way, shape or form. Of that 9,000, the
dozen or so members <rf the Committee to Restore Foot-
hall undertook the project of outlining, correlating, coor-
dinating and organizing all possible avenues to^xplore
concerning football restoration.

cap*wc

.u J^?rf ?^^.^PProximately 15,000 words expressing
the heartfelt views of manv on the single most divisive
issue at Villanova: football.

The alumni have often been forgotten, thought of
only when monetary contributions have been necessaryNow many of them have adopted the attitude Peter
l;inch took in the movieNetwork: "I'm mad as hell andIm not going to take it anymore." Those who have

Yil\^ **
prot^tation are engaging in what can be

labeled as "checkbook diplomacy.'^

Morally sound or not, the facts are these: thenumber of donors has steadily risen, but the amount of
actual cash gifts given has not risen proportionally
This can be attnbuted to the football controversy and
the Board of Trustees stubborn views about restoration.

^h^^Sl^ ^^!5^^^^ ^^"^^ tendered a pledge of more
tnair Jt>500,000 based on two conditions, one bang that it

^f^^^u? ^""^ "^^y ^^^ ^^^>^"- More than one month
alter the offer was received, the Universitv ha<5 not
contacted this willing benefactor.C that is just oneS ?h?arumii.^^ ^ ^^'"^ '' P^^^^^^"^

'"^^J^^

Admittedly, the alumni have been stubborn in their
efforts toward football restoration at the I-AA level. But
this obstinacy is the ear mark of dedication. Surely the
University must recognize this dedication of former
Villanova students and judge it as highly and as rever-
ently as the opinions and decisions rendered by the
ruling class of Villanova, the Board of Trustees

*

Op-Eds: Chance
For Expression

1/ iT^^
^'^*"^v*"» as the newspaper of record for

Villanova University, is designed to function as a voice
for all the various people who compose the University:
the students, faculty, administrators and alumni. Rec-
ognizing that within a community as large and diverse

i this,there exists an almost endless variety of opinions
«.id recognizing, too, that we cannot possibly express
^€"1 all ourselves, we invite any and all who are inter-

as

and recognizing, ^ ^ _ ^^^
them all ourselves, we invite any and all who are mter
ested to present their thoughts, opinions and beliefs on
our Op-Ed page.

Submissk>ns can be on almost any topic and do not
have to be limited to subjects directly affecting the Vil-
lanoira community. They should be no less than 400
words and no more than 1.000, and all op^s must be
recavcd at theVillaiiovan offitt in Doui^iierty HaU by
p.m. on Tuesdays.

We sincerely hope that you will take advantMe of
this opportunity to have a forum for your views.

^.JmJ Vi •/ -fcSWMWLa.t-j^.::.

To tbe Editor:
Almost a year has passed now

-butl8tinf«lthepain.IstiUay
often, and I stfll believe that 8he*n
be oomiog home aomttlay.

Itwas a partyjust likeMy other
party — all were 0ettii^ excited
because it was the first fratatiity
party of the year. Some diAn^t
drink, some drank a little, and
manydranka k>t. Therewas danc-
ing, drinking, talking and more
drinking, and then it was time to
go home •— only Monica never
made it home—and shenever will
again. One of themany whodrank
too much thought nothing ol his
getting behind a wheel and driv-

ing back to campus. Only the stop
sign wasn't there, for his eyes
were blurred by alcohol.

This isjust a letter to begyou all

to think before you drink. There
are so many who would be

stn>qgly affecftod byyourdeath—
so many that woidd be affected if

yon killed someone ebe. It's often
dtfffeult to viaualiae a situatkm
until you are placed in the center
andtMyou begin to view ft fiom
the inside looking out. My sister
was a ^lecial girl who was taken
from this world without reason ->
she is paying for someone else's

mistake ~ and so am I. Don't
make others pay for your mis-
takes. Realize that the pain of
death lingers so much kAger than
the pleasuret)f alcohol.

Marilyn Buckley
Class of 1984

Inconsiderate
To the Editon
Have you ever tried to get but

the East door of Dougherty Hall,

headthg toward Vasey ortheP^
House? During change of classes?
in the rain?

You find, of course, that
thoughtlass (orworse)people have
parked so as to nanow the pedes
trian passage to single file.

It wouklbe mee if the drivers
who have been given parlqngpriv-
ileges wouM think of otliers, as
wdl as their own, convenience.
don't, however, expect this to
happen. Man's inhumanity to
man is boundless).

May I suggest, therefore, that
our multifarious construction pro-

jects include the buiklingof barri-

ers to prevent obnoxious parkcrs?

Oliver Ludwig
Chemistry Department

(Continued Page 5)
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Letters—
More on Alcohol

TotkemMon
In a YttktHmm artkle last

Spring, the administration stated

that thetwo moat pressing issues
facing the Administration were
those cOnccraing the reihstate-

mentiaf football and the akx>hol

policy. The football issue has yet

to be resolved, but a new alcohol

policy has been put into effect. In

short, the new policy mandates
th^t no beer kegs are allowed on
campus, and that no alcohol may
be served at any on-campus func-

tions sponsored by student oi^gani-

zations. The Administration
stated that the stricter policy is

the direct result of pressure ex-

erted on the University ^ the
state Liquor Control Board. Ac-
cording to Dr. Rkhard Neville, the
vice president for student life, this

solution, while being far from
ideal, is, in the face of the state
liquor law, the only choice that the
Administration has. Neville goes
on to state that studentsshould be
able to socialize without consum-
ing alcoholk beverages.

There are several discrepancies
in the statements released by the
Administration concerning the al-

cohol polkry. First, the revised pol-

icy ia iK»t the only feasible

solution available to the Adminisr
tration. Parties could be spon-
sored by student organizations at
which <mly lipperclassmen are ad-
mitted. Partygoers would sur-

render their student ID's at the
door. If any student acted in an
unruly manner, their names could
be placed on a %\ack list" and

^^^yJfW^ ^<^^ admitted to fu-

tuilfiiatoithis isthepracticeat
many Hquor-sefving establish-

ments in Pennsylvania, and at
several other campuses; Holy
Cross College is a prime example
of the. latter. If bars, which come
under much closer scrutiny by the
LCB than college campuses, can
operate in such a manner, there is

no reason why Villanova can't fol-

low suit. -. -

Another solution would be to
have bring-you{>|tywn parties, at
which all studerks may be admit-
ted. This is the current practice at
St. Joseph's University. The Ad-
ministration could not come

under fire from the LCB, as the
oiganifiitk>n sponsoring the party
is not serving any akx)hol.

While Dr. Neville's statement
that alcohol is not a necessary
part of social activities i$ true, it

has become customary for alcohol
to be served at social functk>ns.
Throughout the history of West-
ern civilization, from the days of
the Roman Empire to the present,
virtually all adult gatherings,
ranging from Monday night foot-

ball socials to funerals, have one
thing in common — alcohol is con-
sumed by all adults, whether 18
years of age or 88. As was said of

the Prohibition, one can't outlaw
custom; if students can't have
beer socials on campus, they will

simply do their drinking off-

campus. There are a number of

local bars that are lax on enforcing
the state liquor laws. Further-
more, students can obtain forged
H)'s in any one of several ways, all

of which involve little, if any,
monetary cost. If students are able
to hold beer socialson campus, the
incentive to go off-campus for the
express purpose of obtaining alco-

hol will be lowered a great deal.

This is the situation at Penn and
Drexel, where parties are held
that are open to all students. Isn't

it strange that these institutions

can hold beer socials and not be
cited by the LCB?

Bob Smith
Class of 1986

A Division
To the Editor:

It has been my experience over
the past three years that the main
problem with Villanova 's stricter

enforcement of the Student Con-
duct Code is that the student body
has become divided more clearly
into two groups: on-campus and
off campus residents. The offxam-
pus resident, generally a junior
or senior, has the freedom to expe-
rience a healthy, mature social
life. The on -:ampus student,
mostly freshman and sopho-
mores, lead a disappointingly

(Continued on Page6)
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This week, the VUlanovan asked students: "Do you know who

the Student Body President is? Whafdo you think his role should be?

0y iAimtft iOACUn andxHm WALSH

m
I

"Pat Leahy. Student activities V
and student budgets." \ > N

Robert Szadek "Pat Leahy. To help students

Senior, communicate with the adminis-
Computer Science tration."

Lisa McLindon
Senior, Marketing

"No. To represent students in

their views and to present ideas
that they have."

Christine Murphy
Senior, Communications

"Yes. He's a friend of mine. He
should play an active role, which I

think he does. He's a good politi-

cian, and I think he really needs
something to spark the student
body."

•

Warren Bischoff
Sophomore, Psychology

"Yes, Pat Leahy. I think Pat
Leahy should have a leadership
role in the Villanova community.
Not enough people know him."

Richard Bass
Sophomore

Electrical Engineering

"Pat Something? To speak for
the Villanova students and to re-

present and communicate their
views."

Joan Cuyuzzi
Sophomore, Communications

•*Yes. Pete Hofbauer. Social
Coofdinator of Crazy Commu-
ters."

Sosi Powers
'Tat Laahy. To give the Who

Kacwa, Who Cares cohimn some-
tkim to write about."

I

r Mr

Undarwal^r bmkmt weaving "Na To stand for students and
represent them fairiy."

Um^t.^*ifm^ i
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Student
By Tm HANLON

Althotijili ViBanova University
hasaacKtrandy low suicide rate.

y«ng freshmen as wdl as
^W'cfaMwncn face many tcn-
WMUL ''Anxiety, followed by de^
pression, are the most common
issues fadang college students,"
aooonKng to Dr. Joan G. Whitner,
dnector of counseling and career
services at Villanova.

Students are bothered by anx-
iety and depression as a result of
overwhefaned feelings and a sense
of hopelessness about the future
because of a change in en-
vironment and relationships.
The counseling center reaches

out to all students, especially in-

coming freshmen. At orientation
the center conducted a half hour
session concerning how a counsel-
ing center staff can assist stu-
dents. Their goal is to be
recognized as being there whe-
never a student has difficulties
and to dissolve away any threat-
ening feelings a student might

Letters to the Editor

have about seeing a counselor or
psychologist.

The counseling center haa ap>
proached students throughout the
year encouraging them to con-
sider its resources. They sponsor
progpuns in dormitories and stu-

dent organizations. Approxi-
mately eight to twelve per
semester, and discuss appropriate
topics concerning young adults
such as "inthnacy" and '^dealing
with parents."

The transition from home life to
college life is a major factor that
affects a student's morale. Child-
hood relations start to diminish
and the interdependence with par-
ents changes. Whitney claimed,
and a shifting of friends to make
room for new relationships oc-
curs.

Commuter students must often
work harder to achieve a new
focus. The temptation to hold on
to old relationships is greater, and
the fact that the student may still

live with their parents might ag-

:si

gnvate the situatioii^ as the tran^

sition from adolescence to
nihilthnril iffurfn rrlifirwiMiw il

home. Whitney stated. Some stu-

dents may become doaer with
their parents lA^ile otho^ may
feel moie alienated. -

The counseliiig center tries to
identify problems that disturb
students, whether a confrontation
with an oM girlfriend or boy-
friend, or with a nwmmate.
A student must learn to adjust

to community living situations,

and establish their own values
since this is probably the first

time they have ever had to make
so many decisions, claimed Whit-
ney. **Going home on wedcends is

not always the best thing to do.

The center might encourage a
freshman to go home a couple of

times during the fall semester al-

though each freshman has their Director of Counseling and
own needs." Career Services, Dr. Joan

Establishing interpersonal rela- Witney
tionships is also a barrier for stu-
dents to surpass. "Students face

Tfi'-*

»^
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the constant W oT rejcictions

tmt widia^w,'' aaidWltney.
"Academic stresses also bunien
students tpiqe oofUte patt^rtK for
studying are diflermt thin what
the student did in high sfbool."
Signs that a student may show

when they are under a danger-
ously high level of pressureor anx-
iety include withdrawal fnrni
friends and family, alcohol abuse,
insomnia, too much skep, bc-
ligerent changes in>^avior and
apathy in attf»diag class.
Many students do make use of

Villanova's counseling center.
Freshman and senior years are
the two major transition periods
for a person in college and are
therefore they are the most fre-

quent in seekingadvice, according
to Whitney.
The counseling staff consists of

three part time psychologists with
male and female psychologists
available.

(Continmedfrom page 4}

bland and restricted social life as a
result of Villanova's disconcem
for replacing the "party" social
life with any other kind. If the Ad-
ministration wants to be a police
force they had better find more
diverskms for the inmates as well.
I see nothing healthy or interest
ing in a campus where weekends
lack parties, dances, concerts, vis-
iting speakers . . . even a library
that's open at night. Rather. I see
the freshman and sophomores,
who have been separated from a
familiar, strong social life at home
for the first time, bored and hate-
ful of the social situation that
their University has provided.

Stephen M. Bradley
\
' • Qassof 1985

^'^'*^-^iii

Bicycle Safety
To The Editor:
This letter is addressed to

anyone who owns a bicycle and it

concerns the matter of bicycle se-
curity. Villanova may seem like an
idyllic community to some, but
like all other communities, Villan-
ova is plagued with the problem of
thieves. I, unfortunately, was re-

minded of that fact last Friday
when my bicycle was stolen from
inside the doorway at Campus
Ministry

It sounds like the usual scenario
for a bike theft to occur and it un-
fortunately did occur. Anyway, I

would like to remind everyone of
the importance of securing your
bikes, even if you are going to be a

minute somewhere. If you don't
have a lock, then carry your bike
with you because thieves don't
care if you are in the Connelly
Center or the chapel. If they see an
unsecured bike, they will steal it. I

hope that my bicycle will be the
last bicycle stolen at Villanova
this year. I also hope that the thief
uses and enjoys my/his bicycle as
much as I did.

I am offering a reward for any
information leading to the return
of my bicycle. It is a white Uni-
vega, Sportour, with blue brake
cables and a loose blue tape on the
handle bars, a black contoured
seat, silver Zefel air pump, silver
water bottle holder with a cloqdy
plastic bottle with "Specialized"
written in blue on it, and I have a
yellow tool pouch under the seat.
This reward is offered with no
questwns asked. If anyone has in-

formation, please contact me at
642-5376.

Rudy Mikula, Jr.

Why Apologize
To the Editor:

In reply to the editorial in the
Sept. 16 issue which criticized the
Villanovan for printing a
Planned Parenthood FYI, I'd like
to ask why you felt it necessary to
apologize? Has the Villanovan be-
come a censor bureau?

Yes, Villanova is a Catholic Uni-
versity, but it is not located in the
Soviet Union. This is a country
where freedom of the press and
the freedom to advertise should be
granted to all organizations and
individuals. The issue here is not
whether abortion is moral. The
issue, which Mr. Jacobs failed to
realize in his editorial is that all

people have a right to be informed.
Planned Parenthood is simply try-
ing to do this. This organization is

merely trying to benefit those in
need of counseling. In the tong
run, the individual will make her
own decision regarding the out-
come of her pregnancy, whether it

be corresponding to the view of
the Catholic church or not. It

would be ridiculously idealistk: to
suggest that because Villanova is
a Catholic University there exists
no need for pregnancy counseling.
In fact it is Christian responsibil-
ity to counsel those in need of pro-
fessional help.

Lynne Adduci
Paula Sollami
Class of 1986
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1984 COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE

SCHOOL EXERCISE DATE

R-O.T.C.

COMMERCE & FINANCE

NURSING

ARTS & SCIENCES

ENGINEERING
... . i

•-flV'--;

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE/
GRADUATE SCHOOL

,v »

LAW SCHOOL

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMISSIONING CEREMONY

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT •

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

BACCALAUREATE MASS

COMMENCEMENT

COMMENCEMENT

FRI., MAY 11th

FRI., MAY 11th

FRI., MAY 11th

SAT., MAY 12th

FRI., MAY 11th

SAT., MAY 12th

SAT., MAY 12th
SUN,, MAY 13th

SAT.. MAY 12th

Sun., may 13th

SAT., MAY 12th

SUN., MAY 13th

FRI., MAY 18th

TIME

. 4:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

11 J 00 a.m.

LOCATION

MAIN CHAPEL

VILLANOVA ROOM/
CONNELLY CENTER

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD^H|J3Sl

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FJgLD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

FIELD HOUSE

*
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CliaUenging The Channel's Current
shoreline, because of a storm
which continued to increase in
severity.

However. Fopdan did not allow
the weather to prevent him from
achieving his goal. Setting his

By NANCY C ALBERia
"Ok you tei your couru for the

furthestakarfs. Andyou neveronce

looked back."
<- Al Stewart

'nnMiJ>ai1( and RoOing Sea"

Among the best endurance
swimmers in the world, 1961 Vil-

lanova University graduate, Tom
Popdan, successfully completed
the famed 20.9-mile English Chan-
nel swim on Aug. 3 in 14.25 hours.
After two unsuccessful at-

tempts, because of heavy rains

and gales, Mother Nature finally

gave Popdan a break and allowed
the super swimmer to make his

dream a reality.

The idea of the Channel chal-

lenge was first presented to Pop-
dan by Dave Rowan, and avid
Villanova University men's swim-
ming supporter. Terming himself
a "goal-oriented guy,^* Pbpdan ac-
cepted Rowan's advice and made
more his goal simply, "to make it

to the other skle."

After his rigorous year-feng
training program, stormy condi- *®''* Popdan
tions impeded Popdan from at- sights on the finish, he returned
tempung his first Channel swim last July and once again expe-m September 1981 Dunnghisse- nenced heavy rains and high
cond attempt in August of 1982, winds
Popdan was forced to discontinue Popdan anxiously spent the
his swim three miles from the four days prior to his finalattempt

glued to k)cal tekrvision weather
forecasts. "I was sittingin front of
me televiskm waiting and hoping
that I wouM 0et agood wind fore
cast," sakl Popdan.
A favorable forecast was re-

ported for Aug. 3, anrf in the dark
of that morning Popdan prepared
himself for the swim. "I greased
up the boat, waved *hi' to the pho-
tographers and took off," Popdan
recalled.

- A major problem Popdan faced
dunng the first fiye hours of the
swim was his tendency to swal-
low salt water. "I was struggling
for the first four to five hours tak-
ing in a lot of salt water from the
swells," said Pbpdan.
Throughout the remainder of

the swim, Pbpdan filled his mind
with positive thoughts, hoping
they wouW outweigh the physical

J
and mental trauma he was expe-
riencing. "I constantly convinced

I myself that negative things are
positive things. The sun is giving
me warmth even though the
water is makingmy body tempera-
ture drop to hypothermia levels,"
stated Popdan.
In addition to the problem Pop-

dan faced involving salt water in-
take, the French current chan^
and went against him two miles
from the French coast. Through

the opposing current it took Pop-
dan three and a half hours to com-
plete one mile that would have
taken 20 minutes under normal
conditions. "It was a real effort to

take every stroke," Popdan ex-

plained.

A mile from the coast, hypother-
mia set in, causing Popdan to be-

come incoherent.

During the remainder of the
Popdan's father, whcr ac

help me by counting," recalled
Popdan.

Still feeling the effects of the hy-
pothermia. Popdan disoriented,

crawled to shore unaware of his
victory, while the French specta-
tors milled about him.
During the trip back to the Eng-

' hsh coast, Popdan fell asleep in
the boat and didn't realize he had
completed his goal until he awokeswim, rv|w<ui s miner, wthj ac- «„ uV . . ,?.— ~ •*-•••»««;

companied him in the boat.
^?"^'^,!^ter. Itwasanicesatisf-

shouted words of encouragement VP^u^^ ^^ ^^^'^^ ^^^ '"^^ '*•

to his son, Popdan attributes his \Z/ ^!^^^^ >t was strai«e

success to his father's encourage- {Sf^H^ ^ '^^ "* without a goal,

ment.
'
" 1*.!'^^^^ '^^^ ^® «^ another

As Popdan neared the French *^'' ^^P^" ^dded.

coast, he was greeted by cheering For most people, finding a goal,
spectators who uiged him on to let alone achieving one, is a diffi-
the finish by counting his strokes, cult task. R)r Popdan, swimming
'They realized I was experiencing the English Channel is just the
difficulty, and they were trying to beginning.

Students Advise
Small

Profs Expand C.A. Program
By CHARLENE PARDOE
At a time when the faculty at

many universities is being cut
back, the communication arts de-
partment at Villanova has been
continually expanding. It is now
entering its sixth year as a concen-
tration and fourth year as a major,
offering 16courses to choose from.
It has also added two assistant
professors with extensive back-
grounds in communication to in-

crease the faculty size to 13 —
Edward V. Springer and Richard
F.Welch.
Springer recei>fed his bachelor

of arts degree in speech communi-
cation from Ohio State Univer-
sity, his master's degree from the
University of Kentucky and is cur-
rently writing his dissertation
(tiUed "Interactional Plans and
the Use of Discourse Procedures
in Interpersonal Influence At-
tempts") in speech communica-
tion for the University of Illinois

at Urbana — Champaign.
He has worked as both a gradu-

ate teaching assistant and gradu-
ate research .assistant at the
Universities of Kentucky and Dli-

nois. He alsa served during the
Vietnam War asa preventive med-
icine instructor at the U.S. Army
Medical Field Service School in
Texas.

Wekrh received his bachelor of

arts degree in journalism from Du-
quesne University and both his
master's degree in mass commun-
ication and doctoral degree in

speech communication from the
University of Denver.

Besides instructing, he is a co-

owner of Directions Research Cor-
poration, a company he started in

Denver in 1981. He has also served
as a graduate teaching assistant
and adjunct instructor at the Uni-
versity of Etenver for three years.
From 1969 to 1973 he acted as a
photo intelligence ' specialist for

the U.S. Air Force in both Thai-
land and Vietnam during the war.
Springer first became inter-

est€rf in Villanova because of its

'reputation of quality people and

courses titled "Special Topics in
Communication'* in January,
which will cover a different sub-
ject matter each semester. Next
semester's course will be subtitled
"Advertising and Public Rela-
tk)ns." •

Both feel it is more advantage-
ous to major in communications
in general rather than specializing
in one area such as journalism or
mass communication. "Villanova
and other schools like it carry a
curriculum with a broad, well-
rounded program where one isn't
so technically fit that therets only
one specific area he can fit into."
said Springer. "A person majoring
in communications must be able
to translate to different kind^ of
needs," he added. "Someone ma-

By CAROLYN MILLER
How does a small business han-

dle the "big problem" of pending
bankruptcy? If located on or near
the Main Line, they can contact a
group of C&F student consul-
tants, who belong to Villanova's
chapter of the Small Business
Consultants (SBC)
This consulting organization

oonsistsof about 125 business and
finance students who tackle the
problems of real businesses.

The normal procedure is for
the students of each group to meet
mth their clients about six to
eight times," says seniorJane Tir-
rell. president of SBC. "We like to
deal with the clients in their own
territory, so we can get the feel of
how to handle their problems,"
she says.

The list of area-businesses to be
consulted this school term include
a manufacturer, a retailer, a com-

students" and because he thought joring in journalism might have
it would be an interesting expe- trouble getting a job in public rela-
nence. Currently he is teaching tions. for example. He would have
"Fundamentals of Public Speak- to be able to show an executive
ing" and will start teaching "Com- that he doesn't just know one
rmunication Theory" next style of writing and that he could

^^*f* ..u .... ^""?^K>n within a public relations
Wefch said he accepted the job setting.

at Villanova because it "provided When asked why communica-
me with an opportunity todevetop tions has seemed to gain more at-
courses of my own. People here tentwn in recent years. Wekh
seem to take a genuine interest in said "As society becomes more
iwe,' he added. He is also teaching diverse, those in control feel
•Fundamentals of Public Speak- the need of controlling
ing and wiU start a new senes of (CanHnited on page 11)

Jane Tirrell, president of the SBC and J. J. Clarke, moderator.

Campus

Wildcat auperstar Dine Spadaccinl
bcmight tyingdown on the iob during
last week's dsmatdi -gninat the
MiAMpeaen oT Navy.

"m^^tmli^

The SBC are backed by both the
faculty of the College of Com-
merce and Finance and the U.S.
Small Business Administratbn
(SBA) Clients are found both
through the SBA and by contacts
the students themselves make
with businesses looking for help.

Whether the problems are as
simple as setting up bookkeeping
systems or as complex as market-
ing a new product line, thework is

done by the students with the help
of faculty and SBA advisors.

The new moderator for the SBC
is Dr. James J. Clarke, associate
professor of Economics. Accord-
ing to Clarke, the student consult-
ing firm "appears to be an
excellent experience because it in- -

volves real world cases."

He explains that, "Textbook
cases are ctoseendcd. In the real
worW of business consulting,
tnings do not work out as theorv
suggests." .

'

The Small Business Consul-

?i!l!i
"^^ "^^"^ « '^^atcd in

7k^a l^''*^^** contract with
the SBA to handle ten cases per
year. Approximately ten to twelve
students work on each case over a
two month period.

puter company, a transportation
company, a health agency and a
supermarket. Most of the busi-
nesses are for profit.

Members of the SBC are all

C&F junk>rs and seniors. "They
are selected according to what
their interests and backgrounds
are, and how well they react in

certain situations." says Tirrell.

These students receive no
monetary compensation for ef-
forts. However, the students do
earn actual-working experience,
which is an imnortant asset when
seeking employment.

Clarification
A photo caption accompanying

the Sept. 9 article "Arab-Islamic
Institute Open" klentified Dr. Ha
feez Malik as institute coordina
tor." Malik is a faculty member
involved with several of the se-

minars that will be included in the
program. The Rev. Kari Ellis.

O.S.A. is director of Contempor-
ary Arab and Islamic Studies. Ad-
ditionally, the Institute is not an
organ of the political science de-
partment but a separate entity.
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Vtsitjs #0«i9#fC0
SUB FRENCH
Qit d ViUanova joined

m tke smnaier exodus-to-the-

skorcafeiroliisliadtobeamtent
witk tn mrwionil weekend pU-

<ri«nf to Wildwood or Sea Isle.

SoflKtbiiif about vacation lifes-

tyle at the shoie keepsm ooming
back-tke people we meet on vaca-
tin are friendly and fun. Under-
cniMMl Sofidarity members are
friendly people too. So are Soviet

lews: SovieU party a kit. Just ask
one of the ten Villanova students
who spent a month this summer
in the USSR and Pbfamd.

From Leningrad to Moscow
Kiev, Lvov, Krakow, Zako

pane and Warsaw, a group led

by IV. Jeff Hahn. associate

Prafesaor of political science,
foilowed a planned official
tour, last summer. Despite

a fun sdiedttle and an obvkniB
language barrier. Jim ScMatter
managed to take in a few plays*

and Eileen McGrath found time
to "hang out" in Red Squai^

Hahn. an authority on the
Soviet Umon. madeatew contacts
at the Academy of Sciences ip

Moscow, where he hopes to do fu-

ture research.

McGrath, a senior political
science mayor, spent time in Red
Square just watching people. "It's
almost Kke seeing the

'^VKry formal looking, very beauti-
ful." McGrath spoke of a constant
linewaiting outside to see Lenin's
body. "Two people at a time,
hands at side, nocameras, no stop-
ping - you kx>k as you're walking
around the body," she com-
mented.

Back out on the street, SovieU
who immediatelyrecogmae you as
a Westerner offer five times the
offk:ial ei^changerateforhard cur-
rency. "Other than caviar and
vodka, there's not that much to
buy in the stores." saki McGrath.

Hanove
JgyVS WITH
5W»«s1DMy? fAyiMc; vic s»ajij> Fighv

TUCy CVOf TIONK KA(^AN— ^ Sq^

JO?f? I mm^ VKMAT

5fi^ir?po«iiV7Hiry

A/IXON?

PEABOHY'S PM
Mf«le«Mes yon frodr
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In Warsaw, a friend toM Schlat-
ter of an underptnmd productkxi
by former S<jidarity members
who write and produce their own
material. One ni|^t Schlatter's
friend took him to the lounge of a
youth center in Warsaw where
they joined an audience of six or
seven others in viewing a dra-
matic production dcalii^ with
growing up under Communist
rule.

A group of students, including
McGrath, were invited to dinner
one evening at the apartment of a
Soviet Jewish family. "The apart-
ment," said McGrath, "was the
size of about one-and-a-half Shee-
han rooms, and was filled with a
bed, sofa, dining room table and
chairs." A tiny bathroom and kit-

chen completed the home. What
struck McGrath as ironic in an
otherwise suffocating scene were
the original oil paintings by Soviet
dissident artists that lined the
walls. "The Soviet people are in-

credibly open-hearted - they have
nothinii^, but everything they have

la yoiurs/' s%hed McGrath.

Hahn. who had ndt visited the
Sovket Union since 19G9. cp-

marked of the|ri0,"lt rraffinned-
for me how vniwm I eiyoy Slavk
people • Any American image of

thena is coki. gray, dull - I ftnd

Or. Hahn
Russian people to be cotorful,
warm, and gay, once you get
beyond the mask of formality they
wear. They seem to appreciate the
finer qualities of life - literature,
theatre, art.

. ."Hetellsastbryof
hiring three Gurali, ("WiW moun-

tahi misi.- ' aa Hahn fobdiy refers

tnthem.) natives of the mountains
around Zakopanewitha hiatory of
misting outakle ofder.1^ scene
Hahn f9es on to desoibe is one of

high-spirited men singing native
music as the robon roae over the
naountains and everyone roasted
kielbasa and potatoes overan open
campfire.

The Pope sakl Mass for the

beautifkation of two 19th century

priests in a huge park outside of

Krakow. Sakl Hahn, "He sopkeof
these two Poles who had died be-

fore they saw a free Poland - one
almost thought he was talking

about himself.

"Sometimes you get the feeling
that Poles are allowed the illusion
of freedom, as a kind of pacifer,"
observed Schlatter. The lack of
freedom behind the Iron Curtain
was apparent to Hahn's group
when they were passing through
East Beriin to West Berlin. Ignor
ing instructions not to take pic-

tures when crossing over the
border, a student did so anyway.
Said Hahn, "The guards came out
when the train stopped, con-
fronted the student, opened his ca-
mera and destroyed the film ... it

was just like something out of a
spy thriller set in Germany."

EXTRA! EXTRAI V.U. Qnd
g9t9 M§eh0dl Congntul^-
IVofit to dMt of '82^ Stow
Roth and ($omoono who
wMo$ $ho wont to VUlonowo)
Kothy ^gwn.

DoorRQondKF,
That timo togothor wttlolwoyt
nrnuogo ourmontorioo.

With Tie,
AtooondVom

SwootM So, IMco I got 9 tttUo

h)Ot on Sunday. 1¥oM, you
know whai thay my -^ boHor
lata than natfort Baakha, tha
ehocolaia chip eooklaa 4 tha
rtda homa whh you warn
worth It

Lo¥a,
Buttar Brtekla

Congratulatlona LIbartyi
Ffom a Rhoda lalandar who
caraa.

Tha Pra-Law Sodaty wlahaa
tooMtandthankatoAoaaahh
ff^nia who aug>portad tha
hook aala and to tha book
atom h>r thair cooparatlon,

Daar Banahaaa,
¥Mima aaaaon la almoat
harat¥^eaniwalt. You'Mnd
out who wa ara at KaHy'a If

you'ra curtoua.

Lo¥a,
THe GHEBRLEADERS

How to Improve Your Social Lifel,

r-r-

-^^ I

Matt naw pMpla; romanca your daHIng (or maat hbn/hail); gal anma gantla

^SS!^'^?!SSZ^^?^ "" '^ ••^ WALTZ, roxmoT,jmeitBuo/8WWO. RUMBA, CHA-CHA and DISCO. Hi4 brilliant. profaaHonally daalgnatf
toMoni^ll iMMh you an avarns^

MMdual 'tln^-liinlnr, to you can loam aai^ and qiMdy. Our ptofaaakNialhw^or ghraa you a maximum of aUM in a minlNHim df llnia - twico to 10
timaa aa mueh aa any comporabla ciaaa. A hargain it tMa prioal And no
fMymantorfhialdaoiaionlanaoaMaryunti.M|tLthofifatlaaaonl

Thursday avaninda,7M-t:90jMn. - Baokmlng Oel. 13.
eaat Lounga, Doughorty Hail.

• laaaona • 12 ^loura - $3S.
Mo partnar Qgaapafiaftoo nacaaiary. ^.

REQI8TRATION: Oct S. S. 7 (11M.4.-00). North Lounga. Dougharty HaHf

-*i^ ,»•»»
/)f^'

JDiNCC
or

BIOLOW^SmB9mTRY^MATM'PMYOIC8
AMp afiQIftitBRMQ 8TUDBMT8

Department of the Nai/y, Ovision of Nuotoer Reactors is accepUna {nptcations for NudewManagement trainees ito#: College sophomores. juniorTendSfSwa^^iw^sa^ successful., qualfy for a $1000 a month stipend, and a $3000^8^

.*r"-.7'y!!P»- Thermodynamics. Personnel Management. Electrical Engineering.

c-J?55^' ***'*^ ^™*** ^^^<*'*°*- ''•^'w Theory.
FoJwjjadUJj^^^

yJi^ S^SI^i,^^^!^*^!!:!^^!:^''^ * *26,000 and up to $42,000 m Iburynara. cxcaiant benefits and medical/dental ooveraoe.

21 5-568-2042. An aqjtl opportui^ em|aloye#/
^ ^ ^^ ^^Ajmmnj

U 9am tertwa. lit tiofiti tpppd snept HUtodelphia, PA. 19iqa

-r—̂ .
* *"• *"S^* • •«»"»«• "Sw- Mr eo-wortar and Ihad been givinu out sandwichM anrf

'XZilS^1^^^1 w«»o had been Bving around IndepewteHKl taHriSSwa
;
Ali|«acUnB«do»wayrfIndependeiiceH»ll,IfoiSdalMnnBrariWmwl^

vZ^^^SSfht^^S^t''*^^'"^^'^'^^'^'" appr^ched^s asktagB w» nao any More iood. The sandwich bag was now empty and so the reolv was "no" rohn

^S^^r/S^ '^ f<^. I^iving tK'man lu.Z'^s'^^on'^nlZi

PhiiiSi^!!!^ • "^"^^.u"^
^ """^ exposure to a pafwlation that continues to grow, not only in

^^SS^M t^^'^^'' "^iZ
^^"^ "^^ ^^?y- 1^ ^^"^^^^^ '^ Philadelphia alone are^umated to he 8000 in numbfl^ ... a lafopulation that has exploded in the last y^r due to the

S[rSiCS^\^^^ t^ ^.-^^y «"^ unemployment ben^its. S
^l^^^J^^^^S^'?^^^ '"* *^ Homeless, it's thought that there are morethan 2000 people who live m the Subinray System alone.

.^^I^^^T^ ^^ ^ Villanova University. I foimd myself wondering how I was going to

fo?SI^c!Sr
'"^

•
•
^"^ ^"^^^^ "^^^"^ as different, in many Way^as fwo

I^^IV^^^ One ^orld was so focused on succeeding while the other was centered onsurviving Building vs. gluing, competing vs. existing, too much food vs. too little, garbagewasting vs. garbage picking. '
»'*'^"*««

•^r.f.^^^^'^,^
Villanova in August left me in "limbo" until the students returned and ourmtense and enthusiastic discussions resumed. It became obvious that there is a very real link thatconnects these worlds together Here at school we have almost unlimited resources at^rSa

to reach out and help the members of our lamily that live in the streets of Philadelphia. We have
talent. imajpfratiorK eneigy and idealism that can make a real difference for these p«)ple who willsoon not only b^feeling the problem of food and housing shortages but will also be IWingoutside ntemperatures that most <rf us couldn't b^n to tolerate.

"vingouisioe in

Ust winter Campus Ministry began to sponsor the work of three committees under theumbrella title of ViUanova Committee for the Homeless that would directly aTd indii^tlvwork with the problems of the homeless. This work varied from campus work KtoaTandfund raising) tadirect service m the City. We hope to continue and expand this work this ye^
.« oi r" r"J5.t^^^^"^!

^^'^ ^^"^^ y^"'' ViHanova life, there will be an information meeting

Znf^^,^^o^:^l ''

'
''•"'

"
'^- ""'''' ''^^^- ^" "^'^^ ^^"^-^^' ^^-«"-'

nim* TMI miAMOMII •

ACM068
twait
$Qo||Br'foaal.
Frab's:«oii«n

12Typ^i^coit
Of fllill

13&Utt
US^enithpot
I5 8and«rac

traa

laiitiltdevN
17 Scorch
18

I

20ClasMfy
22 Hear
23HMIP
24 Arctic

ffMrimmer

27 Word in p.m
31 Scottish cap
32Sho«v«(t

concern
33 Be in debt
34 Spider is one
36 0iUseed
37 Iranian coin

38 Article

39 Domesticat-
ing

42 Writer

46 Emerald isle

47 Cloth

measure
49 Conceal
50 Toll

51 Old
Portuguese
coin

52 Great Lake
53 Manufac-

tured

54 Rested in a
way

55 Repair

DOWN
IMast

2Ripped
3 Verve
4 jEntra^oe...

STIeniunemted
8 Limb
7Mended
8 Hurled
9 Breed
spread

10 Winglifce

1

1

Arrow
19 Caesar's

"and"
21 Skidded
23 Danger I

24 RR depot I

25 Pitctier part

28 Wine cup
27 Operators 35
28 Electrified 35

particle

29 Reverence 38
30 Mesh fabric 39
32 Facial feature 40

the

-Of

cross
WORD
PUZZLE

Solution on pa^ IS.

Shrink 41 Intellect

National 42 Landed
hymn 43 Lease
Gold symbol 44 Norse god
Semester 45 SNm as a —
Solo 48Meadow

1
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y A- Greek Weekend '83
«i«ii»

t*

Thursday, Sept. 29

TUG OF WAR
>.

\. 4K)0p.m.
Austin Field

Friday, Sept. 30 Saturday, Oct. 1

FRATERNITY
FEUD
7:30 p.m.

Vilianova Room
Connelly Center

' *1 Admission

COLORS
DAY

PICNIC
and

CONCERT
featuriiig

"ALIEN"
12:00 p.m.

Mendel Field

Sunday, Oct. 2

1

FUN GAMES
IIHWajik

Quad between
Sheehan and

Sullivan

MASS
FOR GREEKS

4KH) p.m.

Main Chapel

Greeks Celebrate Fall
Vilianova fraternities and sor-

orities usher in the fall with their
second annual Greek Weekend.
This four day event will feature
fun. oonipetitk>n and a lededica-
twn to the spiritual commitment
of the Greeks. This year's Greek
Weekend, organized by Cathy
Floinon of AXU. will begin on
Thursday.September 29. with the
Tug of War event. This event will
be hekl on Austin Fiekl at 4 pm.
The fraternities and sororities
will be competing throu^out the

,

weekend for points towards Gredc
Week in the sping.

; Thursday night, Greeks will be
participating in "Fraternity
Feud." hosted by a fraternity
member. The players will be
guessing the answers toquestions
concerning Vilianova students
and campus life. These answers
were obtained throu£^ a recent
survey of Villanovans.

Friday, Greeks will display
their fraternity and sorority co-
lors by wearily theirGreek letters
during the day.

Join the fraternities and sorori-
ties on Saturday at Mendel Fiekl
for a picnk. jointly sponsored by
the Vilianova Union, the Panhel-
lenic Council and the Inter frater-
nity Council. Entertainment will
be provkled by "Alien." Ham-
buiiBers. hotdqgs and soft drinks
will be sold.

On Sunday afternoon, fraterni-
ties and sororitiesmaygain points
by partkripating in such "tun"
games as an kx cream eating con-
test and an obstacle course, all to
be hekl on the SullivanSheehan
quad. Greek Weekend will end
with an all-Greek mass in the
Main Cfinpd on Sunday afternoon

at 4 p.m.

Everyone. Greek and non-
Greek, are invited to attend these
evente and join the fun. It is a
l^t opportunity to see and expe-
nence. first hand, the fun atid en-
thusiasm that comes with
fraternity and sorority member-
ship.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Colonizes at V.U.

Greek Week loa.

Kappa Alpha Theta Natkmal
Fraternity for Women plei^ed 32
women last week to form their
new cokmy at Vilianova. These
women were chosen after a three
day program during whkh they
participated in an tnlormatkmal
meeting, personal interviews and
a standard bklding process. The
events were capped off on Thurs-
day evening with the traditkmal
Pledging Ceremony.

The
^
new members of the

'Theta" Colony inchide: Betsy
Bennett, Lisa Capanna. Deborah
Cogshall, Kelly De^gan. Kristine
Djuvik, Janet Donegan,JaneDori-
sio, Therese Dwyer, Kathleen
Fetzer. Tracy Haushalter, Paula
Kaye. Kim Kramer. Mindy Leven-
good. Megan Long. Colleen Lynch,
Lisa Masone. Sheila McGuire,
Kim McCue, Kit Monges. Heather
O'Connor, Dawn Oliver. Suzanne
Paradise, Kim Phipps, Julie Qui-
gley, Renee Radovkh. Mary Ann
Rica, Suzanne Schwind, Mary
Scott, Trish Shdls. Joanne Ske-
vington. Sharon Tremenwen and
Betty Jo Zbrzeziy.

These women will now partkn
pate in an intensive nine week
pledge program and on Nov.

19. 1984. they will be fonnally in-

itiated as sisters of Kappa Alpha
Theta. and thecokmy will bechar-
tered as the Epsikm Xi Chapter of
the natkmal sorority.

The new Theta pledges began
their first week ofactivities with a
"Kite Fly" on campus. This event
marked the opening and dedica-
twn <rf the qatkxial sorority's new
headquarters buikling in Indiana-
polis and was done by all Kappa
AUiha Theta chapters' across the
country.

Kappa Alpha Theta, the oMest
national fraternity for women,
was founded in 1870. It is d«li-
cated to achievement in scholar-
ship, the promotkm of leadership,
partkipatkm in service projects
and the fostering of true friend-
ships that wiU last long after col-
lege.

This "Theta" chapter will be
the natkmal sorority's 104th chap-
ter, and it will be the sixth soror-
ity at Vilianova. Completing its

installation by November will
allow the "Thetas" to partkipate
fully in the Ptohellemc Rush Pro-
gram in January of this academic
year.

The ''Rush'rBegins Sigma Nu Fraternity
Receives Charter

Here at Vilianova. fraternities
and some of the sororities have
begun their fall rush, that is, the
process ofgettingacquainted with
prospective new members. Each
chapter throws several rush par-
ties or meetings whkh interested
indivkiuals.ihe rushees. may at-
tend. Here the rushees ha^ the
opportunity to meet the brothere
and/or sistcrB of the Oiipmizatkm.
^ind out about its goals and pur-
pose and deckle whether or net
they wouMlike tojoin thegroup if

they are extended an inritatkm.

Meanwhile, the members of the
ofSnuzatam get a chaaoe to get to
know aO the rushees better.

ra- onst of thesegroups, this is
orty owe of two rushes that they
wil hold this yev. There will also

tatthehivnniivof^ the sororities.

hold a formal rush in whkh eve-
ryone win be able to partkipate.
During the formal rush, whkh

lis organized by the Panhellenk

Assodatkm. every rushee will be
required to register, to pay a min-
imal registration fee and to attend
an informatkmal meeting during
whkh she will learn about the
rush process. Later on that week,
she win begin a wfairiwind of
party-going.

On the first night, she will at-
tend six parties, onegiven ^each
of the sororities on campus. After
that, she may choose togo back to
any of the other parties to wkkh
she is invited. At the end of the
rushing period, invitatkms to
membership are extended by the

. sororities and are mMched with

the rushee's listed proierences. A
mutual interest resulu in pledg-
ing.

Pledging, for both groups is the
period when new members of an
oiganizatkm begin to learn all the
benefits of being in a ft-atanity or
sorority. They experience the
brotherhood orsiaterliotti, theser-
vke prefects, the socM life and
the opportunity to partkipate and
to excel in theareaaof academks^
leadership and athletks.

^
Any individual interested m

"going Greek" or who wants to
find out more about it can contact
the Oflloe of Student ActivitietJ'
Formal rush rcgistratkm for
women bcglM Noir. 1 and thm is
an Informatkmal meetii^on Nov.
16l

Saturday. Se]>tember 17th
nuu-ked the formal installatkm
and chartering of the Kappa Zeta
Chapter of Sigma Nu Natkmal
Fraternity at Vilianova. Formerly
two separate focal fiatemities -

Zeta Rho and Alpha Nu Omqta -

SjpnaNu capped offa year of hard
work and preparation with the
festivities of last weekend.
After theformal ritualon Satur-

day roormng. when 43 undergrad-
uate and alumni brothers were
initiated mto the fraternity, a re-
ception was hekl in the Connelly
Center. Parento. friends and dis-

:
tinguished guests joined in honor-
ing the new chapter.
Later that evening, a formal in-

^sBatkm banquet was hekl in the
ViHanova Room of the Coiuietty
Center. GuesU inchided Harry
Wikott. the Vke R^ent of Svma
Nu Natkmal Fraternity and the
Executive Vke P^eaklent of the

fie unique ... Go Qreeiil
!R^'

John Hancock Insurance. Com-
pany: Mo Uttlcfi^. tiK Execu-
tive Director 4.(rf ^igiha Nu
Fraternity; ahTMike Boyd, the
Natknal Fraternity's Chapter
Consultant to the VUlanova Chap-
ter. Other dignitarid^induded Dr.
Rfchard Neville. Villanova's Vice
Presklent for Student Life; the
Rev. John Stack. O.S.A. Dean of
Students; Gary Bonas. the Assist-
ant Director of Student Activities
and the Director of Fraternity/S-
orority Affairs; and Dr. Oliver
Ludwig. the Chapter's Faculty
Advisor.

The evening's program in-
cluded comments from Bonas, Lit-
tiefiekl. Wikot and Ludwig and
were highlighted by the formal
presentatkm ofthechapter'schar-
ter.

S%ma Nu is Villamiva's eighth
fully-chartered natkmal frater-
mty. The Kappa Ztta chapter is
the nalionars 213th chapterams the country. Founded in
IWal theViniDia Military faisti.

J^ in Ledignm. Virginia,
«PM !•• iMMtiaues its%r»
ditlQD of

*^

jSStrfT/SSl '^ UK •" ***»• *« »« ««" more

S'!::^t^J?KK --{-plearetakingtimeoutto

orum
A iwo-part mmi-lecti»e«erie8.
Main L4pe Comwrndd^: A

Personal View" will b^ heM Sept.
26 and 27 from 7:30 to 9:30 pim. in
the Vilianova room of the Con-
nelly Center.

Sponsored by Vilianova Univer-
sity and the Main Line Chamber
of Commerce, this event will be
moderated by the Communicatkn
Department Chairperson. Warren
O. Richardson and Vilianova pro-
fessor Dr. Teresa Nance.
Various Main Line communica-

tion representatives will contrib-
ute to the forum, including
Vilianova professor, Michael Pear-
son who will speak on the future
of the communication industry.

'
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^E*»t UncMter Av«.. Ardmor*. Pa. 19003 • (filS) 896-0705

TheB9^tfnUw
SEPTEMBER
1.^3 NUMBERS
7 ALENMAN
8. 9, 10 ORION
14. 16. 16, 17 STITCHES
21 WITMESS
22 23.24 PATC^HWORK
28.29.30 EDQON HEATH

OCTOBER
5. 6, 7. a MISSTRESS
12. 13. 14, 15 DAVID

CHRISTOPHER
10.20.21.22 STITCHES
26 To Be Announced
27. 26. 29 SECRETS

DECEMBER
1

. 2. 3 PATCHWORK

I

I

I

I

NOVEMBER
2 WITNESS
3. 4. 5 EDQON HEATH

To Be Announced
10. 11, 12 MISSTRESS
16,17, 18, 19 STITCHES
23. 24, 25, -26 RATCHV^ORK
30 PATCHWORK

Redeem this coupon on any Tuesday or Thursday MugTIighT
thru December 31 st and you receive

$400100Qff THE COST OF
THEMUG

PROPER ID REQUIREDI YOU MUST BE 21!

u,inm» itmimumovm

^cnzy college cohorts ... hack for another week of verbal abine

l«SrS^^J."« Tk"" ••**'" ""t kmger thanS^w^
Ihere.for a grand total of four fufflminute. ... but spent twohourechatung over wine and cheese ... or was that cbee^ ov^w^

s^in.r'^:;:!^'*^'^ -butndJjtSt^toT
has l^^Llri"* "" '^^ ""^^^ " '»« Universitynas been turning down major monetary contributions from someahjms who want football so bad theyS, taste ir TnSTLXbadtaste in our mouths .. . think of all the ways wecouWuSX?nwoey ... to pay for those luuidy-daiidv new imm^L^_?T- i

no more fan and games in our lavatories ... no moredw^^your neighbors busineMi . . . while wereon thesubtet rfS?i™

S«S^n ulD''""'
""* '?>' peepholes . .

.
for ibf 2^4<SrWwrds to took in some days you just get tired of the Daily^,^on the topic of tired, how bout those courageous aJumniaStheir four pagespread in this weeksedition. . ata^SHr^thqr but they better watch out for Pat Leahy Xt Si

niceguy route, .jeepers. creepers. . say hi to Larry for u.imeanwhite, back on the ranch . "^only 93 shop^^S 'tiiChristmas .
.

make your list now . . . Santa CbuTcoimrflv i,

rpSnt'sK' '°^'"f
'" ™*"""* Hallln'tlTl^Srf

wfi^t a b^ fn „,• ^f"
*••

'^T''
'«'^* an ex*™ 25 millton?

camrdo« ht,/Z^v^ ^'^ ""u
"** P"*"'* f«"" 'he bookstorecame close.butdidnt quite make ,t. . speaking ofseasonsapproach-

wiH mentality ... see nSwv vociferous we can i»i> hh,t -.
always . . . Who Knows, Who Cares

*-« «" «et-
• • • but as

(
f .ft 1 " JULX-JLJLJ. Jl

H M I I I 1 II I I /I .

Rosemont Pizza
lilKE-OUT I

Fhone 525-8560

Fof AH Sorts of
COCO
TOINGS^

Rosemont
nKE-OtfTFOa

U2 coNEyrocA Howl

OCT

- >-..-.* WINTE R HOUflS-** <

OPfiN to AM . 12 PM Monday ihwThufsday
10 AM ^ AM Friday & Saturday
3 PM • t2 PM Sunday

Yes, We
Deliver

/

//

I
I—

I

• ANNOUNCING • Starting Saturday. October 1st

''ht
Penn and Poplar Ave.

Wayne, Pa.

**NEW"

DELIVERY SERVICE
Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. - to p.m
688-9797 — 688-2633
we Will Deliver Anything We Sell:

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

All phases of layer
cutting, blow waving

and precision shaping.
Located in Dougherty

HalL

GMAT

, ;

NOW the best sandwiches and hoagies
In Wayne can be deNvered

toyourdoori

-•SLOO
MM^

sandwiches • Hoagies e s A 6 Rx>t Hoagies
Party Trays e cold Cuts e Homemade Meatballs

Groceries e Doirv Products cold Soda
• Froien PDOds e

PtHvtry ciiarg> - M,oa I

• Limited Class Siz«
• Outstanding Faculty
• Proven Curriculums
• Up-to-Data Materials
• Convar>iant Locations

If You Need the ¥my Bmi,
See Our Rotien or Cell:

21S/44S^811

tecion

'\

f

u

«
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Dance!
Saturday,

Sept. 24 at

the Dayhep

8:30 P.III.-1 a.

Admission ^3

Featuring

SUencer

Buy Back

$

SeH Books for Cash
Sell Your Old, Used

Unnecessary Books for

The Careen Stuff

$ MONEY $
Today Sept. 23 is the Last Day!

9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
North Lounge - Dougherty Hall

$

Lecture
"The R0agan Residency In Perspective"

ginnby
Dr. John togu9

W9d.,S0pt2a
2:30-3:30 p.m. • C.C. Clnvma

f-

Picnic
Next Sat., Oct. 1

12 -5 p.m.
at Mendel Field

featuring

"ALIEN"

They played at Merals
Falrvlew In Wlldwood on

t!

all Program of Mini Courses
Check out this Fall's

mini courses & seminars
(catalogue coming soon)

Scuba, Drawing, Art Therapy, Yoga,
Advertising, Photography, Aerobics,

Voice Developing,
Karate, Orienteering,

and Much,

In M.r0.f ,„„ ^ '^"^'^ More.

the Jersey Shore.

(Raindato is Sunday)

*4c)ieJ|e««:|e««*«:|(:K;|e

M*A*S«H Week
concludes with
ASH- the movie

Thi» W—h at Am Mfltt
Aaarsh!

**************

J^ i:

. *

Liyi ON THE SUWSFT ^T^

flTTflCH

L

ffL^S9ffL 23 - a:46

C.C.
M^asixiw.

-^..

TOfOflTOtS
l|MpMli.a tpum.

v.'."*? .:,:4^ r ' r r r ly

«

*!tt^»r. na

•:48
ftFri,

4 fp.ni.
3?

.n^Kifemi, i,«.»/

^*^
•#*•

J
J
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Special Committee Votes 8-1
Restore Football at l-AA

f*^^ CREAMER. '70 the Board on June 28.

|»y
the Bo*d of Tnistees voted 8- what has become Derhans the

Division lAA inter-coll^iate foot- sity's 141 year hUtory, the Board

Un"vS?T^*^^** "^ Trusted took thelimS
ii»!^i^- ^"'*'«**- The re- cant step by appointing the social

^22^^K *"
**™f " » ?"'**" «Mn"«i«««e on Dec, 1* 1982^he

'«'»"'yt''«»lWM» committee to cominitlee had been chained to

Vmanova versus Cincinnati.

Class of '84

• /•

The current Villanova seniors,
t^^e class ot.,1984, are the last
grotipiof students on campus to
see Villanova football. Each stu-
dent remembers football differ-
ently. Some recall their favorite
ganies, othcrsHthe memories asso-
ciafed^ wijh the Satfjrday event.
Three seasons after the sport was
dropped, jstjylient's feelings re-
main strolig ibout the game that
was snatched away April 14, 1981.
Here is what the Class of 1984
says:

"I miss football. I miss the at-
mosphere."

Marianne Schaab

"Villanova is not a true Univer-
sity without football."

Kyle Fole>r

"I remember the Homecoming
Game against Boston College— it
was great. There should be college
football here on Saturdays'."

1^ John Thacker

make its report to the Board, so
the latter can reconsider its April
14, 1981 decision dropping foot-
ball, by no later than December.
1983.

The Reverend Edward J.
McCarthy, O.S.A. (Chairman of
the Board of Trustees), chaired
the special committee. McCarthy
appointed the committee from
among the University's miyor con-
stituencies, comprising the fol-

lowing:

Reverend Edward J. McCarthy,
O.S.A., Chairman, Trustee; Do-
nald R. Creamer, Second Vice
President, General Alumni Assn.;
Thomas Burke, Trustee, Villan-
ova University; Paul A. Tufano.
Student Body President (1982-83);
Jerry Dempsey, Executive Vice
President, Student Government;
Gary B. Fenner, Vice President for
Financial Affairs; Reverend David
J. Duffy, O.S.A., Trustee, Villan-
ova University; Reverend L.C.
Galien, O.S.A.. Vice President,
Academic Affairs; Eleanor F.
Strack, Chairman, University Se-
riate; Edward D. Riley, President,
General Alumni Assn. (1982-83);
Joseph DesJardins, Faculty, Vil-
lanova University; Joseph Moli-
narii Development Council;
Reverend Edmund Dobbin,
O.S.A., Trustee, Villanova Uni-

" ver§ity;4ndJames Murray, Alum-
~ nus, Villanova Unfversity.

Assisting the special committee

"T'.v, «^* ^ / .u », r .. ^
'^^''^ ^^^^ Brown, athletic busi-

I m not even a football fan but 1 ness manager and Dr. Ted Aceto
miss It. I came over from England athletic director,
and didn t know the sport but I In its inaugural meeting on Feb
'"^^^

«- . ^ ^^' ^ ^1^*2' committee was
Kevin Kelly presented with three criteria from

the Board of Trustees to guide the
committee in its deliberations and

,

"There is nothing to give school
spirit. Something's missing in the
fall. I was up here last Saturday
and it was dead. It has turned into
a commuter school."

Chris BQlendz

"We have nothing common
with other schools. There is no

recommendation:
1. Financial Sustainability, i.e.

an annual net operating cost to the
University in reasonable propor-
tion to the total athletic budget of
the University." "

"*

wiin otner schools. There is no 2. Consistency with the Uni-

comparittg with other schools. We y^'"^*^y's Mission Statement and
ri»;iH uhnut z^t^Kov <,oK^v,xi^ u..* i^s academic goals and Standards.

3. Attractiveness to the various

read about other schools but no-
thing about us.

Tom Hull

"I miss the electric atmosphere
of Saturday afternoons. There
was always an air of expectancy."

Larry Goanos

"Having a game to go to at

Homecoming."
John L4ivery

"What's college without foot-

Tony Hynes

segments of the University consti
tuerify. The committee's work
centered on how effectively each

of the four NCAA-approved levels
of competition (lA, lAA, H, and
III) met the three criteria estab-
lished by the Board.
McCarthy noted for thecommit-

tee that it was his feeling that in
many respects the financial issue
was of paramount importance in-

asmuch as the financial losses oc-
casioned by the football program
were ultimately what had precipi-
tated the Board action in April of
1981 to discontinue football as an
inter-collegiate sport at Villanova.
During the initial portion of the

Special Committee's review,
McCarthy told the Committee
that any proposal considered by
the Board must be reasonable in
its cost to the University and, asa
guideline, suggested that $150,000
to $200,000 annually would be a
reasonable level of cost for an
inter-collegiate football program.
The proposal which has been pre
pared and is recommended by the
Special Committee requires a Uni-
versity contribution for athletic
grant-in-aids of exactly $150,000— less than .3ofone percent of the
University's total budget.
Level lA requires minimums in

stadium seating capacity and at-
tendance at home games over a
specified number of past consecu-
tive seasons that Villanova had
not and could not now meet. Qual-
ification under lA, therefore, be-
came moot, and the committee
considered the three remaining
levels: lAA, II and III.

The Division II level was dis-
cussed briefly by the committee,
and it was their decision that II

failed to meet at least two of the
criteria: academic parity (most
schools participating in il are
state-supported), and it was^'cS®-
dered highly unlikely that signifi-
cant constituencies (alumni and
students) would support a Div-
ision II program.

• DisCussiori of Division III estab-
lished that while III has the poten-
tial for providing association with
some Universities of comparable
academic parity (e.g. Fordham
and Georgetown) concern was
again expressed with respect to
constituency support and Div-

ision III was rejected.

As a resylt of these discussions,
the special committee focused on
the lAA Division level. It prom-
ised to meet all criteria set forth by
the Trustees. To assist the com-
mittee in reviewing specific infor-
mation regarding potential
revenues and expenses,
McCarthy suggested that Gary
Fenner, university vice-president
for financial affairs, gather finan-
cial information for the commit-
tee's review. Subsequently, a
sub-committee consisting of
Fenner, Creamer, Desjardins, Tu-
fano, Aceto, Brown and McCarthy
met to prepare a detailed proforma
of those expenses and revenues
which w6uld be associated with a
Division lAA level of inter-
collegiate football at Villanova.
On March 24, 1983, the Special

Committee met to review the de-
tailed proforma proposal covering
expenses and revenues associated
with the reinstatement of an in-

tercollegiate football program at
Villanova at the Division lAA
level. Brown and Aceto who had
assisted the Financial Sub-
committee in the preparation of
the proposal information were in-

vited to attend so that all members
of the Special Committee might
have the opportunity to review the
financial implications of the de-
tailed proposal which had been
developed. The Committee de-
voted the entire meeting to a line-

by-line review of the proposal and
identified specific areas of concern
with respect to the proposal which
the Committee felr required addi-

By Bud Russo, '52
An integral part of Villanova's

sports program has been missing
for the past two years. Of course,
the missing sport I am referring to
is football. Theautumnsat Villan-
ova haven't been the same since
thegame was abruptly dropped by

Beating Temple on the last day ^.^^^ individuals without fully
of the season put Villanova in the ^'"'^ ^^^^^ concerns to those
limplicrht ff\r r^w>r>^ :^ *u: manv Mjhn umnlH Kiot/a ttmJL-r^ »^

Tickets Pledged

limelight for once in this area.

MarkUibnun

"I miss the Wildcat spirit ofget
ting together on Saturdays."

Joanne DoUymore

**I thought the games were
great."

Andy Bertooy

"The best part was homecom-
ing when we beat Boston Col-
lege."

Greg Schmtwicecr

"I remember winning the last
three games against Penn. Holy
Crois aid Temple, all by topeidcd
scores, to finish with the first win-

87 ning record in several

many who wouW have worked to
meet those alleged problems. How-
ever, when asked point blank to be
given the chance, these concerned
alumni were refused.

The football program had prob-
lems, but none that coukln't have
bewi solved with open communi-
cation. The alumni and the stu-
dents were put at ease when the
Labnecque Report had come out in
support in footbiU and felt that
the 1220,000 kMs was not exces-
sive for the number of campus or-
iented groups which benefited -^ •JV^nj. the students, the
band, cheerleaders, annual giving
and others.

However, little or nothing was
done to help the problems,aach as
bettering the publicity^ iKreas-

price ot tickets, or upgrading the
promotion of football. Also, cer-
tain members of the administra-
tion made sure that student
participation was not encour-
aged.

Selection of teams to be played,
could have been better. Instead of
playing teams such as Clemson,
Youngstown, and Toledo we
should have concentrated on
teams like Lehigh, William and
Mary, Holy Cross, and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania - teams more
on our competitive level and our
background.
To emphasize just how much

football is missed at Villanova,
students voted overwhelmingly to
have football reinstated. The vote
was near 97% for football. The
vote also included a referendum
for $35 a year to go directly to the
football program. This would
mean an additional $225,000 to
support the program when it re-

turns. Now it is up to the ex-
students, i.e. the alumni, to join in
and support the students. This
can be done by purchasing season
tickets. It should beobvious toeve-
ryont thu^ the days of the 16" y

The Rev. Edward McCarthy.
O.S.A.

tional documentation/support in-

formation.

Pursuant to the review of the
proposal, the Committee con-
cluded that essential to the suc-
cessfufreinstatement of football
at Villanova would be the approp-
riate selection of a head coach and
consistent and uniform leadership
and support from the University's
Administration. It was the Com-
mittee's feeling that these ele-

ments would ensure that any
football program would reflect
properly on the University and re-

main consistent with the Univer-
sity's mission statement, as well
as its academic goals and stand-
ards.

The Committee concluded this
meeting by agreeing to spend
some additional time re-
fining/documenting the proposal
to restore football to Division lAA
level, and to develop an implemen-
tation program to include in the
Committee's report to the Boanl
.(QmtiMMadim.p^l$3^ ^ .^.
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By WILLIAM THOMPSON
'69

April 14. 1981^3 day that wiU
truly live in infamy in the history
of Villanova University. On that
bleak spring day the Board of
Trustees, led by a small group of
misguided clerics, voted to drop
football. With that precipitious ac-
tion they not only ended an 87 year
tradition of excellence but also ef-
fectively managed to rupture the
Villanova University Community.
To say that the action was sud-

den and unexpected would be a
gross understatement. Just blocks
from where the vote took place,
brand new astroturf lay waiting
for the opening game of 1981. In
the parking area, new lights awa-
ited placement so that a new di-
mension could be added to the
football season — night games. On
the very night of the vote the foot-
ball staff was recruiting young
men to represent our school;
young men who would join the
upper classmen who had already
given one to three years of their
dedication to the football team and
who fully expected to finish out
their careers in the newly refur-
bished stadium.
During that same spring, as

during countless springs before,
the Board of Directors of the Wild-
cat Club was involved in its ef-
forts to raise funds for athletics at
Villanova. At the meeting imme-
diately preceding the fateful vote,
the Club had discussed ways to
help members of the baseball and
swimming teams get rooms on the
campus. The Wildcat Club has a
long history of raising funds and
helping athletes in any way that it

can. The club had always tried to
work hand in hand with the Uni-
versity Administration, havingal-
ways believed that they had
common goals and trust. But the
football decision changed all that.
The football program had been

axed with no forewarning, no
for discussion not even a

that if the blofw was catastrophk '"^"l and visible functiofL ttom
enough all would be too stunned to ^*»«« concept, "Hope for Villanova—

* But the Trustees were Football" was bom; areact.
grand

med in numerous smaHer «ieet-
m«8. At our last meeltog with the

wrong. Stunned though they scheme to bringBobli^wioPWUr M^t^i^I^Tt^^^^^"^
were, the Wildcat Club quickbr <*c«I*i« to petfonn HiteSw —-^ *^^^ - ^^*^ '"^''P^'
reacted. ^ . -v*

First the club made an appeal
for more time before the decision
was made public. But this appeal
fell on thedeaf ears of Father Dris-
coll. The Board of Directors of the
Wildcat Club then met in execu-
tive session and formed the com-
mittee to Restore Football. The
Board of Directors of the Wildcat
Club became the Board of Direc-
tors of the Committee to Restore
Football. Thus, it was^nt thedrop-
ping of football alone that was un-
acceptable, even intolerable, but
the stealthy, secretive manner in
which it was done that forced the
Wildcat club to review its goals
and create the committee.
The decision to form the com-

mittee was far from an easy one.
We did not ask to go head to head ^^otA row: Gerry Lee, Joliii Bruno. WiniAnTlinm«.iJr^^^
against the leaders of the Univer row: Bud Rusm, mkeMaftSTEdtaS^ie^^
SIt>^ it IS not a task we relish. It is «»» I^ Kaht Martin ^/i^SaTThM^rDa^^
not easy to fight something you Eaatwood, Michael DalyliZw Jort^

^ Murray, John
how close to your heart as we all tootball. Aiid on a rainy, drearvhold Villanova. It becomes even December evening the Acad^
more difficult and complicated of Music wa?T£ pla^lf te^when, as products of a Catholic There were gala cocku^l wrtSeducation, we findourselves in an before and after,^ Bob Hc^adversary position with the himself was magnificem Ev^
clergy. This is very foreign to the Villanovan who was there wa^way most of us were brought up. proud that night
However, we have had to look past An nf /.... ,^» *
the "collar" and realize that we .i .

'^ activities were not as

are dealing with men. who, we1['
'''^''*"' ^ ^'- "^"^^ ^"" ^^ ^^

the "collar" and realize that we piea^nt
with men. who, well- i»vpnm<F ^itu p^k u r>. t.
though they may be. ^ IMfiZr.^ V^f ' ^"^fP**"
1 and can he as unin- It]?? ^^.^^"5?*^ A»"??"» ^sso-

intentioned

are still men
formed and
anyone else.

unin-

misinformed as

Willie Sydnor (#21) versiw U. of Mass.
courtesy call to let the club know
that the sport's fate was under de-
bate. This led the Wildcat Board
to suspect that the Trustees be-
lieved there wouW be no organized
dissent. It seemed that they felt

ciation representing all of its
clubs, took a step which might

Once begun,we. the committee. whlch^eZmni^/^^ i'"'^"'
planned and implemented a calcu- Ts it would ^SL?/;"»!!P^^^^

funct.nya^thSrt^ ^^^^,^%^S^
rW TK^^^^" '° "'^^ ^ ^^' University was requested. D?S
Slhl'hl"''*""'*'"*''*^"^^ ^^"'^ ^^*^ *" '^^ ^'^^^^ decision
01 $50 Which gave everyone a con- has never been fully explained orCrete means of showing hie defined but it is cleanKsl^'
staunch support of our effort |o sonal dislike of football and foot-

ball players was pivitol in the
decision — a decision* that has

^u"^ 'nore disenchantment in
the Villanova Community than
any other. It is a sad state of af-
fairs when one man's prejudice, a
man who's commitment in life is
to serve others, has caused so
much pain and frustration to oth-
ers.

While the main objective has
not been realized as yet, there was
a real benefit to that press confer-
ence — a clear message was sent
to the Board of Trustees that
Alumni are serwus and not just
some fringe group that will fade
away. The prevailing attitude be-
fore our press conference was that
we were a small, albeit boisterous
group, a mere annoyance. The
conference made it clear that this
was not the case.

It was not until the request for
iJriscolls resignation that the
lines of communications from the
school began to open up. Since
that time we have been allowed to
make two presentations to the
Board of Trustees and have en

restore football. The response was
overwhelming.
We next felt that it was neces-

sary to show the administration
and the Board of Trustees the
depth and breadth of our popular
support by holding a truly meanAlumni bri.J/iilT* "S

""'"*"
"Sr'"^ 'IT

^"^"5^" S.rJ„«r°"Miumni rresiaent RecaUs "Good Of nave'

1AA level through thejomt efforts
of the alumni, the students, and
the admmistration. The specifics
are set forth in another article in
this paper; suffice it to say here
that the proposal met all of the
criteria set forth by the Board of
Trustees and more importantly, it
is financially feasible.

Thus far I've tried to answer
the what, when, and why of our
Committee and it 's time toanswer
the who. Are we "heavy drinkers
and ex-jocks" as one local tabloid
described us, or are we loyal Vil-
lanovans who have had the cour-
age to fight the current
administration for the^hiogs w^
believe are right? You must decide
for yourself.

Douglas J. Murray '61. Prob-
ably our most visible member,
having acted as our spokesman
throughout this entire period. He
has given himself endlessly and
has certainly been one of the k^
motivators in our quest. He is a
past president of both the Wildcat
Club and the General Alumni As-
sociation, ah engineering school
graduate, successful restauran-
teur, married with 6 children
James W. Eastwood '68. Cur-

rent president of the Wildcat
Club. Graduate of the School of
Engineering. Vice-President of
Medifac, a firm in the medical
field. Known as one of the basket-
ball members of the Committee,
Jim has a knack for keeping eve-
ryone loose with his irreverent
humor while keeping us on track
with his professionalism. He is a
recent recipient of the Alumni
Medal. Jim is married with three
children.

Donald R. Creamer '70. In
the last few months Don, more
than anyone else, has spear-
headed our efforts. He was a vocal
member of the special committee
formed by the Board of Trustees
to study the football question, and
thereafter was chosen to present
the msgority report to the entire

is

Board of Trustees. Anyone who
has heard Don speak knows that a
finer selection could not have been
made. With. Don as our spokes-
man, victory is just around the
comer. He if the Executive Vice
Presklent and Chief Operating Of-
ficer of the Frankfoid Hospital.
Married with two cluldren.
ChaHea W. Jdliaaon '63.

Well, we can't be perfect, we do
have some ex jocks. But I assure
you we are all glad tohave Charlie
on our side. As a member of Vlllan-
ova's last bowl team. Chariie has
great insight into the problem,
something none of the rest of us
possess. He is a tireless worker
and has certainly made the many
hours we have spent together
more pleasurable — Charlie can
telj a story better than anyone I

jjpow- He is a key executive with
Top Flight and is currently the
Znd vice-president of the Wildcat
Club. Charlie is married with two
children,

Wifiiam M. Thempson 69.
Yourintrepid authoit. Iguesslcan
best be described as one of the
young tiirks on thecommittee, I
don t say too much at meetings
but when I do it's usually to ptot a
little revolution. I am currently
the secretary of the Wildcat Club.
Distnct Counsel for the Small
Business Administration, and I
am mariied with three children.
Midiael P. MamUng '69. Mi-

chael IS one of our detail qien who
accomplishes all of his tasks with

'

a keen sense of professionalism.

:

He IS the one who thinks through
that httle extra detail that makes
something perfect instead of just
good. Michael is the current trieas-
urcr of the Club and his kirely
wife. Liz, performs our ^6^>*tarialr
tasks. Mike,a formerNavy carrier
pilot, is a commander in the Naval
Reserve. He is currently an execu-
tive with the Monsey Fjroducts
Company and has one child.
John E. Blatt •72.Johnisoneof

theiwv members of the commit-
tee having been selected this past
January. He and his brother own
Saco East. The commiltee, never
too shy to latch on to a jood thing,
has been quick to utilize John's
business acumen, ffcs business ex-
pertise is invaluable in^ formulat-
ing new fund raising methods.
John is single.

By DON FK3GP. ^58
Villaftova f^^l^ll. which

ceased to^jbeaii iftuignd partofthe
Univeraity oothehrtefulAivflday
two and a half years USD* eniidied
the lives of moat who had at least
Isome contact wi^ it.

Villanova foothall began in
11894. had ito ups-and-downs in the *

[post Wortd War H portion of its

SpecMCommime
played mipressive prowetti at
times.

Dick Be^esem. who was the
coach at the time the University
dropped the football program, also
put in six seasons at his alma
mater, winning 30 and kwing 35
while tying one contest.
After the Stuhklreher era.

John C. Bruno, D.D.S. €4.
John is truly thesilent member of
the committee; I suspect every
successful board has one. An ex-
tremely supportive and hard
working individual he lets his ac-
tions rather than words do his
talking. Quiet thoughJohn is, he is
an integral and irreplaceable
member of our group. He is a suc-
cessful dentist and single
Michael J. DaJy,;r..'Z2; Oh

well, here we go ^gaui, another

t^'^^^- .9^ coun^erilike was a
tesketball player andVent to the
tinal Four so perhate we won't
hold it against him. lifike assures

k\^*?^ "^h ^^ P^^y*^ basket-
ball, football has always been his

(Continued on page 4)

By Prank B. Rodgers. '36

u^ ^"« summer months be-
hind us, we once ^ain look for-
ward to the beautiful autumn
months of October, Novemberand
December and the fun and excite-
ment of the activities that go with
them. Not so with Villanova ft
will once again be a gk)omy au

tumn tor the students, alumni and
fnends of Villanova without foot-
ball.

When I look back on my college
days at Villanova, I shouM say:
the good oW days." a know the

younger generatkm is skrk and
tired of hearing about the good oM
Ws).Wehad four footbell'teams:

63,jHm)0Han^ 60^ Lem UBarth. 34, Mihe Manning. 69,D^Murmy, '61. Frank B, RoiLmr, '55 /V

70.

Joknaon,

the freshmen team, the 150 lb
team, the junior* varsity and the
varsity. This enabled appro^
mateiy 150 studenti^out of kstil-

dent body of 800, the opportunity
to participate in a oontact sport—
almost 20 percent of the student
body. Today, with a student body
of over 3,000 male students, none
have that opportunity. First, the
150 lb. team was dropped in the

^ma. Kentucky, LSU, Auburn, or
rexas A&M. but we played these

:2II1* i2.P^^*^® y<»" an^ beat

^*!?LZ"''*"*^* ^«nt undefeated

Uipper Smith, ending the sea-
son ranked in the top ten in the
country.

We played Temple at Temple
Stadium with Coach Top"
Warner before a selk>ut crowd of

''Th^iL^i ^i T^om^w. Esq.. '69.

^ ''^'^'^'W^^^^'min wim mtk miomtum offootbaU at lAA '

mid SO's. foHowcd by the juroor f?!*f^^^ spectators and beat
varsity, then the fraihmen. and. ??" We phyed such teams as
finally, the varsity in 1»1.

Villanova. today, is not in the
same chifs with Penn State. Ahi.

Auburn. Tulaa. Marquette and
i«roit withGus Dorais (the other
naif of the DDrats-to4locine past
oomhination of Notr« Dame) as

coach and many others m that
class before sellout crowds and
won. Sorry, students and younger

So much has been said and ymi-

Si*?!?J.^^ restoraticyi of loot
ball at Villanova that I w|Dn t dwell
on It any further. My aniy hope
and prayer is that the student
body win agam bandUwther thisyw as they have in the past to
•how their support foir footbaH
and itsretum. I know the alumnim friends of ViOan^a wiU.
nwyhe next autumn Jwml be
momf on the M^q Urn,

r^-<f

•*,'**\iA^-

Future fans fallowing reatoration?

In im, StuhMreher's fourtii
9quad was the .next Villanova
team with a chance to maka the
record books. It ck)sed the season
with only a tie against Temple to
mar an otherwise perfect season t
7-0-1.

,
Clipper Smith's first team in

1936 finished with a 7-2-1 regular
season record, good enough for
Villanova's first post-season ap-
pearance, the Bacaidi Bowl in Ha-
vana. Cuba (77 tie with Auburn).

That WiWcat team went 8-0-1,
winning seven after the 0-0 game.
whk:h was the second game of the
year, a year in which the Blue and
White yielded only seven points
while scoring 185.

According to Father O'Don-
nell's book, the 1937 team, whose
MVP award was shared by co-
captains John Melius and coach-
to-beJordan Olivar, was described
as the greatest and most success-
ful in Villanova history until that
time.

After four wins, the next game
on the WUdcat's 1938 schedule
was against South Carolina, and
for the

(Cantmnedfrom page I)

of Trustees.

During the April 11, 1983 meet-
n« the committee focused its at-
tentk>n on, the questions and
concerns raised pursuant to the
review of the Division lAA prop-
osal.

Trustees pursuant to the fact that
the proposal met all of the criteria
set forth by the Board in its charge
to the committee.
On June 27. the Board of Trus

tees, having heard the presenu-
tion of the findings

Bis-rT^irsr^^i^ii;^-"^.'r.'K,i?.imight raise a
question concerning the reliabil-
ity of the source of specific lines of
revenue, the Committee obtained
a letter from the President of the
General Alumni Association as-
suring theacquisition of 3.000 sea-
son tickets by alumni; a letter
from the President of the Wildcat
Club committing to place $100,000
in an escrow account within
thirty (30) days of the restoration
of football at the Division lAA
level; a letter from the (then) Presi-
dent of the Student Body pledging
the purchase of season tickets at
$35 per student; and several let-

committee, decided not to rule on
football's restoration, but to take
more time to study further the
special committee's report.
The next regular meetings of

the Board of Trustees will be held
in October and December of this
year.

Notes:

The Alumni's Committee To
Restore Football was founded on
May 7, 1981 when 500 alumni paid
$50 each at a meeting at the Co-
vered Wagon Inn in Stratford, Pa.
In May of this year, the Commit-
tee To Restore Football voted to

tersfromindividualalumniplei- rTrLs^^^TthL^rl'""
^^

inTx^s^ifTotilr^^ ^^^^^^rTz:^Tzin excess oi 5>5U,UU0 in support of lAA I#»vpI

''^^:J*Sy[^^'.\r'^' 'Jl.ichi.theonetha.probablyhad Smit^sq^" ''"'*' ''*'''

were still able to utilize their mas
cot's spirit, fireceness and alert-
ness to compile an outstanding
87 year won-tost record of 383-
337-40,

TheRcv, Mkiiael J. O'Donnell.
O.S.A., took it upon himisdLf to
compile statistkad histories of Vil-
lanova's athletk: squads before his
untimely death in 1969. His book.
Villanova Foottiall;A Stadati-
cal Hiatory. is the authentic and
realistic descriptkm . of Wikteat
football from 1894 through the
1962 (Liberty Bowl) season.
Twenty-eight men have held

the title of head football coach on
the Main Line, and numerous oth-
ers have been assistants. One of
Notre Dame's Four Horsemen.
Haniy' ft. t6tuhidfehcr; owns the
longevity record for that position.
Stuhldrcher, who coached from

1925 through 1935. compiled an
llyear record of 65-25-9.

The next coach in terms of lon-
gevity was Fred J. Croliufi. His re-
cord was only 15-38-5 during his
eight-year career, which ran from
1904 through 1911.

Two Wildcat grid coaches
lasted seven years at the helm of
the Blue and WlBte Ship, and both
were rather successful. MauriceJ.
(Clipper) Smith; the successor to
Stuhldrcher. whose teams won 41
games while losing 17 and tying 3.
completed his stay at Villanova
after the 1942 season.
The other severt-year mentor

was Ale* Bell, the most successful
coach, at 35-30-0. in the last
twenty years. His teams also went
to a pair of post-season Bowl
games.

Foltowing Smith andfiell. there
was Jordan Olivar. who, after see-
ing his teams post a six-year re-
cord of 33-20-2, went on to become
a very successiul coach at Yale
University.

Francis X. (Frank) Reagan, the
noted Penn gridier. also spent six
years on the Mun Line, and al-

though his record was only 16-36,

Jhe Wiklcats took on some of the
finest teams in thecountry during
th?.t era, and despite losing, dis-

^il^JC^^^T^"^ ^""'^^ eleven. TlSefre gam^

SSm^' w«f^ '*™* 2" ?*' "^y •»« plays^ Villanova.

SZ^n^ """^ "* hut only one.- a 33-yanl pass-run

tE ^" 1^ play - John Hewlett to Frank Bu-The two who come to mind kofski counted.

WS^'SJSIr^ '^'"»i\'»»-
Again, VUlanova came back to1K3) whow teams were 16-10.1, climax the season without tosina

^^^^^:^^^^X «««i'«"Pfr<)-lforthes^S
ZSf.^1.!^.!.^ "^ "* '* '" ' "^^ and putting togrther

O^J^a9^^^^\ '** ""1^** '"^"'*' "at*"'"'' ""king.

TLiS^""*'"'!*..^^-^^ . '«« seasons in WiWcat grid his-

FiS^fi^?. '°""^*fo55:
^ '^' •«" the best of that lot w^

ffZ-t h?c^ '""'• '" ^^^' **" "* 1^9 'earn, the first underJim

his Z.H falTl'foS!!',?'"'''"*
*•*

If™"^' «'''<* "" captained by

in^^K ' '1^^- ^" B">*^ to an 8-1 record.

Vii^.!.T^!ll';r?'"* ^^ "f '" the two preceding seasons,ViUanoya foothalj history, there under Coach Jordan Olivar thewas only one perfect season, and Wildcats had i^ostrfvenr^r^

IM^t!?!" fc^"*"**"^** corts of 6-3-1 and 8-2-liK)th

theonly game on their schedule post-season Bowl games: againstDespite some outstanding Kentucky (Grejt Lakes Bowl 14-

Sl'^'W!?"/"* °!l*' ^ 24) and Harbor K^Tov«^
seasons, no TViidcat squad couW Nevada).
ever duphcate that perfect iteason. In 1%1, captained by Rich Ross

support _.
the restoration of football at the
Division lAA level.

The Committee also reviewed
the draft implementation plan
presented by Aceto along with let

lAA level.

The Student Government 's Com-
mittee To Reinstate Football con-ters received by Aceto from other ducted a survey ofthe StudVn Bodv

n^ToSutT.?* "• *"'r !" octobero//98^,:^:^::„^zness to schedule Villanova when evei of student interest in a n«,

l^;t?K frant.'n-aid basis, the Student Body's uiiUingness^Among those universities express- supportsuch aprogramf^Talving interest in reciprocal schedul- MTethan BS^c^^oUzAmg were Princeton. Colgate, dents Polled ch^Zed thei^stU
r!?."^yl.^»1i?:..B"«^'i"?'!. I^high, port, ney pled^T^'sZenZ/

i^.,-

Lafayette. William & Mary, Holy $35
Cross, Massachusetts and Con-
necticut. In response to a question
from the Special Commission
concerning the accuracy of the ex-
pense and revenue projections,
Aceto informed the Committee
that he and Brown had taken the
approach that revenue projections
should be conservative and that
expense projections should be con-
firmed either by appropriately in-
flating the most recent expense
information available and/or
through the confirmation of ac-
tual

****************
The American Association of

University Professors' (AAUP)
poll of faculty members indicated
that more than 65 percent of the
faculty voting supported re-
storation. Desjardins reported to.
the special committee that a prim-
ary concern of many faculty was
the number of awarded football
scholarships. The grant-in-aid ap-
proach eliminates this concern,
and renders Division lAA suppor-
table by all major University con-
stituencies.

j^...
> .,» «. «. *

- s^

'Jp%.&

expense quotations. The
Committee also discussed the Div-
ision III alternative with respect ^^^^^^ . . .

to projected costs at III. Dr. Aceto ****************
reported that based on informa

'^^ttk.

Dan Zieael (#43) veraua William and Mary.
It would take another Football the Cats went 7-2 before a trip toSupplement toscratch the surface

of a collective recollection of Vil-
lanova Football (much less those
individual ruminatwns that are
the rich football culture of Villan-
ova); but here are a few honored
moments, proudly recalled:

the Sun Bowl (17-9 over Wichita).
In 1963. the WUdcats. under Bell

tion he had devetoped at the re-
quest of the University's
Administration several months
earlier, he would estimate that a
quality Division III program
would require a financial commit-
ment from the University of ap-
proximately $150,000, i.e. the
same commitment that would be
required for a Division lAA pro-
gram on thegrant-in-aid basis. Be-
cause it would cost the University
the same amount of money to sup-
port a Division III program as a
Division lAA program on a grant-
in-aid basis, and since the Div-
ision III level did not hold the same
attractive potential for associa-
tion with institutions of similar
academic excellence to Villanova
University and, finally, because
there was substantive questions
as to whether a Division III pro-

and captain Charley Johnson I ^IT ^°"*^ ^ supported by the

posted a 7-2 n«uUr season record I ^f",^«"^s or the alumni, the Spe-

and dropped a M decision to'
??*><>n>»n«"ee did not consider

Oregon State in Philadelphia at
the Liberty Bowl.

Alumni, Students Pledge
ontinuadfrom pagi n ^^••^^^•^^^(Continuadfrom pagt U

ticket are gone, \i football is to be
properly supported, the price
Tiust be increased.

Therefore, the charge per game
[nust be brought to a reasonable
level, a sugfcsteri price of $10 per
Igme. as part of a season tkket.
Therafore. we IkI that $50 for a
[season ticket is quite reasonabk.
I^^f conric. individually, the
t'ctets wouM sei slightly higher

|3t $12.

Thus^ to malch the studenla.
soma<M)tidMti a flunamiMt be
purchaatd by iteiiniMd Mnda.

This will take an extremely vi

gorous selbng campaign, some-
thing which has never beoi done,
but is essential in order to have a

firm financial support for the foot-
hall program. There are several
ways to achieve this. A suggested
method woukl be:

a $50 a season tkdtet. for five
games
b. $35 for three tickets

c One ticket for $12
d. Encourage group ticket rates- ^.i^irn ..

— •-

alumni couki support the football u?
'^"»wwi the centerof love.

P«««« b)f buying tidiela an^ SS'2fd",SiS!*
'^''' "^"^

then letting the Wikteat Club dis-
tribute these to the underprivi
leged and youngsters in the area.

These are just a few of the ways
that the Falls couU become exact-
ing agam and that friends wouM
a««tn meet friends. Gassmates
could come together again, child
I'wi of friends wouM be seeing the
band and thecheerleadersdo their
thing and the Villanova commun
ity wDuW once 2«ain come to-

and join hands to help

Division III as a viable alternative
since it failed to meet the criteria
which had been set forth by the
Board of Trustees. In order to pro-
vide the Board of Trustees with
appropriate information concern-
ing Division 111. however, it was
concluded to include some specific
remarks with respect to a Division
ni program in the Committee's
final report.

At the conclusion of this meet-
ing. McCarthy asked the commit-
tee members to consider the
Division lAA proposal in light of
the Committee's charge to define
an intercollegiate program at Vil-
lanova that met the 3 criteria es-
tablished by the Trustees.
Folfowing a brief discussion,

the spcaal committee voted 8-to-l
to recommend the Division lAA
^<1 propoaal to the Board of

A New York Times article. "Col-
leges Seek Status Gains by Rubbing
Shoulder Pads With 'Right'
Schools" offered the observation
that many colleges and universities
beginning to "examine all of their
activities in terms ofmarketingand
positioning beginning with sports.

"

suggesting that, "you don 't want to
play the wrong kind of schools be-
cause it might putyou in the wrong
class in someone's view.

"

The Division lAA grant-in-aid
approach will give Villanova the
opportunity to compete with
schools with similiar overall pro-
grams in geographic proximity to
Villanova, including: The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; Lehigh Uni-
versity; Lafayette College;
Bucknell University; and Prin-
ceton University. Association
with institutions having program
and mission parities with Villan-
ova would, undoubtedly, be of tre-

mendous value in positioning
Villanova favorably in the chal-
lenging years that confront the
University.

A significant change in the
NCAA regulations has resulted in
establishment of Division lAAA,
and. in essence, the creation ofthat
"middle ground" for colleges and
universities (like Villanova) that
wish to compete with other institu-
tions with similiar mission and
commitment to academic excel-
lence. Heretofore, those institutions
were forced to struggle for an iden-
tity between the "big businms" cf
Divtswn lA colUgefooibaU and the
^fat9:smppertad Division ir
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Bob "Hope f0r
By MIKE MANNING '09
Like a paradox. Try this:

The world*s foremost comedian
appears in Phibdelphia to correct
one <d Villanova's premier trage-
dies. On December 1. 1961 . . *

there was 'Hope for Football"
BobUope was in his fmest form

that evening. Said Ed Riley, ex-
Alumni President, *Tve never at-
tended a Villanova affair that had
such appeal. It was a m^:ic event,
a real happening." Bob Hope
played before a packed house at
Philadelphia's grand dame of
theaters— theAcademy of Music.
Hope performed comedy, sang,
and even returned for an encore
after receiving a standii^g ovation
from the Villanova crowd. "What
is colksge without a football
team." Hope asked. "It's like Dolly
Pirton without a tight sweater."

he rephed. In doing a benefit for
the restoration oi fMlMl. Bob
Hope said that he himldf«raft^an
oW footbair llajner/' suting that

. %JJ^^ pUkcentfr, bmk^ to
Qmt lectuae twas tkklish,*' ..

llie Bob Hope show waa one of
the mitial prqjecta <tf the Commit
tee to Restore FooebalL "h was or
ganized as arn event to
demonstrate that University
groups can raise money." claimed
Doug Murray, past preaklent of
the General Alumni Association.
*This couW be done every year,
and the Villanova community
couW have fun in the process."

In many ways, the Bob Hope
show was a media event. Hope
mentioned his appearance on the
Johnny Carson Show and the per-
formance was recounted in news-
papers and on "Entertainment

Committee to Restore
(Continued from page 2)

first love. Based on all the hard
work he has done for the commit-
tee no one will dispute that fact.
Mike is employed by Medicaon,
Inc. He is married with two child-
ren. I

Michael J. Danaher 70.
Mike has recently re-located to the
New York area due to a career
change and has not been able to be
as active as he was when he was a
vice-principal in the Philadelphia
School System. Mike played foot-
ball at Villanova and spent time as
an assistant coach. His knowledge
has been invaluable in helping us
to appreciate the problems asso-
ciated with running an intercolle-
giate football program as well as
helping us to be sure that any
proposals we make are in com-
pliance with NCAA rules and reg-
ulations. Mike is single.

Edward R. Hennessey, Jr.
'59. Eddie is our resident printer.
He tells us the hows and the cost
of all our mailings and brochures.
Putting together our various mail-
ing lists with labels, etc., was cer-
tainly made easier because of
Eddie's expertise. Eddie owns his
own printing business and is mar-
ried with four children.

James S. Jordan '60. Jim is

another of our detail men. He is

him it couldn't be done. Of course,
you know what happened next.
This supplement is another of his
ideas and we are all holding our
breath to see what he comes up
with next. Gerry is a salesman —
what else! ~ and married with
eight children.

Martin F. Whalen '63. Marty
is another one of our classic story-
tellers, occasionally he even rivals
Charlie. Marty works extremely
hard and is truly dedicated to our
cause. I think he may have felt the
most betrayed by the surprise de-
cision as he has many friends in
the Augustinian Community.
Marty is a partner in M.W. Ortho-
pedics. He is married with two
children.

Ronald F. Russo, M.D. '52. If I

am one of the young turks on the
Committee, then Bud is the "old"
turk. He has been ready to pk)t a
little treason for quite some time.
He has been active and involved in
the Villanova scene for the last 30
years and has experienced the
shabby treatment of the alumni
by the administration first hand.
Bud has received numerous
awards the most recent beirij^ the
prestigious Loyalty Award. He is
President Emeritus of the Wildcat

^ Clufi, He has an active Unedical

Tonight." The unpubttdzcd btek-

, abikyofaih^olidlimiiitopro-
^»C€ a first dans pmlessiorial
eipent.

Those weren't d^g«M*s in the
audience at the Bob Hope show."
said former VillMova All-
American Chariie Johnson. 'The
audioKe was one of threeiiiece
suits and eveninggowns, and they
were there because they want an
87-year tradition restored. That
audience simply wanted football
back at Villanova."

According to Villanova alum-
nus Jim Jordan, "We put together
the Bob Hope show because we
wanted to show what we could do
if the University would only ask
for alumni participation."

Committee members agreed
that the show was actually a lot of
fun. "Meeting with Bob Hope and
his agent the night prior to the
performance was especially enjoy-
able," commented former Wildcat
Club President Lou Kahl. "We
met Bob Hope at the Philadelphia
Airport, and his humor was non-
stop." During an airport press
conference, Hope indicated that he
believed the committee's inten-
tions in staging the performance
were certainly well intended, and
that is why he consented to do the
show. Hope mentkmed that he
needed to do a similar perfor-

mance in Los Angeles. 'The way
thinga are joing w^h the Itow.
wc donY have a football team,
either," Hope saki.

Hdpe indkated that he felt

that fbotlbtlf had a pbK» on the
college campus. IMaybc I can do a
return performanoe for a Home-

coming fapthallgame,'' mention
Hope; "WeM kw« the dv<pce

Charlie JWii^fon. ..

It was a great flight dn *,

c^bcr 1 . 19fl. For og.that nigj
alongwith Hope, there wa$lai
that thegune woii|^ return to
Campus.

viiJ:^ "^SS?^ .'
delivered my daughter, Kiii^. a (reshman, to

VUkinova. The visit evolud memories of a ^mlbr irip I made to
Villanova 23 years ago to begin four of the more meaningful years of

I

.
/'^^J^.'»8^an<^ of 'tty visit boHight into sharper focus the

changes toVUWa most ofwhichhappUy signify theg^^
alma mater. Most obvious was the absence of the anticipation of anew football season.

I ^^i"*!^y ''".^^^^ *^ Villanova, I remember feeding more a
part of the University because of the spirit engendered by our foot
ball team, albnt one that found it very difficult to win that season I

remember well my first home^me and how a feeling of belonging
was enhanced; I met ray first Augustinian at that football game I

^T^Y^!ST^''^'^^^'^^^ aJu'ns:- I remember toosomeof the football players, some of whom became friends and all owhom were part of the student body.

^ That my daughter can't experience the same enjoyment I and

^o vm"^^ experienced 23 years ago certainlydiminishes Villan
ova Villanova was always unusual, having a sense of community
tnat IS rare. One reason was the existence ofour football team which
provided a bond for students, faculty, and alumni.

My most recent^isit has reinforced the feeling that Villanova

l'{t^7iTl^tt' .^^^^'^ important to the^seofcoJJfrn
rty I found on the Mam Line. The Trustees can make only onedeasion on the football issue, and that is to bring back our Wildcats

Francia BL Dunne. *64

An All-AmericaRemember

S«„' ».?.' -|;yr? ' i^^^-SZ^ZS^to do the flirty but necessary tasks
to make an endeavor a success. A
prime example of Jim's careful
work are the excellent job he did
coordinating the pre and post con-
cert parties at the Bellevue a;id
handling ticket sales with the
Academy of Music. Jim is co-
owner of the Columbia Hotel with
Doug Murray and is single.
Rev. Bernard A. Lazor,

O.S. A. Another new member, Fa-
ther joined our group in January
with John Blatt. Father is affec-
tionately referred to as the last liv-

mg Augustinian. He is a fine man
who deserves the respect of all Vil-
lanovans regardless of how they
feel about the football issue. Fa-
ther Lazor is a man who is not
afraid to stand up for his convic-
tions no matter what the odds or
pressure. We should all be as
strong.

Gerald A. Lee '45. Gerry is our
idea man. He dreams up the im-
possible and then proceeds to
make it a reality. We used to laugh
at Gerry's ideas, now we shake
our heads in amazement. Bob
Hope was his idea. When he first
proposed it, we just rolled our eyes
and told him to "get moredetails."
When he got the details we told

ried with eight children.
Louis R. Kahl '55. Another

President Emerilus, Lou's term
w^s tumultuous since the deci
sion was made during his term of
office. He was in Europe at«the
time so we can't blame him, of
course. Seriously, Lou is one of the
hardest workers in our group. He
is another who eageriy gets his
hands dirty performing the non-
glamorous jobs. Lou owns hisown
engineering Company in Wilming-
ton, Delaware. He is married with
five children.

Well, there you 'have it, seven-
teen individuals who make up the
executive committee of the Com-
mittee to Restore Football. I might
be prejudiced but I think it is quite
a group. For me personally, if

there is anything good that came
from the decision to drop football,
it is my association with this
group of men. We have spent
many hours together, many in
heated discussions, and an incred-
ible bond has developed between
each and every one of us. I love
every one of these men and am
honored to be part of such an au-
gust group. That is one thing for
which 1 can thank the Rev. Dris-
coll.

By CHARLIE W. JOHNSON,
'63

When I was asked to write an
article for this unique supplement
to the ViUanovan, i thought it

would he a simple outline. 1 had
planned to write about the "Hall
of Fame,'; the Varsity Club "Man
of the Yearv" the "Senior Athlete
Award," the "Varsity Club News-
letter" (issued ten times a year)
and other club functions. Mem-
bership in this club is approxi-
mately 800 with mailings to over
1200 people.

I would like tospeaktothei^sue
of the football situation here at
Villanova University (or lack of a
football situation if you ViH). I

was a memberpfan asseipljy that
witnessed the Villanova Chapter
of the American Association of
UmversUy Profesors (AAUP)open
forum on what the faculty's posi-
tion should be concerning the res-
toration of football. I listened to
Dr. Charles Cherry (assistant to
the vice president for academic af-
fairs, the vice president is the Rev
Uwrence Gallen, O.SA.) point
out that "we need to place football
in Its proper perspective . . not
providing a farm club mentality
for professional leagues or a series
of athletic mercenaries." With
Cherry's remarks, one must
wonder how sincere the adminis-
tration is in trying to heal the
wounds of the past 29 months. Not
only is this difficult and offensive
for me (along with manv other
"Alumni-Former Athletes'^) toun-
derstand^but how can ah ongoing
study-panel operate in a spirit of
honesy with regards to the return
of the sport? If Cherry is speaking
his own feelings, so be it; if he in
fact is stating administration pol-
icy before all of the facts are in.
then this truly is another matter!
(One that has to be reviewed very
carefully).

Villanova constantly recruited

the student-athlete. It is not un-
common today to meet a former
Villanova University Football
player with "Dr." in front of his
name or "Esquire" after it. These
former players are engineers,
sales executives, bankers, educa-
tors, and politicians. Many of

the first group — they yell out a

you and say — "We represent th«

complete college experience." The
second group does not. it is oly

vious what is missing from the

second group.

Tradition — the oft maligned]
and probably overused term — is

.. „ ,

'

""ij'

—

21^ 1: "*«"y w ana prooaoiy overused term — i<

they do todav had t nm h^n f^- Ti,^.r» * '^ •
^"^"^

, ..:they do today had it not been for

Villanova football. Football play-
ers are not dumb jocks who do
nothing other than play football
and cause trouble. Over the past
20 years, approximately 400 scho-
larship football players have at-
tended Villanova. I do riot reqall
Villanova University's Football
Program ever being cited for re-
cruiting violations by the NCAA.

The saying goes that "you are
known by thecompany you keep."
Wasn't it gbocf for Villanova to be
competing on the football field
with Holy Cross, Colgate, William
& Mary, Army, Navy and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania? In real-
ity, it was an affair of prestige for
our school to be closely associated
with these fine schools. Ask the
question, "why does a student

There are so lew things that Vil

,

lanova or any other university has
been doing on an uninterrupted!
basis for 87 years that it wbuld
Seem inherently important to re-J

tain those traditions that we do|

have. Football — Varsity Foot-
ball ~ was an honest-to-God
tra«l|tion-here at Villanova.!
Isn't the reason that we work tol

achieve some measure ofl

material success so that that)

we may relax with our families
and 'friends enjoying the tradi

tionsoffife? '

We all need it — in reality it's!

why we go forward in life — rt\

membering and teaching.

pick a college?" An answer per-
haps, "how is a college perceived
by the public?" So many ingre-
dients go into that public percep-
tion of a University; importantly,
the academic image of the school,
its campus, its gradute schools,
and, yes, its athletics. Dwell for a
moment upon these names: Col-
gate, Yale, Army, Stanford, Le-
high, Bucknell, Holy Cross.

Now, for a moment, dwell upon
these names: LaSalle, Providence,
Seton Hall, Xavier, Loyola,
Drexel, St. Joe's.

There are, of course, many dif-

ferences between these two "fine"
groups of schools as well as many
common things shared. There is, I

believe, a sense of completeness to

What football player at Villan ,

ova will ever forget that small,]
frail figure standing on the side
lines at practice and never miss
ing a home game. Thank God;
Father Rafter was taken from us
before the game he loved so much
wa^ taken from him! Lhdpe the

spirit of Father J^ter enlightens
the present IWmihistratwn to be

bold enough to restore a sport that

truly will encourage and indeed
insure the continued growth of

the University's Annual Fund and
all capital campaigns.
The restoration of the football

program at a respectable level will

reignite the alumni as active re

cruiters of students for Villanova
Football back on campus will in

sure that our growing alumni will

in the future have a vehicle, an
occasion, to sUy close to their Uni
versity..^^ »^ ...«.^wciuH. COIL "^-.».. .^.u.«« believe, a sense of completeness to versity.

Football Restoration: Its Time Has Come
iy GERRY LEE, '45

When the Trustees voted to dis-
continue inter^x)llegiatc football
on April 14, 1981. we ventured
thai only time would reveal the
WMdom for lack of it) o( the dad-
tkm.
Almoni everyone who had ever

gathered on this beautiful campus
on fail afternoons has to be drawn
back in time to fond recollections:
crisp, sunny, cool days (after
summer's "dog days"); thegather
ly of students and alumni and
th«r fntnds at tail-fatif« partiesm HvehrJnendly oommunkatkNi
-^ "fMrbrator «»y theiomd'of

the marching band, cheer leaders
and band front, stopping in their
line of march to the stadium to
serenade the Villanova family of
foothiril faar, the roar erupting

when the first at Villanova's Wild-
cau oMffnd from tMrdmaif«

groans when things went wrong;
the roars capable of cracking the

walls of Goodreau Stadium when
progress tonwftl victory — and
victory — were won.

^ISMUL^^^m.

Restore footballat the lAAlevH
Students and alumni have
Ptedgid MMir suppmrt. Wisdom
and the events of the past 29

months counsel football's return
Mending of many stti^int ard
altamai grievanpii willhtaaaured

im$ •im vjjmovMi> y^gt u

A Book Exploring Ties That Bind
By UCXNAKD J. La 9ARTH
Th^ hood ol fricodship i» that

intrkite reiatioiiship that defies

an ordinary explmatioii. It is the
shariflwr and bl^aidii« of per>

sonaHdes. chara^criatict, ti|dta,

strenfVhs, and weaknettet.
Friendthip posaesaes not one. but
many sharedcxibienoei that cai)

devdp|> two people Into Ufetime
soulmatea who revel in each oth-

er's company. MHlkms of dollars

are spent annually on caixte,

poems, and gifts detailii« these
small, shared expei'iences of plea-

sureand pain thatdktate the mas-
terplan of a lifetime. Yet, a few
lines in print and a material pos-

sesskm do not adequately capture
that sense of trust and k>ve that
ever marks the infinityofa friend-

ship for all to acknowledge.

In ihtBestOfFtUnds'.ProfiUsof
Extra&rdinMry Fmndshipi^uthar
Davki Michaelia shows the impor-
tance^ friendship in the lives of
fourteen men, both famous and
unkiiown, who have enjoyed the
presence and partictpatkm of a
'best friend." Mkhaelis devotes
his study to seven unique friend-

ships.

Very lit^ haa been written on
the subject of milefriendships. Li-

braries and bookstores store a glut
of the traditional tales of mother-
daughter, father-son and hus-
band-wife relatk>nshp6; but there
has been too few literary explora-
tions of relatkmships between
men. An exoeptk>n, as an example,
might be the esUblished bond ht-

ttma the oM fiaheraHnrSantiago
and th^hof Ifpplin in Hcmiiig.
way's TlmOUhhH midtht $m.
Hoiwever honest this male i^-
tiomhip, it is baakaUy that of
mentor and pupil.

What seta this book apart from
other attempu at the definition of
friendship is that theauthor pns-
entt the lacU that call lor the

reader's adcnowledgement of the
relatkmship and then leaves it up
to the reader to deckle how strong
that bond became. The facts pr^-
ented are not simply praises sung
by friends as a mutual admiration
society reminiscing over good
times, but honest, gut feehngsput
forth by the principal and their
other friend. Contradictions are

INIVIENT
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as frequent aa agreemenu. as
often ooctuis in exchanges. Yet
there emeriges one one true vtaion
of comarderie conjured up by the
given examples.
The most vivkl examined rela-

tkmship is that between Dan Ack-
royd and the latejohn Belushi, the
two actor-comedian-musicians,
who for a short span of time dur-
ing the late '70s were that de-
cade's Martin and Lewis. Friends
and acquaintances of both recall
their early careers, rise to the
limelight and stardom for the two
''partners in crime ".with Ack-
royd filling in the details that oth-
ers had foigotten about what
made their friendship a necessity
for both.

If-'

^^
As Michaelis writes, the two

"formed a strong friendship and a
business partnership that proved,
for both men, an emotional sup-
port system as well as a seemingly
permanent base from where to
launch their careers in tandem."
The account of the friendship is

timely: Belushi died in 1982 of a
drug overdose, six thousand miles
away from his wife and his closest
friend. Two months later Michae-
lis was the first journalist to in-
terview Ackroyd about the effects
of Belushi's death on his own life

and career.

The other arresting example of
an extraordinary friendship is the
thirty-year give and take between
Jo>hn F. Kennedy and K. LeMoyne
Billings, who as roommates at the
Choate School formed a t)ond that
flourished until Kennedy's assas-
sination in 1963. The strong dif-

ferences in the up-bringing of the
two men only highlights the truth
of friendship transcending all ob-
stacles. Considered "muckers" at
the prep school — bad apples in

the basket — Kennedy and Bil-

lings succeeded in almost getting
expelled for forming an illegal

"mucker's club."

According to Michaelis, the two

friends were equipped as students
with "restless optimism whkh
was intensified fa^ the sensibili-

ties and interests they had in com-
mon." The sharing of cars,
women, and the Kennedy fortune
are detailed. So devoted was Bil-

lings to Kennedy that he decided
to spend an extra senior year at

nesty of friendship are also found
in the other five stories of a male
relationship: DonaM Lourieand
Geoige H. Love were roommates
at Princeton University in 1922.
who later became chairmen of
Consolidatifjn Coal and Quaker
Oats; Isamu Noguchi and Buck-
minister Fulkrbi^ their friend-

What 9€t9 ihu book apart from other
attempts af the definition of friendship is

that the author presents the facts that call

for the reader^s acknowledgement of the re-

lationship • . .

Choate so that the two friends
couW continue their adventures
together. Billings adjusted the
year of his birth so he would be the
same age as his best friend.

As Kennedy entered politics, fol-

lowing his WorW War 11 heroics,

and b^;an his ascent toward the
presidency, Billings became a suc-
cessful business executive who
helped create the soft drink craze
of the '50s, known as "Fizzies."

Both friends became successful in

their individual way, but never
foigot their friendship. When Bil-

lings visited the White House,
Kennedy would identify him to

other dignitaries as "Admiral Bil-

lings," or "General Billings," or
"Congressman Billings." The
friend never knew which title to

expect from the President.

After Billings death in 1981, Ro-
bert Kennedy, Jr., whose father
also counted Billings as a dose
friend, wrote "To one generation
of Kennedys he was a friend and
gifted counselor. To my genera-
tion he gave an even greater gift.

The stories he told and the exam-
ples he set gave us all a link to our
dead fathers and to thegeneration
before us. The Titans' became
men whom we should not fear to
emulate."

Such declaratkms of the ho-

ThEA

Laugh the Nigh

ship in 1929 when Fuller was
considered crazyand Noguchi was
a virtual unknown. The two ex-
spoused an independent spirit and
were only recently recognized by
the world; Duncan Spencer and
George Cadwalader set sail for a
record-breaking transatlantic
voyage in 1969. A three-thousand
mile journey and a twenty foot
boat proved to be an "emotwnal
breakthrough" in a ten year
friendship that still continues;
Dave Knowles and Rob Taylor,
professional Alpine climbers,
scaled peaks together in a relation-
ship that required "mutual
trust." L.F. Protte and Michael B.
Edwards are men who survived
the Vietnam war and entered into
a binding friendship based on the
mutual sense of understanding
about their profession.

Michael's co-authored with
John Aristotle Phillips. Mush
room: The Story oftheA Bomb Kid
(1978) before his graduation from
Princeton University. Michaelis
has turned out a fine book that
asks the reader to examine his
own friendships as described in
the Best of Friends. The impor-
tance of friendship is explored in
depth and will leave the reader
with a lasting impression of what
the word "friend" really means.

TRE
People's Light and Theatre Co.
Thru Oct. 16 - "A Streetcar Named Desire.

and JIM DeLORENZO
Viewers of "Late Night with

David Letterman" have become
familiar with the comedic talents
of Jay Leno. This hot young comk:
performed this weekend to a
full house at Philadelphia's
Comedy Works. Everyone there
got more than they paid for.

»i

Forrest Theatre
Thru Sept. 25 - Lena Home: The Lady and Her
Music

Grendel's Lair Theatre
Thru Oct. 31 - "Ut My People Come.

•>

Bucks County Playhouse
Thru Sept. 25 - "The Pirates of Penzance.

Music
The Spectrum
Sept. & — Styx (rescheduled concert)

tl^lttflley Mnak iUU
Sept. 23 -~ Bens Revu
Sept 27 — Alvin Lee

'

Sepr. 29- Chaka Khan

rU Valley Form Mualc Fair
Sept. 2^25 - Don mckles A Debbiel ReynoUs.

Jny Leno

Leno performed for more than
an hour and a quarter, with mate-
rial ranging from the absurdity of
the Ginsu knife to why women do
not care for the Three Stooses. He
even took timeout of his routine to
Hiiit with the audience, our table
in particular.

lf» has apfMunsd many times

^^m^f^^nm imtmnmssd

numerous other shows, including
a recurring role as Brenda Mor-
genstem's boyfriend on the cult
classic. "Rhoda."

At one point during his perfor-
mance, Leno alluded to the ludi-

crous title of the recent James
Bond movie, in particular howem-
barrassing it is to say it (let alone
print it).

Rounding out the evening's en-

tertainment were Philly favorite

Wayne Cotter, and the pixieish

Pam Matteson. Cotter, who quite
often opens Comedy Works
shows, cut up the crowd with his

reminiscence of his brief college

career. A woman with a talent for

unusual impersonations, Matte-
son regaled the audience with her
versions of Barbara Eden. Hayley

Mills, Dionne Warwick, and
Diana Ross. Matteson has pre-

viously appeared on the television

programs 'Tucker's Witch"
"Love, Sklney" and the Broadway
production of "Annie."

For those seeking an alternative
to the usual weekend fare, the
Comedy Works is well worth the
trip. Located high atop the Middle
East Restaurant at 126 Chestnut
Street in dde City Philadelphia,
they offer top-notch comedy Wed-
nesday through Saturday nights.
Wednesday night is "open stage
night." where aspiring comics
may sign up as httle as a half hour
before the curtain.

Admission for open stage night
IS usually $3.50. Thursdays
through Saturdays there are two
shows, at 8 and 11 p.m. The se-

.q^>sh^ jiSMaik^.

than the early show. In the past,
many up and coming stars, like

Eddie Murphy, Shirley Hemphill
and Prof. Irwin Corey have per-
formed. In the next few weeks, the
Comedy Works will be showcas-

Another look at

Jay Leno

ing Jerry Seinfeld. Bob Nelson,
and a return engagement of
Elayne Boosler.

There is no minimum age to
gain admittance, with tickets
ranging in price from $5 to $7. A
modest selection of snacks 'is
available, including alcoholic bev-
erages: however, prices are exorbi-
tant. As Leno said. "How can they
make a profit with these prices.^"
All in all. be prepared to lai«h for
close to two full hours «Ml that's
nojokt.
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^_ ByOniPJAIN
If Sweet Bisil were a cliche, the

Jwt way to describe it would be
that It IS a nice place to visit, but I
would not want to live thcr«."

My companion and I arrived at
Sweet Basil during lunch hour.
We were the 9nly people there,
and a hostess was prompt in get-
ting us seated and giving us our
menues. The menu at Sweet Basil
is said to be international, but I

found only a few European and
Oriental dishes to choose from.
The menu offers soup (averse
price $ZJ50i salads (average price

$1.50X entrees (average price
$5.50), grill foods (avenge price
96), omelettes, quiche (real men
beware) and desserts. There are
soft drinks available, but wine or
beer lovers must look elsewhere

I began by ofdering a fruit salad
and found that it contained an in-
teresting variety <rf fruits, mdud-
ing mango. My companion
ordered Duck Noodle $oup, which
was delicknis. It had very thin
noodles and laige pieos (rf duck.
For the main course, I ordered Fet-
tucini Primavera and my compan-
ion ordered Polynesian Roast
Chicken with vegetables and rice.
The Primavera was absdutely

wty df vtgetdbea. the Roast
Chicken was also tasty, but
turned out to be only two small
piecesofmeat, servedwilh«i«eu-
bles and rice, althou^^ my com*
panion enjoyed it. I also had an
Indian drink called Lassi, which is
a sweetened plain yogurt shake*.
«nd IS very good. The desserts-^^
were not impressive, and the'
cheesecake that mycompankxi or-^

dered tasted second-rate; while'
:^

the icecream I had was of the su- ^

permarket variety.

This meal cost us 125 and this
was. m my opinion, tooezpensive,

'

especially when you consider that -

there are not any akx)hoHc bever-
ages available. The prices are in-
flated, and this type of meal
should not cost any more than
$20, therefore, I am indifferent in
recommending it to anybody.
Sweet B^sil is not quite an inter-
natiocial restaurant, but they
chaiiKe international prices.

For those who would like to try
Sweet BasU, it is located at the
wner of 40th and Chestnut
otreet and is easily accessible by
car, but there is noparking k)t pro-
vided by the restaurant. For those
who haven't a car. Sweet Basil
€ao be reached by taking the Nor-
nstown trolley to e9th Street and

dies in a cheese sauce and a var- 4M| Stre^
rramaon line to

^DMNCBALSAtittl
tJ^^ *• "" kmoBAfuMmw
LP An fanocent Man" b proof
that thM«s are tookiiigupfor the
piano man.

h^ia^^m!^ remember, b^Uy
hurt his hand ma motorcycle «c-
adn^ almost two years ego. For

. awlule there wasserious^ doubt
' that he wouM be able Id play the

piano 4|gain. On top of this, Joel

;:
went tfimii^ a •epwatien wittr
Jus wifcBHabeth,whodouWed as
his manager.

^th the release of 'TheNykm
Curtain,*" aM its ehsuiiv tour,
Joel proved that his muskad pro-
wess is stiO intact. As for his per-
gonal life, Joel has been seeJi^
Chnsue Brinkley, to whom **An
binocent Man" isdedkated.Joel is
back on his feet again and he
wants everyone to know it.

While "An Innocent Man" is
certainly not a great album byany
standards, it is an album that is
both nostalgic and a k>t of fun.

*iJrS '"*?' .^^^^^ throughout
the LP IS relationships and how to
handte them. But rather than
making this album a downer, Joel
has written upbeat music to lyrics
that are either confessions or
inendly words of advice.

"Easy Money" which was writ-
ten for the movie of the same
name, is a son^ about the swirrh

h« bycks. "I want SJfiby Mb-
ney/Easy Money/ I oduM get
5j!or/3.tlwgtoDyW|,^rti^
"WM<»« w lemimacenl of^toi
andDive from flie h<*ii arraiS^
n^enCs (fewQ toJM'ciiL

In £M:t, thesongBareaconspicn-
ous tribute to the musicofthe SO's
and early eO^a, as Jod wears his
infhienoes on his sleeve.

"Uptown Girt" tells the story of
a streetpunk and rich giri who are
falUng in tove. "She'sjjetting tired
of high class toysAmd all her pres-
ents from her uptown b(^ She's
got a choice."

After one hears the first line of
"Uptown Giri," visionaofFi^mkie
ValH and the four Sea^^ are
sure to be dancing in your head.
Joel accents this song withchoppy
drums and the famous (or infam-
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Elvis Coitdto^ 11^ ttka^
Punch the CtorVhidi is ac-

companied by IV Attractions, i$
a frwh ensemble of thirteen new

Learn New Triek«

CosteVli born Declan McMan-
nus, has tried and succeeded at
any and every type ofmusic on)U9^
previous albums. Rai^inff from

CoBtelb has bopefiiUy gotten
into a musical gipovt f^h will
last, h is evidMr by tli^ alHn
that Coatelto has deddad togrow
both musically and permially
sans the belligerence.

What's important for Costdlo's
continued auocess lies in hii real*
izing liis |N)tential and i^brDiw ik)

maxdilie k. There wail a pobifii^
his career where he was confused
as to what he wanted todo, that he
even considered changing his
name back to his given name, just
toget out of the rut hewasfinding
himself in. However, with "Punch
the Ck)ck" it's dear to hear that
Costelk) knows who he is and
what he wants to do.

jaa to the Wues, Costelto's new
album is a slick production with a
heavy influence of saxophones
and keyboards.

"Everyday I Write the Book"ex-
emplifies the use of keyboards.
This song tells the story of a love
affair as if it were a book,proceed-
ing chapter by chapter. Steve
Nieve plays a fine Bosendorfer
piano on this cut which gives the

"The Greatest Thing" is a fast-
pace song which tells about a girl
who is so beautiful that she's "the
greatest thing". Costello adds a
clear yet powerful guitar
throughout the song which con-
trols the fast beat.

With the release of "Imperial
Bedroom" and now "Punch the
Clock," Costello has become affa-
ble which is quite a contrast from
his earlier angry, young man
image. The lyrics are now less sar-
castic than previous efforts which
makes his music, though consist-
ently good, even better.

rJ^Jl,
success of "Punch the

Clock is that unlike many ar-
tists, Costdlo has put together
such a variety of songs that at no
point does the listener become dis-
interested.

By BILL SANTOS
The second album by Asia is

titled after the first letter in the
Greek alphabet. Alpha; the album
takes on a different approach than
the first LP. This time, the four
members of the group, (Geoff
Downes, Steve Howe of Yes, Cari
Palmer ofELP fame andJohn Wet-
ton from the group U.K.) combine
to create an album of love songs,
unlike their first album. Asia has
established itsdf as a superstar
group, mainly due to reputations
of the band members. The first
album (rather calculated), set the
stage for what promises to be a
successful career; the second
album, although somewhat differ-
ent than the first, still carries the
Asia sound with it.

Many of the songs contain refer-
ences to the eyes, the tdltale of
someone's inner feelings. Some
compositions are "The Smile Has
Left Your Eyes," "Eye To Eye,"

iJPB/iV/

and "Open Your Eyes
ten song. "DiQii't Cry/' abM^k^

that tat exhibits JohAWeftbn?
vocal talenti.

In underManding the complex,
ity of Asia's oonipoaitioiis, one
must f0cus on the^^undiition of
Uif fnwp, name^ JUin Wettoit
Wetton was pitvidUily in the
group U.K. with EdUie Jobwrn
Allan Holdsworth and Bill Bru-
HMd; a year later Terry Boczio re-

Pjf^d Bnifofd and Holdsworth
left. Although UJC was only to-
gether for two years and pixKhiced
only two rooords, Wotton was
fireatly influenced by Jobson
through the joint composition ai
the group's 8<xigB.Jobson, playing
electric violin and keybo^r^, and
Wetton on bass and vocals com-
bme to form an intricate array of
songs. This experience has spilled
over into Asia's songs and their
performances.

Although "Alpha" only took
four months to record, Mike Stone
has done a fine job producir^ this
album. Wetton's voice sounds
rather unusual and almost ethe-
real. The background music
forms a tight balance between the
mstruments. The weaving of the
keyboards, guitars, and thedrums
combine to enhance Wetton's vo-
cals, although it needs no enhanc-
ing. "Alpha" is aptly named for
It IS only the beginning of What
should be a long career for Asia.
One can expect to hear bigger and
better albums in the future. The
members of the band are accomp-
lished professionals and the
band's chemistry exudes a sophis-
tication that is rare in the musical
world. Groups such as Asia are
few and far between.

Bungetfield Mopie Earn
fl&w. Some Rem^ct

%^'

. ^iS?<. *He Igteit fUm
s^arni«S^dney^Dai^^e^g^i^ no^
thing more than a vehicle for the
stand-up to ihowcaseJiis arriy of
jnej^ittfa, Ap^ ^ bc0iis,
Afooli Cawlrttl It siB^ as ahaby
gwrwBier m S^ieo IsHnd,
N.Y. He even goes as far as to
inodd his dai^hter's wedding
sown while simultaneously hu-
riing an insult at his mother-in-
law. Capulefti w^nts his
daughter's wedding to be a gala
affain •

He also enjoys drinking* gam

namfeisVeii^^.
Hie oppepUon tikes place in

what ffrA appears to be a lavish

setting, a la 'The Godfather,"
with hundredsofpeople.An aerial

. shot shows that the party is actu-

ary bdng h«id in Capulctti's

cramped backyatd. Watching
DaiHierfiekd dance during this

scene is hysterical, as the bug
eyed comk kwks almost cartoon-

like.

It is only for the one-liners that

"Easy Money" succeeds at all. Ca
puletti'9 dai^ter utters '7ulio is

everything I've always wanted.". MtK ofsu enjoys onnKing, gam- «^incTjiimnj i -vc aiways wa
Ming, smoking and eating - ^^anserfiekl repli^ "You
mainly p^za. He does most of ^^ ^or much, do you?
thMu> »Kiti«i* ..,:*u u:^ ^_i ».t- , The newlyweds Stay at a sleazy

motel with Julk) not only carrying

tO^

SMUTS

%

these things with his pal Nick,
played byJoe Pesci, whp is remem-
bered for his performance as Jake
LaMotta's brother in 'TheRaging
Bull." Pesci was nominated for an
Academy Award for that por-
trayal.

In the process of arranging the
wedding, Capuletti is put in sev-
eral rid culous situations. After
getting stoned with Nicky, the
two men search for a place to find
something to eat. Nothing is open,
but there is a wedding cake in the
back of their van. While^the two
don't eat the cake, one can predict
what ensues.

One of the better parts of this
movie IS the wedding scene. As Ca-
puletti walks down the aisle with
his daughter, he sees that his
daughter aennifer:fason Leigh) is
marrying a Puerto Rican. Quickly,
we see a contract of the bride and
groom's families: One side stereo-
typical Italian, the other stereo-
typical Puerto Rican. Thegroom s

his bride but a "box" across the

threshokL
But hence, this is not what the

main theme of the movie is. Capu
letti's mother-in-law dies and (if

he straightens out his life) a huge
sum of money will be his. Did
someone mention the name "Ar-
thur?"

Anyway, "Easy Money" is a

film that will ifo/have you laugh
mg non-stop. The reason for this
is that there isn't any substance of
fk)w. Even a comedy must flow to

be successful. But if one is a Rod
ney Dangerfield fan, there
shouldn't be any hesitation, for he
is hilark)us. Who says Rodney
gets no respect?

KichARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

1045 LANCASTER AVE
BRYN MAWR

527-4188

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. tANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

Tonight

Rod Riguez
and the

Flying Tacos
Rock & Roll
Also phying on

Wed., Oct. 5

You Bet
Your
Bryn Mawr

iNTERNship
#***5|^5|c***Hc**Hc***^

./

Mb

Juniors or Seniors With a 3.0 average:
rnterested in Congress? Earn 16 credits
tDn Capitol Hill.

• Unique Internships based on your
interests. Work with member* of Con-

? gress in their offices and on their com-
mittees.

• Seminars with leading government
experts, focusing on current policy
issues.

'

• Washington Faculty headed by
the chairman of the Congressional
Intern Advisory Council.

• Discussion Groups to share infor-
mation and opinions with feltow student
partipipants from around the country.

Filing deadline for Semester 11
•

October 25. ^

For applications and information:

BosToiN UnIversItv
— Washington Legislative Internship Program

College of Liberal Arts—Room 302
725 Commonwealth Avenue. Boston, MA 0221

5

617/353-2406

Opportunity Institution

You work hard all

yoiir life and what
do you get?

Well, depending
on where you work,
you couJd get cancer.
Over the next

several ycaiis the

American Cancer • -
Society will be coiH
<iucting nilcrfMearch
into ceitain Kfes^les
•nd exposures wfiich

ooukf incftase cancer
mortality.

So know the

liaks.

t>on*t unokc^
Ldokforthe

waraihg signs of

Andictiie not
only with a gold
tidue

But a healthy

one.
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Position On Footbail
Student Government, as the voice of the entire stu-

- dent body, and the only direct means of communication
between the students, administration, and alumni, reports
its stand on the continuing issue of football.

From the Student Body President to the appointed
Vice-Presidents, elected Senators, and voting Secretarv
STUDENT GOVERNMENT UNANIMOUSLY SUP-
PORTS THE RESTORATION OF FOOTBALL.

The reason why this special report does not appear in
the alumni supplement is directly based upon actions
taken earlier this year.

After the vote for football was postponed at theJune 28
meeting of the Board of Trustees, a certain element within
the alumni threatened to disenfranchise themselves from
the University. This group would still generate revenue for
Villanova, but to be donated when and where it sees fit.

Thus, for example, if the Board of Trustees — a group
,

^comprised of 22 people, all but FOUR alumni of Villanova— reach a decision that this element finds not to be in its
interest, this group could withhold its donations and dan-
gle them before the Trustees to sway the decision.

In effect, this element would hold ITS interests above
the BEST interests of the University, and would have the
potential power to damage the overall well-being of Villan-
ova.

To reiterate. Student Government — the elected voice
of the entire student population — UNANIMOUSLY
supports the restoration of football. We have chosen to
take, however, a different avenue from the alumni's Cbm-
mittee to Restore Football. We admire and applaud the
Committee's ultimate goal, but disagree with its methods.

Since football has been dropped, there have been dis-
cussions, debates, aiid clairfications of issues on numerous
occasions. All have been involved: students, through the
poll- conducted by Student Government; the faculty,
through the A.A.U.P. poll; alumni, through fund-raising,
events; and the administration. As a result of this on-goinr^
divisive issue and Villanova University has suffered.

"
_ At this crucial time, we support the efforts of the^rd of Trustees in its endeavor to clarify the issue at
hand and reach a final decision that will benefit Villanova,
both now and in the future.
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General Meeting Thurs., Sept. 29
at? p.m. in the Day Hop Cafeteria
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Nova Bows to _
LastT$econd Goal Drops Cats

Now 1-1

111

By BOB HEIXER
The Villanova University field

hockey team lost a tofigh one on
[Tuesday. The defeat came at the
hands of tHi Engineers of Lehigh
University. Yhe 2-1 loss was the
first for the Wildcats and evened
their record at 1-1.

The Wildcats were outplayed

I

during the first half, but their de-

! fense was able tocontain the Engi-
neers. Villanova's offense was
unable to produce anything, how-

ever, managing just four shots on
goal the entire half. Late in the
first half. Nova started towakeup
but was unable to put the ball into
the net as the score was 0^ at
halftime.

Second-half play was much dif-

ferent than the first half. The En-
gineers came out strong and
dominated the play throughout
this half. Nova's defense was
equal to the task as Lehigh's of-

fense held the ball in Nova's end

...^.A..

for over 12 straight minutes and'
was unable to score, managing
just a few weak shots on goal. Le^
high finally broke the ice when
Mary Werner put a shot past Vil-

lanova goalkeeper Lisa Ekisch-
mann at 24:15 to make the score
1-0,

About one minute later, the
Wildcats tied the score at M
when Amy Hutchison took a pe-

nalty comer hit from Bonnie Bell

and whacked it past the Engi-
neer's goaltender. Villanova's
play improved slightly after this

goal and they began to have more
of an offensive attack; however,
they were unable to score again.
With just 12 seconds remaining

in the game, a Lehigh player got
ahead of the Nova defense and
placed a well-timed shot past
Buschmann to make the final

score 2-1 Lehigh.

The Villanova offense managed
only five shots on goal during the
entire game, one in the second half
as compared to Lehigh's total of 17
shots on^oal. Nova goalie Busch-
mann played superbly in stop-
ping 12 shots.

The Wildcats will be on the road

this weekend.to take on defending
Division II National Champions
Lock Haven State. After that the

Wildcats return home to take on
Kut^town and Bloomsburg Stc^te.

These game§i will be held on Mon-
. day and Thursday respectively.

Kutztown and Bloomsburg are

the~Div!sion 11 teams ranked 3rd

and 2nd respectively. Victories

over these national powers could

help propel the Cats into the na-

tional tournament.

ViUaiidva jif^yiTM to^tif^ rts htOy goal, a blaadng shot off the
stick of Amy HutcWij^. 8«, p»k>,o by un-

Irish Spearhead Harriers
O'WIiata Team!
By PAUL MACCHL%

As the s<j)ool year opens many
athletic teanlis go through vigor-

ous demai^ing hours of training.

The men's cross country team Is
no exception.

The Wildcats have a strong
squad thi^ year led by the expe-
rienced IrSh veterans, Nfarcus
O'Sullivan, Brian O'Kcef f e and
Tony O'Reilly. Dermot Anderson,
hi. Clark and J<)hn Keyworth are
proven veterans who will contrib-
ute their talents to this iron tough
team.

Preview

Schools champ and was a repre-
sentative of Northern Ireland in

the Commonwealth Games in
Brisbane, Australia, where he
missed a spot in the final by .01
second. Sean was also a member
of the Northern Ireland senwr
team at age 15 (seniors are usually
19 and older).

Getty O'Reilly (no relation to
1 ony) IS another Irish prospect in
the Villanova tradition. Gerry
hails from Dunboyne. Ireland,
which lieson theoutskirtsofDub-
lin. Gerry was a member of the
Insh junior team where he was

Coach Jack Pyrah recently indi-

I

cated that the team is strong and
should fulfill the goals that have
been 9et. Pyrah added, however,
that Big East rivals Providence

I

and Boston College have strong
.teams this year; Providence, for

i instance is bask:ally a cross coun-
try oriented team on which all var-

I

sity runners are back from last

year.

As the new year begins there
are some new faces on the Villan-

I

ova team, Sean O'Neill, a 19-year
old from Ballymena. Northern
Ireland (kxrated 20 miles north of
Betfast), is a strong,versatile mid-
dle distance runner who has run

1

the 400 in4ai. the800 in a blazing
1 :47.9 and the 1500 in 3:51. ifialiftt

[of accomplishments i» lei^y as
he hokis all the HortiMm Mand

Pytah

the Europam iuoior champion
^Im year in the 3000-metcr run.

Gerry's-times indicate that he is a
very wmmarmmt: t hat run
l:54farthMtt^ anaftgrflK IS|0.

atid 8:t21br tii«;30flD. Cany was

coached by Eamonn Coghlan's
mentor, the late Gerry Faman. He
runs for the same club as Coghlan— Mptro.

Villanova has also recruited one
of the nation's top high school
hurdlers, Tony Valentine of Plain-
field, NewJersey. Tony was a high
school teammate of Villanova 80a
meter standout John Marshall.

Tony*s specialty is the 400-
meter intermediate hurdles. This
year he took the National Junior
crown in a meet that was held at
Penn State. He also won the 300-
meter intermediate hurdles at the
International Prep Invitational
meet, breaking Wildcat Alumnus'
Rod Wilson's meet record.

Another one of the WiWcats* top
recruits is Kevin Davis, who has

,
trartsferred fr6m the University of
norida. Davis was John Mar
shall s high school rival in the 800
meters when he competed for
Trenton C:entral. Davis, who has
run 1:47:6 for the 800 and com-
peted for the Atlantk: Coast Club,
wiir be an invaluable man to the
team as his talents will be show
cased in relay duties and the open
events as well.

1 hecats will open their crosa
country season tomorrow in a tri-

angular meet with George Mason
University and Georgetown at

Georsetown. It will be a competi-
tive race as ill three teams ant
strong and have depth.

ii

.^^^^uP^'''^^'^'' OFFENSE: Lehigh's attack brokethrough for two goals against Nova on Tuesday s^p^p^T Uttle
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Budweiser.
K|NC OF BEERS,

iinUTE OF HE WBK
/>!

Luba atid Zenia Matkiwsky

Because of their equally outstanding performan-
ces during the past week, two Villanova women's
tennis players have been chosen as Budweiser Ath-
letes of the Week. And, surprise, they're sisters!

With the season still in its eariy stages, Zenia and
Luba Matkiwsky have helped their team to a 4-0 re-
cord. Luba, a sophomore, now holds the number one
singles slot while Zenia, two years older, plays in the
number two position. Zenia began last year's season
in the number one spot but was replaced by Luba after
injuring her ankle. Thus, the two sisters are expected
to compete against each other for the top position this
season.

Both Zenia and Luba have won every match
they ve played in this year. So far. the women's team
has defeated Franklin and Marshall (6-3 ) , Temple
(7-2), Bryn Mawr (5-0) and Mt. St. Mary's (7-2).

Jn addition to their singles play, Zenia and Luba
are first doubles partners. Although they most often
play first doubles, they sometimes sit out that posi-
tion if the opposing team is not as competitive.

Despite a broken wrist. Luba finished 10-1 in
match and 22-3 in set play last season. Zenia chalked
up a 14-2 mark. While Zenia finished runner-up for
the- 82-83 PAIAW Division IL\ number two singles
title, Luba wound up first in that division s number
one singles play and runner-up for the Division II
number one singles title.

According to coach Robert Ungran. Zenia and
Luba are irreplaceable assets on the women's tennis
team. ^Almost every time they go out. you can count
on them to win.

' he said. "1 wish I had had Zenia for
four years instead of two. And Im glad that I have
Luba for four.

— LAUREN SEAVER
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WEEKDAY SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ARE 33% BELOW THE NEWSSTAND
THAFS ONLY 25$ PER DAY

,•"''- V ;*^!#,-'f

;,
**';"

^-i».

D Weekdays (Mon.-Frl.)
D Weekdays & Sunday

(No Saturdays)

a FULL YEAR
$32.50

$67.00

a FAU TERM
$16.25

$34.50

Delivery Will Follow the Academic Calendar. Beginning
Immediately, and Ending December 14. Subscription WiHB© Pro-Rat6d.

NAME

ADDRESS/RM. NO.

—PHONE

PLEASE SEND THIS AD AND A CHECK PA YABLE TO
MICHAEL T. NOLAN BOX 612, KENNEDY HALL

VILLANOVA, PA. 19085

IWAYSieSETA

niEE SWSCRiraMI
1

. Get Fiv« Fri«nd« To Subscribe
WHh You And Send Orders in One
Enveiope, Your Subscription is
Free.

2. Become One Of The Paper
Distributors For Your Hall.

Hfeiii

The Inquirer,

daily and
Sunday

at special

eampus
rates.
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY

ifJ.i*. ^^T"^ »o The Philadelphia Inquirer this semester at the soecialcampus rate I understand that delivery starts Septemt)er^and follc^X«;hool calendar, with no delivery durlno holidays^acaY^ ,,^e«n5f

«CHOOL AD0H6W
PHONE

CLA88V6AII

1*tM4 Campm Rata*

FUa YEAR RATES

D Mon.-frl. Sun: $4»M Q tAon.-Ftf. fUM
n..„^^ - . MaOHtY BATES
Q M<m.-fIt. + Sun. $M«7 D Mon.'M. IW-IT

D 8«m. Only (30.70

D Sun. Only $1*10

Check one. PteaaeenckMepaymentand makecttecks payable to,andaend1^

MB be pro-ralad.

i£w*U.

ByMlGWUNAKMJ
After retmii« from t tticciss'

fu] tii^^viik Ir^to Iitblmd/the
pmu«»« Wildcat mcn'i ioccer
teaa luMfpittaiqff to«fllo«r«Urt
by addjng twoJotict to their <ariy
seflson repof^.

itadnst K«vy on Sept 17. the
(K3 Citt Mfierad aM lo^ *The
temA^^tin ootstalicMiM; job
agiiaiist Navy/' mid CdachHow
ard Graft "^n^ciaUir afterI^
hadjuif — Jf

. /

iPi t WtMtUiiDlftMi # f^tt

h 0-3 Start
ia rankad aixth or seventh in the
ootoitry.**

Paul KeMgebauer, Nova's
fodie. inapt the. Navy olfeiise

under oofitrol. yetearly intheUnt
half the Mtdshtiunen broke
throufh the Wildcat defense to
score tbetr only 0091.

The yooad half b^gm with an
•^•••iVe V.U. pasting fame. Al-m^ bocherad by the Wildcat's

HEADS-UP PLAY: Bootcrs from both aides tMittle for position
during Nova's 14) loss to Navy. •^Photobyw-.h

John Valickus and Steve Maillard.w Navy gtiaHe seemed lohoMup
stHMv until late in theaeoond half
when junior Dan Rcgui crossed
the haN up to Steve Mattanl
whomaM at the net deflected olf
themd post and another atteaipt
by Mike Dettra ensued. Again op*
portun^y knocked lor Nova when
Davkl Sprows scored a goal wi^
5:51 left in the second half of the
game. Unfortunately for the Wikl-
cats, the whistle had blown, mak-
ing the goal voki.

Folbwing this, the Cats con-
tinued to bomb the Navy goalie,
keeping the Midshipmen's de-
fense on its toes. However, Navy
hdd up, leaving Nova with its
third disappointment. Despite
this k)ss. Coach Graff said, *The
team lost seven of its starters and
it takes^ time to pull the team to-

gether." He looks forward to hav-
h)g a winning season despite the
team's slow start.

Cat dips: Previous to the Navy
encounter, the Cats had suffered a
5-0 k)ss to Loyola on Sept. 14 . .

.

Loyola's offensive attdck pro-

duced fifteen shots on goal against
John Grendi, the Nova keeper.

1^

ll'
I

il

i iv

- \

Dave Sprows attempts to Uckle a Midshipman during a play
last Saturday at Villanova Stadium.

staff Photo by Walsh
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Women
in Wildcat Tournament

^SraANNEONNEIIBO «bcMt thn^ .ew tafcnt and feltThe VUtaaova wancn'* looccr rewly to take on tfidr m««wdytean opened UsMuon Sept. 17by difficult 1983 ediMh^^]^
hMtinc Adelphi and the Univer- w««.liowew.diMmwi«iwlJriai
•ity rf Connecticrt in its o«m Onr play i«>iM £e powerM
round robm touniaiMnt And it Adelphiwiuad. TVCaU dropped
««• no sutprae that UConn. thefame 50 with three of theoo-wmcn recently defeated number- poeina doals coaiM in tli» <w
one nuiked North Carolina, swept hSHWrfwhSfW^offo^
the tourney by defeatii«Adelphi. kicke. VUhuiova bad ae«^^»hi

The Wikkxta were egiled net. Walking off thefieldSgtV

The VillanaTan
Opportunities available

In all departments

Sifs/nass News Features
Ad¥9rtl9lng Entertainment Sports

Stop By
Room 205
Dougherty Hall
for Information.

i

match, the Cats knew it was ne-
oeasanr Id leave the 0uiie belttOd
aod memally prepart to take eo
the Huskies later in theafternoQn.

VDIaoovafot over its firstgame
jitters and fvre the Univeithy (tf

Coonecticut a run for its money.
J2>«wv» ««Jie Sue Onnembo set
the tempo for the gune when she
"topped a one^jn-one breakaway in
the first few minutes oi play. On-
nembowas supported with an out-
standing defense led by Patty
Woods and Katie Graney. At the
end of the halt Villanova had heU
UConn scoreless. It wasn't until
late in the third period that the
Huskies scored on a cross to the
midfield from the right wing.

The VU midfield, controlled
beautifully by Lisa Moigan and
Sue Stavaros, fed the Villanova of-

fense as it fought to get the goal
back. Offensive star and last
year's leading scorer, Cathy Ford,
lead theonslaught for the Cats but
was unable to score. Denise Finn.
Mary Lou Hurly and Ann Bren-
nan were also outstanding in bat-

.

tling against the tough UConn
defense. Connecticut eventually
scored again with six minutes left

to play.

FISU) HOCKEY

Sqit. 26
Sept. 29

Sept. 24

Sept. 24

Kutxtown
Bkxniriwig

4.^00

4.-00

Sept. 24
Sept. 28

Sept. 24-25

Sept. 27
Sept. 29

dept. 26
oept. 27
Sept. 29

Sept. 23-24

Sept. 28

MSN'S CKOSS COUBrntY
GeonKtowo/ IIKX)
Geo. Mason

WOMEFTS CROSS COUNTRY
Trenton St. l:30
Invitational

MEN'S SOCCER
Haverford 2.*00

Eastern 3:30

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Geoiipe Mason Away
Tournament
Swarthmore 3:30
Penn 4.^

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Lehigh 3.^
Kider 3.30
Swarthmore 3:00

Sta^um

Away

Away

Away
Away

Stadium
Away

Stadium
Away
Home

YOUR DESRR TO WORK
Whatever your degree wHl be. the Navy can give you a management poaition (It you quajHy)

i'eKSj^i?*^'™*'''^™^^
TT^ Navy Offer, managerial poatttilT"

ELECTRONICS • ENQINEERINQ
INVENTORY CONTROUPURCHASINO
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

^
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates may Inquire). t>e no more

than 28 years old, be able to pass aptitude and physical exan^lnattons and auaWy for
security clearance. , ^ •

hupjii;^ luf

iyj. ^*!!!®?'/!P
^^^^^^- Your benefits package includes 30 days' earned annual vacation

medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage plus other tax-free Incentives. If you're Inter-ested in gaining managerial and technical responslblKties fast, caN the Naval ManagementPrograms Office at: 21 5-668-2042 or send a letter to-

-vitinagemeni

^^^^ OFFICER PROGRAMS, 1 28 N. BROAD ST.. PHILA., PA. 19102

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Temple
Toum^ent
Temj>le 7:00

WATER POLO
Temple/ 10:00
Millersville

Temple 7:30

Away

Field House

Away

Field House

Pool

. JACKETS * HATS • T SHIRTS * SilK SCftIfNIMC • h
<«i

order''

Quick OmUwmry

:'."'a:-^

oSchick—

.

Superll
Specially Fashioned
in our school colors
Get a Free Schick Super II Razor with
two Schick Super II twin Wade cartridges
arxJ a coupon good for 2Se off your next
Super II purchase plus ..

.

A chance to win a Schk:k Super II

AthletK Bag in your school t)ookstore'6
sweepstakes. Every t)ookstore has at
least 50 or more winners!

Just fiN out the coupon k)ek>w and t)ring it

to the bookstore to receive your special
razor.

The Super II twin blade shaving system
features Super II twin blades that are
custom honed for ctoee. oomfortoWe
shaves.

QuantMies are limited and wiN be distributed on a (frst come
^!.?*^?**^"°^*^**P*'*«««OfM« shaves
courtesy of Schfck Super II.

VILLANOVA
UNIVERSITY

Mon. thru Thursu

OpentiHd
Friday S Sat. till 5

INTIUiNUIUIL
roOTIMLL

JERSETSNOW
ChooM from • variaty of
I—>>rtoto uti ootora -

Many BtyiM hfi tlookr

lAiiverskjr
Sportswear

IMS LMcaiMr Avi.

•ryaMiwr,M

527-4118
10% Discount w/I.O.

SOCKS • SHORTS • SHOfS • JACKETS - TSHlRTS

W«h, Ort Mrf Ifow Ory WM, CM iRrf Mw Dry

*1 opp *2 orp*TOCO«K>H WITOCOUTOM
Rag. to

OFFER EXPIRES OeCEMBCn 31 . 1 983

m'-'-^Xmn ¥iHanovans

I

I

I

I

li

I

I

I

yourfca*

K-iraiai

Than iJNRaVw coupon
toVwtooliMDM

omiwwfvomnotax

r"""""'^""*"^ STOfflE COUPON HiMMi
•

^

' ^Schick..
SuperH

lUNIVERSrrY
I

I

I
I

SHOP

AOD§D^r.jmifm emt mmo

APPffMMe MIX7 WWBK

JAHIL
«0D»m. MOMTALAN MANN SANDAMO tAT. NMNTBAD SM&SrJS

.oo«a«o(^j«NO,|||M|S

«;k»:«^^By JOHN wy»»..»uc»««^
A w«lc anda balf a0(H^J^
«i»en'» craaa oountiy ttmoom'
e4 in the I%i|adelphk4ii)l|ro-
iitaa CIttiQpionahipftmd cime
faf witti^ dedshre victory over
tre other teams from turroiuicl-

I^hiladelphia and southwest
rjpraey schools.

Coach Bob Shoudt ran a group

of freilimcn andaome upper-daaa,
«xperjjttic«d nuiaers al the 2.9-'

Wwphia a Fatrmount P^k. The
team collected20poinu tocapture
the overaft tftle, with eleven Cat
tiwnera finishing in the top
twoity places. Second place St.Jo-
sephs was far behind with 46
points.

Ruggers Trounce Penn
By FRED MURPHY

The ViUanova rugby team suc-

I

cessfuUy opened its season on Sat-
urday withoi decisive 9-3 victory
over the Penn Quakers.
The contest's first score did not

come iKitil midway throu^^ the
first half. Mike Scalzo converted a
penalty kick, fnmi 22 meters to
give the Wildcats a three point
lead that lasted for the remainder

I
of the half.

Second-half play echoed the
first, as both sides remained dead-
locked at midfield. Then, after 20
minutes, Tom Murphy made a

I

successful break from a scrum
' down. A Wildcat wing sweep en-
Isued in which Mike Ward scored

the try. Scalzoconverted theextra
points and gave Nova a 9-0 advan-
tage.

Penn did not give up so easily,

though. With five minutes re-

maining in the match, the Quak-
ers converted a penalty kick to
narrow the score to 9-3. Four min-
utes later, Penn recovered posses-
sion and made a brrak for the
Villanova goal line. But good sup-
port and excellent pursuit enabled
the Cats to r^;ain possession and
run out the clock.

Notes: Next weekend the ruggers
will meet another divisional rival,

Princeton. The match will be
played at Princeton and will start
at 1 p.m.

Dawn Cady, Fepresenttn^; the
Hawks, nailMTfil^ ^llMbim.
dividually witlMi t7!3rt8{Vit«
lanbva freshmen Coteen
Gallagher. Lauren SeaiW, Me-
lissa Grubb and Cassie Biidley
led the team by finishing second,
third, fourth and fifth tcspec^
tively Gallagher ran a 17:44,
Seaity a 17:54, and Grubb and
Bradley finished with times of
18:02 and 18:12. Senior captain
Patty Bradley and freshmen
Kathy Redden placed sixth and
seventh in 18:13and 18:18. And to
close out the top ten finishers,

Wildcat junior Jane Ashton and
sophomore Lisa Polzinetti placed
ninth and tenth.

Last Sunday the team was sche-
duled to compete in the Lafayette
Invitational but bowed out in
order to rest up before the season
jumps into full swing. Coach
Shoudt has also been resting his
four best varsity girls -- Mary
Ellen McGowan. Vicki Brown,
Joanne Kels and Nancy Fleming,
for the first few meets this season.
They will start this Sunday at the
Trenton State Invitational.

( JUST FDR THE RECORD. INC. 1

SAYINGS ON

CBS/CHRYSALIS
RECORDS AND TAPiS

WE PAV CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTIdN OF HOCK POSTERS

LPs

lUST R)R m RECORD, INC
•i *• - • \.
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' ByLARRYGOANOS

' OJt sfxwts fans, listen up. Xfos week I've reached deep intomy
mailbag and pulled out some letters whkh ask probing and pix)-
voc^ve questions about the world of sports. This practice of
reprintmg your letters along with niy replies is in keeping with
my commitment to provide our readers with innovative sports
coverage while getting this column written with minimal effort
Here 0oes:

Just One of the "Gang"
Dear Larry,
I'm only a freshman here at Villanova so perhaps you can helpme out. A few of the upperclassmen on my wing have told me that

Al Capone, the famous gangster, funded the FieW House. Is there
any truth to this rumor?

Joe Qukk, Fedigan Hall

>^

Angle
This urn a toughie but I sent my research staffon an extensive'»«^hgalwn and they've uncovered thefacts. ItsJemsthatThTZs

the century WhtU he was enrolled here records show that he playedon the men 's basketball team. Accordingtoan oldnewspapeZccZnt^Ponemsfeared by Wildcat opponentsfor his "shooti^.-'u^
also worked as a student trainerfor thefootball team during whkh
tme^ he introduced a new play into the Villanova offense - the

Penn but not State
Yo Larry,

1 was watching T.V. yesterday when I heard the announcer call
a guy a light heavyweight." Now to me that seems like a contra-
diction in terms. Can you point out any other contradictory
phrases that sportscasters use?

John Lewiston, Stanford Hall

Come to think of it, I can. Just the other day Iheardan announcer
mention "Penn football."

The Hawk is Wounded
Hey Larry,
Why does the St. Joseph's Hawk mascot keep moving con-

stantly during all basketball games?

Sid Stone, Sullivan

It's just instinctive action. When you go to school in West Philly
you learn quickly that it 's a lot healthier to be a moving target than a
stationary one.

One Lump or two?
Dear Larry,

they're going to make it? „ ^^- ^ y°" "''"'^

_, ,, , ,

.

Dumin Clemson

fJ^^^^ '^r^os'';^fntgame 350 to Pittsburgh, that mustW
surest thT-hZs " ' ''"'"'"^''

"
"""" ''"^"' ""y

From the Horse's Mouth
Dear Larry,
Last year Villanova's Sports Information department billed

Stewart Granger as the "Lone Granger." Are there any more
equestrian related publicity campaigns slated for this season.?

Jim Collins, St. Mary's

^f'^
gladyou asked that because as a matter offact there is Junior

All.American candidate EdPi^cknev is going to appear onaZsterwtth sophomore sharpshooter Dwight Wilbur^The dVow7lbefromoUdas "Mr. Ed and Wilbur. " Iguess that they'll be this season'smane attraction

&KpM»SRaU8,3NPrHaT J

w^% uuMPS TO rue PROS

Tfte

i
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. TONY ONO«0*^^
Far 0- -^^^j^^u won i»-ir

routing the **in»^^ ^
brfor.»<»«»»«»»*2 Ihe Wildcat*

The win •^rjnjd
\ ^,. ukinf

82 mar* ^*
. ^^ .toppini

«»'•

up ta then but ^'^^^^t pl«y

•%om»nut-^",^^,^ .

^ion W»"--^, touchdown

punt M y*'J,/*-,, a 14 p<»i«t

»,K it" rocai*^
fiar-f«tch »^ ^

<*«^ ***
!!! !!Lini up for the

OU when « ^»^j^d re

line*
. ^tnent continued

The ^^IT^^ when ?*\

O'Brien /°*'''^.„ eifh^ y»«
goring drive with • ^ ^^ ^^^

•^^"^"^''L^d^ini^l-*^:

back Bob Loecew" ^w. by

Uumtheiou
^.^ct^down

^«..tupby.«y Stilly to

receiver Mwh »^^^ to pUy.

under .r;" «SCii-» ^^*» '

McBviUy hit B* «»^

.^ioruintheWildceU

1^ for • •**^iifa,t wee etw*"
Tb.d-1-SV^whah.d

on. M by^^Un. ^
contribut-i«J»^J"^k. Dnn

»"'*^'^'^4 ^Jtion.1 hiU to

Cb***^
Bu.btoeckco«n-^

five oC hi. •«^'*
^,i the BMW-

hr^^P^JJ'^.nttob^**)^
minute, t'r^;*^, to be error-

ol «rinning w«
oeneit»»»

^^••t -f«apportunitie..
in \ooking iot opF-

^^ ^^^^
Boston Co\Wl« » ,jy^ he^^e

iencedeivitMenUd^^.^^^^.

.„ Jeff D««m*rj^i^h, big hne.

T^ duo. combined^ ^^^^g

„^e defen- the »••

the W' ••^ "
. ,^ paltfole

•• ^^°".^r2«i.ive Coordin.-

t«^'T'tr£ibiponthe

^_ .l*f

Thaw' re ccr>

.;'.» <" —-
<jiu>i^»

•i-..^ Paid For

The To

I'
:'^« ;.;.. .''.''• •

. . /-'*w*V^V//.V///////^^» •

I s*-

ibr MMB8^I^ OtUQIttNZO

UCONARD J.U BAKTH
feammung its positionA fool-

ball tt VtlfauioivB, the Univ^sity
adJttifiiftration has paMidy re-

veil^ ite nqptive response to the
caH far rettpnttion at the I-AA
lew -r- 9 2|^pp0e^k)cuinent detail-
ing all aspects l^dated to possible
re^tomtiOQ, tliM on past perfor
mmxy including the fiiistf Div
isioil.r foofball season ffnancial

16^ dTmm than |5da;p0(>.
The '"Administration's Re-

sponse toI'AA Football proposal/'
authorsiby the Rev.^Lawrence
Gallen, vice pvesident^ for aca-
demic aflalrt, and dated June 22,
1963. disclosed that losses for the
1900^1 season totalled $652,780.

. Fignr58forl971-«0werealsopres-
^ entid. 'Hiese figures had not been
previously made availablexHitside

t|M«dmlni«ibpatioo.
iVe have aM releaied various

statistics in tks' hope of avoiding
public djscvssion of internal a7
Wrs/' the report dahned. **But
the result Jias been a void fyied
with rumors, imiuendos and inac-

^ curacies.

.
The administration response is

i
m direct oppositiMi to the proposal
prepared by the Special Commit-
tee oti Fooifcball. According to
G^nen, the TAA proposal submit-
ted by the committee fails to meet

.

the criteria esUblished t^ the
Board of Trustees*

The report concluded that "the
Board of Trustees made a prudent
and proper decision two years ago
to drop football. Except for diffi-
cult relations with a segment of mm^a^^^^^^^^^mi^m
our alumni, that decision has been Rev \ nZTm^^^TtT^
wdl received and its effects have SIa vlcr^J^idtnJ^""'
been positive."

• 2;mte i^faS^ST
''"' '^'^"

0tHtS to /-44
Rtfjplying toa decision in favorof

DivisionJi^A football by a spedal

2 comaMttee appointed by the
,
%iard. Gallen suted in a letter

dated June 23 *ThedroppingoflA
football has 'made us a better,

more respected academic institu-

tion, returning football at I-AA
level can only hurt the Univer-
Sity." . . r

hairman the Kev. Edward
McCarthy. At that time, a dead-
line for a decision was set for De-
cember^ 1983.

The special committee was as-
signed hy the Board to define an
mtercollegiate foott»ll program
for Villanova satisfying the fol-wwmg criteria: financial sustain-
ability. consistency with the

W^ haw no objective evTdence to
gauge future alumni and student
support of I-AA Football. . . Do we accept
future promises or honor past perfor-

Villanova's football program
was discontinued on April 14,
1981. In response tocriticism of its
decision, the, board appointed on
Dec. 14, 1982, a special committee
on football chaired by Trustee

University's mission statement
and its academic goals and stand-
ards, and attractiveness to the
vanous s^^ments of the Universi-
ty s constituency.

(Continued on page 3)
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MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Pizza Palace in Sullivan Hall

wi^dosc permanently Dec. 22,
1983, while Stanford Hall's Pizza
Palace is undetgoingnew manage-
ment after both five year con-
tracts expired^ tll^Univ^sity

owner Andreas "Andy" Boukidis.
The Univ€ri.ty> five-year con-

tract with Suliivah Pizza' Palace
expired in September 1983. but
controversy sparked whenconsid-
eriiig the delays in converting the
office space to a piz^ parlor forced
Pizza Palace to set back its open-
mg date until March 30, 1978, con-
flicting with the contract's

''P^?"«
t«*^

^^ September 1977. "^lans to convert the area info a
ine I'lzza Palace should be laundry room or storage space.

Out Pizza Palace
open af least until March 30,
1984." stated Boulfidis, *lVe had
an oral contract agreement to ex-
tend the contract since the Uni-
vmit/s delay in completing the

date by six months."

^ Vice President for Student Life,
Dr. RichardA.NeviUe, noted there
was no verification of that verbal
agreement and therefore did not
have to be honored. "We wanted
to close Pizza Palace over the
summer." said Neville."There are
conflicting needs for that space."
The University has tentative

Villanova 's plan to turn the Sul-
livan Pizza Palace into a laundry
room does not seem realistic to
Boukidis. "When I signed a con-
tract to bring my business to Sulli-

^-vanjaaitji^M^gawliiPiinii^hm^,
thelaean ofisiudents)and the Rev.
De^an (then the vice president
for student life), promised me
they were going to build a laundry
room behind the Pizza Palace."
That area eventually was desig-
nated to the photography depart-
ment to use as a dark room.

Also, in setting up his restau-
rant in Sullivan, Boukidis recalled
that there was a problem in find-
ing one drain for a sink in the
laundry area. "How they will
work the drainage for a laundry
room is questionable," said Bouki-
dis.

In September 1982. Villanova s
food service took over the Stan-
ford Pizza Palace and the Director

of Food Services. William Geis. paying for rent ($350 a month),
commented on his new responsi- "The equipment was his to use or
bility as "just another job."

Bcdikidis claims that in a con-
versation with Geis, he confessed
"that he did not want the job and
did not know why the University

»^ jgave^ir -tc^'hiifr. ^- ".^'-*'--. -' >;-v

Last September, Villanova of-

fered Boukidis $3,700 for Stanford
Pizza Palace facilities and claimed
they would run the business
themselves without giving Bouki-
dis an option of renewal.
The reason Villanova denied a

contract renewal option, accord-
ing to Neville, "concerned the
issue of keeping it clean and neat
internally rather than through an
outside source. The Pizza Palace
was a business venture we gave
Boukidis and by offering him a
five-year contract, gave him a pe-
riod long enough to recoup his
original investment."

Neville continued to comment
that Boukidis was a tenant, only

sell based on his decision."

"The equipment I had invested
in for Pizza Palace cost me 81 3,000
in 1976, but I had to take'their
price to sell," said Boudkidis.
"Wh«f weukl I doiwith all that
equipment?"
Business for the Pizza Palace

under the University's manage-
ment has "not been great." ac-
cording to Geis. "It does not draw
anyone except those from the
building and maybe a few girls
from Good Counsel."
The decline in business has

caused the shop to open only five
nights a week, rather than have a
seven -day service, "because we
v/ere losing money," added

Geis.

Boukidis feels Villanova has not
stood firm in other verbal con-
tracts, one concerning the respon-
sibility of keeping the Sullivan
(Continued on page 6)

^ww...«.v, TT«o a iciiaui. uujy {\^uniinuea on pageoj

License Denial Defended
By WILLL\M BURNS

"The students of Villanova Uni-
versity do not have a 'tremendous
drinking problem': rather, Villan-
ova encompasses a typical college
population, and the amount of
drinking which occurs here is no
greater than it is on many other
campuses." In these words, Vice
President of Student Life Dr. Ri-
chard A. Neville summed up the
alcohol situation here at Villan-
ova. Neville was one member of a
Villanova committee of seven who
represented the University's in-

terests in a recent Liquor Control
Board (LCB) hearing on Campus
Comer's application for a Malt
and Brewed Beverage retail dis-
penser Hcense.

At the advice of Villanova 's

legal counsel, a committee consist-
ing of Neville; ChrisJanosik, direc-
tor of residence life; Sgt. John
Harrity. of Villanova security; Dr.
Angek) Armenti. dean of Univer-
sitv College; the Rev. John Stack.
O.SA. dean of students; a resi-
dent .assistant; and Villanova Uni-
versity's legaU counsel

.

represented the Uni^i^sity Tes
timony was given h^ Neville, Ar-
mewti. Stack and the R.A.
Although their testiraoney re-

flected great concern about the

close proximity of Campus
Corner, Neville stressed that
never was mention made of a "tre-

mendous drinking problem."
When aske^ about the recent

stringency of the administration
concerning the drinking policy on
campus, Neville stated that this
occurred as a result of a different
climate in Radnor Township re-

garding drunk-driving laws and
the serving of alcohol to minors.
The Pennsylvania LCB has re-

cently become very strict in the
enforcment of the Commonwealth
statute which prohibits the sale
of, possession of and consumption
of alcoholic beverages by those
undpr 21 years of age. Currently,
with 2,663 resident students, 146
of whom are seniors, clearly over
90 percent of the student popula-
tkm is underage.

It is Neville's opinion that on-
campus parties at which alcohol is

served are much better than the
currcm environment and infi-

nitely better than the administra-
tion turning its back and alk)wing
liquor to besoW next door. "When
parties are sponsored by the Uni-
versity, many effective tech
niques. including carding and
volume control, may be imple-
mented to avoid unpleasant

scenes and breaches of the law.
However, the simple fact is that
the LCB will not sanction such
events." Neville applauded the re-

jection of Campus Corner's appli-
cation by the LCB as "in the best
interest of the University."
While Villanova Universitv

does not seem to be experiencing
"tremendous drinking problems."
the Administration feels that
many problems which might have
arisen with the sale of beer so
close to campus have been avoided
by the license denial.

Vic« PlTMldcnt oi
»» Dr. ftcluurd
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'Seniors
Don't miss the senior class centerfold

picture for the yearbook. It will be taken
Oct. 11 in the football stadium at 1 p.m.

Help Us
Save pur Sorority
The twenty involved and concerned

sisters of Pi Beta Delta Sorority invite
you to become an integral part of our
Greek tradition. An informational meet-
ing will be Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Bartley Cafeteria. All are welcome.

...,.
. ' .'

Student Coalition
IMeeting
A student coalition concerned with

progressive peace and justice issues is
having its first meeting this year.
At the meeting discussion will include

defining the goals and purposes of the
coalition and organizing activities.
The meeting is scheduled for Tues-

day, Oct. 4 in the Bryn Mawr Room of
Connelly Center. Everyone is welcome.
For more information, call Steven at
525-4356.

Black Cultural
Society
The Black Cultural Society of Vil-

lanova University will have its "Back to
School Jam" Sept. 30. It will be held in
the West Lounge of Dougherty Hall
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission is $2 and
refreshments will be served.

Bible Study
An informal Bible Study is held each

week in St. Rita's Chapel Wednesdays
at 8 p.m.

Squash Club
All students and faculty who missed

our first meeting and are interested
please call Karl Murray at 887-6541.

Italian Club
An organizational meeting of the Ital-

ian Club will occur Oct. 4 at 12:45 p.m.-
in Tolentme Hall Room 315. New
members are urged to attend, but man-
datory attendance for all members is re-
quired to discuss plans for the upcoming

History Department
Lecture Series

"McCarthyism: the Climate of Opin-
ion from 1945-1953" is the topic of a
tecture by Prof. Thomas Greene of the
History Department to be presented
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Haverford
Room of Connelly Center. This lecture
IS the first of a Tuesday evening series
on Cold War and Detente." i

Prof. Donald Kelley will speak on
John Foster Dulles and the Ideology of
Liberation" Oct. 11.

Camping Trip
The Geographical Society is plan-

ning a camping trip Oct. 7, 8, and 9. All
interested are invited to attend a meet-
ing at 12:45 Oct. 4 in Tolentine Hall
Room 309 or you may drop off your
name, address and phone number in the
Geography Dept., Tolentine Room 310B.

Rosemont College
Foreign Language
Department

Dr. Lois Russell of Rosemont Col-

^ful . *f?i
^^Suage Department

will host a slide show "Backgrdunds of
Modern Painting in France" Oct. 6 in
the Lawrence Hall auditorium

Career Related
Seminars

The Career Development Center in-
vites interested students to attend the
following career-related seminars in the
next two weeks: Interview Process, Oct.
3, 2:30 p.m.; Resume writing, Oct. 4, 1

p.m^ Intervi^ Skills, Oct. 5, 2:30 p.m.;
Job Search Strategies, Oct. 6, 1:30 p.m.;
Interest Inventory Administration, Oct
10, 3 p.m.; ENGINEERING CAREER
DAY, Oct. 13, 10-4 p.m. (ViHanova
Room). All seminars, unless indicated
will be heW in the Bryn Mawr Room.

'

Help Needed
Campus Ministry is switching from

song sheets to song books at all campus
liturgies. We need help to compile ournew song books. Please give whatever
time you can Oct. 3 beginning at 7 p.m.
in North Lounge Dougherty.

Pre-Law Society
Attention all members: Alexander V

barcione, the assistant chief counsel.
Real Property Division of the Pennsylva-
nia Department of Transportation will
address the Pre-Law Society at our se-
cond meeting on Oct. 6 on the West
Lounge of Dougherty at 12:45.

Free Concert
.i!:^^^^^^Jl^^ * ^^'"P^^y* nation-
ally known Christian recording artists
will perform a free concert Oct. 5 at 8
p.m. in the Villanova Room of Connelly

French Club
There will be a meeting of the French

Club Oct. 4 at 12:45 p.m. in Room 201 St.
Thomas. All those interested in French
language and culture are cordially in-
vited to attend. Bring ideas and your
"joie de vivre"! _

a % TMeWJLAIfOVAW > giii lilrt^a. ML lt«

SalNng Team
ATTENTION! All Sailing Teammembm and prospective members are

required to attend a meeting Oct. 7 in
the Haverford Room in Connelly Center.
Th* Big Boat Regatta and the Dingy
Elms will be discussed.

Wildcat Investment
Club

The Wildcat Investment Club wAl
have a shareholder's rneetii^ Oct. 4 at
12:45 pJk in Room 209 of Bartl^I^.
New Bienibeis welcome.

Alcohol Anonymous
The locul chapter o^Alcohol Anonym-

ous meets Monday evenings at 8 p.m.
This year the lAao^ ihe meeting will
be St. Clare's HoMMMky House which
IS on Lancaster PiiM^he opposite side
of the stiieet from thtiifirmary. VUlan-
ova stndenls who desire to attend the
mcetmgs arc welcome to do so. Confi-
dentiality is respected.

2ooTr|p
^T^Gtognphkal Society is going to
the Philadelphia Zpo Oct. 2. All inter-
estcd are invited to come. Sign up sheets
are located m the Geography Dept., Tol-
entmeSlOB.

Spring Break
Applications for both Spring Break

Chairperson positions are due Oct. 5 If
you are interested in running the Fort
Lauderdale trip or the Great Escape
Cruise to the Bahamas pick up an appli-
cation m the Union Office. Applications
for the tournaments, local trips, and
publicity chairperson positions are due
uct. 12. If you have any questions, see
John Happ in the Union Office orcome to
the next recreation meeting at 5:45 p.m
in the Connelly Center Cinema Oct 4

Coffeehouse
"Un" Coffeehouse??? Hmmm ...

sound a bit upique??? Suredoes!!! That's
at the Hunger Awareness Week
"Uncoffeehouse" is — and it needs you!!
Just a bit of time from many people —
lots of fun! All interested in helping in
any aspect — performers and non-
performers — please contact Joelle,
Campus Ministry.

Political Union
Debate
The Political Union will hold a debate

Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. in the Wayne-St. David's
Room of Connelly Center. Cyril Wecht,
M.D., J.D. will be speaking on reopening
the Kennedy assassination investiga-
tion.

Mini-Course
Registration

Scuba, aerobic*, lifesaving, drawing
advertising, yoga, karate, photography
and so many more courses await you at
registration. Sign up for the mini-
courses and seminars Oct. 5, 6 and 7 in
the North Lounge of Dougherty or in
Connelly Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Courses are sponsored by the Leisure
Courses Committee of the Villanova
ynion, and the lifesaving offered in con-
junction with the Intramural Depart-
ment.

Parent's Weekend
1 983

Don't forget about Parent's Weekend
Oct. 7-9. There will be a reception Fri-
day night in the Connelly Center from 9
p.m..l2 midnight. A dance will be in the
FieldHouse on Saturday night featuring
Big Band Era music. Tickets may be
purchased in the Student Activities Of-
fice no later than Oct. 1. A Mass will be
held in the Field House onSunday at 11
a.m. There will be many other activities
throughout the weekend, including aca-
demic receptions for each school, a presi-
dential address, a men's and women's
soccer game, a rugby game, and Music
Activities showcase. Check with your
Parents to see that they've already pur-

• chased your tickets and theirs! If not,
tickeu may be purchased in the Student
Activities office no later than Oct. I, So,
don't foffiet to invite your parentsii^t
away.

Athletic DofMirfment
The Athletic Department is looking

for fwo individuals interested in selling
^vertising ona partrtime basis. Stop in
the Sporto Information Office and ask
for Dave. Or. you may call 645-4122.

Ladies of the '80s
C'mon "Ladies of the '8(fe" - Get in-

volved! The Society of Women Engi-
neers (SWE) will hold their intioductory
meeting Oct. 5 at 5 p.m. in Tolentine
215. New members are welcome, and
refreshments will be served.

Intercoiiegiate

Orchestra
Mr. Roy Cox of the Toronto Sym-

phony IS forming an intercollegiate or-
chestra m the area. He is interested in
contacting any orchestral instru-
mentalists, especially strings. Anyone
interested in information about this
group can contact Mr. Cox at 649-2480

Women's Business
Society
The Villanova Women's Business So-

ciety invites all students and faculty to
attend a lecture given by Mary McNellis
Brennan of the Big 8 Accountijig firm,
Touche-Ross & Co. Ms. Brennan is a
1979 Villanova graduate, the presenta-
tion will begin at 4:30 p.m^ Oct. 4 in the
Bryn Mawr Room of the Connelly Cen-
ter.

Association of

Commuting Student:
Mr. Jeff Green will speak regarding

c u
^?P?y"ction being done on the

Schuylkill Expressway. It will be in the
Radnor, Wayne, and St. Davids Room of
Connelly Center. The lecture will last
approximately one-half hour. All are
welcome.

Writing Woricshop
Writers and potential authors can

learn how to successfully submit a ma-
nuscript for publication at Villanova
University s "How to Write for Publica-
tion workshop.
The workshop will be held Oct. 14

from 6-10 p.m. and Oct. 15 from 9a.m. to
3 p.m. m Falvey Hall.

o. v^^ii^^
Heitzmann. a faculty member -

at Villanova and a specialist in w'ritiite
forpublKration, will instruct>orksh^
partiapants. Dr. Heitzmann has offered
several writing for publication work-
shops nationally and locally.

After attending the workshop, partici-

SJ*^"'1 .^ equipped with the
knowledge, skills and attitudes neces-
sary to submit a manuscript for publica-

student Government
Office Hours
Monday: 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.nK
Tuesday: 41 a.m.S pjn.
Wednesday: 10:30 a.m.-12 noon/

r l:30p.m.-4:30p.m.
Thursday; 10:15 a.m.-ll:15a4n./

^il p.m.- 2:30 p.m.
Friday: li noon-2 p.ra.

"^

(ContUmedfrom page i)

On June 27, 1983, the special

committee recommended the
restorttkm of football at the Div-
ision I-AA level, but the pbard

dministratton Reveals Facts
Behind Football Decision
I) Amonff the £u!ts i^vmIM tkAM #^-. V-Among the tacu revealed, there

was never a soklout game in the
University's 11,828 seat stadium

for resources in other athletic
areas.

*The Board simply oould not^1^^ .. ,' ' ^'^^ —-*-.MMi. tiic ouora simpiy oouia noi

^iflfr^ *^?!L**^'*^^ aMo'^ football toabeorbthebulkof
clin«i from a high m Wi of 887. resources within the Athletic Pro^
the final season s total of691. Stu- gram, nor altow H inevitably to

I
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In April of 1983. the Villanova
chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAUP) conducted a survey of its

members. Of the 229 who re-

sponded, (49 percent of the fa-

culty), 35 percent opposed entirely
the restoration of football, while
85 percent favored football at
some level.

A letter from Gallen to "chair-
persons, directors" dated July 8.
1983 suted that "as I read the re-

was computed based on 6,217 stu-
dents, the 1962-83 undei^iduate
enrollment f^res.
Also included were Alumni sea-

son tickets. A projected total of
three thousand seats per game at
$10 each, were allocated, based on
discussions with officers of the
Wildcat booster club, whoguaran-
teed the purchase of any unsold
tickets up to 3,000.

The subcommittees' proposal
indicated that members of a prp*

1971 1972 1973 1974 1»'^5 1976 1977 1978,1979 igSo"

''Thus we fail to see anything convin-
cing in the I-AA proposal that should
make the Board reconsider its decision
to drop football. The dropping of l-A
football has made us a better, more re-
spected academic institution; returning
football at I-AA level can only hurt the
University/'

postponed a decision until its Oc
tober or December meetings.
In a letter to McCarthy dated

June23.J983 Gallen stated. 'The
1-AA proposal submitted (never of-
ficially approved) by the special
committee fails to meet (the
Board's) criteria."

Gallen said in the "Administra-
tion's Response" that "students
and alumni did not support lA
football, so it's difficult to see how
playing football at a lower level
will change that situation..

"We see ... a serious redirec-
tion of funds away from our prim-
ary mission." added Gallen.
"Money lost to football will cer-
tainly mean able students lost
from the University.

Sports, especially intramural
activities, can contribute to the de-
velopment of an individual."
Gallen's report continued. "But
an intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram in no way figures as a prim-
ary part of the University's
mission statement. In fact, an ex-
pensive, unsuccessful football
program can only detract from the
University's primary academic
mission."

The Board reaffirmed its April
1981 decision at itsJuly 1981 meet-
ing.On May 7. 1981, theiAlumni's
Committee to Restore Football
was founded. Then, on April 14,.

1982. the General Alumni Associa-
tion called for the resignation of
University President Rev. John
DriscoU.

An October 1982 survey con-
ducted by the Student Govern-
ment's Committee to Reinstate
Football found that 96 percent of
the 4300 students polled con-
firmed financial support of foot-
ball.

"The student vote in favor of
football was made without com-
plete information. The University
has never publicly made a case for
the dropping of football," Gallen's
report stated, "so students and
alumni would naturally bp un-
aware of the. facts contained in
this report."

dent season tickets in 1980 impinge on general University ex-
amounted to 61. The average at- penditures. Resources redirected
tendanceat the games since 1974 from a program benefiting a rela-

7?L '..^^*^ ^" average of tively few students and alumni
i,/54 complimentary tickets. enabled the University to improve
Losses in the 1979-80 football facilities and programs for the be-

season amounted to $611,320. In
its final two seasons of Division I

competition, the football pro-
grams' losses totalled $1,264,100.
Income for that two-year period
amounted to $536,503.
"The Committee on University

Structure and Programs, estab-
lished in 1973 to examine various
cost centers of the University . . .

recommended in 1974 that be-

nefit of the many. For instance, in
conformity with federal law and a
just sense of the equity due to the
substantial female population at
the University, a concerted effort

has been made to improve athletic
programs for female students.
The total amount of money spent
in 1974-75 on women's sports was
$41,734. For 1981-82 that figure
was $447,008. Money expended

cause of its high costs and limited for intramural program^as risen
benefits, the University discon- from $25,032 in 1974-75» $71,462
Unuei mtercollegiate football," in 1981-82.
Gallen noted. "The Boanl voted* "Unlike football which drained
not to accept this recommenda- substantial amounts of money
tion, but rather to provide more ^rom University and athletic pro-
time for lA football to become sue- grams, basketball has begun to
cessful. Clearly, this did not Produce revenues for these pro-
happen." grams. The stark truth is that the

^ Gallen's report claimed that University football programs did
"for at least the past ten years, "^^ generate much publicity, cer-

basketball and track have proved ^^*"^y "^^ beyond the areas where
to be our most visible, most sue- ^^ already have a solid reputa-
cessful sports in terms of national ^*®"' '^^ report added,
publicity: Basketball especially is

Dropping football has not had
proving to be not only a public re- ^"^ "demonstrable impact" on
lations but a financial plus as 2*""™"* contributions, Gallen
well. claimed. Also, "members of our

According to the response, "re- ?1T?!!''J^
^^^^^ unanimously

sources gained from dropping ?^^ ^^^^ dropping football has

football have been subst^tial f^^
n<J. apparent effect on enrgl-

Other benefits have also accrued xkJ i^ r^ ...
to the University. By dropping , Tk ii^^^^^L^^' ^*'''^\^"-i^^
football we have freed scarce carr^ ^T"^^^"

[""^^"^^ ^'"^"^»^^ ^»^ ^o**

pus playing fields for use by a var- PJ^^kT ^^ T^^^.P^ ^'f?
iety of varsity and intramural ?Uq Pt2f'tt^'^^^^u^^'^^^^'
teams. Also, students occupying

. m""^^^
that such a policy

beds previously given free to foot-
^^"'^ enhance the number of mi-

ball players are payine all ex-
Panties on campus. Gallen asked

penses. Finally, rSiurces made Z^^f
'^^''' ?«"'* ''. »^"^^ ^P'

available by the decision to drop '^^ University to recruit minority

football have immediately been f
^"^«"^s and have them concen-

channelled into student financial !l?Jf Tk ^''" academic work,

aid (a critical area), into the pur- !?/,H!n/!lM
^"^ ^'.^'^ ^?^'",?^

chase of needed computer hard-
s?"de"t-athletes with split alle-

ware/software, and into other ^^!^' u. • .- •

athletic programs." Jr^^**^ ^ institutions such

Additionally, the response of f ''o'^ha'n and Geori^town have

the administratk)n notcdthe need , 5k ''n
'^^ "^^^ without major

football programs, claimed
Gallen. "Both schools dropped

suits. 68 percent of the faculty be-
lieve that football should not
return at all or at a level no higher
than Division III."

The final results of the AAUP
poll noted that 29 and one half per-
cent voted for football at Division
I-AA, with two percent voting for
Division II and 33 percent favor of
Division III.

According to a letter to the spe-
cial committee from member Do-
nald Creamer, dated March 17,

1983, the subcommittee "assigned
the responsibility of reviewing the
financial implications of Division
I-AA ... is comfortable with both
the expense and revenue projec-
tions which were developed.
"The subcommittee is particu-

larly enthused about this proposal
inasmuch as it successfully ad-
dresses all of the criteria set forth
by the' Board of Tnistees." Crea

posed Colonial Football Confer-
ence, scheduled to commence play
in 1985, have committed to sche-
dule Villanova at the I-AA level.

Members of the conference in-

clude: Holy Cross, Colgate, and
the Universities of Richmond, Del-
aware, and Pennsylvania.

Villanova has also been menti-
oned as a possible member of the
Yankee Conference, which in-

cludes the Universities of Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut, as well
as Boston University.

In May, the alumni's Commit-
tee to Restore Football endorsed
the special committee's proposal.

Last week, the Villanova Uni-
versity Financial Alumni Club of
New York petitioned the Uni-
versity to join as the seventh

Adult Season Tickets Sold
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mer claimed.

The subcommittee's proposal
for Division I-AA football, based
on a schedule of fivehome and five
away games, projected expenses
at $435,350, and revenues of
$696,498.

Included in the revenue projec-
tion were student admission fees
of $217,595, based on the student
government's survey indicating
that students would pay a $35 ye
arly fee for football. The figure

number of the proposed confer-
ence and that the "restoration of
intercollegiate football to the play-
ing field of V.U. can and should be
accomplished on a basis of aca-
demic excellence and achieve-
ment."

Editor's Note: "The Adminis-
tration Response to lAA Football
Proposal" was edited due to space
limitations. However, the major
tone and substance of the original
document has been retained.

1000

800

Student Seesou Tickets Sold
football and then very gradually
moved from club sport to their
current status as Division III,

with which they are content."
Gallen continued, "A logkal as-

sumption would be that a com-
promise at Division III might be in

order. However, football advo-
cates have sakl that they wouM in
no way support this program.

'^Having a Division IH prog-am
in place would cost the University
money and would subject Board
and Administration members
alike to harassment and pressure
from those who wouM wish to
move Villanova to a higher foot-

ball division. Tie administration
piMM losupport(|litBQard*8origi
nal) decisiott/' BttXkn concluded.
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AdministFation
Reveals Response
n„.

'' ^ turningout to bean interesting fall at Villanova.one cannot go anywhere on campus without hearing or
^."^^'"tfe/^ren.ce to the possible restoration of foot-

.

ball at the University. Just when the initial furor oversome aspect of the issue slackens, the flames of the fire
ick out agam and the two sides in the controversy start

I

the mud-slmgingand name-callingagain. Last week, the
1

alumni and student government expressed their inten-
tions concerning restoration at I'AA. This week, the
administration is presented on the soapbox in reaffirm-
ing its position against restoration at any level. The
Administration Response to I-AA" was released to the

h^n;!!?°y"
^^>^ week.and it revealed information only

hinted at previously outside the administration.
The last season of Villanova football, played at the

Division I level resulted in a loss of $653,780. The ugly
truth IS that Villanova football was a losing proposition-
a loss of more than $600,000 seems like a small amount
on paper but when it's understood that this amount
could finance one year's tuition for at least 69 students
the sum is magnified tenfold.
The administration's report also included the fact

that the program lost over $500,000 four seasons in a ten
year period.

The anti-football advocates have based their arm.
ment against thel-AA football propLTon p^st fi^;S'including season tickets purchasedby studentsT2giv,^ and home game attendance.WfS'arenS

on plnfh^f'"i

*^.°"'*^?tion is this: the Special Committeeon Football claims in its proposal forlAA is that the

&^rTh^'?f'
•««P«"«'bility for footbal^wSSd Ee5252.687. The University disagrees, reporting that th^University would attually ac^e a debfof $^7i 53^^^^^

J The Board of Trustees will decide either in October
or December whether to swallow its collective pride and
restore a prqgram based on promises and a financial
accounting that differs from the administration's or
take the easy way out and simply stand firm on its

ofifr K-rf^'?" '^ ^^P ^''^ SPO""' l^ause of the finan-
cial liabilities involved.

It's going to be an interesting fall, indeed.

O'Brien's Death
A Family Loss

A member of the family died this week. Jim O'Brienthe 43-year oW weatherman, anchorman, disc iSkev'show host and local personality was killed last Sundayin a parachuting accident. The news hit eveirone hartas word spread following the afternoon acJidmNo oie

S'Tr'^ J'
1^"^ *.'"*• '^^^ vibrant man had7^

£u^t5fi^^"c^" i'^^''^"''
^^«t''«'- ^o'-ecast only S

^ts foJTh/L^ ^" ^^^ ^"'^ "^^t"' to their televisionsets for the 6 p.m. news - and we found out it was true

hifk"*?L*'*'T^' ^ P«" o^ o"^ 'ives for 13 yea?s who
hSW*k!^ ""^"y °^ «"^ ^^y^ ^'•th his zany SnTerhad died, robbing us. his audience, of a vital part ofS

^CuccS^fTV»Sn ''"'J-''*'^ '" i?^' ^'"'"« the- then
^

succ«stul WFIL radio as a d sc jo<3cey and doinir

^^y.^r^f for Channel 6^ He J.iS' W^S ind W pi?i
^' the weatherman. With UrryRane and Joe Pell^rmo, O'Brien was one-third of th^

• onTLirO'BrienrIr*
^'^""*='

^ ««
^one perch o Brien s chansma on camera annoved fpl#^

IKe?f^a^"i
endear«i hi, to theviewSSn hS

"iSi ».! H K*^"*' f
"'' '"' «'"«tant references to thedribs and drabs m the weather fronts began us laugh

Kwl"™!**"^'^ we were laughing with h^.
I nere were many viewerswho can attest to the fact thatwh« ij^was timefor the weather. theyXcS^^ffif;other station and tuned on Jim O'Brien.

When fellow newsman and fiT«idJim Gardner ahoH

isffi''r'^."'^'*^^'"^"^''«th.wVsrs^J^ift. A small part of our lives, brought to uVSl*WKte by the immediacy of television. Ia« been takenfrwn us. We ve lost a member of our fmily

Letters te the Editor

To the Editor:
I would like to challenge the edi-

torial position Ukcn by the VU-
lanovan which recommended
that students simply accept the
alcohol policy that has been
adopted by the Office of Student
Life. ("Alcohol: No Choice — It's
The Law," 9/16/83)

Ostensibly, ail of the blame for
the no-alcohol-on-campus policy is

attributable tothreats and actions
by the Pennsylvania Liquor Con-
trol Board (LCB). Actually, a care-
ful reading of the front-page
interview with the Vice-President
for Student Life, Dr. Richard Ne-
ville, shows that there is more to
this policy than simple acquies-
cence to a state law.

Admittedly, the LCB can and
did raise serious questions about
the serving of alcohol (beer) to mi-
nors by university-approved
groups. However, the LCB cannot

^firing

T

force university persoonel to act
as state police to stop minora from
consuming akxihol on university
property or at university,
aw-oved activities if the minors
bnng their own."
That the university cannot

serve alcohol to minors — that's
the law; that the university will
prevent the consumption of alco-
hol by minors— that's the univer-
jty's choice but it's not the law.
«C: Neville's interview reveals a

university administration which
was (is) uncomfortable with the
amount of drinking that was
going on on-campus, which be-
lieves "you don't need beer to so-
cialize." and which feels that a
reduction of alcohol consumption
on campus will "add to thequality
of life at Villanova.'*

It seems too convenient to make
the LCB the "whipping boy," a
kind of irresistible force Which

^

leaves our university with "no
other choice" but to adopt "the
only possible decisk>n and punish
any consumption of akx)hol by mi
nors on our campus.

From my perspective as a per
son who survived a number of
near-expulsions as an under
graduate student in the 1950s and

' who benignly acknowledged co
vert consumption by minor stu-
dents in our dorms as a
priest-proctor in the 1960s, I was
pleasantly surprised by the flavor
of life on campus when I was aWe
to share openly some occasional
beers with students in our dorm
and at bumping and bopping so-
cials on and off campus.

Last year, students gathered
and bumped at Friday and Satur
day "TGs" in our domi lounge:

(Continued on page 5}
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Letters to the Editor
(Continuedfrom page 4)

"dayhops " and "off campus resi-
dents" came back to campus at
night to hop and check the crowd
at Friday' and Saturday mixers;
residents invited proctors and pri-
ests into their rooms to "share
some suds" with them and their
friends?

This week, a DJ mixer played
for about ten rockers on Friday
nght, a hired band played for
about a dozen hoppers on Satur-
day, and I walked through a
neariy-empty campus "Center"
and an eeriely-quiet dormitory be-
fore going off campus to a couple
of student mixers and socials.

This year, our students bring
their own to other college cam-
puses in our area, our students
buy their own at any number of ^

recognized public places from
Philadelphia to Paoli, and our stu-

dents hold their own socials at

gatherings everywhereexcept on
our campus.

Our students go away from our
campus to mix and have fun and
coincidentally, not primarjlyjthey
drink. As a "Father" who has
chosen a position which is "in loco
parentis," I want our students to
feel that they are welcome to make
themselves at home at Villanova.
As a person who has savored the
flavor of life at Villanova for the
better part of the past thirty years
I want to voice a resounding
"NO!" to the no-alcohol-on-
campus policy and advocate, in-

stej^ a policy which allows our
:;tudents opportunities to "bring
their own" home to campus.

I urge the Villanovan to reex-

.
amine the administration's ratio-

nale for the non-alcohol policy and
to reject the administration's ef-

forts to create clean (non-
alcoholic) fun and games for

capable young adults.

I urge our students to demon-
strate a determined dissatis-

faction with a policy that forces

them to leave home for their

friends and fun. 1

I urge Fr. Driscoll to encourage
our students' parents to "bring
their own" to Parents' Weekend
and enjoy our campus openly at
least on those days, and I urge him
to encourage our graduates to
"bring their own" toHomecoming
Weekend and enjoy our campus
openly with the present batch of
undergrads.

I urge the Resident Assistants
to ask for a relaxation of the "seize
and report" mentality in the
dorms so that they can focus on
their primary responsibilities as
friends rather than as state police.

And finally, I uige our student
leaders to initiate serious discus-
sions with the members of our
administratwn to formulate a
realistic and responsible alcohol
plan and policy which we can all

live with and which will add to the
quality of life at our Uriiversity.

The Rev. John F. O'Rourke,
Sullivan Hall

and staff, parking as they do in

such a way as to block pedestrians
It is now the students' turn to

take heat for thoughtlessneiss:
four times today I have seen cy-

clists — one motorized— hurtling
along the thoroughfare betwl^
Kennedy and Dougherty halls at a'

breakneck (literally) clip. This
during changes of class, when the
^rea is crowded with frangible bo-
dies.

Doesn't anyone here think of
the safety and convenience of oth-
ers?

The rules ofcommon decency, if

not common sense, would seem to
have been repealed!

Perhaps the Villanovan might
take some space each week to pil-

lory a few of these egregious of-

fenders. Perhaps shame might
prompt what humanity does no^.

(You might include the maniacs
who drive their cars past the li-

brary as if they were on an inter-

state highway, but I suspect that
they are beyond shame. Sensing
shame requires intelligence.)

Oliver Ludwig
Chemistry Department

Know
Alternatives

On Campjis I

.

By LAUREN ROACHE and JOHN WALSH
Sunday, one of the area's well known television personalities

was killed. The ViUanovan asked students in the wake of the
tragedy: "What is vour reaction to the death of Jim O'Brien?"

Sensing

Shame
To Uie Editor:
Thank you for publishing my

recent observation about the un-

To the Editor:
Since the notice in the FYI co-

lumn concerning Planned Parent-
hood appeared in the Sept. 9 issue
of the Villanovan, two "letters to
the editor" have been written.
Both these letters expressed valid
opinions.

We agree with the need for preg-

nancy counseling. We cannot ig-

nore the problem of an
"unwanted" pregnancy — it will

not go away if we simply refuse to

believe it exists. Family planning
is a necessary and pratical part of

a person's educational growth. We
support pregnancy counseling
centers that provide the individ-

ual with guidance and profes-
sional advice. Our organization is

becoming actively involved with
Amnion Crisis Pregnancy Center,
which has just recently opened up
in Wayne.

Planned Parenthood has some
valid family planning programs.
However, Planned Parenthood is

not just a counseling service, as

one might think after reading the
notice in FYI. Planned Parenthood
advocates abortion as the pre-

ferred option to "unwanted" preg-

nancies ' — regardless of the
circumstances. Planned Parent-
hood is a business, and an impor-
tant part of its business is the
abortion clinics it operates. As a

business, it has a right to adver-
tise. The notice in the FYI column
asks for counselors; counselors
help promote Planned' Parentr
hood's abortion business. In ef-

fect, the notice is an
advertisement and does not be-

long in the FYI column. The notice

is a wolf in sheep's clothing: an
advertisement disguised as an op-

portunity for students to take part
in a social service program.

Yes, we support pregnancy
counseling services. But Planned
Parenthood's "counseling ser-

vice" does nothing.niQre than take

kindness of some of our faculty (CetUinmmi on page ^
TkaVm—ay— miiipnnt "Leiten to Urn £diiot" tmuwedpnor

to tkedmMhm. Ttm^ mi 5 p.m, tkeemk ^pttbUemiiomjUi leUom

"It is a tragedy. It is always
hard to see someone who is re-

spected like Jim O'Brien die."

Julie Quigley
Junior, Nursing

m
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"It is really sad — Channel 6
will really miss him and so will

the public."

Catherine Healy
Junior, Nursing

"It's tragic. My sympathies go
out to his family and friends."

Ken Chambers
Junior, Computer Science

M

"He was a man well respected in

his profession. Many will miss
this personality."

Mary Beth Rooney
Junior, Nursing

"When I saw it on the news, it

didn't affect me at all, but it's

really tragic and I feel sorry for

him."
Burke Seim

Junior, Finance

tiam^ attkttum tkeomtan wiUmtkkeUmmmmm^^me^m^
Baemm^Hmikd tpen, tkepaper tkerigkttoediimmdekorkn

I feel bad it had to^ happen to^
anyone but I was never really

about him."

Rmne Petfer
SophouMm, BngUah

AtCl-!.
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nificant than anyone else's of a
lesser notoriety."

OuMTtte Soutar
Junior,

tMSh.
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•dvantnge ofa prccnant woman in

need of counsetiog. using her dia-

tresaed state to ooDvtnoe her to
have an abortion. Abortions make
money for Planned Parenthood.
There are plenty of counseling
centers that offer a woman undef-
standiog, medical care, live-in ac-

commodations, financial aid,
foster home care— and even post-

abortion counseling. Their con-
cern is for the individual in
trouble, not in making money.
People have the right to know
other alternatives besides
Planned Parenthood 's alterna-
tives. We areworking to make peo-
ple aware of their options.

mitts
-A*

Brian Buerke *86

Gail Gregory '85

ViUanovans for Life

PBD
V.U. History?
To the Editon
As president of Pi Beta Delta,

one of two local sororities on cam-
pus, I am finding it more difficult

to attract new members. With the
big rush programs put on by the
national sororities through the

Panhellenk Council, and the new

chapters beidig estaUkyied at Vil.

I^UMva. a laife penstntagt ci
freahmen and the nu^ty of
upperclaaamen are optiiif to
pfedge a laise, natkMial orguiiza-
tkm.

^

As a Greek, I am thrilled to see

the boom ia aorority populatioii,

;^t, as a member of a small, kxal
gteiniaatton, Iam fightingtokeep
FiD a vital part of the VUtenoya
Greek Community. It is very dis-

appointing that theadvant^ges of

a local soronty are betBg ov€^
looked by prospective members.

For the past six years, we have
won Greek Week five times and
tied for first once. Weown intram-
ural championships in basketball

and Softball. We are conspicu-

ously involved in every aspect of

Villanova life. Our small member-
ship is a diversegroup that enoom-
passies fifteen different majors
and a wide variety of extra-

curricular activities.

Without the constant re-

cruitment of new members. Pi
Beta Delta will become just a part
of Villanova history. We're kwk-
ing for women, who are interested
in becoming a part of Villanova's
future. Help us maintain a Villan-
ova tradition. We need you.

A
'T'^/^T'T^T^^^^^^S'r^^'^^^'^^^^V'r^^

Mr. Patrick Leahy
Presklent

{Student Government
Assodatk)!!

Villanova University

ViUanova, PA

Villanova
General Alunanl
Association

kKathleen Byrnes
President,

Pi BeU Delta
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Dear Mr. Leahy:
Some response is appropriate by the General Alumni Asaodatkm of Villanova University to the

advertisement that out-lined the student government's position on football in the September 23rd
issue of the VUlanovan.

It is the opinion of the General Alumni Assodatkm that the best interests of the UniversityARE
being served by the position of the alunmi. The Alumni Assodatkm has no intention whatsoever of
withholding funds from its membera from the University. The football issue and the restructur-
ing of the Alumni Association are distinct questk>ns. How the football question was resolved merely
pointed out the need for a reanalysis of the position of the alumni vis-a-vis the University.

For the past five years, the General Alumni Association has been studying the overall effects,
both positive and negative, of changing their operating procedures. A decision as to the future
operations of the Alumni Association has not yet been made; and, most probably, will not be made for
some time. The Alumni Association, should it change its method of operation, has no intention of
dangling funds in front of anyone.

For the Student Government Association to refer to all of the offkers of the General Alumni
Association's Executive Committee, the officers of the Association's area clubs and all members of the
Association's Board of Governors as "this element" is strange indeed. Perhaps it is nothing niore than
a sincere emotion fired by misinformation.

Since football has been dropped, there have been numerous discussions, debates and clarifica-
tions of the many issues asspciated with the discontinuation and possible restoration of lAA football.
Many segments of the University were indeed involved, including the alumni, students, faculty and
the Board of Trustees. The Administration, which serves at the pleasure of the trustees, was
noticeably absent from these discussions and, in fact, attempted to thwart all attempts made by the
alumni to create a meaningful dialogue. The Alumni Association, the elected voice of the entire alumni
population, also unanimously supports the restoration of lAA football. TheAlumni Association, over
the past several years, has been in harmony and agreement with the student government association
and will continue to support the efforts tor help accomplish the restoration of lAA football.

The most interesting sentence in this recent statement by the student government association
was "have have been involved:" Students through the poll conducted by the studentgovernment; the
faculty through AAUP poll; the alumni through fund raising; AND THE ADMINISTRATION?
EXACTLY WHAT ACTION HAS THE ADMINISTRATION TAKEN? A few of their more positive
steps were:

1. To withhold financial information from the study committee of the Senate Committee.
2. To refuse to even discuss the possibility of restoration with the alumni.
3. To embarrass the university committee by lining up the Vice Presidents of the University and

the faculty members on the University Senate demanding votes of confidence.
The alumni created dialogue with the trustees (do not confuse the administration with the Board

of Trustees). The alumni worked diligently to get the facts, talked to literally thousands of the
Association's members and plainly and publicly presented its position.

There is, in the opinion of the Villanova General Alumni Association, nothing that the ADMINIS-
TRATION would like more than to create a problem between student government and alumni
government, but the alumni government will not allow that to happen. Alumni government encour-
ages student government to continue its campaign for the restoration of lAA football. Alumni
government encourages the new student government at Villanova to get the entire story on all of the
issues associated with this problem and to go forward* using the ways and means available to it to
acQomplish its goal.

^ The Villanova University General Alumni Association, without qualifications, supports the
students and the Student Government Association of Villanova University.

Editor's Note: This tetter was reproduced exactly as it was received.

Frank B. Rodgers '36

President
• Villanova

'General Alumni
Association

Villanoya Buys Out Pizza Palace(Continuedfrom pagel)
basement dinmg area clean. "Vil-

lanova said they had special go-

vernment funds and could hire

students to work there to clean

and keep order," cited Boukidis.

"Last year, however, when I re-

turned in September, the place

was a mess with two broken pin-

ball machines and roaches. I

called to complain and once,

maybe twice, they sent someone
to fix up the place."

Neville stated that "the Pizza

Palace was closed partially be-

cause there was dissatisfaction

with the main tenants," and con-

tinued to deny any knowledge of a
verbal agreement by Villanova to

maintain the area.

"It is questionable as to the re-

sponsibility of maintenance," ac-

cording to the Director of

Housekeeping, Carl Clapper. "I

Neville also commented that it is ^'take-out services are available and
"questionable as to how on top of

'""^ --.»..
.

that (the maintenance of Pizza Pa-
lace) we were."

.

Another verbal promise that
never surfaced, accoi-ding to Bou-
kidis, was consent given by Mar-
tin and Deegan (during Connelly
Center's construction), assuring
Pizza Palace a spot in the building
when it was ready to open. Once
construction was near comple-
tion, however, Boukidis claims
Deegan, " ashamed he was now
unable to help," sent him to Mark
Tuchman, director of Connelly
Center, with his request. Tuch-
man turned down Boukidis' busi-
ness proposal due to lack of space.

"I was satisfied with my busi-
ness as it was on campus, so did
not pursue that particular restau-
rant business venture." said Bou-

convenient to the students.
Boukidis continued to retaliate

against Villaiiova's choice to turn
away his food service since he is

"convenient to Villanova students
and has always been there. I am
open seven days a week, no matter
what. When my restaurant in

Bryn Mawr closed during last

year's snow storm, I still kept Vil-

lanova's Pizza Palace opened
knowing the students were

the year book Pnever denied," re
ported Boukidis.

Last year his business dona-
tions did decline "because of the
start of the contract conflict," said
Boukidis.

According to Boukidis, his at-

tempt to set up two $500 scholar-
ships was at one time discouraged
by the University. "Deegan
warned me not to expect anyone to
thank me for it."

Boukidis commented that for

, ^ ^ ^ . .
kidis.'*I was told that Pizza Palace

knew nothing of this verbal agree- and Connelly Center would not be
ment and was not involved at «H. competitive because I am openm any discussion about it." The after 6 p.m. and late into the even-
service housekeeping did provide ing when Connelly Center is
said Clapper, "was periodical dosed," added Boukidis.
checks to fix up- the area. As su- Now, Boukidis claims Villanova
pervisor. I understood a group of wanted to eliminate his food ser-
students have keys to the area and vice in Sullivan because it took

^?^^il? ^^^^'L .
business from the Connelly Cen-

Boukidis noted that if students ter. -^
are hh;«dj{^ are not staying to Neville emphasized that the
do their igtl am m charge of all Cniversity was taking this action
businesi bgmd the counter, but to "replace a service with a ser-
end up soiffing my employees to vice There are other alternative

^^ l?hii ^ • . "•^* ^^ students have for that

sJliivSifeTaLSrlciSU^ S.^i^'^^'L^^^^
c«l.*Ui.-tliepl.cei.;di.a.r',^Su^^

PftsaPflacc sooBlobe
stranded there on campus."
Other services Boukidis gave to

Villanova wfre through its var-
ious oiganiiations. "Whenever
any group oncampus came to me
for donationsor a special service, I

always helpad them out. Dona
tions for ads in the school news

the past few years, communica-
tion between himself and the Uni-
versity has disappeared aside from
the contact between the lawyers.
"As soon asj Martin and Decsan
left thdr offkes at Villanova, it's

been as if maybt they -(the Univer-
sity) had something against the

as far as I can tell, have always
been friendly to everyone in the
administration and being satis-

fied with my business on campus,
kept any complaints I did have to
myself."

"I did not want any problems to

come out when my contract came
up for renewal," continued Bouki-
dis.

lipukidis is however, upset
abodt his loss of business at Vil-
lanova "because of. the "success
both financialljc andon a personar
level."

Resistance of business
has compounded recently for
Pizza Palace, with the kiss of the
business transactk)n for the an-
nual freshman orientation picnic.

Pizza Palace had provided its ser-

vices at the fr^hmap picnk: since
1978, when first approached for

the job. In the past, Boukidis has.
charged the University only for
the numberofhoagies ordered, an-
ywhere from 4,5S) to 6,000 and
donated 200 to 300 pounds of sal-

a<fe, cups, platfe, napkins and
forks.

"I challenged the orientation
chairman to shop around for a bet-

tCTprice and told fhem'to come
back to me and then I'd see if I

could offer a lower bid," said Bou-
kidis^

"I made sure the orientation

group receiv^ escact^.^w^t they

ordered and made sure the sand-

wiches were fresh," said Bouki-

dis.

WT^'»k SBT

AtAMBUA licGCyVEIIN
Tne new athletic field house is

scheduled lo he compkled in time
forth^WM6 heskeiibpil! g^son,
acooffdirig to WiHiam Clause, di-

rector of construction at Villan-

ova.

Clause, who is "responsible for

the coordination and ad-
minjistratkm of the design of the
new dormitdries-south campus,
muhi-purpose athletic facility and
othQ' capital projects" according

to a letter from Villanova's Presi-

dent the Rev. John DriscoU,

O.S.A.,^ anticipates "inter-

collegiate and mtramurid basket-

ball definitely by the 1985^
season. If construction moves ra-

pidly some activity may be seen in

the latter part of the 1964-85 bas-

ketball season, in February or
Mareh."

The new buikiing, a muHi-
pcurpose athl^ fadBty; will in-

clude a ZOO-meter indoor track,
four intramural basketball courts
whkrh canalw be used as two ten-

nis or volleyball courts and. a
swimming pool.

Existing faciUties will be reno-

vated to accommodate the new fa-

cilities. The Butler Annex will be

converted to racquetball courts.

The swimming pool area in the

present fiekl lymse will be con-

verted to two floors. The top floor

will be offkxs and the bottom,

lockers.

Construction of the field house
itself cannot begin until final ap-

proval has been given. This pro-

cess is a lengthy one. The first

step is township approval, ex-

pected this week.
There are certain qualificatkms

which must be met to get this ap-

proval. Specific plans lintst be
filed with the Delaware County
Commisskm, 226 parking spaces
must be added and the capacity
must be Umited to 6,400 seats.

The next step is to obtain
county approval. Drawings of the
plans must be sent to county oiix-

cials. County approval is expected
next week.

Once given township and
county approval, an application is

sent to the township for a founda-
tkm permit, whkh will altow con-
structk>n of footings to bc^.
While this is being done, the bal-

ance of the architectural drawings
will be completed.

The next step is toget the appro-
val d the Building Officials and
Code Administration (BOCA), a

BLECntlCALENGINEERS
MBCHAMICAL EMGIMEERS
aWMICAL BilGIMBBRS

PHYSICISTS
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ction
national twdy which reviews oqn-
dtruction drawings. In addition to

i

ol the present building can be re-

constructed as phiniiel

Construction site near the field house.

The machinery and noise on
campus at present is due to the
relocation of existing; sanitary

BOCA approval, the State Depart-
ment of Labor ^nd Safety has to

approve the building for the
health, safety and welfare of its

occupants.

Once this is completed, the

township can give its final appro-

val and actual construction can
begin.

When the pool is completed in

the new building, the pool portion

lines. A grading permit has al-

lowed this to be done while final

approval is being sought.

The new facility will cost $9.5
million and is being paid for by the
same bond issue which is paying
for the new south campus dormi-
tories, said Clause.

V.U. internships
Reviewed

By HENRY I Pi BENEDETTO
"Interns are placed in assign-

ments for five days a week for a
whole semester with a chance to

earn up to 15 academic credits, six

in the individual's major and nine
in elective credits," explained Dr.
Albert Dorley, director of the Vil-

lanova Internship Program.
Villanova provides experiential

learning opportunities for stu-

dents through the University's in-

ternship program.
"By meeting experienced pro-

fessionals and performing some of

their tasks, the student will learn

to apply, in a practical setting, aca-

demic experiences and realize the

relationship between what may be

prescribed and what is actually

applied," claimed Dorley.

Some of the work in the pro-

gram include the student intern

working in courts, news rooms,
law offices, as probation officers

and in various social and political

affairs. The Internship Pro-

gram extends outside the Phila-

delphia area, as several interns

work in New York and Wash-
ington D.C. Housing is provided

with the regular payment of the

student's tuition acting as his or

DAILY NEWSPAPERS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE CONNELLY CENTER INFORMATION DESK

"••1 ^Jl \\\\>i\

\\A^' TIMES

IIINEWS Sunday New York Times

& Philadelphia

Inquirers are available

her room and board.

"One can look at the placement
of a few Villanova students and
see the fascinating type of work,"
said Dorley. Bill Harahan and
Bruce Turgiss are with the law
firm of Kiles and McDermott in

Georgetown. Locally, Eileen
McGrath is working with Con-
gressman Bob Edgar at his dis-

trict oflice.

"There is no limit to the

number of interns per semester,"

said Dorley, "but the require-

ments for a student to be eligible

include one's gradepoint average
to be at least 2.5, a junior or senior

status and enrollment in the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences," ex-

plained Dorley.

Once the program has begun,
the student intern is required to

keep a weekly log of his or her
work, and a final paper is due at

the end of the semester. Grades
are determined by a midterm and
final evaluation by Dorley, and a
pass/fail grade is assessed.

"Traditionally, most students
have spoken highly of their expe-

riences in the program and have
gone on to continue in a successful

field of work," remarked Dorley.

:lassifieds

BABYSITTER NEEDED
for one-year-old, all day Fri-

days or occasional Saturday
nights, In Bryn Mawr area.
Call LA 5-2484.

h l^ftiMelirto

ttttJ^S

In addition, tfie ConneHy Center has available a wide variety o( gift itenos:

Tee-SMrts/Long Sleeve

Rugtiy Style Shirts

Mugs & Glassware

Papers Hats

Pens, Pencils, Rulers

Mirrors

Paper Cubes

License Plates & Holders

and MORE. . .

Earn $500 or man each
•chool yaar. FtoxW* hows.
Monthly paymwit for placing
poalare on camfMi*. Bonus
iMMsd on rtsults. Prizas
awardad as weN. aOQ/52S-
0883.
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Marine OflSoer, }DU oouid be in dwi^ of a Madi
2+ F/A-18A, a vertM tak&dTHanier or oneiTdiir

oAer lets or hefiooptefs And ]ou could do it by (be lia

jm're 23. Bitt it taites a spedsri oonimitniert on your

pot \l^ demand ieidecs at

al lewlsw We leacb you lo be

one. Ifyou're a fresjuian or

askaboutour

imTre alunibr, diedc out our graduate iXQgrams.

StaiUqg salaries are fiom $I7,jD0O to $23,000. And
can iXMint on going £iiiher...fiisier.
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/•A Tribute To Philly's "Good Guy99

By CAKOLYN MUXCR
, La^ Sunday's sunny, warm
weather wis perfect for ^he bar-
becue I had betn enjoying with
8om|^ friends, until the greatest
'"thunder boomer" of all was
dropped on the Delaware Valley.
The 4:30 i>.m. phone call alerting
us that Jim O'Brien, news anchor
and weatherman for WPVI-TV
(Channel 6), was killed in a sky-
diving accident that noon just
dkinot register. , .

Immediately my disbelief
turned to shock as. a silent an-
nouncement of his death ran
across the TV screen broadcast-
ing the Phillies-Cardinals game.
Dead?How coukljim O'Brien be

dead? The first person EVER to
make the weather under-
standable was not dead. He
taui^t us that thunderstorms
were "boom-booms." that strong
winds separated the "good guys"
from the "bad guys," that the
combination of rain, sleet and
snow was "gbppy gook." He was
not really dead.

:^0'Brien and I go way back; I

gre«^ up with him. He moved to
townabout the same time as I. We

Md^SHMb

Jim O^rien.

were both transplants to this area
and practically related. My family
bved him and he visited our home
often, for almost an hour every
day.

As a teenager, I bopped to the
old bubble-gum format of WFIL,
the radio station at which he first

worked when he was new in town.

During vacatk)n. I survived those
long summer mornings watching
"Dialing for Dollars" and the noon
news on which he worked.

At 6 and 11 p.m., I enjoyed his
sizzling summer forecasts promis-
ing good swimmin' weather for
the following day. His winter dec-
larations of snowy blizzards,
which resulted in no school, were
not bad either. . *r ^

What was the attraction to this
"wild and crazy" friend who be-
haved in such an unheardi-of
news Iformat? O'Brien AL-
WAYS made me smile. How could
one not laugh when, after deliver-
ing a blistering forecast, the ca-
meraman zoomed from his suit
jacket to his shorts, skinny l^s
and sneakers?

Since I was nine years old, there
were four things with which 1 as-
sociated Philadelphia: the soft
pretzel with mustard, the Philly
cheese steak, the Museum of Art
and Jim O'Brien on "Action
News." No questions asked; they
were here to stay, especially Jim
O'Brien — my buddy, my pal.

'•'}:<

-^ PAULDON VITO
iWhen introduced to David

IMss, the i[)rein66t authority on
the popular television series

the question whichcomes^
Wfi^Whydida

„ F^Uki«iQEdifoauan.

tradietipn in terms)

^ . talfehe time and effortld become
•' the^Mthost aiithortiy on the ser-

ies?^l5i;^Kiid h^spend over two
years on the set ofilMS^with no

. other purpose thah..|p-"get to
knfl%" the cast? .^v^i<j;& ,

Tnese answers ammirttxh ^

fqupd in *0iVid R«ss's^ MJfSH,
T^JtsemSfvi Inside Story of

^fT/sMit mular Show, which
is'T)robaljbLJbe most definitive

,4and-pees^>ty the only) full-length

Writing ofc the serigj^-The book,
"

ttltheugh >iiot onp nf fhr linist ^aon-

troy^sial of the t_M^enttetfT Tserp-- Oa^j^ r^j^,
tury, ts nofVitheTess an enjoyable :

and insightful look at the televi-

sion show. It includes an in-depth
look at each of the characters ^^nd

the actors who played thiMn. •'>

-Cashing In on a pop pheno-
menon, David Reiss now takes to
.^ ooll^ie lecturecircuit. Packing
an assortment of audio-visual

aids, Ross' lecture to a crowd of

about 800 people was predictably

rehearsed, as was the audience's
respon$es. ki foiss* lecture pro-

gr^sedr he|covered far too per-

sonal and loften uninteresting
aspects of^h actor's personal-

ma ior

ity. These in-depth views covered
everything from the characters'
upbringing to those fateful days of

. ..filming.

'The juicy bits of gossip about
the members of the 4077th in-

cluded Alan Alda's bout with
polio - which was later cured by a
nun. artd Klinger's real life child-

hood in Toledo. And did you know
that Gary Burghoff is a jazz
drummer . . . did you care? The
Hst of tidbits is endless (or at least

seems that way). But it was nice to,

.
hear that the comraderie shown

I
on the set is paralleled by the close

5 feelings the members of the cast
have for each other.

Afterwards, in a personal inter-

view, David Reiss presented a.

bleak picture of future televi-

sion. Although shows such as
MASH prove that the American
public will watch quality pro-

grams, he feels,prime time is still
' stacked with garbage. As a writer

for television, Reiss must face the
dilemma between quality writing
and sensationalistic scripts de-

signed to do nothing more than
shock the audience. Reiss believes

that television has chosen the lat-

ter and shows with a messag^will
remain the exception and not the
rule - if people will watch it, the
networks will play it. Despite his

intense-interest in.AMSi/, David
Reiss admits that he seldom even
turns on the tube. It is easy to see
how a man whose favorite film is

Frank Capra's classic, "It's a
Wonderful Life" could become dis-

traught over the present state of

television.

In closing, David Reiss ended
the interview by extending a spe-
cial thanks to his Villanova au-
dience for being patient and
attentive despite his laryngitis. As
for his future, we'll just have to
wait, but don't be surprised if you
see Three's Company the Inside
Story at your kx»l' bookstore.
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Hall Wai« spectator scans

fTT **** ^"^«^ participants
defefiding their respective
domains last Satarday on

As I grew up, I wanted to meet
him. My wish came true last year
when I worked as an intern in the
Channel 6 newsroom. "Jimbo"
was truly a nice guy. Through the
most hectic days, he alwavs found
time to share a joke with me or
singme a song. Five minutes of his
time were worth the hours of
newsroom pressure.

Those not from the Delaware
Valley have surely heard of
O'Brien. It was because of him
that we did not go to Kellys until
after 11:30 p.m. on weekday even-
ings!

The newspaper, the radio and
the look on Jim Gardner's face
Monday night confirmed that
O'Brien is dead. Philadelphia's
best asset is now its worst loss.

He was worth every penny of
his rumored $400,000 per year sa-
lary. O'Brien's zest for life

touched us all and made us laugh.
The void he leaves is great. In his
last weather forecast on Friday,
who but O'Brien could describe
the chilly temperature as a "brill-

yunt?" The only chill in the air
now will be the mourning of his
death.

A Flourishing

Flower Business
^ By BANITA S. WILSON
While most college seniors are

setting up interviews to get into
business, one industrious senior
is setting up his own business.
There is a newly renovated florist

shop located in Drexel Hill that is

the brainchild of Timothy Farrell,

a senior accounting major at Vil-

lanova. At 21, he manages to at-

roses, to $4.98 a stem for Amaryl-
lis, a long-stemmed, broad blos-

somed flower (approx. 6 in. in

diameter), which is hand-made
and painted in Thailand. It is so

detailed that one could easily mis-

take it for a live flower. There are

approximately 7500-10,000 silks

on display at a time.

An outside view of Farrell's shop.

tend classes, own and operate his
own business, study and direct an
occasional C.Y.O. play for his par-
ish.

Farrell's Florist, according to

Farrell, is a "modern, abstract"
floral shop, due to his own innova-
tive designs. The shop is divided
in two sections; a rustic patio type
display area and a modem ab-

stract area.

The rustic section is character-

ized by its outdoor summer bar-b-

que atomosphere. The floor is

composed of imported black Ital-

ian slate, such as one would find

on a modern patio. Plants are sus-

pended from the ceiling, which
provides both practical and visual

beauty. Another wall consists of a
three-tiered display covered with
various types of house plants. ,

A unique floral arrangement is
displayed at thecenter of Farrell's
shop. It is a modern abstract de-
sign in which Farrell takes much
pridei The flod^ of this section is

designed in black and white alter
"a^ tiles, which off set the
flows in a da»zl>ng.manner. The
modem section is characterized
bythe use of glass cubicles dis-
pUlying everything from flowers
to gifts and porcelain dolla. All of
the flowers in this area^ arit im-
portad siHt from Japan and China.
They range in price from 29C a
stem (br mini-carnations and

Farrell's fresh flowers are in-

side a custom-made, refrigerator

in the left rear of the shop. These
are imported from Holland, Aus-
tralia, South America, and Israel,

though some are from various re-

gions of the U.S. Their prices

range from lOC for a pom-pom to

$3.50 a blossom for a Protea, an
Australian import, and $15 a blos-

som for the ever popular orchid.

Farrell got the idea to open a
flower shop, after he'd been work-
ing at one after classes for. eight-

een months. When a friend of the

family told him of an ideal location

for his shop, he jumped at the

chance, says Farrell. "We heard
about it Friday, looked at it Satur-

day, and signed the lease on Mon-
day," recalls Farrell. Farrell was
in a rush to beat out other poten-

tial buyers for the property.

"This is a perfect area for this

type of business because it has a
few florists, but they're all tradi-

tional," whk:h, of course Farrell is

not. In fact, his specialty is euro-

pean design, in which a few fk)w-

ers are arranged in a highly styled

manner, as opposed to American
design where more flowers are
used in a bunched style.

The financing for this endeavor
waa supplied by his parents and a
small business loan from the
bank. In the beginning he had a
hard time establishing credit. "A
lot of the suppliers dkln't take me
(OmHnumi <m p^gt 11)
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Thomas of ViUanova, 4 We Dedicatedt^h^^
On ftrinw Q1 1 o. ,

^'^ ?*^*^^' ••"£« DONAHUE OAA.

a Catholic college. On September inm^hJh^!^!^^:r*J^*^,F'*'f^'^''P''^
lin«it of ten rtStots. ^^rwUtL- wJ«of VahS^T^^ST^^'if™^ "*

*'2S?«*
with an ennJ

fttm a dty in Spain wWchWM tl^f^o^ K^<;/\^^
during thi eariy 16th^u^ •««>"»« of Thomas of ViUanova. an Augustinian bishop wholivrf

Augustinians in the United Statwhas h«*^ ««SMifL!i •?"? *^ '*"^'** '** ««*»» ProWnoe of
remember this msm ofcS^irmX tehSSTf^f^^^"^ ""^ patronage. As we tatetime out to
to our own understmdSSrf^f^Sw^^lS^^TK''"*"'^
Spain in the year 1«6^gX w h??he^dw rfSS?,2i^»r^

""^
'". '^*

University of Alcala virhere hHbSinJ rf»^!2lfJ -^"'- ^V^ '^ *^ *«t«« ^ enteredthc
university. Some«n«ktohewatSaS.^JSjS^. fw**'* '*;'«*• "* faculty rftl^
but turmi it down in<Xto^ue^.Ste?*"'*^? ""* '*?"»«« UniversityofSalamanca
the OnJer of St. Augu^anSI^'^ fir^sl^Ni^'hllT f^/-Sf^. «''»'"«• '»
Thomas was oitJained a Driest In thol^.TtL:!^.!

on Novwnber 25. 1517. The follow ng year,

foratotalofniney^.H^,^stw^dftS^«^^
Thomas sent the first A^i^^1^^^^'^^^}^''^''^J^ -

In 1542. Thomaswas^Sbytl«lS^rf?™i^r^'J!^I'^^^'^ "*^^« *««*«)•
Two years later he was noSS2ai^^7j^i^^fKi^.^**^*^P<^G"«^»wthe«fw^^
accepted the positiononlySX^ fS^'^teP^^''V^,"J^^^ '* Y*^^'- Thomas
as Archbishop of Valencw wieof ttew^thSSh^^^ 'V^. T^*""** «*ved forten years
life he hadT^^sed as^A"S^ti!;falu^?p'^fe'rSl^L?&a^^ "*'"r'«of
the finery of the prelates of his day

-"'^'"^^^'^^''^'^Wous habit of his community to

montEffi,^';:i^^i^'^iiS^",^^^^^ ^!^"'"-" »' Ws diocese for nine
acts of sacrifice and selfdeSf^^S*?^^I^S^r^'i^'ff't'^''«.«^'«'««' morenumerous
laity alike. Revered am^h^iS4^fcfXo^.^;^IISSi'^
be married in dignity, he openedWs kkch^ tn fUfh^ ^ '*7'*'*^ """^ '"*y««8women to
provided lodging iS^w;hS^h^w&n.JST^AS^^'JfS^^^'?™ "^^^

'l^'^
*»'• ""<' "e

from his purse but from his h«irt fniR^ -r?^
Aboveali. hischantywas one thatcamenot onlv

tpbeexcu'sed'bl^u^fSltte^^Sns^nS^MS^^^^
Coundl but at this time was too sicklyTo «tend ISiau^bi hifi.^^
lifestyle for his people. Thomas reauLtfdfhptin^.^iii^^'??^*^*^*'"*"''*" better
ignored his r«,uSu)i^AuSs 15K the^L^ 5 St

'^.'*''«;«'
'i^'^

responsibilities. The king
the litunsy (o^ the last ti^ He dij^ on S^pS^ 8 liW^;^*""!' "^Y'"*^" «'«^»'"»«^
Augustinian Monastery where he lastr^idSS^bLSA^rZcW^ ^ "* '**'"?*'«* '" *«

St. Thomas of ViUanova has left iiranT=m.niu f Til^^ ..'?'^-"**»*<»"onized in 1658.
others. Because of his~eCin toth thXfrf n?J Christian hfe dedicated to the well-beingof
who founded this univfreitv h^e mven k thJnll^u'^^"'" '"'^ ^'a' Justice, the Augustiniins
their brothers.

^^" " ^^e name ViUanova to honor the achievement of one of

PUT YOBR DECMi TO WMK.

CI, .

1

Y^C^tiSinkS^^^rj^^^ "^ "^^^^ ^'^ y^ « management position (if you qualify)

MhefoM^^^^^ The Na>^ Offers managerial istlt^'^
ELECTRONICS • ENQINEERINQ
INVENTORY CONTROUPURCHASINQ
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

- NAVY OFFICERPROQRAMS, 128 N. BHOAD 8T:;PHilXrPAri"^in>
"^"'

hi

CktfixSo/WO^
H»ri% to 2fM- MMaKMu^
«• IP," MofMMi monHayt,
"ttom*,'QrmMbmd, Chuck,
scoping, cop can. teMIng M
tor yiVfrfM, M> Slo«^ ii,^
2»lfc, MM, drawMdjgwa, aXn*

f^fW»y Birthday

Unm,

.y-

PooUu,

Oi^»m»mhthlong»ranai

tMVMw^alDto up M« 4^

WH^ Albtno%
H99 ih0 9m9lly, yiiow ^.^^^'^'^^'^•^roulorilmnmlm^

^oaitmdSaiimthnAmyMiact ^ P^^^onmnea. You am kh
found tmr way §0 your doot- ^•••^ • •«"• ewo for 9
9^ y^m cotii won §0 900 '»'V-ow/
you. TinmHy d9y9 ond couni' ^<y I1>tii<c% .liii^

Ing.lemddnt99li§or9ko9»9r ^^a^Bmrnsmamm
bkthdoy pr99onL

^^roulmijm,
We-TCH

^rmi Aio9 9nd Voio,
^^^fotigo §9 9m9dL Bowoma
Soo you rt9Ki mook.

WUh Tift
.^oduct099 1 ondJU

Boy, HBtm, PouKno,

^Jomyyiii^t'oukinBoomGh
ffjnarBmlfBdnqromootHm.
^omt9§oimy0$90§9t.9^
jmi In • ooufih moidlmfOh
noQ»

Her kMkCes what the••^vM'Sii isgbiiwonawuidjiere?
j^Ja^edc we wereftjrtngoarooltacthr. bUtScksoff . .^aowetarrowed Mummy an4D«ddr'8 cbaixe cards and boudit ««» IJ.

P,LX5^^."SI!!i '*"/«"'' ">»yhewecang(«HP«i«
PrwK{«tetodoa«nowdanoeforu8. ..heand the Board ofTrustee,have^bcen dome a snow jnb on the alumni for a I«mc time ...
•peaking of btit« out of circulation . . . seems h'ke sbmeone sot thecourage to buy the Covered Wagon bm after it cU>i,^^wnhMyZ
.. .jMt m time for us logo trirtAig down Lancaster Ave. in search

^l!?^*°^*"''?^'»«*'« «t««*'"i'>'t going tofind

«'L2!L".'^"*l^- • • '»*'.«" we say that?. .
. Wen, it's ttiisway

fZI^Z^ u^ Homecoming '83 schedule has been i^eased and

coming Golf
• • •ee.Kuys.onwe wearciit« little knickers aiid shout

i»^ •

'J' *''*'«^"* <*<»<* of 'wtcWng womenIdck each other
mthegromiijasoecergame against Lehigh. . .ho^hum. . .or better

ttat d.1!;^" ''^'^K*'*^
."The Mi„,cle Woricer" . . . rem^b^

.liif?^,: • •'''**!"«'«»"»»«story<rfaUmversitypre8klentata
smafl Cathohc schorfwho tries to pay off a $25 milUoh bond .g^
Siiurt^'f i!^SS!l'

• • '^ "»''» i"« on Friday atone! cSto
-fi.-.^ 'i**^!? • • •*-'-^ • • »«t'8 scan the roster . . . uh
-'r^^- •-'5jAl»«»«>utdoor Picnics., lets seewhat it saA

d iour^iESS.^'""*?.*** S'^J* tothecheerfiil memoriis«yourundM»«Juate years.^ .. So the alumni are going to get

^.;;.>!J!^^2* * ""^ "•*** • • 8™»» that means we have to

^^y'lT,y?*?V*>^^ *« can drink here ..
. wecant wakuntil thehighlightofth<lweekend.

. .the Homecoming Irish Fwti^
w;.^,!if^ ^^'i^ of people looWnggreeii the nect dayandwe am t talking about teprachajins

. . shouM beswnefun eh'

iou. topics'"'^t.^"*T*"*
'«»"«^'«"»

^ - • on tom«lS3i«:loua topics .
.

the Banshees ... Who knows, who cares

BdiMby:E4iiti>rinChie/. '-eonardl U Barth; Managina Editor

CAMPUS
BAftKR
SHOP

All phases of Itysr
cutting, blow wsving
and precision shaping.
Located iQ Dougherty

HaiL

PMM^i

rviAT
LSAT

• Lifnittd dsM Siz«
• OutBtarKiNng Faculty
• Jgrownrt?ui fluiimjjjp - -

• Up-to-bat«Mt'eriato
• Convenient Locatlone

// Yoa Need the Wer^Setf.
See Our Poeie/e or Cell:

215/44S-S$11

Back to School

9ALE
NOW THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 30
Tfffc« an additional

10% OFF
OUR ALREADY

OISCOUNTED PRICES

29 Tomo%
WHh this ed efitf preeentatkMi

'^Student ID

^i.>.

r^i
fimUCZ.

iSMSSiSj '**^'*^^M^

FarreH's Business

itis e xmHBxmoMme

lConti99mifivm P9§f 9)

•8erkni«lyatfir$t,'*he«y»,But
^hanks to a little pefsiptenot, the
sellereare nam calttng him td

^akej)rder9. After almoet two
/eeks oi operatioii, he's dping
irell. "I thoujKht it would bt good,

jt it even exceeded my expeeta*

ms," Farrdl jubilantly stated.

Farrell seems to have a firm
isp in a potentially taxii|g situa-

Tion of balancing both schtol and
^orK *^Tbe newness of the shop,

.
'

^ -^^—
.FeKe Debate
By Sl£B<$PAGNOLA

Sponsored l^ the ViUanova Pol-
itical Union, Dr. Cyril Wecht, an
expert in the details of .the

Kennedy assassination and an in-

vestigator independent of the
Warren Commission, will support
his claims that there is enough ev-

idence to reopen'the case in the
(debate forum on Oct. 3, 1983.

Wecht, one of the most re-

Ispected pathologists in the coun-
try, candidly offers several
possible explanations of the
{Kennedy assassination.

In the debate this Monday at 7

I

p.m. in the Waync/St. Davids
Rooms of Conndly Center, Wecht
will make his presentation and

I

members of the three political par-

ties of the Union debate the issue.

\ A reception will follow.

the novelty of it; it's so new that I

don't mind being there twelve
hours aday. thengoingback home
to study and do homework." He
receives much support from his

family and friends wo are always
there to lend a helping hand. At
presem he's trying to find the time
to teach his family fkiral arrange-

Hanover

ment, as he does all ofhis arrang^
ments himself.

In dealing with businesflj^arren
has finally found a practical use
and motivation to go to class. '1

never realized how much Ileamed
until now; once applied to real si-

tuations it makes more sense." he
concluded.
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Forgot to toll you, but I doni
think Jamoa Caan Is the
LEAST bit cutel

Lo¥o, from Viltzen

Megan, -

Congratulathns and good
luck thl9 weekendl The '83

court wouldn't be the same
without youl Hope this week-
end Is a memorable one —
Between the bonfire, parade
and half time I am sure you
Willi Stay so sweet and cutel

Love Always,
Best of Sisters & Friends,

Mary Claire

P.S. I'm SO happy I can come
see It alllll

Diana,
I love you.

Pete

Dear Paul,

Cant always trust tfwse Mary
Lambs, huh? Oh well, leave It

to Kevlnl Better look at some
englnoersi

John Elliott

Stephen,
To the beet little (?) brotherIn
the wortd. Happy belated
birthdayl

Your oMer and
vrtser slst9r

Jacaj/it458:
JQ told me 9omoone's b-day
Is coming up toon/ Look outi

P.S. Too bad for Bl*9 tourlom

To ihe mmrUaca oi
B9tkol9y C:
Domta Mae, Nanca, Flea,

KeBy, EBoon and, of couraa,
Bu9ty. }M9 krmw wm'r9 9 tad

late but thanka tor the
gourmai asaoL We're hungry

From the gkia afhQ

MfiL.

To aia Mwili
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The looks and labels you fike,.. for lessl

shoes.jiktts and coats. flfMj gold and sMverJewel^^
jusc minutes away.

aO^IWl • THC VILLANOVAN •Pa0«13
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!sMembersGo Th^r SeparateWays
B.. ftiKT^ir aWao^am^ of the future. Thev Started niAk- witk tk»'iiM^a'i;» d-^i ^.i..
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Famous name
activewear for half
the price you'd expect
to pay

Women's tennis tops
regular price elsewhere ^30

By NICK ANASTA^O
After tix years, two albitms.

andtme EP» the A's» one of ftula*

delpMa'i fincit bands* bavtcdled
it qldts. JThey played their fawt

shomr at tl!e Ripley Music Hall on
September 20, in front ofmanyold
friends and faxis.

of the future. They started mak
big demos as a duo, and stopped
writing songs for the A's. Mom-
while, guitarist Rick DiFonzo
started doing studk) session work
for sudi singers as Rachel Sweet.
With no new material, the A's sets

became stale.

J^i:

.>:V

marshalls
price12.99 ^jsas

Tennis Shorts
regular price elsewhere ^30

jM -f
•

«;

:V:mi

•marshalls
price14.99 M9

Rrst quality tops and shorts in 100% cotton
n-om a famous nnaker. Tops with placket
fronts or shawl collars. Solids with contrast
tnm. or stripes. S-M-L Shorts. Pleated with
fly front, elastic back with back pocket, or side
buckle with two flap pockets. Sizes 6 to 14.

Men's famous name fleece
separates comparable in

quality at ^18

marshallsO QQ
priceO«i7S7 ea.

First quality long sleeve v-neck and crew neck
tops or drawstring sweatpants. k>me with

fleecfS m\1<l''^^'^
'""''^ '" acrylic/cotton

<r:r

The A'a

"ft was a pretty good show,"
said A*8 bassist Terry Bortman.
"It was the madhouse we thought
it would be. A lot of our friends

from the Northeast (Philadelphia)

were there."

The A*s had decided inJuly that
it was time to go their separate
ways. Lead vocahstRichanl Bush
and keyboardist Rocco Notte had
become convinced that synth-pop,
or techno-pop, (Soft Cell, Sparks,
Eurhythmies, etc.) was the wave

"It was time for it to happen,"
said Bortman, referring to the
breakup. "Keeping the bandgoing
would have just run the A> into
the ground."

So now Bush and Notte are try-
ing to make it as a synth-pop duo,
and £>iFonzo is moving to New
York to become a studio musician,
(working with Rkk Chertoff, who
produced the first A's album and
part of the second). Drummer Mi-
chael Snyder has been working
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r ThEATRE
Bucks Cotmty Playhouse
Thru Oct. 16 - "Kiss Me Kate"

GrendePs Lair Theatre
Thru Oct. 30 — "Let My People Come

Thft People's Ught and Theatre Co.
thru Oct. 16 - "A Streetcar Named Desire"

Zellerbach Theatre
Beginning Oct. 6 - *Teibele and her Demon"
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Vaiiey Forgt Muaic Fair
Thro Ott. 1^-^ Johnny Mathis

Tower TliMtrs
Oct.l-AI
P^DeUt:^

Ott. 4 — Howard DeVoto

fU Ifplirv MmIc HUB
4b. 3 - Iteteaa Pkithfttl

«K4 - ThaJoa Ptery Pft^act

with the Bncklin Brothers, who
were the driving force bdiind the
Schoolboys. Bortman, mean-
while, may be ready tohaf«up his
bass. "Fve been talking to a few
bands, but it might be time to
buckle down and get a real job."
(For the record, Bortman, in his
mid-thirties, is the only member of
the band over 30:1

The A*s had their share of ups
and downs. Bush, Notte, and Di-

Fonzo started out in a cover band
called 42nd Street, playing clubs
on the Jersey shore. They eventu-
ally grew tired of being a cover
band, and decided to do their own
songs. Fearing a lack of security,

the bassist anddrummer quit, and
were replaced by Bortman and
Snyder. Bush then changed the
band's name to theA's, partly be-

cause it would put their records at

the top of the album racks, since

most record stores stock albums
alphabetically by artists.

As soon as the A's started play-

ing all original material, one week
bookings became one night
stands: get booked at a bar, play

one night, get fired. The pattefn
often repeated itself until, slowly,

the A's built up a modest follow-

ing. Then they signed with Apple-
Chipetz Management.
Apple-Chipetz eventually got the
A*s an audition for Arista Records.

"It was one of our highlights,"

recalls Bortman. "It was what we
had been buikling to. Arista
rented out a rehearsal studio in

New Yoric and we auditioned
there. We did a live set — even
wore out stage clothes — for three
people. After it was over the presi-

dent of Arista said, 'Boys, I think
we should talk.' They took us to
dinner, then afterwards we hired
lawyers, who huddled with Aris-
ta'siawyers, until a contract was
drawn up."

The A's debut album was re-

leased in the summer of 1979. It

would have sold less, had it not

been for a brief tour of the Midw-
est. The A's played in such cities
as Cleveland, Chkago, and Cuya-
hoga Falls. In Chicago, they
opened for the Cramps and the
Talking Heads. The Chicago au-
dience responded better than any
audience outside of Philadelphia.

The crowd at the Beacon
Theater in New York was far less
responsive. The A's were opening
for Rainbow, but they were not
advertised at all. Said Bortman,
"Everyone settled in their seats
e;cpecting to see Rainbow, and we
came on. People were ripping stuff
off the seats just so they could run
up and throw them at us."

The A's also played in Toronto,
Washington, D.C., Boston, Provi-
dence, the Palladium (in Manhat-
tan), and Buffalo. They opened for
Steve Forbert at an outdoor con-
cert at Buffalo College, and Di-
Fonzo was stung by a bee.

•

They also opened for such acts
as the Ramones (by the time the
A's broke up, they had opened four
times for the Ramones), Robert
Palmer, (again at the Beacon, this
time to a somewhat more recep-
tive crowd), Peter Tosh, South-
skle Johnny and the AsburyJukes
(at the Tower Theater), and the
Kinks (at the Spectrum). "We ac-
tually played the Spectrum!"
mused Bortman.

Yet after all this exposure,
"After Last Night," the single
from the first album, only sold
5,000 copies. "We had a meeting
with our manager," Bortman re
called, "and he said. 'Well, the sin-

gle sold 5,000 copies,' and we said,
'Oh.' Then he said 'At least it did
better than 'Parasite.' We looked
at each other. None of us knew
that 'Parasite' had been released
as a single."

Said Bortman, "When we
started back in 1977, there was
only one place where local bands
could play original material, and

that was the Hot Club. Today, it's

gotten better to the extend that
there are more places to go for
local bands even if they don't pay
much."

This lack of promotion con-
tinued with the release of the A's
second Arista album, "A Woman's
(^ the Power," which came out
in eariy 1981. Despite almost no
promotion ^tj^ll, the title track
made it into Billboard's Top 100
Singles Chart! and stayed on the
charts for about five weeks. By
now^, the A^ had become dis-

satisfied withNVrista (and vice-

versa), and left both Arista and
Apple-Chipetz.

On their own, the A's played
just about everywhere in the
Philadelphia-Camden- Wil-
mington area. They usually
played the Ripley Music Hall once
a month (this, combined with
their performance at JFK stadium
as part of the Phillies' Worid Ser-
ies Parade in 1980, gives the A's
the distinction of being the only
band ever to play in Philadelphia's
four main concert spots: the Spec-
trum, the Tower. JFK, and Ri-
pley's).

After seeing Robert Hazard ride
his own successful EP to a record-
ing contract with RCA, the A's de-

cided that it was their turn to put
out an EP. The result was "Four
Dances," which contains what is

probably the best ever A's song,
"Do the Dance." Despite exten-
sive air play however, the EP
fizzled, and sold only 3,000 copies.

As the EP fizzled, so did the A's
interest in the band. The feeling
among the band members was
that the A's had gone as far as
they would go. It was the
time to move on.

Does Terry Bortman have any
regrets about the A's breakup? "I
regret being unemployed. Other-
wise, it was time for it to happen."

Bergman^s Latest and Last
By BARBARA SIMON

Three tedious hours of mind-
wrenching concentration, chuck
full of symbolism in the guise of
reality. It is not entertaining, in

the commercial sense, nor is it a
relief from the pressures of life.

This is 'Tanny and Alexander," a
typically profound Ingmar Berg-
man movie, (Swedish£nglish sub-
titles). Nonetheless, the
cinematography is excellent;
bright lights and rushing water
are the "good" motifs contrasted
to darkness and fire which repres-
ents "evil" themes.

McLauglinand^

Paftay and Alexander

II ia 1907and theEkdahl Cumly

,

boufinis and cteae^out, state the
nunor slory-Hne. Time, pboe and
diaracters are Ins important
tiMm theoMs. It ia a literary mcMfie

and wiivcraBl Ham dominate the
•craoi: lift Vtrtiia ^amll,kM¥V*
m^—ptrdiioManeaa. tad ulipon
vwia the ftodi of briog rett*

part in an allegorical fashion seen
through the characters and the
scenes. It is Christmas and the na-
tivity scene is not only enacted in
a play, but a nativity picture is

also intermittently flashed upon
the screen. Bergman suggests the
true value of religion juxtaposed
to the deceptively religious. For
example, the Bishop, a rep-
resentative ofGod and the church,
is, in reality, the devil. Oscar
(young Alexander's father) dies
and represents the resurrected-

Jesus Christ, when, dressed in

white he appears to Alexander.

Equally important are Berg-
man's literary themes. Alexand-
er's grandmother, Helen,
reiterates the klea that we are all-

actors and play many roles in our
lives. "Everything is acting a part
.

. . and the thing is not to shirk.'*

One must bravely face hardships
because, although God is

strength, the devil pervades.

Bergman's dramatic cinema-
tography continually stresses this
point: God performs miracles.the
devil deceives, angels are guardi-
ansi^evil never dies. These theo-
kigical motifs are the effervescent
qualitka of opposing forces. In-

deed, a masque is enacted in every

"Fanny and Alexander" is the
tide beanng the namcaoltwo ado-
tetOHils in tha Bkdahl fmily.
Thair rain prawe to ha a si^mfi-

to tht folaa of

obedient creatures. They must
not tell lies (as Alexander often
does), even if the lie is meta-
phorically true. The worid of
children is one of ambiguity
against the authority of adults.
Authority, whether good or evil
controls the lives of Fanny and
Alexander.

Close-up shots catch approp-

riate expressions as an alternative
to speaking. Fanny rarely opens
her mouth, and in one scene a
zoom lens effectively captures
her angry response to Alexander's
beating by the Bishop. Alexander
is also viewed from many close-up
shots portraying his diversified
emotions. Words are not neces-
sary because the messages are pic-

torially conveyed.

Like Beigman's other films
("The Seventh Seal," "Wild
Strawberries," and "Persona"),
"Fanny and Alexander" is an alle-

gorical film that reflects man's
problems of being. Christianity
and its earthly connotations is as
disturbing and deceiving as it is

comforting. Bergman reveals
these ideas through magnifkrent
cinematographic techniques, and
more symbolismthan one can dig-
est in a sitting.

This Monday, skip classes and
fosae "Flmny and Alexander."
It's a fair exchange of phikiaophy,
tttenture and reiigk>m- diiaia
roHad mto one. Bt pmarad to
think analyftaByawinActiveiy

Hi^ Ml WFanQgw'lMaMiiy.
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\Farewell
««• ^Maia*

By T.C BIGGINS

Last Tuesday lOsht at the Ri
pley MuricHaM, theA'sgave their
final peiftjiuianoe toa near capac-

I

ity crowd of kmg time fans. After
.rismg to nationwide popiilarity
with the hit single ''Ato* Last
Night" in 1978. the A't retreated
to rdativf ob0carity(due to an in*
abili^ to produce any reaaonable
follow-up)aiid have spent the last
few years floundering for a piece
of even tlvHocal action onceagain.
The perfSmance was lackluster
and predictable, two traits that

I

seem to be a trade-mark of their
live shows. Sleepwalking through
"After Last Night." their opening
song, the band left very little to
look forward to during the rest of
the show.

^appointment
•hows. The crowd seemed as un-
moved by this non-event as the
band and their reaction to the
whole thing was kinctof sad.

The second gauge of the show
was the Ripley. These are the peo-
ple who have their ear to the
ground when it comes to Phila-
delphia music And they saw fit to
hold the showon a Tuesday night
with a $4 ticket, a bad night and
practicallygiveaway tickeU as far
as prices go. Well, so much for the
A s. they're dead and gone and no
one wouW suppose any of us are
that upset anyway.

Croisers Hit Rock

And indeed the few expecta-
tions the fans had for their final
show were far from met. The
band, sluggish and still very ama-
teurish, seemed to care very little

about the show and therefore the
audience. One would think after

I

devoting so inany years and so
much of their energies to one pro-

I

ject they would at least have the
pride to goout and giveeverything
they had one last time. Instead the
band saw fit to whimper to the
crowd for the two-hour duration.

Since the band handled the
show so poorly, the best gauges of
the^vening would have to be the
crowd itself and the Ripley. These
farewell concerts have become all

too frequent in the last few years.
They do, however, serve a pur-
pose. The chance to have a last
party with your best fans must
mean a lot to a band. At the A's
show, however, there was none of
the electricity in the crowd that
[usually characterizes thes<*

The opening act, Dick Tracey,
who scored some points earlier

f.lll?
y;^*" ^*^*^ i*»«>r remake of

The Sounds of Silence," checkedm with a completely superior
show. Doing several "atmos-
phere" songs that definitely hit
the mark, the band seems to be
developing at a fairiy rapid clip
and is worth keeping your eye on.

As Dick Tracey proves, the
Philadelphia musk scene is very
much alive with such bands as
Pretty Poison, The Veils, Bonne-
villes. The Alan Mann Band, and
Beru Revue. These bands all have
great potential and are developing
and refining themselves in local
venues such as The Ripley, J.C.
Dobbs. Filly's, the Cabaret chain.
Khyber Pass and Bigilows.

Philadelphia now has an ex-
tremely vital and interesting local
music scene. Centered around

.

South St.,it has been flourishing
for the last few years. With such
acts as Robert Hazard about to
break national, it won't be too long
before the rest of the country noti-
ces it. These are the bands that
you'll soon be hearing on record,
so go out and support them now
while you still havi> tHp chance.

ByAflKENOdME
In a season of wodi movici.

"Eddie and the Cruisers," has
been offered by its producers as a
substantial alternative. Through-
out the h^yy advertising wluch
"Eddie and the Cniisere^has re-

ceived, it is shown as a classic
movie of deep meaning and strong
emotion. Unfortunately, the
movie fails miserably in these, as
well as other aspects.

"Eddie and the Cruisers" is a
story about a so-called rock star
with the hottest band in the coun-
try. Apparently this "genius"
lived during the sixties, or so the
director Martin Davidson would
have us believe, traveling around
New Jersey with his band the
Cruisers. One night, after a re-
cording session, Eddie drove his
car off a bridge and his body was
never found. Now, after 20 years,
a reporter has come up with the
greatest scoop of the decade: "The
Return of Eddie Wilson." This re-

ponsr tracks down Eddie's key-
fjwd player. Nick (named
wordman ^ and begins to dis-

cover what occurred the night
Eddie "died."

^
The potential for agood movie is

certainly there, but through a ser-
iesjof kwseends and a hodgepodge
editing job, the director manages
to make a mess of the entire pro-
ject. Somehow after the initial in-
troductkm of the reporter and her
appearance in the last scene, the
audience loses touch with her as
she disappears from the story. As
the directorleaves us hanging as
to what the reporter is doing, he
entangles us in the mystery of
missing tapes, supposedly of th#
last recording session.

As for the band, it is an absolute .

ripK)ff of Bruce Springsteen and
the E Street Band. The audience
never really gets to know Eddie or
any evidence of his professed ge-
nius. The movie tries so hard to be

HI
profound but reiMy oiferi no mes-
sase and is afanost lai^bie.
Frankly, the band itself is terrible.
The acting in this movie leaves
much to be desired, and at times it

seemed that the actors were actu-
ally reading their hnes from a cue
card while straining desperately
to produce emotionsand tugat the
hearts of the audience.

Of course, toward the end we
are all in "suspense" about the
possibility of Eddie still being
alive. The director couW not resist
showing us a glimpse of Eddie at
the end, watching himselfon eariy
tap^, then turn and walk off into
the distance.

Overall, this movie of one-sided
idolism is a complete failure We
are constantly told that Eddie was
ahead of his time and his life
should tell us much about our so-
ciety, but really this movie only
Illustrates the mystery of our dis-
appearing dollar.

Quissett: Food for Thought^ By JAYNEM. STUART wewerethTre J ' T '^^^ ^fS, 't^t^By JAYNE M. STUART
Have you ever thought about

having dinner in the library? Prob-
ably not. but it is possible at Quis-
sett Restaurant. This
establishment doubles as an ex-
clusive bookstore. For some, this
IS probably the main attraction
but I would say that the fine cui-
sine would be the primary allure-
ment for me.
To begin with, Quissett can

boast of a comfortable atmosphere
with whitewash walls and ex-
posed beams. The dining room is
not terribly large, as it is an attic,
so reservations are recommended.
On the wall is the chalkboard to
tell you of what specials the cooks
have i5repared for the night.
Trout, sweetbreads and lentil
soup-were a few offered the night

,---w^>

i::t:ttrtttMf fjj

we were there. •^
Although the menu is small,

there is a variety of dishes to
choose from. As an appetizer I or-
dered lentil soup and my compan-
ion ordered the French onion
soup. Soup price is approximately
$2.50. Both were delightful, as the
lentil soup was hearty and thick
and the French onion soup had
plenty of onions and gruyere
cheese on top.

As an entree,(prices range from
$8-$15), I had the Chicken Saf-
fron. This dish was lightly fla-

vored chicken served on a bed of
rice with accompanying snow
peas. The chicken was tender and
juicy and didn't leave me feeling
over-stuffed. My companion or-
dered the Thai Beef Stir-Pry and
was correctly warned by our wai-
tress that it is very spicy. This
dish was composed Of a variety of
vegetables, such as sweet peppers,
onions and tomatoes. My compan-
ion enjoyed it very much but kept
a glass of water handy.
The waitress tried to tempt us

with a plateful of desserts such
chocolate mousse, chocolate mint

r

cheesecake and tortes but we had
no room left. They were all home-
made and looked delicious.

Feel free to visit Quissett for
just a drink or a light soup and
salad dinner as they offer quite a
variety of both. There is, however,
a $5 minimum charge.per person.

The one complaint I would voice
^yas that the wine list was rather
limited and over-priced. Many of
the wines were appealing but
simply too expensive. Quissett
does also have a bar area available
if one was interested in just a
drink.

All in all, Quissett is a charming
restaurant that serves cuisine
rather than just food. It has a re-
laxing atmosphere and is a nice
change of pace from the rushing
around of everyday college exist-
ence.

Quissett is located in Haverford
Square (379 West Lancaster Ave )m Haverford. It is easily accessi-
ble by train or car and parking is
available. It is open every night for
dinner and every day for lunch ex-
cept Sunday.

202EMt Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, Pa. 19003 • (215) 896-0705
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Take Off On A Career As A Navy Pilot.
"* C^if^Vi* ^"''' "/*"*'"" ''''"""" ^"'* P""* ^^ » ^«Vv pilot. y»7\\ nv Hom«> of tho must

"£canl^„r'f;" ''n r''\ ^r" '^'"" ^"'> '.^n^mny .hanks .„ :Zz^ternniral Iruininjc. And you II have Ihi- rhanre for uitrldu idv travel
An Kqual Opportunity Kmployer.

<IIJALIF!("ATI(»NS: Minimum BA/BS decree (summer Rradualis mav inquire). \p«li<antsmnst PUSH aptitude and ph.VHical examinations and iiuaiifv for seturitv elearanee IS riti-xcnanip required.
•..»•

BKNKFITS: Kxrellent parkaKC inrluden .M) days- earned annual vacation. Medical/dental/

Iku P
'''^.'"""""•" coveraKe and other tax-friH. ineentives. Dependents' Innefits avail-

ai»le. Promotion proirram included.

PKtN'KnUKK: Send resume to. or call: .Naval .Management I'roprams. ( iKle 2I»A\
•2H NtM-th Broad St.. Philadelphia. I'A 1»I02

(21.^).'>6«-2042

L-NavyOfficers Get Responsibility ftst J

SEPTEMBER
1.2.3 NUMBERS
7 ALEN MAN
8, 9. 10 ORION
14. 15. 16. 17 STITCHES
21 WITNESS
22. 23. 24 PATCHWORK
28. 29, 30 EDGON HEATH

The Best In Live Entertainment:

OCTOBER
5. 6. 7. a MI8STRESS
12. 13. 14. 15 DAVID

CHRISTOPHER
19.20.21.22 STITCHES
•26 To Be Announced
27.28.29 SECRETS
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DECEMBER *^

mmmwmwmwmmK^mk ^ patchwork

Redeem thte coupon on any Tuesday or SU(2?lRJ?ffi
thru December 31 st and you receive

^^O^r^'Off THE CdST OF
THEMUQ

•PROPER > REQUIREDI YOU MUST BE 211

NOVEMBER
2 WITNESS
3. 4. 5 EDGON HEATH
9 To Be Announced
10.11.12 MIS8TRESS
16.17. 18. 19 STrrCHES
23. 24. 25,^ PATCHWORK
30 PATCHWORK
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The ins an'd Outs of

St?£?^'*S,SL (College
Bnekl*

In .^^. ^'!L^,^T*"^ K ^«"*8^ community.^ internIn any student s life, perhaps ships outside of th^ universily^the one decision that will make or
break his college life is the choice
of which college to attend. As
many of Villanova's freshmen
have discovered, this decision
should not be based solely on jTca-

demic life and merit, even though
these are the primary reasons for
attending college; but also social
activities and career planning be
fore and after graduation should
be considered when making such
a decision.

It is with these ideas in mind
that Dr. Adele Scheele's "self
help" book. Making College Pay
Off is written. Dr. Scheele strives
to point out that although getting

.
accepted into college and doing
well while there is important, it is

of equal importance to plan one's
career while still in school and to
enjoy college at the same time.
The book begins by comparing

similarities and differences be-
tween large universities and
small, community colleges and
private. Scheele then discusses
which school is right for one's
needs and expectations, both so-
cially and academically. Both fac-
tors contribute to how well one
will perform while in school. Ac-
cording to Scheele, "preparing for
life after college while still in col-
lege is beneficial to both the stu-
dent and the world in which they
will live and work." This philo-
sophy is taught throughout the
book. 3:heeleurges the college stu-
dent to "use college as an experi-
mental laboratory of life"
Seeking the right college is the saf-
est way of experimenting with life
before going out into the "real
cruel world."

Students are urged to "dabblem and experiment with various
social functions, community ser-
vice organizations, career plan-
ning organizations within the

'

mosphere. Each of , these is
designed to acquaint the college
student with a liberal, well
rounded socw-academic life, while
at the same time to prepare the
student for a promising career in
their specialized iield.

Aufhorof
SKILLS FOR SUCCESS

Scheek^
Ph.]

tittfttf Sxt MHp >*K" U ->•'

One unique and very informa-
tive section of this book is the last
chapter, in which 16 famous peo-
ple relate how they used college to
their advantage. Dr. Art Ulene,
the resident physician of NBC's
"Today show" revealed how even
though medical school was his
first priority, he was still able to
join a fraternity

.

Though there have been many
"self-help" books written on the
subject of succeeding in collie
and in life afterwards, Making
College Pay Of/is perhaps the most
outstanding work of its type; it

provides valuable information for
the smooth transition from college
life into the working world that
few other books provides. -v^

STEVEN E. McCHESNEY
The classic spy thrillers in re-

cfnt literature, most notably Ian
FlNnii^'sJames Bond series, have
been the predecessors d a long
and tedk)us lineof cliched, unreal-
istic penny-novels and beach read
ers. William F. Buckley's Marco
Mo, IfYouCan, is a much needed
breather and a glimpse of intelli-

gence in the wake of all of these
mass-production novels.

Buckley, too brilliant, witty and
experienced to lower his writings
to stereotypes, presents a novel
worthy of its long-standing best-
seller status.

Marco Polo. If You Can reaches
beyond the fantasized spy world of

007*s to a intelligent, personal and
gripping story of a human being
entrenched in a career that he re-

luctantly lets dominate his life.

Blackford Oakes, CIA, is our
man. He is the subject of neariy a
half dozen Buckley thrillers, his
character becoming more deve-
loped and complex with each. The
development of character is a

* Buckley strength, if only because
the character directly parallels
the author. Our ficitious sp^y,
Oakes, is the product of the Ameri-
can upper-class structure. Mr.
Buckley is a famed American pa-
trician in action and demeanor.
Buckley's prototype is a graduate
from the same university in the
same. year as the writer: Yale,
1950. Both were recruited by the
CIA for their coll^ate display of
hatred for Communists, highly in-

telligent perceptions of foreign af-

fairs and a daring spirit. The
sheer cockiness and freedom
that tend to evolve in people with
too much intelligence and too
much security prove to be the
downfall of both.

Knowing the writer's back*
ground is instrumental in believ-
ing Buckley's expression of the
experiences and feelings of our

Expl
i^i-£i^'iSNmfA

otesCM War
main character. We can assume
that these are the experiences and
feolings that very often confront
intelligenceagents who, in reality,

are not bedding beaut iful. wifty
astro-nuclear physicists in outer
space at the end o^ an assignment,
they are not drinking shaken (not
stirred) vodka martinis in the mid-
dle of saving the earth's t)opula-
tion from annihilation and
playing with dgarette lighters
that can kill secret agents from 50
yards away. Buckley does not at-

tempt to attract the "gee-whiz"
readers who drool at the mention
of such things, then see the movie
in 3-D with Roger Moore chasing
yet another nymphomaniac Rus-
sian agent. Buckley realized that
not only is such trash ineffective

in writing, but it isgrossly unreal-
istic. Buckley is a man of thought
and political strategy; this is re-

flected in his novel.

After several chapters of devel-
opment and introduction to char-
acters and the spy networks, the
complicated and exquisite plot un-
folds. Soviet Premiere Nikita Kru-
schev. while on tour of the United
States, is at Camp David with
President Eisenhower, the Gen-
eral, having a few late evening
drinks and attempting to be Conge-
nial. Kruschev is incapable, as are
most. Russians, of controlling his
inherent love of downing shots of
vodka. Eventually the Soviet pre-
mier is trashed in front of the
president of the United States. As
Kruschev babbles on to his host,
he sputters out that Eisenhower's
language is offensive in front of
his advisors in National Security
Council meetings, directly quot-
mg a phrase from the N.S.C. min-
utes. Eisenhower instantly
realizes the implications of this
quote; someone, somewhere,
somehow has leaked the minutes
of the Top Secret meetings.

The old war lord calls out the

troo|ls of intel%enoe master-
minds and cabinst officials to
solve this latest twist in the Cold
War. Thepower struggles,and pa-
ranoia of the President andthe ca-
binet, some being personal friends
of Buckley, give an outrageous yet
not far-fetched setting of White
House maneuvers. If the plot
alone weren't interesting then the
humorous characterization of his-
torical figures is worth the $3.50
paid for the paperback. But the
plot gives the reader more than
his money's worth and grabs the
reader^ constant attention.
The CIA tracks down the leaks

in a complicated, tedious and
lengthy process that is expected of
a good government agency. Oakes'
personal commitment to the
Agency and its people draws him
into being the pivotal figure in un-
covering a massive spy ring that
involvedunsuspected characters.
To explain the storyline would

be ruinous for the lovers of the
thrill of the unknowndiplomatic
intrigue ,and doublecrossing
among countrymen, friends and
family.

If you need to take a break from
the textbooks without trashing
your m: id, pick up the book, read
into it for a few pages and yoti will
be entrenched in the story until
the final page. You are sure to be
entertained, informed about the
elusive worid of the CIA and
changed in your outlook of world
affairs. Buckley's wit. knowledge
and delivery are captivating. If

you have ever heard him lecture
and debate, read his editorial co-
lumns, or seen his weekly PBS
show, Firing Line you are well
aware of how the mind engages
the subject matter and the tongue
darts its vile, biting and brilliant

commentary. These talents are
transposed to his novels and in
Marco Polo, If You Can make for a
fascinating journey through the
intrigue of the Cold War.

<»•
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SOPHOMORES JUNIORS
and GRADUATING SENIORS

For The Best Engineers,
Best In Enaineerina!

Nuclear Power CII
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As a Nuclear Propulsion Engineer, a naval officer is a problem
solver^ He finds solutions for mecfianical failures. He learns to out
procedure together. He supervises the repairs of electrical
components or instruments. He learns to plan, direct, superviseand get a job accomplished. He puts his theory, experience andknowhow into a nuclear propulsion plant's operation. That's whyhe has to be one of the best. . .
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^ ^J^^.^* '" ®"9'"eering! The Navy operates more than two-
'y thirds of the nation's reactors and has the best technical and man-

,

A SCHOLARSHIP PAYING OVER $27,000 DURING
YOUR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS

• A YEAR OF GRADUATE-LEVEL TRAINING IN
THEORETICAL & APPLIED ENGINEERING

*«n Equal Opportunity Employer
nm NUCLEAR NA VY.
nmmrrMSTAJOB.

"«ifi>;.» M »
f .,,,

agerial training program in nuclear power generation available any-
where. It has pioneered new concepts in areas such as
preventive maintenance, operational and casualty procedures, and

If you have a 3.0 or better in an engineemg or hard science curri-
culum and want both the prestige a^ell as responsibility of
working witti the best of your cdntsriioraries in a challenging

«i!!I^?H®" '
'^^^."°.* ^"^'^ ^^ e*nployment opportunity. M

selected, you would also receive the following benefits:

• A •25,000 STARTING SALARY WHILE IN TRAINING
• OVER •42,000 SALARY AFTER FOUR YEARS
•
SpEN^'^'^''

^° DENTAL CARE AND MOVING

• 30 DAYS PAID VACATION A YEAR
For mow InioiHioihm, cowtoct

iZl Norm BroM Slro«t
WlUxWpW*,M 1JI02
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mva FMd Hockey DropsTwo
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ViUanoyii't Bonnie BeU prepares to fire a shot at the Kutztown
goal in the Cats' 3- 1 loss. 8«f Pho^ by w-^

By BOB HELLER
Vjlllanova's field hockey team

dro|yped another game on Monday
to Kutztown by the score of 3-1.

The loss was the third in five

games for the Cats this year.

Kutztown dominated the early

minutes of the first half, scoring
all three of its goals within the
first 11 minutes, as Nova's de-

fense collapsed. Two minutes
later Nova coach Diane Moyer
changed goaltenders and the Vil-

lanova team slowly began to come
back to life. With five minutes left

in the first half, the referee

awarded the Wildcats a penalty
comer hit, which the Cats turned
into their only goal of the day. The
ball was hit into play by Bonnie
Bell to Amy Hutchinson, who
blazed a shot past Kutztown's
goaltender.

Nova's defense contained Kutz-
town throughout the second half,

but its offense, while havingmany
opportunities, was unable to pro-

duce another goal and Kutztown
came away with a 3-1 victory.

Nova's substitute goaltender.

Sue Ruff played very well, stop-

ping all 16 shots she faced. The
loss dropped the Cats record to 1-

3-1.

In earlier hockey action, the
Wildcats traveled to Lock Haven
to take on defending Division

II National Champion Lock
Haven State University.

Lock Haven started the scoring

in the first half, putting a shot

past the Nova goalie at 11:14. In

the second half. Nova qukrkly

evened the score at 1-1 when Da-
nine DiBernardi placed a shot into

the net at 1:22. Lock Haven kept

Booters Skid Continues
By JOE BAGLEY

With an 0-3 record and no goals
scored by the offense, the last op-
ponent that tW* men s soccer team
wanted to play was Philadelphia
Textile. Rightfully so, it seems, as
Textile trounced Villanova in
typhoon-like weather conditions
just one week ago. The sky poured
sheets of water onto the turf and
soccer balls into the Villanova
goal. A miserable game at a mis-
erable time in miserable weather.
Enough said.

It was tempting to start point-
ing fingers when the next game,
against Haverford, plunged the
team to an 0-5 record. But mid-
fielder Johnny Valickus would
have none of it.

"Our goalies have had so many
shots taken on them pergame that
it's by no means their fault. It's

basically everyone^s fault from
the line back to thedefense. . .the
goalie is just the last person the
ball goes by." the senior stated.
When asked if he was satisfied

with his own performance, Va-
lickus replied, "No. I think I could
play better. I don't think I've hit
my prime yet. I was])layingcenter
halfback and I wasn't really doing
the job. I moved over to right half-
back which I played last year.
When we played against Haver-
ford, I felt a lot more comfortable
at it."

At Hlverford. the WUdats
played a great first half. Sof)ho>~
more Steve Maillard scored eitfly
and ViBinova defendtrs pro-
ceeded to bury the Haverford for-

wards. Their combinatioft ql
speed and ballhandNng servMl |» ^

place most of the play deep in Ha-
vo^Mtantary.
TilWiWk hatf though, saw

VilUmova \Mtmnf at defcnie and
Haverford capttalixing when
""ven an opportunity.

the best viewpoint to scan the toughest part of our schedule

tTiirrLJ? .^ 1^=" .- ^-- Our^t four gamt wetfrom midfield. Valickus reflects:

"We just know it can't keep
going on. It's going to stop one of
these days. We can't keep getting
beat this bad. We have a lack of
confidence but we're striving to
fill that gap. We've by no means
given up.

"Textile was definitely our
hardest game this season and
that's behind us. We've got the

our toughest this season.
Spring Garden comes up to-

night at 7 under the lights. As a
great on-campus diversion, the
soccer team is hoping fc r a lot of
support from the students and is

anticipating the Spring Garden
threat.

.

"Last year, and before that,
Spring Garden was a pushover,"
said Valickus.

Spikers Show Gains

By

t

KATHLEEN CUNNINGHAM
The Wildcat women's volley-

ball team began its 1983 season
with gusto. Beating Lehigh on
Sept. 21 was an expected yet tri-

umphant victory. A good team ef-
fort combined with equal playing
time from each girl provided for a
hands down success: 15-3, 15-12.
15-4.

Friday. Sept, 23 and Saturday
the 24. the team traveled to Tem-
ple University to participate in the
Temple Tournament. Twelve
teams were invited and divided
into four separate three team
"Jjools." Villanova's pool con-
sisted of Rutgers and Providence.
Friday night Providence edged

by the WiMcats in three consccu-
tive games. Coach Dennis
McGuinnis commented, "Our
^kill levd is certainly even with
the Providence team's .however,
this was our first toui:nament and
we !hisl weren't pkying^ up to
par."

Uter FViday evenAk' Villanova
played Rutcsrsi Sntior captain
Stephanie Moore and sophomore
Karen Rank displayed an out
sunding perfonnente} Onfortv

nately Rutgers dominatd the
game, leading to their inevitable

victory.

Saturday morning Villanova
beat the University of Connecti-
cut in the consolation bracket
game. Coach McGuinnis said,
"The team made a complete turn-
about in their level of play and I

am very proud of the girls.

Later that day in an impressive
victory against Syracuse Univer-
sity the Wildcats showed their
true potential. A total team effort
produced a three straight game
win and an encouraging ending
match.

Mia Grosso and Amy Fairfield,

two talented freshmen have sur-
prised Coach McGuinnis with
their superior leadership and
court presence. Starters Nancy
Patrick; Mary Fischer. Alex
Zuchowsky. Stephanie Moore,
Karen Rank, and Tracy Smith
i»liis the rest of the team have all

been working toward the real
hftirt of the season when there
will be more tournament play
than ever. November 18, 19. and
20 ma^ks the biggest goal of the

•*tlteBig East Tournament.

pressuring and pcqired two more
goals, despite excellent play from
the entire Wildcat team. The final

score was 3-1 Lock HaVen.
Two days before that game, Vil-

lanova was in South Jersey to take
on Rider College. Both teams
played well in the first half, but it

was Nova getting on the score-

board first as Sue Lora took a pass
from Robin Garczynski and put it

past the Rider goaltender at 27:06.

Rider came back late in the second
half to knot the score at 1-1. The
score remained tied at the end of

regulation time and two 10 minute
overtime periods had to be played.

Neither team scored during the
overtimes and thegame went into

the record books as a 1-1 tie.

Villanova's goaltender, Lisa
Buschmann played superbly in

both the Rider and Lock Haven
games, stopping 19 shots in each
game while allowing just four
goals. Going into the Kutztown
game she has recorded 56 saves
for an 88.8% save rate.

Villanova takes to the road for

its next two games, traveling to

Lafayette on Saturday and to Tex-
tile on Monday.
HOCKEY NOTE: Villanova coach
and United States Olympic Team
goaltender Diane Moyer and the
rest of the United States Olympic
Field Hockey team will be playing
an exhibition game against Spain
on October 2 at Temple
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS*

MMETE OF THE WBK

/

Marcus O'SulHvan
There's an old adage in sports circles that goes,

"you dance with the giri that brung you," meaning
when it comes time to compete in the biggame or race,
an athlete does not turn back on the formula or stra-
tegy for success that has enabled him to reach the big
game in the first place.

Villanova senior Marcus O'Sullivan employed
that axiom to the hilt last weekend, as he waltzed to a
first place finish in a triangular meet against a pair of
Georges (town and Mason) with a 25.53.9 clocking. In
posting the fourth fastest time ever on the arduous,
winding, 5.2 mile Georgetown course, O'Sullivan led
his team to two victories, and in the process, earned
himself the distinction of being the recipient of the
coveted Budweiser Athlete of the Week award.

"I knew what the course record was," said O'Sulli-
van, "but I didn't pay much attention to it. I didn't
thmk it was going to be a good time," he added, "be-
cause the first mile was really slow, but then the race
picked up."

The picking up of the pace meant disaster for
Georgetown and George Mason for as it turned out,
Marcus was merely the first of a barrage of Wildcat
"O's" to cross the finish line for Villanova. Following
O'Sullivan came sophomore Tony O'Reilly in fourth
senior Brian O'Keefe collected fifth, and freshman
Gerry O'Reilly took seventh place honors.

"For once," Marcus said, "I am taking it step by
step and I'm putting cross country as my primary
goal. For the past couple of years," he explained, "I
kind of brushed cross country aside and concentrated
on the indoor and outdoor seasons, but cross country
is one of the key things that got me over here (to
America) in the first place."

As well as physkrally conditioning him for the
indoor season, O'Sullivan says that cross country
prepares him mentally and keeps him "hungry" to do
well right through thejautdoor season. In essence,
6-oss country is the blueprint that had spelled victory
for Marcus in all facets of his career and he had
overlooked it.

' Now that he has righted himself, however, 0'Sur»
livan has high, if guarded, hopes for the year. "Th»
team still has to run a k)t better than it has todo welL^
he said, "but for now. it looks good.*
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The great cuts

you see on campus
...are probably ours!

Op^n Mgn. ttavSat.
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Bryn Mawr/527-2887 Wayne/293-9333

Center City. Ne%vtown Square • Uwrence Park. Springfield
Ardmore* Bryn Mawr • Havertown • BroomalU Wayrfne

tr

t, LSAT/
GMAT

PREPARATION COURSES

'tumomnot

,!OCTOKR 22 CHMTi

,
JEGBNBBI 3 IMr/

AMmonmmumwuamTB
Mi»«>ed sucoessfuly, quaMy for a $1000 a month alipand, mt a »3000 tiomia upon

Training pTOfliwsconaW <rf

MattvPhJfltes. Ihermodynamica. PeraonnalMaravenwnt. Electrical Engineering.
MatMlato, Chemical Analysis Control, Reactor Theory.

2Jjw^|JJj8h(m^
Paid relo<»lion, Extensive travel. Starting salary at $25,000 and up to $42,00ain four

years. Excelent benefits and medlcal/dentsy coverage.
.»~vriniow

QUAUFlCATIONS: Seniors 3.0 QPA; Sophomores and Juniors 3.3 QPA with BA^S
^?«« in..^^^ "^J**

age 27 physicaly qualified. Send transcript to or ca» (cotect)21 5-568-2042. An equal opportunity employer. \ i

U Paw Serfasst 1M Nerth Bread Straei, PMIadeipMa, PA. 19102

1

•KTOFreiS:
UvtMww •rtt-k.

LSAT
LOURSf S

-^MAi
LOUHSfS

g,;^.>M2««««;ns:s^^

(800) 223-2018

SUSS: r?*-*^'*'***' s^ 777

Conttgjocaliy:

21S^<M3.9070

GUARANTEE Score ^n the top 25 ortake the .next course FREE.

The Intramural Department and The Villanova Unian
. present

The American Red Cross Advanced
Life Saving Course

„__ REGISTRATION FOR COURSE
PLACE: North Lounge
DATE: Oct. 5. 6, 7 (This Wed., Thurs. and Fri.)
TIME: 1 1 a.m. - 4 p.m.

*C<MrM start* Moil, Oet 10 at 7 p.m. In St Mary's Pool
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Crowd
By MARY CLAUU; LEAHY
ClDte to$3.000must bcspenton

a n^ movie screen for the Con-
nelljr Center Cinema screen after
students tlirtw tomatoes at the
scrcfsn during the "Attack of the
KIIIjw Tomatoes" movie last
TiMmaay night.

T|b toBiiatoes stahfied the
scnfep which» due to its nature,
can^ be washed. "If we attempt
io wash the tomato stains off, a
darlrapot will appear," said Marc
Tudnnan, director of Connelly
Center.

Since the screen cannot be re-

paired, the Connelly Center staff
is in the prdcess of collecting bids
for % new sCMn t>f the same qual-
ity. "The cinema has a topquality
beaded screen which reflects the
greatest amount of li|^t> giving
the b^t trisp, clear picture," ac-
cor^^ to Tnchnfian.

Pentii
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
l^aid students in cepins with

the inconvenience construction
along the Schuykill Expressway
will incur, an official spokesman
for the Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation, (PienjaDOT),

Jeff; ijreene, spoke ait^^littiMMii

last Tuesday on the traffic related

goa% for the reconstruction of the
expressway and the hnpact it #ill
have on Villanova commuters.
According to Greene, the most

ambitious task ever undertaken
by PennDOT will be the

rehabilitition <^ the Schuykill t

Speakingwith thescreenmanu-
facturer, tocated in Indiana, their
letponae indicated th^t an otder
from the vendor woukl take ap-
proximately thfte weeks for the
saeen to he completed and deli-

vered. The Connelly Center ci-

nema has a frame for a 2M^-26
foot screen, "which is a large
screen and therefore a special
order," noted Tuchidan.
The cost of repair will be addi-

tional to the $3,000 once the labor
cost is included. "A theater com-
pany, or one of the sort, will have
to come install the scieen," saki
Tuchman. "It will be required
that we use a professional in the
trade to replace the screen." Scaf-
folding must be constructed to att-

ach the new screen to the
framework.
The Visual Arts Committee is

being held responsible for paying

Vandalism at Film
for the new screen and its instal-
lation. "Hoprfully, the Film Ser-
ies' income will make eiunigh
money to cover the debt," com-
mented Jim Lane, chairman of the
Visual Arts Committee.

If the movie program is success-
ful during the year, Lane projected
that the film series shoukl cover
theexpense without the movie pri-

ces going up. "Our budget at pres-
ent is not large enough to pay the
bill, so the price increase will de-
pend heavily on movie attend-
ance,** commented Lane.
" The Unk>n budget is not that
flexible to absorb the high expense
and I woukl hate to see the ex-
pense be divided among other
Union committees," stated Lane.
"TKey should not have to pay for
our mishap."
The cinema is stilj using the

damaged screen, "but anyone sen-

sitive to this ob6tructk)n will be
annoyed by its presence," com-
mented Tuchman. "Some stains
are the size of my fist."

"Physically, the screen is okay
to be used for now," said Lane,
"but if the light is shiningon it the
stains are obvious."

Some students among the sell-

out crowd had been drinking prior
to the damaging incident, accord-
ing to Lane. "I could smell the al-

cohol on the students through the
glass where they were buying
their tickets."

Consequently, movie ushers
claim to have been careful about
letting the students into the
theater. "We did hear a rumor that
something like this was going to
happen, so we were filing the stu-
dents through the doors and
checking them for any extra bags
or 'full' pockets," said Lane.

During the movie, the crowd ap-
peared to be "rowdy" but the
jushers said they had no way of
telling what had happened until
the end of the movie when the
lights came on. "Once the movie
ended, we saw the screen and fkwr
covered with tomatoes," said
Lane. "The students had already
left the theater, so we had no way
of catching the vandals."
The students who caused the

damage came inwith the intention
of throwing a lot of tomatoes ac--
cording to Tuchman.

"I would have cancelled the
movie all together if I thought for
sure this would happen, but we
have never had problems before
with students who came after
drinking, so did not stop the movie
or refuse the students who had
been drinking admittance into the
theater," said Lane.

'since the plan includes a pro-
gram with a minimal impact on
the three quarter of a million peo-
ple who travel the highway a day
and the 39,000 truckers passing
through daily."

AnesUma^ed,^

17.7 miles of expressway, extend-
ing from the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike to University Avenue.

All pavement ^M shoulders
will be rehabilitated and guard-
rails will be replaced with sturdier
concrete barriers. Drainage im-
provements to be implemented

rMlpnImpact^11 elimmatethe puddles and ice 1^ 1,..^ ^i !?
flows to improve safety on the ^r^ ""^"^^ ^^' "^^^^

„ ^^^^
c^k.,„ii,;ii c:_:.._i . y ^"^ The major goals PennDOT

tance travelers the quickest travel

median ban .er will be instaUed in ^^ LsfSnllane MS S^
'*^P*"*"8 of aU lanes to traffc

Montgomeo. County. Zch mr^Z^^^Lf.t'"^."! during the winter months of N<^Montgomery County
Improved signing and sign

lighting are to be installed to

sicome
r y^

^r> Lik(:..1kS<^'^'^

tlC^^ tu,-. attr

/ ^y-. 7

way.
Of the 49 bridges along the

Schuylkill extension, 38 will be
completely redecked, which in-

cludes repairs made down to the
steel beams, while the 11 other
bridges need only a concrete over-
lay.

Greene commented that the
bridge work actually controls the
progress since its work is "ex-
tremely extensive."

Interchanges at Route 363 and
Route 202 and Vine Street will be
significantly upgraded, according
to plans, and various ramps will
be improved.

After two years of "extra-
ordinary planning," progress is

completed in setting the time table

each directk)n during the entire "T! .u '^^"u
''

'"''";V^
°^ '^

reconstruction proceS, to assu e "'rt' i'"h^>T '^^""''K
t^ck^rs, tourists and long dis- ^^I^L^teT ^^" ^*"

:.::^..^J^,

rAfUlNOf

ifwmc mLATw o/tmA for
THE RBDONSTRUCTION OF

rm SCHMYLKILL (EXPRESSWAY

MAINTCNAMCe OF AT LEAST ONE LANE OF
thaffio m each direction durmq the
ENHRE reconstruction PROCESS

TRUCK TRAFnC SHOULD REMAIN ON THE
EXPRESSWAY

AU LANES WILL BE RE-OPENED TO TRAFFIC
DURING THE WINTER DRIVING MONTHS

I

;;^-

¥.

m.

for construction and the goals to PennDOT goals for Schuylkill Expressway construction

Faculty Positions Filled

;%
-.. parents, to the campus for Parente Weekend.We hope yon enjoy your stay and that you are n€>t
allocked by the general Uving conditions orpersonal
appearance ol your son or daughter.

Winos. ..
LI* ^^"^*f^* *** ^^ week's expose on Main Line

^^yf??^ •^ P^MI* 7 lor the news on where to
ponndhr^ws.

Woefiil...

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
An "unusually high number" of

additional faculty members were
hired and 15 faculty members
have been promoted for the 1983-

84 school year, according to the
Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen, O.S.A.,
vice president for academic af-

fairs.

With the computer major now
available at Villanova, an addition
to the math department was ne-
cessary, noted Gallen. Similarly,
there was an increase of faculty
members in the college of Com-
merce and r^unce because of the
masters in b'usiness administra-
tion program.
"The positions in the engineer-

ing department that have been va-
caht for a omber of years.'*

number of years," added Gallen,
"while ourenrollment in the phys-
ics department is so high."

Gallen reported an especially
high number of positions filled

this year in the colleges of Com-
merce and Finance and Engineer-
ing, but added that now the
University is trying to level off en-
rollment, so hiring rate will not
continue to be as high as that for
the 1983-84 school year.

The cost of new positions is fig-

ured into the annual school
budget after approval from the
Budget Committee. "If the hiring
is justified," according to Gary B.
Fenner, vke president of financial
affairs, "the position's cost is

worked into the school s Ixidget."
Positions in the academic fieWs

accofding to Gallen. "were able to open after a decision is reached bv

... ia ilie only word to describe Natahe Wood's bMrt
wvie. TWn t« pi^e 14 for feiriewc

Winning . .

.

<» I

Fbranaecoont*
IS

be fitfed this year." The increase
in (he engineering staff is also in

response to the increased enrol-

lment in the engineering curricu-

lum.
**lhe phySKS iiepartment has a

tanperary increase in their staff

since there is curmtly a i^ed for

ia tlift fieW.'

the vke president for academic
affairs and the dean of the pertk-
ular departaient where the posi-
tion is to^ filied.

The decision is based upon var-
ious CMiditk>ns, such as enrol-
lment statistks. and size of
dasasB, wliile thequeitran of
whether there is space available

mM^ate. nrftooi hired under ^ya a rale in the hiring agraa-
are awai<e (hey

will be teaching fbr a limited

is very small," noted Gallen.
"Some faculty are hired for a spe-
cific time period, like in the phys-
ics department, where we need a
temporary enrollment increase.

The new faculty members' posi-

tions were effective as of Sept. 1.

1983. Promoted were Dr. Edward
Guinan, Jr., professor of astron-
omy; Dr. Robert F. Sweeny, pro-

fessor of chemical engineering;
Dr. Theodore Kondoleon, profes-
sor of philosophy; Dr. Roger Y.
Lynn, associate professor of ma-
thematical sciences; Dr. James
Kirschke, of Bryn Mawr, asso-

ciUte professor of English; Dr. Mi-
riain Vosburgh, of Bryn Mawr.
pr6Tessor of sociok)gy; Dr. Pamela
M. Blewitt. of Rosemont. asso-
ciate professor of psychology; Dr.
Charissa J. Chou, of Paoli. asso-
ciate professor of accountancy;
Mrs. Lynore DeSilets. assistant
professor of nursing; Ms. Donna
Lee Faust, assistant professor of
nursing; Dr. John Immerwahr. of
Wayne, professor of phiknophy;
Mrs. Elise Piazi. assistant profes-
sor of Rursing; Dr. JanMsJ'. Xack.
associate professor of pychsifcgy;

.

Ms. Stt»nne Zamerowskt, assist-

ant BTifosaor el oursiaK andih'.fom^ *^ «nt prafosaor el oursiaft

*The turnover rate at Villanova W»f^oicik,olBefW]«
er of diemistry.
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1984 YMirtxx>k
The 1963^ yearbooks will be on sale

Oct.8 in the Conndly Center lobby. The
cost isllSperhoek.

Graduate & School
Admissions Fomms

Admissions representatives from a
variety of programs (Law, MBA, Public
Administration, Arts, Sciences,and Hu-
manities) will be available to discuss ad-
mission requirements. Approximately
90 schools will attend the discussions.
Meetings will be held in Thomas Hall of
Bryn Mawr College Oct. 11 from 1-4 p.m.
and m the Villanova Room, Villanova
University, Oct.l2 from 1-4:30 p.m.

History Lecture
Prof. Donald Kelley of the History De-

partment will speak on "John Foster
DuUes and the Ideology of Liberation"
Oct.ll at 7:30 p.m. in the Haverfoid
Room of Connelly Center. The lecture is

Py^.^oJ. a Tuesday evening series on
"Cold War and Detente."

iMemoriai iMass
There will be a Memorial Mass for Fr.

Shawn Tracy's mother, Marion, who
died this past August Oct. 10 at 10:30
p.m. in the main chapel.

Opposition Speaics
On Oct.ll at 8 p.m. in Mendel Hall

Room 117, Alberto Arene, a United
States representative of the Polical-
Diplomatic Commission of the Fara-
bundo Marti Front for National
Liberation (FMLN), will speak and
answer questions on the united opposi-
tion to the Salvadorean government.
The discussion is spbnsdretf by: the Pro-
gressive Student Coalition, the Honors
Progam, the Peace and Justice Program,
the History Dept., and the Philosophy
Dept. Admission is free. For more infor-
mation call 642-6709.

PhJiosoptiy Club
An organizational meeting will take

place Oct.ll at 4 p.m. in the North
Lounge of Dougherty for all interested
m the Philosophy Club. If you cannot
attend this meeting, dropoff your name
in tne Philosophy Dept. of Vasey.

Health Education
An all-day conference that gives help-,

mg professionals an opportunity to ex-
plore theirchanging roles in the '80s will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 15 at
The Lankenau Hospital.
This program is for those serving i n or

interested in any of the helping profes-
sions, including nursing, medicine, so-
cial work, mental health, health
education, occupational health and pas-
toral counseling.

Keynote speaker is nationally-known
author/lecturer Godfrey M. Hoclibaum.
Ph.D., professor. Department of Health
Education, Univ. of North Carolina.
Conference topics include: encouraging
voluntary behavior change, promoting
self-care for the elderly and disabled and
increasing the competitive edge.
Deadline for registration istoday. The

fee is $20. For moi-e informatwn, call
The Lankenau Hospital's Health Educa-
tion Department at 645-2207.

Great Escape Cruise
This Spring Break, the Villanova

"Union Recreation Committee is sponsor-
ing a Great Escape Cruise to the Baha-
mams. An informational meeting on the
cruise package will be Oct. 19 at 7 p.m.
ub the Villanova Room of the Connelly
Center. At this meeting, there will be a
sikle show on the cruise. Also, a free
cruise worth up to $515 wUI be given
away. Don't miss this n^eeting, or ycm
may be left in thecoM this Spring Break.
A complete cruise, including all

mcala, costs as little as $425.

Engineering
Career Day
The Career Devetopment Center, En-

gineeringJoint Council, and several cor-
porations are sponsoring the
Engineering Career Day

, Oct. 13 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Villanova Room of
the Connelly Center. iThis program is an
excellent opportunity for engineering
and science majors to meet with corpo-
rate representatives and discuss careers
in engineering. Hope to see you there.'

Viiianova Theater
The Villanova Cultural Film Series

will present Fred Schepisi's "The Chant
of Jimmy Blacksmith" Oct.9 and 10.
This Australian film will be sfiown Sun-
day at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. and Monday
at 7 p.m. in the Connelly CenterCinema.
Folk)wing the Sunday night showing,
David Jones will lead a discussion en-
titled "New Wave from Down Under."
Admission for the film is $1.50 for stu-
dents and senior citizens and $3 for the
general publk. For further informatk>n,.

^ call 645-7262.

Set in Australia at the turn of the
century, 'The Chant ofJimmy Blacks-
mith" recreates a young half-aborigine's
yk>lent struggle to succeed in a hypocrit-
ical and racist society.

Communication Arts
A Communication Arts Convocation

will take place Oct20 at 4:30 p.m. in St.

Mary's Auditorium. Information dis-

cussed will include: new courses, pre-

registration procedures, career
devek)pment, new faculty. All CA ma-
jors must attend.

Special Olympics
Anyone who volunteered or wishes to

volimteer for Special Olympics should
attend a training meeting Oct.lO at 7
p.m. ift the West Lounge, Dougherty,
and Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the Day Hop.

Fall Fast Weeic
Fall F^ Week is Ott.MS. Look for

posters around campus for details or call
the Villanova Union at 645-7280.

Accounting Society
Accounting Society seniors are in-

vited to attend a reception hekl in the
Wayne. St. David's, and Radnor rooms
of the Connelly Center. The receptk>n
will be held on Wednesday, October 12
from 6.-00 to 9K)0 p.m. Representatives
from the Big Eight as well as several
other firms, will be present to speak
with students. This is an excellent op-
portunity, and should not be missed.

Johnson & Johnson will dicuss "Op-
portunities in Private Accounting"
Oct.l3 at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley 110. A
Senior reminder: 11 accounting firms ^

Oct. 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Connelly Cen-
ter.

jBicycling
The Villanova Bicycle Club will be

riding to the Jersey shore on an oven
night trip Oct.l5and 16leavingat7a.m.
Anyone who is interested in the trip
should call Martin at 544-8039. For more
details see the bulletin board across
from the West,Lounge in Dougherty.

Discount Tickets Bahamas
for^'vrtLlv"a'^^^^^^^ ^ ^^''^^^^'. The Scuba Club is hosting an infor-

The&i^W^^^ '^
T'^"^ "^"^ ^^ ^ Spring BrLk trip tof^fmracie Worker. At 7.45 p.m. on ev- the Bahamas Oct.ll in the projection
room of Falvey Memorial Library. This
meeting is a must for all certified divers
and non-divers are also welcome.

*

Photography
Students, faculty, and administra-

tors: Have the Photography Dept. take
pictures at your meetings, social func-
tions, athletic events, etc. We can also do
resume pictures, publicity photos, and
group portraits. Contact us through the
ViUanovan at 645-5626.

enings of performanca*tudents with a
valid I.D. may purchase any unsold
tickets for half price. The production
will run Oct. 12-15 and 19-22 in Vasey
Theater. Call 645-7474.

Wishing W^ll
The Villanovans for Life would like to

thank everyone who has contributed to
our Wishing Well. So far, we have col-
lected $67.46. The Wishing Well will re-
main in front of the Connelly Center. All
money will be used by the Villanova
Committees for the Homeless to distrib-

^Dfe ofPh'ltj^rnhTJ'^Tlf "L
""

*"r' All new mentbars please have applica-

Tu?genets*" '^'" "" Tf '"'^r' *" "' "^'^ <'^*^' ^^^
the latest). If anyone needs membership

Gamma Phi Tutnrlnn ^^'''"8 or to drop them off, please leave aCamilla rri I I UlOring note (or the form and money) in the
Any C & F student interested in being ^^^ mailbox in the Dean's Office,

tutored in the following subjects should
contact Mrs. Coyle in Room 302 Bartley:
Fmancial Accounting 1 & 2., Introduc-
tory Macro & Micro Economics, Calcu-
Jus 1 & 2, Statistics 1 & 2, Managerial
Accounting, Finance 1.

Project Sunshine
If you haven't heard from Social Ac- ^^.i a n

tion Offkre about your interview for SNAP
placement with an agency, please slop
at Room 121 Tolentine before noon

Hayride
A,C.S. is sponsoringa hayride Oct.21.

The cost is $4.50 per person which in-
cludes the ride, sodas, and fried chicken.
More details will be given at our general
meeting Oct 13. Tickets may be pur-
chased in Room 215 Dougherty.

Communication Arts
Society
There will be a meeting Oct.lO at 7

p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room of the Con-
nelly Center of the Communication Arts
Society. Attendance is mandatory, but
all new members are welcome. Students
will be speaking on their interships. For
nu>re information call 527-7969.

There will be a meeting of the Student
Nurses' Assoc, of Penn. - Villanova
Chapter Oct.ll at 7:30 p.m. in Bartley
209. Find out about tha State Conven-
tion in Valley Forge and havea chance to
win a shirt. Hope to see you there. New
members aVe always welcome.

Ceiiter for Concern
If you are looking for quick, up to date

information on issues such Urban Prob-
lems, United Nations, Amnesty Interna-
tional Latin . America situation and
others, stop in at Room 121 Tolentine

Geographteal SocietySS^fc2^Su{*^"^i:;' y^;
own interests.

The Geographical Society wiU be
sponsoring a lecture on "WiWemess"
presented 1^ Atlantic Richfield. Co. The
lecture wiU uke place Oct.ll at 12:45
p.m. in Tolentine Hall Room 309. All are
wekxMrie.

Acs
There will be a geneol meeting for

conamitar students and OCR's Oct. 13at
12:45 p,m. in the Conndly Canter Ci-
nema. New memberaam wekome.

#ivwi
i'3' ^it-i

Ms mryf iWday at 7i30 p.m, in the
Alt Galjery <>f theConMy pcnttr.N^
me^ben mid subntisskms arewdobme.
For information call Maria at 687-9846.

Plirenta* Weekend
For those stiidents k)oktiv for aome*

thing to da on Sunday, the Villanova
Lacrosse Team hosts the Keystone Li-
crosse Club at 1:30 p.m. in the stadium.

\ Pi Si0iiia Alplia
The Political Soenoe Ho^hor Society

announces an orgiinizatkmalmeeting ta
be hekl Oct.13 in the West Loim^.
Dougherty at 2:30 p.m. Certificates for
the natwnal members will be distrib-
uted at this meeting. If unable teattend,
please contact Tolentine 101 for cerifi-

cates. All Political Science minors aik!
minors are welcome.

Hunger Awareness
Week19d3

Hunger Awareness Week 1983
November 13

,
Opening liturgies
Oueet Speaker, Bishop Thomsa
GuniMeton*^ 4k 9 p.mk, Masses
Letter WfiCi^gmt all Utuigies
November 14,
Rim lor Hunger, 3 . 6 p.m. on cam-
pus-
Sign up for Fast Day during hmcb
Volunieer Day will be held in the
North Lounge Tlr 10 p.m. Studenti
wIV bet jaflowed to meet with repre-
sentatives from a variety 0I Volun*
teer Programs.
N6vember 13
Hunger Banquet in the Residence
Areas at 4;30 p.|n.
The Fountain Square Fools, a

.
Mime Group, wiU perform at 9:30
p.m. In the Main Chapel

.
Crafu Sale Kennedy HaU Foyer
10-2 p.m. ,

Letter Writing in the Connelly Cen-
ter

Nov.16
Lxa Kidnap for Hunger - Connelly
Center 10-2
Crafts S^e - Kennedy Hall Foyer
10-2
Soup Kitchen sign up in the Con-
nelly Center.
Nov. 17
Fast Day iii the Residence Halls
Peace and Juatice Seminar * Con-
nelly Center Cinema
Speaker: Mr.Robert Hodemy at
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.,
1:30 p.m., 3:00 p.m.
Crafts Sale - Kennedy Hall Foyer
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Coffeehouse, Day Hop, 8 - 11:30
p.m.
Soup Kitchen sign4ip in the Con-
nelly Center
Letter Writing at the Cotfechonse
Nov.18
Peace and Justice Seminar - Con-
nelly Center Onema
Speaker: Elizabeth Ma^ at 8:30
a.m., 9:80 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 11:30
a.ni., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.
Danc^ Marathon 6 p.m. - 8 ao^i
Saturday ^- - '

Nov.19 ^1^'
Closing Liturgies
Ouest Speakers to be scheduled at

* all Masses

CareerSeminar
>

The Career Devek>pment Center will
be conducting the folk)wing career-
related seminars iifthe next two weeks.
Ail are welcome!

Date time

Oct. 18 3:30 p.Q.
Oct; 19 10:80

Interest Inventory
Administration
Resume Writing
VALUE Proipiim
Orientation

Interview Skills

In^rview Process
Career Decision

Ali seminars will

BsUy Center's 9ryi

Oct. 20 noon
Oct. 20 3 p.m,
Oct. 21 130 p.m.

Oct. 2&^ .JL p.m.
ba held m the Con-
iMnwr

QSPtpnUntlifEUMpHEnfMn on
Spt. 17. faralfaig a^eer bottle

dver the students head and then
alUridnf ttm student with the

bKokeH^boltk
The imHdent repartedly ans^

t<9inMhfp iidHce report,

residentwai taken toBryn
Mawr Hospital lor tiemment snd
retoiied. A suspect in the case has
not iwn iQfiCkunttc,

Aoconhng to ^assaulted resi-

dent, at «pKrbxiflitt^ l^ tm.
heitnd hit fnendsi^w.lroni the
mndfmrm hisiisiv adplhcr stii

..&JL.J

M^^ordfiidi
lr<0 ajn. ahd a thin man with
striiigy blond hair dressed in
black pants and a bia<^ j^kct
burst th^oug^HSedoora^nghim
ifhewabted is^ fight. The resident
l^iMfM9hed to the floor, and suf-
fj^red lacerations to the head and

^feeding, aocordi^ to a

7-

oWcr m^n; The resklent said that
he and his friends yelled to the
man for him to leave the student
alone and that they then verbally
abused the man from their win-
dow.

According to the student who
was ftpiprbsiche(l outside, the man

yrilingiK him from the wifidows
and grabbed the student domind-
ing taknow the roop^M^-^
shouting was oami|tg tram. The
TtAdtnt outsid» said he made a
general, refefenoe to a fUxsr in the
hell and walked sway.
Witnesses claim the man ap-

peared to be in a dnig'or gloq^
induced frenzy when he fled the
room of the assaulted student.

''Noone Kally reactedtoit right
away/' remarked the assauJtBd
resident, 'Hhey reacted once they
saw the bleeding. There were so
many people in the hallway. They
let him get away. They must not

have known what was going on."
The resident further stated, "It

was .partially my fault, bout the

gMy was obviously out of hand.
He's a dangerous person." .

The resklent said Radnor Police

had not followed up with him and
that "they are suppose to be kwk-
ing for him but I don't think they
are. He's certainly not^going to

walk into their arms."
The front doors to Stanford Hall

are never kxrked, according to

Marc Thibeodeau, south area
coordinator for residence manage-
ment, and sometimes people prop
the skle doors open at night he
said.

Sgt^ John Harrity , acting direc-

tor of campus security, said that

the night crew kx:ks aH outskle

doors aod that there is a ffuard

aasigned to the Stanford/Good
Counsel aectioijol campus every
night. Harrity Add that students
ddiit cooperate with the efforts

made to secure donnatories when
they prsff then- doors open.

"tffhadmj^ Wiy/' stated Itir-

rity, *Ve*d have a man at bdth
halls."

The assaulted student saki,

*Tyt heaid he (the suspect) has
b^ id girls rooms bdore and
they've had trouble getting him
out. I've heard he haings around
the campus."

. Concerning past occurrences of

trespassers on campus, Harrity

Radnor Mibe issued a at-

'

ation to a man over the »^^^mrr^ ''gypeying" arouiid thedorms^
but that tl« school has m>t l»d a^
problem with thisih the past.

Harrity alao oommented that he

:

h»j tv> formal report of the as-

b4rtilt. "Nobody comes in and tells

us anything. We have to go and-
scratch for ourselves," com-
mented Harritv.

''Security doesn't gtt involved
in a k>t of issues," sakl the Rev.

John Stack. O.S.A., dean of stu-

dents, "It's the way things work
around here."

Picnic a Hit for

Union,Panhell,IFC
By.TIMHANLON

The first annual University pic-

nic entitled "An Indian Summer
Picnic" was held Oct. 2, at Fedi-

gan field after being postponed
Saturday and moved from Mendel
field. It was a result of combined
efforts of the Villanova Union,
Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternal

Councils.

Concerns about attendance at

the picnic were raised after con-

sideratu>n of thenew policy forbid-

because the picnic was switched
from Saturday to Sunday, and the
location was moved to Fedigan
field at the last minute. "Some
students did not know of the
change." Alcohol was not a factor
because it was never considered
as part of the program due to the
new alcohol policy. "Obvwusly, if

alcohol had been permitted, g
higher attendance would have
been evident," commented Ignas.
McGee expressed that all the

By SANDY KNAIDE
Representatives from over 20

major corporations will discuss
ppreer opportunities - with stu-

dents interested in engineering
alid related fields at the first En-
gineering Career bay on Oct. 13,

sponsored by the Engineermg
Wnt Council in axtp^nxtiat^ wtt4i

tifc Career Develppment Centef
md Ihe several coit^ations in-

volved. .

"It is an excellent opportunity
to gain information rn an informal
atmosphere," according to Dean
of Efigin^ring, Dr. Rol?ert D.
Lynch. In the Villanova Room, cor-

porations equipped with displays,
slide presentations and literature
will inform students of (jualities

and skills required by their corpo-
rations as well as benefits and em-
pk>yment opportunities offered by
their corporations.

Among the •coqx>rations pkr-

tkipating in thecareer day are EKi-

Pont, IBM, U.S. Steel, Proctorand
Gamble, General Electric and
General Motors.

In, addition to engineering ma-
jors, science, math and computer
science majors are also encour-
aged to attend. Many corporations
have requested their presence.
The event will be beneficial to

'.- •>

engineering and science majors
for several reasons^ according to
Lynch. ''Many students must
b^n to make frtjpbrtant decisions
regarding theircareer plans. They'
must^ become aware of their own
prefjsrefices, such as whether to

enter, into a largifbr small corpora-
tion, or a, private or government
corpofatbn. TWechoid^ available
toWese stm^dts are numerous,"
Lyrich added.

1^, confronting students with

^D^. Lynch, dean of engUieer-
ing*

the choices available to them,
Lynch suggested that this event
could aid students in directing
themselves toward their goals.

"Many students tend to think
too narrowly and take a passive
rather than an active role in be-

coming aware of their opportuni-
ties,** said Lynch.

"As erm^t^. it will be the re-

sponsibility of students to be
aware of their own worth," com-
inented Lynch. "Certain skills are
common to all engineers, some of

these common areas of knowledge
being research and development,
sales and marketing, and produc-
tion and construction. Most corpo-

rations require personnel to

handle these aspects of manage-
ment.
"With this concept in mind, stu-

dents can become aware of thpir
own level of marketability and
perhaps become more encour-
aged." said Lynch.

>^Engineering Career Day will
foster awareness of the many ca-
reer opportunities available to the
engineering and science n^ajor.

Although this will be the first

Eng;ineering Career Day, if it is

successful, it will return in two
years and expand to include Lib-
eral Arts.

'W^
*AIien" plays for picnic )crowd.

ding alcohol, but approximately
300 people attended and no prob-
lems were encountered concern-
ing alcohol. Five captains, 30
security workers and 40 people to
run food booths were utilized from
the three sponsoring organiza-
tions. No problems were encoun-
tered concerning alcohol.

AH the traditk)nal features of an
old fashion picnic were present in-

cluding a pie eating contest, egg
toss and volleyball game. ALIEN,
a rock band from theJersey Shore
.circuit played for most of the af-

ternoon.

Ignas expressed his feelings
that low attendance was evident

fraternities thought the picnic
was a good idea and that this

event duriftg Greek Weekend
would be fun for the community
and school. "The picnic did not go
over as well as it should have be-

cause it was relocated and
changed. However, the food prices
were good and ALIEN was out-
standing. Everybody had a good
time," said McGee. "It goes to
show that alcohol did not have to
be present to have a good time."
Because attendance was lower

than expected, it did account for a
financial hardship on the Social

Functwns committee and the
UnM>n as a whole

(Continuedfrom page 1)

leave the Schuylkill "virtually
maintenance-free fdr a long time,"
saidpreene. "New technkjdles are
being used to repair the express-
way with solutions that should

. last for 25 years."
The reconstruction plari is

drawn by a 'Task Force*' with
representatives from 14 local gor
vernments, the area chambers of
commerce. SEPTA, the State Po-
Mqe, Shadow Traffic and various
other conflicting fmerest groups.
"All are at)le to give input into the
plan to keepan even balanced im-
^""-^ on the traffic flow," noted

Co#vert and limit traffic, espe-
dattyAinng the rush hours,, ie

mipurjil to theconstruction plan.

terapiWty wjrk is to be com-
mit over thrse construction sea-

mm. March through October;
IfH^ 1996^ n4 1967.

Off-ctt^reiMHy traffic and
U«t«li|:i«n^rov|||bits wiiT be im-
pIcmeMeA bagiiirtMlit I9B4. Im

proved signs and traffic lights will
be installed along the alternate
routes Schuylkill travelers are an-
ticipated to take.

The "Task Force" est»i mates*
kxral roads of alternate routes may
experiencen»M-ly double its usual
traffic flow. Locally, some of these
roads are K/hg of Prussia Road
and Lancaster Avenue.
Greene warned commuters that

they shouki no* iise the Schuylkill
especially during the peak hours
and to take advantage of the alter-

nate routes PennDOT has in-

vested in to aocomi&odate routed
drivers.

Within the Villanova area, Pen-
nDOT will be responsible for a
oontroHer to time the lights along
Lancaster in such a way that will

move an increased degree of traf-

fic ak>ng at thequickest rate possi-

ble.

The first construction season,
in IMS; will complete rehabilHa-
tion from the tainaylvania Turn

10^-478 and fridm Vine Stfett

Construction Impact
to University Avenue.
During constructionffour lanes

will, remain open between the
Pennsylvania Turnpike and
Route 202, while two lanes remain
open from Route 202 and 1-476. Be-
tween Vine Street and University
Avenue, two lanes will be open.
Some ramp closures affecting

Villanova drivers include the
Eastbound Gulph Millsoff andon-
rampand VVestboimd Gulph Mills
and Conshohocken on-ramps.
Various other ramp closings

along the expressway 'have been
implemented. "By ck>sing the
ramps, we are avoiding the prob-

lem of sucking in more traffic than
the construction route can han-
dle,- said Greene.
By November, 1985, the first

construction season will be com-
pleted and in Marcfi of 1906, sea-

son two wtn begin. The second
construction season is "quite an
undertaking," said Greene, "and
some parts may not be completed
by theNovember 1986 deadUoi."

Upon completion of the 1987
season, rehabilitation will have
been made from 1-476 to City
Avenue, from City Avenue to Vine
Street, from Gladwyne to City

Avenue (eastbound), from Roose-
velt Expressway to Gladwyne
(westbound) and within the Vine
Street interchange area.

(Continued on pogt6)
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A Final Decision? T''""' J' ?* f*"^

;«t>

.n

r:^'

.»s'

The Board of Trusteed meets Tuesday to possibly
render a final decision concerning the fc^^lHy <rf aJ:
toration of football at Villanova. Its one <rf twlSS
ORportunitus to meet the deadline the Trustees them-

S»"1f*?u"'*^*^ ^*"' •"«""» •»«* Note the dat«.^t. 11. The Trustees will either oncp again postpone
reaching a determination until December or sStTleThe

IT/. JfI^:^*^K "f/°''
*"

''"'I
hopefully end an issue that

has npped the University from its foundations.

To expound on all the aspects of the issue would be
ectremely redundant and monotonous. Every conten-

:
tion in this controversy has been covered as thoroudily
as possible by this newspaper. In the past few wSks.we ve published the stands taken by each side in the

, dispute. For those who need a refresher, hereareth^
major points:

%n SS**!'^ **' restoration.-students and alumni, re-
cal the fall atmosphere of days gone by, explicate their
feelings of empty Saturdays and claim that SSemk
f^„ ffit"?,

'5!*8r'ty can be maintained with restora-
tion of football. Tl,e level of comoetition desired isI-AA

, : /j;^; -fDn the other side of the coin, the Villanova adminis-
, .

tration stands firm in its intent to prevent restoration at
r,^ny level, speafying the expenses that could be incurred
^,;^

and displaying its fear of the return of **the football
* inentality. -

A I ^^^? ?o so«"«i nason why the Trustees should
delay the decision uhtg Dtoembftr. All the facts have
been put on the table for the Trustises to digest. All
aiTguments have been exhausted. Every point and
counterpoint has 'been discussed, discredited and dis-
carded. What is nfeeded now is a firm, final deetsim on
restoration. No delay, no furtherttsKJarch. noejecuses;
We urge the Trustees to es^ the suspense arid, let all
constrtuenaes kndw wheflier focrtbafft)*!- retSirti or
lorever remain in the dusty memories, of a Wal few.

Theprtmaryfunction ofnewspapers is to communicate to
the human race what its members do, feel, think. Journal-
ism, therefore, demands of its practitioners the widest
range of intelligence, or knowledge, and of experience as
well as natural and trained powers of observation and
^^fomng To its opportunities as a chronicle are indissol-
uttly linked its obligations as teachers and interpreters

"

«>•" .•?''i-:.v.,ti'~^..^j^.'i?r'^.

t

^ j Canons ofJournalism
American Society

,•; of Newspaper Editors

^!!!^:^^'^^ the Villanova community is pres-ented with a newspaper chronicling all themaior eventsand activities involving the University. What y?u?S s

h^^^^ ""^
^^'^l ''^^ °^ *'3^'* ^o«-k compiled by adedicated number of students interested in presentinga 1 the issues that affect us daily. The VaiMovwfstnv^ to inform and entertain every reader each FVJ

fhJf'c „«»?K^ "^ ^^f*'
'^''*' everything we write,but

!nfor^T
the point. We are the primary source of yourmformation. Read us. Know us. We are here for your

benefit, as well as ours.

;.:,. *n,;

* • »

^

.
!•*-

i'}

Stupid, Stupid
Stupid, stupid, stupid. A couple ofclowns thouiriit itwould be funny to toss a few tomatoes at the movie

screen during the showing of '^Attack of the Killer To-
matoes. Ha, ha. Very funny. At first we chuckled. But
damaging the movie screen, especially to the tune of
several thousand dollars, is not something to laugh at
atter one takes a nt>ment s pause. Destroyingthe screen
deprives students oi the cultural enjoyment of films
sponsored by the Villanova Union, an organization at-
tempting to add a little entertainment to an otherwisetwnng campus atmosphere. Are these the same studentswho claim they can drink responsibly and act maturely^We hope not.

'

Dew Mr, Rodgen:
Thank you for tiking the time

Jo write 9 letter ifi support of Yil-
Umova Stitdent Goyenunent.

who proudly carry her tiame.

PaCiick J. Uahy
Student Boiiy FVevident

Our primary jiiteirest in^riting
^'*<^;^/^'^MMm: "A cmidv

•Student Govefnmeot'8 PdiitiSs ^IV/^^'T''*^//'' ^"^' *
gn Foothair (September 23itl

^'^^^^^.^,oppmtum or divpr.

issue of the Vilhuibvan) wa6 tfl
^^r^4fff»^fOMo/agnmp into two

clearly defific^^^]^^^ dtx^^nknt groupi.-

of the restoration of football. Se-
^^

condly, we wanted to state our
concern that the divisiveness of
this continuing issue was injur-
ious to Villanova University~ the
very reason for all our efforts and T<rthe Editor:
time.

In the same issue of the VilUui-
ov«n, in the article 'Xeahy Con-
fronts Student Issues, the word
"schism" was mistakenly used to
describe the existing relationship
between Student Government

Preftid^nt

Campus
Paralysis

I woukl like to take this oppor-
tunity to applaud and support the
sunce on the alcohol policy taken
by the Rev. johft O'Rourke in his
9/30/83 Letter to the Editor. Fr.
O'Rourke voiced in his article the
feelings of many on-campus resi-

and the Alumni Association. This dents and should be commended
issue is not worthy of driving any ^or doing so.

segment of the Villanova family
apart.

We look forward to working to-
gether in the future on other
issues which will benefit Vnian-
ov^ University and. thu«;^^hosc

As a freshman last year, I en-
joyed a very pleasant mbt •f |wo
worlds — academic and social.

The balance of the two Was such
that neither interfered with the
other.cre..ing,n<xtre^,^yple,. a?g^'S^^

sant atmosphere around campus
(not to mfntkm a vital pait of a
*'^*?.''22?*^ educwknf). The
weekly TG*« and Day Hop parties
pUyed a large pert in maldngthis
social aspect of Villanova life ef-
fective.

This year, however, the atmot-
ptiere is not so pleaaabt. In actual-
ity, the atmosphere on weekends
is more like a morf^ than any-
thing else. The elimination of
these types of social gatherings
hasArirtuaUy kifled the tocial life
at ViUanova. True, fliefe are at-
teflipts at social g^Uierings on
campus, T)ut poor attendance and
lack of enthusiasm and interest
demonstrates that \hef ore ex-
tremejjr ineffective hi replacitig
thejr&*« and Day Hop type gath-
eciiigs. T

The only alternative to this
year's gatherings are off-camus
parties, and noone has to be toki of
the potential dinger in attending
one of these pirttes, as evidenced
by tragic indflemi injigAt years. It

eeidte to me thtt net only has the

""VillaAovaa

Ne^ws, Alary Ckire Leahy
Junes DeLorenzo
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Open Letter to Fr. GaUen:
tlnimpressed by Position

TotheEdlton
Open Letter

to Fr. GaOem
I read with interest and some

disappointment the Villano-
van'a r^rt on the administra-
tion's response to the Trustee
Committee's proposal to imple
ment a Division lAA foot ball «pro-

gram. My disappointment stems
from the apparent intent of the
administration to look upon the
football issue as a "zero-sum"
game, when in fact all parties to
the controversy will be winners if

the right decision is made. On the
other hand, as one who is con-
vinced that a Division lAA pro-

gram is the right course, I am
impressed by the fact that the ad-
ministration's position is uncon-
vincing. •

The "response" is anything but
a response as it misses the issue.

The issue is not the restoration of
the former Division lA program,
nor is it the correctness of the 1981
decision to eliminate that pro-
gram.' Rather, the issue is the
Trustee Committee's pending
recommendations to implement a
different program and the exten-
sive underlying analysis of the be-

nefits of such a course for the
University. Reference to the past
and the motivations for the 1981
decision does nothing to help
create a constructive dialogue.
The only proper course is to
"forget the past" and look to the
future. The alumni and students
feel this way and we u^gp you/fr.
Gallen, to adopt a sifnitSf posttire.

I am sure all factions of the Uni-
versity's community agree that at
least as r^ards the football issue,

nothing can be gained by rehash-
ing the recent past.

Since the administration has ig-

nored the real issue, the "re-

sponse" simply fails of its purpose
and does not establish a basis
upon which to conclude that the
Trustee Committee's recommen-
dation Should not be implemented.

I think it important to point out
some areas where the response
misses the mark and perhaps
creates the wrong impression. It

simply is not credible to state,

"Except for difficult relations
with a segment of our alumni,
that decision (to eliminate foot-

ball) has been well received . .
."

In 1982, alumni from all across the
country met at Valley Forge in a
show of unity on the issue never
before seen by me or other long-
time observers. The^ representa-
tives from across the country
were more than a segment. Other
tangible illustrations of broad

alumni dissatisfaction with the
decision are well known to all of
us. The pledge of financial sup-
port and the actual contributions
to the effort to restore football, as
well as the repeated urgings and
resolutions of the many alumni
clubs, are examples that more
than a segment of the alumni are
unhappy with this decision.

Similarly, it cannot seriously be
said that the student body "well
received" the elimination of foot-

ball nor is it true that the faculty
is as happy as Fr. Gallen believes.

I fail to see how it can be said
that the termination of football
has not had any "demonstrable
impact" on alumni contributions
nor affected enrollment. I know,
and I assume most of the adminis-
tration knows, that at least one
substantial gift has been lost be-
cause of this controversv

The administration must know
that every dollar pledged to and/or
actually contributed to the var-
ious activities aiming for the res-

toration of football is a dollar lost
to the administration. This is a
substantial sum. Fr. Gallen, you
should ask the fund raisers and I

think you will have a somewhat
different perspective on this ques-
tion.

Enrollment as a measure of Vil-

lanova's health cannot be as-

sessed by reference to absolute
numbers. The relevant compari-
son should be the change over
time in Villanova's relative posi-

tion in the nuifil^and quality of
applicants as compared to compet-
itive institutions such as Boston
College.

There is much more that can be
said about the response, but the
important aspect is that it is not
convincing and further debatecan
only create more disharmony. Fr.

Gallen cannot feel comfortable
with the assertion that implemen-
tation of the Trustee Committee's
proposal "can only hurt the Uni-
versity." No one can seriously say
that an autumn campus activity

with competition on the level of,

and with Universities such as
Harvard, Yale, Penn, Holy Cross,
and other great institutions, can
hurt Villanova. Certainly, like me,
Fr. Gallen must be uncomfortable
with the continuing controversy
characterized by an administra-
tion on one side and essentially all

other segments of our community
on the other. This truly hurts Vil-

lanova.

(Continued on page 6)
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On Campus

'fejii*-.'

By LAUREN ROACHE and JOHN WALSH
In lieu of the closing of the Pizza Palace, the Villanoviui asked

students: "How do you feel about the ck)sing of the Pizza Palace?
^oyJhigkaJ^yM be put in its place?"

"Itiiink it's a shame. It was a good
place for underclassmen without
cars to go for a party. Make it a
place for parties!"

Sue Epop
Senior, Nursing

"I think the school should realize
that there is a lack of gathering
places for underclassmen. In its

place, I think Fr. O'Rourke should
open a BYOB establishment."

Joe Brady,
Sophomore,

Electrical Engineering

"Very upset. It was a good place to
find a datefor the weekend.A mas-
sage parlour."

Carolyn Casinelli

Senior,
Administrative Science

"What Pizza Palace? A Beer Dis-
tribution Center."

John Lilly
Sophomore, Finance

"It won't make any difference to
me. Rosemont Pizza has always
been my favorite anyway! A bar."

KathyKirk
Senior,

Administrative Science
'Never had the pleasure of dining
there. A 2-hole golf course.'*

Ken Dardis
Junior, Thermonuclear

Investigations

It doesn't affect me at all. A
lounge."

Matt Oiliest
'^. Senior,

Politkal Science

"It's just one more thing that is

going to hurt the social atmos-
phere on campus. The Pizza Pa-

lace was used often for social

gatherings. Some other facility

that could be used by the students
for get-togethers shouW be put in

its place."

Lori Cole, Senior
International

-.1

"It will save me a k)t of trips tothe
bathroom. A Christian Science
Reading Room."

Brendan Dalton
Senior, Marketing

- 1
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eaganpmlcs
By BETH CAPELU

The "Talks of the Times" lee
tunc series presented Dr. John
Lofue, a prtrfessor of political
science at Villanova, speaking on
the "Reagan Presidency in pers-
pective/*

Lqgue has been politically ac-
tive. Recently a Democratic candi-
date for the U.S. Senate, he has
oftened voiced his concern with
the directwn "Reaganomics" has
taken in our country.
LQgue began by commenting on

the current economic situation,
questioning the benefits, if any,

^ from the Reagan economic policy.

Being the chief of government,
Lpgue stated. Reagan should sym-
bolize the unity of the govern-
menti making him clearly
distinguishable from any other.

Added, Lpgue "As a legislative
leader, I'd have to give him an *A'.
He is very skillful."

Elaborating on this idea, Logue
mentioned Regan's skill in deal-
ing with the country's l^slature.
One example of this was R^igan's
pairingdown the defense expendi-
tures to please the legislature.
The compromise proved to be
quite beneficial.

R^^;^ ^^^^ that perhaps problem with the atomicwea^s.K^n couW use some improve- Logue stated that "the PLO justment just because of some of the might not hesitate, either."

james Watt to m away with.'^ appomtment." Logue mentioned,
Moreover. Logue feels there re- "that Reagan doesn't seem to have

main a lot of problems within the a vision as to where the country is
administration, itself. He doesn't going."

^^"k^ ^u^^
Reagan is really "on top In conclusion, Logue stated the

with all that the administration is important role our government
^^*"«:

.

should play in theeconomy. Hence
As foreign policy leader. Reagan "there should be a pragmatic atti-

leaves much "to ^ desired." tuAlowatrd the rol^ <tf toverift.
Lqgue continued to sute ,that nm'* The caitnU ^^irt •houk)
powerisapMtofbeingthefordgn be'^ghteted towaxtl fore^
policy leader, yet questioned anaMjjJprions to ththumanJm-
wither or not this power is exem- iljr. UfBiPqueBtkmed whether or
plified in Reagan. not Reagan expressed a feeliM for
Logue then said that "perhaps the human family, i^ his eco-

Reagan is a.Bttle too trusting. Qooiic policies including the defk>
*?*^"?.. b . ^ [^ and increased taxes did little to
^gue believed the weakness of benefit families,
Saoan's foneiai .uilirw. knuMta Thiin» twMwU ».

-w »>|nuy

CkMing of lanes and ramps will
be set in a similar manner as that
of the 1965 sessoR.

Communieatkxi between- 'die

Schuylkill travelers and Pen-
nDOT wiU be essential duringthe
construction period and to assura
these open lines, Greenftgive sev-

eral optkms travelers may use.

There will be a hot line number,
three brochures published to ad-

dress the tourist, truckers and
commuters individually, whilede-
tour maps will be published
monthly and news releases an-

i>ww»o*^jPP^^ec^sMry.
Diyidi«ig tMlipOiiey to ifspent

00 therehabilitiitkm prqject^upto
approximately $|0 tom utmoo
will he dfrettetf toward^tfie off-

expressway improvements to be
made.
The underUking of thit con-

struction plan^ is sttb<9bntiractod

by tefl contractors, six of the con-
tractors dealing exclusively with
the off-expressway changes.
Greene explained that they are

re-routing thecommuters beceiuse
^hey are the best people who can
find their way around on the side
roads/'

Political Union
Plans Debates

pons. In order for this world to
grow, Logue stated peace and
prosperity must be present.
"Our President should preach

and teach to help more public opin-
ion in the right direction," Logue
stated. In order for the President
to gain more respect from the peo-
ple, he should not underestimate
their abilities ind interests.

By SUZ SPAGNOLA
In the next three months, the

Villanova Political Union will

open its debate forum to Congress-
man William Gray. Arthur Hel-
Inick of the CIA and Richard
Trumka. president of the United
Mine Workers of America. Kat-
hleen Farrell, moderator of the
Villanova Political Union apd Car-
oline Crawford, president of the
Union, also mentioned the possi-

bility of getting Wilson Gc^ode,

Alan Cranston and perhaps Jesse
Jackson for Political Union De-
bates.

Congressman Gray is sche
duled to speak Oct. 17 on the topic

of American troops in Central
America. Hellnick wilf attempt to

justify current U.S. policy in Cen-
tral America. Villanova Law

(Continuedfrom page 4)
'^

University's new "no-glcolid on
campus" policy eliminated the
once enjoyable social life on cam-
pus, it is asking for trouble by forc-
ing students to go off-campus to
attend parties.

The intent of this letter is not to
claim that alcohol is the sole factor
involved with Villanova students
having a good time. Its intent is,

however, to state that, with the
ineffectiveness of this year's on
campus social life (as evidenced by
the "dead" atmosphere around
campus and by poor attendance
and lack of interest at the few
gatherings that have been held), it

is necessary to resume theTG and
Day Hop style gatherings in order
to bring the vital social aspect of
college life back to the socially life-

less Villanova campus. The spirit
and enthusiasm that once filled

this campus, especially on week-
ends, is gone and the blame for

that goes not on the LCB or on
Pennsylvania state laws, but on
University choice. Have these
kinds of gatherings been elimi-
nated from other Pennsylvania
universities such as Penn 5tate
because of state laws? I think not.
Then why Villanova? The total
elimination of these gatherings
has not added to the quality of life

at Villanova, it has paralyzed it.

Tom Schopper
Class of '86

estimated to the order of several
thousand dollars. The conduct of
these students was extremely dis-

appointing, (especially since a com-
plaint of many students is that the
administration does not treat
them as adults.

This act has not only made the
students of Villanova look imma-
ture and irresponsible, but has
put their film series, which has
been a source of enjoyment to stu-
dents for many years, in jeopardy.
The cost of replacement of the
screen will put a serious strain on
the already small budget of this
committee, which has in the past
consistently striven to present
quality films at an inexpensive
price. If this is the way the stu-
dents show their appreciation for
an organization which devotes its

time to bringing high quality, low
cost entertainment to Villanova, it

is a sad indicator of the maturity
of the students. I realize that it

was a few students who are caus-
ing the rest to su/fer, and I hope
that soon my faith in the students
of Villanova will be restored.

Jim Lane
Visual Arts Coordinator

Villanova Union

Football

Letters to the Editor

School graduate Trumka will
speak on the future of Labor Un
ions.

The Political Union is a student
organizatk)h which attempts to
deal with issues important to the
students. Members of the Union
met this summer to^iscuss topics
of interest and potential speakers.
Controversial topics include Nu-
clear Power, Arms Ne«otiations,
acid rain and U.S.Fol:«;ignPolicy.
The Political Union sent letters

of invitation, including a copy of
the goals of the Union, to various
k)cal and national figures whom
the members felt would do well in
the format of the debate. Many of
these speakers responded posi-
tively, in spite of absence of mone-

.
tary gain. Exoosure of this type is

in the speakeretavor, commentea
both Farrell and Crawford.

A Must

Killer
Tomatoes
To the Editor:
As the visual arts coordinator of

the Villanova Union, I waiit to in-

form the students about a dis-

graceful episode. Last Tuesday
night, my committee sponsored
the movie "Attack of the Killer To-
matoes." An unfortunate series of
events took place at the second
showing of this film. Several stu-
dents chose to attend this movie
drunk, and came with the inten-
tion of throwing tomatoes and
other debris at the screen and at
other students in attendance, b*-

reparable damage was done to the
Connelly Center Cinema Screen,
and the replacement cost has been

To the Editor:
As the father of six Villanovans

and a graduate myself. I urge the
return of football — Divisran I-AA
-—to our alma mater and an end to
this damaging and polarizing con-
flict in the Villanova family.
The lack of acceptance by the

Administration of the recommen-
dations of the Special Football
Committee appointed by the
Board of Trustees is most difficult

to understand after the in-depth
and comprehensive study which
preceeded their findings and satis-

fied the issues involved.

Jhe problem of cost is certainly
pvercome by student and ahimni
pledges of support, the advent of

memberships in the new Cok>nial
or Yankee Conferences which
offer more attractive scheduling
and TV opportunities, and the

new. lighting facilities for night
games at the. stadium.
The prejudice against football

as being inconsistent with a^-
demic excellence and the Univer-
sity mission is equally unfounded
in light of the long and successful
traditions at the Ivy League Col-
leges as well as Colgate, Lehigh,
Holy Cross, William and Mary, to
name a few.

I take issue with the Adminis-
tration Response that there never
has been a sellout of the stadium.
In fact, there have been many ca-
pacity crowd occasions in the past
on Homecoming and Parents' Day
weekends, and more specifically,
the most recent University of Del-
aware and Boston College games
where nothing but standing room
space was available.

We all love and want the very
best for Villanova. The return of
football in Division I-AA is a must
in order to bring us back together
again.

James Lafferty
Class of '45

Plenty to Do
To the Editor:

Since the inception of the new
alcohol policy, there has been a lot
said about the lack of entertain-
ment that is available to students
on campus. Stephen Bradley's
Letter to the Editor (Sept. 23,
1983) typifies many students' re^
sponses. In his letter, he stat^
that he sees '*

. . nothing healthy
or interesting in a campus where
weekends lack parties, dances,
concerts, visiting speakers . . .

even a Hbrary that's open at
night."

Well. I don't know about keep*-
ing the library open late, but al-

most allw of the campus
oi^ganizations have been workinf
to provide some sort of on-campus
weekend entertainment for stu-
dents. Over the pa^t three weeks
the Association of Communting
Students. WKVU and the Union
hav« all sponsored dances with
either professional DJ.'s or a
band. Last weekend the Unk)n,
IFC and Panhellenic ran an out-
door picnic with a live band, food

and games.
All the organizations are trying

to meet the needsof the students,
but thus far have been confronted
with poor attendance. We believe,
as you do, that a college campus
social life is not complete without
dances, concerts,* parties, etc, but
we also believe that yoU shouldn't
have to go off campus to socialize
and meet people.

If anyone has any other ideas
for programs, I urge them to get
involved in a student organization
where you can work to help
change the social life on campus.

In the meantime, we will con-
tinue to run social events, and any
other programs people would like
— all we ask is that you give these
events a chance. You may be plea-
santly surprised.

Tom Belmont
President Villanova Union

Class of 84

Dead Campus
To the Editor:
We would like to commend Fr.

O'Rourke for taking a stand on the
alcohol policy at Villanova. It is

nice to know that there is a faculty
member who is looking out for the
students best interests. , ^- - .^

As Fr. C^Rourke so vividly fluest that the administration look
points out, this campus is dead on ^^^ward as I am suBe the vast ma-
the weekends. Yet, the frat par- J^P^y ^^ ^y ^^^'^^ alumni do. We
ties, local apartments and the bars ^*** accept that the actwns in 1081
in Philly are packed with Villan- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ proper motiva-
ova students. Students often have ^*^' i"^ *« we expect you to ap-
to hitch rides or get a- ride home P^^^^ that our objectives are
from someone who is drunk. If Pi^pPWly motivated, and that we
students wqivallowed^o consume ^^^^^ "^ '^^ ^ o«r University
*- • • ^- • than you.

lious attitudes which do not "add
to the quality of life atyillanova."
Ab/ unhealthy atmosphere has

been created here — especially on
the weekends. Many students
have lost pride and respect for this

campus. It should not be this way.
This is such a beautiful place we
should not be forced to go else-
where for a good time.
This alcohol policy has been det

rimental to campus life already.
The results of this policy may be
more disastrous than were antici-
pated. Something should be done
about it now before it is too late.

Beth Reap '87
Nancy Lawler '87

Nancy M. Cawley '87
Jenny Sprows '87
Susan Christie '87
Laura Jones '87

Maura Haberkorm '87
Jennifer Morgan '87
Mary Grotzinger *87

Patty Shea '87
Mara Senek '87

Cathy Johnson '87

Gallen
(Continuedfrom page,:sf.

*"

Hi--:
I ^ill end as I bwan with a re-

Francis H. JOunne
Preaidml-Elect

General Alamni Aaaddatioa

alcohol in their nxnhs, these dan
gtrous di^yations could be
avokled^
Many of us have come from

Jiomes where we were alkxwed to
filrab a beer out of the refrigerator
and our parents thought nothing ^ . ^
of it. We have nibre restrictk)ns

^^'^'^ ^^'^ This mkr has been

put on us hereat Villanova thiMt '^"'^ « «' wasnfeived.

our own home^Viis causes foH-

Tke ViMMMvan mii print 'Lttttn to the EdUm" reempedpnbT]
h the dmdUm Tmeadmy st 5 p.m. the meek ofpmbUcation. AU ktiten
start be ngtmi, ^Ukou^ ihe editen wiU withholdanmm upon re^mmt
Bec^meee/limited MptKti the paper reserves the right to edit and shortenw miters.
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^ iURAromrifNATo
local am dionfer theatrea wiU

yyyg two ViBanova^^tudents,
Cjodjr Keai^ 9x4 Slave.Sunk, in
th^|>Podud^ of "Greiwe" this
wuiter^Stevc plays ^i«ene. the
intellecfiiaUy supoien', yet physi-
cally lewkwiird class valedicto-
riao/ wWle^ Cindy plays the
loudmouthed, obnoxious Cha
Cha.

To pass the aiiditkm,^ per
formers had to^ac(, dance, sing
and portray the 50 s style of per-
son.

Althottgh Steve and Cindy have
had 4iuii^ formal training, both
have partknpated in high school
productions and are members of
the Villanova Dance Ensemble.
Steve was also set designer and a
member of thechorus for the fir^t

sessk>B of'Greikee'this summer.

At the sugsMtmns of directors
Jean Havor and Tdm Pite^^Sieve
auditksnacHor the part ofEus^nc.
Stavesaid, "theauifitiohwasvtry
compttitfve, but I lisaliyMiited to
do thin^ I put a iM ti efiort into
trying cNitni stfll be designing
th^ siet, but now I will have an
active stage role."

Both Cuidy and Steve admit
they h^ somewhat of a disadvan-
taiE« ih auditioning for their parts.

The Word
Jean and sTomm^ dWctVtte
dance ei^tfimfale/ wfnch wft%rt
bo^ *part df.Th(BTiCiww oor ca^
imiKtlcsaiidwertmoi^cH^^
our aiMfition Theextra proKBUise^

meaifing^

all," Holed Cindy. Director Jean
Havor, who has b0en directii^^
over 20 years, said thatthe cast is

tbt Sliest she has ever woriied
with. "They are all Hot Do0i.
They're enef^etic, talented and
epMy |o work with, Steve and

Steve RuQk and Qndy Keane

This is the first paid perfor-
mance for Cindy an^ Steye. Tom
Pil^ggi added that most ofthe cast
wsis semi-professiona] and very
expericnead. "It's very exciting tp
work with this cast: Their level (rf

energy atui intensitymotivates us

riesce, they haveopmea longway.
Stm is dedksated and learns
^tlkkly. Cindy too has amazed us
with her pipgress. It's obvious
dnt she is a haturafdancer.""

Asidefrom spending their Sun-
days rehearsing in Willow Grove,
Steve and Cindy attend dance
practice each Tuesdayand Thurs-
day evening. Although the aca-
demic requirem«its at Villanova
are difficult, they do manage to fi^

in their strenuous extracurricular
activities. Steve believes that it all

depends on how much you arewit-
lingtoput into it. "I'mdoingwhat
I really want to do and that helps
me to budget my time. It is also a
release from thepressures of stud-
ying. I still find time for relaxing
with friends.*'

Cindy has also learned to man-
age her time. "I made time for
doing this because I really enjoy it.

I tend to become hyper and ener-
getic, and this is a good outlet for

Main Line Communi

Cindy are a great additionand fit

^ in very welL

Havor explained, "Steve and
Cindy started dancmg with the
ensemble the last few years. Even
though they have had little expe-

me.

Acting and dancing is a secon-
dary concern for both of these stu-
dents, althoi^ they would like to
continue with community theater
in the future. Steve does not kx)k
toward, acting as a career but
hopes to fhiaintain partici^tkm as
a hobbie, whilecombininghisedu-
cation and interests. "Ri^t now, I

don't want to Kmit my capabili-
ties," said Steve.

Besides the seriousness and in-
tensity j^hind the effort, Steve
and Cindy admit that they love
"hamming it up" in front of an
audience. "We just want to have a
good time," added Cindy. The fact
that neither is at all like the char-
acters they portray has not scared
them, but the challenge has made
it more exciting.

So ii you happen to see two peo-
ple leaping through the quad or
dancing across campus, don't stop
them. They may be "sleep danc-
ing.

Local Saloons
Attract Seniors

By CAROLYN MILLER
Last week Villainova University

partigpated in Main Liiie Week by
hosting "Main Line Communica-
tions: A Personal View" in the
Connelly Cent«cj?n Sept. 26 and
27. Moderated by Teresa
Nance and Warren Richard-
son of the communications de-
partment, this presentation

Professor Michael Pearson

consisted of eight speakers from
various fields of the communica-
tions industry.

E^ of4he Main Uhecommun-

ication representatives spoke on
how communication affects the
community, both socially and eco-
nomically, and explained some of
the latest devek>pments in the in-

4ustry.
^

Speaking on the first night of
the presentation were Mahfuz
Amom, representative for the Uni-
ted Nations Education, Science
and Cultural Organization (UN-
ESCO); John Bartholomew, Mid-
Atlantic Amateur Radio Club; Ira
Black, editorial ^board chairman
for the Chilton Company and Ro-
bert Daddy, .community relations
managei- of Bdl of Pennsylvania.

,
UNESCO RepresentativeAmom

informed the audience that the
UN is encouraging all nations to
allocate more funds to the better-
ing of communication within the
world. According to Amom,
"Learning foreign languages is
the key to the success ofcommuni-
cation ip the future."

. Bartholomew explamed that
the Amateur Radio Club, nick-
named "Ham," is a comnrlunity
hobby to serve the public and con-
sidered a national resource in the
event of war.

"The .Chilton Company, press
publishers for 20ma^zines. helps
readers m Various industries do

Campus cup

their jobs better," said Black. The
company's headquarters is lo-

oftted in the Sun Oil Company
Building in Radnor.

The speakers for the second
night of the presentation were Mi-
chael Pearson, professor of Com-
munications at Villanova; Tod
Wheeler, national sales (manager
for WPVI-TV; Steyen Feingold, re-

presentative for Comcast Cablevi-
sion of Montgomery County and
Barry Pennell, representative for
TV Guide Magazine.
Professor Pearson commented
that. Technology changes our
world and the fastest move in
technology is communication.
"The communication arts

major is the largest liberal arts de-
partment at Villanova," said Pear-
son, "and we are teaching our
students how to be communica-
tors rather than 'broadcast jour-
nalists' specifically."

"As far as television advertising
dollars are concerned^ network
television is still the leader when
compared to the pay television
companies," confirmed WPVI-TV
sales manager Wheeler.

''Main Line Communications: A
Personal View" was videotaped
uy Comcast Cablevision of Mont-
gomery County.

By CAROLYN MILLER and
CATHERINE GROODY
Senk)r year is a time of pending

graduation, contemplating career
opportunities and completing un-
dergraduate studies. However, we
al| knojr thatjsenior year is more

On Wednesday Sam and Sally
have already made it half-way
through the week. Then* evening
course of study calls for a dual
celebration. The Strafford Rusty
Scupper, with its Malibu Beach
decor, provides the perfect mood

A^L« _J«.-A. A « . .^ .^k. I «^ =^^
/

Kelly's, the popular Villanova

than just resume writing and the-
sis papers.

By the time you reach your se-
nior year, it's best to pursue the
folfowing course of study.
Upon rolling out of bed at 11:30

a.m. on Monday with his 10:30
Western Civilization class not the
only thing that is history, Sam Se-
nior begins the week with an intel-
lectually stimulating outlook.
He'll attempt to attend one of his
three MWF courses and assume
he should be duly rewarded for his
efforts.

Following a nine-piece order of
Chicken McNuggets at Mickey
D's, Sam, a pre-law student, will
study "wife abuse cases" at the
infamous "You Beat Your Wife,"
formally known as You Bet Your
Life in Bryn Mawr. Equipped with
beer mug, Sam will pay the $6
cover for all he qin drink.
Tuesday is for primping, thinks

Sally Senior, who missed her 10
a.m. Death & Dying class because
she, was buffing her nails. After a
satisfying meal at Salad Alley,
she'll use her newly learned social
interactk)n skills at Friendly 's Sa-
loon. Here she rteeives her $6mug
souvenir and communicates with
the bartender who keeps the beer
Howinf.

hangout.

for a study break. Upon overin-
dulging in the "3-for-$l before
midnight'gimmick, Sally and
Sam stumble down that spiral

staircase and end up at the Wayne
Tavern's doorstep.

After tripping past Billy the
Bouncer, Sally and Sam are
greeted by Villanova's uproarious
future alumni. The rest is history.

On Thursday, Sally works on
the planning committee for the
150 days 'til graduation party,
while Sam plays a strenuous
game of intramural football. Opt-
ing to study the "cultural sites" in

nearby vicinities, Sam and Sally
make a right off 30th Street and
end up at Smokey Joe's.

"The" Villanova drinking es-

tablishment, is, of course, KEL
LY'S in Bryn Mawr; this can be
frequented by Villanovans three
days out of the week: Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
The grand finale of a senior's

"work" week is a rip-roaring af-

ternoon at Kelly's. This is where
the senior "two-fisted" drinkers
leave their "assignment " worries
behind.
To those underclassmen who

have yet to experience this "part"
of college life, never fear; the best
is yet to
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JWr^Uiie Mongein'i new

wrth the invaJuaWc aid of Dr. Jan

R«"wd, rewardte^ oooipletoii
Its miiiid month at Mtmy,
Pnaot. Eightwn itudente, in.

chiding the not-so^oMor cma^ns

Vnianova studente enjoying the sights of Paris

ACROSS
1 Watch
pocket

4 Clay-colored

9 Dove's cry
12Exiel ,

13 ^outh African

viNage

14Su«or
15 Ret eat
17 Center
19 Qtikl fabric

210lp»ithong

.
22 Skin prol>lem
25 Macaw
27 Approach
31 Cry of cow
32 Paper and

pen dealer
34 Part of to be
35 Hawaiian

''

rootstocfc

36 Attempt
37 Sun god
38Fk>rida

Indians

- 41 Roman god
42 Stupefy
43 Negative

prefix

44 Location
45 Utin

con)unctk>n

47 Beehive state

49 Crucial times
53 Peaceful
57 Goal
58 Thurmond of

the Senate
60 Fuss
61 Soft food
62 Mountain

lakes

63Seed
container

DOWN
1 Distant

2 Oslo coin

3 Wager
4 Soup ingred-

ient

5 Burning, as
of documents

declamation
7Male sheep
8 Lamb's pen
name

9 Uncouth
person

10 Lubricate
11 Poem
16 Island, in

Paris

18 Lure
20Timeperk>d
22CoNect
23 Heavenly

body
24 Negative
26 Special con-

skJeratk>n 40
28 Prepositk>n 41
29Eam 44
30 Expunge' 46
32 Offspring 4$

^'^^illanovan

CBOSS
WOitD

PDZZLE

Solution on page 19.

Mag andjuli6tLavuM. txxiic pgft'iil

tlieA%«st advciititrecmltefpi in

thd IpaB nmn d Massr ahoiit
«ght iniks 900th of 1>aria.

At the Jntarnational student
<lonn (ASX) Ip Mas^, V|Uano-
iwws scfciali^ with stildents and
scholars of many oi^ntries,^
nwt^i^ lixw the FrwdSpttAii^
AfrKan countries, and some from
as far as China. I^uties enabled
group members to practi^jfe their
new langtnge.

Exploring Paris was alsc^ a tre-

mendous experieooe; the fabulous
much euisine, the efficient and
clean subways, nock bands at the
ChatelH and discos on the
Chmnps^ysee weieallehjojwi.
but most importantly theyrwvre
submeiiged in an lenvlroiunent
that was so beneficial instudying
the French hifiguage.Such a beau-
tiful country and history created
an enthusiasm of and a response
from the participants so positive
that, it is hoped, plans for next
sununer's stay at Msssy are al-,

ready in the worlcs.

Comm. Art9 Stmety
Seiskt A New

%r CPAVUENB PARDOfi
The .CgimmwiMtiqpi Am So*

ciety IS uii<lergDin|f several
chaurt Ihis yei^ in oitkr to^in
crease an awarftiBssolowirop^
PfH-tiinities ^ the field of
comdiuDicgtaona.

'

New cbangm in the Cenmuni-
cation Arts Sodtty hn^e bi-
monthly meet^ which willcon^ at 7 pjn. oh the second
and fourthMonday of each mopth
m the Bryn Mawr room of the
Connelty Center.
Mpfy Grace Gordon, president

of ths society, believes it is one of
them^ mipnwements. **i thiiA
a lot of the reason it wasn't that
strong last year was because they
did not have a room or set meet-
ings. Because gf this, we couldn't
hold the members together and
get much accomplished." .

Also, at their first meeting held
in September, there was.a signifi-
cant increase in the amount of in-
terest shown, than ill the past.

Thf socie^ ia alao^tpngtdlbrm

memoaia win hiive a say 4n its

function,

.
71^jpcoiipiVmeaiibfiN^

active mcndwrs tbt^heimde
and attendund wifl bt taMn a|t

each meeeiqg. ^or «aae that d6
not have enough aticod|uiCe« they
won^t be able to put it on thdr
resume," Gortkm exptained.

At the meeting on Oct. 10,
two students with intemshiik at
WCAU-TV will speak. Hew
members ^rt welcome^
Other events planned for this

year are a speech by WCAU-AM
General Manager Vinde Benedict
and participatioD^in theoMrfniUni-
cation arts convocation in St.
Mary's auditorium on Oct. 20.
4:30 p.m. After the convocation,
there will be a social with com-
munication arts society memfiers.
facult^r and other students.

i. I'

Omduate Shufy in Washin^on, D.C

I

33
35
39

Federal agcy. 49 Headgev
somiet
51 Damon
52 Amtrak stop
54 Short sleep
55 Artificial

language
56FQOdfiiD
59 Amtralc train

Fraternity

lettei^

"— Grant"
501: Rom.
Haggard title

Trial
,

limbs

iM 1
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FLING DANCE
* *i>

October 14
8:30 p.m.-1 a.m.

VILLANOVA ROOM
CONNELLY CENTER

ADMISSION

*2
J

'd
''

*rf:

,<u^
>' <

PARENTS WEEKEND
Mums for Mom

Boutonnferes for Dad

i*il

Order Today in

the Connelly
Center or North

Lounge,
Dougherty

OLYMPIC9

.,.j

,

I

.. if.^^

Sat., Oct.. 15

Volunteer Meetings
Mon., OcLIO 7 p.m.

West Lounge, Dougherty or
Thurs., Oct. 13 7 p.m.

Day Hop

Coffeehouse
FEATURING

Steve Coffey

Sun., Oct. 9, 8 p.m.

at the
Bell Aire

Terrace

FREE

HOMECOMING
QUEEN

APPLICATIONS

are available at

Villanova Union Office

Student ActivKles
Office and Connelly
Senter InfOk Oeak

DUE BY 5 p.m., WED., OCT. 12

Talk of the Times
wHh Michael Pearson

Wed., Oct. 12

2:30-3:30 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

FREE
ADMISSION

LASTDAY
TO REGiSTER

#5 TODAY, OCT. 7

I.-. . C-.y'

Aerobics
««<>'»*'«««'«
^ 7*"'

¥'

LEISURE I

COURSES

H^rth Lomge
ffiun-4fiM,
f9K tf. SimkniB

$ZHmfSlmhals

Photography

Advertising

Lsyout fr Copy

Scuba Diving

..y t!

U^''.
i>*

ri;"*

Voice Development

Drawing

Yoga

AMD MUCHMUCH MOHEII
u .

!:•

This Week at the Movies
•ki

U.
> •*: f

Everything You
Always Wanted to

Know

U^
\

f \

.^-'

i" J

JAMES DEAN
NATAUE WDOD
SAL MINEO

TONIGHT
S:45 a t p.m.

North Loone*, DoMgtMrty

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY 6RML

11
6:45 a 9 pLin.

CO. CifMflM

,i»

Thurs., Oct 13 and FrL, Oct 14
,
MS I i iMR. In ex. CtoMnMi

In^i7S^TiHM|^P"^ir: Pa-

Wiutt, TiT^WNi wit Nbbcl

ije lor literature, tki Salfd

iawMm is nor )iis latcat flpwd.

reWi it 18 fo tta fourth rafNfint-

th^ jf«ir» It if a fidvtl that

[leaity rtipeaenCB White'a c\tyts

^se A eyipamC to^ a^ iilory

ibout huntliii i^lationshipt.
lei^ reyeal the sharp cofl-

Irasts ofcbmctor in isolation ver-

sus odmtDuiiicatiofi, truth versus

ikery,^and idealiem versus real-

ty. Tk€ $oikl Mamdola is set in

lustralta. White uses (he flash-

ick techaique to effectively re-

peal how the past is assimilated

ito one'9 Iprescnt state of.being,

through the blending of events

ind White's use of Hch imagery,

{(almost) wholecharactersenierge,
though flawed or disturbed as in-

lividuals they may be.

The protagonists of this novel

ire twins, Waklo and Arthur
Srown. Neither one is a hero, and
ich is the antithesis <^ the other,

^aldo is the indifferent intellect

^ho isolates himself (mentally)

Ifrom the world. Arthur is men-
Itally retarded, laying, and not ig-

Inorant of the trtitha of life. Arthur
calls hia four nulH>les his ''solid

jmahdalas" because they are con-

icrete'symbols of strength, knowl-
ledge and security. Sympathy is

felt for Arthur and disgust to-

wards the self-centered Waldo.

Jht twifll rcpreaent tha double
nature of otie's felt Good(simplic
ity) versus evil (c^pi^c^).

Eacft twin fails locommunicate
.his Mings to the Qth^, Arthur's
attempts are vain because Waldo
ahuta luflii out pr bufa Him down.
Waldo is disguated by Arthur be-

causeAhhur is such a "diir* and a

"brother of whom nothing is ex-

pected/' Waldo plans for the day
wheh he is free of his parents and
Arthtu-. Ironically, Arthur, in his

naivete, is the free twin — free

from suffering and discontent.

BSiWCKVVHnE
SOUDMANDALA

Totality is the most prominent
theme in Thfi Solid Mandala.
Neither of the twin's lives is

Vhole. Arthur holds onto his mar-
bles for security and Waldo has
nothing Jbut himself. However,
they do have each other and they
do live and depend on each other,

no matter whatVWaldo says. The
twins are eklerly men in the 1960s
who (in separate chapters) reflect

upon their past chiklhood, Wal-
do's chapter is sardonic to the
point of cruelty. But he is huma-
nistic, and hateful because he was
never understood nor favored by
his parents.

Aft^ur's ^titm^ ^ eviRtthk^
Wakfe's waanY.Thm is a vibrpnt

atmoaphere aa Arthur dances the
"mandala" for a ne^Khbor, signify-

' ing his expression of thesotidi^^df
life. Arthur understands matisc
he really looks at people and talks
to them (going so far as to check
out their cupboards).' Arthur si-

multaneously reads Th$ Bmlhen
K^nmuzov (representing Waldo)
and Alict in Wonderland (repres-

enting himself). Perhaps he
doei^n't understand it all, but Ar
thur certainly gets the gist of cer-

tain truths from these novels —
they reflect the secrets and
ambiguities of his own life.

The Solid Mandala is about the
difficulties and the impossibility

for most people to communicate
with each other. Instead, it is easi-

est to repress one's involutions
and shut up. Arthur keeps quiet

only around his non-under-
standing family. Waldo is consist-

ently indifferent to everyone he
knows. For him, ephemeral rela-

tionships are not worth the trou-

ble, and all relationships are
ephemeral. Arthur's belief, and
both twins are agnostic, is in the
real truths that can be found
through understanding.

Tlte Solid Mandala is well
worth reading; it is a combination
of pleasure with fatality. White
creatively displays the ideals, con-

fusions and disdain directly from
the minds of his characters.

Fridayi is the Place u
Anyday ofthe Week
ByMASY'KIRUN

If you like Houlihans, you will

love T.G.I. Fridays. This popular
art deco style is characteristic in

many reitaurants today other
than Fridays, such as HoUfihans
and Winstons. The style is remin-
iscent of the early turn-of-the cen-

tury saloons, complete with
stuffed mooseheads and goats
mounted on the wall, and cotorful

tiffany lamps hung over red and
white striped tables. The walls
are decorated with ornate old-

fashioned pictures of solemn-
faced men and various other
souvenirs line the walls. The
decor is so real that you almost
expect to see a singing barbershop
quartet step out of the comer at

any given moment.

The menu for both the bever-
ages and the entrees is very
large and divided into different

sections, such as Mexican food,
seafood, steak and sandwiches:
For a cocktail, I ordered a

Brandy Alexander prepared with
fresh vanilla ice cream and
sprinkled with nutmeg. It was
quite good. My companion chose a
strawberry pina colada, which
was made with fresh straw-
berries; however, the straw-
berries did overpower the taste of
the coconut and pineapple.

...-,>» .< '" .'
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THE CONNELLY CENTER - VILLANOVA ROOM
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MANY CAREER RESOURCE INPIVIIHJALS INCLUDING:

•If U.S Steel

# Proctor and Gamble

#Rohm and Haas

# U.S. Navy

# General Electric

^fGeneral Dynaihics

# General Motors

# Western Electric

ik Hewlett-Packard

# Burroughs

Philadelphia Service Electric and

Gas Co.

Mobil Oil

Penn DOT

Stone and Webster

# Air Producta and Chemicals #Magnavox #U.S.Army-

PmttandlMliitney ~ #|^adelphia Naval Shipyard •Ebatco

#Ford Electronics

IBM
W- Dupont

# BeU Atlantic

iCity of Philadelphia

^

"^ SrONSCflteOtY:

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
ENGINEERING KMNT COUNQL
DENOTES CORPORATE SPONSORS

For an appetizer, I chose the
fried mozzardla. It is cut into

strips, breaded and deep-fried.

Served with Italian meat sauce
and parmesan cheese, it reminded
me of veal parmesan, without the
veaL
The entrees were varied and

therewas something there for eve-

ryone. I finally settled on a Mexi-
can dish of nacholupos, which is

like a taco dish. It had all the taco
ingredients, but was also served
with refried beans, guacomole and
hot peppers. It was spicy so it

might be a good idea to have a
glass of water nearby. My com-
panion chose the chicken parme-
san potato skin dinner and found
it very good. The chicken was
tender and the potato skins were
crunchy. Friday's specializes in

potato skins and has several dif-

ferent ways of preparing them,
such as with chicken or shrimp.
The entrees ranged from ($5.50 to

$12). In all, I found it to be quite
reasonable.

The one complaint that I would
voice is that the drinks are expen-
sive; the prices were not listed on
the beverage menu.

I found Friday's to be a very
cozy and interesting place' to eat.

The decor was very attractive and
the food was well-prepared. Over-
all, it is not too expensive for a
college student's budget and the
nightlife is said to be an attractive

meeting place for young people.

Friday's is located at 40(X) City
Line Avenue, across from the Mar-
riott Hotel. There is ample park-
ing available, and it is easily

accessible from the Schuylkill Ex-
pressway or Lancaster and Haver-
ford Avenues. Friday's does not
accept reservations. It has a first-

come, first- serve basis.

LASSiFIEDS
GRATEFUL DEAD AND THE
BAND — Only U.S. date to-

gether, Sat. Oct. 22, Syra-
cuse, N.Y. Ride in luxury club
bus for only $55 incl. tax. Call
849-1092.

Earn $500 or more each
school year, nextole hours.
Monthly payment for placing
posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Priies
awarded as well. 800/526-
0883.

Wanted: Used desk. Will only
pay up to $50. Call Mike at
527-5514.

To Sell: Gibson L6S Guitar
(1981) with original Gibson
case ($275) Call Marta, 687-
9246.

ARE YOU A NIGHT PER-
SON?
Public Opinion Research
Telephone Interviewers
needed to cover late evening
shifts for interviewing short
term public opinion poll. This
project runs 7 days a week
hx>m Oct. 20 to Nov. 11. Must
be willing to work 5 shifts

from 9 p.m. to midnight or 4
shifts from 10 p.m. to 1 or 2
a.m. at $4.20/hour. Call Mrs.
Knight at 565-9280.

RESUMES
By profeeskMial career coun-
selor (Villanova graduate).

Complete resume service.

For Information and appoint-

ment can Ml 2-8558.

ATRA Membership —
CHCAPf One Semester, $50
($35 off). Can Tem Wysocki,
646-6129.

fttpart Typing. Pick up and
deliver. Pfool and aeiviwt W
needed. Call Chartotle at 382-

*»
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Wood's LastFilmls a Bi(}a»ter
By GASY K. DYEK

When Natalie Wood diad while
fUmiOft •^nOiwtonn/' the sd-fj
thriller hfd to be conpleted l^
productr/dlrector Douglas Trum-
bull with somechanges becauseof
the loss of the film's star. Now
that "Brainstorm" is in the th^at-
tn» it's impoasibic not to spacth

rWe. aiMi he is tfgood af there. All
the reaearchara nod fun uses for
this dtvioc. ol course. The mil-
itary also haa hopes lor it,and for
a while we watch as Dr. BcsmoUs
battles to avoid cooperatii^ with
them.

Noct the fihn digresses to ahow
Dr. Brace and his estranaqed wife.

late on how the movie was
planned to be, because in its pres-
ent form it is incomprehensible.
,v The movie shows us an indus-
trial research company where Dr.
Lillian Reynolds (played by Louise
Fletcher) and Dr. Michael Brace
(Christopher Walken) invent a
method of recording and transfer

played by Natalie Wood, sharing
memories by means of the helmet.
But then the trouble begins. A fel-

low named Hal (after the compu-
ter in "2001?") plays the sex tape
too much, and he has to gd on
leave. Dr. Reynolds dies of un-
^h^matically natural causes, mak-
ing a tape of what dying is like.

..«,i...^/u XM. 1 «^wvri uiii|( aiiu iiniisicr- "nj <t lapc ui wnai oying IS iiKe.
ring the total sensory experience Michael Brace puts on a helmet,
of any event. Someone only needs plays the tape, and begins to expe^
to put on a little helmet and switch rience death. When a little of this
on a tape of, say. a roller-rrv»Rti»r fun puts Brace in the hospital, his"^ — _^

dav O^^^^A^I^r J'"
"""^u ^^ ^*''^"«*^ 15 and Wednes-

ThP^f!?:^ .K v?,^-
'^" P^'^O'-'nanccs begin at 8 p.m. in the VaseyTheatre on the Villanovacampus. Tickets are $5 on WednesdaysandThursdays and $6 on Fridays and Saturdays, with stS a^d

m^« II^ ^tf^^*"?,?"
Lancaster Avenue. For tickets and infor-

fTMstrat^d bbat ptptaOic tape in a
daaaified part gf the lab and teUa
Bcace to take a vacation. Brace

also diaoovefwl that hi^ em-^ #t Piut oC apn^ diilad

Jtorm."i8keepii^Uipeior
paychotiQ epiaodea for undoubt-
edly nMty Rurpdaea. ''Bifiin-
storm" dear^ (but not ddSiy)'
has the aupport of (he generals
Who see much potential here. So.
Brace and hk wile try to aabots^
the dangerous res^i^ and give
Brace access to the remainder of
the death-tape.

If one is not sure as to what the
plot is, not to worry. The story
zips back and forth until at fihn's
concluskm one wonders if the end
applies to something in a reel the
prp^ectionist skipped.

Natalie Wood's character is on
the periphery of the story; Brace's
desire to play Reynold's death-
tape is not portrayed believably;
and the death hallucinations
which take Brace (and us) to the
Andromeda galaxy kx>k like ef-
fects dropped from "2001: A Space
Odyssey" for which Trumbull su-
pervised the special effects.

While nothing in "Brainstorm"
is laughable, and many elements
are at least well-crafted, the film
falls apart in the dramatic basics,
until the climax degenerates into
a mixture of slapstick and gee-
whiz effects. The premise of this
film has the promise ofau^iense,
hut the storyline never fulfills
this promise. The characters are
not worth caring about.

It wouki be cruel to go on« as the
death of Wood forcedThimbufl to
finish the moviein merely the best
way possible; usmg thia feeUe
plotting. PrbbalWy the only inter-
est of "Brainstorm'' lies in specu-
lating on ^ how the story was
supposeid to be a can't figuit it
out). A forgettable film, ;^Brain^
storm" will only be remembensd
for being Natelie Wood'sr tet
movie. ^ /

Not a Foreign L
By T.C BIGOiNS daooe imiaic mound today with

AHhoiaih the TaBdn^rilMa' la- >t» pm^trhV^^SS^^
tjiat i^y«^t, i«$p£^ in tM«arrilllaiLi«iS^^
Tcwtties^ war released thii attJtilto,thi# dance iiH^iclM^
^!i?^; *^^^ ^itfiumdnarlhe venrfi(tciiablf forih«f^M|Uicer

Hme u> cme «« jhotdU be re- between guitar and ai^fh, ththsnwijejt^^ t«Ma•whoial^>ti^wS«»M

dhhg white ahd Mack aiusic, the
Reads have produced a curi6\is
mix of contemporary black dance
music (currently called Hi-Hop),
white pop. retOKae. elements of Af-
rican Call and Response,and their
own brand of new wave dance
that for all it's'quickness, molds
the other styles they employ into
distinct and well-crafted songs.
The Heads, this time out, are

extolling the virtues of modem
American pop with the |i^t
American melting-pot tradition
strongly to the fore. Indeed, the
most interesting aspect of "Speak-
ing in Tongues" is that it is truly
American record. Impervious to
British fads and fashions (which
are currently dominating the pop
charts) and re-structuring new
wave's tatic of stripped-down in-

strumentatfen, the Heads strikes
balance in music that m both
groove-fluid and a touch eccentric,
without sacrificing aiiy of then-
pop sensibilities. To these ears,
the Heads (ak>ng with the Police's
minimalist tour-de-force" Syncix>
nidty) have not only expounded
on th^ trcvious efforts, but di-
igestd new inlhience^ to the point
that each album thpy muke is a
compdiing new experience |or

Most diitii abi^ are between
four and fhra ndnutes tonjg and,
like the Sfeftiaaiaai^eype vamp of

'*WiBmm99 Fk)flby,'' haveex
cettenH instrumental breaks. In

fact, two ofthe album's highlights

are L. Shankar's violin.work on
"Making Vla/fw Floppy" and Ber
nie Worrell's incredible synth
lines Oh Girlfriend is Bater." *

I

Get WiW" is prot>ably the best

blend otttgtput and new wave ever
to be cut on vinyl. And both "Pull

up the Roots" and "Moon Rocks

'

are sure to^be hite on the dance
floor. Knee-deep in funk, theb^
gets exactly what they're after

with those two. The line i^ not so

finely drawn when it comes to the
lyrics, (thou^. Running the gam-
bit from spiritual to total non
sense, one cannot be sure of any
exact meaning at all. Akmg with
the hit simple, "BurningDown the

House," about seven (/these nine
songs should definitely be on the
radio. Unfortunately, outside of a

handful d coUi^and blaclc radio
stations, they, won't.

"

" So "Speaking, in Tongues" is
very n^Mch a group project tall
songs Kkvy^ing been written by the
entire groupX and tfe^ come
across aa % very human bind who
centifkne tn redefine both their

^ new experience ,
both the band and^ the UiBtcner,
The album's strong splits lie in

—-"-*-•«#. vcuuuic: goui meir
the.economkal pmdnction and the

"*"^*^ and thema^ves as a unit. If

gro(&ppwpositi<>nsi*hichhefoto I?";^^f?**^
criate'the bandV mo«t U^t- J^^^«^^»«^«»»*^iu»tb^ about
hairted and radiant dance music ,

^<>./«"«camine your musical
XQ date. And ifandni Js^ name' ^ - 5 *1^ ^*»^ ^^ survive the
^ the gaiiae here. Unlike n^t "^^^ « ^n« *>s.

?^'4«**-
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Eastern Becomes • # ; • ters First Victlrti

Soccer Slump Over: Cats Win 1-0
?L^^?!! ^^^^'-^'^ . ^"^l "^l^**"?

^^"^^"^ ^^"^ that, "Temple is highly rated and
Last Friday night, the mens one to ml. Sophomore Steve Mail- undefeated at this Mint I think it

soccer team pUyed host to about lard provided the single, neces- will be a good game - a clo^
ten spectntors in light, misty rain sary goal as Wildcats' goalie John game " * *^ **

"-'"^

at Villanbva Stadium. The Cats Grendi played an outstanding
fell victim to a powerful Spring game, recording 18 saves and his
Garden team, losing 6-0. Goalies first ahutout of the season.
Paul Neugebauer and Brendan Sophomore Mike McCormick
Quinn combined for a toUl of six said of the game, "What we lack
saves and six goals against, while most is the ability to play together
Villanova's record dropped to 1-6. as a team. We have the talent —
Soccer coach Howard Graff \

the problem has been putting the
said ., . "The team had over 25 |

talent together on the field."
shots on goal and scored none. Coach Graff said, "I look back
while Spring Garden took five Positively at the Eastern game be-
shots and netted five goals. The cause it was our first win."
problem has and still is, that there The Wildcats hope to place
is not enough punch up front, another mark in the win column
Also, it takes time to develop as we because by the time this issue is
are still suffering from the loss of hot off the press, the squad will
seven starters from last year's have played Philadelphia Soccer
team." Seven opponent Temple Univer-

In earlier action last week, the sity on Wednesday, Oct. 5. Eariy
hooters chalked up their first vie- this week. Coach Graff mentioned

Tomorrow, during Parents'
Weekend, the team plays Rutgers-
Camden at Ipml. Coach Graff re-

marked, "Quite a few changes
have taken place in the line-up,

hopefully to strengthen the team
in its weaker areas. We hope to
add some punch up front by scor-
ing more goals thus eliminating a
lot of pressure put on the defense.
The spirit is there for us to win.
The players have been working
hard all week and we hope to start

a winning streak."

Nova is almost halfway through
the season with ten regular sea-

son games to go. Midway through
November the team will play in

the Big East Tourney.

I ?i

m

Nova goalie Paul Neugebaur makes a diving save againstSpring Garden last Friday night.
^v^nnx

Women

Wildcat '^pie Kempf displays the kind of footwork which
kept the Tinanova women on the winning track.

has

By SUZANNE ONNEMBO
The Villanova women's soccer

team continued its winning
streak, defeating the University of
Pennsylvania on Thursday, 9-1,
and Manhattanville College on
Sunday by a 3-0 score.

The Quakers were never in the
game as the Cats dominated all

over the field. Annie Kemp, with
four assists, and Lisa Morgan
with one, showed their superior
skills at midfield by feeding Vil-
lanova's powerful forward line.

The Cats' scoring machines,
Ann Brennan, Oathy Ford and
Kathy Kolon, proved that the
Quakers' defense was no match
for them. Freshman superstar
Brennan scored five goals to
set a new school record. Bren-
nan's scoring counterparts, Ford
and Kolon, each contributed two
goals for the Cats. Senior captain
Denise Finn was also credited
with an assist.

The net was shared by Sue On-
nemboand Kathy Kane. The oppo-
nents only goal came in the first

period on a penalty kick. Kane was
sharp in goal, shutting out the
Quakers in the second half. Defen-
sive sweeper Paula Skinkis
worked well with Kane and con-
tributed to the defensive strong-
hold.

Coach Lee Stevens was pleased
with the performance of the team.
He knew however, that the squad
would be put to the test against an
always tough Manhattanville Col-
lege. •

Villanova dominated and came

away with a 3-0 victory. On-
nembo was impressive in goal,

making nine saves and picking up
the tenth shutout of her Villanova
career. She received strong sup-

port from defensive backs Katie
Graney, Patty Woods and Mary
Schanne.

The Villanova offensive attack

was strong but was unable to

score in the first half. Nova came
back in the second half, com-

pletely outplaying the opponent.
The eventual score on a rebound
from a penalty kick by Ford
came as no surprise. Brennan
showed that her previous perfor-

mance was no fluke as she put in

two goals.

Coach Stevens is feeling optim-
istic about the rest of the season.

The women hooters have out
scored their opponents, 22 to 2 in

the past three games.
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Intramural Football Round-Up
ByJOEBAGLEY

The Intramural Football
League has swung into action and
already two teams are beginning
to stand out. The Moon Unit, the
reigning champion, defeated the
Psycho Squad, 16-0 and The Foot-
ball Team, 14-6. The Moon Unit
has av 424 point differential
against its opponents. With each
squad playing only eight games,
the potm differential will prove to
be a very prominent figure when
the playoffs begin. The Wal-
Ibangers possess the best differen-
tial at pUis 72. Pi Kappa Phi leads
the fraternity league with a 2-0
record, besting its opponents by a
comfortable 26 points.

I^f*^ women's league, the
Might/ Mates are current leaders
with a $-0 record over Ote 2-0 Beav-
ers ar)(|[the 2-0 TKD squad.

Intramural football actioii
laat week.

got into full swing aU over campua
' photo toy Dan URto

Ann Brennan

When someone breaks a school record, that person
is special. If that person is also a freshman and breaks
a record, she is rare. Ann Brennan is that rare person.

A highly touted athlete from St. Hubert's High
School m Philadelphia, Brennan broke Villanova's
single-game scoring record in soccer with an amazing
five-goal performance against the University of Penn-
sylvania. The five goals led the Cats to a 9-1 blowout
of the Quakers. Brennan leads the t^am in scoring

)TJf^ S^*l'
^°^'^' scoring one against Swarthmore

(lU-1 Wildcat victory) and two at Manhattanville (3-0
Villanova win). The women's soccer team is now 3-4
and every game in which Brennan has scored, Villan-
.oya has won.

Ann was a four year starter and a four-year cap-
tain at St. Hubert's, for which she was honored by
having her soccer jersey retired. Ann has played in all
seven games so far t his season and she seems destined
to be a four-year sUrter here at Villanova, too.

MICHAEL F. IRONS lit
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As immediate past Presiaent,
and m ongoing contacts with New
York-Connecticut alumni and
tnends of Villanova, there is no
question that a very strong feeling

,
exists for restoring football at
niay I add, the lAA level."

Immediate Past President,
General Alumni Association:
Ed Riley, '43

"The Delaware County Club
wholeheartedly supports the res-
toration of football at -the lAA
level"
Delaware County Club Presi-
dent: John Yannacone, '58

"Two-hundred members em-
phatically want lAA, and nothing
else is acceptable. Neither Mrs.
Heffeman nor I are going to Par-
ents' Weekend."

Lehigh Valley Club President:
James H. Heffeman, '56

"Football is the very strong
issue at every club meeting. There
IS no disagreement among the
meml^rship. Restore football, or
Villanova will continue a lost rep-
utation and credibility in the mid-
west.

Detroit Club President: Da-
niel Ramsey, '59.. \'.^-

' "The overwhelming majority of
the Chicago alumni certainly
want the sport back." -

Chicago Club President: Ed- '

ward T. Doyle, '66

Sp&dk dn Fi #ift

The Western Pennsylvania
Alumni Club fully appreciates the
tangible and intangible value of a
1-AA football program at an insti-
tution of Villanova s caliber. We,
as an alumni dub, sincerely hope
that the Board of Trustees will
recognize the concept of a com-
plete Villanova.

John Elash, Esq. '72
President of the

Western Pennsylvania Club

I am encouraged by the Board of
Trustees* openmindedness during
the past twelve months while de-
fining a viable football program
for Villanova University. Looking
forward to continuing the 88th
football season.

James W. Eastwood '68
Second Vice President

of the Villanova General
Alumni Association

Whatever the reason for the
original decision, there is simply
no valid basis upon which to op-
pose the Trustees Committee's de-
cision in implementing lAA
football. Let's get our family back
together and concentrate our ener-
gies upon other mutually enrich-
ing programs.

Francis Dunne, Esq. '64
President Elect of

the Executive Committee
» ' of the General

Alumni Association

Anyone who knows that foot-
ball was dropped for no good rea-
son IS in full support of the lAA
proposal. Let's restore football to
1-AA and put an end to the non-
sense and diverseness. and thus
enable us to have our first home-
coming since 1980.

Eugene Karwoski '72
President of

the Staji ford Qub
Business has led to extensive

travel these past few years ena-
bling me to frequent the east and
west coasts. As a result, 1 have
had the extreme'pleasure of meet-
ing many Villanova alumni. And
as I am sure you can imagine, the
first question brought to my atten-
tion concerns the restoration of
football to Villanova. Although
my responses have been nothing
less than positive, 1 feel its time
that the Villanova family receives
an honest answer to this lingering
question. The San Francisco
Club, for our part, supports the
return of football as a beginning of
improved University/Alumni re-
lations.

Robert Keenan '69
President of the
San Francisco
Alumni Club

Villanova football at the lAA
level.

I>oa Creamer '70
2ad Vke Pk^ident
Villanova General

Alumni Aaaoclation

The San Difgo alumni follow
with profound interest the devel-
opments of the philosophical ques-
tion regarding varsity football. We
support theAlumni Association in
its desire to have Division 1-AA
football restored on campus. Look-
ing forward to hortfeicbming '84

and a reason to come back.
Ron CosipioVe '64

President
San Diego Club

Holy Cross, Colgate. . .they are
who we should have been playing
and who we want to play next
year. Give the Albany alumni a
chance to get back out and share
one another's experiences with
the undergraduates.

Spike Dinneen '59

President
Capital District (Albany)

The feedback I get here is that
since football was dropped, a big
gap in interest has occurfed
throughout our area. I will with-
hold contribmions. An alumnus
in this club area who previdusly
gave 110,000 says he hasn't the
heart to ^ve money to such a bad
scene. Our club has voted to send a
bus-load of season ticket holders
when restoration comes. And we
wouW support 1-AA, but no lower
level.

John E. Vilialeii '64 —^ Presi-
dent, Lancaster-York Alumni
Club

"By all means, do it; it's taken
away homecoming."

Middle Hudson Valley (N.Y.)
President Robert Palmer:

"There is very strong feeling
among the South Jersey alumni in
favor of restoring football at an
appropriate level. We would like to
see the sport returned because of
Its great rallying effect among stu-
dents and alumni."

South Jersey Club President:
Vince Bresan, '57

On behalf of the Board of Gover-
nors of the Varsity Club and the
1200 active members, please ac-
cept this as a continued endorse-
ment for the return of 1-AA
football at Villanova. Villanova is

more than a game and is more
than a balance sheet. The Varsity
Club endorses the new attitude,
new program, and new finances
as outlined by Father McCarthy's
Board of Trustees committee.
Let's not have any more empty
feelings on those beautiful fall Sa-
turdays.

Charles Johnson '63
President of the

Villanova Varsity Club

Enoughf Enough! Restore 1-AA
football and make our Villanova
family one again. It is without rea-
son that we are not associated
with Harvard, Army. Princeton.
Lafayette, etc. The Villanova Fi-
nancial Club pledges its financial
and physical support to I-AA foot-
ball.

Football was a fine tradition for
alumni to gather and greet not
only their friends but under-
graduates as well. Over the past
29 months, I have witnessed a de-
cline in our active alumni
members. Football is an excellent
rallying point for all involved. Our
fraternity supports the return of
the 1-AA football to Villanova.

Gary Olson '74

President o(
Zeta Rho Fraternity

Obviously, there is something
absent in North Carolina; that is.

the ability to follow Villanova foot-
ball in the fall. Our members al-
ways looked forward to returning
for Homecoming and now there is
no centerpiece tocome back to. We
have not had a trip to the Univer-
sity since football was dropped.

Gerald Billings '59
President of the
Villanova Club

of North Carolina

"The Houston grads all want
football back at no lower than
level 1-AA."

Houston, Texas Club Presi-
dent Don Caivano '64:

I think it's time for Father Dris-
coll and the trustees to put foot-
ball in place at the 1-AA level.

Henry Berhng '65
President of the

Richmond Alumni Club

What in the world are they wait-
ing for? The kids want it, the
alumni want it. Both have put
their money where their mouths
are. The new (Colonial), league,
awaits our return to foot tellrand,
as a memberto-be in that league,
TV money and bowl money await
as additional potential income.
Restoration is a great opportunity
for Villanova University.

Ed Lynam
President of the

Maryland Alumni Club

Everyone up here is really
really strong on getting 1-AA foot-
ball for Villanova. Someof our peo-
ple have said that they wouldn't
encourage their kids to attend Vil-
lanova. Sooner or later, this is
going to catch up with the admin-
istration. Believe it. Villanova is
no longeI^t^he place it was — and
that's bad n>ws for Villanova Uni-
versity.

John Egan '68
President of the

Northeastern Pennsylvania
Alumni Club

ijentiment among rlub
members is that Villanova foot-
ball IS really missed. Coverage
that Boston College and Holy
Cross have received this year is a
stroijg and unfortunate reminder
of what VILLANOVA is missing.
Because Boston College and Holy
Cross are so .visible and promi-
nent, there has been a real empty
Ming this year. Time between
decision to drop football and now
has served as a constant reminder
of the terrible mistake or judg-
ment error that was made by the
University. The Boston Club sup-
ports the restoration of a sadlv
missed VILLANOVA tradition.

Thad Behm '76 — President,
Boston Alumni Club

The North Jersey Club, repres-
enting some 3,500 proud alumni,
supports and favors the restora-
tion of Villanova football. Gains

.

which the University has made
(improved/enlarged intramural
facilities, etc.) as a result of the
discontinuation of football have
come at a cost far too great. These
gains, could have been achieved
even with thecontinuation of foot-
ball. North Jersey alumni very
much miss the thrill of homecom-
ing and Villanova's annual en-
counter with Rutgers. The return
of football cannot occur too ra-
pidly.

Robert Byrnes '76 — Presi-
dent, North Jersey Alumni
Club

George Piper *67
President of the

Villanova Financial Club
'The Board was quick to cancel

football. When one considers the
ensuing massive support of the
students and alumni for its re-
turn, and the intrinsic value of na-
tional media exposure by way of
having the game, the University
seems to be dragging its feet in
doing what it ought to do."

Rochester, New York Club
President: William Norton,

• '7^2
' Obviously. It (football) has to

come hack; there's so much fechng
in the alumni and the administra-
tion, but. philosophically, the
alumni cannot be ignored.

"

Bucks County President Pris-
cilla C. <"Pat") Swartz:

I am very excited about the new
conference's academics. It is right
and proper that we are associated
with William and Mary and.
schools of similar priorities. The
Atlanta Club enthusiastically
pledges Its support for the restora-
tion of 1-AA football.

Thomas Shugrue '69
President of the

Villanova Club of Atlanta •

California alumni' were very
disappointed when football was
dropped. The last homecoming
tailgate reception (Boston College)
was attended by 75 alumni for a
radio hook-up. The sunny state of
California supports the return of
1 AA football.

Michael Connolly '74
President of the

Southern California Qub
Tfie club feels that 1-AA is the

lowest level at which a game
should be restored.

LoH DePaul '75
» Preaident ol the
Philadelphia Aliunal Qub

1 was born and raised on the
Main Line, and I was too young to
remember when my dad took me
to my first Villanova football
game. -From that time until the
end of the '80 season. I never
missed a home game. How does
dropping football make me feel?
How about like the loss of a dear
friend! But there's hope for foot-
ball — a resurrection through res-
toration!

Jeff Heilmann '82!

President of the
Main Line Alumni Club

Thig has been a divisive issue
too long. The special committee
appointed by the University's
trustees represented all the major
constituents of the University and
acted in good faith to develop a
proposal which met all of the crite-
ria set forth by the board in its
charge to the committee to define
an intercollegiate football pro-
gram at Villanova University I
am confident that if the Board of
Trustees reviews the proposal
submitted by its own special com-
mittee in light of those criteria
they will act posftively to restore

Great universities are usually
great because they are able to pro-
vide for all segments of their fami-
lies. Great universities, like great
people, have capacities to carry
them beyond the normal sequence
of abilities. Villanova University,
in order to maintain and develop
Its own special greatness, should
be receptive to thoughts and con-
cepts presented by its students
and Its graduates. Restoration of a
great tradition will ensure Villan-
ova's continued covenant with its
family.

Frank B. Rodgers '36— Pres-
ident, General Alumni Asso-
ciation

The camaraderie experienced
before, during and after thegames
made football a unique experience
not rivalled by any other event on
campus. Joing the new (Cotonial)
League with Colgate. Holy Cross.
Lehigh, William and Mary. Buck-
fidl and Lafayette will creat/f4n
interest, and associating with
these fine schools will enhance
our academic image.

Uuis Kahl '35, Kevin Reilly
73 — Co-Presidents. Dia-mond State Alumni OuhCDml*
aware)

"The overwhelming majority of
the Villanova Club of West Ches
ter supports the restoration of
football at the 1-AA level."

West Chester County (N.Y.)
President £d Riley, Jr. '80:

•*Villanovans here are disap-
pointed that an integral part of col-
lege life has been discontinued.
Our interest has waned as a re-
sult. Restoration will help that."
Ohio Club President Pat
Murphy Esq. '71:

'The rank-^nd file of the St.
Louis Club,^ comprising a cross
section of men and women of all
age groups is unanimously in
favor of restoring football at the
1-AA level."

St. Louiy, Missouri Club Pres-
ident Bill Banmiller '^ .

"Let me say that the first thing!
will do aft€fr football is restored at
1-AA is to double my annual con-
tribution."

New Mexico Club President
Harry Ware '51;

Ihe majority of Dallas club
members support the reinstate-
ment of football at an NCAA
level.

Dallas. Texas Club President
Robert Moss, Ph.D. '62:

,

"The officers of the Villanova
Club of Washington. D.C. support
the establishment of a viable foot-
ball program at our University."

Washington, D.C. Club Presi-
dent Zachary J. Pappadeas,
Esq. '75:

* .'.

"I have met with Tidewater
area Villanovans in the past week,
and they are unanimous that foot-
ball, misisng from the Villanova
campus, is needed badly to renew
the spirit of "family" that once
existed " *

Tidewater, Virginia Club
^^sident Kevin Shea, Esq.

"Good fellowship was always
the word of the day at Villanova
football games. Now that certain
weaknesses in the program.have
been identified by thfradministra-
tion andthealumaii^estorationat
the 1-AA level with solid business
backing will assure football's suc-
cess in every aspect."

Top Cat President Jim Ban-
non '27

"I believe there is a grassroots
movement to restore football
Even at this distance from the'
campus, we miss the sport, if only
to read about Villanova in the Sun-
day sports page . . . Thefearenew
circumstances i.e. students and
alumni pledging to financially
support the team directly. There-
fore, the situation before the sport
was dropped is replaced with the
sound logic of today's fact which
IS "restore." The Board's credibil-
ity would be seriously impaired if
a decision is not made based on
this sound kHrical reasoning."

Oklahoma Club Office
Jokn McGranaghan '64
(Chiiirman ol the Athletic Ad-
viaory Committee ol the Uni-
versity Semrta>
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Villan

ova |»i^iliqi«WRif8i||sMii staitcd

this (ieaioAwith his not fli^^at
all. whicti can he teen froffi iUcux:
rent record of seven wins and only
one toss.

In m interview earlier this

week, C9fu;h Robert Langran ooiti-

meoud that ''The teamdid well,

conaideri^ t|iat we played our
last three matches without odr
number qgyt player/ tuha- Mat-
kiwsky, and oitr last match with-

Lacrossa
Wins Crown
WBUJL BUTTUNG

The Qiefi'a lacrosse team, led by
the play of goalie Drew Cunning-
ham, shocked perennial power
Penn State and .w^fo<} away
champions of the Penn Sutefall

Lacroiae Tournament last 3un'
day. Cunningham received the
game baU lor his performance in

the final against Penn State.

Coach Randy >larks cited the
outstanding defensive trio

of senior Larry DelGatto ahd
freshmen Mike C^rradoand Dave
Villano, along with the hustle of

middies jody I>eChirico. Paul
Campanelli and Rit) Ruopoli. Des-
pite pleying short three starters,

the Cats took home a 5-4 victory,

their first ever against the Nit-

tanylioiis, ^v,.^ .._j.,

Tlie Cats' next opponent is the
Eagle's 5yeLa(prosae CUibon Oct.
9 at' the*$|btdlttm. Gamfe tiftrie is

l:30p.m: *

J
PORTS BteTIjDAYS
X 5} Th|fe birthdat <^ Craig

MiHer, a Villaiiavaii stafferand
part-time SID. Born in Michi-
gan; Miller's lifelong dream was
to move'to the East aiu! jnvent
the "shots altered" category in

basketball statistics butlie was
beaten to the punch hy hid

Gebrgetown rival. He's cur-
rently working on a new stat,

"shooting percentage as affected

by )Bi player's zodiac, sign.**

>.j|Mk|P^ ,

mn^lar three player,

Oh Sei^; 26. Villanova fell to Le
hi^jh 5-4. lor its only defeat this
§^Mon. The two teams split the
Singles inatdiee., eadh winning
three. Zeiua Matkiwsky

. 3tairiker
and Ab«afl jBurlcewon foxfMi at
first, second and fourth re-
spectively. The team was only
able to Uke onedouMee with the
team of Cyndiin and AlH^il
Burke winnti^ at second. ''Ttie
match waa decided-when LehkhWW II* number 1 douses, $4, in
the third," Coach Langran itekl.

The Cats made an easy sweep
over Rider on Sq>t. 27 }^ a score
ti 9^. Coach Langran said he
could «ympathi2e ^th Rkler he-
<;;au8e they are a newly-formed
team.

The team 'won a very exciting
match against Swarthmore at
hHMne on Sept. 29 by 5^. The Cats
won only twp of the six singles
matches, and they were captured
by Zenia and Abigail. In order to
win the match, the Cats had to
sweep all three doubles, which
they succeeded in doing. Zenia
and Cynthia won at first. Abigail
Burke and Tracy Brewer won at
second, and two freshmen, Julie
Spinnlcr and Sharon Kelly, won
at third.

"It Was the first time I know of
the women's or men's team com-
ing from behind to sweep the dou-
bles.^. It was very -exciting,"
commented Coach Langran.
Whej^ asked to comment on the

te^m w a whole, Coach Langran
nepliedr "We are blessed with
90^ very gbod players. Not only

ar^they i^km^, Hilt it's.i vete^
.^ieam; fojir qC tl^e six starters
ar#^8eilidr»/and''thelr experience^
is helpful. Next year is going to be
a lebuildinRvve^rfor us."
Coach Ungran said the teain;s

aspuiations for this season ve "to
cpme up with the best win/loss
record they can and to do Well in
the Big East Tournament on Oct.
21-23."

VolteybaU
in Big East

W(mi0n']yCitms Coantrr
QrabsWMai Rutgers

2k

By MARY AGNES
MATYSffiWSKI

This past weekend the Villan-
ova women's volleyball team tra-
veled to Seton Hall to coijfipete in
the Southern Division of The Big
East Volleyball Tournament. The
Cats completed the weekend with
one win and two k)sses.

In itsTirst match against Pitts-
burgh, Villanova lost the three
games by scores of 12-15, 6-15 and
3-15. Their second match was
against Georgetown and this
match, too, ended in a loss. The
Hoyas defeated the Cats by scores
of 4-15, 4-15 and 6-15.

However, the Cats were not dis-
couraged. In their third and final
match against Seton Hall they
came on strong to win the first
game by a score of 15-6, but the
Pirates came right back with a
hard-fought 17-15 victory. How-
ever, Villanova raUied to pull in a
15-12 win, thus making the Cats
showing for the series one win and
two losses. Nova's overall record
is now 5-6.

Ny
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By/ANEASHTON
Stroiv performances continue

*to pour in, or across the finish line,

for the Viltanova women harriers.

This weekend at the highly com-
petitive Rutgers^Adidas Invita-

tional in Piscataway, N.J., the
te^ took second place overall,

paced by junior Mary Ellen McGo-
wan's second-place finish.

Running on a 5000-meter
course, Villanova had eight fin-

ishers under the 19-minute mark,
a feat that only two Wildcat
women (including McGowan) had
accomplished in previous years.

Rutgers' Desiree Scott, the even-
tual winner, and McGowan ran
together for most of the race, with
Scott pulling away to a 17:35 vic-

tory only at the end. McGowan
ran 17:41, juniorJaneAshton took
12th with 18:09, and the "fleet

freshmen" pack 6f Melissa Grubb
(18:11), Colleen Gallagher (18:16)

and Lauren Searby (18:17) fin-

ished 13th, 17th and 18th to round
out Nova's team score at 62 points.

In the final tally, they trailed the
Penn State Lions by a scant six

points. Boston University was a
distant third with 105 points.

Also under 19-nunutes were se-

nior Patty Bradley (18:38), sopho-

more Vickie ^rown> (1S:56> and
freshman Katy Redden (18:42)

who had recorded her time in the
earlier 'B' division race where she
finished second.

Said Coach Bob Shoudt of the
team's performance, "As a team,
our improvement continues, as is

evidenced by the fact that two
years ago we finished seventh at

Rutgers, last year we were sixth,

and this year we finished second."
He also remarked on the im-

provement shown by individuals
this year: "The individual gains
made have been obvious, but ever-

ything we've been doing has been
hard and very intense. We're
doing pretty much the same work-
outs as before, but now we're
doing them with a whole group of

people who can stick together. No
one's hanging back in the work-
'outs, and we're working as a
unit."

Next week the Wildcats will

join the men's team at Lehigh Uni-
versity for the Paul Short Memor-
ial Invitational. The 5000-meter
course will also be the site of both
the NCAA Regional Qualifying
Meet on Nov. 12 and the NCAA
National Championships on Nov.
2L

The Half Pair announces the relocation

of John, formerly of Richard & Company.
We participate In giving student discounts

Darby Roa
lAtthMi

For Appointment:

789-1 61
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ERSONAL^
Eric,

An you Implying thai f/ie

utiiliwiion oi my "iiobby" Im

not qult0 up to SCRATCH7I
Woll, I named It Eric anyyitay,

'cau9a lt'9 only 'all an 'obby,

which you'll NEVER hear
again, ballawayoumamark-
mywordMyasareabob.

Lova, Eric

Dear Nanca, I know that
thna-yaar guilt trip would
catch up to you noonar or
latar (a¥an though baing an
orphan waa htn). Thanka for
making tha Irak down.

Lowa, MIchaal

Hay Condo Qlria~ Haw'bout
thoaa Spring Maadow PmcH
Praaarvaal Oh, I long lor Ufa
on tha pralrta.

"Homo, Homa on tfm

Ranga . • •

» —

—

.

Daar CNckan A Rada,
Thamka a mdmon, rRli-

UONdmaafotatkamfngmato.
*Waak'

Loif, Boit

h--*^^ _- -_ A_'i^ ^__- .la-^__*._ **r. ^il
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L6I)& UiveTKb Czar
Vri-AunrocMifOs

tJ^>^?L^ "^^ thc^woNem WWf td^ workt of sports^ts
to^y? There 8 no central authonty fig»rt to rufe over aU sports

f!r f?!r^.™ »ni««^>ces which run rampant. Oh sure, each of
the prtrfessKMal lesgues has its own commissioner with his H-
imted scope of power, but that's not what I mean. Tm taHdng
1^^ Sa^^l '''*'^ jurisdiction transcends league boundHries.
I m talking al^t one man who could rule all sports, both profes-

fi^^ amateur, on an international level. Vm talking about
the Undisputed Czar of Sports.

^
Itealising that at present nobody hokls this weighty title. I'm

iwiking pjibhc my bid for the position. Of course I don't expect to
De elected to this office without reve»lh|g my pbtform. so Tve
prepared a brief hst of some of my intended actions once I come to
power: _^

When I become the Undisputed Czar of Sports I'm going to
drastically reduce the playoff structure of the N.B.A. and the
W.H.L. so that they 11 no longer have more berths than the Queen

«'•.•.•,

1 '-
- i Angle

>^

mJ!^ ' ^T "* Undisputed Czar of Sports I'm goine to

t^ MosesMalone a separate entry in the NJB.A

WhCTi I become the Undisputed Czar of Sports I'm mina tnmake Nebraska's football team win agame by ^fhinmZ«cjust to t«.ch them some humihty. At^^^^^iSoKhS
.?T"i!l'.^*' ""' ""*'"^" '^ho has a neck that do^^^l^Mike

WJen I become the Undisputed Czar of Sports I'm going toirivethe Austrahans one week to return our Cup to us. n*o q^tSns

arf^f^l'".'
****!"* "*. Undisputed Czar of Sports I'm going toadminister a polygraph test to every living pro wrestlwand make

whTCwmt' bratir
*'^;;"*' ' "^t'

Death M«ch.T"^*

a^d^LteiSth^"v^af^-^^^
ZirniX'it.r'*- ^^''r^^

*""""*'« 'he TltiCeTdiv-
nrmal^ it^s 'iw/lf'' ^^ "«*" heavyweight etc.) which

u^KrthrNr^j^^ STib!^"'"'*^'-"^'^
^'"<' •"-

hi. ho K^?^^ ^?''.^^^ ^^^ P'*^^"**^ ^y now- If my platform seems a

m tnese turbulent times. So remember, on Election Dav 'R.S vnLcohimn one for the Czar who rares. ^ ^

By BOB HEU&R
Vaianova's fi^ hodifr team

turned in a fine performance
astinstthe Lady Riine of Textik
on Monday, hut Hrert unable to
produce a victory as thQr suc-
cumbed to ttie hams by the fodre
ofm The loes was the WlWtats

^ fifth of the year a^nst onf^.on^
win.

Villanova controlled the bail^for

most of the first five minutes of
play and then went back on de-
fense as Textile gained posses-
sion. Neither team had many
oftoisive threats duringtheentire
firef half. Statistically. Nova waa
outshot 7-5 but their excellent de-
fense kept Textile from scoring.

Neither team produced a goal in

the second half as Novit outshot
the Lady Rams 4-1 and the game
went into overtime.

The first overtime produced
only three shots on goal, two by
the Wildcats, but none went into

the net. During the second over-
time, Textile put a shot past the
Nova goalie at 4:20 to make the
score 1-0. Nova was unable to rally

to tie and the game went into the
record books as a 1-0 loss.

-

«

Two days earlier the Wildcats
traveled to Lafayette to take on
the Leopards of Lafayette Coll^ie.
A defensive lapse by the Wildcats
ten minutes into the first period
produced the only goal of thegame
as Lafayette won 1-0.

In earlier hockey acti6h, the
Wildcats took on (ourth-ranked
Bloomsburg^n the astr^iurf at
Villanova. The Wildcats played an
excellent game during .th^ first

half as Nova goalie; Sue. llttff

stopped five Bloomsbu^ shots,
keeping the score kootted at"(W)l

The second half sawmoreofthe
same styleof play. No^ra^s defense
>yas playing superbly as Blooms-
burg was unable to put the ball in
the net. However, Bloomsburg's

defoiae «ua just as good, holdug
the GaU m)u$t one|M amf the
gam^ iiifent mto ovei^ime.

In field (ipclM^ two overtimes
are ptiyajL If Q«t taam itlM at
the end of bollh overtiaiaa the
gw^l^ftttina aa a tie tMnb^Hler^

tiinegMMrcit n^QBjiiaty wg/i^t
Btooi^MtefBr Bdlkovie#tshie peri-

ods were played in mk|fidd as

neither telGun threatened ti^ score

Thegai^ rematned jtM %i
Nova s rieooKf was Ihen 1-^2.

Villanova's fiekT hockey team
wiU play iheir next two games at

hbma fiet(t>eek. ThQr ftke on
iMi(8t oil Wedncadaf an4 fifthl

rankad-C.-W. ^t oti Friday:

&n2;^.^^ •fcowatte^flelenae Which hasKept Nova conpetitive aMaeaaon.
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30 PATCHWORK

thru December 3tst and youVwlSS^
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^wmiiD yc^mmmtii

Bir3MminmK
^$ket the other. tlKey fsid

they wanted to comei» Vit-

•va. Players like l|^iAa
iaa,.Nbneen Andervaii 9pd
m Antoon. And QtM« like

Y Hvt. Sally Poltwoda and
Ruff.

ley woe all top high school
hpdbQT rocniits last scaaiopi;

they ah passed upt)ivi6MiJ.
to perform for Division R^

iher Vfltano\a this year,

riie six freshmen th|it came
• this year gave nie,^llie hist

iiiliiV year I've ever liad at

college i was ever at;*' says
uiova*s Coach 0iane Moyer,
• douSles as a goalie for the
I Olympic FleW Hockey Team.
«1 so lucky because all theDiv-

1 I national teams wanted
ie kids. They could have gone
where on scholarship.

"

hose recruits are a sign of

it'9 happening to field hockey
lllanova these days.

1 the past two years, the pro-
' n has gone throligh a rebirth

orts; once stuck in the depths
Hviskm 11, it is now surfacing

tie top of the dompetitkm there
is preparing to burst onto the
ision I scene in 1985^.
/hy the sudden turnabout for a
n that went 3-9-3 in 1981 and
t is now keeping pace'with the
k Havens, Kutztowns and
Dmsbui^s of the Division^U

or one |hinf, you have to look

he attention that women's at-

:ics in general has been receiv-

in recent years at tliis sdiool.

ofding to a report published in

; week's ViUan^fan, "the tot§l

amount^ maiiifap^ %a 1974-73
on wojIMn's g|iort» was $11743.
For 1981-^ that figure was
$447^908."

jmi hockey, indoid* has henef-

itteil foip the incited hmding
in this area. 'Tii the p^t five

years* the finandal ooiisklera-

i

m
'»»,>

Diane Moyer oav« cotk«y Photo

Mary Anne Steenrod. the coordi-

nator for women's athletics at Vil-

lanova. "That is a reflection

certainly of the Athletic Depart-
ment but mainly of Villanova Uni-
versity and the support of
women's athletics in general."

Without revealing an exact fig-

ure, Steenrod also noted that'
"there has been a large increase in
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NEXT
BASH
Clean The Mind
Clean The Body

BUSTER^S WEEKEND
•SPECIAL*

SetupFriday Noon
Pickup Monday Noon •350**

We Supply the Wood
You Supply the Water

Saunas for the Sophisticated
(dry or steam)

BIG ENOUGH FOR ''SIX';

Call for details now before.the Other

guys or gals get there ahead of you.

OKI PER CAMPUS ONLY!
Telephone 692-4545

ASK FOR BUSTER
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of a Program
the number oficbMiliips avjiBa-

Meln women's fiaa'Ktiacey/^
But ffaiances wtere not alone in

shaping the coursrdif field hockty
at,Villanova. UntU the summ^pf
1982. fidd hockey and a»
women's sports teams here

competed iinder the auspices of

tha AasQtiation of Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women.(AIAW). On
Junf SO of that year, the AIAW
ceased operations. Vtllanova had
tomadceach^e.^

In making theensuingswitch to
the NCAA, Villanova was forced

to move all of its teams to Division

I. (Unlike the AIAW. the NCAA
requires selection of division by
program, not sport). But, accord-

ing to the rules, one team could
remain at a lower division, and
field hockey was Steenrod's cho-

ice.

''The reason I kept field hockey
Division II was that it had just

started to grow. They had been
one oC the teams that wasn't going
as quickly as the others. The
money was there, but there was
also a lack of recruiting skills

going back nearly five years that

slowed the development. To have
put fiekl hockey into Division I at

the time would have killed the
kids and the program."

Shortly thereafter, Diane
Moyer took over the coaching

*reins. And it has been Moyer, ac-

cording to Steenrod. who has
made possible the resurgence of

field hockey at Villanova.

Back in 1982. Moyer actually

had to choose between coaching
positions here and at La Salle, her
alma mater. She says she chose
t^is University because "I knew
Villanova had a really good pro-

Sim aiyl had the potential to

ve an excellent program."
**They were always consistem

eaph yeu, never getting any bet-

ter,** she recalls. 'The^aUiletes
were fine and they were going to

get by on the schedule they had.
"But Villanova seems to have a

lot more class and ability to do

athletes in doesn't mean we're
going to be great. It takes some
time for them to ^et used to how I

coach, to learn to play with each
t)ther and to become intense."

If one thing is already intense, it

is the team's schedule. Within the
last two weeks the Wiklcats
played Lock Haven (3-1 loss).

Bkxxnsburg (00) and Kutztown
(3-1 k»s).

"It's probably the strongest
schedule Villanova fieW hockey
has ever seen," Moyer says. *it's

"One of the most important in-

gredients in tliis growtti is

Diane Moyer. Site's certainiy
one of the most l(nowiedgeabie
coaches on the East Coast"

— Mary Anne Steenrod
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better, to bring in the top recruits

in high school and start making it

one of the best Division II schools
in the country."

The top recruits? Moyer got
them.

"She had one of the most
successful recruiting years of any
of the coaches on campus," Steen-
rod remarks. "I am quite sure that
when Diane Moyer goes out to re-

cruit a high school senior and that
senior is talking to the 1984 Olym-
pic goalie, the kid is going to

listen.

"But unless you can back that
up with personality, it's not going
to work. And she certainly has
that on her side."

Moyer's top recruit was Sue
Ruff, a goalie from Bellmawr, NJ.

"I probably got the best goalie in

the country (in Ruff)," Moyer re-

lates. "She was being recruited by
the top Division I national cham-
pion teams."

"But, just because you get the

going to make us a better team
because we're going to see them
again. We need to play like them,
with their amount of intensity
and their strength, to know what
we have to do.

"I woukl not have made the
schedule the way it is if Iknew the
team could not keep up with it."

To get the Lock Havens on the
schedule in the first place, Moyer
must go through the athletic de-

partment. "If I say I want to play
somebody, Mary Anne Steenrod
backs me 100 percent.

"When you come down to it,"

Moyer says, "that's really why I

came to Villanova. They (the At-

hletic Department) had a lot of the

same philosophies that I did. They
wanted the program to go some
place. They wanted somebody
with the enthusiasm and the atti-

tude to help the girls to become the

best they could be. And that is just

what I want to do.'^

PUT YOUR DESREE TO WORK
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management positton (if you qualify).

You'll get technical training and nnanagerlal experience. The Navy offers managerial postltlons
in the following areas: *

ELECTRONICS • ENQINEERINQ
INVENTORY CONTROUPURCHASINQ
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTiEMS ANALYSIS

All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degr^e (summer graduates may Inquire), be no more
than 28 years old, be able to pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for

security clearance.

(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days' earned annual vacation,
medical/dental/low cost life Insurance coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're Inter-

ested in gaining managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call the Naval Management
Programs Office at: 2 1 5-568-2042 or send a letter to:

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS, 1 28 N. BROAD ST., PHILA., PA. 1 91 02
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%Matesa DtLORENZO
A **yiltanova Day" at Franklin

Fl^ has been plannedm cxiojunc-
ti^ with tomorrow night's
Tt»p|e-East Carolina football
Sitae. V

••We're planltiing a free tailgate

mtf kdOft the game at 34th and
CWstnut Streets," explained Do-
mmk Toscaiifv a partner in the
Pan^ Business Forma. Inc. and
spe^Bor of '*Viiltnova Day

.

"

TolK:ani pur(;haaed and distrib-

uted over 3.000 tickets to inter-

eited people. A financial
siipporter of Villanova in the past
and an avid football fan. Toicani
hctoes to prove there is interest in

ViU^nova football.

^•We intend to get at least 3,000
PQ)|ple at the game to show ihat
tH* cry for the return offootball at
ViHanova has not died/' Toscani
said.

The original idea for the day
came from Temple University
president Peter J. Liacouras. Lia-

cQuras approached Tos(;ani, a fel-

\^ classmate at University of

Pennsylvania Law Sphool, with
the idea. "Peter's idea was to
create interest in Temple foot-

ball," Toscani claimed. "We are
taking it further."

.

The game has been moved to

.
Penn's FrankHn Field from Phila-
delphia Veteran's Sudium. in
order to accommodate the Phila-
delphia Phillies-Baieimore Orioles
World Series baseball game. The
football game time was also
moved to 7:30 p.m.

"Temple is not really publiciz-
ing this," Toscani noted, "but
there is a lot of enthusiasm. Our
original goal wlb toget 1,000 peo^
pie there. We f^ve out ove^ 3,000
tickets, and expect at least 2,000
to show up, including anywhere
from 500_to 1,000 students."
The Temple-East Carolina

game was selected because of the
presence of former Wildcat quar-
terback Kevin Ingram, who cur-
rently starts for East Carolina.
Several other Villanova football

players transferred to that school.

Tm still getting phone calls

Day"at Temple Game
from interested people," stated
Toscani. "We expect at least 50
former Villanova players to at-

tend."

Toscani's interest in Villanova,

and football, idates back to the

1937 football season. "It was one
of their two best seasons," Tos-
cani remembered. "They were
ranked in the top ten then. My
brother was enrolled in the semi-
nary, and 1 used to go to the

Viflanova vs. WSIiam and Mary in a previous football tfame.

games.

A former third string quarter-
back and a math major at Maine's
Bowdoin College, as well as a
Penn Law School graduate, Tos-
cani has been a Villanova football

fan "since day one. I was hooked
and I can't fight iL

"Although I'm not a Villanova
alumnus, and I don't know the
inner workings of the school," ex-
plained Toscani, "I am an inter-

ested fan, with a fan's opinions
about the football situation."

Toscani has set 5:30 p.m. as the
starting time for his tailgate
party, with a post-game party
planned as well. "Well have the
whole lot on the northeast comer
for the party," Toscani added.

Despite various reports on the
football situation at Villanova,
Toscani remains optimistic. "If
we get all the people out who said
they would come, it could be a big
help," Toscani said.

"All we want is for President
Driscoll to know we care," con-
cluded Toscani.

former U.S. President Plans VisitKy MARY CLAIRE LEAHY Enterprise Institute for Public
:]Former United SilAte&Fteident Policy Research, a non-partisan

GtB-aklR. Forcl will v4sit Villanova research and educational orgam-

f%toanannounoeme«^iiia4e|liis ford will arnve for his two-day
week by the Rev. John mJ^tisoAl,
0$.A., University president.

-The former chief executive will

b^^MHng to Villanova 9t6 adistin-
gmshed lecturer under the spon-
sorshrp- of -, th<6 American

visit late Tuesday and inwne-
diately attend a dinner honoring
"The Trustee Associates," a
group of major contributors to|be
university and invited guests.
Tuesday nightf^s affair will be

held at the Union League, located

at Broad and Sansom Streets in

Philadelphia.

"The Union li£tigiiefs a veff?y<ex-

clusive club, datii^ back in use
only for special events in Philadel-

phia," commented Eugene Ruane,
director of public relations at Vil-

lanova. "Invitations will be sent to

the governor and various other
prominent figures," added Ruane.
The former president is arriv-

ing from Palm Springs, Califor-

nia, and will go directly to the
Union League.
Ford will be escorted from his

stopover in Chicago to Philadel-

phia by Villanova alumnus and
Chicago resident Jam^s Cofinelly.

"Connelly is hoping to meet
Ford upon his arrival from Palm
Springs," said Ruane, "but was
advised to meet up with Ford on
the plane to Philadelphia to greet
Ford On behalf of Villanova there,

due to the three secret service
men, who will be with Ford the
entire time and may, in the shuf-
fle, unintentionally keep Connelly

away from Ford.

"

Accommodations have been
made for Ford to stay at St. Dav-
id^«4nn Tues^tev. night. "We
thought of having t'ord stay at the
Union League, but it will be nicer
having him closer to campus,"
said Ruane.
On Wednesday, Ford, the na-

tion's 3Sth president, will come to

Villanova's campus for a series of

day long activities.

Present arrangements call for

Ford to participate in classroom
sessions on U.S. foreign relations

and the economy during the morn-
ing, followed by a luncheon to be
attended by faculty representa-
tives and student body leaders.

A press conference and an open
informal address to members of
the campus community are tenta-
tively planned for mid-afternoon
in the Connelly Center.
The former president is ex-

pected to leave campus for Wa-
shington, D.C., in the late
afternoon.

To plan Ford's^ visit, a commit-

tee representing the campus com-
munity has been appointed.

Members includeJoseph Chase^
of the Philadelphia city
representatives's office (Villanova
Alumni Association representa-
tive); Charles Cherry, assistant to
the faculty council; Patrick
Leahy, president of Villanova stu-
dent government; Eugene J.
Ruane. director of public rela-

tions; and Eleanor Strack^ chair-
person for Villanova Senate.

The group is currently working
on a detailed itinerary for the
former president.

This will be Ford's second visit

to Villanova. His first was in 1976,
when he gave a major address in

the Field House during the closing
days of his election campaign.
The former chief executive re-

ceived a warm welcome during his

1976 visit which came as a result

of an invitation from Driscoll to

both major candidates for presi-

dent and both major candidates
for vice president.

Area Residents Eligible
For On-Campus Housing
By PAULA SOLLAMI

Villanova University will be
eliminating completely the pre-

vious twenty-five mile radius that
studentjf once needed to live from
the Villanova campus in order to

reside bn-campus, according to

the Rev. Harry Erdlen,* O.S.A.,

^ean of admissions.

This new policy will go into ef-

fect for the 1984 freshmen class.

Erdlen stated. "I suggestdH this
pew pobcy because many quali-
fied area students decide against
Villanova because they wish to re-

side on-campus at their prospec-
jlive colleges. We lose many
potential students toother schools
because of thia."

Whether thi« pofcl^irr.will de-

crease the chances for upperclass-
^'iiHwi to Mve omctMrpus if

que«tk>nable. accardir^ toErdlen.
"I dotfbt if more than twenty-fiv«

or so commuters, out of roughly
360 commuters, will want to take
aYlyantage of this change, so it

really shouldn't produce a drastic
effect for those upperclassmen
wishing to remain on-campus."

Estimates show that with the
new dormitories being built on
Villanova's South Campus> ex-

pected to be finished in September
of 1984, chances will, in fact, in-

crease for upperclassmen to re-

main on<ampus.

Villanova' does not take quotas
of students from each state, as do
many otlier colleges in the U.S.
and.therefore, an area student will

not take the place of an out-of-

state student unless he is more
qualitied to do so. According to

Erdlen, "Villanova bases its ac-

ceptances on a student's academic
exoellaiice. If a kxral student app-
Ji(M for -residency and is granted

this residency, he deserves it."
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Eating Disoixtors
A compreiiefistve trMtment priQcriin

iw' thtme Wiffmog (rom Bulimia and
Anorexia has baen formed by Advance
Center, Suite 213 of the Great Valley
Center in MaKeni. The pr^vam is hin
by Dr. Florence Seaman anJbr. Robert
Ramalta. Clinical Pkychologists. They
have pmomri and professional expe^
nence with the two disorders. For more
mformation call (215) 647-5699.

Beta Gamma Tau
Beta Gamma Tau, Villanova's local

co^ucational fraternity. Freshmen, so-
phomores, and juniors who are inter-
ested in pledging BGT during this
important time have an opportunity to
aid in the transition of the fraternity
from a local to a national level, and also
to assume a leadership role quickly.

If you are interested in Beta Gamma
Tau, contact Lori, 1 Simpson, or Dave
Chen in the Villanova BGT board in
Dougherty Hall.

Main Line Forum
Jonathan Miller, distinguished head

of the BBC Shakespeare series, brilliant
producer and director of drama and
opera, author. televisk>n writer, medical
doctor, and psychologist, ^lii open the
Main Line Forum series on Oct. 19 at 8
p.m. at Harriton High School. N. Ithan
Ave., Rosemont.

In a fareguest appearance. Miller will
discuss "Are the Humanities Obsolete
in the Computer Age?"

Miller has achieved considerable dis-
tinction in drama, not only by being at
OTe time on the staff of the Yale Drama
School and associate director of the Na-
tional Theatre in England, but also as
head of the BBC's Shakespeare series
seen here on PBS.

OmlcronD^lta
Epsilon

Gamma Phi
There will be a TG for all members

Oct. 14 from 4-7 p.m.

Discount Tickets
Student rush tickets will be available

for Villanova Theater's production of
The Miracle Worker. At 7:45 p.m. on ev-
enings of performance students with a
valid I.D. may purchase any unsold
tickets for half price* The production
will run Oct. 12-15 and 19-22 in Vasey
Theater. For more information, call 645-
7474.

Membership in Omicnm Delu Ep-
sikm. thelntematioiuU Honor^odety in
Ecownka. ia open |p) ill aludents who
aatisg the following <pnditions:

1. mve taken at least four courses
(not including Statistks) offered by the
EconoTOKs Department.

?. Have an overall Quality Pbint Av-
erage of not less than 3.0;

3. Have a Quality Point Average of
not less than 3.0 in courses taken in the
Economics Department.
Students who wish to join the society

or wish additional informatkm should
contact Dr. Thanawala in Bartley 342.
Applk:atk)ns must be filed no later than
Oct. 28.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous hokls a weekly
meeting Monday evenings at 8 p.m. in
bt. Clare s. located across Lancaster
Ave. m front of the infirmary.

Italian Club
There will be a meeting of the Italian

Club <Xi. 18 at 12:45 p.m. in Tolentine
315. All/nembers must attend, and new
members are urged to join. Finalized
elans for the semester will be an-
nounced. A wine and cheese party and
movie will also be discussed.

Special Olympics
The Olympic tournament will be held

on the Villanova campus Oct. 15-16. For
those who are not participating and
have a few minutes. We invite you to
come and cheer for our athletes. For
those participating, remember 8:30 a.m.
in the West Lounge, Dougherty.

'i.r.
'.•'.'

ic' >.Credit Cards
Apply for a Sears, Bambergers, Mont-

gomery Ward
. or Zales credit card Oct

17-19 in the Connelly Center. The Vil-
lanova Marketing Society wants to help
you b^in now to establish the good
credit rating while still in school

BIke-A-Thon
On Sunday. Oct. 9. Villanova stu-

dents and some members of the local
community and O'Hara High School
took part in our BIKE-A-THON to raise
money for St. Jude's Cancer Research
Hospital for Children in Memphis. TE

^

Although the number of riders was a bit
disappointing, those who did rkle cer-
tainly outdid themselves in enthusiasm
and mvolvement! The weather contrib-
uted to the overall good feeling and the
,ndcrs enjoyed participating and seeing
to It that a good amount of money would
go to the kkls at St. Jude's. With only
about 20 riders actively taking part they
managed to raise over $900 to be sent to

s o!S^
s Hospital. We began promptly

at ZiiJO and concluded the ride at 5:00
and all feh they had really spent a most
productive and rewarding afternoon.

The Social Action volunteer staff was
.ma hand to wekx)me riders and inform

clTI?cu/i5.''^^' ^P ^*«*' PROJECT
5UNSHINE volunteers to stamp the
miles covffad, and see to it that any
nders who were Heady couW enjay^
gwterous donation from Pizza Hut oi
Bryn Mawr: good cold Pepsi and plemy
HK pofatoe chips.

Pre-Meds
Alpha Epsilon Delta^ the Pre-Med

Honor Society, will be. sponsoring a

f"f?i|P!^^''^'" ^^- 2^ ^^ 7 Pm. in Men-
del 117. The topic will pertain to health
related professional school. All are wel-
come, and refreshments \i^iil be served.

Women's Business
Association
The Women s Business Association

invites everyone to attend a presenta-
tion given by Connie Alexandrian.
Macy s Assistant Administrative
Buyer, and Donna Rufo. Wanamaker's
^^'^^"ating Buyer. They will speak
about problems women face in retailing
and how to get ahead by first selling
yourself. The date is Oct. 20 at 4:30p m
TBA

^ ""^^P^*^" ^° ^^"^^- Location

Hayride
^
The Association of Commuting Stu-

dents IS sponsoring a hayride Oct. 21.
Tickets are $5. per person, ride and
dinner included. Since seats are limited
sign up in the ACS Office. 215 Dou^.'
erty. We will meet in front of the Field
House at 4 p.m. and arrive back around
o:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
A charismatic prayer meeting is held

Rifl^c 2^^"r??^^
"** 4:30 p.m. in St.

Rita s Hall. All are welcome.

Wishing Well
Tb< tottJ Wiahing WeO collecting this

w«ek ,s JI30.66. Make sUre to rtank
«o«n and dad for iheir generosity at the
^rents' WttlmAMBSB on SundaV
Money wur be^ fty the Villanova
Coromittaes for tht BDmHcM b> distrib-
ute soup and sandwiches to the street
people Of Philadelphia.

"^

. t > J I

Comniunicatlon Arts
Prof, Kathleen Farrell of. the

Communicatiipoi Aits Oitipiutmeait win'
speil( on 'The1UM!toric afid Symbols of

Mendel 2|5. Thflactw iaipoosored by
the History Department.

Sorority Rush
5>orority rush is coming soon! Villan-

ova women this is your chance to get
invoNed. Hush registration will begin
Nov. 1. More information to xoiAe in
next week's FYI.

Political Unton
The Poiitrcal Union will hokJ a debate

Oct. 17 to be addressed by Congressman
WUbam Gray of Philadelphia. The
Unkm Will debate the Reagan Adminis-
tratkm's policy towards South Africa.

Women's Glee Club
The Villanova Women's Glee Club

will be pfcsenting its annual Fall Festi-
val Oct. 15. The concert will be in St.
Mary's Chapef at 8 p.m. Special guests
will be the USMMA RegimentarGlee
Club and St. Joseph's University Cho-
rale. This promises to be an enjoyable
evenifig.

Communication Arts
A Communications Arts Convocation

will be heW at 4:30 p.m. in St. Mary's
Audtitoi^umJnfoamation discussed will
include: new' courses pre-registratk>n
procedures^ career development and
new faculty. All CA majors must attend.

Beyond Gandhi
"Alternatives to Violence," a video

program and t alk exploing the history
and effectiveness of non-violent action
and prospects for developing a . non-
violent "Civilian-based Defense," will
take place Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

WarpCiottiM

Coffedhouse
Come join us for an evening of music

featuring Tom Kardas. Dave Bickel. aijd
Sam ROssitto in the Belle Air Terrace
Connelly Center, at 7p.m. Oct. 18. Spon-
sored by the Progressive Student Coali-
tion.

Atlantic City:
Pre-Law» Society members don't

forget to sign up for the casino trip at the
Oct. 20 meeting in the West Lounge
Dougherty. Dues must be paid to go on
the trip to Atlantic City.

Law School
Pa Attorney General LeRoy S. Zim-

merman will speak at the Law Schod-
Garey Hall at 7 p.m. on Oct. 20 in room^ Reception to follow. All are invited

We are iipw oollectuw sweaters.
warm hats and gloveathiti^ iH0Mei|
out lortlie hoMcM ptMeWmSm-^
phia as we alto «si;nbi&e a^ttdwichtt
one tmm a week. All donatH>hs may be
bro*«ht to Hie Campus Mi^ry Cen-
tor, basement o# St, Rita's hSl Thank
yon.

Art Therapy
There will be a guest speaker on art

therapy as a career option, Ron Hsures
will speak Oct. 11 at 7:30 in Fahr^U-
branr, room 105. Sponsored by the Art
Cluh.

Villanova Theater
r ?" ^d^^^ ^^ ^7' the Villanova
Cultural rUm Series will present Barry
Levmson's Witcr. This charming ani
insightful film wiW be shown SuiSayat
3:30 and 7 p.m. and Monday at 7 p.m. in

,
the Connely Center Cinema. Admission
for the film is $1,50 for students and
senior aHzens and $3. for the general
public.

Set in 1959. Duaer takes an affection-
ate look at the late night bull sesskms of
five young men in their favorite tocal
diner. The film has been noted for its
honest portrayal of relationships be-
tween the sexes before the sexual revo-
lution, Newawe^k'a Davkl Ansen
wntes that Diner "has the aura of a
lovingb; recollected autobiography. "

while Time's RichanJ Corlisscalte the
tiim wonderfully cast and played"
On Oct. 19, the Villanova Cultural^m Series will present Leo McCarey's

Once Upon a Honeymoon. This land
mark comedy will be shown Wedn^day
at 7 p.m. in theConii^ly Center Cinema.
Admission IS $1.50 for students and se-
nior citizens and $3. for the general pub-
ss^«

Made in 1942. this entertaining film
takes a light-hearted kwk at politkaf

^aV^^n^
chores during the war-torn

1940 s. Cary Grant and Ginger Rogers
star as loveiy who are caught in the

-political confusion of Hitler-ruled Eu-
rop^.

Pre-Law Society
1/ "? •I^"^i?'*

*** members: Mrs. Vergie
Vakil will speak and answer questions
at the next meeting; Oct. 20 in the West
Lounge. Dougherty. New members ai^
welcome to attend. -

Hunger Awareness
Week
«/^? \?f? *« HUNGER Awareness
Week. HAW hopes to raise the
consciousness of feltow Villanovans
about the worW hunger situation, while
providing aidto Third World Countries.nAW IS a great way to contribute your
time and talents as you meet intcrettih^
people in our fight agaiitfil."w*id

M^rtth nn UI/AeM»^«^^ ?^«"beheldOct 24at7p.m.Jntfe^rthm^rcn on WaSfllngtOn ^^^^^^^ Dougherty Everyone is wcl

People from all across thecountrywiH
be showing their support forjobr. peace,
and justice and opposition to U^.
intervention in Central Aro«-k:a at the
National Marchon WashingtonNoi^.l2
A bus will be leaving from Villanova if
there is a sufficient i^ponse. If you
would like to go and help organize on
campus, please call Fred 642-6709.

Upcoming Events?
WKVU requests that all campus

organizations sent any notice of upcom-
ing events or activities they are sponsor
in|> to their office. These will be
broadcast as a public service to Villan-
ova.

Information can be sent to WKVU,
ofn 105, Tolentine HaU, or dropped offm the WKVU Public Service BoT^-
cond floor. Dougherty Hall.

come.

Write
- Do you want to write for the fastest^ingpaper in PA? Creative, enthusi-

f'^ *"««« aft warttod for news, fea
Hires and entertainriSent articles. Yotir
payoff IS not m, but experience and
«|Posure. Call Maura at &ain Line

IMt""^
""^ information at 642.

Inflrmai^ Hours
The University Invirmary ii open 24

hours a dly. A physkian is in attend
ance at 8 a.m. Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday and 5 p.m. Monday. Tuesday,
and Thursday. A gynecokgiat is in at
tendance at 6 p.m. Tue^yg, Actosul-
tant in internal medicine h in
atttodance at 8 a.m. WedncMlay

Llim,a
noled ptooeiorJ/iUa|MN» ITiiivaiv

sify fraternity, sorority, and
"^ys" parties, chti^td owner-
ship olfidatly on Sent 21 "after

mQiiehs of iMpMijilMi^ accord-
ingto IjllverWiiiei'.theekacutive

cM tinder the new owners.
The Cove^ Wafon under new

grand re^tpening oA Nov. 1. T^t
name it tht 9$smmi^tht niemi
wgi btttictily hrthe turn, noted
Bonner.

The new twners. who alsoown
the Mile Post Inn^ located across
the street trm the Covefad
WagOA. are citf#ently renovating
the building. The iQrigini^.lMsikl'

ing IS over lOOyears old and there

r •>

inp^MiYi^ The main barjocated
i^lheor^al In^Mog. catltd the
Fnk'iDpmris MfWiigmsmit
hasa '*aistinfuisheddb«rm which
other places will spend a Aiilfion

dollars to achieve," Bonner com-
nMoHen.
The formal dining room ;s also

being refinished. There will be a
capacity of 50 people in this sec-

tion of .the inn. Another room,
with a limit of 150people isavaila-

We for parties and other func-

tions. The banquet hall has" a
600-800 person capacity. There is

a stage on which the Covered
Wagon plans to offer live enter-

tainment, mostly for a middle-

aged crowd. Within a year, they
plain to offer a la carteservice in

the banquet room.

Other renovations include a
new coat room, new kitchen

eqaipment'and a new roof. The
parking lot is also being improved.

The front of the building will be

restored to its original stone sur-

face. Paint which was used to

cover the stone years ago is being

removed by "sand blasting. ,'

The point of the renovations is

- to reslpre the inn to its original

stater Bonner commented that

John Goiizales. the father of one qf

the current owners, "has a per-

sonal interest in the place. Hewias
a waiter here In 1938. There is a
definite link between the Covered
Wagon of ttie past and the upcom-
ing Covered Wagon, something
which has been missing for

years."
Bonner mentioned that the Co-

vered Wagon 'lias been inactive
for about nve years. The place has
been closed for about a year,

though bookings made in the past

had to be fulfilled."

Bonner said that the new
owners will be just as receptive to

btoki^gs by Vtlfonova Ui
organizations as were the
vious owners, the Canedf'i^
Strafford. At this tim^. the
owners are not taking bookiogi^
because they are still nhl||yt^ to
do parties bboked by the previous
owners. After Nov. 1, however,
new booking^ will be taken.

The management will have to
observe the 21 -year drinking limit

at Villanova University functions.
"It's a touchy situation," said
Bonner, "We'll have to observe
the law, but we'll discuss it when
the time comes."

Connelly Survey

The plde Covered Wagon Ian.

Adult Services Improved
m

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
To act as a liasOn for adult and

senior citizen students at Villan

ova, the University College has
opened^^ a ftew position, Director of

Adult Service and appointed Patri-

cia L. Wiedinmyer to assume the
position.

•Wiedinmyer prevk)usly worked
at Chestnut Hill College in a sim-

ilar role using her B.A. in fnarket-

ii% and master' s degree, from
VBlanova, in counseling.

To further facilitate education
for adults and help them adjust to
the academic atmosphere, is Wie-
dinmyer's primary concern.
^Combining marketing skills

into programs with counseling
knowledge, Wiedinmyer is insti-

tuting various workshops and pro-

grams to recruit adults in the
community, to help adults to get
over the fear of returningto school
and to help them determine tTie

direction they want to take with
success.

^
"I try to assure adults that the

'traditional student' is no longer
between 18 and 24 years of age
and, in helping them develop their

sdf confidence^ I can channel
them ihto graduate school, credit

or non-credit courses, day or night

school, the nursing major or
where ever," said Wiedinmyer.

.

"Adults do 4earn differently,"

recognized WiedinmjFer, "because

of their past experiences. They
cope with job and family obliga-

tions in a different perspe<itive

than a younger student does.

*'Yet, at the same time, they (the

adults) share concerns with
younger students, like test anx-
iety," said Wiedinmyer.
Although it is harder for adult

students to get back into a study
habit, the challenge to get used to

going( back to school can be fadli^

tatp^ if, as Wiedinmyer recom-
mend^, adults begin with one
course which interests them and
one in which they are "fairly sure
of success. This way, one can se-

lect how much work and time is

involved and how it fits into their

particular schedule, while,at the
same time during this adjust-

ment, not get discouraged or lose

self confidence in their ability to

succeed."

A national average concludes
that adults at the age of 45 learn

nearly the same rate as students
of 25, with an additional emphasis
on accuracy.

" Failure to complete or be unsuc-
cessful in education in the past

does not reflect the potentialan
adult has, in any way. As Wie-
dirimyer explains, "The potential

for success increases with age
since personal goals and job re-

lated goals are developed and de-

fined with age."

There is an increase in the Uni-

yer^^Vs Colkg^,^ with enrollment

figures reaching up to 2,276.

' According to Wiedinmyer, adult

students return "on account of

some transition in their life in

which education can help them
encounter the change success-

fully, whether it be a change in a
job position or itiarital. status.

"Personal. enrichment also can
*'indOce ^lt? a<fuit to return to

school. Thiey find education an in-

tellectual challenge," said Wie-

dinmyer. "Also, there are those

who just love to go to school and
with more leisure time for most
people these days, you find these

people using that time taking

classes."

Women now out number men in

adult college enrollment, espe-

cially students over 35, according

to national averages, and Wie-

dinmyer has found at Villanova

likewise, the demographic group
of womeri is more predominant."

"Consequently, more programs
are being developed for women,
but this is not to preclude men in

any way," emphasized Wiedinm-
yer.

While tuition is less for night

school than day school, for adults

65 and over, tuition is free.

Records are currently being tab-

ulated to count out exactly how
(Continued on page 6)

By DAWN k. OLIVER
To expand those services pro-

vided by the Connelly Center for

students, a survey, directed by Peg
Mason, scheduling and planning
coordinator for the Connelly Cen-
ter, is being distributed at the
Connelly Center information desk
for students to complete.

The survey began Oct. 3, and in

a few weeks, when the results of

the survey are tabulated. Mason
hopes to discover the estimated

percentage of students who use
the information desk and what
the Connelly Center can do to

make the information desk more
helpful to them.

"1 am interested in finding out
for what other reasons, besides

buying candy and magazines, the

information desk is being used,"

commented Mason.

The information desk's prim-

ary purpose is helping students in

any 'possible, way and Mason
wants to know if this service is

being- fulfilled.

The questionnaire consists of
six questions, five of which re-

quire only a 'yes' or 'no' answer,
while the sixth requires 3n essay
form answer.

Question number six on the sur-

vey provides the student with
ample amount of space for com-
ments concerning what the stu-

dent feels is a service, other than
what is already provided at the

information desk, that would be of

help to the students.

This question is of primary im-

portance to Mason and the pur-

pose of the questionnaire. "This
question should be answered as

honestly as possible," said Mason.
On the contrary to Mason's re-

quest, however, several of thesur-

veys handed back have contained

comments which are "distress-

ing" and proved that not all stu-

dents took the question seriously.

The questionnaire will be avail-

able at the Connelly Center infor-

mation desk and Mason hopes *

that the students take advantage
of this opportunity to voice their

opinions on what can service them
better.

"When an employee is hired,"

.

said Mason, "they are told never

to let a customer walk away with-

.out answering their questions.

'

Any question the customer may,
have is to be answered as correctly,'

as possible."

Football Not on
Trustees Agenda

The Board of Trustees met Oct.

11 and reportedly did not discuss

the subject of restoration of foot-

ball at Villanova.

According to Dr. Charles
Cherry, assistant vice president

for academic affairs and a leading

proponent against intercollegiate

football at Villanova, it was his

understanding from the Rev.

Larry Gallen, O.S.A. vice presi-

dent for academic affairs, that the

agenda for the meeting consisted

of "regular business such as the

bond issue," but nothing concern-

ing the volatile football restora-

tion issue.

Cherry, along with Gallen,

coauthored a rebuttal report to a
proposal submitted to the Trus-

tees from a special committee. En-

titled "The Administration's
Response to I-AA Football," the re-

port detailed the administration's

negative response to restoration.

University President Rev. John
Driscoll , O.S.A. , would not com-
ment on Tuesday s Trustee meet-

ing, declining to return any calls

from the Villanovan.

Last December, the Trustees

said that a final decision would be

made at either of the regular meet-

ings, on Oct. 11 and Dec. 13. The
December meeting is the final

deadline.

'
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By DIANA K. SUGG
^Alberto Arene,one of the leading

spokesmen for the opposition to

the government of El Salvador, ad-

dressed many of the controversial

isst^ concerning the current
stitte of affairs in El Salvador. The
Progressive Student Coalition or-

ganized Arene's visit to Villanova

last Tuesday, wh^h included a

talk with a small group of stu-

dents studying Central America, a
forinal reception in the Connelly

Cotkter .and a public presentatkm
in the evening.

A member of the El Salvadoran
government from October 197.9 to

l^ch 1960, Arene resigned and
jOMMd the opposition when it be-

came clear that the reforms he felt

thecountry needed were notgoing
to take place. ^

Forced to leave his country or
live with the threat of death be-

cause of his opposHion to those in

power, Arene became one of the

i^ offieialrepreientatives in the

U9Hted States for the Political-

ition Leader Speaks at V.U.
Diplomatic Commission of the
FMLN-FDR. (Farabundo Marti
Front for National Liberation-

Democratic Revolutionary Front).

The FMLN FDR represents the
unified oppositk>n to the govern-
ment, with the FMLN being the

this failed, they resorted to force,

the result being a battle between
those in power and those who
want to change thesysteni."
Denying claims that those in op-

position are all communists sup-

ported by the Soviet Union and

Until the opposition gains the

power to do this, however, they

must (^ntinue fighting. Cur-
rently, the opposition holds 20 per-

cent of the country's territory and

military faction and the FDR the Cuba, Arene cites that they have
political faction. two goals. "First, they want to es-
Arcne estimates that 60 to 70 tablish a broad-based provisional

percent of the people of El Salva- government which could lead the
dor arc opposed to the current gos country to free, democratic elec
vernment, which is the worid's tiorts. Secondly, they would use
oldest dictatorship, hi the past the elections todetermine the type
three years, 40,080- people have of government the people want,
been killed at the hands of this Reconstruction needs consen
government. The industnal pro- sus." Arene commented,
duction IS down 35 percent and The opposition wants to involve
unemployment now stands at 45 ts many people as possible in the
percent. Arene characterizes it as deciswn making process, thereby
a "murderer's regime," which
since 1931 has known none of the
freedoms of a democratic society.

Arene stated that **the people have
made every peaceful effort to

change this, with their last poasi^

bte chance being the government
created in October of |979. When

achieving internal stability. The
kind of government which the
FDR favors would be a "sociahst

democratic society," non-aligned
to any super-power, with an econ-

omy that has a private sector, as
well as slate ownership and coop-

eratives.

are advancing. Although many
charge that Moscow is supplying

the rebels with arms, Arene main-

tains that it is impossible to bring

arms into the country. "Not only
w does the U.S. have detection sys-

* terns in the area, but the bordering

I countries of Honduras and Gua-
temala are friendly with the go-

vernment side of the conflict and
wiU not allow arms through to El

Salvador."

Because of these factors, the

rebels now rely on capturing the

weapons of their enemy as their

primary «>ource of arms. The Uni-

ted States is supplying the

"enemy" • the government; hence
it is," Arene stated, "the U.S. go-

vernment, through the armed for-

ces of El Salvador, t hat give us the

arms." According to Arene, it is

the people of £1 Salvador, as well

as international organizations

and wealthy individuals, who sup-

port the group financially.

The name 'Albtrto Arene'

(Omtinuefi on ptigt #>
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Why No Decision? Letters to the Editor

"A'

The University's Board of Trustees met Tuesday ata regularly scheduled meeting. AccwdiS to^oussources, topics discussed included the bSd isS?^

' WhfS;;?' ^ "**• P''^"'"»»>ly. it was not discussed

Reiterating one of last week's edtorials, there is nn

ISc^'eS'S^^ "" '"r^r^' ""^ evid^ilceSrL"yaccrued, that a decision either for or against restoratinn

fS.** "^"^ ™n?«'iatdy. However* theopSSts of

pleased with each delay on the topic. Thev correcHv
figure that each day a final decision is not reSS-S asmall victory ,s won. They are riding outTKiSofenthusiasm waiting until December to nSke a dedsfoS

dJ^^ Thl"!
^^7^/^ ^?^'' ^* ^^^ '"«^t'"« scheduled for

crSti t'hJlT'
•*^'"'"^ "^^ ^y ^^^ '^'•"st^es. will notcreate the same impact as a decision rendered now

Zat t^^^''r'^ '''°"«''*^ change to She s^
^ttinLhnif^";^^"J',r'''^ ^'^"t final exams and
"fil^ .

^^ ^2^u^^
holidays. They take the attitude of

whin il^^^L^^' °' ^«^ -'^ -•" '^ea' wi?h^?;

com^f<f'^ *'f?'' '•'^.^L"'^"'
'"•"Wings: threats that may

h^!Z ^J'"""
'^ ^^^ ^'"«*^s vote noon restoration

£r two m^o"remSr^
^''^^ "'" ""^^^ "'^^'^^-^"-

..*.•;

NoMoreComedian
, ^^??'"* as no surprise when Interior SecretarvJames Watt announced his resignation eariy this weekNumerous times, there were cries for him to rS
Hnlrj^-^ T^™''^''^'^'

comment or remark. Timeand
f .!J?""i.

he inserted foot in mouth, only to be de

fid"enl V,n^iit'"*"'>K'''°"K""'^
'^^*^'"« ^«tes ofcon-

fidence. Finally with a three-week-old quote stillplaguing him Watt correctly determined that he hadexpended his "usefulness" and resigned.
Watt s position entailed the overseeing of 300 mil-lon acres of public land and one bilHonacrelof offshSre

territory. In his.shaky tenure. Watt initiated the mostintense drive to convert federal lands to commercial usein history. Watt pursued "privatization" policies thatoffended many groups including environmentalists. ButWatt was simply following the narrow-minded, cater-
ing-to-big-business practice that characterizes the Rea-gan administration. According to the White HouS
there will be no change in the administration's baskenvironmental policies but Watt's successor wilT teless confrontational and more tactful

"

again and '^.fj H '' ^''%
^2^ ^^ "^'"^ blunt-spokenagain and again. He insulted every major grouothat

and woo The administration will continue to oraiseWatt s efforts publicly but are delighted that thechanceof any more emterrassing statements from Watt fas
J^"/':'"'"ated. The raping of America's reTource" wSlprobably continue under Watt's successor buT in amanner gauged as less politically damaging

Phillies Phever
'.' 'h'

.

It's Worid Series time again and for the second timen four seasons.- the Philadelphia Phillies arethe National League representatives in the fall classir Fvfr

len'^h'^f
'^*^^"'? ^''^ ^^^^ follow^ thecSor anykr^th of time, this is a noteworthyachievement n Hghtof Phillies seasons past.It's fitting that the team Zrcame early season difficulties to rise to the topS?Eleague in the team's 100th anniversary

^ '

Air, *"f.^,s* ««•»' seasons, the Phillies have won fivedivisional titles, two pennants, one World seriesTnd are

c5&n"K,t'T '""^^ ^•^•<' SeriS tSelo ti:

aSd «ri
V
-rll Ll^'^':^7 '™'" '*^ ^^™« °^ the lateBOsand early 70s who lost almost tww^as many games astlwywon and were the laughingZck of the N«Si

.Coupled with the recent successes of other ar«r
professional teams. Philadelphia has b^ I dS^
Phmts fan.

'"^'"'- ""'" ^ '"*' ^'» -*»^ toS a

*|»l»i»l«l»l*.»^#* ^Otlt'f^.

No Enjoyment f^r Anyone at VillanovaTo the Editor:
October is supposed to be a

month of excitement at college
*aJI is coming in full bloam,
change is in the air and excite-
ment abounds — except at Villan-
ova. No football, no parties, no
activities equals no fun.
As a freshman, I then eagerly

awaited what would happen in my
senior year: I pictured myself be-
ginning my last year at Villanova
with a tremendous satisfaction as
everything finally fell into place
and I could enjoy my life. But it
hasn t happened.
Last weekend was Parent's

Weekend but I didn't bother to ask
my parents to come. What could I
offer them here? Sure, they enjoy
seeing their child at the home
away from home but that's it

Drinking and dancing (?) with Fr.
Dnscoll IS not all that exciting. So
1 went home instead.
Now, Homecoming Weekend is

a week away and my parents want
to know if they should attend. I

^

don t know what to tell them
There simply isn't anything to do
here that could warrant their at-
tendance. The administration has
made sure that all activities are
geared the "right way/^-theire.
1 sent home a schedule of events-

sure, my mother likes to read but
she wasn't all that interested in
the library hours. It's not her idea
of weeli;end fun.
Why does Villanova refuse to

appeal to the outside world any-
more? I have two brothers who
Will be college age in two years.
Initially, they wanted to come
here but after seeing my latest
reactions, they're not so sure. As
much as the University hates to
admit it, there is a need for a social
life here. I will never say I regret
making the decision tocome to Vil-

lanova but I can ask — where has
all the fun gone? ! has disap-
peared from Villanova.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

Care for

the Needy
To the Editor: . v
Thousands of local people —

from newborn infants to the el-
derly — are facing a serious crisis.
Unless concerned citizens help
their less fortunate neighbors.
50.000 households majf lose gas,
electric and/or water service.
To aid those in the community

who have been particularly rav-

aged by catastrophic economic
conditions, an independent, non
profit agency - the Utility Emer
g"cy Services Fund — was
recently established by the var-
ious utmty companies, Philadel
Phia City Council and
biisiness/neighborbood/labor/-
religious ^oups. The Fund,
which has already rieceived finan
cial Support from both private and
public sources (PCW employees
alone have contributed more than
$19,000 during the past three
months), helps low-income resi-
dents with a one-time grant of up
to $50Oon fuel bills.

Nfake your readers aware of the
growing crisis — and how public-
spirited individuals and busi-
nesses can come to the aid of
neighbors in need. Second, focus
upon UESF — and the crisis out of
which it has been formed.
On behalf of thousands of less

fortunate men. women and child
ren in our community, I wish to
express heartfelt appreciation for
your newspaper's generous sup-
port and cooperation.

Cheryl Weias

litau^ 1?
*'**«="t«ve Director

Utihty Emergency Services
Fund
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An Exhilaration of
the Mind and Body

He was traveling down the bike path in his wheekrhair at break-
neck speed. His long, muscular arms pumped furiously at the flash-
ing steel rims with a pounding rhythm. Fifteen or so yards behind
him. a muscular young man in jogging shorts was straining to catch
the speeding wheelchairman. I had a front row seat for the contest,
parked iti my car on the cobblestone pad surrounding the Arch of
Freedom at Valley Forge National Park.

At the bpttom of the hill, the runner made a last surge at the
speeding chair, but he was unable to catch it. Breathing heavily he
turned off th6 path. The man and his machine had won.

The spokes of the wheelchair fractured the mid-afternoon sun-
light as the piston-like arms of the wheekhairman pumped himself
up the incline, first both hands together, then alternating in a kind of
jogging two-step. I was moved, fascinated. The night before I had
watched Jon Voight depict a veteran back from Vietnam and confined
to a wheelchair in "Coming Home." as he proceeded to seduce Jane
Fonda. Not bad work for a guy whose legs had been blown to smithe-
reens.

I started the car. Someone should congratulate him, I thought.
Somebody ought to say that they saw it and that it was great! I put
the car in gear.

The bike path follows the road up the incline and then makes a
ninety degree right turn toward the picnic area, following the road
until that point, i passed the wheelchairman in this stretch. Sweat
was gleaming on his red, freckled face. He had long hair the color of
straw, like Voight's, and a full beard to match. He had broad
shoulders and a powerful chest. But his arms were extraordinary.
They were massive, sinewy appendages, the kind of arms that once
rowed across oceans; arms attached to an athletic eight-footer. They
pumped with grace, and knowledge and power. A smile came to my
face and I passed him. For just a brief moment our eyes met. He also
was smiling.

I parked my car in the picnic area lot. The wheelchairman was
within twenty yards of a right-turn/left-turn combination which
took, the path away from the road, when I stepped onto the narrow
macadam strip, crossed it and started jogging on a diagonal through
the picnic tables, knowing that his. need to keep to the pathway
would force him to hug the perimeter. I ran easily, lightly. I was
wearing my "Pumping Iron" T-shirt from Harry's Gym, with the
torn hem of one of the narrow sleeves flapping out wildly; sneakers
without socks, jeans. I felt a little craEy/4rghtheaded.

I got to the bend where the path turned away from the picnic
area ten yards ahead of him. I could hear him coming but I con-
sciously refrained from turning my head tolook. I crossed the track a
little ahead of the left-hand turn, crossed it again and headed out into
a great, rising field of Indian Grass and wildflowers — Buttercups,
Daisies, Wild Iris, Bachelor Buttons — and continued a diagonal
direction across the field toward that point where we would meet —
me through the Indian Grass and wildflowers, him keeping to the
path.

I felt exhilarated. I was experiencing an intense and passiona.te
sense of camaraderie with this stranger in the wheelchair, caught up
in a kind of dance which I somehow knew definitely surprised and
pleased us both. It was unexpected, spontaneous, carefree. "It" ear-
ned us along. We were racing, no doubt about that. But it was a race
motivated by the play of mutual respect rather than by a compulsive
need to determine a winner and a loser. We are all winners, all losers
Nevertheless, I wondered if I would have the wind to get up the long
hill before him.

. *

fdW, thinking that the strong should not limp before the lame Iwas hanging on a sign which directed you to follow a certain route to
beneral somebody or other's encampment, breathing hard, cursing
myself for every cigarette I ever smoked and would smoke, when hecame over the crest of the hill not twenty yards away, pumping that
machine of his for all it was worth. From a head-on perspective
lumbering up the hill as he was, man and machine seemed to merge
into a single entity - the wheelchairman. He might have been
some antedeluvian creature passing in and out of the dappled shad-
ows cast by the ripe, July trees. A contemporary reminder of our
ancient mysterious, indomitable capacity for adaptation. I may be
getting here second, beseemed to be saying, but I'm getting here! And
.mT •

n
*^^P\^."^ *»""ds. neck muscles gripped and swelling,

until finally he whizzed by me and turned a few circles in thegravel
Never stopping. .^

«5 ^

.

"You look real good on that thing," I said. He smiled. "Man. you
really know how to make it go." He laughed then, and spun back on
two wheels. Hi-ho-Silver! I said, "I saw you beat that guy down there.
It was great."

He gave me his half-laugh again and said, "I got one more lap to
go before I get out of here." We stayed there a moment, panting and
grinning.

At the entrance to the woods, as I was departing along my
walking path, I turned around. He had started pumping away up the
hill. "See ya!" I called.

He spun the chair around without interrupting his paceor losing
a beat and said, "Sometimes I even hke to go up backwards." Which
he had proceeded to do. He was wearing a white T shirt with two
words emblazoned on it in large, red letters: MEAN MACHINE. The
wheelchairman. He moved in his owi^ solar systejn, I thought, recal-
ing Nietzsche's analysis of Heraclitus. He makes me want to find the
limit of my own good arms, my own good legs, my own good heart.

Robert D. Walsh

Robert D. Walsh is a graduate assistant in thg Philosophy dipart-

ampus
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By LAUREN ROACIIE and PETE DiPASCA
"u/u j^^*^ ^^ Villanovan asked students and security guards*
What do you feel is Villanova's biggest security problem? What do

""'• **••"*' should be done about it?"

"Parking both on and off cam-
pus and the enforcement of it.

More lots should be provided and
better patrolled so that students
feel that their $35 was well
spent."

Kevin T. Smith
Senior, Accounting

' .1

M

"Students walking alone at

night and not being able to park on
campus. Campus should be better

lit and security guards should pa-

trol more often on foot."

Brenda Walker
Senior,

Political Science

"I don't feel Villanova has a
major security problem with the
exception of a few obscure inci-

dences. But then I've lived offcam-
pus for four years and I really

wouldn't know anyway."
John Gigli<»tti

Senior,
Operations Management

"The security here is totally in
competent, ineffective, and ineffi-
cient., As a commuter, I feel the
parking lots should be equipped
with more lights and security
should patrol the lots at night."

Carolyn DIGiovanni
Senior, English

"Not being able to stop parents
from tailgating or giving their

kids booze. Nothing."

Shian'Westlove
Security Guard

"I think the biggest problem is

walking alone at night on campus.
It's difficult to patrol the campus
from gatehouse glass booths. Vil-

lanova needs more patrolling on
foot by the security guards."

Mary Beth Bogan
Senior,

Political Science

eel that the major proDlem is

the lack of communication be-

tween Security and other depart-

ments in the University. Better

Security involvement with Uni-

versity departments."

Andrew J. O'Brien
^-^"- igwiiar^ AccoiMitin^
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V- U. student In Auto CoMslan
*tmiitiipM
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ByTIMHANLpN
A motorcydeor accident oc-

curred last Thursday at 10a.in. on
Lancaster Avenue across from
Galberry Hall and Barley Cone
Lane. Neither of the people in-

volved were seriously injured and
damai^ was light to both vehi-

cles.

According to a Radnor Town-
ship Police report, the accident
was allegedly caused by a Chevy

Citation that was traveling east
on Lancaster Avenue, and turning
left directly in front of a west-
bound motorcycle. The motorcy-
cle had the right of way.
The automobile was operated

by Villanova student Cathy Wil-
son, according to a witness to the
scene. **The automobile was turn-
ing into Galberry/Sudium park-
ing lot when an oncoming
motorcycle skidded and hit the

rear end of the Chevette,

the motorcycle and fkter across
Lancuter Avenue/' the witness
said. **TJttt motorcyclist was able to
walk away from the accident."

The accident happened in the
daylight with no adverse condi-

tions. The estimated traveling

speed of the motorcycle was 35
mph when it hit the turning auto-

ale

crtiased lancaster by a iMssinft
chr. Serious injuries resulted from
that accident to the pedestrian as
well as Severe damage to the car.

Investigating officer. It J. Dor
koski, reported that the car was
registered to Albert S. Paul of
Brookhaven. Pa. and the operator
of the motorcycle was Edward S.

Jaworowski of Bryn Mawr.
This is the secoruil accident on

Lancaster Avenue in front of Gal- ^
bo-ry Hall. Last year at this timea (Continued from p^ej)
pedestrian was struck as he

#-« /

Arene

Permit Approved
By TIMHANLON

The Radnor Township Board of

Commissioners approved con-
struction plans for the new field

house on Ithan Avenue. The deci-
sion was made after a meeting
with the commissioners
Sept. 26.

Safety improvements have been
completed in conjunction with the
new field house such as sidewalks
near Bart ley Hall, proper fencing
around the parking lots and
slorm drainage under the
Ithan bridge.

The relocation of a sewer sys-
tem was already in progress be-
fore township approval. The field

house is planned to be double the
size of the present field house, con-
structed in 1932. and will have
new facilities including a swim-
ming pool, raquetball and squash
courts, an indoor track and four
multi-purpose courts for volley-
ball, basketball and tennis.
Parking facilities will be ex-

panded around the fieldhouse.
All that is required is a founda-

^on permit to begin construction.
The permit should be issued
within the next lOdays. Construc-
tion will then continue through-
out the next 14 to 15 months and
occupancy should be ready by
spring 1985.

After obtaining the foundation

permit, which only allows foot-

ings to be built, the Building Offi
cials and Code Administration
must approve the drawings. The
State Department of Later and
Safety has to see that heaJth,
safety and welfare requirements
are met.

The Board of Trustees will go
over final estimates for construc-
tion with the construction man-
ager to make sure costs will be in
line with the estimated budget of
$9 million dollars. Bids should be
in by November or December.
The Rev. George Burnell, assist-
ant to the President emphasized,
"fn any project you deal with you
make preliminary estimates and
only when the final bid is in can
you come within your budget or
come up with a discrepancy that
allows you either to modify your
plans either adding or subtracting
from them."
The new field house plan allows

the possibility for future additions
to seat more people or add to the
existing facilities. However, Bur-
nell said, "If there isfutureexpan-
sion it will be necessary togo back
to Radnor Township Commission
for further approval." Besides
going through the entire process
again, more parking and air venti-
lation facilities would have to be
established.

Galberry Hall, scene of the accident.

of 138 people on theofficial "death
list" published in the newspapers
of El Salvador. Arene's entire fam-
ily has had to relocate in Nicara-
gua. The present government
makes no distinctton&between Al-
berto and his family. Although
Arene said it was "not easy," on
his family, he "considers his fam-
ily to be not only his parents, but
also the people of El Salvador."
While in this area, Arene will

also speak at the University of
Pennsylvania, Haverford,
Swarthmore and Princeton.
The groups at Villanova spon-

soring this event were the Pro-
gressive Student Coalition, the
Honors Program, the Peace and
Justice Program, the history de-
partment, the philosophy depart-
ment and the Common Heritage
Institute.

(Continued from page 3)

many senior citizen students at-
tend Villanova.

A senior citizens organization,
ENCORE, is currently on campus
and "although I am not officially

associated with the group," said
Wiedinmyer, "I am interested in

starting to work to get to know
this group to help bring them close
together.

"I have ideas that I think adult

tmpro
Through upcoming adult stu-

dent programs, such as study
skills and goal orientated work-
shops and coffee and donut meet-
ings, Wiedinmyer is hoping to
meet the people "to find out what I

can do for them. As the University
College increases enrollment, I am
interested in every possible way to
extend any effort to accommodate
the students."

Night classes have been offered
students need, but they have their at Villanova for approximately 50
own ideas, many similar, but years, while University College
some different," commented Wie- began in 1980. *The University
^^^^y^^'

College i§. at t une to part-time and

night school students' value and
their special needs," commented
Wiedinmyer.

"Dr. Armenti has marketed to
adult students and done an out-
standing job professionally," said
Wiedinmyer.

Wiedinmyer commented that
her acceptance on the Villanova
Staff is pleasing since the knowl-
edge insight she has of thecampus
from studying here, "should help
me be aware of what is available
on campus already and see more
clearly what needs to be done."

•:!
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Philly Phan«tic Entertains Crowd
• By CHAltLENE PARDQE
The Fhillie Phanatk wilt be at

the Workl Series tonight, just as

he is at all Phtilies home games
during the season. Over the pa»t

five year^, the kfvable charaifter

haa beopme as miich a part of the
aitie at the Phillies themselves.

The two behind the Phanatic
travd aroufid ioccKnito, not being

recognized out or costume. But
Qiie of them i^ Villanova s Brian
Sttllivan, a junior marketing
major.

Since he first began in 1978,

Sullivan says he has loved his job.

"Right now, it couldn't have
worked out better. I have a good
portkm of say of when I work and
when I don*t," he noted.

Sullivan does not usually ap-

pear in games, however. Dave
Raymond does. Sullivan's main
responsibilities involve personal

appearances, of which he does 150
to 200 a year. He is there on special

occasions such as new store open-

ings, fashk>n shows and the

Thanksgiving Day parade do>yn

Broad Street. This Saturday, he
will appear at the Special Olym-

pics on f:amAi6. p
''You can t predict what's going

to happffi at an appearance/' he
says. "It depends on the crowd.
Dtfferent types^ appearances
dicute what you do. You have to

be able to react to whatever the
mood is/' he addend.

.

Appearances in uniform usu-
ally last 20 minutes, hut some-
times with large crowds they last

kNiger. "I used to get headaches
from staying in the costume too

long;" Sullivan noted. "Air
doesn't move inside it. When there

is a large crowd, you can't get

enough air.**

The most surprising reaction he
ever received came when he
showed up at a 76ers'-Celtics

game last year. ^The people went
crazy ~ they loved it. Wherever
the phanatic goes people usually
react well," he said.

The phanatic's green, furry cos-

tume was designed and made by
Harrison and Erickson, a New
York ivrm experienced in such
work. Bofinie Erickson used to

work with Jim Henson and is the

master mind behind Miss Piggy.

Together, they are credited with
creating such designs ^ the tas
tebuds of the BudwHsertommer-

,
cial. theTfim' mascgjtandvgrigius

leading funnel.

On his birthday last year, Harri-

son and Erickson introduced for

the first time the phanatic's

mother, Phoebe. Phoebelooks sim-
ilar to the phanatic but dresses

differently.

Dressing up as Phoebe and the
phanatic has had it's good side,

though. Through it, he has met all

of the news and sportscasters in

Philadelphia. "They come to a lot

of games," SulHvan said.

Howard Eskin, sportscaster for

channel 3, introduced Phoebe this

Phanatkr arekind ofa strangeway
to make a living," Sullivan noted,
"but it can be fun. Besides. I'm
probably the first date Howard Es-
kin 's had in ten years."
When doing summer games, he

k)ses from seven to ten pounds a
game. "Down on the fieW, the
temperature in the costumes
reaches 120 degrees," Sullivan
said. "We used to take salt tablets,

but the team doctor won't give
them to us anymore. So we drink a
lot of water. It's not bad, though,
because you're never in it for that

year. "Dressing as Phoebe and the kmg.

Adjusting to The
Stress of V. JJ.

Brian Sullivan.

other professional team mascots
The phanatic was designed

from a cheerleading theme. His
nos6 came about from a cheer-

By CATHEiaNE GROQDY
Everyone in life has a goal.

Whether it be the achievement of

a goo^ cum or the landing of a
fuerative job, each one of us has in

mind specific goals we hofie to ac-

complish. Sometimes these goals

are small, like attending every
class eif a given-day of as large as
losing 100 pounds in a matter of

one week. Whatever the objective

or the motivating factor it takesto
achieve our goals, unfortunately,

some seem to get lost in the pro-

cess and they never get accom-
plished.

Senu>r Ken Berhosky is one per-

son who four years ago set a goal:

to ride 3,600 miles cross country.
' On August 2 of this year, Ber-
nosky set out with two other men
in San Francisco, California. Four
days after the journey began, Ber-
nosky's other riders ended their

trip. He proceeded alone through
Wyoming, Nebraska, Illinois, Indi-

ana. Iowa, Pennsylvania and all

the way to New Jersey.

"H was a dream I've always
wanted to fulfill." said Bemosky.
On September 2, exactly one
month after he started, Bernosky
accomplfshed his goal.

Foiu- years ago, Blernosky began
seriously training for this ride. He
jogged thirteen miles everyday
and took other trips like the one in

August of 1981 where he rodeVbO
miles to North Carolina in seven
days. In finishing this expeditk)n,
^mosky. was able to donate

America By Bike
$1500 to the Amerk:an Cancer So-
ciety from sponsors. . In the
summer of 1982, Bemosky also
took another trip to Quebec.

All of this was leading up to his

final goal; a cross country ride

through the United States. Ber-
nosky did not receive pnaies or

Ken Bemosky.
money for this trip. Instead, he
worked as a cameraman at WOR-
TV, in Nevi' Jersey to pay for it.

Here, he was able to save enough
money to make the journey.
Bernosky averaged 100 miles a

day. On good days, he was able to

go as far as 140 miles. His first five

days were nothing but barren de-

serts all the way.
"Every 100 mil^ or so there

was a village," he sai^. The desert

was extremely hot. During the
day," he continued, "the desert
got as hot as 120 degrees. In the
evenings, it would lower to as
much as 75 degrees." In the de-
sert, Bernosky also faced severe
thunder storms and wild animals.

"1 never realized how many
wild animals there were in the de-

sert," he said. Day and night, he
was exposed to snakes, coyotes,
jackrabbits and other animals.

On the trip, Bemosky, along
with his 18-speed bike, brought
with him 45 pounds of basic neces-

sities. At night he camped out by
roadside, except for a. few times
when he stayed in hotels. All in

all, Bernosky managed to spend a
mere $300 including the ten dol-

lars he spent on hotels.

The most difficult part of the
trip occurred during the second
day while traveling through the
Sierra Motmtains. Here, Ber-
nosky had to travel 60 miles uphill

from 17 feet to 9,000 feet abovesea
level.

Thirty-two days after he began
the expedition, Bernosky (20
pounds lighter) was warmly wel-
comed by his friends and family in

his hometown of Flemington,New
Jersey.

Bernosky saw his tripas beinga
personal challenge as well as an
educational experience.

"Most of the people were so nice
all akmg the way," he saki, "if I

had the chance I'd do it again."

ingi\^T9 entertain the
Wmxkk time crowd in front ol

the Connelly Center, kicking
olf the MHMial F«U FUng.

By ROBIN LUCARINI
As the first month of the new

school year ends, and the warmth
of sunlit days on the beach become
more of a memory than a reality,

the pressures of academic life

begin. The first few "coasting"
weeks are now over, leaving dead-
lines, assignments, and for many,
mounting tension. It is essential

to know how to handle these
stressful situations in order to

lead healthy and productive lives.

Hans Seyle, a prominent psychi-
atrist, regarded by many as the
"father" of modern stress theory,
defines stress as "the nonspecific
response of the body to any de-

mand made upon it." The entire
body attempts to adjust to these
demands, which are known today
as stressors. Seyle's theory also
suggests that stress may be either
harmful or beneficial depending
on the individual and the intensity
of the stressor, while continuous
exposure to many stressors produ-
ces the signs of aging. When we
analyze the many stressful situa-

tions students must face, we can
see why this theory is widely ac-

cepted.

As students, we confront a
never-ending amount of stressors
every single day of our lives. As an
example, consider the first month
back to college.

The mere adjustment of start-

ing school again after a long
summer can be a source of stress.

Mentally, it is a form of a "culture
shock" — leaving the familiar
home and becoming reacquainted
with a new set of faces and sur-
roundings. Physically, it is ex-

hausting — packing unpacking
box after after box, straightening
and organizing rooms.
When that's all done, it's a mad

rush for the bookstore (lines, lines

andmore lines!) and the inevitable

emptied pockets after ward. This
leaves another worry — finding a
part-time job for the semester. But
students are sidetracked by
changing a class and getting the
appropriate signatures.

While scurrying around cam-
pus doing that, the signs for clubs
and organizations, are clearly vis-

ible. The times and dates of the
first meetings are assiduously
noted. Meanwhile, homework is

piling up, two books aren't in. and
paying for them is still a problem.

It seems that the day is never
long enough, with so much to do
and not enough time to do it in.

But each day will always be 24
hours long— it is how we manage
those 24 hours that determines
our mental, as well as our physical
well-bemg.

George Gauvry. head Orthodist
at Waulson Community Hospital
in Burlington County, New jer-

sey, and a private Hypnotherapist
and Reflexologist suggests a var-

iety, of. ways to handle strsiSi

"Since stress usually rei^ults from

a combination of factors," he
notes, "you must pinpoint and
identify those factors as the first

step in stress relief. If you feel ir-

ritable, disorganized, frustrated,

or unusually tired, you're proba-

bly doing too much at one time."

He recommends analyzing a typi-

cal week in your life and deciding

which situations create your grea-
test pressures. If at all possible,

eliminate or lessen these activities

or relationships. This might be

the time togive up a club, or refuse

those extra hours at work when

'

the boss asks. Some activities may
not be directly related to stress,

but by doing them you create fu-

ture stress, such as watching tele-

vision when you have a paper to

type, or going out late when you
hav to be up early for work the

next day.

Gauvry suggests managing
your time efficiently to get as

much done as ]X)ssible, without
over-extending yourself, "The key
is knowing your priorities. Be
aware of the goals you are trying

to achieve and let everything you
do work towards those goals. Keep
an accurate schedule book, and
make a list every single night of

what you have to do the next day,

so you know your time is allotted

appropriately."

"One of the best relievers of

stress is exercise," says Gauvry.
Not only is it preventative by help-,

ing circulation and muscle tone,

but it is also a tremendous outlet

for relieving existing stress." Jog-
ging, tennis, swimming, and even
walking are excellent and healthy
ways to divert your attention from
stressful situations.

Gauvry also believes that no
matter how busy you are, you
should always take time to relax

and reorganize your thoughts.
"Give yourself at least a half an
hour every day to lay back and
close your eyes in a peaceful and
quiet surrounding. It is so impor-
tant for the rejuvenation of the
body and mind. Always give your-

self this time — you're worth it.

Gauvry uses hypnotic suggestion
to induce relaxation and work out

stressful problems with his
clients.

Of all methods of handling
stress, Gauvry firmly believes

there is a base on which they all

founded — positive self-concept.

"If you feel good about yourself,

and comfortable about the person
you are. you'll deal with things in

an openmmded and rational way.
People and little things won't
bother you as much and you'll be
more aware and in touch with
your own and others feelings.

Gauvry offers one final word of

advice. '^You only get one of you.
and you ve got to make yomaelf
the most important person in the
world. Love yourself and everyone
else will, too."

•1
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Why No Decision?

^ WhyW* Ptwumibly. it was not discussed.

JuSJSSl!!^"'^ *^*' «'»«^«'». there is no•oundrsMwnWd on at material and evidencealrea^

SSSi..^ "?^*.^);-,"''**^'"' theopponentsof

as !Sk'1!?"^'*" ^'^^ "^ the Tiristees are

!rli.^*'' T^ *•/ *" the topic. They correct^

.™.?!S*^ ''y * «•»' <'«asion is not rendered asnuJI victory » won. They are riding out iheoSof
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nwrting scheduled for
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NoMoreComedian
I " .if^ * "° surprise when Interior Secretary

nUT.
watt announced his resignation eariy this weekNumerous times, there were cries for him to resign

foltowing a controversial comment or remark. Timeand
U^^Jn^'^.i**^J^*^^ '!** '" ""outh. only to be de-

fM^^^^ administration and receiving votes ofcon-
fidence. Finally with a three-week-old quote still

riSS K'"'"^"r,~"^'y determined that he hadexpended his "usefulness" and resigned.

.

Watt s position entailed the overseeing of 300 mil-
ion acres of public land and one billion acres of off shoreemtory. In his. shaky tenure. Watt initiated the mostntensednve to convert federal lands to commercial usem history. Watt pursued "privatization" policies that

offended manygrou^ includingenvironmentalists. Butwatt was simply following the narrow-minded, cater-
ing-to-bigbusiness practice that characterizes the Rea
ff»n administration. According to the White House
there will be no change in the administrations basic
environmental policies but Watfs successor wilT te
lesscontrontahonal and more tactful

"

amin fi!i »«?„'' 1^^ *"'".^ ^^ ^eing blunt-spoken
again and a^in He insulted every major groupthatR«^n and the Republican politicians tried tfculdva?e

wi,X^(l^ administration will continue to praise

2^ aiV I^J '^i^'^y
^y' ''* '**'«hted that thechana

bLi eliZ!.fir tk"^**""^
statements from Watt hasomi el minated. The raping of Americas resources will

protobly continue under Watts succesS^ buUn amanner gauged as less politically damaging.
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To tiM fidtor:
Oc^ber it tuppond to be a

month ot «Bdc«iMnt at oollMe
^1 is ooming in full bl«ni
chaiiie it in the air and axdte-
ment abounds - eioept at Villan
ova. No football, no parties, no
activities equals no fun.
As a freshman. I then CMerly

awaited what would happen in my
senior year: \ pictured myself be-
ginning my last year at Villanova
with a tremendous satis&K:tion as
cvoything finally fell into place
and I could enjoy my life. But it

haan t happened.
Last weekend was Parents

Weekend but I didn't bother to ask
my parents to come. What could I
offer them here? Sure, they enjoy
seeing their chiM at the home
away from home but that's it.

Dnnkingand dancing (?) with Fr.
Unscoll is not all that exciting. So
I went home instead.
Now. Homecoming Weekend is

a weekawayand my parents want
to know if they should attend. I

^

don t know what to tell them.
There simply isn't anything to do
here that couW wammt their at-
tendance. The administration has
made sure that all activities are
geared the "right way." - theirs.
I sent home a schedule of evenU;

oyment for Anyone m Villamyva
sure, my mother likes to read but
she wasn't all that intereeted in
the library hours, ft'a not her idea
olwsttondtun.
Why does Vlltaiiova refuae to

appeal to the outskle world any-
nnme? I have two brothers who
will be college age in two years.
InitiMy. they wanctd to come
here but after seeing my latest
reactkms. they're not so sin^. As
much as the University hates to
admit it, there isa need fora social
life here. I will never say I n^fret
makingthedecisiontocome to Vil-

lanova but I can ask ~ where has
all the fun gone? \h has disap-
peared from Villanova.

Name Withheld
Upon Request

Carei,_
the Needy
TotiwEditon
Thousands of local people —

from newborn infants to the el-
derly — are facing a serious crisis.
Unless concerned citizens help
their less fortunate neighi>ors.
50.000 houaehokls mayf lose gas,
electric and/or water service.
To aid those in the community

who have been particulariy rav-

aged by catastrophic economic
conditions, an independent, non-
profit agency — the Utility Emer
gency 'Services Fund ~ was
rnsently estabbshed by<the«var-
ious utility companies. Fhiladel
phia City Council and
business/neighborhoed/labor/
religious group*. The Fond,
wlHch has ah-eady received finan
cial Support from both privateand
puhhc sources (PGW employees
atone have contributed more than
$19,000 during the past three
months), helps tow-income resi
dents with a one-time grant of op
to $50Oon fuel bills.

Make your readers aware of the
growing crisis — and how puUk-
spirited individuals and "busi-
nesses can come to the aid of
neighbors in need. Second, focus
upon UESF— and the crisisout of
which it has been formed.
On behalf of thousands of less

fortunate men. women and child
ren in our community, I wish to

express heart-felt appreciatton for
your newspaper's generous sup-
port and cooperation.

Cheryl Wciaa

tJtaity fimerseiicy Services
Fund
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Exhilaration of
Mind and Body Camp

He was traveling down the bike path in his wheefchair at break-
neck speed. His long, muscular arms pumped furiously at the flash-
ing steel rims with a pounding rhythm. Fifteen or so yaixls behind
him. a muscular young man in jogging shorts was straining to catch
the speeding wheelchairman. I had a front row seat for the contest,
parked^ in my car on the cobblestone pad surrounding the Arch of
Freedcan at Valley Forge Nattonal Park.

At the bottom of the hill, the runner made a last surge at the
speeding chair, but he was unable to catch it. Breathing heavily, he
turned off th^ path. The man and his machine had won.

The spokes of the wheelchair fractured the mid-afternoon sun-
light as the piston-like arms of the wheetohairman pumped himsetf
up the incline, first both hands together, then alternating in a kind of
jogging two-step. I was moved, fascinated. The night before I had
watched Jon Voight depict a veteran back from Vietnam and confined
to a wheelchair in "Coming Home," as he proceeded to seduce Jane
Fonda. Not bad work for a guy whose legs had been blown tosmithe-
reens.

I started the car. Someone should congratulate him, I thought.
Somebody ought to say that they saw it and that it was great! I put
the car in gear.

The bike path follows the road up the incline and then makes a
ninety degree right turn toward the picnic area, following the road
until that point. I passed the wheelchairman in this stretch. Sweat
was gleaming on his red, freckled face. He had long hair the color of
straw, like Voight's, and a full beard to match. He had broad
shoulders and a powerful chest. But his arms were extraordinary.
They were massive, sinewy appendages, the kind of arms that once
rowed across oceans; arms attached to an athletic eight-footer. They
pumped with grace, and knowledge and power. A smile came to my
face and I passed him. For just a brief moment our eyes met. He also
was smiling.

I parked my car in the picnic area lot. The wheelchairman was
within twenty yards of a right-turn/left-turn combination which
took, the path away from the road, when I stepped onto the narrow
macadam strip, crossed it and started jogging on a diagonal through
the picnic tables, knowing that his. need to keep to the pathway
would force him to hug the perimeter. I ran easily, lightly. I was
wearing my 'Tumping Iron" T-shirt from Harry's Gym, with the
torn hem of one of the narrow sleeves flapping out wildly; sneakers
without socks, jeans. I felt a little crazy, lightheaded.

I got to the bend where the path turned away from the picnic
area ten yards ahead of him. I could hear him coming but I con-
sciously refrained from turning my head tolook. I crossed the track a
httle ahead of the left-hand turn, crossed it again and headed out into
a great, rising field of Indian Grass and wildflowers — Buttercups,
Daisies, Wild Iris, Bachelor Buttons — and continued a diagonal
direction across the field toward that point where we would meet --
me through the Indian Grass and wildflowers, him keeping to the
path.

I felt exhilarated. I was experiencing an intense and passionate
senseof camaraderie with this stranger in the wheelchair, caught up
in a kind of dance which I somehow knew definitely surprised and
pleased us both. It was unexpected, spontaneous, carefree. "It" car-
ried us along. We were racing, no doubt about that. But it was a race
motivated by the play of mutual respect rather than by a compulsive
need to determine a winner and a loser. Weareall winners, all losers.
Nevertheless, I wondered if I would have the wind to get up the long
hill before him.

I did, thinking that the strong should not limp before the lame I
was hanging on a sign which directed you to follow a certain route to
General somebody or other's encampment, breathing hard, cursing
myself for every cigarette I ever smoked and would smoke, when he
came over the crest of the hill not twenty yards away, pumping that
machine of his for all it was worth. From a head-on perspective
lumbering up the hill as he was, man and machine seemed to merge
mto a single entity - the wheelchairman. He might have been
some antedeluvian creature passing in and out of the dappled shad-
ows cast by the ripe, July trees. A contemporary reminder of our
ancient, mysterious, indomitable capacity for adaptation I may be
getting here second, he seemed to be saying, but I'm getting here! And

M?^' M u
'^ ^"^ bounds, neck muscles gripped and swelling,

until finally he whizzed by me and turned a few circles in the gravel
Never stopi>ing. .-

"You look real good on that thing," I said. He smiled. "Man, you
really know how to make it go." He laughed then, and spun back on
two wheels. Hi-ho-Silver! I said, "I saw you beat that guydown there.
It was great."

He gave me his half-laugh again and said, "I got one more lap to
go before I get out of here." We stayed there a moment, panting and
grinning.

At the entrance to the woods, as I was departing along my
walking path, I turned around. He had started pumping away uothe
hill. "See ya!" I called.

*^ *

He spun the chairaround without interrupting his pace or losing
a beat and sakJ, "Sometimes I even Uke to go up backwards." Which
he had proceeded to do. He was wearing a white T-shirt with two
words emblaaoned on it in large, red letters: MEAN MACHINE. The
wheelchairman. He moved in his ow^ solar system. I thought, recal
ling Nietssche's analysis of Heraclitus. He makes me want to find the
liaut of my own good arms, my own good kgs. my own good heart.

Robert D. Walsh

wt D. Wahk is a grmlmmi$ ain$4m$$i m tk4 Pkilmapky dapert'
11''*™^-

By LAUREN ROACHE and PETE DiPASCA
"wn^ ^^^"^ ^^ Vilkuiovan asked students and security guards:
What dp you feel is Villanova's biggest security problem? What do

you thmk should be done about it?"

^yr

^tV^».«i#'

>N^

"Parking both on and off cam-
pus and the enforcement of it.

More lots should be provided and
better patrolled so that students
feel that their $35 was well
spent."

Kevin T. Smith
Senior, Accounting

"Students walking alone at

night and not being able to park on
campus. Campus should be better

lit and security guards should pa-

trol more often on foot."

Brenda Walker
Senior,

Political Science

"I don't feel Villanova has a
major security problem with the
exception of a few obscure inci-

dences. But then I've Hved offcam-
pus for four years and I really

wouldn't know anyway."
John Gigiiotti

Senior,
Operations Management

"The security here is totally in
competent, ineffective, and ineffi-
cient. As a commuter, I feel the
parking lots should be equipped
with more lights and security
should patrol the lots at night."

Carolyn DiGiovanni
Senior, English

.

"Not being able to stop parents
from tailgating or giving their

kids booze. Nothing."

Shian'Westlove
Security Guard

"I think the biggest problem is

walking alone at night on campus.
It's difficult to patrol the campus
from gatehouse glass booths. Vil-

lanova needs more patrolling on
foot by the security guards."

Mary Beth Began
Senior,

Political Science

i
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VM, Student in Auto CoUi&lmiBy TIM HANLpN
A inoCorcycle<ar accident oc

curred last Thursday at 10a.in. on
Lancaster Avenue across from
Galberry Hall and Barley Cone
Lane. Neither of the people in-

volved were seriously injured and
damage was light to both vehi-
cles.

According to a Radnor Town-
ship Police report, the accident
was allegedly caused by a Chevy

Citation that was traveling east
on Lancaster Avenue, and turning
left directly in front of a west-
bound motorcycle. The motorcy-
cle had the right of way.
The automobile was operated

by Villanova student Cathy Wil-
son, according to a witness to the
scene. "The automobile was turn-
ing into Galberry/Stadium park-
ing lot when an oncoming
motorcycle skidded and hit the

rear end of the Chevette, sending
the motorcycle and rider across
Lancaster Avenue," the witness
said. *Tihe motorcyclist was able to
walk away from the accident.'*

The accident happened in the
daylight with no adverse condi-

tions. The estimated traveling

speed of the motorcycle was 35
mph when it hit the turning auto-

cltissed .Lancaster by a passing
car. Serious injuries resultad fixm
that acci4ent to the pedestrian as
well as «ev^ tfamiKge to the car

Investigating officer, R. J. Dor
koski. reported that the car was
registered to Albert S. hiul of
Brookhaven. Pa. and the operator
of the motorcycle was Edward S.

Jaworowski of Bryn Mawr.
This is the second accident on

Lancaster Aventie itt frpQt of Gal- ^ ^. ^--^bmy Hall. Ust year at this time a (Continued from page 3)pedestnan was striick as he
#-w a/
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Arene^

Permit Approved
By TIM HANLON

The Radnor Township Board of
Commissioners approved con-
struction plans for the new field

house on Ithan Avenue. The deci-
sion was made after a meeting
with the commissioners
Sept. 26. ~

Safety improvements have been
completed in conjunction with the
new field house such as sidewalks
near Hartley Hall, proper fencing
around the parking lots and
slorm drainage under the
Ithan bridge.

The relocation of a sewer sys-
tem was already in progress be-
fore township approval. The field

house is planned to be double the
size of the present field house, con-
structed in 1932. and will have
new facilities including a swim-
ming pool, raquetball and squash
courts, an indoor track and four
multi-purpose courts for volley-
ball, basketball and tennis.
Parking facihties will be ex-

panded around the fieldhouse.
All that is required is a founda-

tion permit to begin construction.
The permit should be issued
within the next 10 days. Construc-
tion will then continue through-
out the next 14 to 15 months and
occupancy should be ready by
spring 1985.

After obtaining the foundation

permit, which only allows foot-

ings to be built, the Building Offi
cials and Code Administration
must approve the drawings. The
State Department of Labor and
Safety has to see that heaJth,
safety and welfare requirements
are met.

The Board of Trustees will go
over final estimates for construc-
tion with the construction man-
ager to make sure costs will be in
line with the estimated budget of

$9 million dollars. Bids should be
in by I^ovember or December.
The Rev. George Burnell, assist-
ant to the President emphasized,
"hi any project you deal with you
make preliminary estimates and
only when the final bid is in can
you come within your budget or

Galbierry Hall, scene of the accident.

of 138 people on theofficial "death
list" published in the newspapers
of El Salvador. Arene's entire fam-
ily has had to relocate in Nicara-
gua. The present government
makes no distinctionsbetween Al-
berto and his family. Although
Arene said it was "not easy," on
his family, he "considers his fam-
ily to be not only his parents, but
also the people of El Salvador."
While in this area, Arene will

also speak at the University of
Pennsylvania, Haverford,
Swarthmore and Princeton.
The groups at Villanova spon-

soring this event were the Pro-
gressive Student Coalition, the
Honors Program, the Peace and
Justice Program, the history de-
partment, the philosophy depart-
ment and the Common Heritage
Institute.

(Continued from page 3)

Impro
come up with a discreoancv that . .

allows ?ou either t^ Sy'you ISnS'vtnTnlf
*''" '^^"'""^^ ^'

plans either adding or subtracting
'
^^""^ Villanova.

from them."
The new field house plan allows

the possibility for future additions
to seat more people or add to the
existing facilities. However, Bur-
nell said, "If there is future expan-
sion it will be necessary togoback
to Radnor Township Commission
for further approval." Besides
going through the entire process
again, more parking and air venti-
lation facilities would have to be
established.

A senior citizens organization,
ENCORE, is currently on campus
and "although I am not officially

associated with the group," said
Wiedinmyer, "I am interested in
starting to work to get to know
this group to help bring them close
together.

"I have ideas that I think adult

Through upcoming adult stu-
dent programs, such as study
skills and goal orientated work-
shops and coffee and donut meet-
ings, Wiedinmyer is hoping to
meet the people "to find out what I

can do for them. As the University
College increases enrollment, I am
interested in every possible way to
extend any effort to accommodate
the students."

Night classes hav6 been offered
students need, but they have their at Villanova for approximately 50own ideas, many simiJar, but years, while University College
some different," commented Wie- began in 1980. "The University
^^^y^^'

College i^ attune to part-time and

night school students' value and
their special needs," commented
Wiedinmyer.

"Dr. Armenti has marketed to
adult students and done an out-
standing job professionally," said
Wiedinmyer.

Wiedinmyer commented that
her acceptance on the Villanova
Staff is pleasing since the knowl-
edge insight she has of thecampus
from studying here, "should help
me be aware of what is available
on campus already and see more
clearly what needs to be done."

,i?'*

.
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ic Entertains Crowd
By CHAKLENB I^ARDOE
The Phiilie Phaiiatac wfll be at

the Worid Series tonight, just as

he is at all Phillies home games
diiHng the season. Over the past

live year9, the knrable character

ha& become as mtich a part of the

aitie^ilt the Phillies themselves.

The two b^ind the Phanatic
travd around incognito, not being

recognized out of costume. But
one of them is Villanova 's Brian
Sullivan, a junior marketing
major*

Since he first began in 1978,

Sullivan says he hasloved his job.

^'Rii^t now, it couldn't have
worked out better. I have a good
portk>n of say of when I work and
when I don't,'^ he noted.

Sullivan does not usually ap-

pear in games, however. Dave
Raymond does. SulHvan's main
responsibilities involve personal

appearance!^ of which he does 150
to 200 a year. He is there on special

occasions such as new store open-
ings, fashion shows and tlie

ThanksgiyinjB^ Day parade down
Broad Street. This Saturday, he
will appear at the Special Olym-

pk:s on f:a$Rfius. ,.

**You can^ predict what's going
to happen at an appearance,'* he
says. "It depends on the crowd.
Dtffer^t types of appearances
dictate what you do. You have to
be able to react to whatever the
mood is/' he added.
AppearaiKes in uniform usu*

ally last 20 minutes, but sonie-

times with kirge crowds they last

longer. "I used to get headaches
from staying in the costume too
long,'* Sullivan noted. **Air

doesn*t move inside it^ When there
is a large crowd, you can't get
enough air."*

The most surprising reaction he
ever received came when he
showed UP at a 76ers'Celtics
game last year. ^'The people went
cra^y — they loved it. Wherever
the phanatic goes people usually
react well," he said.

The phanatic 's green, furry cos-

tume was designed and made by
Harrison and Erickson, a New'
York firm experienced in such
work. Bofinie Erickson used to

^Vprk with Jim Henson and is the
master rnind behind Miss Piggy.

Together, they are credited with
creating such designs as the tas-

tebuds of the BudweiMTCommer-
cial, the 76ers' mascxH and various

leading funnel.

On his birthday last year. Harri-

son and Erickson introduced for

the first time the phanatic's

mother, Phoebe. Phoebe looks sim-
ilar to the phanatic but dresses
differently.

Dressing up as Phoebe and the
phanatic has had it's good side,

though. Through it, he has met all

of the news and sportscasters in

Philadelphia. 'They come to a lot

of games," Sullivan said.

Howard Eskfn, sportscaster for

channel 3, introduced Phoebe this

Phanatic are kind ofa strangeway
to make a living," Sullivan noted,
"but it can be fiin. Besides, I'm
probably the first date Howard Es-
kin's had in ten years."
When doing summer games, he

loses from seven to ten pounds a
game. "Down on the field, the
temperature in the costumes
reaches 120 degrees," Sullivan
said. "We used to take salt tablets,

but the team doctor won't give
them to us anymore. Sowedrink a
lot of water. It's not bad, though,
because you're never in it for that

year. "Dressing as Phoebe and the kmg.

Adjusting to The

i
Brian Sullivan.

other professional team mascots.

The phanatic was designed
from a cheerleading theme. His
nos* came about from a cheer-

By CATHERINE GROQDY
Everyone in life has a goal.

Whether it be the achievement of

a good cum or the landing of a
lucrative job, each one of us has in

mind specific goals we hope to ac-

complish. Sometimes these goals

are small, like attending every
class «m a given day of as large as
losing 100 pounds in a matter of

one week. Whatever the objective

or the motivating factor it takes to
achieve our goals, unfortunately,

some seem to get lost in the pro-

cess and they never get accom-
plished.

Senior Ken Bernosky is one per-

son who four years ago set a goal:

to ride 3,600 miles cross country.

On August 2 of this year, Ber
nosky set out with two other men
in San Francisco, California. Four
days after the journey began, Ber-
nosky's other riders ended their
trip. He proceeded alone through
Wyoming. Nebraska, Illinois, Indi-

ana^ Iowa, Pennsylvania and all

the way to New Jersey.

"It was a dream I've always
wanted to fulfill," said Bernosky.
On September 2, exactly one
month after he started, Bernosky
accomplished his goal.

Four years ago, Bernosky began .

seriously training for this ride. He
jogged thirteen miles everyday
and took other trips like the one in

August of 1981 where he rode^bO
miles to North Carolina in seven
days. In finishing this expeditwn,
^mosky was able to donate

America By Bike
$1500 to the Amerkran Cancer So-
ciety from sponsors. In the
summer of 1982, Bernosky also
took another trip to Quebec,

All of this was leading up to his
final goal; a cross country ride
through the United States. Ber-
nosky did not receive prices or

Ken Bernosky.
money for this trip. Instead, he
worked as a cameraman at WOR-
TV, in New Jersey to pay for it.

Here, he was able to save enough
money to make the journey.
Bernosky averaged 100 miles a

day. On good days, he was able to
go as far as 140 miles, His first five

days were nothing but barren de-

serts all the way.
"Every 100 milte or so there

was a village," he sai^. Thedesert

was extremely hot. During the
day," he continued, "the desert
got as hot as 120 degrees. In the
evenings, it would lower to as
much as 75 degrees." In the de-
sert, Bernosky also faced severe
thunder storms and wild animals.

"1 never realized how many
wild animals there were in the de-

sert," he said. Day and night, he
was exposed to snakes, coyotes,
jackrabbits and other animals.

On the trip, Bernosky, along
with his 18-speed bike, brought
with him 45 pounds of basic neces-

sities. At night he camped out by
roadside, except for a.few times
when he stayed in hotels. All in

all, Bernosky managed to spend a
mere $300 including the ten dol-

lars he spent on hotels.

The most difficult part of the
trip occurred during the second
day while traveling through the
Sierra Mountains. Here, Ber-
nosky had to travel 60 miles uphill
from 17 feet to 9,000feet abovesea
level.

Thirty-two days after he b^an
the expedition, Bernosky (20
pounds lighter) was warmly wel-
comed by his friends and family in

his hometown of Flemington,New
Jersey.

Bernosky saw his trip as being a
personal challenge as well as^an
educational experience.

"Most of the people were so nice
all along the way," he said, "if I

had the chance I'd do it again."

Jugglers entertain the
iMicb time crowd In front oH
tlie Connelly Center, lucking
oil the sasiuid Fall Fttng. |

By ROBIN LUCARINI
As the first month of the new

school year ends, and the warmth
of sunlit days on the beach become
more of a memory than a reality,

the pressures of academic life

begin. The first few "coasting"
weeks are now over, leaving dead-
lines, assignments, and for many,
mounting tension. It is essential
to know how to handle these
stressful situations in order to

lead healthy and productive lives.

Hans Seyle, a prominent psychi-
atrist, regarded by many as the
"father" of modern stress theory,
defines stress as "the nonspecific
response of the body to any de-

mand made upon it." The entire
body attempts to adjust to these
demands, which are known today
as stressors. Seyle's theory also
suggests that stress may be either
harmful or beneficial depending
on the individual and the intensity
of the stressor, while continuous
exposure to many stressors produ-
ces the signs of aging. When we
analyze the many stressful situa-

tions students must face, we can
see why this theory is widely ac-

cepted.

As students, we confront a
never-ending amount of stressors
every single day of our lives. As an
example, consider the first month
back to college.

The mere adjustment of start-

ing school again after a long
summer can be a source of stress.

Mentally, it is a form of a "culture
shock" — leaving the familiar
home and becoming reacquainted
with a new set of faces and sur-
roundings. Physically, it is ex-
hausting — packing unpacking
box after after box, straightening
and organizing rooms.
When that's all done, it's a mad

rush for the bookstore (lines, lines

andmore lines!) and the inevitable

emptied pockets after ward. This
leaves another worry — finding a
part-time job for the semester. But
students are sidetracked by
changing a class and getting the
appropriate signatures.

While scurrying around cam-
pus doing that, the signs for clubs
and organizations, are clearly vis-

ible. The times and dates of the
first meetings are assiduously
noted. Meanwhile, homework is

piling up, two books aren't in. and
paying for them is still a problem.

It seems that the day is never
long enough, with so much to do
and not enough time to do it in.

But each day will always be 24
hours long— it is how we manage
those 24 hours that determines
our mental, as well as our physical
well-being.

George Gauvry. head Orthodist
at Waulson Community Hospital
in Burlington County. New Jer-

sey, and a private Hypnot herapist
and Reflexokigist nugpniis a var-

JcilL.aLwaya to handle icriat*

"Since stress usually re^^ults from

a combination of factors," he
notes, "you must pinpoint and
identify those factors as the first

step in stress relief. If you feel ir-

ritable, disorganized, frustrated,

or unusually tired, you're proba-

bly doing too much at one time."

He recommends analyzing a typi-

cal week in your life and deciding

which situations create yourgrea-
test pressures. If at all possible,

eliminate or lessen these activities

or relationships. This might be

the time togive up a club, or refuse

those extra hours at work when

'

the boss asks. Some activities may
not be directly related to stress,

but by doing them you create fu-

ture stress, such as watching tele-

vision when you have a paper to

type, or going out late when you
hav to be up early for work the

next day.

Gauvry suggests managing
your time efficiently to get as

much done as possible, without
over-extending yourself, "The key
is knowing your priorities. Be
aware of the goals you are trying

to achieve and let everything you
do work toward^ those goals. Keep
an accurate schedule book, and
make a list every single night of

what you have to do the next day,

so you know your time is allotted

appropriately."

"One of the best relievers of

stress is exercise," says Gauvry.
Not only is it preventative by help-

ing circulation and muscle tone,

but it is also a tremendous outlet

for relieving existing stress." Jog-

ging, tennis, swimming, and even
walking are excellent and healthy
ways to divert your attention from
stressful situations.

Gauvry also believes that no
matter how busy you are, you
should always take time to relax

and reorganize your thoughts.

"Give yourself at least a half an
hour every day to lay back and
close your eyes in a peaceful and
quiet surrounding. It is so impor-
tant for the rejuvenation of the
body and mind. Always give your-

self this time — you're worth it.

Gauvt-y uses hypnotic suggestion
to induce relaxation and work out

stressful problems with his

clients.

Of all methods of handling
stress, Gauvry firmly believes

there is a base on which they all

founded — positive self-concept.

"If you feel good about yourself,

and comfcMlable about the person
you are, you'll deal with things in

an open-minded and rational way.
People and little things won't
bother you as much and you'll be
more aware and in touch with
your own and others feelings.

Gauvry offers one final word of

advice, *^You only get one |t^bu,
and you ve got to make ydmelf
the most important person in the
world. Love youn>Hf and everyone
else will, too."

t!^.
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How would Christ have treated an alooholK^lioarcertably a&a pmon suffeni^froro a horrible
disease.

Thecrmtion of a chmate in which the mbliqpn olaio^
a responsibifity in which aU of itt here at Vuliinovi mustasMi^
nature oi addiction is of vital iqipoftanoe to educated men and women.

What better vehid^ than education change the infinite yari^y of unchristian attitudes which
exist toward the use of alcohol and other d|i4B as they rebte to the aiddicted. Theg^^
articles will he to dispel the myU^s. which diect neoattve attttudea towandkn million suffering
alcoholics and milligns of other addicted persons in the VnitelEl States.

Chnstian ethics dictate that we miist love and h^oin- brother. Underst^iiVthei^^
our alcoholic brother's deviant belv^vior is a first step toward becomii^ a loving, heMng peiiof^^iid ^
an enlightened Christian. ^

The true and practicaltiefinition of an alcoholic is, *'One whose drinking causes problenvs in any
important area of his or her life.*' The significant areas of one's life depends upon due 9 tituatidli and
responsibilities. Areas of importance in one's life differ as do people from each other. For exami^, let

us look at a single Villanova student, son or daughter of parents who are helping to suppbrt the
student emotionally and financially. The signifk:ant areas of responsibility in that studenf^s life •

would be family, school, friends and society as a whole, including the law. If on a rather continuous
basis, this student's drinking adversely impacted on even one of these areas, the student woukl be
diagnosed as an alcoholic.

Is the above statement too simplistic? No, it is not. Consider the disease of akx)holisih and then
think about how you have in the past come to the conclusion that someone has a drinking proUem.
You will agree that your conclusion was l^sed on the drinking bdiavior of the person over a
continuous period. Unless you have a medical background, it is difficult to see what akohol has done
or is doing to a liver, heart, muscle or brain. We can only depend for diagnosis on behavk>r most of
which is deviant.

Consider the student who continuously cuts classes when hiingoverrwho becomes violent with
friends when drinking, who turns in late "D" average assignments when capable of pnmipt "B"
assignments, who consistently upsets parents because of underage drinkingand disorderly ^rrestaor
driving under the influence charges or who argues with family rules. This student is a problem
drinker or an alcoholic. There is no difference. He may lie regarding late assignments but he is not a
liar— he is an alcoholic. He may be physically abusive but he is not a mean person— he is an alcoholic.
He may break the law on a continuous basis but he is not an unlawful person— he is an alcoholic. He
may act disrespectfully to his parents but he is not disrespectful. He is an alcoholic and needs our help.

(Berenice C. Mauch is executive director of Akx>holism and Addictions .Council of Delaware
County and instructs a Campus Ministry mini-course on alcoholism at Villanova.)

Prof. Receives
By SUE FRENCH

The cutting edge of nuclear the-

ory has carved a place for itself at

^Villanova in the research of Dr.

James McNeil, assistant professor
of physics. A recent recipient of a

\.
I,

ago. "Before, nuclei were charac-
terized as what was thought to be
a bag of particles moving slowly.
Essentially^ what we discovered
was that it (a nucleus) was a mass
of actual physical material," said
McNeil.'A nucleus is the positively
charged mass within an atom,
composed of neutrons, protons
and other atomic particles."

McNeil's research is purely
theoretical. "I only get my finger-

nails dirty when I sharpen pen-
cils," he quipped. The professor
added that Villanova's VAX com-

Grant
puter system ^as ideally suited
for his purposes.

Specifically, McNeil says his
grant "is to seek out what role re-

lativity plays in the structure of
nuclei." Central to the research is

the relativistic EHrac equation.
This equation, is a synthesis of
Einslein's tijieory of relativity and

'

quantum mechanics. The objec-

tive McNeil hopes to attain is a
formulation of "a relativist^ des-
cription of the nucleus." He ex-

plained that such a theory is

necessitated by the conclusions of
his earlier research.

Dr. James

$31,000 National Science Founda-
tion (NSF) grant, McNeil special-

izes in the study of atomic nuclei.

McNeil's NSF grant is attribu-

table to a breakthrough achieved
with collaborators at the Univer-
sity of Maryland and University of
Colorado approximately a year
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Talk 6f the Times
wtth

Dr. Justin Green
Spoaking on

"The Vietnam War"
W«d., Oct. 19

; .., C.C. Cinema
2:30-3:30 p.m.
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FALLFEST'83
CONCLUDES WITH.

.

Mad Hatter Dance
featuring "Freed"

Fri., October 1

4

8:30 p.m; - 1 a.m.
Connelly Center
Vlllanova Room
Admission <2.50

Wear Your Craziest
(favorite) Hat!!

Homecoming Queen

Mon., Oct. 17 and Tues., Oct. 1

8

West LcAinge

Douglierty

10 a.m. -2 p.
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By Jfi^EN F. LYNCH
"The Miracle Worker: "a play

by William (Jibeon, prrmieped
WediM»dayev^w^at VillaiKyvii's
Va8<?y t^eati^e. Tlie ptay. which is

beiQg direcfed by James lltHon^^
stars Aliap Schutaian as Hden
Keller, andManmknes as the per-
sislenl Annie S^ivan.

Winner of a Tony Award in

1960 for best piay. 'The Miracle
WorfGlr" centers aixmmt these
two duMBKiters' and hofw they
grow- to love and respect one
another. Sullivan is the ^teachcrV
friend of Keller, who is deaf;

duml>and blind. Throughout the
play, we see step by stephow Sul-
livan wins the war against
Keller's furious outbursts and
emotional instability. What made
the origina] play so powerful was
its stars (Patty Duke as Kellerand
Anne Bancroft as Sullivan).

As in the original play, Milton's

production is successful because
of the fact that its two lead ac

% Uplifting Exp

tresses command your attention ^.J^*
Miracle Worker" at Vasey .

from start to finish. Both ac- T^ ^^.i??"'^.^
"*

^^f ??^y Jones and Schulman is apparent.

tresses perform well separately. ^^J^^,^
laughing and feeling while the audience remained still.

but there's a certain magkthat ^^^ ^^ the same time. This fact the two artr^s^; mmmi.nirAfpH
occurs when the stage is left to |»

obvious mtl^fiijt act.while ir

thpm tooethiH- ThpnTh^rrh^rar. the sccond act. thediak)gueisanythem together. The other charac
ters seem incidental as Keller and
Sullivan formulate and build their

relationship.

•The Miracle Worker" IS a

thing by happy. The extremes of

these two emotions (laughter and
sorrow) are effective in small
doses but at one point this writer

. _,
_ wasn't sure of the real effect that

sound production which has few the director was trying to achieve,
flaws of note, but the one that What makes "The Miracle
comes to mind is that director Mil- Worker" such a fine play stems
ton, at times, manipulates the au- Jrom its powerful conclusion,
diencefir emotions too much.- *Again, the chemistry between

INMENT

R

the two actresses communicated
through their own language ex-

pressing the love and respect that

is the tesis for the whole play. It

was quite emotional and very ef-

fective.

Being only a freshman at

nearby Radnor High School.

Schulman has had sufficient act-

ing experience prior to this role.

Among her credits include roles in

the productions of "The Sound of

Music," "Fiddler on the Roof,"

and the "King and I."

In preparation for her role as

Helen Keller, Schulman visited

the Overbrook School for the
Blind where she gained first-hand

knowledge of the manner in which
blind people are taught to read,

write, and go about every day ac-

tivities.

It is apparent that this prepara-

tkxi was beneficial to Schulman,
for her character was quite real is-

tkr. Her performance was so in-

tense that one sometimes forgot

that she really could see. Schul-

man revealed no emotion as her

face remained expressionless.
Even when she was not the center
of attention on stage, she con-
tinued togesture andcarry onas if

mute. As the focal point of the
play, Schulman portrayed Keller
quite admirably.

A graduate student who re-

cently arrived in the United States
from Ireland, Jones can feel as-

sured that her acting abilities are
also impressive. Her innocent face

is convincing and at the same time
captivating. Whatever she says,

the audience can only believe as
throughout the play our trust in

her character increases, until she
finally gets that which she has
longed for; full control and disci-

pline of her student.

Milton, who is a guest director
for this production, has directed
for the New York Shakespeare
Theatre and Cincinnati Play-
house, to name a few. His tech-
niques are seen through the
actor's performance, precise and
professional.

Symbolism is one of the tech-

niques which Milton uses effec-

tively. Throughout the play,

Sullivan's younger brother Qim
Cristy) appears to her to ask her
why she isn't with him. The only
thing, though, is that her little

brother Jimmie, died years ago.

Sullivan becomes obsessed in

comforting Keller in the way that

she wishes she cpuld her brother
who has gone "far, far away." The
torment that's within her builds

until she can relieve it through
Keller.

Oct. 15

Hitchcock FilmR

Also symbolk is the key to
Keller's room, which she has hkl-
den from her family and SuUivan.
The key is hidden because she
doesn't want to go back into the
room where she has been living in
silence for ten years. By locking
the room, she is locking her anxie-
ties and fears away. Sullivan is

the only one who can make her
unlock those fears and when that
moment does arrive, it is quite
poignant.

"The Miracle Worker" is the
finest production this writer has
witnessed at Vasey Theatre. The
fact that the theatre is small and
the audience is literally part of the
set adds to the close relationship
which occurs between those of us
in our seats and those on the
stage.

The set and lighting play a sig-

nificant role in the overall expe-
rience of the play. Many of the
props are identical to those used in

the original play and film which
was released in 1962.

The roles of Keller's parents are
played by Rosemary Gaffney and
John Wood. Both are adequate in

their portrayal of a couplewho feel

spoiling their troubled daughter is

the only wa y of dealing with her
problem. Wood is the proud, stub-

born father who finds only faults

in the efforts being made by Sulli-

van. He.though, like the audience,
comes to realize that everything
that Sullivan says is logical and to

argue with her only makes mat-
ters worse. Gaffney is superb in

portraying the desperate mother
who has come to the point where
she can't cope with the problem
that faces her.

"The Miracle Worker" is truly a
worthwhile play and overall is a
fine production. It will be per-

formed on Oct. 14-15 and 19-22 at

Vasey Theatre.

ThEA
People's Light and Theatre Co.
thru Oct. 16 ^ "^A Streetcar Named Desire"

Grendiri's Lair Theatre
thru Oct. 31 ' "Let My People Come" .

Bueka^C^uiity Ptayhouse
thru Oiei; 16 - "Kiss Me Kate"

V

Burgundy Theatre
long running - "Shear Madness"

Forrest Theatre
thru Oct. 30

-
'Brothers "starring Caroll O'Connor.

Music
tWUl lij UmmicUmB
Ott, 20^21 Nils Lo^nen
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By GARY R. DYER
Alfred Hitchcock's death a few

years ago drew attention to the
'absence of some of his best films
from theaters and television for

the last decade. Now Hitchcock's
1964 suspense classic "Rear Win-
dow" has been re-released, and
four more of his films are sche-
duled to follow, including his har-
rowing "Vertigo."

Young film fans may have
heard and read enough about
"Rear Window" to imagine they
have seen it, even if they haven't.
In the movie, photographer L.B.
Jeffries (James Stewart), confined
to a wheefchair in his small apart-
ment by a broken leg, spends each

*

day and night by his window. He
watches his neighbors, (whose
apartments share with his an
inner courtyard): the composer
who struggles tomake perfect one
song, the woman who sets her
table for an imaginary k)ver, and
the newlyweds who disappear
into their apartment their first

day there and haven't been out
since. The entire film takes place
in Jeffries^ apartment and what he
can see from it. He k'^rqiularly
visited by his nurse and hyr his
e^daiite girifricf^ Lisa Flemont,
plmUiy youqg Grace Krily. Fte-
«**• waits to nuurry hitn. but
Mines feds ^tmr worlds are too
far apart.

But evil infiltrates the worM
which lie eavesdrops. The

Muan in f^ apart-
the oBurt]^
her

m^ii^ fHs a 1st si
fewn ItAnts,

and the husband goes outside the slow, careful pace and relaxed,
with, his sample case several confident tone,

times. The next day he is tying up "Rear Window" comments on the
a hujge trunk in the bedroom and "voyeurism cinema uses" areonly

Alfred Hitdicock's suspense thrUler ''Rear Window" has
been re-released in area theaters.

minor aspects of its design. Ofwrapping a knife and saw in some
iiewspaper. Jeffries is suspick>us,
but his girifriend and a polKe de-
tective friend insist that the wife
inay have simply left for a vaca-
tion. Plenty of tiailbiting ensues
for the moviegoer, right up to the
neatly-orchestrated dimax.
As with Ifitchcock's fihns in

general, the camera is the narra-
tor, giving selected dues to dtar-
acter. hinting at hidden crimes,
giving us the limited viewpoint of
a coofiMd man. But to the fite-

foer of 1963, the great pleasure of

^Hsr WMMiuf MS in rsrer
virtues; the dry hupMr. the fMuil

sfthe
Ipililu«*KtJl

course, Hitchcock makes his man-
datory screes appearance (hint:

watch the shots of the composer's
apartment).

The cinematic storytelling here
is perfect: the whole story is fitted

into three days, and even the brief
scene in the restaurant across the
street is seen as Jeffries views it

with his bincoulars from his
wheekrhair. Artifice is the delist
of this film; despite the careful
mimesis of observed resKty t>y

simuisting a man's viewpoint, the
whsle hu0e set kxiks almsst
cartoon-like with its Uand. styl-

^9tA Mfhting. But art is mifiev:
Mdhcre a ii^pugpslssr is in
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By DEANC BALSAMINl
Liood Richie's Spectrum debut

last Saturday proved that the
Granuny Award winner has made
the fuO transition to solo per-
former. Richie, who had a string of
hits wich the CoQunodores, stated
that he wasn't quite oomloruble
on stage, but it certainly didn't
show. The hour and one half per-

formance saw Richie perform
songs from both his solo dfforts
and from his days with the Com-
modores.

From the opening "*Truly" to
the encore "All Night Loi«," the
crowd embraced each of Richie's
songs warmly. The former Com-
modore graciously returned the
compliment saying that '*thegrea-
test pleasure in the world was
coming back to Philadelphia. I

spent 15 beautiful years coming
through this town."

Whether it was playing piano
during "I'm Rasy" or strutting
along the stage during a send-up of
"Billie Jean" (I hope that Michael
Jackson isn't here), Richie was a
master showman.

As a prelude to "Wandering
Stranger" Richie reminisced of
his growing up and the confusion
that sometimes reigned. *The
Vietnam War scared me. The
more I tried to understand, the
more I didn't understand," Richie
reflected.

While at tUne* f^odrimatk.
the concert waa n^cr dofwn^t.
Rkiiie'a bsmd i^qiMetataM and
the absence of the Continodores
never surfaced muakalfy. It's

very tough to pAck out specific

highpoims of aconcert such as Ri-
chie's where each song perfemled
has at one time or another been a
hit. But one moment that stkrks in

the mind is "You Are." Live, the
song is so much better, as Richie's
vocals made one feel exhilarated.
He later brouiditout ThePoin-

Lionel Richie
ter Sisters (who opened up for
him) during "Three Times A
Lady" and for a superb rendition
of the Doobie Brothers' "Taking It

To The Streets."

^. "Diner" is the next film to be presented as part of the Villanova
Cultural Film Series. For more mfo. call 645-4763.

DON'T MISS
^ Tlif

Steven SrRANqE
BANd

"Original Rock You Don't Have To
i; Force Yourself To Like"

MON., OCTOBER 1

7

f 9:45 P.

CENTRAL PARK
384 WEST LANCASTER AVE.

MU 8^5100

SbEAR AppCAl
Im xbi ChcrwyMd Apartments

inRosemont

927-1890

''Ur cvm sdssoRs do tIk WAlloNq
WhiU yoti do tIk riMAtq/'

Cut And BCqw Dmy

tcrvKw that his adk) caraer fives
him achance to ''drive his car fas-
ter thiui he thoi^ght itepidd go."

ff his SpeetfiNir perloniiance is

any indication^ many people are
looking to gp atoi^ for tile ride.

One of tftis y«^r's better con
ccrtt went without much notice
last Friday when ja» viobniot
Jean-Uic Pipnty pM^ymed at tha
Tower Theatre. Aiity is a niuai-
cal genius who beil^ea uiayiiig vi-

blin, is a synthesizerand Inboard
whiz.

Ponty gained some coirtmercial
attention from his collaboration
with Frank Zappa, but has yet to
gain the recogoltion he deserves.
It's quite probabl4^tK2|t he never
will either. Ponty conceits are
rarely attended by anyrone else ex-
cept for a circle of die-hard fanis

who come to marvel at his pro-
fessionalism and razor-like preci'
sion. There is no stage-show and
rarely does Ponty speak, no less

sing, unless it is to announce the
titl^ of a piece. •

Ponty opened up with "Mysti-
cal Adventures" from the 1982
album <rf the same name. The
group also eased its way through
such compositions as "Egocentric
Molecules," *Tinal Truth— Parts
I and n" and the beautiful "Spirit-
ual Love." It is almost futile to
give the titles of the pieces since
even Ponty affkionados often rec-
ognize them only as they are being
played. - r

During the performance, this
reviewer found himself drifting
away due to the perfection and
tranquility of the music.

There is nothing else needed, as
Ponty's charm and charisma is

conveyed through his music. Bass
player Byron Brown and I

drumnier Rayford Griffin are
truly outstanding musiciaijs wiio>
each performed solos that literally-
brought the crowd to its feet.

After the final encore, Ponty
graciously took a bow and
thanked the crowd. It wasasplen--
dkl evening of music performed in
its purest form by a master.
Bravo, Jean-Luc.

/ ' ^ «
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B^ BILL SANTOS
"In thasA^of Neon and PUtttk:,

thefe.aDMtfiUioae who bdibm in

traditional va|iie»: Decency,Patn
ociam and USIM Prime Stei.

th^ Jives inniuk pursuit of
Qiisto, we Epiapins dioose the
bait Lile has u^mtt, and take (he
tiinetoe#(Mrittothe fullest, it has
been said^ that extremieU fai pur-
suit of cTBoellence is not a lauU,
and intolentfice eC the slipehod,
the second rate, and the J^une
should be the aoleain duty ot the
discriroppating taat^. Retorh to

that Golden Age when Mkery
was a fine art and service a piofes-

skm; when the sdenoe ofalining
waa a lifetong study. Wek»nie to

the school of CharleyV Pface.
Your server will enroll you in your
first course." Thia is the philo-

sophy according to Charley's
Place.

And what is Charley's Place?
It's a restaurant, it's a^akxm, it's

an experience. The dining area,
decorated in dark green atxl roval
blue, along with the low lighting
and soft music, makes for an inti-

mate setting suitable for family
dining or a quiet dinner for two.
The red plaid curtain! the cups
and saucers, and rug beateron (he
walls add to the ambiance of this
dining area.

A limited menu iadds to the
quaintness of Charley's Place.
Primarily a steak and seafood es-

tablishment, other entrees offered
include Stir Fried Cashew
Chicken, Lihguini Neptune Ma
rinara and Chicken Cordon Bleu.
Baked Fresh Flounder stuffed
with crabmeat and Scampi Casino
highlighted the seafood menu
while their USDA Prime Filet

Mignon is succulent.

For an appetizer, I had the fresh
fried potato skins topped with
crumbled bacon ahd meitef^^lllkd-

dar cheese with a sour cream din-
coction for dipping, whilerW:
companion had the fresh fn^ziJc-
chini accompanied by a cheese
sauce. Both were delectable, al-

though the zucchini was slightly

undercooked. Mycompanionand I

^

with «i^^ The FremS onkm so
au trtititll witi) just a touch
sherry, an^ apitt pen with r

hacon were enjoyed by both.

Bi^ng^yeAtUroua^ I decided
have the spedal: Fettoocini N
tune^eixle. This is a oombinati
of shrimp. scaUpps and crabme
sauteed and blmded with a ri

sauce of creanii and piarmesa

cheese, ladled over freshly cook
spinach pasta: This pQrtkm w
somewhat small, but th^richne
compensated for this. This al

enabled me to delve into th

. magnificent desserts.

A dessert tray filled with I

cious treats such as fresh Calif,

nia strawberries.K^luachocoIa
mousse parfait. Grand Mami
custard trifle, Frausen Gladje i

cream and for the sweet tooth, ti.

specialty of the house, Chocolat
Windmill Cake made with a ligh

graham cracker cru^t with alter

nating layers of rich,-bitterswee

chocolate fudge and heav
whipped cream. It was expensive
but worth it.

Charley^s Place offers a wide se

lection of coffees including "Ou
Charley's Coffee," a coffee witi

dark Creme de Cocoa and Amer
etto.

After dinner, one can retire t(

the sak)on,a quiet gathering plaa
where one can relax amonj
friends on the soft couches. Dig
ital stock market returns, semi
nude pictures, and mechanic,
hand fans on the bar, add a cozi

ness to the "living room" atmos
phere. For you rockers, a di

jockey is on hand on Sunda
nights.

The Marriott owned Charlev
Place, (affiliated with JT's Place

which has eight other locations i

the Northeast ... is planning to

extend to Ftorida and California.

eftarlftf^ Place is kxated oii

Route 363 and Goddard Blvd. neai

the King trf Pniei$ia Mall (exit 25

on the Schuylkill Exprfessway)
Charley's Place is open Mon. -

Thurs., 11:30 to 10 p.m., Fri.,

11:30 to 12 a.m., Sat., 5 to 12 a.m..

and Sun, 4 to 9 p.m.
•uijb ''miu^i
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nsv&rle&Gmiimy.
^nhAujer Bier has authentic German
taste. It l« t)rewed and kxMtled In Germany
aocq^ngto thef^ La# of 151ft which
^to^^ only natural Ingro^^
StemhAuaer is shipped to Amerk:a

Unchanged. Uncdmpromised. Next time
youre thirstina for authentic Germaat)eei;
ask for a SteinHAusei; theone beer that

tastes Jil(e it never left Gennany
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rttum of

0oiid in Wima- wraKmrt '^never

Sax NevljfAfwn." yifn^ a minute!
Iwn't i just finish washing
toger liMENne perform his Super-
fpan aittics as 0(17 only'

a~ few
months l^fKili? l^iost certaUily did
lljiit the lict is^ that the latest of

tin Fmning't ooptinugos aaga
i(ars thecoQffiBraNy afelesa, (ex-

cept for ;the toupee), Sean Con-

Connery^ p, age 53, manaees to

recreate, the traditional Bond role

wiih boundlessejaetgyand aophis-

^tion. fjfhit opening s^:ene is

moreac^ packed than previous
Bond fflm as Coiineiy participates
in a one man war game with the
intensity of in A^han rebel. He is

to be cdiiinliended forkeeping so fit

and trim, for the past decade or so,

but don't expect the bnglime sex
symbol to do any shampoo com-
mercials in the'near future.

"Never Say Njever Again" con-

sists of the same winning formula
that other Bond films have used,

including some "gratuitous sex

•t \

aid vi<Ajfiee'*iMWdi la ctuuacter

iatic of the au^^oa Bcjftiili Ifgent.

What Bond film woeM be corn*

piete wttliotit the ilifatnotfs Bond
women, which stars t^ican^an
bom beauty Barbara Camera and

cret Agent 007.

ger. What is extraordinarily sur-

prising is the return of the
dreaded ardirViltBin Ernst Bk>fek)

(Max Von-SydQw^snd hia aiiiister

accomplice Largo. This chapter of

the Bond tale inydtves SPECTRE
(Special Exectttor for Counter-
intelHgence, TenyMrism. Revenge
andjExtortkm) holding the world
ransom with a devastating act of
nucleaf terrorism. With the opera-

tion spearheaded bytargo (super-

bly portrayed by Atistrian actor
Klaus. Maria Brandauer), SPEC-
TRE (orces manage to intercept
two nuclear supplied cruise mis-
siles. As usual, 007 responds to
rescue the civilized world from the
destructive forces of evil, for

Queen and country of course.

His mission first brings him to
the French Riviera (isn't life

rough?), where one of the most ex-
citing chase scenes put on* film

takes place. After the evil Fatima
Blush (Barbara Carrera) nearly
disposes of our resident hero,
Bond pursues her on a custom,
turbo motorcycle. Skidding under
trucks, flying up stairwells and
jumping off ramps. Bond is led to a
gang of SPECTRE agents. Need-

er
less xa say. Bond gets alvay un-
scathed as usual. The scenery is

breathtaking as the film was shot
on location, in Nice, France. The
gambling casinos, complete with a
Afideo game arcade palace, are en-

tirely authentic.

The lecherous Largo in the
meanwhile is undertaking mea-
sures to relocate the nuclear-

armed cr<uise missiles.
Resembling that of a Greek god-
dess. Largo's girlfriend Domino
(Kim Basinger) attracts Bond like

a magnet. Bond soon discovers the
location of the missiles; an ancient
underwater cavern called "The
Tears of Allah."The pursuit leads

them to the shark-infested waters
of the Bahama Islands where
Bond furiously fights off a
number of the man-eating beasts.

Needless to say, the nuclear devi-

ces are deactivated and the world
secured from the eminent threat
of a nuclear explosion.

Connery's performance is a rep-

utable one, but one can not avoid
comparing his with that of Roger
Moore's. As might often be mis-
taken, the two are not arch-rivals

and in fact have benfriends for the

past twenty years, in the last de-

cade, Moore has added a morecyn-
ical approach to the role«

undoubtedly ^effective Connery
on theother hand chose to play the
role with a no-nonsense attitude,

contributing humor only when ne-

cessary. Naturally each of us has
his favorite but that is not to take
way from either of the actors who
are both charismatic and likable.

Connery first appeared on the
silver screen in 1957 when he
starred opposfte Lana Turner in

"Another Time, Another Place."

Despite a mklriff around his

wrist, Connery still moves with
the grace and agility that Ian
Fleming had meant for Bond to

possess. His portrayal as Britain's

top secret agent is certainly plau-

sible, more so than the cynical Mr.
Moore. There is .only one draw-
back in the film — the absence of

the Bond theme music. But that is

so trivial that one barely ever noti-

ces it. "Never Say Never Again" is

simply good, clean Bond fun. Even
if it is the last opportunity to see

Coi^nery in his most famous role,

it is a rewarding experience to see
him at his best.

lytfiiffiin^'g

IM aoa East Uncaater Ave.* Ardmors, Pa. 19003 • (21 S) S9S-0705

The Best In Live Entertainment:

SEPtEMBEfi
1.2.3 NUMBERS
7 AtENMAN
"8,9,10 OBION
14. r|5r 16. 17 StJtCHES
21 ' WITNESS
22. 23> 24 PATCHWORK
28, 20. 30 EOQON HEATH

OCTOBER
5. 6. 7. 8 MISSTRESS
12. 13. 14. 16 DAVID

CHRISTOPHER
19.20.21.22 STITCHES
26 To Ba Announced
27.28.29 SECRETS

DECEMBER
1 . 2. 3 PATCHWORK

NOVEMBER
2 WITNESS
3.4.5 EDGON HEATH
9 To Be Announced
10.' 11. 12 MISSTRESS
t6. 17. 18. 19 STITCHES
^3, 24« 2&.-26 PATCHWORK
30 PATCHWORK

=n»ERSONAL§\=
To a very special Mend:
LIV Gary
Heppy 21$t birthday sweet-
heart! Looking forward to a
pinocytottc weekend In Weat-
wood. We wlah you the best-
eat ahnya.

Lots of Lowe,
The Girts Who

Kiss with Confidence

Maureen McC,
How I long for the time when
we can profess our love op-
enly. Your eyes warm my
heart like a blazing Inferno

without a fire extinguisher.

Please play Miss Piggy to my
Kermlt Say yes, and set me
free.

Always thinking of you.
Love,

Your Puppet

CInful and BoBaby,
You loaersl Please do not
walk Into the weightroomand
aakManyone'a seen ^'Ital-
ian Girt"! I'm trying to look In-

conaplcuousl No, I do not
wear red lipstick. Bo ^ keep
up the eavesdropping. It

saved me some heartache.
CIn, thanks for the date.

Your fellow loser.

Aim

Vicky,

So who Is It this week? I'll see
you In Kelly's.

Your Drtnking Buddy
From Italy

\

I

Redeem this coupon on any Tuesdiay or Thursday Mug Night

thru December 31 ^t and you receive

THE cost OF
THE MUG

t PROPER ID REOUIREDI YOU MUST BE 21

1

Hey, Men's Soccer, curfew to-

night Is 11 o'clock, but Is that

A.M. or P.M.? Do ttwy have a
Tamangos In Georgetown?
Let's win tomorrow!

Love arnl tape,

MIndy

Dear f^reckleface.

So the units aren't always as
cool as ¥ve are, eh? Missing
you, as usual Mayt)e one day
soon?

Love,

Heave Ho

$4 oo1 Off
I
I

I

I

J

To Our YFL stud,

Happy birthdayII

Love always,

Your heart-broken, tnit

ever-devoted second
string (especially Nick)

Jame,
No matter ¥vhatcomes of this,

Ilust wantyou toknow that I'll

ba tfiere vihen you need me.
Love,

MIcftael

Dear C.B.

One down and ninety-nine to

go.

Forever In love, A.G.

(The Chase Is on.)

-y'

\,..
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NOVA

^NP**'^^

ERNMENT

,»-„J**
•'est serve the interests and needs of the Villwova ComnHaiHy. the MflftatStBdentfiteerti

?^ * ^"''."Ctmg a campus-wide survey to determine student inteiKaM b^SkO?Awfli5

SlKff^**^'''™!*=
''if- ^'I*'

"tMIe behind the fall break is two-foW: F«^t,uffilwamo^

We need your support. This is the opportunity for you to make vour voice h«irrf anH «!*.«' o«

K2^",h!;t
'" '"'/""""'^t'?" of ""iversity polfcy. PiLe voH?eXT^ytwtitt

Proposed Academic Calendar: 1984-85

1984.85

aJI: Pa22''S^i,%ri^fe"c'.a^^^^^^^^
Sept. 3: Labor Day - no classes (M)
S^t. 4: Classes resume: 8:30 a.m. (Tu)

Si: li: anst'^'te (T'"* '"''°' ""'"^ '"'"^ ^•"''*' "'^ '"^ '«""=^»'"« P^^^'^' (T")

o«: ik'Mili.K"sa?r"'^
'^'''^"*'^^

Oct. 15: Semester Recess .

Oct. 22: Classes Resume — 8:^ a.m. (M)
Nov. 20: ThanksgWin^ RecessJ^ns aftfr^^
Nov. 26: CUsses resume-- 8:30wii.a^

uu;

Dec. 11: Reading Day — No Classes (Tu)
Dec. 12.19 (Wed-Wed): Final Examinations ^:

inclu^'d^trirt^"^^ ^'^"^ ^^-- A Spring Break and Easter Break willy^

^t. •

Vote NMt WMk to Show Your Support or
Opposition to Senate RosoiUtion 1188283-1

''^'^''*'l^*MM««M«i«iWi«a«iWVi««HMM«|l

VjIUnova
ERIVMENT ^^fSNS^^'

•«-i^:.^

•-;,;->

1, ;-^ *%c;sli^j
^ *% ''^'

.>V^:;*> w

iN#
^ ^.

Brian Connors
Executive Vice President

T ll.-00-12.*00

W 1:30-2:30

Patrick Leahy
Student Body President

MT 1:30-2:30
TH lK)0-2:00

and by appointment
Clark Donnelly
Vice President
TH 1:00-2:30

f'Ki

Daniel Gregory
Vice President
T 1:00-3:00

\

Kathy Pagan
Voting Secretary
MWF 10:30-11:30

2:30-4:30
TTH 3:00-5:00

The 1983-84 Student Government is well underway. Our out-
look is one of optimism and excitement as we have b^n to under-
take the responsibilities you have entrusted us with We look
forward to servingeach and every member of Villanova'scommunity
to the best of our ability.

We recognize and appreciate the need for both your support and
your input. Already, Student Government has started working on
the needs of commuting students; we hope to develop a bus route for
off-campus residents. This is the direct result of a student taking the

r'^^^Tur^'^^n'^^fZ^^^^ ^" suggestions, so thatTOGETHER WE CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!
The Student Government

Mike Ryan
C&F Senator
MW 1:30-2:30

Tom Sullivan
C&P Senator

MW 11:00-12:00

Dan Capodilupo
Arts Senator

TTH 12:00- 1:00

Patrick Connell
Arts Senator
M 1:00-2:00

TH 10:15-11:15

Chris Dunn
Arts Senator

MW 10:30-11:30
Claire St<iebenau
Scienee Senator
TTH 1:30-2:30

Janinc AUano
Nursing Senator
TH 11:30-12:30
F 12K)0-2:00

Jon Meisel
Engineering Senator

T ll.OO-l.-OO
TH ll.-00-12K)0

^'it^i

t:'

t».\!
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By T.C. BIGGINS

Va n Steps t

There's a legend of sorts in the
music world in which Robert
Johnson (an immortal bluesman)
travelled out to a lonely and dis-

olate crossroad of two major high-
ways, dropped down on his knees
and offered up a prayer to thegood
Lord to make him a better guitar
player. Out of this 1932 expe-
rience came the blues classic
"Crossroads!* which had lain dor-
mant and largely ignored until
1967 when Eric Clapton 'and
Cream dusted it off, turned it into
a hit, changed the face of blues
rock forever, and successfully se-

cured Clapton's place in theguitar
players hall of fame.
Even such contempo(;ary greats

as Eddie Van Halen, who report-
edly woreout several copies trying
to cop every riff, believed it to be a
masterpiece. The trouble is, eve-
ryone has gone off in all kinds of
different directions amid a flurry
of fascination with other styles
and the rapid assimilation of var-
ious (especially ethnic) influences.
There has been no logical progres-
sion from Johnson, Howlin' Wolf.

Lonnie Mack, etc., to modern.-
contemporary guitar playing until

now.
Deep on the horizon, riding high

with his blues slung low, playing
from the hip with both barrels
blasting comes Stevie Ray
Vaufifhn. i

on the receiving end of a private
party staged by the RotKng Stones
at Danceteria eafiier this year.

Side one opens up with •^Loves-
truck Baby "and "Pride and Joy"
which are both receiving exten-
sive airplay. "Texas Ftood" fol

Tower Appreciation

In a world where Eddie Van ^ows with a brilliant guitar-Wal
Halen has become so specinlized dual that points up Stevie Ray's

ability to distill a whole load of
influences into a style that is dis-
tinctly his own- The man can
make a standard lick sound as if it

was just invented. "Tell Me" ab-
solutely swaggers and proves he
can wrench more tones out of his
'59 strat than Leo Fender ever
dreamed of.

"Mary had a Little Lamb" is a
clever rewrite of the Buddy Guy
classic and during the icy "Dirty
Pool" his guitar growls down
lower than a snakes belly

that he's basically just a hired gun
now, (witness Michael Jackson's
"Beat It") and Eric Clapton is only
a reflection of the shadow of his

former self, (to the point that he
shows up at charity concerts only
to be cut to shreds and humiliated
by more vital guitarists every time
he steps on a stage) it's a much-
neded revitalization of the six-

strings that Stevie Ray Vaughn
puts forth on "Texas Flood."
Backed by master boogie-men

Tommy Shannon and Chris Lay- ^..^ ... „
ton, who form the core of Double buggy rut. But it's the sweet

m a

Trouble, Stevie Ray has done no-
thing less than turn a whole new
(wave) generation into the blues.

He whet our appetites with his

tasteful fusion of urban funk and
honky tonk blues on David Bo-
wie's "Let's Dance " LP and was

E RUSTY NAIL
PRESENTS

ÂVENGERS Saturday,
2580 HAVERFORO AVE., ARDMORE OCTORER 15 $2.

whine of "Rude Mood" and 'Tm
Crying" where his guitar has
more angles of attack than a Lone
Star Twister. The highlight of the
album, however, is the gentle
'Lenny." with it's slippery bent
chords and inversion some-
rsaults; it solinds like Jimi Hen-
drix when he h^d the right
combination of drugs working.

Stevie Ray Vaughn is playing
the blues like few others, focusing
on his roots and sticking with tra-

dition, he never felt the need to
bow down to all those :60's blues
rock gods. So when it 's all said and
done, when they dust off the man-
tle whereChariie Christian, Eric
Clapton, Jimi Hendrix, and Eddie
Van Halen sit. Stevie Ray Vaughn
will be able to hang up his '59

strat. No questions asked.

By NICK i%NASTASIO
On a night when the Phillies

were defeating the Dodgers for the
National League pennant, the
Tower Theater in Upper Darby
was filled to near-cap«city for a
rock concert. Who was the artist
capable of drawing attention
away from the ftiitties? None
other than Graham Parker, of all
people.

Considering that until the day
before the concert, Parker's latest
album, "The Real Macaw, " was
getting very little airplay, and
that The Real Macaw" still had
not made it into the Top 40. filling
the Tower was not an easy feat.
But Parker did just that, and put
on such a good show that the
crowd brought him back for two
encores.

John Eddy and the Front Street
Runners opened the show. The
sound was too loud (especially the
drums), but this did not detract
from the music. Eddy's style is a
cross between Bruce Springsteen,
Southside Johnny, and Elvis Pres-
ley. Try to imagine Springsteen
impersonating Presley while
being backed up by the Jukes, and
you get an idea of what John Eddy
and the Front Street Runners are
like. Unoriginal as it mav be,
though, the music is quite gobd,
and Eddy has the personality and
humility one needs to be success-
ful in the music business. He even
acknowledged that he was ner-
vous since he was playing the
Tower for the first time. At the
end of their set, thecrowd gave the
Runners such an ovation that the

LASSIFIEDS

Sophisticated DJs offer re-

corded music comparable to
that of Philly's finest disco-
theques. Available for any oc-
casion. For more information
call:

Clint 825-6621
Rich 765-5751

band evrn did an enqoce.

the^rcaion why artists go on
tour and plaiy concerts is to pn>-
mote new^^lb^ms. Parker proved
this by performing nine of the
eleven songs from *The Retl
Macaw," while such standards as
"Mercury Poisoning/' *'Endlei6
N«ht/' /'Hit the Spot." atod
Discovering Japan" were omit

ted from the show. After opening
with "Just Like a Man" (which
also opens "The Real Macaw")
^^^^ .^'^ three older songs'
(Thunder and Rain." "Fools'
Cold, and "Fear Not") and then
got down to heavy promoting: the
next SIX songs were all from "Real
Macaw." Parker closed out his set
with SIX older songs, including the
ballad -You Can't Be T6o
strong, which is a scathing at-
tack on abortion; "Local Giris

"

perhaps his best-known song;
Soul on Ice," an early Parker

tune; and the Jackson Five's "I
Want You Back." which closed
the set. When Parker left the
stage, he had performed sixteen

f.?r«?\f^«" of which were from
Real Macaw."
As for Parkerand his band, they

gave a first-rate performance. The
breaks were sharp, and lead guita-
rist Bnnsley Schwarz's solos
were clean. Songs such as "Local
Giris. 'Protection." and "Satur-
day Night is Dead" served as his
showcase. Mel Collins added a
new dimension with his saxo-
phone, and the rhythm section of
drummer Gilson Lavis. bassist
Kevin Jenkins, and keyboardist
George Small kept everything to-
get her.

Wanted: Used desk. Will only
pay up to $50. Call IMIke at

527-5514.

The Laundry Room, 909 Co-
nestoga Road, flexible hours
for afternoons and evenings.
Contact Pat at 525-4477, ev-
enings and weekends.

HELP WANTED
Part time jobs in our Bryn
Mawr office two nights per
weeic, 5-10 p.m. Call 527-8060
between 3-10 p.m.

The Hair Pair

The Hair Pair announces the relocation
of John, formerly of Richard & Company.
We participate in giving student discounts

2411 Darby Road., Havertown

Attention Villanovans
Did you know that t

Club !S only three rn

Wayne'"^

It's

BEST Rock Roi

(lev n the road, m

^i Pft/^;.

For Appointment:

789-1611

CENTRAL PARK
384 V; Lancaster Ave.. Wayne. Pa. MU 8-biOO

s^

SHIRTS

Si «
•s^

ma.

THVtt.

ni.

CarowMl, Fiulipoiiit and iMinov
AM Dimks 50*

AIm MaiM t Cairo

iadfos DrMt .05% 911:30 p.m.

StrMt

AkiMyt wl S^crtt S«nric«

1045 LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWn

527-4188

cAims
BAUER

All phaMt of lay^r
cutting, blow waving
and proctelon shaping.
Localad in Dougharty

Hall.

LSAT-GMAT-GRE

Convmism rocaHom
Tringisr unonp our om 40 locttloni

3M0 ItL of dMtmm imtniction

IMM HHi Hzt fir miximunroriKtiMnits

HMittiMMROttinaMilaMi

9^ Shoemaker ' KuskoK Testing Praparation Servicas

WpWtx'

LSAT, GMAT. GRE Ravlaw Programs
Don't HaaHato- CaH Today

Call Toll-Fraa 1-800*342-2045

t<^#«««MiHb««M
r*«*«-',^

«MaaHMaiiMBii<Maii
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Wmi^0n Boaters Run Over Ro
By BfiaiEU NAPOI4

tn front of a large parefUt' wee-
kend crowd, the women's soccer
team diaplayed its talents with a
victory ^igainst Scranton, 4^.
This victpi^ was their fifth in a
row.

Nova started off slowly in the
fn^t half but still dominated
Scranton's defense. With 4:20 left

in the first half, freshman Kathy
Kolon broke through the Scranton
defense and booted one past the
Royal's goalie from twenty yards
out. This shot ignited the team as
Scranton's goalie was bombed
with shots left and right from the
Nova offense for the rest of the
half.

The team came out charged up
in the second half and imme-
diately sent shots at Scranton's
goaNt^ Four minutes into the se-

caoA half. Wildcat Ann Brennan
crossed th* ball from the far right

comer to centergoal where Denise
Finn booted it in^naking the score
2-0. Later in the same half, the
Wildcats were granted a penalty
shot, which was made by Cathy
Ford. This shot saw Ford break
the all-time scoring record.

This third goal got the WiW-
cats' adrenaline flowing. Midway
through the second half, Brennan
had a breakaway at centerfield

and dribbled it down for another

Nova goaf. Also, with twenty se-

conds left. Nova had another
breakaway but this shot was in
vain. The team passed very well
throughout the whole game while
keeping Scranton's goalie busy.

Last week the team also played
West Chester where they tallied

another victory and boosted their
winning streak to five games. The
score was 3^1 with Ford scoring
two and Kolon contributing one.
Brennan leads the team with

nine goals while Kolon follows
with seven.

Their next home game will be
against Lehigh on October 29.

SoccerMarkPlunges to 1-8
.'

Falls to Temple, Rutgers-Camden

ByEUASA-PAPSON
This season has been a very

rough one for the Wildcat soccer
team and this^ past week's action
went further to prove just that.
They entered the week with a 1-6

record and came up empty in both
games they played.

On Wednesday they lost a 7-1

decision to Temple and on Satur-
day they dropped a tough 2-1 bat-

tle to Rutgers (Camden). With
these two losses, the team has lost

its last -three games and has seen
its record drop to a dismal 1-8.

Steve Maillard, who now has

M

SQUEEZE PLAY: Wildcat players J0c DeLuca (13) and Steve
Mailiard sandwiclp a Rutgers-Camden player between them
during Catir' 2-UOSa. SUHPhoto by Francisco Martmez

three goals this iseason and three
of the four goals scored by the
team this season, scored the lone
goal unassisted in Nova's k)ss to
Temple. John Valickus put up the
only tally for the Wildcats in their
game against Rutgers. He got an
assist from John Oblaczynski.

In the game Wednesday, Tem-
ple hammered 21 shots on goal
against goalie Paul Neugebauer
and was able to score on seven of
them. Those seven goals lifted

Neugebauer's goals agaiftst aver-
age from 3.3 before last week's ac-
tion to 4.25. To date, he has
managed to save a total of 40 shots
in the four games he has played
goalie, compiling a 70.2 save ratio.

In Saturday's game, Rutgers
got 16 shots on goal against goalie
John Grendi. Only two of those got
past him. Despite the loss, Grendi
was able to lower his goals against
average from 3.0 to 2.8. This year
he has had d little more success in
goal than l^eugebauer, managing
to save a total of 71 shots in the
five games he has played goalie,

accumulating an 83.5 save ratio.

The Wildcat's third goalie,
freshman Brendan Quinn, did not
play this week.
So far Grendi is the only goalie

to register a win for the Wildcats,
a 1-0 decision against Eastern on
September 28. It was also their
only shutout of the year.

mm
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Water Polo Takes 2 of 3

Nominations

forBudwcHser
Athlete of the

week can t>e left

at the VManovan
pfflceon theaecofKl

Odugherty

By COLLEEN LYNCH
Villanova's water polo team re-

cently began its season and is 2-2

early in league competition.. VJWy
goal this year is to make thecham-
pionships,'* said Coach Dan Sha-
radin.'We've neveSdone it before
and I really feel we co^ld make the
championships.^'

The Cats defeated the U.S. Mer-
*chant l^riiie by IG-Smnd MUlers-
ville, Igj-Jfe avenging an earlier

loss thk season. St. Francis, a
team that d^catM the WiMcats
by tcofMls last sulrand placed in

the topthree in theEastern Cham-
, pionships, provided tough com|)e-

This past weekend, the WiM
cau traveUed to the U.S. Mer
Chant Marine Academy,
MHIersville and St. Frands, NY.
— some ol the best teams in celle
fiate water polo. "We put on quite

, asl)ow,"S)iflradinoommentsden-
thusiasticailv.
tvinn Nova led aoing into the last

few minutes of thegame before St.

Francis tied it up and sent it into

.overtime. Again, the Wildcats
held a one goal lead until St. Fran-
cis came back, sending the game
into sudden death and eventually
winning 13-12.

"Everyone is doing a fantastic

job — they're really playing well

as a team/' Sharadin stated. "We
'don't really have individual play^

ers; everyone is playing well."

One of the players Coach Sha-
radin felt deserved recognition is

Bill Rowland, who in his first year

at shaltow end goalie has become
"one of the best goaNes in the
league*', displaying "real natural
alittty" at his position,

"fm really psyched for this sea-

son," Sharadin continued. "I

roifly beNeve we're better than
many oi the other improving
teams."

, .

The Cats host Princeton Oct. 14
at 7 (Mtt.^one of the few home
meets of the season.

II

The Parents' Day crowd at Villanova Stadium was treated to a
4-0 .Wildcat victory over the Scranton Royals. omm lim* moto

-4

s^s^^
^/\ 'i

Bud.weiser.
KING OF BEERS«

inWElE OF THE WB(
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Sue Lora

Suzanne Lora, the field hockey team's junior for-
ward, snatched up her second Athlete of the Week
Award for scoring a hat trick in a win against Drexel.
Lora also received the award last year for three goals
scored against Hofstra.

"If I had to pick one^ player," said Coach Diane
Moyer, "who has done the best so far this season, it

would be Sue Lora. She was good last year, but this
season she's outstanding."

'

Lora, who has scored in both Villanova wins and
one tie so far this season, spent part of the summer at
the Olympic Development Camp with roommateAmy
Hutchison. She practiced in the "C" camp and quali-
fied for the select "B" camp, one of two in the nation.

"I was in better shape coming into this season than
last," stated the award winner. "I got off to a slow
start but I'm starting to come around now. The camp
helped improve some of my skills, like moving to the
ball and cutting more. Some games I'm off and others
I'm right on. like the Drexel game. It was our first
game under the lights so I guess that had something
to do with it. Actually, the entire team has improved a
lot but it doesn't show as much as it might because
we're playing Division I teams."

"She's just doing so much better this year." Coach
Moyer reiterated. "She's coming out of her shell.
She's putting the ball in the cage and creating attack
situations for us."

With two Budweiser Awards under her belt, and
five goals this season, the Dean's List player's next
accomplishment could be a hat trick on Athlete of the
Week Awards.

—joeba6ley^
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Women Runners
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Villanova's women harriers
iMind a tough field to contend
with this past weekend at thef^iil
Short Manorial Invitiitienal.

The 5000 meter course they ran
on at the campus oi lebnfit Uni-
versity in Bethlehem. Pa., is the
site' of this year's NCA>\ Rt^pm
Two Meet as well as the NCAA
National Championships. As a re-

sult, a few more teams were theie
to "sink their feet into the
course." among them being teams
from Oregon, Virginia. -Florida
and Northwestern Universities,
as well as a number of strong East
Coast teams.
' The women finished fifth in the
team standings Vith 135 points,
paced by junior Mary Ellen McGo-
wan's 10th place finish in 17:34.6.

She was followed by freshman
Lauren Searby (21st place in

18:14). sophomore Nancy Fleming
(29th in 18:27.1)and freshmen Me-

',«.^

'

•VVV-

brti GnibhODth in M«.7) and
Colleen Gallagher (42fid with
ia-4«).

Oregon took the team title with
55 points, led by senior All
American Katby H^yes' victory;
her time of 1^*41 was a course re-
cord.

ViUanova's point total would
haw been k>wer, excefpt that
Nancy Fleming's 29th place finish
could not count in the final tally.
In entering more than seven com-
petitors in tht race, Coach Bob
Shoudt had be» able to designate
only seven as scoring runners.
Fleming had not been one of those
with a scoring entry, but her per-
formance, said Shoudt, "indicates
the very competitive situation we
have on the team this year.
There's no way to predict what
will happen from meet to meet."
Shoudt was also pleased with

several of the team's top perfor-

mance "Both McGowan and
Fleming equalled their heat times
on this cpurse. which tkey had
run in tlir vMkeLmi$ilm
Iwt year. AlsoLaitten Searbyseta
new freshfian class record."
The Cats were also pieiscd with

their results. McGowan ex-
plained. "Moat everyone had put
in a very hard ^eek of tnining.
with lots of milei^e. We 'pretty
much trained through this meet."
Gallagher added, "Even though
we were kind of tired, meet^ like
this one will make us nieritally
and physically tougher for meets
that we will rest up for."

Tomorrow the team heads
down to their home course on Phi-
ladelphia's Belmont Plateau to de-
fend their Big Five Conference
1itle. The hilly terrain of this
course should prove challenging
to the Wildcats, who swept the Big
Five title last year.

By N. JCHIN C4VIITO
Thie VUhunva women s tennis

teas contifHi^Ju success aa it

took to the ro^d and wen two out
a( three matches in raiaiiw their
repord to 9-3. After««re^itag St.

John^8,Xt and oippingFordham
by 3-2. thay fmally wnredownand
wound up on the short end ofa 5-4

final a^sindt Seton Hall.

On Friday, the WiWcats tho-

roughlyoutplayed a usually tou£^
St. John's team^weeping bothihe
sim^es and doubles matches. The
next day Nova traveled 4o Ford-
ham where they swept the sin|^
matches enroute tbthe3-2 win.
Luba and Zenia Matkiwsky. and
Trish Stairiker, woii the singles
matches with Stairiker playing
very well to win hers in the third
set. Zenia Matkiwsky also played
superb tennis in her match.
"This is an exciting victory be-

cause it is the first time in my four
years here that we have beaten

Fordham,m 2ema really pulled
it OQt terjBi^' iiid team member
Cynthia, Purke.
Wfeitimately, tlie Wlldcita"

five 'match wiiayng streak came
to a halt on Sunday Bgaioft a
tough Seton Hall team, tuba Mat-
kiwsky and Burke were the only
smglea winners. The teams of
Luba ami Zenia MatUwsky. and
Stairiker and Bufke. were victor-
loua in doublea in the^ loss.

It was an off-day for Zenia and
Stairiker in sir^les. 0ut on the
brighter side. Luba maintained
her unbeaten streak* whkrh has
lasted all season.
With this mid-season road trip

out of the way, th^ women are
looking forward to some rest.

"We've faced the toughest part of
our schedule and now can look for-

ward to some easier matches in
preparatwn for the Big East Tour-
nament on Oct. 21-23;: iBurke
commented.

f

Bv BOB HBIXM
The Vuianova fkskf hockey

tetm defeatedBroiel'lMMO^ by
alKiore of 4-1. The win was the
second for tht ITtkkats thia year.
Tieir record now stands at ^5-2.
Nova opened the sc^hg early

in-the first half as Sue Lora put a
shot past the^. Drexel goal|» to
make tl^ seore 1-0. Ahoiil $!« f^m-
utibs later Drexel evenedthe^iqpre
atl-l. Nova scored two more
times before the half ended to take
a^3-l lead.>ank>rs Bonnie Bell and
Lora were the Wikicat scorers.

Five minutes into the second
half. Lora scored her third goal of
the night giving the Wildcats a 4-1

lead. This score held up through-
out the remainder of the second
half and the Wildcats were victor-

-raanrcg7r\"Tr- .:7t-fci?'

l^pva's defense unit of backs

Stisan AntoonTlmir jpiafi^ ^
Ruff and Lisa Buschmann played
a fine ganie. hii^ng Dr^^'a of
fen^ to twif shots. Th« affenMve
unitU Lora, fic^. juniora Banine
DiBafMrdi. JMwi Garwynski,
Kelly Harabin and Amy Hutchi-
«on produce* 15 shots and four
goals as the Cats completely domi-
nated the game. Substitutes com-
ing off the bench also played a role
in the victory.

"It Was a total team effort, eve-
rybody played well and the entire
aquad contributed to the 4-1 vic-
tory." commented Nova coach
Diane Moyer after the game.

lOUS.

Wildcat Volleyball Splits Tiyp
in Three GamesPounds West Chester

iBy LAUREN SEAVER
On Oct. 4 the Villanova

women's volleyball team chal-
lenged West Chester State Uni-
vereity and the University of
Pcmisylvania in a tri-match at
West Chester.
' While Villanova began the
match by defeating Penn, 15-12,
the Quakers retaliated by pouncing
on the Wildcats in the next three
games, each by 9-15.

Although Villanova lost that
match, they trounced West Ches-
ter in the first three games of the
match. 15-7, 15-8 and 15-9.

At the height of their season,
the Wildcats hold a 6^7 record.

"4

With approximately 30 matches
left until the close of the season.
Coach Dennis McGuinness sees
improvement in the team with
each successive match. "The
team has been improving every
week," he commented. "We ex-
pect to be very competitive by the
end of the season;"
According to McGuinness, the

team is currently ranked fourth in
the Big East. "We've been beating
the teams that we should," he
said, "but not those that we need

"

to beat."

In a twelve-team event, the
women will travel to the Univer-
sity of Delaware this weekend to

compete in a Divisioif I touri?9-
ment. yikh firni optimisniy
McGuinness said. "I expect t^win
It. . \ ^:. . ... ,,;

*''\^
.

'
'

Yet. the biggest chaUfftge ior-
the Cats ifill be at the-RgJIa^t
Tournan^nt Nov. la^ HelAjfn
Providence. R.l.^iourwJyfill
probably be,^ied by J*itla»urgh.
While the Panthers are c&mntly
a highly-ranked team, McGuin-
nessi.^cQls "it is ,a fairly pesOistic
goal that we can give them a run
for their money."

If vkrtorious in |hat,' tourna-
ment. Villanova will reedve an au-
tomatic bid to the NCAA playoffs

IS PICKING UP
ON PBDT PENS

WaCHOUTFOR

THESRiCVHALLSNATCHERS

Intramural Round-iJp

Dear R^al Men of Bum9 Hall,
.Now that the White Sox tM-
9on /« hl9tory, you'll have
plenty of time to get hopping
ana plan a Halloween party,
right?

'

Lowe, A FlaMhdancIng Friend

Eric,

The Mooee Salute to a 9uper
eleven monthel

Eric

Reglna,

When will I eee you again?
Bill

Diana,
It happened one summer ...

Squeeie, Montauk Point and
Shelter lakmd forever. I iove
you.

Pete

They know fhot rt)e 89^ ^ ^
«j(trp,finePJlolRoior %\\^
P{>iirt"modt«rJ)tn write$ ^
CR smbolH OS $illc.,Anrf r*
thecufiom-^inilol ^
colIdft^MMpthd

^MiiitflOQfiftiloa

fttt^OrBoifititViove

of tirrf writs.

By MICHAEL F. IRONS
The intramural football league

is in full swing with five teams
having 3-0 records. The Wall-
bangers. 3-0 with a 98 point differ-

ential against opponents, leads
the second place Low Rkiers. 2-0-1

and a 40 point differential, in the
American Conference East. In the
Central Division, the 24 Black
Sheep, with 52 points against op-
ponents, are ahead of the 2-0 Tro-
jans and Depressants, five and 13
points respectively. SNtf (3-0, 34
points) leiicia 'the Sunoco Express
(2-1. lOpoints) in the West.

In the National Cenf^cirehce

East, the defending champion^

Moon Unit (3^. 44 points) leads
The Wave (2-0, 42 points). The An-
cient Ruin (3-0, 53 points) is on top
of the Central Division just above
the 2-1 Gladiators with 59 points.
In the Western Division the Lucky
Charms (2-0. 12 points) are just
behind the Stallions at 3-0 and 21
points.

The Wallbangers beat a
younger Edge team 26-0 at Austin
on Wednesday. The Moon Unit
iiad an easy time against the
69'ers; 20^0^ also Wednesday. In
other Icey games. The Wave beat
America's Cup,22-0and SMFshut
out the Sunoco Express J24-0. ,

X«Country
Sparfclea^^
ky PAUL MACCHIA

^Last Saturday the Villanova
WHii cross coimiry team oom-
pttad in the tenth annual Paul
Sfcart Memorial Championships
that were heW in the Saucbh Val
leyFields in BetMehem, Pa.

'

tjie Wildcits ftnishea fifth in
tl^ team standings with 196
points. Last year's NCAA tea^i
champion, Wisconsin, finished
first with 24 points, foltowed by
Michigan (98). Georgetown (122)
and Navy (192).

Freshman Gerry O'Reilly led
the WiMcats with his 13th-place
finish on the 10.000-meter grass
course. JHis time was 30:44.9. Fol-
lowing O'Reilly was Brian
O'i^eefe. .who came in 17th in
30:55.4. Marcus G'Sullivan (27th— 31:13.0). Anthony O'Reilly
(50th - 31:47.4) and freshman
Sean O'Neil (91st - 32:40.0) were
the scorers for Villanova. JJ.
Clark (33:35) and Bill Rahn also
contributed to the team effort.

kfitramural Football:

IVs a Name Game
By LARHY GOANOS

I w^^nt all o( you intramural football-heads out there, and I

know there are a kit of you, to dig out your 19B3 schedule and take
a look at some of the bizarre team names whichgrace its cover.
It never ceases to amace me how people dream up these
wackv monikers.

As I look at the schedule sheet, the first name that jumps out
and grabs me is "Orlando Woollige and Company." Now to me
this sounds more like an accounting firm than an intramural
football team. I guess that the captain figures that if they weren't
good enough for one Big Eight they'd make it in the other.

>6

Angle

Puzzle Answer

VUi^ CGCQC GGD

LDbL UUL}
CGDDCULl DQbUL]
CI! liDLLiLl CJOCO
ul^l: c:[i;L]Ei[i] ol^o
QHJQD UUlHtLLl [::G
OL^lJCJI! LUaeUUL^O

' kiC'L UU}t2i:j

€^l}t^ L}ULjL]L OC^Q

Dear Wizard,
Have you played much pin-
ban lately?

From You Know Who
P.S. What wa9 your score?
Maybe a 22?

Deerest B.J.aK.,

Tune In Channel 22. The tur-

tle aays to. DialJim foraaafst-
ance.

Gueaa Who?

Mary,
Hope you had a good time at

Jhe party. Sorryabout the Im-
promptu slfower. Oh, and
thanka for stopping on the
Schuylkill.

Love,
Your Champagrm

Buddy^

Somebody else had the idea of naming his team "America's
Cup." This guy was probably swept up in the excitement sur-
rounding the yacht races. In light of recent events, I wonder if the
Intramural Department will let these guys play Australian rules

' footbalK

An old movie inspired another team to name themselves
"Killer Tomatoes." Do these guys think that maybe they're ripe
for an upset? I hope it wasn't them in the Connelly Cinema last
week practicing their "screen passes."

The longest name on the list belongs to the "Stanford One-
Eyed Wonder Worms." Whew. By the time these guys get done
telling the referees who they are they'll find themselves getting
hit with a delay ofgame penalty. Idoubt if their scoringdrives are
as long as their name.

How about the "Hedge Trimmers?" I suppose their running
backs are a couple of guys named Black and Decker. A name like

this implies that the team is bush league.

Some teams must've had their skilllevel and chances of mak-
ing the playoffs in mind when they came up with their names.
"Ancient Ruin" sounds like a bunch of guys who expect tocrum-

, ble down the stretch. "Athlete's Foot" must feel that their team
" could run away with it all. The "Wild Banshees" must feel that
they've got a reservation in the playoffs. The most optimistic
squad could be "Lucky Charms." They feel as if they're certain to
be in a bowl at season's end.

On the women's side of the'slate are some equally unique
names.

The "Undertakers" could bury some teams this season. Even
if they don't beat the good teams they're sure to take care of the
stiffs.

The "Ex-cons" look like a rough bunch. The only way to beat
these women is to confine their backfield; it's the best in the
league — bar none.

The league also has some very refined names like "Buffy's
Brigade" and "GFE Snuggles." Are these girls playing football or
organizing a tea and cookie social? Perhaps they should take a hint
from some of their male counterparts. "Legion of Doom" and
"The Clubbers" are two men's league names which could easily
serve to identify a neighborhood youth gang. I'd rather play "Buf-
fy's Brigade" than "The Clubbers" anytime.

Well that about does it for the intramural name game. I was
going to go out on a limb with my playoff predictions but I'm
afraid that the "Hedge Trimmers" might cut it out from under
me.
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A lot of people think

cancer is unbeatable.

That simply isn't tme.

In fact, (wer two millfon

peopk* have had cancer

and survived to lead

happy, nomial liws.

And not only can
cancer be beaten, it can
also be prcvmted.

There are definite

precautions that have been
pn»ven to deavase your
risk of getting a-rtain

cana'rs.

Ask >\iar kxal

Amcncan CanaT SixSeiy

to scixJ v^w a free bix)kkk

about caixxa- risks.

Ijcam the facts about
cancer.

And make not know-
ing the risks, one kss risk.
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Ih JAMES H. DeLORENZP
;'Villaanova security is ddi^ a

Jjtetivdy^gDod job/' stated the
Rev» PwBck Rice, OS.A.. vice
presidtfit for administration.
;5ut that goodjob has been taken
for granted.

"In the last ten yeara on this
ciMSiipus, with the larye enroll
Imeiit, there have been very few
sitioiis incidents," Rice observed.
"Pthei' places h^ve murders and
npcs in the dormitories."
Commenting on an assault on a

StMiford HaU resident in- Se|h
t«b«-,Dean ofStudents the Rev.
jf#i Stack, O.S^. s^y, "Secunty
d6«|n'| m involved in a tot of
issues, h> the way things work
around here."

**We arc a wide open campus,"
noted Rice. "People can come in
and waHc through. If someone has
b^^ a problem before, we see to it

that we keep them out."
A computer terminal with an

attached monitor valued at 3K2,500
was. stolen Oct. 6 from the base-
m«it computer room in Mttidel
liar). Computer facility supervi-
sors notified Villanova security

Oct. 12.

"Security needs to be called in
to be effective," Rice claimed.
**Why didn't ihey aril us? Why
wait a week?"

"Security is not involved with
the computer room." added ib<^
'Teople are paid to watch round
the ctock. It's not our responsibil-
ity.

"But people will rip you off any-
where. Peopleassume otherwise,*^
Rice said, "because we're a Ca-
tholic university.^'

The computer theft was one of
three on campus in the last two
weeks. On . 10, a canvas
^ag containing tools ^vas reported
stolen from the women's locker
room in the fieW house.
On Oct. 11, thieves stole $180

from a locker at Dougherty Hall
belonging to twg commuter stu-
dents.

According to Rice, "Our secur-
ity relationship with Radnor
Township Police is very good. I

don't know what we'd do without
them. They work very well with
our people, and try to alert us to
any possible dangers,"

Villanova security's relation-
ship with P^nsylvania's Lkiuor
Control BoanI is "a different ball
of wax. We don't have much con-
tact with them," Rice explained.
If something is goii^ on. they
warn us. That's the extent of our

its Job": Rice
Security currently employs 53

people, some part-time," Rice
said. "We are making a strong ef-

fort to get younger men trained on
the job so that they'll be with us a
long-time," explained Rice.

"Young men start working for

six months,'

Security guards on duty«

Rice stated. **They are disap-
pointed in this place. They take
insults and obscenities from both
students and faculty. It saddens
me to see this.

"Someone in St. Mary's HaH is
even shooting BB's at security
men," Rice said. "They've actu-
ally hit these men.
"No security man is popular.

People don't like to follow regula-
tions," claimed Rice.

"One of the reasons we lose men
is that they are always considered
to be at fault. They are only trying
to do their jobs," Rice continued.
"We don't use physical contact,

either. None of our men carry wea-
pons. If there's a plus there, it's

that they know how to handle
problem people.

"The older men know how to
handle difficult situations. You
can't afford to ignore that exper-
tise," concluded Rice, 'i hope stu-
dents would recognize that it is

preferable this way. I would prefer
to see an increased participation
of students in the security force.
It's for their benefit as well as
ours.'*

By DIANA K. Sy<(
Representatives ^nc^riyfiftr 80

coljfges and uhMrsT^p^^iii
gi#er at<iiieolt^m^tmSme
edffettwn foru^if^ayer hdiflnthis
couptry to help thoie cofisl«teririg

grl^tviate school gain impoitant,
firsthand information. T^is new
servke, the**rorum op Graduate
Education/* will be heW at the
Franklin Plaza Hotel, in Phfladel-

Hosts Grad School Forum
phia, Oct. 28, frbm 11:30 a.m. to 8
p-m. The ikhnisii^n fee of $3 is

sho^ on adnufsioas, costs, cur-^
ricim and career opportunities, as
well as on test preparation. In ad-

fi^, prospective students will

V abte to meet and talk with ad-
nfiisdion officers, faculty
members and dean$ from gradu-

ate schools all over the country.
Deaiit>fsVillahova*a Gradu-

^«§^g}i^C*3ecnard i)wwey,
wc5i?lbed*tl*pii»feiui'$ mainypur-
jposeas"tctprovidecomprehensive
knowledge" about graduate
school to interested students. He
stressed that its main advantage
is the huge number of schools that
are attending, and encouraged Vil-

lanova's stiidents to take advan-
tage of it.

This new educational service is

hieing offered for the first time this
fall in Philadelphia and San Fran-
cisco. It is sponsored by the Grad-
uate Record Examinations Board
and the Council of Graduate
Schools in the United States. If

' successful, the program will be ex-
panded, most probably into the
Midwest and South.
Itowney commented that there

was a "perceived need" for such a
program, and both the Graduate
Record Examinations Board and
the Council of Graduate Schools

in the United States have been dis-

•cussing the problem for four or
five years. "More and more jobs
are dependent on a specific ad-

vanced eduction," commented
Downey, "and up to this point, all

that students could rely on for in-

formation were the various col-

lege guides." Many schools have
hosted similar forums, but they
have been on a much smaller level,

with only 25 to 30 schools in at-

tendance.

Three different workshops at
the forum will offer a range of
"how to" advice. One, scheduled
to run from 12:30 to 2 p.m. and
repeated at 4:30 to 6 p.m., will

focus on the graduate admissions
process and financial aid. Besides
discussing the essential compo-
nents of an effective letter of appli-
catton, the representative will

describe the qualities, both aca-
demic and personal, which they
look for in a prospective student.
Another workshop, running

concurrently, will deal with the
are^s of curricula, costs and ca-

reer opportunities among the fol-

lowing four subject areas:
biological sciences, humanities,
social sciences and physical scien-

ces. Participants in this workshop"
will learn what assistantships

and fellowships are available and
the kind of competition they will
face in their field. . ^-';.:

In addition to these is a test
preparation workshop, set for 2:30
to 4 p.m. The effect of guessing
and the amount of time spent per
question, as well as test taking
tips, will be discussed.

Participants in the forum will
also be able to purchase new prac-
tice materials recently published
by the Graduate Record Examina-
tions Board. In addition to provid-
ing • "beneficial" information,
these materials will familiarize
the student with the format and
directions of the test.

Present at the forum will be re-

presentatives of well-known pri-
vate schools such as Columbia
University's Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences, larger state
supported schools such as the Uni-
versity of Maryland, and religious
affiliated schools such as Loyola
University in Chicago. Local
schools, including Villanova, as
well as those as distant as the Uni-
versity of California, will also be
in attendance.

By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The University Senate will con-

vene for its second 1983-84 Senate
meeting today in the West Lounge
at4p.m. On the agenda is the Acar..
demk Micy Committee report on
the proposal "that the University
institute a gradinff system whkA
includes minuses.
The proposal was remanded to

theAcitaOcMicy Committttit
the Apnl 4, 196%Senate m€«tli«r<
^^N^ctMMi to the proposal stems
from the students' pcReption that
miiHPfcs bwerthegrackttMsv-
eijfBi, alllM^iigh it ^ statSrSat a
S^fvadriliflit^av

I thii iprading system
to>a prospective em-

^_ or «r^4|Mle Schpol Dean
tbttii a 3.4 |M| p9^ »mmt^ only plUttsincorporatcd in
tnt gnxibif system.
Tlla muBvicil e^ivalsncy fbr

a system ificoiporstiiif pluassaod

Cdnvenes Today
minuses ranges as an "A" equals a
4:0, "A" equals a 3.7, "B*" equals
a 3.3 and a "B" equals a 3.0. and so
on.

- The Student Goverment will
address the Senate at today's
meeting concerning the Resolu-
tion US8238-7.1 •'that the Univer-
sity institute a week-tong fall

break.'*

Balk>t8 from the Student Go-
veriHbent's campus-wide survey
to determine studenU' views on
the resolution will be Uhicd for
the meeting. The survey will re-

veal the students interest in a fall

break and response to starting
school before Labor Day.

the rationale behind the resdu-
tion forthe Fall Break advocates is

to attow for a more bahinced aca-
demic calendar and to aUtviate
much of tbt* tenskm"that mounts
hxun SiiMnbsr to Thanki«iving.

The Vice President of Academk
Affairs, the Rev. Lawrence
Gallen, O.S.A., will give a clarifi-

catton of the policy concerning the
hours that Falvey Library will be
open.

It was agreed upon by the Li-
brary Committee in October
IS^e. that the library shouM add
foiu^ hours to its schedule Friday
and Saturday nights. aUowingthe
facility to remain open until 9 p.m.
During midterms and finals, the
Committee recommended that
hours be extended until 1

Sunday through Thursday.

Other agenda items indudea re-
port from the Senate BudfectCom-
mittee, to be giveti by Senator
Ahrin Clay and an announcemonl
sUting the result of the recent
focitltywide election far thM^e-
ynr term on the Scha^l^MiMMI
Tamirs Committit.

a.m.
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.Germiin Club
TheGerman Club will havea gM^ing

in the Haverfonl Rdom <tf (he Connelly
Center at 3:daon Oct. aa Pbma for the
Fall dinner and w<eekly German-
speaking meeting are on the a^mda.
New members are wekome.

';t

Hungar Awaranasa
Waak
The first Huf^iper Awareness Week

tfcneral meeting win be htid Oct. 24 at 7ML in the Nivt^f Lounge^ Dougherty.
Coine share yourtalents arid meet inter-
eating peo|]ie. For more information,
sign up in the Campus Ministry. Eve-
ryone is welcome.

FYrs
Anyone wishing to print information

about upcoming meetings, events, etc.
can turn in written copy to THE VIL-
LANOVAN office, Room 201. Dough-
erty. Copy is due by Tuesday moon.

.'-''

Nursing Career Day
The College of Nursing, Career Devel-

opment Center, and Undergraduate
Nursing Senate will be sponsoring the
11th Annual Nursing Career Day in
Connelly Center. The program includes:

10:30 a.m.-12 noon — Presentation on
Job Finding Skills for nursing students
by the Baltimore Association of Nurse
Recruiters. It will help you to make the
most out of tBe afternoon session. Loca-
tion is in the Cinema.

12:304 p.m. — Ninety-eight health
care agencies available for exhibit and
information on employment opportuni-
ties will be available in the Villanova
rocMn.

4:30-6 p.m. — ^xtra interview time
with selected agencies in the Villanova
Room.
This is a great opportunity for all

nursing students from freshm^ to se-
niors to survey the empkiyment posi^
tkwis and various careers available.

Villanova Art Gallery
An exhibit titled "Paper Made 1^

Hand" opens Oct. 21 in the Villanova
Art Gallery. There will be a reception
from 6-8:30 p.m. The opening will in-

clude a paper making demonstration by
MaryJo Gimber Nov. 16, 2 p.m. in Don-
nellon Hall.

Eating Disorders
A owpprehensive treatment program

for thoaa auffeHng from Bulimia and
Anorexia has been form^ by Advance
Center, Suite 213 of the Great Valley
Center m Malv^n. The program is run
by Dr. PkM-ence Seaman and Dr. Robert
Ramalia. clinical psychokigists. They
have personal and professional expe-
n«ice with the two disorders. For more
information call (215) 647-8699.

Omicron Delta
El

. •

Study Skills

Workshop
A study skills workshop will be of-

fered by Adult Services, University Col-
l^?e Oct. 29 from lOa.m.-l p.m. The cost
is $15 for University College students,
$25 for non-students. This workshop
will improve study techniques, reduce
test anxiety, learn practical skills. De-
signed especially for adult learners. Call
645-4310 for reservations.

March on Washington
People from all across thecountry will

be showing their support forjobs, peace
and justice, and opposition to U.S.
intervention in Central America at the
National March on Washington Nov. 12.

A bus will be leaving from Villanova if

there is a sufficient response. If you
would like to go and help organize on
campus, please call Fred 642-6709.

Halloween Party
The IFC and Panhel are sponsorirtga

Ifeltoween Party for chiWren between
the ages of 3 and 8. Oct. 29. ThechiWr^n
mustmeet in frofit of the main chapel in
cofetupic, at 2 p^. Di case of rain, go
directly to the Villanova Room, Connelly
Cwiter. There will be costume judgim?
pnzes, and more.

Write

T.'':f

ACS J

There will be a general meeting Nov. 3
at 12:45 p.m. in the Connelly Center Ci-
nema. All are wekx)me.

Do you want to write for the fastest
growmg paper in PA? Creative, enthusi-
astic writers are wanted for news, fea-
tures and entertainment artkrles. Your
payoff IS not $$$, but experience and
exposure. Call Maura at the Main Line
Uironicle for more information at 642-
15o7.

Communication Arts
Communication Arts Society will

meet Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr
Room Vince Benedict, General Man-
ager of WCAU-FM, will be speaking. At-
tendance IS mandatory. New Members
welcome.

%^..

Upcoming Events? Sorority Rush
WKVU requests that all campus

organizations sent any notice of upcom-
ing events or activities they are sponsor-
ing to their office. These will be
broadcast as a public service to Villan-
ova.

Information can be sent to WKVU,
Box 105, Tolentine Hall, or dropped off
in the WKVU Public Service Box, se-
cond floor, Dougherty Hall.

VoUeytMll
The Villanova Mens' Volleyhall Club

t«mw,|| take on the mens' team from
S^^Q^^ Collfge Oct. 21 at g p.m. at
iiaveifiNU. Come out and show your
support for VBhnova.

t/J[!!5*J75.^ •leneral practice <^ th^
VolleybaM Chib (S. 24 at « pcm Pic-|«w will be taken for the yevbook at
jiM practice.

Sorority rush is coming soon! Virfan-
pva women this is your chance to eet
involved. Rush registration will begfn
Nov. 1. More information to come in
next week's FYI.

Cultural Film Series
On Oct. 23 and Oct. 24, the Villanova

Cultural Fihn Series^ will present the
highly acclaimed IMi Italian film^Tlfci?
A^f oftktSkQ^UngSUn. directed by
f'iwk) and Vitterlir Wrjani. Showings
are scheduled Sundi^ ai3:3aand 7 p.m.
wid Monday at 7 p.irL in the Connelly
Center Cinema on the VillaivnniUfUiier-
tity campus. PollQwtM the S^nday
nii^t showii|g,;Sii|i| i^rimutMr «^
l€«l a discwMloii ettiHed '1Mfth,iMe^
Tocp and Ojjfettity/- Mmkmm for
the film IS $1^W aCiHlMtsandiM^
cibaena aiid O.Q&i)r tlie^nief^ Mftlic
For further isfofmatiofi, caO &ffm

,v

lembership in Omicron Delta Ep-
siton, the International Honor Society in
Economks. is open to all students who
satisfy the following conditions:

1. Have taken at least four courses
(not including Statistics) offered by the
Economics Department.

2.. Have an overall Quality Point Av-
erage pf not less than 3.0;

a, Have a Quality Point Average of
not less than 3.0 in courses taken in the
Economics Department.
Students who wish to join the society

or wish additional information should
contact Dr. Thanawala in Bartley 342.
Applications must be filed no later than
Oct. 28.

Hayride
The Associatbn of Commuting Stu-

dents is sponsoring a hayride Oct. 21.
Tickets are $5. per person, ride and
dinner included. Since seats are limited,
sign up in the ACS Office, 215 Dough-
erty. We will meet in front of the Field
"-^••se at 4 p.m. and arriveJback around

p^m.

Prosperve
Qraduates

Fulltiioe iin4et|r|idm|te stiidenta
who fKpapt Ibgr^&ate in Dec. 1963 or
in M^ 1M4 and who haVa^not yet i^
turned "Proapective GnMlu^te Cttrds';

should stop in the R^strar's (mbe.
Room 202 Tolentiike to complete the
cards befoit theendof Oct. 'iVoapecthre
Graduate Cards^'ghres til^Kiegistrar the
name that^shoukl be engraved on the
student'k diploma and the card must br
completed early.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Local and national members of the

Pblitical Sdeijce Honor Society will'
h^ve their yearbook'photo Uken Oct. 25
at 12:30 pjm in the West Loung«^
Dougherty. Please be prompt.

Warm Clothes
Sought
We are now collecting sweaters,

warm hats and gloves that will be given
out to the homeless people of Philadel-
phia as we also distribute iaandwiches
on^ night a week. Alldonatk>ns may be
brought to the Campus Minfstry Cen-
ter, basement of St. Rita's Hall. Thank
you. 1.

Black Poetry
Sign up at pre-r^stration: Black

Fliher, TK^m^^^XLA. fi^. -a'
?i t^ » ^ m

College Republicans ^*»**<>nr LectMra
There will be an organizational meet-

ing of the College Republicans Oct. 25 in
the North Lounge, Dougherty at 6:3Q
p.m. Wewill discuss short term and long
term plans and distribute informatkmal
literature. Old members must attend
aftd new members are welcome.

Rep^senfttrfves fnam Chaae Manhat-
tan BanK will speak at the Accounting
Society Meeting on Oct. 27, in fcirtley
110 at 12:45 p.m. All members are en-
couraged to attend.

Political Union
Richard Trumpka, president of the

United Mine Workers of America, will
addrtes the Political Union Oct. 26 at 7
pjn, in the Villanova Room, Connelly
Center. Mr. Trumpfca will discuss the
effect of the acki rain policy on Appal-
achian mining.

Prof. A'^ert Dorley of the History De-
partment will speak on "Vietnam: U.S.
Polky in Retrospect" at 7:30 pm. Oct.
25 in the Haverford Room, Connelly
Center.

Center for Concern
If^ou are looking for quick, up to date

information on issues such Urban Pro?
Jems Uhited Nations, Amnesty Interna,
tional. Utin. America situation anrf
others, stop in at Room 121 Tolentine
and visit our vertical file for assistance
Papers, class presentation or foi" your9wh interests.

English

dtudySklHs
Umversity College Adult Services

7^ ^SS^!^ ' Study Skills Workshop
Oct. 2$, 9:30 a.m.-12-mp,m. Reaerva-
tion dasKlKne is Oct, 24. Call 645-4310by

^5^u^iz^j«^ especially .for
adulta. $15 fcr University Colkge stu-
dema.^$2&for non-stuijents. Enrollment
hmited.

Nov. 2 theEittlish Dept. wilIa«x)nsor
a lecture hyjMmor Carol UnsBury i

'

Rutgers University titled 'TtoUoDca
Cross Exanunation.- Uw_an4.M*!<>v^. Connelly Cinwa,tfl5 i).m. Re^ fc^^^ ill the East ^U^ti^^^:^
wiU.foUow. l^tureirj^arraSIJ
|;nepubnc.

I=rent?h Club
There wBlj>e>convJs-satibnaHun^^

hourheWW fchtH^enchCkibonOct 25.

SLl^f.P*' »n the Pie Shop,l><ioAerty
^^im inlerasted in Vrleiii^ are
welcome to attend!

Prayar Maetino
K^tMmmm^ prayer meetii« is hcW«w llWttiiidair at 4J^iMn, in St.

Kita a Halt AH are wekome.

hifh'mary Hours
Tfae^Jniveraity Iniirmary is open 24

hours a day. A phyiiciati ism attttld^
ance at 8 ajn. mtdavJfi^&imimf.mm
Friday and 5 ^.m.; Mondiy. Tue^y,
and Thursday. A #<Wfal>ll#ll tf^ al

'

tendance at 6 p.m. Tuieadiys A consul
feant in tnteraal rac^^euie it in
attendance at 8 a.m. Wedleeaday.

all over Eastern Penpayhrania.

AthfeMcToumamcm at ViHanova
IhimniXyUei weekend.
The toamaiiifiit/aponaored by

Vfllanoya \5wmk\ft -the^ Sun
Company, Biyn Bttwr Trust
Company, CoofNtn and tybrmd
and the Main Xme Chapnber €f

Commeroe, in ooiqqnction with
tte Fenhayhfania Special Olym-
pks, attoindiiiedakfllaaiid tniin*
m^aesakn^ lor the purtidpaiits.

Sttidem Chairperson of the
1983 SfMdai Olympics, Maria
Rulfe, sUted that "^e whole
weekend was a lai^e success.

Thi$ year bnnight out the most
athleles and volunteers we have
eyer had at Villanova."

More ihaft 2^ athletes oom-
petM and ^pgmamii^ 400 Vtl-

lanova f^vamiim^i^t^)»!$iA9^uk
the weekend event. About 250 of
4hase aludteta ^mt In^nft/'
each of whom devoted thelby to
v^Mihg oneoh-onewM a pertic-

x^ chUdL Oth^ wocM in the
-iirft of orsBnt»iti<m and food Mr-
vice. Moreover, there waa a great
deal of cooperation amoof the fra-

ternities and aororitiea tif Villan-
ova. These groups conducted
clink* and gamea for the contend-

#iic|or of aiayts and t^naining
to the PeiJBaylvania Special
Ohtmic^ staled thiit Viitanova
was the fu^ to ever ii^bde the
run in the^ay'seventf.

: 11 waa a
^^ ftS^ ^ every^^in:
velvedrGan added. SihcetBere
were three athlete* hi each heat,
each ef the a^letes received a
medal te>ld. silvcc m bronae) for
the evenu he partJdnated in.

To add to the feative atmos-
phere, on Sunday the Philly Pha-
natic, the TCers Big Shbt. B.T.,
Smurf^ Big Bird and the Villanova
Wildcat were on hand to greeet

^ncUtieefon tl^athletes . Another
celehrity. Howard Eakin, of KYW-
TV Sporu. served asthe masterof
ceremonies for the Sunday
evehts.

'"^ .

r

The sUte of Fienittyhrania has
the lafyst Spedel Olvmnc at-

hletk peirticipatien in the United
States/' accordiiw to Steve Gall.

For this reason, the state of Penn-
sylvania has both an Eastern and
Western Competition. The West-
ern Competition will be held on
the weekend of Oct. 22 and 23 at
Slippery Rock University.

^ The Special Olympic athletes
competed in thiee events. There
was a aeccer skills competition
and a friibee competition, and in

additkm. for the first time this
year, there w^a a one kikmeter
and a three kilometer run which
were not competitive. Steve Gall.

Alcohol Policy's Effect
on Campus A ctivities

SpeclaiOlympieactivitiea.

By BOB SMITH
*The new alcohol policy is a di-

rect i^ult of pressurepdt on the
administratbn by the state Li-

quor Control Board.'* according to
Dr. Richard Neville, vke president
for Student Ufe. "The result is

that no student organizations
have been able to dispense akx>hol
at on-campus functions, nor any
student altowed to 'bring their
own'."

Exceptions to this policy have
been made at XG.'s' held in St.

Rita's Hall and Austin Hall. Stu-
dents who attended these parties
were required to show identifica-

tion, stating that they are 21 years
of age.^ at the door.

A comparison of campus life

last fall to that which exists under
the current alcohol policy has
been released.

Last fall, WKVU sponsored dan-
ces featuring a deejay in the
lounges of the large residence
halls, which reportedly drew a

P

laige attendance Concerts held
in the Dayhop were sold out

days in advance and a Villanova
Union sponsored dance held in the
Villanova Room at the end of

Orientation Week was attended
by over 200 students. Although
the student-sponsored events
which suffered from poor attend-
ance last fall were two Union-
sponsored concerts held in the
FieW House, the 'blame for the
poor attendance at these events
has been placed on poor Field

House accoustics.

The attendance at this year's
on-campus events has been lower
than that of last yeJEir. A deejay
dance held in the Dayhop
reportedly drew no more than a
dozen students and another Day-
hop dance featuring the music of

Silencei', a popular Jersey shore
club band, drew a similar crowd.
Eighteen tickets were sold for a
Mad Hatter dance that was held in

the Villanova Room last Friday

night.

Villanova Union President Tom
Belmont is "disappointed but not
surprised by the lack of student
support."A poll heW by the Union
showed that students would
rather go off-campus for their

weekend entertainment rather
than support "dry" events.

"I am not happy with the new
policy, but there is nothing that

can be done at the moment. The
Union simply cannot go against

administration policy," stated
Belmont. "In the meantime, we
are doing our best to provide stu-

dents with decent on-campus wee-
kend entertainment. Whether or
not they support it is another mat-
ter."

Neville's response to the low at-

tendance at on-campus events re-

flects "disappointment at the lack

of student support at on-campus
functions. It seems that the pre-

valent attitude among students is

(Continued on papp. 6)

Irish Festival H
Alumni To Be Honored at Medallion

9y SAiilES H. tielORENZO
Five Villanovagraduates will be

honored tomorrow night at the
fourth annual College of Arts and
Sciences Alumni Medallion
dinner.

Those to be honored are: Theo-
dore W. Macri. 1958; Robert J.

Lombardo, 1963; Paul F. Fennelly,
1967; Rosa M. Gatti. 1972; and Leo
J. Hkrkey. 1962.

Baccalaureate degrees are also
to be conferred upon:James J. Bie-
mer, MS).; Pasquale C. Damico,
,D^.: Thomas F. Rynn, M.D.;

Murray H. Glickman. M.D. graduated from the Setbn Hall
George M. Hamilton, D.D,S.; and School of Law in 1966, and prac-
Jeffrey I. Komins, M.D. ticed law from 1967 to 1969. From

Macri graduated from Villan- 1969 to 1974 he was the general
ova with a B.A. in English. While a artistic administrator of the New
student, he served as business Jersey State Opera,
manager of both the Lynx and the From 1972 to 1978 Lombardo
Belle Air. was the general artistic consul-
He is currently assistant to the

president of the DouWeday Pub-
lishing Co.,and has served as a di-

rector of the American Book
'Awards.

Lombardo. recipi^t of a bache-
lor's degree in s<x:ial science, also

tant of the Opera Orchestra of
New York at Carnegie Hall. New
Yoric.

In 1970 he formed his own ar-

tists management firm, and acts
as personal manager of more than
jl50 <>f the world's leading opera

eekend Calebratrbns d3
ffRiQ H MaI /\i»irM7rk will featurf^ miijeir Kv ••Q*^.,f. 1^^By JAMES H. DeLORENZO

Villaik)va Alumni will be re-

turning to the campus todey for
the beginning of the 1983 Home-
coming Weekend.
The activities began last night

with the selection of the Home-
cdpiiijg^Queen and conthiue to-

night with an Alumni Cabaret at
^Radnor Valley Country Chib.
Sponsored by the Viflanova Var-

aify Chih, ihe Cabaret, scheduled
t6- begin at 8 p.m.. is open t^ all

tttxteigraduates aged 21 and o^r
(Iwcause of LCB reiulations). and

will feature musk by "Stout-
heart."

Tomorrow's schedule includes
scrimmages by both the men's
and women's basketball teams in

the fieW house at 9 a.m. and noon
respectively.

A parade from Bartley Hall to
Mendel FieM with the Marching
Sand and HomecomingQueen and
fier court will pi^cedethe 1 p.m.
crowning* ceremony.
Follewing the ceremony, the

Homecoming Irish Festival will
b(>gin, featuring Irish dancers and

music. Villanova 's band and sin-
gers will perform, along with the

and concert performers.

Recipient of a bachelor of

science degree in chemistry at Vil-

lanova, Fennelly received a Ph.D.
in physical chemistry at Brandeis
University in 1972.

Presently, Fennelly is a group
scientist and manager at the En-
vironmental Measurements De-
partment of theGCA Corporation,
Bedford, Ma.

Gatti received a bachelor of arts
in .modern languages. She be-

came the first woman sports infor-

mation director in the country in

1974 at Villanova. In 1977, Gatti
moved to Brown University as
S.I.D.

In 1980, Gatti was named public
relations director of the Enter-

ROTC drill team. AH students are ^pn^ent and Sports Prpgram-
encouraged to attend. Several stu-
dent groups will be selling items
at booths on Mendel FieW.

The fourth annual College of
Arts and Science Alumni Medal-
lion Awards dinner and dance is

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Five outstanding graduates will
be honored at the black tie affair to
be heki at the EagleLodge Conven-
tion Center.

ming Network (ESPN). In 1982,
she was promoted to vice presi-

dent of communications at ESPN.
Hickey is the director of the

Peabody Museum of Natural His-
tory at Yale University. He re-

ceived a bachelor of sciencedegree
in geok)gy, as well as receiving a
Ph.D. at Princeton University.
Beimer, who was a pre-mei).

major at Villanova, recehredhis

University School of Medicine,
completing his studies in 1957. He
is currently an associate patholo-
gist at St. Joseph's Hospital in

Tampa, FL.

A biology major at Villanova,
Damico received his D.D.S. degree
at the Temple University School
of Dentistry in 1964. He is a
partner in Damico and Associates,
a family dentistry group.
Flynn was a pre-med major, and

received his M.D. in 1948 at Hah-
nemann Medical College. He is

currently affiliated with Under-
wood Memorial Hospital in Wood-
bury, NJ.

A graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Glickman was a resident
at Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital in Philadelphia to 1956.
Hamilton is a 1936 graduate of

the Georgetown Dental School.
A 1977 gradute of Hahnemann

Medical College, Komins is a prac-
ticing obstetrician and gyne-
cok^gist affiliated with St. Francis
Hospital and Wilmington Medkal
Center in Wilmington, De'. He is
also currently an associate'profes-
sor in the department of ol^stet-
rics and gynecokjgy at Thomas

medkal educatwn at the Temple Jefferson University.
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Homecoitiing: letterg to the Editof

liA

The Last Chance? L..
^*"'^ ^**' ''""''y ^^'^^^

A more appropriate title for this weekend mightbe
Hom^ioing weekend.

If the comments we heard this week from a few
students is tryly indicative of the actual intent of the

^ majority, it is going to be a Homecoming weekend virtu-
ally devoid of students. Many will take theopiwrtunity
to return home and study for next week's midterm ex-
ammation crunch. Others will simply treat this week
end hke any other at Villanova and go their own way

with the usual crowd. But for those who choose tq stay
ptese enjoy the events that the Alumni Office have
noWy put together for everyone's pleasure.

We recognize that once again it is a Homecoming
without football and that Homecoming weekend is tar-
nished because of that. But one should realize that foot-
ball IS not necessary to fulfill the event's purpose— the
bringing together of alumni, students, faculty and ad-
ministrators — well, perhaps three out of four. Don't
expect to see your friendly administrators or Augustini-
ans there. Several administrators have questioned the
necessity of even having Homecoming and are actively
seeking to eliminate it after this year. It figures.

So go see the different men's and women's sporting
events. Attend what tailgates you think you can. Watch
the crowning of the Homecoming queen and join in on
the Insh Festival. Enjoy it now,it may be the last Home-
coming weekend at Villanova.

A "Special" Day
Just when it seemed imminent that we'd all be

mired into the myriad of problematic issues confronting:
the University (i.e. foottell, the akohdl pdicy, ad nau-
seam), along comes a breath of fresh Kir to temporarily
relieve us of our worries and reaffirm our faith in hu-
n^anity (or at least Villanova).

^^ This breath of fresh air came in the form of the
pstem Pennsylvania Special Olympics Tournament,
held at Villanova for the fourth consecutive year, and
those 400 or so students who gave so unselfishly of their'
time to make the Tournament such a rousing success.

^. V We at the Villanovan commend and applaud all
those involved: committee members, buggers, food dis-
pensers, and the fraternities and sororities and other
groups who operated booths for these special athletes.
-^ Perhaps it is only human nature to feel good about
helping one less fortunate than oneself. We believe, how-
ever, that this is a classic illustration of those who were
helpers actually receiving more than those who were
helped.

Howard Cosell:

TV Pollutant

Tothfj
Recently. \ had the oyportunity

pf attending Parent's Weekend,
and I mutt say i feel very unvi-
Icged (bat my son. Louis Di Cerbo,
is a freshman at VjHanoya. The
best correlation I can give you is

that the students and faculty of
Villanova remind me of Disney
World. The young men and
women are clean cut.'fuH of enthu-
siasm, and are living in college
surroundings that are ideal. While
attending Parents' Weekend,
however, I couldn't help but ob-
serve the increasing concern, at
almost "epidemic proportions,"
over the alcohol policy that has
been adopted by the Office of Stu-
dent Life: Alcohol: No Choice —
"It's The Law."
From my perspective as a con-

cerned parent, I would like to sug-
gest that the Administration
consider a more progressivepolicy
than "Alcohol: No Choice.'* It is

my opinion that if the young men
and women of Villanova are asked
to contribute to the development
of a liveable policy that would
^^llow them to openly enjoy beer
and wine at Social functions, they
are able to assume the responsibil-
ity for their personal conduct in a
fashion that would make us all

very proud.

Currently, the present "no alco-
hol" policy on campus is causing
Students to leave Villanova for so-

cial functions. This subjects them
to travel and in some cases fresh-
-men und sophomof^ do not have
cars. They hdiyttttmatpV^ off
campus, which are quite hmfted
foryoung adults away from home
and. failing that, are subject to the
very strict law.

I have taken a survey of many
parents in my community whose
sons and daughters are attending
various universities. I was
shocked to find out that Villanova
was the only school which had a

"No Ak»hol Uw.'
As a doaoemed p«f|»it. Iwoitld

be most appreciative If the Vilbtti*
ovmi wouM take the initiative by
spearheading a series of discus-
sions on how the students of Vil-

lanova can develop a social policy
that Will allow its students to
enjoy having the opportunity to
meet each other, socialize and
enjoy cqII^ life with a mature
social policy.

In sum^ I trust the young men
and women of Villanova to self-

govern themselves while on cam-
pus in such a manner that the
administration can be proud of its

student body.

Louis P. Di Cerbo II

of the human race. We had good,
clean, whotesomefun and that is

part of Kfe and educatton.
I am happy to be a part of that

wonderful group of students and
alumni who know how to advance'
a serious cause wi«h huinor and
that» too, is part of life andeduca^
tion.

JDominicP. ToscanI

PKA Apology
To the Editor:
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity would like to ^pok^ize
for any inconvenience at ourgath-
erings last weekend. Due to cir:

\T^t^ w^ cum^tances that were both

T UlanOVa. UaV ""^o^^^^en and beyond our con-
--^•*J trol, unpopular decisions had to be

made. Be assured that this will
not happen in the future. We
wouW like to extend to the Villan-
ova community a most gracious
invitation to our upcoming activi-
ties.

Michael Saiilino

Secretary
PI Kappa Alpha

Huge Success
To the Editor:
The Villanova Day at the

Temple-East Carolina, gam? this
past 3aturday was a huge success.
The large crowd of students,
alumni, former football players,
coaches and friends of Villanova
football not only gave witness to
the support and need for the re-
turn of football, but it did that in a
warm, friendly and courteous
manner.
Although there was plenty oif

beer both before and after the
game, the students, in^jarticular,
were well hehasf^. the sincere
thanks 1 received from hundreds
of students made the entire event
worthwhile for me, my partners,
and my friends.

It is unfortunate that no one
from the administration accepted
my invitation to be present. It

would have tadght them a lesson— you can drink and love football
and still be a responsible member

Villanova Day
at Villanova?
To the Editon
This past Saturday afternoon,

my:fHihd8 attdidedded ta'find a
pMb!?»e«^Ultee. • ^ '^ "'

We decided to go to "Vttlanova
Day," which was located about 15
miles iway from the Villanova

'

campus.
Upon arriving, we could not be-

lieve our eyes: free football tickets,
a flowing beer truck, and enthusi-
astic Villanova students. (I guess

{Continued on page 6)

"'VUlanovan
BOARD 01^ EiaiTQR^
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^- Pollution, noxious fumes and toxic waste have been
the targets of environmentalists for years. They want to
clean our air and make America a better place to live and
breathe m. We wish the environmentalists luck, be-

:
cause Amencans will benefit from their work. But we
believe there is another major pollutant that these envir-
onmentalists have overk)oked — Howard Cosell.

This man saturates the a|r with non sequitersrhig
opinions (based on no knowledge), and sentences filled
with munisyllabic wonls incorrectly u^ed. Howard Co-
seU poUtites the air on teleVisicm with heaps of verbal
trash. Many American sports fai]i§ have been forced tolum off the sound on their TV sicts In a desperate at-
tempt to save their sanity. Condi is driving Americans
to Violent acts. The viewer's mind has been turned frort
passivity to violence; some vieWers have become physi-
caffy til. Others have wfynOi ib soccer and wrestHnfe in
an attempc to save their families and themselves. Cosell
1^ the Love Canal of broadcasting.

Americans, environmentat^s and TV viewers,
save yourselves.Join thegroundswell movement to fWit
poHiition on TVsports broadcasting. Write the network'
Can your kx:al TV stationf Write the adverti«era! Do
something to save America from Howard Cosefl.

News, Mary Claire Leahy
James DeLorenzo

Features, Nancy Alberici
Photography, John Walsh

Editor-in-Chief
,
Leonard J. La Berth

.
Managing Editor, llona Gawin

Associate Editor, Michael J, Healey
Layout Editor, Joanne P. Do/Zymore

Entertainment, Dean Balsamini
* "^ Jayne Stuart

Sports, Larry Goanos
Business, Claudia Simonetti'- Adyertlslng, Ju//e Afahgan

Assistant Sports editor, Joe Alamsa/^
Assistant Entertainm^ Cdltor. John Lynqh

Assistant Feature* edUor, Pefe eer/te/y
*

i-

r^''

Assistant Photography Editor, Frawc^o /Wart//74w -=1 :s--

F.Y.I. Coordinator, Han/ir A^/fer
AdvisorrJcine W. Lytel

Spcjrti; Jane AaWlon, Joe Bigliy. N. John C«vut6» Stave* Fallon Bob hMter ui/^ho»i ir^.

PhSH^r^^^^flK"^"^ ?*^^**^ ^^^ ^S^tr John Wlbbleiman

^SSmV^J&%^^ Btmfigllo. PelrSiSi^ AMa oSSy^atty Figllote

^a^HH^'^^^.^ OKnele, Joe Riblneky. Matn^Shanahan ^
'

C6n/r/6(/tors: Jim Engelhtet; Uow^Rq^^ """

7%eJ^«tew«o l» pMbHshM FrfOtya. twelve iaayes a t mil. CirculMion. mnnnSuliscr^0(one mm ei^aNable at mo pmi ^m^.
^^ * *-Mx:ii|«tion. 10,000.

ThrnVm^na^an !• tf* newa^eper of record for VWIanova University
'
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Beware
Free

Last week's paper detailed re-
cent events in El Salvador as seen
by a prominent member of the
guerrilla forces ill that country.
One of the most interesting points
in the article by Diana K. Sugg
was the Statement made by the
guerrilla leader that one of the
guerrilla's first goals is "to esUb-
lish a broad-based provisional go-
vernment which could lead to the
country to free, democratic elec-
tions."

Apply this reasoning to the Uni-
ted States and we get the follow-
ing: the Republicans after losing
to Carter in 1976 or the Democrats
after losing to Reagan in 1980, in-

stead of simply preparing for the
next election, go underground,
carry out guerrilla warfare and
terrorist acts, and demand that a
provisional government be formed
before the next election is held.
But the guerrilas in El Salvador
say they are justified in their ac-
tion because the incumbent go-
vernment is not democratic, i.e. it

does not hold free elections.
"Free" is important here because
many countries hold elections
which are not "free." The Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics
(U.S.S.R.) is a good example.
Apparently, though, the guer-

rilla leader failed to mention the
election that was held in El Salva-
dor in March 1982. That election
was probably one of the most
heavily monitored the world has
ever seen in recent years.

Here, it appears, was the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime for the guerril-
las (representing 60 to 70 percent
of the people opposed to the go-
vernment,^ according to the guer-
rilla leader in the Villanovan) to
sweep into power by peaceful
means. Instead, the guerrillas
threatened to murder anyone who
went to the polls that day. As we
all know, the incumbent govern-
ment won by a landslide.

The question then is why did
the guerrillas with "60 to 70 per-
cent" of the electorate refuse to
vote in an election where votes
were cast in private and the free
world was monitoring theevent in
minute detail?

Either the guerrilla leader's
opinion poll was incorrect, or he
may have inadvertently given us
the answer when hestated that he
"considers his family to be not
only his parents, but also the peo-
ple of El Salvador."

Consider for a moment the im-
plications of the statement, and
apply it to your relationship with
certain of your political leaders
such as your mayor, representa-
tive, senator, or president of your
choice. Does the average U.S. citi-

zen wish to be a family member of
his or her elected public official? It

is rather doubtful for the reason
that most U.S. citizens by tradi-
tion are highly suspicious of politi-

cians, especially those who like to
play God.

Hopefully, the visit of the El Sal-
vadoran guerrilla leader proved to
be a worthwhile educational expe-
rience for all those who took part. I

am sure we all look forward to
hearing more fr m the sponsoring
organizations (the Progressive
Students Coalition, Honors Pro-
gram, Peace and Justice Program,
history department, philosophy
department, and Common Herit-
age Institute) about the vital im-
portance of free, democratic
elections in maintaining a freeand
vigorous society. The dictionaries
used in many countries of the
world today to define such con-
cepts as freedom, democracy, and
elections lack universal applica-
tion. So, for reader or listener, ca-
veat emptor; let us all beware.

Cyrus J. Sharer
Dr. Sharer is a professor in the

Geography Department.
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I'll probably go to the tailgates

and think about studying for mid-
terms."

Chris Wemert
Sophomore, Nursing

"Drinking and watching the pa-
rade, hoping I'm Homecoming
King."

BiU Schwefel
Sophomore,

'

Chemical Engineering

^

OBLIQUITIES

H^ClrtwD»DI

X

KCMr BQjeC ins

\

l\)e«dr

'I'm visiting

Notre Dame."
my boyfriend at

Majella Wentz
Senior, Nursing

Drinking Birch Beer at the tail-

gates." *

Susan Scaring
,
Sophomore, English

"Tailgate for a while, then take
my mother and father to Kelly's

and drink some more."

Kevin Foye
Senior, Economics

. fi

'(,' '3

M8E)kO)0

•<?

"Studying for midterms in the
parking lot."

Michael Martin
Sophomore,
Liberal Arts

TW Vmmaa^mtk wiUprint "LeiUn to the Editor" receivedprior to
tkodmdUm, Tnaaday at5p.m. AU letters muMt keugmd, alttktt^ tJ^
edttomtnUmitkketdammmomrefmest. Becauseofiimitadspace. notaU

%oing to Boston to run in the
Big East Championships."

Colees Gailsgber
Fresluiuui, Liberal Arts

"When's Homecoming? Oh, it's

this weekend! I'm going home."
Ryan H. DeLong

Freshman,
Mecdbanlcal En^eering

.
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Controvergies
To the Editor:

t As this year continues, we Qnd
ourselves in one of Villanova's
most controversial years. What
are these controversies? First, we
have the football issue. So far we
have heard views from the Board
of Trustees, Alumni, and the Stu-
dent Government yet there has
been no decision. Let us see how
long we can juggle this issue
around! Villanova must realize
that the students need some social
life and there is no bigger social
life in the fall than "Football Sa-
turdays." Everyone who wants
football back has put everything
on the line for its restoration. Stu-
dents have agreed to pay $35 each
year for tickets and other funds.
The alumni has done everything
but sign their lives away: promis-
ing $100,000 a year in tickets, plus
other donations. Even this- past
week they sponsored a "Villanova
Day" at the Temple game. What
more must we do?

Secondly, there is the new alco-
hol policy. No alcohol shall be on
thy campus! As a student heavily
involved in school organizations, I

have heard all reasons for this
new policy and I must honestly
say that I can understand the Uni-
versity's stand but I don't believe
that is the only problem. The prob-
lem is if the students can't drink
on campus, what can they do on
campus? Since the University
doesn't sponsor any alcohol par-
ties they must sponsor other par-

Jf^Yec^aflhe^^hl^lc/
m^^

rr?.

,

^riiliI

>r.\

8Contribute toW.

ties - 1 am not saying "Day Hop"
parties. I'm talking about con-
certs, big time dances, and other
sodal gatherings which involve at
least a thousand people and do not
revolve around alcohol. I feel that
this is very important because I

campus one has to wonder if they
are going to make it back. Yes, I

know that a student is supposed to
be responsible, but why doesn't
the school make this responsibil-
ity a little easier.

What I find so hard to take is

find that student attitudes have *^*^ ^^ ^^ * Catholic Univer

been poor. Most students find it
sjty where the famous line is "love

hard to believe that a college cam-
pus can be so dead. Freshmen are
disappointed that college life isn't

all they expected. All of these
views have been expressed in edi-

torial after editorial.

Another concern is the fact that
the students have to travel such
distances to have a good time •

Philadelphia. Wayne, King of

Prussia, Bryn Mawr . . . etc. Ever-
ytime they have to step off this

thy neighbor as thyself", Villan-
ova is so hypocritical. I find the
Villanova Board of Trustees very

selfish. Thinking that football

can only "hurt" the University!
No akx>hol - it seems funny that
Villanova is the only University
with this strong stance. Let's face
it, it is a part of life which eve-

ryone must experience. Maybe
Villanova shouM forget about
money, another evil, an^ its repu-
tation "scholasticalty" and give a
little.

For football is a great pastime

t:jj»Wi8i;:^ {^jS^ymm4au^jldik/..J

and a social life is something tha
makes a person complete, because
a person can't be all academic and
spiritual. So as my finale ~ I love
my school, but I would like to ask
it to forget about itself and do a
little for its people, its students for
once. After all, one must re-

member a University is nothing
without its students.

Gene Alessandrini
Electrical Engineering

Class of 1986

Villanova Day
(Continuedfrom page 4)

the LGB wasn't invited). What
more could you ask for: a great
atmosphere with Temple cheer-
leaders cheering on a partisan Vil-

lanova crowd.

I guess the message I am trying
to get across is, why can't we have
a "Villanova Day" at Villanova?
The advantages are endless.

This would provide a better social
life for the students, increase con-

\

tributions from the alumni,
strengthen and circulate VUlano-
va's credibility and generage the
community around Villanova to
come togetherand make Villanova
a more enjoyable environment.

It is so sad we don't have foot-

ball. This school has so much po-

tential and we want to take that
potential and make it a reality.

Let's oome together and make it

happen.

Michael MirabelU
Kevin Hallinan
Class of 1986

Group Reviews
Foreign Policy

By DEBBIE SOKOLOWSKI had started Apartheid moving
In support of a resolution to end away from racial discrimination,

the United States policy of con- and the South West African Pco-
structive engagement to the Re- pie's Organizatk>n had taken
public of South Africa, Dr. Alfred hope," said Moleah. But now "the

ogue Appointed to U.N.

Moleah, the assistant of African
Affairs at Temple University,
spoke for the Villanova Political

Union. Moleah spoke in place of
U.S. Congressman William Gray
who was unable to keep his sche-
duled appearance.
South Africa is ruled by a mi-

nority white government, the mi-
nority being barely 20 percent.
The minority govemmtot policy,
called apartheid, which rules

Reagan administration is backing
this government." Reagan has de-
fended the administration by stat-

ing that White South Africa stood
by the U.S. in both World Wars,
"which is false information" com-
mented Moleah, and that the U.S.
must support Apartheid because
of a communist threat. "But the
actual reason that the U.S. sup-
ports this government," said lAxy

leah, "is that the U.S. depends^

Logue.

As part of the reformation, the
association advocates equal re
presentation of member states,
the abolition of veto power within
the United Nations, a reduction in
the size of all current military for-
ces and an overall realization of
interdependence among nations,
according to Logue.

In conjunction with its firm
stand against nuclear armament
and the arms race, the association
would like to see a committee, sim-
ilar to the Brandt Commission,
formed within the United Na-

under the right of so called "white South Africa for minerals. These
supremacy," imposes "harsh" minerals the U.S. may myive
regulations upon the native Afri- now, but when the Black^nuth
cans. These include racial quotas, Africans revolt, as they re foii^
visas to visit the white sections of to, the U.S. will never be accepted

^he city or to ride a bus or train, by thenew government. The U.S.
/ housing restrictions and imposed shouM protect itself by helping

living hazards such as contami- South Africa and not supporting
nated water or food shortages, the Apartheid."
This, as the Uberal party member After Mdleah*s half hour sp«ch

rlohaCrouthimal stated, "is just on HmtU.S. policy in South Africa,
•hoft of Nasi Gcraiany." each of thepoUtical parties repres-
Molcah's speech revolved entcd, the Liberals, Conservatives

around the point that the U.S.tD> and Modctatcs, had an alloted
/Wemaient's policy in South Africa, threeminutcs toexpress their par-
"^

' ty'i views on the issue.

Many valkl pointsweremade by
all of the poHtical parties. Tlie
stand points of each party were
HMde dear by each spakai^ct^son.

'XAMC. '^ c«*x .i^ruvoiJ ^ioM .2X1

(aince l^
Inm for the

adnnniatration

to this.

iKnowii^iid the snppnossion and
) ..

iiti

By SARAH BELSON
Villanova University Professor

John Logue was recently ap-
pointed a United Nation's Dele-
gate representing the World
Association of Worid Federalists.
As a United Nations representa-
tive, Logue's duty will be to make
statements on behalf of the World
Association, as well as to promote
the association's objectives.

The Worid Association ofWorW
Federalists, of which Logue is also
a Council and Executive Commit-
tee member, is a 20 nation organi-
zation working towards "general
and complete disarmament . .

.

and creation of an authority with
adequate enforcement powers,"
stated in the association's declara-
tion.

One of their specific goals is to
change the United Natkxis' power
structure to one of ireater inter-

national power andHmt repfcs-
enutioii. *The toee tldi«i Td
Uke tos«e are reforn^tkm, Strang-
thening and restrudarinfc^' wpd

lawMM^ an mor wa9,ina4e

m

"<l(£»iKiiy be farSwmSby
the ^-VU. Stjatait in Auto Com- theandoTSmcSS^accSing
-on" story, CaAy Wilson,. Va- toNrnllt. "buUnlJtenS^^
lanova .•Hm^nus. was a victim of the current poficy win remain m
the aoddeat asa passenger on the ^atfact:'^

motosQfrie. Thr ViHnaovan i» oLM emminaeion rf other large
yeutheerror. campus ipoMois^^fie araa le-

tions. The recommended commit-
tee to be appointed by the
Secretary General of the United
Nations, would be comprised of

non-political, independent repre-
sentatives, possibly retired states
men from different countries.

It would be this committee's re-

sponsibility to decide what ac-
tions are necessary to end the
arms race as opposed to -what is

going to be accepted by"the general
populace. 1!2^ should concen-
trate on what would work, what
can stop the arms race," stressed
Logue.

,

' Alcohol Policy
(Omhnumifrom page 3) veals the Villanova polky to be
that alcohol must be dispensed for
an event to be successful.
"The issue is strictly kaal," ac-

cording to Neville. ThelaSofsue-
cois of on<ampus events, has
pnn^pM the administratMn to
look into th^ possibilityel iOBtitut-
ing a BYOB policy, Hirnil^ to the
QQ# in <9enitM)n at St JdleA's.
A inee^ scheduled

with ViBiibva's 1m1 adWiK)r%#

one of the strictest. University of
Peni)sylvania's campus is gov-
erned by i\o apparent policy. Par-
ties are hekl in resident halls with
open admission at which alcohol
is dispensed in latige quantities.
On Drexel's campus, parties are
heW with the only restriction
bring that no alcohol may be
<Ktpfnsed at on-campus parties
MIOM URMOIlghtS.

MW«^W«Pi •WMP^MMI mmmmtmmm

Sypteph^s isgoyemedby
a Wnmgtlk^. Whie tfte attend-

tniifQimiiiMM studnt brgant
amis frDdf%pe^}akx>hol.
attendance atthe avenq^^tudent
functbn hovers around the 45 lo
70 mirk, ^

By tsxmwmmcu
.Orer ooc^hird erfVdliiQvt'a^

ciHty laM^ part-tine. Any or all

<m^ tm^ in^ Philadelphia
TMk Sdioo), System and cam
tnqre moder tor what ii) most
^m.mi0wat9 to far less work.A
p^t-tiUMr'a salary might even
doublr if he or she invitched to
high school teachii^ Yet, for var-
ioMs reasons, these 264 indivi-

d^als choose to teach part-time at
ViQanov^ and other area colleges.

Bach of these indivklwUs teach
for different reasons, and under
different circumstances. Some,
like Norman Leebron of the
communications department,
hokl full-time jobs but also teach
because they enjoy doing so. Oth-
ers, like philosophy teaciier Pa-
trice Wait2man, are working on a
doctorate. Finally there are people
like Willa Pinto and Ken Bailey,
also oi the philosophy depart-
ment, and Arl^ Sdole jof the
theatre department, who teach
part-time because they aren't able
to fkid a ftdl-time position in aca-
demia's higher competitive job
market.

These are the instructors Vil-

lanova hires on a semester-to-
semester basis to fill in when a

departamit ofleiii a Uuy^ selec-

tkm of courses with more than its

fidHime faculty eaii, or aiy quali-
fied, to tctiph. Hirif«. i^-time
teadiers i^ves the University
what the^. Lawrence Gallen,

O.S.A., vke presklerit for aca-

demic affairs calls "malleability."

With a 26 percent dedine in the
number of eighteen year olds of

college age expected between 1980
and 1994, college enrollment is

likely to drop. Part-timers, such as
Villanova's, are oftenhired during
occasional enrollment surges. It is

no secret, however, that part-time
teachers also work much cheaper
than tenured faculty memba*s.
One of Villanova's full*tlme

tenching faculty members might
t^each four or rive classes a semes-
ter, part-timers at Villanova may
teach no more than six credits a
semester, according to the Office

of Academic Affairs. Thus," as
Gallen points out, while pairtr

timery; make up a third of the total

faculty, they teach far less than
one-tltird of the courses.

Few can survive on an income of

approximately $5600 a year. (The
income of a doctorate-holding

part:;timer teaching two under-
graduate coui^ifs a semester, two

Iters a year.) So, most part-

take teaching jobs at other
ooilegm. Eailey works in an

mitHi parts store^as well as teach-
inga course at another school. Bai-

ley also earns extra cash tutoring
^nd proctoring, **Whatcver comes

* .S

O.S.A.
wrence C. GalDen,

using
the Illusion

up," he says.

At Villanova, a part-time with-
out a terminal degree receives
$1,050 for an undeigraduate,

By CNARLEN£ FAJtOOE
In a "Talks of the Times'* lee-

ture presented in the Connelly
Center Cinema Oct. 12, qompmni-
cations instructor Michael Pear-
son spoke about the prol^lems

concerning television and its ef-

fect on people today. Entitled,

"Muddling Reality With Illusion

— Can Superman Really Fly?**

Pearson noted that "people be-

have (towards television) as if it is

dealing with reality. There is a
sense in which weare taught that
that which is on television is

real,'* he noted.

Young chilclreix cannot always
distinguisn what is real from
what is not. The way inwhich TV
presents material alters a child's

ability to learn. Aft^r watching
"SupeiP^nan" on TV, for example,
a four-year-old bpy iuinped from a
window and broke his 1^ because
he believed he could fly, Pearson
noted.

Certain children's shows also
alter a chikl's percc^tiOlY. "Se-
same Street" presents objects dif-

ferently than they actually are, so
children cannot connect the mean-
ings. "The letter 'A' is presented
with a face and legs," Pearson
nofed, "but in school, where the

^A'4o^ i|ipt have those character-
istics,! diild does not know it is

an *A*." The child reasons that
since it does not have a face and
l€8$, it must not be the letter 'A'."

But it is not only chiklren who
are influenced by TV. According
to Pearson, adults and teenagers
are affected as Well.

Some shows gain undeserved
credit. During its seven-year run
on ABC the actors of "Marcus
Wdby, M.D." received over one-
quarter of a million letters asking
for medical advice.

Pearson commented that TV
programs are sometimes the only
way we learn about a topic. "Tele-
viskm is influencing the way we
live. It is in the nature of TV to

teach people about what goes on,"
he said.

On the 1975-76 crime drama
"S.W.A.T.," he noted, guns were
fired and people died week after

week. In actuality, however, the
first special weapons and tactics

team in Los Angeles, from which
the series was created, fired only
three times in two years. People
who stay inside and watch TV,
therefore become more afraid of

thie real ww-ld, hie commented, be-

cause it dFamati2es Hfe. It exag-

Shows
gerates the wa^Jrfe actually is.

T>Bti^so^ lie singles^t televi-

siofiov^othiermediums is not be-

cause it exaggerates life more
than any other but because it is

the most persuasive. "Ninety-
eight per cent of all the homes in

the United Sutes have TV," he
noted. "More homes have televi-

sions than bathtubs, and today
the average length that the televi-

sion is on in homes is six hours
and 48 minutes." He also noted
that other than sleep, children
watch TV more than anything
else.

His other reason for singling out
TV is because it isavailable to any
age. "TV doesn't require a lot of

mind," he noted, so anyone can
watch it. The problem v^ith this is

that children do not differentiate

from what they see, he said.

Television is playing a greater

part in everyones' lives. With
cable TV, people can manipulate
their own environment, but this

removes them from a first-hand

experience. "TV is influencing the

way we live," he noted. "As consu-
mers of mass media, we must
teach ourselves and others the
ways in which it influences our
lives," Pearson said.

three 'credit course; he or she
earns an additk)nal $45 if the
course is taught at the graduate
level. With a dpctprater the same
professor woukl receive $1395
and $1,725, respectively. The only
benefits part-timers receive are
tuition credits for their chiklren.

Sciole, who currently teaches
two sectk)ns of "Film Analysis,"

recounted her past exhaustive
teaching experieQces. "In the last

seven years, I've taught eight

courses in each of four semesters.
The other semesters I taught
seven or five courses . . . when I

taught eight courses in one semes-
ter, I did not even equal a full-

timer's salary."

Norman Leebron, on the other
hand, is content to teach a single
section cA "Broadcast Sales" and
one other course at Drexel. "I
enjoy teaching and the contacts I

make ... the money barely pays
for thegas." The career media and
public relations consultant added
that be could do better financially
if he spent the time he currently
spends teaching doing additional
consulting. Leebron explained,
however, that he views teaching
part-time as a place for "people
who really care about students."
Helping students come up with
ideas for media internships is one
of the ways Leebron says he con-
tributes.

A doctoral dissertation and two

chiklren keq> Waitzman busy, but
not too busy to teach, she says.
'Teaching is a good outlet," oom-
mented Waitzman. Between her
assisUntship at Bryn Miwr and
her Villanova salary, Waitzman
estimates shell earn "more than
half" of what her husband earns.
Waitzman expressed the notion
that "It's a popular misconception
that women who are teadiii^
part-time do so because they have
a husband who earns a lai^ sa-
lary. I'm living a student exist-
ence with kids," remarked
Waitzman.

Gallen doesn't believe there is

an unfair gap between full-time

and part time salaries. 'There
isn't because tenured faculty

members are expected to do re-

search, have office hours, serveon
committees and advise students
... We don't demand any re-

search from the part-timers," sakl
Gallen. He also noted of part-

timers, "Some bring a special ex-

pertise," which makes them too
specialized in given areas to be in

great demand at any one school,

and thus in line for a full-time po-

sition.

Pinto views the situation as
more of a *Catch-22.' Pinto, who is

teaching five courses at three dif-

ferent schools this semester, finds

herself juggling her research on
Plato with her travel schedule.
(Continued on page 9)

Black American
Poetry Examined

iMi

CampiM €3lp

Campus Clip

Mi

By LAURA FORTUNATO
As man strives for independ-

ence and maturity, he seeks to
reaffirm his identity. Manifesta-
tion of one's values and emotions
in oral and written forms of ex-

pression is an important part of

man's heritage— so too is the lan-

guage of Black American poetry.

This spring, the English depart-
ment will offer a course in Black
American P6etry. Professor Ruth
Fisher believes that the course
will expose another dimension of

American poetry. "Black poetry is

not just for the Black population,
but Tor everyone who wants to

kow more about poetry," said

Fisher.

The course in American Black
Poetry reveals the changes in the
chronicles f.the Black experience
as it transcends the beauty of poe-

try.

According to Fisher, Black poe-

try has often been categorized as
protest literature, which depicts
pain and sorrow, but Black poetry
is more. It is a language and a
rhythm which expresses images
peculiar to the Black experience.

Fisher commented that just as
the Black experience underwent
changes, so did the style and
forrts of Black literature. "Amer-
ica began the apologetic phase of

Bbck poetry with the creative
voice of Langston Hughes. His
poetry reflected the trials and trib-

ulations of the Harlem Renais-

sance during the *20s. Hughes
continued to write until his death
in 1967, and his poetry enoom-
p—eri the dumging forms from
apilQlpetic to protest and early af-

Black poet, was inflqential in rais-

ing the asthetic consciousness of
the Black movement."
Fisher remarked that the late

70s and '80s saw the birth of yet
another style of expression; the
poetry of affirmation. "The poetry
of affirmation rises above the ne-
cessity to prove that 'Black is

beautiful.' "One knows who he is

and the poetry affirms his klen-

tity . The poets write with adouble

The '60s and 7QS wtn periads
iifrotcstin many arwaef Ameri-

life. said FIslKr. BiKk poetry
no cacsestion. A Rack poet,

thrmt^ his «••

aiiaa

Professor Ruth Fisher
•

consciousness as they proceed
beyond the veil," sakl Fisher.

This affirmative attitude is the
essence of Black poetry and
drama. For example, in H^,Cha
rles Fuller Jr. won the Pulitzer

Prize for his drama '*Sokliers

Play." Alkre Walker won the 1963
PuHtaer Priae for her poem, 'The
Color Purple." Fuller and Walker
are not akne in their exoellenoe.

Gwendeiyn Brooks won the 1963
Pulitaer Priae for "Annie AIhi.**
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UiucUes or Bobby to bail you out .. . they're too busy M»otiati^
^^*\^ next star attrKtion to come for aibotball beQc^t the
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Bing Crortjy ... he was iriWaya

with Bob Hope on the road ... what do you nieaa,he> dead? . .
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as the less fortunate Uke midterms . . . weUhe thinldoffof you
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sure ... who knows, who cares ..
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Now liMiji ¥HSO p^opto to
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<^aMn9 PMpIo ttwoiighoMl Iho
country about Ihoir opiniont
on polMcal iMuoo, Mfvorlte-
jng mofMM^ ote. Ftojdl>lt
houm. Good pay. CM during
iM wotk bttiwoon 9:30 and

J2?J!?' " •PPolnlmmit at
S27-M40.
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FOR SALE
76 Dodga Colt, good condl-
llon, two door, four apatd, air
conditioning, ona ownar,
11400. Call avanlngs 642-
1203 or 446-6602.

Main Lkia Copy Camar iaak-
ing iMNt-tlma utility pareont.
FlaidMa houra, Mon..Fri.,
wHhln two mNaa ofIMvamty.
Can CoNaan Cochran at 964-
5415, batwaiMi 9-6.

Soplilatlcatad DJa offar ra-
cordad mualc comparaMa to
that of PhMy'a finast disco-
thaquaa. AvaHabla for anyoc-
caalon. For mora information
call:

Clint 62S-6621
JUdi 765-5751

RESUMES ^

Bv profaaalonal caraar coun-
•alor (Vlllanova graduata).
Complata raauma aarvica.
For information and appoint-
mant, call Ml 2-6556.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summar/yaar round. Europa,
S. ^Mtm^ Auatralia, Aala. All
Mda. $50M1200 monthly.
Siglitiaalng. Fraa Mo. Wrila
UC, Bom 524>A-6, Corona Dal
MM", CA 92625.

Car paitwra wantad at local
country club. Part tima wodc.
Muathava valid drtvar'a H-
canaa and good driving la-
coid.SatafyplMallpa.Plw
cal Mr. Ougan, 525-6004.

AMmi

$2460.

>. axe oond., air.

ona ownar, 6
»Mt 44jaa» ML.
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fost WIS the jitite to be Sat
uittejr nU$tm Big TVfet antf the
Melb«r raiQwe filayiod two l«iw-

ImgietsjUm Had everyone^p-
piOiir^ stomping.

Wfattt in Big Twist and theMel
WJFtlhm? Th^'re a ClijcAgD-
based blues band that's been
aroundJori^kKe to ten years now.

ows^' are not "Mellow"

Big Twist <aka Larry Nolan) is

the 300-pound lead singerwhohas
the i^SToNoe B.B. King.

i.^, -

As a^^WiigHer» Twisisang and
played drums itf redneck bars iii

South^ ^oois in the late '50s

and eany '608. He sometimes even
had to pfeiy behind dticken wire
stnmgin front ofthebandstand to

protect him from flying bottles;

and he occasionally had to use

iorc^ in order to gei paid for a
jiight's work.

Guitarist Pe|c Special ex-

4f^iS|^ t«ie bwid met. "Terry

(tenor sax player Terry QgoQni)
said, 'YouVegQt to see thiscat Big
Twist, he's great; youTI kwe him.'
So w€ travded 350 miles down to
Southern Dlinois, and there he
was, in this redneck bar. After
hearing him sing, I said that I

wanted to play with this guy. So
basically, the nu<^]eus of the band
had been formed in 1971."

•

Besides Nolan, Special and Ogo-
iini, the band consists of Mark
Ohlsen, trumpet, Mike Halpin,

;
trombone, Steve Eisen, baritone

sax, Chris Cameron,. keyboards,
Tony Brown, bassand Wayne Ste-

wart on drums.

The band's music is definitely

rhythm and blues, and as the
crowd found out, they are far from
mellow.

Eight pieces strong, the Mellow
Fellows have a unique sound, that
makes one just want to get up and
dance. Special is an excellent guit-

arist who can dish out any rift.

Chris Cameron is a wizardon key-
boards, getting various sounds
out of his Haiiunond organ.

"What we do is"a fusbn of sev-

eral generations," commented
§peciaj, "We listen to every-
thing." As for the music scene
today. Special shrugs his
shooklers, "It's okay. It's like any-
thing else, some of it is good and
some of it is not. But one thing is

for sure, the music isn't new.
Every kind of music, it's all been
done before. Therev^ only so

:,ff
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THEATRE

Grendel's Lair Theatre
through Oct. 31, "Let My People Come"

Biurgmidy Theatre
long running "Shear Madness"

Forrest Theatre
through Oct. 30. "Brothers" starring Carroll O'Con-

nor

Music

Spcctnini

la^^SftH: *1JL^«^y ^^^^ '^'^ «««t Stevie
Ki^ Vaughn at The Spectrum
PH„ Oct. 2l« Steve Smith Band at FlUy's

many things you can do with 13
notes."

The Mettow FeUows plaved two
45 minute sets lyith a bulk of the
songs coming from the new LP
"Playing Fore Keeps." Especially

good were "I Got A Problem," and
**WeVe Gonna Make It." The band
has an infectious sound, and
Twist is a dynamite frontman.

Decked out in a three-piece suit

and hat, Twist looked the part ofa
Chicago kingpin. His baritone

voice and perfect annunciation
made his voice a pure delight to

listen to. Twist sang each song
with such ease, as he covered a
wide variety of music.

The band also played reworked
classics such as "Pork Salad
Annie," and Willie Dixon's "300

Pounds of Heavenly Joy."
"The problem with a tot of the

music today is that its run by busi-

Big lS¥l8t and the Mellow Fel-
lows

nessmen. Back in the oM days it

was run by people who knew

music," Special commented.
The band released their first

album in 1960 and foltowed it up
with "One Track Mind" in 1982.
Special said, "Even if Me never
attain much notoriety, I wouldn't
do anything else. This is no flash-

in-the-pan thing. I've been play-
ing music for years. This is what I

know, it's my life," he continued.

When asked if he thinks there
might be an R&B revival. Special
grimaced, "If there is, I don't want
to be a part of it. The word revival
means 'bring back something

that's over with.' Music is not
something calculated. It's some-
thing that draws an emotional re-

sponse. If we can touch people
emotionally, then it will all be
worth it."

Fine Rhythm and Belews
By T.C. BIGGINS

It's a cold world of over-

specialization out there. Most
things seem to be more productive

that way. There aren't many
welders building the whole car,

for instance, or relievers pitching

nine straight innings. So, it's espe-

cially nice to see a world class

sprinter Uke Adrian Belew run-

ning the marathon. In the past,

he's lent his decidedly, hallucino-

genic touches to thework ofFrank
Zappa and David Bowie, rode shot-

gun over the Talking Heads, and
managed to produce the only
rqally human element King Crim-
son ever had. He's one of those
guitar aces who's known for his

ability to deliver. The man is a
spark plug.

On his debut album, the criti-

cally acclaimed "Lone Rhino," he
made the transition smoothly
from pyrotechnic whizkid to solo

artist, and his second release

"Twang Bar King" finds him con-

tinuing tomature as a songwriter
and bandleader.

On **Twang Bar King" he sub-

scribes to all the basic tenents of

ix)p with his blueKX>llar rock and
R&B roots dominating much of

the album. On "Lone Rhino" he

tended to wear many of his artis-

tic reference points on his sleeve.

And the result was that all the

hooky pop verses got squeezed be-

tween bizarre instrumental
breaks. Here, his crisp arrange-

ments are still eccentric but infi-

nitely more digestible, probably

nnnie^hedrtfelt too.

Make no mistake, though, it's

hardly fluff. "Sexy Rhino"
punches hard with sweaty soul-

fulness, and the fiesty cover of the
Lennon-McCartney "I'm Down"
finds the band steady and daring,

even if they do reach a little too far

to achieve the punk inspired

pissed-off attitude which has be-

come so chic lately. The most in-

teresting aspect of "Twang Bar
King" is the way his guitar terra-

ces the sound, there isn't 8 bars of

straight lead anywhere to be
found. In fact, much of the lead

work is fielded out to the sax,

which is sure to appeal to

anyone's melodic sweet tooth be-

cause it chops conscious but never
heavy. "Ballet for the Blue
Whale," which is performed en-

tirely on a Roland guitar synthes-
izer and acoustic guitar, is a
superbly textured aural expe-

rience. And, if the simple-minded

groove merchants ever got hold of

"Another Time"s textural sensi-

bility, they would have a top ten

hit on their hands.

Which raises one of the prob-

lems with the album: it ap-

proaches pop with warmth and
good feelings but at the same time

' manages fo pass it at the speed of

sound. In fact, the difference be-

tween "Twang Bar King" and Bil-

lboard's Top 40 is about two
million years of evolution. Maybe
the dance music people will pick

up on "The Weal Women" as a
novelty song. The title xut is a
great send up rocker and "The
Rail Song" is a touching story-

song in the finest tradition. As far

as lyrics go, they're not so much
intelligent as just plain percep-

tive. The production, however,
leaves much to be desired. Belew
produced the album himself and
really doesn't understand how to

use his voice to its fullest poten-

tial. A good producer would have
been invaluable on a project like

this. After all, everyone needs
somebody to fluff their pillow now
and again. "Paint the Road," with
its foxx tone guitar, is a rich and
captivating soundscape. "I
Wonder," "Life WithoutA^Cage,"
and "Fish Head" could possibly

have been the album's highlights,

but the production falls too short

to allow them to develop.

So, if you like the work of the
artist mentioned above and are
familiar with Belew, this album is

a welcome extension. If not, it

should definitely open up your
ears a bit.

Some Fun on South Street
By KELLY T. O'NEILL

For those of you who are unfa-

miliar with Philadelphia, South
Street is the ideal place to spend
an afternoon or evening. With a

multitude of restaurants and
bars, not to mention an array of

specialty shops at your disposal, it

is virtually impossible not to find

something whkh appeals to you.

Next time you are in the area
and are faced with the difficult de-

cision of where or how to spend
your evsning, try H.T. McDoogal.
On any given weekend, you will

probably have to wait approxi-
mately 30 minutes, which, when
you are hungry can seem like a
long time. Fortunately, there is a
kHine hcmaA downstairs where
yoi^cail wait With a handsome
bar and stpakon dahce fk)or, the

atmoaplwm ia such that time
pansi qukkly, not to mentioa an-

|S]faDiy.

tS*t»t*i4tAttlStt 4 fllLi t s
Fiordlatm, my nnmiwiaisa mi I mg^

hi tbaUb

-rary, a cozy room lined with
bookshelves. Our surroundings
were casual, yet refined, and our
waiter was pleasantly attentive.

The extensive menu, ranging
from appetizers to entrees has
something to please just about
everyone. •

With a variety of appetizek-s to

choose from,my companion and I

ordered what is called the "Mun-
chie Sampler," an assortment of

potato skins, chicken legs, fried

mushrooms, and fried zucchini.

^For the main course I chose f et-

tucdni with chicken, prepared
with peas and pirmesan cheese in

a rich creamy sauce. Priced at

16.75, 1 found it to bt fmrly reaso-

nable, not to mention delicious.

My companion was also pleased
withhis cHbice of c hk:ken f loren^

tine. His chkken breast was delac-

tiUy saut^ with garik, topped
with spioach and moscareUa
thim iliM^>ii>»Mlpihkii brown.

dinner complete with a cup of cof-

fee or even dessert, you havecome

to the right place. H.T. McDoogals
offers a wide selection of interna-

tional coffees, and many tempting
desserts such as double chocolate,

hot fudge waffles, and many other
scrumptious delights. All in all,

the dining experience at H.T.
McDoogal is very pleasant and en-

joyable.

If you decide that you are kwk-
ing for a place just to dance or

relax by the bar, the lounge down-
stairs is the place to go. as the
overall atmosphere is quite condu-
cive to socializing.

H.T. McDoogal is open for lunch
Mon. thru Sat at 11 a.m. and
brunch on Sun. at 10 a.m. Sun.
thro Thur. entrees are served 'til

1 1 p.m. and the kitchen is open for

munchies until 1 a.m. but the

lounfe is aain until 2 a.m.

The pHpnnmbtr is 3M 7460
andita^Bbs adrisaMe to make
lisu vatwii ter dioMr on tht
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Comedy^ uf
Wr MAKY KAY KODUm
MMofiNarefamiiivwitkthe

bMie of Owaqr Moan n tte
•wt ftmir, rniliMhuiiil Ma.
«illlta»«nrHMeo(luiraar,whi> „ . .. ,

wMiwtiMm. Moore's ktMfBiA S!!z2?2lf^^*55J 5r"**4*«SJ»*»^P*»»E**
endtWRoBWiticComS^hno 225™rSii5Slf!?Sfe <{2^ "•W-tAnEotfllWa-

«< latriMBJii* piaywrifllit who 2r" ,"*,«**«. «• Iw*- cnrtt Statrni" nHbcre from about"™"^ PwywiuM Who Nfawrt .iWce OB in»t iiiatten 189CM914 MoMMiwa fram Eu

m^^'
f^^^

tt tootmmim.mmmwAm
*•^ iNt aaowr otimtJ»»
two^aawtan araflainttoiilib-

Itoy Stenbiirm*t 9oiti^^ idhTSldl

ol « «ini0^ pkofwHsht who
iinmtymiwiaa^ tmma up with a
ymiqc. taMad wMan playw-
right fay the nameofPhoebe Crad-
da*. Phoebe is played by actteee
Mary Steenbuisai, and is por-
trayed as an ui^xperienoed and
somewhat naive writer, who is

about to embark on her profes-
sional career. Moore is the cxpe-
rienced, egotistical playwright,
Jason Carmichael who is more

i^ dull and unoriginal than witty.

I Fm example, in the opening
V. scene of the play, we sec Moore
I anxiously waiting for his mas-
;
seuae tocomeand give him a mas-
sage before his weddii^. When

^Phoebe..arrivc8, he automaticaOy
starts stripping off his dothes
.thinking that she is his masseuse,
until heiiadatMit that ahe is not,
then hfiLVery-eateibtatairtSLto.get'^

^Iressed again. After shewalks out
tA the iDoOi^ he proceeds to run
around the room, screaming that
he is so embarrassed. The effect is

not humorous; in fact it comes off
as being too contrived and dull.

^ The storyline itself is not bad in
mat It deals with thegrowing and
maturing relatknahip of the two

' ywrig^ts over a period of nine

and does Hot date anwaie that he ropebwi[^»«,M«u«imMiwBi
dMiiotapproveaf.Sliedoesi«bel 1914 aim) ol new arriv^. Okt

l^l^^^^^f^^P^^ phote«raplHi. «^p^ personal let-
bythiltimetheviewerhasafanost tew, ckithlflt, rebcs, steamship
loatmtcrest. tickeU and kitchen ijitrasib

All in an, the movie lacks origin ^'ped to crelite the great
-ahty; iierhaps that is why immigratkm era to Amoica.
Moore's character came off as This oermanent exhilMf akm

}||f^«««^^^ documenuSefcStiS^^

aft<«Mhiswasnot"10^^ ^0t}Z^Z}^h^^
charact«rwasnotBoD«rek.Wha. made ly Philaddphia hkhsSS
cJZa'^ l!^T\ ^-"M^ artsti3ents.Bold^bS:^
Comedy IS no^ the type of movie and obMs artisticSly lepS
that you might want to rjin out many of the cultures.

"''"'^'

and see; you wouki probity be
^ There is also a window disolavbetter off to save your mohQ^a-*'* ' • ° •"^ « ^.""'^ «"»PMy

,W3^' til it comes on Cable TV

These
faniijga

Vict l&jp hi PhHbdelphta''wiO be
OQ dbpbr unm Nov. 19. Photo-
grsphs, pilntttgi and construc-
tions demooniiite persona) and
imhNjraaitMteis and rcwtkais
or Mtiats who are newly arrived
immigrants from the Soviet
Union.

' A human form made up of oil

paint on a board with metal the
free is oblivious because die fea-

tures are not distinct. Totalitar-
ianism has wiped the humanistk
aspects away.

Most of the lace in oil paint are
emaciated.But it is thehoUowdes-
pairing eyes that evoise empathy

^ . . ^,^ the differcut
warUa of difterait a4ttti«s. ir is

an eduottionally excitiiv trip
worth takidg.

W^iiyi«^4heBakh,befm
leaving don't iivget to add yxtm
own red ball tothe "Ethnklktis-

r^sssjgrgimm
every

^^*
group. The

•'Frnrm

8WV

Th» few descriptkms are but ^^^T^^^^i??^^
a sampling of art work presented ^^!rr2L^^?5r^
in "Culture Shock." It isM^da ciftf/r^BM^ina^^
visual experience that captures 5f SCU<tt» Is on 1$ So^h 7th
emotional sadness, disitfusioh- ^"^ Phitaddphia. It is

mant, the struffifes and the free- ?»« Wpftoy-Satii^ lOajn. to
doip felt by Soviet Jews who *P®-^^^«»«*»Hday«.Adi^^

?«W4fe»«r, thelattHuMtioii
to liia Mam Unc Js U
Fouffi^lietta.

lUQcatod in downtown Wiyne,
the restourant wijmHfty in fme

'direSfJS?vS
ttmofpnare itrfttfnnen-
na aqd^ekstnt. One

^, aJttabh^,
matched wall*

_ ^ s and hand

^ r^iUemiAes the restaurant
inito two Ooors.

My companion and I sat up-
stairs, whksh is perfect lorany ro>

mantic encounter. The dinner

mtftti qKm a wkk selaotkn of

diji^ imM»t«: traditional1^
' tcr tailsm wsHas sauteed calyes^

Str and rqaat ^ss^Sij^ Tha list

a^pet^aerslaakbiinMfi^as
some offering^ are dun fate,
smdttd^^^ilhKn Mne^ womon
leavesitu0M iR^^h MbmeaC. Ap^
petiaer prioes rangs ton ^.95-
15.25., and enttw prices raiMs
from flO.95 to«l6.95. hi iddkiSi
to the menu, '^ La Fomrhette
holds a fish special and nieat spe-

cial each day as well as a ofM or
hot soup whfn in season.

The specials vt^ere deliciously

described by our waiter and
sounded so tennpting that I de-

cided to try the nsh special of the
day. The fish, grouper, was served
in a court bouillion sauce sur-

rounded by quenelles (small dum-
plings) of shrimp. The saucewas a

imns
perfect comfiiement tothe||sh« ogi
overtKwering. and tha^imte
otf^red a da^^ai&sofppoe.
My eSiMi^EFiaon had the entrcojte
de boeuf (sirioin aleak) frmthe
menu. The steak waasermliMth
ipneen. Mack and pink pepper-
corns, and was flambeed in cog-
nac, bathed in veal stock and
mustard sauce. The portion
served was well worth the $14.96
price and my companion reQuined
some time to finishit.

LaPourdiette offers a fine selec-
tkm of wine, as well as special
house-wine by the glass or carafe
The waiter was knowledgeable
about each item on the menu, and
offered excellent advice. The scr-

vk:e was admirable, as constant
attention was placed on our table
and all our needs were attended to
in^a pleasant and courteous fa-

shion.

Xa Fourchette offers a Cttttpting
'display of4easerts tndudiiy sev-
eral cakes, m cream, fresh fruit
and pastries. In addition, the bar
is wcU stocked with a selection of
fine after-dinner drinks. La
Fourchette is open Mondays
through Fridays, serving at six
O^ock, apd for lunch Monday

through Fridays, serving at
^Kven. Reservations are sug
toted, especiallyon theweekeoSis
and all maior credit cards are ac-
^Hed. Although the prices might
be a bit high for someone on a col-

lege budget, the experience at La
Fourchette is worth far more.

9

Puzzle Amngigr

L]L:L3 IL'LjafiiL wuu
L-OCCIj kiL]

LL COL Lii^ULLLl
CL^L tiL:ilDC::LiaLiLl
CDLL lUCiiL LJtCO
ELiilL^UIjtjLIu COO
LL'LILLL ECU' UU

LjLj LjLJQLLI

cac L^HEGc cca
DOfci 0£jyL3D LCD

SINGLE, WAYWARD
VR.LANOVAN

seeks to see their name In print
wishing them a Happy Birthday,
or a Happy Anniversary, or that
you tove 'em, or that you've
worshipped them from afar, or
just that the rabbit died,
will be in touch...

•••It'«
UP^^ Send a
vmanQvan Personal
^3.00 for the first 20 words

I The Villanovan
ppportunitles available

in aii departments
BuBlness

Advertising,

Stop By
Room 205
Dougherty Hall
for Information.

Mews
Entertalnnwnt

Features

Sports

PERSONALS
y jwi tfPift phk up your
•ywiwi wHMuone weak, Dm

•F 19 ^MMtaia ia ihetaMi^
In ^

YdurPorttr

M*ome rnkMB to Nfamr,
f» .••fjr, W9IUt

Hmdy-IMM

Wmr, wman atkl Watt

tQaHaai

m^^^^^f HiWNP ta

Tmui

Salutes Vlljanova's Homecoming!

...offering a Raria experience In dining-
Well Done dishes at Medium prices.

Entrees from ^6^^

Watch for our November Lounge Calendar
featuring nightly entertajnrnent & events.

OinnafiNlghlly

Lundh Mpn.'M .^
Happy Hour MonJik^^'
4-7pm$0Qkt^

WKVU Radio
Anyone interested in disc jockeying please stop up at the station.
iVU does need many disc jockeys. Valuable experience through
tual execution in the areas of Business, Promotion,. Sales, Engi-
ering, Production and other areas. Business and communications

Imajors are encouraged to take advantage of these opportunities and
lassistance is pr^ently necessary in all these areas.

Help us help you! Any announcements you might have of interest
to Villanova students please drop off in our public service box in 210
iDougherty Hall, or send to Box 105 Tolentine Hall or Paul Durand
3ox 874 Kennedy Hall.

I

Anyone with any ideas that couM bevok^ over the air or carried
lout on the air please offer them to the Program Director. Original
Icomedy material can be taped here, bands' tapes are wanted, and
leditorial air time is available!

202 lEatt Uncaster Av«., Ardmore, Pa. 19003 • (215) 896-0705

fhetidh
The Beet In Live Entertainment:

SEPTEMBER
1.2.3 NUIneERS
7 ALENMAN
8. 9. 10 ORION
14,15,16,^^17 STIfCHES
21 WITNESS
22.23,24 PATCHWORK
28.29,30 EDPON HEATH

OCTOBER
5,6.7.8 MISSTRESS
12. 13, 14, 15 DAVID

CHRISTOPHER
19. 20. 21,22 STITCHES
26 To Be Announced
27, 28. 29 SECRETS

DECEMBER
1 . 2. 3 PATCHWORK

NOVEMBER
2 . WITNESS
3. 4. 5 EDGON HEATH
9 To Be Announced
10.11.12 MISSTRESS
16. 17. 16. 19 STITCHES
23. 24. 25.^6 PATCHWORK
3b PATCHWORK

LSAT»GIV1AT-GRE

TrMilv among our OMT 40 tocaSom

lorLSATaiidSIIATrMiNri

36^ kre. of daflOfooRi kMniction

LMMdM ibi for maximum oTlKlivinoM

rffMcmaMB fan ivMnH

^^ Shoemaker ' Kusko
K Testing Preparation Services

HBLPI
We can help you with the answers

to all of your questions about
LSAT, GMAT, & GRE Preparation^

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2045

Redeem this coupon on any Tuesday or Thursday Mug Night
thru December 3 1 st and you receive <

OO^MM THeCOSTOF
%0a a TMEiauQ

• wwpew p neoMRipi you must be 211

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

RichARd &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

INTRAMURAL
CROSS COUNTRY
TRACK MEET

2.5 MILES
W«d., Oct- 26, • 4 p.in.

ai^Mlanova Staiian

UP IS MiNUTES HnOR TO
RMEnftt AT STMMM

I

• Mm* vNttMratriMl

A lot of people thinic

cancer is unbeatable.

That simply isn't true.

In fact, over two million

people have had cancer

and survived to lead

happy; normal lives.

And not only can

cancer be be^uenjt can

also be prevented.

There are definile

precautions that have been
piO¥cn to decrease your

risk of getting certain

cancers.

Ask your local

American Qtfver SociBly

to send you a free booklet

about cancer risks.

team the facts about

And mikc not kaow^

in|lhenrili.(metBainrii.
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By JA€Q|JTROSEN
Last Friday night. The Hooters

lyrpuriit dieir upbeat, danceaUe
sound to the auditorium ol t)i«xd
Unhrersity to pcrioroi in front ofa

* 'jbout 500 students.

ii^

The Hooters performed at
Drexel University last week.

All You
piw^ing up for the Hooters^

WM The Pinch, a hand consiattng
of nve memberB. The Pinch, who
hail ffora Seaside ||d||hts. New
Jersey, brought with them bu of
good^ockB. a youthful. cnef«etic
style, and not much dse. Most
iweewofthy was 'T«n City," a
jiiMe. fittle tuner Ibout New
Yorlt. However, after 20 minutes
of unimaginative, repetiHve
music, 4he crowd seemed trf be
^oaring restless. When "the
Pindi finally left the stuge, it was
sppirent that theyhadoverstayed
their welconie.

After a 15 minute intermission,
the auditorium grew dark. When
the spotUghU came up. Th^ Hoot-
ers surprised th^ crowd when
they were found seated atop a
ledge over an exit sign. The Hoot-
ers were well received when they'

took the small stage at about 9*^30.

At th^
which
liBorth

55

the crowd

the perfordtoaioe

of ThePiacbMnUw Md BiifehBd
their way towpras tSe sti^ii

'Qbe#lniaiwmaftheaMefice
wem dinuncd as The Hiolers
^nt Uum^^ mtm itpe-

W&J; At the cryor"Anyou Zott-
nmi a bunt of orai«|e smoke

,

leaped towards the ceding and fi^
tered^D^er the crowd, andthe floor
of the auditorium vibrated under
the throngaofdancinf fi^. Asthe
iuniliar openingof "Hangii^oo a
Heartbeat" started up. the crowd
responded by dappingandainging
akng.

TheHootcrs initially did twoen-
cores and retreated from the
stage, and at this time the dis-
mayed crowd began a chant erf

"Hooters! Hooters!" It seemed as
though they were not to be satis-

not out of surprisaljust yet. After

«»nisr jmritKtflNtom^Md ^._
iMSKred hli way througfiH.io^m

^konto^tht .tage, and the lead ringer obM

nwiy a/|uarter of tb^ fans had
left, the band stole back onto the
sta0e. 9iid the kNid sii«Qr asked
mischievously. '"WouW you like to
hear some more?"

iSim

theiuis tojoin in the words.

The Hooter^ bring an air of ex
otemm tothe stagr* whfch was
obvious bt the lai||e teaction of

t'-* .
-*

Vasey Theatre
Vasey Theatre will present William Gibson's "The Miracle

Worker on October 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. The play opened last wee-
Ljtend and received many favorable reviews.

L i5J?^ '^^.J
'' **^ ®^ ^^^ ^^''^"^ teacher, Annie Sullivan, who

neipedHaen Keller overcome insurmountable handicaps. The plaY
stars Alisa Schulaman as Helen KelUa- and Margo Jones as Annie

I
Sullivan.

I *u ^/***^";;^!^J? ^^^ directing the performance, has directed fOr
the New York Shakespeare Theatre and CincinnaU Playhouse, to
[name a few.

j ,i.^

Students may purchase tickets at a reduced rate 15 minutes prior
to each performance.

As the remaininig fans roared Jj*
relatively small crowd at

their pleasure at the turn of "Wexel. They are likeable,
evento, The Hooters bes^n a ver- enthusiastic and relate well to
sion of Eddy Grant's "Electric ^^^ audiences; and this, com-
Avenue,*' and then fining them- bined with an easy, rhythmk
selves enthusiastically into sound, made for an enjoyable
"FightingontheSameSkle."Dur- show. ^

^

ii^ A

Attention Villanovans
it- ;- - BEST

\

in

4), .

II ;;

CENTRAL PARK
.384 w Lar^cMSter Ave.. Wayne. Pj. MU 8-S100

^M

Mofrix

Whsta

THUiU.

i>»**t5»« 9 11pm.

Whra*

Udttt OrM* 5 * Ml:M a.m.

VMSigm

V

r- )

>
»

' '.i

y

t^ CAMPUS

I
BARBER
SHOP

All phases of layer
cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping.
Located in Dougherty

Hall.

THE GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT

Friday and Saturday Dinner 6-10p.m.
Soft Light Jazz by Ken & Ken

r ' /

Sunday Brunch 11:30-3 p.m.
and

Sunday Supper 5-8 p.m.
John McFadden, Jr.

Guitar and Vocalist

For Information and Reservations
Call 687-2801

5 minutes from VUlanova University

Belroso Lane and King off Prussia Rd

.

Radnor, PA

The Villanovan called it

44:

y EVER!

k -
.

Bon t mi^ the Unforgettable drama

MIRACLE WORKER
Tonight and Saturday 8 p.m.

Vasey Theatre
,

* »

Students/ BVuailty/ staff

DISCOUNT TICKETS ON SALE NOW
615-7474 or stop by the Vasey Box %%{^

\-
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Cats Hold No.5 C.W. Post inCheck
ByBOBHELLfeR

The Villanova Wildcat field

hockey team took on the tough,
nationally ranked team from C.W.
Post on Friday, coming away with
a M tie. Their record is now 3-5-3.

Neither Post nor the Wildcats
were Mrerly productive in the first

half of the game. Both teams pro-
duced identical statistics; four
shots on goal, four saves and two
penalty comers.
The second half was a different

story as both teams produced
goals. C.W. Post opened the scor-

ing at 8:48 as a defensive lapse by
the.Wildcats paved theway for the
goal. Villanova evened the score at
1-1 at 19:46 when Danine DiBer-
nardi took a pass from Amy Hut-
chison and put the*'ball past the
Post goalie. Neither team was able
to score for the remainder of the
second half and for the 20 minutes
of overtime and the game ended as
all tie.

Nova's defensive unit played ex-

.

ceptionally well, holding a strong
Post offense to just ten shotg~^
goal, well below their game aver-

liiKe. The Wildcats' defensive unit

includes starters Susan Antoon at

sweeper; backs Sherry ^yle,
Linda Norton and Cheryl Snyder;
and goaltender Susan Ruff.

Offensively, Villanova was on
the attack for the last eight min-
utes of regulation time and almost

,
the entire twenty minutes of over-

time. "They beat us to the ball

almost every time," commented
Post coach Nancy Butler. "Villan-

ova proved that they can play
against a tough team and control

the tempo of the game."
. In earlier Wildcat action, Villan-

ova took on another team from
Long Island, NY. This time it was
Hofstra.

Villanova played well in the
first half, scoring twice in the first

ten minutes. At 7:12 Sally Poliw-
oda took a pass from SueLora and
put it past Hofstra's goalie, scor-

ing the first goal of her college ca-

reer. About three minutes later on
a penalty corner. Amy Hutchison
fired a shot through to make the
score 2-0 Nova. Hofstra got one
back 15 minutes later and the

score was 2-1 at halftime.

The Wildcat offensive unit of

Lora, Hutchison, Bonnie Bell,

Robin Garczynski, Poliwoda and
Kelly Harabin went wild in the
second half taking 18 shots and
pummelling the Hostra defense.
Lora and Garczynski teamed up
for two more Nova scores as Lora
scored at 4:26 and Garczynski at

16:19. Overall, the Wildcats took a
total of 31 shots on goal.

Defensively, the Wildcats
played well. "We are getting good
goaltending from both Sue Ruff
and Lisa Buschmann and both
have been playing quite well,"

commented Diane Moyer, the
Cats coach. "They have kept us in

many games."
The 4-1 victory gave the Wild-

cats their third win ofThe season,
with previous victories coming
against Michigan State and
Drexel. The Wildcats will be play-

ing on Saturday, Oct. 22 against a
strong team from Duke Univer-
sity. The Cats^ final home game
will be on the 27th against LaSalle
Collie.

Women's Soccer Sizzling
By S.UZANNE ONNEMBO
The Villanovan women's soccer

team has taken off, winningseven
out of their past eight games and
improving their record to 7-5.

The only Villanova loss in the
past eight ^mes came at the
hands of nationally-ranked Prin-

ceton. The Cats, who have never
' beaten the Tigers, played excep-
tionally well but still wound up
with a 2-1 loss. The defense, led by
senior captain Katie Graney, was
effective in containing the oppo-
nent's stong offensive attack. The
first half was played evenly as
was evidenced by the 0-0 halftime
score.

Both teams came out hungry in

the second half, ignoring the rain

that had begun to fall. However,
Princeton was able tocapitalize on
two breaks and scored two goals.

Freshman sensation Ann Bren-
nan came back and blasted a shot

past the opponents' keeper to put
the Cats on the scoreboard. Time

ran out, however, and a dis-

apointed Villanova squad was
forced to endure the loss.

Coach Lee Stevens feared a let

down of the team which was to

take on undefeated Mercer College
(10-0-1). His fears appeared vali-

dated after the Cats had fallen be-

hind 2-0 by halftime. Anxieties
were heightened by the fact that

Brennan separated her shoulder
in the second period. The squad
demonstrated its determination
and made a brilliant comeback.
Led by senior captain Annie
Kemp, Villanova dominated all

over the field. Kemp and Vinnie
Johnson each contributed a goal.

Sue Stavaros proceeded to power
two more goals, giving Villanova a
4-2 lead. Kathy Ford showed that

she's an excellent passer as well

as a leading scorer as she picked
up two assists. Mercer scored
again late in the third period, but
the Cats held on to defeat Mercer,
4-3.

The hooters traveled to Frank-
lin and Marshall on Saturday

where they achieved their seventh
victory by the score of 5-2. The
Franklin and Marshall defense
could not control the outstanding
play of Ford who scored two goals
and had two assists. Denise Finn
also played very well, adding one
goal and one assist. Marylou
Curly and Johnson rounded out
Nova's offensive attack,eachpick-
ing up a goal. Amy Yax and Jean
Murray were also big contributors
to the outstanding Wildcat perfor-

mance.

Coach Stevens feels confident

that his squad will be able to win
their remaining four games. How-
ever, they will have to play to their

fullest" potential, particularly

against George Washington Uni-

versity.

The Cats will continue their

season, playing Swarthmore on

Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Runners Cop Both Big 5 Crowns
Merv

By PAUL MACCHIA
The Villanova men's cross

country team auccessfully de-

fended its Philadelphia Big Five
Championship last weekend at
Fairmount Park's Belmont Pla-

teau. The Cats duplicated last

year's feat of taking the race's
first three finishes.

The matchup against St. Jo-
seph's figured to be tough for Vil-

lanova because of the absence of
two key WiMcat runnei^, Brian
O'Ke^fe andJohn Keyworth. The
duo dkl not run due to injuries.

Despite this, Villanova bested the
Hawks, 25 to 35, while the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania (83 points),

LaSalle (93 points), and Temple
(131 points) weren't even close to
the Cats.

Senior Marcus O'Sullivan
paced the team with a swift
25K)9.1 ckxrking. the fifth fastest

time ever posted by a Villanova
runner on Belmont Plateau. This
time also shaved 35.1 seconds off

his personal best. This was
temarkaUe in light of th^fact that
ihe course had several mud pud-
dles and other obstacles hindering
{he runners. Last year firatjplace

were shared by O'Sulli-

I, OlCaeffe and Tony OUally.

ning the course for the first time

ever, finished second while post-

ing the eleventh fastest time ever
for a Villanova harrier. His 25:33.8
showing also established a Wild-

cat freshman standard.

Junior Tony O'Reilly also ran a
personal best with a 25:35.9 clock-

ing. His third place finish was 15.8

seconds faster than his previous
best effort on the course. He also

holds the distinction of covering
the course faster than all but ten
other Villanovans.

Freshman Sean O'Neil (26:35.1)

and sophonioreJJ. Clark (26:52.8)

finished in sixth and 13th place

respectively to give the Cats their

winning score of 25 points.

Women-
For the second year in a row, the

Villanova women harriers deci-

sively defeated their Big FiveCon-
ference competitors and brought
the crass country silvercup home.
JMary Ellen McGqwan, second to

teamoMte Jan Yerkca last year,
won the indivklual title with tne
third fastest time ever run on the
hiHy, 2.9 mile couiae at Btlniont

Plateau in Philadelphia . She
clocked a 10;9O.5. which put her 23

ahead of "the nearest

Outstanding performances
were the order of theday, asfresh-

men Lauren Searby, Melissa
Grubb and Colleen Gallagher

came across the line in fourth,

fifth and sixth places, assuring

Villanova of its victory. Searby set

a Wildcat freshmen record with a

time of 17:11, although Grul^b

(17:18) and Gallagher (17:20) were
not far behind. Freshman Katy
Redden also ran well, finishing in

ninth place, giving the team a

point total of 25.

The University of Pennsylvania

was the closest team in the final

standings with 42 points. Other
teams competing were St. Jo-

seph's, LaSalle and Temple.
Although the women have

firmly established themselves as

the best team in Philadelphia,

they ran a conservative race.

Coach Bob Shoudt explained that

he wanted them '*to hang back
with the other teams in the begin-

'ning, and then after about IV^

miltt start moving. Penn usually

runs in a pack of 3 to 4 runners,

and tries to control the race ^hat

way. ^ven thoi^ they didn't use
that tactic, we still ran a smart
race." So. although Villanova 's

front runners had usually been

hitting their first mile splits in

times cJoM to five minutes, they

Ikiwed their strategy and ran

'
if.

The determined Nova defense held C.W. Post to a meager ten
shots on goal during the 1-1 tie. e^P^t^wi^t^z

;v>

Budweisex.
KING OF BEERS.

> ^
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Mary Ellen McGowan

As far as women's cross country is concerned,
Mary Ellen McGowen is the Big Five's best. McGo-
wan took it all last Saturday at the league's champion-
ship race held at Philly's Fairmount Park, easily
capturing the individual crown and helping the Cats
to the overall team title. Only St. Joe's Elaine McGil-
lian came close to challenging her on the three-mile
course. And McGillian trailed at the end by over
twenty seconds.

For McGowan, her Big Five victory was only one in
a series of top performances this year— finishes that
she hopes will fortify her chances of reaching the
nationals in November.

It all started back at the end of September. Compet-
ing against a field of over 200 runners. McGowan
swept the individual honors at the Trenton State
Invitational in a time of 17:43.

That performance, however, was not to be her
best. Just a week later, McGowan ran a 17:41 in the
5000 meters at the Rutgers-Adidas Invitational in Pis-
cataway, NJ. She was edged out of first in that one by
Rutgers' Desiree Scott.

"The Rutgers Invitational was probably my best
race so far," said McCk)wan, a Communications
major who someday hopes to. go into sports promo-
tk>n.

She followed that performance with a 10th place
finish on Oct. 8 at the Paul Short Memorial Invita
tional, where such top national teams as Oregon and
Virginia were priming themselves for next month's
NCAAs.

And then came the Big Five triumph, something
she hopes to equal tomorrow at the Big East Cham-
pwnships in Boston. "It's a meet at which I would
really like to run well," McGowan saki. "But there
will be a k>t of a>mpetitk)n from the other teams."

McGowan believes that the team is prepared to go
against the best that the conference has to offer. "We
have a relatively young squad this year, but I think
our performances have shown that we have a tot of
ability. Our goal is to eventually make it to the
NCAAs. We have the kind of teams that can do it."—JOEMAKUSAK
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Batsnffall Prepares for Hew&m in '84
i

By JAMBS E. DeLOKEraX)
: After two Cbnaecutivif Masont
of disappomiiiients, the ^Uuiova
baaettU teun't fidl ahitMtioo sea-
son oould be considered a portent
of haplxer times.

The Wiklcau finished with a 9^

,

10-1 reooixl in their exhibition
games. Among the stroog teams
that coach lirry Shane's squad
faced were the U.S. Naval
Academy, Towson Sute/Mary-
bmd» Delaware and Philadelphia
Textile. "I think we provedwecan
play with anyone." Shane com-
mented.

''Despite the fact that we're rel-

atively inexperienced, there is still

sufficient ability to producea win-
ning division I baseball team."
claimed Shane.
The past two seasons have been

disappointing for the Wildcats. In
1980 and 1981, Villanova was in-
volved in consecutiveappearances
in the ECAC South post season
tournament. It was the first time
the Cats were involved in post sea-
son play since 1961.

But in the 1982 and 1983 sea-
sons, the Wildcats compiled an
overall 14-33 record, for a .297
winning percentage.

The decline can be traced to the
loss of 11 letter winners between '

the 1981 and 1982 campaigns, in-
cluding former Wildcat slugger
Bob Loscalzo. who now plies his
trade in the Oakland As farm sys-

tcte.

"We had a veryencouragingfall
season, certainly better than last

season." Shane stated. 'nVe have
depth for the first time, and very
food team speed, whkh is ourreal
strong point."

"We were able to seewhat kind
of freshmen recruits we had. and
get our team set for the spring."
noted senior oo<aptain John Cor-
bin. "We were able to win some
games and gain experience, and
now we know what it feels like.

We have tocarry that over intothe
spring."

The core of the ^83 squad will

return for the spring 1964 season.
Corbin.a oenterfiekler with a ca-
reer .279 batting average (three
seasons), hopes for better thin^.
"We have a k)t of talent that neds
to gel and find a positive direc-

tion." said Corbin. "We need to
come together and realize what it

takes to win."

"I think everyone feels positive

about the season," added senior
third baseman Ray Paparella.

"It's more positive than last year,

but it's not quite to the point

where it should be yet."^

Villanova is in the unusual posi-

tion of having extremely expe-
rienced underclassmen. Many
have gained starting roles ri^^t

from the beginning of their colle-

giate careers. Last year's offen-

sive power was generated by

junior outfieklcrs Jim White (.383
batting average in 1993) and Dan
Moatardi (.326, with a cfaib high
three homers).

Ah dfonaive powerhouae wait-
iQg to expkxle ia jutuor wmod
bMeman Jeny Holts. As a Mi-
man, Holtz led the Cats with nine
home runa and 27RBI8, compilii«
a .352 batting average. Yet the

lia Phil" "PhihKlelphia Philhea first round
1981 amateur draft choice eape-
ncnced a sophomore slump in '83.

Holtz's average dropped to ^257,
with two homers and six RBIs.
The Cata will need Holtz' bat to be
hot in order to compete.
The Wildcats are also blessed

with an experienced pitching
staff. The kme senk)r, lefthander
Kevin Stevens, saw limited action
the past two seasons. Jurtwr Rich
Moore (a tefty) "has devetoped ex-
tremely well," according to
Shane. Phil Ortolani, a right
handed junior, "is a good college
pitcher." Shane saki. Both Moore
and Ortolani will be keys to the
success of the Cats',mound crew.
Sophomores Russ Gianforcaro

and Steve Zolner, a lefty and a
righty respectively, were the aces
in Spring '83, and will be vital to
the 1984 campaign.
Add to this mix a group of six

^raniatng , fraaluiMn, mdtidiiv
three nghthandad pit^Mrs.
PHchera Bob Craakor, Tom

Gmahle, and Seah Gndy have all

potted excellent high achool re-

oorda, andare expected tocontrib-
ute immediately to the Cat cause.

A trip to Florida will inatmirate
the l«k Wildcat baaebaUsSison.
I think .everyone's anxiously

awaiting that trip," stated Papa-
rella.

Shane ajged, "I think the Flor-
ida trip wifl be a big plus to this

pvm, VwfAig baae6al], you
luivetDreihaethat you'restarting
nom acritdiilguii, and whoever
g«a hi shape eailiest will be win-
mng.
VUlanowa's ri«th baseball team

will aauntcr aouthwaid in March
and meet the lawa <rf Stetaon, Rol-
hns. Central Florida, Creighton,
Ohnoia State, Western Kentucky
and others.

-

Hopefully, a start in the warm
weather will be the right thing to
get the Cats back on the winning
trail.

^

s in Del. Tourney
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

In their final home game of the
season last Thursday, the
wmen's volleyball team knocked
off the LaSalle Exptorers by
scores of 15-0, 15-0, and 15-9.
The celebratk>n was short-

lived, however, as the Cats lost
four matches at the Delaware
Tourney held Oct. 14-15. The
Providence College Friars
knocked off the Cats in weekend
play (8-15, 7-15), as dkl Delaware
(5-15, 16-18), N.Y. Tech (5-15, 16-
14, 10-15) and Va. Commonwealth
(11-15. 10.15). But the Cats re-

bounded later in thedaybydefeat-
ing both James Madiaon (11-15,
15-4, 15-5) and LaSalle again (15-
11,15-4).

^^

"I think we have the potential to
do a lot better," saki senior oo-
captain Stephanie Moore. "Oneof
the problems is that the line-up
has been really inconsistent. The
team is worrying about where
they are supposed to be because of
the switches instead of on the
games themselves.

"We're physically capable (rf

beating these teams," she con-
tinued, "It's just that thmgs still
have to come together."

HAPPY BIRTHDAYm
I eoukkit fmvB • b0mrp0t'
•onto9h9nmyblrt9Hkiywnh.
I onlywMw coutd 9p9nd U
together.

Lo¥9 tind Mim You,
YourBomrH&H

P.S. CongnMoUom, Dodm

DoBuPuppol,
Th0ilmoi$ NOWl

Mmtrooii McCafforty

DoorJuUo,
RBinbofum of happlno99 ah
wayal You'ro atunning at 211

Lo¥aya,Paliy

To Our Naighbon,
Knaacapa . . . haawyl^r^iMng
->. iaadkig day?? ahooflypSa— It if • Joka?? tndino
clomaa ... chaaaa, piaaaa ...

puddia alomping ... paaaad
out ... whoaa turn to maka
dbwar?? maat you at tha
iayatta...

Tha Woman
IMig.
QtfOd tuekikirtlmiQaniaSatuP'
day. Catch you naxt tima; aaa
you In computar tonhsalon"
claaa.

Daar Fatty,

Thank gbodnaaa lt% fkmlly
yourbirthday... It waabagln-
ning to gatawfullydryaround
haral But ramambarJ§aa,luat
bacauaa If your birfday
doaant maan you can chaat
on your dial Happy 2Utl
Lo¥a from your favorlta
trianda (and Jayna).

1 V^ U J. ;

• 'A. -.^iawet*;-

Raglna,

Whan win I

V^oth Of a minute billing

You pay only for what you use
Commercial and residential
service available

Call anywhere in the
United States'

• Call from anywhere in your local
free-calling area

Separate departmental billing

codes available

One-time processing fee.

no minimum monthly charge

•fnterstwe service available thiDughout United Stales
mtrastHjB service sub|ect tojndividual state approvail

WHI b% schfluling Jott
MMfVMWS liOfU. Oct* 31

you again?
BUI

Daar Lb,
Happy BIrthdayl But plaaaa,
try not to blow off ao nrnny
frat pardaa In tha hstura.

N.R.

STUDENTS
• ARE YOU FRUSTRATED VMTH ALL YOUR COURSES?
• TIREO OFALL THE BOOKS?
• TENSE FROM ALLYOUR EXAMS...
OR JUST PLAIN OVERWHELMED BY SCHOOL?

»•

DontDMpairl
Travel DMignt has tha solutiori. You naad to
gat awayl Travai Daslona providaa
paraonalizad attantion to all of tha
atudanfa naada.
So bafora you baooma a victim of tha
StudiitBurnoutSyndronf", call
Travai Daalgna at (215) 527-0960 ..

.

And Maka PlanaTo Oat Awayl

OFFICE HOURS
DaNyS-S
sm. 10>-2
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ONE PITCH
INTRAMURAL

SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT

48 Team Limit

i/A
Entries open Oct. 24

Close Wed. Oct. 26
at p.

h

i
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DROP ALL ROSTERS OFF
MT ALUMNIOm OffKE
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For Only

175-<515_
ROOMS AHE
FIRST COME
FIRST SERVE
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
6:45 A 9 p.nfi.

C.C. CmlMA
VMMaa
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CmilSEIOTIlEBAIIilM^
' ON THE ^ SQJIIIpiiyii^ mahch »-io.i.a4

'NOLUDES: 7 Days / 7 Nights
3 Meals/ Day with Buffets throughout the day

Casino « Disco * 60's lounge Indoor/dutdoor pool

Full day in Nassau Half day in Grand Bahamas

OFF if yo« pay in full-by ll/2*/«8

SPACE LIMITED: SIGN UP EARLY!!!
• - '

$50 Deposits collected in the CC Ticket Office;

With $150 do by 12/16/83
For more information coo Bob or Bert iii tho Union Offico (646-7280)
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7 p.m.
CC. CINEMA

i i
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HOMECOMING
QUEEN

PRESENTATION
is on Saturday,

October 22
1 p.m. on

MVIendel Field
"J-:J»

AN AMERICAN
WEREWOIJF
IN
lONDQN

'•^^.JO'

^-4^';

Coffeehouse
. Sunday 8 p.m.

~
October 30
Belle Aire

wtth
Tpipi Serabian

i

I
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Thursday
Oct. 27 A
Friday
Oet29
6:45 9i 9 p.in.

CC. CNioma
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student Coffeehouse

Sunday 8 p.m.
Novemt)er 6

Belte Aire Terrace

Wfteit

GENERAL
UNION

MEETimi..
for^ill unkm
nramberson.
Monday night
at 7:30 p.m.

In ln#
HI

V . J, .

%''if^^ Ttioiiglits

«l fiv« aiiKWui^iGgny at ^x,
t«iid ftaMilWi^ to doubles,
the Burkee #on at f&8t

.

The Wildcats |oe| only ihdr
ttewifialrh this seaion bya score

(mtrnk mMber two and nmnber
dix piiS'^iliially caiiilht u|> withW Coach Ufiorim oommented.
wMners for Nofva were Mat-

r'iMie the fact that the Wild-
Me flailed thteM enmcnce of
Wtcfaeimiims Ibdr noihber two
And mimber siltplayert, the

JKm jm weU; Second-i
tMia itatkiwaltjr hae been
tated by a virus. aiKisktht.^,,^
Traor Brewed hae beeilila||»d by

• The tnun traveled to Scranton Wwstaf i^rstafqgles. Stairilid' at
oil Oet. 12, and came up with a 6-2 Mcopid* and Spinnlei' and Kelly
if^on^LufaaMaildwskykeptup pl^^ying at thhrd doubles.
Mr sdtierb play by winning at A vjctery rounded out the week
nprst singles. Coach Robert Lan- oi play on Oct. 16 when the Wiki-
gyan moved up the other players S»r trounced Pittsburgh, 7-2.

Ncause of the absence of Zenia wfwwsky, Stairiker. Cynthia
af^ Traqr. Tnsh Stoiriker pUyed ^nd Abigail Burke, and Kelly, all
a| number two. Cynthia Burke at ^^n at singles, consecutively. Vil-
number three, and Abigail Burke ^anova switched around its dou-
at number four, all were victor- bles teams and had Matkiwsky
Mils. Luha Matkiwsky and Sui- ««<* Cynthia Burke winning at
riker paired up, as did Cynthia ^^^^* and Abigail Burke and
and Abigail Burke for two wins at Spinnler winning at second.

rL^f loM^ I J \ Coach Langran is hoping to

mi^h^tK«^^S^^*f"T'^ have his number two and Sumber

nf^>K .^ ?^" ^*fn * ?"^"'« ^« P»ay«" »»ck this week. "We
tL lmV^;i:r^ ^'^ ^^^^'y- ^^ to ^ ^«" in the Big EastT^^same singles |ine up was Tournament, but a lot depends onagam victorious with Matkiwsky. the draw we get

"
"

intramural Round-Up
By JOHN ELLIOTT

The leaders are starting to

emerge as the intramural football

league hi^ads ifitp its fifth week of

competition.

LTD tb6k a closer step towards
a Frat l^igue title by tying DKE.
6^ and^knocking off Sigma Nu.
204). in j»lay last week. Pi Kappa
Phi remiMned undefeated by shut-

ting out^l^ and the Delts« both
by scores Qj^ 12-0. Both LTD and Pi

Kappa Pj^8|§nd at 4-0*1.

bi th^^igi^ men's l^igue.M^ Unit. Wallbangers and
Elfckshef) appear to be the top

favorites for post-season play.

On the women's side, the Beav-
ers and The Football Team head
the Manhattan EastDiviskm with
3^ marks. In the Western Div-

ision, the Ann Hannigan-led Mud-
gang Ikiuad continues to dominate
and is also 3-0.

.

The Demo Squad also kx)ks like

a favorite for the women's playofs

as th^ sport a 4-0 record in the
Queen s LeagueJUptown Division.

Downtown, it's the Mightmates
and Bushmules at the top with 3-0

marks.

I
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CMftBM anMMNT aPBCI
FORMfN FOR WOMEN

Wfliii# Oil Mi Htw Dry Wwh, Cet m4 Htw Oiy

^1 opp lapp
WITHCOUrOM Wmi COUPON
Rig- 'lO

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31. t983
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rDaylesford Abbey
a communtty of MorberUne Brothers and Priests

Building a family
x>^ faith-fUled friends...

One of Viflanova's least known
sports is that of powcr^lifting.

TNwr athletes, however, aiie in a
diss% theoiseh«s and on Oct. 2.

at tjie Penn Sute ChamiUbnJiips
iipr Piower Weight Uftii^. tisey

piMred it by plaeihg secopd, only
two points behind Temple
One of the outstanding

members of the squad, juniorJohn
Padova. put forth a spectacular
display of brawn and walked off

with nrst place ih^ the 114 weii^t
class. Padova. who placed Second
last year at the nationals held in

Texas, squatted 345. benched 235
— juat missing a natkmal record
of 245 - and dead lifted 360. for a
total of 940. This amazing athlete
is looking forward to possibly win-
ning a national record at the 1984
Budweiser Lite National Colle-

giate Championships to be held at
Villanova later this year, on
March 22-24.

Mark Majerus came in second
in the 114 weight class. He squat-
ted 310, benched 160, and dead
lifted 360. for a total.of 830. Brian
Nibblelink took first place in the
198 weight class by squatting 570.
benching 355, and dead lifting 555,
for a total of 1480. Captain Pete
Anninos, competing in the 220
weight class, squatted 670,
benched 400. and dead lifted 605
for a total of 1675. This fabulous
display enabled the Nova captain
to come away with first place.

For the women. Betsy Dilaura
came in second in the 114 weight
class. She squatted 225. benched
90, and dead lifted 225, for a total

of 540.

Captain Anninos summed up
the Cat's fine performance by stat-

ing, "We want to give our fans the
|)est possible showing that we are
capable of producing. This sport
requires four to six days of liftii^

a week in order to be the best, and
to achieve our goals it takes time
and effort. We work as hard as we
can. We are especially looking for-

ward to hosting the 1984 Nation-
als because it will be a chance for

us to show our supporters all the
hard work that goes into lifting

and just how difficult a sport this

can be. Moreover, we are looking
forward to winning the Nation-
als."

PWTJ

Bala Theatre
157 Bala A«i.»

Bala Cynwyt0
667-70qs 7:^0-9:20

NOWPLAYINd
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

Through a life

of prayer-filled service

By LA|DBY 0OA1IO8
OuHng the past wtfk many variadMKNwhts have been run-

niilkibrough my mind about theworldolsports. Not beingableto
fuse these into a coibesive column (Sb what else is new?). Fve
decided to print some^ theae random thoughu as they come to
ase. You'veprobab^ao^big^ianafportswritcrsdothisfromtime
td time. Of coui^ie th«|p set bigtw budca and I don't. Birtime
bucks are probat^ moft^conducr^o big-time ideas but here^oes
anyway. ,';

.

• » .
*

'Now that another baseball season has ended let me ask a
questkm that atnnnber of New York sporU fans hve been asking
for years.

What happened to the MeU?
Each season Met fans point to the team's youth and predkrt

that the Mets will get better as the players get more experience
but it neverliappens. The Mets' slogan this year was 'The Magic
is Back." The only Met magic I saw was their disappearing act

from the pennant race sometime in mid-May.

;^s

Angle
Did you catch the post-game scene in the Orioles' locker room

after they won the series in Philadelphia? President Reagan called

and spoke to everybody in the Orioles organization except their

third string catcher on the Triple A team. I would've liked to see

the Phillies win it in seven with Carlton getting the decisive win.

Then, with the President of the United States on the phone and 70
million viewers looking on. would he still refuse to talk after a

game?
* « «

Since there's no football on campus this Homecoming Wee-
kend, many VillanQva sports fans are turning their attention

toward the upcoming^oop season. We open with St. Joe's on Nov.
30 at the Palestra. That's one heckuva game for the team to start

out with but at least we won't be subjected to as many roll-outs as

the Hawk fans usually bring when we play them in February —
most of the St. Joe's freshmen don't learn to read or write until the

second semester.
* * *

' Nebraska is becomingone invincible football team. Their front

line is gigantic. The last time I saw four necks that big was at Mt.

Rushmore. I heard that the center and left guard are applying lor

statehood.
*

Did you hear about Marcus Dupree leaving Oklahoma's foot-

ball team? Rumors have it that he's contemplating joining a

Division III team next season so that he won't have to sit out a

year. Can you imagine Marcus Dupree playing in Division III?

He'll have as tough a time as Albert Einstein in Math Apprecia-

tion.
* *

The overstatement of the month comes from Alabama Head
Coach Ray Perkins. The Crimson Tide lost a close game to Penn
State two weeks ago thanks to a questionable call by one of the

referees which nullified an apparent 'Baiha touchdown. After the

game Perkins said that calls which cost a team agame are a crime

"worse than murder." It's good to see that some people manage to

keep their priorities in sight at all times. Go get 'em Ray. I

Hoyas Stifle Booters
By JOE MARUSAK caught all the breaks, including

It has not been an easy year for two off Villanova defensive

the men's soccer team here at Vil- miscues in the first half. The
lanova. And this past week, the Hoyas converted on the two and
Cats remained stuck in their held a 2-0 lead at the half.

"We controlled the game in the

first half," said Mike Lombardo, a
forward for Villanova, "Wegave it

m
season-long^^ slump as they
dropped decisions to Big East
member Georgetown, 3-1 and Big
Five rival St. Joe's. 1-p.

In their match-up against the
Hoyas last Saturday in Washing-
ton, D.C.. it was not as if the Cats
didn't have a chance, "h w^s an
evenly-matched game," said Nova
midfielder Dino Spadaccini.. "It

was just that we couMn't catch a
break."

Georgetown, as it turned out.

our best .effort but just couldn't

convert." * •

It was a different league for Vil-

lanova on Monday night, but the
outcome was no more favorable

than against Georgetown. St.

Joe's came into the Stadium and
needed only one conversion to slip

by the Wildcats for a Big Five vic-

tory.
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Ibpathy iorces WKVU Shutdown
«y JOSEPH MARUSAK
The ftSwaireroter64aAMIuMre
bM tiknt these past ten daysj»
MRkyU, the campusra^ station,

attgbipts to reoiiganize itself.

file station temporarily shut

d^im following its rfgular hroad-

casting hours oo Oct. 25, just oneXafter Fatft DonVito's resig-

I as geneinl manager of the

st^Qtxm. It plans to return to the

air on Monday.
Aocordli« to WKVU Program

Director Paul Durand, **We're

juat in a position right now to reo-

fi^ize. What we're doing now is

cBicktng out our transmitters at

ea(^ dorm and putting toother
our schedule to be distributed

arpund campus."
Durand said that the station

plans to cut its onthe-air time by
optrating on a tentative Monday-
Fr»ay» 1 p.m.-9 p.ifi. basis.

^"rthe time that we have we
wlxit to fill withquafity program-

ming." he commented. "And we
jugt didA't l^vethe personnel wil-

lilf to do all the work that's In-

volyed in running a radio station

as extensively as we had." WKVU
had' been operating seven days a
week, averaging nearly 16 hours
each day, Durand noted
Former General Manager Don-

Vlto aaes the whole matter as
stemming from a more deep-

rooted situation at WKVU.
^'Last year, there was a basic

aura of apathy among the people
involved at the station, people
who had worked hard and really

hadn't gotten anywhere. People
were not always agreeingon what
was to be useful and what was
not.

"This year we came in with a
gung-ho attitude but realized

again that we weren't gettingany-
where. The apathy, combined
with internal bick^ing, led tomy
resignation."

WKVU Sports Director Steve
FaUon echoed DonVito's state-

ments. ''It's all a question of bat-

tlfng frustration. That's the
reason Paul DoqVito resigned and
why we went off the air when we
did."

"He kind of felt that his job.was

meaningless," said Skip
McCargo, a disc jockey at the sta^

tkm, in reference to DonVito. "He
probably felt that we were re-

gressing rather than progress-

ing."

These j||^tf members cite the
station^s poor transmitting qual-

ity, which has result^ in low au

dience figures, as the essence of

the problem now facing WKVU.
"People at the station just get

frustrated over situations they
can't control, like the equipment
problems," Fallon said. "Students
in the dorms just can't hear the
station, and you can only put up
with it so long before

"Villanova basketball, for in-

stance, is our big drawing card,"

Fallon continued. "We have, or

could have, a comer on this partic-

ular market. But when students

turn on our broadcast, they find

the reception so poor that they be-

come discouraged and don't

bother to hsten anymore."
According to McCargo, "From

the people that have tried to listen

to my show. I understand that

they have not been able toget it in.'

There has been a lot of static."

The low audience figures, in

turn, give little incentive for new
disc jockeys, according to those in-

^volved.

"There's no doubt that there

are capable people and that we
could have even more," Fallon

noted. "It's only that they need
something real to work with.

"People ask themselves why*^

they should give all that time and
have no end result," Fallon added.

"The basic problem," DonVito
said, "is that if the listeners can't

pick it up, you know no one's going

{Continued on page 4)

w
Questioned

AMELIA McGOV£RN
Political sdence proitsabra at

tt^ Uiiivtrsity htiMin^^
thf Keagan Admimstration hds

set a dangerous precedent in in-

vadhig the leftist Caribbeto na-

tion of Gtenada.
:^ force ds 1,900 Americai^ Ma-

rinas and AtW teigiers invaded

Grenada a^weel((jpo last Tue^yr

Six A^^erkans were killed, 33

wounded and 3 missing. 1^ ^r-

oea wvm^mfd ^ t»^y«t)»pet''8aiwe

1,000 Ameneans and retrace the

MalitisffDveriiment installed the

wisek before.

Four Villanova professors inter-

viewed fed there was a problem

with justifying the invasion of

Grenada; that is, to protect the

American students who were liv-

i|i Grf»UK)a and also topcotect

/ «

U' ^^'^x^^~ ..

threat of G>mmunism.
*lti regard to the basic ratk>-

nale, tlv^ protection of the stu-

dients, if that can be justified,

okay. But the question reniains:

how much danger were they in?

Dkl the invasion put them in more
danieer?" asked the Rev. Kail

C. Ellis, O.S.A.
•*i
*tf its (the invasion) chief pur-

pose was to stop Communism or

Marxism in the Western Hemis-
phere, why not invade Cuba,"
noted Dr. John Logue, director of

the Common Heritage Institute

and assodate professor of political

science.

"The argument used, that

American lives were endangered
has no clear evidence to support

it," said Dr. Jeffrey W. Hahn.

" Another argument," he
added "that the Soviet Union was
gofl^ td Use it as a base to spread
Communism to Latin America,has
unclear evidence."

Dr. Hafeez Malik, the director

of the American Institute of Pakis-

tan Studies, said if "Grenada is a
source of threat to the security of

the U.S. and we can intervene,

and we do recognize Cuba as being
in the American sphere of influ-

ence, we are free to determine our
own polk:ies. If as a major power
we can claim a sphereof influence,
how can we deny others this

right?"

"We've set a dangerous prece-

dent," said Ellis, "in that a g[>-

vemment invades a country
because it doesn't like its political

system. This is against the United
Natk>ns Charter. The Cubans are
in Grenada by invitation of the go-

vernment. We had no right to go
in."
' "Grenada is an independent na-

tion which made no attack on
anyone. The U.S. felt it had a

right to send arms and troops into

that country," Hahn saki, "The
U.S. lost moral high ground we
held in respect to the Soviets in

world affairs. To turn around and
say the Soviet Union was wrong
in Afghanistan — how can that

be? We exercised the same unilat-

eral right."

Hahn drew a parallel between
the Soviet shooting of the Korean
airliner, which they claimed wasa
case of mistaken identity and the

American bombing of the mental

hospital on Grenada, another so-

called case of mistaken identity.

"It is truly unfortunate that

they couldn't let reporters in,"
• •

(Continued on page 5)

Villanova Seeks to
Institute Honors Frat

By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
ViUanova's effort to establish a

Phi Beta Kappa honors fraternity

'Is important to Villanova's repu-

tation and the value of its degree,"

according to Dr. Michael Burke,

director of the University's ho-

nors program.
Phi Beta Kappa is the natk)n*s

oklest arts and sciences honor fra-

ternity, with less than 300 chap-

ters nationwide. "Because the

standards for creating new chap-

ters are so demanding," Burke
'^claimed, '^the existence ci a chap-

ter at >^Uanova wouM signify to

potentialstudents. faculty anddo-
nors that the quality of arts and
sdenoas here is truly superior.

*lts Ytlut, should we be sic-

ceailiil,iBtet it prcmdet natkmal
reoQpiitnii* .tfid distisictkm, to

a«r best stndoifts,'* sakl Burke. "It

Vfllanoraasoiieol
t»

.^MTckiiiHPvaisin-

UttWa«roiipefVillafi-

teutor wW^rt ntnbars ol

an institution occurs over a three-

year period.

Villanova was one of ten schools

selected for further studyout of 76

institutions whk:h applied.

"As a result of beingamong the

ten, a committee of faculty Phi

Beta Kappa members have made a
report <m the University's objec-

tives, the character of our incom-

ing students, how our graduates

are doing, the ibculty credentials

and devek)pnient programs,our fi-

nancial situation, the curriculum,

and the honors program," Burke
suted.
The Phi BeU Kappa committee

on crajkotials, an advisory group
from the national headquarters,

evaluated ViUanqya's prdiminary
appficatkm for specifk strength

and weaknesses.
**ln the course of thek" evahia-

tkm, they review at tength what
tbcgr tee as poaittvc and ncipti^

Hoonnng BO uMur
of csneflpnce in

aru iui ackaict,;; ei^huiied

Bufisa. ionr pnorioca aMy not

ht Hit iinaJi our awn."

The committee's evaluation

praised Villanova's "relatively ri-

gorous degree requirements," the

diversity of the curriculum, and
the honors program.
However, it expressed "reserva-

tions" about teaching loads, the

ill
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Plant Sale
Diaoouiit Plant Sale to benefit St. Ed-

mond*8 Boy Soout Troop. North Lounge.
Nov. 78, 10-5 p.m.. both days.

Committees for the
Homeless

The Villanova G)inniitteeft for- the
fiom^ms will meet at 7 p.ni. N^. $ in
'St.lTita's Chapel.

,••*"«,

, i>,. Paris Trip
Dr. Cummmgs, History, and Dr. Mon- f^^n^^^ f%^-^ i^m

geau. Modem Languages, will be offer- wOliege HepilDIICanS
ing this spring semester a three credit
course. France Through the Ages.
which will include a trip to Paris during
the spring break. Students will also
travel to Versailles and the Loire Valley.
Faculty and students are invited to par-
ticipate in the trip without taking the
course.

There will be a meeting of the College
Republicans Nov. 8 in Tolentine 316 at)
12:45 p.m. All members must attend.
New members are welcome. A yearbook
picture will be taken.

Field Goal
Prof. -Margaret Schaefer, College of

William and Mary, will lecture on the
decision thata football coach must make
in a fourth down situation in the other
team's territory with only a short dis-
tance to go for the first down. The lec-

ture, sponsored by the Dept. of
Mathematical Sciences, will beNov. 4 at
3:30 p.m. in Mendel 162. A coffee will
precede the discussion at 3 p.m.

Sorority Rush
Registration is now underway for Sorr

ority Rush. More information concern-
ing Rush can be found in the Greek
News page of jnextiissue.

• SNAP

Wbirk-Study Jobs
Anyone who received a work-study

aw^ and is not currently employed el-

sewhere on campus is welcome to apply
in the Alumni Office. Help is needed
mornings, but temporary hours are
available for a project to be conducted in
the evening.

For more info., contact Pam Glennon,
Austin Hall, x-4585.

.

Italian Club
The Italian Club is sponsoring the

award winning foreign film "Viva Ita-
lia." It will be shown in the St. Mary's
Auditorium Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. A recep-
tion will folk)w.

An informal meeting will be held Nov.
4 at 4:30 pm. v

There will be a general meeting for all

S.N.A.P. members Nov. 15 at 7-.30 p.m.
in 209 Hartley. A guest speaker from the
Bryn Mawr Birth Center will bis pres-
ent. Everyone is welcome.

French Club
The French Club is raffling off a $50

gift certificate to the exquisite cuisineof
"La Fourchette" located in Wayne. The
tickets will go on sale in Connelly Cen-
ter Nov. 4 and Nov. 7 at noon.

Also, there will be a mandatory meet-
ing Nov. 9 for all members in St. Tho-
mas Hall at 4 p.m. Future plans will be
discussed.

Accounting Society
The yearbook picture for Accounting

Society members will be taken Nov. 8 at
12:50 p.m. All are encouraged to attend.

'^i •>'

Connelly Center
Two immediate openings fof student

representatives on the Connelly Center
Board of Directors are available to a
campus resident student aifd a student
at large.

Student positions on the Board are
established through a petitioning pro-
cess. Villanova students may petition by
obtaining aii application from the Infor-
mation Desk in Conrielly Center or in
the Office of the Vice President for Stu-
dent Life in 202 Dou,8;herty.

All petitions are due Nov. 18.

Road Rally
The Association of Commuting Stu-

dents is sponsoring a Road Rally Nov. 13
at 11 a.m. For further information and
the necessary sign-ups, stop by the
A.C.S. Office. Dougherty 215 by Nov. 11.

Siicoittff
The teideift «M$llt AseociiAn

woukf t%e to thaiilt alt thoee who at-

tmded eur Halloweesi Pirty. We are
glad th«r tsfttfoote had « gtat time.
You're the reason why it was a auccess!
Thanks!

Student Rops
The Dean of Students Odice is seek

ing two students interested in serving
as members of the office's "Educational
Programs Committee." For additional
information about thecommittee and its

progiaoia* please contact Joseph Burke,
213 DMgherty Hall cxt. 4200.

College Bowl
This year's universflV-wide College

Bowl tournament isgoing to be held dur-
ing the week of Nov. 14 in order todeter-
mine the team to represent Villanova in
further national competition. Touted
"the varsity sport of the mind," College
Bowl is a question-and-answer contest
which addresses every subject of know-
ledge from the Classics to Physics to
Sports.

Teams can register for the contest in
the Union Office until November 10.

Theentry fee is |5 per team of feur
n>«nber» plua «R optional alternate
player. For mem formation, contact
Andy Van Kleuncn at the Union Office.

Religious Studies
During the past several years the Reli-

gious Studies Department has been pub-
lishing a "SUB-CATALOGUE." This
catalogue has the purpose of presenting
more detailed descriptions of the
courses to be offered for the SPRING
SEMESTER. 1983 by the Religious Stu-
dies faculty as well as the requirements
for these onirses.

,
Copies of these "SUB-

CATALOGUES" are available in the
Deans* Offices, the Library and can be
obtained at the Religious Studies
Department office.

infirmary Hours
• The University Infirmary is "open 24
hours a day. A physician is in attend-
ance at 8 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday and 5 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday. A gynecologist is in at-

temlance at 6 p.m. Tuesdays. A consul-
tant in internal medicine is in
attendance at 8 a.m. Wednesday.

Betrayal
The Villanova Cultural Film Series'

presentation of Betrayal, previously
scheduled for Nov. 6 and 7, has been
postponed until Spring, 1984. The
China Syndrome will be shown instead
of Betrayal Nov. 6 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. and
Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. The China Syndrome
will also be shown Nov. 2 at 7 p.m.

Write
Do you want to write for the fastest

growmg paper in PA? Creative, enthusi-
astic writers are wanted for news, fea-
tures and entertainment articles. Your
payof/ IS not $$$, but experience and
exposure. Call Maura at the Main Line
Chronicle for more information at 642-
1567.

«•

Musician.Needed
Are you looking to «lhare your musical

talents with the less fortunate? A Haver-
ford State Hospital musician is looking
for a pianist or guitarist to help wit^
occasional; Sunday liturgies and/or
monthly programs. If invested, cort
tact Marianne at 527-65ia

H^dry Departmeni
Phrf/ Di'niel Regin, Director of the

Peace and Justice PV^ogram. will speak
•on Xatholic Social^ Doctrines and Dc-

twite" Nov. 8 at7!3D p.m. in the Haver-
lord Room, Connelly Center. The
lecture is part of a History Department
aeries on CoM War md Detente.

Student
Ctiairperson

The Dean ol Students OfHce i«

pleased to amioimce the appointjaient of
M». Alida I^mee to thi^ poaiOidn of Stu-
dent Cliairperson for the 1084 l«ew Stu-
dent Orientation Prpgram. Alicia mat
be reached by directing messages to the
Dean of Students Office, 213 Dougherty
Hall, ext. 4200.

Basketball Ctub
There will be a meeting Nov. 8 at

12:45 p.m. in the West Lounge, Dough-
erty. The meeting will concern tickets.

Pre-Law Society
The Pre-Law Society is sponsoring a

coffee and danish social to be held for its

members and the undergraduate/law
school faculty Nov. 16 from 3^5:30
p.m. in the West Lounge, Dougherty.

FYl's
Anyoine wishing to print information

about upcoming meetings* events, etc.

can turn in written copy to THE VIL^
LANOVAN office, Room 201, Dough-
erty. Copy is due by Tuesday noon.

Coffeehouse
The Hall Council of St. Rita's cor-

dially invites you to a coffe^house^Nov.
9 from 9-11 p.m. in the North Lounge,
Dougherty. Admission is $.50.

Port LaiiderclBle
Fort Lauderdale is the hotspot this

Spring Break (March 3-10). Don't le^
this year pass you by. An informational
meeting will be Nov. 7 at 6:30pm. in the
East Lounge, Dougherty. All are wel-
come.

Ithan Ave. Work
Work on the reconstruction of the ex-

isting storm drainage facility at the in-

tersection of North Ithan Ave. and
County Line Rd. near the-railroaci un-
derpass has been delf^ft^and'work is

anticipated to begin "on or about ^^o-

vembeir 7.

The fas company crew will be work-
ing in the intersection north of the un-
derpass. Work is scheduled to be
completed in approximately ten work-
ing days.

Black Poetry
Iknow what the caged bird feels, alas?

When the sun is bright on the upland
slopes;

When the wind stirs soft through the
springing fp-ase.

And the river fk)ws Hke a stream of
glass: -

When the first bird sings and the first

bud opes,

And the faint^ perfume from its chalior

'

steals — '

I know what \)m ca^ed bird feela!

A %vtimt fram Miebf the pmnMs tobe
expitfttT in W^aOt Amerkan Pttetryt

250^90, Ttieii||t«itd Thursday. «-7:m;

' *r'^M

-_•

lM*w«i»

JhrUmMBONP

deteM a motio|i Ujt tn$(ituCe a

grading syaiem whicb ^icMet
mbiino Oct. 21. at tta third meet-

ing o( Uife academic year.

Patticlr Leahy, pr^ident <it the

student flovemmertt, also an-

nounced tne mults of an under-

graiduaite poH taken to determine
student'interest ina fall break. A
total of 2,041 students voted. Of
those sflrveyed, 1,414 s(;udents

were ii\ favor oif a week iShg se-

mester break and 627 were op-

posed li it.

In response to a request from

the executive committee of the Se-

nate, the Rev. Lawrence Gallen,

O.S.A., vice president for aca-

demic affairs, clarified the hours

that Falvey Library will be open.

Last spring, the Senate success-

fully fe^lat^ extended hours for

this academic year, but the admin-

istration did not add these hours

to the library's schedule. Gallen

said new library hours willgo into

eff/^ when a new librarian ar-

rives in January 1984.

Chairperson of the Senate, Elea-

nor Strack, asked Gallen "if a new
librarian does come in place as

you've indicated, does that person

have the authority to overrule this

recommendation from the Se-

nate?" Gallen indicated she did

not have the aufhoHty by reply- sedt a "coat-mective study ib
ti»/*Slie reports to me." Dr. John ^fteit of the AciKleaik:
The motiofi.that tKeUniveraity Policy Committee ttwu^t^ the

inatitute a toinua grades would have

Senate Meeting,

includes minuses was sent to the
Academk; Policy Committee on
April 15, 1983, for research, specif-

ically to have a numerical equival-

ency table isupplied and a
cost-effective study done. At Fri-

day's meeting the committee re-

turned a table as follows: A=4.0,

A-=3.7, B-»^3.3, B=3.0, B-=2.7.

C=2.0, 1>H=1.3, D =1.0, F=0.

thjB r^strar, David J. Smith,

on the Student Record System and
in-place computer programs, cit-

ing likely problems and indicating
prohibitive cost.

*1t is not a cost-effective study,"
stated the Rev. John P. O'Malley,
dean of Arts and Sciences. "All it

says is that it can't be done and
that it would probably take three
years."

The floor opened for discussion

and vote on a grading system error in selecting^ an aiipft)prtale

which kxluded minuses, a Senate mark of achievement,

issue whk;h dates \mck to 1979. Alvin A. Clay, dean of Com
Certain members of tlie SenateXqierce and Finance, was in favor

f felt "gc^e inflatk>n" exists in the ohretuming to the University's

^ present system because plus former gcadii^g policy which ex-

are not baiaticed by minus eluded pluses and minuses be>

cause "it accomplished the same
goal (concering .ggrade inflatkMi)

and I certainly thinkwecan evalu-

ate performance with five

grades." He introduced this as a

substitute motion but later with-

drew it when confronted by stub-

bom opposition from faculty and

students who felt a motion of that

nature needed research before

being brought to the floor.

Senator John Eichman pointed

out that the risk of error when
selecting a grade is offset because

any mistake made would be min-

imal. The senator felt that more
grades make it easier to give a fair

grade?

After approximately 40 minutes

of discussion, the Senate voted

and defeated the motion to recom-

mend the incorporation of minus

grades in the grading system by a

vote of 14-16-2.

In other business, Leahy an-

(Continned on page 5)

Jobs on the Rise
at Careers

in New VALUE Program
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY J^s

Ll^'

The new Career Devek)pment
program VALUE , (Villanova
Alifmni Lending Undergraduate
Experience> provides an opportun-
ity (or students to explore a career

areai with the supportand insight

of i|h alumni or alumnae profes-

sioj^M-

"VALUE'S purpose is to create

an!alumni network that may be

tappjpda-,a resource by students

and alumni alike," stated Wendy
Elliot, career c'ounselor and
VALUE program coordinator.

"The VALUE program provides

important information to a stu-

dent to explore career interests."

Students seeking placement in

the VALUE program are required

to attend a general meeting to dis-.

cuss the program objectives,

responsibilities and format. The
final two general meetings will be

held in the Connelly Center Ci-

ner^a, the next meeting beiiig

Nov. 17 at 2:30 p.m.

Li^er, students meet on an indi-

vidual basis with a career counse-

lor for a pre-placement interview

to determine if the program is ap-

propriate to meet the student's

needs at that time.

Once accepted into VALUE,
through guklance from a career

counselor, undergraduate stu-

dents are matched with one or

more Villanova alumni in their

workplace to observe and discuss

the field of work the graduate is

engaged in.

The alumni 's role is tocommun-
icate with students about their ca-

reer area, giving students a
behind-the-scenes Iqok^ at their

work. *^Students are able to ob-

serve a career from a personal

perspective," said Elliot
»

"and are

given first hand, current career in-

formation. This win help students

better assess their caleer choi-

ces."

Those students eligible, jun-

iors^ sophomores and second se-

mester fieshman enter into the

program and mutually agree to

meet at the alumni work setting,

upon their own arrangements.
The student is responaible in

contacting the chosen host or hos-

tess and in niakiAg iirraiigemttits
for a meeting time anc^ pUce.
EHiot added that thia is is no

way t^ job placement pragram nor

doaairilBWintiDraiiyjK&M^cneds

Approximately 4,000 alumni
were approached to become in-

volved in the VALUE program and
Elliot reported, so far, over 350
have agreed to sponsor students.

^farting wjth a local group, stu-

dents may now choose from active

alumni in the five county areas.

This geographic limit, Elliot ex-

plained is "necessary in the begin-

ning to facilitate arranging visits

during the students academic
time, rather than having to wait

and rely on a vacation period."

Elliot predicted that at a future

date, the program has potential to

expand to a broader geographical

area.

The program is restricted to se-

cond semester freshmen, sopho-

more and juniors to insure the

initial success of VALUE, Elliot

explained that "most first semes-
ter freshmen are not able to see

how academics will play into an
area of interest, and seniors will

not be able to make use of the in-

formation given by this program^
Furthermore, Elliot pointed out

that the alumni wanted insurance

that this would not become a job

search strategy.

The Career Development Cen-

ter coincided its work with the

Alumni Office to initiating

VALUE.
After alumni returned a notice

stating their interest for partic-

ipation in the program, 'Fact

Sheet,' to further explain the pro-

gram, was sent out with a 'Volun-

teer Profile form.'

Information gained from the

alumni included .occupational

fielid, degree of education; and
background skills relative to their

career and the success in that

fiekl.

Students are able to sort

through files of the active VALUE
alumni which are divided up ac-

cording to occupation and major.
"This division enables the stu-

dent to answer the ^ucsbon
"What can4 dotprith my major out
in the world?" Elliot <:ommentcd.

Files are most abundant for lib-

eral arts, English and accenting
majorS; although Elliot reported

they have "many opportunities

open for^l majprs. Those alunmi
who responded positively range
from executive offiaere, preai*

deiHs and vice presidents, to those

up the ranks in corporate busi-

nesses."

Not to inconvenience alumni
and to make appointments more
readily accessible to students,

most VALUE interactions will be

for a half day, Elliot added, how-
ever, that "those alumni who indi-

cated they wanted to host a

student for a full day are wel-

comed to."

Richmond, and at other colleges

and universities in deciding how
to initiate the program with the

niost benefit to students and
alumni here at Villanova.

Elliot emphasized the "unique

opportunity" VALUE has for stu-

dents, in addition to the benefits

the Career Development Center

gains "by being able to get the stu-

dents to come in to the office ear-

lier in theif college career which
will result in less stress and better

preparation once the students are

seniors."

There will be an additional in-

formational meeting for science,

engineering, chemistry and phys-

ics students. The meeting will be

directed in providing the oppor-

tunities available specifically for

students in the sciences.

This meeting will also be
held in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema on Nov. 29 at 3 p.m.

The presentation lasts approxi-

mately 30 minutes and Elliot

added that she would be "more
than happy to give a presentation

at any social club, hall or dorm
meeting to introduce students, to

the program."

grades. They claim that employ-

ers and graduate schools are sus-

picious of Villanova student

GPAs, believing they are inflated,

and that this makes students less

competitive in the job market and
in graduate school admission.

Student senators were opposed

to the motion to add minus grades.

Student body vice president, Mike
Ryan said, "There was a jump in

the average GPA when we went
from A, B, C, D, E, F and added
pluses, but that can't be consi-

dered grade inflation. We've gone
to a different way of showing peo-

ple's ability or achievement. I

don't know if it necessarily shows
GPAs are goingup year after year,

but rather that it does change
when you go to another way of

grading. We have to be really care-

ful about what we call 'grade infla-

tion
.'

"

It was pointed out that more
grades increased the likelihood of

By DIANA K. ^GG
According to college placement

officers and employees, hiring of

college graduates nationwide is

expected to increase in 1984. After

months of gloomy forecasts, it ap-

pears that employers plan to hire

24 percent more graduates this

year in all four curricular areas

and at each degree level.

"The big thing is that we've
been on a downward curve for

some time," says Jack Shingleton,

Michigan State University place-

ment director. "I think we've bot-

tomed out, and we've started back
up. .

Although Shingleton and others

have little Ijard data on which to

base their optimism, they take

heart from the attitude of the re-

cruiters moving back onto the

campuses this fall.

"People finally believe we're in

a recovery," commented Uni-

versity of California-Berkeley

placement head James Briggs.

"They're more optimistic, and
companies anticipate a return to

growth."
This "return togrowth" is seen

in the fact that the firmware not

cancelling at nearly the rate they

were last year. Also, many cam-
puses have found that more firms

are visiting them. The University

of Texas-Austin reports the

number of firms this year to be six

hundred, as compared to 490 last

year. In addition, even schools

where the same number of firms

are recruiting, thecompanies plan

to hire more people than last year.

Shingleton stated that "one of the

Big Eight accounting firms was
telling me that it was planning to

hire ten percent more people."

One of the more encouraging
signs is the estimate that 57 per-

cent of 443 employers interviewed

expect the economic outlook for

their organization to improve in

the last half of 1983.

Recruitment seems to be rising

most significantly among busi-

ness and marketing majors, and
from high-technology companies.

The market for teachers is still

sluggish, although some predict it

will pick up dramatically in a few
years, as fewer students major in

education and more children enter
school.

.Recruitment in the energy,

industry, which was hard hit, is

still off. Liberal arts majors are

drawing greater appreciation, as

recruiters show increased interest

in hiring generalists and are sof-

tening their former strict require-

ments for technical training.

Briggs commented that liberal

arts majors seemed to be having

luck in management, financial

services, and retailing.

Although these figures may at

first seem to indicate sizeable in-

creases, it must be kept in mind
that they are beingcompared with
the last ,two years, a time which
was the most depressed job

market for college graduates in re-

cent years. This means that al-

though employers will be hiring

more, the market will not be the

one of several years ago where it

was not uncommon for an engi-^

neering student to be offered up to

seven jobs.

Some of the placement officers'

optimism is tentative, as they be-

lieve the increase in hiring has a

lot todo with timing. Victor Lind-

quist, placement director at

Northwestern University said

that the 1984 presidential elec-

tk>ns will inspire a lot of "eco-

nomic pump priming" and much
will depend on whether the basic

industries "perk up."

Trackster Hit by Car
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
Villanova track member Craig

Morris suffered injuries after

being struck by an automobile en-

tering the driveway of St. Mary's
Hall on Oct. 24
At approximately 9*20 p.m.

driver Douglas Siberski, 19, of

Newtawn Square, reportedly
drov^ his 1963 Plymouth Sapporo
on the wrong side of the roadway
under dark and wet driving oondi-

tiooa. striking the victim, Morris,

who was standing on thecurbline

area on the aouth tkie of Ihedrive-

way.
A volunteer ambulance carried

the injurednum toBryn Mawr Hoa-

younger alumni who are mtiviog^ pitalJar. ttrotmit,

Witnesses David Raickle of

King of Prussia and Anne Walfer

from Broomall indicated, as the

police investigation did, that Si-

berski's vehkrie was traveling

north on North Springmill Road
and did drive on the left skleof the

highway approximat^y 10 to

twelve yards to where traffk: was
slowing down for a red traffk

light at the^k)rth Sprir^ill Road
and CountyLineRoad intersectk)n.

As Siberski's car entered the

driveway of St. Mary's Hall, he did

drive on the wrong side of the

roadway, the witnesses reported,

and resulted in striking Morris.

Investigating offk:er RJ. Dor-

koski frsm thsffwhwir Township

Police, responded to the scene of

the accident and acted as investi-

gating officer. According to his po-

lice report, Sil)erski's car was
traveling at an unknown esti-

mated travel speed upon impact of

the accident. There is a 25 mile per

hour speed limit posted near the

accident site. Siberski's car did

not require towing from the scene

of the accident.

Morris, the only one to be in-

jured in the accident, is a member
of the track team. Injuries to Mor-

ris from the accident, will "cause

me to be temporarily unable to

participate in track," oomTnented

Morris. "Let's just say I will beout

of commission for awhik^"

/.
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By GARY R. DYER
The University Fellowship

Committee hj» ruuneef six stu-
dents as official Vilfamaira candi-
dates for four national
scholarships, acordiiv to Dr. Mi-
chael Burke, chairman of theodm-
mittee of eight iacuU^ members.
Michael Gormley, a senior Ho-

nors/Phiiosophy m^for, advanced
to itfional competition in^ the
Rhodes Scholarship program.
These scholarships provide twoor
three years of study at Oxfoid
University in England, and 32
scholarships are awarded
each year to U.S. college seniors or
graduates. Applicants are judged
on literary and scholastic achieve-
ments, character, leadership and
involvement in sports. The

Rhodes Scholarships w«« estab-
Kshad in 1903 bythewill ofBritish
diamood«minlng mllKonaire Cecil
Rhodes.

Mvy Ui fiUI» a senior Honors/
English miQor, and Gormley are
the Univjersity candidates for the
Marshall Scholarships,which pay
tuition ami all expenses for two or
three years of study ata British
umversity specifically named by
the applicant. The Marshall is

awarded on the basis of scholastic
and extra-curricular achieve-
ments and the capacity tocontrib*
ute at a British university. As
many as 30 scholarships ate
awarded each year. The Rhodes
and Marshall scholarships are
recognized as the most prestigious
available to graduating seniors.

and (»st wmners can beiound in
ihie top tukla of many aelds» p«^
ticularly government: law and
schplarlhip.

The Ecflowship Conunittee has
recommended feniors Robert
KeUy, stxountl|yini^,jiKl Ri
bert Zampetti; Honommnto'
sophy maior, to ^Ma^ kk the
selection procefs for Fiilbdi^t
Scholarships, whkh aHmr far a
year of research orivoit ki ft spe*
cific foreign catttt^y. Appinxi-
matdy 500 are granted to seniors
and graduate stiidMa each ytar.
Applicants artjudged as mu(^ On
their proposed iktfyity and iMr
ability to do it welt as on their
more general achievements. 'The
competitiveness for the grant de-
pends on thcMlamand to go that

y.U. Seeks Honors Frat
(Continuedfrom page j)
size of the library in ptioportion to

the University, and the "substan-
tial amount of money going to at-

hletic scholarships" relative to

student aid as a whole.

"There is no news in those ob-

servations," Burke said.
'1 don't think the library is

weak," added Burke. "The
nuhiber of volumes is not the only
way to judge it.

*'A standard 12 hour teaching
load is high for a school of the qual-
ity Villanova wants to be consi-

dered," Burke continued. "The
actual average is not that high.

"Financial aid, in my opinion, is

underfunded," contended Burke.
"An increase in the number of Pre-

sidential scholarships and an in-

crease for financial aid proposed

for next year's budget are good
signs.

'The final decision will be
based on what we areand what we
have done.. There's nothing we
can do now that can make a differ-

ence," Burke said.

Phi Beta Kappa "is one of the
oldest, most prestigious national

honors fraternities," claimed
Burke. "It's the most recognized
outside of academic circles."

There is no formal accrediting
of arts and sciences as there is

in business, engineeringand nurs-
ing. "Phi Beta Kappa has come to

be recognized as one indication of

excellence in arts and science,"

Burke explained.

The next step in the evaluation
of the University is a two-daycam-
pus visit by three members of the

committee on qualifications. The
visit is scheduled for mid-March.
*The committee members will

interview a variety of administra-

tors, faculty and students," said

Burke. "Our hope is that they will

see Villanova at its best."

The final recommendation will

be presented at a full convention
of fraternity members in the
summer of 1985, at which time the
application will be voted upon.
"The graduates of the class of

1986 would be eligible," Burke
speculated.

"The administration is very
much behind this," concluded
Burke. "No one k)ses by gettingit.

Our hope is that our strengths
will outweigh pur weaknesses. I

aril cautiously optimistic that we
will have Phi Beta Kappa .

particular^ ,. ^^-^
KeOy hopes^to study mrfc^ft*
itrat^gies in Ireland, and Zam-
petti wants to teadi in a French
secondary school.

Sophomoae Honors majors
jfllswaa MklBP and I^dia S^
win Ve ampii^ with hundreds
ofoU^ fCiidcnCs for 100 Truuian
ScMii^^ipi^ which iMy ibr the
teat tw!pimn ofodit^ and the
first iiw»»aapaof bwiM- graduate
school. Ap0licaiits, who ait 1^

1
9«nM t9 be platt^ careera In
public acryioe. ate evakaated on
theh- potential for letdarship
0c»vfrnment and experience in

pubnc-sector work as well asiMr
academic achievements.

Three tmies Villanova students
have won national scholarships.
Donna Collins in the early seven-
ties and Roi|)ert Adierman last

year 1^ a Pulhcight gc9nt and,
also last year, Lisa Colautti was
awarded a Truman Scholarship.

This year's candidates are now
submitting full applications and
essays to the regional selection

committees. After examing these
materials the committees pick the

ItudeDts whom they will inter-

Tiawr fai paraon. "Last year in

,therc were aoaae-

ratyor aev^ty Rhodes
appMceoii^'^ siud Burke, "^
onhr IZW« invitedtto an inti^
view." For the Fullvight theiesi
no interview; Rhodes and Uaf-
shaB lAlandews are in l>Boem|NBr
aiki the wioners amnounoad soon
irfter. Trufluut interviews are ni
February ami didsioiis are an-
nounced in March. These scholar-
ahtps are distributed with a
certain number goi^ to each of
the several regions delineated on
the basis of population.

3urke stresses that these
awards go beyond simply meeting
requirements. ** fhe idea
is to come across someone who is

spedal. H^ grades are pre-

sumed, but they akme aren't going
to get you anything, so students
pursuing one of these scholar-
ships should go out of their way to

do something original, whether
it's publishing literary work,
major research, or some sort. of

summer employment which
really sets you apart."

WKVU Shuts Down
(Continuedfrom page 1)
to listen to your show. There's no
incentive for new DJs in that
thought."

DonVito and others involved see
part of the solution to the station's

situation in a conversion of

WKVU to FM. But such a switch
would present problems of its

own. '

"Our basic problem is trying to

go FM," DonVito commented.
"But the question is how to do it.

It needs some professional influ-

ence since it is a long-term pro-
cess. Students alone will never be

able to do it. To advise on a long-
term basis ... that is where the
University must step in."

Indications are that the Univer-
sity may eventually step in to deal
with the matter.

"We are looking int^FM," said
Villanova's Director of Student
Activities, Lucy Gorski. "The
problem has been that in the past
five or six years students who
have done research on the ihatter
have eventually graduated. Inter-

est is lost each time until someone
else comes in and picks it back
up."

According to Gorski, if the Uni-
versity did eventually decide to be-

come involved with the station in

this regard, it would probably not
happen for another year or so. It

would also involve having some-
one working at the station in a
full-time capacity. "That person
would not run the station," she
commented. "It would remain a
student organization.

CONCERTS^
PhilKeagmy
Slieila Walsh

Faith City in Wiimington, De.
a«»» M» So, at ChritAma Exitt

Fri., Nov. 4 at 8 P.M.

Ticitsts ^6.

Servatit
witk D9ganno and Kay

Trenton War Memorial in Tcenton
Fri., Nov. 11 at 8 P.M.

Tickets *7.
For mora Info, call

Daylesford Abbey
a community of hort>ertine Brothers and Priests
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By KATHir SCANtON
Richard Tniiqka, president oT

t he yiiite4Mine WorkertiofAmer-
ica and a graduate oC ViiUanova
Law School, waf , t)^ truest
speaker at the ViUanov^ JPbliticaJ

Unioiv's third delftte this semes-
ter. The Unianadi^sed the reso-

lution. "This hmp^, believes the
United^Sta^ sbouldnot pass acid
rain legislation that results in the
unem^q^ment of coal miners."

Th^ United Mine Workers 6f

America (UMWA) is composed of a
quarter-million coal industry
workeip, which accounts for ap-

proximately 70 percent of all the
coal wDrkers in the country.

After speaking briefly about the

UMWA and its objectives,
Trumka addressed the issue at

hand. "Today the UMWA is faced

with a serious problem, acid rain.

Historically we have been a pro-

environmental organization. It

was the mine worker who fought

to bring about the Clean Air Act
and the Clean W^ter Act. mainly
because for so many years coal

Mrtii'
mmtfiert were forced to work

such unclean conditions."

Trumka stated. "I canW no
equity in an action that results in

the permanent unemployment 6(

60,000 coal miners and thousands
more empk>yed in coaf related in

du8trie$J Tfiii will mean thie pcq-

msnic desmidtioo of hundreds of

comniunitl^ ^dep^ndent on these
industries."

Trumka concentrated on the

fact that acid rain is beyond our
control at this point. "You are

being asked to pass legislation

that is not supported by evidence
that it will allievate the problem."

The legislation currently being
presented, the Stafford-Mitchell
Bill, suggests the reduction by
eight million tons the quantity of
80^ in the air by fuel switching.
Such fuel switching would entail

the closing down Of mines which
would mean nature reclaiming
them; it would be economically
difficult to ever reopen them, even
if the acid rain problem were even-
tually solved."

Trumka presented the position

of Senator Byfd» who is in opposi-
tkMi to fhe Stafford^Mltchell ap^
proach. Byrd stated. ''Before this
body acts, let us be sure the k^-
lation adopted wilt: not be futile

and needlessly disrupt a quarter

million lives." *

The proposed cutbacks on the
coal mining i^idustry will necessi-

tate turning to other energy sour-

ces. Trumka stated that "Swe are
to ever become an energy inde-

pendent nation, we must develop
all our energy resources across the
country."

Low-sulfur coal, which can be
mined without the environmental
problems of high-sulfur coal.

WMild see a dramatic rise in price

if this acid rain legislation were
passed. Low-sulfur coal has been

helpful recently in raising the

level of IJ.S. exports. The rise in

price coukl possibly result in a fal-

ling of our balance of trade. The
rise in demand for low-sulfur coal

win also place a strain on the com-
munities producing it. Tliey are

ill-equipped to handle the boom
that will result.

Ai for a solution to the problem,

"I suggest creating an accelerated

study to find the causes of acid

rain so that something productive

can be done," Trumka concluded.

"There is no evidence that ackl

rain has harmed a single person
and no evidence that this legisla-

tk>n will solve the acid rain prob-

lem. Why should thousands of

workers be displaced for some-
thing which might work?"
The house passed the resolution

with a vote of 14-7 with one ab-

stention.

Grade System Defeated

In The ChcTwyNd Aj>artments

In ROSCRHINT

527-1890
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SrudENTs OnIx

(Continuedfrom page 3)

nounced, "69 percent of the stu-

dent body are willing to have a fall

break and still come back a few
days before LaborDay; and 31 per-

cent opposed. At the meeting of

theacademk: calendar committee
a vote taken on this resulted in a
6-6 tie with the chairman of the
committee, Fr. Gallen, voting for

the fall break. So that will be in-

itiated starting next year."

O'Malley provided the addi-

tional information that the polls

cent being in favor of a week-k)ng

fall break.

After the Senate meeting,

O'Malley commented that it was
extremely hot in the classrooms

before Labor Day, particularly

Tolentine Hall, and that Bartley

Hall faces construction noise in

the late summer — "intolerable

conditions under which to con-

duct class." O'Malley added that

there is concern by some profes-

sors who attend meetings of their

professional associations in late
taken off the faculty among the , August, who feel that a break
various colleges of the University would interfere with this impor-
resulted in approximately 70 per- tant aspect of their careers,
cent of the faculty being opposed The most frequently stated ob-
with somewhat less than 30 per- jection to a week-long fall break on

the part of the faculty members,
according to O'Malley, stemmed
from concern that it hurt student

ability to earn money at part-time

jobs over the summer.
"But faculty concern about stu-

dents," remarked O'Malley, "is

not mirrored by student concern."

O'Malley is in favor of a fall

break of less than a week which

could allow school to resume after

Labor Day. He said that he was in

favor of everything but starting

before Labor Day. He also said

that if school does resume before

Labor Day, the objections raised

would have to be addressed,

which would imply air-con-

ditioned buildings.

Invasion Questioned
(Continued from page 1)

commented Logue. "It is interest-

ing that the bombing of the mental
hospital happened the first day
but not until almost one week
later did we admit it. Also, the doc-

uments soldiers picked up and
brought, to Washington, without
allowing the press to see them, do
not lend credibility to ourgovern-
ment." ^ ^^

"

In the short run, this move will

strengthen Reagan's^ popularity/!

sakl Logue, "but in the long run
this will make Americans skepti-

cal, especially this coupled with
the tragedy in Beirut."

"What an American Foreign

Policy achieves in one area may be

important from an American

point of view, but has worldwide
implications," Malik said. "Are

we working on maintaining a

world order or is the world becom-

ing a huntingground for the major

powers?"
Hahn mentioned that "our in-

volvement in Grenada is a product

of a policy which divides the world

in an East-West struggle, or in

Reagan's eyes a Communist-Anti-

Communist struggle, while ignor-

ing other factors. This leads to bad

foreign policy."

Ellis commented," We'll have to

wait until all the facts are out be-

fore we can say the invasion is

justified."

A Primer on Grenada

Salutes Villanova's Homecoming!

...offering a Rare experience in dining-

W9II Done dishes at Medium prices.

Entrees from ^6^^

Watch for our November Lounge Calendar
featuring nightly entertainment & events.

By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
The nation of Grenada is one of

the eastern Caribbean's Wind-

ward Islands. One of the south-

ernmost in the West Indies,

Grenada is 90 miles north of Vene-

zuela and 1 ,900 miles southeast of

Miami.
The islands of Carriacou and

Pettit Martinique are also a part of

Grenada.
Occupying an area the size of

the city of Philadelphia (133

square miles), Grenada has a pop-

ulation of 110,000. Grenada is also

home of the St. George's Uni-

versity Medical School, where
many American students receive

their medical training.

First sighted by Christopher

Columbus in 1498, Grenada was
settled by the French beginning in

1650, but the island became a

point of dispute between France

and England, and was alternately

occupied by both nations until

1783, when it became perman-

ently British.

In 1967, Grenada became an as-

sociated state of Britain with full

internal self-government. Com-
plete independence was achieved

in February 1974.

A military coup in 1979 deposed

the elected prime minister, Eric

Gairy, who was replaced with a

Marxist government led by Mau-

rice Bishop.

Bishop was assassinated

another coup Oct. 19.

in

The Commission on Campus Projects

of Jewish Campus Activities Board

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

Seed Funding Grants

For Group Projects

Eligibility

UndeVgraduate and graduate students on

Philadelphia area campuses

Goals of Projects
Innovative projects of Jewish interests in a

multiplicity of areas such as:

Culture and the arts, education, religious

expression, media, political action, spiritual

growth, social service, community building,

folklore and geneology, special academic

concerns, etc.

Application Procedure
Application forms and consultation available from

jCAB-202 South 36th Street. Philadelphia, PA
19104 (215)896^265

Deadline for 1983-1964 Projects: November 15, 1963

Dt. |. K>SfPH LOCWfNtftC
Chair. Commission on Campus Projects

BARIARA ROTNiNaCliC
ICAB Procram Difpctor
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W. Wilson Goode
Readers of this week's edition will notice that there

are several items pertaining to the current tense, chaotic
situations in areas of Grenada and Beirut. Ncw^ and
feature articles, as well as op^s and editorial cartoons,
are featured. This coverage is our attempt to bring
closer to home the reaUt; that lies beyond Villanova's
academic walls— a reality that must be understood by
everyone.

Another issue closer to home and with national as
well as local significance, is the Nov. 8 Philadelphia
mayoral election. Last spring, we supported W. Wilson
Gopde over Frank Rizzo in the Democratic primary be-
cause of Goode's ideas and visions to bring progress and
stability to Philadelphia; a Rizzo victory would have
been disastrous in the local and national eye. Goode's
win signified that Philadelphians want progress, not
repression.

To say Goode is a shoo-in for the mayoral nomination
wouM not be too far-off as an accurate prediction. His
two major opponents, bidependent Tom Lecmard and
Republican Jrfui E^n, have spent most of their cam-
paigning time challenging, then belittling each other's
qualifications instead of addressing the issues that face
the city.

Goode has faced many challenges in his lifethne to
rise to the current shining position he currently holds.
Rising from impoverishment in a North Carolina farm,
the frontrunning candidate is a wdl-prepared, well-
informed administrator. A Wharton School graduate,
Goode served on the Pennsylvania Public Utility Com-
mission from 1978 until 1980, becoming the commis-
sion's chairman. In 1980, Mayor Bill Green appointed
him to the city's managing director's job, making him
the first black to hold the post. He eariier developed
many of his close, current neighborhood ties by serving
a dozen years as a representative for a nonprofit housing
.group in Philadelphia. J

Since Goode's victory in May, he has spent most of
his time strengthening his already formidable cam-
paign. He has won the endorsement of the city's Demo-
cratk: oiganization, most of its labor unions and its
major newspapers. All the candidates have spoke on
Philadelphia's future, but none so eloquently and pre^
cisely as W. Wilson Goode.

"

A large percentage of the Villanova student body are
Philadelphians, eligible to vote in the election.
We urge those eligible to vote to do so, not only in the

mayoral election but in all general electtons. The chance
to helpshape the future has been presented to the public.
It is up to us to take advantage of this opportunity.

Attracting
Attention

We just love it. Adulation and fame are the Villano-
van's middle names. All the attention the local media
has lavished upon us the last several weeks is enough to
send our heads spinning. Since the inception of the
semester, this newspaper, the articles and editorials in
It, have been used as a basis for other articles or cited as
references by such notable communication giants as
The nyiadelphia Inquirer, The MainUne Times,
and Channel 10. It is rewarding and reassuring to know
that not only do members of the Villanova community
keep tabs on our progress and displays of journalistic
prowess but that others outside the Villanova circle
deem our information as important, accurate and enter-
taining.

In recent weeks, the Inquirer has used various arti-
cles concerning the various raging controversies over
the possible restoratbn of Villanova football and the
akxAol policy. The Main Une Times has alsacovered
many of the same topics we have presented and even
picked up on the infamous "Killer Tomatoes" presenta-
tiotu And Chennd 10 palled up one afternoon, to getba^^und material and later that dayw^on campus
to fflm a short feature on Villanovan'a«M of alcohol.

It's great.to be a media star.

ikf

anmmuon
AakHnsmtrntbttigm

Letters to the Editor

A Parent
To the Editor:
While vigiting Villanova during

Parent's Weekend,. I was exposed
to both verbal and written opin-
ions on the **new alcohol policy at
V.U.

My fist impression as a parent
was of course, that the decision to
become a "dry" campus was prob-
ably arrived at due to some very
serious incidents and drcum-
stanoes and was therefore in the
best interest of the student body.
As the weekend progressed, and

the discussions among parents
and students continued, I began to
see a much more serious problem
devebping as a result of the rul-

ing.

The parties and drinking will

Quegtions Alcohol Policy
not cease, but simply be moved to
another kx:ation, forcing many
students onto the roads who are in
no conditk>n to drive.

I am not condoning the misuse
of akx>hol. It is Such an integral
part o# today's society, it must be
dealt with as intellectually and
•alcly as possible, not just shifted
to another k)cation because it is an
embarrassment to the University
and difficult to control!

Most of us took the time and
cared enoU^^h to educate our chikl-
ren about the dangers of over-
indulgence as well as ihe
pleasures of alcohol in modera-
tion. For those who did not receive,
or heed the advice, I feel the safety
of the campus is a must . . . thev

should not be driven away from
their homes at Villanova in onier
to socialize as we know it today!
May I suggest that the time and

energy currenUy being ipent on
oltchii^

' the violators, be spent
on educating the students on alco-
hol abuse and it's dangers. Why
not put the whole responsibility
on the students themselves, with
a program permittiinj beer and
wine at controlled campus func-
tions. Perhaps those who overin-
dulge and offend either person or
property, couki be reported by
their peers and tried by a student
jury and fined accordingly. For
the repetitive offender, expulsion
could be the final solMtkwi.

(ContiHtud on page 6}
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Confessio of a

True-

Blue

Alum
Confessions ofa True Blue Wild-

cat, Class of '70, sitting in the Pitt

Stadium pressbax on a cloudless Oc-
tober afternoon ...

As I look beyond the stadium's
rim. past the Pitt medical com-
plex, the Cathedral of Learning,

the animated scoreboard implor-

ing Pitt's defense to hold Florida

State one mo* time, beyond the im-

passioned yells of 52.000 fans and
the fiery foliage changes that

bring a matchless atmosphere to

Western Pennsylvania at this

time of year, why — how — can
my thoughts wander 300 miles

away?
But they do.

I look up to theVA Hospital atop

Oakland Hill, at the plodding traf-

fic winding up and down AUe-
quippa St. and I. don 7 ask me how,

see Galberry Hail, Lancaster Pike,

and other autumn afternoons.
. I get an invitation to Homecom-
ing '83, extolling the glories of an
Irish band, fellowship, golf out-

ings, women's soccer games (2), a

men's soccer game (1) — in the

football stadium. Mass in the

Chapel, etc. A sistine chapel with-

out Michaelangelo, this invitation

is. It is a Camelot- without Lance-
lot and Guineveve.
And I get to thinking . .

.

Why, however unwittingly, has
Father President Driscoll become
Villanova's Wojciech Jaruszelski

figure, and why has football be-

come its Lech Walesa?
Armed with the Agonistes/Don

Quixote baccalauriate of adminis-
trative might and militancy, the

Anti-Footballisti press on, fueled

by a catatonia orchestrated by the
likes of the Rev. John Deegan,
O.S.A., and sentried by palace

guardsmen, the Rev. Lawrence J.

Gallen, the "1" in the Board of
Trustees Committee's 8-1 vote to

recommend football's restoration.

Whither this quixotic journey?
The imagery is formidable: a

handful of guppies forcing their

way op the Mississippi against a

floodtide of public opinion. The
logic: "The stadium has never
been sold out for a football game."
Right, and neither has Three Riv-

ers or the Vet or MileHigh, or

RFK.
Is the fear of Augustinian cleri-

cal politics, the top-secret little

memos that read something like

"stick with us on this one or you
may wind up (in a parish) in La-

wence, Mass. or Hibbing, Minn.,
"this rampant? Is it the price some
Augustinians will pay at the ex-

pense of common sense?"

Yes. men of the ck>th do have to

answer to a higher authority —
the provincial and the University

administration. But it is never too

late to grow up. And to learn from
felk>w clerics.

The Rev. Edmund P. Joyce,
CS.C;. took the athletic adminis-
trator's post at another CathoKc
university some 30 years ago. say-

iqp^ **A8 we sow these seeds of

might, so shall we reap a genera-
tion

The school, of course, is the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, a role

model the Augustinians repeat-

edly choose to ignore. But Notre
Dame's relationship with its

alumni, real and imagined, needs
not be documented here. But for

Fr. Deegan 's edification, my
uncle, one of San Diego's more
successful physicians, is one of

the products of Notre Dame's
"football mentality." The son of

German immigrants, he grew up
in the Marquette Park section of

Chicago's South Side and at-

tended Mt. Carmel High. Football

was a vehicle toget^him his college

education, yes, but from Notre
Dame, as from Boston College,

Fordham, Marquette, George-
town, Holy Cross, have come le-

gions of magistrates, mayors,
media persons, corporation execu-

tives.
*

The track record of Villanova is

none-too-shabby, either, including

a spate of lawyers, pediatricians,

junior executives and media of

whom the University (if not the

antifootballisti) can be justifiably

proud.

The tragedy of all this — and it

is tragic by Websterian definition

— is the obstinacy of the precious

few costing the very many. I read

where the militancy has cost the

university a $500,000 donation,

which could mean 50,000 new vo-

lumes for the Falvey Library, a

new computer complex, new labs,

updating the language depart-

ment, a bonus incentive for the

faculty. And I know of one youngs-
ter, son of a former Golden Domer
from Frank Leahy years, a South
Bend native who opted for Villan-

ova, why?
To play football — and get an

excellent education. Will he take

home a positive image of his alma
mater? Will Villanova's credibility

in the midwest be enhanced?
Where Notre Dame's budget,

endowment and rate of return

could fuel the economy of some
states, Augustinian "truth seek-

ers" east their eyes skyward and
ask, "Why aren't we cutting it

with our alumni?" Simple. In the

words of cartoonist Walt Kelly:

"We have met the enemy, and
they are us."

But life is like that with a se-

vered umbilical cord. There is a
15(X)-year-old lesson for the anti-

footballisti, should they choose to

come down among us mongol
hordes and learn it:

"Why, they ask, do not these

miracles which you preach of as

past events,, happen nowadays? I

might reply that they Were neces-

sary before the world believed, to

bring the world to believe . .

."

The work: "City of God."
. The author: "St. Augustine.

Paul J. Smhh, AAS *70

Paul Smith is afrtaimnce wrikrliv-

ing in the Pittsburgh area. He has

written forsuch puhiicaiians as The
Philadelphia Inquirer and The
Pittsbufgh Pmt,

On Campus
,i

This week, the ViBaiiovan posed this question to the student

body: "Dkl you know WKVU recently went off the air and what
impact is there behind this decision/'
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TMm Registration unfil Nov. 10
In the Union Office

*5 per team for 4 plus 1 altema)e
This cont98t will d9t9rmln9

'VlllMova's rBpr99sntatl¥0s In
' National Laval Compaction

Contest begins Nov. 14

i^ J;^^Z^

Additional Info

I^j^ 10-11 M». Pa^-Maa
16-21 Millfp«de
28-80 Titto Pilot
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^^^^ available In CC Oameroom

^ Win Your 6wn Arcade Gamellll!
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A Modern Amis Seminar
Filipino Stick FIghtlfig

Comas to Vlllanova

Watch, Learn, and be Amazed!
This Is artas wall
as Salf-Dafansa

Instructed by Remy Presas
a Hall off Fame Black-Belt

Nov. 1

7

Alumni Gym
7-9:30 p.m.

FREE

Dr. John
Speaks on

"Human Freedom and
Mass Madia
Advertising"

. Wed. Nov. 9
2:30 p.m.

CC. Cinema

FREE

,4te

. V'l>-'r"- :. *' *''''

Info: Night
Monday, Nov. 7
6:30 p.m. in the
East Lounge
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V.U. Grad Operates Under Fire
By GHARLBNE PAROOE
St. G^orfe's Ufiivereity Medical

School in Grenada operated as

usual until three weeks aao, when
the q|ilitary aesassinated Maurice
Bishop in a coup. That night, a

ctnrfew was put hfito effect, which
halted classes for the more than
600 American students until

further notification. But after

U.S. troops invaded the island,

most decided to return to the Uni-

ted States. One of those flown
back was Jofi^ Cariello. a 1963
graduate of Villanova.

Cariello saki that things were
going well on the island until Oct.

19, when thecoup took place. "On
Wednesday, I was taking an anat-

omy exam when an official came
in and said Maurice Bishop had
been captured. Later that night,

we found out he was assissi-

nated," Carielk) recalled.

Following Bishop's assassina-

tion, the island was governed by
military rule. That night they put

Museum

up a curfew which is still in effect,

Carielk) noted. Except for a four-

hour break on Saturday to 90
shopping, no one was allowed in

the streets. "We had some food

supplies,and extras were brought
in, but therewerewater problems.

The only shower you couM take

was with rain water,'* added Ca-
rielk),

Cariello said problems with
water are an everyday occurrence,
however. The water and electric-

ity are turned off on a regular

basis, he noted. "It might be off for

the day or for just a few hours.

There is not enough electricity for

the island, and they do not have
fresh water wells. The water
supply is collected from rain."

Throughout! the curfew, they
had meetings with the vke-
chancellor oi the school, Dr. Jef-

frey Bourne. "Because they do not
have many newspapers or televi-

sions^ we got information through
him." Other than local officials,

the only source of information

was Radio Free Grenada, Carielk)

said.

On Saturday. Oct. 22, they

had a meeting with the Britisfi

ambassador to Barbados,who tokl

them there wasn't any problem
and shecoukln't seeanythinghap-
pening in the future, but they

could go back shortly if they

wanted.
The folk)wing day they met

with Gen. Hudson Austin, army
commandant oi the Grenadan
Army. By .then, about 320 out of

the 660 medical students wanted
to leave. Cariello noted that Aus-

tin said "he couki not guaranteee

that many getting off safely. The
northern airport was closed off

and, with the cUrfew, no more
cruise liners could come in."

On the morning of Oct. 24, they

had a second meeting with Bri-

tain's ambassador to Barbados.

"W^B coukI tell by her mannerisms
she was nervous," Cariello said.

of
By BARBARA SIMON

"It is a handsome city, but dis-

tractingly regular. After walking
about it for an hour or so, I felt

that I would have given the world
for a crooked street."

tion of the city, Atwater Kent is

appropriately named after a local

radio manufacturer who donated
money for a museum to be built

concerning historic Philadelphia

in 1938.

Some of the Museum's Art.

;tharles Dickens wrote thi$

quote in 1842. The city he was
referring to was, of course, Phila-

delphia. If he were alive today,

Dickens would find, despite the
complex maze Df contemporary
Philadelphia, thesame simple grid
paths that make uj) this city.

One place to visualize Philadel-

phia's layout can be ^en at the.

Atwater Kent Museum, ih its map
room. Located in the historic sec-

* The nmseum is small, but

chock full of the most interesting

historic treasures of society from
300 years ago until today. Some
exhibits include the vast changes
of police, fire, and municipal servi-

ces.

The map room shows the de-

tailed progression of the city irom

the time WiUiam FennJaidbut the

street plans in 1682, until now.

Memorabilia
History
Maps arranged chronologically de-

tail the growth and development
of Philadelphia over its 300 year

history. The first maps were hand
drawn. L^ter, engraved litho-

graphs were used until contem-

porary satellite surveys and the

computer assisted plotting of to-

day's maps. *

The William Penn room- covers

his life in chronological order

(1644-1718) including highlights

of his conversion to the Quakers,

his repeated imprisonments, and
his founding of the colony of Pen-

nsylvania.

Since the best is sometimes

saved for last, don't leave without
*

seeing peerless pachyderms and

prodigies of ^pandemonium. The
Circus Room exhibits the most co-

lorful, exciting days of the very

first circuses as seen in Philadel-

phia. The first American circus

was in 1793 and held in a coverec^

arena at 12th and Market Streets.

Later, three circuses merged in

1881 to become the sensational

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bai-

ley Circus. >

So, come one, dome all, to the
greatest show of all. The city of

Philadelphia is revealed at the At-

water Kent Museum, 15 South
7th Street. Open Tuesday
through Saturday; 9:30 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. and the admission is

free.

Campus Clip

Campus Clip

Campiis CKp

INmente the 1968^ AlimHii MediMoii Awanlt to tlm year's
recipleata. ni^ rowJ tcHr: Eoliert J. Lomberi^ Em., <e3:^^
M. Geifl ^72; Theoddrr W. Mwari '50;a«i PMti F.^

Syy> ^rS- Coiteae q< Arte a Sdeimec Rtobert J. Capom
at^ ekinnil (ttr^ef; Mlrf FlMMii B. Bedgers *aa^ praeUcflt of

"She suggested we leave if we
were given the chance."

That same night, however, they

recieved a different opinion from a

representative of the Cuban

Joseph Cariello.

think they were in any trouble,

but said "if anything breaks out,

we'll guarantee your safety,"

noted Cariello. From the way he

was talking, the students thought

everything would continue as nor-

mal
Consequently, most of them did

what they usually would have

dohe that night. The curfew was
still on, but, disregarding that,

things were normal. "I went to the

library to study, and then came
home and went to bed," Cariello

said.
^

At 5:30 ai^m. on Oct. 25, how-

ever, they awoke to the shooting

and bombing of the two sides and

watched paratroopers land. The
75th Army Ranger Unit landed 50

yards in front of them near the

Point Salines Airport. "The whole
invasion was fought around us,"

Cariello said.

By 9 a.m., when they were

called into the lecture hall, the

United States had secured the

runway. They remained there

throughout the day. "We stayed in

the lecture hall all day and heard

the gunfire," he noted. While they

were inside, they could hear a lot

of noise and at times "the room
^hook," he noted.

Meanwhile, M*A*S*H units for

the injured Cubans and Grena-
dans were set up in the school's

lecture hall and library, Carielk)

said. "When the United States

landed, they only had a physi-

cian's assistant and a medical as-

sistant."

But the campus was not dam-
aged heavily. Grand Anse, the

northern campus of St. George's,

was damaged the most, Carielk)

claimed. Its location on the beach

made it a likely tai]get for fighting.

''A lot of that building was des-

troyed," he said. "It will probably

take a year to reconstruct."

Cariello did not think they could

have stayed on the island because

of a note found in the possession of

a Russian general. When the

Army Ranger Unit captured the

soldiers at Point Salines, there

were some men from the Russian

military. One of these, Carielk)

noted, was a four-star Russian

general with a letter in his hand
stating the Cubans' plan to invade

within the week.

He also felt the U.S. forces

should have entered the island.

Before they came, they were not

sure of what was happening.

"Things were unstable," he
noted. "We were not getting a

straight answer from either the

chancellor (Charles Modica) or

vice chancellor. There was a com-
munications gap, and we were
stuck in the middle."

The med students did not notice

any antagonism before the inva-

sion. "We weren't directly in any
danger," he said. "There was no-

thing directed toward us." They
thought the the Cubans were
'friendly,' in fact. "We got rides

from them all of the time. They
would stop for us and take us to

clubs." It wasn't until after U.S.

forces came that the med students

learned these Cubans were soldi-

ers.

Hermitage Dig
By GARY R. DYER

The Augustinian Historical In-

stitute is planning an archeologi-

cal expedition to San Leonardo al

Lago in Tuscany, central Italy for

July 1984, to continue excavations

at the ruins of the medieval mon-
astery or hermitage there. Accord-

ing to the Rev. Joseph C.

SchnaUbelt, O.S.A., director of

the institute, the team at the dig

will consist of more than thirty

people, including under-graduate
and graduate students from all

over the United States, and will be

led by Dr. George Radan, chair-,

man of Villanova's art and art

history department. Students
participating may take for credit

one or two of the three courses
offered at the site. The project is

being sponsored by Earthwatch,
Inc. a nonprofit funding organiza-
tion, Villanova University, and
the Augustinian Historical Insti-

tute.

This will be the fourth
Villanova-based expedition to the
site near the city of Siena. The
San Leonardo hermitage may
have been inhabited as early as
600 A.D. by monks who were pre-

cursors of the modem Order of St.

Augustine. The archeoligical
work is of importance both to a
more substantial understanding
of life in the MkMle A^es and of

the history of the Augistinians

tween the death of St. Augustine

in 430 A.D. and the formal found-

ing of the Augustinian Order on

1256.

The earliest document attesting

the existence of the San Leonardo

community dates from 1119, but

carbon-dating has shown that pot-

tery and human bones found at

the site date from about 600 A.D.

San Leonardo and its nearby com-

panion communities, Lecceto ai^

Santa Lucia de Rosia, were part of

a group of monastic hermitages in

Tuscany. At first they were

simply groups of men in caves, but

as Tuscany became a centerof me-

dieval religion, the hermits moved
into buildings, and these monas-

teries became stopping places for

pilgrims on the way to Rome. The
local hermitages were filled by Au-

gustinians until Napoleon's con-

quering army evicted them in

1808. The San Leonardo hermit-

age was then occupied by native

peasants who used the refectory

at the end of the buikiing as a sta*

l)le, laying wet straw against the

wall and causing the beautiful

fresco to deteriorate.

The Gothk: church at San Leo-

nardo, dating from the 13th or

14th century, was restored in

1962. Undemsath this ground-

level church i^'itcrypt built in the

12th ocnttMT, and liilow that is a

rectangular cave which was
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Theater Course
r^

By CARO(.YN MUXER
CalKng all movie buffs: Did you

know that m viewing films, there
are levels of visual literacy? Do
you know what they are? If you
are in need offulfilling a immani.
ties requirement and interested in
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Dr. Joan Lynch.

obtaining some film culture, the
theatre department has the

• answer for you.
Dr. Joan Lynch, assistant pro-

fessor of theatre, is offering a new
introductory film course next se-
mester called "The Moving
Image." Unlike the Film Analysis
course, which is a required course
for all communication arts ma-
jors, 'The Moving Image" is a free
elective course that is organized
around a different concept each se-
mester.
The course topic chosen for

'i^f^yrj^'SS^^cems The Films of
Alfred Hitchcock. In selecting the
Hitchcock topic for "The Moving
Image. Lynch explains. "This is
such a timely course because
Hitchcock has recently di^ and

/
'?.

hit eatifv work is being re-

evihiatcd. Thut, we wilt look at
his work in the light of the new
criticisms being written."

Hitchcock, the foremost film
stylist in history. *a8 made over
50 films in a 50 year period (I922r
1976). There are at least 20 com-
inon themes which can be found in
the combination of all of Hitch
cock s films.

I

nn^!!!®''i?«'"*^"<^^2005-01) will be offered next spring on
Thursdays from 3 to 6 p.m.; no
pre^requisite is needed to take the
course.

There is another new course the
Theatre Department is offering
next semester, which is also a
suitable humanities elective. It is

called "Oriental Theatre" and
will be taught by visitiii^ faculty

HANOVER

meftber Dr. Joanna Rottc ITolte is

a teacher at the University of
Maatachusett^n Boston; Shewilt

.

teadi bo«<for ohe year.

"OrienUl theatre"js a cultural'
introduakm to the Noh. Kabuki
and Bunraku forms of Jatianese
theater, whose early influences
ai?e from India and China. TheJap^
anese theater is the oldist Burviv.
ing, traditiohai theater in the
world.

Concerning Oriental or Japa-
nese theater as an art form. Rotte
explains. 'There is not much'
orientation toward stylized
theater in the West. The main
form of theater in the Western
world is reahsm. '

An*^".f u^*^
Theatre". (195-3005-

01) will be offered next spring on
TutKdays and Thursdays from
11:30 to 12:45 D.m.

Christian Guidelines
GeMe
tor oTCi

H%>%tv.̂
^^c re-

;
B It tf*^

fCteScSHSto^^*
^of Discipleship with the Nazarence. Jesus

jWe of God; iove' of neighbor as oneself!

r^ii . ^!I5^ "!^^ «* Villanova how do we translate that
^call to Diactpleship with Christ?

"

L.^ '*^-2^'??tl *^'« «Pcrienc^, certainly, on every plateau,teS^ *'"• ^^^"^ to ihie^east^^

L ^SLV? '^ ^"^^' ^^ discipleship with Christ. What is to be
done?ViJatIwant to sugfisest in this briefencoumerw^^^
we can devise and generate a ^'checklist" of dicipleshlp.

• A few suggestions:

yeSu
son?

Do 1 see myself as a valuable, loving, human per-

talents within the other person?

_yes—no tan I see Christ in the other; the stranger?

a
>iki0?

Jl.yea—no Do I respect the worW in which I live?

_yes_jio Do I share the gifts God has so generously given

/VX
.«>

FAR. m^/HAvoiVifiSr
THci^ locAMSM yer...

r

/^^<
/'

/

O^N
/

x^:-
N^;-.,/-

/H

P;>. i.

'

'Qrowing to Serve
The Community'
K's mora tlum Just a slogan.

.
-

.
. t

K'S a guiding principle for Helene Fuld Medical Center Mfe knou, fh«.
cornmunities. medical centers and the indMduaUa^S^fN^^su8ta.ned only by a continual commitmenTS^ilT^ ^^ "*

Helene FuW Medical Center is a 37Sbed acute care teactunn »v«^-..i

renovatSlSJ^zJtKSa' "^ "'" "^ ""^'"A « «» millton

,

B«t«raS^^;^^^ "^ ProfeMk«,l Recrurter.

—^y^Tir^ ^ ' ^^^^ ^^^^ to minister to me or to helpme in
myneed(8)? . *

,,

^

'.TT^^rr^ J^ ' ^ve a sense of values and do I set priorities
with Chnst as the center ofmy life?—yea—no Am I respectful and courteous to my brother and
sister students?

—jres—no As a faculty member or staff person, ami respect-
ful and just to thestudent population and others?

,—yes^-^no^ As a faculty member or sta^ person, am I respect-
ful and just to the student population and others?

^-—yes—no Do I have a setise of humor?
—-yes—no Do I look for ways and experiences to develop my

imagination, ulents and intellectual life?
""pmy

r ^ ^^^^-:^ ^
' P^y ^^^ "myself and those in this Community

lofVrilanova? '

—yes—no Do I reduce persons to "stereotypes'?

—^es^jio Do MonH t<5).lnii<|^ 4t tj^—ye8»..^o Do I try to tinderstand my sexuality more?—^ye&_j)o Do I deal with stress, fear, anxiousness well?—yes-_no Do I x»lebrate the life I have with Christ throughthe sacraments especially the Eucharist and Coni^iJo? ^

—yes!—no Do I love and respect myself?

'my faliSV"
"^^ '

maintain and nurture my relationships with

-^yes—no With my friends?

.o«i;rrV^ ?l ^ £?«1^^* Scriptures, especially The New Tes-tament outside of the Eucharistic Celebrations?

' x\.^ll: L^'^^'"
challenge! In one's own mind, constructouestions

age with Chnst. Center yourself on your own goodness and 15^^11the Lord for your life -- the very beginningofi^*,^^^^^^

J
nimseit. We can daily ask ourselves, with our own lan<yiia«» an)!

•

.experience, what is required of ourselv« OliW w!^u^i ^ ^

'once said "Is it rwinirS fha/ril«^\r • " ^ Wendel Holmes

frieShip*'^.h' Chn^f
•""""'•' ""•*"^ *» -« "ave of our

I n
.: ^::5>-^~-—

^'

/

^ ^.

Helene Rid
IktlMlt «Hi wisafc. WtMnti

Squat Q^irtuntti $mQlom\

mtivn n

Say jrou sanr tt in

Tbe VillaBovao

vJ

1 Spi. fpOfn

4Cooil
^MorHoWios-

WtWUM
19 — Paao
SOSooW
21Fai|fious

undt
22 Pom*
2ZWm
^OalofaonQ
£0 PflflfSr »

27
aSBeW
29 Abounds
32 Seals not*
?) Pastry

35 Near
36Fratli«t

38Younostar
39 Before .

40PrepotHk)n
41 Cot
42TiiirHlill

standard
43 Winecup
45Cpndiict«|
46RM0rt ^

47Trai0llO«Mir

4$ By way of
49
52
54Raita
56 Guide's note
57 Juncture

58SmaHvaHey
59 Obscure

DOWN
lOnce
•round
track

aBiNiamer
4 9liip*s pricofi'

SUuftrlsale

(^ Pronoun

iOftslruct

9 ChaMaan dty
10 Bound
llivyliiyn

t9Hsadinii
19 Pari of to tM
2tOfealad
22Unliad
23 0apesHt
24 Journey
25Titlaof

respect

2Aiafnpray
do fwoofao
29 Spread for

"^^ViUanovan

, MIZZLE
Spiuuoii on page 25

Digging for Credit in Italy

drying

30 Stable

31Sti«(

33 Pigpen
34 Papa
37 Arabian

garment
39 Exalted in

sptrit

41 Wfiislcers

42 Simian

43Afi.ine{
44 Uon't pride

45 CNneae mile

46Wm)ered
46 Vigor
49 Hindu

cymbals
50 11Down

student
51 Rartcfi animal
53 Bye

"'

55 0iphttiong

i U \%

W
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apparently a chapel for the earli-

est hermits. l^MaH discovered
this cave hy aocident in the early
1970s. He was visiting the upper
sectioD of the monaatery vheo a
friend leaned against a wall which
broke, sending her falling down
some steps into the old cave.

The 1984 expedition to San Leo-
nardo will run from June 27th to
July 26th. In addition to Radan

. and the Rev. Schnauhelt . spe-

^
cialists in the fields 61 monas^
ticism, medieval art, historical
reconstruction, and carbon-dating
of ceramics and bones will be pres-
ent at the dig. The team will con-
tinue to investigate the exterior
foundations and the large ceme-
tery of the settlement.

Students are welcome to come,
work arthe site, and take one or
two of three courses offered there:
Medieval Italian Monasticism
with the Rev. Michael Benedict
Hackett. O.S.A. from England; Ar-
cheology, with Radan ; and Me-
dieval Archeology with
Schnaubelt; each for threecredits.

Students and supervisors will
Ihre in the Hotel Vico Alto in

nearby Sienna, a one-hpur bus
ride from Florence and one hour
by train from Pisa. Siena has mu-
seums, concerts, and plenty of

res|;^uraunts. and is "utterly de^
lightful". says Schnaubelt.

The last trip has over twenty
students partkipants. as well as
some older people who came ak>ng
just for pleasure and the excite-

to4he dig. Some partial scholar
ships are available for students^
with such skills as ancienf^ Ian
guages. photography, and line-
drawing, qr- with previous
archeok)gical experience. Partici-

JT^"

^pm^i^^

-—4

;%$^fc^.mm:.

The' San Uonardo hermitage.

ment of archeological exploration.

Some students make the project
part of an extended summer Euro-
pean vacation.

Cost of participation will be
$14% plus a $20 non-refundable
application fee. This money cov-
ers complete room and board, tui-

tion, and all expenses pertaining

pants will make their own travel

arrangements.

Additional information can be
obtainfd from Schnaubelt or

Mrs. Marcese Downey at the
Augustinian Historical Institute,

second floor of Old Falvey, or by
calling them at 645-7590.

VE QOT TO PLflV
HfRDBHLL

WHIN IT COMES TO YOUR CAREER

THAT'S WHY
NSA OFFERS
YOU THESE
EXCITING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

(Tpersonai^
To whom It may concom,
BOB DESERVES LEIGH.
LEIGH DESERVES BOB.
BOB AND LEIGH DESERVE
EACH OTHER!!!

critical latter analyzen

Dear Debbie Hartmann:
I hope to make your 2l9t

birthday as epeclal ae you
made mine! I truly LOVE you
and when 600 mllee away
ml88 you terribly. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

LAP Forever,

John

To Cheddar Chezi,
May you always be an Inex-

perienced lover. You're defi-

nitely worth the wait!

Love,
The V.U. GIrte

i

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Th*r« ar« epportunitkt in

o variety «9f r«»««rcli an4

d«v*lopfn«nf |»»oj«ctt

ronging from individuol

•«|wipm«n»t to v«ry

compl«K ifit*ractiv«

ty«t»m« involvinf torg«

mmib«r« •!

mkropr«c«t»«rt, mm\-

C«fn|Mit*rft and tompufw

gMphlct. Pr»l*«tl#fiol

fvowtli it •flhoncMl

Jjl%t9u^ int«rtt<tion with

fiiflily muptittfd NSA
pr«9««fl*nolt and tlirouah

c«n»«ct» in Iti* Indnttrlol

end 9tmdtnk wtld:
NKiiti«» f*r <nginfrinf

MMlyti* aijrf ^tign

W«t av^Mftl*.

MATHEMATICS
TmH

COMPUTER
SCIENCE
At NSA you'll discovor ono

of tho lorgott cemputor

inttollotions in tho world

with almost ovory mojor

vondor of computor

Oqvipmont roprotontod.

NSA caroort provido

mixturot of tuch di»ciplino»

a» tyttomt analytit and

datign, tciontific

applicotiont progformning,

dota bo«# mrMfogomont

tyttomo, oporotiffg

tyttomt, comfNitor

notworking/tactfrity, and

graphicK.

LINGUISTS

NSA offort a wido rongo

of choUonging otsignmonts

for Slavic, Noar Eottorn

and A»ian Ipnguogo majors

involving translation,

trcmscription^ortd analysis/

reporting. Nowly>hirod

Hnguitts can ckunt on

>Jrocoiving advoncod training

in thoir primary languago(s)

and con plon on many
yoor* of contlmiod

profotsional growth.

Fort Gcofe G. MoMle, Maiilaml 20755

An l^iwl OffrnhmlDi huftt frn, U.S. OMimmMi* t<^i,*d.

On campus recnilHng

Novwnbor 8, 1963.

[

rooo«r«h or

t«

THE REWARDS
AT NSA
NSA offors a salary and

bonofit program that's

truly compotitivo with

privato industry. Thoro aro

assignmonts for thoso who
wish to travol and

abundant good living in tho

Baltimoro-Washington aroa

for thoso who wish to stay

closo to homo.

Countloss cultural,

historical, rocroational and

educational opportunities

are just minutes away
from NSA's convement

suburban location.

To find out mor«

obouf NSA car««r

opporfwnitiat,-

sch«dul« cm int«fvi«w

through your collogo

placomont offico. For

oddltional informotion

on tho hkittonol

Socurify Afoncy,
writo to Notion«il

SocurHy Agoncy,

Attn: M323, Port

Ooorgo O. Moado.

Morylond 207S5.

Friends of Janlne NoW wish
to mourn with her over the
loss of Patrick NoSI.

Regretfully,

BodhI

Scooter,

Thanks for the "Marie" you
left on my life. This Is only one
of two. Seems like luck Is on
my side.

Tophes

I love you Gary!!

Happy One and Eleven!

Yours FOREVER!
Annie

P.S. Thank you for YOU!

To the Friends of Mr.S Ed,
Now ITS my turn to horse

around. Revenge will be
sweet

The Butt of the Joke

Uiii«i

Wow ... a wftole year with a
hot roasted nut . . . who'd
ever tfiink It, though I'm giad
we did It Yours till you gai a
Ueeme foryourpet flah. (And
that's always . . .) l9ve,
cooklepuaa.

To Doggin' Dave,
Soi them up and knock

I

— Ygmpartnem
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Ihm gEl in on tfie gn)Ufd floor in ourindb^^
commissiofiii^ program. You ooiiU slat pifl^^

OKH in ihis ad Iwe. And also hae some gieat adiianls^

Ernng $100 a mooili duiA^ iie sdiool year

As a ftesilman or sqphomoie, you amid 000^
training durii^ ivio six-^weelc summer

^sessions and earn more liian $U00

during each session

Juniors earn moie than $1900 dur-

ing one len-uieek summer sesdon

V You can li)e fo^dvlian ttj/logJtsam

Vou'ie commissioned upon gnidualion

Ify«i\ne bridig lofiiacwe up quidc^, k)o|(

umlagraduai& cficier commisio^
maldng nxxeten|l7^ a yesr

MartaeOxps

YoucDuUsMoff

t^ ^
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I
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Dancing Jab h No White Elephant
> STEPHANIE SCHWARTZ-

^Nk May of 1963, AnneMarie
nUt^ H coRumiiticitjbfi #its stu-

dent at yi^MKyva, aiii^pv^Mried «n ad
lor salca help at Pern's eiq>hant%

^; Trunk, a gift st^kaHfd in Ard-
^• ylnotie: Upon amvtng for her firat

das'f mutih to her^surpiriae^' she
was lianded a large furry elephant
suii. At this point Rtley didn't

katfw just what she was in (or.

Wl^ Ri^y diaeoverd was that

her hew job )enialied dressing as

^tittr a hunny tabbit, and eler

phant QT as adown and delivering

balloons or-t gifts, mostly the

former^ aH over the Main Une and

Philadelphia area.

Dfi her first assignment Riley

was understandably confused as

to what to do once sj\e arrived.

"Most people expect jrpu to sing,

dance, or strip when you get

there,^ Riley said, but she has had
no voice or dance training at all.

-i -#
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So while Riley could have just

stood there and handed over the

balloons she insted decided,

'These people have no ideawho I

am. (the costumed Completely

cover from head, to toe), so I can do
whatever I want, act silly as I

want and really give them their

money** worth."
, >• '

. '

'Riley decided to really let go, so

now she sings, dances around and
tries to embarrass* the recipient of

the balloons and generallycreates

a good time for herself and those
around her.

Riley says she can tell exactly

how a person will react when she
first spots them. Each assignment
is new and she alters the act to fit

thaft individual person. "You
know which people will run up
and hug you and which will Icxxn

away and hide in a comer from
you."

Riley's job has taken her from
Pennsauken to downtown Phila-

delphia. It also h^s given her the

opportunity to meet several din-

stinguished figures: like the time

i-5SSiV>fe>

m T^""-r"^*r8'JS>:

•^ hJ

sbe dcljhttr«d balloonttb BHly
CuRhiniliani 9i\tr the Sixers won
the nainpionshtp last year. She
also ftttnted the. poah btrtb-

day/wedding cdcbratioo at the

l^rand koaengarten EsUte on Uie

eries. Inevitably, she was atoppfsd
by one or 'PhiMflphiA's finest

'

for driving on a Street doaed to all

traffic but public tmnait, Anne-
Marie said that the officer strode
over tohercar and yelled, ''G^oift

of the car!" When a large furry

elephant stepped out of the €ar,

the officar promptly yelled, **QtX

ri^t back into that car! I can't

write a traffic ticket for an ele-

I^iant. No (^ woukl believe me.

Now get out of here!"

RHey felt that her weii^est mo-
ment was when a woman came
into the Main Line store and paid

her a few extra dollars to give her

husband a bag of peanuts ak>ng

wltl^he baikxm delivifefy. The
catch was that Riley had to feed

the man the peanuts one at a time

through the end of her^trunk.

Once at a child's birthday part)^

Riley was dressed up in the ele-

ptiant outfit. A rather inquisitive

child spent his time surveying the
outfit, attemptina to d^ennine
whether this was indeeda real ele-

phant or not. After a dose exami-
nation; the child discarded the

poaaibility that this may be a true

elepliant with the remark, "Real

elephants don't wear Nike sneak-

ers."

Riley's experiences are not al-

ways humorous. They are ojn sad
and toMching. One time she was
taking balloons to a man in a hos-

piUl who was dying. The balloons

were sent by a co-worker. The co-

worker knew that this man had
always had his pockets filled with
balloons to give to children when
they came into his work place
every day. -

When Rileywalkedin.the room
was filled to the brim with bal-

loons from all the children who

the okl man had given balloOitt to^

in the past. The man was toucned,

almost to tears when Riley came
into the room. She found out the

co-worker was the mother of a re-

tarded chiki whom the old man
had given a baikxm to each and
every single day. The old man's
biggest regia was that he could

no longer bring happiness into

people's lives throuffh his simole
gesture of giving balloons.

So this trip didn't include danc-

ing or singing, but Anne-Marie

spent the time sitting and talking

with the man about the happiness

a single balloon could bring.

So if you know anyone who is

having a birthday, a wedding, a

promotion or just needs a lift, call

your local elephant at Fern's Ele-

phant's Trunk. For around $25,

Riley can deliver a lot more than

just balloons. (<

Anne-Marie Riley

Main Line. She was awed by the

house and surroundings. '*We're
tallying bigger than the house in

Dynasty'^'sHe said. What is there

to do in sOch a ritzy place? The
same thin^ you do anywhere else

— have a good time.

V

-With such an out of the ordi-

nary job, Riley has had a wide var-

iety of experiences.' Riley
recounted her most embarrassing
moment as the time she went to a

bank in full elephant regalia ^ to

celebrate a birthday. It was Frklay

afternoon and as with any bank at

this time, it was absolutely

packed. She was singing and danc-

ing away, with all eyes glued to

her. She assumed that the person

she was looking for was quite shy
since she did not step forward
even after sohie time. To Anne-
Marie's chagrin, sh^ found that

she coujd not find the balbon re-

cipient because she was in the

completely wrong bank.

At first Riley had trouble figur-

ing out Philadelphia for her deliv-
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who cams
Yes heathens . . , just when you thought you had seen the last of us . . .we're back from the

Bahamas after a sidetrip to Grenada . . . what a hot spot that was . . ^we wanted to stay but Mummy
and Daddy were afraid that we might get our<;ucci's dirty. . .speaking ofgetting dirty. . .how*bout
that letter full of shocking revelations from the Villanovans for Life. . .didjacatchitonpageG?. . .go
ahead, read it . . . and Jet upset . . . those supposed paragons of virtue must be getting all the action
.

. . and talking about it . . . they accuse the Villanova women of actually having premarital inter-
course . .

. (shocking) getting pregnant (no!) and having abortions (careful there, you might get
censored) ... on the topic of boys and ghouls . . . how many of you trick or treaters ventured over to
that House of Horrors last week . ... no, not Simpson Hall . . . that island of tost souls, the Connelly
Center . .

. 'scary, eh, boys and ghouls ... see those deficits lurking in the Belle Aire Terrace ...
ooohhh ... and the mysterious ingredients in the pizza ... eek ... and that ghostly countenance
clothed in the clerical garb . . . aahh . . . can't fool us . . . it's only El Padre out for a midnight stroll,
rattling his diainj^ and all . . . sounds like WKVU ... all or nothing at all . . . all static that is . . . talk
about ne originality . . . WKWC goes away for aweek«o they decide to pull the plug for two weeks . .

.

that's o.k. we were missed but they aren't ... notdown this hallway . . . anarchy reigns at the station
. . . the plundering and pillaging of the Tower ofPower has commenced . . . look out guys, there is a
coup in the air . . . rumor has it the Spires is going to buy them out and establish a communications
empire . . . bringing to you live, on-thc-air coverage of every alumni death, birth and marriage ... hot
news stuff, eh? . . , prize-winning material if we ever saw any . . . rig^t up there with the Lynx . .

nasty this week, ain't we . . . just that ROTC spirit . . . "kick *en[i when they're down" . . . those
defenders of Mom, apple pie and the football natality . . . hello, Gerry Lee . . . get any 'nips lately?
. .

. we won't tell . . . just give us the bucks "No, you can't have our motto . . . who knows, who
Edited by: Editorin Chief, LeonardJ. LaBarth; ManagingEditor

liana Gawin; Associate Editor Michael J. Healey; Layout Editor
Joanne P. Doltymore. Special Contributor: News EditorJames H. De-
Lorenzo.

cares.

lasteslikeit

ne\wleftGermany.
Steinhduser Bier has authentic Gennan
tasta It isbrewed and bottled in Germany
according to the Puritytaw of 151^which
aHows 6nly natural ingredients.Then
Steinhduser is sh^)ped to Annenca

Unchanged. Mncompfomised. Next time
youYe thirsting fdr authentic German beer,

ask for aSteinhAuser, the one beer that

tastes tike it nwex left Germany.
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(Advertisement)

Pete Rose is over 40 and he
got out of town.

Joe Morgan is over 40 and
he got out of town.

After Monday,

JACK DOODY

will be over 40.

Sports . . . the metaphor for
life.
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VALLEY FORGE
COUNTRY CLUB
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^ Touch af Old holy in S. Pt0m4iA»him
By PAUL DONVITO

"Next, who's next here?"
shouted the old raspy voice from
behind a sea of fresh produce.

J
With a chill in the air and a cloud
of a thousand aromas, the aura of
the Italian section of Philadelphia
engulfs a passerby. Through
trash-strewn streets and tables of

.• wares, the wandering shoppers
have a look of a t930's gangster

_ film. But these aren't apples for

;| sale in the depth of the Depres-
f sion, but rather a thriving busi-

ness of the 1980 s.

* In the heart of South Philadel-

phia, which is best known from
the film "Rocky", the Italian

market is a landmark. Only a
short walk from the hippest street

in town. South St., the market
combines old world charm with a
strong cultural heritage. With the
feel of the late 19th century, the
crisp early morning air is cut by
the smell of baking bread, fresh
fish, and imported provolone
cheese which hangs from all but a
few of the windows of the local

grocery stores. The market runs
atong 9th Street, from Christian
Street to Federal Street, but is cen-
tered at 9th Street and Washing-
ton Avenue. Along the
awning-covered sidewalks, the
wares being offered range from

fresh meats and v^ahles tock>>

thing, and from olive oil to Ivory

soap. The main staple, Ircah pro-

ning tw« or threegenerauooa in
the same tun^. Iiiis famdy tra-

ditkm can ensiiy makeone f«ri like

PERSONALS
^ppy BIrthdmy MltM
H9V 9good22nd, butk—p

your bmnd9 Id younoM

Hey Bubblo9, Klnk9, Aco or
wh9iO¥or your nomo /t:

HAPPY 211
1 Lowe and Alcohol,

r ^ Tim KM

Mary, ;-' V—

,

Ara you studying to ba a
nuraa, from Naw Jaraay, th-
ing with nina giria, loekad
your kaya In tha car at Supar
Fraah? Dont you owa ma a
drinki

Danpy

Our aincara thanka goaa
out to Mark, Dava, Carolyn,
Paul, mark, amlaapaclally tha
SImpaon naldanta for mak-
ing our Hauntad Houaa auch
a hugaauccaaa. Thanka torall
your hatful ^i

,

V Gar and li

"f'M

<• ,r

To 1-4311

Wttata graatpartyyouguya
throw. I havan't had mora tun
ainca your laat ona. By tha
way, who waa that chick who
draaaad Ilka Carria and
pantad to axparlanca Karma.
9ho waa wacko man, aha
tMtizad my mind out. P.S.
Could you turn that mualc
down Dawnaa.

Lowa,
Jolly Charlla

Oranga

Mary (a "fun" paraon),
Wa ahould aaa aach othar

only onea a waakt Chuckh,
chuckla.

Lo¥a,

your "par
,>-..,-^.

:<>:$' -

Pmi you witnpt,

Too h^ rm not to

ananiat

BAftattyou In

9th and Waahin^too
duce, is brought in daily from the
riverskle depots only a short dis-

tance from the market itself.

Running along behind these
outdoor produce stands are stores

bearing such names as the D'CN*-

zio Cheese Company, and Anata-
sio's Fresh Seafood. These stores

have a distinct old European feel,

with their ownership often span-

eart of ThejbaiiaiiMM^
an outsider stepping into another
country or even another era.

In the heart of th^ market, at

the corner of 9th and Washington,
advertising a full line of provt''

sions is F & F Giordanos. Seem-
ingly the laiigest store in the

market, Giordanos feattiresj^och

imported delicacies as impq^ted
meats and cheeses, fr^h pi^dUce

of all types, and, of course, pasta
broQght in froni Che old ^ntry.
Affng with their nwata and ^ptro-

duet, Giord#noi aetti fmhrliaked
Italian bread,' undoubtedly baked
within a few blocks of the storem0 and prohftMy >)cil^lative.

^ rtilike other llttltl halies"
found in other EiflNmdtte, Phi-
ladelphia's Italiaa M*H(et it not a
tourist trap, rather. It Is quite the
opposite. Being o^ Italian bode
groumrmyself. I was able taaoine-
what blend into the soene— but I

was oli^riously not a South Fhiti-
delphian. Rather than touriats,

the Italian Market caters (and I

use theterm loosely) to tjk rc^^slar
folk of their own neighborhood.
For an outsider, a little bit ofpiush-
iness is an invaluable aid in deal-
ing with the kxral shopk^pers.
So if you'reone of the incresi^ing

number of off-campu» residents
and you're bored with the old la-

dies in the Acme, the Italian

•; Market can make your weekly
'shopping trip an experience and
not a chore.

The market, more than just a

Vhct to shop, is a step into an all-

hul'twgiKtto part of American
hiatoirir. Uke something out of a
story your grandfather has told

you, tbObOteinarlMi ia a living

and apparently flourishing rdk.
And to top your day off in Soiith.

^ N ^
OOUVll

ROBERT KLEIN
^9 psm

IRVINE
AUDITORIUM

34th and Spruce

NOV 19

TICKETS'

tickets on sale now! AnnenberafioxOffice
Tickehon Outlets

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 898-4444

Some df die Ireah prodtice
avjjillble at the market.
Philadelphia, try one of the scores
of great Italian restaurants which
hide among the back streets of
this cultural phenomenon. For the
America of the 1980s, like the
1920s, instill the melting pot of the

.

CREMISTIIY >. MATH - PHTSICS
^fiiNCERfiie STiiDEinrs

Department of the Nflivy. Division of Nuclear neactors is

accepting applications foi- Nuclear Manas^Mnent trainees
now. College sophomofBS/juniors and seniors can apply
and If screened successfully, qualify for a $1000 a month
stipend, and a $3000 bonus upon joining.

Training programs consists of 10 months of graduate
level training covering:

Math, Physics, Thermodynamics, Personnel
management, Electrical engineering,. Career
counseling, Chemical analysis control.
Reactor theory:

Followed by six months of internship at one of the three
reactor sites, with opportunities for various assignments.

Paid relocation. Extensive travel. Starting salary at
$26,000 and up to $42,000 in four years. Excellent benef-
its and medical/dental coverage.

QUALIficATIONS: Seniors 3.0 GPA; Juniors 3.30 QPA;
Graduates 2.8 with BA/BS degree In math, physics, engi-
neering, hard sciences. U.S. Qitiz^, up to age 27, physi-
cally qualified. Send transcript to, or call (215-668-2042):

Nuclear Officer Programs, Code 20NU
128 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102-
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Seaior Portraits

Send in proofs by N4v; 15

Senior house pictures due Nov. IS

All organizatiojis should get in contact

with Belle Aire by Nov. 15

to schedule group pictures

o
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By NICK ANA$TAJ»0
On Oct.% th^ Spectrum intrp-

diioed a i^ concept iti amccrt
prcfltntstians: the Showcase
Tmter, The new venue wasin-
atcivated by a concert featuring

H^una and Bobby andthe Mid-
ntW^*.

. The Showcase Theater was de-

signed 'by Bruce Birkhok, vice-

preaident of operations for the

Spectrum, Its purpqiee is to pro-

vide a mid-size venue for Pbila*

delpbia concerts. Before the
.Showcase Theater opened, there

were no indoor concert halls in the

Philadelphia area that could seat

between 3,100 and 12,000 people

(the Tower_ Theater s^ts 3,100;

th^^ Spectrum Theater seats

1^,000). The Showcase Theat<^
fills that i^p by Seating between
5000^ 7500 people (for the Hot
Tuna concert, the capacity was
7036).
~ Said Spectni^ president Aaron

Sigel. *'The Spectrum realized a

need for a middle-sized venue in

the , Philadelphia marketplace.

0|ir- intention ia;* to. provide |)a-

trons with a^mpre intimate,

theater-Uke atmosphere in which
to enjoy concerts, family shows,

and other events."

The Spectrum Theater is the

fourth type of concert set-up

within the Spectrum. It is wedge-

shaped, ^ith the stage located in

the jniddle of the Spectrum. Two
curtains extend outward in a fan-

shaped fashkm from both sides of

the stage, with a third curtain sit-

uated behind the stage. These cur-

^ tains isolate the Showcase
Theater from the rest of the Spec-

trum. All three levels of seats, as
well 7k% the floor: *will be uaed.

ectrum FaciUty Inaugurated
The theater will actually span

the width of the facility, which

gives ua a smaller, more compact,
seating area,*^ said Birkholz.

^*Tlii» concept will bring every

(eat in the house closer to the

state. All the fuU-servioe conven-
iencea willremain, but the siae 91

ward from the End Stage position

and entploys a curtain as a back-

drop, seats 12,000 people. It will be

used next week for the Rabibow
concert.

Eomomically, the Showcase
Theater is a i^xxl idea because it

allows virtuaUy any artist to play

Weir with the Dea!d.

the Spectrum has been reduced to

accommodate smaller audiences
within a more personal atmos-
phere."

The other three set-ups are the

Center Stage, End Stage, and
Spectrum Theater. The in-the-

round Center Stage, which has
been used for such acts as Yes and
Kenny Rogers', seats 19,500. The
End Stage format, which seats

18,500 people, is the most com-
monly used set-up. It was used re-

\

cently for the Moody Blues

'

concert. The Spectrum Theater,
which has the stage moved for-

ElVTERTAiNMENT
. - ) .

•

CaIencIar

Nov. 4- Nov. 10

TUeatre
Vaaey Thentre
Nov. d-12, 16-19 • Spring's Awakening

Walmit Street Theatre
begins Nov. 8 • A Flea In Her Ear

BiirgniMly Theatre
long running "Shear Madness"

Fetreat Theatre
kmf-nmmng > ^nd Street

Aaneobertf Center
Thru Nov. 6 - Play Memory

in Philadelphia, no matter how big

or small a following that artist

has. For example, last December
Phil Collins had to play three

shows at the Tower Theater (two
of them on the same night) be-

cause he was not a large enough
draw to sell but the Spectrum and
would not have made enough
money to cover costs in two Tower
Shows. One show at the Showcase
Theater, however, could have sold

out- easily, and provided enough
money to cover costs and turn a
profit.

Acoustically, the Showcase
Theater is topped only by the

To>ver Theater, but not by much.
There were some flaws in the

sound system, mostly feedback,

but once these were worked out,

the Showcase Theater will rival

the Tower in sound quahty. Even
with the first-night flaws, the

sound quality of the premiere con-

cert was much better than that oA

the End Stage format, which is an
acoustical nightmare.

Visually, the ShowcaseTheater
has no equal. It creates a cozy
atmosphere, and there; are no ob-

structed-view seats (unless the

person in front of you stands up).

And people who sit in the last row
of the upper level still get a good
view of the stage.

As for the concert itself, the

Showcase Theater deserved a bet-

ter premiere. Both Bobby and the

Midnites and Hot Tuna started

out strong, but lulled the audience
to sleep. However, Bobby and the

Midnites were able to revive the
crowd, while Hot Tuna was un-

able to do so. Hot' Tuna was the

headliner, yet Bobby and the Mid-
nites played longer and seemed to

get a better reception (bolstered,

no doubt, by the number of Dead
Heads who came to see frontman
Bob Weir).

6obby and the Midnites have a
diverse lineup. Formed by Weir as

an outlet to channel his creative

resources away from the Grateful

Dead, the band covers a wide
range of styles. They opened with
a r^gae tune, and before their set

had ended, they played blues, rock

and roll, jazz, and even did a bal-

lad. During the set, every member
of the band was highlighted.

Weir was the main attraction,

of course, but emphasis was also

given to lead guitarist Bobby
Cochrane, drummer Billy Cob-
ham, bassist Kenny Grabney, and
keyboard and saxophone player

Dave Garland. Cochrane, a former
member of Steppenwolf, was ex-

cellent throughout the show, and

even displayed his vocal abilities

on "I Want to Live in America."
Cobham, considered by many to

be one of the world's best

drummers, was phenomenal on
"Bombs Away" and had the
crowd going during a five-minute

drum solo. Grabney, of Little Feat

fame, got to show offon the band's

rendition of Little Feat's "It's So
Easy to Slip." And Garland
showed off his sax skills during

the jazz piece. The music was
tight, and the band displayed a

veratility that allowed them to go
from one genre to another with no
difficulty.

Just as it seemed that the band
was starting to sag. Weir brought

the laid-back audience to its feet

with "Heaven Help the Fool," one

of his earlier solo songs. After Cob-

ham's drum solo, the band closed

their set with "Too Many Losers,"

their best-known song. For an en-

core, they did "Josephine," during

which Weir did his only guitar*

sok> of the night.

Hot Tuna also opened strongly.

Initiating the set with a blues

song, lead guitarist and vocalist

Jorma Kaukonen overpowered the

audience with his sharp leads.

Unfortunately, he also over-

powered the rest of the band, and
this set the pattern for the rest of

the evening: feedback from the PA
system; garbled unintelligible lyr-

ics, and sound-distorted guitar.

Even . the highly-publicized '60s

psychedelic light show did not

work until the fourth song.

Rhythm guitarist Mike Fal-

zarano and drummer Shigemi Ko-

miyama were almost drowned out

entirely by Kaukonen, and bassist

Jack Casady was a non-entity on

stage. Hot Tuna played for only an

hour (compared to an hour and a

half by Bobby and the Midnites),

and did only one brief encore.

Some X-rated L.A. Fun

Music

By MIKE NOONE
After the release of "Under the

Big Black Sun," X proved that

they were not just another k)ud

punk band without talent. In fact,

this four member band from L.A.

is proving to be an impressive

force in today's rock scene. Their
latest, and fourth release, "More
Fun in the New WorW," reaffirms

the true talent and energy of X.

The chief writers for the band,

singer Exene Cervenka and bassist

John Doe, have departed from the

melancholia and gloom which
characterize the songs of "Under
the big black Sun," and have con-

centrated their efforts on having,

as the title stiiggests, more FUN.

X truly deserves much more at-

tention, for they offer so much to

those who are willtng to listen.

Many peoplebelieve that thereare
no great American ban4s these
days. Well, X surdy proves them
wrong. 'Pie straight ahead, tradi-

Nor. 5 • Black SabbiithA)uiet Riot

PItty'a

Mbv. 4 -johnny Cqpeland
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tiooal rockin' guitaraouMda are it:

miniscent of Creedence
Clearwater Revival, and the dis-

'*thret chord" btMtendjiy,
mmmm*

even the Ramones. However, this

band has a truly unique sound.

The moaning, off-key harmoniz-

ing of Doe and Exene', which char-

acterized their early hard core

style, has been toned down with-

out losing its rawness and creates

a sound more pleasing to the aver-

age ear.

Musically, this band is superb.

The group is tight, as is evidenced

by tli easy manner in which they

breeze through hard core

slammers, as well as complicated

blues tunes. The backbone of the

band, and its highlight, is guita-

rist Billy Zoom and drummer DJ.

Bonebrake. Billy Zoom is the guy
who you see giggling to himself on

MTV as he rips through "Hungry
Wolf." (This is the only tune

which made it past the strictMTV
programmers.) But, unlike mgnsX.

punks who couldn't play a 12-bar

blues progression to save their

IWes, Zoom excels with fast and
furious licks and fillers.

Lyrically, the band concen-

trates on those issues withwhkh
they are most familiar. You won't

find any great phik)sophk:al state-

ments, but rather keen insights

concerning everyday life, How-
ever, they arc far from being

narrow-minded. The first track,

'The New WorM, " is about a bum
who wants to get a drink on Elec-

tkm Day, pointing out several

downfalls of Reaganomics: "A tur-

key on Thanksgiving like alms for

the poor. All we need are the neces-

sities and more. This was sup-

poaed to be the new woridt"

Their fabulous remake of

"Braathlesa" haa already received

some airplay, but other tunes on

the album like "Poor Giri" and

"Hot House" certainly warrant

some mention. "I Must Not Think

Bad Thoughts" is a tribute to the

other bands from L.A., and a justi-

fied poke at radio for ignoring

them, as well as a statement about

the confusion: "Both sides are

right, but both sides murder. I

give up; why can't they?"

One astonishing highlight of

•the album is "True Love Pt. #2."

This outstanding and fitting end

to a great album, is made up of

compihcated rhythms and guitar

work reminiscent of Santana. The
song is a collectk)n of images

which tell us that '*true love is the

land of a thousand dances," but

also the land of Zip guns, choke

hokls and the devil's drag-strip.

X has proven to be a refreshing

addition to the American music

scene, and deserves more atten-

tion and admiration. They have

risen above the punk movement
which got them started, to a tal-

ented level worthy «f pratae. Com-
marcial success AsoM be in the

near future for X.
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0y GARY DYER
The R«ht Stuff/' a new film

iMsed on Tom Wolfe's best seller,

chronicles the develoimient of
AmericMi artifidal fliii^t from
1947. when test-pilot Chuck Ye-

aftcr became the first man to break
the sound barrier to the last ofthe
Mercury space missions in 1963.
This rambling three-hour and fif-

teen-minute movie, written and
directed by PhiHip Kaufman (the
remake of "Invasion of the Body-
Snatchers"), is first and foremost
a nostalgic elegy on American
heroism in the not-too^listant
past. Chuck Yeager and the seven
Mercury astronauts, played by a
group of relatively little-known ac-
tors, are men with that extra re-

source of success, the "right
stuff." These men are shown as
figures of a more assuring episode
in Americafrhistory.

Right Stuff* mmmm
press couki muster. There re-
sulted the six Mercury single-man
space missions, the last four of
which included orbiting theearth.
The selection, traini^ and mis-
sions of the seven Mercury astro-
nauts are the focus of this

kwsely-strgctured film. Alan She-
pard, Gus Grissom. John Glenn,
Gordon Cooper. Scott Carpenter.
Walter Schirra. and Deke Slayton
are shown being presented to this
country as Httle short of gods.
Olympians with crewcuts. The
astronauts have to fight both for
their chance to be true pilots of
their flights (instead of guinea
pigs), and ^or their dignity in the
face of the demands of celebrity.

"The Right Stuff never
skimps on earthy details, usually
concerning the sometimes-funny
ordeals of the astronauts in the
selection process testing. Gordon
Cooper, played by Dennis Quaid,
supplies a required sperm sample
while singing the Air Force Song,
or the less-publicized aspects of
their Jives, as in the scene where
John Glenn (Ed Harris) and Alan
Shepard (Scott Glenn) almost
throw punches when Glenn ob-
jects to theothers having sex with
groupies.

heroiaiti and thrAmeriQui put m
tenecting m and out of collective
psyche.

Pilpi nostalgia is nfwtiyn sus-
pect. Thf twenties did not roar as
much, as one mipht think^from ||m>-

vies; the fifties had as tiiuch ifor
and confusion as sunhy stabill^;
and the Kennedy era was not
CamekK. Most such nostalgia is a
betrayal of the past, idealizing it to

contrast it with the present,
which is always grim until it is

past. "The Right Stuff" views
these men from the safe, hazy dis-

tance of a full generation.

kJoim Glenn waves to the
crowd after becoming the
first Americans to orbit the
earth.

In 1957, the Soviet launching of
the space satelli^ Sputnick
wounded the self-confidence of the
United States. Suddenly, it

seemed as if the U.S. had fallen

behind the Soviets in technology.
The government's ensuing pro-
gram of manned space flight re-

ceived billions of dollars in funds
and all the coverage the popular

Some characters in this film do
view the current presidential
hopeful as a stick-in-the-mud, but
he generally comes off well. This
film shows the failures of bravery:
Gus Grissom panics when float-
mg m his spacecraft in the ocean,
and he blows the explosive bolts of
the hatch, thereby sinking the
capsule and almost losing his life
The harshness of life in the spot-
light is never so apparent as when
Grissom and his wife are by their
front porch, crying over his dis-
grace, and a TV crew appears out-
side, with more reporters and
photographers.

Desoite its frankness, this
movie is filled with adoration for
the astronauts. When they are in-*

troduced to the press,the "Halle-
lujah" Chorus from Handel's
"Messiah" breaks out. Director
Kaufman's strategy relies on

r
'

The nostalgia here works at a
mythical level. Sam Shepard
plays Chuck Yeager ass steel-
nerved and steel-jawed far-West-
erner, challenging the prescribed
limits of flight speed andaltitude.
He is a man who ignores several
broken ribs so he wort't lose his
chance to try to break the sound
barrier: He is an American airdir
tyi)e, biK)ueathed to us throi^fh
hundreds of western and war mo-
vies, where he has most recently
been incarnated as Clint East-
w^atid Lee Marvin.

KauQnan^itilizes bits of hero*
ism as they appear in the racial (or

*

at least cinematk:) meanory. In the
'

early part of the film, (dealing
with Yeager and the test pitots),

we see rolling fields of wheat, two
plane crashes, and two scenes of
graveside hymn-singing which
are shot against a sky lit golden by
the settingsun. Bra\^ death mem-
orialized against the domestk:
landscape— an image with echoes
from war dramas and TV movies.
A more crude manipulation is

the use of period detail as a hook, a
common device for a director who
doubts that the amnesiacs watch-
ing remember something of the
era depicted. "Ed Sullivan Shovv"
clips with space jokes convey too
little of the perceptions about the
astronauts: they are given as bits
of the late fifties. Kaufman de-
lights in period songs: "The Ten- -

nessee Waltz" for the forties
"Good Golly, Miss Molly" for the
fifties. It's amazing he didn't
throw in the Beach Boys' "I Get

Around'* fbr the

GiereVlumberdili^l^tiii €«.
Jars' Dance." but itl^ film 4^
out stereotypes whenever it de-
picts non^Amerkans; theQ^an
soitfitiais wh9 pirovida tMapaoe
Praia's technolter ai

ai^^d, te<*nocrati<P^L___
niM^ enough not tofive^fboys
a window in the capsule^
The protagonist of "The Right

Stuff is not Yeager or a|iy githe
astromiiits, but rather their ebm*
mon strength or effort. This is the
emotional hook of a film whkh re-

lates a series of exciting events
lacking a dramatic tension (after
all, we know, John Glenn Siir^

vives). To use imaginary ties in
placrof a cofhpell6|r ooncem is

theoretically sound (plot <^ be
the least npportant element of
drajmaX and it works here m a
3^t-;h<faded way; but wh^ Uiteeu-
pnpfiaiades and you thiiri^ about
What ybuVe seen, the fihri is on

legs. And if yaitiadt tKe ne-

ceSsaqr preomceprioiis. forf^ h.

Although '^The Right «>tuff

'

cannol tear much thoughtful
analysis^ the giddy excitement of

the acociiipiishments shoW!ft' is

still ivti- The scfij^and'artwec^
tiop are'Superb» and thaa^llprob^
alily he a breakthrough foi' actors
Ed Harris, Dwnis Qiiaid, Scott
Glenh, and Sam Shepard (who is

also a Pulitzer Prize winning play-
wright). There is lots of low
comedy* sometimes funny, often
using lavatory humor. '

The film is too long, although it

does maintain movement. It is a
shame, however, that this film
couW have been so much better:
shorter, sharper in focus, and liglk
ter without all that isxcess mytho-
cinematic bagga^.

Vasey Theliter

**i5ijring's Awakening,'' by (Jcr-

maii playwright Frank Wedekind,
^Ube the next production at Vil-
lanova Theatre. The play will run
Wednesdays through Safuitlays
November 9-12 and 16-19. All per-
formances take place at ^ p.m.

The play, whkh is the story of
two adolescents* struggle with
sexual awareness, has shocked
and intrigued audiences^nce its

first produciton in 189h Through
a remarkable blend of lyricism, sa-
tire, and fantasy, Wedekind
creates a unique and fascinating
theatrical worW.

at Vil!anova."Erihancing the pro
duction will be an original score
by Philadelphia cwnposer Claude
White. White composed the music
for the recent Broadway produc-
tion of William (Gibson's "Monday
After the Miracle."

All performances will be in
Vasey Theatre on the Villanova
campus. Tickets are $5 on Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays and $6 on
Fridays and Saturdays, with stu^
dent and senior citizen discoim'ts
available. For tickets and informa-
tion, call the box office at 645-7474
or the theatre office at 645-4760.
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ByEAimAlAalMQN
Xkiria Steinmen sitting in a

tree, yiHHr4tUihg, firsS oooies kyve
. then comes. ^OxirtKai, then

coQies GkMia's Eft^na^iiik^."

This childhood jtoiimpe song
is but a simple parMlighiof Stein-
men's first book. Ou^agMu Acit
and Emy4ay RebtOhms, /ifiew
York Times best seller, this book
is a compilation of Sc^inmen's ar-

tk;!^, speeches and reflections
from the past 20 years, and it's all

about feminism.
i\ '

,

' >

The book is as controversial as
it is provocative b(x:ause of the
adadlant stand Steinmen places
behind reproductive freedom and
abortion. Therefore, anti-
abortkmists might be turned off

by this book beoiuse of their col-

lective moral conscience. Some
men might also shun the book for

reasons raging from chauvinism
to fright (because of her assertive-
ness), to concerted ignorance
about sexual conflkts of today.
Transsmials will hate the

Ki^

val of them. In oneehapter pJkd
'Transsexualism" sheconduded.
If the shoe doesn't fit, must we

change the footr Steinmen callsa
transsexual operation a multila-

tion ol the body and calls abortion
reproductive freedom.

Despite thequandaries her book
incites, Steiomen's writif^lstaon-
cise, light ht its readabiHty and
quite luckl. All sexes may enjoy
readingdifferent sectkms o(f the
book. The perspective is from a
woman, and in this maleK)rienled
werM, the approach is fresh and
realistic.

Humor is an evident
characteristic in Outrageous Acts
and Enmyday Rebellions, because
Steinmen injects a li^^ter tone
now and then, the book is more
enjoyable. In the chaptertitled "If

Men Could Menstruate," she spec-
ulates on the fantasy of men men-

struatinjg and viSt versa for

women. Steinmen cleverly tttkes a
serious problem related only to

women and creates a magnificent

pun on role reversals. Just im-

agine how different society wouM
react to ^'period" problems if only

njen had them. "Cleariy, men-
struation wouU become an envia-

ble, boast-worthy, masculine
event: men woukl l)rag about how
long and how much . . . some men
would pay for the prestige of such
commercial brands as Paul New-
man Tampons, Muhammad Ali's

Rope-a-I>ope Pawls . . . (and) to pre-

vent monthly work loss among
the powerful. Congress would
fund a National Institute of Dys-
menorrhea."
The humor is as purposeful as

her seriousness, and for the most
part, Steinmen writes to the point.

"Networking'* is an example of
her confrontation to obstacles

^ i**wjMkf>mt . p^it
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H^ FEUHALE STUDEMTS

5'4" TAU OR UNDER
WHO NEED CLOTNING IN SIZES 0-16.

\
• •

Where: TaVlOred PetiteS "^»»* Ctething store forcajiwiiav i-vtiivo
tho Woman 5'4"cyUndor"

Location : Ardmore West Shopping Center
Lancaster Ave.

'^
Ardmore, Pd 649-2160

When : Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
November 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9

"VILLANOVA DAYS"
at Taylored Petites
November 4, 5, 7, 8 and 9

TT

Present this ad with your college LD. lor a
15% DISCOUNT on all purchases

S DAYS ONLY
Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wed., FrI. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.^ p.m.

women face in the business world,
and Steinmen cHen possible sohi-

tione. She talks about howwomen
define power differently from
men, and gives examples of

boundary-crossing networking
that have worked Stettmien says,

"Women of every raceare theonly
discriminated-against group with
no territory, no country of our
own, not even a neighborhood."

There are 27 chapters in Out-
rageous Acts and Everyday Rebel-

lions ?ind each one can be read in

separate context from the other.

Jointly they represent Steinmen 's

own personal progress towards
strengthening feminine aware-
ness and real equal opportunities.

The introduction and "Ruth's
Song" give tremendous auto-

biographical insight into Stein-

men the person. By far, the most
controversial chapter is the one
about Hitler as Steinmen dis-

counts the analogy of Hitler's

concentration camp to abortion
clinics.

Outrageous Acts and Everyday
Rebellions is the platform and
theology behind ERA. Steinmen
uses history, humor and exploits
of horror to convey her urgent
messages. For Steinmen, four
great goals must be achieved in

the future: reproductive freedom,
work redefined, democratic fami-
lies, and depoliticized culture. The
book touches on the past progress
and future outlook for these four-

goals. It is a book that needs to be
glanced at, at one time or another,
because of the many feministic
issues that need to be confronted
today.
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UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA .

527-2080

202 East LancMtor Ave., Ardmore, Pa. 19003 • (215) 896-0705

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

The Best lit Uve EntertalrtmerH:

SEPTEMBER
1.2.3 NIMMBERS
7 ALEN MAN
8.9.10 ORION
14. 15. 16, 17 STITCHJfeS
21

22 23. 24

28.29.30

WITNESS
PATCHWORK
EDQON HEATH

OCTOBER
5.6.7.8 MISSTRESS
12. 13. 14. 15 DAVID

CHRISTOPHER
19. 20. 21. 22 STITCHES
26 ToB*AfHiQH»K«d
27. 28. 29 .SfCREI^ -

* I h »i»

DECEMBER
1* 1,2.3

NOVEMBER
2 WITNESS
3. 4. 5 EDQON.HEATH
9 To B« Announced
10.11.12 MISSTRESS
16, 17. 18. 19 STITCHES
23. 24. 25.^ PATCHWORK
30 PATCHWORK
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Rosemont Pizza
HIKE-OUT I

Phone 1-8560

>m t^ cotjpon «f ariy Tuesday or Thiifsday Mug Nlg^
thru December 3tst and you receive

Fo* A* lorn of

GOOD
n«MGS
T«G»

oa ritf coBr<
TMemuQ

til
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WINTER HOUAS
OPCN to AM 12 PM Monday m«u ThurMay

Ul AM - 1 AM Fnaay « Ssrufdiiv

3 PM 12 PM Sunday

Yes. We
Deliver
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By JAYNE M. STUAJRT
The Pennsylvania Ballet's la-

test effort wastoppdiarunder the
direction of Robert Weiss and

- Peter Martins. The performance
was a breath of fresh air for the

^
Philadelphia audience. Not only is

Xoppelia'a charming story, but
the ability of the dancers is su-

perb. The audience delighted in

leaps and pirouettes about the
stage for approximately two
hours.

'
i ' The story is of a young girl

(Swanilda) and her fiance and the
problems that arise when he falls

in love with a girl who is actually a
doll. Until the fact that Coppelia is

a doll is revealed, much distress is

experienced on the part of Swa-
nilda. When Swanilda, performed
by Victoria Lyras, and her friends
find the key to the toymaker's
shop, lots of fun ensues and the
alarming discovery of Coppelia's
true identity is unearthed. In the
end, Swanilda and Franz (her
fiance) are reunited^and the whole
village rejoices.

One of the simply amazing qual-

ities of ballet is the ability to tell a
story without the use of any
words. The characters irilCoppelik'

convey emotions such as frustra-

tion, happiness, curiosity, and
jealousy by the movement of an
arm or a simple gesture. »

In Act I, the manner in which
Swanilda tries to become friends

5> with Coppelia is a perfect display

f: of the feelings of frustration. She
dances, bows and curtsies for Cop-
pelia to no avail; the stonefacej)

Coppelia does not res|X)nd. Even-
tually, Swanilda becomes angry
and stamps her feet, and runs off.

The grace and agility with which
this is done is beyond words.
Lyras bends and stretches in di-

rections that seem to contradict

gravity, not to mention anatomi-
cal boundaries. Her movements
seem effortless, which only means

that tkey reqtffrifendiessattioiints

of energy and exertion-

The stage comes alive with vil-

lage people all dancing in syncopa-
tion. Each leg rises
simultaneously, and the group
leans and pulls together.

Special mention must be made
of Marin Boieni^s portrayal of

. Franz. His gestures are priceless
— when he flirts with Coppelia in

the window, he embodies all the
traits of a vain, young man. It is

obvious why he was chosen for the
lead, as his ability shone through
the whole performance. His sok)

dances were greeted with quick
gasps as the audience believed he
was going to leap right off the
stage into the orchestra pit.

It is oftentimes the subtle ges-

tures that complete a thought.
This is true,too, in dance. When
Swanilda and her friends enter
the toymaker's shop, one of the
girls must be dragged in, and be-

fore she passes through the thre-

shold she makes a sign of the
cross. As they poke about the
shop, their timidness and uncer-
tainty charmis the audience.

'

The characters that represent
the toys in the shop are simply
wonderful. They repeat a particu-
lar pattern of movement, regard-
less of whether or not they are
standing upright or have been
pushed over.

'^

The scene in which Swanilda
pretends she is Coppelia to the toy-

maker. Dr. Coppelius (played ex-

quisitely by Edward Myers) is

fascinating. She slowly trans-
forms herself into a live person,
from a doll, right before the au-
dience's eyes. She is curious and
mischievous and proves to be too
much for the aged doctor. She per-

forms robot-like dances and even
impersonates a Scottish woman
and a Spanish dancer. Again,
Lyras' dexterity amazes.

It is in the final act that Franz
and Swanilda are reunited. Much

mthe^
to the audiences pleaspre^. this

means the two dance a "Wedding
Pas de Deux/' To watch these tal-

ented dancers complement one
another with every move is a joy.

Each tifbe Swanilda seems about
to fall. Franz is tbfirctoxatch her.

These dances exemplify all that

King^g y}ea4 Zone'
is Worth Exploring

Petef Martins, Artistk AdVl-
sor

graceful, and effortless.

During the finale, the full com-
pany descends upon the stage.

This, is the oitly tim^ that the

stage seemed to inhibit the
dancers as it wa^ too small. It was
a bit crowded, but most of the per-

formers handled this limitsition

well. Most notably. Boieru, who
when, given the 'chance, utilized

every inch of the floor.

This review would hot be com-
plete without a mention of the fine

jo.b done by the Pennsylvania Or-

chestra, with mlisic director Mau-
rice Kaplow. A flawless per-
formance, no doubt.

In December, Pennsylvania
Ballet will perform the 'Nut-
cracker."We all are familiar with
this story, and one can rest as-

sured that the Pennsylvania
Ballet will add new flavor and ex-

citement to this ageold story. If it

does not confhct with your finals,

go see the baljet; it will be well
worth it.

''

By BlIX SAMTOS
Did you everwi9h||mi doiild pre^

diet tbe future? OonY nPheDead
Ikxyt** h a film ^ this wftri and
cirric^wiOi it a messiQe of vital

mpKiMc^ln^isd^^
iMlMnn 'War. PAmm "ttiiL m^
doesttot deal witlitliis liO^ect di-

r«ctly, the impact is still strong.

*Th^ Dead Zone" stare Chris
tftpher Wallceh as John.Smith, a
teacher who later contracts this

special ability to forsee the past,

present and futtire. His girlfriend,

Sarah, is played by Brooke
Adams, and the politician Greg
Stilfman is acted by Martin
Sheen. These are the main charac-
ters upon which the film centers.

There are two stories incorpo-
rated in the plot of the film. The
first is a rapist-murderer on the
loose in the town; the second is a
political delation involving Greg
Stilhnan. Both "problems" are re-

solved by using Smith's predic-
tion powers. But are they really
solved? Could th^e *((lastardly

deeds occur in the future? Who
will know how?
"The Dead Zone** is a film in

which thapicture plays a more im-
portant part in the success of the
film rather than the music ht dia-

logiie. Precise editing makes the
fihn smooth and easy to follow. At
different points in the movie dur-
ing the prediction scenes; Smith
would appear in both the present
and the future. To do this, the di-

rector. David Cronenberg
("Scanners") introduced a light

and dark imagery, so one could tell

which was the present and which
was the future. High and low ca-

mera angles were used in abwi-
dance in this film. This was to

show a disorientation of the situa-

tions.

Death is the major theme in

"The. Dead^Zone." Many deaths,

natural, homicidal, or suictdal. o(^.

curred throughotit the fihn.

Tk€ Dtg4i^ was written by
Stephen ll^tfp/ author of Carrie

and The SMifig. King has-out^

done himself this time. With an
intricate plot and satisfying but
horrifying ending, one leaves

"The Dead Zofie*' with ambiguous
feelings ^ caution concerning
other people and a relief that one
cannot predict the future. The
present is frightening enough;
why complicate things with the
frightening future? One is better

off to live life and not worry about
what is to come. Forseeing the fu-

ture is not meant to be.

The acting was mediocre in

'The Dead Zone ."but was streng-
thened by the remarkable camera
work of Cronenberg. Christopher
Wal^en played a believable Eng-
lish teacher and i^sychic but
lacked the intensity needed for a
part such as his. Martin Sheen, on
the other hand, had the vital, in-

tense madness to portray the
power-hungry Greg Stillman. Per-

haps the actors play^ dead to re-

inforce the major theme.

"The Dead Zone" i& a must to

see. When leaving the theater, one
feels frightened, not because of

the fantasy of the film, but be-

cause of the reality. This story

couW happen, with the exception

of the future predictions. Rape,
murder, fire destruction, drown-
ing, war and the all-encompassing
death are in our present. Nuclear
ifrar is in our future. "The Dead
Zone" opens one's eyes to thegrim
reality of life by showing it in

fantastical terms.<An abundance
of bloody violence added to the in-

tensity of the film. In answer to

the question. "Did you ever wish
you could predict the future?" —

;

just a^li^ohn %iit^.

Canal View
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Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge would like to invite students
from V.U. to try our fine establishment.

Special introductory offer of a 10% discount through November
on food or drink with presentation of V.U. I.D.

Our menu features.
. . fresh seafood, live Maine lobster by the lb (1-5 lb

range) at only *7.96 per lb.

•
Huge rack of baby back ribs only «9.96.

Seafood Delight including Fk>under, Clams, Scaltops, Shrimp, Mussels and

I If-j Q
^^^^ °^®^ ® ^^ °' P®^*® *°PP®^ with red or white sauce.

Florida stone Crab Claws served hot or cold with a tengy mtetard sauce ^^
/ 1 0.9.O. ^
; V. . - ,\ .

.

.
^ ' '

Entertainment every Frl. and Sat. evening featuring Butch Westley at the
piano and Frank Friestead at the guitar.

Butch Westley is formerly of the Commodores and the Styllsttes

Frank Friestead is one of our own V.U. Law Students.

Late night dancing on our dance floor.
t.

'

4348
Hours:

mwit Ave. over Bclinont BfMga to first HgM.

«

Md procMtf 9 bloclis doMm onUM ilgMlMfld

MoOi-Thors.
Frl.

Sat.

Sun.

11 a.m.-ll p.m.
11 a.nn.-12p.m.

4 1X01.-2 a.m.

4pjn.-t1 p.m.

Numbers
>. w" » •**

By PRANK DUNNE
Onoe again theAmerican music

scene has been struck by Britain's
Fab Four. No, Vm not Ulking
about the Beatles, mM you, but
the updated version, otherwise
known as Culture Club.
Coming off their bkx:kbuster

"Kissing To Be Cleaver" album,
one would expect a somewhat dis-

appointing effort from the newly
bom superstars. However, to the
contrary, mastermind Boy George
has devised several exceptional
cuts off the new release, titled

"Colour By Numbers" (pretty
cafthy, huh?)/ Since their last

album, the Culture Club have
been busily refining their sound to
the delight of Epic Records.
Boy George has mastered his vo-

cals such that they resemble an
operatic tenor. There is not one
song on the album in which his
vocals would not be considered

outstanding. Especially with the
help of back-up singer Hekm
Terry, the oombination is a hard
one to beat. Although renowned
for being the band's lead singer,

Boy Geofige is in fact also thechief
songwriter. ''Colour By
Numbers" happens to be consider-
ably more mellow than its prede-

cessor, but that format has
already been proven successful by
bands like the Police.

What is impresive about this

album is its simple mechanics, un-
cluttered by synthesized, compu-
terized pop. "Changing Every
Day" for instance, sounds as if it

should belong on Joe Jackson's
"Steppin' Out" album, with its

rudimentary keyboards and flow-

ing vocals. It is a complete turn-

around from the previous album,
but that is not to say that it is any
less effective. In fact, the song
only proves the diversity of Boy

George's songwriting abilities.

The catchiest of mekidiies is an is-

land song c^lled/'Mr. Man." (ooh,

how clever). It manages to incor-

porate a reggae beat into pop
music, resulting in a clever, dance-
able tune. Btit if it's dancing that

you want, have a listen to "Miss
Me Blind." Regardless of the fact

that the lyrics consist of only five

words or so, it is compensated for

by its symphonic qualities and
once again, Boy George's vocals.

Without a doubt, the most popu-
lar cut off the album has proved to
be "Church Of The Poisoned
Mind." Already released as a sin-

gle on both sides of the Atlantic, it

is to be considered both a critical

and commercial success. Com-
plete with a harmonica and a su-

perb range of vocals by Boy
George, it's easy to see how the
song sky-rocked through the
charts.

"Coknir By Numbers" is not
without its slow songs, however,
including an uncomplicated rendi-

tkm of a mekxiy called "Black
Money." Unfortunately, the other
slow song, 'That's The Way" is

an imredeeming effort but does
not detract from the rest of the
album.

Indeed, the band should be com-
mended for its fine effort on its

latest release. It is striking how a
trendy band like the Culture Club
can expand into such a number of

directions successfully. After the
hit "Do You Really Want To Hurt
Me" from the first album, most
everyone throught that was the
last we would hear from the Cul-
ture Club. But nearly two years
later, they have three top-ten hits

to their credit.

Before reaching international

fame from the newly formed band,
Boy George (bom George O'Dowd)
was a struggling London musi-

Pictures
cian. For five years his appearance
brought him nothing but ridk»le
and mockery.

Today, however, his flamboy-
ant presence, combined with pla-

ited hair and a ton of make-up,
serve as an example for the young
Britons to model themselves after.

In fact, it has been said that Boy
George is pop's most fashionable

affiliate since David Bowie. Boy
George's only explanation for his

feminine appearance is that he en-
joys doing it, and NOTHING
else. In the music industry, flam-

boyance must be supported by
musical talent, which in this case,

has been successfully accomp-
lished. Boy George is overcome by
his »newly acclaimed fame. He
should be flattered that imitations

are spreading rapidly throughout
the countryside.

It will be interesting to see in

what new directions the Culture
Club will endeavor. Indeed, it will

be a difficult task to top the band's
first two efforts. As long as Boy
George continues to let his crea-

tive imagination flow. Culture
Club should succeed without any
substantial difficulty. Until Cul-

ture Club's next album, don't de-

prive yourself of a listen to

"Colour By Numbers."

CRAB SOCCER TOURNAMENT
£i/M/Jif^r/OJifS/ Hoon, }Ned. Nov. 9 -Alumni Gym

flHALS: Halftime, basketball game

Villanova vs Swedish Nationat Team

mixed teams of »ix (3 men & 3 women) can register at:

IHTKAMifKAl OfHCi Alumni Gym -or cart 645-7456

FREf T-SHIRTS FOR PARTICIR^ANTS TROPHIES FOR FINALISTS

m^ASSIFTED
PRIVATE TUTORING —
Translation Services —
French, Spanish by European
native. 238-9022, evenings.

HELP WANTED — Hard-
working person to stocl(

shelves and help customers
in busy flower shop. Knowl-
edge or desire to learn about
flowers is the only qualifica-
tion. Call 525-2585.

FOUND: A gold chain about
16" on Mendel Field, October
13. Please contact Suzanne in

Good Counsel 215. (527-
5819)

SINGLE FACULTY SOCIALS
— A chance to meet col-

leagues from other universi-
ties in a relaxed setting. Call
664-5212 for information, res-

ervations.

PART TIME - Working in

nearby Bryn Mawr. Hrs. flexi-

ble. No selling involved. Call
Mr. Marker or Miss Shields.
527-8600 between 1 & 9 p.m.

VILLANOVA'S CYAN BLUE
(formerly Matrix) returns to

Central Park in Wayne, Fri-

day, November 4 wtih Jahil.

JOBS OVERSEAS M/F (in-

cluding Australia, South Pa-
cific, Europe, Africa, Alaska,
Cruise Ships, Airiines). All

occupations. Temporary and
Full Time. $20,000 to $60,000.
Call Nowl (206) 736-5103,
Ext 145.

ROOMMATE wanted to share
a two bedroom, one Imh
throom, Ihrlng room, kitctien

apartment with three pttier

males. Located In Ardmore.
Only $96M/month, plus utNI-

tlea. Phone, 649-5435, can
after 5 p.in.

EARN FREE TRAVEL/COM-
MISSIONS — Promoting
aprlng break vacaMona on
your campua. We are aaeklng
9B0raaaliia peraona to rapraa*
ont our CoNaglala Travel tflv-

Mon. Can (914) i3a-«SQ0,
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FINAL WfK

Gerard I^^pardieu
NathalieBaye

TheReiumOf

Martin
guerre

AFUklByOMCLVOf

r^*
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BRAHIMA
The bom-td-cMII Braiiliaii

Th« Mting probtom no on«
UHkt about:

BUUMIA
Thousands off paopis struggia

Willi a Nttta-knoiNm prolMsm

caUail buHmla, a racurrHig, In-

satiabia hungar Oftan invohr-

Ing bingaing and than

vomiting, wHh Iraquant usa of

iaxativas and dhiratlca.

AH asting disordars and tha

daprassion that goas with

tham ara traatabla. H thasa aia

dilfflcultlas you can no Ibngar

afford to naglaci, t|id H you

naad halp wHh tham; calf ERE
HaaHh Systems* Inc.

(215) 664-5443 or 667-6668.

All Inqulrias wHI ba leapt

strictty confldantial.

Officaa opaning In Bucks,

Dalawara, Chaatair Countias,

Cantar City and South Jarsay.

L9^HU9 Bmps Cats f-d;

tkfvaMnds Season at 5-7-4
Ui^ Tnorsday; the ViUatiovs

fijld hofkef iiatii took on local

rHpi^lrileCbltiVslit VTillanova.

aOyWl throughout the game. A
ddensive lapse by Villanova pn>-

dncsed the only goal of thegame as
a LaSalle player batt^ the ball

The wildcats naededawhitekeep p6at Nora goalie Sue Ruff at 12-^
tha^^piayo^ hopes ahi^ but WK^ hi the first peHod. Statistkally.

unible to fet oae as LaSalle won laSalle outshot the Wiklcats. 13-

thefamel-O.Thelossdroppedtb^ 5,

Gifts record to 4-7-4. In earlier hockey actte, «he
Neithir team played fxoeptioo- Wildcauv played a 8cr^mlll«e

Now. there's a great Imported beer

for the way we ^rlnk beer here.

Brewed to keep Its flavor -

even chilled cold as ice.

Improve on tradition.

Lay in a supply of Brahma.

The taste for

beer lovers.
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game against the defending na-

tional champions. Old Dominion
University.

Tha Wildcat defenahre unit,

conaistmgof halfbacks i^ly Ha-
rabin, Sherry Boyle, Linda Nor-
ton. Cheryl Snyder and Noreen
Anderson; sweepers Susan An-
toof^and Marie Wozniak; and goal-

keners Lisa Buschmann ahd Sue

I
Run played exceptionally well.

f»

holding the powerful OW Domin-
ion offense to just 12 shots on goal
- most of them in the first half.

Offensively, however, the Wild-
cats only managed one shot on
goal the entire game. One high-

light of the game was junior Gina
Roman's return to action after

being out for every previous game
with a knee injury.

Three days earlier the Wildcats
took on Duke University in an ex-

citing homecoming weekend
game.
The Wildcat offense produced

two picture perfect goals in the
second half of play. The first came
at 25:57 as Sue Lora put a shot
past the goalie. The second came
with 2:1 1 remaining as Danine Di-

Berhardi took a pass from Lora
and caught the Duke goalie off

guard to make the final score, 2-0

Wildcats. Both goals were shot
from extremely difficult angl^.
The Wildcat offensive unit con-

sisting of DiBernardi, Lora, Bon-
nie Bell, Robin Garczynski, Sally

Poliwoda, and midfielders Amy
Hutchinson, Regina Agrusa and
Kelly Hart, played very well as a
whole, producing 19 shots on goal

against the Duke defense.

The Cats' previous game was
against Rutgers. The Wildcats
dropped this game by a score of

2-0, with Rutgers' second goal

coming on a penalty stroke. Before
the Rutgers game, the Wildcats
played a close match against rival

St. Joseph's, finishing with a 1-1

tie.

The Cats* season is now com-
pleted, finishing with a 5-7-4 re-

cord. Coach Diane Moyer
comments, " We had a very com-
petitive year as far as scheduling
goes and it was a learning expe-

rience for us all. We will benefit

from this experience in the long

run."

NOTE: In the Cats' last game of

the season on Tuesday they de-

feated Widener, 5-0.

N.B.A. VS. N.C.A.A. -

The Clioice is Clear ^

By LAERY GOANOS
The pro basketball season is upon us once again and, as usual,

it forces me to think about the great disparity between the styl^
of pby in the NBA and NCAA Granted, the NBA possesses a
much higher level of talent, but for sheer excitement and enter-

tainment it can't touch the college game.
The reasons for this are many. Themain reason, however,

is the players themselves. College hoopalers are enthusiastic ath-
letes who are out there to give 100 percent for the full 40
minutes. Repr^enting their school on the hardwood motivates
college players to pound the boards, set picks and do all the dirty
work. A player in this hustling mokl is Mike Mulquin, a 19B3
Wikkat graduate. He used to work up a sweat just sitting by the
scorer's table waiting to get into the game. The guy hustl^ every
second. «MM^^HMlM^HM.WMi^W

.^6

Angle

cO »v --.ecji^^s i Villanova University

I y^ilptjioatart aaaiin invitationlo a fr«»

tMvQMAT exams,
admiafeion procMt/^

^Ihe Law School
now

rga^im) 223-2618
Tilt Natisiial Ctafsr fir l^acatitaai Tttlini

127t Am. of Mltamaficat. %uitt 777
llMi Itofli, II. V. Jp8M

-

daatcovarino
aduate Business Scnool

Contact locally:

/OMi Fraadman
(219)9e3-M70

GUARANTEE: Score in the top 25% or
take the nei<t couf^^e FREE
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BootersTake 1 1 of
By SUZANNE ONNEMBO
The VUlanova women^s sooeer

team omipketed its regMlar season

play winning the last eteveivol

twelve games. The booters have

compiled an overall record of 11

and 5.

In the past five games, the

^ women have outscored their oppo-

^ nents 22 to 2. Villanova began its

* domination by defeating Franklin

and Marshall 5-2. Two goals were

scored by Cathy Ford. Maryjxw
Curley, Denise Finn, and Viiinie

Johnson also contributed a goal

apiece.

The Cats traveled to Swarth-

more on Oct. 18 where they easily

defeated their opponent by ieQ.

Cathy Ford blasted two moi-^

goals. Jean Murray and Sharon

O'Hanton each scored a goal.

The booters returned to their

home turf tooverpower Lehigh 8-0

on Oct. 21. Ford earned a hat trick,

easily maneuvering past the de-

fense and the goalkeeper. Other

goals were scored" by Ann Bren-

nan, Jean Murray, Paula Skinkis,

Sue Stavros and Amy Yax.

Although the Cats' play was ob-

viously mixing together well,

their true te§t came against the

always stro4ig 6eor^e» Wash-

i«to

UniH»»lt4n Mta^m^

ii«too aqpad on Oct. 23. The
women did not relent. Goals

scored by AnaBrennan andCathy
Ford, combined with sixteen

saves by goalie Sue Onnembo. led

Nova to another victory. This

tin^e the score was 2-0.

The Villanova squad finished

its season defeatingWest Chester

3-0. Cathy Ford picked up another

hat trick, scoring all three goals.

The scores are evidence of

Nova's offensive domination.
However, much of the booters

strength lies in their defense. The
midfielders deserve credit on both

sides of the coin. There was rarely

a transition that they didn't con-

trol.

The success of this year's team

can be seen through an examina-

tion d the record books. The
squad was able to break 20 com-

bined individual and team re-

cords. Some of these team records

are as follows: kmgest win streak

— 6 games; most goals scored —
57; most assists in a season— 32.

Cathy Ford was responsible for

breaking many indiviual records.

Among two of them are most goals

in a season (36) and the most as-

sisting ^ seasor(8). Ann Brennan's

five goals in a singlegame put her

in thife record books. Suepnoienibo

broke iwibh lor the moil shu-

touts in a career(1^^ the liwrt

saves in a career (461).

The team will be bsing four se-

mors this year. The abaenoe of

these captains will be strong
felt. Starttog kft wing Denise

Finn shares the career assist le-

cord with Ford. Ffcm has been a

big part of Villanova*s strong of-,

fensive punch since her freshman

year. Annie Kemp, the core of the

Cats' midfieW, proved to be a very

dependable player. Kemp did an

excellent job of feeding the olfense

as well as supporting the defense.

Linda Padula, was unfortunately

plagued with a leg iiyury most <rf

the season. The skilled left footed

midfielder fit in well with Nova's

scheme of play. Katie Graney, def-

ensive star, was responsible for

much of the direction of the ful-

lbacks. Katie, who has great ball

control, was a Mg contributor to

Villanova's defensive stronghoW.

The team will begin its post-

season play this weekend. For the

first time in their history, the

women have been invited to the

ECAC Division I Eastern Tourna-

ment. The toumainent will be

hekl this weekend at Villanova.

By ViASA.FAPSaif
'

The W^(lJSiit' woi«Bn*s tiofinis

team oompf^ in the Big t^
Tqumasient at Kimesha Lake,

HX^ two weekends ago. and
ported a third .placeQ^ in tha

ovendl standiq(|». They ijCAnedM
pointa inpiadngihirdbelibd Bos-
ton Cdfkgit, which scpred 31V&,

and Syracuse, which scored 30;

They beat out Connecticut for

diird pUct'hy only ( V^nt. Last

](ear, the WIMcats finish^ eighth

in this same tournamqit.
With recent .vktufii&B pver^St.

Joseph's and LaSaUe, the team fin-

ished the season with a 14-3' i«-

cord.

In the singles matches, Trish

Stairiker led all Wifcteat scorers

with three points in finishing in^

third place in the individual sCand-

;ngs. The other singles scorers for

the Wikjcats were: Zenia. Mat-
kiwsky* Who finished third with
2W points; Cynthia Burke and
Tracey Brewer, wlio both had 1^
points and finished fifth tn scor-

ing; ahd Luba Mf^tkiwalor, who
got one point m her sMcth place

finish.

In the doubles Jinrtches^ the

M^tkiwsky l>air fared the best.

They receivedji» initial l^e, and'
went ofi to Win two t)f\heir three

matches and finished third in the

doubles scoring with 2^ points.

The Stairiker-C. Burke duo ^on
two of four matches 4|k1 won two

-'X-.

^^oofin^' Obe ##iif^loaBas mris

the 6-L 6^ decision to the iofh

seeded pair fromSyracMse^ The
finat de^Oikft^tm of A. Burke-

Brewer als9 Wod two points in

dieir vk^ory sf/er ConheeiSctft fol-

lolriog th^r . tHittal "byk They
wenc^on tw 1die~lJielr other two
ma^es but $lsp ftiished fourth

with two points.

Looking 6ack at the tourna-

ment. Coach Langran said, *'I was
very pleased with the team's per-

formance in the tounliOnetit' He
noted that, "Everyone played

Ti^fll^^ahd everyone contributed to

the team's effo^.*' ^nceboth Bos-

ton College aodi j^racuse tennis

players are predominantly on
schotarshipTj Langran believed

"the team dk) Very well in placing

thinl Iphkid these two much bet-

ter teams
»»

Blue and White
. Game

The m^'s basketball team will

hold an intra^squad scrimmage on

Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in the

Fiekl House. There will be no ad
iaissk>n charge.

VISA* and MottaiColli* Cf^dtt Cords Now Avollabla '

to Studontt through TtfnE5Ry/EB*'t lonkActlon Progroml
No Minimum Ircome or Job R©qulremen|t. '

j.
'

Savk^ account and foes required. MaH this coupon for complete
Information. >
Send to : Timesover Headquarters Buildino /

Studefit Dept / «276 WMdns Avenue / Rockvtte . MD 20652

Nam*

AddTMS

Oty Slate Zip

i I
School Att»fxJlr>o

Stolui: FfG S0P»>G Jr U Sf U GtodU.

Thoio't Novor aoon o lottor TImo io Oof VISA* and
MottoiCord* CrodH Cordtl Apphr Todoyf
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All phasM of layer

cutting, blow waving
and praclaion shaping.

Locatad In Dougharty
Hall.
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Villanova's ice jMlKSy team
skatad to a victonous atart on
Sunday by defeating West Ches-
ter 5*2 in the team's home opefier.

Returning for Nova were 15 V|bI^

ita* and niakiqg ^'theit Iceeat

dmt were 13 frwfo^n and ope
'tmialer stti£ht:

^
The Icecats' sooting dnve was

initiated by Captain Frank J^e-
gieto, who on an assist from as-

sistant qiptaifia Mike Bufano and

Waterpolo PIdunders

By MICHAEL F. IRONS
Severely handicapped by ^he

koss of six of seven starters, not

luch was expected from the

len's waterpoloteam in a touma-
lent at Cornell. The team won
mlyoxie crif five games but several

)layers performed extremely well,

[ike Duch scored 14 goals, Steve

)t. Louis was right behind with 13

)res, and Paul Riley had six

j;oals, as all three scored in every

{tournament game. The team's re-

:ord is now 4-9.

The Cats' sole win was against

LP.I. by ar7-5 score on Oct. 22.

)uch had three goals as Vil-

mova led throughout the game
Ind hekl off a late RP.I. rally to

lecure the win.

Against Penn State, Duch
lad five goals and Steve St. Louis
lad four. The team on the whole
Jlayed well but came up short, 14-

L X*

Division 11 power Cornell over-
whelmed Villanova, 19-7. Cornell

controlled the game right from the

beginning. Once again the Wikl-

cats played as well as to be ex-

pected but were no match for

ComeH. St. Louis and Duch both

had three goals to lead Villanova.

The Cats got two fine efforts

from Bob Brawley and Martin
McMahon against Queens but

came up on the short end of a 15-10

score. Brawley had three goals

and McMahon had two to lead Vil-

lanova, tho^gh it was not enoi^h^

In ihe final game against Johns
HopkhuCVillanova lost 19-12, get-

ting fine efforts from McMahon (3

goals), and Duch, St. Louis, Paul
Riley, and Mike Riley (all with two
goals). The Wildcats fought4>ack

from an 11-1 halftime ddfidt and
outscored Johns Hopkins 11-8 ip

the second half.

The team has bep invited to

the Mid'Atlantic Conference
Championships at Annapolis, Md.
Villanova is one of six"" teams
chosen to play on Nov. 5-6.

Tim Curran mana|R»i to place the
puck b^weot the posti with 30
seconds left hi the first peliod.

The C^ts ' scorer in the second pe-

riod was Mark LaFond with Bill'

Davis assisting.

In the last three minutes of the
third period the Cato managed to

place three goals past the Golden
Rams goalie. These scores came
from Buizno, with an assist from
Curran, and Segreto; Davis with
an assist from Rookie Glenn
Smith; and newcomer Brian O'C-
onnor with Joe DeLude assisting.

Coach Sldp Probst is extremely

proud of his team's performan-

ce."We outskated them. Our only

errors came from dumb mistakes.

Their goalie was outstanding,

though, and the 66 saves frus-

trated us. I'm pleased with our de-

iense, especially with the efforts

of freshmen Smith and Glenn, and
with veterans Doug Simo, Paul

Critchley, and Huston. I'm also

pleased with the goaltending of

Fred Christie. He has played con-

sistently well every time."

In looking to the year ahead
Probst is optimistic. "Our fresh-

men look good and they are a se-

rious group of hard workers and
are extremely ooachable. Our
schedule this year includes a lot of

travel and is extremely tough.

This weekend's two games
against Lehigh will be physical

but I'm looking for success

against them."

% FBl^D MURPHY
^ The Viflittova rugby team ooiv

tinued its success this season

tttar defeating the Blue Hens of
'-: OelawsBre, 16-4, on Homccomi^
WMcend. Delaware, a diviskmal

powerhouse, is a perennial rival

and this match repcesented a
must'Win situation for the Wikl-

cats, Kkho were tryingto keep their
poet season hopes alive.

The Villanova ruggers opened

thegame with a try by Bo Miiiogie

in the early minutes and a conver-

sion by Mike Scalzo to make the

score 6-0.

Villanova scored two other tries

in the game, with another conver-

sion, by Scalzo. Delaware seored

onetry iMit failed to make the con-

version.

The B«de also won decisively

over Delaware by a 20^ score

This mffics the seventh straight

victory for the B-skle, as it in-

cn^»ed its record to 7-0. Dave
Ritz, Gng BemooQO, Jamie Craw
fofd, Jon Meiseland Philip Merble

have turned in stellar performan

ces thus far.

With their vktory over Dela
ware, the ruggers increased their

record to 7-1 overall and an
equally impressive 4-1 in

divisional play.

Intramural Round-Up
The men's intramural football

season has just passed the half-

way point and the playoff race is

beginning to shape up. In the Na-
tional Conference West the Moon
Unit is atop the standings with a
4-0 mark. In the Natk)nal Confer-

ence Central Divisk>n Athlete's

Foot is sporting a 5-0 record, while
the 4-0-1 Stallions are leading the

pack in the West.
Checking the American Confer-

ence, the Wallbangers, South
Philly, and the Killer Tomatoes
lead the East, Central, and West
respectively. All three teams are
boasting 5-0 records.

In the Fraternity Division, the

class of the competitfon appears to

be LTD and Pi Kappa Phi, both of

which are undefeated at 5-0-1.

These two teams will be squaring
off under the lights on Sunday
night to plav the game that will

probably decide thedivision cham-
pionship.

In women's football action, the
Beavers lead the Manhattan East-

side Division with a 5-0 mark. In

the Westside Division a 20-6 vic-

tory over the Nasty Girls has
upped the Mudgang's record to 5-

0.

The Queens Uptown Division is

headed by TKD, recent winners
over the Demolition Squad by a
10-6 score. The Queens Down-
town Division is currently being
led by the Mighty Mates, whonow
have a gaudyM record.

The Intramural Department
Coed Cross Country Meet was
held in the stadium on Oct. 26.

Winning the 2.5 mile run was
freshman Peter Holowka (13:21)

in the men's division and senior

Therese Grabosld (18:04) in the
women's division.

INTHAMURAL SOCCER

NOV. 1 1 JINP NOV. 12

ROSTER DUE NOV. 9

CAPTAIN'S MEETING NOV. 10
6:30 p.ni. in Alumni Gym
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A k)t of people think

cancer is unbeatable.

That simply isn't true.

In foct, aver two million

people have had cancer

and survived to lead

happy, normal lives.

And not only can
cancer be beaten, it can
also be prt»vented.

There arc definite

precautions that have been
pnyvcn to decrease your

risk of getting certain

cancers.

Ask y^Kir local

American Cancer Society

to scixi you a free bix)klet

about cancer risks.

Lx*am the facts about

carKXT.

And make not know-
ing the risks, one less risk.
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Ford Plans to Visit V.U. Students
By HARY CLAIRE LEAHY the Villanova Room of the Con-
Former President Gerald R. ndly Center at 2 p.m. Admission

Ford will make his second visit to iieqtiires a ticket and Villanova

Villanova University Nov. 15 and LD., to be presented at the door by
16. The 38th President's visit is 1:45 p.m. so Ford can promptly
"specifically for the Villanova bi^n his address.

.

campus," emphasized Dr. Charles The 400 tickets available for

Cherry, assistant to vice president this event are free and will be dis-

of academic affairs, "and we feel tributed on a first-come.first-serve

the Villanova students and faculty basis only to student and faculty

should have priority in attending members. Each individual is li-

the events." mited to obtaining one ticket and
The planning committee for is required to show a Villanova

Ford> visit has devised aschedule I.D. to collect the ticket,

to balance Fords intimate Tickets will be offered at the
addresses with his general ;tk:ket office in the Connelly Cen-
addre&ses. ter t)eginning Monday from 10

the Connelly Center. Student and
faculty representatives were
invited to this event. "Approjti-

mately two-thirds or more of those

at the luncheon will be students,"

said Cherry, "to keep in track with
the thrust of Ford's visit to be

Tentative schedule of
former President Ford

Tuesday, Nov. 15. .

6:45 p.m. Former- President Ford arrives at Philadelphia Interna-
tional Airport from Palm Springs, CA.

7:15 p.m. Arrives at Union League, Philadelphia, for formal dinner
honoring "Trustees Associates" of the University and
special guests.

Wednesday, N. v. 16.

9:00 a.m. Lectures in seminar oh'*Sdviet View ofthe World" con-
ducted by Dr. Jeffrey Hahn, associate professor of politi-

cal science. Topk:: "U.S. — Soviet Relations."
* 10:30 a.m. Classroom session on the U.S: Economy, Connelly Cen-

ter dnemd. -atr-^r.-

12:00 p.m. Luncheon with student and faculty representatives in

Connelly Center. Informal discussions on the U.S. Pre-

sidenq^. Introduction by Patrick Leahy, president, Vil-

is what he wants," said Cherry.
There is an intimate sense of

structure upon Ford's arrival

Tuesay evening as he will

immediately attend a formal
dinner honoring **Trustee
Associates" of the University and
special guests at the Union League
in Philadelphia.

Wednesday will be the primary
day of Ford's on-campus visit.

The intimate structure will

carry over from Tuesday as Ford's

lecture "U.S.-Soviet Relations"

will be directed to the seminar
class on "Soviet View of the
World" conducted by Dr. Jeffrey

Hahn, associate professor of

political science, with the
attendance of approximately 20
students.

"The small group addresses are

to accommodate Ford," said
Cherry. "This will keep the spirit

of informality throughout this

visit.

As the day's events continue,

addressed groups will populate to

enable more students to see and
listen to Ford.

At 10:30 a.m. the 38th president Former President Ford during
will conduct a classroom session executive's two-day visit to tlie

on the U.S. economy. Tickets were Villanova campus will be Ford's

given to200 students through Dr. address to the student and fa-

James Clarke, associate professor culty members at the assembly "A
of economics and chairman of the Conversation with Gerald Ford."

with Ford's preference."

Ford will then depart campus
for Washington. D.C.

An advance team of Secret
Service personnel arrived on
campus this week to prepare for

the former president's visit.

exclusively for Villanova Ford will be accompanied by the
students." accorded numberof Secret Service

former presidents are usually

Faculty Council, who will serve as

n^oderator.

imwva Stmtent <?ovefnmen» Ateoehrtkwiy • -m.^*^*^^^^^ . .
F,(4

|
NMy4hi^ lecture. Ford will

7^ 2:00 p.m. "A Conversation with Gerald Ford." Assembly session

open to campus community in the Villanova Room, Con-
nelly Center. Introduction by the Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., University president.

3:30 p.m^ Former President Ford departs campus for Washington,
D.C.

. As Ford's visit is intended to be

exclusively for Villanova students

and faculty members, the former
president will speak to an assem-
bly of the Villanova community
'informally* in his speech "A Con-
versation with Gerald Ford," in

a.m.-4 p.m. and continue Tues-
day, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. and Wednes-
day, 8:30 a.m.-l p.m., or until all

tickets have been alloted.

Ford will encounter /a range
.of experiences durim? his

two-day visit at Villanova "which

be attendmg a ten-minute press

conference in the Connelly Center
Lounge, then proceed to a
luncheon.

An informal discussion on the

U.S. Presidency is scheduled
during^he luncheon to be held in

In spite of the comparatively
large number of students who will

be able to attend the general

addreiss, approximately 400, "if

you notice, the structure of the

topic speech will follow on the
informal basis the president's

visit is scheduled to maintain
through the two days,"
commented Cherry, "coinciding

campaign yisit.

ascribed.

The former chief executive will

be coming to Villanova as a
distinguished lecturer under the
sponsorship of the American
Enterprise Institute for Public
Policy Research,

FQrd';e previous v^it to'

Villanova University was Oct. 27,

1976. Prior to this Presidential
visit, the last Presidential
appearance at Villanova
University dates back to 1910
when William Howard Taft spoke
at commencement exercises.

A Prote

BYOB Opposed
by Administration

By JAMES H. De LORENZO "We must act rational and re-

A vocal group of approximately sponsible,** stated Kaczymski.
1,000 students gathered in the "We are no longer going to take a

courtyard between Sullivan and simple no — we deserve an expla-

Sheehan halb late Wednesday nation. For us to be successful, we
night to protest Villahova'sxur- must be assertive.**

rent alcohol policy. "The administration is aware
'"We hdieve student needs are <^ the issue, and is working to re-

not met by the admimstratnn," solve the concerns students
James Kacrymski, the organiier have," Dr. Richard Neville, vice

of the demonstration, told the president for student Kle. who
crowd. "We are here to adiieve a was in attendance, claimed.

strong^ unified eHbrt in finally The demonstration, which
getting student voices heard." began at 11 p.m.. was peace^,
Speaking from a darlccned room except for an exptosioa in a trash

on the sQDpnd floor of Sottvan barrel minutes after Kaczymski
Hall,. Kaczymski asked the crowd ended his 20-minute speech.

to stage a stt-in yesteniay in tBt "We gpt word from Dr. NcviUe
cafeteda wr one hour past dosing at approximately 7:30p.m. about a
time. A petition was to have been proposed student demonstra

'for studms to sign. < (Comtimisd <m pt^ 3)

i

By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
A "B.Y.O.B. T.G." scheduled

for this evening in the Connelly
Center has been cancelled by
University officials.

"No permission was ever
requested for the party," said Dr.

Richard Neville, vice president tor

student life. "School policy does

not allow for B.Y.O.B. parties.

This particular event was not

approved by the University."

The Rev. Johft O'Rourke, O.S.A.,

who planned the event, stated "I

thought the administration would
have some reaction. I hope I've

made a point."

"Father O'Rourke did this on
his own initiative," Neville

claimed. "We had a meeting
Tuesday morning with President

Driscoll, and he (O'Rourke) has
been asked to discourage the

proposed gathering.**

"The unrest about the alcohol

policy is there," explained
O'Rourke. "I'Ve hea-d it. I've felt

it. I was trying to direct it to a
reasonable alternative. I don't

want to see any confrontStions."

The event was organized by the

"Committee to Bring Spirit Back
to Campus." O'Rourke said "that

was a one-shot deal. The Connelly
Center is open Friday anywayrthe
only thing that deters people from
going there are parties elsewhere.

"The spirit just isn't back on
campus until Monday." continued
O'Rdurke. The advertisement for

the event appeared in last week s

Villanovan. "1 was upset that an
ad would be run by the paper
contrary to our regulations,"
Neville said.

"It's a matter of advertising

dollars, plain and simple,"
responded Leonard J. LaBarth,
editor-in-chief of the Villanovan.

"The ad was pre-paid, citing an on-

campus event that I believe

merited any advertising publicity.

"'The ad was toned down from
the original submission," added
LaBarth.
"The administration told me not

to place another ad," O'Rourke
stated. "I can't even place a

counter-ad telling people it's been
cancelled. They don't want to

agitate people."

"Our policy . involves any
programming with alcohol to be

cleared by my office. No one ever

came forth to ask," said Neville.

"Some statements about the

state law have not been honest,"

O'Rourke claimed. "The
impressions we've been left with
are not honest. It's Villanova's

qhoice to enforce or not enforce.

"This new policy seems to be

more Neville's phik>sophy than
state law," said 0*Rourke.

O'Rourke said that the idea for

the party came to him "while

sitting with a group of students

talking about alternatives to the

current alcoho^ policy. Some of

them talked about disrupting food

services or classes. My focus was
on an event at theConnelly Center
involving all students, not

touching the academic area.

"It's a place (the Connelly

Center) which should be open to

all students to come in."
continued O'Rourke. "All we did

was invite students in, which is not

a violation in itself."

"We are in the process of talking

to the subcommittee of the Board
of Trustees on student life."

Neville explained, "assessing the

impact of our present policy."

"I'm just working for a

solution," stated O'Rourke. "I

think it should be resolved, one

way or another. It has to be.

"I hope it can be resolved openly

and honestly," O'Rourke
concluded, "or the unrest won't

die down."
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Sports Medicine
A seniiiiiar on cports medidne; ti)e

prevention mm! rehabilitetioii^al apUe
and loMe iiqtin^. wiU be koamiBA
Dec. 1 in 110 BtfUe^. 7.30 p.ia. t)i^. Mi-
chael Koury, a licensed physical thera>

pist from York Hospital. WiU speiOc. Also
coveted, will be anatomy and common
problems of the anUe and the knee.

Sponsored by the Athletic Trainers at

Villanova. lliis seminar is open to all

interested Villanova students.

Thanlcs
The Villanova Committees for the

Philadelphia Homeless would like to

thank all the House Councils for their

cooperation and efforts in the Trick-or-

Treat for the homeless. Thanks to you
and the generosity of the student body
we are better able to provide for the poor

and homeless of our Philadelphia com-
munity. Thanks!

Bulimia/Anortfxla
Counseling is available on campus for

stpdents suffering from bulimia or ano-

rexia. If your eating is out of.control, if

you are struck in the binge-purge cycle,

or if you or someone close to you is on an
''endless" diet, even after becoming very
thin, you might benefit from talking toa
counselor. The University Counsehng
Center provides free, confidential coun-

seling on campus. We are sensitive to

the dilemmas of being anorexic/bulimic

while being a student. For an appoint-

ment, stop by Room 106 Corr Hall, or

phone Ext. 4050.

.Jr« SWE
The Society of Women Engineers will

hold a meeting Nov. 8 at 5:30 p.m. in

Tolentine 212. Committees will be

formed and chairpersons lor upcoming
activities will be elected. Membership is

open to both engineering and science

majors.

Coffee Social
This is to remind all Pre-Law Society

members of a coffee and danish social ^

Nov. 16 in the West Lounge, Dougherty
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Faculty will

be present.

Kjdnap For Hunger
On Nov. 14, Lambda Chi Alpha will

hold its annual Kidnap for Hunger. Fra-
ternity members dressed as gangsters
will kidnap any student you request
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. from anywhereon
campus and hold them hostage in the
Belle Aire Terrace, Connelly Center
until the ransom is paid. Proceeds will

be forwarded to Campus Ministry to

help in their campaign to fight world
hunger. For more information, contact
any member of Lambda Chi Alpha and
con.siilt the ad in this issue of' THE
vilIanovan. ^

Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry is sponsoring

Hunger Awareness Week, which will be
heki Nov. 13-20, is designed to raise the

awareness of Villanova students on
hunger issues, while at the same time
raising moiffy to help people who have
to 00 without food.

On Nov. 14, the annual Run for

Hunger will be hekl from 3 to 6 p.m. in

front of the FaWey Umih^ library.

This event raises money tj, soliciting

pMItt for each mile run fay individual

VilluiQa studints, faculty, ondvsiaff

.

However, we need your help. Please

consider supporting this event 1^ urg-
ii^ your meaibsrs to participate in any
wwf possible. Whetlwr iC Ipel^ running,
he^^ to staff the evttir ^fivinf a*

plidir to a friend, thefr partkipuHon
,ij||l contribute t» the ovcrAil success oi

mi^iUs tui of Hiinpi Awpreness Weris
in iflMral.

tf yon have any questkM^plaase con-

tact Cmpus MniistryiaMB).

Volunteer
Opportunities

Anhfeii kxiking for post-graduate vo-

lunte- work placement? Woiihl you like

to know more about volunteer work
placement for om^ or two years? Bepre-

sentatives fromJesuit Vblunteer Corps,

MaryknoU Lay Misskxier, Response-
Ability, Mercy Corps, and Missionary

Cenade Volunteers will beoncampus to

speak about their volunteer organiza-

tions, to show audio-visual materials

about their organization, and to

answers questions. Come hear and talk

to these representatives Nov. 14, from 7
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the North Lounge.
Sponsored by Campus Ministry and
Hunger Awareness Week.

Sybil
The Dance Company Sybil is coming

to perform in Bryn Mawr College's

Goodhart HaH, Nov. 13 at 3 p.m.

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Arts
Council invited everyone to experience

the Dance Company Sybil. General ad-

missran is $3 and free for those of the

tri-college community.

Accounting Society
A representative from Ernst and

Whinney will speak on computer appli-

cations, Nov. 17 at 12:45 in Bartley 110.

All are encouraged to attend.

Young Democrats
A discussran of the Grenada invasion

by Temple Economics Prof. Jay Mandle
^will take place Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. in the

Connelly Center Cinema. Prof. Mandle
has visited Grenada and is considered

an expert on the topic. All are invited

and admission is free.

Quebe Ski Trip
The Black Cats will present, to its

members, details of its Third Annual
Ski Extravaganza Nov. 16 at 1 p.m. in

the Pie Shop. The five-day ski madness
adventure begins Jan. 1 and comes to a

roaring conclusion Jan. 8. For details of

the $239/quad trip come to the meeting

or call John at 688-0321 or Doug at 527-

7306. All are welcome.

Pre-Law Society
There will be a mandatory meeting

Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the West Lounge,

Dougherty. Judge Schmidt will speak on
Re-affirmative Action.

Ski Club
The Villanova Ski Club is offering a

week of skiing and partying Jan. 8-13 at

Sugarbush, Vt. The price of the trip is

$240 and includes transportation, lift

tickets, and condominium slopeside

lodging. Don't miss out. Call Mike at

52*3704 or stop by B-332 (Prof. Klin-

.
gcr).

Baslcetball Club
Coach Massimino will speak to the

Basketball ChibNov. 15 at 12:45 p.m. in

the Field House. His talk will be followed

by a question arid answer session. All

members are invited.

Road Rally
ACS is sponsoring a road rally Nov. 13

at 11 a.m. in the parking k>t across from
the Fieldhouse. Entry fee is $3 pei^ per-

son and each car must sign up by Nov.

H in the ACS office. Cash prizes, tro-

phies, hoagies, and soda will be pro-

vide.

150 Days
Seniors^ tickeu will be on sale Nov. 28

tinnoliffh Dec. 2. Tickets may be pur-

chaacd in the ticket office of the Con-

ineOy Center. One Ikktt per senior will

,
beior sale Nov. 28, 29, 30 with proof of

1^ and senior L0. On Dec. 1 and 2.

tUmn JHMiy purchase one additional

tifcMt. providad that tickets are stiR

available. The celebration will be heki

.^ 4p .Covered Wagon, Da&Z from
9p4n.tol^.m.

H^llo Dolly
Cardinal O Hara High^SdH)ol wifl

preaent its aomial fall musical. Hello
Dalfyp Nov. 2!(, 26, 27, and Dec. 2, 3,and

, 4. All performances are if 8 pjn.except
for a 2 pjn. matinee Nov^ 27, anda 7*30

p.m. show Dec. 4, Tickets for reaerved

sefta are $4 with gelhera! admi9sk>n
tickets at $3. For more information call

Kl 4-3800. Tickets are now available in

the Activities Office.

Nuclear Arms
On Nov. 29, at 8 p.m. in the Villanova

Room, Conndly Center, the Villanova

Union Lectures Committee will be spon-
soring a Nuclear Arms Debate featuring

Dr. Robert K. Musil and Dr. William J.

Taylor, Jr.

Get your tickets in advance at the

Connelly Center Ticket Office. Cost is

$2.50. There will be a question and
,

answer session following the debated

Spanish Club
The Spanish Club presents a lecture

by Peter Earle on his Nobel Prize win- «

ning novel, lOO-Years oi SoUtude. It

will be held in Connelly Cinema Nov. 15

at 3:30 p.m. All are welcome.

GMAT
Villanova University has been desig-

nated as test center for theadmmistra-
tion .of the Graduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT). The test will

be given at the University Jan. 28,

March 17 and June 16, 1984. Students

who wish to take the test here shoukl

specify test center 02028 on their appli-

cations (the University is not listed as a
test center in the current GMAT Bul-

letin).

History Lecture
Prof. Mark Sholofsky of the History

Department wiU toctureon "Confronta-
tion in the Mkleast" Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Haverford Room, Connelly Cen-
ter. The lecture is part of a series on
"Cold War and Detente."

CommunicationArts
<<

.

'Action News" producer Susan
Brooks will speak at the CA Society

meeting Nov. 15 at 8:30 p.m. in the East
Lounge, Dougherty. All are welcome to

attend.
.

Dance Contest
There will be a Hunger Awareness

Dance Contest Nov. 18 in Alumni gym.
The theme wUl be the "Fabulous •50's."

jAny willing and able bodied couple can

pay a $5 entrance fee or if you don't

think you have ^hat it takes, you can

come-by and for only $1 dance for as long

as you like. All interested couples can

obtainan application from Campus Min-

istry, Connelly Center, Dougherty Hall,

or contact Scott in room 378, Saint

Mary's.

If^ the Fbwfrliftjim CUA; Runner's
Chib» and UHimatttffisb^ Club wouM
Ilka totein theBe^Aire* pl^aaedropa
it^Ce IQ the Belle Airt mAtlbos in

Kttmedy Hall addressed to Sports-

Vearbook

Women and
Ptilloeophy

r

The PhikMophy Club is presenting a
lecture by Ma. KaU Winingcs on
"Wpmcn Philosophy," Nov. 14 at 4 p.m.
in the ComoMin Room of thePlilkisopiw
Dept.. Vasey. All arewelcome for a fresfr

perspective in Philosophy.

Square Dance
Come to a square dance Nov. 12 at 8

p.m. in the Villanova Room. Connelly
Center. Admission is $1.

Pax ChristI
There will be an informal discussion

held Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus
Ministry Office. The topic of tne discus-

sion will be the ABC television movie,
Tl|e Day Alter, which will be aired

Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. All who are interested
in nuclear arms are encouraged to

watch and then come to discuss these
important matters and their implica-

tions for us as Christians.

Alumni Events
November 16: Anntial Alumni Bas«

ketball Game: More than 30 Villanova
basketball legends will return to play in

this annual event, which will take place
before the Swedish National Team
plays the 1983-84 Wikicats. A post-game
reception will be held in the Bartley Hall

cafeteria, where you can meet your fa-

vorite Villanova basketball legend from
the past. Sponsored by the Afiiletic De-

partment^ the Alupmi Association and
the ^^Nanova Main Line Alumni Club.

November 17: New York Financial
QuIk A reception honoringheadbasket-
bail coach Rollie Massimino will be heki

at the Hotel intercontinental on 4|lth

Street between Park and Lexington
Avenues. Club president Geoiige Piper
'67 expects a large turnout at this after

work receptwn where Rev. George F.

Riley, OSA, vice president for university

relations, <will keep the club members
informed of all campus changes and ac-

tivities.

November 17: Nursing Alumnae
Association Meeting: The College of

Nursing will conduct the first meeting
in order to set up a national Villanova

Nursing Alumni Association. Area nurs-

ing graduates and alumni representa-

tives will be on hand to discuss the new
association's future. The meeting wilW
be held in St. Mary's Hall. Alumni direc-

tor. Robert J. Capone '62 will attend.

Wishing Well
The Wishing W^ll is now on the

ground floor of Connelly Center. It has
collected over $250 so far. Money is used
to make sandwiches to distribute to the
street people of Philadelphia. Thanks
for your contributions and support!

Leisure Courses Special Olympics
Teach a mini-course this commg

spring through Leisure Courses. Share
time, talents, expertise. Applications

are now available in the Union office.

Contact Diane O'Brien for additional in-

formation at 645-7280.

Career Development
Ih the next two weeks'the Career De-

velopment Centerwilt beconducting the
foltowint career-related wockshops. All
are encouraged to attend!

Interest Inventory Interpretations —
Nov. 15, 3-.^ p-m.

On Site Interviews —
Nov. 16, 2'.aQ p.m.

VALUE Phigrara OrientatkMi —
Nov. 17. 2:30 p.m.

Job Hunting for Liberal Arts—
Dec. 1, 1239 pin.

Career Deciskm Making —
Dec. 2, tO>JI>a.m.

On Stteintervitws— Dec; 5, 1:30 p.m.
Job SeaKh -- Dec. 5. 11 a.m.
AU msi^s WiU be held m the Con-
BsMr^CiBter's Bryn Mawr Room,

- •>*»« f-

Applications forr^^e|^984€hairperson
for Special Olympkrsare now available
.in the Student Activities Office, Second
Floor Dougherty Hall. All api^ications
must be in by Nov. 28.

Fools
The Fountain Square Fools, a natx>n-

ally known mime and drama group, will

cdebnte with us at the 4, 6 and 9 p.m.
liturgies this Sunday.

SNAP
There will be a general meeting for all

S.N.A.P. m^bers ^v. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

in 209 Bartley. A guest speaker from the

Bryn Mawr Birth Center will be pres-

ent. Everyone is welcome.

Intramural Football
Any intramund flag footbnfl t^m

who might think that^ they are ir th^r

pIsyefVi, check with ttieifitranniral de-

partment this iwKkend. Playoffs begin^

Nov 14 and end Ifdv. IB.

(OmHnMMtfifom Mis 1)

tkxi," said Sgt. Vinoe Kondokme
of y^anomk skurity. *'We were

never toM wlMrt it was «bout, but

it seems peaeefttl." Plw security

offiocre K^Qtejunong the crowd.

'T Qsuid see tJtimmMiiBgL
Vie|nam, biit this ii Wenntr
one security gptvri^t^.

In en inlervkw with the Vil-

Uinoiraii fblkywiog Mi address,

KaczylHski daimed his speech

was 'three moQths in coming, but

the situation witk Father
OKouriie was the straw ithat

brake |he camel's bAck.**

Thf Rev. John O'Rourke
planned a UY.OB.TJGr lor this

evening, but. the admhustratkm
cancelled the event
'*My original goal was to get

Sullivan and Sheehan halls in-

volved/* explained Kaczymski.
"There wete more people here

than I expected.

"I am a senior, and throughout

j

my four y^u^ here* I've seen the

good and bad at Villanova, but it's

all eome to a head this year." Kac-
symsW ptkl, ^'The admfaustratkin
is aoind«studsiit I ss[w a need ler

soineofie t6 do' somecNM."
1 am diaappointef that they

dkln't use the prooedurn outlined
for student rallies." sadd Ncvme.
'It dimisish^ the potential for

what the rally is focused on."
According to Kaczymski, "I

went to Neville's office and got
their rules for mass demon-
stratkms. We foUowed his gillde-

fines, but I feel they ar^
inmropriate — they are out-

'itried tomake it dear that our
purpose is within the bounds of

UntyeFsity guidelines." Kac-
symski continued. "I don't foresee

any problems . unless the ad-

ministratkm provokes us."

In his speedi. Kaczymski des-

cribed the proposed sit-in as '*a

large step for students in banding
together."

'T think it is iimppropriate and
against the . University's guide-

lines Ipr ni^ on mnprn:' tc-

•po^dsd KevUle. 'nrMa ndUtt lead
the students down an unproduc-
tive path." _
AssiftuUtHrector oTKcsfcleaoe

Ufe, John Ecdes. also m attend-
anoe, Mated. *lthinkthitisapasi'
tive expresskn of th^ students
need to be heard." •

**We will respond to any dctri*

mental behavior towards the stu-

dents or the Unhwsity," saki
Neville. "They will have to
answer for their behavkir."

Kaczymski plans to present his

petitkm to administratkm offi-

cials Monday, in thenameof 'The
Committee to Restore a better So-
cial life at ViUanova."
"The protest will only be effec-

tive if we get a large number of
people." Kaczymski saki. "If we
get 50 percent of the peoplewehad
tonight, we can be effective."

"I am a student representing
a group of students." stated Kac-
zymski. "I am not atone.

''I resigned my post in the RSA

fflUpiifarit Ijhpisjif fimontttua) tw:

aSmltmimmni tftlMntiwHmp
withtnlhe •dminJstmtkm.
'liWMTuiMtay about Father

Ottturf^. and put my plan in

wmatJklf^^mB epeakiqg for atu-

dsQta. and dkl _„__

administration felt his pkuis
mn'i fit into their poKcy. thn
they dkl their job. But there ooukl
pfn(t heen

tlon.
eeday'a demooetni-

Decision Near on Security Post
By AMEUA McGOVERN
A search committee has been

Iformed to find a new director of

Isecurity, a job left vacant when
ICaptain Joseph Cunnane retired a
lyear ago.

The committee has looked at

!50 resumes, according to the Rev.

ICharles Lafferty, O.S.A.,
Ichairman of the committee. "We
Ihave evaluated the applicants to

Ithe best of our ability and weVe
Iconducted some interviews. We
lare to present a summary of ur
Ifindings toPri^ent DriscoU. The
presidentw^ make the final

|deci$ion.r

Lafferty continued* "President

IDriscol] will accept input from Fr.

Rice, towhom thedirector reports,

andlh*. I^^ille. If hefteh a like!/

Icanoidale is arrived at he'll meet
Iwith him personally. Then if he
feels we need to search further,

interviews will continue."

Sgt. John Harrity is the acting

director of security until a
permanent director is found.
When questioned why Harrity
was not promoted to director, the
Rev. Patrick Rice, O.S.A., vice

president for administration said,

'*He has certainly been
considered. Fr. I>riscoll is

someone up." He added, "That's Harrity did not care tocomment
why we have the committee, to on the issue,

represent the university." According to Rice, "All the
Rice commented,. "There has people we've interviewed are

been no problem with Harrity. As excellent. But whoever walks in

acting director everything has will be faced with a difficult

been going along fine. The situation—security has only two
president wanted input from all

types of people around the

have to do more for security.

There is a need for work space, a
locker room and a briefing room,
'break/lunch room. The biggest
problem we face is lack ofroom for

our force."

As the search for a new director

committee.

concerned that in all areas we get University. That's why we have a
the best qualified person we can/
Rice continued, "We are' looking

for highly trained' professionals.

People may be qualified without a
degree. We AVant tfe best profes-

sionally trained person."

When "Cafferty was questioned
concerning Harrity he said,

"Anyone in Villanova security

Z'^f^fnT."A^f l^vl^ i^^ Charles P. Mirarchi Jr., of
did not. In an importafit job like

^he PWi^delphia Court of
director of security, in charge of r^l^^ZTlZJ .^i.. t^ .k.
the safety and security of the

rooms and a broom closet as itS; of security continues, the
space." He added, "The profes- emphasis is on professional
sional who comes in will realize training and input from various
that Villanova University will people on campus.

Judge Speaks on Legal
Sentencing, Plea-bargains

By GARY R. DYER

entire Villanova community, you
wouldn't necessarily just move

rades Analyzed
ATHERINE HEFFERNAN list of changes that would have to|By CATHERINE

'Adding minuses into the pre-

sent grading system would
redress the balance in grade point

iverages, bringing the averages

Iback to a non-inflated grading
jystem," .said the Rev. John
I'Malley, dean of the College of

.iberal Arts and a member of the

Academic Policy Board. ^The
[University Senate defeated the
|motipn to institute the new
grading system which would

linclude minuses at its third

|meeting of the year.

The idea was introduced to the

lAcademic Policy Board last year
by Paul Tufarto, 1982-1983
Istudent body president. Tufano
{explained to the Board that when
he applied to law school, the

pluses were dropped and as a
Iresult his cumulative average

.

(dropped.

O'Malley is in favor of
imcorporating minuses into the*

Igradtng system, regardless of

1 1he recent Senate decision.

To furthet investigate the
Icurrently inflated grade system,
O'Malley assigned a computer
project to, be made, to scan the
averages^ of Villanova under-
gradujites over the past 25 years.

Results showed that 25 years ago.

the undergraduate average was a
\C*\ Todayv it is a 'B*. The tests

show that student averages were
increasing at a steady rate until

the institution of pluses into the

system, at which point averages

|madea,fioliceebie jump.'
,

"I feet that 1f minusei are not
ladded to the system then plusses

should lie dropped," said
P'Miney. "I do not think that the

general, iwrsm ^ *&' woM
ii I lipiij. but rather afbdlae.''

I
DilllSlnitheltheriiittrar'a

)fflui pi'iwKid. lM#-6uliiHii a

changes
be made to accommodate a new
grading system. Smith said that

"all the forms, reports and
transcripts would have to be

reprinted, but the major cost

factor would be the reprogram
ming of the computer." Smith
commented that it would be a

"great cost change to no great

advantage.*'

No actual cost analysis was
completed due to the defeat of the
system by the Senate.

"I think it would be splitting

hairs. Eventually, it would lead
back to numeric /grades, and I do
not think any student wants
that." said Smith.

The Rev. Lawrence C. Gallen,

vice president of academic affairs,

is also opposed ta the proposal.

Gallen feels that the University

should have a straight grading

system with no pluses or

Common Pleas, spoke to the

Villanova Pre-Law Society in the

West Lounge of Dougherty Hall on
legal sentencing anc) plea-

bargaining Nov- 2 . A
Philadelphia native and a

graduate of Temple University

and Temple Law School,
Mirarchi was elected in 1971,

after 23 years of law practice, to

the Common Pleas Court for a ten-

yearterm.He has been an adjunct

professor of the Delaware Law
School of Widener University

since 1976, and in 4981 he was re-

elected to the Court of Common
Pleas for another ten years. More

,
than 99% of his judicial decisions

have been sustained by the

appellate courts. cases a day. Trial for which the
According to Mirarchi, the defendant agrees to eschew a jury

sentencing of offenders is severely save timec
affected by the heavy case-load. In Plea-bargaining can be a quick
theory each of the ten judges of the route to prison for the offender
Common Pleas Court has to try who commits a second crime
eight cases a day. "a physically while on probation. He returns to
impossible job." The Common the judge for violating the
Pleas Court must deal with about
400 homicides and 2,000 major
felonies a year. When also
confronted with the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania's Rule
1100, which states that each

privilege of probation and can be
sentenced to the punishment he
would have received in trial

before. *The time element is ap-
proximately two-thirds less. You

... ^ . J . .

.

^^"^ ^^^^ 3 jury trial on a
defendant IS to be tried withm 180 probation violation. It can be
days of arrest, the judiciary has a concluded in a matter of an hour,
serious problem, according to while a jury trial may take a
Mirarchi. • week," said Mirarchi.
Handing out periods of Mirarchi is skeptical about the

probation for crimes like petty insanity defense. "The question, I

theft disposes of 3.000 cases a believe is. did the defendant know,,
year, but leaves the figure of eight what he was doing when he did it?l';

ROTC Fall Review Revived
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The Navy ROTC reinstated their

Fall Review Nov. 1 "as a chance to

perform the drills they have been

practicing daily," said Deputy
Operations Officer Bill McDevitt.
Vice President of administra-

tion and representative to the

association of NROTC ofcolleges
and universities, the Rev. Patrick

Rice served

"Once football was dropped,"
said McDevitt, "there was no
reason to perform, or actually no
one to perform for."

Last year's ROTC seniors
decided to reinstate the event as
"an opportunity for the
midshipmen: to perform in the
fall," expressed McDevitt.

'It gives us a chance to show

mm<t*«« fn t»ikf«rA.%r« f/x krvttr fk^ i'^'^'^ aci vw as thc revier'ing ourselves to the University m aminuses, in rexerenoe to now tnis L,*^' . r *u i? « » ^ /m>».»i »*<w,^.,.*^*.: *u-
»«^..M .ff.^ »..j.4.»: -*..j^«*- 'officer for the Fall Review. formal presentation, somethmgwouki affect graduating student^,

Gallen feels "employers ignqfe

pluses and minuses."
*

»

Robert 'Wendover, career
development counselor, said

"employers do not even look at

specific grades but rather at the

grade poipt average."

This statement agrees with

that of an employer interviewed

who commented that he "looks at

the grade point average rather

than the specifk grades." The
employer did however add that '*If

ttee were two candidates for a
job with identical

,
grade point

averagss, and one came from a

school with an inflated grading

system. I would hire the other

osors quahfied academically. I

waukioonsider the one with noo-

inflated ^-ades to have the batter

Rice demonstrated his more than the performance
c^monial role as an honorary Weekly on Mendel field,"
officer through his reviewing of

the 267 member battalk>n. The
inspection by Rice, the officer in

charge;, was conducted in a brief

scan in passing the midshipmen,
belore each bettalk>n member
passed 'Rke for a more formal
review and the guests including
the Rev. John Driscoll, O.S.A..

president of the University and
Alvin Clay, dean of the College of

Commerce and Finance.

The beittaimn pa^rade was lead

by the ROTC band,. folk>wed by
the whiskey drill team, seven drill

teams, and a tkfi squad.

The last fa^l Presidential
Rieview was conducted in 1960 on
PiMienu Weekend aa a customary
performance at halftime during
lie tMtell mtm^ tu/n^wnQmiiiati^ammkkfwHmw,

commented McDevitt.

The Fall Review lasted
approximately 45 minutes with
individual performances from the
Navy ROTC band, the whiskey
battalion, and the flag squad. Ten
presiding offkers were presented
at the affair prior to the marching
of the drill squads.
"The ceremony gave a real

purpose, especially to the
incoming freshmen,, for the early
morning drills they have to
endure." saki McDevitt.
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On MoneJ I and II
This is an expositioh^on two sums^of money:

$12,500,000 and $30. EadlWbnetary amotmt means a
'great deal to the individuals responsible for collecting

these dollars.

- First, the lesser amount, in total dollars. In a letter to

the editor, one Bill Mousseau, a Philadelphia cab driver,

picked up four Villanova students as his last fare of the

night and delivered them to Sullivan Hall, their sup-

posed residence. Instead of paying the fare of $19.60, the

four students jumped out of the cab, leaving a perplexed
and cheated driver cursing Villanova students.

With waiting time and gas money, this hard-

working small businessman was cheated out of $30, a
considerable amount for a familyman trying toekeout a
meager living to subsist in today's world.
- Additionally, not only did these students cheat the

cab driver but thev are possibly cheating other future

Villanova ''paying * customers needing the service of

Philadelphia taxis. Try getting a cab in the Philadelphia
area and announcing VUlanova as the destination. See
how eager the driver is to accept the fare, letakme allow

the presence of a Villanova "deadbeat" in his vehicle.

Knowing the apathy of Villanova students in ad-

dressing problems, asking assistance in securingmoney
for this cheated driver would be useless. However, it

may be enough for those four Villanova thiefs to realize

that they stole from an innocent, trusting figure. The
pain in the wallet felt by Mr. Mousseau should disturb

the consciences of the four students who committed
such a despicable act.
'''' The much larger figure of $12,500,000 represents

the amount Villanova must raise in less thanfour years

to pay off the first installment of the bond issue that was
issued in 1982 to pay for various capital expenditures for

the University. No one wants to talk about the fund-

raising efforts,but reports arethatmanyof the plans for

collecting the monies solicited have been thwarted by
various Actions. A mkiat source of funds is available but
the University refuses to tap the source: the loyal Villan-

ova alumni.

As one alumnus writes in a letter this week, "With
saddened heart I feel my loyalty to Villanova which 1

have cherished these past years and my present ability

to financially express ray thankfulness is waning
quickly." Thoughts and expressions such as this are
prevalent sentiment espoused almost daily in correspon-

dence to President Driscoll. Sitting in his office, sur-

rounded by unsigned checks thatwould bear a signature
if only the administration would treat the alumni with
dignity and respect, one can envision Driscollmuttering
to himself to remain firm in the face of adversity. But
this staunch stand is costing the University much more
in revenue than the school could possibly save with no
footbaUprogram draining monies. So the daggers fly and
the University faces a red sea caused by alienation and a
lack of unification desperately needed at the University.

This is a narrative of monetary matters that re-

flects-stubbornness, selfishness and thoughtlessness.
The amounts do not matter but the lack of thought
does. Everyone loses in the end.

Student Gov t:

Football is Dead
Football is a dead issue at Villanova. At least, that's

the opinion of the current Student Government.
A recent proposal for a student rally in favor of football

was defeated last week by our student government, 9^3.

Among the reasons cited—no one would come to the

rally anyway.
There is a prevalent opinion on this campus that only

the class of 1984 really cares about the football issue, and
when they have graduated, the issue will be inoot.

Our stud^t government has not helped to dispel that

rumor. If they, our elected representatives, are apathetic

towards football, the Board of Trustees will feel, when
it s time for the final xlectsion, that all students feefthe

same way. •

We urge the student government to take a firm stand,

pro or con, on the issue of football. That is your elected

responsibility. Together, you can't make any differoice

if you never act.

tattefs to the Mltor
Sallivan '^Deadbeate^ Steal Wages

To the Editor:
This letter is from a Philadel-

phia taxi cab driver. I express

great dismay in telling this story,

yet I feel the Villanova students

that possess honor and
integritvahould be aware of some
of the hoodlums that are their

classmates.

On October 26. at 2 a.m., I had

the misfortune of picking up four

male students near the Jailhouse

Bar where they wbre finishing up
a night of partying. I told them the

fare would be approximately $20,

and they agreedand got in my blue

Silver Top taxi. I asked them to

display the money so I knew they

had it, which they did. I assumed

that being Villanova students

they would have the decency to

pay the fare upon arrival.

We arrived at the campus area,

passed security with amazingease

(anybody coukl have gotten by:

killer, vandal, rapist) and
proceeded to Sullivan Hall where
they exited rapidly ifrom my cab

without paying and scurried into

the mazed dorm, leaving me
dumbfounded, as I gave chase to

no avail. Gate Security claimed no

jurisdiction in the dorm and

advised me to "shake it off* and

head home. The fare was $19.60

and I spent nearly an hour on the

road at a time of night that was

beyond my quitting time and
another 45 minutes scouring
Sullivan Hall i^ a futileattempt to

locate these inconsiderate
students. The waiting time raised

my meter another $5.40 for a total

kMS of $30 which included $6 in

gas money. For a low income
family man with a small chiM
trying to eke out a meager living,

this is a lowly, despicable trick,

and accounted for nearly a full

day's wages.

I hope that justice can prevail in

this case. I felt a letter to your
newspaper might help. I intend

not to condemn Villanova as a

whole; I realize that there are bad

(Continued on page 6)

JAMES H. DsLORENZO
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A "ViUanova"
Family Member

\

10/28/83
Wen here it is another weekend

at Villanova University and all I

can say is that it's too bad I live in

Boston so that I can't go home like

23 people on my wing did. as well

as many others. It's not bad
enough that we "privileged" on-

campus resideqts have to go to

parties miles off campus, but now
we find ourselves going to New
York, New Jersey or Maryland to

socialize. Colle|;e for most
students is both an academically
as well as socially enlightening
four years. And this school has the
audacity to say, "Nova Party
Nova" or "You've go to believe!".

It would be more appropriately
phrased, "You've got to be
Itidding!!". The "family" here at

V.U. is rapidly drifting apart as
the administration repeatedly
fails to approach the social life of

college men and women
realistically. The Madd Hatter
Dance along with several others
that don't come to mind (not

surprisingly) were all whopping
failures.

There are a lot of things I like

about Villanova, but there are
several things that-I don't care for.

The visitation and alcohol policies

are not only unrealistic but inane.

College students are going to go
out to drink and socialize with the
opposite sex on weekends or

weekdays either on or offcampus!
Unfortunately, some' peojile get
into accidents or worse. How
many people have to be hurt before
the administration stops saying
"It's not our responsibility!"? It is

time this school put an end to its

hear-speak-and-see-no-evil-

I

ideology and realize that we

I

students are their responsibility.

Football (what else) is another
of my pet peeves. As a young boy, I

remember coming to Villanova
with my parents and sisters and
making a weekend of the football

game on Saturday. Coming down
from New York City always
seemed like a long drive but was
always well worth it. The
tailgates were at least three times
the size of this year's and there
was always one more football

buddy of my dad's or some friend
of my uncle's that I had to be
introduced to. Sadly enough,
they're nothing but good
memories now. ^

My/ dad played football here
from 1947-50 and I can honestly
say as his son that he loved
Villanova Wildcat football more
than anyone I've ever known. As
regretfully as I mav say this, I feel

fortunate my dad ^ssed away
before the administration decided
to phase out this "breedingground
for the pros" That statement
comes from the very same
adminstration that refutes the
accuracy of the polls of V.U.
students and faculty last year
which gave a resounding yes to

the restoration of the sport.

Don't get me wrong, I do like

this school. The sad thing is I grew
up loving this university. T was
born a V.U. Wildcat and it wasn't
enough that my grandfather,
several uncles, my dad, and now
my sister (Anne. '84) went/go
here, but he had to name me after
the school he loved so much. On
my birth announcements (which
had a kitten in V.U. diapers with a
football and helmet on the cover),

he had the year of his graduation
as well as all of my relatives that
have gone here and then on the
bottom it read T.V.C. - ??. I was a
destined child.

In conclusion I find it

unfortunate that aside from
basketball and track the only
publicity this university gets is

fromhow "dry" the campus is or
how the alumni and administra-
tion are brawling over the football

issue. All one has to do is simply
open to the letters section of the
Villanovan and you'll find that a
majority of the letters concern the
alcohol policy or the football issue.

This school could be and should be
a place where students, alumni
and faculty get together at football

games, socialize at tailgates, cheer
for the Cats, and generally act like

a real college family as they did for

87 years.

Thomas Villanova Clavin
Class of 1986

OBLIQUITIES
'^

\
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I Dn Campu^
This week, the VUlanovan po6^ this question to the student

body: "If there was a BYOB activity every Friday at Villanova. wou

W

you attend one of these parties? Do you think it will add to the social
life at Villanova?"

>
>

iS£ PETE DiPASCA

"Yes, especially tor under-

classmen who can't get into Kel-

ly's Happy Hours."

Mary Ellen Panaro
Senior,

Economics

If,

<<r*.

T would be there every Friday

with two bottles. Of cou^. it

would add to the social life be-

cause there is no real social life

to V.U." TomEsposito
Junior,

Political Science

Tm sure I'd be there with my
concealable spirits drinking to a
better social life."

Roberta Sankey
Junior,

Communica^ioo Arts

"Yes, it would probably make
Villanova one of the sickest, crazi-

est collies on the East -Coast."

Tim Larkin
*

^ Junior,

Accounting
"Yes, I would be there toasting

the Administration."

Barbara Lucas
Junior,

Communication Arts

"I definitely think that one of

these type of activities would add
to the social life at Villanova. Pres-

ently students are discouraged by
V.U.'s policies regarding activi-

ties. This may reaffirm their

feith." Qint Grimes
Senior,

Operations Management

"BYOB on Friday! Sure Fd be

there. Anything would add to the

social life."

Chris Bapoaito
Freatunan,

Aita

t i

*Ye8, it wouki not add to the

social life. It would be the social

life" Don Naubart
Junior,

QvU Eiig|na«ring

Tes, I wouW attend. It wouM
enhance the social scene at Villan-

ova University ~ which is so des-

perately needed — by keeping

students on campus. It's a way for

people to nieet others."

Maria Ciavardini
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Smokescreen^ Clouds Issues

Dear Father DriscoU:
As a way of introduction, if need

be, I am a 1954 graduate who has
written you previously about your
abolition of the football program
and have sent my annual $1,000
alumni gift by an unsigned check
with the offer to sign it when
football is restored.

I thought that the football

question was the only void
between the Administration and
the alumni along with the student
body, but my attendance at the
1983 Homecoming Weekend
taught me otherwise. The recent

University alcohol position leads

me to believe that the
Adminstration has its head in the
proverbial sand. The Villanova

students are no different than
students at any universities or
colleges .across the country. They
will drink beer and the solution to

the problem is to control the
drinking. It would be far easier to

exercise that control if the various
student organizations were
allowed to set up their functions
on campus with the admonition
that they must exercise the
utmost discretion in controlling

these functions.

the Viilanoiuin has carried
various articles about the
Administration's claim that the
Liquor Control Board governs the
issue. The students must be 21
years old to drink any alcoholic

beverage on campus. Such a
position is a mere smokescreen
excuse for the Administration to
hide behipd. In fact, the Liquor
Control Board only has
jurisdiction over the licensed
dispensors of liquor for profit.

The smokescreen excuse is

another example of how the
Administration has and is
treating the student body as if

they were children instead of
people of substance. A student's
learning of responsibility in a
university atmosphere is as
important as anything else in a
university curriculum.
The Administration has treated

theAlumni Cluband Wildcat Club
Members with the same
dictatorial attitude with regards
to the football question.
' You must understand the

immensity of the void you have
created between yourselves and
the Alumni and student body.

Father Driscoll must realize void

by his brief presence at the

Saturday afternoon homecoming
facade. Father Driscoll must have
received a message from the

extremely small student and
alumni turnout on Mendel Field

and the airplane * message to'

Restore Villanova Football.

I wondered if Father Driscoll

fdt lonely as he stood there as

alumni and students passed him
by without a smile or even a polite

nod of the head. The air was heavy
with antagonism instead of

lightheartedness.

I felt rather sorry for the

Homecoming Queen and her
Court whose appearance before

the sparse dispirited group must
have been a tremendous letdown.

The student JtibAy was across

Lancaster Pike in the parking lots

celebrating homecoming instead

of being up near Mendel Field

mainly because of the Univer-

sity's recent position forbidding

the various university student

organizations serving any
alcoholic beverage (beer) on the
campus.
The function of any administra-

tion, whether University,
corporate or political, is to open
itself to all lines of communication
with those they are administrat-

ing and to solve problems and not

create them. With saddened heart

I feel my loyalty to Villanova

which I have cherished these past

years and my presefit ability to

financially express my thankful-

ness is waning quickly. You must
understand that the alcohol and
footbaill problems discussed here

are only two situations which
manifest the gulf between
yourselves and the student body
and the alumni. You must open
yourselves to the desires of others

and not sit as demagogues if this

great University is to maintain its

greatness.

I sincerely hope you accept this

message with open minds in the
spirit of constructive criticism

with which it is given.

Daniel J. Leahy
Class of 1954

Sullivan
(Continuedfrom page 4)

apples in every bunch. (I just ate
one with the slimy worm in it.)

I've been informed that my
mishap is also not an uncommon
occurrence and if there is

anything within your realm to aid

me or this ongoing situation it

would be greatly appreciated.

Please do not take this as a threat,

but continued action like this will

hamper service to and from
Villanova for students, as word is

out in the taxi grapevine
concerning "deadbeats" from
Villanova. I myself am passive in

nature, but should these vandals
have crossed paths with a more
aggressive driver, physical action
could have resulted. Either that or
they wouM have ended up in a
destination far beyond the

• campus, in the opposite direction.

As it helps, I have a vague
dcscripciofi of only one passei^cr:
a six fool, short-haired bkmd, who
was cot from the hockey teany He
cliiWHf to have received hockey

• schoiarBhips from four smaller
colleges, one of them being
Bdmont Coltege. if I heard right.

That iMtfit he was wearing a
whtta iMlan rnaterW jacket. Abo
raooi 42 in Sullivan HaM was

mentioned, although I feel that

was a decoy.

I appreciate you taking time to

read this and I would appreciate it

more if you printed it lind were
able to locate the culprits and my
money.

William Mousseau

No YoUeybaU
To the

Last Friday's edition of the Vil^
lanovaa bnnight disappointmeni
to the coaches and the players ol

the women's varsity voUeyball

team because we failed to receive

recognition on what is, to date, a
winning season.

As with all athletic teams we
have had our share or loraes and
have faced up to them in the
paper. Hofwever, we alao like to

enjoy publicity on our victories.

At of late our team has expe-

rienced some very special victo-.

rics that we fed ahoold h^ve
reoehred maior attention in the
VMMHwrMi These special victo-

ries to wludi w$ are relerrina oc-

curred at the West Cheater State

and LaSallc Invitatianals.

At Wen ChcatM' our team went
xtndtdmM mmhdddB teams
widi 5wtea in optiuingtht Rrat
Plaoe trophy, llria tpumaoicnt

victory is enough for a story in

itself because it is the first time
that the team has won a tourna-

ment since the program really

began to excel in 1960 under the
direction of former hokl coach
Bob Covell.

What further warhints cover-

age, we believe, is that the follow-

ing weekend our team witnessed
similar success at the LaSalle In-

were slandered. For a newspaper
thUt is supposed to be insightful,

'

prest^ous^sic) and litterary (sic),

you have succumbed to.your own
maliciousness and given many,
people cause for anger. Campus

\

newspapers are not for personal

.

vendettas.

If you cannot write in a fashion

that is professional, objective, and
within the standards of the well-

someone 8 face.'*

Thank you again and always

keep in mind that you too are

"speciaL"

Maria Santomo
Vohinteers Chahperson

Gov't.

/

" you i^ow, TWi^

College PrvM S«fvic«

vitational. In a field of 16 teams we
battled our way through 5 strong

teams before playing against a
tough Delaware squad in the tour-

nament finals. In a down-to-the-

wire finals match we were,
unfortunately, defeated by Dela-

ware, ending our 14 match win

,

streak, but, nevertheless, proudly
accepting tjie Second Place
trophy.

This is, in a short synopsis,

what should have been written in

last week's ViUanovan. This
story was not told, however, be-

cause the article was not com-
pleted by the paper's deadline.

Granted, there are other things,

such as school work, that receive

priority over outside activities.

Nevertheless, when one chooses
to pursue extracurricular activi-

ties that demand responsibility,

such as writing for the VlUano-
van, those responsibilities should
not be taken lightly, as we fed
they have been.

It is at this tiine, therefore, that

we would Hke to acknowledge our
coaches, Dennis McGinnis and
Dave McKeighan, for guiding us
with the koowlecige, and our
teammates, for thor talent and
their "never-give-up" attitude, all

of which was a constant presence
throughout the tournaments at

West Chester and LaSalle; two
voy special victories in our
minds.

Vmanova
Women's Varaity
Volleyball Ti

A Complaint
To the Editor:
Las^ week's edition

prominently (sic) the

sensitivity, morality and
tion that the editors

"newspaper" have. I was
to read the famed "Who
Who Cares' oohimn, a

showed
Uck of

realiza-

of this

shocked
Knows,
s many

ooMpiwd iMHvidiM^ on campus

. founded mission statement of the

University, then (sic) you should
not consider yourselves just,

moral, or worthy of a future on
any paper which believes itself to

be more than a scandal sheet or

member of the yellow press.

To all of the editors who's
names appear after the column,
you are morally responsible for

it's (sic) content and for any harm
or injury done by said column.

Fortunately, all of the editors

will be thanklessly replaced by the
end of this month. You have, in my
mind, cast yourselv^ and the
good name o( the ViUanovan into

disrepute.

W. J. Pezalla

Editor's Note: Sic: "So. thus: in-

serted in brackets after a quotation

to indicate that it is accurately re-

produced ' even through it may seem
questionable or incorrect,

*'

Thanks
Hugge«
To the Editor
As I am finally puttingaway my

Special Olympics folder and
preparing an evaluation for my
successor for next year's Special
Olympics, I realize that there were
many people whom I still have not
had the opportunity to thank for
their tremendous help in our
tournament. You buggers and
committee members' out there
deserve a great deal of appreciaton
for the time given to our "special"
athletes. You dkl an incrediblejob!
Even though some time has
passed, you should try to never
forget ho# considerate you have
been and how "you put a smile on

To the Editor
As a supporter of the American

mission in Grenada, 1 was
offended by Steven Jackson's

comparison of the American effort

to the Russian invasion of

Afghanistan in his November 4

commentary.
In defending the U.S. presence

in Grenada, I would cite two
important reasons for our being

there.

First, and of foremost concern

was the safety of the approximate-

ly 1,000 Americans living in

(jrenada, 800 of whom were
students and faculty members at

St. George's University School of

Mdicine. Mr. Jackson is quick to

forget the 444 day nightmare ths

country was made to endure when
Americans were seized by a
hostile Iranian regime. It is

President Reagan's contention as

well as mine, that the United

States or its citizens should never

again have to suffer through such

a terrible ordeal. Given the

"atmosphere of violent uncertain-

ty" that existed in Grenada prior

to the U.S. action, the supposition

that Americans might be harmed
was not with6ut reason. If

decisive military action is wfiat it

takes to demonstrate to theworkl
that the U.S. will protect its

citizens abroad, then so be it, and
if the so-called "progressive"
student has any evidence that

Russian lives were in similar

jeopardy in Afghanistan, then I

challenge him to document it.

Second, the invasion was vital

to the security, of the Western
Hemisphere, bcMcause it put an end
to theGrenadian military buildup.

It is now quiteobvious that Russia

along with Cuba planned to turn

Grenada into a base for exporting

terrorism throughout the
Caribbean. As evidence, I would
point to the large compound of

warehouses in which U.S. troops

discovered huge stockpiles of new
Russian-made machine guns,
rocket propel led grenades, and
antiaircraft guns - enough to

supply thousands of terrorists.

This is all topped off by a brand

new 9000-foot Cuban built airfield

on the island. This runway would
have permittd Moscow to land

long range bombers, and extend

fighter operations over Central

and South America.

I must also point out to Mr.

Jackson some other striking

dissiifilarities. between Afghanis-

tan and. Crehada. During the

Russian^iffvision of Afghanistan,

a U.S. ambassador was murdered.

No such treatment was
experienced by the Russian or

Cuban counterparts in Grenada.

The Russians have continually

waged war against innocent
Afghan citizens, often using
chemicals to hasten their death.

The U.S. has carried out no such
operations against Grenadian
dticens.

•Finally, I would like to extend

my thanks to all the brave

Americans who risked their lives

in Grenada. As an American, I am
proud to have such fine men
serving our country. For Steven

Jackson to compare their heroic

acts to the brutal Russian
invasion . of A^anistan is 'an

outrage. / NidMilae P. Wakhl

*'UIUntotka Editor*' rumvtipmrto
thadmUmt, Ttmdsj^atSpm. AO^attan mmthatiimd, altktmgh tkt

adOon will wUkktMm nmtmiom reqmmL Bocauaeoflimitedapoet, notall

laUtn CM be priftifd*

Tolkomtor:
latt wrifiiigiA npuid fothe

coiMMQfiry by Stevieri jMrkson,
wh^lia d^criet Amerkni Imol*
vemw in Central America and
jeeni'lM; thimytWcil riwiuniit
thMli^I riquett Idm to Mtt hm
"myChical' ' the confantintt threat,

is to the Mople of: Estonia, 1999;
Latvia,m^ Utinunia, 1939; Pb>

land, 1939; East Gcnnany, 1910;
Rumaoiai 1944; Bubtfia. 1944;

Huntfvy, 1966; Ciechoslavakia,
1968; North Korea, 1949; Viet-

nsmxt?^* ^^^""^ 1^^' Cambodia,
1979; Xuha, 1969; AogWa. 1976;
Ethiopia. 1977; Mozambique*
1977; Afghanistan. 1960; and Ni-

caragua, 19B1. In additkm, the
"mythkial" communist threat, in

the guise of the Soviet Union, has
also picked upan inmressive array
of client status: Finland, Yugosla-
via, Mongolia, Tanzania, Iraq,

Congo, Libya, South Yemen, and
Syria, to name a few. Recent at-

tempts qi additkm, namely El Sal-

vador, Guatenuiula, and Grenada.
have been foiled by the United
States.

I would also askhim tocease his

criticisms of the United States go-

vernment — a government whkrh
I

saved the worid from Nazi domi-
natkm during Workl War II, and
now, in the later decades of the

I

twentieth century, strives to save
the work) from Soviet totalitarian-

ism. This is a fight the U.S. wUf
not win. for the most vidous ene-
mies ol tIjeUnited States do not lie

abroad but here at home; people
who delight in denouncing Ameri-
ca's go^ls and whoeat like cancer
at the fabric of America's instity^

tions and democracy. It is these
pe6plewho ^hout "Stop American
Imperialiam!" the knjdest and
with tbdr protects, and demon-
strations hinder the effectiveness
of America's foreign policy. One
thing Vl^ip^oi^cIm have tau^t
lall of us is that half-hearted sup^v>

Iport of anything means failure; so
Iwhile Americans quibble about S5
[advisors in £1 Salvador and covert
lid j^^inst Nicaragua, I ask them.
What effect will this feeble,

faint-hearted attempt of halting
:ommunism in Central America
laveon countries like Nicaragua,
^hich through Cuba, have ac-

:used to the unlimited resources
}f the Soviet Empire?"

Jttftin McGough
' I*

'

To the Editor
This is a reply to last .week's

irticle, "U.S. and U.S.S.R.
-xchange Roles", by Steven
[ackson of the Progressive
student Coalition.

I must say that Mr. Jackson's
[iew of his own country and world
iffairs is rather naive and careless
[or the most part. Despite his

.

mcommon belief, cpmmunism is a

Ihreat in Central America as
lepicted in the bloody 1979 coups
hich saw conservative

governments fall to the Marxist
iictatorships \n Nicaragua and
rrenada.

The fact that Grenada is the
^ize of West Philadelphia is

Irrelevsm to Mr. Jackson's point
)nd can, in fact, be used to support
j)urs. Fqr what reason would' an
Island that size (leed a ten
Ihousand foot runway? WJiy were
[here three warehouses full of

}mmunitlon near the site of the
:unway? Why were Ciiban
lilitary men constructing the
inway? Why were 49 Soviets, 24
Jorth Koreans, 16 East Germans,

1 4 Bulgarians, and 3 Libyans,
lany being military advisors,

|here initially? Why were there
)und in Maurice Bishop's home.

|ive nriliury treaties between
'renada^.the Soviet Union^Cuba.
fnd North Korea?! fail to see why ^

natif^ps ip.the Caribbeafi woitld
^eed help from North Korea to

Men^iliiaK. J suppos«||pil ^th
^orea ^ips only doing its al^y as a
>ncffilllf Goipmunist state and to
lelp keep out the evils of

What makes Steve Jackson

(,\nses to 'Mnvaslon Questioned"
think that the communist threat

he and bis (dkm studenu will be
forced to tight ataHist is

'Mythical'? Anybody ftluiy well

versed-in communist doctrine will

say that Marxism wiH not rest

until theentire world is -under iu
domination, for its 0>al is a
worldwide-workers' *'utopia".
Recent worid history has shown
that, the Soviet Unkm is not
content with communism in
Russia akMie.

Ifcommunism was not a thieat,

then why did so many neighborihg
island nations of Grenada request
our hdl^ Whyihd the citizens of

generate will-weakening with
i-espect to future,, potential
responsibilities and leadership
assertions on the part of the
students of today.

Nevertheless, f wish to add
some significant thoughts iR:

rebuttal, as exbress by the
eminent journalist, James J.
Kilpatrick:

•This much is pure profit: The
invasion has exposed to the
worid—and most especially to the
nations of Central America and
South America—the magnitude of
the Soviet Union's plans for
expanding its communist empire

adi ^vca an aooount oC how lie

and hia daavnatca met with the
former hard Mne Marxist Grena-
diantada*, iSenetml Hudson Aus^
tin. Austin stated he oouM not
guarantee that the atiMtau ooukl
safely leavte lh%island Let it not
be fof^ottcn that Austin seized

powerthrough themurderofmen.
women, and chiMren and biter

hekl civilians hoi^age as Ameri-
can forces ckieed in on capturing
him. This resembles Ui Amin's
1976 accomplice role in the kid-

napping of Israeli citizens at En te-

hee Ailport. Like the Israelis, our
interventkm was ore^emotiveand

Grenadian Governor General.
Paul Scpon, who fMuiMd that

they stay kxioer. The people of

this smaU is&nd country have
also warmly n^doomed American
forces: they have written ^God

BINS America' everywhere. Sev-

eral American Congressmen, orig-

inally skeptical about the
invaskxi. have discovered this on
their fact finding tour of Grenada.

I hope that this letter will spur
the professors the Villanovan

quoted to refelect more seriously

on the invasion and to recognize

that it was necessary to protect

our allies in the region. I also hope
the Villanovan will in the future

strive for a more balanced set of

opinions when it seeks the facul-

ty's analysis on particular sub-

jects. Hopefully, they will also be
more critk:al, probing, and dis-

criminating as theygo about these

interviews.

PaulSteidler
Political Science/Honors

"tim >DU Q()Trk A»is» nenBia iH, 0^
Grenada fully suppart our aid?

Why were the one hundred
students being held hostage at

their university so happy to have
been rescued by our military? Mr.
Jackson, wouM you have wanted
your nation to' intervene if you
were a student there? What Mr.
Jackson fails to communicate, is

that we are not exchanging roles

with the Soviet Union. By many
areas, we were requested to help.

Mr. Jackson speaks of Vietnam
and its military failures. Our
involvement In Grenada has been
a success. We have protected our
interests in a vital area.and most
troops have already been
withdrawn. Mr, Jackson, your
trust in the Soviet Union is

astounding, as well as y<5ilf

ignorance to the goals of the
Soviets.

I hope that you, Mr. Jackson,
and your fellow students,
continue to march against the
policies of your own nation until

you have travelled through
Moscow and every other
communist country to see how
alike we and they really are.

Bria[n T. Rynne, Class of '86
Bernard J. Michalkiewicz,

Class of '87

Dear Comrade Jackson:
Just one Question • why are the

^npst vocal critics of American
foreign policy invariably the least

vocal in denouncing Soviet foreign

policy? According to you and your
Reg^ssive Student Coalition,

both nations operate oh the same
set of nasty principles. Yet. I

suspect that you would more
readily attend a demonstration
against American policy in

Central Ain^rica, rather than a
march against Soviet genocide in

Afghanistan.

WaHKnmara
Ci«M ol 1984

To tiM EditoR
I wish to reply to the "Grenada

lavasion Qussiisntd'* artk:le, the
ViUanovan, November 4, 1983,

pp 1 and 5.

1 am oonvinosd that none o^thr
PtyHtical 9cieiiue facultynwnhtrs
intended that hts colnments

through its Cuban auxiliary. The
capture of immense stores of

military supplies was a stroke

more of luck than of design, but
those photographs of the Cuban
arsenal spoke volumes."
None of the Political Science

professors made reference to the
sine qua non pre-condition for

discussion in this matter, as I see
it: the Soviets intend to place a

ring of Communist-controlled
Central America-West Indies
countries/islands around our
United States to the south, with
Cuba, as of the present time, as

the focal point.

Dr. John J. Mulligan
'

Modern Languages
the Editor

In last week's front page story

"Grenada Invasion Questioned",
the Villanovan was as myopic in

choosing four professors to com-
ment on the Grenada situation as
these professors were in their as-

sessment of the circumstances
surrounding the invasion.

The article's opening sentence
"Political science professors at the
University have agreed that the
Reagan Administration has set a
dangerous precedent in invading
the leftist Caribbean nation of

Grenada" is incorrect. This is be-

cause, the opinions of only lour
members from the department's
full time factdty staff of thirteen

were cited. Professor Manley, one
of those not questioned by the Vil-
lanovan, told me that "A caieful
reading of -the United Nations
charter, and previous precedents
in similar types of action, show
that the United States' action
cottki be justified;' Dr. Harry
Strack noted that 'The mvaskm
was justified not only for the rea-

sons the President gave, but also
on tht grounds of how a coontry
mtist sometimes judicxMisly em-
ploy its military in order to main-
tahfi its overall strategic positkm.**

I sugfest that the four profes-

sors interviewed ^aarf an article,

that appeared on pa^e 11 of the
same^issue. In "V.U. Grad Opsr
ates (7mlar Fir9".a 1983 Vittanova
padtiat;e who %raa a^ud^ng al Si;

Gaoris's Medical Miooi in Gm-

defensive. If for only this reason
alone, our action was fully justi-

fied.

It might also help these profes-*

sors to know that the Director of

the Medical School, after con-

ferring with officials at the State
[)epartment also felt that the inva-

sion was proper. And, let us not
also forget the joy and gratitude
with which the students met their

rescuers.

Grenada, a country with 40%
unemployment, had an airport

runway strip being lengthened by
armed Cubans. It would soon have
been capable of servicing Soviet

fighter jets. Bordering this run-

way was an enormous stockade of

weapons, capable of being used to

destabilize governments in the re-

gion. Grenada was indee^ becom-
ing an area under increasing
Soviet and Cuban influence and
thus of increasing strategic
danger to America. In fact the So-
viet ambassador to Grenada was
four-star army general. Because
Grenada's democratic neighbors
recognized that they too were in a
state of danger, they called upon
the United States to assist them in

dealing with this militaristk: and
barbarous government. Many of
these same countries do not have
any armed forces at all.

I am particularly distressed at

Dr. Hahn's comments equating
our invask>n with the Soviet's

brutal and ruthless subjugation of
Afghanistan. He neglects to men-
tk)n that the Organization of East-
ern Caribbean States, comprised
of six of Grenada's democratic
neighbors, along with two other
democracies, Jamak:a and BarlKi-

dos, petitioned and assisted in the
United States' intervention. A%h-
anistan^s neighbors have, to the .

Contrary, been horrified at the So-

viet invasion' and have conse-
quently strongly condemned the
Soviet's aggression. Let Dr. Hahn
also not forget that chemical war-
fare and civilian massacres have
become an ihtegral tactic of the
long term Soviet occupation. On
the other hand, the site of Ameri-
can forces on Grenada is steadily

bein^' rMlucM even in fhc^ of the

To the Editon
Some years ago, Paul Newman

played the part of an escaped crim-
inal who invaded a private home,
took the family hostage, and pro-

ceeded to conduct a reign of terror.

He was surrounded and desper-

ate, hence the name of the play,

"Desperate Hours." I had gone to

see the play with some friends. Af-

terwards we met Paul backstage
and then went to a restaurant on
Broad Street. Later, when we
parted, Paul, an advocate of me-
thod acting, was still unwinding
from his intense performance as a

,

terroist.

Recent events in Grenada, a
tiny Caribbean island country
only 100 miles north of Venezuela,
a major oil producing state, and
500 miles southeast of Puerto
Rico, recalled for me Newman and
his play. In the place of a "free"

election. Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop was deposed and then shot
to death by Grenadan troops. A
number of Cubans, East Ger-
mans, and Russians have been re-

ported on the island where they
have been building an airfield and
a port and assisting government
operations. The Wall Street
Journal (10/21/83) reports the
murdjer of Bishop as a "Cuban-
backed coup. " Nothing was said of

the hostage citizens who enjoy
"free" elections.

How do civilized people react to

such barbaric behavior? If you live

on a street and some strangers
enter a neighbor's home, terrorize

the family, and commit murder,
you call the police without delay.

Closer to home, you may have
noted how swiftly the instigators

of violence at the recent 76ers-

Celtics basketball game were
charged and fined. Does anyone
question that some individuals

have to be dissuaded from acting
in such ways that would lead to

the ultimate destruction of the Na-
tional Basketball Association?

As always, this world of ours is

no better or worse than we care to

make it. How shall we Americans
employ the awesome power that

we possess to shape the future?

We can turn our backs on threat- -

ening situations, or we can invest

our power in constructive and re-

sponsible efforts to strengthen
and maintain the freedoms which
make America great — freedoms
whk:h are as yet unknown to a
great majority of the world's popu-
latk>n. Freedom that is taken for

granted, «has the habit of quietly

disappearing.

Dr. Cyrus J. Sharer
Department of Geography

To dw Editor:
'

Last week, after reading about
the doubts of some of Villanova s
political science professors re--

garding Grenada, as well as that
ranckl letter by Steven Jackson of
the Progressive Student Coalition
on thatsameissue, it becameclear
to me that the spirit of Mickey
Mouse is alive and well

PhiUp W. Koaael

tl
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Sororities RUSH IGreeksServiceCommun ity
SORORITY RUSH - these are

two words that can mean a lot for

your future at VSlanova. Registra-

tion for rush began on Nov. 1 and
will extend untU Dec. 1. Rq;istra-

tion forms can be obtained in var-

ious places, including today's

issue (rf the Villanovan. A fee of$4
must accompany your registra-

tion form. Forms may also be ob-

tained in the Student Activities

Office (Dougherty 214), or at the

Rc^stration table in the

Connelly Center on Nov. 16 and
17 at various times during the

day. All forms, except those from

the Connelly Center, may be re-

turned (with your fee) to the Stu-

dent Activities Office. Any forms

received on or after Dec. 2, will be

considered "late" registration,

and will require a fee of $6. Late

registration will extend from Dec.

2 to Jan. 17, 1984.

Now that you know how to ro-
ister for rush, you may bewonder-

ing just what "rushing" entails.

Rushing is that time when you
and sorority members have an op-

portunity to be acquainted. Dur-

ing this time, the sororities on the

campus entertain rushees at a ser-

ies df social functions. After pay-

ing the registration fee and
submitting the form, you must at-

tend a mandatory informational

meeting for aff rushes on Nov. 16

at 7*30 p.m. in the Villanova Room
of the Cofmeily Center. At this

event, the Villanova Panhellenic

Rush System will be explained in

full and questions will be ans-

wered. After you have rcsistered

and attended the Rush Orienta-

tion Meetir«, the schedule calls

for you to visit all ofour sororities.

Later parties are invitational and

provide you with an opportunity

to spend more time with those so-

rorities in which you are most in-

terested. At the end of the rushing

period, invitations to membership
(or "bids") are extended by the

sororities and are matched with

your listed preference of chapters.

A mutual interest results in pledg-

ing.

While rushing, there are a few

things that you should keep in

mind. First, relax and be yourself.

The friends you are making now
will be your friends throughout

GoUege. Secondly, remember that

each Greek oi]ganization has a

personality of its own -- choose

the one that is right for you. Next,

take into consideratk>n all vital in-

formation such as costs, obliga-

tions and committments. Finally,

throughout the period of rushing,

take your time — keep an open

mind and make the rifljkt cho/ice>

A major part of theGreek Lifeat

Villanova is each sorority's and
fraternity's participatkni in ser-

vice to benefit the handk^apped as

well to enhance the community
surrounding the University. Here

are some of the service proftets

that have been done in the pauBt or

are going to bedone in the coming
year by the ViHanova Greeks,

This~year the Sigma Nu Frker-
nity will be working with Kidney
Foundatfon They are tentatively

working on a project for Balkxm
Day. S^ne of their prevk)us pro-

ject are: a meals on wheels service

for the poor; participating in the

C.R.O.P. walk andsponsoring the
"Run for Hunger."

Pi Beta Delta Sorority's major

service projects for the year are

visits to St. Christophers Chikl-

ren's Heart Hospital at Christmas
and Easter times.The sisters visit

the children and perform skits to

amuse them. In addition to this,

they sponsor an orphan Indian

child with their contributions

throughout the year.

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity re-

cently dedicated its first P.U.S.H.

unit (Play Unit for the Severely

Handkrapped) in the Philadelphia

area. This specially designed

equipment was installed in the

Woodhaven Center for the Men-

Developing Ethics Code
The Interfraternity Council

and the Panhellenic Council have

recently established a joint com-

mittee to develop a Greek com-

munity code of ethics for

Villanova University. The code of

ethics will be the official state-

ment representing the values and

the purpose of all Villanova fra-

ternities and sororities.

Members from the IFC and Pan-

hel met with the Student Life Sub-

committee on the Unversity's

Board of Trustees last April to dis-

cuss Greek Life at Villanova. This

subcomittee suggested that since

Greeks are playing a more active

role in the Villanova community, a

Greek creed or statement of pur-

pose be developed. The code of

ethics will stress the unwritten

ideals of brotherhood and sister-

hood in their relation to Villanova.

This document will relate to the

Greek system in the samemanner
that the Mission Statement re-

lates to the University.

At the beginning of the fall se-

mester, the executive committees

of the IFC and Panhel met and

decided that a committee consist-

ing of members from both kx:al

and national fraternities and so-

rorities, along with faculty advi-

sors, should be formed to develop

the code of ethics. The foltowing

people areon thecommittees: Pete

Gearhart (Tau Kappa Omega),

Davki Chen (BeU Gamma Tau),

Katie Walsh (Alpha Chi Omega),

Susan Gunnery (Tan Kappa
Delta), Dr. Olover Ludwig (Sigma
Nu foculty advisor), and Betsy

Sierfc (Kappa Alpha Theta gradu-

ate ooumeior).

The committee wiU meet on a

regular basis in order to produce a

finrt draft of the "code^ bytheend
of the first semester. It then plans

to aihlres the primary aspects ci

Grtek Liie — academks, social,

leadership, service, athletic and
brotheiliOQd/sisterhood in their

reMon with the Villanova cpm-

munity. In order that the code

dearly dtfinai the Grarii motiv«B,

the fim 4Ml will be reviewiad bjr

aU fiatonky and sorority jfnm-

denta. ildditional input fram the

and tWr omnisa-
wiS «» Luniidm-ii for the

final draft.

Fraternities and sororities re-

present ctose to 20 percent of Vil-

lanova undergraduate students.

Twelve fraternities and six so-

rorities continue to prosper from

an improved interest and recent
growth rate in the Villanova

Greek community. As a part of the
increasing Greek strength, the
code of ethk:s will help solidify the
Greek position at Villanova.

tally Retarded in Northeast Phihi-

ddphia and alk>ws handkapped
chiMren to play and eivoy free

time in a safe environment. The
money to finance this unit was
raised through Pi Kap't annual

P.U.S.H. Softball marathon.

Kappa Kappa Gamma's servke

project for this semester will hea
new t«e to them. They win be

sponsoring a Thanksgiving party

with Alpha Phi Omega at a local

chiklrens home. Aside from their

main service project, many of the

sisters are also involved in tutor-

ing inner-dty children. They feel

that their involvement in service

projects is a necessary comple-

ment to their social activities and
this is what makes them unique

on campus.
Since their creatkxi five years

ago, Tau Kappa Omega has had a
stem oontmitment to service ac-

tivities. Some o^ thdr- projects

have been: Dance marathons for

, Muscular Dystrophy; weekly
trips to Glencoe Presbyteriaa

Chiklrens Village; and also trips^to

Fair Acres, a home for the eklerly.

This year, they continue their

Special Olympics participation

with amusical chairs booth. They
also haveCPR classes planned for

Nov. 15 and 16,

Every Spring. Ddta Delta Delta

awards a kx:al scholarship to an

outstanding female undergradu-

ate at Villanova. Any female is

eligible to apply for scholarship.

Last year the proceeds for the

scholm^hip came from a spaghetti
dinner held by the sisters.

Alpha Phi Omega is dedicated to

the service of the surrounding

community. Already this semes-

ter we have participated in a

RUSH
\ 1

Sorority RUSH Registration Form

I

I

J
I

I

Name
School Address

.Phone #

Msyor

Home Address

.Phone #.

High School & Address.

Parents/Guardians Name
Relatives In a PanheHenic Sorority ^

(name, relatkxiship, whk^ one)

Year of Graduation
'

College Activities and Honors:

High School Activities and Honors:

Rush Registration Fee:.
$4prtorto0ec. 1,1983

I
I

$6iAwD0C. 1,1983

By virtue of my aignalure t)6low. I am grantino the Vlwiova Panheianic Ruah

ConvnMaa parnniaaion lo revlaar my VManoMa acadamic caoorH to confirm iny aloi-

bMly fbr parlicipallon in the 1984 Ruah proQram. (NqIk acumiMlM graJa poM
avaraoa of 2.00 or Nghar ia raqulrad.)

(yairalonaCura)

Aa iifi/<rtfe...6cr GrmdM.

camping trip wttfa the children

from the St Edmond's Home for

the handiaippcd. Upooming we
are piUrtidpatii^ in National Ser-

vice Day at Heart Boy Scout Res-

ervation on Nov. 4-6 with other

chapters of Alpha Phi Omega in

the surrounding area. The hig

event which we have scheduled

this semester is the Blood Driveon

Nov. 9, IQand 11. Our goal is 600

pints of blood this semester with

about 700 man hours being spent

on this exceptional project by the

mcjpbers of APO.

The Pi Pi Alumnae Chapter of

Alpha Chi Omega and the Zeta

Tau Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
held a joint meeting in Dougherty

Hall at ViUanova on Oct. 18, 1963.

Approximately 85 alunmae, colle-

gians and guests gathered to-

gether to address 5,000 envelopes

for the Americans Heart Associa-

tion Residential Fund Raising

Campaign.

The evening was a wonderful

way for the Alpha Chi Om<^
alumnae and collegians to get to-

gether and donate their time for a

worthwhile cause.

In addition to individual sorori-

ty's and fraternity's service pro-

jects, the Greeks as a whole unit

are involved in a project aimed at

cleaning up the campus.

For the remainder of the semes-

ter. Villanova Greeks will be par-

ticipating in "Poster
Control."This new program is an
effort to free the hallways, class-

rooms, and dorms of all tho«e out-

dated, hiklf-ripped posters, that

accumulate around campus.
Greek volunteers are assigned to

buildings on campus.

Greeks feel that these projects

are a very good way to spend their

time. This gives them a feeling of

accomplishment and unitywithin
t|ieir individual chapters as well

as the Greek Community on cam-
pus. —

Halloween

Hope you weren't alarmed at

those littleghosts and goblins that

invaded the campus on Halloween
Weekend. They were area child-

ren who came to the campus to

enjoy a fun filled Halloweoi cos-

tume party sponsored by the In-

terfraternity council and the

Panhellenk: Association.

As a service project, the frater-

nities and sororities invited child-

ren (eight years of age and under)

of the facility and staff, as well as

fromt^ neighborii^ schools, nur-

seriesand^y carecenters to take

part in this rolkiay event.

The festivities began Sunday at

2K)0 p.m. The chHdren paraded

from the Main Chapel through the

center of campus, lafDund the

Quad, and into theViUanovaroom
in the Connelly Center. Upon ar-

riving the children trick-or-

treated at tables and booths

decorated by each of the fraterni-

ties and sororities. There were
also funes, treats and special

prises for the chiklren. Eaai fra-

tnrmty and sororky alaodooated a
prixe far the winners in the var
iout coatume caleaories.

In the past the service projects

sponsored by the IFC and PsuM
have been very sucocaafal due to

thacBopeffalianalcfMy fiaiciuity
andaorarity and theaimort of the

ViliaoaU'oonwiunily. With that

aamt oaaiifation and support far

this evimt dM nSilkmeen ooa-

tnasapartymm &mnkf tgiaat auc-

otM, at wed m fun for all those

w|io ^tftkipated. .
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omore Runner Shines in N.Y.
B)r JOSEPH MARUSAK

A person standing in a street in

New York City along with 15,193

oth^s might feel a good deal

insignificant, if not a little lost.

But Villanova sophomore
George Glum, finding himself in

just that situation on October 23,

says that he felt not a bit over-

whelmed by the large crowd col-

lected that day.

Glum was competing in the

14th annual New York City

Marathon and wound up finishing

the 26-mile course in a personal

best of 2 hmirs, 48 minutes. That
performance not only placed him
in the top five percent of the

competition there, but it also

secured for him a spot in next

April's Boston Marathon.
"I knew there would be over

15,000 others competing," Glum
says, "but that's not what you
think about when you're there. I

knew what I had to do and just

hoped that 1 could accomplish it."

For Glum, a member of

Villanova's track team, the New
York City event was only the third
marathon of his young career. He
first joined the 26-mile circuit

back in high school, when he
entered the Montreal Interna-
tional Marathon as a junior. A
year later, he ran in the Marine
jCorps Marathon in Washington,
^D.C.

"Those- twowerejjust for fun,"

Glum recalls. -'I wasn't actually

competing. The New York

Marathon was the first one that I

was able to compete in. Iran in the
other two just to finish."

As far as New York is

concerned. Glum seems pleased
with his results. "1 was planning
on going under 2:50 to qualify for
Boston this spring, and I

accomplished it. As soon as I

finished the race, I turned to i

George. Glum.

»>*<('

right next to me and said, 'We're
going to Boston.'"

Glum's road to New York
actually began weeks before the
race, when he started an intense,

month-long training period. "At
that time. I was thinking of New

York, and only New York," he
says.

During those four weeks. Glum
would wake up each weekday at 5
a.m. and run 5 miles. In the
afternoon, he would do "whatever
the workout was for the day. It

could involve anything from
trainingon the track to running 10
miles on especially hilly terrain."

The weekends were an
altogether different story as Glum
normally logged runs of 18 miles
or more. "Just to finish a
marathon, which was my goal in

Montreal and Washington, you
could get by with, say, 40 miles a
week. But if you're going to

compete like I did in New
York...that's totally different."

While he was training for New
York, Glum says he tried not to
think about the race itself too
much. "As you get closer though,
you cut down on your mileage, and
then you have more time to think
about it. And that's when you get
more nervous."

His teammates and coaches
here at Villanova supported him
all along the way, Glum points
out. "You have to work hard by
yourself, but the team supports
you a lot. I'll talk to my coaches
and see how they feel and also how
my teammates feel," he says.

Villanova Assistant Track
Coach Jack Pyrah is one who feels

pretty good about,Glum's accom-
plishments thus far. "We were
pleasantly surprised," he says.

"For a first marathon, it was an

By CATHERINE GROODY
One (rf the special topics for

spring semester in the communi-
cation arts department is a hew
course entitled- Advertising and
Public Relations.

The course will be taught by
one of the department's new pro-
fessors. Dr. Richard Welch. At the
University of Denver, Welch
taught similarcourses in advertis-
ing and public relations on both
the graduate and undeiigraduate
level.

^ "With this course," he said,

"we will attempt to give senior
students a career overview in
these fields."

"I want them to get a taste of
the read world." By doing so,

Welch intends to "supervise" the
classroom of students who, when
broken up into five groups, will be
assigned to public relations and
advertising responsibilities for an
actual company. The groups will
then compete against ^ach other
fQUtht^aocoipT.

/
Wo

"There's a lot of preparation in

advertising prior to the actual ad-

vertisement," said Welch. Mar-
keting needs along with detailed

research, surveys and specific

media coveragemust be taken into

account before a product is ready
to be shown to the public, accord-
ing to Welch. .

One of the many problems fac-

ing the field of public relations is

the need for clarification of what
work is entailed in that occupa-
tion. Many students expresseing
an interest in this area are not al-

ways clear of its function or too

often consider advertising and
public relations as the same pro-

fession. Although both are con-

cerned with getting across a
certain message, public relations

functions more as a way of project-

ing a situation to the public while
advertising is concerned with the
"here and now" of a situation,

'Tublk: relations," says Welch,
"is a way of preparing the future
for the arrival <rf the company."

"While advertising," he says, "is
once you've arrived in the future,
advertising is there to present
your story."

Welch's special area of interest

is the field of public relations. "I

see it as the eyes and ears of an
organization," he said. "The peo-

ple in public relations are in the
field of human relations. They are,
experienced communicators who
are extrememly diverse in their

Special interests and well in-

formed on current events, accord-
ing to Welch.

The course in advertising and
public relations will involve those
strategies that go into the develop-^
ment of advertising and public re-

lations. It is not a history course of
promotional strategies nor a brief

introduction of these particular
fields. Rather, this course is a sys-
tematic attempt to expose com-
munkation arts majors to the
fields oi public relations and ad-
vertising.

Campug Clip

Campus CXtpf
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outstanding time. The main thing

with a marathon," Pyrah
explains, "is simply to get your
body accustomed to running those
2'/^ to 3 hours. In training, you
have to run long distances once or
twice a wee^k. But when you're in

college, you have to fit your runs
around your classes and other
activities. That makes it all the
more difficult."

If his New York results are any
indication, Glum seems to have
overcome that difficulty and he
hopes to keep it up as the Boston
Marathon approaches.

"I'm pointing towards Boston."
Glum notes. "And I have 20
training weeks to prepare. I'll try

to run, when I can, some of the
longer track events like the 5,000

or iO,000 meters to work on
strength."

Glum feels that he has
something else working on his
side as the countdown to Boston
begins. "Confidence is the big
thing now; if you go into a race
scared, you're lost. But my
teammates and coaces now also
have confidence in my running the
marathon.

• And if I stay healthy, there
should be an improvement in my
time .^ut I look at it this way: if I

could never get better, that would
be okay, because I know that I'll

always try my best."

Wiedinmyer Runs
Women'sWorkshops
By CATHERINE GROODY
In 1962, if anyone were to tell

V.U. Professor Patricia Wiedinm-
yer that twenty years down the
road she'd still be surrounded by
textbooks and college students,
she probably wouldn't have be-

lieved them.

"I wasn't always sure what I

wanted to do," she said. "But look-

ing * back, I noticed a thread

throughout my experiences. So, in

a way, I really Icnew all along."

Wiedinmyer is the director of
Adult Services for University Col-

lege at Villanova. She is interested
in women and establishing them
on both a professional and college
level, as well as helping other indi-

viduals readjust tocollie life. But
whether it be in her workshops, in

her office or among her vast expe-
riences, Wiedinmyer has become a
welcome newcomer to Villanova's
community.

After receiving her bachelor's

degree in psychoogy in 1966 from
the College of New Rochelle. Wie-
dinmyer started a brief career in

marketing research. Immediately
afterwards, she got a job working
as a juvenile probation officer. At
this time in the late '60s when the

nation was going through dra-

matic cultural changes and politi-

cal unrest, Wiedinmyer worked
with young girls who had family

and social problems. It was a time

when drug abuse was rampant, so

much that counselors were like

law enforcers instead of compan-
ions for the students in the deten-

tion center. "I found it frustrating

working with drug addicts at* the

time," she said. "Many times, the

girls would run away. You also

had to be careful of what you said.

The laws wiere really strict." Wje
dinmyer felt a big gap between the

kids and the counselors separated

the two, affording little progress.

After four years working at the

detention center, Wiedinmyer
married a physical therapist and
later had her first child, Christine,

now eleven years old. Two years

later, she had her second child,

David, now nine.

I was fortunate." she said, to

have the luxury of staying home
with my children. Today only

about 7 percent of the families

with two kids have one spouse
working. Most women nowadays
60 not alway have the option ol

sUyinn

While her son David was still

young, Wiedinmyer worked as a
volunteer in a womens' resource
center. Then, in 1977, she decided
to go back to college to earn her
master's.

Wiedinmyer enrolled at Villan-

ova where she spent three years
getting a master's degree in coun-
seling. Before graduating, she also
worked at area coll^;es as an in-

tern. At Eastern College, she
worked along with Ethel Jensen
on peace studies and womens'
roles. She later worked as a coun-
selor at Philadelphia Community
College on the Displaced Home-
makers Project. Here, she spent
four months counseling women
who were forced back into the
working world after their hus-
bands died or left them.

Patricia Wiedinmyer

In 1980, Wiedinmyer graduated
from Villanova and later got a job
at Chestnut Hill Collie as the di-

rector for continuing education.
Finally, in 1983, she left Chestnut
Hill and in August, took the joo at
Villanova as director of adminis-
trative services.

"I saw it as a good career mo-
ve,"she said.

Today Wiedinmyer is working
to establish new workshops. Her
new one, entitled "Creating a New
Path", is designed for women who
are considering returning to the
job market or to school. She views
her workshops a being a learning

experience both for her students
and for herself as well. "In the
past," she said, "I've Uu|^
courses in Assertivenen Train-

ing. In the end, I've always
learned somethingwhen I teach it«

etpiciaUy about myMll.**
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This y«tr the Consinicr IVbtoctM Chib hts aiicd lu pnvi^
ima^e as an iasueorielitcd actnriat group and h» duuiied itoiNir*

poie to that of an informative landMearchoHentedoiganizatidnhy
initiatiog the Consumer Afiun RfeaeairhBoard in theamlo^
mer legislation.

The board plans to accomplish its obfectives through a regular
cohimn in the Villanovao, that will highlight consumer ai^urs news
that is of interest to the Villanova community. The information is

provided iii otfidal documents to which the board hi» privUcged
access to show that we know and we care.

At present, the board consists of a close-knit group of dedicated
students primarily from the College of Commerce and Finance who
research and write for the column. The Consumer Af^irs Research
Board is currently k)oking to expand its memberehip to those inter-

ested in consumer affairs whether their area of stiidy is law, engi-
neering, communications, the medical profession, as well as
business. Anyone interested in becoming a contributor to the Consu-
mer Affairs Research Board is encouraged to attend a meeting on
Nov. 16 at 3:30 in Bartley, room 11, at which time plans for the
1983-84 school year will be discussed. In the final analysis, we are all

consumers, and should care about the thingswe buy.TheConsumer
Affairs Research Board can help you do just that! For further infor-

mation call Dr. Butkys at 645-4374 or stop by his office in Bartley,
room 331. i V

The Consumer Protection Club
Lisa CaroaelH, Editor-in-Chief

Thomas O'Mara, Manai^ng Editor

^
Jim Hansen, Associate Editor

Karen Neddeacp, Lay«mt Bditw

In an attempt to bring to the Villanovacommunitya wider range of
information necessary tofunction in the real world, the Vilianovan is

pleased to bring to its pages a column devoted to informing students
aboutaffairs in the area ofconsumer legislation.

ACROSS
llOnd of latch

SStaRt
9 Qraak letter

12Sandarac
tree

13 Carry •
^

14 itfale sheep
19 Sarcasm 1

17 Coniunctton 1

18 High 1

mountain 2

19Poet 2

21 Surfeits

23Stretched 2

27. Pronoun 2
28 Warms 2

290t»tain 2

31 Bamt>i's

mother 3
34Bahyk)nian

deity 3
35 Weirdest
38 Mrs. Kettle 3
39ArkJ 3
41 Cry t: ;;

42 Downy duck
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Bus

Trip
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NOV. 18, 1983
Bus leaves V.U. at 8:30 and

returns around 2:00.

M.50 includes transportation

and admission.

A Modern Amis Seminar
Fltt$t»o stick FI§Mlng
C6nf to YIINilltini

Watch, LMm, ami !>• Ainazad!
Thl9 Is erfM wH

instructed by Remy Presas
a Hail of Fame-Biacic-Beit

Nov. 17
Alumni Gym
7-9:30 p.m.

FREE

VIDEO PENTATHALON

BsireBse V#e .7i (pef at Oase reea desk)

. iB«t«4es seat of all five- games

HMIAMS YOt/LrOKT TWO FREE OAMIt)

Entry Fee A«utt • In ty MOV>t4

GALLERY LAINZBERG

Animation Art Sale
Mon. and Tues.

November 28
10-6 p.m.

NORTH LOUNGE, DOUGHERTY

/

t

f' 'i!

"Un

Coffeehouse"
with

Chris Catalano
Kevin Fosnocht

Mark GattI

BUI Clark

and others.

Nov. 17
8-11:30 p.m,

in tlie

Dayiiop

Talk Of

The Times
with

Dr. Jeffrey Haiin

"Soviet Poiltics,

Perspective and

Ciiange"
Nov. 17 • 2:30 p.in.

C.C. Cinem*

Th9 SMrcA It on...

Opportunity Is yours.

Teach a
Mini-Course
This Spring

Through
Leisure
Courses

Applicatlont will

be available In the

Union office Men.,

Nov. 14.

For Info. Contact

DIamO'BfiM

645-72S0

PRIZES EAC^ WEEK FOR TOP^FJNISHERS

GRAND PRIZE

FUtL SIZED

SPACE INVADERS

ARCADE CAME!

"''.»
I' iji.* -''"r -r-^tf

Team Registration hintll Nov. IS
In the Union office

$B per teem

for 4 plus 1 alternate.

This contest will determine

Villanova's representatives

in National Level Competition.

Contest begins Nov. 1 7.

" tIM

Class of '87

Heliday Semi-Formal

December 2

A.-Vr-;::»"
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Vasey Play Probes Sensidve Topic
By LARRY GOANOS

Frank Wedekind's "Spring's

AwakeiMng" op^ntd on Wednes-
day night at Villanova's Vney
Tlieatre under the diriection id

Jaine# j. Christy. A work which
raised quite k oommotkMi when
first produced in the 18908,
"Spring's Awakening" is stiU

hi^y. provocative* yet genuinely
sensitive in dealing with the deli:

cate prot)leni8 of teenage sexual-

ity.

The play centers around three

main characters. The first, Mel-
chior Gabor (Michael Curley), is

an intelligent student whose bliss-

ful life is shattered by his compul-
si to grapple over the questions
of sex and religion and their rela-

tionship, if there is indeed one.

Wendla Bergmann (Eileen
Trainor) is the ol^ect of Mel-
chior's affection but she too is

cloaked in ignorance about sex, a
fact which leads to this 14-yeaF
old's eventual preg|iancy and
deaths to notice. **

Mdritz Stiefel (Paul Guerin) is a
poor student despite his close

friendship with the bright Mel-
chior. Perplexed by his lack of car-
nal knowledge and even more
distressed by his slim chances for

advancement in school, Moritz
puts an end to his suffering by
taking his own life.

The pk)t onfolds as Melchior, in

an attempt to enlighten Moritz
about the sexual questions which
inexorably vex him, authors a 20-

page explanation ck the facts oif

life, replete with illustrations.

^jne.f ,_ ^.
Eventually the scholastic jires

sure overcomesMoritz and he puts
a bullet in his'own head. While
seardiiw through his son's per-

sonal effects, Moritz! father dis-

covers Melchior**s sex primer and
turns it over to the school authori-

ties. In an attempt to stem any
incipient wave of suicides, the
school administrators expell Mel-
chiorirom their institution. He is

then sent to a reformatory and
subsequently he learns of Wend-
la's death caused by a fatal abor-

tion attempt.

Despite its seemingly morose
tone, the play does have an abun-
dance of comic relief, and in fact, it

runs the gamut from being very
funny toj extremely sad..

This production is, in a word,
entertaining. Refreshingly so, in

ENTERTAilNIVIENT

CaIencIar

Nov. 11— Nov. 17

THEATRE
Forrest Theatre
limited - *'42nd Street"

Bucks County Playhouse
Thru Nov. 27 - "Annie"

Wttrat Street Theatre
Nov. 20 - "A Flea In Her Ear"

Greadel^e Lair Theatre
^^

Long running ~ "Let My People Come

Vaeey Tlitatr« ^

Thrii Nov. 20 — "Spring's Awakening"

tftaSpeci
n3Ri2-. Raiabow/Akk> Nbva

TkaTefwer
fkk. 16>17 -^^ The Aatmals

«

VaBey Forye MMc Fair
Nov. 13 ~ Lou tawk/Ki^ Charles/Sister S)ed«e

fact. If one were unaware that this

work was originally written in the
1890 s, it would be thought of as
almost avant garde.At the time of

its first production it must've
been viewed with disbelief; it was
undoubtedly light-years ahead of'

contemporary worlcs.

The acting in "Spring's Awak-
ening" is superior. Stealing the
show is Guerin as Moritz. He
plays the part with feeling and
vigor. Both the exuberance of

being promoted to the next grade
and the despair of being on the
threshold of suicide are shared by
the audience. He is particularly

adept at harnessing the zeal of an
excited teen and bringing it to the
stage for all to see. Guerin
breathes life into the work's piv-

itol role, making it a treat to see it

forhis performance aloniet

Not to be soon forgotten alsoare
the performances put forth by
Curley and Trainor. Despite the

fact that MeJchior and Wendla
have intercourse, these two resist

the temptation to make more of

their attraction. They
keep their distance and in the pro-

cess preserve the adolescent air of

bewilderment.
Curley is particularly adept at

using inconspicuous mannerisms
to convey the impressions of a 14-

year old. In one scene, Melchior is

forced to sit in silence while his

mother and father debate the mer-
its of sending him to a reforma-
tory. Curley excels at using subtle
motions and facial reactions to

make the audience believe that his

future really is at stake.

Trainor gives an inspired per-

formance as Wendla. She man-
ages to exude just the right blend
of innocence and sincerity with-
out going overboard. Give the
theatre company an "A" for this

casting choice.

Adding to the play's merit is the
directing skill ofJames J. Christy.

A difficult work to present in any
era, Christy somehow manages to

lift the play from its temporal orig-

ins, dust if off, and adapt it for

consumption by a 1980 s au-

dience.

Also worthy of note is the inge-

nious stage design. A banked
wooden floor strewn with leaves

is easily transformed into various
settings as the play calls for them.
The stage truly enhances the
script.

The production's only short-
coming seems to be the age differ-

ence between the Uyearold
characters and the much okler ac-

tors. When dealing ^ith the years
of adolescence, even a few years
can make a significant difference.
This obvious gap detracts from
the work, but only slightly. With a
little imagination the audience
can overoome this fault.

Overall, Vasey s production of

"Spring's Awakening" is an exhi-

larating spectacle to behold. Act-

ing, directing and staging
synthesize superbly to create a

meaningful work of art. If you've
been procrastinating about seeing
a campus production, wait no
longer — now is the time.

"Spring's Awakening" may make
you laugh, it may make you cry,

but more importantly it will make
you think. A work of art can do no
more.

An Evening of Heavy Metal
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By PETE DI PASCA
Just when you thought it was

safe to go to the Spectrum for a

concert — in came heavy metal-

ists Black Sabbath and Quite Riot

for a night of raunch-n-roll last

Saturday^ Simply stating that

these two bands play loudly is an
understatement. Overpowering
better describes their styles of

music. But then, that's what
heavy metal is all about, and if

metal is your type of music, then
Saturday's show was the periect

concert to witness.

Quiet Riot belongs to t)ie "se-

cond wave" of heavy metal bands,
to gain popularity in the music
world. This Los Angeles-based
quartet was formed in 1975 by
lead singer Kevin DuBrow and
guitarist extraordinaire Randy
Rhoads. Carlos Cavaso stepped in

to replace Rhoads when a fatal

plane crash ended Rhoads' prom-
ising career. The current lineup,

together since early 1982, also in-

cludes bassist Rudy Sarzo and
drummer Frankie Banali.

Quiet Riot's performance on
Saturday captured the true pur-

pose of heavy metal's excessive
sound: use the poi^rer and inten-

sity of the music tooverwhelm the

senses and bkxk out everything
else— to let the music do the talk-

ing. This was evidenced in songs
like 'iyitlai Health" and "Cum On
F^edt^l^oize."

The band did a fine job at keep-

ing the crowd on their feet. Du*
Braw was an exetHent h'ontman
who ittustrated good interaction

with the andicace* and Cavaso
proved to he a talented musician,

akhoogh hio guitar 8ok> was afew
Biiautcs loe kMig. Qatct Kiel's 45
minute set waa solid prool as to

why they are otie of today's hot-

test bends.

This year's Black Sabbath tour

is aonicwhat spacial because it

marks the rati^ ol leed singer

Tony lommi looks tough,
doesn't he?

Ian Gillan to America. It has been
over six years since Gillan last

toured the U.S. when he fronted
the legendary group Deep Purple.

Gillan took over lead vocal duties
when singer RonnieJames Dio de-

parted earlier this year. Sabbath
has another new member in their

lineup: Bev Bevan, who was bor-

rowed from the Electric Light Or-
chestra for touring purposes. The
other two members in the band
are founders Terry "Getter"
Butler (bass) and Tony lommi
(guitar).

Although half of the group is

new, the sound is Still the same
Black Sabbath. In fact, the aound
ia more similar to that of the Oszy
Oaboume era than when Dio was
with the group. The music is gen-

erally gtoomy and concerns topics

such aa death ("Ciiikfaw ol the

Grave") and the occult (Sabbath

Bloody Sabbath"). This is what
sets Sabbath apart from everyone
else: they were the pioneering

band in this type of music in the

eariy '70 s. .

There seems to be two types of

heavy metal bands nowadays —
those like Quiet Riot and Def Lep-

pard who use the energy in the

music to create an emotion, and
other groups like early Judas Pri-

est and AC/DC who build their

music around themes such as the

devil and hell. Sabbath belongs to

the latter classification. Unfortu-

nately, that styieof music is some-

what dated and inaccessible to

today's music audience.

Nevertheless, nobody puts on a

stage presentation like Black Sab-

bath. This year's stage was con-

structed to resemble Stonehenge,

and the usual Sabbath effects

added to the mystique: the smoke,

the brightly-lit crosses above the

stage, and the little "demons"
dressed in red hooded robes. Musi-

cally, Sabbath did their usual clas-

sics "Iron Man"* and "Paranoid"

as well as some new material.

"Zero
Bitch.'

to Hero" and "Digital

There were a few low points

during their show, like the song

"Black Sabbath." which threat-

ens to induce sleep within a feu*

n)inutes, and Bevan's unneces-

sary ^minute drum solo. Gilfans

voice was fine throughout the

night, and he sounded liest during

the encore when Sabbath ignited

the crowd with a version of Deep
Purple s "Smoke on the Water."

As stated before, heavy metal is

not everyone's cup of tea. but if it

your s. then Saturday night ti*as

for you. Both Quiet Rnt and Black

Sabbath did everything they couk)

to make the crowd 'teel the

noise."
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<«. Motown Grento
By JABISS& DeLOKSN^O

. AMI MICHAEL NOTARO
The Motown sdund was back in

town thia paat Saturday when the
Temptations and Four Tops
teamed up at the Valley For^e
Music FAir.

In thf w»ke of Motown*s 25tb

'*•

ijempts

anniversary cetebratioD, these
two great croups have enjoyed re-

newed popularity. (As a resuh oi

the recent TV special, the Tops
reioine^ Motown Records for the
first time in 12 years.) But the
sounds these two groups put
down are as fresh now as they
were in the sixtiea.

The ninety-minute show
opened with both groups on stage

singing the Top's classic "Seven
Ro^s. of Qloom." After the first

of many standing ovations, the

Tempts left the s^age.

On their own, the Four Tops
showed just how spectacular four

voices in perfect harmony could

sound, while reprising many of

their biggest hits.

Lead singer Levi Stubbs made a
big hit with the crowd with the

new single. "I Just Can't Walk
Away." This one was written by
the trio responsible for many a

:v y

,

Motown hit, raklfaittid, La-
mobt Voa/ti, aod Briaii Hdttand.
The Topa alao performed das-

sics Hke 'It's theSameOld Soi«/'
"Bemadette.'' ahd ''Reach Out."
But the best moment of the set

camewith thequartet'soMneback
hit of 1961. '*When She Was My
Girl." This one earned three en-
cores. The Temptations rejoined

the Tops for a medley of Sam
Cooke and Otis Reading tunes,

and then the stage was set for die
Tempts solo segment.

If the Tops-were-kfiewo fot-
their soulful sounds. The Tempta-
tions made their rep with intri-

cately meshed vocals and dancing.
No one was disappointed in their

performance Saturday.
The dancing that accompanied

songs like ''My Giri" and "Papa
was a Rolling Stone" thrilled the
audience, as the Tempts whirled
around the rotating stage in a diz-

zying wave of continuous motion.

&t
Tooimidi.

Equafly well reoehred w^re
'AMit Too Proud 16 B(«;* and

....^^. wiM km v«|cai» on
an but onfof the numbers, but one
couldn't )|Blp but .«miss the pres-

ence of former Temptations lead

David Ruffin. ^

But the highlight of the
Tempts' set was thdr dassic. *'I

Wiah it WoukI Rain." ApDompan
led by a flaahitit blue strobe, the
Tempts' dancing electrified the
arowd. *

The show concluded with the
Tops and Tempts saUitinirJadoe
Wilson in a incdley. As an encoie.
the gnwpe sti«ed a mock battle

over which Waathe better group.
The musical battle ended in a
standoff.

Although both groups were ac
companied by a fantastic band, it

was the voices and ipemories the
soklrQilt. audience came for.

If one^was lo jut^nrhkh^was
the best group by their clothing,

the Temptations' black tuxedoes
were topped by the Tops' ^hite
double breasted suits, black shirts

and white shoes.

But as their ''dud" at the finale

proved, each group was*equally
fantastic. There was no dear
winner but the audience.
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VILLANOVA MARKETING SOCIETY

presents

A MARKETING FORUM

JC
Topies: •Assistant buying In the retail world

•Potential jobs for marketing msyors

WED., NOV. 16
CONNELLY CENTER CINEMA
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Get ready to tiy the bi^ clean td$ie

ofCTKeefe O'Keefe'sgimrMHieeome
America's favorite Canadian brew.
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irnpori*d by Cantviry lmpor«sft. Bdmrrxsfv, Mcsytond

The Instftute for
Ibiafegallmiiiiiig

IWHKS.
So do its giadnates.
F6ur months of intensive training can
add market value to your college degree.

A samplingofjobs our graduates hold:
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCHER, MUNlOPAL BOND PARAtEGAU

REAL ESTATE MARKETING DiREQfOR,
ESTATES k TRUSTS LEGAL ASSBTANT/MTCY SPECIALIST,
ANTTTRUST SPEOAUST, CORPORATE BENEFITS PLANNER,

ENVI|lONMENlAL LAW SPEOAUST
• Through our corporafte contacts, our national search team
and our computefized placement iervke, yfe hav« placed over
5,000 of our graduates in law firms, bankf and corporaiions
nationwide.
• You can specialize in one of seven areas of the law.
• An cDorste include training in oomputer appiicatk>ns to legal
pfactice.

• If we caiuiol secure a iob for you In the dty of your chbloe, we
profvide a substantial tuition refund.
• Financial aid and housing are available.

-f-*-

Set our I—omce book on law rtltttd carccw at your
pUKCBWK OmOK

1^ team Mte^ call caJkcfc

d9 SCMnt Oi; ictum
. th^ ooupon.
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Rv nRAM r RAi cAMixTi ""f*^ «^ ^*»« Ripley, has so far re-By D£AN C. BALSAMINI ceived critical acclaim here in the
Juluka IS the Aftican word for Sutes. "America has been wond

l^'fli. \!!.^u'^^*^**J?"'i^ «^' »^ ^»^'" Cleeg sighted
what this South African band is "W^We received ~

all aboMt. "Our lyrics try to use
words poetically, and contain a
span of meaning also. We try to
mobilize feelings of beingahuman
being," said lead singer Johnny
Cleeg.

Jultika is not your ordinary
band in that their mere existence
is a triumph in itself. The band
has caused an uproar in their
home^pd because thay are an
interracial group that does not
Itolerate segregation. "I don't
think weVe a political band,'*

Cleeg note^, " but rather a protest

Jband. The difference is that politi-

leal bands choose to write lyrics

Ithat will shock; it's all propa-
ganda."

Juluka, who performed last AlLDKA

LSAT»GIVIAT-GRE

from a lot of radio statk>ns

frqm people at our shows. It's all

quite moving."
One thing Cleeg did not care for

is bands incorporating African

rhythms in their music— such as

the Talking Heads. "I find that

bands who play our kind of music
are just capitalizing on the popu-
larity of something new. I find it

all novel, really."

Has Juluka tried to useMTV as
a launching pad, as many of to-

day's bands have? "We've been on
MTV. I don't know if it's all that

good. It takes away the force of

commitment. I think the West is

going to change art in such a big

way. If you notice, a weak song
with weak lyrics usually makes
for a strong video," Cleeg sur-

mised.

"Scatteriings" is the fourth LP
that Juluka has made, but only the
first released in the States. "If this

record does well, we will probably

release the others also." stated

Cle^g. "Scatteriings " took the

group five months to complete. Is

there any message Juluka tries to

convey through their writing?

"Yes. It's a matterof writingwhat
we see, what we experience; it's a
vision," Cleeg expressed.

One of the best songs on "Scat-

terlings" is "Spirit Is the Jour-

ney." "That song is very dear to

me. I believe there is another level

of a journey through life. One that

is different than the physicality of

travelling."

Cleeg has been playing guitar

since the age of 14. "I learned how
to play and was influenced by
many; listening to street guita-

rists, a lot of African musicians
and listening to folk music," Cleeg
added. His American influences

come mainly from Randy New-
man and Jackson Browne. "They
write very powerful songs that

mean something," Cleeg said.

Does the group intend to cover
another artist's song?^ **No, we
just want to concentrate on our
own brand of music. We'll just

keep writing our own."
Juluka feels their message is one

that needs to be heard, not only by
foreigners but by the locals also.

"Our goal is to gain commercial
success at home," said Cleeg. "We
want our own people to see that

their experiences, (expressed
through music), are just as impor-
tant as anyone else's. W( want to

celebrate Africa artistically. This
is what Juluka is all about."
Whati bothers Cle<^ more than

anything else is that in 1983 there
is still racial disharmony. "It's all

very alarming and quite frighten-

ing, at that. I thiilk by the end of

the century we'll either be in a
good situation, or the Dark Ages,"
he said. *Scatteriings^* is our mes-
sage, "we're all on a journey to

find our homes," he said.

JlrUATMaiMTftilMr
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^ Shoemaker -Kusko
T6«tino~Pr«pftratlon Services
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Areyoa planning to take the
DECSrdlLSAT

«

CLASSES STARTINQ SOON!
For registration Information

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2045

305 BRYAN ST.. HAVERTOWN. PA 19063

OMAT
ONE DAY SEMINAR

* Take a Full-Length SAMPLE GMAT.
-Predict your GMAT score.

-Discover your specific needs.

-Raise your score with practice.

* Attend an afternoon on strategy.

-What the directions mean.
-How to take the GMAT.
-How to best prepare.

* Valuable Review Materials including

The Official Guide to GMAT.
COST: $3S Advancad Ragiatration

$45 Day of tha Saminar

PLACE: Univaraity of Pann Campua
TIME: Saturday, DacamK>ar 10, 1983 • 9am to 5pm

For Further Information Call (21 5) 449-631
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ld4S LAMCASTER AVE.
BRVN MAWR

CAMPUS

Ail phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping.

Located in Dougherty
Hall.

Canal View Inn
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge would like to invite students
from V.U. to try our fine establistimenL

Special introductory offer of a 10% discount ttirough November
on food or drink with presentation of V.U. I.D.

Our menu featurps. . . fresh seafood, live Maine lobster by the lb. (1-5 lb.

range) at only *7.95 p^r lb.

Huge rack of baby back ribs only *9.96.

Seafood Delight including Flounder, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp, Mussels and
Lobster Tail served over a bed of pasta topped with red or white sauce,
only *1 3.96.

Florida Stone Crab Claws served hot or cold with a tangy mustard sauce
^9.96.

Entertainment every Fri. and Sat. evening featuring Butch Westley at the
piano and Frank Friestead at the guitar.

Butch Westley Is formerly of the Commodores and the Stylistics.

Frank Friestead is one of our own V.U. Law Students.

Late night dancing on our dance fk)or.

4348 MAIN ST., MANAYUNK, PHILA.
(Take Bolifiont Am. onmr Bolmocit BAdgt to first Hgfit, make next

rightand pfreeeed 3 blocfcs down on tho righthand akte).

^ Hoemnmtkme euggeeted^ 48T^2330

Hours: Mbn.
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A Message Woi^
' ByJAYNEM.STUAKT

With the Pblice. the Talking
Heaife, and even Lionel Richie rt-

tunung to reggae, here comes a
band that plays African music in

its purest form.

The album "Scatterlings"
marks the American debut (^*
though the band has four albums
to its credit) of/Juluka, a band
which hail} from South Africa.

They offer a pleasant combination
of strong lyrics and listenable

music, which is a rare quality fora
politically-oriented allmm; Juluka
is sweeping America with its first

tour.

The band is made upofan equal
number of blacks and whites^a
symbol of the band's stance pn
apartheid), and l)eing from South
Africa, it is easy to imagine how
political they can get.

The major motif of "Scatte-
rlings" is searching. Many songs

tell stories of searching for a

home, an identity, for peace.

These are problems that plague

their homeland and haunt its peo-

ple. Juluka is here to voice their

opinions and bring these issues to

their listener's attention.

' It is music that makes an album

.

though. Juluka plays a type of

music called zulu, which is tribal

music played on a guitar. It is the
music that the founders of the
band had in common, and it is

what brought them together.

Cleeg and Mchunu heard of

each other through the "musi-
cian's grapevine" and wanted
very much to hear each other play,

as each thought himself the bet^ter

musician. After they finally did

meet, both were astounded at the
other 8 pfttfidency and decided to

form a band.

''ScatteriingB" is both an easy
album tolisten toand hasan infec-

tious beat. It is really difficult to

sit still while their music graces

the airwaves. The tile cut, *'Scat-

'teriings Of Africa,'* has received

some airplay here in the states

and it is obvious why. The song

has a lively beat and raises the

question "Who made me, here and

why?" Using a perfect metaphor

of South Africa, the band inters-

plices African lyrics with English,

but it seema very natural and bal-

anced. Since zulu is an African

type of music played on a (West-

ern) electric guitar and Juluka has

key boards in the background, it

musically depicts the sharp con-

trasts present in the African na-

tions today.

In the cut "Umbaqanga Music"
(Idefy you to pronounce that) the

skills of tleeg and Mchunu are

clearly displayed. This song is

labout what these men love best:

music. "That special music" has a

1 I

Do 7M really wut to

listei to a tape recorder

te the leit 5 moBthS?

BECEEB IS ON TAPE!

GBOSS-LANBEBS

CPA lofiew is

Philadelphia's largest

Ali-UYE CPA Ceuse

WE OFFER:
• 100% LIVE Instruction

• A pass rate that meets or beats
any other CPA Review Course.

• Downtown & Suburban
locations.

BC OUR GUEST*
AT THE FIRST
LECTURE IN

ANV LOCATION.

S50
DISCOUNT

CLASSES START
PhUadelphIa I Blue Bell I Cherry HiH

DEC. 6
I
DEC. 5 | DEC. 10

for broehiire and sample chapter,

CaH 215-732-1525 or 215-794-5881

taulM<U^^»^' 2 ^ m./ •* *-•
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way of penetnitiog your hceit, for

that is what this musicappeals to.

AlthoughJuhika does not like to

be called poUticat, it is easy to un-

derstand why th^ would be iden-

tified as such. ''Seven seasoned
soldiers have been summoned
from SaigonTA craven wallde tal-

kie puts their bloodshot armour
on" packs a strong message di-

rected toward war.

This music conveys a sort of

hope despite all their war-oriented

lyrics. Perhaps it is the music it-

self that captures the positive

tone, but if one listens closely^ the

hope is there. **I will be with you
forever/Till you reach the other

side/So hold on" and **Yott11

never lose it — the rhythm is

strong."
_ .J- .

Throughout the whole album,
the band is tight and balanced.

They work well together and the

music compliments the lyrics very
nieely.^

All the songs are simple tunes,

with a consistent beat; this is

what makes them so likable. It

would be difficult to choose one
song of special merit as they all

are equally good. "Two Humans
on the Run" is simply beautiful

and if the lyrics are read without

any music in the background,

what is left is a charming love

poem.

Don't miss "Scatterlings," it is

a dynamite LP. With any luckJul-
uka will keep playing their special

music because "Umbanqanga
music will move-you along."

Sprouts His Wings
By ifOUB MATHIS

It is no news that Paul McCart'
ney is a rock institution. Since his

days with the Beatles, he has'not
only received acclaim as a suc-
cessful bass playei', but he has
also become the mdst prominent
songwriter in modem musical his-

tory. -

McCartney's "latest effort,

"Pipes of Peace," is a continuation
of the theme 'Tug of War/' intro-

duced; yet is is a broaderconstrue
tk>n of w)iat McCartney's ideas on
peace and justice tend to be.

McCartney also decided to hire es-

tablished London muska^s to

pl^y on the record with him, in-

cluding guitarist Brk Stewart,

Steve Gadd, $tan1^ Clark, and
his longtime personal fneikds,

Ringo Siarr and Michael Jackson.

;
The first cut from the album,,

which is the title cut, greatly re-

sembles "Dress Me Up a Robber"
from "Tug of War," in both con-

ceptual scope and musicianship.
The^song i^ upbeat and bright, yet
it seems like amelodramatii; lov^
song. Both "The Other Me" and
the instrumental "Hey Hey" con-
tain a disco beat, adding a new,

.

broader dimension to the boundar-
ies of th^ love song.

McCartney, who has long been
the innovator of the pop-love sftrtg,

does not let the listenerdown. His
'

compositions tell of life as we.
know it. The "Average Person,"
as McCartney paints him,is some-
one whose ambitions and dreams
are those of you and I; the tone
established is much like that of

ShCAR AppEAl
In rhf CbrrwxMd Afr/mnufNTS

In Roscmont

$27-1890

^^Let our scissoRs do rhE WAlkinq

WhiU you do rhE TAlkiNq/^ .

Cut ANd Blow Day
Mens $8 LAdiEs $ 1

1

SrudENTs OnIx

Tcnny Lane." with itsmoiiant,
quick-moving piano mekxlies and
horn sectbn.

McCartney collaborates with
MkrhaelJackson on two of the al-

um's cuts. These tuts contribute
a lot to the disdo-upbeat theme of

the album, ''the Mann" opens
with a terrific guitar solo, then
gets laced in with the fast-moving
approaches of Jackson's and
McCartney's background harmo-
nies.

The strongest composition on
the album is "Say, Say, Say," the

first single from the album. The
song is a McCartney/Jackson duet

that seems lo parallel "Tug of

War's" epic song "Ebony and
Ivory." It has all the qualities of

"Ebony and Ivory" ; McCartney
and Jackson trade vocal punches
line by^ line, the harmonies are

strong, and the - beat is fast and
danceable. After only three weeks
on the Billboard Chart at number
six, it is sure to become a quick

gold record.

Although it does not contain

any remarkable mu^sicianship,

"Pipes of Peace" is an album full

of fi'e^h, sjjirited music. There are

ballads, pop songs, and dance
numbers that, together form a
unique blendingOf both music and
theme. The linear note inside the

album cover reads, "In love, all of

life's contradictions dissolve and
disappear." McCartney success-

fully fulfills this concept, as one
can be sure that his love for music
aiid humanity ha<re not dissipated

after 20 years.N

Personal^
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So how'9 life thl9 week?
SWI on a Ifelly'e layoff or will

JI^^EN^M^II^iirv IM afternoon?
How'9 itie love life?SWIameh
ling like a roee? You didn't

catcfi a cold I fiope? See you
In churehl

One of your more
¥ocal friendt

OK, mitte. We the real thing

rH>w — Happy, happy 22ndtt

« And continue to keep your
fmnde to youreelfl

Gene Been, D-nlece, and Ma.

AdducI, to all of you young
babee: Happy 19thl — Fh
nallyJI Enloyll

Lo¥e,

ttie Dorkey Englrteer
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
PRESENTS ON

Mon., Nov. 14 From 10-2 P.M.

A KIDNAP FOR HUNGER 99

L

For $5 A Group of "Gangsters" will kidnap
any STUDENT you request from anywhere
on campus anytime between 10 & 2 p.m.

and hold them "hostage" in the Belle Aire

Terrace. Proceeds will be donated to

Campus Ministry for their World Hunger
Campaign. To have someone kidnapped,

fiR out the fonn betow & turn it into the

Student Actfvtties Office on 2nd floor

Dougherty by 5 p.m. today with your
check or cash payment of $6.

DearO.D.§9:
Don't be a fool, aomeone In

the pitarmaceutlcal Induatry
lowea you.

A trig mouth

TO BE KIDNAPPED

HAPPY BiRTHDAY. Bet
you dldn^iflnk I'dremember.

. I hope youhave a terrific day.

LO¥9,

C.S.

Va. Boy —
Happy 19— Ifa about timel

Put EEealde;getoutandboo-
gie with the cowa end pig: I

think New HHarket la calling

our nameal
Lu¥—

7M miormter

Dear Patrick,

Happy 2ndl I thouglvt you
aaid that you didnt read per-
aonala.

Love,

Hey Oottdm Okla,
rd
day of the

11. liit • fHi VHUIfiOVAN •
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By TOUXQI^
Tl^ past ^MkAd, a»e Villaii-

ovahQCkey.tetaiaplit a hpme and
away mke with Uhigh Univer-

sitjF.

On Saturday, the loecats were
on A^ roef1»4little a tongh Le-

highduband rttinrnedtmotwith
a 4^sdn iinder their bdtil. Cap-
tain ¥nalkrStfpn̂ ^opmoA-xhe
scorkm in the fiivt poiod as he
picked up a loose piidt in front and
fMpped it into the net. Segreto
then pixtoeeded to widen the lead

with his second goal of the period.

Takiiig a pass from BohGiordano,
he oalskated a defenseman and
shot thepuck intotheopencomer.
Lehigh strudc back in the se-

cond period with a score of its own
to cut the lead to one. This was
shortlived, however, as defense-

man Faul Critchley dumped the
puck into the Lehigh end for a

chfnse oilinea* aad their

miaplas^ it to give Nova a 3-1

lead.

In the finjd period, Mbrfc La-

Fond gave the loecats their fourth

goal as he Masted the puck in offa
Jeff Beck.ahor, and at the final

tick, Villanova enjoyed a 4-2 vic-

tory.

Sunday, the Cats hosted Lehigh
at the^-Sloktium and engaged in

another physicaLbattle as they
were dealt their firsrleta^2.

Lehigh drew first blood With a.

shot over the shoulder of goalie

Geordie Borsari with just under
two minutes left in the opening
period.

The rest of the game remained
scoreless until the third period

when Lehigh opened upa two-goal
lead. The Icecats quickly ck^
the gap, however, as senior assist-

ant captain Mike Bufano blanked

thdr goalie on a pass from Critch-

ley. Just a minute and a half later,

rookie Mike Dd^ide notched his

first of the season, assisted by fel-

Um freshman John CarUn.
The game remained deadlocked

at two until Lehigh popped one ih

with under two minutes left to

seal Nova's fate. Lehigh was also

favored in the shotSKm-goal de-

partment, 33-30.

After a hard day of skating,

checking and passing well on Sat-

urday, the Icecats certainly did
not play up to their potential at

home. Butanoupointed out that
Nova really "only pfaiyed. 10 min-
utes of the third period and we
lacked the manpower of our pre^

vious games." Segreto emphas-
ized Borsari's efforts in the nets
and said without him "we proba-
bly woukl have lost by ten goals on
Sunday."

wmmkmmm
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lasteslikeit

neverIdtGaniany.
SteinWIuser Bier has authentic Gemrmn
taste. It is t>re^¥ed and kxyttled in Gennany
aoGording to the PuHty Law of 1516, which

allows only natural ingredients. Then
Steinhduser is shipped to America

Unchanged. Uncompromised. Next time
you're thirstlno for authentic German k)eer,

ask for a SteTnhduser, the one beer that

tastes like it never left Germany.

::^i^'^^i^ii$^!^wiiv>>..
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The MMman R0hirtmih
3y LAUY GOANOS

A few weeka agothemail in my box reached theoverfkiw level

and I was forced to finally answer all of those inquiries that I

receive. Well, once again the mailman has made it so that my cup
nmneth over, so once again I will oblige by attenipting to answer
these probing questkms which arouse the cunosity of sports fans
the work! over.

Dear Larry,
I just heavd about a new exfianskm team in the USFLwhich is

named the Hau^ton Gamblers.^Mow I might not be the brightest
guy in the world,hut I can't iinan^tand naming a team in Hous-
ton the "GamMees." 1 coukl iftake the connection if they were
based in Las Vegas or Atlantic City. What do you thingabout this?

R. KING TURFMASTER III
Hmt R. King,

My research sta/fwentof/in pursuitoftheanswerlo thispuzzling
situation and, as usual, they 've come back with the solution. Itseems
that the new Houston franchise is owned by Philadelphia trucking
.king Leonard Tose, who also owns the Eagles. For his starting
quarterback Tose has chosen aguy who 's prettygood but out ofwork
at the moment, yottguessed it — Art Schlichter. The team sounds
like it has a mediocre rosier but it may make the playoffs as (what
else?) a wild card, mmmm^mm^mmmmmmmmm^mmm^^

<6(eWuje(er3ier
BREWED AND BOTTLED IN FRANKFURT. GERMANY

IMPORTED BY ATALANTA CORP. NY. NY

Hey Larry
I just heard that Villanova is going to play Arkansas in hoop

this year. Did you know that their nickname is the Razorbacks?
What kind of name is that, are they being sponsored by Gillet te or
something?

DURNIN CLEMSON JR.
Dear Dumin,

As a matter offact, you are right. It's part of a new trend in

collegiate sports whereby major U.S. corporations are defraying the

costs ofrunningspoftsprograms at universities across the nation. In
addition to Arkansas, a number of other big schools are receiving

assistance. Some name changes which we can lookforward to in the

near future include the Nebraska Mazcla Cornhuskers, the Penn
Quaker Oats, the University of Texas Instruments and the Syracuse
Sunkist Orangemen. Ifyou think these are bad, I won 7 even tellyou

Southern Cat's new nickname.

Dear Larry, ^
With the WBC, the WBA, and the new USBA, boxingseems to

be going downhill. There are two or three champions in afmost
every division and title unification seems to be only a faint possi-

bility. Many analysts are saying that boxing is in a sad state of

affairs, bordering on extinction. To top it all off, there is nothing
to look forward to on the horizon aside from the Larry Holmes-
Marvis Frazier (ight in Las Vegas. What's your opinion Larry,
what state do you think it's m?

ROBERT HUNGER
Dear Robert,

If my knowledge ofgeography doesn't fail me, it's in Nevada.
Dear Larry,

I recently returned from a long bus trip to Notre Dame where I

saw the Fighting Irish lose a disappointing game to the Pitt

Panthers. Many of the Notre Dame fans are losing their patience
with Coach Jerry Faust and his losing ways. I was shocked by the
many fans who have lost sight of sportsmanship and are now
mounting a drive to "Oust Faust." What are your feelings about
this?

MICHAEL NOITICLE
Dear Michael

I won't say that 7 totally condemn these fans' actions but I do
think that they're carrying th'ngs a bitfar. I'vejust learnedfrom a
friend at Notre Dame about a newgroup on campusformed by some
alumni who are fighting mad. Their motto is a little fytreme, they

want to "Joust Faust.
"

PERSONALSlI
Deha,
Happy 20th Birthday! Let'a

get thia atralght ^ what
achool do you go to? Re-
member the good timet at W/-

lano^a, Penn., BUCKNELL,
and Rutgert?

Love you, friend.

Aim
P.S, Don't take life so se-

rioualy.

FUMl,

Ifa been eight months —
still want to be a priest?
Heppy Anniversary. I love
you.

Kathy
P.S. Forgot about It, didn't

you?

To my big ol' H.R.N.,

Let's see . . . If you weer the

tmart In, It meens you're
taken; It you weer the crown
In, It meerm you gotta merry
the Kktg ofEngiandf? Oh my
iaiharf Weil, et any raie, I

KNOW It meens I love you.
From Heabro
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The Season Reviewed
IntranKirirt

ByBOBHiSLLER
Villanova's women's field

hockey team has had its ups and
downs all year long, but closed out

Its season on a winning note: a 5-0

victory against Widener. Th(
Wideiier victorygave the Wildcatt^^

a final record of 5-7-4. >!

The Widener victory was tHf

^

only road win for the Cats thm*

year to go along with four home
victories,

Scheduling played a role in the

way the Wildcats' season turned

out. Villanova played four of the

top six teams in the country this

year, tying games against C.W.*

Poet and Bloomsburg, while los-

ing close games to Kutztown and

defending national champions
Lock Haven. Three of these four

teams made the semi-finalsoi the

national tournament with Lock

Haven and Bloomsburg playing

for the national title.

Consistency also affected the

Wildcats; win-loss record. "We
would play great one game and
mediocre the next'/ commented so-

phomore halfback Linda Norton.

Despite the 5-7-4 record and the

many letdowns the team might

have experienced this year, there

have been many bright spots this

season.

The Wildcats best asset this

year has been_the[r defense. Nova

tLASSIFEl

JOBS OVERSEAS M/F (in-

cluding Australia, South Pa-
cific, Europe, Africa, Alaska,

Cruise Ships, Airlines). All

occupations. Temporary and
Full Time. $20,000 to $60,000.

Call Nowl (206) 736-5103,

Ext. 145.

goaltenders Susan Ri^ and Lisa

Buschmann allowed only 19 goals

this year, tying a Wildcat record

for least goals allowed as a ttom.

Consequently, both players broke

r Wikkat goaltending records. Ruff

'tld Buschmann had given ttpjust

^Ijpht and 11 |;oakr respectively,
' Ifesriui^ the previous record (tf 16

aetWk in 1977. Both girts also

bettered the standard for towsst

goals against average in a season

with Ruff alk>wing just 0.57 goals

per game and Buschmann 1.00.

Both players will return next year.

Offensively the Wikio||t8 friXt:

have many talentad j^foiuierB re-

turnmg next ycsr'^ . well, as

CoschJMsf^haslisr entire offen*

sivd'juait 4»adt. With just another

senior graduating and the players

Moyer hopes to bring in next year,

the WiMcats hope to rewrite the

q^^cord book and make the national

tournament next year.

"Overall we had a very success-

ful year, although our win-loss re
cord does not reflect the way the

team played," commented Mary
Anne Steenrod, coordinator of

women's athletics. "The team
overall was better than last year

due to the improvement of the

upperclassmen and the addition of

freshmen."

By CBM$ MEGAN
As the intramund football

jKxi draws to a doae, the hope of a
playoff bid becomes the main con-

cern 'for those teams sporting a
-ooiilwtitive record. In the men's
le%ue, 18 teams will advance to

post-seaaon iilay based on their'

conference records. The two
teams witli the best records in

each of the six divisions in both
the ^(ational and American Con-
ferences will get a playoff bid.

Along with these twelve teams,
four wtkl cards will be salcMed
from the remaintng teama lAsed
solely on their record. The frater-

nity league will account for the
last berths, rounding out the 18
team format of the men's league.,

The latent statistics show that

two-time defending champkma^
Moon. Unit, have pretty much
wrapped up the Natkmal Confer
ence's Eastern Division with a 5-0

record. In the Central Division,

the Athle^'s Foot has stomped on
everyone and now has a 7-0 re^

cord, which assures them of £
postseason spot. In the National

West the Stallions are ridii^ high

with a '5-0 record. Over in the

American Conference, the Wal-

Ibangers have put together a per-

fect season with a 7-0 mark and
the lead in the East Division. In

the Central and Western Div-

BARTENDERS, BARMAIDS
and WAITRESSES WANTED:
O'Shaunetsy's Pub, 31 Front

Street, W. Conthohocken,
Pa. All aliifts available. 828-

8833, i'*-'^;/^;:-.

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS

Now hiring 40-50 people to

work In our Bryn Mawr office

calling people ttiroughout the

country alXHit their opinions

on political iesuet, advertis-

ing avvareness, etc. Flexible

hours. Good pay. Call during

the week between 9:30 and
4:30 for an appointment . at

527-0040.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe,

SfAmer., Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200 monthly.

Sightseeing. Fiee Info. Write

MC, Box 52-PA-8« Corona Dei

Mar, CA 92625.

Wp/oneofthesepens
'BttHneniou^

toctawtheinebekM

The newest inncvation in writing is the Pikyt

Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin

and extra smooth because of ill^micro ball

and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen at a uniquely

afTordabie price.

Only $1.19.

TfwFottwtstp&iMipeifoiuniKs Ml wifflhg

iskm, Soutb Fhitty ^Hiid ,.Tb^
Killer. Tomatoai have ilnibst

clmctal thf jtstln, respectivdr

fad the Fm^mity Diviskm, Pi

iCapfltt Fhi l^ipaIMM repord and it

expeded to te « ttro^ ptayotf

team. Thtother team tDrti^iT>^t

the fraternity division in ihe
playoKa has yet jp be determined
bu t the present favorite ia ItTD;

In the
^
women's intrmy^'

lei^e, eigfit teams .i^ be se-

lected for the fiteyoffs. The two

teuls )#lt)i tHe^ ba^ rso^gda in

pete for tht ^rimm'^ loilWl
champioiiBlilpt So (ir di tht Majs-

hattan Cmtference^ the Reavers

and theFMMI Team arelNeJa-
vohtas in the Eastst^e Di^^Mmi.

andtheMud GmriiiMi AM«i|^hi
Om^ HHPtSir to be tlie fa^ortteo

(^ the WestaideJ)iviaioii

All plajrctft teams will be pidied

this weekend for the tournament
which will b^gin on Monday.

•T*"* •i-TMW^^i^^

k ta^oiMfS NIC Naw^id. S«it U.S. hnportir O.

'•^'' s'*

. T--
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ApfiKcatlqne for the

1984 chairperson

are now avaitobfe In

the Student ActhMes
^Office, 2nd floor

Dougherty.

Applications are due
by Mon., Nov. 28.

wa. CNUP fMUNRS

»«». UINBmGHT
m. I MT. SECRilS

MfXr fif. AMD SAT.

wrriNESs

NOMOOSE
ISANISUND
laaiflHl iiis9dbct&Stttdiliaittd< aftMidbemt

•^

frnf^Ti^mt^. TT

Women's Intramural

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

Entries are due Nov. 1

4

Captains' meeting Nov. 1

5

at 6 p.m. in Alumni Gym
«

Pjcf^up rosters:

Alumni Gym
Field House (2nd floor)

Connelly Center
Field House Swimming Pool

^^T""••/»
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By PAUL HEAOOS
The women's volleyball team

steamed into last weekend's tour-

nament at Georae Washingtoii
with a spariding ZM2 record, but

unfortunately some strong teams
managed to take the wind out of |
its sails as the team went 0-3 in

Washington, D.C.

On Friday night the host Cok>n-
ials pounded the Cato 6-15, 13-15,'

and 6-15. After a night's sleep, the

Cats were back on the court to

square off against the University
of Rhode Island. After dropping
the first game by a close 13-15

score, the spikers lost some mo-
mentum and went down to defeat

in two straight games by identical

8-15 scores.

In their final match of the tour-

nament, on Satunday also, the Vil-

lanova spikers fell to a powerful
Diike squad 7-15, 3-15, and again
7-15.

The women are currently
ranked fourth in the Big East, and
with a good showing this weekend
at Navy, they could advance to

third place in the conference. The
Big East Tournament will be held
next weekend in Providence, RI.

If

iDwight Wilbur scored 26 points and Dwayne McOain added
23 in leading their Bine team to a 78-67 victory in Wednesday
night's intra-squad Blue and White game at the Field House.
Frank Dobbs, playing for the White, neUed 28 talead all scor-
ers. Eddie Finckney grabbed 12 rebounds lor the same side.
The two teams shot a combined 56.5% from the fiekl and
65.6% from the line.

RicfiARd & CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings
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Women JBooters Finish %cl
in E.CJk.C. Tournament

. By MICHAEL F. IRONS pioaship Tournament played hflK
. . The Villanova women's soccer «* ViHanbvi. The tean went into

team finished its season last Sit- ^^ tournament with an 11-5 re-

urday witha2^victory over Col- cord and they ended their very
g^te. The win gave the Wikkats suooenhil season at 12-6.

the Courna-

Aggressive play such as this enabled the women's soccerteam
to stay close with most opponents despite a d^cult schedtde.

ment with a hard fou^it loss to

poweifttl Vermont, Z-O. Vinsnovs
played well, with goaltender Sue
Onnembo making four big saves

to keep thegame dose. Othergood
games were played by seniors

Cathy Ford and Katie Graney.

Villanova came back the next
day to beat Colgate and take third

place, with excellent efforts from
Onnembp, Ford, Lisa Morgan and
Sue Stavros. Onnembo had a sen-

sational game, making 12 saves in

preserving the shutout. It was her
seventh shutout of the season,

and she finished with a 1.77 goals

against average. Onnembo al-

lowed only 32 goals while making
155 saves in 18 games.

Ford, against Colgate, assisted

on both of the goals. Ford finished

the season as the Wildcat's ht^
scorer with 44 points (17 goals, 10

assists). She will be missed next

season because she scored at least

one point in every Villanova win.

The two goals were scored by
Morgan and Stavros. Morgan's
goal was her first of the season as

she finished with five points (1

goal, 3 assists). Stavros, 10 points r

(5 goals), was nicely setup by Ford

for her goal, which secured the

third place finish for the Wildcats.
* The season was one of the best
in Villanova history. Sparked by
the leadership and excellent play
of Ford, Onnembo and freshman
sensation Ann Brenn^n* Yilbuk-
ova played well all season. With
the likes of Brennan^ Onnembo,
and Kathy Kofon returning more
good seasons are ahead.

'
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Cammarota Scores Lone Goal

:

Cats BowtoNo.6PennState
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSia

Last Friday night while many
Villanovans snuggled before
warm fires or snifted brandy to

ward off the cold, one group of

Wildcat men braved the frosty

weather under the lights of the

stadium. The men's soccer team
hosted Penn State. Despite a val-

iant effort put forth by the Cats,

the nationally ranked Nittany
Lions walked away with the vic-

tory. Scoring Nova's lone; goal in

the second half was sophomore
Mark Cammarota, to end the
game with a score of 5-1.

While thawing out, Assistant

Coach Clint Grimes made these
remarks: "Our major problem in

the first half was that they were
playing a 2-4-4 game. That's two
up front, four mid^fielders, and
four in back. Their two wouki go
side by side and we would mark
the player and in dping so we left

j^the positkm open and on^ of their

^men woukI shoot thrdugh thenow
-empty space and score. They man-
>ageid to get three goals m three

minutes because of this. In the se*

cond half we were playing catch-
up. But, we were also fighting
tiredness, coldness and the field

conditions — there was frost on
the field and it was extremely ea^sy

to fall each time you made a cut.

istic."

"OtneL of our outst^ing play-

ers was, freshman goalie Brendan
Quinh. Ian Hart also played super.

And Mark Cammarota has a lot 6f

potential — this was his second
game of the season and his second

iciaf.
It's been a very rewarding year.

We lost seven starters so It's been

hard, but the spirit is there."
h

Coach Howard Graff

»

''We are a fine team. We have to

work a bit on containing on de-

fense but you din't foinet that
Pom State is natkmally ranked
— they are a good team. But, they
didn't deserve to beat us by that*

score. In the teoond half we were
down in their end for 15-26 min-
utes and ther 0nly eame down in

iKir end twkre, but manaced to

•oore'hoth timei?'

Head Coach Hofwaid Graff also
added his thoughts: "It's been a
very rewarding year. We feet

seven starters to it's been hard,
hut the spint it thve. Our defeats
^ve been dategMMs. Tonight's
game was not that (iom/but vm
played our hwita wil. I feel very
etnlident about tite coming ten*

ton. We have#MdtnieBt tmJmn
Aha9 ilprt to til «a wittlMt ail

'ittoeilnit tqtiad. IImI iwy opttei*

season. It's Kevin Kilfeather's
first year and he is doing very
well. He has a k>t of potential and
is a food hustler. Alex Matbach
has played verywelland iscoming
ak>flg nkely. Alto, thitytarweare
only going to tote a lew aenioTi to
that shouldn't tmkt a b^ differ-

ence next year."

The women's soccer team closed out its teaaon with a 2-0 win
over Colgate on Satmtlity. The victory raised the women's inal
record to 12-6.

\-^

KINO Of

Dprinjf her four years at Villanova University,

St^anie Moore has been a mainstay on thewomen's
volleybaU team. Stephanie has more than hved up to

her expectations since she was a freshman, when sht
was the recipient of the first scholarship given ror

volleyball at Villanova. In 1982, she was a candidate
for the Wheelah and Wheelan Top Volleyball Player
in the Philadelphia Area Award, and is $ure to be in

the running for it again this year. For the past two
seasons, Stephanie has also been captain of the vdley-
ball team.

This season, Stephanie has led Villanova to a 21-

15 record, which has included a 14 match wiiming
streak, a first place finish in a tournament hekl at

West Chester, and a second place finish at a LaSalle
tournament. Currently, the volleyball team is in

fourth place in the Big East. Before mg^ihg to the
position of power hitter prior to thi^\lEest Chester
Toumam^t, Stephanie played setter and averaged
approximately 20 assists per £^me. As a power
hitter, she has an excellent^% Idll rate. 'Tm playii^
the best Fyeever played in my fouryears at VUlanova,
mainly due to my three years' experience on the col-

lege level. Mentally, I have a much better knowledge
of the game."

During the offseason, Stephanie plays in the Uni-

ted States VpUeybaH Association in order to maintain
her yoUeyball pi^wess. In this league, teams repres-

ent colksges unofflciaUy on the chib level.

fai her spare time, Stephanie also coaches the
women's volleyball team at Aniilashqf) Carroll High
School and hopes to continueeoaduqg alter shegrad^
uates. During htf- imir years at ViOiaova, she has
seta Che vQlk|Mt%kn& improve and become h^ihiy
ivfBidBd by<MMifiiia. 'XtevollirMLtasiiihii be^'

come reeoniaecriiy thaadMol andtheathietieaas^
sttko at Vjbmp>ML «i£«<t»r teairiahamtJi^^
wtart a team to bt melumsd wkh. INne been very
hapipsr to be a par^ of the program a«£ to ba aMt to

contribute to its

J«~4!4X. •>p*-»VU-;-^'̂ 4r**«-K3

the
Ifee atxt Imm^
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Ford
BrIfARY CLAIRE LEAHY
FMer Presidnt GeraU R.

Fordspent a "delightful, atimuhU^
ing i|nd enjoyable' two days as a
distiilguished guest at ViUanova
Universtty bst Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. *'I wefeome this high

honor and very great privilc« to

be returning for my third visit to

Villinota University," com-
mented the former chief execu-

tive.

The cKnaax cf the 38th presi-

dent's day on campus came as

Ford addressed thegeneral assem-
bly xii 450 studcints and faculty of

Villanova in *'A ConversatkMi
With Gmid PonjI."

Foul's t^i^bday visit ran accord-

ing to sdi^dule beginning Tties-

day evening at the Trustee

Associates (vmorary black^ie

dinniprlorfortl. Wednesday morn-
ing^ fiCfi^y'ifmR address^ stu-

dents in smaQ informal iKroups, to

be able to interact and talk with

the studintson a more individual-

istic hasts. After addressing a se-

miniu* group at 9 aJn., Ford spoke

to a ch»t on the U^S. fieohotny^

theR prooeeded t6 a luncheon of

approximately 50 Ktudent i«pre-
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sentatives and faculty members.
Prior. Ford made his only address
to the pubbc community at a ten-

minute press conferences
*

Ford addressed the stu-

dent body on a light note to initiate

an informal atmosphere for the

Campus Informal Visit
was jeakMis of the introductfons Fbrd stressed throughout the

be received there. unhkeatVillan- ^ what he felt unique

ova, where he was introduced as difference in the Umted Stat«

die husband ol Betty Ford and fa- awl U.aS.R. was, espec«lly ob
therof Steve Ford, toap opera star
of *The Young and the Restless.'*

and Jack Fbnl, television com-

i^aident Driacall weiecmies forttier VS. President Ford.

studaits and gdests alike. mentator.

•Ford spoke of his recent vfsit in The former chiefexecutive then
California and iokmgly stated he fiekled questions students had for

vious with the recent elections

hdd stmtiltaneously in each coun-

try. '*A year ag». we had an elec-

tk>n herein the United States . .

.

free elections, in the privacy of a

secret balfot. a privilege we have
in this anintry of totally free elec-

tkms for the selectiond our offic-

ers of government
•*0n the contrary, when Mr.

Brezhnev died, in a very myste-

rious, behind -the -scene way, a

small band of king-makers se-

lected Mr. Brezhnev's successor.

Noone had a single thing to say in

that decision. This.'Tord stated,

"is the fundamental difference in

our government from theirs.'*

Ford also took a firm stand on

the current Lebanon issue stating

*'I do not believe the marines

should stay unless Lebanese poli-

ticians make a viable attempt to

reorganize their government and
unk»s progress is made in Middle

East negotiations.

The 3Sth president said that he
would want his presidential term

to be remeoibered by the premise
that when **l came into office, the

country was distlluskmed about
the government and politkiaiis;

and we had just gone through the

Viet Nam war. families were torn

apart, and other domestic prob-

lems existed, but the achievement
my administratKHi made resulted

in the healing of those differences

to raise the morale and let people

once again fed good about the
country, government and its poli-

cies. Maybe we did not solve the
problems but we healed them."

When questioned, during the

general address, why Foid had not
accepted Reagan's offer to con-

sider a vice presidential nomina-

tion in 1960. Ford firmly stated

that he had "no desire to. My wife

and I lived in that political circle

for 28 years and that was enough.
We are enjoying our Ufe as it is

now."

The former president did

strongly urge college students to

get involved in the politkral drde.
if intereatod, "as it is a challeng-

ing and stimulating job with

many rewards.'

Addresses Senate
By hLIHy aUllRBc|UEAii¥>

|tey, John W. DrtasoU.

L^l

sit|F** address at the U^iivel-sity

Senate meeting heW No^. ll.>j»rith.

a "'knlhd, positive and opttlhtstic

stateii||nt about the University,

one wnich Ve can take satisfac-

tiojn and pridt i^*"

In G^lscdl's overview of what
hj» tak^ place in the paM few

fKfrnujm^^rWoii was indicatedf
he slated, "by the highest enrol-

lment in -Villanova 's history,

which theadministration does not
plan to increase, but maintain,"

Driscoll voiced "a great deal of

satisfaction in viewing the prot

gress of thie University, espteially

the elaborate University Im-

^'V

Lon .

.

. . . always dreamt as a child he'd become editor-in-

cldef of the preatigkNis, awafd-wimdng ViUattotmn.

We know brca«iae he waa campaigning for the posi-

tion

La Barth,
Or ''Scoop'' LaBarth, aa he likes to be called/

^waya waMMi tobetheMike Wallace olhis genera-
taon. Or wiM it the Ferry White? . . . Maybe the

Olaen? Mrs. Olaaa? We forget. Anyway • •

«

Lan. . .

m

suits being the vitality and
strengthening of our academkr
areas."

The president complimented
the University's staff as "we con-

tinue to retain and attract faculty

members of high caliber and are

able to offer them salaries more
than competitive with comparable
institutions."

Driscoll sought, throughout his

address, to make clear his point

that Villanova is "academically in

a sound position.
"

Driscoll cited in his address that

the expenditure of the capital

budget of $26 million over the next

three to five years, will be method-

ical and each dollar ^pent
will be toward aceasofthe highest

priority.

The "massivrf^ capital fund
drive, the largest in thfrhistory of

the University," IhiscoU feels is

necessary to garner money to

repay the borrowed money now
being spent.

With regard to the Covenant II

Bond, Driscoll again stated the

considerable amount of time spent

in making initial contact with po-

tential donors is underway, to at-

tain the success of 90 percent

needed to obtain the goal.

To f^eaUoGste the existing re-

sources for the maximum usage.

Driscoll promised to initiate a Pro-

gram Review phase in the Plan-

ning Process for academic and
functional areas.

Driscoll stated final dates for

the current construction on the

the fall 1985 semester, in time for

the 1985-1986 basketball season.^
Cbncludif^ his presidential ad^

dress. Driscoll gave the attentibif

to the "business of the alcohol pol-

icy as an ongoing problem the Uni-

versity is keenly aware of.

"

Eh-iscoll emphasized the tre-

mendous need for this social facet

and gave assurance that the ad-

President Driscoll addresses the University Senate.
dorms as "on target in the fall of ministration has been and will

1984, but due to some setbacks, " continue to look into the alcohol

the athletic facility is now antici- policy,

pated to be completed for use in (Continued on page 8)

Leahy Proposes Alcohol
Revision onCampus

way to
wc att

waitamianit »».. weV think of

La Bieurtb.
WlMll^g|V.S04 Tarn to pnge's«vea bekare he's

raart swr imiWt^ trihafa

N C 6 LaalaflMh* U4liaa» Uil
%.#.•"••»•

By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
A proposal for "brtngyour own

bottle'* psrties on campus, sub-
mitted to Dr. Richard Neville, vice

presidem for student life, "has
been wdoomed and is under
eonskiinitkMn," acooiding to Vil-

kuMva ttudent body pre^lent Pn-

trkkLsi^.
In an address to approximately

450 stndtnts Monday afternoon,

Leahly announced "It is prapoeed
that the )3Bn«9t afcohoi policy be
a^nended ^to allow oig^iisstion

aponaoi^ "BYOE's.** opan to any
student currantly eoroOed as an
undtrftiduate at ViHimova."

' Bannsylviunia's Liquor Code,

paraphrased in Villanova's code of

student conduct, prohibits the

sale, possession, use or distribu-

tkm of alcoholic beverages to

anyone under 21 years of age.

In addition, Villanova's Blue

Book stated. **iinder no condition

are beer kess of any type permit-

ted in residttice halls ... an auto-

matic fine of $75 will be assessed

for the first offense."

Neville noted in a letter to par*

ents of students, dated Aug. 25
"the necessity for the University

to ohisrve the Pennsylvania Li-

quor Code. . .wecannokmgerbe
out of compiisnat with these

how."

Leahy's address was part of a

presentatk)n in the Villanova

room of the Connelly Center,

sponsored by the "Student Go-
vernment ad hoc Comittee to Res-

tore Social Life," an outgrowth of

the student group whkrh ocgan-

ized last week s alcohol policy pro-

test Member^^ the group, who
called themsdwEs the "Committee
to Restore a Better Social Life at

Villanova." are now a part of the

student government group.

Aocor^ng toMark Rupert, coor-

dinator of the ad hoc committee,

"In the last few weeks, there has
bssn a growing concern at VUlan-

(Cmiitm§dm ptm.^
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There will be an origanizational meet-
ing for the Villanova Literary Arts mag-
azine on Tuesday. Nov. 29 at 7:30 in the
St. Rita's lounge. AH who are interested
may attend.

150 Days
Seniors, tickets will be on sale Nov. 28

through Dec. 2. Tickets may be pur-

chased in the ticket office of the Con-
nelly Center. One ticket per senior will

be for sale Nov. 28, 29. 30 with proof of

age, and senior I.D. On Dec. 1 and 2,

seniors may purchase one additional

ticket, provided that tickets are still

available. The celebration will be held
at the Covered Wagon, Dec. 2, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Blood Drive
THANKS TO YOU ... over 700 pints

of blood were collected during the Alpha-
Phi-Omega/American Red Cross Bkxxl
Drive held last week in Connelly Center.
Tile Brothers of A-Phi-0 wish to extendi

special thanks to all who donated, as
well as to the student organizations, fa-

culty, and administrators who sup-
ported the Blood Drive.

"^if^l

<
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Nursing Discussion
Come and share an informal discus-

sion with Dr. Louise M. Fitzpatrickdpan
of College of Nursing in connection with
The Heritage Committee and Involve-
ment in Sigma Theta Tau — National
Honor Society of Nursing. The discus-
sion will take place Monday, November
28, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mary's Li-

brary. Refreshments will be served!!

Happiness and
Success

Want to obtain the best of both
worlds? Come listen to Marie McGuire
speak on "The interplay between per-
sonal happiness and achieving success
in your profession," to be held in the
Connelly Center Cinema on November
:iO. 1983. Upcoming details will- be
posted. The speech is sponsored by the
Society of Women Engineers.

Special Olympics
Applications for the 1984 Chan-person

re now availaole in the Student Activi-

ties Office — 2nd floor, Dougherty Hall.

Applications are due Nov. 28, 1983.

Fail Concert
The Villanova Singers will present a
:ert this weekend with their special

its the Immaculata Women's Cho-^

I. The concert will be heki at 8:00

.m. Saturday evening, Nov. 19 in St.

'iry's Chapel. Admission is frae.

Nuclear Protest
A legal vigil and non-vk)knt civil dis-

obedience demonstrative will take place
at the Kiii(g of Prussia G.E. Plant to pro-
test General Electrics preparatkms for

nuclear war. Transportatwn will be
leaving Villanova at 6:00 a.m. on T^ies.,

Nov. 22 and returning 1:^1 1:00a.m. that
same morning. To- sign up or obtain
further information, please call the Stu-
dent Coalitbn (642-6709), or stop by
Campus Ministry.

Greece Trip

Villanova University presents a Tour
of Greece to take place over Spring Se-
mester break. Included in the $999.00
cost are Trip Flights, meals and accom-
modations. A down payment of $100.00
is due immedia^ly, and the balance is

due Jan. 4, 1984. For further informa-
tion, contact ProfessorJohn Tich at 645-
4725 or 296-0683.

Ski Quebec
The Black Cat is again presenting to

the inmates of this asylum, "SkI IN-
SANITY OF 1984.'' Five schizophrenic
days of skiing at the world renowned
Mont. Ste-Anne ski paradise is offered
TO YOU for the irrationally low price of

$239.00. This price includes motorcoach
transportation to and from Quebec, five

days and nights at the Loews Le Con-
corde Hotel, five country style break*
fasts, and the week s lift ticket. Come
Monday. Nov. 21st, 12:30 p.m. to the pie

shop for all the details before its' too
late, or call Doug at 527-7306 or Stoney
at 688-0321.

Ski Club
The Villanova Ski Club is offering a

week of skiing and partying Jan.^13 at
Sugarbush, Vt. The price of the trip is

$240 and includes transportation, lift

tickets, and condominium slopeside
kxlging. Don't miss out. Call Mike at
525-3704 or stop by B-332 (Prof. Klin-
ger).

Nuclear Arms
On Nov. 29, at 8 p.m. in the Villanova

Room, Connelly Center, the Villanova
Union Lectures Committee will bespon-
soring a Nuclear Arms Debate featuring
Dr. Robert K. Musil and Dr. William J.

Taylor, Jr.

Get your tickets in advance at the
Connelly Center Ticket Office. Cost is

$2.50. There will be a question and
answer . session following the debate.

Pax Christi

There will be an informal discusskm
held Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in theCampus
Ministry Office. The topicd the discus-
sion will be the ABC telemion movie.
The Day After, which will be ained
Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. All who are interested

in miclcv arms are cncourafed to

watch and then come to discuss these
important matters and their implica-

tions for us as Chrtatiana.

ntftAflOYIIfi • ii.iit9
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History Lecture
Processor Alex of the History Depart-

ment will sp^k on ''Gennany and De-
tente." Tuesday. Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Ralbior Room of Connelly Center.
The lecture is part of a series on Cold
War and Detente.

'Sophie's Choice'
Sophie's X^hoice starring Meryl

Streep and Kevin I(ilii;ie, will be the next
presentation in the Villanova Cultural
Film Series. This highly acclaimed film
will be shown Saturday. November 19 at
7:00 p.m. All showings are in the Con-
nelly Center Cinema on the Villanova
Campus. Following the Sunday/ night
screening, William Gerrity will lead a
discussion entitled, 'The Making of So-
phie's Choice." Admission for the film is

$1.50 for students and Senior Citizens
and $3.00 for the general public. Call
645-6272 for more information.

Long isiandors

Gather
Next Friday, November 25th, there

will be an unofficial gathering of the
Long Island Villanova Community at
the O.B. I South. All are welcome to
atteiid.

•^.r'

^ Counseling is available on campus for
students suffering from bulimia or ano-
rexia. If your eating is out of control, if

you are struck in the binge-purge cycle,
or if you or someone close ip you is on an
"endless" diet, even after becomingvery
thin, you might benefit from talking to a
counselor. The University Counseling
Center pmvides free, confidential coun-
seling on campus. We are sensitive to
the dilemmas of being anorexic/bulimic
while being a student. For an appoint-
ment, stop by. Room 106 Corr Hall, or
phone Ext. 4050.'

Political Union

Address
Arthur Hulnick, of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, will address the Political
Union on Monday, Nov. 28 at 7:00 p.m.
irt the Wayne-St. Davkl's rooms. Mr.
Hulnick will speak on the activities on
policies of the C.I.A.

Tutoring Service
Tutors are available for Villanova stu-

dents. Get a little help from your
friends! For information call Tom at
525-9119.

Crew
Villanova University Men's and

Women's Crew will participate in the
Frostbite and Braxton Rc^ttas, and
1500 Meter Rowing Springs, kxated on
the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia.
Look for the V.U. Crew banner up on
East Kver Drive by the Grandstand.
Come watch us stroke to victory!!

Career Oeveio|Mnerti
In the next two weeks the Career De-

,

vdopment Center will beconducting^th^
folk>wing career-related wdrkshopa. AlLl
are encouraged to attend!

Jpb Hunting for Liberal Arts—
Dec.l, 12:30 p.m.

Career Decision Making ^
bee. 2, 10:30 a.m.

On Slit Interviews— Dec. 5. 1:30 p.m.

Job Search — Dec 5, U a.m.

V All sessions will be held in the Con-
nelly Center's Bryn Mawr Room.

Profs Without
Partners

Announcing the formatk>n of an inter-

university social group — Prof*. With-

out Partners. Here is an opportunity

to meet other University professionals

in an informal setting. Call 664-5212
for further information.

'The Day After'

The Peace and Justice Program and
Campus Ministry will be sl^^ing the
televisionmovieon the reality of nuclear
war "The Day After" on the large TV
screen in the Villanova RooWiltheCon-
ncUy Center on Nov. 20, a*d0 p.m. This
is one horror movie ypu^^on't ^ant to
«i|e akm0!A discosiK)iMvill ^0im ^ti^
fpllpwing the moviei ai wdl a$ tlie lie&
day.

^

Villanova Theatre

Audittops
Auditions have beeii announced for

Villanova Theatre's February and
March productions. Whisper Rings,
an original musical written and directed
by Terry Guerin and Claude White, will

be the February show. Auditions will be
held Saturday, Nov. 1^ from 7:00 to

11:00 p.m. in Good Counsel, Rosemont
College. Callbacks will be held on Nov.
20 at 6:00 p.m. also in Good Counsel.
Auditioners are asked to sing a song that
reveals th^ir acting ability.

Poetry Reading
There will be a Poetry, Readmg ses-

sion sponsored by thgEg^rish, History
and Philosophy Dep*-thients and the
Dean of Arts and Sciences Tuesday,
Nov. 22 at 4:00 p,m. in the V.I.P. Room.
Professors Evelyne Shuster, Johanna
Rotre, James Murphy, Joseph DeCrema,
George Pahomov and John Trch are
scheduled. For info, call Professor John
Tich at 646-4725 or 2%-0683.

Sports Medicine

A seminar on sports medicine, the
prevention and rehabilitatkin of ankle
and knee ii^uriea, will be conducted
Dec. 1 in 110 Bartley. 7:30 p.nivDr. Mi-
chad Koury, % licensed physical thera-

pist from York Hospital, will speak. Also
covered, will be anatomy and aymaion
problems of the ankle and tly knee
Sponsored by the Athletk Trainers at

Villanova* Tins scninar is ap^ to all

intaratad ViUano>va stadanta^

A»i
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fU8t608 Honor Ford
at Union League

at

Ford views U.S. Economy
ThfAfMMiidentCfiiklB.

Fof4 Mliitelm visit Ip VOlan-

ovuTumktfMn at all hanorary

Tits^tM Amoammfiim&r at the

UnkH^t4)4tue of PhiMdpfiia. Ap-
praodmitelf 2S0 Troftee Aaao-

ciateyuid special guests attended

the ^bdk tk affair wh(^ Ford

wefconedtheopportunityromake
his thiind visit toVitlanova Univer-

sity. ,

Ford mpde a brief yet cordial ap-

pearanoe.during thecocktail hour,

making introductions and shak-

ing hamb to various guests, be-

fore being escorted to the dining

room by Secret Servke men and
University hosts.

Thie Rev. Geoige R. Riley,

O.S.A,, vice president for Univer-

sity Relati<ms, gave a general

introductk>n to the dinner sitting

and Assistant to the President the

Rev, George Bumell, O.S.A., pro-

vided an invocatwn.

The dinner atroobphere was in-

formal as all* attending were in-

vited 'to talk with the
distinguwhed guests. In the wake
of dinnar. the University Presi-

dent, tlie Rev. John M. Priscoll,

introduced the^h presklent, ad-

dressing him with a warm wel-

come and as an honor to have him
for the two<lay yisit.

Fontjkinplmaaiiieqph .Informal

as he tooke on a personal level.

Ford reierretf to his reomt trip in

Califorma with llis wife, Betty,

andck)sefrieikls.

FortfdidiMklraBathapriiicipleof

educatta and atresaed its Iflipor-

tanos in dth« that as TiUiio¥a
isthell4thcollepaor university I

have attended in the past six

years, during which time I have
answered. 6,000 queetkms and
taught 000 doBses, I have deve-

loped great faith in the students of

today/' (Ford then . questioned

Driscoll on his eligibihty for t^
nure with those requirements be-

hind him.)

Continuing on his more serious

note, the former chief executive

said to the Villanova Alumni that

he felt "Villanova is a good invest-

ment and I encourage all to con-

tinue to support the University as

it is a place of education for the

generation whk:h I hold optimism

in their potential to manage the

future of our worW."

Ford added as a final note to his

speech that the urgency he feels

for everyone to work toward

worM peace and the ability /or all

nations to work together.

Entertainment throughout the

evening was played by the Villan-

ova Blues and foltowing dinner,

the Villanova Singers performed

the school alma-mater and a spe-

dal arrangement for the Former
President.

': Ford was escorted from the af-

fair by Secret Service men and
University hosts and traveled to
St Davkl's Inn to retire for (he

night.,

By IfAMV CLAIRE LCAHY
The 38th Praa^M Gentfd R

Ford tiegui his aeoond academic
addrtss to the student bodyanthe
topic ciltm U.S. Boanomy in the
Connelly Center Ctneo^i wi|h a

time post-warhi^ <ji 12& percent

and unemployroent at five to five

aiala half percent and anticipated

toflonp.

On thehreakofapost^varreoea-

aiopir with the oil emhtfw^ahd

the establishment of a Cooimia'

akn wh» could start on maldaga
dedawn soon, prior to elections.

The only "viable solution" ac-

cording to the former diiefexecu-

1 1 ve

,

« t to meet the

classroom atmosphere, present-

ing Villanovans with the "rare op-

portunity to have the privilege to

hear the president discuss the eco-

nomic conditions, and listen to

someone who, at one time,"

Alvin Clay, Dean of Commerce
and Finance, noted "was con-

cerned with the economic health

of our nation."

i--
Fprd b^ian relating that among

the number of problems he faced

in 1974, when takingover as presi-

dent, economk» was a very se-

rious one. with inflation at an all

Former President Lunches

By LEONAUD J. LaBARTIi
Gerald R. Ford's mkklay sche-

dule Wednesday at Villanova con-

sisted of a noontime press

conference^jnd an hour>kmg lun-

cheon in which he addi^sed fa-

culty and students invited to^the

affair.

At the press conference, at-

teiided by many of the local media,

Ford fielded questkms concerning

the presidency of Ronald Reagan,

the possibility of a woman presi-

dent or vice president in 1964 and
the United States' current mil-

itary actkms in Central America.

Ford iM those in attendance

that he fully supported Reagan's

actions in foreign dipkmacy but

said he would not comment on
what his own actk>ns would be if

he wer^ president, citing that it

wouU be hard to prectict what he
would- do if he were in the Oval

OffKC.

Following an introductxm by
Univeraity President, the Ret.

John Driacon,0.SA, acknowledg-
ing the impact of Ford's visit npon
the campus, the former President,
heavily guarded by theSecret Ser-

vice, ailswered approxmiat^ one
doeen i^iqmies conceming his

PreskSencyi as wellas thpee a^^out

his private life as an ekter states-

man.
At the tencheon, somewhat be-

hind achedule due to the former

PiPesktenfa wish to meetwith and
shake the hands of aa maHy stu-

dentiandadiMera aa Doa^bie. Fbrd
was introduced by Studedt Body
Pieskient l^rtrick Laaby who
issued rtMaeabHir^lonner pccai-

dent. Appraumately 100 peapk
attended the hMidieon, two^hirds
of whom were atiidents, faculty

menhera »rt^arfmmiatrftars.

Ford inlartPitpttd desert lo ad-

dftss the aii#ance aad answer
qfiaitiM The fcmer yraiiiant

told iiM diiiera to a>ntiaiie with

titeifr ttie SKiae «<

^'^i^ Saniia and the Pkwd*
efiitJ#1ai[t^lMdlDnnBla not

paying attentkni during my
speeches . . . they would read

newspapers and fall asleep.

Responding to the question

whether or not the United States

was practicing "gunboat dipk>

macy." Ford said no. "I don't

think we're using gunboat diplo-

macy. I happen to believe we
were right to put our Marines into

Lebanon in the first place but I

also believe that they shouldn't be

left there ad infinitum," Ford em-
li^asized. "Unless we see develop-

ments happening in Lebanon that

would justify continuation, just to

leave there and have no change in

policy or developments in Le-

banonor the Mkldle East would be

wrong.
"To justify our existence for an

interim period of time, they have

to establish a government," Ford

said. "I happai to believe that

those Marines in Lebanon should

stay there and if they're going to

bgue in€eneva and start all their

own factionalism, ^ts, and

feuds ... the hell with them. Pull

up and'get out. It's just that coM
DiooQed.

Asloed what he woukl like to be

moatmnemhered for by the histo-

riana^ the nation's 38th President

said that he would like to think

that he had helped "heal the na-

tk)n."

**Thc way I Vnfk at it, when I

became Presklent, we were very

wefi torn apart domestkrally. Be-

tween Vietnam, Watergateand all

the other problems we had, there

waa a great deal of dIailluskMi-

nent and tmhappinesa with go-

vcmjonent. FamiHes were torn

apart, cities werehavitigHota,elc.

'^'we tried to held these

wounds," Fordstated. ''Wedklnt

expect everyone to agree bqt wt
soqght to bwcr voicesand getevi^

rybody to listen toooeanotlHrnd
get a recstablishoient of peace,

whether they agreed or dae. Th(r

healing of the disagreenenta and

^ diaiihiaioqment ia wliat I

td^remember.**

Ford deniedl, that he had ever

been considered for a role as a spe-

cial envoy to the Middle East. "I

don't know where those stories

emanated from," sakl Ford, which
illicited laughter from the lun-

cheon crowd. "Nobody ever con-

tacted me. I was surprised to read

them myself, maybe more so."

The former President also re-

sponded to questions about nu-
clear disarmament and his role in

the SALT II n^iotiations, the res-

tructuring of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO) and
the possibility of the United Na-
twns "with character and some
strength" being used to "avoid or

Id end some of these conflicts."

Ford also posed with members
of the student government, the

student population in attendance

other economic problems, the

former chief executive claimed

that the achievement of his ad-

ministration, through a tough re-

cession period in 1975, made
headway > and put the United

States well on the road toa change

for the better.

Questions, stemming from
Ford's introductk)n, concerned

topics on the stabilizing of the

economy, deregulation, inflation

and interest rates and the middle

east situation with respect to its

effect on the domestic economy.

As a battle to fight inflation.

Ford anticipated that the United

States needs to decrease depend-

ence on foreign aid by increasing

utilizatkm of coal and research of

exotic fuel, improving conserva-

tion programs and initiating do-

mestic programs to stimulate

domestic production ofcrude oil in

the United States. "The tremend-

ous price increase has forced us as

a nation to do things beneficial to

our independence,!' said Ford.
'

The former president cited the

progress of theeconomy in the last

12 months "has been spectacu-

lar," and that "although we have

not reached the ultimate goal, we
are well on our way to a solid eco-

nomic recovery."

**Ford continued observing that

the real problem in the economy is

not the deficit of fiscal 1983. but of

the sustainability of our economic

prosperity in the out-year-deficit."

Ford suggested that the Con-

gress and the White House should

act now "to come up with some
non-partisan answers," through

out-year-defk:its, will require a

combination of esqienditure lim-

itations and tax*increases." The
former president warned that the

economk: prosperity we have will

be seriously jeopardized if action

is not taloen soon.

Referring to the state of Ameri-

can business experiencing a high

profit margin, Ford commented
that as a member of the board of

directors for eight corporations,

he has seen that in the 1981-82

recession "American busi-

ness as a whole tightened its belt

and is now the beneficiary of that

better management."
The current profitability of bus-

iness Ford also citecf is due in part

to the productivity of the em-
ployees across the board."

Ford pointed out that the high

interest rate today is because the

people with the money to loan are

cautious, and will remain cau-

tious until convinced that the suc-

cess in inflation is real.

This problem is compounded,
according to Ford "as the federal

government is borrowing at such

a high magnitude that the private

sectors in the market are facing

competition with the federal go-

vernment's spending."

Ford emphasized that what
worries those who are loaning

money is that the federal govern-

ment in fiscal 1983 spent $800 bil-

lion for all programs, while the

government only derived in re-

venue $600 billion. And next year, v

cgntinued Ford, "Uncle Sam is ^
' proposing to spend about $848 bil-

lion. The government will again

have to borrow 20 to 22 percent of

every dollar it spends."

Ford reminisced on his college

()ays in responding to a question

about banks' dilemma of forcing

oil companies to pay back loans or

to go bankrupt themselves. Ford
remembered the time, "As house
manager of my fraternity at the

University of Michigan, I faced 45

hungry fraternity brothers with
no money to purchase food as the

United States president declared,

overnight, a bank holiday. Luck-

ily," Ford continued, "there was a

frat brother whose parents were
able to take care of us." Ford did

not foresee any serious danger for

banks and cited alternatives in the

.cooperation with the federal go-

vemmerrt to help some banks-

Secret Service Doing
"every security plan is based on

Their Job
By MARY CLAIRE LEAHY
The Philadelphia U.S. Secret

Servke Department, in coi\)unc-

tk» with Former President Ford's

personal Secret Service men, and
the local security and police de-

partment provkled the necessary
guidance and protectkm Ford re-

quired throughout his two-day
visit to.Villatwva.

Approximately 18 Secret Ser-

vice Personnel guided Ford
through during his visit at the
University, although an exact
count cannot be revealed. **We do
not discuss in numbers,'* com-
mented Kevin Tucker, head of the
Philadelphia Secret Service dt-

partmhit, ^'but we discuss in

terms of how we can best utilize

the manpower we assign to its ful-

lest potential.**

in sound reasoning, " Tucker
"the inability to reveal

numbers and putting out similar

information is because then some-
ene can figure the number we
have, add 6ne to that, and be able

to outnumber our prataction per
sonnel."

Mafting'alsD tb Fbid*a"v4sit,

common sense and hard work, to

achieve our ultimate goal to min-
imize and reduce risk," said

Tucker.
To reach this goal, "total plan-

ning is the key." Prior to a visit,

routes and hostels are determined
for the case "when and where an
emergency coukl arise. We plan
for all emergencies." said Tucker.
"Agents kxtk at a way toget in and
a way to get out of anygiven situa-

'

tkm."
The former president has an as-

cribed number of Secret Service

men, by law, and as he entered

Philadelphia, was supplemented
by the district's Secret Servke
personnel, one a Villanova alum-
nae, to make up that ascribed

number of escorts.

The Secret Service personnel

are interchangable in assignment
and, therefore, all receive the

same training to begin with.

The fundamental qualifications

to acquire a Secret Service posi-

tkm, are a college degree, "good
physical condition, and 20/40 ey-

si|^ GormrUble to 20/20. Aaseta

beyond the basic requirements,
cited by Tucker, include an ability

to sprak a foreign language, an ac-

counting background and compu-
ter literacy.

"We cover for foreign heads of

state and travel overseas, so any
language is an asset to a Secret

Servkre member," said Tucker.
Tucker pointed out that since

the service they provide also han-
dles investigations, for the re-

search involved an accounting or

computer background is benefi-

cial.

Stressing that the Secret Ser-

vice does not discriminate.

Tucker did comment that several

years of work experience, al-

though it is not necessary, does

give us the opportunity to see how
the individual interacts with and
handles other people.

"On the Secret Service, you deal

with presklents and vice presi-

dents and on the other hand with

counterfeiters and criminals. How
one deals with each spectrum of

people determines how succeaa

fully we compkite our job."

.t
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iog to take over the popular San-
danista government. While
Villanova students complained
about campus parties not being

>? "fun" because there was no liquor

with which to get stone drunk.
people were being butchered by
the right wing goon squads the
Reagan administration supports
in El Salvador.

Despite the horrible events
presently occurring in Central
America, Villanova oould only
muster up 18 people (mostly grad
and law students) to attend the
mass demonstration in Wash-
ington, D.C. on Nov. 12 to demand
an end to this carnage. Bryn
Mawr and Haverford Colleges,

which together have less than a
third of the total Villanovan stu-

dent body, sent down three bus-
loads of people. Swarthmore
College, which also has less than a
third of the Villanova student
body, sent down 6 busloads. Other
than the 18, where was the rest of

the Villanova student body on No-
vember 12? Presumably out plan-

ning their next scheme of attack
forgetting the University to break

;

the law, or some other equally
inane, "all important," engross-
ing task. V c .

Name Withheld
Upon Request

Flaw - : .

TotheEditon

Villanova's so-called "in-loco

parentis" social policy has one
principal flaw. It is a stricter and
less reasonable set of rules than
those which the parents of many
Villanovans enforce.

Villanova students do not want
Villanova to treat them as chil-

dren. That is what the protestors
'

are saying. They are adults, and
are treated as such at home, com-
plete with the responsibility for

their own actions which is part of

adulthood. Why, then, does their

University have the atmosphere
of a boarding school for pubes-
cents? Adults can deal with visita-

tion and the problems it may pose
for a roommate and adults are re-

sponsible to the LCB for them-
selves. Why does Villanova
continue to classify its students as
children? By doing so, it gives

them no incentive to act as adults-

and this becomes the school's jus-

tification for continuing its

growth-stifling policies.

If Villanova is serious about act-

ing "in-loco parentis," then per-

haps the administration should
find out what parental action for

Villanovans consist of. Do the par-

ents of Villanovans really object to

their children having a beer or

watching late-night TV with a
friend of the opposite sex. Rules
and regulations about such activi-

ties should be legislated in view of

the real parental treatment of Vil-

lanovans, or the farce of calling

the policy "in-loco parentis"
should be discontinued.

Lon Haines
Class of 1984

Words, Pat
TotheEditon
..Many Villanovans are tired of

hearing about the football issue.

But I wouk) much rather have to

listen to issues than have no issue
• at all! As a junior at Villanova, I

have never seen a Villanova foot-

ball game, but I have seen a k>t of

support to get it back. Paul Tu-
fano, along with numerous volyn-

teera* worked very hard last year
to enlighten the administration.

They found that 96 percent of the

students would support it finan-

cially. In addition, the alumni has
continued to show support both

fioanda^y and verbally to iUrat*

'82-'83 Student President
AssaUs Leahy's Shirking

To the Editon

After reading last week's editor-

ial, 'Student Government:
Football is Dead/' my imme-
diate reactions were those of

anger, frustration, and disap-

pointment. As last year's Student
Body President, I was quite vocal

on the issue of football. This year,

as a first year Villanova Law
School student I have been silent.

However, the inaction of the cur-

rent Student Government has
forced me to break this silence and
send the following message to the

student body: Football is not a
dead issue!

When my term as Student Body
President expired last May, I real-

ized that as I turned over my du-

ties and responsibilities to the

new leadership, they would not

necessarily be used in the same
way. Changes of leadership usu-

ally mean changes of methods,
techniques, and approaches. This
is only natural, and is, in fact,

vital to the overall goal of an ever-

improving government. This is

why I, like other past leaders, re-

'

main silent after leaving office.

However, though leaders may
change, the responsibility to the

students remains the same. I feel

that Pat Leahy and the current

Student Government have
shirked their duty of representing

the student interest on this very
important issue.

Next month, on Dec.JS, the
Board of Trustees will decide

whether to reinstate a football

program at Villanova. This deci-

sion comes as the culminatbn of
2Vi years of efforts tiy students
and alumni. The student role in

the movement to reinstate football

has been quite influential. The re-

sults of the football survey con-

ducted by niy administration last

year, were a key factor in the for-

mation of a Trustee committee on
football. In this survey, 96 percent

of the 4,309 students surveyed
said they would support football

by paying $35 a year in exchange
for home game tickets. The Trus-
tee committee, of which I was a
member, studied the options open
to Villanova in terms of a football

program. We presented our recom-
mendations for a 1-AA program to

the Board this past June, and now
await their decision next month.

•

In light of substantial progress
made on this controversial issue,

as well as the profound and con-
tinued student fommitment over
the last 2Vi years, it is baffling to

find that the current Student Go-

vernment does not want to get in-

volved. With only a month left

before the decision, the Student
Government voted down a stu-

dent rally, citing student apathy
as a controlling reason. The only
apathy that exists is on the partU
Mr. Leahy and his colleagues. In

last year's survey, the highest per-

centages in favor of football were
the current Sophomore, Junior,

and Senior classes (in that order).

What documentation does the

Student Government have that

shows the students have lost in-

terest? Conversations or polling

among friends are not persuasive
facts.

It is not my place to speculateon
the motives and reasons behind
the Student Government's Un-

founded position. But as one who
has been closely involved with
this issue since April 14, 1981, the

day football was dropped, it is my
place to tell you that the issue is

very much alive. The facts in the

report we presented to the Board
last June speak for themselves,

despite the Administration's
groundless rebuttal, What is

needed now is for the students to

let the Board know^at the inter-

est in football's returQ has not dis-

sipated, but is just as strong as
ever. This can be done through
letters to the editor, letters to the

Trustees (listed in your Blue
Book) and through the extensive

network of student organizations

on campus.
I wholeheartedly thank the stu-

dents for their support in the ef-

forts to reinstate football. I join

with them in hoping for and work-
ing towards a successful day in

December.
Paul A. Tutioii

Student BodyPresident^

Commerce and Finance, Class
of 1983

Villanova Scbopl
of Liw,

Class of 19g6

nitely an institution for learning!

Because social functions '*taM
away*' both valuable jnoney and!

"study time^', the administration

simply decided,- "We'll have no]

more of this/' We are entering ai

age when people will not have tc

work with one another, they will]

be working with machjjjnes. In

their tremendous foresight, the

administration bought two new
computers so the students can get]

socially involved with machines.

I personally, and all of us here at{

DeLurey, would like to congratu^

late as well as thank Villanova fori

putting so much thought into see-j

ing that we students get a "mod-

em',',, well-rounded education,]

including the "new" social obliga-

tions we will have out in the job]

world. Thank you, V.U.
DeLurey HaUl

Read itAgain]
TotheEditon

It is evident I have no need to]

produce a dissertation engaging]

the responses to my article and 11

am quite disappointed. Answers]
must be responsive to <|uestions.]

My simple rebuttal is |he sugges-,

tion to reread my commentary in]

order to gain a more sufficient un
|

derstanding of the issues I]

brought forth.

Stevea J. Jacksonl
Pro^essive Studcnl-Coaliton

Itnts

Dancing

toration.

While Pat Leahy has voiced his

support for football, he has takenf

no action to back up hi^ words.
Support is great, but actions

speak louder than words. I think it

is Mr. Leahy's obligation to re-

present those who elected him.
This matter requires more than
just his statements in the Villan-
ovan. I think he should realize,

after the Board of Trustees votes
in December, it may be too late. I

think a lot of people do care. It is

not a dead issue; however, with-

out action, it may be soon.

John Whealaw
Class of 1985

LCB Victim
To the Editor:
LCB. What do these three let-

ters mean to you? Do they make
you fearful to enter the Main Line
saloons? Well, if you happen to be
under the age of 21, the thought
could possibly ruin one of your ev-

enings out. I know. Beware of
gentlemen in brown polyester
suits who are at least over the age
of 30. These fateful men who lurk
aroiind the Main Line during the
evening hours are on the prowl.
They are kwking for you, the inno-
cent college student who happens
to be in the wrong place at the
wrong time. Their sole pleasure in

life seems to be derived by saying
the words, "Please step outside,
because you are under arrest."
Venom seems to shoot from their

mouths while your legs start to
wobble and become weak. As you
work your way through the crowd
to the awaiting police as every eye
in the vicinity is staring at your
beet red face and downcast eyes.

One wouki think that someone
would learn a distinct lesson from
the whole experience. Still, doing
the Main line crawl far out-
weighs the consequences. Doesn't
it?

Nam* WitMiald Upon

^ >Jr - • '^ti'
-^

Interaction
To the Editor:

Congratulations, Villanova.

Another V.U. goal has been suc-

cessfully reached. Several years
ago, Villanova ranked among the

top ten party schools in Play-
boy's Party Poll. When I was
about to come to V.U., my^ father

said, **I think you ^re going to like

Villanova. If J , remember cor-

rectly, it was pretty-much of a
party school." Since then, ViUan^
ova has been making a concerted
effort to "da away" with collie
social life on campus. Well, after

many hard years at vy;ork, the ad-

ministration has finally done it!

After all, the University is defi-

vMt^

**BiLt's k LAN siuDenT. ^^ pees

To the Editon
L^st Vedc's "To the Editor"

|

section ran a ^ries of letters ex

pressing great disappointment in I

the "negative" coverage by this

paper of the Grenada invasion. I

draw t>articular attention to the

letter by Mr. Steidl^r, politicai

science honors. Mr. Steidler's crit

icism is writteA on two levels; one

fs ah overall criticism 6i the article

in question ("Grenada Invasion

Questk)ned"), the other level is an

attack on those professors who
were quoted. By these methods
Mr. Steidler seeks to discredit the]

artifji^

Mr. Steidler's first point is well

taken'rin ik>/way do the similar

opinions of four professors in a

single department form a consen
sus within that department. How
ever, the differing opinion of two
other profesfifors does not dissuade

one from the belief that there is

some serious trepidation among
the scholars in the political

science department about the in

vasion of Grenada. To take Mr.
Steidler's point one step further;

we now know the djpinions of six

(6) ,all^n(16) full and part

time scholars" of political science

at Villanova. Perhaps Mr. Steidler

should have been a bit more "prob
ing" in his attempt to find out

what the general consensus is

within the political science depart

ment on the issue of the Grenada
invasion.

My second criticism deals with
Mr. Stekller's attempts to dis

credit the opinions of all four of

the originally quoted professors

by singling out and attacking only
one. With this attack Mr. Steidler

loses all credibility. He seeks to

criticize the analogy of Afghanis
tan and yet makes the weaker
analogy of the Israeli raid on En
tebe. If I recall the Israelis dkl not

use six thousand troopfe to rescue

their hostages, there was a real

hostage situatkm, and the Israeli

force left immediately following

the rescue. The very basis of his

argument in favord U.S. action in

Grenada as "preemptive and def

ensiva" laavas me fearful of the

n

A Fotctttial Danger Every Friday at 2 a.m.
ByDIRKZIFF

'

Dirk ZiffU a sophomore atUu Univtrsify €fpinnsyhania
(jnd a $ltff member cf th€ DaUy Pemisylpanwn.

mktm

Last Thursday night I was stroUingdown 40th Streeton
ly way back to Superbkick when I dcodcd to count the
arked cars brandishing VUlanova stickers. It wasn't kxig
efore I^realued that cars with bare rear windows were
adly outnumbered by those bearii« emblems of Wikk:at
ride. In the di9tafice. the sounds of intoxicated college
ktudents grew kai$ler as the mob outside Smokey Joe's
belled with party-hungry WiWcats evkrted from theircozy
|ien by FRiladelphia's 2 a.m. curfew

Something was deeply wrong here, and it didn't takeme
ang to figure out what: This inebriated army now had no
[hoice but to file into its battalion of automobiles, and
aunch a concentrated assault on the innocent human be-
tigs traveling on^ both the Schuylkill Expressway and Lan-
aster Avenue.

If you were to ask a typical Penn student (if such a thing
Ixists) to give you a quick summary of his perception of the
Vpical Villanova student, the response would probably run
omewhere alongthe lines of "Oh, maybe a big, dark-haired,
Irishaven guy with a passion for nightly consumption of
ludweiser in vats." This unjust stereotype is almost cer-
^inly the result of what limited exposure students here
ave to the ways of Villanovans— a weekly mass invasion
our once venerable Pennstitution, seemingly for the sole
irpose of getting as drunk as humanly possible.

A friend of mine from high school enrolled as a freshman
Villanova this semester. When I spoke with him on the
bne about a month ago, he toW me something which I

etters
\Continuedfrom page 6)

[further implications of such an or-

thodox attitude towards the reso-

lution of international crtsis.

The invasion df Grenada was
^'learly theact of a nation ii)terfer-

ing in the sovereign affairs of

mother nation during a time of

:risis. Something similar to the
'lephant dancing among the
:hickens to get a peiinut.

t. Paul Zinni
Political Science,

Class of 1983

ware of
IWKVU?
iTo the Edftor.

Most of you are aware, through
the Villanovan article of Nov. 4,

that WKVU was driven to a shut-

lown of its activities. But how
Imany are aware tlpat the station

Ihas gone back on the air? My guess
lis that only a few know that the

Istation has resumed broadcast,

land only a handful of those have
[actually tuned in. After its ten^day

[shutdown, WKVU has come back
)n the air only to face the same

[problem, the inability to broad-

:ast, which forced the shutdown
I- and I ask - WHY?
The phenomenon of college

radio stretched back to the 1950s

found very interesting. He said he is not allowed to drink
alcohol at Villanova, and that the rule is tightly enforced.
(Can you imagine the uproar if such a restriction were to be
implemented here?) My friend also said there are no drink-
ing establishments (read: bars) in the vicinity of campus
that do not require proof of age. His message was this: when
in a mood to party, Villanovans are stuck, they are forced to
invade our turf and imbibe at Smokey Joe's.

Smokey Joe's is unique among campus bars (read: drink-
ing establishments) in that it has been years since the police
have raided it in search ofunderage celebrators. Whileother
establishments have been scoured on a steady basis — the

most recent occurence being a multi-bar bust last semester
— Smoke's has stood alone, untouched. While Penn stu-

dents worry that they may now be carded at these other
bars, everyo/ie ^ especially our friends at Villanova —
knows that any okl college IJ), is good for a beeroreleven at
Smoke's.

There is one problem. In admitting a swarming, wri-
thing hordo^of Villanova students on Thursday and Friday
nights, the management of Smokey Joe's is either unaware
of or brazenly ignoring one stark fact: the only reasomibU
way to travelfrom Vil/amwa to Smokey foe's (and Itack) is try

car. Is the management of our fabled watering hole really
naive enough to believe that one po-son out of every carioad
of invaders will remain sober and in safe driving conditkm
while his friends get blasted and have a great time? Or are
they willing to disregard the safety of others by unleashing
this undeniably dangerous crowd onto our roads, all in the
name of a few extra profit dollars?

Cithel- way, the situatk)n represents a serious and poten-
tially deadly problem. But it is not our colleagues at Villan-
ova thatwe should be concerned for; to drink and thendrive
IS a choite that they make. It is the family man, thedeUvery
man, the^^^roman with three children in the back seat re-
turning from a visit to the aunt — it is for them that we
should fear.

To have innocent lives snuffed out by a rowdy cark)ad of
Villanovans late one Thursday night would be a tragic
shame.

The preceding commentary ap-

peared on the editorialpages f^the
Daily Pennsylvanian, the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania newspaper,

and is being reprinted with the au-

thor's permission.

when the FCC set aside a certain

• portion of the band (from 88.1 to

92.1) for educational and public

channels. Since then, every major
university (except Villanova) in

the Philadelphia are. including

La Barth La Man
As BillyJoel once 8aid:'"Life is a series

of hellos and goodbyes, and it's titne to
say goodbye again. .

." This iss^ebf the
Villanovan is the last for the senior
editors. Congratulations to Joseph Ma-
rusak, who is the new Editor^hfi-Chief.
and special thanks to Leohard LaBarth,
who for the past year maintained and
upgraded the standard of exoellenpe of
our newspaper.
Besides reading his editofials or arti-

cles Leonard J. LaBarth is probably a
mystery to most readers of the Villano-
van. Well, he remains a mystery no
longer. Bom July 20. 1962 in Phila-

|delphia, to Irene and the late Joseph La-
Barth, ten even as an infant was a
reporter. His investigative expose on

I

child care in hospitals "Cribs and Bibs"
won him the prestigious Animal
Cracker Award, This launched an im-
pressive journalistic career, which in-

cludes Editorln-Chief of his high-school

I

paper. The Mar News, and also news

editor for the Villanovan.
La Barth. a communk:ations major,

also has been Assistant Manager at the

General Nutrition Center in Granite-

vi^e for the past four years. In his spare

time, Len likes listennig to Springsteen,

playing the saxophone and^ing any-

thing with his wife of four months,
athy. Len also enjoys hangingout with
tudent Govemmeqt whenever he can.

During his term -as Editor-in-Chief,

LaBarth proved to be a tireless worker
who always took the time out to make
sure things were going smoothly. His
virtues were always patience and most
of all fairness.

So after all is said and done, in the
words of Carol Burnett, we're so glad we
had this time together. Len, it's been a

pleastue working for you, and you're a
great guy . But , we have one last request

,

pleeeeese . . . Shave that checsey must-
ache!!

the University of Pennsylvania,

Temple, Drexel, Widener, and
Swarthmore, along with two high

schools — Haverford and Ridley

— have acquired FM broadcast li-

cences. Why are these schools able

to do what Villanova has proven

itself (like in so many other areas)

unable to do? I blame not the stu-

dents running the station (many
of this dedicated group puts in

over 40 hours a week at the sta-

tion), but, rather I feel that the

lack of administrative Support is

at the root of the station's failure.

During my four years of invol-

vement with WKVU, the over-

whelming administrative view
toward the station has ranged
from apathy to outright hostility.

The University, rather than take

the responsibility for the station,

as other schools with successful

radio stations have done, has in-

stead used the students as scape-

goats for its own inadequacies.

This problem, common to most
campus organizations, is felt

acutely by WKVU due to the tech-

nical complexities involved with

the operation of a full-scale radio

station.

As the administration in gen-

eral has ignored the plight of

WKVU. it is clear that the Com-
munkrations Arts Dept. in apart k;-

ular has blatantly refused to

support the station. Our former
moderator. Dr. Raymond Wilke (a

communications professor), never
once graced 210 Dougherty with
his presence during the three

years prior to his replacement.

This department, which offers to

its prospective students a chance
to get involved with "Villanova's

Student Radio Station" (Blue

Book p. 88), is by the most lenient

definition, guilty of fraud — for it

offers students an entity which
does not exist.

So it is clear to me, alter tour

years of frustration, that the fu-

ture of WKVU lies not in a dedi-

cated membership (for it has had
that all along), but rather in an
administration which will take an
active role in the station's renais-

sance. The only means by which
the most basic and essential goal

of WKVU to broadcast on the air

on the FM band can be reached, is

through" University action and
University initiative. Without
this commitinent. WKVU will

continue to struggle along, as it

has for over thirty years, as yet

another bruise on the broken spir-

its of the Villanova community.

Paul DonVito
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Leahy
(CamHmutdfmm ptgt 1}

ova rcgBrding the social liie. This

concern reaches from the stu-

dents all the way up to the

administration."

"Many of you fed that the Com-
mittee (to Restore a Better Social

Life at Villanova) has sold out or

has been co-opted by the
administration/* Rupert said. "I

can assure you that we have not

compromised our views on any
issue.

*'What Patrick has done is to

expedite a process which could

have been longand with uncertain

ends. He has given us a direct

voice in the decision making pro-

cess at Villanova," added Rupert.

Leahy claimed that beginning

in September, "I began seeking a

solution to the problem of social

life on campus. The problem has

been compounded by the lowest

student morale I have ever seen at

Villanova.

'The lack of social life on cam-

pus stems from the administra-

tion's adherence to the state law

concerning the consumption of al-

coholic beverages by minors,"

Leahy said. "This is the same pol-

icy that existed before, but this

year there are no exceptions made
as in years past."

Noting that hi^^ school stu-

dents were served alcoholic bever-

ages at campus parties held last

year, Leahy claimed that '*this

gave the LCBan open invitation to

harass Villanova."

» » «'• « *
'msm wr~ :tv'^

. . ,
,.'^i' T»

Leahy explained that an advi-

sory council to the Rev. John
Stack, O.SArdean of studdits,

was formed in Septonber, ''om-

sisting of the presidenti of the As-

aodation dL Cottunutifi^ Stydentt,

the Resklent Student Associatioilb

the Panhellenic Council and Inter
Fraternity Councils and mysdf

.

"After several different meet-

ings, we agreed that the maim
concern facing the Villanova stu-

dent was the lack of social life on
campus," Leahy continued.

"With this problem in mind, we
met with Dr. Neville on Oct. 19
and with the University's legal

counsel, Ray Cullen."

At the meeting, it was deter-

mined "that criminal liability

could be negated as well as civil

liability minimized by allowing

students with proper ID's to bring
their own bottles to parties on
campus, rather than have the Uni-
versity provide alcohol for stu-

dents."

The ad hoc committee's
"BYOB" propose was submitted
Nov. 9, the same day as the stu-

dent demonstratk>n.

"It was a credit to Villanova

University and the students,"

Leahy said of the demonstration.

"Student concerns were clearly

stated and heard."

Neville "expressed reservations

concerning our proposal but they
are not irreconcilable," added
Leahy.

In his speech, Leahy outlined

fuiddine6fQra"BY0B"|Muty,in- planned pwly shouldl dcndo-
"tbitftiwjmoiMlocMiolthe

event ft HOC alcohol but aomtform
id cntartainment.

It

Student Body Fresldcfit Patrick Leahy atodenta.

Also, noiMdooholic bvifcrasBs

and food should bn^ provided, and
tfcohol shouki be carridT tn an
unidentifiable oii^taineir "sodi as

a brown paper bag/'licahy aki.A
student group sponsoring any
event would be responsible for po-

licing the event as well.

"As proof oifawillingnesson the

part ol the admlnsstratkm to be

nefit the most hnportant compo
nent of VTllanova. the students,"

Leahy revealed Villanova Union
plans for an undergraduatesemi-
formal with "BYOB" provisions.

The Union plan nas been ap-

proved by Neville's office.

"It's not a solution, but it is a

beginning," concluded Leahy.

Senate Discusses

Fire Damages
CorrHail

By GARY R. DYER
A fire broke out in a dormitory

room in Corr Hall early Friday
morning, destroying the occu-

^
pant's possessions and raising

questk)ns about the ease of access
to the fire extinguisher there.

Corr resident Joseph Mancuso
said he was asleep at about 3 a.m.
in his room, 320, when he knocked
over a candle on his desk which a
friend had lit earlier in the even-
ing. His roommate. Andrew Sal-

mon, was away at the time.

Mancuso awoke to find his

blankets on fire. Unharmed, he
ran to the room of the resident

assistant, who pulled the fire

alarm.

When Robert Marshall, a resi-

dent of the hall, attempted to get
the fire extinguisher from its

locked metal case six feet from the
door of Room 320, he found that

the front was made of plexiglass, a
plastic which is almost impossible
to break. "The firemen couldn't

• get it open, either." Marshall said.

An extinguisher approximately
120 feet down the hall had to be
used.

'It shouldn't have been (plexi-

it." The front of

(CanHntudfrom pagel)

Also during the Senate meeting,

Senator Alvin Clay, dean of the

College of Commerce and Finance,

and chairman of the Senate
Budget Committee, reported he re-

ceived a letter from the student
government requesting that,

"considering the anticipated four
percent inflation rate, a five per-

cent tuition increase should be
considered in planning the stu-

dents' 1964-1965 tuition"
The University 1984- 1985 Prior-

ities Report, compiled by the Uni-

versity Planning and Priority

Committee, passed unanimously
after an additional *amendment
proposed by Senator Justin

' Greene wi^ voted in, concerninga

the cabinet
competitive faculty pay chedc ihd

should have been simple plate

glass so it could be broken easily. <

After the Corr fire, mainte-

nance checked all fire extin-

guishers and discovered two more
in Corr covered by plexiglass. Dur-
ing the fire the extinguisher was
used, but only after the metal had
been forced open. The extin-

guisher cabinets are kept locked to

discourage vandalism, and keys
are kept by maintenance to allow
servicing.

msuranee clause to be placed
among the "highest priorities as a
way to maintain and/or raise the

quality of the faculty here at Vil-

lanova " stated Greene.

The Priorities Budget passed

with the Bond Issue Debt Service;

Computmg Improvement for Fa-

culty, Staff and Students; Coven-
ant Campaign Support; Financial

Aid; and the Faculty pay under the

"highest priorities," to be consi-

dered in planning the next year's

budget.

Under ^ the "priorities" list,

again in alphabetical order, the

committee placed the Academk:
Development Program; Campus
Devek)pment and Renovatk)n; De-

ferred Maintenance; Energy Con-
servation Program; Safety,
Security and Traffic; and Student
Costs.

A motion from the social Action
Committee, presemed by science

Senator Clare Stoebenau, pasaed
unanimously, stating "That the

University Senate seek from the

Administration the reaffirmation

of its commitment to an increased

effort in recruiting and retaining

minority studenU <US 7980^7);
and that tne Administration take
appropriate and measurable ac-

tion to carry out this policy."

A suggestion to accompany the

motion, to be passed on to the

Board of Trustees, concerned the

idea to warrant qualified person-

nel from the Social Action Office

to the admissions' office.

The motkm re-surfaced as a re-

sult of concern for the stagnant
three percent minority enrollment
at Villanova in the past three
years.

It was noted, however,
that the Social Action Com
mittee has made various attempts
to increase minority students.-

Students Support
Awareness Week at

By DIANA SUGG
This past week Campus Minis-

try sponsored Hunger Awareness

glass)," Thomas Trucks, director which includes 'improper use or
of maintenance, said. *'I think it storage of flammable materials,
was an employee who is out on open flames, candles or other heat-
long-term disability now who producing material, and devices."
changed those for some reason on Stack said, 'The reason for it

his own, even though we have wastheirresponsibihtyofthestu-
glass replacements in stock and dent who lit a candle and fell as-
all ready to be used. I can't explain leep."

Trucks said it might cost the Wedt.an annual event togive std-
Uniyersity as much as $8,000 to dents a better understanding of
repair the damage, and the work the hunger that exists in today's
would take about a month. Man- society,
cuso is unsure of the dollar value A wide range of activities, in-
of his loss; his refrigerator, radk), eluding seminars, Fast Day. the
television, contact lenses and Hunger Banquet and a dance ma-
glasses, blankets and all of his rathon. gave many students the
books and notes were destroyed in chance to participate. Events

were planned for each day, from
Nov. 13 to Nov. 20.

Chairperson Paul Sminkey sakl

that this year's emphasis was
placed on "challenging'* the stu-

dents. It was felt that not only
should people be informed about
the issue, but alao respond to it in

some concrete way.
Interested students were able to

sign up to work in an innernrity

soup kitchen and see the problem
firsthand. Also, presentatkms by
five different vohintfv groups*

such as JMar^knott and the Jeauit

the blaze.

The Rev. John Stack O.S.A.,

dean of students. points out that
the Blue Book oiate (p. 42): **No

student shall engage in any activ-

ity .which shall endanger the
health, safety, well-being, or prop-

erty of another student or member
of the University community,"

Who's Who Announced

l*he representatives spcte about
their groups anddistributed infor-

mation tothosestudents consider-

ing them as prospective careers.

The biggest fund-raiser of the

week was expected to beFast Day,
whkh took place yesterday at

lunch. Sminkey commoited that

usually over a thousand resident

students participate by skipping

lunch for oneday. The money that

would have been used for this

meal is then donated tothe Cam-
pus Ministry's Hunger Aware-
ness fund.

Other fund-raisers were the

LXA Kidnap for Hunger and the

Run for Hunger on Monday; the

Third World Craft Sale on Wed-
nesday and Thursday; and the

dance marathon on Friday night.

The proceeds, generated by
these events will go to two places,

baaed upon the dedakm of the

Campus Mmistry staff. Some will

go to Nicanigua through Oxfam
America, an orguiixatioi^ which
supports aelf^idp devdd^ianM
praim^ktfO0kmmiifSm'm:M.
A oertak amount will also be

in Peru, whidi work with the
same self-hdp^ndple. The Vil-

lanova Comtnittee for the Home-
less, which has been collecting

food and ck>thing, will give its pro-

ceeds to the needy in inner-city

Philaddphia.

The planning stages of Hunger
Awareness Week started in eariy

September. Since then, Sminkey,
aking with assistant chairperson
Ann Grasso and other committee
members, has been working on
all aspects of the program. The
first general meeting dk! not ehcit

a very strong response; however,
they dkl recruit more people after

spnking about the pr^ect at the
University Sunday masses. Fa-
cuhy members were also asked to

support the week by informing
their classes, lecturing on related

hunger issues, and ^lartidpating
in the eventaHwmselves.

Sminfeeir ^Kiieves one of the
strongest aspects of the program
is the seminars. He uiged stu-

dents to attend any tl»t they
oouM, specially the Peace and
Justice one last night,<given by Ro-
bert Hodemv.

The Rev. Lawrence Gallen,

O.SA, vice president for aca-

demic affairs, and Dr. Richard Ne-
ville, vice presklent for student
life, have announced the names of

the students who have been se^

lected for inclusion in Who's Who
Among Students m American
Universities and Colleges for

198SM.
Thbse named are: Rita S. Adam

(A&S); PauU M. Aigner (AAS);
ThoflMS J. Belmont (AdkS): Mary
Beth^mn (AAS);leaniW A. Boh-
roert (CkVy, Mariaa J. BoKnski
(AdkS); John C. Bhunley (EGR.>.

Anne B. Breslin (AdkS): William
M. Brown (EGR); Paul A. Campa-
mm (CJdO; PMrick J. Canavan
(AAS); Daniel B. Carroll (BGR);

Marianne Clark (AAS);Lorrahine Mayer (NUft Thomas W. Mo-

?;£^^S5^'^^™*^-i^«*^ "««> (C«q{ Karon Montrella

i^f^' U'cholas P. Corrado (NUR); Catherine A. Murphy
(A4S); Carolyn J. Crawford (AAS); Thonas Murphv (CW;

givento theAu^ustinian missions

Editors Travel to
Washington, D.C.

(AAS); Jeanne M. Cribben (C&F);
Marie Crossan (AAS).

Alao, Carolyn E DiGk>vanni
(AAS); Julie Ann Dougherty
(AASX Mary L. Duff (AAS); Reg
ina M. Dualeavy (NURX Thomas
P. Dunn (CAP); Frank J, Falco
(EGR>, Sue Ellen Goklen (AAS);
Mkhad J. Gormlcy (AAS); Davkl
Guro (EGR); Mkhael J. Hcaley
(AAS); Rkhard Horrow (CAFV,
Janet L. Jones (CAP); Robert G.
Kelly (CAP); Kathtoen Kirk
(CAP); Joseph G. HmitmwM
(BCR);EdwapdJ. Ua(AA8)

Christine M. Obtta (AAS); Robert
J. O'Connor (CAFV, Nancy Ann

A contingent of VOUaovan
editors will travel to Wa-
shington, D.C. , this weekend to

.^^ditlopall]^. Biiiict AgiA DMaof Smdiiila'ailiea.

Phitti^ (AAS); John J. Pteriaa, ^^<««> ^^ ^uNfM "InvestigRtive

Reportint< and Editors Confer-
ente"* sponsored by NBC televi-

sion.

jAocompanied by lijMe Lytd.
neirspapar aMnr, ^ groiip or

e«bt editors i^OUttand aeniaars
ghren bf the&D|l»ioiirnallptB and
editors in the country. Seiai^
toaics indude'nVharo toPbid In-

formation;" **Invaatlatttv« Re-

porting with Sight and 3Mmd;"
"bivaatigating Local Ge>vem-

m (EGRX Mary Ahce Rke (NUK);
Lucille A Riigl (CAP); Lauren E.

fU)ache (AAS); Lucia A. Uoakm
(CAF); Davkl B. S<teeidcr (EGR);
Catherine A. Sheib (AAS); Chris-
tine Shkam (AASy, Wendy A
Stottmdaiei (NUR); Michael E.

Tacdosky (EGR); Mkhde M.
Testen (CAP); Jana M. TirreU
(CAP).
Those wishing to know the

criteria for selection can a» to the

cords . . . What You Need to

Know;" and 'How Fai^ To Go in

the Name of Pubbc Good."

Jack Anderson will be the guest
speaker at the noon luncheon.

Nine PuKtiaer Prise winners
will be in attendance to conduct
the seminars. Ne^H^aapers repres-

ented iriU inchide Bla Phladal^
pkla laiiiiirair, JTlic
WaayagtqM f^ 1^ li«w
YaffcTt|ata,ThaLJt~
and USA todl^ Addii

savaral teleiFiakm joarmhsts. a
libel towyar i^ a lyniicalai ay
Hmunit jvitrHi to

A%X'i

NaapiiMp-fi^ tics * thk viI4anovan ^ ^psaa

Bit CBAAUENS FARDOB
MssrNROTCs MiVal Re-

serve Qffiotn' rr^tAot CofP',a)

have;me mca^than women, in
Villfiiova'a M K 6.T C , honnew,
there are aigtflikantly leas

wonup. hi fid, tbere a» only 12
compmf with a63aten.
BottfiisdoM not mean thef are

treataf mMfn^. Aeo^tmm to
the thiaaaenkir women hi Ihapro-
gram, bpth are ti^ed auailarly
and must gp thrONiigh the same
requiienenla.

Durinf their first two years,
anyone in KROTC is non-
commid:al. There is no poialty if

theyde^ not toa^w^But if they
signa dontniGtalthe biginfdngof
their junior year, they must stay
until tHcf .graduate, and then
serve/ei^fDar ycMs after graduar
tion, saki I^ Adam, a seniorma-
joring in seieacf arith a
concentratkm m biochemiatry.

This appliesjtoliMn, alao. With .

training'thm are qidy slight <tif-

ferences. ^In phyntcal fitness

trainings a^hk± everfidne la tested

on once a semester, thewomen do
flexed siirm-ha|M,1iirherns the men
do BuU-opB" said Julie Dougherty,
a senior mi^iDring in mad) with a
concentration in computer
science, "hi running, the women
run twomiles while the men run
three,"'ahe added.

^ the a^Memic and iunuDer
cnnse remiireiiicms lorhothaie
*l^«i|tfa, Doughmy Hid,^^
ait cKluired to tJdce |9 Naval
SkifBice credits ph» odciifaM and
ahyifcs. Up until last year, one
hitlary and one politioa adenoe

Jngmpi^ychOkiBr.

^S^erWn the SEjOT.C in
thUr iNMnven year, they must
travel air tmee cruini over the
sumiDttr, ea^h of which oouUllMt
iraoMto to sii( waelUi "lliadifler-
ence> hi what aUps tha.womm

Train With Men

Wendy Hanhhan, JiiKe Dougherty and Rita Adam.

was required, too. Another re-

quirement is drill practice each
Tuesday from 3 to5p.m. on Men-
del fiekl. But ''when it becomes too

0^^ drill practke is stopped and
lecttibs are hek) inskle," noted
Wendy Hanimai^; a senior ms^or-

Photo by/WkWt

are allowed on, noted Haniman.
"Although we have to leahi about
them in class,- we cannot go on
combatant ships," she noted.
'They don't want women on com-
batants. It is illegal by an act of

Congress," she added.

Tracing Meland^s Authors
^ySplj^ FRENCH

,

A nineth^l^mjph^lrt^ Wiftbe

mester liy Dr.JidnaB j. raarpny.^

Dr. James Murphy.

"For a very smallcountry, soma
of the greatest writers In the Eng-
lish language have been Inahaien

wh^Hiav^ taken an inherited to-
Sfid become masters at it,"

^^-^ ,^iiy. coinmented. H^.^noted
Ihei Mfer ilmaam Aish^^jntersWi^^e^
the ftme Of CAristi

Tiavid Study in Ireland -
im^^^^ an| the Sen^e of
V^pt (Eng. 2460) will take stu-

dent^ through the countryside of
Willfem Butler Ye^ts, jcfm Mil-
lington Synge, James Joyce sand

ot^cr rrwjor Irish winters. The
natural beauty of the land, the
folk le^ds, the history and the
politics all have contributed to the
inspiration of . Irish writers,
Mui-|^y. explained.

**The tmppi^ce of language to

the Irish i« great.Especially when
ypii qpnsider that their greatest

work of art is not a colosseum or a
temple but the Book of Kells . .

.

the oeptenneoe of h-ish art is a
bOQ^,*' Miffthy emphasized. The
Book 4tMU is an 8th century
illumination, of the New Testa-

ment.

Thoee iiltoested in sigm'ng up
for the course may contact Drt
M^rAy in ^ Ehghah depart*

,
Ti^,

ment. The cost is $779, airfare.

,
hotel,^ bus tours and one meal a
d|y included^ Anyone t^iM the

>ciiiia«|nii^mm^t3ht\mmy
a|^ 4setlMH)£;4eMi^ Witt be
giVeii before the trip to orient stu-
dents with Irish literature;, read-
ings ar* also required.

"If a student can afford it, it'sa
great opportunity to combine the
wwJd of the classroom with the
worid of literary origin," MurjAy
Said..vr-o':' . .-

TJie trip begins in Tralee. with
overraght stops in Galway, Siigo,
^d Dublin. "We concentrate on
the w^t of Irelai?d - County
Kerry. Galway, County Sligo to
get more of a sense of the rural
traditk)ns of the country, then we
go on to Dublin." Murphy saW.
Yates and Synge lived in this area,

. Murpby explained, and local peo-
ple and traditwn are intersperaed
throMghout then* writings.

The class is limited to thirty
students, Murphy sakl. A $100
deposit is required by Christmas.
Anyone not taking the course for
credit ihay take the trip fo^ plea-
sure. Murphy added.

Caiipvui GUp
Caii^pitfCSii

€ainpu« CMp time ooae again fea pre-reg^ralion.

^iri^

Last year, however, they let

wqaMn on them for trainiiat pur-
Peaes.'Adam was assigned to

Cttbabnsucha sidp.

"We were outnumbered,"
she said. "On 4he cruise there
were two gnis with 4a0 men."

"TheN^ is geared toward
men," she noted. There are oot
as many career opportimities for
women to advance."

After graduatkm, there are a li-

mited number ofshipswomencan
go on, Dougherty noted. "Women

are assigned to either auxiliary

. ahlps or submarine tenders. Some
gf these are assigned in different

parts of the worid."

There are benefits, however. 'It

is deffaiitely a good experience,"

noted Douii^ierty. "Thissummer I

high-hned (went on a rope) from
one ship to another." said Dough-
erty. "We have also been thnxigh
fire fighting— such as oil, electri-

cal and chemical fires — simu-
lated attack training and flood

tnuningr You don't have to go
through job interviews either,"

she noted.

Better Dead Than
"Go Big Red"

i^iitors' note: Thefollowingarticle
was written by one of the more de-

mented members of the VtUanova
community. It was not intended to

be insulting or denigrating al-

though many people may find it to

be so. This is purely a satire and is

not intended to be an attempt
at objective journalism.

By MICHAEL HEALEY
Dkl you ever wopder why a cer-

tain bus line has a Greyhound
splashed across the skle of all its

coaches? Well, about a fortni^t
ago, I found the answer— travel-

ling by bus is for the dogs.
Ill make no bones about it, I'll

pull no pundies; travelling by bus
is the towest form of transpqru-

fully prolonged hours were an
utter facsimile of earthly hdl.

I boarded my South Bend-bound
bus at 12:30 on a dank, chUly Fri-
day morning from the Philadel-
phia Trailways terminal. As
fortune wouW have it, when I en-
tered, the bus was already packed
with poor schmucks like myself
and I was forced to sit in the ex-
treme rear of the bus, smack next
to the restroom (not exactly sleep-
conducive).

Trailways* verskm of a, res-

troom, incidentally, was nothing
more than a gtorified litter box,
replete with that Thursday's edi-
tkm of the Daily News spread
out on the fkxn*.

The slob I had to sit next to was

Our author diaplaying hia diapleaaure of his 17-hour journey
and hia sentiments of Traflways Bus Lines.

tkm available to humankind. My
repugnance for thys modeof trans-

pert is consummate, my abhor-
rence absohite.

Now. before I am deluged with
threatening letters from the re-

spective chairmen of the Grey-
hoiind and Trailways (the

' company at which this verbal sca-

thing will be directed) Bus Lines,
and slapped with potentially debil-

itating slander suits, peihaps I

should focus my vituperatkm not *

on the industry per se, but xm
ihose aasddated with it. And in
th^' warped way fsee it, this in-

cludes only two groups: the tra-

vellers themselves, and that
special kindofvermin that at least

ostensibly reside in bus terminals,

a dass I will categorize in Lin-

naean spirit as depot creepos.

What, y6u ihay wonder, makes
mesoquatified to disparage Trail-

ways in particular, and thehusiiig
hahtatry in gcwral?Wei.my ran-

iam observatkxis of the busing
business were gleaned from a re-

cent 8090^011 ftrom Philadelphia lo

\
South Bcfid. m, a voyi^e span-
nifllg roughly 900 mBca and con-
suming virtually 17 hours of my
pnanm time, as waQ as moat of
my sanity. MiavaaM,llin,whcn
I submit to yoa that thoae 17 aain-

a poor excuse for a human being.

His hair was a greasy, matted
mess that deserved a good raking
and his odor was unbearable. (My
attentk)n to detail far superseded
this man's merit.) Not being in an
engaging mood, I stymied his at-

tempts at conversatk>n by feign-

ing that I was asleep.

In that position, there were only
so many preventative measures
that I couki take to preserve my
sanity. I ck>sed my eyes so I

wouldn't have to ]ock at the man. I

cutled up in my seat so, God for-

bid, I woukin't have to touch him.
I cranked my Walkman so I

wouldn't be subjected to his t^mal
bids at conversing.

But just as there is no defense
against speed in the game of foot-

ball, in an extremely finite space,
there's no "D" versus the^tinkof
an unbathed human being. By
Harrisburg. I was engulfed in ita

.j^ervaaive effects. Themak)dorous
shi^s acridity caused my eyes to

teal'. And jost for a coup deffraoe.

the reilroom's toilet became
backed up |png about Pittsburgh.

Cleveland wai never so beautiful

aa thai morning whea I bounded
off the infernal bus for a half-hour
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t aistm fiiBlBUii BUniir. Dif^
2 EhiQic, Wife E.C<^ an4 lOd^
• MotvM^lifye been mdhr dittect0d

j and loYio^ di^pUiyed hf cartooo
• fiiia. Today, those fans are more
• wilUng than ever to fntt their

2 money where their mouee is.

« If you are interested in what
• their excitement is all about, you

The Exhibit iM)iera Iqstther

art Ivork frdm mainr Disnef ani-

mated films jndudmg 1^ fox
and the liMmd," 'lungle Book/'

and tha#rtei»iy rsiwuff '^Wjnme
the Pbofi'* film featuring Winnie.

TigBer, Piglet and Rabbit.

There wfll also be a fine selec-

tion of art workfrom 'The Secret

of NIMH," "Waterehip Down,

MoBuine (12/82)p a povar fibry

on the subject. /X^artoon ooOto'
iQ| ia a raysoovcry and fBiwak-
emng of cartoon art's lijjpe in
American culture, k is a liidvc

American art form, hke iniit^
A second reason ie rarity. The

LA. riffterevptains^that". ..be^

cause drawiqgB and eeb' were
carelessly diaofded or destroyed

MalioaNi
furapdbi
lend £

alMureiowr

AMpr.
24 8^noHi
2a Vile

saaamu.!. 27iOMwMand

32 Facts 4a
35 Daisme 61 RxHtudS^
a« pffVPWRnv 93 fISilVII

3v vaosss ly nkii

a^ Oiessypsint 57AnQsr
41teMid . 5a apt: Rom.
43 Faihlofied 60 "The —
44Senta-> Coupla"

*ltovy Metal/' Xnoroes," ph^ f«t decades, animation art is tela

art work from Bil Keane's "Fam* i"*"*-^-"

ily C^ircus'' animated TV Spedale
featuring Dolly. Billy, jeffy, and

PJ
Of special interest to collectors

will be original pencil animation

drawings from Max Fleischer Stu-

dios fihns of the 1930 sand1940 3.

In addition, there are a number of

vintage Disney animation draw-
ings from that era, including Do-

nald Duck and Mickey Mouse.

Original hand-painted anima-
tion qel iMunttng featuring
Wile E. Coyote.

can find out at a new Exhibit/Sale

of animation art to be hekl at Vil-

lanova on November 28 and 29
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the
North Lounge, Dougherty Hall.

Interest in original animation

art as a collectible has been fre-

quently noticed by the press. A
major article on collecting anima-

tion art appeared in the LA.
Times (6/29/82). It pointed out

that *'.
. . within the last several

years, animation art has become
recognized as a true collectible —
and a rapidly appreciating one."

One reason for the appreciation

is the growiij^ public recognition

of the cultural importance of ani-

mation art. Acoordine to Decor

tively rare
Gallery Lainzberg Director

Edith Rudman observes that
while many anhnation eels have
enjoyed substantial appreciation

in recent years, much of the art

work is still popularly priced.

*'Our Exhibition offers a large se-

lection of original animation art

work in the $25 to $75 price

range," she noted.

In additk>n to the growing
number of private collectors, insti-

tutions have accumulated impres-

sive collections of animation art

for public display and study. Im-
portant collections can be found at

N.Y.'s Metropolitan Museum of

Art and the Museum of Modern
Art. Special exhibits were re-

cently held at the Library of Con-
gress, New York's Whitney
Museum and the Montreal Mu-
seum of Art. Many colleges and
universities including Princeton,

Vassar, Syracuse, andJohns Hop-
kins have begun to build eel collec-

tions.

Part of the proceeds win gi to the
:•• *•

"'REARWiNDOir IS THE KIND OF
MASmUPIECElmEY DONTMAKE^

ANyMpnE...It ia a gnuine thriO to have
.rdie red McCoy bwdk ion the noaniuee agfon."

STEWART .'*r*^i?^. '*''•'

Villanova Union, the sponsor. The
public is invited.

Animation eel paintings, called

"eels," are the paintings actually
filmed in making animated car-

toons. Each character is painted
by hand on a clear sheet (rf acetate,

usually 11 xl4 c«* larger. The eel

is then placed against a back-
6[round painting and photo-
g^'^ed, one frame at a time, to

create the illusion of the cartoon

• e^iFfi;^ in motion. Cels are tbe •

S culmmation of theartistic process •
• — the final image that is p^to- 1
• graphed by the motion picture ca- J
mera. ;i?--. -t.-i'^M

The curr'«it exhibit was authen-

#1iMUNtVCMSAC OTV tTunOft. MC
.o-

HB V|a«|i

JSSSmm imm
FrL-Sii 7:20^:30.

Saa. S:1S-7:1S-1:15

In considering the American holiday of Thanksgiving, I am al-

ways a little puzzled. If Thanksgiving means to "give-thanks," I

often wonder just who we are giving thanks to, ami what we are
giving thanks is>r. I (ind modern-Americans ofren not having anyone
to be thankful to but themselves. As if the comforts of the modem
American day and even life itselfwere somehowowed to them. Along
with this I see little that they are thankful for. Frustrated instead of

satisfied by our feverish consumerism. Insecure in the knowledge of

^^^ wv...»^»u T,«o «v.L..«...-
^ power of our "security" forces. Cynical at the corruption they see

• tki'ted^'by'^Galia-7 LainzbOT^^o^ • '" '"^"^ American lives and instituti ons. While never admitting

• Cedar Rapids, Iowa, speciafists in I
cor^jption within themselves ^ . . •

- - - - - What IS helpful to me is to compare our modern day Amenean
with these early Americans whogave thanks. It is most surprising to
recognize people giving thanks who seemed to have so many reasons
4iQt ta They gave thaJaksiof-Ufe in the midst of a life much more
precarious than our own. Hunger, disease and violencewere realities

not far from that First Thanksgiving table. There were strangers
present who they understood little and probably feared much. It is

along with them that they gave thanks.

lliey celebrated the bountifulness of nature while well aware of

its deadly power. Yet in the midst of all this they gave thanks.
Thanks to a God even though their very faith in Him caused much
persecutwn and suffering. They still gave Him thanks! Somehow
aware that all was gift, and they had someone to thank for it. It

seems that the power and freedom of giving thanks makes all the

• original animation art work. A {
• representative of Gallery Laiiniz- •

lbev:g wHI be on hand to answer!

1 The Exhibit/Sale will feature*

Jan escdeptnnally broad spectrum!
''t^rf^lnimation art. Included will be*
#8&ich jpopiilar characters as Bugs*
jBuhily/ Daffy Duck. Wile E.^
• Coyote and the Roadrunner, Yo-;
2 Semite Sam, Tweety and Sylves-«

2 ter, to name a few. Some of these2
•paintings have been signed by«
S Academy Award-winning anima-S

J iorstCbuck Jones and Friz Ffe-J

PARIS AND THE LOIRE VALLEY
Frmic0 Through the Agos

A tedmrtauaht three

•^••' •-

-taught thfM crecflPtS6ur#e offered by Profs* Cunrunirtgs (Histocy)

and Mongeau (Modem Language^), Fraiice Through the Ages will feature a
tr^ to Paris aiKl the tjoire Valley duiing mid-sen^ The course wilt

imegrate what Is studMin Gl^^ Witt) w

Topics seieicted fpr dess c|m»is|^ wM range fiom Medi^vai and Renais-

sance France to coniiinpOrary po^iod. pr. Cunnniings wiB concentrate on
cprmeclhfH) the history^ France with what wiB t^ seen during the visltthere.

while Prof. Mong^au i^ emphasize the language and culture. The sites to

t)is visited wlB t)e examined as expressiona of the Itfe of the French people

tvfjboh the agsK Itoirtmartre, VersaWes, labile Oanie, Chartres; th^ Uxivre.

-#i t)0iiii6vi^ and aubways of Paris, the chateaux ol the Loire, etc.

The coat wfll be approximately^860.00 (New YprjK to Paris) plus some
meals.r Those Interested should contact tay mld-No^NMtiber Or. Cummings
(Visly 104> or Dr. Mongeeu (St. Thomas 212), tx>th of whom wM accom-
pany the studenia on ttie tour Students may sign up for ttie tour without

t^Ung the course. EnroOment is Hmited. Fac^jHy and friends ere invited to

participete.
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Calls to be made from campus nightly

from 6:30 p.m. to 9: 1 5 p.m.

$3.35'^r hour

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
ON NOVEMBER 28, 1983
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As a Marine Officer, you couU be in di^ge of a Ntoh

2 + F/A-ISA, a volical takeoff Hairier or one of our

other jets or heliooplers. And you could do it by the time

)m'ie 23. Bitt it takes a spedsi^ oommitmettt on your

part. We demand leaders at

aD lods. We teach you to be

one. If you'ie a ieshman or

sophonioie, ask aboirt our

undeigiaduale officer cenmissioainK^ffQgiam&Jf

yott'ie a junior, checkout our gradusie programs.

Starting sakaies are ficm $17,000 to $23,000. And you

cah count on going |ifd]er...fittter.

Akfbejmiaubeemefilgi,

la. nm* nitvmlmhovan • #««• is

i-:-'*

-;^

(llark Chaii

y

m-^mmmmkimmm

clud$ "TiTMm.Wko m n
EarOi" Md "Anmriam Cn^m''

po$d mmfdimikmm im Nkf Ymrk
Mm CM* f9cm$fyt0$k Htm imt
to taikhmymmmmm ahmifm
new/Um,amn^it$§gmfaL

ytfnmmn i Whit 4m your
characKT in ihe fudyie do^
GbiHc 1 piqr this photo-

grapbO' who worktwilliTomrRik
berts, wk> pb3fB a writer. We've
doini thillJipM iv HVMCpSMIt.-
We>j|pBpi|ttiag imfi tthnpi

VfOmathmm Have you«ny ex*

qaibatyyMi|g<piutnwrk
was lliiwiHMr^^^^ I had
neyicF^RMbeeii |a%4k|mqqi ke-

sons/ They banded me an
expendve 35tni^ cwiera with a
flash nid said to go to work/*

smmmmvtm ^rm»f^^
a)fne htvohred wift rAniityviueS-

Oailii 1 like ^D. r^aem a

that ^tM0t^ vm^
had di#|iCbut tidtad out."

yyy^gftife yyihave any
partM«iaai^1iMfitIra^^
nirtti/Tli IijouiLiii it d«fr

niteferiil^ ftvorite;Ikmrf it Ittt
HitdbesckV lie BMa' aiif£a

A acene ifoni Ciiirk*e newmm ^^Amltyvlile -* SD.**

read a k)t of Stephen King; he's VIHaiio>vaa:l8 themakingof a
great." 3-D movie ^ke much more prepa-
Vttlnaovnat Did anything ration and work than a conven-

strange happen on the set wh^ tkmal fifan?

^^Sl^-S?^ «^u. Ai a«te*Tfe.nolataH.It'sfunny

^x~irLL^x'\^J!S^T^ that you ask that because I

™!!Bhi*?if"ir* H^' • ^ thought there wouW be. I had ex-sooi^ dKL ft probably wouM pected all these technical gadgete.
h^to^movie. ^ .^ .

but there wasn't any. The only

'^i'VtS'S^^JS^ ^^ diffcrenc you have is that instead
vi0e3;D^ticinwtththetwopre- of one lens on the camera, there is
vioualilai«r twa"
OiuIb It doesn't In fact. I

raaBy don't know too mtidi back-

gRMMd aboiit the house other
thail reading the book; The film

wasn't <ven shot on Ipcatkm this

time viic racMrona soiinQ8tagein
licgdOQLThat was a k)t ol fun be-

cauaa I had never been to Mexkx)
before, phis I kwe to travel

medcL 9ut I tried out for a lew bit

pim and they liked what they

law; anlhere I am."
ViliiMnm: Did yon enjorwork-^ with Davkl Bowie C'The Man
who Fen to Earth")?

Owfe ""Yes, I ei^oyed woridog
with him immensibly. He is a real

preiepskmal and quite intdligent.

{i^ has a certain geniua quality

about him. On the aet we would
hdp each othe^out and run our
linea back and forth past one
another. David's gineat."

VQIaiioiran: Would you like to

venture other areas of entertain-

ment?

dark: *'I woukl kive todoa tele-

vision series; I have already done
several TVAiovies. This is reallya
goal; I want tobeable to get into a
routine and worit steady. I wouM
really like toget up in the morning
and go to the same plao^ each
day."

VOlanovan: You were nomi-
nated for an Academy Award,
weren't you?
Clailu *Tes, I was. It was for

'American Grafitti/ which was a
film that I had a thoroughly enjoy-

able time doing. I liked the fact

that the film was shot at night,

because it makes you feel less vul-

neWa in Iront of aU thecameras."
Vlianovas: What do you do in

your ^Mre timc^

Candy Cfaufc

Oarlc '1 go to the gym and
work out; I also tove to fish and
ganlen. Iam alsoconnected with a
modeling group in Dallas that

does corporate work. But a typical

day of mind wouki probably con-

sist ofgoing to the gym, shopping,
cooking dinner and then reading a
book before going to sleep. Excit-
ing, isnt itr

Pryor Returns to Foml
»»

^^"
v%~ -'^^\^\^^^,

-^^
^:t^iit M'^fPL' "

Thr^tK^-*- '^Spriiv's Awak«Blng"

m naai llientre
; 20-"A Flea toiler Ear**

•^^^.-^^•y * ^^^^^^^^^^^B^.

^»*- .^''
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Thru Mor. 27J^^ and Day
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By FRANK DUNNE
The fact 4hat Rkhard Pryor is

one of the most gifted comedians
of the past decade is hard todjv-
pute. Although at times consi'
dered shocking and
controversial, Pryor ahvays dis-

played a relentless effort toamuse
and entertain his audiences. Hav-
ing appeared in several previous
fibn projects, it is only just re-

cently that he has attempted
stand-up comedy on film. After a
serieaof personal tn^gediesinchid-
ing broken marriages, driiVaddic-
tkin, drinking and a near-fatal car
accident, lUchardPryor returns to
the screen ih his third and latest

concert fihn, "Here And Now.'

The ton* of ^^tfeift And Now"
^differs dramatkally from that of
Its- two predecessors. Piyor
tries to maintain the hii^ level of
comrcal material in his routine,
only this time adding an occa-
sional serious overtone. Bemse
of his seve'al cUtBt brushes with
death, Pryor vows that he is filled

with a rejuvenated spirit and at-

tempts to reflect that into his
routine. His phik)6pphical ap-
prbach to comedy^however, is not
terribly successful, but 01^
makes the audience ay the more
sympathetic towards Pryor% past
misfortunes.

Tbeopenipg of the fiha issome
whit iatiMttMiveaBo«ii«m^
see iUclifd ffryor Mieentertaincr^.

thedirector and the person. Fryor
<defeny disguised in |iPGkane
sungtotsesX piha oift of hia chaf-
fered HaMNisine with his u^i«id
antounme of boitaiards and is

greeted by hundiifiaiacitaniiiv
fcps. A aericaof abore injiefviewa
with fryorandpraiiewoithycm^

by several i^ientea of

Jttdtheooilosrtlill-
way.

in teifia of hia matcri^, Prvor
tfaauHHragsout^m ever. De»int
Pmr te*a vflft^^1M<p»M tta
nmr refined, raun^ kMv.

•^^1^^ m new uMK ear iMBB.
S$ft# hcarA to ta«^ aNit

Mit tHa MMb
10 hnprove each tfaK. Qua

consists of a hilarious routine
about being drunk (nothing new
reallyXile describes the feeling of

being pulled over by a police of-

fkei* when completely inebriated:

"your mind mifdit wiuit tosayone
thing to the officer, but your
mouth wants to say another."

In prevknis concert films, Pryor
has established an intimate rap-

port with his audience and this

film is certainly no exoeptkm.
Pryor criticizes unsuspecting
members of the audience for com-
ing in late and "ever so politdy"
asks them to qukkly find a seat.

towards a preckmiinantly young.
Black audience. Although part of
the Pryor tradition, some people
may fM his material somewhat
distasteful Pm not for oneminute
suggesting that "Here and Now"
offers something for everybody,
Uke "Bambi In The Wikineress."
If Pryor*s foul-mouthed wit ap-

peals to you, then "Hereand Now"
is a smashing success. Unfortu-
nately, it might not agree with
those who are not ardent Pryor
admirers.

"Here and Now" is the best di-

rected of his concert films as a re-

On^ audience*member is faoU

enojnili to approach Pryor with a
dmr^riAb*# which Pryor pUy-
folly teaiek He pboes the smaU
creature on his stooland jokingly

intenriawa the tinrcrab, sending
theatsdienc« intohysterica.

The -film is quite entertaining
but nol without its flaws, to one
segment* Pryor goes into a five

minute portrayal ef a heroin ad^

"^ilkt. The topic ia hot akdgethcr a
funny matter in the first plaoe,

but Pryor insists on shofwiM us
what it*a the. DaspHa attampd^a
to

suit of Pryor's carefiil plannii^.

The Hghtii^ is considerably more
Illuminating, the renowiied Bour-
bon Street settings adds an ap>

propriate touch and there are
more camera anglee.

But it'a ntt tl^ dhectii^ that
makes the film work, h's a combi-
nation of outn^teous humor and
the characteriatk: Pryor sophisti-

cation. Given any time and any
Situatkm. Pryor is the perfect
anecdote for the serious soda] oon-
camsofour day. After all this, one
thing ia for certain: the neat beat
thing to live Richard Pryor is here

i Mmtt
j( fiiM -

with di aga on a hunnrotts

Pkyor si^ away freai the
dkuof as ha
cniuaipiaQC ine nan.
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pradpitattd » new cm for tKe jsSini't
Stone*! music. The -Some GWe" ^^gg^ ^ tnunitei. T« « 5
gritt^^tbil owy liihiiiniwi the hq^ .fc^pr't haonttewadi M^a

"*"

Tattoo IfW*^ it aaediir 0Qae^ gg^ggrS^^S^igrgg
tjon ci cHvacterwtic OQai|Hil> |w!icfn^__„„,^
tions mcofded during this penid. Th—» fc^ *- ~ ^'

"~i

,

JftliwfthAfemmlmlJhitaje mT^^SKl.new Stone* album, "UmIh^ honi MCtun dHnac
cover," i« rdcncd. An aitam mni mi mSS MT'

«

ivwMiesnioe aomeyint, ub" _:» vr-'ii- v^
dcrcover" 19 a work tovohriiv
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highly siweativeitoi^ that <)oly bnm0mia^lik<if^^
add to their '*tot«h*' reputatto. ^ 'm^alitiH:,aimA mibr drto
The current hit from thealhum many listemrarawaT, hol^the

"Underam- (of thetiightr i»» UMMnek 'A^ iqH Imi, thii w
hurried song, quite similar to what y06>e teiil wikitinrBr^
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r^^:^-' Vasey Theaire
On Nov. 20, the ViUanova Cul- neiled jdimck^ jis

tural Filih Series wiU present a l^a^RSbn o»iWft Ail(

discussion entitled ''The Making ul$. Gdrrityhait<toeilihrl«eti^
of Sophie's Choice" foikiwing the the coveted Frank C»m.Aiml
7 p.m. showing of the film. Speak- lo# 1^1 d&t&ig^ilbA a^Sve^
ing at the discusswn will be Wil- mentsjfl^ the film in^uatrf. r ^

iam Gcrrity. noted film maker HCtfnhVs Choici^ will L
md associate producer for "So- ,,J^SFT^
Aie's Choice/' and a Villanova SAZ ^Z\^Zl2rTn'J^

William Gerrity has had a lohg die Villanova caimpua. Admission
and distiaiguished career in the for the filft is f1.50 lor atudeiilts

film and televisibn industry. He' j||hd $$.Mt^9iulisi"'.^'*^^','^^'^''

^x ^^^.^^^^^^^ H The. dacu^«?n WiU imme^
;;Klute. •'SUutin^, Over, and to^ely f^HSilrWfilln. Tbr^^W
Tradmg Places, with such kitonn«liB»cailCl»tl5^72e^^
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Viahova Unon Presents

'Un Coffeehouse"

^^ CAr/s Catalano
Kevin FoanocM

MarkGattI
Bill Clark

andothars.

''.'''- -..^.i

Nov. 17
8*11:30 p.m.

in the

Dayhop

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

GALLERY LAINZBERG

Aniroatiofi Art Sa
Mon. and Tues.

November 28 & 29
10-5-p.m.

NORTH LOUNGE, DOUGHERTY

Rocky

Horror

Bus

Trip

* TQA^SVL U/)A///]A/

Trip to N.Y. City
Sat., Dec. 3

Leaves Fieldhouse at

8a./n., Returns at

8 p.m.

$8 Roundtrip to see
NYC Ready for

'

Christmas and do
some shojDping.

NOV. 18, 1983
Bus leaves ViJ. at 8:30 and

returns around 2:00.

M.$0 includes transportation
'' and admission.

NUCLEAR
ARMS

DEBATE
TUES., NOV. 29

VillanovaRoqm
Dr. Robert K. Musi!

' -^vs. ^-:,

Dr. Wiillam J. l^aylor, Jr.

8 p.m. $2.50

^ The Search, is On.

.

the Opportunity is Yours.

Teach a
IMini-Course

This Spring

Through
Leisure

Courses

Applications will

b» avalWbto In th«

Union offic* Mon.,

Nov. 14.

For Info. Contact

OilMO'BriM

\\ ^/r

645-7280

Underclassman Holiday Semi-Formal
December 2. 1983

9 pm -1am in the VILLANOVA room
Refreshments and Dancing

S5 pef person

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«««««««««f fIfS ww9uK at •"e lwOlfieS^^0^^^,^.^^^^^^^^»^0^^^^»»,»»iv«o

I m iT, J

Friday,

Nov. 18
6:45 & 9 p.m.
CO. Cinema

Thursday ft Friday
Dec. 1 ft 2

6:45 ft 9 p.m.
C.C. Cinema
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Jo Beoxer 8 Knockout Album
BySTtFBJSN PALLON

'XikitGflivtwsters, "the Ameri-
can debut of the London-based
JoBoxers, is a vibrant album
which pTQvides a breath of fresh

air to a rapidly stagnating music
scene.

JoBoxers pack a funky punch,
and the album has an infectious

beat which defies the Ustener not

to get caught up in the positive

tempo.

T^e album's finest moihent is a

sprightly melody. "Jtist Got

Lucky. " The most polished of the

albuih's ten cuts, the song is re-

ceiving modest FM airplay and a

humorous video is running r^fu-

larly on MTV. "Just Got Lucky"
captures the cocky swagger of a

man in k)ve and JoBoxers trans-

late that euphoria to vinyl with

astounding emotional accuracy.

Who has not felt, at least tempor-
arily, the joyful optimism that Dig
Wayne feels when he sings: *i feel
a quiver everytime we kiss, the
sky's the limit with a kwe like this
• • •

The album's first cut, "Boxer-
beat," is JoBoxer's declaration of
musical style, a style which could
best be described as rock *n' soul.
Dave Collard's piano is the per-
vading sound on the album. Col-
lard flies over the keys, giving
each cut the danceable sound of
raucous barroom swing music.
Collard's piano is backed up v^ith

a very tight rhythm section
framed by Sean McLusky'sdrums
and Ch^s Bostock on bass.. The
promine t bass line and quick,
neat drums provide a sound re-

miniscent of Motown. Within this

outline, each song is filled in by
the soulful vocals of Dig Wayne.

Robert Marche on guitar is the

final member of the quintet.

The musical roots of JoBoxers
include pop-rock and soul, but go
deeper to r&b and jazz. The songs
have an "oklies" flavor but unlike

the hackneyed rockabilly craze,

JoBoxers is fresh and avoids being
anachronistic. JoBoxers borrows
from the past but doesn't tiedious

*y
i repeat it.

The Villanovan
needs writers in

ail departments

All

Entertamment!
^».————^—I——i—>————.rti—

—

(^m9 see usm Room 201

Ikuiihml/ Hath'mm iMk!

Cockiness is the image the Jo-

Boxers strike and the album cover
depicts the five musicians in a
pose of cruel indifference. But the
music is anything but indifferent.

"Not My Night, " "Fully Booked,"
and "She's Got Sex" are songs
that involve the listener in music
that is just plain fun. The sound is

clean, the beat strong, and the ap-
peal universal.

"Like Gangbusters" is a fine in-

troduction of a promising group,
and with it, England's JoBoxers
score a definite knockout.

Puzzle Answer

UUU DQ iiDQOLI
ULiOLjUD CJOQIiGQ
LiU CCUQLJUOIC DD
UUUU DUDD DQO

Douu ljuql:]
UU UQDkj UilDQQ

GQ LJDIDL^DtJQ QQ
GGilDUCJ OGDDOQ

I aaDtJU UU DQQ

America,
the Big Canadian!
Get ready to try the big, clean taste

ofCKeefe. OKeefe's gonna become
Ameiicasin/orite Canadian brew.

lmportodt>v Conluylmportert. Boltlmofo. Marylqnd

tmi*nmimtf
fi,1iiO • THiVltUIHP¥W ^ PaflO

Stock Book Pays Tribute

to Oscar and Felix
R«,RnT QAMTOQ A listing of related "odd" nwje

,,^*S^ **"; cY^ rial includes records, sources
On Nov. 13, Fehx Unger was

^^-^^^ addresses) and spinoffs
asked to remove himself from his

^^^^ ^ ..^^ o^^a,, ^^^, ,
..

^
place of r^idence. T^t request ^^^„ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.
^me from his wrfe^D^ down he ^ng Fleabag the Dor (a slob) and
knew she was nght. But be also

**

knew that someday he would re-

turn to her. With nowhere else to

go, he appeared at the home of his

friend, Oscar Madison. Sometime
earlier, Madison's wife had
thrown him out, requesting that

he never return. Can twodivorced
men share an apartment without

driving each other crazy? Da da da
da da . .

.** *

Odd Couple Mania is a book con-

taining "all you ever wanted to

know about Felix and Oscar- and
one of the great TV shows of all

time." Author Rip Stock has com-
piled an all-encompassing look at

the sitcom that became a legacy.

Stock has not forgotten any-

thing about our beloved twosome.
He starts off with a viewing of the

play and movie, which leads into

the main focus of the book, the

television series. Interviews with
the main characters and staffgive

us a background vital to the

understanding of the program as a

whole

•» t*<:m»1i

Spiffy, a perfectionist cat, and
"The New Odd Couple," a Black

version which was cancelled after

one season.

Other sections throughout the

book are A Visit to the Shrine, in

which there are Stock journeys to

Apartment 110 2. 1049 Park

Stock then paints a portrait of ^ve
r

New York City "The Oscar

the mis-matched pair, from child

to adulthood, including such top-

ics as profiles, the boys at work,
the wives, remember when . . .

,

poker night, the girlfriends and
The Odd Couple after hours. The
chapters provide us with a founda-

tion and a better understanding of

our characters so that we can
delve into the 114 episodes that

Stock summarizes.

Madison Fast Food Sampler" (in-

cluding venison on an onion roll

with mayo, and creamed chipped

beef with raisins on a donut), and
Felix's allergies: aspirin, cats, co-

logne, dust, flamingos, fog,

mayonnaise, nature, oHves, paint,

perfume, raspberry soda, stuffed

animals, sour cream and wool.

Stock has compiled a book that

will enlighten you as much as the

From the first episode on Sept. series has. Odd Couple Mania is a

24, 1970, to its final broadcast on witty, in-depth, fan 's-eye-view of

July 4, 1975, we experience an inti- the whole story of Felix and Oscar
mate glimpse of the lives of Felix and everyone involved in this

and Oscar that touched our hearts great show. So now if you want to

so many times in the past, and will know Oscar's shoe size or the

continue ta do so in the future, color of Felix's sinus pills, you
Stock then gives us his ten per-

sonal choices for ten top episodes

(in no particular order).

A quiz, game and advanced tri-

know where to look. And besides, ^
".

. .now you have something to ^

do in those bleak hours when
there isn't an Odd Couple rerun on

via section follows with multiple TV. Read and enjoy Odd Couple

choice, true-false, fill-ins, com- Mania.''

plete the quotes, advanced trivia Incidentally, the answers to the

and, of course, answers. questions are IID and blue.

RichARd &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, -VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat ' Wed. and Thurs. Evenings
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Men Harriers
By PAUL MACCHIA

Ladt Saturday, the Villanova

men's cross country team com-
peted at Lehigh University in the

combined IC4A/NCAA Distnct U
meet. The weather was very cok)

and windy on the Saucon Valley

Fields 10,000 meter course.

The race was run as one race

(301 competitors finished) with 43
IC4A/NCAA District II teams
competing. The final scores were
broken down and sorted out to de-

termine the placihgs and stand*

ings in both divisions.

The Wildcats took first place in

the 1C4A division with 142 points

to beat the surprise runner-up

team of Dartmouth's 149 points.

Georgetown (186 points), West
Virginia (181 points), and Provi-

dence (186 points) rounded out the

top five teams. The heavily fa-

vored team, Fairleigh Dickinson,

wound up finishing a distant

sixth as their runners ran a sub-

par performance.

In theNCAA District II division,

the Wildcats took first with a

score of 97 points, beating George-

town (123 points). West Virginia

(124 points), and Fairleigh Dickin-

son (130). The top three teams in

District n qualify for the NCAA
Championship meet.

The Wildcats were led by fresh-

"«««,-«..'''

:m % '

Mii:::^

Wildcat Marcus (VSulGvan (feHf placed sixth in the IC4A
Championships to lead Nova to the team title. Richard O'Flynn
(ri^t) of Providence finished first in the race with a 30K)5.0
clocking. ^ r^to by 0«^ Co$twy

man tensation Gerry O'Entfy
who posted a tiitoe U 30:2^.

0*ReiUy went out with the leaders

and stayed with them uiHit the

end. The overall race was won by
Richard O'Flynn oi Providenoe in

a time of 30:06. O'Flynn had a
1000-yard lead on the fieM at the

three-mile mark.
CoachJack Pyrah-waa pleased

with his ace freshman's pcrfor*

mance. Gerry finished second
overall and first in the NCAA Dis-

trict division.
<^ '-

.

Marcus O'Sullivan was the se^

cond Wildcat across the line, fin-

ishing in the NCAA with a time of
30:39. Throughout the race,
O'Sullivan was hindered by a sore
knee, yet pulled through with a
good finish. O'Sullivan possibly
could have won the race, if he did
not run injuried, as he had pre-
viously beaten the five runners
ahead of him.

The third Wildcat across the
line was Brian O'Keefe, who was
timed at 31:09 and finished 16thin
the NCAA. O'Keefe, a strong com-
petitor, ran a tough, determined
race despite being plagued by sore
thighs a week prior to the race.

Sophomoi^ Anthony O'Reilly
finished in 31:30 and placed 35th
in the NCAA race. Coach Pyrah
stated' O'Reilly ran a good strong

race and scored key points.

Freshman Sean O'Neill ran

31:40 for a 43rd NCAA placing, as

he was the fifth Villanova runner

to cross the line. O'Neill, who has

a limited cross country back-

ground, was the decisive factor to

gain both team championships.

Coaches Pyrah and Jenkins
were extremely pleased with the
team's effort, as everybody ran a
strong, hard, race.

*<Chis has been the Wildcats'

tenth IC4A crown since 1962 and
its first since 1979. The team fin- 1

1

ished runner-up last yeartoProvi-

j

dence. Coach Pyrah remarked,
1

1

'This has been a great season. We H

won the Philadelphia Big Five, Big
vr*

... Women Capture Secon
McGowan Paces Cats— —- ——
Freezing temperatures and

blustery winds might not sound
like perfect conditions to most,

but for Villanova's women's cross-

country team, they provided the

perfect setting for the Wildcats'

national qualifying performance.

By taking second ^ace in the Re-

gion II meet at Lehigh University

in Bethlehem, Pa., on Saturday,

the women qualified to run in the

NCAA Chgmpkmships Nov. 21 on
the same 500-meter course.

Junior Mary Ellen McGowan
led the team, as she has all season,

with her second-place finish in

17:14. She was followed by strong
performances from freshmen
Lauren Searby (14th in 18:16) and
Melissa Gnibb (16th in 18:20),and
juniorJaneAshton (19th in 1827).

Ftash Katie Redden rounded out

tht team score of 76 points with
her aOth place finish (18:45).

'. While ViRanova has been consi-

dered a strong contender in Re-

<4: gion n at! season, its pei foimance
was nonetheless impresstve b^

*':j' cause this it only its aeeond year
in Division I cnnipttition. They
Idst toperennial powerhatisePten
Scatt by only 18 points and fm^

tshad 28 pointo ahead of (hird

Afary EOea McGowan.

Coach Bob Shoudt discounted
any notions ei his team beinc a
novice among the other Division I

schools: *^e were certainly capa-
ble of doing this based on our per-

formances thromboat theseason.
Last year, we on^ missed out on
qualifying by sii points. Hope-
fuRy, now well be aUe to start a
tradition for the future."

Shoudt waa aspecially pleaasd

with his taami pwpaiednesa for

the meet: "EvaTWie, from tbe
first ptraoQ to the last, went there

witha purposa. Theglrltwerenot
only phytieallr but mentally

M thatthay

had fulfilled personal goals with
(j

their success. McGowan rt-

marked, **My time was 20secQnd8
faster than last year, so I'm very

happy about that. Everything
paid off after a full season of hard
work." Searby said, "For ouf first

regional meet we were very

pleased." Grubb added that ''all

the running ^rt doingnow is so

much more than in high school, .\

but it's reallyexcitingand reward-
11^.

For junk)r Jane Ashton, being a
member of this squad is nodiffer*

ent than being a member of the

entire team: **! thipk that the

whole scmad reali«s that without

the hard woitandcncburaflement
of arcryooe on the teant, whether

they ran today or not, we never

could hanre aoaanphsbad what we
did. We all pushed each other to

try harder and to make ViOanova

a team to be rechonad with.'*

The f iTMs fiHiiitry saaaon now
haaonlir tib national*M: to run.
Sheudt feels diat thela«»haa a
kfitiiBate chance todoifiMl milie

Tht

ttttasn team hMJlh'mmii^to
fp out thare MbUdty amNb.||is
bm we can, juit

m mmmim

M • THf VIUAiiOVMi f ^

ff e • •

V

East,iCM'& and NCAA nMtCs.
This iatne ef te bemcroas otun-
try teaanlcan neattever havmg.
We went into this meet with the
idea of a chanceand we wire de^

termined to qualify kir theHCAA
CtanpkMishipa. I didn't thiijlE we
would win the meet hy26 points,

though."

On Monday* Nov. 21, the CaU
will be at tehightocompete inthe
NCAA Championahipa. The goal, {

as stated by Pyrah, is "to ffaiii^ as
ihigh as possible."'Wisconiifl^t
year's team champion) is tliedife
on favorite. Wisconsin, KkeJPnnri
dence, is a cross country-oriented
team, which is not outstandhigoin
the.track.

The other top teams areUTEP,
Arkansas, Washington StaU;,4uid
East Tenne8see4 The Cata hojie to
do well and perform with detomi-
nation*

Budweiser.
KING OP BECRS.

AlHtltOf TMi .l1 '
-.

^f •

Gerry O'ReiUy

After an outstanding weekend at tl|eiC4A Cham-
pionships and the NCAA District 2i|lej^ionalCham-

pionshipa, li^eshman £rb^ couHnHt. fQlvn^ Gerry

Rally captures this week's Buid AtKme title.

The men's* cross country team traveled to Lehigh
last weekend for the dual chanH^i6n8hip meet heki^>n

Nov. 12. Despite the windy, cold wneather and the

heavily favored prciaenoe of I^rleigh Dickinim, the

Wildcats ran thdr way to a 10,00(Vmeter Victory,

captunhg.the IC4A Chamj^nship crown. Winleihe
entire team ran ^oeptionaHywl^, Gerry 0*BeiIiy^^

produced an ^padally oiitfttandtng performance.

In a mark time of a0'.28, CR^Uy ran the iO^QOO-

meter race to p^aceehd intheIQMoutiQl||g$anners,

while capturmihe Hcst ptoee tUfe inlhrBMlnct %
Regional Chamfmrnships. As first runner ftrDistrict

2^, he has helped theWtklcats to qualifyiqr thfNCAA
Championships, which wiU be h«ld lh» l^iiday at

Lehig^.

One of five Irish runners on the VSlanovgHHpm.
Olteilly is frona Dunboyne, Irelatid. Thifs far, hehto
had an impressive aeMim. In the Big 5 Chaiiwioii-

sfiips, Olteilty helped ViUanova tocapture thacham-
pionship titles of both m^idCBkAcagikm^^
Chartesjeiddns, his runner haspetfaHnii t'trsincnd-^

oiisly."

AhlMNMh the cross country a^ii0 wtt cod «^
the NCAA Championshipa, xnmm^^ ^^'^^^^

tridl sflMon wia^Ugm shortly. MiMCittlosir track*

Oltcilly will moat hhaly nm the iSad^nKtertMl^'
30004neters. Bodi Coachjwfctos mdihktluS^iatdk*

Jadi Pynh anticjpataaJ90d seaaonfo OnfiriUr. wtar

has thus far proved to be« great asast totht^t)^'
runners.

BfJIKW^klKO J.U BAItTH
mpi fitiB cngifieerinf the vic-

tory; Of Philadriphia mayor^elect

W. WibonGoods in theNovember
priiiiryt Sfi^csl adsnc^ profes-

sor Miry EOen Balchunis has un-

deftefcen the role of nKidarator to

the Yittanomi College Democrats,
an Orgttiisation attenqytiog to m-
iiiHii pnlitiril awareness in De-
mooitic politics among Villanova

stumts.
BHldhufiis, who teaches an in-

troductory politicalsdencecourse
at VQjfMioira, as well as several pol-

itical sdmce courses at Temple
Univmity, has taken over as

modedbr from feUow political

science faculty metnber Dr. Jirf-

frey -flaha. In addition la her
teaching k)ad|, Bakhunis,who re-

ceived her masterk degree in pub-
lic adsdhlatration from Temple
an4,ia finisfaiiif her doctoral (tis-

sertgtkm, is currantly serving on
Cknile's«dvMc» tospi. wsilts is a ooiittal of;jkte:A9Sft><<---- ^-«-r

ter of the^MTicyr Ssc^ lor

Pubtk Ateidii^iM.
Theobjad^ of tha CofligeD^

mocrati|» JWOoniilnK to the new
moderator, is to make the stu-

dents not only more politically

aware but also more "politically

active" in Denaocratic activities.

'It's been proven that ifyou feel

politkally effective, then you wilt

be more politically active People
inherit their party from their par-

ents. We're findfaig liere (ViUan-

ova) that the student's political

views when they graduate are not

that nnich different from when
they enter. It is a matter of being
exposed to different political expe-

riences."

Bakhunis says that a lot of the
work to be done by the College De-

mocrats involves reoiganization

and obtaining more recognition.

I.

^omiiisitian is currently t^-'

Hfpnug fisiemiai SMnuierSf ooonu*

natiog ftiture adivitiea and
atteniytiqg to achieve more on-

canmis visibility.

'The officers in this ofipmsi-
tion are bright, talented and dedi-

cated," boasts Bakhunis. *Tm
real proud of them and thoroughly
enioy working with them. WhBe it

is not a social club or a social gath-

ering, it ustfidly turns out to be a
soundingboard fordifferent politi-

cal discussions."

The CoUc^e Democrats is com-
prised of approximately fourteen

active members and an executive

council headed by Joe Alessandro,

president; BobDonovan, vice pres-

klent; Jo Ellen Urban, secretary;

and John Wilke, treasurer.

Assisting the cnganization and
Bakhtmis is judicial affairs ad-

ministrator Joe Burke, whose
brother is a member of Congress-

iQpB^flw-EfljPB'* admniatFatian.
Bvrkt is hnidliqg the computer-
debiikd taiigeting. as wiH as
promoting the oigsnizatkn.'
Currently, the ofganizatkm is

meeting weekly and is antkipat-

ing planning a major function

each month.
On Dec 5, the CoUcge Demo-

crats is sponsoring ''A Disciis-

sion of Grenada" featuring
Grenadan expert. Temple eco-

nomics professor jay Msuidk, to

be held at 4 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall with a
reception to folkw.

Bakhunis believes that stu-

dents' past political experiences

within the family structure deter-

mine theircurrent political aware-

ness. Addressing this to the

makeup oi the Villanova student

body in comparison to that of

Temple and Drexel, Bakhunis

(Continued on page 7)
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Debate Nuclear Arms
By TIM HANLON

A' Nttclear Arms Debate sppn-

sorsd|i|Fthe Lecture^^ Committee
of di^ilianova Union was held

Tuilfty night betv^reen Dr/ Jb-
bertiOfusil, e4uci|tieirdirector

of tlir^ANE Educational Fund,
and^^. Wilham A ta)r|or Jr.,

ch^i^perating officer of J)ie
Geml^wn Certter for Strat^c
an^wemational Studies (CSIS).

B^iiMen agreed that the U.S. is

not^j^Tsuing a first strike policy,

anal^lh opposed a duclear war.

Hoji^e^er,. tb«ir' argument
stemnSed ^oih (he question, "Do
you^vor a .'uclear frieze?** /

that iafelateral^ niuttlal and veiiif*'^

iable. He wants to see a complete
halt where there is notestinif, pro-

duction or deployment.

Taylor disagreed with this rea-

soning. He ^tressed that the ques-
tkn is not^*Do you favor a nuclear

• freeze on nuclear weapons?" but,
"How do yoa deter (he use of nu-
clear weapbhs?"'He insisted that

you cannot gft a freeze that is

^myuial and. verifiable. ^^^
Musil's arguments cen'tei'ed

around theidea that nuclear war,
as a subject, has been taken way
from the.experts.

He emphasized that we must
differentiate between feeling the
threat of nuclear war and wanting
to st6p it, and simply saying we
want to stop it.

Musil backed his argument by
pointing out that START (Stra-

tegic ArmstJieduction Talks) does
not seem to be working. "It has
been three years now and theRus-

review

sians are not cooperating. A Build
Down policy is now in effect, but
before we can build down we must
keep building up."
Taylor emphasized that the

Russians are back at the Geneva
talks and he believes START is

wQritiiig.Jai,^itpUirw!d^ ';i^
sians wilrcontinue to negotij

long a6 NATO countries stand
'four square* behind the interme-

diate >uclear force deployments
in Europe and that they must be

confronted with power and deter-

mination.'*

Taylor explained that we will

never get a freeze that is mutually
acceptabk nor verifiable because
it is not in the Soviet realm of ac-

ceptance to allow nspec-

tions. "The Russians do not

accept Western morality, ethics,

perceptions, or rationality and
logic.'* -

.

] Public morality is the underly-

.. ing factor according to Taylor.

;' The U.S. government is responsi-

ble for all its people, and cannot
commit to a freeze because the nu-

^ clear arms race is immoral. He

says, "The Soviet Politburo
counts and not the Russian peo-
ple."

When asked whether deter-
rence worked or not, Musil said
that it has not stopped the arms
race. "It has stopped break-

throughs fiUdKa$;s«^attite weap-
onry on either side, but it would
keep the constant building of nu-
clear weapons to be strong and
deter the USSR." He continued,
"One day the side with the invisi-

ble missile/laser will break the
ABM treaty and someone will

think they have the advantage
and use it."

Taylor emphasized that deter-

rence has worked in the past.

There has not been one single acci-

dent in the past. He added that

Musil must prove that deterrence
does not work, the President's pol-

icy to threaten option arms reduc-

tion cannot work, and that he has
a better proposal.

When asked about his view on
the movie, "The Day After,*'

Musil comment, "It was not quite

as horrible as we were led to ex-

pect. I was disappointed; I thought
that nuclear war would be gor-
ier.

Taylor commented that the
movie was a "waste of time." He
said, "Who could doubt how horri-
ble, immoral, irrational nuclear
war is^ 'He pointed oq» that even
the public thought so, too, as seen
in a growing support for Reagan's
policies since the movie.

In closing, Taylor reiterated the
present U.S. countervailing stra-
tegy. The U.S. will not wage a nu-
clear war, and it cannot lie about
the nuclear capability to survive a
first strike and still be able to
launch a second strike. He
recapped both views when he said,
"I favor reducing now, freezing
later, while Bob Musil on the other
hand favors freezing now, reduc-
ing later."

The debate consisted of both
men presenting their arguments
twenty minutes each, a one half-

hour question-answer period from
the audience, and a ten minute
closing comment by each debate
participant.

Alcohol Policy Update
-oi the '83-'84 Big East Con

lerence basketball teams. For
^complete coverage, see the

back iMitfe.

»»
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By WILLIAM H. BURNS
Dr. Richard Neville, vice-

president for student life, said
that thegroups undertaking medi-
ation concerned with the alcohol
policy and social life on campus
are aiming "to minimize the Uni-
versity's liability and maximize
the students' responsibility."

The Office of Residence Life,

the Office of theDean of Students,
the Dean's Advisory Council, and
the Student Govemnient ad hoc
Committee to Restore Student
Life» are the organizatk>ns most
invohred in these talks.

The Dean's Advisory Council,
which was formed by Dean of Stu-
dentsThe Rev. John Stack,aSA,
consists at the student leaders of

the six repreaenutive student
organitattons on campus: theStu-
dent GovemnMnt; the Resident
Student Aaaociation; the Associa-
tka of Commuting Students; the
Panhattanic Council; the Inter
fratHrnity Council: and the ViUan
•va Union.

After tha Nov. 9 protest which
Waa coofdinated bf Jim Kuc-

.jq^Qjiki^ the comnittce which
''iHmadotttolhisaffortt, thaConi*

mittee to Restore Student Life, be-

came an ad hoc addition to the

Dean's Advisory Council. This ad-

dition was at the suggestion of

Student Government President

Patrick Leahy. Although both

Leahy and Tom Belmont, presi-

dent of the Villanova Union, were
concerned that the protest would
jeopardize the progress that had

been made by the Dean's Advisory

Council, both Neville and Stack

agreed that that had not been the

case. The protest, they felt, was
well-run and stayed within the

boundaries of school policy, al-

though Neville termed it "unne-

cessary.**

The Committee to Restore Stu-

dent Life is currently focusing on
the alcohol problem; however,

their real concerns are much
broader. They encompass many
areas of student life, including the

restoration of football, visitation,

the negative publicity that Villan-

ova has guned through media cov-

eraft, and other social issues.

Aa it now stands, the Dean's Ad-

viaory Council has sntmitted a

coftcnta written proposal to the

Administration, outlining the

needs of the student population

and suggesting possible courses of

action. Neville, commenting on
the proposal, stated that the "Ad-

ministration has some concerns

about the details of the proposal."

University civil and criminal lia-

bility are among these concerns.

According to Neville, the "cli-

mate in Radnor Township con-

cerning alcohol has changed, even
in the past two years." Radnor
Township now possesses a state

grant which allows them to hire

two extra men per shift whose
sole duty is to enforce liquor laws,

including underage drinking, and
drinking and driving.

Sometime next week. Assistant

District Attorney Arthur Shu-
man, a Villanova alumnus, will

visit the campus to address the

student leaders and the adminis-

tration about current liquor laws
and law enforcement in tain-
sylvania. With a more full under-

standing of the letter and the

spirit of the law. those involved

say, hopefully, that some akema-
tive which "minimises University

liabihty and raajdaiiaes student

rsponsibiHty'* may be found.
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Credit Cards

Students are invited to apply for a
Sears, Zales, Bambergers or Mont-
gomery Ward credit card on Dec. 6, 7,

8

in the Connelly Center. The Villanova
Marketing Society wants to help you
begin now to establish the good credit

rating you need.

iri'

Seminar

There will be a Seminar on Coronary
Vascular Hemodynamics by Douglas F.

Munch, Ph.D. The Seminar will be held

at 4 p.m. on Dec. 6 in Room 218 of the
Chemical Engineering Building. Re-

freshments will be served prior to the
Seminar from 3:30-4 p.m.

-*^.<

Test-Anxiety

Frazzled by exams? Now is the time to

prepare for Spring Semester! Beginning
in February, the Counseling Center will

offer a Test Anxiety workshop. Call ex-

tension 4050 to set up an interview to

find out if the workshop is appropriate

for you. But act fast, only a limited

number of students can be accommo-
dated.

, i.

i:4, . .„'(«V^ t»,/^l
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Rag Sweater Sale

Discount Prices! Get yours wholesale!
Rag Sweaters will go on sale Dec. 6 from
11:30-2:30 p.m. in the Connelly Center.
Choose from nine styles. They make
great Christmas presents. .

Leisure Courses

The search is on! We want those of
you who have any hobby, skill or talent
to share it with others. Teach a mini-
course this spring. Applications are
available in the Union Office, and the
deadline for the return of these applica-
tions is Dec. 20. If interested, contact
Diane O'Brien in the Union Office at
645-7280. ^ ' - ' ^-

'.>'iii.

Administrative

Orientation

The Dean of Students Office is now
accepting applications for the position of
Administrative Coordinator for the 1984
position. Announcements describing
requirements and responsibilities are
available in the Dean of Students Office,
213 Dougherty Hall. Filing Deadline is

Dec 5, by 5 p.m.

SNAP

There wiH he a Christmas Party and
Mti^ff« Obc 13 at 7:31 ^jB. Id B«t
Mf 20i. TiIk a break
iaMMlUMldl

will htfhwB. Hope to I

VFL Meeting

There will be a general meetingof Vil-

lanovans for Life on Dec. 8 at 4:30 p.m.

in the West Lounge of Dougherty.

iMicro-computer

The Faculty Microcomputer user's

group's second meeting of the year will

be held today at 3:30 p.m. in the Haver-
ford Room of the Connelly Center. All

interested faculty are invited to attend.

IMarch for Life

There will be a general meeting for

the March for Life on Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.,

in the Cinema of the Connelly Center.

Molly Kelly, Executive Director of Penn-
sylvanians for Human Life, will be the

guest speaker.

Class Correction

The following is a correction of mis-

prints in the Spring Preregistration

Master Schedule (Page 20). The Modem
Greek Courses to be offered this spring

at Villanova University are:

141-1012-90, Modern Greek II

T R, 6- 7:15 PM Beginning Uvel

141-2251-90m Reading in Authors II

T R, 4:30-5:45 PM Inter. Level

Those who have had Modern Greek in

the past, or others who have been ex-
posed to the Greek Language, are
strongly encouraged to join these
courses with the instructor's permis-
sion. For further information contact
Dr. N. Henderson at 885-5971.

Anniversary

On Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Main
Chapel, there will be a Mass to celebrate

the 100th Anniversary of the laying of

the Cornerstone of the Main Chapel. Bi;

shop Louis DeSimone, Auxiliary Bishop
of Philadelphia, will be the main cele-

brant.

All Villanova students, faculty, ad-

ministration and staff are most cor-

dially invited to attend this festive

celebratk)n. There will be no 10:30 p.m.

Mass in the Main Chapel on this day.

Sorority Ruah

bittia^

2^ the Student ActMice^

QUE . . CO'^^^~

Piftet • TNi miAilbVAN • fcttfi

Holy Day

Because Dec. 8 is a holy day, all

masses except the 11:30 Corr Hall will

be hekl in the Main Chapel.

Spring Semester
Trips

As you know, the Graduate School of-

fice and the Graduate Students Council

have for several years sponsored trips

during the Mid-term break during the

Spring Semester. Some of the most suc-

cessful have been to Bermuda. Hawaii

and Cancun.
This year we have three choices:

.»

(lyBERMUDA - Monday, March 5 to

Friday, March 9, $449 $40 Tax and
Servk:es

(2) CANCUN — Saturday, March 3 to

Saturday, March 10. $539 • 15% Tax
and Services

(3) IXTAPA ~ Monday, March 5 to
Monday, March 12, $519-^ 15% Tax and
Services

The cost includes round-trip airfare

from Philadelphia International Air-

port, transfers, baggage handling and
gratuities, and accommodations. The
Bermuda price also includes full break-
fast, tea and dinner each day and all

gratuities to hotel personnel, including
"the dintng room.

If interested please get in touch with
the Graduate Office (Extension 7090).
There is a deadline of Dec. 16 for a $100
deposit.

Bon Voyage

Study Skills

Workshop

Use your luncfi hour to sharpen your
study habits and reduce your test anx-
iety. Especially design^ for adult
learners, the Workshop will be held
from 12-1:30 p.m.. Dec. 6 and 8. $15 to
UC students, $25 to non-students. Call
645-4310 for reservation. Sponsored by
Adult Services, University Collie.

Villanova Ski Club

The Villaqova Ski Club is offering a
week of skiing and partying Jan. 8-13 at
Sugarbush, Vt. The price ofthe trip is

^45 and includes transportation, lift

tickets, and mountainside condo-
minium lodging. Don't miss out. Sign up
in the Connelly Center Ticket Office or
stop by B-332 (Prof. Klinger).

Ptiilosophy Club

i<Vi

Amnesty

International

Human rights are not secure in many
of the nations of the world. Every
human rights violation which comes to

its attention and might still be remedied
before it is too late is acted on by Am-
nesty Intematk>nal. Tojoin theCampus
Chapter of Amnesty International,

please contact Joseph Betz, Philosophy
Department. (645-4708 or 5254499).
Your only obligation in joining will be to

write one or two letters a month trying

to protect the rights of some particular

person in danger of losing them. Typical

cases involve persons being tortured,

held without trial, or given stiff senten-

ces for nonviolent political dissent.

College Democrats

The Villanova College Democrats is

sponsoring "A Discussion of Grenada"
to be hosted by Temple University eco-
nomics professor Jay Mandle. a recog-
nized' expert on Grenada, Dec. 5, at 4
p.m. in the West Lounge of Dougherty
Hall. A reception will follow.

Baslcbtbail Club

There will be a meeting of the Basket-
ball Club on Dec. 6 at 12:45 p.m. in the
West Lounge. Bus tickets for upcoming
games will be sold.

Calendars

The "Men at Villanova" Calendars
have arrived! They will be available this
week and next week.

Scholarship

The National Space Club will award a
$3,500 scholarship for the academic
year 1984-85. The scholarship is in me-
mory of Dr. Robert H. Goddard, Ameri-
ca's rocket pioneer. The award isgiven
to stimulate the interest <)j|f&tented stu-

dents in the opportiSi^ to advance
scientific knowledge through space re-

search and exploration. The 1964
Award Winner will b^ introduced to the
natk)n's leaders in sdence. government
and industry at the Goddard Memorial
Dinner to be held onMal^ 16. 1984. For
further information, please contact the
Financial Aid Office at 6^^4010.

SUClub
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By AMEUA McGOVERN
PrdeMOTB from various depart-

I

mentf at Vttlanova University dis-

cussed their responses to theABC
television movie. "The Day
After." aired on Nov. 20. The
Lovie. about the effects and real-

ity of what might happen if there

actually were a nudear war.
stirred mixed reactions from fa-

Iculty.

"The movie was poorly done. I

I

was disappointed. I don't have
much praise for it/' emphasised
Dr. Donald R. Sdiultz. professor

of religious studies. "My expecta-

tions were much higher due to the

lamount of press coverage."

Dr. Donald B. Kelley. chairman
lof th^ history department, said.

"My first reaction from an histori-

cal perspective is that a movie
showing the past, or in this case.

the future, has a tremendous im-

pact far beyond what we can show
in the classroom. We recognize the

importance and significance of

I

showing a movie of this type."

Kelley added. "The movie itself.

I

the script, was third rate. I did not

think it was well done. The first

I half was tedious."

Dr. Benedict A. Paparalla. a phi-

.

Ilosophy professor, commented. "1

came from a generation who expe-

rienced World War H Thedevas^
tation of physical property
daaiage. as well as the horrible
physical destruction, are some
things I was ah-eady aware ctf

from being in the service during
World War H. There is a differ-
ence of impact for different view-
ers.

"We become engrossed in life.

We become neglectful of this real-
ity that nations possess awesome
powers to destroy the planet
earth. The movie was instructive.
It fulfilled its purpose," said Papa-
rella.

Dr. John Logue. director of the
Common Heritage Institute, com-
mented. "I thought it was quite
useful. Some things were not ab-
solutely clear to the casual viewer.
Kansas City was destroyed, but
the movie showed people walking
around in nearby Lawrence. The
movie underestimated the dam-
age of nuclear war."

"I was hoping the movie would
be more devastating." commented
Schultz. "Even though they
stated at the end of the movie 'of

course, the damage would be
much greater in the event of a nu-
clear war . ,

.' I feel people weren't
convinced of that. I think people
went away thinking 'that's not so

taf/fig Disorders
Affect Students

By UNDA KIKEL
'The American dream to be

I

thin, rich and beautiful must be

changed," said Dr. Florence Sea-

man, clinical psychologist of the

Advance Center, which treats eat-

ing disorders. "Television ac-

tresses and models promote
anorexia nervosa and bulimia by
'portraying this ideal."

Anorexia is a psychosomatic

I

disease. Physical and emotional
characteristics of this disorder

reinforce one another, posing se-

rious, many times fatal, health ha-

Izards. Bulimia, a dangerous
counterpart, involves gorging on
{food, followed by self-induced

vomiting and the taking of laxa-

I

tives. Emotional maladjustments
and difficulty relating with par-

|ents and peers underlie both il-

lnesses.

"In anorexia people decide to go

I

on a diet; finally it controls them
and they cannot stop it." said Dr.

{John Sargent, pediatrician and
child psychiatrist at the Philadel-

phia Child Guidance Center, 34th
Street and Civic Center Boule-
vard. ' It becomes a way of life and
habit."

Anorexics and bulimics are
primarily teenage girls, but five

percent are boys and men. Once
rare, young and middleaged ano-
rexics are becoming common. Col-

lege campuses have seen alarming
increases in anorexic students.

"Anorexkrs and bulimics have rit-

uals which use food as a coping
mechanism." said Seaman.
"They lose themselves behind
food, making it their whole life, so
dealing with the real worjd is un-
necessary.,'"

Behavk>ral changes, reluctance
to socialize and refusal to eat with
the family are danger signals indi-

cating a person may be anorexic,
bulimic or both. Wearing baggy
clothes will hide their weight loss.

If food is missing from the refrig-

erator, they may be binging and^
using the buKmic appixiach to
Iteep their anorexic wi^ht
The Advance Center, in Suite

213 <tf the Great Valley Center in

Mal^

iliar to alcoholism."

Drugs are not prescribed to help

anorexics regain their appetites,

but anti-depressants may be used

to combat emotional tensions. On-
going drug use is considered

counterproductive, numbing indi-

viduals to what they are doing to

themselves. When eating is still

difficult, only vitamins. C and E
for example, are advocated to give

their body nutrients.

Patients at dangerously low
weights who refuse to eat when
hospitalized are fed intraven-

ously. Nasogastric feeding, used

in the most serious cases, passes a

feeding tube through the nose,

down theesophagus into the stom-

ach. "Force feeding is usually ne-

cessary at first," said Sargent.

'*but wetry to put the idea in their

head that they need treatment.

The person must realize anorexia

progresses voluntarily, even
though they may not feel in con-

trol."

Anorexia causes major physical

malfunctions. Starvation lowers

the body's potassium level, invit-

ing kidney disease and heart fail-

ure. Bulimic vomiting damages
the intestinal tract and esopha-

gus. There is a 10 to 20 percent

mortality rate, so hospitalized pa-

tients are discharged only when
enough weight has been gained so

that they are physically stable and
able to function.

Doctors recommend continued

therapy for a period after recov-

ery, because anorexia is a physi-

cal, psychological and deep-seated

disease having long term effects.

The Anorexia and Bulimia Associ-

ation of Philadelphia was estab-

lished three years ago. and is part

gI a nationwide program created

to counsel recovering and former

anorexics and bulimics. Self-help

groups led by recovered anorexics

and bulimics l)enefit victims and
family members. The organiza-

tion functions as a therapeutic

and self-motivating supplement

for individuals akmg with their

regular medical and paydiiatric

graup
for victiflM and fannly

''We dad with ni*ri-

faciis prmwnilF
prabiHMi of loif

Tanubes. when
lorm a strong unit ta rwnhat this

Mid recovered

butinnc Steve Walk,

and Bulimia

bad'."

Schultz continued, "the greatest

ill effects were noi bnujfid out

sufficiently. The psychological ef-

fects could have been better de-

picted. The sense of loneliness

that would follow such a devasta;,

tidn could have been highlighted.

Logue noted. "The purpose was
to tell us nuclear war is horriblet

sowe will be motivated todosome-
thing to prevent it.

"It is important to suggest
things people can do. It is impor-
tant to use this moment of aware-
ness to persuade people that
nuclear war is not inevitable."

Logue added.

About the value of the movie,
these professors disagree. Schultz
claimed.*\The number of people
who are so sheltered to what's
going on with the expose of litera-

ture, movies, presentations of de
velopment of nuclear war is so
small that I doubt this movie
would have enlightened many peo-

ple."

Kelley said, "The film had value
in raising the issue. I hope it didn't

leave people feeling nuclear war is

an inevitable, unpleasant expe-

"It fttlfilled its purpose. It

wasn't for profit purposes; tre-

mendous profit wasn't made offof
it. It did have a metsafe; the mo-

JiYC id iinfiTfr afirffl raiMrrila,

1 applaud them for their ef-

forts. This needs to be done. It fdl

short of producing a first class ex-

^ition. though." concluded
hz.

imffTfi aiiiffl raMrnia,

CanonXaw Impact
By PAULA SOLLAMI

It has been decided that the Vil-

lanova Chapel will not add Satur-
day evening masses into its

schedule, following a recent
change in Canon Law allowing
such masses.

"Because Villanova already
holds seven masses on Sundays,
four of which are in the evening,
we have no need for the Saturdav
mass." according to the Rev.

Shawn Tracy, O.S.A., director of

Campus Ministry. "In addition, it

would be difficult to hold Satur-

day evening masses in the Villan-

ova Chapel because weddings are

scheduled through 6 p.m. each
Saturday afternoon," Tracy ex-

plained.

The change in Canon Law went
into effect on the first Sunday of

Advent, Nov. 27, 1983. It occurred

after the Papal commission m
Rome decided to take the author-

ity to allow Saturday evening
masses from the individual Ca-
tholic diocese, and make it

churchwide law. This means that

now, all over the world, masses
will be held on Saturday evenings

as well as on Sundays.
Although this change does not

influence the many dioceses
which already have been offering
the Saturday evening mass, i

does affect the Archdiocese o
Philadelphia. Previously, this dio
cese never permitted the Saturday
mass.

Since the Villanova parish wil
not revise its present schedule
those interested in attending the
Saturday evening mass can ven
ture to the St. Thomas of Villan
ova Church in Rosemont at 7 p.m

CIA Official Leads Debate
By GARY R. DYER

Arthur Hulnick, from the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, spoke at
a debate sponsored by the Political

Union Wednesday night.

At the meeting's conclusion, the
members of the Union passed the
debated resolution, "This house
believes that the work of the CIA
has been in the best interests of
the United States," by a vote of 15
to three with two abstentions.

Hulnick attended Princeton
University and graduated from
the Woodrow Wilson School of Go-
vernment. He served in the United
States Air Force as an intelligenice

officer, and after 15 years with the

Arthur Hulnkk addressing
Political Union.

CIA he is now working for the Of-

fice of Public Affairs there.

Hulnick said.that although the

popular press does project a co-

lored and negative view of the

CIA's activities, it must be admit-
ted that "the ethics and morality

that apply to individuals, espe-

cially to individuals in this so-

ciety, may not necessarily apply to

nations."

According to Hulnick, research
has shown that top-level policy-

makers pay a great deal of atten-

tion to the reports they receive

from the intelligence community.
"But very often policy-makers
complain that intelligence is giv-

ing them a message that they
don't want to hear."

Hulnick thinks these attitudes

indicate that the CIA's efforts to

be non-partisan have been suc-

cessful.

Covert activities are only the

pubHcized five per cent of the

CIA's work, and, according to Hul-

nick, they are necessary because

of the state of opposition which
exists between the United States

and some other countries. He said,

"Since World War II covert action

has been part of the Charter of the

CIA. Our Charter, based on the

1947 legislation, says that we
should carry out 'such other mat-

ters relating to intelligence as the

President may from time to time

direct'."

Hulnick said that CIA activities

are now more than before initiated

by the executive powers who re-

quire the information. "In the

early days of the agency, some co-

vert activity was indeed generated

in the back rooms at the CIA and
got the tacit approval of the execu-

tive, and no legislative oversight

(sic) at all. Today the impetus
comes from the executive, that

what's done by the agency is done
at the direction of the President or

is very often derived from some
committee-level decision."

There are four divisions to the

CIA: intelligence, which handles

research and analysis; science and
technology, which develops the
machinery needed for the CIA's
work; operations, "the people who

New Editors Announced

with or without support hot.

dhuik
livromat piMh

&7'

In an election held Nov. 8. Jo-

seph P. Marusak was voted new
editor-in-chief of the Yillanovan
for the coming year. He succeeds
Leonard J. La Barth.

Manisalu a jimior withadouble
au^ in Oimmunications and
EaifUk fran Eaat Greenwich.

sports editor of the

«- - -«

Doara

wcrejayne Stuart,ki^

Charlene Pardoe, features; Nick
Anastasio and Bill Santos, enter-

tainment; Mary Agnes Matys-
zewski and N. John Cavuto.
sports; Nikoletta Bekiaris,Jim En-
gelhart and Claudia Simonetti.

business; Julie Mangan, advertis-

ing; 'and John Walsh, photo-

graphy.

Also named were Gary Dyer, as-

sistant news editor; Michael
bans, assiatant sports editor;

Kelly O'Neill, asaistaat entertain-

ment editor; Al«ia Duffy, asaist-

aat piMlaiPaphy editor, and F.Y.I.

adilar.
TItt of the editors

manage espionage agents around
the world"; and administration,

which handles the day-to-day

management of the agency.

"It's a really nasty world out

there." stated Phillip Caparso.
speaking for the conservatives in

favor of the resolution. "And
though it's very popular and it

gets a lot of votes, to apply per-

sonal moral ethics to foreign pol-

icy just doesn't work." Caparso
pointed to the 200 major wars the

UN estimates have occurred in the

world since 1945 and to the "four

major conflicts" now unfolding in

this hemisphere — Guatamala.
Nicaragua. £1 Salvador, and Gren-

ada -— "all of which are threaten-

ing our security in the United

States within our own hemis-

phere."

Dr. Joseph Betz of the philo-

sophy department, speaking
when the members of the au-

dience had been invited to address

the assembly, cited the overthrow
of Chilean President Salvador Al-

lende to buttress his claim that

when the United States fails to

support democratically-elected

governments, "the mischief-

maker is the CIA."
Dr. Betz said that Hulnick's in-

troductory remarks, stating that

the morals which apply to individ-

uals do not apply to nations, threw
his credibility into question.

"How do we know he isn't lying to

us? That is, if he is talking about

the CIA, which concerns itself

with important affairs of state, in

speaking to us he might find it

necessary to defend his agency not

simply by varnishing the truth,

but lying about it."

Hulnick responded, "I've never

been asked to do something that I

found to be morally reprehensible

or ethically unacceptable. If I did, I

would quit. And I think most of

my colleagues feel the same way.
"Yes, you should be concerned

about covert activities," he con-

cluded. "So are we. So are we in

terms of the results that we have.

But I point out to you that there

are many things going on in the

world that many would support.

"Who wouki argue that a per-

son like Khomeini is an evil force

that has to be dealt with? Who
would argue that the Afghans
fighting off the Soviet invaders

probably ought to be helped if they

could? Who would argue that a

democratically-elected govern-
ment in Italy ought to be protected

against the onslought of Soviet in-

fluence through the Conununist
party? Think lAaut that in icmia

•of making judgments about the

fhw ptr oant (of CIA activitiot

wMeh mm oavort)."
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Positive Approach

to Alcohol Policy
The Aug. 25, 1983, letter from Dr. Richard Neville,

vice president for student life, to parents of >^llanova

students hit home with the blunt statement: 'The alco-

hol policy this year is thesame basic policy we've always
had. But we're changing it in that we're not going to

allow exceptions to it."

^ In the initial months following that letter, campus
weekends have been blanketed by inactivity. Examples:
a deejay dance held in the Day Hop earlier this semester
drew no more than a dozen students, and only 18 tickets

were sold for a Mad Hatter dance held in the Villanova

Room on Oct. 14. Both were non-alcohol-related events.

But the sullen mood seems to be changing now, as
both the Administration and student leaders are work-
ing together to seek solutions to the intricacies of the
problem at hand.

Breakthrough No. 1 cameon Oct. 19, after a meeting
among the student-composed Dean's Advisory Council,

Dr. Neville, and the University's legal counsel, Ray
Cullen. It was determined then "that criminal liability

could be negated as well as civil liability minimized by
allowing students with proper IDs to bring their own
bottles to parties on campus, rather than have the Uni-

versity provide alcohol for students," according to Pa-

trick Leahy, the student body president.

On Nov. 9, the same day that a protest was held in

the area between Sullivan and Sheehan Halls, the
Dean's Advisory Council submitted a BYOB proposal to

the Administration. It was received with caution, but it

appears to have had a positive effect: tonight, the Villan-

ova Union is sponsoring an undergraduate semiformal
with the BYOB provisions as outlined in the Nov. 18
issue of the VUhmovaii.

As Leahy rerharked in his Nov. 14 address to the
students, "It's not a solution, but it is a banning."

A plethora of legal questions still remain for both
administrators and student leaders alike to solve, but at

least the direction on both sides has been positive.

WKVU's Crisis
Although last month's two-week shutdown allowed

those involved a chance to step back and reexamine the
problems surrounding WKVU, it failed to remedy the
real crises facing the campus radio station. However,
now that the University has finally decided to step in,

some hope remains for the student-run organization.
For too long, those students performing WKVU's

day-to-day operations have been forced to labor under
low listening audience figures and have had to deal with
a dwindling supply of DJs who quickly realize the futil-

ity of airing a program across the 640 AM frequency.
The solution to WKVU's plight, as former station

general manager Paul Don Vito pointed out in the last

issue, is one of conversion. According to Don Vito, the
AM Carrier Current system on which WKVU presently
relies for its broadcasts is inherently faulty. And the
best way out of the mess, he and others say, is to switch
the station to the FM dial.

That type of conversion isn't easy. The process is

lengthy and requires a professional to oversee the nu-
merous complications that naturally arise in such a
move.

As Villanova's Director of Student Activities Lucy
Gorski indicated earlier this week, that type of help is

just what the University is now seeking. A full-time
advisor, she noted, should be on the way by next semes-
ter. That person would first look into the FM question,
exploring all possibilities and eventually guiding the
station through a smooth transitkxi to FM.

Until that time, ¥ilCVU wiD remain entrenched in
itsOMTOit dilemma. At least now, they have bope for the
future.
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Letters to the Editor

Response to Student Government
To the Editor:

*'Todokarm is often laudabU, ta
do good somtHnm ^uxaunM dan-
genmsfoUy. " Such is the positioa I

now find myself pbced in.

In response to an editorial I

wrote askii^ the studentirovem-
ment to "taloe a firm stand. . . on
the issue of football" by taking ac-

tion, the student government
claimed that I have cast doubt on
any credibility I, or my former edi-

tor, Len LaBarth, may have.

I have not cast doubt upon my
credibility, nor neglected my re-

sponsibilities. Indeed, it is you, the

student government, who have
done so, by creating a vendetta

with two of your constituents

while you have more important

matters to deal with.

The letter asked, "Where have
you been, Jim?" and then claims
that because they ran an adver-

tisement in the Vmanovan, "we
have taken a Stand, and there can
be no doubt as to our sincerity."

Where have you been? Full

page ads and letters do not take
the place of actk)n. You paid foran
ad, stating your position. Fine.

Back up your words with action,

because I doubt your sincerity.

The ttudent flovenunciu's let-

ter said that any student rally on
the football issue wouki be a way
of generating "unnecessary bad
pabydty lor Villanova." Which is

more important to you, the oon-

cems of the kxad media or the con-
cerns of the students you were
elected to represent?

But then the student govern-

ment takes credit for "concerted

efforts" to institute a fall break
and retain the present grading

system. These issues have been
around for ages, and anything re-

cently achieved is merely the re-

sult of the work done by previous

administrations.

The letter stated that Len La-
Barth and I are not behind the stu-

dent government. We are bdiind
the students, but when I see some-
thing wrong, is it inconsct for me
to speak up?

The recent activity by student
government to modify the alcohol

policy was a good thing, I felt,

until certain "student leaders"
began to complain that articles I

authored concentrated too much
on the alcohol issue, and not on
the lack of social life. To what do
you attribute this lack of social

life? Ask your constituents. Fm
sure they would tdl you it has

something to do with the akjohoij

poMcy.

The whole issue, though, has

been devised to get our muids off]

football until it is too late. Yes.

folks, the Trustees will vote on

football in 11 short days, but you
won't see anything else done by

the student government to let stu-

dent voices be heard on the issue.

I am not a fool, and neither are

Villanova students. All of us know
what is going on, and what isn't.

The Vilkuiovaii'a journalistic

principles were also attacked. I

can assure the readers of the Vil-

lanovan that the news section,

while I was an editor and Len La-

Barth was editor-in-chief, and the
|

newspaper as a whole, was com-

pletely objective. The truth is al-

ways hard to digest.

. I do not like to write letters such

as this, but I felt I had the right to

answer in the same manner the

student government was af-

forded. I was personally insulted

by the letter, and I woukl hope
that they woukl apok)gize to me
and the newspaper I represent.

Surely, if we had written as many
groundless charges we would be

remiss if we did not apologize.

JAMES H. DeLORENZO
ClaM of 1984

Social
Issues

To the Editon
Dear Name Withheld Upon Re-

ilileit ("Wrong Protest" it4 and 6.

Nov. 18, 1983):

It would appear that you have
fallen into the same sewer, or is it

bed, with the former editors of the
ViUanovan. If you Jiad been at

our "booze" protest, you would
have noticed that the word alcohol

was not even mentioned during
the presentation. Just because
Jimmy D. sees alcohol as the only
social issue on campus does not

mean we do. We formed this com-
mittee to address the entire scope
of social life here at Villanova. If

you only equate social life with
alcohol, I would like to suggest
that you attend some session at

the Villanova Counseling Center.

As general information to all

concerned students, our commit-
tee plans to take scientific polls to

determine just what the needs of

the students are. If the result

show alcohol as a concern, we will

pursue the issue. However, if the
results show that Nicaragua is a
social issue here, then I assureyou
that we will pursue the issue with
equal vigor. Other topics to be co-

vered include football, visitation

and community relations.

I woukl certainly hope that the
new editors will give us the kind of
coverage we deserve and will not

(Continued on page 5)
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U.S. and U.S.S.R.:
No Comparison

To the Editon
As a teacher, I resp^ the right

to fr^om of speech and eve-

ryone s personal views. However,
any comparison of the Amerk:an
effort in Grenada to the Russian
invasion of Afghanistan is coun-
ter to all human decency;

Anyone who equates American
international actions with that of

the Soviet Union understands
neither of the two. In this case,

one should not lose sight of the
fact that it is not the means to an
end, but the actual end itself

which is significant.

The Communistic interpre-

tation of the word liberation .is a
true mockery of the word, while
Americans have given up their

lives and fortunes to liberating

millions of people on this earth.

For example, the struggle against

Imperial Japan and the German
Reich demonstrated our unselfish

commitment to human rights.

The people of France, the Benelux
countries, Denmark, Norway,
Italy, Austria and Greece, as well

as the liberated countries of Asia
were able to return to an inde-

pendent sel^-governing way of life.

On the other hand, countries that

were 'liberated" by the Soviet

Union were forced to replace one
tyranny with another. Anyone
who doubts this fact should re-

member the "Iron Curtain,"
which was established primarily

to keep peoplem and not out of the
SovTet;**Paradise.'*^How many peo-

ple have fled the Western world,

particularly the United States to

settle in the Soviet Union? You
could count them on your fingers.

But refugees from the Communis-
tic Empires who have settled in

the United States, including my-
self, are in the millions. They also

represent a greater population
than many of our nations' states.

We have a police force that tries
to keep people out and not in, be-

cause close to a million people
enter the United States each year
illegally for the sole purpose of en-

. joying our* democracy. In fact, if

we had an unlimited immigration
policy the suffering populace of
this world would engulf us with
their presence. The United States
is unquestionably a cross-section
of the world and represents, as a

nation, a greater moral force than
the United Nations ever will. One
should never lose sight of the fact
that while many of the means are
the same, the ends are different.

For example, a policeman and a
criminal use guns to enforce their
will. Both may take lives in their
effort to achieve their goals. But
no one would question the right of

the policeman, who is upholding
the law, to be well-armed and pro-
tected to carry out his duties. But
we condemn and punish the crimi-
nals who use the same guns to

oppose the law.

The Russians have proven
themselves to be an international
outlaw, who will use any means,
including force to enslave the pop-
ulation of this world. The United
States' forces, however, represent
the only hope for humanity. Al-
though its use may be corirover-

sial to some, it is a beacon of light

for the rest of the world, including
those under Soviet domination.

In conclusion, at the risk.of
being, misunderstood >ust as
former General Motors Chairman
Wilson was, I would like to pa-
raphrase his famous quotation,
"What is good for General Motors
is good for America," to read,

"What is good for America is good
for the world."

Adoiph S. Butkys
Dept. of

Marketing & Fhiance

On Campus
With finals only two weeks away, the Villanovan asked stu-

dents: "How do you feel about exams coming up? What will you be

doing until then?'^

Letters
rr*^

(Continuedfrom page 4)

continue to take our actions or
words out of context. I would also
like to encourage anyone with in-

telligent input or criticism to come
forward and present your views,
without facades, to our commit-
tee.

Mark Rupprecht
Coordinator,

Student Government
ad hoc Committee

to Reatore Social Life

On Tufano
To the Editor:
After having served as Paul Tu-

fano's appointed Vke President in

Student Government for the 1982-

83 term, and now sefving as an
elected senator for the College of

Commerce and Finance, I fed
compelled to comment on Mr. Tu-
fa no's recent letter to the Vill«|i»

ovaa.
Paul, and everyone in last year's

administration. Myself included,

worked very hard for the return of
football. Our efiorts provided the
opportumty for 96.4% ai the stu-

dent body polled to voice their suph
port for the restoration of football.

In the Novaadber 18. 1983 issue
of the VMkmsfnm, Wt. Tvdano
cited Studeac JWy Ptendtet, Pa-
trick Liihy. sfsi. his adminiatra-
tion. MyMlf indudad, aa havtfl«

'hirlMd the lajjaaaihility U acrv-
<ng tlia atudanta el Vmanova Uni
venily. It hat baan thtpracCiMof
tht*- MMaat ^mkeiMMetien to

iikiims

-^not on emotions. The football

issue is no exception.

Last year's administration ga-

thered the facts, and those facts

hawe not changed. The student
body is still overwhelmingly in

support of football, and, in fact,

have voted to financially support
the program. This information
has already been presented to the

Board of Trustees. We stand firm

in believing that emotk)ns will not
help solve the issue, but only hurt
the image of Villanova University.

The decision will be based upon
the facts, not emotions stirred

from a rally.

Tunnel vision is a very danger-

ous thing. Student Government is

about more than just football, im-

portant as it is. Far from having

shirked our responsibilities, we
have faced the important issues of

Villanova head on. The alcohol

policy is, perhaps, the best case in

point.

The purpose of this letter is not
to put Student Government on a
pedestal, but to clarify the ques-
tk)ns raiaad by Mr. Tufano.

MkHael J. Ryan, Jr.
Vice PresideaC

Student

AFi
Senator, 1983-S4

To tiM Editor:

As 1 waa reading the moat le*

cent issue of the ¥
ooukl not help noticing certain ar-

ticles that atand out abava
I am refilling mainly (but

aalaly) to ibt Ulter to

(torn (onaer imdant Batff
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(Continmedfrom page 5)

. dent, student, and current Villan-

ova Law School student, Paul A.

Tufano.

'It was very hard to overlook the

fact that this letter was outlined,

and also that the 'title' of the let-

ter, one that I imagine was made
by the editor, was in much larger

print than the other editorials.

After checking four back issues of

the VUlanovan from the current

school year (Sept. 9 and 23, and
Oct. 14 and 21) I could not find

either of these techniques utilized

in the Letters to the Editor section

of the paper.

As to the content of the former
Student Body President's letter,

simply by writing a letter, he
seems to contradict his primary
intention. ("This is why 1, like

other past leaders, remain silent

after leaving office." Nov. 18)

With this statement I do not

agree. I feel that because of the

experience Mr. Tufano had gained
during his term in office, he could

at least offer opinions to the cur-

rent president — an action that

, would be nothing but beneficial to

the current student body. It is

only when a former office holder

speaks out against those who
should beconsideredcolleagues is

the responsibility to the student of

Villanova, the main concern of all

issues, "shirked." It is here that

Mr. Tufano is most at fault. Not in

speaking out, but in speaking out

against the current student go-

vernment.
- Jerry Ferrario

Class of 1985

Political

Paranoia
To the Editor:

In response to the letter penned
by Mr. Walt Kramarz (Nov. 11,

1983, the Villanovan): Mr. Kra-

marz strikes a sensitive philoso-

phic nerve when he suggests
implicit^ that Mr. Jackson, by
virtue of his seditiousconvictions,

is unpatriotic. The suggestion

that Mr. Jackson would sooner de-

nounce U.S. actions rather than
"march against Soviet genocide,"

represents a paranoia which, if re-

lied upon to justify decisions,

would prove frightening in the

ramifications. Mr. Kramarz's ^^,
cidedly narrqpr "iis v. thgft** Wi*r

Jof U.S.-SovieTYAtlons, SW^ta
be the standard against which he
measures the validity of any criti-

cism of U.S. policy.

More importantly, Mr. Kra-
marz's reaction to the opinions
put forth by Mr. Jackson, pro-

vokes a question that will linger

long after the headlines of today
have faded. The question 4s pre-

cisely this: Should articulated pol-

itical dissent have a place within
the philosophical bounds of the
American political system?

Certainly, few Americans
would argue that freedom of ex-

pression should not be tolerated.

However, Mr. Kramarz, in an ef-

fort to incite patriotism, does in

fact threaten this freedom. His il-

logical assumption that Mr. Jack-

son is a "comrade," smacks of

"McCarthyism," and the para-

noia it embodied.

Mr. Kramarz's words go beyond
mere mudslinging. The ideas be-

hind his words symbolize a very
' real threat to the pluralistic so-

ciety that is America.

Visceral reactions based on un-

reiMBable premises are not the
stuff of intellifent criticiMn. They
merely perpetuate parochialism .*!

urge Mr. Kramarz to exercise fore-

sight before making any more ir

lible accusation. The
of persecution is double-

/
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Cartoons

To the Editon
As you know, one aspect of

nearly all newspapers today is the
political cartoon. A pamphlet
issued by Villanova's Education
Department, describing a course
being offered next semester on pol-

itical cartoons, notes that 'It (the

cartoon) conveys its message
quickly — sometimes subtly,

sometimes brashly — but gener-

ally gets its point across to more
people than do editorials. The car-

toon has natural appeal to stu-

dents, and it serves as an excellent

springboard for discussions."

Under the previous editorial

staff of the Villanovan^ for at

least the preceding three consecu-
tive weeks there have appeared in

this paper several cartoons, all lib-

eral in tone. The Villanovan,
however, is a paper of interest to

Villanovans of all political com-
plexions, and as such it should
strive for a more balanced ap-

proach when allocating space for

political art. I am sure that many,
of what is regarded as a con-

servative student body, do not

want this paper to become a col-

lege version of The Washington
Post.

Paul F. Steidler
Political Science

Class of 1984

Labor
Dispute

To the Editor:
The summer of '82 could hav^

been disastrous for our student
body and administration had
labor disputes not been settled be-

fore the next term.

A possible strike seemed immi-
nent among 225 Villanova
yfdrktrs. Eit^oyees of iocal 473
indude the nuintenance person-
nel, housekeepers and electrical

technicians. Villanova is very de-

pendent upon the^ people to en-

sues a saf^ and c^ltt|) atmosphere
in which t6 study an9 live.

We find it difficult to under-
stand that the administration
Nvould allow such an occurrence to

transpire. The gravity of the si-

that it couM have
effect upon the

;h and weH-being,
not to mention that the food deliv-

ery trucks, though not associated

with local #473, would honor any
picket lines affiliated with the
AFL-CIO. Although most of the
food wouldn't have been missed,
the administration should have
been thinking about the students
and the effect a strike would have
had on them.
The reason for the strike was

that the workers were without a

contract for two weeks. This, com-
bined with no real job security,

created an atmosphere of animos-
ity between the workers and the

administration. Union members
requested a 15 percent increase
over the next two years. The ad-

ministration was only prepared to

pay a 10 percent increase. At this

point, they were almost forced to

sign what was handed to them by
Union President Michael Matz.

The standard operating proce-

dure for this situation woukl re-

quire union-subsidized
arbitration between employer and
employee. Instead of this, a vote

was taken among the union

members to determine the accep-

tability of the proposed contract.

There was a full turnout of voters

that day in the Connelly Center.

What happened was that there
were more votes cast than voters
present; The error was immt*
diataly noiicad and made known
to the pPHMtnt. He subtly rss-

tored order in sn attempt tocovir

up the issue. The president, who
is supposed to represent the inter-

ests of his people, took it upon
himself to mentally add more yes

votes in favor of the 10 percent pay
increase. This was observed by
union members standing behind

him.

An immediate re-vote was
called for by the employees. The
request was denied by the presi-

dent on the premise that there is

only one official casting of votes. A
meeting concerning the validity of

the voting was later taken to the

National Labor Relations Board.

They could only corroborate what
the president had said about there

being only one official casting of

votes. Nothing was ever done to

rectify the fraudulent vote, and
the workers were left with the ad-

ministration's initial offer.

Luckily, this all took place over

the summertime. However, we
students face the same situation

in two years, when their old con-

tract runs out. If measures aren't

taken to avoid any future prob-

lems between management and
labor, we the students will surely

suffer the indignity of their irres-

ponsibility.

David Sullivan

Abortion is a national crisis. At

stake is our future and the future

of our chikiren. We invite all stu-

dents who believe in and care

about the sanctity of life to join us

for the March for Life this year. It

provides an excellent opportunity

to stand up for what we believe,

lobby our congressmen, show the

nation we care, and eventually

bring an end to this crime against

the unborn — this crime against

humanity.
Anyone who is interested

should come to the March for Life

meeting (see FYl this week) or

stop by the Villanovans for Life

office in Dougherty Hall. We are

looking forward to seeing you
there!

Brian Buerke
Villanovans for Life

Square

Dance
To the Editor:
On Nov. 12, University Chris-

tian Outreach sponsored a square
dance in the Villanova Room of the
Connelly Center. It was a huge

Villanovan. As a bachelorof Erin-

lish who studied journalism at the

University of Connecticut and
was a feature writer for UConn's
Connecticut Dally Campus, I

have some conception of what can
reasonably be expected of a uni-

versitynewspaper. Frankly, The
VIHanovan doesn't even oome
close.

Thespecifk; matter that promp-
ted me to write was the editor's

treatment of a letter written to the

paper by WJ. Pez^Ua. No doubt
the editor thought he or she was
being frightfully witty by leaving

all of Pezalla's spelling and gram
matical errors intact and folk>w-

ing each with the expression (sic).

The fact is that Pezalla had a legit-

imate gripe, and there was no-

thing funny about publicly
mocking him. What is funny, in a

bitterly ironic sort of way, is that

the editor, in his vast superiority,

included one (sic) following a word
that was perfectly correct, and
omitted another after an obvious

error. This is not surprising, com-
ing from a paper that prints on its

front page such phrases as, *^Ford

will be accompanied by the ac-

corded number of Secret Service

men former presidents are usually
ascribed," and "As the day's

^

.11 FIMW
RWRi«>ii>aefiLr

March
for Life

To the Editor:
To all students:

On Jan. 23, 1984, Americans
from around the nation will meet
in Washington, D.C., to partici-

pate in the March for Life.

The March for Life is just what
its name implies; it is a chance for

us to reaffirm our faith in man-
kind to respect the life of all

human beings from the moment of
conception to the moment of

death. It is also a chance for us to

proclaim our resolve to protect the
rights of those who have been left

unprotected by the shield of the
Constitution.

For the last eleven years —
since the Jan. 22. 1973, Roe vs.

Wade Supreme Court decision —
the right to life of the unborn child
has been hefid in callous disr^^Mtl.
Thanks to the Supreme Court a
beautiful, fragile life can be extin-
guished on a whim. Since that
fateful decision, fifteen million be-

bieshave been murdered. FMtaen
MWIan! That is fiesriy 13 times
lite number of Americans killed in

wvs m our entire history asa na*

tion. It MKijiie to call for an end to

this M«i0kth

success, with ninety or so people

attending and all seeming to have
a great time. It started about 8:30

p.m. with the caller teaching a few
basics of square dancing, and
gradually adding on to those to

form a complete routine.

The second session started with
a few more steps added on to those

we already knew, culminating in a
final square dance of all the tech-

niques we learned. The night

ended with a rousing performance
of the Virginia Reel. Refreshments
of soda, pretzels and popcorn were
available throughout the night,

and many people stayed afterward
to get to know one another. It

seemed interesting to me that

amid the current furor over the
alcohol policy, a large number of

people can have a super time on
campus without alcohol.

Chip Kane
ClaMoll984

Why 'tic"?

Editor's Ssie: The following letter

$»m admitted to June Lytel, a

^rofestor of English and the

adviio^ to the ViUeuHMmm, mho
it to the

S)ear Mn. Lytel:

I nalty must rtgister a 00m
plaim about today's iaautof Tkc

events continue, addressed
groups will populate to enable
more students to see and listen to

Ford."

I realize that, since there is no
journalism program at Villanova,

it may be difficult to staff the stu-

dent newspaper with-firSt-rate ed-

itors, feature Writers, and
reporters.^flw^ver, simple liter-

acy is not too much to ask of any
college student writing for publi-

cation, and a sense of journalistic

responsibility is absolutely essen-

tial.

You may wonder why I do not
write this letter to The VUlano-
van. I have no wish to suffer a fate

similar tothatofWJ. Pezalla. I did
feel it necessary, though, to ex-
press my opinion to someone con-
nected with the paper, and 1 hope
my comments will beof interest to

you.

Lisa Ferraro Parmelee

June Lytel responds: "The Viamm-
mmm heu been awarded First Place
— Special h4erit the past two years

hy the American Scholastic Press

Association (ASPA). Of the 1,100
schools in the ASPA, the Vi

oneofonly 17\

First place and mas only

one 4 the throe fopoM First pkm
recipionts. In the future, pkamod-

sU aonmfmmimm to ihaVU-

Unaorpass Closes ; Strlvh^g forTf^yvareness

Work Continues
By BETH CAPEIXI

On Nov. 9, the railroad under-

pass on North Ithan and County
Line Roads doeed.

There has been a severe prob-

lem of fkxKling with each rainfall

for some time, cauting traffic

problems.

line has been

for PennDOT.
Since the cut-off» there have

been no migor traffic problems, al-

though there have been numerous
complaints from those who travd
Ithan Rvenue daily.

The construction work was
scheduled to be completed by Nov.
30. yet due to the bod weather the

^rpnss,

progressively deteriorating, con-

sequently causing a major drain-

age problem at the underpass.

Recently the line coUapsed.forc-

ing the complete cut off from both

directions of the underpass, ac-

cording to a construction worker

ction.

work is now backed up at least

three or four days.

The underpass is due for re-

opening sometime early in De-

cember.

Until then, travelers will have

to use alternate routes.

(Continuedfrom page *V

sayi that diversity is the maindi^
lercnoe*

''At a data I teach at Temple,

there is just so much divern^. I

have a woman who's 66, an older

man who is.a police officer, and a

number of Mack students. When
they talk about the experiences

they had, you open up to new
ideas. But when students at Vil-

huiova talk, their experiences are

all similar, so there are not a k)t of

differences to learn about and
idttis to exchange. So they're not

changing politically because
they're not experiencing."

Continuing v^th comparisons,

Bakhunis, who did her under-

graduate work at the University

of Pennsylvania and works with

the College Democrats there,

notes that there are political dif-

ferences between the two Collie
Democrats organizations, proba-

bly based on the location of the

two universities.

Their College Democrats are

more interested with electoral

issues. They have endorsed candi-

dates, worked for candidates,

have made up official ballots to

give to potential voters and have

canvassed for various candidates.

Villanova is more issue-oriented-

like Grenada.
"For example, the organization

is going to sponsor a political

workshop in the spring that will

potsibhr featureGoode,Ed^v,D^
mocratic prwidcntial candidate

G(vy Haft and Charles ifaonat,

the Democratic National commit-

tee chairman. The ol^jecthre is to

maike students roon politicany

aware about pohtical use of the

media, fundraising, political com-

munkation, get out the vote, etc.

fif we make students more aware

that they can be politkally effec-

tive, their political effectiveness

will rise. It's been proven that if

you feel politically effective, you'll

go out and do something," said

Bakhunis.
The workshop will also feature

information from all the Demo-
cratic presidential candidates.

The College Democrats have re-

ceived a lot of correspondence and

are hoping to get enough material

to make complete presentations.

Stressing the importance of stu-

dent political awareness and acti-

vism, Bakhunis says that getting

into politics at any level can be

extremely rewarding.

"You learn so much," explained
Bakhunis. "When I was an under-

graduate, I didn't have enough
time to get involved but now I re-

gret I didn't. For example, Mon-
dale's people just called and they

asked if we could get students to

canvass for them, raster voters

for them and Jan. 16, the nominat-

ing committee is comingdown and
they want the students to 0d

^ around and get signatures of tne

RichARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

ON'CAMPUS PHONATHON
STtfDfNn - EAUI MONET - HOVMr Mf46ES

ALUmm AMMUAlfUIID PH0N4TN0N

WIMIW - SniMO 1984

Calls to be made from campus nightly

from 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

$3.35 per hour

SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW

ALUMNI ANNUAL FUND OFFICE

AUSTIN HALL — See Mr. RIdeout

THE RESIDENT
ASSISTANT AT
VILLANOVA

POSITIONS A VAILABLE
OBTAIN APPLICATIONS AT
INFOBUATIONAL MEETINGS
Monday,
Docombar 5, 1983 Simpaon Lounga,

SImpaon Hall

Oaeambar?, 1M3 OM Library, St Mary'a HaN 8MP.M.

4:00 P.M.

17,1
ZrOQPJU.

t«.1

Democrats.

Baldiinus also said that Gary
Hart's camiMUgii is intcrastad in

lacniiting students to work for

them. *liart says that if we fet

eacN^ students, theyll pay lor

room and boafd and send a bus up
if they wanted to work in New
Hampshire the first two weeks in

January."
Bakhunis, who Eaughs at the

number of times she is mistaken

for a student, says that her effort

with the College Democrats and
her teaching effectiveness has

been boosted by her outside work
with the Goode campaign, ena-

bling her to relate politkral expe-

rience on a much more practical

level.

The next step in the political life

of Balchunis has not yet been de
termined. She has been offered

teaching positions at Drexel and

Temple and is awaiting word from

Villanova. However, Balchunis

may forfeit all teaching offers if

she is offered a position in Goode's

administration, something Bal-

chunis is hopeful of obtaining.

Having submitted a resume, Bal-

chunis will know by Christmas,

when Goode is expected to finalize

his cabinet.

"But if I get a post, I'll stiU be

here helping out the College De-

mocrats. I enjoy it too much to

leave. Think of the fieW trips

they'll be able to take to City Hall.

nUNJUSTil

You work haid all

your life and what

do you get?

Well, depending

on where you work,

you coukl get cancer.

Asbestos has been

proven to cause

cancer. Certain toxic

chemicals like for-

maldehyde and fincon

are being investi-

gated. If you've

worked with radk)ac-

tive partkles or even

worted near them,

your risk is greater.

And even if you've

worked nowhere

hazardous, it

wouldn't hurt to get

a checkup. Because

the inckience of

cancer after the age

of 45 to SO increases

rapklly.

Over the next

several years the

Amencan Cancer

Society will be con-

ducting more research

into certain lifestyles

and exposures which

could increase cancer

mortality.

So know the

risks.

Don't smoke.

Watch what you
eat and drink.

Look for the

warning signs of

And retire mC
only with a gold

BulaheaMiy

i
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An Open Letter to the

Board of Trustees

hidiM^MHlkft-idfei

L-*«*
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November 30 , 1983

'1r 'v..

\
I

'>

Without a doubt, Villanova University has not been the same
since that morning in April when it was publicly announced that
after 87 years the football program had been dropped. There were
many who did not agree with the decision or the way in which the f
decision was reached; but that is past history and we see no
benefit in continuing that debate. '; '

In the 141 years of Villanova' s history', no single issue has
proved to be so divisive and injurious as has this one . The
Villanova family has been torn apart and embarrassed in public
newspapers and in television news stories, and Villanova has only
suffered because of it. Th6 time for this to end has come. The
time for healing is NOW.

The Board of Trustees* committee to define an intercollegiate
football program at Villanova University spent long hours of hard
work to study the different possibilities that might be acceptable
to the University. They voted to recommend a Division l^AA program
as it would meet all the criteria set by the Board in defining an
acceptable program. There were three criteria. First, financial
sustainability ; second, attractiveness to the various constituencies
within the University community; and third, that it be in keeping
with Villanova* s mission statement and high standards of academic
excellence

.

The major reason cited for dropping the program was that it
had become a financial burden. But the support pledged in good
faith by students and alumni is proof that the program can be not
only financially sustainable, but an overall asset to the Villanova
community as well.

It was agreed upon that the schools competing at the l^AA
level would be compatible with Villanova and with what Villanova
stands for. It was also agreed upon that Division 1-AA would be
acceptable to most, if not all, constituencies.

- Insofar as the football issue has served to divide us, so
it serve to unite us. There can be no doubt about the need for
reconciling the relationships between the Board, the students,
alumni, and the administration, and while the move to restore
football cannot be seen only as a means to do this, it would be an
undeniable step in the right direction.

Remember that you and I make Villanova what it is. Villanova
exists because of its students. . .past , present, and future students
alike. We who are Villanovans, ask you to hear us and help us to
make Villanova the best that it can be-on all planes: academically,
spiritually, athletically, and socially.

V' We urge you, not only as members of Student Government, but. *

as students, soon to be alumni, who care deeply about Villanov#:
and about its future , to consider your position as a Board member,
the responsibility that has been entrusted to .you to guide . . _
Villanova into tomorrow, and to vote to establish a Division 1-AA
Football program at Villanova University.

Respectfully SubmittMl,

'.^'
r.i'''sl' .

The VlllAnova Student Qoimmment

can

the,

Students
refer to page

interested
4 and 5 of

in writing the Board of Trustees, pie
the Blue Book for members* addresses.
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Senior Views Lebanon Up Front
\Editar'i HoU: This is afintlumd The loadingprocess was done in

report by an NROTC studmit who *" amazingly short penod of time,

Uoi skUiotud in Upanon /or ^ and in only a few hours we w«re

\summfr brmk. He is cumniiy a
*

. « • .
*-..^

Isentor nufjonng tn tnUnuUianal

By BOB SALDUrri
Norfolk, VA: 1500 hours. Satur-

day, May 8, 198a Last night's ev-

ening news told of three American
ships being shelled off the coast of

Beirut, Lebanon. I remember now
the strange mix of emotions
churning inside of me as I pre-

pared myself to enter a world that,

until yesterday, was only as real

as the pictures in Time and the

lectures in political science class.

Things were happening
quickly; I had no sooner finished

my last exam on Friday when I

found myself walking up the gang-

plank aboard the USS Austin

Landing Platform Dock-4 (LPD-4).

It was strange toVatch wives and
children say their last goodbyes,

knowing that they wouldn't see

each other for another six months.

The Austin left Norfolk at 10

Saturday morning and arrived at

Moorehead City, N.C., almost

three hours later, where we began

to take on our attachment of ma-

rines. Much to my amazement,
the 24th Marine Amphibk>us Unit

(MAY) arrived not in green mil-

itary trucks, but rather in the lux-

ury of a convoy of air-conditioned

Trailway bus^! They were conv

prised of some 650 rnarin^ and

over 2500 ton^ of equipment an(|

ammunition.

troops and their equipment "hit

the beach" on time

I went ashore aboard a Landing

Craft Unit (LCU), akmg with two
Howitzbv, two jeeps, two trucks

and 55 fully equipped U.S. Ma-
rines. After the landing, I re-

turned to the ship as we began to

help the marines ashore with ever-—
;
— '•— ything from fresh water and

I was surprised at first by the quiet and peace- laundry, to food and medical supp^

fidness. • • but as we neared the coast the evi-
^^'

dence of a country torn apart by civil war was
undeniable.^

again underway to Beirut. The
journey that lay ahead would
carry us across the Atlantic, the

Mediterranean and finally into

the Mkldle East . . . roughly 5200

miles.

The Syrians were holding
strong in the north while the Is-

raelis continued to occupy south-

ern Lebanon, with the
peacekeeping force strategiodly
centered in and around the dty of

Beirut.

\fter almost two weeks at sea,

we finally arrived in Beirut Har-

In the two weeks that it took us bor. I was surprised, at first, by
to cross, many different things the quiet and peacefulness that
happened. I was assigned to the seemed to surround the area. The
engineering department and Shoufe Mountains came right to
placed on various watch billets. I the water's edge, giving the city
began my first watch that night, an almost mystical quality; but as
and was toW to report to the we neared the coast, the evidence
bridge at 4 a.m.

Meanwhile, I had time to stow
my gear and familiarize myself
with the particulars of the ship. I

found it to be quite an experience

to go from the life of academia at

Villanova ta working 16 hours a

day aboard Austin.

of a country torn by civil war was
undeniable. Perhaps most shock-

ing was that almost every build-

ing had suffered some sort of

destruction.

We were anchored approxi-

mately two miles off the coast and
immediately began preparation

^. . ,. . _ .for the next day's amphibious
The feeling that I was a part of landing. At 5 a.m., we were ready

soihething very important was
to go.

quickly taking hold. Our task

force consisted of five ships in all: The amphibious operation is re-

The USS Iwo Jima, USS Harian garded as the most complex opera-

County. USS Portland. USS La- tion in modern warfare. It

Salle and the USS Austin. We employs virtually all types of

were part of a multinational ships, aircraft, armament, equip-

peacekeeping force assigned to the ment and skills in its execution

Beirut area since its inception in and requires the closest coordina-

early December. tion and training, to fensufe that

Two weeks later, I made my se-

cond trip ashore. This time I was
leaving Austin for good. I was ac-

companied by Paul Pontrello, a fel-

low Villanovan from the class of

1964, who was stationed aboard
Austin for summer training.

Upon arrival, we were happily

greeted by a warm and friendly

hand: Lt. Col. P.X. Stenner, a 1969

graduate of Villanova. Stenner is

now the executive officer of the

24th Marine Amphibious Unit,

which is the contingent of ma-

rines surrounding Beirut Interna-

tional Airport, a key strategic

point in returning Beirut to nor-

malcy.

Stenner led us on a tour of the

area surrounding the airport, in-

cluding the marine outpost and
both the Israeli and the Lebane-

se/American check points. The
next two days were spent touring

the marine outposts and several

Moslem villages. We were quar-

tered at what was formerly the

Federal Aviation Building, which
was humorously dubbed the "Bei-

rut Hilton" by the marines.

My first view of the city re-

vealed many paradoxes. The dev*

astatkm seemed togo unnoticed as

people throughout the city carried

on in what appeared to be their

normal fashkm. I was struck by

the number of Mercedes, a con-

stant reminder of the wealth and

prestige that Beirut once knew,

which at one time boasted over 75

international banks.

Now, the city is spotted with

countless vendors selling every-

thing from Pepsi-Cola to Ameri-

can T-shirts. The Lebanese people

themselves were very receptive to

us, and wouk) often wave and
smile as we drove by. Many child-

ren seemed to have a real affection

for us. They would approach us

throughout the city to shake

hands.

Perhaps my rather tranquil life

in New Jersey and Villanova, led

me to have some very strong feel-

ings toward the situation. In

many respects, Beirut was at the

other end of the universe from Vil-

lanova. The effect of being ex-

posed to Beirut has definitely

increased my appreciation for the

United States.

Yet the strongest feeling I en-

countered within myself, was a

sense of tragedy and loss at the

pain and suffering of the people of

Lebanon. They are the ones who
pay for the costs of the war, a price

too high for too many, and a loss

too de^p for words.

Editors Invade Washington, D.C.
Thefollowing article was penned

by the recently departed editor-in-

chief of the Villanovan and is a

factual account of a recent trip

taken by VUlanovan editors and

the newspaper's advisor.

By LEONARD J. LaBARTH
"Washington is a city where ever-

ything even good intentions, can

get lost.
"

"Tips for Oui-of'Townert"
NBC News

What happens when eight VU-
lanovan editors descend upon an
unsuspecting Washington, D.C?
"Excitement," "chaos/' and "fas

cination" are a few words that

could accurately describe the

events and experiences encoun-
tered by the Villanovan entour-

age that visited the natkm's
capital Nov. ld-19 for the annual
"Investigative Reporters and Edi-

tors' cMiference sponsored by
NBC News.

Departing senior editors Nancy
Alberici, Dean Balsamini, Jim De-

Lorenzo, Joanne DoUymore, Len
La Barth, Mary Claire Leahy,

John Lynch, new editor-in-chief

Joe Marusak, and advisor June
Lytel, embarked on a journey to

Washington to acquire advanced

journalistic knowledge and to do a
little sightseeing: taking in the

culture and the heritage. Some of

the material we picked up will

never be found in a travel bro-

chure.
The Amtrak rail system pro-

vided us with the nieans of trans-

portation to our destination. For

all of the abuse heaped upon the

klea of "training," we found it to

be an enjoyable two hour-plus trip

that was made more than slightly

tolerable by the best featureon the

train: the bar car. Not only was
the basic fare of variouslkiueurs

and snacks offered for our con-

sumption, but also delicious sand-

widm and other culinary tkibits

were made available at a very

reasonable cost. We highly recom-

mend the bacon, cheese and egg

sandwich on toast ($2), with a

Scotch and soda ($L50) and the

microwave-prepared hot buttered

popcorn (75C).

Upon our arrival at Washing-

ton's center of transportation,

Union Station, the first thing that

struck us was the brightness of

the city. Emerging from the sta-

tion, we were dazzled by the per-

vading illumination. The streets

looked as if they had just been

swept, as the lights danced on the

spotless concrete and macadam.
Taking our collective breaths

away was the eye-catching dis-

play of the lights focused upon edi-

fices that had the appearance of

recently being whitewashed. In

contrast to the toooften noticea-

ble Philadelphia decay, Washing-
ton kx>ked like a city of oiiganized

progress.

Being that it was nighttime,

proper photomaking was next to

nearly impossible, but that did not

deter the amateur photographers

in the group. Fortunately, we had

countered on this trip was the fact

that so little distance separated

the hallowed hall of government

nd those who run it, and those

Editors investigating Amtrak train conditions.

Campus Clqp

(!aiiipu§ Cfip

€aiiq>ii« Clip
rasssTTssesm

a cooperative bunch of cab drivers

taking us to our hotel who re-

sponded to our demands readily:

"Slow down, please. Is this an im-

portant buikHng? We want toget a

pKture." Nothing like letting the

tourist image stick out like a sore

thumb.
Arrival at our abode for the

night brought to us yet another

pleasant surprise. No dorm-like

conditions here. NBC went first

class and booked us intoThe Hotel

Washington (see what happens
when you're media stars!) The ho-

tel proved to be a spacious and
tastefully decorated establish-

ment staffed by courteous foreign*

crs who just nodded in agreement
to everything we said and stood

there, handsextended, waiting for

the customary tipjust forgreeting

us at the door.

Within moments oi checking in,

our group was ready toassault the

Washington iiightlife scene.

One m the amaaing things en-

persons who practice the oldest

profession in the world. Barely

three bkx:ks separate the White

House and the redlight district. Of

course, being of the investigative

mind, the group deckled that an

exploration of Washington's
seamier side was necessary. How-
ever, halfway through this aim-

less tour, our brave little band of

social life investigators deckled

we had seen enough, including

distant views of the movie hidses
that featured such ctaMics as

"Boys in the Lockerroom and

"Women and Whips." Foltowing

some stimulating intellectual con-

versation with some of the city's

natives; "Hey babe you got a

liglii?^' and "Yo man, how bout a

smoke?" ~ it was time to take

leave of our environment.

Discovering that we were fam-
ished from our sockrfogkral expk>-

ratMn, we agreed that a light

dinner was in order. Hearing oi a

(Comiimmml <mpami2)
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TYPING SERVICES
Term Papers Reports

Resumes Letters

Xeroxing

Quality typing when you need It

Call 337^143
Tsmps Unllmltod
198 All«ffidiito Rd
King off Prussia

tLASSIFlEar
"

'*/

Part tima amployaas wanlsd
to put up posters on campus
now and during 1963-84.

TWo-tan hours/montti, $4.50/

hr. Sand nama, addrass,

phona no., dass yaar, ale. to

Ma. NIstIco, 152 Tamp^ St.,

#701 Naw liavan, CT 06S10.

CAMPUS REPS WANTED
Earn frsa tripa and $ worldng
on yourcampus forAmarlca's
numlMr ona atudant traval or-

ganization. Call for full da-
teHs, 212-355-4705. Or write

Intar-Collagiata Holidays,
501 Madison Avanua, NY, NY
10022. . .

\ #• '>X':;->.

SKI LODGE — Dormitory
styto lodging, firsplaca. 10
minutas from CamattMicic SIcI

Rasort. Group ratasavaitelHa.

Contact 215-649-7877. Addi-
tional group rataa throughout
tha yaar.

Roommate wantad to shara 2
l>adroom apartmant wHh two
othar guya in Plymouth
Qardana, Conahohockan.
$140 a month phis alactric.

Pliona 825-0679.
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Editors ''lBye8ti|;ate" the Natum's Capital
(Omiinimlfrom page 9)

block ol resUurmts that aounded
leood, we i€|Murated into tizii

ties were deliglited to find the

Lord TdionI Ihib kicat^ in the

ol the rciUnirant. Here, a

The afternoon oomiatedol prea-

entationa from Lvn Seepp of

IW WnaUngtoa IVmI, Robert

Jackaon of the Loa Aagelea
IteM, Phil "Waahif^toot ia

slime'* Gailey of Tha New Yofk
Timea andJack Landau ofthe Re-

porters Committee for Freedom of

.

the Preaa. All too soon the oonfer-

enceended. After sdliiwenough
subscriptions to the Vflbmovan
to cover the return trip, it was off

to dinner at the OM Post Office at

12th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.

Stuffed to the gills and now
sporting "I Love Washington,
D.C. tee-shirts*' the editors re-

turned to Union Station, boarded
an Amtrak and began the journey

borne. Once again, the tcain's bar
car did a swift .bnaineaa as our
mup enticed a Billy Joel/Fhmk
Sinatra stng^i-tong that had the

^\1SJ^

^^&rm»^

A Waahlngton hot spot.

other passengers cheering and
clapping and the conductor danc-
ing in the aisle.

As we reflect back on onrtrip,

wia^wfAdd like to thank aareral

people who made the joumaliaCk
journey 80 tntcreating. Finnol ail,

we aie indebted to Jamte Polk of

NBC News who handled moat of

our tfrangements and took our
money. We wouki alao like to

thank the Amtrak bar car bar-

tendera, the two Webster's who
posed with Dean; the old drunk

wtio k)8t a drink in John's lap; Joe

Ifaruaak for tagging akmg with

his predecessors and in the time

there, pkrkingupa k>t ofnew infer-

matkm (some useful); and of

course, our advisor June Lytel,

who put up with us for 28 hours.

Not an easy feat but always enjoy-

able. Right?

A future political candidate getting, the votea.

left for the upcoming gourmet ex- ^»«arty group of four editors were

penence.
The majority of^ the group

supped at the Tuscon Cantina, a
quaint little establishment that

grew on us with each passing mo-
ment. Featuring Southwestern
American food, including chili,

burritos, tamales, tortiUas and na-

chos, this restaurant, kx:ated at

2605 Connecticut Ave., N.W., had
an ambience that lent to theenjoy-
able few hours we spent there.

If dining there, we recommend
the Tombstone dish, consisting of

a beef tamale, a cheese enchi^da
covered with chili and served with
rice and refried beans and a beef

taco ($4.95). a pitcherofDos Equis
beer ($4.40) and a side order iA,

Guacamole and chips ($2.60).

Wash it down with a Gila Monster
(tequila, banana liquer and fruit

juices) for $3.25 and the meal is

complete.

Those editors brave enough to

endure further nocturnal activi-

CAMPOS

All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision sliaping.

Located in Dougiierty

HaH.

\fM.

nVN MAWN

627*4188

The eating problem
no one talks about:

BULIMIA
Thousands of people stnjggle

with a Bttle-known proMam cal-

led SMMli, a continuous, insat-

iable hunger often involying

"tringeing" and then purging

through vomiting and the use ol

laxatives and dhiretics. Bulimia

is usualy accompanied bf feel-

ings of depression.

He^' is now available lor this

prablMi so If you're experiencing

am ^ ttieee symptoms and

mdrf 8^ Id dbcuss eem, con*

(215) •§4-5443 or Si7^Sil.

treated to a darts exhibition and
spent most ol the time trying to

distinguish between the Frank
Zappa and the Frank Sinatra

songs on the juke box (remember,

it was 2 a.m. and the drinks were
cheap).

Soon, it was closing time (Note:

Washington bars stay open until

3) and we were soon on the streets

heading home. A few quick stops

at the kx:al 24 hour libraries and
museums, and we were finished

our Friday night excursion.

The 7 a.m. wakeup call found us
all bright-eyed and bushy-tailed,

anxious to begin the day s activi-

ties . Morning presentations fea-

tured Robert Dubill from USA
Today, Skip Hidlay from The
Charlotte Observer, Bettina

Gregory from ABCNews, Nicho-

las Horrock from Newsweek
and William Marimow from the

Philadelphia Inquirer. High
noon saw us lunching with guest

^

speaker Washington Merry-Go-
Round columnist lack Anderson.

Hey everybody ... you no sooner get back from Thanksgiving and what do you get?A bunch of
new guys at WKWC . . . And you thought the last crop was,bad . . .Well, they were . . . Like, what
gives, Lenny, we thought you were out of herea week ago?. . .You're history, Len. . . You're ardiives
. . . You're vapor . . . And speaking of nowhere, what about your puppety pal,JimmyD . . . Gimme a
break, Jim, just because you think akx>hol is the only social issue on campus . . . haven't you ever
heard of football? ... do you think you're with the administration? ... so much for
Jim ... too much forJim . . . bye-byeJimmy . . . close the dooron theway out . . . and no signs pleeeze!
. . .How fitting that they left us on Turkey Day. . .Turkeys. . .Turkeys. . .Lameducks. . .Lenny
and his fk)ck battling it out with the geese (geeks?) across the hall . . . Speakingofwhich. Patty, if you
wanna put your arm around the head honcho, you might cruise down to 13th and Spruce ... you
won'tgetanythinghere, except forafewatorksatViQanovans for Life. . .Life, . .Life. . .Social Life
... Social Life? . . . Forget the campus radio station . . . How about partying with the cartoon
complainer? . . . Nope, no life there, either . . . Speaking of no life, how about the Lytel letter on page
six.

. .(^alife,kid,andgetarealaigument. . .betteryet,go party with that cartoon complainer. .

.

Speaking of weak arguments ... Did any of you campers check out that CIA wooden indian last
Monday? ... We hear th^ individual morals don't apply toleaders ... so that's what has beengoing
on around here.

.
.Rumor has it that our topdogs will be in Grenada untilTheDay After. . .Decl4

.
.
.They better hope the fallout doesn'tlinger after they dropthebigone. . .El Padre Presidentegoes

back to pass, throws it long. . .it'scaught?. . .no, it's dropped. . .it's. . .it's. . .it's theBlew Key. .

.

Big Deal . . . Who Knows Who Cares.

Edited by: EditorinChief, Joseph Marusak; Managing Editor, Ilona Gawin; Associate Editor,
Jayne Stuart; Layout Editor, Hank Halter. Special Contributors: Gary R. Dye^, John Cavuto.

BRACE YOURSELF
FOR

BRAHMA BEER
The bom-to'Chill Brazllian Plisener.

-^

<^'5b,

Now, there's a great imported beer
for the way we drink beer here.

Brewed to keep Its flavor

even chfiled cold as Ice.

Improve on tradltkxi.

Lay in a supply of Brahma.

The taste for

1
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By MIKE MATHIS

Yes is back. After twoand a half

years d legal squabbles and reun-

ion rumors, a new era for Yes and
their fans has arrived.

The combination of virtuoso

musicianship, suite-like neo-

classk: structures, and the three-

part high vocal harmonies made
famous by Crosby, Stills and
Nash, are, like the old Yes music,

peppered throughout the new
compositions.

The equal importance of both

duplication and individualism are
part of^the new Yes lineup which
includes bassist Chris Squire,

keyboard player Tony Kaye, vo-

calist Jon Anderson, drummer
Alan White and a virtually un-

known guitarist named Trevor
Rabin. Together, this combina-
tion stands in a class by itself in

the annals of progressive rock
music.

The "debut" album by the new
Yes lineup, "90125." lacks the

flashy artwork of artist Roger
Dean, who designed such album
covers as "Drama" and "Re-

layer," and has since designed

both of Asia's album sleeves. One
particular aspect of the cover is

the absence of the familiar Yes
logo, missing primarily because of

the ex-Yes manager's ref4isal and
resulting lawsuit barring the new
band to use the logo. But don't let

the album cover fool you; "90125"

is an album full of fresh, vibrant

eturns Wi

A
SHOE SALE
FORALOT
QFUKffilHY

SOLES.

Nike Odysfey ninning shoe.

Regttiir price: $80.00 Stie fHu: $69.95.

The BntoHa Chtrioi ninnifit shoe.

Repilir price: $62.00 Sale price: $49.95.

A Le Coq Sporitf Ashe Team temis shoe.

RegMhtf price: $44.95 SiOe price: $35.95.

5^' DmcrMomiaiii 11161 hldi«hooi.

$120.00.Me price: $94.95.

From November 21 to December

9, Philadelphia Sport Specialtiei is

having a hot, cold weadier, sale.

We've reduced the prices on a vari-

ety of boots and shoes, as well as

activewear, outerwear and aooeao-

ries. Everything you need for coM
weitfher activities. At prices you'll

warm up to.

So oome to any of our 3 stoics

and find shoes that are worthy of

your feet

11ttCo«il«Un|ofl

m«f rmiiiL M i9M6 (2I5) 337^105

At
<2H>6I7
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music that may be just as integral

as l^rs "Yes Album."
"Owner of a Lonely Heart" is a

typical Yes song. Quick transi-

tions and excellent harmonies are

tied together to provide a full

sound.

The new Yes lineup continues

to utilize the most modem, musi-

cal approaches in their composi-

tions. "It Can Happen" contains

virtually no guitar at all; instead

guitarist Trevor Rabin switches

to the harpsichord, which makes
the tune sound something like

^hat Bach might have written.

"Hold On" explores childhood

musical influences; its 1950*s type

harmonies provide the listener a

moving and enjoyable song.

Side two contains very typical

Yes songs, with only one title

proving otherwise. "Cinema,"
which was written by Squire

Rabin, White and Kaye, is strictly

a guitar and drum concerto. Re-

corded live at the Air Studioa in

London, "Cinema" may have been
titled 80 becauae it was to be the
name of Squire and White's tenta-

tive band before Yes' regrouping.
If "Cinema" is what Squire and
White's brainstorm wouM have
yielded, Van Halen would hav^ a
run for their money.

"Hearts" is the closing track of

the album and is a song very sim-

ilar to "Into the Lens" on the

"Drama" album, complete with
haunting lyrics, and orchestral

riffs. Anderson's exceptional tal-

ent in writing powerful lyrics is

illustrated here; one can relate to

the fact that heart and soul are
one.

The standout cut on "90125" is

"Changes," a tune which may
contain every possible musical in-

strument, all utilized to form a me-
lodious blend of synthesized
music.

Lyrically, the composition is

wonderful; Anderson encom-
passes the fact that with each day
life changes, and that we cannot
survive change without a bit of

sorrow, perhaps caused by a loved

one.

"90125" is the epitome of both

old and new. Yes, in fact it is explo-

sive* pensive, full of hope, and
musically complex, yet simple in

its theme. For a stepping stone,

"90125" has allowed Yes to leap

into the limelight.

Bantam^s
By JATNE M. STUART
The short story ii a difficult

form to utihae for several reasons.
An author of such a style must be
concise, to the point, and very im-
aginative. In the history of the
written language, there have been
countless short stories; but a few
particular stories and authors en-

dure, such as Tolstoy, Chekhov,
Thurber and Hemingway, to

name a few.

Any book that can boast of a
well-rounded collection of authors
and works is a must for the short
story k>ver. One such book is a
recent release by Bantam Books
titled simply Short Stories:AnAn-
thology o/thi Shortest Stories. It is

edited by Irving and liana Howe,
and a commendable job they do.

The unifying link for all these
pieces is that they address hu-
mans and their nature. Although
many of the stories are incrediby
brief (2-3 pages), they have the
ability to make statements, pow-
erful and lasting.

Most of these authors are from
the past and familiar:Joyce, Piran-
dello, de Maupassant and Crane
(in addition to the authors menti-
oned earlier), yet theit stories re-

main immortal. This is a
collection of timeless masterpie-
ces that can be read again and
again and never grow stale.

To delve into this book is to

olleciwn
enter into a diverse world of im
agea, senses, sights and sounds.

There is Joyce's EVdine, leaving!

home to venture into new worlds.

'*She was about toekploreanother
life with Frank . . . Of course, her I

father hM found out aboutthe af

fair and had forbidden her to have
I

anything to say to him."
There is Crane's vivid and well-

known depictkm of war,". . .theyl

too swung their heads, so that for|

another instant all hands, still si

lent, contemplated the distant I

forest as if their minds were fixed

upon the mystery of a bullet's
j

journey."

The touching story by Jerome!

Weidman about his father who in

sists upon sitting in the darkj
alone, doing nothing, is priceless.

"What do you thinkabout,Pop? 'l|

ask. His voice is quiet and even

again. "Nothing," he says softly.

"Nothing special."

This anthology of the shortest

stories is a real treasure. It has a

full array of authors and works,
j

complete enough to familiarize

any new-comer with some of the

most brilliant short stories ever;

and it also is a satisfying refresher]

for those who are short story lov-

ers already.

To make this book. Short Sto-

ries: An Anthology 0/ the Stortestl

Stories even more appealing, it is a

paperback and can be purchased!

for only $2.95.

This holiday, don't spare the

horsesl Qive and en)oy 12
Horse Ale from Genesee. It's

America's premium ale, vidth

flavor so rich, so full-bodied,

K tastes imported.

SPECIAL HOUOlAY

— Available at Your Ijocal Distributor—

Cheokor QENE8EE BOX OFFER |

P.O. Box 1402
I

ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14803

money ofdar

payiMato:

Sand
(KV8 im. add ISK)
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Endearinir Terms Make An
By tWWC BALSAMINI
''Tcrma oi Endearment" ia a

touching film that kx)ka at the re-

lationaMp (d a mocber and daugh-
ter over a period oi 30 years.

Directed by James L Brooks,

(whose past credits include writ-

ing and producing the *'Mary

Tyler Moore Show^'), *Tenns of

Endearment" expkn-es the inter-

actkm ai people and their under-

standing of one another's
limitations.

The film, which stars Debra
Win^ger rOfiker and A Gentle-

man." "The Urban Cowboy"),
ShirlaK MacLaine and Jack Ni-

cholson, is essentially a comedy
according to director Brooks. But
often "Terms" is a study of peo-

ple's search for happiness and the

disappointments that often await

them. Brooks himself has said

that "I really did not see this as

some gentle piece about relation-

ships or as a woman's picture. I

couldn't get anybody to believe

that I really meant what I was
saying, save for Shirley Ma-
cLaine. She immediately shared
my feeling that this was a
comedy."
Whether or not "Terms of En-

dearment
'

comedy, it ia an excellent movie.
Uke "The Big ChUl," this film

takes a \ook at people and what
makes them act the way they do.

Shirley MacLaine is very good as
Aurora Greenway. a wealthy
mkUle-aged widow. Debra Win-
ger is excellent as Emma Horton,
the unsophisticated but likable

daughter of Greenway. Winger
has no problem passing herself off

as a teenager (resplendent in bra-

ces) at film's beginning, and her
metamorphosis into a woman is

quite believable.

Still, it is Jack Nicholson, who
portrays Garrett Breedlove who
steals the film. Nicholson, who is

cast in a supporting role is simply

brilliant. Breedlove is an astro-

naut on the "flip side" who has
problems dealing with the hum-
drum of daily life after being a

famous astronaut. Breedlove has
pictures of himself all over his

walls, chases after women and
sports a paunch that he seems
proud to show off. Nicholson's

famous wry grin and scenes with
MacLaine are the most enjoyable

parts ofJhe movie.

The crux of the film shows
Emma and her mother usually

baitingafKl*diaagrftdng with one

another. Aurora will never give

her daughter her due, while

Emma goes out of her way todo as
she pleases. Greenway is also a
woman who is bitter and has tost

her zest for life. That is, until as-

tronaut Breedk>ve rekindles the

spark inside of her.

In one of the movies best scenes,

Aurora invites Garrett to come
over to see the "little Renoir"
hanging in her bedroom. The re-

partee between MacLaine and Ni-

cholson here is fabulous. In

another scene where Aurora and
Garrett aren't hitting it off, she
still invites the former astronaut
into her home. "I'd rather stick

needles in my eyes," retorts Ni-

cholson's Breedk)ve.

As the film progresses, the rela-

tionships between the characters

change somewhat. Emma and her
mother never really become very
close, but as close as they could
realistically ever be. Aurora and
Garrett learn that there is some-
thing within each other that they

do need, and are drawn toward
one another.

Overall, "Terms of Endear-
ment" succeeds because the film

has nosuperheroes. Everyday

( JUST FOR THE RECORD, INC. )

SA VINGS ON
MCA RECORDS
AND CASSETTES

PLATINUM PLUS - $5.98 LIST

SPECIALLY PRICED
'^ 'W

JOHN Hns

With This Ad

aTHUfW
wSScm

SALE ENDS
DEC. 10, 1983

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE BY LYNYRD SKYNYRD
NEIL DIAMOND • OUVIA NEWTON^JOHN AND OTHERS

JUST FOR IMF RECORD »NC
-. .*»«

eanng Movie
pie who just seek happiness from
life are the stars here. As an au-

dience, we can identify with the

people and problems that they
each face. We become involved

with the characters emotionally,

and feel drained at film's conclu-

sion (keep a handkerchief handy).

"Terms of Endearment" is one
of the year's bestiilms, and this

critic is certain nat Jack Nichol-

son will walk away with another

Oscar for his performance. Origi-

nally, there was an ending written
for this review, but Nicholson's
feelings about "Terms of Endear-
ment" are more apropos. "If the
critks don't like this one, they
really ought to get a different job.

Their own misery's got to be too
deep, if they don't respond to this

one."

l^

li

Debra Winger and Jeff Daniels are Emma and Flap Horton
'Terms of Endearment."

m

SIlEAR AppEAl
In rhf ChcxwyNd Apartments

in RoscMONT

^27-1890

Cut ANd Blow Dry
Mens $8 LacHesSII

SrudiNTs ONly

306 BRYAN ST.. HAVERTOWN. PA 19063

OMAT
ONE DAY SEMINAR

*Take a Full-Length SAMPLE GMAT.
-Predict your GMAT score.

-Discover your specific needs.

-Raise your score with practice.

* Attend an afternoon on strategy.

•VVhat ttie directions mean.
-How to take the GMAT.
•How to besli prepare.

* Valuable Review Materials Including

The OfUctai Guide to GMAT.
COST: $3gi Advanced PI«glstration

$4ft Day off the Seminar

PLACi: Unlvartlty off Pmtm Campua
TMC: Saturday, Daoambar 10, 1SS3 • Sam to Spm

For Funtior Jnformatton (^ (21 5) 449 631
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In December, The M^h Line Comes "ALIVE"!
Every Thursday and Friday

from 10 PM until 2 AM. . .LIVE!

Friday, December 2 - "Stryker"

Thursday, December 8 - "Wright Brothers"

Friday, December 9 - "Wright Brothers"

Thursday, December 15 - "Only Human"
Friday, Decerriber 16 - "Only Human"
Friday, December 22 - "Debra Miles Band"
Friday, December 23 - "Debra Miles Band"
Saturday, December 10 & 17 - Len Miller

Orchestra 9 PM-1 AM
Big Band Sounds from the Swing Era!

f OFF llto Cover CliirseymVWa^
Stop In aftor <fce ''l¥i Days" Party!

Dinners Nightly

Lunch Mon.-Fri.

Happy Hour Mon.-fri.

4-7 pm featuring

hot hors d'oeuvres

Sunday Brunch

212 East Lancaster Avenue,
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087

688-6610
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FRIDAY,

^CEMBER 16

A COMPLETE REPORT ON
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

INAL DECISION ON FOOTBALL

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

the VILLANOVAN
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Cats Claw Hawks in Debut >

By N. JOHN CAVUTO AND
MARY AGNES MATYS-

ZEWSKI
If Wednesday night's game is

any idQication, then the season

ahead should leave Villanova bas-

ketball fans with hypertension,

ulcers, and gray hair. The Cats,

never a team to coast to an easy

victory, had to take St. Joseph's

into overtime before finally dis-

posing of the Hawks, 57-50, in the

Big Five season opener.

At center court to start the

game for Villanova were guards

Gary McLain and Frank Dobbs,

forwards Dwayne McClain and
Harold Pressley, and seven-foot

center Chuck Everson — making
his starting debut in place of the

injured Eddie Pinckney. As Head
Coach RoUie Massimino was later

to explain, "Ed's had some foot

trouble and frankly, I just wanted
to give Chuck a break, and hegave

a nice try."

Despite scoring the first field

goal, on a Dwayne McClain

jumper at 19:09— which sent blue
and white streamers flying on to

the court — the Cats strugged
early on as they could only man-
age outside shots against a tough
Hawk defense.

With 12:46 reniaining in the
half and the game tied at ten all,

Ed Pinckney entered the game,
much to the delight of the Villan-

ova fans who soon began the fa-

miliar chant, "Ed-die! Ed-die!"

However, Pinckney soon became
plagued with foul trouble, picking

up his third with 4:27 left in the
half.

With 3:26 on the clock and the
score 23-18 in favor of the Hawks,
St. Joe's went into a stall, forcing

the Cats out of their zone defense
and into a man-to-man. This tac-

tic enabled the Hawks to enter the

locker room at halftime leading by
the score of 30-20.

Villanova 's locker room, how-
ever, was faced with the task of

making adjustments for the se-

UNDER CONTROL: Ed Pincltiii^ muscles under Ike boards
against St. Joe's Wednesday night at the Palestra.

cond half of play. Concerning the
Wiidcaib performance in the first

half, Dwayne McClain com-
mented, "We weren't executing
our offense too well. We were
rushing it because it was a big

game and we had a lot of young
kids in there." In addition, Coach
Massimino was concerned with
the Wildcats rebounding as Vil-

lanova found itself getting only

one shot on offense while allowing
St. Joe's several opportunities to

score: "They were beating us to

the glass every time," he said.

Despite a ten point deficit at the

start of the second half, the Cats
showed that they could not be
counted out of the ball game.

In the all-important first min-

ute of play, two baskets by Harold
Pressley — the first coming from a
nice feeil from McLain off a break
— enabled the Cats to quickly nar-

row the Hawk lead.

However, with 14:30 left in the

half, St. Joe's was able to widen its

lead to nine points, forcing the
Wildcats to call a time out to re-

group. This proved extremely
beneficial to the Cats as they were
able to pump in the next eight

points.

With St. Joe's protecting its now
one-point lead, Pressley was able

to strip the ball from Hawk center

Tony Costner. In the process of

diving for the loose ball, Pressley

was elbowed in the lip and had to

be taken to the locker room where
he received four stitches.

A Gary McLain twenty-foot

jumper from the top of the key tied

the game at 37. Less than a minute
later, the junior converted both

ends of a one-and-one to give the

Wildcats their first lead since very

early in the game. '
**

Coach Masimino was extremely
pleased with McLain 's overall per-

formance, stating, "I thought
Gary played very well. He con-

trolled both the team and t

ketball tempo."
McLain ended the game perfect

from both the field and the line for

the night, hitting on all three field

goal attempts and four foul shot

iries. He also contributed a

rz controHi

shot in a

game, Pressley re-entered the li-

neup. According to Massimino, "I

Women Trample Golden Rams
By BOB HELLER

Senior guard Nancy Bernhardt

commanded the Villanova fast

break to spark Villanova to a 98-46

victory over West Chester in their

season opener.

The Wildcats scored fifteen

times on eighteen fast break at-

tempts, while stopping West
Chester cold on their only fast

br^ attemptHof the game.

The Wildcats came out charg-

ing in the first half, putting 15

points on the scoreboard before

West Chester scored its first two.

Villanova continued to increase

its lead throughout the first half

and led 48-23 at halftime. Villan-

ova shot 50 percent from the field

as opposed to West Chester,

which shot 25 percent in the first

half.

The second half was much like

the first as Nova scored 50 points.

Villanova shot 21 for-36 from the

field in the second half and 41-for-

76 overall for a shooting percen-

tage of 53.9. From the foul line, the

Cats shot 16-for-23 for a 69.5 per

cent rale.

After the game. Coach Harry

Perrelta was pttaaad with the

Wildcat fast break, but wii
slightly concerned with the

team's sloppy play early; "I was
surprised with how great the
break worked. But early in the
game we looked sloppy even
though the number of turnovers
did not reflect this." Villanova

committed 11 turnovers in the
game compared to 28 for West
Chester.

The game marked the Wildcat
debut of seven freshmen players
on Perretta's young squad. Shellv

Andy McGovern commented, "I

hope the freshmen will continue
to improve and help the team."

Starting at the guard position

were two seniors, Nancy Bern-
hardt and Andrea Burton. Bern-
hardt made nine of 11 shots for a
team high 18 points while Burton
contributed 10 points and six as-

sists to the Wildcat totals. Start-

ing at the other forward spot along
with Pennefather was sophomore

It was a good opener for us. /

hope the freshmen will con-
tinue to Improve and help the
team as the season progresses!'

--Andy MeGovern
Pennefather started the game at Katrina Messenger, who grabbed
forward and collected 15 points eight rebounds and scored six
and 11 rebounds. Guards Karen pomts. The Wildcats starting cen
Hargadon and Lynn Tighe scored ter was junior Sandra Williams
11 and nine poims respectively, who added eight points to the
Coming off the bench in the center Wildcat total of 98. Other scorers
spot were 6-1 Mary DeLorey and for the Wildcats were senior Mimi
6-2 Mary Beth Kulp to grab seven Coleman with four points and
toul rebounds. AUo coming off four assists; junior Kathy Razler
the bench were Kathy Miller and with nine points; sophomore Kym
Dtnite Lamay who scored a Goodnight with three and DeLo
basket apiece. Assistant Coach rey with one

don't know how good it was to put
him back in, but we needed him to

run that special cut and he was
ready."

At this point in the game,
McLain and McClain proceeded to

play catch with each other at half

court, winding the clock down to

30 seconds at which point Villan-

ova called a timeout. Ten seconds
later, the Cats called another time
out to set up their final shot. How-
ever, the play did not go as de-

signed. Eddie Pinckney was
forced to put up a 15-footer and a
tip-in by Dwayne McClain failed

to make the buzzer.

Dwight Wilbur later exlained
the failed final play: "We wanted
to get the clock down to ten se-

conds and then get the ball down
low to Ed, but we lost track of the
time and Ed had to take the shot
given to him."

The encounter thus proceeded

to overtime. However, this soon
proved to be a whole different

story as Villanova took command
from the beginning. Pinckney
took control of the tap and later

fed Pressley on a layup to give the

Cats a quick 45-43 lead. ^

A 6-1 scoring spurt, which in-

cluded a pair of free throws from
both Wilbur and McLain, and
another layup by Pressley, put the

game on ice.

High scorer for the Cats was
Pressley with 16 points, while
Tony Costner pumped in 17 for

the Hawks.
Overall, Coach Massimino was

pleased with his team. "The kids

played really well. I think it was a

heck of a game for a first game of

the season." Even St. Joe's coach,

Jim Boyle, was impressed, "We
just played a darn good team."
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Mary Ellen McGowan.

• '^iar as ^ipen's cross cey^Xfy goes, villanova has
onSot the Nst athletes in tw'country on * the team.
This gifted young athlete is Mary Ellen McGowan. As
a junior, McGowan has earned national recognition

as a runner. According to her coach, Robert Shoudt,
There is no doubt about it that Mary Ellen has
proven to be one of the top runners in the country."

Recently, McGowan ran in the national champion-
ship cross country race at Lehigh where she placed

21st in the 5000 nieters. The top 25 runners to finish

this race are considered to be All-American athletes,

therefore making McGowan an All-American runner.

She is the only runner on both the men's and women's
! cross country teams to receive this type of national

recognition at Villanova.

Ever since her arrival at Villanova, McGowan has
qualified to run in the national championships for

cross country. She ran in the national championship
last year where she placed 67th as a sophomore.

Cross country is not the only sport the junior has
excelled in. She also runs indoor and outdoor track

and has gained recognition for her efforts here as well.

As a sophomore, she qualified to run the 1500 \r> the

outdoor championships in Houston, 1x> with a
running time of 4:12. As a freshman, McGowan was
an All-American in the ALAW in the 3000-meter race.

There has not been a year when she has failed to

achieve a new title or a better Umt than in her past

years.

According to Coach Shoudt. 'Mary Ellen has been
Ian outstanding runner all year long. She is also a

I

great stabilizing factor on the team." She is obviously

a leader and sets a great example for aspiring under-

classmen. As a very talented athlete. Mary Ellen

McGowan deserves the recognition she has received

over the years.

— MICHELE NAPOLI
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RAG SWEATER
SALE

discount prices!

$16-18
AAAKE GREAT
X-/\AAS PRESENTS!!

al^ftaa

GOING
BANANAS

^'li'-t^v

/'i.i?"

A
Comedy

Extravaganza
,i.'-,*''»'v^:'»-«v'.

featuring

3 professional comedians

fronfi'" :rv';:^^^

Going Bananas
Comedy Club V

kifhllly

Wed.; Dec. 7

8:30-10:30 p.m.

Villanova Room
' Ji-:yi.r

$1.50 Which
includes Soda
and iNuncMes
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.City
Setunlay, D(»cember 3

Leaves Fieldhouse at

8 a.m. , returns at 8 p.m.

^8 Roundtrip to see N.Y.C.

Ready for Christmas and do
some Shopping.

Jli/8 Weeir at the Movies

Friday,

December 2
6UI5 a 9 p.m.

C«C. cinema

Tuesday*
Deoemt^erB

C.C. Cinema

1^t '^

',^1
I

m 11*^

V.;. H-^-J/iS^':^^

j.-:.:^k.'

Wednesday,
December 7
2:30 p-m.

Conneliy

Center
Cinema

>fc*?i

tfiii--Foi

DMttnber 2

1

9 p-fo. '1 a.ni.

witli ,

Pancmg unjd

Hors d^oeuvres
Tiditts on SalQ at the

Connelly Center TKhet Office

•Sp. ta.

ThurSb AFrli, ^";U.
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1^ 4ii^^'^>^^ opponent

wall^^^m dHHU^iofi Pitta-;

biuM^W toiiilr

matdr m^ wi«t dowii tb defeat;

IS-lft' 1^ Diiapite the loaa,

Coacft Dei^ McGinnis thought

his t«^ flayed very well against

Pittsbuflll^.

With onlf one loss in first nnmd
play,^ Wtl^caUqualified for the

semi-finals; The Cats* opponent

was Providence College. The
Friars won the first game 15-3 but

the Wildaits rebounded to take

the next two by 15-4 and 15-13.

However, ftiovidence came back

to win theinatch by winning the

next two games, 15-2 and 15-7.

The Lady Friars went on to win

the toumament*by beating favor-

ite Pittsburgh three straight

^mfMdwie^l^Qr feyrth.

andmlfnlaliediMfd^thlnlAfa
wMf t thbiiil^t wa played very
wdl in the ^lliament."

•J-
.

^»^

Witli tbe tournament the WiM-
ang moni i»^ 28-18. Co«:b

AiAp*&}f(^ I wia iprtlMM^
pleiMd #itll the Job everyone did
this year to make the team a sue-

»» .

ByJimYBOGgilS
The Vlttinova men^ swim

taMT started the seaaoo with a

s^bdi* winning its first two

meeta. OnfVov, 19, theyswam in a

dual ineM at the University of

Connecticut, beating tbe Huskies,

81^ jMd beatiipg Gebiiietawn,

•f

if^

Head Coach Dennia McGinnia

. . . pleaaed with effort.

Rcwding the future, McGianis
statair"Next year shouM be a re^

buiMingyear for us with the kwa
of thr^ a^iors. Players like AHx
ZuckowslQT, Karen Rank and
Tracy $mtth should continue to
improv^ifid this year's freshn-en
willbe very productive. Ifwe have
another good recruiting year like

last' year, we should be able to
equal last year's record.

Ndtea: Playing well for the Wild-

cats was Tracy Smith, and as a
result of her fine play, she was
named to the Big East All-.

Tournament Team . . . Co-

captiain Stephanie Moore stated,

"The level of play in the whole
•tournament was pretty good. Ex-

cept for a few mental mistakes

and a few calls that went agaiinst

us, we might have been in the fi-

nals."

Coach Ed Geiaz

AHDiDATES
t'fr'a*..* t ' ' T :

•tyiamBrmitto M ;^ K
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< i >» 1 ^ BUtlPEI

CM.'Bilifii is

PUaM^plia'i Itffart

lUrun cn cww

^ 100% LiVE Instruction

% A pass rate that meets or beats

u any ottier.CPA Review Course.

^» Downtown & Suburban
;«• locations.
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Friday, March 9
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& Services
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Saturday, March 1
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A lot of people think

cancer is unbeatable.

That simply isn't true.

In fact, over two million

people have had cancer

and survived to lead

happj^ normal Uves.

And not only can

cancer be beaten, it can

also be prevented.

There are definite •

precautions that have been

proven to decrease ycxir

risk of getting certain

cancers.

Ask your local

Amencan Cancer Society

to send you a free booklet

aboutcanoer risks.

Ixam the facts about
a^u 4 -

Aad major not know-

M?

Coach Ed Geiaz feds the team
swam very well for November.
The times were decent, but they

weren't outstanding. It wcloe us
up, thoi^. Tomorrow (Nov. 29).

we swim against Yak and Boston
University. I think we'll be twice

as good as we were two weeks ago.

We'll never beat Yale and Boston
University with the times we had
against Connecticut and George-

town."

The Watercats have been prac-

tKing since Sept. 10. Geisz. who
has been coaching swimming at

Villanova for the past 31 years,

said "they're one of my strongest

teams in all my years here." He's

only had five losing seasons and

has won 65% of his meets. This

season, Nova has 16 dual meets

and two separate championships
— the Big East's and the East-

ern's.

The team's record last season

was 10-6; they came in third in

the Big East Tournament, and
" seventh in the Eastern Cham-
pionships. Geisz and the team feel

that they can improve on that re-

cord this season, bringing it up to

13-3 at least. "We want to try and

move up to fifth place in the East-

ern Championships, and we're out

to win the Big East this season."

Geisz said.

Crew Wins
By PAM HAJINIAN

While most Villanovans were
busy spending the last weekend
before Thanksgiving finalizing

plans for the trip home, Villano-

va's men's and women's crew
were busy on the Schuylkill River,

rowing to victory.

The Frostbite, which is a 1500-

meter race, took place on Nov. 19,

and proved to be a most rewarding
Regatta for Villanova crew.

Early in the day, Villanova 's

freshmen novice women's crew-

moved into first only with the last

15 strokes, beating such schools

as Ithaca and Marietta. The next

Villanova crew to cross the finish

line first was the freshmen novice

men's crew. Next off the starting

line for Villanova was the men's
varsity four. Closing the day's

events were two consecutive races

by the women's varsity crew. The
varsity "A" faired well, finishing

fourth out of seven. The wom-
en's varsity "B" rowed nicely

finishing sixth.

Puzzle Answer

C3QOD QDQO QOCl
DOC3C1C] QCl^QQCSD

QC COQIil^C: DOCS

DDQQDLDC C3EJDI2G
DQIiJ DDGL!i GDDC]
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Test Anxiety

FnuEzlcd by o^uiU? Now is the timeto
prepare for Spring Semester! Bcgimiing
in Febnuuy, the Couneefing Center will

ofiera Test Anxiety Wodc^wp. Call ex-

tension 4060 to set up an interview fo

find out if the workshop is appropriate

for you. 0(it act fast, only a limited

number of students can be accommo-
dated.

Amnesty
International

Human rights are not secure in many
oi the nations of the world, but every

human rijghts violation which comes to

its attention and might still be remedied

before it is too late is acted on by Am-
nesty International. Tojoin theCampus
Chapter of Amnesty Intemationalt
please contact Joseph Betz, Philosophy

Dept. (645-4708 or 525-4499). Your only

obligation in joining will be to write one
or two letters a month trying to protect

the rights of some particular person in

danger of losing them. Typical cases in-

volve persons being tortured, held with-

out trial, or given stiff sentences for

nonviolent political dissent.

Financial Aid

Applications for Financial Aid for the

1984/85 academic year are now availa-

I ble in the Financial Aid Office, second
floor, Kennedy Hall. All students who
will need assistance during the 1984/85
year are urged to pick up information

and materials immedfately! The dead-

line for filing is March 15, 1984. . .,

Clothes Drive t ,

The Villanova Committee for the

I

Philadelphia Homeless would like to

I

THANK all the students, administra-
tion, faculty, staff, and friends of Villan-

I ova who made our clothing drive a huge
success! We would especially like to

!
thank Marianne Clark and the Resident

I

Hall House Councils for their efforts in

collecting the clothes, and Julie Dough-
erty and the Sororities that helped in

poking up and transporting the clothes.
We collected over 750 pounds of clo-

thing!!

French Trip

It A reminder to students interested in

the course France Through the

I

Ages, as well as the trip to Paris and the
Loire Valley to see Dr. Mongeau, St.

Thomas 212, before the end of the se-

mester. Faculty, friends ^nd students
are invited to participate in the trip.

Ski Club

There will b«a meetinflloday at 4:30
.m. in B 110 to discuss the Sugarbush

^rip. It is mandatory that everyone who
signed upattends. There is still time

sign up for the trip. All arewekome to

ittend the meeting.

Fli|Mio» Soidsty

Ttetriptolke PhilMlelphia SlackEa-
dtc 13,

Slolan Lion

A stMielion was stolen from the front

porch of a home on Curwen Road. The
1km has great sentiaiental value to the
family; consequently, they would apiire-

date its return. Anyone who may have
information about this Ikm should con-

tact the Dean of Students Office.

SNAP
There will be a Christmas Party and

meeting on Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Bart-

ley 209. Take a break from studyingand
join us! Refunds for those who attended

the convention will be given. Current
stationary is in; pick it up at the meet-
ing. Hope to see you there!

Anniversary IMass

On Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. there will be a

Mass in the Main Chapel to celebrate

the 100th Anniversary of the laying of

the Cornerstoneof that building. Bishop

Louis DeSimone, Auxiliary iSshop of

Philadelphia and a graduate of Villan-

ova, will be the Main Celebrant. Fr.

Henry A. Greenlee, O.S.A., Provincial-

Emeritus and former Pastor of St. Tho-

mas of Villanova, will deliver the

homily. There will be a small reception

in the Villanovan Room of the Connelly

Center after the Mass.

Shelter

A new shelter for homeless men will

be opening soon at the Old^ Reslonn
Church, 4th and Race St&. Phila-

delphia. Villanova University has been
asked if they would participate in pro-

viding volunteer coverage of the shelter

on Friday nights, 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. These
new shelters cannot exist without the
help of volunteers, seven days a week.
So, if you are nia(e staff, student or
faculty member of Villanova and would
like to participate once or twice in this

program next semester, please come to

an information meeting on Dec. 12 at 6
p.m. in Campus Ministry.

Gifts off Music

Over the years the music played at
University liturgies has been recorded
and albums made. These albums are
available at the Campus Ministry office.

They make great Christmas gifts.

Sorority Rush
Sorority rush registration continues

but is quicklycoming toan end. Rc^ster
in the Studem Activities Office in 214
Dougherty Hall. Registratkm ends on
Jan. 17, 1984. Don't miss your chance to
get involved and BE UNIQUE ... GO
GREEK!

Secret Santa
If yoM don't have money to buy k)ts of

Christmas gifts, you can still show
semeone Ih^'m special Send them a
Secret SanU {todka^e filled with Christ

mas surprises fiar«aly $1. Sign up at the
North Lounge Disc. 1^17 orthe Connelly
Center Doc. 12^4, or see your favorite

[.Might

Vittmora
''•i»«njMi. il.Be

puitt^ tng¥ti4ifiawtiB rtig^-fciiftr^to"^

8|ifIng Semestir
Trips

As you know, the Graduate School of-

fice aiid the Graduate Students Council
have lor. sev^al years sponsored trips

during the Mid-term break during the
Spring Semester. Some of the most suc-

cessful have been to Bermuda, Hawaii
and Cancun.
This year we have three choices:

'•««

(1)BERMUDA -IMonday, Bfarch 5 to

Friday, March 9, $449 ^ $40 Tax aiki

Services

(2) CANCUN — Saturdiay, March 3 to

Saturday, March 10, $539 + 15% Tax
and Services

(3) IXTAPA — Monday, March 5 to

Monday. March 12. 1519 + 15% Tax and
ServibeB

The cost includes round-trip air^re
from Philadelphia International Air-

port, transfers, baggage handling and
gratuities, and accommodations. The
Bermuda price also includes full break-

fast, te^ and dinner each day and all

gratuities to hotel personnel, including

the dining room.
If interested please get in tquch with

the Graduate Office (Extension 7090).

There is a deadline of Dec. 16 for a $100
deposit.

Bon Voyage

Leisure Courses
^ The search is on! We want those of

you who have an^ hobby, skill or talent

to sliare it wit|l others. Teach a mini-
course this-^prhfig. i^pplications are'

available in tire Union Office, an4 the
deadline for the return of these applica-

tions is Dec. 20. If interested, contact

Diane. O'Brien in the Unron Office at
iB45-7280.

Music Contest

Enter your original music in a na-
tional contest! If you've got what it

takes, your material mi^t be included
on a record to be released natbnally. For
info call Marianne at the WKVU Stu-
dibs. 645-7200.

Theatre Meeting

An important meeting for under-
graduate theatre majorsand minors and
others interested in theatre will be held

at 4 p.m. on Dec. 12 in Vasey Theatre.

Decoratino Contost

The R.S.A, is sponsoringtheir annual
Christmas decorating contest thisweek-
end. Judging will take pla^ on Dec. 11
beginning at 7 p.m. Floor units who
wish to enter must do so by Dec. 6wkh
their House Council President

Prizes will be aw^ed in the lolbw-
ing categories: Best tkwrs — Ist, 2nd,
3rdi)laces; Best Hallway/Publk Area;
Best Theme Concept; Best Overall I^-
denceHall.
Good luck to everyone!

4*
One - Act Feetivsl

Vfifanova Theatreis pveacntinfaoat*
act issttval in tiK spring semester. We
ape iMfcntffir iir|pQ|| sciipls to he sub*

voimtmHwm MlrJmary t7,tMl

Schotarsliip

The NatkNial Space Club will award a
$$500 scholarship for the academic
year 1964-S5. The scholarship is in me-
mory of Dr. Robert H. Goddard, Ameri-
ca's rocket pk>neer. The award is given
to stimuUte the interest of talented stu-
dents in the opportunity to advance
scientific knowledge through space re-

search and exploration. The 1984
Award Winner will be introduced to the
nation's leaders in science, government
and industry ik the Gcddard Jifemorial

Dinner to be hekl on March 16, 1984. For
further informatbn, please comact the
Financial AkI Offke at 645-4010.

VIHanova Ski Qlub
/*

The Villanova Ski Club is offering a
week of skiing and partying Jan. 8-13 at

Sugarbush, Vt. The price of the trip is

$245 and includes transportatibn, lift

tickets, and mountainside condo-
minium lodging. Don't miss out. Sign up
in the Connelly Center Ticket Offke or
stop by B-332 (Prof. Klinger).

iMJdnjght lUliss

The Villanova University Mklnight
Mass will be held at St. Mary's at 9p.m.
on Dec. 24.

Study Break

TheR.S.A. will be sponsoring coffee

aflaiipnuts during final exams on th&
following dates:

. Wednesday, Dec. 14

Thursday, Dec. 15

Friday, Dec. 16

Sunday, Dec. 18

Monday, Dec. 19

This will be held in the Day Hop from
9 p.m.-midnight on the dates listed. Stop
by for a cup of coffee and relax for a
while!

Class Correction

The following is a correction of mis-

prints in the Spring Preregistration

Master Schedule (Page 20). The Modern
Greek Courses to be offered this spring
at Villanova University are:

1411012-90. Modern Greek II

T R, 6-7:15 PM Beginning Level

141-2251-96m Reading 'n Authors II

T R. 4:30-5:45 PM Inter. Uvel

Those who have had Modem Grec^ in
the past, or others who have been' ex-
posed to the Greek . I<|rtguage. are
strongly encouraged^lb ^n these
courses with the instructor's- permis-
sion. For further information contact
Dr. N. Henderson at 885-5971. •V,

Bullmra/iibrexia

Coi^nselii^fs avwhiblex^ eiunpus for

students suffcHng from hulhnla or ano-

rexia. If your eating is out of control, if

you are struck in the binge-puiye cycle,

or if you orsomeonedoaeto yon isfm an
"endDees" 4iet,even after bioniiiiig very

thin« you mjf^ benefit from talkingloa
amnmiar . The University Couwieling
Canter proyictei free, oonfidcnml csun-

on. cansput. We 'Wt Bcnaituvf to
^^ a. ,_ ? i^ i l l ^^

Mtflg a student. For no appeint-

ment, slop by Room 106 Corr Hall, or

piMne Ext. 4tf0.

Alcohol ooald oMy be brought
into ttierDoai;H^Md not be taken
out Another akilt was casdooed
off forDSQple todpmandcsfhMn
the party onoe they had been ad-

mitted, but no alorftol could pass
through here. .. ' . >

AoconHng to Paul Ignas, there
were ten Union members han-
dling each shift and twenty to
thirty Unk>n people in the room.
as well as twenty University em-
ployees.

It had been announced that a
Villanova University student ID
was Required for admittance.

'

"I don't antkipate any prob-'

lems with people trying to get in

who are not from this school," he
said.

The semi-formal was intended
for underclassmen. It was appar-
ent that a large percentage ofthe
people entering the party were
going to be underage; "I am per-

sonally liable, notjust because I'm

nmnuig it. but a letter was given cstinuned that mnety-Qve per
to averyone when they boi«ht a
ticket, and the letter hadmyname
signed on it. telling everyone how
nnich wine they were alfowed to
bring."

%lmont suted that the criteria
of admission had toi>e attendance
at Villanova because of the Un-
ion's emphasis on providing a
place for students to socialize on
campus. "When you run an event
of this type and you do it BYOW,
just carding for Villanova ID. you
assume that if anybody has got
wine, they got that wine because
they're twenty-oncirignas saki.
There were no violent incklents

at the door, and little friction.
"One guy was a little drunk when
hegot here," said one suffer, "but
he didn't have anything with
him."

"I was surprised by how many
people brought alcohol," said one
person working at the door who

attendance
esti-

ted, "\m nor withitt much enthu-
siasm. Ypu know people are going
tocome here, because there is ako-
hol."

"It's a well-ofganixed event,"
Patrick Leahy, student body presi-
dent, saki after visiting the semi-
formal.

.

Leahy sakI that another alterna-
tive would be parties where partic-

iponts'with proof of age can drink

and those without are admitted
but cannot drink. "I was at the
last Austin Hall partv at the Day
Hop. It was a success in my eyes as
well as the eyes of Father Stack
and Dr. Neville.

"

Such parties wouki be the per-

fect solutk)n, Leahy saki. "if the
students who aren't twenty-one
won't drink."

AdHoc Committee
Goals Outlined

Dr. Richard Neville
mates were lower.
One person in attendance com-

mented that he would have come
even if no alcohol had been oermit-

Law Admissions Tips
By SARAH BELSON

Sandra Mannix, director of ad-
missions at VillanovaLaw School,
spoke before the Pre-Law Society
on Dec. 1 in the West Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. Rather than giv-

ing a prepared lecture. Mannix
spent the hour<long sessk>n ans-
wering students' questions about
law school admissk)ns.
"The first thing any law school

[admissions council] kx)ks at are
the numbers: The LSAT and
GPA," Mannix said of the admis-
sions process. She added that at

every law school a certain percen-
tage of acceptances are based on
grades and test scores, and almost
every applicant with an LSAT
score of 46 and a GPAof 4.0 will be
accepted. Villanova Law School
admits-48 percent of each class
strictly on "numbers."
While Villanova receives ap-

proximately 2200 applk:atk)ns for

each freshman class of 220 stu-

dents, the admissions council, ac-

'

cording to Mannix, realizes that
nine-tenths of those applicants
are probably capable of beaming
successful lawyers. Hence, the
Law School must choose students
who will fi^ve variety and diver-

sity to the class as a whole.

*We love Villanova undeiigradu
ates. We accept more students
from Villanova than from any
other school," saki Mannix.

"After the numbers factor,"
sakl Mannix, "the single most im-
portant factor has got to be your
personal statement." Admissions
counselors kx)k for an intelligent,
imaginative essay, extra curricu

dergraduate education.
Some applicants who are not

immediately accepted into Villan-
ova Law School are put on a wait-

ing list. Those applicants are then
ranked from most to least quali-

fied and eventually between 75
and 90 people listed are accepted.

In closing. Sandra Mannix ad-

Garey Hall

lar activities which developed spe-

cific skills, or any work experience
that may have allowed the appli-

cant to apply related skills or that

helped the student pay for his un-

vised prospective law school stu-
dents to major in philosophy as
uridergraduates. "It makes you
think, makes you write and makes
you read."

By DIANA K. SUGG
The Student Government ad

hoc Committee to Restore Social
Life is currently working on ways
to improve campus social life.

They are concentrating on four
areas: alcohol and visitation poli-

cies, community relations, and
the restoration of football.

Recently formed and officially

sanctioned by the Student Go-
vernment, the committee consists
of ten members, including Coordi-
nator Mark Rupprecht and Chair-
man Patrick Leahy.

Rupprecht stated that the com-
mittee was not formed to "make
demands," but to "facilitate some
kind of change."

In the area of the alcohol policy,

changes have been directed to-

wards organizing on-campus wee-
kend activities, such as the
Underclassman Holiday Semi-
Formal held last Friday night.

Rupprecht described the dance as
the "foundation" on which other
activities can build, if it is success-
ful.

Another major issue which the
committee is addressing is the vis-

itation policy. Although no official

proposals have been developed

yet, there are several under con-

sideration.

"The Residence Life staff is in

favor of receiving some positive

proposals," commented Rup-
precht. He stressed that "we don't

want to work against them, but
work with them."

This attftude of "cooperation
and communication" carries over
into the area of community rela-

tions. The committee met with

Assistant District Attorney Ar-

thur Shuman this past Wednes-
day to discuss, among other
things, the way the surrounding
community views Villanova, and
any steps the school can take to

clear up problems. Rupprecht sug-

gested that getting the commun-
ity on campus more would help.

He said that reserving rooms in

the Connelly Center and attend-
ing some campus activities would
give them the opportunity to

know Villanova better.

The last major area of concern
is the football issue. The commit-
tee's main goal here is to keep the
question visible, so that students
know what is going on and can
then decide for themselves
whether they want it back.

Rupprecht emphasized that
"the students must be heard,"
and that the committee is willing

to address any issue which is a
social concern to Villanova 's stu-

dents. Towards this end, a survey
will be taken allowing a number of

students to express their opinions
and ideas on this issue.

The students will be selected by
a computer as a good representa-
tion of the school's population,
based on age, sex and other fac-

tors. The results of this survey
will be a great help in "just giving
a direction" to the committee's ef-

forts by showing exactly what the
students want, Rupprecht said.

The members of the committee
were appointed by Rupprecht and
Leahy. Each chose four students
— one from each class. They tried

to include students with a wide
range of ideas to attain a fair re-

presentation of the student body.

The Football Issue: A Synops
By JOSEPH MARUSAK
Villanova 's Board of Trustees

will determine the fate of football
at the University when it gathers
for its final meeting of the year on
Pec. 13.

Sin^e the dropping of the pro-
gram on April 14, 1981, various
groups have lobbied back and
forth either for its reinstatement
or continued absence. The follow-
ing is a chronological summary of
significant dates and happenings
in the football debate:
May 7, 1981. The alumni's

Committee tp Restore Football
raises over$100,000 at agathering
at the Covered Wagon Inn.

Alumni Association presklent-
elect Doug Murray says in a letter
at the time. "It is the opinkm of
many alumni and friends of Vil-

lanova that this (the dropping of
football] is an ill-advised and in-

temperate decision . . . Perhaps
rather than questkming the value
of intercollegiate football we
shouM Questkm the ability and
management skills that find it ne-
cessary to start diamemberir^our
unwnaky."
Arisr 14, MM. By a2t-I vote,

thelcnrd reaKlrms its Mttlier 4e-
ciaaan to drop the teothaU pio-

graA. Father Praaitfnr John
Maati asya alter tin aiaitii^ "I

^nt sae aiyjwssibiU^jiB>ffay-
eraal oi 99mm — at ItaaS Hat in

the teaaanUalatiira. Thaactien
talien and tha iaaue ia

December 1, 1981. At there-
quest of the Committee to Restore
Football, Bob Hope entertains in

front of a crowd of 2,000 at Phila-
delphia's Academy of Music. "I'm
available," Hope sings in his open-
ing number. "Anytime you need
my talents, I'll be there . . . That's
why I'm here at Villanova."
Murray indicates that the be-

nefit is expected to net nearly
$30,000. "We want to demon-
strate that we can raise money
every year. We will continue doing
it," he tells reporters.

April 15, 1982. Citing six rea-

sons for its decision, among them
the volatile football issue, Villano-

va's General Alumni Association
calls for Drisooll's resignation as
university presklent. They an-
nounce their action at a press con-
ference heW at the Presidential
Apartments on City Line Ave.

In ap interview with the Vil-
laaovan the following week,
Driscoll responds "no way" to the
resignatkm call. "I've received a
vote of confidence from the Board
of Trustees, the Senate, the stu-
dent government, and there's a
dear indication of faculty sup-
Don.

Ociober 22, 1M2. Paul Tu
fami, the student body prnsaJian.
announces the fonnatiaR §i a SlU-
teit Gavenunent Conunittae to
Ecinatate Football. "The goal of

Hit ceBMWitlsi ." Ha says, "is to

fmd a program the studanu will

The Rev. Edward McCarthy,
O.S.A., chairman of the Board of

Trustees, responds, "The Board
doesn't think it made the wrong
decision to drop footbal. It will

take real evidence to change that

notion."

November 2, 1982. Tufano
announces that 96 percent of stu-

dents surveyed would support a

proposed $35 student fee to help
fund a football program. The re-

sults of the poll, in which 4309
students participated, are given to

the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees.

However, certain faculty and
administrators later question
both publicly and privately the
poll's validity, claiming that it is

an advocacy, not an opinion sam-
pling.

* November 12, 1982. The
University Senate Athletic Advi-
sory Committee releases a 14-page

study 6n the potential for a new
football program at Villanova.

The oommittee cites three conclu-

skma in its report: football benef-

its participating students; it

provkka viaibihty for the school;

and it is a rallying point for ata-

dant and alumni activities.

The Senate, preeentcd with the

study, paasce by33^1 1, a motion
toappMiaasaaahttion that says:

"tha Uniifersity Senate respect

fuUy racommenda that the Board
oi Tmalaas aoadud a oomprehan-

of partrcipation by the University
in an intercollegiate football pro-
gram ..."

December 15, 1982. The
Board of Trustees agrees to re-

view its stance on football by cal-
Img for the appointment of a
Committee of the Board to define a
program satisfying the following
Criteria: financial sustainability;
consistency with the University's
academic goals and standards;
and attractiveness to the various

segments of the school's consti-
tuencies.

The Board's dcdskm is in re-
sponse to the Senate rootkm. the
student body poll afid the various

*

ettorts of the alumni's Committee
to Restore Football. The Board's
oammittee has omt year to rcpart
its findings.

17, 1M3. The Board's
its fiaiinii. U

concludes that its proposal "suc-
cessfully addresses all of the crite-

ria set forth by the Board of

Trustees [on Dec. 15, 1982]."

April 22, 1983. Villanova's

chapter of the American Associa-

tion of University Professors con-

ducts a poll which indicates that

approximately one-third of the
professors favor Division 1-AA
football and another third, Div-

ision III football. In all, 65 percent
favor its return on some level.

July 8, 1983. The Rev. Law-
rence Gallen, O.S.A., vice presi-

dent for academic affairs, releases

the "Administration's Response
to I-AA Football Proposal" to
chairpersons and directors. The
report is intended to counter the
findings of the Board's Special

Committee on Football.

Gallen writes, "We fail to see

anything convincing in the I-AA
proposal that should make the
Board reconsider its decisk)n to

drop football."

October 15, 1983. Domink:
Toacani, a longtime fan of Villan-

ova football, sponsors a "Villa

ova Day " at the Temple-East
Carolina game at Franklin Field.

"All we want is for President Dris-

coll to know we care," he says.

Dacanskcr 5, 1983. In an in-

terview with the Villaaovan
Gallen says. "We favor bringing
the football program back at the
Division III level, but only after

the bands (ittued for Univaraity

impravaaMnts) are pakl aff.**

n

!ii
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A Second Chance
for Football?

s . . .

V * •

5 Thirty-one months have suddenly turned into four
days.

Next Tuesday, the Board of Trustees will finally

resolve what has turned out to be one of the most heated

^ issues on campus in recent years — football. Since the
' Board's original decision to drop the program, on April

14, 1981, countless arguments have surfaced among
myriad groups either in favor of or opposed to the rein-

statement of the sport at the University.

Although various factions have had a say in the
matter, no one group has been more prominent than the
Alumni. They b^an their reinstatement efforts back on
May 7, 1981, when their Committed to Reinstate Foot-
ball raised over $100,000 at a gathering at the Covered
Wagon Inn. They brought in Bob Hope later that year,
and, in April 1982, the General Alumni Association
called for the resignation of the Rev. John M. Driscoll,

O.S.A., as president of the University; football was one
of six reasons contributing to the decision.

Yet, if there were to be a turning point in the football

debate, it would come not from the alumni but from the
Board itself. On Dec. 15, 1982, it agreed to review its

position on intercollegiate football and appointed a com-
mittee of the Board to define a football program based on
three criteria: financial sustainability; consistency with
the University's academic goals and standards; and at-

tractiveness to the various segments of the University's
constituencies..

By March 1983 that Board committee had
come up with results that seemingly met the criteria of

the Board.

Then along came the Rev. Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A.,
Villanova's vice president for academic affairs. In the
"Administration's Response to I-AA Football Proposal,"
which he authored, Gallen attempted to counter the
Committee's findings with some facts and figures of his
own. His report wasn't made public until the Villano-
vau caught hold of it and reported its details in the Sept.
30, 1983, issue. r

That was good timing for the Gallen camp. This
semester, student participation in the issue has reached
its nadir, and that fact has not hurt Gallen's cause any.

Little has been accomplished by the Student Govern-
ment on the issue since the November 1982 student poll

conilucted under former Student Body President Paul
Tufano. In November, the current Student Government
saw fit to defeat a proposal for a student rally, which
could have been a final, emphatic display of student
willingness to support football.

As the Alumni so clearly outlined in its approach to
the football question, words can help to an extent, but
only as a support tosomething more effective— action.

Instead, a void was created, one eventually filled by
Gallen's 11-page study. This week, the final touch was
added, as Gallen told the press, "We favor bringing the
football program back at the Division III level, but only
after the bonds are paid off." The amount that must be
paid off? Over $16 million.

The final decision, however, lies not with Gallen but
with the 22 members of the Board itself. Now, all We can
hope for is that the Board listens to its own committee,
and fully appreciates the efforts and concerns of the
Alumni and majority of undergraduate students. Foot-
ball deserves a second chance.

4 THgymAwomiyjr »ma

Letters to tlie Editor tmrntmirm

Cab Driver Safk ThaAlcs
To the EdHoR

.

EdUar'9 Note: 'The/oihmngktUr
mu smiio former miUoruKkW
Lmnard J. La Barth from Bill
MoHssmu, a Philadelphia toxicab
driver who recently was cheatedami
of a fare by four ViUanava stu-
dents.

"

Dear Mr. La B^h.
• Since my last writing, response
to your superior editorial, from
my cab association and others,

has been astounding. Our career
drivers were totally impressed
with your innk^pth Jnterest and
action taken concerning the mat-
ter.

Please let it be known that Vil-

lanova people will not be Mack-

twlled because ci this matter. It

happens at all classes or k^els or

whatever you call it. We just ap-

preciateyour interest andwe need
more copies of tluit issue. Like I

! say, this request is not intended to
jeopardixe 'Nova people at all;

just smj^fiye to ten copiesd that

Issue. Wemjoy reading it.

Sot/t: Rev. J. Dnscoll was con-

l^ offtciat note by Silver

President, as you were.
You .responded — he dkl not
bother to return a message at all.

It must be too small a matter for

him. It wasn't for you and we ap-
preciate that. Thanks. ~

Bin Mouaseau

Women^s
Sports
TotheEditon

I am very glad that you listened

so effectively to the plaintiff pleas
of the Women's Volleyball Team,
which finished its season only to

find- itself unmentioned in the
weekly issue of the ViUanovan.
With the debut of the 1983-84 bas
ketball season, you admirably fea-

tured equally both the men's and
the women's basketball squads.

I sincerely hope that such acti-

(Continued on page 5/
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Behind thh Scenes

at Semi-Formal
N

TotheEditon

l*am currently serving as the
So<:ial Functions Coordinator of
the Villanova Union. The Social
Functwns Committee ran the Hol-
iday Semi-Formal last Friday
ninlit in the Villanova Room, andl
would like to thank-some people
and express my thoughts on Fri-

day evening.

The committee started working
on this program in October under
the supervision of Karen Magosin,
the chairperson for this particular

event. She primarily wanted to

run a Freshman Semi-Formal,for

an opportunity for her class

within the current alcohol policy.

At this time, we were aware of

the Dean's Advisory Board's ac-

tions and forthcoming proposal

and were encouraged by Tom Efel-

mont, Union President, to ap-

proach Dr. Neville about a

B.Y.O.B. policy with wine only,,to

add to the desired atmosphere.

During the following week, the

student protests occurred. Often

speaking with Dr. Neville, it was
decided that we should enter a for-

mal proposal and open this event

to all underclassmen (seniors

were not included because this

was the same night as the 150

days party). This was a hard deci-

sion for us i)ecause we were
changing the basic i^eason for this

event; to give the freshmen a chan-

nel to socially gather as a class.

We were faced with deciding be-

tween a dry freshman dance, and
a wet underclassman one. As is

evident, we decided, if permitted,
that we would try to provide the
most students possible with a
B.Y.O.B.-type event. Dr. Neville

decided to use this as a trial run,
so we proceeded with certain res-

trictions.

Those restrictions were: no
publicity could mention B.Y.O.B.,

and it could not be on the tickets

either. A letter was also to be in-

cluded with the tickets explaining

the alcohol policy of one liter per

couple, and it would have to men-
tion either myself or the Unioii as

responsible. At a later date, after

much discussion again with Dr.

Neville, we were able to raise the

limit to one liter per person or

eight ounces per hour.

When tickets went on sale Mon-
day, the initial sales were slow but
promising. By Thursday night,

120 tickets were purchased and
the Union was optimistic about
breaking 200 by Friday at the
door. We needed 150 sales in order
to stay within our budgeted loss,

figure for this program. On
Thursday night, Karen addressed
the Campus Council of RSA as a
one last-ditch publicity effort.

I left campus 1 1 a.m. Friday and
returned at 1:30 p.m. to discover
we had sold out the original 300
tickets we had printed, and had
just placed 100 more tickets on
sale for an anticipated attendance
of 400 plus. Our biggest fear at

this time was that the semi-

formal, being sold out, would turn
into another "Days Party," with
people talking their way in and
faking tickets.

Aft^r a frantic afternoon of

shopping for supplies, decorating
the Villanova Room, and getting

dressed ourselves, we prepared for

the onslaught ol 400 students.

Onslaught is putting it mildly.

The program started at 9 p.m.,

and people were already lining up
at the door. It took a staff of 10
students working feverishly, but
politely and formally, until 11:30

to get everyone inside to the danc-
ing, hors-d'oeuvres, light show
and'their wine.

I would like to point out one in-

teresting fact: only 50 percent of

those in attendance brought wine,
and only about 20 people tried to
bring in beer or hard liquor. With
all the noise lately about Villano-

va's alcohol policy, half of the stu-

dents didn't even bring alcohol to

a program where' it was permit-

ted.

The whole evening was a suc-

cess with only minor problems,
which we hope to alleviate in the
future. I would like to thank the
ViUanovan for mentioning this

in your editorial on Friday. My
thanks also to all the coat

checkers, hostesses, security peo-

ple, bartenders, and themailred',
along with the Connelly Center
and its extremely helpful staff for

giving this harried coordinator a
chance to provide the responsible

students of Villanova with a night

to remenrrber.

Paul J. Ignas, Jr.

(Continuedfrom page 4)

on your part is a harbinger of sim-

ilarly good things to come.
Women's sports should continue
to receive equal coverage in the

ViUanovan. The women athletes

may not draw the crowds, nor be

rooted on by cheerleaders and pep
band, but they certainly train and
work as hard as the men athletes.

They rejoice at their victories and
agonize at their defeats.

Our women athletes are a credit

to Villanova; they must not go un-

heralded! Thank you, VHUno-
van» for a job of recognition well

begim. Be sure' to foUow up your
creditable start.

Fr. ESwmr^ L. Ummel,

alike. It is a time to gather with
friends, to lift the spirits of all

present, and to remember those a

little (or a lot) less fortunate than
ourselves.

It is a shame that people who
are "mature" college students can
not respect the feelings of others.

What we are referring to is the
fact that some members of Corr
Hall felt that blasting their music
out their windows during the cere^
mony was appropriate. It was an
uncalled-for act of rudeness, and
was especially inconsiderate d
the Villanova Singers and theG
Chib.
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I On Campus
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This week the YiUanovan asked students: Are you aware that the

Board of Trustees will decide thefootball issue on December 13 ?

Do you think they will reinstate football? How do you feel they
should vote?

^

By LAUREN ROACHE
and ALESIA DUFFY

aswf^

"Yes, I am aware. No, they have
postponed their decision this long
llf they have to make a decision
mow, they will say no. Maybe in

[five years or so, they'll restore
Ifootball. Maybe!"

Pamela Perrin
Junior, Psychology

! .

5

"Yes, I am aware. I do not think
|that they will restore football be-

:ause Jhe school can't afford it fi-

Inancially. I would like to see
[football back, but as always, the
inswer is based on the bottom fig-

ire."

Lisa Narcisi
Sophomore, Accounting

m

"No, I didn't know. Only if they

Ifeel it's financially acceptable. I

Ifeel they should reinstate football

Ijust for the school spirit, if any-

Michael Failla

Senior, Communication Arts

WW "*<

-11

'I
'\

"Yes, I am aware. I'm not sure if

Ithey will or not, but I think they

(should.

"

Robert Held
Freshman, Electrical Engi-

neering

U-

*\

CSorrls

We hope the members of C
Hall will recognize their

manners^and refrain from such ac*

tions in the future.

Aaaoyed Studeiils

TheVi

I \ i*<

i I til**
\r: feffi^ffj
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Tbt ChfiataiM tfte Uflitiag
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"No, I wasn't aware. I don't
[know if they will, but they shoukl
reinstate football or we will all

have to transfer out. Football and
[alcohol are not much to ask for

"

John GaJligan
Sophomore, Uheral AHs

* \
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Sports Injuries Seminar
By B(W HELLER

The ViBnova Sports Medkme
Depeitment presented a sports
medidne ecmiiiarint Thtun^
niiciit. The Seminar focused dn
common proUems oC the ankle
and knee and was held in Bartlcy
HaM 110 startiiw at 7:30 p.m.

Speaking at the seminar wert
Villanova athletic trainers Daniel
Un^er^M^., A.T.C.. aiid Fran Rag-

gaano. Also speaking was Mi-
chael J. Koitry, a physical
therapist from York Hospital
(York, Pa.) who specializes in
sports medicine.

According to Raflgazino, *'Let-

ters were sent to 10 area high
schools inviting their athletk
statfs to attend the seminar. In
addition, posters were put up on
campus to invite both students
and faculty."

The seminar dealt with first aid
and basic anatomy of the knee and

ankle as well as the prevention (rf

and rehabilitation from injuries

sustained in these regions. "Our
main aim of the seminar," com-

mented Unger, "was to try and
educate both students and ath-

letes on the risks involved in ath-
letic competition." Discussion of

the ankle's anatomy and how spe-
cific injuries occur to the ankle
joint was the first topic. After
some lengthy discussion, Ragga-

zino introduced the audience to
the anatomy of the knee jdlnt and
some of the injuries involving it.

Koury then proceeded to speak
on the different types of therapy

uaed to hdp treat the various in-

juries that <pan oocut to both the

ankle and^lmeeioints. Afterwaids
tlic fk»r was open to qucstkxM.
The population hi attendance
asked interesting questions dmr-
iog the dlseuaaion,*' oonunenied
lUggakhMk -!

KagBuino also h^pes the inter-
est in sports medkane continues

aa another aemin^r cah be hdd in
the spring. BoOiViWramllti^Vi
ano weft plpud iirilii the ttn--

nout at the aoDinar.T was v^
plea9ed with the amouptttf people
att^ing and the outflone ol the
seqiinar aa Ml.Hope^we will
how another one m the sprii^,
this time concentratiiv on upper
body e»tremities," aaki Unger.

Hill fi I liiiiiiifiiiii
^ iAivmk JM'

Liquor Law RevlewBd
By GARY R. DYER

Philadelphia Assistant District
Attorney Arthur Shuman spoke
Wednesday night about Pennsyl-
vania's liquor laws to the
members of Student Government,
the Dean's Advisory Council, The
Student Government ad hoc Com-
mittee to Restore Social Life, and
17 house council presidents.

Shuman, a graduate of Villan-

ova, had volunteered to speak to

the student leaders.

"We've got an overview of the
entire situation," Student Body
President PatrickLeahy said,
"with the laws in Pennsylvania
which affect the consumption and
distribution of alcohol. It was en-
lightening in that respect.*'

**He presented the particulars
and then it wasopened toquestion
and answer," Leahy explained. "I

didn't know the particulars of all

the laws, and the penalties."

"He really wasn't addressing
the facts of a BYOB proposal or
something like that," Tom Bel-
mont, president of the Villanova
Union, said. "He wasoutliningthe
criminal liability for the individ-
ual, for the university, and we ha-

CPA CANDiDATES
•• yw iMttf vail to
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ven't had any timeto sitdown and
Ulk with Dr. NevUle and Father
Stack an(l discuss how this would
affect BYOB policy."

n don't think the laWis i^lv
clear as to how it will affect us/'

Belmont commented. "We have to

do a little more research."

B/ DAWN It
At 5 R4A. en0^ t. 8ltd[ Pa0r

widM into the niaiii iMidi^ lot

only ie ^Nbppovtr ll|at hit car was

tiiK rirehiidhMlieetiparkd it 10
that morning, «|d fiife dki not
mum to jrjpatil 9i.m. After dis-

oniffii^ttit thicafwaainiiftwg,
he tiofined secunty.ami they took
hin through the tot one more time;

"Belore we noti^ the police* we
have to chelk ai best wo can b^
cause many kids don*t remembo-
where they parked their cars,"

stated Sgt Hiarrity» acting direc-

tor of security. "When we do dis-

,
it's flUlgittf^ we

imaN^Mltciy notify the polioe;
thgljtVoot o|% ^nfM:^

ttept ^mdim thai tbe fwc.wis
stolen, and that, to date, there
were no furtlj^ details. ^

P^ge said Hbat at^ he w|s
aagry ^ilh ^Odanovji^ bd| ^iflr-
ward he realiiiMMf that "ViUanova
has no rcspon^ilnlity. We take our
own risks wbeti we park in the
kits."

Harrftty ex0hihied that this was
the first car reported stolen in a
long time. Other cars were said'to

have been stolen, but then were
jJMcpycred jp the lot somcwhye

Patrick Leahy, student body
president.

"We have to get together again
as a group," Leahy Said.

Shuman has been

,

asked to obnie back to speak to the
students as a whole about the
laws regardil)«r alcohol.
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-Raise your score with practice.
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-How to best prepare.
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The Official Gukie to GMAT.
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Maik your calendar
Ifyou are considering graduate studies at a senioi;

comprehensive, research university, join us at an Open
House at "temple University.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1984, 1 to 4 p.m.
Student Activities Centei; 13th St and Montgomery

Ave. ,'fcmple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122.

Talk to Acuity and students from "temple's major
departments. Consult with Academic Advisors, Financial
Aid, Housing and Career Counselors, and Graduate
Student Health Insurance Personnel.

Tbur the libraries, computerand science laboratories,

theaters, radio-TV-film and music studios, engineering
and architecture fecilities, sports and physical educapDri
complex. Allied Health and l»hatmacy &dlities. Repre-
sentatives froni the "tyler School ofArt, and the Ambler
and Ceifter City campuses win also be on hand.

Tb reserve your pEoe, fin out andlnS to"

"""""""""

Graduate Open House, "temple University,

501 CameO Hall. Philadelphia. PA 19122.

215-787-1380, weekdays fi:om 8:30ajn
fix- mote infbnnation.
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A Look Back at VU's Jim Croce
By ANDY MILLER

This year is the tenth anniver-

sary of Jim Croce's death, one of

Vill3nova's most famous alumni.
The Philadelphia native died trag-

ically on Sept. 20, 1973, when his

plane^ashed following take-off

from an airport in Louisiana. He
left behind a wife, a two-year-old

son, and a short but brilliant ca-

reer.

Croce's music reached into the

very heart of America, arid his

songs and stories were the result

of his experiences and the people

that he met. A man he met while

he was in the army, for example,
gave him ^he idea for "Bad, Bad
Leroy Brown."

He had the rare ability to make a

concert in a huge hall or audito-

rium into a personal and touching
affair, ^nd his easy, "everyday"
manner exuded . warmth and
humor.

Croce was born in Philadelphia

in January 1943. At that time, in

his neighborhood, the accordion

was the instrument to play, and
his parents had him take lessons

at a very young age. By the time he
was eight, he could play song6 on
it.

He was a good student, but to

Croce the enjoyment of life was
always important.

By the end of the 1950b, as a

teenager, he was rebellious and a

non-conformist, "a real greaser"

by his own admission. A nine-to-

five lifestyle did not appeal to

Croce, for it looked dull and bleak.

He developed into a free spirit, and
would remain one the rest of his

life.

Like most musicians, Croce saw
music as a force, a way of com-
municating with people on a per-

sonal basis, and it quickly became
a majo# factor in his life.

By the time Croce entered Vil-,

lanova in the early '60s, the most
popular kind of music was folk

music. He was just in time for it.

While he was here, he had a dou-
ble major in psychology and Ger-
man, and played fraternity parties
for spending money. He was also a
member of the glee club and a disc
jockey for the radio station.

It was in his junior year that he
met his future wife, Ingrid, at a

talent show sponsored by a sing-

ing group at Villanova,as a benefit

for handicapped children.

In the spring of that year, the

government was sponsoring a

musical tour of- several countries

in Africa and the Middle East.

They were looking for you/ig, un-

known musicians. Croce won the

chance to go, and the experience

opened his eyes to the power and
mass appeal of music.

Soon after he graduated from
Villanova, he had a serious acci-

dent in which he smashed the

index finger on his right hand
with a sledge-hammer. This
forced him to develop his own
style of guitar playing, in which
he succeeded brilliantly. He then
served a few years in the army.

After he was discharged from
the army, he took various odd
jobs. He drove a truck for a while

"^

and had teaching positions at a
summer camp and at a junior high
school in Chester ,where he
proved successful with problem
kids, but unpopular with the ad-
ministration.

Croce then moved to New York
City, where he cut his first album
with the help of a former Villan-

ova classmate, Tommy West. The •

album was called "Jim and Ingrid

Croce," and was a complete fail-

ure. Extremely discouraged, he
was ready to give up music alto-

gether.

But, suddenly, luck came to

Croce. He was encouraged by
West to cut one more album, and

he tried again. This album,
"You Don't Mess Around With
Jim," broke into the top ten al-

bums in the country on the popu-

larity of two tracks, ''Operator"

and "You Don't Mess Around
With Jim." A successful tour of

Europe followed. Remarkable suc-

cess had come literally overnight.

"Life and Times" was his next

album. U went gold. It was carried

mainlv bv "Bad, Bad Leroy

ballads, such as "I'll Have To Say
I Love You In A Song."

But, one night, following a con-
cert in Louisiana, his chartered
plane crashed immediately after
take-off, killing everyone aboard.
Four years later it was proven

CommercialChristmasBlues

Jim Croce -on his Life and
Brown^" which was his first

number one hit and sold over a

million copies.

His songwriting had a tremend-

ous range, he could write fast,

humorous songs such as "Leroy
Brown," deep, introspective songs
like "Time In A Bottle," or love

Times album.
that the pilot had been unfit for

duty.

Jim Croce died at the age of

thirty, just as he was becoming
extremely popular. Throughout
North America and Europe. He
was truly one of music's most
promising newcomers.

By SUE FRENCH
The Men<$ah and Christma^^

tree in the Connelly Center
aroused my suspicions; a trip to

K-Mart confirmed them. "Atten-

tion K-Mart shoppers, only 15

more shopping days and 9,243

more blue-light specials *til

Christmas," a venerable voice

from above warned.

I quickly selected one of the mi-
niature artificial trees, and, care-

fully avoiding the desolation of the
toy department, handed overmy
$2i9.99 amid a ring-a^ing-ding
chorus of silver-belled cash regis-

ters. I wanted to get out of the
store before the next shipment of

Cabbage Patch Kids was an-
nounced.

So, this is Christmas' in the
'80 s, I thought, as I screwed to-

gether my spruce. The oW live tree

with brightly colored paper
chains, popcorn strings imd sticky

candy canes just doesn't compare
to today's aluminum timber with
twinkle lights and plastic Santas.
Those real trees always catch fire,

so, either way y6u get a smelly

house, if it's not black smoke, it's

.

the^ permeating natural pinie^

scent. Those new trees stay new-
looking only because i>obody has
the urge to touch them.

A centuries old celebration has
finally caught up toour standards
of celebration. Christmas is no
longer Christmas to America
without the rituals of spending
money and acquiring goods. The
supreme sacrifice is now closely

related to scraping together
enough cash to pay both the VISA
bill and next semester's tuition.

Don't misunderstand, religion

is still very much a part of Christ-

mas. On the way home from K-

Mart I admired a creche (manger
scene) in front of a church while

stopped at a light. It's really amaz-
inghow lifelike those Chinese and
Korean factories can make plastic

figures, I remember thinking.

What really impressed me was
how well they can capture the es-

sence of Christianity in a Nativity

scene— and to think, they're Bud-

dhists! In the old days,you had to

Campus Clip

imagine what Christmas looked

like.

I'm also not implying that peo-

ple today lack Christmas spirit, or

that they have lost respect for

Christmas. But, how many of you
still believe in Santa Claus? Every
self-respecting five-year-old
knows that Commodore compu-
ters come from Kiddie City, not

the North Pole.

You want spirit? Watch Sulli-

van try to kill Sheehan in a snow-
ball fight, or go to Kelly's — you'll

see plenty of jolly and spirited peo-

ple. None of that serious attitude

about holidays and holiness and
reverence from when you were a
kid around here. Christmas 1983
is secularized.

Look how far Christmas gifts

have come. Toys are no longer po-

wered by mere carbon batteries,

but by solar cells. Games are no
longer manufactured in flimsy

cardboard, but in alloys of plastic.

The stuff that populates toy de-

partment shelves is more likely

than not to talk back to the child

who abuses it. Who buys footballs

for their kids anymore?

If for some reason you didn't get

rid Of those holiday aggressions at

the mall, you could do toyour little

sister's Cabbage Patch doll what
Clark DeLeon said his wife did to

his daughter's: made cole slaw.

Cabbage Patch dolls are to the
Christmas of '83 what Rudolph
was the Christmas of '63: a sym-
bol of the times. This vegetarian
tale of violence and capitalistic in-

tent is the sort of chifltt* that keeps
our Christmases cold. Unfamiliar
with the Cabbage Patch story? Let
me recount it:

Modern Christmas

Comparisons

T the month befone Christ-

and all through the store,

ry creature was acurrytng

clamouring for more.

The dolls were crammed on tiie

without care, in

; tliat abopiKni wqmM

By PETE BERKERY
Silent night, holy night.

The 1800 U.S. Marines now sta-

tioned in Beirut must be hoping

that their nights will be silent;

that they won't be awakened by

the blasts of bombs and the

screams of the dying. Sleep can't

come easy when 2000 religious fa-

natics have vowed to die rather

than see U.S. troops in Lebanon.

The role of a peacekeeper is never

easy; keeping peace with a gun is

next to impossible. It's almost like

being a drug counselor addicted to

heroin. Guns were made to kill,

they serve no other function.

All is calm, all is bright.

The future cannot be too bright

for the families of the 239 service-

men killed in Beirut and the 18

soldiers killed in Grenada. This
Christmas will be one they'll

never forget as husbands and fa-

thers are fondly remembered and
sorely missed. For some, the pain

will seem unbearable; others will

console themselves in the thought

that their men died for their coun-

try. This is certainly not a matter

to be trifled with; it takes great

courage and dedication to die for

one's country. But wouldn't it be

better to live for one's country?

Round yon virgin, mother and
child.

A rather interesting anti-

. nuclear demonstration took place

at the Greenham Common airbase

.I Great Britain over the past

two years. A group of about 100

females, most of them mothers,

et up camp day and night to pro-

iMt the depk)yment of U.S. cruise

rflftsiles in Europe. It's a tough job

1%try and bring up chiMren in a

iMaar worM. Recently, they

helplcMly with tears in

«yci at the first cruiee mis-

Holy infant so tender and mild.

In Honduras this month, the

U.S. began its largest military ma
neuvers since the Vietnam War
Big Pine Two, as the operation is

called, was planned months in ad
vance and includes a marine am
phibious landing force, infantry

units, Army Special Forces, com-
bat engineers, medics and a com-
munication specialist. The
number of combat troops now
present exceeds 5000.

Sleep in heavenly peace,

Stanford biologist Paul Ehrlich

and Cornell astronomer Carl
Sagan recently held a conference

on the long-term, worldwide bio-

logical consequences of nuclear

war. They picked as their scenario

a 5p00 megaton explosion that

they projected would block out 90
percent of the sun's light, plung-

ing the earth's temperature to 13

below zero. Nothing would grow,
those humans who survived the ^

blast and radiation would either

freeze or starve to death. The ex-

plosive power of all strategic nu-

clear warheads possessed by the

U.S. and the Soviet Union is

thought to total 12,000 megatons,
more than twice that detonated in

the Sagan-Ehrlich scenario.

Sleep in heavenly peace.

The true message of Christmas
is a message of peace. The terribly

difficult thing about peace is that

it must start with the individual.

We cannot possibly hope to to

have peace in the world unless we
are at peace with ourselv'es. But
why bother? War has existed

since the dawn of time; there is

nothing we can do to change it.

Yet the destructive 'capacity of

war has been constantly increas-

ing and we now face the ver>- real

poaaibility of de«l roving our-

selves. We have two choH^m:
either peace or peri»h. "All we art*
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(CkmiiHM4dfrom page 7)

The Children were nestled all

'^ snug in their beds, while visions
V of Cabbage Kids danced in their

:r, heads. ^rrw-.

Whilemom in her kerchief and I in

my cap, spent the night
in a crowd, ready to collapse.

And out in the parking lot, there
arose such a clatter. I

sprang from the line to seewhat
was the matter. -^ -

Away to^the door I flew like a

, flash, mowed down an
employee and started to dash.

f
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And what to my wandering eyes
did appear, but a hundreddoth
dolls with faces so que&r. .

With a push and a shove, so lively

and quick, I ran to the
register with my CabbagePatch
pidc.

I laughed so hard as we drove out
of sight, Happy Christmas,
to all, and to the Patch, a
good night.

celebg«tloa;j|wiipMi

,
strurturj; wbdi jbow, th^jQFniMMiim ___

On Stot 28JW, the Ai«ustiiiiaBPftM^^
oevdiitfd onTdlMiow'acttBfNit. The%ir^^
at VtlltfMyva. iiai fiioed inlli^ of
bitfltbytheAiyiiftnM^Ai*>»rt»h<it
•con becamethe^xnte^
new moQattcry m 190D. ; ; T'^^r^^.

imJji;^j!S£Il/t!f^"* !lf
AijpisUnianMheC^ h«Mif tJitiK^ of

consSSSr^i^^
some of the wealthier Catholic families in^thepyhiyy>i>^w iiwttZSg^S
_Tfte Chapel has brou^t together peoiOe to:CdWii|ie,maiiy(d^^

weddingB, bapti8ms>funeral8andreligiouapiocMiM^thOStt^
for each of us. but together we share the same^^EipcJiaH^ wliS^^
Villanova has bqrn identified by the majestictpirc*^^
the ViUanova tradition, they havesymboliMdiinjty^M^
<rf what is wut of us all . . . Villanova. Let vdk^taSmmm^S^^^

.
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•s
restaurant &ioutme

In Deoeinber, T^Mid^ Lii

iEvery Tbur^y and Friday from 10 PM until 2 AM.
Friday, December 9 - ''Wright Brothers"
Thursday, December 15 - ''Only Hiiman"
Friday, December 16 - ''Only Human"
Thursday, December 22 -"Debra Miles Band'
Friday, December 23 - "Debra Miles Band'
Saturday, December 10 & 17 - Len Miller

,v Orchestra 9
Big Band Sounds from the Swing Era!

V^ OFF The Cover Charge with Villanova IDf ^
Thursdays are Villanova Nighto

(No Cover with Villanova ID)

212 East Lancaster Avenue,
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087 68a«610
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The CommitUx*
InvitoH .v«H] u> kick orr winter bn*ak

witli the HtuclentH of
OETTYHBUBG VILLAN(>VA
OiCKINHCXSr FRANKLIN &. MARHHALL.

at the

Ptnnn^ylvania Party
•'.' »*'

STUDIO 54
;264W54
NYC

TiicMMy« OooHmbc*r27 18B3
DoorsOpen d:30 PM

until lOtao PM; after ICkao^M p.p.
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awiy. final, extitos lire only five

days away. JSa^bat kind of gihs

do OQllcgt lUiidenta ^y for their

loved afwa?wn is a list of fairly

inejcpemive gift ideas that are

both Ihteresting and eMy to get

Be^ o^ an, they areless UlKly tobe

returned or e^chan^ged by the re-

cipient. Come to think of it, they

aremrellin than a barrel of Cab-

bage hitch Dells.

Tickftta to Concerto
Ifet Tuna (Braodywine Chib,

Dec 27. $13.50^11.50) Not too

long ago this recently reunited

quartet put on a subpar show at

the Spectum. Jorma Kaukonen is

really all there is to see. For Hot
Tuna, psychedelic-196ds, and Jef-

ferson Airplane fans.

Stevie Ray Vaughn (Tower
Theatre. Dec. 29, $11.50/$9.50)

-

One of the bright, new guitarists,

Vaughn came to national atten-

tion with his work on David Bo-

wie's "Let's Dance" album. His

solo work is different, though, and
is just as good (if not better).

Robert Hazard (Ripley's Music

Hall Dec. 31, |13.50) - There are

better ways t6 spend New Year's

Eve tban watching a drunken ego-

ntaniac sputter on stage. Vet Ha-
zard fans will want to get a

preview of his new album, due to

be released in early January.
Blue Oyster Cuh (The Spec-

trum, Jan, 7, $10.50/$8.50) - This
is being billed as a "dance con-

cert." Good luck. BlueOyster Cult
is one (rf the better heavy metal

bands, but their songs are not

dance material. Sit backand enjoy
the show, forthey do put on agood
one.

Ozzie Osbourne (The Spec
trum. Jan. 16, $11.50/$9.50)

Heavy metal-heads only
Osbourne represents semi
intelligent heavy metal, but the

two opening bands. Motley Crue
aiid Wasted, are typical mind-
less, heavy metal bands.

Tickets to the Theatre

"Suffragette City, 1984" (Gren-

del's Lair) • Scheduled to run only

until December 24, but look foran
extension. This play combines

David Bowie's "Suffn^etteCUy,

'

"1964,'* "Panic in Detroit/' and
other songs with George Orweirs
dafMic novel, 1984.
Tickets to tho 76en and Ry-
era

76ers • Why not? For most fans,

watching a professional sporting
event is a form of entertainment.
Any basketball buff will want to

see the 76er8 take on the Boston
Celtics at the Spectrum on Janu-
ary J3. The 76ers-Celtics rivalry is

considered the greatest and most
intense in all sports.

Flyers - Ditto the bit about en-

tertainment. The New York Is-

landers come to town (actually,

the Spectrum) on January 21.

Video
Games; For Intellivision, Cole-

covision and both the Atari 26(X)

and 5200 systems, the best games
out now are Joust and Q-Bert. I^

inspection is required, both games
are in the Connelly Center Game
Room;
VCRs and Disc Players: Sud-

denly, theatrical movies are avail-

able for home viewing within a

few months. As a result, many
fifans from the summer are availa-

ble (for example, "Flashdance").

What was your loved one's favor-

itemovie this past summer? Of all

time? Both are probably available.

AUntma
In addition to the albums re-

viewed in this issue, and the ones
reiewed last issue (Bob Dylan's

"Inftttete," Yes's "90125," Simon
Townshend's "Sweet Sound"),
here ar^ some new releases that
might make good gifts:

Ozzie Osbourne, "Bark at the

Gifts
Moon" - If your k>ved one likes

heavy metal, this is the album to

give.

The Doors, "Alive She Cried" -

Oki live music that still sounds
new. Jim Morrison is actually co-

herent.

Mkrhael Jackson, "Th/tller"

Now that 'Thriller" 4s a 14 min
ute video, the few people who do
not have this album will want it

now.

Culture Club. "Colour by
Number" - Boy and the boys have
followed up "Kissing to be Clever"

with an even better album.

Short ^Electric Universe ''

By JAMES H. DetORENZO
Earth, Wind and Fire, one of the

foremost pioneers in music today,

has just released its secondalbum
in less than a year, "Electric Uni-

verse." •

The first single off the album,
"Magnetic," clues the listener in

to what the rest of the album is^

like. It is all electric — no horns,'

no piano, no steel drum, like their

previous album, "Powerlight."

Instead ,Maurice White's lead

vocals invite us to "dance in the

static," while an electric bass gui-

tar rumbles on. The song "Mag-
netic'' is reminiscent of the

Tubes. Perhaps White and Tubes'
lead singer Fee Waybill shared
ideas during their recent collabo-

ration on the single "Tip of my
Tongue."
Anyway, the first side of the

album is packed with four solid

songs. "Touch" is a good dance
tune, with a slight hint of reggae

influence.

The snappy, upbeat "Moon-
walk" tells us that love is still.the

most important element of the
electric universe. White sings of

"a million stars in the slQ' but only
one star shines in my eyes, you."

"Could it be Right" is one of the

two love songs on the album. Thts

cut, as in the other three on side

one. loveisequated with light and
energy. White claims that his

lover "shines her light on him,"

and in "Magnetic" he describes a

"strange kind of light," which be-

comes a "tend^ Ught" in "Could^
1ti)eRight."^^ ^ '

^"
^

Only two tracks on side twocan
be considered exceptional; the,

first, "Spiritof aNew World," fea-

tures EWF's vision of "a new
world we create," where "we're in

overdrive" in **the dance of life."

Synthesizers build to a crescendo

in what could be considered a

hymn to man's technology.

The last cut on rhealbum,Elect-

ric Nation;" is a snappy guitar

^song, but with different, anthem-
tike lyrics. This is the "music of a

new breed that's gonna bring the

wdrkl to life." It is a work! where
science has blended with emotion,

signaling the start of "an electric

celebration."

White says in the liner notes

that "Hopefully, in our design to

acknowledge technology,* we
won't forget to live in peace. As we
experience evolution, science will

meet emotk>n and bring light to

our planet."

It's hard to say how commer-
cially successful an album like

this can be. It isn't what the public

wants from Earth, Wind and Fire,

yet it appeals to the group's fans

because it continues their evolu-

tion. They don't do anything

twice. Each album is a different

experience.

The unkiue aspect of this album
is what makes it worth listening

to. No other artists are trying any-

thing like this, which is what
makes Earth, Wind, and Fire an

artistically successful group.

Merry "Christmas Story99

By ktX SANTOS
It's Christinas time aigain, and

what better way to 4tart the holi-

day season than with a clean,

wholesoine Christmas movie?" A
Christmas $tory" is just that

film. A 1940 Chicago Christmas is

portrayed as this typkal Ameri-
can family prepares for their fes-

tive oocaskm.

The film centers around
phie (FMer BillinfriyV a
year^ whoialioiiiiif fer«
Ryder" BBfiHi
the

'

hk

Ral-

Flashes into fantasy help the

audience relate to the over-active

Imagination of our star. Fast-

motion scenes provide added
comedyto this already funny film.

These-quick shots show a rather

maniacal view of this family's nor-

mal, everyday experiences. The
daily chases with the neighbor-

hood bally. Scott Farkas with the

.braces and yelk>w eyes, and the

Buinpus' hoimds that cttUy bo-

>thcred the "oM man," are exam-

ples of this comedk tedinkiue.

Actors Melinda Dillon and
Darren McGavin portray a ver-

sion of Mom and Pop that is as

constant as Christmas day itself.

Warm and loving, the two deal

with life's troubles with a grain of

salt 'and a tongue-in-cheek smile.

The exploding furnance, among
other problems, proves their

worthiness to be twentieth-

century parents.

Based on the Jean Shephard

notvd im Gt4 We Trusi^AU Others

Piy CosA, "A Christmas Story" is

M wtialeaome movie that captures

Hia Mimi spirit of Christmas.
lyaone
tliefim

tellttvlMielMHly.The

i ^ ,,^ •
-•T^OW

V«|l»-' «»»'>

BflljfJoel tickets would be k great Christmas present, but both
concerts are almost sold out.

ENTERTAiNMEINT

CaIencIar

Dec. 9 -Dec. 18

Theatre
Helen Coming Walden Theatre
Dec. 10-11 — "RSVP, or a Musicale at Mr. Cauliflow-
er's" (Opera)

Annenburg Center
Dec. 14-18 — "The Merry Wives of Windsor"

Grendel's Lair
Through Dec. 24 - "Suffragette City, 1984"

People's Light & Theatre
Through Jan. 15 — "Harvey"

Society Hill Playhouse
Dec. 9-11, 16-17 — "Whodunnit, Darling?"

Music"
The Spectrum
Dec. 13 — Heart/Kansas
Dec. 17 — George Thorogood

Ripley's Music Hall
Dec. 9 — Nils Lofgren

Dec. 14 — Da Pliers -

Dec. 15 — Herbie Hancock
- Dec. 16 — The Hooters

VaHey Focge Mnaic Fair
Dec. 9 - "Let the Good Times Roll. Vol. Ill" (19G0*s

stars)

Dec. 10 — The Coounodores

Dae. K) — The Roountics
Dae 18 — The Chitflans

Dae U) •- iamiit Dio
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Pi Kapps'
Fraternity Footbali

/.

I M:

'jm- ^.

Fraternity Football Game

League Standings

Fraternity

PiKapp

LTD

PKA

DKE

LXA

TKO

SigEp

DTD

ZN

APD

Wins

, 7_ J:
6

5

4

2

t ;,

IV -•

1

Losses

1

3

1

3

3

5

5

6

8

Ti^s

1

1

3

2

3

1

2

1

Frahi< Ferrari

An inspiration
Alpha Phi Delta, one of trfe new-

est fraternities on campus, houses
38 brothers, one of which does not
seem to fit into the mainstream of

fraternal life. His name is Frank
Ferrari and being 73 years young,
he has not been discouraged from
being active ever since his induc-
tion back in the early spring of
1982.

Ferrari holds a B.A. in Italian

from Temple University and a
B.A. in both French and History
from Villanova. He is currently
studying for what he says is his

last degree. Honors.

Ferrari first learned of Alpha
Phi Delta during an Italian Club
meeting, where an announcement
was made concerning the forma-
tion of a new fraternity. After at-

tending a meeting, Ferrari was
overwhelmed by the enthusiasm
of the group as a whole. At first,

Ferrari felt he was "an old geezer
among the young ones," but later

felt comfortable being a brother.

Ferrari has competed in the Big
Brother Big Sister Dance Mara
than and has currently been in

charge of an Alpha Phi DdU
R—idial Seeding Program for

mm cMMren. At its oonchition
Tmidav . P^rraii waa vwy

pleased with its progress through-
out the semester. "All in all, I

think its been a success. Each one
who participated will come back
next semester." Ferrari hopes to
expand the program next semes-
ter. .

All in all, Ferrari is a well-loved
brother and friend. The members
consider him as "one of the boys."
As John Cavuto commented, "One
can't help but like Frank. I've

known him for three years now,
and treat him just as I would any
other friend."

Fellow brother Bill Santos al^
shows his affection for Ferrari.
"Frank is a tribute to us all. He
gives us inspiration to become bet-

ter brothers and, therefore, better
overall individuals."

Ferrari's youthful, energetic at-

titude and endless resources,
never cease <a help Alpha Phi
Delta FratcnuSfy progress as it

should. His timeless phikieophies
have been ao inspiration to us all.

"Such wittidesM as "Good health
and an active mtnd means a hel-

luva lot," and **You onlv Ibwp
asyoung as the company you keep'.'

will keep us young until eternity.
Thanks Frank, for your never-

[ optiiiim aid supyt.

The fraternity league football

season was a very competitive one
this year. The season came down
to the last week of playing before
the league champion was decided.
On the Sunday night of November
sixth. Pi Kappa Phi defeated
Lamda Tau Delta 6-0 to win its

first fraternity league champion-
ship.

The season was extended for

three teams who made the regular
season intramural playoffs. DKE,
PKP, and. LTD all fought their

way there. DKE was eliminated in

the sefcond round by the Moon
Unit after beating LKD. LTD was
beaten by the Stallions who
played very well against them and
shut them out 12-0. Pi Kapps' luck
lasted a little longer. They
climbed their way up to the cham-
ionship by beating the Low Rid-

ers, SMF, Poisson Ratio and losing
in the finals in the last minute to
the Gladiators 12-7.

Overall the fraternity league

turned out to be very successful.

All of the teams had a fun season
in spite of their winning or losing

record. Some of the preseason
picks turned out and some didn't,

but all teams are anxiously await-

ing next year's season.

Thenis Initiated
Thirty Villamovan women were

formally initiated into Kappa
Alpha TheU,Natkmal.Fraternity
for Women, on the weekend of

Nov. 18. Thesewomen began their •

nine week pledge program on
Sept. 15, 1983.

Many of the Theta officials

from headquarters were present
for the ceremonies. Among them
were Lissa Bradfor, Grand Presi-

dent, Carol Brehman and Lynn
Davis, two of the four Grand Vice-

Presidents, Sally Hughes, Alum-
nae District President, and
Marilyn Hu$eby, College District

President.

The weekend began with a Loy-

alty Servkre on Friday evening,
Saturday afternoon the actual in-

itiation took place, Saturday even-
ing a Banquet was hekl at Valley
Forge Stouffers, and Sunday a
mass and reception were at-

tended.

This weekend was extra-
ordinarilly different for the
members of the Epsilon XI chap-
ter, because they are now^ found-
ing sisters. Nov. 18, 1983 is^now
the official founding day for

Kappa Alpha Theta on the Villan-

ova University Campus. This has
to do with whysomanyof Theta's
top officials were present. It was
indeed a special moment for

everyone.

IFC Eleets New
Executive Officers

The Inter-Fraternjty Council
elected the new 1984 Exefcutive

Officers last Tuesday night. The
previous board consisted ofJoseph
Buggy, president, John McGee,
vice president, Sil Lutkewitte,
treasurer and Bob Gamble, secre-

tary. Replacing them for this year
will be, in order, John McGee,
(DKE), Joe Brady, (TKO), Jim
Hines, (DTD), and Peter Wynn,
(DKE). Best of luck to the new of-

ficers.

A great portion of the meeting
concerned itself with congratulat-

ing the old officers for accomplish-

ing their set goals. Achievements
include establishing an Inter-

Greek council, beginning the

Greek Page in the Villanovan,

winning the Northeast Inter-

Fraternity Council's Lumsford
Award for the best IFC in the Nor-

theast, starting two major service

projects, the Easter Egg Hunt and
the Halloween party, and the list

goes on.

Each executive officer re-

ceived parting mohiento's as re-

memberances for their efforts.

Thanks to the old guys and con-

gratulations to the new ones.

-.-;« .
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Sarority Rush
Registration

biding Soon!
lute Registration : Dec. 2

to Jan. 17 Fee: ^6
Applicotions con be obtoined Ir dro

in Student Activities Office, Oougherty 214.

MAMOATORY Rush orientotion meeting :

IVed. Jon. 18
ViHoiiovo Room, 7:30 p.ni.

rogittratioii for
Ruah is oonuog to in cad aooo!
Late r^gittntkn bogan bee. 2and
win extend untilJan. 17. R^istri
tion forms can keabtatottl in var-
iou8 places, tticfa as the CanneDy
Center, the registration table in
fnmt of theDayhopand in the Stu-
denu Acttvtties Ottim m Doi«h
trty 214. All fonos aheuU ba
latunMl. with thelM istefie. to
the it iiiiiU iActi^^KssOtfifls.

im man rwMMli^tM

time when you amd sorority

members have an opportunity to

become acquainted. Durii^ this

time, the sororities on thecam^ns
entertain niahees at a aviesafao-
dal fuDdions. After paying the
iffistiatiup lie and iibminiin
the form, you will be Nquirad to

attend a m—ilainij laah
oMnSin^aext stmaster on Wad..
Jan. 18. at 7:30 pjn.. In the YUlan-
owaSssm o< the Caoaslly CintM*.
At

- —

hellviic Rush System will be ex-

pfaMied farther and aO questions

wil be anaaicMd. Afmr you hxwt

theselHinle witt call you to

^rmk aU of our soronties.

At tiie Md sf the ruahii«

(or exmiU by the

wicn

Secrets
By BflX SANTOS mers expect." The eleven secret

.^ herbs and spioes in Kentucky

^ .
^,^72?^^^^^^ Fried Chlcten onlyamount tofbur

Cola andP^ differ, or what th« ingrediems. none of whkA are
elevAsecr^ herbs and qacM are herbs. Flour, sah. monoeodium

I? r^i??^"J ^L^^^^^' glutamate. and black pepper arc
Don t. Big Secfwts by WdKam the ffnzerWimim ingredienU.
Poundstone is a treasuiy of se- ^^ . l^vIT* • -.^u "—*- that answers these nues^ . ^J^^K

toothpaste is another

akmg- with

^ed ^f%tif>f'

(his) entraiU" if he talks. A Mas-
ter Freemason would autt^ a cut

"JtS-Sp^ekU OehibUs Unique
'^our de Forcfi^

crets

tions

that answers these ques^ . ^ *
'

—

TTT'^ 7 ^'~

i.u.» akmg with various other ^ of speculation It ooiUains

issues of concern. Divided into six f?^
*™*

j?f.P*T"'P?.?*^ 't*"
sections. Poundstone inclifdes f**f/^?^, hydratedsilica. that

fact8«boartodanddrink.money. ** certainly processed and finely

household pnxlucts. tests, magic ^^^, ^^ human oonsumptiwi.

ps jdhicsand the media ^"^ ^^ Po»son is sodium fluonde,

FactaiDn food prove frightening, f
c*»«nifa' ^^at "has earned some-

at the least. There is sugar <m ^^'P^ ^^ ^^ "^f»^ ""^"^ F^^
Bulger King french friea. *ln an ^^^^ *^V^ 'I

'^
^""""'^i?

**"'

interview. Butter King president
"**^ ""K^^^ ^» ^<^

''^J^*'
^ot to

worry. It is in such a small
amount that it can only harm you,
not kill you.

If this isn't enough to make
your hair stand on end. Pound-
stone has published secret, gov
-ernmental radio ' frequencies.

Included are Air Force One, the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),

the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration, the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation (FBI), the Secret
Service, bugs, morse code letter

beacons. Number (Spy) Stations

and "other inexplicable radio

transmissions" such as beeps,

screeches, and the Russian Wood-
pecker. If you think our security

system is in jeopardy now. Wait
until the Russians get their hands
on these.

Poundstone also uncovers the
sacred secrets of the Freemasons.
A Tenth-degree Mason must "con-

sent to have (his) body opened per-

pendicularly, and to be exposed
for eight hours in the open air, so

that the venomous flies may eat

lOJwncvyou

VAMsTrSrtdvRMoSHari..

Donald Smith said that his
chain's fries are sprayed with a
sugar solution shortly before
being packaged and shipped to in-

dividual outlets. The sugar car-

melizes in the cooking fat,

producing the golden color custo-

throat and a tongue torn out by
the roots if he discloses the se-

crets. Poundstone found out Ma-
sonic secrets such as handshake,
password, the secret word, the

code, the Shriners' Recognition

, test, and various initiation rituals

and hazing stunts through a Chi-

cago mail-order firm. Is nothing

sacred anymore?

Poundstone reveals other se-

crets such as how to mail a letter

without a stamp, how to cheat on
an eye test, how to beat a lie detec-

tor, the ingredients to Big Mac's
Secret Sauce, the secret behind
Harry Blackstone, Jr.'s sawing-a-

woman-in-two trick and secret

messages on records. In answer to

the Coca-Cola/Pepsi differentia-

tion. Coke has a moreorangy taste

whereas Pepsi has a more lemony
taste. From playing cards to per-

fumes, currency to credit cards.

Big Secrets is "the uncensored
truth about all sorts of stuff you
are never supposed to know."

By MIKE ftlAtHIS
*Tour de Force," the latest

album by .38 Special, has receiyed

little alrpbiy since its release in

mid-November. The album con-

tent is repetitu>us in some spots

and may get tiring after awhile.

.38 Special, a band that hails

from Jacksonville. Fk>rida. takes

its musical style from the Allman
Brothers Band. The members of

this "unique" southern band in-

clude guitarists I>on Barres and
Jeff Cariisi, drummers Steve Broo-
kins and Jack Grodin, bassist

Larry Justrom, and lead vocalist

Donnie Van Zant, who is the

brother of the late Ronnie Van
Zant of Lynyrd Skynyrd.
"Unique" is u§«l because .38

Special utilizes characteristics

not common among many of to-

day's southern bands. Their dis-

tinctive blend of blues and.rock *n'

roll features twin lead guitarists

and two drummers. Few rock
bands feature both.

The band's musical approach
has changed drastically from their

inception in 1975 as a diehard
southern band, to a more altered

approach at accommodating more
melodic methods. Unlike many
other southern bands, .38 Special

writes songs about love, although
one would be surprised at calling a

.38 Special song a "love song."

The subjects of booze and drugs
are hardly an entity of this south-

ern band.

Songs from "Tour de Force"
such as "Twentieth Century
Fox," "Long Distance Affair,"and
"Back Where You Belong" feature

the distinctive characteristics of

.38 Special music; the short guitar

riffs and short drum beats.

* "I Ought to Let Go'* is perhaps

the only song that strays from the

melodic approach and explores a
raunchier brand of music than

previous songs. An Allman Broth-

ers Charlie Daniels style song. "I

Ought to Let Go" is a blend of

strong guitar lines and strong

backup harmonies that make it

the album's prime cut. In a song
relating love and despair, Van
Zant contemplates whether to

drop his lost love or to stay; "For

thinkin' it could work out/ I

oughta know better/ I oughta let

go" conveys Van Zant's message
well, a positk)n in which many
people have been before, and can
relate to.

Another cut that breeds a bit of

originality is "See Me in Your
Eyes." Commencing with a mys-
terious guitar lead and then its

eventual fade, "See Me In Your
Eyes" does employ the character-

istics of a typical southern rock

"love" song; complete with short

bass licks and strong, vibrant,

transitional guitar leads. Al-

though the rhythm section gets a

bit monotonous, the song is saved

by Van Zant's searing, lyrical de-

livery.

"Tour de Force" is repetitious.

The listener knows what to ex-

pect between each song. Lyrically,

the songs are poetic, adding a new
dimension to a subject that has

been written about many times.

The music does become tiring

after awhile, and this might disap-

point all but the most faithful .38

Special fan. For the hard-core

music fan, a listening. of "Special

Forces" or "Wild-Eyed Southern
Boys"ymay be more entertaining

and original.

Holiday Events
Dec. 9, 10 — Rosemary Clooney/Select Choir & Mad-
rigal Singers (Concert: Caroles and songs from White
Christmas), Sands Hotel-Casino, Atlantic City.

Dec. 10, 14, 17 — "The Toy Shop" (Children's opera).

Strawbridge & Clothier.

Dec. 17 — "A Christmas Carol" (Play), Valley Forge

Music Fair.

Dec. 19, 22, 23 — "Five Good Reasons to Laugh"
(Mime), Zellerbach Theatre, Philadelphia.

Dec. 26, 27 (Day) — "The Poko Puppets" (Children),

Valley Forge Music Fair.

Dec. 26-30 — "The Nutcracker" (Ballet)

Dec. 26-Jan. 2— Walt Disney's Magic Kingdom on Ice,

The Spectrum.
Dec. 31 — Philadelphia Orchestra's New Year's Eve
Special Concert, Academy of Music.

PERSONALS

A birthday wish Is extended to

the Father of Strobe Light

Football, The Prince of Puns,
the author of "Useless Inven-

tions," and "Comedy — It's

No Joke" . . . Happy Birthday
jm

Class of 1984

Dee Wilcox,

Happy BIrthdayl Now we
know you're really embar-
rassedl

Lowe,

Slater Mary HHulaon

and
The Albanian Wonder

t4||i^Hr^<r*vMrffW-^ # # ¥

You work hard all

your life and what

do you get?

Well, depending

on where you work,

you could get cancer.

Asbestos has been

proven to cause

cancer. Certain toxic

chenucals like for-

nukkhyde and frcon

are being investi-

gated. If you've

worked with radkMc-

tive psitkles or even

woiked near them,

your risk is ^resler.

Andevenifyou*ve
worked nowhere
hazardous, it

woukki*t hut to get

a checkup. Because

the inckfenoe of

of 43 10 50
npidly.
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IKom#fi SMMm To FHst
At Drexel Tournmy

By RODGBH VAN ALLEN
Coning off a tremoulous upeet

at Yak^^,^ 58-S5, the VUlanova
women's swinuning team con-
tinued its winning ways by takii^
first piaoe at the Drexel Univer-
sity Inviutional held on Dec. 2
and 3.

The women competed agunst
teams from Temple. LaSalle.
Bryn Mawr. Bucknell. Rutgers,
Bloomsburg. and Drexel, and
emerged as one of the best teams
in the area.

The meet was an unusual one
for the women in that it was a
sprint meet, consisting mostly of
50 and 100-yard events. "I was a
little bit curious about how they
were going to do in a sprint meet,"
commented Head Coach Chris
McKee. "We had no sprint meets
and no sprint training up to now."
The whole team did exception-

ally well, particularly seniors
Beth Metzger and LisaAfcFadden.
Met;%er placed first in four indi-

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

A Springfield Insurance
broker needs a |>art-tlme se-
cretary. Duties would Include
typing, use of a dictaphone
and phone answering. Hours
ars flexible. Starting salary:

$3.75/hr. negotiable. For In-

formation call: 449-7890.

ATTENTION! All able-bodied
phone rangers and iMiddIng
chimney sweeps, Chimney-
Jack is hiring full and part-
time. Experienced phone
sales people preferred. Bud-
ding or experienced chimney
sweeps, must have vehicle for
ladder. Call Chimney-Jack,
ConshOhocken, 828-7889.

LOST — Grey Herringbone
Sport Jacket at 150 Days
Cocktail Party, if found or
picked up by accident, please
ntum to Room 37, Austin
Hail.

LOST: Opal Ring, with great
sentimental value! If found,
call Doreen at 527-7071.

Expert Typing. Pick up and
deliver. Proof and correct if

needed. Call Charlotte at 352-
1927.

SKI LODGE — Dormitory
style lodging, fireplace. 10
minutes from Cameiback Ski
Resort. Group rates available.
Contact 215-849-7877. Addi-
tlonal group rates throughout
ttie year.

CAMPUS REPS WANTED
Earn free trips and $ working
on yourcampus forAmerica's
number one student travel or-
QMiization. Cai for hiN de-
tals, 212*398-4705. Or wrfis
Inler-Collegiate HoNdays,'^

Avenue, NY, NY

^kiual events winaiiv the 50 and
100-yard backstroke and tlic 50
and 100-ywxi butterfly. McFsdden
won both the 200 and 500-yard
freestyleevenu andplftDedaeoond
in the 100-yanl freestyle Alap, in
the diving oompetilion, Laurie
Bukaty placed fint in the one
meter dive, defeating 18 other div-
ers.

However, everyone helped con-
tribute to the win. McIUe com-
mented that "we had 99percent of
the team acorytvwhich made it a
total team effort."

The women appear to have
made a tremendous start in their
busy schedule. For thiitl-year
coach McKee, his team has done
quite well. "Thus far I'm really
pleased with the early progress."
he stated.

The freshmen have success-
fully filled tfiegaps left bygradua-
tion and McKee commented that
he was very pleased with the
freshmen as they did quite well.

By HAMY AGNES
MATYSai:WSia

Uat weekeyid. in Mlitioii to
snow flurriei. New England
peted the VinaQovs Bifida Ice
Hockey team withtwo Diviaioo HI
defeats. Theteam trtvelied to Boa-
ton to play FTamk^gham State on
Saturday, and Bcntley CoOcge on
Sunday.
In Sstturday i^'s fune the

Fnuninghaift Rams bUnked the
CaU bf s score of 10-0. The final
tally, however, gave no in^tion
of how well the team had actually
performed during the 60 m^utes
of play.

On Sunday the Icecats encoun-
tered the Bentley Falcons. Villan-
ova soon faced trouble as rookie
goalie Geordi Borsari was slashed
in the left arm and had to^be taken
off the ice to later re^ve six
stitches. Despite a fine effort by
the Icecats — in a game which
included good passing and some
excellent plays both defensively
and offensively — Bentley was
able to end the game with a 5-0

win.

In retroapact. aasiilsfit csptain
Midissl Bniane eoaune^ind, "I
dof^t think thtscsoisiwiwre iqdipa-
tive of t^ way ws playsi Tfey
csptoaamdo^ewr everymistake/*

liowever, the firsi road ttip for
iw CaU was snooesltfitlin tlmt it

score did not mdicate the way wi
actually playid/ We atiU hsvea Ic

of worit to tb in oertahr areas
Once we improve on tHeae mtasj
the team's production should
oener.

In Bufano'a aummstion of the
gsmes, *^Owr -4Bitmirt plai

"I l99i th999 two gMi99 wHIjuoprnf

lit for oth%r DIfMon HI oppon§nt9.'\^

- MIchMel Bufmno

gave Head Coach Skip Probst a
chance to try out somenew talent,
and gave the players a chance to
expand and develop. As assistant
captain Jeff Beck refined, *The
combination of Thorley, Gerraty,
EteLude, and Davis showed very
good rffort in their first real test of
Division HI play. Although the

lacked any enthusiasm. In ofxlerj
to improve ourselv^, we must im

i

prove our defensive play. The fast
pace of the game was a wekx>me
change, and our levd of play rose
to thtoccasion to a certain extent.
I feel that these two games will
better prepare us for other Div
isk>n in opponents."

The Magic,Button!
Whether You Want fo'lbse Weight or Make
Money. . . We Have the Proven Method-

The safe "ALL NATURAL" blending of age^ld natural terbs with vitaminsand minerals to supply all daily nutrients.
viiamms

Eliminates cellulite - Eliminates excess fluids
Cleanses the system Increase circulation
Aids digestion Burns off calories

ArTAS'"* **'"*'*
'*"1°I

^°-2' P°""*** P*' "«>"»'' satisfies the appetite.

t^ra^
nervousness Reduces stress and irritability, provides unbelievableenergy.

offer complete.Mtisfaction or

r » .K / (A 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE)

Wonderful distributor opporfunfties^
available on a part-time or full-tiaie basis. 696-6252

Call alter 7 pum.

m

BRACE YOURSELF

BRAHIMABEER.
The bom-to-chUI Brazlliaii PUsenei;

Now, there's a great imported beer
for the way we drink beer here.

Brewed to l<eep its flavor

even chilled cold as ice.

Improve on tradition. -

Lay in a supply of Brahma.

The taste lor

ioveis.

r

MfomenHoopstersWinTwo
ar.sSi's.r:!^ -i^j^Jiiz^^^rj:. '^^^.^s^^

unners Open Season
Dominate At Lehigh

after two victories this past week
Last Saturday, theWUdcaU dis

mountfltf the undefeated Knights
of Fairhngh Dickifiaon. 8g^. Vil

lanova Icored on its first two poa*
sessions of the game, building n?
4-0 lead. The Cats never trailed

from that point.

Running' a near unstoppable
fast break, the Main Liners scored
on 14 ol their 20^a8t breaks. As a
team, the Cats shot 53.4 percent
from the^fieM.

Se^iior' All-America candidate
Nancy Bernhardt led all scorers
with 29 points, while freshman
phenom Shelley Pennefather con-
tributed 14. points and 3even re-

bounds.

Monday night, the Quakers of

Pennsylvania weren't feeling
their oats, as they fell victim to the
Wildcats 66-39. Pennefather had
her best game to date, scoring 28
points and collecting eight ca-

roms.

However,. Villanova head coach

a real oontendcrufttil we play con

sistco^,' PtorntMl explained.
both teams.

Perretta noted that "ourdefen-

By PAUL MACCHLA
The Villanova men's track team

opened its 1983^84 indoor track
campaign on Dec. 3. The Cats tra-

sivepressurejusttool^Pennoutof
veiled to Lehigh University to

the game." Penn only managed a «>5?!»t« »" ^h« J^»"«h Open.

28.9 shooting percentage Monday
night.

"In both games, we executed
well in sports," said Perretta. "We

The Cats were si^ccessful, as
they won five running events,
which is a good indication of their
early season conditioning.

Freshman Gerry O'Reilly
played well enough to get us the started things off by winning the
lead. But we have to execute our
offensive pTays much better."

* Villanova's bench is feeling the
pain of several injuries. Centers
Sandy Williams and Kathy Razler
have both reinjured knees that

kept them out for most of last sea-

son. Senior guard Andrea Burton

three-mile run. After staying on
the heels of Seton Hall's Ahmed
Ismael. O'Reilly blew him away in

the final stages, closing with a 28
second 200. The winning time was
14K)4.7.

In the two-mile run. senior
Brian O'Keeffealso won. closing

Nancy Bernhardt

received a thigh injury inthe Penn "V^^ * devastating kick. Most of

game, but should be healthy for ™ ^.^^ ^^^ ^un with O'Keeffe

the Cats next game. hanging on the heels of the lead

"17 /-u • * 1- .XL- .
ninner. With a quarter of a mile to

,.,m;? £llllif
""**• *^1 ""* "^"! 800-Keeffe(unleashed a kick that

[^ "l^tJf \^f^\P^"^ °l
gavehimawidemarginofvictory.

A^»J-^^ assistant coach He was timed in at 8759.8. DermotAndy McGovern.
. Anderson, making his season

debut, finished eighth with a time

MCAT clefses at Bryn Mawr CoHege

LSAT-GIVIAT-MCAT

PRE-MEblCAL STUDENTS
Shoemaker-Kusko/National

MCAT Review Course
Professional instrtictors in each session

Intensive classroom review

Reasonable cost

Offered at a campus near you

Call for Info, on Jan. GMAT course

RichARd &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT 6ISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED

. 773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA
527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

The 1 St step to success . ,

.

D"^ Shoemaker 'Kusko
n Test Preparation Services

Call TOLL FREE

r
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COUJWB aTWDBNt^^MCIAL
_ FOR MEN
I Wash, Cut Mid Blew Dry

! M opp
WITH COUPON

I Reg. MO
_ OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983

I 313 I. LANCAtTIB AVI., WAYM m
My-1#M Appt Not AlwBfM N9C9B9ary I

I

I
FOR WOMEN I

Wnb, Cirt mkI Blow Dry I

^2 OPP I
WITH COUPON

I

ci 9:19.6. Mist off his personal re-

cord.

In the mile, freshman Sean
O'Neill led from the starting gun
to the finish. O'Neill ran virtually

a solo race as he held a ten-yard

lead throughout the race. O'Neill

was docked at 4:15.9.

John Marshall, primarily a half-

miler, stepped up to the mile run
and finished second in' 4:17.0.

equalling his personal best. JJ.
Clark (4:19.3. fifth pUce finish).

Steve Gallagher (4:24.2. 11th), Bill

Rahn (4:29.0. 14th) and Charlie
Avolis (4:30.2, 16th) also per-

formed well in the field which had
close to 30 entries.

' In the l(X)0ryard race, senior

John Borgese ran a strong race to

win. as he also led from the start

to the finish. Borgese summoned a
late kick at the end of.the race to

hold off his opposition and was
clocked in at 2:15.0.

In the i:elays. the Cats took a
first-place and a sixth-place finish

home. The mile relay team, com-
prised of CharlieJenkins,Jr., Mike
Saulins, Jim Adams and Martin
Booker finished with a time of

3:26.2 to finish sixth.

The two-mile relay team took

first in a time of 7:52.1. Rahn,
O'Reilly, O'Neill and Marshall

competed for the victorious Cats.

Hurdler Booker finished second

in the sixty-yard high hurdles

with a time of 7.1.

Puzzle Answer

! GQDGD DCDQQ
GDDDQD DDOCiaG
DDDD DDQGII] QQ
DDC CDDDD DGDO DaOGO ODOD
GBDBDEiO OGGQE]

DDDG DDDD
CGDDD DDDQGDC
GQQO QDDGE GD
IQDC] QQilGD GGG
QG GDGGCl GDGG
GDDDG GDGGE]

We're Open

There's somfeynpg you should know before you
hit the slopes again.

Not far from wt|E|p you are right now, there's a

nruDuntain where thjiif^«are short, the slopes are long

and the skiing is ii|^eicribable.

It's ElkMoi|taln. And you have to ski It to believe it.

Elk Mounta^v^ the biggest ski mountain in Eastem
t^nnsytvanla-with I^^Rrtical drop of 1 ,(XX) feet of snow-
packed trails— 1 7 all ti^ielter— some as long as two
miles-and six of them li|p|cl. With a new "expert" trail

3,000 feet long.

What all this m
More time skiing ai

AfKl, con
our friendly new
where youll me

VbukrK>w
up to Elk Mountain.

TheBigarKlFnei

tially,

what every skier wants:

me waiting in line.

f, it means nrK>re time to relax in

urant, cocktail lounge and t>ar-

very Interesting people.

to be worth the trip. So come

MOUNTAIN
ItO. No. 1, BOK 958, UnkMi Date, PA 18470

(717)67»«611 #̂
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A COMPLETE REPORT ON
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

* .

FINAL DECISION ON FOOTBALL

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

the VILLANOVAN

i
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Manager Tends
Hy lARRY GOANQ5

Did yod evo- notice that blood

guy Whd kits oA the hendi at baa-

ketball games and scribbfes notes

on a clipboard, takiiH^ time out

only to tend to apiayar's towel or

water bottkonoiMa9^ while?

The guy just alls, ^helre/ writing

for the nioat fMUt, yet he gets to'

attend all a< the homegames ^CM^

and )ie even travels with the teanr

on the road Pretty easy job, right?

Wrong.
His name is Mark Foerster and

he's the senior member of a man-
aging #ew ^itfldaHy referred to

as ''todn^istradve'assistants^ by

members'of the ^lanova basket-

ball program) which indudes

three other students. Along with

Vic D'Ascenzo, Rob Wilson, and

John Branca, Poerster oversees

the minor day-Unlay operations

that keep the WiMcat program
running sntoothly. But, as the se-

nior manager, Foerster is also ex-

pected to shoulder some major

burdens.

"My responsibilities include

travd coordination in conjunction

with Joan McGukin, the athletic

secretary," said Foerster during a

time-out ifrom practice earlier in

the week. ''Under that is included

hotel reservations, plane and bus

scheduling, arrangement for prac-

tice time in arenas on the road,

making reservations for pre-game

meals and soon." he added.

Sounds like a k)t doesn't it? But
wait, there's more.

N^'^^^ N\V\NNNN\\\S

Nominations

for Budwelser
Athlete of the

week can be left

ait the \/illdno\/ar1

Office on the second
floor of Dougherty Hall.

/\\-^v NVN\V\\\V\NN

'Tm also reaponai^ for. tit^
and meal money dimbution for

tha players and doafifaaa," said
Potrater.

Whejv, that'a quite a bit. But
wait .

.

'^Ba^icall;!^ it's JlHiMto mak«
;^ sure that ever^iijf runs
smoothly^ Haring practkxs and
gatfpes/' explained Poerster.
During the games f keep track of

ciknsiya f^ys, noting whether a
certain ^bj is successful or if it

rNnilts In a turnover. After the
' game I tabulate the results and
turn them over to Coach Massi-
mino."

All of the aforementioned

duties, by Foerster's own esti-

mate, take up about 36 hours per

week of his time during the sea-

son. In the off-season he "only"

puts in between 10-15 hours a

week. But he doesn't regret it.

"When I first got here (Villan-

ova) it made my adjustment much
easier. I met a lot of people

through basketball. It's been very

satisfying; I've enjoyed every min-

ute of it. The memories I have will

always stay with me."
One of those memories, perhaps

one he'd like tojust as soon foiget,

stems from an incident preoeeding

last Saturday's Loyola game.

"We had justoompl^edour pre-

game prayer and Coach Massi-
mino asked for a minute of silent

prayer," Foerster explained. "I

happened tobe leaningag4un$t the
Ms. Pac-Mbn machine we have in

the k)cker room and my hand
slippedvandlhit the "on" button by

. acciderit. All of asudden this beep-

ing song came on to break the si-

lence c^ the prayer. Everybody
looked at Coach Mass, and he
bc^an laughing and everybody
jofned in. I grabbed at the plug as

quick asi could to turn it off."

Other memories hold more plea-

sant connotations for Foerster, .,^

"My association with the pja^

Qfyihe

Mark Foerster
ers and coaches is something I'll

never foiget; they've all beomie
my friends. You always hear the

players talk about the family con-

cept and it sounds like a bunch of

hype but it's really true. You have
to be a part of the program to un-

derstand it."

The head of the Villanova bas-

ketball "family," Coach Rollie

Massimino, is glad to have Foers-

ter in the program.

"He's a very sincere person. He
ranks in line with all d the other

great people we've had as adminis-

trative assistants. They get in-

volved with finances, hotels,

transportation, and all of the plan-

ning. Most havegone on to be suc-

ces^ul businessmen," he said.

The toughest part of the job, ac-

cording to Foerster, is 'Iceepingup
my grades. Putting in so much
time has restricted me to some ex-

tent. It's a challenjB^e, but this has
taught me discipline. I use every

minute to my advantage."

But for all hisiime spent around
the basketball team, Foerster has

yet to improve in one area — bas-

ketball. "He's never beaten me in

four years," boasts Massimino,

'So that shows you how.good he.

More ThanA Oame
Winter has descended around the campus and besides

llie^lnMty' mornings and the windy night$, it hai also]

broi||;ht another feature— the return o| theWikkat baaket-

balf Scftaon. With the return of the CiU^ there is also the|

emerg(*0ce of a new spirit.'Villanova students have come to i

^loak at their hoop team as more than just another sports I (t\
Utam, sfi\

paskctba l l is the most strongly fan-supported (remain- ' ^^
in^ team on caoipus. As the record-breaking Basketball

|

. Chib membership shows, Villanovans are very much be-j^

I hind these players. As a result of the dropping of football (a I

major issue in itself), the k)ng fall season just seems todrag. I
When hoop time rolls around, the school seems to spring

alive, as though long repressed — and Villanovans go wild
to buy up the oasketball tickets. The seats available at the
Field House sold out on the first day.

Moreover, the game itself, and the style with which our
players execute it, is extremely exciting to watch. Some-
how, there is nothing quite Uke the aura which is emitted
when thousands of students come together under one roof

to watch an athletic event. Just being in the comfortable,

warm indoors is a big plus — as anyone who has ever frozen
at a football game will tell you. As a result, mittens come off

and hands come out of the pockets and are soon brought
together in endless cheers. In addition, because of the ceil-

ing and walls, these cries remain indoors and add to the ^
frenzy of the game. W

At Villanova, an aura remains around the sport. We
possess an internationally-known team whose pictures"
have appeared in many publications. Somehow, when you

j

have a friend who has been written up in Sports lUus- 8
trated, you tend to think of him as famous. As all of us can !
attest to the fact, one of the first questions that greets us !
upon our arrival home for the holidays is: "You go to Villan- •

ova? Do you know any of the basketball players?" I

Basketball has come to be one of the "in" things on I

campus. And our fans follow the games like crazy. Just ask |
anyone who has ever been to the Palestra or attended a Field |
House game. The air is filled with electricity. Often we leave |
the event hoarse. Other students have been known to paint

|
their hair and/or faces blue and white in a show of support, a

One student even went so far as to shave a "VU" on his S

>

>

>
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I

I

I
I

I

I

I
chest. The two hours, besides providing Novans a chance to

witnessisome outstanding athletes in action, also gives us •

an opportunity to "go wild" for a while. We can put down
j

our books and pick up our battle-rattles, throw on some blue
J

and white and throw out some streamers, join our fellow I

classmates in theQuad and scream and hug because our
team just pulled off a fantastic victory at the final second, or |
just simply gather together in a show of unity and support
and sing out the words to "V for VHlanova .
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Wildcats Cruise Past
By ELIAS A. PAPSON

When the 3100 specUtore at the
VUlanovaLoyoUi game last Satur-
day amUed towards their seats,

there was one question on the
minds of all of them: "Would the
Wildcats haye to come from be
hind and go intoovertime again to

win, or would they have an easier
time with Loyola?" It was not long

after the opening tip^ff that that
question was answered, as the
Wildcats took control early in

cruising to a 7^^ win.
Despite the rather easy victiory»

Coach RbUieMassimino is still iiot

satisfied with the team's perfor-

mance. "Our offensive continuity
isn't what it should he/' he said
after the game. The Wildcat of

fense

k :•

'>^

JAMM^G IT HOME: Han>ld Pressley stuffs for two points inlast Saturday's game against Loyola.
l~«nisin

BANGING THE BOARDS: Chuck Everson battles for a
rebound in Saturday's actkm at the Flekl House.
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Once'agun, seven-foot Chock
Everaon started at center. He was
aooompanisd by guards Prank
Dobbs and Gary Mdain, and by
forwards Ibr6kf IVeaafey and
Dwayne McCkiin. fid Pliickiiey

still has a sGghtly sprained ankte
whkh alkyws him very little play-
ing time. Recently, that iniury has
been complicated by a toe injury.

Hesakl of the situatkm, "I am lay-

ing off it and tryii« to get it back
into shape. As for playing against
Temple this Saturday, I should be
able to play against them."
Despite kwing the opening tip-

off, the Wikkrat defense hekl the
Greyhounds in check on their first
two possessions. Pressky started
the Wildcat's scoring with a short
bankingjump shotjust 54 seconds
mto the game. McLain, whose of-

fensive finesse was lacking, was
replaced by Dwight Wilbur only
one minute into the game. Later,
he said of his play, "I was overex-
cited. I just wanted to play so
hard."

The Wiklcats went on to score
the first four points in opening a
13-4 lead at 14:02.

Villanova's early ddfense was
superb. They utilized variaus de-

fenses which kept Loyola outsule
and unable to penetrate under-
neath. Everson's dominati|]ig def-

ensive rebounding did not alk)w
Loyola many second shots, and
helped set up a few fast breaks.
Pinckney entered the game at

14:50 replacing Everson, and im-
mediately went to work, scoring
on a short banking jump shot.

But after that basket. Nova's of-

fense stagnated. Loyola proceeded
to reel off four straight points, in-

terrupted only by McClain's three
point play, and then pumped in six

more consecutive points, cutting
Nova's lead to 18-14 at 9:20.

Throughout the early stages of

the game, Massimino continued
his unending string of sii^titu-
tions. After the game he said of
that strategy, "I was trying to find
the right personnel."
And indeed, he found the right

personnel. The Wildcats wellt on
to score six straight points on Ha-
rold Jensen's 20-foot jump shot
and two consecutive baskets by
Dobbs, Their excellent penetra-
tk)n continued to the end of the
half. In that seven minute span,
theyjoutscored Loyola 22-8 in tak-

ing a strong 42-28 lead into half-

time.

Both teams came out firing in

the second half. They exchanged
three sets of baskets beforeLovola
went on another scoring run.^t-
ting in eight poii^s within two
minutes, Loyola ctosip] the gap to
52-37 and were tht^eatening
further. Davkl Gately's driving
layup capped their run..

Sloppy Loyola offense ensued,
and CQmbin6d.witK^oellentNova
defense, it paved '^he way for
Dobbs' 12-foot jumper at 13>il

that triggered an lA pomt scoring
massacre. Withm that time,
Pressley went on a rampil^.
Bk)cking a couple of shotii^
scoring on two skun dunks, he
broiqpit the then ^^ci^\ crowd to

their feet.

When tKe dust dearcd at d:48,

Villaaova had taken a tommand-
ing 113-37 tE»d« and Loy^a' was
again forced to call time obt, their

fourth Of the half

.

Conmemii^ton that mamilpiM
mxAant oiC slamt, and ti)s l§
point pMora^QKif^ hcai^
Ifuess I was hofngry IrdiB iMt
2«Btf "^ Hr^vvftiKMid in icspiriiitto
mOakk, wfto; bsd 19 pointa. >

PliMtairw "RHbo piMd only la
rnKtrntimmiif^ l^pofttte to

G«taiy WiSeGivyhoinids wkh

15 points. Tom Gom^lcydUiid 10
mope, while forward pm U^tan
and Kevin HouseaKh#ddedeight

points in the kMinf cauie.
Nova mcmicd the hpdl to 66-

37, and at this point Mmimino
put his trust in a multitiideolnon-
startem. RX. MaasiminDrsi^aced
Dobbs, and Jensen came in for

Praaaley. As he walked towards
the bench, the fans came to their
feet in a resounding accolade for

his fine performance.
Further substitutions con-

tinued. Brian Harrington replaced

McCIain, and Mike Enright en-

tered the game, as dki Steve Pi-

none. McClain assessed the
substitutkms: "I think thegame
was very benefknal to us.We were
aWe to play everyone, to get them
all into the ftow of the game.

"

And finally, Wilbur came in for

McClain and quickly took control

of thegameHe scored on ii l&-foot

jusiip shot tfutt enablad thesnbati-
tutci tottmntaiii tlie

in ckxihig out the victory.

Loyol^V inability tQ. peoetra^
the Wikkat defense Mped the
Nowa t»uae Unabfe te go to tha^
big itian down bdov^ ioyol^was
forced to shoot^utskle. Theyonly
shot 33.3 percent from the fkxir

versus 56.1 perc^t lor the CaU.
Strong early rebbundiug by Ever-
son and several bk>cked shou by
Pinckney and Pressley seaksd the
victory,

,

The Wildcats are now lodkii^
ahead to Saturday's Big Five
match-up against Temple. Said
Pressley, "The upcoming games
are going to be diffkult. But
there is much optimism among
the players. '1 think we will do
well m ourupoominggames," sakl
Pinckney, "but we'll have to take
then? one at a time."

/^.\A^>?
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Peter Maloney.

Breaking two Villanova varsity records in one
weekend is quite a feat, but Wildcat men's swimmer
Pete Maloney did just that in the tri-meet againsf
Boston University and Yale.

Maloney broke his own record in the 100-yard
backstroke

, 52.69. with a new timeof 52.1.Heset the
record in the first leg of the 40ayard medley r^^^jCfyi
only part of a relay that a record can be ^f^at
This relay took first in the Yale meet. Mi^ily'^as
also part of the 400-medley relay record settaslyear.

Maloney set his second varsity record in (ke 206-
yard backstroke competition with a time of 1:57,^.

Besides these accomplishment^, IfealaOihoWs
three unbroken freshman records iiid (tea six ftm
place finishes in six meets this year. TheSm is noW
6-0.

Coach Ed Geisz ft»lsthat|iak>neyi8>obably0ne
<rf our most versatile Awinifceni. He's not only an
extellfent backstroker, but our JTastest in freestyle.
He's a great ^ijetitor.**

The Kadioh of Maloney to receiving this award
was oneef 8urpri$iu ^1 rcsdlf didn't expect rt, It'sgood
to see this yealr*s team getting more attention than we
got last year. I thinkour team is a k>c more together; a
mUe moreitwnded. We sjhoukl do better in hi^ pres-
sure situatMiia and I thkdc vnt'W do well in the Bis
East Championships.'*

^QY ROGU8

Vd. 1, Ho. 1
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TruMees Vote to Restore Football at lAA;
Alumni, Students Overjoyed by Decision

By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
and LEONARD J. La BARTH

^'Convinced therefore that the
circumstances vastly change the
philosophy of intercollegiate foot-

ball at Villanova, the Board of

Trustees voted today (Tuesday) to

establish a new football program
at the Division lAA leveL"
With this statement, the Rev.

John Priscoll, O.S.A*, president of

the University ». announced the re-

turn of football at Villanova.

"For the past year, the Trustees
and administration of the Univer-
sity, in close concert with stu-

dents, faculty and alumni, have
been striving toward a workable
decision on wheth^ Villanova
will play football agaio," Driscoll

began.

Folk)Wing a Tuesday morning
meeting of the Board of Trustees,
Dri^U read a fiveminute state-

mentto/assembled reporters, and
University and alumni ctfficials.

"Thequestbn has raisedstrong
differences of opinion a(mong4ntel-

ii80ttp«Dple>of9Dod«r^,'^»iMoi»-
contiliued, "and has threatened
the unity on ^wihichvt^epfkie our-

»

selves,

"As a university we are called

upon and indeed have demon-
strated our ability to accommo-
date a university of feelings and
aspirations, and at the same time,
make reasonably sound deci-

sions," said Driscoll.

"It is almost a year ago to the
day, Dec. 12, 1982, the Board of

Trustees, responding to a request
of the student b^y and the
alumni, agreed to review its posi-

tion on intercollegiate football,"

Driscoll noted. "A resolution was
adopted calling for the appoint-

ment of a committee to define a
program that would satisfy the
following criteria: financial sus-
taitiability; consistency with the
University's academic goals and
standards; and attractiveness to
the Universitv's constituency."

would place an equal emphasis on
all three of the Bioard's criteria.

"The Board of Trustees has
beqi greatly impressed by the en-

thusiastic response of alumni and
the members of the student body
to its criteria, and the willingness

**^

Driscoll continued, "I must
point out here that the backers of
football requested, and the Board
agreed that the decision at hand
not be an invalidation of the April
1981 action to discontinue foot-

ball, but rather the development
of a whole new concept of the
sport at Villanova.

"Some excellent presentations

along these lines have been made
by the members of the Committee
to Restore Football," stated Dris-

coll. "Such a posture or position

means that while football was
dropped in 1981 for strictly finan-

cial reasons, any new program

of both groups to aid in the finan-

cial support of football," explained

Driscoll. "Such support means
that the University would sustain

ru) acklitional financial burden
with the return of football, and
that its major constituents are

committed to the strong support
of a whole new program."
The announcement, greeted

with enthusiastic applause by stu-

dents, alumni and administrators

in attendance, came at 1:32 p.m.

"The trustees at the same time'

established a committee of the

Board to work with the adminis-
tration in the implementation of

athletic policy," Driscoll added.
"The implementation of the foot-

ball decision will take place at the

earliest feasible date as deter-
mined by the Board.
"The Board \yishes to express

its gratitude to all the meihbers of

the Villanova community, the stu-
dents, faculty, alumni ai^d
friends, for the concern they have
expressed over this issue," said
Driscoll.

'The precious heritage and
goals that we share for the Univer-
sity as a whole, now unite us in
.the urgent work at hand. Setting
"differences aside, we see within
o^ir reach a great good that will

test the lives of so many. We need
each other as never before in order
to grasp it," Driscoll concluded.
Frank Dunne, upcoming presi-

dent of the Alumni Association,
addressed the assembled congre-
gation with the announcement:
^'We wouM like to congratulate
Father Driscoll. and the Board of
Trustees, on what we obviously
ttok is the right deciskm,"
Duaae suted "What this deci-

skm means is that Villanova is not
afraid to grow; it is not afraid of
any duOlsiSM."
'Tm hapfff, I'm flabbergasted,

"

•Md lemar Student Body Prcsi-

dant PM Tufana "I fiiel gmt
Ctat diey fkndty have shown that
the aludema have a voioe in what
IHeen around

'Unfortunately, I was not as op-
timistic. I didn't give them that
much credit," Tufano explained.
"I woke up this morning thinking
that perhaps it would be too big a
thing for them to do. to say yes,
which would go against all the
prior decisions to drop it and to

uphold it again. I think that be-

sides bringing back football, and
all the great benefits that we
worked for last year in Student
Government, this shows that the
Board is now open to other points
of view, besides their own and be-

sides the administration, namely
the students and the alumni.

"I think now the students will

know that what they say counts,
and I think it shows that Student
Government's got a big responsi-

bility," said Tufano. "Forme it's a

personal triumph because I de-

voted my whole senior year to

this."

"

"I'm overjoyed," Pat Leahy,
the curreiit I president, said. "It's

lh6T5«fftlilfiinSTiaipp^inTrVffWn-
ova in four years. I wasn't sure
about what would happen; all re-

ports from the beginning of Sep-
tember were 50-50 across the
board."

Doug Murray, the president of

the General Alumni Association
at the time the original football

program was discontinued, said,

"It's terrific, I'm delighted. I felt

that we had a shot at it. I don't

think I ever felt that we had an
iron-clad situation. I don't think
anyone knew. I think that deci-

sion was made today.

"The reaction has to be totally

positive," Murray stated. "I think
the general public will be satisfied

and pleased."

very happy."

Charles Johnson, the last Vil-

lanova All-America football
player, and president of the Villan-

ova Varsity Club, commented,
"Now, we're back in line with
other major schools. It's a full col-

lege commitment. It's time to get
the folks back on campus, 10,000-

11,000 on a weekend in the fall.

"The Villanovan did a great
job of bringing the entire issue
into focus. Independently, the
newspaper, and the undergradu-
ates there, kept attention on the
issue," Johnson said. "I'm ec-

static. I feel like I've been carrying
a child all along, and gave birth
today.

"It was very big of them that
they addressed it and sent down a
decision. It's an exciting proposi-

tion." concluded Johnson.

On June 27, 1983, the special
committee formed by the Board re-

commended the restoration of
footballat Division lAAv » -

The proposal approved by the
Board Tuesday was based on a
projected schedule of five home
and five away games, with ex-

penses projected at $435,350 and
revenues of $696,498.

Included in the revenue projec-
tions were student admission fees
of $217,595, based on the October
1982 Student Government survey
that indicated students would pay
a $35 yearly fee for football. The
figure was computed based on
6,217 students, the 1982-83 under-
graduate enrollment figures.

Also included were Alumni sea-
son tickets. A projected total of
3,000 seats per game at $10 each
were allocated, based on discus-
sions with officers of the Wildcat

Former Student body president Paul Tufano responds toques-
tioos about football's restoration.

The current President of the
General Alumni Association,
Frank Rodgers. stated, "I'm so
happy I could cry. It's been a long,

tough fight. This deciskm shows
the Board of Trustees made a mis-

take aikl now they've reaHzed this

and are big enough to bring it

Dunne, echoing the man he will

euooead ae presklenf, bwnied.
Tm not surpriaed. It wm the
right dedaion. It's ecstasy; Vn

booster club, who guaranteed the
purchase of any unsold tickets up
to 3,000.

Ed Rideout, director of the
Alumni Annual Fund, reacted
with enthusiasm, "I'm just so
pleased. It will be much easier for
me to get on the phone and talk
about money for Villanova. I

would call everyone but I'm too
nervoMs. Thty're 9oii« to be cal*

ling me, and I guamtae t%
checkbooke willopan right!
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ByJAMES B. BvLQItENZO
TlH^ Vilhmova Board oT Trus-

\ml dedtioii on « rituro of foot-

ball to th€ University at the
IXvision lAA^Ievd CMie 974 daya
after the origimil dedaion to dia-

oa^gotie 4he onginal divialon I

pwyaih.
That onginal deptaion, on April

I3» 1961, ended aioocball program
that bad continued over 87 years.
The dedsionol the Board was an
noimoed at a preas conference on
April 14.

Once before, in 1974, the
Boarira Committee on University
Structure and Programs recom-
mended that the Umverity discon-
tinue intercollegiate football.

Alumni of Villanova announced
the formation olK Committee to

Restore Football on May 7, 1981.

"It is the opinion of many alumni
and friends of Villanova that this

(tbe dropping of football) is an ill-

advised and intemperate deci-

sion,*' claimed Alumni
Association president Doug Mur-
ray.

In July of 1981, the Board reaf-

firmed its April decision by 20-1

vote. At the time, DriacoU stated,

"I do not see any possibility for a
reversal of opinion, at least not in

the foreseeable future. The action
has been taken and the issue is

closed."

Thomas Labrecque. a Univer-
sity trustee and former chairman
of thead hoc Committeeon Athlet-
ics, in an April 1981 letter ob-

tained by the VUlanovan said,

"The peremptory process used to

arrive at the dedaion was not one
to be proud of."

Labrecque, president of the
Chase Manhattan Bank, wrote
the letter to fellow trustee Joseph
Walters, shortly after the Board
dedsion.

Labrecque said in the letter that
the "decision is wrong," aad it

was "unconsdonable" that the
trustees were not even informed
prior to the April meeting that the

: A Review of the Battle
football matter waa bting dis-

ciiaaed. LabnSfpque was not pp^-
e»t at thvmefting.

"This is a low point in terms of

our integrity in communicating
with each other, and in the
dedaiothmaking process," con-

doded Labrecque.

former vice presldeiit for stu-
dent life, daimed tlie original
looClMdl decision "was n cour-
ageous decision and the right

in a letter to Driscoll dated May
21, 1981, the Rev. John Deegan.
O.S.A., former vice president for

student life, claimed the football

dedsion "was a courageous deci-

sion and the right one.

"It is my opinion, after ten years
at Villanova, that football does not
contribute to the mission of Vil-

lanova University,** Deegan
wrote. "We are not or should we
ever be a training ground for the
pros.

"Do not let a vociferous minor-
ity deter you from your rightful

path of emphasizing academic ex-

cellence. No compromise can be

made in this decision. A football

t^am JM any division level is not
accepuble," the lettertead.

*lohn, we arir wdl rid of it

"

Deegan oonduded. "iHease don't
compromise! You are right! Insist
on your deciskm! Tens of thou-
sands are behind you!"
The Villanova General Alumni

Assodation called for the resigna-
tion of Driscoll at a press confer-
ence on April 14, 1982, one year
after the football decision.

. According to a statement read
by Murray, the call for Driscoll's

resignation was "not the opinion
of a handful of alumni but repres-
ents the feelings of thousands of
alumni throughout the country.'*

Driscoll responded, "Fve re
ceived a vote of confidence from
the Board of Trustees, the Senate,
and student government, and
there's a clfear indication of fa-

culty support.*'

Driscoll also stated, "I as presi-

dent would attempt to resolve any
of the issues with the one excep-
tion bdng football. The Board of

Trustees has firmly rendered its

dedsk)n on that, and there will be
no attempt made at restoration in

the immediate future.*'

Villanova's Student Govern-
ment, led by Student Body Presi-

dent Paul Tufano, conducted a
poll of students on finandal sup-
port of football. The October 1982
survey*s results showed that %
percent of the 4,300 students
polled confirmed they would
pledge $35 a year to fund a football

program.

The University Senate Athletic

Advisory Committee released a
14-page study on the potential of a
new football program on No-
vember 12, 1982. The report cited

three conclusions: football benef-

itted participating students; it

provides visibility for the univer-

sity; and it is a rallying point for

student and alumni activities.

When presented with the mo-
tion, the Senate passed it, noting,

ceto Begins to

ram
ByJAMES H. DeLORENZO
"The key is the coaching staff

land the scheduling down the road,

and we're going to play people that

I

are going to recrun't like we are,"

sakl Dr. Ted Aceto, Villanova*s at-

hletic' director, following Tues-
day*s announcement of the
refitoration of fo6tball at Division

IAA. ,

We need to find out from the

back out in the community with ways similar to Penn and Prin-
these young players who are com- ceton,*' said Aceto. "If they are ac-

ingto,Villanova,thatweareinthe cepted by the University as a
game again, and not looking to student, then they can play foot-

drop the sport another year down ball."

the road," Aceto claimed. "With
everyone behind us, we'll make it ^*I want a coach who can go out
work," he added. there and represent the school,

"Knowing the program is back, ute wp ri^^^^'n^^^ '2
'f

*"'

I

if Dick Bedesem wants to apply? ^ f Tl^L ^ " ''^'

^"^u
"^^

for it, he can.'' Aceto said ofThr ,^iJ??l^*^T '"T*^ T^ ^^^^^

head coach p;ospects. "It's going
^^''"'' Aceto contmued.

"Realistically, I think you wii
with juniors and seniors," ex-

plained Aceto. "I think you have tol

give the program that many years!
to bring in people, and we might
even start this program with!
walk-ons."

lAtidetic Director Dr. Ted
Aceto

I

Board of Trustees what year. I

didn't hear that here," Aceto-

noted. 'There ia a poosibtlity of

playing five or six games next'

I
year.

*If we can have Lehigh, La-

Ifayette, Bueknell, maybe an Ivy

Logue school or two, that's

who'e we want to be,** explained

Aceto. "It's Mpum to take a year or

I

two togel our stability beck inthe

N0»t thiatit thaiiai've

to be open to all comers.

Aceto indicated that he had
been contacted by othercoaches in

regard to the head coaching posi-

tion, but, "I don't want to say any
names until they officially apply,

because I don't know what thdr
situation may be back at the jobs

they currently have.

"I was here today like everyone
else, waiting for a decision," Aceto
said of the Board's announce-
ment.

"The proposal we made to the
Board of ^Trustees was actually

similar to^hat Penn and Prin-

ceton wouki be doing/' eacplained

Aceto. "Financial aid wouki be
based strictly on need. T^i^ teams
we warit to play would hopefully

give the lesser mmiber of acholar-

ahtpa or be baaed on need, and I

bdiieve Lehigh, Lafayette, Byck-
ndl. and others are doing that.

"We really can't do a thing until
we find out from the Board when
they want it bsick," claimed Aceto.
"We certainly will not have a ca-
liber team which could play right
now; you can't play Lehigh and|
Lafayette with nobody. If neces-
sary, I think we could play a six!

game schedule this fall. As long as
they're competitive. I find no prob-|
lem in that.

•The University Senate respect-
fully recommenda, that the Board
oi Trustees conduct a comprehen-
sive review of the entire athletic

program^ including the participa-

tion of the University in an inter-

collegiate football program."
In response to critidsm of its

"The Commitment of the variousl
groups is going to be an every year|
thing; there will be financial as-

sistance every year to support tl

program. The Board did whatl
they had to do, and now they (the^

ahimni and students) have to sup-

. *'We're just happy tkat its P^ '*• * ^^^^^ ^^ ^^"^ that.'^ I

bidt," Aceto said. "We're tQii% to '*With the commitment of tl

celBkrate that for a coiiirie diqra

then get back to work

T think wt have to find aooacii

whoknowa how to ^t out there

and reenilt the tCiidMt flUilMtte

students and the alumni, tl

might only be 1.500 teats left ii

ttm atadhim on game day,"
daimed AoaCa "If the ,

cooiia, thas maybe we can hawti

Former Student Body Presi-
dent Paul Tulano organized
the October 1982 student
survey on the financial sup-
port of football.

original dedsion to discontinue

football, the Board appointed, on
Dec. 14, 1982, a special committee
on football. The Board appointed
its chairman, former University

president the Rev. Edward
McCarthy, to chair the special

committee.

The special committee was as-

signed by the Board to define an
intercollegiate footbali program
for Villanova satisfying the fol-

lowing criteria: financial sustain-

ability; consistency with the
University's mission statement
and its academic goals and stand-

ards; and attractiveness to the
various segments of the Univer-
sity. The Board set a Dec. 1983
deadline for its decision.

According to a letter to the spe-
cial committee from member Do-
nald Creamer, dated March 17,

1983, the subcommittee "assigned
the responsibility of reviewing the
financial implications of Division
lAA ... is comfortable with both
the expense and revenue projec-

tions which were developed."
•

"The subcommittee is particu-

larly enthused about this proposal

inasmuch as it successfully ad-

dresses all of the criteria set forth

by the Board of Trustees,"
claimed Creamer.

The subcommittee's proposal
for Division lAA football, based on
a schedule of five home and five

away games, projected expenses
at $435,350 and reVenues of

$6%,498.

Included in the revenue projec-

tion were student admission fees

of $217,595, based on the student
government's survey. The figure
was computed based on 6,217 stu-

dents, the 1982-83 undergraduate
^enrollment figures.

Also included were Alumni sea-

son tickets. A projected total of

three thousand seats per game at

$10 each were alkx:ated. based on
discussions with officers of the
Wildcat booster club, whoguaran-
teed the purchase ot any unsold
tickets up to 3,000.

InIn March of 1963. the Villanova
chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAUP) conducted a forum on
what the faculty position on foot-

ball shouM be.

The AAUP surveyed its

members on the footbeO iaaue. Of
the 229 who responded(49 parcent
of tha fKulty).S ptRMC ogpooad
mttirehrtlmieaioratioQoftotbell.

while 66 percent favored football

at some diviswn.

A letter from the Rev. Larry
Gallen, vice president for aca-
demic affairs, dated July 8, 1983
and addressed to "chairpersons,
directors", stated that "as I read
the . . . results, d$ percent of the
faculty believe . that football

should not return at all or at a
level no higher than Division III."

The final results of the AAUP
poll noted that 29 and one half per-
cent voted for football at Division
lAA, with two percent voting for
Division II and 33 percent in favor
of Division III.

The Committee to Restore Foot-
ball endorsed the special commit-
tee's Division lAA proposal in

May.

The "Administration's Re-
sponse to lAA Football proposal,"
authored by Gallen and datedJune
22, 1983, disclosed that losses for

the 1980-81 football season to-

talled $652,780. Figures for the
1971-80 were also presented.
These figures had not been pre-

viously made available outside the
administration.

Documents obtained by theVil-
lanovan, including Gallen's re-

port, revealed that there was
never a sold-out game in the Uni-
versity's 11,828 seat stadium.
Also, adult season ticket sales de-

clined from a high in 1974 of 887 to

the final season's total of 691. Stu-
dent season tickets in 1980
amounted to 61. The average at-

tendance at the games since 1974
was 7,107, with an average of

1,754 complimentary tickets dis-

tributed.

Losses in the 1979-80 football
season amounted to $611,320. In
its final two seasons of Division I

competition, the football pro-
gram's losses totalled $1,264,100.
Income for that two-year period
amounted to $536,503.

In a letter to McCarthy dated
June 23. 1983. Gallen stated. "The
dropping of IA football has made
us a better, more respected aca-

demic institution; returning foot-

ball at lAA level can only hurt the
University."

The special committee recom-
mended the restoration of football

at the Division lAA level to the
Board at its June 27 meeting, but
the Board postponed* a decision
until a later meeting.

A special Board meeting sche-
duled for August 9 was cancelled
because members of the Board felt

there was a need for further study
on the Division lAA proposal.

The Villanovan published a

story on "The Administration's

Response to lAA" in its Sept. 30

edition.

The Board met Oct. 11 and re

portedly did not discuss the resto-

ration of football. According to Dr.
Charles Cherry, assistant vice

president for academic affairs, the
agenda concerned "regular mat-
ters such as the bond issue."

Last week, Gallen told the Vil-

lanovan, "We favor bringing the
football back at the Division III

level, but only after the bonds are
paid off.

"The administration position

remains the same," Gallen said.

"But I can't speak for the whole
administratk)n. We don't want
Division lAA football at this time.

"The bond issue has always
been a factor in our thinking ... I

woukI certainly think this is on
the minds of the Board, but Idon't

have any idea how they will vote."

peat Tucaday. the Villan
ova Board of Trusteea voted to rea-
tof« fcalWI at tiK OhrioiQa lAA
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British Poet

The British Poet Jon Silkin will read

from his work on Jan. 25 at 4 p.m. in the
Connelly Center Cinema. Mr. Silkin en-

joys an international reputation as a

poet, critic and editor. The reading is

sponsored by the English Department,
which will host a reception immediately
afterward in the English offices, Vasey
201 . All students and faculty are invited.

Literary/Arts

Magazine

Villanova's new literary magazine
will hold its first meeting of the spring

semester Jan. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Rita's

lounge. Submissions from undergradu-

ate and graduate students in such cate-

gories as poetry, pro^, short stories,

sketchings and photography are needed.

New members are welcome.

Biood Drive

The Red Cross will be sponsoring a
blood drive on Feb. 1 in the Connelly
Center. Signups will begin Jan. 23. For
information, please contact Monica
Ronan at extension 4174.

Leisure Course
Registration

It's coming! Don't miss out on this

spring variety of mini-courses offered

through the Villanova Union. Register

on Feb. 8, 9, 10 in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall — 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. It'll

be lots of fun!!!

Scuba Club

The Scuba Club will hold an informa-
tion* meeting on Jan. 26 at 12:45 p.m. in

Hartley 106. The Bahamas trip and
equipment discounts will be discussed
as well a§ loci trips and certification.

Viiianovan
Recruitment

There will be a spring recruitment
meeting for anyone interested in joining

ihe Viiianovan staff in all depart-
ments. The meeting will be on Feb. 6 in

the East Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Re-
freshments will be served.

Jazz Fuston

Dan9e-Concert

The Villanova Union will be sponsor-

ing the band Cabo Frio in a jazz fusion

^dance concert on Jan. 26 at 8:30 p.m. in

the Day Fop.

Jazz Fusion is a style of music oomtmi-
tnc the sounds of contemporary music
with fuskm. straight ahead, funk, rock
and bttn idioms. Cabo Frio creates an
atmosphere packed with energy and ex-

cileiBcnt. Come share the expchcnoe.
Ticket Prices: $3.00cKh. two tkHiets for

$bM. Tickets on sale in the Connelly

Basketball Club

Bus tickets for Providence are availa-

ble in the Fieklhouse Tkket Office until

Jan. 23 at 3 p.m. Limited seating is avail-

able. Check bulletin board for details on
road trips to Connecticut, St. John's and
Seton Hall at the Meadowlands.

SNAP Meeting

A pizza party will be given by ROTC
Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m. in Hartley 209. Elec-

tions will also take place at this time!

Villanova Women's
Business

Association

A Villanova Women's Business Asso-

ciation meeting will be held Jan. 24 in

Hartley 1 13 at 12:45 p.m. The agenda for

the meeting will include information

about the Atlantic City Trip, upcoming
speakers and collection of dues.

March For Life

On Jan. 23 the March for Life will be

held in Washington, D.C. Villanovans

for Life is sponsoring a bus for anyone
who wishes to attend. If you do wish to

go, information and a sign-up sheet can
be found in the Villanovans for Life of-

fice in Dougherty Hall.

Political Union

All are invited to a debate addressed
by Ms. Lynn Marks from the Phila-

delphia Chapter of Women Organized
Against Rape Resolution. Ms. Marks
will argue that it should be a crime in

the state of Pennsylvania for a man to

rape his wife. The debate will be held on
Jan. 24 at the Wayne-St, David's Room
in the Connelly Center.

Project Sunshine
Volunteers

Project Sunshine Volunteers are
asked to stop in the Social Action Office

this week to set up your new schedule
for visiting the agency of your choice.

jSurvey Reminder

Attention all Off-Campus residents:

we would like to remind all of you who
received the survey concerning the Stu-
dent Bus Service that is now being ex-

plored to please return it to the Student
Government Office or the Office of the
Associtwn for Commuting Students on
the second fk»r of Dougherty Hall by
Jan. 24. If you dkl not receive a copy oif

the survey, please pick one up in one of

the two offices.

Glee Club

Tht VittMMva Wemen's dee Chib
wiU ke kokHug audHaons for anyone in-

Icrtslcd in jeMMif IIk chib. TIk andi-

tions will be bdd eajan. 23 and 25 at 6
p.m. in Jehn Barry 204.
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ProJ#ct Sunshine
Meeting

There will be an infpnDation meet-
iog abcAit Project Syssliine and how
it brings joy and care to the elderly,

needy people, hospital patients and kids.

If yoM haven't heard about Froiect
Sunahlne Vdunteers* or if you've
heard but don't know how to become
involved for an hour or two a week or a
month, come to one of the two informa-
tion meetings on Jan. 26 at 12:45 p.m. in

Dougherty West Lounge or, if more con-

venient for you, at 6 p.ifi. in Bartley 210.

The meetings will take 45 minutes to 1

hour and will give an overview of the

program and the kinds of opportunities

we provide for those of you who are in-

terested in some volunteer services for

others.

Confession Revision

During the second semester the sacra-
ment of Reconciliation (confession) will

be celebrated in the main Chapel every

Monday through Thursday. The time
for confession will be 3 p.iti. until 5 p.m;

There will be no evening confession.

Liturgy

Campus Ministry is looking for volun-

teers to do planning, music and art work
for this Lent. If interested please stop by

Campus Ministry in St. Rita's Hall.

Also, all active singers and musicians
please note that a ministry meeting will

be held on Jan. 22 at 1:30 p.m. in St.

Rita's Chapel.

Steering Committee

Applications are now available for po-

sitions on the Steering Committee for

the 1984 Orientation Program. Pick up
applications in theDean of Students Of-

fice, 213 Dougherty Han. FOmg Dead-
line: Jan. 27 at 5 p.m. Pick one up today!!

Library Hours

The following is^ list of library hours
when classes are' in session:

Monday-Thursday ...

... 8 a.m.-12a.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m.- 12 a.m.

Test Anxiety
Workshop

Uptight about exams? Now isthe time
to do something about it! In February
the Counseling Center will offer a Test
Anxiety Workshop. Call Ext. 4050 to set

up an appointment to find out if this

workshop is appropriate for you. 'Act

fast. Only a limited number of studtots
•can be accommodated.

Pra-Law Society
N

The first meeting ctf the semester will

be held Feb. 2 at U:4&R.m., in tke West
e^Himlwrty HaU. All manbtn

to attend as we will dncMS
Iter's activities and there will

beaaiest

WKVU
Anyone who missed the general staff

and recruitment meeting this week and
would like to become a member ci the

station can drop by and do so. The office

is located on the second floor of Doligh-

erty Hall. Drop by and sign up.

Used Book Sale

The Pre-Law Society's semi-annual

Used Book Sale ends today. Last chance
for great bargains on used books of all

curricula. The sale will be held 9:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. Also: Money and un-

sold books can be picked up from Jan.

23-25, North Lounge of Dougherty Hall

from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. No unsold books

or money will be returned after that

time.

AISC Fellowship

Applications

March 1 is the deadline for receipt of

applications for graduate study felk>w-

ships to be awarded in 1984 by the Amer-
ican Institute of Steel Construction.

Applicants must be in their senior

year or a graduate civil or architectural-

engineering student, accepted by a col-

lege or university offering a graduate'

structural engineering degree program
; certified by the Accreditation Board of ;

Engineering Technology (ABET). They .

must be United. States citizens.. .

•

Applications are now available at

more than 250 colleges and universities,

and may be obtained from heads of Civil

or Architectural Engineering Depart-

ments. Applications can alse be re-
^

quested. from AISC Regional dffijpes of v

from the AISC Education Foundation,

400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago IL

6061 1 . Telephone: 312-670-2400.

* *

Calendars on Sale
' * *

; . The ^*Men at Villanova" Calendars
will be on sale all next week. The calend-

'

ars will be on sale in the Connelly Cen-
ter. Students are urged to buy the^

calendars quickly, as there's only a li-

mited^upply available, and they will be

sold oil a first-come, first-serve basis.

Graduate School
Trips

Just a final reminder that there are a
few pl^es still availailleiin the various
trips sponsored by the Graduate School
and the Graduate Student Council dur-
ing the mid-semester break.

Again, here they are:

(1) BERMUDA - Monday, March 5
to Friday. March 9~ $449.00and $40.00
Tax and Services.

(2) CANCUN- Saturday. Maix:h 3 to

Saturdayr March 10 - $539.00 and 15%
Tax an/i Services. .

-<?) IXTAPA .--. Monday. March 5 to

Monday. March 12 — $519.00 and 15%
Tax and Services.

The cost includes round-trip atrfaie

from Philadelphia International Air-

port, transfers. hniMe luMidlii« and
gFBtuitics. and aooaiWMadaftians. The
Bennuda price also iadudcs full break-

feel, lea and dinner ench^day and all

gratinties to hotel ^afWflMi MChiding
ine aNBQg room.

If interested plenie pet in touch with
the Graduate Office (ExMheiea 760).
There is a iMdlini (wilhal
eoit) of February 3 lor aH^tript.

i^nii e TMi vmAiiotriyi • f^mt

ByTlMJUNIi>N
The CoSkgboi Utarwig at VU-

laHova Univenity wat iranted
full continuing accrediutkm for
itd undery adule (B.$.N.) pip-
gnun, «nd fuU initial accn^ilitton
for iu iraduele i!ragrMi^^^.N.).
by the HitioMU Le|0ie for iTurs-

ing (N.LN.) Board of Keview on
0^7,1963.
-The review was the culmina-

tion of a self-study repinrt. an
NX.N. sitr-visit«lion, and final

ai^irmral by the National League
for. Nursing Council of Bacodau-
r^elnd Higher Degrees Board of
Review.

!rhe undergraduate program in

nursing is in its thirty-second

you*, and it has always been accre^
dited. The master^ program,
whkh was initiated in 1980 and
which graduated its first class in
M|iy 1983, was being reviewed for

the first time.

According to Dr. M. Louise Pitz-

p^trick. dean of the College of
Nulling, the result of the accredi-
ta^k)n review is evidence of the
high quality of Villanova's nurs'
ing programs, the competence of
the faculty, the caliber of the stu-

rsing Program RBevaluated
dents and the strong adoiinistra- have «n outstanding faculty.
Uve support aftoded the program Their dediaitwn. hard work and
by the University admmiatratkm efforu to advance theneefves
and the tniatees. thrqmdi educatkwi andotlier scho-

Dr. M. Louise Fltz|Nitrick, dean of the CoUege of Nursing
' Preparing for accreditation was

larfy activities is extraordinary.
a two-year process which mvoved "h..- e*..^^«*o u^*h «j j
.. r. VT • * . ..

Uur students, both undergrad-
the entire Nursing faculty as well , j . ^ ..

,
•

. uate, graduate and those who at-
as many other faculty members, tend our continuing education

Fitzpatrick commented, TheCol- programs are of the highest qual-
lege of Nursing is fortunate to ity. We have a dedicated staff

Day Care Facility Considered
(Omtinuedfrom page 1

)

th^y chose, recommend.'would be
the general idea, not a particular

sG^ario. -. .
.

;"I wouki have to write to the
ex^:utive committee and ask if

this can be put on the agenda,"
Artnenti said.

'I think the administration
would probably prefer to see it

come from the Senate because it

would get talked out," Armenti ex-

plained. "By having something
come froitr the Senate you have a
lot of different people looking at it,

aacl if k has any serious flaws
smnebody's goirig to«atch them.
-'*If it did not go to a committee

b^ore going to the Senate Vm
fairly certain that somebody
would recommend that it go back

Loma Tracy, writer and edi-

tor, will speak in the North
Lounge of Dougherty Hall on Jan.

24, 1984, at-7:3ap4n. . . .

-First of a series "Of tliree guest
l^urers in the Women's Studies
Porum. Ms. Tracy will share her
experiences in the field of litera-

ture.

: AMATEUR PASSIONS, her
first book, was published in Lon-
dq^i in 1981. Living in New Castle,

E^land, she is currently co-

eiditing STAND, the literary quar-
terly.

;Ms. Tracy's stories have ap-

peared in many of England's liter-

ary pyblicatieh^,' and here * in

America in the MINNESOT>V RE-
VIEW. She has given readings
from her work throughout Eu-
rope, Australia and in the United
States. Originally from Oregon

and Idaho. Ms. Tracy- received
her B.A. froln Hastings College.

Nebraska and her M.A. from the
University of Denver,

The Women's Studies Forum is

presented by the Office of Adult

to Speak
Services, University College, Vil-

lanova University. For more infor-

mation call 645-4310.

V.U. student Wins
Fiction Contest

AMELU McGOVERN
afreahmanat

has been

to a committee to be studied, and I program gave preferential service
thought I might be able to circum- to the students,
vent that by sending it to a com- According to the present prop-
;nittee first, before the March osal. the day care center could be
meeting." Armenti said. supported by having the parents

*if the Senate were to approve it pay a fee which would still be
by a substantial margin the ad- smaller than those common at

ministration would take it very se- other area centers,
riously and probably would "We hope to keep the cost min-
implement it if the funds were imal," said Wiedinmyer. ''Sixty,

there." Armenti said. seventy dollars a week, while
"I think it's a responsibility of a other places charge ninety, one

university that presumably is ded- hundred dollars a week."
icated to taking care of the needs The current proposal suggests
of its members to provide this ser- st. Clare's Hall, a building on the
vice." Blewitt said, f gouth side of Uncaster Ave., as
Of thirty local universities and the site for the facility. "On this

Colleges the researchers contacted campus space is a big problem;
only seven did not have a child '

there's not much available for an-
cafe service of any sort. Most of ything." admitted Wiedinmyer.
the schools which did have such a "St. Clare's is accessible and it

would lend itself well to a day care
center."

"About fifty thousand dollars

would be the capital expenditure

to get St. Clare's functioning," Ar-

menti said. "And then the operat-

ing budget you'd have after that

would be the salary of a director,

and then the staffing would be

conducted pretty much by student

help on work-study.

"I would imagine that the oper-

ating budget would be forty or

fifty thousand dollars a year," Ar-

menti stated. "Eventually the

day-care center, as proposed,

could be self-supporting — it

would actually pay its operating

expenses."

*Tm not at all sure that this will

be the final proposal," Armenti

added.

In the beginning the facility

would have room for about forty-

five children. "We would begin by

hiring an experienced director,"

commented Blewitt."We*re going

to suggest to the director that he

or she begin with a couple of day-

time programs to get started, but

to move quickly to develop the ev-

eninsr oroflram."
"I would imagine that we

wouldn't have any kind of a deci-

sion even possible until summer. I

think we would have to have a

decision by early summer to get

the needed renovatkm done in

time for fall." Armenti stated.

"Not only does Villanova need
something like this now, but that

need can only bt expected to in-

creaae,** Bka^t said.

The day care facility would t)ea

*tX Space Cadets and Sperry'1 particular help to University Col

Atrthor Loma IVacy

The annouiioeaMnt that Senek
is oneof thewinners in theoontest
is featnred-in theJanuary issueof

is the story of a tomboy who
the BMst popuhr piy in the dasa
and fsts him thtm^gh cxaay

^ wIMi serves large numbers
of adtah, and particularly female

stniMts. **Our surveys indicate

that thiee^uarters of our clien-

tage Ihtthe teture will bewomen."
AfSMAti explained, "aari the

with lanHiaa. Thaae with very

MWf cMkhen will naad day

without whose contributk>ns the
factilty and I couM never have

been successful in meeting our

goals. The cooperation and inter-

est of alumni and those in the pro-

fessional community, especially

those who assist our program in

the numerous clinkal agencies, is

outstanding."

Having an accredited under-
graduate program is definitely

something preiferred when apply-
ing for graduate work. An accre
dited masters program "helps

doctoral study, opens up oppor-
tunities for them in more ad-
vanced positions, as well as

providing clout, since it is an indi-

cant to the public as well as profes-

sionals that Villanova's program

meeto sUndards it has set far it-

self." accordingtoDr. Fitzpatnck.

Fitzpatrick commented that
the reasons the Nursing College
can accomplish accreditation

were examples of unique assets
characteristic of Villanova Uni-
versity. The mutual support given

by all colleges of Villanova Univer-
sity shows that no program
stands alone. Theentire faculty as
well as the students helped them
reach their goal.

The National League for Nurs-
ing, headquartered in New York

City, is the national accrediting

association for all nursing pro-

grams. Programs are reviewed for

continuing accreditation every

eight years. The next review will
take place in 1991.

Phi Beta Kappa
And Football

Editor's Note: This letter has recently been obtained by
the Viiianovan. The editorial board feels that the opimons ex-
pressed may shed additional light on the factors involved in the
implementation of last month's football decision.

Phi Beta Kappa, to which Villanova has applied, is the nation's
oklest arts and sciences honor s ociety . Villanova's application will

not be decided upon until the summer of 1985. Please refer to page
one of the Nov. 4. 1983, Viiianovan for complete details.

''Tff"n»lr-"

Date: Dec. 16, 1983
Front: Michael Burke— To: PBKFaculty; Chairpersons; Administrators

Subject: Phi Beta Kappa: Impact of Football Decision

The decision to restore varsity football has raised questions about the

impact of that decision on Villanova's application to Phi Beta Kappa, h
therefore seems appropriate to share with everyone whowUl be involved in

the March visitation my personal evaluation of where we stand, based on

my understanding ofPBKpriorities and on discussions with a numberof
faculty and administrators. I have no desire to continue the debate on

football, but do recognize that the decision may raise some legitimate, if

troublesome, questions that we must confront.

As you know, Phi Beta Kappa is concerned with institutional priori-

ties, the nature of decision making, and long-term commitment to aca-

demic excellence as demonstrated Ify recent actions and current trends.

Thus, the issue implicit in the restoration ofvarsityfootball is not whether

or notfootball exists at Villanova, but whether the decision casts doubt on
the priorities andcommitment to academic excellence demonstrated in our
application.

The following specific questions come to mind:

1) Priorities, The justification for droppingfootball was the claim
that funds spent there might be better devoted to academic requirements
Recent years have witnessed dramatic increases in support of computer
facilities, support for scholarship, etc. Does the restoration offootball re-

present a change in priorities?

We may note the absence ofany reductions in the academic areas, and
the low cost to the University claimed in the I-AA proposal; we should
emphasize the continued commitment to excellence.

2) Governance. The Administration and the majority ofthefaculty
opposed the restoration of football at the I-AA level. Does the decision

representa declining influence ofacademics in thefacultyandadministra-
tion in determining institutional policy?

We may note that final authority is vested in the Trustees, who are
accountable to many constituencies. Moreover, there is reason to hope that

the alumni interest and organization inspired by thefootball issue might be
channeled inip significant support of academic endeavors.

3) Financial Aid. The Committee on Qualifications has already

criticized the substantial allocation to athletic scholarships in proportion to

the total University commitment offunds tofinancialaid. Will the restora-

tion offootball exacerbate this imbalance?

We may note, however, that the University has increased the number

ofPresidential Scholarships (merit)from ten to twenty-sevenperclass, and
significantly increasedstudentfinancialaid in nextyear 'sproposed budget.

Thus, in my judgment the restoration offootball raises potentially

troublesome questions in the eyes of our evaluators. However, these con

cems can be addressed in such a manner that our case willremainm
one as long as we give them some thought and respond in a
uniform manner. With this in mind, let me conclude with Phi
Kappa's siakutent on athletics:

Thedami\inating
the

of Phi Beit Kappa is the ^hctefi

•rmlaMeiksdiatorttheadmMiiompemms, dehmctfmm it.
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Editor Thrives on an Active Life
(This is the first in a two-part

series on Ronjavers, a 1967gradu-
ate qf Vitlamwa and the editor of
both Philade^kia Magazine and
MetrocorpJ

By ANDY MILLER
rt September of 1983, Ron Jav-

ers. editor of Philadelphia Maga-
zine and a 1967 graduate of
Villanova University^ was named
editor of Metrocorp, which is the
magazine's holding company. He
is now also the editor of Boston

.
magazine and a hew magazine,
soon to be started in New York,
called Manhattan.
Those immense responsibilities

fit well onto the shoulders of Jav-
ers, a remarkable success story,
who, by the age of 24, was in

charge of the editorial page of the
Philadelphia Daily News.
While a reporter for the San

Francisco Chronicle, Javers was
^mong the small group of news-
Tnen who accompanied Congress-
Jtian LeoJ. Ryan of California on a
fact-finding trip to Jonestown,
Guyana, in November 1978. They
spent several fl«ys in the jungle at

the camp of the People's Temple,
which was headed byihe Rev. Jim
Jones.

As the entourage was getting

ready to board the plane that

would take them back to George-
town, the capital of Guyana, sev-

eral gunmen from the People's
Temple drove up quickly to the
airstrip and opened fire on Ryan,
his aides and the reporters.

Ron Javers
- Before.the nightmare was over,

Javers and two of his colleagues

had been' seriously wounded.
Another had gotten away clean,

but all of the others, including

Ryan, had been brutally mur-
dered. Javers, who saw those men
die, still has the scar on his

shoulder.

. Javers studied sociology and

was editor of the Villanovan be-

fore later going on to graduate
work at Harvard. He attended Vil-

lanova University in the '608 and
was very active in the anti-war
movement. *i was in the first anti-

war demonstration at Villanova,"

he said.

While in school. Javers did not
really think about what he
wanted to be, but he knew he was
a writer and poet. "It was just a
question of how my writing would
manifest itself, hut I knew that's

what I wanted to do," he says
now.
'The administration was very

conservative back then," Javers
recalls of Villanova in the '60s.

"Now the Catholic Church has
done a complete flip-flop and is in

the forefront of many social

issues. That's good. It's their job
to speak out against injustices in

the world."

Born in Philadelphia, Javers
tried to get a job with a city news-
paper, but found he lacked the con-
crete experience demanded by
metropolitan newspapers of a
young reporter. He did, however,
manage to get a job as a teacher in

a very poor section of Phila-

delphia. "I was very much into ed-
ucation and ran an open
classroom," he noted.

He taught for two and a half

Jacksonville Is No Fun
By JOSEPH MARUSAK
What better way to recover

from final exams and the Christ-
,|nas rush than to head south for a
coupTe of days in sunny Jackson-
ville, Fla.?

That's the question which
raced through my mind as I made
final preparations a few weeks ago
for a trip to the Gator Bowl basket-

ball tournament, in which our
very own Wildcats were partici-

pating. I figured I would go down
there, cover the games for this

paper and catch a tan at the same
time.

It didn't happen that way. In

fact, the only thing 1 caught in

Jacksonville was a slight case of

nerves. Here's why:
Dec*-2 7 I take the 11:55 a.m.
flight out of Boston's Logan Air-

port, and everything goes
smoothly until we hit Charlotte,

N.C., where I must transfer

flights. Two days after Christ-

mas, Charlotte's airport is like a
mall two days before Christmas.
Pure bedlam. After stepping off

" the plane and entering the termi-

nal, I shove my way through
throngs of panicky-eyed people to

reach the long seat reservation

Once aboard, I tell myself to

relax, as the opening game of the
tournament won't start for sev-

eral hours. Suddenly, light shines
on marble head; I realize that,

when back at Villanova before the
break, I had forgotten to make
press arrangements. In my hurry
to obtain airline tickets, hotel res-

ervations and sunglasses, I had
skipped the one procedure that
would get me into the games and
allow for interviews. Without a
press pass, I'm nothing to anyb-
ody in Jacksonville. Now I become
one of the panicky-eyed.

I arrive at the Jacksonville air-

port at 5 p.m., not even sure of the
starting time of the VU-Jackson-
ville match. So I buy a copy of the
Jacksonville Journal and see that
the tip-off is at 7 p.m. —just two
hours.

As calmly as possible, I head
outside and catch a van, in which
there are six strangers, including

a plaster-faced woman who asks
each passenger whether or not

he's in the armed forces. I ask her
if she has some kind of fetish, but
she doesn't smile in return.

At 6 p.m.. I get to the Jackson-

ville Hilton, throw my suitcase

JACUONVHJLE, WU 4 city (

line.

.

ks I •ppraach the mmMv, tlie

atttntait indicatw thirt thefHliit

to jMiMonvillt hM bwn bMM. I

tdl him to "yatook" it. So ht h«

into the room and return to the
lobby in wrch of a cabby. Just
th«i, a miner miracle occurs, aa I

run into Charlie Guida.-a former
staff photorapher who'smm the

It to the alumni diiiaiar.

By 6:30 I'm in the Jacksonville

Coliseum, which is located across

the St. John's River from the Hil-

ton. It's a move I would later re-

gret. Not only does the team
receive a thrashing from the Jack-
sonville University Dolphins
(who?), but up in the stands I have
to tolerate the antics of fellow

Class of '85 members Gus and Joe,

whose last names do not deserve

mention.

Throughout the contest I listen

to speeches on their self-pro-

claimed greatness, and how they

deserve an article in the paper. It

is at this point that I begin to ques-

tion the sanity of our own Fr.

Stack, who accompanied these

two hucksters. I can't wait to

leave.

Dec. 28. Villanova doesn't play

its consolation match with Au-
burn until 7 p.m., so I have the

morning and afternoon free.

Alone, I venture into downtown
Jacksonville, a city that looks like

it just gotbombed, but whose sur-

vivors haven't a clue as to what
happened. The few who take to

the sidewalks walk in perpetual

spells of dizziness, and among
these forlorn, I stroll for over an

hour and a half.

The last time I went to Florida

was during the summer before my
freshman year of high school. As I

recall, it rained every afternoon

from somewhere around two until

about four. Then the sun and blue

skies would reemerge.

Well, as the cliche goes, history

often repeats itself, especially on

those who ignore its power. After

lunching at Burger King I decide,

naturally, to visit ihe Jacksonville

Journal-Florida Times-Union
headquarters. But there isn't

much to see there, and I begin to

return to the hotel. Sick and tired

of taxis and buses . 1 decide to walk
across a nearby bridge which
spans the St. John's and will leave

me about a half-mile from the Hil-

ton.

It's 2 p.m. The wind picks up
and I ace black clouds looming in

the distance behind me. Halfway
aeroaa the bridie. I iialiae that

thoae aame cloudi are now di-

metly above. Enter the rain,

which drivet to fiarcaly that aoan
I QHMMI awan auiha out tht tall

V

years, all the time still writing and
getting articles published. He got
very involved in his teaching job
and became disillusioned with so-

ciety.

Javers then answered an ad in

the Bucks County Courier-Times
for a reporter. The editor there
liked his work so much he hired
him as a sub-editor. He climbed
the ladder quickly, but felt, after
eleven months, that he had been
there too long.

He applied to the Daily News
simply by sending some of his clip-

pings to the editor. "That had to
be the shortest application ever,"
he laughs, "I just let my work
speak for itself." He was hired as
copy editor, a somewhat anonym-
ous job. To counteract this, he
would write articles and put them
in the editor's mailtx)x at night. A
couple of days later they would
appear in the paper.

One day he just decided to quit.

"My shift was 1 1 p.m. to 7 a.m. My
days off were Tuesday and Sun-
day, and I used to spend them
sleeping. I was exhausted," he re-

calls.

He was made editor of the edi-

torial page at the age of twenty-
four. He ran a "crazy, funny"
editorial page, but people began to

read it. After four years he had

liad enough. "Some subjects were
very painful to me. and I found I

was no k)nger as glib as I had
been." he said.

Javers applied for and was ac-

cepted as a Neiman Fellow at Har-

vard University in 1975.
"Basically, you were allowed todo
what you wanted to. and we were
given faculty status, so I set up a

seminar. Now I like to say I lec-

tured at Harvard," he says with a
smile.

After Harvard, he couldn't see

himself going back to the Daily

News, which was much smaller

than it is now. He had always been
very interested in the satellite

countries of Eastern Europe, so, in

1976, he traveled to Hungary and
wrote a long piece on that country.

After this, he was asked by a

prominent magazine to cover the

presidential convention "through
eyes of Milton Shapp, who was the

darkest of dark horses" that year.

He chose instead to go to Hungary
again.

Upon his return Javers did in-

vestigative work on gang wars
and other subjects. He won many
awards, but, once again, he de-

cided to move in. It was then that

he applied to the San Francisco

Chronicle. It was a move that

would change his life.

Committee Gives a

Hand to the Elderly
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Project Sunshine and the Social Action Office warm a resident
at the Brookwood Retirement Center in Media.

By KAREN E. DUNNE
In the middle of finals and de-

partures for the holidays last

month, members of the Social Ac-

tion Office and Project Sunshine
got together to share time and give
gifts to the elderly at the Brook
wood Retirement Center in Media,
a home with 62 residents.

Through the help of Villanova's

administration, faculty and staff,

each of the women there received

a handmade shawl and two small
gifts. All of the residents, in fact.

received two gifts and then had a

social with three boxes of fresh

and dried fruit and hard candies.

Besides thaae. a year's subscrip-

tion to Reader's Digest was given
akmg with 30 condensed Reader's

Difatt books.

Jim Condolff. Project Sun-

and was accompanied by Mike
"Tac" Tacelosky, Ed Collymore
and Sister Therese Celine. These

I people brought along with them a

cat and a small dog to escort

Santa.

While the young dog romped
about, carols were sung and the

gifts were distributed. Condolff

then did some magic tricks to en-

tertain before leaving in his van.

The tears shed by one of the

men and a smile by an old lady

who rarely did so showed that the

Christmas spirit, in fact, reached
Brookwood.
Through this, much generosity

was recogniied. It is Project Sun-
shine's goal, m fact . to continue to

reach such senior citiiens
throughout the year. This liaa ad

sharing is alto upheM with ortwrt
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savingBinatnimaiUavajUiletoUieooiisiiiiia'.WiAm unable tocmpttiaonthop for bvildiMMT^^
Amenai Iim adM upon the Houie BiiiUiii ConiwSinm^ptM,latM Tniftl iiffliifli^ HWiiiUii
which would give the ooiisuiMr access to iniwination leqinrMl tb MTiveln tmiiew tempcfltfve
banldng environinent. This Icgisktian calk for fun and read^^
terms, conditions on savings accounts, and a standardised method of calcutatii^ interest rates behfg
olfeied.

^^ Drivers in America willseemoreied than befoK^whenanewextrataill^htappearso^
cars. The National Highway Traffic Safety Admiiiistiation (NHT^) hasap^
third stop lamp to be mounted in the Une of sight near the rearwindowofallcarsivodiioedm
1, 1965. NHTSA has estimated that approximately 9(M;000 accidents can be fHw^ywitd yearly bjr
requiring the high-mounted stop light. For more information write Kevin Cavey. NHTSA. Washinf•

ton. D.C. 20590. ^^
^ ^ "

Sooner or later, everyone has complained about a product or service. When this happens to you.
remember that the outcome of your complaint is influenced by how you go about complain^
are some basic steps that can help you win your dispute: (1) Define and document your pioblem.
Decide in advance what you'd Gke the vendor to do to remedy your complaints, then gather any
evidence which can help you prove your case. (2) Visit the businessorperson who sold the item as sipon
as possible. Make clear your intention to resolve the dispute. (3) Climb thecompany hKlder with ytMlr
complaint if you still have problems. (4) Conskler complaining to your local, State, or Fedml
Government Consumer Offkxs.

You could also try consumer action sroups. merchant grade assodatkms, state Ikensing
boards, or the Villanova Consumer Affairs Research Board. Most importantly, don't give up!

Here arc four quick ways to beat the higher costs brought on by the Bell System breakup: buy
your own equipment, eliminate your tone dialing service because you pay to have a muskal phone,Iwn how to make simple wiring repairs, reduce the number of your k)cal calls and you may obtain a
cheaper service charge.

Currently Bell of Pennsylvania is going through some very importsnt changes. As ofJan. 1 , 1984
the company is no tonger psrt of the Bell System and has split from AT&T. The process is called
divestiture, and wiU directly affect you. As ofJanuary 1st. you can choose among many companies

for long distance sendee and telephone equipment.
"^

If you would like more informationon managingyourtelephonecosts, write: HfiLP-PACK. Bell of
Pennsylvania, P.O. Box 861, Conshohocken, PA 1942Btor your freeHEU^-PACK which includes
information on many areas which will help you cut costs.

For any further questions, contact the Consumer Affairs R^po^BoacdiaBlrM^ 33l

*|J!^V.

tLASSIFTED
..,.j...

SKI LODGE — Dormitory
style lodging, firtplaco. 10
mlnutoa from Camoiback Sid
Resort. Group rates avalleble.

Contact 215*649-7877. Addi-
tfonai group rates througffiout

tlieyear. ^ ^

CAMPUS REPS WANTED
Earn frae.trflpe and $ working
on yourcampus forAmerica's
numt>erone student travel or-

ganlzatkm. CaN for fuN de-
tails, 212-3S5-4705. Or write

Inter-Colleglate Holidays,
501 Madison Avenue, NY, NY
10022.

COME TO tniiilOUNTAiNS
Top iNother/slsler camps In

PocoiKM of Pemwyhranla —
June 25-Aiigust 21. Counse-
lor positions available:
Tennis, arts A crafts, photog-
raphy, rodecMaMng, compu-
ter, scouting, waterfront
(WSI), all land sports and
drama. Cai (215) 224-2100or
writs M. Blacfc, 110A Benson
East, JenkhHown, PA 19046.

The great cuts

you see on campus

...are probably ours!

Bryn Mawr/527-2887 Wayne/293-9333

Center City • Newtown Square • Lawrence Park* Springfield

Ardmore • Bryn Mawr • Havertown • Broontall • Wayne .

WANTED
Success-oriented, self-
mowvBiso awivioiiai 10 wonc
2-4 houre per week placing
and IMniq poolers on cam-
pus. Earn $000 plus each
scliool year. 1-000-243-0070.

. . ..: ..'^vi.

IHKM DOCOMO

Villanova Unharslty Graduate School

nuisiiifs

(1) BERMUDA
Monday, March 5 to

Friday, MarchO
$449.00 + UO.OO Tax
&Services

(2)CANCXJN
Saturday. Marcti 3 to

Saturday, Marcti 10
$530.00-1- 15% Tax
& Services

(3) DCTAPA (Mexico)

Mond^f, Marah-5 to

MondBy«Maroh12
$510i)04*15%Twc

not . i .'Alii'

• .* »•wOf*Wf«W5'
COS MO^ PwW 9ft

Ut'
illllMkiHiMMMMteliilidw.
iiimi!^awiVvaiapw'« •'k'-mr.ippHc

IMIiail''* »'* Swai^'aiilai#aiik''

'

thsfay iw4ie aitasJ iti iisii tie

jmg a ''tralniiw gRNMMllbrthe
*-* iMuuROii.io caussaaepcac neiiaa9>vas«#uwik»CBanii|» .

.

i» CBrtaia4||aiw»e fired twrsaw T)i<te»iiitsrf^^
own team . . J^&iii^yf^^m^^ .

.

Daddy, aosi^MiA ai^wattirbadK • « • teck.. • • bacK . ;'.uicre*8iio

truth ujfik^m^mmiiMtkm Ward has heeaiaWledbpalihfweta
teacA a Mxtiid awirettfis seminar ... but, ea the tppk ef iBe^
mates, 4|d ym check out diilfDBy Cpre Story on psae one? enyroom

for, that nf# tat on caouNis, zippa arp|)s zeta ata, or, as they

commontyrefertoit,Aetatni. . .we're into it. . .Not like Phi Beta
Kappa with footbaU.. . . Who wants a nordlhit anywayon camiMw?'
... or is that terd. as in the food in the Pit . . . or the lines m the

bookstore. « ,orthehototeamVreoonl . .. orWKVlTs sound qual-
' ity . . . or thsBorsd'sdwiy on the football issue . . . issue . . . ifydu '

want to take lisue ^h anything we've said . . like theysay in the

i
movies . . . Goihead, makemy day

.

, . Who Knows, WhoCares .

.

,
Edited by: Ultor-in-Cliie^ Joeeph Marusalq sp^icial oon-
triNitora, lokii Cavttto^ Jayne Stuart
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Uiiversity Sportswear

CLEARANCE SALE
20%'$0% O0F

ON EVERYTHIMQ IM STOCK
SAVE BtOMOTEY ON SWEATS

FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR ORGANIZATION

Prfces Slashed on Entire Inventory
JACKETS - HATS - SWEATS - SHORTS JERSEYS

1045 Lancaater, Bryn Mawr - 527-4188
' SALE ENDS FEB. 4, 1984 - ALL SALES FINAL

STILL TIHHE to
ORDER JERSEYS FOR
MEN'S and WOMEN'S

INTRAMURAL LEAGUES
Some styles In Stock

Prices Start at •S.OO/Jersey;

OPEN TILL 8 PM MON. TO THURS.

FREE SWEATSHIRT

\ -li'.'^

m^lPf^r^m

""4^

'•i_ r, \ >>• ^ '

^H/^lM

f£MkL"

ocMie, braaldqi ttp^the aittiot-

me. ChUdrsnarasospeatsne-
tske us awi^ bma our busy,

fllModoi^llMictWnii^
iherKiiii;»h«sadsDt,oraren

hiseniisies tothoae less fortu-

like that ---childrai to grow up and

,^ J:,kf4m^im<i^ States of
mmmmimlim to grow lim and jftake a difference,
tfW a)»m'^bia«Brtai people have the right to decide

lipriiial lirltef^Qr not. Abortion has been legal in the
^ _ jM^ior dswf'yWMS, That does not nudce sense to me.

':Mf^tlMtA$ liHrtd is«K^ a sad place, with terrible problems
'1eiioe|Daiir c^isfi* uhiquitous dread of nuclear war, and the

^|i| tll^ icomry, the iMthiest in the world. Why subject a
tliip. worfct el doisbt and fear? Why complicate things by

_ J laosachildien into IhjS world? Why not end a child's prob-
lei^•^. aod oiiEB --* 1)1^^
theproiiidniol^ii%«iilThenew lifeand hope
birth of a baby might. Maybe he is just what this world needs! It

might only take just on(( person. Tm sureweam all takea look atour
livn and find that onep^r^on. or that handful of pec^le who have!
made a difference in the work! to us. .

Put woukin^t it bejBiwful to bring an unwanted chikl into the
world? With theaver^gewaiting period toadopta^hiUbdngseveral
yesrs, I hardly think there isany such thingasan '^iuiwanted" chikl.
No, fi^ eiv«Da han4ic9pped chiU, because today iii the Unitd States
there is a waiting list to adopt these children too. It seems that their
physical or mentallimitatkms enhance their eagerness to love—and
I don't think inyoae^^:an qoestkn the^M this wjorkl has for people
whoi^wiUiin«rta1c«^-

^

' l'^'^

1 know—'all tiliil sounds very simplistic. But we live in the land
of opportunity, and yet some chiki, being nurtured and kept safe and
warm in hismoth^'s womb,may not even have theopportunity to be
bom. ' .'

*

Do yoM think our unborn children deserve a chance — to give
this worW a chance? This Monday, Jan. 23, thousands of people from
all over the country, even as far as Alaska, will go to Washington,
D;C. for the eleventh annual March for Life.

We will visitourgovernment to let them know that we strongly
disagree with a law that infringes on a child's freedom to be bom.
The bus will be leaving at 7:30 Monday moming from the Field
House. For more informatwn, stop by the Villanovans for Life office
in 108 Deufijierty, or call 645-7244.

iOnm
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..•>t Casino Trip
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Wed., Japuary 25
> Pay $5 at

^ Tickat Offfica and
Racaiira ^1 upon Anrlvaf

.

Bu$ Laavaa FiakHiouaa at 6 PM

'myswM
/->

#'^^»JCiA..-£^f

Caaaara
Ksanmm K^^

r-y

'-.''v'^'^'^li

I.D. needMl to gamble
Must be born before 1/1/64
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Best of fioM
Spring Break Cruise to Mexico

Hi

'•I

Laft C/iafica—
Space Still Available

5 day Cruise out of Miami

with Full Day Stops in

Cozumdl and Cancun

Plus 2 days in Ft. Lauderdale
r.f

'

#:•

/•**
»

T MISS THE BOAT
AIRFARE AND TRANSFERS INCLUDED

^525;
In the C.C. Ticket Office

Full paymant due by Jan. 25

"^mw-

Jazz FusioN ^lo^^dP

^^See ix^ FeeI It,

ShARE ThE ExpERiENCE^^

RfhtEsliNCNTs will be offfRfd

January 26^ 8:70 p.M«

In rhE

Day Hop^ Douq^ERTy

Tici(ETS

S7pERTickfiT
$9 foa 2 licJiHs

t.fxv* fiJty

Leisure Courses
Registration

Februarys, 9& 10
North Lounge

11 a.ni. -4 pjn. zt^t

OMirn.

^........^..Jxi^Mil^sK •A4-^*^^K

TlMiri;*
Ffliliy.

Jm. 10 a 20

iDifaapjiL
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By NK3L ANASTASIO
Thit at the first ol wbat wID

hopefully bteooie a ngular oo-

himn in ''Stepping Out.** lU pat-

pm will be to proride the

KntwtaimneQi EdiDori with an
entlet for diYulging pieces df inlnr-
nttion, and also give us a chance
to speak our minds. So here goes:

The Yes concert oriflpinaUy sche-

duled for Fefaniary^ at the Spac-

tfum haa haen postponed until

sometime in April. Guitarist Tre^

vor Rabinruptured hia spleen in a
diving accident. Lately, water has
not been kind to rock and roll.

As for the other upcoming con-

certs, all are stillon asof this writ-
vm. They ^irt: BUly Joel, BUly kk)l.

Stray Cats, The Pretenders, and
Van Halen.

FilW'a Saloon haa shutdown
until March. The reaaon: renova-

tkn. When it reoptna* Filly's wiff

be able to aooommodate 400 peo-

ple, instead d only 300.

Fana oT the movie '20Q1. A
Space Odyaa^" rejoice! A aeqad
win beout by Christmas. Thenew
movie is ^iO: Odyssey Two"
(not the moat original tide), and
stars Roy Sender Hawa." *'An

That Jazz*lL Filmingbaginaintwo
weeks under the direction of Peter

Hyams.

Sports as entertainment: The
PhthKlelphia Flyers, whoae at-

tendance is at a ten year low, have
come up with a way to draw more
coUei^ students to their games.

Rr the rcat ol the season, stti-

cards at the^nyers' box offio^ at

the Spectrum wiO pay onhr 14 for

their ticket. Whefe they wBl wind
up stttli^ though, is unclear.

It seeflBs as if 1983will godowo
aa the Year oi Afiohad Jadi^
Just about every critic haa hslad
'Thriller** aa the beat albiim ol

the year, and both Jackaon and
'Thriller** dominated the«Ameri>
can Music Awarda. So now the
questkm is: what will Jackaon do
for an encore? Will his tbiiring

with the rest ol theJackaons pre-

vent him from releasing a new
album this year? Or will he find

the time and eneigy to follow up
Thriller*?

Ma**

Dirty Harry Strikes Again
By JOSEPH McALEE

"Sudden Impact" stars Clint
Eastwood as the l^[endary Dirty
Harry Callahan tracking down a
strange ritualistic murderer
played by Sondra Locke.
The movie, fourth in the Dirty

Harry series, begins with artist

Jennifer Spencer (Locke) brutally

murdering a man who raped her
and her sister many years before.

Inspector Callahan, who con-

tinues to deal with criminals in

his uniquely effective way, is as-

signed to the case. In the course of

his investigations, Harry inad-

vertently causes the death of a
Mafia don by questioning him too

intensely. After several unsuc-
cessful assassination attempts by
The Mafia, Callahan is exiled to

San Paulo, a small northern Cali-

fornia resort town, to look for

clues relating to the bizarre
miirder. After several additional
murders and a climactic night-

time chase, ending on the San
Paulo (actually Santa Cruz) board-
walk, Harry apprehends the killer

and sees that justice is served.
- "Sudden Impact'* is the first

film in the Dirty Harry series di-

rected by Eastwood, who has ably
directed movies in the past, such
as, "The Outlaw Josey Wales,"
"Play Misty For Me," and
"Bronco Billy." But "Sudden Im-
pact" lacks a fluidity in the transi-

tion from scene to scene, which
can be attributed to the director's

PERSONALS

Coming Mom ... Sony I wa9
l9io, but I Nfgt dancing In

hoavon with tho goo90hood9.
Thoy worm going mIow, alow,
quick, quick, alow. Don't
mind my plUowhaad ... and
no,— / iMit NOT parolcoua-
Inglll

Hoib Zauanar aanda graat-
Inga to Qtandma Jay.
LM.Q.QM craa, alrT aaya
tM,). Loaa, Qary,

Chria,

Mapi^f muwa month annhfof'

aaty, Sony l oouldnt ha haaa
tor It (Yottm young, youH

)

unfamilianty in dealing with the
fa^-paced story.

The picturesque city of Santa
Cruz is a welcome relief from the
gritty urban backdrop of previous
Harry pictures, which were
filmed in San Francisco. The final

scenes of "Sudden Impact," shot

on the city*s beautiful boardwalk,
are the best in the movie. *

Eastwood is magnificent as Cal-

lahan, the tough-talkinft* straight-

shooting San Francisco homicide
detective. With "Sudden Impact,"^'

Eastwood solidifies Harry's posi-

tion as the number one cop. in

American culture.

Sondra Locke's performance as

Spencer is mechanical and unins-

piring. She portrays the killer in a

cool and calculating fashion and is

totally devoid of any emotion. Pat

Hingle, as the beset police chief of

San Paulo and AudrieJ. Neenan as

the tough, mouthy local girl, both

turn in fine supporting perfor-

mances.
"Sudden Impact*' is a good

movie because it delivers what it

promises. Neither Eastwooid or

"Sudden Impact" will garner Os-

cars because the film is not made
to win awards or teach some im-

4x>rtant lesson. All the Dirty

Harry movies are made to do is

Entertain us, and provide some ex-

citement. "Sudden Impact'* is,

like its predecessors, extremely vi-

olent and may not be appreciated

by everyone. However, if you en-

joyed "Dirty Harry.** "Magnum
Force.** and "The Enforcer," you
will enjoy "Sudden Impact."

CAMMS

^'All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping.
Located in Dougherty

Hail.

T?^

t^

muts
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By JAMBS H. DaWlKOiZD
«QDl and the Gmuj^Mm

aUMun. "IQ th^ Haai^/MlaWiii
bi«. UnfoftuaMlr^ thf^fl& fa-

vQii thebid ildeal thtacaie.

The first two tncka, **Iii the

Heart*' and *1kMuuuk' - «ir< tke

albiuB oiftaatfpcMi atari, but after

theae two cata, there ia aa other

rea% food ao«f on the album.

The tttk cut is a typical Kool

and the Ganf^soog. It*a not quitea
tove aong, not qvj^ a dahce aoog,

but it is a 0Odd aoiif. Laid aincer

Jamea *'J.T.** Taylor tnatructa us
that "when you aay youloveaone-
body, you've got to let them
know." Unfortunately, that's

about aa involved aa the lyrieaget.

"Joanna.'* the single from the

album, is by far the best part ofthe

album. A romantic ballad, it suc-

ceeds in evoking images of a man
very mudi in kyve. Even the trom-

bone somehow fits into this unus-

ual arrangement. It's a shame
that a good piece of work like this

is trapped on this album.
For the rest of the album, Kool

and the Gang try unsuccessfully

to emulate other black, artists.

*Tonight" sounds like a* song

Earth. Wind, and Fire rejected. It

is a harsh sounding song as well,

about the singer's loss of inno-

cence. Somehow, it doesn't work
when the same guywho once sang
"Celebration" tries to sound an-

guished.

"Rolliil" is an attempt to sound

add anyt^llpil^

'Tbcaiar Ua'^^not only npa olf

part oJfan oldStem Wbflider song,

but it tries to rip otf hia voice as

well

The other aonci oo the attnim
make one ftf?tff

"
fft
*' nuataka. The

lyrics have all 1)eeii written and
perfdn^ by qmar people, with
ditfafnit.iltlca* Even ''S^itsaiAer

Lov^" which couki be a good bal-

lad, reliea too muchoii theatoryof
a fall romance. I think Neil Dia-

mond dkl this already.

When the Gang does try to 9H
funky, with ''You Can Do It /* they

don't get otf the ground. Even thie

guitar riffs have been stolen.

Other Kool and the Gang LP's,

specifically "As One," have pres-

ented them as fun-loving funks-
ters. They dkl their own thing,

and it worked. And they didn't

produce their albums, either.

They did produce this one,
though.

This is the group's 35th album,
and it sounds like they worked too

hard for it to be their last. But they
can't expect to sell many albtims

on reputation alone. Despite the
two really good songs, Koal>nd
the Gang's latest is too derivative

to be recommended.

Vascy Theater
Villanova Univa;sity's Cultural Film Series forSpi^19^ will

feature a Selection of major American anld European films. TheauMiii
series, "Facts. Fibs, and Fabrications." opens with Robert Duvall's

"Angelo My Love" on Jan. 29 and 30. The mini-series "TheFi^iia4
Fihn --Thewholetruthandnothingbut .. .ropefi|5mF^ ri^
special trft admisakxi showing of the das^ Gerinmi.docutnentarir

MJppbmag films io this Spring's aotfea indfifte: /*waip»'*
*Tanny and Alexander,'' **thelnarof LivingDangerously, "mn?
ces," and "Bfetrayal."

Discussions with film commentators are hekl after many ofthe*
films.

The films are ^own in the Connelly Center Cinema on the
Villanova Campus. Admission is $3kOO for the gei]pal puhli&4ind

^L^ for students and senior citizens. Call 645-7262 for more infor-

t

RIchABd oi\::BWipANy

UNISEX HAIR ^LES
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTEDm C. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

i27^g0t0

L
Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

U

WHISPER n.
Come to Vasey 108. Whisper a line from a Lavsris

CarroN poem. Get a free ticket to VHIanova's gr^at riew
musical WhIsfMN- Rings, opefiiog February 3rd in

Vasey Thes^e.

*m^

immmmim • rmvuJMmm • 9^u

in GdtOr iowl
ByJOSKFtfMUUtUSAK

Gawm OmiDK. 27. 2983

Aa theJh^ibpiifttff/Mii9ai/iiidi-

caifli) mr to chf iMtft ol die

Ggtor Boarl hjartthaW touma-
mant onDec 27,jKkapBviHe Uni-

veraty was a t/fiaa 'If^pjnchito*'

its ^ening matdi agmst ^Ian-
ova.

With star Otia Smith battUnga
oolA^lraahnian Romie Mtiiphy
stiff esmirkiictngfRM inmUe
and^eilhr Terry Pikeakaady out

for tha year»JU seemed iU-at<ease

eiiterii«r it* contest with theWild-
cats.

But in the end, the Cats were
the ones who found themselves

limping, as the Dolphins puHed off

a stunning 67-63 upaet before a
crowd of 5,003 at theJacksonville,

Fla., Coliseum. The loss forced

Villanova into the consolation

game on the following night

against Wake Forest-victim, Au-
burn.

A seemingly-recovered Smith
became the biggest obstacle for

the Wildcats in the opening round
game The 64 sophomore for-

ward, last season's Sun Belt Con-
ference freshman of the year,

shrugged off skrkness toproduce a
career and game-high 24 points

and 11 irebounds.

*'In the first hall, when we#it
that Vg lead, we took aomeaMa
we iflM44 iiot have tatat And
that eontribdted tothefacrthat it

was only four at halfitoe,'' Wen-
zd explained.

The acore remained cloae
throudioiit moat d the second
half.^nian, with Q«i|y2:3Bleft, VB*
Uintiva audi^m bdimd by
e^,61'^ .

No need to worry. Pinckney im-

mjediateiy made two free throws,
and ten seconds later, hercjectcda
shot by the Dolphin's Eric Lewis,

aUowing Preasley to drop in two
down at the other end.

1 think Erk thought he was
wkle open," Wenzel noted. *1t

seemed like Pinckiiey came out of

the ceiling on that one. It was a
tremendous block.

'^

Dwayne McClain, who scored
only six against JU, stole the in-

bounds pass after Pressley's
bucket and slammed it home. The
Wildcats stole the next inbounds,
and with only 154 showing,
Pinckney tied it at 61 with a turn-

around jumper.

Jacksonville's Andrew Hinton
scored at the 1:03 mark, but Press-
ley knotted things at 63 only 12
seconds later with a couple from
the line.

But it turned out to be the Dol-
phin's night, as they hit two

SOABING FOR THE SCOiRE: Eddie Pfaickiiey goes up lor two
agalaat Aufouni in action during the Gator Bowl Toitmament.

"Otis Smith is an outetanding
player,'* said Villanova head coach
Rollie Massimino after his team's
loss. ''He took the hall tothe glass
extremely well.''^

"I thifttc the-entire nation (a na-

tional cable televiaion audience)

got a chance to see what kind of a
player Otis Smith is," said thhd-
year Jackaopvflle head coach Bob
Wenzel.

Smith had the Cats pbyitig

catch-up right from the start. Re
pumped in 13 points in the firat 11

minutes ol the game, helping the

Dolphms to a 30^17 advantage.

But the WiMcato never altowred

Smith ft Ca to daauaate ooan-

pleteiy dunam Ihoae firat twenty
miamea. ^er the

J out to

die

buckets in the final 16 seconds to

preserve the upset.

"I have to give a great deal of

credit toJacksonville University,"

Massimino said afterward. "They
really hustled up on the boards.

Th^ made us do things defen-

sive^ that we don't like to do. We
were juat completely outplayed."

In the other opening round
pune that night, lOth-ranked

WUce Forest dipped the Auburn
Tigera by 76^ to advance to the
fifttis againat JU. The undefeated
Deacons, who led byaamany as 14

points in the second hall, were
by aophomore forward
Green (IS pta.), 6^ center

Tead^ey a4) and Dela

(U). Aftihum's ChMck
an

teaBi«flKie live paifitathe B«t«l
thaiHdf.

Utt
of

Tkm: Dae.M 1M3
fa-

(16

pitman a bamUaimnk^m
Mm-

Lad by aagbanate U
Chuck P^raon'a aSfiointa,theTIr
era ahot ahead eariy and nfvcr
looked hack in it a 95^83
conaolatfon-gvne vktory over the
Wlkfcau.

Villanova, which started tfie

same five players aa the previous

night -» guards Dwight Wilbur
and (^aryficLain, forwardaJPreas-
ley and McClain, and Pinckney at

center— fell behind by asmany as

25 points in the first half.

Auburn's big kkk began only

five minutes into the game. Lead-

ing by 12-8, the Tigers proceeded

to rack up 15 consecutive points,

and by the end of the half, they

had built that into a quite comfor-

table 50-30 lead.

"I attribute the win toourquick
start," said Auburn head coach
Sonny Smith after the game. '1

thought our defense played beau-

tifully in the first 10 minutes; it's

the best defense we've played all

year."

For the Tigers, Charles "Round
Mound 6i Rebound" Barkley led

the way defensively. An all-South-

eastern Conference selection last

year, the 6-6, 265-pound junior

grabbed a game-high 10 boards
and blocked four shots against the
WUdcats.

But the offensive spark was pro-

vided by the 6-8 Person, who has
been averaging 19 points a game
this season.

"This was Chuck Person's best

game by far at Auburn, and one of

the highest point totals an Auburn
player has had since Mike Mit-

chell (now in the NBA). He's beeil

doing this every night for us,"

Smith commented.

Person, who was named to the
alltournament team, received
some help in the scoring depart-

ment from both Barkley (18) and
forward Vem Strickland (19).

Those three helped maintain the

Plainsmen's lead throughout the

second half, despite a comeback
attempt by the full-court-pressing

Wildcats.

Dwayne McClaih's three-point

play with a littleover five minutes
left narrowed the lead to nine, 73-

64. But his and Villanova's efforts

fell short as Person hit several key
foul shots down the stretch togive

Auburn its eighth victory in 11

decisions.

"I have to give our kids a great

deal of credit," said Massimino.
In the second half they came out •

and battled back to cut it to within
nine. But very seldom does oneget
deep in the hole Hke we did and
have the opportunity to win."

Pinckney contributed 17 points

and eight rebounds, and Prossley

added 15 points for the Cats, who,
at 3^5, were off to their slowest

start since 1974.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

TOURNEY NOTES: The sur-

prise ol the tourney had to be
Jacksonville, which not only
knocked off VU, but also came
ckise against Wake Forest in the
championship game ... In the
Deacons' 57-54 tournament-final

win, guard Danny Youi« brolce a
50-50 deadkx:k with two from the

line to give his team the lend for

good . . . jru*a Sfluth and Wake
ffoveat's Ycanigand Teachey were
named tournament MVPa.

JadcaanviUe was appearing in

m^Mi^A^v aa^^^^mk Av^MPfo^H u^^amt senKf VHKIl Wammw&B VBEK
1961. . VIDanovaliad net played

aiUMr Jadannville or AuhM^ ba-

ttaa the Gmor Bawl Claaaic . .

.

Ganaaning tlie laaa to the Ti0Ht,
id.*ltwna

aadil waoenfal

A Truly Sup^r Game
ByN.JOHNCAVirrO

Only twodaya away ia themoat overpulrfkiaed sportingevent ol I

the year — no, not the Pro Bowfers Tour Firestone Championship,
but Super Bowl XVm. Acroes ViUanova Univeraity, televiamn aeu
will be turned on to Channel 10 in antkipatkm ol John Madden's
chalkhoani,heolUce Beer Irom Miller commercial lame. Oh yeah,

heonce coached in the NFL, didn't he? Hopelully, the viewers will be

I-

able to endure or just plain evade the seeming endless two hour
pragame ahow whereevery retired athletegives his predktkm on the

I
I

Super Bowl X
Super Bowl XVUI by far features the best team from each

conference, and two of the most exciting as well. Washington, of

5 course, is led on offense by quarterback Joe Theismann, this year's S
I Most Valuable Player in the National Football League, and running|

back John Riggiiis, who gained 1347 yards this season. Theismann

I
has an excellent core of receivers to throw to, which include the likes

of Art Monk, Charlie Brown, and Alvin Garrett, all members of the

Ihigh^ivin' **Fun Bunch."Joe Washington has proved to beoneof the
best all-purix)se backs in the league.

However, what may be the primary reason for Washington's

^ success lies in the front line ol the Redskins, or as they are affection- =
I ately known — 'The Hogs." Washington's front line spent the |

season clearing gaping holes in defensive lines for Riggins and Wa-
shington to run through. This enabled Joe Theismann to utilize all I
aspects of his multi-dimensional offense. Washington scored 541

I"

points during the regular season, a new NFL record.

In what will be a classic offensive — defensive clash, Washing-

I
ton's offense will be severely tested by the intimidating, dominating
ddense of the Raiders, which is led by Lyle Alzado and Villanova's -
own Howie Long up front, linebackers Ted tiendricks and Rod Mar-

1

tin, and defensive backs Lester Hayes and Mike Haynes. S
The Rakier's offense is not too shabby either. In an attack that I

features 1000-yard rusher Marcus Allen, who caught 68 passes com-
Sing out of the backfiekl, and big play quarterback Jim Plunkett !
I passing to primary targets Cliff Branch and tight end Todd Christen-

1

son, Los Angeles has shown the ability to rack up the points. Chris-
tenson led the NFL in receptions with 68. Washington's secondary I
must be concerned with keeping Plunkett 's arm at bay. I

! If the regular season's 37-35 thriller won by Washington is any S
liodicatiQffV we can look for>vard to a wide open offensive showcase. |

I
One must take note that Marcus Allen was injured and did not play

-that day.

I The key to this game will be whether LA's defense can control |
Washington's running game. If they stop Riggins and Washington, it

will shut down Washiiigton's offense. However, if Riggins and Wa-

1

I
shington run wild, Theismann should have a field day, picking apart I

I"

the Raider defense and using all his available options. 5
In Super Bowls, the team that makes the least mistakes wins. |

I
The Redskins have a tremendous edge in this category. During the
regular season, Washington turned the ball over only 18 times, an
incredibly low number, while forcing 61 turnovers themselves. On I

I

the other hand, Los Angeles lost the ball 49 times on offense and
forced only 31 turnovers. This will also make a difference in the I

game. I look for a hard-fought physical battle, with a few fancy plays
thrown in for good measure. The multi-dimensionality of Washing-

I
ton's attack should lead it to victory. Vegas odds have the Redskins |

fevored by a fieki goal. My prediction: Redskins 30, Raiders 21.

for Women Hoopsters
By BOB HELLER

During the last week of De-

cember, Villanova's women's bas-

ketball team participated in the La
Salle Holiday Tournament. The
Cats first game was against sixth-

ranked Mississippi, on Dec. 28.

Nova got off to a good start in

the first half, taking a 12-8 lead

within the first five minutes. Mis-

sissippi took the lead back at 16-14

three minutes later and led for the

remainder of the half, taking a 45-

35 lead into the kxrker room at

halftime. Mississippi ran the lead

up to 16 points, 53-37, during the

first five minutes of the second

half. However, the Cats did not

give upand eventually cut the lead

to six points, 64-58, with five min-

utes remaining. At this point, Vil-

lanova had to start fouling

Mississippi Mississippi made
their foul ahots, pullingaway fora
7962 victory and handing the

their first kns ol the

iM

Villanova's Nancy Bernhardt

and Shelly Pennelather led all

aoorers with 22 and 21 points re-

spectively. Eugenia Conner led

tiK Lady Rebels ol Miaaiaaippi

witn to pouica.

The WUdcaia Mxt fune was
the OaanpfWHMn ol Syr-

L«l by a aparUing parfbr

fay Niaicy Bamhardt. the

HWhirHi taaitajMI isad into the

foani at halftinw. fai tha aa-

la

get no closer than four points. The
Wildcats opened upa 15-point lead

at one stretch, 67-52, going on to

win the game 77-65.

Bernhardt led the Wildcats

with 22 points and six rebounds.

Other top scorers for the Cats in-

cluded Pennefather with 18 and
Katrina Messenger with 10.

The next day the (jophers of

Minnesota were the Wildcats' op-

ponents. Nova opened up a 14-8

lead early in the first half as Pen-

nefather scored eight of the first

14 points. Minnesota battled back,

however, and took a 25-24 lead

with 7:13 remaining in the first

half. The one point margin re-

mained until halftime as the Lady
Gophers took a 35-34 lead into the

locker room between halves.

The Wiklcats came out charg-

ing in the second half as Sandra
Wiltiams scored eight points in

the first four minutes to give the

Cats a 46-39 lead which they never
gave up. The Cats ran the lead up
to as many as 13 points, 66-53. be-

fore setthng down to a 7&69 vic-

tory over the Lady (jophers. The
victory gave than a fifth-place fin-

iah in the tournament.

Villanova had five players in

denhle tpnaa. with Pennefather

and Bernhardt leading tlie team
with 20 and 18 pointa laipac^

lively. WillianM «Mad 13 psinta

and
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fnUaiiova Univcnitsr'tlliractor
or InteroolkgMite Athktict. Dr.
T9I Aoeto, recently amtowiccd
thtt Howard Graff. theJounto of
mon's tooccr at Villaiiova aadlhe
only coach in the prqMir*«.19
years of existence, had reaigned
citing persona] and husmeas r^
lated reasons.

the Cata idoyod In GanMRy in

1977 awl on aaveial onflaainna

have hoatad a tonrlnglaani^lroni

theUniwaity of Modoo.

"Thcfa'a notineatloii that Hofw*

8tr<lii7and tlie
^--fitir-^Sr*^

''*i*:mii^

;iiii

imojHderyWIi^lhfaaoQnd sltoilfli

^^ »«
. juk«bf>-y I.rt.T. ^».*-i<^'

ihonth,'

ard haa been a vary ttyyil piit of team eaktiire

our athletic famitr «ver. ^fee Senicr Uia MUTaddin livl^
-*' >j r*l«r^^^

f I >

'..i

years." sUted Villanova AD Ted
Aceta 'Howard is responsible for

the lOO-meter and Swioetef
freeatyle events, breakinc htr

"Graff, the founderof both men's
and women's soccer at Villanova.

fnrst introduced men's soccer to

the Main Linecampus in the fall of

1965 when he molded just 12 play-

ers into Villapova's first clublevel

squad. Graff continued to direct

the program at the club level until

1979 when the Wildcatsjumped to

the varsity ranks and became Vil-

lanova's 13th men's varsity sport.

Compiling an overall wtn-lost re-

cord of9M6M5 during his 19 sea-
sons on Villanova's soccer
sidelines, since the program
turned varsity in 1979, Graffs
teams logged a 39-42-4 record.

Graff also initiated a women's
soccer program at Villanova in

1976 and coached the first two sea-

sons, compiling a 5-5 marl^.

The Cats men's soccer program
has steadily grown through the
years. Starting with only 12
player in 1975, last year Villanova
had over 40 soccer hopefuls try out
for the team. Under Graff the Cats
have also experienced intemar
tional soccer competition. Travel-
ing to Ireland this past sun^mer.

^ Puzzto Answf^r

UUUU mD CGLJLJ
CCOL LLl! UmUU
DC^GUL:... t^aiJijUi:]
bLlJLL- L:LilJlJtJ

COOCiiL LiLLIIitJL]
t^UCG LLC: ULiCLJ
CLiLL UUlu LDLLJ

the establishment of oorprogram, own pool record in the 8Qf, with a
time of 9:02.3. Sonk^ Balliand for thiit we are grateftily

Coach Graff was honored for

his 19 years of service to Villan^a
University by the Villanova Var-
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This paaC weekond the Villan- of 22.2 and th^ o^lwr^iraa in Utii

and 200-meter butterfly cveigi.^
Sophomore Nancy Cam^bw

won the 100-meter and 200-nMetcr
sity Club during »»W^meof the

breaatstroke events, while new(»

the Villaiwva WikStTawS i^'!li'lLi?.^ "?*!? '"*

1
1 nil
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Matter won both the Mb-ii$er lova mep*s Umim team liostcd La- lOO^^ai^Um^^^m imk of•^ oniL^^ K..»*-..#K. ^.^ i*^-. ^i^ju^ |„ , meet which 4M. He and Im teimmioalaiiiel

^J^^^^mIZ^ Alvarex.JohnG»iiula.iildlllfe
It by a acore of 47-66. Hoyevtr. Gi^Mjiar also placed necttndiiif
llanova had aome ftae e#oru. thelSo-yaitl medliey relay with a
Tbeae camefroHc JCinith Do- time of 3:37.8. (

-TSJ^^^^vS"** •" ^^ Gallagher. Matt McKean. Jack

,^0 ^.S^/tT^^^^^ HaUAhan Ond Dpnihue pUcad
1:46.8 and fmlshad third in the §^ ^g^ the 40o!wii fr^tvle
i00-yardfrae«ithatiineof4:»^ relny, winning with a time of

200-meter ftwsiyle^ytntK.

Phone 626-8660
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WINTER HOURS
OPEN 10 AM . 12 PM Mondiy «vu ThiMday
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Your Bahamns College Week Inclpid^:
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Nights accommodation in

Freeport <Windward f^lms Hotel—casual-dub ¥ke hotel located downtown, next to D Casino and
opposite to International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—ideally located across the

street from the beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Tt^t^t

add-$20.00 Double add- $30.00 • Roundtripakport/hoteltrahsferi • Hotel room tax • Gratuities

for bellman, chambermaids and poolman • College Week activities—sports, parties, musk, fun.

Optk>n—Rrst class Bahamas Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add $70 per person.
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Go 3-7
By MICHAEL F. IRONS
The Villanova men's basketball

team had a tough Christmas
break losing seven^raes and win*
ning three. The Wildcats overall

record is now at 5-7, but its Big

East record is 2-2.

TEMPLE 92
VILLANOVA 89

The Wildcats fell behind early

and were never able to fight out of

the hole. A late rally turned into a

free throw show but fell just

short. Temple was led by the in-

side play of Granger Hall who led

all scorers with 30 points and 11

rebounds. Nova was paced by Ed
Pinckney who had 28 points and

15 rebounds. The toss

lowered Villanova's Big Five re-

cord to 1-1.

La$ALi£90
VIULANOVA 80

Again Villanova fell behind
early and coukl not catch up to the
Explorers. Although the Wildcats
cut the lead to just one point> they

could never get over the hump as.

LaSalle would then score six or

seven straight points. A season
high 23 turnovers severely ham-
pered Villanova's comeback at-

tempt. Ed Pinckney again led the

Wildcats, pumping in 20 points

and getting 12 boards. The Explor-

ers were guided by Steve Black's

22 points.

BATTLE ABOVE THE RIM: Dwayne McOain fi^ts off BUly
Martin of Georgetown for a rebound during ViUanova's upset
victory over the Hoyas.

VnXANpVA69
SAMMftDM

Nova aided its two flRpie losing

streak with a 14 paint blo^t d
Samford in the U.AJB. CJassic.

The win improved the Wildcats
record to 3-2. Villanova shot a siz-

zling 67.4 percent from the floof.

Dwayne McClain led the Cats
with 16 poinu while Ed Pinckney
had a team high of seven re-

bounds.

VJLh. 81
VILLANOVA 76 (3 OTa)
In an exciting game thil went^

into three overtimes, the Wildcats
dropped a dose one which evened
their record at 3-3. Villanova was
again led by the duo of Pinckney
and McClain. Pinckney scored 25
points, a game high, and McClain
grabbed a team high of 11 re-

bounds.

*SYRACUSE79
VILLANOVA 70

In the Wildcats first Big East
game of the year, Villanova lost to ^

an emotional Orangemen team.
The loss put their record at 3-6

and their Big East season off on a
down note. Syracuse was led by
the backcourt tandem of Dwayne
*'the Pearl" Washington and Gene
Waldron. Washington had a game
high of 28 points and Waldron had
20. The Cats got a good effort from
Ed Pinckney who scored 24 and
pulled down 14 boards.

B.C. 74
VILLANOVA 63

Villanova lost its second
straight Big East game due to the
outside shooting of Mike Adams
and Jay Murphy. Adams scored a
career high of 34 points while
Mtirphy had 22. Adams shot an
amazing 13-18 from the floor. Ha-
rold Pressley had a very good
game scoring 20 and finishing

with 10 rebounds. The loss was
Nova's fifth in a row.

VILLANOVA 74
PITT 61

Villanova broke its five game
losing streak and got its first Big
East win with a 13- point victory
over the Pitt Panthers. Clyde
Vaughan, the Big East's leading
scorer, sat out the game after

twisting his ankle in the first min-

Women Hoopsters Win
By BOB HELLER

Last weekend Villanova's
women's basketball team defeated

fellow Big East Conference rival

Connecticut, 79-67, upping its

record to 11-2.

Both teams exchanged baskets
during the first 10 minutes of

. play. Then the Wildcats forged

ahead and opened an eight-point

lead, 22-14, with 9:30 remaining in

the first half. Nova continued to

increase its lead as Connecticut
began entering serious foul trou-

ble. As the first half ended, the
Wildcats led by 16, 46-30.

Villanova continued to domi-
nate in the second half, increasing

its lead to as many as 22 points,

72-50. Connecticut tried to battle

back but was only able to cut the
lead to 12 as the Wildcats won
their second Big East Conference
game, bringing their conference
record to 2-1.

Villanova was led by Nancy
Bernhardt and Katrina Mes-
senger who scored 26 and 17
poims respectively. Jif—ft^i'
also pulled down 14 rebaundi la

lead the Cats in this catapry.

full court press defense. Within
the next 1:09, the Wildcats scored

10 points to lead 10-8. Both teams
exchanged baskets for the re-

mainder of the first half.

Villanova opened up a five-point

lead early in the second half and
gradually increased it to 11 near

the end of the game. Seton Hall

scored a lay-up in the final seconds

to cut it to nine.

The Wildcats had three players

in double figures. Nancy Bern-

hardt led all scorers with 32, in-

cluding a perfect 12 for 12 from the

free throw line. Andrea Burton
and Shelly Pennefather were also

in diDuble figures with 15 and 14

poiiibr respectively

.

Four days earlier the WiMcats
opened their Big East conferenpe
play against Pittsburgh. At half-

time Villanova held on to a 32-26
lead. In the second half, Pitt ral-

lied to tie the score at 60-60, to
send the game into overtime. In
the overtime period, Pitt out-
scored the WiWcats 11-8 to take a
71-68 victory. Katrina Messenger
led the Wildcats with 18 points.

The Wildcats first game ot the

new year was^against Manhattan
College. Nova's Shelly Penne-

father scored seven of the first

nine points as the Wildcats took a
33-29 lead after the first half.

In the first half, with IQ-^left,

Nancy Bernhardt hit a 25-foot

jumper from the right side ol the
fkxNT. Those two points gave ber
1^636 for her career, which moved
her into first place on Villanova't

att-time acoriiif list. BcrnhaiA

>«M|^k'

' '^rp .Mil

mfmm

utet of the tEKmSf The Wildcats01 iiie jEW%
took adwirtpHf VaiighiMlV

. M«:^and li^MjitioltMM^
Pindmy iiiti(%1eain^
points and he andHarold Pressley

had six rebounds.

V&XAN0VA65
GEORGlnrOWN 63 {2 OTa)
In a mjor upeet and an ex-

tremely 0[diing double overtime
game, Villanova beat the George-
toiwn Hoyas, then ranked fourth
in (he oduntit. DwigH.Wi^r hit

witk twdoMs left in

th^MOO^0reninui to brinf

^

tfie win. JTic vkMr ^
i'iiBit0mreooi«tlii;2-2,

ovmi racord at 5-7,,The
Hoyas were led by lilike jackaon
and Pat Ewing who bad 16iiDd 14
points respectively. The Wfldcps
wereguided tothe upeetbyiiaidtkkl
Pressley who had 17 points and 17

rebounds.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Giitor
Bowl Tournament ia ra-
viewod Ott page id.

w^ flo* 14
•^tim

VIUANOVA UNIVERSITY. VIULANCVA. PA. January 27, 1964
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John Padova

Junior powerlifter John Pado\^ won the Regional

II's Collegiate Powerlifting Meet hdd at the.Annapo-
lis Military Academy on Jan. 14 and 15, thereby mak-
ing him the first Budweiser Athlete of the Week for

1984. Padova pulled off this incredible victory by
squatting 358.5 lt)s., benching 231.5 lbs., and dead^:
lifting 358.5 lbs.

Padova originally began lifting as a junior at

Chestnut Hill Academy in order to strengthen himself

for ice hockey. Upon his arrival at Villanova, he in-

tended to pursue the hockey andgive up the lifting. As
he puts it, "I was in luiKh line with my O.C.gnHip
and the two powerltifting captains approached me and
asked me to lift for the Wildcat squad. Originally I

said no, but they k^t pestering me and finally I toM
them I would see if I could balance the lifting withmy
academics and the hockey. When I found out that it

wasn't that much of a burden, I went out for the

team."
Padova still manages to balance all three, and this^

multi-talented athlete is also a star on the rink. But as^

he fiotes, '*! would really like to thank mf- hockey
coach. Skip Probst, for being so reasonabli^about al-

lowing me to perform in my meets duiln|^r>io(;key
season.'*

"

!

In addition, Padova is a real teanr player. When
asked to comment about the Annapolis ineet he rep^

lied, ''Overall, I thought our team did a fantastic job,

all the members performed great. We were not ex-

pected to win this meet and we surprised everyone
with our victory."

He also feels strongly about the team's future;

"We could be the best lifting squad in the country.

The coaches have done a very good job."

The efforts of this young athlete have not
unnoticed. In September 1963 he Iroka tht state re^*

ooftlJby. kmOikm 235 Ibs.^ and In Ottobcr tm fa
' Ovtstaiidti« tifler in the Hnilylviiiia

AMXCUaniMAHY
\ agar pei'miadMe foriny or-

in wMdi ttudentt with
^^flaoova klentHkaitkin

..^^jits with proof of nge 21
w4uidhtaitowadtoohttittato6hoi;

Ifhe Stdbm Government ad
h^CommittiBe to Resftm Social

liie on Campus and tlia De^'t
A^risQry ComcB intrbdiioed the
nMT oli-campitt aipohol poUcy- to

tale effect thia aemestar ^ which
wfll elimtnata any ItabiHty the
U^ttversitjr or sponsoring orsani-
zaiioo coukl lace in the ca«e d a
toMhap.

3lie liability, under the new al-

cAA policy, will fall op the stu-

iSmt who hands akohol to a
mbor. Only those students with

21 id; wiU have their hands
staiped at the door, makingth^
el|iiHe to be served aksohot./

The new policy stemiiied from a

mieting heid over the Christmas

bfiik widi P^Rsylvanta Assist-^ District At^xney Arthur

Sdiuhnan,. a VUlaiitfwa graduate,

who voluiUfterad inn services to

af^tlltoova hi ooftinilllitig itself

toyi Hi^ akohol policy.

ts oi.auiiaa^s on
iittetwith^htmanlh De-

Univcrtity he^ him understand

tne actaKnts. painion.

in Ja^tuary, Leahy, the Rev.

to
»*.

riaaue." aocordiiii to l^riek
student m^ prtiili^t.

U^sy praised Schulman*s ap-

P^pch, as his legal knowledge in-

cIpleB invol\wmenl in writing the

alcohol lawa of Pennsylvania,

whik» his yoi^ andinterestin the

dents, and the Dean's Advisory

Coundlmet to darify and deirefep

an acceptable alcohol policy' with

the new insight into Pentisylva-

nia akx>hd laws Schulman pro-

vided and their ^ect on the

University, its organization and
students.

sory Couhdl agreed to thel^icy
of allowing parties on campus to

include everyone and serve alco-

hol only to those students show-

ing proper ID. at the door.

It is stressed by the Deans* Ad-

visory Council and the Student

Gomnnent ad hoc Committee to

RsilaR Social Life on Campus,
ttiat those students who pass beer
to a minor are liable under the
Pennsyhrania Uiws. Furthomore,
it is recommended that drinking
at a party shouki take a "back-
seat" to the focus of the evening,
whkh may be a band or dance.
The BYOB polky, whkh at one

point was thought tobea solutkm,
was dropped in favor of the new
polky, since a BYOB policy still

leaves the civil liability with the
University, as well as with the
students sponsoring the event.

The success of this policy was
put to the test Jan. 21 and has
seemingly shown its success. Aus-
tin Hall sponsored a party under
the new guidelines in Dougherty's
East Lounge from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

whkh attracted a "full house'/ ac-

cording to Leahy. "Everyone
seemed to be havitig a good time."

Marii Rupprecht, coordinator of

the Studoit Government cd hoc
Conmittee to Restore Social Life

on Campus, alsp felt that *^hose
who attended already know how
successful this policy can be."

The future success of the policy

is still up to the students, accord-

ing to Leahy. "There can be a
party on campus for everyone,

every weekend." Leahy is encou-
raging the school organizations to

take advantage of this new oppor-

tunity and use it following the
proper gukielines to offer a social

life on campus for everyone. "Al-

cohol will be available for those
legally of age, while those under
the drinking age will still be able

to attend the same event on cam-
pus.

"

Rupprecht will be sending out a

letter to inform students of the

new akxihol policy and to explain

in detail its guidelines. Also, his

committee is in the process cf ar-

ranging a date for Schulman to

come on campus and speak to a

general assembly about the Pen-

nsylvania alcohol laws and how
they affect. students who are or

are not l^[ally able to drink alco-

hol. These steps being taken are,

according to Rupprecht, to fulfill

the goals the Committee to Res-

tore Social Life on Campus set out

to accomplish.

Schulman also offered his ser-

vice to Cabrini College, which had
an alcohol policy predkament sim-

ilar to that which Villanova faced.

Cabrini College has successfully

initiated a policy similar to Villan-

ova's.

Students March for Life
By DIANA K. SUGG

On Monday 43 ViHanova stu-

dents traveled to Washington,
D.C., to partkipate in theaimual
March for Life, protesting the
1973 Supreme Court decision that

effectively l^^aUzed abortion.

Over half the group who at-

tended are members of the Villan-

pvans for Life, the fico^life

trip.

The group arrived in Wash-
ington around noon to join thou-

sands of others in a day of general

protest. After listening to speak-

ers at the Ellipse, the field in front

of the Capitol, they started

(^ on the three-mile

mardi that passed the White
House, and for the first time, the

Supreme Court. At the Capitol,

where they finished the march,
the group.split to bbby with their

respective congressnnen by sign-

ing petitions, attending meetings,

and, if possible, talking directly to

their representatives.

Mary Duff, president of theVil-

lanovans for Life, described the
march as much more than a politi-

cal move. Besides trying to reverse
the Jan. 22, 1973, decision in the
case of ^oe v. (r<u/«. itshowedthe
unity of the movement and gave
the individuals involved a moral

boost, she noted.

"You have a feding that you're
serving a purpose," commented
Duff. She described it as "exhilar-

ating" to seehow all the small pro-
life groups add up and that "the
movement is going someplace."
Although theMarch for Ufecul-

Mary Duff, president of Vil-

lanovans for Life

minates the year for the Villano-
vans for Life, Duff stressed that
the group does not focus only on
the abortkn issue.

"We believe strongly in the

value of life for everyone," she
stated, and toward this idea they
try to reach out to those whose
right to life is being threatened.

This year they are sponsoring
the Bkxxl Drive on Feb 1-3. In the
past they have done the publicity

for Hunger Awareness Week, and
they cuurrently-..jiusit.«aurftiBg

'hofties orf'^a""regular Basis. They
also try to keep informed on major
issues through films and slide

presentations.

This month marks the or-

ganization's tenth year on cam-
pus, with a current enrollment of

fifty members. Duff described

members as possessing a "strong

sense of the moral value of the

right to life," as well as a "willing-

ness to take action on their be-

liefs." Freshman member Rich
Buus commented that "those of us
who are marching think life is

sacred."

Sponsored by Dr. Joseph Betz of

the philosophy department, the
Villanovans for Life are members
of many state and national pro-life

groups, including the National

Right to Life and the Inter-

collegiate Federation for Life.

The group subsidized the trip

for members, and charged $3 for

non-members.

Marital Rape Debate Held
By PAULA SOLLAMI

A debate on whether or not a
man should have the legal right to

rape his wife was held on Tuesday
night in the Radnor-St. David's
room of the Corinelly Center.

•Speaker Lynn Marks, ex-

ecutive director of Women Organ-
ized Against Rape and co-author of
a book entitled Every Wooauui's
Legal Guide, spoke on behalf of

the liberal side and stated that the
raping of one's wife should indeed
•be oonskiered a crime.

Marks explained that rape is a
brutal act and is "motivated l»y

anfer and hostility." She con-

tinaed that "the same drive that

man to rape a
is. the sane thmg that

ia man to rape his wife.**

h M%, Whiii m\\m% ihat a— i

til fipt ia fwhape nnve violiiit

astfanprhecauiea
ai tnMt in harhua-

liit Mv IS flito floraad to

Marks cited examples of several

rape cases she has been involved
with through her legal work and
present position as executive di-

rector. She recalled that one
women was sexually assaulted by
her husband in their shower stall

and would not threaten to leave

him for fear of her life. Another
woman was held at g^mpoint by
her husband and ordered to per-

form sexual intercourse in front of

a family friend.

Marks explained, however, that

there are conservatives who still

hokl fast to the notkm that it is not
a ariae for a man to rape his wife.

She said that these people follow

the traditional beliefs that a
woman is the property of her hus-
band, and that by signing a mar-

oontract a woman has
to participate in sexual ac-

tivity with her apeaae.

Finally, Marka said that some
biKeve that, since marriat»unites

inta one peraon^ aman
me wtie cannot oe

'Hw, «<<|«««1f4t1%« * * « r t < « 1. 1 «

of himself.

These arguments were discussed
by the liberal leader for the panel,

John Davis, and by moderate
leader, Michelle Testen. Davis la-

belled the conservative viewpoint

as '*caveman pseudo-argu-
mentation." While Testen asked
the logical question that if the ac-

tual act of rape is a nationally-rec-

ognized crime, shouldn't everyone
who commits the crime be pun-

ished equally? She asked why
there is a discrepency between the
rapist from the streets and the ra-

pist who brutally attacks his own
wife. Both, she stated, are acting

in a hostile fashion.

Although there have not been
many court cases involving mari-
tal rape in the fifteen states that
have made it illegal, this issue is

quickly growing more controver-

sial. Marks concluded that the
right of a wonum to take her hus-

baiid to court for rape will most
likely be made law in many more
states, including Pennsylvania,
witiiin the nsRt ten years*
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Blue Key

Bhie Key recruitment is taking place

now. Applications are available in the

Student Activities office. They are due

by Jan. 30 at 5 p.m. Also sign up for an
interview.

- WKVU
flews Openings

Interested in broadcasting News to

the Villanova Campus? WKVU Radio

currently has openings on its news team
and is looking for students to broadcast

news on the air. For more information,

please attend a meetingonJan. 31 at 6:30

p.m. in theWKVU studios located on the

second floor of Dougherty Hall.

Basketball Marathon

Alpha Phi Delta Fraternity at Villan-

ova University would like to announce
its First Annual Basketball Marathon,
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in the Field House. The
fraternity will field a team of five on the

court for 24 hours and will play a differ-

ent team each hour for the duration of

the marathon. There will be a $25.00

entrance fee per team with all proceeds

being donated to the Children's Hospital

of Philadelphia. The marathon will

begin with Alpha Phi Delta battling

against the WCAU "Hot Shots.*'

All teams interested in playing and
sponsors interested in donating to our
cause should notify John Adams at (215),

265-6937 no later than Feb. 5.

Retreat
••«! fi»St

Anyone who would like to be a part of

the student team for planning the

Easter Retreat April 18 to 20, please

come to the first meeting Jan. 30 at 8
p.m. in Campus Ministry.

Liturgy

The Sunday Morning liturgical music
•groups are searching for volunteer sin-

gers and instrumental performers for

the Sunday liturgies. If interested, see

Fr. Shawn Tracy in Campus Ministry.

Crisis off Truth
' f-

.

•^l
,

University Christian Outreach will

present Ralph Martin's challenging five

part vkleo program "A Crisis of Truth."
This series takes a probing and insight-

ful look into the condition of the Ca-
tholic Church today and points out
many areas where ordinary Catholics

can make a difference in the renewal of

the Church. The series begins Feb. 1 in

Dougherty West Lounge at 8 p.m.

fj-

Auditions

Auditions have been announced for

Villanova Theatre's spring productran
{of Shakespeare's A Ittdsmnmcr
Mglit's Dream. They will be held Feb.

15 at 1-5 p.m. and 6-10 p.m. in Vaaey

I

Theatre. Callbacks will be heM Feb. 6
|6xiin 7'30>11 p.m. CaH 645-4760K>r stop

I

by Vaeey 106 for informatkm on appoint-

and audition requirements.

Knights off Columbus

The Knights of Columbus of Villan-

ova will have an information meeting
Feb. 6 at 8:30 p.m. in Dougherty North
Lounge. All young men are cordially in-

vited.

German
Documentary

The Triumph of the Will, the con-

troversial German film, will be the first

of three documentaries to be shown this

February in Villanova University's Cul-

tural Film, Mini-Series, "The Factual
Film: The Whole Truth and Nothing
But . .

.?" Triumph will be shown at 7

p.m. Feb. 1 in the Connelly Center Ci-

nema. Dr. Joan Lynch, series chairper-

son and professor of theatre and fHm at

Villanova, will lead a discussion follow-

ing the film entitled "Iconography and
Ideology." Admission to the film is free.

Triumph of the Will has been called

the "supreme propaganda film of all

time," and its director, Leni Riefenstahl,

is acknowledged as having been one of

the most brilliant practitioners in the

field. Commissioned by Adolph Hitler as

a commemoration of the 1934 Nurem-
berg rallies, it is both a horrifying and
compelling testimony to the power' of

film.

"The Factual Filfn" series explores

the way in which the non-fiction film

shapes and illuiminates history. The
American documentary, "In the Year of

the Pig," will be the next film to be
shown. Call 645-7262 for further infor-

mation. .

Alpha Phi Omega

Looking for a fraternity that offers

more than just a social program? Then
look at Alpha Phi Omega. Our program
consists of a unique combination of ser-

vice and social events that makes us a
distinctive fraternity. For more infor-

mation, stop by at any one of our RUSH
meetings at 8 p.m. in the Haverford
Room of the Connelly Center Jan. 30,

Feb. 2 or Feb. 7.

Softball Meeting

Attention anyone interested in trying

out for the women's varsity softball

team. Tryouts will be held on Feb. 1, 2,3

from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. in the Butler

Annex adjacent to the Villanova Field-

house. Candidates are reminded to bring

their own softball gloves to the tryout.

Refrigerator
Rentals

The RSA will be renting refrigerators

on Jan. 30 from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

RSA office, Dougherty 215. Those inter-

ested in renting a refrigerator may do so

at this time. For more information con-

tact the RSA office, (telephone number:
645^7210)

Pre-Law Society

Attention all members and promp-
tive members. There will be an orgiu-
zatk>nal meeting on Feb. 2. at 12:45 Atk.
in West Loun«e, Doogherty Hall. Old
members must attend, and new
members are welcome.
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Italian Club

There will be a mandatory meeting of

the Italian Club in Tolentine 315Jan. 31.

Plans for a lecture, movie and dinner

will be discussed and finalized.

Calendars on Sale

The Men of Villanova Calendar will

be on saleJan. 30 and 31 in the Connelly

Center. Due to limited supply they will

be sold on a first come, first serve tnsis.

Leisure Courses

Registration is coming up soon— Feb.

8, 9, 10. A variety of courses are being

offered this spring— Ballroom Dancing,

Scuba Diving, Wood Carving, and more!

Look for course booklets. More informa-

tion will be out next week.

Mr. Villanova Contest

The RSA's annual Mr. Villanova con-

test will take place on Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in

the Villanova Room. Admission will be

25C. Contestants will be judged on:

Bathing Suit

Talent
Interview

Anyone interested in competing
should see their House Council Presi-

dent or stop by the RSA office for an
application. The application deadline is

Feb. 6, 4 p.m.

Lacrosse Meeting

There will be a meeting for all those

interested in trying out for the women's
lacrosse team Feb. 1 at 4 p.m. in the

West Lounge, Dougherty Hall. Anyone
interested should attend.

Cultural Film Series

On Jan. 29 and 30, the Villanova Cul-

tural Film Series will present Robert
Duvall's Angelo My Love. This
charming film will be shown the 29th at

3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. and the 30th at 7
p.m. in the Connelly Center Cinema on
the Villanova campus. Admission for

the film is $1.50 for students and senior

citizens and $3.00 for the general public.

Set in the heart of New York City's

gypsy community, this unique film uses
real gypsies to play fictional versions of

themselves. The film was made after

Duvall became enchanted with the bold

10-year-okl Angelo Evans, who is the
star of the film. Newsweek*s' David
Ansen calls the film's stars "one of a
kind characters in a one of a kind
,movie."

Stage Crew
The Stage Crew meet every Monday

at 5:30 p.m. on stasge. Don't forget to

bring money for t-shirts.

French Club
The French Club win be kicking oti

the second temest er with a coffee and
croissant hoar Jan. 31 at 1 p.m. in St.

Thomas. All are welcome. Bon Appetit!

PI Sigma Alpha

Elections

There wiO be a maodalory meeting

for members of the Political Science

Honor Society Jan. 23 at 1 p.m. in the

North Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Elec-

tions will be held, so please be prompt.

AU new members are encouraged to at-

tend.

Lecture
The Talks of the Times Lecture Ser-

ies Presents Dr. Charles L. Cherry, as-

sistant vice presklent of Academic
Affairs and a professor of English at Vil-

lanovtt He will speak on "Madness and
Imagination" Feb. 1 at 2:30 p.m. in the

West Lounge, Dougherty Hall.

Blood Drive

The Red Cross will be sponsoring a

blood drive for all staff and faculty Feb.

1 in the Connelly Center. There will be a

special bloodmobile for faculty only (no

lines, no waiting). To register, please

call Monica Ronan at ext. 4174. ,

Field Hockey
Meeting

There will be a meeting for members
of the 1983 field hockey team Jan. 31 at 4,

p.m. The meeting will be held in th(^

West Lounge, Dougherty. All are ex-

pected to attend.

Debate Team

The debate team will be holding a de-

bate tournament on the subject of toxic

waste beginning Jan. 27 and continuing

through Jan. 29. The debate will include

over 25 college and university teams and
will be held in Hartley Hall. All are wel-

come.

Black and White

Dialogue
Have you ever wondered why people

say all 'blacks have rhythm and whites

don't? For the answer to this and many
more like it come to Diitlogije in Black

and White, Feb. 14 in the West Lounge,

Dougherty, 7 p.m.

Black HistorirMonth

Yes, it's this time of the year again

and time to .participate in many fun ac-

tivities. The BSC has provided a list of

scheduled events that commemorate
Black History:
— Jan. 28 — Fundraiser Party, West

Lounge of Dougherty ~ 8 p.m.
- Feb. 14 - BUck and White Dia-

k«ue. West Lounge of Dougherty — 7
p.m.
— Feb 16 - Film (TBA), St. Mary's

Library — TBA.
— Feb. 18 — Annual Awards Lun-

cheon, Villanova Room ~ I p.m.

— Feb. 24 — Fun Night Show!. St
Mary's Auditorium — TBA. .

— Feb. 27 - Black and Black Dia-

kgnCt West Lounge of Dougherty — 7

p.m.

*Al80 kwk for soul food night at "Lc^J

StuoBnifMagazme
Starts Anew

.
3 I

By GARY R. DYER
A group of Villanova students

isworidqg to start a ounput K-

tenury magasine to replaoe the de-

funct Arwc
Nombial editor-in-chief Kevin

Taytor will soon submit a budget
request to Student Activities. 'T

have a fund that's spedficaUy set

up for new groups/ said Luqrna
Gorski, dirodor id Sttident Activi-

ties. "They are seen now as a new
groupJbrmi|ig, not as the Lynx!*

The^ 1962-83 editor-in^hief of

the Lynx, Robert Benincasa, neg-

lected to submit a budget last

March for the 1983-84 academic
year, according to Dr. Vincent
Sherry, the adviser for the maga-
zine.

"He may not have felt the ur-

gency to submit a bifdget because
he and his editors were graduat-

ing,' Sherry said.

Taylor, nominal editor-

in-chief of literary maga^pne
Maria Cocco, now a senkn*, was

elected editor-in-chief for this year

in the fall of 1^82. "She couldn't

submit a budget for when she

wouM be editor because she was
taking a semester in London,"
Sherry explained.

"This is the first time I've been
with the literary magazine that

this has happened," commented
Gorski.

"What they would get from Stu-

dent Activities is whatever money
is available," explained Gorski.

This fall Cocco and interested

students had several meetings,

but "there was a total lack ofcom-
munication because we didn't feel

we were working on any project,"

said Bemadette McFadden, who
wasio-handle business and adver-

tising.

"Money's not an unworkable
problem," according to Taylor.
"We're submitting a budget for
next semester."

At a meeting of staff and inter-

ested individuals Tuesday night,

TaykMT said that they could put
out a magazine this yearcompara-
ble in cost to the old Lym, peod-
iiwwor,dfrom Student Activities.

The Lynx had an annual
budget of about $2,000, with
which the staff, ahnost all of

whom now have graduated, pro-

. duced one issue per semester.
Tayk)r had not even met tlie

group's adviser, Sherry, until

Tuesday night. "Most of what
we've been doing has been stuff

which hasn't required his appro-

val. It's just that since we didn't

have a magazine, there woukln't
be much to talk about," said Tay-
lor.

Benincasa had been the editor-

in-chief of the Lynx for three

years. "Ifc was the editor when I

first became their adviser in

1981," said Sherry. "I think there

was a perception created that the

staff of the Lynx was not as open
to diversity of talent as it might
have been. I don't think that per-

ception was true, but it was pre-

valent."

The Lynx constitution has
been revised in three areas to ac-

commodate the new magazine.

Thename has been changed tenta-

tively to the Villanova Literary
Arts Magazine; some editorial po-

sitions have been consolidated;

and the magazine has been opened
up to graduate students (the

Lynx was previously limited to

undeigraduates).

The magazine now has an office

in St. Mary's Hall, and some mate-
rial has been submitted for publi-

cation.

Cocco has "stepped back," ac-

cording to Taylor. "At the meet-
ings last semester she and I were
leading things 9long."

Gorski emphasized that more
systematic approach was ex-

pected of an organization. "Their
budget won't be accepted until

they have sat down and talked

with Dr. Sherry, nor will they get
very far in the process." she said.

Taylor plans to attempt to re-

ceive money from private busi--

nesses, as they did,
unsuccessfully, last semester.

"I know nothing about getting

outside money," commented
Sherry, "and I di^pprove of it,

because I think that with it much
time is spent for very little re-

ward."
Taylor plans for the magazine

to issue some short leaflets, "dis-

tributing them on separate occa-

sions until we get a magazine
going, so people will know we're

still active."

Zeta Psi Introduced

-Mmati .i^HB
€.'/

Literary Couple Speaks
Sllkin Reads Pootn

By AMELIA McGOVBRN
Famous British poet Jon Silkin

read from his poetry in the Con-
nelly Center Cinema Jan. 25.

In introducing Silkin, Dr. Vin-
cent Sherry, assistant professor of
English, pointed out, "Silkin is

one of the very few contemporary
poets to be included in the Norton
Anthology. 99 percent have been
long dead."

Silkin, from Newcastle, Eng-
land, has published 12 books of

verse. He is editor of the influen-

tial literary magazine STAND,
along with his wife, author Lorna
Tracy.

He started his presentation by
reading a poem from his first vo-

lume, PEACEABLE KINGDOM,
called "Caring for Animals."
One of the highlights of the

reading was his poem "Death of a
Son who Died in a Mental Hospi-
tal, Age One." The poem is about
his first child, who. as the title

states, died in a mental hospital as one hour reading,

a baby. There was a reoeptkm in the
He read a second poem about his English Department office folk>w-

son. Adam, called *The Chikl. " tng the
This was written six years after

the chikl 's death and is written
from a different perspectivefrom
the first poem about Adam.

He read many poems with other
subjects such as "Defenses,"
about the atom bomb in the six-
ties, two poems from a group of
poems he calls the "cemetery
poems," and "The Coldness,"
about the 1190 massacre of Jews
in England.

His poems are often about per-
sonal experience. Much of his
work is political, but the under-
tones of this are personal, too

Silkin closed with *The
Maker", about the component of
the human being which is in all of
us.

Over 100 people showed for the

Tracy Reads Current Works

Loma Tracy, author and edi-

tor

By AMELIA McGOVERN
Lorna Tracy, American-born

author and editor, read from her
works in the North Lounge of

Dougherty Hall Jan. 24. The
presentation was hosted by Vil-

lanova's Women Studies Forum.

The works from which Tracy
read included two short stories,

"The Birdskin Cabinet" and
"Bridger's Moth." "Bridger's
Moth" is from her first collected

volume of short stories titled

"Amateur Passion love stories?"

published in England in 1981 and
which became available in the
United States last summer.

She also read the opening chap-
ter of her first novel, which is still

unfinished. The novel is tb be re-

leased in England sometime next
year.

Tracy opened her presentation

by explaining, "I'm a writer, not a

speaker. Do you mind if I reac
from my works?" The audience
apparently enjoyed this.

Tracy currently resides in Eng-
land. "I've become more fond of
the United States since I've lived
there. I wish there was a way I

could spend half my time there
and half in England." She lives

with her husband, poet Jon Silkin
Tracy was born in Oregon,

raised in Idaho, and educated at
the University of Denver, CO. She
met Silkin at the Univer sity of
Iowa and returned with him to

England. At the time she planned
to be there for one year.

Her stories are "love stories
about women wanting men and
men wanting women and their
hopeless and hilarious engage-
ments," claims the biography
page of "Amateur Passions."

Bus Service Considered

By N. JOHN CAVUTO
On Jan. 19 Zeta Psi became the

13th fraternity at the university,

with an initial membership of 34
pledges.

The fraternity, originally
founded in 1847 at New York Uni-

versity, was the first fraternity to

become international, forming a
chapter at the University of To-
ronto In 1879. Famous members of

Zeta Psi include Chevy Chase.
Roscoe Tanner, Red Grangeand
Henry Ford II.

The new chapter is planned as

both a sodal aikl service frater-

nity. The pledges of Zeta Psi

thcNight at first that they were
going to be members of Chi Phi,

when hfiSeptember Chi Phi, work-
ing through Jim Hughes, the cur-

rent president of Zeta Psi,

attempted to start a new frater-

nity on caanpus. Hughes bspn by
ccmvindng Ins friends of the hi-

nsfits of a new fraternity on cam-
Plia«

With the help of Dr. Rkhard Ne-

ville, vice president for student

Itti. It waspcQpoaad at an lotar
Fratamity Council meeting that

* -* -* - ^

the temporary freeze on new tra-

temities be lifted tomake room for

the proposed chapters.

After the Inter-Fraternity
Council voted to lift the frec^, the'

administratk>n approached the in-

terested students and told them
that because Chi Phi had not con-

tacted the University about start-

ing a new fraternity as other
prospective fraternities had, they
should examine all options before

reaching a deciskm on which fra-

ternity they would begin on cam-
pus. They chose Zeta Psi

because as fraternity member,
Dave Pataer stated, "ZeU Psi
would be the most beneficial to

our particular group as a whole.
Their ideas and goals paralleled

our interests."

This semester wiU feature the
first pledge dass from ZetaM at

VtUanova University. Member
Tom Bennett, commenting on
what Zeta P^ has to olfsr Villan-

ova University, sakl: *'Zeta Psi

win strive to better some aspects
of Villanova lile and alao worli on
various meets to brighttn the
Uvea of tnooe leas fortunate thsn

J^iW'tatl

By VINCENT RAIMONDI
The 1980 off-campus residents

of Villanova University received

Student Bus Service surveys over
the past Christmas break, and
their answers will greatly influ-

ence the decision on beginning the
development of a :student bus ser-

vice for commuters, according to

Janine Alfono, nursing senator of

the Student Government.

The surveys were sent out the
first week of January and were to
be returned to either the Office of
the Association of Commuting
Students or the Student Govern-
ment Office bv Tuesday.

As of Monday, 362 surveys were
completed and returned. Al-

though the number of returned
surveys is below expectations, the
results of those surveys returned
seem promising and show that off-

campus residents indeed feel a bus
service is needed and would be

used, Alfono said.

Of the 362 off-campus residents

who returned surveys, 255 felt a

bus service was needed. Those
surveyed also said they would use

the bus service most during the

day, when most University

classes are held, and least during

the weekend. Most were willing to

pay a nominal fee if the service

were not totally subsidized by the

University. Of the proposed bus
stops listed on the survey. Sugar-

town Mews in Strafford and Lan-

caster Ave. in Wayne and Bryn
Mawr were the most popular choi-

ces.

The idea of a s-tudent bus s er-

vice was organized by four people
— each from different organiza-
tions within the University. Al-
fono, Doug McKeever of the
A.S.C., Brian Connors, executive
vice president of Student Life, and
Dan Capodilupo, arts senator of
Student Government, were the

By JOHN A. O'DONNELL
Villanova's Educational Pro-

grams Committee, designed to
create educational orosrams for

University students, organized a
Health Subcommittee last semes-

ter.

The subcommittee (HSC), con-
sisting of one student, two staff

members and one faculty
member, seeks to provide health

pasgraans previously neglected by
other student orsanisations.

According to Lucyna Gorski, di-

rector of Student Activities, the
HSC had its fwst formal meeting

Dec lOat which they decided that
die HSC would like to provide a
Pltnoas Teattng Center for stu-

dinta, staffand facultyof the VU-

Fitness Center Proposed

main contributors to the writing
of the survey. It is they who will

determine whether or not a bus
service is necessary and feasible.

Alfono emphasized the impor-
tance of having a bus that "not
only travels along Lancaster Ave.,
but goes different places as well."
She also mentioned that one goal
of the bus service was to be inex-
pensive, less expensive than the
$.75-$2.00 rate charged by the
SEPTA buses running along Lan-
caster Ave. If the service goes into
effect, it would save much parking
space on campus.

The survey is just the first step
in starting the bus service, if it

develops at all. The next step in

the process involves obtaining es-

timates from bus companies as to

how much a bus service would
cost. Depending on the results of

the survey and the estimates, a
bus system may service the Vil-

lanova community.

lanova Community.
The center would include a Fi-

tron bike to test for the subiect's

Wood pressure, body fat, heart
rate and oxygen consumption.
ATRA Nautilus Center hasagr^d

to provide the bikes for the'test-
ing, which will be given, at no
cost, to anyone here.

The HSC also plans to provide a
Nutrition Exposition during the
Resident Student Association-

sponsored Wellness Week. The
Nutrition Exposition is scheduled

to include speakers on nutrition,
booths with samples of nutri-

tional foods and advice on ways to

star healthy and change eatti«
habits, a ai^idr proMsn among

college students.

The HSC would like toconclude

the semester with panels of speak-

ers on health and how to achieve

mental and physical health. This
activity is still tentative and spe-

cific speakers have not been deter-

mined.

The HSC plans to participate in

the Student Nurse's Association's

Health Fair in the spring.

Hie Health Subcommittee faces

a budget problem. howe\er.
Gorski feels it will not be a major
problem as the University will

provide the committee with the
needed monev. approximately

$150042000. so the> can be suc-

cessful in their series of prtyramn .
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Better ThanBYOB
Finally, five months after the liquor conflict first

became a hot issue, an apparent solution to the alcohol

policy question has been reached at VUlanova Univer-

sity. The newly-established guidelines, prepared by the

ad hoc Committee to Restore Social Life on Campus and
the Dean's Advisory Council, should satisfy the con-

cerns of both l^gal age and underage students on cam-

pus.

Already instituted, the new policy allows any stu-

.

dent organization to sponsor an. on-campus party. Tlie

!

chief stipulation is that only those showing proper iden-

tification will be allowed to obtain alcohol at such an

event. However, those Villanova students under 21 will

still be permitted to enter the gs^thering.

These guidelines are a vast improvement over the

BYOB approach once thought as theanswer to the social

life problem at the University. Although a Dec. 2 BYOB
holiday semi-formal ran without any major incidents, it

did nothing to ease Administration concerns over liabil-

ity; under BY(® provisions, civil liability remained in

the hands of the school, as well as the students running

the event.

With the new approach, liability shifts to those

students who might serve the alcohol to minors. In such

%a scenario, only the individual is held responsible.

' And that is exactly what those invdved with the

alcohol issue have been pushing for all along: a move
toward student responsibility. Thus, the success or fail-

ure of the social life no longer hinges on the Admini -

stration,, but rather on the student pody.

The tirst test came on Jan. 21 at an Austin Hall-

sponsored party adhering to the new regulations. The
event ran successfully, thus opening up the possibility

for future such gatherings on campus. As Student Body
President Patrick Leahy indicated this week, "There

can be a party on campus for everyone, everyweekend."

More good news: Students can expect to receive in-

^Nrmation on the policy and its implkatu>ns in the r^ear

future. Mark Rupprecht, coordinator of the ad hoc d)m-

mittee, plans to send an explanatory letter to under-

graduates. In addition, Pennsylvania Assistant District

Attorney Arthur Schulman, instrumental in hammer-
ing out the policy's details, is expected to address stu-

dents in a few weeks.

These are all positive steps, factors contributing to

what we see as quite an adequate solution to the prob-

lem. It is now the student body's responsibility to deter-

mine its fate.

TheBigChiU
One way of interpreting Lawrence Kasdan's "The

Big Chill" is to see the film as involving a certain lost

id^ism. Michael, Sam, Harold and the rest all realize

that the hopes and dreams formed in their collie days
have since crumbled under the strains of the everyday
"real" world.

It is easy, then, to criticize these characters, espe-

cially since they do acknowledge their resignation but
basically refuse to change their habits. Yet, we should
not do so without first reflecting on how we, the au-

dience, fit into the scene. To what extent, we may ask,

dowe ascollie students resemble those very characters
as they are at age 30?

The "little resignations" appear everywhere, espe-

cially when the events which could hold so much impor-

tance tend to fade away as issues no longer holding any
news value.

On Monday, for instance, only forty or so Villano-

vans found it worth their while to participate in the

annual March for Life in Washington, D.C., despite the

Villanovans for Life's efforts to publicize the event
around the University. On Tuesday, very few bothered

to attend the Political Union's debate on whether or not

a man should have the legal ri|^t to rape his wife.

Apparently, not many found that issue of importance
either. Likewise, a Britishauthor spokeon Tuesday, but
less than twenty people bothered to listen.

Kasdan's characters at least formulated and ex-

pressed their concerns while in college. It teems as if

most of us will never eveirget that far.

ett0rs to thu Editor

Tmndgf si 5 p.m. AM kittn mmt bt tigmd, aiikmigk Urn

tr<

In Defense of Jacksonville
To tlie Editor:

DnrJoeMaruaak,
This is in reference to your arti-

deonJacksonviDe, Fbu, in theJan.

20 issue of the VHkttKuvaa. You
can't criticise a whole dty just be-

cause it was your mistake in for-

getting your ticket or your press

pass. Also, you can't boise an opin-

ion of Jacksonville on a two<iay

visit during the winter.

Believe it or not. Northern Fk>r-

kia does get coM during winter.

Don't expect to sit on a 5(Vor 6(V

degree beach in December and get

a bum whkrh would be gone in

three days. Go toJacksonville dur-

ing spring or simimer and youll

see the li^t.

It seems that if you forget your

ticket or press pass ingoing to Phi-

ladelphia, you would walk around
and caU it a city to forget. So, how
can you blame a city for your mis-

fortunes?

Brian Zuchowsld
Claas of 1984

To the Editon
After reading your article,

"Jacksonville is no Fun," I fdt

compelled to write a response. I

was not only enraged but also em-
barrassed that the editor-in-chief

of our newspaper could come to

such subjective conclusions about

a major city based simply on the

weather and the outcome of a bas-

ketball game.
After years of being greatly en-

tertained by our team, I would
gladly take the opportunity to see

them, win or lose. It is reprehensi-

ble that you, a representative of

this school, wrote an articleon the

team and had absolutely nothing

good to say. Let's hope you do not

represent the typical Villanova

fan.

As far as the ridicule on Jack-

sonville, I feel the tragedy is

yours. It is a shame that in one of

the country's largest cities you

couM not find anything to do just

because the sun dki not sftdne.

Let's pray that this is not a reflec-

tkm on our social tife here. As a

matter of fact, the only enjoyment

I got out of this artkrle was that

you got rained on and my trip to

Jacksonville over the break had

nothing but sunshine.

David Raincy
Finance

Class of 1984

Football
Candidate
Editor's NoU: Thefollowing let-

ter was addressed to the department

ofathletics at Villanova University.

It is dated Jan. 5, 1984.

Dear Sir:

My name is George J. Andrush

Jr. and I am a 6^foot one-inch, 205-

pound senior at Scranton Prepara-

tory School, Scranton, Pa^ ;

I have heard that you are rein-

stating football and would like to

be considered as a candklate.

Although I have not decided on a

major, I like the field of Engineer-

ing. My SAT scores ar 550 Verbal

and 660 Math. While at Prep, I

have taken accelerated Math,
English, Physics, Chemistry and
Spanish along with Latin, Greek
and Religion. My rank in a class of

185 is 5. 1 have received two goki

medals and 5 bronze medals for

excellence in class. During my
junior year, I became a member of

the National Honor Society and
Who's Who Among American
High School Students. I am also a

member of the Society of Distin-

guished American High School

Students.

During my four years at Prep. I

participated in their football pro-

defensive tackle and wis All Scho-

lastic (honorable mention). Al-

though wemade it into theClassB
Playoffs, we k)st to Hanover Area.

Coach Angeli does have films

available if you would like to view
them.
Looking forward to hearing

from you soon.

George J. Andnisli, Jr.

PittoUm, Pa.

^Resignation^
To the Editor

I read your story last week on
the resignation of Coach Graff.

Through no fault of yourown, you
have printed a story that is not

totally true. The contributions

that Coach Graff made to Villano-

va's soccer program are unmeasu-
rable and your accounts of these

accompUshments are accurate.

But the fact remains that Howard
Graff dul not resign. His contn^ct

was not renewed. In effect, hewas
fired.

Had Coach Graff been reached
for comment, he coukl have told

you this himself. Why is it that so

many departments in the Univer-

sity are afraid to tell the public the

truth? I see this as just another
attempt to sweep the truth under
the rug and away from the public.

The Athletk Department has just

joined those ranks.

Clint Grimes
The writer was an assistant toHow-
ard Graff last season.

Child Care
To the Editon
We wouM Hke to thank the VU-

lanovanstaff for their excellent

coverage of the Chiki Care Center

Proposal, and for their editorial
gram under Coach Phil Angeli. I. support 'for this proposal. The
lettered in my junior and senior ^eed for child care by a sizeable
years playing offensive guard and

fConHnued on pa0e 5)
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: Mylbur years heie it Villanova
|iave actn Moy dMrttfea «ld4ai-
firovemcnta in the University, fii

order to aatiafy preaent honatag
and recreational needs, aa well as
hxrease the academic atanding of
thie University, audi ventures as
(the construction at two new dor-
mitory buildings and a new field

house, the renovation of class-

room buildings, the acquisition ai
computing, science and engineer-
ing equipment, and the restora-
tion of ibotball have either taken
place or are presently in poogress.

Yet their efforts slymld not stop
here. The University should rec-

ognize the importance and desira-

bility of the social aspects of an
educatk>n and vitalize its ailing so-
cial atmosphere.
With the improvement of aca-

demics, recreational and structu-
ral facilities, Villanova should
include an on-campus pub for fa-

culty and students of legal a«:e.

Many people may feel that an
on-campus bar would provide a
distraction to the students ^nd
possibly put an unnaturally large
emphasis on alcohol. This seems
reasonable as many college-age
people are irresponsible with alco-

hol.

However, Pennsylvania's
twenty-one-year-old legal drink-
ing age would restrict this facility

primarily to juniors and seniors.
Additionally, the fact that some
arc irresponsible with alcohol is

not a logical reason to restrict alco-

hol's legal use, nor is it a reason
not to bKQgni2;e its exi^^qq^^ :

By making the school more de
sirable in terms of increasing the
quality^ the social life/ a pub
could indirectly attract more and
better-abled applicants to the Uni-
versity. Havingalargernumberof
qualified students to choose from,
Villanova could improve its al-

ready competitive, intellectual cli-

mate and further stimulate the
learning environment, resulting
in a. higher quality education.
Tour groups of interested high
school seniors would no longer be
greeted by the half-serious shouts
of ''Don't go here!" from discont-
ented students, but rather by
smiles and honest encouragement
from satisfied students.

Villanova could unshackle its

image as a "second choice" school
by drawing qualified students
who prefer Villanova over all

other collies. There would even
be some truth added to the once
common T-shirt slogan, "Notre
Dame is the Villanova of the
Midwest."

An increase in the maturity and
the morale of the student body
would be noticeable with the in-

stallation of a pub. Students, like

any one else, react favorably when
granted new privilqys. The stu-

(Continuedfrom page 4)

percentage of the Villanova com-
munity is a pressing one. In our
survey of faoilty, staff, gi«diiate,

law and University College stu-

dents, a Varffi inunber ol respond-
ents wrote or telephoned us with
spontaneous messages of support.

Many indicated that they or peo-

rfc that my know ha4 been un-

able to OQi^tintie working or

attending sdw^ at Villanova be-

cause al problemsobtaining affor-

dfUe. h|» qoality^Mlft car«.

We encourage V^aaova Unl*

yerslly to support the members oi

ila ooaimomty who have yooag
fiattiliia by nialdng Ml on<a
Child Care Center avai

dents wo^M appredpte the Uiri
^ vend^^dfmottatiatM^falthhi
them and tte show their gra^
tudc in the fotin of iacrcasec
school pride, which wouM de-

crease tliooghtlcss and irrationi
acts suchaa vandalism. The basic
belicr that "if you treat people like

grown ups, they will act like

grown-ups," holds true here.
The provision of a social gather

ing place would relieve the library
of its social strains. Presently, Fal-
vey Mhrary is ovemun with giddy
girls and obnoxious guys who
have no better purpose at the li

brary than to see who is there and
talk at noise levels well above a
whisper. The problem is of such
proportion that many a serious
student can be found in the much
quieter student union, the Con-
nelly Center. Evidently the attrac-
tion ofx video games in the
Connelly Center gameroom is not
great enough for socially moti-
vated students to congregate
there.

>yith the existence of a pub, the
serious atmosphere required for
an effective study place such as
the library could be restored. Aim-
less students (who should not be
here) could flock to the pub early
without distracting the serious
ones. The serious students would
be less likely to procrastinate,
knowing how nice a beer would be'

after a hard night of studying.
Students and faculty would be

provided with the opportunity to

interact on an informal basis if an
on-campus bar were provided.
The public image of Villanova

vfould: be enhanced by the Univer-
sity'$ acceptance of the responsi- -

bility to provide a social climate I

for the students. No longer would |
the social demands of Villanova
students be placed upon neighbor-
ing Main Line communities which
are sometimes overrun by mobs of
students. The few irresponsible
students who become "too rowdy"
in social situations are better off
when dealt with by University
judicial officials rather than by
the local police departments.
By installing an on-campus pub,

Villanova only stands to gain. The
University wouki become more de-
sirable to attend, the school could
increase revenues without raising
already high tuition rates, the in-

tellectual and social aspects of stu-
dent life would improve, and
school spirit would replace apathy
at Villanova.

On the other hand, the prudish
refusal by the Augustinian-run
University to recognize alcohol
and social interaction on an adult
level can only result in the increas-
ing mediocrity of the University,
thereby creating a haven of stu-
dents who "couldn't get into Notre
Damie."

John McManus
search indkating that adeouate
child care improves the quahty of
life*- includingjobsatisfaction—
for those people who need and use
such services. If chiM care servi-

ces were provided at Villanova,

not only woukl those in need be-

ti^t, but recruitment ^orts and
a^eral oa^bampus programs
might be hel|U4n well. While es-

tabliahing a ChiM Care Center
wookl requhv an iirftial invest

meat of money and space, the on
ffoiOf Center prqgranM shoukl be
self-supportmg. Wo believe that

thahcnelHa to the VBUnova oom-
manily would far outweigh the

fliatthey

a Child Cam
ba

tlianilnfft.

This week the VOIaoovao asked students: If you had
known die cohditfon of the soda! life on campua before-
hand. wouU you as a high school semorhavechosen Villan-
ova?

I!

By HARY BETH BOGAN
and PETE DiPASCA
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JMdp^ii MiMsine hat

ated ymanovii's Dr,Xw Imni^*
wahr i8 one oiits *'84 1%ople to
Watch jb9 1964/'

A pnoieaior ofphikMOphy at the
gniymlty for 10 yeara, Immer-
waMi wai honored in the maga-
fine's January issue for his
pubKcatkm titled ''Putting the
WiMTk Ethk to Work: A htblic
Agmda Report on RiUtmi^Amer-
ica> Comp^tive Vitality.

"

The booklet, which he co-
authors with Daniel Yankelovich,
a nationally known Mister, pres-

' ents the findings of the Public
Agenda Foundation's project on
the U.S.'s work ethics and eco-
nomic vitality. The project is part
of "Jobs in the 1980s and 1990s," a
3 year study of work and' econ-
omy in the United States, Britain,
Sweden, Israel and West Ger-
many.
The project zeros in on a neg-

lected area of concern— the work-
place, and, more specifically, the
jobholder. The concept of discre-
tionary effort is basic to the pro-
ject's objective. Discretionary
effort is, by definition, "the differ-

ence between the maximum
amount of effort and care an indi-

to Watch' in '84

trol/' he stated in his report.

The underlying objective of the
prpiect was togain a better under-
sUnding of the worker's values,
commitments, efforts surround-
ing his job,and,in turn, to maxim-
we these kleas in order to create
improved worker satisfaction,
cohesion and production. For the
united States, this would mean a
more competitive edge for their in-
dustries and more competitive vi-
tality.

"In recent years.we've seen a
great deal of unemployment in the
United States. The unemploy-
ment is accompanied by a lower
productivity level, as compared to
other countries, who own more
plants and more sophisticated
equipment. We particularly chose
to study the human aspect of the
workplace, a component which is
under- utilized," commented
Immerwahr adding, "We also ex-
plored ideas for turning the recov-
ery of the present into progress for
the future."

partkapate with management in

Reminhcing With Ji

Dr. Jc^ Immerwahr
defining standards of perfor-
mance and sharing productivity
gains with employees. These are
only a few of the suggestions for
stimulating worker commitment
and quality performance.
The recent publication repres-

enu years of schooling and expe-
rience that are accompanied by
various other titles and awards.
Immerwahr graduated
aumma cum laude from Prince-
ton University and was awarded
the McCosh Prize in Philosophy.
Later, he received his niasters and
doctorate of Philosophy at the

HS/^^^^y of Michigan. In 1976,
1977 and again in 1981, Im-
merwahr was. awarded an Honor-
able Mention for Villanova's
Lindback Award for Distin-
guished Teaching.

Immerwahr's teaching ex-
periences have taken him to var-
ious colleges throughout the
United States. Among the list is

Stanford University, Oklahoma
University, the Wharton School of
the University of Pennsylvania,
Adelphi University, Rutgers Uni-
versity, Haverford College and
many others, including a lectur-
ing tour of Australia.

The author has also pub-
lished in the area of public policy
and philosophy. Public policy
deals with the humanistic pers-
pective of business, science and
technology. His list of works in-

clude: "Speaker and Listener,"
"Work and Human Values," "The

World at Work, " and 'The Public
Views South Africa."

Immerwahr's other publica-
tions in phik»sophy include "Ber-
keley's Casual Thesis," "The
Failure of Hume's Treatise"
"Descartes' Two Cosmological
Proofs,

" "The Development of
Keid's Realism." and various
other reviews.

As a professor of philosophy, an
author and a senior project consul-
tant for the New York based Pub-
lic Agenda Foundation.
Immerwahr has still found time to
actively participate in the Singing
City Choir, as well as to serve on
its board of directors. The profes-
sor has a new hobby which is also
receiving a great deal of attention:
"I am very interested in usingand
improving computer systems." he
remarked.

Having spent a year away from
Villanova University in order
to complete the research for the
publication, Immerwahr cites
the University as contributing to
his endeavors outside of the
school. "I am grateful to the Uni-
versity for providing the flexibil-
ity needed to engage in the realm
of study outside of the Villanova
campus," he stated.

n'"''±f,r.^'''^*f^"*i:- Candid, engagi,^ and intelli-

(Second qf a ttvo-part series.)

Afte/ becomLg ^fa* sfied
sion," says Javers. "thirteen be- genTjavm"hSl''^me sound' ad-

with hi« situation. RonJavers ap,v <^ame the big story- lead story on ?ice to offw to th^ of u° sUll in
lied to several West Coast new^ page one with two sidebar co- school. "sTa/ in ^|1. " he ad

Chronicle offgy4 him ajQb as Spe- "'t^"",";, a- .u • - because it's awful tough to get a

J^A&J^. "^rff"* swdjobnow. Schools much Lre
^^ ^ I

C™"«='« asked him vocation-oriented now than when
to go to Jonestown, Guyana to

Penna. Schools
— Invade Studio 54

cial Projects Writer, which he ac
cepted.Tnl

'
I iilittt^i

investigate charges against
People's Temple founder Jim
Jones. He would accompany
Congressman Leo J. Kyan.
"We spent the next five days in

Guyana, with two at Jonestown. I

found that many were insane.
Later on.Jgot part of my shoulder
shot off at the plane."

AfterJavers recovered, he wrote
a book about his experience and
traveled all over the world to pro-
mote it. It was published in nine
languages ^nd titled, The Sui

I went in the '60s.

"Fond? Yes, I guess you could
say I'm fond of Villanova. I re-

member the student body, and es-.

pecially ' the Vill«novan was)
always, kt oddsv with the ad-
ministration, which was ex-
tremely conservative back then.
But! think they caiflfttoteally see
theproWen^ in the wofW^"
And how did our own "el padre

presidente," the Rev. Driscoll,
m^ke Philadelphia Magazine's top

4QP Party -ers' list?

ers laughed and said, "Actu-

By KORY SPRAUER
The crowd pushed and shoved

to get a gHmpse of the entrance to

254 W. 54th St. in New York City,

a site better known as the famous
'Studio 54 nightclub. In hopes of
gaining free admission with an ad
clipped from their respective col-

lege newspapers, students of
Penn, Bucknell, Gettysburg, Dick-

' msion, Franklin and Marshall and
Villanova patiently waited to use
these free passes wbichexpired at

10:30 p.m. After ^0:30, however,
the charge is $8 per person. Little

did we know that only about 100

ads would be honored, for the
doors opened at approximately 10
pjn.

At this time Proposition 13. the
unprecedented taxpayers' revolt,

was just beginning toget up steam
in California, and Javers was as-

signed to it. It quickly became a
huge story, and he traveled alL

over the country to cover all as-

pects of it.

"The re-election ofJerry Brown
as governor was supposed to be
jhe big story that year, but that

ctde Cult: The Untold Story of ally,'' we listed who we thought
the People's Temple and the were the most social, most pub-
Massacre in Guyana. licly assessible figures in the area.
He wanted to come back to the and the Rev. Driscoll was consi-

East Coast so he called Phila- dered very social, very active. It

delphia Magazine, to see if a job wasn't really the top partiers.
offer made to him before he left "The only problem I really have
was still open. It was. so in 1980 he with Villanova is that the issues
returned. He was named editor in are rather small. When I was
May 1982. The circulation is cur- there, the big thing was food riots
rently about 140.000. including because the quality of the food
^M^ ^ SK as X _ _ __-.S — A 1 ^^ 9 • KK— .^ ^ _•• 4 A«« mm

but at an excruciatingly slow
pace. Surely this was intentional
and didn't leave much hope to
those who were eagerly waiting
four blocks from the door. Block-
ades were trampled, and the police
standing by must have temporar-
ily forgotten their needed crowd
control training.

Finally inside at 10:35, too late
to reap the benefits of a free pass, a
hard earned 8 bucks was
forked over. But if you are the
claustrophobic type, your best bet
would have been to turn around
and head for the door. However, if

you'd decided to stay, you would
have found the atmosphere inside
to be pumped with excitement and
holiday cheer. Familiar faces were

many transplanted Phila
delphians.

was supposedly so bad. All this.

while the Vietnam War and other
problems were raging around the
world.

•*Now, the demonstrations
about the alc#l\pl policyja^ some-
what similar to that. Don't get me
wrong— it's important to you. it's

your social life, and you shouM
speak up if you think it's wrong.
But there are a k)t of problems in
the worid today. College kids tend
to be selfish; I'm sure I was when I

was in school."

As students, Central America
and the Mkldle East are problems
we wUI eventually have to face.

Ho^ does Javers, an experienced
ol foreign alfaira, see

'init MMAt East ia mcndiby

It's Dec. 27. 1983. around 9p.m.,
and aheady the estimated 1500
Pennsylvania college students
have formed a wall of people
stretching for bk)cks in all direc-
tions to enjoy their college night at
the .club. Somehow, this huge
crowd gelled together, mainly be-
cause everyone was packed so
tightly that even the involuntary
act of breathing became a calcu-
lated effort which was taken ad-
vantage of whenever one couki
gasp for air.

After realizii« wed be in this
aD<aBed line for quite a while.

everywhere, which was comfort-

ing when one became over-

whelmed by the size of the club
itself.

Studio 54 however, is a reno-
vated theater. Much has been left

untouched, such as its balconies
and many of the original seats,
which remain on the club s upper-
most level. Bars, serving small,
expensive drinks, are on ever>-

fk)or. All carpeting is clad with
millions of tiny sparkles. The
large dance fkior. which is down
on the kmcst level is perhaps
aaMHer tHan one might expect ofa
duhwhich holds Studio 54*s fame
aa a hotapot.

tile Mtta aMi
rack.
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y| Fantasy Glimpse

of the V. U. Bond
By CAROLYN MILLER
A funny thing happened to me

during winter break. At the an-

nual family Christmas party, my
automatic reply to approvingnods

and arched eyebrows was. "Yes, I

attend Villanova." However,

when one distant relative stepped

forward and asked. "Can we
talk?*' I knew the usual cocktail

party conversation was to become

quite unusual.

Moving closer, my curious rela-

tive kwked me in the eyes and

asked, "What's your fantasy?"

"Excuse me?" I whispered as I

choked on my ChaWis. /Tm not

sure I understand."

"You know," he continued, "the

Villanova Fantasy . . . what is it?"

"Oh! The Villanova Fantasy!" I

exclaimed, quite relieved, "What
. is the Villanova Fantasy?"

To my question this pondering

fellow further probed, "Why do

you like Villanova? What makes

all of you Villanovans? What is the

common bond you all share? Why
is there such team spirit at a Cats'

basketball game?
"Oh!" I exclaimed again, "By

the Villanova Fantasy, you mean

why we all 'belong!' " Spotting a

gleam of recognition in his eyes I

continued, "That's easy; after

spending ifour years and at least

$35,000 here, I can tell you what

the Villanova Fantasy is."

"Now we're talldng." replied

my relative.

The ViUanova Fantasy begUis

the first day you set foot on cam-

pus. It is filledwith "ioe breakers"

and orientation acquaintances

you will know until the day you

graduate. It entails standing in

those endless lines at the book-

store at the start ofeach semester.

The Villanova Fantasy is your

nine-digit social security number
that is printed on every piece of

information you receive from the

registrar's office. It consists of

your mid-term grades, which al-

ways arrive at home the same
weekend you do.

The Villanova Fantasy involves

many people, such as the business

majors who rule Bartley or the

science majors who rule Mendel.

From all walks of life, the Villan-

ova Fantasy consists of the "prep-

pies," the "punkers" and any

combination thereof.

The Villanova Fantasy is the

friends you select to room with or

celebrate the weekend with at Kel-

ly's on a Friday afternoon. It is

trying to study on the fourth floor

of Falvey during finals. It is the

traffic jams in the parking lots. It

is getting a seat at the 6 p.m. Sun-

day mass in the Main Chapel.

The essence of this fantasy is

the Villanova decal placed in the

(Continued on page 10)
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The foltowiii statemenu are lelhcticmt Mrf cnicW^ ^^
1 Peace, undeiSood not mcfelyM the absence qlwv.tHitas the pi»«a»

scwndness in att respecti). is the fitmtest good (sttnwii^

2. War is a great etiL Nuclear war is the greatest eviJ«inc« It woulddertroyUle on earth.

a Peace as shakroiequiresjustioe. Thetwoarcjomed in theOWTestaro«ot(e^.P*. 86:1^^

and in current Christian teiKAing<Ptttte and Justice). ^
4 Now that the whole bkMphere is menaced with death, peace and justice must be understood

ecologicaUy as the well-bai« of the whole bk)sphere (life and its envmanment).

5. Current U.S. policy in Utin America is unjust, since it oppresses the weak and poor.

6. It is this oppression, supported by the United States, which is the primary root of unrest m
Latin America, not Communism as alkged by the Reagan admuustration. .

7. In the interest of justke. and the peace which depends on justice. U.S. pohcy m Utm America

(and the Philippines) must be reversed. No more intervention.

8. Either the human race will end the arms race, or the arms race wiU end the human race— and

verv soon

9 The only way to end the arms race is by a halt (freeze) in the pitxiuction, testii«. and depigment
*

of arms, foltowed by rapid reduction. The Reagan build-up^to-buiW-down is a fraud. Tlie Soviets

have repeatedly proposed a real freeze and buiW down. Why does Reagan disagree? Because he

wants to continue building new countcrforce, first strike weapons which threaten nuclear

holocaust.

10 It is precisely this new counterforce, fh^ strike weapons which threaten nudear holocaust.

1

1

Nuclear holocaust couW result from (a) escalationd conventional war to nuclear. (b)deptoymmt
'

of counterforce weapons which can easily destroy "enemy" weapons, and theref«e provoke

"launch on warning" with the inevitable eventual false warmng, (c) a dehberate first strike,

which the U.S.S.R- has renounced, but the United States hw not.
. , . ^

12 The depkjyment of counterforce weapons, such as Pershing U s and crUise nuMiles m turope

immensely increase the danger of nuclear war. since the Pershing ITs can reach Russiam about

seven minutes; the Soviets will launch on warning (both against the United States and Europe)

and there will be insufficient time to correct a false waniing. ...
13 Accordingly, the United StotesshouW cease deptoymentdf these Euromissiles. t

PERSONALS

anfuh Bo, and gu—f of 107

Twylor,

HopotuUy, thl9 ••mettor will

bo our be9i— Including Mp9
to tho F^yoiiB and puddle

gtomping In Iho aprlng. Can
ABC tUfWw LIfo and Daalh

StMcaf Wa'll aunfhm It our

eradtt rating domf Dad, the

mouae la not drunk! Uama,
pleaae do me a favor?

Lwfe to you all,

Amy

r^'0-^.'^#^

To all thoee future aororlty-

alateral Oen you IO¥e the fat

ohea, too? They are elatera.

Cold day In hell when I ruahtt

Yea, you knmir me you "Dr.

Who''fan&a I

Jeif Beck,
Hope your22nd waa a happy
onelAndmetyouDIDNTend
up nWtfi yourahoea on like laat

yemrl
Lo¥e alwaya,

MaryAgnea
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Car
Here It la, your long-awaited

peraonatl Qet ready for our

big cnilae 'IHacowill never

be Ihe aema-ef^r we make
our vlam To Bubba and

Bruce, Look Cut!
Love,

Jo Jo Jo

c
V

Kevin Egen,
.

Someone k watching youl
QueeaWhe?

if

^^res something to keep in mind while preparing your spring
break tnp. Pnor to acceptingany package tour, be sure to request the
total amount you must pay. Many packages are deceptive and foltow

S '^f?^.?!^ 'Towballing." (Currently the Civil Aeronautics
Board (C^ has been petitkmed to enforce some "truth in tour
pronootion requhement. Many packagesshow amazingly low prices
which ei^ude wxUkd "add-ons" such as taxes, tips, and service
charj^. TWs practice of "towballii^" makes it difficult to compari-
son shopand IS deocpthre. Under the proposed requirement, theCAB
will prohibit add-ons or additionally stating charges separately from

^S?^^'**^*^ P™** ^ ^ service, tour packages and scheduled
flights will be covered by this ruling.

The Consumer Federation of America is searching for an answer
to liimt bands from placing a "hold" on a deposited check until it has
cleared. If funds have been available to you from 5 to 15 days, then
you have also experienced the delayed availaWHty problem, which
makes you one of 5 millkm Americans, according to a 1983 Federal
Reserve survey.

Banks aigue tluit they are aiming at the preventk>n of losses on
returned checks. However, only one percent of all deposited checks
are returned due to insufficient funds. Furthermore, these returned
checksait usually of smaller amounts and represent an infinite-
sunal fraction of all bank fiinds transferred. Banks can further limit
this fraction by implementing selective check hokling policies which
do not penali29e every depositer.

Banks ustmlly do not do this for an obvious reason. Banks receive
provisional credit usually in one day for kxal checks and in twodays
on out-of-stete checks. We can clearly see the discrepancy between
the tunc the bank and the depositor each receive credit.

During this discrepant period, the bank invests your funds and
since you do not have credit for them for a few extra days, you are
loaning the bank your money at no-interest. When can you receive a
no-interest loan from a bank?

^
A sohitton has been presented which would require banks to

disclose heW periods and limit such disclosures to a proposed stand-
ard. Secondly, the check cleaming process currently utilized is out-
moded. Checks are returned to the original bank by mail through
each individual institution it has passed on its route there, rather
than mailing directly to the original bank by courier or by means of
some electronic system. Additionally, these intermediate institu-
tions process checks manually, rather than emjrfoying high speed
check reading machines.

Due to these inadequacies in the check clearing process, legisla-
tion has been proposed to correct such an inequitable situation.
Although Sen. Thomas Dodd of Connecticut has introduced such
legislation to the Senate Banking Subcommittee (S 573), a federal
\cbeck hokling 4aw may never be passed. However, hope for the
consumer may still lie with the state legislatures. As a consumer
tired of both the unfair treatment of one's credit lifieand the offering
of no-interest loans to your bank, you should take action and write
your state senator and representative in support of the ideas underly-
ing S 573.

If you have any further questwns, please bring them to the
Consumer Affairs Research Board in Bartley 331.

(CouHnuedfrom pagr 7)

"In Central America, the dis-

tinction between the 'haves' and
the 'have-nots' is very sharp. The
landholders, in many cases, have
had that land in their families for
many generations.

"Here, we're also perceived as
the bad guys, although America
should lead the way. We shouM
set an example to show the So-
viets the superiority of our sys-
tem. It is lin historical problem."
So is the key to success, but Ron

Javers has solved that problem.
(Continuedfrom page 7)
causes your heart to beat atong
with the tunes. Pulsing, rotating
lights, comparable to those atop
police cars, set the mood ak)ng
with sirens and colorful displays
on a huge screen, completely cov-
ering a wall of the theater. The
Michael Jackson-Paul McCartney
video for their hit "Say. Say. Say"
was shown on this movie screen,
and was quite impressive.
The lines at the various bars

scattered throughout the night-
club weren't as bad as one might
expect, yet those to the restrooms
left much to be desired. A 45 to 60
minute wait for the ladies room
lends one's self to buying a drink
and proceeding directly to wait in
line. (On second thought, maybe it

would have been wise to buy two
drinks, just in case). To my knowl-
edge, there were four restrooms
(two for men, and two for ladies),

which hardly accommodate a
building with the capacity of Stu-
dio 54.

After a few more dances, you
realize it is getting late, and per-

haps it is time to go home. As you
approach the coat check, you no-
tice a couple has just arrived and
are paying at the door. "But isn't

it 2:30 a.m.?" one might ask.
These are the people known as
night owls, who dance until dawn
and close the nightclub at 7 or 8
a.m.

As we left, we were handed a
card which explained that if we
presented it tomorrow before
10:30 p.m., we would receive free
admission for two. Wonderful!
But haven't we heard this offer
somewhere before? Would the
doors really open in time for all

holders to use their free passes?
Probably not.

WHISPER
RINGS

ANEWMUSICAL
Adapted from the writings of

Lewis Carroll
FEB. 3-4, 7-11, 14-18

8 P.M.

Vasej llieatre
Wmtek Ur Sbenml2for 1

IfjWMriii^iiii
'talk. Sit"

m
ffWOPIBE

CftOSS

WORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

ITkiMgofMby
4Profioun
6Pr«ltnds
IIAN0W
13V«g«labl0
15Pr«potMion
leintiniet

18 Utin
conjunction

19 Sun god
21 ParadiM
22 Clan

24Chill»and
fevvr

2S Wif0 of

Qcraint

28imitat«
29 Repairs

31 River ducic

33 Teutonic
deity

34 Pound down
36 Falsifier

38 French article

40 Flesh

42 Look fixedly

45 Doctrine

47 Short jacket
49 Hastened
50 Husband of

Qudrun
52 Allowance for

waste
54 Prefix:

down
55 Negative
56 Seesaws
59 Symbol for

iron

61 Come on
the scene

83 Tradesman
66 Fleets in air

66 OM pronoun
67 Nathw metal

DOWN
iSuitable
2Mr.Ar1iaa
3Con|unctk)n
4Conoaal
5 MiMical study
68ne«dordog
7TorrW
8 The sweet-
•op

9 Parent:

10 Russian plain

12Pinetree.
state: abbr.

14 Aquatic
ntammal

17 Coin
20 Female

relative

23Babyk)nlan
deity

24 Kind of

27 Platform

30PlntaNduck
32 Narrow strip

of wood
35 Talks glibly

37 Foray

38 Climbing
plant

39 Bars legally

41 CivU injury

43 Cloaa'4Nllng

heavy Jackal

44 Man's
nickname

48 In want
51WIH0W
53 Woody plant
57 Organ of

hearing
58 A continent:

abbr.

60 Before
62 Rh^ in Italy

64BehoMI

1 V
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the IH« skip, or iltfiiMtQii diewall

outsided the Cofuw^r Cairtcr. It

is the way we wear duck shoM in

the rain. Isod shirts with upriftht

collars, Tenax on our lynr each
Homing and those funky yellow

shades each afternoon.

Traditionally, the Villanova
Fantasy involved weekend foot-

ball,games and tailgate parties,

and this tradition will begin agsin
in the future. Finally, the Villan-

ova Fantasy includes Home-
coming Wedcend, where past,

present and future Villanovans

unite to celebrate their school and
create fantasies of their own.

Silent Menace on Campus
By PAUL DONVITO

The story I am about to relate to

you is the sad but true tale of the

Villanova senior who asked only
for peace, justice and the fulfil-

lment of his core requirements.

The following journal entries

have reprinted with the unspoken
permission of the author, as a

final testimonial to the mental
traumas inflicted upon him by a
coalition of mad psychologists and
the registrar's office. Is this real-

ity or just a cruel joke? ; ^^

''iU

Jan. 11, 1984 ^ - / i

11 a.m. — I was awakened by a
loud knock at my door. It was the
mailman. Into my hand he placed
a letter, postmarked Philadelphia,

Pa. My deepest fears surfaced as I

glanced at the return address —
Czar of Registration, Villanova
University. As I read, my hands
began to shake and my eyes wa-
tered. Could it be true? Could all

my classes be scheduled for 8:30
MWF? •

"-:;
':^v^.'"'^

Jan. 16, 1984
9 a.m. — Recovering from the

initial shock, I proceeded with
blind optimism for the Connelly
Center, my destination:DROP
/ADD. 'Tm sure they'll under-

stand, I'll have this straightened

out in no time*' I thought child-

lishly, knowing full well the futil-

ity of my mission. Entering the

Connelly Center, I located the end
of the line, which wasn't hard
since it was in the lobby. After
three hours of waiting, I was fi-

nally granted audience with the
Secretary of Registration (of

course not the Czar himself). "You
don't have the chairman's signa-

ture? How then can I help you!"
she screamed. "Out with you, and
do not return until you have the
proper authorization."

Still strong-willed, I headed to

Hartley to see none other than the
right and just King Eby. Seeing
the raving mob gathered in the
hallway, my mental anguish was
apparent, but I fought on.

5 p.m. same day — I was
granted entry to the King's
chambers. The encounter was
surprisingly uneventful. With an
insidious grin, he signs my blue
slip, as he muttered to himself,

"Of course, I'll sign this, those
classes are closed anyway." With
a false sense of security I makemy
way home.

Jan. 17, 1984

11 a.m. — I was finally able to

muster up the courage to face the

"system." "I cannot be beaten," I

mumble to myself as I stumble
into the hallway.

Back in the Connelly Center, I

made my way through the rafridly

de-evolving crowd. Tempers
flared and fist fights were com-
monplace. Nfaking my way to the
front, I blindly struggle to the
computer printout — Every
course but Math Appreciatk>n U
was closed.

2 p.m. same day — I had been
sent out again, this time to the

department chairman otthe class

into which I want to transfer. Fi-

nally, given the chance to plead

my case, I resorted to the philo-

sophy of John Locke and then to

Marx - but it was no use. "You can
not dissolve the class system," he
said. In a final raging plea I cried

out; "But I need this course to

graduate."

It was obvious that I found his

hamartia. The department wants
nothing better than to see megone
from the University. He granted
my request, but it was too late— I

was finished.

Within hours of this final ac-

count, the anonymous victim had
reached a state of complete physi-

cal and mentah collaipse, making
analytical thought impossible. His

fate no doubt is r^ected in the

lives of so many others. It could

have been you.

CHIMISnT • MATH . PHYMCt
STUDIMTC

Department of the Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accept-
ing applications for Nuclear Management trainees now. College
sophomores, juniors and seniors can apply and if screened suc-
cessfully, qualify for a $1,000 a month stipend, and a $3,000
bonus upon joining.

V'"'«.

Training programs consists of 1 months of graduate level

training coy^r^g:

MaUt, Physics, Thermodynamics, Personnel management, Electrical

engineering, Career counseling. Chemical analysis control, l^eaetor

theory.

Followed by six months of internship at one of the three reactor

sites, with opportunities for various assignments.

Paid relocalion, Extensive travel. Starting salary at $25,000 and
up to $42,000 in four years. Excellent benefits and medksal/den^

tal coverage.

.QUALIFICATIONS: Seniors 3.0 GPA; Juniprs 3.30 G^A; GMi*^
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those who aren't inter^ftM in girb. wlqr not juat pick im a1^
Villanova Calendar? ... It's also the third priae in WlRirC's new
oontest. . .Yes laddies, we'regoingtoopiwtfooolumn upft)you. .
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In 300 words or less, write your veryownWKWC . .We might just
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later laplaced by the ikdtfdlly

oompetsnt Kennsy Jones. The
Who were all die Beatles briefly

papaliwer..J^^lollm Stones
ncKrfr qidtegiwpt^ andwipat no
band had ewercothejckise Id fa the
annals of rock and roll. But with
Townshend's statement last

month that he was leaving the
Who, never t6perlbrm again v^th
the ultimate pop^Btjplnite band,
it appears tet the Who have ap-

paantly dtabanded for good.

hi a stalsniMmS:reieased Dec. 16,

but (Nlrmspit^brDiight toatten-

jfc:.«rt'r':/ii«,'iww. w.M*Tr-.«iai;

beamMk any tfMMie taoenlawith

die Wbo.^ The ttiteiiMt read
further, *ln thcfhst lliiaimopths
of this year,iwificeaiiqgafor the
neitt oontractod Who album. I

realiaad aflsr a short time they
were not suitable for the Who ..

.

therefore, in May, I met with the
band ngidn to leB them I had de-

ddsd toquit, leavinf the Who ball

in their court ... I wiah Roger,
John and Kcnney the best of luck
with their future work and thank
them for their patience;"

The statement was not totally

unexpected; however, the timing
and strong fauiguage caught a tot

of people by surprise. There are

fufl-scale pop theatre. Starthw as
the Detours, followed by theinio,
then the High Numbers and back
again to the Who, this quartet
started as a threesome and, with
the addition of Moon in 1963,
quickly built a foUowii« in and
around the English dubscene,op-
ening for many of that day'a top
acts. The Who found iu style
early in copyingMotown riffs and
R&Bcoinpositkms and combining
it with Townshend's Dylan-
influenced songs.

, StaUied'

*:.t

The
cover,
vdthK

You'' allHiiii

Who record

- r*^'

thosewho refuse to believe Town
sh^'a words, citingpast diffkul-
ties that were resolved and noting
that the Who's Warner Brothers
contract calls for one more album.
But the a^-year-okl legendary gui'

tarist/lyridst seems serious in his

intent and if it is indeed the dem-
ise of the Who, a knk back is not
only necessary, but also wekxmie.
Nostalgia reminds us of our roots.

Of course, to give a complete
history of the band would require
one to write a book— many have
been, two are recommended: The
British Invasion by Nicholas'
Schaffner and the recently pub-
lished Dave Marsh book, Ar/ore /
Get Old: The Story of The Who.
Instead, a summary of the most
prolific, angry band is offered.

It was the Whowho first trans-
mitted the elements of artist's

angerand adolescentanguish into-

Entertajnivient

CAlEOldAR

Jan. 27 - Feb. 3

Theatre
.
Riverfroot Dinner Theatre
Through March 18 - "Ain't Misbehavin"'

Playhouae Theatre (Wflndngton, Del.)
Jan. 27-29 - "Lyndon" ^^ /

Playa and Players Theatre
Jan. 27 - Feb. 12 - 'True West"

Cheltenham Playhouae
Jan. 27-28 • "Misalliance

It was inJanuary 1965 that the
Who entered Pye studios, home of
the Kinks, to cut "I Can't Ex-

,
plain." The B-side was a king-
forgptten. composition
"BaM-headed Woman," that fea-

tured Jimmy Page on lead guitar.
It was the first TopTen hit for the
Who in England, but only reached
number 93 in America. *

According to rock history chro-
nicler Marsh, the "fresh blast of 1
Can't Explain' was a clean kill. It

transfixed me as I stood fearful it

woukl end. Guitars cracked like

whips; drums pounded like heads
agamst walls. The vocal was a
snarl of pain and confusion, per-

fectly suited to my own teenage
tribulations. It took my breath
away and left me reelingand dizzy
... in two minutes and five se-

conds the Who distilled the prom-
ise of all the rock & roll I'd ever
heard."

The Who foUowed with "Any-
way, Anyhow, Anywhere," then
the teen anthem, "My Genera-
tkm," perhaps the most powerful
declaration of youth excepting the
Stones' "Satisfaction." "Why

, don't you all fff-fff-fade-
away/don't try and dig what we

, all sss-ssayy." Townshend's gui-

tar smashing and Moon's drum
destruction soon became a staple
of all the shows.

It was in the two-year period

1966^7 that saw the Who rise to

prominence with consecutive hit

singles "Substitute," "I'm a Boy,"
"Happy Jack," "The Kids are Al-

right," "Pictures of Lily," and "I

Can See for Miles." Townshend
was now rock's interpretive philo-

The Who (left to right): John EntwlsUe, Kenney Jones, Roger
Daltry, and Pete Townshend.

sopher. The album "TheWho Sell

Out" was released early in 1968
and won critical acclaim. Follow-
ing the success of the album that
featured the Who's onlyAmerican
Top Ten hit C'Miles"), the audien-
ces in the States became aware of

the Who. Decca Records threw to-

gether "Magic Bus: The Who On
Tour," a silly album by Who
standards, to capitalize on the
group's growing popularity.

But Townshend was past the
quick sell. Instead, he had mur-
mured the ideas of "pop opera"
work which developed into
"Tommy," released in 1969. Crit-

ics either heralded it as genius or

dismissed it as drug-induced bab-

blings. Albert Goldnlsin of' The
New York Times hailed
"Tommy" as "a work of innova-

tive power and philosophical pro-

fundity, a powerful steel blade

blowing all the bull out of the cur-

rent atmosphere," "Tommy" led

the Who through shows at New
York's Fillmore East, the San
Francisco Cow Palace, and a per-

formance at Woodstock.
Trying to escape *Tommy," the

Who released "Live at Leeds" in

1970 and then perhaps the best

Who album ever, "Who's Next."

Every song was a statement, a
free-flowing creation that built

power with every minute: "Babe
O'Riley," "Bargain," "Love Ain't
For Keeping," "My Wife," "Song
Is Over," "Getting In Tune,"
"Going Mobile," "Behind Blue
Eyes," and "Won't Get Fooled
Again." This was followed by
"Meaty, Beaty, Big and Bouncy,"
a compilation of practically all

Who singles.

"Quadrophenia," another
Townshend rock opera, was re-

leased in 1973, a musical expres-
sion of England's mod-rocker
battles in the previous decade. In
1974, it was the release of "Odds
and Sods," a collection of out-
.takes. In 1975, "The Who By
Numbers," featuring "Slip Kid,"
was put on the market, as was the
soundtrack for the "Tommy"
movie. "Who Are You," the best
Who work since "Who's Next,"
was released in 1978. The title cut
"Sister Disco," "Guitar and Pen,"
and "Had Enough" were the fea-

ture's best.

Work was begun next on the
soundtrack for a film history of
the Who. In September, 1978,
Moon died of an overdose of sleep-

(Continued on page 12)
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Pcopie^a liglit and Theatre Company
Jan. 28-29 'Theie WUl Always Be Now"

Ckjr Ltea Mner Tlientre
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ByMIKEMATHIS
Since their national debut in

1978, Van Halen has attained un-
precedented musical heights in
heavy metal heaven. Known the

j

world over for their "screeching
'guitar" brand of music, Van Halen
has been and continues to be the
-front-runner of American heavy
i metal music.

Brothers Eddie and Alex Van
.Halen both hail from the Nether-
lands, where they received exten-
sive classical music training as
youngsters. When moving to Pas-
adena, California, in 1968, they
itook a quick interest in rock and
iroll, with Eddie taking up the
idrums and Alex choosing the gui-

tar. They eventually switched
musical duties and b^n a band.

.
Michael Anthonyjoined soon af-

terwards and afaeitly after that,
lead singer Davy Lae Both was
added to naaMlai thehneup. The

then-

commercial bomb of 1981, "Fair*

Warning"; and 1982's "Diver
Down").

The band broke the trend in

1983 by not releasing any album
whatsoever, because they were
busy compiling their latest mas-
terpiece, suitably titled "1984."

"1984; the album, can be tied

together with the title of George
Orwell's book of revelation.
"1984" is the ultimate year and
"1984" can be interpreted the ulti-

mate Van Halen album.

TheLTa irat cat M a ahort flie

**
It ia a flMkfc. catchy time

MCiu

;

•t

unknown of what is tocome in the
remaining eleven months.

All of a sudden, the song leaps

into "Jump," the album's first sin-

gle and a piece which contains the
best Eddie Van Halen guitar solo

on record. The violent, bright, lyr-

ical delivery by Roth gives a bit of

hope for the future.

"Hot for Teacher" shows Van
Halen at their best: loud, obnox-
ious and wild. It tends to get re-

dundant and eventually gets
boring after the first two listen-

ings.

"Top Jimmy," on the other
hand, lacks the ever popular
screeching Van Halen sound. The
song is fast-paced (what Van
Halen song isn't?), serious and
strong, without the eardrum-
breaking guitar sound.

The best song on the album is

Til Want. ' a songwhich ties both
the keyboard and guitar riffs to-

gether for a pleasing, harmonious
blend. It may set the standard for

future Van Halen compostlions.

The freshest breath of the

albttm is the theme of an uncer-

tain hiture ahead. It has broa-

danad the scope of idea and

oripnality that is reflected in

fPNty Van Halan song. With a spe-

cial oanaapt in a ipsrial >far. the>'

rt htfift itaMd it hMifr.
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(Continued from page 11)

ing pills and the band went into

limbo for a hiatus. As Townshend
told Rolling Stone magazine.

^'Working without Moon in the fu-

ture would be strange. We all fed

very weird. Keith has ahnrays ap-

peared so close to blowing himself

df in the past that we've been

nith in the United Sutes.

With Kcnney Jones on drums,

the Who became recognised as a

more precise band.oi stage. Moon
had faltered toward the end. ham-
pering the legendary on-stage

eneigy of the group. But Jones

lacked the animatkm of his prede-

cessor, and it was felt by the

Have Chinese Eyes" featured

••SKt SWrt" and "Stop Hurting

the People" All theWhomembers
had released sok> material. tkH-

trey's the most exoeptknal* but

nothing has matchad Town-
shend's work for sensitivity and
truth.

R'

The Who were all the Beallea briefly passed over* the Rolhng
Stones never quite grasped, and what no band had evercome
close to in the annals of rodk and rolL

1 'I

:#,

used to livingwith the feeling. But

this time ... he hasn't thrown

himself off the balcony and landed

in one piece." The Who's place in

history was complete.

The Who's chronicle "The Kids

Are Alrii^t" was released in 1979,

as was the soundtrack for "Quad-

rophenia." Fueled by the film, the

soundtrack, and subsequent

tours, a Who revival of sorts took

place between 1978-80 as the

group's popularity reached a ze-

group. 198i*s "Face Dances" and
1982's "It's Hard" spurred only

minor hits,"You Better You Bet"

and "Athena."
It can be said that the Who's

best work of this decade appears

on Townshend's two latest solo

albums. The aging rockin' roller

brought his devotional rock ap-

proach to his own separate, dis-

tinct release in 1980 with "Empty
Glass."

The 1982 "All the Best Cowboys

If Townshend is sincere in his

attempt to disassociate himself

from the Who, the song is indeed

over for the group. Each member
will distinguish himself indivklu-

ally, Townshend most probably as

a bdok editor, producer, and, hope-

fully, as a solo performer. Daltrey

is in great demand as an actor and

Entwistle will probably contrib-

ute his talent to other groups as

producer and contributor. Jones

has been rumored as a drummer

lor a Jimmy Page-hnonted group.

However, each will probably

never achieve individually what
thay did ooiledively.

It was theWhowhogave ua th0

definite explanatkxi or life in the

rock opera's 'Tommy*' and
"Quadrophenia." It was the Who
that smashed ffuitars. knd
wrecked havoc on stage for the

sheer pleasureand painof it,They
were angry and bitter as stars but

their biftemeaa is |he audience's

bitterness. As Mtrey once saki,

"The Who are the aduicnce . .

.

there are nobarriers. We're really

just a big mirror."

The Who were the people's

band, a force never again to be

seen, never to be forgotten.

"To find you, HI suffer anything

and be glad

I pay any price just to get you

I'd work all my life and I will

To win you
rd stand naked, stonedandstabbed
I call that a bargain

The best I ever had."

<•
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HoUywood. Ponnpano Beach. Lauderdale-bythe-Sea. Deerfield itmdi.
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P^te Townahend in the late

1970a.

^LASSIFBErf

WANTED
Succaaa-orlantad, salf-
motivatad IncHvidiJal to work
2-4 hours par waak placing
and flliing poalart on cam-
pua. Earn $500 plus oach
tchool yaar. 1-M0-243-e079.

CAMPUS HEPS WANTED
Earn free tripa and $ working

on yourcampus forAmerica's

number one staidant travel or-

ganization. Call for full de-

tails, 212-359-4705. Or write

Inter-Collaglata Holidays,

501 Madison Avmiue, NY, NY
10022.

SKI LODGE — Dormitory

style lodghfig, fireplace. 10

minutes from Camelback Ski

Resort. Group mtes avaiial>le.

Contact 215-649-7877. Addi-

tional group rates throughout
the year.

FOR SALE:
1979 Ford Fiesta. AM-FM
radio. Good condition.
$2,000. Can 692-0536.

:\^'-

COMETO THE MOUNTAINS
Top bffother/slster camps In

Poconos of Pennsylvania —
June 25-August 21. Counse-
lor positions available:
Tannis, arts & crafts, photog-

raphy, rock cNmblng, compu-
ter, scouting, waterfront
(W8I), an land sports and
drama. Call (215) 224-2100 or

write M. Bto^llOA Benson
East, JanMnlSBivn, PA 19046.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
A SUPERIOR POCONO
COED CAMP laacoaptkig ap-

daNaia In AAC. wnnilahnn
pnoKiQiapiiyt mwnm |W9i or.

Hllaiinma Burana' JRadiates
llplrilX SANTOS

Ray MaHxarek,. ex-keybqard
plaw for The Doors, has reidMed
a piece ol history titled "Carmina
Burans.** AMmgh the material,

musics and lyrics are dated, the
hlstofy behind this Hfork adds to
its ufdiusMsa.

'In 1803, a scroll of medieval
poemawas discovered ia the Ger-
man jitxmnoe of Bavaiia amoi^
the debris of the aecttfauiMd mdn-
asten£^ Benedikt-Beurai (HU-

/*TTl(Me ly^to, written primar-
ily in latin, ««re determined tobe
theMMTork of renqpde monks and
wandering poets of the Idth cen-

tury. Their words captured a k»t
work! of I'ebi^s and drop^wts of

the medieval deiisy; hard knrerB.

drinkers, on the move, celebrating
existence rather than living the
meditative, celibate, cknstered life

of the monastery.
"In 1935. German composer

Carl Orff resdiscovered the poems.
Impressed with their meaning
and rhythm, he composed a can-

tata utilizing the centuries old

verses. He transformed the writ-

ings into invocations and profane
chants accompanied by numerous
instrument^ and ma^cal repres-

entations.

•These ¥ongs CCARMINA')
were divided into three primary

sectkms: 'Sprii«time' - the life

force renewed. *In The Tavern' •

drinking and gambling, and The
Court o( Love - pssskm. sensual-

ity. The sectkms aiepervaded and
framed by TheWheelOfFortune'
CO Fortuna*). perpetually turn-

ing, perpetually governing the

course of man's existence.

"In 1963. Manzarek. k)ng at-

tracted to the spiritual power of

*Carmina Burana/ chose to inter-

pret the piece in a contemporary
framework. This presentation in-

tends to create enchanted pic-

tures; to conjure up the ectasy

expressed by the lyrics, an en-

hanced intense feeling for like

akin to the passions and revelry of

the wandering poets of so long

a»o.

With indivkhud titles as 'The
Wounds ofFate"("What wasonce
full and voluptuous, inevitably be-

comes decadence and decay!"). "If

The Whole WoridWm Mine" ("If

the whole worki was mine, from
the sea up to the Rhine. I woukl
give it all up if the Queen of Eng-
land wouM but lie in my arm-
s. ..Hey!") and 'The Roasted
Swan" ("Misery, o misery! Now I

am burnt and roasted on the
spit!"), the album carries with it

an esoteric view of the workl
around us.

Manzarek provides a vivid in-

terpretatk>n that is modernized,
yet still upholds thegeneral gist of
the work itself. Using contempor-
ary instruments such as synthes-
izers, drums, guitar, bass,
saxophone and flute, Manzarek
formulates a highly sophisticated

piece.

The Latin lyrics might be a de-

terrent, but one must not overlook
the musical value of "Carmina
Burana." Five instrumental songs
are interspersed throughout the
album; these tend to cushion the
impact of the 10-voiced Latin
chanting.

A truly fascinating, poetic and
resonant album, "Carmina Bu-
rana" is a feeling that must be
experienced. Amor Volat Uni-
que.

Barbra^s 'YentV is Touching
By ERIN GALLAGHER
"Yentl," starring Barbra Strei-

sand, is a touching look at a very

unusual story line. Set in Eastern
Europe in 1904, the movie depicts

the desire of a youngJewish girl to

study the sacred Talmud and the

lengths to which she will go to

achieve this goal.

When the story opens, we see a

merchant selling "story books for

women and sacred books for

men." It is here that we first view'

Yentl's disillusionment ^t the

chauvinistic world around her.

But this does not despair the stal-

wart young woman; she vows to

study, no matter what the price.

At this point the story takes on a

slightly incredible tone. Yentl,

dressed as a young, boy, enters a

yeshiva, which is a sacred Jewish
school of learning. The young Je-

wess manages to deceive everyone
about her true identity, especially

her friend and study partner,

Avigdor, played by Mandy Patin-

kin. * '

A special friendship forms be-

tween these two students as they

share the trials and tribulations of

their schoolwork and their lives.

One special event they share is the

relationship between Avigdor and

1iis fiancee Hadass. Yentl's admi
ration for Avigdor eventually

grows into something deeper and
the love triangle that develops
both surprises and shocks the au-

dience.

Throughout the movie the view-
ers are entertained at various

times with " Streisand's beau-

tiful ballads. Although the songs
often come at inappropriate times,

the mellifluousness of the tunes
and Streisand's rich vocal quality

delight the audience.

Mandy Patinkin's character of

Avigdor complements Streisand

delightfully. Despite Patinkin's

refreshing performance, he is ac-

tually only a supporting actor and
the show is truly Streisand's. The
audience is often left wanting
more of Patinkin and almost feel-

ing empty when they do not re-

ceive what they want.

One underlying theme that
came out often in the movie is that
nothing is impossible. Although
we find that difficult to believe at

times, the general mood of the film

seems to carry the audience along
this theme. One truly hopes that
Yentl can accomplish the seem-
ingly impossible and achieve her
goals.

Barbra Streisand as Yentl.

Barbra Streisand as Barbra
Streisand.

PERSONALS
Reglna,
P^Mtm Hbi fBChM, oculorum
»e§09, eapUlonim 99rt09, o
qtmm el9rm $pechBl Ra99 ru-

bieundlor,§m6 candidlor, om^
nUKiB fonno9lor, umnp^rln i$

ghrtort

LSAT-GMAT-GRE
- Over 36 hrs. of intensive classroom review

- Special Offeron LSAT&GMAThonr)ework tapes

^ Experienced Instructors

Shoemiakar-Kusko Teat Preparation Services
CaHTOUFREE 1-800-342 -20^i3

Ouatf whal? H loolDi IMr# IIV-

naUy Ihava 90mS tt You know
whot ihut inaana <lofiY you7
CMfM Bufktho — ooo^pfiii

Ymckl
YucM

SALE
40-70% OFF RETAIL

OM OUR WItfTER STOCK
AND SELECTED SPfHNQ
STOCK

AFFORDABLE pricM

t107H
^^BA, MC HOUm:

10-6:30

Pretenders Learn
to Crawl

By BOB SMITH
When picldqg up *Xeaming To

Crawl/' the Pretender's third
album and first since the death of
guttarishJames Honeyman Scott,

one inevitably tries to judge it

against its predecessors. This is

not surprising, sirtoe **The Pre-

tenders" and "Pretenders H"
were two of the fmest albums to

appear in the past few years.

Led by Chrissie Hynde's tough
songwriting and vocals and
Scott's no-nonsense guitar work,
the Pretenders became one of the
foremost bands of the '80s. Thus
the loss of two original members
in June 1982 left the Pretender's
future in doubt.

Bassist Peter Famdon was fired

by the other band members. Fam-
don's departure was followed a
week later by Scott's sudden
tragic death. While the band could
easily have functioned without
Famdon, the loss of Scott was con-
sidered by many to be a fatal blow,
since Scott's guitar was the domi-
nant instrumental voice of the
band.

With the help of guitarist Billy

Bremner and bassist Tony Butler,

Hynde and Pretenders' drummer
Martin Chambers cut the songs
"Ohio" and "Back On The Chain
Gang" (the latter a tribute to

Scott) and released them as a
twelve-inch single early in 1983.

Later in the year, a new lineup,

consisting of Pretenders Hynde ad
Chambers, along with newcomers
Robbie Mcintosh and Malcolm
Foster, on guitar and bass, respec-

tivley, was put together.

The LP"LearningTo Crawl" is

•the first tangible result of this

new lineup. The album comes as a
pleasant surprise to fans of the
original band. Mcintosh is not
only a fine guitarist, but also is

able to accommodate his style to
that of the rest of the band. One
would think that he had been with
the band right from thebe^ning.
"Leamii^ To Crawl" lacksa little

of the raw power of the first Pre-
tenders album and some of the
grandeur of the second, but that
can be expected, as Mcintosh and
Foster have been with The Pre-
tenders for no more than six
months.

"Learning To Crawl's" success
for outwei^ its short-comings.

Mcintosh and Hynde work well

playing lead and rhythm, while
Foster's bass work blends in per-

fectly with Chamber's drums.
Hynde's writing is as sharp and
down-to-earth as ever, while her
vocals retain their usual brash-

ness. Chris Thomas' production

adds a final touch to this work (he
produced the first two Pretenders
LPs). The hard-rock cuts ("Middle
Of The Road" and "Time The
Avenger" are the best of them) fea-

ture the same great drive and
power that characterized The Pre-

tenders' earlier work, while man-
aging to break new ground. While
Mcintosh doesn't have quite the
flair of his predecessor, "Middle
Of The Road" shows that he is

both technically adept and quite
original. (Continued on pa^ 14)

MOAT
- Professional classroom instruction

- Specialist Instructors - Biology, Chemistry, Physics

- Study binder sent immediately after registration

Shoemaker-Kusko/National Review Courae
Call TOLL FREE

RichARcl &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Men. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

I I

Do yoH really wait to

listen to a tape recorder

for the aext 3 Boiths?

lECm IS ON TAPE!

GBOSS-LANBERS
CPA letiew is

Philadelphia's largest

ALL-UTE CPA Coane

WE OFFER:
• lOOS UVE Instruction

• A pass rate that meets or beats
any other CPA Review Course

• Downtown & Suburt>an
locations

CLAMmEMBTJUrr

OUR GUEST
AT THE FWST
LECTUMEIN

ANY LOCATIOM
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Random Notes ^

•• 1?

By NICK ANASTASIO
The Animals havebroken.up ->

again. Lead singer Eric Bunkm
cited "too many leaders" as the

reason for the break up. This is

similar to what caused the Anim-
als to break up the first time,

when Burdon and keyboardist

Alan Price kicked each other out of

the band.

The short-lived Animals' reun-

ion produced one moderately suc-

cessful album. "Ark," which
featured a moderately successful

single, "The Night." and a highly

successful tour. The tour's suc-

cess, no doubt, was due more to

nostalgia than to the new album.

When the Animals announced
their reunion, critics and fans wa-
ited anxiously for what would
come, while at the same time ask-

ing themselves, "How long will it

last?" The answer has come to us
now (one year), proving true the

old adage "you can'4 go home
again."

The question now is: will other

recently-reunited bands (such as

Hot Tuna, Uriah Heep, the Hol-

lies. Goklen Earring, the Everly

Brothers, and Vanilla Fudge) fol-

low suit in the near future? Or will

they endure, as the Moody Blues

and Yes seem to be doing?And will

more bands continue to reunite?

In addition to the Animals, the

Who are also breaking up after

CAMPUS

SHOP
! ;^lt phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping..

Located in Dougherty

more than 20 years (the last five

with Kenney Jones) of making
musk together. On page 11 is the

whole story of the Who break up.

The J. Gdls Band broke up re-

cently after more than 15 years

together, one of the few bands to

go that king without any peraon-

nel chai^fes. Lead singer Petier

Wolf did not like the way thing*

were beingdone (music-wise), so it

was muttially decided that he

should leave. The remaining

members then decided to go their

separate ways.

And in another surprising

move, Dave Davies has left the

Kinks. Brother Ray and the rest of

the Kinks will carry on, though.

Dave did not have a good 1983. In

addition to leaving the Kinks, he
also suffered a nervous break-

down.
f • •

A reunion of sorts: Jeff Beck,

who replaced Eric Clapton in the

Yardbirds, is joining some of the

other original Yardbirds in a new
band. The name has not yet been

chosen, but is will not be Yard-

birds again.

Update on the sequel to "2001: A
Space Odyssey": two members of

the original cast, Keir Dullea and
Doug Rain, will be reviving their

characters in the new film. Dullea

plays Astronaut David Bowman,
and Rain provides the voice of the

H.A.L. 9000 Computer.
'

CuUurul Films I

Vfllanova Univarwt^'aCultund Film Sfriet forSp^^
teturea aeleetkm ci nm$or American andEurop«MiumirThifntidiii
acnea, 'TacU. FSbt. ami Fabricataooa/' opcna with Robert DuvfO'aS
"Angefe My Love" on J'an. 29 and3a The mini^aerka 'Thefactuals
Flkn -TliewholetruthandiioUisi4but...?''ofKaionP)^lwithaS
apedal free admiaakm showing of the claask German documentaryt
•Triumph of theWifl," •

Upcoming filma in thia Spring's aeries indude: ^'Ghaodir''^
Tamiy and Aleiauider," 'TheYW olUvii«Dai«eit^
oca/* and "Betrayal." f

Discusskms with iikn comment«t<)ra afthdd after manyol thai
films. 2

The fihns are shown in the Conndly Center Cioemt en the*
Villanova Campus. Admiaakm is $3.00 igr#»jpientl iMrf^ alida
$1.50 for students and senkr dtiacna. C$SA 64&12fl2 for more infor- 1
"^"^ Vasey Theater

Villanova's Theatre's next productkin will bethewqddpraniere

ol a new muskal entertainroentadapced £r<bm thewritkifi ol Levis
CarroU. ''Whisper Ringa," condolved and dtrectod fay Terry Guerin
and Claude White, wiU run February 3, 4, 711 and 14-ia AU perfor-

nianoea begin at 8 p.m.

FcM- audiences familiar with Lewis CarroO only through theAlke
books. Whisper Rings offers a wealth of pleasant surprises. Woven
together in this unkiue pastkhe are such lesser-known works as the
witty "Phantasmagoria," the fanciful "Sylvia and Bruno,'* and a
variety of other verse and prose never before adapted for the stage.

Giierin and White's adaptation is a celebration d Carroll's spirit—
his k)ve of childhood's innocence, his delight in fantasy and the
supernatural, and as counterpoint, his bittersweet acceptance of the
inevitability of aging. A cast of thirteen, playing an assortment of

roles from sprites to spinsters, sings and speaks Carroll's words.
Composer and musk^al director Claude White has written a tune-,

ful and inventive score, coveringa wkle range of styles. "Phantasiha«
goria," a whimsical primer for the novice spook, becomes a
Gilbm-and-SuUivan-style patter song. 'The Secret Is Love" from
"Sylvie and Bruno" is transformed into a hauntingly beautiful bal-

lad. Folk-rock, jazz, madrigals, even a show-stopping rap duet are
among the other musical treats White has concocted.—feriifiS^5i*PS! informatwh. caH the box office at 645-7474.

The bwMTtn» is

luuicsung anvn o«

st^ BocMiltr, ttid TlMi Line

IfiV' wflB&iD VniQI

^tdtoiafeQlherinQSt

a
m

'Thin Line," the albmn'jl sols

cover, was n 1971 hit lor UitobS'

one graiipoifflsd TheFecsuli^.
T>e unJUM version works
miiniy hscause Hyiide is iUe to

the sdoMilibnes brutal

in a way thai far surpsssss

original. In iu own way,

Thtnl^* ia as frighMsung a

tale aa any apun by Lou Jtel or

Nkk htm^ Abo Indiided on the

album are the aforenientkined

"Chain Gna«" and *KMor
An toki, 'TeamingToCrawl" is

an doeUenl album which num-
ages to showcase the diverse and
multi-faceted talento of The Pre-

tenders in one neat package. Itap
pears safe toassume that they will

be around for quite a while. Mean-
while, they will be embarkingon a
tour which will bring them to the

Tower Theatre for two nights in

April.

' i-A

The Mting problem
no ono talks about

BULIMIA
Thousands of peopit slrugo^
vvNhaMSs known proMsia ciiad

• ooninuouB, inaaliMs
oflan inwoMny binQSlno
n purgino ttvoui^ vomN-
ihm uts tftlMinMs end

BuMSB is usufliy

by iMlngs of «••

as i ysi^sa

pta^^

-, I ?' V. •

rtrnvTHOUGHTHE COULDPTTDOTHEJOB.

Tli^'SWHYTHEYCHOSE HIM.

^ carttKHideec
tmM

V?.j''!it*V; .;.
K^

*;%• ;*^^;>• -*''-'••!*•

ic hoped, the truth.

emba^ i||xxi a voyage

^On(e i||jtt%ould ultimately
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TALKS OFm muB
lECTUME

Wednesday

1,1984
wtth

Dr. Charles L Cherry
Speaking on

r"^'^

i^hf ;;? rf ^- -t;

"Madness and
Imagination"

2:30 P.M.
^

IN THE
WEST LOUNGE

COMING
SOON..,

Leisure
Courses
Registration

Feb. 8, 9 & 10

North Lounge
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Payment for course ^

due at registration, {^'i.v

$ Baok
Buy
Back
Coming

Registration

Fee -1

JOIN NO W!
Courses Include:

ARNIS
NOTE TAKlNCi

.-=/

1 ^<

BUiniisiii

WOOD CARVING
AND MUCH MORI

i

CUPID'S
DBLIGBT
DANCE

SAT., FEB. 1

1

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
VILLANOVA ROOM

"K9fr09hni0nts" wltt be S0rv0d

Tlck9ts Available
At The C.C. Ticket Office

NY LOVE

Sunday, Jan. 29
3:30 & 7 p.m.

IMonday, Jan. 30

7 p.m.

C.C. Cinema •

« o o a • • • 'THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES

CAME AMimY
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Bt JAMKS afteLORENIO

As Nancy BernlMRlt foef, sofD
the lortum of ViffiawML
At leMt that's wliat has bem

thtCMt tor diewomen's baskal-

tail team this past week, aa t^y
aii£feved twocGiiaeciitiv€ losaea;lo

iSt ..Mffh's 56^. and Provi-

dence, 78^3.

BtrnhariH. ftscoiorguard,came
into the contest with the Hawks
averaging 17.3 poims per game,

'

bUk only managed to score six

points on 3-for-18 shooting*

The Wildcats were further

hampered by the k)ss ol freshman
phenom Shelly Pennd^Uher, who
sat out with a twisted ankle Pen-
netiiher, the starting center in

ViDanova's first ten games, was
averaging 21.6 ppg. and 9.4 re-

bounds per game.

*1 don't like to make excuses,"
said ViHanovn head coach Hsrry
i'erretta, "but it's hard to lose two ^

starters and continue to win."

The second Cat's starter in-

jured is junior center Sandy Willi-

ams. Williams aggravated a
previous knee injury in the first

five minutes of the game with St.

Joseph's. To that point, she had
scored five points and collected

two rebounds.

n¥« wieit Pivpirad to play that

game without SheOy," Penretta

eqMned. "But then Sandy fot

hurt; md iikm you juar hive to

pimr it out. It'a haitl todbanie the
game j]la|i m tte kiUe or the

Aoo^ltliqg to P^ft^Cltl, 'nUfheii

you don't have btgpeojpla*yourq^
p^jufnta can cxteoo twwr.wnede*
tai^ ao your hell^aide^alMtiter

(Bernhardt) has to move outaide

The km vi Penneftither and
WiHiams aevetely wfaioed Vigp^

herni»Ma|ai
''Wfhp^iyedfidraiitf

played vcnr well," Perretta cpn*

K '^e were in thegame lorthJMiedk

''It's hard to Iom turn starters and contimia

to win."
—Coach Harry Psrratta

The SoperhoiHI ii alienhaidedaathattaaptapoitii^
year. ThecredibitttyolWsttatemeotmikrh^^

year. If Tampa in tfaefiaBS»
retailem wUl da ahnoat anythfaigb tWM teone ^ Q<iWe

ova's rebounding edge. The
Hawks out-bounded 'Nova 40;^.

Ifigh scorertor Villfnocrain the

St Joe's game was junior center

Kathy Raster with 14>hileTrish
Brown IjBd the Hawks with 1.6

points.

Villanova travdhed to Prdvi-*

dence this past Saturday only to

sui^ another defeat. Still with-

out the services of Pennefather

and Wflliams, the Main Liners

again kxst the battle of the boards,

as the Lady Friars collected 46 ca-

roms to the Wikkat's 24.

Bernhardt expenenoed another

sub-par game,scoring 11 points on

&-for-I7 shooting.

the first 30 minutes. But we juat

coukfai't match up wilh them
physkally."

Katrtna Messenger was high

scorer for Villanova with 14 points

while Raster teamed with fresh-

man guard Karen Hargadon to col-

lect 10 points apiece.

CAT-ERWAULING: Villano-

va's record to dat^ is 114. The
Wikfeats fdctA nationally-ranked

Rutgers last evening* and meet

Big East Conference rival George-

town in the fiekl house tomorrow
night at 7*30.

Perretta expected to see Penne-

father play yesterday, "but she

won't be IQO percent." Williams'

injury, according to Perretta, is a

"day to day thing. We'll just have

to wait"

Wildcats Pummel Pirates
By MICHAEL F. IRONS
Villanova won its third Big East

game with a 17-point trouncing (^

the Pirates of Seton Hall, 84-67.

The game marked the last Field

House appearance of seniors

Frank Dobbs and Michael^ En-
right, both fA whom started the

j^^okkr Frank Dobbs

game.
The Wildcats started very emo-

tionally and jumped off ^o a quick
9-4 lead. Villanova usied a big

height advan.tage to dpminate thje

inside on both ends jpf the court.

Ed Piiickney scored on three

stuffs jto oi)en a six-point lead at

the halfway mark of the ^irst half.

The Pirates tied the score pn
three straight Ramson Eaves

'

jumpers with eight minutes re-

maining. However, Villanova took

control of thegame with a 12-3run
to end the half sparked by excel-

lent outside shooting from Hardld
Pressley and Dwight Wilbiri-. J(ie
Pirates scored at the buzzer on a
2&foot iumper.

Both teams traded baskets to

open the second half with Pinck-

ney scoring six poihts. Nova
played particularly good defense
in the second half and shutdown
the Pirates when the game was on
the line. Andre McCloud, Seton
Hall's leading scorer, was con-

tained to only one basket in the

game.
The Pirates managed to cut the

lead to thr^ points at the 6^

minute njark^ The Wildcats rdn

off 11 straight joints to put the

game away, sparked by two sensa-

tional double-clutch dunks frohi

Dwayne McClain.

i^fii/
. (

:\ JNova iced the game with three-

and-a-half minutes left by going

into the "four comers" with R.C.

Massimino ending the game with

a layup. Pinckney led Villanova

with 19 points and six rebounds
and was followed by Pressley who
had 18 and five boards. The Pi-

rates were paced by the outside

shooting of guard Ramson Eaves
who had 22 points.

Rollie Massimino said he was
"pleased with the win and to see

some signs of improvement. We
made some mistakes, but that's

going to happen when the adrena-

line is flowing."

Ice Cats Contend With Redmen
By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

^ On Jan. 21 and 22 Villanova's ice

hockey team faced the tough
squad of Division III opponent St.

John's in a weekend home double-

header. However, despite a valiant

In addition to the missing victo-.

ries, Nova was also missing assist-

ant captain Michael Bufano. This
senior, who was injured in the last,

game of last semester, is an out-

standing skater who has played a

key role in Villanova's defense. He
has also provided strong leader-

ship off of the ice, as well. His ab-

sence leaves the Icecats with a
difficult spot to fill.

In the first game, both teams
scored five points apiece. The first

to score for Villanova was defense-

man Bill McHugh with Joh^-Ca-
nuso assisting. Junior ft^m

Curran placed the next puek in

the net on a Canuso assist. Rookie
Joe DeLude scored the loecat's

thrrxi goal on a pass fron juoior

John Padova. Rounding out the
scoring drive in the third polod
were floalB fint frooi raskieSleve
Thorley with MiMli fpan fseah-

with Jim Hagney assisting, and fi-

nally Canuso with assists from
Curran and sophomore Doug
Simo, who managed to finish out

the game despite receiving an in-

jury in the second period which
later required four stitches.

When asked to comment on the

game, head coach Skip Probst

stated, "This probably has to be

the dumbest game we have play^
this season. The freshmen are

and ftnniy frsM
unran with Ca-

Suillay's wnm mM with a
MipiMMiiV 43 liM. Tht Cats
MPtd Mt flMi Meh 4pi6if aC
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Suyaiitewl's ooirtitidte

The ahop^^rnep ol the^^

ducUf^ the 9im^tffdpm thim
phniiPi^ hut some are i^j^^^mjm^
restanumnts and dineis ofki^. **Sli|p1iliwl .

Sp^tibb

lUP^itiiriiius 6od (tiihl^hpWit ai a iiiiilpMi!!)^ wti Jal n Ii ir Hi < i

aii4«di ctiNpaies ttfimilk^w^mfS^
<hMt whfle wali^hiME tkignbe A kxaU aoite Olto^^a Med|al

'%ipmif(mi1liim^ to that 9tiKktm^
hi iRDur life ^iriiMxith kri#tbptU tad
vap««m retlwer oftered h spiBOM Supttiowl yi^on his hne of va-

The Los Angeles Raidtfscvengot inon theadvrrtkatigfan^jMfP'
Thcgr bomfMrded the MUbqiids and pirk benches in the city of

Tanmi irtdtderlaritiffilis thai they werea <or«id>Meoii|»nffit with
whiicA the Redskina n«l to contend.

;

In a<fa!itk«, allof theae ittaflfog luidatfyertisioycampaignsdon't
even take into account the hundheds of smaU-timc/Voidors who
mahu^Kture the various ''Superbowr* pg|rapbenalia which theyseft
in the many straet*^de stands. Th^ Include such tluiigB ^ iee<

shirts, bannem, and buttons, all <tarrying the message diat their

wearer was, indMd, a pert of the actmn which surrounded the

eighteenth Su0erhQiwl<

Not only does this game turn everyone's attentkm in the United
States to the^pune of ^othcdl, and not only is this just probably the I

biggest sporting event d the year, but the game has evolved into a I
cok)ssaI marketing and retaifipg eventas .w«u. It pnyvidesatremend- j
ous boost in sales to the ioream virhichtheSuperbowl is playedand in j
effect, has helped local retaiiers ttnm the Superbowl into a chance to

obtain a supermarket by whu:h to sell mbre^^s.

By MARY AGNES MATYSZEWSKI
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Villanova'Arkansas
Game Praview

The ISth'tanked Arkansas
Razorbacks visit the Palestra this

Saturday to take on the Villanova

Wildcats. The game, on national

television, promises to be a very

good one with an excellent match-

up at center. Ed Pinckney faces

6-1 1 Joe Kleine, who averaged 13.3

points per game atkl 7.3 rebounds
a year ago, and who is off to a good
start this season, underneath the

basket. Arkansas is off to a great

start with a 14-2 record, one of the

losses coming at the hands of the

powerful Houston Cougars.

The Razorbacks have two fine

shooting forwards in Leroy Sut-

ton and Charles Balentine, both of

whom stand at 6-6. Sutton an
Balentine have extremely High

shooting percentages, .669 and
.691 respectively.

Arkansas coach Ed Sutton has
led his team to seven straight ap^.

pearances in the NCAA tourna^

ment as well as posting seven
consecutive 20-plus winning sea^

sons. "Overall, this is probably
the deepest team we've ever had.

We have experience and quick-

ness and should be a very good

defensive club."

Villanova will have its work cut

out for it when the Cats take to the

court this weekend.

really trying hard, and they are

learning, but they are still making
mistakes. Our veterans just dklh't

pick up the slack. This ;is just one

of those years that we have to be

patient and let the young guys de-

velop and learn from their mis-

takes."

This weekend the Icecats take

to the road to face Division tll foes

Fauifiekl and Quinnipiac in Con-

nectknit.

BinI MMh^
T. *-•

Nomibations

forBudweiser
Athtete of the

week can be left

at the Villanovan

Office on the second
floor of Dougherty Hal.

'*^\
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NmnSoccerOcmchNimed
By L. FORTUNATO

The Villanova women's swim-
ming team hosted hack-to-back

swimniing competition hut week,
and emerged victors over both op*

pencnts. On Fnday. they out-

swam Drexel University, 81-59.

The team of Genny Muklerig,

jenny Blair, Beth Metsger, and
Anne Murphy led the way with a
first-place finish in the 200-yard

medley relay, ckKking a time of

l:S5.4.'Senk)r Lisa McFadden cap-

ttired the ;200-yard, 500-yard, and
lOOO^yard fremyle events.

Alt|pugh McFadden was the

only mple winner of the meet,

three other women, Blair, Metzger
and Murphy all captured two indi-

vidual events. Blair won the 100-

yard and 200-yard butterfly

events and Mtuphy won both the
^

50-yard and 100-yard freestyle

events.

Other first place finishes in-

cluded junkff* Muklerig in the 200-

yard individual medley, and
sophomore Lori Bukaty, who won
the one-meter optional diving

event. The 400-freestyle reUy of

Murphy, Sheri Fahey, Metjger
and M<^adden outswarn theoppo-
nents with a time ol 3:40.8.

The win over Drexel was an im-

portant victory for Villanova, as it

recognizes them as the top
women's collegiate team in the
area.

The team whs given little time
out of the water, when they inet

with University of Connecticut on
Satunlay. Once again, they were
victorious, winning 54-25.

The meet began with a first-

pUce finish by the medley relay

team of Sue Adams, Blair,

Metzger and Sheri Fahey. Other
outstanding swims were recorded
by Lynn Nelson in the 1000-yard
freestyle, 10:57.5, Cathy Barret
winning the 200-backstroke
2:23.0, and Nancy Campbell in the
200-individual medley 2:24.8. The
400-yard freestyle relay team of

Kim McCafferty, Cindy Cerami,
Laura Fortunato and Anne
Vaughn also finished with a first

place.

NOW PILa B
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COMPETITION.
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EXTRA FlWE'
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If you love fine writing, now you con
choose between two Precise Rolling Ball pens
that write $o fine yet flow so smoothly you'll

wonder how we mode it possible.

Only The Precise allows you to write beau-
tifully in either fine point or extra fine point.

The price? It's even finer. Only $1.19 each.

PIIOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINK THINGS IN UFE.

LBS]precise

CLEARANCE SALE
20% ^60% OFF

ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK
SAVE BIG MONEY ON SWEATS

FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR ORGANIZATION

Prices Slashed on Entire Invenlory
JACKETS - HATS - SWEATS - SHORTS - JERSEYS

1045 Lancaster, Bryn Mawr - 527-4188

SALe ENDS FEB. 4. 1 984 - AU SALES FINAL

STILL TIME TO
OAOfiR JBRSEYS FOR
manjmd WOMEW'S
MmumimAL LEMGUES

Some 8|y«w in Stock
PrteM Stmt m^.OQ/JaiMy

Vaianova Director of InUrooUe-
giate Athletics, Dr. Ted Aoeto, has
aimounoed that former Strath
Haven High School and Nether
Providence High School boys'
stecer coach ChrisJones has been
hired as head men's soooer coach
at Villanova. Jones becomes just
the^aaopod head coach in the VU
soccer program's 19 years and re-

places, former head mentor How-
ard Graff,who resigned earlier in
January for personal and business
feaaons.

*Tin very pleased to be able to
selea someone with the knowl-
edge and experience Chris has."
remarked Aoeto on the hiring of
Jones. "Chris brings with him the
most experience and the best apal-
ifications of any of our applicants.
I was especially impressed with
his knowledge of the area teams

and players. I think that will be a
big plus for our recruiting."

Jones comes to Villanova with a
vast background in soccer as both
a pUyer and a coach. Involved in

numerous soccer associations,
Chris is currently the prendent of

the Southeastern Pemisyhnuiia
Soccer Coaches Associatkxi and
hokls a U.$.S.F. Class "A" coach-

ing license, the his^t level

Coaching lioense possible to ob-

tain. Becoming head coach at

Strath Haven High School in 1963
after Nether Providence and
Swarthmore high schools merged
to form Strath HavenJones' team
this past season was 8-5-5. The
head soccer coach at Nether Provi-

dence from 1970-82, in those 13

seasons Jones'" squads won six

league championships and had
teams advance to at least the State

tournament district quarter-

finals eight times.

Jones was a standout soooer

player at West Chester University
and a member of West Chester's
1969 team which advanced to the
quarter-finals of the first NCAA
national soccer championship.
Playing one year of professk)nal

soccer in the American Soccer
League in 1961, Jones' first coach-
ing duties.came in 1961 at Sun
Valley Senkir High School.

Earning his B.S. degree in

health & physkal education from
West Chester in 1960, and earning
his Master's of Education in phys-
ical education from West Chester
in 1968, Chris is currently a physi-

cal educatk)n instructor at Nether
Providence Middle Sdhool. Chris
and his wife, Janice, and their two
sons, Colin, 5, and Trevor, 2V6, re-

skle in Media, PA.

Men Swimmers Continue Winning
By JUDY ROGERS

The men's swim team added
another win to its already impres-
sive season, when it beat Dela-
ware, 60-49, on Jan. 18 at

Delaware.

The meet was "not very tough'.'

as described by Coach Ed Geisz.

"We tried to keep our score down,
so we switched swimmers to

events other than their regular
ones to make it more competi-
tive."

The medley relay team of Pete
Maloney, Jose Alvarez, John Gar-

gula, and Mike Gallagher placed

first with a time of 3:42.87. Keith

Donahue put in a fine effort with a

second place finish and a time of

48.75 in the 100-yard freestyle,

coming in less than two seconds
behind Delaware's best swimmer.
It was his best time of the year in

that event. Other first place fin-

ishes came from Bill Slamkowski,
Maloney, Matt McKean, Dan
Nies, and Bob McDonald.

The Wildcats trained steadily

two time s a day from Jan. 14-18. All

the swimmers have tendonitis, an
ailment common to those who are
regulars of this sport. The Cats
swam through the Delaware meet
with this condition; they hope to

shake it by their upcoming meet
with Fordham.

Their meet at Fordham will be
this Saturday at lp.m"Wearetwo
Catholic schools and we hav^ a
really good rivalry between us,"
said Geisz. "It'll bie a toss up. To
win we must have some awesome
swims." Team member Maloney

noted, "It's going to be very tough;

they're out to beat us."

Geisz admitted that he is

"really excited being their coach;

I'm very proud of them. They're a

great bunch of swimmers and
over half of them are on the Dean's
List." He is proud of them all but
especially praised "Pete Maloney,
a very consistent and a great com-
petitor; Bob McDonald, a fresh-

man diver; Dan Nies, a junior

butterflyer; Bill Slamkowski, a

junior freestyler; and Jose Al-

varez, a junior breaststroker."

Right now the Wildcats are 8-2.

They're hoping to win 12 meets
this year, beating last year's re
cord of 10-6. They have seven

meets left and two champion-
ships. As of Jan. 13, Villanova was
ranked 13th, ahead of such teams
as Yale, Brown, Dartmouth and
Fordham. "Our big goal is to win

Sophomore Pete Maloney

BAHAMAS
SPRING BREAK

from *345
Includes Round Trip Air, Transfer, Seven Nights Accommo-
dation, Welcome Rum Swizzle, One Hour Rum Swizzle Par-
ty, Canvas Travel Bag, Three Hour Cruise with Two Hour
Unlimited Rum Punch, Beach Party with Lunch, All Taxes

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

Fort Lauderdale
SPRING BREAK

IndudM
ffM

fk«n*135
nigMs at prime locaiion, wetcome party with

, comfitmmtm y travwl b^.

AMTBAK only *166
$1

' :J*

nMlCMNILH TRAVB. CENTER

the Big East Championship," said

Geisz. The Big East will be held at

the University of Pittsburgh on
Feb. 16, 17 and 18.

Maloney said that "the rest of
the season we can either win or
lose. It all depends on how serious
we are. The Big East is looking
very good; a lot of school records
should be broken."

(Continuedfrom page 20)

McClain fouled out. On the subse-
quent free throw, Pressley fouled
out. Without the presence of these
two key starters, Nova fell behind
59-50. Dobb's bucket at 3:10 tem-
porarily silenced the crowd before
center Jim Dolan drove against
Pinckney and drew Pinckney's
fifth fonfT' "^

Nova's subsequent stabs at get-
ting back into the game were

I stifled by foul trouble which
seemed to plague the Cats atl

game long. For Villanova fans,

these calls were suspect, but the
players thought otherwise. Senior
"Happy" Dobbs said, 'The calls

speak for themselves; some were
questionable. But it's just part of

going to the other team's court."

Ed Pinckney agreed, "You can't
blame the game on the officiating.

You just have to work that much
harder so when you don't get the
breaks, things will still be going
your way."
The final three minutes were

laden with fouls as Nova futilely

attempted to come back. But the
Irish hit 18 of their last 24 free

throws in sealing their 81-68 vic-

tory. In all, the Irish outscored the
,

Wildcats 33-14 from the free

throw line.

Looking back at the game, Ed
Pinckney said, "It was a tough
game, but we didn't play very con-
fidently. We just lost our poise."
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Women Tracksters' Road Trip a Success
By MICHELE NAPOU

The Villanova women's track
team continued its season by tra-

veling to Dartmouth, George
Mason University and Yale Uni-
versity. Their performance and
success at these meets promise a
fruitful season for the team in

1964.

At Dartmouth, the Cats swept
first place in the mile relay with a
new Villanova record time of
3:46.40. as well as taking first in

the distance medley relay. Senior
Patty Bradley started the new
year in style by finishing the 500
meters in 1:13.2 and breaking
another Villanova record, as well
as qualifying for theNCAA Indoor
Championships.
Bradley was beaten only by

famed Edna Brown of the Atoms
Track Club, who broke the Ameri-
can record in 1:11.1. Finishing in

second and third in the 800 meters
were Veronica Mcintosh and
Joanne Kehs clocking in at 2:11.30'

and 2:11.57 respectively. Fresh-
man Lauren Searby began the
new year by placing third in the
3000 meters in 9:44.5.

Recently named Mid-Atlantic
Track Athlete Congress "Out-
standing Woman Track Athlete"
of the year was Nova's captain
PMty BntfUey. She ow holds
three individual indoor Tecbrds.
three indoor relay records, and
four

and National Sports Festival in

1963.

Coach Bob Shoudt stated.

*'Patty is an outstanding athlete

as is evident by her achievements
at Villanova. She is a nx)st deserv-

ing winner, competing in all

events from dashes to cross coun-
try and the most versatile track
athlete in the natwn."

Both juniorMdntosh and fresh-

man Debbie Grant qualified for

the NCAA Indoor Championships
in the 500 meters with times of

1:13.0 and 1:13.2. Mcintosh's
1:13.0 also was a new Nova record
— the third time it has been
broken this season. Bradley took
first in the 1000 meters in 2:48;2

and thus qualified for the ECAC
Championships, while Vickie
Brown took first in the 3000 me-
ters in 9:53.1, also an ECAC quali-

fying time. Nova's 4 z 400 meter

relay team also took first in
3:46.90. The team canmsts oi
Grant. Mcintosh. Kehsand Brad-
ley. Freshman Searby took second
in the 1500 meters with a time of

4:30.6 while Vkkie Brown fol-

lowed with third ii^ 4:34.9 and Co-
leeii Gallagher took fourth in a
4:35.0.

The Cats most recent road trip

has been to the Yale Invitational.

Bradley continued to show her
skills as an outstanding athlete as
she placed first in the 800 meters
in 2K)6.76, a new Villanova record,

an NCAA qualifying standard and
a Yale Invitational Record, as well

as a Yale University Coxe Cage
Record. Placing second to Bradley

with a NCAA qualtfyii^ standard
was Mcintosh, in 2:07JZ9.

Searby showed the fivsh power
as she pLaoed third in tlie IM) me-
ters in 4:24.46. thus qualifyn^ for
the NCAA Indoor Championships

as wdl as breaking a Villanova

repord. Nova'« 1600-metcf relay

team of Grant, Mcintosh. Kehs
aixl Bradley took first with a new

Nova record. NCAA qualifying

stand|ud. a new Yak Invitational

Record, and a new Yale University

Coxe Cage record. The distance

medley also took first with a new

Yale Invitation record and a new
Yale University Coxe Cage record
in 11:36.18. The team consist^ of

Kehs,Joanne Van Rensselaer, Me-
lissa Grubb and Gallagher.

Veronica Mcintosh

door records, as well as recording
wonderful performances in the
NCAA Outdoor Championships,
the TAC National Championships

'* I

Sports Calendar
if Men's Basketball if

[Fri., Jan. 27 — Connecticut ~
Hartford, Conn., 8:00.

Sun., Jan. 29— Arkansas — Pa-
llestra, 12 noon. .

Wed., Feb. 1 - St. John's - Ja-
Imaica, NY, 8:00.

ISat., Feb. 4 — Syracuse — Pa-
llestra, 12 noon.

Ion., Feb. 6 — Boston College,

oston, MA, 8:00.

if Women's ^
BasketbaU

^

It., Jan. 28 — Georgetown —
[Field House, 7:30. •

Ion.. Jan. 30 — Cheyney —
:heyney F.H., 7:30.

^ed., Feb. 1 — LaSalle — Field
IHouse, 7:30.

)at., Feb. 4 -- Syracuse — Car-
rier Dome. 8:00.

^ed., Feb. 8 7- Princeton —
''ield House, 7:30.

^ Ice Hockey i^

[anuary 28 — at Fairfield, 8:00
(January 29 — at Quinnipaic,
8:00

February 1 — at Scranton, 8:00

February 4

February 5
State, 6:00

February 9

Upsala, 11:45

at West Chester

at Drexel, 11:45

• Men's I
Swimming ^

January 28
February 1

February 4
Fel>ruary 6
February 8

at Fordham, 1:00.

- at Temple, 4:00.

-St. John's, 1:00.

- at Rutgers, 1:00.

• at Navy,.3:00.

Your Bah«iiuis College Week Includes:
• Round-trip aii^ transportation from your home dty to Bahanfuis • 7 Nights accomnriodation in

Freeport (Windward Phlrm Hotel—casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and
opposite to International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—ideally located across the
street from the t)each within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple
add- $20.(X) Double add-$30.00 • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotelroomtax • Gratuities
for bellrtian, diamt>ermaids and poolnnan • College Week acth^ities—sports, parties, nujsk:. fun.

Option—Rrst class Bahamas Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add $70 per person.

^ Women's ^^ i^wimmmg ^

January 28 - at Fordham,
TBA. .

January 31 — at Temple, 7:00.
February 7 - LaSalle, 7:00.
•^ebruary 10 - West Chester,

February 16-18 - Big East
Champioships.

nationally televised.

212-355-4709/800-223-0694 (resenraUons only)
i

Bahamas CoUega Weeks

NOLIDMVS MC.
501 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

C

Check One:
l: freeport

(Sunday departures)

D Jan 07~Jan 14
D Jan 14-Jan 21
G Jan 21-Jan 28
D Jan 28-F^ 04
DFeb25-Mar04
DMar03'MarlO

I . NASSAU
(Saturday dejMrtures)

a Mar 10>Mar 17
aMarl7-Mar24
nMar24-Mar31
D Mar 31 -Apr 07
aApr07-Aprl4
D Apr 14-Apr 21

a Apr 21 -Apr 28
D Apr28-May05
D May 05-May 12
D May 12-Miiy 19
DMayl9-May26

Occupancy
LQuad I Triple Double

Sounds good. Tve checked the week I want to party and enclosed a 1 100 deposit.

NAA^E SCHOOL

ROOAWATES

ADDRESS DEPARTURE CITY

CITY STATE

*AII prices phis 15% tax and services.

Price based on departures from
New Yorit (for Washington D.C.
6 Boston add $40).

Each traveler must fill out separate form.
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Eastman InviMional
By PAUL MACCaiA

The Villanova men's track team
competed in the Eastman Invita-

tional meet last weekend at East
Tennessee State University.

The Wtkkats w^re successful
as they set two meet records afkl

qualified one individual and two
relay teams for the NCAA Cham-
pionship meet. In addition, 13 per*

formances were also eligible for

the iC4A Championship meet.
The Cats woq two events.

Freshman Sean O'Neill won the

880-yafti run in a meet record time
of 1:50.47 seconds. This perfor-

mance qualified O'Neill to run in

the NCAA meet. O'Neill also lent

his talents in the distance med -

ley relay by running the % mile

leg in 2:55.3. O'Neill, jj. Clark

.
» - .— «
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Chip Jenkins (48.4) and Marcus
O'SuUivan put their speed and

strength together to win in a meet
record time of 9:39.97. This relay

team is also NCAA bound. Virgi-

nia was a very distant second in

9:45.74.

Martin Booker placed fourth in

a time of 7.49 seconds. The winner
of the race was Roger Kingdom of

Pittsburgh who was last year's
NCAA no-high hurdle Cham-
pion. Booker also placed second in

a heat of the 440-yard dash, run-
ning it in 49.63 seconds.

Freshman Tony Valentine and
senior Jim Adams placed second
and third in their heats of the 440-

yard dash clocking 49.03 and
49.41 respectively.

In the 600-yard run sophomore
Chip Jenkins ran fourth in his
heat with a time of 1:13.62.

and second

8:54^.

- Senior John Borgese placed se-
cond to teammate Sean O'Neill in
the 880-yard run doc\ang 1:51.44.

Last week Boigese set a personal
record indoors at Boston when he
won in a time of 1:51.1.

In the 1000-yard run, junk>r

John Marshall finished second
(2:09.43) and sophomore Kevin
Davis placed fourth in 2:11.01.

The winner of the race was Alaba-

ma's William Wuyke, a world
class half-miler. Sophomore JJ.
Clark ran 2: 10.27 in the heats plac-

ing third behind Wuyke. Selec-

tions to the finals were made by
the winners of each heat, plus the

fastest non-winning time.

Sophomore John Keyworth ran i\ ^^Bi%
two races over the two-day meet
— the University mile and the

Unrj^sity twchmiles Keyworth In the Open twamile. freshman
placed sixth in the mile in 4:11.93 Gerry O'ReUly placed 10th with a

in the two mile in

Head Coach Dr. Charles T.
Jenkina

time of 8:56.8. In the three-mile
run, Tony O'Reilly placed eighth
in 13:41.5 behind John Gregorek,
the former Georgetown steeple-

. chaser.

The relay team of Booker (48.9),

Valentine (47.7), Jim Adams (47.9)
and John Marshall (46.7) com-
bined their speed and baton pass-
ing in the mile relay. The time was
3:11.27 and gave the team a berth
in the NCAA meet.

Tonight, the Wildcats will be
competing in the Wanamaker-
Millrose Games at Madison
Square Garden in New York City.
This meet is to indoor track what
the World Series is to baseball;
only the best can go.
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Remember your Sweetie

this Valentine's Day.

Make them feel special

in a personal way.

Drop off your message

and don^t delay.
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FREE SWEATSHIRT
GIVEAWAY!

UP TO 30% OFF!
Fabulous Futon Sale!

DflODY FOR THE DORfTl

!

All featuring instant mobility,

casual comfort, and firm support
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Prayers Answered - Friars Beafin
By JOE RAGLEY

Villanova managed to make a

axnplete turn-about in the second

half of its Tuesday night game,
outscoring Providence College 45-

23 during the final half to beat the

Friars 66-53.

The Wildcats got out of thegate

well and looked as though they

might make an early run on the

score with a couple of well-placed

jumpers and a blocked shot. But
as Providence slowed the pace,

Villanova began to fall flat on its

face.

"We started to «eC tentative/*

Eddie Pinckney said. "We
coukln't get the bdl inside. VTen-
tative is Pinckney taking only one
shot in the entire first half. It is.

HaroM Pressley, I>w«ht WUbur
and Dwayne McCKin making
only one MA goal apiece in the
first half. OrGary McLain scoring

two points the entire time.

Villanova went into the locker

room at the half down by ten

points. They were shooting 31.6

percent from the field with all but

two of the Cats 21 points coming
from its starters.

OBSTRUCTION: Friar Keith Lomax attempts to block HaroM
Pressley in Tuesday night's action at the Palestra.

The rally actually beganjust be>

fore the half, however, as tlieteam
left the court.

"The fans gave upon us at half-

time." Dwayne McClain pro-

tested. 'They booed us. That's the

first time since I've been here that

that happened."
When it was suggested that

some of the booing may havecome
from resklual Penn and LaSalle

fans loitering from the front end of

the doubleheader. McClain biter-

jected, "But the Villanova fans

booed Chuck Everson when he
came out and, you know, that's

not necessary. It's not necessary

at all. Your fans are your fans and
they're behind you no matter
what," McClain sincerely voiced.

"In that sense they really messed
up. We talked it over a little bit

and decided that we were going to

win this game for ourselves, not

for anyone else."

It certainly did not start out like

a rally should. The two teams
came out and Providence
promptly ipcreased its lead to 13

in the span of just nine seconds.

The Wildcats scored two baskets

but PC again widened their lead to

13. In just over one minute, how-
ever. Villanova scored six unans-
wered points to draw to within

seven. The Friars' high-scoring

Otis Thorpe responded with one
point from the free throw line be-

fore the "Big Macs," Gary and
Dwayne, brought Nova to within

four with a McLain jumper and a

McClain driving layup. Providen-

ce's composure was blown and
they could answer only with a

timeout.
The Friars Were hounded in the

following minutes by several tur-

novers, with Thorpe, Keith
Lomax and Harold Starks all

coughing the ball up. The Cats
were breathing fire when two
timely steals by McLain and Ha-
rold Pressley, and the forward's

subsequent slam dunk and foul

shot arguably threw the momen-
tum on Villanova's side.

"The turning point?" Coach
Massimino pondered. "Probably
when Pressley dunked the ball up
over to make it 5L"
"The turning point?" pondered

Irish Rally Swamps Cats

"^5'

.

By ELIAS A. PAPSON
When the Wildcats took to the

court last Saturday against Notre

Dame they had hoped to extend

their winning streak to four

games and reach the .500 mark
(7-7) for the first time since they

were 3-3 in late December. And
halfway through the second half,

the win was well within their

reach. But Tom Sluby's ggme-
high 23 points and Scott Hicks,

who came off the bench to score 14

points, propelled the Irish to an
31-68 victory.

'The Cats' record fell to 6-8,

while Notre Dame increased its re-

cord to 10-5.

>;t Nova scoring was led by junior

guard Gary McLain, who had 16

points. Dwight Wilbur added 15

and Frank **Happy" Dobbs con-

tributed 13 tn the C^ts' kising ef-

fort. Center Ed Pinckney was held

to only five points.

The Cats got off to a rather sk>w
start. FoUowfog some sloppy exe-

cution and Sluby's three consecu-

tive fiaki foals. Nova found itself

down 8-2, just two minutes into

the game.
But they dkl not give up just

then. In the aaxt two nitnutes.

thsy coanlered with an klentical

scoring nm and tied the Irish at

10-10.

h mma IsilMi bad w^imW

guard Joe Howard entered the

game and threw a perfect pass as-

sisting on Sluby's crowd-arousing

skm dunk.
But, Nova again responded.

Dwight Wilbur entered the game
and led the Cats to another 8-2

scoring run which featured some
crisp passing, fine execution, and
{ood follow-ups. The superb de-

fense that ensued stifled Notre
Dane's insidegasK for some time
and following Harold Pressley's

three-point play. Nova led by 25-

15.

A tflrse minute scoring drought
by belfl teams fdkiwed, but then
the kisb rsgsined the tempo and
cut the lead to two, 25^0. And the

Massimino entered the game and
turned the ball over twice. Luck-
ily, NotreDame was unable to cap-

italize on these opportunities.

Then Harold Jensen stole the ball

and fed Wilbur for an uncontested
break in which he scored the
basket, got fouled and sunk the
two free throws propelling Nova
to a 29-23 halftime lead.

The second half opened wjth a

three minute exchange of scoring
in which Nova retained its six

point lead at 35-29. Then disaster

struck. Poor passing and sloppy

execution paved the way for Notre
Dpine's 10 point scoring surge
ivhich put them up 39-35. In this

tpne* Nova went five minutes
^without a score before Chuck Ev-

erson 's two free throws broke the

ke. Assessing the situation and
thegame as a whole, Gary McLain
said, "We didn't execute our of-

fense, lost (Mr composure, and
made mental mistakes which all

contributed to the negative out-

come.'* Kova struggled to a 39-39

tie, and sppeswd to be back in it

when Sluby's field goal at the nine

minute murk put the Irish up lor

good, 43-42.

Then came thedehtge of fouls in

which four of Nova's startars and
Jensen fouled out. No4re Bame's
lead wafU to thnit whaniNrayns

Gary McLain. "When Provklenoe

dkln't convert when thegamewas
tied. They couMn't get their

points and we outsoored them."

^niie turning point?" Massi-

mino felt obHi^ted to qualify.

'The turning point really was the

defense. We defended terrifi-

caUy.**

Whatever the point in timewas,

the hict remains that Providence's

offense faltered as their passes

were stolen, their shots blocked,

and their lanes ck)gged. The Wild-

cats' magical halftime perfor-

mance was due in part to their

swi^:h from a zone to a man-to-

man defense.

ova outsoored Provklenoe 27-1^

Not only was the stall run wdl,
but the one run by the second

string worked just as smoothly. It

app^lred that the Cats could do
little wrong in the second half of

the game and the k)8S at South
Bold last week may have played

some small part in it.

*T11 teU you/' Massimino in

toned, "we practiced as hard Sur
day as we ever have in probaU
six. years, just going after ever>

thing we had to do to get us an i:

the best shape."

The fuming point? Last Sui

day at practice.
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Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS.
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PATTY BRADLEY
Congratulations to senior Patty Bradley, captain of

the women's track team, for her outstanding perfor-

mance in this week's Yale Invitational, thereby mak-

ing her the Budweiser Athlete of the Week. Bradley

not only placed first in the 800-meter event, but her

time of 2:06.76 was a new Villanova University re-

cord, a NCAA Qualifying Standard, a new Yale Invita-

tional record, and a new Yale University Coxe Cage
record. This superb performance was matched again

in the 1600-meter Relay event when the same records

were shattered by a time of 3:44.80 with Bradley

running as the anchorwoman.
Her successes do not stop here. Bradley is the

holder of three individual indoor records, three indoor

relay records, four individual outdoor recprds and six

relay outdoor records. She recorded noted performan-

ces in the NCAA outdoor championships, the Track

Athletic Congress National Championships, and the

National Sports Festival in 1983.

Her efforts did not go unnoticed. It was achieve-

ments such as these that alk>wed Bradley to beiio-

nored on January 16 at the Mid-Atl8ftti(f'Athletk:

Congress Annual Award Banquet as tPle'^Outstand-

ing Woman Track Athlete" of the year. She replied, "I

was honored to receive the award. Tfe other girls

considered for the award were very i^ood and the idea

that I won out is very rewarding."

Originally a walk-on in her freshman year, Psitty

has nothing but praise for her coach Bob Shoudt. "It

was he," as she puts it, "who made me what I am."

Coach Shoudt realizes the talent and says ofBryi^

ley, "Patty is an outstanding athlete, as is evklen^ by

her achievements at Villanova. Patty is the mos| ver-

satile track athlete in the nation, competing in aH
events from the dashes to the cross country.'

Bradley has high ambitions of being able to partkn-

pate in the upooaung Otympk games in Los Angeles.

"I've been running a kit ofmiddle distance races/* she

commemcd, "... in order to build up for one ol my
strongest events, the 4004itirdles."

Most importantly, despite all her individual ac-

complishmcnu, Bradl^ is a real team ptoycr. jibe

comottnted: *Tlie whole team is very dsift and;'

great bimeh ol girls. Wa seek help and support

each other. I'm only sad that I, as one pkiyer on
tamn, shoaU fit such credit."

mm ff
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Delays Raise Field House Costs
By iXmBS H. DaLORtNZO
Censtructkm is slated to begin

this week on VtUanqiva's new
multi'twrpose athlet^ facility;

despile several mon^ of delays

in which the exposed cost has

risen by $1.5 millipd.

"There has be^ an increase in

cost over the moiiths, as the pro-

ject originally etivisioned was de-

layed/' noted William Ck>use, the

University's director of construc-

tion.

"The B^rd of Trustees ap-

proved a budget for the construc-

tion of M^a athletic facility of $11

million, ^at its Dec. 13 meeting,"

Clous^ revealed.

The previous announced
bud(Kt for the project was $9v5

million. Part of the funding for the

construction will come from the

Covenant II Campaign (see adjoin-

ing story).

.

Delays in the field house project

include the weather, Radnor
Township approval and the in-

creased cost. But the major stum-

blitiig block has been an
unforeseen problem with the roof

deskn^'

"when the Tully organization

[Damei F. Tully Associates, the

architeeturalfirm in charge of the

project), initially presented the

coiu^twor years agp* the X90i

wiwiSlwned for f^llflOlilliPI -

raboloid structure," exjuained

Clouse.."The concept of the con-

figut^fOh was suchtl^'when the

Univibity accepted it^di^ into

the acti^ structur-al considera-

tions^^y discovered that the pre-

fabricated sections would be too

large to transpcnt from the factory
to the site by highway.

**Since Tully's first presenta-

tion/' Ckmse continued^ "steps

have been taken to now prefabri-

cate the structure and ship it.

They've learned more about the

process, and now the project is in a

"Now we have the approval to

get the foundation permit," stated

Clouse. "We'll start to actually

iXHir the concrete sometime next
week."
The actual construction will be

completed in the fall of 1985.

"We're looking to have the arena

or part of the 1985-86 basketball
season in the new fieM house."

**ketiovations to the present
pool building are scheduled to be

completed then as well," Clouse
said. The present pool building

will be converted into locker

rooms, while the new natatorium

will be connected to the old field

house through this locker room.
"We have to keep the existing

pool open for as long as possit^,"

explained Clouse. "That is gomg
to be tough.

"Renovations to the present

field house will follow in early

1966/' Clouse stated. The present

field house will have additional at-

hletic offices, and new training fa-

cilities. The Butler Annex

[adjacent to the field house] will
also be renovated, to include seven

(Continued on Page,3)
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Field IJIoitae Construction

position to go forward."

"When completed, it will be a

laminated wood beam and wood
shell construction," added Clouse.

Since^^30iia^t the bi%^
the yfork completed on the site lo-

cated behind the present field

house "was the relocation of the

site utilities, which was the only

thing we were really allowed to do

by Raidnor Township," Clouse

commented.

StoN Photo

area and the natatorium finished

by the fall of 1985," Ck>use noted.

According to Athletic Director

Ted Aceto, "I don't know if it's

realistic, but we'd hke to play all

Covenant Yield
increases

Figures revealed to the Villan-

ova Board of Trustees at Tues-
day's full meeting show that the

University's Covenant II fun-

draising campaign has raised a

total of $5,820,047.41.

"This represents the total com-
mitment dollars in cash and
pledges up to Feb. 14," acknowl-
edged Eugene Tennis, resident di-

rector of the Covenant II

campaign. "A pledge over a three-

year period is standard in this

type of fundraising campaign."
"We have received significant

contnbutk>ns from a few major
corporations, with several propw-.^

als still out and unacted upon,"
Tennis added.

Covenant II had been organized

to raise $20 million in order to

fund several capital projects, in-

cluding the construction of a new
multi-purpose athletic facility.

The Covenant campaign has ear-

marked $9 millk)n to that project.

The budget for the field house

project has recently been in

creased to $11 million. "We never

expected that $9 million to com-

plete that project," stated Tennis.

"The goals of the campaign will

not change," he concluded.

Deljn9l£N2a

Faculty View Succession
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By JOSEPH MARUSAK
There is little evidence to sug-

gest that newly-appointed Soviet

Communist Party General Secre-

tary Konstantin Chemenko will

deviate from the political ways of

his predecessors, according to sev-

eral Villanova University profes-

sors.

As a result, Soviet relations

with the United States will proba-

bly remain as cool as they were
under Yuri Andropov's regime,

said the faculty members.
Chernenko, once a top aide to

President Leonid Brezhnev, came
into power on Monday, four days

after the announcement of An-

dropov's death.

Some analysts view his appoint-

ment as a triumph of the conserva-

tive old guard in Moscow, while

others see the 72-year-old leader

as a mere transitional figure al-

lowing the younger, more reform-

minded Politburo members a

chance to solidly further their

own claims to future power.

Despite the differing per-

spectives — which are not mutu-

ally exclusive— few observers are

expecting the Soviet Union to

stray from its current domestic

and foreign policy agendas.

"The emergence of Chemenko
indicates that the Soviets have

opted for stability," said the Rev.

Kail C. Ellis, O.S.A., an assistant

professor of political science "It's

an immobile approach."

"As far as theirgovernment and
society areeoncemed, I think it's a

very poor move," commented Dr.

Bohdan F. Procko, a prefcsaor of

history. "At it does is forestall

any serious reforms in tKdr entire

system. It wtO certainly contintie

the saasakuses, thesanainactifr-
ity that characterised Brethnev's

period. This is thesame old guard,

and apparently they are very

much concernid with not altow-

ing the younger people to take

"I think Chernenko will basi

cally say he will continue the

work of Andropov, which was not

much different from the work of

Brezhnev," Procko said.

According to Dr. Jeffrey Hahn,
an associate political science pro-

fessor, "I really don't see a policy

agenda coming out of Chernenko,
whereas Andropov clearly did

have something in mind that he
wanted to do when he took over. I

don't see him staying in power for

more than five years at the most.

"I think the new generation has

decided to wait in the wings just a

little while longer because they

can't quite make up their minds
about who the major actors

should be. In the meantime,
IP

can Institute of Pakistan Studies.

"Policies in the Soviet Union are
evolved through the Central Com-
mittee, the Politburo and the Sec-

retariat. These are the three

organs that play a crucial role.

"Of course, whoever is the gen-

eral secretary becomes the spokes-
man and therefore a clear voice of

the Soviet Union. But policies are

collectively evolved. They are not

the subject of a one-man show.
The day of the Stalin-type leader

is over," he said.

If that era has since faded away,
observers continue to speculate

whether now a similar fate will

befall the days of attempted re-

form under Andropov.
According to several accounts.

over. » ,

«
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Dr.Haieea
they're putting out a person who
really can't threaten them very
murh "

Several faculty members noted

that the basic structure of the So-

viet system precludes any new
ruler, Cbemenkb included, from

instituting radktlly new polkrics.

"There is one thingyou have to

ken in mind," said Dr. Haleez

f"! 11*
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Andropov's 15-month stay was
marked in part by plans to change
the Soviet economic system and to

rid the political system of corrup-

tion.

"The wheels of reform were put
in mation during Andropov's time
~ somewhat tentatively — but
new people were brought in who
wwegpable of do^ng what An-
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Qradiiat* Journal Alpha Phi Dalta
CONCEPT/ a jbunaT dMlii« with

philoaophical ktciMiHi afl diadplinc»> is

currently accepting papers from gradu-
ate stttdento. Manuscripts need not be
explicitly philosopliical, but ideaUy the
topics of papers submitted shoul(l focus

on areas which have cross-disciplinary

interests and which allow for or iiivite

philosophical reflection upon related

themes. Papers should nek exceed 20
double-spaced pages with a minimum of

footnotes. The deadline for submission
oi papers is March 15. Send papers to:

CONCEPT. Department of Philosophy,

Villanova University.

Honor Society
There will be a meeting of theGamma

Phi Honor Society on Feb. 23 at 12:45

p.m. in Bartley 209. This is the last time

all dues and forms from new members
will be collected. If you are interested in

purchasing a mug, please bring $10 to

this meeting so that final orders can be

placed.

'Super Mom'
Wendy Elliot, Career Development

Center, and Patricia L. Wiedinmyer,

Adult Sefvices, will lead a lunchtime

discussion on the aspects of being a

super-mom. University College women
students are invited to bring a brOwn
bi^ lunch and join the discussion on

Feb. 21 in the Radnor Room of the Con-

nelly Center, 12 noon-1. p.m. For infor-

mation, call Adult Services at 645-4310.

Calendars
The "Men at Villanova" Calendars

are now on sale at the front desk of the
Connelly Center. Be sure to pick yours
jUp! ::..,•:..; r-

^
.

Graduate
Fellowships

The~^rianova chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi National Honor Society is inviting

applications from outstanding senior
students for a $4500 Graduate Fellow-
ship for first-year graduate or profes-

sional study. It is anticipated that 40 to

50 of these scholarships will be awarded
nationwide. Each Phi Kappa Phi Chap-
ter may nominateone student for these
awards.

Musicians
Meeting

All nuisicians at campus liturgies are

gathering Feb. 19 from 1:30 p.m.-3:30

p.m. in St. Rita's Chapel.

Frisbee Club
The Villanova Ultimate Frisbee Club,

the Philadelphia Frisbee Club and the
Ultimate Players Association (UPA) are
sponsoring an Ultimate Frisbee Cap-
tain's Meeting to be held in the Villan-

ova Room ofthe Connelly Centeron Feb.
19. Registration for captains begins at
1 1 a.m. The conference will run from 12
noon-6 p.m. All membtrs of the cluband
student body are invited to attend!

Running Club
All members and anyone interested in

running are asked to meet at the Quad
on Feb. 19 at 3 p.ro. Come ready to run.

Karate Club
Get in shape for spring! The Karate

Ckib weksiacs new members for the

ipring semester. Wt tBlTueidayiand
Thvradays from 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. in St.

a gym. No

Alpha Phi DelU amiounoet its first

annual Dinner-Danoe to be held on

March 24 at the Valley Forve SbcfBton.

TidKtaare now available at $€i5a oou-^ 'TidDCto winbesold onafirst

oome-firBt serve basis.

' Knights of

Columbus
The Knights of Columbus of Villan-

ova will have a meeting on Feb. 20 at

8:30 p.m. in the North Lounge o( Dough-
erty Hall. Those who attended the last

meeting and anyone interested is wel-

come to attend. If you are unable to at-

tend and would like additional info call

Steve (515-9309) or Joe (525-9402).

French Club
The French Club will hold a French

conversational hour on Feb. 21 at 12:45

p.m. in the Pie Shop (in Dougherty). All

are invited to attend.

Cultural Film
Series

One of the most acclaimed films of

1963 will be the next presentation of

Villanova's Cultural Film Series. The
Year of Living Dangerously, by the

Australian director Peter Weir, will be

shown in the Connelly Center Cinema
on the Villanova University campus,
and is $1.50 for students and senior citi-

zens and $3 for the general public. For

information, call 645-7262.

Accounting Society
Thiere will be an Accounting Society

meeting Feb. 23 at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley
110. John Fleming, director of Human
Resources o{ Laventhol and Horwath,
will discuss the future of the Account-
ing Profession. All members are encour-
aged to attend.

Local Scholarship
Delta Delta Delta is sponsoring a

Local Scholarship Award and applica-
tions are now available in the Student
Activities Office. All full time Under-
graduate women are eligible. Winner of
the Local Scholarship is also eligible for
a $1000 National Scholarship Awanl.
The deadline for returning applications
is Feb. 29.

Communication
Arts Society

Attention CA.S. members hew and
old: the society will present speaker
Diane- Bones, public relations consul-
tant from Gray and Rogers, on Feb. 22,

8

p.m., in the Bryn Mawr Room.
Jim Loftus of Power-99 radio will

speak on Feb. 27, 7p.m. in the Haverford
Room.

*

Computer Society
An important organizational meeting

will be hM for a new computer society

at Villanova on Feb. 21 at 12:30 p.m. in

the North Loui^ of Dougherty Hall.

Students are needed tohtlporpinize the
dub, and any and all suggestions will be
gfaKfly heard at the meeting. Mt. Tun
Wall currently working on the forma-
tiia ol an ACM chapter at Vaianava,.
will be a guest speaker. Come and share
your ideas, or joat show your Interest.

Computer sdenoe m^iors and non-

maiors are invited. For more iniorma-
tion, or if you cMi^ot anke the omctim,

^SteveJilHiQB (525^51)ortb^

• IWVNXAMOVAN • VT.Itit

Sorprtty Rush
h'a not too late to rush. Pi BeU Delta

Sorority is hoUingoontinuout open bid-

ding which involves a shortened pledg*

ing program. Rush informational
roeetmgs will be heM on Feb. 27 and 28.

Further information to be announced.
Please comeand findout whatPBD is all

about.

Lecture
The Women's Business Society in-

vites everyone to attend a lecture en-

titled, "How Women ShoukI Manage
Their Finances and Investments,*'

given by Barbara Godshalk and Joan
Perry on Feb. 21. The lecture will begin

at 4:30 p.m. in the Haverford Room in

the Connelly Center, with a reception to

follow.

WKVU
Anyone interested in promotion and

wanting to get in on Villanova's new
radio experience shoukl stop by the
WKVU offices on the second floor of

Dougherty Hall. Stop byr and ask for Pat
Reilly.

Sailing Team Rafffie
A Lazer Windsurfer will be raffled off

on March 30 in the Connelly Center.
The Windsurfer is vahied at $1200 and

'

tkkets will be soW for $1 each. The
Windsurfer will be on display theweeks
of March 18 and 25, and tickets can be
purchased then or from any sailingteam
member.

Library Hour^
The following is a list of revised li-

brary hours for Mid-terms and Spring
Recess: Feb. 26-Mar. 1—8 a.m.-l p.m.;
Mar.2—8a.m.-9 p.m.; Mar.3—9 a.m.-5

p.m.; Mar. 4 — CLOSED; Mar. 5-9— 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; Mar. 10-11 — CLOSED;
Mar. 12 - RESUME REGULAR SCHE-
DULE

Engineering
Conference

. All engineers are encouraged to come
to the 15th Annual Engineering Career
Conference sponsored by the Dean of

Engineering and EJ.C. on Feb. 23.

Session I Career Optk>ns Lecture: 1:30

p.m. Freshman Session and 2:30 p.m.
Career Lectures by Major.

All Session I events will be held in

Dougherty Hall or the Connelly Center.
Attendance at the Session is FREE.

Session II Distinguished Public Lec-
turer Dinner 5 p.m. dinner starts.

TkJcets for Session II are $7 and may
be purchased from yourl^C and Deani
Engineering offk:es.

Italian Club
The Italian Club will have an impor-

tant meeting this Tuesday in Toloitine
316 at 12:45 p.m. Tickets for the annual
dinner and film will be availaUe.

Reunion
Attention Former '80-'81 Corr Hall

Resklents: There will be a reunkm on
Feb. 18 at Kelly's from 3 p.m.-8 p.m. All

former Corr Hall residents are invited.

Credit Cards
The ViOaDova Mirketing Society wfll

be sponaormg a credit card drive Feb.

21-23 in the main lobkr ol the Connelly
Ccolcr. Come apolv ior a credit card
fran Scw» John Wanamakcr'^ Mont-
fonery Ward's, Zfkm and more.

Upcoming Laetura
Oi Feb. 27 at 2:45 pim.. The Depart-

ment of ClaMical Studies wift Jiott- a
sUde lecture, ^'Imagt and Ikrim ^ the
Architecture of At^piatan Rtm." The
talk wiO begiven itttheConnellyCenter
Cinema by Mr. HenryBender,diainpan
of C]assk:8 at St. jbeeph's Prq> in Phila-

delphia. Phjfeasor Bender^autilorofsev-
eral texts on archebfegy, will discuss the
art and propsganda of the forum, peace
altar, mausoleum and other sites of the
great nephew of Julius Caesar.

This talk shoukl appeal to all persons
with an interest in ancient history, polit-

ics, archaekigy and art. There is no
charge for the lecture and refreshments
will be served.

With this talk the Classical Studies
Department is launching a semestral fil-

m/lecture series.

Basketball Club
.

There will be a meeting of the Basket-
ball Club on Feb. 21 at 12:45 p.m. in the
West Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Elec-
tions will be held. New members are
uiged to come out and vote!

Film
The fibn, "Assignment Life: AMatter

of Choice,*^ deals with the issue of abor-
tion from the pro-life perspective. A
questkm and answer presentation will

follow the film, which will be shown
Feb. 21 in the Connelly Centei* Cinema
at 11 a.m„ 12 p.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3
p.m. The film is sponsored by the Vdlan-
ovans for Life.

Ski Trip
A ski trip will be held onFeb. 25 toElk

Mountain. The trip is from 1 p.m.-lQ
p^m. (Twilight Skiing), and the prices
are $30 for transporution and lift, and
$40 for transportation, lift and rentals.
A $10 deposit is due Feb. 20 in 336 St.

Mary's.

Winter Concert
The Villanova singers will be per-

forming a Winter Concert on Feb. 25 at
the Beautiful Chapel of Valley Forge
Military Academy in Wayne, with^
cial guests. The Court Singers of Geor-
gian Court and The Chestnut Hill
Chorale. Concert time is 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is free.

Easter Retreat
An those who would like to plan tly

Easter Retreat (April 18-20) arc invited
to the first planning meeting on Feb. 20
at 9 p.m. in Campus Ministry.

History Cii0 Film
The VUlanova FTistCMrr Chib wOl be

sponsoring the fihn am^ntation, "The
Triumph and the wtri,** the Nazi Propa-
ganda fihn portrayiftg the rise of Adolf
Hitler topower in the 1930s in Germany.
It wUI be shown in the A-V Pnjection
Room ofthe Library Feb. 22 at 8p.m. All

members are urged to attend and new
membeis and the generalstudent body
are cordially invited.

Vpluntaars
The Eaater Seal Society is in need of

individuals to work with handicapped

adidta and children fromJune 5 through
Auguat |5. For further dietails, contact:

Director of Recreadon and Camp-
ing

The PennayWania Easter Seal So-

ciety

P.aiK497
Middletown, Fennayhrania 17067-

(M07
(717>$»7801

Senate H> Meat
By CAEK0LL GAEVE

Y

and GARY E.DYER
The UnNtrsity Senate 'meets

today at 4:00 p.m. in the West
Lounge ai Dmiftnuiy Hall. The
Senate will^anud other business,

consider a atsolution endorsing
the establishment of a Day Care
Cehtec en campua.
Senator Ungelo Armenti Jr.,

dean of UnivMity College, will

present a motkm statingt^ "the
University Sen&te strongly en-

dorses the notkm of a Day Cm
Center on campus and urges the
Administratkytt to proceed as

quickly as possible toward imple-

mentation of such a center.^
Last year a survey to determine

the need for such a centerwas pre-

pared by Dr. Pamela Blewitt and
Dr. Patricia Broderick of the psy-
chok)gy department and Patricia

Wiedinmyer, the University Col-

lege director of adult services. Six
hundred eighty-one of the 5,900
members of the Villanova com-
munity of child-rearing age they
surveyed responded that they

could use Uniyeraity child care.

Arm«iti has submitted to the

adlniniiii^fatkMi a propp^al for a
Day Care Center to be instituted

in St Chre*s Hall on Lancaster
Ave. '"

**I think the administration

would probably prefer to see it

jgoiae from the Senateiwcauseit
would get talked out.*' Armenti
CDonnented last month.

"if the Senateweretoapprove it

by a substantial margin the tKl-

^linistratkm would take it very se-

N^ville. 'Tbr recwnmendatkig of

Rules and Review i» that that eva-

luatkm be doiie asp^ of the totid

evaluatkm that the Unhrersity is

entering intOr of all iu 4epart-
menU and all its activities. I'm
recommending to the administra-
tkm of the Senate that they re-

quest that the Senate also be
evaluated ak)ng with all the other
departments."
The Senate will also consideran

evaluation of the Social Action

Committee by the Rules and Re-

Set for Monday

riously and probably would view Committee.

implement it if the funds were
there," Armenti said.

Also at the meeting, Dr. Richard
Neville, vice-president for student

life and the chairman of the Rules
and Review Committee, will make
recommendations concerning eva-

luation of the structure of the Se-

nate. It has been three years since

an evaluation of the Senate sub^

committees has been conducted.

"The Rules and Review Com-

'"The evaluation of the Social

Action Committee is different

from the three-year evaluation of

the Senate," Neville explained.

"One of the ongoing charges of

Rules and Review is to review
each of the other committees of

the Senate, evaluating each of

them every three or four years."

The monthly Senate budget
Committee Report will be pres-

ented by Senator Alvin A. Clay,
mittee is charged with evaluating dean of the College of Commerce
the Senate every third year," said and Finance.

Committee PlansPrograms
By GARY R. DYER

The Student Life Educatbnal
Programs Committee offered free

fitness tests yesterday in the Rad-

nor Room of the Connelly Center.

The Committee offers "some edu-

cation programs that really

wouldn't be covered by any other

organieation or group," according

to Lucyiia Gorski, director of Stu-

dent Activities and a Ynember of

. the committee.

"Each year the group con-

tinues, we pick this kind of a

topic/* Gorski explained. "This

.year it's health and decision-

making. Last year it was alcohol

awareness."
At the fitness-testing, people

could have their pulse rate, oxy-

^^n consumptiofki ami body ^at Lucyna Gorski, dlreetoc
r^measured while riding^bikeasupp- Student Activities.

liedbyATRA.
-^^ -"

During the Resident Student

..Association's Wellness Week the

Student Life committee will offer

a nutrition exposition. "Hope-

fully, we'll doexamples of the kind

of cooking you cslti do if you live in

an anaftment and don't have a lot

stress maiuigement.
The Student Life Educational

Programs Committee is composed

of Judicial Affairs Officer Joseph

Burke, chairman of the commit-

tee,* Gorski, Assistant to the Dean
of Students Christine Lysionek,

two other administrators, one fa-

By AMELIA McGOVERN
Villan6va's first "Majors

Night ' will be hekl on Feb. 20.

"Majors' Night*' is sponsored by

the Arts Council to helpfreshmen
and sophomores in selecting a

major best suiting their needs and
goals.

The purpose is to help stu-

dents in declaring their majors.

We want them to be as well in-

formed as possible. They need to

see every angle before making a

decisk)n," said the Rev. William A.

McGuire, O.S.A., assistant to the

dean of arts and sciences.

"To help students make the

best decisions, we sent the stu-

dents a letter with three sugges-

tions," explained McGuire. "The
first is to attend the workshops on.

decision nuiking and opportuni-

ties sponsored by the Career De-

velopment Center.

"The second is to attend 'Ma-

jors' Night.' At this event there

will be chairpersons, faculty and
students from all departments,

majors and concentrations pres-

ent to answer questions.

"The third suggestion is to

really talk to students in prespec-

tive majors," McGuire continued.

"They can give you the best infor-

mation."

"The national average for the

number of times a student

McGuire. "Our goal is to give the

•todents the information to make
the best decision from the begin-

ning. The idea is to get them Ihe

culty member and four students, changes his major is two," noted

The Rev. William A. McGuire,
O.SJI.

most information forthe first time

around.

"Hopefully, 'Majors' Night'

will become a yearly event. We
hope to get suggestions from stu-

dents, then make improvements.

If it is beneficial for the students,

we will certainly have it again."

McGuire concluded, "My main
concern is to have available as

much information as possible so

students can make a well in-

formed decision."

FieldHouse Deiays Costiy

of money.
On April 10 and 11 the commit-

tee will sponsor programs on
interpersonal skills and value

(Continued from pa^e V
racquetball courts and a pair of

squash courts.

The new multi-sports facility

will £over approximately 125,000

square feet upon completion. It

will include a main arena for

men's and women's intercolle-

giate basketball games, additional

intramural courts, a synthetic

basketball arena. "It has been "You'd like to see this project

mandated by Radnor Township get off the ground soon," con-

. . .
eluded Aceto. "The major prob-

that It not exceed 6,400 people," lems it's had have inhibited that,
emphasized Clouse. but you have to live with that."

clarification "for people whowant s^^ace 200.meter, six-lane run-

to know more about theway they ning track, and the natatorium,
fit into the decisions that they which will have an eight-lane pool

make every day. This will include and four diving pools.

One major question has been j^ artist's rendering of the new field house, complete
the seating capacity of the new ^^^^ hyperboUc paraboloid roof.

Chernenko Analyzed by Faculty

WeightRoom Renovations
By ^RIAN D, WEBB

The weight room in the Field

House #ill be renovated next
month just in time for the Na-
tional CoOyate Powarliftifig^

Championriilip.

According to Dr. Theodore A.
Aceto. director of athletics at Vil-

lanova, the renovations will focus
on three areas: painting thew^H^
repairing the fkxir, and rehabili-

tating the universal machine.

Aceto said, "The renovations

wouM have been made aaykom^
but this seemed like the beat timel

The (natwnai championship] ia a

Powerlifting team captain Pete

kmatomtm^iku^imikmt^ ttonaara

long overdue. "The weight room is

pretty much a disgrace. We are

hopir^ that more renovations will

be on the way." Anninos hopes to

"open people's eyes" by doing well
at the national championship.
When asked to describe the cur-

rent condition of the weight room,
Aceto said, "With the volume of

students, it is adequate. Although
rd like to have a larger place."

. Competitors at the national

champiottship will use the weight
raom as a place to warm up before

their lifts. The actual competition

will take place on the basketball

court.

The weight room will be ck»ed
March 19 u> 24 whtlarenova-

•^mtfi'^f

(Continued from t>age 1)

dropov had in mind," noted Hahn.
"Andropov was chosen particu-

larly by the military-industrial

complex — the police, heavy in-

dustry people — precisely because

they wanted to see the society

cleaned up.

"My guess is that those in

power said, 'We can keep Cher-

nenko in a figure head position

while carrying out the many re-

forms that were begun by An-

dropov — ones that society

needs.'"

Malik agreed that those reform

policies could be expected to con-

tinue under Chernenko. "I think

reform wiH continue," he said,

"because that was not an An-

dropov policy, but essentially the

Pohtburo's."

Others disagreed, however. "I

think that it Was mostly talk,"

Procko noted. "There was talk of

getting rid of the abuses, but I

really didn't see too many actual

changes."
"There is not nearly as much a

chance for reform now, as there

would have been if Andropov were
still in power," said Dr. Alexander

Rudhart, a professor of history.

He noted that Andropov "did have

the interest of the ordinary Soviet

'consumer' in mind" while at-

tea^iting reform.

Although the reform move-
ment's fate still hangs in the bal-

ance, analysts see the topk: of

U.S.-U.S.$Jt relations as a bit

mafediarlydefkiad.

Few, in short, see any improve-
ment in the chilly relationship be-

tween the two superpowers.
Under Andropov, such relations

hit a k)w-point after the Soviets

shot down a South Korean air-

liner in September, killing the 269
persons aboard.

The situation only worsened
later on when NATO deployed
new American missiles in West-
ern Europe, prompting the Soviets

to cease arms negotiations with
the United States.

"As to an immediate expecta-

tion of change (in relations), 1

think that's wishful thinking,"

Procko said. "No new regime is in

a position instantly to start mak-
ing changes. I think it's going to be

a matter of months and months
before anything can be actually

accomplished."

"It just seems that right now
the relatk>ns are at an all-time

low," commented Ellis. "Reagan
really is quite hardlined, and, of

course, the Soviets are matching
that same type of rhetoric. They
probably do see the United States

now as more of a threat than. sav.

other administrations."

Hahn pointed out that Cher-
nenko "knows nothing about fo.

eign policy. Andropov was
conversant with foreign affairs,

though, I really think that Soviet

foreign polknr has been set and
will continue to be set by the one
person who is an expert in the

fiakl — and that's (Fore«n

ter Andrei A.) Gromyko.
"

Hahn also noted that "f rom the
Soviet point of view, why should
relations change? There has been
no change in the objective condi-

tions on which Soviet-American
relations are based.

"The United States," he said,

"hasn't changed its policy one
iota. Why should simply the fact

that you have Chernenko elected

lead to new relations? I think
that's an American expectation
which is going to be doomed to

disillusion . . . The only other pos-

sibility is for Reagan to say,

'Okay, I'll make some concessions

that are meaningful to the So-

viets, not just political camou-
flage."

According to Hahn, the Soviet

Union is convinced that President

Reagan is committed to achieving

nuclear supertority. "Up until the
Korean airline incident, the So-

viets still believed that Reagan
was conservative, yes, but that he
was someone basically interested

in a balance of power.
"After that incident, they be-

came increasingly convinced that

he wanted a 'correlation of forces*

— to use their term — to tip the
balance in America's favor. Then,
there is no way they are going to

deal with him."
Malik indicated that it is m the

interests of the Soviet Union to

establish detente. '*They fed that

the worid trends are intheir tevor,

and that a longer pariad.al

them
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Club Hlisis First Math Competition
gr««BLran PAlniOB -^ ?aney.i)tw*teiitWthechib.'*An

m0 are usually iirfoniial and MifoeGonnley.diainnanofthe
5|tei gwe 00^ a chance to meet contest, noted that it was de-mm paoiila^ Such waslhe direc
tion in the ilttt of ^Wanoira's
math duh, untU ttar decidedw^ lapt year to ho?their first
mgrschpol math cmpetition.

Several area Ji|gh schools are
competing in the contest chosen
by how weU they scored on a writ*
ten test. These schools are Rad-
nor, Marple Newtown,
Germantown Academy, La Salle,
Friends' Central. Upper Darby
andBonnei^.

'

signed *^o get the math cM in-
volved in somethiiv aethre. It's a
service prefect we dev^oped toget
the department involved in some-
thing to do with math," Gormley
said. "Before this, the dub rarely
had any other acthrities other
than socials." ,

A second reason for the contest
is that they are trying to get high
school students interested in
math, noted Farrell, a senior ma-
joring in math and education. "A

*^Today (people) are overwhelmed by
computerg and think they can have a com^
puier science major without a strong math
background. With a math major, however,
m person can usually get computer science
degree

lot or peopledonot have that much
Letters were sent to all schools

within a dO-mile radius, npted Bev

DJ
of an interest in math. Today they
are overwhelmed by computers

and think they can have a oonipu-
td'leience major without a strong
math background, whkh m't
true," she noted. "With a math
nuuor, however/0i person can usu-
ally get a computer science dei^ee
with a littie extra effort."

A third reason is to introduce
the high school students toVilkm-
ova and to some of the faculty and
math majors, according to Trina
Kavacky. Kavacky is the dub's
vke president and is majoring in
both mathand honors. She fdt the
contest, "Will be a good way to let

them know what college life is

about. A contest like this will hdp
them to think on their feet and
may introduce them to new
areas," she added.

Each of the schools will consist
of a team of two students and one
alternate. Two high schools at a
time will then compete against
one another in 15-minute ses-

sions. "It is similar to the college

bowl format," noted Gormley, a
senior majoring in honors, math
and philosophy. "First there will

be a toss-up question, and then,if

that one is answered right, they
will get a bonus question. They
will have 15 seconds toanswer the

tosMpquestion and 46seooiid8 to
answer^

'

Mike Gormley

At the same time, because it is a
double elimination tournament,
two rounds will be going on at

once. One will be in the chemistry
lecture hall and the other will be
in the physics lecture hall.^

"The questions will cover a lot

of things math majors loiow^upto
a level of geometry," Gormley
said. All of these questions, which
were made up by members of the

mathduband someof the faculty,
are designed to helpaperson think
on his feet

The information they are asked
will be competitive as to what a
high school student who isgood at
math will know. "The questkms
asked will covera lot ofthings peo-
ple strong in math know," Farrell
noted.

"What the students will get out
of the experience is an introduc-
tkm to new subjects," said Ka-
vacky. "If they'regoingtoprepaie
for the competition, they may see
some things that they haven't
seen before. It will introducethem
to new problems and ways of kiok-
ing at them," she noted.

But it will also introduce them
to college. As Farrell pointed out,
"It will give them a taste of what
coll^^ is like. Some people have
even volunteered to be tour
guides," she sakl. 'They will uke
them around and give them a tour

of the campus."
What makes this different from

math in the classroom environ-
ment, however, is the fact that it

isn't comprised of written tests.

And that in itself should make it

more positive.

By JOE A^JBSSANDRINE
Every, crowd of friends often

has one person who is more inde-
pen^nt and enterprisingthan the
mst. 1^ hisoowd. Koi Schaffer, a

jcomoMinication arts juomr. is

^thatpmon.
While l^is friends -were watch-

ing re-rurts of Star Trek, Schaffer
was putting a new picture tube in

^ his television. While his friends
were building modd cars and air-

planes, he was building an alarm
for his bedroom door. "I started
experimenting in electronics at
about the age of 10, and I haven't
stopped yet," Schaffer says.
His buddies always knew that

he had a creative mind and that-
he'd be successful some day. That
some day however, came sooner

, than imagined.

Schaffer, 20, now owns and op-
erates a mobile disc jockey i)usi-

ness from his home in nearby
Lansdowne. His brainchild is

^chaffer Sound Productions
(SSP).

Schaffer has lour employees:
Joe Ahem,Joe Mairarano,Jpe Ales-
sandrine and Gary Heller. He and
his DJ's are a close knit group-Tor
Christmas, Schaffer benight SSP
jackcits for each one. He believes
that having friends on his staff

"ensures trustaiid honesty." Mai-
aranoadds; 'Tfjuwen't had a more

His Own Business ^^^ Tradition Continues
^iL^*®

y^" and Peavy amplifiers, Newmark

\cA^<^^44^^^u!S?^^'''\ and Biamp mij^rs. Technics and
1377. Schaffer then a high school Sharp cassette decks and Cerwinfrwhman,wa* impressed 1)y the Vega V-SS speakers, not to men-
pc^lar disc jodceys and the area tion sound reinforcement for pub-
hifi^ school dances. - lie address and band use.
With birthday money from his Musically, SSP has four com-

grandparents, he bought his first plete record collections and a com-
system. Schaffer reminiscttj, "I plete tape collection for reserve.
had a 40-watt amplifier, two turn- Schaffer feels that he can jiow
tables, two sneakers land a mi • supply music from any eraiorany
crophone. that's it." occasion, mcluding weddings, of

With Villanova Singers

Founder of Schaffer Soutid "Productions, Ken Schaffer.

which he estimates SSP has done
nearly 300 in its seven-year his-

iMi

He's come a long way, equip-
ment wise. Schaffer now has five
professkmal systems consistingof
Tedmics 1200 turntables. BGW

Campus €11

tory.

He also believes that each
member of his staff is capable and
responsible. "I fed very confklent

in the guys working with me," he
noted, "lliey all havegood persoi^-

alities and use good judgment at

all times." he says.

He personally supplied the
music ior the A.C.S. party here
last September. SSF diK: jockeys
have abo performed at other aiea
coUasM, sudi as Ursimis. Phila-
delphia CoOer of Textiles and
Scictioe$,»and the Unhicrsity of
P^nmylvania.

At 20, Kan Sdiaffer has surely

sfrntnjpliahnl miich. But, he atiO

is not aalialM. Td raaly like to

beoone a pnffwm mjnajpr at a
local radio alalioft. Botrd keep
tWhiiiiMBii (SSP)c«theaiie."lie
saya.

bias aee whcie yonv people

€ of thcnr future aad
BMatiaieidQr, KcnSdlaffHriatlte

Por he knows what lie

IriadwMeaaf

By ANDY MILLER
On Feb. 25, the 45 members of

the Villanova Singers will give a
performance of the "Faure Re-
quiem," a black-tie affair that will
be open to the public. The concert,
to be sure, will be a traditional
performance by a tradition-bound
group.

Ever since 1954, when the
group first began, the Singers
have been entertaining audiences
with their mekxiic style and
smooth harmonies not only in the
United States, but in Poland and
West Europe as well.

One of the most interesting
th Ags about the ensemble is that
it has remained all-male, which
makes it one of the few such sing-
ing grbups on the East Coast. And
they intend to stay that way.

"We're all-male and we like it

that way," said the president of

the group John Timko. "It is a
matter of tradition, and there are
not many groups left that are just

for men."
«

The Singers throughout the
year- have built an outstanding
reputation in this area and

ing groups there, and each will do
a set of four or five songs and then
combine,on stage for the final
numbers.

"It's an absoluWiy beautiful
piece of music," said Timko. "We
were originally going to perform it

in the chapel in St. Mary's, but the
construction work going on there
shut us out. We're primarily hav-
ing it at Valley Forge because they
have an outstanding pipe organ."

In the course of a year the Sin-
gers give about 20 concerts, and
for the remainder of this season
have a busy schedule. They are
going to tour Boston in April,
where they will perform at Regis
College, located just outside the
city, and their annual spring con-
cert is scheduled for April 14.

Most of the work is played on
the piapo by Michael Luisi, the
group's director, who has greatly
broadened their repertoire. Timko
and Peter Gulia, a student at Vil-

lanoya's Law School and the Sin-
gers' alumni director, also play
musical accompaniment.

The Singers attract a lot of at-

tention, as witnessed by a recent

^We^re all-male and we like that way...it

is a matter of tradition, and there are not

many groups left that are just for men.^

beyond, due mainly to their hard
work and preparatkm.

Compared to other such organi-
satkms in the area. Timko feds
Villanova 's group is well-
qualified. *Tenn has an absdutdy
outstanding group." he noted.
"Their shows are ahnost Uke
BroMhray shows. Our musk, on
the other hand, tends to beseaK-
what more serious, so. in that
sense, it would be like comperii^
apples to oranrs. Bat I tharic we
stack up pretty well to oHier
groups.in the

The ooncert. featuring
hum the Taure Be^uiem. " wUl

lattheVaUeyPoiieMil-

artkle inThe Phibddphia In-

quirer. Timko says, "^e're very
pleased with that story inThe In-

quirer . . . Peter Guha. in partkii-
lar. has been working his fingers
to the bone latdy, and now he's
dealing with the alumni maihiw
list."

"Some of the guys can't really

stag tlwt well, but they're very
dcrikated, ' Timko said. 'They
sing with the other groups that
are open to males.

first

»»

Since 19S3. when they
the Singers have

enCly adiieved
taUished a high rapgatkm. By
following tradition, in fact, thty
thanMdvsB have bMaaM a tiiMli-

i

i

!
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.CiiiUy Relatioiie
ly tin that Ywikutnifm itiumM iMdwihipof

llii Sovltl IMoa MM 18 oMMitlii i«a» U*&-U.S.&IL
wlirtoni had ilnmtf hit thiir bwttt point dnce tht

. timt of tht Cdd War. Tht Soviot Uniofi*a invaaioii of

Alilhanittaii durintBmhnev't dyintdaytand its inter

faiinoe in Miah affairs did nothing to aaae tensions

hatwaen the two suDarDowars.
Andropov's rspma didn't ohange anything. Last

September s Soviet dofwning of a South Korean airliner

and the later U.S. deployment of new missiles in West-

ern Europe only intensified the conflict.

Today, deapite the emergence of a new Soviet

leader, it looks as though chilly relations will continue

between the two nations. As one poUtical science profes-

sor indicated to the Villniiovan this week, Konstantin

Chemenko knows virtually nothing about foreign pol-

icy, and he will thuahave to reply heavily upon Foreign

Minister Andrei A. Gromyko as fair as this area is con-

cerned. Gromyko is not one to back down, and neither is

Ronald Reagan.
So how kxfig will these dismal relations continu^^ It

aeems that they will last as long as the respective

leaders refuse to make any concessions to the other

side. At a time when both powers should be aiming

toward detente, all that seems to be flowing out of Wa-
shington and Moscow is more of that stale brand of

rhetoric.

In an article published this week in Britain, how-

ever, Chemenko indicated that, in the Soviet view, the

next step belongs to the United States. Our president

should welcome that challenge and have the courage to

make concessions that could have some impact on rela-

tions. Otherwise, the tension will only increase.

Phi Beta Kappa^'s
Larger Question

Football is back, and quite a few members of the

Villanova community are restingafter their victory. But

we should take advantage of this lull between the Trus-

tees' decision and Villanova's return to the gridifon to

consider what questions football's restoration could

raise about this institution's priorities, and of the impor-

tance of the policies implemented by the Trustees re-

flecting those priorities.

When discussing why we do or do not want football

back, we should concede what conditions would

make the * reinstatement of the game hurt us all.

We might ' figure we are ready to pay the $35 yearly

student fee which was used for the Division I-AA foot-

ball revenue projections, and we might reject the admin-

istration's conclusions, but we should decide where we
would draw the line on the demands of a football pro-

gram.
In a letter to administrators and faculty members

dated Dec. 16, 1963, Dr. Michael Burke evaluated the

effects the restoration of football couki have on Villano-

va's effort to get a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the na-

tional honor society.

Burke dki not express any conclusions in this letter,

but the details of his evaluation, as well as the feeling

that he.i8 trying to ''spoil everyone's fun," can disguise

the relevance of his concern to all of us.

The benefits of getting Phi Beta Kappa would not

affect only the dite eligible to join, oronlythefaculty , or

only the Honors Program. They would reflect on the

(Mvcraity's academk excellence and commitment to

liberal education. There «re fewer than 360 colkges in

. America with chapters, and they include our nation's

finast achooia.

Next month three members of Phi Beta Kappa's
' Connmtlee on QualiiEicationa will viait thecampus. The
final dadaion an Villanova's antication wiU bema^
Iba amnflMT of 1M6.

The honor aodety ia inaiatent that athletks not

^'dialort the adocHian prooeaa, detract from it, draw
irdavoled to itt or contribute to

adMlvly puiai—ii by atu-

Letters to Mia fdhar

Hko Help far Stud: Clar
Ta

li thwi any QffuiinckMi or ol-

iwbchoovklnoS OQ CSIBPUB
•mamtt a **Maal!'' amoant of

wlwi tWr cart boooaM ttodc on
tht k3t in Uie wiivmtty'• paridog

lott? Certainly, the ttcurity and
maintenance offiott hck any tale-

phone etiquette. And, thequettion
d wenfkxi . . . well, that*t "out of

the quettion.*'

It all happtntd two wetkt
ago when my car became
ttuck on a theet of ice in the main
lot. As chttee were in tettaoq, no-

body wat around to help puth the

car. Seddng help, I dialed the te-

curity office. In a rare attempt at

origiDaltty, the gentleman replied

to my request, "Who do you sug-

gest we send to help you, hon?"
Dear sir, if I knew who to suggest

to help me. I would not be calling

you-

My next attempt for help was.

tuootaahilly oontittant; the
mainrtiumoe dtpailwint alto re-

futtd: "Sorry tar, we'renady to

go home now and our truckt are

aU put away."
At a fulKtime upperdMtman

here, I amgranted tlie privilege of

uting the unhrertity parkmg lots,

provided I pay the annual parking

fee. I tutpect thete fees help pay
the tahoM of the aecurityguards

who patrol the parking bts, as

well as pay for use of the k)ts in

U Mither ttcurity nor aHdnte-

pisMem, who ia? ClHcking
with Univertity Relationt, the

Dtan of Studenuand theAtttda-
tion af Commuting Studenu, I

haveteamed thereaxittsnogroup
on campus to aid students in this

drcumstanoe. Is not this a legiti-

mate request?

Carolyn MiHcr
Onaa 011984

Since this parking fee is in-

crtaaed reguteriy, perhaps the Vil-

lanova commumty is entitled to

an added service: a Villanovacom-

mittee which can aid those

stranded in emergency situatkms.

What isa person supposed to do

in this situation? What if the next

girl to become stranded is the

daughter of a ViUinovif security

guard? Who then, sir, "wouki you

suggest to help her?*'

Tenure
TotfacEdilor:

1 should like to compliment you
on the full coverage in your Feb. 10
issue of the AAUP panel on the
Rank and Tenure Connnittee of

the University. The committee is

vital to the present and future

well-being of Villanova and the

topic deserved the prominent and

(Centinued on page 5)
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Fire Protection

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to respond to theivoent art
/•ide on the "adequate" fire
pratectk>n provided in dormitories
and an other buildingsoacampus.
I was applied at the iwiy Mr. Ja-
nosik. the director of Resklence
Ufe. and Mr. Meagher, the Main
tenanoe supervisor, Mamed the
student vandalism as the reason
for this University's lack of a bet-
ter fire protection system. This
may be true, but it is not as impor-
tant as where this school's priori-

ties should be.

Does the cost of replacing a fire

extinguisher or a fire hose out-
weigh the possible loss of human
life? Is money the only thing the
University is ever concerned
with? Has the cost of material
items surpassed the safety of
human life? If this is true, then
this University has no right tocall
Itself a Catholic institution. If a
compatible fire protection system
will save just one life, then I think
it is definitely worth installing, no
matter what the cost might be. At
least then I, the other residents of
Corr Hall and probably everyone
else on campus, would be able to
sleep a little easier.

And, if the fire equipment is

supposedly checked on each week.
, why wasn't it brought to the at-

.4entk)n of Maintenance that a fire

extinguisher on the third floor of
Corr Hall was locked in a metal
case with a sheet of unbreakable

\ plexiglass covering it?

As probably everyone on cam-
pus knows, there was a fire on the
third floor of Corr in November,

, which caused a great deal of dam-
age to a room and minor damages
to the hallway itself.

Fortunately, this time, no one
was seriously injured. But what if

this happens again? Will those vic-

tims be as lucky? It is true that
this incident has heightened the
awareness of the residents of
Corr, especially those living on the
third floor, to the extrenie dangers
of fire. But, must a more serious
accident occur in order for the
University to do something?
As a resident, I paid a high price

for my dorm room and I demaiMl
that my personal safety be in-

chided in that price. There is no
acceptable excuse for this Univer-
sity not to supply this most impor-
tant requirement in every possible
way. If this University is truly
concerned with enhancing its

im^ge as a first-choice school for
high school 8enk>rs, they should
first concern themselves with en-
hancing its image amongst its

own students.

Let's just say, for the sake of
argument, that we change the sce-
nario a bit. Where would the repu-
tation of this school be. if the
occupants of that room in Corr. or
other residents, were serk)usly in-

jured in the fire? This University
would have lawsuits to contend
with and some explaining to do. I,

for one. would not hesitate a mo-
ment to slap Maintenance and
this school with a claim of ex-
treme negligence for the condition
of their fire equipment. Whether it

was the intention of this Univer-
sity to install an impossible-to-
reach fire extinguisher or not. the
fact of the matter is that the plexi-

glass cover was there and this
University must take responsibil-
ity for that.

If Villanova would rather wait
and put new fire systems in as
builidings are renovated, then
that is their choice. Someday, it

may turn out to be their mistake.
Their alternative could be tafin-

ish renovating all the buildings,
especially the dormitories, before
they begin any new construction
plans.

The safety of on-campus resi-

dents is so much more important
than the cost of replacing abused
equipment. The University
should haveaui other alternative
than to install ai progerjand com-
patible fire protecfiofTsystem in

line with today's regulations.
Let's get our priorities straight,
okay?

Brian Curtis
Class of 1987

and
3rd floor Corr

(Continuedfrom page 4)

comprehensive attention which
you afforded it.

Precisely since the matter is so
important, however, I would like

to make one correction. Though I

cannot honestly be sure whether
the slip was mine or your repor-
ter's, what I meant to identify as
one of the most serious problems
faced by the committee is the in-

adequate preparatory screening of
the candidates done by their col-

leagues and their chairman — not
their deans — in some depart-
ments.

Bernard F. Reilly
HIatory Dept.

Ex-Coach
To the Editor:
For those foUowing the fetes of

Vfllanova-footbaU-asaodated ath-
letes (Howie Long, WiUie Sydnor,
<t al.) it should be brought to
e^peryone's attentkm that former
football coach Dick Badeeem has
been hired aa head coach at Ne-
shaminy Hi^ Schoet. Bedesem^a
Villanova graduate, coached the
Wildcats for seven years before
the program waa dropped in 1961
ftiOowmf a M season, ooaiplete
with victnriea over Cindnoati,

Temple and Boston College.

Bedesem was one of thepremier
high school coaches in the area at
Bishop Egan, winning five Ca-
tholic League and four dty cham-
pionships. His task is to improve a
team that went 2-8 last season.
Bedesem is more than qualified
for the job and many wish him
luck in his new endeavor.

Leonard J. LaBarth
Qaasof 1984

More Chang
To the Editon

I strongly object to the objectior
raised by Mark Gatti in las

week's VUlanovan. How a social

minded, progressive newspapei
like the VUlanovan can print
such outrageous banter is utterly

preposterous! Face it: Dr. Chang
although he may be a persona
friend ei Mr. Gatti, is inept, an
overall burden to society, and he
beUy dances at chiklren's parties.

I find the deciskm reached by
the Dean's committee to be lauda
ble, even praisworthy, and I trus
that Villanova University wil
continue to reaffirm its acadei

mission.

Greg J
Claaeofl

On Campus
This week the ViUanovan asks, 'Do you feel that the presence

of a new Soviet leader will change U.S.-U.S.SJL relatwns?"
;

'ladamiatlmEdilm'
ai 5p.tm, AUkUanmmika aUkot^lka

1

1

m
"I hope it will, but I don't think
ything will happen for a while,

use during Andropov's reign

othing was accomplished."

Mark Naylor
Senior

Communication Arts

I

;

\

!i

I

r

"No, I feel that the retetkmshi-
the United States and the

tussia is still ffoiiw to be on et^
' lly in the muitary

^ »•»« » V. .1% I (H^.,
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FORTHE

Union Executive

Board

PcMEgtor
JlmArmond

Larry Qallagho'

P«l«P*Ang«lo
Mimi BlooHMT
KatI* Vin Alton

Class of '87

T-Sfcirts

Availabto Now
intlw

Union Office

\

^%

villa novc\ union

iMiat is it?

Wlien is it?

Coming in Aprii.

Donna Scotto

Kevin Tayior

Milca Palszalc

Tom IMonari

iMargi Gike

CULTURAL
FILM

Tke Year of

LiviAg

Dangerottsly

Sat, F«b. 18, 7 p.m-

Sun., Feb. 19, 3:30 & 7 p.m.

Mon., Feb. 20, 7 p.m.

C.C. Cinema

I -'.

THIS WEEK AT THE

History
of the
World
Part 1

Frl., F«b. 17

tMUPM.
CX-ChMUM

*n.

Casablanca
Tuos., Fob.21

•ulSAOp.nB.
C.& CInt

Tlmrt. % Fri., FM». 23, 24
6:49ft 9 pim.
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Club Hdsts First Math Competition
Bv GOMLSMB PAUXXB :>

Muir OMlliatftQQS IMCC9
purely iQpiillnMafiMn
«^ >ave iQii^^ Itet
mgi ire uiiMlly infornu.
often give on^ a chance to meet
new peopk. Such wae Ihe dira>
tkm m the iJtat of V^anova's
math dub, until they decided
earlyM year to hoa their firet

hifl^ echool math competition.
Several area ii«h schools are

competing in the contest chosen
by how well they scored on a writ-
ten test. Thes^ schools aie Rad-
nor, Marple Newtown,
Germantown Academy, La Salle,

Friends' Centjral, Upper Darby
andBonnei^.

^

ftntli» prealient of thechib. **AU
of thos^ who responded then took

Mike Gormley, chairman of the
contest, noted that it was de>
signed *^o get the math cM in-

volved in somethiiv aethe. It's a
service protect we developed tbget
the department involved in some-^
thing to do with math/' Gormley
said. "Before this, the dub rarely
had any other activities other
than socials." .

A second reason for the contest
is that they are trying to get high
school students interested in
math, noted Farrell, a senior ma-
joring in math and education. "A

"Today (people) are overwhelmed by
computer9 and think they can have a com*'
puier Bcience major without a strong math
Ifackground. With a math major^ however^

ii person can usually get computer science

degree*>•••
locorpeopieoonothavethatmuch

Letters were sent to all school^ of an interest in math. Today they
withina dO-mile radius, nptedBev are overwhelmed by computers

PJ

and tftek they can have a oompu-
tcilwenoe mi^or without a strong
math background, which isn't

true," she noted. "With a math
nuuor, boweveriip person can usu-

ally get a computer science degree
with a little extra effort."

A third reason is to introduce

the high school students to Villan-

ova and to some of the faculty and
math majors, according to Trina
Kavacky. Kavacky is the club's

vice president and is mi^ng in

both math and honors. She felt the

contest, "Will be a good way to let

them know what college life is

about. A contest like this will hdp
them to think on their feet and
may introduce them to new
areas," she added.

Each of the schools will consist

of a team of two students and one
alternate. Two high schools at a

time will then compete against

one another in IS-minute ses-

sions. "It is similar to the college

bowl format," noted Gormley, a

semor majoring in honors, math
and philosophy. "First there will

be a toss-up question, and then,if

that one is answered right, they
will get a bonus question. They
will have 15 seconds toanswer the

toss-up questkm and 45seconds to
answer a hoous," he added.

Mike Gormley

At the same time, because it is a

double elimination tournament,

two rounds will be going on at

once. One will be in the chemistry

lecture hall and the other will be

in the physics lecture hall.^

"The questions will cover a lot

of things math majors know,up to

a level of geometry," Gormley
said. All of these questions, which
were made up by members of the

math club and some of the faculty,
are designed tohdpa person think
on his feet.

The informatkn they are asked
will be competitive as to what a
high school student who isgood at

math will know. "The questkms
asked will covera tot of thiiu[s peo-
ple strong in math know," Farrell

noted.

"What the students will get out
of the experience is an introduc-
tton to new subjects," said Ka-
vackv. "If they'regoing toprepare
for the oomp^itkm, they may see
some things that they haven't
seen before. It will introducethem
to new problems and ways of look-

ing at them," she noted.

But it will also introduce them
to college. As Farrdl pointed out,

"It will give them a taste of what
college is like. Some people have
even volunteered to be tour
guides," she saki. "They will take
them around and give them a tour

of the campus."
What makes this different from

math in the classroom environ-
ment, however, is the fact that it

isn't comprised of written tests.

And that in itself should make it

more positive.

By JOE A/LESSANDRINE
Every crowd of friends often

. has one person who is more inde-

pendent and enterprisingthan the
rest. In his crowd, Ken Schaffer. a

^communkuUion arts junior, is

fthat p^rkm.
' While his friends ^vere watch-
ing re-runs of Star Trek, Schaffer
was putting a new pkture tube in

this television. While his friends
were buikling model cars and air-

planes, he was building an alarm
for his bedroom door. "I stiarted

experimenting in electronrcs at

about the age of 10, and I haven't
stopped yet," Schaffer says.

His buddies always knew that
he had a creative mind and that-

he'd be successful some day. That
some day however, came sooner

. than imagined.

Schaffer, 20, now owns and op-

erates a mobile disc jockey busi-
ness from his home in nearby
Lansdowne. His brainchild is

Schaffer Sound Productions
(SSP).

Schaffer has four employees:
Joe Ahern,Joe Mairarano,Joe Ales-
sandrine and Gary Heller. He and
his DJ's are a close knit group. For
Christmas, Schaffer bought SSP
jackets for each one. |ie believes

that having friends on his staff

"ensures truata|id honesty." Mai-
arano adds, 7 havent had a more

Own Business ^^^ Tradition Continues
feir hoes yet." and Peavy amplifiers, Newmark

1oJi^o^u^
'****"^ SSP began in and Biamp mixers, Technics and

1977. Schaffer, then a high school Sharp cassette decks and Cerwin
freshman, wa* impressed by the Vega V-35 speakers, not to men-
popular disc jockeys and the area tion sound reinforcement for pub-
high school dances. lie address and band use.
With birthday money from his Musically, SSP has four oom-

grandparents, he bought his first plete record collections and a corn-
system. Schaffer reminisce, "I plete tape collectwn for reserve,
had a 40-watt amplifier, two turn- Schaffer feels that he can now
tables, two sneakers I

and a mi - supply music from any era forany
cronhone. thak's it." occasion, including weddings, of

With Villanova Singers

Founder of Schaffer Sound ^Productions, Ken Schaffer.

which he estimates SSP has done
nearly 300 in its seven-year his-

He's come a long way, equip-
ment wise. Schaffer now has five

professional systems consistingof
Technics 1200 turntables, BGW

tory.

He also believes that each

member of his staff is capable and
responsible. "I fed very confident

in the guys working with me," he
noted, "lliey all havegood person-

alities and uae good judgment at

all times," he says.

He personally supplied the
music lor the A.C.S. party here
last September. SSP disc jockeys
have atoo performed at other area
milagM, such as Ursinus, Phila-

delphia College of Textiles and
Scienoes,iand the University of
I^nnsylvania.

At 20, Ken Sdiaffer has surdy
sccomiplishiid much. But, he still

is not tatiified. "Fd really like to

beoonie a program mfiMger at a
IogbI radio atatioii. But Fd keep
thebusiness (SSP)on theside," lie

saya.

In an age where young people

aaa wswssttfsm wtst lucore &sm
Wdatkaaiar,Km SdMikr ia the

tar hahwM Whit ha
d.

By ANDY MILLER
On Feb. 25, the 45 members of

the Villanova Singers will give a
periormance of the "Faure Re-
quiem," a black-tie affair that will

be open to the public. The concert,
to be sure, will be a traditional

performance by a tradition-bound
group.

Ever since 1954, when the
group first began, the Singers
have been entertaining audiences
with their melodic style and
smooth harmonies not only in the
United States, but in Poland and
West Europe as well.

One of the most interesting

things about the ensemble is that

It has remained all-male, which
makes it one of the few such sing-

ing groups on the East Coast. And
they intend to stay that way.

"We're all-male and we like it

that way," said the president of

the group John Timko. "It is k

matter of tradition, and there are

not many groups left that are just

for men."
«

The Singers throughout the
years have built an outstanding
reputation in this area and

ing groups there, and each will do
a set of four or five songs and then
combine on stage for the final

numbers.

"It's an absolulffly beautiful

piece of music," said Timko. "We
were originally going to perform it

in the chapel in St. Mary's, but the
construction work going on there
shut us out. We're primarily hav-
ing it at Valley Forge because they

. have an outstanding pipe organ."

In the course of a year the Sin-
gers give about 20 concerts, and
for the remainder of this season
have a busy schedule. They are
going to tour Boston in April,
where they will perform at Regis
College, located just outside the
city, and their annual spring con-
cert is scheduled for April 14.

Most of the work is played on
the piapo by Michael Luisi, the
group's director, who has greatly
broadened their repertoire. Timko
and Peter Gulia, a student at Vil-

lanova's Law School and the Sin-

gers' alumni director, also play
musical accompaniment.

The Singers attract a lot of at-

tentk)n. as witnessed by a recent

**We^re all-male and we like that way...it

is a matter of tradition, and there are not

many groups left that are just for men.**

beyond, due mainly to thdr hard
work and preparatran.

Compared to other such organi-
latkms in the area, Timko feds
Vilfanova's group is well-
qualified. "Penn hasanabsolutdy
outstanding group." he noted.
**Thdr shows are almost Kke
Broadway shows. Our musk, on
the other hand, tends to be soow-
what more serious, so, in that
sense, it wouM be lihe comparinf
apptaa to oranges. Bat I thnk we
stack up pmty weU to other
groapa in the area."

t, foatariai naic
aril

artk:le in.The Philaddphia In-

quirer. Timko says, "We're very
pleased with that story inThe In-

quirer . . . Peter Gulia, in particu-

lar, has been working his fingers

to the bone latdy, and now he's

dealing with the alumni maihng
list."

"Some of the guys can't really

sing that well, but they're very
dedkated," Timho said. "They
sing with the other groups that

to

Shioe 1953, when they first

the Sinpi i have
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New CraduateJournaltobe

Published in March
-. .^ ^_ ...^_^ A« •

The fir»t issue of "Concept"

will be devoted exclusively to the
„ By CHARLENE PARDOE

Graduate students in the de-

partment of philosophy here are

putting together a new publica-

tion on campus for graduate stu-

dents of any ms^or. The journal is

titled Concept, and thceditors will

be accepting graduate papers, cov-

ering any topic, from now until

March 15.

What the Journal is committed

to is a belief that the philosof^cal

reflection of graduate students

can make a contribution to the dis-

cussion of a wide range of sodal*

political, and other concerns. Bob

Walsh, a graduate assistasiit in

the philosophy department and

"Concept's editor-in-chief, noted

that **it has been founded to pro-

vide gi^uate students in every

field a forum for the expression of _
^

their irfiilosoj^ical views. Bob Witah

Daylesford Abbe;^
a communUy of Norbertine Brothers and Priests
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Due to a shift of idea in the im-
ter, tbia will be the last week U
I^rry Simon's *l|anov^,*' How-

ever, Simoa has crcAted a new
strip which will begin next week

entitkd "LotuSland/' a strip that

will be in a 9 in.-by-3 iH. panel.

John Hanover will appear in "to-

tusland/' but hewiH not be in it on

a regular basis, nor wiH there be

any other regular charactoi.

But the setting will sUy the

same. It takdi place out in Califor-

nia and centers uround show-biz

and all else the state implies^

If you'd like to express your

opinion on the new strip next

week, just drop off a letter at the

Villaiiovaii in Room 201

Dougherty.
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ABC Expands Its Horizons
ByMIKEMATHlS

**Beauty Stab," the latest album

by ABC. opens up a new door in

the annals of techno-pop new

wave music. It goes beyond the

limits of traditional new wave and

adds a vibrant new sound to the

genre.

Unlike its predecessor, 'The

Lexicon of Love." *3eauty Stab"

explores many different brands of

musical styles, including classical

and Caribbean influences. Both

musically and conceptually, it

does not pick up where "The Lex-

icon of Love" left off; instead, it

breaks new ground with the in-

flux of heavy metal bass lines and

guitar licks into the bulk of the

album's compositions.

"That was Then but This is

Now" was chosen to be the al-

bum's first single and it's no

wonder why. Martin Fry's vocal

pitch is similar to David Bowie's

and the Romantics-like tem

seems melodramatic. Excell _
synthesizer work by the trio's util-

ityman Mark White makes this a

hij^ly enjoyable number. Al-

thou^ it has not received much
airplay on American radio sta-

tions, it is a hit in Great Britain.

"If I Ever Thought You'd Be

Lonely" retains the band's musi-

cal roots and is the most prevalent

song oh the album. It is reminis-

cent of the music that the trio per- plt^iyontooiiech«iiiiel.Iti8tring

formed duni« its chib days in aocompaoiment in acconUncc

Sheffield, Ei^land, and exempli^ withthetynthesiBeroualifiesthis
^ .^ '^^ .u^. —u a: number asooeofthealbqni's beet

Thf nlbiim's rockingeet aong is

a short ditty called "UnzipL** ABC
truly unzips their potential here;

the song^ equipped with esr-

ripping giiitar choixls and a quick

^«°PQ- (CmHnutd an pagt 14)

fies the infhience that such di

verse artists as The Beatles,

Davki Bowie, and the Clash have

on them.

''Bite the Hand" utiUces stereo

effect to the fullest extent, with no
instrument balanced

Oeft to right): Stephen Singlelon, Martin Fry, and
Mark White.

- A lot of people think

cancer is unbeatable.

That simply isn't true.

In fact, over two million

people have had cancer

and survived to lead

happy, nomial lives.

And not only can '
^

cancer be beaten, it can

also be prevented.

There are definite

precautions that have been

pitwen to decrease your

risk of gettlhg certain

cancers.
'*^

Ask your local

American Cancer Society

to send you a free booklet

about cancer risks.

Learn the facts about

cancer.

And make not know-

ing the risks, one less risk.

How you Kve niay save your fife.

EHRICH YOUR EDUCATION
and '

GAIN PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE

through

THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
in

THE DELAWARE VALLEY
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Internship Program
College of Arts and Sciences

Villanova University

Juniors/Seniors Apply Now for Fall

Dr. Dorley

102 Vasey
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'Sphce' is FiUed wkh
AcHan and Drama

By TOM BARAl^,
Stanley Mott is tn engiiieer in-

volved in the space program: Nor-

man Grant is a U.S. senator ]i^bo

fighU all who oppose the sittce

pn^nun. Dieter Kolff isaGerman
nxrket scientist whose dream is to

send rockeU past the moon. Cyn-

thia Rhee is a reporter who strives

to show the worW what the space

program really is like. AH these

people are characters in James Mi-

chener's novel Space.

Space is much like other^i-
chener novels in that it deals with

an historical topic but contains

fictitious characters.

The book foltows the devek)p-

ment of the United States space

program from World War U to the

present. It shows how the nation

rises and falls with the ups and

downs of both our program and

the Soviets'. Not only does the

novel deal with the space program

in general, but it also shows how it

affects the lives of the individuals

involved.

Michener is an author who de-

velops his characters so well that

you can easily picture them and

develop a feeling toward them.

Dieter Kolff , for example, was one

of Hitler's top rocket scientists.

who brouji^t with him to the Uni-

ted States a knowled^pf rockeU

far greater than any American's.

Michener shows the reader how

Kolff struggles for acceptance

among his peers and for his some-

times radical ideas. When Kolff

s

irocket reaches the moon the

leader, atong with Kolff, feels a

great sense^ joy and accomplish-

ment.

Another character in the story

is John Pope, husband of the

woman responsible for pushing

much of the space budget through

the Senate. Pope was one of the

astronauts on a manned space

flight. The novel traces his life

from when he first discovered the

stars until he^actually flew in

space.

Michener does aYantasticjobon
this novel. He takes a subject

which could be boring and pres-

ents it in a fashion which is enter-

taining, while at the s^me time
very realistic. Some people may
not think that the noVel has

. enough action, but this is fa^ from
true. From Kolff's escape frpm the

Germans to Pope's run with
death, Michener keeps the story

moving with actiOii and drama.

After Graduation Consider What

One More Year of College Will Earn You

Peabody College of Vanderbilt University offers

Masters Degrees leading to careers in:

Human Resource Developmcnl in Corporations

Policy Development and Pwog^un Evaluation

I College Student Personnel Services

Library and Information Science

CoOcge Development

tcMliing

For information about these and other
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Office of Admissions & Financial Aid

Room 210, Peabody College

Vanderbilt University
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hiving With the Wohes
By RON GAHAGAN

If one wanCa a break Irom the
recent run of shallow ^nd sex-

ortsfited movies, then "Never Cry
Wolf offersa frieaaant change. Al-

thoui^ it has its weaknesses, the
beauti^ scenery and the message
that the movie conveys make it

worth seeing.

- Charles Martin Smith who
stars as Henry in "Hill Street
Blues" portrays hiok^st Robert
Tyler, who is chosen for the Lppis
Project. This project is the study
of Canadian wolves in the Arctic,

determining whether or not they
are destroying the vanishing Cari-

bou deer. It sounds simpieenough,
but the frigid and isolated Arctic
forces self-preservation to be the
first priority of Tyler.

After a rather comical battle

with the elements. Tyler is saved

by an ^sJ|Mmo and then left alone
to observedie mysterious wolvesr
about which he has nightmares.
Summer begitn and he sets his
sig^ on a particular wolf and its

family. Through mutual respect
the two of them develop a "friend-
s|is|K^' This touches the viewer's
heart in a way that oifly man-
aniflial relationships can.

When T^ler discovers that the
wolves are actually living mostly
off mice, he is forced to prove this

somehow for the biologists back
home. He does this as any good
biologist would do — by living off

of only mice. Disgusting at first,

one is surprised at the many entk;-

ing forms in which mice can be
served. This act symbolizes the
developing bond between Tyler
and the wolves.

just how much Tyler has

changed is men wben he meets
the pilot portrayed by Brian
Dennery, wboin he hasn't seen for

six months.. His disgust for the
pilot and hisgreedy friends evokes
a strong feeling of hate directed

toward human society and its

abuse of nature. This is where the
movie's weaknesses appear; al-

though the viewer can sense the
feelings, it is poorly articulated by
Tyler's narration. He consistently

understates the character change
that has occurred within himself.
The fact that this is a true story

and the excellent camera work in
the Arctic are enough to make one
want to pay to see this movie.
However. Smith does a fine job
and the message is there; thus the
movie is well worth paying for,

more so than some of the movies
with which it is competing.

mi^m

%, Knack*
i1 i4 m* m

A New Be^pnning

With a Twist
B^yTOMBARAN

and SBAN McDONALD
Twist<^ Sister has released

their first album in the United
States. The heavy metal qiiintet

out o! Long. Island has finally

characterize Twisted's we-don't-

care-as'iong-as-we're-having-fun

attitude. Other songs on the
album include *'i Am, I'm Me,"
which although seemingly a sim-
ple title is a song full of meaning.

made Its mark here, after years Of This song also shows that the
l^eing popular only in England.
Their album, "You Can't Stop

..Rock 'N* fm" is possibly one of

the most powerful heavy metal al-

bums eva' released.
*

Dee Snider, the band's lead sin-

ger, has written alfthe music and
lyrics for this album, Snider's lyr

band does not really care what
people think of it.

The song "YouVe Not Alone" is

one that is written about Snider's

wife and shows that, along with
crunching metal, the band can

also slow things down and still

ics and powerful vocals are what sound great. The final song on the
make this album. album is the title track, which

It opens with ''The Kids Are might well become the anthem of

Back,* a song which seems to rock and rollers. "You Can't Stop

MNM

SSQ* Marsha Anderson

Rock 'N' Roll" is a song that

makes you identify with what the

band is saying and also makes you
want to play the song louder.

Accomjianying the vocals on
this album Is music that's hard to

beat. Backed by AJ. Pero on
drums and Mark Mendoze on
bass, guitarists Eddie Ojeda and
Jay Jay French perform some of

the finest work that can be heard.

From the screaming solo on"The
Kids Are Back" to the slower and
more precise work on "You're Not
Alone," this album is packed with
powerful guitar playing.

Twisted Sister is a band not eas-

ily comparable to anyone else, al-

though many people like to

compare them to the rock band
Kiss, because of the heavy ma-
keup worn by the band members.'
Admittedly, the looks of the band
may turn some people off but their

music speaks for itself.

The band's biggest asset is their

live show. They passed through
Philadelphia opening for Ronnie J.

Dio and showed the crowd that

they are one of the finest, loudest,

and most energetic rock bands
that America has ever produced.

By NICK ANASTASK)
A funny thing happened to

''Random Notes" last week. It

died. Actually, it seems that Rol-

ling Stone magazine has a colunrn

called Random Notes, and has had
it longer than we have, so . .

.

Welcome to Nick'sKnacks, or

Biira-Fills, depending on who
writes the column each week. For
now, it's Nkrk's-Knacks.

« « *

Adam Ant will be at the Spec-

trum on Monday night, but this

won't bejust anotherooncert. The
Spectrum will be set up in the

Showcase Theatre format, mak-
ing this the second time that the

new format has been used (the

first occurred back in October,

when Hot Tuna and Bobby and
the Mkl-Nites played in front of a
packed house). The Showcase

Elvis Costello is also on the
road, this time solo. While the At-

tractions take a brief vacation,

Costello is taking his acoustk gui-

tar with him on a one-man tour. It

will be a short tour, though —
work begins soon on a new album.

« * *

Paul McCartney is out crusad-
ing for the legalization of mari-
juana. So far, he has been
criticized by both Pete Town-
shend and Denny Laine. Town-
shend overcame an alcohol
problem three years ago, and
Laine, who was with McCartney's
Wings in the 19706, said that Paul
and Linda "smoke (marijuana)
like cigarettes."

After all the legal troubles that
the McCartneys have been in be-

cause of marijuana, one would
think that Paul would have taken

i Adam Ant at the Spectrum, Feb. 20.

Theatre is perfect for Ant; he is

not a big enough draw to fill the
entire Spectrum, and the Tower is

too small for him (which he found
out last year).

L

MOAT
- Professional classroom instruction

- Specialist instructors - Biology, Chemistry, Physics

- Study binder sent immediately after registration

Shoemaker-Kusko/National Review Course
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2045

himself more seriously when he
said that he'd never smoke the
stuff again (which he said twice).

What-Will-They-Think of- Next
Department: Le Scott, a jazz com-
poser and muskrian, has come up
with concert tennis. Yes, that's

right, concert tennis combines the

rhythms of music, the techniques!

of dance and the standard teach-

ing practices of tennis. The idea is

to help a player, no matter how
experienced, to advance to a su-

perior level of play in less than
half the time it normally takes.

CAN TELL VDU
HOW MUCH MORE
VOW BSN ISWORTH
What it's worth in ccrms of pay, dignity, respca and

pfofessionalism in Arniy Nursing.

What Arany Nursing means in terms of variety, travel,

advanced education, special training, benefits.

And how you qualify.

Before you decide which dtreoion yoiir career will go,or if

you think a change in career is in order,

»

Cdl CoUeet (215) S97-6010 W
CaH StaffSeqjMuit AMhtMB

CTTD
SKIIttS

5 mn

^ ^

104S LANCASTER AVE
BRYN MAWR

527-4188

CAMPUS

SNOP
All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and precision shaping.

Located in Dougherty
HalL
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Song-Artiat

•nVhite Lints" - Grandmaster Flash

"Here Comes the Kain Again

"Electrk Kingdom" - Twihght 22

"Politics of Dancing" — Reflex

•Thriller" - Michael Jadwon

"Pink Houses" — John Cougar Mellencamp

"Nobody Told Me" - John Lennon

"Strip" r- Adam Ant

•Ttebcl YcU" - BiUy Wol

"Say It Isn't So" - Hall and Gates

•Tadkrng in Your Sleep"^,-- ^^SSS^n^l
"Power and the Passion" - Mitoght Oil

"Aduh Education" — Hall and Oat« .

••New Moon on Monday" - I^jranD^
"Rappin* Rodney" - Rodney Dangerfidd

"It Must Be Love" - M^n^*, p..
"Wrapped Around Your Fmgci; -P^ _
"GiiSjust Want to Have Fun" - Cyndi Uuper

"In the Year 2525" - Vi^ ^
"Union of the Snake" - Duran Diiran^

PICK HIT: "Wrapped Around Your Finger"

Lasts
WMu

2
4
5
15
3

1'
11

10

1
9^

14

17
20
12

16
18
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iVM lo MrfMiv is a devcrly put

togedier book whkh offers many

creative ideas for the home furn-

isher on a tow budget

law Tick, written by British

designer RickBaO is an extremely

readable work, fortunately lack-

ing the technical jargon whidi ^
usually the downfall of ijch

books. The instnictkyis, de^
with such things as the^enWy
of tables, chairs and Hgming te-

tures from industrial cable spools,

okl inner tubes and cheese gratars

are short and easy to foltow.l^W

instruction is aWy and crtStively>

illustrated by artist Paul Cox.

In additwn to being anexcdjcnt

instructional bo<*. Lw^ T«c*

gives ideas on where to tocateand

how to identify the materials

which every kiw-budget buddft

needs. There is also a special sec-

tkmfortheamateurcraftsmande-

taittng the use of the many types

of topis, nails, screws and joints

which are needed in assembling

low-tech furniture.

The whole purpose of the book

is to provide attractive functional

Ento Mun
inexpensive furniture, using

materials wWch ff^^.««^
drcumatanoes would bediacaniea

as useless. Um Tick htf iwny

flood ktoas
especiaHy.withr^jard

gfV«nod*ng a kitchen or bath-

ft)om or f^andscapmg a yard.

Even though all of the ideas in

the book are extremely creative,

some of the furnituresBd furnish-

in» are extiemely^unattractivj^

^.fxample many people wouW
balk at having the back seat of a

car Ut a couch or an industrial

storage drum for a coffee table.

How^jRr. taken as a whole,

Low Tidrdoes have some excel-

lent ideas for the tow budget home

furnisher (particulariy the college

student) whidi come in an atuac-

tive package written by^ Rick BaU,

illustrated by Pistol Cox and edited

by Mary Sn)ith.

n.nH ^rmnjum^m • ^m^n

As a M»tie Ofioer, )0M oould be in diai^e of aM^
2+ F/A-]8A,avefi|cdtak(^^

oilier jels c)r hdkxipt^

)i)u'ie 23. But k tsfes ^ special comnri^^
psutlie denund leaders at ail

lads. We leadi you to be one.

ff you'ie a be^tusm or

askaboutour

undeigniduale officer commissioning programs, ff you're

a junior, check out our gradual programs. Slaiting

sabiies are from $17,000 to $23^. And you can count

on going failher...faster.

««i

to loeniuy mc m.—*-—~ .«.-,"-

Utopia LP Not Obliviotas
* ^ . . i^-u;-#-^K. Thinker'* and "Winston !

ABC :.<-:.;:-.'

(Continuedfrom page 12)

The album's theme, playingly

enough, appears to be a bitters-

weet mockery of Great Bntain,

from which ABC so proudly hails.

"The Power of Persuasion,

"King Money." and "S.O.S/; are

but a few of the songs that illus-

trate a part of Britain that few of

us have ever seen. Slums, corrup-

tion, high taxes, and anger felt by

the British people are all m some

way referred to on "Beauty Stab.

This concept also fits in musi-

cally. ABC has abandoned the

layered horns and disco tempos

that were commonplace on L«c-

icon of Love" and has developed

instead a more driving sound.

"Beauty Stab" is a fresh, new pro-

duct in the abready floods apd

stale genre erf new wave music.

With it. ABC has redefined the

outer limits of new wave music

and may set the standards for the

fledgling club bands of the 19e0s.

fXCLUS^VKSMOWINO
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By DAVID ERRICO
With the returnofSanclra Willi-

ams, a 5-1 1 jtinior forward, Villan-

ova's women's baskatbaU team
should greatly improve their
chances of finishing high in the
Big East 8Undii«8. Williams has
been hampered by a recurring
knee injury aggravated in a game
against St. Joseph's. Although she
only played 11 minute*and scored
five points against Princeton last

Wednesday, her presence was a
major factor in Villanova's 94-67

thraahi^gof the Tigers.

half. Coach Harry PerretU added,
*^e are a pretty good presaii^
team. I didn't want to use it too

early because sometimes you have
tow»t until the team is readyand
thegame geta flowing." ViUanova
cloMd the first half with a aim-
mandiog 44^ lead.

The Wildcat's leading scorer

was Nancy Bernhardt with 16
points. Coach Perretta was partic-

ularly pleased with Bemhardt's
performance: *'Nancy played ex-

ceptionally. She had a great all-

around game."
Bernhardt, who wascoming off a

39-point effort against Syracuse.

was satisfiad with theti^ni'ifer-

formiuicr. "^Tciiight, we fm^uH
and got woft aQpnoiaive aa te
game went on.Wm Sandy bick^

our team is gettSng baa into

shape."

Villanova't press was again a
factor in the aeoood halt Ann-
ceton. with 21 tumoveni. was
never quite able to get back tki the

game despite a^itsyo«^^%y the

Tiger'a .Lois Hatienbner, ^Ko
scdrad 20 points. Viyanmpufaix
players in double figures with An-
drea Burton dishigg out a hl^y
eight assists and scontig 11

points.

AA0tfBai3,IM4

NAUE

Stlpha'a
Piitabivi^

Connecticut
Set<^HaU

w
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Runners in Three Meeis
toy PAUL MACCHIA

Last weekencH the VUlanova

men's track team participated in

three meets: The Husker Invita-

tional, the Vitaiis Olympic Invita-

tional and the Bud Light
Invitational.

The majority of the Cats tra-

veled to Lincoln. Neb., to compete

in the Husker Invitational. This is

the best meet in the Midwest and
attracts a lot of outstanding ath-

letes. The track, a 270-yard flat

tartan, is known to be a faster

track than most.

Sophomore Martin Booker had
an outstanding day as he won his

heat for the 60-yard high hurdles

in a time of 7.29rThi9 time quali-

fied him for theNCAA meet. In the

finals, Booker placed second to Al-

bert Lane of Missouri.

Lane was clocked in 7.19

seconds, while Booker clocked

7.33.

In the 440-yard dash, freshman

Tony Valentine ran a 48.95 to fin-

ish seventh overall. The race was
won by Iowa State's Danny Harris

who turned in a sizzling time of

46.98.

ChipJenkins placed sixth in the

600-yard run in a time of 1:12.59.

The race was decided on place by

time. Caesar Smith of the Univer-

sity of Iowa won in a time of

1:09.68.

Brian O'Keeferana4:11.10mile

to win the College Division Mile

PERSONALS
Mary,

I know thai you naed tlm§,

take aa much aa you want I

am alwaya hara for you; you
can alwaya dapend on ma.

Lo¥a,

Ka¥ln

Happy 21at Birthday,

KrlatyD]u¥lk

Hopa that you hava a graat

dayl Since you hawa now had
your momant of fama, wa
hopa that you won't axpact
anothar paraormi ao aooni
Anyway now wa'll go to Kah
ly'a on Fridaya.

'Lo¥a,

Hf

Hay Hon,
Hopa you Ilka tha candy and
cookla. Lata go shopping
again aoon — mayba you can
buy ma a atarburat

Mika-O

KattyF.,

Ona point rilnal Congratal
Kaap up tha good work. Saa
ya In St. Loula.

Tha Gaak

if,- .f •ii,wr*- .i^ .'.
..».<i„

Val,

You ara tha graataat. I dont
know what I would avar do
without you. m alwaya lova

you.
Kant

•sf-

To an old "Sacrat Nota" Ha-
T cahrar,

a: Iri apHo o1 a^arytNng . .

.

y Hopa wa can bacoma frhnda
)f agmini Tha Raccoon family

. and I an/oya^ chaWng wflh

ypiL Th&y want to ba hrloitda

\>

Anold
"Sacrai Noia^ Sandar

Run. O'Kccfe nn a strong race
and defeated the aecond-plaoe fin*

isher by ahnoet one second.

In the Invitational Mile, aopho-
more John Keyworth raosd to

fourth place with a time of 4:06.99.
The winner of the race was Rob
Verbeeck of Bdiipum and Iowa
State in 4:04.63, followed by team-

9 $ .

Brian O'Keelfe

mate Paul Black (from England)m
4:04.67 and Jan Verster of South

Africa in 4:06.74. Coach Pyrah

stated that Keyworth ran a good

race despite his problems earlier

in the yean
Toriy O'Reilly and Gerry

O'Reilly finished fifth and eighth

respectively in the two-mile nm.
Tony was timed in 856.1 and

Geny in B£M.
The mile relay team poaled ka

aeoond beat time of the seaaon -*

3:14.93. The Cats finiahed fourth

overall behind fciwa, Iowa Slate

and L.S.U. Booker (48.7), Jenkina

(48.3). Jim Adams (48.4) and Val-

entine (49.5) oomposed the team.

Anchorman Valentine was
bumped by the two Iowa runners
and lost vartraUe seconds. Coaeh
Pyrah remarked that it wasaVery
good mile relay perfom^nce on a

220-yard flat track.

On Friday Jiight sophomore
Kevin Davis competed at the Bud
Light Invitational at theCommon-
wealth Ave. Armory, where B.U.

has its track. Davis plao^ foiprth

in the 800-meter run in a time of

15L4, thus qualifyinghim for the

IC4A meet.

Saturday nig^t saw freshman

Sbm 0*NeiU at the ViUlis Olym-

pic Invitational at the Meadow-

lands. O'Neill placed sixth in the

lOOameter run in 2:23.3. Villan-

ova assistant coach Don Paige

won the race and set an Ajmerican

Record of 2:18.88 in erasing Tom
Byer's old U.S. standard of

2:19.50. Paige was just .30 away
from WorW Record-holder Sebas-

tian Coe's 2:18.58. set in 1983.

Former Villanova star Mark
Belger won the 800-meter run in a

time of 1:51.24. Another Villanova

runner, Tony Tufariello, was se-

cond in 1:51.36.

MM

Men Lose Final Tviro

By JUOY KOGE83
The VtUanoyamqi's awifliuning

team wrapped up ita ieaaoQwHb a
final record of 10-5. They were de-

feated in their last two meets by

Army aiid Navy.

On Feb.8 at Annapolis. Villan-

ova was defeated 67-46 by the U.S.
Naval Academy. Some competi-

tors who stood out for Viltanova

were diver Bob MacDdnakt^ who
took first in the optional dive.^

and Dan Nies, who won the 200-

meter butterfly. A factor going

against Villanova was that "we're

used to swimming in a yards pool,

and the Navy pool is in meters,"

offered tri-captain Jack Hallahan.

At the Field House on Feb.^ 10.

the last meet of the regular sea-

son, Villanova succumbed to

Army, 78-35. This was the last

FieM House appearance for senior

Wildcats Mike Gallagher, Dan
Morgan, and Hallahan. MacDo-
nald performed well again, win-

ning both the optional and
required dives. Tlie medley relpy

team of Pete ^faloney, Jose Al-

varez, John GarguiaHnditaHahan
deserves special mention foKits

"best time ever without shavingi{'.

stated Hallahan.
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An obacrvatioQ made by Hidla-

baa en ttiia tfpt^ OMtt was tiuit

"ifa always difficiiU tooat^ptH^ki

a DOQ-revenue ifMMt «iiilist^ the

academics. They recroil .jMiyibr

and tucoeasfuUy in swimtDing

.

ViUaiioya is off to Ilia fHf Bant

founuunfot this Week at ^Itlb-

litrgh. it i^ between thret tetipa,

Virainova, Syracuse and Pitta-

buf^ The Wildcats win be

slofOHd for the tournament. This

is knowh^as shavingdown, where
the swimmers are oompletely

baldLH^ cuts down reststaoce;

it gives ybti a great feel in the

water, and a psychological advan-

tage." commented coachEd Geisz.

Deserving of mention besides

Getsz is the assistant coach of

two years. Darrell Linder. Coach
Geis^ can't say enough about him:

"We could neverhave had the sea-

son of last year and this year with-

out him; he's lust super and he's

contributed an awful lot." Linder

was the captain of the Villanova

swim team two years ago. Right

now he's incorporating hypnosis

into the team's workouts as a tool

to further their chances of win-

ning.
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Bjr LAUBA fOKtUNATO
lilt VUhmvi ^tnum't mrim-

minc teain rfciicd its aeaaon with
two nore vktoriea, wtnntQK 88-52

over LaSalle and 8M6 over West

and the lOOwd frmtyle (54.6). wSn/f^lmMkMaodbutUdh
IdrilMaiQrdartttiiatedthediv- evcnbirtMlfc both tl» MVyard

ing events* v^inmnK both the one- badntiolBe and SW^anl but-

meter ntgukad, 154.8. and ihe terfly.li|t4nriiasw«i20efents
one^neter optional. 171.45. Buk- this seMM».
aty also quafified for the NCAA VaqghnwasawinnermtheSO-
Ronooal Championships inAnna- yard freestyle and the 200-yard
poiis in Majth. If she fioiahes in breaststioke events, and diver

thetDpl§.s)^wiU»dvano^tothe Lori JBukaty eaptursd the one-

NCAA Championship in Indiana- meter requMf diving event.

polls. Biarch 15-17.

Defeating West Chester in its

final dtial meet ci the season^ Vil-

lanova won 12 of the nieet's 13
eventa. The 200-meter medtey

The 200;yard freestyle relay of

fAttzger, Vatighn. Fortunato and
McPaddcn was once again victor-

ioua. The relay was the grand fi-

nale in two ways: first, as the final

relay of Sue Adams. Anne event of the dual meet season, and

Against LaSalle. Lisa McFad-
den won the 1000-yard freestyle

(10:16.7). the 500-yard freestyle

{5M2)and the 200-yard butterfly

(2.14^4). GennyMulderigcaptured
the 200-yard backstroke (2:14.0)

and the 4Q0-yacd individual med-
ley (4:47.0), and Anne Murphy
won the 200-yard freestyle (1:59J)

Vaughn, Beth Metzger and Laura
Fortunato b^gan the winning
streak that continued throughout
the meet.

McFadden, who has dominated
the distance freestyle events all

season, once again won the 1650-

yard freestyle, and then came
back to win its counterpart, the

sprint lOO-yard freestyle. Com-
pleting the season with 29 wins,

she has recorded a 22-event win-

ning streak and has proved her
versatility as a swimmer over and
over again.

secondly, as the final dual meet for

seniors Metzger, Fortunato and
McFadden.

p0on Pre^w
WHO: Universtty el Pennsylvania Quakers .

Where: Palestra

When: Tuesday. Feb. 21 at 8 p.m.

Kev Phiyers: The Quakers are led by freshman forward Bruce'
Lewowitz who is averaging 14.2 points per game. Lefkowitz also is

grabbing 4.5 rebounds a gam^ Tony Amolie, a 5-1 1 iunkjr is scoring
13 points per game and leads the team with 3.3 assists an outing.
Chris Elzey, Koth Wklmer, and Willie Oliphant round out the start-

ing KneHip fbrtheQuakers. U. of Penn. is currently tied for first place
in the Ivy League, with Brown University. Since 1969 no other team
than Pennsylvania or Princeton has won the Ivy League title.

Skaters Win in MACHC
But Lose to Div. Ill Foe

0ryn Mawr/527-2887

By MARY AGNES
MATYSZEWSKI

Last week Villanova's ice

Met^. who has consistently hockey team played two games
' against MACHC foes, Drexel, and

travelled on Sunday to play Div-

ision III opponents St. John's in

Freeport. The conference games
resulted in two victories for the

Icecats to elevate their record to

6-1, but Unfortunately, the Div-

ision III game ended in a loss.

In Wednesday night's game.
Nova travelled to the Class of 23
rink in Philadelphia and defeated

the Dragons by a score of 9-3. One
of the highlights of this game was
junior Jamie Huston's record-

setting hat trick, all oji short-

handed shifts — two of the goals

he scored on the same shift. Oth-

ers to score for Villanova were
Glen Smith, Bill Davis, Brian O'-

Connor,. Jim Hageney, BillMc
Hugh, and Frank Segreto.

On Saturday, the Cats hosted

the first period. He was assisted

by Huston and John Canuso. Ca-

nuso scored next, on an assist by

Huston and assistant captain

Tim Curran. The second period

saw goals scored by rookie Steve

The great cuts

you see on campus

...are probably ours!

Wayne/293-9333

Center City* Newtown Square* Lawreru:e Park* Springfield

Ardmore * Bryn Mawr * Havertown • Broomall * Wayne

Rooide Shawn Campbell

Thorley and junior Shawn Camp-
bell. The former was assisted by
captains Segreto and Campbell,

Drexel in the second conference and the latter by Thorley and Se-

game, and again walked out with a greto. In the final period of play,

win — this time by a score of 7-4. Segreto scored on an assist by

Rookie Tony Huss began the Ice- Huston, next came Canuso with

cat's scoring drive halfway into Segreto assisting, and the final

tally came from Thorley with«

Huston and goalie Fred Christie

assisting.

On Drexel's encounters, cap-

tain Segreto said, "We finally put

some scoring punch together and
got some goals. Hopefully we can

get some momentum going into

the playoffs and we'll be able to

beat Delaware tonight. Freddie

Christie had two good games for

us in the nets. Jamie Huston's

short-handed hat trick also

sparked the Cats."

Sunday's game, however, did

not prove as fruitful for the squad.

Despite a dauntless attempt and
some spectacular Icecat displays,

the buzzer reflected a final score of

8-3.

Nova managed to score the first

goal of the game. This came as the

result ofa well-executed shot fired

into the nets by McHugh. The
next to score was Thorley, and fi-

nally Campbell placed one be-

tween the posts.

According to Head Coach Skip

Probst, "St. John's is much
quicker than they were last se-

mester — we played better, but

they just outskat^ us."

DIRECTORY LISTS

SUMMER JOBS

~ .„-. . »t^^^^mm^m.»^,m •4^

BARNSTABLE, Mass.- The
seaside resort areas of Cape
Cod, Massachusetts and the

ofP-ihore islands of Nantucket
and Martha's Vineyard are ex-

periencing a growing 'problem

in finding enough college wor-

kers to adequately service a
rapidly expanding tourist in-

dustty.

This summer Cape Cod and
the Islands will be offering over

55.000 good paying jobs to col-

lege students and teachers.

Many of these jobs require lit-

tle or no prior experience.

Because it is impossible to

fin these jobs with local

residents, most of whom make
up the year 'round work force,

it is necessary to draw ttom
other geographic areaa to

satlafy dii% seasonal need.

Mka lar SMaaia aa4 Taadbari
The Cape Cod Summte lob

Bureau gathers aH pertinent

facts on available tsmmer em-
ploiment and pabHihes this in-

fbmatiofi ia a conciie Job
Difactory wndi it avaflaMe to

cofpige ftudeiiti and laachers

bf February Itt each j^ear.

difldual seasonal tmpiiojan
aee listed ! sapunla jol^

non barleMeffB to

^M»,«»M|« >

Ul.inli,

ViK^ard

I

Job

.aad
iaaawice

no fees to employers or employ-
ees.

An easy-to-use job applica-

tion form, which is now fami-

liar to the local employer, is in-

cluded with the Directory

along with important tips on
how to land a good summer
Job.

llnMiBg Tnfiraialliii Iiifhnjaij

This year the Job Directory

hat a sectkm devoted to aea-

aonal housing which lists ad-

drtaes oC people who lease

foottis, eflQcieiicies, ootta(pat«

apartments, and group reiitals*

A ttsefbl refefeuee iiuip of
the urn, is included as ^ a
summary of educational of-
portuaities for colhiy credit,

and oUtural rlsmiis in the arts.

Rv a copy ofUte l)t4 Plnc-
tofy sMd S3 Ondn^M 1st Chas
Nalaii it hmMm^tu: Cam
Cbd SuaHner Joh

^ ^^

CHIMISTRY
NOINIII

MATH - PHYSICS

Department of the Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accept-

ing applications for Nuclear Management trainees now. College

sophomores, juniors and seniors can apply and if screened suc-

cessfully, qualify for a $1,000 a month stipend, and a $3,000
bonus upon joining.

Training programs consists of 10 months of graduate level

training covering:

Math, Physics, Thermodynamics, Persor^nel management, Electrical

engineering. Career counseling, Chemical analysis control, Reactor

theory.

Foltowed by six months of internship at one of the three reactor

sites, with op0ortunities for various assignments.

Paid relocation, Extensive travel. Starting salary at $25,000 and

up to $42,000 in four years. Excellent benefits and medical/den-

tal coverage.

QUAUFICATIONS: Seniors 3.0 GPA; Juniors 3.30 GPA; Gradu-

ates 3.0 with BA/BS degree in math, physics, engineering, hard

sciences. U.S. citizen, up to age 27, physically qualified. Send
transcript to or call (215) 568-2042:

LT. DANIEL O. SERFASS NU20
128 NORTH BROAD STREET
mHAOELPHIA. PA. ISIOf
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Cats Lose to Tough Hoya
By LARRY GOANOS

The Georgetown Hoyas derive

their nickname from the Latin

phrase **hoya saxa" which liter-

ally translates in to "what
rocjks.'* That phrase.would have

hetn more appropriately applied

to the shots taken by the Wildcats

however, as Nova posted a frigid

26 percent field goal mark en route

a 59-46 k>ss at the Spectrum on
Wednesday evening.

"The last couple ofgames we've
kind of lost it/' explained junior

All-American candidate Ed Pinck-

ney. "We haven't shot very well

from the field."

Against Pittsburgh on Satur-

day night the Villanova offense hit

field goals at a paltry 35 percent

dip** while against the Ho;^ all

five starters combined shot nine

for 46. Those kind of stats don't

produce wins in the Big East.

The Wikkats came out looking

a bit tentative in the early going,

allowing Georgetown to run up a

144 lead on the strength of three

Michael Jackson hoops and a pair

of slams by seven foot All*

American Patrick Ewing. After

Chuck Everson and Pindmey
each canned a pair of free throws,

the Hoyas let out the throttle a

little more, balkwning their lead to

24-10 at the 7:32 mark of the first

half.

But just when a route appeared

imminent, the Cats' offense ar-

rived, having probably been

Ptwto by WiM)

ChuckEverson drives to the hoop in Wednesday night's actiofi
against Georgetown.

stalled with many of the fans on

that great parkiiig kit known as

the Schuylkill Expressway.

Folk>wmg baskeu by Gary
McLain and Harold Presaley and
an Everson free throw, Dwayne
McClain took advantage of a per-

fect Mc Lain feed to throw down
an alley-oop dunk that brought

the crowd to iia feet.

''We just started to execute our

offense and take it to the hoop,"

observed Pinckney.

Six free throws and a Frank
Dobbs jumper followed McClain's

jam down the stretch, enabling

the Cats to head ^ the kx:kers

trailing by a single point, 28-27.

The stubborn Villanova defense

only allowed one Georgetown
basket in the final 7:02 of the half.

That basket was, what else? A
Ewing monster dunk.

Despite their near collapse, the

Hoyas rdus^ to break after the

half.

"When it comes right down to

it. you just have to play your

game," said Ewing, whose game
consisted of eight for 11 shooting,

eight rebounds^nd seven blocked

shots.

The second- half began with a

Villanova surge that was sparked

by Everson who collected 13

points, his career high and theVil-
lanova team high for the game.

With the Cats leading 31*30 at

the 17-06 mark, Everson found

himself face to face with Ewingon
the Idt side of the court, ten feet

from the basket. Hesitating mo-

mentarily, Everson put the ball to

the floor and drove around the

Hoya center for a quick two
points. After two more Everson

scores, a ten.foot bank shot and a

tip-in, the Cats found themselves

atop a 37-34 score. But it was not

meant to last.

The Hoyas battled back to take

a 42-41 lead with 8:25 remaining
mostly by virtue of a strong inside

game and the pin point passing of

Jackson.

Then the expk>sion occurred.

Showing that they do indeed de^

serve the nation's number two
ranking, the Hoyas outscored Vil-

lanova 15-4 Qver the final 4:28 of

the contest toimprove their record
to 21-2. .

"Obviously they're an out-

standing basketball team and
they deserve all the credit of being

the number two team in the Uni-

Tracksters Keep Winning
Several School Records Broken

By MICHELE NAPOLI .

Villanova's women's track

team continues to be strong and

active as shown by their.past few

meets. The team traveled to the

Princeton Women's Relays Feb. 4

and from there, to the Bud Light

Invitational in Boston and then

onto the U.S. Olympic Invita-

tkmal in Rutherford, N.J.

At the Princeton relays. Nova
set a new university record in the

two-mile relay with a time of

8:5156. It was also an NCAA-
qualifying standard as well as a

new Princeton Relays meet re-

cord. The relay team consisted ci

Debbie Grant, Lauren Searby,

JoMUie Van Roisslaer and Veron-

ica Mcintosh.

Not only dkl Nova take first in

tiiia event but the team contiatiag

oT Vickie Brown, Joanne Kffas, Co-

lecn Gallagher and Fatty BraAey
took fourth in the event.

ThftdiaUnct medley relay team

a JUth Tode (2:l&«, Judy

faftncr (60.2), Bath LyoM (3:41.5)

11:59.9, also an ECAC
Championship-qualifying stand-

ard. Frosh Searby finished the

3(XX)-meters in a Villanova record

time of 9:36.7, for second place,

while Kehs led a groUp of four

Cats in the 500-meters, finishing

third in 1:14.98. Kehs was fol-

lowed by Gallagher in fourth with

a time of 1:17.60, Lyons in fiifth

with the time of 1:17.89 and Toole

in sixth plac^ in l:ia98.

ted States, " lakl Wikkat Coach

RoHie Maaaimino after the affair.

**I thoiHi^t our players gave a tre-

memknis effort at both ends of the

ffoor."

Ewing had a succinct analysis

to ex^iiiViliano¥a''8 Inability to

duplkate the 66^ victory posted

earlier in the season over the

Hoyas, "They're a great ballchib

but so are we. We're better than

we were in the beginning oi the

year — in everything."

The loas dropped the Cats' re-

cord to 1210 (M Big Bast) and

maryhtye been a deathlrioKtoaiiy
NQjiA Tournament hopes/

'

rii^ an upact victory in the

Eaat Toumanent in March.

CAT CUPS: ViHanovt

eii^t wtiifttpioin the 1,000

club with («dy five rtguimr

games mid at least one
Touroanent gasie remaining

If the Cats should post their

1,000th victory this yepr they

would be the youngest program
in that exclusivegroup . . . Before

the GeorigetoKm gaine the Cats
had won nineof thsistet 11

.

The team traveled to Boston for

the Bud Light Invitational and

then to Rutherford the same wee-

kend for the U.S. Olympic Invita-

tional. In Boston, the Cats' 4x40Q

rday team placed fh^t with a new
Villanova record time of 3!43.69.

The team consisted of Van Renss-

laer (57.5), Grant (56.6), Mcintosh

(55.(^. and Bradley (54.6). Nova

also to(A fh-st in the4xa()0relay in

8:53.03 with team members
Sea|:hy (2:13.4), Gallagher (2K)9.8).

Mary EUen McGowan (2:16.8) and

Kehs (2:13.0X

After their suoosss at the Bud
InvitataooaL the CaU tonrelsd to

the Otympk bihritataenal where
wBort reoords were set. BracBey

piaoed fourth in the SOOmeters
with anew Nswa record of 2:06.61.

Neva's 4xM» asliy team also

pfawsd fourth in3b«7^ ThetMm
consisted sTVan Amssfawr (SB.7),

Grant (S&t), HtSm (57J) and
Maiiitosh (56.5). Searby qmAs an
ifltpKSSSfve showing by plaeing,

^gA in the mile with a 4ims of

4>Al9.

KIW^ OF BKBRS^
„,.,.—

^

Jamie HusUm
As a result of his Villanova and MACHC record-

setting feat of a hat trick - all of which were during

short-handed shifts - junior Icecat Jamie Houston has

been named this week's Budweiser Athlete of the

Week.
Huston, who has been playing hockey for seven

years, has been an extremely important asset to the

Cats. When placed in the defensive slot, his outstand-

ing performances have saved many a goal ^^^ broken

up many an opponent's scoring drive. In addition*

Huston possesses a real intelligence for the game and

always seems to be able to anticipate a foe's intentions

and end up in the right place at the right time to block

or knock the puck out of the zone. Moreover, this

talented athlete has also been movied to the front line

during the season and has been successful on the

offensive side as welL He has tallied several pointis in

both goals and assists.

According to head coach Skip Probst, "He's been

one of the dominant players on thaie&m. In the last

few years he's greatly contribuimje-ouT many victo-

ries and to the overall success ofjwir program. Mo-

reover, in the 12 years of coaching that I have done, I

have never seen a short-handed hat trick- It was an

outstafidtng accomplishment."
.

As Captain Frank Segr«to puts it, "Hi's thed^m-
tkm of a team player, he*s incredibly unselfish. That

shor^handed hat trick was just another way for him

to show his incredible talent."

His many teammates are also impressed. Accord-

ing to thinn. '*He leads by example. 'Cliief is a really

good guy aiid a real team player. He moves the piick

incredibly weU across the ice."

And haw does Huston fed about pll^tng for the

Icecats^"U% been a learnifw«xpsnenoe.Thecoadi IS

great and he taught me a lot. I've also oMt a lot ol

1)eQpie and made a lot of good friends. Hofwever. we
could use more support; It's hard toget psyched ttpfor

a game when the stands are empty."

About the saason in feneral, Ifoston feels, "As a

whale, the ycar'rbeen good for tts. I think the team iif

very dose. We're hStviiv a rcNiildinK y«ir — there

have biM lllr WigN Moients MdftMha^ ta^en

the kMT.*^Aad wiMM Mfc«Ms to dki bright BMMAts*
thl» i«riik UMilv MlBitcfr restsanmc the siar«.

;>-i^'e

fsrii^ adniaistratort re-

sxpbuned to the VDImkh
the procetUires •nd

that jkal with rank
tenure.

There are twoRank and Tenure
joma^tftes at VUbmova. WhAe
t he AdHriniitrative Rgnk , and
[lenure Committeeis composed of

ii% fi^iMUy meiiibcrs who serve

at tliefiksistir^elthel^esident,''

in 0ISiion to the vice president

iot 4fei4Mnic Affairs, the Senate

jnk iad Tenure Colhnuttee has

^Ixtocultymemtarselected by the
facftty fBid two elected student

reprsafirtatives.

*1t*8moreiv ItMprofomka that

faci^ OMBHihers on the Senate

mk and Teiiure Committee go
)n thpr«4tiiHitstrative commit-

tec'^JiitPresident John DriscoH,

O.S-A. "If there's a vacancy, it's

filled, and there's no appeal to me.
I don't recall ever qucstkming the
claim of any candidate.**

The Administrative Rank and
Tenure Committee evaluates all

faculty members whocome up for

promotion or tenure, while the
Senate committee sets policy for

those areas.

A Report
The six faculty members on the

Senate committee are full profes-

soreimd are elected bythefacul^.
Two faculty seats on this commit-

tee, one from the College of

Nttfsing and one from Arts, will be

filled this spring.

In a September 6, 1977, letter to

Dr. Angelo Armenti, then chair-

"^''f'?>'numefl
"Appointment oftiamfi
to the Adaunistiytive Hfrnh j|Ml

Tenure Committes Is at

sure of the President, In mf^am'
appointments, however. I shall

give top oonsideratkm to those

faculty members elected to mem-
bership <ki the Senate Rank and
Tenure Committee.**

Five of the faculty members on
the Senate committee represent
the five colleges (one each from
Nursing, Commerce and Finance,
Engineering, Arts and Sciences)

and one is an "at-large" position

whkrh "tefids to go to someone
from Arts, simply because they
are the largest," according to

Armenti.

Currently the faculty members
on the rank and tenure commit-
tees are Dr. Robert E. Beck from

President Jfohn M. DriscoH,

O.S^
mathematical sciences. Dr.Joseph

L. Lucia from economics, Julia B.

j^apftrsOa from nurnng. Dr. Ber

fmi V, MMf from history,

Dr WHfiain Rice from
Dr.JohnCaputo,

olffiibsephy, is absent

leave far this academic year

student represcntath«s on the Se

nate oonunitlee are Midiad Ryai

and Christine Ohcti.

Faculty members are elected for

three-year terms, according to the

Constitution of the University

Senate. "Student members shal

be elected by the toUl student

body for a two-year term. To be

eligible to serve, student members
at the time of election must be in

the top 10 percent of their college

class, have at least a Sophomore 11

status, and be in good standing.

The two student members must

be from different colleges.

(Continued on page 6)
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*V Endorses Care
bLOID4POND

Thje Univer»tty Senate ap-

)rov0dji resolutkm at it$.Feh. 17

leeCill calling for child day
^are 1^ the University; despite

>ome concern from seniiitfirs (hat

^illanovja has more-ui^nl priori-

lies^fi^h" require mj|ney and

The Senate recommends polkry

-^ nol procedure— and could only

endcM-se the concept of University

day care, not Armenti's specific

proposal.

Because members of the Senate

felt that the practical consequen-

cef^ day c«r^fl^ to be debated,

*<^v;'

lutkin«»doptedbya3^-
1 vite^nowmm ^tfit Rev.John

O.S.A-, presidei^t of

ity, for approval.'

A jdelPiiled i2-page day dire

ropoilf was presented to the Se-

ate hjr Dr. Angek) Armenti, dean
f University College, "as eviv

ence to the fact that this resolu-

on I wish the Senate to consider

las been given serious thought

|nd analysis by responsible

lembers of the Villanova com-

lunity."

with the resolution.

Armenti*s report proposed the

use of St. Clare's Hall, which

woukl require a $50,000 initial in-

vestment for renovations to the

bnilding. Parents using the center

would pay a fee, and in time the

center could become a self-

supporting venture.

The Rev. Patrick Rice, O.S.A.,

vice preskient for administration,

called into question the reliability

of the oroposal, claiming that

building^ regiilations for child

safety would double the $50,000

projection.

"A day care center is like moth-
erhood," said Rice. "1 can't fight

it, but at the moment I don't think
we can afford it."

Alvin A. Clay, dean of the Col-

I^ of Conmnerce and Finsunce,,

isS^ he did npt think that St.

Clare*s would be able to accommo-
date all of the people who seemed

to be interttted in day carej^

alternative, pointing out that the

St. Thomas of Villanova Parish

has a large, unoccupied grade

school building already suited for

young children. Paparella said

that using their building might be

of benefit to both Villanova and

the l*aridh, if the pi80»m were
('-';^<r*

v.'^'..5V'' ^•fi

: i ' *-

ii^"

, . if oiwwiiy to dkecribe Biecsayiie College's name
apM^*V^ 41u» the story.

The JR^ev. Patrick Rk;e» O.S.A.,

vice|M-eskknt for adminlstra*

tloh; at Senate meeting.

Clay pointed out that the prop-

osal seemed to contradict itself —
St. Clare's would house 45

chiklren, but the proposal states

that 681 children need day care.

Benedict A. Paparella of the phi-

loso|]^v department suggested an

AoccHrding to Rice, Villanova's

60-man security force is operating

out of "two rooms and a broom
closet." and they need more space

on campus. "Nothing.is more im-

portant or vital tothe well-being of

this university than a well-

staffed, good security force," Rice

said. "At the moment we are

working on a wing and a prayer. It

is disgraceful that this con-

tinues."

"We have lost good security peo-

ple over the years when they look

at what's going on. They .say,

•Where's the professionalism in

this operation?' We are faced with

a new security director coming

shortly. I am adamant in opposing

space for anyone unless this is

iaced up to furst." said Rice.

Joseph E. Thompson, of the pol-

itical i^dence department, said, "I

do represent the members in the
Arts and I do feel that many of the

faculty are interested in a severe

lack of space on campus.
"With regards to funding,"

Thompson sakl, "I'm thinking of

our salaries. Why not?We are try-

ing to get a decent salary. The fa-

culty are not treated on the

priority list, and here I think we
should make sure the faculty are
represented."

Thompson continued. "One
thing we are interested in besides

space is our library. That space is

running out very quickl)^. If Fa-

ther Rfce eati be for the rtec&sar^
security, I think that as a faculty

member I am interested in the li-

brary and its contribution to this

academic community."

Dr. Joseph Thompson,
assistant professor of politi-

cal science.

"I think the day care idea is

great and I think Senator Paparel-

(Continued on page 3)

Problems Arise at Party

^holc|lng
. . Ttkm triMiitiofi. Nova's wewka^e track team wipe

tka-Blg ilMt Indoor Chainjioiiship for the seceeid

yfWrteanm.Tomto '
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By
CYNTHIA J. FITZGERALD
Due to some problems st the

Day HopParty hekl byAustin Hall

on Feb. 18, it will be more difficult

for Austin Hall to get authoriza-

tion to have other parties of this

type, according to the Rev.John P.

Stack, 0.SA
The main problem was the ad-

mission of students without
tkhets by the people running the

party; thehehavkr of the persons

attend tht party had no dfect

OI Stack's ^dedsion to make it

more ditfiail in the future for

Austin Hil to have parties.

**!{ Austin makes other re-

quests, welt have to kiok at them
a httle

According to Stack, letting stu-

dents without tickets into the

party is unfair to those who

bought tkkets. The aoKMint of

food and beverages bought for the

party is based on how many
tickets are soM. IVhen students

an admitted without tkrkets, they

are taking away from what the

students who bought tickets paki

for. The overcrowding also

creates unsafe fire conditions.

This decision win have noeffect
on other organiaatkNis' sttempts

at trying to get the authorisation

for other on-campas parties.

''Each orpmisation win liveor die

on th«r own, " said^ Stack.

to say they won't have any more

parties; the answer is to run them
right."

Student Body President Patrick

Leahy, a resklent of Austin HaU
who helped run the party, menti-

oned that problems are inevitable

at any party, butdeclined toelabo-

rate

Leahy sakl of the party, whkii

was sold out by noon Saturday,

"Everyone was satisfied . Ere-

ryone had a good time. I think

there will be more parties of this

type in the future.

*^ encourage any group lo

throw thsir own parties; tfiey in-

crsass student monde. Td like to

V
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WKVU
there will bea DJ Meeting for all pres-

ent DJs and anyone interested in becom-

ing a DJ on Feb. 28 at 5 p.m. in the

WKVU studios in 210 Dougherty.

Wellness Week
Join us! The RSA is sponsoring Well-

ness Week on Mar. 19. 20and 21. There

will be mini-presentations dealing with

nutrition, stress and fitness each day.

Mar. 21 concludes Welhicss Week with

''Wdbiess Festival" from 11 a.m. to 3

p.m. in Alumni Gym.

; Amnesty
Internattonal

Any students interested in joiningthe

Villanova University Chapter of Am-

nesty International are invited to attend

an organizational meeting on Feb. 28 at

4 p.m. in 208Dougherty. Amnesty Inter-

national is an independent worWwide

movement working for the interna-

tional protection of human rights inde-

pendent of any government, political

grouping, ideology, or economic inter-

est. Amnesty International was the re-

cipient of the 1977 Nobel Prize for Peace.

For more information contactJoe Burke,

213 Dougherty, 6454200.

Encore Meeting

"Encore," University College's Adult

Student Association, will have a busi-

ness meeting on Feb. 28 at 3:30 p.m., in

the Bryn Mawr Room, Connelly Center.

All members are urged to attend. Call

Adult Services, 645-4310, for more infor-

mation.

Carnatloh Sale

Spread the luck of the Irish and say a

special St. Patrick's Day hello with the

gift of flowers. The Villanovans For Life

will be taking orders for green cama-

tk)ns Mar. 12-15 in the Connelly Center

and Dougherty Hall. Carnations can be

delivered to the dormatories or picked

up in the North Lounge between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. on Mar. 16. A floral bargain at

$1 per carnation.

Sorority Rush

It's not too late to rush. Pi Beta Ddta
Sorority is holding continuous open bid-

ding which involves a shortened pledg-

ing program. A rush informational

meeting wiU be heW on Feb. 27 at 6:30

p.m. in the HJavcrford Room of the Con-

nelly Center. Please come and find out

what PBD is all about.

Screening Teets

Some of the best thingi in Hie are free.

Health Screemi« tests for Villanova

Students are free on Mar. 30, bygm
the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Preven-

tk» it the key toflood health, that'swhy
SHAP and the CoUcr ci Nursing are

n^mmikm a Harfrti Fair to be hdd in

the ConnellT CmUT- Come stt M on

Ifar. 30 and '*Gct op with HcaMft

Qam-Ble Fling

If you enjoy Atlantic City, youll love

an evening of gambling right here in the

Vmwy^ Room in theConnelly Caiter!!

On Mar. 16 from 8 p^m. to midnii^t, the

Student Life subcommittee will be*

sponsoring a GanhBle^Hing. $5 includes

admission, $10,000 in play money and

refreshments. A night of horse racing,

caitl laying, dice games and wheels of

fortune wUI be offered. Trade your play

money in for any assortment of exciting

prizes. Tickets are on sale in the Con-

nelly Center Ticket Offke now through

Mar. 16.

Spring Break

Masses

During the Spring Break (Mar. 5-9).

there will be Mass each day at noon in

the Main Chapel.

Tournament Tickets

The pairings for the Big East Tourna-

ment will Uke place on Mar. 4. Tickets

will be available to students for the Vil-

lanova games at $3 eAch. Tickets for the

first game, in which Villanova will be a

participant, wiU be sold Mar. 5 and 6 in

the FieW House Athletic Ticket Office.

On Mar. 6. the sale of tickets will be

moved to hotel New York-Penta (for-

merly Hotel Statler-Hilton) and sold

there on Wednesday afternoon and

Thursday morning. Room listings,

where tickets will be sokl. will be under

the name of Lee Donar, athletic ticket

manager at Villanova.

COD

Anyone interested in teachingCCD to

high school students, please call Peggy

McDermott at 525-8982 or 525-4801.

Communication Arts

Society

CAS members: Plug into the power!

"Power 99's" Jim Loftus will be guest

speaker on Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. in the Bryn
Mawr Room.

Also, bring any ideas you may have
concerning membership, social activi-

ties, dues, speakers, trips, etc. Mark
your calendar! See you there!

Bus Trip

Several buses have been rented for a

trip to New York City on St Patrick's

Day, Mar. IT. We will leave from Villan-

ova that morning at 8-.30a.m. and return

that evening. Last yearwas a great time!

Don't miss out on a superday offun! For

more informatwn caU Kevin at 446-3663

or Steve at 527-7254. Erin Go Braugh!

Pre-Liiw Society

Hare witl be«i important meetingof

the Pre-Uw Society March 1 at 12:45

p.ni. in the Wcit Lounge olDougherty.

Dion't forget your money far the Wa-

shii«ton^ D.C. trip ($10). TlMfewill al«»

hea
'
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BasketkiaH Club

There wiU bea meetinffd the Basket-

ball Club on Feb. 28 at 12:45 p.111. in the

West Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Tickets

willbesokL

Alpha Phi Delta

Alpha Phi DelU announces its first

annual Dinner-Dance to be held on

March 24 at the Valley Forge Sheraton.

Tk:kets are now avaihble at $65a ecu-

pifc. Tickets will be soW on a firstcome

first serve basis.

College Democrats

Congressman Bob Edgar (D-7th) is or-

ganizing a students' group to lead voter

registration drives and coordinate cam:

paign activities on campus and in the

community. Edgar, who earned the en-

dorsement of the Natkmal Student PAC
plus student groups from ten area col-

leges in 1962. is known for his strong

support of student issues. Interested

students should contact the College De-

mocrats adviser Joe.Burkfc» 213 Dough-

erty Hall. 6454200.

Conference

The Roman's Forum is sponsoring a

conference entitled. "Catholicism. Fem-

inism and the Decline of Masculinity,"

on Mar. 3. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. in Dougherty's

West Lounge. Speakers will include Dr.

WUliam Marra. professor of philosophy

at Fordham University; Dr. Alice Von
Hildebrand, formerly of Hunter College;

and Dr. John Rao of St. John's Univer-

sity. All are invited and admission is

free. For more informatk)n, please con-

tact Dan Neyer at 565-2408.

Reading

Villanova Theatre will present a read-

ing of ordinal one-act plays at 3 p.m. on

Feb. 26. This free admission event will

be held on the second floor of Vasey Hall.

This is the first in a series of three one

act play readings to be held this spring.

Plays being read include: Far the De-

fense and Fli^t, by Dean Dougherty;

Change at Jamaica, by Ronni Brenner;

the Last Perfarmhance of Sarah J. Sin-

ciair, by Phil Yages; and Fran andJane,

by Bill Aronson: For more informatton.

call the theatre office at 6454760.

Sunshine Day
Stop in at 121 Toientine to find out

how YOU can be a part of Sodsl Ac-
tion's Sunriiine Day in ApfU. The
kids have been invit^l and we are now
organizing our Villanova friend for each

guest invited. Ctowns, gune oiianizerB

and others woukl be most wekxmi^ Ffa-

temkies and Sororities were a jgntX

hdp last year and we hope to hear from

than again.

Balloon Day

What is Balloon Dny? A day to cele-

brate SpringFever, good tithes and good
frkliiil. WInr b BaMpon Day? To raise

moaey for the hoaielesB of Philadelphia.

Who IS Ballaoa Day? You!

Tbe« will be a general meeting Feb.

27, • pjn. at St. Cfire's (acroaa Lancaa-

lar from OThryer Hall).

Winter Conoert
The ViQadova singers wiU be per-

formii^ a IWInter Concert oiPdb. 25 at

the Beaiitifii) Chapel of VaQey Fdrge

Military Academy in Wayne, with spe-

cial gueste. The Court Singers of Geor-

gian Court and The Cheajtnut Hill

Chorale. Concert time is 6 p.m. Admis-

sibh is free.

.» •

SBiling Team Raffle

A Lazer Windsurfer will be raffledoff

on March 30 in the Connelly Center.

The Windsurfer is valued at $1200 and

tkkets will be soW for $1 each. The
Windsurfer will be on display the weeks

of March 18 and 25, and tickets can be

purchase^ thenor fromany sailing team

member.

Graduate Journal

CONCEPT, a journal dealing with

phUosophical ideas in all disciplines, is

currently accepting papers from gradu-

ate students. Manuscripts need not be

explicitly phik)sophical, but kkally the

topk:s of papers submitted should focus

on areas which have cross-disciplinary

interests and which allow for or invite

philosophic^ refaction upon related

themes.
' Papers should not exceed 20 double-

spaced pages with a minimum of foot-

notes. The deadline for submission of

papers is Mar. 15. Send papers to: CON-
CEPT, Department of Phik)sophy, Vil-

lanova Univiersity.

Library Hours

The following is a list of revised li-

brary hours for Mid-terms and Spring

Recess: Feb. 26-Mar. 1—8 a.m.-l p.m.;

Man 2— 8a.m.-9 p.m.; Mar. 3— 9 a.m.-5

p.m.; Mar. 4 - CLOSED; Mar. 5-9-9
a.m.-5 p.m.; Mar. 10-11 - CLOSED;
Mar. 12 - RESUME REGULAR SCHE-

DULE

School Rings
The last day tor a semor to order a

school ring and get it before graduation

is Mar. 23. Orders are taken everyday in

the office <rf the University Shop.

Scholarship

Auditions

The Villanova University Graduate

Theatre Departfjri^t has announced au-

ditions aii-mf«nnews for graduate

assifttantsMp^dhd acting scholarslups

for the 1984« school year. The depart-

ment offers a two-year Masters of Arts

in Theatre and a Masters of Arts with

concentration in acting. Auditkms and

interviewt will be held from 10 a.m. to 5

p.nL.oo Mar. 17 in Vasey Theatre.

Thegraduate acting scholarship pays

tuitidn and fees for the actingooncentra-

tkxL Themajor invahraawdtaosivetraiiv^
ii^ ia voke and movamfent, styles ot

acdi« and individual scene stufjy.

The graduate astistaiitship piyii tui-

tkxi, feea and a stipend. As8tstantshi|ii

are availaola in oosttune and set ood-

structkm. The graduate assistant may
take the acting concentnitiHi major or

the general Masters of Arts program.

Wmn infanBatioa and as appemf-

ment may be obtained by calling the

theatre olfice at 6454760.

•'»

: ByDUNAK.9UGG
Student aidfdOHrts inWashlng-

m, D.C., ara fifhting to atop an
bin that, if passed, coukl

^erel^ hurt most student aid

The yJL luiown as HR 4170.

^oukl diminate tax-exanpt fi-

jncinig for studoit kMUis by plac-

ing a Hijttit on the numbo' of

_ [-exenipt student bonds each

state can issuet It will come before

[he Eouse of Representatives in

krly March and doidd possibly af-

fect almost ^tvrct billion dollars in

stiiSint loans.

The Associate Director of Fi-

lance A^i at Villanova, 'Arthur

3wit2er,'cofnnient^ that at the

jresent time, the bill was "not an

issue" at Villanova. This is be-

i:ause, up to this point, the state of

Pennsylvania has not had the au-

thority to issue tax-exempt bonds.

However, he did state that it

^ould have a "definite immediate

Impact" on the loan consolidation

(eature otf student aid pfogranft.

vurrently, if a student has two

liffereht loans, he is able to coiv

soKdate the two intoa aiiMsle loan.

If thisvery importantaapect isnot
reiii6taled,it<

betn trying toget the authority io

isaue taii-€xenmt bondk for the

past six ytan fhey joaf reodved
the authority this year, so thetys-
tem will not be in fun operation

until the 1964-85 school year. It

will most pcobaUy be used to as-

sist students who do not qualify

for aid under the standard pro-

grams. This would include small
loans, which banks are reluctant

to grant.

If the bill is passed, it will havea
dramatic effect in other states

where the bonds are helping to un-
derwrite their loan programs.

Under the bond system, citizens
buy bonds from the state, which
loans the money to students. As
students repay the state, the state

pays interaat to tha dtiaens who
bought the bonds. The dttnoa do
not have to pay taxes gn the inter-

est they earn from the state.

The bill originated m the House
Ways and Means Committee,

wMch was "concerned about the

growing number of tax-exempt

bonds being used for essentially

private purposes," said committee

spokesman Bruce Davie.

The federal government is con-

cerned that the tax-exempt bonds

are driving up interest rates and

eroding federal revenues.

Switzer explained that there is

a lot of pressure due to the deficit,

and that the government wants to

increase their revenues— and one

way is by preventing the states

froai issuing taz-cxempl boiida.

Grier Davis, the director of in-

stitutional relations at Northw-
estern Univereity, who opposed

the bill, argued that only $220mi\-

lion — or one percent — of the

fiscal 1983 federal deficit was due
to tax-exempt student loan bonds.

Switzer also opposes the bill,

from the standpoint that the

"money for education is for the

future of our country." and that

the government should try to re-

duce the deficit by reducing spend-
ing rather than increasing taxes.

If HR 4170 is passed, no one can
be certain as to the precise effects

it will have on the aid programs in

Pennsylvania^ since the working
details of the tax-exempt bond sys-

tem have not yet been worked out.

Arthur Switzer, aaaociate di-

rector of financial aid.

lem" to Villanova students,

Switz^ said.

The state of Pennsylvania has

Room

Senator Daniels
Receives Aiumni Award

for Sullivan
By ROBERT M.JORDAN

• the fd^mer Pizza Palace in Sul-

livan Hall, which closed on Dec.

1983, Will be converted to a

laundry room and lounge in accor-

iance with the doi-mitory resi-

ients' wishes, university officials

jaid.

Vice-President for Student Life

)r. Richard A. Neville said that a

luestionnair e survey of the resi-

lents revealed a strorig.desire for

Ihetter laundry facilities. In fact,

Ithe ratio of students wanting bet-

Itpr laundry facilities over those

I\y4nting a fast-food service at Sul-

\\wan was 2 tp i, be^rwted.

The decision to convert the

5za Palace did not arise out of

Competition with the food services

it Connelly Center, Neville said,

)Mt rather because "it wasn't
laintained well and Sullivan

leeded the space for a laundry ser-

ncer .

'
•

,
.

Christopher M. Janosik, direc-

tor of Residence Life, explained

that part of the maintenance prob-

lem was due to the difficulty of

jetting student cleaners to work
It the Pizza Palace during exam
times. r
Acxrording to Janosik, JtTie ratio-

|nale behind the conversion goes

}ack to the results of th6.annual

Residence Life surveys which re-

vealed, that resident students are

usually more dissatisfied with

their laundry facilities. Sullivan

and St. Mary's Halls had the most
complaints about this problem.

St. Mary's laundry facilities had

been expanded last year, and the

time had come to address the prob-

lem at Sullivan, janosik added

that "the current electrical sys-

tem there can't support both a

Pizza Palace and a laundry."

Villanova's current contract

with the Solon Laundry Co. will

permit them to ' install coin-

operated madiines • in
;
Sutliyan

after permission to modify the

former pizza parlor is granted.

The area will include a student

lounge as well as the laundry ma-

chines. The photography lab

which has existed in the same
area for four years will either be

relocated or modified.

Janosik revealed that there will

be other student service conver-

sions in the near future. "The Of-

fice of Residence Life has asked for

permission to convert some dormi-
tory rooms in Sheehan, Fedigan

and Delurey Halls to lounge

space." Also planned is the reduc-

tion of basement lounge space in

Sheehan and Good Counsel Halls

to make room for study areas.

By BANITA S. WILSON
State Senator John C.

Daniels from Connecticut
was awarded the Black Cultural

Society's Distinguished Alumni
Award at the fourth annual
awards luncheon held on Feb. 18

in the Villanova Room of the Con^

nelly Center. The Keynote speak-

er was Philadelphia Council-

woman Augusta A. Clark, .

"Blacks have always been con-

cerned with the political processes

of America," stated Clark in her

opening statements. She cited the

early political involvement of

blacks in South Carolina after the

Civil War, and the four college stu-

dents in Greensboro, N.C.,

who started the modern civil

rights era.

In recent years blacks have be-

come a more decisive force in the

political arena. The political clout

of the black community has been
demonstrated by the recent

achievements ofW. Wilson Goode,

Harold Washington and the Rev.

JesseJackson. Clark also made ref-

erence to the accompli^ments of

Villanova graduate Robert N.C.

Nix, the only black chief justice of

a state supreme court.

Clark posed the question to the

students in attendance, "What
will we do with this political

power?"

In her closing statements Clark

again addressed the students,say-

ing: "You will gather strength

from your past ... the American
culture needs your ambition." She
left a suggestion of a theme for

next year's luncheon, "progress

through economic development,"

to give the students present some-

thing to think about.

After Clark's address the

awards were presented by Karen

Storey, secretary of the B.C.S., the

most prestigious of all being the

distinguished alumni award,
which Daniels received. Upon re-

ceiving the aw^rd he said, "What
you have done is so gratifying to

me, and greatly appreciated."

Students were also recognized

for outstanding merit. Academic
achievement awards were pres-

ented to Bart Gallagher and Dar-

ryl Ford, who was also the

recipient of the Black Pride

award, given to the student who
best exemplifies black pride

throughout his activities in the

Villanova community. Veronica

Pankey received the freshman of

the year award. There were ser-

vice awards given to Mark Waller,

Erick Brunson, Diane Poland and
Cynthia Woods. The Sportsman-

ship awards were received by

tracksters Martin Booker, Veron-

ica Mcintosh and Judith Palmer.

Soviet Dissenter Spealfs

British Parliament

iVIember Spealcs

M f I T 1 1 r I , It) • I ) « f ( M i'l f f'^i » '

By PAULA SOLLAMI
Fergus Montgomery, a member

f the British House of Commons,
poke on Thatcherism and eco-

omics in the West Lounge of

ougherty Hall on Feb. 15. Mont-

omery's discussion analyzed

w Thatcherism. the economic

ystem imposed by England's

prime minister, Margaret
Thatcher, is working. It has been

in effect since 1974; when
Thatchers party, the conserva-

tive party» won a mi^ity of the

seats in the House of Commons.

Althou|[h England is still suffer-

,

ii\g economicaUy,. it is definitely

on the road toward recovery,

according to Mtettfomery. He
attributed this recovery to

Thatcher's strong economic poli-

cies. Since these polkies have
lieen in effect. Enidand*s inflation

rate hm^ dtcrimoa kom a double-

digit ptrotntage to appronamntely
five ptrcent.

Gawcnunant ssending has been
cut back, wkaam with fowimtBt
Qorrawiog and thv priiituig d
iMMy. In dUkiMi, iaiimt ralaa

hflvt^MMMid ip MiMii. TMp it

being broken down in England

and free competition being encour-

aged by the government.

One of Britain's major problems

is that people are living longer

and, therefore, are demanding
pensions for longer periods, of

time. This is complicating Bri-

tain's Social Security system.

"Welfare has to be paid by some-

hcidy," Montgomery quipped,

alluding to this as a reason for Bri-

tain's tax rates, which are still

high.

Thatcherism in England, like

Reagonomics in the United States,

has been criticised for making
"the rich richer and the poor

poorer." Montgomery reported

that if this were true, Margaret

Thatcher woukl not have won her

landslide re-election victory in

June 1983.

Montgomery continued to omp-

pare Reaganomics and
titatcherism. saying that they

both art out to achieve **Similv

Both
tolett

individitti

tad market to*

By ROBERT M. JORDAN
Russian dissenter losif Men-

delevich spoke yesterday at the

Connelly Center about his 1 1-year

imprisonment by the Soviety gov-

ernment.

Mendelevich and 13 other Rus-

sian "refuseniks," citizens denied

exit visas by the Soviet govern-

ment, plotted to hijack an airplane

to Israel in 1970. TheKGB learned

of the plan and arrested all 14 in

Leningrad before the plan could be

. implemented, according to Dr.

Evelyne Shuster of the philosophy

department.

The affair would have remained
a minor internal affair except that

the Soviet government made a

major political blunder. Two of

the group were sentenced to

death, and the rest were given ex-

tremely long prison sentences.

There was an immediate outrage

of protest around the world; news-

people everywhere attacked Mos-

cow's harsh treatment toward the

group, Shuster explained.

Fortunately, Moscow then re-

lented and gave the two men sche-

duled to die long prison terms

instead, while reducing the length

of the other 12 sentences. Men-
delevich's original 15-year sent^

enoe was cut to 12 years,

Mendelevk:h said that thegroup

of Jews and non-Jews was treated

so harshly because the Soviet go-

vernment wanted tomake an ex-

ample out of the dissenters and

crack down on the activities of or-

ganized Soviet Jews.

However, the two men sche-

duled to die but still in prison are

non-Jewish. Mendelevich and the

11 others have been released from
their imprisonment.
The charges against Mendele-

vich included his involvement in

the planned hijacking and his edi-

losif Mendelevich. Soviet dis-

senter
torship of the Russian Jewish
magazine. Underground. Also, the

group had planned to return the

jet to Russia as soon as they had
reachecfan Israeli airport, Shuster

said.

At first Mendelevich was sent

to the Vladimir Prison, but the

warden there found his Jewish
cystoms offensive. Mendelevich
continued to wear the customary

yarmulke and observe the Sab-

bath in spite of pressure and ha-

rassment from prison officials. He
was then sent to the Christopol

Prison in central Russia, whose

warden instead admired Mendele-

vich's religiosity and found him
kosher food to eat. Meanwhile, he

worked as a prison tailor and

shared ideas with fellow dissen-

ters imprisoned at Christopol.

Upon his release from Chris-

topol on Feb. 18, 1981, Mendele-

vich emigrated to Israel and got

married. Currently residing in Jer-

usalem, he still speaks out against

Russia's harsh treatment of the

Soviet Jewry.

As a guest of the Torah

Academy of Greater Philadelphia,

losff Mendelevich brought his per-

sonal experiences to Villanova

and pleaded with the Soviet go*

vernment to release the two men
still in prison before it is too late.

The coordinators of the visit

were Professor John Tich and

Shuster. Both had journeyed to

Russia last summer to meet with

dissenters and refuseniks and ex-

amine the political situation there

more closely. Reiterating the fail-

ure of the Soviet government to

deal with its Soviet Jewry, Shus-

ter said that the overwhelming

impression of the Russian Jews

was their "spiritual strength."

Moreover, Shuster added, the

message which they want to pass

on to the free world is "don't

, forget us."

Senate Supports Viiianova Day Care

are

(Omimuedfrom ptige 1)

la's idea of putting it in St. Tho-
mas is excellent,'* nid Jhompton.
The report presented to the Se-

nat^atid that day cue was in the

uanwraity't tfini inteieat, for it

wmAI help to retain tnd hiie fa-

culty, tttrtct graduate studtnta

tod ttrwe t puhKc flDoi.

• • #

In other business at the Senate

meeting. Clay was called on to

give the Senate Budget Commit-

tee Report. Clay said that his com-

mittee had not completed its work

on next year's budget but would
be able to give a report al the

Mvch metdng. T^tathPtfiriret
indttdtan inertnt in uadtrirad-

utte tuition of 8.7 ptroent. an in-

crease of up to 15 percent for some
graduate courses, and a six per-

cent faculty salary increase equi-

valent to seven and one half

percent in faculty compensation.

The committee is worldng on a

$74 million budget which pres-

ently hat 1 1250,000 deficit. Fir
urtt pratntly in the bMdpt have
net yvt bttn approved by the td>

nHnittrttTftn

I
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Mistaken Identity
How would you fed if someone had started to use

your name instead of it 'si own? • .

Biscayne Coliege in Miami, Fla., isn't Biscayne

anymore. A full-page advertisement in a recent edition

of the Miami Herald hoMAy proclaimed that as of Feb. 1,

1984, they are now •'VILLANOVA-Miami."
Villanova-Miami. How nice. After a tradition of 142

years as ViUanova University, in which our name has

become familiar to the world, not just theUnited States,

along comes a pretender.

According toTom Munrfiy , Biscayne's— er, Villan-

ova's dean of Institutional Advancement, 'This move

was studied for a long time. It was finally approved by

the Board of Trustees on Jan. 27."

Oi course, Biscayne was once called St. Thomas of

Villanova University. But that was when it was located

in Havana, Cuba, brfore Castro and his revolutionaries

threw the Augustinians out
:, Since that time, generations of alumni of Wlanova

University, our Villanova, have come and gone. And we
have gained greatly, in this ima^ conscious age, by the

great public recognition of the Villanova name as being

associated with our school.

Murphy did not feel that it would cause an image

problem for his institution. Of course not, because some

people will naturally see the name "Villanova'' and

think it's the same place as the one they heard about all

these years.

The alumni and students of Villanova University,

the one founded in 1842, have been given the shaft by the

Augustinian order. Acting without thought, they have

decided, as the ad stated, that it is time "the torch of the

Villanova tradition is carried to South Florida."

In the process, they must hope some of our Villano-

va's reputation will go with it. Because to be quite hon-

est, when someone else steals your good name, do they

not also steal your reputation?

It didn't matter before when they had a Villanova

University in Cuba — it was outside the continental

United States and did not confuse people who wanted to

go to the "real" Villanova University.Weguess it is only

a matter of time until Merrimack changes its name, too.

So the next time you see the name Villanova in

print, check to see which Villanova is meant. U you get

confused, so what?
When you are an alumnus of Villanova University,

you now have the pleasant prospect of being asked,

"which one?" Remember that when you come back for

homec(»ning, at Villanova University. The original one,

the only "real" one.

JAMES H. DeLORENZO

Hasty Decision
The Dean's Advisory Committee, besides rejecting

someone or something called Chang a few weeks back,

simultaneously decid^ against altering the structure of

student oiganizations at Villanova. The proposals that

surfaced at the meeting were weak ones, and fortu-

nately they were discanied by the student representa-

tives on the committee.But the students were much too

hasty in thus shutting the door entirely to any major
changes.

One proposal discussed at the meeting involved the

creation of one large bpdy that would include all

major campus organizations, such as the Union and the

RSA.
The proposal was inherently faulty, though, because

in such a consolklation, too much power wouM beput in

the hands of whoever might rest atop the proposed or-

ganization. In addition, such a merger by its very nature

would wipe out any diversity presently existing among
the various campus groups.
- What did come out of the meeting were suggestions

for minor changes in the system, ones that wouM
dighdy improve oommunication among student groups.

But that's not good enou^. What's actually needed

is a comprehensive re-examination of the present sys-

tem,becau8e finances continue to be unevenly divided

and, in the area ot communications, no group really

kxKmn what the other's doing.

The Dean's committee wisely rejected the inade^

quale proposals offered at tht meetinff. Now, it is their

task to comeupwith a better aointion, tor preservingthe

stilus quo helpa no one.
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Who's Addressing Issues ? I The Lesson of
To die Editor:

Just what is Student Gavern-

ment doing? I have been forced to

ask myself this question with

amazing frequency. As the coordi-

nator for the Student Government
ad hoc Committee to Restore

Social Life, 1 have found my
efforts to make progress thwarted

under the guise that another com-

mittee is already handling the

issue. Quite a few examples come
to mind immediately.

Visitation, one of my commit-

tee's initial thrusts, was
supposedly assigned to some Resi-

dence Life Committee, and we
were told that actions were taking
place. What action? I believe the

Board of Directors has discussed

the issue, but what has Student

Government done to push forward

the desires of the students who
elected them?

Secondly, off-campus housing

and transportation have been

major areas of concern for some
time.Why is it that when the issue

of a day care center arises, action

is taken in the University Senate

to give it a priority? What hap-

pened to the busing issue, and
why was it not even mentioned at

last week's meeting? Please don't

get me wrong, I favor the day care

center, but it only affects an esti-

mated 700 people; what of the

off-campus residents and commu-
ters, approximately 57 percent of

the undergraduate enrollment,

who needs transportation? Why
were they given a back seat?

It is time to bring these issues

out of committee! They must be

resolved. We elected these individ-

uals to take action on these

policies. After participating in the

committee world of Student Gov-

erment, I can report that it is not

effective. It seems that the only

time action is taken that would
benefit the students is after the

media picks up reports about dem-

onstrations on campus. Although

I dki participate tn the unrest ol

last semester, I did so as a last

resort and woukl not like to see the

situation arise again. However, i(

the shoe fits . .

.

Mark Siipprecht
Coorittiiator

Student GovemnMnt
ad hoc Conunitliee to

Restore Sodal Life

Response
to Editorial
To the Editon

I have read with interest your

editorial from Feb. 3 describing

the dangers of allowing big-time

sports promoters to setup college

basketball games. I do not agree
with you that **V.U. shouklgivea
flat out 'no' toGelb" for thefolk)w-

ing reasons:

1. Villanova is and will con-

tinue to be a national power in

basketball as long as it is given the
opportunity to prove its skills in

all parts of the nation, not only the
Big East.

2. If we continue to want big-

time sports programs at
Villanova, we must play in big-

time arenas against big-time

teams that would give us the

financial backing to continue to

run our programs with players

that will give us national promi-

nence.

3. Villanova alumni are start-

ing to open up their pockets again
with the reinstatement of the foot-

ball program^ The advancing of

the basketball program to teams
that have national prominence
and TV visibility would certainly

increase alumni contributions to

the university.

Personally, I would look for-

ward to continuing my support to

V.U. basketball with a visit to Las

Vegas to cheer the team on and to

continue participating in the

alumni giving program.
John Cooetaatiiie, 1973

SttB Fraaciaco, CA

No Apology
Necessary
To the Editor:

At halftime during the

Providence-Villanova basketball

game on Jan. 24, the Wildcats left

to boos from some students. At the I

same time, the Villanova Pep

Band played the '*March of the!

Wildcats."

This organization spends much
4>f its time and resources to 8ui>

port the team at home and away.

The band has and will always con
tinue to back the basketball team.

January 24 was no exception. Any i

rumor to the contrary simply is|

not true. .

I find it very disturbing that one I

individual would apofogize for the
|

actions of an organization with

which he has no affiliatfon. Wei

need no one to speak for us. The
band is fully accountable or,and

very proud of its participation in
]

the Villanova community.
Christopher B. Kelly

WUdcat Pep Band
I

TOsgraeeful

Facilities^
To the E<l|iton

This is in response to'an article
|

published in last week's Villano-

van concerning renovations to

the Field House weight room. In

the article, the captain of Villano-

va's powerlifting team described

the condition of the current facili

ties as "disgraceful." This term

(OmHnued on page 5)
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Cifculatlon: 19,000. Sub-

the Olympics
Now that Mft have been satu-

rated with^McDonald's "meat and
potatoes" aiid introduced to '*Bea-

trifcfc,^;we<i|ik)olc.back ovei' the

twoweeks ofOlympic competition

with a ipore objective and /let-

ached vi^. •
.

We cain complain that life is not

fair, nor obviously is Olympic

judging. Seibert and Blumberg
performed magnificently in the ice

dancing competition. They moved
gracefully and without flaw. The
twoAmedoansglided to the music

of Rimsky-l^kOrsakov as if he had
written the music for themandno
one else.

Now, if. the rules say that ice

dancing must demonstrate varie-

ties in tempo and styles we can
understand the judges' . low
marks. But then how does one ex-

plain the 6.0 score awarded to Tor-

vill and Dean who performed to

one piece of music with no variety

of pace? Ravel's "Bolero" is an ex-

quisite piece of music, sensual and
rhythmic. Are the standards dif-

ferent for each ice dancing pair?

What are.the^tandards?

But, mdst of all, after the over-

dose oif commercials and "up close

and personal'' looks at competing

athletes, which were neither up
close nor personal; after the hyper-

boliproommentary of "Bob Beittie

and Frank Gifford; after the Con-

stantly- expressed surprise that

Sarajevo,wasfi^, a eri|nit|ve;set-

tlement of non-Enfipi$b*sD^

P^plj^^who live;^lai^ frohi'the

re^fwortd— after all ttiat'^n'd too

much of everythiiig but the events

themsehres, we think an impor-

tant lesson can be learned from

the ¥rmter Olympics themselves.

The lessoil for all nations

sh6uld be that we can compete
and co-exist.We are not different.

Oh, yes, We may dresd differently

and speak different languagesand
even worship diff^ently. But we
are human beings on God's earth

who woukl like to live in peace and
brotherhood. We need food on otu-

tables, a roof over our heads, clo-

thing on our backs and a chance to

see our chiklren blossom and grow
in peace. That is not a lot to ask.

Most of lis are willing to work for

it -ir- if fi^ven the chance.

Athletkrs provide a chance for

tests ^ stro^gth, endurance and

ability. There are winners and los-

ers. And for the next four years

the medaKsts can ffeign as the vic-

tors, and the losers can choose to

try again or not, as they choose.

We can be sorry that the United

States dki not win more medals,

. but we have the Summer Olym-

pics to look forward to.

We can feel proud of our repre-

sentative athletic competitors. We
can feel a tear in our eyes when
the National Anthem is played.

We can look with pride at those

obsiervers who wave their Ameri-

can flags. And we can feel great

national pride in America and

Americans without a single shot

being fired.

Con\pet^ and co-exist in, peace.

What a dream! What a possibility!

Wfiat an Olympics!
J.W.L.

On Campus

This week the VilUuiovan posed the question, "Doyou feel that

the Olympics should be open to amateur and professkmal athletes?^

f-t'f* > '^.y'^'ii.'^l!Mi^c ^A'.-' •»

-

By JOHN WALSH

V
"First of all, aren't the Mahre

Ibrothers pros? I think they should

[be amateurs but with more sup-

port by our country. Jack Whi-
[taker said it best last weekend."

Steve Campbell
Senior

C^^/Economics

(Continuedfrom page 4)

hardly does justice to the situa-

tion.

Considering the size and sta-

ture of ViUanova University, ^nd
the far superior facilities ^t qth^r

GomparaWe institutions, the cur-

• rent weight room is as travesty.
' Aside from being filthy, the roem
is far too small to accommodate
the student population. Worse,

« there is nowhere near an adequate
selection of equipment.

The weight room contains some
.basic free weights, a few squat

;
racks, almost no dumbbells aiid a

.limited Universal machine. One
can find comparable facilities in

most largehi^ schools. Compare
this to the facilities offered at St.

Joseph's^ University: large, clean

facilities with a wide assortment
of free weights, along with the

latest Nautilus and Universal

equipment.

The only alternative for stu-

dents who wish tostarf as fitness

program' or continue one begun

during high school is to join Atra.

While Atra does have fairly decent

equipment^ it is quite expensive

and can't offer the free weight-
' xhinDbbelf program that most
lifters have become accustomed

* . i-"*-4

to. -T'^^,
" As a pbwerlift*er with two years
experience under my belt, I can
state that Villanova's facilities are
far from adequate. I am lucky in

that I am a commuter and have
been able to maintain a member-
ships at a nearby gym (Phoenix
Fitness, located in Wayne) that

has reasonable rates and an ade
quate program. However, most
Villanova students don't share
this advantage,

While updating the current

facilities will require the expendi-

ture of time, effort and money, it is

a necessary step, especially when

(Continued on pagi 6)

"Yes, because I feel that eve-

Iryone should have an equal

(chance to participate in them."

. Maria Ciavardini
Senior, Accounting
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New Union
Board Elected

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
John Happ was elected

Union President on Pel). 20 by the
- Executive Boaid of theUnion and
win take office on March 12.1984.

Kathy Poster was re-elected as
vice-pmident. and Tom Prender-
gast was named secretary-
treasurer.

The Executive ^oard ol the
Union is itsdedsion-maldng body.
It handles major programs and
makes any amoidments needed to

the Union's constitution, ex-
plained James Lane, a committee
coordinator.

The Board is composed of nine
committee coordinators, the three

officers and two advisers, and it

meets once a week every Monday
night.

The nine committee coordina-

tors are chosen by a special selec-

tion board consisting of the new
president; the oM president, Tom
Belmont; a coordinator; an advi-

sor; a member of the Office of Stu-

dent Life; and two regular
committee members'.

The new coordinators are nomi-
nated by the special selection com-
mittee and ratified by the
Executive Board at the next regu-

lar Board meeting. The new coor-

dinators will be announced next
week.
To qualify to beconie a commit-

tee coordinator, a person must be
a member in good standing of the
Union. Usually a person on a cer-

tain committee applies for the
chair of the particular committee.
The new officers' applications

for positions were due Feb. 17. Oh
Monday, the old officers and com-

mittee i

for 20 to 90 minutes. Afler the in-

tcrtMWr. a tfKKhirdi m^ionty
was needed t& elect each new of-

ficer.

Happ is a junior majoring in

electncal eqgineering. Before be-

oommg presklent, he was recrea-

tion CDoMnittee coonhniitor, in

charged suchevents as the trip to

Ft. Lauderdale.

Poster is a junior business ad-

ministration major. . As vice-

president, she is in charc^ of

intamal affoirs and leadmhip
training, and assists the presi-

dent.
" *

Secreta ry-Treasurer*Pren-
dergast is a junkn*. accounting

major. His main concern is coordi-

nating the budget with the indi-

vidual committees. Previously he

was on the social functions and
festivals committees, handling

the Big Event. He oigani^ pro-

gramming, booking and the stage

crew.

The new officers begin thdr
jobs on March 12. Their first mg
project is comedian Steve Landes-

burg's appearance at the Villan-

ova Room on March 24.

For most events there is no trou-

ble with Student Activities **ex-

cept possibly dances with alcohol.

We also wanted to run an assassi-

nation game last year, but it was
cancelled," said Happ.

Happ o6ncluded: "We want to

make the student body*aware of

all the committees in the Union,
and that we are students program-
ming things for students.'

By BttlAN D. WSBS
For the Utk ooilsecittfvf yenr,

ViUanova Unavarftityfa in tkepro-
ceM of rwMhiCt*Hg a ***»"^«*«>

kittery to dctemiiiii who wrUpt
eligible for on-campus houtii^r

neyt year.

*'Wejust don't haveenough ires-

khfeoe halls to house m the
Vilalkyva students who want to

live on campus," said Janice

Maiv)^ associate director of Kesi-

dence Life.

Of the 2,640 current residents,

lypcwtimatety304iermH ofIheae
studmts will be forced to fimt off-

campus housing. ',

"Pm really upset,' sakl fresh-

man Dan Reagan, whodrew one of
the highest numbers. "I have no
idea what I'm going todo now. It's

not fair. Peofilewho have had dis-

ciplinary pix>blems throughout
the year should be the first ones to

go."

In response to this outcry,

Mauk said. "We iust do not have

the pcgraomiel^ or

into

We M
with saAmk or (jiedfitiiafy
py(^l4siniwowklnottehereillliey

dkl noMKiHttg.''

Mauk feds that "favoratism"
woiild en|^ into the pk^re if

individual caasMvirt cv^liiited.

'thfe fottery iMkb bllhcli^ to

the system. Everyone has an
equal opportunity since numheoi
are issued randoaUy by compii-

tcr."

Last week, the computer made
its selections and foltery numbers
were issued to all current fresh-

mtm, sophomore and junior
reskfents.

The lottery will consist of three

phases.

Phase I will take place Feb. 27
and 29. During that time, resi-

dents will report to the Connelly
Center if they want to reserve

their present room.

After Phase I, there will be a

bel.or(

_ „ ^ . , iiijiilitea fori

hMt. ti£% il'SiS lol

''ditmBiiie ibe pniMiaoaw*' ^

thmi^ fhijMi Bf^Hptt Btu

dents will finalize reservations^

made Irf^ Phase 4, W fMy frill

cMDee noomt ether than thoee in

wHiicftfty corribtly IfVe (V^.
enpe to these roogMi- will bel

deierinined rb^ xlass sfatMS and
leHeiy aumbank
^ Phase Id will be heki after 9on

(nft canoettafiopi During this

phase, resklents will he'attow^ to

change or imjirqve their assign

mentfL .

. K a student d(^ not Mke l^he

cui-ciH number, fffien he willhave
the opportunity to plaoelhis name
on the waiting list Since th^ lot

tery is only for ctirrent resklents,

those students who do not receive

an assignment for next year will

not be eligible for campus resid

ency ever again.

Rank Tenure Report

• 9

Letters
(Continuedfrom page 5)

one considers the fact that much
of America's youth has become
involved in fitness programs, and
that members of future ViUanova
football teams will require up-to-

date training facilities. And,
unlike such issues as the return of

football, the alcohol policy revi-

sion, the construction of the new
field house, and the updating of

Villanova's weight room to an
acceptable standard can be
accomplished without facing
wave upon wave of legal and ethi-

cal controversies from the
administration and the surround-

ing community.
Bob Smith

Class of 1986
* —

. >

Angry at RA
To the Editor:

On Feb. 20 there occurred an
incident involving an infraction of

the resident's policy. The folk)w-

ing day 1 was approached by the

RA, who explaineid, "There was a

lot of trouble last night at the

party. Now, I don't think I'm being

unfair to you but I hope to be Head
RA next year, so I have to write

somebody up. Since your infrac-

tion will not get you into any
serious trouble, Vm going to write

you up."

My violation is not being questi-

oned here, but rather the motives

and integrity of one of the RAs at

this school are being questioned.

It's people like this that give RAs a

bad reputation.

Resident, 2nd Floor Austin
Name Withheld Upon

> Request

LilM'ary

Noise

place to talk, laugh and be obnox-
ious. As you may or may not have
guessed, this place is Falvey Mem-
orial Library.

As I have found throughout the
past semester, it is utterly absurd
to think that anyone Qould concen-
trate in such a boisterous
atmosphere as in the library. As
far as I know, the library is meant
to be a quiet place of study. Cor-
rect me if I am wrong, but I believe

that the Connelly Center was pro-

vided for social reasons. 1 do not
think that the library was meant
to be a social gathering place. I

seems to me that anyone wishing
to study should be able to go to the
library and study in a quiet, medit-
ative atmosphere undisturbed by
those wishing to socialize.

Quite frankly, I am appalled by
the deliberate, inconsiderate
behavior of so many of our stu-

dents. Those students creating a
disturbance should be asked to

quiet down. If such a request is

ignored, the students shoukl be
escorted from the building.

I am of the belief that staff

members should be stationed on
all fkiors of the Ubrary. Three
staff members per fk)Or shoukl be
sufficient to maintain the quiet

surroundings usuaUy synonym-
ous with libraries.

I fed it necessary to point out,

however, that an equal portion of

this responsibility rests upon the
shoulders of the students them-
selves.*

As I have sak), the ViUanova
campus provides more than ade^

quate social facilities, and
students should have enough
courtesy to utilize such facilities if

they are unable to remain silent in

the library.

David C Facer, Jr.

Freshman, Economics

(Continuedfrom page 1)

In 1977 the University Senate

put two students on the Senate
committee, and increased the

number of faculty representatives

from four to six. "As I remember,
the rationale was simply that the

committee was dominated by
administrators," said Armenti.

"It was not terribly controver-

sial."

At the same February IB, 1977,

meeting, the Sensjte passed Stu-

dent' Body Presidffnt "Arthur
Donato's motM>n to j^ut two stu-

dents on the Administrative Rank
and Tenure Committee.
On Septembei' 6, 19^,1>riscoU

rejected that motk>n.

At the same tinie,I)riscoll seht^

the letter confirming that he
would have the same faculty

membeirs oix both conunittc^i
"My f^iiig is that thecontribu-

tions that studlents can make can
best be made at a k>wer level, at
the departmental level," Driscoll
explained recently to the Vlllnno*
van. "At the Administnitive
Rank and Tenure Committee
there's very little they couM con-
tribute to the technical applka-
tion of criteria.

"It is very important that the
students have a say,** Dr^U
added.

Before 1977 there was no dis-

tinction between, the ad-
ministrative committee and the
Senate committee. When the Se-
nate was founded in 1970 the ad-
ministrative committee was
"adopted" by the Senate, accord-
ing to Carolyn Lea, Senate secre-
tary.

Dr. Joseph Betz, president of the

ViUanova chapter of the American
Association of University profes-

sors, pointed out that ^very few
schools give the Academic deans

six out of 13 votes. Deans, in a

sense, vote twice: they .write

recommendations to the (Admi-

nistrative] Rank and Tenure
Committee and they vote on that

committee."

The Administrative Rank and
Tenure CommimiMHB a series of

meetings in thuttl fordeddingon
promotions and a series in the

spring for tenure decisions.JBIbh
year about 25 people come «^ for

promotion and 15 toll^eomeup
for tenure.

When ia person is hired by the

university for a tenure-track posi-

tkm, he4s contracted for a seveh-

yeir proba(ioiMu:y j^<^l

period. At lift 'eiid eC-fi^ie

year, the dedsidn is iriiade on giv-

ing the indivklual- teitilre. The
candidate may be drop|ied at any
point dttring the six-year period,

and in eadi yeariy*evaluation of

him the chairpei^dn will state

where the person stands;^m pro-

gress towand tentue. ' '

Most fuU-time ViUanova faculty
members possess one of three ti-

tles: assistant (Mnofessor.asSQciate

profesdor, and professor. I Rank
and longevity areseparatehibtors

in detmiining salary, according

loDHsoolL ,v - '^

There are set reqtiirem^ts for

the academic ranks in the catego-

ries of teaching, research and
universitv service.

"If it doesn't fall into one of the

three categories, it's irrelevant,'

' saidDr. Willian) Rice, a member of

the Committee. "We wouldn't

look at it at all."

, "My decision on the Rank and

Tenure Committee's recommen
dations are bas^ on the criteria

set forth in tiniversity policy,

"

Driscoll said. "Extraneous matter

is not important.",

When a candidate presents him
self for promotion, a departmental
recommendation and a chairper

son's recommendation are sent to

the dean of the college.

"If there is a presidential rever

sal of the Rank aiKl Tenure Com
tjuttlBe't ded8k)n;: this is inually

sorter the faculty tiiember reqtiests

reconskleration," Driscoll stated.

"If a facvtty member requests

this reQonakleration, he submits
reasona,'* Driscoll said. ,

' '^When I make a decismn bh a

canfhdiU»ihelirkt'tsBle aix)wM( I

look at the Commtttee's recbm-
mendatioli;" -explained Drisonll.

"When I review on an appeajl, I

lookat the wiiole thing:thereoom-
mendatkms and all the materials.

After eighteen years of doing this

sort of work, I knowthedocumen-
tation for advancement."

Driscoll said that although he

has the right to questkm the com-
mittee's recommendation, he has
nftt done thahwithout an appeal

from the faculty membo- in-

volved.

"I have, in the past, asked the

Committee to examine its proce-

dures. I have to assume they find

everything in the process satisfac-

tory," Driscoll sakl.

Infirmary's Busy Season

To the
I am writing to you in order to

the n^m of the Vinanoya

The VilaiMiraa will print

"Letters to the Editor" vvceivcd

prior to the deadline, Tuesday at 5
p.m. All letters must bt m0md,
although the editora willw^uM
a name mm irigni iil Because of

Iniiiiii^fcMiiniMMimiVii

By AMEIM McGOVERN
The busiest time for theyear for

the infirmary is right now, the pe-

riod between the beginnii^ of the
second semester andspring break,
according to Dr. Denis Boyle Jr.,

M.D.

The nimor that there has been

an outbreak of hepatitis was dis-

daitned by Boyle. '*We have seen

no hepatitis here."

Middleton Hall, the irtfirmary,

hokis 12 overnight patients obgi^

kMtaUy and 15 if needed, Boyie
eiq^ified.

The policy is that if the infir-

mary is filled tocapacity , the regu-
lar visiting hours (9 a.m.-10 a.nv
and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.)aretemporar-

ily caifcelled, explained Ehiabeth
lUnney, R. N. an infirmary nurse.

"This is mainly soside students
don't catch anything else smd the

well students don't get skdu" said

Kmney. '^Another reason is be-

cause when there are three stu-

dents in a room ~ in one room iM!

can fit four — and thereara vi»'

itors alk>wed, a student who
wanu to rest can't." Kidney etr*

plained, lEvenwhen tiiere are

aai}f two nliMliiiiJgaiiinii let>

having visitors, but the sicker one
may not."

"£[ you let one sttideht have vis-

itors, you have to let them all."

Kinney commented.
Another reason for not having

tor are not charged.

"Students.on the average, stay

in the infirmary from 24-484ipurs.

It depends on their symptoms,"

Boyie said.

)rity of students who

,m m

viaj^ses whei^tfaeiafiiiniry jaiaB
oriMBT capacky ia that "sonae*

times studants who are not ihat

sick coaie down to eacape the

noise of the darnis," JChinay mid.
Studinta who-.eone in to aitilair

in this twt of year hafve

syndromes, he said. "We
also get; a let of jtrep throat and

maiiiBiideuaiii. W« aaa a viat

array of swoUfn. ^Uiidca.

- /
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irits are Alive at Barleycom's
BrtOWYSntAVER

and SUZANNE BKUSTMAN
We pdftad hito tlieparidngk^ at

656 Landist^ Ave, b^indl^
Barleycom'a rub. Wosd had

spnaad^jol danceabie rock bnids

and Q|a found there Friday and
Satunftty iotghta; andwehadcome
to see them fordurselvea. We liked

what we saw.

Having shown our proof of age

and paying the required (we^
kend) admission fee, which
entitled us to a complimentary
drink, we stepped inside to find a

sizeable crowd consisting of Vil-

lanovans and other local adults.

open until 2 a«m. seven days a
Week, we ordered from the
reasonably-priced and varied
menu.
John Barleycorn's k^gos, scat-

tmd around the looms, had
peaked our curiosityabout theodd
name of this tavern. A quuddook
at the last page of the menu
revealed the Icjgend ofJohn Barley-

corn, **the spirit of distilled

spirits." .

Our attention was caught by the

constant fk>w of traffic headed
downstairs to the newly-
renovated dance/bar area, open
for its usual weekend business. A

Word had spread of danceable rock hands and
DJs found there Friday and Saturday
nighi8.:We liked what we saw.:

To our right was a gathering

around the large, decorative and
amply-stocked bar. On the left

was located the band, the DJ and

crowd dancing to the most popu-

lar music. Booths and tables,

well-serviced by efficient wai-

tresses, were occupied by both

small and large parties. We
grabbed an available spot.

Learning from our waitress

that both kitchen and bar were

visit below seemed necessary.

The change of atmosphere
found there added an intimate

dimension to our Barleycorn's

experience. Whereas the upstairs

was louder and more social, down-

stairs seemed to be geared for

smaller parties: the tasteful,

wood-stained decor included sev-

eral tables for two, stand-up bars

with built-in backgammon

boards, stained glass windows, a
smaller dance floor, a separate
sound system and soft luting.
The bar here was also adequately
stocked.

Overhearing our comments
about the room, coowner Drew
Conboy, who had been mingling
with the crowd, came over to talk

with us. More than eager to dis-

cuss all aspects of Barleycorn's,

Conboy was particularly enthusi-

astic about this recently-opened

room. He, co-owner Dave Barr and
manager Steve Seefried had
devoted their entire summers to

redesigning and rebuilding the

room from scratch, completing all

the work themselves. Despite the

new tiUng, heavy paneling, hand-

made bars and sandblasted
granite walls. Barleycorn's had
closed for only one day during the

extensive renovating. Conboy
attributed this to his dedicated

employees and "ridiculous" work
hours (often 1 a.m. to 4 a.m.). This
area, equipped with complete ban-

quet facilities, is available' for

private parties and has been used

as such for graduations in the

;past. , %
Aside from Barleycorn's dance-

oriented weekend, the pub

extends an innovative schedule of Comedy Night.
daily "specials." The week begins
on Sunday, when the bar and kit-

.chen open at 1 p.m. and the pub
rocks to the sound of a tive DJ.

Ladies will especially enjoy the

camatk>n or rose and complimen-

tary drink presented to them on
Thursday, betterknown as Ladies
Night. And on Friday, $4.95 buys
you a ticket to the all-you-can-eat

buffet, complete with a variety of

dishes. Musical entertainment is

provided via DJ, who precedes the

band and fills in on breaks

between their sets. This auditory

arrangement is repeated on Satur-

day.

These specials are continually

changing. "We have to, to keep
from getting stagnant," explained
Conboy. Seefried added, "We
don't see ourselves in direct com-
petition with other area bars, for •

most of them, we feel, strive for a
particular image. What we're try-

ing to achieve here is' a
well-rounded crowd; a happy
medium."

Well, we think Barleycorn's has
Monday follows with a folk/gui- achieved this goal. By constantly

tar night and clam bake, putting new ideas into practice,
Tuesdays boasts the College the business stays fresh, and peo-
Night special — another DJ and all pie want to come back. The people
drinks, or two drafts, for $1.00 who run John Barleycorn's are
(proper I.D. required). Top-shelf pleased with their progress thus
entertainment can be seen on far, but are still reaching for
Wednesday, the infamous (Continued on page 8)

Ads Deceive Consumers I^ibrary Room Displays

By AMY O'DONNELL
Have you ever looked at an ad

and felt compelled to buy that par-

ticular product fornogoodreason?
Why is this? La^t Wednesday^

these and many other questions

were answered by Dr. Benedict A.

Paparella, who spoke on the con-

troversial topk of "TheUse ofSex
in Advertising." Paparella, a dis-

tinguished and hxigtime member
of the phik)sophy department of

ViUanova, has taught courses in

moral philosophy, business
ethics, and medical and legal

ethics.

The hour long presentatkin was
a slide show ami commentary fo-

cused on exposing the advertising

industry's unethical use of sex as

a selling device. The pr<^;ram

opened with a brief explanation of

the nature of optical illusions and
visual perception! Paparella ex-

plained that even though our
minds are concentrating on one
image, bsickground stimuli att ab-

sorbed intot>ur unconsciousmind.
It is this passive cognitive process

that producers are investing in

through the use of subliminal

embedment.
Subliminal embedment is one of

two approaches employed by ad-

vertising firms hoping to increase

sales by appealing to the consu-

mer on a sexual level. Paparella

be

Photo by UM>

Dr. Benedict Paparella

dermining and devious mecha-
nism of persuasion aimed at

influencing the buyer by stimult-

..ing his unconscious, self.

This whole process finds its

roots in Freud's theory of man's
two strongest desires, sex and
death. Paparella lectured briefly

on the psychology behind Freud's
assumptions and Jung's support-

US Clip

^IP^HMttttbMi m i^T ^At;».--

ing views that the unconscious re-

sponds to signs and symbols. One
may question the validity of such

theories, though few will aigue

that advertisement on such a level

is dearly an attempt to manipu-

late rather than inform the consu-

mer.
Paparella offered numerous ex-

amples of photographs which
were touched up by an air-brush.

Hidden in the background or shad-

ows of a photograph could be

found sketchy images of skulls,

wolf heads, nude people and dis-

membered limbs. These discreet

symbols are me^nt to trigger our

subconscious and appeal to our

supp^edly innate appetites for

sex and death. Ads mostly for li-

quor and beverages utilize the in-

tricate shadows and values of

photographed water and ice to

conceal these aberrations.

As Paparella uncovered the hid-

den forms while flashing through

the slides, the once-dubious au-

dience began to sway with the evi-

dence. A most upsetting example

appeared in the shape of a human
fetus, uncovered in a glass of alco-

hol. He explained that symbols of

controversial subjects such as the

fetus (representing abortion) and

the shroud (representing Christ's

crucifixion) are also used to

trigger unrest within the individ-

ual.

The advertiser hopes that if the

consumer is not an "avid name-

brand buyer," he will be moved by

these sensory signals and drawn
to buy their product. The question

raised by Paparella was whether

such an approach is not, in fact, a

violation of privacy and an under-

handed, if not immoral, act of de*

ceptk>n and intimidation.

An evaluation of the direction

advertising has been headed in re-

cent years may answer this ques-

tkm. Traditwnally. advertising

has been an informative media be-

tween the producers and consu-

merB. Yet in today's competitive

market, advertising has become a
feMl uaed to "induce" a desire ftira

product and lure prospective buy-

Rare Collection of Books
By BARBARA LUCAS

An interesting feature of Falvey

Memorial Library that many Vil-

lanovans are probably not aware
of is the Rare Book Room. Located

on the second floor of the library,

the room contains many valuable

and interesting items.

Kathryn Abraham superivises

the Rare Book Room which is

open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from nine until four.

The majority of books on dis-

play in the cases are books with

fine bindings in leather and gold.

There are also several valuable

manuscripts, especially of St.

Augustine's works from the 14th

and 15th centuries. Additionally,

there is a manuscript of the Breyi-

loquium by St. Bonaventure,

written in 1494, which is the only

existing copy of that edition.

The library has a collection of

"incunnabula", a term Abraham
defined as "existing copies of

books printed before 1500 with

Books are not the only items of

interest in the room, however.

There is an original Rembrandt
etching called "Death of the Vir-

gin," done in 1639, which was
stolen in 1965 but later recovered.

Another notable piece in the

room is a 10-foot high solid onyx
clock with trimmings in brass and
fired-gold. Made in France, it is

said to be one of the finest clocks

that Tiffany has ever distributed.

On either side of the door to the

room stand two globes — one

celestial and the other terrestrial

— that were made in 16% by a

Franciscan friar in Venice.

By far the oldest item on display

is a small cuneiform tablet writ-

ten in the Sumerian language

around 2000 B.C.

The newest addition to the

room arrived in December. It is a

manuscript of the "Confessions"

and other works of St. Augustine

completed in Florence sometime

between 1456-1480. This was Fal-

Falvey's rare book rooas, located on the second floor.

smm

The odiar aaechanism of the

shivipd tiMatnath century advcr*

tiaara liaa aa the opposite end of

die ipiilUMi TWa ia the overt

movable type." Samples of the

incunnabula on display are of

"interest to scholars and book col-

lectors" and "make fascinating

study," Abraham noted.

The room also exhibits a two-

vohine copy of the Gutenberg
Bible and a copy of the Book of

Kdla, an illumined manuscript of

the four Geapda in Latin and

rqnitedly, the finest example of

Mfiy Chriatian art in IrelaagI

vey Memorial Library's 500,000th

volume and was dedicated to

MaryJane Kuhn in appreciation of

her service to the library.

Abraham explained that many
of the items in the room were
donations. The books of rare value

were purchased for the collection.

Many of the manuscripts came
from the monastery.

The books can be used ia the

Rea^veRoom upon
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Lyndon Hi# the Shubert Theatre
By LEOKAKD h UBABTH
As 36lb president of^ Uoiled

States, Lyndon Blutaes Johnson

did more toensurethebasic inher-

ent rj^ts^of this country's

ciyxens, at gMu^Pli^eed by the

Constitutor, tkuiiai/otherchia^ ^

executive in'liistoqr.^ThnNi^ his

•Great SodHy" progrto; Jblm-

son brought to coai|>letion

sweeping relorms in education,

civil rii^ts legislation and medical

care. However, . historians have

remembered theJohnson adminis-

tration fpr its difficulties in

forptgn ilUairs, primarily for the

inteiMtfication of the Vietnam

War.^
In the James Prideaux one

character play ''Lyndon," based

on ^ book by llerle Miller, the

author^liltlmpts to soften and

huQianlze the J(4inson often por-

trayed as; the power-lovjng,

unyielding Texas politician who
ro$e through Congress and the

Senate, accepted the vice-

presidency underJohn F. Kennedy

and assumed' the presidency fol-

lowing Kennedy's assassination.

The effort to humanize .I^J is

mostly successful because of the

actor filHng the role of Johnson.

South Philadeljliia'sJack Klug-

man, of TV's **Odd Couple' and

"Quiiicy'\famc, piwtrays Johnson

in the two-act play .running

through Sunday ift the Shul^ert

Theatre in Phihidelphia. Klug-

man's portrayal is not the type

that will bring audiences and crit-

ics alike out of the entertainment

^.-«-*^ lavishjyaiseupQn it.

and Klugman gives a convincing

portr^ as an ever-aspiring politi-

cian who eventually finds himself

as perhaps themalt powerfulman
in the world, and is unable to

escape the stigma of a war in

Southeast Asia.

PliysicaHy, other actors may

Johndon
Johnson. Klugman is not of the

Unje, k)oming stature that John-

son was and, at times, his lack of

Johnsonesque intimidation and a

faltering Texas drawl works
agmnst him. As the play pro-

gresses, however, Klugman
appears more comfortable in the

role and implores the audience to

recognize his portrayal as a two-

hour history lesson necessary to

understand Johnson's motives

during his turbulent career.

Following the usual one-man

play routine ^Tfei* th«f actor
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Shobert Theatre
Throui^ Feb. 26 — "Lyndon**

C%y Lia* Dimier Theatre
Through March 4— 'TIrates of Penzance^

March 14 — **Pericle8*

Throi«h Maixrh 18 - ''Ain't Mabehavin'
**

rahiea Thilri (The Clari^p. Adantic City)

Throi«b April 8 - "I Love My Wife"

ThMi^ Mftich 3 -. 'Crimea of the aiilrt''

establishes a rapport with the

audience by spinning a few yams
and proceeding to present a recol-

lection of his life, complete with

heavy nostaglia and woodsy
humor, we follow Johnson from
his sdioolteacher days in Texas,

to his rise as a powerful legislator

in the role of Senate m^ority
leader and, finally, to the presid-

ency.
'

klugman's Johnson disputes

stories attributed to him. His

LBJ denies several tales, including

the one where he supposedly

climbed into a secretary's bed and
said, "Move over honey, this is

your president."

The first act is rushed as Klug-

man seems anxious to escape

Johnson's early political days to

get to the meatier material in the

second act. While Klugman
' initially appears like a determined

Quincy on a case in the first act,

he more than atones for it in the

succeeding act, as he slips into a

more sure LBJ describing his

White House days.

The second half of the play is

dominated by explanations of the

1960 presidential race, his accep-

tance of the vice^prcsidency, the

Kennedy assassination and his

taking of the oath of office. "It's

the kxieliest job in the workl,"

recounts Klugman's Johnson.

Of course, the Vietnam conflict

is detailed as the playwright

attempts .to implore the audience

to empathizeand sympathize with
Johnson's situation. As Klugman
says, "I was like an animal with

one bloody paw caught in a steel

trap." We see a Johnson who cor-

rectly listened to his advisor's

words of encouragement for esca-

lation of the Vietnam War, getting

the blame for the mounting fail-

ures, and accepting the blame.

This* responsibility signaled to

him the necessity of the final deci-

sion not to run for re-election in

1968.

The opening night theatre-

goers responded enthusiastically

tothe play, calling Klugman back

after the conclusion for four cur-

tain odls. This play is clearly

more poignant for thosewhoadvo-

cated or protested the Vietnam

War two decades ago. Klugman's
portrayal brought back memories

for many in the audience.

Johnson was one of the most

embattled presklents in history

arid it is a tough challenge for the

man who played the lovable,

unkempt Oscar Madison to por-

tray the tenacious person Johnson

was. Yet Klugman does a credible

job and obviously enjoys the task

at hand.

In this theatrical instance, we
are given the opportunity to see

the "other" side of Lyndon John-

son. Even with Klugman in the

role, we are not totally convinced

of Johnson's "softer" image as

depicted by the playwright.

Maybe future historians will be

kinder to Johnson, but for now, we
only have bitter memories to

reflect upon.

Footloose and Fancy Free
By MICHAEL D. MANNO
A^ far as the standard teenage

films that Hollywood has cranked

out with machine-like regularity

are concerned, "Footloose" can be

considered a success.' But if one

were to analyze the , movie in

terms of frfot structure and char-

acter devdopment, it lacks the re-

quired levd of continuity and

dcpth-that is neces^ry to majn-

eain the interest of a serious

viewer.

"Footloose" is set in a small

Midwestern town (Beaumont),

where dancing is outlawed and

the Reverend Shaw Moore Gohn
Uthglow) feels it is his personal

responsibility to impose a high

standard of morality on everyteen

ager in town. We are soon intro-

duced to Ren (Kevin Bacon), a city

kid with a car stereo loud enough

to be heard in the next state. Ren

also has some obvious family prob-

lems, which are not addressed

beyond their introduction. Ren

falls for the minister's daughter,

Ariel (Lori Singer) and leads a cru-

sade toreestablish dancing as an

acceptable and healthy activity.

Other than this, the plot is rather

desolate.

The film is lost in many ambi-

guities. One of the more obvious

ones is that the minister forbids

his daughter to listen to rock

music but permits her to wear

skintight jeans and fire-engine red

cowboy boots. It's never really

clear whether the minister is

aware that his daughter is run-

ning around town with the local

hoodlum or if she is simply a good

sneak.

Another almost humorous con-

tradiction occurs at the climax,

John Uthgow and Lori Singer in 'Toodoose.*'

when .the introverted country

boys of Beaumont are suddenly

transformed intoa group of flashy

New York City break-dancers at

the high school dance. Remember
viewers, dancing is forbidden in

Beaumont, so maybe we should be

led to believe that these dancers

are big-city friends of Ren, who
just happened todropin fora visit.

Fine points lilce thesie, and the

question of where Ren is getting

his punk-rock haircut trimmed in

the conservative little town of

Beaumont can be noticed through-

out "Footloose." Wecan't help but

wonder, after Ren proves his cour-

age by participating in a

"diicken" race on tractors, why
nobody asks about the missing

tractor, after his rival's vehicle

tumbles off the road.

'Tootloose" doesn't expect tobe

watched closely or taken se-

riously. It wants to fill the screen

with catchy music and pretty

faces. Singer looks lovely, even

with the black eye she comes

home with one night after a run-in

with her old boyfriend. The black

eye is another happening that goes

conveniently undiscussed by the

director.

Christopher Penn, who plays

Willard, puts on a fine perfor-

mance as Ren's best friend. He

portrays a likeable and perhaps

the most realistic character in the

film. One of the most enjoyable

scenes in the movie is when Wil-

lard and Rendance toDeniece Wil-

liams' "Let's Hear It For The
Boy," and a real sense of friend-

ship is portrayed. This friendship

might have served as a more sub-

stantial theme if it had been deve-

loped.

Accept LP is Powerful

.4 X. f ».,-•" «

ByTOMBARAN
The West German rock band

Accept has just released theirnew
album titled "Balls To The
Wan." Accept has shown America
that the Germans don't produce

only trashy pop musicians like

Kraftwerk and Falco, but can

offer some solid rock and roll.

"BaUa To The WaU" is not an

album for people who dislike loud

guitars, powerful vocals and pow-

erful drumming.
Accept produces a sound some-

where between Krokus and
AC/DC. The dtfiw^aBce between

Accept and moat odier heary

» t • • • » » •

evoi be sakl to sound Uke pop

music. Accept's lyrics are very

strong and in some cases may be

offensive to people. Many of the

lyrics deal with the way people

treat each other in the world

today. The song "Fight It Back ' is

a revolt against society, saying

that everyone is different and that

people are not always the way you

want to find them.

The album's main drawback is

that it is repetitious in some ways.
Individually the soags are excel-

lent, conuining varying rhythms,

dear, solid drumming and excel-

lent voods. After listening to the

» t

songs. The most notkreable appear

in the guitar solos. They are not

much different from each other

and differ little from solos found

on other heavy metal albums. The
second weak point of this album is

the vocals. Udo Dirkschneider,

the band's lead singer, has an ex-

cellent voice, but does not use it to

its full potential, as he did on the

band's previous release. This

album almost sounds as if there

had not been a k)t of effort put into

its recording.

Aside from the repetition in

some of the songs, the album is

worth buying. Accept is currently

on tour with Kiss and will be play-
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By AMELIA McGOVERN
Take Southern ooniedy and

blend it with sadness, romance
and jealousy, and you have Beth
Henley's pUy. Xrimes of the

Heart/'

This Pulitser Prize-winning
play opened at Philadelphia's For-

rest Theatre on Feb. 14 and will

run through March 3. Bcaides
winning the Puhtaer Priae for

drama, Xrimes of the Heart" re-

ceived four Tony nominations
during its Broadway run and won
the New York Drama Critks
Award and two Obie awards.
The story is centered on theday

that one ofthree sisters is released

from jail after shooting her hus-
band.

The three sisters are reunited at

home to help Babe, the ex-convict,
•through her ordeal. Lenny, the

oUeat, still U¥SB at home. &lcg re-

turns from Hollywood, where she
originally went to pursue a sing-

ing career but currently worka^as
a derk in a dog food company.
Babe left home when she miuTied
Zachary, 'the beat kwyer in an of

Hatlehurst, Mtas.," aooordiiw to

Lenny.

The play is predominantly a
comedy. Babe'a reason for shoot-

ing Zachary, she unabashedly
tells anyone who aaka, is because
"I didn't hke hiskMks; Ijust didn't

like his knks."

No Crime
ffiuhy siaterwhoadmiia tohavii^
a ncnmis breakdown while pur-

suing her mus^ career, is good,
but snifitly overdone. Her charac-
ter does not strike a batenoe like

the chanKrtcr of Babe. She ia too

flamboyant, too exaggerated.
When she is upeet or eack^,
Danzer seems almoet erased.

When she is sad, Danxer shines.

When aheadmits towoitmgas a
derfc to her siater wfteflieu«
queatkmed about her stagtoig ca-

reer, or when she admha to not

being able to live up to *'0U Gran-
The acting in the play waa of daddyV standards, Danzer^ tal-

the finest <|uality, with Cyd Quil
ling as Babe standii^ out as the
best diaracter. She is believable

as the naive, girlish Babe. She pro-

trays cute and iimocent in a new
refreshing manner.
Kathy Danzer, as Meg, the

Adam
By JAMES H. DeLORENZO

* Adam Ant brought his own dis-

tinctive brand of "Ant Music" tea
sokl-out Spectrum this past Mon-
day evening.

The British pop-rocker per-

formed all the songs he is most
known for, obviously pleasing the
7,000 Ant fans on hand. The
crowd, mostly female, was on itS

feet and dancing for the majority
of the 90-minute show.
The set opened with Ant, high

atop a network of scaffokling, ad-
monishing his fans to "k)osen up,
with a playful tease," the kicker
from his current hit single,
"Strip." Ant then proceeded to
dance across his scaffoM, ob-

viously enthusiastic about the au-
dience's positive reaction.

It was the first time Ant has
ever played the Spectrum (in the
Showcase Theatre format), and
he obviously drew enough fans to

warrant a return here. Ant did
appear at the Tower Theatre
last year.

Some questions a reviewer
can't help but ask are:why do so
many teenage girls go crazy over
this guy^Why don't more peoi^e
recognize that this is a good act

this guy's doing? Ant's admitted
current idol is Prince, and he per-

forms basically the same type of

material, yet has a broader base of
support than Prince.

Ant has proven his talent and
appeal timeand again. It was most
evident last May on the "Motown
25" special. Cursed with having to

appear immediately after Michael
Jackson, Ant more than held his

own in his rendition of "Where
Did Our Love Go" and even had to

put up with the increasingly arro-

^nt Diana Ross (the original per-

former of the song) as shemadean
unscheduled, and unwanted, ap-
pearance on the stage. But Ant
acted as if it was all part of the
plan, and integrated the .former
Supreme into his song and dance.
At the Spectrum, Ant dazzled

the audience with his impressive
vocal range, and his exciting, dy-
namic dancing and leaping.

On a stage set which resembled
something from Elvis Presley's

"Jailhouse Rock," Ant pranced his
way through songs like 'Dog Eat
Dog." "Friend or Foe," and
"Stand and Deliver." Ant un-
doubtedly enjoys Ikying to his
mostly female audience with lyr-

ics like "What do you wear in

bed.'" He's an eager and sincere

young performer, trying his best
to appeal to the audience, and at

the Spectrum he succeeded.

Highlights of the show included
the star's original hit record, "Ant
Music." Originally rel^^sed in the
United Sutes in i960, this song
has k)st none of its verve and
charm, as it advises us that other
music "has k)8t its taste, try
another flavor." The alternative

is, <rf course. Ant music.
Ant also performed {lis biggest

American hit, *'Goody Two
Shoes," and the follow-up. "Des-
perate but Not Serious." This
number, performed with a strong
drum and bass guitar backbeat,
highlighted Ant's strong vokre and
clever lyrics.

The opening act for Adam Ant
was the currently popular group,
the Romantics. These guys are
basically a club-band gone big-

time, out of place in the Spectrum.
With only two modest hits to their

credit, the current 'Talking in

Your Sleep," and "What I Like

ents radiate

Caryn West plays the nervous
motho' hen Lenny with tremend-
ous energy. Sometimes she, too, is

overplayed, but it appears ^ils is

mostly beause she ia trying to

portray Lenny as neurotic.

r PhiUy
About You," the Romantks exhi-

bited no sign of havinganother hit

in sight. If these guys would
change chords every once in a
while, they might get somewhere.
Every song in their 45-mtnute per-
formance sounded the same.

But Ant provkled his fans with
his trademark, his constant
change o^^ireGtkm. Here is a per-
former not)afraid to be different,

and not afrud to test an audience.
In his Specttum debut, Adam Ant
proved that He has been neglected
by the publi|i far too kmg. It is

hoped that more "Ant people" will
hop on the bandwagon in the near
future. Ant deserves better.
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2^Wret^bmea the Kain Aoin" — Eurythmics

'l^Atkx ol DanoMT' -^ Mex 4
"RetdTeO" - BlOy kid 9
link Houses " ~ John Coiunr Mellencamp 6
"ElBctHc iCimlom-' - Twl^ 22 3
-Strip**— Aim Ant 3
"White Unet** --^ Gnuid Master Flash l
'niuriller"-»fichaei Jackson 5
•T<ob«lyTofc!Me"-JohnLennon 7
**New Bloon on Monday** — OuraaDuran 14
'AduH Education*' - HaU «ia Oktes 13
WrqifM Around Your Ffnger** ~ PbUce 17
Ptower and P»a^** - Rfifiight Oil 12
*%kUo Ga<];a" - Queen PICK HIT
Girls Just Want to Have Fun" — Cyndi Lauper 18
In the Year 2525** - Viw^e 19
language of Love** ~ Dan Fooelberg ^
"Say ft Isn't So" - Hall and Gates 10
"ft Must Be iove"- Madness I6
*nrou Make My Heart Beat Faster" — Kim Camei —
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Ihea get Id 00 iie gmund floor in oir indeqgnvi^

oOonMoiApg {iNignBt Vou ootid9M
men Id liiB ad luMc. Aiid alsohK sooie greatadw^^

Enriqg $100 4 iiM)irih (hdqgiie^^
As a fceAman or sophomore* yw a)iiU0^

sesiQiK and earn moie Ihan $1H)0

dwd^geadi session

SJdnim earn moie ten ^900 dur-

iqg oneta'WHkanmer sesGkw

You eta de iee Ghibn fljfiqg kmoiis

%ifle oommisslooed i^xn gpiaduaioD

Kyou're kioidqg 10 OKW up qukldy, kiok into (heMa^
undeqpKiuale ofioer commisskn^

maldqg moie Ihan $17^ a year

iDaylesford Abbe;
acommiftky ofNorberOnei Brothers and Priests

Building a family
of faith-filled friends...

Through a life

of prayer-filled service

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON: Q BROTHERHOOD
D PRIESTHOOD

t1.

Name.

Address.

City .State. -Zip.

Vocations, 220 S. Valley Rd., Paoll. Pa. 19301 ^

VILLANOVA UNIVERSrTYA.A.T.G. PROGRAM

SUMMER SCHOOL IN VIENNA
German in Austria is a four-week program in Baden, a suburb of Viennaf.pffered by Villa-

nova University in conjunction with tiie American Association of Teae(Kt^of German from
August 1 to 29. 1 984. This program is designed to help students of th6 German Language
broaden their Iviowiedge of li aspects of German culture and language.

For kiforma^on corHact Dr. Maria P. Alter

(tel. 215-645-4705)

SUMMER SCHOOL m PARIS
LE FRANCAIS EN FRANCE-SUMMER is a three-week travel di\6 study program offered

by Vatefiova University in Massy, a suburb of Paris from August 2 to 23. 1984. This pro-
gram is designed to help students of the French language broaden their knowledge of aN
aspects of the French langtMOe and its culture.

f& informatkxi corvtact Dr. Bene G.B. Mongeau.

(M. 215-445-4704)

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
"ESPANOL EN ESPANA'* • FAiX/SPRINQ SEMESTERS is a program of studies offered

by yiWrnnom iMymwH^ knBme^totm (Spairv.) ThU progrann la of partteular Inlaraet to stu-

dams maibring or minoring In S^aiMi; heNmrnr, If alto fuifMs the needs of atudanta wli

mutpra in other fMdi. The P|i sameatar beqina on Sapt 11. 1964amllllaats 14weeka.
ror awonfaann oomaoc rr. AniQfio rfofiian.

(M. 21»«4»470C)
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lliree^s A Crowd
By NICK ANASTASK)

Ever wonder why TV is virtu-

ally ignored in the pages ai Step-

pin' Out?The answer is simple, as

in simple-minded, as in the intdli-

gence level of most shows on TV
these days.

There may be some hope on the

horiaon, however. After eight

years ol enormous popularity (and

much criticism), **lliree's Com-
pany** isgoingotf th^air. Yes,that

bastion of banality thafhas helped
giveTV a bad name isceasingpn>-

duction. No longer will John Hit-

ter,Joyce DeWitt, Prisdlla Barnes
and Don Knotts poUute our TV
screens.

nrhree*s Company** was popu-

lar for the verysame reason that it

was criticized. When Suzanne
Sooiers was on the show, her por-

trayal of a dumb blonde was at-

tacked not only because it was a
mediocre acting job at best, but

also because no one realistically

could be as dumb as Chrissy was
made out. Yet Somers (and De-

Witt) gave new meaning to the

words ''jiggle** and "cheesecake,**

so who cared whether or not the

acting was good? Barnes did not

help either. And the plots usuaUy
left much to be desired. 'Three*s

Company'* will never be confused

(or even compared) with "All in

the Family** or "M»A*S*H,** but it

will betxxnpared with such foif^et

table comedies m Too Ctose For

Comfort** and ''Sivar Time.**

Now let's hope that ABC repla-

ces "Three*s Company" with a
prcgram of higher quality. They
certainly can*t come up with any-

thing
• • #

While we're on the sukject of

low-quality entertainment, it

shouM be noted that Kiss will be
appearing at Upper Darby*s
Tower Theatre on March 3, for

one night only. The Tower hokis

3000 people. Remember when
Kiss used to sell out places like

The Spectrum and Madison
Square Garden, not for one night,

but for two or three nights? It just

goes to show that gimmicka alone

cannot sustain an act.

.38 Special, the hottest South-

cm rock band around right now,

will be at the Spectrum Saturday.

The odd thing is that Huey Lewis
and the News will be opeiung the

show. Lewis is anirthing but

Southern rock, and the strange

mix may lead to problems. What
will happen when someone who
wants -- and paid— tohear *lf I'd

Been the One," ''So Caught Up in

You," and "HangOn Loosely" has

to first hear "IWantaNew Drug,"

'^Working for a Living.** and "Do
You Believe in Love?** ThisshouM

Special at the Spectrum Feb. 25.

'CELEBRATE'

SPRING BREAK '8^
•" Ft Lauderdale ^

on (he teach

FT. LAUDERDALES PREMIERE
CONCERTAND O^NCE CUB

10amto6pmPOOLSlDE PARTIES
LIVE D.J. EMCeEINQ POOtaiDeCOMTiaTS • FHK MEaCNUQ relavb
FflEE T-SHIirrilELAVa • TtfCBKLLVFLOPCOIfnaT • OOPVCRTONE
UMBO CONTEST AND CUMAX THE DAY ¥VITN... TNEWBTTBtT.
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN MAYBOV MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES • FREE T-SHIRTS • AND OTHER QIVEAWAVS

7pmlo8pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
ViUanova University

March 8, 1984

ALL BAR DRSaCS AND ORAFT

I

COMFETE Bl THE BEER CHUQQBiQ CONTEST RON TROFMBS, PRIZeS

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach ptesents...

FT. LAUOERDMfS nNEST ROCK 'N ROU. BAND MQHTLV PUIS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLASJED OmI. SPINNINO THE B8V

MUBIC AND ALL DAY, ALL NIQNT MUSIC Vnaa
OUP

gf"»

-CUPMB
VlllanovB UnlvBraity

March 8, 1984

NIGHTiy EVENTS

By MOKE MATmS
Aren't yoii sick ol n^ortlilcBB

Iwavy net^ niiiric?bi thslpst five

vears aloiieibbVeoeco bonioBindsQ
I by defidcat aRnims Cram AC/DC,
Motley Cnie. andOny Osboume.
The music is gpneraHsed by
screedriMt fluitar chaitls. ami
meaitif^lifss lyrics performed by
musidaiis whowam/lockupyur
dai^hters."

One would think that a bmd
named GklschoQl would btJNretly

mudi the same thing. It is.

Originality in GiflpdioQlis two-

fold. The band remains one ol tlis

last surviving all-iemale hmvy
metal bands that write theirown
material, ahhoiu^ not particu-

lariy the best. (That distiactkm

bekings toJoanJett'sformerband,

the fimaways.) The quartet in-

cludes guitarist Kim McAuhffe
and Kelly Johnson, bassist Gil

Weston and drummer Denise Du-
fort. They have adiieved a measu-

rable amount of critical success in

their native England, where they

were voted the second bnt new
band of 1961.

After albums such as "Scream-

ing Blue Murder." 'DemoUtkin/'

and *liitand Run,' Girlsdiool has

unftdded "Play Dirty," an album
that does little in breaking new
ground for the band.

"IVentieth Century 6oy" is

fMmt po Bcreani bloody murder.

It's raunchy, hmdand obnmacMB,
and it mSn to reseflmle even wt'

haid hcBiry a|Bt|L ^tM^Undcr"
is more of the iame iM^i; failing

lyrics and a nafi^^rackiag
ilijrthm. It beginB lofet moaoto*

tons aflar the first tor shrieks.

The album's tone bright spot is

lead vocalist KellyJohnson,whose
vocal punch really livens things

up. "Play Dirty" and "Runnii^
for Cover" are two very appealing
numbers in that the ^laimonies

are extraordinary; none like them
can be heard on any true heavy

metal album. Crisp and dear gii^

tarplayintbyJaiuttQoaQdai^-
ing aytfBipKbsat ^"'^^P^
rhythm guJuurlBt McAuaffe heBit-

antty quafifies 'lUmning for

Cofvcr" as the album's best cut;

Unfortunately, one of Gtrl-

school't.weak pobts is that they^

sound too mudi likeJudas Priest

The bass sactkm, the guitar

chords^ and the bang-your-head

rhythm arie att preBsnt in both

baadb, and it geti irritating, espe-

daUy on "Phiy Dirty."

American heavy metal fans

have been accustomed to such di-

verse acu as Judas Priest, Iron

MaklBn, Ud Zeppdin, and Def
Leppard. Each act has its 6wn
8t]ide of performing as well as the

types of soqgs that theywrite and
the stJige setting on wluqh they

perform. Girlschool, however,
foils toshowanyoriginalitywhatr
soever, their songi are lyncally

shalfow and their musk is unres*

pensive and focks any material

worth. This is one reason whythe

band has so for failed to acquire

any American foUowing. And if

"Play Dirty" is any indkatfon of

what we are going to expect from
this band in the future, they will

be foreverdoomed todoroestic sta-

tus in Great Britain atone.

Magnum Moves to England
By MICHELE PAINTER
If you are ant of the many ad-

mirers of Tom Sdleck, then "Las-

sitcr" is the movie for you. This

movie has all the advantages of

"Mapium P.I.," atong with the

spectacular capers of Agent 007.

With this cast, which includes

Jane Seymour aiid Lauren Hutton,

you cannot go wrong.

Selledc portrays an American

living in Eitf^and just before

Worid Wm- n: His character, Nick
Lassiter, is a James Bond-type

jewel thief. There are several pla-

ces in the movie where one ex-

pects Sean Connery towalk inand

say, "My name's Bond, James
Bond."

The unrealistic attitud^ which
Lassiter has about the iio>win si-

tuation that he is thrown in,

makes his character a bit hard to

take at times. Lassiter is so non-

chalant that he faces impending
doom as though he were about to

do his lauiidry,

Lassiter is unscrupulously
blackmailed l^ Scotland Yard into

pulling off a seemingly impossibto

jewel heist. Scotland Yard wants
the jewels becadi6theNaziswant
to sell the jewefe to fund their op'

eratkms.

To*get the diamonds. Lassiter

seduces a beautiful but ruthless

German woman, played by

Lauren Hutton. Hutton's ch^ac-

ter is one of those heartless ladies

who woukl kill in cold btood to

have it her way. She enjoys the

friction that sl^ creates between
Lassiter and his girlfriend Sara,

played by Jane S^rmour. Sara is

Willing to (to anything for him, an-

ything except sharehim with Hut-
ton.

The storyline has a few worn
out, foreshataflM»cli<^^^^> y^
some surprisS^ (^^ts that keep

the audience on the edge of their

Siats Until the end of the movie.

'l^assiter" wittv^not win any
Academy Awards, but it is an en-

joyable movie.

-tMtiWA.^,

HESAHp-OTYMO INA SMALL10WN WQRLQ
HPS GOINGID LIVE GY HISO^M RULEa

EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERYONE OF THEIRS

PHRmoMicTURB PRESMs R OHNa mEMos prouncN
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ByMAEYAGNBS
MATYSZBWSKI

H ItwasViUanova'tlMnguiieaU

; the way. From the ytn first

T bMket to Dwayne MoClun — a
tet which aent thonsandt of baa-

,. kotbaU chib manbeft onto the

^ court - the aM&'a baakatball

V teamdominatedthecourt in T^iea-

; di^ night's gunevcraua the Fen-

nsylvania Quakers at the
P^ycstra.

McCbun was the leading sogrer

for the Wikkats with 15 points. In

addition, ht prwided the fans

with a coupleolspectacufaur pfaijrs.

One of thesecameearly in the first

half on a flying dunk off a re-

bound, which lifted the spectators

on thdr feet. Four minutes later

he made another flyingdunk offof

a feed from sophomore Dwight
Wilbur:

Junior Ed Pinckney also had a
fine night. He was the Cats' se-

cond leading scorer with 14 points

and provided a strong defensive

effort with seven rebounds des-

pite an injured knee, whk:h, ac-

cording to head coach Roltie

Massimino, '*still bothers him."
Massimino went on to say, ''We've

done all that we can for him. We
had the knee x-rayed and the doc-

tors have checked it out, but he
says that it still hurts. We'll just

have to see what haiqxns."
Harold Pressley also provided

excitement for the fans. Early in

the first half he scored a six-foot,

left-handed hook shot from the in-

side lane Several minutes laterhe
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aavfthatIhwartidaFnnactmp-
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AWESOMEt Deapite aiilq|iir^lAi«^ CfiMlqMgf'yiUlpiptt
i^ged toleiKi the t9«ii wilh aevlilf«Miii*«Qd^^^
leading Bcor«r with 14 pointa. -^ -^^
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Grand Opmning
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Introducing the latest Ice cream

taste sensation "BLEND-INS"
.¥*.-,
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Intro&uetofy'^pmeM

2 fdr^
WITH THISAQ

OFFEiR EXPIRES MARCH 10

'uijiHa' 'lifij
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wMJD 1M faiM^1DHt^*w#'0aii ha
ptittt sUttTiinitt fi iriffnbigi'

Tlito Idntf iifililttNM ico
dloi«ra tliifeCaiab|iiqri^oiOf«a^

trolW imie. 'IM^:poiii|f by
Katrina and 11 poiaAv^byAndm
help tahe some ctf the preaaure oif

Shelly and Nancy/' co^uaenied
McGovem. It makes it a more
comfortable game for us."

Nova, ranked nationally in free

stSLTSSiM^iS ShellyP-.«^r
an excdlMit Sr^KBiSRvnitlL ,

The wm was an miportant one

Villanova dmlAatW dafenr, iti that it wfll provide the rnqmeii-

sively, led by seniorguard Aiidiea turn totHiish up the season ^tttM^g

Burton, who set a Vilbmova and and to do well in the Big Bast

Big East record with nine steals. Tournament on March 1-4. Atao

Her efforts helped force 32BC tur- .
significant is the fact that it was

novers. .
. a^her iiirin on the rofd lor' uie

Villanova led fC formost of the ^a^* 0^^ ^in» Whe^ upsets

first half, priiw^ by piiiying «cUr. ViBaiKi^

go6d solid defensie.' Howevei', al- ol great progress,

though the Cats forced 17 first- Assistant coach McCovei^n

half turnovers Iheywere not aWe added: *Wye bewi veiTj*Bsed

to convert them into points. BC. thus ht M^mm'im^kiwn.
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births in i eomfortabte, fMraoml Mtting.

918 County L^tfRoad . Routes 113 and 100

Bryn lUTavrr P^Cl^lO '" LioiWitIo PA 19341
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Tame P. S. U Lions
V By

lAIIES& DeLDRENZO
Wliti goes around comes

arottocl.

That^s what the Nittany Lions

ofPwn State found out last Wed-

nesday mght, as Villammi's'

womrn's biwlrtbill teatai turned

around its pme k the final two

minutes to w6^ 86^.
It was the Wildcats' first win

ever over the lions, a^ it was
gieeted by thecoachesand players

with relief lovd joy.

'1 just kept thinking that the

same thing wiw happening as had
hat>pened two years ago*'* daisied

Villanova head coach liarry Per-

retta. "Ijust kept thinking* please,

dont let it happen agaia'*

In 19B1, the CaU Idl U^YffOi

SUte at home 7^^. Villanova

had oome iiito Wednesday's game
with an 0^ deficit against the

women from Univcnity Patk. But
they weren't goiiui to let this one

go without a battle.

Pferretta's cfaaiVBS hekl a three*

point lead at the half, thanks to

frcsbnan forwaid Shedy Penne-

dther's 16 points. Yet Nom was
not alk>wed to coast through the

second half.

Trailing 51-47 with 15 minutes

remaining, the Nittany Lions hekl

the Cats scoreless for two min-

utes, then tied it up, d9-all, on

three consecutive baskets by

State junior center Kahadeejah

Herbert.

Ptan State built a four-point

lead with 3:15 remaining. That
' was when the Cats clawed their

way back.

*^Wc never fokled up," Penne-

father noted. "We played tough

and himg in there to pull it out."

That they did. Pennefather,

whohad been quiet lorniostof the
second half, caught fire. She
scored seven of ViBanpfva's final

13 points, including two free

throws with three, seotinda le-

mainiiHi U> put Hit 0udc^ finally,
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• Check the Air Force. If you're

looking for a career in nqrsing that^

offers opportunity, responsibility,

and advantages —• Air Force nursing

is for you. if you have a BSN contact:

Tsgt CharlM Slonbraker \%>

21SH67M519 ^t
HatboffO, PA. 19040 P^

Coach Harry Perretta

outof readL
Also key in that two-minute

•purt weie junior forward Sandy
WilhaBis and senior guard Mimi
ColenuuL Neither had been shoot-

ing well from the hne until Wed^
nesday, when Coleman's tfM> free

tlu-ows with two-and-a-half min-

utes left tied thescopeat 74. WiUi-

ams hit two from the charity

stripe with 26 seconds to go, put-

ting Villanova up by three.

"Sandy and Mimi definitely

made the difference down the

stretch," excteimed an obviously

pleased Perretta. "Mimi played

great defense. And the whole time

Sandy was on the line, I kept say-

ing, please make the free throws. I

really thought she could do it."

When WiUiams hit the first free

throw, Perretta practically fell on
the bench, saying to his reserve,
'TU quit coaching if she hits the

second." She did, but Perretta had

better not make good on that

promise.

The key to the season has been
the play of Pennefatherand senior

guard Nancy Bernhardt. Penne-
father finished Wednesdays'
game with 29 points and nine re-

bounds, whileBernhardt collected

26 pdintis, eightcaroms and dished
dtt 10 assists.

'Tenn State was really a very
good team," Bernhardt noted.

"But this win is really a big confi-

dence builder as weget ready togo
into the Big East Tournament.

We've got a good win streak

going."

It's a streak that has turned

around the talents of Bernhardt
and Pennefather. = And with

two games left in the regular sea-

son, and the Tournament around
the comer, it k)oks like success

has come around Villanova's way
once again.

Big Hopes for Mens' Lacrosse
!(•

By TIM VALLACE
Through the leadership of head

coach Randy Marks, the mens
lacrosse team has become one of

the fast-improving varsity sports

at Villanova.

Last season, after arriving from

^|]
Lower Merion H.S., Marks turned

^1 a 4-8 squad into a 7-4 team which
pf»/ expected a win each time they

strapped on their helmets. This

[4 turnaround began with the open-
ing face off of last year's match
against Western Maryland. For it

was Western Maryland that
' handed the pre-Marks laxers the

first of eight defeats in 1982 with a
19-3 wipeout. However/last year
the Cats evened the score with
Western Maryland under their

new coach in a 16-8 shocker. .

This season Marks will be aided

by three assistant coaches, I>an

Altshuler, Scott Growney and
'John Lamb all who recently cap
tained- major Division i Lacrosse
powers. The new assistants must
be utilized if the Cats plan on
improving on last year's record.

That is, when a program expands,
so does the caliber gf opponents.

That is evident this year, with the

dropping of three of last year's

weaker opponents, and the addi-

tion of three tou£^ teams, Holy
Cross, Boston College, and Virgi-

nia Military Institutes.

This year's lacrosse team will

be led by upperclassmen, as 17

return. In order to keep winning in

'84, the laxmen must put the ball

past opposing goalies with consis-

tency. The man to rely on forgoals
will be wearingnumber 10—John
Haggerty, a junior. Last season
John surprised many players and
coaches, as he finished in the top
10 of Division I scorers, tallying38
goals and eight assists. The other
key attackman, Kenny Delgato,

runs the offense with a confident
precision often setting up Hag-
gerty.

At midfield, the Cats are deep
with their strengths in speed and
experience. In Kenny Crowley,
Jody DeChirico and co-captain

Paul "Campy" Campanelli, the
Cats have three established three
year lettermen.

The midfielders will receive

further help from sophomore stan-

dout Mike Ruopoli, last year's

Rookie of they.ear, and transfer

student Steve Fanelli.

The backbone of any champion-
ship team is the defense. If the

Cats hope to fulfill their dreams
this season they will need consist-

ent standout defense. The person

who the Cats will look to for the

big save in the net is Drew Cun-
ningham. Cunningham followed a

"Rookie of the Year" freshman
year by receiving the most
improved player award last sea-

son. In addition to these honors,
last season he finished among the
top 10 Division I goalies in percen-

tage of saves versus goals allowed.

The "hit men" defending Cun-
ningham from opposing attackers

is the strongest group of defenders

put in front of Drew in his three

years as Cats' netminder. They
are led by co-captain Kevin Major.

Major possesses a superb stick

handling, a quality rarely found in

defensemen. Playing alongside

Major will be Larry Delgado, who
enjoyed a fine rookie season a year

ago. The defense will derive added
strength from two highly recru-

ited freshmen, Mike Corrado and
David Vallano.
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Freshman Lauren Searby captured both the 1500- and 5060-
meter titles in the Big East Indoor Championships.

thing* out piabe fd^

perfotroance:
*yetonica haa ie» -^^r-r- w«w -.^w

an outataadinpt 0Bcfpnler<i Smi •

in good oofiiitiah. has run ex-

treaielywallandstiflhascoQmior ' ILJl ^ ALm mmlff^
hafOfftnmA. She's a0m com. ^^^^^
Gnuit, only a frestkouBiralao

had a tig dayi: wfaidiqg'lhe $00
mttqw IB a time of ^IZM^^

^
W^liBI^

^Mt as well as VOtatnova indoor

record, but also an NCAA-
qualifying standard. , r
Lauitn Searby.^-'^iaiiiiipeti^g in

the longer distance eveAta, waaft
double-winner, capturing first

j

pbtoe in the 1500 meters and the
|

SOODmeters with times of 427J27
^

and 16:43.29 remctively. Both
times broke the Big Ea$t indoor •

records.and her time in the 5000

meters set a* Villanova 'indoor re-

cord as well. ^

Patty Bradley, despite not tak-

ing any first place finishes, had a

strong performance, breaktn|[:8ev<

eral Villanova indoor records as

well Bradley qualified for the

NCAA^ in the 500 meters, a% ste
finished sacqad to teamgoater:^

Grant in a tiimeof 1:13.17.Shea^o ;
finished second in the 55-ioeter

hurdles, clocking in at '8.18,

another V.U. indoor record, and
third in the longjump with aNova
indoor record-breaking jump of

5.70 meters.

Villanova's womeh's track pro-

gram has not always been as suc-

IHd^ th§ p99i MMM|l#flilM Iff Itt# fl<
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Men Take SecondPlace
By PAUL MACCHIA

The Villanova men's track team
competed in the fourth annual Big

East Indoor Championships last

weekend in the Carrier Dome at

Syracuse University.

The WiWcats finished second

with 104 points, just two shy of

Seton Hall's 106. The rest of the

standings were as follows: Pitts-

burgh 89, Georgetown 71,

Syracuse 66, St. John's 63. Provi-

dence 36, Connecticut 29 and
Boston College 25.

The Cats scored points in every

event they entered with strong

performances overall. Seton Hall

was well-stocked with sprinters
'

and hurdlers giving them a boost

in the 300 meters, 400 meters, and

500 meters.

Sophomore Martin Booker
placed third in the 55-meter hur-

dles in 735 seconds, behind Roger

Kingdom of Pittsburgh (7.12) and
Tonunie Nnakwe of Seton Hall

(7.25). Booker also went on to

record a second-plaipe finish in the

ao^meters with a time of34.49. In

the trials Booker sped to a 34.37-

docking* which was .03 faster

\ than the winmng tinieni the final

OlulO) by Paul BMwtt of SdsB
HaR.
Freshman Tony Vakntiae and

meter run. Jenkins ran a personal

best of 1:04.57 in the trials and
came back in the final with a

clocking oif 1:04.97. Davis ran

1:04.29 in the trials and 1:05.16 in

the final.

After being (Magued with knee
trouble for about 10 days, junior

John Marshall came ba<^k to run
the 800'meters. Marshall turned

in a time of 151.63 for second

place. Teammate Kevin Davis
(who was Marshall's top rival in

high school) placed fifth running
1:52J25.

Freshman Sean O'Neill . cap-

tured the Big East Indoor title in
' the 1000-meter run. O'Neill raced

to a 2'.23.70 ckxking. The time

also qualified him to run in the

NCAA meet. .

Marcus O'Sullivan won his

third Big East Indoor 1500-meter

titlein the past fouryears. O'SuUi-

van ran to victory in a time <4

3:49.12 to capture the title. Team-
mate Brian O'Keefe, who has been
running very well lately, placed

third in a time of 3:50.04.

The 3000-meter run saw sopho-

more John Keyworth run 8:13.86

to get third place. Freshman
Gerry O'Reilly finished sixth in a
time of 8:17.60. Junwr Anthony
O'Reilly placed third in the 5000-

meter run with a time of 14:19.28.

In the relay events Villanova
pk:ked up one first-place finish

and two second places. In the
1600-meter relay Jim Adams
(48.7), Chip Jenkins (48.3), Valen-
tine (48.4) and Marshall {4B2> put
their talents^togetherand ran toa
3:14.60 clocking which is cur-

rently the second-fastenl^
Wildcat-ckxking of the indoor aea-^
son. The CaUjuat missed beating
Seton Hall by .30/

In the 3200-oieter refa^ Brian
0'Kae«le {lMJZfJ0mnx^
vail (l:MJ^/|fajrbniM& (JMK^
and Sean OWI Qdj^tm
asBsn flisr a - f<9B*vD dsefctaai - tb^'

nHaii aiBOiM ja. jmcaHwaPir:

VeronicaMdhMoah
It. -.

Congrati#tions Mifiie t^ Vefonica Mcintosh on

account of>lier oii^Canding performance at last

week's Big^East Coiffsrence Indoor Track Meet. In

recognition of Veronki^s ext^raonynary ability she

hius been named this week's Budweiser athlete.

Veronict, ajunM)r, in all meaningseiftheword isa

winner. She ran her way to vktory in the 800-me(er

dash (2:11'.32) and also in the 400'miBter da^ where
"ahe set a school and meet rcicord. She ahM> amjior^
the victorious 1600-meter relay team which-alsorset a
Big East meet record (3:49:80). ^-:^1' •

Ranked as one of theiop mkktla4i»anorrandbre
in the country, Veronica has what it>Ukef to be a
success. According to track ooadh w>b"'Siibudt^

"Veronica has reatty becoma consistent and tiila his

led to her gmwth as a runner." Shoudt stressed the

^im|KNrtanoe ol con^lstincr in a sport like track;

As a runner for three years h^ytrnt VBla^va*
Veronka haa proiven to be a vital nnimr lit VSNiio^
va's reli^ teaito. Currently, harnoiipja ranked aa

^pa^^^ •^B %^^a^ ^^I^H ,^^^^^aaa^^v wa ^m^^s. ^ifb^^^^iw^ .w^^^^^^^^^
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IMpwoVAdvip^ Caounit-
taa tfiaciHMadtepMble realnic-

ttiriair ef «liident aictivities sit a
moetiqji^j^ 25. ., v ,

9evwl^^ppftrti:INf:<^«l«uteg
the pt90tBt ayatieoi were dia-

cuMod. mtm$^mtkm^ ,

initjituckm ci^hie tarige otvuwn-
tidn wt/kt whi^ the rvrmM
oM^ facfa as m KeiMcnt Stit-

de«t Aaapdatkxi and the Student
Go^^rBOient, would be placed as
naniWiUjstfti

BiMmar, the genend student;

fe^ff ii the liiekinr seenMd to

^liifitttt such a mAJIbr diantge.

ahd tte) Rev. Ji^ Stadc, O.SX,
dean of ttOdttits, deckled that
"tl^iv^tiditteami^ i^truc-
tuiifljlatthis.tiitte.'^

^^

,^wck sak! duit heielf, after dia-

1

cusnhg the|te with facultyipd
students, that euch a systtem
wouklbe^"toaiw*cW*r''and*W
sen^theapfckw^-^^V^^^

casiii:^ Urit 4hal^:ihera wot
_ Ifaat omiM he im*

^^and 'NMfEetrto aervothe

^i\m Bjajtit Oiipiniiations have
DBBB BZu^n^B^SIK BODIB HuEkTIU

[ijdbadul-

gJLAnt#B||iofatiHlente
fBoeral onpftnirtrian ^.OMrfd have
faaiifafy daunated this problem,
as well as prevent thedupUcatjon

i^orof

i stddcfnta futMith§tie to-

w|*^ Uie pwibilfty Of fiw," noted
Miltlleiitance Supervisor Ed

The consensus of the officials

con^iidted J wa^ that Villanova's

donhitories Ind dassroom build-

ings are safely protected in the
caseolfire, but the situation now,

• .^hia^amyliriimiiietttnl ortfantaation, la explored in a
cmpreiieiiahre article on page 7.

ia«a aliiartin Cnis Snkh'a beat-

rs^'

mn,

KW-
,v.^.

of acrvkasV!l«iroftheoippiaa*
twna.acronSnt<o thaaainyolved.

KiChardCorino^l««iidientof|aie

IMdent Student AsaodiMoh and
on« iof the aiat studei^ leaders on
tilie Detfn's Advisory Committee,
commented that if all the groups
were made mto a single entity, it

woukl be so big that it would be-

come "impersonal.'*Headded that
the leaders woukl be representing
too many people, and conse-
quently it woukl bediffkult to feel

"patriotism" to one particular
group of students.

Another member of the Dean's
Advisory Committee, Tom Bel-

mont, the presklent of the Villan-

ova Union, commented that
Boston College is using this sys-
tem currently, and it does not
seem to be working.
"You k)se a bt of leadership

training," Bebnont stated.

Although the klea ci a major
change 1^ been ruled out for the

presept time, there were other

more moderate suggestions pro-

posed which would improve com-
munications. One idea was a

univfntty calendar, simiku' to the
one the Unkai currency puts out,
that woukl have all the miyor or-

ganiaatkms' activities on it. This

wsould prevent two ot^anizations

from sdieduling activities on the

same night and going in competi-

tkm with one another.

Prior to the meeting Stack had
contacted other schools to investi-

gate different student activities

programs. He then met with his

professkmal staff members to get
a feel for their views and come up
with some proposals.

The information was forwarded
to the members of the Dean's Ad-
visory Committee so they could
find out what their individual
groups thought about the restruc-

turing of activities. Then at the
meeting they presented theirreac-
tkms to thekiea and made propos-
als themselves. BasicaHv. it was a
time for the faculty, students and
staff to discuss the system and
find out each other's positions and
proposals.

John Dunphy, director of

Jaab6|k«9(p|auned, "is sdefiuate.

"I think there are t&migB that

nosik. "The University is becom-
ing more sensitive to the living

environments, and the institution

is aware of its deficiencies and
looking for ways to improve them.

"Of course, some of our build-

ings are very old," Janosik sakl.

"Some of the fire detection equip-

ment is less than state of the art,

but it is sufficient in terms of the

fire codes."

Meagher clarified this. "We call

it the 'grandfather clause.' When
a building is built, it is con-

structed according to the code of

that date. As fire codes change,

okler buildings are not required to

change with that code, but new
construction is required to

comply."
"Any proposed buildingmust be

approved by the Department of

Labor and Industry in Harris-

burg," Quinn explained. "Then
the plan comes to Radnor Town-
ship. Our codes are more stringent

than those of the state. If a build-

ing meets our code, it is approved.

"As we goalong, firecodes must
be changed. There are instances

where we can't bring an old build-

ing up to the standards of a new
code," commented Quinn. "Then
it is np to the authorities to waive
requirements."

(The oldest building on campus
is Alumni Hall, a residence hall.

Conndly Center is the most re-

cent constructwn completed on
campus, opening officially in

March 1980.)

"AH dormitories and academic
buikiin0& have fire alarm sys-

lema»** Meagher noted. "Yon are

veauked by the state of Penn-
ayhrania to have them in order to

conatnict the building. Even a
haikiini aa old as Ahimni has to

faajireEayatwn

''The atata/' added Moijikv.
"doaa not require ooawatihia

that shoukt be consklered. Fire k>-

<^orJw^lds'Ji| .1^
termed annunciators^ are being

mgpai awpprpnomy in»

Ciirietopher Janoaik, di-

rector of Reaidence Life

considered, but what we are talk-

ing about is probably a whole new
system."

The cost ofputtinga compatible

system in all buildings on campus
"would be astronomical," accord-

ing to Meagher. "It could be done
eventually as we renovate the

buildings, though."

In the case of a dormitory, "It is

really tough to make them ateo-

lutely safe," Janosik said. "You
have to blame students who mis-
use- the "system. It's our greatest

fhistratkm."

*'If the alarms, and other fire

equipment, were left for their in-

tended purpose, we would all be
better off," added Janosik.

''Systems can only be abused so
much," Meagher commented.
'These thkags huve a certain life

expectancy, and as you interfere

wkA that, by poUii« bells off

wtfa, or using fire extinguishers
iir other purpoaea, it cauaes prob-
ttna in the reliability of the sys-

Vandaliam jeopardizaa the fire

aa a whole," noted

"•'JU^I

Vandaliam was themain reaaon
fkna hoaia wara rMno¥ad from

Musk Activities, described it as a
"critical Uxk at our whole sys-

tem" and diacusskm on "what we
can do to make it better."

The student representatives at

the meeting — the Dean's Advi-

sory (Committee — represented

the six nujor groups on campus:

the Reskient Student Associatkm,
the Student Government, the Vil-

lanova Union» the Association of
Commuting Students, the Pan-
hellenk: Coimcil and the Inter-

fratemity Council. Formed last

September by Stack. the
committee allows the student rep-
resentatives to voice their con-
cerns, as well as offer their advke
to the faculty about campus issues
and social concerns.

m

Corino described the commit-
tee's function as the chance for

the organizatkms to "combine on
the problems and issues that af-

fect us all."

Stack urged that stu-

dents go to these representatives

with their concerns so something
can be done about them.

. uate
most of the residence halls last

yea«;^"EaGh hpse^ has to be re-

placed after use, and students

were using them in games," ex-

plained Meagher. "If the hoses

aren't dried out property, they

rot, and fall apart. If we don't

know that, and try to use the hose,

it won't be reliable.

"The fire department indicated

they would prefer not to use those

hoses, that they would prefer to

use their own," Meagher con-

tinued. "I don't blame them."

The University is serviced by

two separate fire companies, ac-

cording to Quinn. "East of Spring

Mill Rd. (the main campus) is ser-

viced by the Bryn Mawr Fire Com-
pany," he explained. "Radnor

Township pays them a fee each

year to do that. The V/est end (St.

Mary's Hall and the Morris Est-

ates) is taken care by the Radnor

Fire Company."
Villanova's 50 buildings are fur-

nished with "several thousand"

fire extinguishers, according to

Meagher.
One of those fire extinguishers

was out of the reach of students in

Corr Hall last November. A fire in

Room 320 resulted in an estimated

$8,000 in damage.
Six feet from the door of Room

320 was a fire extinguisher locked

in a plexiglass and metal case. "It

was not our intention to use plexi-

glass," Meagher contended. "All

the other cases are covered in

breakable glass."

"There is no acceptable expla-

nation for th^t," Quinn sakl. "It

has been brought to the Uni-

versity's attentk)n."

"The new system," explained

Mei^lher, "alk>ws less vandahsm
of the extinguishers.

"iris difficult, if not impossible,

to keep on top of the vandahsm of

fire equipment," Meagher sakl.

"We have someone checking each

buikhng weekly, that's how se-

rious the vandaliam is.

"There is ahivaya room for im-

provament in the system," con-

cluded Mii«ber. If we dkln't

have the vandalism to contend

with, tha felii^ty;of the ayym
would oMtidnly batepnnrad.
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Ski Club

the Sid Chib is sponsoring a trip^ to

Mont-SMHe^^me. in Quebec during

Sprii« Bt9A (Mmrch 4%farch 10). The
price ol the tripis 1^.00, and inchkke

kxlging at tlie Aubeige Des Gouverners

Hotel, chartered bus, and 5 day lift

ticket. For more info, call Prof. Klingler

at 645-4aS2 or Dina Bork at 525-9319. -

Italian Club

There will be a mandatory meeting of

the Italian Club in Tolentine 315 Feb. 7,

at 12:45 p.m. Plans for a lecture, movie

and dinner will be discussed and final-

ized.. .• ..•••^•^*:'^5.'J^^• •'- -".n:

Villanovans for Life

The Villanovans for Life is an oiigani-

zation dedicated to the pro-life cause to

assure the rights of human life at all

stages of development. For all those in-

terested in finding out more about VFL^
there will be a general meeting on Feb. 9
at 4:39 P"'- ^^ ^^ Vf^t Lounge of

Dougherty Hall. New members are wel-

come.

V< T.ll'

Ctieltenham
Playhouse

TheChdtenliam Playhouse, 439 Ash-

IxNime Rd., Cheltenham, will hold open

Euditions for its spring children's musi-

al, 'TOM SAWYER," on Feb. 15 and
16, at 7:30 p.m. All parts are paid. The
play will run from April 13 through
April 29. Needed are three women and
four men, ages 16 to 30. Auditions will

include reading and song. All trying out

must come with a prepared song. Day-

time availability is required for perfor-

mances. Rehearsals will be in the

evening. For further information or di-

rections call the Playhouse at 379-4027.

ji.;M ., -'fwr;»

r :>',>.
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Club

The revitalized German Club will

have an informational meeting/coffee

hour on Feb. 9 at 12:30 p.m. in St. Tho-
mas 201. All are invited. _/ .

Collvge Night

There will be a College Night at the

Jamison Entertainment Center in War-,

rington, Pa., on Feb. 9 from 8 p.m. until 2

\z.m. There will be live entertainment

provided l^ No-1, Philadelphia's pre-

mier dance band. Tickets are $5.00 in

advance, $6.0p at the door, and includes

all you can eat and drink. TheJamison
Entertainmeot Center is located on

York and Alms Road in Warrington. For

more information, contact Tony or

Frank at 542-9885.

Leisure Cour86!!B

Register for a course in ballroom danc-

ij^f, hypnosis, acting, self defense, wa-

iHtolor painting, roller skating, yoga or

\jom dioioe of many more. Tablea will

I
be set up in the North Lounge of Dough-

Hall from llii.m. to 4 p.m.. in the

Center on Feb. 8, 9 and 10.

[Look for Course Booklets.

Communlcalion
Arts Society

There will bea mandatory meeting of

the Coihmunication Arte Society Feb. 6

at 7 p.m. m St. Mary's 16. Electkm of

Officers will Uke place. All membcniare
required to be present. New^nembers
are wdoome.
Speakers Diane Bones, public rela-

tKMis consultant from Gray and Rogers,

will speak on Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in the

Bryn Mawr Room.

French Club

There will be a meeting of the French

Club on Feb. 7 at 4 p.m. in St. Thomas
202. All members and new members
must attend. Plans for the Barnes foun-

Idation will be made.

Lecture

Talks of the Times presents Dr. Ste-

phen G. Weinrach speaking on "Living

Rationally in a Crazy World." The lec-

ture will be at 2:30 p.m. in the West

Lounge of Dougherty Hall.

Wildcat
iBvealment Club

Attention all members (new and old),

our first geneial meeting for this siring

semester will be hekl Feb. 8 at 5 p4n. in

.

the Wayne-St. David rooms in the Con-

nelly Center. William Davis of Kidder,

'

Peafaody Co. will be our guest speaker

and will give us additional insight on

investment options and the current

market situation.

Film

The American Society of Mechanical

Engineers is sponsoring the showing of

a film taped at the Illinois Power Com-
pany. Two viewpoints are compared —
the taping broadcasted by CBS's "60

Minutes" versus the videotape made by

the plant at the same time. Since the

powers of editing are displayed, we feel

that it would be especially interesting to

Communications majors as well as to

the Engineering Department, although

everyone is invited to attend. The video-

tape will be shown in the Audio Visual

Room of Falvey Library on Feb. 6 at 3:30

and 7:30 p.m., and Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Opening Receptioii
\

Black American Imagery, in conjunc-

tion with Black History month, will hold

an opening reception Feb. 10, 7 to 9 p.m.

Finance Society

The Fmance Society will hokl a meet-

ing Feb. 7 at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley 110.

All members are encouraged to attend.

Dues will be collected (13.00 per semes-

ter)^ The mejor topic of discussion will

be the Wan Street trip. Meaey will be

ceiiKted for the trip at the meeting. You
muet have paid yoiHr dues to be engible

to 90! Thetrip will beoo eitherFeb. 21 or

Feb. 23. More information will be in*

€faiM«|Uie
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Viltanovan
R#criiHiii«nt

TKore will be a epring reemttmeiit

nMngiv anyone interested inJoining

tMe Vflteiiovan M» in 'all 4figiuy

meotsir Tbe mcetkifwill be on FA 6 in

the East Lounse of Dougherty Hall Re-

freshments will be served.

Basketball Marathon

Alpha Phi Delu Fraternity at Villan-

ova University woukt like to announce
its First Annual Baskftblili Marathon,

Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in the Fiekl House The
fraternity will field a team of five on the

court for 24 hours and will play a diffjn*-

ent team each hour for the duration of

the marathon. There will be a $25.00

entrance fee per team with all proceeds

being donated to the Children's Hospiur
of Philadelphia. The marathon will

begin with Alpha Phi Delta battling

against the WCAtJ «%t Shots."

All teams interested in playing and
sponsors interested in donating to our

cause should notifyJohn Adams at (215)

266-6937 no later than Feb. 5.

Math Club

There will be an important Math Club

meeting Feb. 7 in the Dalton Room of

Falvey Library. All interested in helping

with the Math Competition, please at-

tend; your assistance is needed.

Book Trade-In

Sell your books for cash at the Book
Buy Back on Feb. 8 and 9 in the North

Lounge of Dougherty Hall. Easy money,

fast C9sh ~ and it's your last chance!

Accounting Society

There will be an Recounting Society

meeting Feb. 9 at 12:45 p.m. in Bartley

110. Dr. Stokes, director of the Career

Development Center, will speak on

summer employment opportunities. All

members are encouraged to attend.

Democratic Club

On Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in the East Lounge

of Dougherty Hallj an informal gather-

ing of the members of both the Denuv
cratic Club and The Political Science

Honor Society will be held. All students

who are interested in joining either

group are invited to attend. Refresh-

ments and other victuals will be served.

Proper attire is recommended.

Mr. VIHanoYa
Contast

The RSA's annual Mr. Villanova con-

tesS^will take place 6n Feb. 8 at S p.m. in

the Villanova Roon. Admission will be
25C Contestants will be judged on:

Bathing Suit

Tatent

Anyone interested in 'competing
should see their House Council Presi-

dent or stop by the RSA office for an
applktetien. The application deadline is

Feb. 6, 4 p.m.

•^.

9km aqd While
ofelogue

Have you ever felt like a nunoitty lb,

any given situation? Come aoji voice

your fDeln^ and hear eChera UM of,

theirs. The iiiak«ue wUl be held m the!

West Lounge of Dougherty Hall Fdb. U

Assoclatton of

Commuting

Students

The ASC is sponsoring a ski trip to

Camdback on Feb. 11. slaers will meet
at 7:30 a.m. in front of the Field House
and sld from noon until 9p.m. The bus
will return to the Field House at midr
night. The cost is $19.00ior bus and lift

ticket, $11.00 for ski renUl and$8.00for
ski lessons. Sign up in the AiSC Office
(215 Dougherty) by Feb. 9.

Stage Crew

The Stage Crew meet every Monday
at 5:30 p,m. on stasge. Don't forget to^|

bring money for t-shifts.

Auditions

Auditions have been.announced for

Villanova Thdrtif's spring productran

of Shakespeare's A Midsummer
Ni^s Direma.They will be held Feb,^

5 at 1-5 p.m. and 6-10 p.m* in Vasey

Theatre. Callbacks will be held Feb. ^}
from 7:30-11 p,m. Call 645-4760 or stop'

b^ Vasey lOSfor information on appoint-

ments and audition reqtiirements.

Kniglits

of Coiuflibus

The Knights of Columbus of Villan-

ova will have an information meeting

Feb. 6 at 8:30 p*m. in Dougherty North

Lounge. AH young men are cordially in-

vited.

Black History

Month

Yes, it's this tinrttof the year again

and time to partic^te in many fun ac-

tivities. The BSC has provided a list of

scheduled events that commemorate

Black History:

- Feb. 14 — Black and White DU-
k]gue. West Lounge 0! DcMghftty -- 7

- Feb 16 - FUm (TBAX St. Mary's

Library .-^TBA.
^ Feb. 18 — Annual Awards Lun-

cheon, Villanova Rooni — 1 p!^
-:^Feb. 24 - Fun Nigh^ §liow!, St

Mary's Auditorium — TBA.
- Feb. 27 - Black and Black Dia-

kjgue, Weat Lounge of Dougherty — 7

p.m.

^'/Uso k)ok lor soul food night at "U
Pit"*

;X-jr^/».> 4.* ' f •' »-• ".''Ti * :i f 1 » .

X
CcHod imidenoeballa will not be

introdnoeo if I^HanoVa in the

nearfuttone,desf^ their presence

at jsudi other CalhoUc oottnaee as

GW9iliff9»^jSl^ Cross and Mer^
rii>ndti. '*pr

^^Tbeile alie pros add cons for

bo0i lingle'SeKaMftce'eddoaBito-

ries;' said t>t: Riqhiifd Nevilie.

viq^ liresi^^t for student iifo.

'The;€|ft!ii^t positfon of the ad-

ministration is to have single-ssx

dfms.
*^%ncmv^ ihe Board, biit not

speaking lor anyone but mysdf, if

the, ptopositiQii came u|^, it wouk)
probably not ht approved," com'
meiited the Kev. Edward J.

McCarthy, O.S.A., chairman of

the Board of- Trustees*
^
^

yVccording' to Christophei' Ja-

nosik, director of Residence Life.

there are two basic reasonsfor the

lack of co-ed housing: the,facilities

ar^ "not conducive to accKd situa-

tion," and the officers of4he insti-

tution — "the Board of Trustees,

and others" — are opposed.

"For me, being co-ed is not a

question of morality, but of pri-

vacy and comfort," janosik said.

"Are V.U.'Students comfortable in

a .co-ed situation as opposed to

single-sex?"

Janosik explained that in their

recent survey of all residents the

responding^students "seemed in-

terested in increasing visitation

hours, but they are not clamor-

ing for co-ed-facilities." .

Going co-ed does not add to the

educational experience/' said the

Rev. John Stack, O.S.A.. c)ean of

students. "Tl>e Board of Trijstees

fei.t that going oo-^was not in the

best interest of the school."

rently bein^ built on the South
Campus are both intended for
women. When they are put into
use,.Moriarty Hall, now for
women, will be become a maledor-
mitory. AfCer these changes, 55
percent of all roomsjon campus
will be for men and 45 percent for

women.
'The ratio of male to female is

auch thnt both new dormitories

with the opposite sex is easier."

At Other SdM^ .

Cathy McSlKpa, who attended

Villanova and liv^ Ul Goodiloun-
sel Hall before transferring to

Georgetown, where all dormito-

ries are co^, found the contrast

between the two systems ex-

treme. She said that her expe-

rience "pointsout theabsurdity of

New Dorms Planned For

J Wom^n .. \
jThe two resideiK^ Halls* cur-

Good Counsel Hall
are needed for women students,"

Neville said.

"The buildings are not designed
for co-edness," according to Ne-
ville. "The apartment design is

better than 00-edness by floor.

"But the best thing about

single-sex dorms is that you can
have better siecurity in the
women's dormitories," Neville ex-

plained. "Security of women is

easier to maintain in an all-

women's facility.

"Co-edness is easy in small dor-

mitories, harder in large dorms,"

Neville commented.
Asked to state the factors favor-

ing co-ed housings Stack said that

"kids tell me there is less vanda"

ism in co-ed dorms. Socializini

Villanova's Augustinian appre-

hension about co-ed dorms and the

insanity of the /virgin vault' syn-

drome.
"It was ridiculous at Villanova,

forcing people to hide in closets in

Stanford," McShea explained.

She said there was a general ac-

ceptance of co-ed housing from all

the sectors of the university, in-

cluding the Jesuit priests who run
the school.

Some Georgetown residence

halls are coed by floor, some by

ibom. The last 8iail^sex dorm
was phased out four years aiio, ac-

cording to the Resklence Life of^

fice there.

1 The introduction dt 6&4iA resi-

dence halls at Geor||etown was ne-

c^ssary because of the
introductkm of women into the

schooL In 196iB, onedorm went co-

ed by floor, while men|s. and
women's rooms ^ere not put <m
the same hall until five years

later.

Of Georgetown's 6,000 stu-

dents, about 4,000 live in the dor-

mitories.

There was more reaction to hav-

ing women at Holy Cross College

than to having co-ed housing, ac-

cording to Davkl Foster of the

Holy Cross Crusader. "There are

some comments from the alumni
that the school is not the same
school they went to."

The college went co-ed in 1972,

and now all dorms house men and
women on alternating floors, ac-

. cording to Erica Glynn of the Holy
Cross housing office. There is no
strict visitation policy at the

Jesuit-run school.

"People are used to it," Glynn
commented. "It's a positive pro-

gram and a healthy situation.

People respect each other's rights

and privacy."

The Chetwynd
Villanova could have bought the

Chetwynd Apartments in Rose-

mont three years ago for use as a

dormitory, but did not. It was ru-

mored that the building was not

bought because such a large dor-

mitory would have to be co-ed.

"The Chetwynd was not pur-

chased mainly t)ecause it was not

a sound financial investment," ac-

cording to Neville. 'The sise was
not good. It is too far from thecam-
pus. There were many reasons the

administratkm hekl out."

Stack stated that the building

was not feasible as a dormitory

because of safety and maintenance
concerns. "The outdoor balconies,

which most, if not all apartments
have, is what was a maior con-

cern. Concern for safety was the

primary reason for not purchas-

ing the Chetwynd."

Co-ed dorms Here

"I think co-ed dorms would be a

good idea," said Gary Degen, a

resident assistant in Stanford

Hall. He added, "I like the way we
have it here; 1 have no problems
with Stanford.'*

Gina Donleavy, an R.A. in Shee-

han Hall, said that "the idea be-

hind a co-ed dorm, in my mind, is

that the students are mature
enough to be able to handle it,

while I say, the way the students

act right now does not prove their

maturity. They can't live within

the rules now. After seeing the be-

havior on Friday and Saturday
nights, and hearing the language
they use to ladies, I don't think

they're mature enough for that."

"The reason most parents send
their children here is because they

see what we have and approve,"

said Neville. "If they want to send
their children to a school with co-

ed living facilities then they can go
to other Catholic universities."

Update on Maintenance

'By MICHAEL 0. MANNO
Dr. Mary Ann Griffin has been

appointed as the new director of

the Falvey Memorial Library by
the Rev. ^hn M. DriscoU, O.S.A.

Griffin's contract began on Jan. 1,

1984. She was selected by a Uni-

versity search committee and ac-

cepted the appointment in the fall

"I have spent most of my time

meeting with faculty members
and other Villanova administra-

tors in the past month," said Grif-

fin.

Asked what needs, it any, ex-

ist in the library. Griffin rep-

lied, "The automated circulation

Inl

system mttM ta ^
caiiseitisQMlMllMl
propKlr." Sht amd; *tlte slu-

dent^MSd tp

Griffin would like to get the li-

brary staff more involved in the

instruction of students who have

library-related projects, and she

plans to promote the use of the

library as much as possible.

Students are encouraged to re-

commend titles for the library col-

lection. "I don't think many
students are aware of this, and I

woukl be interested in talking to

any students who have sugges-

tions," commented Griffin.

When asked about the quality of

the Falvey Memorial Library,

Griffin said, "Our library is one of

the best and largest in this area.

We have over 500,000 volumes

and 2,500 periodicals in our collec-

tion. In the past few years busi-

ness and nursing areas have been

expanded.

"One change I'm sure students

Will be pleased to hear is that the

libntfy hours have been expanded

to 9 p.m. on Fridays and Satur-

days, commented Griffin.

Before coming to Villanova,

Griffin was library director at

Xavier University in Cincinnati.

Ohio. She was also department

head in diarge of circulation and

buikling services at Tufts Univer-

sity Library in Massachusetts.

Gri^ is replacing Ms. Mary
Jane Kuhn, who was acting direc-

tor for two and one^half years.

Among Griffin's duties is director

iv^ be supervision of all library

opsntkns and sfcidfdevekifment.

Sasr wifl also wnrk as a Kaiaon

wtUi theuiniveraity oonumintty.

Tlie director received her Doc-
ter of AitniQgDBe (DA.) in library

admintstratkMi from Sinunons
CoH^ia* her MJS. Ir libnury and

SCMiOS

iplhcrt Ml
ontofband.

mfui'matian scImmk ahm from
SimnMna and as*MA. in German
tttsrainre and B^. in mallismat-
iaa tan Pennsylvania State Uni^
varaky.

ByTIMHANLON
The facilities on Route 320 by

St. Mary's Hall and the Law
School are ready for the installa-

tion of a stoplight. Thomas
Trucks, director of maintenance
stated, "The sidewalRs are paved,

the fence opening by the bridge

has been closed, and I am all ready

for the Radnot Township to in-

stall the light."

The poles are in place for this

pushbutton pedestrian crossing, .

but the only reason the light has

not been put up yet is due to the

,
inclement weather we have been

having.

In a phone interview, Ernest L.

Marmer, director of public

works, Radnor Township, said, "I

can't complete the installation un-

less I put the markings on the

road. Until I do that I can't com-

plete the job."

The state of Pennsylvania will

; not permit operation of a stoplight

' until pedestrian crossings and
stopping distance from the inter-

section are ,
marked

.

The Rev. John McKenzie,
O.S.A., director of planning at VU-
lanova, said that they had been
moving on this issue since last

spring and were supposed to be

finished last summer, but because

<tf the delays in the markings, bid-

ding procedures and power
source, the stoplight installation

was hampered.
A maior delay in the installation

was due to theJRadnor Township
procedures for projects involving

work costing over $2,500. The
light costs the town $10,000,

^ndiich meant that compeBtiVe bid-

ding mustpreoeedonainegotiating
basis. A neairby township was an
instigant to the adherence of su<^
procedures. That particular town-
ship had negotiated instead of fol-

knniig a oomp<Utive bid basis.

That township was duly fined.

This incident gave a warn^ig to

those townships considering a

negotiating basis which wouUfrt
thrir ma > dmil fsster instead ola
comprtitive IMS whensby they

would have 10 ssc aspsctfkdale
lor finalMi and then bi«hi plans

for oonstructlon.

A problem with the location of

the power source to the stoplight

was another factor included in.the

delay. Philadelphia Electric will

have to re-cable because the cur-

rent location was incorrect.

Marmer also mentioned a more
serious problem. "Radnor Town-
ship has spent years dealing with

people ddfacing the 'clearance'

sign with paint on the P&W
bridge that goes over S. Ithan

township a great sum in a law
suit." The same sign frames are

sittinj^ above the bridge itself.

Nfemier said, "WOkjH put the

new signs up in thfflRnie location

sometime next week."

In regaxA to the construction

site between Kennedy and Con-

Halls, the Rev. Patrick Rice,

O.S.A., vice president for adminis-

y'
/••-.v>«^ »"J^;v»r.'»»i i."^'

The P&W Underpass on S. Ithan ' Avenue
Ave.'near the Stanford and Good
Counsel dorms.

"The signs have been repeat-

edly painted over with Wack
paint. Marmer mentioned the fact

that they are $60 signs and are

extremely important to trucks

that pass under the bridge. Four

trucks have hit the bridge in the

past.

The most recent accident in-

volved the driver being "ruined

for life," commented Manner.
There we# two signs warning

trucks that the clearance for the

bridge is 10 feet 6 inches. One ison

|he Lancaster Ithan side and the

jiher is on the Conestoga Ithan

de facing the dormitories.

Marmer saki, "I have already

talked to Fr. McKensie, director of

Planning, about the situation, but

hopefully the opportunity to have

thia fact mentkmed in tteVnui-
•van will tell studoHs the impor-.

tance of leaving the signs akam.

The last aoddent caused the

tration, and McKenzie, com-
mented that maintenance was
repairing the 30-year-old steam
pipes that connect all parts ofcam-

.

pus.
.

A general systematic problem

with steam lines aging occurred

before the construction of the Con-

nelly Center. At that time, the

problem involved a digging up of

the area between Vasey and
Dougherty Halls. Although the

current problem is not as chronk:,

McKenrie felt that "we shoukl be

able to 'zip' this one up as soon as

maintenance completes the work.

The weather is not helping this

situatkxi either."

wOtraciiofi
In last week's page one article,

"New On-Campua Aknhol Pbl-

icy," Arthur Shuman's name was
inadvertently miaapeHed. Alao

Shuman ia the deputy diatrict at

lorney, net uia aamalaBl^ ai

wctiy «t«ttd Iwt wwfc.
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Leisure Course
t^egistration

Fabruary 8, 9 & 1

North Loungv 1 1 a.ni.-4 p,m.

Registration Fee Only *1.

Courses Include:

Note Taking

Woodcarving Aerobics

and Much More!
Payment for course due at Registration

iHmnirltilit

DELIGIT
MNGE
SAT.; FEB. 11

9 p.111. - 1 a^n.
VIIIJUIOWAMM

4f ni# Cd TIcfJMCMm

4 i-v «• jes Lectu^

As t/f Steoh^^^'^ ^" We^i.uor.

,|r!^p^

>.i'\) West Lounae

Winter Carnival Febe €-12 includes:

Coffeehouse
February 7

1 i'AS a^iii<^12:1 5 p.m.
12:45 p.m.-1:15 p.m.

& 8 p.m.-1 p.m.

§Mlle Aire Terrace
Songs from:

Springsteen, Young,
Browne, Fogelberg,

Soger, E.L.P.,

-and Originals

FREE

FASHIODI
SHOW

Feb.

-'iri:>^'-4

11:45 a.m.
Belle Aire

'''

:

Terrace

Self fioote

for Cash
North Lounge
Dougherty

W^., Feb. 8 and
TKurs., Feb. 9

9:30 a.m.'4:30 p.m.

.3ia

uono
THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES

TIEWftDONE

Friday
FfbniaryS
6:45 ft 9 p.in.

C.C. Cinaina
^Fab.7

•:4$ A 9 p.nk
C.C. Clmma

TlHirs. k Fri.,

Fab» 9 & 1(r

eMk%pjaL

i> vi-« r:
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Greenpeace SeeksYoungVoliinteers
By ANDY MILLER ^*^^** '" helpless anguish. The

Oiwwy college camfKMacs. the «^^
?^»**"f« *»""f«» ^^ »la"«ht.

orgairi»at|on cmlM GrSpttce is f.^ «>"i~* toextinction andgen-

someUung that is only read about ii! , ".rViJll^""**"^
dolphins

in the pipero or occasionally seeii
hrtitaHy killed.

a^vcHliiiBd on TV. But if you have In just one example of the kind

ever #antiQ^ to get involved ih the of criieUy that Greenpeace must
world atoultd you, you couldn't deal with, one need only^ one of

find a betten place to start. the ways dolphins are hunted and
Greenpeace means many differ- killed,

ent things to many different peo- Hunters spear a dolphin and
pie, but it stands for one thing — hang it upside down from their

action. Since 1971, it has become ship. Its cries of distress call other
established in nine countries. In dolphins over, and some of these
the United States, 25(X000 volun- are speared and hanged upside
teers arid donors help Greenpeace down also. A whole school is soon
continue its woi*. It isj^ a lead- surrounded and driven toward
mg anti-nuk^ proponent..

. shore The iiunters use under-
GreenpeaceU.S.isbasedinWa. water noisemakers to jam the

sbmgton, D.C., and has regional animals' sonar, creating confu-

I^!ll^n'nr^][^'*'*^'^
''""''

putting their lives fai rwrf dingcr. $400000 to cover the expenses
temship program. ^ , ,^.a^^ that such ships incur. That
"We worjt ouuide the system Every year from 1976-^ Green ^^^^ey must come from people

pretty much, and rely heavily on peace has gone to Canada and ^^^ „^ concerned about their en-
volunteers," he says. 'It's tough dyed the fur of the baby harp seals vironment.

offices in seven other American
cities; including Boston and Chi-

cago.
.
Wlft a lieavy campaign

schedule coming up this summer,
they're looking for more, volun-
teerslmd donofS.

Greenpeacer saves bal^y harp
seal.

'

TJje pictures are ^faphiif k\\d

alarming. Baby sealsvclubbed to

deatH-and then skinned for their'

white coats, while their mothers

sion and panic.

The dolphins are hanged upside
down in the water to drown, and
any still alive are stabbed to death.

Often schools of 500 or more are
killed 9t one time.

The Intelligence and affection

that dolphins show toward hu-
mans only make the killings more
unbearable.

The list of creatures that are
needlessly killed by man goes on
an<J on. In Australia this year, for

example, nearly six million kanga-
roos will be killed for their meat,
and the annual seal hunt will be
under way again this spring.

With all this, one might think
that more students would become
involved in Greenpeace, bu^ that

i2^'t been the case.

"We don't get as many college

kids as we could; it's not an area

that we've really focused on,"

says Greenpeace spokesman Peter

Dykstra, who started in the Bos-

Greenpeace workers iSUrround ship carrying illegally slain w
because our resources are ex-

tremely limited.

"One of the best ways people

can help us is to get out and vote,

because if Reagan is re-elected,

things will probably get worse
yet." ^

Over the years, Greenpeace
workers have taken tremendous

risks. Members have been ar-

rested and their ships seized by
various countries, including Rus-
sia. Theirs is a policy of "direct,

non-violent confrontation," and
they have confronted hunters and
seamen all over the world, often

green to make them of no value to

the hunters.

As recently as 1982, British sea-

men tried to sink a Greenpeace

ship that was protesting the

dumping of radioactive waste in

the mid-Atlantic, and in 1973 sev-

eral crewmembers of a Green-

peace ship were brutally beaten by

French commandoes who had

boarded the ship.

Helping Greenpeace doesn't

mean going put on an idcj floe or.

standing in front of a harpoon. It

costs $20 a mile for one of their

ships to travel the oceans, and

College students could look into

a possible internship with Green-

peace, either in a media capacity

or otherwise. It's all volunteeK

work, but the satisfaction and ex-

perience would be well worth it.

If you would like to volunteer

for Greenpeace or send money
(talk to mom and dad), drop by the

office of the Villanovan The ad-

dresses of Greenpeace will be

posted.

"We'd be wasting our time if we
didn't think we weremaking a dif-

ference," says Dykstra. "But,

God, the odds against us are just

tremendous."

-itis
^ Catch It!

Syt^ftYGOANOS
^ Wow, it*Si going fast. Tonight is

the 100 Days Party for those of us
wh(^are; men^)ers of Villanova's

Class of 1984. That means that in

a scaniiOO (kiys the longest week-
end jl 6ur Hves comes to an end.

That weekend being senior year,of

course.

On that fateful May afternoon

we'll all be herded i'ntp the Field

House in a sing:le file line to
take our respective sheepskins.

When we feel that diptoma

clutched tightly in our nervous

hands, we'll know that's it -^ the

free ride is over.

Hello real world. <

But wait, there are Still lOOdays
and a lot of fun left between now

and then, so let's not rush it. The
purpose of this article is not to

lament the passing of senior year
but rather to afford underclass-
men a glimpse into the life that
they themselves will be leading
once they reach this exalted state

known as "seniorhood." So get
ready underclassmen, because it

rolls around quicker than you
think. Here are some of the symp-
toms:

You really know that you're a
senior when you find yourself car-
rying more credit cards than
credit hours.

You really know that you're a
senior when the center on campus
in which you spend the most time
in is no longer the Connelly but

rather the Career Development.

You really know that you're a

seniorwhen,while leafing through
the daily paperon your way to the

comics, you find yourself subcons-

ciously peeking at the month's un-

employment figure.

You really know that you're a

senior when, while standing in

line at the bookstore to purchase
your semester's books, you calcu-

late exactly how many pitchers

you could've bought with that

monev.

You really know that you're a

senior when the first thing that

y6u want to know about a profes-

sor is not his grading policy.but

rather his attendance policy.

You really know that you're a
semor when the guy at the beer

store gives you your own key to

the walk-in cooler.

You really know that you re a

senk)r when you start asking for

practical Christmas gifts like

briefcases and dress shirts.

You really know that you're a

senior when the weekend starts

after your last class on Tuesday.

You really know that you're a

senior when you seriously start

considering your chances of con-

tracting cirrhosis of the liver.

You really know that you're a

senk>r when the owner of Kelly's

starts charging you rent.

Well there you have a partial

list of some of the signs that tell a

person that graduatkm is near. If

you've suffered any of these tjmnp-

tomt fear not. there's still 100

days bifors ihs ditcase beooniss

fital. Besides, someone tokl me
Uil^^llMr dnftHui^UmMUy is

Itfft afttr MUor year.

ProfFavors Moral —

-

Approach, to Terrorists
By BANITA WILSON

On Wednesday Jan. 25, the
Talks of the Times committee of

the Villanova Union presented Dr.

Joseph Betz addressing "The Po-

lice Response To Hostage Tak-
ers." Betz is with the philosophy
dept. of Villanova and recently

sponsored the Villanovans For
Life prolife march in Washington.

Betz based his theories on how
police should handle hostage tak-

ing situations on the simple pre-

miss that "it is better to negotiate

than to attack." He proposes that

more honest tactics be used in

dealing with hostage takers.

"It's not easy (to deal with hos-

tage takers), but they shouldn't
train people to lie," said Betz,

while making reference to pre-

vious hostage taking situations.

"Lies attack our social fabric."

His feeling is that these types of

conflicts should be handled like

labor negotiations, using coersive

bargaining. This way it is much
easier to concede rather than cap-

itulate.

Betz's position takes the moral
point-of-view. Capitulation gives
in to the evil the hostage takers
are trying to achieve.

Betz cited five modes of han-
dhng such situations. The first is

not to negotiate at all. This was a
principle strkrtly enforced by the
Nixon administration when deal-

ing with internatk)nal terrorism,

but was abandoned by the Carter
administration. This method
leads to violence and the possible

taking of innocent lives.

Those persons in contact with
the terrorists have their hands
tied in a situatk>n such as this

with the knowledge that their su-

periors won't negotiate to save

"^
second method it to just

wait them out. Hoping that sooner

or later the hostage takers will

surrender. In this instance their is

no chance of evil being done, but

there is no good being done either.

The third mode is to negotiate

without concession. This entails

talking to the hostage takers, af-

firming the government's posi-

tion, then giving in to nothing. A
moral question then arises when
the terrorists kill a hostage, if the

police are justified in their even-

tual attack.

A fourth way to handle a hos-

tage taking incident is to negotiate

with concession. This yeilds to the

terrorists' demands either par-

tially or wholly. Negotiations

should achieve what is morally op-

timal;. Neither of the parties in-

volved must be fooled, or feel that

they have been sold out. Even this

method is not the best because it

encourages others to commit sim-

ilar crimes.

The fifth position, of which
Betz wholeheartedly approves, is

that of negotiating by not giving

in. This method, according to Betz

has been known to be successful.

Lying isn't engaged which is tan-

tamount to moral murder, no mat-
ter how much the lie can be

justified. By not lying there is also

less of a chance for mistrust of

officials, which makes it harder

for successful negotiations in the

future.

Betz began his interest in ter-

rorism about three years ago dur-

ing a rash of terroristic attacks. "I

noticed what bad guys were those

who negotiated with terrorist are.

We've fallen into fighting error

with error." He is concerned about

the moral handling of these silua*

tKMis in the present beiauseof piv-

sihie dangerous repemissiciiis in

8>
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There are fivelMiaic financial aid pragrams ottered by the U^ Department of Education: JPdl
Grants; Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants (SEOG); CoU^e Woiii Study (CWS); Natlenal
Direct Student Loans (ffDSh); and Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL), • tliree ol which are campus-
based prpgrams.

TobeeK^ble for aid, a student must1)e:enroUedinat least 12 semesterhoui^aU^.dtiaen oran
eUffible non-citiaen; possess adequate need; nuddngsatisfi^rtory academic progress; and most impor-
tant for males, registered for the draft at 43.

Students shouki check with the Villanova Financial Aid office todeterminewhich programsheor
she is eligible for. Fmancial AkI must be itapplied for every year and must be used exclusively for
educatk»al puiposes. R)rm« for aU aki ptx^ramsmust bereceived at theIMeralPh^^
your school by March 15 for the school year. Be sure to pk:k up your forms at the Villanova Financial
Akl office, and complete them as soon as possible.

In 196^, $90 baiion in sales was generated byfirms through mail ordering, and a good part ofthis
was brought about through deceptive practices. This past November, Praddent Rei^an si^ied a mail
fraud bill (Pubtic Law 96-186), whkh Is aimed at protectii^ the consumer by bringing a halt to the
deceptive mail order practice.

'

The U.S. Postal Servke (USPS) has not been successful at stopping mail order schemes. In th«>
past, the USPS would take actum when a sample product and the correspondingadvertisement was
presented to them by a vkrtimized consumer or, once notified, the USI% woukl send in for theirown
sample. The schemers, however, yrould not fill any mail orders until their advertising campaign was
complete and all the order money was in, thereby escaping corrective actkxis enforced by the USPS.

Under the new sUtute, the USPS can issue "cease and desist" orders against any pn^moters
using false advertisements, and federal courts may penalize those who refuse to complyup to^lO,000
a day. It is important to realize that steps are always being taken to protect you, the consumer, so
when you see unfair practices, take action and enforce your rights.

Consumers who have had transmissidi or engine trouble with theirGeneral Motors Corporatkm
(GM) cars can now take their problems to their local Better Business Bure9u for arbitration.

A Nov. 16, 1983 consent agreement between the FTC and GM settles a 1980 FTC complaint
charging that GM failed to tell consumers about serious problems or defects in cars manufactured as
early as 1974.

Consumers who have had a problem but have not yet been in touch with GM^hould call their local
GM zone offk:ial (ownef^s manual). If they have no success with GM, they shoukl call theirlocal Better
Business Bureau to obtain more information on thearbitratuxi program. Other sources oltnformatkm
are the $tate Attorney General, FTC, orthe Consumer AfW? ^^sesu^ch Board ^ Baitlgv .^1.

Terroristg
(Continued "from page 7)

the future. "Lies attack the social

fabric, this leads to them being re-

membered by future hostage tak-

.

ers. Lies are self-defeating, and
lead to disbelief in the future,"

stated Betz.

Betz realizes that there is not

enough done to educate proper

procedure in these situations, but

he's not advocating a radical

change. The change should be
gradual, incorporating competent
personnel such as those involved
in FBI terrorist missions. Ac-
cording to Betz, "Peaceful resolu-
tions should be made by honest

negotiations.

"We must confront. them (ter-

rorists) in the human way, the
moral way; there's not much ef-

fort to meet them. Justke is the
best and ultimate deterrent.*'

• Limited Class Site
• Ovtstanding Faculty
• Proven Curriculums
• Gwaranttetf Results

,
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One day seminar
Feb. 4th

215-449-4311

ucation services
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,

art. bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political

science, sociology.
Spanish language and
literature and intensive

Spanish. Six-week ses-

sion. July 2-August 10.

1984. Fully accredited

program. Tuition $410.

Room and board in

Mexican home, $435.

EEO/AA

Wrili

gnattalafini

SsMiiaf Sfiktil

L

SKI LODGE — Dormitory
style lodging, fireplace. 10
minutes from CamettMck Ski
Resort Group nptes available.

Contact .21SrM9<«7a77. JUkll-

aonai group rates throughout
tlie year.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
Male couMelors with Aqua-
tic, Athletic, Camping Skihs;
Maine Christian Boys' Camp;
6/16 - 8/20/a4; Call collect
215-672-0490.

FOR SALE
1970 DODGE DART SWIN-
GER, AM/FM Cassette Stereo
Deck, Very Reliable, Fair

Body Condition. $900/negot-
labii. 646-7144, Rm. 317, F^-
igan Hail.

Part time Job — daytlma and
evening hrs. tirtepiione solic-
itation. Hourly wage^ plus
commission. CaN 925-5S18.

^MW* <«4W-

COME TO THEMOUNTAINS
Top biother/slsler camps In

C^oconoe of Pennsylvania —
June 25-August 21. Counse-
lor positions available:
Tennis, arts a crafts, photog-
raphy, rock cHmblng,compu-
ter, scouting, waterfront
(WSI), an land sports and
drama. CaN (215) 224-2100 or
writs M. Black, 110A BeiMon
East, Jenkintown, PA 19046.

LOST
A gold' watch 61 sentimental
value at Friendiy's Saloon on
Tues., Jan, 17. if you found it,

please call AHson at 525-9175
or stop by room 205SL Rita's.

A reward is offered!

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Singing waller/waltrees posi-
tions available at Showpiece
Ice Cream f^arlour, in Beach
Haven, N.J. Auditions iviH be
held Feb. 10. Call Joe
Koerwer for info. 5;{5-9151.

WANTED
Succesa-orfented, self-
moMvaled btdlvkiual to woilt
2-4 hours per week placing
and flMng poelers on cam-
pus. Earn $500 plus each
school year. 1-600-243-6679.'

BRUdLSPRiNQSTEEN
ihfes fil1is9ir Jefiey anil so do
L ButroccaskwiaHy, I'm in

neetfof a ride toget there. Wilt

pay gas and tois to the Aa-
bury Park area. Call Mprk at

5217-6747, (room 419).

General ofnceln West Con-
shohoofcish, urn or part-time.
Cventag hours avaNaMe. CaN
629-6616.

FOUND: A SeNco watch be-
tween Tdeadne and Alwwil
•ntuec Jan. 10. Contact se-
curity tor more

SeNIng beautiful handmade
Bokhara rugs from Pakistan.
Bangbig from r by 1* to 4' by
r to length end $5 to $125 to

price. CeN 525*7063 after 6
pjn.

TT
DAVTiMilfeACM

mnMMra-i

— Entry
to

$1,1
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mm
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WNrmMLL
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rtctly into the potievdebsteon nu-

clesr strategy m the perwnsl

decisions of csttseos.James Reston

referreA'to them as '^p astonish-

ing chBQcngfc to the power of the

state.'

The use o^ this principle exem-
plifies themeaningdf a consistent
ethic of life. The principle which
structures both cases, war and
aboiticn, nsUds to be uphekf in

both piaoes. Itcannot be success-

fully sustained on one count and
simultSneouSly eroded in a sim-

0srsi|iiatioo. When one carries
this principle into the public de-

bate today, however, one meets
s^fkamt opposition from very
different piaoes on the political

and ideoiogica] spectrum. Some
see clearly the apgilication of the
principle to abortion, but contend
the bishops overstepped their

bounds when they applied it to

choices about national security.

Others understand the power of

the principle in the strategic de-

bate, but find its application on
abortion a vk>lation of the realm of

private choice. I contend the via-

bility of the principle depends

of its appli-

It does not take much reflection to see how much impact other
people haveon our lives. Our self-imageisgiven to us by our contacts
with ether people. We can trace much oi our personal abilities to
those few very good people in our lives that have impowered us by
their friendship. The tndportanoeof friendship is easily realized. Yet
impqdant, the choosingand developmg of a true friendship remains
a diffictAt task. .

Ihave often talked with mjuried couples about problems in their

relationship, diQoovering^i^ and time a^in that the seeds of their

problems began in those early-years ofdating. I have found a similar

reality m talking with people^bout problems with dating. Here I

ofteq disipover t^ seeds of their probfems going back to the lack of

true.friendship in their lives.

"^ ixi dhort, Uiav^cometo see that hiendship is the school ofdating

ahcTthe school of ifiarri^. Would we aJD not want our spouse to be,

before^anyihing else, pur best ifnend? Would not our ability for

fnendshipdeii^rmtne much of th^diaracter ofour romantic relation-

ships? It is bd|4 then that our culture speaks so much of the impor-

tance of romaiice and so little of the importance of friendship. Arewe
deceiving ourselves? Can we really bypass the demands and chal-

lenges Cff friendship and enter a blissful romance?

Friebdsfaipis important. It teaches us more about relating and
I lovingtl^ we realize. Far more than any afternoon soap, friendship

, offers ^s an education that forms our very character.

Fricnidship is difficult. Difficult because we want to be liked by
'everyone bt|t intimate with no one. Someone once said, "In order to
' have the right friends we must be willing tohave the right enemies.

"

ITo have the right friends requires a difficult decision. But you are

•worrit: '
'

,i ,^

John Loiatia. is 'Associate Director<^<Mmpus Ministry.

U]

CS0OO.

"Consistency means wecennot

have it both ways: Wecannoturae
acompsssionatesocietyaadyigDr-

ous public polkr to protect the

rights of the unborn and thcsi

aigue thatcompssskm and si|;nifi-

cant publk: programs on bc^ialf of

the needy undermine the moral

fiber of the society or are beyond

the proper scope of governmental

responsibility.

"Right to life and quality of life

complement each other in domes-
tk: social policy. They are also

complementary in foreign policy.

'The Challenge of Peace' joined

the question of how we prevent

nuclear war to thequestkm ofhow
we build peace in an interdepend-

ent world. Today those who are

admirably concerned with revers-

ing the nuclear arms race must
also be those who stand for a posi-

tive U.S. policy of building the

peace. It is this linkage which has
led the U.S. bishops not only to

Oppose the drive of the nuclear

arms race, but to stand against

the dynamic of a Central Ameri-
can policy whkh relieS predomi-

nantly on the threat and the use of
force, which is increasingly dis-

tancing itself from a concern for

human rights in EI Salvador and
which fails to grasp the opportun-

ity of a diplomatic solution to the

Central American conflict.

"The relationship of the
spectrum-of-life issues is far more
intricate than I can even sketch

here. I have made the case in the

broad strokes of a lecturer; the de-

tailed balancing, distinguishing

and connecting of diffmnt as-

pects of a consistent ethic of life is

precisely what this address calls

the university community to in-

vestigate."

Linda Bond

'TiblRandyfJermalnefHdpme. . .Myhair'sonfire. . .Goget

themsfSlmuinaws''. . . No, Rkrhard, hewasn't frBebasinr.»i)h^

tosleiep. . .Oh, well, we guess Mkhael J. dkto't read this weeksfirc

safety artide. .. Fire safety,ABC, it's aseasy asonetwo three Pool!

. . . Better be more careful next time ... next time .^ that s what

the gab at Moriarity keep saying. . .Say say say- . . Okay well say.

it...< Like the arguments we got on co-ed dorms on pase three

• . . Gets clue. administratMn ... you guys tell us "Students are

not clamoring for coed facilities .... Isn't it about time the

giris were aUowed out of the Stanford doeets? . . .
And

isn't it about time Idi a-Leahy DaDa goes back into the ck)set? . .

.

No dktatorship here. Bucko . . . Things are bad enough around here,

like the broken dcMTs all over campus . . .Who ia that masked man

placing "Use the other ^oor" signs across the school . . . The Greeks

on campus? No. They used the back door . . . Mkhael J? No. He

used thejBre escape . . . escape . . . Guess no one likes our offer of

a gr^ai escape to Jacksonville ... We don't blame you . . . C'mon

Kiddies ... Only one more week . . . No, not until Mikey's hair

grows back ... But until the second-everWKWC writing contest

comes toan end . . . Don't hold anything back . . . How about this

as a reward: two tickets toJackson's next video premiere, in which he

sings that blockbuster of a song. Heatwave . . . "Tito! Tito! Stop

putting logs on my head" . . . Who Knows Who Cares ...

Edited Ify: Editor-in-chiefJoseph Marusak; special contributors:

JohnCavuto. Michael Irons, Gary R. Dyer.

tke Villaiovts
invites

wrIters

Basketball Marathon
Only one week away is the first

annual Basketball Marathon
sponsored by Alpha Phi Delta Fra-

ternity. Alpha Phi Delta, in an at-

tempt to raise money for the

Children's Hospital of Philadel-

phia will take to thecourt and play
for a duration of 24 hours, from 8

p.m. Friday to 8 p.m. Saturday.

During that time, the fraternity

will field a team of five on the

court the whole time, playing a

different team each hour of the

marathon.
The highlight of the event will

occur at 8 p.m. Friday when the

WCAU "Hot Shots" take the court

to battle Alpha Phi Delta. Playing

for the "Hot Shots" will be the

'morning man'*--BarRkv, Billy

Burke, the "motor mouth" Terry

Young, and Christie Springfield

Other teams will be fielded by Kel

ly's Beer Parlor, Saco East, loca

police and fire stations, and by fa-

culty, fraternities and sororities

on campus.
According to brother Ken

McDonald, "We feel that the

Children's Hospital is a very

worthy cause for us to donate our

time to."

Added President John Adams,
"We feel that the hospital should

benefit greatly due to the support

and cooperation of the local busi-

nesses and establishments
through their donations."

N. JOHN CAVUTO
and-BBX DUNNE

olliaoooa anfoeRSfQy
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CNECKOUT THE VARIETY

OF $TYLES, THE FINE

QUALITY, AND THE
REASONABLE PRICES

OF OUR SPORTSWEAR
AND CASUAL WEAR.
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^Danny Rose' One Of Allen's Best
By LEONAim J. LaaARTH
The new Woody Allen film

"Broa(|way Danny Rom" is a

short, refreshing film in the vein

of the earlier Allen jfiims of the last

decade: "Bananas." ."Sleeper."

and/'Love and Death." There are

the obligatory comic chasescenes,

Allen's jokes about Jewish rela-

tives, and his usual banterings

about his insecurities and views of

the world.

.

What makes this work succeed

is not the material but the style in

which it's presented. It is reminis-

cent of the style that Allep origi-

nally brought to our attention in

the '60's. Allen, as writer, actor,

and director, has returned to his

cotnedic roots and given us his

best film since "Annie Hall."

Allen plays Danny Rose, a
small-time theatrical agent who
handles such acts as a stuttering

ventriloquist, a blind xylophone
player, talking parrots and
washed-up singers. Danny isn't

making a great deal of money —
he's not too successful in his book-

ings— but he is devoted to his acts

and dreams of hitting it big.

One of his acts is Lou Canova
(Nick Apollo Forte), a lounge sin-

ger whose personality fits the des-

cription of a casino crooner.

Canova had one big hit in the '50 s,

then quickly plummeted to play-

ing the small, sleazy nightclub

scenes. Canova is actually a

as Broadway Dannsr R^f^, ^J^^ S^^ co>ne4^
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CaIencIar
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Music
Ripley's Music Hall
Feb. 3 — The Fabulous Thunder Birds

23 East Cabaret
Feb. 3 — Bern Revue

^

The Spectrum
Feb. 4, 6, 7 — Neil Diamond

!:•

WeYe looking for a few good college students and graduates who can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps Officer. That's a pretty tall

order. Because it means leading otner Marines. Being a leader of the finest. Being responsible k>r their safety and welfare.

Being in charge. That's something no civilian job can offer you at 26. It's something very few people can ever measure up to.

For those few who do meet our standards and have the drive to be a Marine Officer, we offer tuition assistance in the NROTC

,

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), even a chance to join the Marine Reserve while you're still in college. If you think' you're cut

ht>m the right mold, drop by your college placement center and set up an appointment with your Manne Corps Officer

Selection Officer. Call Captain DcYoung at (215) 237-6622.
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Theatre
Vaaey Theatre
Feb. 3, 4, 7-11 — "Whisper Rings"

Society Hill Playhouse
Feb. 8-18 - "Suicide in B-Flat*;

Annenburg Center
Feb. 9 - "Twelfth Night"

Plays and Players Theatre
Through -Feb. 12 - "True West"

Cfty line Dinner Theatre
ThnMi(|h Match 4 — 'Tinites of Penzance'
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pretty good singer; it's just that

his type has been slightly out pi

date for awhile. But the nostalgia

craze that swept the United States

in the early part of this decade en-

gulfs Canova and soon he's in de-

mand, playing better clubs.

Danny is gradually making more
money and soon devotes all his

a,ttention to his sudden hot prop-

erty, determined to make him a

headliner.

Canova's weakness is revealed

in the figure of Tina Vitale (Mia
Farrow), the wife of a dead
gangster-type. Tina" still dates

around with her old husband's
Mafia-type associates who don't

take too kindly to her outside-the-

family relationship.

One of the film's most amusing
scenes is at a family gathering

where Danny is mistaken for

Tina's mysterious, too-amorous

boyfriend. Allen's attempt to get

out of the situation is pure Allen

as he tries to save himself (**We're

gonna break both of da guys
legs.") but only winds up in a con-

fusing babble of double talk and
double entendres. A chase ensues
and both Danny and Tina escape.

The tale of Danny Rose is told in

the narrative form as a group of

Borsch-belt comedians sit in New
York's Carnegie Deli and ex-

change stories of the too-often-a-

loser agent who will handle any
act. Danny cannot refuse an act.

but his devotion is rarely re-

warded. Of course, Danny's invol-

vement with Lou Canova and

Tina is the headline tale for the

comics.

The film is shot appropriately

in New York City. Allen plays

agent to anyone; (he city is forced

to accept anyone. It is a short look

at immigrant New York City,

with all of its ethnic and cultural

variatk)ns. Filmed in Allen's sig-

nature black and white, we see the

city and its confusion as Danny
does. Opportunity beckons if we
can only get through at the right

time and place. Cinematographer
Gordon Willis, who has worked
with Allen on six previous movies,

displays an obvious rapport with

the artist through his work.

Mia Farrow, as Tina, in her

loud wig, big sunglasses and tight

pants, was unrecognizable to

this reviewer through the first

several scenes. Viewers expect the

waifish Farrow and instead, get

this gaudy, funny, controlled

bimbo with enough cheekiness to

take over a city. Her acting is a

surprise and indicates the prep-

aration the actress put into her

role.

Forte as Lou Canova is a perfect

cast. He is big, swarthy and pos-

sesses a fine baritone ~ all the

qualities perfect for a lounge sin-

ger. In this, his first movie role,

the real life singer/song-writer

performs two self-penned tunes.

Allen* of course, is in character

completely as Danny Rose, he of

the loud sports jackets, gold

chains and doubletalk. He paro-

dies not only entertainment
agents but also himself. He wants
to be a successful agent but g^ts

in his own way and remains at

best mediocre. The audience un-

derstands Danny Rose, laughing

at his misadventures one min-

ute, empathizing with his fail-

ures the next.

Also appearing in the movie are

Milton Berle, Howard Cosell and
the infamous Joe Franklin.

Allen's success as a comedian-

tumed-writer and director has
never been dependent upon zing-

ing memorable one-liners or re-

sorting to pure obscenity. Instead,

he collects the audience's laughter

by placing himself in situations

that only he could get himself into.

The comedy is a result of his ef-

forts to escape his nebbish image,

one of which he has portrayed

quite well for two decades.

"Danny Rose" is a thoughtful

comedy, one that doesn't evoke
belly laughs but long chuckles and
lasting smiles. It's about laughing

at one's self and attempting to bet-

ter one's position in life. In Allen,

we recognize a great character

who is actually a composite of all

of us. In laughing at himself, he
teaches to laugh at ourselves.

'Zinc The Green Alburn^
_ By BILL SANTOS

Eddie Jobson has released his

first sok) album, "Zinc — The
Green Album." Previously,Jobson
has been a member of several

groups, including Curved Air

(when he was 17), Roxy Music
(18), and U.K. He also toured and
recorded with Frank Zappa
("Zappa In New York") andJethro
Tuil ("A"), and appears on approx-
imately 30 albums.

Jobson caresses the strings of

his wired, plasticene violin and
the ivories of his keyboards. He is

joined by guitarist Michael Cuneo,
bassist Jerry Watts and drummer
Michael Barisimanto, to form a

modest quartet that produces not-

so-modest sounds.

With synthesizer close at hand,

Jobson has conceived, composed
and produced "Zinc," an album
that may prove to be too abstract

for some. Related to previous U.K.

albums, "U.K.U.K." and "Danger
Money," "Zinc" contains a dicho-

tomous cross section of Jobson,

from melodious piano ("Prelude")

to screeching violin ("Who My
Friends . . . "), intricate synthes-

izer ("Colour Code") to haunting

vocals ("Easy For You To Say").

"Listen to Reason" proves to be
the pick of the album. With its

ethereal chord changes and synco-
pated vocals, it produces an aura
that has never been accomplished
before. "Listen To Reason" has a
rather quick tempo and is joined
by other up-beat songs as "Turn It

Over" and "Green Face." The

album begins and ends with the
same melody named "Transpor-
ter" and "Transporter II."

Although Jobson 's vocals are
not as full as his U.K. counterpart
John Wet ton, former lead singer
and bassist for Asia, his inge-

nuity with a violin and synthes-

izer adds the needed depth to his

already mellow but resonant
voice.

Jobson and Wetton have both

taken credit for composing the

U.K. songs, but it is now evident

who wrote the music. Jobson has
always painted pictures with
sound and has become a more
vivid artist as time went on.

It would be an injustice to com-
pare Jobson to any other artist,

since his works stand alone. He
tends to be dissonant, in his own
elegant way; "Through The
Glass" combines two separate

riffs integrated to form a methodi-

cal but unharmonious pattern.

Jobson meditates in his own eu-

phoria, producing sounds found

only in the colorful depths of his

mind, later to be thrusted through
his magical fingers.

• "Zinc" is not for everyone, but if

"

one wants a collection of prime

Jobson, an illicit and explicit mon-
tage of sound, this is the album. It

will open one's mind and flood the

interior of one's head with colors,

both pastels and fluorescents,

until . . . the ultimate explosion.

Bern Revue Garners Loyalty
By BOB SMITH

Of all the bands working in and
around the Philly club scene, none
stand out quite like Bern Revue.

By combining their own brand of

off-beat wit and social commen-
tary with straightforward rock

sensibilities, Bern Revue has man-
aged to gamer a loyal following

throughout the land, and is grow-
ing it) popularity.

The band is the brainchild of

lead singer Bob Bern. Bern, a

former Penn student who was
working in Philadelphia, wanted
to form a band that would take its

material a step further than most
conventional bands by play-acting

the characters in the individual

songs while performing on stage.

Armed with this novel klea and
a few sketchy hrrics, B«ii was
able to entice some of the area's

finest musicians into ioining his

band. GuitArist jeny Mealy was

drawn from the Alan Mann Band.
Bassist Johnny Jacks, guitarist

Greg Davis, and keyboardist
Bruce Larkin had worked in Ken
Queder's Secret Kidds for several

years. Drummer Tom Pinto, who
was hired after showing up for an
audition, rounded out the band.

All of this took place early in 1981.

The band played its first gigs

later that year. After several slow
months, they picked up momen-
tum when their demo tape got air-

play on such local radk) shows as

Gorilla Theatre and New Music
Hour. They responded by playing

every gig they couW get, some-
times playing three or four nights

a week. This practkx, to which
they still adhere, has made them
the most visible band in the area.

Bcru Revue's sole release, a

seven song EP entitled '1 Got a

Job/' appaaifed early laft year. The

music, which encompasses a wide

field, ranges from new wave
tinged rock ("I Got a Job,"

"I.R.S.") to '40's-style cabaret

("Fag Song"). They even managed
to throw in a twangy version of

the old country standard, "Moon
River." The lyrics lampoon every-

thing from government policy to

alternative lifestyles.

While the record is fairly solid,

one must see the band live in order

to fully appreciate its performing

abihties. They put on a truly out-

rageous stage show, combining

theatrics with hard rock. While

Bern masquerades as various per-

sona appropriate toeach song (as a

gas station attendant for "I Got a

job;" in a top hat and swalkmtail

jacket for "Monopoly;" with a bot-

tle d Heineken for "No Shame-

/Falling Down the Stairs'), the

(OmHnmml on pt^ 13)
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^Bad News' Makes for
Great Conversation

By KELLT O'NEILL' l^JimPurolof Uvonia^Mich..
Btd Ngm, 'the beat oi Esquire smoked aeyen packs^ dgutitm

Magazine's Dubious Achieve- in 60 seconds on a local televtsioii

ments/' from 19611964, is a coi- show -^ taft alwiit Idssinganash-
lection to bt conndered most tray. What would Brooke Shields

funny by the many avid residersof have to say about this? As a mat-

Esquire Maga^ne. Avon Books ter of fact, as featured in the

and Esquire Pneas announce the Cheap Shots section Brooke
Shields was quoted as saying.

"Smoking kiOs. If you're kiUed,

you've lost a very impoftant part

of your life." Something tells me
Brooke Shields thinks guys who
smoke are real losers; I don't be-

lieve that Jim Purol of Livonia

would appeal to her at all.

In the Fun Couples section, we
hear about the many pairs made
with the infamous Elizabeth Tay-
lor, and Wanien Beatty's bevy of

beauties, as well as such contro-

* » ft »

J
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Gorky Park is T<mMy host
«y MYNE.M. STUART njan.^He is so calm and reserved at The RY. (

There are few exper^rnces that ?^^J"*^,.^^*l|*'*^'^^*''*'^^
'*

are more frustfaUi«tSin sitting ^^ belicvabte. Perhaps there

through a two^hoitf movie and ff?.'?S*?^ '^'.^'l'^'!?^

being completely bst. The recent

release of the movie "Gorky Park"
(adapted from the ]|yiartin Cruz
Smith novel of th^ same title)

proves to be a confusing andcom-
plicated film.

The pk>t is centered around a

U.S.S.R. with such ease, but it is

doubtful that they woiikl.be so

carefree.

An exceptional performdjice is

turned in by |qaniui Pacubt as

Iriiuu the simtle-minded. deter*

mined Russian woman who f)e-

Russian Insp«:tor, an American
comes tangled in thism^Iw^

furrier, a New York detective, and «^^ »^"^ ^"" «^ ***"^y
'

^^

Jim Purol smoked seven
packs of cigarettes in 60 se-
conds.

publication of Bad News and con-
sider it the "creme de la creme" of

twenty years of Esquire's annual
Achievement Awards.
Bad News, is a review of some of

the silliest events, dumbest
quotes and most misguided behav-
ior of recent times. Accompanied
by many black and white photo-
graphs, these outrageous com-
mentaries make for an interesting
conversation piece.

This paperback book has eight
different sections ranging from
Cheap Shots to Fun Couples. In

Puzzle Answer

DQQ CC3CDO DBQ
GQQBOEJ QDC3GOG

OODB QQ tJQDOQ
C3DO UUOU QOQEI

GiJC3Q QQQO QQQ
GGGDG CJG GLJGG

QGC3DEJ CJCIQ
QQGGBfS GGHBDO
QQCl GQQDQ GCSQ
PEB UEBDC] QDG

a mysterious Russian disskient. If

one had read the novel, one would
be able to fill in the gaps and real-

ize who is on who's skie. Without
the book's background, the viewer
becomes lost in trying to decipher
what each character is doing and
to whom their loyalties lie.

The Russian Inspector, played
versial couples as BillieJean King commendably by William Hurt, is

and Marilyn Bamett. portrayed as insolent anddisres-
Some other gems are: While in pectful. When put on the case of a

New York for an engagement at triple murder, he spends a great
Radio City Musk: Hall, Lassie deal of time trying to get relieved
stayed ir^ a $380-a-day suite at the of the assignment and seemingly
Plaza Hotel. How about Mrs. Myra stumbling upon the real facts sur-
Franklin who saw'The Sound of rounding the case. It is a credit to
Music "500 times? Tm never Hurt's fine acting ability to play a
bored," she^said. Russian Inspector in one movie
Bad News is definitely full of and an American drug dealer in

some interesting information, and another ('The Big Chill '). The
it seems that no one escapes the only drawback is that not enough
wrath of the editors at Esquire depth is given to his character in

Magazine, so if are even remotely "Gorky Park."
in the eye of the public, you had Lee Marvin plays a suave, rich
better just beware. and ruthless American business-

is unfaltering in her desire for es-

cape from Russia, and will do any-
thing to attain this elusive idea

called freedom.

cop is a little too ste-

reotyped. He is tough, mean, and
cruel on the outside anda real sof-

tie imdemeath this facade. He is

always outdoing Renko (the Rus-

sian Inspector) and m|pkes the

Russian out to be plain stupid. It is

fo exagj^erated that it ahnost

comes across as propaganda
against Russia.

The aspect that is lost from
book to movie is'Renko's thought
process. The audience is in the

dark (figuratively and literally) as

to how this puzzle fits together

(CmHmuwd on page 13) H
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UNISEX HAIR SJYiES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

: APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED ^ *

773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA
527-2080

Qjpen Mqrt thru Sat.

" J

VVecf. and Thurs. ^enlhgs^

I •w

ENMCH YOUR EDUCATION
and

GAIN PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENOE

through

THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
in

THE DELAWARE VALLEY
, NEW YORK
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Internship Program
College off Arts and Sciences

. Villanova University

mmm ^^ mm

Juniors/Sinlbrs Apply Nqw forJ^all

Dr. Dorley
102 Vasey

tKYlTs Top 20

1. 'Thriller" - Michael Jackson
2. "White lines" — Grandmaster Flash
3. ''Say It Isn't So" - Hall and Gates
4 *Talkii^In Your Sleep" - The Romantics
5l •*Unk» Of The Snake"— Duran Duran
6. "Girls Just Want To Have Fun" ~ Cyndi Lauper
7. "Let The Musk: Play" - Shannon
8. "Here Comes'Th^ Rain Again" — Eurythmics
9. ''JElectnc Kingdom" - Twilight 22

10. "Amenca" — John Cougar Mellencamp
U. "Nobody ToU Me" - John Lennon
12. "Strip" ~ Adam And The Ants
13. "Rdbd Yell" - BUly Idol

14. "Love Is A Battlefiekl" - Pat Benatar
15. "Holkhy" ~ Madonna
16. "P^er And The Passion" ~ Midnight Oil

17. "King Of Pain" - The PoUce
la "Rappin' Rodney" — Rodney Dangerfield

19. "Freak A Zoid" - Midnight Star

2a "Ptolitk» Of Dancing" - Reflex

:
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Cap*n Crunch:
Ain't nobodyl Th9nk$ for

Tue9dmy. DImwrat Mara, Sat-

urday? Cannot wait til Jurta.

Sweat draama.
— Craah

HAPPY 21at BIRTHDAY,
MARIANNE LANQEII

Now you can gat Into Kally'a

legally — drinka are on the

houaal Congrata on KAO.
Your faworlta roommate

MEGAN LONG -HAPPY2UtS
Since you're mature now,
doe$ tflli moan you'll atop
eating Oreo Ice Cream?!

The Bop

Ta My Roldy,
Can you tall me why they are
paaaing Judgement, or why
they are telling Ilea?

And do they really know how
much they hurt ua, with the
mean thinga that they aay?
And do they know becauaa of
thia teat our love la atreng-
thened every day?
I hope aomeday, they will aU
reallief how wrong they really

were,

And my love, aomething that

we know now. True Love •

Conquera - AIL
With Special Love,

Sweeta

Berii Revue
(Omtiauad/fampnge 11)

m.t of the band churns out a dnv.
ing rhythm. I^aly and Davis
spearhead the attack with their'

searing dud leads.

The only way to describe Bern
Revue's stage show is, as Bern
himself put it, a lot of fun. The
music is at once both roddng and
danceaUe, powernil, but not too

loud. Bern's stage antics provide

comk relief at just the right inter-

vals. One of the most attractive

features of the band is the accessi-

bility of its songs. One does not

have to be familiar with their

material to enjoy songs like

"I.R.S." or "No Shame;" their

songs speak for themselves.

Bern Revue will appear at the 23
East Cabaret in Ardmore tonight.

Corky Park
Continued from page 12)

and the manner in which Renko
discovers each piece. It seems as if

he is subject to divine revelation

and the answers just drop out of

the sky.

The action in the movie is fast-

paced, too much so. There is no
flow, no continuity to the film.

Most of all, it is such a plot of

intrigue that it is completely unbe-

lievable. This may seem trivial,

yet a film of this nature needs

some shred of authenticity to

make it enjoyable. It involves real

nations, people, events and emo-
tions; these are portrayed in a fan-

tasy manner, thus renderingthem
absurd.

It is rare for a book to be trans-

lated effectively and accurately

into a successful, enjoyable film.

"Gorky Park" is yet another try

that only succeeds in failing.

Some Random Notes

The Train Exhibition

By NICK ANASTASIO and toot whistles. There are also

Tired of the same old thing tables set up tohelpyou learn how
every weekend? Want something to repair any broken trains that

different to do this weekend? If you might have and even build

you are interested in model trains, your own.
dollhouses (and dolls), and other Greenberg's Great Train, Doll-

antique toys that are collectors' house, and Toy Show will be held

items, then Greenberg's Great at the Philadelphia Civic Center
Train, Dollhouse, and Toy Show Sat. and Sun. Feb. 4 and 5. Wear
is the place for you. Whether you your engineer's cap.

want to buy, sell, or just look at all

the items on display . there's some- The Michael Jackson jokes are
thing for you here. Train track starting already. There is abso-

layouts range from a few feet to a lutely no truth to the rumors that

48-foot Lionel Train spread. Doll- Jackson will be recording such
houses on display are not the type songs as "Disco Inferno, " "Fire,"

of dollhouses you (or your sister) "Burning Love," "Light My Fire,"

played with as a small child, but "Burning for You." "Heat Wave,"
rather accurate models of such "Fight Fire with Fire," "Burning
things as lurn-of-the-centurygen- Down the House," "Fire and Ice,"

eral stores. 'The Kid is Hot Tonight, " "Heat
The main attraction, of course, of the Moment," and "Hotter than

is the train exhibition. There are July." And there are no plans for

seven major railroad exhibits, in- Jackson to team up with Richard
eluding the Lionel spread, com-
plete with crossing signals,

wgnjirgjights^gcendin^

laaMla,
Your fifigroll haa ttaan waiting
lor you. You have to come
and claim It.. . Faat, before It

geta cold!

W.L.Y.B.?
Raoul

To My Faithful Slave

(and Skin Fan) —
Let'a climb the atalrway to

heaven (or hike the highway
to hell). No full moon?l
Pretend...

M

To my favorite alave

(and 'Skin fani) —
Thanka for being auch a great
sport — well have to trade

placea for a day.

Ruby

D. from Staten laland:

Had nice time Saturday. Want
to do It again, aame place,

Saturday, 10? Gil, Bay Ridge.

Mutt A Jeff,

The time will come when we'll

get even!

Uhiversity Sportswear

CLEARANCE SALE
20% '60% OFF

ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK
SAVE BIG MONEY ON SWEATS

FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR ORGANIZATION

Prices Slashed on Entire inventory
JACKETS - HATS - SWEATS - SHORTS - JERSEYS

1 045 Lancaster, Bryn Mawr - 527-41 88

SALE HELD OVER ONE MORE WEEK

Pryor in the near future.
* « *

William S. Burroughs, who
wrote the classic novel Naked
Lunch and Cities of the Red Night.

turns 70 on Sunday. As a birthday

present. Holt, Rinehart, and Win-

ston is publishing Burroughs'

new novel. The Place of Dead
Roads (gee, isn't that nice ol

them?).

CAMPUS

SHOP
All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving

and precision shaping.

Located in Dougherty
Hall.

Remember your Sweetie

titis Valentine^s Day.

Malietliem feel special

in a personal way.

op off your message

and don^t delay

^

*
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By BUAS A. PAPSON
Last Friday night thcaien's bn-

ketball team squared off against

Big East rival Connecticut at the

Civic Center in Hartford hoping to

reach the J500 plateau. They had
been denied that qpportunity two
weeks ago in Notre Dame, but,

, were to be denied no k»ger. They
controlled the opening tipoff,

scored the first basket, and never

looked back, in postix^ a convinc*

ing 69-58 victory.

- High scorers for the Cats were
Happy Dobbs with 20 points.

Gary McLain with 18, and Harold
Pressley and Dwayne McClain
who both added ten points. Al

Frederick led Connecticut with 25
points and Ray Broxton added 18

points in the losing effort.

The Cats, who shot 52 percent

from the floor, in the first half,

jumped out to an early 8-2 lead on
two k>ng bombs by McLain, and
one each (rom Dwight Wilbur and

Dobbs. The lead amassed in the
early going was never relin-

quished. It increased further to 14-
,

• • • •

' 8, but after that, Connecticut

went three minutes without a

Handle
I score^ However, Nova was only

able to score three points in that

'

span o( time, but sttll led 17-8.

For the ntetlo^r minutes. Con-
necticut and Villinova exchanged
two sets of baskets Mi then Con-
necticut scored six straight points

and closed the gap to 2218. But
that w^ the closest they were to

get for some time, as Nova coun-

tered with six straight points of

their own,jconipiling a ^18 lead

with 3:45 left in the first half.

The final three minutes of the
first half were marked by another
even exchange of baskets until

Broxton's six-foot jumper closed

Connecticut to within seven, 33-

26. Gary McLain 's lone free throw
at :09 concluded the first half scor-

ing, arid gave Nova a 34-26 half-

time lead.

Nova's first half defense was su-

perb. Connecticut's inside game
was completely stymied, while
their scoring was confined to only
four players. Between them, for-

wards Broxton and Frederick ac-

counted for 20 of Connecticut's 26
first half points.

Opening the second half, Con-

necticut sk>wly inched closer to

Nova. Good pene^ratioq and^fl^
passing enabled Connecticut to

come within one, 39^, on Willi-

ams' basket underneath. But H
was to be the doa^t they would
get all game as the Cats scoied
two cbnaecutive teskets in iu«t
over a minute to regain a modest
43-38 lead

Nova's lead fell to four, 4945, at

7'.28, when starting oenter Tim
Coles got his first and only basket

of the game, a six-foot baseline

shot.

Vernon Giscombe's second foul

gave the Cats their biggest lead of

the game, 61-49. Frederick's three
point play cut the mai^n to 61-52,
but Broxton's fourth foul at 1:50

put clutch ftjee-throw shooter
Dobbs on the line. He sunk his two
shots and Nova retained their dou-
ble digit lead, 63-52. Haifa minute
later, Broxton fouled out and
Nova's lead remained at eleven,

65-54.

In the last minute, McClain
sunk three of four free throws and
Gary McLain added one more be-

fore Frederick's slam dunk at :06

closed out the scoring.

Come hear
what theydont
teachyou about
leadership in

-- Business
i^tanagement401

The first Step to success is a good education,
no one*s disputing that. But the seqcHid niayvery
well be toput it into practicev^i»^ it counts. In the
Corns,we turn future leaders into officers, andwe

. : . do itwellJfyou're readytoputwhatyouN^ learned
to the test, we're reacfy to let you try.

.*-.'
W A Marine Corps Recruiting Officer

wHIlM on your campus
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SkMUrs Lose Twice
Bj MARY AGNES MATYS^

TXWSKi

This past wedtend the l^lUui-

ova ice hockey team took to the

road fo pfirr bhiaion m rivatt

Fdrfiekl and Quimupiac of Con-

necticut. Howeffer, despite as en-

joyabk jpumer, the Icecnts

succuaM in both congests asthe

twoNew England tcafloa were able

to skate right over them.

Saturday night's game agunat
FaiffieM at the Bridgepiort Won-
derland ol fee got otf to a go^
start, but unfortunately, by
buzzer's end Nova had loat the en-

counter by a score of 4-2. After a

relaxing Sunday afternoon, the

Cats tallied with the Quinnipiac

squad. Again, Nova was skating

neck and neck with theh- foes, but

the game ended with a Ums of 5-3.

However, one Icecat didmanage
to stand out in both contests. In

each ^me, junior assistant Cap-
tain Tim Curran began the Wild-
cat scoring drive with spectacular

plays. His performances served as

inspiration to the Nova bench and

M both nighta provided a beacon
of hope lor a poadMe Icecat Mn.
Unfctflttnately, though. Lady
Luck dkl nof smiia on tibe Cat
squad in eitncr game; But <^ut
i^'s eittataiKUM skatfag and

abilitir will betgieat help

totlie fbteatain thereoMnoingaea-
900.

Alao having i swpeil) weekend
^ras rookie 0)aVa Geordi Boraari.

Boraanliada fahtasticaeasonand
has been a realasset to the Icecat

squad.

When asked tocomment on the
games manager Carolyn MuUen
was qukk to state, '^e really

coukl have won both games ~
that's what's such a shame about
oiu- final scores, they never really

reflect how well we played."

According to Captain Frank Se-

greto, **We frfayed well, we just

didn't get the scoring punch we
needed. Once again, Geordi Bor-

sari played fantastkrally in both

games. 010* wings, including my-
self, just need to start scoring."

i 1
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ByPAViPEHnCO
The Vfflaiiovtm^'stTKkt«Bm

competed in the 77th annual

yfammtHur.i^nm ikmm an
Frkiay at New York's Madi«»
Square Garden. The evem is*

however, not just ftpot ordinary

tradttoect. •

Tht Milraae Games were deve-

loped in 1907VKodman Wanam-
aker. fta obfocttiwa have been the

promoCien of amateur sports and
i«lated benefits to htaiHh and
warkttiride sports. There are few,

if any, tradt meiu that can even

come eloae to the prestige and her-

itage of theMikt)seGames. Every
yeai*over ISjOOOfans pay upwards
of $^ to witness track's finest

competitors.

The Wildcats did not have as

much success this year as com-

pared to their previous outings.

However, when you consider that

Villanova has won the two-mile

relay 11 times since 1965 and has

won the one-mile relay eight times

since 1968, it is hard to improveon

such an impressive reputation.

In the twomile relpy, the Cats
finiahed second toAHaona SUte.
Vfllanova won this evettt kwt year
and probably would havewon this
year ifnot for the illness of fresh-
man Sean O^leill. who was sick
the week before the meet and was
unable to practke. Teammate
John Biarshall confirmed, "With-
out a doubt a healthy Sean O'Neiir
woqM have made the difference.
Agahigt such good teams as Ariz-
ona State and Georg^own, you
just can't afford to give up so
much and still win."

In the one-mile relay, another
event that Villanova won last

year, the Cats also suffered from
ii^uries. Jim Adams, suffering
irom a sore achilles, was not at
full health for this event. Atong
with Martin Booker, ChipJenkins
and Tony Valentine, the Cats
couM only place fourth. Texas-El
Paso clinched first place in this
event.

Another fourth-place finish was
claimed by John Marshall in the
800-meter race. Finishing third

waa lomer Cat Anthony Tuis-

rieUo. Marshall, whotathedefend
ing NCAA champion in the

800-nieter waa not overwbefanied

by his performance, ^'Every

runner has a race that tfley can't

explain. The conditkxis were
there but I just didn't run to my
potential."

In probably the most popular

event, the Wanamaker-Mile, Mar-
cus O'Sullivan finished fourth as

he did in 1963. His time was
4.-02.36 just behind Ross Do-

noghue, another Villanova gradu-

ate.

Cat Seratchea: Eight track

men traveled to Chicago on Sun-
day for Bally's Chicago Invita-

tional. Villanova won the distance

medley relay with a time of

9:46.15. Competing for the Cats
were Kevin Davis (800- meter).

Chip Joildns (400- meter), JJ.
Clark (1200 -meter) and Marcus
O'Sullivan (1600jneter). The Cats

finished fourth in the 4x400 relay

behind Abeliene Christian. Also,

John Borgese finished fourth in

the 800-meter event.
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Swimming

Roundup
Bv LAURA FORTUNATO
The Villanova women's swim-

ming team emerged the victors

again after defeating Fordham
University 68-45.

Senior Lisa McFadden con-
tinued her winning ways, captur-
ing the 1000-meter freestyle in

10:28.11. the 500-meter freestyle
in 5:04.33, and the 200-meter
freestyle in 1:56.46. Senior Beth
Metzger was a double winner, cap-
turing the 100-meter butterfly
with a time of 1:00.4 and the 100-

meter backstroke with a time of

1:01.7;

Junior Genny Mulderig won the
€00-meter individual medley in

2:16.5 and freshman Anne Mur-
phey captured the 100-meter fres-

tyle in 54.69.

Sophomore Lori Bukaty out-
dove opponents by winning the
one-meter required and the one-
meter optional diving events.

The final victory was the team
of Sherri Fahey, Lyrtn Nelson,
Mary McRae and Mulderig, who
won the 400-meter freestyle relay
in a time of 3:53.16.

€|inS$11(W: WhJrt w uitarminably longand has

absohitdv no «»f?y»ffHy at all?

ANSWtMi The ngular seasons of hasketball

antfhbciaey.

Yes, in an 2^ where more is unfortunatety consi-

dered better, profeational hockeyand hasketball sea-

sons seem to hwt forever, like a Doris Day film

festival, an Ozzy Osboume concert, or a Friday

night at VUhmova! When one is finally able to nudce

it through the six months of seemingly endlessdays

and nights, smother obstacle awaits him. two -

mootlM of [layoffs. It's kind of like waiting in line

for tickets to watch someone recite the poems of

Robert Frost.

Let's take a k)ok at hockey first. The 2.1

hockey teams play an 80-game schedule, a k>ng

enough season to choose the best four teams in

hockey for the playoffs. Right? But Nooooo! Sixteen

teams make the playoffs. With that many teams

eligible for post-season play. I have to feel sorry for

the five teams left out. As of last Sunday, Detroit,

sporting an amazingly mediocre, if not to say pitiful,

17-29^ record would have qualified to make the

playoffs. How can the fans expect their favorite

team toget up forgames which are essentially mean-
ingless? To put it simply, one must be incredibly bad

not to make the playoffs.

Basketball must have decided that it did not want
to be Idft behind as it increased its playoff format

season to 16 teams as well, eliminating first round

byes. As of last Sunday, Washington, with a 19-25

record, would be in the playoffs. The fight for medi-

ocrity is on.

The obvious reason behind the long seasons and
playoff format is money. With player salaries spiral-

ing upwards faster than the United States' deficit,

owners need an increasing source of revenue. This
revenue is to be found in the scheduling of more
playoff games, thus bringing in more ticket sales.

Increased playoffs actually have a paradoxical ef-

fect on the regular season. It makes the regular

season meaningless for the really good teams whodo
not even have a first round bye as an incentive. But
the teams immersed in mediocrity are given a reason

to play, an opportunity to make a quick appearance

in the playotfs followed by a quick exit, or if luck

prevails, the chance of being the spoiler, knocking

off a heavy favorite. It also gives the fans of these

teams a reason to stay interested during the regular

season, which makes the owners very happy. After

all, sports is a business like everything else.

Since everyone wants their team to make the

playctffs, the solution will not be found in reducing

the number of teams that make the playoffs. In-

stead, why not shorten the- regular season by 20 .

games? Of course, one would have to expect the

owners to increase ticket prices by approximately 25
percent. However, the product one would get for the

money would probably be much better than that

received today. Players would get a longer break

between games, and thus, would be able to get up
more for them.
I'm sorry, but if I were a season ticket holder of the

Flyers, I would not want to see the Jersey Devils

more than pnce in a season. I would rather see a

Doris Day film. For this season, there is a light at the

end of the tunnel. Only 30 games left to play.
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J'^ Cats Win Thriller at Pale^ra
By JOE BAGLEY

Dwayne McClain shot 90 per-

cent from the fieU, went two for

two from the line and grubbed and
: stuffed the biggest (tensive r^
bound of his career in Villanova's

outstanding 58^ win over Ar-

kansas.

, The game, played before the se-

cond of Villanova's three consecu-
tive national television audiences
was a weekend thriller from start

to finish. Razorback Leroy Sutton
scored in t^e first 30 seoonds and
Arkansas hekl the lead from that

point until deep into the second
half. The Hogs' top scorer, re-

bounder, and enforcer Joe Kleine
hit two free throws and was thra
held scoreless fen* the next 25 min-
utes of play.

iOetDe, buMt Kke a Southivest
Conference Un^backer, was aver-

aging 20.8 ppg gKMiif into the con-
test, before being held to e^t
points. Arkansas' other soorii^
threat, senior Alvin Robertson,
who has scored 37 points in a
game this season, managed only
13.

McClain hit four straight field

goals in the openiqg minutes to

keep Villanova ckise. Dobbs then
took over with two 15-foot

jumpers. Pinckney was fouled by
Hog Ricky Norton and his two free

throws ck)6ed the Hog lead to 18-

16, Villanova managed to keep it

dose the remaining seven min-
utes as Arkansas ended the half

with a 27-25 lead.

The Razorbacks then came out

'^ *^*

j^-

Dwi^t Wilbur drives to the hoop in Sunday's win overArkan-
sas.

screaming to their laigett margin,
33-26. A^un McClain wsmend
his opponents, stamnung dofWn a
drive along the baseline, makinga
flying dunk on a feed from Gary
MdLain and piimping in a 15-foot

jumperfrom the left skle. The two
teams b^gan exchanging blows,

. shot for shot, with Arkacffias con-
sistently maintaining a five point

spread.

Eddie Pinckney wiped that de-

ficit out with a layupand two free

throws. Once more the teams
fought back and forth for control

of the game, this timeovera single

point. A Charles Balentine miss
and a Villanova rebound allowed
"Happy" Dobbs the go-ahead

With Villanova ahead 52-51,

Massimino had to make a deci-

sion. No Villanova players had
been substituted in the second
half and Massimino left irtbat
way.

*'I thought that we could handle
it (playingwithout subs). . . I usu-
ally substitute Dwight (Wilbur)
when we hold the ball, as a matter
of fact, wegot it down to 3:28and I

said, 'that's enough, that's all we
need."'

Villanova went intoan effective

spread offense forcing Norton to

foul Dobbs, who made both free

throws. Kleine then sank two free

throws and Sutton one to tie the
score at 54 with 43 seconds left.

The Cats" used two timeouts get-

ting the clock down to :21.

Massimino had outlined the last
shot to his team. "We wanted to.

get the ban, on a screen, dovm to
Eddie," the coach stated, "and
bring 'Happy' up on top. We

Women 's Hoop Wins Twice'
By BOB HELLER

Last Thursday the Villanova
women's basketball team defeated
the Lady Knights of Rutgers 68-

56.

The Wildcats were led by senior
Nancy Bernhardt and freshman
Shelly Pennefather scoring 21 and

. 16 point respectively.

Both teams exchanged baskets
during the first five minutes of the

game with Rutgers taking an
early 9-6 lead. During; the next
5:45 the Wildcats outscored the
Lady Knights 13-1, to take a com-
manding 19-10 lead.

Rutgers skiwly battled back to

tie the score at 23 with 4:14 left in

the half. Some defensive lapses by
the Cats enabled Rutgers to take

their biggest lead of the game 33-

29 as the halftime buzzer sounded.

Villanova controlled the tempo
of thegame throughout the second
half starting with theopening tap.
A jumper by Bernhardt from the
top of key, tied the score at 37.
Three niinutes later a jumper
from senior Andrea Burton from
the same spot gave the Wildcats a
41-39 lead which they never relin*

quished.

ftt
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By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
The Good, the Bad, and the

^ Ugly.

< Villanova's women s basketball

I team starred in its own version of
Sergio Leone's classic this past
week, managing a win over Geor-
getown, but suffering a setback at
the hands o>f Cheyney State.

First, the good, Villanova pulled
out a win over East Conference
rival (5eoigetown,63-59.Itwasa
game which was much ck)ser than
it should have been. That's the
bad part,

"We didn't play as well as we
are capable of," commented WiW-
cat head coach Harry Plerretta.

"We should have lost.."

Andrea Burton, a senior guard,
hit four from the charity strip in
the last 43 seconds of the contest
to ensure ViUanova's victory, the
13th of the season.

Poine£ither led all scorers with
20 points, and she hauled down 20

.'rebounds, a career and game high.

But the gfmt with Cheyney
State was just plain ugly.

Th# nAtioinally ranked lady
Wohrcft (number 12) stunned the
WikloiU, 96^ The km was Vil-

lano^'i filth of the year.

Pteacfafher and Katrina Mes-
•«n»w, a MpboHMre forwaitl,
were high aoonvft far Villanava
with ten each, while aavaa^Ck^'
nay playert scored in douMe^-
una.

wanted to reverae ilhacktoE4^;
but he waa oovierad. We got the
ball to Happy' who took tile hani
dribble to his left and shot the baU
• • •

r

"I was m an awkwanlpoiitikm
at the time," Dobbs aakl hiter. "I
had to gst it up there thebm way
thatlcouW..."

The shot missed and Harokl
Pressley and Pinckney were
bkcked from getting to the re-

bound.

*lnitially, I was getting ready to

call a timeout when I saw that he
was having trouble getting the
ball off," McClain observed.

"Then I saw that he shot it. No
one l)oxed me out at all. Iwas step-

ping out on the wing and theclos-

at guy to me waa Robeitaon and
he'dldnt box me out first aie^l just

snuck inside him and Uud itup."
MoCliin alaiMMd the Ml in

with four aecoiidrkft to pvt Vil

lanova ahead to stay. ThtJbfor
bacJcs flubbed the tnltotmda pass
whkh enaUed McClain to link

two free throws as a result elihe
play.

-

The game was more than a des-

perately needed check in the win
cohimn. Dwayne saw its aigmfi-

cance.

"They (Arkansas) deny e^ery
thing. The wings, the pass out

side. They really know how to

execute. We lost our last one on

national TV so we didn't want to

do thai two weeks in a row. This
was a very b«g game for us."

\ jf J

Budtweiser.
KING OF BBBHL8,

MWETE

Frank '^Happy" Dobbs
Senior co^aptain Frank "Happy" Dobbs, for his

outstanding play in helping to lead the men's basket-
ball to victories in six out of the last seven games, has
been named Budweiser Athlae of the Week.

Dobbs has been instrumental In his team's suc-
cess. He has sparked the offense with his excellent
outside shooting, openingup Villanova's potent inskie
shooting game. Dobbs has made his presen c6 felt

both on and off the court as a leaderand a real motiva-
tor of the team.

Teammate Gary McLain commented: "He's been a
total emotional and very apparent lift to the team as
far as leadership is concerned. He works very hard
and I hope that he continues to play as well as he has.

"

On the court, Dobbs has manifested his scoring
potential by averaging 15.7 percent points per game
against Villanova's last three opponents: Providence,
Connecticut, and Arkansas. He Shot superbly from
both the ftoor and the line hitting 60.8 percent and
86.4 percent respectively. A strong rebu^nder because
of his size and aggressiveness, DoblS^piHled^^^ 3.3
rebounds per game along with five assists,

Dobbs' performance has made an impact op the
team's total performance. *'By our making megiitside
shots more, this helps to open up the middle aovvtcan
get the ball to Ed (Pinckney) and HaroW (Pres^fey),"
commented assistant head coach Mitch Buonaguro.
"He's really helped our offense."

Dobbs himself sakl that "Personally, I knew that I

had to assert myself more and that the rest of the
team had to assert themselves too." -

The Cats have certainly done that as they have
pulled their record up to 9-8 and are k)oking ahead to
the future.

*'
I think that the team has a kit of confidence now

and we feel that things are fmaHy comii^ together.
Thiii0i art kMkihg brigliter lor ua and we are knkii^t
forward tojpiayiilt these next few gHMs."

Coach Buonagiiro has nothii^ bqt praiae for

Dobbs. *1 think we began this season in fiaed of a
leader and I think tliat Frankhas taken that rale. He's
ban showint treanendous leadership ta tlK lastaght
or asfic games. Ha iatheideal studant^tthfeteand he is

a great credit to Vfitanova." SOOGXRVAN

!=2!
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AAUP Reviews Rank and Tenure
Iky.AMELIA McGDVERN
The University procedtu-e for

rank and tenure of faculty

members was the topic of discus*

sionatlheFeb. 2 meeting of the
Americati Association of Univer-

sity Professors (AAUP).

Dr. Josepl} Betz of the phik>-

sophy department, president of

the Villanova chapter of the

AAUP, chaired the 90-minute
meeting.

A four-person panel, including

Dr. Bernard Reilly, history profes-

sor and senior member of the

Rankand Tenure Committer, Dr.

Francis Cerrity, senior memberof

the Rank and Tenure Committee
at St. Joseph's University; Dr.Jon-
athan Knii^t of the AAUP's Wa-
shington office; and the Rev.
Lawrence GaTlen.^ G.S.A., ex

officio chairman of the Rank and
Tenure Committee, was present
to first explain rank and tepure
procedures, then to answer ques-
tions.

Reilly spbke first, giving the fa-

culty members present a clear

idea of how the Rank andTenure
C>mmittee is chosen and run.

Rdpy explained that the qom-

niittee is made up of \Z members.
$iaiNiii#e9e.are ffkc^ members,
futf-lfineTJfWmsui a f^ ar#4Mt -

the chairpersons of their depart-

ments.

The faculty members who serve

on the rank and tenure committee
ave elected by full-time professors

who have been at the University

for at least two years, according to

Reilly.

The other six members of the

committee are made up of the aca-

demic deans of each college in the

University: Arts and Sciences,

Commerce and Finance, Engi-

neering, Nursing, University Col-

lege and the Graduate School.

G^Uen noted, "If the vote con-

cerns someone in the humanities,

fr. O'Malley (dean of Arts and
Sciences) will vote and if it con-

cerns someone in the sciences, Dr.
Markham will vote. Either will

vote» but at no time will both
vote."

( Gallen votes only in the case of a
tie.

ReiUy continued by explaining

the ordinary business of the com-
mittee. "There are two sets of
meetings: those held in the fall for

deciding promotions and those in

the spring for voting for or against
tenure."

Reilly estimated from past expe-

rience that about 25 people are re-

eemmendad.ior promotion each

+ -p

. . . for all of you who are searching for love, see
pages 12 and 13. .

Villain .. .
\

• . . Tony Montana is portrayed by Al Pacino in his

lastest releaae, ^'Scarlace." See page 15.

Valuable ...
. . , ia a good word to deacribe the Career Develop-
imenfa new VALUE program. On page 11 is a story.

Victory . . .

. . .lor tiMmen's bvaketbaU team over No. 1 ranked
Syfcnae. tor coospleta detafla, turn to the iMMrk

Visitation...
. . . ia rtiafaaad; but no dadaiofia are reached. For

MpagaS.

fall aod .15-18 are considered for

tenure each spring.

Stressing that when deciding

promotion and tenure, the com-

Dr. Joseph Betz, president of

the Villanova chapter of the
AAUP.

mittee does not decide on its own
criteria, but that of the Univer-

sity. Reilly continued, "The Uni-

versity has an official set of

standards promulgated by the

Board of Trustees and the presi-

dent of the University. The com-

mittee tries to apply these in

individual circumstances. Inevita-

bly we have to apply these rules to

each individual case.

**What the committee decides in

either case, promotion or tenure,

is limited, " Reilly said. "About

6(K65 percent of the decisions are
effectively made before the deci-

sion comes before the rank and
tenure committee. ^

"Your colleagues decide in the

department, your chairmen de-

cide and your deans decide —
each are separaterecommendations

"My experience, which has
been five years, is that it is an

extreme rarity that if your depart-

ment members, chairman and

dean all recommend you, that the

rank and tenure committee rejects

you," Reilly said.

"Of the recommendations that

reach us, ordinarily 60-65 percent

have that kind of unanimity to

them.
"The committee makes an inde-

pendent decision except when
there is a division in the recom-
mendations. This is when the
committee really gets involved,

"

stated Reilly. "This is rare. When
recommendations are not firmly

grounded in University policy, we
look at it closely."

Reilly summed up his presenta-

tion by saying that "the record of

the committee is good. The presi-

dent has reversed us outright. But

mainly, presidential considera-
tion is only brought about when
the committee is substantially di-

vided, for example, a seven to five

vote."

Gerrity, from St. Joseph's Uni-

versity, spoke next. He compared
St. Joseph's rank and tenure proc-

dure to Villanova's procedure.

The main difference is at St.

Joseph's there are no deans acting

on the committee. There are only

faculty members — the peers of

(Continued on page 6)

Academic Committees
Enforce Standards

By GARY R. DYER
In January the University's six

academic s*tanding .ommittees
asked a total of 141 students to

transfer out of their various col-

l^ies, according to figures submit-

ted to Villanova's Academic
Affairs office.

The Coll^ies of Commerce and
Finance, Nursing, Engineering
and University College each have
one academic standing commit-
tee, while the College of Arts and
Sciences has two, one for arts stu-

dents and one for science stu-

dents.

A student must have a cumula-
tive quality-point average of 2.00

to graduate, and the students who
fall below this average are subject

to academic probation or dismis-

sal from their college.

No academic standing commit-
tee dismisses a student from the

University; the student can only

be asked to leave the particular

college. The dismissed student

can then apply to one of the other

colleges.

Students on academic proba-

tion are limited to four courses
and are barred from extra-

curricular activities.

According to the University bul-

letm, those students subject to

dismissal are freshmen with
quality-point averages bek)w 1.60.

sophomores bek>w 1.80, juniors
bekjw 1.95, and seniors below
2.00. Any student bekw 2.00 can
be subject to probation or dismis-
sal.

Although the University bul-

letin Hsts specific guidelines for

these actkyns that the Academic
standing committees can use, the
actual evaluative process is more
complex.

The College of Eogmeering
makes up lists of all engineering
students whose cumulative
quality-point averMs fall betow
2.00, aocoiding to Dr. Robert D.
Lynch, dean of the Collage of En-
ginearing. Each studtnt's aca-
demie reooid is then examined by
Engineering'sAcadonk SCandif^

Committee, consisting of the dean
and the four department chair-

persons.

Every student whose cumula-

tive average falls below 2.00 either

goes on probation or is asked to

leave the college. The committee
meets and decides how to handle

each student.

Letters are sent to affected stu-

dents. Letters announcing dismis-

sal inform the student that he can
appeal the decision. Appeals, in

writing, must be received by the

dean's office the Thursday before
classes start.

"If there's some reason for the
poor performance — family prob-

lems, sickness, emotional prob-

lems, social problems— can
affect academic performance," ex-

plained Lynch.
"We expect that if there are cer-

tain circumstances to be consi-

dered they will present them in

Dr. Robert D. Lyach, dean of

the appeal," Lynch said. "We do
have a lot of experience in engi-

neering education, and we don't

want any young person to waste
his time and aioney trying to

pursue a goal that cannot be real-

ized."

The Collaae of Engineering

sends out both letters and mail-

grams to students who have been

dismissed, to ensure that they can"

appeal within the prescribed

week.

If the appeal is granted, the com-
mittee will set a target quality-

point average which the student

must attain "in theoourses wetell

you to take," according to Lynch.

Engineering's Academic Stand-

ing Committee meets on the Fri-

day after appeals are due, and the

letters with their decisions go out

that day.

Probation cannot be appealed.

The committee also studies the re-

cords of students who were put on
academic probation the semester

before. They are removed from

probatk)n if their averages have
risen above 2.00, but if they stay

below 2.00 they will be kx)ked at

very closely before being given

another chance.

"If we are to continue someone
on probation and not dismiss

them, we have to know why we're

doing it," Lynch explained. "If it's

a declining performance in key

courses, we would say to the stu-

dent that we r^lly believe that he
ought to get out."

The courses in which poor
grades are received are a factor in

all academic standing committee
decisions. "In engineering, one
thing we kx>k at is how perfor-

mance in technical courses is,"

Lynch commented. "We think, for

example, that for freshmen, suc-

cess in math and science is very
important for ultimate success in

engineering."

This year there were 118 stu-

dents in the College of En-

gineering with quality-point

averages below 2.00. Of these, 56

were put on probation and 62 were
asked to leave. Twenty three of

those dismissed appealed the orig-

inal decisk)n, and 18 of them were
granted probation instead of dis-

missal. Nine students were re-

moved from probation. There are

now 74 students on acadepiic fgo-

(Couiinmmi om pti§i 3)
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Lecture

Talks of the Times Lecture Series

presents a lecture by Dr. Benedict A.

Faparella on the **Useof Sex in Advertis-

ing." The talk will be heM on Feb. 15 at

2:30 p.in. in the West Lounge of Dough-
erty.

i^.
'^

Pre-Law Society

Attention all members. Important

meeting at 12:45 on Feb. 16. West
Lounge Dougherty. Special guest: Alan

Freedman of the National Testing Servi-

ces will discuss new LSAT format and
law school options. . ; -,

WKVU Radio

Anyone who is interested in promo^
tion and wants to get in on Villanova's

new radio experience should stop by the
WKVU offices on the second floor of

Dougherty Hall. Stop by and ask for Pat
Reilly.

Upcoming Films

./ i..

The Cultural Film Series' next two
presentations will be a film version of

Casanova's memoirs and an acclaimed

documentary. Felliiu'a Casanova, hy
Italian director Federicd'FeHini, will be.

shown on Feb. 12 at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

and on Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. in the Connelly

Center Cinema. Following the Sunday
night showing, Dr. Judith Switzer will

lead a discussion entitled, "The Eternal

Pursuit." ; ,.„.

The Sorrow and the Pity, a docu-

mentary covering the German occupa-

tion of France during World War II, will

be shown Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Ci-

nema.
Tickets for students, staff and faculty

are $1.50 for all showings.

Wine and Cheese
Party

The Rosemont/Villanova Siena Pro-

gram will hold a wine and cheese party

on Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. in the Radnor Room of

the Connelly Center. All interested stu-

dents are invited to attend.

Black and White
Dialogue

1. Whom did Stagger Lee kill (in the

famous blues legend)?

a) his mother
b) Frankie

c) Johnny
d) his girlfriend .

e) Billy

2. The opposite of square is

a) round
b) up
c) down
d) hip

e) lame
3. Do the Beatles have soul?

a) yes

b) no
c) gee whiz or maytw

For the answer to thesckfuestiona and
more, con^.e to dialogue in Black and
White in the East Lounge of Dom^ierty
HaU Fek 14. 7 p.m.
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Vltianovans for Life VoHeybail Club

ViUanovaiie for Life woukl like to

thank all thoae who partkipated in the

Blood Drive we sponsored Feb. 1*3.

TlHmks for the Gift of Life!

Communieation Arts

Society

Attention all members! The speaker

scheduled for Feb. 15 has been re-

scheduled to Feb. 22, 8 p.m. in the Haver-

ford Room. Diane Bones from Gray and
Rogers will speak on Public Relations.

St. Augustine
Lecture

The annual St. Augustine Lecture

will be sponsored by Villanova Univer-

sity and given by Professor Robert A.

Markus from the University of Notting-

ham. The topic of the lecture is conver-

sion and disenchantment in

Augustine!s Spiritual Career. The lec-

ture will be held inWest Lounge. Dough-

erty Hall. The public is invited.

Yearbooics on Sale

Your last chance to buy this year's

Belle Air will be Feb. 15, 16, 17. They
will be sold in the Connelly Center lobby
between 11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Th^
price of this year's yearbook is now
$20.00.

Engineering Career

Conference

All engineers are encouraged to come
to the 15th Annual Engineering Career

Conference sponsored by the Dean of

Engineering and EJ.C. on Feb. 23.

Session I Career — Options Lecture:

1:30 p.m. Freshman Session and 2:30

p.m. Career Lectures by Major
All Session I events will be held in

Dougherty Hall or the Connelly Center.

Attendance at the Session is FREE.
Session II Distinguished Public Lec-

turer Dinner: 5 p.m. Dinner Starts.

Tickets for Session II are $7 and may
be purchased from your EJC Rep or at

the EJC and Dean of Engineering Offi-

ces.

Math Competition

All those interested in helping staft a

high school math contest on Feb. 18,

PLEASE conie to our next meeting. It

will be held Feb. 14 at 12:45 p.n^. in the

Dalton Room of Falvey Library. No
knowled^ of math is required.

Pre-Heaith
Professionals

Alpha Epeikm Delta, the Pre-Medical

HoBor Society, is currently aecifflinf

apfiicatiofis. Interested, sophooMMnes,

juniors and seniors with an omnKGFA
oi 3.3 should pick up an apBttcatkm in

the A£D box in the Biok«y Ofioe. Mol^
dcim

The Villanova Volleyball Club. will

have |i practice Feb. Hat 11 ajn. in

Alumni Gym. All old members should
attend the practice. New members are
welcome.

Balloon Day

There will be a meeting for everyone

interested in working on tbis^year'sBal*

kxm Day on Feb. 16 at 6 p.m. in St. Rita's

Chapel. Balloon Day is a Spring Festival

which raises money for the homeless of

Philadelphia. Everyone is welcome!

Summer Activities

Jobs

Applications are currently available

for three Summer Activities positions.

Responsibilities include planning> su-

pervising and evaluating activities for

Summer Session. Applicants must have
programming experience, administra-

tive abilities and the ability to work
with groups. The period of employment
is May 21-Aug. 10, 1984. Summer activi-

ties staff will receive $1650 plus room
and board on campus. Applications are

available in the Villanova Union office,

the Connelly Center and the Student

Activities office. Deadline for applica-

tions is Feb. 17. **

Calendars

The Men at Villanova Calendars
are now on sale at the front counter in

Connelly Center. Pue to the limited

supply they will be sold on a first come
first serve basis.

Spring Conference

The spring conference of the Dela^

ware Valley Writing Council, co-

sponsored by Villanova University's

English. Department, will be on "The
Written Word and the Word Processor"

and will take place Feb. 25, from 8:30-

4:30 p.m. in the Connelly Center Panels,

individual talks and presentation will

include:

1. the experience of colleges and uni-

versities like Clarkson and Drexel who
have mandated the purchase of personal

computers for all their students.

2. the availability of computer akled

programs related to the writing process

and their usefulness,

3. the opportunities elementary
through ontversity faculty can enviskm
for themsdves, their students and their

schools with computer-aided instruc-

tion,

4. the applicable uses word process-

ing might have inside and outside the
Englishclassroom and across the curric-

ulum,
& the specific use of computers by

facility and students for their scholarly,

creativerandjidaiinistrative work.

For rcgistratkin forms and further in-

forraadon, ptaae contact Thomas Mar-
tina, (ttrector of Freshman English, at
•iift Aifi

Christian
Perspective

Anyone interested in writingartklcs

on various topics within a Christian

pempective, please see John in Campus
Ministry.

Leisure Courses

The opportunity is yours! Take a

"leisure Course" this semester. Leisure

Courses, a committee of the Villanova

Union, encourages ^ou to participate in

a self-growth* experience. Register for

the "mini-courses" on Feb. 8,*9, lOin the

North Lounge of Dougherty HaH orCon-

nelly Center from U a.m. to 4 p.m.

Choose from Aerobics, Yoga, Ballroom

Dancing, Acting, Harmonica Lessons.

Roller Ska^ng, Hypnosis. Woodcarving,

Ufesavingt Painting, Tai ChiMovement
and much more.

We are always open to new id^sand
new instructors so don't hesitate to con-

fact us at 645-7280 in the Union office.

See you at registration!

Thatcherism
and Reaganomlcs

Mr. Fergus Montgomery. M.P.. a
"noted member of theconservative party

in the British House of Commons, will

be on campus Feb. 15. He will present a

major address at 4:30 p.m. in the West
Lounge of Dougherty Hall. The topic is

"Thatcherism and Reaganbnprics:A com-
parison of Economic and Political P^^f
cesses."

Mr. Montgomery has beien a member
ojf Parliament for more than 20 years. In

,1973 he was appointed Parliamentary
Private Secretary to Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher when she was Secretary of

State for Education arid Science. After

Mrs. Thatcher became leader of the op-

position, Mr. Montgomery was her PPS
till January 1976.

Mr. Montgomclry has been a member
of the Select Committee on Environ-
ment andthe House of Commons Servi-

ces Committee since 1979. He is now a
member of the Select Committee on.

Home Affairs.

.

The addre*ss is sponsored by the De-
partment of Economics and the College

of Commerce and Finance.

Amateur Radio Club

The Amateur Radio Club will be hold-

ing an organizational meetingon Feb. 12

at 7:30 p.m. in the Haverford Room. New
members are encouraged to attend.

Comptiler Society

Wanted: Motivated students to help

organize or. merely join a computer
science society. Do you believe that an
organization is needed on campus to

unite computer science students, pro-

vide tutorial programs, provide guest

speakers and information on job oppor-

tunities and graduate school, give the

students a voice and organize social

gatherings? If any of these prospectskp-

peal to you, your input and ideas will be

greatly appreciated at a meeting to be
araiMtficed in the FYI section of next

week's Yiflanovan. Take an active role

in getting the organization started, or

just come to display your interest. Cino>

puter science kmajors and non-majorii

are invited. For more iaiorniation, coO«

tact Steve 'Johnson (S25^1&!) or Tor-

renoe Fitzpatrick (525*9351).

Hjr VINCE SAIMONDI
Sartn VUlaoofva studenta were

apparently assaultedJan. 20 in an
Upper Ciurhy gas statkm by
twaive ufddentifiedincn.

Aoxirding to one af
*

the stu-
dflnta, ttiagroup, stramied inWest
mttiMki^ accepteda ride fnwi
a man daiming to be an ofi-doty
cab dr|ver. Tbfa eventually led to
an atex^lition, in which two stu-
dents were ii^jured.

At 6:30' p.m. that evening, Joe
Cavallaio, Dean Cullen, Dennis
Flyno,John Kirkwood, Don Otter-
*bein. Tad OlCarma andJohn Mul-
lar, all Villanova studenu, left for
Smokey Joe's via the Norristown
Regional High Speed Line.

Later, intending to meet at the
69th Street Statkm to take the
1:08 a.m. train to Villanova, tlfe

NMamr KMtM . nmmLMmwm •

students missed t)ie train by two
nufiutes.

They were offered a ride to Vir-

lanova from an "ctf-duty cab
drivef" for $15. whkA they ac-
cepted.

Three or four mileh out of t%ila-
delphia, the driver pulled into an
A^. P.M. gas statkm on West
Chester Pike in Upper Darby and
saicl it woukl cost them moie
money as he needed moregas, said
one student.

After thestudents got out of the
car, the two parties argued back
and forth over theoriginal $15and
the request for more money, ac-
cording to a student involved in
the incident.

' At that point, a gas station at-
tendant reportedly approached
.the driver and said to him.

**Yoii're on your own^"
In4iie ytew of one of the stu-

doiU inyolvid. tliiaatatao^nt in-

dkrat^ that the tiro m^ knew
one another and that similar inci-

dents had occtured at this^s sta-

tion before.

Thft driver then said he woukl
"call some friends." Less than five

minutes later, several men ar-

rived, and a fight ensued.

9fynn suffered an it^ftiry to his
jaw, while Kirkw6od's kg was in-

jured.

O'Karma and Otterbem y^ert

able to flagdown an oncomingmo-
torist, who in turn pointed to a
policeman.

"We started walking toward
the polke," Otterbdn sUted, "but
they kept going."

After the coofnmtatidn ended*'
at 1:15 a.nL, the group^net a le#
bfecks down West Chester Rke
and went to a Dunkin' Donuts to
caU the police.

Upon arrival. Officers Massi
and Seng saki, "We saw you; we
thought you were just fboKng
around." The offkers assisted the
students in obtaining a ride back
to campus with a real cab.

Trustees' Committee
Discusses Visitation

Course Overloads
To Cost Students

By JOHN M. BURGESS
Villanova University will begin

charging students for taking
course overloads next semester, a
policy which was proposed by the
Rev» Lawrence Gallen, O.S.A.,

vice president for Academic Af-

fairs.

Gallen m-oposed this to the
Council of Deans l)ecause of a "se-

rious problem with too many peo-

ple cheating the system."

Dr. Alvin Clay, dean ot Com-
merce and Finance, said- "stu-

dents,- instead of taking courses
fpr ' their^enrichtrtcsit, overload

their first two or three years only
because they have the opportunity
todo so, at no extra cost." These
students, administrators noted,

either graduate in three and one-

half years or transfer into Univer-
sity College and take courses at a
much cheaper rate vto complete

• thidr education! -^''^
h f

It is a major problem for the Col-

leges of Commerce and Finance
and Arts and Sciences because
neither of their programs is as

' structured as the other schools,

thereby allowing the student to

take a wider variety of courses for

credit, according to Clay.

Due to grade inflation the aver-

age student at Villanova has al-

most a **B" average, thus
qualifying to take overload
courses, explained Clay.

He continued that new sections

must be opened up for these
courses and new teachers must be
hired at extra expense to the
University.

'

In fairness to all students a fee

will be charged at a percredit rate

to the student who takes the over-
load course. The Rev. John P.

O'Malley, O.SA, dean ofArts and
Sciences, said, "The amount has
not been discussed and the figure
is up to the budget committee."
Gallen estimated that the cost

of the overload courses probably
woidd be in line with the cost of a

Dean of Commerce and Fi-
nance, Alvin Clay

course in the University College at
a per credit rate.

The old requirement of having
to h^ve a quality point average of

3.0 or better in order to take an
overload course will be changed to

a 3.5 to get only moti-

vated students taking overload
courses. However, it will still be
necessaiy to have permission
granted in order to take an over-

load course.

The new policy eliminates the
system of charging the same tui-

tion for those taking a normal
course load and those, taking an
overload.

By GARY R. DYER
On Jan. 31 j^idence Life spon-

sored a presentation on the cur-
rent visitation policy for the Board
of Trustees'Committee onStudent
Life, at the request of Dr. Eugene
Barr, a trustee and the chairman
of the committee.

Two representatives from Resi-

dence Life, three students and
three resident assistants ad-

dressed the committee, giving dif-

ferent perspectives on the current
situation.

"It was not a place where deci-
sions would be made," said Dr.
Richard Neville, vice president for

student life. "I arranged tor staff
and students to come in and make
a presentation about the student
perception of the current visita-
tion policy, the difficulties it has,
as well as the advantages."

The committee meets three or
four times each year, and is the
Board of Trustees' medium of ac-

: cess to student issues.

Janice F. Mauk and Tara A.
Austin from Residence Life pres-

ented the results of the recent Res-
idence Life survey to the Board.

Then three students chosen at

random — Sarah Belson, Tom
Schopper and Maria Fozzio —
gave some of the effects of the cur-

rent policy, including low morale
and the difficulty in finding places

for male and female students to

study together.

Resident assistants Pamela
Zurkowski, Ford Trojanowski
and Dorrie Brzenk spoke next.

entation," commented Patrick
Leahy, student body president

and ex officio member of the com-
mittee. "It showed an overwhelm-
ing need for a change in visitation.

"In the last survey from Resi-
dence Life 84 percent of the stu-

Jchard Neville, Vic6
president for student life.

dents sakl that one of the big needs
around here is a change in visita-

tion," Leahy explained.

Committee's Standards
(Continued from page 1)

bation in a college with approxi-

mately 1,150 students.

"That bad Q.P.A. could have
been the result of poor perfor-

mance in science or math-
ematics," Lynch said. "That
doesn't say that the person
couldn't be a very fine arts

niajor."

The committee of the College of

Engineering meets twice after

each of the fall, spring and
summer terms.

The academic standing com-
mittee for arts works from a list of

an arts students with ouality-

point averages bdow 2.00, out not
an people who fall below that

mark receive probatkxi or dismis-

sal. ''The conmiittee has the dis-

cretion to put them oq probation,

lio dismiss, to send a kkter df con-

tstm, or to do nothing," explains
^e Rev. John O'Mafley. O.SA.
dtan of the. College.

'^Suppose we get a first semes-

fer freshman who haa a L98onie-
lling, and his grades are only

#am in one area. The committee
iJMr aav that that ktoka like an

offkial action."

While the College of En-
gineering committee looks at only
cumulativegradeaverages, the arts
committee, also considers those
students who have had a low se-
mester average.
"A good Q.P.A. with a bad se-

mester will ^t us concerned,"
commented O'Malley. "We would
want to know what's going on."

'"Generally, we put people on
probatk>n the first time annind.
commented O'Malley. 'Then the
next time siubject to dismissal
with the right to appeal" The
committee reKX)nvene8 to con-
skier the written appeal.

If the appeal is granted and the
student conies up again for aca-

demic underachievement the stu-

dent is dismissed without the
ri|j^ to appeal, according to

OlMafley.

After the fall semester 33 stu-

dents wcrt dropptd by arts. The
science diviskm of the Cdlagd of

Arta and Sciences dropped 38 atu-

dents. TheCollaireof Nuraingdia-
miaasd 10, while CoaBmeroe and
Phianoe dropped five and Univer-
aity. CiaHim likid 11 to \mm^

"We gave issues that are con-

cerned with the visitation policy

here, approaching it from a staff

viewpoint, because we're the peo-

ple who have to enforce the pol-

icy," said Zurkowski.

"We told them that we do en-

force visitation as it is," said Zur-

kowzki, "so they couldn't say,
'Why change it? It isn't being en-

forced now.'
"

"We were invited to do this Fri-

day," Zurkowski explained. "We
got together then and talked about
what we wanted to do."

"It was a really dynamite pres-

"The three o'clock in the after-

noon boundary is a hindrance to
many students who would like to

go and study with someone of the
opposite sex," Leahy said. "Most
people are out of bed and showered
and have gone to one or two
classes by twelve o'clock. So I

thought, as well as the people on
the committee, that twelve o'clock

would be a reasonable hour.

"And that goes with later into

the night, too," Leahy continued.
"Eleven o'clock — the library's

X)pen until twelve; don't you think

visitation should be until twelve

o'ckxrk?"

The members of the committee
are Barr, Dr. Jasper Chen See, the
Re''. David Duffy, O.S.A., and the
Rev. William Krupa, O.S.A., from
the Board of Trustees; Kathryn D.
Bolger, assistant professor of
nursing, and Daniel Regan, assist-

ant professor of philosophy, re-

presenting the faculty; the Rev.
John Stack, O.S.A., dean of stu-

dents, and Neville; Robert J. Arrix
and Richard Naclerio from the
University's Development Coun-
cil; and Mary Beth Bogan and
Leahy from the student body.

"I hope that sometimedown the
road visitation will be changed,"
Leahy said.

"In the foreseeable future there
will not be an open visitation pol-

icy at Villanova," Neville com-
mented last week. In a co-ed dorm
you cannot control male visitors

coming in to see male students.
"There will not be open visitation,

mainly for security reasons."

"Visitation is a problem every-

where, but I know schools that are
worse off than we are," said one
resident assistant. "I think eve-

rybody would like an extension of

visitation policy."

"I know there are times when I

find the current visitation policy
inconvenient," said the resident
assistant. "Many times I have my
girlfriend over and it's suddenly a
little past eleven and we want to
study together. I'm an employee of
Residence Life and I enforce the
rules, but there are some things I

think should be changed, based on
what I see going on."

There was no intervisitation at
Villanova from the introduction of
female residence halls in 1968
until 1975.

How Fire Awareness
Works Elsewhere

By JAMES H. DELORENZO
"A concerted effort by the stu-

dents and administration" in fire

awareness would be one improve-
ment the University could make,
according to a^Villanova em-
ployee.

"I would prefer to see students
get more involved in fire preven-
tion," said Ed Meagher, Mainte-
nance department supervisor.

One local college that does in-

volve its students in such a pro-

gram is Bryn Mawr College.

"The resident assistants in

each dormitory also serve as fire

captains for that hall," explained

Vince DeCerchk), Bryn Mawr's di-

rector of security. "Faculty
members are also selected in each
administrative and classroom
building as responsible for the fire

safety of that buiMing.

"It's their responsibility to

check the equipment monthly, to

ensure it is functioning properly.

Th^ post evacuation plans, meet
with occupants of |he building

and brief each one ondheir respon-
sibility, and make sure everyone
knows where the exiu, fire extin-

guishers and alarms are," DeCer-
chio stated.

DeCerchio has been security di-

rector for four years, "and this

program was in effect before I got
here," he said.

DeCerchio meets frequently
with his "fire wardens," and each
submits a report directly to him
each month. "We also try to sche-

dule fire drills each month^ in

every building, and have them
twkre a semester in the classroom
and administration buildings,
too."

Vandalism is a small problem
for DeCerchio and Bryn Mawr.
"Out of all resklence halls, we
may have threeor four cases everx
few months."
"The system works well here,**

DeCerchio noted. "We try to im-

prove on it constantly. It's a form
of community education, a way to

apprise the students and staff d
our requiremems.**

DeCerchk) '*definittly recom-
menda" Bryn Mawr*s firemardm
program. "AH the facult>\ staff

and studems here contribute/*

sakl DeCeirhio.
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By ROOIAEL D. MANNO
Univcrstty administraton this

wttk cUrified theoosU and proce-

dures in dealii« with heavy snow.

Thomas Trucks, director of main-

tenance, said. **We've spent in the

area of $50,000 to $55,000 so far

this year.'*

'The snow removal txKiget de-

pends on how much snow we
think we are 0oing to have."

Trucks said. **C)nce I know this, I

work a figure into the total budget

for grounds maintenance. This

year the budget for snow removal

is between $50,000 and $75,000.

"Villanova ground crews clear

all campus roads and walkways,

but the law school, FieklHouse,

and main parking k>ts are con-

tracted to outside firms because

we don't have enough equipment

to do the job. About $20,000 has

been spent this year to bring out-

side firms in for snow removal,"

said Trucks.

"In the event that snow begins

to fall after ground crews have

gone home, we do have a call-in

system," Trucks explained. **We

usually wait until one to one-and-

a-half inches are on the ground

before we call people in."

According to the Rev. Lawrence

Galkn, O.SA, vice preaident for

academic, wtta^ Two d the

main oonskkrations when decid-

ing whether or not to cloae schoel

are the oonditiona of the parking

tots and the roads leading to Vil-

oetled for two daya, one ot them
waa made up aa a reading day at

the end of the aemeater."

GaHenand the Rev. Patrick J.

Rice, 0,S^. vice ptvaktefil for ad-

mini8tnitaon;.JQaitly dscide on By AMBUA McGpVEEN
On Feb. 2 the i)ffice o(f Student

Activities amDunced itachol^ of

junior Silvan Lutkewittieas chair-

man of the Sk^cial Olympica Com-
mittee for 1984.

Special Olympics, a weekend of

evepts for handkapped chiklren,

will berhek) at Villanova, Oct. 19-

21. 1984.

''This involves more than one
weekend," Lutkewitte explained.

"We are starting right now on
Special Olympics for next year.

We're looking for sponsors to put

up the money. We have to rent

hotel rooms and plan meals, etc."

The Special Olympic weekend
will open with a Hawaiian luau on

ing editor of the Belle Air

Yearbook and a member of the

Inter-Fhitiemit^ Council

"Right now 1 am accepting ap-

plications for the poaitkiAs of vice

chairpersons "— thare are two of

theie — uid 14 games committee

people," Lutkewitte saki. 'The
quility of the applkations I re

ceive will determine the quahty of

the entire program." He is accept

ing applicatkms until Feb. 17.

"Each chairperson will be in

charge of seven gabies commit

tees. There is a k>t of responsibil

ity. We need good people."

"Iam very excited. On that Sun
day, Oct. 21, when we put those

Snow removal around camims.

lanova.

**There is nb maximum
[number of school days Which can
be cancelled]," explained Gallen.

"We try not to close school at all.

Last year, when school was can-

closing the full-tHne under-
graduate colleges, while the deans
of University College, the School
of Law and the- Graduate School
decide whether their individual

schools will be in session.

"The reward the kids receive is negligi-

ble compared to the reward those who
work on Special Olympics get/*

Black History Month
Celebration Begins

By BANITA S. WILSON
Black History Month, a cultural

celebration commemorating past

and present achievements in

Black history, began on Feb. 1. For
years this celebration had been
condensed into one week, but in

the last fifteen to twenty years it

has been expanded to include an
entire month.

The Black Cultural Society

(B C S ) of Villanova has a full ca-

lendar of events planned in the ob-

tire year. This theme is accentu-

ated by the candidacy of the Rev.
Jesse ^ckson for the presidency,
and alfeo by the successful may-
oral elections of Harold Wash-
ington in Chicago and W. Wilson
Goode in Philadelphia." He also
cited accomplishments by Villan-

ova alumnus, the* Honorable Ro-
bert N.C. Nix, Pennsylvania
StateSupreme Court chief justice.

Among the events the B C S
has scheduled are two dialogues

f <w
itWe want to • • • show our individuality

and culture to the Villanova commun-
ity."

servance of Black History Month.
The theme for the annual awards
luncheon held for the formal re-

cognition of those outstanding
black Villanova students and
alumni is "Progress Through Pol-

itical Awareness."

According to Kevin Murphy,
moderator for the B S C , "Pro-

gress through political awareness

is basically the theme for the en-

addressing issues on the inter-

actions between blacks and
whites in everyday social encoun-

ters: a cultural film entitled

"Black History: Lost, Stolen,

Strangled," and a talent showcase
of Black Cultural Society
members and friends cabled Fun
Night, an evening of entertain-

ment and fun.

Other events include Black

American Imager ,̂ and an art ex-

hibitk)n on black perspectives,

which will be opening tonight in

the Connelly Center art gallery.

Also scheduled is a "soul food"
dinner, boasting such delicacies

as fried chicken, com-ori-the-cob,

potato salad and com bread, in the
resident dining halls.

The festivities concerning
Black History Month are not only

happening here at Villanova, but
locally and all across the nation.

LocaFradio stations in cooperation

with various sponsors are iisii^^

promotional time to highlight lit-

tle known facts in black achieve-

ments. Cultural and historical

events are also being held by many
museums, churches, and social or-

ganizations throughout Phila-

delphia and the surrounding area.

Moderator Kevin Murphy sum-
marized the feelings of many
black Americans at this time by
saying, "What we want to do is to

introduce a high level of achieving
blacks in*America and toshow our
individuality and culture to the

Villanova community."

Friday night. On Saturday Villan-

ova will host the Special Olympics

Pennsylvania Soccer Tourna-
ment, and on Sunday there will be

a marathon.

"I am excited about this. Before

this time I've been involved in self-

centered activities, the kind of

thing to write on my resume, but
with Special Olympics, so many
people benefit," Lutkewitte com-
mented • Lutkewitte is the manag-

kids back on the bus, we will see

the culmination of a year's worth

of work. It is a worthwhile cause

with benefits for all involved."

Lutkewitte concluded, "the re-

ward the kids receive is negligible

compared to the reward thosewho
work on Special Olympics com-

mittee get."

Rank and Tenure Explained

:f'u....t^

(Continued from tmge 1)

the people being evaluated.

"The AAUP agrees with this

procedure," said Betz.

The next speaker. Knight, cen-

tered his remarks on tenure, "the

greatestmoment in an individual's

career. When denied tenure, an in-

dividual seems to lose years and

years of hard work. He may be

unable to continue in his chosen

field."

Betz pointed out that Knight
stressed tenure, but at Villanova

promotion. i$ a more important

issue because it affects more peo-

ple. Betz estimated that at least

80-85 percent of the full-time fa-

culty is tenured at Villanova. He
said he regretted not explaining

Villanova's situation beforehand

to Knight.
^ Knight mentioned that "the

perspective now is that it is far

more difficult todav to obtain te-

nure than it was 10 years ago.

That is not true. There is a height-

ened sense of competition that

makes it seem this way."

Gallen was the last to speak. He
praised the Rank and Tenure
Committee. "It is a strong-willed

committee. They do their home-
fvork. They are to be trusted."

'•*^-~ «- - '"^ f^i^^lSZe.

He continued, "The committee
submits a statement of reasons for

their decisions and this gives me a

sense of the committee's ideas. I

add my own remarks at the end.

My comments can have an influ-

ence on the president."

Gallen said, "Some depart-

ments are good with recommenda-

tions, they explain their reasons.

Some departments are not good

because all their recommenda-
tions are good. In brief, we are a

good, hard working, serious com-
mittee

; we have to be, we are deal-

ing with professional lives."

During the question and
answer period, one faculty
member pointed out to the panel
and the facultv present that since

1977 the 4)resklent has been ap
pointing faculty to the Rank and

Tenure Committee, She stressed

that the faculty, as a whole, is un-
aware of this fact.

Gallen verified this and pointed
out that since this policy of the
president appointing members of

the committee has been in effect,

'the president has never appointed
a member for whom the faculty
did not vote.

No one present clarified why the
policy was changed in the first

place.

Reilly concluded, "my firm con
viction is that the biggest problem

with both rank and tenure is that
there is half done work by deans

and colleagues in making recom-
mendations' Sometimes they are

simply fraudulent. The Rank and
Tenure Committee can only work
with what'ft gets."

«lida dniiraMflL of the Ibmk

University

Special
Each year, the University spon-

sors the Mentzer Memorial
Award, which is intended to honor
one student who, from docu-

mented sources, seems to have
contributed most to expandingop-
portunities for the under-
privileged.

TheVillanovan invites stu>

dents to nominate those of their

fellow students whom they know
to have volunteered time and
energy on a regular basis to such
efforts as social action programs,
orphanage programs and thie like.

The purpose of the'Mentaer
Award is to give recognition to

that individual whose generoaity
it matched by his anonymity.
Nominations must be amlined to

Sponsors
Award

Villanova students, and it is re-

quested that some partknilars

about the individuals be given so

that documentation of their ef-

forts can be obtained. No inter-

views of candidates are
conducted.

As to tangible benefits, the

award exists in the form of a cash

stipend, a^ ii^vi^ual and Uni-

versity monnted memorial

plaques. In addition, the award is

a source of reference credential of

which the nominees can be rightly

proud.

Nominations can be made to the

ViBaadvan or to either Dr.Jamas
Murphy or Dr, Pmrick Nolan of

thf Engliah department.

¥WF»F
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Society Ho»te Black/WhiteDialog
By CHARLENE PAiUDQE

Imagine yoipaelf being a put of

a group of winch you and some of

your friends oo^ist of less than

two perc^t. llicre would proba-

blyhe some advantages, somefear

and some disadvantages. Aa the

cliche goes, one should "dare to be

different." yet when you are Uving

in a country where your popula-

tion is a minority , this would prob-

ably challenge the route one

would take.

A way to remedy thesituation,

however, is by joining an organi-

zation where you can discuss your
beliefs and ideas with others that

are similar to yours. Such was the

reason behind many of Villano-

va's clubs, such as the pre-law so-
ciety, the ^ki club, the accounting
society and the Black Cultural So-
ciety.

In order for all the students to

"get to know one another better,-

'

however, the Black Cultural So-

ciety is going to host its second

annual open discussion between
Madcand white student on Feb.
14. from 7 pm. to 9 p.m. in the
West Lounge of Dougherty.

;Thc 'Black and White Dia-
logue , noted Pam Kinsey, vice
presklent of the oigani^tion, "is
designed for black and white stu-
dents to get to know one another
better." The format was created
to promote a minimum of

awkwardness. "At the beginning,
we are going to take questions
wntten on a piece of paper and
then draw some from a hat. These
questions will then be directed toa
black student, if the question
deals with something he experien-
ces, or vice-versa, if the topic deals
with a white student," Kinsey
added.

Dr. Teresa Nance, assistant
professor of communicatwn arts
and last year's adviser for the so-
ciety, noted that it is "really a time
so students can get together and
collectively identify with each

other."

Being part of^Black History
Month, in fact, the discttaaion
svahs up much of what the29days
are about. Added Nance, "Part of
Black History Month is to share
those things that we know with
the rest of the Villanova comqiun-
ity, whether it's through musK,
art or discussion. My approach to
it is that it's a good learning expe-
rience for everybody."

Last year's talk turned out suc-
cessfully, noted both Nance and
Kinsey. "Last year's went really

well," said Kinsey. "Once it got
started, there was a lot of partici-

pation between the people. I

learned a lot about myself, too,"
she said. "I realized that I wasjust
as unaware of some things that
other black students felt as the
white students were."

"What we are trying to do is

show that we're individuals, and
to be recognized as both an indi-

vidual and a black individual,"

Kinsey said. "There are a lot of

stereotypes we make about peo-

ple, but some of them are wrong,
and much of this. I think, is be-

cause of the fean in all of us.

Pam Kinsey, vice-president
of the Black Cultural Society.

Many of these come about
through fear of not knowingsome-
thing, so instead of taking the step
to get to know others, we just

don't become involved." said Kin-

sey.

**A k)t of people may be fearful

and may have been turned off by
the diak^gue, but then again, that
is caused by fear. HopefuHy,
though, this year's will be suc-
cessful," she saki.

Commenting on the society's

success this far, Nance said that

for the past four years it has been
pretty strong. "This year is the
year of our fourth annual ban-
quet, and the resurrection seemed
to come about when that first

started," she said.

"Much of the idea for the dia-

logue came about two years ago
from the students," commented
Nance. "Some of them had room-
mates whom they got along really

well with, but there were times
when a question came up that
they wanted to ask, but were not
sure how to phrase it.

"What we're trying to do,

then," she noted, "is to let people
talk about issues that concern
^em as^a person.'^ • ^^ II w Kci lo Know omers, we jusi ^em as^a person."

Seniors Lelebrate 100 Days Contestants Battle it Out
By SUZANNE BRUSTMAN
Her left hand was stamped

"Priority."

Her right hand was stamped
"Air MaU." The green hospital-

type IJD. bracelet on her right
wrist was cleverly marked "100

trusted place to leave her drink
were her new priorities. Most of
her friends, drinks in hands,
shared her eagerness to dance.
"Wanna dance?' was often heanl
mutually in conversatwns. Hand-
in-hand with her new dance
partner, (sto as not to be separDays TilGraduatwn." Her pfxx)f- P?Ii?^: ^®? ^^"? ^^ ^ ^epar-

of.21 aiHi v^id senior LD. had ?^^' ^^^ found her way to the

b«^<*i#«d,by four p^sons. in- ™^ fl«>r and the first available

chKUHjg: ofie police officer, and her
tk:ket to the event had been
checked for authenticity by one
person and collected by another.
She was cold, wet from waiting in

line in the rain, semi^runk from
the pre-party she'd been toand an-
noyed at the minor interrogation
she'd just walked through, but
she was inside! She was, jrfter all,

merely a senior, and this Was the
100 Days Party.

She searched the Covered
Wagon Inn for a place to put her
coat and purse. Upon discovering
a full and unsupervised coat room,
she, like many, hid her things in a
comer. At this point, a much de-
served drink was felt to be in

order. Fortunately, lines and pri-

ces at the cash bars were reasona-
ble. Akohol was actually more
easily attained than a much co-
veted table near the dance floqr.

While sociaKzing with friends,
some dressed in punk and some
dressed to kill, our token senior
found herself swayed by the dance
music. A dance partner and a

space.

As a diehard dancer, however,
she and many others became frus-

trated with the DJs \tj the even-
ing's end. Frequent skips in songs
had become the norm, as had the
repetition of current hits. Singers
Michael Jackson, Cyndi Lauper
and Jeffrey Osborne had received

the most play time, while the
slower songs had been fewand far

For "Mr. ViUanova"

THI VILLANOVA UNfON
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She joined thecrowds who filled

the floor to capacity and crooned
- out the words when the songs
"Shout," 'Till Me Up, Butter-

cup," "Paradise By^he Dashboard
Light" and anything by Michael
Jackson were played. She was
bumped into, stepped on, knocked
dowaand had her drink spilled on
her, but she kept dancing.

Campus Clip

MaMMmf^VMMHtoMMHMhMriMaartMfti

between. Our ^senior and her
friends were particularly annoyed
when, at 1 a.m., the last song was
unannounced, a tactic which met
general disfavor at 1:05 a.m. as the
lights were turned on «and the
event was declared officially over.

For the 900-or-so hot, tired, and
sweaty seniors who had attended,

however, the party was not neces-

sarily over. In the true senior

spirit of things, plans were made
to continue the countdown to gra-

duation outside the doors of the

Covered Wagon Inn. Some, while
searching for coats, purses, room-
mates and friends, relished the

thought «f "after-parties." Others
stayed and moved into the smaller

bar of the restaurant. Still others

talked of going to good ole Kelly's

for last rounds.

Our token senk>r and her
friends discussed their plans and
their reactions to the event. En
route to their cars, stepping over
huge puddles and cruahed beer
cans that had been emptied earlier

whik in the long entrance line,

they agreed that the event had
baan vifoyahle. Denoite the con-

stant LD. checka ("May I sea your

bracelet, pknaa?'*), bhindan by
the DJ.s, an overcrowded dance
ftoor and the usual leng linee for

the realrooma. the ClMe of 19B4

had thrived.

By KORY SPRAUER
The room was filling rapidly as

the students on a long line stretch-

ing to Campus Confections
quickly took their seats to witness
the traditional Mr. Villanova Con-
test, held at 8 p.m. this past Wed-
nesday in the Villanova Room.
The gala occasion b^gan with a

greeting by another tradition,

master of ceremonies, Jim Kac-
zynski. The six contestants par-

ticipating were introduced in the
following order: Erick Brunson,
sponsored by the Black Cultural
Siociety; James Lane, sponsored by
the first floor of Austin Hall; Phil

Villari, sponsored by the Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority; Dennis
Gruenke, sponsored by the 5-B
Stanford Hall; Mitchell Harris of

1-B Stanford Hall; and last, but
not least, Greg Noone, sponsored
by the Sheehan and Sullivan Hall

Councils.

The first event of this annual
contest was the ever-popular
swim suit competition, which
proved a variety of physiques, un-
fortunately none of them good. Mi-
chael Jackson's "Billie Jean" was
played while the guys showed
their suits., Phil was set

for the beach with a bottle of Cop-

"Ssslane" played guitar and sang,
as did Mitchell a little later on.

Jane Fonda never looked as good
as Phil did in his pink leotard and
matching tights. All I can say is it

took a lot of heart to follow Jane's
workout

"Super Freak" was a wise cho-
ice of music for Dennis' display of
"talent," for he truly appeared to

be one. At this point, I felt the
giant hook from "The Gong
Show" was extremely necessary.
Gr^'s comedy act was lacking at
first, but much to my surprise, he
redeemed himself near the end
with humorous spoofs about Mr.
Rogers and Bat Man.
The final chance the partici-

pants had to prove themselves
worthy of the crown was in the
interview category. My opinion of
the responses to the questions is

that they didn't help any of the
contestants, but hurt most of

them.

All in all, the contest was enter-

taining and highlighted by a rendi-

tion of "Memories" sung by Miss
Villanova of 1983, Banita Wilson,
which she received a standing ova-
tion for.

Mitchell Harris' superb perfor-

mance earned him the title of "Mr.

Banita Wflaoii, last year's Miss Villanova, crowns Mitcliell
Harris, Mr. V.U/'84.
pertone in hand. But did he
"leave" anything behind? James,
better known as "Ssslane." was
dressed in a get-up similar to

aamething Popeye might wear.
Which way to Muscle Beach?This
same question couki be aaked of

MtcheH, who ^'"^ aonething
oot of a dream; a nightmare.

In the aeoond cate^iry. theoon-
teetanta were judiped on their tal-

ent. Erick'a entertaining conwdy
act inchiM imiutiona of Michael
Jacfcaos MM Stevie Wonder.

Villanova of 1984." The contest-

ant chosen as the first runner up
was Erick Brunson, and the se-

cond runner up was Greg Noone.

The charge of $.25 at the door
was well spent, and will be don-
tated to the charity of MiteMI's
choice, multiple sclerosia. KUMn
aehed what his ffuMi^ ^»«re

shortly after beinc owned. Mit-

chell suted. "IM I have just rv-

ceived the hi|rhest honor
VillanQva ooukl offer me. Thank

m

,

it
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' >. \: \ TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE C.C. TICKET OFFICE

CONTEST
WINNERS

1. Karen Gottfried

2. Stu Fegely

le Kocsi

4. Maureen Donnelly

6. Gall Brenell

7. Pat Smith

8. Kurt Hayn

9. Tom Monaco
.'«..

5. Francis Durhas
.*ii*!.^. '*,' '^./.A.

'.S^

APPLICATIONS AVAiLABLE
FOR VILLANOVA UNION EXECUTIVE BOARD

POSITIONS IN THE UNION OFFICE

Talk of the Times

LEISURE COURSE
REGISTRATIOM

Today
last Oayi

North Lounge

11 a.m. - 4 p.in.

f

W\\\

Payment for course Is

due at rigMrntlon
..•^:*<^.

Wed. Feb/ 15, 1984
^

WITH
Dr. Benedict A. Paparella

ON
"USE OFsexm
ADVERTISIHO"

2:30 p.m. West Lx>unge

•'^-^:: i-n

CULTURAL FILM

FelKai's Casaam
r

Sun., Feb. 12 • 3:30 & 7 p.m.

Mon., Feb. 13 • 7 p.m.

C.cVaNEMA

THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES

»

.

JMrnme
.A.-. /

•i A/'

FRi., FEB. 10

6:45 A 9 P.M.

e.C. CINEMA

CliN) fcAi>rWOOD IS DIPT"-' HAPPY

TUES.

FO. 14

6:46 ft 9P.il.

C.C.CMfMA

Ifistory
Of the
World
Part 1

THURS. & FRi.

FEB. to & 17

6:46 & 9 P.M. /
ex. ClHfMA.

m

ifimerTripto Italy Offered hanover

1MBN • imHsxmonm • wams

For the 1^ coneeputive year,

Villanova is spoiuoring a month*
long trip and stpdy pirognm along
with Rosemont CoU^ge t6 Italy.

Fbr the. month of June, students

will hve in |hc( town of Siena and
take courses in history, art his-

tory, Italian language and litera-

ture and itiidio art. Some of the
dties to be visited will include

F1orence,Orvieto Assisi and some
of the hmiop towns df Tuscany.
Thert wtttlte ioneday spent in Ve-
nice ^nd twq^ Rome, where addi-

tional lec^iier and galkty tours

mHO be condlkted.

Dr. George Radan, chairman of

the depahmint of art and art his-

tory, is bothan art historian and
archaeologist. He will be teaching

a course on art history in the Re-

naissance. Other faculty
members from Villanova will in-

clude the Rev. Richaid Cannuli,

0.SA and the Rev. ThomasJohn-
ston. O.S.A., both ofwhom will be
teaching the studio art courses.
Both arc assistant professors in
the university's art and art his-
tory department.
Those who will be teaching

from Roseniont are: Dr. Richard
I>onagher, an associate professor
of history and this year's director
of the program, and Dr. Leda Gia-
nuzzi-Jaworski, an assistant pro-
fessor of Italian and the chairman
of Ralian studies. Dona^ier will
be instructing a history course,
and Gianuzzi-Jaworski will teach
courses in Italian language and li-

terature.

Donagher noted that students
often feel excitement at "living
and studying in Tuscany, where
one is constantly confronted with
the visual evidence of the epoch
transition from theMiddleAges to

Dr. George Radan, chairman of the department of art and art
history*

i I

Do pi rcalil wut to

listea ti'ttiqil ncferier

for tlu Bozt 3 qwirtks?

BiEClSB IS ON TAPE!

tOSS-ULNBERS
CPA Ifvieir is

Philadelplua's largest

ALL-UTE CPA Coom

WBQFfER:
• 100% LIVE instruction

• A pass rate that meets or beats
any other CPA Review Course

• Downtown & Suburban
locations

1BE OUR GUEST
AT THE FIUST
LECTURE IN'

ANY LOCATION.

DISCOUNT
QLASSBS START

PMIwMpMa
I

Blu«B«H
I

CtMrryHM I WMmington
Feb: 13 1 feb. 1 e I feb- 1 s I feb. 9

Per brechur* and sAmpI* chapter,

CaH ai5-732-l525Dr 215-794-5881

JULJUULJLJLJL-JLJL _ X_J

1
•n^NTTlTIT^
osemont Pizza
f TIKB-OIIT

-" '
II

6^-8560

wHTWHOum
O^N 10 AM ta PM MMMiy thru TYniradiv

10 AM - t AM FMtfw « SMurdayAM- t AM FMtfw*!

/

/ //

Tm. W« //
DeUv*r /'

III a i

theRenaisMnoe.
"The larger cities, such as Flor-

ence and Siena/' Donagher noted,

"are repositories for some of the
greatest tieasur^ in the ^elop-
ment of western civilization."

The prograiQ is open to cpUege
students, high school students,
and adults, either for credit orjust
for fun. Up to six semester credits

are offered for the month of study.
In past years, partidpanta^ came
from a wide variety ofcollegesand
academic backgrounds.
Courses being offered thiiyear

are: history of Italian dties; art
history; Italian (basic conversa-
tional); Dante (in Italian or in

translation) and studio art. The
Renaissance is a focal point for the
course work, but living and study-
ing in Italy adds to the total expe-
rience. It gives one a spedal
opportunity to absorb many of

Italy's facets, including the
warmth of its people.

All faculty members have had
extensive study and travel
throughout Europe and each has
previously served as director for
the program.
The fee will be $1467, without

airfare. Airfare is additional at a
group rate. The cost, however, in-

cludes all meals in Siena, all trans-
fers and transportation in Italy,

all hotels, and tuition (for up to six
credits). A continental breakfast
will be provided on all trips out-
side of Siena.

For further information, con-
tact Donagher by writing to the
Division of Humanities, Rose-
mont College, Rosemont, Pa.
19010; or call 527-0200.

mtfomn

€Mit&neHiio
''muH ^94 i^ "jm ^9Urm0r

Union^s Leisure Courses

Still Have a few Openings

The leisure committee of the
Villanova Union extends an invi-

tation to the community to take
advalhtage of the mini courses and
seminars offered this spring.
These courses are offered in an
attempt to create varied learning
opportunities where people can
get together to share and learn
from one another. Courses offered

this year range from lifesaving to

creative photography to the Tai
Chi movement.

Ifprofessional advancement
isyourgoaland

nursing with a challenge

appeals toyou,

then you'd enjoy life in the

NAVY NURSE CORPS

The Navy Nurse Corps can offer more than just a nursing job. You will

have the opportunity to specialize, continue your education, work in

hospitals throughout the world, and take advantage of the many benefits

including free health, dental care, travel, and 30 days paid vacation.

For information concerning the many career opportunities contact:

NURSE PROGRAM OFFICER Code 20MD
1 28 N. Broad Street

Philadelphia. PA 19102

orcall (215) 5682042

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

To register, go to the North
Lounge of Dougherty Hall or the
Connelly Center today from 11

a.m. to 4 p.m. Today is the last day
to register.

Sign up is on a first come, first

serve basis. You can sign up a
friend, but get their money and
address first.

There is a $1 r^stration fee for
all students and staff members,
and a $2 fee for all those not affil-

iated with the University.

THE
;^o>;

A lot of people think

cancer is unt)eatable.

That simply isn't true.

In fact, over two million

people have had cancer

and survived to lead

happy, normal lives.

And not only can
cancer be beaten, it can
also be prevented.

There are definite

precautions that have been
pioven to decrease your

risk of getting certain

cancers.

Ask your local

American Cancer Society

to send yLXJ a free booklet

abtxjt cancer risks.

Leam the facts abcxit

cancer.

And make not know-
ing the risks, one less risk.

I;

How you livtmay save >«jr life.

'^w to ace a test

by making a phone cair

Merlin Olsen

Februaiy 14th is the big test. Show that

special girl you're a sensitive, caring guy by
sending the Heart-to*Heart'" Bouquet
from your FTD* Florist. Beautiful flowers

in a decorator tin with a ^het heart. And it s usually

less than $22.50*

Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because
Valentine's Day is one big testyou don't want to flunk.
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Nightclub ^s Music Puhates
By JK» ALBSSANOIUNE

ViDaiiova studentshavediarac-

terirtkiUv spent their free tiine

in area 'Svateriog botes'* to re-

lease the tension of their academic

lives.

Ki^y's« Smokey Joe's and more
recently. Pair's, have enjoyed a

thriving business because of Vil-

lanpva people. But lately, more so-

phisticated, extravagant - yet-

affordable night spots have been

frequented by an increasing

number of V.U. students, as well

as those from other area coUeges.

' One such club is Pulsations, lo-

cated on Route 1 in Glen Mills.

"Tres chic" is one phrase to des-

cribe its aura. As you pass

through the large glass doors and

enter the mirror-lined corridor, a

' eMcimrment pervades the

scene. Alqng the aisfe where the

$5 oqfver duHSe li pakLthcre VI

«

bar for those too impatient to

withstand the customary long en-

trance lines.

In the middle d thf dub ia a

light s^stebi, apd bejond it is a
Brqfdiiiry^style stage, draped
wi^ a red curtain. Abo situated

around tfierooouieispeUoersthat

offerexoeUcnt sound distribution.

JHat soislid ia produced by a top-,

notdi^diac jotifKY who ''liiilciBa'*]

curroit funk, old discb and even <

"Herro . . . herro . . is anybody there? . . . it's me . . . Chang .

.

Can I come back now? . . . pletty prease" ... sowho the hell is chafi^,

and what does he want from us? ... we here atWKWC think it is a
communist plot to discredit us ... or a plot by channels 17 and 29 to

promote Bruce Lee week ... or is it a plot by Residence Life to keep

our dorms singlesex? . . . yes, that's right . . . one time only, and if

you do it when you're a freshman, it's a long four years . . . speaking

of long, it will be a long time beforewe haveco-ed dorms at this school

... or the Union sponsors a successful event . . . sorry, Tom ... or

WKWC is funny ... or Idi A-Leahy finds a hat that fits ... or El

Padre sees his shadow and declares there will be six more weeks till

football ... or until the Pentagon snows us on this laserdeal (did you
see our editorial?) ... or Michael Jackson has com rows . . « or

Maintenancerepairs the sidewalk in front of Stanford ... or

Alumni says no . . .or until the Greeks find the front door. . .or until

the Greeks kill us ... or until UNLV graduates someone besides the

coach's son . . . speaking of sons . . . would you let yours t)e blinded

by a laser? ... no, not you Bernie ... go back to sleep, Richard, he
wasn't freebasing . . . speaking of freebasing ... or freelancing ...

why didn't you dawgs enter our spectacular contest yet? . . . first

prize is two tickets to see Chang in concert ... in Chinatown with

Jack Nicholson . . . give me the ^*&t\€ bat, Wendy . . . Fm not gonna
hurt you, I just want to bash your !*&$<%# brains in ... all work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy ... all work and no play makesJack a
dull bpy . . Who Knows Who Cares ...

Edited by: Editor in-chiefJoseph Marusak; special con*ribiftors:

JohnCavuto, Michael Irons, Gary R. Dyer, James H. DeLorenia

Puteariona, a new hot spot lor Villanovaiis.

spacious dance floor. Above ij are rock. The DJ teams up with the

chandeliers with a spectaculiar house band, complete with a horn
section, in a *'mix" that begins the

band's set.

A short time later, a scene from

the dinner theatre's production of

'Tizazz" is enacted. Its troupe of

dancers consists of both males

and females dressed scanfily and
brightly.

And just when you think you've

seen it all, a large spaceship ap-

pears from nowhere and hovers .

over the crowd. It lands inthe cen-

ter of the dance floor, and from it

appears a robot outfitted with

bUttking lights and looking a bit

likeE.T.

The diversity of people who pa-

tronize Pulsations range from col-

lege students (of drinlung age) to

jet set adulte, to those in their six-

ties. Owner Leon Altemose is

sdely interested in showing all an
enjoyable and memorable time.

When laist call rolls around at 2
a.m., the sense of fulfillment is felt

in both spirit and wallet.

Most V.U. peoplewhohavebeen
to Pulsations will tell you the

same thing: *TX)n't miss it." You
have to experience Pulsations

yourself to truly appreciate its

style and class.

Move over Kelly's!

«>.

WHISPER
RING

ANEWMUSICAL
Adapted from the writings of

Lewis Carroll
FEB: 3-4, 7-11, 14-18

Yasey Theatre
Wat€^ for Special2 for 1

Coupotu in Your Dorm!
spietivc Ml th*
i^OFREE

X̂MSS
WINtD

FUZZLB

19 Oymtoolfof

QsHuM
»M«!iara«ttoi 4»SSSrt

4#0arry
47Corcted

SeCMh

aOUqaW
3lMaidanlov«d

t>y

32 8tltctl

34Notooff
35 Jludgas

37 Offspring

38 AfmnlMllVa

39egyf«tan
Hzard

40WaoOT
41AteMI
42 Barracuda
44 Brag
47 City in

NawYorfc
(lOraak tonar

62 Cry of

36M«i'a
nicfcnayna

37ColanlM
aaLoiigtlor
40BriBkMnof

*---«

—

iwiQa

53 8panithpol
$4Magatlva

11'
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To Amy,
Amy.foumM

toom, UnfttUmn^

ydii aiv a hummlngblnl, and
youneodionmkaaomalomO'
nmd9.

Your9l9t9r
(The Altmiro99)

P.S. GM dogf (km't . .

.

i.v><^.

Boo-^
M§99lng your 9lze 46 owory-
d&y. CStnY ivs/f to cook you
more kktney boone.

Love hng dhtmrKo,
Qaboo

• ^ " ,
-

Ellon, 7--''^ 'f'-- -4'.

Bo my Valentino? I'H welt. I
think the 'Vhomletry' eouU
he alrlffht

^^ Stephen
^v^.^m ^^r.>^'^'^,:;.' -•^v

'.' ', * !

-it'To 12SWIIaon:
Oh wtmt can we do to ehow
our love? Breakfaet In bed?
Or perfmpa a laaagna dinner?
Our talenta are urtllmlted.

WIthtowe,

181 Roea

-t*-

The pain la over, we're on to

lyetter daya. HI tove you ah
ytfaya.

Chrlaer,

Our Mendahip la very apeclal
to mel You make me amilel
Happy Vlrthday aweetheart.

Loveya,
^ ' Co

*.,

:-;-,5't-r.^.:^'^

Jame,
Juat wanted to thank you for

making my aenlor year ao
muchfunll

Love,

Mhhael

To Ifi0 X'Monatera,
Happy Valentkm'aDaytoyou
aUII See you at the next T.G.

You too Sharon.
Love You AH,

Maik

Deareat Itona,

Happy, Happy Valentlne'a

Oay to my really, reeHy neat
roomie. Long Uve Jane, Mh
cimel and Lionel.

With apeclal k^ve

YQpr Adoring and
Adoral>le

'^F.B."

Deareet Broa.,

The foxea are acortng.
We're 5 for 5 agalnl
ButaHwe wantfor Valentlne'a
Day
Are Klaaea, B — touch, and
our favorite Wanier MenI

^ Lorn,
the chlcka that dig you,

and the ONLY
chlcka you digtt

Profeaaor Hunbun,
Why doea Valentkte'a Dayah
waya fan on February 14?
Qee. I'm glad you're here to

anawer my queathna (arxl

other thinga tool).

Love,

HunlHsn

To Our Dad,
Happy Valentlne'a Day. Ifyou
hadgiven ua namea,,wecoukl
aign them to thia $d.

Love,

thoFlah
P.S. Still going to do your
waah on Saturday night?

Big Dele ^
My pal, confUante and more—youaremybrighteetaterin
the darkaat nighia — and my
night raktbow kt aU aeaaona.
My hve to tny man,

'

KInkI

To 0te meav^ora oi aay eo^
\wwmnua

en4B9wm Ooy aatd wififci tor

BPmUeMe

^^oUrtg back 9t me^beei
fknea oimfytBe apanjtiiHwtyou
attd looking .foraratd to a
beautiful tomorrow ...
Thanka for bekig you ~ ah
waya caring, ahmya makingm hoppy, happjf. I hve you
SO MUCH!

Loveahmya,
BabydoK

To My Only Ikma,
Woida cannot expreaa the
daepeat loy I feU wfmn you
told me we have orar9ge$

green, purple, black, and yah
km magic markera In the of-

fice. I aknoat wet trry panta.

Go order aome pixxa. (Hokl
the Muahrooma).

Sa/nuel

Happy Valentkte'a Day,
Mhhael, Mhk, Andy, John,
Pete, Lany,Mermfi Jooi Tom.

Luv,

KeUy, Sandy
and Tracy

JJ.IC,Jr, —- How about aome
orange aoda? Wont you be
my Valentine, BABE?I I love
you.

Love, yourlong,
cool lady In a
Mack dreaa

Mage,
WIU Fudge— have togetaick
more ofleni Dkln't know aex
goddeaaea couM cook tool!

Happy Valentlne'a Dayll

Love Ya,

Jim

DearErma,
You've really brought the
anknal out In me, and aome-
day I might be aa excltkig a$
that D.J. Ihank you for the
love you've given me, and
dont ever ghe up on me. I

tom you vary much, and I

want you to be my Valentine
for the reel of my llfel

Love,

Henry

Impy,
From the eenUmental me, I

limtwamtotoK^youthatlhve
you. Happy Valentkw'a Day.

Your Baby

Hoy Fox:
Who% your buddy?
Wko^ yourpan

Leee You Ahmya,

P.8.DontmaaewUh

Demi/BDa^
L#ffv go aaad a4 Bto ttpukol
agakt aooni WIto kuowa,
grp^fmo wwm Bng a atora wdth

Diay.

Love,

Hon

ffaorfLW.
YPuaremy24houra^Vkh
onikte ahmya. So 9oday la

oxtm nparlaL Hug me. Hug
m^tmU **'»-—'— Afe^^ ^tt^m^m ^a^lM^mmrnea tkwap utam warwf§ wwmy
Irralde 'cauae i know Ifia coih
taglouall

Iwuvyou,^
IWiiilryou,

R.M. (ouuugghtl)

BUI (Hogface):

No umm . . . whaaaup mo-
heead? ... rto . . . BWe pink
houaea,baby,youaiKlme. .

.

no . .. acuba gear .. . you
know. Huckleberry Hotmtd
. .. (look down at your Wakii
rwwl) Thanka foraB thegood
tknee. Happy Vblanilne'^Oayl

Lorn,

ET.
(ThurHhrbuna)

Gary Dyer -^ my love,

Fve heard ao marry truly

wonderful IMnga about you.
la Ithve what theyany? Loipk-

Ing fonvard to mafiy rdglriaof

lorn arxl luat. Be my Valen'
dne. Baby.

Waiting Impatiently,

Bunny
• .

• '

'

Sweenle A Endora,
Can we talk about Joba??
Whem'a the beeff? Some-
dmea youluat himtomy . .

.

Happy Valentlne'a Day,
Ohowhoundal

Love,
Mother Hoon

Julie Baby,
I LIVE for Tueeday nighta
when we layout together.
When you let your hak down
It drtvea me wlkL fiext week,
I'll ahow you my magic
rrmrkera. Until then,

Samuel

Deareat Ohinee,
Wanted you to know how
much fun Ifa been, and how
reeky, really neat you are.

Happy ^Mentkm'aD^ Lorn
from your favorite M.k.

Cathy,
Each Valentkte'^ Day with
you haa been apecMK but of
courae, tMa on4 la extnh
apedaL 'Vfhera% the beerr
Yea, thebmm wOlbedainGkig
on Fdb. 14. Thaihk you for
everything you've ghmn me.

Lorn,

Len

Dormla,
'

Yourhve laAMfHESTH4Q me.
yy^' 9tv you'm boring,
fftot%^ aura. HopeyourV^
enikm% Day la

Tfrnnke for evmrytMngl

tOuhm made ma ao

iNif

'

InmmI ..Atot noBOdy
oottmootawtmywotMkti
mkmmd aktya ... Jitat

ktfio oi ua.

I Love

\X-

^ouf^K Ko#»oi«, Hdis

of a efett<3/)y 4ieapo«^ ii^<

Mike Nolan,
Hope your birthday last n\

waa a bleat and I/imt wai
thank you for aU the wai

and friendahip we
ahar^ them peat 3 ymi
lovoyou total

Lorn ah

Mike Bufano, Jeff Beck,

^/'^MrkjLMfOmdr,

Tfi^.^lce kitten deflnl\

mlaa^ yom thtoe — evt

SMp doeadtl Hope all

wen and lln aun you an
laying your final aemmti

Lorn
MaryAi

Lort,

Even though our
am fuk, I reaBy ward to\

together with you. Lata

DanlLetNeBk
}am oncant'

TltoOiqw
Of*

tkrunk,

wften

WeraeByadmyota¥lhen\
youookikigiovlettmfHi
Vialanm$% Day to you
your oiftar Imlfl

theOlrtaWho
wBhCofdUi

Boom Boom,
Thne tobreakourdymplcl
cord ^ $ houra. Happy]
DayI Cmnle onl

Is. We
et

\baMt ft*,

beat iaM plana ol mice
met% • -»

goeairy . .

.

ivMofme hok,

\wa$fUnioby*
ihmad? ja Be my Valen-
anyway.

Lwie,
Searching ki mki

for doflnltlon

" " #

jo^ uH^\ possess!

\roneoua,

>ur xone^ will foreverbe the
\rob hi the heerta ofaomany
mg men. Meyyou break
te kt the nmr futun and

yf them et rmt

Dmrmt Tony Jr.,

^ are the lorn Inmy life, my
^landne, and my etemel

- Lorn Alwaya,
O.F.

ipkl'a Arrowhma atung Ma-
^lleh i Fradt Corigntula'
>nt on your engagementn

Lorn,
The Conahohocken Kkia

J.G.

IE BEACH"
Lorn ahfmya,

Bte gkia k9 R SIS

\
tismua
to

kkethelgnh
I Ifyou'd

flm tmad. emf cBmb my mountakt I Baritay oafL

amkBhkfg you
dont

J0ne
T)ao giria who luat
aama-wo nova mn

you,we my Wkhndne?
wout a wMlo wink In-

womyouwola.

Triaki Cemtora,
Happy Valentlne'a Pay,
atranger. I mim yqul

Lmm aa ahmya,
J.M.

To ak of our Valantlnm,
fio, wo am NOT roommataa.

Joyce and Jo

Baihanne McFaddon,
Happy 21at BirthdayI Sorry I

mktaed H, but I hope It waa
terrific.

Lorn,

Julie
P.S. Happy Valentlne'a Day,
hon.

Mom ii Dad,
Happy Valentlne'a Dayl 111

aee you In three woekal
Hennerd

P.S. Sey HI to Herman and
HeldL

Don N.,

Yea, you, Don, Jr. SurprimI
Bet you dkln't think you'd aee
a meaaage from rho In hem.
DM you get the gum off of
your aleem? I Look forward
tothereatoftheaerrmater,but
tor now— Happy Valentlne'a
Oayl

Lorn,
Sue D.

l..m.C,

Without you, the world would
be an ktflnltely darker place.

Be My Valentino?

Dad, Mom, Cadty, Chrk,
Bam, B Ml6nMP%
I hve you Ma and mlm^you
Mai Hope ya ham a Hdppy
Valentkte% Dayl Take care.

LomAhtmya,
MaryAgnm

Deer Apple Dumpling,
Hope you have e Happy Val-

entlne'a Dayl So B^em ...
now you cantmy you dkdnt
get any Valantlnoa.

Love,
Puddin'

P.S. (Mlaa having you
around)

Dearmt Hanky-Panky,
The markera am only the be-
gimdng of a beautUul rata-
Uonahlp. Pleaae take me
dancing agakt Funky Feet
Happy Vahntkm'al

Lorn,
PeppemnlPlxm

Lomla:

Teddy Bmr,
Being frienda la what we ex-
pected ^better than we worn
befom. Happy Valentlne'a

^'
Your new dog.

Ted Garcia,

Will you be my Velentlne? I

luat lorn myatertoua romall
XXX 000

Your Secnt Admlmr

John Fagan,
Happy V.D., Sweetlel

Think Tootle will M ua llm
together?

Bobin A Qab

Kevki Egen,
Still watching. Happy Valen-

tlne'a Day.
GW Again

Regirm,

Read See How Me
Down win I lorn
And you love you
Upend you H.

BUI

KMD,
Heppy V-Deyl When'a
dlrmofpf

WIlUa

John Fagan,
If you wont worry me, vrlU

you be my Valentine?
. Lorn A Kleeoa,

DoiwmMae

To My Darling:

Do not delay kmvkable, ma
charlo, You am me ob/ect of
my ei^aetkm. I ktm you a
hummed and fifty and I want
you to be my Vahntltm.

From your Oar-IIng

Vam,
Come overforcream ofwheat
and brown augerANY time—
maybe aome cabt)age on the
aide?? Happy V.D.

Lorn,

Half

To my Semi-Blonde and
Semi-Blue,
If blondea ham mom fun,
what do aeml-bk>ndm have?
I'm waiting to find outi Dont
waate your "two out of three"
Influence.

Adorable and Adoring

To My Lomble DOS,
Happy Valentlne'a Day to the
one I will lorn FOREVER.
Sweethmrt, you will alwaya
be my one and only.

Love A KImea
fmm your

Cuddly CPA

Mel,

One yearl?! The time flew by
— tooking forwent to MANY
mom. HafH>y Annlvermry,
Heppy Valentlne'a Day, tool. I

lorn youl
Kat

Kathleen,

Are vm heving fun or vrhat? I

ham aaecret toaakyou^ wlk

you be My Valentlne?

Lom,
Paul

Julia,

Lafahangaalgntoouraakfoe
•^ or nmybe aend a doxen
roaeel Ootta torn baktg to
kmablal Hom'a to a great
apring aameakar artd aretl hit

lite ahom aootd
Happy Valantlim'a Day,

Beepeet for lite good ki ttie

other
ReeponaBdmy and cam
Honeaty and Truat

Da Orga
I Lom You -- Lk9da

HAPPY 21at Birthday Um
HAPPY Vtierrdne'a Day
HAPPY BINy Joel Concert
HAPPY 404 Houn until Key
Weat
ALWAYS,

Stephen

HeyHunI
A avmet connkdng little devU
warrta you on Valerttlne'a Day
— How about It? Pleam do
hot procraatlnata with your
daclalonl Amdoualy avmldng

y

• • •

Ljovo,

A ameet cormhdng lltUe devil

Copenhagen,
lidldnt laat kmg, but I'm adll

glad I met you. Let'a be
frienda.

Bandit

Srww Bunny,
That waa aome weekendl
Hope It waa m good for you
tool! Hope you'm feeling bet-

ter. You bet I'm leatoua of
Chang. Dont you bellem In

aacond chancm??? Promlae
that It gate t^atter each tknel

Happy Valentlne'a Dayl
Jim

To my akiing pal,

I'llgim you one mom chance
to make me youra befom I run
off with Chang. You'll have to

pmmlm to wear Halaton co-
logne, and take me to nice
hotela.

Snow Bunny

Mike Jacoba,
Befom you, I'd never know
auch fiery paaalon. Nor tasted

auch llpa of wine.

Salivating Anxtoualy,

Coconuta
•

To Kelly (Mom), Happy Val-

endne'a Day, from all your
chlMmn at the Pie-Shop.

To Houndog, Happy Valen^
kne'a Day, fmm the girta at

KauL

To'Sandy (Tiger), Happy Val-

erttlne'a Day, fmm Capt Q-
Tlp

Cathy,
BmkI How the heck am you?
How la everything going In

Huaky country? How atmut
all with the Navy— toll him I

aald "M." See you for your
aprtng t>raak and Itl aartdyou
a poatcard from Mexico.

Lom alwaya.

Mary,
Happy Annlmramryll Ifatmen
four montha now, and who
wouki have thought IL Any-
how, thanka for aU the good
Umm Mw ham had together,

and bektg there for me.
Happy Valentlne'a Day.

Lom,
Dean

P.S. Michelle A Paige, Happy
Valentlne'a Day to you tool!

Paula,

Ifa hard mmetimm
To apmk In rhymea.
And tell aome-one you cam.
All grmt men try.

Yet till they die.

It aeema that no-one cama.
It all taka^ time.

In love and rhymea,
To put thinga down In worda,
I hope for you,
Thdt lom ahlnea thmugh.
So time wont paaa ua by.
Be My Valentine.

Davkl

Dear Hank Page,
Your mating calla really turn
me onl Can I hold your pin-
kie?

Lom,
12:30

To the Sophomom GIrIa on
Ground Floor Weat— Youam
beautiful, wild, and we love
youtt

The Male Population

Dear Cemlyn,
Happy Valentlne'a Dayl See I

can ba^comy too. (And yea,

thIa la very corny!)

Lom Alwaya,
T.

o

^

if
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« ^ By NICK ANAOTASIO
**Whi8per Rings,** an origuial

musical adapted finom the writ-
ings ol Lewis Carroll by Terry
Guerin and Claude White, pn-

9 miered at Vasey Theatre last Fri-

day. The production, which
borrows its structure from "Gods-
pell/' fieatures a cast of 13 per-
formers playing various roles and
characters, and is directed by
Guerin.

Like **GodspeU," which Guerin
also directed, "Whisper Rings'*

has no plot, only one stage set, has
all the characters on stage at all

times, and no actor is limited to

one role. Indeed, the program lists

them alphabetically under "En-
semble," showing that no one cast
member stars more than the oth-

ers. "Whisper Rings" also resem-
bles "Godspell" in that its songs
mark transitions from one theme
to another.

s
The musical runs as a life cycle:

the characters make their en-

trance by "being bom" (actually,

they enter through a trap door on
the floor of the stage, which is co-

vered by a "Spider web" mat),

learn about rules and regulations,
' later learn about love, then grow
old and reminisce at the end, be-

fore "dying" (exiting through the

same trap door).

Carroll's favorite themes of

childhooynnocence^ fanfasy and
the supernatural, and the inevita-

bility of aging are all brought out.
From "Sylvie and Bruno Com-
pleted" and "Phantasmagerie"

come everything one needs to
know about fairies. I^ules and

Reguhitions,*' a poem about grow-
ing i^. is precediMl bv an etiquette
lesson' in which chiMren mock
adult betiavior. interestingly,
"Rules and Regulatiofe'^has been
arranged as a rap* duet.) **Soli-

tude" and 'The Boor's Aria" de-
pict reflectkms of an elderly
person.

White has done a brilliant job of
arranging Carrol's poems into
songs. The mood of each poein is

conveyed by the style of music
chosen: the rap in "Rules and Reg-
ulations" is bright, while "Soli-
tude" and "So Long" (an original
song by white bas^ on Carroll^
"Utter to a Child-friend") are
transformed into dark, somber
ballads. Executed by pianist Mi-
chael Acquero Mignogna,
drummer Jeff Babkin, and bassist
guitarist Dan Boehmcke, the
music is the highlight of the show.

Cast members Dana Amendola,
David Bonanno, Lisa Colautti.
Christine Conforti, Paul Guerin,
Shari Hartline, Bobbi Kotula, Ri-

cardo Martin, Harry McFadden.
Daria Newenhous, Kathleen
Warner, Fran Whalen, and H. Ger-
man Wilson, did most of the cho-
reography themselves, which on
the whole, was well done. How-
ever, the opening number, "The
Trysting," was plodding and
drawn out. The singing was

strong throughout, with Bonanno
and Piartline turning in the most
impressive performances.

"Whi^icr Rii^" wm^not with-
outihiimv however^ lliieanswas iio

interinlssion, arid the sh<m
started to drag until right befbre
the end, when "So Loiv" and
"Solftude" Dcvivfjd the audience.
Also, some d the transitions be-

tween scenes did not flow
smoothly.

Still
. fheseflaws are not enough

to prevent "Whisper Rings" fitmi

being a good musical that can be
enjoyed by diildren of all ages.
Lewis Carroll woukl have wanteds
it that way.

'

'•Whisper Rings^ will run to-

night, Saturday, and Tuesday
through Saturday, (Feb. IQ, 11, 14-

18). Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets
cost $7.)00 tonight and Saturday,
$6.00 Tuesday throuj^ Thurs-
day, and $7.00 again Feb. 17 and
18.

Pacino^s Film

(L to r.)DanaAmendola, KathleenWarner, RkialdoMartinand
H. German Wilson in a a^ne from ''Whisper Ring$.'

.J,,
.-.

'Entertainment
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By JOSEPH McALEE
AI Pacino plays Tony Montana,

a Cuban immigrant who hits it big
in the Fbrida drug trade in the
remake of Howard Hawks classic,

"Scarface."

The story follows Montana
from his humble beginning as one
of the boat people to his untimely
end as a drug kingpin. He rises

quickly through the ranks of the
underwork! using his natural
street smarts and an unnatural
amount of brutality. Just as Mon-
tana reaches the Height of his ca-

reer, his life begins to deteriorate.

He becomes addicted to cocaine, is

indicted for income tax evasion
and faces a stiff jail sentence.
Montana's fatal mistake occurs
when he double crosses his South
American partners, who then put
a contract out on him. Alone, de-

serted by his wife and friends,

high, nearly to the point of un-

OneMusicL

consciousness, Tony Montafta's
meteoric rise to fame and fortune
is brutally ended in a spectacular
gun battle.

Pacino is excellent as Montana,
the poor immigrant turned drug
czar. His performance is a superb
study of the effects that wealth
and power can have on the wrong
individual. He is, at first, a
shrewd, sharp hustler having to
fight for every dollar he makes.
Later, as the money roUs in, Mon-
tana's personality begins tadegen-
erate.

"Scarface" is directed by Brian
PePalma, who also directed such
box office hltsas "Dressed To
Kill," "Btowout " and "Carrie."

DePalma does an excellent job,

particularly with regard to his

handling of the scenes dealing

with the business end of the drug
trade (the deals, the exchanges,

DePalma has beenmticized for

the excessive use of violence in

many of his films and "Scarface'
is no exceptwn. Although the film
is extremely violent, the use of
that violence is justified. The real
drug kingdom of South Florida is

incredibly more depraved than
any movie could ever possibly be.

(In fact, this movie is not as vio
lent as "Friday the 13th" or "Hal
loween.") In "Scarface" the real
brutality is implied in every scene.
The threat of death, torture and
madness walk hand in hand with
the promise of unimaginable
wealth.

"Scarface "is an excellent tilm

on severaMeVels. ItHs ajierietiiat

ing look at the multi-million dollar

business of the brutal drug indus-
try. It is the story ofa man^ slow
but sure slide toward insanity. Fi-

nally, it is a serious indictmer||ft)n
any society which would altew
such a business to operate. *

The Spectrum
Feb. 13-14 -Billy Joel

Ripley's Music HaU
Feb. 10 — The Groceries (Mid-night)
Feb. 14 - Wild Style
Feb. 16 — Insane Unknowns
23 East Cabaret
Feb. 10 — The Nighthawks
Chestnut Cabaret
Feb. 11 - The Nighthawks

Oheatre

By NICK ANASTASIO
Paul Strowe appeared at the

Connelly Center on Tuesday .~ He
performed two shows, one during
the lunch hour and one that night.

Accompanied by his acoustic gui-

tars (one six-string and one
twelve-string), he played such
songs as "Behind Blue Eyes,"
"Amy," "American Pie," "The
Boxer," "Ventura Highway," and
"Take it Easy."

PAUi

^ r

Vasey Theatre
Feb. 10, 11, 14-18 - "Whisper Rings"

\ Shubert Theatre
Feb. 14-26 ' "Lyndon"

Society Hill Playhouse
Through Feb. 18 - "Sukndc in B-Flat" '

Annenbei^ Center
Feb. 10 • "Pinter This Evening"

Smdall Theatre ^emfiie Uiiivefaity)
Feb. 13-17 • •'What the Butler Saw"

Hadgerow Theatre
Feb. 10, 11. 16-18~ 'Tabk MauMra"

Throuah ?Jb^^**Ttm Wast'*

^

A native of Fahrport^ New York,
Strowe has been performing as a
solo act for three and a half years.
He started out in bars, but has
been playing the college circuit for
the last two years, with only occa-
sional appearances in bars. This
year, he hopes to **hit a ton of col-

leges." He plays mostly 4n the nfjh

sute New Yorkarea but has
played as far west as California,
as far south as Ftocida, and is no
stranler ta Potn^lvansa, Wcat
Viifima, Ohio. New York Ciiy.
and New England. Viltanova wib^
the first stop on an eight-day
swinrthat tosic hin to New York
City. Albany. Pottadam. Masaar

Strowpa traHsfwdtytodty
in his

two months ago, but already has
put 5,000 miles on it. He usually
drives 30.000 miles a year. "I call

my wife every other day, see how
she and the kids, are doing," he
said. "The 'kids' are animals; I

don't believe in having children if I

am on the road. I'd have to be there
all the time, which I'm not."

Strowe first started playinggui-
tar 20 years ago, but gave it

up after about two years. After an
eight year lay-off, he took up the
guitar again— this time seriously.

"I've probably been in 15 bands,"
lie said.

The most notable of these bands
was the Todd Hobin Band. Strowe
joined them when their singer,
Todd Hobin, became ill. For four
months, they were known as Hob-
in 's Heroes, playing an almost en-
tirely different set. When Hobin
recovered, he rejoined and Strowe
resumed his solo career.

"1 don't know where f got the
guts to play in front of people. The
first time you play (in public),

when you finish a song you don't
know if anyone's going to dap.
"What I like is what I play. I've

been lucky in that what I like

other people Kke. too,"

. What type of music does Paul
Stroti^ like?

"There's a k>t al stuff I Mke." he
said "Lynyrd Skynyrd^ Special.
Yes. The Who, and a tot from the
late '50b and early 'Wh."
As for the future. Strowe said,

'You give yottntif certain imagi-
nary aiMila. Far the nairt fhgp years,
ni hadoim this (playinfcoll^pM^
and atntf liitt this, than aae what
*"ircn^ TTffthrril^M Irij^
themmm— <ay ajtejiay. bwi

"I probably will work with
bands again. The perfect thing
Would be to play in a band one
night a week, like Saturdays, and
play solo three or four nights a
week. But that's unlikely."

"You can't have a democracy in
' a band. It doesn't work. If I could,
I'd pay each member a certain
amount each week — say $300 —
whether we played or not. But
they wouW have to play what I

wanted, how I wanted it."

"I worked with a trio over the
summer. We did three shows and
a couple of TV spots, but I didn't
enjoy it. I didn't like the manager.
He didn't know music. He saw a
reggae bandpne night, then came
back and ^sked us to play some
reggae, fiewanted us to record an
album, but the producer he
wanted us to work with worked
with Maynard Ferguson, so we
would hiive sounded mor^ like

somebody else than ourselves.
After our third show, I told him I

was quitting."

Strowe has recorded a single on
Aries Records, an independent re-

cord company. The record fea-

tures two original compositions,
"Dreamer" and "It Already Hap-
pened Twke" (which he per-
formed during the kin^h hour
show). On the record, he is backed
up by some members of the Todd
Hobin Bamt The record is getting
some airplay in Rochester and
Syracuse.

"I don't consider myself as a
who 'docs 801^/ It's

laid Strowe "I hhe to piiy
I flBt to thaw whatieaB4a."

By GAtY it DYEir
'Wtot ofFire." Robert HasanJl's

new album, is an aesthetic diaap-

poinMfanf and a commercial
blua^pr.

jiasard and his five-man band,

supltenentfd by several extra

muskians, have recorded ,this

album in Los Angeles with pro-

ducer Davkl Kershenbaum, who
has worked wit|i Joe Jackson and
Grahyi Parker,, JHiaxanl wrote
din^mUfj/^ all tdfl of the sqrigs

on e|frecord^ so itcan bf assuniM
that habears the r^ponsibility for

thadirection his music has taken.

Ha^rd has chosen to build his

first album aroupd a conc^ (A

romantic irustration, lowrJcey ahd
melodramatic. This Is in itself a

bold gamble: in theory, a per-

former's first album should in-

clude what is simply his best

material or he will never make a
second album.
The gamble doesn't pay off. Ha-

zard's most loyaf fans will prc^-
bly walk around in a daze after

hearing this self-indulgent coltoe-

tion of songs.

The music on the album is un-
even: some 'is very good, if

eccentrically-interpreted. "Hard
Hearted" is a great song, both
mysterious and nasty in its live

performance, built around a
thunderous bass riff. Unfortu-
nately, this version suggests that
Hazard got a good deal on synthes-
izers. The rhythm is homogenized
into a sort oi techtio-pop reggae.
It's still a striking piece of inusic,

and far and away the best rock cut
on the record, but the arrange-
ment dulls its edge. At least it has
good drum effects.

"Hard Hearted" is paradig-
matic of the whole album: the best
Hazard has to offer is diluted or
lost, while his worst tendencies
are given free reign.

Ha/safd has included some

AlbuHi Is
nttmbers which seepn to exist only
td use all sorts of neat studip ef-
fects. '^Interplanetary Private
Eye," "Cool Life," and "Melt
Down' are embarrassing. "Melt
Down" has .oosaibly the most
mane opening line ofany song this
reviewer has ever heard: "We're
flyiiW much too high/madmen of
the new sci-fi."

Another batch of tunes is given
to misty-eyed romanticism. These
son^ji tend to revolve around the
"mysterious woman" theme.
"Arms of Love" is a^nesongwith
a Caribbean flavor, but here it is

burdened with a hokey synthes-
izer intro and stringensemble suf-

focating the chorus. "Undercover
Lover" is a pretty tune wifblyrics
that use both the private-eye and
mysterious woman arcbtypes.
The chorus goes: "Take me under
cover/ be my secret lover/ take me
through the night." Enough said.
The material on this album is

weak. Hazard does not include
some of the crowdpleasers from
his repertoire, such as "Be My
Girt" and "Land Of Ice." They
would liven things up but I guess
they^ust didn't fit into his plan.
The arrangements and produc-

tion on this album are not very
good. David Kershenbaum puts so
much echo on Hazard's voice that
he seems to be singing from the
bottom of a well, or from the back
of J.C. Dobb's. Songs go on too
long, have gratuitous synthesizer
doodling, and seem to lack that
good rhythm guitar which always
helps Hazard's performances. Ha-
zard's arrangements have always
been too keyboard heavy, but
some pieces on this album are no-
thing but bass, drums, synthesiz-
ers, and Hazard's tormented
howls.

This album could have been bet-

ter without the peculiar song se-

lection. Essentially, this record is

not a group of bad songs as much
as a boring collection of songs of -

mixed quality. LUitMd^^ to the
whole sacdiid side ofthisalbum ia

a difficult task: evM[7'*Ann8 ^
Love" is too full. drtM^mt. and
downbeat to rea^lne you from

T^ sedative efiisct of Hazard's
album will have 4 sad effect: qo
sales, except maybe from diehard
fans in the Philadelphia area. Des-
pite his ridiculous affectations
stolen from David Bowie and
Bruce Springsteen. Hazard has
sdme talent as a songwriter and
an arranger. This album could kill

his career. RCA probstbly woni
hang on to an unprofitable singer,
no matter how much hethrills the

crowds at the Ripley. A person
thrilled by his concerts will play
this album once or twice before
condemning ft to ignominy.
Even **Hard Hearted," the only

song herewhich could catch some-
one's ear over the airwaves,
sounds more like a pastiche of
Duran Duran than a "song from
the streets of Philadelphia," a$
Hazard used to call it in mumbled
introductions In his concerts.

Hazard seems to have fost him-
self in the world ofthe studio. Reg-
ular keyboardist Jerry Weindel
and additional synthesizer-
players Kae Williams Jr. and Gary
Chang could have recorded most
of the songs themselves and then
just invited Hazard in to dub his

declamatory vocals.

IRtchcock^s Yertiso*
19 Ke-re^mBei

-v.- r;-h.\i

By JfAYNEhL STUART
Alfrad Hitchcocfc. Whal ^loes

that name ^epre8ent^ The ulti-

QMite in directing is certainly one
idea hia name is often associated
with..

Maiiy of his fans were surprised

and delighted by the^release of
five of his rarest films this year.
These films' rights were bought
by Hitchcock when they were orig-

iiiaOy released to increase their

value to his estate. When he died,

the movie copipanies clamored for

the rights to the films, and conse-
quently his children made out like

bandits.

"Vertijp" starsJimmy Stewart
and Kim Novak in an intricateand
surprising thriller. The terror

sometimes associated with Hitch-
cock's name is missing, yet the
mystery is there.

Stewart plays a retired police

detective who has quit the force

because of his vertigo, fear of
heights. Now he spends his free

time "just wandering."
As in most Hitchcock films, the

audience must pay close attention
to detail. Inevitably, there are
things that slip the mind, perhaps
thankfully, because they add to
the puzzles' elusiveness.

If you are bothered by old-

fashioned sets and fake back-
drops, "Vertigo" is not the film for

you. However, if you revel in old-

time movies — the outdated cos-

tumes, the blatant fakes — then
sit back and enjoy.

Hitchcock was a superb direc-

tor. He was known for his atten-
tion to detail and his radical and
inventive ideas. The most famous
scene from "Vertigo" involves a
chase up a long and winding stair-

case. As Stewart runs up the stair-

case, heglances over the edge. The
next shot was one reason the
movie was such a memorable one.

Hitchcock positions the camera

.<>'.'

such fhat the ^i^f^eaoe is starii^
doam the suimell. aad then he
pufls the camera up toward the
audience. The effect is marvek>us.
aomethmg akih to a a-D movie,
with the audiences' stomach hot-
toming out. Tbcy even get dizzy
rig^t along with Stewart.
The bask: plot is that anoM col-

lege friend of Scotti's (Stewart) be-

lieves his wife to be going a bit

mad. He feels she is being ob-
sessed by a great grandmother
whom she' never met. He hires
Scotti to tail her to discover what
she does all day, so as to help him
piece together the puzzle.

At first skeptical, but with a
lade of anything better to do.

Scotti accepts the offer. Novak
plays Madelaine. who is the
friend's wife. She leads him
throughout a seemingly crazy
pattern. Scotti saves Madelaine's
life and that's when the trouble
begins.

The inevitable happens: the*
star falls in love with the beauti-
ful, blond leading lady.

Yes, Hitchcock's film has a cer-

tain predictable quality, yet one
should never be caught off-guard.

What is ordinary and sensible can
suddenly change into that which
is extraordinary and bizarre.

The most wonderful quality of
Hitchcock's directing is that he
never loses his acute sense for

reality. Compared to today's pro-

duction, visually speaking, his is

far from reality. This in and of
itself is part of the charm of the
movie; it leaves just enough to
your imagination.

Stewart and Novak do a fine
job and what a shock it is to see
such a young Stewart. He falls

right into place and plays a con-
vincing part, as does Novak.
One thing to remember: Hitch-

cock always appeared in his films,

someplace. He is not too hard to

spot in this one. Good luck.
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If you missed the Recruitment

meeting, sfbp by Dougherty Hall
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^Martin h A ^i

By IfIKE HATUIS
W5 fim }aMffm\»mm "tbesiiuiU

guy. VS0oti afterward he |«caine
"a wiW aN^oair guy." We nest
came to knomrhim as 'Kiur Tut/'
Ncnr Sum Martm, HoUywobd's
reildcfit fuiuiy guy. i»Ulg8Ur <tfa
new film baa^ on a Neil Simon
sciifenpiay called "The lonely
Guy/'

MitttUi plain Larry Hubbard, a
m«9 with mofe haplHnm (&|n he
can^luMte a sMDceisful^^ a

1^; |f»i^ l4tirtmRtit, mA an
atiwHve "woiman. What more
Q^Mnguy ask for?

Unfotunately, Larry has a very
typKal problem ... he's a Ipnely
gu^. He* loses his job, hi$ apirt^
meiU, and his girlfiHeiid. lie soon
comes to gripe iyith his problem
and spends the entire movie try-

ing to release himself from the dol-
drums of loneliness. He meets up
with-Warren (played by Charles
Grodin), an ^'experienced lonely
guy," and together they set out to
make life more tolerable. As both
Larry and Warren know all too
well, you know that you're a
lonely guy when you accumulate a

ooHectioB of potted ferns, play
chM with a robot that beats and
insults you, and your Jiouse par-
ties are jammed with cardboard
cutouts of famooa^ peaple, cour-
ttfeay of the friendly neighborhood
lonely guy stQie.

Hubnnrd eventually writes a
best selling bo6k about kmely-guy-
dom and iU t>roblems. The book's
theme is k)oaely based on Bruce
Jay Friedman's self help book en-
titled The lonely Guy's Book of
Ufi;" which was adapted in part
by Keil Simon for the motibti pic-

ture's subsequent screenplay.
Charies^ Grodin's portrayal of

Warren appears stalwart
throughout the picture. As "the
experienced lonely guy/' one can
unmistakabiy sympathize with
the lifestyle that Warren leads. He
also comes through in helping
Hubbard cope with his lonely life,

despite his own contemplations
with suicide.

However, the film contains
more flaws than successes. Brief
appearances by Merv Griffin, Dr.
Joyce Brothers, and Steve Law-
rence add little to the film's plot

and fail to enhance the aura of the

#••••<
17

picture. Judith Ivey^ who portrays
Hubbard's girifriead. \$ anotber
character who ^lao^uilda up her
end of theaa^iaigacriptvery well.

Her understandiiii itf Hubbard's
pUa^t sheds a gHntmtr of Hght in

an otherwise darkitbn.
The-jnost diaheartening factor

of the film ta M«tin himself. We
have obvkmaly seen Larry Hab-
bard before in a film whose pk>t ta

practically identical to another
St^ecMartin movie made a Urtt

years igo. Those who remember
' The jErk" can pandlel the char-
abler structuies of both Larry
Hubbard and NevinJohnson, com-
plete with loneliness, despon-
dency^ and an eventual rise to
wealth and stardom. After awhile,
the cheap shots get stagnate, as
tfiey have had a tendency to do in

Martin's last two films. If Martin
continues to create films similar
to his last two films, his career,
despite help from screenwriters
such as Neil Simon and Carl
Reiner, is doomed for a drastic

downfall in the 1980s. Hopefully,
we will be graced once again by
the same man who once made peo-

ple laugh at funny, original jokes.

•**-% •..tr»«

WKVlTs TopM
TUB

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9^

10

n
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

'*Say It Isn't So" — Hall and Oat es

'l¥hite Uaes" -^ Grandmaster Flash
"Thriller" - Michael Jackson

Comes the Rain Again" — Eurythmics
''Electric Kingdom" — TwQight 22

^''Pink Houses^' — John Cougar Mellencamp
'Nobody ToM Me*^- John Lennon
"Girls Just Wanna Have Fun"— Cyndi Lauper
Talkii« in Your Sleep" — Romantics
"Rebel YeU" - Billy Uol
•Strip" - Adam Ant
'lUppin' Rodney" — Rodney Dangerfield
"Umon of the Snake" — Ehiran Duran
"Power and the Passion" — Mklnight Oil

"Politics of Dancing ' — Re-Flex
It Must Be Love" — Madness
Adult Education" — Hall and Oates (Pick Hit)

Wrapped Around Your Finger" — Police

Love is a Battlefield" — Pat Benatar
New Moon on Monday" — Duran Duran

Week

3
2
1

8
9
10

11

6
4
13

12

18

5
16

20
4*'

44

4«
14
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
A SUPERIOR POCONO
COED CAMP isaccepting np-
pilcallofM for countelor/spe-
cMeta in AAC, woodshop,
pffiotogniphy, water (WSI or
boating e:^^.), wlndaurflfig.
All sports mciuiHng gymnas-
tics and hockey (varsity
eiper. pref.>. 600 acres olifbl-

ling hlileon a 100acre^ate
laica '- it's Nautlfijl. 21S-438-
4464colle(lt

SCHOLARSHIPS: Peabody
Coliega of VandertHlt Unhrer-
sHy Invltesoutstanding grad-
uating seniors to investigate

our scholarship programs for

graduate study, Contact the

Office of Admissions and Fi-

nancial Assistance, Room
200, PealxKiy Administration
Building, Vanderl>ilt Unhrer-

slty, NaahvlNe, TN, 3720^ or
can 615-322-M10.

Loet

ffilf III file field

house on Saturday, 1/^. If

;. fotind please caH Backy, 964-
8230.

Vi

SKI LODGE — Dormitory
style lodging, firepiace. 10
minutes fmii Oinelback Ski
Resort. Qiroiip rates available.
Contact 215-640-7877. Addi-
tional group rates throughout
the year.

.fiy

-^A^w•ft;•-,?J^

9
•.Si-:

9\mu Hfii <ne Information ll^A
''

tbt NoiMrtiA^ way of Lif*. Ii#fi 5

ffk« idwphf tfM M«a ofaraltaoui ^
V0C«tf«fll.

Hm*.
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Oty/Suu/Zlp,

TflvpdOfM (mipwI. M>«ii

MaHtor

Fr« Ffancb Dorff^ OPraam.
OteyfosfordAbtey

220 South Vallty Road
NoH, Pennsylvania 19901

OR Can: (215) 647*2530

WEO DATING!
Ifs full, It Kvofta and now iTs

aflordabla. Meat singles of
your choice through THE
PHILADELPHIA CONNECT
TION. Call 269^^806 for free

brochtire.

V.)il. STUDENTS are looking
fora houst offcampus, (4 to6
Piopla), for 1964.'85 aca-
d^Qlc yaar. Prefsrsbly in the
^isibarth to Roeemont vicin-
ity!.^ Graduating seniors and
Otliaiii with Information,
plaasa call 687-0314 (even-
ings). MUce and Marl(.
Thanks.

WANTED
Succesa'-ariented, self«
motivated individual to work
2-4 hours per week placing
and filling pesters on cam-
pua. Earn $500 plus each
achod year. 1-600-243-6679.

• •- ^-;

General office in WM Con-
shohocken, full or part-time.
Evening hours available. Call
825-5518.

'H

HELP WANTED
Part-time aerobic exardse in-

structors naaded for King of
Piuaala studto. Very fleidNe
hours. Experlefioe prefsrrsdM wMbfahi individualwllNng
to wbifc hard. Plaasa call 946-
9Sm or 337*1818.

COME TOTHEMOUNTAINS
Top iMottier/slsler camps In

Poconos of Pennsylvania —
June 2S-August 21. Counse-
lor positions available:
Tenrila, aits A crafts, photog-
raphy, rock cHmblng, compu-
ter, scouting, walarfront
(WSIK all land aports and
drnna. Can (216) 224-2100 or
wrNe M. Btock, 110A Beneon
East, Jenkkitown, PA 19046.

Yowr Bahamaa College Week la
• Round-trip air transportation from your lome city to Bahamas • 7 Nights accommodation in

Freeport (Windward PlBlnr« Hotel^casuai club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and
opposite to Intemational Bazaar) or ISassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—ideally located across the
street from the beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple
add-$20.(X)Doubleadd-$50.(X) • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotelroomtax • Gratuities
for bellman, chambermakts and poolman • College Week activities^xsports. parties, music, fun.

Optton—fHrst class Bahanws Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add $70 per person.Optton—fHrst class Bahanws Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add $70 per person.

OAYTONA BEACH
Gat your tan on 'Naorkfa moat
fapmis beach** — 8 days/7
idghls at the WHITEWALl
iNN • iSt/peraon. For Inio.

reaanratlons coiilact

Part time Job — daytime and
avening hrs. Tetaphone solic-

itation. Hourly wage phis
commission. Call 826-6616.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

212-355-470S/800-223-0694 (reservations only)

HOUOAVSBiC.
501 Madison Avanua
Naw Yorfc. NY 10022

Check One:
LFREEPORT

(Sunday defMrtunes)

Bahamas College Weeks
n'Jan07-Jaal4
D Jan 14-Jan 21
D Jan 21 -Jan 28
a Jaa 28>f^b 04
OFU>25-.Mar04
DMarOa-MarlO

i liASSAU
(Satufday departures)

U Mar lO-Mar 17
anarl7-Mar24
GMar24-Mar31
G
C

G Apr 21 -Apr 28
G Apr28-May05
G May OS-May 12

Mar31-Apr07 G May 12-May 19
Apr07-Aprl4 GMayl9-May26

G Apr 14-Apr 21

Occupanqr
( . Quad Triple Double

SourKls good. I've checked the week I want to party and enclosed a $ 100 deposit
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qmries should be diracted to

P»?y Cbocav^ipe. Room 241.
iK)od Counsel

Debby Concavage

Football
Poem
To the EditoR

,

Once upon a time, football was
played on this block,

then came a stupid decision which
left us in dry dock.

It's been three years since agame
: has been played
but it is my last year, and a career
has to be made.

I can't go to the next game as an
undergrad,

but I still remember that one good
year I had.

ril be back in the parking lot come
next fall,

even if our squad doesn't win one
atall., , , ;

•

That hasty decision a couple of
springs ago

could have been avoided if they
only let us know.

Money could have been raised to
save the team,

but Fr. DriscoU and his trustees
wanted to cancel the parking lot

gleem. .V ;

The games seemed to be the one
thing that drew us together

through win or loss, good and bad
weather, ^

but let's not beat a dead horse, it's

all in the past

I just hope that this time, Villa

nova football will last!

Name Withheld
Upon Request

The VUlanovao will - print
"Letters to the Editor" received
prior to the deadline, Tuesday at 5
p.m. All letters must be signed,
although the editors will withhold
a name upon request. Because of
limited spac^, not all letters can be
printed.

"Star m* is
>Sr DBAJf C «ttSAMDfI
When thir writer first heard

that a mqfvie was beii^ made
about the life of Playboy centei^
fold Dorothy Stratten, the first

reaction was that the film wouki
. be nothing more than another «(•

pkMtatkm fflm of the Hisrlequin
romance variety. Also, the fact
that Mariel Hemingway was
ffoina: to play Stnitten added fuel

.
to a fire that said this wasgoing to
be a trashy movie. But as the say-
ing ^^oes, neverjudge a book (in the
case, movie), by its cover.

*^Ur 80,
" directed and written

by Bob Fosse, is an interesting
study of one man's determination
to be someone, no matierwhat the
price may be. Most people, includ-
ing this writer, thought that "Star
80," would be about Stratten. the
Playboy model who was viciously
shot to death by her husband,
Paul Snider. But Fosse found
Snider's story more interesting
and complex than Stratten's, and
therefore the film revolves around
him rather than her.

Snider is a man who throughout
his life was a shill and a gambler,
always finding ways to make a
buck. Whether it be building
workbenches, pimping women or
smooth talking nightclub owners,
Snkier had a knack forgetting peo-
ple to engage in his schemes. In
the case of Stratten, Snider found
a girl who he felt was-a noarke^-
ble commodity, his tkket to the
bigtime.

Eric Roberts' portrayal of
Snider steals this movie with a
performance that is deserving of
an Academy Award, Roberts, who
beat outUichard Gere forthe part,
conveys Snider's paranoid, seedy
character so well that it is scary.
As the film opens. Snider has

already taken a shotgun and
blown off the face of Stratten in
his apartment. The bloody Snider
is delirious, spewing forth obscen-
ities'towards "all of you bastards
who made me do this."

From here the film is told in
flashback form, putting together
pices of a puzzle that was never
meant to fit. Snider originally
metts Stratten at a fast food chain
where she is working the register,
and sweettalks her into going out

a
with hiai;.iiid froai.hsre. tliiabi-
zarre nlMionship is bom,

Stratten, who was a fwcet,
naive girl (nm Vancouver* is

transformad by Snid^imoevary
maij^ fantasy, wficii ht coaxes
the 20>year-old into sending mide
photos to Playboy in hopes of be^
coming a ctnterfold.

While Snideroftenseems polite.
It is nothingmore than a transpar-
ent attempt to get people to see
things his way. In one particular
scene of interest. Snider presents
to Stratten's mother a consent
form that will enable him to take
Dorothy out to L.A. for her center-
fold test. In typical fashion. Snider
tells Stratten's mother that "if
she signs, Dorothy can make us a
lot ofmoney. If not, then thewhole
thing is off." Mrs. Stratten de-
cides not to sign the consent,
whkrh enrages Snider, who will
forge the consent form, and with
that, signs the 2ayear-okl's death
certifk:ate.

As the film develops, we see that
the Snider-Stratten rebtionship
was nothing more than that of a
pimp and his hooker. Snider was a
parasite who in a Svengali-like
way manipulated the young giri
into believing he loved her.
When Sndier finally gets his

chance to mingle with "Hef(Hugh
Hefner) and other beautiful peo-
ple," he is snubbed and ridiculed.
No one has any interest in this
tacky sh yster who dresses as if

he were going bowling; it's Do-
rothy who is the center of atten-
tion.

Fosse's directing is excellent, as
he focuses on presenting the story
impartially, as it allegedly hap-
pened.

Mariel Hemingway is admira-
ble as the ill-fated Playmate, but
evien with her much talked about
breast implants, she still fails to
convey the sensuality that Strat-
ten had. Cliff Robertson (Hefner)
and Carroll Baker (Mrs. Stratten)
also give fine performances.

"Star 80" is one of this year's
best movies that one appreciates
even more knowing how bad it

could have been. Hats off to Fosse
and especially Eric Roberts, for
his intense betrayal of a man ob-
sessed with fame and fortune. *

BiS^^mi^es Trufmmml
The

By BOB SMITH
The-BwTthmioi areconsideied

by mmsf^ hejuat anotherd^ of
many ainthcsiaer bands that has
hit it b% in the bMt few yean. The
hit was *^wiet Drttins-CAre
Made Of This)/' the highly suc^
oessful single drawn from the
album of the same name. On their
latest releaM. entitled. "Touch."
the Evrythmics mantgt to^tehite

that assumption by breaking'new
ground in the synth/pop field

r

The Eurythmics have always
been known for fnnovatkm. After
the release of their IdSO debut "In
TheGarden." the Eurythmics be-

came embroiled in«a lawsuit that
cost them their recorctingcontract
and nearly all of their earnings.
Th^ responded by 'turning a
smaU attic into a slapdash record-
ing studio. It was in this attic that
they recorded the "Sweet
Dreams" album. This was quite a
feat, especially when one takes
into consideration the fact that
most bands spend thousands of
dollars recording a single album
and still don't manage to capture
the clarity of sound that charac-
terizes the "Sweet Dreams" LP.
Following this success, Dave Ste-
wart and Annie Lennox, the two
multitalented musicians who
write and compose all of the
band's material, built a more ac-

commodious studk>, in which
'Touch" was recorded.

"Touch" is much more than a
demonstration ofthe latest in elec-
tronic gadgetry. It explores the
avant-garde possibilities put forth
by such mid-Seventies surrealists

such as Roxy Music and Brian
Kno. By hmag the dements of
nuitasy and hish inuit^ ioher-^ In the work dj&fie artists
with the synth-tedmqpop soi^
of the Bi^bdes. •Touch'^ brii«8
these twvbrancbes of^xperfmen
tiU music iltto a viable Who^. For
this, 'Touch" is dne of the most
important releases to appear in

sometime.
WMle thf synthesiaer» still ro^

present the dominant histnmien
tal voice on the record, the band
avoids the tempCatkxi of falling
back on them. Rather, they mange
to show agood dealof imaginatkm
throughout. Horn and^tring ar
rangements add depth to this
music, while more standard rock
instrupientation adds spark tothe
son^. While no single recurrent
theme is emphasized, the songs
project various images.

"Here Comes The Rain Again"
is an exercise in sensuality, with
gorgeous string arrangements
that accent the lyric "Regrets"
has an k^. detached feef. but man-
ages to convey its message in an
effective manner. On the othw
hand. "Right By Your Side" is a
warm lively song. Lennox's
almost-wikl vocal is set ahead of a
backdrop of dissonant, almost ab-
stract horns. The result is an ex-
otic song that is as danceaUe as
any Michael Jackson or Kool And
The Gang single.

All in all. 'Touch" is a Vjrohder-

fuUy colorful work that tran-
scends the trendines9,«<of
synth-pop while managing to ex-
plore that genre's full possibili-

ties.
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104S LANCA8TEN AVC
BRYN MAWR

527-4188

RicfiARd & Company
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VlttANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat.
^

Wed. and Thurs. Evenings
_»%..

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,

art. bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk

dance, history, political

science, sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive

Spanish. Six-week ses-

sion. July 2-Augu8t 10.

1984. Fully accredited

program. Tuition $410.

Hoom and board in

Mexican home. $435.

EEO/AA

^fter Graduation Consider VVha?

One More Year of College Will Earn You
Peahody College of Vanderbilt University offers
Masters Degrees leading to careers in:

Human Rcsourct Development in Corporationt

Policy Development and Program Evaluation

College Student Pertofuiel Services

M Library and Information Sdence

CoOegt Dtvdepment

9 Teaching

For faiformatlfm about Ikeie and oCbcr
programt write or caO: % m^Ntg

Office of Adnua§km» & Fimmcial Aid
Room 210. Peahody College
VmderbOt Untoersky
.NrnknOle. TN 37203
eis-sn-uio

\

5 EXPERIENCE
a RESPONSIBILITY ^ c.:

e PRESTIGE
a AIR FORCE NURSING

Check the Air Force. If you're
lookihg for a career in nursing that
offers opportunity, responsibility,
and advantages — Air Force nursing
is for you. If you have a BSN contact:

Tsgt ChariM Slonbraker

IMb|M€^ PA. 19040

an

tm • nmnummm ^ m^m
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AsUthecasewithroanyof fife's I llwllUSri I IWWwOw

The S^rfrfl of Greeks shuies through.

Viilanota Qreeks

TheJhirty-^our brothers of the
Alpha Om^fa Colony of Zeta Psi
were officially pledged in on Jan.
19, 1984. After functioning as an
interest group since the beginning
of the school year, the "Zetes"
along with the help of Dr. Richard
Neville, vice president of Student
Life, worked to get the freeze on
fraternities lifted. During this pro-
cess the members of the interest
group heard presentations from
five national fraternities, who
wished to join the Villanova Com-
munity.

After a long, drawn-out process
the group finally chose Zeta Psi.

JJm Hu^l§i^jJie^s|ffiw-
enosi tTie fraternity to the B^C in

mid-December,'and Zeta Psi' was

Cet 'ZetaPsied'
itive fraternity at Villanova. To-
gether with the original
thirty-four pledges, the new
pledges will be initiated during
the first weekend in May.
Zeta Psi was founded at New

York University in 1847 and be-
came the eleventh national Greek
lettered fraternity. It was the first

fraternity to establish a chapter
on the Pacific Coast at Cal-
Berkeley in 1870. The "Zetes"
were the first fraternity to achieve
mternatiqnal status, when in
1879 a chapter was formed at the
University of Toronto. Currently,
there are fifty-two chapters and
one colony thajt make up Zeta Psi!

The current officers for theiiiu-LfcccmDer, ana ^:eia rsi was ai„u„ X ' r<t
— "'^

appiipved to become the thirteenth ,

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ as fol-

fraternity on the Villanova cam-
pus.

The new colony is planning to

be a social and service fraternity.
They look forward to meeting
with thfe other fraternities and
sororities to become an important
figure in Greek Life at Villanova.
Zeta Psi is in the process of

ruishing its first pledge class. Al-

though inexperienced at this pro-
cess, the turn out for rush was
beyond their highest expecta-
tions. Through the strong efforts
of Joe Croasdale (rush chairman)
and the rush committee, they are
quickly making Zeta Psi acompet-

lows:

President: Jim Hughes
Vice President: Tom Bennett
Secretary: Jerry Meis
Treasurer: Mark LeFever
Historian: Mark Melillo

Corresponding Secretary: Mike
Corbo

Sergeant-at-Arms: John Balsis

Within the past week Dr. Athi-
naios, a Villanova statistics
teacher, officially became the
"Zete's" faculty advisor. He is of
Greek origin and will not only help
us learn about the fraternity sys-
tem, but will also help us learn
about the Greek culture.

As is thecase with many of fife's

challenges, only through hard
work and determination can goals
be reached, In this spirit the Theta
Chi chapter of the Pi Kappa Alp4ia

fraternity was chartered at Villan-

. ova on Jan. 28, 1^. In so doing,
they beeame-thd 175th chapter of
the prestigious national frater-

nity, which boasts 128.000
members.

Pi Kappa Alpha at Villanova
grew out of the local Delta Pi Ep-
silon fraternity. Delta Pi Epsilon
was founded as a business majors'
honor society in 1915 and later be-

came a full-fleciged fraternity in

1925. The Theta Chi chapter can
trace their roots further back than
any Greek institution at Villan-

ova. Renowned for their social and
athletic reputation/Delta Pi Ep-
silon existed until 1982. Then^
president Anthony Peter Ciesko
contacted Pi Kappa Alpha, and on
July 15, 1982 Delta Pi Epsilon be-

came a cok)ny of Pi Kappa Alpha.
The colony set a list of 40 objec-

tives which they would accomp-
lish before becoming a chapter. In

carrying out these objectives, the
cotony members imfvoved both
their reputation on campus and
their understanding of what fra-

ternity really means.
Under the able leadership of

former-colony presidentJohn Fitz-

patrick, goals were achieved. The
cobny's social, academic, and ser-

vice activities increased and met
with considerable success. When
"Fitz" turned over the reigns of

leadership to his successor John
Galperin, the stage was set for the
installation and initiation of

Theta Chi chapter.

Galperin, aided by his vice presi-

dent Michael 1 Saulino and the
other officers and brothers of the
cotony finished making last min-
ute arrangements to assure that

the ipstallation would be a festive

and memorable event. Finally

their work and dedication was re-

warded. On Jan. 28, National Pres-

ident Joseph Turner, Jr., Regional
President Larry Lunsford, and Di-

rector of Expansion Allen Groves
came to Villanova to conduct the

ritual installation and initiation of

the chapter's 40 members. The
tradition of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity founded at the Uni-

versity of Virginia in 1968 and
that of the Delta Pi Epsilon frater-

nity are now merged and Villano-

va's oldest, and newest fraternity

looks on toward new pikes peaks.

The second Panheflenic rush on
Villanova's campus was com-
pleted last week. It was the most
successful in the school's history.
Over 200 young women of the Vil-

lanova community registered for
the formal rush, and 118 went on
to pledge.

The Panhellenic Association,
which is comprised of representa-
tives from each sorority, is respon-
sible for governing all rush
activities. Through a series of par-
ties, it Enables each rushee to be-

come acquainted with each
sorority, and each sorority, in

turn, to meet all prospective
members. In addition, the Panhel-
lenic Association sets guidelines
for sororities to follow in their
rush programs. This provides for

uniformity and objectivity
throughout the process. The pur-
pose of this system is to allow each
rushee to choose which sorority is

best for her, from among all the
possible choices.

The rush process begins with
registration. The first function in-

volved is an informational meet-
ing, where rush procedures and
rules are explained. Each rushee
is assigned to a panhellenic rush
counselor, who would assist her
during the rush program.

The first night of parties entails
a visit to each of the six sororities
on Villanova's campus. The par-
ties later in the week are invita-
tional and allow rushees the
opportunity to spend more time
with those sororities in which
they are most interested.

At the end of the week, invita-
tions to membership (or "bids")
were extended by the sororities

after being matched with the ru-
shee's preference. Invitations are
extended on the basis of mutual
selection. Wheh preferences of the
rushee and sorority are matched,
a bid is extended. During the rush
process, some women withdraw
for various reasons.

*

Each sorority was limited to the
number of bids which they could
extend, this number is known as
quota. It is based on the number of
rushees which accept invitations
back to the second night of parties.
This rush, quota was 30.

Both Alpha Chi Omega and
Delta Delta Delta took quota.
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Tau
Kappa Delta took 25 and 19
pledges, respectively. Kappa
Alpha Theta extended 14 invita-
tions to membership.

This year's Panhellenic Rush
Chairman was Niki Elaides of

Tau Kappa Delta who deserves
much credit for the success of the
program. Villanova's rush pro-
gram is currently being evaluated
and considered for several awards
by the Northeast Panhellenic Con-
ference.

This Spring's rush was not only
a success for all the sororities, but
was also a fun experience for eve-
ryone involved. Congratulations
to all of the sororities for a job well
done, and best wishes to all the
new pledges.

r

PANHEL/IFC DATES TO REMEMBER

February
10 - Greek Page
24 - Campus Classics

March
21 - Farewell to Senior Greeks Party
30 - Greek Page
31 - Greek Week Begins

April

6 - Greek Week Ends
7 - Easter Egg Hunt
13 - Greek Page

— Awards Ceremony
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Graduate intothe festiana
We re looking lor cd ege sUidents and graduates who want to fly. want to be leaders, want more lesponsibiHty at an earlyage thaa mostmen receive in a lifetime The career youd be applying for is a Marine Corps Officer. To qualify. ySllhave to be in topfA^^aJT^
dition-flying a rocket at supersonic speeds isn't a job for the iaint at heart, \bu1l have to meksWe up to our deiiuu^iSSiSdsofacademic achievement-therels no room for the slow of mind. And if you measure up. well offeryou challenge. ir«v^Qwatuninr

SSl^rfriifc"^^
salfflv commensurate with most coyorate starting salaries. We can offer tuition assistanceiiMheNimT

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), even a chance to join the IVlarine Reseiye wHIle you're stilt in collMe. Drop by your colleiie Dtacement
center and set up an appointment with your Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer.
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WMteats Scalp RefeHrtim In Final Seconcis
By tHttX;ER VAN ALLEN
Baufcithrfl guanut won and

lost dQ the foul line, but are t^ey
ever tU?
Fortmuudy for Villanova's

men's baaketbaU tmm, they are
not. St JdhnU Bill Wcfulington
missed the second of two foul

shots with not^ remaining as
the Wildcats fiandwiF defeated
theRediiieiib|^64r68. .

StJohn's Chris Mullin,who led

all sooHhts wi^ 25, ^lew up a
jumper with two seconds left m^t
bounced arounajtherim^odintoa
crowd of players, b the sDruMle

fouled by Harold Pressley at the
busier. RoUie Massimino then left
tfic court with several players but
had to be called back because the
offidal had ruled that the foul was
committed before the horn had
sounded. Massimino was not con-
vinced, but after a brief debate,
Wennington went tothelineakme
to try and tie the game Wcnning-
ton, a below aven«efoul shooter,
made the first, but the second
rolled in and out togive Villanova
the win.

The game, however. Was by no
means handed to them. i

Pressley also contributed 13. Both
PKssley and Ed Pindoiey con-
trolled the boards with ekht re-

bounds apiece. The Cats awo had
five blodttd shots.

Thegame was dose throuj^KMit
the first half as well The lead ex-
changed hands over a doeen times,
but St. John's had controlled the
tempo and led at the half 34-32.
The Cats' defense suffered with
the loss of Pinckney and Pressl^,
who sat out the last five minutes
of the first halfdueto foul trouble.
Mullin, despite ViHartova's half
court tnfp and changing defenses^

game came at 1:13 on two of

Dobbe' free throws. Weimington's
basket with 22 seconds left

brought St, John's to within two
at 64-62. Pressley was then folded

and missed the frxmt aid of a one
and one. The Redmen got the ball

up to MoBin who then fired up his

jumper.

Villanova, together with the
win against Syracuse, is now 1141
overall wirming eight out of the
last nine games. They have.also
won six straight games in the Big
East.

Men Run At Jadvirin

"Anytime you can get a win up iiere

againat a team ilice St. John's and a

coach iii(e Louie, it has to be a great

one. f f

Nfassimino was quoted as say-
ing: "Anytime you can get a win
up here against a team like St.

John's and a coach like Louie (Car-
nesecca), it has to be a great one."
The win denied Camesecca the

right to become the all-time winn-
ingest coach af St. John's.
Frank "Happy" Dobbs led the

scoring for Villanova again, as he

had 15 first half points.

Villanova was then hampered
in the second half by turnovers
until the Cats came alive with
about ten minutes left on a Pinck-
ney lay-up. That put Nova on top,

49-48. Ehvayne McClain, who had
been scoreless in the first half,

threw in a few to add nine second
half points.

Villanova's biggest lead of the

By PAUL MACCHU
The Villanova men's track team

[competed last Sunday in the 13th
lArmual Princeton Iridoor Relays
at the Jadwin Gymnasium in

Princeton, NJ. The Cats kept the
entries small with two relay

{teams and one open event.

Martin Booker, hurdler and
Iquarter-miler, was entered in one
event rather than the usual three.

Booker placed fourth in the 55-

mcter hurdles with a time of 7.43,

finishing behind Jack Pierce of

Morgan State and Tommie No-
vake and Barry McClain, both
[from Seton Hall.

In the two-mile relay, the Cats

I

finished fourth in a time of

7:46.13, behind Army, Rutgers,
and lona. Freshman Steve Gal-
lagher (1:58.5), Brian O'Keefe
(1:54.9), Tony O'Reilly (1.59.9)and
Sean O'Neill (1:52.9)composed the

I
team.

The Wildcats once again took

first place in the event they are
most noted for - the distance med-
ley relay. Kevin Davis (1:54.6),

Chip Jenkins (49.7), John Key-
worth (2:58.9) and Marcus O'Sul-
livan put their talents together
along with smooth baton passing
to edge Dartmouth 9:49.20 to
9:49.73.

This weekend the Cats will be
splitting the team between two
meets, the Vitales Olympic Invi-

tational at the Meadowlands and
the Husker Invitational in Lin-
coln, Nebraska.

CAMPUS
Martin Booker

All pliases of layer

cutting, IMow waving
and precision shaping.
Locsted in Dougherty

Hell.

a11-1^1 i:4t i .y-i^jf^Htf*- . -

GMAT
LSAT

• LiililtMl Class Siie
• Outttanding Faculty
• ^9>i^n Curriculumt
• Guaranfced Results

215-449-^311

education services

Spring
Break
'84

R. I^udenlale
ON THE BEACH
For good thn* call:

1-800-327-8268

7 NIGHTS

«99*

INCLUDES:
BfER PARTY
BARBEQUE PARTY
TRANSFERS

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
1984 VICE CHAIRPERSON
AND GAMES COMMITTEE

Applications now available in

Student Activities Office

214 Dougherty Hall

«Mta mmta

Appllcetion Desdiine Feb. 17, 1984
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Job Club

Sunshine Day

April 14 is the Social Action's Sun-

shine Day. Our guests will be kids (ages

5-12) from St. Mary's Home, Southwest
Community Center, Genesis Montes-

sori School and St. Francis de Sales

School. Project Sunshine Volunteers are
encouraged to participate as clowns,

oneon-one big sisters and brothers,

game organizers etc. Sign up now in 121

Tolentine.

Class Rings

Class of '86 Ring Orders will be held

April 10, 11 and 12, 10 a.m. to4 p.m. each

day. The rings will be delivered in Sep-

tember. A $25 deposit is required. Price

list will be available March 26.

Water Safety

, CQ))ir$e

The American Red Cross is offering a

Water Safety Course. Thecourse begins

at 3:30 p.m., March 26, in the St. Mary's
pool. The course is sponsored by the In-

tramural P^t. Be there!!!

y>-- >

Carnation Sale
Villanovans for Life will be selling

green St. Patrick's Day carnations all

day today in the North Lounge. The
flowers can be delivered to dorm rooms
if so desired. The price is $1. Make that
special someone happy with a truly Irish

gesture.

Literary/Arts

Magazine .

There will be a meeting at 6:30 p.m.
March 19 in the magazine office on the
bottom floor of St. Mary's. Any submis-
sions for the magazine shouM be
brought at that time. Final deadline for

submissions is March 26. Please turn in

poetry, prose, short stories or any art-

work in the magazine box in the student
activities office in Dougherty. Matty
more are needed, so please contribute.

Talks of the Times
Talks of the Times lecture series pres-

ents a lecture by Dr. Ray Heitzmarai to
be hekl on March 21, 2:30 p.m., in the
West Lounge of Dougherty. The lecture

^ entitled, "American Political Cartoon
Heritage." Admission is free.

Baccalaureate Maes
tf anycne graduating this year hae a

relative or ckwe frioid who is a priest

and would Uke bim to conctlebrate yoiir

Baccalaureate Maae, please feel very
free to invite hiflL if you do invite some-
onepleaseiMCaaipua Ministry know at
eoaa at paaaWe by calling 64&4080.

HacalBttnate Maaaes wiU be hcU May ^
llandl2L

..•^r:'^'

Beginning March 15i the Career De-

welopinent Center will be holding ses-

srans of iUhigMy successfulJOPCLUB.
This pTGgrani is aimed at seniors and
alumni who are in the process of job

searching and would like some support

skills, job search strategies and other

valuable information and leads. Job
Club meetings will continue on March
22 and 29 and then will resume ^t the

beginning of the summer. Sign up to

participate in the Career Devek>pmenr
^

Center or call 645-4060 for more infor-

mation.

College Republicans

There will be a meetmgof the College

Republicans on March 21 at 4 p.m^ tntbe

Eaat Louiue of Doftghcrty. RepubUe^n
candkSate for the2nd District, Curt Wei-

don, will be the guest speaker. All

members are urged to attend. All others

are welcome.

Lecture

Oh March 21, the Ei^lish Depart-
ment will sponsor a lecture by John
Press, entitled ''English Pbets of Worid
War U." Mr. Press' kxrtum will take
place at 4 p.m. in the Connelly Center
Cinema. The lecture will be followed by
a reception to be held in the English
Department offices, Vasey 201.

Press, from Sussex, Engluid, is oneof
the most distinguished scholarson Mod-
ern Poetry in the fenglish-speaktng

workl. He has been a memberof the Brit-

ish Council for more than 25 years. He
has also written and edited numerous
books on Modem Poetry, including The
Cheqnere 'd Shade, Rule and Energy, The
Fireand the Fountain, A Map ofModem
English Verse, The LengtheningShadows
and John Betjeman. Students and fa-

culty members are all invited to the re-

ception that will follow the lecture.

PoHtical Science
Honor Society

A meeting of Pi Sigma Alpha will take
place on March 20 at 12:45 p.m. in the
West Lounge of Dougherty. Dr. Robert
Stokes hoai the Career Devek>pment
Center will be the guest speaker. We
will also discuss the annual awards
dinner to be hekl in April. Ail members
are urged to attend and new members
are welcome.

History Club
On March 19 at 8:30 p.m. in the North

Lounge of Dougherty Hall, Professor
Jonathan Goklstein of West Georgia Col-

lie will recount his experiences of tra-

veling across the USSR and Mongolia
during the downing of Korean Airlines
Flight 007. This illustrated lecture is

sponsored by the History Club and the
History Department.

Fifty Days
Celebration

On March 23, the Blue Key Society

will sponsor the Fifty Days to Gradua-
tion Celebration at the Coveni Wagon
Inn. Tickets will be on sale forneniors
only Monday through Wednesday, at

which time senk>rs may purchase only
one ticket per I.D. An additional ticket

for guests may be picked up on Thurs-
day or Friday. Tk:kets will be on sale at

the Connelly Center Ticket Office. Proof
of age will be required at the door, and
senk)r I.D. is needed for ticket purchase.

Summer Courees
The Department of Classical Studies

wishes to announce the folk>wingcourse
offerings for Slimmer 1964:

Undergraduate:
L^tin. 153-1001-20

Latin, 153-1002-20

Elementary Latin I and n

FresKman Record
Anyone interested in working on the

Fresboun Reconl shoukl attend a brief

gM ! liii iii ingon March 19at 7p.m. in
the Union Offke. Contact Dfeblna in the
UnioQ Office if you cannot attend, at
645-7280.

V

video We«k

Here is the tentative schedule for

Video Week:
March 25 -^Jam^ Bond M^^ Series

at BeHe Air Te^ce
March 26 -^ Student interviews out-

skie Connelly Center
March 27~ MaiJgr&msA^kleoLetters •

March 28 -- Vi<^o Haace at theDay
Hop in Dougherty, 9 p.m.

March 29 — Surprise Video
March 30 — Rocky Series at Belle Air

Terrace, 11 p.m.

Pre-Law Society

The Washington, D.C., 'trip'planned
by the Pre-Law Society is on for March
22. A mandatory meeting of the Society
will be hekl March 29. Guest speaker
will be Mr. Bob Wendover, on-Cartipus

Pre-Law Advisor. Afso, Spring Semi-
Formal tickets are now availaMe at $3
per person.

Knights of Columbus

On March 22 at 8 p.m. in the North
Lounge of Dougherty there will be the
reception of the First and Second De-
grees of Knighthood. All those students
eligible for these degrees should be at

the North Lounge by 7:30 p.m\ Any ques-
tkms, please call Steve Lombardi (525-

9303) or Dr. Magee (6454080).

Spring Betroit

Handicapped Encounter Christ (HEC)
is having a retreat for disabled as well as
able-bodied persons in the rolling hills of

Montgomery Coutity on March 29
through April 1. There will be meetings
to prepare both physically and spiritu-

ally for the retreat. They will be March
18 and March 27at 7:30 p.m. in St. Rita's

Chapel. For more details stop into Cam*
pus Ministry.

Amnesty Intomational

The campus chapter of Amnesty In-

ternational will hold its next meeting
March 20 in Mr. Joseph Burke's office,

Dougherty 208, at 4 p.m. Anyone inter-

ested in finding out more or joiningAm-
nesty Intematk>nal is invited to attend.

Spanish Club

The Spanish Club announces a gen-
eral meeting March 20, at 12:45-1:30

p.m. in St. Thomas 201. All members are
urged to attend.

Clown Committee
Anyone who would like to make up

and draw faces for the Clown Commit-
tee on BaJkxm Daf should attend a gen-
eral noeeting March 19 at 6 p.m. in St.
Claire's Hall A reminder tootherclowns
^ attendance is a must! 1*11 see you
there!

Studont Qovemmont

There will be an informatioanl mee^
ing for alt those who are int^Neftted tn
running for tha.49l4>85 Student Go-
vernment. It wiMiiBdkn Maith2a<t
7 p.in. in the Stttdtttt-Gov^nmiBHtty-
fMC'aM Doufhnty. AH nilBi aarf'pr6or'

durea wiU<he vimmifm tM» meeting.

Wildcat investment
Club

All members shbiild attend a nUeeCing
id t^ WiMdilt Inviiitaient Chib on
Mardi 22itLUm^ 2(»4 112:4$ p.m. At
this meeting, we Win t>e having nomtna-
tieos for next year's executive commit-
tee. This matter is very important and
all members are urged to attend.

Marketing Soclely
An important meeting of the Market-

ing Society will be hekl March 20 in Bar-
tley 210 at 12:45. Elections for next
year's officers will be hekl and plans for

the Spring Dinner will be finalized.

Bus Trip

The RSA St. Patrick's Day Bus Trip
will be held tomorrow. The bus will

leave from the Fieldhouse at 8 a.m. It

will leave again from New York at 6p.m.
Breakfast will be served from 7:30 a.m.
to 8 a.m. Tickets are $12 and are availa-

ble in the RSA office in Dougherty 215.

Office hours on Fridays are 12 p.m. to 4
p.m.

Wollness Week
It's coming! It's Hew! March 19 is the

beginninrof Wellness Week 1984. Wel-
lness Week is a series ofdemonstratk>ns
and lectures that try to raise a holistki

attitude toward health in all who at-

tend. The schedule for Wellness WeiAr
is:

IVfnrch 1^:
8 p.m., Xookmg to Keep Fit"; how^

eat well at school — (North' Louriit^ Of
Dougherty)

8 p.m., ''Anorexia' Nervosa—^ tacts
and discussion" — (Haverford Room,
Connelly Center)

March 20:
3 p.m., ^'Exercising to Wellness" —

(North Lounge of Dougherty)
8 p.m., *'M.Ajy.D, —Mothers Against

Drunk Drhrers — (Bryn Mawr Room,
Connelly Center)

Mar^21:
3 p.m., "Stress and Relaxation" —

(North Lounge of Dougherty)
8 pan., "Holistic Health -^ The Whole

Truth" — (West Lounge of Dougherty)
Also, March 21 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

in Alumni Hall Gym there will be a Fit-

ness Festival in which many area health
organizations will be represented. Come
join us and be well.

Dance Tribute
A tribute concert will be held at 8:15

p.m. tomorrow at Swarthmore College

for Patricia Boyer , one of the founders of

the Philadelphia Dance Alliance, who
suffered a cerebral aneurism in Febru^

ary 1983. ,,y^4
The concertii^ieing sponsored, by

Swarthmore's dance prbgram and' wiH
feature friends, stuci^nts, 'music -4|nd

dance faculty of Boyer's. In coni4inctiQn

with this, a fund will be started which
will go toward her continued financial

support.

The performance is being, held in

Clothier Memorial Hall and will be f6l«

lowed by a reception.

Blacic Cultural
Society

the BU|ck Cultural Society would like

M»extend Ipa appreciation to all Villano-

vans who supported our 4th Annual,
kmtrdu Lttldieon, (heFun Night Show/
tlir BlkckInd Whit^ Diak«ue and the
other Black ifistory Activities.

' The next event schedyled-is a party to
brMdon March 16 in the West Lounte
c4 Dougherty, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
v*ome Mtppon ttoci

'#^^pfc

By C^Urr H, DYBE
AndNfw Wteink has rai^ied

froo M» poiitiofi as Austin Hall
HonaeCflmdiPimdenton there^
quii^ ol Kaat Area Coordinator
Barbam McGnw and Aaaiatut^
DtvactorofRaaMenoeLif^JohnBc-

"^Hd mm iskM to retign liom
the |i(WH«,-tai4^Mc<Jn5if> "and
that Was beeraae of the problems
that ^txxmA «t thefeb. 18 party.
where;^^nople wbn let into the
party without ttdtcta. It's the re-

sponsijbiifty ti the House Council
President to abide by the guide-
Mmessetup."

"If tickets are soU in advance,
and people who don't havetickets
are let into a party, then he hasn't
lived up tothoee responsibilities,"
McGrawr explained.
Wozniak declined to comment

to the ViUanovnii on the matto*.

Vice Preirdent Liam Sweeney
assumes the vacant position.

"It was a decision we made re-

garding

Chriatopher X

n

The Rev. John Stack, CSJl..
o^Bn of studenta.

Residence Life. "In general, we
don't discuss these things in pub-
lic. It's better that way, when it's

Green's Work
(Continuedfrom page 1)

In the article. Green reportedly
wrote to one colleague, '*I don't
feel guilty taking CIA money to
further a legitimate scholarly en-
deavor." Subsequently, Green
supposedly expressed a change of
heart, writing, "There is a snake
in the garden of Eden and I think
we must exorcise it."

Green said that everything Jie
did was open and that only those
understanding political risk anal-
ysis could compreliend the work;
Green's work in fulfillment of

contract No. 82F769400 is titled

'AiialysiH of Political Instability
In The Philippines: Measures, As-
sessments, .and Applications."
This completed report submitted
to the consulting firm numbers
several hundred pages th which
Gre^ ifili^edas one oftwo princi-
pal mv^wators,

.

The ainafysis is to be regarded as
a "window on the present," ac-
cording to the authors, who write
in the report that they have ad-
dressed the question "what . . . if"

and document the potential vola-
tility Off alternative futures in the
Philippines.

\
The analysis includes assess-

ments of the -various factions
vying for Jwwer in the country.
The study reports that the as-
sumption th^t the Filippino go-
vernment's in disarray because of
the assassination of opposition
leader Benigno Aquino is unwar-
ranted.

One of the questionnaires
Green supposedly distributed to a
fellow professor read, "I am ask-
ing for scholarly help where you
feel you can hcilp as a felkm scho-
lar.

. .by angering the folk)wing
question, you will be provkting in-

formation on (he NPA that we
have not' been abfc to find else-
where."

Green further attempted to
elicit information on the country

by arranging a special panel at a
conference last year. A number of
prominent experts on the Philip-
pines were invited. Again, Green
reportedly did not reveal his part
in the CL\-backed fteearch. The
panel did not materialize and
Green's work was revealed, whe-
reupon he acknowledged his role.
The Rev. John P. O'Malley,

O.S.A., dean of the college of Arts
and Sciences, said hewasaware of
Green's work "frqm the begin-
ning."

"Dr. Green notified me of the
CIA offer and kept me apprised
both before and during his work,"
said O'Malley. "It is necessary
that ail faculty tell the various
deans of their outside work.'*

The FacultyHandbook includes
guidelines for otOsideprofesskmal
work by any of Villanova's fa-
culty: "Th^ University reserves
the right . . .to limit the outside
professional Activities of any fa-
culty member when these, in judg-
ment of the University, interfere
with the proper performance of
his full-time duties at the Univer-
sity,"

O'Malley wpuld not comment
on the article or the accusations
that Green did not tell his fellow
scholars of his work, but did spec-
ulate on why Green possibly did
not.

"It's possible that he did not
want to bias his work," said
O'Malley. "If you tell people that
you're doing it for the CIA, bells go
off.

"Universities are in a market-
place," continued O'Malley. "Pri-

vate universities are supjwrted by
individuals who want the faculty
and students to make an impact
on the world. This means encou-
i^ng more and more research for

the faculty to make them more
aware of what's going on out
there."

betwten us who pet thp .^..
titioni and the onamtxatiooa tfve

monitor.**

Residence life did not f^eme
any iomplaint frontlhe»v.lirim
P. Stack, O.S.A..deattolaltidHrte,
who had stated totheVBIl|i|oi|«ui
that th^ incident nt the FM, 18
fMrty wouki ittec^Austin's chan-
ces of getting permission to have
Qtho- pirtics,

•*Wc wouHn't aspect (a com-
plaint from the Dean's dt^otl"
said Janosikv ''Our advisors
should be aware of what*4 hap-
pening with their groups."
. Stack saki that he had not made
any formal complaint to the Resi-
dence Life offu». "Ifa person were
moderating a party and the Hall
Council was causing problems he
could report bock to Residence
Life. I dkin't do that."

"Certainly Reskienoe Life heard
about it," Stack commented. "I
think the word just got around
that I was upset.

CIA
decent
Philippine

History
Eighteen years of power

wielded by Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos have resulted
in a country torn ly political
strife, scrambling for survival —
broke. The United States has sup-
ported Marcos completely since
martial law was declared in 1972.
Because of this relationship, the
regime has been referred to as a
"U.S.-Marcos dictatorship."
In 1983, the country's economy

took a sharp nose dive and tl^ go-
vernment took several measures:
the peso was devalued for a second
time and a moratorium was de-
clared on debt repayment toother
nations. The Central Bank's for-
eign exchange went from $2 bil-

lion to $400 million in ten weeks.
Low monetary returns from the
coconut, sugar and copper ex-
ports/coupled with high oil prices,
led to a downhill economic slide.

With a national foreign debt of $24
million, the Philippines appeared
a nation in serious trouble in 1983.

In August, Benigno Aquino,
Marco's main political rival, was
assassinated at the Manila airport
as he returned from jpolitical exile.
In June, Aquino had appeared be-
fore the House Subcommittee on
Asia-Pacific affairs and an-
nounced he would return to the
Philippines "to press for two-man
negotiations with Marcos for a re-
turn to constitutwnal democracy"
before it was too late. Aquino's
murder, rumored to be ordered by
Marcos, has led to an eVen greater
opposition to the Marcos govern-
ment

LEONARDO UBARTH

. mm*t know what all their rea-
•oUa w«nt iDr aafciiv him to iten
dow/'Stack rnyd. "I wouW not
have aaked him to resign just as a
neauk of that party.

"It's difficult enough when
there are people who are tryiiv to
•neak into these thii«i," Stack
«plained,'^«1)ut when the people
running it are the ones letting it

happen^ then we're back in the po-
sitionwherewe won't have those
kinds of events.

"I wouldn't ck)se the door on
Austin parties just because one
person was not acting re?
sponsiWy,*' Stack said. "It woift
stop Austin from having parties in
the future, but we're certainly
going to expect more cooperation
or there won't be any more.

"ITott need a 4itaff pcraon to b^
P»««t «t a party. 4Uid iStuef

couMn'i fet aomeone. to Ingmd,^'
$taci( esplidnid. "1 don't mind
putting tnetime in, but when they
had asked me to be at thedoorand
then the guy who asked me todo
that is taking people around tothe
bock door, you can understandme
getting a little upaet."

Stack sakI that the only direct
action he coukl have taken wouM
have been to close the party, have
the oi^nizers give back the peo-
ple's money, forcing Austin to ab-
sorb the k>ss. "But the party itself

was going well. There was no
problem with people at the party.
It was only maybe five or six kkls
that Andy took around the back
way.

Reaction to New
Biscayne Name
By JOSEPH MARUSAK
Several University officials, in-

cluding President John M. Dris-
coll, O.S.A., have expressed
displeasure with Biscayne Col-

lege's decision to change its name
to St. Thomas of Villanova Uni-
versity Feb. 1, and some are re-

portedly trying to reverse that
very move by the Miami, Fla.,

school.

Simultaneously, several of
these officials have rebuked a Feb.
24 Villanovan editorial claim
that, as a result of the name
switch, "the alumni and students
of Villanova University, the one
founded in 1842, have been given
the shaft by the Augustinian
order."

"I was not in favor of the move,"
DrisooU said in a March 1 inter-

view. *There will be some confu-
sion in the mind of the public
because of the similarity ... We
can object on the basis ofmisuseof
the name."

Driscoll, a St. Thomas of Villan-
ova Board of Trustee member,
said "there's a chance" that a
name re-change could occur, as
discussions on the matter have al-

ready taken place. "There will be
more meetings in the future," he
remarked, without indicating ex-

actly who was involved in the dia-

logue.

As those talks take place, others

at this University continue to

react against the name change.
On Feb. 27, the Executive Com-
mittee of the Villanova Chapter of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors (AAUP) passed
a motion which read:

"In view of the recently pro-
posed name change of Biscayne
College, the Executive Committee
of the Villanova Chapter of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors strongly uiiges the
Chairman and Board ^ Trustees
of Villanova University (Pa.) to
pursue whatever action will pro-
duce the change necessary to safe-
guard and protect the heritage,

tradition and unique identity that
was developed at Villanova Uni-
versity (Pa.) in the last one
hundred forty-two years.

••preventing confusion rather
than crying it strikes us as tfie

obligatioiit)fresponsible academic
communities."

Dr. Sterling F. Dekmo. an as-

sistant professor ofEnglish at this

university, also disagrees with the
Biscayne move. Delano, who
taught at the Miami school in
Spring 1980 as a humanities ex-
change professor, sakl "It is cer-

tainly outrageous. It's clearly an
attempt to exploit our heritage
and traditk)n by the president and
Board of Trustees [of St. Tho-
(Continued on page 8)

Pooi Permanentiy Closed

(Continuadfr&m page i^
commitments years in advance,
and for such schools to accom-
modate another opponent on sb
short arnotkse is not easily accom-
plished. , ^

^The most difficult thing to put
togiither in formulating this piT>-

gjm i$ scheduling." saki Aeato.
The key is who^s available to
play. It's the toug^ieai duOleme
we'll have.

"

The aituatkm could be al-

leviated if Villanova were tojoin^
conference, according to Kmiia. 'T
don't think scheduling wiU be a
pn)blem il we do decide to enter
one. We (the Conmittee on Ach-
l«tiC8l have pretty muah
cMad that the prefcTMioa
hi to aompate in a nrnnJain
A i intii iiii on nlmthv>!««
mmva wiM eventually an^ a
^^mm* foch at the Cdkmid m

Ytoklfe

BIy ba ranched withinthe nejTt ftw

months," Kania sakl. It would
probaWy occur arouotf the time of
the head coach selection*

In the more immediate future,
Villanova— through Aceto— will

petitnn tb^ NCAA by letter for
Oiviakm I-AA status for the foot-

ball proiTam.
For a achool to be recognised as

a Diviswn I-AA member, it must
play nort than half of its season's
games against Division 1-AA
teams, according to Accto
"We're going to be asking for a

waiver ... that maybe the first

year I mi|tf)t not be able to get
enough I-AA teams. By 19B7,
thought we should be fully there,"
he said.

Student-athletes in the pro-
gram wiU receive financial aid
baaad on need, according to Dr^
coU's March 1 announoeoient.

i «

«

f 1 ^ > \ ^^

The F|(M Houae pooL

The FieM House pool was
permanently closed the week be-

fore spring break as a result of
"construction complications," ac-

cording to Villanova's director of
construction, William Clause.

s The ckKing folk>wed a meeting
heki the prevkMis week among
Clause, Athletic Director Dr.
Theodore A. Aceto, Women's Ath-
letk Coordinator Mary Ann
Steenrod and Director of Imra-
morals Ed Gdsz.
With the pool's closing,

construction can now begin on the
locker rooms planned for the site

where the pool is now kxrated. The
new natatorhim. to be built si-

muitanaously, will be connected
to the existingMd house through
this ktcker room facility, ac-

cording to those preaant at the
meeting.

They also indkrated that the ex-
pected com^etion date for the two
projects is December of this year.

Until then, all those previously
using the field house pool will
have to switch to St. Mary's facil-

ity, according to Aceto

JOSEPH MARUSAK

Correction
In the Feb. 24 issue's front-page

story, "Rank and Tenure Clan
fied." there was an error in listing

the members of the Administra-
tive Rank and TenureCommittee.
That body consists of the vkt
president for Academkr Affairs,

the six academic deans, and six

facuky members who serve at t

picaaure of Preaident John
DriaooU. 0.SA
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The Right Moves
Finally, we're getting somewhere with football.

University President John M. DriscoU, O.S.A.. an-

nounced on March 1 the formation of a special screening
^ committee to select a head football coach at Villanova.

The committee, whose members include Athletic Direc-

tor Dr. Theodore A. Aceto, tnMee Arthur J. Kania and
former Eagles' general manag^ Jim Murray, is now
nationally advertising the position and is expected to

reach a decision by the end of May.
'- To some, though, it has appeared that although pro-

gress is now \mx\g made, the University has been mov^
ing too slowly on this issue. For instance, the Board of

Trustees' Committee on Athletics — responsible for

working out the plans for the program's reinstatement
— was formed back on Dec. 13, 1983, the very day that

football got a second chance. And it took neariy two and
a half months for that Committee to take its first step

with the formation of the screening committee.

In addition, the football timetable recently estab-

lished by the Committee on Athletics might seem un-

duly long for those concerned about plans for the

program. The team will not actually start performing
until 1985, and even then, the opponents will be of Div-

ision III caliber. Indeed, a full NCAA Division I-AA sche-

dule will not find its way here until 1987. Can interest be

so long sustained, one might ask?

However, there are certainly two sides to the argu-

ment. And the other way of viewing all this is to see the

seemingly slow treading rather as a method of building a

solid program. ^ .

We can be relatively sure, for example, that by May's
end Villanova will have a top-flight coach at the pro-

gram's helm. As Acetoexplained, "I would think the key
is someone who has experience on the I-AA level and
generally has experience in recruiting student-athletes

based on need." Furthermore, the screening cpmmittee,
by so advertising across the country, willhavea large—
and most likely experienced — pool from which to

choose.

Also, by being brought along sogradually, the football

program should be quite competitive by 1987. As Aceto
pointed out, the coach will b^n recruiting in 1984.

That gives him more than adequate time to build a<team

capable of challenging the top divisional squads.
^

In short, what now seems likea long wait should, in

the end, prove most beneficial to the program.
. .:/^.';ii/"

Now that the implementation process has b^;un, one
issue besides the head coach selecting process requires

immediate attention — the, possibility of conference

play.
^^

As Driscoll also indicated in his announcement, Vil-

lanova will compete initially as an indepeident. But the

best way to solidify the program would be for the sqhool

to enter a conference.

Right now, according to Aceto, schedulingpresents a
significant proUem for the football decision makers.

Yet, as Kania noted, that coukl bealleviated if the school

were to join such a league. Already, a couple have sur-

faced, but it is the Cotonial League that would prove

most advantageous to Villanova's revamped football

program.
The group was formed in September 1983 among six

Eastern coll^^, all held in high academk; regard: Ekick-

nell, Colgate, Holy Cross, Lafayette, Lehigh and WilKam
and Mary. All the schools compete on the Division I-AA

ievel and four give partial or full scholarshq^ to athletes

based on need — exactly what Villanova has set out to

Ida
We also like the way the schools in the group are

thinking. As Ldiic^ President Peter Ukins said in the

!New York Times back in September, "We are morethan
creating a football league. We are making a statement

about intercoUepate football. The statement is that we
believe the student-athlete should be representative of

the student boc^. This means our athletes must mea-
sure up academically/'

Villanova shoukijoin in thatstatement. By entering

<tbe Colonial Lesgue, it can Qolf buiki a stronger pro-

gram.

Letters to tfte Editof ——

r

Thanks for the Lesal
Tq tiMt BcUtor:
There oomeB a time when one

feels the need to express a public
thank you to a peraon. Thcfe are
also tiroes when ori^ likesto ofiEer

helpful advice tohis fellow VUlan-
ovans. This is one of those times.

The person to whom I am refer-

,

ring is Dr. Sebastian Rainone, and
the service thathe offers toWlan-
ova students is f^ legal advice.

On Dec. 27, after vacating the
house that^my roommates and I

rented this past faH semester, we
received a check for our security

deposit from our former landk>rd.

To be brief, he later stopped pay-

ment on the check and demanded
we repair things in (he house that

he had previously agreed were not
in need of repair. At diis time we
consulted £>r. Rainone and his ad-

vice was to take our landlord to

smalf claims court.

Dr. Rainone helped us to pre-

pare for the hearingt^exiSliMning DeMaroo> 4 very sincere thank
strategies to use, how iouse them, you for all of your help.

how toconductoursdves, etc. The
end result was fiiat our Mk 2?
court date sawJudgttNicholas Sel-

lars rule in duk- favor, henoe order-
ing our landkxxl to restore our
$450.

Vsiy simply put, we owe our
vktqry to Dr. Raiinone. Without
his hdip> we feel thatwe would not
have acted correctly in court and
we may not have won our case.

To anyone who has a piroblem
with a landlord orany kind of1^
hassle, please consult Dr. Rai-
none. His office is in the ground
floor of Sheeban Hall, and he's
there to help us.

Once again. Dr. Rainone, we
coukln't have fought through all

of the legal "trash" without you
and on behalf of my rpommates
Tom Kolon,John Diniteen andEd

€li^oll964

^Biscayne^

To the Editon
In his editorial "Mistaken Iden-

tity" in the Feb. 24 issue,James H.
DeLorenzo writes, 'The ahimni
and students of Villanova Univer-

sity, the one foundedin 1842, have
been given the shaft bytheAugus-
tinian Order.'' The name ch^:^
at Biscayne College^ in Miami,
waa the work of theBc^rd ofTrus-
tees, not the Augu^lt&an Order.
Of the twenty Board members,
only six are AugiMinians. As an
Augustinian Board member who
opposed the move strenuously, I

(Continued on page 6)
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On Campus
• •

* Isn't It93 days and counting
since Vfllailbva announced the re-

turn onaotWl?
* As a graduate oi VOlanova

University d Pennsyhwu^. I

hope, to paraphraseJim Ddxx-en-
zo's 2/34 editorial, I never have to

respond to the musical iiuestion,

''Which Villanova?"
* Aren't the University pun-

jabs a bitfl^miss in seeking oidy a
6,400-seat capacity for the much-
heralded new coliseum? VU aver-

aged over 8,000 m non-Bi^ Five
games at the Palestrai 15 miles,

several dollars and tough parking
from the Main Line. The Wilck^its

also drew. 16333 customers to the
Spectrum for Georgetown.

* The Radnor Township "fa-

thers," you say? Appeal to their

sense of memory of their own col-

lege days. Did they look forward to

going to their respective schools'

home games? Did they enjoy the
big home crowds and home cour-

t/home field advantage? Did their

schools have to haggle and hassle
with r^onal authorities to ac-

comnwdate tug crowds? Or are
they that selfish.

* AfinalnoteontheNewhouse:
the original VU "New Field

House," pmposed in 1964-5, called

for nearly 11,000 seats and was
passed by the Boaipd of Trustees
before getting theihumb from the
Augustinian Chapter House, then
the last court of appeals. Instead,
they expanded the library.

Such Ultra Big-Time names as
Virginia Commonwealth, Middle
Tennessee and, yes, friends, you
know it-you love K, 'ol Northeast-
ern, will still have bigger seating
capacilies ifVU sticks to the 6,400
figure. Let common sense prevail

here. People want to see Big East
and Villanova basketball.

*^Isn't somebody on campus a
little irritated thai The New Yoric
Times' es^celtent "education wri-
ter, Edward B. Fiske, didn't in-

clude Villanova in his Selective
Guide to Colleges and Universi-
ties? He managed to cull up such
household words as Sewanee
(How I Love Ya), Bard (Where Eve-
ryone Speaks in Shakespearean
Sonnets), Dutl-aware and Kain-
tucky

And no. bringing football back
wouldn't hurt the Phi Beta Kappa
campus presence one Gaudeamus
Igitur. Ask people at other NCAA
lAA schoob like Lehigh, William
& Mary or Cdgiite.

* I know we' wehaVe a large Pitts-
burgh student contmgent, but the
Burgh's David LawrenceConven-
tion Center hosted a big college

fair March 6-8 for over 300
8cho(d8, ikH indtidkig a certain
CathoUc university frorii subur-
ban Philadelphia. It's goat m tp
show up not just here, but all over
the country.
• Hasn't Rollie Massimino

proven once and for all that he isa
master of X's and O's? Ask Eddie
Sutton, Dean Smith (1983) ... or
any Big East coach this year.

• And didn't Dick Weiss pick
the Cats to finish 15-12 . . ! and
finish in the middle of the Big
East? •

*
• Before conducting burial rites

for Vilanova's post-season, con-
sider this: a year ago, another am-
bitious school went into the
second season with its lost column
in doublenligits. Right, "Coach
V?"
For sure, absolutely.
• Does it irk some ofyou to hear

Villanova referred to as "An East-
ern School?" Lumping us right in
there with Seton Hall, Rutgers,
St. John's, C.W. Post, Delaware,
etc. Well, it ain't. Villanova has
over 4,000 alumni living through-
out the Sunbelt, over 2,000 living

in America's heartland, several
hundred in the Northwest . .

.

heck, ck)8e to a thousand in West-
ern Pennsylvania.
Why is it,\hen that theschoolis

still a little top-h^vy with stu-

dents from Philadelphia, New Jer-

sey and Long Island? Put them
together and you get barely five

percent of the nation's population.
|

Correct me if I'm wrong, .bul^
aren't there 50 states out there?
The natk)n's lai^est archdiocese
— 2.5 million souls ~ is in Chi-

cago, an area where we've only
just begun.

You can't put a price tag on the
experience of running into people
from Kansas, Minnesota, Texas,
Florida, California or Washington
state. This is what makes schools
like Duke, Notre Dame, some Ivy
League schools or Georgetown a
total educational experience. We
aren t St. John's. Are we?

* Wouldn't Flushing (NY) Holy
Cross forward Derrick Chievous
look great in ^iklcat Blue? Losing
6-9 Gary Voce of NY Tolentine to

the Golden Dome, it turns out,

may not be such a big deal. "He's
been a real stiff this year," says
one knowledgeable and true-blue

New York WUdcat. "Digger will

biuT him on the end of the bench.

"

* Pitt's Roy Chipman is still

turning cartwheels on request

after beating out the Cats for

Brklgeport (CT) Harding's Char-
lie Smith, but the acquisition of

. (Continued on page €)
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The VaUmovan asked students this week, "Who will be a

WhyT

By JOHN WALSH

*|lS/;>^
'

«T>I'm a Republican. But I toosup-
rt the 'Pepsi Generation.'

"

Kathy Cde
freshman,

Cjomputer science
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Director Named

'Vi--^'-^ntr"-'

i

Bv GARY R. OYER
Chief Kowan Kelly this week as-

sumed his duties as the Universi-

ty's new director of Security. He.
succeeded Sgt. John Harrity, who
had served as acting director of

Security since the resignation of

Captain Joseph Cunnane, who re-

signed Oct. 31. 1982.

Kelly served for 20 years with
the New York City Police Depart-
ment, and for two and a half years
as director of Security at St. Jo-

seph's University.

On the current state of Se-

curity, Kelly stated, '*! prefer to

get as much input as I can, be it

good, bad or indifferent, and then
to make up my own mind.
"Our facilities are not too func-

tional at the present time," Kelly

pointed out. "Any [rians to move
us to a larger place are not fin-

aliaed. M it stands now^ the of-

fkers have no place to chaofe.

They either come to work in their

uniforms or bring them in tbcic

car trunks and change in- the

men's room.

"It doesn't give ^yone a sense

of bek>nging to work out of the

trunk of a car," Kelly said. "Hope-

fully, that will be rectified in the

near future."

Kelly sent out questionnaires to

the more than fifty security of-

ficers before assuming the duties

of his new position."Our job is to

protect life and property," Kelly

explained. "This is a beginning to

establishing some esprit de corps."

The questionnaire asked officers

about their morale and asked for

suggestions. "If there are any
ideas we use at a later date, they'll

be given full credit."

km withpMk* |»%iaqM|(|i|ile
MrtdQi aituatkM Owy cMte.
TiMle pprtt wiierever they ied
Uk^^^O^ aaid. ""an^ that uMit
thqr Uodk»d theaooeatiwidiiilie
back of the complejL tfiicut vehi-

cles woukin't be aUe to get
lhroi|gh."

A nohmtary. ibhouiie^Mk force

"is bafeg oiganiaed arooiMf the stu-

detit residents to reducethe chan^
tf» of future oonfticts with the
management afid (lolice.

Spector reiterated that she
would not tolerkte underUge
drinking and pubKc disturbances.
As to what she Would do in the
future regarding such problems,
she said bluntly, "You are all

aware of the difficulty with secur-

ing student housing. I find it hard
to believe that many of you fe«]

comfortable putting your housing
in jeopardy."

Brown said that his police de-

partment "intends to enforce the

laws to the absolute hilt." In the

Student Cited for Underage Drinking
A Villanova student was cited

and charged with underage drink-
ing in the early morning of March
1.

The student, 20 years of age, a
junior, was in a Toyota pickup

truck that pulled up to North
Ithan gate at 2:40 a.m., according
to Villanova Security. There were

two other men and a woman in the tkm against an individual,*' said
vehicle. After they were denied en- Joseph Burke, judicial affairs of-

trance onto the campus, allegedly fker. "Disorderly conduct is

left the vehiucle and approached against the code of (x>nduct, so
the Security officers. that's where-we would intervene.

Radnor police were summoned ^^'^ ^ VilUnova student and it

and he >vas issued a citation. happened on Villanova property.

„__,. . ,. ^ "I'll follow upon it by talking to
Whatever the police do, we the student who was involved."

still have jurisdiction to take ac- GARY R DYER

Letters
(Continued from page 4)

assure you the adoption of the
name "St. Thomas of Villanova
University" was not the work of

the Augustinian Order.

Joseph A. Dulfey, O.S.A.
Prior Provincial

'Jt,.L,

No Debate

To the Editor:

This letter is to inform the Vil-

lanova community that another

program has been dropped be-

cause it was offensive to one or

two people.-

As of last wee,k, it was decided

to cut off funding to the Villanova

Debate Program. This was done
primarily because one person per-

sonally thought that the competi-

tiveness of debate was wrong— to

argue both the negative and affir-

mative sides of an issue. Since this

person thought it was wrong, he

used his power to kill the program.

It seems contradictory that a
school which is striving to raise

and maintain a high level of aca-

demic standards would drop a pro-

gram like debate. Perhaps they are
afraid that keeping such a pro-

gram might lead to "debate men^
tality" and a lowering of academic
standards.

Finally, it should be pointed out

that during the weekend of Feb.

24-26, Villanova sent two teams to

the pre-district tournament at

Wesley Collie in West Virginia.

Both of these teams made it to the

semi-finals of their respective div-

isions and two of Villanova's

speakers received individual
-speaker awards.

r Name Withheld

Upon Request

Master Key

f To the E<ihor:
We are writing in response to a

letter passed out toevery. Sheehan
mklent Feb. 27. The letter con-

cerned the RA.s' annoyance with
opVjrillK toomany roomdoorswith
their master key. What do they

mean by "this has buiit to epi-

danit proportioni?" Does this

meanone a day?Ten a day? Fifty a

month? Has this extra duty inter-

fered with the R.A.S' social life? Or
life in general?

In this notice the penalty in the

future will be a "charge" for open-

ing a door! Since it has built up to

such "epidemic proportions,"

with the profits each R.A. can buy
shares in Masterlock.

We as Sheehan Residents apol-

ogize for this great inconvenience,

but we feel that this courtesy

'should become part of the R.A.s'

"strict contract."

Names Withheld

Upon Re quest

Easter Seal
To the Editor:

The residents of Good counsel

Hall participated in the Easter

Seal Volleyball Marathon on Feb.

25. Through our efforts we helped

the Easter Seal Society provkle

such services as counseling and
therapy while enabling them to

keep their center operational.

We would like to thank eve-

ryone who supported our efforts

through their contritutions. Our
sincerest thanks go to the Villan-

ova Union and the Student G<>-

vemment As80ciatu>n for their

support. A very special thank you

goes to Gene Alessandrini, presi-

dent of St. Mary's, for his contin-

ual help and support.

Debby Concavage

op-ed
(Continuedfrom page 4^

Chievous would stop the Chipper
in mid-somersault.

* Veltra Dawson, Villanova '88,

is lighting up Chicagoland score-

boards for Highland Park High.

The Chicago Sun-Times la-

mented. "One Who Got Away."
* And we all know how painful

that can be evtery time we watch
Philly's Dallas Comegys skywalk
around the Rosemont Horizon for

DePauL
* If Villanbva can't crank it up

in the second season, wouldn't it

be a Made-In-^Hollywood ending if

IRaymond Joseph Meyer walked
with kings in the Settle King-

dome, then came home to Chica-

go's near North Side and
personally hung the national

champbnship banner atop Fuller-

ton St.?

* Villanova would do well to

stay in the early hunt for Chicago
Providence-St. Mel's forward Lo-

well Hamilton, arguably the best

junior in America. Ditto for Santa
Ana (CA) Mater Dei guard
Tommy Lewis. Take a number,
staff:

* Amazing what pursestring-

loosening magk was produced 1^
Fr. DriscoU's Dec. 13, 1983 an-

nouncement. Who do we open
vnth in '85. Father? >

Paid Sinith
A & S, 1970

to HfHti^rg th^ •TiSBtili ftie

manmum fine of$300 plus court

'Thnrkoo^ the Immi,'* |k«wn
sakL '*T1i« iwsfl tinie llwmV a

party Ifetliat, we'refobgtovoDt
a bua and arrest ibe JvMe
citwdt'* "^w

Kelly's, the popular social gath-

ering place of Villanova upper-
classmen, was forced to shut
down for five days by the Penn-
sylvania Liquor Control Board
(LCB). "They were cited for serv-

ing minors," stated Felix Phau^
Esq., attorney for the Penn-
sylvania LCB.
According to Phau, Kelly's has

two prior citations, both in 1980.

The first was for serving minors
and the other for issuing worth-
less checks to liquor companies.
Both penalties were fines; the first

was $250 and the second $200.

Phau explained, "Some places,

you suspend them and they get

hurt. Some would prefer sus

pension; they can do renovations.

Liquor Cod^ Penalties are in

tended so that suspension be the

harsher penalty."

Kelly's had no choice on being

suspended, Phau revealed. "They
appealed the suspension." Their
appeal was turned down and they

were forced to close down the five

days.

Kelly's has since reopened.

i AMEUA McGOVERN

Nominations Accepted

For Lindbacic Awards
Seniors, juniors -and sopho-

mores in all undergraduate day
colleges, as well as full-time fa-

culty members of those colleges,

will nominate candidates for the

twenty-fourth annual Christian

R. and Mary F. Lindback Founda-
tion awards for distinguished

teaching. Student voting for these

nominations will be held on
March 19 and March 20, from 10

a.m.^to 3 p.m. C&F students are

sisked to vote in the Bartley Hall

cafeteria; engineering students

will vote in the Dean's office. Col-

lege of Engineering; arts and
science students and nursing stu-

dents will vote in the main lobby

of Connelly Center. Any student

unable to vote from 10 a.m. to 3
' p.m. on one of these two days may
vote in Connelly Center on March
19, from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Faculty
will vote by mail.

Voters will be invited to choose

any three full-time . faculty

members wha are not previous

winners. The five candidates re-

ceiving the highest number of

, votes will be the official nominees
for the Lindback awards. The
president of the University will se-

lect two names from the list of five

and designate them as winners of

the 1964 Lindback awards, and
present them with checks of $1000
each at commencement exercises

in May. About fifteen other fa--

culty members receiving the high-

est number of votes will he
designated as honorable mention
and their names will appear in a

subsequent issue of the Vfiiano-

vaD.

The Lindback Foundation an>

nually makes graikts available ta
colleges in the Delaware Valley to

encourage effective teaching on
the undergraduate level. PreVkHis

winners of the award, not eligible

for reflection by terms of the

foundatoh's regulationa, are as

follows:

Patrick J. Dougherty (finance)

Mnd T^n T itaften rctvi

mg), 1961; William C.A. ifenry

(business law) and Henry L. Rofi

not (history). 1962; WUliam G
Driscoll (physics) and James J

Mitchell (English), 1963; Emi
Amelotti (mathematics) and Jo

seph J. Hicks (electrical en
gineering), 1964; Thomas C
Linahan (mathematics) and Bene
diet A. Paparella (philosophy)

1965; Jose R. De La Vega (chemis
try) and Joseph George Jr. (his

tory), 1966.

Also, William O'Neill (business

administration) and Robert E.

Wilkinson (English), 1967; Joseph
W. Ratigan (English) and Robert

B. Whiting (mathematics), 1968;

Frank H. Eby Jr. (business ad

ministration) and Ralph Koliner

(civil engineering), 196^; Alvin A.

Clay (accounting) and Rev. Law
rence C. Gallen (biology), 1970;

Daniel T. Regan (phikwphy) and

John J. Tonkinson (business ad

ministration), 1971.

Also, Rev. Joseph J. Bums (edu

cation) and Robert W. Langran
(politicalsaence), 1972;Aslam Ab
basi >(cl^p^ca1 engineering) and

Geralo A." Dougherty (account

ing), 1973; John A. McClain (biol

ogy) and William J. McNichol (civil

engineering), 1974; Robert D.

Lynch (civil engineering) and Ed
ward V. McVassey (mechanical

engineering), 1975; Lewis J. Math
ers (civil engineering) and John A.

Okok)wski (physics) » 1976; Ro

bert P. Derstine (accounting) and

Edward J. Mathis (economics),

1977; Angelo Armenti Jr. (physics)

and Claries E. Zech (economics),

1978; BrianJ.Jones (sociology) and

Sebastian M. Rainone (business

law), 1979; Nicholas M. Rongione

(business law) and Robert E
White (chemical' engineenng).
19|B0; James J. Claike (economkrs)

and Rita M. Ehrmann (mathemat
ics), 1981; Fritz Nova (political

science) and Bernard P. Prusak

(nUgJoot studifs), 1982; Jean M.

Mlurer fnursing) and ThcNiUM F
Mdnafaan (accountimr). 1963.

JOIN THE VILLANOVAN

Requires no previous experience
Opens business doors

Makes you part of our team

For more 9"*''"^^ the backbone of the newspaper
promo
information,

stop by

Dougherty 201
any weekday

solicited

Takes up room on your resume
Is great experience for business

Only requires a few hours per week
Needs you

PERSONALS
Bool,

LaudonMo wm tun. Jutl n-
mombor — aoriout ahoop —
and no mora nogaUvaa.

Lovo,

Poot

To tha man of 19 Natcong
Driva,

Han'a to laat woaki But why
dU tha tun atart attar wa want
to alaap7 Waa It a Mologlcal
a¥ant or Juat ehlla at mid-
night?! Quaaa what? Ralph
waa thaaxmurdorar. . . naad
a band-aid? A trip to Niagara
FaUa? Naxt Uma ... But n-
maml>ar — Graaaa tha don-
kayll

Lova,
NAK— ua

The new police recrui
Call tiiem slobs.
Call them jerks.
Call them gross.

»

Just don't call them
T when you're in trouble.

To Kevin Egan,
I'm 9orry. /ft not ypu I'm In-

Crested In. Happy St Pa-
Mck'9 Day anyway.

GW

Happy Birthday MIndoM
Twenty yaan — ylkaa. You're
no hnger a teenle-l^opperl
Hope ir$ a happy onell

Love,

Jayne

To Kevin
from Devon Green 28
I'm eorry I've l>een referring to
you ee Kevin Egen. It% you
I'm watching -^ noiKE.
Gueee Who'a Embarraaaed

Happy 22nd Birthday and
itappyS^ PMr«e*1i^ LedyDOl
iknomthinga arm Undo tough
for ymt right now -^ with at

ei fah

tpnmlmyou MM
Ifou'B Bnd your

What an Institxition!
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Student
ByBETHCAPBLU

VtUanova sophomore Steven
Lill was Idlled in an automobile

accident one milefrom hishome in

Madison. NJ.> on March 9.

'

Apparent^ Lill had been driv^

ing his tether's car, 4 Datstiii

28QZX. late last Friday night

around 1:90 a.m. He was report-

edly not traveling alone.

t Aocofxling to a dose friend of

lill, the right front tire slid on a

patch of ice. causing the car to

spin out of control.

The driver's side of the car

'smashed into a tree, according to

the friend, who also stated that

JUll was killed instantly.

:? 'When asked toconfirm informa-

tion regarding the details of the

accident, Madison police declined

m •V

td revialany0indeiice concerning
the aoddimt.
The pasaeiiger qnly suffered

minor injuries. inch»dinga broken

leg, acoocxting to the friend.

Lill, a second-semester sopho-

more, was origimdly a business

nuuor in the College ofCommenx
and Finanoe'but had just recently

switched to the College of Arts

and

A memorial s^vice wi#
plaraiiidffiDrMatch 14, at 8 a.m. dii

Sullivan Hall's basement, the
dorm whereliU had lived while at

RecemtAwards

His friends said that Lill, al-

though quite shy. 'Vas an ex-

tremely friendly person."

Aococding to a dose friend, LiU
did not participate in any eictra-

curricular activities while attendr
ing VBlanova, although he said

tint '*Steve was an excellent ice-

hockey player in high school —
one of the best."

The ftmeral serrict was March
14 at 10:90 a.m. in Madison.

Computer Fair Held f
MMIP

By GARY R. DYER
On Feb. 27 the Marketing So-

ciety sponsored a Minicomputer
Fair in the cafeteria of Bartley
Hall, featuring computer equip-

ment supplied by five companies.
"The whole idea was to give Vil-

lanova students • undergraduate
and graduate - a good look at some
computer resources," explained
Thomas O'Mara, president of the
Marketing Sodety. In addition to

IBM and Digital Equipment Elec-

tronics, there were "retailers,

who aren't representing any one
company but have a wide range of

different products."

O'Mara commented that the
presentation was held in Bartley
cafeteria so as to attract Com-
merce and Finance students.

The exhibition went from 10
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Villanova's Marketing Society
hopes to become a member of the
American Marketing Association,

a national organization. "We now
have about seventy members,"
O'Mara said. "We've been becom-
ing more active, and weVe insti-

tuted some new programs."

The Marketing Society has

worked with the Career Develop-

ment Center to help senior mar-

keting majors learn about the job

openings in their field. "We've
sponsored a few wine and cheeses,

a few formal lectures and we had
these firms come in and explain

what the jobs were like," O'Mara
said.

"We in C and F are going to be

faced with computers in ourjobs,"

O'Mara said. "We are the compu-

ter age, and if we have a back-

ground in them, we'll have a little

of the competitive edge."

The Marketing Society has sev-

eral credit card drives for juniors

and seniors each semester. "When
you go to buy a car or something

for which you'll try to borrow

money — the bank will want to

know your credit references,"

O'Mara explained. This way,
through an intermediary, the Col-

lege Credit Card Company, we set

students up with cards, so when
they've graduated, they'll have

been using credit."

Biscayne
1

At the recttU 19B4 joint North-

east Interfntemity Conference

and the J^lorthcast fanheOenic
ConiereiiDe, Md «t the Phila-

ddphia Martiattonilirch 14» the
Villaiiova Interffttcfinity Council

(ffC> and the WMnova PimM-
tenic CouocU bolh Mfeivad iireati-

gious awards.
The IFC rtceived, for tbeaeooiid

year ma nm, the oowM^ l^iins-

ford Awardl. This award rcoQ|-

nixes Ofverall exoellenbe in WC
management. Villanova's -IPC
was dosen as thebest (anxmg
those cdleges and universities

with IPCs that service .between

seven and 13 fraternities) in die

Northeast. Hie annual award is a
gavel plaque. The fft that re^

ceives this award is selected by a
panel of judges from the region

who oonaidec aU that ap^ by
way of an ap|:ikiatibn resume.

The Yiltitnova IHmhel also re^

oetved an awlund ior exeellence in

kiMlenh^ trainingflqMnming.
ftiiafiwmtlreoQgnIM wequality
and quantity oIleadMhiip devel-

opment pnvmms that the Vfllan-

ova Pannellenic Assodation

presented throughout the past

fear. Such events as the Execu-
tive Bomtl Retreat, the Chapter.

Leadenihip T^ianling Day and the

Wednesdays for Women weit
died as examples of the PanheTs

exemplary work. As with the
IPC's award, this recognitkm was
made by a panel of judges who re-

viewed all resume applications

from throughout the Northeast.

(Continuedfrom page 3)

mas]. I can only say I'm entirely

outraged."

St. Thomas of Villanova, of

course, looks at the issue in an
entirely different light. In a full-

page Miami Herald advertisement

following its Peb. 1 decision, the

university listed three reasons for

the change:
• "We are 'cominghome* toour

original name.
"Before Biscayne College was

established in North Dade in 1961,

the Augustinians of Villanova,

Pennsylvania operated the school

for 14 years in Havana under the

name, 'St. Thomas of Villanova

University.' In April, 1961, the

staff was forced to flee in the night

from Castro's guns. At the direc-

tkm of Archbishop Ccdeman Car-

roll the Augustinian order
reestablished the school inMiami.
We now come home symbolk^y
to our roots.

• "We are reaffirming our rela-

tionship with our sister institu-

tions throughout the world that

carry the name of our Augusti-

nian patron saint, St. Thomas of

Villanova.

"We k)ok North to Villanova

University in Pennsylvania and to

Europe and the centuries-old tra-

dition of Augustinian higher

learning. Through St. Thomas of

Villanova University the torch of

the Villanova tradition is carried

to South Florida.

• "Most importantly, we arie

demonstrating our commitment
to the developing internatkmal

marketplace of South Florida.

"This August we will open our
new law school, an occasion that

allows us to move to university

status ..."

In a Feb. 2Miami HeraM article,

St. Thomas of Villanova President

Patrick O'Neill, O.SA, saki, "It's

with a kyt of emotion that we face

this change, a lot of optimistic

emotion." He was unavailable for

comment this week.

The Heraki artkle also saki the

deciskm to change the name was
made by that university's Board

of Trustees, a point which ob-

servers here have since made to

the Villanovan following its Bis-

cayne editorial.

"As an Augustinian Board
member who opposed the move
strenuously, I assure you the

adoptk>n of the name 'St. Thomas
of Villanova University' was not

the work of the Augustinian

Order,", said the Rev. Joseph A.;

Duffey, O.SA, the'prior provin-

cial, in a letter to the editor this

week.

" "This was done over the objec-

tion of the Augustinians," sakl

Villanova trustee Thomas F. De-

vine, Esq., whophoned the Villan-

ovan on Marchi in reactk)n to the

Feb, 24 editorial comment. "The
Order has objected strenuously to

this decision ... I think you owe
them anapok)gy .

./'

Men's Softball Tourney
> -.; 'I

•^^

'^.- ,':'•

--i > '.

••'( 'i;

Rosters due 3/20
Captains ' meeting 3/22
6:30 p.m. Alumni
Play starts Sat. 3/24

Women's Softball Tourney
^ Rosters due 3/20

Captains meeting 3^2
7:15 p.m. Alumni
Play starts Sat. 3/24

<i'

Co-ed
Play starts 3/20

ins' meeting
. Alumni
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]^va Students Invade LauderdaleBy SUZANNB BRUSTMAN
CAltmSOHB GtaOODY
mti RORY SPRAUER

Spring Mmk '84: LaudenUOe,
The Strip, ^The fiottiki, Bloody
Mary hour at The filbb Room; se
»curity. guards, passes and fire

alarms at the I%t Inn; "Hurri-
cai^" and "Typhoons" at the
Windjammer; Solarcaine, Alka
Seltzer, BittigerKiqgand pt»a. .

.

For the many Villanova students
whose white bodies invaded Flor-
ida beaches last week, these are
not merely words, biit memories.

Depending upon their financial
standing, Villanovans used var-
ious methods of transportation,
including Winnebagos, planes,

jwppy hours with cheap Warm
b«er and free mugs. Sun time
<tften fell to second place in prion-
ties, encouraging die-hards 4o
enter the gates of Penrod's and
cash m on twenty-five cent drifts
for an early afternoon ^louror two.
Uthw alluring events, suchas wet
T-shirt contests at The Candy
Store and "best buns" contests at
^mmers also attracted crowds
off the beaches. Most sungods and
goddesses, however, took advan-
tage of the 80 degree weather by
devotmg their days to tanning.

^.
^n)lanes continually circled

the beaches advertising dinner
sP«^J^^and dance bars. The pop-
uiar $10 dinner deals entitled one

"/I if a joining together of college students

. . .nothing but sun^fun, beers and peers. .'•

cars, buses, trains and hitch-
hiking in order to be a part of the
spring break tradition. Hotels,
motels and relatives' homes were
filled tp capacity, as were most
parking lots. Fortunate students
stayed right on The Strip, while
others were several miles away.

A typical day in Ft. Laudeidale
consisted of early arisal (perhaps
even witnessing the sunrise), lots
of -suntan lotion, sunburns and

Oa8s Venture

to a buffet meal, bar drinks and a
T-shirt from the bar. Most people
traveled to several bars each
night, paying a hefty sum in cover
charges but experiencing a var-
iety of bands and music, including
rock, disco and re^^gae.

By the end ofeach day, students
were exhausted because of sun
and over-indulgence. The walk or
drive home was always eventful;
one could expect several "propos-

als" of different vaivties while
struggling through the massive
crowds. &iewashicky ifhemade
it backtohisownroom (alone)and
knew how he got there.

The big event of the week for
the Wikkats was the Monday's
college competitkm at the infam-
ous "Button." VU was matched
against four other schools in a
neck and neck battle for the co-
veted title of the day. St. Joe's,
Rose-Hulman, Hobart and Boston
College were outnumbered by the
rowdy crowd of 'Novans who
shook the walls with chants of
"Nova! Nova!"

The overall score at the end of
the first five events (foul shooting,
chugging, wet wilUe, erotic ba-
nana eating and weirdest stunts),
left VU and BC tied for first place,
though Villanova had won all

events but the foul shooting.

Achieving a perfect score in the
final, the wet T-shirt contest.
Nova captured the title for the
third year in a row. In celebration
of this, Villanovans took to the
stage, while bartenders opened
the taps and sprayed champagne
over the already-completely-beer-
soaked crowd.

Free admission and a free kegat
the Windjammer, located on the
second and third floors above the

Button were awarded to each ized. Ft. Lauderdale is a memory,
school that was victorious and indeed a must, for aU in col
throughout the week. Cok)rful lege. You've got to experience it
tnqncal dnnks, unusual glasses for yourself. It is ajoinii« together
and the open-aired rooftop k)ca- erf colky? students from all over

tion of this bar proved popular
with people from 'Nova, who fre-

quented it throughout the week.
With overcrowded sidewalks

and long lines everywhere, those
participating in the action knew
this had been the place to be for
spring break. While new friend-
ships were made and some revital-

oountry who just want to have
a good time and forget about
school for a week. It is a Utopian
environment of nothing but sun,
fun, beers and peers ( and an occa-
sional sneer). It's probably the
only time in your life when you
can go a little crazy and just
"blame it on Florida!'

By ARTHUR J.
WEINKOFSKY

Anyone who enrolls in Dr.
James Murphy's English 2460 is

in for more than just another cur-
ricula filler. This course, titled

"Ireland: Imagination and Sense
of Place," is an experience that ex-
pands that academic and cultural
background of those who take
part in it. Approximately 21 Vil-

lanova students are taking this
course for credit this semester,
though it is not necessary for one
to be enrolled i|i this course to
travel with thegroup, and an addi-
tional 13 individuals toured Ire-
land.

The academic part of this expe-
rience takes place once a week and
IS usuallyon Sunday nights. Some
of the authors covered are William
Butler Yeats, JamesJoyce and Au-
gusta Gregory. Noted Murphy,
The hope is that familiarity with

the literature makes them [th^
Students] more than average tour-

ists, and that they will therefore
have a historical attachment to
Ireland."

The remainder of the course re-
quirements are liberal, yet invit-
ingly challenging. A 10 to 15 page
paper on an Irish-related subject
must be submitted and the several
readings to be discussed on the
Sunday evenings must be com-
pleted.

Murphy and his other clansmen
packed all their clothing and book
knowledge into their suitcases
and headed off for Ireland over the
spring break. Many of the reac-
twns the students offered about
Ireland were favorable. Noted
Mary Grace Gordon, "Never be-
fore have I seen such beauty in one
place!"

Others like Carolyn Ryan com-

II

mented on "the warm and humble
hospitality of the Irish villagers."
Added Susan Parks, "A couple of
times we got lost while we were in
Dublin and Galway, but fortu-
nately we met up with some nice
Inshmen who not only led us to
where we were going, but took us
to a pub to meet their friends and
share drinks." In Ireland, stu-
dents learned their pubs are the
social hub of activity. Instead of
sitting at home and watching TV
or listening to the radio, people go
to the pubs and socialize. And
there, you will find all walks of
life; not drunks, but real down-to-
earth and friendly people we
should know as "Irish."

In some of the more incredible
experiences they encountered, red
berets on the tour bus on twoocca-
sions with their fingers on the
triggers of submachine guns, as
they searched the bus for bombs
and searched the males for pass-
port identification. As one student
noted, "It was a pretty hairy expe-
rience." He also mentioned,
though, as did others, that this ac-
tion was only a flaw in their polit-
ics and not a reflection of thegreat
people of h^land and that this ex-
perience did not tarnish their
opinions of Ireland in any way.

The students agreed that this
course has been and will continue
to be very enriching and satisfy-
ing for them, mainly for the fact
that they have been to Ireland and
have atuincd a sense of the world
they read about in class. Marie
Bouton reflected that she "really
got a sense of the people, the folk-
lore."

That point was discerned as
weli The people of Ireland are ex-
tremely proud of their heriti«e.
When asked il they wouM recom-
mend this course to other stu-
dents, a decided "yes" filled the
wwm. Yet one student \ com-
pUined, "I woukfai't teU anyone
iiae about it, just so I couM get to
be in next time and see the whole
thing aH over."

Sportscaster is Able to

Learn from Students
(First in a two-part series.)

By JOE ALESSANDRINE
Villanova University's faculty

is full of notable personalities.
Don Tollefson, the sports director
for WEYTsQiannel 6, however, is

probably pn^ of the most well-
knowok^^'^

Tollefson has been teaching at
V.U. for three years now. He has
also taught at William Penn High
School in North Philadelphia, and
has lectured at other colleges.

At Villanova, Tollefson in-

structs a broadcast management

Don ToUelson

By the way, what did you do*
over spring break? Have any

!

%«! « •» •<

course for mostly senior com-
munication arts majors. Senior
Len LaBarth says of the course,
**It's fun, and very appropriate for
seniors who plan to further them-
selves in television, just for the
fact he's been in the field, and he
talks about real situatkms that
occur.

••

On teaching, Tollefson notes, "I
kwe it. The beauties of teachings
praperly-nm dass involve a two-
way street: Fm able to take, as
much as I give, if not more."

Tbilcfson believes that the in
sights from his students are most
vahiable and that he benefits from
them since they have studied "the
business ' and understand it.

Over the past three years, Tol-
letem says he's seen a chanfe in
V.U. stiidsncs as wellas American

more concerned and motivated
professionally," he notes.
Contrary to popular theory

which states that students
shouldn't be so interested in high
paying professional careers and
should be more concerned with re-

ceiving a good liberal arts educa-
tion, Tollefson believes that the
desire for a professional life and
an education "aren't incompati-
ble."

Public attitudes are important
to him. At sporting events, Tollef-
son doesn't sit in the press box as
do his peers — he sits with the
fans. "This way, I'm able to talk
with 10 or 15 new faces each time,
instead of the same 35 people in

the press box. I'm able to learn a
lot from the folks."

Tollefson 's approach to his pub-
lic life and that of his personal life

are similar. "I'm not all that dif-

ferent on the air as I am off the
air," he says. "The difference is

that the audience isn't able to see
the substance of who I am, the
complexity of Don Tollefson as an
individual."

But those who work with him
do see Tollefson as an individual.
Channel 6's general manager,
Larry Polleck, describes him as
"exceptionally hard working. He's
a real go-getter, " Polleck adds.

Tollefson attended Stanford
University. He temporarily
dropped out to join a government
sponsored commission called
"The Newman Report on Higher
Education." He later became
editor/president of the school
newspaper at Stanford, which has
an annual budget of ^00,000.

Before he was able to finish his
junior year, the Associated Press
offered him a job writing straight
news stories. Tollefson saw this
as an immediate opportunity todo
what he always wanted. He en-
joyed being "a writer for the
masses" rather than for an "elit-

ist " newspaper, since AP articles
are used by newspapers workl-
wide

After six months. ABC tele-

vision hired Tollefson. and his ca-
reer as a spoffacaster tookplf. Ht
(Comimimtl WjKvv 13)
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Club Hopes to Start Cbii|ilfr
By STEVEN E. BfcCHBSNBY
The PhUaddphU chapcar ol

Serra Interniitioiial, an of^aniza-

tion ol Catholic business and pro-

fessional nen, has proposed to

establish a Villanova duipter d
their oiiganixation. Serra Inter-

national, composed of 450 individ-

ual '"dubs/* is one of the larf^t
and most active components of

laymen in the Catholic Church.
The clubs have played an impor-
tant role in sustainii^ mem-
bership to the Church's various
derical orders and in developing
the bonds of Christian brother-

hood among the 13,000 members.
The primary purposeof the club

is to encourage vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.

There are many Catholics who
may have a special call to devote
their lives to a rdigious vocation,

yet never discover this call be-

cause they never receive the
proper encouragement, guidance
or opportunity to discover. The
programs and spirit ofthedub are
designed to hdp these Christians

discover this mysterious call and
act on it.

The secondary pui:pos«s^aretO'

develop friendship among Ca-
tholic men, and, through their

asaodatloQ, to expttidthdr knoiw-

ledge d the toMchinfi of the
Church and implement Christian

prindples in the community.
Each dub meets twice a month

at a luncheon, where a gueat
speaker will discuss a curreat
issue facing the Catholic oom^
munity. Fdlow Serrans can meet
and discuss past or future pro-

grams designed to promote the
several purposes of the oiganiza-

tion.

Serra Clubs have been estab-

lished on several other campuses,
such as St. Joseph's University in

Philaddphia, and have made very

positive and sipiificant contribu-

tions to the entire community.
The oiganization feels some of

its most important 'and active

work should be on collegecam-
puses.

It is in college where youngmen

.

and women can discover their po-

sition in the community and de-

vdop a sense of rdigious vocation.

It is on thecampus where thecom-
munity leaders of the future are
being trained, educated and deve-

lQpo4 to lead Uvea of tuooBis and
biWJMM^ derived from thdr
Chriatian vvhieaandmorals.
QyiWlmeans if tliii dubjuat for

those irho think the^r ha[v« a ¥opa-
tkm; most ol its members aremar
ried ftunily men. The ctiib,rather,

is for all Catholic men to lecrn

about the moderii Church, dl^

vfiop thdr faiths, learn about
themadvcs, leam>about their Ca-
tholic brothers, and discover the
possibilities of the rdigioua life.

Many members of the Phila-

deipiiia chapter are graduatea of

Villanova and are anxious to de-

velop the new chapter on campus.
They wiU, in cooperation with ad-

ministration and students, be able
to set the paths lor a suo(»Mful
and active campus chapter. The
boaefits to be d^ved from this

program are limitless in terms of

both individual and community, if

all those interested give a serious

effort in realizing the purposes.

More information will be avail-

able concerning meetings and in-

itial programs within the next few
weeks, after formal approval and
indoctrination by the University

administratbn.

*3ifR MR My tualMm it juat aaaea fKcrucigtiar • * <- Iqtekaffed

bvtwv aB te and aiht . . . with DMidy'g and Mununy't mtoiqr''

. . . ^(»k MuflCrf jt sIMd kna at HV^mmtk «Pd got mnw0t4 at

SMgartowii. . . And #iyou|Mtr they shutdowttKabrV. . /Waan't
it juat the neateit coio<liiaim tlMt they 4oae(| Qoly lor breakand
reopanedwhencvenPOMfclunMdfrimtbBauBQyaom . .Bythe
way, did anyont mil our lllarfiiniatf "atataradKwl" at Biacayne
while they wert hi florida? . . . SpaaUag ol iB^^tioMtoa* the

^Italian Chib brought npmqgraphy to ViUaiiova IMoqpday night

'with the ahpwiog of 'iSwqit Away.*' . . . Ttiia mivie^had evary-
thiar profanity 0n sub^itfea, ydt), adult iituatk)qs!(what does that

mean/), stroog soual content (thay had sex on the acreen), nudity,

rape, and even promoted such values as adultery, divorce and com-
"Ai'^^v'^

. . . Gee,1t muat have been really hard
to keep awakeduring that one. . .Speakingof^Ting to keepawake,

how's security dQiQa?...Awww, go bade to sleep. . .We'retrying

tokeepawakafor weUnessWeek(yawn). . .Howkxigdklittakeyou

to come up with that name, guys? . . . okay,.let's taHi poUtica . .

.

wasn^t Walter Mondale clever, askii^ Gary Hart, "Where's the

bed?*'. .. it's in your hMKl, FriU . .. Gary, Fritzie, and Jesse are

threatening to become the Democrats' answer to Kfoe, Larry, and

Curly... or Huey,Duey, and Louie . . .whoknow8,who

Edikd by: EdUorinChkfJoseph Marusak; ^fecial ContrihuUm: Nick

Anastasio andJohn Cavuto.

.1...

»•

Drink up. Save up for everything
from Roast Be@f10 Apples:
Every time you buy a Coke^cx other t)everage at participating Roy

Rogers, you'll get a Sav9-up
Cup. Aridyoufget points

toward FRiEE food or toward
merchandise, FREE* or at

reduced prices.

Just peel the Save-up
Stteker from the side of your
cup. Save 'em up in a Sticker

Saver tx)ok, available at any pai1k:ipating

Roy Rogers Restaurant. Then cash 'em in for

everytNhgfrom Apple He
Personal Computers to

Kodak Disc Cameras, Roll

Bags, Cakxitators, or Black
&ui9CkdrPower Tools. Even
Roy's deltekHJS Roast Beef

Sandwtehes and Bacon Cheesetxirgers. Or
any of over 40 gifts listed in the free Save-up
Clips Gift Catalog youll find at particq>ating

Roy Rogers.
" Get Save-up Cups

untHMayS,
orwhile
supplies

last You
JuMc^l

k)ee. All you have lo do to get
great gifts is drMc up. An(9l

sa^up.
*WMNfMUlfldr
««dappiMi!iiti
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Korate Club GeU a Kick

Om of Phyncal FUne

t*'

i^otui

By SHARON KEIXY
At the end of the botkting in the

gym. the members of this dub
practice an art which originated

on a amall island over l6o years

aga Moat afthese members are
there to stayvjn shape, though
some go on to Mipete Bu^ all are

members of VilltttQwa'i karate

added. Most of the people in the

dub train outside fi dass, too/'

Riley sakL
A tournament consists of two

events, kata and fighting. Kata,

which litcnUy meai|a "forms," is

the expiesfion of karate as an art.

Each participant completes a set

pattern of about 50 moves and is

judged according to the technical

accuracy of those moves.

Tha^aaopodrieveBt la the aaual

Art Lovers Trip Sponsored

Mark
dnder blocks — before .

club, which meets on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in

St. Mary's gym.
' The club began about 10 years
ago and currently has 60
members, 12 of whom are women.
There are five black belt instruc-

tors. Jim Toolan, a Villanova Law
School graduate and second de-

gree black bdt, is the head instruc-

tor.

Mark Riley, the club's presi-

dent, emphasizes that "our basic

goal is to continue the traditions of
Seibukan, while promoting physi-

cal, fitness and self-defense, al-

though the option of competing
with the club is open to all

m^nbers.
"Karate isn't just breaking

boards or concrete blocks," he

• . . and after.
karate fight. It begins with the
ceremonial bow, or "rae," by the

participants to one another and to i

the referees. The bout lasts two :

minutes and scoringoccurs with a i

controlled punch, kick ck)se to the
face or a solid hit to the body, each
worth one point. There is limited

contact, which means that hits to

the face or groin are prohibited for

all belt divisions, except the
brown through black belts.

"We practice the Seibukan
style," explained Riley, "but in a
tournament, one can encounter
other styles, such as Kung Fu,
Tae Kwan Door GoJu, soone has
to be mentally and physically pre-
pared for anything."

By KATHLEENODOMNBIX inr because of hii^, views on art.

Moatdubseficampustaketrips For unlike many others, he was
of a necreatiofud, rather than an very fond 5^ 20th century art.

academic, nature. Trips to New On Dec 4, 1922, The Barnes
York* to the oisinos, to the Big Foundation waa granted acharter
East and to Florida are ustnJly as anitti«qitioiial institutkin. It

popular, as was theUmoo'stdpIo wasjiatabfehed by BanM%and fi-

Acapukx) hist week. But the nanoed mainly by him. Contrary
French club is taking one of a to comnum .belief; however,
more serious, or academk nature. Bamea'cDaTmestabl^riiingtbe in-

by visitiag a museum- stitution was not to teach4iew4o
combination-institution this create art, but rather how to ap-
month. They will be visiting The predate art. These classes con-
Barnes Foundatkm in Merion, an tinue to this dky.

t!""^!!?^ iS!M^5!?^"''SJ!iI!! After donating his private col-
founded by PhUadelphuin Albert

lectfon to the faindatkm, an art
C. isames.

gallery was buik and opened on
Dr. Barnes received his MJ). March 19, 1925. This gallery is kh

from the University of Pennsylva- cated on300Lalches Lane, Merion
nia in 1892 and shortly thereafter Statk>n.

discovered a new medicine calM ^^^^ then, however, only stu-
Argyrol. Aigyrol is a trademark ^i^^g ^^ permitted into the
for a preparation similar to miM galkay. Barnes insisted that cer-
silver protem and is used as an ^^^ ^^ ^e followed after he
antiseptic in infections of themu
cous membranes.

Because this medknne is not so

irritating to the membranes, and
the need for sudi a medknne back
theq was world-wide, Barnes,

after a few years of research,

made a quick fortune. Much of

what he earned w^s spent on an
amazing collectkm of artistk

wgrks.

Barnes was a controversial fig-

died. One of his rules was that

none of the paintings in his collec-

tkxi couM ever be k)aned, sokf or

otherwise disposed of, except *if

any picture passes into a state ol

actual decay ..." Museum em-
(rfoyees are not even permitted to

change the positions qf the paint-

ings, although some are hung in

the most cunousol,manners.

In liSj61,atoraobiu%f^^
Barnes collection was made avail-

able to the |wbUc but it remains a
diffkulttaaktoobtaiii a vtait. The
fouodatkm must have your name
and address in iKlvanoe and then

the^ set up an '^apopintaient

The gallery today contains the

laiieest coiljcrton c€ Matisse art-

work in the workl. as well as

hundreds of works <rf French im-

pressionist painters, such as
Mainet. Degas, Monet. Gauguin
and Touloisse-tautrec. Also, there

are pieces by Pk:as8o from the

Blue and Cubist periods, portraits

by Nfofdigliaai and sculpture by
Lipshitz, just to name a few.

Although the collection 4s

mainly 20th century, it is not li-

mited to this period, because it

also contains works by such other

great artists as Tintoretto, Giorgi-

one, Bosch, Veronese, and El

Greco. Many cultures are covered

in the collection, too, such as

Greek and E^gyptian pottery, Afri-

can masks and Chinese paintings.

Despite the medieval rules and
oddities of the musdum, it is a
worthwhile Collection of art

If you are interested in joining

the Frenchclubon their trip, leave

your name, address Imd telephone
number in the mailbox in St. Tho-
mas, 314v and check for more in-

formation in the FYIs of the

Vllaiiovaii.
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8 Souih St.

/

ByANDYmUJiR
As inast profile kooWp there's a

lot to do and see in Philadelphia.

But if youVe interested in being
entertained, South Street is.Uie
place for you, because there is no
place quite like it anywhere else in

the dty.

The famous night spot "Ri*
pley's/' can be found on South
Street, and there are numerous
baraand fine restaurants all along
the street from about the 600
block down to Penh's Landing.
South Street is more or less Phila-

delphia's answer to .Greenwich

; Village, although that might be
going a bit too far. South Street is

also the home of the original

"Pat's Cheese Steaks."
One of the most popular attrac-

tions on South Stjraet is the punk
shop '^Zipperheads;" on the 400
block. You can find a lot of very
unique things there, including

chains, spikes and collars. If that
isn't your bag,, there's plenty of

everything els^. : .

Many of the shirts and buttons
have outrageous (not to mention
X-rated) slogans and sayings. If

you're a Three Stooges fan, the
Zipperhead is must for you. There
you can find an "I love Moe" tee-

shirt or numerous items with
Curly on them.

"It's interesting because it is an
unusual aspect of fashion," said

Roseann, an employee of Zipper-

head. "It's different."

Noted Janice, another employee,
"It can be fun at times, but it's

also a lot of hard work, although
it's better than most jobs I've

had."

Do you meet a lot of unusual
people? "I've probably met more
unusual people in my own life,"

Janice said. "The really unusual
people don't generally shop here."

It's possible that some of them
do their shopping a little further
down the street at "Skinsi"
another punk shop. "Skins" is

just a bit more hard-core, and a bit

more expiensive.'f -

Ripley's Music jfairis one of the
most popular night chibs in Phila-

delphia, headlining the mos^ popu-
lar local bands and many

nationally knowp acta. Ripley's,
located at^7 South St./h^ apv-
a«i video nights, and, in ui^
coming weeks there will be video
ni^te with the RoOiog Stones
and Michad Jackson, The^, are
also daooe parties ahnost every
wealKnd. but a peraoa mtiat be
overtl to get in.

From Soath Street it is just a

ship that serves as a fkwtin^; bar
aiao. One^the bpst tbhiga about
Feim'i Landhig, ^fimtrtr, » that
no matter what time of day or
nighr you might be there, it isiiau-
ally pretty iMtfe.

Pnbmy the beat wajr to met to
Soiith Street is to take t|ie traf&to
30th Street Station andlhen take
a cab. If you drive, there Is a^good

Janice, an employee at the Zipperhead.
short walk to Penn's Landing, on chance that you will have to park
the Delaware River. Penn's Land- awfully far from where the night
ing is the sight of numerous cultu- life i s,but there is never a shortage
ral and historical landmarks, of night life,

including the U.S.S. Olympia, a So if you're ever sitting looking
battleship from the Spanish- for something to do or you just
American War, and the Becuna, a want to do something different,
submarine from World War II. try Philly's South Street. No mat-
There are also several restaurants ter what your tastes, you will
on Penn's Landing, the most probably find something appeal-
prominent being an old sailing ing.

ToUetson
(Continuedfrom page 9)

considered this an ultimate chal-
lenge in that television gave him
the chance to really "reach" the
bulk of the American mass au-
dience.

It wasn't long after that he
landed a position at WPVL That
was nearly a decade ago. )

According to Tollefson, the
most significant benefit of his
present job is his oppdTtunity to

I

enrich the lives of his viewers. "At
1 1 o'clock, two million people have
a chance to be affected by what I

say," he notes. Tollefson used the
example of covering a Special
Olympics event, in which he men-
tions that volunteers are'needed.
If anyone responds, he feels he has
performed a public service, which
he considers to be his respon-
sibility. "In our business, we're
unelected elected officials," he
said.

Did You Khow . .

.

The Federal Reserve Board has issued two proposals that win
aifeet onsumers' use of credit cards under Regubtkm Z (Truth-in-

LendiQg) and debit cards under Regulation E (Electron^ Fund
Transfers).

The proposed amendment to RegiSilatkm Z woukl affect consu-
mers mainly in the use <tf telephone credit cards. Approximately 47
miilion such cards have been issued in recent years, and many paper
telephone cards are now being replaced by plastic cards, whkh look

and work much hke retail credit cards. Telephone companies have
encouraged card use to cut costs, to reduce fraud and to give consu-
mers easier access to telephone services. The major card issuers
have given cards only on request and are following a policy of not
imposing consumer liabiUty for unauthorized chaiges.

With divestiture, however, companies may choose to reverse
these polknes and seek to place some liability on the cardhokler for

unauthorized calls. Changes in the telephone industry will expand
the number of companies likely to issue cards and will increase
consumer vulnerability.

Unsolicited cards increase the risk that a card may be stolen
before it reaches the consumer. Since the consumer would not be
expecting a card, the first sign of thdft could arrive in the form of a
bill; Unlike typical credit card use, there is no face-to-face contact
when the card is used, no signature to compare and no secret
personal identifk:ation number.

For these reasons and because of the many changes in the
telephone industry, the board wants consumers to know that tele-

phone credit cards fall under certain proviswns of Regulation Z.

These provisions would prohibit unsolicited issuance of credit cards
and limitconsumer liability for unauthorized card use to a maximum
of $50. Also under consideration is the requirement that language
outlining these liability rules must be disclosed with each new card
issued and each card replaced.

The proposed amendment to R^[ulation E deals with debit
cards. A debit card allows consumers to charge goods or services
directly to their checking or other bank account. A new amendment
to Regulation £ would stop the sometimes-used two-step method of
debiting your account. This method is as follows: 1) your sales slip is

sent to the merchants bank and 2) the charge information is con-
verted at the bank to electronic form for debiting to your account.

The proposed amendment would clarify that the fund transfers
resulting from such two-step processingare subject to the same rules
as one-step transactions. This rule is important because the number
of debit cards has risen from approximately 600,000 in 1978 to 4.5
million at the end of 1982.

If you receive any package addressed to you for which you have
not agreed to pay, you are under no obligation to return it to the
sender. It is considered a gift and it is yours to use ordispose ofas you
please. Because of the possibility that the gift is stolen property, it is

wise to send the sender a thank you note to clear you of any suspi»^
cion. Any time an item arrives c.o.d., acceptance can be refused by
the person to whom it is addressed if he did not order it.

If you have any further questions or problems, contact the
Consumer Affairs Research Board in Room 331, Bartley.

'.' ^ ' -v '
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GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS

Informational Meeting
March 20, 1984

Student Government Office, Dougherty Hall
•''-.*.•<> ^ ' '

To all interested students:

Elections for the 1 984-85 Student
Government will be held on April 5, 1 984.
Please note there will be an informational
meeting for all prospective candidates on
Tuesday, March 20, at 7:00 p.m. in the

Student Government office, 204 Dougherty
Hall. At this meeting all election rules and
procedures will be discussed along with

any questions that need be answered.

The Student Government of 1 983-84
that all concerned students make a

concerted effort to work toward a stronger
more united University. . the first step
is to get involved!

**

:-'i,>;f :.•.

- We urge all students that are seriously

considering to be a part of the 1984-85
Student Government to attend this meeting.

The Student Government
Elections OommHIae

p
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The Beatles9

By LEONARD X LaBARTH
Billed as the meet complete dis*

cQgraphy ever amaseed on the
Beatles, Tkt Long and Winding
Road: A History of Ths Beatles on
Record, is the latest release detail-

ing the careers, collective and solo,

of the Fab Four.

Written by self-confessed Brit-,

ish Beatle-maniac and collector
Neville Stannard, this book was
originally released in Britain in
1982. The first American printing
was issued last month by Avon
books.

As Stannard writes in an intro-

duction to the book, he had waited
for many years for li book to be
published that would tell him ev-
erything that he wanted to know
about each Beatles' record and
song. Originally compiled in 1973,
StannardV work was re-written
once in 1977 and again changed in
1978. It was not until 1962 that
the book was completed.

'

It is no exaggeration to say that
this is an exhaustive piece of liter-

ature detailing the musical efforts

of John Lennon» Paul McCartney^
George Harrison and Ringo Starr.
Long and Winding Road does not
simply list the songs, but also in-

cludes the authorship, circum-
stances relating to the creation
and recording, chart and sales fig-

ures, running time, catalogue
number and release date of each
song. Imagine reading a diction-
ary with nothing but Beatles' in-

formation listed; that's how
complete this book is for the
reader.

What is extremely appealing

about Long and Winding Road is
Its mam divisk>n into two parts*
the Bntish sectwn (113 pages) and
the American section (60 pages).
1 he Bntish section includes a
Chronological section. These two
sections indicate the differences

9 Winding Road
— There are 68 "famous faces"' of the k>ngest fadeouts ever re-

on the **Sgt. Pepper" album cover, corded (four minutes).

^ — George Harrison oo-wrote Reading this discography his-
"Badge," a million-seller for tory is thoroughly enjoyaUe be-
Cream, with Eric Clapton, and cause of the non-Beatle
Clapton played the guitar solo on achievements listesd iti the book.
tvrt^ nf Uo«*«^oA««'e Kao* 'B.o^ri*!.. C<>A... ^.^i^A. ...x^^ <

TIwmBtjnUS '^ ^ ^^ exaggeration to $ay

that this ut an exhaustive

piece of literature.

in the music industries of Britain
and the United States. For exam-
ple, in Britain, a Beatles' record
was released every six months,
even if it was only a collection of
previously released material. Ad-
ditionally, there are 15 appendices
dealing with such subjects as
cover versions of Beatles' songs by
other artists, the "Paul is dead"
story, unreleased recordings, boo-
tlegs and the annual Christmas
messages to their fans.

Here are some fun facts to dig-
est:

*

songs, "While My Guitar Gently
Weeps."

-- The "Paul is dead" story
originally b^an as a college stu-
dent's term paper.
— "Hey Jude" is the longest

single recorded by The Beatles
(seven minutes), and features one

cover version of a Beatles' song or
performed a song written by Un-
non and McCartney is featured,
with a capsule summary of the ar-
tist's success, the chart number of
the Beatle-penned songs and the
other top hits spawned by the ar-
tist.

Moo

For example, the song "Come
Together," originally released on
the "Abbey Road" album, was co-
vered by Aerosmith on the "Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band" soundtrack album. As
Stannard notes. "In 197«, Aerx)-
smith's version of 'Come To-
gether' entered the U.S. chart at
No. 27 on Sept. 16, and stayed in
the Top 30 for four weeks, reach-
ing No. 20 for one week. An Amer-
ican five-piece band, Aerosmith
was formed in the state of Massa-
chusetts in 1970. By 1975, they
had a million-selling album ..."
Stannard obviously leaves no

stone unturned in describing the
far-reaching influences of the
world's greatest band ever.
With so many people making a

big deal of 1984 being the 20th an-
niversary of The Beatles' arrival
in the United States, it is quite
appropriate that a book of this di-

mension has been published here,
this year.

The Long and Winding Road
should stand as one of the best
books ever written on The Bea-
tles, along with Philip Norman's
Shout: The Beatles in Their Gener-
ation and The Beatles: An Illus-

trated Record by Roy Carr and
Tony Tyler. It is a Beatles refer-
ence guide that no Beatles fan. or
music fan, should be without.

'Entertainment

Mi
The Spectrum

.

Mareh 18 — Duran Duran
March 20-21 ~ Van Halen

Valley Forge Music Fair
March 18 — Mickey Gilley and Johnny Lee

The gipley Music HaU
March 16 — Pretty Poison

By ED DeMARCO
"Unfaithfully Yours" marks

the return of Dudley Moore's
comic genius in this, his best role
since "Arthur." Moore, who plays
Claude Eastman, conductor of the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra, once again portrays a man of
wealth and taste, something
which the viewing public has be-
come quiet accustomed to. How-
ever, on this occasion there is a
new twist; Eastman has entered
middle age and is undergoing a
mid-life crisis. To further compli-
cate matters, he has just married
a woman half his age, played by
Nastassja Kinski.

The picture opens with East-
man returning to New York from
an imjM-essive stint as a guest con-
ductor in London. Eastman is

greeted by his entourage which in-

Team
dudes his wife, his best friend and
his wife and his Italian valet. The
confusion that reigns here is the
key element of the plot. Eastman's
friend Norman Robbins, played by
Albert Brooks, mistakenly has
Kinski tailed by a private investi-
gator while Eastman is abroad.

Later, the detective passes un-
pleasant information to Eastman
regarding his wife's alleged infi-

delity. Eastman seeks counsel
from his valet, played by Richard
Libertini. Eastman concludes,
from their conversation, that he
must kill both his wife and his
protege. Max Stern.

Director Howard Zieff uses fore-

shadowing to create a series of
comic twists which succeed bril-

liantly, owing to Moore's special
brand of humor and deadpan de-
livery. Murphy's Law also aids in

the hijinks as everything that can
go wrong does.

Kinski turns in a solid perfor-
mance as Eastman's sensuous,
naive young wife. However, the
high points of the movie involve
the interaction of Moore and Ar-
mand Assante, who plays Stem.
Moore exudes jealousy and virtue,
whereas Assante characterizes
hedonism as he lives strictly for
the pleasure of the moment.

"Unfaithfully Yours" is a com-
mentary on the pressure jealousy
exerts on marriage. As such,
"Unfaithfully Yours" makes
many valid points as it pokes fun
at Claude Eastman, who has be-
come insanely jealous due to his
wife's reported infidelity. Al-
though "Unfaithfully Yours"
deals with a heavy topic, it is a
fast-paced romantic comedy .

Uheatre

Scorp

City Ui|e Dinner Theatre
Thrpugh April 13 — "From Broadway With Love"

Hedgerow Theatre
Through March 31 — "Night Must Fall"

Society Hill Playhouse
Through April 14 -"The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit"

• and "After Midnight — Before Dawn"

Playhouse Theatre
March 20-25 - "Crimes of the Heart"

Ifarch 16-17 - "Pieces of r
MiTGli 18 — mie Cradle WUl Rock'

ApHI 7 - *1%fat Watch"

» - ''Mif't Misbehavin
> M

(TheClMite, AtlMtic City)

8^ 1 LoveWWift"

By TOM BARAN
The new release, "Love At First

Sting," J)y the Scorpions is an
album that will show, onceand for
all, that heavy metal band&are tal-

ented musicians. The recent
heavy metal releases from Orzy
Ozbourne, Judas Priest, and
Sammy Hagar and Neil Schon are
all excellent albums, but this new
one from the ScorpkMis is the best
jof the bunch.

In the past this heavy metal
quintet from Germany has re-

leased some good albums. Their
last release, "Blackout," brought
them popularity in the United
Sutes. "Love At First Sting" has
brought them more airplay in the
United States and has led to the
plaDs for a summer headlinii^
tour.

The Scorpions have not sold out
to populantyas their heavy metal
CBUnterpart DefLapparddideaits
last rrlaai e . bat \m Bfoducad mi
album that coataiaa hanvy BHtal
tlHit w^fmstaawm.n«n the

Yau Uhe A Hurri-
r to «^n hanm Yaa/' Hh

ia not ooir hiir^hot fai.

with meaning and better guitar
work than any bands havedone in

a lonff time.

A favorite on the album is the
song "Coming Home." At first,

the song sounds like the typical

attempt of a heavy metal band to

make sure their album contained
at least one slower song. This idea
is dispelled as soon as the song
picks up jand turns into, by far,

the most powerful song on the
album. Along with the always
super vocals of Klaus Meine. this
song highlights the highly tal-

ented drumming of Herman Bar-
bell.

As on all the Scorpions' albums,
Rudy Schenker. along with Mat-
thiasJabs, prove that heavy metal
is more than just screaming, dis-

torted guitars as some people
wroQfly say. The guitar phiyii^
on this albimi contains the typical

Scorpions sound, but does not be*

ra— Bwnulunuua . The song "Bad
Bays Running Wild** is a perfect
aaampla ol this. The first coupleof
hart el wiBicaaund aimha- to the
asm 1«oOm Uhe You" fian the
last Scorpions niaaaa. This

laa tha aaapjiiituhii toa
a^^^^aaawiai

The Scorpions

erful guitar solo.

The only weak point of the
album is found in the lyrics. At
first one docs not pick it up, but
after listening to the album a
number of times one notices the
lyrics were a bit repetitive. Soi^
such as "Crossfire" contain mean-
ingful lyrics, but say the same
things over and over thnx^out
the song.

The Scorpions wiM haaHMBar
this sumrosr and if thiMtair is

aimikd* to laat yaar's^MMHhoy
farRaiahaarJtahoMidbaa

r

r
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America Drills Good Oil
By BOB SMITH

After the recent international

success of Men At Work, much
attention has been given to the

Australian music scefie. Several

miQQr labels have taken interest

in and si^ied bands thathavegar-

neied substantial foUowingi in

Australia in the hope of success-

fully exporting them to the United

States. As a result, some exciting

new Australian bands have re-

cords out in America.

One Aussie band which has re-

ceived a good deal of attention by

the music press is Midnight Oil.

Already one of the top bands in

Australia, Midnight Oil signed a

contract with Columbia Records,

one result of which was the Amer-

ican release of "10. 9, 8. 7, 6. 5, 4, 3.

2, 1." Actually the Oils fourth re-

lease, '*10. 9, . . .
" was the record

that made them stars in their

homeland.
Midnight Oil was formed in

1977 by drummer Rob Hirst and

guitarist/keyboardist Jim Mongi-

nie, who recruited the other

members (Peter Gifford, bass;

Martin Rotsey, guitar; Peter

Garret, vocals). Over the course of

six years, the band attracted a

loyal following among Australia's

clul^rs, releasing three albums

during this period. "10, 9, . . .
,"

first released in Australia in early

1983, and soon after as an import.

J'?.':..

These people

and 3 million

others have

soiTWthingto

celebrate.

They beat
"

cancer.

Weare
winning.

Please

was a big hit far tlw Oib. The
mult c( this was their qipiiig

with Columliia tor U.S. distribu-

tion.

DiGdiught CMl's musical style is

not unlilw that <i< The Who on
their final icoaiti. "It's Hard;"

guitarociented hard rack witii

various keyboards iriaying a

supportive rnc. At the

*

MIONIOHT Oil' #

V^L
same time, Midnight Oil has a

knack for building songs around a

stark frame, accentuating their

lyrics with sudden unexpected
bursts of heavy-metal guitar and
drums, thus bringing their often

disturbing messages home with
an added uigency.

"10, 9, . .

.

" concerns itselfwith
unrest and turmoil. The lyrics on
this tune are, as on previous Oils

albums, somewhat topical; for

this reason. Midnight Oil has been
compared at times to The Clash.

Jbty actually ww% in a vein aim-

ittrtothatofU2.
T|iefiiainth«iieof"10,9.. .

."

is.QQe qImmioKi^KM comiila-

cemry. While the lyrics do qoca-

sionany set pditinl, moat d tiie

time the Oils maiias^ t» avakljhe

reahn qlcfvM proteft muaic. The
indivkhial cUts each carry their

own message.
'*0iit8kle Worid" carries with it

a sense qif impending doom, as do

miany of these songs. It is struc-

tured around a single bass-line,

with savage drum attacks punc-

tuating Garret's tranoe-like vocal

dfiivery. **Short Memory" brings

past Wars and atrocities to the

forefront, asking the listener if

their repetition is close at hand,

and challenging a response.

"Power And The Passion," whk:h

can be described as the Oil's signa-

ture song, depicts strife and world

problems, ending with a righteous

surge of brass that is effective as

any guitar jam could ever be.

Although radio has failed to ac-

knowledge their presence, Mid-

nifi^t Oil has been the subject of a

good deal of favorable press from

the music media, which has begun

to pay off for the band; several

area record stores were sold out of

their initial shipments of "10, 9,

..." If this record catches on, we
will be hearing more from this

band in the near future.

•A A A
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Week
1

2

3
*-
5
6

7

8
9
10
11

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19

20

Soog-Aftkit
•lump" - Van Hak»
"Somebody's Watching Me**- Rockwell

Xivelt tfp" - KC
"Automatk:" — Pointer Sisters

•Tootk)oar" — Kenny Loffins

"I Guess That's Why They Cril

It The Blues" - Elton John

'Tick! of Fire" ~ Big Country
*'99 Luftbalkwns" — Nena
"Politica <d Dancing" ~ Reflex

"RadkJuOa Ga" - Queen
"A^lt ^ucation" — Hall and Oates

••White Lines" — Grand Master Flaah

••Here Comes the Rain Agaiii"— Eurythmics

••Giris Just Want to Have Pun" - Cyndi Uuper

•*Our Song" - Yes (PICK HIT)

••Thriller^— Michael Jackson

"Pink Houses" — John Cougar Mellencamp

••Synchromdty ir - Pblke

••Language of Love" — Dan Fogelberg

"Wrapped Around Your Finger" — Pblice

Week
1

15

11

12

8
16
2
&
19
3
6
4

9
20
13

The Blue Key Society announc

50 Days to Graduation Celebration
Friday, March 23, 1984 9 P.M.— 1 A.M.

^

COVERED WAGON INN,

DEVON, PA.

Tickets on sale at the

Connelly Center ticket office,

March 19-23 1 per senior I.D.

Villanova senior I.D. required for tici<ets

Proof of age required at the door.

Sponsored by the Blue Key Society In conjunction with Student Activities

Woody, JImbo, Popt,
Cheddor, Zlngo-Bmby-O, on-

loyd all your coua/fia Im-

momoly, woo9h, oh my Qod,
Chrjl9imm$C9rd», 0ldMUw9u-
k00, oa$y, tort Bubloet, root
dhfing, Mho'B hoi ...

EM
Sonny

Annomorlo,
You'vo Bpolled mo Into thirl-

ing It Bttould ahumy t>o ttil9

woy.
Loy,
Frwn

Carolyn,

Congrata mia$ IBMI Way to

got Thanlntorafunyaar,and
much mlaehlati Tlioaa gaya
ara/uat luetcywadidntawtteh
thair dothaal Taka cara.

Lorn Ahaaya,

CoSaant
Sorry iorailtha trwMa th&t

fha

IC»U,, AmH,, EmWk, m H.m. ""

Oh my^bdl Thanka for mak-

ing thfhmd TRIP to m.o. -
Im^ ^9 h—t tima IN THE
WORIM You woman ara ma-

eNnaa. Can't wait to aharBl

mora Gonay Burgara, graan\

brawa at BU, old triandt,

erulaing and man whh you\

dudattaa. Wa wm nda tonlghn

(oMpgtOlt^ company K7)\

1WW>.ly^lWi*»

By MIKE MATlns
The ValkT Poive Mtiaic Fair,

home jrf today'a contemporary
porforoMny boated two evenings
of noftiliia laat weekend aa an
event billed "T N T.'She Temp-
tations and the Four Tope, came
alive for four sold-out shows.
Both the Temptations and the

Four Tops are oitettainment in-

stitutions. They tx>th hail from
Detroit^ the city Which provided
the Motown fMind. lliey aH re-

ferred to tWs, ^halr old home." in
many dedications throughout the
evening/Although many person
n^l ichaim in the Temputions

(the four Tops are all <Nrkinal
.members) have introduced
members not from the *'Bft>tor.
City/' theentireshowwasdottetn
boniajfe to Detroit, soul andparty-
ing til the morning Hght.
A reviuUzation of oldies shows

and nostalgia prompted various
radio stations to sponsor the four
shows. WMGK and WIOQ spon
sored the 7 p.m. and 1 1 p.in. shows
<*j™ay evening respectively,
and WFIL sponsored theearlySat-
urday show.
^h groups teamed up at the

beginning of the show in a medley
of Temputiona/Fbur Tops Wts.
Then theFour Tops took the stage

akme and performed allof^bair
beat-kyved sonfu. Their upbeat
fove songs* ttich aa Habat, I Naed
Your Umagr "I C^'t Hel0 My*
self (Sugsf Pit, Hon^ Bunch),"
and "Reach Out, fll Be There,

'

featured lead singer Levi Stubbe;
rough-hewn lead vocals and a vir-

tual standing ovatkm i^xxMttpan-^
led the thunderoua applause after
each song. Their unique brand of
contemporary soul was intensi-
fied by excellent choreography,
which added much liveliness to
the small revolving stage.

After more antics between the
two groups, it was The Tempta-
tions' turn to bask in the spot-

light. The Temptations were
Motown's most successful male
group of the 1960s and early

1970s. Their rough-edged leads,

light harmonies and earthy soul
delivery absolutely stole the show
from the Four Tops. They per-

formed all their hits: the sultry
^'Ahi't Too Proud to Beg," the chic
*The Way You Do the Things You
Do." the stinging "Papa Was a
Soiling Stone," and the smooth
"Get Ready." Yet the highlight of
the set was when the group per-

formed "My Girl," the 1965 Smo-
key Robinson ballad that has
become their trademark.

A medley of songs were per-
formed by both groups, including
tributes to Sam Cooke, Teddy
Pendergrast, Otis Redding and
Jackie Wilson, the last of whom
had perhaps the most profound in-

fluence on the entire Motown
sound.

The evening was truly reminis-
cent of times past, happier times,
the times of youth. Though most
of the crowd was predominantly
over thirty years of age, the
younger, fans in attendance well
appreciated what madesome of to-

day's soul music the art foiRn that
It 18,

^ a Lo»t Pa$t
in '%euhen^ Reuben^^

ByMKENOONE
^ IReuben. Reuben" is one of

thoae bofderline movies between
art and entertainment. While it

offers much more than many of

the other Oscar nominee movies,
"Reuben, Reidin" has been con-

fined to exclusive engagements in

New York and Philadelphia,
rather than the wider distributkm
it deserves. Perhaps this is due to

the fact that"Reuben.Reuben'' is

essentially a character study,
with Kttle action.

The main character is a iScot-

tish poet named Gowan McGland.
who is spending his late thirties in

a New England college town, recit-

ing and lecturing on poetry which
he can. no longer produce. The
story is b^ised in part on the life of

Dylan Thomas, who wrote most
of his poetry before the age of 20,
and then spent many unproduc-
tive years in America.

British actor Tom Conti, best
known for the PBS series "The
Glittering Prizes," and the Broad-
way play, "Whose Life is it Any-
way, ' brilliantly protrays the
calculated breakdown and sloth-

ness in which McGland is

trapped. Conti truly deserves the
best actor award for which he has
been nominated. Thanks to his

Scottish background, Conti's ac-

cent is authentic as is his myste-
rious and enticing character
which is so appealing to women.
McGland is almost a pathetic

character. He spends his time
womanizing, drinking, and steal-

ing the tips in restaurants. He
longs to write good poetry again ,

and yet he seems content with his

estrangement as well as the eccen-
tricity which allows him to bed as
many of the tovms' wives as he
wishes. He is never depressed or
apathetic, but rather he has pa-

tiently come to grips with tKe fact

that hia creative age has pMsed,
and he patiently awaits the end.

Suddenly he is thrust into a'youth-

ful passion, as he falls in love with
a young college graduate.
McGlade is once again struck with
adolescent fantasy and energy.

At one point he even writes
some of the poetry he had loi«
thought impossible. The girl, Gen-
eva, represents something more
than just another sexual encoun-
ter, but in fact she encapsules all

the youth and creativity he has
k)at Ultimately, after a short,

poignant affair, he realises that he
will never have that youth again.

After this point, the movie
seems to fall apart. The screen-
play has a dissatisfying end (a lit-

tle too ironic) as well as some
sluggish moments. However, the'
movie is saved by superb acting
and intelligent dialogue not found
in many other recent Hollywood
projects. ,

Geneva is portrayed in a debut
role by Kelly McGilis. She flaw-
lessly portrays the girl with an
overwhelming screen presence
and depth, to complement her
looks.

Of coui-se, the high point of the
film is Conti's performance. Per-
haps his stage training has
enabled him to give an absolutely
convincing and humorous perfor-
mance of a seemingly lost man. He
seems to dwell in some distant
place, which is recognized but not
understood by most of the people
surrounding him.

While not as easy to identify

with, "Reuben, Reuben" offers

more about reminiscing of a lost

past than the successful "The Big
Chill."

ATTENTION:We are ALWAYS
r^r^^ir <..noo 40% off retail
range from $10-32

Q0i\B in and see bur new
spring stock

SKI LODGE — Dormitory
ttylo lodging, firaplaco. 10
minutos from Camelback Ski
Resort. Group ratos avaiiable.

Contact 215-649-7877. Addi-
tionai group ntet throughout
the year.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS
For City Youth Program,
auiy-Auguat. Car and expe-
rience necessary, excellent
salary and gas aHowance.
Call Program Director for ap-
plication, 548-7225.

Famous Brand
Women's Sweaters at

AFFORDABLE prices

VISA, MC
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

I

1107% Lancaster Avo^ Bryn Mawr, Pa.

(Maxt to Kelly's Bar) 527-0379
10:30-5:30

Mon. — Sat.

"Come To The Mountains."
Top Brother/Sister camps in

Poconos of Pennsylvania —
June 25-August>21. Counse-
lor positions available: tennis,
arts A crafts, photography,
rock climbing, computer,
scouting, waterfront (WSI).
All land sports and drama.
Call (215) 887-9700 or write

M. Black, 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

FOR SALE^ Stereo w/2-way
speakers, AM/FM, turntable,

cassette recorder, brand new
conditton. Plays well. $80.00.
Call Jeff at 525-0657.

SEMESTER IN SFVUN
Not jutt for Speniih miiors only, but for everyone: becfinnefs. "in between'
students, itfKJ advanced. Put some excitement into your college careerf

I

Ll¥«>wilh a Spaniih famHy. attend claaaaa

•m^^ .-^ ^ >• U.8. pqNag*: $S,1i». four houra a d^. four daya a vpatk. four
PrtdiMudll»|#i«iMdtr10t9 8ovMafroin momha.&vntehr».ofcradit(w|uivalanlto4Hm ĵfK fm^ >̂om&.Ml^Mkm com- MnmHrifMO<»ttr>u.aeol|aowoi>araHiiDmt Oy mfftm^ 9mtmmd tww»|niy fa> mrpm* pdwKYpxrtypgrtahmMnn wIMSa
' —""^^ ^ •nhiftcad bydppoftMnSHaf^ wallgbii k\ a

VIDEO DATINGI
Ifs fun. It works and now Ifs
affordable. Meet singles of
your choice through THE
PHILADELPHIA CONNEC-
TION. Can 2S9-8S08 for free
brochure.

DRIVERS/SALES
Drive a Mister Softy truck for
summer. Immediate open-
ings, straight commission.
Must have a good driving re-
cord. Apply at Camden
County Curb Service, 901
East Clements Bridge Rd.,
Runnemeade, N.J., See Mr.
Murphy. 939-5114.
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I ooan^teUnf hmo fmt ^foarama In U4I

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
tfvee In New Jersey and so do
i. But ciocapiowaBy. Vm In

Mid ofaildelofetthetiLwa
pay gas and Ms to aie Aa-
bunr Mile aiM. C«i ttot at

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
A SUPERIOR POCONO
COED CAMPIsaccepiingap-
PggBons for counselor/ape-
daMs In AiC, woodshop,
P>»o*09>»P*nf. water (WSI or
"•^^^ •^^•It wwHwunaiQ,
Al sports bidiadhig gymnas-
tto and hochay (vataNy
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Harry

-
'^" '-

Son
By KELLY aNBILL

"Harry and Son" is a filmwhkh
attempts to deal with the complex-

ities of the relationship between a

father and his son, a parent and

his child. This universal theme

was also dealt with in the hii^ly

recommended film, **Terms ofEn-

dearment/' but in Harry and Son

we find too many weaknesses to

allow for its comparable success.

Robby Benson and PaulNew
man in "Harry and Son."

There is a central miscasting in

this film with Paul N«wman as

Harry, and Robby Benaon as his

son Howard. Han7 drivea a crane

and steal ball for a demolitioa com-

pany. He has a poor heart and fail-

ing eyeught. Because of Paul

Newman's naturalvitality, it is

difficult to see him on a dying tra-

jectory. Howard works at a car

wash while pursuing a career in

writing. Robby Benson's over

eager nature does not complement

Howard's character which is seen

by his father as selfish and lazy,

Having been valedictorian of his

class, his father expects much

more from him, and the request to

"get a real job" is one of Harry's

common complaints..

One of the main failures in the

film is the dissatisfaction Harry

has for his son. It is apparent from

the start that Harry is a sympa-

thetic character. This makes the

idea that he is dissappointed in his

son less effective, and if there is

any transition to be made here, it

is difficult to pinpoint.

Howard is a likeable character

who strives, again and again to

prove the love he has for his fa-

ther. In these sitiiatk)ns,^ Harry[s

ireluctaincc in accepting his aon'a

kWe is doubled by the audi^icc

because, once aipin, Harry'i sym-

pathciliC natuft 9lMnei Uutmgb.

Harry la a wkfower and he is

mourning the Kws of 4u8 wile

throughout the antire film. This

provides an opportunity for many
tojidiiDtf scenes, butior some rea-

son many ideas are left hanging

I

and undeveloped.

Lilly, played by Joanne Wood-

ward, is the somewhat eccentric

best friend of Harry's deceased

wife She is a kind and fascinating

character whose k)ve for Harry

would have made her an interest-

ing additional storyline, if only

developed earlier in the film.

Lilly's pregnant daughter, plays

Howard's ex-girlfriend. Their tc-

lationship takes away from the

main point of the story because of

the way it is dealt with, and is

basically unnecessary in the

movie.

Overall, the film leaves us with

an empty feeling. Although its in-

tentions were quite good, the un-

developed themes prevent the film

from accomplishing what it sets

out to do.

McVie'BE
Sheds New

ByBajLMmw
Af« yott tir«d ol all thoae^iard

rock^ and heavy metal albums

around? TheoChrlstine McVle as

Sr you. KwiDird playw and vo-

caliat ^thticatwopd Mac* McVie
has reoonM Jher first tdo albirai

with th^ halpolthrewtherartiats
- Todd ShaitK guitir and vocato;

George Hawkins, baas and vocals;

and StavePamnerdrumsand per-

^^t$m

Eighties ' Style Duran Duran
. • TN »»\I

By AMELIA McGOVERN Video Single of the Year,

Duran Duran, the Grammy ("Hungry Like the Wolf/jGirls^^^

Award winning band, swept Film ) and the other for the Video

through the town on their U.S. Album of the Year ( Duran

tour on March 10 for the first of

two Philadelphia concerts. They

played a one and one half-hour set

to a sold out crowd at So. Philly's

Spectrum.
The band, made up of Simon Le

Bon, Nick Rhodes, John Taylor,

Roger Taylor and Andy Taytor (all

three Taylors are unrelated), was

in such demand that extra dates

had to be added to the tour, includ-

ing a second Spectrum date,

March 18. .

Duran Duran is the video band

of the 80's. This is demonstrated
, ounm imran yenw nsmis adc^ majwr,

l^ the two Grammys they were Xaylor, Simon Le Bon, and Nick Rhodea.
awarded this year, one for the i

Duran").

Rhodes, in a recent Rolling

Stones magazine interview said.

Video to us is like stereo was to
'^-Hnuid OH page 19)

McViehas tlit helpof^wo feUow
members of Fleetwood Mac, Lind-

sey Buckingham onjuitar andVo-
cals, and Mick Fleetwood on

drums. Other guest^ artists in-

clude Eric Clapton, Ray Cooper,

Eddy Quintela and Steve Win-

wood.
The album is titled ''Christine

McVie" and contains' mostly soft

rock songs similar to the Fleet-

wood Mac style; since the three

Mac members play on various

songs, the album holds that same
quality. The main artists on the

album. Sharp, Hawkins and Fer-

ronc, ak>ng with McVie, formulate

a sound that proves to be meltow

but strikin^t. -J---

The majority of the songs are

written by McVie and Sharp, but

help from Billy Bumette, Steve

Winwood, Danny Douma and

Alap Pasqua is present.

"Got A Hold On Me" is the most

popular song from the album, but

not many of the other songs get

much airjplay. The best song

proves to be "Love Will Slywr Ife

How," because' of the flowing

rhythm guitar and driving beat.

•The Challenge," and "Ask Any-

body'!(co-written by Winwood and

featuriAg Ftoetwood on drums),

kad> the tDium moving.

*M¥ho's Dreaming This

Dnam," "Fm The One"' and

'•Ketping Sodreta" ut Iha <»ly

80i«8 not written by McVie; even

in part. They form a bkK that is

different than the other songs in

thiit they Otmtain inore guitar;

tlut group of songs has a major

inlhien(Se by Sharp, the main gui

titfiat. The idbnm ends with a

tiuitt piec«, "Thr Smile 1 Live

For" (the only aonjwritten solely

by McVie). Featuring mostly key

boards from McVie, it proves a

unk|ue end to an l^eady 8«perb

album.
the lyrics hoW ac«rtain roman

tic qualny to tfaapii, not unlike

Bryan Ferry's Roxy-Musk lyrics

on "Avaton." McVie and Sharp

both have the quality to write this

type of musk; titled Romanticism

(j^Vie — "It took a life-time to

find you/ And now I want you to

stay/ Oh, I doii't mind you can do

anything/ Yoii can love me night

and day." Sharp
—

''Two a.m. and

it's you on the telephone/ Cryin'

in your sleep/ You figure siOce I

got a shouWer and I live alone/

You can come to me.") Although

Ferry is the ultimate lyricist,

McVie and Sharp hold their own

in the hard-to-crack worid of Ro

manticism.

Tlie ^Ibliin is one of the best

albums^dSriM|i^rh^1r*rd in

a while. Ea<ihs0ng h^s a certain

unkiueiu^9 iii its own rij|;hl*,but

combiniecf they lovitt a master

piece, on0 that vriH bJK lip-and

coming this year and should be

strong-1^ next y€ar'a^r^unmy
awards.

''' ^''-'- '-'

RIchARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIRJSTYLES

VILLANdVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

'.;.y,>*;'

APPOINTMEWTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTCR, VILLANOVA

627-20t0

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Eveninga
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SraBOT CMMVBBOa

TeMigkt Come ^Ulh Fiml

An BxcMngMining ais
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*>^ "Tft« QamMlit9 Aittftorfly"
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(SnMk pravtow Friday ftwnoon Mweh 16 at C.C. UMty
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te|0S KAUMGAIKDNEIt
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in X^m^m, 0km. PkiMtlpkm
raHmilMim WMMRnttaamUti
cam''fW^$0l25r"inmkich93
winmft (M4 OmrgimiM) would be
akk to $m tins coiKort. A total of
144,114$ pott cards wen umt in

(ontponom alame sent 3,000). One
of the 93 wimners chosen was Vtl-

lanooa student Joe Baumgardner.
Hen m his accoiimt ef the trip:

Thtmwp aaaembled at Phila-

dtfptiia tfitc^^iiatioiial Airport on a
clear Thoraday «flaiiooct and
boarded the plane, whidi tooluifr

at 5:0$ p.ni. amid knid cheering.

Upon arriYlDg at Port Cok»mbus
AirpQCt, we boarded the waiting
Greyhound buaes and headed for

the OhiaCenter behind tfatpbXke
escort.

We arrived at the auditorium,
which holds about 8J500 peof^,
and found our 186 seats all to-

gether just off to the rii^t of the
stage. They were excellent seats
from both visual and acoustical
perspectives; a great improve-
ment from the third level of the
Spectrum.
The concert was supposed to be

preceded by a series of vintage
"Bugs Btmny and Road Runner"
cartoons. However, technical dif-

ficulties prevented their showing.
At 8:40 p.m. the lights went

down and a pre-recorded instru-
mental version of "Leave It"
started playing. Yes then ap-
peared conning up out of the center
of the stage behind thedrums, and
started the show with "Leave It"
from their latest album, "90125."
Lead vocalist Jon Anderson,,
dressed in white pants and a

^ PiiaMi Answer
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white sweat ahirt. sported a cord
tew microphone around his neck,
which left hia handafree to act out
verses to certain songs. Guitarist
Trevor Rabin, showing no effects
of hia back injury that postponed
the sUrt of the tour, was dreaaed
all in/Uack and aounded as if he
had been with thegroup for many
years. Anderson introduceddrum-
mer Alan White at the start of two
songs from "90125": "Hold On"
and "1| Can Happen

Was a ^lip'

The stage was then lit up by a
pyramki of lasers as the roaring
crowd heard the first few notes of

"Perpetual Change." This was
followed by Anderson on acoustk:
guitar playing "AllGood People."
He then introduced Rabin and key-
boardist Tony Kaye as they
started a long instrumental that
led into "Changes." Anderson

then delighted the crowd by aay-
ing, "Do you remember us 6iom
the '70s? . . . W* remember you.

That's why we camie ba<^"

"And Yoii and X" with Chria
Squire on harmonica, preceded
"Owner of a. Lonely Heart,'* ttor-

ing whidi And^raon wav«d aS^^
Wirs light aaber ovar hia head,
Anderson thenremarked, "Thank'
you lor helping it malce it to

number one.

Other songB indudad ''Long

Distance Runaround," "Yes
Songs," which featured Chris
Squire's baas sok>. "Our Song"
and "Yours la No Difl«race."

Their final song was pr^seded by
Anderson saying, "This song is

the meaningofYes music." Every-
. one knew it had to be "Starship^
Trooper." During this last song
the word "Yes," "written" by las-

ers, appeared on a black curtain
hanging from the ceiling.

Theencore was, to no one's sur-

prise, "Roundabout." The entire
concert lasted for about two and
a half hours.

Then there was the trip back to

the airport and the flight home,
which landed at 1:20 a.m. Friday
morning.

Yes will appear at the Spectrum
on April 30. The show sold out in

one day.

JNfich^B Knacks

Radio Ga-Ga Lives

Duran Duran^s ^SOs Style
(Continuedfrom page 18)

Pink Floyd. It was new, it was just

happening. And we saw we could

do a lot with it."

Rhodes started the band with
friend John Taylor in 1978 in Bir-

mingham, England, and in 1980
Duran Duran solidified to its cur-

rent form.

Michael and Paul Berrows, the

band's managers, planned to pres-

ent the band as a package. The
image came second only to the
music. In 1980 they landed a con-

tract with EMI Records.

Berrows considers Duran
Durian the perfect^oup for the
Eighties. "They put a great deal of

care into the way they look. Their
music is pure, escapist entertain-

ment; you can dance to it, and you

don't have to worry about hearing

any songs about the world's prob-

lems. And they helped move music
into the age of video."

If you are going to see Duran
Duran on Sunday, expect to hear
all of the hits you know from the

radio: "Hungry Like the WoR,'*
"Rio," "Giris on Film," "Union of

the Snake," and expect the whole
Philly audience to join them iih

singing "New Moon on Monday."
Expect an overabundance of cute

high school girls vtrearing trendy

clothes. Expe^ ^seethe band, if]

not from close seats on the floor,

up close on a large video screen.

(Expect the girls to scream when
their favorite band members ap-

pear on the screen.) Expect an
Eighties-style good time.

By NICK ANASTAtnO
Ym Ifakn's '7ump" haafinaUy

[fotUn its due. Despite being the

Number One song in the natkm

I for a few weeks, and despite ael-

ha^ over one million copies, and
despite being the most requested

aof« on WMMR (93.3 FM) for al-

most one month, "Jmnp" had been
totally ignored byWKVU'sTop20
listo. Until last week, that is.

WKVU finally received a copy of

'lump" to play on the air,and was
thus able to include it on its Top
.20, where it promptly debuted at

Ntmiber One. The question that

remains is why dki it take so k>ng

for WKyU to get a copy of

'Jump?" If Warner Brothers, the

record company that distributes

Van Halen's albums, does not do

I

business with WKVU, then some-

body on WKVU's staff coukl have
brought it in (someone over there

had to have the record in his/her

private coMcdion).
• « *

Speaking (rf WKVU, a recent

survey in the New Music Report

(and subsequently published by
USA Today ) of college radio sta-

tions disclosed the Sve albums
that were getting the most air-

play. The top five were The Pre
tenders' "Learning to Crawl," the

Eurythmics' Touch," Duran Du-
ran's "Seven and the Ragged
Tiger," John Lennon's and Yoko
Ono's "Milk and Honey," and Yes'
"90125." Apparently, WKVU was
not one of the collegestations sur-

veyed, since only Dunin Duran's
and the Eurythmics' albums have
been getting consistent airplay.

The I^enders have yet to crack

the Top 20, Yea just made it, and
Lennon'a "Nobody Tok) Me" only

made it to Number Seven.
* • *

However, WKVU is not in as

bad a mesa aaWXTU (92.1 FM)ia.

WXTU uaed to beknown aa WIFI-

92. Durki«[ the 1970b, WIFI was
one of Philadelphia's top radio sta-
tiona, tming a format aimilar to

WCAU^a: the Hot Hits, knid dee-

jays, and gimmicky advertising

format that teenagers love.

WCAU's emergence as the top

Top 40 statkm knocked WIFI for a

loop, and the station's ratings

pliunmeted.

In an attempt to reclaim lost lis-

teners, WIFI became 1-92, and
changed to a new wave, "Rock of

the '80s" format, playing mostly

songs that only MTV viewers

would recognize. Although popu-

lar with critics, this format didn't

catch on, and was dropped after

only a few months.
The statkm was sold and re-

named WXTU, playing "urban
contemporary" music. Less than
nine months later, ratings haven't

improved because WXTU
switched last week to a country-

western format. Philadelphia is

not a country-western dty, as

WFIL and a few other radio sta-

tions have found out. WXTU will

be lucky if it survives 1984.
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Bri^ Previews
A nine-yetroM Vancouver

schoolgirl hat been choeen to play

theiMvotal role of Dorothy in Walt
Disney Pictures' large-sciilefanta*

sy/adventpre "Oi/* it is an-

nounced by Richard Berger,
president of Walt Disney Pictures^

and producers Gary Kurtz and
PiulMas

OTies

'•Beat Street/; a contemporary

musical about the street dandn'
craze known as "break dandng,"
"rapping," "electric boogie"* and
"sci-fi street soum^" will be

June's entry. "Beat Street*' is pro-

duced by Harry Behdkmte and
David V. Picker, and was directed

by Andy Davis from the screen-

play by Steve Hager. Musical su-

pervisor is Arthur Baker.

, Nasta^sja Kinalav itoblxw^ *

Beau Bria«i8 ani( PMl McCrane
ThefUm^ was directadby Tony

KieluvdsoQ (who won an Oscar
far 'Tom Jones**) from his screen-

play» which is based on IrWng's

novel. Neil Hartley is the jpro-

ducer, and the oo-producers are

Pfeter Kroonebuig and David J.

Patterson. '

II I I i—tittmm^^ I I I

The zany duo is hack atfim, this

time in anhilariottsooi^enpoiiury

Tha tnia story oi JFleieher

Christian andXaplaiii BWb and
the events wjbicfeaocmrrad teing
the inlanous Mutiny on the

Bounty takeon epicprofortiQlia in

ths IKao DeUuiraotiU Produc

tion» ^*The Bountyi" Starring are

Md GibsoQrXhe Yearaf living

Dang^mmly;' "The Road War
rior/* *7liad Max**), Anthony Hot^

kins ("Magic *). Sir lanrence

Olhncr aast
^ '

John Irving*s best-selling novel

of the hilarKNis, heart-breaking

and horrendous events in the

daily life of the eccentric Berry

clan, is now a ihi^or motion pic-

ture — "The Bgtel New Hamp^
shire," starring Jodi^ Foster

Fairuza Balk« an American-
bom Canadian immigrant, beat

out hundreds of applicants for the

starring role of Dorothy, the Kan-
sas farm girl played by Judy Gar-
land in the 1939 film classic, "The
Wizard of Oz."

"Scandalous" is the saga of an
unsuspecting tv reporter (played

by Robert "Airplane" Hays) who
becomes the victim of a farcical

con game engineered by a sea-

soned and suave master-of-

disguise (played by Sir John
"Arthur" Gielgud) and his attrac-

Chesdb md Chong's "The Cofisi-

d/m Brother6^ starring . ./. who
else! . . . Cheech & Chong: Pro-

duced by Peter MacGregorScott, **Th« Bdunty** was directed by

the film was directed by Tommy New Zealand filmmaker RogerDo
Chong from the screenplay he naWson (who received accolades

wrote with Richard "Cheech" for his "§mi8h Palace'*) from the

Marin. screenplay by Robert Bolt.

"Up the Creek,** a zany and out-

rageous action comedy about col-

lege students competing in an
annual Whitewater river rafting

race. Starring Tim Matheson and
Stephen Furst — who previously

teamed on the comedy "Animal
House'.* "Up the Creek" was di-

rected by Robert Butler from the

screenplay by James Kouf. The
film was produced by Michael

Meltzer and Fred Baum.

Vasey Puts on Prize'Winning
By KAREN GOTTFRIED
"Buried Child." the 1979 Pu-

litzer Prize winner by Sam She-

pard, is being performed at Vasey
Theatre. Shepard's playwriting

style is unique, as shown in his

most popular work. Although the

play seems to be depressing, it

turns out to be strange, often eer-

ily comic. This is due to the excel-

lent performance by the actors

under the direction of Lon Win-
ston.

Shepard has an original use of

language that is mixed with ap-

parent realism. Symbolism is evi-

dent as the plot uxrfolds. The
metaphors msly seent.^ibmewhat
confusing, but eventually the

viewers are aUe to understand
them.

Like much of Shepasd's work,
the central theme is the*8earch for

roots — the attempt to resurrect

an identity from the ruins of the
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B EXPERIENCE
B RESPONSIBILITY

B PRESTIGE
B AIR FORCE NURSING

Check the Air Force. If you're

looking for a career in nursing that

offers opportunity, responsibility,

and advantages — Air Force nursing

is for you. If you have a 6SN contact:

Tsflt Charles Stonbiaker
21»«754fltf

Malbom, FA. 19040

MHiil^
/jr?*«r<f'

past. In the play, a young man re-

turns to his family after a k>ng

absence — only to find that they

do not recognize him. The con-

frontations which follow force the

family to acknowledge the secrets

they have long kept hidden.

Through the eyes of an outsider

we are given the opportunity to be

judgemental towands the family.

The outsider is a young womanm.
Shelly, portrayed by Donna Pharo
Dykes, who accompanies the

grandson Vince, played by An-

drew F. Thain, into his past. The
family has kept a scandalous se-

cret hiddei^ one that rifes to the

surface at^lhfe'^d of the: play

Through the theme of searching

for rootSf the ruins of the past are

awakened.
The cast also includes RoseM-

ary Gaffney as Halie, Mark Conti

as Dodge, Joseph M. Orazi as

Tilden, Joe Seefeldt as Bradley,

and Dean Dougherty as Father
Lewis. The cast consists of Viflan-

ova students and local actors]

barren," accordinit to Professor

Winston. Tohis credit he has also

directed and designed th^ sets of

iroUiei!> dafthln a scene from "Btnried Cl^<l/'
--.<r»-

Once again. Professor Winston
has demonstrated his exceptkmal

ability not only as director but

also as a set designer. The floor of

the set is dirt, and on this is old,

shabby furniture. "The set is

barren because the people are

"Josei^ne the Mouse Sinl^/'
"De^ith of#Salesinan " and"Fire

bugs,** all of which W^; ber-

fonhed at Villanova Univef^lty.

'Juried Chile wiU h^y^ils last

perfohnffices tonight and tomor-

row at 8 p.m. at Vasey Theatre.

II " Vni-t

The Nav
Your

The Clouds.
The Navy needs people in the sky who can thiiA: laet^ Pilots to

lly the world's most sophisticated aircraft ami flight officers to

contlrbl the complicated

weapons and navigation

systems onboard^ Both
]6bs require advanced

training. And both jobs

reward you with the kind

ofmanagement
responsibility and
leadership authority it

takes to make your taireer

take off.

To qualil^ you mast have a

PA or BSt beM more than 28, be aide to paim aptttode and
phgrsical examinatiens, qualify for secwhy dearance tmd be a
U.S. citizen.

Tow base pay is above 130,008 after ody four years. Ob top of

tkal^ ymnt leceive aa outatandiiic benefits pack^g>' 80 d^ys

jativafitisM isipsji eadiyear, msdhal md dental care, leiw*

ctetltfe

audhiglihepaste
ef vbe Naval

If you've get a good head
tile fhrturot ftud e«t mere
JwHatioiiTtea.

your

^HSL n
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SPRING COTILLION
SemhFormal

Friday, March 23, Qam'lp.m.
Villanova Room

rickets on Sale in the C. C.

Ticket Office — $4 eacti

Dancing

Refresfiments
/

tiers d'oeuvres

^^

vidEO WEEk

iNcltKks:

coMiNq MARch 23
vidEO cIaimce

ROcky V2,5
JAMES boNd
MAilqRAMS

ANd Much MORE

SHARE

Few Laughs
Oil

April 5!!!
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tamomchidBd its lV0^v4i

intlr the BigEMt Tournament at

St. John'a Umvereity Maicfa 1-4.

The Wildcau advanced to the

louraament semi-finals hefdre

beins eKminaled by host St
XihnV 6»4a. fimshnv their sen-

son with a 2^-7 reoofd.

St. John's opened up a six-point

le^ early in the game, while Vil-

lanova was having praUems mak-
ing a field goal. The Wildcats wiere

only able to get within two points,

20>18, with just five minutes re-

maining in the first half. During
the waning moments of the first

half, St. John's increased their

lead to seven, 32-25.

The second half was aU St.

John's as they outsoored the Cats,

31*23, to advance to the confer-

ence finals with a 6348 victory.

The Wildcats were paced by se-

nior Nancy Bernhardt and fresh-

man Shdly Pennefather, with 14

and 12 points respectively. Lead-

ing St. John's was Barbara Rapp
with 16 points.

In the Wildcats openinjggameof

the tournament against the
Georgetown Hoyas, Villanova ran

up a 24-4 lead midway in the first

half before finishing with a 69-59

victory.

Two Villanova team records were

set in free throws made and free

throw percentage for a season.

The Cats made 451 an 598 free

.;throws for an amazing 75.4 per-

cent, third best in the country.

Nova p|ace4 tliret wonwii in

donUa vfaam^ paeed by Earn-

hardt's IS points. Semor'Andrea
BurUm added 14 while Feqne-

Mwr dumped in 13 to help pace

the Wildcats' scarmg attack.

Penndatheralao pulled down 15

rebounds and blocked .five shou,

tyiug a school record for most
blocked shots in a same.
The Villanova-Georgelown

game alsosaw seniorNancy Bern-
hardt getting her 2000th career

point, one of 40 women in the

country to have adiieved this

honor. Bernhardt finished her ca-

reer with 2/)18 points, tops on the

Vilhmova all-time scoring leadere.

The 1963-84 seasonalsosawthe
Wikk:iits setting ^)>v«r 20 indtvid^

ual, team and dass records, oyer

half of them by Bernhardt alone.

F^:eshman Pennefather also set

a dass record for total points and
points pergame with 504 and 19.4

respectively. Her 504 points and
253 rebounds rank her 11th and
10th respectively among the all-

time leaders in those categories at

Villanova.

**We were very pleased with
this season," commented aa-

sistam coach ^idy McGovem.
"We succeeded in winning 20
games and gaining a share of the

Big Five and Big East regular sea-

son titles. We will miss the three

,

graduating seniors but are looking

forward to next season with the
addition of our incoming fresh-

men."

CoiilQi air its caphirink of the
Kg £ttt ChaaifiioAships, thsVil*

lanova women's tnick team
headed for the Carrier Dome in

Syracuse, N.Y. , to oonpipte inthe
NCAA Indoor Track CN^Qpion

tiK 800^me^NUfe Uei^Oili
placed firet with a time of 3:06.82

while teammate Bradley placed

second, a mere fouiteen ime-

hundrechsafa seoood later, wjitha

time ofZmM, BothiimetiprQ/¥ed

Fight to the Finish
\\:

One of the few good things about March is that the NCAA
tournament rolls in. This year's 53-team format is especially

exciting since at least eight teams have a strong shot at theNCAA
championship. The days of one team dominating college basket-
ball, such as UCLA did in the 60s and early 70s are gone. Today,
almost every game has the potential of beingan upset.Just look at
what North Carolina State did last year.

There is a changing of theguard taldng place incollege basket-
ball. Missing the 53-team cutoff this year were sudi previous
basketball powerhouses as UCLA, Notre Dame and Marquette.

^Where once the East was considered to be the weakest segtion of

-the country for college basketball, it now brags of being the b»t,
having placed two teams, Georgetown and North Carolina, asNo.
1 seeds in their regk>nals this year. And the once-dominant West
has taken a complete nose dive. Not one western team earned a
first round bye this year.

At NCAA tourney time, you can usually count on a few sure
bets, like DePaul getting knocked out early, some unknown play-

ing the role of giant-killers for several rounds, and a few dis-

gruntled teams angered by not receiving a bkl. Lamar has good
reason to be angry, as they had to settle for the NIT despite
sporting a 25-4 record. But you can't please all of the people all of
the time.

This year, however, may be different in several respects. First,

DePaul will not lose in the first round. Nor the second. But alas,

they will not make the Final Four. Yes, Coach Ray Meyer will

have to settle for a loss in his finale.

In the regionals, Georgetown should breeze through the West
as they did in '82 and look to be the surest bet for the Final Four. In
the Midwest, a slight upset goes to Houston winning the R^onal,
but look out for Memi^is State.

In the Mideast, sorry guys, but Villanova' will find it very
rough to get past Maryland. Look for the Cats to be a strqng
contender again in '85. It will be very hard for anyone to beat

Kentucky when they play on their home court, but Louisville,

another Kentucky team, may just be the one to do it Kentucl^
may have the strongest front court in the country, with twin
towers Sam Bowie and Melvin Turpin, but they are much less

effective when their outside shootinggame is off, andJim Masters
has been highly erratic all year. N^ryland follows up its ACC
Championship with a berth to the Final Four.

Finally, in the East, North Carolina, with what many believe

to be the strongest team in the country, will have the t^u^^est
road to the Final Four. This regkxial includes several teams that
can upset North Carolina, including Temple, Arlomsas and Au-
burn. There is agood chance for the Razorbacks tomake it two in

one season over North Carolina. However, give Dean Smith
another trip to the Final Four.

'Of the final four teams, Maryland is the One with the least

talent. Georgetown will also be coming off an easy refknial and
will be geared for the game. Maryland just dots not have the
horses to compete with them.

In the other matchup, we find a diffei-ent sttuatkm. Houston is

a team with plenty of talent, but not a lot of coachiflg. Guy Lewis
would be better as a ptaypnound supervisor, just handing his
players out the balls aad^tcQing them to play. Coach Smith ai

North Carolina puts Lewis to shame.
So it k)oks like North CaraHaa and Georfetown will meet in

the final one more time. Okay, so what else is new? Both Gaarji
town aad North Caiulina havaihetaliat, thedeep bench and the
ooactiiQg to win it all. But North Carolina haathc tougher road.

And GeorgBloam has Pat Eaptag. Anddaaint H seem like the bad
PMTs ahrasrawia? Fiaopla may aak, ''What the hdl's a HoyaT' To
tiMt; J aay. "A natkmal champion."
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PholoMveMtev

Veronica Mclntoah and Patty BrJuUey finished firat and ae<
oond reapecthrely, in the BOO-meter daah.

The Wikicats captured third in

the nation in total team standings

With 30 points, behind Nebraska

and Tennessee, ^hich had 5S and;^
48 points, respectively.

Leading the Wildcats once

again were junior Veronic Mcin-

tosh and senior Patty Bradley. In

significantly improved ones with
each performer running several

whde seconds faster.

one o< three yiUanova University

reeoids ma^ at the^ meat Her

time of 4;23.73 gave her a fourth.

phK^ finish in the ISOO^Ineter run.

Maanwhikr in the leOlkneter

reby, yet anothsr Nova r<

was set by llie. relay loam of]

Joanne Van Rensselaer, BradleyJ

Debbie Grant andlilclntosh. They

!

oombined for a. fifth place finish

with a time of 3:42.17.

Th^ 3^00-nieler relay was the]

event which saw the third Novai

record set by the relay team of'

KeUy Toole, Colleen GaUagher.

Joanne Kehs and Mary Elleaj

McGowan, whogave the llinidcati

a third place showing with a timej

of IB:43.44.

For a program that has onlyj

been in Diviskm I for two years,]

third in the natkm promises
I

bigger and better things in the fu-

ture.

Head Coach Bob Shoudt com
mented: "There's no doubt that

we're very pleased with our pro-

gress. To come so far in such a

short time is just tremendous.

'

In a program where the coach is

only part-time coach, third in the

nation prove&to be an even bigger

accomplishment. "Schools such;

as Tennessee and Nebraska are

maximum scholarship schools
and that adds a handicap to us,"{

commented Shoudt. "The first,

second and third teams are always
recognized as the track leaders

and it's very exciting to fi^in such

recognition.'*

Coach Shoudt was not left out

of the awards either. Shoudt was
voted Women's Track. Coach of]

the Year by the NCAA women's
track coaches. 'It was a tremend
ous honorior me and a grei|t feel-

ing," added Shoudt.

Both Coach Shoudtand the en-

tire women's track team are to be

congratulated ior^ $uch ^ out
• •• . .Oil— .«

st^dii

Big East
(Continuedfrom page 28)

like they came in part of the deal

for Manhattan — those things are

oW! Pitt and Providence are under-
standably plain, Seton Hall fans

like to dress like the invisibleman
(Wouldn't you if your team was
1-5 lifetime in the tournament?)
Once at the games the fans dis-

play unique styles. Georgetown
fans yell "Hoya Saxa" (Latin for

"what rocks!"), Villanova fans
throw streamers, St. John's fans

throw punches and Seton Hall

fans . . . they don't show up.

(WoukI youif your team was 2-14

this season^ *

In the crowd at any^me there

exists a^variety of subcultures,

readily identi&ible groups.

The Purists ~ These are the
ones that sit in the stands and tell

coach h^ussimino (with over 200
career victories) to "190 to a box
and one."

White players in the crowd —
they watch Dwayne McClain do
an incredible alley-oop jam and
copyk.

Black playere in the crowd —
they wftch Dwayne McClain do
an mcredtttfe attey-oop jam and
copy it.

Basketball Prostitutes <- These
charity casesan a peraoiiil favor-

ite. Ther art thdr nana from

their wiltiagnwii to seB them-

schraa for the sole purpose el gil-

tsat on Uaieviaion. Thay w^ stop

at nothing, dressmg up like a

dewn, funny-noae glaases, a ^t-

meaningai^ hlv "GetiMlk Dad"
(When I>ad isn't sick) or the cur-

rent ffana—painth^t tha^faoa.

If yaa fM yoaraelf iachsded in

thaaa groups,' don't fret a»i don't

Qvaeaayo nr con riaar' jwwi

By LUKE NOLAN
The Vitlanova ruggere started

off the season with a toumi^ment
in Fort Lauderdale dtiring the

spring break. Although the
matches do not count toward the

offldal spring record, they were
instrumental in helping the team
tune upfor the first openinggame
at George Mason University; in

Virginia on March 17.

The Nova ruggers won the first

match agiunst £ast Carolina Uni-

versity, 12-10, despite falling vkr-

tims to a buiglary the evoiing

before. The team continued the

week, falluig victim^ofa different
sort, the Naval Academy, 14-4,

Scaiao topped it off by making the]

convarskm Iddt of two pdnts.]

E.C.tr. scored with leaHhan twoj

minutes to gp in the game, but]

they missed theo^ver^km to tie

the gUme, and flova^li^efit on tc

12.iOr

Navy, the No. 3 ranked teat

in the- nation, a good fij

team in the nation, a good figh^

but k)st 14^. Jamie Crawfor
passed off the ball to Scalzo who

turned up the field to give Nova]

their only score of the game. TF

team spirit demonstrated on t}

field during the games united tl

phorers to rally for an e^joyabl

week.

HOHtlB

RugbsrMd the Port

Chib,2(M).

JMan Fisher oaoied aariy in the
sooond half ol tha£.Cn. game to
put Villanova on the hoard with

the ooovcfskMi lirtsvp points ta

tie ECU. Ml
withtiaoNairiaHMlillla

AU who traveled with tha
rsoaivad a chaaoa to play h
moia 0^ the tlnaa mat
ol^ naar meaihan madt th<

debut in tbanaieaauaaitllaP^
TawtoHablilrfl<ju>fc thaHo^
ooiiaiL naila aw&—

^

Asasm aaaclNsadteo«4ete,
this Is the tnne of the laar #hen
games ast aof merely ivoo on bl-
ent,^ ratheron character. ISus
charaCIa' has been Quite preyal-

ent in the waning mtNlieUts 6f the
196»MhaBketbaIl s^ison.

Junior Gary^IdLkin is a prime
exam(ile of the diaracter that

comprises the Villanova basket-

ball prairam.M|BLain,an^7 per-

cent IM^row shoolecs sank
seven of <|||litIre^hrows in over-

tiiT^ toiiii» the Wildcats post an
exdUBf ?S-f2 victory over St.

Johns.

With the victory* VillajaK>va fin-

ished the regular season with a

record of 17-10 and a 12^4 coiiter-

ence mark which was -good

enough f^ a tie for second place

with Syracuse.

The lead in the game changed
hands ^ times, but it was
McLain's free-throws in overtime

that ultimfttefy secured the yic-

tory.

With the score at 68-68, McLain
was sMit to the line on an inten-

tional foul by Sjt.' John's guard
Mark Jackson with 58 seconds re-

maining, and he netted both. He
then preserved the lead by steal-

ing tjie ball from Chris MuUin for

his sixth steal of thegame. MuUin.
who finished with a game high of

28 points, reacted by committing
his fifth personal foul and sending
McLain to the line once again,

where h<£ made both ends of the

one-and-one with 14 seconds rer

maining. With six se^ds re-

maining, McLain put thegam^ut
of St. John'§ reaefeH^r making the
first sh^of yet another onelmd-
one. ' '

.

Villanova is 4*1 ia ovofttme
mios th^ spaaoa. with two of

those victories coinii^ against ^t.Wm 8. St. John's sparked aoome-
back late in theveoond hattwtuch
erased a seven-poiiit minova
*^^ and eventtudly %rcad the
overtime. Trailing bygone ^int at

the half, 33-32, the Redmen went
without a point for 6:12, which
enabled Villanova to take a 55-18M with 8K)7 left. At this point,
the Redmen instityteda Yi^xaaoxi
trap, causing three consecutive
tumovere and enahlif^ tifiem to
capture the l«kl at 56^.

Photo by CosluvGary McLain

For the rest of the way, the two
teams traded baskets uAtil Mike
Mose* droye past McClain and
dumped in a shot that sent the
contest into overtime. Led \hy
McLain» Dobbs and Pressley, Vil-

lanova had five players in d(^ble
figures.

BwiOCHBi&ilMKflU
What happens when your team

has ho hdmie games? WelL this is

die questMii' that alrdmen's soft^

ball (ioach Dehbie^McKee will be
able to ahswQT at the end of this

year's ssaao^ for the VU team
w^ nd^ba p^ring'at hofpse this

spring. **?(iAumt!^i mait of our
games' are close by," said

McKee,\^'8o maybe friends acid

fans win be aUe to eome and sup-

pbn the team."

Supposedly^ the women were to

have a new^^field near the Field

House. HoWever, "d^o t<>lhe con-

striiction and the rain atid the
snpw, we had to switch all home
games away," commentedCoordi-
nator of Women's Athletics Mary
Anne Steenrod. "We did this to

ensure the girls not losing any
games for this season. It is very
unfortunate that it had to happen,
but it is betterJhan having to can-

cel games and have the team lose

games because the field isn't

ready/*

According to Director of Athlet-

ics Dr. Theodore A. Aceto, 'There
is no grass on home plate and
there is none in the outfield, so to

play on the field would onlytuin it

for good."

The only solution then was to

leaVe the field alone and to try to

find another one for the team to

have as its "homeground." How-
ever, these attempts were futile

because the community did not

have a nearby field that the soft-

ball team could use for the season.

Although she is a little disap-

pointed, McKee remains optimis-
tic albput the team. "We'reapretty

n a' r n
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tougMMOK^ *a<l I think anecaa^o
up against theodds. We'll f^U it

ti)0eUiar rind hopefuUy pull the

team even dbser,"

Head Coach Debbie McKee

McKee said she is counting 01

her seniors' leadership to help
carry the team. She hopes that

with the help of Ann Hannigan
and Dona Hurley the team -can

pull through.

"I anticipate a winning season.

We have a very talented group of

kids and that is the key to our

success. They are real competi-

tors," McKee said.

Despite their not hdag able to

have a home field, the team man-
agsd to rBCieive the field across

from theField nouseas then-prac-

tice fiekl. McKee hopes to meet

inany people who will help sup-

port the team.

The team looks forward to hav-

ing a new fiekl next year that will

be locate just dutskle the fiekl

house. Said McKee, "It'll be fabu-

lous. We'll be at the Fiekl House

and practically in the center of

campus."
The new field will be an im-

provement for the team,especially

compared to their past three

years, when they have had three

different fields, many of which

were in out-c^he-way places.

Bud Afhiafa
Nominations

for Budweiser
Athlete ofihe

week can be left

at ttie Villanovan

Office on the second

I

fkx)r of Dougherty Hall.
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YOU may
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'

qualify for a

iwo-yiAP
9€HOLAR8HIP

ncfiNfing. . .

...rUU TUITION

;,.ALl BOOKS

...MOO PER MONTH...,

... omi be 9«orairtoed an exciting

aid cliollenging job upon graduotion. . .

VILUNOVA NROTC

RHt MORE INFORMATION SEE

Lt. Steve WIHianit

inRn. 113 John Barry Hall

(ext. 7388)
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ByJAMBS H. IMXMUBNZO
ORLANDO, FIA - dow/but

DO cupr.
Vinanov«'« Tartsitjr lAfebftM

teuncafneupshortoiiitsi iMay*
nineiiaube visit here, as the Cats

won one while lotintdgfat in nine

t0Ugfa CQQtMtS.

The Wildcat nine had traVeM
south in search of wam^weather
and a head start on some of their

northern peers. In those riespects.

the trip was a success.

Opening the season at the Uni-

versity of Centra] Florida, Viilan-

ova drew first blood asthey scared

aonthpaw RuaaeQ GiantorCaro
hurled asven scoreless inninss
and ^AMNRa^ only spMi tuts.

Hohs wtfl ttia star of tlie yftMi-

ern KcnttMqrgan^ batOrifthre^
ior<icNir and 4riviqf home jtwo^

runs with hb>timthoQienm ofthe

1^ aVipaign» a S9M)ot drive to

riii^^dC BiitWeafern Keffitacfcy

had admd six runs in the first

inning, so everything from there

was caich-up ball. ThrCats came
up short. 6-4.

ViUanova's fi|:«t victory was
against sin old foe, the StJofteph's
Hawk»» 10^. asse^ lelcliander

tunate, 19 they wereraaied 14-1,

It WM Hit only hadiMite Vmiiih
ofgplayaddgwn hai^aa UfiF ool-

lectid aH of its runs in the hot
tlir^e TpfwiMHi

hllK* {^oBege gave VUlMiyva
one of tbftl»«heBt loaaes in re*

cent memdiF. Thuf Cats new
trailed, jittipiql ahead in the first

innii^ 2-0. on Holts's second two>
ilm liomcr ol the tiip» a STMnt
blaat to right center. ViUwiova
scoted threemdrein the tfahtl,and
one in the sixth,W Ithaeaeteoad
thii^ up in the seventh inning
with a |ix-ru» spurt.

^^^^^p
^5%^-

Y ^'
•*m

Front row, left to right: Steve Zolner, RuaaeU Gianlorcaro, Jim Kane, Ray Paparella,
Steve Fay, Rich Howden, John TornetU and Mike Morales. Second row: JiniWlike,,Dun
Mostardi, Sean Curtin, Tom Gmahle, Scott Braaalngton, Kevin Stevens, Bill Otis, Ridi

« Moorek, Head TrainerJake Nevln. Third row: AssistantciKach Phil Fldalgo,managerJim
DeLorenzo, Rkk Faggioni, Bob Craskey, Chuck Bruno, John Corbin, Jerry Holt^ Sean
Grady and Head Coa<:h Larry Shane.

their first run iif the first inning Kevin Stevens picked up the win^ With one swing of the stick,

when junior outfielder Dan Mos- Sophomore Steve Zdner, used Ithaca took the game, when in the
tardi singled home junior second primarily as a pitcher, madea rare bottom of the ninth, on the first

baseman Jerry Holtz. UCF scored plate appearance and collected pitdi, Ithaca H^tfielder Tim Ba*
one in the second, but the Cats four RBI's in one swing of the bat,

still led, 3-1. The chance for a as he swatted a grand-slam homer
Nova victory faded, however, in4he second inning of the con*

wh^ Central Florida scored three test. Senior Steve Fay also exhi-

in the sixth and two in the eis^th, bited some power later in the tinued unabat;<ixl^lhe hext after
to put the game out of reach. game, as he slugged a solo blast in nobn/wh^ Rollins, whohadcome
^ Illinois State shut-out the Wild- the sixth. into the game at a-2^escai^With
cats in a 1-0 heartbreaker thenext In »rematch with Central Fkw- a 7S win, Rollins' only two losses
day, a day on which sophomore ida, the Mjii^iners weog less fbr- }iad omie at the hands of the Min^

rone hit a home run, and the Cats
were suddenly faced with a 7-6

VillanovaV-tough breaks con-

**" tmm lM#iii4UAi*M^ Mi

awotrTwiaa and ttatflM^itgh
lWi|. ThaTMiiiN^lloNa^
and iWtak lld«r im can set

wtoi a<Mjp kfi it waa^
TheCatsfafliecldie in a satist

wit&CmiiM»rhnt^a^
foca,dkM«# ooOiita ^Mth Horae-

aho^ia and .haod^ grenades. l>e
pune was decklademiy, as ViOkm-

ova acered^ four of its runs in

the lirat th^tt maingi, and
Creighton ne^er sodr«d after the

aeeo«di>it the tlwoinn&Nls were

an they needed to win, S4.

Villanova conddded its south-

em..awuig with a iO-5 loss to Stet-

son.' Holtz hit his third homer of

the season, but it waan't enough
to get the Cats a win.

The Wildcats left here with sev-

eral 'proinising signs. Holtz was
well ahead of his 1983 home run

pace, since he only hit two last

season. The junior iiifielder exhi-

bited some of the power he had in

his rookie year, when he slugged

nine homers'and hit .352. After

eight games in 1984, Holtz is hit-

ting ^79. -

Also kx>king good is senior

centerfielderJohp Cort>in^ Batting

in the leadoff spot, Corbin drew
seven walks in Flordia, and is hit-

ting a strong .343. v
On the motuid, Gianforcaro has

been impressive, pitching 12 con-

secutive innings of shut*out baH
in starts against Central Florida

and Illinois State. And Wikk:at

head coach Larry ShanFe has to be

pleased with the early perfor*/

mance of Stevens, who pidked up
the lone win of the trijiSI^^ and
I»tdied six strong innings against

Creii^ton.. ^;

Nova came up short eight times

down here, but was 4close to a^win

in each <^ the games. If they con-

tinue to play in the north as well

as they dki in Flonda. the WikH'

cats should dose the gap. Then it

j^l be timeto light those stogiy.

hHid St itoyv

Compete
By MUL MACCHIA

Whue most wer^ fettisg ready

for spring break, the >^llanova

men's track team W9S oreparing

for two meets, the IC4A Indoor

Championships and theNCAA In

doorXhampipnships.'
On the weekend of March 34

the Cats competed in /th^ IC4A
meet at the Princetdn University.

The Cats* team pkured fourth

overall behind Penn State (62

points), George Mason (61 points),

and Geotgetown (56 points).

Martin Booker ran a personal

best time in the 5&meter hurdles

ckickiiig in.at 7.27, giving him

third overall.

Jim Adams and Chip Jenkins

both fihtshed Sixth in their respec

tive events, the 400 and 500 me-

ters. Adams cipipked a 48.34, and

Jenkins was tiiftied in lr05.8.

In the 80O>meter run Kevin

Davis and John Marshall picked

u^ fifth and Sixth |:^aoes, running

a close race as they were .01 apart

in 1:52.64 and 1:62.65.

Tii iiitUiWg "i^^ the

Cats trayeled to the Carrier Dome
in Syraig^ Xq j-un the NCAA
fliieet. Thfe' Cats pittal' up four

poims to finish in aUS^ for 38th.

Many of the team^ gained the ma
jority of their points m the field

and jumping events.

Booker tied his personal best in

the 55-meter hurdles in 7.27, yet

placed ei||hth in thfe heats.
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A lot of people think

cancer is unbeatable.

Ihatsimply isnt tnie.

In £BKt, o¥Br two million

people have had i^anocr

«*«K«Mft*7rM<^ '. ^k- • >«••«*•*

lives,

not only can
cancer be beaten, it can
also be prevented.

There are definite
r

precautions that have been
pioven to decrease your
risk of^'ng certain ^

cancers.

Ask your k)cal

American Qinoer Society

to send you a free booklet

about cancer risks.

Leam the fiacts about

I

KENTUCKY
^F^^^'Ht"^^

TULSA

LOlASVILLE
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Big East Tourney Tough on Cats
By STEPHEN FALLON

Villaiiova75

U. of Coon. 65
Syracose'SS'

vmaiiova65

All five starters scored in double
figures Thursday as the Wildcats
rolled to a 75^ victory against
Pittsburgh in the quarterfinals of

the Big East Tournament in New
York, but it was the defense that
keyed the victory.

**We got down and played the
tough defense in the second half.

/ hat made the difference," said Ed
Pinckney.

The Wildcats appeared a little

nervous at the outset and took a
27-26 lead into the locker room.
But the Cats came out in the se-

cond half and stifled the Panthers
with a variety of defensive looks.

Villanova came up with 12 steals

(a tournament-record-seven by
Dwayne McClain), forced 22 Pitt

turnovers and assumed control of

the game at 4d-37 with 9:40 re-

maining. Many of Villanova's

second-half points came on layups
following steals.

Another factor in the game was
the second-half play of Ed Pinck-

ney. "I thought Eddie, when we
needed him down the stretch,

played really well," said Coach
Massimino. Pinckney had just

four points at halftime but as the
Wildcats began hitting their out-

side shots, things b^^n toopen up
inside.

Pinckney b^g^xi calling for the

ball and otice he got it, the over-

matched Panther defense could do
little but foul. Pinckney went to

the line a staggering 15 times in

the second half, converting on 13,

as he tallied 17 points after the

intermission.

The script was perfect. Villan-

ova is trailingSyracuse 66-66 with
!<) seconds remaining in the

semi-finals of the Big East Tour-
nament at Madison Square
Garden. The Wildcats work the
ball to Frank Dobbs, the senior
who emerged as the leader of the
team earlier in the year when dis-

aster was impending. Dobbs takes
the open 18-foot jumper and once
again the Cats use last second py-
rotechnics to snatch victory from
the ignominious jaws of defeat.

short, I stopped short and took the
shot. If he had come up to chal-

lenge nre, I would have tried to

penetrate and take it to the

basket," said Washiogton of the

winning basket.

Despite Washington's stellar

performance, the game was VU-
lano^a's to win. Following Wa-
shington's jumper the Wildcats

got the ball and worked the clock

down to :35 before calling time
out. The Cats set up a play, but

when the opportunity did not

present itself, they called their

final time out with 12 seconds left

in the game.
With Ed Pinckney double-

teamed inside, the ball went oijt-

side toDobbs, but thejumper from

There is only one sirtriall prob-

lem. Someone forgot tc t:!! the pro-

verbial fickled finger of basketball

fate, and Dobbs' jumper bounced
off the back of the rim and the
victory fell to Syracuse.

Such was the case last Friday in

New York where the Wildcats
came within a whisker against the
Orangemen and an offensive jug-

gernaut named Dwayne "Pearl"
Washington. Washington, a first-

team All Big East selection as a
freshman, scored 30 points and
handed out nine assists, making
moves that Madison Square
Garden hasn't seen since another
"Pearl," named Monroe, ran the
fk)or over 10 years ago.

Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim
said, "Villanova's a great defen-

sive team, but no matter what de-

fense they're in, it is very difficult

for them to guard Dwayne Wa^
shington." Friday. Washington

ra OPEN, rM OPEN: Eddie
agsiiMt SyraciMc's Andre HawUmw

fltfito for pa^tkm

Pinckney finished with 21,
McClain scored 16, Harold Presa-

Uf and Gary McLain added 12
each and Frank Dobba scored 11.

McLain alao dithad out 10 •§•

siau at tht Cau rMBMnad the
only team in tha Big ButtiMvtr to
iMi in tht optnifif round of tKe

penetrated inaide and swished

fron outaidton his way toacaraer

fnifr, bretkint hit previout high

0^28 tct a^iaintt Villanova inl«ra*

•nr.

two of Wathtngtoo't 30 poiiiU

provtd to bt tht ihm wiimtra, a

foul Ihw jumptr at tht Vilh ntrk.

*ynmk^Vkiy McLaifi] ttopptd

just left of the foul line was t:oo

long. When Syracuse's Sean Ker-
ins grabbed the rebound, thegame
was over.

"We had the shot that we
wanted and we skipped the ball

right across and it's just one of

those things; it didn't go in," said

Massimino.
"When it left myhand I thought

the ball was going to go in, it just

went off to the right," added
Dobbs.

Villanova went into the locker

room at halftime trailing 31-iSB as

a result of a frigid 37 shooting pier-

centage furid a 17-point clinic by
Washkigran.
TheCats tied thescoreat41-41,

but again entered Washington,
who hit three consecutive baskets
as Syracuse went on to outscore
Villanova, 18-9, to lead 59-50 with
7:50 remaining.

The Wildcats thenembarkedon
the comeback trail with some
deadly outside shooting by Dobbs
and McLain, Dwayne McClain
also, provided dutdi offense with
eight of his 16 points in the final

six minutes.

After the teams traded a couple
of baskets, the Syracuse stall

Tournament
tidbits
By STEinfiEN FALLON
DATELINE mo EAST

TOURNAMENT - So we tost.

But how was it beyond that? Fine
if you disregard the hotel shower
built forJapanese jockeys (at least

my toesareclean), my "press box"
seat so high thegames were just a
rumor and a hamburger so cold 1

didn't ^en want to know,
"Where's the beef?" And then
there is the tournament fiojJe

(Georgetown 82, Syracuse 71),

which proved not only that crime
does pay, but it gets you a Georg^
town diploma, or at least a striped
shirt and a whistle. .

^
It was fun. though. Honest. In

watching the over 15 hours of baa-
ketball (no tan here) dunng the
weekend it became apparent that
the tournament not onlypkateam
against team and irfayer i^iost
player but fan against Ian as iKcU.

No Syracuse Orangt fan wertfa
his salt would dare venture iirto

the hotel tobby without ctothing
fluresoent oraage^toouih to Hg^
Timea $quai«. Villanova fani are
visible but iii»aiuiniat in their

support. B.C. foika ORt for tmdi*
tiMial hMa and jacketa, Gmmt-
town liM» *llofB Fowtr'* pirn
(along witif tltt«t pieoa fiiito iMf
optional duehitaa). 9t Ibha't
fane wear swettihirta that took

(OmHmmi cm ptm 22)

game began td n> awry. The Cats
ran off 10 atrtdtfit pointo totake a
65-64 lead with 1:29 remaining.

Syracuse then calleda time out to

set up Washington's game
winner.

The Wildcats were 6-2 during
the regular season on overtime

gnmea 9nd ootitefts decided by

two points or lea*, so perhaps
Pindaiey, who led the C#t%with
^ pointf, au^amed up the toiigh

loes best: "There hi^ve been |ome
dose ones down the i^tretch that

^e've won; they're dther gonna
go one way or the other. Ui^prtu

nately today it went the other

wayJ*

"There have beensome dose onesdown the stretch that we've
won; they're either gonna go one way or the other."

Ed Pinckney

Z:'--^

. v>

Iweiser.
KtMG Of beers.

"^i
^''ai; Till I" 1 1 'i>...m-

Members oi the Women's Track Teani •

Congratulations are in order tor the women's
track team after its outstanding perforanNd^this
past week. In addition tp^Minorpg the Big Ea$t and
ECAC .Chimpionships liefbi^nd, they went on to

plaee third-behind Nebraska and Tennessee in the
Divtsioh I NCAA hidoor Track Chamr>ionships last

weekend in Syracuse, N.Y. For its efforts, the entire
team has been named Budweiaer Athietoof theVv^eelu

It's interesting to know that the Cats hadcomf
peted at t^ Division II level up^tuitiltwo years ago.
Now, in their second year at the Division I level, they
have quickly proven themaelves i^ 6t^'^ the btet
track teams in the country. Each one of ^(^Uanova's
nine ruhnos who ran in the Carrier Dome last \yiee-

kend were -named All-Americans. There, they ^s-
played their extraordinary abilities among the
nUition's best runners.

Three new school records were set by the women's
track team at the NCAA Indoor Track Ch^MQi^ion*
ships. Lauren Searby was one of those Iq set a new
mark at Villanova, placing foUrthi)4t^ ISOO-meter
run with a time of 4:23.72.^Two relaiy ttifl^d also^
new records. Joanne Van Ren8^elNNEr?£y>hfe Grant,
Veronk^a Mcintosh and ca^ain P^tty Afadley mn-
bined for a time of 3:42.17 in the 1600-meter iwy.
taking fifthplace. In the 3200-meterre^Kelly TooUi,
CoUeen Gallagher, Joanne ¥Jik» a^ :Mary Ellen
McGpwan combined ior a time of 8t^^ and tturd
plaoev

Also, in the 800-meter dash Mcintosh finiahed
first with a time of 2:06.82, with teammate Bradlley
right behind her» finishing second in a time0^2^06^96.

The success of the women's track team may alsa
be attributed to the patience and guidance ol coieh
Bob Shoodt. In his third year here at VilIanoiva»

Sioudt has been named "Coach of the Year" by the
Nitienal Collegiate Athletic Association. For the few
years that lie haa been at Villanova, Shoudt has made
quite a big aocompUshoMnt through his personal
coaching talents. Shoudt suras up the success of the
team as a result of the women and the ooadiaa work-
ing together "Everyone did a suptf jobi We fed that
in a short period oftwo yean we've become one of the
top tcaaw in the nation* All thia came fromnal dHli-

catsd athletes and a dadkated coachiiw staff."

JIM McCABE^

vol.^lio.lto VMIANOVA UNIVERSITY, VIUAMOVA. PA. March 23. 1964

Senate Endorses Tuition IHiice
iMr HOBERT M. XXRDAN
The University Senate ap-

proved a budgetary resolution at

its March 16 aseeting whidi
woukbiuseovepttftiident tuition

costs by at \ltmWl^ next year.

Al^n Clay, chairoitti of the Se-

nate Budget Committee, pres-

ented g. report whidi mandated
tuition increasesto meet risingad-

ministrative costs and faculty sa-

lary increases in the 1984-1985

school year.

Clay revealed that the overall

8.7 percent tuitkm increase wouk)
raise next year's bill for Arts &
Sciences and Commerce %l Fi-

nance students from $5370 to

$5,840. Students in the Engineer-

ing or Nursing schools would pay
$6,020 compared to the current
price of $5,540. Law School costs

would go from $5,770 to $63). a
nine percent increase.

Dr. Justin Green led the debate
against the tuition hike, asking.

What are the priorities of thia
umversity? This budget, like last

's.- has the administrative

rfc A « , ^. •-'nwu by Martinez
Dean Alvin Clay, chairman of
Senate Budget Committee.
budget going well up. It doesn't

makesense to make Villanova mto
an administrative growth process
over the educational process that
itshouklbe."

Administrative costs are slated
to rise 14.5 percent, according to
Green's figures, yet theUniversitv
debt is down and income is up 12.3
percent this year.

When these figures were com-
pared to the low rate of inflatM>n,

Gary Fenner, vice president for Fi-

nancial Affairs, responded, "Our
tuition increase doesn't compare
to national inflation figures be-

cause of thegreat costs the univer-
sity must absorb due to the
technological revolution and stu-
dent aid packages."

Tuition increases for local col-

l^pes were presented to becompar-
able with Villanova's price hike.

According to Fenner's figures, La-
Salle College's tuition is due to

rise 10 percent, while St. Joseph's
University, Bryn Mawr College

and the University of Penn-
sylvania'a coats will rise nine per-

cent.

Dr. Justin Green
Fenner added that Villanova

will pay out $36.9 million in staff

salaries next year. A total of $8.3
millkxi in benefits will go ak>ng
with those salaries.

Summing up his opinions on the
budget. Dr. Green sakl, "We've
got to stop beingrubber-stamp yes
men. The faculty is frustrated, be-

side the students, over these ever-

growing tuition increases."

Besides the 1 1.9 percent faculty

salary increase, other reasons for

the tuition hike include the in-

crease in security staff, the $1.5
million tuition aid package and
the jump in medical benefits for

all lJ,niversity eniployees. Prices

for parking lot permits would rise

from $35 to $50 for students and
$50 to $80 for faculty next year.

The motion to approve the
budget, which would run from
June 1, 1984, to May 31, 1985,
passed by a vote of 25 to 4. Father
DriscoU will now submit the
budget for final approval at the
next Board of Trustees meeting.

Groups: ' No More Competition
By BRIAN D. WEBB

The Dean's AdvisoryC^nnmit-
tee has accepted a plan to reduce
competition among certain stu-
dent oiganiaations at Villanova.
"The main klea behind this

change ia to|etrid of t)iei:ofnpeti
tion ar* " ^
groiipi,

rector

want them to all feel that among
the six of them, they should be
pursuing the best program for the
campus; not because they are
whatever group they are . . . but
because they want what is best for

Villanova."

ThetovIohnP, Stack, O.S.A..
'"

:
^ "; "'jw^tfrt^

with the old system. 'There

was just a little too much subtle
competition, rather than coopera-
tion. Each group,was just a little

too closed in wiil^in their own
group and theirown group's needs
. . . The only things that people
pushed were their own things."

: .Under" the new system, :each oL.^

the six major student organiza-
tions will send four rep-
resentatives to form four separate
committees. Each committee will

have a specific function and a com-
mon goal.

The first of these committees,
the Dean's Advisory Committee,
will consist of the presidents of
each of the six major student
groups: the Villanova Union, the
Resident Student Association, the
Student Government, the Asso-
ciation of Commuting Students,
the Interfraternity Council and
the Panhellenic Council. Their
function will be to advise Stack on
the alcohol policy, academics and
other major issues.

According to Gorski, the second
committee will be known as the
"facilitating committee." Each of

the six major groups will send
their vice presidents to comprise
this committee. Their function

will be to hear the various ideas

contributed from the major
groups and then report to their
own groups to receive reaction. It

is this "feedback" that Gorski be-

lieves will benefit all the student
groups.

The third committee will be
mide tip of the secretaries from
each of the six groups. According
to Gorski, "they will come out
with one master calendar for the
whole month . . . similar to the
one the Union does now, but in-

cluding all the organizations'

events on it. This will allow more
programs to happen at greater in-

tervals, rather than at the same
time over and over again.

The fourth committee will con-
sist of the treasurers from each of
the six organizations. They will
serve as Gorski 's budget commit-
tee. According to Gorski, these
people will be responsible for "div-
iding and allocating all the money
for all the organizations — not
just themselves."

Gorski feels that by getting the
groups to do programming to-

gether, they will not spend as
much money. Gorski said, "This
way, maybe they will plan just one
dance that everybody will have

some input on."

Stack is "not sure" that the new
system will completely take care

^^ —..^2^""'- »-»^«/wwujr will iiiivc

Students Sentenced

Lucyna Gorski, director of
Student Activities.

of the communication problems.

Stack feels that competition be-

tween the groups "might" still

exist.

"If the Greeks had ownership
for something that the Union did,

(Continued on page 6)

By AMELIA McGOVERN hearing On March 15, at the

Judge Armand A. Pomante, Vil-

lanova alumnus, of the district
court 15-1-02 of Chester County,
held a meeting on March 15 with
several Villanova students ar-
rested at the Sugartown Mews po-
lice raid on Feb. 24.

The 30 arrested students were
sent citations to their school ad-
dresses, according to the Villan-
ova students at the meeting.
They were given 10 days to pay

the fine (maximum of $348.50).
The students had to call the
judge's office to find out the exact
amount of their fines, according to
Carla Maladotti, supervisor of the
judge's offke.

Maladotti said that thestudents
were advised to schedule a meet-
ing with Pomante to state their
caaca and diacusa what the stu-
dents could do to k>wer their fine
Only thoae atudenu pleadii^ not
guilty to the charse are given a

meeting, no one pleaded "not
guilty."

Maladotti explained, "Those
students not in touch with us here
within the 10 days are issued war-
rants."

The students in attendance
were instructed to take a five-

week, lO-hour course on "an edu-
cational alternative for the
underage drinker," according to
the flyer handed out by Pomante.
The course is held by the Chester
County Council on Addictive Dis-
eases, in conjunction with the po-
lice departments of Tredyffrin
and Easttown Townships and dis-
trict court 15-1-02.

The program provides the of-

fenders "with the opportunity to
reflect on their dedsion-making
sWUa and to increase their knowl-
edge of alcohol and its effect on
self and community." The course
haa a $60 fee, but successful com-
pletion almoat always laaaens the

fine of the offender, explained Ma-
ladotti.

To one student, just shy of 21,

Pomante said, "You are almost of

legal age, and in your own state

you can drink, but you can*t in

Pennsylvania. College is so expen-
sive, I don't have to tell you.

Study. Get good grades. Graduate.
That's why you are here. These
wild parties, we won't have. You
can't drink here (in Penn-
sylvania]. Take it somewhere
else."

He continued, "Your parents
aren't here to hold your hands.
The key word is responsibility."

Pomante tokl those present, "I

afn instructed to call the dean if

there is some major problem with
Villanova students. I haven't had
to call him yet.

'

Pomante concluded, "Pass the
word along — no more wild par-

Uea."

The students present declined

comment.
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Sunshine Day Organizational Meeting Qamma Phi

Kids have been invited fn^u'vaiious

onanizations in the oommunity to par-

tiapate in an on-campuscarnivalol.fun.

Help is needed to work one^oHme with

the kids, run games, serve hinch, etc. If

interested stoplb^ 1?1 Totefitine and

uign tip! ^

PfehLaw 3oci^y

Attention all members! There will be.

a meeting on March 29» 12:45 p.m. in

West Lounge Doi«herty. Guest speaker.

Mr. Bob Wendover, on-campus pre-law

advisor. Tickets are now available for

spring semi (at Radnor Valley Country

Club) March 28, 9 p.m.l a.m. Last

chance to buy tickets March 27. 12:45-

1:30 in Pre-law office, lOSE Dougherty.

Iwomoh's Glee Club

The Bloomsbuig St. College Husky

Singers will be the guests of the Villan-

ova Women's Glee Club this evening.

The concert will be held in the North

Lounge of Dougherty at 8 p.m. The
music featured will include sacred, folk

and pop songs. All are very welcome to

attend and admission is free.

1 . ,' A -.'

/i -u

Scuba Club

The Scuba Club is holding a meeting

on March 28 in BartleylOS ^t 6 p.m.

E&ectkm of hew offioers win be held.

AlsOi future trips and social events will

bedisciis^.

Popular Culture

The junior<^aSs of V.U*s Honors Pro-

gram present a muHintiactftftery in-

vestigatkm <yf Ameritan popular culture

:«-^jta tronds. implic^tkms and what it

Tt^taAn about gur scdety today.

Evwta for the week of March 26:

^ Mafdi 2i6 — **Newsweek't Role in

Popular Culture" lecture by Bob Wal-

lace, senior editor of l»Jewsw€ek,

Bartky-110 at 730 p.m.
— March 27- Trop^ganda in Popu-

lar Culture'* lecture by Pmil FtiaaeiK »•

dal critk and author. Bartley-2098p.m.
— Maidi 28- ••Contemparary Miiai-

od Theatre'* panel discusakm with: Jo-

seph Leonardo, awoc^e proieaaor.

ano GiMr£!inrtnictor, thMtor. Vilten-

•va; and Chnida White, Director of

BHida, Univcraity d Pennsyhrania.

DM«lMrty-Wflat LoMifi 8 p.m.

There wiH be two organizatkmal

meethiffi for the April 14 Sunshine Day

volunteers. Anyone planning to jSartka-

pate must attend one of the following

meetings: April 2 at 6 p.m. in Bartley, or

April 3 at 12:45 p.m. in Tolentine. Any

questnna regarding Sunshine Day will

be answered* Thank you for your co-

ooperation.

geographical Society

Caving expedition planned! Expkire

the caves of West Virginia. Informa-

tional meeting March 26, in the Haver-

ford Room of Connelly Center.

Speeches and voting for next year's

offkxta is March 27, 12:45 Bartky 209.

All members please attefld. important

meeting.

Dinner Dance tickets on sale Bartley

327. All money is due by March 27 at

4-30 pjn.

IMInl-Retreat

An evening of recoltoction will be held

at St. RiU's Hall from 7 p.m.-10*^ p.m.

today. If interested please prercgister in

Campus Ministry by 5 p.m. today.

Ultimate Frisbee

The Ultimate Frisbee Club will be

holding a meetingon Monday to discuss

membership and this semester's sche-

dule. The meeting will be held in the

Haverford Room of the C.C. from 6p.m.-

7 p.m. All students are invited to attend.

Prospective Graduates

Copy for the 1984 Commencement

Program is posted outskleRoom 202 Tol-

entine. Students who have been tenta-

tively approved for graduation in May
appear on these lists. The names were

copied from "Prospective Graduate"

cards, the names as they appear on per-

manent academic records were used.

Students are invited to view the lists

which will be posted until April 9. Tell

your friends!

Booth Deadline

All campus organizations that wish to .

sponsor a booth for Balkan Day are i^
'

minded that today is the deadline for

signing up for a booth. Your orgahiza-

tkm's idea must be in the Campus Min-

istry office (ext. 4082) by 5 p.m. Also, all

maintenance needs of your booth must

be turned in today. Get psyched for Bal-

loon Day!!

*. • T>;. ' • • >if^ . «• • • - *

No Job Club

The first meeting of the No Job Club

will be hekl today at 3 p.m. in the pool

room at Kelly's. This club is aimed at

senk>rs who aren't in the process of job

searching and have no prospects for em-

ployment upon graduation. For further

information, call 527-7093.

Talks of the Times

The final lecture of the Talks of the

Times lecture series will be March 28 at

2:30 p.m. in the West Lounge. Dr. D$vid

Bush will spe?* on "How tb Handle

Your Stress.'' Wth final exams only

four weeks away this lecture is a miist.

Intramurals
f^- T

ThreeKW-three a>ed bfeketball play

starts March 26. Deadline today. Cap^

tains* meeting Sunday, 6:30 p.ih.

Alumni Gym.

Easter Retreat

Anyone interested in attending the

annual Easter Retreat on April 18, 19,

20. please sign up in the Campus Minis-

try office. The cost for the retreat is $25.

Balkx>n Day Meeting

All Balloon Day volunteers will meet

April 2 in the West Lounge Dougherty at

8*30 p.m. If you are already a BjKUoon

Day supporter make every effort to be

there. If you aren't yet aigned upto help,
come and find out how you can get in-

volved.

Video Week

Hen is the tentative schedule for

Video Week:
March 25 —James Bond Movie Series

at BcUe Air Terrace

M«ch 26 — Sttident interviews out-

aide Connelly Center

March 27— Mailgrama/VkleoUtters

Mivch 28-ITMmDmm at theDiy

Hop in Dm^erty. 9 p.m.

M^rch 29 - Suti^aa Video

March 3D — Rocky Scrias at

;

Timoe, U p.m.

Religious Studies

> ,

During the past several years the Reli-

gious Studies department has been pub-

lishing a **Sub-catalogue." This

catalogue has the purpose of presenting

iflQPC^etlyed descriptions of the
* d&rsc^ tQJ)e offered for the fall by the

R5T faculty as well the requirements

for thea^ courses. We thus hope thJBit the

studoits will have more information

about the courses and have a betterop-

portunity to make a knowledgeabledeci-

sion in the choice of a RST course.

Copies of these "Sub^takigues" are

available in the Deans' offices, the Li-

brary and the RST department office.

VIdido Dance

March 29. 9 to I a,m. Tkrkets on sale

in Coimdly Center ticket office. Price is

$3. See your favorite vkleos on a ten by

ten screen: Rock with the stars!

Baccalaureate Mass

If anyone graduating this year has $

relative or closririand who is a priest

and wouM like him to concelebrate ytmr

Baccalaureate Mass, piteaae lid very

free to tnvitfhim. If you do invHeiome'
one pleaaei^ Campus Mioiatry kMiwia
soon as (tDssibte^ calBfic 64S4q0O.

BMxalaurciite Masses wflt be held May
Hand 12.

Class Rings

ClMa of 86 King Ofdera win ba hahl

AppUlO* 11 and 12, 10a.m. to4p.m.aach

dar. The rMWttlkadalivtvsd in Sap*

mAm Alwitptfit iaraquiral Mosamm hmm^mk Masch 20.

Peace and Justice

Villanova's Peace and Justke pro-

gram is oo-sponsoring with St. Joseph's

Unhfersity, a tobbving workshop to be

heM at St. loeeph>on March 31 at 10

a.m. StudenUwhbwanttobeooniemore
politically awake throughout Electkm

'Si, this is an opportunity for you. The
workshop will be presented byNetwork,

a Washington baaed CathoUc kMy. For

informatkm contact Pralesaor R«gan,

Philadelphia Department Vasey Hall.

Penance
A communal penance service will be

hdd this Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Main

Chapd.

Vltlanova Comedy

Works
Never a dull moment! Can you believe

it!?! Chip Franklin and Sean Morey on

the same night! The Villanova Unkm
presents Chip, who has appeared with

such acts as Jackson Browne, The Ra-

mones, Dan Fogelben^and Steppenwolf.

Sean Morey has been seen on the To-

night Show, as well as many other TV
shows and has been hired as a writer for

tdeviskm. As an opening act he haft par-

formed with many stars in Las Weg$8,

Lake Tahoe, Atlantic City and on tour.

Don't miss the occitement on April 6,

8

p.m. in the Day Hop.

VNIanovans for Life

There will be a general meeting of the

VJ.L. on March 29 at 4:30,p.m. in the

West Lounge. New members are wel-

come.

Balloon Day 1 984

An annual Spring celebration, Bal-

kxm I^, will be held in the Kennedy
hUd— Dougherty area on April 10 from

noon til 5 pjn. All proceeds will gptothe

homeless of Philadelphia through St.

Francis Inn in Kensington. For informa-

tion aboiit getting involved, stop down
toCampus Ministryorcome toa Balk)on

Day meeting April 2, 8:S0 p.m.. West
Lounge.

SprlnjdRetreat

Handicapped Encounter Christ (HEC)
is having a retreat fordisabled aswen as

able-bodied persons in the rolting hillsof

Monttlipery County on March 29

tteiMp^pril 1. There will be meetings

to pi^^kre both physkrally and spiritu-

allyior the retreat. They will be March
18«iidMaix^27at 7:30p.m. in St. Rita's

/ClfapeL For wnatt details stop into Cam-
pus Ministry.

WaterSafaty

Couraa

The AoMrican Red Cross is offering J

Water Safety Course. Thecoitrae 1

at dtaOam., Mlich 21^ toih$9t Mary'i

pool. The oouna is aponaored br the Ih-

tiamural Dapc. Be therel!!

Ay PAULA SQLLAMI
Thenumber of appticatiooa lor

a place in the 1984freahman class
has increased 5.7 pertent, from
6,914 last year to 7314 for next
year, acoonting to the Ret. Harry
J. Erdlen, O.S.A., dean of admis-
sions.

This riae in applkatkws is sig-

nificant because it will cause
fiercer competitkm among the
prospecthre students for the aUot-
te4 }550apots in next year's fresh-
man dasa.

Erdlen offered several possible

explanations for this tncrcaae in
appucations to Yillanova. inchid-
inc the fact that although there
are fewer 18 year-olda in the popu-
lation today, most of these have
chosen to apply to the more pres-
tigious colleges. "Vaianova is
among these colleges because of
Its known academic exceUeoce
and Its highly recognizable
name," suted Erdlen.
The increase could be due tothe

fact that the Admissions' office
implemented a new application
process. "Because the process is
more complicated and utilired by

mfi^ft^ • WrW^m T-mJL
^i.

^^ complicated and utiliJ

Candidates Get
Rules Briefing

Bv GARY R. DYER
The Student Government Elec-

tion Committee held an infor-

mational meeting March 20 for

students who plan to run in the
April 5 student government elec-

tions.

On March 21 nominating peti-

tions were made available. Each
position requires signatures from
10 percent of the students eligible

for the particular position sought.
All signatures must be in pen with
an accompanying student
number. The University College
Senate seat requires 108 signa-
tures, five percent of the Univer-
sity College student population.

Petitions are due on Martrh 27.
The positions to be filled are

student body president, three se-

nate aeats for Arte, two for Com-
merce and Finance and one each
for Sciences, Engineering, Nurs-
ing, the Graduate School, theLaw
School and University College.
Also four seats on the Senate Aca-
demic Policy Committee (one each
from NuraiQg. Arts and Sciences.
Ei^nemir and Commerce and
Ffhana* 10mpp^ mtwdl «8 a
two-year term posttlbn on the Se-
nate Rank and TenureCommittee
(open to any student not from
Commerce and Finance, which
currently holds the other student
positiofi).

There are no nomination peti-
tions for the Academic Policy
Committee and Rank and Tenure
Committee pmitkms: candidates
nominate thanselves.
"This meeting isabout informa-

tion." saki Student Body Presi-
dent Patrick Leahy. "Let's g^
everything out into the open.

"If you have a problem with
another candidate, talk to that
person," Leahy recommended to

Professor Talks on
Visit to USSR

the group. "If it isn't cleared up.
talk to me."

*1 don't anticipate any prob-
lems this year," Leahy com-
mented. "I think that the
Electk)ns Commission is com-
prised of people of integrity, and I
think the people who came here
tonight have integrity and will re-
flect well on Villanova in general.

There were four students at the
meeting planning to run for the
offk» of student body president,
according to several partk:ipants.

"If there are problems, they will
be dealt with swiftly." Leahy
added.

The four penalties the Elections
Commissk>n can apply are: prohi-
bition from partk:ipatk)n in the
presidential debate; a ban on post-
ing material until election day; a
ban on campaigning and posting
of materials; and removal of the
candklate's name from the balk)t.

Leahy explained to the assem-
Commission can be appealed to
the dean of students,

bly that any decisions made by the
TTie campaign begina onAfaroh

30. The presidential debatewillbe
hekl in the West Loungeof Dough-
crty^ Hall on April 3 at 12:46 p.m.
Voting wiD be in Bartley Cafete-

ria from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. April 4
and 5 for University College stu-
dents and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
April 5 m the Connelly Center Ci-

nema for day students.
If a run-off election is necessary

for preskient. it will be held on
April 10. The position of student
body president requires that a
candidate receive 40 percent of the
vote to win. All other positbns re-

quire only a simple plurality.

The new student body presi-

dent and senators will assume
their positk>ns on May 1.

other Mgftly oomMlltive colk^ges
such aa loatoB Collide mi Col-
gate Itoifiraity. many people per-
cttve Villanova to beon an ^qiudly
high level. The inapiratkm to
Apply stems from a b^tcr percep-
tk>n of the miivefitty." aocordiiiff
to Erdlen.

An. interested student must
now partkipate in a two-nart pro-
cess in order to apply to Villanova.
In part one, the prospective itur
dent expresses his intcreat inlhe
unhrersity and confirms this in-

terest with a $25 check. The stu-
dent then receives part two of the
proces&.which is the actual appli-
cation for admission.
Standards foradmittance to Vil-

lanova will necessarily increase as
a result of the large influx of fresh-
men applicants.

A larger waiting list will result.
For the 1984-85 school year, the
freshman waiting list will consist
of approximately 1700 students.
"All of these students are quali-
fied to be admitted to Villanova."
stated Erdlen. "There is just no
room for them.
"The commitment to recruit ex-

cdient atudenu has inspired Vil-

laiMMra tpotfer mote money and
it haa

Qcfit lroai|6004N)0 mofv i^KiiaQr
cUd ikL In additioo. an akmml

'^
to 23 icManluoa iQltt**

The Rev. Harry Erdlen, O.S.A. dean of adnUasiona.
vious years," asserted Erdlen.
Therefore, the students that do twnal Merit Award winners wilt
enter Villanova next year will be- be granted in the upcoming year.

Forum Planned at Penn
Byi^MEUA MCGOVERN
The University ofPennsylvania

will hold an open forum from
March 26 to April 26 with the
theme "Toward Improving the
American Politk:al System." "We
are seeking to engage the campus
and the area oommimity in a mut-
ual exploration of the topic," said
University President Sheldon
Hackney. T

"By assembling the Universi-
ty's resources and attracting ex-
perts from across the country, the
Forum seeks to focus publu: dis-

cussion in this central issue,"
noted Hackney.
The month-kmg fonun will be

kicked off with "The Future of
American Democracy: A Liberal
vs. Conservative Debate." Barney
Frank, Congressman, D.-

Massachusetts, and Phil Crane,
congressman, R.-niinois, will be
the guests on March 26.

Other highlights include "The
Media and Politics" on April 2.
Edwin Guthman. editor of the Phi-
ladelphia Inquirer, and William
Leonard, former president of NBC
News are two of the scheduled
panelists.

Former Secretary of State and
Professor ofLawat the University
of Georgia Dean Rusk will speak
on April 1 1. His topk: will be "The
Conduct of Our Democracy's For-
eign Policy,"

On April 20 Professor Martin
Kilson of Harvard University will
speak on "The Maturation of
Black Politics."

"Events that are scheduled but
still being finalized include a dis-
cussion between Ed Koch and Wil-

son Goode on governing urban
America and presentations by the
bipartisan Committee on the Con-
stitutional System and the Na-
tional Women's Political
Caucus," Hackney said.

"All of the program events are
open to the public free of charge.
In my view, this Forum marks a
reemphasis of the American uni-
versity's role to educate society at
laige. The university provides an
important forum in our culture for
the thoughtful exploratk>n of so-
cial, political and economic issues
from all aspects and perspectives.

Hackney concluded, "We are
pursuing a topic that will influ-
ence not only the chokes we make
in a presidential election year but
also the directions we choose for
the future.'"

ResidentAssistantsNamed
By SARAH BELSON

The Resklence Life Office has
announced the Residence Hall
Staff for the 1984-85 academic

By USA LESnSHOCK
ProfessorJonathan GoMstein of

the department of history at Geor-
gia College spoke on March 19 in
Dougherty Hall concerning his re-
cent tour of European JRuasia,
Central Asia, Siberia and the Peo-
ples' Republic of Mongolia.

.

It was during GoMstein's stay
in the Soviet Unkm that the Ko-
rean passenger plane was shot
down. kiUiqg 269 people. Accord-
ing to GoUetetn, his tour ^oup
^as traveling through Siberia at
the time and "spent manydayaon
the train without the slightest
'dea of what was goifv onT' The
hrst informatkn his group re"
ceived coacemii« the flight was
through a phone xan made fay a
member of the group for the ittde^
pendent Ptosple^Repubfic ofMon-
golia to the United States. The
tirst words whkh came over the
telephone line were, ''Have you
heard that a Komn aiHiiiar was
shot down and did you know that

^^J3» • Geonia coogresaman
ahoard?"

When aaked toexpms hiaopin*
?n oonowriMf the daatruction of
the Kunaii ^|^ Gnlditiin ax-

out official permission. Since the
Korean flight did not haveoffkial
permissk)n, it was most likely

^^^i^^iH^P^"'^ to destroy it."

fV *

Gokistein also spoke of the lack
of freedom in the Soviet Unkm aa
compared to the United Statea.
For example, certain parta of the
Soviet Unkm couki not be aeen tiy

touriats. Aooording to Gefahrtain,

'They aUow you to see what they
want you to aee, and what thi^
doii|t want you to saa, you d«%

(CMAMM^ ON Mlt-^

year.

The 36 resident assistants were
chosen after two rounds of inter-

viewing from among 200 candi-
dates.

The selection process begins in
November, when interests! stu-
dents are required to fill out an
2^icatk)n and attend one of six
informational meetings. During
the spring semester the first

round of interviews begins. These
half-hour sessions are conducted
by three staff members: either two
resident assistants (R.A.'s) and
one head resident or three RA.'s.
The second round of interviews

is conducted by two professional
staff members (the director of Res-
idence Life, assistant directors or
area coordinators) and one R.A.
The informatMn from all inter-

views is forwarded to the Offkreof
Resklence Life. Director Chris-
topherJanosik, Associate Director
janke Mauk, Assistant Director
John Ecdea and Area Coordina-
tors Tara Austin and Barbara
McGraw miJie the final aelectkms
during spring break.
The head reaklent for Sheehan

HaU win be Dorrie Braenk; R.A.'s
will be Marie Foody, Karen Foyt-
1<». Erirni Douijierty, Nancy
Bloomberg. Karen Rushman,
Linda Band, KeUy Deegan and
Cynthia Kaan.
In Sullhran Hall the head resi-

dent will be Pionl Tro^anowakt;
under him aa RA'a will ba Matt
Garman. Rich Buonooora, Mike
Ward,Jamea Ek:her, Paul Hackm-
bMT, Gua Hobm, Keith AdMM
awChria LattMHL Tha iUWk in^-^-^*^'-*^*^

Ithijliiiiiiii

and Chris Fletcher; Corr Hall's
R.A.'s will be Fred Murphy and
Tom SoUecito, while Pete Gear-
hart will be the R.A. of Galberry.

In the West Area, St. Mary's
head resklent will be Dermot And-
erson, and the R.A.'s will be John
Beller, Bob Delmond,John Godley,
Drew Hoffman, Ed Lis,John Nfon-

ahan, William Rahn and Mike
Ryan. In Fedigan Hall the head
resident will be Ed Gallagher, and
the R.A.'8 will beAnthony Skoute-
las and Bill Luecht. The R.A.'s for

Delurey Hall will be Tom
Schopper and Robert Sprague.

In Moriarty HaU the R.A.'s wiU
be Kevin McKeown and Glenn
Gavan. Alumni's head resident
will be»Rose Fox and the R.A.'s
will be Jenny Catalano and Lisa
Masone. O'Dwyer's RA.'s will be
Mary Ward andJeaneen Riely; St.

Rita's Hall RA. will be Pam Pen-
tin, and Simpson's will be Rcgina
Leonard.

In the South Area, Good Coun-
sel Hall's head resident will be Ca-
rolyn Bohner, and the R.A.'s will
be Maryanne Ryan. Cynthia
Kirchner, Mary Genoy. Anne
Graaso and Jane Keffer. The head
reaidents for the two as-yet-
unnamed halls on the south cam-
pus wiB be Beveriy ReiOy and
Christine Oheta; the RJ^.'s wUI be
Margaret Gike, Deborah Concav-
age, Katherine PSalmer, Cathy Ma-
rino, Ellen Coyle and Joelle
Haugherty. Stanford Hall's head
reaklent will be Gary Khalil, and
theRA's win beJohn Bedroaaian.
Tom Hoffman. Joe Buahinahy.
Mark Greene, Piul Tufano^ Jeff
Hanmel, Hank Bono, Mhe Sau-
linok Gana Mccarda, Tim Armit-
age, Gn7 IMfM and Soott Millar.
In the fhat round, interviewwi

qu^stKMi candklates in an attempt
to evaluate certain qualities, such
as communication skills, asser-
tiveness. enthusiasm, leadership
and organization, according to Ec-
cles.

Candklates who show potential

Chriatopher Janoslk,

director of Realdence Life.

in the first interview are invited
hKk for a second round of ques-
tfoning, where the same areaa are
covered with a greater intensity.
The aeoond round alsogives inter-
viewers an opportunity to concen-
trate on areas that may iiot have
been covered durif« the first half

•

hour interview, according to Area
Coofdinator Tars Austin. She-
alao added that althoi«h inter-

viewers try to findout aa much aa
poaaible about a candklate. they

i

f

; (

iTtype queatiofii.
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UnderageiDrinkin etters \t tHe Editor 1
1

III* i»ii

*>

Think fora moment. When a >^llanova studentwho
is not yet 21 years of age takes a drink, whether at a
party (on or <rff campus) or at Kelly's (fljettingin with
fake identifkation or a friend's), he is breaking the law.

We sometimes tend to overlook this important fact,

thinking 'he is not really doing so. He isn't harming
anyone, is he?

Recently, 30 ViUanova students were caught break-

ing this law at a party at Sugartown Mews. At a meeting
that District Court Justice Armand A. Pomante, a Vil-

lanova alumnus, had with some of these students on
March 15, the guilty parties were given no pity. The
judge did not care that one of the studentswas nearly21

and already 1^1 in his own state. The students were
forced to face the fact that they broke the law andwouM
be acconlingly punished. They were all instructed to go
to a course held by the Council on Addictive Diseases,

which lasts five weeks and costs $50. After complet-

ing the course the students will be issued a fine of from

$43.50 to $348.50. These students were treated as crimi-

nals. The embarrassment they felt could be sensed in

the courtroom.

Students will continue to drink — nothing is more
obvious. The issue here is not the morality of underage
drinking, but rather one of legality. If a student gets

caught drinking, he will have to pay the consequences.

The law as it stands, though, should be questioned.

Pennsylvania law states that a person is an adult at

age 18 but cannot consume alcoholic beverages until he

is 21. The law seems maligned. A person can be sen-

tenced for murder, serve in the armed forces and die for

his country, but he cannot drink in a bar.

Can students be expected not to drink? Not at all.

They must, however, make a responsible choice and

must be willing to face the consequences of their actions.

Underage drii3dng, no matter how we feel about it, js

still against the law. *

Amelia McGovem
.''v

Fine Showing
Dec. 28, 1983. A nightmare for the Villanova men's

basketball team. The Wildcats had traveled toJackson-

ville, Fla.,to compete in theGatorBowl Basketball Tour-

nament, and virtually nothing was goingNova's way. In

the tourney's opening round the previous night, the

Jacksonville Dolphins had come out of oblivion to race

past the Cats, 67-63. And now it was Auburn's turn, as

the Tigers jumped ahead early and never looked back in

their 95-83 win.

The succeeding return to the North was, at first, no

kinder on Villanova. Syracuse dumped them on Jan. 3

and Boston College took home a 74-63 victory four days

later. Villanova, which a season earlier had reached the

NCAA Final Eight, suddenly found itself at 3-7 with

nothing to look forward to except a grueling Big East

schedule.

What had gone wrong? Most pointed to the loss ofJohn
Pinone, Stewart Granger and Mike Mulquin, who had

left the program along with 4000 points, 1400 rebounds
and 1000 assists. The critics said it would take at least a

full year for the Cats to recover from those six depar-

tures.

Actually, it took just a little over a month, for after

that sluggish start. Nova streaked back to grab 15 of its

last 19 games. They clipped such top 20 teams as Arkan-
sas, Syracuse and Georgetown, and, in that strong fin-

ish, captured 12 out of 14 Big East match-ups — good
enough for a tie ior second place in the conference.

For a team stuck in such an early-season rut, the Cats

had performed admirably. We congratulate Villanova

for its fine performance and wish all the best to depart-

ing senk)rs Michael Enright and Frank Dobbs. They
have been instrumental in maintaining the tradition so

unkiue to this Main Linexampus.

Ths ViUanovan wiU print "Lfttm to tim Editor" rtcmml prior to

dmdUmo, Ttmdafat5p.m.AUkttor9mmtb$ngmd,Mmi^tkioiU
wmmtkhoUmmtmMpomrmmit.BmomMofUmitod$paco,notaU^

9^9 ^^¥W^Kp«

Justin Green & the CIA
To tlM Editor:

LaBarth's story nigardiiig my
connections with the CIA con-

tained half truths, innuendoes

and inaccuracies that need* to be

set straifi^t.

First, I did not refuse LaBarth

an interview. In order to protect

myself against just the kind of a

story he wrote I asked him to read

the project's final report before

talking to me. I also requested him
not to quote from the report until

we had spoken. Apparently La-

Barth did not feel that it was
worth doing homework to get the

facts from me, nor did his ethics

prohibit him from violatingmy re

quest not to quote the report.

LaBarth errs when he says that

the experts I asked to meet and

discuss Philippine stability were
uninformed about the connection

between Booz-AUen and the CIA.

The group did meet, were awareof

the CIA connection and also knew
that this was a scholarly unclassi-

fied project.

Quoting widely from "The Pro-

gressive," LaBarth uses weasel

words "reportedly and sup-

posedly" to turn innuendo into

fact and violating journalistic

ethics never informs his readers

that "The Progressive" is a radi-

cal, left-wing journal whose views

in the opinion ofmany often paral-

lel those of Communist and terror-

ist groups in the United States

and abroad.

I would like to inform the entire

Villanova community that I am
proud, not ashamed, of the work I

did for the CIA. It was scholarly..0

have already had one article based

on the work accepted for pub-

lication; others are being written.)

My colleagues both at Villanova

and in the community of Philip-

pine Scholars were informed

about the work. I presented the

findings at an open meeting of Vil-

lanova's Social Science Forum in

^ the fall andthosepresentwere un-

animous in their judgment that

the work represented quality

scholarship. Not only did my col-

leagues and Villanova's adminis-

tration know about my work, I

also discussed it in class with my
students last fall.

Further. I believe that Ameri-

cans regardless of their feelings

toward any arm of their govern-

ment have the duty to contribute

the kind of expertise that will ena-

ble the nation's leaders to make
better, more rational decisions

than those that have plagued our
foreign policy over the last two de-

cades. For myself, I can only do
this within a scholarly unclassi-

fied framework. Others, however,

may choose to work on classified

projects. I do not presume tojudge
them.
According to the polls, Ameri-

cans have very little confidence in

the press. I suspect that's so be-

cause they know that reporters

like LaBarth are more interested

in forwarding their careers by sen-

sationalism or character assas-

sination through implication than
they are in making an honest ef-

fort to get all the facts. LaBarth
said to me, "Do you expect me to

do all this work just toget an inter-

view with you for this story?"

My response made here is "Yes
LaBarth, I believe ethics demand
that you get all the facts necessary

to write an accurate story." Un-
fortunately, in the case of La-

Barth, Villanova appears to have
failed to inculcate the value sys-

tem of which it is justifiably

proved. Also and unfortunately in

my view the system designed to

prevent this kind of misreporting

from occurring failed. Though a
free press at Villanova is very im-

portant, surely it's just as impor-

tant that it be a fair press.

Justin J. Green, Ph.D.
Political Science Dept.

To the Editor:

, I am i^^riting this letter to ques

tion an article written by Mr. La-

Barth, entitled "Recent PhiUipine

(sic] History.** My bask: question

is: on what sources orexpertise do

you haveyoiiFbriefoutlineof Phil

Itpine history since the declara

tion of marshall [sic] law? As an

aspiring student of political

science, I find it extremely impor

tant to maintain one's credibility

when reporting facts about a si-

tuation, government or policy, by

citing the sources ofinformation.

Perhaps the most questionable

statement made in the article is:

"Aquino's murder . . . has led to

an even greater opposition to the

Marcos government." If Mr. La-

Barth had attempted to investi

gate, thoroughly, the present

situation in the Phillipines, he

would be awareof the fact that the

so-called "greater opposition"

does not exist. What did exist, for

a few brief weeks following the

assassination of Aquino, was a

press field day, during which time

the city of Manilla [sk;] was

flooded with uninformed repor

ters looking for the hottest story.

This brings me to a more imQpr

tant point in my criticism of Mr.

LaBarth's "Recent History." As a

journalist, one's field of expertise

is journalism and as such requires

one to report about our world

through the talents of one's ability

to communicate. Part of this re

quirement is a responsibility to in

vestigate the topic using the best

available sources. When ajournal-

ist does not fully meet this respon-

sibility, it becomes quickly

apparent to those in the academic

;

community, who have spent the

best part of their lives in the area

of investigation.

Finally, what is left, as in the!

case of Mr. LaBarth's article, is an

!

(Continued on page 5)
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Nursing Imag
The image of the nurse is sim

ilar to most stereotypes— there's
a grain of truth in them. Everyone
has a oertain image of the typioil
nurse because everyone has had
^spme contact with a nurse either
personally, through the media or
both. The image of the nurse was
the topic of a recent campus-wide
poll. The participants included 43
male and 40 female Villanova un-
dergraduates ranging in ages from
18 to 24 and representative of all

degree majors. The subject matter
of this poll concerned the image of
the typical nurse and hbw the
nurse is viewed personally, profes-
sionally and through the media.
The majority of the students

surveyed believed that their im-
ages of the nurse were different
from the media's. Most respond-
ents tended to emphasize the posi-
tive aspects in their personal
images of a nurse: patient, kind,
dedicated, sincere, compassion-
ate, helpful, friendly, gentle, un-
derstanding. . considerate,
efficient, professional, intelligent,

competent, hardworking and re-

sponsible.

There were also some more dub-
ious descriptions: sexy, blonde,
cute, attractive, obedient, doctor's
helpers. And of course there were
more negative ones, as well: flaky,
bossy, ruthless, loose, cold, unfeel-
ing, unintelligent, mean, nosey,
flirts, stupid, seducer of male pa-
tients or looking for a doctor to
marry.

Most respondents believed that
the media seemed to portray
nurses in a more negative light.

According to the media,the attrib-

utes a nurse possesses include
being either pretty, air-headed
sexpots or nasty, ugly, overbear-
ing battle-axes. One male partici-

pant said he saw nurses protrayed
in the media as being one of two
extremes •'.

. . either a sergeant-

major or an airhead ~ neither
extreme being particularly flatter-

ing.

There were, however, other less

negative or altogether positive im-
ages, such as: young, social,
knowledgeable in medicine, help-
ful. And of course, the more
samtly attributes: responsible.
I^al. smcere, caring, selfless. In
short, the media's positive images
were not much different from the
positive images which the re-
spondents themselves had.
However, the most powerful

image held by both the media and
the students— one that seemed to
run through all the surveys — is
"nurse as woman." Even when
people didn't state specifically
th^t they thought of a nurse as a
woman, their answers implied
that that was the way they felt;
they used words such as "blonde,'
"beautiful," and, most impor
tantly, "she."

Although most respondents be-
lieved that their images of the
nurse were vastly different from
the media stereotypes, the "posi-
tive" stereotypes they held were
surprisingly similar to the me-
dia's. Certainly, this is because
people are influenced by the media— and in turn, the media areinflu-
enced by the people. As with ahy
stereotype,there tends to be an ele-
ment of truth until it is applied
universally. There are nurses
who fit into any of these catego-
ries, but certainly there is not one
attribute that can be used to des-
cribe all nurses.

Handmaidens, harlots, saints,
sinners, nurturer. browbeater,
professional, technician, angels of
mercy, women in wJ^ite, battle-
axes, sex symbols — images all,

yet images indeed, for nurses are
people who as human beings and
professionals continue to evoJve|
toward making themselves and
their professions more expressive
of who they are and what they do

Patricia McCormack
Nursingj

Polls conducted by:
Cassy Bradley
Cecelia Martin

,LS,m UIMI iU/ tj t mtkii ' V i0tm0^ M * •,(M«l\(*r.
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Letters' -
• (Continuedfrom page 4)

'

irresponsible contradiction be-

tween what the facts are and what
the journalist reports the facts to
be.

.
F. Paul Zinni Jr.

Graduate Student
The reporter replies: "Dr.

Green 's response to last ufeek 's arti-

cle is welcome because he answers
questions that he re/used to in an
article interview. Hovoever, there
are several innuendoes and inac-

curacies in his claims.

The intent of the article was not
to publish an article on Green's
scholarly work on the Philippines.
Instead, some questions had been
raised by The Progressive con-
cerning the acknowl^gementof his
work to his colleagues. I asked
Green to respond to this allegation.
Green did indeed refuse to elaborate
on the already published article, as
was stated in my article. Inciden-
tally, thi report was read by this

reporter.

There was no error in the claim
that the experts Green consulted
were uninformed about the Booz,
Allen & Hamilton Im.,ClA con
nectton. This was again clearfy at-
tributed to already published
material, as cited in the article. I
stdl question when the scholarsWW informed.

According to Greeu, there isa vio-
totton ofetkies by using thejournal
\5t%c terms ''reportedly " and
''^tm^" Tkemlsmuamef

'ff^mek $mm Ie rs^erters; tUme
^d^m^lurmimmmdsssmie
f^"mGrm:4mmi. ktiemem'
Pl^^^^skmk fUttstiffhegiUm cnn

not be achieved by two br more
sources. That was the intent of the
interview, to clarify Green 's role in
coriduct of research. For the record,
this reporter conducted interviews
with representatives of Booz, Allen
& Hamilton, Inc., and the CIA, as
well as with Dr. Pnscilla Hopkirk,
chairperson of the political science
department, the Rev. fohn Q'Mal-
ley, O.S.A., dedH ofarts and scien-
ces, and the Rev. Lawrence Gallen,
O.S.A., vice president of academic
affairs.

As for the politics of The Pro-
gressive, it would be editorializing
in a straight news article to state as
Green does that "its views in the
opinion ofmany often parallel those
ofCommunistand Terroristgroups
in the U.S. and abroad. " That is

notfact but Green 's opinion, again
one that Green would not elaborate
on in our interview. Again, for the
record, the account of the CIA 's

venture into Philippine studies ap-
peared in somewhat differentform
in The Progressive Review, a
political quarterly at Princeton
University.

Finally, I must take objection toa
quote attributed to me by Green. I
did not say to Green, "Doyou expect

me to do all this work just to get an
interview withyoufor the story. "In
actuality. Green handed me the re-

1

Port and said, "When you under- 1
stand political risk amdysis andl
have readand ufuierstood this, then I
you can talk tome. " My reply was, I
"Do you expect me to read thispap-V
er's topic that has taken you yearsh I
become a speaelist in and tofullyl\
comprskend it in a short period af\\
thne, " h mkkk Green responded I
"Yes, i/ymumnttoinmekmmen\\
(CenUnned on pern V I'
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Author
By AMY 01X>NNBtL

^'
^ Haveyou ever stayed upforhalf
the nifljit wide-eyed, readbc a
spine-tiiigliqg murdef etoiy? oaOt
then you knpw how •pell-

bounding a real thriller can be.

Contemporary writerMaryHig-

gins Clark has the ability to tap

this human narve that thrivesion

excitement. Mystery, suspense

and intrigue are the realms in

which Clark Wtaves her popular

novels of love and crime.

On March 13, Mary Clark, the

author of six books and numerous
short stories, honored Villanova

with a lecture about her tife and
work. Chuic's talk was one of sev-

eral events sponsored by the ho-

nors program in their theme week
promoting *Topular Culture."

Clark, the recipient of an honor-
ary degree from Villanova, and
mother of Warren Clark, a 1973
graduate of the University, shared
her enthusiasm and know-how
about writing with the audience.

It was apparent from her manner-

ism thatshec^ioysherMoow*is
soe fisaciiDSD ner nnriDBiK amiip

tkm Id be a writer. Chfk amFi, 1
had to write."

iM hsr
tern. This
ta^darfc

This ferw started with a jour-

nal she kept from theafeolaiRm,
and as she grew she aasomsd the

poeitioii of editor of die paperand
entered short sttxy contests in

high school

with the skills she ac-

cumulated from various jobs as a
secretary. Pan American stewar-

dess, and an empk)yee for an ad-

vertising fum. Chut coupled the

knowle^ she gained about peo-

ple with her travel experience to

launch her career as a writer. She
admitted that such success only

came after a k)ng and frustrating

period of publishers' rejections

and late ni^ts of revising and rt-

wording.

Clark told the listeners that the

best advice she ever receivedcame
from a teacher who told her to

write about what she knew best.

She started using episodes from

' tjMitJiitflQii'^thii ilii utttiSi^

'flDHaBV^aiiiiieMHrmmB ;

uniOGBS our hub^SwIkiud ano me
dooi'way lolhewiMrldof niyalery.

h la throiMh "^uppoahw^* that

Oark filbi&tes her thriffiM

ploU.

Author Mahry ffigghia Ctasfc

She explained that this is a sub-

ject that she, as a mother, can
identify with, and one that pro-

vokes the sympathy of the reader.

Relaying her own writing expe-

SeoQodly, Churk realiaes that a
good story musthaveacertain ele-

npnt of human interest to give it

character. So to supply herself

Widi these small details, she fre-

quently attends crinunal trials.

Many times Clark gains kleas or

finds an interesting character

while fistening to the evidence re:

vealed at these hearings.

Reminiscing, Cbuic admitted
that she dkbi't always have kmg
periods of time to dedKate to her

writing. Having been widowed
and left with a household of child-

ren, Clark worked dtuing the day
and wrote during the early hours

of the morning. She says the per-

thc}r.htvfiia tliiMi flcwhn|I|LShe

BMlyttie tteTfa-irvithwIf it is

important ettoughlo hhA or her.

fbrtht young thrteo, she ad-

visoAMdivat the kliidaolhooks

and aothoro that oppesl the most
t»them,foritisintiie8eaioaathat

they are most hkcly tobe sttocess-

fuL Aside from aUotthig thne to

writhig, she says a novioe should

reahae that theyareeogsginf in a

"constant leamihg process.

Impressed by her ambitloa and
warm sense of humor, the au-

dience responded during a short

period of questkms and answers.

When asked how her works re-

lated to the times, Clarkexplained
that her books deal with contem-

porary issues and people.

After several other inquiries,

the audiencetookadvantageof the
wine and cheese Refreshments of-

fered by the honors society pro-

gram, and wereable tospeak more
personally with Clark.

SportscasterContentforNow y»»^yP^y» ^re Harder

it

(Second of a two-part series,)

By JOE ALESSANDRINE
Don ToUefson is very proud to

be a part of theAction News "fam-

ily." He believes that the station's

success is a combination of the

production and management
staff, as well as the broadcasting

personalities, whose popularity

and long tenure is unpardled by
their competitors.

He emphasizes that many
grew up" seeing the same

friendly faces on Action News.

Most of that growing up was
with the late weatherman and 5

o'clock anchor, Jim O'Brien.

OBrien perished in a sky xliving

accident on Sept. 25 last year.

At the time of his death, how-
ever, he v^as probably the most
popular media personality in

Philadelphia. People remembmd
him as the cheoy voice on WFIL
radio, as the host of thelocalgame
show "Dialing For Dollars," as.

host of the series;*'Prime Time,-'

and as thewdrthermanwho intro^

ducedthe dty.toT'good guys" and
"bad guys" whim referring to

weather patterns.

ToUefson says, '1 lost a best

friend." He continued,*7iih^s loss

was really a k>ss to all those in the

Delaware Valley. His professional

brilliance and how he constantly

!cranked it out' left a legacy that
we [at Channel 6] are all dedkated
to carry on, although no one could
ever reach that level of pro-

fessionalism. He was the consum-
mate professk>nal."

He commends O'Brien's succes-

sor, Dave Roberts, for "replacing

the unreplaceable. I've learned a
lot from Dave," he says. "Dave is

able to put aside his personal feel-

ingsand be thesame IteveRobots
[each day]," noted ToUefson.

"The mentality of Phila-

ddphians' work ethic is umque,
they're full of pride Imd get in-

volved." sakl ToUefson. For this

reason, ToUefson has dubbed
Philadelphia as "the biggestsmaU
town in America.'' The amount of

charity work and the ck)seness of

the city's people impresses him.

He also feels that Philadelphia

is a "genuine sports town," and
that the ftms are a cause for the
city's sports teams to strive to be
wimiers.

ToUefson suggests that sports

is a "common denominator left in

an iiffcreasiiigty' stratified so->

ciety," and that although "tech-

nology puHs usapart, sports pulls

us together."

^ Tollefson notes that even
though the recent Olympic
Games' television ratings were
^kiwn nationally from 1960, Chan-

nel 6's ratings were far better

than the rest.

ToUefson is often asked if he'd

ever seek a network televisionjob.

Though he's covered U.Si^.L. and
coUege footbaU games in the past,

he says, "I don't want to get in-

volved with the poUtics of net-

work televiskm and be a nomadk:
gypsy.*' H he ever deckles to go
natioilal however^ it woukl be on
an "irregi|lar basis," similar to

those shows hosted byBrent Mus-
beiger of CBS or Jim McKay of

ABC. But play-by-play has been
virtuaUy ruled out by ToUefson.

He is close friendswidi the ttkes

of Jim Lampley (ABC) and Bob
Costas (NBC). StiU, ToUefson is

not envk>us of their national noto-

riety, 'I'm very happy here,

there's no need for me to leave."

At 31, Don ToUefson cannot see

himsetf doing firhiithedoesnow in

20 ^ears. He would rafiier settle

down into a ^*regular life style.'He
is certain there is life after televi-

sion, and is interested in thepossi-

bUities of. writing booksr workuig
as a consultant; or even owning
televiskm stations.

Odds are, hell ^tay in the area

of his adopted home, PhUadelphia.
But for awhile; Philaddphians
can expect 10 see the friendly face

of Don Tollefson doing aports on
Action News at six and 11.

Work TTian You Think
By ROBERT OlifALLEY
For the past few wedcs, people

have gone to see the Vasey Thea-

tre pioductkm of "Buried Chiki."

The audience saw the quality act-

ing hwoked, but there is a lot of

work thatgoes into the production

of a pby, a kit of peoplewho work
behind the scenes whose work
may not be fuUv appreciated.

Director Lon Winston explains,

"You have more people involved

ixitting the stage togetherandget-
tmg aU of that to happen techni-

caUy than you have in the play."

Wmston compared a pby's or-

ganisatkm to apyramid, with the
actors at the top being supported
by « large number of hard-

working peoplewho work to buikf

the set, fix Uie Ughting and aU of

the^oth^jobf tibat go>tnto put-

ting on a play.

He continued, "We have gradu-

ate students and undeigraduate
students who are theatre majors
taking: production credits and
worlong in the theatre; we have a

work study contingency^; . . and
aU of these people are wbriong all

the time; I mean aU day tong,every

day» to make that happen.' It's a

tremendous amount cSf work."
.,.'»'

In the case of "Biiried ChiM,"
the stage had to be completed only
ten days -after the prdduction of

"Whisper Rings" ckised, which
made the Job even harder.

Beforeany of theactual work on
the set starts, you hhve to design

the set, hoki prq|uctlon meetings,

Have the setdea^(Aafted, send it

. (Contmtud <m pagA)

Prof Makes Breakthrough
in the Physics World
By ROBERT OIMALLEY
One of the great mysteries re-

maining to man today is that of

the atom. The very buUding bk)ck
of matter is very much a frontier,

and Dr.James McNeil of the phys-

ics department is exploring this

frontier and is making break-

throughs. ,,.
'-'

Last fall, Mc^lei^'i^eQeived a

$31,000 Natbnal Sdfehce Pounda-
tkm grant. With this, heaetout to

study kiw enefgjr nudsar ph^
nomentm, taidudif^astiidy of the

binding encfvy of atoms, nudeir
ttattfoaoopjf and pfoton scattef

.

wicn ma oouauoraiors atepnen
WaUaoe from the Univeraity of

llai*ylaiid and JaaMs Shepard
nsai ina uniwanj! oi yuwiago,
iiiWiiO usuf flmnshrs ilisaii \i

lenuviQr to explain MNrqpiaanv-

though the partkles in it are

slowlv moving."
Ma<leU elaborateson this break-

through. "Einstein showed that if

you tfucNt at a speed' cleae to the

speed of Hp^t,%ny fractiqpi of the
J _^
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THE AUI B • & VIDEO EVENT OF THE YEAR!
THREE DAYS ONLY—MARCH 30-APRIL
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INCREDIBLE SAVINGS ON THESE FAMOUS BRANDS AND MUCH, MUCH MOREI

ftUNDBI

$n.oo

v

Do»yBllf9.$17t.«l
SylvwitaB/WTV
irR«g.fM.W
TNMliC RSCWVMT
20 VMMtR«g. $159.95

SonyTUmTaM*
Oirtct Mv« w/Cartridg»
R«g. $179.96

L»vox Car Stereo
Autor»v«rM $129.95

Carton Audk) TflM
90 minute Rog. $2.49

ITT Trwidlino-Pushbiitton Phono
Rog. $79.96 wifb $94.00

ITTTotephono
Desk moOol. Rog. $67.95 $44.00

Phonoitete CaH scroon onsworing
Rog. $99.95 m.00

$99.00

$09.00

$.71

Rog.$24.96 wMfeOlt^Oi

UoydsOohno Radio
Ro0.$34.96 w/ib$20.0i

Uoyda Steioo Ctock RadM
Rog. $40.96 w/ib $29.00

Uoytfa Radio Steroo w/cooaatte
ptayar Rag. $00.95 wMl $30.00

Uoydi Radto Steroo w/caooalte otoyor

ATolophono Rog. $09.95 $46.00

Panaaonic Car apaakaia
4'thindoorRog.$39.9S/pr $10.0M|pr

Boorcal acannaf hand hold
Rog. $139.95 w/rb $99.00

Tochnica EquaNzar 7 Band
Rag.$149.M $79.00

Uoyda "Boom Box" Detachabte
Spoakara Rag. $139.95 $09.00

Panaaonte "Boom Box" SNmUno
Rog. $119.95 $99.00

Panaaonic Ctocfc Radio
Rog. $99.96 $29iW

Am/¥WTT/
0137.00

y^' &IIIIIER

$340.00

QE ColorTV
la'Rog. $909.95

PMteo Color TV
19' Rog. $300.96
ZanHh Color TV
19' Rog. $409.96

RCA Oiac Playar cMt for

ftoadtocOSnioro $10.00
Rag. $349.95 $310.00

SaRvo VMoo Tapa Racordar
Bate FoniMl Rag. $309.95 $390.00

$310^ Rag. 730.06

8liarpColorTV13'
Namote Control Rag. $649.06 $3SBJ0
PNtooColorTV16'
naaaavavOHwai fvag. 00/0.00 ^qboi^w

CONMWMloio CoMMUter 64 CPU/Dote
Pkg

$599&UID
CofNNMdtofOCPU ft DteoDfKfo
04 K MoRiory Rog. $994.96

rtanor nin oyoiom fiocii

50 Wattwritei Oocli Dell^ B
Dubbing Dock Rog. $999.95

13

00

•d

tj

f' .fv.i' '

Panaaonic "Boom Box"
4 Spaakara Rog. $124.95 $79.00

Shorp "Boom Box"
Rod/Bhiomi^or Rog. $129.95 $00.00

wrp Doom POX
SNmfino Rog. $74.95 $64.00

Quoaor "Boom Box"
4 Spaakara Rag. $1 10.95 $74.00

Aiwa wamnion %««aBvnv
Play Only Rag. $79.05 $90.00

Uoyda "WWkman"
AM/FM Only Rog. $20.95 wf»b $13.00

Panaaonic Ctock Rodte Ouol VMako Up
Rog. $60.96 ...344.00

Panaaonic TVanaistor Radio
Rog.924.96 $19.00

Ponaaonic Ttfonaittor Radio
Rog. $39.95 $39410
UnidanCordteaa Phona 1000 ft aute_
rodW Rag. $140.95 wMbOOO.
0*8ulhfan Audte Rack Qioaa CkMNr
w/caatew Rag. $130.^ $79.00

Sony)
Rog.r

O'SuOtean TV Btend VWood Holda any
19' TV Rog. $37.95 $39.00
ZoniOiB/WTV
12' Puabbunon Rag. 9130.06 $00.00

Quaaar IMcrowava Fyiaize/
Tknar/ProlM Rag. 9379.95

Panaaonic ColorTV
10' Rog. $339.95

QECotorTV ^

17"

PHHco Color TV
19' Rog. $399.96

$2i9.00

$^.00^

$300.00

$340.00

Id:
TVIO'Doubte

Spk# Remote C Rog. $599.95 $399.00

RCACotorTVIO'
Elactoome l^mhig Rog. $439.95 $310.00

Sham Cotor TV 19' Hi Reaokitlbn
Monllor Reg. $719.96 $409.00 ^^^^

AteffwMdnoc. Syatem ComptetejCPU
prkiter ooRwaio IIob. 9009.96 $640.00

RCAVTR 30C Front teod-
PiogrammaMo Raig. $009.95 $840>00

RCA CokNT TV 28' CcNwoto:
Opamah Cabinet Rag. $049.96 $640.00

0VBI$599
Stiarp ColorTV

"^

26' Honllor Rog. $1260.95

'Mi',-

$199&
$68.00

$33.00

Micro Caaaatte Rag. $49.95 $34.00

FM Only Rog. $60.06

panooomc laperoooraer
Reg. $39.96

Ubyda"Boom Box" 9 Trak A
) 4 apkr Reg. $130.96 $180.00

BhaipVTR
VMS Fdmiat Reg. $649.95 $399.00
Taonnic vKn Syalam Complete
wNhlbpeOeek Reg. 9929.96 $399.00

BylvawteOotorTV312
26' Monitor Rog. $969.99

Sanyo VTR 7200
Bete HIFI Rog. $799.96

oyivonm noiaGQon 1 v
40' Color Rog. 98706.00

9040.00

$740.00

Dolby BACRog. $177.96 $110.00

Uoyda Compact Syotem AM/FM/TT/
~ ~ Rog. $300.95 $199.00

20«lbttRii9.$699J6 9300410
oyivomovovr 1 iw fuanouiwm
IMng Reg. $619.96 $380.00
PNlMOal^TVIO*
Remote Control fteg. $470.96 $300.00

$3800.00

OTTOjOO
$740j00

RCA Video Canrora
roaro
ibag wiMi $000.00

QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS MAY BE LIMITED—SO DON'T DELAY!

f aGREAT FUN, T
Meet Ron Jaworski

" on Saturday afternoon,

March 3l8t

^t\ \ t

G win prizes! Meet radk) personaittesf

D See the High-T^Shcy with amazinq

state-d-the-ort electronics

D Tour the Pioneer Sound Bus

D lour and 3ign op to win the 180.000

GE\Meo\Sn
woo.

M-

g^
M0UN1MNS OFMVBI^
Take your purchase home with you!

Use VISA, MaslerCinl or penonal check.

Or qual^ tor fWadBlMa BecMc's instant

levdMng cradL

Road (HI) at eodt 27 of ttie PenntylMflfti IRailplie

»«

J'ibX.
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Diiran Duran Rocks die Spectmin
By AMELIA BfcGOVERN
Duran Dunm, the Grammy

Awird •* wumimi; tmnd, Vocked
PhUideiphui's Spectrum fcr the
seoond tiroe March 18. The Phila-

» ddphia dates were partofthe U.S.
lig of their world tour. The au-
dience was excited and went hys-
terical; they danced anl sang
along with the band^obvioiislyen-
joying the two-hour set.

A pre-recorded version of
*Ti»er Tiger" (fnm their thinl
and most recent album "Seven
and the Ragged Ti^er") played as
the lights dimmed and the crowd
roared. At the end of the taped
song, the band started singing
from behind the curtain "please,
please tell me now . . ./'theopen-
ing line from their hit "Is Their
Something I Should Know?" By
the time the curtain had risen,

flowers from fans covered the
stage.

The band became famous for

their video clips shown on MTV,
the cable network, as well as for
their music. Video is a medium
with which both the band and the
fans are familiar. A large video
screen posted above the stage
enabled the fans who did not have
the benefit of seats near the stage
to see the band well. The girls

cheered when their favorite band
member appeared on the screen.
Duran Duran appeared more

unified and also seemed to be hav-
ing a better time than at last

week's performance. The songs
were performed in different order,
also. This time their hits were
clumped in the beginning of the

show. After "b There Something
I Should Know?," lead singer
Simon le Bon asked. "Is anybody
hungry?" and the crowd, a«ain,
roared as the band played
"Hunpy Like the WoK." This
was foUowed by "The Reflex," (a
song currently receiving a kit of
FM airplay), "New Moon on Mon-
day/' and what sounded like a
soul verskm of "Umon of the
Snake" The mixture of teenaged
girls and more sophisticated fans
who made up Sunday mint's au-
dience did not k)se interest. Much
of the audience mouthed the
words to every song.
Duran Duran was assisted by

two backup muskians and two
backup singers. Andy Hamilton,
who appeared on "Rk>" and
"Seven and the Ragged Tiger,"
played saxophone and helped out
on percussion. Rafael Dejesus was
also on percussion. BJ. Nelson
and Charmaine sang backing vo-

cals. DeJesus and both women ap-
peared on the "Ragged Tiger"
album.
Le Bon, dressed in black leather

pants and a white button down
shirt, used his acting training
(was studying drama at the Uni-
versity of Birmingham when he
first joined Duran Duran) as he
really played to the audience. He
felt just as relaxed playing to the
video camera.

Judging from the crowd's re-

sponse, Nick Rhodes, the key-

boardist, is the most liked member
of the group. The crowd screamed
the most wheneverheappeared on
the screen.

The teenage girls, especially at

the first concert, were inescapa-

ble. Onegirlcameuptomeasking,
'1¥ho's your lavoriter There is a
camaraderie felt by thegirlsatthe
concert. The way they talk about
the member you wouki swear they
know them.
The band's two-hour set was

consistently good; at no point dki
the.band let the audience down.
BaftristJohnTaykx-wasoutstand-
ing, even though he oouM barely
be heard over le Bon's singing and
Andy Taykr's guitar playing.
Drummer Rqger Taytor, though
not flashy, more than hekl his

own, keeping the fast pace of the
show. Le Bon's voiced stayed
strong throughout the whole con-
cert on Sunday. 'The week before
his voice was not powerful." Key-
boardist Rhodes got the most use
out of his synthesizers, complet-
ing this sound for which the band
is known.
Andy Taylorshowed that he is a

capable rhythm guitarist, but his

occask>nal leads were weak. The
fact that Hamilton handled most
leads with his sax made this all

the more evident.

From the "Rio" album they
played "New Religion," on which
guitarist Andy Taylor sang tlie

harmony, "The Chauffeur," dur-
ing which le Bon donned a red and

'

black chauffer's cap, "My Own
Way," and "Save a Prayer," dur-

Duran Duran are (clockwise from top left) Simon Le Bon, John
Taylor, Roger Taylor, Nick Rhodes, and Andy Taylor.

ing whk:h le Bon demonstrated
his skill on the acoustic guitar.

"Rio" was their first encore.

The second encore was a fifteen

minute version of the song "Girls

on Film."

Two short years ago, Duran
Duran (named after an angel in

the film "B&rbarella"), was virtu-

ally unknown. When they opened
at theMann Music Center in 1982
for headlining bands Squeeze and
Split Enz, a Philly deejay pro-

nounced their name Door-in Door-
m.

New Movie

Entertainment

Calendar

March 23

By JOSEPH McALEE
"Against All Odds" is a steamy,

shaii> detective thriller whkh
runs at breakneck speed from
high stakes crime in the Los An-
geles underworld to love and
murder in the Mayan ruins of

Mexico.

Jesse Wyler (pHayed by the stun-
ning Rachel Ward) is a very popu-
lar young lady wanted by her
racketeer boyfriend, Jake Weiss
(whom she has robbed and nearly
murdered), and her millionaire,

football-team-owner mother,
Grace Wyler. Terry Brogan Qeff

Brklges) is a former football player

and emptoyee of Grace Wyler who
is htaddnailed by Weiss (James
Woods) into tracking down Jesse
in Mexico. Amid the wildly exotic

scenery of the Yucatan, with its

pristine beaches and majestic an-
cient jungle ruins, 3rQgan and
Wykr fall in love.

However, their idyllic life is

shattered when an old friend of

Brogan's. Hank Sully (Alex Kar-

ras), is killed by the two bvers in

his attempt to bringJesse back to

her mother. While Brqgan is dis-

posing of the body, Jesse escapes
from him. After scouring Mexico,
Brogan heads back to Los Angeks
in a desperate attempt to locate

Jesse, only to find her living again
with Weiss. What is revealed in

the ck)sing scenes of the movie is a
tangled web of political blackmail,

iUegal gambling, crooked real est-

ate deals and murder, from which
the two lovers attempt toextricate

themselves.

Taylor Hackford did an effec-

tive job of directing. Although the
movie is rather king (nearly 2
hours), one wishes it would end
quickly, not because it is tedious

(far from it), but because one
wants to see how the convoluted
plot turns out. One scene which
was particularly well-done was
the absolutely harrowing high-

speed race, between Weiss in his

Ferrari and Brogan in his Porsche,

Despite this the Philly crowd
got the chance to experience a hot
show by a hot band.

the Odds
down the sunset strip at rush

hour. The moviegoer feels as if he
is actually in the passenger seat
during this insane duel.

Bridges, Ward and Woods all

turn in good starring performan-
ces. Bridges is believable' as the
football player who owes the
wrong people a few favors and
gets caught in a snare of his own
while devising a way to settle

those debts. Woods is excellent as
the small-time crook who gets too
deeply involved with a b^utiful
woman and some heavywdght
gangsters. Ward is exquisite as
the beautiful, spoiled-rich girl

who runs from everyone and ever-

ything until she can run no longer.

However, the real star of this film

is the smashing Mexican oountry-
skle which steals nearly every
scene. "Against All Odds" is a real

thriller because it has everything
a good mystery should have —
passion, suspense and a surprise
ending.

^Ammonia Ave.' Is Smooth
By TAD FINNEY

Alan Parsons, best known for
his talents in mixing the "Dark
Sale of the Moon" album for Pink
Fk)yd and working with the Bea-
tks on the "Abbey Road" album,
has onoe again shown listeners

his talents as a musician and pro-
ducer on his latest album, "Am-
monia Avenue."
After woricmg with other var-

ious gronps, Piuaons and partner
Eric Woolfson deckfed to start

their oam profect. in WS, ther
cut an album called "I BohotT
wlucfa WM about the rise of tke

aad the dedte of sMa
such

nice guitar work and is a candi-

date for strong air play. The cur-

rent single *T>on't Answer Me" is

already doing well. It is about a
past kyve affoir in which one per-

son does not want tocommunicate
with the other "Don't answer roe.

M aad The Pl^Siiet

with^ sii^lis felie

•1£y«
hif sMia
In The Sky"

•*

this itriii of Uta. Tit
mmm \

llM,' *nfouIte'tBa>

lieve," featuring Lenny Zakatek
on vocals. Parsons always has at
least one instrumental track on
each album and "Pipeline" from
"Atihmonia Avenue" is the best.

Parsons uses an orchestra, horns
and a synthesizer to maximum ef-

fect to produce a very refreshing
sound. After all, how many instru-

mentals have you heard that you
wouki want to listen to again?

The best aong on the album is

the six and a half minute title

track. Featuring Woolfson (who
also sang "Time") on vocals, it is a
melkyw, spaoey song about Par-

aon's view of what technokigy has
come to: "And stone by stone they
built it high/Until the sun broke
through/A ray of hiia. a shining
light. Ammonia Avenue."

After the platinum success of

the Akn tawns Prsiact albums
1 IshoC,** The Turn of A
Friendly Card" and "Eye In the
Shy." "Anmonia Avanue" shoukl

I audisnce even
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Gilmonr
ByTOMBARAN

David GUmour. Pink Floyd's

lead guitarist. hM doneoo his solo

album, "About Face/' what Pink
Floyd has never been able to ao
compiish. He has produced an
album that contains fine music
and meaningful lyrics, while at

the same time is not monotonous.
For his second album. Gilmour
has surrounded hirosdf with a
number of veteran musicians*

These include Jon Lord (of Deep
Purple fame) playing organ* Jeff

Porcaro (from Toto) on dnnns.

Steve Winwood, who is possibly

the finest keyboard player around

and Bob Ezrin. who has worked
extensively with the Grateful

Dead.

As is to beexpected, parts of this

album sound very similar to Pink
Floyd. The song "Blue Ui^'*
shows what a talented song writer
Gilmour is. The song, which fea-

tures a horn section, is skillfuly

blended so as not tooverpower the
listener with any one instrument.

The rhythm guitar on this song

sysfiL

v-^.

\.ri

I,'

ft

These people

and 3 million

others have

something to

celebrate.

They beat

cancer.

We are

winning.

Please .

sapjportthe

'lu

mm^mtmtftumm.

sounds almost identical to that of

the Pink Fkiyd song '*Rua Like
Hell." What separates Gilmour'a

song from 'Ihui Like Hdl" is that

it contains more than jutt tired-

sounding vocals. Along with the
horn seption. this song contains

an oigah soto by Lord whkh
sounds much fike tiMsfinework he
put out wlifle with Deep Puirple.

The vocals on this song are also

very good and different fromwhat
Gihnour does with Pink Floyd.

The singinghasmore life in it, amd
Gilmour's voice probably does

more on this one song than on
some of his Pink Floyd songs.

i»>
**A11 ^vers are Deranged is

another excellent song. It shows
that David Gilmour is a bonafide

rock guitarist. On Pink Fjxiyd's

albums most of Gilmotir's soUos

may have been good, but were so

covered up with effects that the
listenercouM not be sore. On *^AII

Lovers Are Deranfed,** GUiaottr'f

sob is much better than one that

any popg^p eovM ever hope to

come up witti: The lyrics on this

song, even though they are writ-

ten by Pete Townshend. 4o not

differ much from the lyrics of^ink
FIJoyd.

Possibly the best song on the

album, mid definitely the most
musically involved, is the instru-

mental ''Let's Get Metaphysical/'

which has as its mi^or musidarl^

the National Philharmonic Or-

chestra. Once again. Gilmour
shows his talent of being able to

skillfully blend all the instrumen-

tal parts together soas not toover-
power the listener. This song
starts off slo^ with a simple

piano part, thai switches into a
slow, melodic Gilmour sok)backed
by the orchestra. The song then

builds to a climax with the full

force of the orchestra.

''About Face"isoneof the finest

albums released this year. It con-

tains something that everybody

can enjoy. It contains both slow,

mellow music, and fast rock. If

you have always wanted to see

Knk Fk^, but have never been

aUe to. then the next best thing is

David Gilmour. Gilmour isdoinga

spring and summer tour in which
he will play smaller theatres.

I'liWiii i Hamrii SSB BBS

Johnny Selk Cat
By NICK ANASTASIO

Tkdmts for theApril61ohnCott*

fir Mettenciinp concert at the

ower Theatre went on sale last

Saturday at 10a.m. By 10:15a.m..

they were all sokl. That's right.

9000 tickets were soM in lesathan
15 minutes. This left many Mel-

lencamp tins asking thequeatkm.
"Wh/ the Tower?*'

Vim, we have to take into oon-

skieratkm the entire tour. Mellen-

camp's schedule probablydoesnot

leave him enough time to play

more than one n^t.
Then there is the Spectnmi it-

self, where, on April &, the 76ers

will be playing. Their opponents

that nifi^t win be. ironically, the

Indiana Pacers (Mellencamp was
bom. raised, and still lives, inlndi-

anaX So the Spectrum is ckised to

Mellencamp that night, and also

on the 8th. when the 76ers play

against New York. In addition, the

NHL's Stanley Cup Playoffs start

on April 4. so the Flyers may also

need the Spectrum that week.

So that leaves the Tower. Now
you know why. «

Last week's "Nick's bracks"
nade practically the entire

tWKVU staff mad at me. In re-

iBponse to their letter. I would like

to point out that I nevercompared
WKVU to WXTU. and even tf it

dkl appear as if there was a oo0-
pariion, then W|tVU came out fs
the more tevoraale of the two.

It was abo mentkmed in the let-

ter that WKVU was playii«

Duran Duran and other bands
over two years ago, ata timewhen
no one had ever heard of them
Fine. I was not critkrisii« WKVU
lor what it was playirig. My criti-

cism dealt with what WKVU was
not playing. WKVU's formatgives
air time tojust about everyformof
popular music so it seemed odd
that it was not giviiigtheNo. 1 pop
song in the country much fif any)

attention.

As for the part about WKVU
and other college radio statkms,

when I said that John Lennon's
"Nobody Told Me" "only"
reached No. 7 in their Top 20,

"only" was referring to the fact

that the song did not reach the

Top 5; it was not a "gripe." If the

song had reached No. 5 (as both

Duran Duran's and the Euryth-
mics' songs did), then it would
have been included in the "con-

sistent category." Besides, the

poll dealt with albums, not songs,

aiid Lennon's second single ("I'm

Stepping Out") has yet to be

listed.

mmmmmmmm mmm

The Netherlands has spawned
few rock 'n roll takots. Ifewever,

the music that has cmemed from
this oomor of the gkibe has been
regarded as first rale. The Van
Halen brothers, Alex and Eddie,^

hail from here, as do Abba, the
world rsoord-hoklera of the most
albums sokl by a vocal group.
G6idtn Earring fiU into this

elite group, though they are not
superstara in any sense of the
word. They are not as charas-
miMc as Eddie and Aloe Van
Halen are, nor are they as interna-

tionally known as Abba. Instead,

they are regarded as a major act in
their homeland alone, and it

wasn't until W4's "Radar Love"
hit No. 13 on the Billboard Chart
that they fu-st drew attention in

the United States.

Although tours with Santana
and the Doobie Brothers proved
successful, the band failed to yidd
another chart-busing song until
1982's "TwiUght Zone" appeared
on the'ioomniierdally sucoessful
LP "Cut."

The band's latesteffprt. a com-
pilation of heavy metal and blues
called "N.E.W.S. (North East
West South)." is the follow-up to
"Cut;" its theme suggests espion-
age and love, portrayed through
shaUow, face-value compositions.
Songs like "Cfear Night To-

night" and "It's All Over Now"

r
— ~^

include horn lines and quipk gui-
tar Ucks. Yet the outstanding
PnMem in these songs is that
they fail to rock hard,a trademark
that has been attached to theband
for the better part of two decades.
.
This weakness, unfortunatriy.

IS ijrflccted throui^iout thealbum.
Whea the Lady Smiles" is a poor

example of heavy metal molded

into a k)ve song. aith9ugh the key-
bwrds are worked in quite well.
Fist m Glove" isa bluesy attempt

at recapturing the roots of die-
hard heavy metal with a rusty
vocal delivery and weak backing
harmonies

Although the band has never op-
enly revealed their musical influ-
ences, their musical approach is
clearly heavy-metal oriented.
They could prove to be a driving
force in the music world if they

wouM tet tprock haidtr thanon
their last tpoalmuk TiiMKopO'
nenu are araiiint *- hard bass
lines, seirv^ guitar riffs and a
ditty, head-qmming beat.

Golden Earriqg is. however, a
band for the middle<if-che-n)ad
metal fan. They are not sleazy or
rambunetkNis tike Motley Crue or
Twisted Sister, nor are they the
undisputed kings of heavy meUl.
Instead, they are a polished exam-
jple of exactly what heavy metalis
not.

"N,E.W.Sr is not a monoto-
nous album. It does provkle the
listener with a melodious attempt
at heavy metal. Unfortunately,
the majority of the album's songs
are shalk>w and fail tocrop upany
new musical genius. Heavy metal
is a form that must go all the way
with no strings attached. Themu-
sicians must give 110 percent to

the depth and hardness of the
compositions. On "N.E.W.S.."
Golden Earring turns in only a
half-hearted attempt, and the
music as a result, fails at being
true heavy metal.

^^
For the middle-of-the-road fan,

"N.E.W.S." is fine listening mate-
rial. Those who like true heavy
metal at 160 decibels, however,
must patiently await the next
album by Ozzy Osboume orJudas
Priest.
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TheNavv
Needs Your Head In

The Clouds.
Hie Navy needs people in the skj who can think fast. Pilots to
fly the world'« most sophisticifted aircraft aiidflil^ht Officers to

control the complicated
weapons and navigation

systems onboard. Both
jobs require advanced
training. And both jobs
reward yoti with the kind
of management
responsibility and X.
leadership authority it

takes to make your career

takeoff.

•a

To qualify you must have a
BA or BS, be no more than 28, be able to pass aptitude and
physical examinaticms, qualify for security clearance and be a
U.S* ci^iwii.

Your base pay is above $30,000 after only four years. On top of
that, you^U receive an outstanding benefits package: 30 days
paid vaeatipn earned each year, medical and dental care, low-
cost life insurance and tax-free allowances.

If you've got a good head on your shoulders and high hopes Cor
the futinre^ find out num idmiSk be<foii^ ^i^lier <iftheNava
Aviation Team.^ PART TIME ^

~
CUSTOMER SERVIpE
REPRESENTATIVES

,^ (MOSELUHGi
M^rLeaae Corporation, a subskfiary of AAMCX3 Indualnes needs college
studeots to iMf ournew cuelomer service department.
We oAnr a choioe of t«o work shms:

SSSESi

at the Acting Tradition
9y JAYNE M. STUART
The life 0^ an actor is stereo-

typed, aa demanding, lonely, iphu-

maoe and thankless. Behind all

the glitter and the glamour lies a
ponaon, a real human being with
needs, wants and feelings. Few
and far between are the movies,
play^ and kiM^ that effoctivefy

and thoroughlfibqilore the myste-
rioui life <tf stardom.

Evm more<|hitive is the lifeofa
dying tyreed: the Shakespearean
actor. In the recent release, 'The
Dresser" is more than a character
study, more t|)an a witty kx>k at

''belund'' the scenes, Ixtt rather a
thought-pcoyoking piece that ex-

plores the' limits of the human
mind and emotions.

The film is about stage per-

*The Dresser" demonstrates
traitsoften associated with homo-
sezualr (a limp wrist, a Ksp, etc.)

with a flairand without theelig^t-

est hint ofdisdain or mockery.

One of the most unique and in-

teresting aspects of "The
Dresser" is the obvious respect it

direcu toward actinig as a pfxtfes-

sion. It reoqgnuses and salutes the
sacrifices made daily by the ac-
tors. It does so tactfully and taste-

fully, but most of all realistically.

The events in the movie takeoo a
very honest and believaUequality
which only serves to make the
viewing of "The Dresser" more
enjoyable.

In the end, when Courtenay is

faced with no recognition and no
gratitude, he initially responds

formers in the 1940's during t^th anwr and «stm
World War D. Although their ATshXa^Irt ,^nh«^^
th^ters.arebdngadafly ^Tim'n^'ia^y^iSl^^'hr^t
andairsir«i8intem.p theperfor.

, dear friend by saying "If you think

^K^'r^^T "^^ *" '^L yo" '°^«» h3n. what aliut me?"
TomCourttmayportraysalova- The ut^r despair is conveyed

ble convmang. humorous de; ^^ through the actor than
vo^ed neurotic who is "Sifs" th„^ the tords. That scene is^^"^^^ K'T*'^"' ^ a difficult one to dismiss.

i^H. n^Kiil,?^ *"•'"* ^"^
Asisobviousatthispoint, "Themade up for his part. Dresser" is highly recommended.

Sir IS a somewhat pompous, ta- It is a complete and satisfying film
citumand loud man, but that is on that leaves the audience with a
the exterior only. It is with Cour- view of what it can be like to be a
tenay that he exhibits his deepest star and what it is like to live in
fears and anxieties. the shadow of one.
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It WIS a Wildcat vidory aU the

ymy. Tlua past iPpck, tlie Villaii-

;^ova ioe iMckcsr taim wtnt up
^agunst the Delaware Bhiie Hens
for the Mid-Atlaiitic CqD<ipate
Hockey Conicmoe ChampioiK
ship and in both enooiinters, the
loecats came out on top.

In Wednesday night's game ^
the last homeone for thesquad

—

the Cats managed to down the

Hens lyjr a score ol 9-7. Novadrew
fifst blood in the initial period

when freshman soMfing sensation
Brian O'Connor sailed the vadk
between the posts on an assist

from BUI McHl«h; O'Connor
wpuld later go on to score a hat-

trick.

In thesecond period SteveThor-
ley had an unassisted score,

which was followed a minute and
a half later by John Canuso's goal

aided on a pass from captain

Frank Segreto and Thorley.
Thirty-six seconds later assistant

captain Tim Curran lit up the net
again with an assist from Jamie
Huston and O'Connor. However,
t^ Cats were not yet done. Rookie
I%te Geraghty finished off the se-

cond period scoring drive on a
well-executed pass from sopho-

more Paul Critchley.

PERSONALS
Piitaa pny §or §m aiwni i#^

poag of Mm 9oui0i MUU
WEMDEU JACKSON (fiaaa
Qt IMS— HiMatui iMi^mgo
M^jof) wfho dMicf0fAofnggligf
o iotto IMrMM on SMunlavL
Htgiift 17. 19$4, CotuMmiCM
gnmat h^ ^^fi# aii fclft aiailh# a#>

1919 MorM fMl SlrM( mili^M 19121.

Sam9on0'9 wmiehlng you
(MMIf.f,)l Uko iodmoo •onrn
Thundty? tako Iho MtlMfO
orMH bo your §009,

jv know wbo^'*

-liSooyomroutHH
^——w^—«—.».—iii«*"^""^

Hippy Qiiagf Sprtng Folkaf

Eortho Bmby, Hoppy bololod
2^ld^- Hdpo tfi#iftfclr worttB.

Tho "iooMi" eomo9 oui . ..

bohor bo good! Ho$ '55''

oo¥od ony Kioo yoi RIeh? . .

.

Waich out for thooo rodor
gum or thoyll eoieh youl
"And tho powor mdloilng.
from Joko'B Whiao aemfii"

—

You ohouki opono hoiyroUor
ionnkm otHoon . • . Spoot^^f
oimutogonBtthfodrlnkoondo^
KomikazI $hot7 IV loko my
Lyool on Iho roein, oNck-o-
doo. HI WWIHdnr'dligoUoo,
TJk.P, or $onioMng? Mor,
lo¥0 Mm In dio morning ~
W9H gdl dtroug^ Wd$ oomoo^
lor yoL l§ooo -^ Hoi (lor ok§
Omoo ooko) CookondmlKdoo.

Lomyougftyot

Ht^m^ mk 9o o t^AL

-JiA

'"^'^
V*;

*^*«!(1i*^*.^*^^;K;''?*«f7r '

r.-v

iBihiSiMMirial
woroinmdgmWocuKownO'mk' • ^%
aaawaiad gaata, }«ito^ |itt -w

the firat to ioofe tha

at

•'.'fftj

Ift

••^^CMj^^-

shall''

A
-r -^''

\rl > i/i^
'. *.

•or -

^iMitif

' •*«

#f'r

ahead "^ a ISMlwim thisyMir
retta^iafahed ^wrij^ZtidammiO'
mainiageiian asstatjhaifCatnMi^
And it was this amalini^iipwho
mmsied to put thefMe te im
juaif:^ aaeonds lalir/i^ ^i^
fired one netivainUiapapta*

cvcrywhsfil^^!llA|i
victory. The'^iittiBy hm who at-

tended — iachitfng niemhers of

''the Band"- neallyh(4wl to fire

the team up and increase theyin-
efal;:apirit levdJai^the Skatfann.^

Momover, de8cribi%tliis0enaral

mooi, head coach ^dp Pntbet
stated, "it was mce to beat DeU-

^S!«l'^dl'tS?it ^s^SSrt ?«***• f*^,^*^^ J?^ ^"^ Christie and the 'J<^hn

upset for us. In additwn. O'Con- S. Haniiigaa Memorial Cup. , ^

boards with it. Theamasing thing
about these victories was that the

,*%;

fy-'

SESBDM ' ttnOflR- uMt '
loaA&K ODNttW

aaaMM^il ail mlMraamammfaff

e^Qit Hbairub aeen in my lour

yeara ha«.lwant toghwasinoere
thanks to the cpitiia tcamiiDrank-
iagmy lastgsmeamemoiableooe
a^d I want towish them the best

of hick next year."
And speakmg<rf next year» the

flitmre looks brijght indeed. As
coach Pkt)bst, the only coach to

win- three MACHC champion-
ships, pointed out, "therewarding
thing about winning the cham-
pkmship was that we had 10 new

tt

guys on the squad.'

Moreover, these 10 rookies in-

ner and some of the others' im
>rovement this semester has just

him the game's MVP.
provemoit tius semester Has just xk* »«>•» ^ ^u^ m;«Ii* «n*iu«i <im a*^^"- ui^bv; «,»»mi woo umh. mm;

Gen incredible" Furthermore, i>J!I?!^„ f„ ti^'gX^^ only times that Villanovawas abte

Vaianova continued to ride this 1S?1JI2 Jfl^f^n^ to beat Dataware all season were
high crest as they tooktotheroad S^foSTiiS^thiSS^^
for round two of the finals. tu VKT-Jml -n^^tiTkAfiM T«flactiag on this uxauc turn of

_:
tie the game. Then, m the thW

events, stated, 'Ithiak theFlorida

deed proved themsdves.The "Fep
Boys," as affnoupolthem iscaUed,

managed ta doininate many of

Nova's games and contribute

greatly to many of the kecat's vk-
tories. Thus, next season should
prove to be a fruitful one for the
Cats, as well.

WHAT ME YQU WAITIHG
CP* Kma to shif^ ^up tor Spring at. .

.

V OOUKTAmH&S

SPECIAL
STimeNT
DISC0UNTS1

4^3 Off CoyripQir ^Mon. .Frl. 1

!|W4 after ^^p^^anytlme^Sundai
Memk^r|hib f^ee requlmd at those trmes '

Just pf|8sent your Student I.D. . ^
MflMliC&n

^, Only •20 Cowt & fltness Oubs
pL. n . 3mo?S?«?fi°' 500 Aroartean Avenue

(a atep baxond Nairtllua^. . Q«H fof a/fBEE Trial Work-out (215) 26&86aD

PLUS -
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wUm

I

T^TW^^'
vr-

Co-0ci ^rlfin
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Get the VaftiHaaovan

April 2 and read aboat it!
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"Coma To Tha Mountalna.''
Top Brothor/Stotar ^mpa In

Poconoa of Ponnayivafila --

Jtiflit 25*Augiial 21. Counaa-
ior poafHona avaiiabia: tomiia,
arto & crafto, photogfvpliy,
rock climbinti, computor,
acbuting, watorfront (W8I).
All land aporfo and dfima.
Call (215) 887^9700 or wrHa
M. JEftack, 407 Banaon Eaat,

, Jankhitdwn, Pk 19046.

VIDEO DATING!
Ifa fiM%.H wor^a and now Ifa

jiffofdabtau Uat^alngtoa of
youf eholpa ttifough THE
PHILADELPHIA CONNEC-
TION. Call 259-8808 for fraa
brochura.

t ,rA.

$880 waakly/up, mailing ^^
cularal No boaaaa/quolaal
SInoaraly Inlaraatad, ruafi

aalf^addraaaad, atampad on-
vatopfa: Dlwlalon Haadquar-
tara^ Box 484 CEAQ,
WoMfalpc*, IL 80098.

Anyona Intoraatod In goinom
on ranting a baach hotiaa on
Long Boach toland, NJ. wNh
•be giria, about $500 for Iha
aummar. CaH Cindy (984-
1685).

Tha Body Shop haa a dMil for
you. Wa oftor unllmltad aaro-
bto ctaaaaa, 8 co-ad claaaaa
daHy, ahowara, and mora.
Show ua youratudant LD. and
gat15% off Iha monthly duaa
and for a llmltod tima only,
50% off thaona-Uma IntttaHon
Ho. Located In tha King of
Pruaato Ptaa naxt to IhaJada
Qaidan. CaH 337-1818 for
mora Intormallon or drop by
iorafraa
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'<^mini Knocl( Cats Out of NCAA's
By LARRY GOANOS

A rugged University ci Uinois
team forced ViUanova into a poor
38 percent shooting performance
on Sunday as the Fighting Dlini

overcame the Wildcats for a 64-56

victory. The win enabled the Dlini

to advance into the NCAA Tour-
nament's '*sweet sixteen" final-

ist's field this weekend in

tage points from the previous

game agunst ManhalL
**It was a very physical game/'

said coach Rollie Maasimino.
"They wore us down down the

stretdL

Among those chiefly responsi-

ble for harassing the Cats were
Scott Meents (6-9,290 lbs.), George
Montgomery (6-8, 215 Ibe.) and
Efrem Winters (6-9,2101b8.), a trio

r--n---/l.-,r-

Dwight Wilbur goes up with the ball amid
mini.

)tobyCosk«y

a sea of Fighting

The Cats weren't able to con-

tain the brawny Big Ten Confer-

ence co-champions, whose
physical play caused the Nova
field goal mark to fall 27 percen-

of mini players who seemed to

have this post-season game con-

fuscxl with the Rose Bowl.

"I think they're very physical,"

said battered forward Ed Pinck-

ney, who did a greit imitatioii ci

the PaoM Local while tianaporting
the Dlinoia hu&s around& lane
on his back Jtarniuchofthi€ven-
ing. Unfortunatdy, theconductor
never called their stop.

Things started out well for the

Cats as Harokl Pressley fed Plnck-

ney for the game's first score, a

lay-up, with only 28 seconds gone

in thegame. Dwayne McClain fol-

lowed with a ttp-in oH a Gary
McLain alley-oop oasa and the

Cats were up 4-0, which was to be

their biggest lead of the night.

With the score tied at six, senkr
guard Quinn Richardson stole the

ball at midcourt and cruised in

with a lay-up that would put the

mini ahead for j^ood. The Cats got

six points and mne rebounds from

Pinckney en route to a 24-20 half-

time deficit, but EZ Ed just didn't

have enough gas to carry the Cats

while transporting the Illini as

well.

Said ViUanova Coach Rollie

Nfassimino: "At the half we were

leading them 17-12 [in rebound-

ing, a key statistic according to

Massimino before the game] but

then I think we got a little tired."

The IlKni changed their game
plan a bit in the second stanza,

aiding them in openingup a bigger

lead.

"In the first 12 to 18 minutes of

the game we just let the ball fly,"

explained Illinois mentor Lou
Henson. "We just didn't play the

type of ball that got us here."

Thanks to Henson's strategical

maneuvers, the Illini came out in

the final half and played not only

the kind of ball that got tftem to
'

Milwaukee but also the kind that

would carry them to Kentudcy for

the regionals.

After six minutes had elapsed in

the half, ViUanova was still cling-

ing to a two-basket deficit at 34-30

when Winters scored on an offen-

sive rebound off a Montgomery
miss. Forward Tom Schaffer fol-

lowed that with a three-point play

Second Half Corrals Herd
By LARRY GOANOS

The ViUanova Wildcats man-

aged to shake off a sluggish first

half with red hot 17 of 19 shooting

in the second stanza to propel

themselves to an 84-72 victory

over the Marshall University

Thundering Herd on Friday night

at the Milwaukee Arena.
"1 thought we had a great se-

cond half," observed coach Rollie

Massimino minutes after his

Wildcats had shot a team record

71 percent from the floor and

made the Milwaukee fans wonder

if maybe the Sixers had taken Vil-

lanova's place on the flight out of

Philadelphia.

"We had to make a Httle adjust-

ment in the second half," added

senk)r Frank Dobbs. "Mainly we
went to a man-to-man . . . that's

our bread and butter."

A "little adjustment" was in-

deed necessary after the Cats pro-

duced more turnovers (16) in the

first half than fiekl goals (13),

^
thanks mainly to Marshall's "per-

manent press." a full court

stanza with a smooth lay-in at the

4:53 mark. Marshall's Don Tur-

ney slammed home an alley-oop

dunk seconds later to sparle the

Herd off to what would eventually

be a seven-point lead at 40-33

when the half ended. Playing the

major role for Marshall was senior

Laveme Evans who poured in 18

first half points and put on the

best show of anyone in Milwaukee
with his name since Penny Mar-

shall portrayed a brewery worker

for 29 first-

half point*. Harald Preaaler (IIX

Dmmn^ McOm (10) and Ed
nKkney (eiflit) were unable to

hMp ViUamnra even with the

Smithem Camerenoe cmmipmbs
in theoptmog itanw
The Cau aad tlH Thuadflriiig

UmA iiiiMi—ir miimmk Im tkm

irat pvt of the Mt wilb tht

Marshall season, making the

score 50-42 in favor of the Herd,

ViUanova put the clamps on and

allowed only two Marshall free

throws over the next 9:12 of the

contest. Sam Winley converted an
offensive rebound at the 7:18

mark to finally put an end to the

Thundering Herd's drought. By
this time, however, the Cats had

surged to a 56-52 lead as a result of

excellent penetration and an intel-

ligent shot selection. Never kx)k-

ing back, the Cats sailed out to an

eventual 12-point victory, 84-72.

Marshall Coach Rick Huckabay
offered an explanatk)n for his

team's woeful second half show-

ing. "I think Coach Massimino
kicked into gear and his team
really started to play," sakl the

BaskeibaU Times' Rookie of the

Year coach.

**Thty handled our defense bet-

ter in the second half," explained

Evans who managM only four

poiato in the second half to dote
out h» Marahail career with a 22-

<a
VdlMMm was lid by McCtMi

(24 painlB) Mi PlaciBi

painliB, 10 fdhMnds) in ii
both of wiMi teamai lip to

ttifie of K) in the Catt' hot seooni

halt

for tiM teal tint in tiM

The Dub put an aad to tlia

May m tiie wstotm Imh. iiow*

r, witn a DMca niaii*toman d^
fenae and ranuirkable
mariwaanahip. Altar ferwaid
Daald Via^iMiMto Ihaiaattfoaa

•toDagJayapa^ IM^IaftiatlM

VlUaaava'a firat ronad BigEast

(a lay-up. and foul on Pinckney),

WintirBiMnmed*an altey-ooppaas

and Montgoaery tipfied-in Dli-

noia' fourth Aol^ thanoaaeaaion

to increaae the IHini'a lead to 43-

30. This nine point outburst ofvera
4-minute span put thegame virtu-

ally out ol reach for the weary

WUdcats.
McClain and Pinckney com-

bined for 23 of Nova's final 26
points of the season but it was not

enough to prevent an Illini vk-

tory. lUinois relied upon a bal-

anced aooring attack (eightd the

ten players on the roster scared)

and good penethofon by guards

Quinn Richardaon and BnioeDou-^ (tbe BigTen Confwepioe'sCo^

Player of the Year).

And as -Massiniino had pre

dieted before the game, rebound

ing and defnuie proved to be the

deckiing factor in the match-up.

''We won because of our defen

sive rebounding," said sophomore
sharpshooter Doug All^iberger,

"not because of our offense."

^K

l^^

Budweiser.
KING OF BBERS«

Ed Pinckney

For his outstanding performance in the last four

games of Villanova's '&'84 basketball season, junior

center "E-Z" Ed Pinckney has been named Budweiser
Athlete of the Week.

Pinckney, at 6'9", has been an asset to the team all

season bng. In Villanova's last four showings he
really came alive with extraordinary performances in

the Big East Tournament and Ihe NCAA Tourna-
ment, averaging better than 21 points per game in

addition to pulling down an average of 13 rebounds
per game.

In the Big East Tournament at Madison Square
Garden in New York City, ViUanova defeated Pitts-

burgh, 75-65, in their first game but fell to Syracuse
by 66-65. In these twogames Pinckney personallycon-
tributed a total of 41 points, 28 rebounds, four steals,

four assists and three blocked shots. For his efforts he
was named to the AU-Big East Tournament Team and
Second Team All-Big East Conference.

Ih the first round of the Diviswn f h^-AA Tourna-
ment, ViUanova was victorious ov**iiii8rshall, 84-72,

but lost to Big Tenco-champk>ns Illinois, 64-56, in the
second round last Sunday in Milwaukee. In the Wild-

cat'alast two contests, Pinckney threw in a total of 44
points while grabbing 24 rebounds.

Pinckney's season-kmg accomplishments earned
him the ri|^ to be named one of the 10 finalists for

theJohn R. Wooden Award, which is presented annu-
ally to the natwn's most Outstanding college basket-

ball player. Pihbkney commented on being one of

these chosen few: "b^s a prettygood honor^ooiiskler-

ingonly a couple olguys in the wholeowntryfcft this

s overan pfngress

'Wcfiaafiygot

He also oonmenled on die

coaling hack foom a S-7

a sbv start when
the

Isd Vlllaawfs to a 1^12 final rooatd;

a 12-4 aaafli in the tough BIglast Coofor

»

inthetoplOittlMth

f ««i laaounnB psr ounQ^

j^
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iParty Proceeds Despite BanAMELIA McGOVERN problem in itself." atatMi nr d;. ^ *^i.^ .. i r

March 30, 1984

By AMEUAMcGOVERN
An unauthorised Radiatkm Day

party was hekl March 23 on the
maintenance building field near
the corner of County Line Avenue
and North Ithan Road, resulting
in vandalism to cert^ campus
residence halls.

The party, whkrh was supposed
to be in "celebration" of the fifth

anniversary of the Three Mile Is-

land radiation leakage incident in

Harrisburg, Pa., was attended by
about 400 students throughout
Friday afternoon, according to one
of the student organizers of the
event. No more than 200 students
were there at one time. The organ-
izer related that there were sup-
posed to be 20 kegs, but only 17
were tapped.

"I wonder if those people who
live out there in the Harrisburg
area whose lives were affected by
the possible evacuation for
months on end, at the time of the
Three Mile Island incident in

1979, would really see it as a cause
for a multi-keg party/' the Rev.
John P. Stack, O.S.A., dean of stu-
dents, said. "I have trouble with
the i4ea of this being a cause for

celebration. I don't want to get
hung up on this because I'm not so
sure this is most people's inten-
tions."

problem in itself," sUted Dr. Ri
chard Neville, vice presklent for
Student Ufe. "We dkl not approve
that event; rather, we asked the
students not to have an event like
that because of the bind that it

puts us in with underage drink-
ing. That it happened at allls very
disappointing."

Stack said the administration
made an attempt this year to be in
touch with the students on the
event. The offices of the Dean of
Students and Residence Life sent
out a letter (see page 3) to all on-
campus residents warning the
students that they would be sanc-
tioned if the outdoor event took
place.

The posters put up aroundcam-
pus said the party would be March
31, but the word was passed
around that it would be March 24,

according to several accounts.
"When the students saw we

were starting to ck)6e parking kHs Stack sakl.
and prevent cars fiim coming Acoordii^ to one student who

Photo by WalshStudents at Radiation Day party.

onto campus with keg^, they de- attended the Radiation Day party,
cided to do it Friday afternoon," a Villanovan security guard tried

Student Government
First of a two-part series

By NICK ANASTASIO
With the student government

elections less than a week awayv it

is now appropriate to take a look
back at the student government
headed by Patrick Leahy. The
"Leahy Administration" helpedStack continued, "It seems that , ._ ...„._. „„^ ^ .^ _ ^^^.

It w^ Jiad a rally to nmtesu^i^toa: ,, jetyrn football, implemented aiall
^hen we had a meeting with the

arms we would be^fcly.togpt 20
.
break for next year, laid the executive committee of the Board

people unless we wer« having gix)undwork for an off-campus ^^ Trustees, we mentioned that
student busing service, gained ex-
tended visitation hours and was
even able to work with the
school's administration to allow
alcohol at parties (with certain

restrictions). course than last year's student go-
Football was of primary con- vernment. We wanted football but

cern last semester. "The first I think the situation had risen to a
issue we handled was the football degree where football wasn't the
issue," said Engineering Senator issue anymore. It was a matter of
Jon Meisel. *That was a touch and emotion on both sides.

"

go thing. Our decision was not to "You know that's a sticky
make enemies along the way. thing," said the Rev. John Stack,

kegs."

The administration did not call
th^ police. There were no major
problems at the party itself. "The
unapproved outdoor event was a

the students were in favor of foot
ball.

"We weren't going to hold any
rallies because of the bad publicity
for the university. That is how we
attempted it. We went right to the
top and stated our views. That
might have had some impact."
Leahy holds similar views.

"Football was a controversial sub-
ject since they dropped it. What
we had to do in this student go-
vernment was take a change of

O.S.A., dean of students. "Some
felt the studehtscoutdhave rallied
and that [Leahy] could have organ-
ized them. I think his feeling was
at that point that that was not
going to do anything more than
get people's backs up.

"I agree with that . . . There
were certainly a lot of bad feelings
there, and I don't think the
answer was going to be in terms of
a big protest. Looking back, I
think that that would have just
backed people into a corner. I

think that he did the right thing. I

think he made his position clear."

to take a keg from a student but
was unsuccessful. "Security left

us alone after that. There was no-
thing they could do. They just
stood up on the hills and
watched."
"We cooperated with the dean

of students and Residence Life.
They called the shots. There were
no confrontations, at least none of
which I was aware," said Rowan
Kelly, director of security. "The
police weren't called. This was my
first experience with an event like
this; 1 just wanted to see how it

went."

Concerning the incident with
the security guard. Stack said,

"I'm not aware that that hap-
pened. Security was taking a cue
from Residence Life and my office.

The new director. Chief Kelly,
was very helpful. He did what we
asked him to do.

"I think we had a sense of what
(Continued on page 3)

"It wasn't as simple as going
out and yelling, 'We want football
back,' " said Thomas J. Sullivan,
a Commerce and Finance senator.
"I think we did a good job. We
were doing things we thought
would get football back, which
isn't always the path that the stu-
dent can see."

.
Almost as important an issue as

football was the alcohol policy.

"When we came back this
summer we found that ViUanova
was going to go dry, and that is not
just the college atmosphere to
have," Sullivan said.

"It really shocked me, and I was
here all summer long," Leahy ex-
plained. "Nobody made me aware
that they were dropping alcohol. It

was ridiculous that no one con-
sulted with the students. They
didn't consult with anyone: they

(Continued on page 3)

Zoning Variances Granted
w« .t^ ^ _.. —^ ^^^ _:-._!. r :i-. j n: __• f\( *-V^^^^ «.u i :ij: t»

• . . kept the Cooneily Center laughing on Saturday.
For more details, see page 7.

Lifting. .

.

P«gc281i

was the attraction at the National
held at the Field House,

the whole story.

-. ^
announced. To see if ycnir favorita

it, turn to page 6.

Naw
I'Wowi to dascriha «ha nsw monrk, "The Hotel

By GARY R. DYER
On March 15 the Radnor Town-

ship Zoning Hearing Board
granted the University two var-
iances from the West Campus zon-
ing classification. The variances
will allow two buildings on the
western part of the former Morris
estates to be used for administra-
tive offices and a faculty club facil-

ity.

Farrell Hall, a mansion built in
1890, is tentatively set to hold the
offices of the vice-president for
university relations, the alumni
staff and the development office,

"those offices which are now
I

housed in Austin Hall," according
the the Rev. John J. McKenzie
O.S.A., director of planning.
The Morris house at the south

end of Dundale Rd. will now be
permitted to hoM the Faculty
Club, as well as ^erve as a resi-

dence for either two unrelated in-

dividuals or five Augustinians
(the Order is viewed as an ex-
tended family).

The entire West Campus, moat
of which was bought by the Uni-
versity in September 1978 for

$750,000. is still zoned as R I Resi
dential. for single-family homes.
The variances were granted on
demonstrated hardahip. the im-
practk:ality of the buikhngs fulfil-

'ling that ciasaification.

"Farrell Hall haa ahout lb,UU)
square im of floor apaoe." tii-

plained McKsnait. "tad the aver

age single-family dwelling going
up now, even in Radnor Town-
ship, is about 2,000 square feet. It

really can't be used for that pur-

pose."

Farrell Hall and the Morris
house are both west of Dundale

The Rev. John J. McKensie.
O.S.A., diractor of planning.

Road. "We received variances on
the eatttm portion of the Moms
Estate two years ago for general
inatitutkmal use of the three
fmkoir buiMingt there.'*

Of those three buildings, Burns
Hall is currently the Midwest Se-
minary Residence, Donnellon Hall
is art department studio space and
Kletotka Hall is used for storage.

The current plan entails instal-

ling parking for 40 cars to serve
Farrell Hall and 30 spaces for the
Morris house.

Last summer two fields for la-

crosse, fieldjiockey and soccer
were put m on the east side of
Dundale Road. "The turf is still in

preparation," McKenzie said.

The parking facilities for Far-

rell Hall will hold 40 vehicles,

while those for the Morris house
will hold 30, according to McKen-
zie.

"The trustees have not commit-
ted anything to these buildings,

but the administration is using
this proposal as a tentative plan
for approval by the Zoning
Board." McKenzie explained.

"We have not received written
indication from the Zoning Board,
but the number mentioned as a
reasonable figure was 40 em-
pk)yees in Farrell Hall.

"At least we are certain now
that the township will let us use
(Farrell J for office space, which is

heartening." McKenzie said.

There are no further zoning
proposals to the Radnor board
planned.

"We asked for residence for five

people on the necond fkior of the

(CmHnmim |mv 6i
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Women's Business
Society

Wendy Elliot from the Career Coun-

seling Center, wiU be speaking to the

W.B.A. and all other interested students

on "Career Trends for Women in the

*80b." The lecture wUl begin at 4:30 p.m.

on Thursday in the North Lounge. Also,

elections for next year's officers wiH be

held, so all members must attend.

Organizational

iMeeting

There are two meetings scheduled to

explain what is done on Sunshine Day
(April 14). Anyone who is planning to

participate in Sunshine Day must at-

tend one of these meetings. They will be

held on April 2 at 6 p.m. in Bartley 108

and April 3 in Tolentine 213.

Viilanova Comedy

Worics

Never a dull moment! Can you believe

it!?! Chip Franklin and Sean Moray on
the.same night! The Viilanova Union
presents Chip, who has appeared with
such acts as Jackson Browne, The Ra-

mones, Dan Fogelbergand Steppenwolf.

Sean Morey has been seen on the To-

night Show, as well as many other TV
shows and has been hired as a writer for

television. As an opening act he has per-

formed with many stars in Las Vegas,
Lake Tahoe, Atlantic City and on tour.

Don't miss the excitement on April 6,

8:30 p.m. in the Day Hop.

Viilanova Theater
Viilanova Theater will present Wil-

liam Shakespeare's comedy, "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream" April 3-7imd
10-4. All performances take place at 8

p.m. in Vasey Theater. Call 645-7474 for

information. Tickets are $5 Tuesday-
Thursday and $6 on Fridays and Satur-

days, with group rates and student and
senior citizen discounts available.

Homeless

There will be a panel discussion on

the plight of the homeless people of

America this Thursday. The discussion

will look into thedimensions of the prob-

lem and what we can do as a nation. The
discussion will be presented by: Dr. Ma-
this, Viilanova University; Br. Anthony
Struzinski, St. Francis Inn; two home-

less men; and members of the Viilanova

Committees for the Philadelphia Home
less. The discussion will be held in the

North Lounge of Dougherty at 10 a.m.

and 11:30 a.m. All are welcome.

Class Rings

Class of '86 Ring Orders will be held
April 10, 11 and 12. 10a.m. to4 p.m. each

ly. The rings will be delivered in Sep-
tember. A $25 deposit is required.

Peace and Justice
ViUanova's Peace and Justice pro-

grm is co-sponsoring with St. Joseph's

University, a lobbying workshop to be

hekl at St. Joseph's on March 31 at 10

a.m. Studentswho want tobecomemore
politically awake throughout Election

i4, this is an opportunity for you. The
wvvkshop will be prasentad by Network,
a Waghinglnn faiiid Ctkoik tobby. For

New Course

An interesting new course called

*Tales of Terror and the Supematural*'
will be offered in FaU 1964. Unfortu
nately, the course title isn't correctly

listed in the FalM9B4 Schedule. The
course number, 133-2700<)3, is correct

but the title is iaaccuratdy given as

"Studies in Literature." Authors co-

vered are Edgar Allan Poe, Ray Brad-

bury, Howard Lovecraft, Stephen King,

etc. For further information contact the

English department.

Viilanova Dance
Ensemble

The Viilanova Dance Ensemble pres-

ents: Showcase 1 on April 8 at 3 pjn. at

the Field House. Tickets will be availa-

ble at the door. Cost: $4 — general ad-

mission, $2.50 — students. For

information, call Mary Ann Burke, 645-

7214.

Balloon Day Meeting

A meeting for planning Balloon Day
will be held April 2 at 8:30 p.m. in the

West Lounge (JBalloon Day is April 10).

^
Sinishine Day

Thefitii tlill time for you to sign up
for thirjli(t^> annual Sunshine C^ on
April 14. It y0u are interested in working
one-toitQ^ with a chiki, running games
ordressingupas a clown or Disney chai^
acter, stop by Tolentine 121 and sign up
now. '

Accollifiting Society
Attention all members! There will be

^

a meeting on April 5 at 12:45 in Bartley

'

110. Nominatk)ns for next year's offk:-

ers will be hekl at this time, with elec-

tk>ns being heki on April 12. Also, a

representative from Career Devetop-

ment will speak to all junk)rs concern-

ing the need for starting your resumes.

Baccalaureate *

A Baccalaureate planning meeting

will be held on April 4 at 7 p.m. in St.

Rita's Chapel.

Shroud
Author Ken Stevenson will be speak-

ing about the Shroud of Turin on April

11 at 8 p.m. in the Day Hop Cafeteria.

Admission is $2 — general public, $1.50

for students with I.D.

I.F.C.—Panhel Brown Bag Lunch
The I.F.C. and Panhellenic Associa-

tions, will be sponsoring the Second An-

nual Easter Egg Hunt on April 7 from

noon-2 p.m. in front of the Main Chapel.

The hunt is for children 8 years and

younger. There will be prizes awarded.

Raindate April 8.

Cheerleader and

Mascot Tryouts
Wanted: spirited, agile, fun-loving,

basketball-loving, able to travel, guys
and girls.

Applications available in Student Ac-

tivities. Bring completed application

and a photograph to the clinic on April 4.

Dress: sneakers, sweats, shorts. Anyone
wishing to tryout must attend the clinic.

Mandatory Clinic— 4/4 and 4/5, 4:30-

7:30 p.m. Alumni Gym.
Extra-help Clinic 4/6, 4:40-7:30 p.m.

Alumni Gym.
Tryouts ^ 4/8, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Alumni

Gym.
Questions: call Kim 293-0858 or Steve

527-9752 (room 40 Austin)

The last "brown bag" luncheon meet-

ing for W.O.W. (the University College

women's group) is scheduled for April 9

at noon in the Radnor Room of the Con-

nelly Center. Barbara (lodshalk is the

guest speaker and the topic will be per-

sonal finances for women. She will dis-

cuss investments, insurance, bank
accounts, credit and other financial con-

cerns.

Commencement
Ushers

Anyone interested in ushering forany
of the commencenient ceremofiica on
May 12 and 13, cortta^ Christina Stork

in the Viltanova Unkmoffio^ or tall 645-

7280 by April 18. First come, first sepre

basis.

Greek Week
There will be a special Mass marking

the beginning of Greek Week on April 1

at 4 p.m. iQ the Main Chapel! Everyone

is welcome!

Easter Retreat

Campus Ministry will hold an Easto*

Retreat on April 18, 19 and 20 at Kifk-

jr^ge Retreat Center. Cost is $25. Please

sign up in Campus Ministry office.

.

Lucious Legs
• «

A Lusck>us Legs Contest, for men
only, is being sponsored by Tau Kappa
Delta sorority. Pictures of legs will be

taken April 2 and 3 in the Connelly Cen-

ter. Proceeds will benefit the Leukemia
Foundation. Pick up an application in

the Student Activities office by March
30 for your favorite male leg. Winner
will receive a cash prize on Balloon Day.

Cultural Film
Harold Pinter's "Betrayal" is thenext

piesentatkm in the Viilanova Cultural

Film Series. This perceptive film willbe

shown April 8 at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

and April 9 at 7 p.m, in the Connelly

Center Cinema. A discussion, "Silent

Messages," will follow the April 8 show-

ing. Admission is $1.50 for students and

senior citizens and $3 for the general

public. Call 645-7262 for information.

Athletic Banquets Adam Smith Prizes

Swim Banquet: April 6 — Sponsored
by the Viilanova Alumni Club of West
Chester County, N.Y.

Women's Athletic Appreciation
Night: April 9 — Covered Wa^n Inn,

9:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Viilanova

Alumni Club of Delaware County.
Basketball Banquet: April 25 —

Cherry Hill Hyatt House, Cherry Hill,

NJ. Sponsored by the Viilanova Alumni
Club of South Jersey.

For more information and tk:kets,

contact the Alumni offk:e at 645-4583.,

Each year the department of econom-

ics awards two prizes to those students

who submit the best research papers on

topics in economics. This year the first

prize is $150 and the second prize is $50.

Open to all full-time undergraduate stu-

dents.

If you wish to submit a paper or have

any questions, please contact Dr.

Thanawala ©artley 342).

The deadline for submission of the

papers is April 3. All papers should be

submitted to Miss Brown, in the eco-

niomic department office (Bartley 342).

Off-Campus Housing gy. p,4li»ntatlon

Republican Club

Volunteers interested in doing cam-
paign work for Curt WeUon, Republi-

can candidate for Congress in

Pennsyhrania's seventh district. Please
contact Paul StekUer at 642-0622. An
event is planned for April 7 with the
Delaware Valley Young Republicans.

Sunshine Day

have been invited from various

ations in the community to par-

„,^,_^ in an on-camfMis carnival oil fun.

Mil la nstiad to wark one-to^me with
Uia Uii,nM guMS, acrve luadi, etcif

Mipby 121

up!

There will be a meeting for those in-

terested in learning about "how to's of

finding housing" and "legal tips on te-

nant situations." Eileen Masterson of

Housing Services and Louis Siricoof the

Law School will speak on April 2 at 8

p.m. in the Haverford Room. Bring your
questkuis.

Balloon Day 1984

An annual Spring celebration, Bal-

kion Day, will be Mi in the Kennedy
Mail— Dougherty aasaon April lOfrom
an til 5 p.ni. All ppaaatds willfotothe
iMHiM of Philiiiljiiii tlu^j^.

tion aktHt MttMig involwHi. stapdowai
tpriipMtMtoisliy ei fitoaBaUsan
Dur iiliHg April 2, a^O pm.. Utait

Have you heard about ViUanova's me-

dieval archadlogy program in Sienna

this summer during the month of July?

A narrated slide presentation on the dig

will be given in the Connelly Center

k)bby on April 2, 3, 4. For more rnfocall

645-7610 or 645-7590.

Organizatioffial

Il0«tiiig

There will be two ogpinifatkaiaj

HMitinp lor the April 14 Snnahine Day
voluntaerB. Anyone punning to pafttci-

p^le must attoKl one of the following

liiliiW: April 2 at 6 p.m. in Bprtlay , or

April 3at 12:46 p.m. tn Xdltiittne. Any
diOff fiunsiiaM D^y will

Thmak you Isr your oa-

Student Gov
Just droDoed it w .W^ ^^^"^'^ *^ »«^»ce

-ifiSP^w .
2>'^off<:ampusresidenU. Nursing

tohlb^^^^^^^^.'^''^
Senator Janine Alhuio. whohSf

f iZTl? f"^
*^o*en^ ideas that <tone much of the woHl on the

L^h^S" .K^ /!i!!^^ ^^' *'*"*• ^P« ^^^ i^ through^
^^ ri* li^K^^^ admmistra- ?ext semester. "I put a k)t of timetion) had. We finajjy came, out into it, and I'm no?g(^g to S^
I 5!1 f•^ C^tainly the so- *«8t response, but there is a future
lutKMi we have now Is not pleasing for it."

nereis a niiure

s?erffi ri.t/l'!!!?'^
'' ^^« ^ '^^^ ^^" ^'^^^ whkh will be

'i!£ „.»!!!.* ^^'^^'^^^'O"' away implemented next year as Bnfrom where we were last fall. Pat
was trying to mediate between the
*administratk)h and the students.

**We went to the D.A. [district

attorney] and met with the ad-
ministration," Sullivan added.
"We battled because we realized
that akx>hol is something that col-
lege students want on a sociable

Recently, student government

t

M,nH • rmymxmmm •

experiment, became a reality
through student government ef-
forts. It conducted a poll, and the
results showed that 70 percent of
the students favored a break. Iron-
ically, the same percentage of fa- n

culty members opposed the break. P«^ck l-eafty,

"It just shows the usefulness and *>ody president.

mf«."T* if®''
?i"^«"t govern- will have many opponents after it

S^L^*!!!'?;?- u .„ has been tried. "lUiinkoncewego
Stack doubts that the fall break through one year with this, there

will be very few peoplewho will be
opposed to it," he said.

So how does student govern-
ment rate itself this year? Any re-

grets or second guesses?
"I think we had a great year,"

said Leahy. "I really don't have
any regrets. I've loved beins stu-

dent body president.

**One thing that I wish hadgone
through that we did push for was
the change in student activities in

the structure of the organization.

Student f^ovemment presented it

and it was shot right to helK I

think it was a mistake, and I've no
regreU in pushing for that bill."

Meisd: "I don't regret anything.
I really don't feel bad about any-
thing that was done."

Sullivan: "I think we did a good
job on football because they voted
it in. I really think we coukl have
made a more conservative effort to
do something more to try to get
people more involved."
Next week: What the new student

government might tte dealing with.^TKWjKw. i^jvcriiincni preseniea ii gvv^nmtnt migni oe aeaung wtln.

CandldateSpeaks

-1^ -^ a^ -™..™ v..«c«. uuuiHs mai me laii Dreak through one year with thi

PBK Studies University
By ROBERT M. JORDAN
Representatives from Phi Beta

Kappa, the prestigious national
liberal arts and sciences frater-
nity, visited Viilanova last week to
evaluate the possibility of estab-
lishing a chapter here.

Three members of the Phi Beta

filled by taking Math Apprecia- s«>«ct fiToup of Phi Befa Kappa col
tion, which, one of the committee ^^f^'
members observed, 'doesn't ap- Burke sakl, "The committee de-

pear to be a particularly difficult ^ected a general optimism for the
course;' and the high number of future of this institution. They
part-time teachers. They asked us ^^'^ ^^at the facuhy and students
specifically about how available
those teachers were for out-of-Kappa qualifk:ations committee class consultation."

met with University administra-
tors, Phi. Beti Kappa faculty
members and honors students on
March 22 and 23. The committee
consisted of Frederick Crosson
from Notre Dame University,
Bruce Donovan of Brown Univer-
sity and Frederick Andrews of
Purdue University.

During their stay, the commit-
tee analyzed ViUanova's

Among the administrators who
met the committee were Univer-
sity President John M. Driscoll,
O.S.A.; Vice P resident for Aca-
demic Affairs the Rev. Lawrence
Gallen, O.S.A.; Dean of Admis-
sions the Rev. Harry Erdlen,
O.S.A.; Collegeof Liberal Arts and
Sciences Dean the Rev. John
O'Malley, O.S.A.; Director of At-
hletics Dr. Theodore Aceto; and

strengths and weaknesses. One Director oif the Honors Proirram
Honors student who met with the Dr. Michael Burke
committee noted, "They focused Wie process of applying for the
on three questionable points they establishment of a chapter was in-had noticed: the dispro- itiated by Burke in 1982 when he
portionately high number of A's as chairtnan of a group of Villan-
givea in Religious Studies ova faculty who are members of
courses;, the fact that core math Phi Beta Kappa, began petitioning
reouirements can be partiallv ful- for VUlanova's admission to the
.^^^.^...^..vo van w^ ^Miiuaiiv lui- iui V uianova s aamission t(

Visitation Hours

of campus residency, but being
ten minutes overtime is a differ-

ent story."

Pat Connell, a resident assist-

ant in Delurey Hall, thought that
the new hours would enhance the
living environment. "It is much
easier for students to study for.

tests now, and most people are up
and dressed by noon, instead of, I

say, 8 a.m."

perceive our academic administra-
tion as being supportive and con-
ducive to academic excellence.
"They were generally im-

pressed with Viilanova in general
and with the students in particu-
lar. Their questions were in the
nature of clarification. Our uni-
versity's rigid core requirements
worked to our favor," Burke
added.

The committee's recommenda-
tion will be announced in late
May. Their report will be pres-
ented at a full convention of frater-
nity members in the summer of
1985, at which time the applica-
tion will be voted upon.

If a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
were instituted at Viilanova, the
first class to be eligible for admit-
tance would be the Class of 1986,
and then only a small group of stu-
dents, perhaps 10, would be in-

ducted. The whole university
would benefit, however, because
of the prestige such an organiza-
tion adds to a college's reputation.

By MARIA C BRECK
Curt Wekton spoke March 21 in

Dougherty Hall sponsored by the
Viilanova Republicans, concern-
ing his candidacy for the 7th dis-

trict's Congressional seat.

Wekkm will be running unop-
posed in the primary electk)ns on
April 10 and against the incum-
bent, Democrat Bob Edgar, in the
general elections in Novembo*.

In establishing his qualifica-

tions for the Congressional posi-

k)n, Weldon reviewed his record
as mayor of his hometown, Mar-
cus Hook, from 1977 to 1981. Mar-
cus Hook is "a blue-collar,

heavily-industrialized commun-
ity" located in Pennsylvania's 7th
district, which he described as the
"waterfront corridor of Delaware
County."
During these years, Weldon

said, his prime concerns were up-
grading his community's eco-
nomic standing and decreasing its

crime rate. He said his major ac-

complishments included improv-
ing the police department and
reoccupying a large, abandoned of-

fice building left by the FMC cor-

poration. As a result, Weldon was
able to attract numerous busi-

nesses to Marcus Hook and im-
prove the unemployment rate. He
also remarked that he feels these
projects were accomplished by
getting the people of his commun-
ity involved in the improvement
process.

When asked why he decided to
run for this position, Weldon cited

several conditions that exist

• By ANTHONY EDWARDS
The administration has an-

nounced k new visitatk>n policy
after lengthy study of the situa-

[ tion.

There were many factors in-

volved in the process of changing
the visitation situation, according
to Dr. Richard Neville, Vice presi-

dent for Student Life. "We felt

that the visitation policy should
be limited, reasonable and in keep-
ing with the student's lifestyle."

A one-year study was done on
the advisability of changing the
old policy. This included the re-

cent student survey, suggested by
President John M. Driscoll,
O.S.A.; discussion with the resi-

dent assistants; and a survey of
other similar Catholic colleges
and universities in the Northeast.

"All of the schools inthe North-
east had a policy that was similar
or longer than the present pro-

gram,'^addcd Neville.

It was believed that the ok) pro-
gram, with visitatkm on week-
days from 3 p.ni. until 11 p.m..
was not unfair. However, it is felt

that the new polky auUces more
sense, miree o'ckick in the after-

noon dkl appear to be an artifi-

cially late tune.** awd Neville. *1t

waan't so'ving aradi pv^potf
Hopeluilr the new hours win lead
to increased study ttnK."

Waehand hours were not
changBd. Ifft led our wariii 1

prVMB is got unrcMSMllk and
that thare ia a need torapact olh-

fJprnwT/' wm Neville.

^•••ila and viiitora have to
'^iMiw wAmn jiiisti are not sup-
POMitobstothadonn."

Radiation Day,

under his opponent's administra-
tk>n. Wekfen stated, "One of the
things that the incumbent Con-
gressman has not been able to do
has been the ability to provkle
leadership for industry and for the
county in terms of securing addi-
tk)nal defense contracts." Accord-
ing to Weklon, these contracts are
needed to provide jobs and profits
for the many industries located
along the waterfront.

Secondly, Weldon said that
Edgar falls down in "applying the
practical reality of governmental
programs at the local level." In re-
sponse to this, Weldon com-
mented, "If you are elected
Congressman, the representative
of the people in your district, you
have every responsibility to make
sure that your constituents are
getting every available service en-
titled to them."

The last reason Weldon cited
was the incumbent's voting re-

cord. According to Weldon, Ed-
gar's record was "one of the most
liberal in the House of Representa-
tives," and did not correspond to
the middle-of-the-road views erf his
district.

In speaking of the election itself

Weldon stated, "This race is espe-
cially important because, in my
opinion, Bob is attempting to buy
the seat." Weldon went on the ex-
plain that he does not think it is
fair that Edgar can generate in ex-
cess of $600,000 for his campaign
and consequently saturate media
time with political ads.

My liip Jniii MfciiMniiir3

Dr. Richard Neville, vice
preai<lent for Stndent Life.

Connell alao feh it waaa poai-

tiwemovte by tlK adaMnittratisn.

*Tkia alMMa that tliey are aware
of uieatudent snseasand thatthe
students can act positively

through the channela of Univar-

sity faremnMnt."
ifoat of titt Miin

lave in lamr ^ tha
TlHy alto Mt it fMa
jMMa fer balh tlM
tnP'iCaA* 8. inajT'^

^ I ) 1

1

999f* kiwa Ilii Mw DiHcy ^na

Editor's note: The following letter was delivered by administration
officials to all on-campus residents on March 21, two days prior to
'Radiation Day' at the University. It is printed in its entirety, un-
edited.

March, 1984

To All Resident Students:

The "Radiation Day Event, "an unauthorized outdoor beerparty
has t>een advertised over the past two weeks. Because last year students
encouraged this activity andparticipated without a clear understanding
ofthe institution 's liability or the individual consequences that could be
assessed, we want to take this opportunity to provide you with factual
information.

Viilanova University recognizes the Pennsyhania State Statutes
;

that forbid the sale or distribution of alcoholic beverages to any person
under the age oftwenty one. Current Universitypolicy on alcohol allows
/or those who qualify under the law to be served at properly sponsored
Mcttyittes. B.Y.O.B. events and other ill^al activities obligate the insti-
tution to civil, ifnot criminal liability, in the case ofaccident or injury
and therefore are prohibited.

The Ikan of Students Office, the Security Department, and the
Officefor Residence Life would appreciateyour cooperation in avoiding
an unnecessary incident over this issue. Recentpress covera^ in Radnor
and Lower Merion Townships as wellas discussions on ourown campus
should serve as good documentation of Viilanova University s concerns
and Itmttatums. If students, however, disregard these obligations and
tnsist on mtttattngan illegal outdoor event, be advised that the Univer-
sity will have no choice but to take appropriate action.

i ^^^'"'^f*^^^^'^''''^^«'PP^^ ofi^rge quantities of
akokol wtU he subpect to suspension or loss ofcampus residency, andare
Mfoct to $100 fines. Students who fail to identify tkemsehes with
U^9entty tdenitficmtwn cards upon request, may also be subfoct to

?*'^?M—/^y- ^•^caeeskomldstudents assume that "Rmdia

?^.P? ^^'^^'^iOmi^ciioiiieswilibeappfmmdortkaitke
t pet^amae mill be tke amme as in p̂ mviamg years.

KendemtAenaiamt or Coamdimatorfor ResidenceMamunmemt
ifyou have any quasHom.

f^ J^km P. Slack,

O.S.A.

Simcerefy,

Director of Residence Life

cc: AHa. /t*n M, DtmmU. OS.A

(Continuedfrom page 1)
was going on and what we wanted
was to keep more kegs from com-
ing onto campus. We were not as
successful as we'd like to have
been."

A main problem with the party
concerned vandalism. "We're dis-
appointed with the afternoon's
events. We are always upset when
vandalism occurs and almost al-

ways it is correlated with drink-
ing," said Neville.

The vandalism included several
doors being broken in Sheehan, a
fire extinguisher used in Sullivan,
and the worst thing, according to
Stack, a glass bottle thrown
through a resident assistant's
window.
"We can look at statistics on

vandalism," Stack commented.
"It is the price you pay when you
allow easy access to great
amounts of alcohol. I don't know
what the answer is. I did not want
to send down security and make it

look like we're running some kind
of polk:e state.

"Obviously, students will feel
as if they've gotten away with
something. Students whose
nam^ we have will be sancti-
oned." Stack explained that the
normal fine for having a keg on
campus is $75. but for this case
the fine was raised to $100 per k^.
"We want the students to know
we surely did not want this to take
place.

**I feel the students are here for
more than tying a kiad on. I just
think back to the times that I've
had to deal with parents of a vk:-
tim of an acciden t involvii^ akxh
hal. I wish that someof thoaa kids
whofaal it'sakay wayldhavttodo

It would wmkm Umr think

f

i

*
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Mike Ryan
'. >a :,^''^-:

What should voters look for in a candidate? In-

itially, several tired terms come to mind: the perscm

seeking office should be responsible* dedicated and pos-

sess a certain degree of integrity. He or she should also

be willing and able to take on the demands of the office,

to resolve any conflicts which inevitably arise.

But when you come right down to it, despite all the

claims everyone annually makes about his or her char-

acter and determination, what really counts is expe-

rience. Can that person do the job? Has he already

proven himself capable of handling the office?

When students go to the polls on April 5 to elect a

new student body president, as well as others for stu-

dent government posts, they should keep that very word
in mind. And when you talk about experienceamong the

presidential candidates this year, one person clearly in

the fore is Mike Ryan.
Ryan's accomplishments are impressive. As a cur-

rent Commerce & Finance senator and as the student

government vice president a year ago, Ryan has seen the

operations of the system. Additionally, he has worked
with several committees, including the Student Govern-

ment Committee to Reinstate Football and the Univer-

sity Senate Executive Committee.
Ryan has also played a part in several student

issues in the past. He has worked to keep minuses out of

the grading system and argued for the implementation

of a fall break, which becomes a reality next semester.

In short, Mike Ryan has proven himself the most

viable candidate for the position. The Villanovan en-

dorses him for student body president, a move that the

voters, come election day, would likewise be right in

making. ^^"

ir^^^>^^!?w^iw^

'>*qf
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Big Brother
Did you ever have the feeling that someone was

watching you? You neither see the person nor hear him,

but you know he*s there, lurking somewhere in the

background.
If you are a Villanova student, whether an on- or^

off-campus resident, you have probably experienced this

phenomenon within the past seven months or so. Your
little neurosis, however, is most likely well-founded.

There is someone hanging in the background, waiting

for just that one slip that will allow him to make his

move. We like to refer to such a shady figure as Big

Brother, which can take any number of forms as it

carries out its warped mission.

Exactly who (or what) is Big Brother? Well, for

instance, we saw it in action last summer in the shapes

of both the Liquor Control Board (LCB) and the Villan-

ova administration. Remember? "The alcohol policy this

year is the same basic policy we've always had, but

weVe changing it in that we're not going to allow excep-

tions to it," an administrator said in late August. "This

is a direct result of pressure put on the administration

by the state Liquor Control Board,'' he later commented.
The campus went dead for several months following

that action. Chalk one up for Big Brother and Double-

speak, i'

When the alcohol eventually flowed back to cam-

pus, Big Brother was not to be discouraged. Instead, it

next struck off campus. This time, however, it took the

shape of the Tredyffrin police, who courageously

"busted" some gatherings in Sugartown on Fd>. 24. We
found out at the same time that Big Brother can also be

eloquent: "Pass the word," said the Big Brother judge,

"no more wild parties."

Alas, the students had their day incourtlast Friday

when they gathered for RadMtiM Dqr, despite all the

warnings from the adminiMvtiott mA the pretence of

security personnel. We ooQfrMiifaite tfaoae who oiimk
i»d the event. You see, sMMtiMei Bw Ihtidier IttB to

knk out for itsown tail, and Badiatioauqr

thoMfh. SooKtines we shanU JMt hiwe a little hat.

,*»

^•i uy^^
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Adm^parkon of
To the Editor:
Does thename Bill Hurley mean

anything to you? It should tf you
are an engineer. In his 'Tair

Standards** letter m b»t week's
VillaBovaii Mr. Hurley informed
us of his insight on the College of

Engineering s low academic
standards. It is our goal in writing

this letter to answer "some very

puzzling questions*' concerning

why the academic standards "are

lower for the engineers."

Not to lessen the academic
standards of other colleges, but is

it not possible that a 3.0GP-A. in

Engineering is just as fine an
achievement as a 3.5 in other col-

leges?

The key word here is standard.
The standards are set by each ool-

kgt, not the university. You, Mr.
Hurley, question, "Why are the
standards lower for Engineers?"
The very same question could be
unduly posed on other college too.

One may question why C&F stu-

dents take a standard 15 credits

per semester while the Engineer-
ing student standard is never less

than 17 and usually 18 credits per
semester. This standard statistic,

if kx)ked at hastily by a confused
student, may lead to one of two
wrong conclusions: (1) that C&F
students are slower and cannot
handle the additional work or (2)

that Engineering courses are easy

and therefore one must take more
of them. We do not think anyone
would argue with the absurdity of
these two conclusions. The fact is

that the two colleges, in this case,

have different standard require-

ments.

We can see from this situation
that one's ignorance of the facts

leads to unjust accusations from
those who have never experienced
the course load of engineers.

Junior Class
of Electrical

Engineers

(Omlinuid(mpage6)
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Poor Candidate?
One thing every candidate for

an elective office wishes is that he
be taken seriously. Let us then ac-
cord that respect to an announced
candidate for student body presi-

4fnt. Mr. Mark Rupprecht.
If we kx>k at his prevknis public

statements, and take him se-

riously, then wecan see what type
of candidate Mr. Rupprecht is.

The young Mr. Rupprecht had
an auspicious debut in Villanova
politics as an organizer of the pro-
test rally in November. Rupprecht
claimed the protest was an effort
to renew social life at Villanova —
yet posters advertising the rally

played on student dissatisfaction
with the then-current alcohol pol-
icy. Rupprecht has since denied
that alcohol had anything to do
with the rally. "Just because
Jimmy D. [a Villanovan reporter]
sees alcohol as the only social
issue on campus does not mean we
do," wrote Mr. Rupprecht in the
Dec. 2 edition of this newspaper.
One can only ask, would so many
students have attended the rally if.

another purpose had been adver-
tised?

The rally did have some effect,

however. It forced the hand of Mr.
Patrick Leahy, the current stu-
dent body president who had been
working on revising the alcohol
policy behind the scenes. The
rally obligated Mr. Leahy to make
his work public.

Later, news articles about the
policy which appeared in this
paper were held to be subjective
and misleading, according to Mr.
Rupprecht. In his letter to^the Vil-
lanovan. RuppreM ^ated, "It

would appear that you (another
student] have fallen into the same
sewer, or is it bed. withthe former
editors of the Villanovan." At no
time were misleading news arti-

cles published in thkpaper under
the former editoria|l)oard which
Rupprecht so casuaHy slanders.
The.truth often hurts and is more

disheartening than anything we
could make up.
How can a person who hopes to

gain the confidence of the student
body create a personal vendetta
with one student, let alone attack
the newspaper which seeks to re-
present the best interests of its
readers? Is this someone to be
taken seriously?

Well. Mr. Rupprecht let the "so-
cial life" issue lay low for a while,
as it had bored students, and it

was giving the university bad pub-
liaty. Yet Mr. Rupprecht, who
had gained a role in student go-
vernment by acting on his own,
sought once again to move outside
the rules of a body he was now
part of.

In another letter to theVillano-
van, published Feb. 24. the now-
dissatisfied Mr. Rupprecht took
the student government to task.
*'As the coordinator for the Stu-
dent Government ad hoc Commit-
tee to Restore Social Life, I have
found my efforts to make progress
thwarted under the guise that
another committee is already han-
dling the issue." Mr. Rupprecht
wrote. "After participating in the
committee world of student go-
vernment. I can report that it is

not effective."

Very subtly. Mr. Rupprecht
made the student body aware
of his name -His bid for the pre-
sidency is not unexpected; in fact,
it was his next logical move.

Yet it is not a move in the best
interests of the student body. As
shown in his prevk)us public
statements* Mr. Rupprecht is not,
someone in which to placeourcoii;^
fidence; In the p^st^Jie has beed^
too quick to attack the very sys-
tem he now seeks to become a part
of. Mr. Rupprecht is someone we
shouM take seriously, seriously
enough s0 that we do not elect him
the next student body president.

*
»

James H. DeLorenzo

An Unfair Fine
On March 12. lopened my mail-

box to find a pink slip indk:ating
that a pieceofregistered mail awa-
ited me. Gee, I thought, maybe
Mom sent a package! Well., was I

ever disappointed! Rather than a
care package, I> got an envelope
hesirmg the seal of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and the
return address <^ District Justke
;Amiand A. Fomante.

Inside was a citation indurating
that I had t^een chaiged with unr
derage drinking, specifically pos-

sessk)n of akohol at Sugartown
Mews. (Actually I had to deduce
that myself, seeing as. other than
the fine and court costs, the entire
summons was illegible). My eyes
quickly darted to glaring half-inch

numerals indicating that I had
been issued the maximum fine of

$345^06. 1 went numb, developed a
nervous giggle and was unaWe to
say little R)0f<e than, 'This is ludi-

<3X)Q8; thfy <») not dolhis to us."
But they havedone this to us, ami
in two wceka hi be stating my
plea ol not fiiiky tajiadie P6-

Feb. 24 brought beautiful,

springlike temperatures to Villan-

ova and following a week marred
by four mid-terms and an infected

throat, Iwas ready toget out ofmy
room. With less than $20 total to

our names, two friends and myself
set off for Sugartown and. what
might turn out to be the most ex-

pensive party I'll ever attend.

Upon our arrival, we noted the
heavy volume of cars in the park-
ing lot and passed several large,

loud parties in both "I" and "R"
buildings. We proceeded upstairs
to what can only be termed a
small, mellow gathering; the radio

was tuned to easy-listening music
and about seven people were en-

gaged in cpnversatbn. And yes,

there was beer available, though
neither mysdf nor niy friends had
a single beer.During the ensuing
ten minutes or so, a handful of
others arrived.

At approximately 10:15, the
Tredyffrin Police arrived after

having bfxiken up at least ona
other party, a larye noisyalUr al
wkich only the

Upon leaving tka

V*
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i have no idea."

Brenda Taville
»lAomore, communications

r: »
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'Student government has been
^ery effective, given the limita-

tions of their power and the min
imal support by the student body
'^

le should be aware of the dedica-
tion of our student leaders before
nng too judgmental."

Dan O'NeiU
senior, biology

By PAUL O'DONNELL

The Villanovan asks: "How
effective has student govern-
ment been this year?"

-i,^^
r

"Student government has beei

I

very ineffective, given their un
[limited power and total studen
{support. However, the magica
words of Dan O'Neill still rinj

true."

Tom O'Brie
freshman, marketin;

dt\^«. ^'"U^(u«^lll'li

.*iii./
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''Since I have nodue what they
>. I laaas not as effective as they

he."

1 fail that the student iO¥tm-
It improved the akohol polkryl

campus Hit itself." t
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By BRIAN D. WEBB
The Delaware Valley Sympo-

sium on World Affairs, sponsored
by the political science depart-

ment, was held March 24 in the
Connelly Center. Although sev-

eral issues were discussed, most
of the attention was focused on
the human suffering in Central
America.

"Today we will attempt to ex-

pand and clarify the contempor-
ary meaning of human rights,"

said Dr. Joseph Thompson, assist-

ant professor of political science.

Thompson stated that people have
a "moral obligation" to work for

human rights and "seek agree-

ments" wherever necessary.
These agreements, he said, are
"the basis of hope for the future."

After Thompson's opening re-

marks, the audience divided into

five workshop groups to discuss
specific issues affecting different

regions of the world. There were
workshops for Central America,
Ireland, the Middle East, the
U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe and
Southern Africa. y r

The Central America workshop
was led by Angela Berryman, as-

sistant coordinator for Human
Rights/Global Justice. In a pre-

pared statement, Berryman
pleaded for "peaceful, negotiated

solutions" to the violence and in-

justice in Central America. She
said that we as Americans must
"open our minds to a broader way
of looking at human rights."

In a discussion that followed
Berryman's presentation, the
group exhanged opinions on what
they thought should be done to

solve the problem of injustice in

Central America. The overall con-

sensus among the group was that

all aid to El Salvador and Nicara-

gua should be stopped. They also

agreed that this can be achieved in

two ways: defeating President

Reagan in the fall and writing to

local congressmen.
Berryman does not betteve that

people really understand whalt is

happening in Central America.
Her message to Villanova stU;

dents is to '*beoome more adtt-

cated" on the topic of C^tral
America.
The basic conflict in El Salva-

dor is a civil war between the fo-
vemment and leftist guerriOas.

The El Salvador government has
no real judicial system. The army
and deathsquads have allegedly

killed 40,000 civilians since 1979.

There is much economic injustice

and poverty throughout the na-

tkm. Although Reagan has been
sending economic aid to the go-

vernment, much of the money is

not reaching the people. Instead, it

is being used for military equip-

ment, according to the coordina-

tor.

The basic conflict in Nicaragua
is a civil war between the Sandi-

nista government and the
American-financed counter-revo-

lutionaries. In July 1979, theSom-
oza government was overthrown
and replaced with the Sandinis-

tas. The United States was upset

with this change because the Som-
ozas were friendly with the U.S.

and the Sandinistas were more in-

dependent. Under the Somoza re-

gime, there was much illiteracy,

oppression and other injustices.

After four years of the Sandinista

government, there are signs of so-

cial improvement.
Shirley Dodson, peace field se-

cretary of the Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting of Friends, presented an
address entitled, "A Witness For
Peace In Nicaragua." After re-

cently spending eight days in Ni-

caragua, Dodson reports that the
social and economic situation is

improving. According to Dodson,
many homes, health clinics and

Letters
(Continuedfrom page 4)

TotheEditon
This is in response to a letter

written by Bill Hurley last week,
whining about the engineers hav-

ing it easy. We have a question:

Was it written in crayon? Perhaps
it was given orally. Hey Bill, have
an idea.

First of all, what's it to you any-

way? We enter this university as

students of the College of Engi-

neering, and we leave as gradu-

ates of thesame college. At no time
do we enter into academic compe-
tition with any other college.

Therefore, it should be no one's

business but engineers' on what
goes on within the Collie of Engi-
neering.

There are many engineers who
always complain that we have it

the toughest. Personally, we don't

usually take part in these discus-

sions because we have chosen the

course to take, and any problems
we have are our own. But Bill

wants an explanation, so here

goes.

Over four years, engineers have
15 credits of humanities and six

credits of English. The rest are all

technical courses (about 120 cred-

its). That works out to 17 or 18

credits per semester. More cred-

its, more time to WX — big deal.

Now, about this dean's list stuff.

Well bet you three dollars that

there are fewer engineers per cap-

ita on our dean's list than on
yours. But we can see your gripe,

like we can see Pat Ewing becom-
ing a Rhodes Scholar.

If you have any more questions,

just cone up to the fovrth floor of

ToioMiae (that's the one above
the tnitl). Any d mr

yott. Until than,

tmc and *T**

filaa. nnvit n naa flQf.

No Respect
To the Editor:

This is not a particularly; easy
letter to write as I am torn be-

tween anger and dismay at my
confrontations with a number of

Villanova undergraduate stu-

dents on March 14. While waiting
for the six o'clock train, I watched
several dozen students vault or at-

tempt to vault the fence as they

crossed the railroad tracks. Al-

though there was water in the

tunnel, it was possible to cross it

without getting too wet, but most
of the students insisted on cross-

ing the tracks. I begged all of them
to either use the bridge or brave
the water. For my concern I re-

ceived the ugliest, filthy verbal

abuse from a number of students.

If Villanova students wonder
why they are not respected in the

area (not to mention not loved),

perhaps this kind of behavior is

the reason why. If Villanova stu-

dents wonder why the LCB is pur-

suing them, perhaps public
drunkenness at 6 p.m. is the rea-

son why.
I have two pleas to the students

of Villanova. One, under no cir-

cumstances cross the tracks. It is

never safe, no matter how clearly

you think you see or how nimble
you think you are. Two, no matter
how angry you are or how trivial it

seems, watch your languagi£
Walking around the campus is

like walking through a locker

room. No matter how inconse-

quential the incident, the image
you present at all times to others

represents not only you but Vil-

lanova. The imafe of many of the

students I saw Wednesday was a
disgrace.

To those hiindraii af plansant
friandly, sansiUe nnitigmJualw
I have fDttan to know — en yon
SKmT BHM BBi bMIHMMe io

thaaa olhar piya to dann
act?

'. "S^

adbooto ha^be|n>4t. S^aaid,

fattt atiU they 4qM viviae."

AooQf^Smg^tkit&mi the U.S.*

and hfll ma^'mmomii' women
and diUdim Sha aaii '*It is dis-

treaainf for ma^ ojur gtyvvm-
ment is supportiiv tMa kind of

thing."

In an interview after her pre-

sentation, Dodaon laki, ''Reagan
believes that the whole world is

divkled between Countries that

are with oS and coilntriea that are
against us. Countries like Nicara-

gua, which aiie independent, are
seen as a threat to the United
States."

Dodson would like to see all aid

to Central America stopped. She
feels that the Salvadoran govern-
ment would collapseiwithout aid

from the United States. According
to Dodson, this collapse would be

fi^ .J •!•

fqHowadlir%<<pW*tfd|i»0ii'

rittaoffomiatkMii 'itiirrttfrr

a

'imt it jt a bidody situation fight

now. MiiiMiiii. aW jtiat iada th«

fktrIktmtifUi^mm dnit lite-

the initial ''bkM4y ncaa*** thakfl*^

lings wbiikt stop and th^ dotthtry

wouM return to normal.

After Dodson*s address, Ken-
neth M. PeoDlea. froih tha Bureau
of Human Rights and Humanitar-
ian Affairs, U.S. State Depart-

ment, gave a presentation entitled

"United States Policy on Human
Rights.' He said there is a "bitot-

eral concept" of the need for

human rights, but there is a "dif-

ference of opinion on how to carry

out this goal." Peoples said that

"quiet di^macy"was the answer
for countries that violate human
rights.

"Strong condemnation would
just decrease the likelihood of

human rights. It would just chal-

lenge them to prove that they are

m' jr^i
'*":'<•

•iK'^r

'V

to tha Unftednot a
Statd,*^!

Baaniaa itriaaal: tha neat to

^tiafi^out'^theiiaad^^^
rights. wi|h other oonsaderatioiis

siii^ase0iiomi<& miKtanralidDa-
tional^aiiirity.'

> In an iolarview $k9r his prteen-
titktt, Faoiiiesaaidit was **unf6r-

tdnate'* that paople are being

killed in the dvil mwH of Cantral

America, but ''those things
happen m war."

Foltowing Peoples' liddress. the

last speaker.Dr. DougUwBennett,
director of public policy studies at

Temple University, presented an
address entitled "A Critique of

United States Human Rights."

Bennett said, "How can we pro-

mote democracy on a people? De-
mocracy cannot be iniposed — it

must be the labor of the Salvado-

rans.'' Bennett called the March
25 elections a "hoax." He feels

that there can be no democracy if

people are not treated as equals.

West Campus Zoning
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Morris house," McKenzie said. "It

was brought up that that would
make it a boarding house. So it

was a condition imposed that we
do not have more than two unre-
lated individuals or five Augusti-
nians living there."

The principal purchase of West
Campus property was made in

September 1978; that transaction
involved abut 38 acres. Later the
University acquired the Morris
house along with 2.3 acres of land.

"We went into Radnor Town-
ship in March 1962 looking for a
rezoning of the whole property to

institutional use," said MdCenzie.
"During the course of delibera-

tions we compromised to restrict

our application to just the area
east of Dundale Rpad.
McKenzie pointed out that the

"land-use map" of the township
shows the area as institutional,

not residential; the map is a
"guide to the development of the
township, but such differences be-

tween it and the actual zoning are
not unusual with local govern-
ment.

"Radnor will be re-mapping the

whole township about two and a

half years from now," McKenzie
noted.

"While we did then have a good
case for re-zoning the eastern por-

tion, bringing the land into confor-

mity with the land-use plan, the

Board took a relief that was not

reallv Wally supportable, con-

teiMing there were hardships on
these three buildings, when they
are not as large and impractical
for a single-family classification

as Farrell Hall is.

"But the Zoning Board did per-

mit, in July 1982, the institutional

variances for what afe now
Burns, Donnellon and Kletotka,
and also hardship on the field

there behind Burns, which per-

mitted its institutional use as a
playing field," McKenzie ex-
plained.

According to McKenzie, the re-

pairs on Farrell Hall will take

about a year. "It needs painting

and roof repair, as well as theaddi-

tkm of modem heating, plumbing
and electrical facilities. There is

no water system in Farrell Hall,

except a waft.**

The Dundale Road will bemade

a foot wider than it is now and
needs to be resurfaced. The road
was worn over the summer when
20,000 cubic yards of soil from the

dormitory construction site were
brought in to level the athletic

fields.

"The Morris house needs little

work, as it was inhabited by a hus-
band and wife up until September
1980," McKenzie continued.

While the Faculty Club's Frklay
afternoon gatherings usually
draw fifty or sixty, "about ten

times a year they have dinners,

and Radnor was talking about put-

ting a maximum on the building
— maybe 250. But its use will not

be anythingon that scale," accord-

ing to McKenzie.

imposed by the Zoning Board,"
added McKenzie. "We do not pro-

pose to add additk)nal lights, as
we're not going to be operating
any kind of a major attraction.

"There will be a traffic-control

system imposed on the property,"

commented McKenzie. "A card

access-controlled gate will be in-

stalled at the top of Dundale Road.
Anybody with his brother and/or
sister won't beable to drive in and
do as they please, which is pres-

ently the situation. We've had un-
desirables about. University
security drives through at random
times, but the best form of secur-

ity is having people in the build-

ings.

Farrell HaU, on the West Campus, propottad as site foradminis-
trative offices.

"The parking lots for the two
buildings will complement each
other," McKenzie observes.
"Nighttime overftow from onecan
go on the other.

"We have not received an offi-

cial transcript of the conditions

"With people resident, there

will be people around at night, as

well as people in the offices during
the day. That's precisely why
President -.JJhh M. Driscoll,

O.S.A. hainMe it a point to have
people livingin the t^uildings."

LIndback Award
Nomlnaes Announcad

ConmeUtM

vcrstty

ractly

's article on the Uni*

titition hikeinoor-

ncKt yaar's faculty

laBiwwiV.

*«tlM!i iaaaift

Five faculty members were
nominated last week fortheLind-
back Awards for diatiniuiahed

teaching. ApproKimately 600 ao-

phomovcB, iuniora,

cttlty took part in the voting.

The five 1

beticafly, mttr. Jaaiyh R.

dins (PM), lalM A. Daair«hi).
Harry L. GdMn (Aa^J&alii J.

.Se)and>tef.
(Eca).tlKi

«^\i^ M . (k«lMfit««»V 1 *•»»!•' «,

tkm category in this year's voting

are the folfowing, listed alpha-

betically: Charisaa J. Chou (Ace).

Fraderick W. Hartaumn (Mat),

jahtt laMnarwahrghi);C Michael
Kelly Kh EX Joaaph A. Urnme^
(Ea«X Obvcr G. LmIw« Cte),
JwK W. Lyid (Ei^,|aae.iM(iii<
(MX.) Wasl^ £. Irhwaif (IK).
David J. Sprows (Ma^
Waii (BX.) and Banry S
(Sac). f

tm»^,y*Jiim'*U
* • 94M

M««hao,iai4 • TMivuAiicmiN •

Landesberg Ent^^tains at Connelly
45SS^: 3Ste^ 'S^S-^\s:-A <^zt:!t^j&ir. sssisiziiit

By ANDY MILLER
Moat people know Steve Lan

desberg from hiilportrayal ofSgt
^hur Dietrich on the highly-
stlcmsful comedy, ''Barney
Miller." During his five and a half
years on the show, he received
three,straight£mmynominations
andwkierecQgnitionforhiscomic doing another sit-com if itVright"!

'^^'..i?®"*'? "<> ^^ diffeience.
There's no partknilar reaction

from an audience that stands out
in my mind. I guess the strangest
thmg IS when they don't laugh —
that's certainly the worst reaction
for a comedian."
Landesberg is not opposed to
k< fl^^W «« ^»^ m_ ^ _*a •Mam

talent.

However, it is often difficult to
tell the difference between Arthur
Dietrich and Steve Landesberg,
because both basically have the
same sense of humor. The main
difference according to Landes

but he doesn't expect another
Barney Miller' to come along. He

says that doing that show was
more fun than work.
"We never had that hectic at-

mosphere," he noted. "It was very
loose, and we got along great. We

.^«^L^f^\ !_*":/"!?!««-• ^i^^\^^^^z"I'm smarter than Dietrich.
"Naturally, some people only

think "Barney Miller" when they
come to see me, but either way,
the audience pretty much knows
what to expect," remarked Lan-
desberg Saturday night, after his
performance in the Villanova
Room of the Connelly Center.

pressure was on the writers.
Landesberg doesn't watch

many of today's situation come-
dies, but instead he prefers the
shows that are in syndication, like
**M*A*S*H" and his favorite si-

tuation comedy of all, "The Ho-
neymooners." As for live comedy,
such as that found on "Saturday

Since "Barney Miller" ended its Night Live," he expresses some
network run two years ago, Lan- doubts.
d^beiy's been performing prim- "It's awful hard to be funny for
arily before coll^ audiences, but an hour and a half, especially if it
mamtains that there is no real dif- is live. Most people don't realize
ference between collie crowds just how hard that is, although
and other types of audiences. thesketches can be a lot of fun

"

No specific group is more or Landesberg holds a tremendous
less enthusiastic than another,"
he claims. "People come to see you
because they like what you do.
Either they like you or they don't.

amount of respect for writers, al
though he's never written for any
comedians other than himself. He

himself, because he knows what
will probably work with his au-
diences.

As a native of the Bronx, Lan-
desberg started doing comedy in
Greenwurh Village, where he
worked with the likes of Jimmie
Walker and David Brenner, both
of whom were also starting out.
He continued to work as a

stand-up comic, and soon got his
first big break — an appearance
on the "Tonight Show" with
Johnny Carson on Dec. 17, 197L
Danny Arnold, who was the exec-
utive producer of "Barney MillerV
liked Landesberg's work very
much, and eventually hired him to
play parts on the show. He soon
became a permanent member of
the cast, and went on toenjoy five-

and-a-half highly-successful years
as Sgt. Dietrich.

"'Barney Miller' was a good
show because the writingwas just
terrific. All the pressure was on
the writers, and we finally went
off the air because they got tired."

Landesberg never got tired of
playing the same character, how-
ever. "I really enjoyed playing Die-
trich. When the script wasn't all

that good, you might (start tol.feel

a little tired, but that didn't
happen very often."

The future is still pretty much
up in the air right now for him. He

-^^
^^4*^

*'*./--*^

/• ,-' ;

Comedian Steve Landesberg

dian and makes many appearan-
ces on talk shows. He has also
turned down several pilots for tel-

evision shows.
And if he weren't a comedian?

to."

But he is able to knk at

reer lightly. With that faoyvfa

smile on him that helps to atake
him so appealing. landeiJieiK

feels most comfortablewritW for hrturSrf Zn"^v«i^l ^ipts
"I'd'ove to be a ballplayer. I also mt^. "D^^^^v;:^:^.„, ^,u„„.. ™.u»icom.onaDiewjitmRtor

has turned down several scripts
'"'"vcioDeaoaupiayer.iaiso noted. Uap down Fm a

dritic opeaks onPropaganda ^*'^'*^«^« (^rad Rises to
(This is thp firftt i*, A t*M,^.4.^^4 rMi_ 1...

A \ %^^ -m fw^ j^ ^^- -(This is the first in a two-part
series )

By GARY R. DYER
In January 1941, the New York

publishing firm Harcourt.
Brace published a book entitled
"My Sister and I: the Diary of a
Dutch Boy Refugee" under the
pseudonym Dirk van der Heide,
The book, an account of the au-
thor's life in war-torn Holland and
his escape by way of England to
New York, sold 52,000 copies be-
fore it went out of print in 1948,
and inspired a popular song of the
same title.

But in fact the book was not
aimed at Holland or England.
When the young author expresses
his hope that what happened to
the low countries never happens
to England, the hand of propa-
ganda is apparent.
The book was a hoax engi-

neered by British propagandists.
Paul Fussell, noted literary and

social critic, spoke March 27 in
Bartley Hall in favor of the thesis
that "wartime writing is thequin-
t^sence of popular writing," and
that the way wartime hysteria

fills literature with packaged im
ages is illustrated by the popular
fiction of the Second World War.

Fussell, who now teaches at the
University of Pennsylvania, pub-
lished in 1976, a book titled "The
Great War and Modem Memory,"
a study of how British literary
consciousness was affected by the
experience of the First World War,
and how the quality and vivklness
of the literary responses to that
conflict influenced the modem
psyche. Last year his book
"Class" explored social distinc-
tions in the United States and the
effects of popular culture.

Fussell *s talk was co-sponsored
by the Honors Program and the
history department and was part
of the Honors Program's spring
symposium, "An Exploration of
Popular Culture."
His talk was drawn from mate-

rial for the book he is writing, ten-
tatively titled "The Cultural
Form of the Second World War."
He discovered van der Heide's

book in London's Imperial War
Museum amid other works of the
war.

The book, according to its trans-
lator, "Mrs. Anton" Devanter,"
was written by a "sturdy Dutch

Chryslci

Paul Fussell Photo by Walsh

boy with straight taffy-colored

hair that falls over his forehead."
The account of the German bomb-
ing of the Dutch dty of Rotter-
dam, which, at the time was the
most destructive air raid ever, is a
plausible account of the destruc-
tkm and of Dirk*s flight. Both a
close friend and his mother were
kUled.

When he is in England, the Eng-
lish are very kind to Dirk, and the
captain of the British ship which
takes hint to America encourages
him to flesh out his diary.

"WJien I finished the book, Ifelt

there was somethiiig strange
fOWfoor FusmO sail **It wasnt
Wffiy that the Genaans were

dco-
QlwMrBHdchriiMisJbitt]

business working together
save jobs and restore competitive

^hese enormous cutbacks
basic industry." But he said

^"^hled Chrysler to fulfill its main
there was an urgent need in the

o^i«^t»ve - increased market

United States for a "cooperative
competitiveness, hi the words of

industrial policy" which would re-
^*^c<^» "fChrysler) emef^xi from

spond to the unfair cost advantage ^^ ^"^^^ ^^ planned; not as a

that Japanese car manufacturers ^"^^^ raecuperant, but as a vigor-

have and thus enable the U S ^"^' *^^" *"^ ^^^ competitor,
with technologically advanced

have and thus enable the U.S.
auto industry to become more
competitive, both at home and
abroad.

He urged the audience to re-

spond to this challenge. "Maybe
the place for the development of a
cohesive industrial policy is right
here on the college campuses of
America," Gilman said.

Gilman outlined the circum-
stances whkrh necessiuted the
Chrysler recovery. In the fall of
1979, roaring inflation, rapidly ris-

ing unempk>yment. and a severe
auto industry slump found
Chrysler on the brink of bank-
ruptcy. It desperately needed a
government-guaranteed loan of
$1.2 billion to stay aftoat. which
was given on Jan. 7, 1960, after
Piwdtnt Carter signed the Loan
Guarantae Act. This loan cameas
a waicomi rslief to mart thanWMO warhtrs who would have
bMMM ufttaployad ovtmiiht
hmk Chryalar datlmd hmk-

cars and trucks carrying the best
warranties in the business."

Chrysler's market share had
drastically dwindled m theyears
preceding the '79 crisis, so. in

order to increase competitiveness,
it invested an additional $1.5 bil-

lk>n into product research. It also
modernized its productionalfadK-
ties with state of the art eqaip-
ment so it could boost capacity
and "begin to market a new Kaeof
innovative, high quality

equipped with the latest

kigical advances." Aooonli^ to
Gilman, this rcvaanpiat al ladh-
ties was the key to Chryakr's
comeback.
While attending ViUaaova, Gil-

man was an active aad iavalaid
student. His liiipiiiHn Hat if
cradits include

ppiiidint of studMt
trMiMPir of tha
chainaaii of ttuiMt Mi^

ft>

By SHARON KELLY .. .
, ^ „ .. ^Tom Gilman, a 1973 Villanova .

""enviable challenge of enact-

graduate and the current manager »"« an e"ective and speedy recov-

of Corporate Financial Studies at 5.7 P'*" ^*l?^ ^®"'** «>*"« P
Chrysler, spoke on Chrysler's

^"''ysler to show a profit while j
comeback in a lecture last Wed- ''«Pay*"8 the loan and mterest,

f

nesday entitled, "Chrysler: The ^"'^*' totaled over $1.5 failfion.

Remarkable Recovery." Gilman's ^"^^ ^^^ strong and prudent

ability and assertiveness com-
leadership of chairman Lee la- j

bined with sheer determination
cocca, Chrysler accomplished just I

enabled him to rise quickly to the
^"^^* "^ complete corporate res-

]

top of his field. He recounted
tructmg" in a much shorter time

Chrysler's bleak financial situa- P^"?^ ^^^" anyone antkipatcd.

tion in 1979 and detailed the re- ..
^"*^ recovery plan facUitated

suits of the aggressive recovery ^^^ ^^^ incredible turnaround

program they implemented in !" U.S. corporate history."accord-

order to put Chrysler "back on its
*"^ ^^ Gilman. It included reduc-

feef'again. »"« major wage and benefit

Gilman emphasized that the
concessions, slashing fixed costs

;

Chrysler turnaround is an excel- ^^ ^^ billion, closing over 20
lent example of government and P^^n^s, and trimming their white-

business working together "to
collar personnel by 20,000.

1 .
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Villandva Comedy Works
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-<' •v.^ff.

f€aturin0. .
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Chip Franklin

Sean Morey
, «i'

ihe

ExcUemeni
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5 ^ >, Friday, Aprill 3
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Th«
Big

Event

featiulng. .

.

"Fr—d at Last"
»55«o
PtrCoupIt

Spring Fever

Week
Coming
Soon

I

Monday,
April 9

Starting at 7:30 p.m.

in the

Villanova Room

«

•^'a*^

"a^^ J««<

/ \
'^ Band "^

Outdoor Mini Concert
CCPtazt

Music Coyers. .

RocK Irish Fiddle Sohgs, Country
Blusgrass and Commercial New Wave

^a^^;^"'

<cifc.:'*'/
^•fli.

•o»
*6«*

Monday
April 16

1 2:45 p.m.
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liirfUJi^rtL^!^^^ Administration (FDA) puUiahad a

52*ki^i£&."^ P*PM. Seven-Up, the thiiti be.t-«eui«^
222±?JS!i

*e.•«»«« of caffeine the basis for anadwS
„ caaipppi aiined at increasing ite market share.

J^?^ "• •*7*2?; *" ** "^A's Ust of food additives senerallv

IS!S^.!S2±£?^'***?»"J™G.eenesaid"Z^^n^hcnm <faH»»oes ainoi« these products is basically nil in theto^run.. Thwe are two anas in which the FDA has expressed

youngsters and by pregnant women.
h « ^r

JL^fiv*.*"^ "!. P"y''«i^ prices for theatre tickets? If you

^^5^»?i*^ ™T *?**..'" *•* Philadelphia theatres, but«nnot a«ori the prices here is a list you will want to been. This list

X^^^^,^"' '•T*""'
'"=''*** *'•''* y"" «" exchange at

l«.^.fc!°^i*'!!^'?^ '***^«' ^^*« »' substantial savii|s. If

K« ZL^n^iS."^, °?
""i^

Pennanent list for discount tickrts to

w^?^i^ ^''*|f'>*'\?r?^' *rite a note to Hit Shows, 300West 43rd Street. New York, N.Y. 10036.

•Recently in Peiinsylvania a new bill has been proposed for l«isla-
toon:itisthe"UmoriadeBill."ThesametypeoflkwKyexE

5^, •?!l^-te'"?^
Delaware,andjis being attempted in Pennsyl-

vania. This tnU deals with recurrent problems found in a new car bv
Its owner. B you buy a new car in Pennsylvania and the dealer isunaUe to fix any recurrent problems, the dealer must give you
aiwther ntw car or refund your money. If you are interested in the
outcome <rf such Itgislation, please contact the Consumer Affairs
Keswrch Board and if you would like to have an effect upon such
legislation, write your state senator or assemblyman.
•How about the new BeU wiring insurance! I hope you all sisnedyour "negative ccntracts." Bell wants us to acknoSTlZ awt^vice by «mply disregarding them. If you want to tererari^.

t'^^wJSL""^
acknowledge this by signing ihe "SScon

i-Kri **?^ ?* "^^ ''™««'" *<• court because it doesn't seem

ISL^.^.^^ ""^ theconsumerandleavetheoWigation toMOJt^wctup to them. Mwe important is the fact that such insu-«»cemg_be unne<««ary. If you don't have insurance you will bechained $25 for a visit fromBeU todo thewiring repairs,and ifyou dohave the insurance you will be paying 50 *nts>r m^th This

^^J^^Lt '"'•"^^ ^^ '** » bansarhowar^, thi

f.^^SlSSSStrS??i^''"^*^*^ 13V4 years. Insurance
»orfta»«nod will cost $81 (disregarding future value). Now whichseems cue oargainr

«f ?-^®D *.!?J5^^?.°" ^"® ®^ ^^^ ^^»«st articles. The Civil Aero-
nauticsBoard(CAB)hasrecentlydeniedaproi»^
smolang on aU fl*ghts shorter than two hours.

"-n

If you have My further questions, please contact the Consumer
Affairs Research Board in Hartley 331.

IMDliaillOII flOd AM*.

tfaonltfpi, bill didr reooHltMiit
were miMiiig.

Afitmy m a Ktcraiy "*yf^«»
lri.Toitiiffyieid0it«il answer. AMn. Toung

wrote t» Infonn lilni that ber hue-
band, a Jkow-lonptten novdist
named Stanley Preeton Young,
wrote "My Sister and 1." Young,
an editor at Harcourt, Brace,
wrote the book as part of a British

propaganda effort covertly man-
aged by the "Bureau of British Se-
curity Coordination" in New
Yoric.

"Any nterary historian or critic

of this period should never disre-

gard the possibility that a particu-
lar literary work was published
because someone wanted it to

be," Fussell commented.

Chrysler Corporation
(Continuedfrom page 7)

lanova experience as "incredible."
"The people here are close and

friendly," he added. "When indi-
viduals in similar situations bond
together, lasting friendships re-
sult.' He also keeps in touch with
some of his closest college friends,
whenever the pace of his demand-
ing job allows.

He rates Villanova's business
program, and, specifically, the ac-
counting program, as "excellent.'

"Professors here possess sound
and practical business experience,
so, a student graduates with real-
istic goals."

Gilman, who is often involved
in recruiting at Chrysler, ranks
participation in college organiza-
tions and activities as extremely
important. While a good G.P.A. "is
a plus to get you in the door," he
admits that he also looks for indi-

viduals who have developed valua-
ble personal assets, such as public
speaking and decision-making
ability through activities.

Gilman concluded by saying he
believes that these types of people
are "well-rounded and possess
qualities that will enable them to
fit into our organization."

2ft
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Puzzle answer on page 19.

31
330r9snoff

MChurdi
EM. ^-* .- -«

ooi^nppwo
57Nolsof

asspeniihtor

36 pronoun
38 Clothing

41H«broMrMt«r
42 InfornMdi

44 AffirmiMiv*

45SMd
container

47 City in Russia
49iMarry
SIForett
54Sasame
56 Obstruct
56 Attempt
59 Entrance
62 Inlet

64 Preposition

65 Native metal
66 Possessive

pronoun
68 Liberate
70 Pigeon pea
71 Epic poetry
72 Hindu

cymbals

lOObslnict
11 Vestals
16 Cooled lava

laOraiuity

20Chvt
22QraMlad
25Edlbiaaead
270aface 40
»!•» 438eabird
30 Pedal digit 46 Speck
32Seoretagant 46lluii*wled 61 Brim
34Cordedcloth SO Chatsngsi 63RaarofsMp
36 Pronoun 52 Bay window 67 NagMiwa
37 Without end: 53 Unit of force 69Sungod

60 Anglo-Saxon

17 HjH
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^/feii Stevenson, official spokesman for the Shroud of Turin research project, will give a sltae-sHow
presentation ofthe Shroud on April 11 at 8p.m. in Dougherty Hall. Hispresentation would Iteagood way
offocusing our attentionifn the passion, death, and resurrection ofour Lord during this season ofLent.)

By ED US
The Shroud of Turin is an ancient linen cloth imprinted with the imageof a dead man's body and

marked with what look like bloodstains. The man appears to have been crucified and buried in a way
that exactly parallels the Gospel account ofJesus' crucifixion and burial. Is the Shroud the burial cloth
of Jesus? And, if so, what does it mean for Christian faith?

Kenneth Stevenson, co-author of a book entitled "The Verdict on the Shroud," claims that the
scientific and historical evidence contained in the Shroud "all points toJesus as being the man of the
Shroud ^ and this has momentous implications, not only for Christianity, but for the whole world of
the twentieth century. It directly confronts us with the Resurrection ofJesus Christ." His conclusion
seems well-founded, since Stevenson serves as the official spokesman for the Shroud of* Turin
Research Project — the scientific team which examined theShroud in 1978.

What the Scientists found after careful study, according to Stevenson, was that the ima^e of the
Shroud exhibits physical, chemical, and optical properties that cannot be created artificially. While no
foreign material such as paint dye or ink could be found on the Shroud, scientists did find that the
reddish-brown stains that marked the body's wounds were indeed bloodstains. It was thus concluded
that the image was not a forgery by some medieival artists, but that the Shroud was a real burial cloth.

What is the image composed of? What process formed an image with such unique properties?
It is here that Stevenson begins to speak of the Shroud as possible evidence forJesus'Resurrection.

In his book, he affirms that Jesus is the man of the Shroud based upon the corroboration between
Gospel accounts of the various irregularities in the manner of Jesus' crucifixion and the Shroud's
image of a man crowned with thorns, pierced in the side by a Roman spear, and with no broken bones.
The fact that there is no evidence of decomposition on the cloth and that the bkxxlsUiins are intact
confirms that the body was in the Shroud less than four days and was wrapped. Stevenson concludes
that the image was scorched on the Shroud by heat and light as Jesus rose and lus^ransformed body
left the Shroud without unwrapping it. - : >

Although Stevenson affirms that as Christians wedon't depend on theShroud as an integral part
of our beliefs, he sees it as a good focusing mechanism for faith, a way to get oijc al^tion and to
consider the Gospel more seriously.

(Ed Lis is a member of the class of '84.) >

Miss us last week? . . . Wondering where we went? . . . Too bad, we
ain't telling • . . and so . . . Here's the wqrst movesince the L.C.B.

tried to banalcohol at this campus: The securityguard whoattemp-
ted to seise a keg from atudcnt-aninmia at last Friday's Radiate

Me gathering over on the Maintenance Fiekl . . . Talking aboat your •

kwt causes ... We heard the administation hired a S.WA.T. team
to combat drunkenness that day ... Its task force was comprised
solely of Blew Key members "Oh, Biff, I so totally forgot my
grenade belt ... I'm so devastated. They're all such brutes!" . .

.

Speaking of task forces, did y'all hear that student government will

soon be hokling elections? . . . Modeling everything on the El Salva-

dor method, Ida A-Leahy DaDa will have his own team ofenldrcers
at the ballot boxes . . . Yes, he's collected a few, proud and brave . .

.

Wombata . . . Just look at the determination on their faces ... the

gleam in their eyes . . . the white bobby socks ... the same smelly
blue shirts ... By the way, what did you guys kiH for last Wednes-
day's mystery meat delight? . . . Hmmm ... We haven't seen any
cockroaches in Sullivan lately . . . Concerning low life forms, how
about that history of the English slanguage buff who's constantly

calling us the rag? . . . Maybe he's right, but we still don't like that

hairpiece, pal . . . Hey, don't forget Monday's parody issue . . . Who
Knows Who Cares . . .

Edited by: Editor-in-ChiefJoseph Marusak .'

might receive a summons for un-Op-Ed
(Continued frofn page 5)

several of the officers, (here were

at least five present, si^ggested

that seeing how small and quiet

this gathering was, they should

leave us alone (sk). But one offker
insisted on entering the apart-

ment and breaking up the party.

He sauntered in with a tou^-guy
image and immediately tried to in-

timidate us. He immediately as-

sumed a snippy, defensive

derage drinking. I inmiediately in-

formed the officer th|t I was not

drinking, but hepaidno attention.

At no time dk! theof^c^rs see us in

possession of alcohol, nor dkl they

give us breathalyser ^ts.
In the ensuing days, we pretty

much laufi^ied off the incident —
until the dtationa weiti received.

Judge Pomante is obviously

making examples ofus despite our
innocence. The gathering I at-

tended was not as he suggested "a

Attn: New Graduates & Junior Nursirig Students:

Be the Nurse

want to be with the

Veterans AdmiiHstnilion

Nursing Servfce.
^m

W» welcome applications from Junior nuiaino atudantt

and new gfaduatas. Our IS KWoalc Graduate Nuree IMml-
clan Program offers you time to make the transition

from student to practitioner. UmHod poeltlons available.

As a student nurse, you have probably already been exposed to

job opportunities in a profession where your education and
skills will be in demand wherever you choose to become
employed. The decision on where to take a poeitton as a

new graduate is a diffk:ult one . . . ttie riglit deciston is

important to you and your new profession.

At the VA Medk:al Center of Philadelphia, we offer comprehen-

sive, caring patient care to our country's veterans. Spectai-

ty areas are provkJed for patients with a myriad of medical

and surgfcal probiema Our progressive 400bed, univemily-

affiliated health care fadity oflerB you the opportunity to work

in a highly protesskxial environment with sophisticated

equipment . . . and with medial experls.

ueiieiiis for

New graduates with a BSN 26 days vacslkin per year

start at nnijn 13 days sic* teawe per year

2S% Sunday prsmkim pay Roe parking

9 paid hoidays per year AND MAMY MOREI

tmn

Theirtnaiiovfliir

wan^foii!
Stop by 201

Dougherty
anytime.

attitude even though none of us ^,^ p^y - Tliejute, in his infi
^ered any hassles or commoits, ^^ wisdom, ttatedT^ll^ is so
The heutcnant first indicated that expensive, I ddo'r^veto tell you.
anyone of tefi^l age could leave. ^^ q^^ gSifWes." Sir. as
Those people left freely and were ^^ honors ^«t carrying 20
iiot requir^ to show identrfica- ^^i^g ^^^ j^yj^g ^ part-time
hon. Beinghoncstindividualai,my

j^^ y^ still earning a 3.4 cum, I

fnends and I did not attanf* to

.

^j,,^ ,,^3^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^ u^^^
leave at this point, ^a mijher hard." Yet like ewft^e else. I

iwhcation oi our hon«ty, dejj^te „^ ^^ ^elax sometimes. I feel
Uiefact that Wi^qp1fedn6lX)..w ^^at this situation has only servS
gave the officers our correct

^^ ^^^^ multiple problems for
names and addresses upon re-

those individuals charged and will
quest. Stupid perhaps - but hon- y^^^ ^^ jesting effect on the Vil-

^\'. . lanova student population as a
Upon giving our names to the ^^^le. Equally as traumatic a^

officer, we asked what wpukKbe ^^e fine is the anxiety which we
done with this information." He ^^^ „q^ facing.
replied rather offhamdedly thatwe

•<»j.-_>,'- V »i )^»-

THINKIIIG ABOUT
SUMMBn. • •

nnf.f.igttig»

THDHK ABOUT L.LU.
L.I.U.-C.W. POST
L.I.U.-BRENTWOOt>
L.I.U.-SOUTHAMPTON
More ttuin 1800 und«rgr»du»t« and fraduato oouraM,
intsnaivo InttitutM and workBhops, FMIival of
the Arts, (workshopa, masttr oUmm.
p6gforni>now).

As for the respective presidents

of Zeta Psi and Alpha Chi Omega,
I suggest that rather than being

"upset and disturbed" by the arti-

cles in the March 16 issue of the

Villanovan, you sit back and say

a prayer of thanks that you too are

not being made innocent vktims.

Yes, Judge Pomante*we realize

how expensive college is; we don't

have $345 (not to mention 5

cents).

Name Withheld
Upon Request

For a copy ol the OOMBMEO BULUETM
oNahnos at al 3 Cmpmei

QAMAILOOinPOM

. . .fIMIMIIt

CLASSIFIED
#

Wanted: Mature studant fa-

milter with victeotepa acMp-
mant, orwflHi tha daaira to

baoomC^pMlter, aought by
piaatlglpua lialn Ikm con-
auMfig flfm tework In training

anvliDnmant onan aa naadad
iMMa* Piatefanoa Qtean to ap-
plicante avaMabte througtiout

aumniaf• Tatepiiona525^wS8
batwaaii 8:30 mjm. and 5M
pjn*

#9ao waakly/iipy niaMng ctT'

No boaaaa/quolaa!

MAT.

•y-

mmt^m tm •^lim viuAiiowii • f^ ti

petintatopmanagenwit
<^^ni^^m^t!^£^^^'S!!',^c^^ '*?^^^ « "^l °' **S^«' r* "»*' achfevemem and challenge
impressive academicrS ^i ^lM22~.??Pl^^'7° "^^^ y?"^ »^ ^te a college student or graduate with an \
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M

I be leading the best and you1l be
standards. So if you're looking (or

corporate startinasalS o^r off« Af^»if
chance totoin the Marine Reserve. Our starting salary is commensurate with most
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Softball

9 AM
— Mendel &

Austin Fields

SUM

Tennis

9 AM
CorrHall

Courts

Volicswagen

Stuff

^/2

Tricycle

Races

Pie

Eating

t

I" f

%
'

I

:':\'M

'.»>•

11:30 AM
Quad

Tennis

Finals

4PiM

— Corr Hall

Courts

4/i

Volleyball

Finals

7 PM
Butler Annex

Triatholon

3:30 PM
— SL Mary's

Pool

6-Man

Relay

Miller

Chariot

Races

4 PM
— Austin

Field

Greek

Mass

4 PM
Main Chapel

VolleyiMn

5:30 PM
Butler AmMK

Obstacle

Course

6 PM
— Stadium

Tracic

Greeic God

& Goddess

Contest

7:30 PM
— Field House

3-Mile Run
(girls)

5-Mlie Run
(guys)

4 PM
— Mendel Field

4/6

Milier

Wrisf

Wr0stij|ng

4 PM
— Quad

Lite Mier
Tug of War

5 PM
— Austin Field

Swim Relay

6-Members

2 Man Boat

Races

7:30 PM
— St Mary's

Pool

Sat.

4/7

Easter Egg

^ iTlHunt

M2PM
— Front of

Main Chapel

Awards

Cocktail

Party

7

EIectIon SupplEIVIENT '84
CancJicIates: Issues ancIIcIeas

^:.

PREsidENTiAl TimbER. . .

MikE RyAN MARk RuppREckr

What makes a person qualified to be
student body president?

EXPERIENCE: Currently I am serv-
ing as Commerce & Finance Sena-
tor and last year I served as Vice
Presl^ent^f Student Government.
I have also been a member of such com-
mittees as the University Senate Plan-
ning AiFpiiorities Committee, the
University Senate Rank & Tenure Com-
mittee^ the University Senate Executive
Committee ' and the Residence hall
Planning Committee.
DEDICATION: Last year I worked

with tbe Student Government Commit-
tee to Reinstate Football. This year I

fought successfully to keep minuses out
of our grading system and for the imple-
mentation of a fall break.
ABILITY: Over the past two years, I

have worked to make changes which be-

. liefit the students. I have contributed to
such projects as the South Campus
drainage problem and the extenswn of
library hours.

But what do all of these examples
from the past say about the future of
Villanoya? They show that I am the
most qualified person to be student
body president. My experience and
dedication have shown that I have the
ability to work effectively for you.
There is a need for Student Govern-

ment to become more involved in the
everyday problems that students face. I

would work to facilitate this changeand
to create stronger, more positive com-
munication among students, faculty
and admioi^trators. >^

So on April 5, VOTE FOR EX-
PERIENCE, DEDICATION and ABIL-
ITY: ELECT MIKE RYAN STUDENT
BODY PRESIDENT.

My name is Mark Rupprecht, and I

would like to take some time to tell you
why I am seeking the office of student
body president. As coordinator of the
Student Government Committee to Res-
tore Social Life, I was asked to do a great
deal of work for Student Government.
When I completed the work, the present
government seemed to turn a deaf ear. I

vk^ould not have been mad if they had
given me negative responses, but they
gave me no response!

I see this as a waste of valuable time.
If nothing else, as student hody presi-

dent, I pledge to be responsive to the
needs and concerns of my fellow stu-
dents.

My next goal would be to bring stu-

dent government back down to earth.
Did you ever try to get information from
them on topics such as the commuter
busing issue? The current resident has
decided all student government meet-
ings are closed to outsiders. It is as if

they are dealing with items of national
security. It was this same closed door
policy which resulted in the demonstra-
tion and sit-in last October.

If elected student body president, I

would be easily accessible and give
freely of my work for the students in

order to keep them fully informed of the
issues relating to them. In that respect,

a vote for Mark Rupprecht, is a vote for

you.

Dennis C. McKirkiN

The responsibility of being student
body president requires that person to
work for the student body as a whole. I

have been asked by different students,
"What are you going to do for me?" My
answer is that I will be working for ALL
the students at Villanova. I will try to
reflect your views, while working dili-

gently for policies that will benefit all

the students at Villanova.

The student body president should be
a person with innovative creative ideas
who will seek close students-
administration relations. I am confident
that, based on an open channel of com-
munication, I will accomplish this im-
portant responsibility.

The one thing that I can promise is

that I will DO the best job that I can. I

would like to take this opportunity to
wish the other candidates good luck,
and may the best candidate win, which I

believe is Dennis C. McKithen.

Thank you, the students
of Villanova, for your

support in me . .

.

r

Vote on ThuRsdAy^ ApRil 5
9 *.«.—5 p.«t

—

VIanova Room

ClKiwi v*tM picn«E LO. CAN vote)

««»

Lukf NoUn

— •• » •! ^»<

Villanova's Student Government has
gone through many changes over the
past three years. I feel it has been in a
transitional stage where the students'
voice, in administrative decisions, is of
increasing importance. I sincerely be-
lieve that the students should have an
operative role in this institution. We
should take an active position in the
community as well as the classroom.
Input is needed from all students, resi-

dents as well as commuters. I am not
willing to settle for "NO" as the abso-
lute answer to the students' request on
the administration. As the elected repre-
sentative of the students, I will pose the
question, "Why not?"

To do this requires collective associa-
tion from all parts of the student body. I

propose to initiate the Villanova Associ-
ation of Students (V.A.S.). This associa-
tion will cause a shift from the present
disjointed structure to a unified incorpo-
ration of the major student groups. A
Student Forum would assemble each
month to discuss the issues that are up
for vote in the Senate. Representatives
from each group would communicate
their sentence to the student Senators.

I believe that V.A.S. is one way you as
a student can have control over change.
If one does not vote, he or she forfeits

their right to complain. Your vote is sig-

nificant. It is your chance to voice your
opinion now and in the future.

You are the force to elect change. Luke
Nolan, student body president.

..'•
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C&F
SrcplicM J. Ham

My name is Stephen Hanley.
and I am a junior finance major.
On April 5, 1 will try to win a

seat on the C & F Senate. Al-

though I will not make promises
concerning specific issues, I will

do my best to make Villanova a
better place.

The social life at Villanova has
encountered many problems in re-

cent years. This, of course, stems
from the restrk:tivealcohol policy.

If elected, I will work hard in re-

turning a better social life to the
campus. Progress has been made
and I intend to build upon this

foundation. Another very impor-
tant issue is the need for more
computers.

It is important that all students
vote on April 5. Only through the
Student Government can changes
be made. Thank you for your sup-
port.

TiM HanIon

Action that's what the student
body wants and what I have to

offer as Senator of Commerce &
Finance. My two years at Villan-

ova have given me knowledge and
motivation needed in addressing
university issues. I'm dedicated to
Villanova and see this position as
an opportunity to be directly in-

volved in bringing the Villanova
conmuinity ck>ser together.

I pBtsess a weil-rounded view td

VHtaiinva from my experiences tn

Wi and The Villanova Union, as
well as participation and involve-

ment tn R.S^. activities, Gamm^
Phi, Accounting Society,
S.B.D.C.. Alpha Phi Delta and the
BMkctfaiill Club.

I am wdl piRepared and capable
of haiyitag ra^ifcd rcaponaibiJi-

!!»•MiMMun tint atuiifitt wiU
bt rijyaiMmi fairly and net !•!

o§^F. ConUm

My name is Joe Conlan and I'm
running for Senator of the College
of Commerce and Finance. There
are problems that do exist on this

campus and I feel that I'm the per-

son who will draw attention to
and provide possible solutions for
these problems.

My main goal, as Senator, will

be to promote a more "spirited"
university atmosphere. The kind
of spirit that is, initially, felt at
Orientation, heard at basketball
games, seen at "Balloon Day " and
is taken home on vacations. I'm
talking about more student invol-

vement, parties on campus and
creation of new spirit events so
that students can get together in

the spirit of Villanova.

So, vote for me, Joe Conlan, for
C & F Senator, to spark the flame
of Villanova's spirit.

MarU T. EUa

Instead of mentioning the rele-

vant issues which we are all

aware of, I am going to inform you
why I am the best choice for Com-
merce and Finance Senator. I am
an outgoing individual who
achieves foak with great enthusi-
asm, organization and perse-
verance. Anyone can make these
claims, but my successful iamiiii
ment at Villanova supparts them.
As a ttifht and t rririad wanifltj
of the Conodly Center* pMsident
of the Men's Rughy Chib. fiatf-

raising diairman d my fraternity
and a past orientation counselor, I

can honestly say I've devotai
many hours rcpresanting my
school. Now it is your turn. Elect
me and I will promiae to put my
talants and efforu toward makuBC
the student body's voice ba hMfd.
Thank you.

CANdldATES. . .

E<IW*lnm

A popular commercial heard
this year is "Where's the beef?" I

believe that students are asking
this question about Student Go-
vernment. We feel the need for ac-

tion, and a strong commitment to

work for realistic goals, not vague,
unfulfilled campaign promises. So
often in my two years at Villanova
I have heard the complaint "What
is Student Government doing for

us?" I will not make promises I

cannot keep but will give my best

effort in representing and com-
municating your needs and ideas

to the Administration.

We the students are looking for

a change, and I believe I can pro-

vide it. So on April 5, 1 ask your
support in order to bring about
new, "substantial" leadership in

our cause for change.

Vote Ed Walton for C&F Sena-
tor.

Tom DcVita

Candidates have often used this

space to make meaningless cam-
paign promises. Proposing great
changes is unrealistic. As a candi-

date forC&F Senator, I can prom-
ise you that I will work to the best
of my ability to represent you, the
students.

Iam currently a junior majoring
in Finance and AoooMBting. and
an active member td the Finaarf
and AcoMintingSadetias. Basket-
haH Chib and Gamsa fbi.DuBMW
this past year I waa ippointad to

the University SMte Budget
Cm—nitl tji . As a «H»her of the
committee I gatnad the necessary

and knowledge to be a

On April 5, jIaMe vma Ten
MMta for C&P Senator. Thank
y<oy.

DAvid SfifU

My name is Dave Steele, and
I'm a sophomore marketing
major. , , ,

Many of us may be over-

whelmed by the decisions we are

faced with in the next few weeks.
Our first priorities may be choos-

ing housing for next year, summer
jobs or class schechiles. The up-

coming student go^NSrnment dec-

tk)ns may not be at the top of our

lists, but it is a m^ter which
should be given consideratioiu

I am a candidate for Commerce
and Finance senator. My^ main
goal as a senator will be to bring

Villanova tc^ether. I know that it

is my responsibility to portray the

ideas of my fellow students, and
exhibit them to the student go-

vernment. On April 5, we have the

opportunity to make Villanova

University work for us the "new
student generation." Vote Dave
Steele, C&F Senator.

"V

DAvid KNifFiN

A collie shouM he like a small
community. Here at Villanova, we
have a problem of achieving that.

We have one problem of not
enough housing, which is a se-

rious problem to unity. The com-
muters ahrady fed a position of

beiqg outside the community.
Another problem is the sefnration
eleeieges.

This is whtte I hope the Senate
ceaies into flap* trying to create
unity. This is wliere I intend to

concentrate, if elected, not only
focueing on Mniing C&F. but the
whale MiM^. Thpn, as one,
we may kcVlfc to daae the gap
between tfieeMidento pnd the ad*

ministratieg on rrailagiif and so-

cial iaaiies. But the oi4y way this

be achieved is thffjggh unify.

MicliAel MiBAbcUi Nancx Sue SMhii

Senatori'a

CANdicJATES.

AN •

Douq NckccviR DAvid ThicMAN JohN HickEy

When confronted with issues I

pride myself In rejecting conlpla-

cency and striking for responsible
and pragmatic solutions. I have a
strong desire to serve and repres-

ent you, the Commerce and Fi-

nance student.

This desire is coupled with my
respect and sensitivity to the
viewpoints of all who are involved
in the formation of policy here at

Villanova University.

My ambition is not born of self-

ishness; rather, it is one of my
strong commitments for Villan-

ova University to fulfill its great
potential.

I stress to you my sincere and
limitless dedication, and I hope
you give me this chance. Make
your vote count; vote for me, Mi-
chael Mirabelli, for C&F Senate.

WHAT C&F NEEDS IS A
COMMUNICATION NET-
WORK! As a C&F student, I have
been actively involved in the
Gamma Phi Honor society, The Fi-

nance Society, and a National Sor-
ority. If elected I would address
the issue of extending hours in

Hartley's library and the compu
ter center. This is especially vital

for the working student who
needs use of these facilities oh the
weekend. A central activities

board in Hartley is vital for notifi-

cation of group meetings and
other business activities. This
would reduce the need for flyers
posted in every classroom and hal-

lway. This would provide a com-
munications system which is

much needed in a rapidly growing
program such as ours. I would like

to play a vital role in this commun-
ication network as your senator.

As you know, my name is Doug
McKeever, and I am seeking the
office of Arts Senator. During the
time I have spent at Villanova Uni-
versity, I have lived both off-

campus and on-campus. These
two experiences have allowed me
the opportunity to understand the
needs and problems of both off-

campus and on-campus residents.

During the time that I was an
off-campus resident, I served as
Commuter Concerns Chairman
for the Associatk)n of Commuting
Students. A position which not
only gave me exposure to many of

the problems of off-campus stu-

dents, but the ability to do some-
thing about them.
Tm asking you to vote for me

because I want to get things done,
and because I have the experience
to represent my fellow Arts stu-
.dents.

My name is Dave Thieman, and
I am running for the office of Arts
Senator. I cannot promise to ac-

complish a single goal, nor can any
other candidate, y^hat I can prom-
ise is to serve as ^n effective liai-

son between students and the
administration.

Many questions arise concern-
ing academic and administrative
policy. As senator, I would hope to

be able to answer these questions,
and where disagreements arise, I

would propose and work out via-

ble solutions from the student
point of view.

Most importantly, I hope to

make student government a
highly visible organization, ther-

eby making it more effective. To
do so I and the other candidates
need your support. Come out and
vote on April 5.

Hi. My name is John Hickey and
I am running for the office of

Science Senator. In my three

years at Villanova, I have prided

myself in getting involved, be-

cause I believe that through par-

ticipation, progress can be made. I

am running for this position be-

cause I know I can make a differ-

ence. I possess qualities that
would be great assets to our Stu-
dent Body Government. I am en-

thusiastic and motivated, and
would cooperate and work hard to

achieve the desired goals of the
student body of Villanova.

Suzanne MiTchcU JoIin M. BueqEss
NuRsiNq Senator

JanIne M. AIFano

UNivERsiry CollEqE

JohN McCee
ENqiNEERiNq

JiMMy BERqiN

I'm Sue Mitchell and I'm look-

ing forward to representing you
next year as Senate representa-
tive for the* College of Commerce
and Finance. I believe that effec-

tive student government will play
a key role in improving student
life and thit CAF resources need
to be used mofie efficiently. The
hours in Bartley Librvy and Com-
puter Room need to be extended.
The classes necessary for a solid

acadenic background must be-

come available to everyone. If

elected. I wiO do my very best —
thrsufh bard work and commit-
ment — ta ase that student
government m^MmHtft and your
interests are mtiX psprassntad.
My campus involvament has in-

cludsd DriuBaiU Delta, the Blue
Key Sadaty, and the Pinanoe So-

ciety. IhaveWd various pasitions

of rupawiihimy^thin tliaae er-

mlMtlm. ikt Sue Mitchall

'or mtmmikk^ iftoetiva nudim

Instead of listing my every ac-

complishment from the Cub
Scouts to the present and putting
down every important "think" I

want to do while in office, I would
like to tell you what I will do while,
in office. I wifl initiate a prtigram
whereby the University bookstore
wfll buy back books that are in

good condition. I will submit a
proposal to change the present
meal system to a meal by meal
basis rather than the one we have
now. Atid if the University cap
spead all of tiMs "money " on a aav
fieki house, they can improve the
quality of the classrooms in Bar-
tley. I will have air conditioners
installed in all the classrooms
skmff Ithan Avenue.

In addition to experience, there
are two essential ingredients ne-
cessary when holding a govern-
mental position. These
ingredients are commitment and
dedication. I, Janine Alfano, the
.present nursing senator, feel that

1 possess both these qualities.

During the past year, I have
gained valuable experience partic-

ipating as your senator. With my
participation and contributions, I

have assisted student government
ia accomplishing what it has set

out to do. One protect whkrh I am
reaponsible for is the initiation of
a SiMdent Bus Service. I am pnmd
of the accomplishment of havii^
this service approved for a trial

piriod.

This prqiact is an example of
the commitnent and dedication
which 1 diapiay withwery preiact
I am involved in.

My name is John McGee. I am a
junior University College student
studying Business Administra-
tion. I am also the current Univer-
sity College Senator. My
involvement with the University
Senate places me far atx>ve all

other candidates for this positk)n.

Prior to my present term, the Uni-
versity College has had poor, if

any. representatkm in the Senate.
The University College is a large
and active part of Villanova and it

needs a person to convey this to

the Senate. I am very prepared,
excited and dalciiiusd to see that
this obiective is met. I am honored
to repraasnt the University Col-

lide in the Senate now. and would
ha piteful lor tlw opportunity to

continue my job.

A senator's sole purpose is good
representation of the student's
ideas. What is essential is com-
munication with the students,
combined with the determination
to present their ideas, unintimi-
dated in the face of the administra-
tion. I have the ability and the
desire to do this.

Some of my specific objectives
are the reevaluation of the work
load in one credit labs and mem-
bership on the Student Life Sub-
committee (at this point, nothing
deserves higher priority).

Engineering is not easy; and we
are all in it together Seeing the
same faces in class everyday, we
are a small enough group so that
real unity is possible. As the spo-
kesperson of this group. I would
hope to supply the engineers with
both academic and social unity.
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Local PhiUy Bands WiU Die If. .
By ED De MARCO •^ -

--^'^ -
'

•By ED De MARQO
The local music fcene in Phila-

I

delphia is dying as the local bands
ire being successfully ignored by

lo called progressive rock stations

liuch ft WMMR and WYSP.
Two years ago, the local music

I scene was thriving as the Hooters,
Robert Hazard and the Heroes and
the A's were receiving airplay.

However, bothWMMR and WYSP
abandonned their adventuresome

I

programming in favor of a top 40
rock format. The airwaves are
now being permeated by Journey,
.38 Special. Van Halen and Cyndi
Lau per.

Granted, Van Halen's "Jump" is

a good song, but one can only take
so much of a good thing. Cyndi
Lauper, the former lead singer of

Blue Angel, has two big hits in

"Girls Just Want to Have Fun"
land 'Time After Time." The
radio stations are proud to point

fout the fact that both of these
songs were written by members of

the Philadelphia music commun-
ity. "Girls JustWantToHave Fun"
was written by Hazard, and Rob
Hyman of the Hooters/ composed
"Time After Time." The fact that

Hazard and Hyman were each
able to score a national hit should
prompt their hometown radio sta-

tions to play their own material.

However, Hazard's new LP has re-

ceived sparse air play and Hy-
,
man's band, the Hooters, is faring
lonly slightly better with their

^album, "Amore."

In an interview with the Phila-
(;^elphia Inquirer, Stephen Starr,

president of Ripley Enterprises,

which operates the Ripley Music
Hall, credits the deterioration of
the local music scene to the radio
stations. Starr said, "locak bands
like the Hooters, Bern Revu,
Pretty Poison — these bands are
only going to develop followings if

we can get exposure on the radk>.
But now all the radio stations are
basically just playing the hits."
The best of the local bands, the

Alan Mann Band, is going virtu-
ally unnoticed by the local FM sta-
tions and the record buying
public. Their latest EP, "White
Lies," released by A&R Records
six months ago, has been totally

ignored by Philadelphia radio. It

features the brawling, bluesy
style reminiscent of the Animals
or Southside Johnny minus the
horns*.

By far, the strongest cut on
"White Lies" is "Tell Me," which
features a solid rhythm section led

by George Manney on drums and
Bobby Philadelphia on bass. The
song features a pleading, passion-

ate vocal performance by Mann
which is augmented by a tradi-

tional rock 'n roll piano riff by
guest keyboard player Fred Wack-
enhut. Allen James' soaring guitar
•solo adds the final electrifying

touch to this masterpiece..

"I Don't Understand YoV is a
satirical song about relation^iips

that sour. The lyrical talents\of

Alan Mann are evident in the cl

rus: "Friends are rare and you're
living proof." Once again, Manney
and Philadelphia provide a solid

backbeat, but it isJames' intricate

lattice on lead guitar that makes

^Entertainment

Calendar

Mi

The Alan Mann Band
this song click. .

The remaining three songs on
"White Lies" are also strong can-
didates for airplay. "Lovers" is a
soft ballad permeated by a three-

part vocal harmony consisting of

Mann and backup singers Janet
Darlington and Robin Traetta.
"The Bridge" is a raunchy rocker
which displays the individual tal-

ents of the band members. The
fifth and final track, "Fear of

Heights," is a new wave rocker
similar to Graham Parker's best
work.

So what's new for the Alan
Mann Band? According to Mann,
the band is undergoing a tran-

sition period. Mann is auditioning

new members for his band, includ-

ing a sax player. Drummer George
Manney is staying on with the
band and keyboard man Fred
Wackenhut is now a full time
member of the band.
Mann will also be taking his

band into the recording studio
within the next few months.
When asked to describe his music,
Mann called it, "short stories set

to a rock 'n roll beat."

Later in our conversation,
Mann expounded upon the state of
local music in Philadelphia. He
said that for a band to succeed on
the local level, they must draw 400
or more people. He said that this

feat is nearly impossible without
support from the radio stations.

"The radio stations cater to the

corporate bands, which squeezes
out the bands on independent lab-

els," Mann said. He also noted
that a band must be more selective

in choosing club dates so that they
can continue to perform live. The
Alan Mann Band will be playing at
La Salle College on April 23, as
well as several other unan-
nounced local dates.

In addition to other big name
acts such as the Alan Mann Band
and the Hooters, there are many
lesser known bands deserving of
support. One of these bands is Ret-
rospect, which is composed of four
Villanova students. Retrospect
member Mark Gatti calls their

music "frat rock," which is influ-

enced by the likes of Chuck Berry.

IHampshire Hotel Checks Out

Musi
Brandywine Qub
April 6 — Jerry Lee Lewis
Tower Theatre
March 31 — Eurythmics
April 6 -- John Cougar Mellencamp
Ripley Music Hall
March 30 — Bern Revue

Oheatre

By TOM BARAN
The movie, "The Hotel New

Hampshire," is one that should be
avoided at all costs. If the movie
does contain a plot, it is not easily

found. The movie is full of so
many characters and their prob-
lems that the viewer will have
trouble followingwhat happens, if

he can stay awake.
The movie focuses on th^ Berry

family. The father. Win Berry
(played by Beau Bridges), is a
teacher who has a dream of own-

Valley Forge Music Fair
Opens April 3 - "Woman of the Year"
AmieBbiirg Center

.

April« - Xsnterbury Talcs"
AprilM — "Dracula, or a Pain in the Neck"
Tlie PlayiMNMe Theatre (Wilmington. Del.)

Opens April 3 — "Lena Home: The Lady and Her
Music"
BhMtt Theatre (St. Joseph's University)
March 30.31, April 6 — "Harvey"
Chekcaham Playhouae
Through April 7 - "Night Watch"
Fhqrs and Phiyers Theatre
Through April 8 ~ "Stni^ Snow"
Palaea Theatre (The Oariilge. Atlantic City)
Through April 8 - ''I Lcyve My Wife**

aty LhM Oteaer Theatre
Throm^Aprfl 13 ~ "From Broedway With Love'*
Sadety HHIFhiyhaMee
ThyyghApril 14^--niie Wonderful lyCreMn Suit'

AiBar MHaigM "^ Bmsps Dgwn

The Berry Family in 'The
Hotel New Hampshire/

ing his own hotel. He has three

children that the movie focuses on
(played by Jodie Foster, Rob Lowe,
and Paul McCrane). Each of the
Berry children has his own
problems. The oldest brother,

Frank (McCrane), is a homosex-
ual; Fran (Foster) is obsessed with
revenge against the boy who raped
her, and John (Lowe) is in love
with his sister. There are two
other children in the Berry family,
Lily, who is a ten-year-old writer,
and Egg, their son who is killed in

a plane crash along with his
mother.

The movie starts off badly and
continues downhill from there.
The two best parts of the movie
are the family dog and the one
family dispute. The dog. Sorrow,
had a case of excessive flatulence,

and consequently made the first

part of the movie seem like "The
Benny Hill Show." Unfortuy
nately. the stupid comedy ends^
when the dog dies. The only other

^

funny scene in the movie is the

family dispute in which the whole
family ends up in a brawl under-

neath the dining room table. Once
again what makes this scene
funny is that even though it's

stupid, the rest of the movie is hor-

rible.

What this movie can be des-

cribed as is a plotless disaster. At
first the movie looks as if it might
be the story of a family struggling

to find its identity. But as the

movie continues not only do the

characters not find any identity

but the viewer loses the entire

meaning of the movie, that is, as-

suming that there is one.

All in all "The Hotel New Hamp-
shire" is a flop and a major let

down. The movie contained excel-

lent actors thrust into poor roles

and fine film work lost in the flow

of too many characters and stupid

lines. The story this movie was
based on should have stayed a

book and saved moviegoers the

pain of sitting through two hours
of garbage.

Tarting Should Be Painless^

.»•

By BOB SMITH

With the release of "Parting
Should Be Painless. " Roger Dal-
trey has become the first member
of The Who to release a solo LP
since the band's official breakup
last December. "Parting ShouM
Be Painless" is the most recent in

a series of solo albums released by
membera of recently disbanded
supsfgroups (Robert Plant of Led
ZeppeUn. Divid GUmour of Pink twy««••» to avoid the tempu-

^!!!iL!if
^^"^ recently tibas U rooording another dull.

laioioMsolocarsm. ^Mvy-awtal/hard rock LP. as was

^J^!!2^*iJ?^ ^ case oa his eerto spk) out-
. M m n riiii rmtm, Utir imb. ^^ oi mjIsi another

album rife with weak ballads.

The songwriting is sharp, as is

the instrumental backing pro-

vided by Daltrey's band. "Part-

ing's" sound is not as hard as that

of the Who's work, but it does
rock. The band, highlighted by
Alan Schwartzburg's imaginative
drumming, keeps the material

from drifting into the easy-

listening fiekl traversed by Paul
McCartney. For the most part.

guitars serve an accompanying
rather than a dominating role,

stand out on a fern*
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tracte, while i^hetigoY 8re in
evidcooe in the hf^dking of the
rhythine of eevecel oongs.
One of the nuj^ factors in

"Parting'e" eubcoee io the quality
of the aoQg-writing. The materia]
cornea from a variety of sources:
Eurythmics* Annie Lennox and
Dave Stewart; Roxy Music's
Bryan Ferry and Nid^ Chinn of
Sweet. Daltrey responds to the
combination of ||i|ality songwrit-
ing and strong instrumental back-
ing by turning injifune nnpressive
vocals.

"I^^There Aniiody Out There"
and '^Somebody Told Me'' are on
the same level ai The Who's best
work. On the farmer cut, Daltrey
starts out sltfiv,. almost in 8
whisper, then builds to a rising
crescendo, keeping just ahead of
the band but not leaving them be-

hind. ''Somebody ToM Me" is

straight-out rock and roll. One of

Solo ^
the iKioid'a l8WfiMCar4flBiiyil8d,r^
rockers, "Somebody Told lie''
deals with the time-worn topic of
dumping a two-thner; Daltrey'a
excellent vocals bring the mftm
above the realm of the ocdtniry.-
Other topics as diverseas determi-
nation ("Looking F^ You,*' "One
}^ ) and dissolutkm ("Parting
WouW Be ftunless," an apt titlein
the face of the recent Who brea-
kup) are dealt with on the album,

Dsltrey's future as a solo artist
18 still, somewhat up in the air. He
has been in some demimd as an
actor, and has expressed great in-
terest in this fieW. It appeare that
his screen activities will some-
what curtail his recotdii^ and
touring activities. As of yet, he has
not announced any plans to tour
in the near future. However, as
long as he upholds the quality re-
vealed on "Parting Should Be
Painless," Daltrey will continue
to satisfy his fans.
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Atbi: Junior Nursing Students:

Be the Nui^e YOU
want to be with the

Veterans Administration

Nursing Service.
As a student nurse, you have probably already been exposed to

job opportufYHies in a profession where your educatk)n and
skills will be in demand wherever you choose to become
emptoyed. THi deciakm on where to take a positk)n as a
new graduate is a diffteult one ... the right decision is

imponant to you and your new profession.

At the VA Medical Center of PWIadelphIa, we offer comprehen-
sh«, caring patient care to our country's veterans. Special-
ty areas are pRVlded for patients vvfth a myriad of medical
and surgicarproblem^ Our progressive 40(H)ed, university^

afflllalsd heMiijafrolMDility cMsrs you theopp^
in a highlyii4>iilifltalial environment with sophisitealiif

equipment
. . and with medical experts.

Benefits for RN% are e»:ellent:

26 days vacation per year

13 days sick leave per year

Free parking

AND MANY MORBl

attwm, in which the band moves
away from their earlier new wave
rock 'n' roll stance toward a more
synth-pop sound. Sin^er^ong-
writer Ric Ocasek whose deep-
throated robotic singing style has

^ the trademark of the
taadr lUM decided to alter the

l^'saound by fattening it, and
It by using the talents

Fwteard,GrcgHawkes.
loeeeds, the song often

__, iastac$liDigbreadth,depth

iodfpDlsiltolile which is a far cry
Iraiiihecpltf, technical efficiency

^f nrost aynth^izer-oriented
b«||b. When h^ fails, the song
•dinda mechanical and robotk;,

becoming an exercise in electronic

•Rooking For Love." "Heart-
begt City" (both which are sung
by Ocasek) and "Drive " (sung by
bassist Ben Orr) are successes.
"Heartbeat City" is clearly the
best track on the album.
Drummer David Robinson pounds
out a steady beat while Hawke's
keyboards create a lush fore-

ground of electronic music. This
provides the perfect foil for guita-
rist plliot Easton's sharp staccoto
sokK, and the perfect complement
to Ocasek's deep, breathless sing-

ing, and the band's high ethereal

backing vocals. ''Stranger Eyes,"
on the other hand, is a forced ef-

fort: repetitive, coU and heartless,
an example of synth-pop at its

worst.

Ironically, the cuts getting the
most airplay ("Magic." "Helto
Again" and "You Might Think")

.are not representative of the
album, and are more similar in
style to the songs on the group's
last work, "Shake It Up." Al-

though they are not as ambitious
as some of the other tracks on the
album, they are nevertheless good
pop songs.

The Cars, who burst on the
scene five years ago as one of the
leading new wave bands, have not
lived up to the vast potential evi-

denced on their classic self-titled

debut album and their strong
follow-up effort "Candy-0." How-
ever, "Heartbeat City" is a step in

the right direction, and hopefully
the first of many steps which will

bring this talented group of musi-
cians to the forefront of American
music in the future.

Benjamin Wins His 'Race^
By MIKE N(K>NE the Moon" offers an intelligent see the changes and growth they

At tirst glance, 'Racing with and poignant romantic vision of experience in the last six weeks
the Moon, the new movie star- adolescence. before shipping out.
nng Sean Penn. Elizabeth McGov- ' The story is set in 1945, in a The movie offers no great
ern and Nicolas Cage, looks like small coastal town in northern shocks or revelations, but is
another poorly-made exploitation California. Hopper (played by simply a low key, tender romantic
of growing up m America. 'But, Penn) and Nicky (played by Cage) comedy which examines the
unlike such disasters as "Por- are high school friends who have strength of love and friendship.

mo«;o. k !i^
quasi-aemented joined up to serve with the Ma- Hopper is a typical small-town boy

maniac characters,^cing with ones. Throughout the movie we who falls head-over-heels in love"^
u^ ,:.. r^xa,^^^

^*'^ Caddie, whose beautiful^iw'jwsajif
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start at $22349
25% Sunday i^iiitum pay
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10% shift differential
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Call us now for more information:

BAimMA CHAMBERS, RN
Numis F^ecruiter

Vslerans Administratbn Medical Ce&f
University & Woodland Aves.

Philadelphia, f¥< 19104.

(215) 823-5a5S. EOE,Wf.
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lnht>duclng Travel Impresaiona "Jet-Setters" Holidays.;.
\ To London, Parte, Lisbon. Madrid, and Amsterdam.
•iow, law «ir bras • One-way •nd roandtriiM • Fly into one city...

return from Another • Land, motor coach, fly/drive programs
.« No limit on yoMT length ofstm • Credit Cardb acoe|»ted

^y ^ItW'-siMcial advanced purchaae discounts!
Flexible plans, convenient departures (hmi New York,

Boston. Baltimore, Chicago and Detroit.

Call your travel agent or Travel impressions today
jB0a645^11 212^5-3830 516-484-5055
(OlAldeN.Y. State) -ftteet-wdooontti^aHoLorKtoo.

LVS and Foraign (iqpMlun taxci addHohyi
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awkwardness is perfectly pro-

trayed by McGovern. Meanwhile
Nicky tries to soak in as much ac-

tion as he can before leaving to

crush "Japs."

After receiving critical acclaim
for directing Peter O'Toole in "My
Favorite Year," Richard Ben-
jamin has now tried his hand at a
more sensitive and potentially dif-

ficult picture. Once again, he has
achieved success. Benjamin
shows an uncanny amount of res-

traint for such an inexperienced
director. There is great potential

for the film to become mushy or

overbearing, yet through Benjam-
in's control the film never loses its

appeal. He allows his actors to be-

come human and easily identifia-

ble, rather than just prefabricated

characterizations. The movie has
a clever plot heightened by sus-

pense, an accelerated pace and ex-

cellent acting. All these elements
come together to form a perfect

whole, with no loose ends or lost

ideas.

(Continued on page 20)

P.CO.M. lO-K for M.S.

Saturday, April 28
*

Held Rain or Shine

on West River Drive
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Benjamin '« iVcir Swie^e»s Racm
(Omtmutdfrom p^§t 19i

The acting in the film is near

perfect. After such one-sided roles

as the class clown in "Fast Times
at Ridgemont High/' and the

tough guy in "Bad Boys," Sean
Penn is now given the opportunity

to expand his acting talent hy por-

traying a well-rounded character

with equally more depth. This he
does magnificently. Penn has been
compared to James Dean, but in

fact he has much more talent.

His counterpart, Nicky, is por-

trayed superbly by Cage, who
made his debut in the low-key
comedy "Valley Girls." He accu-

rately portrays the self-

destructive Nicky as he changes
from a self-centered shallow tee-

nager to a moire compassionate
young man. Yet he never loses his

rough edge and impulsiveness

which makes him so appealing.

Cage shows the rare potential to

become a great tragic actor.

One of the most memorable
scenes occurs when Nicky and
Hopper try to swindle some sailors

in a game of pool. This scene en-

compasses the brilliance of the

film in its magnetic appeal. There
are some scenes in which Ben-

\ WKVlJT<^20

Sean Pen (left) tries tokeep his balance at the local skatingrink
in Paramount Pictures' '^Racing With the Moon/' a romantk
comedy set in the 1940 s.

jamin is sending out a message, ''Racing with the Moon," is one
but one has to look hard. Perhaps of those films which deserves
the film does not go far ei;ough in much success. The movie is plea-

its exploration of such themes as sant and charming, with a tender
the war and its effect on the small romance which is wonderfully en-

town. But Benjamin has wisely tertaining.lt offers entertainment
avoided creating an overbearing, to all age groups and brings the
moralizing film. Rather he clev- hope to the movie industry that
erly disguises simple messages adolesence can be examined with-
throughout, rather than forcing out vulgarity or sexual exploita-

any on his audience. tion.

This
Week
1

2
3 '

4

5
6
7

8
9
la
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

S<ing — Artist
HOLD ME NOW - Thompson Twins
NEW SONG - Howaid Jones
RADIO GAGA - Queen
YOU MIGHT THINK - The Cars
FOOTLOOSE — Kenny Loggins
AGAINST ALL ODDS - PhH Collins

HERE COMES THE ItAlN AGAIN — Eurythmics
NO MORE WORDS - Berlin

RUNNER ~ Manfred Mann's Earth Band
HEAD OVER HEELS -'The GoGos
THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE - Dan Fogelbeig
TLL WAIT - Van Halen
MISS ME BLIND - Culture Club
EAT IT - Weird Al Yankovic
SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME - Rockwell
WALKING IN MY SLEEP - Roger Daltrey
GIVE — Missing Persons

KING OF SUEDE - Weird Al Yankovic
HYPERACTIVE - Thomas Dolby
SIXTY EIGHT GUNS - The Alarm

t

•

Until this week, the WKVU Top 20 was based on the previous*

week's program. It was decided that the Top 20 will now be based on!
what the DJs are playing the week of publication. *

King^s New Pet.. . Sematary
•••••••••••••

PERSONALS
By RON GAHAGAN

Few things are certain in life

(i.e. death and taxes), and now it

appears as if there is another, a
Stephen King book on the best

seller list. Ever since the release of
Carrie, horror readers have been
religiously devouring King's nov-
els. The latest of these is P^/S^wfl-
iary, which has been on the best
seller list for 21 weeks.
Pet Sematary takes place in

Maine, as most of King's stories

do, for that is where King now
lives and has resided most of his

life. The plot involves a young doc-

tor, Louis Creed, and his family,

who unsuspectingly move into a
small town besieged by some an-
cient demonic power.

Louis becomes aware of this

power through his genial and fa-

therlike neighbor, Jud Crandall.

Through what at first is innocent
conversation, Louis discovers that

there is a little pet graveyard be-

hind his house which has some-
how earned the respect of the
small Maine town. This is proved
rather easily by the way the child-

ren strangely take care of the
cemetery. The same kids who re-

fuse to pick up a rake for their dad
take almost professional care of

the creepy place out in the woods.

The power strikes at home soon
enough when the family's pet cat,

Winston Churchill, attains a per-

manent putrid smell and when
not too busy sleeping, disembow-
els some "dangerous" robins. The
reader finds himself anticipating
what kind of thing it is that can

^have such an effect, and possibly

what it could do to a human.
Through the mixture of horror

and humor which King so effec-

tively blends, the reader finds

himself laughing at the most ludi-

crous times. For example, Louis
finds himself out in the forest in

the middle of the night doing
something hideous and he hum-
ourlessly tries to convince himself
that he has to be in a dream: "If I

was awake, he thought, I'd no
more head up that deadfall [dan-

gerous pile of blown over trees)

than I'd get drunk and go skydiv-
ing. But I'm going to do it. I really

think I am. So ... I must be
dreaming. Right?"
Though the book is very enter-

taining. King implies a message
which is rather common in his

other works: the inability of peo-

ple to accept what they must and
ignore it instead of confronting it,

is what leads to their downfall. In

Pet Semaiary, what Louis and his

wife refused to acknowledge is the
natural place of death in life

(theirs in particular), and this

leads to their terrifying demise.

King states that this novel was

(Continued on page 21)
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ICELMDAIR IS STiU
YOUR BEST VALUE

TO EUROPE.
—LUXEMBOURG
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^i^l-OW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, RMNKFURT AND MCE.
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RockweU
By MIKE MATHIS

"Somebody's Watching Me."
the alhufi) and current number
two single by an artist named
Rockwell, has opened the door for

a musician whose talents will be
his claim to fame, not his personal
background.

Rockwell is in reality Berry Gor-
dy 's fourth son (Gordy '\% the presi-

dent of Motown Records). This
critic wondered how a new artist

such as Rockwell could get both
Michael and Jermaine Jackson to
provide backup vocals on his first

album. Obviously, the Jacksons
are synomymous with Motown,
and it is only fitting that some of
Motown's best performers aid
Rockwell in producing a marketa-
ble product.

However, Rockwell proves that
he does not need the help of the
Jacksons to enhance his record-
ings. Rockwell is a multi-faceted
musician; he plays both the syn-
thesizer and percussion with an
array of studio musicians. Regret-
ably, the current popularity of Mi-
chael Jackson alone is propelling

both thealbum and the single high
upon the charts, eclipsing Rock-
well's true mu8k:al talent.

Included on the album is a uni-
que cover version of the Beatles'
"Taxman." Complete with
mellow-funk rhythm and earthy
vocals, "Taxman" is a prime ex
ample of Rockwell's ability to
Wend current dance rhythms
with the down-to-earth blues that
comprise both soul and rhythm
and blues. ^

Unlike many Motown per-
formers, who rely on other songw-
riters for their material, Rockwell
contributes a great deal of his

songwriting skills on the album.
Two songs were written solely by
Rockwell and the remainder of the
album's eight songs were all

penned in part by Rockwell, ex-
cept, of course, "Taxman."

Rockwell's songwriting/per-
forming skills are vast and varied.
He can deliver strong vocal
punches ("Foreign Country,"
"Wasting Away"), earthy soul
numbers ("Taxman"), catchy pop
tunes (''Somebody's Watching

Well

Pet Sematary Howls
(Continuedfrom page 20)

his most difficult to complete be-

cause even he, the master of hor-
ror, was too scared to continue
writing at times. Unfortunately, I

found the terror in Pet Sematary to
run dry a little too soon. This is

rare for King, who usually can
prolong the terror of a story over
many pages, yet the 373 pages in

"Sematary" involved too much de-
tail at certain points in the story.

This, however, does not in the

least take the pleasure out of the
book, for King makes the reader
feel as if he knows the characters
and thus one becomes almost att-

ached to them. This leaves the
reader too engrossed to let the un-
necessary details interrupt the af-

fect of the enticing horror.
Hopefully, Pet Sematary will be
out in paperback by summer, for
this book will make excellent, as
well as terrifying, summer read-
ing.

. Rockwell

Me") and tearful love songs

("Knife"). His versatility as a mu-
sician is apparent in all of these

songs, especially when he can suc-

cessfully make the transition

from a funky dance song to an
emotionally moving slow song.

Rockwell's talents are diverse

enough that he will make a name
for himself in the music world.

CAMPUS

All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
rnd precision shaping.
Located in Dougherty

Hall.
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Mon -Scit / 1 S [i ;iO

Sun. 4 ';^ 7 1 .j -v'

A r?f: MARK ABLE
ACCOA/1PL!SH,ME;r\JT.
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Bryn Mawr Ballet
*is sewn presenting

Ballet Classes

for

Adult Beginners
ApraiO-May31

SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE
Call for Additional Info.: 667-7042
27 N. Merlon Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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The eating problem
no one talks about:

BULIMIA
'"
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The Tower Perks Up
By NICK ANASTASIO

The Tower Theatre has sprung
to life. This coming week will see

two concerts at the Tower, the Eu-
rythmics tomorrow andJohn Cou-
gar Mdlencamp next Friday. But
tfot's nothing compared to the

eight day stretch from April 12 to

April 29. In those eight days, the

Tower will be the scene of six con-

certs: Elvis Costello's oneman
show on the 12th, George Clinton

on the 14th, the Pretenders on the

16th, 17th, and 18th, and Thomasf
Dolby on the 19th. And to top if all

off, Laurie Anderson will be there

on April 27.

So why all the fuss? Well, the

people who happen to live near the
Tower have been complaining for

years about the noise and the
number of people roaming around
after concerts. The Tower is lo-

cated in Upper Darby, two blocks
from the Septa terminal, but also

two blocks from a large residential

section. A few years ago, the resi-

dents of Upper Darby tried unsuc-
cessfully to close the Tower
completely, but were able to res-

trict it to about one concert a
month.
Over the past few months, the

Tower had started to slowly in-

crease the number of concert
bookings. Now the dam has burst.

For music lovers, this is very, very
good news, because the Tower has
no equal in terms of acoustics. Vis-

ually, only the last few rows of the
upper balcony require binoculars.

Also, the size of the Tower (seat-

ing capacity: 3000) helps create a
cozy, intimate atmosphere.

Of course, the reason for the
Tower's resurgence could lie in

the fact that the Spectrum, the
"King of Concerts," has been
booked up solidly by both the
76ers and the Flyers. Both teams
start their playoffs in April (the
Flyers start April 4, the 76ers
start in the middle of the month),
and since the exact dates of their
home playoff games are not yet
known, they need the Spectrum

open for them. Considering the
rents that these two teams pay the
Spectrum, it is easy to see why
they are favored customers.
So while the nearby residents of

the Tower put up with a little

extra noise for a few weeks, the
concert goers can enjoy some fine

music in a comfortable setting.

If you read the review of Roger
Daltrey's new album on Page 16,

then you probably saw the brief

reference to the break-up of Pink
Floyd. If not, then you just heard
now. Yes, that's right, after more
than 15 years of great music (not
to mention thought-provoking lyr-

ics), the band that gave us such
classic albums as "Dark Side of
the Moon" and "The Wall" has
called it quits. This was obviously
planned for some time, since their
last album, "The Final Cut,"
could not have been more aptly
titled.

And now for something com-
pletely different: ballet. The Pen-
nsylvania Ballet is at the Shubert
Theatre for Dance Festival 84. For
the next 10 nights (excluding
Mondays), the Shubert will be a
hotbed of culture. On the program
are four performances: "Dvorak:
The Slavonic Dances," featuring
ballet interpretations of Dvorak's
music by Richard Tanner (this is a
world premiere); "Swan Lake, Act
11"; "Pas De Deux (Steps ofTwo)"
from "Don Quixote;" and a ballet

interpretation of "Western Sym-
phony," choreographed by George
Balachine.

The Pennsylvania Ballet is of-

fering college students a half-price
discount on tickets. To get the dis-

counts, students must bring their
valid ID cards to the Shubert
Theatre box office at least 30 min-
utes before showtime.

RichARd &CoivipANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

Specialists In The World's Finest Cheeses
LA 5-5034

Hi» H now ! iiHiii far ihio pro-
Wam, to V you'ra aiporioncing
•nyortMooayn^loi
am to aaoum amm.

mc.

779 Lancaster Avenue

Villanova, Pa. 19085

BUY ONE
SANDWICH,

GET ONE
FREE
WITH

COUPON
(YOU WILL BE CHARGED FOR THE HIGHER PRICED SANDWICH)

One Coupon per Student with I.D.

Offer expires April 5

Loeatod HIanova Liquor 8tor«

Party Traa.

Store Houit:

Mon.-Sat. 0-6:30

Fri. 9«6

*
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wishes the best of luck to all of the

CLASSIFIED
Anyone interested In going in

on renting a beach house on
Long Beach Island, NJ. with

six girls, al>out $500 for the

summer. Call Cindy (964-

1685).

Selling l>eautiful handmade
Bolchara rugs from Pakistan.

Ranging from 1' by 1* to 4' by
6' in length and $5 to $125 in

price. Call 525-7063 after 6
p.m.

The Body Shop has a deal for

you. We offer unlimited aero-
bic classes, 8 co-ed classes
daily, showere, and more.
Show us yourstudent I.D. and
get 15% off ttie monthly dues
and for a limited time only,

50% off the one-time initiation

fee. Located in tlie King of

Prussia Plaza next to ttie tlade

Garden. CaN 337-181fr for

more information or drop by
for a free class.

The eating problem
no one talks atioiit:

BULIMIA
Thousands of people struggle

with a Nttle-lmown problem cal*

led BrtMi, a oontimjous, insat-

Me hunger often involving

"binoeinfl" and then oumina

through vomiting and the use ot

laxatives and dNjrelics. Bulimia

is usualy accompanied by feel-

ings of depression.

Help is now avaiiabie for this

proBwn so n you re experiencing

any of these symptoms and

woilrtm to dtacuM them, oen-

(218)J84-5443 or 687*

fraternities and sororities

participating in

Villanova's Greek Week.

Come out and cheer on your Mends,

and may the best team win

!
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Indo-American Restaurant
3900 City Un* Ave A PrMidentM Ovd.

Pr«aidtnlial ApM Madison HouM
(behind lobby)

Serving Delicious Indian Cuisine

(also serving American food

for breakfast & lurK;h)

Come & En|oy our

IteMla DoM, Idll, Chicks,
Lamli, B«#f and

Veg«tabl« Curries

877-9444

Hours: 7 am-S pm weakdays
Noon-10 pm waakanda

t5% DISCOUNT WITH THIS
AD ON MAIN DISHES

COLLMI STUDINTilPICIAL

r
I

! FOR MEN
I Wrnh, Ort Mdlllmr Diy

1 *1 OPP
I

WITH COUPON
Reg. »10

I Student Perm Special - ^29.99

I 313 • U^NCASfm AVI., WAVMt
S eey-iese 4ppt Mor Alw§y9 /Vacas

FOR WOMEN
Wash, Cat and Mow Dry

^2 OPP
WITH COUPON
Reg. M7
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ISAT-GMAT-IVICAT

GRt*OAT

-LSAT-
Ifs That Important

KrK)w the facts. ...
— Over 32 hrs. of intensive

classroom review
— Take home study package

maximizes ypur study time
— No cost Repeat Policy

The l§t step to success . .

.

^ Shoemaker -Kusko
Test Preparation Serviced

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800*342-2045

•*

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR
It's time to shape up for Spring at. . . ^,£:

AMERICAN
"^ '^*-

--rctMA- counT a fitness ^ASKPrk^ *

X c>(a^^^ — ^ Pir^
^^^ //

VOV.^^^^^ SUS ^'^^SSClTAi*

9

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS!

^^UNa
^Hini^POot

•3 off Court Hour - Mon. - Fri. 1 -4 p.m.,

Sat. after 5 pm. ^ anytime Sunday
Ho Memt)ershio Fee required at those times

Just present your Student \D.
.

PUIS —
Fitness I"-

)

Only 'ao GsHrt a
^LSH? S?^*^ SBD American Avenue
3moe.for«66

»Hlno of PiMrta,m «»
CaN for a FmE Trtai Wofk-out

1984-'85

CHEERLEADER & MASCOT TRYOUTS
April 4^ 5, 6, 8

'^IS member scfuad to be selected

Wildcat, 6 male & 6 female *

(plus 2 alternatives)

Mandatory Clinic - 4/4 & 4/5
4:30 p.m.-7;30 p.m. - Alumni Gym

Extra-Help (optional) - 4/6
4:30-7:30 p.m. - Alumni Gym

TRYOUTS . SUN. 4/8
9 a.m.-3 p.m. - Alumni Gym

Atiyone Wishing To
Tryout Must Attend

2 Day Clinic

Gymnastic Skills Helpful
But Not Required

Game Uniforms and
Season Expanses Provided

'.^f^Tiwi^r,'^^i^'^tsaf"'^

Applications Available

In Student Activities

Bring Completed App.
& A Photograph to

Clinic on 4/4.

Dress: Sneakers, Sweats, Shorts

Questions? Call

Kim '84 - 293-0588 or
Steve 527-9752
(Rm. 40 Austin)

Congratulations & Good Luck
To 1 984 Squad Graduates

Kim, Maura, Lori. Bud,
Tom, JB & Ditto
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SUMMER
SESSIONS

1984

^ •USINBSS/
MANAaEMENT

Accounting
Business Administration

Business Law
Economics
Statistics
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Vlltanova Spoffs

Maitli27
March 28
Maich31
April 1

A|iril2

April4
Aprils
April?
Aprils
April 10

April 11

April 12

April 14

BASBBACL
Pbiiii

Si. JoMph's
SetonlkU
Fonfliam
Drexd
Lafiyette

9 St. Joseph's

@Iooa
Temple
^ iVmoetoQ
Textile

TowsonSute

3 p.m.

Spjn.
2 pjn.

1:30 pjn.

3pjn.
3pJlL
3pJQ.
2 p.m.

1:30 pjn.

3 pjn.

3 pjn.

noon
1:30 p.m.

Ilaidi28
March 31

April4
April?
April 11

April 14

April 18

April 21
April 25

April 28
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RosemMit Pizza
' ' mE-OUT I IV

Phone 525-8560

Fof AaSMttoT
. GOOD

^. •,':: THmCS
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WINTER HOURS
OPEH 10 AM • 12 PM Monday Ihfu Thuraday

. .>0 AM -1 AM FndayA Saturday
V-: v«9n«-12PM Sunday

-:f'

tSps, We / /
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FOR A PERFECT SUMMER
OF COLLEGE STUDY

LIU-
SOUTHAMPTON

1984
STUDY

tARN

LIVE

In the Exciting
Hamptons

$2,000 or more wMIe
aNoMlliig Siimmer '84 "^

ot SouHiomplon

M A LOW COST CAMPUS
RESIDOKE HALI

EARN
12 Credits In 10 Weeks:
(TWO S-WBEK TERMS:
June 16 - July 20
July 23 - August 24)

Choose from more txv)M undargraduale
oouries in the Arh, BiJiineM. HumanMes and
Social Sciences. AM tie Sdencei nndudng
Marine Sciences), CompuMr Sludles, Enatih
and Communicallons Arts. EducoNca

Eorty Reaislranis wHi betikSed by ttie
College^ Summer Job Plocemenr SeMoe.
fa tie Soutwmpion Summer ^84 Duleiln
telephone (Sf^ 283-4000 or moN coupon

MBPTS LACROSSE
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VMI
(9 West Chester
Almnni

3:30 pjB.
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7|MD.
3:30 ktt.

TpJBi.

3:30 pjB.

SpjB.

Match 29
Maich 31

.April 2
Aprils
April?
Aprttll.

Aprfl^ 13-15.

Aprill?
AprillO
April 21

April 24

April 28

WOMEirS SOFTBALL
eFrinoeton

Eastern

# Laiiyctte/West Cheater

#Fsmi
rittm Tourney
St. Joseph's

9 TrentooAfrstnus
•Delaware (DH)
LaSalle(DiD
Dreiel

3:30pji.;
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4pjn.
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Jsy^aT gmdtiatlon near? Are you on yourway to oareer

Infervlews? •

IF80, NOW^g THE TIMB TO DRESS FOR SIKJOBSS!

HitorMissfAmerica's finest off-pricewomen's specifiJty
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store Is now offering college jstiidents iem addlticinal

20% OFF OUB ALREADY LOW PRICES ON
ANY SUrr OR DRBSSI *

'I r ? ii

We want YOU to csreate the successful, professional

image. Bring in this coupon to your nearest Hit or Miss®

Store and we will insxire that you are ready to

^ DBE88 FOB 8UCCB88!

37S WMt Laneastar Ave^ Wayn*. 687-9998

2-1 for
ByWBtmtWlSE

The 9»^* lacrosse team split

lasfcJfsdMaday. winnini Sfunst
MidMpe State at home, hut loe-

instoWMtOQ ColHseaway Satur-

day nisht Tlwae gnam leave

their reoord at 2-1.

The March 21 encounter
brousht the Midusan State bdc-

h'men far from the Great Lakes
tearea, to lace the well-pri^ared

. WikMts. Faithful fans, btaving
jithe diiny windand fallingtemper-
atureiias thesun hesan toset, saw
'an intense qtfensive game fay Vil-

[rianova, winmi^ the contest, 13-4.

Thrfirst quarter proved to be the
most pi«4iictive with six Villan-

ov^ goals, two a piece by seniors
Totti Gravina aiid Ken Crowley.

Michigan was scoreless the se-

cond quarter, giving Villanova the
lead, soon to be a permanent one,

at halftime, 9-1. The Cats domi-
nated the second half, scoring
three more goals to Michigan's
two. Villaiiova's goalie, junior
Drew Cunningham, recorded
eleven save^ forthe day,posting a
73.5 percentage. Junior John Hag-
garty hdped the Cats seal the vic-

tory, scoring three goals.

Saturday, the Cats traveled to
Boston to play Boston College, but
it was a long nde home, as they

r J,

1SS4 • rmviuMio^MM • p^mv

^aHors-Open Season
siKxumhed toa toi^ Ei«le team,
6-3. ViUanova came on strongand
kept pace with ac. the first half,
scoring their only goala — one a-
Piecc for jumors Hterty, Keith
Connors and aouorKHiev Del^

PholobyWalih

Lax Captain Paul Campanelli

gatto. The second half proved to
be the fateful one, as B.C. scored
three unanswered goals to hand
Villanova their first loss.

One of the reasons for this loss
was the fact that Mike Cortez, a
starting attackman, was out for

the game due to an operation.

Commenting on the loss, Cap-
tain Paul Campanelli stated, "In
the first halfwe took an early lead.

3-L But. later in the period the
penaltiaa really hurt, and wegave
theEaglea thaoppoftianily letieit

upm the aeoond half at three"
The aeooed half proved to be

mostly a defensive game foi* the
Cats. Tha ball was^ Nova's end
of the fieU for the maiaritrt>f the
half.

*The only opportunities, that
we had in the aecond half were
mainly unsettled situations
which we did not capitaHae on,
added Campandli.

*The most outstanding statis-

tic, whk:h sort of reflecU our loss,

was the fact that we only man-
aged nine shots on goal in the
whole game (three of which went
in). However, the game was a
hard-fought battle oAl both sides.

We felt we were even, ifj(iot better,
than B.C. and that weshouM have
won."

Referring to the season in gen-
eral, Campanelli further added.
'This is the strongest squad out of

the four years that Tve been at

Villanova. Our second year coach.
Randy marks, has disciplined the
team to the point where we can gO
11- J this.year and this we hope to

da^?We ikA (ionfidaht yiat weVe
gott^ the monkey off oiir backs~

^d that tHe rc^f of the season is

going to show up in the win co«;

lumn." - . , '

By JOHN WIBBBLSMABr

The Villanova sailmg team
opened its spring seaaon httt wee-
kaJMl at Annapolis Naval
Adidemy, Md., radng both 420
«|d Uut* boats. The team sent
dMit aaikn to the regatta, fiveof

was quickly pulled from thewater
and treated innnadiately.

overall, the freshmen dkl quite
well, oonsklering it was theicfirat

intercollegiate sailing cxperienoe.
However, the team's final atand-

ing at the end of th^ regatta was

Skipper Tim Bobinson and crewJim Hart in the lead inrace No.
5 at Annapolis this past weekend.

which were freshmen.
On Saturday the team raced in

sunny weather with only light
winds, but (m SOiiday the wind
pu:ked up toabo^t 10m.p.h. Saitor
Bill Brickach felt justhow cold the
Chesapeake can be, as his' boat
capsized and he was tossed into
4(Wegree waters. Fortunately, he

t

CO-ED

-A

TOURNEY
4/6 - 4/8

Rosters Due 4/4

Captains Meeting 4/5 Alumni Gym 6:30 p.m.

Intramural
Co-Ed

Inner Tube
Water Polo

starts 4/9

Rosters 4/

Captains Meeting
I

Mmrini Gym 6:30
^>
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not high. The team has not been
able to practice becauseof the lack
of proper boats, but they are look-

ing forward to their next regatta.

These people

and 3 million

others have
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celebrate.
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Lifters Place Fourth in NCAA's
by AMEUA McGOVERN
Villanova's powerlifting team

lifted to a fourth-pbne finish at

the National Collegiate Power-
hfting Championships held at VU-
lanova University on March 23
and 24. This is the second year in a
row that Vittamova has come in

fourth place. The team did not do
as well as expected, as a result of

some unforeseen problems.

joe Slahinski. *There were only

five girls on the team to b^gin

with. We were plagued with injur-

ies and my one girl who qualified

transferred in December.*'

**A8 for the women, it was the

laiiest turnout ever. Fifty-eight

women were entered." Nineteen
new records were set in the

women's division. LouisianaTech
woti« followed fay Purdue, Temple,

PholobyWiMi

A Kutztown powerlifter appeals for divine intervention
during the recent powerlifting championships held at
Villanova.

The men who qualified from
Villanova's men's team and
placed in the meet wereJohn Pad-
ova in the 1 14-pound weight class,

Ed Dracup in the 123-pound
weight class, Dan AVagman in the
181-pound weight class, Brian
Nibblelink in the 220pound
weight class and Lee Gallagher in

the 242-pound weight class. Cap-
tain Pete Anninos and Marty
Murphy were disqualified and
Rich Nielson did not place.

No women from Villanova com-
peted this year. 'There was a dual
problem there," explained Coach

Lafayette and the U.S. Military

Academy.
Each lifter is allowed three at-

tempts at the squat, bench press

and the dead lift. The best of each

of the three is totalled and this is

the athlete's score.

Padova finished third in the

1 14-pound weight class. His bench
press of 107.5 kilograms was tne

best in his class. His total was
425.0 kilograms; the winner in the

class was 475.0. Three new re-

cords were set in this class. First

place finisher James. Morgan,
Eastern Illinois, squated 182.5 kil-

ogrania beating out the old record

of 162.5 kikgramtand tatatted

475.0. breakiiql the old mcord of

442.5. Second-place finisher Jo^

seph Catalfamo set a new record

in the dead lift with a 200 kik>-

gram lift. (The previous mark was
188.5 kitogramJE).

*'John beat the winner last year.

The winner came out of nowhere.
John did well; he did his best,"

added Slahinski.

Ed Dracup, in the 123-pound
class, placed sixth. "Ed did well,

considering he literally started

training in November," Slahinski

noted.

In the 181-pound weight class,

Dan Wagman finished sixth. "Un-
fortunately he just came to Villan-

ova and he's leaving already. He's
transferring to Ursinus. He at-

tempted the national in the bench,
and they called it for an infrac-

tion"

Bnan Nibblelink in the 220-

pound class did "very, very well,"

according to Slahinski, as he
placed seventh. "Brian lifted 100
pounds over his best two months
ago."

Lee Gallagher, in 242-pound

weight class, placed fourth. "Lee

is relatively new in the sport. It is

very difficult your first time com-

peting in a national meet."

Unfortunately,*Saturday was a

bad day for Captain Pete Anninos.

Anninos, a senk)r, was disquali- .

fied after three tries at the squat.

He lost his balance on the first try,

cut the second one too high and

lost his balance again on the third.

Slahinski blames his lack of suc-

cess on starting at too heavy a

weight (651 pounds) and being

over-excited. Marty Murphy had
the same problem with being dis-

March Miserable for Cats
By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
So far, March has been a cruel

month for the Wildcats.

In eight games this past week,
Villanova's varsity baseball team
won two and lost six. The third

month of the year is not yet over,

but the Main Liners are 3-13 over-

all.

Seton Hall was the first oppo-

nent Villanova faced on its home
field. Prior to that, four games
were cancelled due to poor field

conditions. The Wildcats had

been dormant since returning

from Ftorida on March 10, a k)ng

eight days. Their bats remained

dormant in the first game of a

doubleheader with the Pirates, as

they were shut-out, 7-0.

tack, however, as Nova scored

four runs in the eighth inning to

win, 9-5. Junior outfielder Chuck
Bruno, shortstop Rick Faggi-

oni and senior co-captain John

Corbin each stroked a double in

that inning to insure Villanova its

second win of the year.

The very next day, the Wildcats

slaughtered hapless Philadelphia

Textilp, 16-6, to make it two wins
in a row. Junior third baseman
Jerry Holtz paced the Villanova of-

fense, going four-for-fourand scor-

ing two runs. Ray Paparella, a

senk)r second baseman, collected

four RBI's, while catcher Jim

Kane, a sophomore, batted a

strong three-for-three.

Tom Gmahle, a righthanded

v

of mmewmmwm
The Blue and White bouMii

back in the second gmie, but ttty

ndly was cut short when thegvne
waacalMon aooount ofdarlmeaa.

VUliDova kiat. (U.

Latelfe's Tu^mmt wmt the

victima of a VUhmm mmk at-

nets ready for the okcli la

frethman, piffcad up the whi, hia

first, in six inntngs of work.
It was another doubiaheader

which was thtCata undoifii« how-
Da Satttcday, Iteipk
thaWiai tiiiaa^lIM)

,1

the problem in the first game: the
Wildcats just did not hit the ball.

The second game was slightly

different. Villanova made contact

and scored some runs, but it just

was not enough to make any dif-

ference. Holtz continued to hit

well, batting three-for-four, and
driving home two runs on a home
run in the seventh inning. The
360-foot shot to right center was
Holtz's fourth of the season.

St. Joseph's dealt Villanova

their 13th loss of theyearMonday,
as they defeated the Catd 9-6. A
late-inning rally once again came
up short; until the seventh inning,

the Hawks were owners of a no-

hitter. But in the eighth, Villan-

ova touched on the Hawks for four

runs, keyed by a three-run homer
by Corbin and a solo blast by jun-

ior leftfielder Jim White. Corbin
drove home two more in the ninth,
on a single, but it was too much,
too little, too late for a win. Rich
Moore took the loss; th^ junior

lefty is 1-3.

Tuesday, the Quakers were not

quiet visitors. The University of

Pennsylvania put five runs acroes

the plate in the first hming, and
three more in the second. Villan-

ova had to play catch-upfrom that

point, but did not quite pull it off.

White hit hia aacondaolohomer in

as many days in the second in-

rnqg, and Kane sent three runs
home on a double in the fourth.

but Pemi still xaoM up winncfa,
9-7.

The one highlight for the Cats
in this loi«. hwd Marh has horn
the hitting of Holta. Siaae the

Salon ifall conmit, Hoke hat bat-

tad 14^. a strong .500 taaltti«av-

M

qualifiad. He, too, oouM not get

one of his squats past the bard

nattaat judges.

Temple won the men's cham*
pionahip, followed by L9uisiana

Tech, Texas AftM. Vilhinova and
Western Illinois.

ILast year Villanova put in a bid

to* have the National Champion-
ship here this year. **We, as

bidders, had to explain what they

planned for the nieet in front of

the committee. One month after

bidding th^y told us the meet
would be held here," Slahinski ex-

lained.

Powerlifting has been a sport of

excellence at Villanova since the

program was formed. SUbinaki
has attended every NatioiialCltfe
giate Powerlifting Competition
since they began in 1960, eithar tis

a competitor or a ooach. /'Vilfam

ova has never finished out of the

top 10. Only on three occasions

have we been out of the top five.

"The crowd at Villaaova tvas

the best crowd for a powerlifting

champbnahip. The fans neally

came out and suppprted the team.
I really want to thank them,*' Sla
bin^ki said.

; s.y

Budweiser.
^^ KING OF BJBJERS.
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Jerry Holtz
PTialo by Walsh

Despite Villanova's baseball team having a rough
start, Jerry Holtz 9 cocaptain of this year's squad, has

managed to produce some impressive statistics in the

early season. Holtz, a junior, has already hit four

home runs, driven in nine runs and stolen seven

bases. Holtz' power and speed have been invaluable to

the team thus far.

Holtz was instrumental in the Cats' victories last

week over LaSalleand Textile. In last week's play,

Jerry went 12-24 for a .500 average at the plate. In

addition he scored eight times, drove in three runs
and hit two home runs. Holtz commented, "It was
good to get a few wins for our confidence. We have a
young team with a k)t of talent that shouki get

stronger as the season goes on. We just have to get

some momentum going." Villanova's youth is appar-

. ent with just one look at the roster, which is composed
of four seniors, eight juniors, five sophomores and six

freshmen. • , ::>

-

Villanova has posted a 2-5 recond^aince coming
back from spring training in FloridsT-^lis far, Holtt

has accumulated an outstanding .433 battingaverage
and is only two home runs short of breaking the

all-time school record for home runs. This record is

currently held by Bill Duryea '81 — who hit 16 home
runs while attending Nova.

A starter at Villapiova since his freshman year,

Holtz has produced some excellent figures: he ap-

peared in all 20games last year, batted&7 with three

doubles and two home runs. As a freshman shortstop,

Holtz had his best year to date, batting a healthy .362

and nailing nine home runs, one short of the single-

season record. Holtz, however, is reserved when it

comes to statistics: **The only statistic that counts is

winning. Our goal is to -get a winning attitude, be-

cause despite our record, this it a very good baseball

team."

It wasn't too km^ ago that the Cats' baaeball team
was a participant m the ECAC South post-season

tournament, la both 1960 and 1961 Villanova won
playoff berths for the first timt in ahnost 20 years.

Hokz, a fourth Pound pick in the 1961 aaurtenr
draft, was selected by theFhilaieMnn Phillies. While
at Atlantic City High School he
All-South Jersoy. Afl-County and AH-

wf^t**- -
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Debate Issues
A ^'^i^^^ SOU-AMI he worked to achieve the rein- residents at Villanova. He alsoAdeiyeamaig student body sutement of fobthall. theexten- stated that, "now is the time for

pr^fHOitial caiiMates was held sion of campus library boats and constructive devetopment of the

x^lhJ^^x^u^4^'^af ^*»«n«^ visitation policy. alcohol policy. We have made
Dougherty HaU^The fowr candj- Ryan added that he would work some inroads already."

^"1 i~J*?*"* .i. ^^^ **^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ demands of the McKithcn throughout the de-

fnj^wif*
^^^ *

. ."*^ growing number pf Villanova stu- bate emphasized the importance

Wr^^SLZ ^?f^"*?^?J?^ ^^ ^*"*^- *'The major problem of open communication between
three -reipreaentatfves of different around here is space. We. need the administration and the stu-
Viltaawvaorgwaations. more. There is a humongous de- dents.

.2J!S*c*^"-2T^^,f°^J^**^ ^^^ ^^ on-campus housing, "You must have a good relation-

nT^f^^Jr**!!™'^.. *^J?^'
classrooms, teaching facilities ship W4th the administration in

^^V^^fi* P^^^^^s -^ P«- and research facilities. We need to order to do a good job," he said.
tnCK^onneU. an Arts senator, mcrease in that area. If they made A question addressed to each of
lVfartii»iie.. i.^nge. commnni- a change to increase the student- the candidates regarded the issue
cations^ic^^wentative for the Res- faculty ratio, I would definitely do of the alcohol policy on campus.

;^t^^^.rf^S?!^'?!lp^^^^
something about that," stated 'The single most important

exechtlve board; and David Poma. Ryan.
;. _ , issue is the social aspect at Villan-

'""-"* '*
:

-^ ova," said Nolan. "We need to

well-round ihe atmosphere on
campus. This is a fine academic
institution, but if nothing goes on
here on the weekends, students
will take 'road trips' to schools
with more social atmosphere. We
don't want to lose these students
to other institutions."

In response to this question,
Ryan stated that, with a moreeffi-

ry , .^ ^
~" cient security system, "We can

Kyan also said, that 'the stu- control alcohoj on campus so that
dent^ need to get more cbntroT'of the LC.B. andUhe neighbors have
mir money for student activities." no reason tofcbme on campusr
He lelt, • Student headers shpiUd Rupprecht agreed that since the
be more -*»voNBd m wher^^ifj school -must watch out for Kabil-
mooey is spent. The newly imffe- jty, "on paper maybe it's a good

"YouTnu3ttiaye a good relationship With the
admlhistratton In order to do a good job."

— Dennis McKithen

"The students need to get more control of our

money for student activities.

"

— Mfke Ryan

4-
"

"hk)w I9 the time for constructive

deveJopment of the alcohol policy.

"

— Mark Ruppreoht
-^rm

t^yiKtainess director of WKVU
r^pS, fired questions at the four

-Mim emphasized his Bl^afMl,io

iim»imtt a -vmii^km^^
tiohdf Studeitts" that would ^leet
"^^ a momh before the si^niUe

ings; "so that the sttidents

talk to their senators and
_ their feelings tothe Senate
re they vot«^ issuei^^' Nolan

that "too many Students
ai» unfamiliar as to wio their sfe-

ndtors are and their office hours."
He added, *'This is the foundation
needed to be a community of stu-^'

dents rather than many separate
entities."

Ryan, the former vice president
of the student body to Paul Tu-
fano- for the 1982-83 academic
ye^. and currently a Commerce
and Finance senator, * stressed
th^ his e3^perience in the student
goyernmenf would help him to be
a i^rong president. He mentioned,
Hrutifig his.aaroTiiplT»jhments,that

• : rr.-T; i ^ ,"
"The single most important Issue Is the

social aspect at Villanova."

Luke Nolan
mented communication system
[between student groups] should
help this to be taken care of,"

Rupprecht, coordinator of the
Student Government Committee
to Restore Social Life, offered sev-

eral proposals that he feels would
be "constructive changes." Rup-
precht stated that he wouM work
for a busing system for off-campus

idea to leave the school policy the
way it is; but, acquiescence of

these in terms of enforcing the
rules may allow those who wish to

drink the opportunity to drink as
long as they do not get out of hand
or out of control."

_overtiment
Problems Ahead
For New Leaders
By NICK ANASTASIO ^with parking problems. If we had

What issues will Villanova's a bus you could depend on. not
new student government, elected only for just school hours, but also

yesterday, face in the coming at night, then the kids wouMn't
year? Following are comments need a car here, and it would save
from several members of the out- on the big parking problem that
going student government on just we are having."

this question. Arts senator Daniel Capodilupo
Student Body President Patrick touched^n the need f<

J. Leahy said, "I think the next
student government has a chal-

lenge to improve the al.cohol pol-

icy.

Leahy also called for more sup-
port for the change in the struc-

ture of the student activities

office. *Tve no regrets in pushing
for [the bill to change the struc
ture of the student activities of-

fice). In fact, I urge the next
student body president to do so. I

think it's something that is

needed at Villanova. There are too

many groups that do the same
thing, that compete with one
another. I think there has to be a
consolidation of groups and that's

one thing I would like to have
seen.

"There's always a new chal-

lenge coming up every day. I can't^

guess what the unexpected will

be, but there are some things I

would like to see them work on.

One is perhaps the implementa-
tion of students on the security

force at Villanova. I think that

would enhance the atmosphere of

the school.

"I think the biggest challenge
facing the new student govern-
ment is that they see the imple-

mentation of subsidized bus
service provided al Villanova,"

Leahy said. '*Every sort of univer-
sity that I know of has some kind
of busing for their off-campus resi-

dents. Since half of our students
do live off campus, it is a neces-
sity. It would, help the students in

their transportation.

It would also help the school

Dan Capodihipo, arts senator

vice, as well as improved social

life. "I'd like to see the students

throw moHe frequent parties oh
campus. Maybe we can set up a
bi-weekly thing to integrate the

surrounding collies around here

and have integrated Rosemont
dances or some kind of mixers on a

regular schedule.

"I think we should let th^ in

with just optimism and give them
a chance to prove themselves."

Engineering senator Jon Meisel
foresees funding problems for

next year's student government.
"Field house problems, money al-

located to jthe new dormsj —
there is not going to be as much
money around as there has been,
due to all this funding. Thus, they
are going to have a hard time try-

ing to get major things done or
passed that cost, anything."

Run-Off Vote
Coaching Selection Begins

Stf«-
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By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
According to Dr. Ted Aceto, Vil-

lanova's director of athletics, "We
have over 100 applications for the
head football coaching job, and
another 50 letters from student
athletes."

The deadline for applications
was March 28, and the last letter,

noted Aceto^ "arrived Tuesday."

"We posted the job offknaliy on
March S, and the notice appeared
in the March 14 issue of the
Chronicle of Higher Bducatkm
ami theNCAANews/' Aceto said.

The applicants for the head
coachinit nttitipft 'include college

haid ccMciica, professional assist*

a&ta, <^Qdt«» iBst9t»italiid aslew
of hi|^ school ooadtts,** stated
Aceta *^e have al«) receiv«d 25
apfjiScations for OMdttng assist-

ants.*

The job apmouwoement staled

tllaiC P^iasgasii^astwmgiDatfcall

tivdiaaft idtl»€nllnt fMstttitt.

Vllsapra wil pliqr ioitaaflir as an
iHJIWiiilHil at the NCAA Hkf^

and overall compatibility with the
University's educational mis-
sion," claimed the advertisement.

Dr.T0tf Aceto»

Abo iodudad
wasa

tion and the educational, rec-

reational and social benefits to be
derived therefrom.

"We have answered all the let-

ters, and we met Tuesday, the day
the last letter arrived, and will

meet again Thursday (yesterday)
as a group to review and narrow
down the candidates for inter-

viewing purposes," Aceto saki.

"We would like to start that in-

terviewing process soon," he
added. **Interviews won't take
that k>ng, but the toughest part is

to review the applications and nar-
row them down.

"Several Villanova graduates
have applied for the job," Aceto
revealed. "There are fivewho app-

lied for the head coaching job, and
two for an assistant's job.

"OffidaUy, we will not begin

pbying footbkall until 1985," con-

tinued Aoeto. "At that time, we
will acha^iie five division III

teams. li#fpadiiaUy phase in a
divistan ^A sdiedule. buildinf

the number of opffenenta, with
in 1906 and U) in

in the quali-

that the

"mustrec-
Qie oqsbbh or^

0f the adiacirtional *They want aU be I-AAschsols^-
thsUniwaity with its at first siaoe we won't

'

at the

^.
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Library Cooperation

SodaHsiiJcaiidta^
omtinue to ^ittiirlMtiiidcms«^
to use FUvcy for aerkwt piirpOMi. tlie

Ulnwy Dnvctbr, Dr. ii|ai7 AimiSriffitlr

hat arraDged wkh Scc^ty tomofetf*
iBctivel^ iMiitior buttling um; «8I»-

dally in the evenings when noiae

nmUems oociir more fraquendy. Mr.
wmm Kelly/ Di^ectar of Security, ex-

pfaupiiit^t his staffmembers have been
instructed to approach students whose
behavior is inappropriate to the library

setting. Both Mr. IGelly and Dr. Griffin

ask evaeryone tocooperate in theattempt
to oieale aHbran^eMronment condu-
cive toqujjpt wbilBipl reading.

BitloanlHiy

VohnHtira
;

Just a rendnder. On ApHl 9. you are
eonnanj^nivneo to mpii aMrdnoer at

the Main Claipehu<5:3(h^.m. Y«|iide«ei^
a '*th«iik you^' lorwimmfh^Mincmt
on over and take a bceakf!

ACS
AGS wiU be having its final general

meetingApril 12 at 12:45 in theConnelly
Center Cinema.

Easter Retreat Prospective Graduate
Campus Ministry will hold an Easter

Retremron A^fil Jf 19, 20 at Kirlcndge
Retreat Center. 0ost is $25. Please sign
up in Campus Ministry office.

vmnova Comedy

Works
'*Tr«figically hip . . r Sean Morey

and Cliip Franklin. don*t miss them! To-
ni^t 8:30 p.m. in the Day Hop. Get your
$2 tickets now in the Conndly Center
tkAet office. V.U. ID required.

?*'•••. Penance
A communal Penance service will he

held, April 11 at 7 p.m. in the Main
'Chapel. ;j;i{.^>i.i^'^-./ .

' i-Ji<r>'<..

Shroud
Author Ken Stevenson will be speak-'

ing about the Shroud of Turin on April
11 at 8 p.m. in the Day Hop Cafeteria.

Admission is $2 ~ general public, $1.50
for students with I.D. -.

¥"•-'_ '-{<'-•

Commencement
Ushers

Anyone interested in ushering forany
of the commencement ceremonies on
May 12 and 13, contact Christine Stork
in the Villanova Union office or call 645-
7280 by April 18. First come, first serve
basis. ^ ^

Copy for the 1^84 Commencement
Program is posted outskie room 202 Tol-
entine. Students who have been tenta-

tively approved for graduation in May
appear on these lists. The names were
copied from '^Prospective Graduate**
cards completed by students; for those
who dkl not return the cards, the names
as they appear on permanent academic
records were used. Students are invited

to view the lists which will be posted
until April 9. Tell your friends!

SunsNine Day
There is still time for you to get in-

volved in this year's annual Sunshine
Day on April 14. If you're interested in
beinig a big brother or sister for a day,
runntnggames for the kids, or in setting
up or serving lunch, then sign up in 121
Tolentine now.

Balloon Day T-Shirts

They're hot, they're n^, they're es-

pecially designed to capture the spirit of
Balkxm Day for you. On sale throughout
campus,.in the Campus Ministry olfKe
and ofcourseon Balloon Day. Price is $4.
Check them out today!

>._ t'

^/Macintosh
"^demonstration
You've heard all the rave reviews.

Noiw come and see them perform. The
Villanova student chapter of the ACM
win be sponsoringadiscusskmand dem-
onstratkm of theAPPLE,USA, MACIN-
TOSH and He mksnocomputers., md
various software padcages. Mr. John
AHen, of Computet Forum, will lead the
diacussMm, whKh begins al 2 p.m. April

10, in the Bryn Mawr room of the Con-
neily Center. There wiU he «a open
fonun providnig an tipportuiiity for

nanoaon upciiciioe iQiioi<mng tne,«i^
cusaion. Theentire univci'aity isinvlisd

toaltaid. ForgHNFe iflioraMttioi
Temmoe FHapatrkh at S2MBSi

Brown Bag Lunch
The last "brown fang" luncheon meet-

ing for W.O.W. (the University College

women's group) is scheduled for April 9
at noon in the Radnor Rpom of the Con-
nelly Center. Barbara Godshalk is the

guest speaker and the topic will be per-

sonal finances for women. She will dis-

cuss investments, insurance, hank
accounts, credit and other financial don-

oeiiis. ^^

VIHmiova Dance

The Villanova bance Eoasnibleirei-

the Fiddmm^ t1clKf»w»te g^ite-

tke Vij

*^x

77^

'v^P

CliriiL

Roid Bally

Let's Rally! Join us for theACS RomI
Rally April 8 at 10aJtt. Att lieu need It a
car, agood sense of directkiii and agreat
sense d humor. SifBHipB ar^ in tlS
Dougherty, and mtpt he competed by
9-30 a.m. the day ofthe rifoe. Hogietr^-

tkm fee $3 per person.

Stinstiine Day

A big 'Thank you" to all those people
who.went without lunch on March 28.

Your sacrifkx wiU help to makrthis
year*s SUNSHINE DAY a real success
and we encourage all of you to come out
and seethe fruits fnxh your sacrifice in

the delight of the kicte who will be with
us on April 14. ^

Islamic Studies

The Institute for Contemporary Arab
and Islamic Studies presents: A colkh
quhim on Lebanon: Crucible or Cross-
roeids. tn St. Mary% Library. ApriU6,
3-6 p.m.

*

villanova Theater
Villanova Theater will present Wil-

liam Shakespeare's comedy, "A Mid-
summer Night's Draam" April 3-7 and
10-4. All performances take place at 8
p.ra. in Vasey Theate^. Call 645-7474for
information. Tickets are $5 Tuesday-
Thursday and $6 oh Fridays and Satur-
days, with group rates and student and
senkn- citizen discounts avaikribje.

Cultural Film
Harold Pinter's "Betrayal" isthenext

pnesenution in the yillanova Cultural
Film Series. Thisperceptive fibn will be
shown April 8 ar 3:30 p.m. and 7 pjn.
and April 9 at 7 p.m.Jn the Connelly
Center Cinema. A discusskm, ''Silent

Messages," will fo|k>w the ApPHSetiow-
hlg. Admisskm is $1.50 for studentsand
semor citiSens and $3 for the general
puUk. Call 645-7262 for information.

Class Rings
Class of '86 Ring Qiders will kr held

Aprim» Hand 12,:IOa.liLto4p.ih.each

temben A $25 depai|it t^m^Mi,

;»art»,<«i.;
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Balloon Day 1 984

It's neariy here . . ; only three njupre

days 'til Campusgoes wiki with balliobn

fevw. fnoi 12-5 pan. the. €Qiinei|)('

Ktaoedy-Doughcrty aree idff he fiHed

with Bve entertaKufient, sppd faoA and
thousands of peo|)le kmkkig jfor - fun
whOe raising money fair the FhfladiBl-.

piiia homdeas. BeportoCit^^oijoythe
day! APRIL ia R#Ridate^ April l2.Vs.
BaUoon launch isit:3p.m.

Miss VH(s«ipva

Don't joat drsam --.BeoomelMiss Vil-

lanova applicatkms wdl be avaikible
April 6 in 215 Dougherty (ACS officeX
AtspHcations muatbe completed and re-

iJimd by 5 p^^^

Homaless
St. FVancis bin for homeless men is

seeking donatiofisM |he foIlaMrhig

tojrtt andM«|db,
withlidsforMupdfstributiott. Alfaoa^.
tions can betmiiight to Campus ftfinis-
try any time

Athkl^ Bancftiets
Wolflen's^ ^Athktic Appreciation

NisAt: April 9 — Covered Wagon Iiui»

9*30 p.m. Sponsored by the Vyianova
Alumni Club of BelaWare County.

fiaaketbill Banquet: April 25 —
Cherry Hill Hyatt House, Cherry Hill,

NJ. Sponsored by the Villanova iUumni
Club of South Jersey.

For more infiirmation and tickets,

contact the Alumni office at 645-4583.,

I.F.C.^Panhel

The I.F.C. and Panhellenic Associa-

tions, will be sppnaoring theSecond Aiu

nual £aeter Ep Hunt on April 7fr^
noon-2 p.m. intrant of the Main Chr

Thj^ bunt k for children 8 ^ears

yQiinlger. There willhe^prizes awards

Raindate April 8^i=r
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>T>»Cbuya,e
.>fltnifpi ^ftOBOtvOOtmn

^ NieelaIilB»dty«tthe
liwmmf, ^o^ pm^^ to

plffsr «4«i» ijP teutty fluttani and
is viMpd m^im^ ^ ^Kiie in-

va|i(i4i» * liHm tii«n«i#9uete
leplaeiolintlor the oldAaMnbly

.

Or. luifinX Green, a political

sciM^ proiMMr, chaired the As-

saiilr It diemt^ the tranf
' ^^^"nMMkdimnaMiiy on the

' W'^'^-

anrMM;

As now structured, the Faculty
Council draws it representatives

from five major colleges and
schoob of the Univernty ^ Arte
and Sdenoes, Commerce and Fi-

nimce. Engineering, Nursii^ and
Law. The 20 cotmcilors.who are
elected by the full*tnne faculty of

thdr resp^ve diviaionevaerve

thre^yeartermsiririth^thifdof
tile t>>uQC|ljd^ci^ endi year. Mo
snember intyserve morethan fwo

"^timwiiiatr neovid^^ Hie
oQlf bodbr tet imtf lenintjuu
the entire iKiilty.^ Green le^
mariredrlxKattae it iedaoied by
conetfhieaciea In the faculty.''

Exactlywhatlaauedh^iHfKjed
since its inception back in 1962?
~ Aooordli^ tothose interviewed,
one of the nuyor topics each year
invohres the question of sakries.
bi fact, the Council's Salary and
Fringe Benefits standhig commit-
tee reports to the group at least

annually on whatever recommen-
dations it may develop.

This year, though, the Council
has also examined such other

issues as early retirement and the
evaluation of teaching effective-

ness.

In thepast, amongother things,
it tock a stance on footbaU. 'The
Council had objected to lAA,"
said Langran. "Iknow the faculty
is rather diaappo^ited that foot-

baU is floaifii; back at lAA, be-

quise they think that it's an
expense the schod doesn't need,

•^ Pr.JtoWhiJ^>M^M Eur
eM.)iPPIwr wn6 aarvil aa tne
%ipgjMiteit el the VflHanoira

lMgP>iig^ Coun-

m/tL tkm ii m conflict he-
tMistl^flKnltl^CiMin^andthe
AAUF. Thar iw <iofa« different

tfaiqfikThtAAOTrenArcoooime
ttaetfwidinatnvtolA^Bd viola-

JilAiaAC^
t>r;iiu7Ano

of l^llrey
'"

Ji0f^^ libriry

*^f^-^(ip-WP ^> «*«iP^rn .df fe*

herpipSon^^tt^^ and shice
that tine, she has ateo received

complaints from students.

'll^ I'd like tQ he sure of is

that'the students are aware that
they are causing some problems
for other students who are using
the Ithraryv" euted Griffin. She
expfaiined that these problems
occur when "fairly sizablegroups
of students" meet in the library

and begin to socialise. Griffin

noted that when this socializing

spreads throughout various parts

ol the buikHng, *'you will find that

students ^Wio are trying to study
<San^t concentrate.*' Griffin also vt-

marked that th^Conneiry Center
exnts to acconiiii^te s^di so-

' ^Inthe past, the Hi»rary has been
nmitored bv a sectirity guard
wlienever it is opoied.;According
tn Griffin, the^probleih has been
tha^^'thesep^bpleWere not visible

eiiiough.'^ She said that now the
security officers who are assigned
to the library are being asked to

monitor more actively the use of

the building so that the students
will become more aware oi them.
She hopes the very presence of

these peo]^ walking around the
library wfll let the students know
that the policy is trying to be en-

forced.

In speaking of the silence policy,

Griffin stated, "It has always been
our policy, however, it is difficult

to enforce.!' One reason for this

difficult is the laige sise of the

bitflduig. Griffin alsocited the fact

»et the library staff is too busy
doing theiir own work to effec-

tiv^y^trol noise levels^ She ex-

pl^n(Rf Ihit in light of these
reaisons, a more consistent moni-
toring system was needed*

Griffin continued, "I think
everybody should bear a bit of the
responsibility for ensuring that
we don't have a rowdy library."
She urged that students who are

finding it difficult to concentrate
in the library make the extra ef-

fort to tell the other students to be
quiet. Griffin stated that ''stu-

dents shouldn't take these actu)ns
as a personal affront so much as
that we are trying to ensure more
effective use of the buiWing."

In conclusion. Griffin re-

marked, "I think the important
thing is that the students realize

that our actions are for the overall
benefit of everybody.

By DIANA K. SUGG
The Villanova Chapter of the

American Assodatkm of Univer-
sity Professors (AAUP) recently

conducted a survey to determine
the faculty's feelings concerning
the Administrathre Rank and Te-
nure Committee, which evaluates

faculty members for tenureorpro-
motion.

According to Dr. Joseph Betz,

presklent of the Villanova chap-
ter, AAUP, each semester the
group locks for some type of pro-

gram or issue they feel needs ex-
amination. The natk>nalAAUP, to

whfch the kxal group is linked,

proposes standards in areas hav-
ing to do with the faculty, and at
this University itwas notked that

Villanova's Rank and Tenure
committee is quite different from
most other coUegesr

To discuss the issue they con-

ducted a panel meeting, whose
participants included a national

AAUP member, a senior nwmber
of .'the. St Jo^ei>h> University

toiik and Teninie Committee and

Busing Service Approved
A |4jm iMft haa been ap-

1h^ fheliWveri^y'a admin-
jtkiniejiB^ntrta^
ling iyiidni piiy^iding tran^
tion to some 1,800 off-

diliwus eitudents.
Vf T.

Unlne Allano, a miraing sens-

t(K^jex|tenie4 that surveys wene

feedback,' stated Neville. "We're
not sure there isa demand for the
system. It might work and bevery
hdpful to some areas." ik also
said that benefits from the buaing
syetem wouM be safety» conven-
ienpeandpredkubility for Villan-

ova students.

At ^neiaenl. plans for thesystem
are nooanjplete.A privatebuscoat
pmny or private kgent haa'not yet

haen dweeni-Or^tiBgtors cf the

progfUAmmm September»1

iDsaefol bus aervioe for ViHinaKmr^H,

atdioita. Tke trial rontroMiy he.

rhai^it Ganendyr^he trial fwf
win enatot of Hapa atini^

Utt ama.-ei^

I, aakl, "The bus service is

importmt to htlp ^dleviate the
on Villanova's

Ir^.^ i^;^^:^

g^lgaiHj mt Sytticng»

'Vi"*J^
^%r-«rt»*

Dr. Jooeph BeCs,.]^

th» ViBnaovn diapCer ol the
AAUP.
the Rev. Lawrence Gallon, O.SA,
cr qijSrwchairmanof theAdminis-
trative Rank and TenureCommit-
tee at VOlanova.

The national AAUP member.
Dr. Jonathan Knii^t^ found,
among other things, that it is

"^rattier unusual" that aH of the
deana are on the comnuttee» and

unnsoid" that they all re-

CoatmiR^. a aorv^ was
omind «i llnd oat what the fa-

MlLabMil the atmctnre and

^ 0f tilde eaawiittae. Or.
VaftAlhRLaaMBiberQfthe
reowRttt ef Vitano-

iffi'l ch eple^ of the AAUP.
the sarveyipta not

toatmcture
It

tn mm

pid, n^km

^mitwvmmAtkmAkVPh bf no.

mfMs g oonnedlor . . . The Ft'

duky Coundf.reiii^tMPta the far

cttlty voice much mote than the
AAUP.**

However, Council members
view the Senate's PacUtty Attnrs
(CotOhmsdmMm 6^

urvey

j|^^v • '

'

appeal process.

A barge majority oi the faculty
who voted felt that the faculty
members on thecommittee should
be "truly" elected. Currently, the
facuhy elects members to the Se-
nate Rank and Tenure Commit-
tee, who are then appointed 1^
President John M. Driscoll,
O.SA, to the Administrative
Rank and Tenure committee. The
problem is that Driscoll is not
bound to appoint them.

Gallen, the ex officio chairman
of this committee, conunented
that never has a member elected
by the faculty not been appointed
by the president. Further, he
stated that any disappoimad^iiii;

pikant has the opport

to his dean or Gallen, and
why he was turned down,
sakl that a written statement
not provided in order to "protect

the confidentiality of the pro-

cess."

Another major issue in the sur-

vey is the role of the deans^The
mi^jority of the faculty voting felt

that the deans' role should be al

tered in some way. Some of the

proposals included were that they

be present only to provide mfor-
mation, or that they only vote on
those applicants from their own
college.

In the current structure, the

deans have a signifiqint amount
of influence because they are in-

volved in two stages of the pro-

cess: they writerecommendatkms
for the applicants from their col-

lege and also vote. In additk>n,

there are six elected faculty

members and six deans on the

committee, plus Gallm, who only

votes in the case of a tie. Thus
there are an equal number of

deans and faculty members. Ac
. cording to the niational AAUP
member, most other colleges and
higher education institutions do
not give their deans that much in-

fluence, but place more emphasis
on a process involving peer r^
view.

All of these responses are
merely indicators of faculty feel-

ing, and if any changes are going
to occur, they will have to he
brought before the University Se-
nate. The resultoweredistribttted

to the faculty, deans, Driscolt,

Gallen and the Rank and Tenure
Committee members. Both Betz
and Van AUen feel that it will b^
brought up intheFaculty Council,
and from there go to the aenate.
Van Allen commented that the

number who returned the survey
was "pretty remaitable" ft com-
parison to moat that are done on

Hi sud that thia mdi-
*^ bt of taoalty took tina

aarionaiy." He added that
hnom the iaasity viewpoint the

and Tenure
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for Change
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Student government, desfHte its rdativety weak
role in the football issue this year, turned into quite an
effective body under Patrick Leahy, one which seems to

have met student needs in sevei^l areas of concern.

Granted, many observers felt that the govern-

ment's participation in the football question did not

fully express the student body's voice. Some, including

the ViOanovan, pointed out that a rally or some other

show of support would have betterconvinced theadmin-
istration of the students' desire for football's return.

However, this issue aside, Leahy and the govern-

ment effected positive change in several ways, includ-

ing;
' '

• the institution of a new on-campus alcohol policy.

Although many constituents still feel that the revised

regulations are too conservative, it cannot be denied that
the social life here has improved significantly since Sep-
tember, when absolutely nothing of interest was taking
place on weekends. In addition, the new policy provides
a better situation foreveryone involved— one which is a
vast improvement over the original BYOB proposal.

Further strides in this area must be taken by the next
student body president; Leahy, however, laid the foun-
dation for any further action.

• the implementation of a fall break f^r the upcom-
ing academic year. A poll conducted by student govan-
ment indicate overwhelming sui^xirt by the studehts
for such a plan. Student government should be com-
mended for making this much-needed break a reality.

• the establishment of extended visitation hours^

Student government continually pushed for such a
diange, and, althoi|gh the extension is stiU not viewed
as adequate by this paper and others, at least s6me
inroads were made.

• the recent working out of details for a busing
serVice for off-campus residents. As reported in this

week's Villaiiovan» a $4,000 grant has been appfx>ved

by the administration for this program, whidi hiic^t

very well begin next September. This service ajso car-

ries support from students. About 99 percent of those

dEf-campus residents responding to an es^ly-semester

survey indicated the (4an would be of value to them.

This particular issue, like that of the alcohol policy,

requires additional study by next year's student govern-

ment. Leahy, though, opened the channels for change,

thus paving the way for future actk)n. All in all, the

1963^ student government met student concerns by

producing results.

The next "administration" would do well to follow

the same course.

dNSRT cartapiam ?s^sat^m aiRcD Hixep wmi i6aR&(S>.

eHMiOKd® FROM waMM6ibH,cak»iiM6acipi»i«t RaiM

pRivn BuReaocRaTS^ MWPS, %MI»WV PO aNOIildR

7W WfliiiiPN ii wflSr^ftn/ "Ulkn lotlmtMt^'

T«Um Editor:
On tlie commcnuiry ptigt ci

your Murch 23 edition thtrt is an
editoniil concernifig undarage
drinking signed liy your news di-

rector, Amelia McGovem. In that

editorial, Ms. McGov^rn relers to

the recent arrests at Sugartown
Mews, points out the fact that

drinking by students under the

age of 21 is against the law and
then states, '^students will con-

tinue to drink ~ nothing is more
obvious," and "the law (establish-

ing the drinking age at 21) as it

stands, though, should be questi-

oned."

I congratulate Ms. McGovem
and theViUanovan on taking the

public stand that underage drink-

ing is a crime and students will

have to pay Ch^oona^quencea. Too
lew students aaem to realize this

fact. ( kelieve, how«fer, that the

other poaitions taken by th^ edi-

torial are ^Umgeious and are based
on eniotional rather than factual

consideratkms. There is a move
afodi throughout the couritry to

increase all states' drinkiiig ages

to 21 rather than redudng those
that are already at that age. This
move is based on cold facts. In

Pennsylvania, where nine percent
of the licensed drivers are in the 16
to 21 age group,^>dni06t 25 percent

of the drunkxiriving fatalities are
caused by this group. In the first

six months under the increased

age, drunk driving deaths of driv-

ers between theagea of 19 and 21
dropped from 34 to 13.

While there is no question that
many persons in this a0e grotip
can responsibly handle akx)holic

beverafes^ (and on the pther skle
of the coin many pehon^over that
age canmX), it is clear thatjas a
gro«if>, oollege-age students can
not r^ponSiUy deal with the con
sumption of alcoholic beverages.
It is for this reason that the drink-
ing age is at its present level, and
is not likely to be reduced.

We are constantly reminded
that "studetits will continue to
drink — nothing is more obvious."
This is, unfortunately, a self-

fulfilling prophecy. If the VUUn-
(CoHimumt OH page 7)
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To Support or
Not to Support
To the Editor:

How can the "editor-in-chief,"

Joscs^ Marusak, circumvent the
entire electkm process by endors-

ing Mike Ryan for student body
president? I did not realize )4r. Ma-
rusak was an expert on what is

best for Villanova. I also did not

know that candidates were able to

run free quarter-page advertise-

ments under the title of "Commen-
tary."

The candidates are limited in

the amount of money they can
spend for the election. This is to

eliminate someonefrom outspend-
ing his opponents and thereby

buying the election. This ensures
that people win elections on the
basis of ability, not publicity. Yet
one person is able to avoid all of

this and communicate his feel-

ings, on the election, to the entire

university. Where does he get the

right to influence any election,

other than through his one vote?

Who is Joseph Marusak?
Another fallacy perpetrated by

Mr. Marusak is that experience is

the most important quality of

elected officials. Richard Nixon
had six years of experience.

Adolph Hitler had 12. 1 would not

want either to run our student go-

vernment. In reality, the most im-

portant element for election is

exposure. Mr. Marusak has used
the VOlanovan togive Mike Ryan
the exposure.

As I continued reading the Vil-

lai^iyEi. I fou,q4»ar|k:le con-

demning one of Mike Kyan*s
opponents, Mark Rupprecht. The
article was written by a "repor-

ter" for the Villanovan. James
DeLorenzo. In the attack I found
two things which were very en-

lightening. First. Mr. DeLorenzo
is unable to write properly. He
ended one paragraph with a prepo- ^o the Editor:

The article in questkm does not
necessarily represent the views of
the student body. In the final para;
graph, the artkle expressly states
that it represents the view of the
VUIanovan staff. WHO ASKED
YOU??? In addition, we fail to see
the reasoning in the endorsement
of Mike Ryan, while in the same
issue of the ViOanovan. candi-
date Rupprecht was the subject of,

to put it lightly, a "character cri-

tique." This "critique" came in

the form of a letter to the editor

written by former Villanovan ed-

itorJim E)eLorenzo. In this partic-

ular artk:le, Mr. DeLorenzo's
opinion seems in light of his prior

position with the paper and the
content of the letter, tocorrespond
to those held by the Villanovan.
If you are going to endorse Ryan
and offer a critique of Rupprecht
in the same issue, why not say
something about the other candi-

dates as well? It is supix)sed to be a
fair election, after all.

As a result, the endorsement of
Ryan is not only unfair for Ryan's
opponents, but it is also unfair to

the student community which
reads the Villanovan. Thank
you, but the students do not need
your opinion in order to make the
"right" decision on election day.

In closing, we feel that these
two articles presented in the Vil-

lanovan do not reflect the profes-

sional quality of the paper, for

which it has won numerous
awards. The student ^«dy de-

serves an explanation. *^'.
.

Names withheld
upon request

Character
Assassinatioid

sition (oO and another with a link An issue which has been de^

in*«^fh*l^i;*?n;juf^,I'^ •»»«» »nd disagreed upon end-

2"„!:?*'i^!r^«L5::5l:f*'M?"^ >essly is exactly how far The pressknows better. Secondly, Mr. De- can go before having limitations
Lorenzo explained that Mr. Rup- ^x'^T^^^ulV.r "V xL
precht had attacked the ?l^!^.^r. ^.^fi '•' P""^^' 7^^.,«...« .^ — instrument by
Villanovan and therefore should
not be taken seriously as a candi-

date. I did not realize we were vot-

ing for the Villanovan's honor.

Finally, I realize a "big-time"

editor-in-chief like Joseph^ Ma

newspaper is an
which the public is informed
about th^ events taking place in

the world and occasionally inform
its readers, through editorials, of

what the press feels its readers
should know. When the press is

l?kfum-^ ^xi^^\!X^ "^ '"'^ P"nx>ses. it is at the

Sw to?nd^l^3jl^^^ •'^^ht of its service and useful-pe»« to endorse caiwidatw, just
^^55 (o its readers.

^^:^I ^i^«."r..*'Zl When the privileges offered to
shington Post and New York

person in the press are abused,

Fair
Election?

CUss of 1984

Jk^- "T'^'^'/k
'•^T ^^^l »^wever, it can become an instru^

should work on their editir« and ^^^^ ^^ oppression. The ViUano-^tm instead of attempting to ^„„ ^^^^^ ^^^ .^^^ p^.^
determme the outcome of an elec-

^y James H. DeLorenzo, whose
, u I? r • ^P*^^ appeared more than just an

r^^JlZ^iZ informed opinion, but rather, a

Ai'-.!r^??o? fulfillment of his own personal

vendetta against Mark Rup-
precht.

Mr. DeLorenzo's character as-

sassination of Mark Rupprecht
has no place in print. Who is he to

be the final judge of Rupprecht s

character, especially after their

disagreements in the past? The
paper is no place for a personal

attack by one person on another,

with no other obvk)Us motives be-

hind it than to hurt Rupprecht s

chances in the upcoming presiden-

tial debate. And you claim Mark
Rupprecht is the one with the per*

sonal vendetta?

It is obvious that you and Rup>
precht have had your diaagree*

ments in the past. You complain
about Rupprecht being

'*

... too

quick toattack the very system he
now seeks to beeome a purt of."

Wdl. maybe that it what student

To the Editor:
Regarding the article titled

"Mike Ryan" in the commentary
sectkm of the March 30 ViUano-
van, we were wondering . . . ex-

actly what warranted the
endorsement ol candklate Ryan by
the VWaaovan? ii^a university

newspaper, we fed that arttdeactf

this type have no place. If the VU-
lanovan were a pHvatdy-owned
publication and repraaanted the

viewa ol a partkular group, per-

hapa aoa» inadfiotkm oould be

fDund tor such a blatant andorao>

mast* iNwiifart tba Wmmwmi
daaraitm tirfa MU. It ia aiippted
la htllM Mllgl MNr Mdia I

govai'nmant naada *-*

t

Apfie,1t(M • "mi VULANaVAN •
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'*How to keep Mike Mirabelli

Ifrom completely . overtaking the
IVanillanovan student body. Help
lus all."

Nancy Campbell
communications, sophomore

Campus
By PAUL O'DONNELL

This week the Villanovan
asks, "What will be the major
issue facing the new student
body president next year?"

*%6pii^thegii
C Pr. 0%iirke

the giria from attack-

Pr. Oltourke after hours in

hvan."

Danlac RlMdM
our IJI.'a ao that

anfM into

i

. \

!-*
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No Alternative Vegetarian
IMeal Plan Offered

riMHMl

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
The question of vegetarian

meals in resident cafeterias will
be decided by the students' prefer-
ences, according to J. Leslie Gies.
director of Food Services, and Gail
Steck, chief nutritionist at the
University.

"There are many different
types of vegetarians," said Steck,
^'ranging from thosewho are very
strict to some who eat eggs and
dairy products such as milk and
cheese."

One current example of a vege-
tarian meal is the Lenten meal
plan. On Fridays during Lent, no
meat is being served in any of the
residence hall cafeterias. To offset
the absence of meat, two entrees
are being offered at lunch instead
of one, and grilled cheese sand-
wiches are offered instead of ham-
burgers and hot dogs.

However, Gies was quick to
point out that vegetarian meals
would only continue on Fridays
through Lent. It was decided by
the Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

ouncil

that, when the menus were pre-

pared about six weeks ago after

consultation with Gies and many
other student organizations, the
traditional Lenten meal program
would be folk)wed.

"If students wanted meat only
two or three times a week, fine;

unfortunately, we couldn't <Htr
them a huge variety of meals.'*

said Gies.
The food needed to meet a stu-

dent's daily nutritk>nal require-
ments is available in the various
cafeterias. However, "It is the stu-
dent's responsibility to eat the ne>
cessary food." stated Gies.
The addition of a salad bar has

increased the variety of meals for
both vegetarians and non-
vegetarians. "It has been very suc-
cessful, especially since women
came on campus," said Gies.

So far, there has been no great
demand by the students for vege-
tarian meals. Gies assures that if

there is enough student feedback
on the matter it will be acted upon.
"We get a lot of feedback about the

meals in general from the stu-

dents. They come up to my man-
agers and me air the time," says
Suck.

J. Leslie Gies, directorofFood
Services.

Steck asks that, if any students
have questions about the food,
they call her at 6454170 or come
to the Food Servkx offwe on the
first floor of Dougherty.

ByTIIfHANtON
For the aecond time this icmcs-

ter thr dearance signa on the
PAW bridge above South khan
Avenue have been vandaliied. as,

during the week of March 12, the
clearance stgns reading 10^were
removed. One of the signs was
found on the tracks of theP&W by
a SEPTA driver. That sign has
since been replaced; however, the
other is still missing.

Daniel Malloy. assistant direc-

tor of publk: works for Radnor
Township, sakl, "The cost of one
sign to be mounted and replaced is

approximately $80. Last February
we had to replace two. " As for that

interim when the signs were miss-

ing, Malloy said, "Several acci-

dents involving drivers being
injured occurred." These signs

are nhe only warning that the

bricige is unusually low. By law,

the township must provide infor-

mation to passing trucks.

In the Feb. 3 \tmt oC Tii« Vil-

lanovsn, Ernitt L. Minnerp di

rsctor of public works for Ra4nor
Township, stressed the town-
ship^s concern over the vandalism
of clearance signs, especially on
this partkular bridge.

'

"Precautk>ns have been taking
to prevent the removal of the
signs," according to Malloy.

it is virtually impossible to tell

who took the signs on this occa-

sion, or who had painted over

them in the past. ^ -^ allegedly
assumed that these acts were
committed by Villanova Univer
sity students because of the
bridge's proximity to Stanford
and Gpod Counsel Halls.

Malk)y and Manner hope stu-

dents will realize the importance
of these signs staying in place and
remaining legible for all parties

concerned. Another sign, again,
vdll replace the missing sign
within the next week.

High Income Student
Loan Program Announced

(Continuedfrom paf!e 3)

Committee, another faculty body,
in quite a different light.

According to Langran, 'The Fa-
culty Affairs Committee wears
two hats, as do most Senate com-
mittees. The one hat is that they
can hear problems of the faculty

and address them. On the other
hand, if the Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee has a policy needing appro-
val, then it's got to run that
through the Senate."

Ad<j5tiona]|y. there seems to be
some overlapping among" the
Council and the Senatecommittee
on certain issues. Acoxtiing to
Gallen, "Sometimes there's a
problem between the two groups,
both of which are Senate-related.

So at times, we don't know
whether to go to the Council or the
Faculty Affairs Committee.
There's a little bit of ambiguity
there."
" I can understand why." said De-
lano. "I'm not sure that the Fa-
culty Council and the Faculty
Affairs Committee aren't dupli-

cating a lot of efforts . . . Hope-
fully that won't last too much
longer. I think it's beingcaused by
the fact that the Faculty Council
is only a year and a half ok! and is

still establishing its identity and
credibility. The administration. I

think, is going to see very soon
that the place to go on these mat-
ters is the Faculty Coundi.

'

Given such circtmistances. just

how effective has the Faculty
Council been?

"I really don't know," Langran
said. **I believe it has more clout
than the Assembly did, and it

seems to be listened to mors. But
on the other hand, we get no more
support as far as attendance than
you dki with the assembly.
"But the administration seems

to be receptive to it. Certainly. Fr.
Gallen seems receptive to Faculty
Council proposals."

Delano sakl, "ft has ex-

ceeded my original expectatkms.
I've also been very pleased to see
that the administration has re-

sponded to the kinds of thii^ the
Faculty Council has said are im-
portant."

By ROBERT M. JORDAN
Pennsylvania Governor Ri-

chard Thornburgh last week an-
nounced the establishment of a
$300 million sjtudent loan program
aimed at families with relatively

high incomes who currently do
not qualify for federal student
loans.

The loans will be made availa-

ble this summer for the 1964-1985
school year. Thornburgh said. An
estimated 50.000 students whose
families earn more than the fed-

eral government's $30,000 per-

year ceiling will be eligible for the
pro^m, state officials said.

According to Kenneth Reeher,
executive director of the Penn-
sylvania Higher Education Assist-
ance Authority, which runs the
program, it is possible that a fam-
ily earning $80,000 with two child-

ren in college could qualify forthe
program.
The program will provide eligi

ble students with college and grad
uate school loans of up to ^500
per year, officials said. The aver
age interest rate will be 10 per
cent, and the flexible repayment
period can be as tong as 10 years.
A spokesman for State Senator

Joseph Loeper (R-Delaware
County) explained that applk:ants
must first fill out the normal loan
applicatk>n at their local bank,
and, if rejected for a financial rea-
son, ap|% a second time for the
new loan program.
Only Pennsylvania residents

going to colleges in this state or

certain reciprocal colleges in

nearby states may take part in the

student loan package.
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wm were tosUtecditorially that
"students will continue to alxise
ooci|ine t~ nothing is more ob-
visys/* tlie newtpai^ might well
be run off campus. It is just as
ilk«d todrinkwhen under 21 as it

is to ute dru«^. The problem is

thst attitudes in our society to-

ward the commission of this crime
(Underage dHnking), are. rapidly
changing. Laws that have hereto-
fore not been enforced are now
being enf<^ccd, as the Sugartown
Mews thirty have learned. It is in-

cumbent upon the Villanovan
and the University tochan^ their
views and to advance the position
that students need not drink and
that life, even on college cam-
puses, can be quite enjoyable
without drinking. I urge you to do
so.

Artlpur R. Shtunan
Deputy Pistrict Attorney

& Finance '62

ing with the denits of^ over-
whelming majority of the
Vdlanova students. Th^ recent in-
cident is a manilEeitation of the
frustratwn that exists. Address-
mg the needs of the Villanova stu-
denu may in the future prevent
such occurrences and aUow the
RA's to exercise their jobs as
friends, not as "narks."

»

Names Withheld
Updo Request

Bitter
Ending

U.S.S.R, Talk
To the Editor:

In response to your article titled

"Professor Talks on Visit to
U.9.S.R. "one is left with a feeling
of confusion and distrust. What
was Dr. Goldstein's point in re-

gard to "lack of freedom" in the
U.S.S.R.? That people are not al-

lowed to go certain places in that
country is hardly a new or original
insight.

Perhaps he was trying to point
out a condition which exists in
that country thai does not exist
here. If so, I would like to point out
that a recent Philadelphia In-

quirer article dealt with just this
issui; It seems that there are cer-

tain-areas of the United States to
which our Russian visitors are
asked not to visit.

Among these areas listed were
the Silicon Valley in California,

the greater metropolitan Boston
area and right here in our own
backyard. Valley Forge, Pa., is off

limits albeit for some extremely
good reasons, but it is still banned.
So that any Russian with a burn-
ing desire to see the birthplnce of
the UnitM States cannot do so.

All colintjies, companies and
basketbidl 4ams do what they
have to^ to protect their own
interests' So why do we insist on
making these inane comparisons
between our two countries in the
hope of putting the other down?
^

It seems to me that a better use
of your newspaper space would
have been to have an article

stressing open and /mV dialogue
and some constructive ways to go
about it.

I have not great love for the So-
viet Union, but I also cannot sit

still for what seems to be biased
opinions and reporting. I thought
that unbiased reporting was what
newspapers were about. I^seems
we have \o6i sight of that princi-

ple.

Robert Foultx

To the Editon
It seems no matter what one

does on the campus of Villanova,
there is always a problem or has-
sle. This was epitomized last Sun-
day afternoon.

Our intramural Softball team
had a game, which was never
played because of a schedule mix-
jup. So, the 12 of us decided to play
a game among ourselves. This
all took place on Mendel field,

which was more quiet than an Au-
gustinian cemetery until we ar-

rived. Oh yeah, there was one
dedicated ROTC defining his drill

team skills. One of the fellas

checked in St. Tbomaa, hvt came
^t empty-l|aiided» Heaaidthe prt-

est Wit Diiqr eatingand would not
bedisturbfd.

At this point« the sun was down
and it grew quitechitty. Ahhougb
some of us had shorts and t-shiru
on, we cottkl not leave because
"Father" was dining.

I have lived off-campus Sinosso-
phomore year and cantM thinly of
any special event on campus since
then that I can consider remotely
successful. Is the Administration
promoting a policy to smotherany
attempt by students to use the li-

mited facilities Villanova offers,

or does the collie experience on
Villanova campus end outside the
classroom?

In a month and a half, Villanova
will be a part of the past. It's a
shame that I have such bitter feel-

ings toward the University, but
this episode is not the first time I

have seen an individual treated as
if a child from the third grade. I

will miss college and the various
personalities I have had the plea-

sure ofknowing, but the Villanova
administratk>n will strike few
fond memories.

W. Stephen Campbell
Class of 1984

wants something completely dif^

fqwit; it is' becoming a game.
There has to be solutions that can
make both sides content.

Right now is a good time for us
all to mak« an effort to correct the
problem that has grown over the
past months. We all wouM like

Villanova to be a better place in
which to live, and this tension be-

tween the students and the ad-
ministration only hinders our
attempt to reach our goal.
Whether we Hke it or not, and
most of us do, Villanova is our
home.^ It's about time both sides
•get together asone, because it has
become obvk>us that we will get
nowhere if we are both pushing in
the opposite direction.

STANFORD 5-D

Engineering
Dispute
To the Editor:

I am writing in reply to the let-

ters of the junior class E.E.'s and
Mr.Pawk)6ki and Mr. Gtor^ Mor-
oney. I can only assume, after
carefully scrutinizing both, that
both were written hastily and
without much thinking on the
part of both parties.

Vii rrrrr 'i» ,. \, J.I.I !.!jiir"i'

RaA/s as

^arcs^
To the Editon

This letter is in response to the
recent meeting concerning the in-

cident in which a beer bottle was
thrown throHgh an R.A.'s window
at Corr HalL WeM the meeting
(M not adcfreas the true issue be-

hind the incidmt. Ahhough we
aft net oofidiMuni this act, we be>

lierrthatit isobfriottsly the r^ult
o£^tht ardiaic poHciet of the ad-

mm^MTition which make the

Mtt direct adversaries of the
Wpilora stuiants. ^
yk art riff rrim (P the ultra-
"""

- - - - 7,;^nd, iBisiu-

inililr«tion

vdti^ the,

' iveno

parked his truck between the field

and St. Thomas, and turned his
stereo on a very conservative vo-
lume which we felt was legal on
our own campus. I guess we were
wrong.

After an inning or two of fun, a
dark VJllanova administration
cloud hovered over the playing
field —- the music stopped. I was
pl2kying thind base at the time, and
my immediate reaction was to
glance over at the truck. A priest,

who never even looked at us, let

alone said anything, was walking
from the truck back into St. Tho-
mas.

I could not believe my eyes. You
wpuld have thought.it was his
tnick.He not only turned the ste^

reo off, he also took the keys with
him back indodrs. Where does a
human being derive such author-
ity? If one is disturbing the peace,

'(although I want to re-emphatixe
the music was on a very modest
level) don't the police even give a
warning or ask you to turn things
down.' Why couldn't he have said
something.' As seniors and a few
juniors, I think we know bow to
cooperate. It's too bad we weren't
given the chance.

,Several minutes later, a secur-

ity guard arrived and bcfirn wi^-
ing a tklcet ibr the tniolL WftMe
alLwailiag to ba ^idkA and ar-

r«iM*>Tiia. own^i^aM^ txmk
asM the tfumUliMHiM n-

Compromise
istheAnswer

Let me comment on the first let-

ter written by the junior class
E.E.'s. After reading it, I almost
felt* sorry for them. They were
kind enough to point out that they

To the Editor: take between 17-18 credits per se-

The purpose' of this letter is
^^^^'^ what? I take just as

two-fold. FirsT^all, we are hop- ^^J^^' J^ ^ chemistry major, I

ing that the aSrtfinistrationwouW ^^*® between 12-14 science

better understand the students;
co'pes and betwewi 4-6 core re-

and secondly, we hope that the
5">rements in. credits. But, that

students can also come to a better ^^ "®^ change the dean s list re-

understanding of the administra- q"";ement of a 3.5 G.P.A.

tion. I^or us to say that the com- .
Toansww-thequestioiv . .is

munication gap is all the »t ^o^ Possible that a 3.0 G.P.A hi

administration's fault is ridicu-
wyneenng is just as fine an

lous,and there is nothing farther
ach»«v«n«nt as a 3^ G.PA in

">:"; ^r

from the truth. We all know that
ior our Villanova community to

grow 9nd prosper we all ne^ to

stand on the same side of the
fence, or at least make an effort to.

An example of this oommunica-
tkm gap was the recent '/Radia-

tion Day" party that took place 2
wedte ago. Instead of collaborat-

ing and trying to work some kind
of compromise ckit, both sides be-

came stuhbom/ W^ wiU be the
first toadmit that^wlit soiOe of
the stubborn ones. Tim adnini»
tration might say that they need
m^ compnxniae^ and they don't.

The iKhit li that they should
want to.

There it a problamthat needs to
be raoMiM, andthe4oi^v this
vnUkmn gMt 00. tha wmm elfWU >U bt^JHiPitiidMii want

other oolk^ges?'* No. it is not. for

reasons that I will exphiin later.

About the..second letter, Mr.
Pawloski and Mr. Moroney were
kind enough to place a wager of$3
saying "that there are fewer en-
gineers per capita on our dean's
list than yours." it was a feohsh
wager. Mr. Pawkiski and Mr. Mor-
ooey. because obviously yau too
are ignorant of thefacts. The fall

semester of 1963 had 34.9 percent
of all theengineeraat YiUanovaon
the deuiVhst. Out ol HI the Arts
and Sdenoe students, only 18.4

ptront achieved the same status.

Thna^fBe clearly show that
the prvtjgious reiRttatkm of aca-

«it by the
iBat-iawyaNidi

About the question oftheautho-
' withdrawal date. Mr. I%w-

kieki and Mr. Moroney came up
with thefoDowinganawer ''More
credits, more time to withdraw

—

big deal." Are you trying to be
comical? Am I also to assume you
think engineering has it so much
rougher than we non-enpneers.
that it only comes natuial that en-

gineers get an extension? I hope
not. Is it because the eztenskm
gives the engineers more time to
drop the course which they may
be doing poorly in in order toearn
enough credits to beoomf one of

the "elite members" of the exces-
sively inflated engineering dcm's
list? I doubt that also.

I can only wait for an intelli-

gent, reasonable and ratkmal ex-
planation.

Bill Hurley
Chemistry

Claasoll966

Policy
Enforcement
To the Editon
The way in which the candi-

dates who are running to be your
representatives to the university

administration advertise their

candidacy brings to light some un-
pleasant facts about the enforce-

ment of (policies set forth by the
Office of Student Activities.

The reason for my dismay
stems from an incident' which oc-

curred this past February when
the Engineering Joint Council, in

an attempt to advertise an upcom-
ing function, hung flyers around
the halls and in the classrooms of

Tolentine Hall. Upon coming into

Tolentine the next day, I found,

much to my surprise, all of the

flyers which had been hung the

night before had been removed by
an unknown party. I contacted
Student Activities and received
from them the policies which all

student organizations are to fol-

low when hanging flyers and pos-

ters.

In particular, the policy for Tol-
entine Hall is as follows, "Post fly-

ers on bulletin boards (not
departmental) only. No posting on
tile or glass or walls. Posters/fly-
ers must have SAO stamp." So •

now my curiosity about why EJC
posters disappeared was satisfied.

I would like to know if for some
reason the parties involved with
enforcing the policies are of strike,

or whether it is just that the stu-
dent government receives special
consideration and other student
organizations (not just the engi-
neering ones) are the only ones
subject to the policies set forth by .

SAO. Just possibly someone could
clear up the confusion which al-

lows the student government todo
as they please.

James E. Hritzo
vice president*
Villanova IEEE

Op-Ed
(ComHnumifrom page 5)

written attacks, but is willing to
stand up for what he believes in.

Rupprecht's approach may be
rough on the edges, but his sincer-

ity and dedication are not to be
questkmed. Keep in mind that the
Op-Ed is not to be used as some-
one's Uttle "plaything." indis

criminately used to attack
anything or anyone you have
found yourself in disagreement
with in the past, especially when
you ar^ writing about someone
else's reputation. Next time you
write an Op-Ed on someone you
must ask yourseit the question:
"Is my article in the best interests

of the Mders. or is it ^written

merely pFiiy own pgnHmA •atis'

So,lthtekihm
ki**Mft^MM*^^
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ByROBERT O'MALLEY
YourmiiRi it foing a milea min-

ute, your body is tense, your
hands are dammy. your heart is

beting wildly and your stomach
is diuminr What is wrong? Are
you cxpieriencitig love? Anger?
Frustration? No. chamies are that
if you are experiencing tfae^e

symptoms;you are suffering from
8ti)e8s. according to Dr. David
Buih of the psychology depart-
ment.

What is stress? It is a level of
physical and psychological ar-

ousal, notes Buih. The trouble is

that stress is like a double-edged
sword— it can increase your level

of performance buj^ on the other
level; too much stress can cause
wear and tear on one's mind and
body.

Bush, an associate professor of

psychology who specializes in

communication,' decision making
and stress management, gave a
talk last Wednesday on "How to

Manage Stress." as part of the Un-
ion's "Talks of theTimes" lecture ^

series.

In his lecture, Bush pointed out
that we need a certain amount of

stress in our lives to maintain our
optimal performance level. Whe-

Stress Can Take Its Toll
never we <|rink coffee or tea to
keep awake while studying, we
are trying to increase our stress
level so that our performance will

beat its best.

"Some people even chew No-
Dor, take diet pills, other things.
For what purpose? To move you
up in terms of arousal . . . give you
energy," says Bush.

We do more than drink coffee
and take drugs to increase our
stress level, however. Entertain-
ment, says Bush, is also a way by
which we try to increase our
stress level to achievean optimum
performance level. Even a day at
an amusement park can help put
us at a level of "eustress" where
we are at our physical and mental
pealc. Eustress is the good type of
stress.

Unfortuntely, most of us are fa-

miliar with the bad side of stress.

That is, when our level of stress is

too high, we experience distress
with unfortunate results for our
minds and bodies. Often, people
make the mistake of taking drugs
to decrease their level of stress to
acceptable levels — and end up
see-sawing between being over-
aroused and under-aroused.'

"As a matter of fact, some peo-

ple get into troublewilh taking too
many things that put them upand
down, because they never em) up
[at a level of optimum stress/peak
performance] ... so they alt^-
nate going backand forth between
tranquilizers and things that are
going to boost their level of ar-

ousal. It doesn't work too well and
usually they end up with prob-
lems of drug abuse," adds Bush.

"Most of ps have performance
standards [where] we have to per-

form, [but] if we can't perform, we
have stress."

We can, however, intervene in

the stress cycle, says Bush. One
way to eliminate harmful stress is

through relaxation exercises.
Bush states that stress causes us
to react phvsically, to get ready to
either fight or flee. Relaxation and

^*There are all kinds of statefnenu people make
to us about thi¥%gs in Ufe that create (stressful)
reactions,^ he says. . . ^What you need to do is

to come up with a new interpretation. . . of
things that are going on^ in other words re-
think them.**

Bush stated that problems with
stress usually work in a cycle. The
cycle begins with our being over-
stressed by one or more things in

pur lives. These stress-creating
factors, be they social or physical
stressors, such as air or noise pol-_

lution, cause emotional and psy-
chological distress. This in turn
leads to poor performance in

things we wish to accomplish,
which in turn becomes another
stress-creating factor in our lives.

Panel Piscusses Theatre
Bv MARIANNE DAlNftDN
VoMidnporary musical theatre

was the topkisia panel discussion
held on March 28 in Dougherty
Hall. The discussion was thejfinal

evet^t of the ^ Honors Program's
spring symposium titled, "An Ex-
ploratkm of Popular Culture"

Faneli6ts Joseph Leonardo, as-

sociate professor of theatre at

Temple University; Terry Fimi-

ano Guerin, instructor of theatre
at Villanova University; and
Claude White, director of bands at
the University of Pennsylvania
discussed the |tate of the art of

musical theatre: it« history,

where it is 9nd where it's going.
"The sublime message of musi-

cal theatre is that life is worth it—
people want to know the pain is

worth it, The musical is a celebra-

ti^ of life," said Guerin. Tradi-
tional musical^ theatre is

concerned with making people
happy. Guerin thinks. 'That's
tetrifitr'

But the musical comedyderived
from the vaudeville formula no
longer exists. In fact. White ex-

pressed his fter that the muakral
"may be nearing a dead end.
"We are so overexposed to the

human condition, especially

through TV, that there is no need
to go to the theatre," White said.

Leonardo disagreed. '*We've
seen it all, but there's still somt-
thing exciting about being in the
same room when magic occurs."

Guerin added,"Theatre is thea-

tre because it is live." Shet)elieves

"People believe that the more
you pay, the better it is." At $45
for an orchestra seat, people walk
away Urnn ^ pUor coitvinc^ti that

they had enjoyed themselves.
The panelists agree that con-

temporary musical theatre places

too much emphasis on commer-

Contemporary moiicartiieiitire

there is a need to reeducate the

public about what theatre ia all

about ' -

Campus Clip

ptttteL

dalism and "hi-tech.

"

The problem is that "thepeople
who put money out are not inter-

ested in art." Leonardo said. The
Shuberts, major finandal backers
of contemporary theatre, are real

eflCflfpeople.

Current hits such as "Cats"
and 'la Cage Aux Follea" have
production costs reachii^g $5 mil-

Iknr.

Those in the induatry face a di-

lemma. Ideally a play thouM pro-
vife both entertatnment and
wwratioa. With today's emphaaia

X3eaa,iMayinthe
to«Mretlleedu-
ofiftMke

'*D» you really think you
yihing isomt t:atsT'

GuoiiL
BMaadu, nMiBWBr, that

paaala 4Mi't want to have tothink
durmg Mmut, alNmi^

oallid lar a ramm to

breathing exercises counteract
these reactions and eliminate
harmful stress.

Another way of controlling
stress is through "cognitive res-
tructuring," which is where you
look at the structure of an emo-
tional response. Bush says that
the way in which we interpret
eyertts determines whether or not
our stress level will reach harm/ul
levels.

"There ar^ all kinds of state-

ments people make to us about
things in life that create [stress-

ful] reactions." he says. However,
this reaction is caused largely by
our interpretatkm of what people
have said.

"What you need to do is to come
up with a new interpretation . .

.

of things that are going on, in

other words re-think them. That's
why we call this cognitive restruc-
turing. Come up with a new way
of processing or understanding
things that other peo|>le say to

you. ' So, if one learns to control
his interpretations of what people
say, he will be helping to keep
stress at the proper levels.

Through relaxation techniques,
breathing exercises and cognitive

restructuring, we can help keep
ourselves from having too much
stress in our lives, which is espe-

cially important with final exams
coming up. «^

It is important to learn to man-
age harmful levels of stress, be-

cause if we don't, these could lead
to poor health.

There's a lot of research to sug-
gest that, Bush says, "not just
ulcers, [but] all illnesses."

Electronic News Network

Keeps Students Posted
BySUZANNE BRUSTMAN
Electronic News Network, the

new an4 free campus news me-
dium, has been at Villanova al-

most one year. Contracted in

February 1983 by Marc Tuchman,
director of the Connelly Center,
the ENN message board will most
likely remain in the Belle Air Ter-
race permanently.

"It was a concept of interest to

me," saki Tudhman, of his deci-

sion to bringENN to the Connelly
Center. "It doesn't cost anything
and it provides a service." he
added. The service is the delivery
of national news, sports scores
and show-biz happenings. The
fact thatENN is solely responsible
for the maintenance and all costs
of the board is an added attraction.

To say that ENN worked to

bring itself to Villanova is not

untrue. The company, based in

Dallas, Texas, contacted Tuch-
man by mail during the fall of

1982. Tuchman eventually con-

sulted others, including Dr. Ri-

chard A. Neville, vice president of

Student life, and a number of col-

leges. "I checked around with
other campuses that had it." said

Tuchman.

The terms under whkh ENN
desired to operate were both flexi-

ble and attractiveenough to Tuch-
man. A 12-nionth contract was
negotiated, under which the Con-
nelly Center has no cost obliga-

tiooa and the right to "get out at

any time for any reaaon.

The ekctnanic boMtl. which is

not to be ooaliiMd with the Villaa-
ova Unian's movii^ measMe
baard abave the elavator in tKe
hikhy. WM tnataOad at theeMi al

Urn aprioi 1963 awMalar. It w«b
piMad in the Balle Air Tamadba-

Tuchman nd odwra am-
thit to he a haanly

kiit«M^iri|li«vt-

nx'smmm
toaitlMraa^

news reading medium.

News is broadcast 24 hours a
day. ENN programs the news
from their main-frame computer
in Dallas and sends the informa-
tion to Villanova through a phone
line. Though ujxlates are issued

daily, a problem oran interruption

in the power line may delay their

reception.

ENN allocates a certain amount
of memory for campus program-
ming, but Tuchman avoids this,

noting that the Union's board is

already very campus-oriented.
I

Because Villanova doesn't add
its own programming, the broad-
casts are slightly shorter in length
than those of other schools. 'Hie
average broadcast runs eight min-
utes, with about 80 percent infor-

mation and 20 percent ads.

Advertisements are ENN's only
source of income and possible
profit. For this reason, the com-
pany is selective about each cam-
pus it contacts. Because ENN
chai^ges advertisers "per impres-
SKNi." or. number of times an ad is

seen, smaller campuses are
avokied. The reason is these cam-
puses don't have a laige enough
number of students to see the ads,
so the number of impre8sk)ns is

smaller, and ENN cannot charge
enough to make a profit.

With the exoeptkm of campus
prqgranmiihg. Villanova has no
control over the broadcasts. Tuch-

however, is not worried. AJ-

he gets an oocaskmal
int about ouUlated news,

fte's had no problems with or oon-
oema about the content ol the
braadcaats . "They (ENN) are cer-

tainly vary sensitive to it. since

they are in a ooUefe market," he

i
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additives and funugant^^ During the 1981 Meditcmuiean fruit fly infeetatkm in Cal^Eomia and
Florida, when chemicals were the only approvied elective means of oontrol, the Food and Di^
Administration and the food industry became particularly interested in whedier irradiatiiv foods
would be a better alternative.

After three years of study, the FDA has proposed a rule that would allow food processors to use
irradiation to destroy insects and extend the shelf life of fresh fruits an^ vegetables.

Unlike chemical pesticides, irradiation leaves no residue in food, according to the FDA. The
^ agency also says that the process neither makes food radioactive nor does it pose any radioactivity

\- danger to consumers, and has no effect on nutritional value.

The FDA already permits irradiation of spices, and kiw<k)6e irradiation is used on foods taken
into space by U.S. astronauts. In addition, some hospitals serve irmdiated foods to cancer patients
with problems in their immunity systems.

The FDA*s proposal would alkiw the use of up to 100 kik)rads to kill bisects in fruits and
vegetables and to inhibit ripening and spoili^. A rad isanamount ofenergyabsorbed from radiation.
A kilorad G^rad) equals 1,000 rads and a megarad (Mrad) equals 1 ,000,090 rads.

Up to one Mrad for spice irradiation is already permitted for controlling bacteria and killing
insects. The new proposal albws up to 3 Mrads for spices. TheFDA is currently Reviewingotherdata
to determine if doses above 100 krads are safe for meat, poultry and fish. Such^usc woukl require a
separate regulation.

The agency has not proposed a retail labeling requirement because *'anychanges in food aieojfno
safety concern at the proposed doses, and because the agency is not persuaded that special labelii« is

necessary."Theynote, however, that there is information that irradiatk>n causes some changes in
foods in taste, color, smell or texture, that could make a particular food more or less pleasing to
consumers.

This proposal is a major concern lO the food industry, to consumers and to the FDA. Prior to
becoming a refutation, a public forum is open for comments until April 16, and the FDA would l&e to
hear from consumers. For details, check the "Federal Register" of Feb. 14, page 5714. Semicomments
to: Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305), FDA, Room 4-62, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville. MD
20857.

If you haveany questions orwouM like moreinformation, contact the ConsumerAffair^Research
'^ Board in Hartley 331.
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GROSS-LAMB
is Philadelphia's largest

ALL Live CPA Review Course!
Wfty tefan to Bactef'g tepas?

I

WE OFFER:
• 100% LIVE Instruction

• A pass rate that meets or l)eats

any other CPA Review Course.
• Downtown & Suburban

locations.

BE OUR GUEST
AT THE FIRST
LECTURE IN

ANY LOCATION.

DISCOUNT

:,
!:'

I

CLASSES ST4RT
PhMadelphia BfueBeN Cherry HiM BenMem
JUNE 12 JUNES JUm 11 JUNE

4

Fbr broclMare and sampi* diiapter,

1525 or 215^794-5881

»«»»<iyy | » » * i iwl

A httiid wkli Hmtmn^oinmyy
Piettiii' migftt' t«tif tfc«i(i'|iw

thetend mikl beJu«|ibqMl of

miniBflM iMSMMfceri. Thit if fiur

from tnie. Kifet^ Petfip* prodpcn
musk^tIftfoU^rtjirUlteth^a
popotor fifiire in tht Amtfican
muiic icctte. Tficir d^lfut ilbum,
pnoduoad bf Queen's BHiai May.
contain^ songi that both (m»
muatc 6uia andhahlixM^ tiOiallriu

eojoy. HearyFettin'ls a ffvie-inan

bttid from Scot^nd. who, with Ut-

tlf public expdaure, have at-

tracted a nudor recOn| hM to

produce their album and buUd a

loyal followingof fans throiighout

En|^and.

The first songon the album isa

catchy tune titled. *'In And Out of

Love." At first, the song sounds
similar to something the baod Def
Leppard might produce, butas the
song continues it loses any sim-
ilarity to thatgroup. Lead vooaliit

.Steve Hayman. has an extitmly
powerful voice that is the mi^
part of each song, butwhich does
not overpower the liatiener. The
sof« "In Aiid Out:Of Ii>ve" has a

simple rhythm backed t^ a strtfig

drum beat and the smooth, wkle
rangiiv vocals of Steve Haman.
This sofU[ will bring the band air-

play in the^ United StalBs.

A personal favorite on the

^Ibum is "Love On The Run."
This song is a hard-driving one
that highSfi^ the guitar playing

of Gordon Bonnar and Punky
Mendoca. The guitar solo is no-

thingjextraoretiaBiaQLlmi it shows
thaclBonnarandlwiiKicandoa
rock guitar sok> while ieit the same
^me not turning pop music fans

off. The backbone of this song is .

the dnnnmSngd Gary Moat, who
sets a pow^ul beat corople*

men|ed l^ jiciaiegood ftji)*ins. Thi^

mr' ^
p^'^f,

>|'^ '

. .V1

a fad which ia aoiMtimas over-

MuA ^VMmn. The flhUTvoi

oea in tiiiiisiio mx wcvmsKner
j

and pmiJiDe a sound thai iapleas^

higjo ttk^ear.

The IM hardest-rockiikg songs
j

on themmh are "Shout It Out'

and *1iell ia Baaotilu]." "Shout It

Out" is one of the finest metal

son0i around. It's a complex
rhythm backed, opoeagain,1yy the

powerfol drumihtng of -Gary

Moat. This aong alaocontains two

exoemot guitar sokw, one each by

Bonnar and Mendoia.

' HeU Is Beau^ul" foHows in

the same nittem of "Shout It

Out;'* without becoming too bor-

ing;. What mak» thes^ two hard

dnvhignongB spei^ is tiMrt they

are much flMiv-Mn jiial^^aiabem

ingguitaiisaifidkNidvoaliailleavy

Pettin' has siK^geede^ in yrriting

heavy metal 4i^ that art not

just for tfit iMd^etal "head."
Heavy ^^n's album is one

that has eombi^ metody with

rausde. it is hoim that the bond
wijyi continue mairng albums like

thiii one afid 1^ take the road to

ward pop music Heavy Piettin'

has teured Ei^glMid with Ozzy
and Kiss, anilMifor them to tour

the Uni]l^#^fii» this summer
:b eit^ iJM^ ioorpions, Judas

--t
j fnferssted in Mvertbing?
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The FenHvePenngyhania Battel
(CmUimu^Jmm pom 13)
intograomi swans and provided
a truly impreasive interpmatkm.
One of the moat eiciting pieces

in Dance Festival "U ia definitely

the IVnniyhrania Ballet's pie-

miere of "Weatem Symphonyl'cho-
reooraplMd byGeoiie Bahuichine.
Widi a flavor of the oM west, the
dancers take theatase by storm,
complete with hoott and hollers.

Theeneigy emitted is obviously
generated to the audience and
makesfor a superb finale.

Throughout the entire perfor-

manne the Ptonsylvania Orches-
tra maintains a fine level of
excellence, while accompanying

the dancer's every move. Directed
by Maurice Kapbiw, these iifstru-

mentalists successfully move
from Tchaikovsky, in "Swan
Lake," to the muak of Hereby
Kay, in the "Western Sym-
phony." This diversity is admira-
ble, and adds to the total
enjoyment of the productk>n.

It seems that much of the suc-
cess of this performance, and the
overall success of the Pennsylva-
nia Ballet Company, can be attrib-
uted to artistk director Weiss.
Prior to his appointment in Phila-
delphia, he was noted for hiswork
as a principal dancer for the New
York City Ballet.

In additkm to hia dance career,

Weisa is quitr active as a teacher,

administrator lukl clxNneographer.

ft has been more than a year since
he bcgni taking dharge as the

company's artistic director. Be-
fore this time, the Pennsylvania
Ballet had been suspended from
performing in the dot of a large

deficit that threatened the oom-
ptany's existence.

Although the Pennsylvania
Ballet Company is only 31
membere strong, its real strength
lies in the enthusiasm and vitality

of its membere as a whole. Collec-

tively,'they provide for a most en-

tertaining performance.

\

NURSES

,.011 at

''lams
Hospital.

Medical
'".nter

''^'<.-

Kirs-Gal's
One of Wsstchestei's most presttgious

Hospital Centeis is ofieiing

PBEC3PTOR
PBOGKAM

June, August
cmd September. 1984

Apply your professiorKil knowledae
in the Clinical setOrx; with theh^

cA a PreoepIpE This is a 4-inonth
Preceptor Piogiram working with a
knowledoeable RN who is respon-
sible lor your iriitial orientation and
continued development This pro-
Ciram is desioned to acccnunodcrte

individuarrMeds and progpress
ReflMor scheduled semmais with
head nurses and a nuisina stafl.

There is no rototkia with every
other weekerKl ott cand work the
same time as your Preceptor Pre-

ceptors one accepted in special units

C(»«PBT!TIVE SALAfiT fiANG£

For More Infoxmotion

Kctthle6toHa7es.SN
Professjonal BecguMer

^^r ti"

(91^681-1100

A'N:

'•^- I
\
'"'

K.

ME Die A. ONTth
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UMVERSITYSHOP
CLASS OF

i%X

I : » I

»am».m* » imwuAmm/Mt • Pm^u

WKVU Top 20
Thia
Week Song-Artist
1 HOLD ME NOW - Thompson Twins
2 YOU MIGHT THINK ~ The Cars
3 AGAWST ALL ODDS - Phil Colhns
4 NO MORE WORDS — Berlin

5 NEW SONG - Howard Jones
6 HEAD OVER HEELS - The GoGo's
7 FOOTLOOSE - Kenny Loggins
8 HERE COMES THE RAIN AGAIN - Eurythmics

9 I'LL WAIT - Van Halen
10 RUNNER ~ Manfred Mann's Earth Band
1

1

ONE IN A MILUON - The Romantics
12 RADIO GA-GA ~ Queen
13 KING OF SUEDE - "Weird Al " Yankovic
14 GIVE — Missing Persons
15 WALKING IN MY SLEEP - Roger Daltrey
16 EAT IT - "Weird AI" Yankovic
17 CINEMA4.EAVE IT - Yes
18 HYPERACTIVE - Thomas Dolby
19 ,THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE — Dan Fogelberg
20 SHOW ME - The Pretenders

iDaylesford Abbey
a community of tiorbertine Brothers etnd Priests

Building a family
of faith-filled friends...

/, f
1^

*^

Through a life

of prayer-filled service

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON: 3 BROTHERHOOD
G PRIESTHOOD

Name.

Address.

City .State. -^ip-

Vocations. 220 S. Valley Rd.. Paoli. Pa. 19301 ^

r>

ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST
EMPLOYERS OF ENGINEERS

Is looking for ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. Elthor
giadualoo or SMilort with a 2.4 GPA or highor In
«y|or- Solwry ttarts at 27K with bonoflts. 20 yr. r»-
tIroMOfit Mid olhor bonofllt too numoioiis to Nst
llMMgomam training loading to oxociitlvo pooMoiu
ki doplli RAO Mid proloct owglnoM adhrlHoo. An
oxdtkig oxocutbo Hlottyio at tlio forofront of

V*
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GetdA)topmanageiiient
Move up qukrklyi Get real responsibility from the start. Be a leader %vith a career of adventure and travel. iBchievement and challenge

Check out the possibility of a career as a Marine GMrps Officer lb qualify, you'll have to be a college studetu or mduate with an
impressive academic record, have a lot of drive to succeed and be in t()p physical condition. YmiII be leadinfl the best and youll be

leading by example. And to make it as a pilot, you'll have to pass even more stringent physical standards. So u you're, lookinfi for

more out of life after you araduate thiui a desk with a blotter, check out the Marines,m can even offer you tuition assistance in the

NROrC. Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), even a chance to join the Marine Resent. Our starting salary is commensurate with most
corporate starting salaries, our offer of challenge is hard to beat. Drop by your college placement center and set up an appoint-

ment with your Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer.

y iV-- .-y
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CheMrMne tiM* such
as WPWthpH «nd ^ipcbiitl iKehre
all the attention ol tfie tUidento.
there are «evenl ot^^ dubs on
cMtapm '«rhkli jprtcUcie with as

muA4f^lfcuyottmd Mliutiasin
as itlM^ycliwN mpch kss
attintiofi. One of the least-

pubUdad spoitt at Villiuiova is

BooMag, a dub sport, has done
very wfU at VillanoVa despite its

relaj^aneoynuty. To be eligible

for coUesiate.baxkg, a booccrcan-

r*v*fV^
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By MAEY AfiNBS IIATTS*
23SWSKI

Villanovat podi^erlifUwg tc«in

was recently the prpiad Kott ol the
1964 HutMoal Colkfiate fomm-
lifting Championehipe. Vwiout
memoef* oi the ipen s tcnm ooin-

peted in this prestigious event, its-

cently. they shared their thoughts
and reactions about the eontegt.

The various members ^i the
iquad WW psyched up lor the
championships and, attho<igh

they eagerly awaited the (competi-

tion, the Nova squad faced a tough
two days in which they were sub*

iected to many ups and downs,
kyws and highs.

Lee Gallagher competed in the
242-pound weight class and r^
ceived a fifth-place finish, but did

not make the qualifying totals—

a

feat which only three other ath-

letes in his weight class accomp-
lished.

In the 165-pound weight class,

sophomore Rick Nelson for the se-

cond year in a row was hurt on his

first squat and had to withdraw
from the competition. His injury

was a result of the aggravation of

an injury which he had incurred

over Christmas.

Alw hi th« 166*$Vm Mwty
MiuThy. Hcfe. too, wftt ditnp^

pointoicBt, as thejMnior wa^^ii-
qiMlilit^ li«Mi:.the i«ig|ting
competition. Xceordl|if to
Murahy. 'Thejudgingwatloiii^.
Ify firit aquat was: poor aa4 that

was my wilt. Myaecond attempt
my coach said was fine, but the
judges said no, and for my third

tryI moved my weight upto ensure
that Td make the qualifying tiotid

for the meet, but I couldn*t lift it,

so I was out."

Competing in the 114-pound

weight cfaiss was former Bud-
weiser Athlete of the Week John
Padova. This talented athlete re-

ceived a third-place finish. How-
ever, according to Padova, **l

thought that I could have donebet-
ter. I could have gotten second

place if I'd gone nine-for-nine (nine

completions out of nine attempts),

but I didn't get all of my lifts in."

Padova also comment^ on how
toug^ the judging was.
Finally, in the 220-pound

weight class was captain PeteAni-

nos. Here is a story of a true ath-

lete in every sense of the word.

This senior is one who doesn't be-

lieve in settling for second best; he

b^Heves in "pmg lor the gpH"
H0w«¥er, he ItmtisdIbehardway
fibe riisuppolnlDtfiit that can elio

occur whfR stiiVtQg for his Np^
idtal. AniiMi' mmor commtUn

Ihatihebeeineeottld

Hosrevv; losing'tbtowiWit hurt

nitt DMie vntHa ne naa taiissipu,

and ^ireeweeb before tite cmim-
staMM, he hUsd his bgdi.

Thiis Injury pli^sglHm in trw^on
and out otxfiQiiiiltidii in t|be erai^

cial weeks pttcedlng

whedt Th^ wfcbis neson I at

tteplsd Hie'eMMoss was he

cniielwMliiippM9sfiiM.h«| it

lell'ttlcpSBilve

I

I

Rfembera oi the mBm^mptmmUmgumm
hope for was second place. But, he According to the senkir, T was
did not wish to compete in an never able to sink my squats after

event with this attitude. He hurting my back; I just couki

wanted the gold, or he wanted no- never go low enough. In addition,

thing at all. .
- the night before my lifts, 1 \ost too

As a result, he began to k)se much weight and this really

weifi^t to drop down to the 198*s. threw my whole system out of

te

AhiebiOieairawis
hedAk wheJftteA sevciiflh. eed

Den Wegm£it^ sixtt fllao^in

tk 180 wm#it dess.

Overall the «|iuk1 had wt/tyia

^orahb^raKtkms to the oom#eti

tkm. id their opinion, *'It has

opsnsd a lot ol people's eMs up to

whet the sport of powerhftint is

sfilhdilt Most pedpledon'trsAze
the concentration that is involved,

and this demonstrated it to

them/'
They were ateo very pieised

with the Villanova comm^inity's

reactkml'We teceived a k)t ofoiop

erationi from eweryone.-^The at

htetic department was really

great, and the. ^en support was

faMoutOur coach<IHl s gi?et fob.

tlaad coach Joe Slabinski really

lufio^s how to organize, and our

meet was very weH run."

And about> next ye«r? **We're

only losing one 4ifter (Aninos).

The team has a strong fooiidation

and there's no reason why we

can't win next year.
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( JUST FOR THE RECORD, IWG. )

ROGER.DALTREY
IHRTINC;.MK)I U).fll-:.IHIN1.KSS

How Pom Th» Cold Wind Cry

^iti

^5.91

SAVE Vs
OFF REGULAR PRIOES dKl

WARNER
ELEKTRA
ATLANTIC

LPs & CASSETTES

M(X)ERN ENGLISH
KnidwDqfi

JLJlJUL

*^'^^fe-
*sjm

B.:.

•.t K '•/.•". ^'

'
>

BERLIN
Love Life

>-..:f-

,V1

»5.91

/?••-

ToOti

^jM y i». -

/

WINTER HOURS
OP€N 10 AM • 12 PM Mondi^f «wu Thursday

to AM 1 AM fiMMy & S«uday
3 PM ' Itm 8Hrtd«y

/

/

Yes, We / /

Deliver ^'

-TM-TrVMrMTrMi

^5.91

i
•

!^>

^>^ :»' ,

''lit'

M.'i

HOWARD JONES
-HUMAN'S LIB-

»5.91

SAVE y» OFF EVERY LP AND
CASSETTE IN THE WARNER-

ELEKTRA-ATLANTIC
CATALOG FEATURING
GENESIS, VAL HALEN
& HUNDREDS MORE.

WITH THIS AD
SALE ENDS APRIL 30. 1 964 *6.91

Mr C4» Mt rMtiiammuam mot «mb vs
mamiummmam <fatgfaani

JUT' ^IP

X

COHUmniYCOLLET
1984 SOMiiEKGODEaE
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TbeVi^SveSS^taum once
agmpnmiil tSet it weei force to

be fiMlpiMil. wtUnn toarfiametit

pli^. «s it <lefeated Lafayette hn
13-3 tliie pest wetketid at Pcnn^
first andRiel Afiril Fool's Touma-
men^* T^ touroeinsnt was omi-
prieed of fdtif teams: Penn.
Ufeyecte. West Chester and Vil-

laniHra.

through the opposition for a total
oi two tries. The speed ol Gn%
BemocQo remained unchaUei^
all game as he iKnirried for two
tries as well. The mid-mcirmng
thrashing continued with ful-

Ibttdc Bo Mmogue and flahlcer

Tom Murphy each aebrtng tries.

By high noon the 3M rout was
over.

With an impres^iveopening^^vic

'We wm« a tMm unHed; we knew that
>«iii befora we atarted playing."
-Senior Flanker Ometrlua Kalamaraa

In the first round Villanova was
pitted: against a young but solid

West Chester side. As the morn-
ing wore on, so did the game for

the West Chester ruggers, and it

was clear to see that Villanova

was in complete control Brian
Fisher, an explosive outside cen-

ter, continually smashed his way

tory, the Villanova ruggers settled

down to watch a quick Penn side

battle an aggressive Lafayette
team. It was Lafayette's sijte and
endurance that proved to be the
decisive factors In its win. It

was decided; Villanova would
meet Lafayette on the worn-out
pitch.

The first half vetjBaiM by
clem haf^ pl^ aadwti^Wi
theeoBiratM. Miioi«^ the Vil-

Uuiove forwettlivw^ Mtteietd,
they played tmtheraie tightand
strofljrunlt Thebe^alsof^yed
a superb defiendve game, match-
ing the Lafayette hades through-
out

During the second half, things
started happening lor VHlanova.
Kroter Ritz, a speedy winger,
broke a tackle and shot across the
try line for the first four points.

Plyhalf James Verner was deiS-

nitely not happy with the margi-
nal lead So with less than seven
minutes left he shook off a La-

^yette defender and scampered in

for another four points. Mark Elia

converted penalty kick and the
other conversion points. "We
were a team united; we knew that

even before we started playing,"

commented senior flanker Dme-
trius Kalamaras.

GRADS and NEAR GRADS!
lliere is a new career opportunity
ffcHT yon in Respiratory Therapy
Graduate therapists of this one year program are:

• in high demand by hospitals and other employers

• eligible for certification (NKIC)
• ready to clifrib the "career ladder"

to leadership positions in the field

Forfurther information ^nd details, contact:

Reijpiratory Therapy Program
School of Allied Heahh Professions

Hahnemann University

Broad ^ Vine

PhUadelphia, PA 19102 • 215-44S-7194

ri
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RicliARcl & COMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VIUANOVA SnOENT DISCOUNTS
APPQINTMeNTS RECKJESTEO
77) C LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

827-20e0

Open Men. thru Sot. WM. and Thurs. Evenings

«*«^!%

::»?

^Slf

MVNMAIMI

HMNit miTmicTOiii
Feir atf Y<

tar Site 1070 vw Kmmm
fWEE TRIP TO BERMUDA
PUM CASH - UWOC
NiMOeLWiA TOURO^

By WHir^lDllUUt
After haviiig umt tint two

pmm iMtpofied because of the
wiietlier and bad field oonMtions,
Vitlailova's women *s softlMlI

teen ofiened their season on Mon-
day against the Eqipneers of Le
h>ffh University, soundly
dating them S^.
The Wildcats got on the score-

board early in the. second inning.

One-put singles by Dona Hurk^
and Andrea Lair and consecutive
walks to Noreen Cygler and Cathy
Ford piiDduced the first Wildcat
run. A Lehigh error, a single by
Lori Bukaty and Kathy Byrnes
getting hit by a pitch helped pro-

duce three more runs for the Cats
to give them a 4-0 lead.

Nova added two more runs in

the fourth inning, which started

off with a walk to Cygler and a
single by Ford, which moved
Cygler to third. The Wildcats then
attempted a double steal and were
successful, as Cygler stole home
and Ford took second, giving Vil-

lanova a 5-0 lead. Another Lehigh
error scored Ford.

Another successful double steal

in the fifth inning produced the
seventh Wildcat run. Andrea Lair
singled with one out and stole se-

cond. Another single by Ford
moved Lair to third, who then
stole home while Ford stole se-

cond.

The Wildcats scored their final

r

run in file, sevapth iimfa^ on a
walk to Lair. A pinch ramar.
Katie McEvoy, was brenglit in far

^IM pr^iMiptly stqpa aecQiid.A
by AlirZiickowdcy moved
sy to tbinL Mciiipy idhen

eceM on a pwsed Ul 1»ythe Le-

catcher to make the Qnal

Jtmior pitcher Bonnie BeU

Villanova pitcher Bonnie Bell

had a fine outing, allowing just

four hits the entire game. The En-
gineers were never much of a
threat throughout, getting a
runner ^s far as third only twice,

only to have the Wildcat defense
shut them down. "It was a good
defensive game," commented as-

sistant coach Cheryl Massaro.
"The team played very well.*'

Bryn Mawr Ballet
is soon presenting

Ballet Classes

for

Adult Beginners
April 10 -May 31

SPECIAL STUDENTRATE
CaH for Additkxial Info.: 667-7042
27 N. Morion Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Paralegal Studies

Earn a certificate
this summer.
SUMMER fV\RALEGAL CLASSES
Monday through Friday. 8:30 to 11:30 AM
May 29-August 31 . 1984

CouTM offsflngs in:

Legal Research

Litigation

Real Estate & Mortgages
Estate Planning & Mgmt.
Business& Corporate Law
Pensions & Profit-sharing

To prepare for careers

Law Firms

Banks

Real Estate Offices

Title Ckxnpanios

Corporations

Government

in:

Two years ol college required

APPROVED BY XMERICAf^ BAR ASSOCIATION

't*
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Men's Tennis «ters Jersey Fe^
1^

By SODGSftVAN ALLBN

the Vumova men't tiMik tHw
will have difficulty finiihiiji^^

the scMoiL Hdfwever, tht WtM^
cats' already smeliQi scMmIi^

has been eaa^ by the rain,asth^
now set off on a Ift^natdi

Jon Lee

Nova started things off nght
with two recent wins lyvar

Rut9er»-Camden —8-ionMardi
31 — and Trenton State.—M

—

onA|Mil2.

The Cats dominated Rutgers,

winning the first throm^ the
sixth singles and looog only the

first doubles. Leading the Cats
was junior Larry Gallen, whowon
in two sets by 6>1 and 7-5. Seiuor
captainJon Lee led the second sin-

gles position, alsowinning in two
sets byB4 and 6-2. Other winners
foF Nova were Mike Paries, Pete
Russell, Jim Mattutat and An-
thony Amendolo, capturing the
third through sixth positions re-

spectively.

In the doubles, the Cats took the
second and third positions behind
the combinations of Amendok)

and PM McClone,and NKk Mont-
fort nn^Stafl S^dnsr.

^t*n Mfaifikfliy str^nenr in

the doubles than wt -wen^ test

yttar," commented sophomore
Ri^te RutsdL '^Whenever it's

ffoing to be dose in the singles.

Wildcats indudad Lse»aopfcQiMfe
Wtfot Slmone, Pttrfcs and Rns-

seB.

Nova awepC thedoubles atimO
bsbind the duos of HandMi and
litter. :Amenolo and UeCkine,
and Ifooftltjrt and Sydnor.

'^Tli« taaapn has goiw raiy well afid tlia

guys hava workad hard.*

'

— Coach Langran

well probably do well in the dou-

bles.'*

' The Cats then rolled on to a
clean sweep over Trenton State»

9^. Leading Nova once again was
Gallen and returning senior Bill

Haral^an.

Other winners for the

Coach Robert Laqgran com-

mented: 'The season has gone

very wcH and the gnys^afv*
worked hard, it's a tough weekfor

os. But OQOQwegst tfanmgli It, the

bulk of the seaaon will httfm^'

,
btgui a seHes of W 8

tsM that ivffl not be
untU riAiWofktimim liiik. It

iadudciiilcli f)ak>iaQOli MXe
high, St |oiepli% VMt ChpMer.
not to mMtioAf6t0ma^mi^St
Jbhny who offerjdloM^

*^e^hadai|
season, but stiE

one^^iakl
onlkinstk:.

P«t« Russell added: '*the
chanpes in^the linenun are foi^ the

Jieitcr and M slioind deMlely
contstHie te win -—'-'^

ViUanova Nine TamesLions
By JAMES H. DeLORENZO
Winning isn't everything. But

when you haven't won a ball;game

in a week, it sure counts for some-

thing.

Villanova's varsity baseball

team, finishing up a brutally

tough month of March, took two
straight victories earlier thisweek
to improve their record to 5-14.

. Last Saturday, the Nova nine

tapied the Lions of Trenton State

in a come-from-behind 9-8 victory.

Trailing 7-2 in the sixth inning,

the Wildcats collected five runs to

tie it up. Junior rightfielder Dan
Mostardi's single started the
rally; he was followed by senior

second baseman Ray Paparella's

single. Then, Chuck Bruno, also a

junior outfielder, singled them
both home.

CatcherJim Kane, a sophomore,

walked, and senior third baseman
Steve Fay singled; then Jerry

Holtz' double cleared the bases.

In the eighth inning, Holtz, a

junior shortstop, stepped to the

plate with Fay already hugging
first. On the first iMtch, Holtz

drove the ball 390ieet to dead cen-

terfield for a two-run homer. Nova
took the lead for good. 9-8.

Steve Zolner, a sophomore righ-

thander, picked up the win, while

rookie righthander Bob Craskey

notched the save. Zolner boosted

his record to_l-4.

MostEU'di had a great day at the

plate, batting three-for-thrce,

with a double, two walks and a

stolen base, while Holtz collected

five kBI's.

.. The Wildcats started April on a
'winning note, as they slew the

Dragons of Drexel. 8-1. Sopho-

nu)re hurler Russell Gianforcaro,

a lefty, gained his first collegiate

win, strikingiout nine, and alkiw-

ing seven bits in nine innings. Gi-

anforcaro's record is now 1-4.

Bruno's bat was again a factor

for Nova, as he hit three-for-four,

with four RBI's. Junior outfielder

Jim White alsowent three-for-fdur

against Drexel.

Villanova put it all together in

the twogames — the pitching was
strongt the Cats hit wdl, and def-

MAIN LINE DIAMOND DUST:

;

Holtz, after )8 games, still leads

'

the Villanova nine with a .402 bat-

ting average', . .Hishonier versus
Trenton State was the fifth of the
season, and the 16th of his career

. . . Holtz is now tied with former
great Bill Duryea for the all-time

Villanova Home run ri

Sophooaore pitcher RusseO CHanlorcaro
r^wUfibfCcatm

ensively, only commimtted twoer-
rors.

And while winning isn't every*

thingt the Main Liners now know
that it can't hurt, either. . M^Geehan fidd

Lacrosse Competes in Delaware

The Cats were scheduled to play,

Lafayette and St. Josefrfi's earlier

]

this week, and will play Georfe*i

town tomorrow at home . . . Game'
time is Z pM. at Charles A.

By MICHELC NAPOU
Last weekend the woocn's la-

crtsse team traveled to the Dek-
Toumamcnt, whence they

home with a 5-S record.

The tournament lasted tiK

ofa
ef

their first day jintl^ a 4-2 recoid.

With mudi antictipfltion for

Sunday's fames, the WBdcaU
went in with a very posktve atti-

tiide. However, drnpite Viflatto-

va's cfiorts, tlv Catswon flidyone
of their lanri^nMiL TMs vidsry

to sooie aninst the United

s' A s^ond^s iMdie ever the

weekend. The Ballittmfe dnb
ooiwisted moaOy ef Uftiied State*

tat

f

3). Clnb 0(4-1)

tj

S •^»M« •»*» •tllm^

iMN».4M£-'

er

Miifit flF ncuna

JohnHaggarty

This week's honored Budweiser Athlete is John
Haggarty of the lacrosse team.
Lookii^ at his performances, one can see why

Coach Marks calls him a ''quality player," "WiA>«
record so far, Hie team is off to one of thefkiest
seasons of its history, aildJohn has d«Sp^
contributing factor," saiid Marks, ^^.j/*

In the first five games of the s^KhirBaggarty has
accumulated 11 goals and one assist, scoring three
goals in games fgamst Western Maryland, Midilgan
State imd Geoni^town.

Last year, Hagip:arty received theCat's Most Valua*
Mfilii3«rmninl1fo3aml9and8cioHng«i^^ ^
3.455 ranked him ninth m tht NCAA aiatiadb. But '^

what does the future hs|diMrtfar|^lilo^lMiltlr
has e9 reoontod goals and may poaaibir bpsric the
lOO^j^caraargoal amrfcatt hyBiUiiooki
aa Cqirllllisiia bdiMtin this aHO^'s ^,
but hftind HjHprtar stress tlKlnmditMr

-E^en ttMii# it'snniimiartahsawiiiil»iVil
I #» j

Athlcse. I isal as iham^ I cm mmii^m$i^wi^'
eficrt. WUfceot the tmm,m^\» don^tnaiiinialfc''

's Mat as an <

'^.z
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Luke Nolan Elected in Run-Off
AfirN 13, 1964

mGABY9LDYEU
UikeNolanwM flKted student

bodypmident in theApril lOrun-
off election, takii« 1.096 votes
(55.63|Mrcait>toMilBaSyan'a674
votes (4437 perant).
Nolan, a junior finance mi^

from Kenstngton, Md., won 668
votes (34^ penxnt) in the April 5
electkn, whileRyan took 671 (34.8

po-cent). A candklate must re-

ceive a 40 percent plurality to be
Idectod.

Dennis McKithen received 359
votes (1&72 percent). Mark Rup-
precht took 220 votes (11.47 per-

I

cent).

Conoemhtg his vktory IkAm
said, "I was very surprised. I

I

knew it wasgoingtobeveryclose.
I feh very confklent last week, and
was stn^rised that it turned out
with only a three-vote difference.

But I put in my platform in the
ViOnnovan, Tour vote is signifi-

leant*

'I think the weaker wason our
side today," Nolan oommented. "I
think BalkMO Day helped thecam-
paign a great deal. We were fortu-

nate to receive such a high voter
turnout, whkh for a run-off elec-

I

tion TOu woukln't expect.
'1nunk peoplesawhowmy peo-

I

pie work and saw how I will carry
mysdf as future student body
|presk|ent."

ThjLcandklates were granted
pi?l|%M^a3ltfWsibnfffot' fheruh-
|off election campaign.

election Reaulta

. Arts senators were
IDougMcKeever (331 votes), David
IJhieinan (312 votes) and Mike
.arbwry (286 votea>rA write^in

candklate, Banita Wilson, re-

cehred 67 votes after a two<lay
campaign.

Joseph F. Conlan (265 votes)and
Tom DeVita (189 votes) won seats
as Conunerce and Finance sena-
tors. Mark T. Elia received 132
votes and was foltowed l^ Nancy
Sue Smith (114 votes), Stephen J.
Hanley (100 votes), John M. Bur-

(98 votes). Michael Mirabelli

Student Body President-elect
take Nolan.

(92 votes), Suzanne Mitchell (86
votes), Tim Hanlon (81 votes). Ed
Walton (79 votes), David Kniffin

(56 votes) and David^Steele (M
votes).

Jimmy Bergin took the En-
gineering senatorial seat with 148
votes, followed byJohn Bishop (61

votes) and Tom Cahill (33 votes).

Janine Alfano was re-elected as
Nursing senator with 130 votes.

Easter
;';;i;.

John Ifickey won the seat as
Science senator with 127 votes.

John McGeewas elected Univer-
sity College senator with 32 votes.
A write-in candklate, Esther Ca-
vanaugh, received 20 votes.

'The Proper Ouuinele'

Nolan plans to institute a Vil-

lanova Assodatkm of Students
(VAS.), a monthly information
sesswn. **The Villanova Assoda-
tkm of students would be a forum
for senators and representatives
of the various student organiza-
tkms, as well as students who
aren't really represented by any of

those organizations."

"Although the senators have
hours posted, many of the stu-
dents just don't wander up to the
second fkxr of Dougherty Hall,"
Nolan observed. "Offices do tend
to turn people off. It would be bet-
ter if they couW just go to the Vil-
lanova Room, or the Field House,
or some other place."

"I think students should get in-

volved, and we can change the
apathetic attitude that students
have presently," Nolan said.

"If students want things done,
they have to be done through the
proper channels," Nolan said.

"The V.A.S. would be that one

•During the next week Nolan
will be conferring with the cur-
rent officers of the student govern-
ment, "ni be talking to the people
in office, seeing how they feel

about what they've worked on,
seeing what things they feel need
to be finished."

Nolan will be preparing for his

new position during the summer.
'TU be on campus attending
summer dasses, so 111 have a
chanot to make up for the time

Fve k)6t in theesqierienceaspect of

how the actual procedures are."

Nolan plans to name his vice

enacted," Nolan sakl, stressing
that all social functkms must ob-
serve the Pennsylvania age re^

quirements for the serving of
akohol. "We're not asking the ad-
ministratkm to break the law,
then again, we're not asking them
to police the law."

April 1

Lxike Nolan

Mike Ryan

.

1 ,096 votes (56.63%)

. . 874 votes (44.37%)

April 5

Mike Ryan

Luke Nolan '. ..

Dennis McKithen"^. ....

Mark Rupprecht

..671 votes (34.98%)

. . 668 votes (34.83%)

..359 votes (18.72%)

.220 votes (11.47%)

presidents within the week. He
has high expectatk)ns for the new
student government. "I think the
senators, although a few of them
won uncontested, are willingtodo
the work."

Social Life

The main issue Nolan sees
ahead,h aocifttJIfe. rKptJdtifceto
see it if the students dkln't have to
fall back on traveling around for
parties," he explained.

"Ninety-five percent of the
freshmen next year will be living
on pampus, and the freshmen
really can't get around, because
they're not allowed to have cars."

"if would like to see the two-
party-perwing social program re-

Nolan is Grand Knight of the
Villanova chapter of the Knights
of Columbus, a member of the

men's rugby team and the assist-

ant coach of the women's rugby
team.

Nolan gave much of the credit
for his victory to his campaign
workers, sorw sf whom had^big^n
planning with him since the be-

ginning of the academic year.
"Greg Noone and Kim Kramer
really committed themselves to
the campaign, as did all ofmy sup-
porters."

No penalties were assessed
against any of the presidential
candidates, and there were no
major irregularities confirmed.

TunnelFlooding Continues
Rv AMTHO^rV RniVADriQ been hannpnina fnr fliA noor fnr» thtf» niatf/irmc \Art,,,r>*^*.^*^^4. ^.

. «gia «re ivlMt dt«w a 0XNIP ofyoung children to
VttaiKvvn** canqMe last Saturday. .

ClOCtFIC
•evaral scImhiI recorthC

ExcttiAB

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Questions concerning the com-

muter tunnel linking St. Mary's to

the rest of campus have once
again been raised in,the wake of
the recent heavy rainfall in the
region.

After the recent storm, over one
and a half feet of water remained
in the tunnel, prompting the
Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority
(SEPTA) to close the tunnel and
forcing students to cross the
Route 320 bridge to reach St.
Mary's and the Law School.

Leo Bakiwin, SEPTA supervi-
sor of suburban stations, sakl his
men were working to alleviate the
situation. "[SEPTA workers]
were out there pumping from 8
a.m. on for twelve and one-half
hours on Thursday, and they're
out there again today [April 6)."

The problem, acoofdiiv toBaki-
win. is twofokL Fu^, there is in-

sufficient drainafle in the HnmcL
*^vtn though wehavetwo puoqie
working, they aren't nearly
CBOM^toij^ theiobdone quickly
er cCnttivc^. Si|^ naw, we jaat
doa't have the money to order

been happening for the past two
years. Last Easter Sunday, for ex-
ample, we had men out there
pumping for over twelve hours
trying to remove the surface
water," he sakl.

The maintenance of the tunnel
itself is the responsibility of
SEPTA; however. Amtrak. which

the platforms. We wanted to try to
handle the fkxxling problem, but
the moneyjust wasn't there," said
Bakiwin.

SEPTA'S plans for the tunnel
Include locating the water table
and then the installation of some
larger pumps. According to Bald-
win. 'This wouW

in NI

leoAX). but it just isnt in the
MiBt iWs year. Maybe it win be
m te 1966 budirt. maybe it
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Vlllano¥an

The VOIaiiovM's final editiond the

school year will be on April 27, the se-

cond readily day belore finals. Be sure

to pick up a copy at the usual locations.

Secretary's Day

Mass

On April 25 at noon in the Main

Chapel therewill bea Mass for the secre-

taries on campus. All are welcome.

New Courses

The Department of Classical Studies

wishes toannouncethefoUowingoourse

offerii« for Summer 1964: Latin, 153-

1001-20 and Utin, 153-1002-20, worth

three credits each. Elementary Latin I

and n taus^t consecutively July 5-25

and July 26-August 15. One or both

courses may be taken; together they con-

stitute a full year of introductory Latin.

Courses will be taught by Dr. Effie

Coughanowr.

Computer Society

Elections

What do you and Walter Mondale

have in common? On April 17 at 12:30

p.m. in the West Lounge, I>ougherty,

you may be able to say that you are both

seeking elected office. At that time, the

Villanova student chapter of the ACM
will be holding its first election meeting.

As this is a new organization, no pre-

vious experience is necessary. All that is

required is dedication to a cause. Posi-

tions to be filled include chairman, vice-

chairman, treasurer and secretary.

Anyone interested in running for a posi-

tion is asked to present a short, informal

speech. For more information, contact

Steve Johnson at 525-9151.

Sunshine Day

Tomorrow is our annual Sunshine
Day. It will be held at St. Mary's, rain or

shine. All volunteers should be at St.

Mary's by 9:30 a.m. to prepare for the

arrival of the chiklren. Thanks for your
cooperation.

Lifeguard

Two lifeguard poaitkms available at a

local hotel pool. Memorial Day to Labor
Day. Includes weekends. Houn great

for summer-school students. In-penon
applicatkms with Daniel Unger, athletic

trainer, in the fiekl house.

Commencement
Ushers

Pulsations

Vinanova night at Pulsations! Senior

Week, May 9, four days until gradua-

tkm. The evening begins with a sit-

down dinner (including choice of

entree), followed by Pulsations very

own Broadway show. Then from 9*^30

p.m.-2 a.m. there will be Pulsations'

fomous night club featuring free buffet

and two for one refreshments for Villan-

ova students only. All this plus free

round-trip transportation for only $20.

Tkrkets must be purchased before April

25andareavailable in theConnelly Cen-
ter ticket office.

Semester in Spain

There will be an informational meet-

ing for the Villanova 'Semester in Spain'

program this Monday and Tuesday.

This short slkleshowand answer period

is open to all interested nu^iors and will

explain how to earn 15 credits as vfdl as

a minor in Spanish. (For information on

the time and place drop into the Modem
Language D^rtment, second floor, St.

Thomas Monestary).

Help Wanted

Any underclassmen interested in

being hired to assist in the distribution

of caps and gowns for the 1964 gradua-

tk>n ceremonies, please contact the

Dean of Students Office, Dougherty 213.

Assistants will be paid for their servi-

ces.

Spring Review

Villanova'sNROTC Unit will haveite

annual Spring Review on April 14 at

noon in the stadium. The unit's drill

team. Whiskey Company, will be per-

forming, as well as the Band Company.
Anyone interested in< the ROTC's are

encouraged to come out and see the unit!

Athletic Banquet
Basketball Banquet: April 25 —

-

Cherry HiU Hyatt House. Cherry Hill.

NJ. Sponsored by the Villanova Alumni
Club of South Jersey.

For more information and tk:kets.

contact the Alumni office at 645-4583..

Coffsehouses

Talented individuals are encouraged
to perform in coffeehouses this fall! Con-
tact Diane O'Brien in the Union office

real soon if interested. 645-7280.

Summer in China

Eaat Normal University
aSmmht in ChiBa.

iHir 15- Ai«Mt 2S. Conrata M-

MPi ana Art*

M«» 2 • TNI VKUNmAN • Apijl 1% MM

MIsa Villanova

Cone ait among royalty at the cn)wn-
ing^ die new Miaa Villanova. The con-
test starts at 8 pjn. hi the Villanova
Room of the Connelly Centeron Monday

.

Admission is 50C. Don't miss out!

Vllianova Singers

The Spring Concert of the Villanova

Singers and the Women'sGleeChihwill
be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Main
Chapel. Admission is free and all are
invited. Tell your friends!

Central America

^ A rebel fighting the Sandinista go-

vernment, Ahraio jMontalvanfrom Nica-

ragua, and a member of the staff of the
president of Costa Rica, Jose Baldizon,

will speak at Villanova. They wiU ap-

pear April 16 at 8 p.m. in the Haverford
Room of the Connelly Center.

Literary Arts

Magazine

There will be an imp6rtant meetingof
all members jof the magazine for elec-

tions of next year's editorial staff. It will

be hekl in the office in St. Mary's at 6:30

p.m. on Monday. Interested students,

graduate or undergraduate<are encour-^

aged to attend.

Outdoor Coffeehouse

The Villanova Union presents The
Bermuda Triange Band — LiV£ outside
Connelly Center on April 16 at 12:45

p.m. In case it rains ... to be held in the
Belle Aire Terrace of the Connelly Cen-
ter. Look. Listen and Have Fun!

Homeless

St. Francis Inn fer homdess men is

seddng donations of the following

items: 1. laundry deteq^ent, 2. dish de-

tergent and bleach, 3. plastic containers

with lids for soup distribution. All dona-
tions can be brought to Campus Minis-

try any time

Cultural Film

ThtJm^WM fiki IKaahooKm'* is the
final pmotatiaB an vaMM'aSiriiV

liaa. Titt chaaic fitai

AprttlSataJtorfTMiL
l«at79LM.ai

A

SWE
Take an active role in the Sodcty of

Women Engineeri!Come to thetaieeHng
on April 16 and run for office Along
with electians, this meeting will atoo

feature Ann Tomabnrage. a aMmber of

the Philadelphia SWE section. She ia an
environmental engineer and will apeak
on "Women Proteaionalainthe '80i.^

Thisevent will beheU inJohnBarry at6
p.m. Refreshments will be served.

Il><«<t

Belle Air

The Belle Air Yearbook ireagerly re^

cruiting people for next year's staff. The
Yearbook needs photQipvphers, typists

and people willing to dolayouts. Noe^c-
perience necessary and all volunteers an
wefcome. Please contact us at our office

on the ground fk)or of St. Mary's.

Attention Seniors

Graduatkm announcements and re-

quired tickets for the Arts and Sciences

and Commerce & Finance ceremonies

will be distributed April ^ through May
7, 9:30 a.m. to noon and 2 p.m.-4 p.m. in

Dougherty 202. Please note that this of-

fice will be ck)8ed from noon to 2 p.m.

every day. Please arrange to pick up

your announcements during the hours

indicated. Additkmal informatkm con-

cerning the 1984 Commencement ce-

remonies can be obtained in the Dean of

Students Offke, Dougherty 213.

Islamic Studies

The Institute for Contemporary Arab
and Islamic Studies presents: A colk>-

quium <m Lebanon: Crucible or Cross-

roads. In St. Mary*s Library, April 16,

3^ p.m.

Easter Retreat

Camputf Ministry will hold an Easter
Retreat on April IB, 19. 20 at Kirkridge
Retreat Center. Co^.ia $25. Please sign

up in Campusjfi^try office.

Library Cooperation

Sodaliaing and talldqg in the libnuy
continue to diitiirhMHMta who want
to nae Fahrty lor rt ii'laiii purpoaea. The
Uhnnr Dinctar. Dr. MaryAanOriifiCli

wmn SMcan^mnMweci-

'j^^t^

ByBUAN J». WEBB
The International Law Society

and te NitioQia Lawyer's Guikl
' a sympoaimn April 5 at

P
the ViOanova School ofLaw todis-
cuss the legal and politkal aspects
of Nkaraguan and U.S. polkry.
•The Reagan adm|nistnition

thinks everything is communist;
and we are not a communist coun-
try." said Amikau- Navarro, the
first secretary jai the Embassy of
Nkaragua to the United States.
Navarro added that he woukl like
to see aU U.S. aid to the anti-
gov#nment Contras stopped im-
mediately.

"We cannot fight bullets with
the Bible," saki Navarro in an in-

terview after his presentation.

:

"We must fightthe same way that
[the Contras] do. This is the real-

ity." Navarro feels that the war
will continue to escalate on both
sides unless the United States
stops aiding the Contras.
According to Navarro, the Rea-

gan administration is tte con

cemed with apadal intereat
snwps. Navarro ieels that there
would be a ''much betterchanceol
commumcatkm" between Nkara-
gua and the United States if there
were another administration now
in control.

The second speaker was AUan
person, special assistant to
Jeanne Kirkpatrick, the perman-
ent represenutive of the United
States to the United Nations. Gcr-
son began his presentation t^^
stating that Navarrowas "way off
base. Any reasonable observercan
see that the situation is morecom-
plex."

'There are three basic premises
of U.S. policy for Central Amer
ica, said Gerson. According to
the U.N. representative, the first
premise is a bipartisan belief, sup-
ported by the Kissinger Commis-
sion, that the "Central American
and Caribbean regions are vital to
U.S. national security."
The second premise is that it

would be bad for the United

Jb|
4n» 11^ nu* tm

Slatca »id OenMI America H the
countriei of Caniral America an
nHfffff uUo Qcsealt by gueiTiUa

movementji.
The third premise cencem^ the

fact that thpe are
"

Hm9

AccoediDg to Geraon, the So-

vlM want the oountrica ol Cen-

tf^l4nwrica to "integrate intothe
Soiyict formula."

Genon added that the govern-
ment of Nkraragua apparently
wants the same thing. He dis-

The panel at Nicaragua Symposium.

No Charge for

usIMailboxes
By PAULA SOLLAMI

Villanova will be implementing
a new mailroom policy next fall.

There will no tonger be a five dol-

lar rental fee for post office boxes,
which, win -be assigned to all on-

I

;
campus residents upon the stu-
dents' arrival at the University.

All current residents will retain
their boxes, and new summer resi-

dents will be able to obtain them
for the summer, free of charge.
"The University was just not in

time with other coll^;es and uni-
versities m the country with this
rental fee," stated Harry D. Gray,
director of central services at Vil-

lanova.

The Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,
dean of students, gave additional
reasons for this change. Some stu-

dents were apparently discour-
aged by the five dollar rental
charge and decided to forego ob-
taining a box. This made it diffi-

cult for the school and for friends
and relatives to contact these stu-

dents. V . V *

Gray added, "'Charging for the
boxes was a general inconven-
ience to everyone. The money the
school received did not compen-
sate the effort put forth by the
post office and by the students in
applying and re-applying for
boxes, so we decided to do away
with the charge altogether."

Along with the no charge policy
and instant assignment to a mail-
box upon residency, Stack stated
that the University is going to

I
crack down on the non-residents
who hold on to their boxes after
they have moved off-campus. He
stated, "There are problems with
this because there are not enousrh
boxes for all o^the residents when
this occurs.

"I would like to see all O.C.R.'s

and residents with boxes on cam-
pus in the near future so that the

University and relatives of the
students will be able to contact

them immediately in time ot an
emergency," said Stack.
He added that this will possibly

happen if new Post Office boxes
are installed along with the new
dining facility to be built on Vil-

lanova's south campus.
Gray added that this is a good

idea. However, "presently there is

no place to put the boxes in the
new dining hall," he remarked.
"As it now stands, students

move off-campus theirjunior year
and change residency senior year
without informing the University
of this change," noted Stack.
These problems would be alle-

viated if there were enough boxes
for all students on-campus.

eign governments.
"The confines of law are differ-

ent than the confines of politics,"

stated Gerson. According to him,
there are four political parties in-

volved in the struggle for Nicara-

gua: the U.S.S.R., Nicaragua, the
Contras and the United States.

Seminar
Crisis on
By ROBERT M. JORDAN
Although Lebanon has been in-

volved in a civil war since 1975,
the situation becomes more com-
plex with each passing day. Vil-

lanova's Institute for Contemp-
orary Arab and Islamic Studies is

hoMing a free public seminar on
the Lebanon crisis at 3 p.m. on
Monday in the library of St.

Mary's Hall.

The program, entitled "A Se-
minar on Lebanon: Crucible or
Crossroads," will feature the var-
ying perspectives of six experts on
the Mideast political situation, fol-

lowing an opening welcome by the
Rev. John O'Malley, O.S.A., dean
of the College of Arts and Scien-
ces,

George Siam, counselor of polit-

ical affairs at the Embassy of Le-
banon in Washington, D.C., will

explain the situation in Lebanon
from the Lebanese government's
point of view.

Marius Deeb, a representative
of Georgetown University's Cen-
ter for Contemporary Arab Stu-
dies, will discuss Syria's role in

Lebanon and its strategic inter-

ests in the embattled land. Pales-

tine's role in Lebanon after the

Photo by utile

agreed with Navarro and said,

"Look at the facts ... 95 percent

of the time Nicaragua sides with
the Soviets in U.N. voting."

According to Gerson, the United
States and the Contras both have
a common goal: democracy in Ni-

caragua. Gerson said, "The guer-

rillas in Nicaraguaw^ first aod
foiemost free elections." Gerson
does not believe that the current

Nicamguan government is recep-

tive to this plea. Gerson said, "Mr.

Navarro did not point out the fact

that Nicaragua has not had free

dections yet."
'

'^

The thin! speaker was Dr. Ar-

thur Schmidt, an associate profes-

sor of Latin American history at

Temple University. Schmidt tried

to look at the facts of the Nicara-

gua situation from an impartial

perspective.

"Central America is a young re-

gion," said Schmidt. Half of the

population of Nicaragua is less

than 15 years oW." Schmidt feels

that the civil war has left the

country "handicapped."

"It is important to realize that

this is a revolution region," stated

Schmidt. "Arms flows are not the

cause of the insurgencies."

Schmidt added, however, that

the Contras "would not be alive

today without aid from the United

States."

Schmidt feels that the situation

in Central America comesdown to

the basic question: "Who do you
believe? What do you think?"

Lebaneseon
IVionday

withdrawal of the PLC will bead- public about events there. Ellis,

dressed by Rashid Khalidi, also of whose parents were born in Le-

Georgetown University's Center banon, said, "The situation is

for Contemporary Arab Studies. very confusing. In the newspapers
During the final presentation, there is a lot of talk as to who is to

two speakers will address the blame for the United States' fail-

topic, "United States Policy in Le- "^e to bring peace to Lebanon —
banon: Two Perspectives." Two ^he president or Congress. The
participants will beJudith Kipper, speakers will expand on this and
of the American Enterprise Insti- the. other issues involved."

tute in Washington, D.C., and Wil- Villanova established the In-

liam Stanton. Lebanon Desk stitute for Contemporary Arab
Officer, Bureau of Near Eastern and Islamic Studies in September,
and South Asian Affairs, U.S. De- ^r. Hafeez Malik, professor of pol

partment of State

Kipper is a Resident Fellow at

the American Enterprise Institute

(AEI) "think-tank" in the capitol.

She serves as an emcee in a series

itical science at Villanova and a
faculty member of the Institute*,

said the program was developed
because the University has a "nu-
cleus of faculty with expertise in

of seminars that have been giving ^he area of Arab and Islamic Stu-

the AEI an increasingly visible dies. We wanted to give the under-

role in the public debate over the graduates an opportunity to be

United States' Middle East poli

cies. Bruce Stanley, representing
the University of Pennsylvania
Middle East Center, will make the
closing remarks.

According to the Rev. Kail Ellis,

O.S.A., director of Villanova's In-

stitute for Arab and Islamic Stu-
dies, the purposeof this seminar is
to shed some light on the happen-
mgs m Lebanon and inform the

exposed to this knowledge.'

Viilanovan Staff Photo

The Rev. John P. Stack,
O.S.A., dean of students.

The steering committee for the
1984 New Student Orientation
Program is hopeful that, with the
new mailroom policy, freshmen
will know their college addresses
before they leave for Villanova.

This proposal is expected to be
submitted to the Residence Life of-

fice in the near future, according
to Stack.

Special Olympic
Officials Named

villanova Student Wins
Journalism Fellowship
Joseph Marusak, the editor-in-

chielel theViieifvii, has been
choacn to pMtidpate kt this
suflMicr s program in News-

Instkttte for Media Studies in St.

PMcrsburi. Fla.

Re ppqpMBmas fromJunen

-

Juiir 10 and is tuition free. Addi
tiiMiMy. Warusaif has been
olfMri a feikniMp of «l,2S0 by

wttl involve heth

Tktlmtitiila(

01 Mi 8t.

company. Because of the Insti-

tute's special relatkmship with
the paper, students in the news-
writing program can utilize the
Times' Irbrary, as well as cai
upon the editors and reporters ol

the newspaper as professional re-

sources.

In addttkm, students will bi

able to offer their best work to tiN

Times for publkaition.

The program and its rehrtkNi-

ship to the newapiper offer atu-

dents a mix of thoary and
Mt to be unmatchid in

By AMELIA McGOVERN
The vice chairpersons and

Games Committee chairpersons
for the 1984 Special Olympics
were announced this week. \
The adviser for Special 01ym-(

pics is Gary Bonas, assistant di-/

rector of Student Activities. The
student chairperson is Sil Lut-
kewitte and the alumni adviser is

Maria Rullo.

The vice chairpersons are
Marie Foody, John Hartner and
Mike Guamien.

"The primary purpose of Spe-
cial Olympics is to give the ath-
letes a sense of accomplishment
fer their hard work and dedica-
tion, which they have invested in
preparing for the games. This pro-
gram enables the mentally n-

to grofw spiritually and
ilained Foody.

Feedy oontinms, The athletes
aia prawMti with an opportunity
to davalaa a haaithy relatioMlMp

thoMMgHwa aad tWr
••

*1litMlg VlHaid

one-way attair. The students
grow m the feeling of camaraderie
and feeling of helping his fellow
man."

Foody said, "Villanova has a se-
condary purpose for Special Olym-
pics which we feel is of equal
importance. The purpose is to
allow V.U. students to develop
community awareness and to ap-
preciate the unique talents of an
individual. These talents may
vary in degree and completely, but
each is nonetheless a thing of
value."

"I'm very happy; I think I can do
a tot toorganize and help the event
to be a great success as it has been
m the past. " said Hartner.

The foltowing people have been
named Games Committee chair-
peraons: Maura Kelly. Peter
Wynne. Joe Buggy. Mark Sanford.
Cindy Campos. Mark Viani.
Joaime Canoon. Jeannie McGuire.
Mary jane Donovan. Deniee Mc
AlggM, Tara Watkes. Kathy
Kmii PiMfiiia 8Mck and Cara

Tunnel
Flooding
'(Continuedfrom page 1)

Saturday, wooden boards had
been placed there to allow people

to walk in the tunnel, the boards
covered approximately three-

quarters of the tunnel, while the
rest of the distance was walkable.
The tunnel is now damp, but

people can normally pass through
it. Baldwin expressed concern
about the problem, but again
pointed to the fact that there is a
lack of money to alleviate the si-

tuation.

Problems with the tunnel began
when it was built. Since then,

these have worsened annually .

Adding to the problem is the fact

that no one remembers who built

the tunnel. According to SEPTA's
public relatk)ns department, the
city of Philadelphia constructed
the tunnel. However, a represen-

tative of the city engineers refuted

that claim, stating it was built by
Montgomery or Delaware coun-

Amtrak, which owns the prop-
erty, denied that they are respon-
sible for its upkeep. According to

an Amtrak representative, *lthe
tunnel] is leased, but no one
knows who runs it. even though
we own the property.**

%PTA, which is i^eaponaible

for the day-t(Hlay maintenance of

the tunaal. is not wiponsihk lor

cne Mi^fenii ii|BBa» aoooranig
to Baldwin. That cMpry al re-

faUauiiiaMk^KlWmi
OHIBHHgg vl AMI*

ttak.
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Voter Apathy
In the April 5 student government dection, 1,918

votes were cast for the four presidential candidates.

There were about 9,200 students digible to vote That

means only about one fifth of the students bothered to

exercise their ri^t to determine the path of student

government for the next year.

That's disappointing. Maybe not surprising, but

disappointing. This apathy is not some abstraction, but

has concrete effects on all of us. The knowledge that

only 1,970 people voted in the run-off April 10 doesn't

help much, either.

It's also disappointing that so few people ran for

office. There were three nameson the ballot for the three

Art senatorial seats, one for the Engineering position,

one for Nursing and one for Science.

In the "On Campus" section of the March 30 Vfl-

lanovan several students were asked to assess the ef-

fectiveness of the current studentgovernment. With the

exception of one student, all demonstrated their apathy

toward the governmental process at Villanova. Is this

attitude an indictment of the Leahy administration? No.

"On Campus" one yearago recorded similar reactions to

Paul Tufano's administration.

The main misconception about student govern-

ment is that, to the average student, it makes no differ-

ence who fills the positions. Many people think the jobs

are simply resume-fatteners for a few overachievers.

But Patrick Leahy, Paul Tuifano and Bob Rosengarth

have had different issues, different concepts of their job

and different effects on the students.

V. This year's election presented the voters with a

choice for student body president. The serious candi-

dates' did not have the same opinions, the same back-

ground or the same leadership ability.

The issue of student non-involvement was brought

up, albeit indirectly, by the candidates. Luke Ndan
stated, *Too many students are unfamiliar as to who
thdr senators are and their office hours." He mentioned
the need for "a community of students rather than

many separate entities."

Communication —• in some way the theme of all the

candidates — is the product of a sense of involvement

and commitment. This sense is a bit too thin at Villan-

ova. GARY R. DYER

Food Service?
If we examine Villanova's food service, we will un-

doubtedly come up empty-handed. By considering the

amount of money spent and the limited variety and poor

quality of the food offered, we will be convinced of its

many deficiencies.

The service provides little or no alternative to the

traditional "meat and potatoes" dinner meal. At many
other schools, both large and small, it is customary to

have a v^etarian cafeteria or at least a v^etarian meal

as an alternative.

Secondly, the salad bar lacks many staple items to

compensate for the meat alternative oversight. There

are no beans or nuts to substitute for the protein lacking

in a v^ietarian diet.

The vegetables are often rotten or beyond the point

of semi-enjoyable consumption. It may seem trivial, but

to the salad-eater, a choice of six creamy-style dressings

simply defeats the purpose of eating salad: watching

calories.

The meat problem occurs again at lunch, during

which beef stock soups are served with luncheon meat

sandwiches. In addition, one flavor of jelly for the "old

stand-by" peanut butter and jelly is offered. Pity the

person who does not like grape jdly.

Eating habits formed when one is 18-22 are often

ones likely to remain throughout life. The amount of

butter used on everything from vegetables to fish alone

far exceeds thenecessary cholesterol level of theaverage

adult. One shoukl consider the amount of sak dumped
on everythii^ that is cooked in the kitchens.

h is not asking too much, for $3,439 a year for room

jMKt board, to be able to dcdde hofw iMoch butter or salt

flee waataoo one's vegetables. It ia not aakinf too much
ior aereal to he available for dimier. Neither» it aaki^g

¥07 mttcfa for aomethiag at simfile at two flavora of

idhr. aMMMaa^r aalad drcaaing or adthk vi«Blahlw.

«a wm mtm «a eat; daaa Hk V.U. Vmi Samoa
-^ -^^
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Uttirs to ilia Editor

The Sandinista Question
TotlieEditon

Since te 1979 revolution in Ni-

caragua, an increasing and dis-

turbing number of that country's

civilianshavebeen systematically

oppressed by the ruling San-

dinista government. This regime,

which is becoming increasingly al-

lied to the Soviet Union, originally

promised to be a broad-based re-

presentative government. In-

stead, it has followed the classic

Communist approachand become

a totalitarian government serving

only a select minority in the coun-

try.

We here at Villanova have been

exposed, through the classroom

and the general media, to the

dangers of this Soviet-allied go-

vernment. However, little cover-

age or attention is given to the

blatant human rights violations

the Sandinista government inter-

nally perpetuates against its own
people.

On April 16 at 8 p.m. in the Ha-

verford Room of the Connelly Cen-

ter, Alvaro Montalvan, a young
Nicaraguan whose family's home
was burned by the Sandinistas,

will speak on the domestic and in-

ternational situation regarding

Nicaragua. He will be joined by

Jose Baldizon, a student leader

from the democratically governed

country of Costa Rica, who also

will speak on the situation in Cen-

tral America.

This is a rare opportunity for

students to hear first-hand the si^

tuation of what's going on in our

neighboring countries.

Paul F. Steidler

Class of 1984

Response
To the Editor:

I am glad that people read my
recent op-ed on Mr. Mark Rup-

precht's campaign for student

body president. However. 1 would

like to respond to some recent let-

ters printed in this paper.

Why shoukin't the VUlaiiovaii

endorse a candidate? It is every

newspaper's right, in fact its obli-

gation, to present news and editor-

ial opinion relevant to its

audience. The VUlanovan en-

dorsed Mike Ryan for what I am
sure were valid reasons.

I did not use this paper for any
personal vendetta I may or may
not have with Mark Rupprecht. I

have nothing against him person-

ally. But in my experience with

him. both as a writer and as a

reader of his letters to this paper, I

felt it necessary to remind others

of certain things he had said and
done. My opinion was indeed an
informed one. as I had reported on

the ^'social life" issue as a reporter

for this paper. But I did not abuse
the privilege or purpose of an op-

ed, anymore than the three wri

ters who appeared in last week's
op^ did. An editorial is an opin-

ion, which is what my op-ed ex-

pressed.

I am not a "big time" reporter,

nor am I a "hotshot," as one

member of the Villanova commun
ity has referred to me. Iam merely

a reporter, and part of my job is to

make you stop and think. My op-

ed was a success because so many
people took the time to read it and
form their own opinion, whether
they agreed or not.

Finaliy, to the sophomoric sati

rists responsible /or last week's
(Continmed on pagi 5)
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The Idea of a
University

It is late April, and roughly 75 major subjects in the four col
percent of the students at Villan- leges, it is a liberal institution
ova will return in four months for -rt,^ ,qo, g. ^.,, „ „

*

molfe study. Yet. 25 percent of the ,:L« }u i^^
^*"^"^^? ^""«^"»

students will take their degrees if^^J.^^
ollowmg information

and not return; they are. likJmy- ^: '"*^*^"^*^^^^";, ^^ ^^^ «"^
self, graduating seniors who will ,Xr, o ^^".^^l"

^discussed

(one hopes) take a degree and enter n ^"rP"S!"8*y' Bachelors of

the "real world
" Business Administration had the

One supposes, then, that this is rl%
"^^^^^^^^ in selecting non.

agoodtimetotakesto^kofthelast ^^LT'^'^n''^ "" '^'^^ ""{
^^

four years and see how Villanova ^flT • '' ^^"^ -'"'''^^
'^^^'l^" non-major requirements and

onies.

To do this, it suits us to use the
English prelateJohn Henry Cardi-
nal Newman's treatise. The Idea
of a University, written in 1853
and 1858. as a measure of Villano-
va's attributes.

Newman writes that the main

has changed us and (one hopes L""wTi!?°' rT'^^u""'}
further) improved and prepa^ h?Ri!^h T S*^^*^*'*"^

^"'^

us for what lies beyond the near not.,vfliV^^ ^t'^""^^
*" ^"^

horizon of commencement cerem- rheforfo^S^^^^^^^^^^^
tancy had the fewest open courses
in C&F with 15.

Nursing students had only 12
non-nursing open courses slotted
into the four-year curriculum.
The lowest non-major open

course ration is in the College of

purpose of a university is tb instill iTI^li'"^/^ 1\ ^?^\ ^^^^

in its students "a philosophic" n^^^hJ^.n^
habit."awayoflifewhichencour- l^'^l^^T^

^''^''^'''^'''^^

ages .them to seek knowledge for Zl^tni^^r^^F''Ty!''l
""j;,"""'

weTnowlt^tStr^^^^^ -t„^-f»
"^""^" -"^^^ ^"^^

QHirfAfif it ic •*.ii«,,.K;*K!rV. u-
3even non-engineering open

M«,ir«,o„ ~«,#..i.;* ^ lu-^ .u These figures are Still more dis-

,./*o*;^«: i^ 1, 1 T 1, ', . minimum number of courses in

nSr^ to^T^ttaK;^ "^^^^^^^^

our'' nr^th^t ^,« nT
''^'^

'' percentages, the lowest ratio in

ttitJdellJ^yiK:^: ^"S^WZ^^^^hS^ .'S^bc^KSI^Zr^^smS
«^"^th. i '

"^.u ""^f^"^^ ft" 28 percent of their education

^dtiln nf i"'"'^'"^- l^vl'^^^Vr ^ith li^ral courses. The C&F
position of things, in the world, s^^dents fill 45 percent of their
The Idea of a University exam- studies with liberal education. En-

ines the relationship of knowledge gineers fill a maximum of only 19
to. professional skill. Newman percent of their schedules with
neither denies nor embraces fully open courses.
John Locke's proposition that the In contrast, my own major,
only suitable. non,wast€fuleduca- Bachelor of Arts in Economics,

I conservative nature oi

ir Administratbn lacks compas
tion and is reluctant to face issues

ffecting faculty and students
poncems.

'

Herb ManeU
senior, political science

tion is one which grooms and pre-

pares students for particular,
specialized roles. Newman as-

sures us that education for a pro-

fession is fine, but a truly liberal

education fosters an open mind
and brings added facility to every
occasion; it *'gives a man a clear,

conscious view of his own opin-
ions and judgments, a truth in de-
veloping them, an eloquence in

expressing them and a force in

urging them."

Now that we are equipped with
these fundamental definitions
and principles set forth by Cardi-

nal Newman, we must relate them
to our experiences at Villanova.

Has Villanova fulfilled its duty
to uphold Cardinal Newman's
time-honored ideas? Inasmuch as
the University maintains approxi-

mately twenty-five Bachelor of

Arts and Bachelor of Science

has allowed me to take a full 11
courses in economics, leaving ten
requirements and nineteen open
electives (72 percent of the sche-
dule) to fill the schedule.

Through no fault of its own, the
University has been flooded by a
high tide of profit-seeking firms
and students chasing the al-

mighty dollar; to the detriment of

the liberal tradition of which New-
man wrote, there has been a ten-

dency toward specialization and
limitation of options for some stu-

dents

The information offered by the
University Bulletin shows an
alarming trend away from the
arts and humanities. Only min-
imal attention is proffered to stud-

ying great historical and political

movements, great philosophical

ideas and great literature. One
(Continued on page 6)

Campus
By PAUL O'DONNELL
After getting absolutely no

response from faculty memWs
on this question, the ViUano
van decided to out it to the stu
dents: "Do you feel thejacul
ty*s voice here at Villanova is

beins heard by the Adminis
tration?"

'Yes. And it's time to recognize

irs. Why not build us a club be-

|hind St. Mary's?

Mark Abel
freshman

commerce & finance

Letterg

(Continuedfrom Page 4)

installment of "Who Knows, Who
Cares:" 1 resent the use of the
word "crapola" in reference to my
writing. If what I wrote is "crap-

ola," then what does last week's
'Who Knows, Who Cares" consti-

tute?

ClMa€»ll984

Political

To the Mkmr
I wouki Uka to oicmnend Bar-

bara Haann far bar vary inttratt*

ina artkk last watk in the

'~~^*~ "-"--' ^.^ ^>,,i^iAia.^, . ., i,.^ il^^Si

this time under the auspices of

campus ministry.

If Ms. Haenn had taken the time

to research her article, she would
be amazed at what cold, hard fig-

ures can reveal.

Fact: Actually, the "cuts" that a
Democratic-controlled House of

Representatives and President

Reagan made were not cuts, but
rather decreases in the Carter
budget projections, which caHed>

for much larger increases than t

Congress finally approved.

Fact: Under President Reagan
in real dollars, social

A fact that aiir madia
and the author fail to mention.

^
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more than Pentagon outlays.

Fact: The government is spends

ing $236 billion ^o keep people

from falling through the safety

net. Yet, all we ever hear are fea-

tures that show the disproportion-

ate few who do fall through.

"^Finally, the author seems to

infer that President Reagan does

not actually believe that "People

do have a primary right to have
simply enough food to survive."

Next, we are led to believe Rea-

gan is against "the rights of a peo-

ple to determine for themselves

their form of government."
Surely such statements have no

place in our campus paper. There
is no obligation by any paper to

report falsehoods.

Perhaps the author should have
spoken with someone in Poland.

East Germany, Hungary, Cze-

choslovakia or any part of the 80
|}ercent of the world that are not

free. Yes, Ms. Haenn, 80 percent of :

the world are not free. They don't

worry about registering because '

they can't vote. If you ever get a

chance to, Ms. Haenn, ask a per-

son behind the Iron Curtain about

the rights they have. Then, Ms.

Haenn, come and speak to me
about defense spending. Then
let's discuss who the "intelligent

people" are at Villanova.

BobSaldutti
Class of 1984

Computer

To the Editon
A, journey of a thousand miles

begins with the first step. During
the past two months, the Villan-

ova comniunity has witnessed the

first steps of an organization that

is planning to complete that jour-

ney many times over.

It is an organization which sig-

nals the changing times and has

grown out of the needs raised by a

changing campus. The organiza-

tion is a student chapter of the

Association for Computing Ma-
chinery (ACMXa nationwide pro-

fessional and ^ucational society

with over 65,000 members. The
need was caused by thecreation of

a computer science program at

Villanova which has swelled in

class size from 25 seniorsgraduat-

ing this semester to over four

times that many computer science
majors in this year's freshman

class.

The organization was fonned

by a small group of computer

science students who worked

closely with Tim Wall and Dr.Jim
Solderitsch of the computer
3oence department. The pur-

poses and goals of the organiza-

tion are as varied as the people it

intends to reach. This will not be

an orjganization catering only to

computer science majors. Time
magazine signalled the direction

that contemporary society will be

taking, with its selection of the

computer as the man of the year.

Nearly everyone may have to deal

with computers in some way, and

the ACM will strive to be an

informational-educational organi-

zation designed to address a var-

iety of issues, ranging from

computer anxiety to personal

home computers. It will sponsor

lectures by Villanova's own pro-

fessors, as well as by major re-

searchers in the field, provided by

the ACM.
At the same time, it will also

provide great benefits to computer

science students. Through the

ACM, a student will be able to ob-

tain information about graduate

schools, summer jobs and career

opportunities. A job fair, where

companies are invited to come and
explain career opportunities for

computer science majors, is in the

planning stages for next year, as

are efforts to bring more recruit-

ers on campus and planning for

more extensive internship pro-

grams. The ACM is also planning

lectures and mini-workshops on

interviewing techniques, given by

personnel managers of computer
induitritt.

Furthermore, the ACM is plan-

ning to implement a tutoring pro-

gram of some form, to aid those

who find computers to be a har-

rowing experience.

The ideas are here, but it takes

people to make them i)rork. II you
like what you've read above, and
you want to be a part of the ACM,
you are more than welcome to be-

come invdvcd and to voice your

opinions. There are problems to be

solved and tho'e are goals to be

reached, but this requires work.

Elections for all executive posi-

tkms will be held on April 17, and
further information can be found

in this week's FYI. Run for a posi-

tk>n and take the first stepon your
journey of a thousand miles.

Steven Johnson

neering in his recent letters in the

ViOanovaii. Mn Hurley dtct
misleading statistics which he
daims representthe 'inflation" of

the dean's list for engineers. He
doesn't tell us that 12.4 percent of

aU engineers would make the

dean's list if the required G.P~A.

were 3.5 rather than 3.0.

He also doesn't mention that

chemical engineers, for instance,

take 147 credits, only 27 of which
are non-technical electives. I'm

sorry Bill, but you don't take that

many, even in chemistry.

Also, Bill, check out the statis-

tics on incoming freshmen. S.A.T.

scores in both math and verbal

areas are significantly higher

among engineers. If engineers

don't have it rough, how come
only 12.4 percent make a 3.5

G.P.A. while 18.9 percent of Arts

rr gees NO WR0N6, iTsees no wr^ms

M AHgRiCaNg HaViH6 NOTtfiN6 % 03^,

N pRivaie FIHaNceg hjll of oeceix

Now caN You jHacima casiNeT sear

For oNe BLIND Ksese?

Colag* PMu S«rvc*

POCicy MTn

disagree?

Don't worry, BUI. VL you're still

potsled and fMingliB that stress,

yon can prdbfWy tMit an elective

in 'Coping with Stress." If you're

stiU puszled after that, try sitting

in on some engini;ering classes.

You'll be surprbed bow fast your

mind clears.

TimoUiy Donnelly
EJC/AIChE repreaentative

Joseph Boshinsky
president* Tau BeU Pi

Greek Week
To the Editon
On behalf of Pi Kappa Alpha

and the entire Greek community
at Villanova, I would like to thank
Cathy Poillon and her staff for or-

ganizing and running Greek
Week.
This year's GreekWeekwas the

best in Villanova's history. Eve-

ryone involved in the Greek sys-

tem here should be proud.

Participation was fantastic,, and

the competition was both fun and
intense.

I hope that the activities and

memories of Greek Week '84 will

serve to show~ the value of the

Greek system at Villanova. Activi-

ties such as the Easter Egg Hunt
indicate that Greeks at Villanova

do more than party: we care. Con
gratulations once again to Cathy

Poillon. and good luck to Jim Con
dolff and his stafffor Greek Week
•85.

Michael Saulino

vice president
Pi Kappa Alpha

.
Fraternity

Op-Ed
(Continuedfrom pagt 5)

hopes that Cardinal Newman's
ideals will not be totally forsaken.

Villanova's academics and stu-

dents present and future should
do all they can to expand and pre-

serve the pursuit of knowledge—
all knowledge — at Villanova.

- You among the 75 percent re-

turning next fall can begin this

effort and take advantage to the

fullest of your chance to learn —

get your money's worth.

The 25 percent graduating also

have a duty to show Cardinal

Newman, Villanova and ourselves

a clear, conscious view of our own
opinions and judgments, a truth

in developing them, an eloquence

in expressing them and a force in

urging them.
Show that four years here were

well-spent.

David R. Poma
economics

Claws of 1984

One More for

BiU Hurley
To the Editor:

I am writing on behalf of the

junior class of chemical engineers

in response to the attacks made by

Bill Hurley on the College of Engi-

& Science students make that

grade? "Puzzling questions" in-

deed, as you might say. What's

your beef. Bill.^ Did the College of

Engineering turn you down when
you applied? You're carrying on a

lonely crusade against engineers.

Have you noticed that no one has

written to agree with you. only to

To the Editor.

We the seniors of PBD ^ould

like to thank the sisters of PBD for

making our last Greek Week spe

cial. Above this, we hope that this

shows the Villanova community

that we are a strong, local soror

ity. The locals are tired of being

taken lightly by the nationals.

Congratulations to TKD on

their second place and to PBD for

their first place, for the seventh

year in a row.

Ellen t. Doddy
PBD, Class of 1084

ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST
EMPLOYERS OF ENGINEERS

U looking for ELECTRICAL ENQINEER8. «Elthor

grwIiMloo or sonlors with a 2.4 QPA or Mghor in

iiii^. Salary starts st 27K with iMiioflts. 20 yr. f»>

tifowiont ami otlisr hsnolits loo numorous to Hot
Msiiogonisiit trolnifig loodhiQ to

hi *pl6 RAO sod »is|oct

oxcMna saMOMliM M^slvlo si ite ^a^^M M

GRADS and NEAR GRADS!
There m a new career oiiportunity
for you in Respiratory Therapy
Graduate therapists of this one year program are:

• in high demand by hospitals and other employers

• eligible for certification (NBRC)

• ready to climb the "career ladder*'

to leadership positions in the field
V. "^

For further ti>k>rniation and details, contact:

Respiratory therapy Program

School of Allied Heahh Professions

Hahnemann Univeriity

BroadlkVtne
PhaaddpMa. PA 19102 •215-449-7194

i^S»«

*mmm»mi
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Comedy Works in the Day Hop
By BARBARA LUCAS

it waf an laughter and cheers
last Friday night in the Day Hop,
which was transformed into
V.U.'8 own Coftiedy Works. The
Villanova Union successfully
sponsored the appearance ofcome-
dians Sean Morey and Chip
Franklin.

The evening's entertainment
b^gan with Franklin's routine.
Along, with a clever sense of
humor, Franklin also displayed
his musical talent on the acoustic
guitar. He sang in a new style he
coined "acid country" and donned
a mohawk wig and punk glasses
for a unique renditk)n of "Amie."
Franklin also gave some unus-

ual impressions. His imitation of
Elvis had an original twist where,
instead of singing and dancing as
Elvis would have, Franklin sang
Jailhouse Rock" as Elvis would
today — on his back!
Other muskral selections per-

formed were songs from his soon-
to-be released album, with titles

such as 'That's Why I Hate the
Beachboys," and "Stupid Little
Punks" and "Tragically Hip."

Franklin attended Georgetown
University as a physics major, but
decided to change after his par-
ents kept saying "get out of phys-
ics and get into the money,
entertainment." Franklin con-
fided.

He considers his act almost
vaudevillian, where he blends to-

gether music, comedy and various
props.

However, comedy is not always
as light as it seems. "Comedy is

funny, but there is also a very se-

rious side to the act. Timing is

very important for a show that
flows. I enjoy comedy, but con-
sider myself a musician first."

After Franklin's performance,
there was a 15-minute break, fol-

lowed by Sean Morey's arrival on
stage. Morey's creative routine
consisted of a mixture of banjo
playing, juggling, improvisations,
and the expected one-liners.

Ilie audience responded enthu-
siastk:ally to Morey's sharp wit
and contemporary sense of
humor.
Morey is from the South Jersey

shore and attended Northeastern
University, where he graduated
with a B.A. in speech communica-
tion. Starting as a street enter-
tainer on the Boston Commons,
his career took off rather quickly.
His credits range from television
appearances such as the "Tonight
Show," to opening for many stars
in Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe, and
Atlantic City. He is now traveling
the college campus circuit.

"In the future, I hope to improve
my material and get a comedy
album together. I write my own
material and have been writing
for TV shows. I would also like to

write movies," he noted.

As a stand-up comic, Morey is

fulfilling a dream he's had <&ver

since childhood. "It's a great field;

it's something I wanted todo since
I was a kid. It's very rewarding."

For his finale, Morey juggled a
rubber chicken, a head of lettuce

and an M&M, eventually catcliing

the Comedy Works, where
members of the audience sat

around candlelit tables. Beer was

^ TTHo a i%r

Chip Franklin at the Union's Comedy Works.
the M&M in his mouth. served to whose who showed
About 150 students attended proper proof of age.

UCIS Discounts Computers Alumni Association
-"'"^'^ Focuses on Women

By SHARON KELLY
Villanova University faculty,

students, and staff have the
chance to get up to 50 percent off

the purchase of a sophisticated mi-
crocomputer. The price break is

part of the "Microcomputer Fair,"
sponsored by the University and
the University Computing and In-

formation Services (UCIS), which
will begin on April 17 and run
through May 17.

The five companies participat-

ing are IBM, Digital Equipment
Corporation, the Pennsylvania
Computer Store, Today's Compu-
ters, and- Automated Office Svs-
tems, which will be
demonstrating and explaining
their equipment and prices in the
Connelly Center from 11:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. ^

These microc(ftnputers range in

price from $800 to $7,000 and are
"price protected" during the pro-

gram. This means that a customer
will benefit if the price is reduced,
but will not have to pay more if

the company decides to raise the
price.

To buy a microcomputer
through this program, a student,
staff or faculty member must go to

the UCIS office in Room 63, Men-
del hall, and show a valid I.D.

card. He will then be issued a
personal-computer form that- he
must show to the vendor in order
to receive a discount.

By launchi|g this, the Univer-

li

sity is recognizing the importance
of microcomputers as the "wave
of the future" in academics, as
well as showing they are valuable
assets."

One advantage of owning a mi-
crocomputer is that it eliminates
the inconvenient wait that stu-

dents often encounter in the com-
puter center.

Dr. Hartmann, chairman of the
mathematics department, ex-
plains that microcomputers, also
called "personal computers," do
not have to be connected to a main
computer, so a student can have
his own computer facility set up in

his room. This facility could in-

clude a CPU (central processing
unit), a video display terminal, a
keyboard and a printer.

Although a microcomputer can
be independent, it is often to the
student's advantage, Hartmann
believes, to have access to the
main computer, which generally
has greater power and memory, so
that it can solve extremely diffi-

cult problems easier and faster.

A hook-up to the main computer
can be accomplished through the
use of a modem, which is a device

attached to the telephone. By dial-

ing a special number and access
code on the keyboard, the micro-
computer communicates directly

with the main computer.
But "microcomputers will even-

tually have about the same capac-
ity as the main frames," N^ays

i Campus Clip
Ll.:-.

Hartmann. He believes that the
"age of the main frame" is in its

"twilight," and sees in the future,

"networks of micrcomputers that
communicate with each other
over phone lines or special compu-
ter lines."

A greater advantage that the
microcomputer offers the student
is its word processing abilities. A
student can type his paper on the
computer, make all the necessary
corrections and revisions and
even interchange or merge senten-
ces and paragraphs. When the
paper is completed, it can be
printed, either on his own printer
or on a University printer.

Up to 300 pages of typing can be
stored on most microcomputers,
which can be recalled any time.

In addition, the student can pur-
chase software to further aid him
in the perfection of his paper.

Software can be purchased to

drill the student in almost any dis-

cipline. There are pEogratns^jthat

do biology experiments, math ex-

ercises and even nursing pract-

icums, to name just a few.

The cost of this software is a
drawback to owning a microcom-
puter; however, Hartmann sees
for the future, the creation of a
facility to lend out software at the
University.

If a student purchases a per-

sonal computer at the upcoming
fair, he may be able to get up to

$2,000 worth of software for free,

from some of the vendors.
Clearly, the microcomputer is

an important tool that has some-
thing to offer everyone. It cam add
distinction and sophistication to

research papers and essays pro-
ducing neater, more orkamized
and more correct assigrtments.
Computer science and engineer-
ing students can write and run
their programs in their rooms,
while still having access to the
main computer. Finally, for busi-
ness, science, math and nursing
students, the microcomputer
offers programs that drill them in

specific concepts and applies-
tions. tfaere^ enablingthem to in

creaae Ihdr uaderstanding of and
profiticucV in courae material.
By iiiitiittiig Ibia-protram. Vil-

lanova acknowledflBB that the mk:
rcom^t«r ia btcoming an
eaaanctal dtvice in thetducatiofuil
waM. Thftu^ it. A atudant can
piirriwMi a nucrDeomputtr at an
McaUint priM, wHifh wttl give

By ARTHUR J.

WEINKOFSKY
Have you ever arisen on a Satur-

day morning and decided the per-

fect thing for you to do was to

attend a seminar? Well, there was
one person who more or less expe-

rienced this academic miracle —
me! What I expected would turn

into an endless rally of speakers

and boring conversation turned

into one of the most interesting

and mind-opening events of my
life.

The seminar called "Villanova

Women in the '80s" was con-

ducted by the Villanova General
Alumni Association in coopera-

tion with the Office of Adult Servi-

ces of University College. Robert J.

Ph.D., director of the career devel-

opment center; Angela Cerino
Esq., assistant professor of busi-
ness law at Villanova; and Lytel.

The overall theme of success
conveyed in the presentation was
the concept of networking, a sys-
tem in which individuals band to-

gether, adding their good
intentions, helpful tips and other
beneficial suggestions that might
help one another in the group to
make connections for jobs or other
career opportunities.

As Barr said, "Networking is a
great way to make new friends
and help yourself at the same
time. You never realize just how
many people you have business
connections with until you sit

Photo by 0'K«*f»

Panel members at the alwmii association's first Women's Eby

.

Capone, director of the Villanova down and think about it."

* * ^^-^ *^*-a>^«.^« A m

General Alumni Association,
- issued his welcoming address to

all alumnae, who together com-
prised the overwhelming majority
of the audience. It was anticipated
that more students wouM attend.
Commented June Lytel of the Eng-
lish department, "I told my stu-
dents in class about this weekend,
but there is only so much you can
do to get the students interested."

Topics of discussion included
changing the stereotypical and
ideal roles of women, how a
woman can build a successful ca-
raer and techniques that are effec-
tive in finding a job in today's
changing market. Among the
apaakars and panelists were Mar-
giiarite M. Farley, Ph.D.. presi-
dant of Faroom, Inc.; Rosa Gatti.
vica prasidtnt ci communications
If the ESPN Cabit Network;
CathariM V. Bwr. dirmor of

|a^arnment: EelMdkSMiilPl

.

The method requires active
work of the person seeking em-
ployment. That means phoning
contacts, setting appointments
with them, discussing — not ask-
ing — about your career and the
persistence and perseverance of
the individual to keep searching
and learning.

The power of women, as well as
men, to succeed is within them-
selves. Just a short decade ago, as
Cermo pointed out, "Women were
restricted from attending law
school. Quotas were set at levels of

three percent. Today, thankfully.
there are no such restrictions.**

Comments from the audience
included "smashing " from Lillian

Jackson, a graduate of University
College in l%3. Other people said
it was 'inspiriiif." and. as Marie
Norton said. "It went far htymd
any aapactatiaiia. k was mry

i

fWryywir.
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t^Ofi ''Magic by 'Magic
' 5>

ft

By JENNY CATALANO
In the bright sunshine of Tues-

day afternoon, amid a magic carni-

val of clowns, concerts and cream
pies, an extra bit of **hocus pocus".

shone on the Villanova University

campus when magician Craig

"Magic" Schneiders took com-

mand of the stage. The occasion

was Balloon Day, an annual festi-

val sponsored by campus ministry

of the University to raise money
for the homeless of Philadelphia.

Schneiders, a junior majoring in

mechanical engineering, per-

formed his illusions before a large

croM^d of students, faculty, area

residents and underprivileged

child^n who flooded the (uimpus

mall to play games, eat sweeis and
support the cause. /
A skilled magician, Schneiders

runs a professional business. His

ad "Magic by Magic" appears in

the classificKl sections of The
Main Line Times and The Subur-

ban and Wayne Times, and this

kind of publicity, in addition to

word of mouth, enables him to do
two or three shows a week, on an
average. He performs mostly at

children's birthday parties and
various club functions; however,

Schneiders also has performed his

half-hour magic act on stage at dif-

ferent schools, and performs fre-

quently for charities. He will be

performing "Magic by Magic" this

week on Villanova's Sunshine
Day. -

Schneiders became interested

in magic when he was about 7

years old, and has been practicing

for 15 years. Living in Chicago at

the time, he met a famous, profes-

sional magician, Jay Marshall,

who sparked his interest and
sponsored monthly meetings for a

club of people who enjoyed magic.

M age 14, after he hadmoved to

Connecticut, Schneiders joined

the Society of America» Magi-

cians and became its^youngest
member. It is through this socidfy,

other magicians, and books about

magic, that he learns his tricks.

With a heavy course load in en-

gineering, one might wonder how
Schneiders finds the free time to

practice his magic and polish his

act.

'i make time." the Ull. thin jun-

ior asserts, clad in a royal blue

t-shirt with the sk«an *'Have a

Magician for Your Next Affair."

"As an erigineering major. I'm

taught about things that are im-

possible to do. I like to show that

some things that people think are

impossible are really possible."

^M^at Schneiders likes best

aoout being a magician is working
with people. In his magic shows,

he always involves the audience in

his tricks, calling individuals on
stage to assist him with different

tricte.

"I never embarrass anyone,'* he

the reason that '"Magic** does not

have a set routine that he per-

forms for all occasions. InstescL he

has a set repertoire of various fltti-

sions from which he chooses the

ones he will do at that time, after

judging the audience.

^'Magic's favonte tricks to per-

form are "restoration tricks," in

which he magically puts back to-

gether a shredded newspaper or

mends a broken thread with a

wave of the hand. However,

Schneiders is quick to add that he

is not a typical magician. Most ma-
gicians are either cardmen, rope-

men, escape artists or other

narrow specialists. Craig likes to

call himself a "G.P. of magic." or a

Balloon Day '84.

smiles. "But it really gets the au-

dience going when 1 get someone
up there who is doing, step by

step, the same thing as I'm doing.

Only at the end, the trick works
for me and it doesn't for them. The
audience finds stuff like this

funny.'

Schneiders believes that in

order for him to put on a success-

ful show, he must "read the au-

dience." If they do not look as if

they are in the mood to be enter-

tained, then he has to get them
excited with a few quick, amazing
tricks. When they discover just

how good he is, they are usually

anxious to see more.
^

The difference in audience^ is

general practitioner of a variety of

magic tricks. His repertoire in-

cludes all kinds of illusions.

"Magic's" most memorable per-

formance came when he was in

high school, doing his act at a Pops

concert.

"It was a large audience, about

250 or 350 people, and I had never

done this particular illusion for a

crowd that size. It involved an as-

sistant from the audience and be-

tween the two of us, we did quite a

comedy act! The people in the au-

dience were literally rolling on the

floor laughing. Although I've

come close, I have yet to get that

unbelievable response. It makes

(Continued on page 12)
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VILLANOVA
GRADUATES

Why not celebrate at the

Greenhouse?
King of Prussia Rd. & Belrose Ln., Radnor

May 11, 12, 13
FrI. Lunch

11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Fri. Dinner
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. Lunch
We will open for lunch for graduates, parents,

and friends only. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Private parties can be arranged.

8tt. Dinner

5 pin. - 10 p.m.

687-2801

Reservations at 1 , 3:30, 6 only

P.S. BrtrBmBly busy wB^kmnd/ book your

Fri.&Mfilhg S«t. Ewenino

Alio

Hcr« we art in the 2l8t century ... in a (piMKf i

where(wr hero. Niilit5kywi1kerhf»<^ercomeAe< ,^,„^^.
'liowdy Dowdy"* Ryan ... and hat liirt named C3IH) and ISD? bis

twovice-prcaidanU. . .and soon to ttwiemconflict withthal^m
black. Fr. Dismal Vader . . . May the force be with you^NUke . .

.

speaking of k)sef» . . ; raise your hands if you voted for Mark Rup-

precht ... Oh. I see one in the comer . . . What? You checked the

wixHV baUot? . . . You meant to vote for McKithen? . . . remember,

you have to be aggressive and assertive ... but you can't be too

aggressive and aasertive. . .how kmgdkl itUkeforyou tomemorize

those lines. Dennis?? ... and on to more toeers ... . . wasn't it

interesting that Buffoon Day and Election Day were held the same

day?. . .and some of you thought it was thesame thing, lyou never

run out of losers on campus. . .Blew Key. . .the honors program. .

.

WKVU. . .Freshmen. . .what doyou meanwewerefreshmen once?
... No. not funny . . . JoeyM . . . That wasn't nice, forcing the news

editor to print an article about you . . . we're proud of you . . . really

. . . ves. vou, the man who postponed puberty until age 21 . and now,
for our Boy, You Really Let Us Down Award presentation ... it goes

to The Big Event . . . because it shows us that the majority of

contestants simply have no talent . . . and speaking of no talent,

we're about finished this week . . .^ike Mikey Ryan . . . Stay tuned
for next week as Nuke Skyv^^er battles such injustices as the

ak»hol policy, theempty football bleachers and the food in the Pit . .

.

until next time . . . Who Knows, Who Cares . .

.

Edited by: Editor-in-chiefJoseph Marusak (gaipf). Speeifllcontribu-

tors: N. John Cavuto and Amelia McGovem.

EASTER
PLANT SALE

to b9n0flt

St. Edmund's Homo Scout troop

Mon., Tues.. & Wad.

Apr. 16, 17^18

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

North Lounge, Dougherty Hiill

Lowest pr/ces anyMrfiere/

Lilies - *5''
i.«..

RichARd &CoivipANy

UNISEX HAIR STYLES
VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS

APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER. VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat. Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

Ffafloe 525-8660

iD
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By MARK HOPEMAN
and CHARLENE PARDOE
For the first time h»t semester.

12 Villanova students spent their
fall semester studying in the bniu-
tiful seaport of Barcelona. Spain.
They studied and lived in a rented
building and went to classes in a
building which they rented out
next door.

.The dty's environment was
sMMlar m soihe ways to Bryn

in Spain Offered
They have some of the best MBA
Vngnms in Barcelona. It is more
international than other cities.

They say it is the most European
city in Spain."

"It's really an annex of Villan-
ova over there." added the Rev.
Anthony Roman, an associate pro-
fessor of modem languages. ''We
just rented a building. You move
from here toSpain but you are still

learning at Villanova." The one

The Plaza Real In 0arcekMia» Spain.

Mawr and the rest of the Main
Line. Bill Parker, a senior major-
ing in international business,
noted. "We lived in a very nice
residential area in the northern
section of Barcelona. It's a lot like

the Villanova of Philadelphia." he
said, although it'.s not quite like

most American cities. "It's so
oW."
But the city also has many edu-

cational benefits. As Parker noted.

difference is that studying is li-

mited to the fields of Spanish or
art history, he noted. ^

The program's cost includes liv-

ing arrangements, round-trip air

fare from New York, tuition, three
one-day excursions to various cit-

ies in Spain, room and board in

Barcelona and lodging during the
three-day visit in Madrid. An
open-ended return ticket also per-

mits one to stay longer and travel

through the rest of Europe if he
wants.

Most of the students last semes-
ter, in fact, didjust that. Only four
out of 12 of them flew back to the
United States, while the others
opted to continue traveling. Some
of the places they visited included
Monaco. Nke. the Italian Alps,
and an island just off the coast.

Palma de Mallorca.

The program is ideal for Span-
ish majors, but it is also practical

for non-Spanish majors. Five of
the 12 students last semester, in

fact, were in the college of com-
merce and finance. Noted Parker.
"It has been one of the best' expe-
riences in my hfe. It is tough be-

cause you are experiencing
everything for the first time, but
at the same time it's so reward-
mg.
Ann Murphy, who is also an in-

ternational business major,
signed up for the summer pro-

gram. "I'm minoring in Spanish
and would like to learn the lan-

guage over there. And I've heard
from people that have gone there
that it's a great time," she said.

Roman, who is the coordinator
for the program and also a native

of Spain, noted, "It opens stu-

dents' minds and lets them see

another culture, and I was very
pleased to hear how well they
learned to speak Spanish."

The rate ofexchange in Spain is

a big benefit, too. As Roman
pointed out, "The rate of ex-

change for the American dollar is

so high in Spain that the money
you spend over here you can do
much more with over there."

But some of the food is noticea-

bly different there. Parker said

that they have such fast-food res-

taurants as McDonaki's. Burger
(Continued on page 12)
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GROSS-LAMBERS
is Philadelphia's largest

ALL Live CPA Review Course!
IV/ty listen to Becker's tapes?

WE OFFER:
• 100% LIVE Instruction

• A pass rate that meets or treats

any c^ier CPA Review Course.
• Ocmntown & Sut>urt>an

locations.

BE OUR GUEST
AT THE FIRST
LECTURE IN

ANY LOCATION.

DISCOUNT
-• J WTJun

liimmii

^igi^ifM f TmwMmm # p^at

ACR068

ITurf

f
12

13
•14

IS

17

19

21
221

incHQnant at

25 Strip of

29 Man's
ntakncfiM

aoincinM
32EpicaMtalt
aSFniilSMd
35 Food

programs
37 8haNow

3
4Wailiad
5
aAway
7
SWorms
9Art)cla

lOUibricala
11 Afnrmatlv«
16 CMy in Russia
ISDsposits
20 8adats
22 8wm
23Choioapart
24 Movo about

furtivaly

26 Knock
27TnNnpator

bird

28Frig»it

31 Danuds
34

36LMMnakar
39Pillsssd
41Briatla

44 8pirltad

46Lura
46 Danish island

50 Evarybody's
unda

51 Girl's nama
52 8praadfor

drying

538odium
chlorida

55 Organ of

haaring

56Arid
59 Prapoaition

38Willow
40 Challsngss

42Nolaofscala
43Collaga

officials

45 Partaining to

motion
47 Qraalt lattar

49Topofhaad
50 Sofas

54Domasti-
calad

57HaHI
56Muaaof

poetry

60 Equality

61 Insane

62 Anguish:

poetic

63 Attempt

DOWN
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Naval Reserve Officer Ti^g^ing Corps

Forty Years Old and Going Strong

Yesterday and Today What

By BILL CARPENTIER
Contrary to popular belief, the

NROTC Unit has not always been

a part of Villanova University. It

all began back in the dark days of

WorW War II. The navy was in

need of trained officers to fill its

empty ranks. Finding the men
wasn't the problem, where to

train them Was. The Naval

Academy was filled to its highest

possible point, so where couW we
train the men? The Navy turned

its eyes to the nation's colleges.

And in 1943 the V-12 Officer

Training Program was begun.

The V-12 program was described

as "a means of ultilizing the valua-

ble assets of the nation's colleges

in a way in which colleges could

aid the war effort."

And so, on May 30, 1943, Com-

mander Milner, U.S.N., took com-

mand of the Villanova Naval

Training Station. This was the be-

ginning of a long and fruitful rela-

tionship between the navy and

Villanova Universtiy. It is an asso-

ciation that has lasted for 40

years, as o( May 1. However, both

the unit and the University have

changed since that moment in an-

tiquity. In 1946 the V-12 program

was discontinued and replaced by

the Naval Reserve Officer Train-

ing Corps (NROTC).

During the V-12 program and

the early portion of the NROTC
program, the offices and training

facilities for the Navy were k>-

cated in Tolentine, Austin, Fedi-

gan and Alumni Halls. A supply

office was set up in the Alumni

While the unilorms may not

have changed much» ••

The fluids lab in John Barry
Hall used to house a Navy five

inch gun.

gym, a 'sick bay' was opened in

Middleton Halls and the navy had

just begun its stay here at Villan-

ova. The once quiet campus was
now the place of wartime training

and later of the weekly drill ofmid-

shipmen learning to march in the

grand tradition of the U.S. Navy.

Although the V-12 program

eventually became the NROTC
program, the training schedules of

each are quite different. The V-12

program was undertaken at the

peak of World War n. so its train-

ing program reflected the urgency

oi the times.

The typical day for a 'trainee*

began at six in the morning for a

half hour of calisthenics, then on

to breakfast at 7:15. At 8*30 they

bepm classes just as today. At the

end of the working day, the trai-

nees ate dinner at 4:45, then they

had free time until 7:30 when the

•

m^ Ptfiod kept them at their

kaaka until lights out at 11. On the

wMhMit thM wMa Saturday

dfin pmM fnm 11:15 to 1:15.

th«i tht aM had Hhwty. This

For anyone acquainted with to-

day's midshipmen, they will know
that their sdiedule is qiuch like

that of a regular Villahova stu-

dent. Aside from Tuesday drill

and naval science classes, today's

NROTC students lead a less de-

manding life compared to those in

the V-12 program.

This typical day has changed

through the years as the program

has matured, but the basic princi-

ples have remained undiminished.

Other unit functions also deve-

loped during this time. The rifle

and pistol teams were formed and

began competing, and winning

many shooting matches. Also get-

ting its start was Whiskey Com-

pany, the unit drill team. At the

time of its inception, the team en-

tered competition in the Pershing

Rifle Association.

As part of this drill team pro-

gram, the team became a force to

reckon with. After several years

Whiskey Company placed first,

three times consecutively, requir-

ing that the Fourth Naval District

Championship trophy be retired.

This superior quality has con-

tinued to be passed down, as the

present team has continued towin

the competitions it has entered.

This winning spirit has been pre-

served through hard work and

dedkration.

There were other ROTC func-

tions that began early on as a

member of the Villanova commun-
ity. There are the traditranal mil-

itary functkms, the springand fall

Reviews, the navy's birthday, the

Marine Corps birthday, as well as

the military masses. Other events

include various social gatherings,

such as the Spring Formal Dance
and the Fall Semi-Formal Dance.

During these developmental

years, the program was moved
into its present headquarters,

^hn Barry Hall. The building of

John Barry was begun in 1947 and

completed in 1949. In attendance,

to dedicate the buikling, was Se-

cretary of Defense Louis A. John-

son. All naval facilities were now
located in one place, instead of

scattered around thecampus. The
building was designed with other

features to augment the existing

training equipment. Added were:

a firing range* >« armory, an elec-

tronic training devkx for simula-

tkm of anti-submarine warfare, as

well as oifices and classrooms for

the staff and studenla.

Many of the

unit activities have stnoe htcamt
reoQgiuaad stiidMit oivMuations.

mntkef Compny aad the rifle

first. Thtit that CMM afterwwe

history of the unit has had many
memorable moments to highlight

its passage. The main purpose of

the program is, first and foremost,

the commissioning of young men
and women into the Naval Ser-

vice. There have been many dis-

tinguished graduates of the

Villanova NROTC unit. One of

great importance, and of whom
you may have heard, is the cur-

rent Commandant of the Marine

Corps, General Paul X. Kelly.

Many of our alumni have re-

ceived numerous citations for acts

of heroism and bravery, as well as

meritorious servke and numerous

other awards. This is a quality

^ .. the |Mx>fgrams and the

people luive.

that will continue to be a part of

the Villanova unit. It is an intangi-

ble portion of our training due in

part to the fine and well-rounded

education that we receive from

the University. The remainder

comes from the people, their char-

acters and wisdom.

Although this has been a brief

summary of the history of the

NROTC unit here at Villanova,

the total theme and essence con-

veyed the message — that mes-

sage being that the NROTC is a

vital and strong part of the Villan-

ova establishment. It has grown

from a small seed into a blossom-

ing giant, ready to supply the

n^ed support and maintain this

I
country as a proud and strong na-

tion in today's world.

By R. FINKELSTON
Have you ever wondered who

these people are who materialize

on ViUanova's campus on Tues-

day, clad in Navy uniforms, scur-

rying from class to class? Have

you ever been curious as to who
joins the Navy ROTC and why
they join? What kind of commit-

ment do they make? How tong do

they serve?
• Villano>4 has had a ROTC
Unit for 40 years and although

most students are aware of its ex-

istence, few are aware of more

than that. If for no other reason,

they reo^nizea ROTO student,

or mkl^ipmaii, by his sptirt hair.

But who are thescytnen and

women in uniform?v)n the sur-

face, midshipmen stem like typi-

cal college students, they eat,

sleepy study and gi wikl on the

weekends like everyiwdy else. At

the same time though, they/don't

just seem to fade intOvthe^— _^
scenery. They seem tovbcii breed

apart.

The battalion of midshipmen

consists of a rare breed ofmen and

women who have chosen to earn

their bachelor's degree while si-

multaneously working towards a

commission in the United States

Navy or Marine Corps. They join

the Naval Reserve Officers Train-

ing Corps (NROTC) for a variety

of reasons. Somejoin because they
have been awarded academic

scholarships. Others join in the

hope of winning a scholarship.

Most join because they feel the

NROTC Program is a good step-

ping stone to a great career in the

Navy.
If a -midshipman accepts a

ROTC scholarship, he is obliged to

go on a summer training cruise

and, after commissioning, to serve

for four years on active duty. A
non-scholarship, college program

^j Anyway?
ROTC student goes into the Naval

Reserve upofi oommissbning for

three years of active duty. How-

ever, before graduation and com-

missioning day comes, a

midshipman puts a lot of work

into his undei^graduate studies.

As part of their undef^radtiate

studies. NROTC students take a

Naval Sciencecourseevery semes-

ter, as well as attending NavaJ

Professional lab on Tuesdays

from 3 to 5 o*ck)ck. The Naval

Science courses are technically or

iented, three credit courses Uught

ofi a level that a variety of majors

can understand. The courses deal

with Naval topics and credit for

taking the coursed appears on a

midshipman's transcript.

Naval Professional lab. better

known as drill, isn't as bad as it

sounds. A drill period is broken up

into two parts; the first part is

company meetings and the second

part is class meetings. Company

meetings can last as long as an

hour and consist of company mus-

ter, roll call, announcements of

upcoming events, marching on

Mendel Field (weather permit-

ting) and occasionally, a dre^uled

inspection. Run by the midship-

man offkers, these meetings are

usually informative and down to

earth.

Once company meetings are

over, the mklshipmen go to their

class meetings, ifore^mple, fresh-

men, or fourth class midshipmen,

go to one room, sophomores go to

another and so forth. Class meet-

ings are conducted by the class

advisor, usually a lieutenant, and

are a good chance to get adminis-

trative matters taken care of, togo

over unclear Naval Science notes

and just to ask <iuestk)ns in gen-

eral.

Midshipmen are required to

wear their uniforms all day Tues-

(Continued on page 11)

Freshman
By MARK SANFORD

Just when I thought the rush of

orientation was over, little did I

know what was ahead of me as a

freshman midshipman in the

NROTC Unit at Villanova. Al-

though the first few weeks were

trying and disoriented, we were

gradually inducted into the Bat-

alion. Those first few weeks in-

:luded learning to march,
physical fitness training and mil-

tary indoctrination. While we did

ill of these things to prepare us for

)ur military life at Villanova, we
>till had full academic schedules

o contend with. Our schedules in-

:luded Naval Science classes

vhich gave us an additional orien-

ation to the Navy. Even though
wt had rou|^ schedules to deal

vith, it has been stressed to us

rom day one that "academics are

he number one priority.**

For those of us who so desired,

Whiskey Company (drill team)
Band Company (battalion

) provided another way to he-

le part of the battalion. These

ceived their uniforms and actually

began to look like the rest of the

midshipmen. Activities began to

include freshmen and we finally

became "official" members of the

unit.

As freshmen midshipmen, we
also had to include in our Satur-

***

ship aspects of the Navy.
All of this hard work has beenl

worth it ... In just little over one!

month we will begin our second

year in the unit. The year has been

oneof learning and also one of ad-|

venture. We have finally gotter

"our little^ain housing groups'
3^ • I

- -. »

r;ii

tntaitod eatra

ills7biit'to those of us invoWad

sitkar group, Iks

paid off.

As tha yaar Imm

1/C

day oMrniai
Md^Uipato
^^WHm caa

al in
4*

it th^rfhat

A-I^Mwrs 7V/Zf9V T^mfg^BRMnnl Farewell to a Commander
0y BILL CARPENTER

and JOfi lOHAL
Paying for acollege education is

never caay and often some type of
scholarship assistance is re-
quired. Although most people are
generally aware of the four-year
NROTC scholarship programs
available to high school seniors,
there are a variety of other scho-
larships available to qualified,
motivated college students. A
tniily. remarkable example of this
has been demonstrated by a Vil-

lanora University sophomore,
Lisa Perrota.

Lisa joined the NROTC unit as

a college program student. This is

a non-subsklized NROTC Navy-
Marine Corps program for college

students who wish to be available

to serve their country as reserve

officers of the Navy or Marine
Corps. Applicants for this pro-

gram are selected by the Villanova
University Professor of Naval
Science, Captain E. A. Tansey,
USN, from students already in at-

tendance or selected for admission
by the university.

College program students who
join the NROTC in the same year
as their contemporaries in the
scholarship programs take the
same courses, wear the same uni-

form and graduate with them but
attend college at their own ex-

pense.

They » take all naval science

courses offered and, upon success-

ful completion and graduation,

are commissioned to serve on ac-

tive duty for three years. (Scholar-

ship graduates are obligated to

serve four years of active duty.)
' College program students also

receive government-furnished
uniforms and all books required
for naval science courses. During
the junk>r and senk)r years, they
also receive $100 per month for a
maximum of 20 months..

College program students also
may gain scholarships by compet-
ing for one of the Chief of Naval
Education and Training scholar-

ships, normally offered semiannu-
ally, by obtaining a professor of

naval science nomination.

• Scholarships are offered to eligi-

ble men and women, but the frac-

tion awarded to women is much

tihe NROTC program in the fall of

this academic year with the inten-

tkm of receivii« an NKOTC scho-

larship. In a dedicated effort, she
doubled up on Naval Science
courses, taking those she missed
as a freshman and those that are
taken as a sophomore. This was
added to her already difficult sche-
dule. Lisa is an honors nugor with
an overall cumulative GPA of over
3.50.

Upon graduation and commis-
sioning, Lisa is interested in the

area of Naval intelligence. Having
taken German for the past five

years, she is hoping to be sent

Pemotta, receiving an award lor outstanding academic
performance from Captain Tanaey.

smaller than that awarded to
men. This being the case, the com-
petition for these scholarships is

fierce and demanding.
Collie program students nor-

mally enter the unit either as
freshmen or juniors. Lisa joined

abroad to work in a foreign em-
bassy in a German-speaking coun-
try. Though Naval Intelligence is

a diffrcult and complicated field,

Lisa has the determination, capa-
bility and enthusiasm necessary
to do an outstanding job.

84 OiOOC Titiarh

• 3- >^ *^^^^^ ^ tremendous privilege and a great source of personal pride whenevera Command-
'"?x

^''^" recognize top performance within his command. The below listed Midshipmen are top
performers -- the best among the best — congratulations are certainly in order."

E.A. Tansey, Captam, USN.A

AWARD RECIPIENTS
PROTESSOR OF NAVAL SCIENCE AWARD
LTJG TIMOTHY A. ARMSTRONG
MEMQRL\L SWORD AWARD

CDR ALEXANDER G. SEVERANCE. JR.
MEMORIAL SWORD AWARD

UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION SCHC«-ARSHIP

DISTINGUISHED MIDSHIPMAN GRADUATE
PROGRAM AWARD

NAVY LEAGUE OF PHILADELPfflA AWARD
CARDINAL DOUGHERTY, GENERAL ASSEMBLY MIDSHIPMAN 1/C R.V. STAUFFER
FOURTH DEGREE, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
AWARD

PHILADELPHIA NAVAL CHAPTER 44, RESERVE
OFFICER ASSOCL\TION AWARD

AMERICAN DEFENSE PREPAREDNESS
ASSOCL\TION AWARD

MARINE CORPS ASSOCL\TION AWARD
U.S. NAVAL INSTITUTE AWARD
MARINE CORPS RESERVE OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION AWARD

DELAWARE COUNTY COMMITTEE OF THE
AMERICAN LEGION AWARD

MERION CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY MIDSHIPMAN 1/C L. HATTON
OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION AWARD

LEGION OF VALOT BRONZE CROSS FOR
ACHIEVEMENT

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION AWARD
SOCIETY Of ABCERICAN MILITARY

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C TJ. KEARNEY
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C T.E. DENNISON

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C T.P. DUNN

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C T.P. DUNN

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C C.R. COVER

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C T.P. DUNN

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C TJ. O'LAUGHLIN

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C J.G. FOX

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C M.W. BORAKS
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C V.G. DI ANTONIO
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C P.F. SIMMONS

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C M.W. WENDEL

MIDSHIPMAN 2/C E.Y. ANDRUS

ENGINEERS AWARD
SPIRIT OF 76, POST #676 OF THE
AMERICAN L£QCX>i AWARD

WHISKEY COftfPANY AWARD
PHHADELFHIA CONTINENTAL CHAPTER
OF Tffi SONS OF THE AMERICAN
BCVOLtrnW AWARD

lUllQNAL SCfOOHBRS AWARD
VALLEYFOaGEOMrTES OF THE RETIRED
omcflis Aseocarnow award
DBLMMKaXJNTT DiSTRiCT COUNCIL
oriMiigiaMwsor poggGN wars

ORDH OP TIffi WORLD WARS

TiONSAND

MIDSHIPMAN 1/C D.P. RAINEY
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C TJ. HULL
MIDSHIPMAN 2/C MJ. WHEARTY
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C J.G. LANE
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C GJ>. CURTH
MIDSHIPMAN 2/C P.A HECHENBERGER
MIDSHIPMAN 1/C WJ. MC DEVITT HI

MIDSHIPMAN 2/C SJM. LANG
MIDSHIPMAN a/C PJi. SIMONEAU

MIDSHIPMAN 4/C MJL SANFORD

IMIAIMID

IA: TJ. HULL
MIDSnniAN 2A: HA. BOUIKA

3/CJJ.MIHAL
4A: DJ. BMDY
ia:r^.amm

yOJ^JL CAVAHAUOH

By R. FINKELSTmr
Villanova'a ROTC Unit wiU

soon be aayuig farewell to one of

\\M most dedicated Naval Officers.

This man has served 25 years in

the U.S. Navy and has rifiioe been
stationed at Villanova l|niversity.

He takes an active interest in the
unit itself and especially in the
First Class Midshipmen who he
teaches. This man is, of course.

CommanderJohnson, and as most
of us are acutely aware, he will be
completing his last tour of active

duty at the aid of the year.

Cominander Johnson's face is

not a new one to ViUanova's cam-
pus. In foct, James R. Johnson at-

tended Villanova in the late 1950s
and graduated in 1959 with a
Bachelor's degree in economics.

As a young graduate. Commander
Johnson entered the Aviation Of-

ficer Candidate Program and
within four months was commis-
sioned an ensign in the U. S. Naval
Reserve. He bq^an flight training

at Pensacola, FL., and in' No-
vember 1961 he was designated a
naval aviator.

After two months of instruction

at the Fleet Air Electronics Train-
ing Unit, Commander Johnson
was assigned to Patrol Squadron
18. During his tour with Patrol

Squadron 18, Commander John-
son was designated a patrol plane
commanfter, participated in

Cuban blockade operations, and
was deployed to Rota, Spain, in

support of the Sixth Fleet. InJune
1964 the commander was pro-

moted to Lieutenant and aug-
mented into the regular Navy.
In Januasy 1965, Commander

Johnson served as flag lieutenant

and aide to the U.S. Representa-
tive in Malta. Upon completion of

that tour he was assigned to Pa-

trol Squadron 21 in BrunswidCt
Me^ where he served af tnmag
officer. NAT(»>S Officer, andwaa
the Atlantic fleet P2V standardi-

Injuly 1969, he was

Commander J.R. Jiihnaon,
USN
promoted to lieutenant com-
mander.
As a lieutenant commander.

Commander Johnson reported to
the Naval Air Development Cen-
ter in Warminster, PA, and served
as P-3C project officer involving
research and development of ad-
vanced anti-submarine aircraft

systems. After this tour the com-
mander returned to school and
earned his Masters of Science in

International Affairs from George
Washington University. Prior to
his promotion to Commander in

December 1975, Commander
Johnson was assigned to the staff

commander patrol and reconnais-
sance force of the Seventh Fleet in

July 1972. He served in that staff
in Okinawa andJapan as Air Oper-
ations and Current Operations Of-
ficer.

(Continuedfrom page 10)

day since it is a drill day. This is

good practice because as Naval Of-

ficers, they will be wearing a uni-

form daily.

By joining different clubs and
activities within the unit, a mid-

shipman can earn various ribbons

and insignia which can beworn on
his uniform. The unit's clubs and
activities range from Whiskey
Company, which is the battalion

drill company, to the Recreation

Society, which plans the Spring

Formal, the Fall Dance and other
snrial i>v«its. The Wiklcat staff

publishes the unit's yearbook,

which comes out once a year, and
the battalion newspaper. There is

a rifle and pistol team for those
with good aim and the 300 Club is

for thosewho enjpy physical train-

ing. For any midshipmen with
musical ability, there is a Band
Company. There are many more
activities, but in short, there is

something for everyone in the

NROTC unit.

In the Navy there are many ca-

reer paths that a commissioned of-

ficer can follow.

NAVY
NUCLEAR PROPULSION.
THE FASTEST WAY UP

IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by get-

ting into the Nuclear Navy.

The Navy operates more than half the reactors in

America. Our nuclear training is the most comprehensive.
You start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer.

Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training.

During your career, youll get practical, hands-on experi-

ence with our nuclear powered fleet.

If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're

lookmg for. spaak to:

lis.

* n
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Union Plans Welcome Back
By CHARLENE PARDOE
During the first weekend back

next year, the Villanova Umon in

coopcnitkin with other ofguiiza-

tions on campus is sponsoring Vil-

lanova's first ever ''WekxxneBack

Weekend.'*

This weekend will tenUtively

be kkrked off Ai]«. 30 with a mini-

concert in the n«ht. It will be fol-

lowed on Friday with an
entertakier outskle in the day and

a 'Dance Under the Surs" during
the evening.

Saturday, a bus trip to Ocean

City is scheduled, with anoutdoor
movie planned (tentatively "Raid-

ers of the Lost Ark") for the night.

Sunday, they have planned a

beach party at St. Mary's and an

outdoor mass at 6 p.m.

Magician
(Continued frhm page 8)

you feel so great."

Schneiders is certain that he

will stick with his "Magic by

Magic" business for a long time

because he enjoys it so much. But

will he ever give away any of his

secrets?

'if someone asks me how I do

my tricks, I answer Very well,"*

he laughs.

And Craig "Magic" Schneiders

is right.

Barcelona
(Continuedfrom page 9)

King and Southern Kentucky
Fried Chicken, but the food did not

taste the same, ^it tasted a little

bit different from how it does over

here," Parker commented.

Just because their food tastes a

little bit different, however, does

not mean that one should not go

over. If you are consklering going

over and would like more informa-

tion for next semester, see Roman
in Room 223 Tolentine, or call ex-

tension 4706.

On Labor Day, then, there is a
picnic scheduled whh an ouldoor

band (last year's wasAlien)down
on Fedigan fiekl

'This past *year, we originally

wanted something for the first

weekend badi, but all that we
ended up planning was the fnc-

mc," noted Paul Upuis» * jumor
nu^ioring in education. "But that

was rained out fora few weekends
in a row and had to be pushed

bade" he sakl.

•This year, since everybody's

exdted to be back and since it's a

thrsfrday weekend and we won't

have mtich school work, everyone

should be in the mood for a good

Hme."
The other organizations whkh

have shown some interest in this

are the Knklent Student Aaaocia-

tkm, the Association of Comnut-

ii« Studento and the Greek

omnltttioiiB on campus. *lthink

thSs would be a good opportunity

for the Greeks,' he sakl. "II woukl

also be a good way to show the

freshman that Villanova does not

have to have a dull social life.

•This year has been a year of

innovatkm in the Unkm, and we
hope to keep buiklingon it," noted

Igms, who is theUnkm's festivals

coordinator. "Well start off next

year with a new event and hope-

fully, keep buikling from there."

The weekend is going to be pub-

Iknzed further over the summer,

with flyers and tkket informatkMi

being sent out to all undergradu-

ates.

Fun, Italian Style,

in Dougherty
By BILL SANTOS

The Italian Club had its annual

dinner Sunday in the East Lounge

of Dougherty Hall. The event was
coordinated by Nicholas Corrado

and Maria Santomo, co-presidents

of the dub, with generous dona-

tions coming from the Pastore

family, Dr. and Mrs. Cefaratti and

numerous friends and alumni of

the club.

. The organization was founded

by Frank Ferrari and is moderated

by Dr. Pastore of the modern lan-

guages department. Sixty

members form the club.

"The dinner was a total suc-

cess, and those who attended were

.thoroughly pleased . . . actually,

they were amazed. "It is difficult

to recruit help for such a project

due to the apathy of students re-

garding the university's activi-

ties," Corrado stated.

The dinner consisted of several

courses, beginning with an anti-

pasto made with imported provo-

lone cheese, proscuitto and

various other cold cuts. The main
course included homemade la-

sagne, baked ziti and sausage and

peppers. Marinated mushrooms

were also abundant. For dessert,

delectable cannoU (pastry tubes

filled with smooth cheese and

chocolate chips), lemon pudding-

filled cones, cookies and almond

nougat\ meringues. Everything

was made from scratch.

The entertainment was . pro-

vided by Nick Desiderio, an au-

thentic. Italian professional who
performs in the Main Line area

and Eastern Pennsylvania. Cur-

rently, he is appearing with his

accordion and synthesizer at II

Prime's Italian Restaurant in

Wayne. Desiderio entertained the

group with traditional Italian

songs (Maria Mari is a personal

favorite), as well as contemporary

music.

• That recentW the Contoaier Federatkm of America (CFA)

hailed a number of Senate and House heroea lor their support of the

consumer? This honor was given because of their volingncard on

consumer issues. The CFA foUowa, documents and publishes the

Congresswnal Votii«Recnn! eich yearand has recentlyrcleM^
Reconl for 1964.AnioQg the *1icroes" in the SenateareBiden (DDE).

Uutcnbeig (D-W), Bradley (D-W. and Kennedy (D-MA).Amongthe

Houae "heroes" are Dwyer (D-W. Minish (D-ND, Roe (D-W and

Walgren (D-PA). Overall, nine senators and 29 congressmen quah

fied as "heroes."

CFA UgMative Director Davki Greenberg noted that the votes

folkywed by the voting reooixi were "tough chokes." He praised the

"heroes" for supportii^ the Consumer Product Safety Commission

and the Federal Trade Commisskm, whkh save thousands of lives

and bOlkms of dollars each year, "yet face constant industry efforts

to weaken their powers and reduce their funding."
„

Unfortunately, Congress as a whole couki not be labeled hero.

On the votii« rocofti votes, the Senate carried theconsumer positk>n

only 42 percent of the time, while in the Houa^ it was carried only 54

percent of the time.

•Pennsyhrania has recently joined 19 other states with the

passage of their "lemonade bill." While state-to-state variatkns in

the law. exist, they are all extenskms of the Federal Magnuson-Moss

Warranty Act's lemon remedies of replacement or refund to all

vehkles. The new improvement in the state laws is that they spedfi

cally define a "lemon," whereas in the past itwas up to theconsumer

to prove whether a car was a lemon or not.

Althoi^ passage of such state laws is increasing very qukkly

,

there has not beenanysubMquent study of theireffectiveness. Many

states believe this is due to the lack of awareness, and therefore have

incorporated consumer educational campaigns to get the message

across. . 1

• Sen. Bob Paqkwood (R-Or), the senate commerce committee

chairman, announced today that the surface transportatkm subcom

mittee will hold a hearing on April 12 on S. 1407, which is a bill to

protect purchasers of us^ cars from odometer modifkations.

S. 1407 amends theMotorVehkle Informatkn and Cost Savings

Act. The bill's provisions are designed to create a record from which

odometer tampering can be traced and the violators prosecuted. For

further infof'mation, contact Karen Phillips of the Majority Staff at

(202)224-4852. ^_ ^^-i
• If your luggage was tost on a domesti^mrlihe, you couldhave

previously collected up to $750, but after April 10 ytni will be entitled]

to collect uii^^l250, according to a new ruling^ the Civil Aeronau

tics Board.

Airlines must give conspicuous notke of liability limits, and

liability claims still require proof for the value of the lost items.

For further information on any of the above issues, oM^jactthe

Boani in Bartley 331.
'*
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SUAAMER
SESSIONS

1984

•^'

MANAQEMENT
Accounting

Business Administration

Business Law
Economics
Statistics

•*•,.>-.>

LANOUAQES
French

German
Italian

Russian

Spanish

ENOINEERINO
Chemical

Civil

Electrical

Mechanical

Engineering Mechariics

Biology

Chemlstr/

Physics

Nursino

CWnHOOUS REaSTRATMm
t)eglns Monday, March 26

and corrtimiea up until

tiia day bafofa

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Computer ProgrammirKi in PL/1,

ALGOL, PaacaT
FORTRAN, COBOL

Algorithms and Data Stmctures
I and it

Calculus

Mathematical Analysia

Intfoduction to DIffarantial

Equations

tinaar Algabn

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Geography

Political Science

Psychology

Sociology

HUMANITIES
Communication Arts

English

HIatofy

Rallgioua Studies

PMIoaophy \

k

DAY aatf E¥&miG CLASSES
SESSION I Wednesday, May 30 to Friday June 20 (5 weeks)

Thursday. July 5 to Friday, Ai«Mat 3 <5 weeks)

Wedneeday, May 30 to Thycaday, Auguatl # waeka)

•Mip Ay af M*
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Up-Close Look at Modern English
By MIKE MATHIS

Modern English is not another
British band. As lead singer Rob-
bie Grey explains/t)ur working-
class (^ckground and raw energy
gives us a sound that sets us apart
from everyone else. It's the Mod-
ern English sound."
The band, which hails from

Great Britain, consists of lead vo-

C2[jist Grey, guitarist Gary McDo-
well, bass player Michael Conroy,
keyboardist Stephen Walker, and
drummer Richard Brown. Their
first American release, an LP
called "After the Snow," yielded

the hit single "I Melt With You,"
which reached the Top Ten of

AOR (Album Oriented Rock/Ra-
dio) stations and received heavy
exposure on MTV. An extensive
tour which included numerous
dates in North America during the
spring and summer of 1983 in-

cluded opening shows for Roxy
Music and Tom Petty. The major-
ity of dates on that first tour were
in club-headlining acts. (Locally,

Modem English performed at the
Ripley Music Hall).

So far this year, the band is

keeping very busy. They are cur-

rently touring in support of their

latest LP "Ricochet Days" and in-

tend on playing bigger halls as

their popularity increases.

Success for the band didn't

come easily at first. As most
bands, they had to pajrtheir dues.

"We started the band ;due to the
punk rock explosion in Britain in

1977," said Grey. "It gave us the

incentjxe to starta group because

none w us could play instru-

ments." This also introduced the
band to the idea that it was, as
Grey says, "something we could
do ourselves."

As far as the band's influences
are concerned, they don't pinpoint
a certain sound as influencing the
group as a whole. However, Grey
did mention the types of music
that the band listens to. "We
listen to Michael Jackson and a lot

of the American black music,"
said Grey. "We also listen to
music as diverse as classical

music, early British invasion
music like the Beatles and the
Who, and bands that are popular
today, such as Big Country, U2,
and Culture Club."

Living close to London, the
music industry's capital, helped
the band relate to the music scene,
especially the early punk move-
ments. Grey stated that the
band's home, Colchester, Eng-
land, is a mere 60 miles from Lon-
don. "This made the move
towards a career in music more
realistic for us," he added.
London in the late 1970's was

much like the London of the
1960's. Styles in hair and clothes
were conflicting with those of the
establishment. New musical
tastes took the city by storm. It

was from here that the punk rock
movement b^an, the same place
where the "British sound" b^an
20 yearsyfearlier. "The Sex Pistols

started/the punk movement, but
there have been other musical
movements since then," Grey
said.

"We were popular in our native

9

"Entertainment

Calendar

13—npnl 1

9

Oheatre
People's Light and Theatre Company
Opens April 20 — "Antigone"

Old Academy Players, Inc.

April 13-14 - "Play It Again, Sam"
City Line Dinner Theatre
Opens April 18 — "Joseph and the Technicolor

Dreamcoat"
Turk's Head Playhouse (West Chester University)

April 13-14 — "The Emperor's New Clothes"

Palace Theatre (The Claridge, Atlantic City)

Through June 24 — "Sugar"
Chehenham Playhouse

April 13-21 - "Tom Sawyer"

Music
Ripley Music Halt

April 13 — Clarence Clemons & the Red Bank
Rodcers

April 16 — Renaissance
April 18 — Fat Larry's Band
April 20 -John Eddie
April 25 - Icicle Works

To««rtlMbre _ _
Apra \\ '—

' GflOf^B Cliplfln

April 16-18 - The Pretenders

Apri^— TiMMsBolbr

April 15 — Wyaton Marsalis/PiBoes of a Dream

Aprfl 17 - HMk WUUams Jr.

April 18- CyndU Laispv

'^priMtSl -- The GraMlttl DMi

y
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land before we were known in

England. When 'After the Snow'
was released in Britain, we didn't

have a record deal in America."
One year later, when "I Melt

With You" was released as an im-

port single, the group's popularity

soared. "We were suddenly ap-

proached by virtually every record

company in America after that,"

said Grey. "Before we knew it, we
were a hit on both sides of the

Atlantic."

As for the musical differences

between the United States and
Britain, Grey commented on un-
employment and British culture

as a direct influence on the music
that British bands produce. "Un-
employment, fashion, and other

cultural changes viewed as out-

rageous in America are viewed as

normal in England. The United
States is the biggest country in

the world in terms of music, and
the British outrageousness is

viewed as acceptable among
Americans. Americans love the

outrageous!" Grey said.

As for current tastes in music.

Grey spoke of the music scene as a
whole. "Today's bands are great,

especially Culture Club and Big
Country." The new musical
movement gives bands like us the

same opportunity to make it as we
did."

; As far as American bands go.

Grey noted that "The Call and the

Modem English

'Talking Heads are both great

bands." He said that the "garage
bands" that dot American cities

must be' discovered because
"there is genuine talent out

there."

Grey personally prefers a

raunchy blend of music, much like

that of The Alarm, who are shar-

ing the bill with Modern English
on April 19 at the Trenton War
Memorial Auditorium. "I really

admire the Alarm because they
are very similar to how we were
when we began."

Commenting on ''Ricochet

Days," the band's new album,
Grey noted that the group con-

tinues to improve the Modern
English sound. "It took us four

weeks to record 'After the Snow'
and it took six months on and off

to record 'Ricochet Days.' " Grey
stresses that unlike the Clash or

the Alarm, the band's music
doesn't have a particular message.

"It's all done in fun."

Modern English is clearly a

band for the 1980's. Their origi-

nality, scope, and delivery of their

music will make them a viable

force for the music of this decade.

Grey concluded, "We're not in it

for the money or for the message.
We're in it for the fun." And fun it

is.

'Declaration^ is Alarming
By BOB BROWNE

"Declaration','the debut album of

the English foursome the Alarm,
jis stocked with powerful and
thought-provoking lyrics. It is a

combination of acoustic and elec-

tric guitars, coupled with heavy
drums. You'll find no top forty

songs here — this is a band more
concerned with topics such as

truth, justice,and war than a typi-

cal commercial band. Musically,

the Alarm brings to mind bands
like the Clash, especially lead vo-

calist Mike Peters, along with U2
and Big Country, which are also

guitar-based bands with interests

in soldiers and war.
An added dimension in the

Alarm is a Dylan-like influence

seen in tunes such as "the De-

ceiver," a rant against falseness

and'The Stand," a short song cal-

ling out to "come on down and
make the stand." Both songs have
the combining of acoustic guitar

and soft harmonica so common
with Dylan. The Alarm makes
their stand with their feet firmly

planted. They're not concerned
with image and gimmicks, and
their songs have an honest quality
in their views of right and wrong.
The one song that is experienc-

ing air time is the anthem-like
"Sixty Eight Guns," a battle cry
of unity and pride. With such
songs as "Marching On" and
"Blaze of Glory," featuring work-

horse acoustic guitar, the band road sincejanuary, opening up for

gets a little tedious in its intense The Pretenders and will be at

desire to lead a march. They are a the Tower on April 16 and 17
little too "gung-ho," but it comes Their harsh vocals and busy gui-

from their strong attitude, and tar work along with their dedica-

they are just as intense in what tion on this first album should
they do musically, which makes include them in the company of

this a good album. The Clash and U2 as powerful
The Alarm have been on the bands with a message.

Glee Club Gets the Gold

»«**•« ^4*#l«r4 « * *

By ED DeMARCO
Last weekend, the Villanova

Women's Glee Club won a gold

medal in the Catholic Intercolle-

giate Women's Glee Club Associa-

tion (CIWGCA) Invitattonal

Competilion. The iaar other col-

lefBs entered in this year's compe-
tition were Georgian Court,
Immaculata. Marist and MoUoy.
The CIWGCA was formsd in

1963 aMt at tht Mat implitt,

was oomprittd atltly of Cadiolk
lattitiitkM. fmtf wwHn's dub is

agw wtittgM loioiii tht

pete. Since becoming members of

the CIWGCA six years ago, the

WooMn's Glee Chib has consist-

ently finished in the top three posi-

Competition opened on Satur-

day night at Immacuista college

with each club performingseveral

tightlMansd, popular stioctions of

their own choioe. The HavMiers.
a tflMU. ttlact fraup tl the VU
Gitt Chtb. pakl ttfiyte to Jim
Crtcnt* tilt fntHpt itMHtr* oy
wt^^ a MaHH iWHRitn oi

HtvotoaaylUotYou in a Sti«.'*

Hit

a required piece and one of their

own choice.

Commenting on the new scor-

ing system and competition wee-

kend in general. Glee Club
president Marya Liebezeit said.

'The new scoring system is a bet-

ter appmnch totheentirecompeti-

tion tiMne. Previously, the clubs

comatlod solely against one
antrtMr wtiii4MBSt. second and
third plaa

Tilt WtMB^li^llib will

havttMr
ttn with tht Vn
AffM 14 in tht Mmn

/
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DO YOU HAVE A
TEACHABLE SKILL?

Leisure Courses is

recruiting Teachers

for the Fail session.

. . . and The Winner of

The BIG EVENT is. .

.

' *i(

t .;

ffi
-;

r ' ;

^
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The

bERiyiUCJA

TRiANqU

^'

1$tPl9e9
avin Fotnocht

2fid PlBe9
SpHH Imag*

3rd PI9C9

St«v« Marion

";;?f!WiS.

Contact

Kim Boiler

in the

Union Office

645-7280

Congratulations

Kevin!
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1

2.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13^

14

15
16
17

18

19

20

jp:vutop2d

TEACK'-Aftist
AGAINST ALL ODDS - PhU CoUins
YOUWGKT THINK - The Cars
HOLD ME NOW - Thompson Twins
HEAD OVER HEELS - GoGo's
NO MORE WORDS ~ Beriin
CINEMA /LEAVE IT - Yes
IlL WAIT - Van Halen
SHOW ME - The Pretenders
ONE IN A MnXION - The Romantics
COME BACK AND STAY - Paul Young
GIVE — Missing Persons
WALKING IN MY SLEEP - Roger Daltrey
KING OF SUEDE ~ "Weird Al" Yankovic
FOOTLOOSE - Kenny Loggins
HYPERACTIVE — Thomas Dolby
MAN ON THE PROWL - Queen
A FINE FINE DAY — Tony Carey
ORIGINAL SIN - INXS
WALK THROUGH THE FIRE - Peter Gabriel
MY OH MY - Slade

Week
3
2
1

6
4
17
9
20
11

25
14

15

13

7
18

36
28
32
26
27

r
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Eon Romance

<=A <StuU c:^^o*Jt
COUIM sfuMNT SPMIAL I

ll-irgJfflLo^ -.-A« WOMEN, I

How
WITHCOUPON WITH COUPON .
^••••10 \ R6g.M7 I

Student Perm Special - ^29.99 i
^ me I. LAMCASfM AVI^ WAYMl 5

MyHWie hppX. Mot AlwtfM M«c«tMrr I

^%JH WOMEN I
Wash, Cut antf Mow Dry

*aePF IWITHCOUPAM

LSAT.GMAT.GRE
- Over 36%rs. of intensive classroom review

- Special Offeron LSAT& QMAT homework tapes
- Experienced instructors

l^MfCllilBI.a AiANNO
The splinCered door of a small

dark room bursts open with a

Iddcln^oods sunlightand an
inforiated nan wielding a rifle. A
scantily-dad blonde woman is

standing in the center oMie room
in -amazement. The intruder
wants to know where the gold is,

and wants to know now. She says
she doesn't know. Then he tells

her to strip. She pulls up her skirt

and quickly pulls a knife, hurling
it across the room. The man
staggers and drops to the floor in a

heap.

This is the opening scene of the
recently releaised movie, "Ro-
mancing The Stone." It actually

occurs in the mind of a prominent
romance novelist, Joan Wilder,

played by Kathleen Turner. The
viewer is brought back to reality

as Wilder, teary-eyed, types out
the final scene of her latest novel.

Immediately we see that Wilder
is a very lonesome person. The
pampering treatment her pet cat

receives, along with the many me-
mentos cluttered around her
apartment, provide evidence that

she is badly in need of companion-
ship. Wilder is disinteresteid, inde-

pendent and of course, single. She
is in search of a man, not just any
man, but that special man.
What this woman needs is a lit-

tle excitement, a change of scen-

ery, a little romance and
adventure. Wilder's romance and

Shoomaker-Kusko Test Preparation Services
CallTCall TOLL FREE . ,-..

izzle AfiMver
QQC2 QOQLJL EIQD
C3QQ DQDDiJ QDG
QGQCsJQ ilCSLLJODB

LQBEJ QOO
mJL^OCIil] UDQQD
DD DOQOLJ CDQCS
GDLJ Ii^DODE] UUm
UWiUU QDQOD DD
QFJCSOC QaOQUUQ

GEIC3 QDQCJ
LJOIIfJOUIJ EiCiaOE]

DDL; liSQDL^C] UQEa

adventure bei^ns with a phone
call fanm her sitter, who hat been
taken hostage by treasure hunters

in Columbia, South America.

Wilder must fly to Columbia with

a mysterious envelope sent to her

from hier sister's late husband. (He
was recently murdered). Her sis*

ter's life depends on her getting

the envelope to the kidnappers.

Against her better judgement
Wilder catches the next flight to

Bogota, wherea Columbian police-

man tricks her into taking the

wi3ong bus to a remote province of

dense jungles and deep ravines.

The bus crashes and Wilder is left

in the care of who else but the

policeman. He promptly pulls a

gun and demands that she hand
over the envelope: It seems that

everyone in Columbia wants that

envelope.

. Suddenly, up on the ridge ap-

pears Jack Colton (Michael Dou-
glas), a scraggly looking
adventurer who handles a shot-

gun like a water pistol. After chas-

ing off the crooked cop, he makes a

deal with Wilder. He'll get her

back to civilization, but it will cost

her $350.

From there, it«*s one pitfall after

another as Wilder and her com-
panion elude the Columbian
army, her sister's kidnappers and
the local bandits of the region. The
chase is almost as good as the one
in "Raiders of the Lost Ark," and
is suspenseful and entertaining.

The cliff-hangers in this movie
will have you on the edge of your
seat.

The smooth and quickly paced
transitions between the scenes

make the movie a success. Pro-

ducer Douglas catapults the
viewer from Wilder's fiction (the

opening scene of the movie),

through her domestic life and into

her adventure in the wilds of the

Columbian jungle.

Douglas can also be credited

with selecting; an excellent cast.

a Stone
Turner is perfect for the character

of Wilder. Turner came to na-

tional attention as the co-

conspirator in Lawrence Kasdan's
"Body Heat" (1981). She was also

in 'The Man With Two Brains."

Her roles in both of these movies
gave no indication that she could

successfully play the part of a
middle-aged bookworm with a
frumpish disposition. She does so

quite successfully.

Douglas' casting ability also

shines, in his choice of leading

men. He chose himself. Douglas
plays the character of Colton, the

adventurer who saves Wilder. On
first coming upon the distressed

heroine, he seems not to haVe
much of a sense of humor or per-

sonality. As the movie progresses,

Colton becomes more sensitive to

Wilder's situation, and eventually

falls in love with her.

The title concerns an oversized

emerald for which everyone is

searching. While the crooks are

trying to steal the stone from
Wilder, Colton is trying to rom-
ance it away from her. "Romanc-
ing the Stone" is light and
entertaining and worth a look.

Kalhle^n Turner starred ui

"The Man With Two Brains."

«i

HORSEBACK RIDINjG TRIP

•I

ft

\%

Sun

AprillS

9*30-4:30

Oiiiy*6

includes:

Transportation,

Lunch & Soda,

and Horse ride.

Sign up in the

Union Office Limited SMtinf

.This Week at the Mo^esr*••••••••

1984 Belle Air

Yearbooks
will be distributed

April 25, 26, 27, 30
in the North Lounge.,.>:*

.

Qancelled check or receipt

is necessary to pick the book up
Any remaining f :• • ks will be sold

on a first come - first serve basis
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Half is Royal, Wim
By BILL SANTOS

''Hmfft^mt is Ui€ EaH ofGftys-

iokt, TkM Qiker ludf is wUtL'
**Givy8toke: The Legend Of

Tarzan. Lord Of The Apes" is the

; latest movie depicting the story of

[ Tarzan, from infant to adult. The
Edgar Rice Burroughs novel has

come to life many times before,

but this is the best all-around re-

presentation of the legend.

Director Hugh Hudson (**Chari-

ots Of Fire") formulated the novel

vividly and thoroughly. He carries

the audience from that first

tragedy at sea, through Tarzan's

growth with the apes, to his ^^

turn to royalty and his final ^^

turn to his real home.

Hudson uses graphic scenes of

violence and mutilated flesh in

many of the jungle scenes to show

a deeper contrast between the sav-

age wildlife of Cameroon, Western

Africa, and the tranquil country-

side of the United Kingdom, Sco-

tland and England. This is not to

say that all the African scenes

were revolting. The best part of

the film was the picturesque scen-

ery of both Africa and the United

Kingdom.
Two newcomers were intro-

duced in "Greystoke." American-

born, Paris-trained Christopjier

Lambert played the lead as John

Clayton, Tarzan Lord of the Apes,

later to become the next in a long

line of Lord Greystokes. The other

CAMPUS
BARI^ER

SHOP
All phases df layer

cutting, blow waving

and precision shapltig.

Located In Dougherty
HalL

is Andie MacDowell* who playt

the lovely MissJane P«Mter, thedd

Lord Gr«y8toke*8 American ward,

who falls in love with Clayton and

who is abandoned by Cliyton for

his true love, the wilds ol Africa.

Lambert does an excellent act

who eventually finds Claytoii and

letums him to his *'hom0*' in Sco-

tland. EHiot W. Cane and Aitoa

Berk were highly convincing in

the parts of the pnmate father

(SUverbmd) and primatemothcr

i^uiuc. . «««. -.. . ^» ^Ka**)* reaptctivdy. Theotbnpri

ing job considering the part he 'n*^?^*^!?*!^
^*^"*5"f.

The Spring Cone^t

plays. It is not easy to jump

around like an ape and be believa-

Christopher Lambert plays a

difficult rde in "Greystoke:

the Legend of Tarzan

ble. The ape sounds (Oo Oo 06, Aa

Aa Aa) grate on one's ne^es after

a while.
' ^

Oth€*r actors include Sir Ralph

Richardson as the Sixth Eari of

Greystokeand Ian Holm as Capi-

taine Phillippe D'Arnot, the one

Credit shoukl be given to the

behing-the-scene contributers,

also. Oscar-winning cinema^o-

grapher John Akx)tt;r2001: A
Space Odyssey" and "Barry Lyn-

don"), production designer Stuart

Craig ("The Elephant Man" and

'*Gandhi") and film editor Anne
Coates (an Oscar-winner for

"Lawrence of Arabia" and nomi-

nee for "Becket") all strengthen

the film.

"Greystoke" is not a film for the

squeamish, but does include many
beautiful shots of the African jun-

gle with its greenery, waterfalls

and sleek animals, and the Eng-

lish and Scottish countryside

with its fields and regal castles.

The acting, on the whole, was

done rather well, although there

wasn't much spoken dialogue

until half way through the film.

The movie does drag at various

points however.

"Greystoke" provides a cogent

interpretation of the Tarzan

novel. If one can get through the

expliiit blood^and guts without

getting sick, then, by all means,-go

see it.

By NICK ANASTASIO
After months of confuakm, the

1964 Spring Concert will tftke

plaoe on Satithiay, April 14. Eight

bands, made up mostly of Villan-

ova students, will perform aUday

down by the quad. Akxig with the

concert, a barbeque is also

planned.

For a while, no one was really

TIm Oicva arti getting enaier

aqd enaicr to predict. It acMiMiat if

the icntimtntal ^odtea alwi^s

win thcM days. For example

H0nry*9mdiu i|lways a rc$pacted

actor but never a big Oscar

winner, was the sentimental (a

vorite in 1082 for his performance

in "On Goklen Pond.^ He won the

Best Actor award. This year's sen

certain whether or not there timental favonte was Robert Du

wouW be a Spring Concert this vail, another excellent actor. He

year, or who would sponsor it. As won the Beat Actor award this

these questions were answered, year, but not for his acting. As one

the questions of what bands critic said a few days before the

would be playing popped up. awards were gWen out, Jt s an

These questions were answered ! all-Amencan year, and Duvall s

this week. ' ^* ^^y American nominated. Be

Hopefully, this year's Spring skies, he's never won before."

Concert will not have as many Well, he has now.

problems as last year's. Ust year, j^^^ Hazard*wHl be at Gieat
the sound crew arrived two hours

^^^^^^^e in eariy May to help
late(they hadworkedinDelaware ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Y{s^r^'^
the previous ni«ht) Then the se- ^^ ^^^ ^^„^,y ^^^ ^y
cond act of the day. TheAvengers, ^^^ Uuper, who turned a song
suffered a power outage during ^^^^^ j^ „^^j ^..qj^s Just
their second song. This was com- ^^^^ ^^^ p^^^.^ j„^ ^ ^^^ ^^
pounded when [he wind knocked^

^^^ ^j^^ ^^ happened. Hazard
over the sound baffles behind the

^^^,^ j^^^^ probably been
stage. dropped by RCA, since neither his

Ust year's Spring Concert was ^^^^ gp ^^ jjjs album, "Wheels
held near the Kennedy Center, ^f pire," soM well. But Lauper's

with the stage set up m front of
success with his song has given

the building. This year, the stage
j^^^^ ^^ confidence in the man

will be located in the quad, near ^j^^^ ^j^^y ^\\\^ gg ^^he next

Bartley Hall ^. David Bowie."
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Bryn Mawr Ballgt
is soon presenting

Ballet Classes

for

• Adult Beginners
* AprU 10 -May 31

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Call for Addittonal Info.: 667-7042

27 N. Merion Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.

&jrnmer/\MrieySessions ^
Universityof Dela^Aaiei Ne>Aai1c DE 19716

- Over 400 CourBes

SUiyiMER'84 saw* Classes

' QuaRty Education

|C- Special Packages Available to All Students

•Including tip to 7 credits - $216 and lo

Room, t)oard & tjp to 7 credits - $430 and up
«

Registration* May 7-11

First 8wilon.e'1-7'7

7H WMk CouTMS' 6'4- 725

SMond StMion' 7/10 - 8 11

Registration Booklets nowr available

Call (302)451-2852

suRwear.
saco University

Sportswesr

SHORTS
• LONG RIDERS

e SCREEN PRINTS

• HATS
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

WrTH LD.

1046 LANCASTEN AVE.

'

BMYNMAWR
S27-41IS

iDaylesford Abbey
a communUy of Norbertine Brothers and Priests

Building a family

of faith-fitted friends• ••

GRADUATES
Dress For Success

\

AJ

• #

in your career- with confidence

knowing you looi^ your beeX. Learnt

what color can do for your winnino

image. Color, anaiysia by certified color

oyiauttant. Caii Deborah Lyons.

• m
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Through a life

of prayer-ftUed service
TFr t r--"-- I I
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{tSAttJEMO MIPaaMA'DON^On: a MOTMOMIOOD
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Mnd details!
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Itii^ Crimson Nm Fml^t
Bf TAD PIBINBY

Ktag Criteon, sa avmt^uvle
bud, formsdl in 1969. bssitMt re-

leisetf its tttitli studio tlbom,
Three ol s PMect Psir.': Crim-
son, s group who hsi undeiVNie
more personnel disnfes thsn
most bsnds, ttitl hss founding
memher Robert Pripp St the helm.
FripiL considered sgenhis st msk-
ing sostrsct music, it bsdi with
another vision of 'Vour-guess-is-

as-fDod-ss^mine.'*

Whsn Crimaon first formed, it

had Ofieg Lake. Isn McDonald. Mi-
chsel^nd Peter Gilea. and Fripp.

They debuted with "In the Court
of the Crimaon King." A master-
piece, this album reached many
different moods and colors and
had some very beautiful music.
Fripp's mellotron and Lake's vo-

cals provided the needed touches
to pa*fect the album.
Their folk>w-up album. "In the

Wake of Poseidon." did not mea-
sure up to "In the Court of the
Crimson King." Lake left during
the recording sessions, and the
original sound was lost forever.

Next. King Crimson produced
its two worst albums. "Islands"
and "Lizard," with Boz Burrell on
vocals. These albums weredishar-
monious, to say the least.

In 1973. another personnel
change added John Wetton (re-

cently departed from Asia) on :

bssi. Dsvid Croas on violin, snd
drummer BiU Brufonl. The new
lineup's first slbum. "Lark's
Tongue in Aspic." was a good one.
but "Stsrleaa and Bible Blaek"
was just plain weird. *'Red." their

pline). Belew gsvf tne bvid a new
wi¥t aoimd. which was wdooms
to the musk ol the 19601. ''Disci-

pKne" snd *'Beatr the foHow'ttp.

ei^oyed moderate success.

Now cones ''Three of s Perfect

**«f
«*»>««». was a powerful finale^~Mr," King Crimson's 1984 re-

After breaking up in the mkl- Kaae. The Uneup is ttUl the same.
1970s. King Crimson reformed ih

KlnsOtaMtn llMvciilMftKtfte^

1981. The new lineup included

Fripp. Bniford, guitarist and sin-

ger Adrian Belew, and bassist

Tony Levin. This combination
provided a departure from the oki

Crimson (indeed, they originally

were going to call the band Disci-

and so is the sound. An open mind
is required when listening to this

album, as it is definitely mood
music.

The album opens with the title

track: "She is susceptible/ He is

impossible/ They have their cross
to share/ Three of a perfect pair."

This song, as well as "Man With
an Open Heart." sounds some-
what similar to a Hall and Oates
song.

This is definitely new. wave
music, and thus it seems to lose its

emotional impact. "Sleepless."

however, is a catchy song (as well
as King Crimson's first video), but

I

not enough to prevent the album
from falling short of expectations.

,
Two instrumentals. "That

Which Passes, Passes Like
Clouds" and "Industry," are
worth listening to, but "Model
Man" sounds like ELO. and
"Urk's Tongue in Aspic, Part IH"
is creative but off the wall.

Do yourself a favor. Next time
you are on a picnic, bring *Three
of a Perfect Pair" instead of a fris-

bee.

P.C.O.M. lO-K for
»

Saturday, April 28

Held Rain or Shine

on West River Drive

at 9a.ni.

Entry Fee *5

Tor Further Race Infonnation,

MM M.S. at 963-0100

^ng
By BOB SMITH

The latest Dire StraiU release

is s two-record set titled "Al-

chemy." whk^h was reooixied in
' England Ust July. One supposes
that it was released to fill the gap
between "Love Over GoM" and
the "Dance EP," which were n-
leased within three months of

each other late in 1982.

"Alchemy" is somewhat more
interesting than the average live

set, if only because it marks
drummer Terry Williams' first

full-fledged exposure to the group.

The former Rockpile drummer re-

I

placed original drummer Pick

Withers after "Love Over Gold,

"

and appeared on the "Dance EP."
The latter resulted when lead gui-

tarist/composer Mark Knopfler
decided to record several Chuck
Berry-style rockers into a five-

song Dire Straits EP.
While Williams worked well on

the EP, the music conttined was
an attempt to recapture the loose,

fast-paced style of the fifties —
precisely the idiom for which
Rockpile was best known. How-
ever, this was far removed from
the style prevalent on such recent

Dire Straits works as "Making
Movies" and "Love Over Gold."
"Alchemy" is notable in that six of

its 10 cuts come from the afore-

mentioned LPs. This helps to re-

veal Williams' talents more fully

than on the "Dance EP."
Williams shows himself to be a

more assertive drummer than
Withers oa familiar materials

such ss "Sultans of Swing" and
"Solid Rock. " This can be attrib^

uted to his years on the road with
Rockpile. He is at least as agile as

alOCMYSSdKEiTRAnSlJve

his predecessor, and his straight-

forward style gives an added push
to the music.

"Alchemy" is an enjoyable set,

well-recorded and of high sound
quality. Dire Strait's instrumen-
tal abilities overshadow the re-

cord's sloppy spots. One final note

of interest: Warner Brothers has
become the first label to print the

list price on the jacket of a record.

$11.98 appears on the spine of the

record, just under the label's

name.

CLASSIFIED
VIDEO DATINQI

Ifs fun. It works and now Ifs

affordable. Meet singles of

your choice through THE
PHILADELPHIA CONNEC-
TION. Call 259-8aOQ for free

brochurs.

Roonurtes wmlod for Cape
May, N.J. — 1 block from the
beach! May through Sept
LOW RENT. Call Bob at (215)
431-2740 or (215) 334-5894.

Male counselors wanted for
chlMrsn's CO-ED overnight
camp In Bucks County, PA.
Athletics, swhnming, sailing,

canoeing, rocketry, Iannis,
etc. Call 477-1968.

Wanted: Arts & Science gnn
duation tickets for May 13.

Call 521-3543.

Don't miss out,
order yours now!

$^95
^^^FOh ONE
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Send check or money order to:

Painter Caps
Box 711

Pittston, PA 18640

I EHter gumttity qfmdi atyle

jD Wgwg Syn_ nSJjptL RiO D
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"Coma To Tha Mountains.**
Top Brothar/Sistar camps In

Poconos of PannaylvanIa —
Juna 25-August 21. Counse-
lor positions avallabia: tannia,
arta a crafta, photography,
rock climbing, computar,
acouting, waterhront (WSI).
All land aports and drama.
Caii (215) 887-9700 or writa

M. Black, 407 Banaon East,
Jenkintown, PA II

'"V.
NEED CASH7EarniSOOMChM (aMMt)

« t* • < .• • n
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One Who Stt^ed
By LARRY GOANOS

In the sprii« of 1961. football

coaches and recruiters from all

over America swept down upon
the Villanova campus in an at-

tempt to snatch up some of the

recently freed talent on the Main
Line. The dropping of football at

Villanova had given Wildcat un-

derclassmen a chance to peddle

their services to the most attrac*

tive bidder without the loss of elig-

ibility. Indeed, an irresistible offer

for a college athlete, but one
which not all accepted.

"I had made a lot of friends here

and it's a great school. I didn't

want to leave." says senior Kevin

Foye. a starter for the 1980 junior

varsity team, who also suited up
for varsity games. "I had a lot of

ties at this school and it's a great

academic institution, so I decided

to stay."

While many of his teammates
went on to play football at big

name schools like Ohio State.

Florida and Penn State, Foye
chose tocontinue his education at

Villano^>After three years, how-
ever, he looks back with some re-

grets. '

"I regret staying, in a way. be-

cause I know I could've gone pla-

ces and played. A lot of people

looked down on me, both here and
at home, because they felt I hadn't

^

fulfilled my potential athletically."

But overall. Foye feels that his

ti hPERSONALS

To VFL Senlon,
Congntulatlon9 and b09t of

luck for tfte futun. W9 will

m/tf youl Knowing thai ypu
will keep tha pro-Ufa mo¥a^
mant allwa and cloaa to your
haarta, know thatyou will atlH

t>a spaclal to ua.

Tha VUlanowana for Ufa

KImba,
Tuasday tha 17th, 12:00, your
placa. I'll be waiting.

P.S.

Kaap your aya on tha curb, I

cant afford anothar flat

E.T.

Chria Taamay,
You athlatic atudi Wara wa on
tima today?

Lova, MA

CONGRATUykTIONS and
WELCOME to our naw ala-

tara: Nancy Baraba, Carol

Bonica, Kathy Boruch, Mau-
raan Conrtor, Allyaon Con-
way, VMa Coatalaa, MIml
DaBarwdMa, Ann Donaghua,
Danlaa Farraro, Chrlattarm

Flora, FaHca Glaruton, Caro-

lina Haack, Karry HafMck,
Sua&n Hanaktg, Marta Kbtt,

Trfefm Upiaek, ChrfaBna

decision to stay on the Mmn Line

was the right one. **I thinlt that

stayii^ here has helped me more
than hurt me," he observes. "Vil-

lanova is kind of special. You can

see it by the number of juniors

who left in 1961 to play their last

year somewhere else but then

came back here to graduate. That
says something for this school."

An all-state selection in high

school at Bayonne (NJ.) High.

Foye chose Villanova over a

number of other schools because

he was impressed with the Wild-

cats' recruiting approach. While

other schools offered illegal in-

ducements, the Villanova recruit-

ers played everything by the book.

Once he arrived on campus, how-

ever, he was a little disappointed.

"I came down here expecting

more because it was a Division I

program." he says, "We worked

hard in practice but we really

could've worked a lot harder. The
coaches here were more lenient

than the ones 1 had in high school.

Looking at Villanova football as

it was and as it will soon be, Foye

has some advice for the new head

coach.

"I think he should strive to get

the full cooperation of the admin-

istration; that's essential. But he

should also be allowed to handle

problems within the program by

himself without outside interfer-

ence." he says.

K.E.:

No Invitation to tha Sanlor

DInnar Danca? Whafa a aa-

crat admlrar for. If not that?

Lova,

: G.W.

M —
Thanks for a graat yaar ... I %

couki hava aakad for nothing

moral
All my lova alwaya.

I
: r V.

. M.
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Nova Nine Splits Doubleheader

\

Holtz Breaks School Rocord

By JAMES H. DeLORENZO

Shattered.

Although it wasn't exactly

what Mickjagger had in mind, the

Villanova baseball team managed

to shatter a few school records

this past weekend, en route to two

victories and a loss.

Ust Saturday, the Wildcats

hosted the Hoyas of Georgetown

in a doubleheader. Game one re-

sulted in a 12-10 los^; however, the

contest was highlighted by the

first of eight records broken.

In the seventh inning, following

senior centerfielder John Corbin's

grand slam home run, junior

shortstop Jerry Holtz parked a

homer to right center. The blast

was Holtz' sixth of the season; but

it was also the 17th of his career,

breaking the old record of 16 once

held by former WiWcat great Bill

Duryea. And while the Cats lost

the contest, the war was far from

over.

Game two went to Villanova.

11-6. Sophomore southpaw Rus-

sell Gainforcaro picked up his se-

ibyCoatwy

Head Coach Larry Shane

cond win of the week in nine

innings, while another Wildcat re-

cord was met. For the fifth timein

Villanova baseball history, the

Cats hit three homers in one

game. Holtz, along with junior

first baseman Tom Sullivan and

senior baseman Ray Paparella.

were responsible. No Villanova

team has ever hit four in one

game.
Sunday, the Nova nine traveled

to lona; they returned homewith a
17-13 victory, and another hand-

ful of broken records.

Holtz had another homer in the

game, raising his career mark to

19, and his season tally stands at

eight. Paparella was a strong 5-

for-6 at the plate, with one run,

five RBI's and two doubles.

Junior outfielder Dan Mostardi

tied a Villanova record^for individ-

ual at-bats in a game, when he

went up to the irfate seven times.

It was the third timein Nova base-

ball history, the first time happen-

ing in 1951. In those seven at-bats,

Mostardi collected five hits, two

runs, two doubles and four RBI's.

As a team, the Wildcats went to

bat 49 times and collected 27 hiU;

both are new Villanova baseball

records, shattering the old marks

of 47 and 24 respectively.

Villanova also collected eight

doubles in the lona game, break-

ing the old record of seven set in

1978. Individually, three Wikkats

slugged two doubles — Paparella.

Mostardi and junioroutfieklerJim

White. No one has ever hit three in

a game for Villanova. while now
there are 37 players in Wikk:at

baseball history to have hit two in

a game.
The win Sunday was junior

Phil Ortolani's first of the season;

the righthander had come in to re-

lieve freshman Bob Craskey.

Another freshman. Tom Gmahle,

Laxmen Destroy Two
Extend Winning Streak —
^ By EUAS PAPSON

If the men's lacrosse games this

past week are any indication, the

laxmen are headed for a cham-

pionship season. Last Wednesday,

they hosted Lehigh at the Rugby

Field and destroyed them, 13-5.

They followed up that perfor-

mance with a 20-8 shellacking of

Photo by C<MMy

Goalie Drew Cunningham

Montclair. With these two victo-

ries, the laxmen have outscored

their opponents this year 78-36,

extending their winning streak to

four games while sporting an im-

pressive 6-1 record.

In the first game against Le-

high, the Cats' atUck saw eight

players contribute at least one

goal. John Haggarty foUowfed up

his three-goaF picrformance

against Georgetown two weeks

ago with a four-goal, one-assist

performance in this game. Jody

DeChirico and Ken Delgatto both

added two goals to the Cats' total.

Mike Ruopoli contributed his se-

cond consecutive one-goal, four-

assist performance.

Goalie Drew Cunningham man-

aged to save nineshots while only

three goals slipped by him. His

saves-to-total-shots ratio dipped

from .761 to .760, while his goals

against average fell from 4.00 to

3.83.

The second game against Mont-

clair provided the laxmen with

their widest margin of vkrtory this

year. 12 goals, and the most goals

scored in one game. 20. In all, the

Cats' attack took 54 shots on goal.

Seventeen out of the 20goals were

assisted and 10 of the i^ayers en-

tered the scoring columns wijhat

least one goal. Of those, T^e

scored two or more goals. Both De-

Chirico and Delgatto led the Cats'

attack with four goa^^. while Hag-

garty, who is averaging 2.57 goals

per game this season, added three

more. For Haggarty, this perfor-

mance was his fifth hat trick

in seven games. Ruopoli, who is

averaging three assists per game,

amassed his third consecutive

one-goal, four-assist performance.

Cunningham, who has saved 86

shots this year while allowing

only 27 to get by him, yielded only

four goals this game. His saves-to-

total-shots ratio inched up to .761

and his goals-against average also

rose slightly to 3.85 per game.

Lady Profs Inch Past Cats
By BOB HELLER

Last weekend the Villanova

women's lacrosse team traveled to

Glassboro to face the Lady Profs of

Glassboro State.

The Wildcats jumped out to an

early 2-0 lead on goals by Lauren

Giordano and Andrea Martino

four minutes into the first half.

About a minute later, Glassboro

added a goal of itsown to make the

score 2-1. Martino scored her se-

cond goal of the game at the 10-

minute mark to make the score

3-1. Defensive lapses by the WiW
cats enabled Glassboro to score

three straight goals to take the

lead. 4 3. The Wikkats tied the

score at 14-.26 with a goal by Robin

Lucanni. Three more Glassboro

goals sent the Wiklcats into half

tmt trailing 7-4. nVe eaKd up a

bfl. late in the first half." com

Knted Nova eoach Diane Moycr

ThMVi «d Mt gH auich better

mr\y m tka seeond half as GIms-

s Um Wtlifiai sceiad tktm

mtjia iiligg ftM

wear away the Glassboro lead,

causing the game's momentum to

switch in favor of Villanova. Luca-

rini added her second goal of the

game to make the score 10-5, and

Giordano then proceeded to score

four straight goals, cutting Glass-

boro's lead to 10-9. Glassboro

added another goal in the final

minutes of play to send the WiW-

cats back home with an 11-9 k)ss.

which placed their record at 6^.

Giordano paced the Nova Wikl-

caU with five goals, thus tying a

school record. Freshman gnl-

tender Sue Ruff played very weM,

recording 30 eaves. "Both Siaeand

Lauren played very we8 for as,**

cawaoited Moyer. Tktf tGktm^

bcfo) had a tot of last plajwn
—

dano, Lucarini and Sue Fame
paced the Wildcats to a 4-1 lead at

halftime.

O'Shea and Fame each added

another goal in the second half,

while Bryn Mawr proceeded to

score three times to make the final

score 64, Villanova.

to
com- ^g^ very hard m the

a lopiiiad gme into a ckwe one

picked up the save.

Villanova upped its baseball r^

cord to 7-15 after the weekend ser-

ies, and with IS games remaining

on the schedule, things k)ok to be

improving for Villanova baseball

MAIN LINE DIAMOND DUST:
Junior designated hitter Rich

Howden. in his first season as a

,
Wildcat foltowing his transfer

I from Lafayette, now holds theall-

i
time Villanova record for stolen

bases in a season ... the ok! re-

cord of 11 was set in 1981 by BHl

Duryea . . . Howden, after Sun-

day's game, had 15 . . . The Wild-

cats were scheduled to host

Temple at home Tuesday, tra-

veled to Princeton on Wednesday

and on Sunday host LaSlaUe, .

.
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Contwnporaiy
Films Course

Contemporary FUns Come
THE 20IU a tww couree on oontem-

porary films, will be taught this fall by

Dr. Joan Lynch of the Theater Depart-

ment. The course, which will meet

Tuesdays form 3 p.m.-5:30 p.m., will ex-

plore various approaches to the analysis

of contemporary films, with an empha-

sis on interdisciplinary study. Students

will analyze such films as The Big

Chill, The Right Stuff, The Return
of Martin Guerre, Vertigo, and oth-

ers included in the Fall 1984 Cultural

Film Series, "Myths, Memories, and Ob-

sessions," THE 2010, *;Filn\ Analysis,"

is a prerequisite for this course.

Cofffoehouses
The search for talent is on! Interested

in doing a coffeehouse in the fall? Con-

tact Diane O'Brien in the Union Office

as soon as possible. Call 645-7280.

^ Concept
i Copies of Volume IXofCONCEPT, an
interdisciplinary graduate journal, can

now be obtained through the depart-

ment of philosophy. The theme of this

Spring 1984 edition is '*A Concern for

Creation." Seven manuscripts are pres-

!^ented, each ip its own way saying some-

thing about this theme. Creation is

coosido^ed from a^ theological, philoso-

phical, scientific, therapeutic and liter-

ary point of view.

Belle Air
The Belle Air yearbook is seeking

part-time help poiorming secretarial

duttes from September 10-28. Light typ-

ing required. Possible work to folk)w.

Inquire at Student A^vitses office.

TeachA^MrM Chestiirton Socleti^/^
Lciaure oourscs istooking for instruc-

tors for the fall. WeVe interested in any
teachable skills thu^ you wouk) like tb

share for fun and profit! Stop by the

Unk^ OCIke or ciOl KimQother at 64&^

7286.

QrjpNliiatlng Seniors
Conlratulatkma! Your breakage dep-

osit will be automatk:ally refunded ap-

proximately 60 days after graduation.

It's not necessary to aiU or write the

Bursar's Offfce.

Pulsations
An all-night affair at Pulsations'

world-renowned night club. The even-

ing includes l)^it-down dinner (choice

of three entrees), 2) Pulsatkms' own
Inroadway show, 3) Free buffet in the

night club lounge for Villanova stu-

dents, two for one refreshments with

V.U. ID. and 4) Free roundtrip transpor-

tation for only $20. Tickets areon sale in

the Gannelly Center ticket offk:e until

4:30 p.m., May 4. It's a great time. Don't

miss it!!

France Study

Program
A reminder to students planning to

attend the August program in Massy,

France, to submit their application as

soon as possible or contact Dr. Mongeau

,

j645-4704. For anyone interested in the

program, there will bean informal meet-

ing on April 27 at 3 p.m. in St. Thomas
201 to answer questions about the pro-

gram. Past partici|uints will be there to

discuss their experiences.

T9dxf, Dr. Kitfdoleon (phikMQphy de-

partment) will speak on th« topic. 'The

Role of Theology in Cardinal Newman's
idem 0i m IMversity/' ThA<VM!ture ia

heiovi sponsored by the Cheilerton So-

ciety and win be hek) in th« West

Lounge at 7:30 p.in.

Commencemetit

Speakers
College of Liberal Arts & Sdencea
Arts
Commencement Speaker, Cathenne

Ann Murphy; Alternate Speaker, Ma-

risa Bdinski.

Sciences
Commencement Speaker, Michael J.

.

Gormley; Alternate Speaker, Catherine

A. Sheils.

College of Nursiiig
Commencement Speaker, Barbara A.

Mayer; Alternate Speak^, Mary Alk»

Rkx; Graduate Sp&kte, Stephani Da-

niels.

College of Engineeritig

Commencement Spca^ccr^ Michael:H.

Jacobs; Alternate Sjpeaker,J6hn jf. Pbser-

ina. in.

CoKege of Conunence & fhrnDce
Commencement Speaker,. Robert G.

Kelly; Alternate Speakef", Jeanne M.

Cribben. «•

University College
Commencement Speaker, Claire

Mohan; Akemate Speaker, Patricia

Devlin.

Graduate School
Commencement Speaker, Lisa F. Par-

melee; Alternate Speaker, Meredith A.

Bnidbury.

Book Buy B#ck
Do'you need a lew dollm? Sen your

used books May UaataMleortfae^teth
Lounge from 9:30^;30. Vow don't warn
to drag all tho#& books home, A>you?

University Seiiite
Positions on the fpUowingcommittees'

will be open for the '84-'85 academic
year: Academic Policy, Athletic Advi-

sory, Budget, Rank and Tenure, Rules
and Review, Social Action, Student Life

and the Umverstiy Planning and Priori-

ties Committee. AppHcatkms are ayaila-

.

ble in the Student Government office,

204 Dougherty. Deadline for thea^ica-
tkms is no later than 5 p.m. on May 1 . Jk>b

descriptMns will be posted on the bul-

letin board outskle of the Student Go-
vernment office. Interviews are on May
2 and 3. Be sure to sign up for a time
when you return the application.

Thanks
Social action woukl like to say aBIG

"TTUNK YOU" to all the Villanovans

who pii^iopated in SUNSHINE DAY,
Apfil 14, an 1 made it somuch fun for the

120 Kttii; kids who j^nt the day with
us. Ybttt generotia gift of self and your
real interest in the kids made them feel

'

so sped||] andjmpoftartt. Wehave heard

from a^^l of theagnicies about how
thrilled the kkis were with all the atten- .

tion and care, they received, and we
wanted to be sure and let you know that

they afid we are feallygrateful to each of

you for all you dkl.

Saturday Mass
There will be a first Saturday Massin

CoiT Chapel at noon on May 5.

Vlltanova, PA 19085
.X^-SbJ

SUAAMR
SESSIONS I

Accounting

Business Administration

Business Law
Economics
Statistics

LANOUAOIS
French

German
.

Italian

Russian

Spanish

Cliemicai

Civil

Electrical

Mechanical

Engineering Mechanics

' Bk>logy ^
Chemistry

Ptiyslcs

Nursing

-'

CONTINUOUS REfilSTIUTION

begins Monday, March 2B
and oominuee up unttt

coMPvm scimci
Computer Pnekirammlng in 9\J^,

ALQOLPasoaT
FORTRifSN, COBOL

Algorithms ai^ Data Structures
lindll
Calculus

Mathematical Analysis

Introduction to Differential

EoMiltions

Linear Algelya

SOCIAL SCimCB
orography

Political Scier^cfi

Psyc^)bliGigy

Socipiogy

HUMAllrfMBS
Commiinicitlon Arts

English

History

Religious Studies

Philosophy

. Theatre
;» . «tf

DMY andEVEHiNG CLASSES
SESSION I Wednesday, M«y 30 to Friday June 29 (5 weeks)

Ttuiraday, Juiy 5 to Friday, August 3 (5 weefcsh

Wuiliiuiiisj, May 30 to Thursday, August 2 (9 ipeli

orcaM.

us Si

^F!¥^-^**m*^'*--*\ •

latHa yjWanpfa oaiipus salefor
pedettrbnst
Pahndnuui Robert H. Adams oi

the Radnor Township Traffic

Safety Unit asid rsccntly, 'VtUan-
ova la ressooably sa^'^
And. Dr. RIplianI Neville, vice

president for Student Life, noted,

"I tliink atudenta are safe if they

observe the traffic aigna."

DurinfE the 19B4 spring term,

there 1msbpen onlyone inodent in

which a pedestrian was struck by

a car. TMa occurred on March 3 at

the InteiiBectkNi of Lancaster and
Ithan Avenues.
But Adams senses the worst is

yet to come for campus pedestri-

ans aa construction of the two
new dormitories^uid the new field

house continues. Pisdestrian traf-

fic wiU incnaai^AS wUl the safety
nsks,hesakl.
Ncvine remarked that the new

fences erected akmg the two perk-
ing totson LancasterAvenuewiec«
mandatory for final zoniA appro-
val of the new fiekl houfleby the
Radnor Township Council. ^

Adams and Neville both agreed
that the fences should consolidate
pedestrian traffic to the traffk:
lights kxrated at either end of the
lots. Thus, jaywalkers— whorun
the biggest risk of being struck l^
cars — wouM be decreased in
number.
But both men are aware of the

likelihood that the fence will be
pried open before too long.

Adams i&alsopleased to see the
new traffic light placed by the
state in front of St. Mary's Hall on

Route 320. He nolMf that thelime

was right to <laao amoa by next

wfaitef/ wfaee tBe eoeditlpee <e
the ^EPTA overpaas bri40e will

agafla be hazardous, driiva iriQ

"be familiarwith the lii^t**and be
able to stop despite the icy roads.

The Radnor TrafficSaietjr Unit
waaKTeoently called tothebndfe to

direct traffic away from atudents

whowere crossing overasareault
of the excessive ftooding in the pe^

destrial tunnel beneath the rail

lines. 'There were even two
SEPTA poluremcn to keep stu-

dents from crossing the tracks,"

said Adams.
Adams offered a few sugges-

tions on improving safety in the

southeast portion of the campus,
which will soon see a lanser

number of pedestrians as a result

Council Sets Guidelines

Far tmd ootnpi940 ittfottnMtion aaoia ^ Mt t^ S$0Mn&f S&tutiotn OtHon Ty

By ANTHONY EDWARDS
Villanpva's Council of Deans,

consisting of all six academic
deans, the (registrar, the director
of Admissions, director of the Li-

brary and the vice president for

Academic Affairs, meets once a
month to discuss areas of mutual
academic interest.

The purpose of the Council is to
facilitate communication and
cooperation among the separate
colleges and to ^t guidelines for

other such academic issues as
orientation, parents day and some
of the library issues, including the
noise problem.

Dr. AngeloArmenti, dean of the
University College and a professor
of physics, said that the Council
"discusses issues and occasion-
ally certain resolutions come out.

These are usually administration
decisions. It usually concerns im-
plementation of existing policy."

The Council can also recom-
mend certain plans to the vice

president for Academic Affairs,

the R*v. lawreric#'G. Oatlen,
O.S.A., so that he can implement
them or pass them on to President

John M. Driscoll. "The vice presi

dent is the chairman of the Coun-
cil; that is the reason, in fact, why
his position exists," said the Rev.
John O'Malley, O.S.A., dean of the
Collie of Liberal Arts and Scien-
ces.

Although the vice president is

chairman of thecrouo. evervone is

vmhnovan Staff Photo

Dr. Angelo Armenti, dean of
the University College.

considered an equal. "Yes, eve-

ryone has an equal vote. The only
way to convince (the council

members] that you are right is by

your arguments," noted Armenti.

Items for the agenda are written
up as inter-office communcations
or notes and sent to Gallen. He
then places the items on the final

copy of the month's agenda.
"The Council's main function is

one of coordination. Even though
each school is autonomous, there
is still a great deal of inter-

dependence between the individ-

ual schools; for example, Arts and
Sciences depend on Commerce
and Finance for economics
classes," said O'Malley.
Both O'Malley and Armenti

stressed that, although everyone
on the Council takes his job se-

riously, there is still a lot of joking
and needling done. "Each dean is

proud of his college, but it is a civ-

ilized and forthright group," said
O'Malley.

"We look forward to the meet-
ing every month. We work hard,
but still manage to get along and
have some fun along the way. We
have a bunch of enormous egos in

there, but we all get along and get
our work done."

A Lebanon Crisis Review
By MARK HQPEMAN

"Lebanon is the victim of inter-

natkmaf cohfli&ls;;" said tlie Rev.
John O'Malley, O.S;A„ dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, who
opened the Apr^ 16 program, "A
Seminar on Lebanon: Crucible or
Crossroads," and welcomed six

experts who presented their views
on /the situation.

jG^orge Siam, counsetor of polit-

ical afhiirs at the Embassy o^ Le-

banon in Washii^on, D.C., and
Marius Deeb of Georgetown Uni-
versity's Center for Contempor-

ary Arab Studies, explained
Syria's role in Lebanon; Rashkl
Kiialidi, also from Georgetown
University's Center for Contem-
pora>y Arab Studies, presented

Palestine's involvement; Judith
Kipper of the American Enter-

prise Institute in Washington,

P.C, and William Sfanton, Le-

banon desk officer of the Bureau
of Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs, U.S. Department of State,

addressed the topic, "United
States Policy in Lebanon: Two
Perspectives;" and Bruce Stanley

Connelly Center Will
Stop Selling Shirts

By PAULA SOLLAMI
The Connelly Center will not be

selling articles; of clothing any
bn^ due to the unnecessary
coi^Nttition this creates with the
Villanova bookstore, according to

the Rev. John M. Driscoll, d.S.A.,

preskient of the Umveraity.
The decision was made by the

|administration upon consultation

with the bookstore, said Dr. Ri^

|chanl Neville, vice president for

Student. Life, and will go into ef-

fect upon the selkxit of the Con-
nelly Center's clothing inventory.

Many CmmeOy Center staff

Imeaihars are upset about this dis-

of dry good sales. Ac-
ordiay to Tom Botte, an
nformaciao booth employee,—

j.

ilM ilWlUBIWH irf

a good sense move."
A petition originated by the

Connelly Center staff members,
written by Mike Cusack, is being

passed among the student body. It

states that the Connelly Center

should have the ri^^t to sell ck>-

thing articles to visitors to the

school for the sake ofconvenience.

The bookstore is not open on the

weekends, nor in the evenings,

when many people visit the Uni-

versity.

Driscoll stated that when the

petition is presented tp him he
will oQQskler it and any appeals

that wiO be made regarding this

subject. However, "the adminis-

tration will make sure that the

bookstore is open on theweekends
when visitors to the University

oome in gieotest numbers," he

The Connelly Cealer wiQoon-
timie to seil^andr and tlie oHiir

iiiii»eH MMWMl

of the University of Pennsylvania
Middle East Center, made the
closing remarks.
Siam said Lebanon became a Re*

public in 1943, and until the 1975
war, was the only stable country -

modeled after democracies -

among the Arab nations. "It was
not perfect," he said. "Now it is

part of the Arab conflict.

Deeb said that Syria had inter-

vened in a civil war in Lebanon
and has stayed there since the

mid-seventies. They were sup-

posed to disarm the militias, but

they never did. Since Hafez Assad
took power in a coup in Syria in

1970, his foreign policy has been
one of making a policy and enforc-

ing it. According to Deeb, Assad
wants to make Lebanon a client

state.

Khalidi said that Palestine's

role in Lebanon might not have
been as important as many be-

lieve. "Now they're not there and
the fighting still goes on," he said.

"Which might mean they weren't
responsible in the first place.

"The Palestinians were not
there oi their own volition," Kha-
lidi said, referring to the initial

disidacement of the' Palestinians

following Israel's reestablish-

ment. When the Mestinians
moved into Lebanon, they brought
to Lebanon Israel's aggression
against the PLC. From 1968 to

1962 there were an increaaing
number of attacks on Lebaneat
tarieu -civilians."

There hove been 20.00e Palesti-

nians killed in Lebanonand 4QtO60
wounded. Four Palcatiraan rcfu-

hano hmm Urfally daa>

ibd.IQialidi

aaid. Ilailt the I ahjiif Mid the
C^BBBUnHHB HOVO OIBn VfCQIB*

iail BadiM ite a tran that has

The Local trmin tracks at Vfllanova station.
PlHjiotoy

of the new constriiction. He pro-

posed that a sidewalk be placed on
the west skle of Ithan Avenue
fromT Lancaster Avenue down to

Alwyn Lane (directly across from
Stanford Hidl), whkh designates

the end of University property in

that area. In addition, Adams said

there shoukl be a cross-walk in

front of Stanford Hall.

"We're very concerned about
student welfare," said Neville. He
remarked that Adams' klea for a
sidewalk is a "reasonaUe sugges-
tion," but noted that many ideas

have been explored todecrease the

risk of crossing such dangerous
intersections near campus as Lan-
caster and Ithan Avenues.

VlUanovan Wins Contest
The Villanovan has been

awarded first place with special

merit by the American Scholastic

Press Association for the third

consecutive year in the annual na-

tionwide contest.

In the annual review and con-

test awards, the Villanovan re-

ceived 985 of a possible 1000
points. The newspaper scored per-

fectly on general plan, page de-

sign, editing and art. First place

with special merit is awarded to a
publication that scores over 900
points.

Additionally, two individual
prizes were awarded to the news-
paper. Editor-in-chief Leonard J.

La Barth won a Best Editorial

award for the Dec. 10, 1982 "Cov-
enant n" editorial, and Best
Sports Coverage was awarded to

the Villanovan sports editors

and staff for the Jan. 28, 1983,
issue.

In the judges' evaluation, "The
Villanovan is a truly excellent

publication. Your staff has in-

cluded a number of features tha
speak well of a dedicated and hard
working staff. Your paper has <

very professional appearance. Yoi
have done an outstanding job."

According to contest rules, first

place with special merit i

awarded in recognition of an out
standing exam^e of a student
publication in format, content am
presentation.

In the editing category, the Vfl-

lanovan scor^ perfectly for pres-

enting facts "accurately, avoiding

suppositions and misstatements
of data and presenting material in

good taste."

The 985 score is the highest
ever received by the Villanovan;
the newspaper scored 920 and 970
the past two years. Additionally,

of the 19 colleges and universities

that won first place with special

merit this year, the Villanovan
was the only repeat winner from
last year. More than 500 schools

participated in the contest.

U.N. Speaker
Disarmament

on
By DIANA K. SUGG

John Martensen, the United Na-
tions (UN) undersecretary for dis-

armament affairs, discussed the
role of the United Nations in the
prevention of nuclear war. The
presentation vvas held April 11, in
the West Lounge of Ek)ugherty
Hall.

Martensen, a Swedish lawyer
and career diplomat, explained
that the U.N. has done extensive
studies on nuclear war and con-
cluded that if one is started, "civil-

ization as we know itwill cease to
exist." In 1978, this and other con-
clusions were brought before a
special session for disarmament
- the first the UJN. ever held. It

was at this session that the group
decided by consensus that man-
kind is confronting a choice: "dis-

armament or annihilation."
A second special session, hekl in

1982, acTiieved unanimous sup-
port for the launching of a world
disarmament campaign. Its main
purpose is to inform and educate
people in an "obfective. factual,

and neutral" way. Martensen
stressed that the klea was not to

"apportion blame" to any one
country, but rather to "bring
awareness to the people and
spread the facts."

It is felt tluit by creating a "con-

stmctive, realistic, and well-

informed" opinkm. the public will

be aMe to gvierate a political en-

vtroranent conducive to the disar-

oonmented that

this campaign should be done in

all countries throughout the
world. He said that once people
discovered that the nuclear arms
issue concerned themselves and
their grandchildren, things
started happening. He pointed to
the fact that in the last few years,
the issue has received much atten-

tion, especially from the media,
and one of the consequences has
been a much safer environment.

Although Martensen quoted
such statistics as the fact that, at

the present time, if a nuclear war
starts, 1.1 billion people will be

killed immediately, he maintained
that "we have to be realistic."

Every country has a right to its

freedom and independence, Mar-
tensen said. He commented that

we should try to halt the arms
race in a "mutually balanced
way." "We should seek our na-

tional security on lower instead of

higher levels," he added.

Currently, the arms race is cost-

ing eight hundred billmn dollars a
year. Martensen feels that, in

view of the other contemporary se-

rious economic problems coun-
tries will not be able to maintain
such a high level of spending for

arms. He also conmiented that his

view of the future is "less pessim-
istic" than many others. In addi-

tion to the economic factor

involved, he expressed faith in

"human ratk>nality" and said

that the leadership in the world
realisca that nuclear war is not

i
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who refuse to wglster fortlydr£h»1jj«j^^
recently by Swarttaaore and H«*Wort Coueges— ana

^ThS two schoda. afcmgwkh Oberlin mOhioa^
Eartham in Wchmond. lod.. ctaim that tbell^ta^
ka*h as the SoIonionAm«dmert ,<l^^gjw
aga^t such students, depriving them of^ liahtto

3ucationand violatingFirst Amendment rights of free-

dom of speech and of assodatkm. _.«^,*.
"The legisbtion is an example of the uiaiyropnate

use of government power by linldng^»«^^^^'
said H^erford President Robert Stevens. "It isbound to

have a chilling rffect on academic freetom.

The four liberal arts colleges made theu-aignments

in a "friend-of-the<»urt" l««al brief deUvered to the

United States Supreme Cowt. , . _. ,.-™
deviously, inJune 1983, U.S. IHstrictJudge Donald

Alsop in St. Paul. Minn., ruled that the>^rw» uncoil

stitutional in that it singles outn«;«»ste«?Sf

S

for punishment without trial and forces 8tttden^.to

incriminate themselves, in violation of thor Fifth

Amendment rights. However, the judge s or^J^
stayed by the Supreme Court until it couW review the

case. The high court started the process this week and

will likely announce a decision sometime this summer.

Until that time, the law will remain in effect.

In their brief, the schools noted that the Solomon

Amendment "isolates particular groups of male stu-

dents for special, adverse treatment in an area- educa-

ti<m - totally unrelated to the objective of military

conscription that the statute is designed to advance.

* Additionally, the brief states that the law inter-

feres with the colleges* ability to determine whom they

will enroll . . . with the academic process itself by dis-

rupting the atmosphere of free exchange betweai the

student and the administration/faculty . . .
[and] may

affect the First Amendment rights of some faculty and

administrators by imposing legal duties, enforceable by

criminal penalties, to assist in the process of conscrip-

...»

If the Solomon Amendment were to stand, acconi-

ing to the brief. "Congress could then require, as condi-

tions for student assistance, that . . . students [certify]

that they had never engaged in any act of mil disobe-

dience . . . that they had never unlawfully received me-

dkaid funds or food stamps, or that they had never

obtained unlawful abortions."
> , u * *».- c«

How does Villanova Umversity feel about the So-

lomon Amendment?
. . .. j- .^ _r

According to Vincent Femia, the school s director of

financial aid, "Our position is the same as SwMthmore

and Haverford's: we're against it ... I hope the Supreme

Court knocks it out. I don't like to be a policeman.

. Those fighting the Solomon Amendment should be

commended for their efforts. As the legal brief shows,

the law iswrongon all accounts.Ut s hope the Supreme

Court agrees.
...

^ *

Plagiarism
"Anyone who doesn't knowwM plagiarism is does

not belong in coll^se," the Rev. LawraKe C. GaUen.

OS.A., vice president for Academic Affairs, said re-

cently . Probably any collate student couW tell you that

passing off a published work as your own is plagiarism

,

but Villanova needs a clear policy statementon plagiar-

ism, one which would define its boundaries and

penalties.

How many tfofessors give their students anyguM^

lines for the attribution of material?l<ot too nuiny^PU^

gi^m is not always clearnnit; tfic knotty poiirtm

usuaBj whether the person intended todecavc or made

. a simple mechanical error. '^^ . ^*u^/^.a-
' Sllev.JohnP.O'MaBey.aSAjemrftl^

ji&li!i^?li^n'S

.vTr~ t4 fi: *^ 'jji k

^ - - k. ^ w - .
.c^^r: ;^-^^^ '.,,,.

t 'li'k

s^
r;eA«r:?

TaibelMlior. , _

Vdlanm XMvtnl^ <3§f^

the 4^»«lo|wwt ql » WJMW;
dtet e^ploiive far uie unw^^
The<toci8ioii repr«cqutd^l^
narture from W nuMioii pi pc
Univcriity. In fKt, the ttcAy

committee appoint^ to«t»^^
propoeel reached the umnrtnrwy

^oiSu^ that this RMBtli »
liot Impropriate for a uiuvewity

and shouW not be uiid«[Uken.

This research, deeptle ito^Wc
nature, cmitriblitcs to a tedmol-

cgy that has oiily one purpose

—

destruction. However, the

committee^sfwommmdationww
raiected tvFather Gatlcn. and the

reseandi is now slated for next

year.

Any «mv«i:»ty whonf puiffpate

is to effect positive changemw-
dety should not sanction reaearrti

that contributes to the destruc-

tion of human beings- Since Vil-

lanova is a Christian university

and since a Catholic priest ap
proved this research, a person

may well wonder how this re-

search can be considered in light

of the Church's most central

tenet: regard for human life.

HistoriCaUy, the Church has

strongly condemned actions that

destroy innocent human life. Its

position on abortion is a prime ex-

ample. The result ofboth abortion

and the tedinok«y for an im-

proved explosive is the same: des-

truction Of innocetit human hfe.

Althou^ l>asic research con-

ducted in a Mendel Ulwratory is

far removed from the battlefield,

the blood will be on the hands of

the university that enhanced this

technology when the bombs sUrt

to fall. The purpose of this re-

search is known from the outset.

This new explosive will be used to

make a better bomb.

The Church also condemns

what ft calls^^M*"**^^5^
the bombfeag of iwWB»tmT
tarflrtt. Onc« tills taclitipl(«y lor

this improiv«l etploshre » av»la-^

hie, deqsiont aiNiat When II

should be uied cannot be con-

trolled by the university. Ifeiw, it

is unleashing a moitfter^by mat.

ing aviilaWe toanyditt^ jr de-

^ed leader in thewjfM^to
ncflotiate ah arttns deal or buy m
theblack market atedmolegy use-

fill in satlsfyipg any despdiic de-

ciee or irratkmal whim to wafe

war'"'^t contributkms willa more

effkient exptosive make to so-

ciety? Proponents of the reswrch

may aiwie that an impwed «c-

ptosive wfll aid in deterring war.

But it is die nudear arsenal that

acts as a detcnrent becauseof a

riobal fear of annihilauon should

Siese^veaixms ever beuaed. How-

ever,eto^fttO^^

Thiia, it 11 very Kkdy ^V this

Jgood^coiM be tiit to tine on

SS^t«k^a«^^^
^i^giil, aasoonas the end futwuct

heoomei available. ^,. ,_^
Perhaps iome day a Viltanova

aluiiifiui will return to tbe am-
pin in a wKedchair, a vfctim of a

new, more efficient bomb. Then

Father (iallen and theadiministra-

tkm can take pride in the fact that

a 6omb this fine Augustinian uni-

versity helped design is thereason

the former student no longer has

legs

.

^
Gregory Gowen
Class of 1984

New
Problem
To the Editor , ^ . -

In case you haven t hearo —
Bryn Mawr Tnist and Company

is removing their branch from the

ViOaQai^ cgmiPi fafliDil^tetet

•cfaool y«arMm. ta^ that die

vmanova yn^ Give a ixnm
icne^ CO tlie scudMa and then

take ft away from them.

So. whefedoes that leave the

studenu? We», for tMc^, ws

whohavecars, thereIsn^prowem

in gettiiv to a bank. Biit^_#je

mtglu thiak Oftheiacomuigfmb-

mdi and sophomores who wdl

have no acos« to a our or a bank.

Dkl the University fed the need

for its students to have y^
another reaibo to traw. off-

campus? Presently, the studmts

onlyleaveqMn|W$ to have a sodiu

life and to go to their rweCttve

apartmrnts, aoQMired aftttr they

weit kicked offcampus :^
fre^iman year l^use the Uni-

versity does not pnivide adequate

housing. Now studenu can leave

to deposit and wirttow mon^.
Well, we'ie al) gpod |bitchlkers by

now anyway. I guess.

It's also nice toknow that theie

wiH be two bank machines jn

campus. That is generous of the

b«ik, in collaboratkm wfth thead-

ministratkm: Now, instead of the

banking miadiines being twwty

mhiutes long on a Friday after-

noon, they win be an hour lajg. I

wonder how often these w«>
"temporarily out of servke. I

vkrould hope that another two or

three machines will be installed in

Kennedy Hall.

Not that Fm down on Villanova.

It*s a great academic institution. I

cheer at the basketball gami* and

everything. B^t some of the poh

'

cies which seem unhnportant tc

the ^dmimstratk)n are very im

portant to the students. Some

thing positive must be done in
"^ ordertoinakeAipfocthelossofthe'

bank next yew- tt> an inconveh

(Continued <mp^ ^)
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Dkl you know that if you
wantM to start a fire in yourdorm
that^ iyxHdd he done scot'free of

any oisciplinary punishment?
SurSv a file isn't too serious; the
most that could happen to you is

probation, but ydu can always aiv

peal it and most likely get out of it.

Now, /if something more serious

occuri, like dumping ice in the
hall or pulling down a bulletin

board, this is^otally inexcusable.

Prohatkm is overlooked and off-

cainpiis residency is considered as
the desired punishment. This
makes sense. Since somebody
could have stepped on the ice,

which would lead to getting their

feet wet^ and that individual

might catch a cold. Somebody also

I

could have kicked the bulletin

boi^iOi^ their toe.

I

Th^ ptitoon^es are much more
seriMis in hatvre tban a firewhich
can jeopardize one's life. It's in-

credible how. Tronic this sounds,
but unfcNtunately it has occurred,

and it has become a growing di-

lenima at on^ oi the dorms here at

Iviiiiiiwa. '•

SollMillliesinrifei wels indivi

I

ualiafitiii^ke^istakes or engage in a

y^tm9,^Pkm: Uplimunatdy,
wheilvthese bad QlP unjust things

occttir, there is a c^i^tain discipli-

nary; actioh that must be for-

wa|i«edi;_The extent of this

dts<^|i^ry action depends on the

extent of the wrongdoing. The
main idiea' here is that authority
|m^s|: ji«^. f^^ its effect

r ,

t^^cxam^f^rotheri
Iff «f|^)hg^ih8[s Override the au-

lthoi|t^; tl^^ disruptiofi^r^^^^
|wi1l: i^ine imminent.

'•'
^

Cocr H^l, a liighly standard
md jirobh^ifl^ s^cademic resi-

Jenc^^^i^i%d some problernij;

lat<|t)rv;IVM>^ this dorm has

beefi tlte cteht(rt":of vaiidajism. dis-

rup^illliMiadlikalehaos^Kesidence

LiiNlliasst^^ th^'^hii^

ioircpiy^ the No. 1 problem that is

Jea)r^^ii[|»: in their department.

Fhey a<^ sicli^ibFliearinff the daily

^^p^'^ f|j^> kegs, TV'^
mifer^Mbrs thrown out of the win-

W&fahd tte li^t g^
The ^uepiibiii ^was raised:.

rWhttt4mi^ Rjbidehce Life done to

lalidte th|i« sittiation?" Wei), they
:an uie tbi^eJ^ probation punish-
THHitv There are two types of pro-

)atijO|| and dtsfiipliiiary actkm.
rhi^/^^ the iiiost

toimp^ly^used, but i^e^ect was
Mhm. Nto^ifiiir^^ h^ pun-
Ishilte .wiis dtf-camjMiS rosid-

lit^. but it was only used As a
Kraliviiiiitead oftheiealthiiiig. It

--
- ' life felt it was

the majority of the problems oc*
curred, and since the people ia^
volved were freshmen, it wa|
almost understandable that these;
crazy and wiW actions might
happen. So a kind of break was'
always provided. The drastic pun-
ishment was "expulsion" which
sort of stayed back in the wings, h
was never looked into as an akl in
disciplinary punishment.

So, Residence Life submitted
the several types of probatk>nar)!
punishments, but the problehis
progressedT' and Residence life
was continually troubled on what
decisions had to be made on the
punishments.
As the problems got worse, sp

did the soHralled "image" of Resi-
dent Life. The problems that
were occurring in the dorm were
greatly overriding the assessed
punishments.

Residence Lif^ decided that a
meeting of the students who lived
in the dorm was necessary. At the
meeting, the head of Residence
Lif$., spoke of how, the problems
that have occurred during the
year have not been taken lightly

and that they are sick of hearing
reports of vandalism and disrup-

tion that occur constantly.

He stated it is most likely that

the individuals who are the cause
of the problems might not bC'

caught, but action wfll be taken.
My reaction to this was, why
would they talk about taking ac-

tion now, when it should have
been done at the beginning of tl^
year?

What this whole passage comes;
down to is: Residence Life did not
^tay consistent in their usepf aur
thority. If one is going to s^ate iii

the beginning of the year: "If a
person is caught in any vandalism
actibns, the person will be thrown^
<)ff-dlmpus, then this actioiimusC
^be upheld and carried out from
day pne. If it isn't, ihen inconsis^

tency of authi^ty develops and
Utesioence L.iie enos up m a unii*

cult position. If a problem occurs

and punishment is submitted,

that problem can be compared to

another problem which was worse
in nature and vras given a lighter

punishnient. This is where incon-

sistency catches up to you.

So, the result is Residence Life

is trying to do theirjob, but since it

^wasn't <^ne correctly in the begin-

ning, it's hard to do correctly near

the year's endi Residence Life can
be characterized by the aphorism:
"All bark and no bite.''

. Joseph Nocella
Class of 1W7
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"Call up Vinnie HUsa-andseetf}
has any extra tests."

HanikBoggio

With as little effort as possi-

T.R.Gatti
Ireahifiaii, finance

"Finals? I thought only fresh

m had finals."

Rick P'Emilia
sophomore, accounting

By JOHN WALSH

The Villanovan asks. "With
the semester coming to a close,

how do you plan to cope with
finals?"

^^.
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ienoe to many and will place a
minus in one area that Villanova

r once deserved a plus sign.

Nmbc Withheld
I,.' '

Upon Reqpiest

University's

Role
To the Editor:

In "The Idea of University."

David Poma presented a narrow-

minded, and incorrect opinion of

the function and duty of the uni-

versity in society. Quoting a text

130 years old, Mr. Poma expressed

the opinion that a liberal educa-

tion is the primary means for uni-

versities to exist, being the best

way to open-mindedness and
knowledge. Ife focuses on the arts

and humanities, which he feels

are neglected in certain engineer-

ing and science curricula that

cater to "profit-seeking firms and
students chasing the almighty
dollar."

It is my contention, though,

that Mr. Poma fails to understand

PERSONALS

Jimmy b.,

ThankB for being my mentor,

Mend, editor end pel ...

Good luck end keep In touch.

Lo¥e,
"^

' Amy"thekld"
. s

Tb W the Oonnhohocken
Crew, (Including Jey A P^p9)
we et 107 would like to thenk
you mil for the memorie^l To
the Tue9. Crew et O'MeUe —
Benite.end tlw Six tiis/iet,

premlere'9 et e theeter neer
youH roAiftC of ABC - next
yeer left Iron outen the kinke.

To 95 Si 100 Teylor the men
who only come out for tnowh
bell fighte — we torghfe you.
Wlleon 125 A Teylor 120 -
you mede It ell worthwhile. So
long — til homecoming.

Love,

The Glrl$ from Teylor

S.G.

CongratuietlonB on W.E.
Thenku for thepeattwoyeera.
Reuletort, ceplcltor9, etc.

Love,

Here

To e tmell, brown, gumby:
whet e eeme9ier It'e beeni
Now we're mhIoii . . . cen
you beUeve It? Thenkyou for

IrrteUtgent corwereeitlon — et

leeet YOU know eome tntel"

Iectuel9. WIten ere we going
to BrexH? Loulnlene? CNne-
town? Can 1 6o brown, too?

duck-bmed pletypm

The VILLAMOVAM:
Te me IMtt-M editertei

the'bomplarity ol ibciet^ and the

means which universities use to

teach the great diversity of sidles

andloiowiedge needed in society.

Liberal education is one special

method of and reason for college,

but there are manyothers— some
concerned with knowledge in and
out of the classroom, others with
social activity and athletics. In

fact, each peraon has his own rea-

sons for attending or not attend-

ing college, and the iiniyevsity

. sedcs to meet as many needs as

possible, because society is en-

riched by people whoee needs are

cultivated and special skills

honMl.

Inrcase of engineering and
"hard" sdenoes, the knowledge
and skills soi^t by students and
needed by society are very special-

ized and well-defined, and tttt uni-

versity must reflect this situation

in its curricula. Thequalityofand
progress in technokjgiclkl crafts-

manship, which proves to a

great degree the ardiitecture of

our environment, depends on spe-

cial skills whkh will be applied in

specific ways upon graduatk>n.

Other areas of knowlec^e do not

have such specific application in

society, and their oollegeQurricula

may be more "liberal." The reason

for curricula being so different —

yet' so specific in themselves aa to

what conatityieiauooettful o(^-
pletioo of a B»cbek>r difipm-^
careful thowt by the curricula

malKrS m Ught ol society as it ex-

ists todi^.

If a dfigcee in an en^inesring

fiekl rsq^ires no humamtiea, biit

20 credBts in the maior per seoiBs-

ter then aobeitTherewittplways
be those who seek the liberal6^-
cation, David, because it isnMad
as well. But to my mind, thejin^
"measure" of the success ola uni-

versity, with ita studisnts,

teachers and society, is that each

is satisfied after four years that

their time was well spent and
their goals realised, whatever
they are.

DanCarroU
Electrical Entfiiieering

CUuMof 1084

Thanks
Toth^Editon ^

I wouMlike to take this brief

opportunity to publicly thank eve-

ryone who supported me through
out my campaign for student body
president. You deserve a great

. deal of credit despite the loss.

As well, I^ould like to congrat-

ulate Luke Nolan on his victory,

and wish him and his administra-

tion the best of luck in the upoom-
year. , -y

Mike Ryaui
Class oi 1M5

Political

Consequencei

To the EdSUnr.

Luke Nolan, coach of the

women's rugby team, has won the

election for student body presi-

dent. Mike Ryan, Commerce and
Fhiance senator and former vioo'

presklent of the student body, has

lost. I think this says something

about Villanova. Something that

isn't too positive. We choose our

leaders on something other than

experience. Not that I don't like

Luke Nolan; I'm sure he is a very

nice guy and a gref^ friend. But as

far as I'm concerned, a student

body president should be more
than a "nice guy."

On the other hand, I'm sure the

administratk)n is delighted with

our choice, for now they can con-

tinue their Omnipotent rule over a

weak student body led by a "nice

guy" president. They can con
tinue their antiquated policies

that negatively' affect all of our
lives and cofitinue maldng unpop
ular dtdilions that reflect out to

society how second-class ViHan
ova continues to be.

y
It doesn't have to be that way,

though. If we had a strong student
government filled with intdli-

gent, dedicated individuals, led by
a strong president, we could in

deed influence the course of this

university's policies. We could
/

bring about a positive chanpe-^e
really coukl be a school that is

funded by students for studehts,

I hope, in the future, we think

about the consequences of our pol-

itical choices instead of just hop-

ping on the popularity
bandwagon.

Veronica Guerrero
Class of 1985

Th4 VWanovan wUl print ''Ut

ten to the Editor"' received prior to

the deadline, Tuesday at5p.m. All

letters must be signed, although the

editors will withhold a name upon

request. Because of limited space,

not all letters can be printed.

/
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iirke Aims to
ilMwaa i^[mmmmimmi^mmm

By JOE AttES&ANDRI^^E
Whers are^the bad little Vil|an^

ova ^ys and girls sentf The
answer is to JoMph A. Bitrloe in

th« judicial ainiirs office in

\imim^ ffeil;

'No4^ don't get the wrong idea.

Jo<^Burke b n6t Snidl^r Whiplash
or ^imon Legree reincarnated,
contrary to what some who have
bsen "referred" to him mayclaim.
"I realize that I'm not Mr. Popu-
larity." jokes Burke. ^ ,

Burke's job involves handling
individual disciphnary cases that
the Rev. John P. Stack, O.S.A.,

dean of students, issues to him.
These include incidents such as
violations o^f the school's alcohol
policy, vipliiitlon ofvisitation privi-

leges a^#en student arrests.

For o^ample, ifan underagestu-
dent is found with a case of beer in

his dcMTnitory room, he is sent to

Burke. If a male student is caught
in a female dormitory after visit-

ing hours, he soon sees him. And,
if a student' steals, he is soon
Burke's property. He then pre-

cedes to decide the penalty.
Burke's jurisdiction includes stu-

dents living off-campus and com-
muter students as well.

^Tm in an awkward positional

tipies, but I realize Tve got to do

thejob in the fairest and most just

fashk>n 1 can," Bvirke explains.

BiirUte is in his third year at Vil-

lanova. He graduated from ' St.

Francis Colkfli in Loretto, Pa.,

with bach^br degrees in political

sdeftibe antt histbry. He also holds

a master's degree in guidance
counseling and st^id^ personnel

administration Irom Olik> Univer-

Jose Burke« Judicial Affairs officer.
Photo by Uttto

Health Awareness Promoted
By ROBERT O'MALLEY
How's yoiir health.^ that is just

ortte questbn that three senior

qursingf niadors were asking Vil-

fiiftova students ^his semesfcjr as
^«rtt)f their coiTie in hdatth^pro-

mdti^; :

Thecourse, forsecond semester

mirsing students, is iiiter^e^ in,

as th^ title implies^ promotii^^e
health of itobple. specifically high

» 4i^k sttid^nts.

"W!wt it Is. isMlVeJust prom-
^)|ii( the heaKi^|# individua!ts

wIk) are already )i|c^, but are

going^ tol^ al-tl^ if0(^ some prob-

lem/' explained Oina Qunleavy.

Dunleavy, akwjg with fellow se-

niors Kat^qr Smith and Pam Zu-

chowski, was among a groqp of

nurs|f^ minors choseifi to run^pfo-

'glplms tolielp promote the health

^people.

"Kathy, Para Zuchowski and
|(nyself were cited on Villanova's

campMs because i^e are resid|^t

assistants^ and* tiieref(^^' 'We
know %Va of people on campus.
[Being a jresidi»t assistant,] we
have a lot of connections that help
us run our programs," said Dun-
leavy.

As part of a prograth run
throughout tl^ Philadelphia and
suburban areas^ tl^ese^hree nurs-
ing m^uors had to fkst malcea sur-

vey to discoveii; what health

•pfobleins diiare 8(1% on campus.
Only then could they create pro-

grams designed to counteract the

problems they found.

**We really had togo around and
find out a little bit about the Vil-

lanova community, aS ; far as:

health is concerned/* noted Dun-

leavy. "One of the ways we did

that was we had a survey in all of

the women's dorms on women's
health issues," she said.

',- • *''-
•

"We had previously targeted

women's health as a very weak
issue," said Smith. But they de-

cided to research thejroblem by

sehdh^ surveys to all of the

women's dorms on campus to see

wbat specific areas needed to be

talked about. The survey^ also

asked women if they were willing

to come to programs discussing

women's health issues. , ,

"There was a very good re-

sponse t<^that, and there was very

positive feedback as far as

whether they would come to the

fttm

Campus Clip

program, noted Zuchowski.

'There was a definite desire to

learn more [but] unfortunately,
it's very hard on a college campus
to ask peopletotome to something
extracurricular, even something
they may find as a need. We need
to find another alternative other
than programming," commented
Zuchowski. ^

One of the main problems that

was found through their survey

was a lack of knowledge in the

area of health. "One of the things

we really looked at was a lack of

body awareness, and I think that's

something that was a theme
throughout everything that we
did," explained Dunleavy.

In addition to women's health

issues, these students also ran a
program on first aid for RA's,

whkh was designed to give the

resident assistants an idea of

what the body can and cannot do,

as well as eliminate some myths
about first aid. In addition, the
three were also involved in Wel-

lness Week, in which they ran a
life expectancy game at the fitness

festival.

"That was good, because it told

us a little about the Villanova com-
munity. It showed us that most of

the people on the campus are basi-

cally fit and are in fairly good
health," noted Dunleavy. Most of

tYiem have very low risk factors,

and it showed most of these people

that they were going to live tong

lives. It also showed us that these

people are physk:ally able to do a

lot of things and it's our job to help
them do it," commented Dun-
leavy. .

Their rather busy semester
spent promoting health has
brought them into contact with
the admiaistratkm many times,

including Residence Life and the

Rev. John Stack. O.S.A.. wh»
were helpful in carrying out

thtfrfragrmnis.

The three nursing studnU
h»e9keefy mdt thdr reoom-

wmeimkmtbr ttm ysir'i grspp.

ml if we're hMk9hm ahnOd all

tropi tapt ^emeent m

He is a member of Amnesty In-

ternational, a world-wide human
rights orjpinization concerned
With the rights of all ni^kind, re-

gardjb^ of a person's race, ootor.

sex, ethnic background^ religion

or other beliefs. "It provides an
opportunity to get involved with
cases in other countries in which
someone has been imprisoned, tor-

tured or even put todeath for their

ideas," Burke explains.

Burke is the coordinator forAm-
nesty International Group 288,

which consists of over 500
members. He also coordinates the

new Villanova campus group.

Amnesty International was
started in 1963 and won a Nobel
Peace Prize in 1977. Its headquar-
ters are in London.
Burke took over as adviser of

the Villanova College Democrats
last spring. Since then, the organ-

ization has sponsored four major
events and a number of voter reg-

istration drives on campus.
"Something is in the works for

this spring, around primary
time," he hints.

Burke feels that a "common
thread runs throughout" his work
with judicial affairs, Amnesty In-

ternational and College Demo-

crats. His involvement u; each
suggests that, as Burke puts It,

"Ohis person does make a differ-

enoeyMf the time and energy are

put into the effort." He adds,

"Success is measured in incrime-

ters."

Presently, Burke is a candidate

for the. Democratic Committee in

Upper Darby. In 1976, he ran for a

delegate spot to the Democratic
National Convention. Though he

was defeated, Burke says, "At
least I had a lot of fun campaign-
ing.

It's hard to think of Burke as a

hardline disciplinarian, but that's

his job. "I see my role in a discipli-

nary setting as being more of an
educator rather than just a disci-

plinarian. It's a real challenge, he
declares.

From all indications, he can
handle that challenge. His col-

league, Stack says, "I am very

appreciative to have someone on
my staff who is so keenly aware of

the problems of social justice in

our world, and who has shown
many times over his commitment
to solve these problems."
*Tm not interested in being pop-

ular — what's important is that

I'm merely respected," notes
Burke.

Sophomore Captures the

Miss Villanova Crown
By N. JOHN CAVUTO

If one carefully examines the re-

quirements that must be met in

order for a female to run for Miss
Villanova, it should be noted that
sanity is not a prerequisite. Which
is what the new Miss Villanova,

Vicki Liotta, was definitely miss-
ing.

The reign of Banita Wilson, the
women who popularized kneecap
sex, finally came to an end last

Tuesday before what can only be
called a less than enthusiastic au-

dience.

The audience, which acted as if

they came solely as an alternative

to doing their laundry, watched
the five contestants compete in

three categories — evening gown,
bathiiag suit, and talent. Points

Contestliiit displays her talent

at the 1964 Miss ViUanova Con-
test. y
were \ awarded on a one-to-ten

basis in each of the categories,

with 10 points being the best. A
fourth category, the dreaded in-

tangibles, was also included.

The evening gown competition

saw such diversity as a good old-

fashioned white gown with
matching gloves, worn by Annette
Laurio, to a jungle outfit complete
with attachable monkey, which
was worn, of course, by Lk)tta.

Durifiig this portion of the contest.

emcee Tom O'Mara questioned

the contestants on their answers
to questions on the Miaa >^llanova
appUcatMm. Here, there were aev-

•nil original responses given: For
instaiioe» when Amy McGovem

atkid why 'I Know What
liitt" WM the ssM which

sponded, "I know what boys like; I

know better than to give it to

them."
To the same question, Liotta re-

sponded in What was soon becom-
ing her normal manner for the

night. When asked to comment on
why she chose "If I only had a

brain," she screamed, *Tm a ve-

getable." Very nice Vicki. Next.

On to the bathing suit competi-

tion where the women had to dis-

play their wares to the now
slightly-amused audience. Ga-
brielle Glennen, the eventual first

runner-up, was the only one to de-

viate from normalness, coming
out in a hula skirt^nd white nose,

looking more like an American
tourist in Guatemala. V

Finally, there was talent, \a
word which should be takenjAgf^

loosely. Debbie Young, who was
named second runner-up, did
what she had done the whole
night, and for all we know is all

that she can do — dance. Thank
you Debbie, and on to McGovern,
whose Carnac the Magnificent act

caused more than a few shocked
faces in the room. And where did

she get that Ed McMahon look-a-

like? Glennen sang next, doing her
own impression of Pearl Bailey

shattering the crystal glass. Un-
fortunately, it was live and not

Memorex.
And what more can be said of

Liotta, a tremendous dancer who
showed that if you don't have a

partner, a chair will do just fine?

Lauria ended the night's agony by
singing songs from such different

artists as Stevie Nicks and Led
Zeppelin. In between she changed
the pace by performing the classic

ballad "I Wanna Be Loved by
You."
The saddest pwirt of the evening

foUowed as Banita — much to the

disappointment of a now bored
crowd, who wished they had done
their wash instead — relin-

quished her crown. When Liotta

w«8 announced as the new Miss
Villanova, it came much to the de-

l|g|)t of her cheering sectwn.

fAich began affectionately calling

her "psycho. " A better dsacrip-

tidn ooaid not be foMnAt
And the test tl

the Miss VillMova
ly ri> hnnpins osii a yeet.
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SENIOR weeIc
^•,, Moiiy May 7 Tue&, May 8

I* 1

BUS TRIP TO DEWEY BEACH nO LEAVES

V.U. 9:30 a.m.; LEAVES BEACH 4:30 p.m.
* .},,

Wfdv May 9

"PULSATIONS" ^0 INCLUDES DINNER,

SHOW, BUS RIDE, Etc

Z

SENIOR PICNIC 12-5 p.m.

MENDEL FIELD »5

Thurs., May 10

COVERED WAGON INN
^ for Music & Beverages

DO YOU HAVE A
TEACHABLE SKILL?

Leisure ecurses is recrutting

teachers for the fall session.

Contact

Kim Boiler

in the

Union Office

645-7280

( . ^ ! i\^

Talented or seml-taletited

individuals interested

ill doing a coffeehouse

this coming fall ...

Contact

Diane O'Brien
' in the

Union Office

645-7280
!k^i*,

WeU, Eatter buniUM .
. .justone more column before we pack it in. . . what do you mean we

ahould ve ptcked it in weeka ago? . then ^t wouldn't have been able to make fun of the MIm
yiHanova Contest .

.
.This year's sponsor was theKennel Club. . here Rover, letchyour bone. .

.

andwho did the actual voting, thejudgesor their seeing-eyc dogs? . . . Miss Villanova 1984 has already
won the tide role in a new remake of that HoUywood classic, "It Came From Outer Space" ... got a
food apnglor that gh-l . .

. How about 'TecAafie Lobotomy?" . . . guc^s this place really is goii« to the
dogs :

.
stay tuned for •'Veterinary Hospital^' . . . giiess Banita i^goingtohaveto takeherKneecap

sex to th6 road ... and speaking o< taking a hike . . . kwks like that guy who kept posting those
"Please use other Door" signs is. out o#work ... yes, after three long months, they finaUy fixed the
door to Connelly . .

. will mir^Kto never cease to exist? . . . Wow, we have to cut down our new
studefit body president . . . c'mon J(uke . . . what have you done for us lately? ... we want a r^comit
, .. you mean Ryan's our alternative?.

. .nothanks. . and no thanks goes to the Universitywhich so
kindlygavstfaiw botwato- on Monday. . .too much of it in El Padre's bath. . .andkudosalso go to
the library being ckised that day also. . .yeah, we dkln't have toStudy for ourexams anyway. . .we
just sat around and smelfed each other . . . the worst smell came from the pit . . .decaying flesh. .

.

stalebuns.
.
.thosewombats better practice better hygiene and whoshouldwecrackontofmish up

I . . how about Our gkirious on<ampus bank closing? . . . Their ineptitude will be sorely missed . .

.

Who Know* Who Cares ..

.

-

BdU^iy: E^itor^inCkkfJoseph Marusak. Special Omtribuion: N.John Cavuto, Am^ia McGovem,
ffkk Aimkttio, Gary y. Dyer.Baniki 5. WUson, Mickty Mouse, Norman Bates and Gumby, dammit

• That Femand J. St. Cerinain, D-RIfrecently announced that his House Banking Committee will

serve as a "clearing hou^ for information" as part o^ an extensivi^ investigation into bank serviceH rf t

St. Germain ham cafleii on consumers, regulatory agencies and public interest groups to forward
to thit committee any apedfk information ^bout fees char^^ by financial institutions."We want to

l^ilowfromasihattycustooi^rs as possible how Ihese services are provided" noted St. Germain.
% Sp^ficaUy, the baskillg^ committee wants information on fees for cashing checks, delays in

creditttlg ^aty checM and^ cost of checlang services. The banking fee system "is a silent, almost
underground activity that sliifts mitltons of dc^Iars from consumers to the banks," St. Germain
dharged.

AU interested parti^ should send any infomfiation on fees and charges to: The Honorable
Fernand St. Germain, chairman^ Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs Committee, Rayburn House
Office BuiWing, Washington, D.C. 20515.

^

•The ConsiiniilV federalion of Amierica is pushing forth a new campaign which will inform the

cqnilttimer of possible savings options. With the deregulation of the banking industry, there have
appear^ many new savings alternatives. Many years ago, the consumer had but one option, the

passbook savings account. Today, 1i(oWev^, there are many higher interest accounts
' The savings option campaign is Idescribep in a pamphlet which shows different alternatives. This

pamphlet may beobtained by t^ending^ stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Consumer Federation

of America, 13U 14th Street NvW., Washiniton, D.C. 2000^
The editorial staff of the Coi^u^ Affairs Research Board would at this time like to thank all

contributing, associate and assistant eHHotsfortheir contributions during the past schoolyear. Extended

appreciation is given to tr, AS. Butkys, our adviser. To nextyear's editorial staff the best of luck.

/cCLASSIFIED
Salat Person or Traihon
Silfa or0anliatlon looking
for oiraor MndMl IndMdufl.
Load twrnory. IS-yaar^^ld
company, loadsr In Iki Hold.

OffiflKig tilary ptus coflHffeilo*

tlon, axpsnaas and ycoilant
frliiQa I^Miallli. CoN iir.^fmt*
ai«tMil9 or 301*341*11^1.

Apt for mtmm%f occufiincy.
|RooaM«l^la ratos. Convo-

9iMii«m m Rnni of
CiM tliy at 638-1597
7-11 pjn.

^oid|i^Slydy atudanla — tha

3a IMmnwwooK. Call

341-7921.

VIDEO DATING!
ift fiin« It worfca and now Ifs

affordiMa. Moot tlnalat of

your ehoioa through THE
PHILADELPHIA CONNEC-
TION. CoH 25^-3803 for fraa

iNOCliura.

'*Coma To Tha Mountains."

Top BtfMhof/Oiatar camps hi

Pooonos of Psnnsyhranla -*

Juna 25-Aui0iill 21. Caunsa-
lor positions avallabia: tanMa,

aria 3 oraft3v ptiotogffiphfft

rock ellmlrfng, computar,
acouHng. apatsrfrofit |W3I).

All land sports and drama.

Can 0113) 337-3700 ot wflla

M. IIM»407 Eanaon
wSflMimioainy rA laipaa.

Roommataa naadad for
summar sassions, July and
August, $160/month. Contact
•lanat or Branda, 337-2397
aftarSp.m.

NEED CASH?Earn $500aach
•ehool yaar, 2^ (llaxitMa)

hours par waak pkichig and
finingpoalsrmon eompua. Sa-
rloua ivorkars only; wa giva
mcommandatkma. CaH now
lor aummar and naxt talL 1*

300-243-3373.

Malo counsalori wantad for
oMIdran^ CO-ED ovatnkjlil

fei Buefca County, PA.

3 skHllaic

f^^3MkofMil'CilM of your omni
At ytar kfh

our oMtnIa A

CAM* GOOD MONEY -- al3. CMr377.1i33L
PALLM
Cam |7/hour daNvorMg tha
NOw tW^III ,

TlRiaa» PfMNIU m*^

3 U3A Tod«y oa^omr
MLC8 tePfHAtfirATIVEa
WANTED: to

l*33r'33f33r»R31t
§ S&SXP^''^
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13
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21
221

24f^
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ai yyifiy

33 Honest .—"
34

4^««sliii

PiTOOMO
ff miMr vStcn

31
SUysrs
lOramiic
11

IS Remains st

ISnoman
tKonw

aOPoaadlor

^**^llaiKwan

23Unc«finy
25"—.

liumbugf*

27
41
43Nsgativs
45Tltltof

SSSoakup 2S/Milmil
370iil6fiiieat 30Cry
3SNolaofKato 32CuiMon
40fNnQli aestroiM
42PvohibM - l^Choral
44 CMpolas oompoaMion 54SfMl
4S Trade for

47YounotMy
49Qi«srorgMI
52 Clndfifiati

cnNdran
SSWaafcen
6SHMlen
S7Rl¥trin

Scotland
5S Brown kiwi

608tll
S3 Parent:

4S Buaiydump
aoiVuiloaka
SI Organ of

S3Carriatf

S6 Tinlad

58 PuSMc official

61 Help
S2llallroad

64 Man's
nidcnanta

66FooClikapart

67Contuma
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IBishopric

20raat border
3 Puts on one's
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Winners in Greek Week
On March 30. 1964, Villanova's

annual Greek Week began and ran
until Apnl 7, 1964. Greek life was
heightened with competition

; more serious than ever. All of the

' six sororities and 13 fraternities

T ^ad several opportunities to test

their athletic abilities in competi-

tion against each other. This year

proved to be Villanova's best ever.

On Saturday the competition

began with tennis matches. S>un-

day, the pie eating, tricycle races

and Volkswagen stuffing were
held. Events continued through-

out the week with Tuesday's six-

man relay and obstacle course.

Wednesday the Greek God and
Goddess contest was held.

Winners were: God—Mark Holtz-

'i man of Lambda Chi Alpha and the

Goddess -- Kelly Deegan ofKappa
Alpha Theta. John Hujghes of Tau
Kappa Omega and Lisa Kelly of

Tau Kappa Delta were the

winners of the triatholon.

The swimming and boat races

were hekl Thursday, with Tug oi

War and the wefl-knowti chariot

races following on friday.
The winners of the week^k>ng

baby picture contest were Bo Mi-

nogue of Lambda Chi Alpha and
Anne Calvin of Delta Delta Delta.

The final winners of Greric^Week
were as follows; Fraternities —
1st place. Lambda Chi Alpha; 2nd

place. Pi Kappa Phiand3iid place,

Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sororities ^
l8« place. Pt Beta Delta; 2nd place.

Tau Kappa Delta and 3rd place.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
All oi the/winners from the

events wefie' announced at the

Greek Cocktail party which was
held in the Viltanova Room. Mike
Rodey, from the Miller Brewing
Company, assisted with the

award ceremony. All in jalj, the

week was one ofgoodITmes shared

among fellow Greeks and others of

the Villanova community.

Greeks Grow In Popularity
Under theaU«pk»of PresidentJohn McGee. Vice PresidentJoe|k«dy/Tr«M«rerJim Hinesai^

Secretary Pet«r Wynne, Che Inter-Fraterm^y Council has co«ip|elfd yd ano<*ier very suocestful

semester. As of now. theGttOi population is thehighert:it hasb«fi,«ndthelFC^M certainly bttxHne

more eaUbHshed ^iid pfomineijt oh cmpua. The IPC deaerv^ a bt o^ wedit for provi4ing the

Villanova commtinity. mwm as the Greeks, a number of weU-ptanned and weli*fun evwits. lara

Austin and Gary Bonas also deserve praise for their outatanding fwdmct tjnroughqMt the year.

* The indivklual committees of the IFC have iMivtfil %mffcant aceomWishmems. Led ^ Pete

4Jerhart of TKOv the IFC now has a soahd Code of €thk8 (sje folkywing fflTory), gnring the IFC an

improved framework in whkh to work. The constitution h^ been updated and it now clearly states

the objectives ofthepresent IFG> thecmlitgoingtoTooy Voci of DeltaTau DelU. Through the efforts

of Mike Rourke of PiKapps, Nova Greeks have becomea much more visible part ofthecommunity by

the yse <rf this page sponsored monthly in the VlUanovan.
. r n .«^

John Hartner of LXA headed the Programming Committee and has set prededcnts to be foltowed

for years to come. The Easter Kgg Hunt was a tremendous success again this year, giving the

community a chance to come and share Villanova's campus. Parents and chiWrep alike had agr^t

time, and a very positive image of Nova Greeks waspresented. The SenkrGreek Farewell Party had a

great start with a huge turn-out and promises to be a tradition continued in future years.

Also, Rob Smith of APO put together a terrific fund raiser in the Atlantic Cijy tnp. Tocontmue

the growing trend in the Greek populatwn, Rodgef-Van Allen ofDKE is working on an outdoor event

for the fall. Hopefully, this will give the fraternities and sororities improved visibility to incomuig

freshmen. The Rush booklet will once again be published and be part of the freshmen's orientation

oackets.

The executive board and the committee chairmen and aU Nova Greeks are to be praised for an

improved image presented to the community. All hayewcirked hard and are toJ^ecpnupended fortheir

fine efforts. i^W TTT^

Greek Code Established
-*'*WH*W

The ad hoc Greek Ethics Com-
mittee recently completed the

final draft of the Greek system
Code of Ethics. The code is the

official statement representing

the values and purpose of all fra-

ternities and sororities at Villan-

ova.

The ethics committee, a Joint

committee of members from the

IFC and Pan hel. has met r^ju-

larly since October in order to de-

velop this document. The first

draft was presented to all frater-

nity and sorority presidents and

faculty advisors in early Febru-

ary. It was well-received and their

input was considered in the prepa-

ration of the final draft.

The document expresses the

ideals of brotherhood and sister-

hood along with other primary

goals of Greek Fife, such as aca-

demics, social, athletics, service

and leadership in their relation to

the Villanova community. An un-

derlying theme of the document is

the development of the "total per-

son" through participation in fra-

ternities and sororities.

The following people served on

C

Alpha Chi Omega
«

Welcomes New Colony
r^v

the Ethics Committee: Rita Bag-

nick ^)elta Delta Delta), Susan «
Berg (Kappa Kappa Gamma), Wil^

Ham Cranhey (Sigpia Phi E^
silon), Peter A. Gearhart
chairman (Tau Kappa Omeg^),

,

Susan Gunnery (Tau Kappa
Delta). Eh-. Oliver Ludwig (Sigma
Nu Faculty Advisor)and Kathleen
AValsh (Alpha Cii} Omega).
TMembers of this committee plan

/ to formally present this document
' to the Student Life subKX>mmittee
on the University's Board of Trus-
tees before the end of this school

year.

One of the goals of this year's <

IFC and Pan hel was the devebp-
ment of such a code of ethKs to

represent the entire Greek body
which is ckfse to 20 percent oi the
undergraduate student popula-

tion at Villanova. The code of

ethics is regaijled by both of these

bodies as a positive step in ^de-
velopment of Greek life at ViUaih
ova.

V

'

•«ii>5>

,> -The Villanova chapter of Alpha Chi Omega is very excited and

proud to be the Big Sister School to a new colony of Alpha Chis at

Muhlenberg College. Thirty Alpha Chis from Villanova travelled to

Allentown. Pa. and participated in Muhlenberg's rush. The colony is

off to a great start with over 70 pledges. Joni Walsh of Villanova is

working with Muhlenberg's pledge advisor Nancy Fullford in plan-

ning activities for the colony. The pledges are planning to visit

Villanova. At this time, the 4)ledges will be matched-up with Big

Sisters from Villanova.

Alpha Chi's Cathy Poillon worked very hard as Greek Week
chairperson. Much time and effort went into planning and organiz-

ing the week. It was a jjreat success and a lot of fun.

K»

Eaater Buimx.^^HAked Villanova to assist the
tlieir MitMial Eawt<ar %H| Hwii.

tre«l

Charter Members Inducted
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Jackson Has Lots of Body and Soul
ByBOBSAflTH era classical or jazz recording. In

Joe Jackson s omer has been order to accomplish this, Jackson
characternsd ooittmually by iu recorded "Body And Soul" in a
flux and darek)pmait. From the classical recording hall, using vin-
hardrockuig. anSry-young-man tage instruments and reonding
pereonaof his first two LPb. tothe
matt hlyend feel of his last re-

lease. "Night And Day," Jackson
has traversed a ratherbroad musi-
cal spectrum, incorporating sev-

equipment. The L-P/s conc^ is

one of human emotkxi and simple
doWn-to-earth optimism, hence
the title "Body And Soul."

Indeed, "Body And Soul" IS

*Every mep of the recording proce$9 U

nothing more than a $tep towards

the ideal presentation of what really

matterMi the 9ong9»\

-^Liner Notes of Vody and Sour

Ending." The former cut speaks
of beatify the odds in lifeand com-
ing oMt on top. Jackson dtes as
examples Babe Ruthand RayCha-
rles, ending the song with the
challenge, 'if they coukl do it, so
can you." 'Happy Ending" k)oks
at two people in love who are at a
movie, and comparihg their future
to the theme of the picture. A
guest vocal appearance by Elaiile

Caswell, gives the song a fresh,

innocent air similar tomany of the
sixties' girl-group anthems.

The instrumental arrange-
ments are more varied than on
Jackson's previous releases, includ-

ing classical as well as horn arran-

gements. This brings aloi^ an
added depth to the music, which is

most evkient on 'The Verdict"
and "Heart Of Ice." This comes
across with a strong surge d[
warmth and feeling.

The production on "Body And
Soul" is at least as clear as that of

'Night And Day." with Jackson

^L^'^S^„ ^A^i?* c!?.? M^!^^ '
Jackson's most personal work to playing a more involved role in

con-effort. "Body And Soul,
tinues this devetopment.
According to the liner notes, the

purpose of "Bo^y And Soul" is to
convey the personal feel of a '408

date. The songs deal with every- this area than on previous al-

day situations and emphasize the bums. As a result, the hollow
ability to make the best of what's sound that is characteristic of co^

available. Two standouts on this producer David Kershembaum
theme are "Go For It" and "Happy which had robbed much of Jack-

son's previous works of depth and
feeling is not evkient on "Body
And Soul."

"Body And Sour'seems almost

to be a reconciliation when held up
next to Jackson's previous LP's.

The optimistic air of the record is

'Police Academy ' is Arresting with Laughs

one that listeners will appreciate.

Perhaps most importantly, in an
age when albums are recorded
with an excess of money and
gadgetry, "Body And Soul" shows
that real emotion can go ^rther
than any amount of technology.

ByMIKBMATHIS tan "Police Academy!" where a
"Police Academy" is a refresh- feeble-minded commandant and a

ing new comedy that lies some- power-hungry sergeant preside.

where between the audacity of The story revolves around Cadet
"Aniihal House" and the paro- Maloney, a stereotypk:al Sergeant

I.
desque humor of "Stripes." Max Klinger whose persistence to

y'^^m%3ip0i be droppeH from the enrollieia

dKfin

; v"

:iirisitec Mamszewski (DDD>, Kaihy Katty (AXO> and Mary

;Doiiakl (AXO> ei^oy tKc suaahiae at BaBooa Day*

The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega woukt like tocongratulate senior

Cathy Murphy on her acceptance to several laar schools. A mcmbar
of Phi Kappa Phi and Omkron DsHa honor societies. Cathy was
selactad far msmlirshtp into "WHq's WbaAnwaglpa^rm College
^ ' " Cltiy is ptwiiiwi to 9tumi UatNgaity el VkiittiaUw <

f r»

Twenty-three fraternity and
sorority men and women were in-

itiated as "charter members" of

the Villanova Chapter of The
Order of Omega on April 8, 1964.

The Order of Omega is the na-

tional honorary society among the

fraternity and sorority world. Its

purposes include the recognition

of those men and women who
have attained a high standard of

leadership in interfratemity ac-

tivities, thus inspiring them to

continue along this line and to in-

spire others to strive for similar

attainments.

Those Greeks who were in-

itiated include: Tara Austin, Lynn
I^onstandy, Julie Dougherty. Niki

Bliades, Amy Murray, Sue Pe-

rella. Cathy Poillon. Cathy
i^hab. Tricia Ring. Suzanne

Schwind. Lori Smith. Kelly

Zi^ler, Dave Arti^ch. Joe Buggy.

Jim Cofidolff, John Fitzpatrick.

Bob Gamble. Bit Gray. Jdhn
Hartner. John Hn^^es, Sil Lat-

kewitte. John McGee and Paul

Steidter. Two ^ythtr charter

members, who will be initiatad^

a later date, arePMeGcarhartand
Dr. Olivar Ludwig,

Tilt initiating snd.

omnonte <« tel
Ch^plnr wwa pi^nlMl oaw by

tlMP

were Viic CoUazo, assistant dean

of students at Susquehanna ^nd

studi^f member Doug F*e*.

In addition to being an honor
society, the Order of Omega is ac-

tive in helping to moM a positive

sentiment throughoiH the Univer-

sity community on matters* of

load and intercollegiate fraternity

and sorority affairs. The Order
further preseitts an opportunity to

bring together faculty, alumni
and student members of the Uni-

versity's Greek community oiFi a

basis of mutual understanding

and helpfulness.

The Order of Om^ wai

founded in 1959 at Miami Univer

sity in Oxford. Ohio. The Epsilo^

Pi Chapter at Villanova becoi

the 121 chai>ter of this rapidly i

panding natibhal orgeinization.

Th^^i^m elected officers of th|

Vill^nd^Cnapter include Sil Lut

kewitte. piresident; JoeBuggy » vicj

preskleht; Suzanne Schwind. $<

cretary; and John Hartner, treaj

urer.

Ibnterlainment

Calendar

TLpHl27 - May 30
Oheatre

r

ss

Blyn Maivr-Haverford Theatre Company
April 28. May 1 - "Dylan"

Old Academy Players, inc.

Through May 5 — "Play It Again , Sam"
Philadelphia Festival Theatre lor New Plays

Through May 5 — "Tandem"
Hedgerow Theatre

Through May 19 - "Blood Ties"

People's Light and Theatre Company
,

Through May 20 — "Antigone"

Society Hill Playhouse
May 2-26 - "Uncle Vanya"

Valley Forge Playhouse H
May 15-27 — "Fiddler on the Roof"

iWiusu
Ripley Music HaU

April 27 — Robert Hazard
-' April 30 ~ Howard Jones

May 3 — Steeleye Span
Miay 4 — Accept
May 8 — Paul Young
May 11 — Foghat

Tower Theatre
April 27 — Laurie Anderson
May 19 — Christine McVie

TlMSpactnun
April 30 - Yes
May 26 — Dan Fogelberg

Brandywine Ctab
May 2 — Nightranger

Vattay Fvga Mnaic Fair
May 3-7 — Luthar Vandross/DeBarge
May 11-12 — Loretta Lynn

cadets is defeated by a hometown
police chief who wants nothing
better than to make an officer out
of him.

*
'

Nevertheless, it is Maloney's

goal to ht thrown out of the
academy at any cost. Among the

many childish pranks he pulls,

Maloney gawks at the female
cadets while they are showering
and he coats the sergeant's meg-
aphone with shoe polish.

As the film's antagonist. Malo-
ney captures the audience's sym-
pathy as being a man whose life is

alienated by those in authority.

Through his pranks, as childish

as they may seem, Maloney dem-
onstrates his desire for individual-

ism and the iAals of the
non-conformist. Thus, it is truly

heartening to see someone revolt

against a system in which author-

ity is prevalent in every aspect.

Commandant Lassard, played
by George Gaynes, is the stereo-

typical "Old Stoneface." He Smith, one of the premier defen-
strolls around thecampus in agolf sive tackles in the N.F.L. during
cart and is generally out of touch the 1970s, is great in winning his
with everything around him. arguments with Harris, but unfor-
More importantly, as a pillar of tunately posesses practically no
the existing order, he is the vehi- acting ability. His acting is simply
cle for many of Maloney 's practi- too predictable and he fails to gen-
cal jokes.

Lieutenant Harris is a man
whose aim is to make the cadets
hate him for the rest of their lives.

Harris accomplishes his aim, but
more importantly, he seizes the
thing that he is really searching
for: respect, although this is not

realized until the end of the pic-

ture. As the commander of the
"D" squad, ("D" for dirtballs,

rightly named because they were
the worst training platoon at the
academy), Harris' job is to make
these sorry excuses for cadets into

respectable police officers, a job he
is convinced will be impossible.

The film falters with the pres-

ence of one actor, Bubba Smith.

erate any surprises in the film. He
barely has any dialogue and his

only worthwhile spot in the film is

his constant ability to scare those
he comes in contact with. But
who's going to tell him that he
can't act? Not me, that's for sure!

"Police Academy," though not

unique in plot structure or set-

ting, has succeeded in showing
that lesser-known actors can pro-

vide the talent needed for a suc-

cessful comedy film. "Police
Academy "flows well; the jokes,

though sometimes stale, are deli-

vered quiet effectively as to give

them a new dimension. This is

surely a film where one's laughter

won't arrest.

Rickie-Boy Holds Up Well

<ci

^fWWKf,

Mar 3 ~ John Eddie

Mhwiy irf Maair
Mir ^- Got^don Lightfoat

Voikaoncaodaty

By KAREN GOTTFRIED
Rick Springfield is well known

as Dr. Noah Drake on the soap
opera "General Hospital." He did

not renew his contract, in order to

pursue his musical carper. Now,
he combines acting along with his

music to star in the movie, "Hard
to Hold."

Springfield fans may have seen
him on the screen as Zack in the
movie version of "Battlestar Ga-
lactica." "Hard to Hold" is Spring-

field's movie debut as the leading

man. In this fine performance he
has demonstrated his ability to be
a good actor in a movie, as well as
in a soap opera. The combination
of acting and music is well-

blended to produce "Hard to

Hold."

The popular rock and roll star

Jaime Roberts (played by Spring-
fiekl) is ending a concert as the
movie begins. He is performing
one of his songs to an audience of

hundreds of screaming young
girls. After the concert. Jaime
daahes to the back room wherethe
other members of the band join

hiia aftar tht performance. Whila
he is takingsahower he heantht
voice of Nicki (played by Pattl

Hunan). Not wanting to confront
Hii^ ^Mba witaki oat a

only wearing a towel. As the door panied by roses, which she refuses
closes he realizes that he has to accept. From this
locked himself out and runs
through the back of the concert
hall to escape screaming girls who
are chasing him as his towel falls

scene on,

Jaime keeps pursuing Diana des-

pite her unwillingness to see him.
The two characters in the

movie are opposites who are
off. Finally he is able to get away, brought together by their undying
and he borrows pants from a love for each other. The character
member of the band who is rather of Jaime Roberts is that of a spon-

taneous, fun-loving man who real-

izes he is able to take a chance and
commit himself to a relationship.

Diana is an independent intellec-

tual who has never even heard of

Jaime Roberts. She is reluctant to

take such a chance. These charac-

ter traits not only affect her own
actions, they also affect and inter-

fere with Jaime's songwrijing and
performance.

"Hard to Hold" is an example of

Springfield's talent not only as an
actor but as a singer and song-

writer. The soundtrack to the

movie is Springfield's current

album. Six songs from this album
are played throughout the movie,

featuring the hitajfigle "Love
Somebody. " Th|^,|M^ was ap-

propriate whn» tliflfciMic entered

the storyline. Although tHraiory-

line was somawhat pilMlnalilt.

the movie mo\'cd at a faat pate. No
doubt, any Rick Springfiekl fan

' wcMild aapKrally enioy this movie.

large. He also borrows his car and
is driving back to his hotel when
he sidt iwipM a car crosaing the
intersection. The driver. Diana,
who is pUyed by Janet Eilber.

iunpa out of the car and demands
his insursaiCs csrd and drivar'i li-

osnse. H^saya ht win buy her a
tiew^ car. The neir car is atemi-

'411'
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No Prete
By BOB BROWNE

Back after iwo years of tragedy

and change. The Pretenders re-

turned to the Tbwer Theatre last

week whh three dynamic, soW-

out shows. The band is currently

on the tail etid oi its U.S. togr

which began back in Januai7 'uhI

ends up at Radio City Music Hall

in early May. Their current

album. "Learning To Crawl," is

holding on to the third position on

the charts, backed by its latest sin-

gle. "Show Me." as well as the

prY\ious hits "Middle Of The
Road" and "Back On The Chain

Gang."
This is a different Pretenders

than the one we saw back on the

^82 tour, as tragedy forced Chris-

tie Hynde and drummer Martin

Chambers to seek out two new
band members. The firing of bas-

sist Pete Farndon (who died

within a year) and the death of

guitarist James Honeyman-Scott

just two days later, burst the bub-

ble The Pretenders were enjoying

with the success of their first two

albums. Rather than pack it up,

though, I^artin and Chrissie de-

cided to go on with the band and

searphed for Jiew recruits. After

recording the single "Back On
The Chain Gang," a tribute to

Honeyman-Scott, with Big Coun-

try bassist Tony Butler and guita-

rist Billy Bremner of RockpilC

fame, two permanent replace-

ments were sought. Bremner sug-

gested a guitarist he knew, Robbie

Mcintosh, who in turn brought

along a friend of his who played

bass, Malcolm Foster, and thus

the new lineup was formed. This

new foursome retained the origi-

nal Pretenders sound on vinyl and

blended together well ia concert.

The Alarm opened things up at

the Tower with a powerful .tdi*

song set lehkb hikl people rushii«

the stage and unrelentlessly get-

ting into the show« More than a

couple of fans were hauled ftwa^

from the stage. ftj^Security. at the

Alarm put on an intense perfor-

tenders

The main attraction came next

and The Pretendei;s took the stage

after being introduced with Sina-

tra's ^That's Life." Chrissie and

company were all business, start-

ing off with the fast', sensuous

rocker, "The Wait." Surrounded

by streaming dry ice and a well-

equipped light show, the band

moved right in to "Message Of

Love" and "The Adultress." and
things were off to a great start.

Thenew album was then intro-

duced with the pulsating rhythm

of "Time The Avenger," accom-

panied by Chambers' ferocious

drumming and constant supply of

drumsticks he was sending out

RichARd & CoMpANy
UNISEX HAIR STYLES

VILLANOVA STUDENT DISCOUNTS
APPOINTMENTS REQUESTED
773 E. LANCASTER, VILLANOVA

527-2080

Open Mon. thru Sat Wed. and Thurs. Evenings

m
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The Children ofthe yfbridare the hope

oftbeworU—
n^ inviteyou to keep that hope alive—

andgrowing.
%V(b are Colurnban Missionaries

working with thepoor.

I Write to usfor more information.
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Tower
into the cro^.
The band ^wcd ihingi up in

the mkkUe ol the «ho)w» the IU|^-

light being 'Thin Uoe Bctwam.
Love And Hate.*' from the new
irflMim. The show fot^ rockiiM^

i^lBin. iMtt (he, last beat of **Bad

Boys Get Spaoked" was a bit

sloppy and hard to follow. "Mys-

tery Achievement" was next, and

HytKle got into soipe crowd partic-

ipation as she offered the mike to

some front-rowers whose singing

prompted her to comment:
'That's why I'm up here and
they're down there.*' She played

her trademark blue TeJecaster up
until the encore and mingled with

the crowd the ^hole show, at

times sitting on the edge of the

stage.

The Pretenders closed with the

favorite "Precious" and came out

for one encore. The band sur-

prised everyone with its first en-

core song, "Room Full Of
Mirrors, ' a freaky Jimi Hendrix

tune featuring sonte unique im-

pressions by Mcintosh on slide

guitar. Their big hit "Brass In

Pocket" was next and the band

closed with the thrusting "Ta-

tooed Love Boys."

The Pretenders did a good job

covering their materiiil (they

played 19 songs) and were good

visually, moving alhover the stage

thanks to cordles^ units for the

guitars. Hynde^^as at fault, at

times missinglyrics, but her voice

and stage presence more than

made up for these little mistakes.

The new Pretenders' lineupcar-

ries on the musical and theatrical

traditions of the old. They are a

very good live act, especially in a

small theatre such as the Tower.
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By NICK ANKfTASIO ,.

Well, since this is the last iamie Another inteietlhigsummerle-

of the VillMiavM for the yesr, I lease is OieediiuidChong's'The

deckled to devote some space in CorsicanBrotheiii/* This movie is

this oohimntttfiUyoa inQQwhet's intefi^iitiiigbecsysecfa^Jokesare

goii^onthissummer.Ideddedon not ptrt of tbr movie. This is a

doii«thisiQrtwore«a<iis:l.rma first for Cheedi and Chong. The

nice guy, and 2. it'a past deadline movie is Kt in the 17th centulr.

and I don't know what else to and is based on the original novel

write about. So here soes.

First otf, there is the Bruce
Spriiwitoen tour. Yes> The Boss

has announced plans for a tour

of the same name.mm*
Yes will be at the Spectrum

Monday ni^t, for their first con

this summer. No dates have been cert in Philadelphia since they re-

set yet, but there will be a tour, formed. Much has been saklaiyMit

Whether ornot Springsteen'snew the 10 personnel changes that

album will be out by then is have taken place in the band since

another story. its formatkm in the 1960s, but ac-

As for movies, the big story here tually , this is hot a record. Jethro

is the summer release set for TuU, for example, has gone

"Star Tiek III: In Search of through 13 pefsonnci changes

Spock." When we last left the (without ever breaking up), and

crew of the Enterprise, Spock's Rpxy Music has expwienced at

lifeless body hadbeenjettisonedto- least a do&en personnel changes,

a new-bom planet. Will the crew Interesting^ enough, Eddie Job-

find Spock, and if so, as what? Leo- son, who almost became the 1 1th

nard Nimoy, who played ol' Pointy personnel change in Yes (he al-

ears. directed this one, and he's most replaced Tony Kaye), was a

not telling anyone what happens member of both Jethro Tull and

to Spock. Roxy Music.

Yes returns to the Specl#itin IkMf^ilie first (iiiie lit thi<0^e ye%sjon
April 30. Left to right: Trevor Rabin, Alan White, ChrisS^ife,

Jon Anderson and Tony Knyc. ; „

«

Get Your

Off
.'*>

To A
Stert!

What better way to spend your Summer vacatiQR^Iian to

learn how to fly at Brandywine Airport? For only"$2$ you'll

get your first flying lesson with a certified flight instructor.

Make this summer count for the future. Feel free to stop in

or call Brandywine Airport for all the details concerning a

private pilot certificate.

MHHHil

r»mm§r Moods Into Music
By iflKE MATHIS

On their new album "Stare at

the Sun," Thejon Butcher Axis, a
Boatofi4)aaed guitar-oriented trio.

proves that rock-and-roll isn't

merely muscle, but, raoie impor-

tantly, mood.
Too many of today's rock banfls

emphasise mosde over mood. Un-
fortunately, all of the musk; that

these bands produce eventimlly

sounds theaame. Jon Butcher, the
^mip's lead vocalist and guita-

rist, aroided the ego-indulgence of

flashy guitar solos,commonplace
in guitar fronted bandstand estab-

lished what he prefers to call '!at-

mosphenc playin^n" accenting his

songi with hauntu^ melodiesand
successful interactkm with his fel-

low bandmates, drummer Derek
Eflevtna and bassist Chiis Martin.
This spirit is extended on

"Stare at the Sun," the trio's se-

cond Polydor/Polygram LP.
Butcher views thealbum as a rein-

forcement of the ideas that were
presentisd on the debut album.
"Otu- lyrical and basic muskral
stance is still thesame, thoughmy

guitar pUnying is depdedly more
aggressive."

The first single released from
the album is a song called *Don't
say Goodbye," a composition
mokied with Butcher's rock and
soul vocals and steady rock-and-

roO guitar pUying. "Wind it Up"
is thesame thing; a forceful rocker
with the tune's mood outmusding
the force.

CAims

All phases of layer

cutting, blow waving
and preefifoh shaping.

Located in Dougherty
Haii.

215-449-6311*

* Limited class size •

•Outstanding faculty •

•U|r-*Tr- dal**^f*iter laffi
•

GUARANTEED SCORES
or you take the course again
free and we pay your bmsie^
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The Jon Butcher Axis.
Butcher is in the middle.

,

Yet unlike John Butcher Axis'

previous single. "Life Takes a
Life/' neither of these songs have
been given ample airtime in the
Philadelphia area. For a band
whose musical influences are

vast, varied, and not particularly

coherent in the songs, the Jon
Butcher Axis formula is certainly

one ol ^ kind. Boston radio sta-

tions WBCN and WCOZ, the first

AOR stations in the country to air

the group's songs, continue to

play the band's songs, yet the
translation seems to have been
lost between the miles. Philadel-

phia AOR sUtions WMMR and
WYSP have paid little or no atten-

tkm to this emerging "alternative

rock band."
In songs such as "Eros Wait-

ing" and "Vkrtims." the group
proves that it has not strayed
away from the focused style of

music accomplished on their first

album. Both songs are roughly
textured, yet mellow and harmon-
ious in concordance with the
band's theme.

"Stare at the Sun" is a fine col-

lection of alternative rock music.
It provides the listener not only
with good music, but also inspires

philosophical reflection in the lyr-

ics. It is not a "listen and pass the
time" record; instead, it is a
"think, theorize, and reflect" re-

cord, meant for those who take the
out-of-the-ordinary seriously.

SOCIAL-SERVICE POSITIONS

Career Network Associates helps recent

social-service graduates obtain professional

positions in case management, social

work, treatment, counseling and related

areas. If you are about to graduate and

have either a field placement or previous

work experience in the field, we may be

able to assist you in your job search.

Career Network Associates also assists

(Established psychologist social workers,

counselors and related professionals to

obtain positions commensurate with their

backgrounds and experiences. For

additional information, submit your resume

to:

Career Network Associates
2210 Ml. Carmei Ave. — Suite 207

Glenside, PA. 19038 or Call (215) 849-0527.

AifCCC breaks
(Monlgoiwqr County Community Collogo)

the price barrier
0(\ ^mimer courses

^^/9^r credit hour

!

TWO aw-wcBt auMMcn acssiONs
TELETHON ON-C/fMPU8 R«Si*ti«tlon

war 15 and 1«

aattafsss'"'^
iiW

Himti,\mt • THKwuitwowui • N—n

WKVU Top 20
Tlii8

Week Song-Artist
1 HEAD OVER HEELS - GoGos
2 NO MORE WORDS - Berlin

3 YOU MIGHT THINK - The Cars
4 AGAINST ALL ODDS - Phil Collins

5 I'LL WAIT — Van Halen
6 LEAVE IT ~ Yes
7 ORIGINAL SIN - INXS
8 SHOW ME - The Pretenders

9 OH SHERRIE - Steve Perry

10 IT'S MY LIFE - Talk Talk
1

1

ONE IN A MILLION - The Romantics
12 UOVE SOMEBODY - Rick Springfield

13 COME BACK AND STAY - Paul Young
14 RUN RUNAWAY - Slade

15 A FINE, FINE DAY - Tony Carey
16 HOLD ME NOW - Thompson Twins
17 WHAT IS LOVE? - Howard Jones

18 WALIi THROUGH THE FIRE - Peter Gabriel

19 MAN ON THE PROWL - Queen
20 MY OH MY - Slade

Week
2

3

4

1

5.

6
11

8
15

17

10

16

9

14

7

19

12

18

Summer/WinterSessions
Universityof DebAAanei Nevvaric DE 19716

SUMMER B4
' Over 400 Courses

' SmaN Classes

- QuaKty Education

Special Pacicages Available to All Students

«lnckjdtng up to 7 credits - $215 and up

Room, board & up to 7 credits - $430 and up

Registration > May 7-11

First Session 6'1-7'7

Zl^Week Courses 6 4-725

Second Session' 7/10 - 8 11

Registration Booklets now available

Call (302) 451-2852

^OlJCIJU-JLJL-JLJLJULJI
i I 1 I 11 I I I M I

Rosemont Pizza
TAKE-OUT I

«

Phone 525-8560

Fm AI Son* of

GOOD
THINGS
To Co

Rosemont
TIKB'

•SlCONCfTOGA

WINTER HOURS
OPEN 10 AM - 12 PM Monday thru Thursday

10 AM - 1 AM Friday & Saturday

3 PM- 12 PM Sunday

/

/

Yes, We //
Deliver ^^

kLAJrVWAi. X

GRADUATES
Dress For Success

Begin your career with confidence

knowing you look your best. Learn

what color can do fot your winning

image. Color analysis by certified color

consultant. Call Det)orah Lyons.

641-0724
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By MICHAEL HEALEY
Little did AUey Cat Tourna-

ment founder Eddie Wallace

(V.U.. '81) know that one day his

baskethall brainchiki wouki as-

sume a niche among sports pre-

mier events, ranking right up

there with the U.S. Mud Wres-

tling Championships. Yet. under

the methodic madness of the Rev.

John F. Stack, O.S.A., current

tourney coordinator, theAUey Cat

Hoop Tourney, the social-athletic

event of the spring, has done just

that.

Begun by Wallace in 1981. Alley

Cat had an original fieW of 16

teams. With live television cover-

age, amazing undergraduate ath-

letes and Stack's umque ability to

promote events that he is sponsor-

ing, however, this year's extrava-

ganza attracted some 40 teams, its

largest draw ever.

The tourney final, delayed until

yesterday because of rain, pitted

perenially tough D-Train versus

the very tall Jello Pudding Pops,

featuring the likes of Harold

Pressley, Dave Torrez, Eric

Holzer, Andy Wozniak, Mike

Bacha and Tim Brussnock. With

offensive guns Dwayne McClain

et al, though. D-Train assuredly

deserves its first seed billing, al-

though the squad found the going

to the final a bit rougher this time

dian in years past, dh, the bdiuty

of Alley Cat
For one ^hing, D-Tlrain actually

k)st a game in this year's tourney,

an unprecedentedoccurrence. In a

matchup. Fr. J^k Stack termed

*'the biffest upset in four years,

the Hosers. a team comprised ofno

varsity athletes, derailed D-Tram

en route to the finals.

Other Alley CM hi^lights in-

cluded Stack'sown Stackers drop-

Hockey

niiH a ctoe oo« to unhmifcW

a iMuity tourney deptxtvetof tra*

ditkmal powerhauae» the -Bu«-

ccocka; countless untethered

spaoewalks by the Cream Team'a

sentor iMper Mike Korib«)K8;

aiid the porformanceofAnd One.a

Cinderella team that, according t0

Stack. '*went far and had nothing,

and I mean, had nothing."

«. .*^ ~1

on QoN
Y AGUES

(Omtinu§dfrom page 16)

Paul Critchley, a sophomore

who will captiiin the Cats next

RwlobyOllagvi

Senior Cai>taki Frank Segr^o

was recently awarded the

league's MVP.

year, was placed on the first teajm

defense and was also the winner

of the Best Defenseman award.

Fred Christie, a departing se-

nior, won as the first team goalie.

. And finally, CapUin Frank Se-

greto was awarded both the first

team forward and the Most Valua-

ble Player award.

When asked to comment upon

the results, Segreto said, "It's

^od that Huston and Critchley

will be back, we can definitely use

them. And winning the Best De-

fenseman award is a good sign. As

for my awards, I'm excited about

it, and it came as a surprise. But,

the big one is still winning the

Cup. Given the choice of an award

or the Cup, I, and I'm sure the

others would agree, the Cup

would definitely be the choke."

Vill^BlCT* lesaer

ityBU|Sw^u«<^<^

^^ .,,„ h^ Ior the squad are

Kick Cottina, hijad coach, and

Henry Lessc^yntki. hit assistant.

So lar this season the team boasts

a 10-3 record.The seasonbcg^ on

March 26 with a home qpener

against lirmy and Tiownshend

Sute atthe Arooimink Golf Chib.

(West Chester wljs also schcduM
I to compete, but later forfeited the

match).
Evaluation of potnu is baswl on

a jpil0M«^y*ten^ which takes the

best five of seven icored. Nova

shot 395; Arav 400, ufi Town-

shend SdUte had 414 Kea Dirdls

andChrt Walsk both shot kiw

witKacpresof 77.

Or April 3the squad travdcd to

Drexel to play at the Edgemont

Country Club. The Cats shot 380,

and Drexel turned in a 386. Low-

shooting players included both

I

Mike McKenney wHh 75 and Bill

Davis with 76.

In the Franklin and Marshall

encounter, at the Media Heights

I County Club, Nova came out on

"top with a score of 408, ahead of

Franklin and Marshall's 413, and

Widener's 470 points.

Recently, Villanova hosted Del-

aware and once again, low-scoring

for the Cats were Walsh with 74

and Dardis with an 81.

" W^i-- '

An outs

Novaaq
WMih,wh6^_^^ _
theapofsbu^liistiir
sevoifa^fshiafsmayoilS
orli^all^ became liitcreflM

thfsport bfwatdliaft|li8tmt^

and his father pUy. Mowow,_.
fatlvrWfsthecaptalnoftbeWiid^

cat sqtiadiif 1943. In idditioa. this

taltaited aithfele b soriottsly con^

sktoring turning professional. Aor:

cording to Wakh, ^ have a kw
way to 00. 1 am inconsistent; I

have to fix that. Also, MK»ve to;

keep my temper— you tanlosca

lot of shots if you kwe your

temper/
Another playof . iumor BiB

Divis, iust JoiMd the team thir

year. He only bcgan^ko play goli.

scfiously last samoMsr and aF
ready he has ^tf^ibuttd grsatli^,

to the squad, scoring low in aeV^

eral key vk^tcwries. With rqiar4
""

the team, Davis said, "I
•^'-•-^

program has a lot 0M
They're bulidinf up
and trying to be Ver^

in the Big East. The. _ .

really easy to get akmg wllh,^^

we're pretty weW-balsw^eiiWit

Wise.

Looking at the season in gen

eral, Walsh summed it upthr say^

ing, "The team has bw^Jprr^
by inconsistency. No one s been

playing really ftolld; all have had a

few bad rounds. WeVe still wait-

ing for when everyone plays well

together."

CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED
Need someone to mow the

lawn and do general yard

work during the summer and

fall months. Call Or. Chaudhri

after 6 p.m. at 52S-7063.
—^—^^^—^^^^^^^^

Sales, Micro-Computer Soft-

ware
FulMlme/part-tlme positions

for experienced retail aalea.

Person to sell IBM, Apple,

computer software products,

etc. Must have familiarity with

IBM/Apple hardware/soft-

ware. Call 527-0660 to ar-

range for an interview.

Don't miss out,

order yours now

$^95
%^ FORDID
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Additlf^iiaT hats ojiilyJ3mejiCb__

1973 Superbettle for sale.

Good condition $1650. Call

Diane, ext. 7050 on campus or

1-692-9554. Car available on

May 19.

April 27-28

Sale of small items such as

lamps, deaka, chairs, and

bookshehres.

26 Garrett Ave., Roaemont,

525-0966.

Part-TUne evening achool po-

aitlon at Penn State Unlver-

alty, King of Pruaala Center,

Graduate Studies and Con-

tinuing Education, to start in

•arty June. Sixteen houra per

week at $4.75 per hour. Look-

ing immm^t, hidepend^t
sponahre to atu-

•nd admhiialra-

M^ —i— l>*«tiaa wW be

varied, k^dudlng acting m^
leceptioniat al tha eenlar

irtiHe tiaaaaa are In aaaalon.
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Tend check or money order to:

Painter Caps
Box 711

Pittston, PA 1^40
4-

Address

State
-itm "^

Zip
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I Enter quantity of each style i

In Rising Sun D British Flag U Kamikaze
[

I nae size nts all • Delivery 4-6 WBiltt »
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Fort Rood

557 Fort Road
St Paul. MN 55102
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